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I t  w.')s cold on. Sunday afternoon and 
~the ball game between .the Smlthers 
high school and Haze l |on -New Haz -  
e l ton was not near ly so snappy as the 
games usually ure.. The boys did not 
seeln to be able to h i t  the ball. Smt- 
|hers  got a few cracks at the bali, bat 
most of them went to Parent  and .to 
.lohn Smith, but  for the most par t  al l  
ll~e bating was to the infield. The 
holue team got only one hit to the  out 
f ield and it was a grounder. One el: 
the lno,~t d.ependable local batters was 
|ll) four l:in)es and: fanned four  t imes .  
Mike O'Neil l  was in  the box fo r  ~he 
visitors and he apparent ly has some- 
Hhing.on tbe ball that  had the boYS all 
swinging their bats. York was  hardly. 
Ul) to his average.on Sanday, but he 
~,)t 1)retty good SUpl)ort from the field. 
()he SInithers nmn hit a three mtcker 
t'~,~' the ou'tstanding bi t  of the day. I t  
(';lllle in-the 5th inuing, but he was  not 
able to get .home. Sn) t thers 'd id  nat 
s(~al'e tlntil the seveuth. York got all 
(':is3" gronltder al]d w~s going t~ throw 
ta third to (.ateh tile. nl||n raml ing 
I'l':llll st*COil(l, but tllere was lie one cov- 
er ing the I|ag. By the time he tin'ned 
and |h rew to f i rs t•the rlutner was on 
h!s lmsc. The nmn on f irst went to 
see-nd and then a good hit  to the out 
f iehl brought in the~i'nly two runs the 
visitors got, alt l iongh they often got 
el| the bases. New Hnzelton got one 
rnn ill each o f  tile secoud,~Afth and 
eighth- inn ings .  Thus the score was 
:~to:2 i~ i favor :o f : the  home team. ~he 
...... ~l tt:eii(~iil6e:.'t~;t/t31e,.,.g~nie~:was.,; not, l rge.
-\ 
WET ~RIP  TO BABINE RESERVE 
Capt .  G. C. Mortilner; Indian Agent, 
returned on Fr iday  iast f rom a tr ip to 
Bab ine  to  wh ich  I ) laee he took a lot  o~ 
fa rm and  garden  seed.  He  says  it  
rained nearl~ all the time he was out 
and that  there was no pleasnre in the 
t r ip  at  all. Had i t  nat  been for the 
bit of exceptional ly good f ishing he 
lind a couple of days the tr ip would 
have hcen a flop f rom the 1)lea'sate 
(qld. t ie  fonud .the Indi:)ns 1)retty 
well off  although tI|ey had the usual 
~t l l lOUnt  Of  differences that needed pnt- 
I trig r ight .  •.~ltogether it was n husy 
trip. He ls'.well pleased with his new 
/ 
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-- ld D y Ba . . . . . . . . . . .  D velop Co a se ~ w ~ , ~  WORKS GETT ING BUSy =:- - - - : - :  - - ~:--:-.-:-" WM. G IEBE oN A V IS IT  HERE Try to e 
Place Min ' - -  Rup Ball on Sunday /Loo',s L,,,ea V,s,, From the Minister r nee  ert Interested in Mining and Is Leoking l~. in  ramp 
i s  Ant i c ipated- -Work ing  on  the  :~By The  ~ea For  a New Pr0perty - - ;W/~s Ac-  Trai 
oca ls  Victors S n d t h e r s . M o r i e e t o w n  end c o m p a n i e d  by  H is  Son  ~.. n " L / ' 
• " • , .  "~ ~ "-  . . ~ • 
The Imldic works department !s dd- ~ ram Our  .Own Reporter Mr. Glebe of Ferguson, Me,. who has . Applications .~re heing f i led ~-ith the 
been interested in mining in. this dis|-  p rey |hea l  police a t  Haze l ton  for op- ing some work on the Smithers end of / . 
the nmin highway. At Moricet~wn a ~ rict for a nmnber of years, paid a portunitles to ~oin a"p lacer  miners 
lind corner .is being cut wider and the The marr iage of Miss Netta Clark visit here last week. For  some years training camp" which the mines depart 
grade rednced. Fur ther  east a lot of and Reginald W. Sinclair  of Inverness he bas  held property on Four  Mile ment is  sp0nsorin~g. I t  is proposed t ,  
new survey sticks which indicate that  is to take place soon in Pr ince Rupert.  mountain and bas had considerable estabblish several  1)lheer-miner cnmp.~ 
i t  in the intention to do - lu ther  wo~k Miss Clark was forme~:ly school teach- u:ork done on it, but this year  he de- in Brit ish Columbia to be under t im 
in the way of improving corners and i t  er at  Dr i f twood, central  Br i t ish Colum &ded to abandon those claims and he supervision of a competent man. Tbe 
also ai)l)e:lrs hat i t  is the intention to bia. Snbsequently she conducted the authorized Pete Ober to look elsewhere young men who join wil l  also .be sup- 
coa)plete a cat off  that was started by Arctic Studio here, later  moving to for n new property. On his way here plie~ with free grub and 'a cook t ,  
the late government. This work wil l  Victor|ft. Her  parents are Mr. and he stopl|ed off at  Topley and looked teach them to cook, free camp and 
al l  help to increase traff ic.  I t  is re- Mrs. A. C. C la rk  of Pr ince Rupert  and over the Topley-Riehf ie ld  i)roperty, worldng equipment, and in cases of 
po~ted th,lt the grader wil l  be sent ov . . . . .  ~" Mr. Sinel.lir is identif ied with tim sal- He expressed a wil l ingness to .take a distress certain articles of clothing are 
er  road I|etwcen here and Moricetown . . . . . . . . . . . . .  /n,, industry sn|all iuterest in that  property, hut he furnished. The young men are  given 
That  looks as if the minister o f  pubhc . , . . \ coahl lint see any merit  in taking over a lh,n'ough training in placer mining 
works w,|s expccted through this sum- - " \  "on , tho le  str ike tn Vaneonvet the Whole thing. Mr. Glebe was this | i s  the (.amps will lie established where 
nler. In the old days when the late ma ,,or elnb.4rrass Pr ihce Rupert  to yenr accompanied hy Ins son who ~as  tberd is lmown to he placer gold. The 
Walte ,"  Wi l l L~crof t  was  fo reman and  :; ; ; ;  " : ' : t ied~[~eg_extent  Her  sh ipp ing  great ly  tak(,n with  the  nor th  and he ,natural  secured w i l l  he d iv ided  h, a -  
suI|erintendent and engineer, they al- "" ' " "" ' , e wouhl like to locate around, New Haz- ~:-ar :|h.e||dv -determined hy .the '~,,v- 
,va.vs sc||t the  grade: ,  or  d rag  over  the  I p'li:~"|tl;It'l|;el~m:d~::~"!~,hCa:g:t:~ ~,:e:: cl io, , .  Ac.cording to Mr"  Gieho tmdh is ( rm, , ,  at .  When ", fe l low proves  h im-  
ro'~d and got  a l l  the men and  horses  I . ' ~ ~ " - . . . . . . .  h i c l - l e  son coad i t ions  in the Un i tgd  S ta tes  ;~;lf e f f i c leut  eaough he w i l l  he ~ l low-  
. . . . .  t the  (lores. lnO)'e~ ~ s a n lae ier  o~ p~ ~' ' al '~ a hmg w ' |y  f{'o|n I |eing sat i s fac tory  ed Io lWOSl|eet on o ther  g ronnd on b i s  
hilt to laake II sm(,(,tn pain xo' , - : : ( :  - -  ~ - 
ntinister. The drh' ing team.  got  all l~'x('~;:~.l)~:~l 1 ~:i(::~ ~,~O~ o o l ,  e:aLqb :~  ol |d the immedia te  f l ,  tu re  does nol own. I l l  th i s  way  the government  i.~ 
oxt)•~ feed of  oats  or two  and  everY-i , , . i .~,.h, there  w ' l s  ~ ]~o lack.  There  was  h)ok too br ight .  Imping to t ra in  a nunf l ler  o f  young pro  
th ing  was lovel.~. ~h ings  have  not  never,  a t  any  t ime,  the  s l ightes t  ind l -  sl.)eetors to ta ro  the rap id ly  th in in~ 
cllanged nlueh since n quarter  oxt~ a " ,.:tides of."thnt profession. ° The 1)lan i.~ 
Celttury ago. IlL those days  a good cat ion  o f  a d i s turhance .  The long- City 
sho , 'en ,en  themneh'es took care of that Copper Notes :,l,t h, slit-the spMt  of adventure In 
rmld f ,n 'eu|an couhl I|e depended upon l .  • • ~ , . the breasts of the 'modern  youth also. 
t[, del iver the required number of good I ' _ . The Col)l)er School children, teacher and tb'~t wil I  be a good thing. '['hi-'. 
x,tes. Tour lst  t rave l  is setting in. Boars plan, thns fat'. has everything to eel)t- 
" ' cr0uded One can usua l -  cad mothers had  their  | lnnual picnic 
. - - ~  i.lS a rme are " ' ::'- at T,akelse Lake ou Fr iday last. They , 
. . . . . . .  ~ , . .  . . . . .  , ,~a , th ing  Smart, o ' '  g, [ve-~ with ninny kinds of sport. Some 
£110 sellslln [1}.[1.'4 ia r  111l~ ot~u ~vou . . ~ '  "t ss Shin-  over the '  ~ " • - - : - 
. . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~n)iasulnmcr u 'e, . s I of the re,~idents of the LaKe he,pea a 
Tot rill' fltrzHtrs. '.l.lle crol)s In at |  ~c -  I ; ' "" " ^ canieia or f ield glasses t . . . .  - . . • 
[~no l l L (Ler  l~  u -,,,,,s ..... " . . . . .  Visited thus far are inl' ' "  ' . . .  :'Igre~t deal to make the oay a.snccess 
, . , . , .  , , ,  , , ,  t , . . , in  " . . . . . . . . . .  .__" . . . . . . .  IMen ,  stro lhng up to~n, often aXscLa [ I)y their  k indness in lending boats to 
I l ne  Nll~li le llll(1. [nlS pronlmes to t~-u l  _ .  • " - , " flUS" " " • l hats. There  is a preference xor I ' . " • n etc The  return to Co -. 
big hay  crop and.  fo~( le r  :¢t'.op: :~he,|:.~ ..:v~,: :.~b% -~A, .,,:=,~,~,~,,;,~,~:...'.~,J~,,,hli£].t.!~.~,=.~h~,..:d~e}!~',~':. ~:~:.~-,.:..v.~.:-.- ):.~,~..,~...:,~:P=; 
, • " " " "  " ~ : ' "  " "  ' " - '  "" : i ra"  ' , ' ; :  ' ~ " . . . .  . ' -  . /~r '  wa~ in / iue  .about elgnt o ' 0CK. 
• ~r l l l l l S  I|re Itll lOOKing t lne ana  t : - " . . . . . . . .  g *o be soelai/, " " - - .% - " ' "  
, . . . . .  * I s~,vea l :e r .  A I I  l l l ' e  upt  t , . ~ ...  . -  , ,  I ,  I ~ ' 
roots  i l l l d  vegetables are growing race- • , . . . . .  , . . . . . .  - -^ -~ ,-~acesand see |  " . • - • - " '"- son|8 L'l lt. ' .~ ~ I I I I L  LO /~1~ V~ ? n • , . , .  , • -:" "; ' -  . . . .  " / Miss El la  ~,~ ils0n nas ta~:e a post- 
IY I n t re  n||s oeen a gooa: ueat or 'thin" ~'s, anti'" pernaps" ao" a bi't of spelid " " " " " " . . . . .  i 'h  r too " g'" " " / t ioa  hi Usk assisting Mr Bethurem 
o,,, isnu.e an ,  l r  nas Dcen ne ,e  : : : l t to : :~T  " " "  " " :k:,*e " " =,;:,: =: :1:,,:. :,,;= :=, :, ::o= ,,= 
, , e ) t h The gal'(h~a lo, 11, the strawber- 
' ,  "~h i . . '  . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  . , , .~  what th(y are  seeing. A d, g rie~ unusual ly good. The ranchers 
0r  ~,~h] l  ( ) l l l e l ' s~ t ) t i~  [ l l [ [ t  1~ I IUU tU~ ' " '. "* " 
" I" of  natme ot the weather  m a n  f rom the hrown ht l l s  o f  0ahfomla ,  on Straw-berr_v H i l l "  are  get t ing  that  
ntu.~ •. : . , .  : . .i_ . . . .  . the.x l.oudly In'aise the fl 'eshness nnd wm'ried expression ahvays 'assoe ia ted  
'~mlouL~ seea ~11! De one or ~ae m~, V~l'dl l l 'C .of the Brit ish Columbia coast with the stawl)erry season. The ap- 
mel|d l~self to the young men and to 
all ell)zeus. 
Wedding Bells 
e)'(q|s =;gain this year and the pros- * * * pies will Iw of a minus quant i ty this 
pects are for good prices again for the Cy Arvrdt. who did eontraeting a t  ear owing to the attack made on them 
extra good seed (if the Balk ley Valley. l~riu(.e l l aper t  when dollars were more I|r.,eatcrpilhws. 
It in reported tlmt offei:s are being • ph ,a f i fu l  than nickles are today, nnd ;~r k . . . 
ilnlde llOV¢ of 12e a lb• [wlt0n folks smtled more, than once R,s0|Htme. Percy aml Lil l ian Down-. 
l every two.ycars ,  passed through towa h|g le f t f in '  their  home il| Seaton as CAME TO GRIEF  ON SUNDAY Ih~st:week, on his way  to Alice &rm. their  ~s(.h|ml terln had been COml)leted. 
~His l)usiuess there is understood to I,e • • • 
Mr. nnd Mrs. Will iams, Sam Meyers (~Ol|)|eeted with the mine r|lllwa~.', but I 'orey (H:|dst,u|e. teadler  of the Kit- 
and. d~mghte':s, lU,tored to H:tzelton just what is in the breeze no one seems ~(,las h)di 'u| school, Vanarsdol. left  for 
h(mt. Tile big Cugine had not l lrrived |. nd :."N'e~- . Hazel|on . . . .  el) Sn)|day...:.ill. ...... a ~<..-.t9 kn.o?Y--!udess.., , . . . . . . . .  Ill 9 .re('ellt., st!]:...l)[._;~![- I ,  . • , tht~3,oast.on.JiMeads~x:,:.....'., ' :-  
in t ime to.rise "t~]fe i)o,]t.l|t/t it ls..there new:.:i,at/|'e'.enlly b6iight "hy'3ir .  WI1- ver  valnes has son~ething to do ..',~l~n 
,.~,,w and fntnre, tril|.~ will be made hy l lams for'  u trill with his fmhily to tile ease. - - 
Hie del| :u'tme||t 's own ,treat. ICalifo|'ni.'L On the o1(1 part  of the SMALI,  BOYS BEAT SMITHERS 
I|',,ad ,,,st ,,f Ntw Hazt l ton theY enme "BOt'S T00 I{  KNIVES 
CAIJ~EI) T I lE  PREMIER A L IAR to grief. '.l'he road was sl ippery and,  SMAI~L ~ metTbetl|eS||)itl)erSNew "Hazeltonlml)lk' sehOOlboysballoll bOYSsat. 
. . .  - they wel l |  off into tlle ditch and ' i l l [  ' " 
Just  what tile Co;aTaunists who wen~ gett i | ,g l,ael~ ,,,|t,, the rt,|,d they gol~.ln-, The sn)all lmyS from Slnlthers were m'd~,y aft6rnoon in ,a  r~urn  ganm on ' [he Now H|tzeltoa grounds. The game 
t,~ meet Pi.emter ..Benuett, tn Ottawa. to tim ( leelrruts that h:we been there  (lau:n l)e)'e last Siltnr(hly to l|hly ball. • , ., • .fl~out four o'clock and 
t ~ t i r lor.thl 'last StVl|'||l ,years. [l~e result After the g||n|e they u'ere taken to got unde|•wa'y 
VXl|ected t0 get for the heaefit their. - followers,' i'f fifty (xi|~cttd or wanted" was  that. tlie. battery m~ the dar was  IIt~ze]to)! and had. ice erealn and'other lhe local boys won by a. score of 11 to 
,lllythtng, IA not ]<nown,'lalt certainly I|r, lkel| 'and the Inon had t0 wa lk , to  thl]~gs. ?Iil o l |e.of  thti 'stor.es'they saw 1• Ti le  Slnlthers train was :composed 
u:tlHng t l i ePremler  |1 l iar sever' i t  New Hazeltm| .to geta ) |o t lmr  battery. '.6(m~e Ihtngs that'  ai)pealed.to them iin.d of n|osti.v sn)all boys .and ap'pa'rentiy 
. - , c |u l  e~e1111)g uh l le  the.~ xxexe tim~s Iv not |l good_,way to vet anY' I t . i s  thuc either tlmt old rend was put ii{ the 'i" ' y ' "  " ' they' returned': " " team|rot suChthatgOo(ilflayedPhlycrshi as th'os~ bn 'esmithei.s.  T  
sta,el/H col|sith.rathms. I r tmler  Bell- late dece, H', re l | | l i ro f  Ill(~ cut:off that tempm'ari ly ungu||rded 
utqt dealt  with thb i lele~|tes h i  the on- was started sonic yea|'s ago was fin, to th | | t  store and l,y keeplag, the own- ouel°e|)l, ffteamthe I|o~'sWaS wasfhe lllSalaeand exceptHappy thatcox 
.•. - . . . . .  ' . tshed ||rid alalle lmSs|~l)le. I t  Is Slleh er  bn.,4Y Nellie of t i l e  lmy s got amaY 
~' l~" l )OSS l i ) le -way!  WIIOII. |l[~ tile COllClll- - . . . .  ,. • • . . . . .  "~ ~ • " , '  " " ,  " i t  : to  was phly(~l in the .vacant  place..  The 
' .  . . .  ' •  : '  ; . . . .  _ .  ~ . ,  neg lec [ '  f ig  t l~ | l l "  t - i l l l r  wt i s res  t i l e  pUDUe with liv/ (xp{211S l~e I [ I i lV t ]S  ant i  a f l l  
s lon  or  [Be .  ln le l 'V teW ne  ro l l !  ~11,•  l~ Jg  - . , , . .  . ' • " . . . .  ~ . . . .  - .  ; - ' "  "% " • , " " . . . . .  o"ox'ClS and t 11 worxs monet 'nml retluces the abil ity m'al)h | lbum.  Soon a l te r  ooYS  naa local team also had  .thelrLplayers in  
al|S to go. Da(K t0 ms r n v ', e " , . . / . , . . . . . . .  :, l)ostttol|s n lore to. theh'  l iking. I t  was 
• . . .  , . , : ' . ,, 'dr tax lmyers mM car owners to meet golie the ~)ss was rela)rted to tbepo l ice  " - 
theal • ro retm'n to'~llt~lr-ealal~s anu wan' ,h,~, ,hug, h ..... " • xv , ,a  ix~g ;~ont.~ t ,r ~ a'~d ~he a good .'..'afiie to wat6h, lint .the audl:  
., , • : . . : , . ,  . _  • .. : . . . . .  ~.,, ...... g ............. , ....:.. _ .  . . . . . . . . . .  . _o  8mlthe s 
1-or  f ln ;oppor l ' / , l l l l l t .Y  tO  wo. rK .as  o tae l ' s .  ' e l lee  w| l~  81na i l ,  , :. • . -  • 
. ,. _, . . . .  .., Sam shouhi la, al)le to get: solnethhg police there went  ant lind.niel;.th0 bo3'~ . . . . . . . . .  ,: .~ - 
,. : ..... " ;.. . . . : .  " , ,  ..=.~'. ' (re|l( -now.. : .  ' .. :':.:.:.. ,.,. " . . . . '  .- a ;,short d i s tance  .o~it' o f -Sa i l thers . - ,and,  '. " e . .  ,..: :$~. . : , :~ , : .  ::,...,. ~...: ;.~.. L 
mainta in : laW aad~.:0rder.,,.It.:is'!, uch . =: :I "~ " '~ ,  ~ = ' i" h i~ ' ' ' '~  , J : : =a :#" $; ' ~ % a " . . . .  "~ r "l'l~e ~i,[thel.s': senior.-rean~:wen~ f .o
persons, or. p6~01;lis hifld[ng ~uch views ' , ,~  ~LA~a,t~ u raUw~/ , '  ' th9 go*iids Were a l l  i,ecovered. - up  to  . ~{::~amda~, 
this wr l~t~g t i ie 'pol iee ha'd"not deeid~ 
i ~ll~ E~llnS x,hieh lefeats'ever.v gO0(l - ' " J '  : 
. . . . . .  : . .  , . .~  . . . .  ~ : . .  , . I ' ~- - - -  : .. . . .  ' ' ~ lWhlWi0 :d~; . !  . :' , - " 
.~ause that:ts.defdated..~Ehe'so-ealled ,.,. _ ,. ' , " ' , '  . . ' 
"' " , . ,  : " ~ " ' -  '" -'-" " :. '. - " '  - "  • ' : I 1 ne  A lU l . l l e l ln  g{ ivernn len l :  Has ' t ie r '  
.~trlzers nu[ne. 0 mg p!m[1 xe .~n enoos-  : , : C0nt ini!k~'from'Pag~ 1 • ', , """" "':':", ": !i ' ' ~ ......... ~,:,- , chh:d to.st.ad l) 1fl|Im'over. Canada to belief ~hat. 
l l lg  snell ( le leg l l tes '  'fis l~vans , :  , J L 'ne l~r . -  . . .  . . .. . . . . . .~  .. , : . . ;  g|lfe~ nll 
. . . . .  . . . . . . .  •: ; . ,  , . : ' ,  " . , . .  S lu 'veY ,  I I  r ) l l [O  fo r ,  t h e  roa( l  H 'O ln  , ae  sk,\a" 'to~" t~eDo~Mf l  
,,rinse 1 sf,,any mer l t . l~ .e~er .naa  r )gnt ;  . ' :*"" " '" "~ "' '~  - " " - reports, that'  t i l l ' par ty  would -.q . . . .  -~., ' :' ' .. " , . - . . ,  ,C lqmr '~ lwena|n l  rt: t~. 'to ~mroanxs,.  Of Aia ~ t. would have the lnsUult El'arts was Chosen.  . . . .  . . . .  . . .  . .~ a;eo ,  difig, hm efeeti6n':'and . . . . . . . .  ' ":"" '." 
. • ,, ~ ~ '. ": ' . '  : : i.Am'sga, "~ lie Alnel' leanS wl ILnatura l ly  0n his"nel/t ~vi~it"~o:Ottawa l ie  would .~r~..- The' 
" .,'"~;": ":'~-;." ~" : !  ' ""."~ :'.': :'.' '.!. !~: I imrdthe '  eoasent 0 f  the'~an~/~dian gov ,  ' . . . . . . .  " : "  ~' > ' " n' ;.~. ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . •, . :.. , .. • / . . . .  9 reseat  ~ to  the  .Canadian governme t .. . . . . .  q....ulte ei lthusli /sf lc)iffte~.i,  
% MI,.~. ff .H. Wl l lan  l$•a ' pat ient  In:the erut)lent :hef0re they..start;Ithe"..survey. .. .. ~' : . . , .  ' '"" " - "  .... ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  tho  i ttet~ o f  the  In ternat iona l  road bd~ln~:.x;isif~i e '~i~ ":,riding l i i : :the:i ir0- 
I lazelton Hospital .  • She recently; u n -  M I .  Hell idge, Cnnada s commissioner ...... ' "  ..... ' : '  : ' =' . . . . . .  ' = i ' ' = . . . . . .  " : I{  x :  ; '  "a' : ' ' '  : ~ " '  ~" 4 J ' ' l l~"  I =' : '  r " @~'" " . . . .  = ~' : '  
Ih rwel l t ' :a  "ihllJi')r oDerMlbn . !C"  :::"" >.'. .!'t,) ~VIIl~hhlgton ° tom Sehf i tor  D ian{of id  t ln 'o i lg i r  BrLtish?~Colamb!a.. ,,. v;'..-: . ' ; v lnee, . . . . .  !.:,.. sal L.,,:....a . "  's : ' " "  . : :: {: r '  ": ~ • , ,. . . . .  : ,  . . . . . . . .  . : :. ,,.::'r. . : - . . . . :  . : .. 
.:. C .:: .' " " ' • ~ . . . . .  .', - . . ' : : : . _ . :  ' ' , :  ' : . . . . .  ' - ' "  
- -  - .  . . . .  . . . . .  . :  - . . . . . .  :' . . . . . .  ', - ' ? "  <"  : . L  
Haysom-MeMurray  
an~d,-MFS~ Dan .Scherk, N in th  Ave., W•, 
was' the scene of a pretty wedding at 
mMnight  when Miss Maud McMurray  
of Vancouver and Robert Haysom of 
Hazelton were united in wedlock, 1~ev. 
E. .T .  Nor th  o f f i c ia t ing .  The  br!de.  
gowned in A l i ce  b lue  georget te  crepe,  
t r immed w i th  lace,  entered  the  pre t t i l y  
decorated sitt ing room to. the strains 
of the wedding march, Mrs. W. Mar- 
shall a t " th6 piano. The bridesrnaid. 
Miss Rnth Scherk,  was dressed in blne 
crel)e satin t r immed with velvet• Ver- 
non Seherk was best l~an. The br ide 
was given away  by D. Scherk. Mrs. 
E. J. North sang during the signing of 
the register. A very pleasant t ime 
was stleut after"th¢* ceremony when a 
Imffett luncheol| was served. Mr. and 
.Mrs..!-I~;som. will reMde,:nda~.,:Hazel~ 
ton where the groom has a farm. 
5 "  
ELECTRIC  L IGHT SERVICE  AGAIN 
Reqor~ that  Columbi~ Power  Co. has 
. , .C lese~l  Dea l  Wi th  Commiss ion  
ers  in  Ter race  
The Pl:ince <Rupert ~ News reports 
,that .the.:Colpmbia PowerS:co., whiell 
already pl:ov!(les electric l tght  and pew 
~r td reich paints as Smithers, Golden. 
Wllllaiiis~'Lake and Hope, has l)ouglit 
the power lines here and has ,under- 
taken  with the- board 0f commlssioner.~ 
to~:l)t'0vide a 24 hour eiect~ie service 
u: lthin twelve nmnths. Leith Murray 
' Coinpaay eng ln~r ;  is: exiieeted here In 
la sh'ort thne~ t0~maRe arrangements for 
thb :Insta~ation ~f. a ~!lesal:~'plant pro- 
thb' ii6u~:p~i~qr~'ill 'be avai lable by  the 
Telkwn o i'. to. iflliY :llase'. i~dl. fall, ~t.:is'i'exti~ett.~l; " ~ '~;' < " .¢  
The B. C .  Conservative execut ive The  members .  Of: tWountaitl View 
n let j reeent ly  tn VictOria and  the de!e- lodge knd the Lakelse Lodge,:I,0~O:E,,' . 
expres~t~i :i{.flrm. eUef al held a very enjoyable picnic, at  KalUfi[ :'ii~ 
Lrty vin out  at  Lake .  ': , . . . . . .  Z ; ,  , 
mostly C0i iservative: member . • t " :,,Mr.!Bui't(m, a f te r  cl0stiig fl~el , :.: 
sch00] : expects :,to get  away:Satu!  presidel lt  was: ,  
NEW HAZELTON, B C., WEDNESD AY, JUNE 26, 1935 
- ~  - , . , 
• . _ _ _ _ .  
m u i . . . . . . . .  
i 'rt,lill|inary fl~lll'es" for .1934, cam-  in tile bus lness Jndex of the Bureau  of] I - -+---- ~,"  * - ° -  ++-'--: - -=  - -~  ' [ +i~:~.! +" . . . . .  "++' +) 
I,ih',l I,y the Dominton ]Burenu of $'a- 8tattsttes. ~l'hd.averag+ stnndlng ,In] + S A I L  SOUTH VANCOUVERI ~ 4 
tislic,~ hl(lieate .that the production of  the f irst f0ur.m0nths '0£ 1985 was 07.71 TO : 
(.h(,mi(.al,~ and allied l+roducts in that ngainst 89.7 in the same period o£ last [ 
~:,ar was ~alued at $105,568,02~ "at year. 'Elm gain of about ,  nine ~er[  LEAVE PRINCE RUPERT 
el,,,'y l, riees. This is an inerease Of per ee,,t represpnts the neceleration in . . . . . . . . .  sat 
I:t:.7 l,er cent over 1933 value and  :10:8 b.siness operations over one year  ago.l Mondays  3 p .m.  - urdays 6 p.m. 
l,'r t.eat over ]932 value. ~he tm- ' * * * SS. PRINCE GEORGE SS. PRINCE RUPERT " 1 
Im~vement in 1934 wns quite general 
,,-it,, a,t Indnst,ies tmrtieipatlng ex- From all parts of Canada ,eports ~o, , ,n  ,tZea, vaen , ,ohby  mUand wate,  take ,h+ Tr,angle $37 65 + + 
e,.l,t .~o,,ps and c leaning pre+aratlons. +'on],, that factories nmklng, all Rinds eouverT°U" of Brit ish Columbla,--Prlnee. • +" '+"  "+"  " '  ' l Y a m : m i v e r  
. . . .... of gooffs are enjoying a:very consider- For hfformath,n* Call or write to LOCAL AGENT 
.o ably increase in business, or P. Lakie, D.F. & P.A.. Prince Rupert 
The  cont inuance  o f  ec0nomie recov-  + * • ~ "v -25b-35  I 
,,,.y dn,.ing the earl,, months of the I L3 I ,  Ma~thows a~d family, ohl C A N A D I A N  NATIONAL STEAMSHIP c 
present year was fully demonstrated tiq~ers in Smithers, are moving shortly 
h.v lhe gain+, of abont nine pet' cent to Vaneouver  to loeate. - ' -~+-~mmm~r~s- -~ -- [ ] ~ J "  ~ '  - " -- i I 1 ~ '~ '  l 
, • . . 
i / , . ,  i; : 
4",  
i+ L + : ~ 
ARTIFICIAL BARRIERS 
BLOCK OUR PROGRESS 
. , .  D~IT ISH. .Co Iumbia ,  though probably the  r ichest province in  Canada, 
' ' D is suffering under disabilities that  must  be removed. Adverse freight 
• ,. rates and tariffs have created an unfavourable trade balance w i th  eastern 
Canada averaging more than fifty mi l l ion dollars annual ly  for the  past 
f iyeyears.  
This province, upon enter ing Confederation, surrendered i t s  control  o f  
customs and excise and received in return a ]per capita grant o f  e ighty 
cents per headof  populat ion.  This  per cap i ta  grant was intended to make 
ample provision for the  cost ' . .- " " of  local serwees, such as administ rat ion of  . 
"•: just ice,  educat ion,  hospitals, and so forth. These services now cost the  . . . . . . .  
- " :" .... province eight mi l l ion dollars annual ly ,  wh i lewe receive a per capita grant 
" of  less than six hundred thousand dollars. 
• +From Confederation to March 31st, 1934, the  Domin ion  has <~ollected in  
=. customs dut ies in Brit ish Co lumbia  $34.7,000,000 dollars, whi le  we hav¢~ 
' .  • ;* received a total  insubs id ies  and pet" capita grant of $27,000,000. 
. . , . 
' . . . .  +:The Domin ion  also has been steadily encroaching upon fields of  provincial  
• j u r i sd ic t ion .  
For  the  pui;pose o f  removing the disabil it ies w i th  wh ich  th is  province has  , . • :  ..,,. + ,,. 
been handicapped,  we  propose to make representat ions tO the next 
+ Dominion-Provincia l  Conference along the fol lowing l ines :. + _ , 
1. ' That  there  shou ld  bc  a commLiss ion  to  5. Necessary  ¢~pi ta i  fo r  deve lopment  o f  
con~i 'der  and  determine  the  c la im o f  the  natura l  resources  and  pub l i c  works  shou ld  : 
p ro~ince  fo r read jus tment  o f  i t s  re la t ion  to  be  made ava i lab le  to  the  pro~nees  a t  
the  Federa l ,  Government  in  respect  to  lowest ,  poss ib le ,  cost . ,  , ,  , . . . . . .  •~+~~,++"~u'+ 
matters  a r i s ing  out  o f  the  Terms o f  Un iOn 6. Absorpt ion  o f thePac i ' f i c  Great 'E~' te~i i "~; : - " :~ '~+~:+~ "!~.'::'~-'-" 
, m  • 
! ,  
+ 
. . , ,  
British hospitality and British 
Columbia toodsblend happily 
in makin~ our ~uests com[ort- 
able. Dining-room, lounge and 
rooms are clean, homelike and 
quiet. Near '. shops, theatres, 
boats and trains. Mr. E. (3. 
Baynes, well-known "Owner- 
Manager. o1: the Grosvenor, 
sives his personal assurance 
of .the hi~l~est quality modern 
• hotel 'service to visitors from 
MI  ~in~ ;n Rr;Hck 
:L 
MINERAL ACT 
Certificate of Improvements " 
NOTICE 
Fisher Fractional mineral claim 
situate in the Omineca ~in ing  Dlvi.  
sion of l~ange ~ o£ Coast • District.: 
Located on ~[oun~ l~velyn, HlJdson 
Bay Mountain and adjoining the Rio 
Grande Mineral Claim on the north. 
• uke Notlce.that I, ~l. A. Rt~ther~ord 
F.M.C. No. 82920D, authorized agent 
for the Estate of ~0seph Fisher, ~ree 
Miner's Certificate No. 62681D, intend 
sixty days from the •date hereof, to up- 
ply tO the Mining Recorder ~0r a Cer- 
tifieate of ~ improvements ~0r the pro'- 
pose !o~ obtaining a Crown grant of 
the+ above claim. 
And further' take notice that action. 
ander seeti0n 85, • must be commenced 
before the lssum~e of such Certificate 
of  hnprorements ,  t:..':'. ' ; + 
l)att,d tbls 9th day  o f  February, 1935. 
.t:',-51 
~+. . I I I~  In l l - l l+~l~l~l . lm~l~4 w ~l l~ l . l l l l .< l . lm.<.~l .<+al l . l  
i. City Transfer 
. . . . '*smithers+,'B-"C( ' " 
' I  
i +:+. ~',+/+~ 
, and  deve lopments  s ince  Confederat ion•  Ra i lway  in to  the  Canad ian  Na+tional  -: , .~,T,+.-,:  : . : , : :~ ,  - -  . . . . .  : ,+ 
- .  2. ,Redef in i t ion  o f  j u r i sd ic t ion  over  sys tem.  
Taxi and Transfer Service : / sources  o f  reven . t~ and  taxat ion•  7. Regmnal  ta r i f f  ad jus tments  o r  corn= ~: ~* ~ : I = • ~t  al l  hours  
~:~'  .... ~* ~ !" '3  There  must  be  o f  cap i ta l  ~nensat l °nznhenthere° f "  * ~* : ~ ~ +'= ' i  . . "  a ~efund ing  ~r ...... , 0 • 
,- ob l igat ions  to  secure  lower  in teres t  ra tes .  8.  Ad jus tment  o f  f rezght  ra tes  upon a . 
,. , : basss of equahty  . . . . .  " , . . . .  ~+ ~+ ~ + ~ W. ehl Owner i 
i '~ ..... ~ ~ : ,  , :4 .  Redef in i t ion  as to  exc lus ive  ju r i s  . . . . . .  ~ : . . . .  ~ +~:'~ . "  .: , + 
, : ' d i c t ions  in  a l lmat ters  poss ib le  in  o rder  to  , 9. A permanent  po. Hcy  in  t l~e ,prbb lem o f  ' .i ~/ .~"  
. . . .  " pr t=~even- conf l i c t .  Agreement  a l so  as  to  L unem~' lo" '~" t .P r t '~ar" 'espons  i ~ m t v ' f d r ' : ' t * -  #~-+-  - -  ~ r : -~- :  ...... ~ ..... : ....... ; . . . . . . . .  
eo-oderat |ve  e f fo r t  in  a l l  mat ters  o f  corn - ,  tmemployment~ ~elief:+, res ts  ~ ,upon the .  T * The output of 202 leather footwear 
- +non'  eane~+~n ta  the  nrov~nces  and  the  • I )0mmmn.  A natmna l  counc i l ,  s ou ld  be~ . ,, ~ . . . . . . .  ! factories during , th~ month, o f  A )ril 
: y:<++ :D0mmmn,  par tmt i lmr ly  in  the  market ing  set  up  w~th  whzch  the ,  p rovan~es~ ands . ,  • . . . . .  : - teaehed.a totul of 2,026,~64 1+airs, this 
'~'.~ ,.- +" "T. ;..~..+ . . . .  , - ... L" * ~ " ' ~ + " '" " ' " ;''~" " ' ::+ ~ ' ' ~" " " "  ' ~' ." ,.; .',: ,' ,'.i=' ,- . + ,  ~ ~. to ta l  bmng exceeded only tw ice in  t e 
• +~'+" -~ . . . .  :-:', ,:, :+ of ;prm~luets and  upon.  what~may... . ..be• te rmed . , 'through... tlie province,, .  . ~l~e,,, +~numelpalztn~,,i,: - ' '~k ...... ~' ' "a" "+" ~ ~ * ~+ ''~ '.~ '' :"~ ~';" '~ +" ''' . . . . .  : ~-va.t !~'" : f ive" ....... eats"~"vlz" : '::in .... Au' *+ ... . .  st an""b~ill 
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Miss Ethel Moore, who has been on LOCAL SCRIBE TOOK TO. HILLS 
a visit to her sister, Mrs. Frank Gavin • " " . . . . . . .  
returned to Prince Rupert Thursday; 
[ / - 
E. J, Moore left on Monday 'fo~ 
iPrince George to mcet his son Tom. 
~TI@y plan to drive south from there 
t nnl spend some time in Vaneouver and 
po in ta  sonth .  • - 
W * * '  " #'"  ' 
M,'.~. 0. T. Sandai left on Tuesday 
for Prince l{upert and while there she 
will attend the sessions of 'the Star of 
the North L.O.B.A. 
R. ~'.  Riley left for Prince RuPer t  
on Tuesday and after reaching the 
(..a.~t decided ,to go a little farther and 
-n Saturday came a wire stating that  
he had ~ arr ived it/Anyox., :: 
The ~-Volncn+s AuxiliarY of .St. Mat .+ 
thews ~hureh held::a very enj6yabl'e 
picnic at  Kalmn Lake on Wednesday. 
. . . . . . .  * . ' .  * "* ' . : :  : : '} : ' ; , '~  : "~5": t " 
Knox i~zlJte~i Clmreh 01ul(]'must~'r- '';+= ? '  
ed 2(; strong on Thursdny afterfi~ion 
~ttld spent the lml'lnee of the day at 
l,.'tkelse Lake. " '~ 
. . . .+ .  -." . .  
~[ l 'S ,  ~;  I ) l l r r | ln  le f t  Tne~]ay  °to at- 
t , ,nd  sl,eclnl memmions of Stnr of the 
N.rth L[Tdge in Prince Ru~mrt. 
Miss Margaret Cretien spent the last 
week on a holiday a t  Lakelse Lake• 
* ' *  
Frank Green. whi le wo~,king on the 
Thornhfll Lookont trai l  sustained an 
eye injnr.v fl'om a piece of  flying r0ck. 
* * *  . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . .  
W. Good~(,in left.for thc Prince Rh- 
pe~t hospital on Thursday. 
• Mrs..T. Dnrran, grand mistress of 
Thorn • Hill. Lodge, No. 099, L.O.B.A.I 
entertaine~i the out of town guests on 
Ta(,sday at the tea honr. 
. $n¢  
.At the first hirthday entertainment 
of ThornhiH Lodge Ml"s~ F. Finlay, 
provincial grand mistress of the Order 
4vas made I I ] l  honory member of the 
local lodge. When the birthday cake 
was nut timt duty devolved:on her a: 
dhi the l ighting of eandle of celela'a- 
t ion., 
~t , .a , .  .= 
• I{ed seems to he the prevailing color 
this yenr and the ('. N. R. depot has 
take l l  on f l  ncw POl l [ -  O f  l )a ia t  which 
sln.mhl enable the engineers on the 
trains to l~mw when and where to StOl) 
.l Iho la ) 'on  of  Irhl(,e Rllpert after ~, t. n T.zw~ .,.a ~.a= n.,+.. ,,¢ ,,,~,, 
, ' : |Rq l ( l ing  s tone  d a y s h e r e  re tnrne(1  to  l¢ , , ; ,~t~ h ,  , * ;n  ~,~,~,~ h , t , ,  '*~ . . . . . .  ~ ~ '~,~, , ,~ ,= 
* " '  "* + ' ~ ' ~ J * " ~ ' ' ' I + +  I I I I ' ~  ~ p  " l£ t "  a41t ,~  ~¢Iaa lL+ l lb  .II~U~LJ+ .+  
the (,east the middle of tne week. " F lats  on f l le'[ :sk rend From therd 
" * * " . I theY pl'm :'to work out a eonsideralfle 
Mn.~. N. Moorehonse and daughter . 
, f ter  mpendiag some time with her st,<.tion o f the  (.omltrv. " 
.. . * ~ ~ . . . 
parents, Mr. and ~[l'S. W. A. Kirkpat- Local an~zlers are ~ Let/ing some good 
rick, left for her l~unt~ in Prince~ Rap-I.~tring s of fish at Lnkelse. 
err on q2aesday,. & .  . " I . **  
. . *. I Poyeys  Of +-oung ronse are frequent 
s All. At.tree left fo /,'tkelse Lake .on ly seoil throughout he distriet. ' .... 
, 'aturday and ldans to spend his an-If . . . 
"aI  vhe6~I0zi"ht"his"+u~'n~cr liikeshb're~ I J" Mr an'd: + Mrs P red  Scott" 1.etm~'zled 
| , t ,  • ' '. . ( si(lv nee j • ' . from 'Prince I{upert on Monday. • 
i ,, 
O,  T. SUNDAL CO. 
,/ 
Headquarters for 
Paints  Oils Varnishes 
Goodyear Tires Car Batteries 
i General Merchanrl; e 
Flour Feed  ar,tware : 
I I I : I l l  " = I - -  I I ~ [ ~  l I I I = I " I I 1 1 1 i 
. .e . 
: + REAL ESTATE 
: KE .... - : ' -M ]TED  E.T. NNEY, LI 
On Saturday afternoon the girls of 
. - -  : the Mission ]Sand" of Knox United 
Aeeompanied a Couple of Claim Own, ehureh presente4 'b[l',q. W. R. Welch 
e l~ up ~hornhil l  Mountain and 
" Back--Hard Work 
~'he'  iocal 'scribe Set out last Thurs- 
day. to .~ee ff:Httle 0f the country and 
in company with the Kirkpatrick bro- 
thers, _Bill and ~ack,.droye out to  six 
ndle of Lakelseroad.  In the rear of 
the truck were several bundles of lure- 
her.- A few yards across the flat the 
party started up the side of Thornhill 
That lmnbdr seemed somewhat heavy 
as the hers took sundry rests along 
the trail• After two hours of climbing 
an elew~tion of 2400 feet was reached 
and here the party branched off to 
cross OIson Creek and take their lum- 
ber--to a cabin they are building on 
theh' mineral c laims. The party the n 
ln'oebeded on to ant ele~.ation of 3400 
fee~, nn6- n~+this i~p0inl:' er6ssed:, l~liza 
ereek on a snow bridge. Lunch was 
served .at .lVred Michaud's cabin at the 
Lookout. :The valley was  shrouded 
in fog and a~ it rained heavil~ the' ob- 
ject of the .~ightseer was not attained, 
hut the local scribe di#l come to a bet- 
ter appr~;ciation f the toil mefi put in 
in order that the mineral resources of 
tim l)rovine(~ nay  be developed: The 
s(,il~b also got home good wholesome 
exe'reise which unkind people have 
told him he needed. 
with a parting gi l t 'as a mark Of their 
tppreciation of [h~r work with thex~ 
for the past two yeas. 
LOST--By Walter Wright, 2 Keys 
and+P~dloek between Copper City and 
Teraee: ~ Finder please return to Will 
Robinson. 
' " 7 . . . .  
Oa Friday evening the local teach- 
ing staff entertained a nmnber of their 
friends to a dance. 
On Friday the local teaching stuff 
dispense for the smarter holidays. 
Messrs. Makepeace and Griffin, Miss 
M. Walsh and ,~[r. and Mrs. C. Mich- 
ael plan to ship their ears to New 
Hazelton and from there will drive 
south to VancE|per. Miss Long~orth ,,  
plans to leave for Prince Rupert m~ 
Saturday and: proeee(l, to lier hothe ilk 
Victoria by boat. 
WEED SEEDS ON FARMS 
Thc set,tim of most aanual weeds 
when emhcdded in the soil retaia tlteir 
vitality severnl years The seeds of 
the mustard family m,,J others, when 
ploughed downaf ter  ripening, seldom 
germinnte the following year, ~ffd not 
until they are brought near the snr-  
fnce by futher cultivation. Light sur- 
fae~ eultLvatioa during early fall us- 
Ually serves to stimulate germination 
in h'eshly ripened weed :~eeds. ~rhus, 
a considerable number of them may be 
de~.h.oyed, while, On the  othei~ h:md, 
by deep !doughing the difficulty is 
simply deferred to succeeding years.. 
. The ~erminbtlon of wceJ~ as well 8~ 
,ether seq,,"+, is affected by heht  Many 
kinds of weed Seeds," such as some gra- 
sses and mustm'd will germinate in the 
l..tte autumn or early '~:prlng when the 
soil is cold. Others, such as buck 
wheat and lamb's.~u~ew:r% equire a 
~armer soix. and ~he seeds of foxtail 
and purslane continue dormant until 
sthnahlt,+d by summer heat• Late an- 
tlmln or early spring cu'tiv:ttion is not ! 
effective in de.~troying the s~.~,.ls of/ 
weeds Ill;It will not germiuate unles~ 
1 the soil is warm. Son|c  o f  the worst weeds are  $o  pro- 
LOW WATER RECORD THIS  YEAR 
Towads.the end of the weekthe cool 
weather had a c1~cking effect on the 
flow of water in "the Skeena and by 
'Monday the water was  down two or 
three: feet. :So~ .f~x ;t~., .s~ason..there 
has been a good run off but at no time 
has there been anything approaching 
flood conditions. George Little, ca 
Saturday told +us that+'according to re- 
cords kept since "1903 high water has 
ne.ver+come later in the season than 
June 26, and if that is true this year 
the el'(,st+of the rtm off will be a,low- 
e~+one than.he has seen in his thirty 
years, on t l~  Skeena. 
MUSIC EX .~I INAT ION RESULTS 
• At tim recbnt music examinations, 
"P,,,',,,to Con'servatory of Music, held 
in 'Prince RnPer t ,  the l'esult~% so far as 
'~ ;~"" . . co  i s  Poncerned "fire as follows-.• 
~,lementnr.vr--,~Iary West, passed. 
lntrodaetory Grade--Audrey Ses- 
~,,,m. honoc~: Mantle Haughland, hon~ 
;,"~ : Sll+bil~ 3~(/i(enn'ey', -pass;  Thelma 
3U'~ti: lia,~,~.. ' / : = 
All are the paplls, of Miss .Xanel 
~'OUllg. Terrace. . 
' Bill ,Tohnstone says that the pheas, 
'xnts liherated at his-place on tim La- 
ki,lse road this spring are doing •well 
An' t!my were kept in the+ barn some 
• ? 
NO. 35 
Cndsty's Bakery 
• Terrace, B.C. 
Will ship to any point on line 
Wi l l  you  t ry  our  Bread  and  
Buns?  
, S tand ing  • o rders . , sh ivped  
regularly. 
All kinds of cake. Get our price. 
9 
Pldlkrt Hotel ,+ 
+ 
TERRACE, B.C.  + 
I Fully Modern Electric Light ! 
Run ning Water t 
Travellers. Sample Rooms i 
j P. O. Box 5 Telephone i
! Gordon Temple, Prop. i 
Terrace Ed ll Stock of 
Lumber 
Rough Lumhcr No. 2 Shiplap 
$4S common dimension and No.1  Ship- 
lap 
No. 1 Finish, Siding, Flooring, V-johg 
Etc. 
~hingles Mouldings, '" ~,, 
-.PRICES ON APPL ICAt iON 
Gco. ++Little Terrace,; B.C. 
. _ _ = - 
R: W. RILEY, Phmi B. 
+ Terrace 
llftc in the production of seeds that 
xelaHvely clean f ie lds.nay become bad 
ly eo||tlm|ited in two or three years if 
the weeds are allowed to go to seed. 
For lnstfinee, a single plant of wild 
mustard, stinkweed, foxtail, pigweed 
or ean|plolr, produces :.from 10,000 to 
20,000 meeds, worm-seed mustard about 
25,000. shepherd's purse about 50,000 " 
and tulnblh~g mastard about 1,500,000 
With such prodactiveness oils become~ Swain's Transfer 
quickly infested with weed seeds, ai" 
though, o,, account, of their Inconspic- Garage, Service Shop 
uonsness, their la'esence is not fully 
realized. ~ ' Taxi Trucking" Del ivery 
Has you~' subscription ~ been paid. yet?] Coal and Wood 
Rexall Fly Kil 
Oil of Citronella, etc. 
Fishing Tackle ~ 
Rods. Reels, Lines affd Fly s 
All hey stock. 
ICE CREAM--0ur Own Make 
thne'm~tll ~ed. eoudltlbds got "good 
tbey ehmt~ to  know'him well, and now 
o,o'. of-'the c(lek htrds, makes, regular 
calls. Biilc:.who. ~has a+.sense of humor 
has named 'his four Idrdsv--R. B. Ben- 
ch.eft. McKe|lzie K.iug~ MUssolini and 
Hitler. , " : ; " ~" 
• General Hardware , : ,InsurenCe. > 
• + " t' 2._:__ ......... ' " ' 
- - -  : : - -  =- - -~- - -. -~:- ~ S ( ~ ~  ~ l l t ~ . ~  " " "  "" '" ~ . . . . .  
Mr.~. ,L Faritquar of Sur f  In let  has 
- ,,~.;~ . ' , . : .  ~ . i'll . , " " " i ~ ,.¢ ....... fly l~en tU th0 P~ince Rupert hos • : .w;ner i  VOU use, t r leeOl l lmns  or  ~Ollf • " ;~ ,)t" 1"  " ": - " 
t : " ' " ' " '  ~. ' " . . . .  ' " • . + " ~ ra  f ln ( i  o11  ~IO I I ( [a3 '  evelling~arrivt~l 
. . . .  ' '" " • ' . . . . .  + :  ' 'V : '  +"  . ' " . . . .  • • • ' ' * . ** '~  . . ~ " 
You are  suppor tm~r  a Ioea l . . , i .ndubt ry  and  e ,~eourau lmz . th . .  ~ q 'b -  ,~ . . . . . . . . . .  . - : .  . . . . .  , . . -  
=6 9~' - "  I " "  * I +' " l '  ' . .  , • . , ,~  , ~- .~ . ) ' r+  ~, . ' , t tU~L t J~e ,  l~+l I : t les  n l l l l  • Buy+t ,  Home+ o : Ine ,  al  <• . . . .  + . . . . .  , - ' 
. . . .  '++"' ' ' '  ' ' ' ' ' " ' :  " "" , ' ~ See l | i  to  l l a~e thd i r .+own , . ideas  about  
Tell the..buvi+njz:ipt~hJ.i.c ,+what..iyou haves  nd  ~ziw. the ,. pr ice,  '+ ~ ,~me thl~igS On3 'of ,theh, net aver 
. .  , ~ J-'~' . .  + , ;7 -+. .  , . . , .  , . : . , ,  . . ,  • , ,~  , . . :  ¢ - . ;  +,'.,,. ~ . . 
"+ A ' l '  J" I I l~'I/~mI~ A .. !'1 I I I l~- - l+ : ', ~'•~ . . . . .  mllln~--lApmI ' . , . .  ',__+: : +I  slonm ,Is+: +, +soutache. For  the, ,past 
I " '  +n ~ ~ ! 1+~+ + +"  :' ~1+ ~ '=  ~ ~,  ~P~ + + + ~ ~ ~ + 1 ~ ~ + + ~ ~ ' ++ ~ = + + " ' +ltw0 + mo,,t lm/one 6f the staf f 'has been 
: Are  here: to  car Py.th~t, message to the  pub l i c f0 ry0u .  ,Will +[Icai'0fuilm nKr+in~ ia 'p+mislng speci- 
.vou,usethese co lumns .  : .  +. " : '  '+  .  lnmn me a cookie duster. +, .. fter work 
. . . .  " '+ + ; . . . . .  "1  . . . . .  ' . . . . .  " P I "  ; : 4 ' m :I + + + I+ ' + '' ' '  ' . + '  [ Oil I ' ~[q~ d~ > a f te rnoon a number ,  o f '  h i s  
vancouver prfflcers+wmnom ne,p cam '.your sown aaa eomrnUniw nor. : :" .~ lfrle,+',l ~}'al' Y'nt 'IH~ <,~,bi""+,-+ +,~,,+, 
hell~ Bell your produce~. , ' I ' :' -- " ;: + ' ~ I ' L /  + + ' r ' '  ~I  : " " L : "  ' ~ "J ' I ' ' ' '~" --' ` '~ . . . . . .  '' ' . . . . . . . .  
. . . .  ' + ' '  "1 ' '11 . . . . .  " " " . . . . .  " 'm ' " . :~  +" ~° ~[ [ they  ~ o t  thr-:JW~li ~'II|l 'hl~i'him,ii+fe,6e • , , , .  , . , ,  '~.~ '+ . . . .  
,,ael+ ,.o:.,,nl. 
• ,~ , " . ' ? .~: ' , : ' ;  " ,  ++ + + , ' .+ . ' . . . .  ' -E ,  "~ '  ' " . ' "  . + : '~ ' . : .  , ',+ + , + .,. , '+  , ,~ ,  , 
, + & + q " r ~ . 41  ' I * ~ I '  t . I ,  1 "  . "" i . t I i 1+ m y , l . ' ' 
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MINERAL ACT 
Certif'.cate of l lnprovenmnts ' 
NOTICE . . . .  
• mmmmmmm " ,~ 
Tcmderfnot, Dakota and Vimy Mh~- 
oral Claims. situated in Omineea Min- 
ing Division o f  Range 5. Coast District 
Located on Kleanza Mountain, one. 
mile sooth of ,  Kleanza, creek~ bridge:. 
":Take notice tha~-i L )Prederick ~ash~ 
of, Terrace, B.C., acting as 'agent  ~or 
Ernest Victor McKague in Trus~t,:free 
miner+s certificate No. :62547D, intehd, 
sixt3;: days from, the date h'ereof, + to 
apply+ to the ~llning Recorder for ~lt 
Certif icate. of Improvements re/" the 
purpose o~ :obtaining a •Crown Grant 
of the above Claims : :" /~i  
, +And :fnrther+take notice that aetioih 
un_der::'seCtl0n~' 8.5;. ~ust  be eoinment~l 
oerore the issUauce,of  such  Certificate 
of  ImproVements +'... ... ', : :+ : . "  
Dated this 25thh~day 'of May, ' :1935t , .  ,; 
1 I 
Agent for 
Ford Cars 
Ford . 'utks 
Ford Parl   . 
" ~ I /  
,\ 
suR YS 
Fred 
[i .  
' B.C:LandSu,+m, I : 
. . . . . . . . .  (t ' .:': 
TERRACE,: i ,KV  .... :
/'. i 
.+:~1.. _ .  ~.. V},~.~.':L ..~.~I . . ,  . ' ' ,  .+ . '3} . "  , ' '  " .  . . . -  
l 
~t 
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NEW HAZELTON, 
1 
Kellogg's Corn Flakes are the largest-selling ready- 
to-eat _cereal in the world. The reason for this is 
threefold: They're oven.fresh, they're flavor.perfect, 
and they're made from the finest ingredients obtainable. 
When the Kellogg Company started making Corn 
Flakes 20 years ago, it changed breakfast habits the 
world over. People everywhere eat Kellogg's Corn 
F lakes--because no imitation can equal their dell. 
eious flavor and crispness. 
When youbuy Kellogg's, you get true value. Refuse 
a substitute. The original Corn Flakes are made only 
by Kellogg in Ldndon, Ontario. 
| i i 
District B Farmers' Institute 
C%ii::::. 
m 
i COhI /ENTION . 
BIG HALL, TELKWA 
FRIDAY, JULY 5th 
SPEAKERS :~  
Dean F. M. Clement, University of British Columbia 
Mr. J. B. Munro, Depnty Minister of Agriculture, and possibly 
Hen, K. C. MacDonald, Minister of Agrieulture. mid others. 
('onvention commences at l0 a.m. Luu(.heon served to delegates 
Anyone interested may attend and enter into the various discussion 
voting is limited tp delegates. 
Public Meeting 
Tile speakers listed ~;iil address a l!}flflic meeting ill the Big IIal" 
Telkwa, in the evening at  S p.m. The subjects to be given are of 
~'eaeral interest and concern both town residents as well as those en 
gaged in f l r ln ing . 
- - : _ ~g~)$g '2g~.~g:~.O i~] ,~.  ".: 6%"~:4L'~ -_ : -_-_ - 
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;Do ing  Arc Home 
~. Of interest to you and your friends . i 
Pres ident  Roosevelt  has  approved of 
tile phln to lmild all in ternat iona l  road 
h:ola 31exico to A laska and in a letter  
I .  l )e legate l ) ianmnd of A laska sug- 
gested a few inq,rovelnents to his bill. 
* **  
Dr.  G. 31. Weir." min is ter  (ff educa-  
After sr~rving for twenty-role years 
a.~ teacher at tile Indian s(:hool at Hag 
wilget, near New H.izelton. Mr. Syd- 
.'my Browning will retire from the ser- 
vh'e with the close of the present erm 
,r the cad of this week. He will take 
hl.~ f|||||iiy nml retire to his hoxhe at 
South Hazelton where he has been de 
velolfing his property for the past few 
years. .Mr. Browning has been a faith 
I'ul servnnt nnd nlany friends will be 
glad to know he is taking a well earn- 
ed rest. May he live long to enjoy it. 
The Fort Fraser Mills have fifty or 
more cars of aspin logs ready for ship 
meat to the Or ient . .They will be, as 
usmli, via Prince Rupert. 
The cnnneries on the lower Skeena 
will pay 45c for sockeye sahnon this 
year and ou Tuesday about two hund- 
red hldians and some whites left Haz- 
elton for the lower Skeena to fish for 
the next few weeks. 
***  
-~ There was a golf tournament played 
on the Missi,n Point greens last Sun 
day when tell men participated, play: 
ing a two ball foursolne. Gordon Wil 
liamson and ' Jas .  Turnbull won with a 
score of 89 for 18 holes. 
***  
Alex. Hnnter of Prince. Rupert, the 
mws editor of that paper, paid a visit 
during the lmst couple of weeks to 
points ahmg the railway and arrived 
in Hazelton' early Monday morning. I 
He silent a COUllle of days arouud, here I
get dried out after a wet trip east. He.," 
reports that farm ceuditions throngl~- 
out tlie interior are looking very good. 
He returned to the coast Ttiesday after 
l i p ( in .  / 
Mr. aml Mrs, T. B. Campbell are ex- 
.lm.eted to arrive this week to spend a 
vac||tton with Mr. and Mrs. Cooper H. 
~h'incb. Mr, Campbell is associated 
with the C. N. R. at Winnipeg. 
***  
The boys" ball.'tean] plhyed in Haz- 
elton on Thursday afternoon and was 
dbfeated liy a 15 to 14 score. 
the last Week of school aud 
[ 
This is 
some o f  t l ie children are writing ex- 
'anlinations, Others were promotedon 
the (emch~ffs reeo'mmdadati0n. But 
nextFr idaya l l  the yonngsters a~d the 
teachers' will have holidays. 
*$$  
Mrs. Robt. Tomlinson and son Robt. 
• i ' -  [ J 
Orme. S, : • 
,(The Pioneer Druggist) i , 
The Mail 0rde[ Drug Store ~: 
. of Northei'n B. C. 
Tile hwal girls played tim IInzelton 
girls soft Imll hlst Friday night and 
won hy n score of 15 to 11. 
Ja,.k Asluaan mul Slmrty Mayo lh'~ 
with the ,zt,,~delh' s.uv;'t,y :,s i);~ekcr and 
cook. resl~eeiiw,ly. Tl|e t|:trty left 
t i .n .  is not going to stop off at this I Smith,.rs !:,:'r ~:,-,k vml w; H b2. i~t vn- 
~oint on the present rip. He goes oa]t l i  the sn,w "lips i ,  the, m,uvl:alu:¢, i t  
I o Smithers .rod Telkiva from Terrace. ]'is .q:e h.pe '.,f file p.!rt.v !o cover some 
llowever, a delegation fronl the New 1250 mlnare miivs this se~son. 
llazelton school trnstes was invited to j • . . , 
go to Sm[thers to interview th e minis:.] Mrs. Ch::s. 3I,mk of S]fiithers. al,d 
ter on Tilursday. 
• * * (htllgllters. Mrs. 1Vnll'er T:tylor of l~tn- 
nil)eg. Mrs. (h,-. 1Vail of Slnitll(n's and 
of New Metiakat l i ,  Alaska, were the 
guests, of Dr .and  5Its. H: C, NVrineh 
I last: Week. Mrs." Tomllns~n met  a lot 
of 01d f r iends and acquaintances: 
:: ::', ~ ::: : : :  o Meet a Popular Demand " 
:% : "., 
~[I'. ~lo l lkS  w i l l  motor  h) Vl l l lCOuver . ,  
ie||ving .u Friday next: Mr. Monk.,4 
. 
will re/lit'It lit once. lint the hldles )vi~l 
nil be there for tile snlnlner. 
3h.s.L, S. 3I('(]il] |lad f:lmily of 
Smithers I re leaving this week for 
Vaneouver where they will reside in 
futlll*e. ])r. B.'lnlford lrls t'lken over 
Mrs. 3h.Glll's building and will have 
his offices at the fl'ont of the. second 
story and will reside ill tim rest of the 
Imibling. except those offices occupied 
by II, H. Griffi~l on the groarfil floor. 
Mr. and Mrs. IIenderson of the Can- 
adian prairies have been visiting with 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Foster for a week 
or two. On Sntnrday they motored to 
Hazelton end New Hazelton to-meet 
ohl friends. 
* *  $ 
FOR SALE---Lot 2285, Kispiox, 11 1 
Miles from Hazelton; 177 aeres.--Ap- 
ply Nithi River, P. O., B. C. 
, l it , 
Canadian ice cream by law nmst 
conhlin not less tilan 10 per cent of 
milk fat and ao other kind of fat nmst 
Im enqfloyed in its manufacture. 
Miss OHs Sargent. who has been at" 
tending tim Convent in Prince Rupert 
ta ldng  n con ln le rc iu i  coarse ,  i s  ho lne  
for the snmmer vacation. 
? 
$ * m  
R. W. Sargent (Bill) weut to Van- 
couver last Week after spending a few 
weeks at his home in IIazelton. 
Tin, latest radio despatehes are to 
the efft, t.t th l t  all is quiet on the strik 
ing fronts. 
M S * 
dne of tim simw places in Smithers 
J! H. Kirb~:'s law]m ,and,gardens. ~This 
~ear they are p~rtieulariy at t ract ive  
and Mr. Kirby aiid tim lieople of Slni- 
thers are beginning ~o, derive the be- 
nefits of his laborsl Even a nice lawn 
and beantlfu~ flowers can I~e grown 
in Snlithers. 
By considerable work. a lo t  of per- 
severence, always asking hdadqnarters 
for something andsome outside asis ~-" 
tahoe, Andy Grant is converting the 
jungle about the police headquarters 
into a plnce of beauty. Another year 
or two-and Andy will have: the place 
ti l l  wily he wants it . 
] A.-tea was  gri~en it file nnrses' rest- 
[deuce bn Tuesday afternoon in honor 
, ~f'Mrs:. Robt Tomilson Of New MetlR 
kitl~, Alaska. who is vlslting at Dr.'. 
had ~I rs .  H .  C .  Wri~eh's. 
L 
Or DanCe! ii 
led to:50c)?: 
earn to..Ben~i~ii(~( ' 
% 
Drugs Stationery 
Fancy Goods Kodaks 
Pictures Developed and 
Printed 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
t 
The tiazelton Hospital 
Tim Hazelton "Hospital issues 
tickets for any period ~t $1.50 
', a nmllth in advance. This rate 
includes office" consultatlons, 
medicines. ~m well as all costs 
wl~ile at the HospitaL Tickets 
are obtainable in Hazelton at  
the Dr lg  Store, or,.iby mail  
from the Medical Superintend- 
e l t  :~t the Hospital. 
IARTIN'5 6ARAGE 
, HAZELTON 
~.'an ,qervh.t, any make of car. Care. 
hi] workmanship, l 'rompt a t tent ion .  
ACETYLENE WELDING 
Wrecking Track 
Electric 9ools 
. J 
SHOP--OPPOSITE NEwIcK's 
.......... ~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ .......................... ~ :  .............. , . . . .=  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
B. C. LAND SURVEYOR 
J. Al lenRutherford 
Surveys promptly executed 
Smithers, B.C. 
COOPER H. WRINCH 
L censed Insurance Agent 
Handling all types of insurance. 
including 
Fire, Automobile; Sick- 
ness  and Accident 
\ 
HAZELTON, B. C. 
Prince Rupert 
HOtel 
. . . . 
. . . . .  . / 
good hotel serving 
• the north l~nd 
• , , , . ,  %L ' 
i il Prince : Rupert, B. C. 
~.'~',I ,D, '~' -" ' - , i  ~ i 
. . . .  H. B. RocHester, manager 
.i~( Rates-, ,1.50 per dayl and up 
) "  : . . '4  =!~ . .i... '" . .  . , . . . . . : .  . . . . . . . . . . .  
*,') %pR[NCR RUP.tG~'~, B,C. .will brinz ii l 
, :..:j:!:.: . 
~ ~_~ . . . . . . . . . .  . ~ . . . . .  ~"  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 a" ~. ~ 
I 
i 
/ " , .  ' L iBF~A~Y " .  ~ : :{ , : :5 :  ~ ' :  . . . . . .  . . . . .  ~ : ..... 
" . . . . .  s : ?  e ~_ i~_ ,  ~ 
q , ,} ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
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;~-  . • : . - " NO.  1 
" "  . ' , . - - 7 - - , -  • . . . . .  - :  - " : . . . . . .  
Hi f~ l i l l  1~1 e Wal lO  hecause no other  plnee was ava i lab le  - -  . . . . . . .  I _ --. " . 
xatV l t ly , . l# l  ! 111-ialit will f ind  happ iersur ro i lnd ings  for the  " . .. ,ISmllhm.  
, ~-,~<.. .. " : . . . .  l i l t l  l i i l l i l l~ l  I I  ~ l~q i l l  ' K . J l l ;~] l '~  
r l~a l l l a  i ,~ .  i l i T .~ . l . -  last  of the  years, lhe  cost wil l  lie n • i ' i  . / _ _ .  . . . .  ' . ' !~- ' I t~ , i l  
1 ~ 1 1 ~  ~UPLL  ¥¥ U l l~k  • [ ; " - . . . .  : , :  ,:,:i:Z: 
. .  : , ! , :  . . h ,we , 'ed  fo r  the  prov i l ,ce  as  in  sueh  a r r m c e   upert First Men , _ .  , , ,  
• .~  e th (y  w i l l  be e l ig ib le  for - the  01d By  The  ~ea ' ' • . . . . .  : ~,  ' :  
H x ,  Departm s.,  _ . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . I l i a  . . . . . .  ~____  four  p rospeetor  go in~, .up  Ch lmdemash 
• . . . .  ., i L~eer~; :7~nl tnpa ,~s  ,~n i .~n ttle l J ommlon  " /  om, nlon uay  e l 'eo]~,  to .do the .  summe<"~ a 's~/sment  
I~ ro in  Terrace Corresl ondent I . ,= _ ..' " . . , _ _ _ _ . w o e  Your  c01r~iiii~il:'~:~i:t ' two  
o , " ", . . , A new i'. kl. Sallltorunl is nnuer way  urom uur  uwn lleporter , • . • , ": . ,.~-, .... .<~, ' 
,. M. ~il la.nlster of ed-[ . . . .  - . . . . . . . . .  ~_  81nltllelS senior team ~on the first rro,~ eetor.~ g iing' out :witb:paeks on 
• ,e , . '~  a l l{1%vi i i  ne rell(ly I n  [ne  I a l l ;  " / 'he  , , • , • ~ -,. - . . . . .  :: • ~ p l 'ov¢ i~~ry ,  an ' f ]  - ~ pl'Ize, offel~ed in  the two  days bbase-e l f ; ,  back~, , ,nd whei l ,~tsked w l iy  the,.  
I Hen.  Dr ,  G .M.  ~~.~ 
l l c~t ion  and ry,  r r i -  
V()d froln the eo ~i : Jny  n ight  Slleci|ll veteran 's  wing at  Essendale  i s  
, , , : ,  no~ in operat ion nnd tl l is coming year  ~ ~ ~ " ~  halI tournament  whieh featured  the  did-.~:~t tak-.~..their. Edx'ses~wns.. . to ld til:lt 
and  spent  par  ........ ~!~wing~ day the I?,,I~,C. wil l  co-operate in the man-  Pr ince  Ruper t - - I t  will not  be the  Ju ly  1st celebrat ion in - 'Smithers  over tll~..:~ail was imps~sable. ,for horses.   spent par ........ 
- the week end . .Then  i they met.. the  . ¢'/ ~ " "* * * 
kelse]°°kingvalle°ver linister'ln At  wasLa-"ufaetnre of  insulin. Caneer work  i s  fau l t  (if P r ince  RUIlert i f  the  ,Toung HazeI towNew Hazel ton team ear ly in The totaI  rceeipts for reevrd ing  and 
given a ~ the also being specded up. Ineldentally fellows growing up here, do not be- 
physical C . . . .  enltur/ t by W.  L. Scott B. Is~the only province that has not come ,sea-eonscioun. The ~ea' Cadets the afternoon on Mohday  and defeat- Free Miner's Certificates amounted to 
.~. - and .Na%ll Reserve compa'iiy are flour ell them, Hazelton won from Telkwa $723.40 for 1935 up  to ;lune 2.1 in the 
ionths. ~he mln- n puhlic Shllply of rhdlum. The boys ishing organizations. Eac'll man i has and took second money  and ~elkwa deputy mining recordersroHice at Usk 
ii ~ pIeas.ure at what  and girls indnstrla] schools have been 
.. in so far as he knew reorganized, and under a more humane halr on h i§  chest, and  i'f tatto deco~a- got the third p~Ize, .The team, that There has been no 0all improvement 
i l  ~ nly rura l  school ih  the system aad off ic ials who lhave  a keen  t ions have-not  yet. appeared on fore- made the most  runs  in the two games to exeeed $1~O this  summer  and  the 
ins ight  Into the problems of youth,  a r ln  or wr i s t ,  ' i t  is beeatlse no art is t ,  took  f i rst  money, ete. prospectors a re  beginning to th ink  the 
i ~ re nnch work  was being many of those who are leaving the  of tr l le taleut,  has  yet arr ived,  3ust  Monday af ternoon there  was jns t  a nlli les de l lar tment  in Vietor ia has  for- 
~f,~ fa i r  crowd at  the exhib i t ion park  and gotten them altogether.  
• .~ l ioo ls  a re  nu lk ing  good.  Inc reases  aow the  cadets  are  under ,canvas  on  
~ii ~ ~sda'y, evening Dr. We i r  gave - niost of those were from outside Smi . . . . .  • * * 
:~/ ry  i n te res i iugaddress  onthe  work  lnlve heel| made in mothers  a l lowances  Tngwcl l  I.~land, holding annua l  eanlp, thers.  By two 0'clock the f i rs t  bal l  The t ra i ls  out  of Usk are  hi a de- 
. . . . .  : They  are  soothed to sleep by the croon ganie w!ls. s ta r ted- -Smi thers  vs the p!or111~le conditiOlG £(iU:" i~r~}iSll~iC!. . . . .  ~÷~: . ,  - ....... : in the cases where there are two ch i ld  the : 
of the  two i le lm~tments he admin is ter -  tn~. sur f 'and  awakened b~" the nmsical  "Haz ltons. F rom the begi iming it was to rs  going tip Chimdem.lSh creek ~'el'e I,d. Harry  King, pres ident  o f  the  lo-I rel i  . . . . . . .  I' - " 
111 I l l ]  oV Iq"  l ( l f l0 ,000  II year  extra ' i s  er tos  i l l  gu l l~ .  ***  .. ' l ev idc l l t  that  the visitors, were not go-  deh lyed-¢111 aceount  o f  hav ing  to cut 
val L iberal  Assoeil lt i0n, was  In  the]he ihg  spent on. lmblie health.  Expert.~ The new United Staten viee-eousuI ing to phiy l~ull. Hard ly  a lnember of o111 fiilhm tiniher, and do gelieral re- 
ehah'l. ~I Ilndr, .the speaker  was in t roduced[  i.hosen fo r  posit io l is  on a no~ 1llO- the tPi lm w i l s  Oil his game. In  the pa i r  work .  I t  appears that  the nliiil;,s I ,~ ].~. [ .  Kenney ,  M,L .A ,  I I t ro  
I ith'l i l  In i s i s .  The only cons iderat ion In P, 'hlce I tupert  Is aoseph Franc is  
Granv i l le  On?y-Jaeksoli,  t rans fer red  f i rs t  ina ing  that  S ln i thers  I)atted the del lnrtn ient  was t ry ing  to d|scour: lge Thte min is ter  said that  I l ls  depart- J l i~ the a i l l l i t y  of the n lau chosen. 
n lents  were  not  S l )~taca la r  ones yet Owing  to the.-T.  B, 1)robleln of the  nor th  f ren i  l)in':lng~l, in  the n iounta ins  v l s th ) rs  n iade f i )ur cost ly  errors  Inl¢ the l)rOsl)eetors In th is  section when It 
o f  3h,xieo.  ,I-/e sU'~ceeds G. C. %%'oo(1- a l l  the  V¢ily th rough i t  seethed that  thl  hn'ger ln 'oport ton o f  reee ipts ' taken ilr'., 
l l i oy  were  respons ib le  t i l t  fo r ty  per h ldh ln  l lO l lUh i th ln  the  Domin ion  gov-  Wa l '~ l .  who  served  here  fo r  e ight  3tal 's.  boys wore v io ing  with  f i l ch  other  to not  s l ieht in i n lp rov ing  t ra i ls .  T l ley  
eelitinelit.of Ilethe waseXllenditnreSconstantly°f thOhl r eeeiptg°vern or l l l i le l i t  has been i lursuadt~l, to supp ly  ~h'. Oilry-.laekJ4on is a .yonng alan,  and see who eouhl  make the most  errors,  a lso received a slap in the  face wlie~i 
of silggestiollS and  requests,  and cited a fnll t inle Sll0ehilist for th is  work. whi le  new to BHt ish  C01fimbia, is not "l'hts continl led throughout  the game. l'orccd tO llay $1. for  a gun  license. 
"' l}~al i l lg  with  hea l th  insurance Dr .  - - . .  
Ihp Oil,~e of II nnlli who ,~llellks freqnoll l l 'eil '  Rtlid t ln l t  where ever it  had bee~l Ii slrl l l lge I" to  the nol'th~ Dur in t  I~be Prtlctici l l ly every run that  Smithers  " ..... * * * : " • " - 
113" ,n  l~l i t ica l  nni t ters  over the radio• hi trodneed it  1lad proven a success, war  he speat  awh i le  in Siber ia.  got was  due to~mle Ol. more erros, and  When the present  government  wont 
I - . , . . .  :in bccasional  bad break. On "the otl ler in to  power the  WYospeetors were  i,x- Th is  inan came to h im recent ly  and At  the  si inie t ime. the h i s to ry  of  the  - . . 
:!:~kod for  three thingn. One (if these . . . . . .  bl ind the Sni i thers  team wan playing lleeting toget  a t reduct ion ' in  recording 
. . . . . . . . . .  nmvenlent  shows that  a t  f i rs t  the p lan  . 11 lookn as i f  the. management  a t  snnmlv  ball a l l  the time, and they put  fees,  but instead are  forced to  pay an  Wl lS . . i l l ega l .  Er ie seconfl n l l cons[ l tn t iO l l .  '~  " " " ' "  r 
. . . . . . . . .  Is b i t torh '  Ollliosed. lalt la ter  those who Anrox  meant  business, unadorned,  Mtko O ' ,~ i l  " extxa dol lai  for  a " ;u l ind  me i in r l l  unoth ie l i l .  Wh i le  we . " . . ... , " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  l in the box f rom the s tar t  .-" • ' ' ' gun  l ieense;  
. • ' . ~ )lllieSOll i t  lh id  h; mvan l j ih le  A dra f t  when the nnnouncement  "went  out  i rno lvh l~ t • ' " • illiVO.. I~11,  lla~Sill". ~ th lon f fn . ,  di f f ien l~ . % " " r . . . • ~ .hat  the boxs~ f l l l ( l  i t  harder  ' 
... , . . . . . .  " - act  wan brougl lt  down at  the end o f  nlolltlls ago, that  the ealup wns to be to  lilt hi .  ........... ; . . .~ ' . . . ,  . . . .  " . . . . . . .  c -" t - ~ 
I I I I I {S  e{ l l l a i lTn l l l !S  n lne lT_v  years  ago were .. . . . .  ' . . " I . • ~ . .  - i l l  ~t lec~tu i la -  t l l l l n  i lU ,y  o[aer  ~-~, , -~- ,  ' ,  ~-~, , , ,  . _ 
' - - ; ' "  - "1 i und '  - I . . . . . .  r i l e  l i lSC sess ion ,  cop ies  were  l :u rn ished  c lose l l ,  unrn lg J l lne -qu i te  a number~l i teher  they have  / l~  
i l .~n i ;~f /7~da.~ eo~l t ,~an l~a~.plu,e:!  the  u loa l l lors  o f  the  legis lature,  to the  la nun l l le r  o f  elnployees, ln :P r inee  w.s not "-itchin- ",.,o" "..o.;., U DAft,. VALE  • -. ' .... .~7 -. n ,~e<el ! t l  ~.. . . . .  . . . .  ; : , . . . .  , • • ~ < • u t~ . . . . . . .  s . . . .  • 
e.~ " • " :3 : ' - . :y . ...... ml41tt ;a l  soU~ef.~;"~the • 'iiurse~:'~rga'niZn-...qlert~ .dRl ' .n i l t  hes i~te . to  <-that th0 . . . . .  } " " . ' " . . . .  • . <', • 
pcmml ly  i l l :bu i ld ing  l ines ,  wet'e l in . . . .  ' " : .  , ; . . . . .  ~! ! .~ . .=.  :. 3:: I iR i l~<r ,~!~,ze l~ ~ :!t,lthou~,h a t  that  Cedarvale--~-~ ut da anne 22 I .;i 
. ,  i v l . ;  '. : . . . .  tion,~ to the d i f fe rent  h ldustHal lsts ,  [had i 'tcelved th i r ty  days not iee on . . ; . . , / , ;= ;_ . .~ .e ' - ' .  ~a  .; , . - .~: ::--'m..~, ~ >~:>~ ~, .>~&, l~ ! g ,~ , . ~ : .  
• -' . . . . . .  ' , . .. ' :  . . . . . .  i . . • .-- i~  ,,,,/~ie,'~ uiu•n0~.,u!l: a im too 'nard ; 'na i l  a Ri/y~:i}f;eiiJdyili~d~:at lti~'erslcle Park  
:i : : i !es , , ! : ; :o '72~:  .... " " s, Z 1 ~ l ys  al  g ~  . D~:p  nnd Ot l , , rs  1 g :~:k h""°=':':"<<"',~=';,~°l~ =a i;,;,,o,.:,.,,,,,,,: oo....o , ~ h : :h ;~: : t , ?= ra s bus,  t h l : !wmg not  been of.. fo'rtbe..fleld:~e 'l{in'b'es,,... and " f iR .  from:the'C~Iiit'~'/l'e" ' f0 r  eQminni i i t ies  .}:. o~g + i ~ ' h  ,oun  '<  cedarva le  and o ld  ' 
• " in the province. Heiilth was s" ~'; " .7 . " . . . . . .  ,• [ " • • . L ~ , . | rne rlnaI 'score was '11 £o 6 ill favor anR' 11.0odeock wi lo turhed' Out in full 
, .eco: :Z; ' l ,  < la i~f l i  g;~.1~ I n l  o r tan  p " ; ;  ~ ! , r l ,n  i,o~l, n, ar  , 'eeom,i le,, l iat lons ~e pat  . E " . . . .  oe :PTt :7  h~=eh [ . :  [ ° f  S,,,ithe,,s. • ' .  " - fo ree  and  combined the i r  e f fo r ts  to  
i i ! f ;onwg~ o. f t the B .. f , l l , ,~l l ,1 so that  , ,he l l  the f ina l  .bi l l  M iss  In l, lllO:!ee< bus! ,ess woman . . . '  . ~ .  g ive  the young f01ks ada  O' rea l  
' aNi~ 7" '~  ~'='~eht~ii{ : I f l i i :~l,~g~ iI:)~ lie ~t ~;ilwlhTe hthh:o;eghllye I ~, fP:;!n<7:;YsR~7'~":st o F" l l °wh ig  the l ,a l l  game fo r  an  hour  + sport,  i (Phe eccasion 'was  ~he annua l  " 1 r 1 l 
,: ' uble ' l~eeuliar to  th i s .  problem as . . . .  '~ , r two the crowd wi is entertn ined by ien ie  ~vhlch . . . . .  " _ 
.~o mn~V n~. l~ ,e  t , , , , , , , ,~a , ,  ' ,~ , , "~ as a who le  ha.re had theh. say in  the - t , l - f l ,  i. IlL'lees. onthe  othel~ side of the [a-< o11111~ ,it" I ,nv, . . . .  , a  . . . . . . . .  - _ .  P.. . . . .  . marked  the  l iear  corn 
Nl'- " ,  4" - " ; " -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  u . . . . .  J i h ' i l f th l , "  , I te  qotnt  -a  ---~ +~--  '.~- . . . . .  P ie l f ie  Miss E , , , .~ 7~,. .~ .ti~: ~ ,~ i . . .  ~ . . t l /  , , . . . . .  ~. . . .  ~ ~uu ~- ' cuup ie  ox  plet ion of  the  school  te l .  ~?he day  t ~ | ~-tt I ; l l~  b l l i i ¢  Lt l~ D£LL t t~• l lM  v~,yu  ~lg la  i ~ • 
. were brought here and ere~ed a situ-I \vonhl liL blow-hi in-o -- - - -- Sli,ili"llili{Cilnt0n ..... {'~ "t.: . . . .  |w1'tstlhi:g,, l,outs whleh ~ei'e quite 'en-was ~'ery fine and  thanks aredue,the 
i ti ~ ,. t er[eet g~'auually .. anu i~lalllna anfl also o Ii "' on that ~a~!a federal  one Soon •. " ' . ' , • ..•.~ "... . . .  ~, . , I.i ya le fr0nl the SPectators p0int:of Wentber'miin~: , 
{.*-^-. - - , - ,  . . . . .  ~" ..  ' . . . .  I so mat  t i le eosr w i l l  not be undn ly  felt .  Inil( le l i t t le,  rl'111s ln lan l l ;  : saw me 'teem I r iew "h~"  t , . " , ' -~" . ,  +..--  , . , ,  . . . . .  ,- . e, • ~.. ' - 
, I t i e i  t lU l l l l tg  o f ! iCe  ' net  ulseovereti  that ] )P l l l i l l "  l'~i ~" . . . . . .  ~- ""-± ~ " - -  " i l l "  c i t ie i  0 • ~l . . . .  ~ .~^a . . . .  • .,. . . . . . . .  I . . . . .  Y . . . . . . . . . . .  ,,' "!*t4 ~'~ nut  ue- "lilC £]l'St. feature  o£ the  plenie and 
%. • " ' I " /11  I ' I I I ICA I I I I I I  l ) r•  wel r  ~ " <>. I t i l u  ~tx l l '£1 .q i  le l l~b , ,  t i l e  i l l l l l r  I t ; ,  i 1 " , ' " ' • • ~ • 
~O were  spending 1700,000 a year  i l i [ . i o i117 . , , ,  o . . . . . . .  " - -  , -  " I P -  i ,~!  , , . ,+  . , .  . . . . . . .  I .  . . . . . . . . .  . - ,  _ _ ' _ . _  I t  ~ le  1 S ln l t ] le lS  and  Dr i f twood.  OUe ( i f  the  n lo re  impor tant  ones was  
• M " ' [ I I I  I IU i ] , l l a l -  unt ie1*  ~ne 1'o% lo l l s  ig  l ,  l | i l l~ l~, .~ l l ,  su i i tU~l ' l l  ~t , . l l l~ I ( l l l l~ i  i t ' l l l l l eS  ~ ~ l ,  , • , , .  , < . :. I 
l n , . t l t l l t i ona l  care  o f  peop le .who r ight . ] _OVe lnn l -  I . . . .  , , . -  . . . . ;  T l  . . _ .~_  l i o lne  e l  "^~' . . . . .  . ; . -  . . . . . . . . .  .~. . [ lh t . le  ~l, as  , l l so  the  mld%%ay to  v /s i t  the  hn leheon,whteh  was  served  in  rea l  ' 
] . , , , l~  . ' i -  i /  I i i i  ~ l ' l l n l ;  co  i : i l p  17 ,11 ,1u  . . .  / i t . i l  l i l y r ,  l l ' l t . , l l l i~  l l l l l l l y  iasc ln - ,  i%-11 ~ , " , • ' ' " " " ' : ' -  • ' ..... ' • • • - 
,I be long  to  o ther  px'ovinces. Now the h""  '~ . . . .  . . . .  . . . . .  o,~ ~,~,- " t i  . . . .  t . . . . . .  1 ~-,~-. I^ .  , , , I I e Hun le l  ( i l l s  Oi l  lnes  o f  skill were  l i |en le  , f l lSh iO l l ,  with -everyone  -ittin,i 
fodor  . , , , "~..?L , I l l l  I l '~ l l  I ' 11 /  [1'O111 ,~ l l . l v ,U I I l l -  1 )or  a11-  , , - . . , l~  , l l ' ¢ l / ' t ,  ~ /~ l l ' lU~,  . ,, , • . { ) .  , . .  ~. . . . .  , ' < , • • - , :; , . • . . . . .  i , - .¢ . t~ : 
• a l  go le l l lme l l t  has  recognized the[ r ' . . . . . . , . . ,^  _ .  , . . . .  -" . L " I t .  l i e  found and  ,g rub . fo r  the  inner  O l l  the  i . i , as , ;  ; . , , .1 . .n . ,~ ._~.  _ .  i . . . . . .  
• , . : - , . - ,  ' !]11111 re ,~ '*~l l t lU I I  ' l ' l l e  I '11' r l ' o . l r  ( i  ' . ~,  i .  r .  - . ,  . - • . . . . . .  . . . . .m. .  ,o  , , ,u  t - -~v , .u l  .rue Desl; ' 
r~s l lons lb i l l tv  in i:blsease and'ls~mak [ -  ' "~ ' " .... " " £ ' i , .  - .  _ 7 ;  "k  " ' : , .  .,. . . . '  lU l l l l ,  . ' l l lese t i l l  ' d id .d  good business tl{e hidit~s Conhl i ~ . . . .  . " 
,..,, ~, ....... . ~' ' '..~. ' . .  . . ; .  . , .~ ' l (n fs  ~'ll l 'erll lUell:' .%lW :111 i l l e l 'O ; i~e  ~Of .1 e i lx  r i l i r r ,  I ' ( i reyoa l ' s~ I let lve 111 r l i t{ [  " .- . . . . • ' . .  , I lO~!( le  i u the  way o f .  ; 
. . . . .  I l i l l /~  ¢0 . .p ror l ( le . l l a r l '~of  i : l l e  co"~.  [ ,RSO001) . . : , I L .  i , , a  . . . . . . . . .  ; + . . . . . . .  ~ ._7:..devl,l}llllilelit.'0t,,;{;ii~ti. i , ,  : i~17, t , ,o~ ' l l l ;na l . f l  .~ ,  .\ _ . ;. ~ " " " : tas ty  audf i lncy  i i i en ie  d iS ]~es .  . , . .~ 
7 '11o  en lph l la l ,~  in . ( the  ila}It, h i ls  h r~ i ;~ . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ! : '  } ,ux , . .  c i t , . ' l ) .o [  , , . .  , "; ~-~#"7"" , '~"  "L  "~ ' ,~??~'~{ '~: ' t "  . . . .  / ,1 '110  s t?eon( i  I l a l l ' g l ln l0  between T~t -  1 , ,  f l ,~  .,el . . . . . .  k_ .  '~L_  f , ,  - "~ !. " 
. , ,  . . . . . . . . . .  ' ,: '~  , , . '  . . .  " ; - , . "d ! !hqUr i l l l l~O r, l i i h . , l o .~  a l i l l  l l P ( ' l , , i~ l  iw  Te  l l i l t  gone  re  ileaverLh(l~'.i,hlthe.kth.lt...;. . . . . .  , , , - -~  . . . .  ~ . , ; , . ;  ; .  • - - _  . . . . . . . . .  L l~ i=uuu i l i e l 'e  w..ere..races • . ..} 
I~-- lt :t ' l l  e l i  (110 wr l t l lg  en f l  ", {)I: nel i l tS]{' : : ' : '  ; " " ' ' " I " ; . " r ) ' : ' ' .  , .  : " . ;~  . . . . . .  'm '  s lUt  i ! l lZe l [ons ,  gOE ~tar t~ lUl  s . . . .  • • - 7: ~, 
w. ,L -  m. . . ,^ .  ___  " " . .  , '~ ,~; ' [ ! i , ' l t 'S  re  l i l : iU r  Oq l l i t l i l n , , l l l .  I t  Wou ld  lie i l l i i l S l~ i  , ,eo  U l l l : ry  l i t  N0r tnorn  Al i lo r ta" l ,  l l i i , ,  el . . . . . .  , , .~ ,~.  . . . .  , . . . . .  . .  ~1 , ,11011+~ f l i t  a l l  ~l i t ! l .we! l  ' -ehosea.. • ,! 
. . . . .  ' . . .  / l lU l l ,% '  I}'U I I  re  s 1011(1111 7 ' . :  " "~ '-' - %, ' ' : ' ,' o: • , {< ' "~t  * i ' i l l  i l l  17 i l l *  l t l  I~*L I I L I *L}  l l l l l l  n~ ~i lYas i t ,  r ' ' + I " " " " " ' : '  [ & ' "' k ' "  ; " '  ' I  " :'i~ 
,1 ,  l l  . . . . . .  : . . . . .  , . . .@'  $ " r ~ .  C '~ '  ~ " ~ ,!~,!:tY 1 ~4belir! fo l l y  il,itl"=Wlisfo fo l i lb  w. a three l ie  Is. lu-~tlie serv ic~ of  the COi /so l idar-  011ire ln~or.,s~.-,,, D;.- ; -  ,4 . '  ~ . . . .  P. lz_en . te l . . i l i e  ! l icks Oil,S, . . .~he race. . .  :,'1 
. . . . . .  ,~ I , , i  t l ' ! l l l lUe l l l "  e l  ( i lSea 'RO I I  amst l ; , ,  ' %'. " - - . . - '~ ,  . , . ' • • . . . .  , * • . , ... • . . . .  . 1 ' i ,  t ,  %, tll.ll~i~ K i i l l l l y .  111o,  ' i 'O IKV?U 11 'O¢ '1"11111%-  S : " " . . . . .  ; 
.,,,.~ a.m..;  . .; . . . .  • . . . .  g • ".. 111tllhi11. do lb l r  tnvostnle i i t  g,i tnto deea.v (,ll ~ l in l i lg  & .Sn le l t ing  Co and .Will lie i,ly,~ h.,~ "~ I . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  ,,; . . . . I . .  ~. .'/ll• nndcr  the .superv is ion  of  . 
, . x  , I , , l i u i  , '~ l le l l i  - O i l  l l l , e ) .o l ! ta lT iV{~, lvorK ,  I , ! ,~- ' , ; , ; , . I  . . . .  ;7 , . . L , l .  . . . . .  . ' ,  " : ' , . "  , iw , i , .  t~,,,,,,, n~.i , ,a,  i~ ; . , . ; . i~  . , ,  ]i~;....a.... . "  , , - , , , ,pr , ,vu~ iI ~l~eat ( leal aria ~llins N. MeCubl l in ,  te her 'n t  Wn~, l  " 
l ¢ .~- i l l P I l l l l l  I l l l l l ] l~  l lnS  i1{e l l  n l l l l  . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ,~-~, l l l . l | l~21|  i l l l  i~ lL i l l l l l l~ l  t . ac  . . . . . .  
• " , l e  aV l l l l .  . , . , "  . . . . . . . . . . .  I I1 " (  l ih lyh lg  go( i{1  eno l lghba l l  to  ho ld  a c~)kc t lnd  ~ l i ss  ,-'l,i, 30nes, teacher nt  '1'11!~ s l l0u ld  Io  revel'Sial mid .s i j ch  ac- ' ,-i ~ , , • . ~:" -- 
, "' , " ' : ' - h l l . tC  i ( i r  111011 In  C 'n lU l l~  I I i i d  ~{000 111011 : - ' - I I  O ~ • • ~ 
I' ~il  w l iu ld  i '0 ,~111t  In  I I  n i  o ~ l~/ - .~d ~ . ' . - ' . . . .  ~ ~ , " i .  l | i l  h i  f ln~ league-"  ~ l iey  a re  u " !' . . . . .  L i t t le  __.  . . . . . .  . 
hi , l l l th  hill.".-" . . . . .  . . . . .  . '  j '  . l l ! l i { I . l i~ahe  ,1 . t l ! i 'neol~e s l i t  t!il,~ ehluieo, ~41-mi~l -  '~=~i .L~.~.~i .~ i  [ h l l i leh I I f  spor ts  and take defeat  w i th  egk  w~ls t J le "o f f ie la l~star ter  w l f l l e  the 
, ' . '. " ',' -:--:! " , : '. f!' 1" rlu'tbei~, eduellt161"i:: Owi l  g. to teeli- /0  ~ ,Ib ' , ' I~1 the  .~l nle ,~ , 
~>,  m,de,,<.y e l<>so i~,  l inked  .,..!''' . ' '  " . . . . . .  ' . . . .  r , ; !~  '~ J t l - ! !  . . ! lg ,  , . ,'1nile the3 .would  take. a '.vie- judging ; ~'as ef f ic ient ly  d0n4 :by P. . . . . . . .  %1.~., l lOlOgl(al condltfOllS ln i l k ln ,  nihli l-alf i~ii;"Tk; ~= ;g' : .  i ¢ ' ' •  ' . . . .  ~"':-"-~"; ' to r "  " , ' "" ' 
i l ,~ i l t i l .  Dt l lO l ideut  lldOill6 ,li~;hig • t0 i i T~ i& • " ,  ~ " . . . .  . g~. . .  _ . . ' ,{~ i '~~i l in  ~ laT~:~" : -~. i iA , ,  . ). l h ly  In'e ! i l l  or  hear ty  a l l , .qu i te  n lvane, '  L .  ~af t !and  ~.B l~ lc~i  a l l  Of - ...:: 
" I  e l *  " '  i " . . . . .  " ,~  , ' . . , ' . .  . . -  .:< . . . .  ,~ . . i  i ' l l n ( , l l l g  Y l l l r sun ,qn l ln l l lO  fo r  the,-' " l l~ l l  : l l l l i . l l l  ' ' " I ' lU l ' "  I I1 i l  ~ " '  ' " : - '  ' "  I I hn i , ted  I ' eS ( i l l l 'Ce lR  and. nl  i l i | ' a  ' . , . . . . .  • . . . .  ~ , • .:. , • . ~ :  . l l d l l " .~ . :  #. • ~, ( Cl l l a l lh  of mak in  oo ........ . . . . .  ~ lan .  ~.  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  6+ g ~ £, " .  " /  : 
X . . . . .  : - '  " . . . .  f I1 11101 o ( . ( . l l l l a rh l l iS ,  l i dut t  . edu{ , i l f tO l l  ' .  . . . .  ' - " ': , " - :  • : ,  , ,=  . Ib ive l . .~  w ' c f in  and  " , I o t ) ,  a le  vJct inls o f  tw lee ; t l l e - .nn iount  t.,_.., ',.. ..;... , . . .  ,....,,..... . I. , Ii.! . . . . .  ' l th  col.I 1 g praetlee. I " durh lg . '  
t , , '  : , ,  ~ ;~= ,Z~ " ~ ~ l " " " ' : ; '  i 4 - - ' i  r :" un i t  l i eO l l - ? i l '¢ l l lg l l r  l l l rO  iR t l l lg ,  S l l  that  [ . : . . . l l l g l l l~ .  / l l JU I I l~ Id l  ;.Sll,l,!n.er. lvas Il l th0 box . fo r  th~?l:hii'-- [
• , - '  :" ' "  : ' ; " :  ....... ;, , " . .." t l ie i r ; 's{ i ,  iqei~s niiT(ieT:'iik.ll'iliible, h i "o f l l0 r ' "  S t r l~t . f i ,h t l i l  a l l l  'H0t i i l ,  , " "  " - f  ",, , "  , "  " - "  ~ . . . . .  ':' ' ;p..' ' y/ I h I I  exhausted  the ' ' , , ' .. ,c ..,  . . . . .  ~ .,. .L ' . .  . .. . ' . .g  . . .g .... g lesu l ted  .!n.. Ri l l l l (  42bnsldl#l, in th  , " . . . .  , ,  , , o , . , . , , , ,  . .  . . . . . . .  . .  , :  . . . . , . . . . , .  , . . . . . .  . . . . .  . /  . . . . . . . . . . . .  = .< he . . .o .  "771 7i ees , Iw i l ig  to slekn(,ss,' II+l i~n l f l ,  ,o l!Te;~: .In.?_!hls ~.~,ltki:-t!le ahl  . o f  the ,t1! 3!,mdlt lt .  m-enlng when~.:the . unem.  ' ln ' l le t len l l r .  nn, l i l tbh ing  ~llis ~, - - ' :  : mi, ; '  
. . . . . . . . . .  c l r i ' egw l#l lniudafhhF' .Fnn d :".of NeW iiloy'ed s t i ,  lkers .m~iier'taOT~",<~7i{'i::{,ii.~,iho'v Ti;iilt~'.,l~.i,],i.i!{,,}',,~a .~_k~,._._~=~LL_.~.=I 
CV l i |  ?: t~h. {~ U l |em. '  i a "7 I . . . .  t~1%' , '}1111111 U 111 I~] [es '  ] long  n I~ ~ Io r  p re -  , '  ~ 
., . , . . . .  . . . . . .  ng, I .. Year; limie)7#'~i~"l:~at'"0ile:til;6!~tti'i°°im 
. . . .  C.er, r,l~:,~:fi}:;;dls,ltl~.{ ,' T.iqi}{~;di Ii:,;j•~-Willlld Inuelf:p~eferredTt0 t ei:w0,t,i!l:~.e~r d wa!  18dnnger0fbe., .  : nn leh  more prevelent  wit l l  ,tilose ~'ho - , ri • ~ ~, a ": . . . . . . . . . .  : ...... :'" . . . .  f,; -~ ..... . . . . . . . .  <s:: i~ " '  : :  e,: ~, .... , .... ..... .-, : If 
..,k., =' . . . . . .  ;. ... ~.!} Ik , ) l l !d -  -lle:-:li" eli]f~ted l ind  substnn-  flit, l.ules oi~ good got'erlnni~l{t].,biaw.ai/d .... ">" +*' " -':: '" " 
. . . . . . . .  t iax'o" l iad' :]7ork l l i . ; t i ie. i~}x; ~but  .he"~,at~ ~liig"stl~{.te!.ed. ":-'l-'heii'~'.{'lie~e.~vlil a soft.  ({' .,,.,, i ,n , i l lO}ba  ,nd  1, , , , : ,  a . !~resc .n~. :?on.  ' t t i i l e i l i i l  l / 'd , ' fT~ l id i l ' . iTee/ i  ~ ive l i .~o , : i~e i i~  ~ , i rdi , ' . ." : : . , i ,Wi,  q l~ i i i ;  :}:.4{ii~'i~Ib-: i~ii i i , ,~ome ,1 , t  , , I , l e ;  " . . . . . .  " " ":~ : ' '  " " '  " I l i t I0us,  i l(It hide t0 • , get  Ii(leqnlll:e,medl. :flii~ v , ;;/;.: ~ , ,  : : , . . . .  .... . ,~ ,  ,: . . . . . .  ....... ; :, ~>+> :.;:.~ l:.~,>. ......... _ to'.plteh two' gamlS;~ : -: llll l]. ~l~lllUe, :~,. botll fen""  the"; ''~ "':Slalppy' . . . . .  i Nine" ,: ' 
~,' lo "  . . . . . .  '~,{_ a:.:i;-..; .:..,, . ..: a . . . ,  . , I I , l i k .  - i}.~leilt lonl !, reereat lo l i  had f l i t ) :  otlier,~ were dl iumiged" 'S0me of  T I i~ #li;~f'ifii;o:liinii/b'~:ih'~.,lar,,'~i-a..a i l l fdT l f t  , 'ai~ki~rJaeks;"two.loeal.teanls .;.; 
a:=. [ i "  " '~'' . . . . .  " : ' " '< ; " "  ' . . . . . . . .  g ' l  I I I  e l i<  ln t rgd! !cod : i i  u 1 I lneouver , .and  ' I t .  tbe . l l l J I ! red ' .~{ere , :mounted  pol ice :nnd . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  l itt le o i i#  r l in  ea}l ;  - - .a  , , ; . . ; . ; :k , . - . . _  .. . . I l l iout  lo,  • yo. ~ econle','ie#n'oa!e:;eases, ane  lu d trulY'i; i;, ~i'0;it i~,,~; ,s • ': , clt,~ ' iollc * ~ , , ' , , .,,.- ...... .. . ......... • .... re. ~uen :put: '~ii(Tfo~,i'n~i:" ;i:inali~,,{~.o'li:,a ght: -' "•""i:; 
ehro, i le  c.h Se,"e0sl~~ tale. a~ce  ~:~:,?i~!i it~X~i  ..[i i i l~  ~!!~ 7i71~!:i: , I :  .lsL . . . . . .  ~1  :~: :~ l  ~ ?~.  i ::':k ~,17~: iil!:: t ,~{"i} . . . . . . . . . . .  ',itt;' f i ,..go,,d,~rdei; i in  t i l  ;' ~th'e: l l i i i t i i  :,~li,n~ :b,,l~tle; by:,.a ,~sco ,e:.{. 9 . . . . . . . .  ~"i:~!:71~i).,,~. "7 T he ' da , , .  
' . P,%' l i l l : l f lO  fo l ' i r . ' . . : i - ' , i h~ . . . .  " . . . . . . .  
'slleli "{ 11ii1' l'l  i ' s '  ' "'1 . gehl.• e, ''~a'>' ""''' "' :t'< : ¢ g  tAR .,:,~;,~li,:Tllilit~l'~?°vl~,~, ..... q~.:"a4 tr i l l ! Ion' do i. ,{ ,.! •.;i.ii .!~f~!t=!l~!llll . , ; .  ,.:, . - ' ,  ........ ~/"Dr. "" "'"; .ra]}" !tlr~ Ilsl{ell.: thill: .'! II:~xLWtiJv J ' ' '  '::' at' $ ~ '<! " " " " : .  "'e ,[li!olli lllflj~:,,!llUtg ~. ![: end: to . a i L v .  .' ~, ~ . ' . :..,."!!. ~.v ? :ll~ ,,;Keteli.a:,.il~, . . . . . .  .:  *se°re"~untt, .....  i .t, .. !'!' :.~th~,"~i~tii":.,'~n~i" .iii":!,yil . . . . . . .  |e> :lill~ .... II~,~WII ,,•"~.h~.)!:t!~.sl{}i,,:ftl}i~ed;l . . . . . . . . . .  :. l ty : i i "  ,:' :.i .' .ii:":{] 
. . . .  • .......... nt~iil ~ iSreli'dStiT/i i~., got ilne;' l n / i k !n ta ,  tp~i  s~re  r.." . . . . . . .  ' J'"" " " 7' .... ;:+ *' i '7< <;:,-; 7;.71 4 .t.h~.:got~l~liiiliunf. he 'gJv0n e(olie.ntila,~ flni'tl lteDrtr+ ; li'it :tliK. mi l ia / / , ,~ ,  ah  , Ince  "hlkt f ' ":~i}3>:7; ~: ( "  io one. . .  
.... I{~fTthl, . l lOOl!eln tl l lg  we rti~" sit 01i!!i!tS'and are ,mlu  ~ i ~ '  ' : '  ...... : '  ~; .$ . , ,  i.,',k. . : .:-4 , . . .  '.';. :"::. I.Iwn't; ,fibs' ~<m~,e".kuhltnii'fiiil"dte~d ~ l.l,~ei;Ji!ibs?.sT;0f.'.t ;'0|L(h . . . .  .. ~"li;; . . . . . .  , . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ,~... '  . . . . . . . .  , g t l  ~i;t'] ,l¢'; ::" '::{'-L.. ' ~ " .  '.sT.h~re, waS l te jvq ieavy . ' f r0St  ~i'ue~;":-!..:"{77 
ereas, .~I 'i~i;6i~:'ii:'ili!~iii:!:~iid,:~l"  le'nniii{(:7i~ti tiie,:a~et,. :<~ "" ": to;,ac ':~ ..... Dilminii~ii:i.I: ' , night:nnit::,h::. 
' ~0 sh09": i{ : a ,  t i ;~in~ ' ":~ '"  + <"  
worker ls'Lw61;tl, '~ o , , . .  ye : to: ta, ilres i! .,ili i .i.#:,iet: ni i:,i i  }im :=-;'.ti 
~i :~: ~,; so i ma,y.  ~, • 
11rm•lnee," '~iioilPlJ{~,I," ': ": }gr i i i i~ i  ~! .J/n'vii i~ti:,.i?i 72z~, ~t.. : ,~r,:;. ":. : t task~ta~ 
h,i ,tiiiereV:i¢;ii i  i: o : f;iii 7'!:iii " ' 
f inder  ~way;  '~[Ii" , th  . . . . . .  ' ~"~ :a:'' '' '' ~'* i Ke,mey;,,:~,r~ai., ~ViiT~.@":tiiii 
hi,nie 150 Who Jl i ive been, l i l  Esseiiditl idght  fa~llln:,f~;iUit i~lii::ii[ii!elifC 
' ,: = : "  : ~'' r : ' 44' , =' . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' -  = ' ' ' ' ::7)*):;:)C:' ~: : =' ' '~ ' " f ' '~  .... '= :'74:,4=::' ?, ~ : ' . . . . . .  
• : • / 
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I iCPE FOR ANOTHER YEAR 
With this issue The Olnineea Her- 
;t'., In,gins unother year. In  a world 
,',. elmnging there woahl be no p~£t  
i:~ +~ttempting to predict what might 
h,. l , .ked for dur ing the next twelve 
n:,mths, in  fact so many things caa 
l'::plWn that the end of the year is as 
: l i f t  1o  f ind US in  a l leven  worse l aess  
th::n the beginning. Tim only thing 
' l )mnin i ,n  have been benefited and a 
great many m~i~5':cases are'::under, con~ " 
sideration, s~me:of the  farmers in B. 
C.:;have been benef i ted  as the objection 
to the Act was not taken by the pro- 
vineial government unt i l  this spring. 
In spite of the  fact that Hen. Mr. 
Kiug. Mr. McKenzie of Vancouver and 
Mr. Rehl of New Westminster,  all  o.f 
them g,,od Liher'lls. being strongly in 
favor of tim Act. the Provincial gov- 
ernment still objects and threntens to 
f ight it all  along the line. 
The Dominion government's hand 
was fro'cod.and noth ing 'was  left for it 
to d ,  but withdraw the Act from this 
lwovinee..or f ight the action of the 
provincial government in all the courts 
r ight throug.h to the Pr ivy Council, at 
a great cost to the general  tax payers 
and a double cost to Brit ish Columbia 
taxpayers. The B. C. farmers wi l l 'be  
under  a big handicnl) in eomparison 
with farmers in all other provinces. 
WEED SEEDS GN FARMS 
I _[? I i . . -  I I l l "  1 1 
~~:-_~.~r~,~_  . . ~ - ~ m w ~ i ' ~ ~ - ~  =+~'~ , ~t 
TO VNNCOu " - SAIL SOUTH ,i VE.21 : + 
'  AVE ,l+l l ,'ri ' _RUP W  : . . . .  . . . .  ' . . . . .  
Ii" " ' ~ r r ~  Mbndays  :3 p .m.  - . :~atur~ays ~ ?':. m. 
SS. PRINCE G~ORG". t SS.: PRIPI. 'E .~t+F7 T ~-()~----.~ 
' . 'cur rf Br."'t-h C~l- .~b~--F.  ri=~.v ~t-pvrt, J~:':-'-v. ~,:"~- " '~"  , . - ,@ f l~  - 
Fro" hf forntaf ion 'Ca l l '0r  Wlqtd to . I,OCA'I,: *' ~ ' " " 
,~ '  P. Lakie. D.F. & I'.Aa Pr inee ]tuperl ... 
• 'C IAN A T I O N  ~.4 ,~H. Ip , "•  1 ":~, .q+:.~makin~,our ~ncsts comro 
' "  + J : : t  :?: ~,~; ,Dn; t r~e' r0°m'  lounge ,, 
et'fretive i~ dc.~tro.vin:~ I|lO s~,e~'..s of 
wet,:ls tlmt will m~r :~.ermi:,tte-utdes~ 
the soil is warm. 
.~Ollle of the  worst we~,,l.~ +frt, ¢, pro- 
lific in the lwoduction .'.ff :~eed~ l lmt 
relatively clean fiehls may bec.m:...bad 
1.v eontimated ht tw .  or tht'ee years if 
the wee,Is are allowed to go to seed. 
F . r  inst :mce. 'a  single p lnnt  of wild 
mustard, stinkwced, fox,all,  pigweed 
British hospitaliw"~nd British 
~oJ~jb[ [oods',ble I hel~pily 
in'~: akin~, our ~ uests co fort. 
~wn Owner- 
g:' Grosvenor, 
kal i dssurdnc¢ 
~l i tv  modern 
" .  , ?  l:" 3 Write |o  
- Weekly  and 
Month ly  , 
.Rates. 
;,: h,pe: - - ihoPe ithat the local mer- 
rh;llltS will realize the value of adver- 
~Mr.~ in their  local paper :  hope that  
w..,rhl ~-.nditions will settle dowa;  
h,q:o that pol it icians will forget their 
r~..:peetive parties for a t ime: hope 
~hal the industr ies of the country will 
d,,vel.p rapidly, attd hope. hope, hope. 
NO HELP FOR B. C. FARMERS 
~w, in.~ to the action of tim B. C. gov- 
,,.',m:~mt in objecting to the Farmers 
~'vt,iitors +Adjustment Act which was 
1,:tssed by the Dominion government', 
and which has been in operation for 
.-',,me time in all the provinces,, the 
I)ominion government has just  passed 
another Act which withdraws the ap- 
pl ication of the original Act from Brit- 
ish Columbia. All the other provln- I
sial go~ ernments have heart i ly  co-op- I
erattd, a with the Dominion government I 
in its efforts to put  the farmer  on his I 
't,et again and give him a fresh start• I 
Already thousan~l'~"of' farmers in the  / 
: . %:  •+. 'o  
The see(l.~ of ino.~t tlnllUa] woe(is or eall lpioll  la'odlleeS, frOl l l  10.000 to 
20•000 seeds• win'm-seed nnlstard about 
who;) emhelded in the S,dl retain tlteir , v ,  . . . . . .  :25.000. shepherds pursc about a0,000 
• I 0 -~ , * o . , . ,  • * ' • ~ ,° + ,° " ' 
I l ) (  l l l a , ' t t  ' ' . "  " * ' ' ' "~ ' "  " " ~ ' S  SO S } • , ,. . .  . I o ,th Sll(tU prndnct iv (n( . ' s ,  il, I ccomq 
l)l~ ll,,iled (hm na i t t  1 jl)+ Illh '~ seldom ~ % .~ .'-" + • • ~ " ' ,  "' ; .  . ;qulekh" infested ,vith roved seed,, al- 
q,~mhmtt lh~ f ' l lo .v ing vt n ,  ~l , t  nor . . .  .• ." " ' ' " . . . .  +tllongn ,m aeeolmt of the i r  lllC()l!stlic-. 
+:It,i! thtn" are  l)rnli~llt I re ; I t  ti le sn l  • - I  ' ' . .  , ~. • • ., . .  
• ' l ]O l lS l !ess , . . l l l e l r  I I l ' eSC l lCC I s  )no12.  l :U l ly  
fn('(, by luther cultivation. ],ight sur- realized. ~,., 
fm'e eul l ivathm dar in~ early fal l  ns- 
unl ly ,~crves tt~ stimuhlte germination 
in freshly rlpened weml :~ceds. Thus, [ H ILL ING THE ANTS IN HOUSES 
a COlls[del":ll|l(~ nnlnl}cr ¢}f theln Italy be ~- - - - - -  
d,+,i~o.v(,d, whih,. (m tit( other hand, Th!, re,st slttlsfaetory mater ia l  for 
by deep ~Amghing the diff ieul ly is the destruction of qnts that visit" the  
simply d,,ferred+ to sn,..::.~e(ting years, i house and other heated buiIdings 16ok- 
. { • 
The germ,re,tim, of v.'eeJa ,qs well ~s~mg for food is sodium flour,de, which 
~tlior ~e,+.r'-.. i.~ afoe(;te,1, b '~ heat. M~lny [comes in a fine white i~owder. This 
khids of  Weed seeds, such as some g in-  i powder si~ould be~cat tered  or 'dusted  
sses and.mustard Will g~rlninate in-the 
late autumn or early ,'4)Hug when the 
sell is C!)l<l. Others, such . as buck  
wheat  l ind lamb's  ~U'h'rt:r% require a 
;xnrmer s'+~it~ and ~h,~ seeds of fox,al l  
ani] pur.shind,~onti lm e dormnnt unt i l  
,. , ,  . . . 
sttmuhttdd,by summer ' .heat . . I ,a te  au- 
tumn or early SpL'lht~ eu~th'qti ,n is nqt 
. . . .  
l ightly tn places frequented by the 
l ants  and left  undisturbed unt i l ! the in- 
seets have disappeared. As sodium 
'flourlde is somewhat pol,~enous ca~e 
sh0uhl ' lie laken to prc: 'ent children m' 
[pets from gaining ac~ss  to it. 
Have you paid your sunserlption ye~ 
I H a- h ro/+: ere  an  ¢ 
Two or three times as much 
xainfall this year between April 
'1 arid .May 8 ,m~ the Prairies as 
compared with the same period 
l~t. year maizes the outlook• for 
the 1935 harvest similar to that 
.~t. the same time of year in 1932 
when the largest crop' slnce 1928 
wasreCorded '  states T. S. Ache- 
son, ,general agricultural agent of 
the Canadian Pacific ~Rallway in 
the West. 
! 
I 
Where Dreams Come True 
i ,  i i i i _L_ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,~  
, , ..~T:a:.:~ 
, 
~.[~::  ?j~.. ~ ,  ~..':'. 
'-2" ~z~ ~ . ~ . , . ~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Leonard  J, Poh lmann,  travel-  
l ing  'passenger agent, Canadian 
! Pacific Railway, with headqual*- 
ters+at. New York, was recently 
elected vice-president , of the .. 
Amer ican  Assoc ia t ion  of  T rave l -  
l ing  Passenger  Agents  of  New 
York. ~ir .  Poh lmann has  been 
a member  of the  assoc ia t ion 's  
execut ive  commit tee  for  the  past  
year,  
Hote l  Saskatchewan,  Reg ina ,  
d i s t ingu ished  i t se l f  recent ly  by 
s tag ing  a Ch inese  Mandar in  din-" 
her  dance,  sa id  to be + the  f i r s t  of  
its k ind  on  th is  cont inent .  As  
s tage  decorat ion  there was  + used 
a hundred- foot  runner  and  side' 
drape~, hand-made by  Ch inese"  
many  decades  ago,  and  insured  
wh i le  in use  a t  a va luat ion  of  + 
"$6,000. The  orchest ra  was  in -  
Ch inese  dress  and  prov ided mus ic  
w i th  a dec ided ly  Eastern  back -  
ground.  
T. J .  J ackson ,  who  has  just  been  
appointed'  first , ass i s tant  man-  
ager  .of the Roya l  York  Hote l ,  
Toronto,  in  success ion  to .Cyri l  
Chapman,  p romoted  to the  pest  
o~ manager  of the  So ign io ry  C lub  
of  .Quebec , - s ta r ted  . as  .- cash ie r ,  at 
the  Chateau  F rontenac  in  1924,  
' and  has had rapid advancement 
++ to his present high posRlonY 
. . ! : ,  • 
..: To Charles Montgomery, one- 
t ime sw i tch - tender  and  at pres-  
. ant e levator  operator  at  the Can- 
ad ian  Pac i f i c  uptown .off ice bui ld-  
• ing  in  .Winn ipeg  go ;:all honors  
:' for ~ hav ing  const ructed  what  is 
probably the. most perfectly fin- 
" is~ed.modeh of+ a •locomotive • on 
#the cont.lne~t,' : It is a five:foot 
" replica ot a Canadian Pacific . 
: c lass '2300", f in i shed  in brass, 
' ~T"OTmuhh l ias  been said about I glor ious:start  on ~he new season and in ~ two days another  •party of 
1~[ the . . f i sh tng  near  Bah: f f  'by 'p roduc ing  ,more than  +565 v i s i to rs  caughV 360 potmds .o f  
SpHD_ gsHote l l tn  ~he Rocky  Moun-~[ pounds  ,of. t rout  in  two  days,  lake  trout,  runn ing  f rom : f ive 4o.. 
ra ins,  p robab ly  because  when v i s -  ": B i l l  Ha l l , ,  o f . .  Banf f ,  .+led f i le  25 .poands , :w i th  the  ay¢~ageabout  ' 
Itors had  f in tshed"wr i t ing  home"  parade  w i th  two  t rout ,  the, la rger  '~8 p'b'und~.+ ~ , . . . . . . .  ( .,,.; . . . . .  ~ .  ~ 
• about.., tho,:+,~cenery, facilities+ for [ one a ' f isherman's ,dream +tipping . .While Catches' l lkb thea~ '~tre °~ot '  " 
golf, tennis, and swimming,  moun-  [ the  scgles at 40s~ .pounds,', and St"~il, nncdth~xbn lff tlie West . " i t "  
.... ~,Aain~,t~.+be elimbed+on-1oot!dr[th_~o1~er.~_gist.eHnga.~dreus ual l~si'i:b~en-~ 
• '~i~;.":: :, .'::~ 
. . . . . .  :rli 
/ . 
- - -5 ;  :fiOJ. - ' de~crlpt were  su i tab le  
"~ :But"~+inan~k '+ :ty-pe~ o f  f ight 
f t sh  abound in the n, earb~' 1al 
and ; stroP:ms.. :, Mlnnewanka, "  : 
" ' " ~ " '  .... ~ends, fro' laRo of . Indian- ,!e l  ~: 
iO,Vi~ fm~ :'a,~week + i after the O~
season, .m~ I n~ bPtlae-fls.hlr/g L 
! the  t ime 
.,=j 
av~ / '? 
t f he ~Westf]t" ~1+: "" ' 
,dlsCovere~t~ fair ly. '  re-. " '  :~,i 
v,tr011in~,Is,.:not at~all , ..., ~' 
I,+de~plte +,the+fact + 0 .... ~ . . . . . . . .  . ,. • . ..... . . . .  .,,~, .... ,~  ,,,~ ~a ~,a  an [an~,  at<'~ke( I~outse,  ', as  we l l  as  a~ . . . .  
.; •: ..,....-. + .. , . :'.| the#~~ xnauy. +~bu~gulow .'.<camlm.,. ..... 
,z..'...: ,, . . . .  ; / '  .. *-:::~,i:,;~'" .: ":" :~,• . :i~,,~ . i?,, : ,i,.~ii,~j.i.,.-:~;:: ,,+r,; :•,'. 
• , . ' : " .,,-. . " . . . .  .'" . . ', ~'.'. :1 ,i;.::~'/',';v";%",.~.":'.'x.' . 
. . t .  f l  
MINERAL ACT 
Certi f icate of Improvements 
NOTI~E 
Fi.~her Fract ional  mineral  claim 
.~'t,ate in "the Omineca" Mining Dlvi. 
:'hm of I{aage 5 of Coast Distr ict.  
L,ciil:ed on ,~Iount Evelyn, Hudson 
Bay ~hmntaln and adjo in ing the Rio 
Grands Mineral Claim on the north. 
Take ,~'otice that I, J. A. Rutherford 
I.'.M.C. No.  82920D, .authorized agent 
P6r the, Estate of $oseph Fish.or, 'Free 
3iiner's ( 'ert i f ieate No. 62681D,:intend 
~i~ty i!Sy~"fr,m"the' date  hbreof,/to ~a~tv 
pl~"tu the Min|ng .Recorder for a Cer-" 
rif'eate . f  hnla'o~'cments for' the pur- 
p~*;~t, . - f  obt:l inlng ..q Crown grant  of 
Ih~, :llm.v(, chlinl. . - . . . . . .  
And further tnkc notice that  act ion.  
a~lller s(,t'thJll 85• Inust be commenced.  
I~t,fti-.e itht, h~.~nance :bf such Certif icate 
t" [ ~lqn..vemonts. 
:D:~ted this :)th day ¢,f February,  29~5.'."~,, 
~'::-'51 ' ' 
+.  
City Transfer i'i 
Smithers, B. C. 
and copper, and took 'five year~ r 
to construct. ' - ~: , ,.: • , • [. 
.+0ut.of..active~serv.ice, for,.some: J ! ! . : , , ,  ..: ~' - '..,i : , ,- ' :  :'r,,~;!_ ._:~. I 
years past, canadian/Pac i f ic  l iner i ,~ tax l  an~ .1 ransTer  ~ervmce ! 
~ei i~ h~i~. :.~ee.,,..,+,~bid'~:fO=lf~rffifr~.l~|..'..:~...~.:-. .:.:~:.. :~.~+ :all,.:h~O.O.:rs.~: .. :.~ ~ ,= ,~.:.:..:, |: 
'shipbreakers: She was built in .I ] I 
m--gow: in  '• :  '•., :•:+ • ::+ +1 
"Never betray .a trust; ,  be hen. | . ~ . . - ,  ,,,.~ ,~ :| 
est;  do what  other  imam+can do;." "; . |  W;  [~ .  Le~Cl l~  ~)wne~ ~ 
and  work  your . . i .e igh~i  hours ,  a, o I . • : ' ~ . i| 
day," is the. r~cipe for success .. ,*** 
enunciated by, ~aleb ,R. tSmith, in- -. • . : . . . . . . . . .  .,. .-. .. • .~ 
te rnat iona l  cha i rman o~.the.  Mil- i__ .: . . . . . . . . . . .  + * " 
iug+,.to .th~ IM.e~ Underwriters, • in .. ",''" ...... :..-"~ . . . . . . . . .  .'LT ,- • 
:,. convention at the Royal Yoi'k - - - -  
Hotel, Toronto, recent ly . .  
.. • ' James,P~. Mfl lar, Mediein~ Hat, 
~', votera~ ~anadtan  {Pac i f i c  engi~-~' :  
+.' eer~ ~ecent ly  ce!ebra~ed h is  82nd "[ 
.i. b i r~day ,  when ra i lway  acquant-" ] 
:,~ ~anees .and  ~relat ives jgatherpd .  L to  [ 
tongn/ tu la te .h im.  He  was' born" I 
in Drummondv i l le ,  Que., and  has  [ 
~ been~drawin~,  a ,.r~lir.oad, '¢l~eque +:: , 
~-; for more than  64 years. ; " " 
~.~ A eoub ie  of score of f ine old 
he lped  p~lsh 
n0r th  shore  
+¢emtly,:.¢o':re-enaet' 
th~;,la'/~t :~pike + a~ I~01 
1886. .q :A le r~ Ander Por t  Ar -~ 
I thutry is Utf lmown-rHe Retu'rned tit 
the  Coast From Ter ra ,  e--Goes 
. . . . .  Eas t  Ton ight  Agaht .,. 
, .~ "'" " t  , " Y 
H(m. T. l). Pat ,n i le  was ill Terradb 
f ront  Monday: n ight ,  tb ':.Tuesday +'even- 
~l!g 3vhen he took the t ra in  back to 
l)e'l:~ ~Vcduesday Per  the el/st aS he is 
dU(~ in Prince,+George on Ju ly  . He 
i s  not likely to  8top nmre than once ill 
~ .  j~mrn(iy~'~as'tr"~/d':i, Wli~re that  will 
i'~}i/1.~ i not?yet kh6~v~i.~;~ +Tlac Pr ince ~Rd- 
..l)ert.,,.paDer':~ said• he, .,v:0uld~. call ..at tli'e 
T.". Ken'l~e~+" in a :  l)~]V'nt'e"iettb~r" t5 ~N.e y
.~:h,~,dl:~i'(';'mdd.:hb:xvduld'idoqhis. bestto 
:+~+ V igor  tha!',.i belied ~ht 
~: . '2 t  . . . .  : . .  
~/ : / ; '  ~, : . :~ : ,  ";~ "~ '4"  : 
v: ,,...,.:: % • ' '. ~ ?~"; ~ if: /' ':,: " :', :.' • ~ '. :.••~ :(,'~ ,:- %+,~+ ./~,:~ "~ ,' -':". ~'1: ~.'.' ?~;' :~  . • ;'~?, ', ::.';; ";,.,.,~ :'~';~'•:,.. ~  ~•' :,~, ~',,~.,• ,' , . . .  , . .=.,. , ..,~.'" " "..,~:~?'":"~)J....{:'~'a::':~'~:~':";" ~+ .~,~.~':~  •v,~'."•:~'v , ' ,~"  f I '~" ,:~," t~•'~':  ~", •,'.'•:• ',~•,:,,,.,,~r:,~+~+ ';~" ' ':' ' %'',~,'+'~' ,. .~r•;~.~v,n,• "~•7%~': J' ,~: ''~'~-'+''~+~'~'+''•''"'~:;+' ?'•"~ ",  ":' ~:]','•4'' '''•;•','•'~ ~,,, .; "~'.,. ...,•~:,,,"." ~+'"" '- ,;• ,~+:'~',,~.~ •' ';:'•,.• ,:':/~,,+''~.•. , .~.,••_ . . . .  , ,, • • r '" ' ' 
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About Terrace 
While speaking a f  Terrace Dr. G3L  
Weir,  minister  of education, stated 
fm'ther work was being done in his 
department  looking to the complete 
eqnal ization of school taxat ion,  and 
that  with this purpose in v iew i t  was 
necessary to  v iew the province as a 
whole as a ~ i t  of taxation. 
Cons. II. L. McKenney held an auc- 
ti,)n s~de on Wednesday afternoon and 
s~)hl off the effect's of the  late F. A. 
Sehrader. I t  Was:ai:hice warm after -  
noon and the s idewalk behind the po- 
lice statl0n was  e0mfortable,  so the 
Imyers were.  not: in any hurry.  In  
fact some of them seemed bent on 
dragging i t  out.. They let the.auet ion-  
(,er get to-Thirf f .and last b id"  and then 
,~omeone wonld raise::the ante a niekle 
and a fresh.staf~l~liad:to~be.,m_ade.--'- - ' - -  ~ut  
a!. l  cvoryone wont  borne happy .  :~:. .; 
(). T. gunda] made a tr ip to Pr inee 
Rnl)(,rt last week. 
l 'r(,sldent l )u l le l l ' l l  Kerr  of tlle Na~ 
t ire Sons is some rustler, Oa 8atnr-  
d'Lr he put iu a lot of his spare t ime 
-,,~Mhorlng in t lm shcckles to give the 
y()mlZstel's a good tinie on Dominion 
Day. Fronl t lm list he f inisbed with 
fl~(,ro were very few who had escaped 
I);.~ (,fforts and be had a t idy sum on 
Imad thqt went a long way to make 
lh ( ,  d, ' ly  a success. 
Corpl. E. II. C lq rke .  R.C,.M.P., of I 
l ' r iuce RnDert arr ived Wednesday and I 
ret~raed to the coast the fol lowing] 
( l~ . .  He  expects..to., leave., fo~':~Regia~ I 
~hortly to take an advanced 'course  in I 
the work of  the organization. J 
NOTICE - 
CAMPERS RENTING MY LOTS 
AT  LAKELSE LAKE MUST PAY 
F IVE  DOLLARS MONTHLY. - -MRs .  
M.  W.  BOSS,  1147 Pandora  Ave., Vic. 
toHa, B. C. 
• I )  * *  , 
8gt. McNeill of Rnl)ert was .iw Ter-  
r.we several days last week. ! 
, $ $ - - .  
3Jr, and Mrs. 3, W. Nicholls have 
rented a hou~ebboat and had it moved 
-o  
near to Lakelse Lodge , and he wi l l  
move his fami ly  up for the summer.  
$ ~( I  - - .  : .  
W6rd Ires l)een received that  the 
Pr inee Rul)ert sea scouts are due here 
this week and that . they  wi l l  go into 
camp "tt Lake lse  Lake. 
The Priucc Rnl)ert Girl Guides tm 
der the ]eadership of Capt. Murtel 
Brcwerton. are due to arri~'e on 3uly 
12th and will go into camp oa Lakelse 
Lake shores. 
Alex 31cRac of Pr ince Rnl)ert spent 
the w~,(,k end the guest of his brother 
,l'ohn at K.ulup~. 
$ $ $ 
I)h)ns fro' a trai l  camp of the Forest  
lh',H~ch are well un(ier way and it  is 
exl)ected it wil l  be ,organized dur ing 
the eonjb~g week. 
Austin (Ioodeuough. accompanied by 
('. F,. Seanmn of Spokane were ill town 
a ~;eck ~go e~lroute ast. Mr. seaman 
is from Sl)okaue and represented the 
Page & Hi l l  Co. of Minneapolis~ who 
aFe heavy cedar pole buyers. He was 
well ,ph,ased wth  the big stieks recent 
ly taken oul=.by...otm .of. thd..10t~al.,¢Qm- 
1)anies and  ha ho~ed,, they wouM,'soon 
he shiI)l)ed (ast. | 
O.T. SUNDAL CO. 
~Headquarters for 
! 
Paints Oils Varnishes 
Goodyear Tire.  Car Batteries 
Gener. 'd ,  ~Ie rch  aZl,I  ;.~e 
Flour Feed ,~ ff ~w~ware 
- _ =- _ ,. ¢)tp~r¢~ll,¢p¢~?~-~i~¢~¢t~:~¢~.~.¢~t~¢¢~p~-~ 
-" : - :  - = - - -~- '=-  - = - : t ~ ~  :_ - -:- _-= = - -=- '~  
REAL ESTATE 
..... :.,-..:~ 
J ,  
Dominion Day, .: 
Terrace Was a 
• Grea  SuC6eSs 
])ominion Day broke bright, c lear  
and hot. but in the afternoon the tem- 
perature dropped somewhat  and clouds 
cluae up. 
A t ' teu  o'clock the day's proceedings 
opened with a parade of decorated 
cars led by Slim 3ordan's  band. The 
parade formed in f ront /o f  the Forest ry  
office and proceeded own Ka lum st., 
to the stat ion to meet the  tra in f rom 
the east ;  la ter  returned to the main 
intersection for  judging of  decorated 
cars and the prize was awarded Mrs. 
S, Kirkaldy.  Then the pupils of the  
Lakelse Valley school gave an exhibi-  
tiou of club swinging. At  11 o'cloc~ 
o'c iock,there~was  ball game betwix 
two junior  teams (the F ly ing Aces and  
the slnggers) and the Aces romped 
lmme on the long  end of a 9 to 6 score 
After lunch a ladies soft  ba~l game 
was played between :the star  Terrace 
team and Curl ies'  OutLaws f rom Usk. 
The Tct:race team" took the lead r ight 
form the  s tar t  and increased it  as the 
game progressed, ending with a score 
of 12 to 6, 
Lnkelse Val ley school again gave a 
demonstrat ion of e]ub swinging and 
other ath let ic  features. This was a 
popular event and the youngsters re-  
ceived a great  avotation. 
The main ball  game of the day fol -  
lowed with Terrace and Usk batt l ing 
it out again, Neither team scored in 
the f i rst  but Terrace got  one in the  
secoad, The third and fourth  were a 
f)itchers battle" an no scoring was  done 
and in the f i f th.  F red  Thomas got home 
for the secoi~d score for Terrace and  
in the s ixth  Usk scored Kenney and 
W. Nelson. Ter race  took :a  one: : lead 
in the 7th and  Usk tied again in the 
8th. but Terrace got one i~' the i r  ha l f  
of the eight, patt ing the~ "st i l l  in the  
lead The 91:h was a b lh l lk 'and Ter- 
race took the gmfie w i th 'W:  four  to 
three score. ~::,-':}";'-:" " 
Then there were a h)t 6f;'el~ildren's 
sports which kept the -c rowd-busy  for  
the rest.' of the  daY.: unti l  i t  was  t ime 
to go hoi~-e for  S111)Iiel' nnd prepal~e fm; 
the danee. .~ 
• . . .  . . .  
; :-+ . . , ;  . . - 
IMPROVI i~G ,. THE STREETS : 
: :: .~ :~-~. ,  ,.:::.,..: ,,~,':.., ..:.,.: 
" I ' l l , ,  C, , i im l~tS~i , s .  o~: :~. i iee  a re  • :'~(~{,,, . . . . .  :;.. . . . .  .. ,~.,!(,. ,. ,, 
d,~:)g so)!)~In'e,~i~yvrk.,at;,i)~esent im- 
I)r,)viag tbe:~'~h~e~[s: oaei-o~ the  main 
~))',jects .,Im~-, , been coffipleted. This 
; v ( i ) ' k  
Lukelse Are. f~m: , the  ~apman cor- 
m,r )o the weste~'n ~l)ounda~y,.at. Carr  
I-toad, 6h,aveIIi'a~i~:iS a l s0 ,  being ~done 
,m P.,wl¢ Ave. aud,:McCuIIough road, 
whlh, several  othe~,Lsh?~;~;S~etches.are 
• The cemetery board held its annual  
meeting on; ~hursday nigl~t ~nd Har ry  
K ing ,was  elected chairman, W. A. 
K i rkpatr ick as  secretary and C. F. A. 
Greene, W. Olson, Rev. $. E. Berchal l  
and W. Donald as directors.  
* **  
Miss Sylvia Meyer, daughter of,.S. 
3. Mayer of Smithers is hol idaying hi 
Terrace a.~l~ guest of Mrs. Seaton. 
. (~O $ 
Miss Barbara Sherwood retm, ned. 
to her home last  week a f ter  spending 
the school year in Rupert  takiqg a 
commercial  course. 
• Frank Gavin met a bear on the Mg 
~teel bridge on .Monday when" he was  
driving his t ruck across. The bear, 
was headed for  the to~ for the big 
celebration, but turned and went back 
and then hit for  the bush where there 
are not so many gas wagons. 
, l i t  
Distr ict Forester A. E. Par low arr l -  
w~l from Prince Rupert  the middle :of 
the week. He Was accompanied by 
Mrs. Par iow and fami ly  and,they went 
out to their  summer residence at  the 
Lake, 
Prem..'er T. D .  Pat tu l lo  o f 'B .  C .  
He visited Terrace Monday Night and 
Tuesday and rtiturfft~l to the coast. 
t ie  goes cast Wednesday nigllt. 
The three,Boys and Girls flwm clubs 
ia l 'r iuee Edwm'd Is lmM have • secured 
their baby chicks fron~ approved flocks 
This will do much to increase the 
practice of improved poultr.~" husba.,~- 
dry in the  respective dmtricts,: for it 
goes w i thont  rowing that  the  e ldm~ 
take a deep interest in the efforts of 
the yonnger'f61k.. . , ,"  
A shilmmnt o f  Canadian horses has 
very recently ,~dled f rom Montreal for 
the West Indies':for constabulary,.'~vork 
ill Trhddad aud Barbadoes. From the 
"".. -~ : :y:::-!.?::': .~ ,~. . . . .  : / .  : 
NO.  33  
Qdsty,s Bakery 
Terrace, B.C.  .... 
Wi l l  Sh ip ,  to  any  po in t .on . l ine"  
Will you try our Bread and 
Buns? 
Standing orders shivped 
regularly. 
Al l  k inds  o f  cake .  Get  our  pr i ce .  
Phllbcrt Hotel I 
TERRACE,  B .C .  ! 
Ful ly Moda, rn Electr ic L ight  ! 
Running Water  I 
Travel lers  Sample Rooms ! 
P. O. Box 5 :Telephone ! 
GordonTemple ,  Prop. ! 
• - ! 
i:!i' 
i 
! .  
[ 
t 
Terrace Mill Stock of 
Lumber 
Rough Lumber  No .  2 .- Sh ip la l )  
S4S common dimension an d No.  1 Ship. 
. l~p . "  
"._ 
No. I F in i sh ,  S id ing i  F loor ing , .V - Jo in !  
Et~. 
Shingles Moulding~ .. ., 
PRICES ON APPL ICAT ION 
GeO: Littl¢--:T ace .B.C. 
i .  . . : . -  
R.  W:RILEY ,  Phiii. B. 
Ter race  
• , , , .  
Rcxal] F ly  Ki l  
Oil of Citronel la, etc. 
F ishing Tae l¢ le  .' 
• s ". ' :' " , 
Rods, ,keeis~: L in~s ::aiid:;Flys 
All ney stock. " ' , :~.- ,. 
Ii~,Ig CREAM- -Our  O~ Make  
SwaiCs Transfer 
Gatag¢i Sexvic¢ Sh0p 
l .n'geh'-th)ne i~Y pe¢)ple::'-ih, lng with in mules were shippM to I ta ly .  .>,, . " .Coal  and  Wood :{ - 
~ - ; " . -' : t im mdi i l~qpa l i ty  ~i ' i iO ~pre fe i " : t ' (~""~ork  " , L . . . --: :,: , :, :: .. , .... .- ,:.,.::'.:~j ,, ~ -- . . .  
~( " . . . out timir taxes than 'to d ispose of. the: . - , , v~, ) , ,=  ~ ~' :." ' .:.. ' ~ .. '. : .... !!!..~: :i'c.~:::, . . . .  --: 
::- - -  - - - -  - - :  -- : - : - -- ~ ~ ¢ I , ~ " ~  __ : -  _ _ _ - -  I _~ ~. :=,~,_z , . . : : : - .  : :  ~..., ' , ,. . . . .  . . . . . . .  .~ , . . . : . , . ,  . : . , ]1~,~,~.¢]  £~, . ,~ .  :.,,~,,, ~. . . . . . . . : . . :  .... 
" . , I.. . . . . .  . ' . . ,  • ICE 'CREAM>AS "A REWARD. .  .,....:.; ,.:,..:~ . . . .  :~ox i~n.  ~ . . . . . . .  .. ~I." uZ . I J I  ~J( : l~l i~{.  ..... Y,, ~ i"r'..:.-, 
I "~(l(1)~"Ifl~"l*,'lOl~:b21~.~'le~(~)": , -: - -  ~" -: Lakelse ValIe.v school chi ldren St",  ``  Tenderfoot, Dakota and Vlmy. ~ lu . '  ~' l~ I~)A  11~I"~, -~b~ I '"":,,:.':! 
i ,i . .: . . , . ,  . ' ' . '  . ~) ! ' .  ,.,.'.~ ' . :  ' : ' ; '  _ ..... -. : .~ " oral  c la lms,§ I t imted In,Omlneca~:~in.., x -v I :U . ' .~ ' IU I~ I~ : , .~  
I ~ • , When.v0u use the. colurn )s ,,~ V,,i. ~[ IS. ?,[ ~,,e :u?.nu,non -ey :ee~eoratlons l,,g D.i,'Islo,'af ~an~e 8, Coast,hi,tract ' ';" :: 2.:.": '.:: :: ' ~ :: "~::' 
~. . , ~ ,, " - " . : ' , . ,  ~ ' : -  :.~-,'.. • . . . . .  ]~ , wlrn a new 'kind ,Of cm~reney: Ir~-their ', Located: on'" K leanza MountMn.,,on~' " : I I~ .~;u ;~I ,  I I~ l~"~I , /~.  " .'.. "~ i ' ' . -  .' ~ . ' .  , ".' ' ,  , ' ,  ' ;  ' , ~ '  " , i  . . . .  ' .  " • " .  . ' " . . " ~ :  . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . .  , • ' " . , . , ; '  ~ ,  "~-  . . ,  ,,.:~ ~ . ~: . : '  , , , " , ' , -~" : : "  
i ~ . . . . .  1.' f = ~  ^' I  I~ I p~l '~:ee-~. ' i=~"~. ;  ~,v.~.-~-~C::.:.:,. ,:" ~. Imeket,: '"Aft¢l" i~I in lstei .of"Educat I6n rollS, south ofKlel/niia;.er(~ek:1~rldge :. . . . .  i : : - "  . J I '~ . . ,~ . , : : . , :~ .~. ,~: :~" :  .:' ' . , -  
I ~ . . "L ,  Uk~/ -k I . := :  i 'N I=.VV '-:Z)~I~'LA'I-'.~-i'~: ' :i"-II (,. ,~l. )~el~ had witnessed th~:~i~iay~ ::Ta'l~8.'-nofie~"thht ~I,:"F:rederlek'~aslli ~ ;.-. , :.'": :'::.':: :'--:.:": ':; ' .. I___ 
¢~ 10t l  a e 80  por) in l t  a IO~al IIlCIIl~[r arICI ~.IICO I a ill e , ~ i ~Jinest Vlc r ) I . . . . .  ~ P ' . ' . .  Y'." . . ". '  " " f f " IZ  i l l  '~~ ~ wer(., ent it ied to  some .ice". eream "fo"r, : . '  ! . ' " "  to  McKague In:-~rtist, : freeI . " " : r k " '  : " k ' ' ' ~'~ : F. "k J  ~ ' I '  ' "  ' " I I :" I 
I ~r ' !Buy .a t  H0me'" .o r ineh)a l . ) )  - " ,  " '  -'" :" ' .  ' " '~ .  ....... ,'~.i., ~ theh; effort= .~ ),-');-,,-~--) - "-"-^! mlner)s certlfleate.No."625~lTD;'llil:e/i~liI'~=~, . '  . ' -~- - ' - - . '  ~ ~ ' ' I 
! ~ ' Te i l ' the 'buvma' . 'p ) )bhe  what  you  hay@ a~nd iz~vP:.tbe.. .DF~ee, • I , . , . . ,  M ,  + , , , , _ : ,~  . . . .  : , , . , _ , . ,  _l s lxg . .da3s  from the date:he~eof , , ; ; tgt  I: ~) I I l l )~  ~) )~/~e)~ I / 
, - " . , -  ' " )  , ) , : r~e) l )  t~a~ 1~) .1 .111~ U l l l l l l : l i l l t l l , e [  in  e ooar l l  ' 
I ~ . , . .  • ,  :, • . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  , , .. ,~. , . ,  , ~ . . . .  ., . , . .  ,, ,:. f .  ~ = . . .  _ . . . . . . . . .  J apl)~y, to the Mlulng Reeo der ~o) ,a l  I' ffI:IllJLl~ll)' .N l l l l f  I / I~  l -~  I I 
• . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . 1 . , " . . . . . .  : " ,", " • " r,) nu, msh'~, thE.."fmzen,. ~e l le~ y...""The Certlfl 'atc e of Improvemen ' T ' ;  for" the" " . . . .  , , -----. . . . . . . .  . . .  ,~v~xv ~-*'~Ii# " ' , O M I N E C A . H E R A L D ,  NO ~ E R R A C E . . N E W S , :  .hi ' -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : " , '  ~ '  " . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  ": " ' " - '  . . . . .  ' 
I ~ Are  hePe . toecar ry tha . t  mess~iIze to the  oubhc  for ,  you ,  ..., Wf l l .  ~[ this untiL,the Fh'st,:~and,,aftq7:l~ara~10.].of:the~.abo~eqlalms. ,:,:.,.: ~ .,,:..>,::, l, I ,  l'e(l  asn 
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NEW HAZELTON,  
I 
In hot, muggy weather, when most cereals lose the i r  
freshness, Kellogg's Corn Flakes readt your table 
oven-erisp. They never stay long on your grocer's 
shelf. An exelusive method of manufacture gives 
them greater\crispness. And on/y Kellogg's are 
protected hy the heat.sealed WAXTITE bag, insi.de 
the red.aud.green package.' _ 
In summer particularly you want the extra quab 
ity and value Kellogg's Corn Flakesgive. Match- 
less flavor and erispness. Many generons servings 
for a few cents. Insist on the best. Quality guaran- 
teed. Made by Kellogg in London, Ontario. 
conm FLAKES 
\ 
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Doln s Around Home : . g I 
~ : Of interest to you and your f r iends 
- ~ _  ~ - : _ -  =: - - ~'~,'~lt : -  =- -~- -~ - -  =" 
F0R sALE--Lof 2~,: ~piox, 11. 
Miles from Hazelton; 177 acres.--Ap- day next fro" his ;l lu|aal ,,uling to the 
l i ly N i th i  Rivet', P .  O., B .  C. 
T. B. Cmnpbell of the C.N.R. staff 
at Wimfipeg spent the Dominion Day 
h,:liday in I Iazelton and on ~uesday 
ht, went to l 'r im,e Rupert where he m 
: I . .u lv i se  those in ehm'g~ of totem pole 
' rehabi l i tathm. Mr. Campbell is the 
l:,st man the rai lway contpany has on 
this work. Mrs. Otmphel l  is remain- 
i:~.~ tn-Ih~zellon with her  daughter, 
+~il':~. C | )o l )e r  WrMch. 
: , . , , , 
i The Mission Point golf course near 
! ] : ' . ; :pt . [ ' lH l  'was  a very llopular resort OU 
~'.U:.tl;ly and ~[oluhlY. Many from the 
! x'i~'.tlil:," sptqit  lllUch time on the green 
[ 'l?he B~ C., Yukon and AlasRfi higk 
i v,':',.v proposal was reviewed by a Con-, 
/ z: p-':::oual comniittee In Wa.qMngton ,m 
[ '[';: t'~tl;l V: 
t ***  
that the House or Cam It is expected 
. .as  ~tt Ottawa will prorogue Thurs- 
d:,:," ~,f ,this week. The election may 
hi; vqlle'! unv time after that am the 
I ,,w'vot~rs+ lists ,,'ill be ready hy the 
middle of July. 
.Mi.~s Dolly Carpenter, R.N., who has 
lme l t  <Ill a lnonths  vvcat ion  a t  her  old 
home in Smithers, will return to her 
Cnpt.: G. c. Mortimer lenvPs on Fri- 
o. 
southern (.ities. 
The sockeye fishillg seasoa has now 
opened ()It tile h)wor SkPena Hlld on 
the-Naas. 
vz @ ~, 
'l'hreo hnndred (~hh.ks have been 
hatched a.nd sut'ct,ssfully reared al~ 
i,~ure, Fl'tlm'e, ~rolll the Canadian lie- 
cord of.. Perfornm]we stot'k imlmrted 
l as t  ) 'ear  . As  ;I eOl l ,~( , ( l t le l l t 'e  rcp l 'e . 'qen-  
tatives . f ro lu  [? l 'a l lCe  are  to  visit ( ' f i l l *  
I1(111 this ) 'e t l r  t , ,  n l t l ke  ii1|}1"(, l}ar td l ; t .~es  
o f  (~a l ) l l ( l i a l l  r .o .p ,  s i (}e]L  
***  
Fronl J;lllntlry 1 to +~Itl.V i'll (JtlUtllill 
exported 2.28(I.000 L)OalldS of dressed+ 
poultry. 
!1 III * 
('an'Hli;nt cattle expm:ted t~). tim 
United St.,tes from .•an. 1 t,, June  6, 
this-year, alom,, was S.000 more t-han 
was exported by Can:ldt~ to all coun- 
Ir|es during the whole of 1934. 
I )o l l ' t  +scratch  h i t s  l ' ro i l l  ] l lSOetS .  PIle+ 
on q sot)thtug lotion. I f  you have nol 
at hand just  let the l,it bit and itel:. 
ql iii ~11 
There were two degret~s of frost on 
Tuesday night according to offieial 
records. This was jus t  enough to get 
a few of the tender plants. In Hazel- 
ton. Which is much lower than ~ew 
Is :Your,Subseription Due? 
dulles in the Hazelton 
Thursday. 
Miss Helen Campbell, ILN., of the 
I lazelton Hospital ~af f ,  leaves this 
week for tl vacation in the mouth. 
41.*  + ' 
Dr. L. B. ~Vt'tltch, "~[r{. "Wrineh and 
Miss Mary,. are expected back from a 
mollth's vaeatioa iu Victoria. the lat-  
ter part of the week. 
**8  
After spending a week.as the guest 
of Dr. and Mrs. H. C. Wrinch, Mrs. 
Robt. Tomlinson and son Robert left 
l last week far Cedar~:ale for a day or  
i twe and theu proceeded to the Coast 
where they took ship £or New Metla- 
katla, their home. 
i $ **  
New Hazelton soft ball team (girls) 
• defeah~l the Hazeltoit gir ls by a scor~ 
+}f 3 to 1 on the New Hazelton grounds 
I:ist Fr iday night. 
q'he dmlee last Thursday night was 
an exbepttonally gbod '0if6 Mthough the 
attendane~ was not  whttV'Wh~ expect- 
ed. The ~Telkwa Stro'i lers ~/~'0+r~hestra 
furulshed the music and it was exeep- 
t io i la! ly good. but owing to the small 
at tendance  the  boys bal l  team wi l l  not  
lHospitnl OU Hazelton no frost was recorded. 
Mrs. Peter Smith left th is  morning 
for Walcott wltere she .will spend some 
weeks with her daughter, Mrs, Harold) 
Gould. 
• ~* * l 
NO f t l l ' n le r  i l l  F ra l tce ,  at.cording to I 
l,'rench regulations, may so the same l 
fiehl ia wheat two years in succession[ 
On April 1 every year the I%ench far- l 
uter tnust dechtre the area he hlts sowu l 
to wheat, and on August I every hold-' 
er of more than a ten all wheat or of 
flour must dechtre his holdings to the 
I govern,lent. 
• , , . 
Messrs. Ytmng and Hugh ~a'ntpbell 
of the teaching staff Of the distr ict  left 
by ear on Saturday for the south to 
Slm||d •their holidays. They are:going 
via ~eattle to Vancouver. 
$118 
\ 
THE hATE THOS.  S. HARTL]EY /  
I :  
.Thes. S. 'Hartly, an ohl ti~::e" resl- 
dent of Woodcock, passetklaway' Satur- 
day.mornlng at tlm Hazelton Hospital 
after a stay there of only two or three 
weeks. When admitted it was re- 
% 
IIII 
] Orme's+ Lid" i 
~.. (The P ioneer  D~gg is t )  ' | 
The Mt~i Order Drug Store 
of Northern B. C. 
Drugs ,"stationery 
Fancy Goods + " Kodaks 
Pictures Developed and 
Printed 
Prince Rul rt, B.C. I 
/ 
The : I-lazelton H~spital 
Tim Hnzelton Hospital issues 
tickets ~,}r any period at $1.50 
+t mmffh in advance. This rate 
im+ludes office consultations, 
medicines, as well as  a l l  costs 
while at  the Hospital. Tickets 
are obtahmble in Hazelton at 
tim Di:ug Store, or i)y ma i l  
from the Medical Superintend- 
ent at the Hospital. 
-. +. : ,~  
MARTIN'S +GARAGE 
HAZELTON 
('.+Ill St . l 'v ioe al))" mal:e of ear .  Care- 
ful Worl:lnanshilL Prompt attention. 
ACETYLENE WELDING 
Wrecking Truck 
E lectr ic  Tools 
SHOP- -OPPOSITE  NEWIC ICS  
+ + 
t 1 
- _- - _-_~_- - _ : :-- _ :+ _ - 
COOPER H. WRINCH 
L ce,med Insurance Agent 
Handling :dl types of insurance, 
including 
Fire, Automobile, Sick- 
ness and Accident 
HAZELTON, B. C. 
;.,': 
+ ~  ~'-'- :  :Y Rate+:$i:fiO per di+y: and:..up ]~ 
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urday for Imrlel on Sunday ,  
Mr,, t~zid Mrs. ChaS. Re id  o£ Nelson 
:motored tit i:la~++eRO]i''LtheL ii~tter part~.+6~ 
+Igst... ~qeek, a~td ,' Spent ~t++~few-~ {lff~m+l~x 
~Ir. and" Mrs. ~¢nlton Sharpe.and tli~' 
Week; theY iare 'v ls t t lng:  tn " Smlthersi 
Mr..: Re id  Was-•for. i :years ':,In ;Haze l ton  
'wlth !th+e:government: office" anc~) the~ ' 
!~yith :~th~. )~ank:.of~::~atie0Rvbr -untlF it: 
wasn,t*ken, over by ' the '~n i0n  when he 
waB t rans fer red  to 'Smi therm His olff 
f r iends  ini+this all§trier, an'd they are  
iinnny,).we~e gl!Id,:t0', see' he antl :Mt.s~ 
~. ~ ~ ~.~,. ~. .... .., .,;. , 
• flap( )'qn:I|||hi ynur subsetlptlOn y#l 
Doll Y . . . .  + , . ,+++.+o,+++1 *** '  - or for even improvement.  He was in  - - -  Z - -  : - _- ~-_- : -- - It is Just Two- ars a ear receive any heneflts, that there wa~ no:hope for  recovery, 
l mwrenee Grelg of Terrace silent tim . • 83 years of age add had lived a ful l  
' past week with fr iends here. , #: pf  
• ooo  ,.io,o.+. =o ,.,. : ow. . 
[ ..................... ~ ~i:'iiii!ii~i~i!i!iii~:~:~:i:~:"!:~:~::.", m " lhm." He Is survived hy one daughter . )  H0!c l i  ::•i ' 
~i~i :  / ~ i ( ~ #  " ~ : , one son George, also of Woodeoe~ r~he i"  " 
i t+LOW-  -,+, .,, + +.,+.-,,oo i :':'.~-~i:i:~i: . . . .  i :  " " Woodeoek and was wRh. the  ~ old man 
~::.:~.+,~:.::".:.!::::::'.":::::::":::':i:!:i:":...:.:::5. ::I:.'T'.I::!'~':'. ' : ' passed awaY;, had the A real  good hbte!i'servi'n~z U tFAt lmS o..+,, !- 
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Farmers h,%. / /  
Important 1)  et 
Telkwa Friday 
~/~ 
Prince Rupert 
Many in Favor 
of North Road 
Once, Opposed 
By The Eea 
. 
The 1935 convention of District B ~rom Our O~;n Reporter 
Farmers' Institutes hehl in Telkwa on It seems that quite a change of heart 
Friday last, afternoon and evening, as has bcea experienced by quite a hum- 
well as some wo~k tu the morning, wa~ ber of people, mn l  some of them in a Prince Rupert--Miss Lillian Franks 
the best yet helh. Delegates were in positimn of importance, towardds the daughter of A. O. Franks was married 
"attendance from many parts of the construction of the B. C., Yukon Alas- 
interior and all were delighted with ka\ highway. When Premier Tolmie on Jnly ,Sth, at her  home on Eleventh 
A.vc.. to LeRoy Becker, miner, in the 
the meetings and with what was ac- headed,the caravan through B.G. some 
c,mplished, years ago, there (vas very decided op- employ of the Dunwell mine at  Stew- 
art. Miss Franks was born at Hazel- 
Dean F. M. Clement, of the faculty position from some° quarters, and not ton. She was given in marriage by 
of agriculture at the University of B. all that Olqmsitiou came from the her father. - The bridesmaid was a 
('. and Deputy Minister J. B. Munro south. What opposition to the high- sister, Miss Elsie F~:anks, and the 
. f  the department of ag~.iculture and way tlmt did cmue from the north was groom was supported by. a brother o f  
"superintendent of formers' institutes very effective because it came from the bride, Roy. Franks. 
, were l)reseat and gave valuable infer-, the north--the country ,that was going -, ~ . . . 
nmtion on problems of special interest to bencfit m/~st. That op-position de- The ss Prince John, due to sail for 
to the farluers and on matters that layed matters some yeam's, but of re- the Queen Cha~'lotte Islands with a 
had been bronght up for discussion, edict months seine of those opposed to good sized passenger list and general 
Both gentlemen gave addresses dm'ing tl ~ Glil, at North Road have seen a " 
the afternoon and again ill the even- i itl: w light and are now quite prelmred cargo last Saturd'|y eveuing, did not 
ing at t~ ~'vell attellded pulflic~gather- to permit the road going through, 6v- I get :~WaYdid castUntiloffSundaYat theaftern°°n' The 
ig in the big hall en giving more than moral sapport tel bwtt 
prescribed. 
hour Saturday evening, bat tht~re ap- 
l)uring the afternoon sonm twenty- theIn'eject, lpeared to l,e ndsnnderstand4ng or con- 
two resolutions were brought up antl There is not the least cl,ml)t bat that ~ fusion of orders, for after heading out 
discussed and a good deal of valuable the cm~struction of the north lear Imro the bay tile steamer was stear- 
inforlnation was givea on these vari- w.uhl have. and wm~hl yet, relieve!ed back, and struck the dock with such 
.us subjects. ,dl-of which dealt with eatircly the nnenqdoyed situation in [fm'ce that a stretch of ~har f  was 
a~rieulturc and land settlemeut in the tiffs province. Tbonsands of men wrecked. :Nothing serious happened 
interior, woul !~(, engaged h'ectly and al)out, as to tile vessel but the officers will be 
There was general regret that the many nmre indi.rectly. While it is to invited to do solne explaining. Mrs. 
~fiuister of agriculture, of the local ha regretted that tile light was so long Jack" Preece and her .,Sister, Miss 
mt,mlwrs of Skcem~ and Omineca were delayed, it is good that official B. C. Gandy, were injured when a steel-line 
uxmble to attend nnd listen to the pro- in now fav, n'aldy imiwessed. May the attached to the wharf, snapped and 
ceediags of the meeting. It was felt fact that Dr. Tohnie sponsored the strnck them.. 
that these lnefi might have gained a f lan origi]mlly, be no longer a deter- • • • 
1.t of information atnd it was also felt L'illg fuet.r in an early start on con- llerb Hampton who lived in Prince 
that the meeting' might have benefit- struction. Rupert for some years, being then in- 
ted by the observations of those mem- 
terested in the hotel and restaurant 
betS.' " " GOOD. S~I~ION F ISH ING NO~Y, line~ ..subsequently:~30~ting..in ~ictoria,. 
of un adjusted hind policy for the in Sahnon fishing at IIagwilg~t' has al- has quit the coast and wandered back 
to the little old home town away back 
terlor; a further appraisal of unoccu- n e-idy been a source of .a b(~untlfnl sup, in old Ontario. With Mrs., ttampton 
pied lands and their classification and ply of fish for the Native~. There he is now living in Norfolk county 
wduation according to their produc- were several days lust week that the where they grow prize tobacco find 
tivity, taking into consideration loca- Natives reported good catches, and on wat('h the world gobY. " " 
tion, Quality, ilnprovements, etc. I t  bo~.h sides of the river the snmke hou-, , *r * ' 
was also made manifest hat agricul- set, are bel?l:ing forth smoke while the I Prince Rnpert has another sea ser- 
tare in the interior must adjust• itself finest fish in the world 'tre b,:ing pre- lpen t se~sation. Fishermen 'in Chat- 
' :~o meet changing conditions, and, lfi" pared for  winter use. There has alsa;,ham Sound, found something, not a 
tile discussion some pertinent sugges- he,n some, good fishing with hook and!sahno ' entangled in their net. That 
tions for this accomplisinnent were lia.'.o for the white peol:le who are per- ,,s, mwthing,, proved to be ,a  creature 
brought forward, mitted to catch "~ few trout and other 29 feet long. row of needle-like teeth 
The influence of the .organization fi~,h that stick around where the  sal- with a tail six feet across, a head like 
was comlnitted to a reviewing of the man :P,'c,. On Sunda$' qui;e a immher a horse, reddish nose and a dark green 
issuing Of tie contracts with a view to . f  whites were strung 'aroun d the h,~thcr like skin. That. the fishermen 
~dlowing the farmer-settler a greater hi;,: p,ol just beh~w the FI:tgwilget fal.~s w(,]'o strictly soher is proven by the 
portion of whatever etm'n were in ii'. am1 the.v got some fish 'oo. !fact that they total it to the shore of 
Also the iml~rovemcut of ho|'s~s ill the ..... : . . . . .  
inhu'Lor by 'using pure, bred regi.stered~ A RETURN GOLF' GAME SUNDAY Dl'.P°r(hel:-'I~l:md'cai'(~i: of tlieandfi.~hei'iesSeat an x' ~earbh'SOS to 
sires. ~ st:~tion at Ih'ince Rnpert. He is 
were also 'Phe H.tzelton g,lf boys won from a studying the find at hisIeisnre. Various lesser ~)atters 
touched on such a,%thc burifiag of re- l~mithers t(,a|nl last Snmlay h.v nbont 
fuse ahmg:road sides as soon after the ten strokes. This w~s a retnrn game 
,qmratiou as la.aetieal)le; a sturdy of m:d in the mm'ning some ten Smithers WILL HEAD A NEW PARTY 
the most feuslble means of conti~ollinglmon al,rivod and phu," :~n equal nmnber, 
wolf and coyote menace to stock, an4[ . f  tlu, Ha:,.elt,m men f,n' a two-ball Ihm. H. H. Stevens has announced 
tl~c opeaing up of availahle lilac do-[|'01]rst~ill0 over  eighteen holes. The lit, will organize nnd head a new party 
pnsits; a continnati0n of the ,4.pecinlrs:nttbers te'tl|l were Messrs. Calder, and enter the,Dominion eampaign.-A 
low rate on hay to Vaaeouv(~r was en~ Christie. H~mgh~on. D~|vhlson.' Kilpat- start was nmde at tlamilton meeting 
dorsed. It was good for the farmers] r,ek. lIowie. W:~nd, Ba|nfi)rd and Dock Just recently.. A mune has ,not  yet 
to h||ve gotten together and ill unison, rill. "tim Ihlzelto|l teen| were Russell bee|| selected, but that is. a mere detail 
try to soh'e many of their problems. [('lmlqmll, Lhrmer. Powcll. Sharpe A..As is well known Mr. Stevens had a 
At the evening meeting Deau Cle-!Grant.: Tur|,hull. York and William- dtsagrecment .with Premier Bennett~a 
mcut presented a most interesting pic-'son. R~,|,sf't "hm(,nt.'s were served on the few nmnths ago and. the s i tuat ion  is 
ture ,of the I)reseut agrieultm'al sitlm-lg|.,|md ~ aft(n~ the ~,tme. The nlen say not improved any, nl)parently. Mr.. 
tion in a broad sense, I-Ie fol lowed they had a good th |e. ' Stevens forgot at the time Jus t who 
through, the Chan,,es~, .... in.. l|rodu ~tiou ~. ' - ' " - -  ~ " I the.. head of the  govermnent and he 
since the early part of the nineteenth I Have you paid your' min~orlption yet started off:doing things aughts'own, 
,~-~ ..... ~ ;,,,~qn ~,~ too."the :vari= .."~ ~ ,J.$ ~e~ .... '::.. " . .  , , ,  : ..... :~:: son|ething"that Is not ~lone Wen in n 
mls alterations throughout the  w0rlff[ : i  "~:?. , : " .  . " : : . ,=? .  . ?4  nlu|neil~al eounctl.  ( ,  . , . .  ,:. ....; 
that  played their pn~t~~3n:~.: . bringtng'-~n.m!."'otlmF:.~ubjects:. :agrlc~dt.ural .pro- ; ~-" - -  ~ ' .. . . 
|boUt the p~.esent sltuatl~l: ~ duetion~and iarketlng, etc.. It was~an ,. . . . .  : , , . . ,  . . . .  ' 
- . , , " Tweh'e producing urines h we been 
Io the delegates nnd al o at the pub~ 'effni't .to ln'ovhle peoI|le the, opportun- developed reeentl~ :i~:i , , ten different 
lh. n)eeting the Dean outlined the sl~e~ ity to keep memtnlly active, f i t ,and in- Y 
• formed even under present con(htions.: Of more thfin 2,400"~ns Of ore pe~,da~ ~ ,cial '  pfirl~se '~of h i s  vlslt--Lto prepare ' . . . . .  ' ' ; , areas of Canada,:i~Rh:a total capaeit 
the way  for' a:Pr0jeeted program"of :: '" ~ : : :: :' ' -  ". ~' ::: ' :  ..... : ' 
adult':echieh~i6n' tO: be ~ndUeted :ti~x~'~ :'/~Fr0n|':.Telkwa the: Dean and,iMr. Z. The'advent of rafl~vays'ill(Ca~a(la-lead 
ughout the' province. Funds  f0r:thl~' :B..Muiu'0 9roceeded to a meet ing  at to the discovpry-0£ r |¢h.~i~ei~l :~reas 
Satu'rday,' • had i)cen ma¢le: available by  the Car '  Fr/In~0ts,'L~ike'oln ::They aN and the,:eu~standing,"dlspl~ty~i~(miffing 
District ?iO:~ 0onven~, |~th~ea~ ,'¢'" =%~ ' ~''m '~ "~ "'= ," ncgle. Foundhflbn:' ,it:,waf~ : to:-."mee~ so'p la~'tS'alf~nd~" " aetlVity~in,n¢ " i tfi:: '~o ffarl~)~iie,] 
th~i:~. [anLtob~ l resentdemands. . . . . . .  f~om. districts..- ,.: ,.~,. ~, ,, for 'end=. ;., lion. ,on/Monil~y ,,'and~ Tt[em!, .a~.:: at, ~-Va.. 'tw~en i ~ong~~:,ae:~a~d lit, t" ' h"0 ' annal~ .o: ~ : '~:" =" '" 
Ilghtenment on the eha~ges going 'on :derhoof,: 'm~d:th~n! gS,'?n~!t0:~ithe coast~ Is pi, ob~b]~;il,Ui~,~:~al~ . , ::'- f
al|out them--eurret,hJst0ry, economies ta'Idng",in' me~tlngs ~t ~varid~s~~i)~int~ : Ca nadiali ~fi~!~Jfig, ; ;/:: '".-.',:,,;,:.~ . + r: ~ 
,3' ,,;..,. :~, ,~,. , i.:"; < := .,,:!;,::/,:,.,:.ii~:,! . . . .  '\"" ."':'i~5, ,~'~::~ . ' ' -: : " " " ' 
. : ,~  , , , .  ' . . , ,~, /  , : ' "  , . ~ .  
- , :-'. ~"," .: " ' ~,,::.'i . . . .  . _ '.::.~:.i? 'v. i.'i ~ : ~*,;~ 
Hen. Pattullo a 
Visitor Here a 
Hour or Two 
= 
Hen. T, D. Pattullo, accompanied 
by his secretary, 3ir."Cartwright, and 
by E. T. Kenney,  M.L.A., arr ived in 
Hazelton last Thursday morning and 
later in the morning drove through 
New Hazelton to Smithers aud then on 
to Burns Lake for the n ight  and on to 
Pr ince George for a luncheon at  noon 
on Fr iday. The Premier  was  just 
"doing" the north for the purpose of  
getting first hand information as to 
how the people were getting on and as 
to how the people felt towards his gov 
ernlnent. The Premier's own car met 
him in Itazelton and he used it right 
through to ~ralmouver, this enabling 
him to visit many lioints and to talk 
to lnany l!eople enroute. The Premier 
was in Terrace Monday night and 
Tuesday returning to the coast that 
evening to address the Gyro Club at a 
hmchoen on Wednesday. He then [ 
resumed his journey east. The Pre-[ 
mier told the 'Herald that be did not! 
NO. 2 
Get Thirty-five 
Thousand Dol- 
:.rlars for Skeena 
While in New Hazelton E.  T. Ken- 
ney, M.L.A. ,  told theHera ld  that he 
knew of no reason why  work  shou ld  
not start r ight away  f in ish ing the cut 
of road east=of New Hazelton. Tbe 
money had been appropriated and was 
available: The 'road needs only grav- 
elling and the f in ishing touches, and 
there, seems to be no good reason why 
any more money should be w~sted on 
-the old road. Skeena .riding is to get 
135,000 out of the-million, and a hal f  
that the provincial government has 
provided for-road work in addition to 
the annmfl appropriation that was 
passed at. the last session. A goodly 
portiod of thin is to be spent on the 
highway along the Skeena between 
Skeena Crossing and Usk. Soma is 
being spent on improvements Oll the 
highway betwen Moricetown and Smi- 
thers. 
BENNETT STAYS AS LEADER 
consider this a good season ,to hohl 
pnhlic meetings, bat it was an ideal i I hc Rt. Hen. R. B. Bcnnett, Plemm, 
time to see the country and size up, of Canada for the past five years, will 
what tile prospects were for the future conti~)ue leader of the Conservative 
of the people who are endeavoring to )arty and will lead the party [hrou:~h 
develop tile farms and natural resonr- 
ces. He was nmklng speeches only at 
lnncheons are  simihtr events, but he 
did expect to get a lot of information. 
Prenfier Pattullo was looking well, 
and he said he never felt better, but 
he admitted that the last two years 
have been very hard ones. One would 
ahnost suspect hat he would have en- 
joyed hi)nself more had he continued 
a~ 'i6ader'"~f":the"~OpposittOn: un~ii;th:e" 
country got back to nornml. 'Of course 
he wouhl admit no such thing, and no 
one wouhl ask him to. At that there 
is some sympathy coming to a Premier 
who has been trying to get some place 
und get something started. The last 
five years have been hard ones for all 
governments, and there is ]]one know 
'it better than those at the head of the 
governments. .  
Knowing so well the difficulties of 
the thnes, it seems strange to the lay 
mind that premiers and leaders of op- 
positions do not extend a little sym- 
i:athy to each other and cooperate with 
tile view to pulling the "peolfle up out 
~f the slough of dislmir, instead of 
stirrlag, Ul) fl,ietlon and eonrting dis- 
aster. There :"will " be hits ' o f  thne,to 
fight after the people are back on their 
feet and getting a break again, 
JACK SARGENT HEADS LAW L IST  
Jack Sargent. elder son of ,Mr. and 
Mrs. IL S. Sat.gent of Hazelton, pass 
third yeaf" law extorts, and ineideht- 
ally leqil tim whole class with an av. 
eragc of 82% which is .only one pe~ 
c'(,~t Iwiow the a l l ' t ime high for  the 
in'evince. Jack'smnny friends in this 
district are congratulating him on the 
Splendid Succes~ he h~as' made, thus far 
and wish hbn the  samemnount  of suc 
ces.s in his lfi'aetlee of law. Jack  has 
been articled in the  office of :B~u~I & 
Lawrence in  Vancouver :'alid Will c0n= 
t inuoon: :~IL the.:sanle office for~i~,.~,t!~tte, 
• ~,here has been a iot of aetivit~; In  
Lakelse camping cireles,sl.nce the  •ad- 
('et'tisement appea'l~ed ,tn~the 'this paper 
hoflfyi(~g' tli0he mihg :M~s.. ~B~s~' ii~h¢l 
as  canq) sites that ia :fee :would bene~ 
eesnry 4h future. • S0me are:m0Ving ~to 
o theti ltes: dr preparing to  put  ! th~i~ 
cottages:gni'flats.'! :', . ' .  . ",' ;'~. ,=- 
the election. This, was decided at a 
caucans held in Ottawa just  before 
the House prorogued last Thursday. 
The caueaus expressed every satisfac- 
tion with and every confidence in Hqn. 
Mr. Bennett  as a leader and  as  the 
next  premier of Canada. The  election 
will be held the latter part of the sum- 
mer or early in the fall. 
. , . ~(.~..~. :~ .: .. : c :..=,.~ ...... v~ -.:~';.~' ..... 
LOCAL STRAwB~, I~ iES  "NOW IN 
• Local Strawberries are on the mar- 
ket in smal l  quantit ies.  ]Prices are 
high, bat as the local supply is small  
it w i l l  be disposed of  for dessert  pur- 
poses. Unless "the price s fo r  the big 
crop from pohltS west  are down 1~ is 
doubtful if the local market will take 
nmch. of the crop. The crop in the 
south this year was a failure and it  is 
possible that northern berries, will • be 
shipped south and sold at  the  same 
prict~ being asked in the north. 
Dr. h'eland of Kamloops, accompan- 
ied by his mother who niake§';her ilome 
with hlnL motored from Kamloops Io 
Hilze]ton. itrri~;lng. 'a t '"tho !:[Osy~tsl. on 
:Monday afternoon, and are~theguests 
of I)r~ and ,Mrs. U. B. Wrinehl Mrs. 
h'ohmd is the mother of 'Mrs. (Rev.P 
John I-Iewitt who spent several years 
in th is  district ill charge.of the work 
of the United Chm.ch. l~rs~ Irelaml 
is -therefore greatly interested .in this 
district and. the" many old friends of 
Mrs. t tewi t tn re  glad-to meet her..- 
* , .  * mllm . ,"  "~ 
.Mrs. E . . L  Moore of Terrace is: a 
gnest of :liei ~ daught6r, Mrs. Irvlne ;of 
Hazclton. ' ~ : ' "  
$ • I I .  
Miss Kenq)?of K i twanga is a guest 
of Mrs~ John Newiek's. 
mm , .  #% " 
Sld.~ Tln)lUi)SiUl ofPrlnce..Rupert,  i~ 
o~ a .motto. trip to ' PrinCe ~ George. and 
.... / ,v~il 
",4 x 
"i 
.I 
"/! 
~:, . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~• • . / . .~  •~ ~.. ,~i • ,,~ . :~,~ /~ p ' ,~w, ,~, : :~  . ,~ .  : ?~.~: .~ i . , :  ~ -~:"'. . '  :~ ,  
%Ite lpprotect  ~ Ohr~'f~'~t~e~ts. ". Flreff are 
~laligerofis~ . Be 'ehreft!l ;while ~ lff: the "~ 
.2, " . * **  ; ! : : :  " . ( , :  
~Miss Chapnmn' of Campbell  l~iver. :-'-] 
ac~mtpanled 'by her mother, spent  the  ;~ '):i 
week end/tli Neiy. Hazeiton and:left  on :.:: ii; 
M0nday. on.:a., m0tor~trlp to Imtnis in -  : •:- ;i 
~h:e:;~outhcrn l~r~ of?:~@P~.vlnee. A . ,i:i 
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(~ERRY'S ~ i~LUFFS CALLED 
• °. 
()m, of the annising spectacles of the 
rr('ent trouble with the Vancouver 
unemlfloyed s t r ikers  in Regina, is the 
mammoth ef fort  Gerry McGeer has 
lwel! inaking to get fronl under  ,'llld 
pass the buck' of' re.~ponsibil itytff some 
.,:e else. Gerry was loud and long- 
spoken when thet : r0uble '  f i r s t ' s ta r ted  
Imr as soon as hc f(iund that  hi,~ blnf~ 
w,s  (.alled he was:g lad tosee  the  men 
.'."~q away on a long holiday. Now ~le 
is Ifitterly attaek[ng the men who put 
;, stop to the unlawful  conduct of 3Ir. 
Mv(h, er's strikers. Gerry's  bluff  has 
l.,en called "all along the l ine" and hc 
I.,.~ins to feel ~]lltl look foolish for the 
Imrt he played: . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  : - ' : "  
TOUCHING UP VANCOUVER 
SOllle 1)eople it] l ' r inco Rlll)ert seeln 
t .  resent the hog-town att i tude of the 
luajority of peolfle 'rod pa~ers  inVan-  
v .uver  in demanding that  all  the pro- 
vin(.ial road money be spent around 
Vanc,,uver just  .as VanFouver demands 
that all other nloney be spent ill or 
around Vancouver. The poor people 
in the  socalled southern city are just  
poor ignorant souls who do not wish 
a,.v enl ightenment.  They are quite 
t.'q:tent wi th  the i r  present  m~serable 
e::istance. But  i f  P r i i~c(Ruper t  does 
r ' t  like Vancouver's.  at t i tude towards 
the, northern par t  of  the province, 
I ' r ince Rupert has the most effect ive 
weHpon in its own ha.i~jls to use ~gainst  
;'an(.,mver, in fact  the only weapmr 
lhnt enn .stir-Vaneouver, and tlmt is to 
::witch their  I)usiness from VallCOUVOr 
i,* the east" aliii to Seattle,. Touch the 
i , .vket of 3"ancotlver and there wil l  he 
n squaek that wil l  be heard  in heaven 
v" ~,.'..w. followe:l shortly by n change 
, -  .~t:ttl(le. 
D IG  AND.TH?K : 
So,,n ( 'anadians fronl V,~etorla to 
Ih f l i fax  will be faced with the prob- 
lem of marking tl leir ballots in. the 
coming Dominion eh, etion. There is 
jnst  one fair  answer to that  question, 
as long :m we adhere to the principals 
of demo(,r.wy ia Canada. That  nn- 
swer means work. .])ig for the facts. 
Think. 
Olfini,ms fliek(,r nlmut everywhere 
in libHvldnn('e. Unfortun..itely they are 
easier to get than fae'ts l ind truth.  
Runmr.~ too. and solf is l l ly and mnl i -  
('i~usly in.~Ifired untruth.~ :ire a~,l t~o 
ph:,ntiful at  election tinle. 
Dh.,dn,, for facts, and ,,,,,'*iu.r.~ thenl 
l l l ea l lS  son lo  work .  So) ' iOl IS.  thinking 
iN So lne  n ]ore  work. F ig0res  .n re  dry  
in themselves, lint nor whea they tell 
the story of  n nat i .u  of lnunain beings 
made up ()f warm flesh and bloo~L h.lV 
i ng  been  saved  f roa l  t * l laos  ailn] sDtl*~':l- 
tiofi. Economic dtff ieult ies suen ns 
Canad'~ imd all the woHd I'.ti~O.~ today 
will l lever be solved •l).v ourbursr.s (:f 
emoti,,n or the I)al~y-kis~ing h]el:h."~ of 
old. Nor will the Imrl,,r shop gossip 
and bar  l'OOItl gossip ]ln(l n lere] ) -  "vot -  
er i ° } * ~1 * '  in '  the . ~c~nn(~nt provide thc r ight  
~I nswel'. ~evor l~efot'e l)erhal)S bHs  
ther(, linen I,:,ltor ('::use to lflead fin: 
OOtlllllOll SOILS(' a l id eool unla'ejudiced 
-onlemif lation by the voter than exists 
"odn.v. Intel l igent w~ting hUmUS intel-  
l igmlt rel)resent']tives in Par l ianlent  
where the laws of 111(, land are made 
- -o r  n¢/t nlade. Intelli~xeut represen- 
tat ives in P.u' l!amevt me'ms intell i -  
gent govern ing of the imtion nnd its 
bil.qil leSS. 
~qo nla]ly [)eop]e t i t  to ell~lnge the 
voi~.c when saying sonmtlHng d i r ty  of  
another  in hopes the voice will not be 
known. Others write letters wi thout  
signiug, their names in hopes of not 
beilig .foand otlt. ":~'o nmtter  whether  
the,  voice be elmnged or  the name lef t  
off  a letter, the person who gives fa lse 
evidence or makes false statementq 
eannot hlde themselves. They are 
knokn to al l  lflmcause of the very fnlse 
words and  dirt. Anyone sl]eaking the 
t ruth,  or saying kind words never  need 
sail nl)d:er fl]lse colors or allot_her name 
$ $ $ 
Caln)da was Japaa 's  second bent 
customer fi~r tea  dur ing the whole of  
1934. 
$"r$  
11:=~ ymlr snb.~erh)tim] hcen pnid yet?  
o. •.~ 
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cp rs nal ,jqss to,=•YOU .... ,., f q r. ~ , 
, ," ~ l ~(~tell/~S,. lteau, ty o£yourseen_ne'highways:.-, it .... ,, ~ ":,>i 
' : ~:- ' ', ,~.  ]S~ a/~ae and fish; Protect th is  great naturai~ ,,. ",'::, .... ., 
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..,. . : . . , : -  . ..i ~" . .. ,. 
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LEAVE'  PRINCE: RUPERT 
h/ionda ,s 3' p .m.  - Saturdays 5 p. ra. 
SS. PRINCE GEORGE SS. PRINCE RUPE~;T 
Foranld'ealva~ation byra l landwater  taketheTr l~ng le .$37  65  
Tour of British Co|umbla.--Prlnce Rupert, Sasper,x Van- 
couver I 
For information Call or write to LOCAL AGENT : " 
or P. Lakie, D. F. & P.A., Prince Rupert 
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I " h ' [  Here  and T ere 
~'wo' or th iee  times as much 
rainfall this year between April 
1 and 'May 8 .on the Prairies as 
compared with the same period 
last .year makes the outlook for 
the 1935 harvest similar to that 
at. the same time of year in 1932 
when the largest crop since 1928 
was recorded, states T. S. Ache- 
son, general agricp]tural agent of 
. the Canadian Pacific Railway in 
the West. 
Leonard J. Pohlmann, travel- 
l ing passenger agent, Canadian 
Pacific Railway, with headquar-  
ters at New York, was recently' 
elected vice-presid, ent of the 
American Association of Travel- 
l ing Passenger Agents of New 
York. Mr. Pohlmann has been 
a member of the association's 
executive committee for the pust 
year. 
Hotel  Saskatchewan, Regiua, 
distinguished itself recently by 
staging a Chinese Mandarin din- 
ner  dance, said to be the first of 
its kind on this .continent. As 
stage decoration there was used 
a hundred-foot runner and side 
drapes, banal'made by Chfiiese 
many decades ago, and .insured 
whi le in use at a valuation of 
$6,000. The orchestra was in 
Chinese dress and provided music 
with a decid.edly Eastern back- 
grotmd~ :. . : -. , 
T. J. Jackson, who has Just been 
appointed first assistant man- 
ager of the Royal York Hotel, 
Toronto, in succession to Cyril 
Chapman, promoted to the po~t 
manager of the Seigniory Club 
of Quebec, started as cashier at 
the Chateau Frontenac in 1924, 
and has had rapid advancement 
to his l~resent high position. 
To Charles Montgomery, one- 
time switch-tender and at pres- 
ent elevator operator at the Can- 
adian Pacific uptown office build- 
ing in Winnipeg, go all honors 
for having constructed, what is 
probably the most perfectly f in - .  
lshed model of a locomotive on 
the continent. It is a five-foo~ 
replica of a Canadian Pacific' 
cla§s '2300", 'finished in brass, 
and copper, and took five years 
to construct. 
Out of active service for some 
years past, Canadian Pacific liner 
Melita-has been sold to Italian 
shipbreak, ers. She was ,built In 
Glasgow in 1918. 
Terrace 
i 
Money fi r Roads 
E. T. [~.t,Hlley, M.I,.A.. af ter  the viu 
it ,tl' ll:e IHen] er. ;llHHHln'¢;ed that till 
~qt~::r¢;i0'hi|lOl: I:f .~:;:;,0;11)It(IS I~t'ell l)w.le 
l'.n' high;v:::,', exteusba] i)l Skeena rid- 
~,.,..,. 'The xx hole ,:~Ull] iN eHrnlarke(1 for 
highwLv extevshm nnd none of it is 
l.,~ he diveTted fin" lee.t1 road baildil)g 
o:: reim(rs. It i-~ ut,tlerstood that  part.. 
ef ['ht~ llrHa%v will be spent el) f inish- 
ihg [;Ae New H::zt,lt,nt-C.etlarvale s c- 
t~o:~ ~llal the ba]al*ce on the  seetlon go. 
i l ig ]l]i r iver i'l°o]:l l 'sk. AN there lille 
thrt,~, miles ,,]I ti le Usk end already 
(']Cfl 11'(!. "1 l 'eHHot!a i ) le ,  an lo l lU t  o f  money 
sh:,v.I,l t.:n'ry tile rmtd tl~ Chimdemash 
(21'eel{. 
"Never betray • a trust; be hon- 
est; do what other man can do; 
and work your eight hours a 
day," is the recipe for success 
enunciated by Caleb R. Smith, in- 
, ternatlonal 'chairman: of the Mil- 
l ion-Dollar • Round ,Table,  speak- 
ing to the, Lif, s .Underwriters" in 
convention at the Royal York 
, Hote l  T0ron.to, - recent.!y. l 
J ames  G. Mlllar, 'Medicine Hat, [ 
Veteran Canadian Pacific engln- :l 
eer, recent ly celebrated, l~La r = 82nd [ 
birthday, Whell raihvay'.'acquan~- '-] 
ances :and relatives"gath0red to , l  
• congratulate him. /.:He was '  born' 
A~.~Drummondvll le¢;,Que,, and  has 
~:: been drawing  a r'aflroad cheque 
for mor~ than 64. years. 
A couple  o f  score .of fine old 
A Trail to Kitimat 
J .  B. Agar has" been alqminted to 
take." charge e l . the  forestry camp on 
tim east side of I / tkelse Lake. In  '31 
stone trai l  work was done by the forest 
br.'lneh and the south endof  the lake  
~v'm l inked ap with Onion Lake tlaat 
is ha l f  the length of the distance:to the 
n(,rth fork of K i t iumt r iver. That 
phln, h.wer{,ro eatni led taking in sup- 
pl:e.~ over the lake l)y boat. and it is 
rid'( that for efficient forest protection 
there ,~liouhl be a trai l  over which 
ln~ek horses eouhl be t:]ken for the en- 
t i re '  (lisram.e. Present phms 'call for 
the n(,w trail to .start at  Grauite Ct:eek 
whc:re" tim Lodge road turns down to 
the lake front. F rom this point"soutE 
tlie t/:ail wil l  fol low n part  of the ohl 
l,',dey-';Veh-h'& Stew:n'~ tote'r0ad. 
'rh~. c,,u::rry ft'.n] the Hot Sln'lngs 
for ".~0me 0.':-'ta'.!ee s, mth is 'swampy and 
i l 1~ !.)l.nme~l t:, h,'n'e t l ie-t0te road to 
sv,'i-.:.'.': :ma:'(,'.' th,' l'mff" of tile lnOlllltain 
:ni:l !:H:.r m:d:e the w0sterly direction 
l'b~ll: i" ' o' ~ss' " . . . . . . .  |13 to seance/  w i th ' the  
":~1 work. I 'hms call for the  camp 
grl i"rg-  into ~i('ti~~/: s itars|t ies. ,  during 
the ln;t,st:~t.~T(,k...- .... - ' : , ,~ 
'rl,t,:'e h:]s lh:eu n hi t  of aetivitp, in 
T,M.:ol~,, e:Unl)ing circles since the ad- 
'V~ rtlgt,ment al]ln,ared in,:tho this lmper 
l!,tll'::;tng those rising MrS:-Boss' land 
,~s enml) sites that  a fee would be ne- 
e0s:u'y hi future. SOftie ai'e movln 'gto  
oflmr ires or..lireparin.~ to ~.put their: 
('oth~.es 0n . fh ts :  , 
Women Going ' 
To  Far.Nor h 
. (I'Fo r Wild Plants 
Edmonton-=4: l,]hr0~it0.: .'.fie, "~].:', lltth!: 
kn0,,~n section of Northern Brit ish 
(,oi,,'fni,ia: ~rs .  M,r.~i (L-Hehry,•,Wife 
of ]~r~ Norman' Henry of Philadelphia, 
a]'rlged here  a t%w .d f iys ' .ag5  oYer:.thb 
'Ci]llffd:t]ll! Nat ional  RailwaY, i'.'bouud 
for:.iI~awsbn"Crebk,. 'the :iiad, of :'ralr 'in 
t l ie.$'eace, Rl~,er ,Block. ~iFi'om • that  
iio{n~ ,,:the:pa'r~Y Wilt. trlh,:el: ~ ~aF:  .~6 
F0~4, St,:, John, the, s tar t ing  base.~f'"the. 
t~ 
~ railroaders who five decades ago 
• .:helped,push:the!ateel,.around the, 
no~th '~shore . :o~ L~k6:  Super io r , ,  fo r  
. :~o '~,~:canad lan  Pa~f f~o Railway, 
,:,.~tlivr'ed"ii~,~ ~ 3"/~iffI~I/, Odt.; :'~- ~ . . . . . . .  
.::.,'~litly/tb.:'r~-eiia~t~thb.driving of t'~ ~t., donn, urn, ~ 
:~(tl~',la~t:~ptko:at ,Noslo::on ,May 16; . long~trlp'6n" horseback] : 
• : ': 1885.,,~:~- Aler~.~Anders0n,:~Poi't,:&r-, ! Mi's~"- Hen~t,":and ~ her ~', 
,". hbtae"~t •'new'•:gil~id~'-s~ti~e w th', d~ :7 ,wllu~inaae a: luap .01: me 
• ':' v igor  that belled •hl~ ,$1; yearm ;;+•~:,:'~ tw~&orse~@mn~rl~i's, ni 
i , ' -  , . .  , . .  ~.,'.,i;:,,': ' ' . :  ~ "~ii!ithi',tlih't~':h~Wsesi:tOc 
, Acres of. ashes  mayl,;foil0~v :0no care.  ii/"]'i,t,, :i,~.~;,:.,!i!t;:,,nl I ,)v|ll " 
less match In the  forest. • ' :  ,~.! :i,~!, , ' :[h~!:i '(~(irth 
! 
• , . . . ,  
2 : : ' ,  - . 
MINERAL ACT 
Certificate of Improvements 
NOTICE 
Fi.~her Fract iona l  mineral  claim 
situate in the 0mineea Mining Divi- 
sion of Range 5 of Coast District. 
Located on Mount Evelyn, Hudson 
"Bay 51ountain and adjoining the Rio  
Grande Mineral Claim on the north. 
Take Notice that I, J'. A. Rutherford 
]P.M.C. No. 82920D, authorized agent 
for .the Estate of Joseph Fisher, Free 
~Iincr's Cert i f icate No. 62681D, intend 
sixtY, days, frqn!,the date.hereof ,  to ap- 
ply to the Mining Recorder for a Cer- 
tifieat~ 'of "hfiprovements for the  pur~ 
pose of obtuinlng a Crown grant of, 
the 'a ims6 claim.; " 
"- And fur ther  take notice that agtioxi.. 
under section 85. nmst be commenced 
bef6i, e th6?is's{ianceof 'such Cert i f icate 
of hnlirovements. ~, 
Datbd',tlHs 9th day . f  F, e la 'uary, , l .  3;., 
43 -51 ,, 
,:.--=,,, ................. ,,; ........... 
3'ra sfer i 
- |  
! 
{'aXi a;:,d '.~:r.'~,,,~f'e¢ S~'i'vi~q: ! 
At  a l l  hours  I 
W. ... :Owner ] " 
g..,... UNDERTAKERS :.- 
• P.O. ~,,x04~ .~ , - , / ,Aw!r  e :.. | ,  
L 
' : ~:/'f~oi~'mie i,t~- -a.d. wm brlng u :~ j 
r lvbr  tiff.Jr.: route  tii)~hlg then over 
Laur :er  .aud Cnri lmu,l)asses to .Dense 
,L'.fl¢i~.-uitd flnallyito,..Telegx~aph Greek,  ':!' 
and W range lon ' the  Paelf ie lcbast,  :. 
~,.;,Mi,s; IIenr.~. .U~[B! inake'~eolleCtions, ~: 
of  ] 
;".2 " 
!111 :.y t~t 
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About Terrace NOTICE 
Last Tuesday morning George iAt t le  
t)ih)ted a car carrying Hon. T. D..Pat.~ 
tvl}o, his secretaary 3It. Cnrtwrlght 
nd E. T. Kenney as  1)assenge~. He 
drove the ear right to the Lodge at 
Lakelse Lake and the premier had a 
fine OI)l)ortunity to see the improve- 
ments made in the road in recent years 
and lie also had the experience of r id- 
in~' over  the last ~afilf mile or so tl lat 
is v(u'y rough and nnfinished. Pro- 
l)al)ly that bit of.ro'td will now I)e fin- 
I isht'd Ul); 
* * Ii 
_. ..'L 
The "settlers bn:-the west si.de 9f~ t.h.e. 
nplmr reaches of the  Kahln| riv.e.~; ..are 
I-o lnlve better tra.nsport facl|iti.es/:in 
the very near :futur6~/:_A.smnll ferry 
will be 'installed at  once that will al- 
lowthose l)eOiile't(; ;crOSs tlfe rkv'er.wRh 
th(qr wagons, st( ck. :and SUpl)lies.,. '% 
A .n,,,ber ,,[ l~.i*~b'l.~ ,,re I;.a,'i""l 
r,,,. ,,en,, :°t~'~"end :oF" ~~. :;,,:eol~ ,; hotp 
hqrvtst the ; trawberry cl:~i'fi. ' '  
• ** ; '  " :1 
.~lJss Beth MeCnl)l)in who hqs l)een a 
~'u(,st he;'e of .~liss Mnrjory I£enneY, 
rolurned to her home in Paeifie last  
Friday. 
,]. Farhquar retnrned to 'Snr f  Point 
I',st Fr iday after a holiday here. 
e# 1¢ $ 
Mr,% Alice .~Illln'o moved to her llome 
west of town all Tuesday. 
W. Oliver Ires received word that 
he has won a trip to Vimp Ridge in 
1!)36. The coati,st was put on by the 
Prince George g~raneh of the Canadian 
Legion. 
. . . . . . . . . .  " , I¢  , * . , .~ .  ,~ . . . . . . . . . .  
Forest fires nlar natnres scenery. 
/ 
2 
(~AMPERS RENTING MY ,LOTS 
AT LAKELgE LAKE ' MUST PAY" 
F IVE  DOLLARS MONTHLY.--MRS. 
M. W. BOSS, 114~ Pandora Ave., Vic. 
toria, B .C .  "' 
. ,  , * - . 
Late  Mqndny night near the Phil 
bert Hotel J. W. Llewellyn and A.;:~i 
~T rtson were~buniped hy th@"fron lieel of E.~rling Wiihnan's ear "fis the 
Inter was turning his car about to go 
bqek to Usk. The car driver and the 
pedestrians failed to .~ee each other. 
Not nmch damage was do~e to elther, 
of th(, m(,n excel)t a shock. 
. *  $ $ 
Al l .  Attree who has.been hol idaying 
at Tel-el. on Queen Charlotte Islands. 
returned home last Fr iday. 
;: • * • 
,]'ohn Erick.~on .who retnrned, home 
to Itupert on Monday relieved Mr: At- 
treo in the store foi;'~" cohple of weeks. 
: '  $ $ * 
(leo. L i t t le  now II:IS lds big motor 
i ,mt h~ ,)l)eration on Lakelse Lake. 
l)  ";gg|n~ operations are ,ilz hand on 
Lakelse. Lakc ill all ~emlenvm' to sal- 
w,ge C. tI. Ol'ino's onfl)oard motor that 
fe!l ont of the boat ,.~t week. 
IIi I$  I i  
Government Agent Norman A. Wat t  
arrived from the coast on Fr iday and 
moved out to Lakelse where his family 
will spend the summer. 
l i t  * I t  
• Mnj~)r C,. IL Hearl~ snl)t, of Skeena 
hatehei'ies returned to Terrace Men2 
day after spending some months" in an 
ad~-i~o~y capacity at the new hatcher': 
ies at  Harr ison Hot Springs. 
0. T. SUNDAL CO: 
Paints 
Goodyear 
Headquarters for 
Oils VarniShes 
Tires Car Batteries 
General Merchandise 
Flouk Feed Hardware 
At Knox UnRed 
Rev: anM Mrs. W. R, Welch left on 
Fr iday for Prince Rupet't enroute to 
Bella Be l laby  boat thesame evening. 
Rev'. Mr. Welch will be/located at the 
seaside village in future~ They  were 
accolnlmnled on the trip by their son 
Robert. On Tuesday evening Knox 
"Uidted ehurcli, members of the con- 
gregation and friends gathered fo r a 
social evening to bid adieu to the pas- 
tor and his wife and son. The former 
has l~een~in charge here for two years  
"and did good work. Rev. Adam Crisp 
t'trrived form the  east on Fr iday morn-. 
ing to take chfirge of the work at the 
local church for the next few months.. 
Mr: Crisp took his academic work in 
D: C. and has  fo r ' the ,past  year been 
pursuing post-graduate S[hdies at the 
University of London, ,Eng.. During 
[hi~ time in England he ~vorked as t~ 
Iwfluntcer in  Union Chapel 1slington, 
and also travelled extensively in the 
Old Country anti in  Scotland lecturing 
athl studying social conditions. Dur" 
ing the few days he has been in.Ter-  
race he has been very energetic in get- 
t inga  grasp of  his new work and al- 
re.tdy has lflans well in hand for mak- 
ing the young people's'  cmnps very 
successful affairs. 
At a nmeting of the board of mana- 
gers of Knox United Church held after  
the Sunday evening service it  was de- 
cided to suspend the morning service 
for the summer months. This l~olicy, 
is in keeping with' that followed in the 
years gone by and is one that has been 
found satisfactory. 
Late Frank Poe 
' . _ . ,  . _  
Local people received a . shock on,  
Thursday evening"~vhen word came in 
that Frank Poe had'd ied sudklenly a t  
his sunnner home at Lakelse Lake. 
Mr. Poe, whose home is at-Evanston, 
Ill., f i rst  calne north In 1930 and spent 
some weeks in"the Hazelton and Stai- 
r.hers regions. Later with C. W. Daw- 
son he nmde a tr ip here and as a re: 
suit established a fine sumnmr resi- 
dence immediately south of the La- 
kelse Lodge. The deceased onl,~" re ,  
turned here a few weeks ago for th 
suwmer an(~ since his arr ival  had a 
severe  attack of illness from which he 
appeared to have practically recover- 
ed, only to have a recurrence which, 
after thirty-six hours, terminated fa- 
L¢~KELSE VALLEY SCHOOL 
Promoted to Grade 8---Marie Assen- 
ude, 409 ; Malcolm Elder 387 ; Allen 
Robinson. 
To grade f f~Whit f ie ld  Elder,. 
To gradeS---Ovide. Benoit, Floyd As- 
senude,, ~[uriel Pearson, I ron Benoit, 
Nova Muller. 
". To grade 4=-Gertrude Assefiude and 
Irene Benoit. 
To grade 3--D0nnn Pearson, peter 
Benoit. 
To grade 2a-- Isabel le Adams. 
To grade 21~---,loyce Adams, Marjor- 
ie Assennde. 
KITSUMKALLUM PUBLIC SCHOOL 
Division 4.--A. Longworth 
To grade 3- -Honars- -Pear l  Fergu- 
son, Rose Mnnger, June Smith ; Pass- 
ed--h'ene,, Durran, Beverley Ferguson 
Pear l  Fraser, George Hamer, Edgar 
Hmnlin. Alice Herbert, Alex. Houlden, 
ffcan Kirkaldy, Freda Lanfldy, Adeline 
Llewellyn. ' 0 " ' 
TO g] ade2~Honors~Dorothy Cole, 
Verna Fras'er, Florence Prestline, Sial- I 
ney Fraser; passed--Gerald Bissonette[ 
Allen Dubeau, iiuhy Frank, Wilfred I 
Haughmd, ffoyee Herbert, Frank Lain-] 
bly, Phyllis .Little, Frankie Ponrae, i 
I)orotlLv ~V, illia ms. 
Division 3--Mary C. Welch 
To grade 5--Honors--Beryl l~lunger 
Frances Hall, Jack Kirkaldy, Donald 
Llewellyn ; Passed~Armand Bisson- 
nette. Colin Cooper, 1Mauriee Cote, Gor 
don' Doll, Teddie Hamer, Marian Head 
Dorothy ~Iatthews, Cecilia l~Ienhauser 
Raymond Taft, Robert Taft.~ 
To grade 4--Honors-- ; Iean Olson, 
Grace Little, SheUa MeKenney; Pass- 
ed~Char les  Agar, Harry  Hangland, 
Helen Hipp, Peter North, Noreen Oli- 
vet.,. Anna Pongrac, Catherine Seaton, 
Paul i  Solonecki. 
Division f,:--Garth Griff iths 
To grade 7--Honors--. Iessie Llewel- 
lyn..Tohn Little. Nancy Delgren; Pass- 
ed- -Edgar  Cole. Bobby Co'6per, Rosa 
Cote. J immie Durran, Emnm Hamer, 
Morr.s Herbert, Mary Little, L0uie 
Matthews, Bernice Munger, Kathleen 
Smith. Lor lm SmitlL I/enrY Thompson 
Erie Tnrner.. - : 
To grade 6---Honors~l~IaHe Hall, 
.... • ~.('. "L '  L>: / :  " 
. f 
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 ,Cartstfs Baka  
Terrace, B.C. 
Will ship to any point on line ' 
Will you try our Bread and 
Buds? . . . . . . .  ::: "~ -~: 
Standing orders shivped 
regularly. 
All kinds of cake. Get our price. 
[ : .  
Phtlbcrt Hotd 
TERRACE,  B.C.  i 
I Fully Modern Electric Light. ! 
Running Water  { 
i Travellers Sample Rooms i 
i P" O. Box 5 Telephone i 
i Gordon Temple, Prop. ! 
• :. . . . . . . . .  : i 
Terrace Mill Stock 0[ 
" Lumber 
Rongh Lumber No. 2 Shiplal, 
$4S common dimension and No. 1 Ship- 
lap 
No. 1 Finish, Siding, Flooring, V-joinl 
Ete, 
~hingles Mouldings, ,., 
PRICES ON APPLICATION 
6e0. tittle Ierrac¢, B.C. 
f , 
R. W. RILEY, Phm. B. 
Terrace 
Rexall Fly Ki l  
Oil of Citronella, etc. 
Fisffing. Tackle . ; :.,, 
Rods, Reels, Lines aad F lys 
All hey stock. ' 
I cE  CREAM--0ur  Own Make: .  Theresa ,Nenhauser, Harvey.  Herbert, 
He(:tm' Cote: PassedmDeldr ies lCram - _-_7 --: : -  - - _- - --,13l)Ik~g3~10~[~YCW, tJ~13~-_ . . . .  - -. _ : : ; " :'- 
• ' tally, el', Henry :De.~Jnrdlns:"Clitt~nce Dol l  
=-  . . . . . . .  ~ -~" ~ ' - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " "Mr. Poe Was 59 years of age an~ had Betty Dover. George Doyer, D ick  Du- .:: ÷. ,:~ 
" " mad~e a marked snccess in the  con- beau, Dorothy Hill, l~largaret ,Mat- 
i.fronl aeth'e business ten years ago, stons, Walsh. • SWaI l l :S  Transfer/,; 
. m, He In survived I,y a wife nnd dnngtiter To  ~.,.ade 8--Honors--- . leanne Des- : e c e  S ' '~  
" who at tlie time of  death were at their ]ardlns : I ;assod--Emile Bessonnette. ..i 
i E .  T' KEN NEY. L, M iTED.  ,,,,,,,,,. ,m-,,,,ll,,,,,Ooo,,,,,'.'.,',,.'O,','.O".",--'e n,edtateh" eonmmnleated wltl~, and on  Haugh, nd. Nornm Ketiiiey, Bi l ly"Lie- Taxi Truckinlz Deliver~i I FHday ~'dght"F,;ank Mor r i s  of  the ]B 1 ,,'ell)',,, Ed i th  L i t t le ,  Margai~et Little,' "". Coal;and Wood ~; ' : " ( ' . '  
c. Ut~dertakers, :Prince Rupert,  a r r iv -  Everett  Loen, G'hehna Mist, Mary  Ol -  
ne M. Poewas,val,,blead-.,an,e, Wa,sh. " :, : i ' f o '  :': : 
Ge ral  B rdware ; ,in ii , dltton to the 'ilnlliler,. resldei lts"at the  ' / : 'A 'gen  
, ' Li Ike and much "regi'et is expressed a t  
' ' :  ' FOrd : . • . . . .  . . ,  . , ar . .  , '-,:i ' -  -- : : -  ;' : ,He FOR SALT SPI~INGS ISLAND Ccrt|f:eate .of lnipi'avements :i ..... , . . . . . .  . , 
I IM  . - -  
"b  
. . . . . .  : '  " "  " ' .  L ,  
. . . . . . .  , - , . . t  . , 
~ "  " : :  - - - -=.--- - ~='--- ----:~ = CharU~ l)esford-latfJi~Salt Sorln~' 
• ' ' .... ' ' " " ~Island...on Montiay ~.last. . Charlle.-ha- 
., ,When',You/u, se  the  eolu~i'ns'  o f  vo~r . . ,  i : '  ' i  : '/i/.:, :bee,i one Of the l~al"f lgures. f6r  a,@n~ 
LOCAL NEwsPAOER  :i::,i fdderablem, mber, O"y~,rs,,ndd-drlng 
• '" :  :' '. -~i'orklng :hofirs he ~/;as,:Z,eligln~r, iit :~ i  
• " ' . . . . .  ; . . . . . .  " • "' 'it. [ Little lumber mill anii :did a good J~ 
You are  suppor t ing  a locaL indust ry  and  eucoura~in~. : the - ,  there;. He was~promlnent in organiz; 
' "Buy .  at Home" .  Vrl el0~L ,,.,..',., . ..... -,. : ',; i ing the'Oraiige':' ~'~;::iil~e' hil~l: :.his 
Te l l the  buy ing  ,Publ ic what /yo ,  u~have ttnd gi,vei tl~e p.~iee. ,  bl'ilff gdMal|~y/inttdd ~li|m h Nld~ c l rd6 
of' friends ~in: 
make his home 
will have c~fii~i 
quant i t ies  o f  steam ~o~greea:':~ 
in 'the wlnter'lnoi . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,.~ . .  
Prevent forest =fl'res:-2it i pays. 
OMINECA HERALP  ~N.D"TE: ,R I .BAcE  L~E,~IS  ~, 
Are here to csrry, that mesSagt~to thi~imbhc: for you-~,,,\:~ili ,,:, 
/ 
you  use  these  columns?/. • ::.,.~ " . . . . .  :... ,..;.~., : , . . vL> r : .  
Vancouver printers will not help. bmld your town and eommunity,nor.. 
help sell your produce; , i, , . ,~ L~ : :,..' ' 
' NOTICE 
Tenderfoot, Dakota ahd VtmY l~I{n- 
eral claims; slttiated iil Omli ieca Mln~ 
lag. Division oi~/i~Rdn~5, ~St ,  'Dlst.r ~i~, 
/Located' 'on i~Kletanza .MoUntallii~.:,!On.~ 
mile south of K16anza Creek brldge:i~;,:, 
Take  notice tha( i I ,  :Fged'~ricl/lgash; 
of, Terrace, B.O;,. aetlhg as agent-fbr 
ErneSt Victor MeKague in Trust, free 
miner's eertificafe No. 62547D. intend, 
s ixty day/~ from" the  date~hereof, to  
app ly  to the Mining Rec0rde~>' for ~i~ 
Cert i f icate of ImprOvements for ,:the 
purpose of obtalning.a Cr0wn, Grant 
of the"above, claims.: ~ :. :, , / • ( ,i~% 
must be commeneetl 
.- " ... 
q)III IN6,SURVEYS, 
f 
Fred Nash 
TERR  Ei 
~ ......: ~i:~'5: :~/>:':~:i~ 
' '  .LY' - . -  '-- --~- ~-- - - 
The Plouglling 
Match Won by 
Vanderhoof Men 
The fourth amuul l  1)loughthg match 
hchl at  Vanderhoof on Ju ly  4 was one 
of lhe important agr icultural  events of 
the year in the Ct',,-ntral Inter ior  of the 
pr.vLnce. Entr ies in the competit ion 
were ]note numer?us than on former 
,ce:,sions, anff the work vastly super- 
ira. of that of the past. For  three 
w,~rs the Indians froln Stoney Creek 
(.;)l)tured the major  honors but  were 
defeated this year  by tim white set 
th,rs. T. G. Stewart. Donfinion Live- 
.~lock 1)remoter ~or B.C.. and veteran 
i)h)wman and ploughing match judge, 
placed the awards• In doing so he 
COml)lilaented the distriot on the im- 
proved workma.nship, stat ing that it 
was quite the equal of matches held 
in other parts of the province. 
1)can F. M. Clement and J. B. Munro 
wer(, both in attendance and delivered 
slmrt addresses. Dean Clement was 
delighted with the workmanship and 
s~fid that this nmtch demonstrated the 
Art of ploughing. I Ie was part icular-  
ly pleased to see so many of the boys 
(.omi~eting. He said that there were 
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year I t  was ~etting increasingly dtf -[  = ~ - - - - -  --'-" :-- "--- - - - ' -  ~ .: . . [~(~~~'~~~l  | " ::~ : .... • : *[' 
f icult to f indo]ucratlve positions "for ' " . . . . .  ' ' =" ! - '  ' " 9 "~':" 
the,n and the inorethat could maln-]i _ , __  |11 O,m  T,ta. I 
' - " * "" " ster it I'~ T~ • i ' a [] • _ _ ~ ~1 a v~.z=-~ ~.~ - - ~ w  z tain interest in larmlng tne ea IW I , . . . - , . - -  - - . - - - . . .  "-'"me -" 
woal~f be to find positions for the[~ J [ . J [ [ .~ l l [g~  Iounu x t ( ,  (The Pioneer Druggist) ` I 
tho,'e ,),, the farm. Of  interest,to,you your "" !l M~oOr~der2B.U~.St°re [ 
s l i e l , l  " establi.~hed and old faetorxes/ FOR SALE---Lot 2285, Klsplox, 11 Mr and 3lrs Olof Hanson and Miss ~ " ~-  - ' | ie." - g . ~ i . . . .  . - . , . .  " " ~ Lake Drugs ~zazlonery 
and mil ls resuming work at capacity. Miles front Hazeit0n; 177 aeres.~Ap- I, enina are ~xpected fi~ arL'lve at  . ~ ! . , .  - ,~ , ~,. --. - -  i 
Many thousands of men and women ply Ni lhi  Riyer, P. O., B .C .  Kathlyn. their  summer home, the end ~.aney UOOUS _ l~oUa~s [ 
have returned to work  this year, and * * * of this week. 3Ir. Hanson. (if opurse, r!emres l~evelopeu ~d~llU li 
in it short t ime that  increase in em- A (ushion was dolmted to the W A has been at tending the session of the Printed [ 
plovmeat Is going to be felt in dist- to th : ' I I  I t  h- ~hs Hooey some time House of ColllnHHlS nt Ottawa since • 
riots like oar  OWU which supply raw ago and "it ~v:Js "t:aifled b~ the ladie~ early in the ye:u', and Mrs. Ilal,son has ~ . . . . .  I~ - -  t I~ ~t • | 
mate,, , , ls .... ". , ' . ' . .  " . ' . ' ,  . .~ l'een with hi,,, rnncc  Ku rt, D.t.. i 
• '" "" l l l e  d l .aw iug  [0 ( ) l{  place last ~eeK anu ' • • • t- - 
, "* * *"" " ~" ) nd 3[rs. Sllwle hehl the lucky uumber. ~ .~=, )o , - -  - - ' 
Growing forests ~Vl | t ,  l l~ l l |  y (U  .a  
your chi ldrea pay t~lxes. Be careful 
with fires. 
AS a,l example of contrasts of eli- * * * 
lnatc in Ca , ida .  the sl)ring on the Van 
couver coast has not only been late 
and cold but .flso very dry, 47 days 
prior to June 11 (when the report was 
issae(l) having I)een without rain. 
• $ * 
As in former years, fhmr ra],ks as 
the prineil)nl commodity imported in- 
to l longkong from Canqda. and, iu 
keeping wRh otlmr Canadian products 
in iOi~4.< ~'h~o'~;bd ' ~ill ifiei~base it) trade 
* * * The deer are getting to lie a nuisance 
A local knockout golf tournumept is to the fa,rnlel'S riot far from New Haz- 
to be started on Thursday, July 11. ellen. The other nmr~'fing two of them 
wel'e~ discovered Ill II garden and net 
mneh of the garde~ was left. It was 
Tlwre was one fine rain Monday ev- not their first visit either. 
vening and at this wr i t ing the raiu is * * * 
still banging around in the offig. I t  
was a thunder  sto~'m Monday with ~..An eight lnlSscnger l)lnne called at 
the Mission Point field one day last  
l ightning and everything. week and-relnained for ii couple of 
hours and took off aga in  for Alaska. 
The United C, hureIi Sunday Schools I t  was perfect f lying weather and the 
of I I ,  zelton and New ttazelton will two or three passengers aboard had a 
gather at Two~I i le  (bridge camp site) wonderful trip. 
The-Hazelton Hospital 
The Hazelton Hospital issues 
tickets for ady period a t  $1.~0 
a ]nonth in advance. This rate 
includes office consultations, 
nmdicines, as well  as al l  costs 
while at the Hospital.  Tickets 
are obtainable in Hazelton at 
the Drug Store, or by mai l  
fronn the Medical Superintend- 
ent a t  the Hospital. 
| l lOroximately 40,000 young people in 
Canada reaching the age of 21 each over the previous year. 
ou Thursday afternoon next  'for the 
annual  picnic. 
• (. 
.. , , . , .  . 
; |  
. . . .. ( , 
. . | 
Ke l logg 's  Corn  F lakes  a lways  ~ Made by  Ke l logg  in  London,  On-  
reach  your  tab le  c r i sp  and  oven-  ta r io .  That~s impor tan  to I tmeahs  the  
f resh .  They  never  grow s ta le  on  the  f ines t  o f  ingred ientS .  Sp ick -and-span  
'~ grocer ' s  she l f .  And  the i r  oven- f resh-  c lean l iness  in  manufacture .  Guaran-  
ness  i s  p ro tected  by  a patented"  teed  pur i ty  i n  the  cerea l  you  glve,, 
Ke l logg  feature - - the  heat -sea led  your  fami ly .  ~ .- 
WAXTITE inner  bag .  Order  Ke l logg 's"  Corn  F lakes  a t  
. . . . ,  ~)" On ly  Ke l logg  g ives  Corn  F lakes  your  gr0cer ' s \and  don ' t  he  sat i s f ied  ) 
that  marve lous  f lavor  that  everybody  w i th  any  subst i tu te .  Ask  fo r  the  red-  
,. l oves .  No  imi ta t ion  has  ever  succeeded and .green  package that  ho lds  so  
) in  lm.ateh ing  the  f lavor  Of Ke l lo~g 's .  many generous  serv ings  and  costs  ,, 
Y4' 'Yh*. o~;~|na l  Corn  F lakes  c reated  but  a few cents . .  G~ocers  everywhere  "~ < • 
i'" 'b>:v:! W:~K. 'V I~e l logg ,  and  made:Con se l l ' them'  Quahtyguaranteed ' : -Th6:  i ;:,i", [ ' ,  
:,': :~ ~; ,s tant ly ,  bet ter  fo r  20 years .  Th/~ Ke l ,  greates tva lue  y°ucan  buy! '  ~'. ~! i : :  ! i :  ~i: 
. / !~iogg Company makes  no o t l~er  brand  ' .... , ,~ i , " : 
: " • •.,  :)t;'-:',~.'~•):.,~%?i=".!i.~:;~::~ ', 
FL&KBS . . . . . . . .  ' 1 ' n . . . . .  '~ ' " ' ~ ' ' ' '  ' '  '''''' ''} ''' 
. . . . .  ,,,: . . . . . .  , ,. - , L ~ ~ / - : :  :. .... > . , :~ ; , :> . , i , . : - : ' :~•  
. . . . .  ~ , , . . . ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  " M ; "',': ............................ , 
I 
The latter lrtrt of last  week was 
cry warm and bright and sunny a~ul 
very much of everything that is good 
s HAZELTON and glorious. On ,_un(laY clouds gath- 
ered. there was a finish or two-of l ight 
ning. a few drops of rain and the hot 
summery weather was over for a few (hm Service any make of car. Care- 
MARTIN'S GARAGE 
days. [ful w6rkmanship. Prompt attention. 
I D,.. ~, s. Wrineh a,d family re- ACETYLENE WELDING urned to Hazeltoa last Saturday after '. a nmutli's holiday in Victoria. Wrecking Truck * * : * Electric Tools 
The way freights last week were set[ 
mek a day because of the floods on the[ SHOP " 'OPPOSITE  NEWICK 'S  
line that runs to Vancouver. The de ......................................................................................................... 
B. C. LAND SURVEYOR 
I J. Allen Rutherford 
i Surveys promptly executed 
i Smithers, B.C. 
=-~- _ _ - : - _! 
COOPER H. WIRINCH 
L tensed Insurance  Agent 
Handl ing all types of insurance. 
including 
Fire, Automobile, Sick- 
i 
. 
3f 
meat to 30,000 meat: Help pro tect ' the ' i ]  ][leSS and Accident 
forests fvom fire. I " ' "  
Gas Olson of the B. & B. g~ing spent 
sevcrul das's here last week and the HAZELTON, B. C.  
first of thls week left on a motor trip 
~outh. ~: : 
_-_-__ :-_.-_ - -_--_ :_ : _ --:__~ 
y ~lr . .and  Mrs. E. ~ i l l l nan  6f Usk 
slflpped..thet~.;Satard,,y e r  to.New I-Iazelton e  I Rupert 
the nmrning tratu and le, t P r ince  
later in the day on a trip south and 
east; ,They wili be...a,vay a fe,v weeks ]10tcl 
A numbet~e:0f Bal~ine Indians came 
In  fdr:,the sahn0n fl.~hing'at Hagwl iget{~ 
,and spen~ last Week  ar6und the dist-l~.. 0~ . . . .  . 
riet. It was reported: that they were 
~0~g~)~back this::week.: It "is qaRe ap, A. real good hotel servin~ 
~nrent thut£he BablneIn(llans ha~,e : the  north:iaud":" "" : 
been feeiing the  pinch .0f' the depres-  • ' " : 
sloni i~ Both tiie" tailors and dress nmk- I 
ers  have evideatly been on str!ke and 1 ,ii;i; their,an, makex's. ' ' "  Prince Rupert, B. C. 
<~ ::':. : .' . . .  , . . . , : . . :  H. B .  Rochester, manager  
i?i'~"~ii"ss Mass i f  ~I:'eD°nald' '!of Pr ince i a ! 
.R~, i i i e r t  t s -~| [  g~lest 1,of  ~ l iSS""  Ralphena[  ! R tes--$1,50 per, day. and up .: 
?i!!~)2h~ei.dl llas been  ~a l0t  of; act iv i ty : in[ 
!L'ai~diSc ii:eainplng' c i rc les  s i~e  the '  nd-~ 
"%* . 
lay nmy have been a convenience to[ 
the railway, but it was an ineonvea- I 
ienee to all the people along the line. 
$ * $ 
New York and California cars have 
visited this district recently. There 
ie l oom for lots more~of l ltf~.n. . 
Haying started in this d istrlet £the 
middle of last week and for several 
days the boys had perfect weather for 
t~he job. Considerable ha3; was got in 
and mor~ was ready to go in when 
l the'  Sabbath came around again and 
also a few smal l  showers which delay- 
l 
ed haying operations. All the fodder 
crops are good this year. 
$ * ' *  - 
B. 0. forests normal ly  giye employ- 
@ouid be he- 
~O,efltes ~ or Wepaiing tO' ~Put' .the!~[~ ,7 ':;! ':;:-USK;;B'-'C:r~ ~'! ,-.:'" 
.0ttages' on  f lats  ..... ' - ' : ' :.. 
. . . . . .  " " ' . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . .  I~ . iGo i 'd  ~ mi~er.~'each.:,.:,.,.,::.,...$L~6 
.... ' . . . .  " ' ' : ' " *  " ' : :  ' ' " |!~'.'I'ogether../~,.!:....,|. . . .  . : . . .  1:75 
i, Aeren of:ashe~.ni[|y fol low ouo care- 
:;~s n~h ll'It hV,t lhi .forest."...: , .:~ ." ' 
t d 
% 
i 
• i 
I t ' l :  . / I I "~L , I / ' "  !. 
'°" -u  E O iINE 
• ... . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  :" ' "  ~ - - ~ , . - ~  I *, .~, . . . . .  , : 7.',, j'.2:, '... ': . " " " ' " ~ I .  ~ " ::' 
" 
A very successful and instruct ive 
fiehl day Was held on the. i l lustrat ion 
stations nt Vanderhoof, on Monday, 
.hdy 8th. I )ave Turcotte, owner  of 
the farm, R. 3L Hall ,  supervisor of the 
stations for  the Dominiou goverhment 
J 
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D'an Greene . 
Tdls of Trip 
His view of Canada and all] 
therein.; of pohticlans, of[ 
editors, but, 0h;you U.S. 
,,'ritten ,iy -- T. Greed, e.the 
Ploughing Match i . "" 
At  Vanderhoof l  P r ince  Ruper t  
By The  Sea  
I~rom Our Own Reporter  
Closing down the p lant  at  Anyox, 
" NO.3  
THE SUNDAY SCHOOL P ICNIC  Survey Parties 
! The United Sunday Sehools of Haz-  I n  F a r  N o r t h  
elton and New t Iazelton picniced at  
Two ~tile 'on Thursday afternoon las t !  
There were rnees for  the yotmgster~, '  Con.~iderable 
and skipping ropes for the adnlts. A done  ib is  year  surveYby theW°rkdepartmentis b i gcf 
good t ime was had, but as so frequent- mines at Victoria and a number of 
ly happens when tbe  Sundays picnic part ies are in the  f ields which give a 
~ i t  ra ined a l i t t le just  before  t ime to promise of gold developments. In  the 
eat so. the  folk t~ok their feed stand-  north attention is being paid to Two 
ing up. The younsters d id not mind 
('unt,a" of  'the Nortb, mixed in wi th a 
few other fellows. Read i t  yourse!t. 
Quick, Ju ly  7 
l ~(q:r Sawle : - -Hav ing  returned from a 
short tr ip "after th i r ty  ycars, to the  
(~otlntry where I was bern I have much 
f ,od for reflection. I found a very  
great d i f ference in the two countries, 
pqrt icular ly  on the  return trip. F rom 
a cursory observatim~ one's i inpression 
is that one has.stepped back into con- 
dit ioas of 75 years ago, as soon as one 
vfosses the l ine.coming back into Can- 
ada. Of course i t  is a rel ief  to slow 
up after  the strenuous tr ip across the 
line. One does get so slowed up that  
they canu/)t stand the stra in of pro- 
gress, out  where things move, This  
is the best next-year-eouatry that  I 
have  seea for a h,ng time. Eveu the 
l irqir ies l lave a snla]l amount  of ani 
m.~ti~)n left. but west of Red Pass, one 
w.mh,rs.  Small  wonder!  3_ Country 
that  wi l l  lie down and go to sleep, in- 
.~It'a(1 of going to war, after" Vancou- 
v(,r stole its ra i lway,  and niarkets. 
.~hould lie embahned anyhow. 
Speaking of rai l roads. There is 
jus t  one good thing I cau say for th is  
straek of  rust. On the tr ip out I rode 
to Jasper :w i th  It local engineer, and I 
nl~]st sag  ~he knows his stuff.  We had 
~)ox e/lrs, f i sh cars and some old 
coaches that must  have been discarded 
down in Quebec (so the~ sent them up 
here for we poor heathen) however,  
it was" tbe smoothest Eart  of the ride. 
The engineer did not snap your  hea~l 
of f  in  s ta r t ing  and  s topp ing .  
Whi le  i t  seems a very  foo l i sh  waste  
of  money to impor~ oil, antt we have 
0 the  coal and need the mark6ts  up here, 
1 must say that  across the l ine I 
f, mnd the dust and d i r t  unbearable, 
except for the trip on the Zephyr f rom 
( 'hieago to Milmeapolis. I suppose 
they wil l  get those streaml ined trains 
dowu east, but  up here where the~; hre 
needcd to ent down expenses i t  is very 
doul)tful. They claifi~ to run these 
(rains on one galh)n of fuel per mile, 
aud they can eover. .some ,earn]tiT be- 
l ieve yoll me.  
Whi le I did not  make this t4'ip in 
m'der to dispose of my surplus cash 
whatever  that  may be (looks 'like 
script to me) but in order to see my 
mother who was very l)oorly, unti l  I 
j()llied her out of her bed. I ~li(1 see 
~, hit of eouutry and things. The  trip 
from Minneapolis to Chicago was su- 
l~erb. Along the Mississippi reminds 
,he  of the trip along our coast. 
Thousands of  ideal farm settings and 
beaut i fu l  fa rm buildings, with enough 
trc~,s to make a pretty ~landsenpe. Not 
~to ment ion  the  r i ch  so i l  and  we l l  kept ]  
arr:u~ged the program of demonstra- long. regarded as unlikely, despite per • it  so long as they got plenty. There 
tions and spcecbes. The date  was se t sistent reports to the coni:rary, is now . . . . . . .  ~,~,,,, ~,,~ ~n ~,a  ,~hat was taken 
• " " ¢ * " i on  ~,~o t , *~. . , ,~ .# *~ . . . . . . .  to ,o-htcide wxth the dmtr ict  inst i tute accepted as a certaiuty,  n )t ihcat . . . ~ . . . . . . . . .  
eoavefition aml many of the delegates i having I,een received at  Victoria £rom :~m:h'ea i :d?v id : :~o  :t:Ywt~t : :a ;? lUoY 
ook adxant4tge Of the  opportunity to the company Permanent  shut  down • " t " " " . . . . .  ' "" . . . . .  e course some of the younff ladies were 
discuss their  farming probmms w~rn [will give the  north  an uncom~or[am . . . ,  . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ~^~, . . . .  , ,  . . . . .  
Ml'.' Hul l  on this occasi(n.~. - IWaliop.:; I nd i rec t ly  the earnings of a ~l::k[i:g '~YP:::?:s a ; :Cgreat"~h in~s  ";or 
' ,I sore men were pret ty  wel l  d istr i  • , - ' ,  ' s  were shmvn owr  e thousand _. • . . . .  peoi)le to gather  together and exchange 
:[!~e x~sitol . buted ill SKeena, even tnougn Anyox I " • 
varlt 'tv wheat plots uhete  Dr. Moe of s olnDanY toxxn Stewart  is e.~ eats and swap ideas of cann ing ,  etc. 
" ' , " avor in -  xva .  a c 1 , ' • . • ~ , . . _ _  
the TTnivcrsity )f B. C. is enue g nociall~:' is on the anxious seat. There .v~,n,,- ,~ .  ~a .~n ~ ~  
• . . . . . k ;~  ,m~ot  of ear- •-  • " ~ . ~ ! ~  ~r~ ~:ffilvlK ~, t~.~gt~ to develol) It lOW ptotc , .  , , -~ . . . .  • . . . . . . . .  tbe Board of ~rade  has asked the raE _ _  . 
h" nl: ltnring qnal itv,  an([ aaaptav[e [o 
the'  district, to supply the market  in tullo govem mlent to negot iate witb Lqst Thursday the Dominion cabin- 
the sontl lern par t  of thc province for 
a pastry f lonr grain. Several  var iet ies 
are under investigation at present. 
The larger plots were explained next. 
The three acre flehl of Victory oats 
aml Golden Vine peas wits ~mking aft 
excel~tlon:fll.V good showing. Mr. Hall 
informed the visitors that this crop 
w:is seeded :~t the rate of 90 Ibs. to the 
:tere of oats and 60 ll)s. of peas. The 
variet ies were chosen because they r ip 
oned at the same time. The stat ion 
I l IHn~(g(qne l l t  a re  en(leavoring to Inter- 
est the settlers in rnising peas to ia-  
crease tbe protein content of the local 
ly grown feeds. A f ield of hulless oats 
wns next inspected. I t  was explained 
that  whi le tlwse oats were not  a heavy 
yicldcr; they were early and part icul-  
l_v for  feeding young stock and ehick- 
'diifi. Sdverd~'- f te ldg"of '  , /~ l fa l fw~ ~verd: 
exa/fi]aed. The"f le lds were in the  1st, 
2nd. 3rd aml '4th .years of pr0ductton 
am1 all showed an excel lent prospect 
of a good yield. Mr. Hal l  stated tbat 
he rate' Of seeding recommendeq fo r  
hay was 12 lbs. per acre, but  fo rseed  
purposes only 6 or 8 lbs. were "desir- 
hble.. A general and lively discussion 
h)lhn~'ed in which soil preparation, 
~e~,d treatment, diseases, etc., were'ex- 
)lained. 
The i l lustrat ion stat ion is fol lowing 
a nine year rofaf ion. : f ive years to al- 
fa l fa lad  four yeqrs to graim The 
last er(q) of hay Is ph)wed.under. The 
L)li)ughing under o f  the hqy erop acts 
as a greta  manure and is found to be.. 
a great  im/)rovement in the t i l th of 
the soil. Mr. Hal l~exldained that  it 
was the intclit.ion of tim Department  to 
extend the act ivit ies of the Stations 
to in(.ln(le g~lr(10.n crops and special 
hard.v variet ies of f ruits  in the future 
Dean F. M. C, hqaent of the faculty 
of ~grieulture of the U.B.C. and J.B. 
Munro, del)uty minister of agr iculture 
!~t Victoria, were In ai'tendance. M. 
Munro stated t lmt the f ields at . the 
Turc l i t te  fa~m wcre a revelat ion to 
him, sln)wll~g what  could l)e done. He 
stat~.,d th'lt the il]u.~tration was entlrc-  
ly  responsi de for the introduction and 
p.o'puh/rit~y of nlfalfa In the district. 
Dean Ch, mcnt gave .a short ,ta.lk on 
the origin of fhqd days. They we~ 
Granl)y with a v iew to keeping things 
runaing. A shut down, for example, 
would, nleall suspension of the Dun 
well mine, which provides ~,ork and 
wages for Stewart .  
• $ • 
There is said to be the possibil ity of 
fur lher  e(luipphxg the Pr ince Rupert  
Genei'al Hospital  with a tuDereulosis 
mmex. The board, at  its last meet 
ing, decided to invite plans. The pro 
Brothers  Lake  east  o f  the  headwaters  
of the 8tikine r iver  wbere the party  is 
headed by P.  M. Monckton~ wel l  known 
in this district. I t  is thought this 
d is t r i c t  has  great  p lacer  poss ib i l i t i es .  
F .  C. Wannel l  is in charge in the 
B. ('. Peace R iver  country. He fieu~ 
in recently from For t  St. James and 
l:md(,d at Kitchener Lake at the heart 
of the Finlay f irm-. He is to close a 
sixty mile gap in an 800 mile tr lan- 
gulation, thereby nmking possible the 
accurate mal)l)hlg of the Parsnip. the 
FinlaY and the In 'genika"va i leYs  iu 
et speut a very  considerable anmunt of eonncetion with the val ley of thc 
the time on the  unemployed camps and Skeena river. InfJwnmtion in the ter 
whqt to do to rel ieve the situation, l t , r i tm.y  to be covered hy the proposed 
is quite l)ossiMe that  many of the men Alasl¢;~ h ighway will De surveyed l)y 
I will lie moved to the harvest f iehls and this party. 
to other work :  the camps closed and  
the money they cost used to help pay 
wages for usefld work, This scheme FEKT IL IZER FOR ~IMOTHY SEED 
wns hinted at  SOlUe time ago, bnt wss  - 
only recently considered by the cabinet Exper imeatal  Plots at Barret t  Ranch 
Show ~reat  Improvement  Over 
i Untreated Areas posed work would mean an outlay of ANYOX TO CLOSE JuLY  30th :  . . _ __  : 
$5,000 .  " " 
- , I t  has  been off icial ly announced by A demonstrat ion of unusual  interest  
The tourist season is now at its Victoria that the mine and smelter a~ to t imothy seed growers in the Bulk- 
peak. Every northbound boat is jus t iAnrox  wil l  he closed pernmnently the ley Valley is being conducted on the 
crowded. The nmjor i ty  of travelle.rS!cni~ of this month. That  wil l  ef fect Barret t  ranch, Barrett," B~ (L 
bail fl.o.m the Un i ted  States. The~con.~iderably over a thousand men and Mr. Bar ret t  was  £urnished wi th  two 
Pr ince Robert, here  Monday, had one ' . . . . .  • ' • - - "  - - "  ant  300 some three thousand dependents. I t  sacks of commecial  fert i l izer ,  amman-  
vacant ~ll)l)e r oer~n. T91s me . wilLl)e a seriou~ blow .to the:bus.iness/ium" sulphurs a~ad: su lphur  phosphate, 
fourists~,,off:'one boat~..alone,.,:. : ..',: .,?,~'.:'.'i~:t,e~'~'~t~b.f~'h~=~rovin.~,s ~-I~.~i~Ofi~: If6~:g(~i~,.~)fi~,~:. i~moI~y, '. . l a~d~r :P lo~ 
' ' I " ' * * ] " ] 'and people heed quite a lot of Catering ~;6re  Sta~ed'  0u ' t  'an 'd"  tlie-. fert i l izer  
tomis t  flOlU Georgia paused at . - .  • . . . .  - ' " cas '  o ' ~ " A ' ' ' " . . .  too.  The normern  rotes:mr . xarmers  nroad L t ver the growing crop, about  
the police stat ion .garden and speeany  have qhvays found n pretty good mar - I~h iv  g0th :  The p16ts were, inspected 
went into raptures  over the beauty of . . : . . ' "  ~ . . . .  2 ~- ! "L ^ ' • . . . . .  . . . .  Ker at, Anvox n)r me i r  prounce, .  ome on June z7th. A t thag  ume ti le rzener 
• , neatness  O I  ~ l le  * ' ' ~ " the f loue~s, and the foun m r(en color of  lots could be ~oted at  • other nmrket will have to be d " g P 
general  scheme "of the f lora l  plot. In a d istance ~f several  hundred yards .  
her soft southern drawl,  she~ congrat quick order. On c loser  inspection, the grass was 
ulated cvcryllody. A most interestin'  i found to be s ix inches h igher than  on 
sort of  town. sah!  An'  the Io-vully-i. FARMERS AND COYOTES the nntreated areas, the growth very  
l)loonxs. An'  the men on the hi l l -s ide ~ mneh thicker, and fur ther  advanced 
near i)y, c lear ing away  underbrush!  Tlm fm'mers around Vanderhoof are  townrd lnaturity.  Mr .  Bar ret t  is vbry 
All doin' sach grand work. What?  askin~ the ln,ovineial government for enthusiast ic o re  the use of .commercia l  
Were they real ly and trn ly  prisoners? ,~ f ive dol lar bounty on coyotes. I t  ferti l izer, and is awai t ing with inter- 
She couldn't  see auyone in conv ic t  st+ms that  coyotes are a menace to est the results of the seed erop f rom 
dress! Astonishin'. Neither could live stock in that distriet. I f  coyotes the- t reated plots. 
she see a gnard with r i f le!  Amazin'.  are destroying .stock it seems that  the 
Wouldn't lie t lmt way, away down ia ,ioll of destroying the coyotes -is one 
her c~)untry. N0 \suh!  for the far~ners wh0 ar~.qoosing.catt le W.W.  Anderson of Hazelton has 
• • • land tt hard ly  seelns r ight that the ta.~"been app0iated a just ice o f ' the  peace. 
Fel ix  Butt,  one of PriUce Rupe~it' s payer  should be called upon to pay a " '* • '* -  
I)est known ' i 'adi0 enl,;in'em ~, i s  Spend- mau to prefeCt his own prol)erty wfien Miss Bern ice.  Sargent" of ~ew ~Haz- 
the smnnmr qt Lake AthaL)aska vhere  the enemy is  a natm'al  one that  is not  elton has passed her  commercial  ex- 
he is In,the eml)hly of the Consolidat- too hard to dispose of. It is a l r ight  aminations. She took the course in 
ed 3Iining & Smelt ing Co. Mr. Bat t  for fhe farmers to ask for tbe  bounty Prhice Rupee .  
:lew there from Edmonton, covering aml anyth ing else, lint the government 
The Omineca "he distance ifi al)Imt fore' hours. At. ~t.:lu oasil3~: get' into much trouble vat-  - . Gold Quartz .Mines Ltd 
[0~u.t McMurray planes nre cant ing'and ing m~mey fm•~all, things asked I t  is l  ° f  which Fred M. Wells, the well 
going practical ly all the t ime, there some t imcs better for i~eople to do a known Brit ish Columhia mining opera- 
are nunmrohs power boats on the lake l i t t l ,  fo r  themseh'es.  They. wi l l .  feell tot•' is . .managlng'operator ,  and he has 
and there  is a*ction al l  a long  tiltline, mn(,h, inert  indel)cndeat and wil l  often opened an offlc6 In Vaiiderhoof. This 
However, no more men" are wanted, do a better job. company d' i l l ,  be aef ively 'engaged' in 
There are pleaty on lnm(i for now and • .. mining developmcnt in the Omineea 
min|ng division. 
for th~ future. " PR INCE GEOKGE BUCKS ROAD " * • * 
T0 ALASKA H.H .  Stevens will go on the a ir  on 
F ISHERS.  FRoM SMITHERS Fr iday evening fo r  the  f i rst  t ime since • . . . 
reid ' t i l led fleldg. Between Pontiac started some 200 years ago when farm " : . Tile Pri l lce George paper is great ly he organized his new party.  Opinion 
• ~ " • ram al l ,  ~arts of England would: , o 1 at da '  nd as fem'od "that the- 'B 0 Yul~on Alaska C s Mr~'Ste ens'- c n es and Detroit  ~as  especially, lovely• ell, f 1 . . . Sundayheing.  ag  at h ~,a  . . . . • • : in ,auada. a, to . v ,ha c .  
SdVeral miles Of rea l  .E~glish type couu ~atber.toget.her for a wee~ at .a  .time the Teports of good. f ishing at the Hag-h ighway is to be bu i l t  and it has on 6f getting, anywhere  w i th  his party or 
e . . . . .  !"~- . . . . . .  .~i,~ :~6~ds t ie rs  are to 1 ~k over  fields of grains ana grass-.: ,,,q0,et 'eanv0n had reached Sml thers , !  several  occasious en~red  "a~ protest,  his Idatform is decidedly against  h im 
. , , ral :methods "and::: i • - .:.. L. . . . .  .. . • ' .sl ightly di ferent,  than-our  boule~Tard es and d i scuss  cu!tu . , ' .  '~ _' . .. :, ,a, numl~er, o f  cur loads ,o.f~.:,peopl.e: came,  I ts lns t ' i ssue  made a !quawk thatwas  He: has" ~lot' pla.ved ~the~game: and no 
~,Inhf Qulek! hut: We:..n~te)t~a~,,..th¢~ii~ p|ize~ ~:~yer.ei.O'~!~i!:it(~ :t)_~e-~IO}~.(t.n.~l-g.,~IS-: idi~fi~'frolnl)t~d::ihltO~|~'r'~.':t0'~:i~<d~iY~:(~uite'~*.~OYi~:~'! l~ll'::tI1~t:" Is ". thb"mRttcr (~iiifid:illim~:~i.i]l~.~foil0~ ,~i~e'i .~o'. 'ca'it ' 'i. 
d(;ing a liit "of wo'rl{ on iOlat--'.,at lasti, on  these' 6e~mSi!!n~,!.. fo~'..the:.nest coneq-were :fr0m" . .,the i~eat, off:, ..-tl~e'.- ",itail.: I~uil'dlngs...with . . . . . .  Prh]~e George :!s. that they have n~,t play' " tile game,' . . . . .  ~ t" I~  st .~' "~]l'~'1] ..... ~,not"~ " ":"" I 
, , I foxln seeds, anti tllese ~ ~ Lucky. thing'" x~ e i3a(c a .few, Liberals., tlons., of .ml.  . . .  ' . . . . .  , . . and, the cemen, t parchments and breathe  . . . .  not..yet. Lrealiz~d,. that  that  ambitious.. , folhiw hhn long. ~he, ~,~enerM ~ov in lon ,  , - :  I! 
• . . . . .  ~el  i utbe u6duction~ or pure varm ~ -'"-" - : . . . .  " " r  'be l ,  is not the end o f  the road and  i li left  here ' ' ' .. .. : .. u '  ( -- .: 1 ' . .  . . . a 'n t t~e cresn a~t',axr.:~ree xrom~facto y 'g ' • ! . . . .  s. t at  Stevczlg'V'l l l  gplit the Voteo f . '  ".,I 
Af ter  l l v ln '  lfi' the :vas t  :~n'd id[~ged 'flc.~ '11~( gut  g ; mnoke, opeu" ~e~ers and polit ical gas-, .has not. been for some~ t~me.:~::~rlnce ti le discontents. - ' " . . . .  . ,~ ' I 
rockies or.:0~ th6..pralxlcs:..fo.r :tbi.~tY, ed...upoa .th9 aPP!qe~It;c~Lnpettti.ve shP~? slp..;: Incidentally..*,tha * boy s .,knd,,"the.lG~,rge Pe0Ple..W0 uld be m~,eh::i:~tte~,.-,: ....:",:. ~'., '.-(" .. ; * * • .... .... ',. " ::: " : ..... :'.:I 
Is h e] In the mscusstons ~axca , ~ o n hi her in the o n io~of  T e A B C of Forest  r t ~,ears, xvhere the hobizowls~the .11mi t of it  d P I~,~ . ~, ):. .~ . _- . girls u anted, t~t get~ a , feW f l sh . :~0.var .v . ,  f f , . .a i ldsta d.  g " ': ~)  .... ~ . h " , .'- . , • .  :p  0teeti n - -  . . . .  ) !  
I e e(l Was fl mark  or pc- . ' . . . .  . "~  . . . .  " ...... ' ..... ~ " ' your d6hiains, one" f indS tlibse "?ii[.ee t,b~: De!u  ~, la.L m . : : . .  ~... . . . . .  :L . "  the  menu ,o f~}baby~~f¢  ~pHiig .lamb l the. r~st of: the  north, i f  they,  encour- Ahvay.s i,e cayefuL:, : . . .~- . .  . . . . .  /... ::,:.l 
woven, wire...fence.el . .w l th .~ste~-P0s .~,  te.nth. ,p .g i  .:.L ." : = ..... =..;..:... ,* !glee, ducks a~d~ b.01d~,b~ov~:.frl,edl aged ::~el!ers .and t0urlsts:i.tP-,.~ntln" . . . .  " :  * "*"."'~'~"i> :,'".. .... . ::.!I 
,,t1~r L~I'II'i~S: .v6~Lr '~stYi~'': an~ Cleft gcnera.I ten~apcy:.w.as ,~0~ alL.to trx-~0 tchI~ked -::~hw ~t:.~m~:fI~h':~too ~:, ~A:IEo--th~!~uraey i~ath~¥'~!tha~~:.~t0~tell .. . Ma~y?-frlends. wIil. regret to-i .ii, arn ' ;:::~I 
~(e,ucd tar er~lu::yo~i 6uth~i:~di~y#; ~i'odUCe ilm~re ~,lth:,~rea.S~ effort, fii°t'°~ fish stick dro~imii~: the:~uyo:¢;'>lth6m]~thi/t,there::l§sfi6~roati/~:~e~t~' of :thdt~MrP'~,[ohn~ Newick~]its iLPat lent.hi : :] I I  
" n lw seemsg~0'be-"rhth~,rii~ramp~ " ild imd',there was.a"tende~C.Y.t0.",:P~t, ,~°.re sO,~nan~ thakaii .that'::t1~."Vlsii;~i. ei'~:i'.'that?~Into'~tliat"itl,w.a'S:l~sslble to tlie.,'.!.,Ha~.~Itdn.:HSS~ifii.i.";'.:)ieihi[.~admltfed. : I
ht into reduction than tar0 the ................ > ........ • .... ' . . . . . .  S l~  a ' en"  ' ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  sm, l l .  . ' . . . .  . . "  :':. '. : - :  th0! !g . ,  : _ '~  . ', ...... . . . .  take'.bUi~ wou ld~aot  be..:,notle~1.... Iget m ghi .",. , ;  . . . . '~ .L id.Y:ev, ; i.-i:-:i'....::- <.::-, ,: , I  
' . . . . . .  ' Cont lnued~on ' ' ~age ~,.~, ...,-~', ' . . . . .  '~ '  mm'geung.  . o~ the  :crop,: . . . .  ' . .  : " ;, :~ . . . . .  (;':', ~7~..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "" ":': :~':'~""~'~!"~,~¢~i!':' ',~:::"'. :": '.~ ~ ' ". ' . . . . .  " ....... >~"'~':;'~'~:'~:. . . . .  :: ,": :,'~::s.,.~, '~"~';'.:.: ,*,~,.~:~,.~ .~.~;:k;,~'~..i:,.,:;~,:=, ,  . :.':.:~~:~':~:-.:~'i:~]i~.~:~:~ ,.~., .v., ...~...  :.~.,,: .': '~:- '~'~ ..... > : :/.:':'I.. 
) )  
Dan Greene  , 
Cont inued from Page 1 
Tht,re a re  eounth,ss l)eautlful  fa rms 
I';,r sale at  such saml l  l)riees that  one 
v,'(,:,,ders jas t  what  is the  reason. Pos 
si ,Iv they h'~ve deeided to take  the i r  
I,,ss(,s and have  f l )rgotten the  or iginal  
(..,sls. whi le we I I) l '¢e not heeonle reeon 
(.ih,ll to the faet that  we .have  dropped 
a h)t r)f hard /work  liud cash hi) here. 
3[ayl)e we th ink  we can sti l l  cash gov 
or, lment bonds for  gold. th ink  we have 
a gold standard. '  th ink  that  Bennett  
will (.reate prosl)ertty or bust.  or tf iat 
s .me of us will get "Work  and  Wages"  
J ' ompared  with l.(.al condit ions and  
i,)'oss reports. I found that  the erol)S 
w,,:'e looking very  good and ra in  had 
l.,l,n had every [)hl(.e ah)ag the lille. 
l').~sil)lv the  erol)s will make good, but 
wl,en one th inks  that  th is  is the  7th of 
Ju ly  aml no gra in  is headed outyet ,  
- , ,  rest  wonders why they get  al l  ex- 
Mled ahout  our smal l  wheat  surplus 
or xx;here they get the ide'l of a 400 
mil l ton bushel  er()p th is  year• We 
would remind  Mr.  Bennet t  that  there  
w,s  once  a •lUa]! l lalne{1 ,Tose l )h ,  and 
why get so exeilod el)out nothing. 
There  are  plenty of th ings of more con 
(.(,rn. bes ides . | )ur  smal l  surp lus - -on ly  
we doubt  i f  he re'fllze.~. / 
( )ur  l i t t le tril) does not ent i t le  its to 
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that  Ii innnl)er of years  ago Tolmie 
came through the count ry  on a tqur  
and we have had no crops or  decent 
we.'lther shlce. The  other  day  Pat tu l -  
io weut through the d is t r ic t  and  we 
have had thre  hard  f rosts  in succes- 
sion. I f  it lusts auother  f ive years - -  
lniiy (;oil hell) ns 'ill.. 
1 intend to spend a d,ly or two  more 
ill F l in t  where I used to be engaged 
i l l  the.. n lannf l l c tu l 'e  of  carr iages,  be= 
fi)re the (lily of the auto. alld my bro- 
ther- in- law had ar ranged for  me to 
gel my l) ieture iv the paper, give 
then) an 01)inioa of  F l in t ' s  progress 
ill th i r ty  years  and a genera ! opinion 
of Canada. af fer  th i r ty  years.  As I 
'un nut  giveo to  get t ing into print('.a) 
as it is 35  years since I quite news- 
pnl)er report ing,  I deeMed that  tht: 
nlidnigh~ t ra in  was al),)ut n)y size and 
so passed Uli a h)t of joy  r ides and 
tours arguRd the country.  When I 
arr ived I)a(.l~ I .was al)le to go tt) uleep 
on nly feet. and . s  a n la t ter  of fact  
l l l iVe I )eeu  loos ing .  . sleol) ever since, ill- 
stead of t'atchilig Ul) on ally, SO 1.dPitse 
lll'lke dll(, alloWallCt% 
t Iav ing  seen so ninny th ings it  is im 
i)osil)le to eanlueral:e thenl all, hut I 
might  say that  tile liP.|e I spent  ill 
l,'ord's l)lant, nulseanl a l ld  vi l lage was  
~ol:tll the  ('ost of the  t r ip  if one saw 
nothing else. Ylal wi l l  ree(}lleet 1]la~i 
II ,ve i l r  o r  so  ago we had  I1' ca lendar  
shmving the f i rst  reaper  l:)eing ta rned  
give an opiniou hut w(, of ten wonder  i(,ul, I saw that  ideut ieal  reaper,  to- 
)I the  k ing of l,'zlulte and  the  Czar of . . . .  "'  . ". :. ' ' . / '  ' j gi .ther with th t  var ious h)l lowing evo- 
Russm dxd not ta lk  to ln.~ subjects  in , , ,, ~ . .'.' °, " " ' - i lut ions of th( I)ind~r. [ha  old (,ots- 
' lhollt the same tone  o f  vo ice  as  son ic  . . . .  ta  .~ . .  ~ ,~ . - - . . , .  . . . .  
. . . .  l lV l ,  n !  Cl ' l l i l l - , ( .  ~ I " I [ [ I  ev ( : , ry  parc  ot  I t ,  
,,f oar  present Cossacks do to(lax , s  , s ~ , .~ • " " . . . .  . • " land  tile rtl)ne ftnce.',  and ew,u the soil 
lhex say that  lnstm~ tel)eats ~tself . . . .  , • ." . . ' '." " • ' ] in th( yard direet  front lungland. The  
)ml zf you dr) not  behexe that  just J  o , , ) , " " . " ' "  ' " : hl l)huik tal)Rs ant i  1)eneh(~ wi th  the  
wooden trenchers,  or  plate.% complete, 
are  just  an attom in the vi l lage alone. 
Yours t ru ly .  
" D .T .  Greene 
P . .S .~ I t  is iml)ossil)le to th ink  of a l l  
the  th ings I sltw, or  the conclusions 
ar r ived  .at in one shor t  letter,,, but  jus t  
thought  of another  mat ter  that  s t ruck 
me quite foreibly, 
Canada seems to th ink  she. is ju ts  a 
b i t  hetter  than  the  States ,  in many 
wn.vs, lalt mlts ide of  the Dil l ingers, 
which I)y the way are  jus t  as resPee~- 
able as many of the  men who ,have 
honored by Canada,  there  is n/)t so 
much to get al l  puf fed up al)out. 
Ill the mat ter  of polit ics I would say 
that  fm• the s tar t  she 'has  had, Canada 
will soon lead in the  mat ter  of purr=4 
politics. The ha i r  hra ined promises 
of e i ther  Bennet t  or Pattul lo,  a re  only 
k(,ep your  eye on ..Mussolini fo r  a whi le  
Th ink  that  one over a bit. 
Slmuld we~be able to sell out  here, 
lit a reas.onable price, we have  no place 
pieked out  to wh ich ' to  go. Whi le  8 
days down below I l os t8  pounds. Too 
hot and su l t ry .  Whi le  usua l ly  we 
have a very  comfor tab le  c l imate ill 
whieh to~.live ~eXts t )  Ul~ here. ~'We 
b.)ve no cause to keep np w i th  the 
.;(roses, were it  laossible. Our  credi-  
r . r s  have, no~ ,as--.yet~ dr iven ,  us into 
h.mkrupte~, and We have  had  no" flood 
. r  dust  storms to botherus .  A l though 
we have a .lot o f  ,Tammany.  politics, 
nnd expect po l i t i cs . to  assuage a more 
~)dOl'US smel l ' - in  the near  future,  We 
n,).~e t lmt the main. results  to date  have 
),(,en to sicken the  puhl ic and  make a 
, r ~)f indei iendent, independents.  Per- 
s ml l l r  ,u r  worst kick so fa r  in 1935, 
was the recent frosts.  We recollect 
J , 
I I I  - -  i I __ .o .  
exceeded by the saps xvl~o:fc l l for  
'baloney, and excells the  best  e f for ts  of 
.the States. 
PPS- - In  the n la t te r  of  Sunda.y.dese- 
orat ion I regret~o say that  Canada Is 
excelled I)y none. not even HollyWood, 
exeel)t in the matter  of scale, people 
and autos. Not I)y good intent ions.  
Sinee nly last  excursion out  of the 
sti(.ks, to Por t land and  Vancouver,  I
must, eo| |~ratu l l | te  he ladies Ul)On the 
hnl)roveznbnt in their  dress  styles. 
They are l)ee,!ming ahnost  modest 
agllin. I most  i )art icular ly noted the 
al)senee of so nluch J)uco f in ish  upon 
s 
the i r  fae.es. 
I th lmght . that  ore" l i t t le  burgs wore 
quite n i |ughty and were get t ing reck- 
less ill the nul t ter  of th ings carr ied on 
the  hil)s--l)l)th sexes, However,  I 
must 'admi t  that  Cnmffh~ has  a bit  the 
[),*tter of the States i n  the mat ter  of 
I )ooze. .As for  whiskey, that  good 
(ll)ul)le, as the  I)rand of  rot  gut, which 
yonsec l l re  froth drag stores and l iquor 
stores, hy s igning your  name,  is the 
re:)l red squ i r re l  and forty-rod white-  
mule var iety.  I had n bad at tack of 
hldigestion whi le  thm'e :lad found that  
8eoteh wits the only th ing that  was 
sl)fe to use i l l  any emergeney of that  
nil turc. 
• What  I had in mind when I s tar ted 
th is  P. S. was to th row one l i t t le rose 
to Canadda.  In  the States.  where  I 
tr.'lvelled at  least,  you may bay beer 
at in .st  of the gas stat ions,  hot dog 
stands °and any place where refrenh- 
ments  are so ld .  That  does not seem 
so good when you th ink  that  even in 
the city of Detroit .  w i th  an  eye out 
for eol)S, we made 60 ndles ~m. hour~ 
in an  elne~geney of course. That  
SlIPed ts merely the fu rmers '  erdhtary  
speed on the h ighways.  
Not only i s  beer  with a rea l  kick,sohl 
the same as sof t  dr inks,  blrt  w i th  ~lo 
d,.'serinfination as to the youth  or age 
of the  eonsmner.  I t  seemed a' very  
1)oor idea to have  these gas?  stations. 
scattered al l  th rough the rura l  dis- 
t r ie ts - -and  the fa rmers  and theyoung 
l)Col)le go there  a t  n ight  and  get quite 
well lit up. On tel) of that  beer is sold 
on Sunday, the  same as any other  t inle 
That  seems jus t  a b i t  ext reme af ter  
the recent prohib i t ion days when. you 
had to sneak up the back al leys to get 
a swig o f  2% and a rea l  snor t  of moon 
shine made you l iable to ~ l i fe sen- 
tanee. 
So Long 
i 
Another  PPS~As  I am 0n the  'subject 
and as I jus t  noted . that  Bennet t  was 
soon to appoint  16 more old DIllinge'rs 
m" hl)s I)eens, to the Seniite, i t  ~emind- 
:,ii m(, of the day I was dr iv ing  I)as? 
the Hozfi(, fl)r the  Feeble Minded. I 
n)'ule stone wiseeraek al)out the States 
hovi)~g those ln.~tttntians to ]ny cousin, 
wh0, i s  "l school marm.She came f)aek 
.It nm by asking i~' we had-notiling,, o'i" 
" ~ ~ ~, . . . . . .  ',,x:",.~: ':, 
anyth ing  on Canada. 8,) I repl ied i : :  . .~ ' ,  
that  we had  no need of them up the~.e. [" '~ ....... a~ , 
When we had that  kind of mental de-[ 
f ic ients to care for  we just Sent them 
to par l iament  or to the senate.  
That  again , reminds  me. Fancy  
peol)le f ight l | |g  among themseh 'es  be- 
eafise some vote for one par ty  and  
some fl)r another .  I ask  you. what  
di f ference d,,es it  make?" The senate  
heing apl)ointed' for  life. nnd. . the good 
die young. /rod they tell our~what  we 
kid ourselveg into eal l i l |g- - l )m'"  rePre-'  
sentat ives  what  to do. I t  sure  gives 
me a i)ahl in the neek. 
By By  
MoroPPS 's~TMs will he 25"backs ,  
i ) l ( -ase ,  a l l i l  ( ,he l l l ) ,  as  y i ) l l r  rag  i l l : e l l s  
some go.d  'hot  s tu fL l ' i l t , )  lnt l ,  r i ,)r 
News . . . . .  
Th(, F iml l  PT'I'~4--Jus.r hl,:l,d Il l 'at 
Stevens WilS j~il, lng )l 110%7 l)arty. 
That  lllliy l,q' till' o .e  I :)).n h)e)i¢lng fill' 
a~ the present ones qre terril)l'.:. 
Thauk  good l ieSS  f l ip  ~.ra i ] |  l ) i l l l ed  on f  
then•--Edit,<u .. 
Two or three  t imes as much 
rainfall this year between April 
I and May 8 on the Prairies as 
compared with the same peridd 
last year makes the outlook for 
the 1935 harvest similar to that 
at,the same time of year in 1932 
when the largest crop since 1928 
was recorded, states T. S. Ache- 
son, general agricultural agent of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway in 
the West. 
Leonard J. Pohlmann, travel-' 
l ing passenger agent, Canadian 
Pacific. Railway, with headquar- 
ters at New York, was recently 
elected vice-pre~id, ent of the 
American Association of Travel- 
l ing Passenger Agents of  Ne~ 
York. Mr. Pohlmann has .been 
a member -o f  the association's' 
executive committee for the pa~t 
year. 
Hotel Saskatchewan, Heglna, 
disliKguished itself recently by 
staging a Chinese Mandarin din- 
nor dance, said to be the  fimt;o£ 
fls kind on this con~tinent. 'A~ 
stage decoration there was used 
a ~ hundred-foot runner and side 
drapes, hand-made by Chinese" 
many decades ago, and insured 
while in use at. a valuation of 
$6,000. The  orchestra was in 
Chinese dress and-provided music 
with a decidedly Eastern back- 
ground. 
;:T. J. Jackson. who has Just bee), 
appointed first assistant man- : , .  
ager of the Royal. York Hotel, 
Toronto, in succession to Cyr i l  
Chapman,. ~romoted, .to :~ ast. 
, o~ manager of. the  Seignioi lub 
ofaQuebec,, started: as =aoashler:.at": 
the Chateau Frontenac in 1924, 
British hospitality and Brit ish1 
Columbia foodSblend happily 
in making our guests comfort- 
able. Dining-room, lounge and 
rooms are clean, homeliki~ and 
quiet. Near shops, theatres, 
boats and trains. Mr. E. G. 
Baynes, well-known Owner- 
Manager of the Grosvenor, 
gives his personal assurance 
of the high¢st quality modern 
hotel service to visitors from 
all points in British ~.  ) 
Columbia. " ~ L  "  
:Write fo) ' ~  
Weekly and ~ , a ~  
Monthly ~ 
Rates., " E ~  
MINERAL ACT 
Certificate of Improvements 
NO~ICE 
• F i sher  F raethmal  minera l  c la im 
::ffv.':te iu tile Omineea l~Iinlng Divi-  
:.don of Range 5 of Coast Distr ict .  • 
Li)eated on Mount Evelyn, Hudson 
Buy 3Iountain and ad jo in ing  the  Rio 
(],'ande Mineral  Claim on th~ nor th .  
' ~fike Notiee that  I, J .  3,. ]Rutherford'  
• !! •M.C. N~;. 82S)20D, auth0r ized" agent '  
l'o't"the Es ta te  of Joseph F isher ,  F ree  
Miner's Ce|'t lf iea te ..No. 62681D,. in tend 
sixty days f! 'ma the date hereof ,  to  ap- 
[fly to tile Minhlg Recorder  for a Cer- " 
t i f icate of Iml)rovements . for the  put'- 
po~e of 'obta in ing  .a Crown grant  of 
the above claim. 
, , . iml l'uvthe.' t~fla, r notice that  act ion.  
under  section 8o. must  be commenced 
b~.,fot'~' thl, i,~su:)nee of such Cert i f ica le  
of "Impro\.ements. " . . . .  : 
Dated th is  9th day ()t' February ,  197,5 
.;,51": : ~ ', : . . : " -  .- 
i . . . . .  7 . , : - :  .......... : . . . . . . .  
~, ., , .  ~ , . .  . 
i " " ,~6mrti~er,,),  B :C .  ] 
the kind in Canada. I w'm stuck for 
• ~ minute,  as I  did not .want her  to;get 
and has had rapid advancement~ 'I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :~ 
to hi~ present  h igh  posit ion. • .' 
, ~- - :  , ,! Ta×i  and !'rar, s fe r  Serv ice  
. . . .  : [ " - 
: . ,  - I - . A ,~ l )  Imu,s  
ROUTE ~ :: • ' " • " '  "" ' .  .-: • [ 
. : 'ii , ~ ,.> , . : .: B , ,  Leach , :  . -Owner  
- . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . _ _ _ . ,  
• : SUMNER ; : ' :~~=- . ,~  
I ~  i. :~' BVC,"UN[}ERTAKERS" I '  " 
, .  :'and let ia//'ada s larpcst n&ioo~l pl.Ysro.und , - ' ~.i). ti,;,~ ~" " -  "" • " ':" "'" ' • i l "  
A wl re  
be your ho~t,-It m&es an Ideal stopover. " ' PmN~. :  : teem) '~ t¢.o. willbrln~ii '~ 
14ere ~re i~8 •;umhe/' r0und.trii~ '~mpl~i~,< ~: ~:: ~r~'~ ~•'~ c,-'~,•~:~ ' , ~ '~.,. .~:-, :..~ j . 
do'end Tr|p"" C~aih Tourl~t Stmzd~rd .. ~ . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  
ToWinnlp~ • $4B,00  $ 57.60 :$i 79-.0,0: i ' ' "  ' " l . . ' ~ I' I~ ' "  ~ ' ~ 1 ~ ,. " ' ' ~ " '~ ' ' " ' " " : ~ '~ 
.~• To Mbnl~e~l . 589A0'.?$t00,55" $H7.75  ~ . ~ , .  •-~,;.b|g Mich lgan-ohr  ar r ived a t  Haz-  ~) 
• ¢~-~,yre~,,,m Umlt. Oeu ~ tlm,~,l!~.~ffy hl~;,e,; ~'I ze!~bii t i le  ` eml• 5 f  last  week  and  the . ,  
,~L " "  ..... ! ," , . _' . . . .  ' " : _ _ .  ::L,'-___ ' / l ' i r s t0 f  thls" week, it  Was 10aded and  '~i 
SIMILAR ,,.:LOW " tA~'"~V~r~H~ ' ,~; . . . . . .  : ...... ..... ............ ' : ' ,  ; ' ~ ~ . . . . .  ' ' : ' ; " !I'~hll)lmd ::t()' ffasper'. "~/Fr0m: there" the  : ' 
:" " . " ,  , ' ,  ~- ,d~I l l~  . : m ner-Whl  d r ive  thi'Stig~ tO ]~c~[monton-- 
;" to'Al~ska,.~ ? ~"" '" • ~ ~,~ ~ ~i"'~)~ * . . . .  :~" i~ ' :  ' 
. . . "  . :,, ~ '. :' W~l l~. ,~ac .~. .~ ' at ~ South I lazel i0n. :of  Mr,~an'd, Yfi~s ',W., .~,:: . 
. . . . . . .  ........ • . . . .  , ~I ! I  e: a Id  ~fnr~!~ (I(~ ~uol~, , anlX:;.,.~e~ ~. 
For  Inf l ) rn lat lon ca l l  or wr l te :  tn;: >[ . . ,  LOCAL AGENT '  b .umot  if i iy(, th0mLl)oth, -' . 
or I). Iml¢ le , : ] ) .F .~P.~. ,  Pi 'bice l~.ilpe.1't i :" • . . . .  ~ : : *  * * " ~" 
. M ' ' ' . . . .  " ~ . M ' ' ' ' ' M " ' " ' * " " --" " ' . . . .  ' L" ' , '  ", , "  , , , i  | l l ls.,.Vlil l l ,subSel ] l l t i on  hoel l  11#I ,111 v n f ?  
m . . - . . : . 
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About Terrace NOTICE 
It seems to hd eat'ehing, or perhaps CAMPERS RENTING MY LOTS 
Be, nney feels :'he. could: not cateh~it, for AT LAKELSE LAKE MUST PAY 
tl,:~ other day rue .nmyor's out:)-rtrd FIVE .DOLLARS MON~HLY.~MRS. 
motor fo.;owed the t~rme m:teh:ne, and M. W. BOSS, 1147 Pandora Ave., ~rie- 
took nn unexpected ive into the lake toria, B. C. 
17p to Friday night Ben had not got 
the thing lmck on his boat, bat did so The Lakelse-Kitimat forest trai l  
later on. camp is now in full swing under the 
* * * leadership of J . .B .  Agar. The mer~ 
The Orme nmtor boat has been recov hers of the camp have come from out 
ered from the bottom of Lakelse Lake of town Imints as  those who applied 
and has since been reconditioned and locally did not fill the  requirements 
as laid down by the departmenL 
l'estorcd to the' boat. 
Some rapid work has been done 
since th~ visit o f  Ho'u~ T. D. Pattullo. 
L~st weel~ We-rep0rted Ms trip to La- 
kelse Lo(lge nnd the .rough spots on 
l he  readnear  the:" loke front. Thls 
wcek this part of the road has been 
.~ravelled:. end.the road is. a real..road, 
: " M I I  I~ 
Duncan Kerr h,ft on F. r iday for 
~.'H ncouvof where for. the next si.~ 
months.he wi l l  take m/:intenslve busi- 
no,~s course. : Dnne• is far seeing and 
w,mts to be  thm.oughly equipped for 
hi,q future Imsiness career. 
* $ $  
!'Mrs. J. Farhquar, after holidayin~ 
for some weeks here with her mother 
Irs• T. H. Mash, returned to her home 
t Surf Point on Tlmrsday. 
$ $ $  
The I'rinee Bupert Sea Cadets, ~fter 
spending some time at Lakelse" L.~ke 
camping, returned to  Prince Kupert 
last Saturday. 
$ $ $ 
Mis.q L• Halliwell is spending her 
vncation here as a gaest of her par 
ents. Mr. and Mrs. H. IIalliweU. 
r l  t~ $ $ 
After spendhlg a ]mmth at her sum 
,nor home here Mrs. J. Thompson left 
,I'rovhmial Assesor Cripps enme up on"Tuesday for her'homc in Rupert. 
from Prinee Rupert the fh'st of the , , ,  
week and spent scvcrn] days going or- Roy..L E. Birehall left for I.akeise 
or local assessments. He made quite Lake on Monday with a group of  boys 
n number of alterations in  the roll and from St. 5Iattlmws ehnreh and will be 
hi.~ trip has resnlted in a number oF in camp for a time. 
dislmted points being settled• * * * 
• * * 3h's.'~V. H. MeDonnhl is holldaying 
Frank Morrts return0d ' "' "II it] rin'(~. I{lqmrt~ to P~ ] ] ice p 
Ruper t  on  Tuesday .  
" "  I At the annua, n, eoting of the 
R.. W.  R l ley  spent  a few days  a t  the  I snmgal lun~ seho01 d is t r i c t  N .  S. Sher  
Ka lum Lake  proper ty  the  f i r s t  o f  the, J| w0nd :wase lec ted  to. the  bom'd"o f - t rus  
week. • tees. " ", 
Paints 
Go0dyear 
O: T. SUNDA'L CO. 
P 
Headquarters for, " 
Oils Varnishes 
Tires Car Batteries 
General Merchandise 
Flour Feed Hardware 
_- - _ --~-t~t~43t~lqt~t~t~t'¢~t~t~tt3t3t3t~ 
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GIRL GUIDES ARE IN CAMP 
The Girl Guides ot~ Prince Rupert 
arrived from •the coast city on Friday 
night 'and spent the night iu the Le 
glen hall which was placed at their 
disposal by Mrs. O. T. Sundal. Sat 
urday morning broke clear and hot 
and early preparations were made for 
p~oe'eeding to La~kelse .Lake. The 
Swain Transfer & Taxi suppli.ed the 
two big trucks, one of whieh was plied' 
high with the dunnage' of the party. 
while on the other the girls rode to 
the lake. They got away about ten 
and that night were comfortably loeat 
cd in camp;' Capt. ~Iiss Muriel Brew 
erton is in charge of the girls am'l 
NATURE WAS GOOD TO TERRACE 
Some times slides give a lot of grief 
and then again they may prove bene- 
ficial. The latter kind tame along 
last winter and unknown to the com- 
missioners did a lot of useful work for 
the municipality. The  commissioners 
had been planning to make improve 
ments to the main water supply with 
that means the girls will have a good 
time and be'well cared for 
Two local milk producers are using 
their surplus supplies in produeing 
Cheddar cheese. The local product 
has a fine flavor and is meeting with 
general aplwoval. , Mr. and 3Irs. R. L. 3IcIntosh made a 
, I trip to Prince Rupert during the past $ $ 
Alf. Attree has many interesting I week. 
I 
• • . . $ $  $ 
things to tell of his hohday at Tel el. I ' " . . . .  '- 
t ie found the surroundings very a~l MrOsl.l ~ l ld ly '~/ :  i~rhn00: aL~': :e~l: : :O::  
tractive and wild life abundnnt. He] . . . . .  ' 
, |.~ho~xm ~as given m honox of Miss 
said thaf wherever he Went he ~0uld '- " . . . .  " " ' 
see one or more deer while smaller Leulla Llewellyn, whose marriage with 
game is found all over. 
George Bills of Kfllnm Lake was in 
town the end 'of the week. 
$ $ $ 
This week Rev. Adam Cri.q] will go 
to Lakelse lake with some of tile boys 
of the United church. I )ur ing this 
camping~ period he hopes to get well 
acquainted with the  boys and make 
plans for the Trail Rangers and the 
C. G. I. T. groups that will he opened 
next .week. . .  
Sunday "saw Lakelse Lake sltores 
crowded, a#~loeal residents and sum 
mer .visitors revelled in the brilliant 
sunshine and heat of a perfect sum 
mer dny. 
ea I $ 
The forestry office is imw completed 
and makes an attractive addition tg 
the buildings of the town. The con 
struetion work was done by the forest 
staff; There are two rooms, one for 
an office and the other for storage 
lmrposes. 
$ $ $ 
Thee and David Colthm'st arrived 
the en~l of the week for a holiday. 
~eventy-five per cent of the forest 
fires tn B. C. are started by human 
agencies and are Preventable. Pre- 
vent f0re§t fires. ., 
* **  
NAPTHAFLAKES FOR RABBITS 
A year or two ago there was quite a 
fuss made in the south about the use 
oi' mq~tha flakes to keep • deer out of 
Cl ty's Bakery 
! REAL ESTAT E i 
I E T[KENNEY LIMITED : in'chards and gai~lens. Information • ~' ' " " i ~ '~athered bY. the  Game Board  s).howed 
' : ' ' = '= ' "  " r " " $ ' ,,,..i ~hht the sciwme' hall beell, t r le l  out 
!e~te, nslvely in Callforn|a. land that a 
• ] [ ,  , . " . . . ,  : ' . '  ,%*1  ": " 
General H dware ' r' }~'~"'' '  I n ;  rence : " "  
cont ro l  o f  ~fi.~mv 90 to  11)i) per  cent  had  
• ar '~ U lieen obtained-in .orchards that had 
, . ,  : . ' "  . . ,  : ! , : [ , . . , ,  . . . .  ' , ',,.',::,... : :.,, ,: :.v. : ' t i  'to"hailthet° ymmgbe .repeatedlYtrees ha£1ng ',beenreplanted owlngkilled 
l 
hy the anlnmls. This:year, as rabbits 
. . . . .  have shown up ia .!a~rge]~numbers tn 
- ~ ~ ~  --- - = -- ~:- : -  t[hts vicinity a c0ns~derabhle amount . . . . .  " " '~ '~ , ' - '  " "  : '  . . ~.':~"x ' . -  . . -  • 
• ' . ~ of dalnage nas n ecn ttone:oy mese, am 
- " When you u,e the'columns of your " ~ m,~'l~: "Ghrden  ,pf:~u~, : ~,St:~wberrY 
, ,  . .  - ~ ~ . . . .  . , - ~ . F . , ,  o • ' "  ', ' . . ;  . ! ~ ,~."  ~ : '  ' , ; , . " .~: r ' . .  "~ ' :~ ' . : .~ , - .  
- _ ~ _ _ _ :_ : • ' ' _ _  ~ ~"' ~ phmts and the llk~..]~y~e;~n~:~ttaeked 
L O C A L  •_  . . . . .  , . . . .  , _ . ,  . . . . . . . , , , - : :  ,f . . . . . .  • ,... . ,  . ~ try out the..napth~:flakes.,,a.]a~,see 
You I/re supporting a local ifidustry and,'encou raging .the , ~ the.'rabbit§'ihad:;~[~'uai'73~v, erslon to 
"Buy at Home" Drincipal ' : "  • : . i . "" • ~ the'smeU,:i!Two !~O~S of[:i~{rawberries 
Tell the buying public Whai~:~6u have a~'g i~t ,~[  ~ri,¢~.: ~ ,{,.ere[trented by ,~n ing  ~:~hln line of 
' .  :r '' t ' ' . . . . . .  ' '  . , ' : ,  , . - ,  :. • flakes do~zn each |do~of~e ' row.  Be 
• " J :  " " / '  ' "" "b" t  , '  " 3 ' i  ~ I "  ," - "' ,*; t,~l. .~.~'..''~ L ~ , OMINECA HERALD AND T~RR,~..~,.,.N~WS ~ fore application ,a..~umhe~of.: plants 
. . . . . . .  ". . .' . . ' . !  . . ' / l~ '~,~r"F~' :  ,~ '  " ~:~,i~l,. '....~." ' . . . .  ':. 
.V,' '. ~':: ':  ; . . . . . . .  , ' . . i ,  ", . . . . . .  . ~ '  " ~: . ~ !~ " ' " ihad ,been  ~t~,. . .ea.~h n ~, ;~ ut , . ,~fom Are here to carry that  mi~sage tothe ~ul~ll~;;f~v u!"; Will ~ ._ . ~: ... :.::,. ,,' ~] .~ i '~  .~,: 
_ ,~_ : . . , . - _  i ,12_u^~.~a; .~,?~ . ,  " . . . .  ~":" ':- "i: ', "/'~ ~ ;1~'" M the  ume m@'~t ia~e$,~ere :  nu l~,~o3~ no 
• . . . you  ue? ,~.~o~ y~,~. . .o . ,  .' : ,, . ;~ , "# ; - , '~a : : '~ ,~r ;  . : ~-~. .~*  ; , ,ma - : ' '~ : ' - ' '  "~~' :~;"~ ' , 'he  , ,'.,,~ .. ~..',:' .,' -'",,, '.". ~, ¢ . . . . .  ~! / ' ~'~; i! • ",'.'-" ~";' .~' $1t l~ l l r t~r  ~. g~ ~t~ "~ u~.,~'r~..4~'::.t 
Vancouver prlntem w,  ll not help bmld  ,your to~n;~i . !~mmq~i ty  .nor  I I a mount o f  mate~!ol ,~sed j~ ,~ts  r . les~ 
• help sell yourproduee,  t, , , ,  " ~ ' ' ?  '~:?:,'~;,~':;,'  ~ l  than  a inlekle the'",results ~,~ire well 
' . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' ~  ,wor th  ,the ef fo~, t l .  ,. ,,~-, .. ,~.,': "'-,f ',' '-:" 
. . . .  ; :  . . r ? . !~.7 ,  " . . . . . . . .  " ' . ,  " ; '  , ' ,  ' ' 
Terrace, B.C. 
Will ship to any point on line 
Will you try our Bread and 
Buns? 
the objeet .of providing something of Standing orders shipped 
a fi lter to keep out leaves, tadpoles[ regularly. 
and such other foreign matter from[ 
the drinking water. While they dhl ] All kinds of cake. Get our price• 
their debating a slide, unknown to any I 
one, came down and'. deposited a nice] 
bed of gravel at the mouth Of the ser-] ~ ~ ' ' ~  ! 
,.,oo ,o,o o oo,, ooo ,0 ,.o ,o t ,Philbcrt He ! 
tance upstream. When the village 
TERRACE, B.C. i fathers visited the intake to decide on 
what to do they found the job all done 
and quite as good a Job aq. anyone of 
them could have done. So that's that 
FFed Thomas will take Pla.ce this week 
Ranger S. G. Cooper brought in 50 
oak seedlings and planted some of 'era 
out at his home west of town• Sid 
says the young trees have taken hold 
well and are making a healthy growth 
He turned 20 of the lot over to George 
Little who is trying them out along 
with h is  maple and beech plantations• 
. , :  $ $  $ 
• To •Charles Montgomery, ~ne- 
time switch-tender and at pres- 
ent elevator operator at.the, Cal,- 
'adieu Pacific uptowa 6fqce build- 
ing in Winnipeg, go al l  honor~ 
for ImPing constructed what is 
probably the most ]perfectly fin- 
ish~d model of a locomotive on 
the continent. I t  i s  a five-foot 
replica of a Canadian Pacific 
class '2300", finished in brass, 
and copper, and took five years 
to construct. 
' l  
Out of active service for some 
years past, Canadian Pacific l iner 
Melita has been sold to Italian 
shipbreakers. She was built in 
Gla.~gow in 1918. 
"Never betray a trust;  be hon- 
est; do what other man can do; 
and work your eight hours a 
day," is ,the recipe for success 
enunciated by Caleb R. Smith, in- 
ternational chairman o f - the  Mil- 
lion-Dollar Round Table, speak- 
ing to the ,Life Underwriters in 
convention aC thb: l~oYai York 
Hotel, Toronto, recently, ., 
James G: Mlllar, Medicine Hat, 
veteran Canadian Pacific engin- 
eer, recently celebrated his 82nd. 
birthday, when railway acquant- 
ances and i'elatives gathered to 
congratulate him. He was born 
in Drummondvil le, Que., and has 
Fully Modern Electric Light ! 
Running Water ! 
Travellers Sample Room's i 
P, O. Box 5 Telephone l 
Gordon Temple, Prop. • ! 
Terrace Mill 
Lumber 
Rough Lumber No. 2 Shiplap 
$4S common dimension•and No. 1 Ship- 
lap 
No. 1 Finish, Siding, Flooring, V-join! 
Ete. 
qhingles Mouldings, - .  
PRICES ON APPLICATION 
. . . . . . . . .  " . L . • • 
GoD. Little Terrace, B.C 
. _ - _ _ 
R. W. RILEY, Phm. B. 
Terrace 
Rexall Fly KII 
Oil of Citronella, etc. 
Fishing Tackle 
Rods, Reels, L ines'and FIy$ 
• All hey stock. 
ICE CREAJ~I--Our Own;. Make'? 
. . . .  . ~,  . , .~ .~:  . . . . .  ~ .~ . ; ,~ . ; , .~ , .<  ~j . ' .  , .~ ,  
S ain's Transfer 
Garagc,,Servic¢ Shop 
been drawing a railroad cheque 
for more than 6t years, 
| 
A couple of score of. fi~e old 
railroaders who five: decadbs ago 
helped push the-~teel around the 
north shore of Lake Superior for 
the Canadian Pacific Railway,- 
gathered near Jackflsh, Ont., r~-' 
cently, t.o re-enact the driving, of 
the last ~pike at Noslo 'on May 16,. 
1885. ~ Alex. Anderson, Port Ar- 
• .• - . ,  , 
Taxi f. T~ckinzl, , Delivery 
~'~/ ,~): .Coal and RZo0d:  : ~,, 
.~g~t,for' ~":" . . . . .  " .[•',)~:• 
Ford Cars : i l ;  i  :i iiil, i;i:i), 
hur'°h " wh II 
homel a::new~ glld, ed spike, with a 
- 
Father"]~ \'Allai'd,, O.M.I., norther~', 
Roman"Cathol icpr iestand missionary, _ _ .-_ . ~ _ .' 
. . . .  " '  m mG I wns drowned recently I n ,  Cottonwood. rapids~!~u<the' fUpperl Stlkln6 . "~ i~:  . i.':, .',: . . . .  , ~, , ' . . . . . . . .  ~.", ,~.~." , ';~ 
He has  b~n la . ,~ew Haze l tou  ~eve~al ,  Fred N sli i i I, 
Al lu rd"  ,~}~:~in  :a f i i~ / i io  ~a~! :~0r ;~e i iy . ,  ', , B :  C . , Land  Surveyor . .  : .  l 
a long  the  [ i i~ .~; .~i  ' ::70~•[[:~: ' I~ "~ ,: . . . .  i / ,  I 
. ~ ', v .  I . . . .  , . . . , . .~  L . t~:  -L  . , .  , 4 '  . ~-  • ~:, -~, ~:H. , , -  .• 
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IF You WANT the biggest poss ib le  va lue in the  cereal  
you  buy- - ins i s t  on  Kel logg's  Corn  F lakes!  Wi th  
Ke] logg's  you  get  the  most  for your  money .  Many  
serv ings for on ly  a few cents. The  season's 'biggest 
va lue!  
Ke] logg's  Corn  F lakes  are the  most  popu lar  ready-  
to-eat cereal  in the  wor ld .  They ' re  oven.fresh. Be-  
cause they're heat.sealed in  the  patented WAXT~TE 
inner  bag. And  they ' re  flavor.perfect. No im i ta t ion  
has ever  matched the i r  de l ic ious  flavor. 
Be  sure, when you  ask for Corn  F lakes ,  that  you  
get Kel logg's ,  Made by  Ke l logg  in London,  Ontar io .  
CORN FLAKES 
THE FARMER KNEW 
A story is told in England of two 
rai lway officials who were puzzled by 
the fact that  a local farmer never  took 
~ ticket when he went by t ra in  to the 
m.ighboring market,  but  always hand- 
e4 the cash to one of them. These. 
men were brothers and were the gen- I
oral factotums of the depot which was I 
.~ the wayside, l i tt le used kind. But I 
at last  they ~pproa'che~l farmer t~ 
learn why he persisted in handing the 
m.ney to them instead of buying a 
th.ket in the orthodox way. The re-' 
• "" ,, '-~: "Years ago I lost a cow el) 
~ ,, r:)~hvay and never got compensa-- 
t~,m, so I vowed the company would 
,.~,.-m. ','et another cent of my money 
• , .n I know they never sh,'dl while 
y.)','re here." 
I.. Austin Wrin'ch. Mrs. Wr inch and 
r .mih,  o( Port  Coqaitlam, motored to 
I! ~z(,Itoo the f i rst  of the week and 
: , ' : ,m a day with Dr. Wrinch. They 
v.' .rt ,  "wcompanicd ,by Miss Wint of 
,%uitl)ers and Mr. Morrlson of Van- 
e, mver. On their return t r ip  they iti- 
h,':ded- to spend a couple of days with 
,~mithers friends. 
$ * * 
There was a hoary rain on Monday 
night that  was worth a lot to all who 
.]mve gardens or field crops. I t  was 
*he best ra in of the' season. I t  delay- 
(,,t h~ ying operations a day or  two.but 
,.,,,ood deal of hay was already lu the 
barns mr stacks and the rest is not suf- 
. i  , l l  i i i 
ferlng very ninth.  
• $ 
Fi f ty  thousand Chinese have perish- 
ed as a result of floods of the Yellow 
river, and the floods are not yet over. 
BARGAIN. 
EXCURSION. TO 
Doings Around Home 
,Of interest to you and your friends 
OR SALE- -Lot  2285, Kispiox, 1! ceived front the school inspector. .  It  
Miles front Hazel ton;  177-acres.~Ap- is extremely doubtful  i f  anyth ing will 
ply Nithi River, P. O., B .C .  lie done this year. The government 
* *~-  has no monc, y for buildings and eer- 
Miss l,'ranees Love of Kispiox was a tainly the local school distr ict has no 
guest over l)ominion l)ay of 3Ir. and money to Imilding additions. 
Mrs. Gee. l). Parent.  
* * * On Sunday eveniug Ear l  and .erect  
Mrs. H. ('. Wrinch entertained at Slu)oner .md-,h)hnson arr ived in towti 
tile tea hour on Friday last in honor having motored Iil t frolll Barkervi l le 
of her guest Miss Mazie MacDonald of where they huve been gold-digging 
lh'ince Rupert ,  and ill honor of Mrs. since h~st sprtug. They intend to re- 
!rehtnd of Kamloops who has beeu turn in about six weeks. A short time 
visit ing l)r. and Mrs. L. B. Wriueh. ago a big slide c'mw dOWll trod buried 
* * * the nmnetor alia d:mnfged the sluice 
I)oxes Iil-ld s,~)t off the water supply. 
A man sent an adv. to this paper. It wil l  take u couple of months to re- 
))~:! enchlsed no m(mey, t ie  put only pair  the damage. The l)rOllerty Is a 
:1 two ccitt stanl l  I on llis envelope, so  good ()Die lind tilt, olVller has had solar 
l!mt we h.'ul to pay two cents more to worth while returns. 
I'iud oat who the delinJluent was. He 
w'ni:ts r0 .drive sonic one to tile pra i r - t  * * * 
i(,s. That  man Is just  a little too I Anyone who takes fire int(i the hush 
ehl,ai). I Ie would hardly be welcome is assmning a great risk. Be sure you 
- on tim l)rairie. * * , ,  guard., that f ire at~t.all .times" 
Last Wednesday was Ward Mar-[ Bol), Thonms al 1 Ar thur  ~Vlllau of 
shell 's hirthday. He was 27 years of~Burkerri l le, and John ~Vhtlan of tide 
vgt ,  ttnd. he is stil l  going strong. I n i l ) ra i r i c  are cxt) ected honle for fl hell- 
tilt, evening his falni ly and relatives day in a week or two, 
gathered at his home and helpetl him l • * = " 
eelel)rate the occasion. [ Logs,are being tflkeal lint fox" a new 
. . .  house for hits. T. B. Campbell. The 
residence will be bui lt  ahmg stde the 
Ohff Hanson. M. P., was in town on creek on the matin road  through Two 
Wednesday afternoon last g l r ing the Mile. " Mrs, Calnl)bell will make that 
boys the once over in this sect io~ H e her summer'res idence.  
and Mrs. Hanson and Miss ~anson  . . .  , 
hqd just  retm'ned from Ottawa and Dr. and Mrs. I re land returned to 
A big Michigan car arr ived a t  Haz.  
Orme's, Lid 
(The Pioneer Druggist) 
The l~Iail orcler Drug Store 
of Northern B. C. 
Drugs Stationery 
Fancy Goods Kodaks 
Pictures Developed and 
Printed 
Princc Rupert, B.C. 
The - Hazelton Hospital 
Tim Hazelton Hospital issues 
tickets flw any period at $1.50 
a month in advance. This rate 
includes office consultations, 
medicines, as well as all costs 
while at  the Hospital. Tickets 
are obtainable in Hazelton at 
the Drug Store, or by mai l  
from the Medical Superintend- 
ent at the Hospital. 
 ARTIN'S GARAGE 
HAZELTON 
Can ~ervm(. any nmke of ear. Care- 
fnl worlmmnship. Prompt at tent ion. :  
ACETYLENE WELDING 
Wrecking Truck 
, Electric Tools 
zelton the end of last week and the 
f irst of this week it was loaded and 
shipped to Jasper. F rom there the 
owner will drive through to Edmonton 
and elsewhere, 
i Olof took the opportunity whi le the 
radies were unpaeking at Lake I~ath- 
lyn, to slide down here and see how 
.Mike George was gett ing on haul ing 
out his poles. Mr. Hanson will be in 
the distr ict for a week ye~ aud then 
he goes to the coast. 
Tim pole business hats improved a 
good deal tll the lmst few month~ and 
more orders are being received and a 
Gordon Hambl in,  Mrs. Hambl in  and, hotter pr ice is being paid'. Business 
family of Lakefield, Ont., are guests improvement in Canada is now begin- 
at  South I:Iazelton of Mr. and Mrs. ~V.. ing to be felt in this district. There is 
E. G,iw. i l i tt le doubt but that  cutt ing wi l l  be 
* * * I resumcd in the not d istant  future. 
mix. Fire und forests do act 
~"ll!i',0t .h;ive them I)oth. 
$ $ * 
"L 
,'.: • 
We .Miss Li l l ian Benson of Victoria is a 
guest of her brothers in I Iazelton. 
***  
F'ollowil~g the rahl hlst ~[Oald&5; ev- 
ening theBu lk ley  river rose two feet 
• rod put a damper on the fishing at 
l lagwtlgot canyon for a couple of days, 
()vor tim week dad of ju ly 6 the In-  
di.ms were making some good catches 
with Monday as the best day. 
• lit ~1 
The Hazclton-New Hazelton combin- 
at ion l)ase hall team; it is reported, 
went to Smlthers last  Sunday aud lost.. 
another  game to the sentor team by a 
score of 10 to 4. The boys hare  no, 
SMIIHERS 
" 95C 
T U E , q D A  V_""AI,IG;  : ,,.:- . . : .  . . _ 
, :, :: :  ?RetUrn from 
Chi ld ren  5 years "'":, :r" ~'`  `' " ~:' ~'~;~: '~EW " r 
and under  12years ' ,  " :•~TT~' l : r -~117~T FIN/'~X'I' 
HALF FARE . ' i ,>I?~~J~JLaJL V.L~ 
,. ... '.~: ..~:~-! . )..~ .. . . . .  _ :.,- , , . . .  
Good in>e6adieki ~i~iy,, " ."!:\?/i~ ":~-:r'iN 0 baggage chei~ked 
CANADIANNA.T ION, ,a ,L  - 
. . . . . .  " ?  
altbl, they just  have ,forgotten how to 
p lay lmll, and there is none .who know 
it better than the public who are staY- 
ing away from the games in greater 
nunlbers. 
f 
l)ouglas I lunter ,  elder soa Of Robt, 
Hunter ,  got n fiasty Cut on the forearm 
Kamloops on Saturday hs t  after being ISHOP~0PPOSITE  NEWICK 'S  
a week o1" so with Dr. and Mrs. L. B ................................................................... ] ~ ... .. .......... 
cue day last week which required six 
stitches to draw together,. He and his 
Wrineh. No  doubt thq~ would wisl~[ 
they were back here as it was 102 in 
the shade at Kamloops the day they 
arrived, 
Some times one hears a news report 
over the radio, and.even the reeelt iou 
i snext  to nothing,  one cannot help but 
be glad to live in the north. The in- 
tense heat of the south, the  dust and 
dirt  of their  country and towns and 
cities must be very discouraging to 
anyoDe who likes to be clean and in 
modest meam(re, comfortahle. 
M. A. Myros ~r~ts elected school trus- 
tee in II.izelton to take flee place of 
Mrm J. C. K. Scaly whose tenn  was 
up and who did not wish to continue 
Olt the board due to prolon,,,,od ahsen- 
sos from the commnnity. When the: 
matter  of a new school bui lding ~'as 
taken up it was reported that  the gee 
ernme~tt had no money to advance far 
new buildings th is .year ,  so tltat .xvaa 
that ,  although tlw necessity ~vas in no 
way lessened. 
hnmigrat ioa Insllector Cowell of 
Vancouver paid a hurr ied visit to th'~ 
district the f irst of the week. 
The boys who came down from Smi- 
thers seine weeks ago and helped them 
selves to knives in a Hazelton store 
appeared before Magistrate Gale and 
were glvell a year's suspended sen- 
tence. 
, , , / "  
B. C. forest industr ies  pro&me up 
to $90.000,000 weMth a Year. Help to 
_-_-----  _._ - _ - _ .. 
J. Allen Rutherford 
Surveys promptly executed 
Smithers, B.C. ," 
._ _ - _ _ ' \  _ _  _-__ __~ ~J. 
! 
COOPER H.  WRINCH 
L:eensea Insurance  Agent 
Handl ing all types of insurance. 
including 
Fire, Automobile, Sick. 
hess and Aceident 
HAZELTON, B. C. 
Prince Rupert", 
Hotel 
A r~al good hotel serving 
the north land 
.younger brother Stanley were 'd igg ing  prerent  forest fires, r 
, dr0in. 'S tan ley  )yes using an ax >tS. , c , , -  * * * P r inceRupe t ,  B .  C .  
eut the tui'f and Douglas was inueking AVIATION • NEEDS TRAINED MEN H.B ,  Rochester; manager  
out. Doug las  got too  close to the  ax 
on~ei l s i t~swungd0~vn.  He .w i i l s0on '  A representa~f  tile Columbia 
be alright and wi l l  have forgotten all School of Aeronautles, Vancouver, ~ B. Rates--S1.50 per: day, and up 
about it . . . . . .  • (L, Western Canada's l~gest .  ¢ommer- " .... . . . .  " < ' ' 
• ' * ' * *  ~ " dala irc~'aftseh0ol ,  wil l  be ln  this. dis; - - - -~- -  -- -- - -  -- --- ? - - - - i  
. : , '~here.wns a i~chool meeting on Sat~ t r ier  ia la  few dayS fo r the  p . u r p o s ~ , ~ 0 f [ ' ~ ' -  J~ .  : _~ 
urda3; night,~but ~b~tiier tlian:, ap'poifiting selecting men to i t ra in  f0r : .pes l t lens ln{~ i /  j :~  ~ - - - - - - -  ,~ "~.. ' 
a :newtrus t~e ' ; f0 r ' ;a :3~ar  ]period the a i rcraf t  , industry..  l~r:!p.emenal[:~::~-ii~i~.l'!"~U~.?lVH~.~:?i: i~  
and  i pa~slng' the budg(~t, ! l t t le  bu~lnes, interview, reply, s ta t ing  age, ~ oeeura- l~- : :  PrOVili l ;  ayer 
wa~' done "although,tt' is re~rte ( i '  that  tlon, edheati0n, and  telephone numeer  ' .' ~ • , '  . , . 
t imre Was 'a  ~ lot' 6f 'conversa't l0n, ,  and  tO': Rex 20, Omiiiecit/Serald, New l taz - [ ' : i  ! i '  " i : :  US  K ' i  :,B';C~:":'I~ ; ii ~ t 
not 'a l l0 f  it was in the :bestsp l r l t i \  A~ eltbn.- " " ' l~  G~ld.~.Silver.:'eaCh~.:,......~$i~25, ~ . 
for n superior s clio01.: the i~ecretary" re ,/' ' . . . . . .  ' ' " 'I ~' Together.:.':.,......: ,...' ..... , ..,.=.,, : .. ~ .1  75 
po,,tof] lh.tt no ~report lind been re- Hds. ,YmT" 'mbscrt~tion ;bee . .~atd .  . • . yet? 
'5 
" i i : !~ . ; : ;v , i ' . :  ~ . , , , ' . L , .  ~ • 
i HERALD 
• ~, a r~ • . . I '  V 
.......... - * 'E"  OMIN  vXe~o~lK _. ~= . . . . . . .  "T  . . . . . . .  : . . ,=~.. :  . . . .  f i l L . .  " . . . . . . . . .  '~ .  
' .... " ,, " "C  , 
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m 
Impressions of 
Conditions of 
Other Peoplesl 
I 
M. A. 3lyres of t laze!ton, a resident 
. f  that  town for quite a number of 
years, recently made a trip home to 
his nat ive  country of Poland where 
his aged mother and other members of 
(l~e family stil l reside. Matt came to 
( 'anada as a young boy aad this  was 
his f irst tr ip home. He  enjoyed the 
trip. but he was astonished tO find in 
Earopean. countries through which 
lm passed, or had all opportunity to 
g fin f irst hand information, sucfi dis- 
tressing conditions. He was glad he 
was in Camtda and a Canadian subject 
nnd free to comeback  at  his pleasure. 
Matt returned to Hazelton last  Thurs-  
day and he was never so glad to get 
tllere I)efore. 
h] Canada, an(1 ta thls north coun- 
)ry there have hcen some hard t imes 
dm'ing the  l)aSt f ive years, but, he said 
!!:at many i)eol)le in Enrope would con 
sider Canadian conditions as good 
l))'()sl)erous times. All Canadians can 
tlnull¢ tbeir stars that they l ive in this 
(.~,untry, and feel '1 great deal more 
kindly towards the c ,unt ry  and the 
~t)Ve l 'nn lents  (}f  the  c¢)nnt ry .  
In an interview with the Herahl  3Jr, 
M,vros stated that  lu France the  cus- 
toln off ic ials,  were very nosey. The 
e .untry  is ~'ery lmautiful and the er?ps 
are this year very good. much the 
seine as ill Canada. But  the~e is more 
act iv i ty. in France and prlees are high 
.ver  there. The only cheap art ic le he 
fOUlld was wine. The people are easy 
going. He  found Belgi~lm much the 
~mue, as  Fratice.-, :But' Ge.rmany~-:.was 
diffel, ent - -act iv i ty  m'-eryWhere, in  tile 
fields, in industr ies and in cities. Ger- 
many is remodell ing and rebtillding. 
He was very much impressed with the 
large canal being built from one end  
of the country to the other. He was 
told that the object of this waste  pro- 
vide cheap water  transportation, ir- 
rigation, highway and ra i lway- -a l l  
four side by side. There is plenty of 
work. The peolfle look; not rich, but 
Imppy. Ef f ic iency seems to be every 
Hazelton Won 
The Ball Game 
Last Sunday 
ll:~zciton won a ball g~me on Sire- 
:lay afternoon last havtng ~lefeated the 
Slnitl lers senior team by a score of 7 
to 4 and the score represented the play 
as near as a score can. The  game op- 
ened rather  (m the ragged end by both 
teams, lint in the third inning they  g(~ 
down to business and for three innings 
no one scored and there were some 
good-snappy plays pulled off; as well 
qs some unfortumtte breaks. 
Both teqms got two runs in the f irst 
inning and Smithers took one in the 
second while Hazelton took two giv- 
the home team a lead of one. In  the 
5th Slnithers had Chree men on bases 
:rod two out. It  h)oked l ike a break 
for the visitors, but the Smithers bat- 
ter  hit a grounder to Hank Spooner at  
short and he got I)aIl to f irst base in 
lots of time. although he could have 
canght a ]nan at any old base. Bat  
Smithers scored one In ~lle 6th which 
evened !hi, total. But t lmt was all  
he  visitors, got. Haze!ton ~ot noth- 
ing after the 2rid inning .n t i l  the 8th. 
There w.s  only one man down, but 
three men were on l).lses when John 
.%nith hit a snmll infield hit, but that  
was enoa.,zh. The Smtthers - f ielders 
threw the 1)all to lmme plate but did 
not bare  a good aim and then one or 
two mm'e. i)ad throws aror, nd the home 
plate alh)wed two Hazelton runners in 
and the third one almost got there. 
The umpire called him out, but there 
was a great dif ference of.opinh)n. 
The next man up went out and left  
Smith on second base. Smithers did 
CHEAP EXCURSION TO SMITHERS 
Residents of the  n0i'th l ine between 
Pr ince Rupert  and Prince George ~,ill 
have  nn opportmflty to Visit Smi(~hers 
i)y rail at  very low cost on a special 
bargain t r ip  which wil l  be operated 
over the Caltadian Nat iona l  Rai lways 
Fridy. August 2. on No. 196 eastbound 
lind XO. 195 westl)(mnd. A long stay 
GATHERING, KEEPING '& MARK- 
ET ING EGGS 
= 
Deep, roomy nests provided for the 
hens wil l  reduce egg breakage. Eggs 
should, be collected at least once dai ly 
and :during very warm and very cold 
weather collections should be made at 
noon and at  night to avoid heating or 
freezing. The eggs should be taken 
at once to a cool cellar where there is 
a fa i r ly  uni form low temperature. I t  
may be advisable to open one or two 
windows and subst itute screens cov- 
ered With cheese cloth fox' vent i la t ion  
to carry off  excessive moisture or 
odour. D i r ty  eggs should be cleaned 
wKh soft  sand paper, but not washed. 
Stains may l)e removed with a l i tt le 
vinegar on a clean cloth. Washing 
eggs destroys the protect ive coating 
and h)Wers the grade. 
Clean 1)ine shavings have proven to 
he the best nest material .  Shavings 
faci l i tate cleaning and fo rm a better 
cushion in the nest  than hay or straw. 
At this season of the year shells are 
more likely to be britt le and the con- 
tent to l)e of poorer qual ity,  due to 
hair cracks and scrolled grass or dark 
w)lks, and careful candl ing is advis- 
able if  thebest  prices are to be obtain- 
ed. Candle and grade uccording to the 
C)nmdian Standard Egg Gradiflg Reg- 
ulations and pack wholesale shipments 
in clean f i l lers and good cases. For  
special h igh 'grade  trade eggs may be 
packed In neat cartons with an attrac- 
ive "st icker" or seal guaranteeing the 
contents. 
Emanuel  Nelson, a local bachelor, 
ommcca Ik ald 
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A ROAD TO HELP MINING 
From The Financial  News 
Brit ish (~oluml)ia has produced lnore 
than a billion dollars worth of miner-  
als from the southern hal f  of the pro- 
vinee. The northern half  is even more  
geologically favorable for the (~ccur- 
rence of minerals. Lack of t ranspof  
tation" facil it ies is all tl~at bohls i t  
back. The Brit ish Columl)ia-Aiaska 
highway, i f  i t  could be financed ad- 
vantagemtsly in the United States, 
where there is a direct interest in pro- 
curing action on the l ink with Alaska, 
would be n foreward-looking project  
opening vast new mining fields to de- 
Velolnnent. 
President Roosevelt has. promised 
that--tl~e Alaska seeti0n' of the  road 
wil l  I)e f inanced fr(nn the public works 
administrat ion appropriat ion. The 
! , . .  
pro.~ect is to go ahead at once. 
Brit ish Coiuml)ia ~ and the Dominion 
Government should unKe to formulate 
a !)Inn of f inancing this  road. The 
and a gardener in a small  way. exhibl, l) lentitude of money ill the United 
Red ia the Hera ld  off ice this morning States and the eagerness of that  coun- 
a sam )le of new snuds of the I r ish try to havera land-route to.the Terri~ 
. .  l -  . ..... , . .  . . . .  ~ ~ ; .  . . . . .  : ~  ~ i i  : , .~e ~it.: o~-  
C..)I!ler, ~'~aI.le(~ .. '~. !~y. '~e~e .,elF... a] . ..., . .,. , .......... . ........ . , . . - ,  . . . . . . . .  
, I,]l)le to) a lonn to be ftoatea at a good :size :alid are the fil 'st we l i ave . , ' .  • ' 
purely nominal rate  . of interest. 
seen this year. i ? There need be~o fear  that the road 
Owing to the poor ish being slow to wonhl be a poor inve~4tment, i t  weald 
freeze ihe trai~r on Tnesday .evening l!e not merely a tourist road. but a 
was held ill P~qnbe Rul)ert some three fii'st step to large- scale mining aeti-  
hours and it arr ived in New IIazelton ~. vity in the nm'th. 
just at breakfast  t ime Wednesday. 
M:'s. McCracken of Lakefield, Ont., COURAGE IN ADVERTIS ING 
arrive(1 Tuesday nmraiag to spend a ~ q' l , . : t  the past is shaekling the ; re -  
fe.w weeks with her slster, ,~[rs. W. E. 
NO. 4 
Some one wl th 'a .knowledge of safes 
and  a knowledge o f ' the  distr ict and of 
the  places of bnsiness, has been giving 
the police a merry  tt'me for some few 
weeks. P lace after  ialace has been 
entered, the sate opened and money 
and valuables taken ,  and goods on! of 
the stores have been taken. The I)art.~ 
or parties hav ing  been having a very 
enjoyal)Ic time. The business people 
hqve not enjoyed it so much and do 
not t:~ke kindly to that  kind of prac- 
tical jokes. 
The joker has been working from 
Terrace to Prince George, or there- 
al)(n)ts. They. or he, attack tufty the 
snmller I)usiness places. None of the 
I)anks hqve been touched so far. and 
none of the ra i lway stations or ex- 
l!ress offices or post offices have as 
yet 1)een tampered with. The amounts 
taken have been comparatively small, 
nnd the police wonder what  they are 
nl) against, whether it  is an amateur  
getting 1)racticed up or a professional 
hiding out from the larger centres fro" 
a while. 
For  a t ime it would be advisable t() 
carry no cash or valuables in the safe 
or leave anyth ing of that kind in the 
store or office. The police will get 
the party or part ies in time, or t l . ,  
parties wil l  clear out. 
The last place robbed, that  has  so 
far been reported was Bussinger's 
store iu Telkwa which Was entered on 
Thursday night last and $25 taken out 
o f . the  safe. I t  is reported that  a 
much larger sum was ,  overlooked. 
Forests are in f lammable ,  Keep fh'o 
out of. them. '-'r 
$ $ $ 
"Mrs. Peter  Smith and Misses Nell ie 
~ind Marjory, returned tO New ]~Iazel- 
ton on Tuesday after  spending a few 
weeks at Walcott  with Mrs. Haro ld 
Gonld. 
Can.ula will benefit f rom it. That  is 
where. Lots of flags f lying every day 
Snndays are given over largely to 
lmrades. Bathing suits seem to he the 
wearing a])parrel of all i)ersons be- 
tween the ages of five and thirty-f ive 
The people seem to 1)e content with 2. . . . ~ . , . . . . . .  I The l)rovint, ial e lecthms'were held , ,  • ~" 9" , ,excrement nuotin~" 
~'eq l ' s  a l l{ [  1111{|( r I~WelV(2  [ I ' l lVe l  a t .na i l  J " " " " ( l (  1H'{ qS l  )n  a ;  i t  g " . ' , - s  ~'~ 
fa-'re,'. . . . .  . . . , i In, I 'r ince Edward Is land on TuesdaY, tlle fret', that  l!r~ etieqlh', . every, index. 
. . . . .  .. ~.. ~ - .: ..... : .'. : .  <,.~...~tand. the .Liberals.,woa, thirty, .straight.  ,foi ,lq~th-ilifi2~,ila.~.sh~wn ~'an':- upward l  
Re~d !be story on 1)'l:~e two of th i s i  'eat ' "  The Ol)l)0sition ut l l  .be, l)lank, t rend  for two years. : I 
, , , , . , . * * *  , ~  . . , . 
isslR' w] ieh ts lml)lt~lled l)y tbe .Cana- [  . . . a . . . . . . .  ' T can name only one daring move 
' .  . - ' .  A IO[  o r  3 tor l ce l -own l l ln la l lS  came : = . '  " dian X.ttlomd Raihvavs and ent i t led] . . . . . .  ' , . i), the whole fxehl of retai l -advert is ing 
. . . . .  n)wn rne rlrs~ of the weeg re get 'some tbL~ ~ e it '" One Single ' interesting, ex 
their lot. Why? Is it Hitler. or the 
I)eOl)le thcnlselves. , , -  ' ,  h 
Poland prov,ed tn_ I)o very interest- 
ing. lint dihfippbinting. He  noticed the 
differem~e as  soon as he crossed 'the 
harder. There is n depressbd fcelin7 
there, ttol)elessness and Imverty are. 
everywhere . .~ Iany  1)!wks and hinds 
formerly owned by dukes and, barons  
are now cat up  into small plots an d 
workedby  pob1' "I)ebl)le: .Most of, the 
work Is done bY hmnL no  maehlnery ia 
slght. Rich and I)oorr all seem to be 
In the same boat  now. .Taxes  are 
suei~ that it is hard to get ahead or to 
even exist. Most of"the people a re  out 
In tlm fields from.:~ a.m to 10 p.m. and 
wages are about twenty  cents a day. 
On the other hand bread is not :muclt 
(.lmaper than iu Canada. Thus you 
can Judge for :yourself . . . . .  , 
menr na!t(llngs' are:sprln~ng--.',~\up .,,~,ln 
n,auy piacds: iLa~v::an~f:0r~er are:~l'ig2 
idly ef i forc~,  i iut :~anltary :dondlt|ons' 
are very. much' neglected. 
Poland Is t ry ing  !0get  on her feet~ 
but she ' Pete'r  :to:::Vhy:~Pkul, ~ts:,robblng:P te'r  
She i s  trying io: bull~ :~0r thd:'fu~urd at: 
the exnense of the 'nrgaant  ~n~rnttan.  
, , , , s~ers  t iu l i  .]ii 
.. ', ' ,  t ~,~;~', 
does not,. kno~, ' l  
,,la I s  and; .~: i : !~.~i  
l ) r0d l j cer8  . . seem . ! 
"A  l'ew words h) yell ah()llt the C.N. 
IL", and you will get a fine idea of 
II,)W (21t/rod'! lies l|et'll" coilllag th'rough 
.tht~ ,de lwession, 
Tin, week end In this distr ict was 'a  
lnff'.tmt,: over S5'Iu the shade, bat this 
i)~irnl))a,:tlm tonil)e"nture was down 
moi't,',thali :I0 'iiegrec~, , I ts  . a great 
couah'y fro; clmngo, s lu  temperature.  
I)eoi)le are dl<~httsflo(1. They want  a 
new :lea(lervliI~e~' the German ]~Iltler. 
I f  they do not fhn l  hhn Mr. :Myros 
would not  l ike to 'exl)ress au Opinion as  
,, Mr.),: .llly.ros': tRlget[ .With.: a' man wno 
'l!et{mi{,tl i '~0 .;Pole ud". islx/:'-: inontl~s, ago. 
tle., Said ' t im! by,  eompaHson' .Ri is~ a ~. 
.worse "Off. :than .~oland;:  . :'It .IS" hard  to 
but . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  believe ..... th~,e",is~notlfli~gi l ike see= 
to  
wil l  be l)ossllfle on tiffs excurs ion .as  
passengers may return on any train 
to their homes ~up to and including 
Tuesd~fy, August 6. Tickets are  good 
for travel in'coqt,hes (rely mid no bag- 
..'."qg'o will lm (,Imeked. ~hl ldren f ive 
!.tiler with a fear that  is stif l ing enter- eutirely a wrong att i tude. Canada is 
Gow. Mrs. McCrncken has been un- ),.L~e n r pre.~ent, especially in the f ie ld  a lmost  back to normal now and is llll- 
well for some time and hopes the air of advcrtishlg, is- pointed out by a proving eqch month. This country is 
of tilt, mountains a'nd the.wtlle3:s ~vill w, ltm' in The Rotarian. - He sees a ~oing to be prosperous by 1936 and the 
I)e beneficial, i ehaqle,~ge In the new conditions and he ~ United S ta teswi l l  be back to normal  
• * * I r~ltber s~offs at tile popular" alibis of in 193,q. according to !the best informa- 
tion obtainable in Ottawa. The U. S. 
will benefit from Canada's good t imes 
yqthcr tb 'm the .reverse.: ~The U. S. 
n'my burry  their return to: good t imes  
by a fair  t rade  agreement with Canad~ 
and that is what  Canadian diplomats 
have been and are working for. 
eiftng exDeHnfeut." he•says .  "Adver - ,  e t :e;t ;s 
H:'I ig, l:he nornilil :)notNp power In What  is th g ~ t factor in hohl-  
bushings, has become a l l ( c logged up lag Canada back , f rom the  full meas- 
wilh doubts  and fdars. I t 's pretty u re  of prosperity to Wifleh she is en- 
no:u'ly ready for Dr . :F reud  aud h is , t i t led? .  The coli~,hmal :yai)ping Of tim "/ 
p~yehoanalytical" b~.ethren. ~ A few:,Li l)eral press, especia l ly  the dail ies, 
x-airs, back aiinost anyone could name.  
bmd~edr  . against every measure  the Dominion 
' " ' :  ' : ! :~  ~ • - ~, ~goverament has introduced, and every 
"Did those OXeitl~Ig intei,~stin~,' dar- . . . . .  '=. "". ,. . . . .  . .' • 
. . . .  . . . . .  errort.rile 1JOnllnlOU govdrnmenz has 
ing efforts Ira_v? Of  .course mey unt. lmr(._ ~ . _ .. . . . . . . .  . " 
• • , . .  .' .._ ~ tem improve conumons in IJnna(la 
So ha,u praeticalh" every error! w~m .,. -. _ • __ _ ,  . : .  . " 
. . . . . . . .  ~ or lasrance,  me Ruper~ ~ews IS still 
any spurkle in it, no matter how small harpiag about the depressing effect it 
flu' t!ic l!ollee. ..lmve,**had no trouble, that I have seen, For  now, especial ly (viii lmve On the price of  wheat  ilL, 
A burning fo res t  is bui'ning wealth, wheu the '  Competition o f  exciting ad- 
~hlt out I that  last s~lark : ' , i ; ?  " ( :  i ~vei'ttsing is  so iiegative, the ad~brtis '  Canada se l ls  very nmch of the wheat':  ii 
',. ,~ :: .... "~., >...-~,~, -4~-~!.:,i~'.~ ,'.;,:- .'4.> iug:,ca~npalgla ~ with., v, nytlflngf2,h " .it now has on hand between now and ' 
: " i  : v.-. : . .. - . . . . . . . .  . . , .  ball.',I.;stands..a~:hug~:eiillnee of 's '  ~ ...... ;.:.. ,-.a.-,.,,,-.,:.~,:.:-.. :>,..-<..v---:::.:,, - -~,~:: .... :...: ,,., 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~mythtng.ab'6ut:,the;f~.ct: I:lia{.-the , l )6a : .:> 
'- qRm..,stockyards., at : .Wi l l iams :Lakv, wha - inlnlon -governlnent .,has :'l)rovidt~l i nia- ! B.'CI,: 116 in  the ceatre oi a miniature ~:i'{5: g'~ntl .... t~:i.-i ~sli'lR db~iil . . . . . . . . .  
emph,e,', w i th  th 'e .Car ib0o :couht~,y ti) tisin~ eanlpaign/wiih 'spilri ch lnery  for  reguiai lng, the marltet!ug 
' ; ....... ' . . . .  ,any busllless' Vihn with pu  ' 
-. • ~of Canad inn  wheatsd: .as to malntain . 
the east and the Ch i lcoten country to cofi~age...Iti.wIll have ;  less 'a fair price fox' ~he-farmer. The  pre- ..... 
the west ."  An tdda 0 f ' the  size Of this tidfi"'~6da flm~i~in /~lhny:i~ 
territory nmyl.be:guagdd"frbm.lthe fact '~" 'sdnff'goCe~nment, UnliKe ~ ~e Liberal . ': ~! 
Is, the:.tinie fo r  .the .busbiessmafi'. @lt~/OpPosit iOn; wil l  not tfi~i~i~l~:,:vaht, qu  m-v  ~- -~:.~ {hat It takes fli~e'e:~eeks to diive the: v l  
cattle '!6,'tile stockydrd~ f f i i ln~themore 7})ten' '.with ideaS,, " ,..:.. : i: : t it les of wheat.,to be dUml)ed on the 'i)"::~i: 
fish from tile ttagwi lget Canyon as 
the f ishing there has been part icular ly  
good this year. While here they met 
with tile Hagwilget Indians and have 
arranged 'for a nlonunlent ill honor of 
the  son  of Fel ix George who was 
drownod ill tile canyon ~some months 
ago. 
Quite a nnlnber of tourists are pay- 
Ing a visit  to this distr ict this year. 
They are  e ta  (lulet disposition and so 
safe Robbers 
Are Having a 
Time in North 
, ,,i 
( 'herries picked in Fort  Er ie;  Ont., 
were recently delivered in Winnipeg by 
aerophme, the  distance of 1,185 miles 
I,, ing made in 9 hours and 40 minutes. 
***  
• 'i didn't know I left  my camp f i re  
Imrning," is gett ing to be as common 
an al ibi  as, "I didn't know it was 
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.The Commissioner •of the R:C.M.P. 
Ottawa has stated ~t t  the  police are 
In possession 'of ample evidence that  
the hunger and unempl0Ye¢l str ikes 
for the last  two years have been ~e- 
ceiving f inancial  assistance from Mos- 
cow. Yet the people of Canada have  
been al lowing sob-sister stuf f  to get 
the  het ter  o f  the | r  ~udg l ,  e . t ,  tn ~o,n~,' E T'  K nney 
instances. Moscow iqfluen'des have * 
just  one ohject In vieW, and that  is to 
upset al l  l aw and authority,  . . . . . . .  
***  
3h.s. John Newick has so far  recov- 
ered from her  recent i l lness that  she 
is buck at her  home. 
--< 
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-Continued from Page 1 
editor o f  the ,loeai paper was present, 
having journeyed al l  the way front 
New Hazelton for the oceasion--as i f  
he had not done'w~irse things. Any- 
way Air. see~imd to tl ihik it  worthy of 
special notice, made a .few eomIdi -  
mentary remarks and presented the 
s:li,'l ~dltor with. a: mede.r!~, i]~ . fac t  a, 
qll ite ultl.a-luoder!i h;!t;l]ing ~suit. , I t  
was fashhmed ont of a quite ope.~- 
w . rk  mater ia l :  somewhat short per,- 
!:endteularly. Tim ne('k was low and 
the back w:is u full san=tan back..  A 
'lot of;ribbnn w~s'suppl ied to keep the 
hack from t,m nmeh sml-tan. The bot- 
tom lind the arm holes were edged 
w~th erocimt there were some letters 
t 
.on Hm hrest ldnte. 
] lns was the first presenhttion ever 
mud9 to this partieul:n' editor and he 
wns quite overj,~yed, but as h0 never 
1,1thes in a lmthit~g snit he lwomised 
to save the e::sembh, unti l  the mas- 
q l le r f lde  1)1111 Ol l  ITallowe'en )111(1  go ,  ns  
eulfld i f  lw can  f lnd.a September Morn 
After  some more speechifying, men 
dr) •1;I<(, to  talk when they nre all alone 
T+.nmther.,att'wk was m.lde on the 
re f ros lnne l l tS ,  one  , )1 '  two  went  f ishing 
• ,,'o fell iu and nm~ther eallg]lt a f ish. 
'Phe it w~q t ime to start  for the head 
- f  the lake and the m-tors  tn get to 
town in t ime for the  train. I t  was a 
perfe(,t day  [ l l l d  II p(,rfeet ev0ning. 
Not being satisf ied with jnst a birth 
day party  Host  Kemmy informed the 
i, 
: . +. . - ,: 
A Few Words to.You 
About the C.N.R. 
During 1954 the average number of persons employed by Canadian National 
Railways was 74,774, and the wages paid them Came to a lmost  
one hundred million dollars. This represented, both as to number 
employed and amount of payroll, an advance over !95~, and practically 
the whole increase in personnel was due to re-employment of  those 
whose services had previously been dispensed with owing to lack of  
business. 
" - .  The' average mileage of  road operated in 1934 was 23,676 miles, making 
Canadian National Railways the largest single railway system in the 
Western Hemisphere. 
In 1954 the total freight transported by Canadian Nadoaal Railways amounted 
to 44,719,477 tons, an increase of  eighteen per cent over the previous 
year. The average haul of freight was 526 miles. The  v aheFo£ this 
freight is not ascertainable, but it must run into many nunarea mi lions ot  
"' dollars, and, comprising all kinds of necessities and luxuries, contributed 
to the ,welfare and happiness o£ every ma n, woman and child in the 
Dominion. 
Canadian National l{ailways carried over 10,000,000 passengers during 19~4. 
/ This was also an increase over 195~. These paid in fares $16,5~1,299. 
. . . .  or au average of $1.62 per passenger with aa average journey of  
seventy-one and three-qaarter miles. 
These figures, without embellishment or amplification, showthe  vastness of  the 
public services rendered by Canadian National Railways. The system 
is conducted on as economical a scale as is consistent with the highes~ 
standards of xailway operation. The improvement i~t business'in 1954 
over the previous year enabled more people to be employed. .  ~ more 
wages to be pa id . . ,  more Service to be rendered. Also, more money 
was available to be spent among Canadian producers and 'Canadian 
merchants. 
A continuation of this improvement in our business will carry on and enlarge 
these good results . . . the whole country will benelit. This year 
Canadian National ]Railways is co.0pe~ating in an extens|ve way Jn 
+ the national movement to diminish unemployment and to restore 
industrial ac t iv i ty . . ,  to help banish the depression aad bring 
• '. . . . .  * : better times for everyone . . . . .  
' Canadian National Railways feels justified ia  asking for .your co-?perad.on-" . . . .  ; 
A greater use by Canadian citizens, of  the  facilities offered., by tlais 
• : :+~*"+ ~ '" ~syst6m' --- fransp0rtation, express, telegraphs, hotels - -  wi lt  materially - .'+:'*: 
• • , help n0t only us, bilt/~ll Canada ~: ~ andyou :wifi iece ive  fur value' ! .... 
' " . . . .  for every'd011ar spent. ' . '  . : i " ' i ' . '. ':- 
• , ,I During the present Summer ,season the C.N.l~is h ;':: . . . .  
~; : : I I providing special/ares and excursions betwee.r~ $oints I I 
i Iltbroughout Canada. These, areLexcep#ional l rave l l l  . -:. 
q] glve /Ml 2articulars. * I!  
.+ . :  . . . ,  . . . . .  
I 
I 
I 
• I 
I 
I 
J . , , . .  -.- -:- 
VancouVel 
British hospitali~ and British 
Columbia foodsblend happily 
in making our  .quests comfort- 
able. DininB-room, lounge and 
rooms ere cle~n~ homelike end 
quiet. . .Near shops, theatres, 
boats and trains. Mr .  E. G. 
Beynes;: wel l -known Owner -  
Manager of the  Grosvenor, 
9Nes his personal assurance 
of the higl~est quality modern 
hotel service to visitors from 
011 Iooints in British ~. ,  
Columbia. . .~ I~ 
Writ= r= 
M°nth ly  
Rates. ~, 
boys that he wouhl not be haek to the • _. 
;+  ieo before ,,s Sund.y C, i f v  
the  twentieth an l l i versary  o f  his wed- j .  '~, .~,~.~j  ~ .au==~. . .L~.~.  
~lt~+g, an occasion which ent l t l~l  him i Smithers, B.  C .  
t ,  two mere days at  the lake. ' i " 
Cnngratulatmns are  extended to Mr. | , - - -  
Kenuey and may he l ive another f i f ty  v . . . .  
~'ears to ei~joy a p ien idand.a  two:d~y I Tax i  and '  t ransfer  Service 
' es t  a f te rward .  ' " I ' [ , , A t a ! t I~  0 t i  r s '" " " ' 
' '  . ," ][ ~ . . . .  . , 
: Mrs. ,T. Kwkaldy has moved out to |~ , , • ÷ t• 
Imr ranch west  of town where she ~ I '~  "•0 :• IA .~. I~" . '  : 'g~. :~X~ ' 
,p lans  [o  ]1111Ke ner  | lO lne ,  ". , ' , ,  n I . . . .  • "  " "  ":" " 
• LaIcelse Lake  shore was crowded " 
Over :the week end The weather wns"~~-:.~,,-~-~-~_~..-7.~,~... ' 
ideal and everyone  was .  there ,who I ' .~  °"l ' ISLes ' l [ ?  1"I¢',I~ . . . . . .  '~" 
" " " I :  + ='° ' " ' *  
1.. l i  oo  . [, , , (1 D [ , ,. ] ,1 Co l thurs t ,  , eeo , , I  . . . .  t 
pahied l)y Lawre, nee Greig, ' .  lef~: ::bn F - - " : '~ ,Lo .  x-I,,~.,.~t a ~,ir, 
• " " , ~ ,S  . ' P ( '~ IN ' : I "  : t  l P~Id"  BC w l  11 ' , r  , P 
• ~[omlay for a w(ck .  stay a t .Ka lum ' " , ~, 
! i  * * * ' " 
' ' i ~.Mr. .and,Mr.q. .W..O~Fulton a d the[ " - " - - "  
!f/iLllltl);" cm'ne {ill f i i om Prince Rupert  '~ ';;[W" :/t+;:-:::,':n'dS at" "Wil l iams Lake. 
I IL C., l h '  in the  ceutrc, of a min iature  
+',~i Fr iday and moved out  15 their cot- cm ~i'.'(~', wi!!~ the  'Caril i,m country t!~ 
.a:.(  a t  the  lak ( ,  + : ' :""  : * : " ' ' " . . . . .  ' : " " 1 ' '  ' tlt(:, ellS|' a11d' the Oh~leoten country to 
' "  $" * *$ . . . .  I't'IIc." WCSt.' Aa Idi!h'i" )f" tile" Size,' of thi~ 
. :Forest  f ires destroy, not only tlm • . . . , . . . . . .  • . h r r i t  n'~ + m,y  bc guaged fl 'om the fact  
t l 'ees o i :  [ ) f i t l~ ;  1)!11" ,1 lSO 1`lKb 1"l',ees ;ot't~:. ~. ; ;  .,~',: ; ' . :  : ,  ; ~ . "  ~ .  - _. 
+.  , .  . : " ' ' ' "  . , i I ' I I111" ,  IT  r l l lCes  .1" l l ree  weells 1"o ( l r l ve  T l l (~  
ro~n O I ' I :OXV . .  , . . . . .  ~ [ . . . . . .  " ~ - 
' " '  ' : ' '~  ":~:~'* ~:*a~'~r'':'~'f':::'~+;';'*~:::'':'::'~;Oattle~'tO':th'~stOckyi!rdsl ft~0ln:the:~more 
' . " " " ' , l rem°te ranches while the bulk of t im 
-(.:~ui(1.'t iv to(htx .tile ~xmhl s great-  .cattle ~h ich  comes  from the ~xest of 
. • - " ' ~ I ~ , , 
0:'t twoducer o f  l f lat inum, having last the Chl lcoten r iver reqmres ten dnys 
t year l)rodueed 200,000~ ounees,~ 0r ~nt~t o lllall~t~ ,the tr ip.  : 
h le |e i lSC  o~er  t lK .  l ) l e~ lc )ns .yea l  o f  O~d~,  " 
" three hundred  p~r cent• leave  you'paid you~', suvseription yet : . . - . . . • . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  
- , . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . .  _ - +; "/ i  + : :  . . . .  
• . . r • • =,L ~,• " 
4 • 
'ROUND• TR IP  
r 
. _ .~1~ 1~ . . . .  :,, - 
, ~ . . . .  : ,  
" " ' " ~ + ++" .  " " • ' :~+?.~u, .  . " ~- . . '  ' .  , . ' . -  ,+ . - .  , .  
.- ,, . . . . . .  l~r  v~le ty /¢orator t ,~eohvenm~¢e,  trav~¢l by  rail. Jasper ~?.~;' ': ~ ~. ' " ' .  
: '+~ " '  Plsr~!b-,only~O~' ~ ~|i ~ many:deligh|ul,;~+bria~.-jom0ey:: po|nts ~ ; :  ~ ~  'T " " " " ~ " ' 1 : ' '  . . . .  ' "  
--" [ " J%l~'rou|e. "T~er¢  " '~  " ;'~L~':~'j$ no  .¢X |  ~ 18 •C|llf~' ,~OjV!$|OpOYIr:~ ~r y l le~e$. '  . . . . . . . . .  ' ' I " ' I ' ' "  ' : ~ ":I ' ' '  ' '~ ' ' k ' '  " ' ' ' '~ ' ' ' "  ~' ' ~ : '  ' ;;:~ ~'' ~' ' ' ' IL : i ' ' ' '~t l~;~' ' ' " : ' '  
• ~. :  L, For  in lo rm~t lou  ca l l  or  +wr l f~:  . .: ~ , , + . i 
. . . .  , . . . . . .  ~+Z~ ,~T~ , . . . . . . . . . . . ,  or ,P Lakle D~,  P.A Pr ince/rupert  ~ . . . . . . .  
. ~ ' ' ~ ' . . . . .  , J ! '  " :  Vm~eouver ,  P$|mce Ru l~r t ,  J uper  ~ ~ l  ' / , ;  ; ' .~ . ' :  
> ' .  , r -+-"  - : " , ~ '  ? , i ' ,~  ~ ' ; i i  ~ : '+ ' . ;  " 'b~r" l lmndot~mer ;  . + .6 :  ~ [ ~  ~,~ , 
:~  [ . . . .  ~ . . . .  ...... , , . . . . . . . .  ~l l~ '  W; ~ . . . . .  
" '  , . . . , . . .  
t 
/ '. Make  Sure  Your  ~Match, Cigarette or F i re  is Dead BefOre Yo, l! ,~at~: f .: , '7 
+'  . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  " :  " '  , ' ~ I 1 I ' l l l " i  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I i " '  
U ,  2.~:,,.;,: j,, ' : . ! ' . . . ' i . i , • .y>: , t : ,~- i  + 'L  ' , ' . ? , / ; ,~ .  ~ ,: ' i , :+,! + ' ,  : '~ : , : ' , '  " , r+  ~ '  
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District Forester A: E, Pal ' Iow gave 
a picture show at Remo on Thursday 
evening with a mixed program of 
scenes of forestry act ivity and other 
fihns. Over forty ;turned out for the 
NOTICE [,Popular Young 
CAMPERS RENTIN--'---G MY LO,Sl Couple Marry 
AT LAKELSE LAKE MUST PAY I 
FI~rE DOLLARS MONTHLY.--MRS.] Given a Dance 
M. %'~. "BOSS, 1147 pandora Ave., Vie-I 
(aria, B. C. 
E. T. Kenney 
Host to Friends 
His Birthday 
ChriSty's Baker,? 
Terrace, B.C. 
Will ship to an Z':point on line 
eveat dud a very successful evening 
was the result. On Fr iday night he 
c'ave the same show' at  Copper City 
and with equally successful results. 
Fred M. ~Vells and Major Gook of. 
the Omineca Gold Quartz Mining Co, 
Ltd., spent some time in the distr ict 
this week looking over their local 
work and : left forl  Vanderhoof Satur- 
d-ty evening '+fallo~vi~g a t r ip  to the 
coast .  -,- " ' :' 
. ~ .. ~'" :; e~ $ ,~ 
Chief, l irbvl Imtal '  bri(lge engineer. A. 
L. Carruthers..spe.nt some (lays here 
last weidc. :Dar ing  his Stay'he inspqct 
ed (lie new ferry a t :Usk 'and  gave the 
1,ridges througlumt ;:t]/e. (listriet au  in- 
Slwction. " ...... 
~"*  
'1'];6 hot weilthbr o f  the past we6k 
h::s.been taken  full advantdge of by 
farmers and the lmy crop is f inished 
• ~nd n good crop it was. George Little 
has  some seven  or. e|ght  acres  jus t  
across  f l ' om the  rai lway which  was  
sown to oats and he bas one of the 
best stands of oats in:thc country and 
one of the best he ever saw in  this dis- 
trier. He wil l  Cut it for green feed as 
he has no tbresher. He will get a lot 
of  feed of high quhlity off it. 
Oa Fr iday  ntght*t;le* * girls soft ball' 
] l , l lgUe staged a splendid dance. Mrs. 
Blacks orchestra from Rupert, assist- 
ed by local musicians, provided the 
melodies, t imt kept, the festive . :toe~ 
trapping until  earIy hours of Saturday. 
One of the best kept farms in this 
district is that of Sandy Ker r . '  The 
farm is not large, but everything is ' in  
order and tim crops are good and well 
tended. 
: qt * 
Str.nvberries are nmving rapidly, and 
tm excellent crop is being • harvested, 
both as to size and •quality and the 
quantity is all that eou ldbe desired. 
At tbe a,lP.Uil; :~:~ting of Lnkelse. 
Valley Sclmol District. held on Wed- 
neqday night, Leo Benoit was re-elect, 
ed to the beam of t~ustees. At  "a ses 
mien of the board immediately follow- 
ins Will Rohinson .was reappointed 
chairlafi~ nnd E. Aaserude as secre- 
tn ry - l rc | l surer .  
t¢~m 
~V, Thompson a l ld  Mat t  A l la rd  were  
doxvn f rom Kahnn Lake the latter  part 
of tim week. 
I I  $ ~l 
3h'.~. gant .Tohnsou and daughter o f  
Prim.e Rupei't are "h.lidayiag here 
• $*  
• 'l'he dance in honor of Mr. and Mrs, 
Fred Thomas had the Terrace orches- 
tra provide the music, assisted by 
D!,wey Atkinson of Remo. 
• : ~ ~ 
' While swimmin,, nt Lnkelse Lake 
on F r iday  afternoon Bobl)y Coo~er 
fouled n snag and suffered a bad gash 
on the inside of his right leg. 
" L' :  
; ~Fdr0~tg "re'e U =-~n6t tibuse.. Be" 
careful with fire. ,,; . . . . . . . . .  ;:' 
" O, T. SUNDAL CO. 
• . , ', . 
Headquarters for . . . . . .  . 
Paints Oils Varnishes 
Goodyear Tires Car Batteries 
General Merchandise 
Flour Feed Hardware ~, 
- - -~ - -  _: _- : - -  .- -- - ~'.~g~.~tag:g~'t~rtt'¢~t~t~t~'~tag)t-)l:~13t)t,~ 
_ :  . . . .  +._ _ " i .  ~ , ~ , . . . _ _ _  . . . . .  _ -/, _~., ' ,~ 
REAL ESTATE 
E' T,: KEN N EY ;L !  M !TED. 
r General Hardwa:re 
. ' " : ,',.: " , ' .~ ; , . :  "~, , '~  2 , ; : . :  • ~ ..~ ~:{. . ;~ ; .  -~  :, . : , ,+ . ,  ~: .~.'. ,, ' ,  . . . . .  : .~ . -  t /  
.... '-,3 :, ..: / ' . .  :.. ' .,~., :... . . . . .  ":i " ";.. . . i.: :..• " :.. "... ":. 
: '"Y~. " .~-~, ~.~:.~-'":, .  , : : . .~  • ~ "':i-:.' -,~: " . ' ,"  ~ '~. ' . '  : "~ ~ " '~, ," .,,•,.:,.,.:,~: ~l~ 
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,,;~+'Y~.;~',..~,;,~g,;~;~::"~:!~.;,.,}When~::~o~..~;us~:,the~dMumna :af:.~ n~,,..,.;,..;,..+.;.~...:. ,~ 
' y "8  
;~ plub[ic fqr.y0~..i:ii: ~!ll' 
..... .: -ilw:.:i. :,:'/..:.., .." .: ..,:.... 
.t¢ L, ",..( ,. , 
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A Motif of massed dalphinlums, in 
a setting of a profusion of summer 
blossoms, with a..background of forest 
hflinge, decorated Knox United church 
on Wednesday, Ju ly 17th for the wed- 
dine of Luella, third daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Llewellyn,'to Frederick 
Samuel+ Thonfas, third son of Mr. and 
,Airs. C. H. Thomas. The ceremony 
wag performed by Rev. Adam Crisp, 
and was held under a f loral arch of 
June roses and p ink  carnations which 
centrdd tbe aisle of the church. Given 
in mqrrtage by her father the bride 
Chose a gown o f  white si lk canton 
crepe with a veil of white silk he(w i th  
accessories to match, and carried a 
bouquet of pink roses  and maidenhair 
fern. 
.Miss Adeiine Thonms. the maid of 
honor and a sister of the groom, to- 
gether with the la'idesmaids, Misses 
Maxtne and Marjorte Llewellyn, sisters. 
of the .M:ide, were attired in rose o f  
gandie with white accessories, and 
mauve Canterbury bells and ferns cam 
posed their bouquets. Leo Llewellyn, 
brother of the bride, was best man.' 
For  the occasion the mother of the 
bride wore a goxsm of green crepe with 
a hat  of green Panama crepe, while 
the mother of the groom was att i red in 
green crepe with a hat of green mohair 
The!bride entered the church to the 
strains of Loghrln's wedding march 
rendered by Mrs .  S." N.  O. Olrkaldy 
who presided 'at  the organ,, and Miss 
Vehna~ Greig sang " I  love y?u truly" 
while the  register wag being signed, 
The gromn's gift "to the bmde was a 
European fox fur. 
During the evening a dance was held 
in honor o f  the happy couple who are 
taking up their residence on Knllnm 
road north West of toum. 
.. A happy selection of the date of the 
weddh+g was madb by the bride in 
choosing for the d0y the 27th anni- 
ver.~hry of the'marr iage of her parents 
.rod this also was the birthday of the 
druid of honor. Miss-:.Adeltne Thomas. 
. , . ".,. :. ~.,+- ::.. 
C.%MPIN(~ AT LAKEL~E: :L :~E 
• . - .  
Plans fro' the boys and girls' camps 
:tt Lakelse Lake are  3~:.ell in hand. In 
the past week the schenlehas b6en ex- 
T t n.i t e fi~.".ieiit tr ch~ te!,ded from a ~amp:  
onh- t9 a c,ommlm!~y ..camp. I t  is the 
wish 6f: .th6~e ~,h0"ha~-e arrangements 
in hand that  hay cMld who, otherw~.~6 
would not'ha~e a .chance for a :s tay  on 
the lake ,~h:('~r~. t0hav~.d i{  0Pp6rtunit3; 
to go to this. camp. •~X:dfigem~nthat 
present call for the bo,~,s to go into 
camp on the 29th and the gir ls will 
follow on August 6th. Efforts are be- 
ing made to secure helpers from the 
various.'§t~ei,ibn's 0f.Hie. co~iinllinity2, .aiid 
the scheme is hetilg, taken up whole 
heartedly by allwhd'ha~'e;; an: interest 
in tl)e young foil(. I t  has been arran-  
ged that W~2 L, 'Se0tt, Whd:::has made.: 
such a ,splendid.~. Showing .with the 
chlhlren~oiL~Ldk~!s'd~V~ille.Y school, to 
be present 'aUthe camp an~t ass ist  witb 
the oper~ti0ns L of the, boye camp. He 
. :  ~'  ~..~.,. 
is nlso:. lmin~nsked to s tay ,and ~lvo+ 
had an  
Mist  
Last ~" " lnda3 ,  July 19 E. T. Kenney, 
3I.L.A., celebratecl his ,47th birthday. 
.In honor o f  the occasion he was host 
to a stag party, or picnic, about six- 
ten in number. ~he boys motored to 
Lakelse Lake and then by boat to the 
far end' of the lake and down the La- 
kelse river as far as the boats go 
with safety, and on  the rocky, moss 
covered bank of the r iver is a very 
nice place to picnic. The day was au 
ideal one in every respect and the lake 
I never looked more alluring nor were 
]the flying pests, ever-behaving better. 
[ There were tw ° boats employed in 
]conveyiug the picnicers, one in  charge 
of the host himself nnd the other was 
iu charge of Comnmdor swain . . "The 
conmmdore had some job too to get him 
bunch all together as two of the party 
had smmner homes near where the 
boats were moored and those two had 
eonsiderab.le diff iculty tearing them- 
selves away from the family ties. I t  
was an hour or more before the last 
boat got away, and then only after a 
trip down the lake and back again. 
The eommadore is a diplomat at  least 
and he assumed the responsibil ity fat  
the safe return of the ~oys--some re- 
sponsibility. 
Gathered on tl~e moss covered rocks 
referred to above the party  talked and" 
ta lked-- there being only men present. 
Then it  was time to eat, and Straw- 
berry King and Mayor of Remo, ~r . '  
t tulhert  nmde the amazing suggestion 
that the eats be served., At  that~it  
seemed to be a fair!y popular sugges- 
tion and Host Kenney got out the grub 
b'oxds and spread J~h'em for al l  to gaze 
~pon. Besides the Usual delicacies 
there was a three  layer b i r thday cake 
contrihuted to the party by the host's 
eldest daughter. That cake was good 
too. and there was a nickle and a but- 
ton an' ere'thin' ifi It. 
As happens on snch occasions due 
Justice was done and the inner man 
vie hook '.snapped and hit 
T~ere ~.i a g0~:r0a~" 
Lakelse Lake;:  " I t  is: del l  
El T. Kenuey, M.L.A. 
He cclein'ated his birthday: la§t  Friday. 
with 'a~ picntc to Lakelse •Lake in cam-'. 
of his ,friends~ii~!!-!.'-~';~:~." ', tigi e IronY ~;i~:Solne . ',~ 
. ' ~ ""'~ : .  +%,?  ,¢ 
" __ si~p. :Th'e ~; 
~:~rose In: all hls dignity ahd~: :~6uti ....... 'i'on ndll gang 
on Satur-' behalf 'of theboys,  sal,d a loli. o fn ice  
~" i .A  pen; 'things tO !' the:" ilOst' arid: presented:, h~m '~+ 
wlth"a '</ase " td', kedp!~rebh~in: , . , .  '6f:plpes 
~+:~ <~'* h is  mem6ry~,the~ oecas lon  .for:::ati:';ieast " 'A , , /~ '  ,, t~" :  
i~.~/~.,'.'~'iihe o~e/mo~e yea,'. Mr:  Kenney express' 
~ i t~ to ed:hls/ iappreelat lon~:of :thls'~ t hpught -  
.:. . . . . . .  .: .~ . i~  
'q:~ '~ ~,;'"P~ ~:,' 'U~ .~ ' ~.'~' ~" " ,':~'?•.7~.:'• ~;  
Will you try our Bread and 
Buns? 
Stand in~ orders•  sh ipped 
regu lar ly .  
All kinds of cake. Get our price. 
I1~+I I  I * ' I I I~  1 4 1 1  I .  I * I~ I  l 
Pllilbcrt Hotel i 
TERRACE,  B.C. i 
i Fully Modern Electric Ligh~ i 
Runn.ing Water  
i Travel lers Sample  Rooms ! 
i: P .  O.  Eh,x 5 Tele~ih,,t:e i 
! GordenTemple,  Prsp. t ! i 
:. . . . . . . .  ; 6 
Terrace Mill Stock 0! 
Lumber 
Reugli Lumber No. 2 Shiplap 
$4S common dimension and No. I ~h':p- 
L~p 
No, 1 Finish, Siding, Flooring, V-joiui 
Etc. 
~hingles Mouldings, .*~ 
_ ~ :IPRICES ON APPLICATION 
6co. Little 1"errace, B.C. 
J R. W. RILEY, Phm.: B. Terrace 
Bexa l l  F ly  K i l=~ .: 
(lil of Citronel la, -  etc. 
1P!sbing Tack!e: - 
Ito/lS: Ree!s~-L ines :and  F lys  
All  x:ey. s tock .  ~.?y.. 
ICE CREAM--OIir Own Maim 
. . . .  . " zL .¢ .  t '  
• *.. , :  
Swain's Transfer 
Garage, Service 5h0p 
Tax i  T ruek in~ De l ivery  
Coal  and  Wood 
Agent f~r{i 
F0rd+:  + " Cars .  : ,  
FOrd;! ucks 
i IIIINING :SUg B 
# 
. . . .  . . .  ~ $  
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i i 
Doings Around Home (The Pioneer Druggist) ! ~--~'~(e~eJ~ ' 1~1 ~, Of interest to you and your friends ~ [ The Mitil Order Drug Store IBI i " 'll of NorthernB. C. 
F O R  SALE- -Lot  2285, Kispiox, • professional persons. , [ [  
Miles f rom Hazelt0n;  177 acres.--Ap- * " " [i Drugs  Stat ionery  
lily Nithi River, P. O., B.C.  ' . . . .  Harold Winch. M;b.A~. spoke  to a[ | Fancy Goods Kodaks 
• * * fa i r  slze(I andien|:e in Hazelt0n las t [ |  P iethresDeVeloped and 
3[rs ,l B She'|  of I-Iazelton Was a Saturday night when he exlmunded | Printed ' 
" ,'''" ~", "=' "~on Hos-)ital b~ the lmlitienl l)rop~g;mtla of the O. C. | 
il~g .xdn|itted last week ' ~. ]:hose present were nlostly f rom 
Kellogg's Corn Flakes are one of the greatest valucs 
you can buy. Only a few cents for many servings of 
this" delicious cereal. You get twice as many Corn 
Flakes now for the same price you  paid for half the 
amount  in 1914! 
Every one in your family loves the crisp crunchi- 
ness of these golden flakes. When you go to your gro- 
cer's - -  be sure you buy Kellogg's ~ the or ig ina l  Corn 
Flakes. No imitation can equal their appetizing flavor 
• ~ heat . sea led  in the patented WAXT[TE inner bag. 
Kellogg's Corn Flakes are sold by grocers every. 
where .  Qua l i ty  guaranteed.  Made by  Ke l logg  in  
London,  Ontario. 
VA,Ut 
l | l eSO zones .  
Be ~uro Your iShltch. Ci,qura:tv or Fir~ is f;*~.~¢l Before l~m l.ea:'o h ,  
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. .  l New Itazelton, T~vo Mile, Kispiox, 
" " . . . . .  J South Hazelton and Carnaby. 
There  was  It story l ) l ' l nge{ i  in  one  o1 : ]  . • . • 
I 'r ince Rupert papers recently to the] M~lrtin's Gnrag(, iu I lnzelton has a __..._, 
effect that the drydoek might be leas- I " | l as t ing / '  e,mqn',,ssion tester  and all  
ed to a c,mip'my for pulp mil l  purposes . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ~ : : -  The  ' t taze l ton  Hospital • " " . i ca r  o~vners  a . l ' e  lhV l tP ( l  [o  [ l iKe  [u t~ l l "  
it hmdl~ seenm xeasonable that Pr ince ' ." ' ~ ' " ' [e'u' to Mar'till s G:lr'lge and get -a  f ree 
Rupert people would consider for  a tcompressid n it,st. This  nmehine saves The Hazelton Hospita l  issues 
moment the closing up of such an en- a b ig  ~arage bill for most people. I t  tickets for  any period at  ~1.50 
torprise which has always provided a would be worth your wh i le  to try it. a month in ad~,ance. This  ra te  
pay roll, somethncs greater  th~n at . . . includes office consultations, 
. lher  times, fo r  a prospective, and n Dr. [I. C, enid ~lrs. Wrinch will he medicines, as wel l  its a l l  costs 
r . t  at all sure industry. That  would leaving ou Saturday next for Califor- while at the Hospikxl. T ickets 
!,~ the end of Pr ince Rupert i f  the h i .  t .  vis it  with the doutor's brother, are obtainable in  Hazeltou a t  
ImlP mill did uot material ize, find Th|,y will be. :nvay nb~mr three weeks, tim Drug Store, or by mai l  
Hms¢, things often prove a dud. from the Medical Superintend- 
. . . ' " eat at the tIospitaL 
( 'LOVER ENSILAGE 
Tim gravel loader ix worlcing again 
.n the cut off east of town. Several For snme ye:n's, :m experinmnt has 
|m,n and two or three trucks are hau l -b : . | ,a  ,.m]dueted at the Dominion 'Ex- MARTIN'S GARAGE 
big gravel, l~erimelltal Farlll. ,kgassiz, 1~. C., ill or- 
s $ * dert,, detern,i,e the ¢:,,st ,,~ 1,roduei,~ HAZELTON 
E. E. Orch.'lrd retnrned to S in| |hers variol ls  ensilages. F inal  f igures are 
Sl:lllrd.'ly last to give the boys the lint yet availabh,, but. as clover ensil- 
-::ee over, For  a lmmher of years he age happens to be one o f  the crops in- Let me gve you a FREE "HAST INGS"  
lm.~ heen Hviag across the line. He is eluded in the exper iment ,  die oppor- Comln'ession Test. 
,,f the opinion now that  there are e~ea tunlty is now t'f l|ea to discuss the Dos- ACETYLENE WELDING 
worse places than northern B, C. sibil it ies of a clover and gras mixture  
for ensi lage purposes. 
l)ue to the excessive heat this week In summarzing the results to date. Wrecking Truck  
progress with the local kock-out golf it  has been found that  in considering Electr ic Tools 
tom'aament has not bee]] great, in fact  yield per acre, and cost of production SHOP~OPPOSITE  NEWICK 'S  
tufty the f irst round has been played 
thus far. The secretary has, however per acre, clover ensi lage has t im advan 
• rage so fa r  as prof i t  per  acre is con- 
had word from Victoria that  the warm cerned over the other ensi lage crops : : - - - -  --° -- - : - :  
sp(,ll will moderate this week and the 
inwdved in the expe|' lment, These are B,  C. LAND SURVEYOR 
ro.~t of the tournmaent will be bin, tied 
pens and o-tts for ensi lage and corn en- 
t!|r, mgh, also some other things, silage. J .  Allen Ruther fo rd  
When properly made clover ensi lage Surveys promptly executed 
I 'eter  Smith was indisposed a few is an excellent feed for dairy cattle. 
d:Lvs this week. This is the f i rst  t ime 
Pete has been laid up for many years. The greater  the per  eentage of clover Smithers .  B.C. 
, , , present in the mixtm'e the higher the 
Sir. arid Mrs. if. W. Raley of Van- feeding value and the easier i t  is to - - " -=- -  -~- : : - - -  - -  : - -  -~ 
emwer came in late Suaday night in make si lage of qual ity.  I t  is not ed- 
it big car and onMonday morning put  visalfle to seed down to a lmrely clover 
it ou the train and went  west. mixture as su~l, a crop would undo,h| COOPER H. WRINCH 
• . . edly lodge. I t  is therefore necessary L ee.se(l  Iasurunee Age . t  
that some of the standard grasses be S. ft. Hungerford, president and gen- 
eral manager of the Canadian Nat|oi l-  added. A good mixture  is compose0, " Handlb~g all types ot" insurance, 
tll Rai lways and hls off icial party wil l  of red eh)ver O. alsike 3. white Dutch including 
],'~ss through here early Saturday en- clover 2. I tn l iam rye grass 2, nnd or- 
r,,ute from Rupert to the. east, chard .,..ra,~s 2 l,,,n,ds per acre. Fire, Automobi le,  Sick- 
. , , Shouhl the gr, tsses for  some reason  I leSS  and Accident 
Quite a number of new senators and or other dominate in the crop the 
judges ha~-e been appointed during qual ity of the resnlt ing silage wil l  . . . .  
the past week. as well as a nmnber of suffer, as the grasses are inclined to 
,,ther major  appointmeats.  But, re- be more wiry. s t i f f :and dry. HAZELTOSI,  B.  C .  
ferring to the new senators- -most  of For  ellSihlge plll'poseS, clover should 
ihem will be Conservatives and the be cut  when we l l  in ldoom, that  is, • . . . . . .  
Cmscrvat ives Will have qulte a sub- wh(n r ight for ha3 making.." I t  is bet- 
stautial major i ty  lu the.Upper  House. ter to err on the early side than .  to : ' " ~ " ~ ~  
thus one of the big battle cr ies o f ' the  postpone the cutt ing too hmg. The 
Oplmsiiion will l|e " reform of the sen- clovor should not be le f t  to wi l t  be- 
ate. tween cutting and slloing. Only as 
. . .  much, therefore, should be cut  at one  . . . . . .  
M,.s. Ge|,.•D. Parent reeelved word  tinm as may bep ineed in the silo the[  . R"~'|,VI~,, 
on Monday that  her uncle, Win. Me- same day. The knives o f  the ensi lage : 
Caf.feyr-of Montreal had passed away,cut ter :  m{xht he kept very  sharp and -- .. ,- 
that day. ~ set to cat  apprbxlmately hal f , inch ,- 
, $ • i ]lengtlm,:' to give best satisfaction. I f  i :  ' , , ~ : '  
: A . rea l  g0;od :hote!  Serv ln  R y Smith of the telegraph l lne i s  the weather is '  wet  When the crop ,is !in ~/ : 
out fo r  a"week  0r two whi le  he  eon- rendy" for , 'hhrvest ing l t  may al l  be  put  ' : .  '::thei:nor 1 aid;.:' 
suits hiSL :16hYstcian,; dent ist  and  Other 11i tim s i lo  and saved. 
. . . . . .  : - -  ,: Pr~ntei!i|U-e~,,:B=, -- v -*, • q. ~--__~. .~__  " _ _ = ~ , ~ = i ~ : ± _  , _~_ • " _I"__ ~- .... ... : ' ;  £., . . . . .  ,. . , 
d ',. S L . . . . .  N . . . .  UVERi. H.B:,Roehester, manager 
: AlL:SOUTH VA CO :' 
.... "~ : " LEAVEPRINCE RUPffRT '** :Rates--,*1.50: , ,  .... ~ per. , day and, up 
'1 ".t 
! . ,  :. For  an-'ld 
] " Od:Lti repay, Now,]sa go  me 
• , ; , , ,  r . • 
%.,~?.: 
?: $' t ' ! , t 
. . ' :~ . . . : ]  . . . . . . . .  , . " L I ,~ ' ,P , , / . , f~ ,Y  { , , .. 
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VIC " " :" 
I + :??+ ~::--+ "lln+~--''+~+~''/++:~51nq + i + + ' l ~  " n lln " Ill ~n" n ':+n'~ ~ I r ' N+W "~Z+O" I + I  +II + I + + s D ' ' '  J~+ 3L  1935 . . " ' ' : .  ,+ .' NO.  5 
interests Take + Huge Industry 
" " " " ' " ' " ' "  " :• : . _ . D . . . , , , . .  t I Every  city in canada is reporting a D11naw, - 
I '~_ . . . . .  113}..4-,M~,,*~ = d[~=+~, , i  ~ ,~ .  : .x: H n ~  - .~u I+~,x  I big increase In business. Calgary" re- .. £ /L IL I l l . , l i g ,  J .~Ll l l ,~l igl .  IV 
~J~Vt~J [ "  [~:~I0!L I .U I~.  +~TL: .U~I I J .  qUP!L : ,: :' B.v Th..+.+~+a" ' Iports. a huadred, per  eent . s inee  last, " "  R+'  l~ ,mt .h l lmh,+¢ l  
n 0 1 1 1  ~ " :"1• = ~J"  . . . .  + t17"  . . . . .  1 . . . .  " + . }vefiP'in,+jsome'llnes. As a ru!e !this :. '~ '~/  J~ ,  +.++t~. , .+,+~+t J t?a=+~"~ 
I~ ' , r l r l l~r  I ; r l~ .~K- - , , '~[A . r [  ¥¥ OrK _ , {par t 'o f  the country  ts a year 'beh ind  ~ : : . :  ~ ..... 
~ ~ ' V - -  V - - ~ ' ~  . . . . . . .  ~ ram Our  uwn lceporter , in its reactions to prosperity and d.e- i i r ince RU pert  ":s a l l  excited ov+r the 
The Tilnmlns interests hate  taken 
) the Patmore group on Fiddler  creek 
mr-Dorreen.  This is near the 01d 
n, lus property on which 'a good deal 
• wm,k has been done in the past  by 
el l  known mining men like Dan Wil- 
a lUS and Bill Norrie. Some year or 
,re ago Bi l l  Patmore.  son of L. W. 
atmore, went in and took up the~ 
mrteen claims that  make up the Pat- 
tore group. These are  just  a .couple 
miles, farther  up the  creek' than the 
Id Knaus property. 
Bi l l  Pa tmore  Is. a student of geology. 
tld he therefore knew what  l ie was 
Imut when he started to work.. He 
lm{mtl 'nil a good showi l ig of gold ore 
nit erea~ed qu i te  a Stir a round. that  
,ellen as the, nssays showed an aver- 
ze of nn ounce of gold and it appealed 
, the Ti lnmlns engineers "when they 
~amincd the showing. 
A sln'lll crew of men are bein~ pul 
work  l lOW and  when they have done 
<,,~rtain nmount the intention is to 
iamod drill the gromnl in prepara- 
,m of big seale operations. 
From the  begimling of  lnining in the 
orth L. W. Patnmre has heen one o f  
m most eoslstent i latrons and he has 
ecome interested in many companies 
nd not al l  of them have been success- 
al. The Patmore group, however, is 
dd to have a good deal of  mer i t  and 
ires promise of developing into a real 
,)]d mine . .  
:'~l~6re" ~h"a~,'e;: l~een'•fieavy • ~.aii~:,~': ih':'t]i~ 
'algary distr ict aml in  the northern 
art  of the province there have been 
~orms and floods. The. f lbods are no 
.~tensive that  the Premier  of  the pro- 
ince is considering delaying the pro- 
Lncial election unti l  the floods have 
Ld)bsided, as nothing like a represen- 
tt ive w)te from the north could be got 
tit at  this time. 
 onservative 
Candidate was 
Local Visitor 
C. 1I, Ornle, Pr iaee l{upert, Conser- 
,ttive candidate in Sketna,r id ing,  paid 
'Visit h f  hie ~ e0d~i}i.y ~long the  ral l-  
'ay "is fa r  east as  Eudako last week. 
h •. Orme is very wel l  knowa in tbe 
Lterior and he has f r iends  fit every 
:oPp ing  1 ) iace . .  E~;eryoile was glad to 
:e him aud  he z;eeeiced i~ 10t 'o f  :en- 
mragement ' in  .e0nneetion ~with :'the 
,m,i,g. ~ .;~;,,,~,., Th is t r ip :,w,s jus, 
ae %Lanorgaf i i z ing character . : . ' ,  He is 
,n ing ' l :h r0dgh ' ,a ( i i f t le  la te r  t,o h0hl 
ablic l~eetings, ~ Mrs. 0 rme is making 
big persoutli saerif ice in being a eaa-, 
ttlate aS there is no wayhe  can make 
~y m0neY out :o f  politics, ,but he,has. 
strotig sef ise o f  PUblic, duty.  and i is 
ru ing  t¢ :g ive  h'is 'tline/t+o: the Welfm'e 
~ the people o f  the:north .  He  i s  a 
L+ed' speal~er',iand, he .has  als0 had ia '  
., it '•~ij'+xfi;r~i~& :i,•p.bne' •Uf~.:, -~He•. ts 
wel i ' : f l t t~i : for  +tti~ !!~.0ri~ +and-;~ lJ.l ::make 
'+ ." " -  + ,{"  : ' :g '+ , . '  - - "  . . . .  : l  " '  . . . . . . . . .  
• a.  wmtb~ member .a t  Ot tawa.  ,. . . 
• i +~ ~ " " : . . . .  : . . . . .  " " "~+ . . . . . .  ~Wr"~ ~ " 
Dean L R '  "t' W '  Bi,6ek and 'p i lo t  Me- 
Ciueky  were  ki l led in a :  p lane  :smifsb: 
last Tuesday 'a t  .A!ta 'I~ake,:"and M~ 
" Br,/bi/:filij6:' >vas' al~:.  !a:j/h+e + pih'~e;: l i i i 'S 
d h'ectot, i~of. ~:P!on.eeg M. ,,~e, •was • badly, 
!,,Jured} in : th~ d~ :ident':.an ~cl;he ', Is. b~i:~o 
.......... :~ro&' : i s ' '+"~ I l l e l l ] l~  . r+"-:+ z 
+ . . . . . .  " ++:m++ , 
,,'ell known +.li~ .ti '+e '  the+• ++U~. 
. try and ']llllq l)illd v lMtS 'here;  . . . .  ',~ I 
~'  . . . .  " . . . . .  ' " .  ' :7 ; '=" : "  ~ " '  + :  ' f . * '  , ' . '  ' .., , . ' : " '  ~ .' .... ' , : . .~", ,u,  ~-~!,~-') 
+-" - " ' . , .  '~ ,++ =. ':+~::..',7,,.~'-~:~.:..;;,!,~;~::.,,, 
• : ' : ,  ~, ' ,  ' , "  ' + . -  ' ~.7::' . : , : f , " . '  " 
ELECTRIFY  RAILWAY IN  AFRICA 
The. South Afr ican Ra i lways  have  
under consideration extensive lectr i f i ,  
at ion of their lines. There is one l ine 
already electrified, from Cato Ridge 
near Dnrban. to Glencoe, a distance of. 
200 miles. This is part  of  a scheme to 
electr i fy the main l ine f rom Durbanto  
tbe  coal fields of ~N~orthern Nata l  and 
phuls are beiag cmlsidered to spend 
some two and a hal f  mil l ion on com- 
llleting It.' About _half of  the amount  
wil l  be spent for locomotives and the 
hahmee for electr ic equLpment,,trans- 
x~flssion line and sub-station. When 
oomph:ted the South Africa Ra ihvays 
will have the most extensive main l ine 
network of electrif ied ra i lways in the 
Brit ish Eml i i re 'aml  among the , la rgest  
In the world• power being supplied by- 
var lons electrie supply connnissions, 
none by the ra i lways themselves. 
T I lE  F IRST  S :EAM:WHISTLE  
One hmldred years n~,o the f i rs t  
stc~inl whistle was applied to a locoma- 
tire. I t  displaced the steam trumpet  
which was il~ use on the  Lelcester- 
8S~.almin/tton I{ailwny. Ear l ier  sti l l  
the h~comotive drive r had to use  a post  
horn l ike the  old t ime coach  man; In  
1832 a.-farmer, dr iving his eas t  loaded 
"with eggs to nmrket, crossed the tracks 
iff the i~eicester-Swalmington ra i lway 
disregardi~lg the warn ing toots of-.the 
l~mt:horm hiid che  e~gihe',~tu~¢ned~hi~ ' 
Cartload of eggs+it0 a g iant  omelet.  
"The  incide.nt caused a demand,  for a 
more audible warning signal. F i rs t  
eanm the steam trumpet and then the 
steam whist le as used today. 
WITH THE CANADIAN LEGION 
The Terrac'e l iranch of the Canadian 
Le-'i,m has lie~,n holding regular  meet- 
Ll~.,zs .,'ind for the last fewmonths  "the 
meetTu~s have heen held in the sit.ling 
,'onto of the Ter: 'aee Hotel. ~After the 
/{er,~c,ml,rance D:iy 'service last  Nov- 
, , ,nhor  thi, returned alen lleld an  in- 
e,n,mn] ses.~!on nnd this was fol lowed 
by  a n lH l l ] )e r  o f  . mei,tin.~s and the 
hralieh win< re,n'~an,;zed with a new lot, 
:,f iffftcers. ( l r i lW l~m; l ia ly . f~;om mea 
~:]lO' Jm%.  e , in ie  .,6:-ru0rri(¢ie wi th in .  the 
1.,st rear  or two.  S[,we.then~aetivit ies 
b.qvo l ieon exte+:ded avld a t  the annmll 
m,,bt':ig of  the (.eniehn'y boar an ap-  
I,,~intee of tlte Lcgioa was  eleett~d to 
L tb6 Imartl. 'Ph~ new off icers are  try'- 
|li"~ to n|tl]{t~ the Legion fnact ion  as it 
was origlqal ly intended to function. 
PASSED'  TIIF, iR  ENTRANCE 
~'.he ~'emflts .of flu,' high 'school ell- 
tratiee cxanninatton~ have con ie  to 
lui'nd ,ml  " V.'mlflLier ii~f !ocal Students 
iin~:e madi ,  f|ne..~bo{vt,',gs. ThoSe • Who 
wl]i enter Id:th Se]l, ml  af KitsumgailUln 
'are l{obert  H#uner'. w i th  a mark 0f 489 
J,'fllann :. Sc~itofi 482. ,~m,don + C :  Haug- 
lanii 14(12,.f~11ar1pq .S..l-ToiiIden '~6i, AI-  
Kenney  360,  Mm:garet . Igenney  360.  .... 
Foiiowing the, .refre§hm~m~L~p6ried 
the dane.e' heldiji.n.J.:.i~6ni0r: ,gj+f:;, Mr2 a, 
Little's" • mii+-L~nafiouve#ed'.:  {li+i+ i ~i6+ 
pression. In928  and 1929 the eastgot  
hard h i t ,  hu(  up here the"dep~'essi0n 
Camsell, dclmty minister of mines and 
a party of engineers and photograph- 
ers, and piloted hy Punch Dickens of 
Edmonton, wil l  take of f  f rom here this 
was not fe l t  unti l~i930. For  a year  
or more the east  has been report ing 
big increases in some l ines of  bus ihess 
and a mot encouraging increae in al l  
lie. For  a t ime • fl~ was hard - fo r  the  
annot incement that  k pttlp mil l  is going 
to-establish there ant i , that  actual  work 
on the buildings is to-get underway  at 
a very early date• Th~ pIanf~ is report 
ed to be a: big one thaLwi l l  cost in the 
neighbobrhood of f lee  mil l ion dollars. 
The huildings Will he all steel arid eo, i  
week to photo Canada's geographical 
blind spot along the northern boun- 
dry of B. C. aad . the  Yukon. As a re= 
suit of the weeks to be spent in the 
north, the tropical valley, about which 
ninth+ has been heard, but l itt le actual  
ly :known, sl'mnld be better known. 
Capt. George Black,+ former speaker 
of .the House of Commons, passe¢i 
thr6ugh Prince Rupert  th i s  week on 
his ~ way north, He was accompanied 
by Mrs. Bhlck. Callt. Black has re- 
,¢<~vered from llis recent il lness "and he 
:,l,il,S on  spending nt least part  of him 
St,lnn.~er at D+iwson. 
. * **  
New tIazelton may fancy itself as 
the h,n l .e  of !gorthern Brit ish Colum-  
b ia ' s  fa irest  ,flowers, hut there is a 
formidable comDetitor in Pr ince Ru'-  
per t .  The annual rose and f lower 
show, held on Monday; drew a capa- 
city house and the compl imentary re~ 
inarks heard as to the perfect ion of  
the roses, sweet peas, pansies ~+and" 
other blooms made those in charge O~ 
the display blush deeply. : In . '  f~/ct 
they blushed s<r-mneh that :  they even 
riw~lled!fhe glorious t ints o f  ~ the prize 
. • , '  , r .  + 
'To,+ la te  for last week 
Mr. and Mrs. Chris. J. Graham wil l  
nmve f rom pr ince  Rupert  the f i rst  
xv~k in August to make their  fuUire 
honm in the neighborhood of Vancou- 
ver or New Westminster .  They have 
ltved here since before the ineorllora- 
tlon ~if+ the city. 
A nmn who helped put Seatt le on 
tlie nmp--Capt,  flames Gr i f f i ths- - is  at  
rn'emmt nmklng his nanual yachting 
e,'utse almard the Sneja Third, Ho 
luis long been active in coastwise •
shipping, and had considerabble to do 
in having 3npimese vessels turn their  
)eople here to helieve those reports as crete. Some two thousand men are t -  
pract ical ly no i lnprovement was felt  be enlployed in the plant and in the 
locally, woods. The location of the  p lant  will 
Today there is quite a d i f ferent  be either at the dry  dock site or m 
story. A big pulp mill is to be estab- Seal Cove. I t  will take  a year and a 
l ished at Pr ince Rupert  which wil l  be 
a year and a half in bui lding and wil l  
~upply work for hundreds of men. 
I t  is also said that  when f inished the 
pulp mill wil l  employ two thousand 
men. That means n market  for all 
the fruit, vegetabies, meat and daii~y 
half  to erect the buildings. T imher 
will be taken from Queen• Char lotte 
Islands and f rom the lower Skeena 
river. The pulp mi l l  prospect for the 
nortl lern port i s  bY no means a new 
thing; :They  have been Working on Tt 
for years ad thel'e:[s~no reason What 
produce that  the inter ior  can grow. " i ever.  to doubt but: : that  the pl,lns as 
At Terrace there  is under develop--announced wil l  I ra :  carried out. Of 
mentn  gold property that is most. coarse such a large'~.iindustry on rhe 
llromishlg anL1 iS now employing quite coast is bound to:•haye a very benefi- 
a nnmlier of  men. The  crew will be cial effect on all ind6str ies in the h.,- 
increased as+ time goes on. Now comes terior, especially : the  agr icu l tura l  in- 
the ammuncement of a deal wi th the dustry and a l l  its branches hecause 
Timmins people for  the Patmore group .people have to eat. When Work get~ 
on Fiddler creek. That,  means .more under way the population of Prim,c, 
work fo r  those who can and wil l  w0rk;  Rupert  should be doubled. We hope it. 
There is a well founded report that  by! is and then doubledJagain. 
the middle of  September the cedar pole 
camps in this distr ict wi l l  be reopening 
with-good •sized oz:ders, and a' better  SKEEN& SALMON Q~TLOOK 
prices than have prevailed for some - - , :  ..~(:::.... 
years', " + Fishing s tar ted 'on  ~t~l~~l~t.:'ahd t e 
]?he !!!:o:pect o f  one of the: loca l ; f i r s  t t.wo weeks'.,were, a lm~!a : -b lank ,  
mines  :0Pening :U p !s. ~ot  dead: yet by hnd_;ag.a• r.esi~lt,•a|l:~!~skde£a::canner. 
an%',n'ieans.- : :+- " -" L • • ::. . . . .  .,-'. . . . .  ~ . . . .  .t"',':-: ' ' "-' . . . . . .  "s ............ ,....-_:-.: ...=,;:~ :: :..=,+.,.'.+£>-,~,=..i~. were ,xer~ qaLe~..+.Th~j~ter..~w,-.  
+:+~h~e+-new+eohum0ms::are au- t f fim¢ it~-".:~+veraI 6 i 'f l1~:'+~an~=~:+'~'d'"ati " 
with the+general  fdrward m+vemeht: 0f. +we+J a l ik6  (• Th~we:~ +n¢I~ L ffuly +6 
t~aimda.-=the country that  i s  • leading: hn~. ,~,~t . . . .  ~,a o ~: , .~.dt  "• "• ' tmm.nw~ . . . .  I- 
' - . ' -  : -" ' " , , " • + " I ~ , . o  "7  " ~ , ~  '~  e~*~?, '~: :~ ~ a - - ~ , . - . ~ - - -  
the ~or /d  zn reco~ezy And this re . . . .  " " and the:fishe~;men, washers,  .: canners 
covery  iS: ( iue.enf l re ly  to  the sane pal, arid a l l  cone6t6d' w i th  ti~e: industry  are  
icies adp0ted by the  Canadian govern- 
ment in the  last f ive years. 
ASSAY OFF ICE ,  USK,  CLOSED 
Mission POint 
Airport is Not 
feeling much bet ter . .  We have-  spent 
. . . • ,. 
several years+at  Inverness cannery  
co,~ductLng voluntar i ly  a mission seho~d 
eneh morning,.visit ing!~the sick a t  the 
North Pacif ic cannery, Sunnyside and 
C.:ssinr later  ia the. day.,-had:: Imlding 
serv!ees e,teh Sunday , " .Th is 'year  the 
rec'u'ds have been surpassed. ~ For ty  
two Indinn and ,Tapane§e:chiIdren have 
.~tto'vdod and at  , unday:serv iees every 
So Satisfactory ?:7 ,,ec,,p,ed wlth s+ven,"nationali- 
" . ,; pres0nt inehtdizlg: (2htx l~.  Ball- 
t?s:n~ have been held at': dt]fferent can- 
prows to,yard lhtgent Sount. years ago. Ms.. M,Lenn, head of the D~hdaion ne,.'~e.~ whleh we reneh by~bdat.or walk 
The Sueja ' IqHl•d lnlt in at  Pr ince I lu- 
, . , airp~i~'.~, wl 'd n visit at' iw'pect?on to • , • , . 
pert f q' a few da.vs Guests include d . . .~." . . . . . . .  , . . . .  > . . . . .  Igg+-.th@ track< ,~here  are :about - ' fdur  +: 
, , + : 'n  : , ; . "  • , '  ,,•. - . . . ; : . . . . . . ' : . , ' -~+, ' , . . -  ,.- I IPC - / l t / [ f+[n~?1~le l{ [ - ' | l l L  :+~.ts,qll}l-~+.~: ( ) I l l [ -  as• . :  • , : " ' •  • : "  : . . . .  . . . . . .  "' : 
(a l  h In + H fi ler....fornlt, rh,...-comntanfT- ' . . . . .  . . • • short ~ f 1000 boats operaflng.+.on the 
+ ' . " '  ' • ' -  " l i l t  l l ] | ] | ]h• l l ' ,~Ol l  l l ,q ( ]  ]l¢.q,'U l l l / td .  ~. to•re  - +- . . • • •" 
hm,'offie¢,r of the Empress of Canada. Skeena rn 'er  and in the.;.Skeena dist- • 
[a]id Mrs. Halley. The la t ter 'was  born ,,:,~iize.l'l~i.~ l)ort .'as an .o f f i c ia l  port i;iet . Rev~ B: Sherman 
• / at Owen Sound, Ont . . . .  mult~l" fit° jarls'diction o'f the .Dorl in- 
] . . r , , . . L hm. t:nVtl~}mellt. Mr. MeT;eaa :found , " : 
the  f~ehl  lnnch too short  aa.i with ob. ENTRANCE EX&~I INAT IONS OUT Nelda I A recent  v i s i to r  here n Ll ~ 
. . . .  : . . . . . . . .  ,~truet'.::~:, at  one end that  woold nOL . . - - - - - -  
Iditch. daugn[er or me rote jonn ml -  . .  ' • ~ • - "  • ; "  . . . .  ,.,- Dr i f twood Creek  Pr^m ^*^~ ~-  - -  
] .. , . . . . .  • . . . . . .  IlIlOW llt.av~ IOa(L~ oelng llEteu. :l ne - - .  u u t~ un l'c- 
ctirc.n, pioneer (.Ollrrllcror 111 T, nIS CL~y, ' '' • , " ' + . - ,• ' '+ • ' " ' " - - r .  • Her.fld was  in formed. that  the field Is commendat ion- -Ed ison M. Fletcher,  
and o f  Mrs 3olul Dore ,  or..x mcorm~ . . . . .  + Pa f r i c ia  k 'MePh + +: ' " 
l~.ut~.~ . . .  lillCll[(a; . . . . . . . .  %~llS t-~a~elli~g on  the n. r  l opumr  with . the  airmen .and the. I . . . .  . . . . .  ee•. ,,.i: i ' . . . . .  ' 
, ,' s • ,, ~ ~ E~elyn Promoted on recommenda l.' '~ • /  .. '~ :  ". +.. ' " = . .  • _ .  ;•'l.a.f lli,ii,.t;tm"r..+:.i'i+mehd+ that  a new, • "- . ' ' ' ' . " 
I~s ,£ ' l ' l l l eeSS  Unllrl r te .as.£ar . , f ls  Te le - , .  • .. • . + . . . • . I . . ,  _ . " - ...' , + i field he' located o:l higher ground and t ion- -Theodore R, Oregerson, E• Mary 
g l 'a l )u  ~ l 'eCK+ wl le re  SHe Wi l l  so journ  .' • : ' : "  . . . . .  ' ,=:  ['. ' . . ,  . . . .  . .. . ' . : . .  . {with mia'e .length and more w idth ,  t ie  Owe.us, Mlhh,ed K.- Palmeson. 
for tile ,next. few weeks  wiEn aer  Ilro- { s " ' + . . . .  • t• Smfthe~s• ' Allan ' S' McGIII 492, Lat .. ~ +'Y_  +~.," ' ~ . . . . .  . + . .  " . . ,  'ahl that the field . need not be devel)p:]  . " - -  . • , "- 
I'll( r .lacK• ~IISS rl l l l l l [ea is oceupletl , , • • + . : " . , , " ' .- ' . -  . :  :'.' 
• • . .  . . +: . ; _ . .  . - "  ' .led all at once, but  that  if ~t,site was r,~ N, 3~arner. 360 . .  . . . . . . .  . . . .  
in pr ivate aursLng:at .wet.arm. -, , - . -  ,+-+ - . . . . . .  -::-:-- . . . .  .+ ~ t -  • '  Pronmted "bli: : ' te~mmendht i0n Dm { • , [ I t¢? l l l l ( [  I l L )0 I I  aau+l l lS  { lepar [meuu nO 1 - , ' ,  ' . ~ ' ' , - -  ' -  
,m,,9,,v~,i , , , : , ,~ "+hk ~i,','," "IA,,,+,',. ,o fi.cd i!n. inspe~t,ir ~vould be. Seat in and  .Is Bnrgel',  '-'Isab~l Ba ron,.:W,ll l lam Belt- 
• . . . . . .  ' . .' . . . .  . . . . .  . . l adwce give as to the. best. way to  de- : ton, ,Le0nald V. Evitt,. I~earl..E. I:lann, 
l l~ l l l~  l, es l | r l ' ace{L  Oy  fl a lontreal  cement , + , ; ,  . . . . .  " . . . .  . . . .  : " ....... ': . . . . . . . .  
' ' ' " .+ { velol~ the field : I t  should be  3000 f t "  I horleif  Hanson, Tom ~oneS,--Patr ieia 
e,  ntract ing company. This dab wil l  . '  ,~ . ; .:.=~ _ '  . "- ' -- - -  ,-; " M I~*eD0nald ' Theld-" " '~- ' "  ~" " P ' ' ' n k ~ ~ ' -- "" J 1' ~ ']L4 J ' • . ,  . . . "  } IO l lg"  "D3"  DLPU i'ee~ ~ l¢le,'.: "~Ir4 'alcn.ean, • + ,. a '  ~cmwen+ mturiel 
oceup3 anouE a .1~or t !ugnt -  un( [  .w i l l  a m -  . -' " -: • - ' ~ " ;+., .' . . . . .  ' .~  " + \" . . . . . . . .  ++- ~ . . . . . . .  , ' " " 
-.: ' .  . . . : . . . . , , . . . .  ~ + , .... +.-........~ ,:[ an!:+old flYlii~ :man,  himself.-hhs',.in~tt~ ~..~M]!~eh;.~,rl~rm~;A;',~Ol~son+?+Mildred','~:~: 
• , : '~ , ~ ' / :  '. ' '  :: . . . .  : , "  ' ' ...... K~h~ie '.'river inSlm~ctlng,,air I Col.: McMordie ..passed ' th rough :.-the;.L a'..,. .... ~. .... . , "_  .. .  . . . .  t Psofi,:: Gwennetlx., it/~hlJi~rii.~:~ttifrold"G. 
Windt., .: +!:~ ::::.. l e f t  on the . . . . . .  •~ "+ " ...... ~• :.'J J+ : =': 
ed . . . . . . .  foi' thel mystic inorth? on a h0lida~:A tatn:~'Moaday morning for:,Rupert.,' The l  ~ Haze l ton~W.  , HarrY.:(S!mPS0 n 3(,0. i 
"] piane:als0 went  to RuPert Jn th'e'm~fn','l~ : ' .  New:, Hazelt0n : P..ro~00"ted+:0fi,:'recom.,. cru|se, ab0ard."tlle Prh~eess. Louise. " i t~ ........ ' . . . . .  ' : , -  ~ '-" ~ ........ : 
l~(a':Year, dinoa he,pdcked',hi.s:grip and' .::,. ".::... +~;.+~..  , . .  ' " "  " ' ' r ' : " : " : : "  :mg~' , ,a~l .  . . . . . . . . .  : "~~,+. . r .  
. ~. , , :  . ; .  . . . . .  
mandgement : :0 f !a : ' t l~at le  h i .  Yancmwe~l , i . • ,  ....... " : i ' . : :  , . ;  ".~,,.. • _ . .  , . " .~ . , .  - : , . .  : --.~- : :" '] 
: .: : . . .  .... ,i '.",.',~;,:::'~+' +' : '.":~J.. , , . .]:~... . .  . . . . .  I~.__i & :~ues~ :~rom 'xnurscmy to  ,a].onctay;.,oX:,o... i ~ ~, ,L ,~,L , ,~ . .~ .~. , _  ,~ ;  2= _±,__ :::1Walter']-R:i,.T0nflins61~j.~381}i~:,~ " .  +:.". : ' 
. . ,• . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  ~• ~.• . . . . . .  lU~.  ~rqther , ,  CL .B[ . .Sawle , . , ,~ts .  a~e~l~!".-,,,,,u~',,~,~-~,,m~o~'~:ua/reeommen- ~" +':,•:!~ 
• , Our  .vounar,.~rowin~ fo i~fa ,  ti~atl, tnst i I fmes '. eontlnn~t., her ,  _~ournew ,: 3Xondn v;~|~dfl:floll=;~NeSt: RI • '. . . . . . .  '?.!:S !! . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
_=:. 
NEW I IAZELTON,  B C., WEDNESD).Y .  JULY  31, 1935 
J . . . . .  I I I I  I I I  I I I I  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
.0u., '" _ .  "+[ rli¢ . . . . .  . 0m,  m m l l l "  '+t . . . . ,  :t, rther manufll++'tire. 
L ~ 
" SUM~ER "'I - - :  Publlshed Every 'Weduesday 
. . . .  and let Can~¢h's lars~st national playsrour, d 
bl: your h'oR.~lt makes an ideal stopover, i , , ,  
Here arc two,summer round-trip example:: 
Round Trip. - . Coach Tourist S#.and~:rd  
To Winnlp¢9 • $48.00 $ 57.60 $ 72.00 
To Montreal . $89.10" $I00.55" $i17.'/~* 
• tlS-duy return limit. Oct. 31 limit slig!~tly l:'$1:er. 
SIMILAR LOW FARaS EV.-F, VWH~.R,. 
G, H. Sawle ..... Publ isher 
V v.21.35 
aC¢I  
For  informat ion call  or  wr i te  to 
Advertising rate, Disp lay 35e per inch 
per issue; reading notices 15c for the 
f i rst  insert ion and 10c each subse- 
quent insert ion ;' legal notices 12e and 
!8c. Trans ient  D isp lay  40c per inch. 
i 
l ) th ' ing into the May r'ce()rds 0f•tlm 
~'~1  IVeekly Saillngs ,~ .~ ~" 
_.~..>.~f;~; 'I;urc.,a u .Of. St)ltistics i t  takes l i t t le 
-.~?>~.~:' "~~'t \ ] iu . re titan .-i glance to see that  the eco- 
~J[~2t~(~l ~•;i~ i IOlliie c;,ondition Of Canada'  showed a 
~. - '~ ,• ' -{ ' *~;  ~ luli•rke(l hnprovenie l i t ,  extending t l : t :  
,,,,,,.,,,1 ro,,<l ,,.,,ieh ,,s been in 
"l~. ~: /~. i ,b ' .  ,~ ,i<.,,~.; si,c; tile re'st ,uarter of'~m3. 
:~-~-~-~:'|,-~;7~ '~ I l ' r , ,dnct ioa expanded considerably, the 
• i~" i ;~  ..... "'  J nl( lex tlf ti le physic i | l  volume (If bust: 
' : ' - ' t~  •: l l,v;'s reaching a new high since the 
._,~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  k,~,,*,~.. .. I l i l l le r  litOlit]l;~ i l l  1930. " ' 
LOCAL AGENT . Th e Ilil!.~It signif iel int dcvei~puien t 
or I'. Ltlkie. D.F.&.P.A.. Pr ince Rnpm't i11 3h~y .was File exlmnsbm in 1)rodue- 
;, ii: t. t;t~e,'ati-ns. Wl i i le  advlinccs Were 
" I;'," "i+l~l nieltllS ;~ener i1, nnu'ked ~ains ill 
1;i 1;,rge l lUmber of. indnstrl , .s set the 
S "~ 2 J *  u ,scrlpuon Due?  .+`.,.`'.<.'``'.'''<.''''''''''. o,,,,+,,,+o,<,.,,<, vi~l,por ft,atln'cd the ac t iv i ty  h i  min ing  
~1 o;'l ithlns. Shilnne.nts of go ld '  fronl 
"~3" ('ii.'l~tdillii lllilieS were 278.678 ounces 
. :i iohi i  wh'.'ch wlis rare ly  exceeded in 
t!~, hish~:'y of the industry.  Exports  
[, t (,~q~par in rl iw and intermediate 
i",wniu re.ilched; in May a fleW high 
].p.!;'l" tho i l lontb. + fl>r 
EXlifln,~h)n was r(~col'ded in the t rend 
Is Your 
It is Just Two a 
Now-is a good t ime to pay 
A Great  Lakes  Ho l iday  
;<  
i , , .  
:tions included tee hnports of.  texti le 
~he food Industries were more admire; 
gains being sbo~m in sugar, f lour mi l l -  
Ing and  in exports of cheese and can- 
ned salmon. Production of leather 
boots and Shoes wns higher and the 
fore.~try gi:onp was more  active. The  
stock market'; were strong in  ~Iay, the 
• • , • • • 
prices averagi~g h~gher  than ~t any  
t ime since Apri l  1931. Indnstr ia is  be- 
ing the nmin ilffluimce iw ra iS ing:the,  
gejlerl i l  i "~ex . "  ..' i ; 9 ~: . . . .  $ : : 
' S t r i k ing  :f~mtlU'es -of the  bank ing-  
s i t lmtien were- the  gain in" demand.de-  
.posits and set.url ly hohhn.,~ and the: 
(leeline in elill hmiis•elsewhore ill Cen- 
lldll. -' :" " " " ' "! 
' SOMF FA( 'T~ A~iOUT ,I.~3I 
,lain is es.,,elilinllv f ru i t  preServed'by 
satnrat ing al l  port ions of the  f lu i t  
wOb sugar  syrup. ConsisteneJ  a~. l  
f l av : r  are inqiort: int factors. The f in-  
isbe] product  :~lioul~l 's,.t f i rm but i t  
ShOllid' n0 ~ . be fir.'n and - i i l ,u i i l  ~proa.l 
rcttdi!v. ., o,, Ihucli. hc:lt ing tei~d~ i
impilit, lhe fr~l!t Ear ly .  i,'r,.ong..d 
i)0iling should be, avoided and there be 
no delay in cooling off  the f in ished 
jain.' Consistency depends la rge ly 'on  
'the biiiiliiee bet~veen ilr~ctiil, frdl't ac id 
itzl/l sugilr.  Invest ig i i t ions  bare  shown, 
!~-+.  : 
oO. .+ I 
...... ; t  ' I "  I 
t I "  
.+-<).'" i/ 
.,:.÷i:.+ ~. -< . i "+" + " i  . . . .  " " 
. I" ~' ~- - ~'' I ,1"  v '  j A 
, - - - _  _ i  '~ '+.  J¢  
' ,~ I~ I~ the increaslng popularity 
. , i7 . , ,~ /01 ,  ~acat lo~: , t r lps  on lithe 
i',: ;~ ~ : ~ i~e~l~( , t ' l~0  ~ Can adian Pa¢~lf ic 
"ila's expanded its Great L t~es  
' ~teams.ht~-se~.y~e tb :~nclude dMls; 
~t!; ~p~ ;/~Aril~u'~ ~ o~l. westbd~Pdl  
; voyages 'aSr ,#ellas eastboU~{l; I 
<. i:,,, ,'t,,~he, ~r,eat.':, ..La1~e~.,,,.make=.",ithts I 
..... , 'c~iitineni, " i t lmost.  Uritque 'for anl I 
.... , '  Inl~'~sea,;v.pyage~' l~art df which' l  ' '.i, :i+~.t.if~l~.~iiut : oL,~!$1i~ ~o  tarot. I 
ahange .of. 
:*.++::,':'::::~.:>.: :: ::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: ~.','*.::,,::::'.~ :~, }i~ii.::~.":ii~ i~  . . . .  : . . . .  
. . . . . . . .  '.,.*,...,, . . . . . . .  , , , , v ,v  . . . . . . . .  . .* . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ...,.,*.,,. ,. . . . . . . . .  ::.'~ + ~ . , ,  '~ . .  
i @ 
i ! . . . . .  . 
~_. .  ~ - ~  ,~y~. : ,~ ~ :;~ >:, 
.~i . . . . . . . . .  L + °: , 
• ' i~  '/ "~ " ,....., :::~?)e~..~,~ -,~,~.-:','¢ . . . . .  
golf. Dancing and music" br ing ttnle:ts,12;0onood;l~'~"~',.'F.or.t+i ~,.:... . . .  
pleasure to 4he evening hourm liam~ion~, • Saturdays ;:and .~ed n ~s-... : '.: 
.... The .schedule makes it po.s~blo, days;,.,1.00,.p.m, from,'.Port; Art h i'r, . : .  
to  take an' enjoyable wcek's'~rlp.:,: a r r iv ing  in i'P0rt McNIc0.11, gt~8 00: . 
'going etther :way;"~[th bverffig~:~ a m., -eastern,• 'stan'dard!:time 0~ i~.:: 
stops at'b0th' ends.' Satlln'~ ISv~t~r- Mondays.  and Fridays. : l~r t -~p,  ! ,  ii' 
day, the round trip is completed thur  .~was Av,:. the~:schedulo.~.~or.;aa:: " ~ : v  
the  fo l low ing  :.Friday; ' Sai l ing eastbound cal l  but the  cal l  on. the  ~..z :. 
Wednesday,.~Lthe: round :.trl0' i s  westbound trip ,has ~n0f been: i t t  . ).;,i 
eompletedl on ;Monday.;' !1~e ,steam' ..e/fect:~ for.', s'dveral<~y, e ars,<~ i--i,:~ ~ : ,,~i,: ".', ~,. :}•, i 
era: lea...ye~ :'port '"MeNi¢I011 :~ at:"qi.00"I' .' Attract iVe ~ a l l 'expedpe ~ ,.to,urai,,,at~ ,~;::: 
p.iiiF 0i~wed'fi"esdaY~ii!.and. '.Satur-:I ~er~Iti.~Ost~b~v~ l~n a~ra~g~d:i; .... ~-'~,~ ,, 
days,": arrivlxig: .... a~'"i P )~..-Artliur at: I..to, .l~O~ide,~:hai)PF., :C~iiiibinaflons Io~"::i '~', ' ' 
6.4~ a,m.i i l td~Fbt"t~wti i lam t  7.50 1 rai l  ;;t,~pd'b~ei~and~'/~;d'~steaifi !IP' 
, ..., ~, i:i, ? 
:" "- ':':" :',.?": %!.' "21." ' 
'.fitted Wti!lam4:a-tatt0m r0r:::the,.W,_es.t;~at~ib0und:tour f om W4nnil~Cg:t6~ 
tOiz~g' g,3~ i'a.nii'7> Centrall, etai~dardl;tin~..[ gara  F.allsi..with: '. rcl;~!'!~/:,iltt i:; 
both-'. eases;: . ~ ,, ..!t: ~`" r ~. '2  ;:~' '' 1: ~ ~:':' '' ' ' 
.... ' " . . . .  ' . . . . .  i'! ! ' : " i  . . . .  . . . .  ' 
. . . .  < .... : ' i : :7 />!  
, ,: . ' . :  . . . .  "~: . .~  . . " - . . .  
that  the amount luid qn l i l t ty  Of pec£in 
va:ry considerably in different fruits, 
but that all fruits reqch" their nmxi- 
mv.m pectin cant(,nt at maturity. The 
fruit should, therefiwe, be picked when 
lust .ripe .'lnd slmuld be Used ns sooth as 
* • t $ . . . .  " '1  " • " 
l l( issil l le;; I t  is "a ei l i i ln i i i i l  prl l(,tice hi 
j i ln i  n iak ing to i idd coninierc i l i l  pectitl 
T i l ts  him the ai lv i lnt i lge l i f  lessenin 
• " i~  • the t ime of bolitll,, necessary to obtain 
a good "set" and is  good(for jam f rom 
strawberr ies  and raspbe~!ries which are  
low in pectin. The ole of f ru i t  ac ids 
in jam making is two-fold. They are  
not only essential  for  the format ion of 
ii"ii;i .... ,r 
Illltl ll!l: ji;', 
I1!t I ,.~g+~] 
• f 
,.-:.,'.~ $i  --74 
Ful ly modern, good service, fam- 
Oli.~ dining :room.. Around the cor- 
ilor front bo'lts, trains, busses and 
shopping distr ict.  P lan to  stay 
t[~ stqy a t , the  Grosvenor. 
% 
City T rans fer  I 
smi thers , .  B .  C. 
Taxi  and r rans fer  Service;  
• .  At  all hours  . . . .  
It,.g¶!od set:lJut they help to. insure SUf.[ 
'~j~iclentsngar inversti0n to prevent  [ W.R.l..eaeh~ Owner 
!izlltion.. ~ . , . .~ .  ,i , ,, : . . . . . . . . .  . 
' Three gnldeS of  jmn are ntnde in " ' "~ . . . . . . . . . .  ~ '~° :*  
Clllla(bl." :Grmle 1. or l iure janl . -con-" " 
sists of f l 'nlt nud sugar  only. Grades ~ . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  
"> , nd 3 mar  contain added f ru i t  ju ice I - -~ ,i" 
- . . . . . . . . . .  pectinand " .co lo r  ,,nd . . . . . . . .  " '2.': L:L:  '...7 "~' . ' - - -  m' permitted pre;. I '  i:). , . . . . ! . , t~ERTAKERS • 
i n i t i td  preserylttives, provkled ..tha.t ~: ' p I , l . l ,12 ,11 : , ; , :~ i : , t ,  _ . ; l i t l . : , t~; ;3?P  a SPEOIAt -T¥  
:lm, mhled ingre,qieuts are declared on , . . '  " . ~ "' ~. 
the label of t im eoutatner. Corn syrup ~ 1'.o. ~,., .ul, A wire 
lnlly lllso lie I1se(l ill g rade ~ jfllliS, i~ l,<..t~ :•,: t h.t..;#" ll.( l. wi!lb,.i;:,¢ ' t' 
(le(.la red. ""+" ~" ..... ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "-" 
To Char les -Montgomery ,  6he- 
: time' ewltch-tAndAr lind at ~rAm. 
• '. ent ,, elevator 
adian" Pacifl 
.: ing in Win 
for having 
., probably th 
:, lsh.ed mode 
~: the ContineJ 
~: ; reg l l~ : .  e l . :  
+ cias~' '2300' 
-..:,and:..~opper, 
to. conatrucl 
, J*~ . . . . .  • . . , v  
.~-. Out .  of ac 
~:~-years pa,~t, 
'r Melita 'has 
ic:: shipbreaker 
:; Glasgow in 
'~- "Never b~ 
,• and, wobk~• 
..... day,;" is ' th 
:, enunciated 
~: ternat{onaf 
U l ion-Dol lar  
~ iaalm:::t,h% 
~'i" c0n~entl6n ' 
!~, ' Hotel, .~0re 
i veteran, Ca: 
• !ee F, .~eficntl 
"i: I~l~tliday,"':~v 
)2 ances  and 
~. congratulat~ 
:;~ ' ln ,Drummo . _ . 
• " Y -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~71 '~-  . . . . . . . .  
. ~. . . 
[; ~ l"o~est 1!ireS:h1lie':n'"niItimml calanfltyl  
• S't~ip ~thein. . ' ' •, . '~'.. . i •-;~. . 
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About Terrace 
• := 
After nearly two weeks in camp on 
the north end of Lakelse Lakb" the 
Prince Rupert Girl Guides returned 
to town on "Thursday at  noon and le£t 
.n the evening train for their homes 
on the coast. The camp this year was 
a special success, only one -thunder 
stm'm marred the perfection of ,the 
• weatheP. The girls wonld like~l to 
have remained for another week. 
Misses G. Ca e and 3. Squires who 
spent several days in the ~Girl's "Guide 
camp stayed behind ia] Terrace owr  
Friday and left that eve, hind for. up 
e~untry, ~Iiss Cade to join he[; ~iother 
at Kitwanga. and Miss Squires to go 
to Lake KnthlYn where her mother is 
e'unping. 
I I  +k .  iD+.  ~ • - : 
('. H. Orme, :looki~+g )veJ! attd ,!IaPl)Y 
,+r:,t,ped !fi ,;n+,T,;'.!.ace~+e+d,es,l+iy of 
h~st+week and went out right away to 
bts  summer home at L~ikclse Lake. He 
returned to town Thursday afternoon 
• H~d spent the rest of the day and" part 
. f  Friday meeting his friends and dis- 
"eus.~ing the l)rob]ems of the d~y and 
incidentally looking things over ns to= 
election prospects. He also went up 
Io l:sk and then to HazeltoL 
Several of the Gir l  G, nides found 
they could not tear themselves away 
frmn Terrace when the thne came foi' 
them to go home. Miss Bety Wflkin- 
sqn remained.as the guest of ~liss 
Norma Kenney, Miss Betty :Bremner 
ms the guest of ~Irs. C. Haugland, and 
Miss G. McLean is holidaying with 
Miss Merl West. 
: Y~ii~'ne~d -~th'e':f6 re',~t s===p ~0t eet "them 
from fire. 
- - ' "  ~ . . . . .  + ' t~  ' ,~ . ' ,  " . + . . . . . . . .  "Z  ¢ - r + 
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NOTICE 
CAMPERS RENTING MY:  LOTS 
AT  LAKELSE LAKE MUST PAY 
F IVE-  DOLLARS MONTHLY.--MES. 
M. W.  BOSS,  1147 Pandora Ave. ,  V ic .  
to r ia ,  B .  C. 
II. E. Winch, M.L.A., ~addressed a 
large meeting of local people in the 
hall hut Wednesda~ evening. His ad- 
address dealt nminly with the Work of 
the,, last session of the legislat.ure and 
with the program and plans of the C. 
C.'F. 
* **  
The lure of music and a dancing 
floor and the vision of luscious straw- 
berries served at the annual social at 
'the strawberry centre of Remo took 
many of the q'errace people down tSere 
.n  Saturd:ly night. There were quite 
a number o f  ears and trucks went 
down and everyone njoy~l themselves 
" **S  ' 
~Vord e.m+e in on Friday for work 
to start on tlm operation of the Skeena 
] l l l tehtq 'y  on  Lakelse Lake. For some 
weeks there have been rumors that 
the hatchery wonld not run this year 
and considerable concern has been felt 
locally at such a prospect, especially a 
this is 'reckoned as the low year for 
the sockeye run. and therefore no ef- 
fort should be spared to build up this 
particnlnr cycle. The news .was re- 
ceived with relief by local citizens and 
within a few hours of the instructions 
coming in the staff were ready to take 
eggs. 
Williams Crt~ek bridge is m!dergoing 
rep:tirs. The puhlie works engineer 
found six stringers gone. A iot of 
heavy traffic goes over that  bridge. "" 
NASSAY OFF ICE ,  USK; .cLosED • 
0. T. SUNDAL CO. 
. . . . . .  Headquar ters  fo r  
Paints  0i ls  Varnishes 
Goodyear Tires Car Batteries 
Genera l  Merchand i se  
Flour Feed Hardware 
-- - -- - . - '-_ - - - -_ - 4~~. I~ ' I~  I '¢~ ~ ~'I:~ ~¢¢~ ~' t r l t ' Ig¢~~ 
, . .  , ? + + 
- . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  " r " '~PT '~- ; ' : '~ ' - - '% "~"  *'+'~.-'-r~',~,;.~,~t~'-1,%'L.~{.',,.~'-'~"J~P,t:____ _ _ ~  ~ 
- . .  • 
. . . . . . .  + ++REAL+:: ESTATE 
• , ,  . .  , • - j 
:'E.T:KENNEY::, L! MITED 
General+Hardwm-e + . Insure ce 
' .',::'.++,, ::~i'..:+.:+. / :  i++: ,,2 . . . . . .  : ,::,. ~,,~ 
OMINECA,::  i,.IERAL 
'v0u'-Ose'~!h~es~i"~blumiis ? '~
+ ++ ' "~: : . .~" , ,< '  : :&~;,'~? : : '  :7, '  '2+ I
Vaneouw'r ~i.ter~"wiii not t 
"+ -: When you  use the  c0]um:,+s +P::vofir • • :" (.• " ' :  
. : ,  ~ . . . . . .  + : - . . :  .+:.:= ~+: ~ ' j . ,  . . . . . . . .  : . .  , :  ,+ , :  ~ . .  : . .~+" , '  
i I ,  L+ ' :+.~,  ~.  ~+~+ ~' ) '  + ,[~#-,++!:,,,,[:,'~ t 
LOCAL. N E WSPAPER;' 
You are  suppor t ing  a' local industry  and eL~cot~ra~in~~the 
• "Buy~t  Home" : ;  P r inc ipa l : : ( '  + 
ND,,+TERRACE+ ,: + 
' Arb:he' +' ,~t m+s+S+dge,/q l~h;:,ugii'i~ +6;';+~ou:.ii+:+~Will'". :.' 
• ' ; , ~ / + + i l c  l . s+~,~, .  9 '+ . + I q ~ ' +: ~ + + ' p , , '  , r ,  + ~(  . . ' + ' . d .: ,¢ I ,  I . .. +.,I : '+  + ' ' + '- + 'v  ' I , : -. ' + , " : .  , , I : .  + lq', i 
PRESENTATION TO YOUNG FOLK[ BOYS "e l la+E:  ~NE• ' IT0+ cAMP = " " +  ` : ; 
• i + +++++++ + mot++ On ~uesday + the Native Sons.held a, Slmrtly after traln.tlme~o.n':.~Honday social .and dance in honor of ]fit;. and [ntornlfig about 20 1~)~I boys set  :out : Y 
IMrs. ~. S, Thomas. :During:the even - for eamp+ht Lakelse Lake. The party ..... : Terrace,B,C. +: + 
l ing R. W. mley, on behalf of' the lodge was in charge of Rev. ~.dam Crisp and 
I presented their guests with ~ tea  set. +WaRer L. Scott~.went along to assist ta ". W~il ship to an~i~P0int ~on, line 
Another  presentat ion  was  made on be- the  management  of  the  + camp- ,and  to  
half of the mill crew. It seems the give physical instruction" to the  boys. Will you t ry  ou+r~Brea~l: 'and 
boys had been thinking things over and]Mrs.. Howard Willson very kindly of- Buns ? ~ P:~+"~  :~  
felt that the silverware' the~ had al- "t~red to act as cook for the camp and +: S tand ing  :orders,~shi l~ped 
reailYgiven~did not fully express their also for the girl's camp t~hat win for  regu lar ly .  ~ ~ ,= :  
feelings, So during the intervai they] low right, after the  boys:' come in. 
had planned and worked .to prodi~ce I There was a great gathering together A l l  kinds of Cake~ "Get~oiir price. 
a new gi l l  This, carefllily' wrapped ~ earlier iu +the morning aS the boys a t '  _ 
ln paper of the Terrace Drug store was rived with-their dunnage and sundry ! '=° '~4 '+~'~'<~' ' ' "  ! 
haniied to Mrs. Thomas with appro- Supplies had .to be picked np around 
p'riate Yemarks. when nnwrapped town. Lake~se ,'alley b~ys with the i r+ ~"U| |V  t "~+"~er  + H0t¢l 
this parcel was found to contain one 'belongings were collected by El Aase- I 
rolling pin made of birch and weigh- rude who also donated a ,sack of p.O. I- •TERRACE,  B.C. + 
+ + lag about twenty pounds. When the tatoes for the camp. 
groom saw it he concluded that was I 
no place for him and he did not r~,- Cons. H. L. McKenney left for Ru- i Fully Mod,*rn Electric Light I 
RunningWater i 
turn .unU 1 assured of safety. On the pert on Saturday andreturned Men- i Travelle, s Sample Roe'as 
.rolling, l/in Was inscril~ed the best of (lay evening. • . • + . - ! 
wishes from the mill crew, and also a [ ~ P. 0. Box 5 Telephone i 
picture of a young couple.' The man] On Friday"afternoon there was ev- J Gordon  Temple, Prop. 
her," and: the yonng lady replied " I [ery  IndiCation that a thnnder storm i i 
of the.picture .m~id "Let me get out of I Visit the district, but it passed by and : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;.i 
always get my' man." As yet  pence]the hot weather continued, hut Satur, 
and harmon prevails. I daY aftel'noon there was a storm that 
o . 
was weleo,ned.b3:the. • gardeners. Terrace MHI  S tock  0+ 
A COMPLIMENTARY PICNIC 
• l:sk pupils who l, asse,l the entrance Lumbff 
• - -  examinat ions  ~re  Eh 'a  P. Simonds 402 
.Miss Margaret Sue Guilick, who has ~,oroth.v 'B. Stewart 375. Byrne D. 
heeu the guest of Miss Adeline Thomas Dodd was promoted on recommenda- Rough Lumber No. 2 Shiplap 
for some tih~e was the guest of honor tion. 
at a picnic held on Monday evening + • • • . 84S  ¢ounmon dimension and No.  1 Sl~ip- 
pr ior  to her return to her home in After a wet week Monday broke lap 
Prince Rupert .  The picnic ~vas held with clouds lifting on the. mountain s No. 1 Finish, Siding, Flooring, V-joint 
at Ptnlay Lake. eight miles:out on the and by 11 o'clock the sun was on .the Etc. 
Kalum road. Besides the guest of Job again • . • ' 
honor there Was bfi'. and l~irs, IF. 81 .... ~hi!lgles. Mo~d~ +~ 
Thonms,:~KLqs(e.~'Ad~l~:~:+T~bm~:i:'R0scl Bishop, Rix arrived'from Print'~ Ru ~f 'P 'R ICE~:ON~i~L 
King, ,Tenny!Ktng ,  Dsree~ +~'W.Jlson, I pe~ t on Friday:and spent thd wee~:~ed~ ICA~(ON 
hel%. On Saturday afternoon a t  3.3( 'Mary Maxami +Mr. a~d!  Mrs:::" Frank .... '~+ : " . . . . . . .  ...... + :":+":~ .. . .  
~. . . .  + .+~ , , :  . . . .  . , .  . ; . ,~ .  , ,~ i~ ~ . Gavin, Leo Llewellyn; Os+ai~+ Forv~ld, he:held 1~ confirmation service:with ~ • - ![ o +>. ..-+ ~ 
,,Palter Mcdonnell, +rank'. Green, Stew eandidates for admission to the eh"+++h " G 0, ~tt le :+:+Ter race  B.C. 
art Mcheod. Roy l~ief-fer:.and CurleY The Bishop held services Morning and * P 
Bailey. I t  was 'a  great ouUng, revelling on~ ~nnday in St. Matthews + 
. . . . . . . .  ehlireh: Larger .c0ngregatlons re'ere - - ~o 
++ +~. ~+,,.~ . ~, e<mst m~ Monday. .  , :" 
• *+* Terrace end da.ghter 
Prhmc. Rupert are holldaying here as 
Two or ~three':Umes. as fmuch • the guests of Mr,~: S. Wilkinson. i Jtexall  F ly  K i l  " 
rainfall this year. between April • • • ..: • . . . . .  
1 and  May,. 8 on the  .Prairies as  + compaxed with' the salhe peH0d Miss Neva Mclnnes of North Buii~- /.Oll+!!of:Cltl'onella, ete~ 
last year makes the ouU6ok for ley arrh'ed: last u, eel~ to spend par t  of !.: ~isl+ing+'T6~kle '+ 
" .R~ : "  +" the 1935 harvest similar to that her vacation With her sister, ~[rs. Ivan ; +: ~dS~'+-Reelsi ` Lines and. plys 
at the same time of year lil 1932 Frank. [+ Altl:!i~ey u s~bek. " ";,~ +-~, 
when the  la rgest  c rop<s ince  1928 " . , .  ~ , . 
was recorded, states T. ~. Ache-  - ! ICE .CREAM- -0ur  Own Make 
son, general agricultural agent o f '  For0man Tom Moore is gett ing.the 
the Canadian Pacific: Railway .ii~ ~ .h+ghway carol) at Usk ready f0r'Aug. 1 l 
the West. whim it' is expected fity men will be. ~ ~- " 
Leonard .J, Pohlmann, travel- lmt to work. ~Vork will commence on ... , - 
ling passenger agent, Canadian the. three mile +stretch bet~een Usk 
Pacific itallWay,"wlth headquar- and Chemdemaneh "creels. As  many Tramfcr 
ters at New :~ork, was recently almlt~'attons for work are ~expeeted 
m.e ..,,la,s arc hei,,g made lookin  C - . . - - ' - .  C t - - - -  
,°,me can Assocmuon of wrave~- , . . . .  : ' ~ " Ulglgl, ~, O{~[+Vl~ I! e P~.~n~ A~,~n#n"n¢ ~r~'  [,osslbillt~ :.'of rotating crews . I f  this ~ $+ ~: O l lU  
York, ~' ,Mr; P0hlmann.,ha+ ' .been '.i ldan 'ls p)It :.into -effect 1~ ts .pr'dbable. ,+., '+, " , > -" : • 
~ ! ! ~ ! ! ~  I ! i : ! ! ! ~ " / : i ~ i ~ i  ~: i i  : : i . ' i l .  + i l ;=d~+'?°Dd+| IVerv  
"+!: +i 
dlstln~bh~d'?it+Olf recenU~" by  :I + .T; d.:.$~:~T+urne,i.{left to+{~n:'qfi:J.~td+,:lll+. .:. , ," r + :' + . ' : ' ' - .  ~' " 2 " '  " , ~ . 
st~ghlg'l~ '.Chhlesb+' MandarJUa + ~I~-+.:+ I da~+Tor +t;<lar' i, ive+r ,,whei,e he '~Viii pu+ [ IU• . . . .  :+. •. Agenz  fo r  
~er ~IC~,mL~r,+o~,~+thp.~,fACat:+pf :,[;in a r|'eV~" i')+l+Ige. Tlte +I~. b+Idge ++as I I I  + + :+  ] . ' ` - ,m ' ' - :  . • 
sta+,e'+ decoration ther"  "-'-" ";•-^'~ ' I dt stro.~'ed :in 'the floq~Is In No+ember, III:. + 
a hund/'mi+f0ot mer :  and  aide:. :: [..+e3+.~an.d.s.lnce".the!, a lo t  of .lueanyee;:+l II  ,+::" X u++ ,~m+ ++.  +. ,, 
draped,'  lmad-made .by:~ ,Chinese , I +nee. IIaK' been :exlmrleneed.bY+thoseu+ ill ,~ +:: + : , :+~^. . J  'a_+:~J~.+_'__ I 
many d~ad+,  ago, ,mad~ m~el  ~ +~++:/+h+':+iew :bri4+'lll +::+::++-:+ , +,+.'~!~' OKQ , I ruc~s  
+ w l~ le lau .se ,  at .it TaioaU0n+/:.~f+ :l.,,;++,,:h,+:+;~,_~, ' -+m"+,~&£'.;+~+~'+.;.=_.~.~:.,+lll..~, ,:.,:~+ •.•::•+:+,~ ..+.::,':'+/:/.::.::L+,.,:~:.p.:., :,+_ I 
grotmd.:; .:. . . . . . . . .  • . . . . .  , .... , 
T.',T. Saekson,.who 1/as J tmtbeen 
appolnt~l::, f irst assistant .J man- .. 
ager  o l . :+tbe~. l~oyal  ,york.,. Hote l ,  : 
Toronto , / Ja  ::succeMl0n:: to  ~ ' l l  
and.  has+ bade: riLpld, i i~l~a~Ooiil~nt ++' "' 
. . . . .  , - i  ; : "<': ::+..,~ ~ ;  : ,: ,,. + + + 
Forest industries bring:: prosptrlty, i 
I te vent  forest f i res+it mp~ ~m" ++ +if" + : ' + . . . . .  + ' 
AtiS.U! 
':~+~ + , :~:  - . .¢ j . / ,  ,+ 
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I ' : , " . '%1i~t~'~"+~'~ X_.I~ ~ ~] , , •food bargain!" While Ithe ' ' i~i~ <, p~l' c' e' " 2 i" " ':~ '" " it+ l:e~ t"+1" ltt +o~r a ,t etll,, f.~l.o' lt-,e'+t?a. ~j~||':++::+'~:"*'"e+ : . . . .  . ,  
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++ Domgs Arouna  Home : . . . . . . . .  +-+++, + 
::"::::*:: ............................................ ~ .. . . " :" "'"':"+ ":::::'~'~' Of :*:.: ...... *..:.* ................................... ~: :  . . . . . .  ~: -".::.'.: .:..~+~.+:~.'. i n teres t  to  you  and  your  f r iends  i The l~U~,Order Dru~ Store 
:t>':~ .... .:i~i:.."i: ..:: : .... :: . . . . .  iii~+ : .ii+ . . . . . . . . . .  +.'~: I.~ ~ " . : ~ I  : o f  Nor thern  B i  C .  ' :~:~:: ':*: ' ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~*~:~:>: :~ ~: '~" /~ 
, - : : _ _  : 
:..::.. ~ .~ i i ! !~ i i i i~ i~. ' : . . " i~~i i :  g:,, FOR SALE--Lot 2585, .~ .  iox,.: 1! Indian stories fr,,m .the~ narth,"says . r~,~,,~.~, ~¢n+|~n~,,~ 
@'.."~ . . .  ~!ii ....... '":'~..:':~': Miles from Hazelt0n; 17~ a~res.--Ap-at( Ott'~4t (lespateh, teil:of tr0pical = ,~,u~ o~;~af~s  
i~ii . . . . .  ~iili. :!~i~ii..".: ply Nithi River, P. O., H.C. valleys filled with luxurious vegetation ~_.ancy  t ,o_ous  . ~oua , 
• * * and located in Northeru British Col- Pictures Developed ano 
iii!!!i!i!i~::::::!v:.:.: ............. :::::::::::::::::i:~:-:~::~!i!i~!~i~i~iiii~iiii~i J/i~lj! i::ii ...... is no mo~e ~eason for the mabla, gf'een oasis in the midst of the " Pr in ted  
......... ::::::".'::::::::*:::+:+:::: " ,:~:.:~.".-s.'!i:?.:..':'.':i:!~ . i  usefUl'forestfire than there is for the snow capl)e(~, mountains, and these are + 
a~]era.,e -rade crossin" accident All to be investigate(, by ])r. Charles Cam I~,.I_~,, l~.._~.& 10 • ~ ~, ~ * 
. . . .  n ded is a little thou"ht and sell, deputy lniuister of mines, Ottawa r [ l l l t : t  l~Up~rb  ~.~.  EnlL1; IS ee ~, . ' . . _, • ,. 
{2~tl l ' t t .  
v ,  • • o ,  r 1 ,41 i ,414~,04mm,o~, t  -+ - TAKE advantage of  a real , . , ro,,t( to tht.-c valRys, tie ~ocs in b3 • 
~,'--;: . + . ll•s. R. ,,.lnl,+li who has heeu l+• 1,,ane. " "  
I"~1 v ~#' is~ u 'q ,-, o .~ . , visiting with her daughter, Mrs, C. H, qPh., • I-Im~alf+n Hmmmtsl 
I~1  ~ i  Jk ~,1~ ~ t.reat oummer  ~Jale last. . . . . . . .  "" n "or se, eral ~eeks The renmin,~ ,,f the l',to. Father E . .t~ i . .+  . . . . . . . . . .  le . . . .  
you eau buy Kellogg's Corn " '1'1{" ' ' '  " "  Z+ '+ O + ' " ' " ' ' { " I ' ' + Alhtld uete found m Ihe Cottouwood , sial  Issues R ft Wednesday" nlornlng for her home '' " ' " The Hazeltbn Hop t 3~ ,.x2. • ~" • ' tzckets for au~ ._e d ~. i~~'~F~.S2 . "  ~ Flakes at a genuin~ saving. ,n I lnni,,e:, ' " river some tweh'e mih,s beLow Where " ' v n :rio at 1 50 " "~"  ~" , , , the accideijf 0Celltlod " J ~ x  FL~VO.~P~CT.~ , ' ' " -" " "'. a'month in advance. This rate I~~; :~: ' ,  .... + Grealest value of the year! ,, . * * ,  • ~1 ~ ~:~- t"~'}~'~ ~ Miss Dorothy Caza of New Hazelton . . i,,cludes off,ee consultations, 
Order several packages i.~ mmndin~, a holiday with old friends ' :  + "" ' ' " ' lnedicines as well. as all costs • '" " sll?~ this ~e~ll Roscs ~ele speclal .~t Fr~ncois Lake. " ' ' : ." "" "'"' " ' " " whiMat the Hospital. Tickets 
~~-=- - -~- - .  fromyour grocer today, and . . . ized in and thert, were ~ lot of most tire obtainable in Hazelton at 
~+'..~:~ii:':' ::'~ ~.. ; :~ : ; !  
:~:i:!$? -~:.~ + , ' ,: '::: 
:. 
give your family a change 
to coohwss!  Ctmnehy¢de-- 
|ieious flakes, oven-fresh, 
ready  to  eat  w i th  mi lk  :or  
c ream.  Good any  t ime.  
Nuur~shing. Easy to digest. 
Qtml'ty guaranteed. Made 
by Kellogg in London, Ont .  
Buy  now and  save!  
,~t%~g¢• .. 
• ~ .,.., 
+ 
. . . . .  ; . .means  personal 0~ss to YOUi 
".".. '.:'.It.destroys you* .  fo res t  wea l th . ,  . ruins the 
-. ,-:~-,, k i l l sgame and fish. P ro tect th i s  great natural" ~ ": .... 
~(, "" heritage o f  Brit ish Columbia'  .: i , .  be  careful  "" : #' 
. . . .  ' ~ : i r t i x . f i re  in  the woods. . " : ,: 
Eo,d i i r~ '  your match, clgarette or fike is dead before you leave/t ,o,  
,L':.rl.: • : • ' • :-'~ 
.... .r r'' ~ ' " : , [d .~ O i '  d S~b U "0  q~: ' '4 ': "' ' "'~:::~" : .-:! : . r, .. ." ;":., ~..... 
(ilOWPi! BRAHH . 
, . .,.~ ~.. ' .•:~. ;, " .  : 
,,i[O lN SyRup .+ .  
+ ..... 
Mr. tlohaes, chief auditor of the 
Indian Dei$t/+, OttaWa, 'paid ~' vt'sit to 
the local Indian Agency this week. 
II. B. Campbell, goverlnnent agent 
at Smithers, was in town on Wedne.~- 
day and conducted an auction sale of 
gm•ernment lots. Solne fifteeu lots 
were disposed of and four of them 
went fin' considerably nmre than the 
upset price. The chief buyers were 
[~t,o. D. Parent. W. H. Larmer and W. 
J. Larkworthy. 
Mrs. Sibley and two youugest dam 
hters have gone to the prairie to visit 
Mrs. Sibley's brother. 
The provhieial department of Dublie 
works is olmnlng a camp at Usk and 
work on :the main highway " wilL be 
,'esumed this week. Some fifty me, 
will find employmenf there for the 
next three months, and in that time 
quite a stretch of roadshould he done. 
Mr• and Mrs. W. J. Greer Will be in 
charge of the cook house. 
$ * * 
Capt. Mortimer eturned last Sun. 
d::y from a motor trip to the southern 
lmrt of the province and a short dis- 
inio the States. He found conditions 
in the States far from satisfactory and 
it was s 9 difficult" to get gasoline and 
othm: supplies that he ~urned ,back 
after a day or two: While away he 
bought a iiex~; Nl'ish ~ sedan and drove it holne, 
0hff Hanson, M.P., Will lie back in 
this district his week• 
- , * *  J{iW' Slnitli has been .sl)eli~din~ :the 
last week in Prince Rupert. 
t , ' ,  , 
hispcetor Attree of Victoria was In 
the district last week inspecting the 
m0elmnicai equllunent of the provincial 
~mblle,: -+w°rks delmrtment.. 
.+ . .. 
':" W.S: Russell went to 3rancouver on 
Saturday last. 'He wa's accompanied 
bY three dangltters, Mrs. Hawkins, and 
rezuarktible )looms on display.- ,One 
of tile = hi,St enc(/ut'[tgiug, f~'~tli~/es is 
that n ~ 10t of the boys and girls in Ru- 
pert are taking an interest in horticul.~ 
tm'e and umt a few of the prizes were 
taken by the youthful growers. 
Mrs. D. S. MeInnes of Montreal was 
it gl!ost from Thursday .to l~Iond.ay o,~ 
l/ei", brother,'C. H. Shwle.': Mrs. Mc- 
Inues continued her journey Monday 
to Prince Rupert a'nd then by boat 
to Vandmver and Victoria. 
S~wgt. 'Cul~'erhouse of the R.C.M.P., 
Hazelton Was in I'rince Rnpert the 
first Of the week• 
Mis,~ .~Iabel Westnmn and Miss Mar- 
garet ~ Westman of Vancouver are the 
guests of Miss Irene Westmnn of Kis- 
piox. 
$ * * ] 
Clms. Monk was dowu from Snfith- 
ors last week on business. 
'" President and General Manager Hun- ,~ffl,~ses Louise and Jean. The girls , ,, 
~;iil probably all reinain tn Vancouver. gerford of the Canadian National Rail 
* * * Ways, who, with a party.of officials,, 
the It 1.s expected thatl Mrs. M0nk~'blrs. [paid a visit to the interior mul to i 
Ot'o, Wall "and th~:~Monk :fatally Wilil!~aeifl c coast laSt ;,ve~k:,, r f .  ' . p 
r6turn 1:o" 8mtth8rs::~:ihis:' c6mlng :.~'eek J:-;. ' . .; ::.. '.. ':"~L .: '':" ' • - + '.: "': 
af~et'":ha, x:lng:sj~ieht::some-"'":-~'/'ilme in:'V:a'n-I-" 7 . :.:;: ~ : : '., :. ...... ,, . ...- 
eo~}et'.':,'- -/ .': ? .,:i . " " ..:::i'., 'J : llave, y0u pa!d your sUbscription yet 
SNtL SOUTH VANCOUVER/.. 
~pRlNrs::,OllO~D'v:.,..:-/,'/:K#(i::i: :i+,;': 
J 
+ '. '!{! :+;~ ,:.,:,'+: {...~ :{:: S $:~ P R I N C' E. G E*  R G E -  
.~'~'1 ,~:; ~ :2:,it~;xt.,S.o . .  :. ,f;a..,  ~! h ,+f%\~ *~" .q : ' t~? , le  d~"~ -?  :" ~'~teir"7' g .; ' : '~ ' uaM?'~7' '  
; ,,i,':~Or~:hZL:~ljea!: vae.at!.o,n!hy ~ .r~. 11 and water take+:the;Trlaug!e: dl: :: ": " :7  "r ~ ?,{ 
3T+65 ':::i.~.T,~iir;.oL.: gritlsh;:.':.Golumbl~l'rlnee ~.. Bui~ert, ~ Jasper, i~Vau-~,~_~ : :. +.:q ;d , ' " ' : : ,¢n ' i i~ :  '. ':.L'+'i~):.:./:':V'.','"~c.,:',-~:,::.~,,',~ " ' ' :  ;" ~-~.'-,':~,'. ",:~. ":  ,'+ .' . :~ '.IIMI 
the Drug. Store, or by mail 
.from the Medical Superintend- 
eat at the Hospital. 
MARTIN 'S  GARAGE 
HAZELTON 
Let ,helve you a FREE "HASTINGS" 
Compression Test. - 
'ACETYLENE WELDING 
- Wrecking Truck 
Electric Tools 
SHOP- -OPPOSITE  NEWICK'S 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :.......................................................... - 
_ - _ ~ y -  - _ :  __"  -_; :- _ _-_ 
B: 'C .  LAND SURVEYOR i 
i J. Allen Rutherford 
Sur~,eys. promptly executed 
• smithers, B.C. i 
_ - _-  _ . - _ - ; _  - ____ . _ - -  - ,  
COOPER H. WRINCH 
L ceased Insurance Agent 
Har~dlinffa]l types of insuratlve, 
including 
.Fire, AutoniobiD, Sick- 
nessand Accident 
HAZELTON, B .  C. 
Prfnce Rupert: 
Hotd!,, 
: . .  - . . . . .  
?%Prince RUperti B, C .  
.... 5~;H. B~:R6dhes~r,'mai~ager:, 
,', Rates2$1igO"Per:i day,and up  
~, ,  " . .  " ~ . . . • , : ,. ~ 
":'.-'- .... E OMINEC<A HE RALD 
VOL. 29': ~i .; ~:i,', "e@,~/' " " . . . . . .  " ~ - 
Canada Alaska Road Is 
'i Subject of Address by Dr. 
Holway, U. S. Committee 
"A project that  wil l  br ing-hunl]reds House Roads Conunlttee and the See- 
of thousands of tourists to Br i t ish Co l  retar.v of  the Inter ior  Ickes, and I be- 
mubta, rel ieve unemployment, and oi),- l ieve will pass the House wi thout  
on thousands of miles o f . .new,  terr i ,  dif f iculty," said Dr. Holway.  
t,,ry." lh ' . 'Ho lway said " I  believe it wi l l  be 
Thus Dr. Evan W. Holway, chah'- another factor binding the peace be- 
man of the Alaska H ighway Commit-  tween Canada and the United State~ 
tee of the Amertcan~:Legion, Washing-  The Canadian Alaska highway Will be 
ton State, described the proposed Can- a h ighway of peace between two na- 
ada-Alaska H ighway in an in forma-  l ions that  hqve been on fr iendly terms 
th 'e  address before the Lions Ciu~"tn fo r  120 years, with neither  soldiers or 
Vaneouver  Thursday  n 0 o u ,  says the  forts f i ]O l lg  their frontlers." 
Sun. I t  w~is the second major  l ift in 
the last two days. 
"The eoml)letion of this bi'ghway " "= '~ '~='==' ' - -  -- " 
wil l  be a big thing for Canada, '~ said 
I ) , ' .  Hohvay .  " I t  , , ' i l l  bring in thous= Prince * -v  -r u"er+ 
ands of tourists, opea new terr i tor ies " 
m~d l)rovide eml)loynlent. In Br i t ish By The Fee 
¢'oluml)ia it will open huudreds of 
mluare miles of land suital)le for farm- | 
ing, and I have been informed by rain- i ~rmn Our Own Reporter 
i,~g men" that  it wil l  9pen the road to l 
~'J'(,:tt ~fineral resources. , , 
"The highway ,,,'ill pass through one I)r!i:¢ '¢' Rul)ert - - ] )etai ls  of the fa te  
of the r ichest mineral  be l ts ,  in the of Rev. Father  Allard. pioneer priest 
worhl, that  extendh~g f rom Idaho and Of the Cassiar, were given by Bishop 
Montana into the Arctic. VChile the ~un.z  at cliureh service the  day fol- 
belt ham already yielded mil l ions in lowing him return from the north. The 
~'old aml other minerals, only the  rich- ldshol).was the only witness of Fa ther  
, s t  deposits have  been deve!oped be- Ai lard's death The two were passing 
(.quse of poor tral~sportation, doWl! 'Eagle r iver and . Fa ther  Al lard 
"Wi l l imn McKenzie, former' ministe~ was swept from the boat by an over- 
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Tourists Want 
To Come North 
On Fair Road 
= 
- Quite a number of tourists from the  
south have come this far  by car and 
store their  cars here and take the t ra in  
to [ari i ice Rupert  and then by boat to 
Alaska. The tourists are al l  loud in 
their  prai.se of the country through 
Which they have passed. This  is the  
answer  to Vancouver's latest squawk 
about the tour ist  t rade fal l ing off and 
more Canadian money going south of  
the border than American money 
coming into Vancou'ver. Vancouver  is 
so thoroughly self ish that  they  wi l l  
not permit  any money being spent 
away from Vaucouver If it  can be 
stopped. The people who are out to 
see the country are not looking for' a l l  
paved roads. They want  good pass 
able roads, but they want  most of a l l  
to see new country and things of  in 
terest. Vancouver has nothing new to 
offer' the real tourist. Istead of new 
things Vancouver is try ing to special 
ize on its beer •parlors and  l iquor store 
and cater to the l iquid lapping road 
lmms. The best  Americans are  not 
booze hounds and do not give a cent  
whether  they can get beer wi th  the i r  
meals or not. They t ravel  fa r  and 
spend much money for necessities. A 
lot  of Americans l iv ing in the cit ies 
near  the border go to Vancouver fo re  
party  and want  to raisewhoopee. But  
the real ly worth .while people want  to 
. 
Smithers is the Base :Ball 
Champion Team--Beat all 
Comers During Week.end 
According to the results of the thr~e 
days of base •ball p layed at: Smithers 
on Saturday,  Sunday  and Monday, the 
Smithers  team is the champion team 
of the north. They won the most of 
the  games, and there is no doubt bu~ 
that  they played in f inate ly  the  best 
brand of ball, a lthough Pr ince Rupert  
and Hazelton teams showed occasional 
f lashes of f i rst  class ball, The home 
town team was consistent .all througl~. 
There was a wonderfu l  crowd on the 
grounds all three days, much the  lar- 
gest gather ing that  has been seen in 
the north since the agreat"days of some 
f ive or, six years ago. 
People were there  from all peints 
.between PHnce Rupert  nnd Pr ince 
George. There were probably three or 
four  hundred visitors fern. d istant 
points bes ides the usual "good turnout 
f rom this end of the distr ict and from 
Bulkley Valley points. 
The weather  was perfect al~, three 
days. Saturday was .'a good hot  and 
clear one. I t  was especially •provid- 
ed for the coast visitors, and they got 
a good tan and had their" pores opened 
up. Snnday and Monday cooled o f f  so 
that  all could enjoy the spo.rts to the 
ful l  extent. There Was not  a drop 'of 
There were three games on Sunday. 
Pr ince George and Smlthers were the 
f irst but the hoodoo was sti l l  w i th  the 
visitors whi le Smithers was playing 
real ball. The game went  only seven 
inntngs and the score was a big cue 
against the visitors. - 
Then HazeIton and Pr ince  Rupert  
met. The Ruper t  team was  under the 
impression that the Hazelton team 
was toagh and they put  Bil l  Lamby in 
to pitch. The boys could not get  on  
to his l)itcbi~g. They only scored two 
runs for nine. innings whi le the Rupert  
boys scored about when liked and as 
lafllly runs as they liked, making a 
total of 6 or  more. With two men "on 
1)a.~cs Lamby hit  a home run. I t  was 
the longest drive to centre f ield that 
hns yet hen made on  the  Smithers ball 
~rounds Another Rupert  man also 
got a home run ear l ier  in the  game. 
York was pitching for  Hazelt0n, but 
he could not fool the Ruper t  fioys at 
all. find he. did not  get the best sup- 
port f rom the field. 
The third game was sevens innings 
again with Smithers and Pr ince Ru- 
pert taking the field, This  was a 
- f  mines ia Brit ish C()lumbia, estim- 
q tes that  there iv at  least $300,000,0f~} 
in undeveloped gold resources in  the 
northern part  of ~this province alone. 
. .~ .mtxuct i~f  :the h ighway a t  .the , . . . . .  : . . ,  . , , .~ /~ ... ~ . .~ .~.~:~ :'.. - , , ;~.~.  ,;. ~ ,~. . , . , ,~ .~ ,~.. 
I)resent thne wil l  provrde employmenl~ 
hanging hranch. The bishop, who.was 
s itt ing in the I)ow.of the  craft, f i rst  
knew of what had happened wheu he 
l!e~ard ..Q cr~isii,: nnd ;tm.ning, saw his 
t ravel  and see the country. I f  Van 
eouver,would. . throw in :with. the  north 
and sdpport~ the extensioR of. roads  i t  
would be much better for  Vancouver 
in every: way,~ and ,better- foi~ the pro  
V]tlee and ~6r Cahad~," ..... .~:~." ":5 .... 
rain unti l  a f ter  everything was over. 
Yet it was warm enough, so that  one 
could s i t :on the grou.nd in comfort  
The:: committees: in charge. ,  had~i a 
Splendid lot of .entertainment provided 
to fi l l  in the t ime when base bal l  was 
ratt l ing good exhibit ion ~vEh.the score 
[ pretty dose.  all th rough, 'andwhat  was 
[ better, the  play/was~ciose a l l~e  time. 
t i t  was : in  the  seventh itl~at '~S~nithers 
I nh~g P~'lee Rupert; had;:~0.:~en~ on the 
'.b'~se~mLd .(wo~out~':: .~"~:iie ' i .ba"te r hit 
~a~a-~!*abbed . i t to 'w in : , f l i egame.  
• : . : , "  '" , ",7)'.; . • -'.. " ;~  , .~:  
direct ly and indirect ly for  thousands 
of men. In :addit ion to l-~bo~ .required 
for actual  road~vork,  thel opening :b~ 
new te~"ritory for  co lonizat i0n,and in-" 
vestment will prov ide w6r~ for o ther  
thousands. Much of the new territo/.y 
ts suitable fo r  agrieultm, e. OrowJng 
seasons are s~ort, but inf, ensive, due to  
hmg hours 'o f  sunlight. Grain, vege- 
tables and small  .frnits thrive. 
"'/Iust .a~ :. ear l ier  depressions have 
• l)een broken by development of new 
land areas, so, I believe, wi l l  the open- 
h)g of Northern Br i t ish Colnml)ia and 
Alaska to colouization and industr ial  
expansion supply the impetus to a 
movement which will create ol)portun- 
ities for: thousands of hiq)l)y,-self=sup- 
l)or ting~;Titifiilies'., .. :. ' :. ._ 
"The- total .mileage f rom" Seatt le  to 
I,'airbfinks, Dr. Holway pointed out, is 
225($, of which, 1073 miles are  a l ready 
in existence. Of the :new construction 
required,- 183 miles, a t  an  estimat¢~l 
. -, ,.,.. dances  and::.part~es, and  smokers ',and 
". I , . 'W.  Patm0re'  lla~ gond' t0:V let0r la  sbows .and" ehdrefi'-":Se/vices, aithod~ia 
to l)epresent at tbe  marriage' 0f'bls " ND-Y  GRANT GOLF  WINNER 'i the latter were  no~ta .well attended',as - -.. . . 
daughter ..Elesuor Patmore  to'Charles "' ~. " • ~=~=~ " ' . .". .~ome. 0ffile others'. ":-A[great manY~0f  • 0~i, Mohday  afternoon IIazelton and 
- " ,. , ~ " . . . . .  : AndY Grant '  Was the winner of the l  the x isitot;s nl~,) +m~;n"-¢,~it- '" : " Prince' Oeor e me " ' Hf ivward,  (h les t ' son  of ~!r.. and ~ i rs  o . . ' . ,  . . . . . . .  • . • • - • ~ _ .... . . . . . . . . .  found .thehr . ' . . g t and, . . . .  i t  was an easy 
~ . • . " ." I eat g()tt tournament  when he defeat]o .~, , ~'  "' h '~ ' victory for Hazelton , ~teginald Hayward  of . . .  . . . .  lea) ue  at  Iake  Kat  iyn each .even-  ' , the .score  bein the capital  city ed J  ~ - • ' ' ;  . . . . . . . .  . -  . " - ' .  " • • ~ g 
"," • a '  " ' • . . . .  • , a nes ~lnith l)y 9a.to 105,and AndY~tn~. find ev r,,(m W " . . . . .  "> . . . . . . .  17,t0'..9,.~. Bert  S con '~.ne .}ve.tdlng w i l l - take  place on. Au~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ .  . . . . . .  . .. ! ~... . .e  .,.~. e as o~[t.f0r.pleasure .... ~ . . .  . p er p[t.ched again 
ust-10th.  . . . . .  " ~ ~s,gomg ro ~numers  !v.:m,some.or tne  I.Ther0:.Htd..not see m to  b~ .an~/scareit~, an.d the res t  of the team S~med to get 
' ' ' i , ' ' .orner voys to try xar .me enamplonship ~of n"/)neY" and rid' ,ond seem:~'~-.~:i~ 9~.'~ o the:Job and helped h im 0nL  
The P m e ' "  .....; '  ' R~hert. ack :  ' " '"shin e lba!"  I of..North:ern Brit ish :- Columbia. This /hording."mn.  Th~ -,,+,n'~,. A~ pr0spet/. ~"(The' jast gamewas  betW~/Smi thers  
" " . . ' "  . ' :  ' ", ' Ida_V. qhe" Myros & Smith 0up  to iu ' ,a l  i Si,i~=: , .  " : :;.,,:,!..v>:.!~.,.,~.~'~ w(n eas ih ,  P l i  . . . .  vo.vagk .to' mare  tbis season The bua= .'. . ' _  • . .  , . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . .,.:..,,:, .,.,, ~._ . . . .  . • . ' nce Rupert  :seemed to 
• " • . . . .  . ' • Imnn(,nr ror meal. )layers w i l l  be in on " - " • : ; . . . .  " : ".:-.".. , " : : "  be ~) . . . . . . .  l c6u ld  '0t |ne.ss thur : fa rhas  been a hundred nerO-  , . . . .  ~ • .P . - '  . . . .  " g " - . . . .  . ' .  -:'::':,.'-.---::,:.: . t l  n~ the a i r  ant. . .n  get 
' ' - ,  . . . .  ' ' - '  • " • - ; ' " ' I AUgllSr l~rn anti :the la(lles wil l  s tar t  . a( , , • • ." " .... ~ '"  " ' " " -  'down ' Th s' ' ' " " - " ' ('eat gm)d. Every.  re.cage the  reamer ' -  • _ _ . .[ l )m t~ams part)cq)atc.~l in.. the,c0n = ... u. Smi thers  proved them- 
. . .  ~.'~ , '.. ; ,  .: .. : re l)mY next wee)~ ~or me Malkin Cup. I test' for the  northe~.n '~ el/aniiiionshiiL ~ch'es the." best  team- in  the..~10rth. 
. . . .  . o , ,  . . . . . . .  . 
eh'll)z,~tion is not nnknbwn' north o~ FRESH FRUrr  BY A IR  ROUTE [I r lnce Ge,)rge. ":'ilie.' f i rst  teams t0 FUN FOR THE CHILDREN 
|lu, •~.!plf of. Georgia. " ] . . _ _  . meet were  :pH.tie.6. George and •Rupert 
. _,..:,:' • • ~',.~.~::;.~.., ......... ,,~-,z,..:..:.:. ~. [ .- A bi l l  Amerle'ta ~)lan¢, la,,d#,t ,,+ +h,, !and . the :.laTter :,~;¢in .+ ~ql~'~. asy ~'ibtory. 
' ~ t Saturda~ p~o~atng The P~ince George • . . . .... . ,~  ~ . ~It ir e roure ' to  Ahlska and am ther ; ;  ' ' .; "" ' * • "' - " '  ' ' "  
. . . .  " " ~ . "': 'c , was I~() pass(-agers for Alaska the pilot I)oys wet'(, out in their brand.new unb 
Rev. Di./ Osterhaut~ of Van~)uver. h)a:led the plane up  with fresh frui t  forms, and new" nai forms are af ivays 
I , ,}s t  8aturda~--'-"Ell~:gehildren,swas 
tl t~- i f  S~itlvars ,and'it ,  wm~t ' i t ,~t . .b lg  
success. At  one o'clock a ' :~rade  was 
formed at the  depot and headed by the 
Smithers band in their  uew t~piforms, 
fol lowed by a. fl,oat and then a . f ine  lot 
Snl)erlnt0ndent. , of. mi,:Simls.in B .  C. for. frmn the Okanagan and is taking it a lt0odi)o: Tlie'~sem.~ wa's"7 to -4 . . .  • 
cost of $2,100.000;:ar~ ia Alaska;  480 th6 TTnitcd ('h)!).eh, paid ~i Vts i t~t6'the - , , -  -- - , - - ".. ~ Ia tilt, afternoon Smithers .and Haz-  " 
rnrou~n ca rae caance ne can maze i t ,  : .. . . . .  of .chi ldren the p~irade~went do~vn the 
-miles to cost:..aboht i~,680,000, a re  in i)ortliePn.fiel.l~, durblg the  past  week . . . . . . . . . . . . .  a .u  Keep rue'- ~rmt~ "~ m" goou- eomunon..-"" elton played, and it was one.. of the.bes~ 16ain 'stTeet "to the government .o f f i ce  
• z ) :  , 
the Yukon ,Ter r i to ry .  ,I-h/:w)~s in H'azeltm~ fi'om Saturday Th is ' i s  the f i rst  tbne fresh f ru i t  has 'games of the series. Hazelton did nol where cars took: the yonngsters 'ab0ard  
"The  longest.stretch tel:be c0nstruet.  m orn l l ig  tt, M0idar  morning"and u r .  l)een hqndlcd by ai~ on ~,~.~ . . . . .  ~ . . . .  store uati! tile 7 th  inning when Bar - _ .  
, . . . , ' / .. , . . . .  - .  " . . , '  . .  . . . . . .  : , , . "  . ' r , , , .  , o , , , .  ,~. ,a ,  . ' . . . .  . f ind. ,  conveyed the  ~(! lies in Br i t i sh  Columbia,  I)etween tag ~that tm~e l ie visited Klspiox, K i t  . . . .  i.= ...... . - :  , . .  , Spooner --'ot on f i rst  and stale second. : . . . .  n t 0 Luke Kath ly  u 
. . . . . . .  t~ x. , .  . ,- ' " " . . . . . . . .  t t t  tu t~ t~et tea le  i s  sueeesSr l l l  qu i te  a D lg  ~.. - " . - - -~-  where  enere was s o . New Hazelton and k t l in ,ad is tanee:o f  ~!n~¢~la. IrIqzeito,, and 'New :Haz~itoP • • ; - .  - " ' '- '. ' ~ l ' l lA l l  L ))-,.,,n~ w~nt ta.h~t n,,d • . . . .  d , p rts, ice cream etc. • 
5 ° . '  ' , ; . . . .  " . ' " ~ : - "  m!mness m!gnt  t)e w0rKc-(r up .  Ter race '  "..." " " " ' " :  . . . . . . .  ,~ . . . . . .  ~"  ~" . "  fill f ree  for the Clfildr . . . .  
-0 milea. The est imated cost of  th i~iOn Sunday evening hegave  an address an,i T)~,,.~. ,.~.~,.~ _..=j :-_,, ,L . , the b~ lr just  r ight :He  brought Bert  , .,, . . -  . , en . .They  had a 
• . - . ,  • . .~^^'~^^.  - ' . . . .  , .~ .  . . . . " • • ~ - - ,  , u ~ , t  ~ r . s  , w v t t  sa ln  la rge .  " " v ' -  l ) l a  E ln lc .  " '" ' " 
srlerca tSar,ace,otto. ' • .~" Ir°. ta° :c°agregat ton: l ) r  New-Hazel foh~'mi iu i t l t I6s ff,o;...W~. . ... :.:.i. , . '  ~'i .... ~ [In and made three bases himsel f  aud . '  : : 
" h ~ . - : I ' • ' . • -~  o u r ¢ ~ )  t ~ l ' ~ a t ' , ~  I U  :~ . l l l~K| ] .  ' . , . • - - - '  " , ~ . - 
T e proposed h lghuay  has rece!y, and x~as anslsh~l, bY Rev. Mr. :Birehel l  , ~ ' , - . . '  '.. . . . .  . . . . .  Jwen i -home ca  an overthrow to third• FARMERS I , IKE  HOLDS-- . -  ,~ , .~ ._ ' .  
e(1 tremenduous acclaim Lin the United 0 f K lsp l0x  and Mr .  O.' Or0ndahl. ' .  A J  "~ ' = i ' i !Tl~ea in t i le  8 th  Denno, got  on the..base " ' ' INtt  wrt~a'~" :i 
S ta tes .  Veteran organ~at ions  in the large congregat ion  Wqr IU'esent and  NO PEACE-  IN :  DEATH ,FOR. T l~EE'an~lOnlwr:Sl id0ner ' .h i t  d ~,e  bagger to l  A w011 k"o~v~l i~" ; i~  ~ i~- ~ . . . .  " > 
" ' : . . . . . . .  ~ " ~ " ' l)a~ld ~ ~ ,, , ~ ., t T ,,,v~ ~ u~mc~y nl laver  of ti le 
State 0f Wash ington,  In Alask a and ia  Mr s. .Orm)dahl Sang a" Solo.: The  v'lsit[ . . . . . .  : ' . '  .... " - "  :{'.: ~ . . . . . . .  lef[', f ield ;~U~d ~sc0red i )enn0  "0mei, [~,nl;~,~ :.- .;~IL~-L .' "_' xae ~mmey : 
omer  states have  endorsed the ,  pro Of the.:SUl)erla~ttndent was abt  e~P~t - I  • " 'yee, a Ha ,u i lget  Indiun of tried to :make th i rdbut :had . : to ' , knockq) lan  of.~the..Dominion g0verninent' fo i. 
. . . . . . . .  dY, ad i  and ~he wan l)rotect the farmer  against  the  f i re  
. . . . . .  jeet ,  as we!l:; ,. a.s.innumerab.le~...,~,,~.~ . ~  auto clubs, ed at flight, . . . . . . . .  part lc i ! !ar~date :fi~i~l,~ hmg residence, passed away theother  the-second baseman over 
~' . "da ,v , : "h t ) t ;h |s~. t~ la i~ is  a re  not  :~ lnd i .ng  caught.~,~liding: to thirdi~:'Jus~ a " s l i t " s  
service'  clubs and : t°ur!st  9 ~ a ~ l s ( l t l b a S " I  ,underst s. . . . .  that ,  " .... i n Bilt|sli:i:~i(~i~ fe,~? knbW' oL :h~s' r !,~t-.~::  He~!e~i¢l',"lt;lii'~Obu e i . :qa? i t i~ ' : lO  t~Xl/eo~'ed ~ih~t:]u,-.~st'"A~., ~;Spirit'tile' ' . " ?anre'hi(S:~bund;..),.Tlfi~ : ' ' •  . . . . .  v ; .,repose. that  It; : , i ~ , : "  ''~ "'':~, '" ":" ..... S( ems' ~' ....... hop eelta.•b.e' :'his:,," '~'~ e~'o!~d :!~hio d s  " ' "  . . . . . . . . . . . .  "'  '<""~ .the b~!!.. : • '~ '  . . . . . . . . . . . . .   ,~he:,$mi..the):.a, theoppos!tion!::;sP~akei~,.:ia,/:~e!.i:tou~b.i[~i!~ii~ii~ ~ p . ' a le o f  . . . . . .  wheat ro much • adv0 eated• b  .... , 
....................................... " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,< . .  . . . . . . . . .  i : . . fa~n ier  : . ,~a~,a..~,,~t ~ . '  ~..' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
l ' rov inc ia l ' y :Commaf id .  "6~: i ! !h~e! )oan:adfan ' l~: .  f l i~ f ,  i i i i v i !  ::g.i.g.: I::,:.;:..::,::!.:..: ~.:.: ; , :  ' .  ,;!~ l "cuatotn  among , the . in~ : :~hat a : ! i ;un : l , i .  :eac~i~f~e; :  i~a~: ' :~@o! : j~: rm~tte , ,  ' . . . . .  J t  .may,,.:' - - '  - . , - , ; . t j~unt , '~  ~- '~t - :  ii:~i' ~i~! 
Legion,. . iocal . . . . . . . .  boards-0f."ti•ade;!and.:i~d ; , ~  . . . . . . . . . . .  '-"' "../- ,<-' • : - . .  ". :; ,- ; ", ......... ~: . . . . .  / ' .  i ........: ; ' . )  '; l,~ here. ti..body., is......, :,. ~ b~fl~i':, it~i~ wilere. . . . . . .  the  a~"~d;'one::: ':•:In'  th'e,;,':: 5t~" ::" g They-" : "  '"did" :~io~"' "  ..... get  I ~h~;l~ . . . .  !i~St .',!'~t.:)ie~'~,', "";'~o l l s l~ ; "  ':.hUe. ' ! ' :~ . j<~. ,  ,... ; , '  ..,::..~',~ 
lag cit izens/haVe also.'ei +it. .~he adorsed. A t  . the¢Smithers  base ba i l  '<'tournal es ta te  of  .the depar ted  ~Shall he adni in aa0ther 'untH;th~:~)t ' l l  wh.ea, i ; .~gI~te r [~ii~ilke a , .hd~.er  : :~ id i i i~t '~:~d~as  . . . . . .  ;" 
LIons ciuba" of.. ~he :Poe|fie"-No:t.fl~we~t' mont  ovei' the .week eild l~/ddle']Denno I I s(ered:, or ,.s0m~ ! sucfi thln~::  Anyway,  . . . . . . .  g6.t,(~ig010.di':.g~t~k :~t~ .t'.h~: iJa'ili %~ith"~twO Iih~i:~f0i~"th~3 i , ,V~,~ "i~~:  ~;"::' ...... back- ,  .".: :~!,,.I 
Distr ict  'hiiVe )Yorm.ed'a :~C6~itte6~wfih of  the Hazeit0ii  . . . . .  l.the: HagWilget .lhdlahs'i~and ~th'e Mor l~  :i eouhl ><i :.::! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  team ~0t.a~'ban~ a :t),A ....... , ,,.....,-, 
te'n. : I/~ 
k.i)wn ia~i the . . . . .  
th'es a l l  Wasi 
ly.,Te¢(~l~ 
t'reaidJiit: ill~! 
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About the C.N.R. 
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lllltililM   
p Publ ished Every Wednesday 
dian National . H" Sawel ~ ' " .7~ i Publ isher ~I I I I I I I I I [~~~ 
to almost . , , .  . . , . , . .  + r . , ..... . .  
ts to number  Advertising rate, Display "35e per Inch ~ 
per issue; reading notices 15c for the ] (._)~7/J/ ~ 
~entmd practlcallYof those f irst insert ion nnd~, 10c each" subse- i • _ / : 
g to lack o f  quent insert ion:  legal.notices 12c and ~D ~r ~ i~ ~r ]~t [ / '7~ D 
8e. Trans ient  Display 40c per inch. - ~ J |~ J~.~VL I~. J  ~ 
' ' :  "" "".'+ IN  'Cya couver.i  
During 1934 the  average number  of  persons employed by Canadian 
Railways was 74,774, and the wages paid them came  
one hundred mi l l ion dollars~ Thi.~ represented, both a ( 
• ' employed and amount of  payroll, an advance over 1933, and  
the whole increase in  personnel was due to re-employment 
business.Wh°se services had previously been dispensed with owia N O K  
The,  average mileage o f  road operated in 1954 was 23,676 miles, making 
Canadian National Railways the largest single railway system in  the " .,. 
Western Hemisphere. . . : " HON. MR. K ING HAS SPOKEN , 
In  1934 the total freight transport6d by Canadian National Railways amounted Vanqpuver is at its best now- -  
to 44,719,477 tons, an increase of eighteen per cent over the previous eome to the Gr0svenor. Idea l  for 
year. The average haul of  freight was 326 miles, ' The value of this ihe  Rt. l ion.  W. L. ,~[..tt.Kenzie King ladies travel l ing a lone- -qu ie t  for 
freight is not ascertainable, but it must run into marly hundredmil l ions of  h,atier of the Ol)ln)sith)n in the last  I/nsiness t r ips- -and in the heart  of 
dollars, and, comprising all kinds of necessities andluxuries,  contributed l)arltanmnt in Canad'~, atul leader of the cit.v. 
to the welfare and happiness of  every man, woman and child in the 
Dominion. '  the Lil)eral. l)+Lrt.v in C, anada, has sal4 ~ ,  . -  :, 
Canadian National Railways carried over 10,000,000 passengers du i ing  1934.  . his piece and still the worhl goes on ~ . . . . . . .  . 
This was also an increase over 1933.  These paid ia  fares $16,351;299. , ;fl)ont its I)usine;~s. getting uso£1 to the ,. 
or  aa average of  $1.62 per passenger with an +average journey o f  new;.l)rOsl)e!'ity wlii,..h the pt)llcles of . . . . .  
. ,  . . . .  seventy-one aad three.quarter miles. + " the ('(,)+.+t,tv:ttive goverxt;nelt= has 1)11~ 
:+ ~ - ' These figures, without embell ishment or amplification, show the vastn6ss of the • in t .  effect. 
: , . public'services rendered by Canadian NationaL Railways. The system 3!r. Kin~ :u~v(' l'Is Sl)veeh over the -. - <~,fl'~ 
• . + is conducted on  as economical a scale as is consistent with the highest 
standards nf  r~;l~.,n~ , ts~s.~t;nn ql'h+, ;m~t~*n~uam-~n# .~n ~.,~; . . . .  ] .  ~a,¢  ti l l] i ,) 0119 Lii~;ht bl;:t weel'. :tll:~. frogtl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
4 
~1111 standards of railway operation. The aprovement in business an 1934 
over the+ previous year enabled more people to be employed . . ,  more the reports of (,~'eh the mt,:t l'ahfd 
wages to be pa id . . ,  more service to be rendered. Also, more money ].il)eral 1)tli)el'.% h~ .+till h:,d nothing t(i 
was.available to be spent among Canadian producers and  Canadian ,,+'ft,:' (.~:'t'l)t fo cnr,hv on iu H,e.o)d w:t¢ 
merchants. • r 4'  ' i.h)t~ lols gore)'nmant did f,:r n,.ue years 
A continuation of  this improvement in our business will carry on and enlarge pr,,','i~,l;s Io the .~:u:':'ess of H :,. It. B 
/ . these~good results . . . the whole country,wi l l  benefit. This  ye,ar 
Canadian National Railways is co-operating in a~ extensive wa~"m . ]h,'~:,(qt. IIou...3h'. King i.~ all for tlm 
the national movement to diminish unemployment and  to restore .H  st~fff of everything for  the prLvi.  
industrial ac t iv i ty . . ,  to help banish the depression and br ing ?t,':(,+l c.l)wst,s. Reform is npparently" 
better times for everyone, n,:t in his sehe]ue +)f things, exeel)t the 
Canadian National Railways feels justified in asking 'for your co-operation; [reform of the ~'+euate--it is t,)o C<mser 
A greater use by Canadian citizens of the facilities offered by this vative for h im.  ' 
system - -  transportation, express, telegraphs, hote l s -  will materially 
help not  only us, but all Canada . . .  andyou will receive full value Read and digest Hm~. 3h'. IfAng'z 
/or every dol lar spent. " " " • " ' " Sl>et, ch ,nd  whnt have you? He offers 
: ~. ]mthing to hell) Camtda or to help the 
.I During Ibe ~resent St~mmer season the C,.N.R. IS h • ' • '-',; - .  
: I] providlng speciM]ares and excurslom betwe, dulmldts']l :L " "'A, . . . .  " :~ ...... 
II throughoat Canada. These are exceptional trhvel []" ' .  ": : -  . . . . .  . ' 
| [  bargd/ns. The nearest C.N.R. agentwil l  he+glad to I1": 5' .... : : . . . . . .  
" [J J glvefldlpartlculars. '. , . II ' ,-,. ' --~ 
~ ~ '  _: ---+ _-:~- : 
.,:.t-l., :Berg, ,nfi.,eld..ttmer~:la",!tazelton," ~ ,,,~,~ 
had the misfortune to stick+~he corn,~r + :Hamelion : '~'d. Snii 
,)f n spade::lntoi:the, slde. :0f'::ihis:: foot: '  ' " + . . . .  ' " ~' end .was, the!,heavl, " ""~" " " "~"~ ~' '  "" ~"l,' 
I while working on the?road lost ..~seeR. I " ::" ' '  ~: q r%~ . . . . .  r '+:L,'  . " ,  ' , :  " +,+~ +,+ ,." ' ,%,  
. . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . .  " , "';The.~dlser'Ict  ar6~ 
• ' ' ' . . . . . . .  * * ' "  + . . . . . .  + 'al)mit':£~"ar~l~;e:-:i.'':~ - 
Mi's An~ - 0~ant~ a. ~';ad .~. itted • to' and:  th~ :~iflh.'!~,,~/~ , 
the Haze l t0n  H~spitai  :on  yr iday  lost a'  drlnk: : 
L k: k k I mfftering'fr6~.~i(~d!<attaek"..of:" " " .  ":+ pleur~y,,~. ' .  . :  : 
, . , /~ .  f , , ' ,  , ' "  . . . . ,  ,+. . " ,  : . , ' . , '  . . . . : '  
re@w-  . . . .  suMMmg 
F&R S 
Fo~ ~[ety,.com|orl, convenience,  travel by rail: J~sper National ~+.  , < ~  / . . .  d ~'  :"  1 d . : r 
. . . .  Park |st Ol~iy one o|  many  de l igh l |u l 'broa l+. jo0rne¥ ~ ~ ~  +` :~  : ("  , ) : '  
i en route, t .e i, no+ exi++ chars(/ fi ; S i 0 p o # o r ' . o ~ ~ - - ' L ,  ' : m > : '' :1 : : +' : 
, /  .,,. . :.. . , . + . . ,,, :. 
: ' ~ 1:1 ' ' 1 ~  . . POp ' ' 'O+m "+~0" '  "e . ] I  : O+ .+: , re  ' "' J ' :  'm )"q + . + ~ +  J . . . .  : . :1++ : 
+ - -  = >", " ~ " , -  - -  " " ,'! *" b r  +a l l ' and  ' learner  . . . . . . .  " ' , ; ~ + : "  .i. ":. 
= - - ~ ' ~  ' . " ' .--=== . . . .  " - ~  ' '. ' ' ' ' ' ". '.'" • ~. ' ,S l J I~ I~: I~ ' ,  " ~,+' • . . . . . .  ~)  . . . . . .  ~ ~ ~ ." ~,~.: .~%,-  .- .. , , ; : .+  , , . ,. • , ' - ;  
( ~ ~ ~ - . . ~ . , ' ~ L A ~ ' .  ,':. " .. . . .  ' : . . . . .  , " .' . . . . . .  ::";*", ........ ' ." .'-' 
• ~ . . . . .  ~- - . - . - - - - , . . .~- .+. :u . ' ,+= '+:,,,-, ) I "  '~ . '7 ,~mS~'~+'~' , '~ .  'YY:,"Y~,:?,b'~q+-,~ , . , :  . . . . .  ': " ,:, .~ ~-'(. : ,~+, '  . .  ' , .  : ,' , , . ,  , . .  ". ' .  ' . 
] " +++++;+ 1 
+ t . )  ., '~  : i '  ' " : " ;¢  "++" : :C - "  , :  4 ' .; '+ . t"t '  :" 
' - Traff ic on':' ::rbtid: :New u, . . . .  , .~".. ; ..; ..... , ". .... ' ,".".:' : . :  . . . .  I + .',+:', '. +-..:and:,Mrs.::,H;'.¢0.  . . . . .  W-rlneh,a , ex- ! 
, :It :::i60ks 
~orn l~ :i ,,:i~ + 
~II~, 
tiled 
ii ¸ ' '2  ~: 
I)eople who lmve. l!D, 0ecupation. I Ie 
0li ly criti(,izes Hart. Mr. Bennett  be- 
chnse lie +did things ".and goti ,thlllgS 
done, -'Mi'. King ,would imt, throw ouc. 
|t~.') "of Mr. Bc, nn+tt s re,april lneasttres 
q.l~cauSe: he' ,~iH~p/)rthd them :a l l .  He,. 
~6f. eu| |rse wt)uld amend them somewhat 
iii;t ;tfiS.~6 ~'~m+n+lni'eat~;;]udglng'. from'. 
ii~ 6:i'e66rd' :bflth e"i.~i bern i part3, ~ .+ wouht 
.[;:t/:+ehlefl~;+;:d/selmrging.h~l the inen up: 
~++.,'!+++:/r.~.).")+),~.~¢:;:.,~ ~ ~.  4 I}=#: ;., ,:: '"~r +," ': ; .) ., +"', " J  
tminted to' ,admlnlster the. new legisla: 
tion : itnd .:'np~0int g00d. Liberal . :party- 
'+"¢+~i ~ :.,1%~,hmid(:ir ¢:;hbi ,.eamtot/:.klislnlss 
s~ilatt,i;s:~' -o l ; ' . i t  wliuhl n0t t~ike' him;itm,; 
f'O t'(.f0rnl the, semite. • , : " ; ,  " . .  
.Q!lJuring. tile l)ast, flV(~ years Mi; K in~ 
hits 'done-tl0thtng': ln the : these 'except  
tO <mlidif '  +ritieilze.i He';i~fP'm.ed ,,n6tfi.' 
1 
CRy" Transfer 
Smithers ,  B .C . .  
Tax i  and  t rans fer  Serv ice  
At  all  hours  
W. B. Leach, ,Owner 
: l , ' J+d.¢.,+hMINO I , ' l ;R  $| I l P . '~gN+P A Sp I~e IA I .TY  l 
P .O .  I~OX ' J4~.  A Wire  
i I )R |N '~3~ ~. !~ ' t JPc ;d"  I : I .G.  ~ I I I  l , r in~ u 
. . 
who blush sl ightly wl~en tw!tted hi|ant 
his imtetivity and;htck  of a policy. 
,% 
CANADA :QN?~TOP. i ':".~ 
Cnmula lad l'l/c, way 0~'ei' 6tlier~ebu'ii 
trtes :dltf'iif:~;:~fii6= ffi 'st %l~:*;:iff6i~thg":,'o~ : 
this ytmr in ,eXl)orts o f  ttlUt!~] of. her 
, . : • . . . , .  , ~ .* ' , . : ; '  ,..', ~-,,~., .,,,,~ 
Ira)duets to the United Kingdom, fur-, 
ther Imheathm. . that  trado eonditiong+ 
are eontinually,i, g~ttlng ..,better. Tht, 
~onm/6dit|es wI'~lf":~!hieh 0mean top-: 
ped thc.JistAvere+wh.qat, pats., floui;~- 
.0bsters, caliper ot:e and rods, crudo 
,,lne:¢"n'olbferrous?;.,tntet~fls: Siiles, .' of 
Zli~iit':ti, the"lYhlf~l K ingdom/emoted  
,) • v ed. to  16,214i262 hundredweight in the' 
f i r s t  SI~ m(mtbs i;f ~ li)35.:'. Argentln~ 
was.second, and Austra l ia  third.  Tht!. 
D]iifiiiii~'~ (~'a~ flrs~ hi  i~,h6at !fhiili'wltJi 
i ~16,348, imnd/'edwd'ight',: Aiistr'alia ~ fi] 
see, ha-q) ! tgc~,,an¢!,,,l rancei~:t~iril ~. ~. ~Thq 
Dont ! . ion  : ~(',i'S':= ~eeiiiia ! in  " ~.h'ff.f'~:; g.eoii~: . - 
an.ins, ~(d0d:::i/n~i :flmli6r::',::~ii/i~ ::idau.~ 
m6,/:ii of:m|ig..: i : : . ;  . ? :  
I , ; .~ ,  ' ~f  t .x  + ,'~.~,,~ ,. 
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! HE TEn NEWS 
" ~ ~  . . . .  ' " "  ' " ,  ' " &~KI¢ .  OO 
A b o u t  NOTICE I GIRLS ONA MOUNTAIN TR IP  HEALTH FROM THEGARDEN-  5 ' : 
M!ss Mary Reid of  Vancouver - i s  a CAMPERS RENTING MY LOTS[ ' A party of Terrace young ladies who] The average garden supplies vege- ~ l l~vtP¢  R~[ro IMxr  
guest  of .Mrs. 'L." G. Sk inner .  :=Miss AT LAKELSE LAKE MUST "PAn 'have  been busy at~ Remo decided that '  tables in abundance, Perfect ly .fresh ,~a~[  o &p~.~t~ 
Reid e.tme north  last week~ in corn- F IVE  DOLLARS MONTHLY.--MRS. a trip up the mountains was good for through the summer months, and also Terrace, B.C. 
tpany  with her father Who Droceeded. M. W." BOSS, 1147 Pandora Ave,  T ic .  them after picking strawberies for a many which are easily stored either 
' north to the Yukon where he will con tor|a, B. C . . . .  ~ number  of weeks.~ =The services of a .raw or canned for winter use. ' ~ Wil l  ship to any  point on line 
!t est the coming election as the Liberal * * * competent guide were secured and the Comparatively few persons eat  su f -  s ta r t  was made f rom n lJoint west' of f ieient vegetables. Minerals such as  Will you try our Bread and candidate. ***  'rlw Terrace boys of the communit~ Renm. After several hours Climbing iron, calcium, phosphorus,l iodine, su l -  Buns?  
• camp at L'tkelse Lake 'came home on the reached "The Sleeping Beauty" .phur wh ichneut ra l i ze  the acid tonal'i- S~anding orders shivped 
Mrs. L. W. Kergin who has been Tuesdar  and sti l l  a larger group of and  from ~hts point .they had a splen, tion of the blood, are found in proper h,  lid:~ying at Lakelse Lake with Miss ' regularly. 
girls went out to take their places, did view for many miles around. The .combination as natur~ provides theln 
Wat t  returned to***the coast Saturday. The camp has been a great successand tr ip  back was not so good. Either the in vegetables. Spinach, chard, ' let'- All k indsof  cake. Get our price. 
Coolor weather arrived towards the the hgys have done a lot of good work guide had taken a differ;cut route  or tuce. celery, tomatoes, carrots, cabbage . 
• , . . . .  .~-.. in clem'ing up the camp site, making else ~he' t ra i l  had become a lot rougher s t r ing  beans; beets, parsnips, potatoes vml of the week, Imt l i t t le ra inTe l l ,  
'rod the Iml:lnce of the haY' erbi, :~is park conditions in the bush r ight  be- in .q few hours. Anyway, the down- radishes, onions, cucumbers, asparagus I [ 
• bcingharvested in good conditioh, hi,,,, the eainp, and thoro,,gh,ye!ear-ward trip was not far advanced when turnips, peas and eau,tf,ower a,, have PI ilb rt Hote l  
. . . ir.g the beach of all l i t ter and drift, one of the party sat, down, then an- varying amounts of avai lable mineral  [ i 
Reimii'~:iifi: ~' i l l iams. creek bridge * * * other an'd it quickly developed into a nmtter . . Lea f  and stem vegetables are [ 
m'v al,,;u~: ~c,,~ipletC~l" and .loggingl. op- .Mrs. Fred Nash has gone out with contest as to who sat  down and got up richer .in eqlcium. Green vegetables [ TERRACE, B.C. [ 
oratioliS froh~ t~ear Lakelse Imke hre the girls cam p as chaperon and to help the oftenest. Before they were half are best sources of. i ron. ! 
• ~gain I~i~g carried' oi l  -. : . ?:~ , in the management (if affairs. 'way down their  Clothes' were showing Vitamlns, essential to health, are ~ Fully Modern Electric L ight 
.... : • Running Water  
. . . . . . .  : . -  * * " $ " : :  ' ' :: *** '*~igllS of we'w against the rocks, and necessary for growth and protection i Travel lers Sample Rooms i 
. . . . .  '- . . . . . . .  :- ',. '., Work on the Usk extension of the the guide had to walk from then on from disease. Di f ferent vitamins are 
S .nm bf-the lmy,~:.bn::the f0rest:..trM1 highway is well under ~va.~ now, and .with eyes front, arid when the par ty  found, in various foods. Vegetables } P. O. Box 5 Telephone i 
work._south of Imlw:ls'e'L,~kegot ~luite tho eanq, is ful ly organized under the t'imfll.r reached Remo. lamps were all usually served raw, such as lettuce, Gordon Temple, Prop.- i 
a thri l l  the other day  when they saw for(,:mtn Tom Moore .who expects to 'dight 'rod kept on lml'ning unti l  the cabbage and tomatoes- are valuable 
wh.tt the)- considered bear tracks in a make rapid progress. ~irls made suitable repairs, sources while smaller amounts are " - ' - -~. - - - '~- - , - -~-~-- - , .  . . . . .  .:,i 
wmd hoh,.. The);  beat a .hasty  retreat . . . 
available in all others. Imt it  was aftorward diseovt~red that  I Im'ry Bowman. C.N.R. eohmization 
:~ I~rqeiieal joker in the camp had . . . . .  ,,. . " . Starch and sugar are found ill pota- I
• ,...(~, h:~s se,~t In n number of notices ] ~ _ _  toes, lmrsnips, beets, carrots, ¢orn, i Tcrrac  5t0ck 0[ 
made the t racks . .  • • " de: , l in t r  wirh nn ,,ffer nmde by the rai l  ] ~ ~ ~ ! ~ % { i ~ '   ..... " " :~ ' peas and bean.~; "and supply food for ] Mill 
w~ly Toy l)hlcillg high class brood sows I~.~-~.~ - . ~ -  - - - - • . . . .~ ;~ '~ ' : ,~t  
Word h,qs conl~ hf ' th'at  3II.~g Edith xk'i;h l,w, ti flu'stars. The sows will be bod~ ~,,~ .o~ =e me Lumbff : 
i: : peas, beans Iilld lenti ls) contain nitro-  Kolme Iflans to sl;ond the winter  at plwel~a..~vd by experts at  a very reason . . . .  ~ . . . . .  i~ 
Portland, Ore. She expects to leave aide cost and the ra i lway  would co- ,~ii ~ gen and .are  used for tissue building. 
Stowm.t for th5 south dur ing the corn- oPei:ate 'wit l ia  greatly reduced.'fretgh~ Another important  function of. vege- Rough Lumber . No. 2 Shiplap 
tames is to supply .f ibrous mater ia l  
ing week. ' '" I r'tto'/~It,)iSoks l ike a f ine  chance ' for  which is not  digested, thus providing SIS common dimension and No. 1' Sk.:p. 
• * * [ farmer,s:t0 get, in to the .hog  business lap 
The scow for 'the Kahun river fe r ry ]wi t  h good stock. ' ' " " :=.~d~i!i~ Imlk or roughage and aiding el imina- 
te about finished but is wait ing for a I .. . . . .  ' , , • • :~!:~, tion. No. 1 Finish,  Siding, Flooring, V-join! 
,ulm('la] brand of Imint before it i's put [ ,  Rey . ' .T .E . .  and Mrs. Birehall  spent .~ ,  Points to be considered in cooking Etc. 
into (:ommission. - - " . . . . .  ~ [ vegetables are preservation of color, : 
• . • . .  : [thei.week end a t  Richmond's summer . Mouldings, ~,, 
R, inger 'Slid-Cooper,-, is .no~--~a]l.. f ixed ~ home q t Lakelse Lake. [ flavor and nutr ients.  Most vegetables Shingles 
,.,,..,.. . . . . . . .  . . . ,  ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , :.. are best cooked in the smallest amount PRICES ON APPL ICATION 
of water which can be used without . : . i , ' .= . . . - :  . . . . . .  ,. up in Ms new. forestry office. JNASSAY OFFICE,  USK, CLOSED bm'ning the vegetables, or they  may :!! . :  ..: .... ,.. 
--. . ,.- _ be steamed. Have 'the water boiling . ~, • .<. =: 
• " " . ' hen  Vegetable is put in the pot. Keep, ~o,.httle Tffma, ,C ,  
. . . .  • ', . - ~ , : . . .- • it boiling, not s immering ,and keep 
: , .  O, T.. SUNDAL CO o,o,o,,, o ,o, - . . ,  
- • * cooking preserves .color. Baking with . . . .  " = - - @ 
. ,  out the addition of water is a good [ R .  W .  RILEY: Phm. B 
Headquarters for method in some cases but  Is not prae- • 
• , . tieal for many vegetal)lea. To l~reL ! Terrace [ 
Paints 0ils Varnishes ! 
eabbage f0mi ly  6r onions, use a large 
G dy Ti Car B tt ri oo  eat"  res  a e es  .~o . . t  of water in an. Uncovered yes- t~ex.l l  F ly  Ktl 
• "- " sel and boil for the shortest possible Oi l  .of Citronella, etc .  
• di time for tenderness. F ishing Tackle 
I)r. Osterhaut. superintendent of Variety in serving vegetables from General Merchan se ' ~ " ~nis:ions for the United Church of Can 
:. day to day aids in apl)ealing to the Rods, Reels, Lines and FIys F lour  Feed ::, : •Hardware .  . .~ ,. .Ida for British Columbia, arrived on appetite. All hey stock. 
~ ~  Monday morning from the east. Tile 
.... .: ....,.:~..::: .... , . , , . . . . . . .~.~._:~.. : . . : . . ,~..  ~ame eVe)ring he ~itet'the board. Of . " • I 
. . . . . .  7r=:, - - w = - . - - - - ~  man'tgen~ent of Kno.~.~ United church to . ~]~ARIETY IN :FEEDING STUFFS 
• . . . . . . .  " ; ,  " discuss local church conditioi~s. ~ ... , . :  ' -  " - -  = -- - 
' :' ' ..... :': / :  : . . - , " . ,  " :-' :: ' ' ~ feeders" lia~;e a wide range of co t te r -  .. 
.L~12J~$LMI~"AI L~ l~. . :~!~.~: i i ! :  . .  : :  Mr. and ~irs. AlexF'Har~;ey arrived cial mfxed feeds f rom Which to seiect 
from Prince Rupert :the .middle b~ the their "requirements. For the year ~end- 
• - " , - - : , . v - , .  " . . . .  Garagc, ScrVi Shop 
~e:Ic( .. ed ~eptember 30, 1934; : : . , there  were .~ .." 
'., - , .  '. ' . . .  " " . : "~'/]!':~ //":,  ,:" ~[ t l  m,ploy of the Canadlan Fish & 1,301 ,wands of mixed :fe'~: registered' Ce:., 
I~"  "1"  [,t v ~"!~ |' ~1  r . -~ , / ,  i : :  I~ i t~ ' [ !S ' : l~r - - ' t - -~  ' ] ]C , ,h l  Storage Co., i,~ anx ious  to make under :the'~Feedlng Stuffs Act .Of Can, . ..... 
• - . . ;  I - [ x w . , I  : : l   17 t, eo,, greatly .at- add.' ' Pou ih 'y fe 'eds  a re  much '  .m6~:e:  Taxi 'rruekin'z- Del ivery  
" : ..... ' " ' - ' ' '~ I  rl 'aere(t't~3;,th~ cdmate and possibMties ' . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  numerous than feeds.for other ,classes c0a i~ad Wo6d"  , .. . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . .  : : .  , . . : . .  . . . .  . ,  , : ,  =
of stock and account for 935 brands, or 
" : . . . .  ' : " " " '  " " "*  . . . . . . . .  ~" . "  : "  " '"  " ~ '1 '  ' ' , ' " "  . . :~ ' . " . ' . ' L  , . . . . .  ' . . • ,- ,:,~.. .'.,, , ~ • , ' ,  . . . .  ,%~ . :,... . . . .  . . nearIy 72 per cent of the total. Dairy 
~ '~t~l~¢~]  ]~ ct~s-], , , , , : , , ,  . . . . .  , , W_,L___~__L  "__ _ " ' ~[  me of the I~py.s"hi ;e ' . ' : i ,  eg inn ing  to feotls.follow with 129 brands, . calf 
uvaav~at l la tuw~t! -~ . . . . .  ~ u s u r e n c e  .~ lget  the ' f i r s t  signh !~i~":fii~k fever; and meals with 64 and hog. feeds with 43.' Agent'for 
: ..... . . . . . ,  . ' . " . . . . . . . .  ' ~ |are  f ingering their  l'ifles ai~d shot,:gun The. increased product ion,  of' high ' 
- ~ ~  ~- -  - ~ :' i ' - . -  - ~ ~ ~ ~  |and  wonder ing  t f  the , : 'ean  rea J ly '  sl~o'6t-protelff"dnd |h in , ra l  n | tx f fa res  to : ' sup-  F o r d C a r  " ' -  
" : ' " '  " ' : " ;  ' '  .... :__L~ ' . . . . . . . .  [as well as their  target pra"~tlee:indi- i f lement~and l )a lanee rather than to S 
" , . . . . .  , . . ,o  . . e  om, .o . . . .oo  , , , . . . rown / 
! unhmss.,' ~:,:, .:,.,'.v i,~,..,.~ : . , . .  S . . . .  Wheri :Yod' t i~  th6 Columns of v0,ril. ' "~":'; ' ' :~:"  " ;~"  ~" '~""  . . . . .  LOCAL, 'NEW:S;PAPER! , A few years  ago s , ,eh  preparat ions  : : ' [  ; '~ .~ ' . :~~, , : : '  
: :i . : i : i : ,: i ,  r ." MisS, ~t. l i6 ] : ? .¢ [~r i s ty  a r r ived" :~r ida ,+ '  I z amouf i ted .~o ~i~ ' . , : /b ra i id~) i  
. : ' , " .','i:' " ~ . . . . . .  . . .  : " ':: " ' . . . .  "; " ' pa~e!!ts,t0"sl)end"tw~':Weeks.i~I...r.".nndi~M~S.i..~:Chr~l~y:h01iday _with her.~,. This trend" isin"keeptng'""~ ',wl~ii":"~ " ":""the:idea~i]" " " ~i!, . .. :,i:., ~"  ,.' . . . . .  .,~i=.~:-~".. . i 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,. f~Lagr . leu l tu ra l  l enders  :and ' r~g~izes  [ .. . . . . . .  "''"' ": ~ " ' You. are'supp0rting a local, industry and euc0ura m ' t e, 'hid:'/a'rm, :~'~'bhfa~i~/rhti~: , ,  , . . . . .  : , I t  g , ,h  . . . . . . . . . . .  
wit]i m lnhnmn '~hsh' '0titlay: for Imr-" : ' ~ ~ ~  Tell thebuv ing  public,what,you have:and give:'ith,di:~ri~e::]i::!i in terest ' th~,Tmi l :Conso itlated Mining eha~i'ff'tddS~::, , ! , . ,  :. 
OMi~ECA :HERAL6, i - ,~ 'ND TERRACE ~: ,". " "" . .," ana~ sniem~i¢::coi:an:/t]i£0ranby-Sme~t ..In",'aadmon to..th~e ' ~Lx~" :, te~ ' 
, W ."=,i', sme l te r  fo r  .,th~....~liierhl:,pr,~ttles.,, S lnk l~:  f~ :n /a te f la l s  sueh .as : . tankt l  Fred 0t~-' :i] er wlthia~!~le~,"t~i:ma.lfl~@'iit'aeq st°ms we~e! :g lso ,  reg is tered  2T8 .,:tl/iinds. 
, ;~oli]~,e::,~h~;~bluinfiS? ~.,, :.,;.,~,:. :..:!:, ...:,., ..:.: .... ,, ::).. r '~ :~ ':~ ,, P: s. ~ s' : : , ' the::north..ithalFi.:are.:fi0w':liandi,(~nn#a, .... ::,,: ,, , . : ,  . . . . . . . . .  • . ,. !, %, ' :  , . . - : (~':~, '  t i ' . ; : ' : : . ' : :  ~' ;f~.~ ,.'~". :. ; . ," , ~ ,' : ,  . . 
' a . • . ,  . . . .  , . . ,  , :. , ~ . . . .  : .  ,. , . . . .  . . , . , . .  . . . . . . . . .  ',' '+"  ~: . ,  ....... ,.,,,.,,~;,.~'~.~rr.:--,~est~roP.':-t_!.s,h;mealipowdered~mi '~ '  ...... ' : : : "  
• " • . . . .  pn ' ,  a~9un~ ' ' . . . . .  . y ,neoU,v~.r p r ln te~ wil l ,not, help bu i ld  your  town and community~nor -. ~ e , . . . ,  :-..'". , " , " ,  ,,' .,, ,' : .'.:,: ......... ~ .and:},lh¢~.,~ml~t.~ g[ 'u ten  fe~I;: breec .." : ae tp  sea  your  p roo~ef f  ' , : " ,. . .  :.' .. ..... , ......... . . .  ,-" ,- o r  ~.,,.,.. " ~'' o f :  !o~hat f l s  , fgr  . the raw . . . . . . . . . . . .  ::'r:' ''"''' ~"-  ~ ' " .  ~' ',", "~. ~:~" '  B . .C . !LandSurveYor  ' ': " 
. " . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " " , , : '  ' .  ~:: " . . . . . .  . ' " : .  , " '  . . . .  '~" : ' F " . " . , "~.~' . / ' ,~ /  t '  ' , , . . ' "n" . , "  .... ' " " . " "  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . : ' , .  . . " ,  ' . -  
Has  :y6ur, mbsei;J~tlon l~een~<va|~ "Set? : '.:._ ":~.;:i.!):!, ..... ' ,: .~ .:. ,::: ..!-,;...::~ .. :, ;., ......, .:. 
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HERE'S the ~ood bargain 
of the year! Change to 
coolness with Kellogg's 
Corn Flakes, now in a 
Great Summer Sale at your 
grocer's. Lower price! 
Bigger value than ever! 
Serve Ke l logg 's  for 
breakfast, lunch or sup- 
per. Crisp ~ delicious 
nourishing. Oven-fresh: 
Ready to serve. Matchless 
quality and flavor. Made 
by Kellogg in London, 
Ontario. Order several 
packages today ! 
I " 
'¢., , 
! 
Every person in  Br|t ish 
Co lumbia  is in some way 
: dependent  on  the  revenue 
from forest  p roducts .  
This great natural wealth. 
is your responsibility 
be careful with fire in tide 
Woods. 
Be Sure Your Match ,  Cigarette _ 
Fire is Dead Before You Leave It 
I Doi s und Hem : : : . . . .  . . . .  ::i : . . . .  " "  . . . . . . . . . .  - ng Are i Orme:.s,.L td. 
Of interest to you and your friends The Mhh~brcl~r'Drug Store 
• • " : ' 1 of Northern B. C. 
The wireless stat ion 'at Hazelton is 
now •finished and  ready for operation. 
The lmiifi~who installe¢] the eqtflpment. 
are now ~|t Telegraph Creek "installing 
~i s imi lar  ~station .there. Then the 
new:system wi l l :be l int  into operation. 
FOR SALE--Lot 2285, Kispiox, 1! 
Miles from Hazelton; 177 acres.--Ap- 
ply Nithi  River, P. O., B. C. 
..a~•' ideai i:vaeaaon' I Y '~f l~dSS"  PRINCE GEORGE :_: ~_,_ :, • ss;, PmNcfi::'rd PEr t the} Z ~ngle: " '  
7oui.i,of "hi-rash ~0ium~P~inoe ..Ru'~t,t;,'$asi~/,. Vm~-: %.44  h ~ ,.:- 
i..(~ :For'Jnfori~afl0t~-(3kll/0r'~wr!te to ", : !:., I ,O.CAL :AOI~IT  •': '  : 
.:, : , ' ', (:. ,~ or P.!,LaICJe;D'F..&',P.A;, PrinCe Rupert ,':: ,: .... '., :. 
@.; : :  , , L . . / " . . ' r : :~  ' . ; '  " : -  . . . .  ' .v " '  : .  :., ::".' : , '  , . , " . . "Y ' ,~25 b 'Su  : 
CA   JAN, NATIONAl: :S!E MSHI Ps,:, 
" , . : , .  , . . : . . ,  ~. "" : , -  , ; . " , : : , . :b '  
¥' :Sub cripfi0n Due': Is::: :ou:r: S 
A mining nlflU froln Texas passed 
through here this week enroute to 
Usk to look over some properties. There is not likely to be any Stevens 
* * * l candidate ill Skeena riding. 
Haste nmkes waste--especial ly true I . . . 
wllea you are leav ing,your  camp fire. Miss ~'elSOll, tea(.l ier ill Haze.lton 
• ~ . , I lml)lic school, left 'l'aesdtiv fo r  her 
Miss Moore of Pr ince ~tuper~ spen~t . . . .  . . • ' 
• " . /nt.v,e m l~egina wJa, l'e sbe will spend the  week end with her sister, Mrs. A .~.  ..- . " 
I rhe  l 'en l : l l l l i ng  s l ln l luer  v i lea | i t~ J l .  
h'vhm in Hazelton. l , , . " 
, Forest fires rob  e~le l l  on( ,  o f  ns - -o f  
food. of ch)thing, of. shelter. 
Better n fle'ld Cillllp fire than a. 
dead forest. 
~1 , II 
A dead f(,rest, nman.~ d¢:~i(1 jobs and 
dead sports. A live forest produces 
live jobs. lmppy recre~ffhm , and the 
substance of nat ional  l~rosperlty. 
Dr. and .Mrs. H. C. Wr inch are ex- 
l;ectcd to return (|l l  Thnrsday  of next  
week after .t [rip to Califoruia. 
$ $ $ 
/ 
Sale of Home Cookiag, Fr iday,  Aug. 
23rd, from 4 to 5 p.m., in the United 
Church, Hazelton, under  the auspices 
of the Women's Auxiliary to the Haz. 
eltou Hospital .  
Traff ic on the road between New 
Hazelton and Smithers over the week 
end was the heaviest for several years 
, $ $" 
The distr ict around here is bad ly  in 
need of  rain. The hay crop is al l  in 
and the grain and the vegetables want  
a. drink. I t  looks as  if  a ra in was 
about to arrive. 
J ,dm Salt has been a pat ient in the 
hospital for a few days. 
.118  
Sm||e work is going to be done on 
the main highway from Skeena Cross- 
ing west. This part of the road was 
built  on a side hill some years ago and 
has heen slipping in each year so that 
it is  not on ly  dangerous for. traf f ic ,  but 
it is ahnost impossible to. get by. 
ASSAY OFFICE, 1USK, CLOSED 
Mss Eva Martin, R.N., of-the Wom- 
en's Hospital, New York City, is ex- 
pected to .arrive in Hazelton on Thurs-  
.hty of next week to pay a visit  to a 
mmfl)er of her old fl ' iends in this dis- 
trier. Miss Mart in is a graduate of 
the Hazelton Hospital and has made a 
success of her career. While in the 
district she will be a guest of Dr. and 
Mrs. WHnch. 
Mr. and Mrs, Gray ~f  Victoria, and 
their family, spent the f i rst  of the  
week with .friends in this d istr ict . 'Mrs 
Gray was formerly lffiss ~ Knot t  and  
graduated from the Hazelton Hospital  
some years  ago .  
Mr. 'and  Mrs~ H.  Welch of Smithers 
~md Mr. Welch;s-s ister  motored down 
from Smithers the f i rst  of the week 
and called on friends. 
On Tuesday afternoon last the regu- 
lar monthly meeting of  the  W. A. :to 
the tI. H. was held at  the home o£ Mrs 
C. H. Sawle and there was present ~ 
one of the largest turnouts for some 
mon(hs. F i f teen ladies motored over 
from Hazelton and Joined with some 
o f  the local ladies in the meeting. 
***  
.Mr.~. Love of Vancouver, has been n 
guest of her parents Mr. and Mrs. W. 
W. Anderson h] Hazeltonl  
,,," -$  , * 
Miss Lois Anderson is having " her 
vacation now and Cooper Wr ineh is in 
ehtn:ge of the Ha~,elton post office him 
self. 
Delcourt Parent  is a guest this week 
of fr iends In Smithers. 
The Smithers band turned out fo~ 
Elk's eh i ld reh  day last Saturday in  
.$  t l  
H. Berg, an old t imer ia .l-I'=ze]~on, 
bad th e misfortun0 to stick the corner[ 
of a spade into the side of his foot] 
while working on the road lust we~k.I 
He had to go to the hospital, 
* t lv  
Mrs .  Andy Grant  was admitted to 
the Hazelton HospitaI on Fr iday  les t  
suffer ing from an at.tack of p]eursy. 
Several Rupert  pc.epic shipped their  
ears to  New Hazelton and drove from 
here  to Sml thers  and then on thr(,ugh 
to the Bulkloy Yal ley.  They wouhl 
see wonderflf l  crops ~wherever they 
went. :Thus far this has  been a-pe: ' -  
feet Year for the farmer  and there is 
no reason to even "suspect anyth ing go- 
ing haywire nOW. • The  fro'mere:are at 
las t :get t ing  a break . / :The  ~veather 
is with them nnd. thO'Benne| t  govern- 
lnent is with them:.and.ihas nmde ' l t  an  
c,lsy nmtter  to.marY~et~tti~:,:: c rops .  
' ,  ,. ' : ' : '  " ':= .:::V. :L~' ~ i -  ~;" ~.  
' At  the Smlther~J,base*b~ll toarna 
ment over ¢he~i?e~i:!~fid;;,Eddie Denno 
0f the Hazelt0n te~m'~at"a ~ ball on the 
eye whent ry ing  to catch:a foul. Ken 
= their new iinlforms and they looked Warner: of tlm Smlthers team got onq 
prelty m:appy~-whlte trousers wlth ~i in " the'. eye while at,bat. Hank  Spoon 
M:,:k s t t lpedown the side and-blue er get-one on tap'of the head,,Imt it 
coats and.caps: .Their ,play Wry  good did not hurt Hank. ~ ~ " . 
' ' :  , " mnsie .t0~, '~ ~,'~/J'0hn :Grey i s  ' - the  band . . . . . .  : , . :  {.  ': . 
' " " ' : " • .  ma'vwi./¢ihi'l" he tS  dot i igg00d work ' ']  Has  your subscription been )aid etL? 
. . . . .  . . . . . . .  
SAIE  SOUTH tO 
RINCE " ' , .,.:, LEAVE P; !RUPERT :, - .  : 
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Drugs Stationery 
Fancy Goods Kodaks 
Pictures Developed and" 
Printed 
Prince Rul rt, B.C. 
The-Hazidton Hospital 
The Hazelton Hospital  Issues 
tickets for any period a t  $1.50 
a month in advance. This rate 
inch|des office consultations, 
medicines, as well as al l  costs 
wliile at  the Hospi ta l .  T ickets 
are obtainable in Hazel ton at 
tim Drug  Store, or by mal l  
frmu the Medical Superintend- 
ent 'It the Hospital. 
MARTIN'S.GARAGE 
HAZELTON 
Let me ave you a FREE "HASTINGS" 
Compression Test. 
ACETYLENE WELDING 
Wrecking Truck 
Electric Tools 
S I IOP~OPPOSITE  NEWICK 'S  
.B.I c.Lam) SURVEYO~  
J .  Allen Rutherford ~ 
Surveys promptly executed 
Smithers, B'C. ~  
/, 
COOPER H.-WRINCH 
L eensed Insurance  Agent  
Handling a l l  types of insurance. 
including 
Fire, Automobile, Sick, 
• ness and Accident 
HAZELTON, B.C. 
Prince-/ Rupcrt, 
Hotel 
. ,  • 
: Prince,Rupert; B.- C. 
)":H~ B. Rodhe~iter, manager  
:" 'i 
<"--: OM-IN:.  HERALD 
V0L. ~9~. .  T; ")zoo.e, ~ " • = ~ ~ = "-' i 
~ :.i~,:. :. i ;>~.e_  NEW HAZEILTON~ B. (~., WEDNESD A¥, 'AU~US~: I4 ,  1:935 : ':~'' .-":" , - i  . . . . .  . : .  -i . " " - NO.  7 
. ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  L_  2_ _ = . " .... 
Very: Delicate Tom Scully in 
. . . . . . . . .  • ' -  - • t overnment to Hun, Fuller|on I ns t ruments  to 
Detect  F i res  
m 
Aa art ic le wr i t ten  for  the Omineea 
Hera ld  by W.  H.  Sharpe  ~elat ing to 
I Iumid i ty  and  Forest  F i res .  
Human care lessness  wil l ,  no doubt, 
be responsib le for  forest  f i res when-  
ever weather  condit ions are  favorab le  
unti l  such t ime as the genera l  publ ic  
heeeme edueated to the va lue  o f  our  
forests  and genera l  t imber  cover, and  
that  ideal  is  ]aot l ikely to be reached 
m~til every male .  person, w i th in  cer- 
ta iu  ages ,  can  be conscr ip ted  to  f ight  
Patmore  Group 
R ich  Assays  
Ton) Seully of  Dorreen,  one of the  
best known prospectors  on the Skeena 
aml one who has  had great  fa i th  in the  
go ld  c0ntents  o f  F idd le r  Creek ,  i s  as= 
soc ia ted  w i th  B i l l  Pa tmore  in  the  Pat .  
more  group  on  that  c reek ,  and  wh ich  
was recent ly  taken  over  by  the T im= 
ra ins  in terests  o f  Montreal ,  ~he Pat -  
more group has  been very a t t rac t ive  
to min ing men and  anmnl)er  offered to 
take oI)tions, but  the  T immins  of fer  
was considered the most  favorab le .  
-The Patmore  group was chosen as a f i re  w i thout  pay, then the  sel f ish in- 
t ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  p ros i )ecth~ gr()tl)t,i e . "ms,  of i ts  ~,  
L I 'eSE  0E  me ln ( l IV l ( lUa l  Wl l l  see to 11: , • " • ~ . . . . . .  oeo -  
g.;JY wnicll i.~ mos t ' w • . , that  there  are  few f ires. . . . . . . .  fa )~,d)k for deep 
_ ~,. . . . . . .  ,._= , . . . . . . . . .  , ,  ~ ~[~)re l)odies, being of an igneous nature  
I l l  tn~ I I IUI [ I J [L / I I I¢~ It|. IS  esSt ] l l [ l a l  l,~al~l . . . . .  . . 
) an(i  s l [udce(i  ~xeh I IS I ega lds  the rain f i re oceurrenee be detected in ' in l t iab |  . '  " " ' ' ' ' 
~, - . . . .  l era l iz ing stock of grano=diorite.  The  
sta~.es so that  same Call De extmgnisn -  ) show in ,s dl ~ . . . . . . . . . .  
a e lU )S[ l~ ~ l l -a l l l  II n lg l l l y  (d  before n)ueh damage is  done, a lso |  -~ " " " ' ~ "" " 
- ". . . . . . . . .  l a l tered granod ior i te  l)Orl)hery of older re re(tuee .gosts Ot n l 'e-r ignt ing.  TO I . . . . . . .  • 
. . . . .  • . ;  . . lage tram the  a|)ove stoc~ th is  ena  lnuca taougnE has  I)een ex-~ . • " . . . .  
The Cqnsol idated Min ing & Smelt-  1)ended and a great  organizat ion has  
1)ten bui l t  rip. 
The careless l)erson is a lways  on the 
job. I :o r tunate ly  f i re condi t ions  are  
not ahvays  I)ropitioas. Vegetat ion 
vnd forest  debr is  I)ecome wet or  d ry  
accord ing to the  weather .  Rain is not  
the o~)ly memisof  n)ak ing sueh mater -  
ial non- inf lamn)ahle.  There  is the  
dew of the evening, which is apparent  
to everyone, but  what  is not  so appar -  
ent  is the  mois ture  content  of the  a i r  
When the . ten iperature  is 70 o~" more 
ahove, and  the  moisture content  50% 
of  what  the a i r  will car ry  a t  that  tem-  
perature ,  a f i re  can easi ly be s tar ted  
inn Co received samples  for assay and  
check assays which • averaged $6.00 in 
gold aeros.~ eleven feet.  Th is  is ex- 
~.eptional. and it  [s the  hope of the  
owners  thqt  them: vqlnes wil l  main-  
ta in even ha l f  and  across ha l f  the 
width.  
The  f i rs t  four samples taken by the 
Thnmins  engineer  all averaged over  an 
ounce and a ha l f  of gold across e ight  
feet, l)ut a t rue average runs  around 
.5  of an onnce. 
The  T immins  in terests  wi l l  sur face 
s t r ip  w i th  a smal l  c rew th is  year,  and 
i f  favorab le  will cont inue w i th  the 
Pr ince  Ruper t  
By "X'he Sea 
! " 
• I(rolll Our Own Reporter  
Pr ince Ruper t~Rex Beach who was 
in .Pr ince Ruper t  lust week, on his way 
north,  says wr i t ing is hell. He says 
so, even i f  p r in ters  ink  and the knack  
of tel l ing a story gave him fame, and 
sul )stant ia l  fortune.  Mr .  Beaeh, whose 
novels on gold rush  days  in the Yukon 
and Ahtska gave h im his  f i rst  renown• 
is to tear  Centra l  Br i t i sh  Colmnbin, 
when he completbs his Alaska)) visit.  
His nor thern  i t inerary  includes the 
3[atammka Valley, where  greeu set-  
t iers are  try ing to make a l iving off  
the land. Mr. Beach weighs more  
tban  200 l)onnds, and when wr i t ing,  
mauages to get along wi thout  using a 
typewriter .  
The wedding of Nornmn Freeman of 
the Internat ion, l l  F isher ies  Commis- 
siou aud Miss Kathleen Stork, daugh-  
ter  o f  Pr ince Rupert 's  f i r s t  nmyor, and  
subsequent  member  for  Skeena. F red  
Stork  and Mrs. S tork ,  wil l  take  place 
in  ,Vancouver this week• They wi l l  
make  the i r  hon)e in  ,Pr ince Rupert .  
Conunissioner W. ,I. A ider is tak ing 
a hol iday t r ip  to V ictor ia  for a for t -  
n ight.  So ineth ing  def inite,  concern-  
ing ~thb proposed pulp mil l  a t  Pr ince 
Rupert  is looked for  th i s  week, pos- 
sibly by the f i f teenth.  Whi le  the corn 
lmny nmde the def in i te  announcement  
Admin is ter  a ! l  
:RUral Dmtr lc ts  
I f  the  provincial  government  nets 
o)1 the report  e ta  sl)ecial commiss ioner 
it apl)ointed at  the las t  session to make 
a s tudy  Of. edueat iona l~costs~ etc . , . in  
B.  C., the  days -o f  the  rura l  schoo l  
t rus tees  a re  numbered ,  Th is  was  ev -  
en  h in ted  a t  las t  sess i0a .  The  propo-  
a l  is  to  d iv ide  the  pr0v inee  in to  edu-  
cat iona l  a reas  and  •have  them admin .  
• Ta ikso f :  T r ip  
Through West 
On our  western  tr ip we were, .of 
course, great ly  interested in the eom- 
iug crop and were al l  impressed wi th  
i t s  volume. Especial ly was th is  al ; -  
parent  in d ist r ic ts  that  for the last  
few y~ars had not  taken off u crop be- 
cause of drought  condit ions. The ear- 
ly moisture condit ions this" year  we)~t 
• '! h)l~g way ill putt ing those d istr icts  
istered I)3' governf i ient  appointees who I)ack on tl)eir feet and there  is a gen- 
will be qmdi f ied  ,edncat iona l i s ts .  I t [e ra l  feel ing of renewed optimism and 
L~ also proposed that  the  province take lmpe. said Hun. C. P. Pul lerton,  chair -  
over  the whole of the  f inancing of  ed- man of the board of t rustees  of the 
ncatio;~ a'nd that  the funds be 1)rovid- 
ed by e i ther  an iucrease in tbe income 
tax .or  a new sales tax  of one Or two 
per cent. ,  or both . .The- ,  min is ter  of  
education, H0n. Dr. .Weir .  Is s t rong for  
so.mt~thing of th is  ldnd and "it' tIie 
next session of the legis lature act ion 
will n~ost  l ikely I)e taken t0 pat  into 
effeet the reeouuncndat ions of th( 
t '0nun iss ioner .  
SMITHERS FALL  FA IR  NEXT 
The next  event to att i 'nct  the  at- 
ten | lea  of the inter ior  is .the annua l  
fal l  fah. a t  Sn)ithers on A i i~mt 28, 29 
and 30. This  is the 15th anmml  fah. 
nnd the directors c la im it will be a 
good one. They have arranged a f ine 
program of enter ta inment  including 
base ball and horse reing. Then on  
Fr iday  night,  the  last n ight  of  the fa i r  
will be held the grand dance in the big 
Cam~dian Natb)nal  Rai lways, who ar-  
rive:l hack "in Wimfil)eg recently.  
Weather  condit ions are  playing some 
queer prank~ on the western  crop, 
howeve)., and l)ee'tuse of the recent  in- 
tense hmnid i ty  and  extreme heat,  stem 
rust  will take a considerable role i~ 
certain l)nrts Rre  cutt ing is fa irh" 
~ge~e~'al now an 0 ;t un i form crop is 
expected. Crops win be late  in the 
Peace River  country because of the ex- 
cess ear ly rains, but condit ions there  
are good and  danmge fl 'om any  source 
will be pract ical ly n i l  
The Pacif ic  Coast has a bet ter  tour-  
ist business to A laka than  fo r  many 
year. Because of the inerease we were  
forced to augment  our regu lar  A laska 
service with four  special  cruises by 
the Pr ince Robert.  ~hese  four  exfra 
tr ips have been booked to  capacity and  
our regu lar  boats have  done splendid-  
ly.  I t  has  been an  .exeeptional ly good 
• d ianmnd dri l l ing, etc. that  the " hal l .  Per  fnl l  par t icu lars  see adver  year  for  Our coastal  steamships.  under  favorab le  covd~t)ons of fue l  ac- - . . . . . . . . . . . .  y will build, there  has  been 
emnnlat ion.  A t  40% of mo is ture  f i re  ~n al~ tne  wort~ that  has  oeen uone unCertfiin+~, - , +^ ,~- . . . . . . .  t isemeat elsewhere in this is~-,~ ~ I pa id  a-.short v is i t  t() 31alin e Lake  
• . . - , ,  ,,.~ t~, ~ne rote. '.t'ne corn . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ,~ ".-. . g 
wil l  spread ;at  35% i t -w i l l  spread very  so fa r  Tom Scul ly has  been in,~charg e pany want  room at  the drvdock ,,ar,~s doubt a lot o f  people f rom th is  section to look over the addi t ional  aceom- 
rap id ly  ;t~t °5% it x~ill be, 'bevond con" as a praeuca i  miner  and  he '  i~.-also a and i t  is h~U . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  -~ ,  ~ ~ will take  in the fa i r  . modaHon constructed to ta, ke care  ' o r  
. , " . .  " . . .  - - . , . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ~,'. ~ ~-~, 'c~, ,  , , ,cetmg m ut tawa . ', -' L. • . - ' . ' ;, 
t ro l  .and a t  20%,It . -wiH f ind  th~ , ,~- , ,  pmt~er  in tbe  •group. • . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  th i s '  ; '~  ;, ' " ....... '.......... ~'-"- . . . . . . .  ~- - . . . . . . .  ... ,~.~,~.~.~~._ . th e summer  tourxsts Th~s ar  • . ~. , ,~ .~,  . . . .  ~ eek  x~il l  s . • . . . . . .  . . . .  - . . . . ,~  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  .., , . , , ,  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ;., . . .  . , .  ea  is be -  • . ... . . . . . .  ett le  the  n lat ter  one . .. : . .. ~- . . , - .  . . . .  ., ./- .. ~:-. :.,--~..-.--,..-.. ,-~.~,~.=..-,...~.,.-: ... . ;...... 
too s low ~n the deep bash .so  wil l  take ~ ' ~ - .  . ' way or the other..~ - . . TH  ~ .~_~)~ ~,,.=~ . . . .  ^_= . . ,  <lconan~, more  a n~ more  .~pop~ar w~th 
to the t ree  tops  and t rave i  at  express ~NOTHER CHEAP E v '~) '~ ' "  . . . . . . .  . ' . "~ .~ 'v~"r  Und~-)l v loN$111P . ]v i s l t ing f ihermen.  The openihg of the  
speed across the  count ry .  . " ~r~oau.~ I ' . "  " " - -  • " ~ Houghton of'  Smothers' ~ ' is': 'th " - " / Tonqutn, Ba i ley  area  is~.aiso good new~, 
I t  woahl  neve  r do to a l low thesel  ,Winn ipeg- -Barga in  t r ip  . t i ckdts :R . l l r l~3]P~"  l~ . / ' ] l~- /~ With:R'nh n.~a=..,~.,.e~Wmner| t° those intereste d in :bat t l ing  the  
(ondl t tons  demonst ra te  ft - - -~ ,1 - -~-  ~ , ~-aua~vx . . . . . .  =..,,w~. up |umnntam t rout  and  I not ie ' themse lves  by "urn Br i t i sh  Columbia nohlt~ ,,~ t '~  j . - .  . . . . . . . . .  ] ' . . . .  "~ ' " ,~- -  ." : ~ . . . e that  Rex 
.!c!,.,al oeeanenee before . tak ing  any iprat r les  wd l  be on sale a t  Canad ian J  . . . .  Lea n,  ;A 'hN| |~"  [ K. Houghton led the  field. ,," "~;; '  | : ,eae~. ,as  a reeent  suceessfu I v is i tor .  
?~'uon ~o_sa,e-gnaru against them so [xat,o))al and Canadian Pacific ranwa~l  . ~-  ~- - - - '~  .~=~"" '~"  [t,'ea t;htye,'s in the Northern "Br~;;ih |:;i~ ;'-::P !~ns one.or  genera l  inspectio,, 
~ae Io lesE  set , tee  use in r offi • )o  ' n~ o~ I . )~t  ~o()Kea  o~er me l i ne  closely and it  . . . .  s t 'uments  to[  ces fl'0in August  22 to 30th inclu-~ | r l~ '~ l l ) lC t l  ) . ]b '~¢d| r~ [( .olumbia anmteur  ~olf eham i ' ~ - "  . . ~ . 
,eeo~dthe moisture content of the alr.[Sne. These low fare tickets will have) . ~* ,~.~A~L~,  ..&'~U~llt, i~|l)b,~;e q ,~t Smithers°on Sunda~°n]:~:]"fll.l),~'.'. ead'~ t,, do our  share it) 
• "ne ins t rument  most  conunon lv  used a return liaflt of ")1 da.vs exel . . . . .  [,,'h(,)i'" , , . .  3' ~L ll)a°vm~" tnc new crop, stated the chair- 
is the sl ln o I, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' .  ] . . . . . . .  . . . - . . . .  ... uslve of I H .F .  Pu lhm, editor  in chief  0 . . h( turned m a 74 fo r  eighteen mau. . ~ 
' .. - " . )~"m"e ,e ,  Wn,cng ,vesa | ,m,e  o~s; ,n,  aun wm.oegood fo rs to , ) 'n  . . . . . . . . .  f the lao les  l ,  ,, , ,~,.,a . . . . . . . . . .  , .. . 
re=l ( l lng  o f  temperature  a i ld  ra l0 , th ,~/overs  . , ) t  ) . . . . .  w .  . . . . . .  x x - r t ]we  r ;U l )e l 'E  ~News was  in  th is  d i s t - !  . . . . . . . .  ":" . . . .  .~ .a  or ~l l l l tae l ' s  | 
) ...... =.,, . . . . .  . . . . ~ .  * . . . . . . . .  ,,=[. . . . . . .  ausl)e=, an(, Isan~t. "=Pllis at -  rh ' t  a eou))Io ,,e ,),,,,~ ) . . . . . . .  _,_ ; . -  ]was second with 7(| and J. G. Wi l l i ow- [  
:?L'Y'myn. w. tsh |ya t,,e t::a,':l 0 f .t'ing will be o, a i,,te,'e..ts of-h;s son "f ,a .eit,n was t h'd wlth " ' cREvrro  
Very ,,se¢:~7 ;~ ue!!)g taken:_ 'Ibm is a/cent :' u~uc .|)asm for conch travel, east t,, Prince George ,Is a (leleL.at~--;:~'/ Only fi)ur players represented Haz' ) MENT ACT STI]LL IN FORCE 
. . . . . . . . . . .  ~t rml lenc  as It can read- l~t  l%n i  a l so  l i e  possihle to burr t icketo -,-- , - . .  ~ , • o?  . . . .  [ t l tou  t i l l  a x~. ,~,  I - I  -~v c , ,  . . . . . . . .  ' [ ' -  ' "  ' " 
• ' , .o  =uP  Assoc ia tea  k lO~l l ' ( [S  o , . • ..- , ,~ , , , ,  ~=.  ) ) .  o l~=[rpe ,  j ,  " J . ' u ra  i . 
Y d l lcate beam seale ,q lshu(  ,s ~ s , teen holes Wh Boaxd of Review in Se tern 'and a stick, or st icks ~b~m • t"o ~_~.  ' r , '~- .v t . 'h  rday afternoon.  There  l,!u)'e and it  h i l l  be las t ing  i f  the pol l - | , .  " at  the iocal I)o3,s Will [_~..  i . . . .  p bet to con- 
, . .  . . . . .  : , , . .~  . . . .  ,.,, ,,•,~ do mcnes l  were plenty of ha i l  stones ) ;eies are main . . . .  (t()•to then) when the' retui; . . . . . .  " stflt.t appueat lons,  . 
IOHg ON [it..t/.~ ,Inel~ l,~'~nd rn . . . . . . . .  ' • , , t( o, and  a ~ -, tained. Mr.  Pu l Ian said | . . . .  .= . ,n mateh  at [~ . . . . .  . . 
.. - -  . " -  7 - -  - '~ ' "~ & l l t~st~ i . s [ l c l~q[nan lber  o f  then l  wer~ n ,)x, Invf, a ~...~llle was ]' hv n~o,a . . . . . .  |] Ihlzeltou comes  of f  rein i , '  ~ne  lnterm l u Junct ion  ranted 
el)resent me :forest. debr is  The ar  ~ " ~ " !' f..il . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  askea . . . . .  r,~,,~ ~veryone to , .., . . : . . . . . . . . .  a as. to be rl rovineh , . .. g the 
kel,t outMde in an  ex,~ ,~.,~-~-' . . . .  Y~.  el the.~ s0ou melted and loeally, a t  least, I w h ° m  he talked, " Is  P r ince  Ruper t  re - I  se th '  bat they . -m.e . , fee l ing .~ery  p oud P~. . .  ~i~go~mnment on 3une 14 re- 
~,,o~u pumuon 0)] no I, ,~ ~ , , ,. - of tben)sehes  S[lalIHlig the act iv i t ies a w i re  rack. :Phey.,-et e~er . . . . . .  _ ~.,, [ :u~ .,m~g( was done .  ' a he ground got  ] inn to get that  pnlp:mii i~ to  wh ieh  he [~. . .  • !• : " a.s :iMr~ ~,Davidson was : ,~ ,  ,.: .~ . . . . .  y o f  the  leg!sla- 
weath~,, 'h. i~ ,  ~o~'~ ~.~ . ~tamg ta t . lag0od Soaking and the. vegetable rons l  answered that  he real ly bel ieve!  th ,~ [rne r0a!)er-u p iu "the ehampi0nshin  ~'~V?' m ~rmsn uommbia  was  good on.  
• . ~ ,  ,~.~ tu u~ler. ,  l .ne l r .exaer ,  ev. lwi l l  l)encf[t mneh uPho , , ,h  ~- . . . .  ~, | the  indust r  ' - • • - ' " -~ '~ tourmnaeat .  , ,.. . . . . . . .  . .  .- ty.m!t!! 3t!ne 27, and in  the  In ter  " 
enary ,  we ight  is known s~, th-~ ~,h~, I . . . . .  . ".' ~ ' "~ . . . .  ~ ~ .. . .  ; . . . . .  " -y won ld  l)e established in . ..... , ' " . . . .  I) • . _ . va I a 
.., ......... = = . . . . .  ., . . .-_- ..... I~na~ was era: may uot have  fa red  ~ :,mat e~tv, and, he  looked ~, . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  ill ~!ias passed the House .o f  0ommons  ~.uv ou~z~s.ure:oron,nc 1)I t ~, . • . .~ . • . fo_ enginers . . :. . . . . .  . .  . .. , . g . t )  ne weigh,  well If  • ,' " ' ) 0 . .. . . : . . . . . . . . . . . .  a t  Ot tawa makin the  ' , ~ns  a go(~l  ~)t in an  ~a t ar r ive  a t  a vel e g aet  inn l ie cd nn3 0ecummu!ut ion of mo is ture  eanL-"~ " . ! . '  3' " y and  ' " . "y. a r ly  date  i t " they  . : ;TWO.ARE GOING 'FEDE i5~)' " to Bi . : -~  , , : ,  . -  = - pp able 
r .n  s ~ ' ' . ' ' , a )xsLa  ~t .~u ' UOlUn lD IU  Oa  • I,,~ 1 ~.a  ~ . ~.  ~:,..Z -- ~ ," -- -- __~ " r ~ '. ~0 .'nrrom~ding inonatalns were  cover- ] are not there before.he ~ets home ~h~ ' .... , • . .... . :. June  27  the ' 
,f t~.e~b;a~;!,¢L ct,,, s,.me at .t,e po!ntied witl ! snow th[.~ nlorning. . J(itl!e~,questlon ,,'as "how:'ls.the election it ,,'ill lie ia~ng to a great P;°'t'#:eld;lu#e~t ask ~or.a eontlnuane~ 
~en~),ha~../,l: ra~e!!~'_t!'( J 2 . . .  ' ' i - .  ' ' / ; l ;~g  th: ~°  th is  he ~ery  wisely x e .numy It, the  north,  and especial ly to disatlowing:bi~°n;as~U~de~;~t~Y n tth ~ 
i . . • ) . ~w~u~.  . J .O  ~nn 
i~xperlment has  den~enstra~ed,, 'the • , .  . . . . . . . .  . -  , .ipl. heal that ,he  had n0' .pos l t lve infer-  Omlneca ~ pte[')eo-'~:~o. 
l)ol6t a t  wh!eh .!,i.r~! imzar  d romances learn  that•  COl " . . , A. M. Senate) to  w i thdraw of the~h)strmuents  used,:tts dee~ibed' ln~[matlon i : ~Pge P~.[neeRnl~ert,edlto~ ~n~.l.lWnn~m, .~ r. ~ .  ~^,.,,_,__~ . . . . . . .  ' . the act.. only fol- ~, | ,~ . . "s ,~n l~ '~-~'  ) , . t= .==. ' -=~ . " : "  --~ -I . .  - . . . . .  ~. : ~ ; . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . .  (nd  a l l  
?iml)r6ved, Anstrume'nts" . . . . . . .  whleh:  :wl))i ~,~ I .," Mr. "'" 
".tb 
emperature  ant i  :a i~  :im61sture; 
he ins t rument :  Sa~S) :Ha~F d a: 
~ut~=~e manned,-telepho~e~'ar 
are v!qltlug.;ciimlp( slltes ~a~id~ofli~ 
]Y places,  oI.{ 1. f~0.O#e!l~l~aei~ .. :' ) ' ....... " "'" 
. Mr;" ~h~.'~., .:ulte -Wrltel~ Of ~h 
'- :~.•. [:'m ""~, -'~ ~*,.~..-p.. pt~vm~tat  :I~Oll!~!e~,,to[ oeen  n 
.... =~ ......... :er the.~DomlnloiiLfleld,'i~/Afex,~:/~t{S I ieni . ,  " . . . . . . . . . . . .  I e la l ,gc  
accepted ; n0n i ' tna f lon  i ~ as  ~ i i  L" ......... m .. le~ ,'§ ~ay  ai id ,Iberal':: ~~or.]  tl  
yancouver  So~th.  Ger ry  >M~ 'atlng 
;i"~,Ud Mrs,  I q~e~:prov inc ia l  man," is  to  ~ ~n::In Vb ' i~[gb lng  '( 
Oi~: a :  f i sh  = [co~r  ~;Bi1rr~rd.~" . , .  . ~tr.: ~ans6 i~ i'isri'i~[i " '"' -' 
h,~S 
for  years 
ng theact  'in this~l)~Vif i~b are ~, • ...'/ 
[ng 'ahead w l t f i , i t l i~  :wdrl~.,!:.~: . . . .  /":~ 
apt.; t imer  and ' ,~f f lna , i~#~l~, . :  ~ , . . : , ;a .  . : -  : :~. 
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. . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  = . . . .  - - : " "  -'L:I I H ?e and Tkeri ,,: 
i:~:::~:i:~:::~:::~i?~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~?~  ~{: i :~:~. : . . : ; i : i :~ : i : ' i~  ' - ' : " • " " 
:%i:i~:!:i':i:"':':':':": . . . .  ":':':'::i:i:?i:iii:i:i':?i :'':' ~':':' . . ;'- " ~ . . . ~ . . ' ~ . ~ g l  " " " .. 
I 
~ ~  ~ " + F A R E S  ' ]y g~°°m~l cavalr~ charg°rs °f [ J ' ' ' 'H [ ' '~ ' [ '~"~' r~" ' ] - ' -  ' ~l~k the mounted ~llce, racing ~a I I I I I I I I I I I I~  ~l~i 'C~~l  - 
ROUND ;RIP • paelng horses and mounts train- 11111111111~ r t r . .~ ,~~t~l~ - ~: 
~ ~ O  ,9~¢ '  . ~ I . cd,in jumping and for the hunt" li. l l l l l l l l l~ .~&~m " ~ , ~ . . . .  ~ ~, [~  . . . . .  . 
~ ~ "  - ~ I in .  f ield ming le  at the"vi l l i~ge of " " ] "  I'll]l[[[i:.:" ' - : "  . . . .  " 
, ,~ .  . . . . . . .  ~ " " ~  ~ . .  . . . .  . - 1~Iou.tebello, P.Q., on the north l l l l [ J J J~"  ~,>.-.~ . . . . :+ , ,  
.'-'-~, :_~i ~ - ~ '  ~--~.  -~r l l~ , ,~o~ - - : ] nual ~oigniory- Club Horse ~how / r - ,  ~U~/~ ~ ~ 
~[ety /com~or l / '  ' ¢orlvenJence, •iravel" by  ra i l .  J asp ,~r  -~ a l ia '  • . ' ~ ' ~  . ' + ~ I  , . ' ' : I 
N-on- i  "~'~" : ~  r ide  w i l i "be  put .on b~; the  Royal  , ~! |~, ,~0 V L I ! I  ~ .~. |~,  For - ~a~aadian Mounted Pol ice. ,  ~£he. , ' " f '~  # " ' ".- : ,  ~ 
Park. is . on ly  one  o f  many  del ight |u l  break- journey-po ints  ~ event is,under'the.pati'onage, of,'. ':,IN; .~ /~CO~-B;C .  
en route. There is no  extra charpe |or stopover privileges.__ ATI '~ .  HiSGeneral'Ek'celienCYand Can dianthe andG°Vern°r'Amer-' ' ' . . . .  " ' " 
" ' ican society fo lks are expected in. Yanconver is at its best now ~ 
For  information call or write . , ,~~~.  " large numbers, come to the  Grosvenor. ' Idea l  for 
~ ~  LOCAL AGENT - v ~ ' ~ . -  _ ' . ' - . ;  ladies t rave l l ing  alone--quiet fo r  
~ ~ ~  or P. Lalde, D.JJ. P.A., Prince Rupert . ~ : ~-Enjoymg a sJ~+o.r~ stay :at the husiness tr i !) . ' , ' .md in thehear t  of 
~f~l~,~'~ Vancouver, Prlnee Rupert, Jaspe, ~ ~anf f  Springs ~otet on his way the  city . 
]~k~[t.~L~l.J,~.+~ V-19-36 Natlo~l Park--1900 ,cenic reties ~ to taking up his post in London, " ' 
~ ? ~ ' ~  ~ " by tall and stesmer. 1 [ ~  r His  Excel lency T. Matsudaira, 
~-  ' ~ Japanese AmbaSsador to Great ~i~ .- ~. ~.~ . . . . .  stated to interviewer, Britain, an 
"I prefer Just to enjoy mysel f  and 
to forget for a few hours that . 
there are .  more arduous duties 
than the contemplation el this 
lovely l i lacs." 
A REAL TOURIST PARTY 
rl'l',O I)otter l)flrty composed of six or 
t:.:.t, arri~'ed in I-Iitzelton hint ThllrS- 
(l~ty m~d: remained: until Saturday ev- 
(u:iu.a' when their ears arrived from the 
t.o:t.~t and they-i)riicced¢d e:lst. While 
in Hazelt01"l:tl~ey .~lamt l ietr'thnc fish- 
iv.g and slgh t seeing. Bud. Dawson 
nnd Others act'ed as hotiorary guides, 
~::(1 as a result tlm fishermen got a h)t 
(>l' fine' sport. They ,were well pleased 
Fr()m here~hd: Imi'ty goes to Francois 
l,t,ke and then to Fort  St, John ~or a 
few (lUys "and on  to' Prince George 
where  tlmy will store their ears and 
? .4  + +: . .~  . o ,  
.make a side t~i~) to Jasl)er Park  for a 
tln'ee :t!'e under 21 years of age and 
si) gh,. The inquest was opened M6]i- 
(l~Lv. 
I l l s  F IRST  TRAIN AND PULLMAN' 
n lm 
comprise representatives of three 
hreeds, viz.. Barred Plymouth Rocks 
fmu': white leghorns 3; and one Rhode 
Isl;md red, 
The f irst and second birds for all 
(':m~td~t are at Ottawa, the leading 
bird bebing in the Canadian conl:est, 
owned I)y G. S. Taylor o f  Bloomfield, 
Ont. 'Sh~ is a Leghorn 'and has to her 
credit256.5 points for 222 eggs. The 
The second bird is in the Ontario con- 
test and is a Barred Rock owned by A 
J. l ;rqulmrt of Greenfield, Ont, 'having 
256.1 points for 225 eggs. Third place 
~oes to New Brunswick contest with a 
P,:u'rded Reek for C. M. Grieves, Har- 
vey Station, N.B., With' 252.2 points for 
216 eggs. The fourth nnd  f ifth places 
are in the British C01umbii~' ~'~ites~ 
nt Agassiz, are both Wl~ite le~ho'th's 
m~d are owned by F. C. Evans  of Ab- 
botsford and C. Headey of Cloverdale, 
being tied for points with 251.9. The 
Evans bird has 211 eggs while tiie 
tie~uley bird has 217. 
. . . . .  r , t "  ' i  
: The big plhne which'arr ived in 'Haz 
clton last week and which was.held up, 
for several days  on account of clouds, 
got awuy to Alaska on Saturday morn- 
ing wlth its cargo of  f resh , f ru i t .and 
vegetables. The ,plane, carried about 
n thousand 1)ounds of freight., .... 
. . $ $ .$ .  
t? 1 
Wm. Grant's Agency 
Notary pt~blie 
• . ' . ,  . . __~ , 
Representing 
Leading F i re  and Life .• 
Insurance Companies • 
You Off ice Work given" 
Prompt  and Careful: , 
Attention .. +. 
l ' r incc RUl)ert. B. C., August 13-- II . . . . . . .  
):)awn from the nm.th 3vhere he ha.~ I . . . .  
sl)eat l)racticallY all his life, a tall 
strunger st(~l,)lled off the boat n few HAZELTON, B.  C," 
days agoto.get his~first view of a rai l  
way train. He was qulckly.~ taken in . r - - - - - - - - - - -  .. - -  
tow by Canadian National trainmen . . . . . . . .  ' 
nnd shown everything from the engine . _- . , . . . . .  
to "ohscrvution ear. HIs greatest iv- J ' ¢ :~;~i~ i~+:~~~) i~[  
terest was"in the  dining car and pre, I~:~,:~,:,;~¢:)?:,~~~N::+,I 
Wc(,k. n their  retnrn to .Prince Oeo- l)nration ef meals and the sleeping cat' 
r.':.e they will reSumd ~'.th~lr. aut~)+~trip He  looked upon: the porter .as: One of 
smtth via the  Cariboo These  were mysterious persons who; l)y~a waveiot 
tt m.lst~, the  'ldild ~'h0 3rant  to see the ~ his lmntl, proflueed ' wellmade and .. ,.,,.~ ~,.;::','.,. ,~..~.'.-,. 
(..:~fitry, ahd '~now .the '~d~t  6ut door~.i ¢~in~ol':~lil)ID.-, beds :~,fr0m '+the :air . . . 'He 
51()re and more  of thls class of tonris, t I ~.~ud(hnly:'htcame so comfortable th/tt 
wmf ld  he i~dl~blii'~ in~'the "~ h0:}~b. I he ~ liSl)dd: Edmonton,:. his destination, 
• " :'- i :! ].mlgh,vq,el loefited ,in.tlm liext+ quarter 
Addressing a gathering of the 
~otary Clnb of Victoria at the 
Empress Hotel, recently, Premier 
Joseph A. Lyons, of Australia, 
pointed to the Brit ish Empire as 
a groat force for peace and urged 
Canada to cultivate a-more favor- 
able trade with his. own.  country. 
Last year, he said, Austral ia 
bought f rom Canada ~15,000,00~ 
worth of goods, whi le  Canada 
bought from Austral ia  only  $6,- 
000,000 worth. 
The Algonquin Hotel, St. "An- 
drews-by-the-Sea, New Brnr~s -
wick,  opened for the summer  sea- 
son at the end of June, and is now 
the centre of much hol iday acti- 
vity. Their Exce l lenc ies  the Gov- 
ernor-General and Lady Bessbo- 
:rough. were among the guests 
and the famous Katy's Cove bath- 
ing beach is again as in former 
years very popular wi th  the 
chf ldre~ and the younger se t  
With the increas ing popularity 
'~f  vacation trips on the Great 
Lakes, the. Canadian Pacif ic has 
expanded :its Great Lakes s team-  
ship service to tnclude: calls a t  
Port Arthur on westbound voya- 
ges as  wel l  as eastbound. These 
ships have been outf itted with 
deck sports, including quoits, 
shuff leboard and. deck- golf. Dan- 
c ing and music  bring pleasure to . 
i:the evening hours. The schedule 
makes  it possible to  .take an an-: 
" Joyable week's trip going .'either 
"i.way with cvernifht s tops  at both 
ends ,  Po~t McNlcoll and~F_%~t.~ 
+ V¢illlam, 
The -Marlttmes ,. are :. a~o.ln tb+s 
year  attracting a largo uumber  
. o f  tourists from Canada and the 
: United States. Xero~s the:Bay of 
Fundy there is a very pleasant 
• steamer trip from Saint John to 
:Dlgby whore the Pines.  Hote l - i s . ,  
.': located and from Bostdn to ~Yar-~ 
)mouth  with i t s 'we l l  kRoW~ Lake- 
• side Inn, tllere are regular sail- 
ings. Also the Corzlwallis>Inn~at~ 
Kentvtllo is a first-chins centre 
fo r  trips 'to the'" f~i0'./~:~'Evang e~''': 
l ine Country around Grand Pro. 
August is the l'.~ak month at 
: the Banff  Sprb}ffs.,~!ot(,l ..~'hen~ • 
between Aug~sti' 26-~I golf am~.:  
:: teurs of the wbrld will eom- .. 
ct  
~i the play. ' . . . . . . .  . . . . .  • -- 
~ T I~Bi~R~ 8ALE  ~X18756 ~.~3, : i  
. . . . .  - " "-,'-~ ~ ,~.,  ~, ' . ' ( ' ,  ".~ ':.~',,'+" L"~ ! %"  ,); ~, ' A '  b' .I,~ L ' : /  
Sealed' 'toilders, ~':IIi..: lie' :. reeeived b3; 
the Distr ict  Forest,  Pri.nce Rupert, B. 
C.; not:,,later than+noon,:on,,,.the..-28th 
~.ay. of August, 1935,: for.. the purchase 
o.f L~cense x18+SO,,near Bu lk ley -~am 
. . . .  . . : .  , . .  
,yon, Cassiar, to cut_70,000 ,lineal feet 
~if cedar.i ;7 ~ .... i' .'!':*,".,i'/"i::.ii:=. ~i: V-; 
City Transfer 
Smithers ,  B.  C. 
I .Taxi and Transfer Service 
I At all-hours 
I _--.. i 
' ! Owner '  "  W. B. Leach]. 
i i  " 
, . .~ . . .~  -. : ~ : ._~ ..__. 
B.C .  UNDERTAKERS 
: ~ ~ 
i MBALMING FOR SH~PMEN~ A SPEOIALT~ 
> ~ ~ • .P.O.'Box948 k wire 
PRINOfl RUPERT, B.C. will bring u 
+o~w~,--,*,, . ,~,,~,,~-,,~- - _ ' _.~ 
- .• 
i ,  
+°dPRAIRIES T~ 
pete Ill t~le h|storl¢ I l~i.i~lCe Of !.., 
¢Cup., .:The courage,, a ~))i:e above [~ 
sea'le#.~l-:~nd~ set ~hl,~he mitlst o~, '.'i,i ...... Good' in. day coiiches ~,":. 
some 'of the mo.~t gl,.~rlc, u~ .scenery .- :.i!I ,, .onl3t./ ....... !: 
on the,contine:~t, i~the  locale, of .~11 CENT:PER, MILE : L  
~'~ 4. Good in tour ist  sleeper'S: 
on ~ayrdent r~u lar .  ',,.. 
Z'- ' ¢"~.': ~ ':.'. ;.' >tourist b~rtl£1ra~e.~ .~: 
~.~ 1 CENT:PER MILE .~i: 
i"i! .~.,,-~:::a~o~ ~' i~ :~d~i~~r~e~-.,:. 
I I  ers  on  phymeni;regula.~ 
standar4'.berth ,riite., " 
• " . : : " 'ON"SA~E 
:' + ""~ . . . .  ' ':,'i 
. . . . .  " "  " " "  tO 30 " : Aug,'22 ¥ 
,~  . ,  . . . . .  mc ~VE,, .', ~; flt~,.tlOll.~(.) London). :Ell~. ,., ,, ,, -, 
"KILLED ,,AT. BURNS.. LAKE. . . . .  : -  5.".: .'+,, -?,:.., ":5: ......... -. .... -,. ,,.;~ : 
Bur 
~Y|lgllst 11, anet apparent 
.r~ m deter, ~ turned~ ovei',.; 
Atrls:~, a section hand of 
nnd sever¢ly"inJ!!rlng: :,P 
f~  tie worker, Thedr lver )  
derson, latimer +.~fii!~iH'[ii~ 
I) u t is lieing ~held ~.f()~i hi~' 
. , ' ,  . , 
• "',~' '..,:'~' ':i'."~ ~,"~ ,'. ' ":' ~', ".:.:i.',.; ~ 
. Threb  (++) YeIIlS ~vlll.~l)i~<llllo~selI~ f0r. ,  ,',:':',,-: 
:removal 0 f : t imber  , :',.': ,:+:...~/.~,.'. '.. " ' !?~:or:-~ 
(" Fut:th~r'cl)art|eula~ '~:  9f' ~t!!e 6~Chlt,£ ),;~ml ..A~:. 
~oresteri..V.ictoria,:?B: ':C.',,: the :District ~ 
!~ .... : - :  ,,~::':"~:. : .... ' : . '  ",i":..i~." :'.. 'i. ' :"  " :. : 
" t:~ Gee.' McGrath': ' Is .,able to~.i)e :about  ] . ' ;~ ~ ~;) 
agnln .llfter,,'l)e]ng in  the: I- i0~l)[ial,~fdrl.-~! ' : ' ~, 
~., ....... ~ . . . .  • . . . . . . . .  • " i',ii short . ' t lme as il ])atlent'r'.:. ~ :  :~+'. ,~: ~• ~ii,~"~ui~ 
,'~,.,'.,r..,..,..,.:. ...:,.'~' ;,,., :~ +j , ~.~)~.:.:..,L..:.,+,.:~,~:+.5,.,,~.~.,~.:p,:~.~l~,,~r: . . . . . . . .  (: ~:, .~.~+!,.~,,,,:~,~t.~,~,!~!!~.~,,. ........... .. ~:t.'~,::..~:~ ~.~., ! i"I;7:!* 
L IM]~ 
)tloa been 
I 
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About Terrace 
3Ir. and Mrs. D. Hami l ton arr ived 
' from Anyox this week and are  "staying 
with Mr. and ~Mrs., J. W. Llwellny,. the 
I)arents of Mrs. Hamilton. 
The boys with guns are gett ing an-  
xious to s tar t  after  the ducks. 
Ranger Sid Cooper was dr iv ing Mr. 
Collins he noticed ,smoke coming from 
Lakelse Valley. He went  over and 
found that  clearing fires had got away 
from L. B. Pearson and had started 
to run up the sidle of tlle behch. He 
went  to town and got the f i re pump, 
some other equipment and a forestry 
crew and about five o'clock Started to 
attack the blaze." I t  was  hard work 
owiug to side hills and down logs and 
s]ashings. The Wind was ,blowing up 
the hil l  and the fight was made 'down 
the hil l  and was kept up unt i l  eleven 
o'clock, that  n ight  and l:esnmed aga in  
in the m"ri,in~ and carr/e(~'ou"aifday 
m~ti! eleven at night again. 
I spite of a'long dry spell the Ter- 
race qrea has been rema~kably free of 
forest fires this year. 'L'o date only 
four f ires •have ,taken place and these 
have caused l itt le or, no damage. I t  
seems that  the people of this district 
are coming to realize the great loss • 
that san be sustained by fires runn ing  
in the timber. 
Roy. ft. E. Birchail  occupied the pul- 
pit  in Knox church on Sunday even- 
ing, tak ing the place of Roy. Adam 
Crisp who was at  the Girl's. Camp at  
Lnkelse Lake. 
***  
A. E. Tordif f  of Cedarvale spent 
the week end in  Te/'race. " "' " • ' 
[ NOTICE 
I C~MeE~S ~ENTINa MY LOTS 
[AT LAKELSE LAKE MUST PAY  
F IVE  DOLLARS MONTHLY.~MRS.  
M. W. BOSS, 1i47 Pandora Ave., Vic-  
toria, B. C. 
3h'. and Mrs. C. V. Evit t  of Pr ince 
Rupei.t were  week eml guests o f  Mr. 
and Mrs. McIntosh at their Ka lum 
q , , ,  "The Crossroads. 
CARD OF  THANKS " 
3Jr. L.  F. Cole,  p iano  tuner ,  w ishes  
to  tbank  h i s  many  f r iends  who have  
nmde h is  s tay  so en joyab le ,  and  on ly  
wishes he ('ouh] visit the distr ict  more 
of tea. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Scott spent last 
rest of the fish in the creek when the 
]tight came on and Mrs. Scott had to 
quit. 
L. P. ('die was in the district for a 
week attending to local pianoes. He 
is able to get around his distr ict once 
a .year but his visits are always wel-" 
conled' by his many friends. He  has 
visited the district for many years and 
has ninny tales to tell of unusua l  tra- 
vel conditions experienced, as he goes 
around to the various, instruments  in 
the m)rth and, . the Interior. ' .  "~' :. " 
$ . ~  qt  
Have you paid your subscription yet 
- - I  
The Community 
Ca p- P0pu]ar 
' And Beiieficial 
. : >  - .~%.  
The fol lowing was wr i t ten by a. local 
young lady who was at  the ca~np at 
Lakelse Lake, and is worth yoilr, t ime 
to read..: ,:.;...-=..%: .
Every I,,,y:::~ih'olild be taught to swim 
aad dive. I t , i s  the f inest physical ed- 
uchtion a boy San take part  in :  and 
tbat  i§"~,h~~L commuiflty camp for the 
boys is so essential in T~rraee. 
As a boy learns to .sw im he looses 
that awfu l  fear that makes so many 
boys backward. With the improve 
ment nmde in his swimming" he becom- 
es more conf ident and acquires that 
natural ,  easy grace which is admired Sunday fishing on Gold Creek, ,~£rs. 
, so in I)ovs. Have you ever seen fl boy Scott handled a l ight fly rod in  the " , 
' , . . . "] spr int  niml ) l~ up a spring board, take afternoon nnd go~ a s~rige that was 'a  .: . 
. . . . . . . . . .  [a spr ing and a jump and go flying off SI~I'IKe. fo r  over nil, l [  an hour I:ne l . . . . . .  , ~ . ' . 
.v,mng lady l dayed  the fislt and after a im? .  ~ rne water  m a grea~ oiv~? 
" " r ,, • . , ~ear  ~s a prison to some bo3s. They ,,rout Pattie f inal ly rended i t  I t l  . . . .  _ - . . • 
. . . .  are a~raio re step ou~ into the world 1)roved to l)e a six pound salmon. I v-~,,,~ r~,, ,), . . . . .  ~.~. 
Fred says it was a good thing for the an(t L.,~ ,,,r ~,~,,o,:~w~ all  that  is 
[flue and good in life. I f  you want  to 
I O; T. SUNDAL CO. 
Headquar ters  for  
Paints Oils " Varnishes 
i Goodyear Tires Car B' " : a:ttene  
/ 
i :Genera l  Merchand ise .  
! F lour  Feed Hardware  
£.  _ . . . .  
• , ,,, - _ ~ _ , ~ ~ ~ . . , ~ = ,  _ -- 
discover the best ih l ife you must not 
be afraid.  If  you are afra id you de- 
serve to be left in the shadoW, or the 
sham of humanity .  I t  is only natura l  
that one must  str ive for good and beau 
tiful ideals 'before one can be worth 
the recei~' ing of them: I f  you  are go- 
ing to str ive for the best you must 
loose that lack of confidence, or in 
other words, fear. 
I f  anyth ing  wil l  help to banish fear 
and make a boy self-confident, swim- 
ming and diving wil l .  It  would sur- 
prise the parents of the, 'boys in this 
camp i f  they could see how their sons 
have been str iv ing to improve their 
I swimming, and diving. 
They are wil l ing to and have eon- 
qUered teat.. Therefore the camp has 
bee~a l)e:mf.¢.ial to tlle:~ '.gll~t.e is one 
spunky little fellow, Maurlce Cote, I 
especially admired. He  had never be- 
fore tried diving, but still he walked 
up the spring board and jumped of£ 
head first. That .boy tried and tried, 
ahvays landing squarely on his store. 
ach. He  finally learned to get his 
head in the water before his stomach. 
One day he surprised up by taking a 
run jump dive. That boy achieved 
something because he  had the will to 
keep on trying in spite of his fear. 
Six of the boys learned 'th'e side 
stroke. One little fellow who does the 
:::::~.!:::. :~.: !: % ,• N0 .39  
M~LNY",,GIRLS~ IN CAMP AT  LAKE 
Thirty-two girls went into camp oa 
Tuesday. ,~frs. Fred Nash is assist-  
ing at  the camp and in spite of cloudy 
weather the young folk are having a 
sldendid time. The idea Of a commun 
ity cmnp has proven very popular and 
a great deal of support has been given 
without being asked for. Pr ivate'  in .  
dividuals have been .very generous 
and the local merchants and business 
~en have been very generous too. 
One business man sent out.a fed o[ 
water melon and a crate of oranges. 
while on Sunday the same man had a 
tub of ice cream sent .to the camp. 
The camp has been successful in i ts 
a im:  that  ninny chi ldren who other- 
wise would not have a chance for a 
holiday have been ahle to-spend a few 
happy days on the lakeshore. 
HE CAN THROW UP THE D IRT  
Bill Litt le has made a new reputa- 
tion dur ing the lmst week. According 
to reports he'  can throw dirt  faster 
than a gas shovel. I t  happened last  
Thursday afternoon when he was r id- 
in  with Charl ie Cauthers on George 
Litt le's b ig Hayes Anderson truck. 
near Copper City the exhaust  l ine d is -  
connected from the engine, and before 
the engine could be stopped f lames 
were coming out of the hood. Bi l l  
and Charl ie hit the ground together 
and before Charl ie cou ld  l ift .up the 
hood Bill had the d i r t  flying; Th is  
prompt action saved the truck from 
any damage. 
THEY SAW A: BIG BLACK BEAR . -~.ff.:~?..~y.~ . 
J . .W.  (Wes.) Lhvel lyn and his son 
6 
; • - ! • ?,  
CUristy'S BakoT 
Terrace,  B.C.  
Will chip to any poiht on line 
Wi l l  you  t ry  our  Breac l  and  
Buns?  
S tand ing  orders :~sh ipped 
regularly. ~ ":'. .... .':: 
All kinds of cake. G~tourp'rice. 
, - . ,  .• . 
Phflbcrt Hotel 
TERRACE,  B ,C .  I 
Fully Modern Electric.Light ! 
Running Water  ! 
Travel lers Sample Rooms. . 
P. O. Box 5 " 'Telephone i 
'Gordon  Temple '  Pr0p~ [ 
".~ ,-, ~..~ . . . .  ~ ,~. . ,~ , .o~,~, , . , . . . . ,2 ,  I 
Terrace IVlill stOck of 
Lumber 
Rough Lumber No. 2 Shiplap 
S4S common dimension.and No..1.Ship- 
lap - .  
N o. "I Finish, Siding, Flooring, V-joint 
• Etc. 
~hingles Molfidings~ .~ .  
PRICES ON APPL ICAt iON 
.~:~ 
Bi l l y  nmdea record '  dash  out  on the  G~O;  L / tHe  
Lakelse road. They had driven in~ 
logging road off Jackpine F lats  and  . . , 
parking the truck went a short dist-  
ance into the bush to look the. t imber 
over. Before they had gone far  they [ 
heard a squeel, but took. no notice of 
it. Right after the squeel an  o ld black 
she I)ear eame out  With" a rush and 
seemed to be quite-u~set..  As the two 
men had. nothing to defend 'themselves " 
with they headed hack for the tru'ck 
as  fast as they could go, and JumPingl 
on the. platform, one seized the axe; 
and  the other the cant  hook, ready to 
do battle if she decided to attack., but 
:~he did not attack. 
Terrace, B.C. 
R. W.  R ILEY ,  Phm.  B.  
Terrace 
Rexal l  F ly  K i ] .  
: .Oil: .of . Citronella, e/e!, ;  ' : : "  ' -  
~Fisbing Tackle 
~Rod~, Reels, Lines and Flys " 
"AH hey stock. 
ICE CREAM- -0ur  Own Make 
~ _ : . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . si!lestroke best was try ing to f loat on Stau Brooks left on F r iday  n ight l  ~ .  . ~ : -: / . . .~  . 
~_ ,','.: , ....... . ,  . . . . .  I his Imck: and in thne he will lear'n, for for I lazelton and expected to drive ' 
' -  ":"";': ~ : ~  a " r  - - - - - -  _ _ _  . ~ lhe  is certa in ly  wi l l ing .  The  same boy  through to  Burns  Lake .  A l l  the  boys  [ ~  
. , ,  J [1~i ,  f j•.A II •. IN '~r ' l  ~ ,A  V l~ l t~ , ~ land two others  have  Ventured  fo r th  in -  hope  he  has  a good t ime.  I I I  ~ .~=n~, .  ' t ' . , _ . .~_ . .  
". ~... -:, ~:i.-i::.; . .... ': .... ~ .~- J  l l '~k~.  -L , L~. t ,~  ' ' . ~ [to deep ~)ater. Three boys have learn , ' • * * * I I I  owmu ~ l [a~lc r  
=,. . . . .  . • . • . • ~]ed  to use the spring board. Eighteen ~lhe trustees of the K l tsumgal luml l [  /~ , t~_ ,~ ~_~ , ._ ~¢:_  
" " " : . . . .  " " l r " . : . . . . . .  --[ " ~/b: ' ,¢~hheax~f f :~ l  the  tes t  in  swhnming  schoo l  a re  t ry ing  to  f igure  out  '~"~'111  aragc, ~ c c  ~ n 0 p  
~" T, I~l~'IkilMl~v, i I KA I=I -~=.r=~ ' ~/  y. No, ,  h,  enty  boys kind of a sehool to hold this year - - i l l  ,,,...... , , , : . _ _ , . . - . . .  " 
• - -  • ~ ' - -~  ~t . ,~  L_  I ~ L . . i  iV l  I . I  ~- .L .~ ] | cnn  swi m a. few strokes, that  is high school- -whether one or lax l  I ruek in~:  De l ivery  
' '" ' " ' " " . . . . .  " ~/  I a~ sure the eitlzens"'of Terrace two teachers. Most l ikely i t  wil l  con. " Coal.  and Wood 
-- " " " , ,:.: ' ' " M/wi l l  agree th~tt the cOmmunity camp r inse as a two teacher school. : . 
. . . . .  • . ..:. '::i:' .. . " . ' ~ | l s  very beneficial to the boys. of Ter-  ' . . . . . . . .  
(N - - IX l r t l~t |  T~' , r t '~n]~/~, . , .~ ,~ ' t . . . . . . .  =__  ~| rnce  ' : Good progress is being nmde on the 
, ,  InSurence [ l  " - ' high'b:Ys;n~gnPoarte tU::n re&::; m~[:: re i s  , Agent  for  
• " ' ' ' : '  : . . . . . .  " : :  ' " )  Boh  Orme; :WhO" :has ' : "  Spent severa l  . , ' , "  d : ,' • . .: ' " '  
/ ' . . '  . ~ . ,  a good stretch is' ready for plowln " 
da.~s at  the fami ly  summer home at  , g Ford , . . . . .  I' '" Cars 
t Lakelse Lake, returned ~t0 ~Rupert last  . . I 
". ~ :' " l M( )nday . .  ' : :-: "" :::;~'," :i~i, * 
....... : ..... 1' I F°rd:'rrucksll !~~•~:"~'~'~~ :ii'i:~hen:£o.,ui:usethee°lurnns'Ofv °ur " " ~l " "~• ' '" '~'* )::":;'~; . . . . .  ' .,', . . . . .  
: r"  " .... "~  " : '  "~: ' " : ' "  * ' : '  " : ' "~  ' " " " "  "" :  " "  " . . . .  ' ' :" " ' ;  "": ., i. M!'S;  : :S :  K l rk~l£ i~.a i i~ : i i :~ :~ ' In l ]y  ,; and  afternoon-went  ::Up the : : ,Oop~ , , 
. . L O C A L  N •.: i iss .,,olma ,:'w,,, • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ' . to,  l~0k , :~ . . " _ . . :  . . . . . . . . . .  . . 
You are supporting a local",indh~tev . . . .Bu~. .a t .~=~_, ,  _~ , .. , . - . . . .  . and ' ,encourag ing  the~. :  
" , ~ ' ,  ~ u m e  pr inc ipa l .  ::.., ".. ,, .,.~' ~,.. . . . .  
: :~ '~] '~~. / :~uY~g~O. .g~ic  what  youhave  and  g ive  , the ,  p r i ce ,  : i .  
'" ; /"~"~, ~ ~i. ~ ~, ; !  1 ]~ i~1:  • " '  "~, ~."; ," ' ,~ " . . 
. :.,... Sr e ttet, ~ar~: tgat,-~essageto the vub]l(~ 'f6r~,otl ;<. ' ~#in ...:',, 
O111 a~DI JP I l l lDe la~l  ~ ] r l  ~ ,1~ . . . . .  = . ' • - ~,w:. .2'"* v~ | | |  
Vaticouver pr in tem will not  help build •your town and community nor : 1 
help sell yourprodUce..~., ' ' : ,' . . . . . . . . .  ,, . . . . . .  .. , . . ,  . . . .  
"' . . . . .  : ' : ' " :  ~" '~  "~: :~';;': '~ " . . . . . . .  "" , '  ' : ' ,~"'~' , : ,  ':','~. :"',',!":.,,:'~.~i,:",~:.',:'.:,,,,:;" 
at Lakelse' La l  
; Thco and 
{]relg a re  oni::~ 
• ,.., )~n  
" ~: . , i : .  . . . . . . . . .  :: , " ,  ..,~ " : " "~"~"; ..... 
Mr. Collins of the forestry .branch, 
.Victoria, was in.. the ,d i s t r i c t  .and: on 
Sunday.  i  
r l~er . ' / , .  He~wl l l  !go ,88  (mi les  :1 k,,~o~-' 
ca the t imber In, the tippok: valley,=For' 
Year :he  has. been/ in  Charge. or ~e  
cover map dept:' and this, !s. t~e~ basis 
of::the lw)etltory o f  th~ t l lh l )~ , '~d i l '~t i l  
of the.pro'vlnce.~' . " .  ~ "~. 
: . . i " : : : : / .  - ' :  ~ ,  .: . / . '  , , ' /  ',., ~ ~.,.> ,  , l~r~-  ~ ",r BOrn,-~-A'dgus~ '~[Oth to MaC"and 
-. ,:,;".:.:'/:.:::i 
, ,4" / ,  
__] 
HERE'S the food bargain 
of the year! Change to 
coolness with Kellogg's 
Corn Flakes, now in a. 
Great Summer Sale at your 
grocer's. LoUver price! 
Bigger value than ever! 
Serve Kellogg's for 
breakfast, lunch or sup- 
per. Crisp delicious 
nourishing. Oven-fresh. 
Ready to serve. Matchless 
quality and flavor. Made 
by Kellogg in London, 
Ontario. Order several 
packages today! 
NEW HAZELTON, 
S IL SOUTH TO VANCOUVER 
LEAVE PRINCE RUPERT 
Mondays 3 p, In. - Saturdays 6 p.m. 
SS. PRINCE GEORGE SS. PRINCE RUPERT 
::or an  Ideal vacation by raft and water take the Triangle $3T I}~)ttr 
Tour of British Columbla---Prince Rupert, Jasper, Van- 
couver " I 
For information Call or write to LOCAL AGENT 
or P. Lakie, D.F. & P.A., Prince Rupert 
.~ . V=25b-35 
CANADIAN NAT IONAL STEAMSHIP  
Fifteenth Annual 
B. C., ~EDNESDAY, AUGUST 14, "1935 
II S ro  • (The Pioneer Druggist) 
i "  ~ _  _ Of interest to you and your friends = : : -.-- - : ~ ~ . ,  1 The Mail 0rder Drug st°re I ,  of No thernB..C. ~ 
~Iiss Chu'a Sehultzic of Mission' B.C trict during, the past  week .  Drugs Stationery | 
spent a couple of days last  week with] * * * . Goods Kodaks ! 3Iiss Hazel Lamb and. then proceeded I The weather of tile next week or so  r?ncy  
t() • Nit h , r  parents at  Shr.,ni(s. . will have an  in~l)ortant bearing on the P~cturesDeveloped and ] 
~'" " * * * ' ]u l t imate  yiehl of tlie Saskatchewan :" . Pr inted"  . ! 
• ,' Russell of Hazelton returned crops whi'eh have been effeeted by rust  -- 
home last Thursday n ight  after a and drought. Ill Manitoba only a very 
motor trip to Vancouver where he ae- l ight yield of poor qual i ty zan be ex- 
companied his three daughters. The petted from the  1,250.000 acres of 
Misses Russell  and l~Ir. Hawkins  wil l  bread wheat which have been severely 
remain in Vancou~:er. On the home infected by rust. 
~trip Mr. Russell was accompanied by " * * 
3[rs. Wal l  and Mrs. l~Ionk and  family No-organiz(~tion ,)f a sb~:ilar n~ture The -Hazelton Hospital 
of Smithers. l~Ii'. Russell  gays that  he brings together more c()unti'ies thau 
bad a very f ine tr ip and that he did the World's Poultry Science Assoeia- The Hazelton Hospital  issues 
some business in Vancouver. tlon does a t  the World's Poultry Con- tickets for any p~tod  at  $1.~0 
a month ill advance. This rate 
• . • grosses which are the tr iennial  meet= 
includes office consultations, 
Tile Par l iament of Canada was pro- ings of the Association, Canada takes 
rogued on Tuesday add the official a leading part in tills work qnd will be medicines, as well as a l l cos ts ,  
while at  the Hospital.  Tickets 
announcement of the election date was represented at the next congress to be are obtainable in Hazelton at  
expected today, behl in. Berl in ill '1,q36. t:he Drug Store, or by  mail  
from the .~Iedieal Superintend= 
Thor Strombolt of Topley .spent a The Crisis Agricultural Law. 1933. 
eat at the Hospital. 
coul)le of days in the. distr ict last of Itol land, is no half  measure. I t  
,~'eek mid visited his daughter who is grants di)'eet suhsidies, controls the 
~)n ti le hosl)ittd shlfL " eattre l)roces.~ of agr icultural  1)rodue: 
• * "  lion and distr ibution, and monol)olt- "g t lk t l l ,  O~gDTIKT ' ( :  6ARI6E 
J~)hn Asluaan returned to New Haz- zes the iml)ortatian and exportatiou 
eltm~'last Fr iday after an absence of of differet products. 
several ~veeks. He made a tr ip into • • • HAZELTON 
the Copper r iver country and then he Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Sargent left IXaz. 
silent seam weeks near Smithers. ellen this week for a motor trip south. Let me gve you a FREE "HASTINGS" 
• * * Mr. Sargent hopes to meet a brother Compression Test. 
Reid MeLella of Pr ince Rupert, the ill the south, from California. 
retul'~.Hng officer for Skeena iding, was ** * ACETYLENE WELDING 
• ~ here last  Saturday. He is making a ,.everal loetil yelling men have gone 
tlli p over the r iding appointing deputy/ to Usk to work in the road camp. I t  Wrecking Truck 
rttar i f ing officers and making other is exl)eeted that they wil l  get at least Electric Tools 
arran~.~ments,.,,, for holding the pole. ' a month's steady work before th.~y are 
• * * changed for others. Nearly sixty men SHOP~OPPOSITE  NEWICK'S 
There have been a great many tom'- are working in that camp and the ap- --..,  ..................................................................................... 
ists in the distr ict the. past  week. At plications for jobs are nnmerous so ~ - :_ :__: _- 
one t ime the hotel capacity-was taxed that the work wil l  probably be rotated I ~° C. A D RVEY0 l 
and there was one  party of sixteen in . o .. • • L N ,SU R 
three cars, So far this has been the The right of way for the al)Pl'oaeh ~ ~ ~  
best tourist season, front the wcst end to the proposed 
• * * high level crossing at New Hazelton ~ Surveys promptly executed 
Sl)ort team visit ing Smithers in fu- 1)as been cut ()lit this week. ~ i th ~ 
ture wil l  k indly .present hemselves to , , ,  ~ Sm ers, B.C. 
the Inter ior News to .see if they are The electric storm yesterday woke ~ = _ - ---_ . . . .  _ -= _:~. 
garbed in accordance with the editor's the people of I Iazelto up to the fact 
idea of what unifoi'm's :should be. that something was happening. A 
• "* * ~ big tree across the river was struck 
Itarvesting in this distr ict is in ful l  and S0meof  the boys thought a plane COOPER H.  WRINCH 
swing. Leo Spooner is. runn ing the had landed in their midst-or  some one L.censed Insurance  Agent 
F I I  F a i  -a - r ladled a eoi'k. Scotty .MoRae's Bulkley "'°"'trey,, B.ma hine'Sherman* * of* St. Peter's An= ,,ntradi°out'It.ofS')Uthc,),mnissiol,.. Hazelton. • ,,',i  also l)ut ,neludirtg|I andli,~, ~(ll types of - insurance.  
"" gtican elmreh, Hazelton. has returned The Dou, b,i,)n Governme, t ,,'ill help F i re ,  AUtomobile, Sick- 
August 28 29 and  30 ,.,,,, the canneries where he:spent  a farmers sdcure good brood'sows o as nessand Acc ident  
9 few weqks. ~lrs. Sherman and daugh- to increase the o~tput of high class . . . . .  
' • ~ .... :. . . . .  ~ • ..-.'~ ~ . . ~. ~ : . [ter will return later, bacon in Canada. .  
British Columbm " " "  " ' "  S M I T H E R S  " " • ,h'ogress on tile neu: piece of high. HAZELTON,.B, C. way east of New Hazelton wits held EXAMINEI)  P ITMAN PROPERTY ..... 
Ul) last week on account of a break on ~ \ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  t i le  gravel  loader, but while the men ~Ir. add ~Irs. A. E. Verner of San F ran  
were wait ing for .the new Dart they clsco, Calf., were in New Hazelton p 
Base Ball Horse Racing : Lo ts  Fun " " ' "  ,rut.to work on.another  short bit couple of days ,astweel~. Mr. Verner .~ ' . t 
• ,)f new road which will do a~vay w i th  is interested ina  g01d 'property at  ~ ~) / t~f t / ' L )  ~] )~/ t~O~" ] 
~ c,)uple of Curves and give a lot bet- P i tman and they  went down'there for ~ l l l l l~ , l ,  l l~F~, l l ; i  ] 
, ter grade also: ' a clay'or two. On the i r  return to New ~ . :  ] 
, . . . . . .  ." Hazelt0n they 'motor'ed to Vanderhoof '~  " ' " ]~nt~l  : .  ' GRAI  DAHCE ufl"" FRIDM HIGIIT ,,,,),,,,,, forest fires, high tempera -and  from there flew in to Germanson ]g  " ~tVl t , l t ' :  ",  , , 
, tures, rnst  and storms are doing a :lot creek: where  ~Ir verner  is interested ~ " <' " : , ' 
of damqge on :this continent and ha- in a 'placer property. He knows 3ohn ~ : ~- ' " : :  ~ " : : '  . . . .  - ' !  
hu'e seems to be taking a pr'etty hard Dahl and  .~rthur' ~Linqui'st, two\  local ~ . . ;i~. ::: : : < .: : i 
way o'f cur ta i l ing  production and dis, men who ' , re :operat ing  on  ~lcConnell ~ :A  rea l  gbodlhbtel,servin~ ! 
p,,s!lig of what has alret~dy been I~'o- ei.eek. ~lr, Verner stated that he 'was  ]~ : :  ~)" ihe  n0'~'ih iti~d ; ! 
SPECIAL  FARES TO SMITHERS ON-THE RAILWAY FROM OUTSIDE ductd, r .  ' ",. : .  , ,  " . : " . ]coating. back to.~e)v Hazeiton in: ohe ~ ::,.' ' ~ : - ' .  ')'? .,::..::-;) ~': ! ' : , .  ....... :' 
• POINTS. " ' " ' " ,  . .  ':.,..,, ' :- . ': ' . :. ' ,, : [or two weeks. .He has been here sev ~ !:~!, . . . : :  ' : .  ::i'J:i:-:: : . ' :  . " " <: 
. . . . . . . . .  ' '  ' . . . .  . s .  ~ueklilnd... , Sharp,,.: . chief.... v0cati0na!. . . . . .r. ] e~.altilnes., l)efol.e'and IS well. ..aeouhin~:., ._ _ ,  ~ ' : "..:... ' :~: .,:i .>.." -:~.. .~>..:.::"...--. . " .( 
EExhibits.. fromi.West~ of : ,Smi the ' rs . .  . ........,. .:., -./.niiis"[~be':reeeived... ,:,'- .. . . . . .  on or bef0re the .T lmrs ,  uh' lsor 0f 'Columbia' School Of .~ero -~ed~i t  h "tlie C0i{nti'.v' :"' " . . . .  : ) " P r lnce 'Ru , ,e r t "B ; :  C. 
I day morn ing  t rmn,  August ~9. " . .  ..,.;,. • ' ., ..... ' . ,  .. ' , '.:. ,. . . ' ' . . . .  " .... ~ , , .  '.' . rotaries, paid a .  visit to this :disb'lct],~ : . . . . . . .  . , . '  - .  .7 ~ ' t r  n i~ , ,~h~ .~ . . . . . .  t 
, '""  " ' , :'" the: iatter part  of last week interview-] . ' . : " . . "  .'~ ' [~ ": : - ."  "~'" . . . .  .:'~".,' . . . . . .  ~ ' "  : : 
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R. K. Neill to George Elliott Iv=-;-: - : . . . .  - 
See aProperty Downed in the Prince Rupert 
At Usk Soon " Bulkley__ ,River , [ ByThe~ea 
NO. 8 
English Firm 
Getting Chance 
at, Duthie Mine 
R. K. Neill of Spokane, the man wl~o 
lmt through the deal, along with Pat  
Daly, for the Premier mine a t  Stewart 
is expected to visit Usk in the very 
near future for the:purpose of looking 
over Buck Shannon's property which 
ix located close to  Usk and on the 
same side of the Skeena. This pro- 
perty is now developed to such an ex- 
te.nt that it is ready fo r  a nmn like R. 
If.. Neill to deal with. 
For many years Mr. Shannon hns 
had this group of c la inm and he. has 
],ut a lot of t ime and money into it, 
and of late years has been successfuI 
iu interesting others in  it so that i t  is 
George Elliott, the'13 year old soa 
of Mr. and  Mrs. Robt.,El ltott of Smi- 
thers, slipped Off the" rocks below the 
fal ls at  Moricetown and.was drowned 
on Saturday morning last. The  young 
fellow was fishing from the rocks in 
company with his friend, the son of 
~'m. (~ralit of Smithers, fish guardian 
I-Ie hooked a b ig  fish and in the ex- 
citenlent of the battle to land the big 
fish he slipped and was pulled into 
the boiling waters of the Bulkley riv- 
er. Young Grant kept eool and did all 
he could to rescue his friend, and once 
had 'h i s  own fish hook caught in the 
shirt sleeve of the dr0wuiug boy, but 
now what might safely be called 
mine ou the way. to production. 
This property is a gold property of 
exceptional merit. For a hmg time 
T . .L  Shenton has been engineer in 
,'h'u'ge of ol/erati0ils and he has been 
tuning a crew of twenty men. This 
htst spring Resident Mining Enginem; 
]h,ugl:lS Lily of the l)ravineial mines 
del)artnlent, spent nearly a week on 
Ihis property and he knows all about 
it np to the date lie left. I t  is said 
Ihqt the egineer thought very highly 
of it, lmt as yet his report hns not 
bt, en published I)y the department, but 
will be in due course. However, those 
connected With the property are not 
worrying about what the engineer will 
have to say. 
This property which will mean so 
much to  Usk Is konwn ,as the Niehof 
a the shirt  material did not hold. 
lhe body dtsappcared in the river 
and has not yet been found. The 
C-]lIIllCeS Of' recovering it are slhn as 
the river is fast and the bottom is I 
reeky, although it alight be washed I 
I l p  on  one  o f  the nn l l le rous  sand  and l 
'zravel bars. 
,I r (.e~ r.~e ~lliott had been visiting for 
week with the Grant boys at  Morice- 
town alld he was due to return to his 
helllO'that aftel'noon. ?'here is a great 
deal of sympathy felt for hts parents. 
Fie was the only child, a young girl 
h~ving died suddenlY some time ago. 
The provinchd police were notified 
of the tragedy and immediately the 
police from Smithers lcet for Morlcd- 
town and Cons. Andy Grant of Haz- 
elton went up  to Morieetown and re 
quested nll the Indians eampdd along 
Mr.~C. H. 01"me, Conselwative Candi- 
i date in Skeena District 
in this elcetion, is a former Ontario 
man. a resident of Prince Rupert since 
190/q and has .always been active in all 
pul)lic .bodies for the Advancement of 
Ceatral~ Br i t ish Columbia. 
Widely kimwn and familiar wit~ 
the needs of this district he i§ at pre- 
sent. covering every part of this vast 
area nleeting the peoIde of the constit- 
aeney .  
He was for three years mayor of 
Prince Rupert, twice being unopposed, 
ar, d has held office in ninny other 
S ~rbm Our Own Reporter 
l 'rince Rupert~Mr.  I and Mrs. Nor- 
,arm Freeman, married in Vancouver 
,~aturday afternoon, will arrive in the 
city this evening. They will make 
their home here. The bride was for- 
merly Kathlcen Stork. daughter  of Mr 
and Mrs. Fred Stork of Bl'anli~ton. 
Ont. who came to the coast for th,:. 
cerenlony. 
The quota system, regulating the 
deep sei~ .fishing industry, appears to 
be giviflg, general satisflicti0n" i~ere. 
Tiffs lnuch i8 bieal', as 'a  result 0f the 
cmfferenee between-the halilmt mark- 
etil~g board, aml representatives of tile 
boat owning organizat ion s in ~eatth; 
real Ah~ska. 
The latter lmlf of this week is car- 
nival time in Prince I~upert. The city 
invites all of the Skeenq district to 
come ahmg and help celebrate Prince 
Rupert's si lver jubilee, which ..will in- 
elude a flower show, pageantry, aero- 
plane flights, band concerts, special 
theatre progranls, d.mces, n'everything 
FcIi.~ Bait  .radio operator; who is 
spending the fall a t  Beaverlodge, Sas- 
katchewan, is finding his  stay in the 
mu'th one of mueh interest and variety 
Bearcrlodge is a busy air port, be- 
cause it  serves Praetically the whole 
It  ha.~ 'l~een 'reported on very good 
mth'irit"y ~that 3it. Duth ieo f  Spokane 
Im~ got contact with a very strong Ohl 
C,mntrr c,n/eern who are sending an~ 
eugim, er to exqmine the Duthie pro- 
pert.v at Smithers.i What  the engineer 
says will determine whether or not 
Snfltbers will soon see from 200 to 250 
men working on Hudson Bay mountain 
Tim London, Eng, concern will only 
operate on a big scale and they want 
a lm.q~e"ty now. Mr. Duthte should he 
in Smithers this" week or- next week. 
The I)uthie property on Hudson Bay 
nmunt.Hn in well known in Brit ish Col- 
umlfiq in the south about as well a:~ 
in the north, qnd the'north paid f't ir- 
ly well for its knowledge, but if the 
English conecrn takes over the mine 
and operates it. all will be forgiven. 
HAVE GONE TO THE PRAIR IES  
The res~mrceflflness and initiative of 
rurql youth is being recognized . I)v 
ar iat ion authorities, striek. Sharpe. 
representing the Columbia Sehogl of 
aeronautics pent seve~'al days ill the 
district last week placing the s ly :  .... 
ta~es of aviation as a life ocf,'Ill:~ti 
before quite a number  of the .local 
young men. Mr. Sharp had with hbu 
a special movie pro jecter 'bud-ro l ls  of 
films i l lustrat ing aviat ion in many of 
its phases. Under the sehool students 
are taken on •probation o f  one month 
before they are accepted for the re- 
British Cohunbia) when Miss, Bertha 
~,m Creek-Mine~ the r irer,  us we l l 'as  the whlte';resi- 
..... - ...... "~"~:, : = """ ':: ..... % "" "~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ~' dents. .tO. '.bo~ou. ~'th-e:'.watch~for-~l~lh0(ly.. , 
Wedd Bells :, : 
Hoskins.Chilton NICE WAY TO TOUR COUNTRY 
• v - "- Vancouver, Aug. lib--Unique in  the From .The Columbian, New ~estm~n- , , 
ster, Wednesday, Aug. 7~St .  Alban's line of rai lway tours  is one which a t -  
t i red in Vancourer ~'ecently on the ss Anglican church, Edmonds, last even- 
ing at  8 o"eloek, was the scene of a Prince George. Th6'pnrty is made up 
of 21 residents of Minnesota who.got 
,~lwetty wedding of interest to many together to' tear  the United States and 
'"residents of New Westmiaster, Burn- 
the Canadian" West, cheaply, but corn- aby, and Duncan, V.I., (and Northern 
fortably. They used a colonist car on 
public bodies for nmny years. 
: .>. ............. ~ ., . :~ - xvas! north. The.place at present cou, gular course. If their home ~tudies 
' " " ~ . . . .  " ..... '~:-~'~:"-" " '" s~l~' .... ' "'~ " " .... "" " "' "~" " . . . . .  . . . . .  - .  , . ,. , . . . . . . .  ] , ~i~.fly-.~f:texit'/i~1ff-10g~buIl~ilb~,: ~.~at~sfaetory.~t~h~..-ar.e:.:adml~ed-t~.,.. 
.GOLD MINING NEAR TERRACE |~;il~h go,! d prosl,eets o f  a post 'of f ie0,  th'eseh6oiandardgiveh:~[ thoroagh 
!:", " ." ".' '" ' ' - ] l ~thtr i 'eqnh.enlents.of a substan-I c0arse in groundworklb~efore allowed 
er ! , t~al ehmacte~ De~elo men tu the au SOY a Properties on  Lo~er Sk~na] ' "  , ' ' '. ' • p ts in gold . " ' .  ( ' ' .  
Being Developed or Will Soon |u~intng seem to be Justified. - I " 
'" "" * * * " " " " da be lU the Hands of Operators | The ss P r ime 'Ro ler t  has made h . r [  The last of the cheap holt y ' fa res  
- • . .  . . r ion the rai lwa before " , • ' . ~ourth m~d last tourist t r ip ' t0 Alaska I , . . .  , y -  , .th e opening of 
As tlus paper predicted last spring t'or the season of 1935 The bi~ lay [schools ns now announced by the rail- 
the Tcrraee-Usk district is going to ex ur.v craft has been doing real business. " "ays in Canada. These are cheqp 
perience quite a move in gpld proper- Evcr:,, royage sbe was practically sold weak'end return fares at the cost of 
ties. More and more interest is being ,st .  The majority of passengers were one way and one third. Labor Day. 
taken In the gold bearing rocks of the Sept. 2, will be the las t .  Al l  statioa~ from (,h:lifm'nia. and of this total the 
ti le Canqdian National Rai lways doing, nmtmtains in that section, and the women -gilcatly ontnmnbered the men. 
Mary Chllton. daughter of .'-Mr and Western Canada, making their own , - . • ' old ln'ospeetors have been doing a lot 
31rs..L W. Chtltgn, 883 .:Fourteenth be,is and cooking their owfi meals , pro of work on their claims. Large and JUDGES FROM ALBERTA HERE 
.AVelllle~ .BU)'llllby, beean!e the bride vkllng their own entertainment .anti small groups can be had- and some 
of Phill ip Hamilton H6skins, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. S. I]. I-rosklns of I)un- carrying their own transportation ~'e-:very high assays have been taken of 
ln'esentative. After stopping nt Jas - la te .  ,~neh properties as the Nichol- On Mondar morning Chief Justice e,,,. y.I, ~.~hq. cgg~mony- wjts.~l~er~Qr~h ........ ::~ ' • -, . . . . . . . . . .  s~ ',., ," . " ' . ' 
peL, and Ballff the_v contt i~ned'l lv"f~n " ,~.~::~,3.~=';~ij!e~.~t',,.Usk.~::.the. 'Daraan- ~i:muom~:, .1 ustic~:;-~,:.~.H.. = ..Clark.• .and 
ed l;y l~ev~ N: ~.  iTlio~i~bSOU, l~iiss to Prince Rupert wliere they l;om~ded elk, s ,it'.Terraee,•the;Pntmo/.e gr0iip at  .Iustk.e T. M. Twecdie and W. F. H. 
march,l'h'elyn and',diirlng':~,the~SChafer played the wedding the Priace George . . . . . . . . .  s igning of the I • " I:l)em;eelh and a nmnber of other rg00d 3Ias,a. elbrk of the cour t  of. Edmon- 
lpr°spects and prospecting ground ill ton, arrived to spend several days at. 
reglstea', Mt ~. Sy~,li0~',.Sllaw, cousin of • ' [ be tweea are attractive. Tmnlny Tur- Ldwlse Lake. They remained until 
the hr!~l~. sliiig"'~/'l .Toy l ie '  Thine." I r~Ii~.. PAI{ENT BROKE HIS ARM nor and associates and George Little Saturday morning when they took the 
[ he,.ttshers were ~Ii' Wa l te r  Hn,,hes I " 
.... : ' ~ " /  - '~-  and assoeihtes are also ih the rannl~!g train to Rupert and then by boatlto 
unc!e of the b!'ide,::and Mr.'? Alfred ('~eo. D. Parent of New Hazelton had with groups tliat are worthy of lar:g, "¢hnt~mrer. J'udge Tweedie and'  l~Ir. 
l-lo~i-lett. . , / t ! ,e  i~fisforllnm to get his right arm size derelopmcnt. Terrace is going to 31ason, in speaking to local people, ex. 
-' . . .  "' " bl'okei| blst 'Friday erenlng. The" be a gohl n~lnlng canlD in the very ne:lr ln'esscd themselves as delighted with 
BEAR GREASE STARTS A FIRE:I,. b!'t?lk is below the ellmw. He was out future. " 
on his farm close to tile station in the' 
#1 ' : "' ":' r " 11 ~ . . . .  : ~-  contacts theyhad made during their 
l)avid Grey of Hagwllget lost 'his cy0ntng assistin~ the 'boYs operate 'the LOOKING FOR TUDENTS .,itay. They'part lcu]ar!~, i ikdl  the very' 
home With al ! contents last Thursdl!y '~fmn|i liullcr. Tile Cable broke and i t  S fl'ee Itlld f/'lendly way local • People 
nmrning •about 11 o'clock. The house ddught Mr. i'arellt.' The arxn was set] Mr. IHld Mrs.. F.' "t~. A~,kroyd ,blaiR] I at tlieHOSllttaF and Mr .Parent  is now] Slu~keto them, oven"without introduc- 
was a new oile. , The ownerhad stored cil rryilig on tit tile • station S ider '  d l f - I  George Easti~ri'~'hb'have farmeti tl0ns. They  enjoined the  fishing and 
a druln o f  bear grease ,n:t I ie  atie aiul ficultie~, but being assisted by one of ', f°r' ' ' ieveral Years le f t  On Moiidhi;r:[ I 
near the chimney. It  wa 's  a wai 'm Ills sona. ' train for:~asper,  and.'.plan: to;~0to~ ~ , . . . . . .  
day and when the fire ,vas put oa t61 froa, there' e ' f  ' I t )  , , l l l lanls .ereek to seethe  salmo I 
cook dJnnerf the. bear grease melt'ed ] . . . .  to, ~hin~right, ~,lh , ta  ..' . . . . .  n 
• : and ran..dowa'~ithe ~lllm;hgY,ghd. 0ilt61 . . . .  ORME~VIS ITED'  i~.y'~,d!'o:Mr~.&Yki~?yd,:~~;l~g~i~a.~'m;-"' ['tr~tpsl thcy~,a~bf'~r..L.Seot~, an 01d ae- I 
t lm couatry nnd also with personal" 
.the boat lngand holm to come again;on 
their ~"~b'ift~6ns.. (While they ~¢e~t"tip 
o wiiiian   • ' ice the salmon beans are a: few of the agricultural 
,,~, ,: ~e  bear grease cited .,~yk~ ~5'd .hai~ large ~ old ae- by tr/tD~ ~: ~oods  ,used the biscuit and  chewing 
. d o~yn'~t,he ! 'bim'hey, gad. :O~t6 :"ORME _'. iN ATL IN '  i:./. , . ~dr~"(, Ome~..~ears~r~,: ]u~lg~ i~°n•' im~itation~.ipaid :.;a..:vlSlt . .~ar'~,~hd :.~ho~lgt~i!i~d~h~tes~i .These 
....... ' ": ' " ..... '" " ' : ... '. C.,, It. Ors0, ,,.C,0~:e~'vativ, e~:eandldate , )'cry:, ~!elon~:'sei . . . . . . . . . . . . .  To make)matters:worse one:of tbO',hl= "'"' :" " .......... ""  ~''' ' ... " n',~!:'~eereti{ry",:tb::t m~:Kitlm~llU~.~ the:;~lh'l~ .•eamp.Q..~"':ige~: :there~ ,:file lUdhi . . . . . . . . . .  
dian Wsiii~/i 'ifhre'w :a : [meket o f  wiit~~ 'for: ~keex~a; i'Rling,' g6Lback to, Rupert ~tries ei~itil8~ 10~3~rso :n~:  :!/ '  : 
. . . . . . .  " Imers:: I~t l tu tb  and!-.lhel~'..'!iin:; had to'.e[~s the wei~:~i a plank'~ros~ / ' :  . . . . . . . .  :. , ' , , .  "~;~ : 
on the Std~c:  aiid-~that-~inlshed any on the 15th. a~ter :a,.,.:~x~gst. shcedss~tl ": ..... :'~ " . . . .  • 
I diltlei~'."the .'handl ~':.i~:!j~i~:qilant lng..i.,.~h,~ rliel Raveh~i:~f iti~i lln,~clle~ :,,, For an'a!l,tlniol heat~i~ i  in; ca~i- 
hopd,o~':;s'al~aglng,~tlie, contents., ~Phe t r ip  into., the  ~ttl!n: d~stdet .wllerei~e o~ befit', :feetl~ f~ ~t l l l~  .~L~I~ ete;:~':f0~ staff.;,~aS there aiad he was afrald~,"~ ada, a, mining cainp in:Quebee staud.~ 
• the 'safety  ot~ the ibr|cige so'ihe~utnpe~ out:  alone., Las t ,  SlindaY,~ inmates,,,, ,., • ',*, :,~Yet;e"Iic~i)fi ) . .  ~ . . . . . .  .:,. ,.,,.:.get ..,6ut dnhui~t: ]~,!i a '~ metl01:.i ,b'f ne.w iaimmber " ones,"b'f old : riehds. i',•H -i li~ld !a~u'p~6an~:'ila0~ I ... '8i~, ....... 'm'em~l~ers:~•o~ : .  ..:  ....... thhd{.:"oi~ganiz~ttlon;' ,i A i~!d :i •~ile, ~'a~er,,ancl(i~ut hlfi .sh~'ti|dd! mometor. registered. ",i~0~ in: 
.... ' ' sue~e~s0r'f0rtlie lialiinee':of~e year tlncl~",:~.hO.plii" . . . . .  ~g~ .7.. • ***.,,,../-:, ' ~ , , . ,  .... 
' pax.tag th'e~:~/id"b/!thb ' :week .fr0st"h~l~ [of. meetlngd:: an~ ,,h~'!~:v'isited::. quite, 'alwab: ,apii0!nfl,~l, :in~ "the.. iierson of :Berl ~cr~'::i~e' d~ak~'"~ntll the. ~udge~ ":,.~, 
' ,~: Oust" Chrlstlanson'~has ~been awa ia  ' ',.i ........ ' - • ' ~ ,ma ' -., . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ .,,: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - 
IX 
ill Canada will P~frtieipate. 
Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock a conl- 
munity rclnembra~lce s rvice was held 
at 3[oufitain View cemetery. Under" 
clear skies and bri l l iant sunshine 50 
or -more, people gathered:to  ~, nce again 
pay their respects to those who have 
passed,from the life of the commun!ty 
Tile service was participated in by .R0v 
Linney, Rcv. ft. E. Birchall  and Rev. 
Adqm Crisp. 
**  8 
Inr~§figations are being made with 
a vie)v to. picking up ti~e culprit wbo 
made three unsuccessful attempts to 
'ghih' entrance to fhe!'h0me-of W. L. 
'Scott Who. Was at  Lake lseLake  giving 
his ser~'lees rio the  ~o~.g:~edmi~drs. i t  
is~a ,d i r ty  ~:rh:~:~to!;~ i~o'i:xobl a man 
who. is..il~!..ith.~"a'etOf~he!ping others. 
: ' :Batter,  cream, eggs,  flour, milk. 
cooking o i l s  of corn. peanut and soya 
ton;school .one eo~ 
the . / there -  • ~ )i: 
!the:: shade.. ? ,f-'. 
.2..~ 
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YOUR grocer is fea~uriug 
Kcllogg's Corn Flakes in a 
Great Summer Sale! He's 
making it as easy as possi- 
ble for you to enjoy the 
re f resh ing  cr ispness  of  
Kellogg's r ight now, whenit 
means mos!! Lower price ! 
Bigger value than ever! 
This time of year every- 
body's hungry for  crisp, 
tempting foods. Change to 
coo lness  with Kellogg's. 
Give your family the world's 
favorite ready-to-eat cereal 
- -crunchy and golden, With 
milk or  cream. Delicious 
% 
:and cooling for breakfast, 
lunch or  tl~e ch i ld ren 's  
supper. 
Your whole household 
loves Kellogg's Corn Flakes. 
Rich in energy. Easy to di- 
gest. And they cost so little ! 
Thcy're so easy to serve! 
This is your chance to 
save money. Act at once, 
while the Great Summer 
Sale lasts! Order Kellogg's 
from your grocer today 
as many packages a~ you  
can use. Oven-fresh. Qual- 
ity guaranteed. Made by 
Kellogg in London, Ontario. 
SEASON'S  
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WHERE TO GET CORN FLAKES '~The omm¢ca Iterald"l 
! that many,  many  thousands of men 
• NEW ILA.Z~TON, ]~C, and women have found legltlmate 
. .u~u a n 'sE  : . '~  H l to  ~ """k~l'"'"~e~'~"e"°'~'°"s:~"° s0 a o', aze  n Publislied Every Wednesday eount r )  is get t ing  bet terand  bet tera  
,, ]the time; in spite,,of the:marehes'~ 
• ' " " ' have been ' ~' ~li Ha e l tOn o~. , ,~  t lmt  l~av . eneourag, R S S rgent .... t",o~ooo,,,,e~,o,~oo0~o~e,.moo' .. '.' a ~ Z t2. H .  Sawle  Pub l i sher  . . . .  , -  . . . . .  : . . . .  . . . .  :" 
• . .  :. ,., , , , l and  9..rc!ei~;:. Mr. King ' f l~ 'd~ now that 
Smith  Haze l~on .... " .... ":"~°°°°~'~°~ 
Advertising rate,' Display' ' . . l t~U !niimb~r 0fi:dise~!itents in Canad( Myros_, & __  per  issue; reading ~ot iees  15e for'tlib.-}s .n-~t'~'~e~:~iy~so.:i~rge!~l.l.l,:igue~, nndaS ven:' iiShe'th°ugl o [ f i rst  insertion and lOe each ! "subs ,  . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . .  quent insertion; legal nottees'12e a~ . . . . . .  ~d,,~,wrong . . . . . .  
Haze l to . .  ~~'~'n~°°°'''"~'''°'°~'a' Larkwor thy  ,New ~ ~°:~ ~,..~,0,~o,~,.:.o0.~.~, . . . . .  ~. :S  ' . .... : " ..... / - : : : : :  : ::~!i ~ i 2: i i i l i f i  across. :!i:i 
T. $unda l  Co', Terrace .... ~ ~ " 
HON. MR. ; iaNG i, OF. FE.RS..NO.TH!NI~ '~'" '~ 
0,  
:. : .  j .  - , . , - : , : ,~- : . , :  . , .= • " . ,, Still l ion. MeK~nZle King has,offei:" 
.,,, :, :The. l~ade~:i~.gfi:ti~b.~i~i~eral(Ph~ ~, i, a d,[ ed:. the public notlaing: that; the  Conse~: 
'. - "~ ' "  ' lail: l 'dda, th~i~i i~e, . ! 'harR; . i t tme~:i~S : / l i l [  vat ive  governm#nt  :lids no~ g iven . the~;  
W" F T"*"'" I • , l int was-needed,/to 'defeater ,;e:Conser' The" leader of:ihe 0ppositl0'n ha~m0tla: blnasay, Ter race  : q ...... . . . .  ',, " . . . .  ' ~~:" ' ' . . . . .  ' . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  ' h : ] ,,it,ii, e i:g0) ei;n~'t,.qatir'~tt~i:~vli and he l ng to .offer, . He  wants only to,.get;: !n 
. . . .  " , . '~  , i ' ~': :~ ? :~,'" !: ' ' ~ . . . .  " 0 . . . ~ . '  r '  ~ r. ', '  ], ' ' :  ~S r" ~o i i ' [~nt  . to ,  S i t  a l id '  wai t  : f0 r ,  the  to  power  ~ ga in .  :; Read :~ his'~',' sI~eeehe~ 
: :,,, ;: l,iiui, s to drop In his lap., ~u~ (H. H: and use y611r own ]iidgme,~t.. i 
: OKOSV[i )K 
I.N C~a]~C014~¢]"  B.C. 
..... Vancouver is at its best now--  
come to the Grosvenor. Ideal for 
ladies: travelling.alone--quiet for 
,. business~trips--and in the heart of 
the city. 
City Transfer 
Smithers, B. C. 
Taxi and Transfer Service 
At all hours 
W. B. Leach] Owner 
- : **% 
- , T "- 
! B.C. UNDERTAKERS I n nnn 
W.MB&LMING FOR SHIPMEI~ A ~PECIALTY  
I P.O, Box 948 A wire 
PR(NCg RUPI~t~qL B.C. will bring u 
H,. McCu--n,bbi ~ ~' " ~, l~"i ' "  " '  "~h' it ,ht he could grab off .It' * * * . . . . .  "" ":~.' : : . ,  ;'':~, '¢,:'*i mxen ,.t o g 
ii i.r :~ , . -  ' :~  ';" lalne : ~-  " . . . . . . . . .  " ' ;  . . . . . .  I : k ind ,  o f  votes and,'  lie , / :A ,a" resu l~; 'o f  tmprav.,ed~bus!ness',, 
~ [ .: , "., v:,.~," ,seemed~to-be p i~g ,fOr. tSem. !!''" 
aria a " 'min i  ;'scare 6a~,f~et0r~..~: :lJilJe'rti~':: ~'Mr.-.~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I;eade 
out  a l0ne,  
I,¢ian/~ are a/ few ' of  , the;" agHciilltural-l,mometor"registei~ed! 129~:in.i:.thb?;s6~de;I u~m!.~ue~'~t'~[~.' , . t '~,:~.~e"~:;~ ~ "~1~' lle~zi~:I~in~.:i ' : into t~ """ o gi,odd uS~ 'iJ"Yl. tli~:;'blS~ul~and'.ehe~ving] : : ;  ~'I' r ~ :  ~ '' ~ : ':: ' ;.;+ " : " '  ~': , j : : ' '  ' '" [ the Conservauve :par~¥, : i :ana ,~ w,.' ,. Im,:a, 'comml~10,ni;t,  ,eln 
.. : .~  n . . . . .  :~: : ..... ' :~i,i:~:: ;; : '~  ::l:'/:J T~lh~eai niirt~ iii;~i~silerht~ 0~flndsd~e '~n~tl0ii, . . . . . . . : In  i9a0 :10°le 
. . . . . . . . . . .  • ,, ,~.,. . . . . . . . . . . . .  '.,,,,~,'-...~.~," . - ,.: ,,.,,-,_,-e ~ ,uus~'  Chr is t lansOn~ ;, .,. :~  : ,~-, ' • :.has .been, :  w eoe0a trod chocolate industries.' :'xneu ' , , : 
indim(H~s.~./~iploy:lO,30~,~persons.'-- :~,-. : . ,  ,~. ~, , 
F0r  ha,  a l l~t lmi  'heqlf ~ i i~  ; i i i :  ,di:"ri~v. ' 
~ PRAIRIES 
i ~I~ CENTPER MILE 
.~  C~odin day coaches 
~i  !. !cENT:!)PER MILE 
:.~ :.~ :~:~ ~ ~ .'/~.touriSt berth.rate. 
!? '~, /~ CENT:~: PER MILE 
i !~5~ r~}~: I ;~6~d~ in standard sleep- 
/ ~ ~ er~n pab;mei~t regular  
~ ~ ; :S tandard :ber th  rate. 
INCLUSIVE  
.", "..' 21,IDLY, L IMIT 
':,:he ~,di : n0e, ~]mow, 
:iC/i~ia~[t t s!.~ere;*bUt 
Y~hs ,.do,e~ ,ngt kt~ow 
me~:(fiav'e.,gone ~ ilek.:] ,irlng 
tit of.Be! melt s ! ,on-" -,: 
• , ' L ' : '  
H E . . . .  TERR NE " iiii : WS ' : .-; , : , : .7  7:. - ~ • ' 
¥01L I S  " '~:[~!- ! :;';;'(•-~)!!i:i:") •L. . [• . ' [  ' . TERI~AC~/B:.~]:".~'~TESDAY"Xi[JGij~ 2i i  1985. '~! : ; :  ' ' " . . . . .  ~ - 
• - " ' -  / "  \ :  . . . .  " ..:." . ; "  ." '- . .,.,.~ --..~:-~. ' ° "' ".. ::'.-: " NO. 40 
[ R E A L ~ I ' i  : i!( O-i'T:sUNDALCO. . ~:~i ~cla'Isty's Baker7 
_ 
.. ,. . ? ' - . : . . .  :':.-.~ It, 'i : :"¢ ' H~d-uar"  ' :; .. i II Ter race ,  B.C. 
• - • ~, • , .  ~ ,  ~ t~ "~. . ,. q, mrs  Io r  : : rl 
i E.T  KENNEY,  LIMITED  • . ' " ....  irits . , f  ;, • ..~ WiIl ship to' any point on llne ~:~,P . -~ , ' -~ . ,  Olls . ' :  " Varnishes ~ t .. ... 
• • . . . . . . . .  ~ : :  .... " "i'. " :':*' .-,:i-..,,.::. ' !.:-! .. • '~  I grill ~ou  try our' ~read  and  
" " " " :~,i:Go0dyear Tires Car Batteries ~/Bun~ 
' " ~": : " i  .-<[,:.'= .-- , . " , ~ / eS~ad ing  orders sh ipped 
~ Genera lHardware  Insurence  ~' I ' : "  ::= = r ' - - : GeneralMerchandme , ~ / rg  y- , 
' ~ Hour  ' Feed Hardware ' ~'" All kinds of cake Get our  pr i ce  
1 r ] i i 
2 
Part the C. N. R. Plays 
[ ' " Canada's Crops. " .   rketmg 
"-: ........... " . Soessentlal  to the trade, commerce, and general welfare of Canada are the various 
classes of freight carr/ed in the course of a year by Canadian National 
Railways that it is difficult to give pride of  place to any particular One, but 
in their al l .rou-d impo~ance to every section of  the community, agricul. 
rural products must rank very high. They form the back-bone of the 
• nation's business activities and contribute directly and in large volume to 
. . . . . . .  , ,  : its industry and employment everywhere. 
During 1934 the C. N. R. carried over eight and a half mil l ion tons of  agricultural 
i'~! ..... ::. ' produce, being an increase of  6.44% over 1933. In  this total are included 
134,700,000 bushels o fwheat ,  14,000,000 bushels of  corn, 35,700,000 
- , bushels of oats, and 15,500,000 bushels of  barley; the aggregate of  these 
commodities howing an increase of 4 .1~ when compared W~th the 
':':-"~: : ,,:~,~ preceding year. 
• "'"" ' I~ is interesting to note that the average haul of  each ton of wheat was approximately 
seven hundred and fifty miles. 
~Tithout he:rail facilities of the C.N.R. no doubt some of this agricultural produce 
. . . . .  might still have reached amarket, but it could only have done so at a much . . . .  
..... ~'" ~":  . . . . . .  ~ "higher. cost to.the producer, and. the quantity wotdd necessarily fiave been 
" negl ig ib le . . . for  practically all the crops which enter' into the figures' 
.- - " ' "ab0ve  enumerated were placed ih freight cars at points Where the 0nlyxai l  - 
transportation btainable was that provided hy Canadian National Railways 
" - ! '  . " " "  .U_  " "  ', ' * ; , ;  
",  7' '::~" ' :  " "  ,i~h~s~'~6~s come from far scattered distr icts . . . inmany casesfrom sparsely populated • - '..W ' 5>",'~." ". "' - ' 
. . . . .  , ....... ...~ : communi t ies . . ,  but they are the result of the labours, of  men and women 
• . . . . . .  . . . . .  who each year create mil l ions and mill ions of dollars of new wealth for 
• " " Canada. In this work the C.I~.R. is their par therand helper. 
AS is well  known the crop movements 0frecent years ha~e been much below normal 
" . . .  much below the standard of productivity of our prairies and agricultural 
. . . . . . .  : . . . . .  areas, and much below the volume which the C. N. R. is equipped to handle. 
• The figures quoted ~hOuld, therefore , I~e'considered in  that lighL " .... 
.... " " "'-~' "i::'" The carriage of  agricultural produce is, 0f course, only one of the activities of the 
C.N.R. In every branch of rail transportation it is equipped to give the 
- _ ~. best of  serv ice . . ,  all the year round. ,  under all cond i t ions . . ,  econom- 
..y.*.,, " ,,, . ically, courteously, and competently. Your patronage is respectful ly..  
::" '3  :'.' :,. ~: v.'.:., . solicited. " ! ~ :: ~f~ .".~ . 
, During the present Summer season the C,N,R. 
:,c,~,:~..~,:L~,~s:~.~:~,[~,•:~ :~ " I. is ~rov/dh~g {pedid fares arm excursions'between 
,'¢ ]. -~  : ' I I S* ,  x'" II points tbrougeout Canada, Theseare xceptional 
~;~~ "~ ~;'~ .~:,,-,'/:- ~ II travel bargains. The nearest C.N.R ,  Agent ~ill , 
, ..:.~ ~= ~, I I  be gladto glvefullparticulars. 
. . . . . .  ,;~ :" 
~ - - ~ ~ ~ - ~ - . . - ,  ~., ,. . ~ : . ~ . ~  ~__"  . - . , .  _ -=  
i ~ " " :  . ~" ::~, .~ :".%';~ ~:-=:~i~ ' -.-,'~ ~ : = = - ~ , - ' , ' ~ ~ ~ ~  _ ~ ~  
"!~. i:':: 
,~ ,'.., 
About  Terrace i ~,,.. ,,,,~ ,~,~. ~,e~:~,.~,~ ,,.,, ,..,r 
,i '["y (liih~h~er..~oMd;~.~,~ith.Bdbblh DI~veF  ar 
..... ,; ,.a~.~ ~,  ,~,~ .~ ' ~'~' . . . . . .  - '1 rlvo~l fro:n Prlnt'e' R~net~i:' a f t  lri./dn~; 
~'" . . . . . . . . .  ' ~ ~.~ ,~.  . ~ . ,  ;,. , , .  , . . . - - ,  " : ' . - - -  r ' - -~? , ,  
. . . .  . ~> . ," '  I , an[d  are  : hollda'ying,'at ' Lake l~E ~' I~akd 
C~y~..C ~ql~. i~  tv .ea~xrqn~t  , 'mee :" ..... . .,,,,.. ,. ...... , ,  .. , , , , ,  ......... ,:. . . . . . . . . .  ~ .... : ,.,~ds guests 0~,Mr,.and :Mrs. O .  ~ Sun- 
• .... .......,,. ~., ,..,..,;.,~l~.,,:,kt.:a.~0U.t.~,~2,15.M0nday,,.of~ernoon, $, 
Sevei;ai edrs"6~ poles at'd being 'slilp~,liMidlaud::r~i,~i~t~i-'g ii~::;c , ~:=^,:'2 :..~ 
• ' : ~ " ' . . . . . .  " ' • ' ' 1 '  . . . .  :$ '  Jt~."~ ' . •  * .p ~ V ~ ,  1'. ~ ~l  I 
• ' l){'id, oUt '~0f  here : •L  ~ ,,~ . . . .  ~ ~ '  • '  . . . . . .  ~''"~ ' n ' ; '~•  : • .v  ' . : , , : ,  , : . . '  ,.:,.,.~,•.,,,*,,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' "" ....... ' ""' ~' .' *' :.'".~ ':" !',:, :.;0 ¢ the. K~lum ..Valley.'. 80dn "after 'a:, 
," :: :. , y~ ~] ~ ,.~3",[~..,; ?~.~",-L,".':"('i.c~/::' : -;~ ,"..,.....~,~ ~ .. . ~, . .[:! , , ..... :. . :~,.:.; :., ,..~.., ,: ,: 
3Ir. and Mk'~. It.  Varner of Usk 
drove to Terrace Saturday evening. 
Mrs. R. .Chr isty left on Fr iday to 
holiday at Burns Lake. 
Harry Atti'ee has joined the' local 
motor cycle brigade trod is seeing the 
country, or at least he Js passing over 
tile country. --.. 
Good work is being done on the Usk 
'rod Skeena highway and foreman T. 
Moore has a good stretch of right of 
way ready for the p low ahd grader. 
The drag line is going in right away 
to start work on the half inile on the 
half mile up river froln Usk, and the 
bridge over the creek at  that point is 
to be started shortly. 
ak ak $ 
Public works engineers J. C. Brady 
• rod Cotten were in toivn .last week. 
I l :e:t*the " R. W. Riley s week end at 
i Kalunl Luke. , • • 
Orchard owners are now on the look~ 
out for thieves, both four footed black 
bears and two fobte(l r0bbers ~vhb are 
usually V~;earing boots. Either variety 
wi l l  be treated roughly if caugbL. 
I $ $ l 
. Dud Little has gone .to Vancouver 
for a vacation. 
The Girls Communitr calnp . closed 
on Thursday after a splendid t ime,, in 
spite of cloudy weather for some day~ 
The gir ls 'arr ived in town during~the 
afternoon, nnd[to bring theii~ festivities 
to it fitting close lmraded down to the 
Terrlme Drag Store, where R. W. Riley 
served thenl with ice cream. On arriv 
lag in town the girls posted a written 
vote of th:lnks (m the notice board ex- 
pressing their allpreeiation of all that 
In)d been done to make their ealnp 
such an enjoys(hie one. 
ip $ ~t 
I)enn and Mrs. Oil)son of Prince Rm 
pert were guests of Mr. and Mrs. R, 
L. 3h:hltosh at "The Crossroads, the 
lmst week. " . , , , :  
' . ' : ' . : "  : * *..":,! 'i. ,: .: 
I On saturday aftem~)on',ff: R. 'Di ,  ys- 
dale and liarty flew ilr from Premier 
t(~ Week end a t  the i'Lakelse LLodl~e. 
The. Plfine liassed AnyoX at  4 ~ o'el0ck 
and forty minutes later passed over, 
'rerl;ace to laUdit 0h: ~L~ke lse)~:d :e  at 
the Lodge iilfi(iiiig[ "()n. 8fin~lay"forty 
or f i f ty  lacal. .peo~¢- had their. .f irst 
exlmrient~e i~f-fi3;~ng. The piafie, made 
a nUlnber of ten minute trips. The 
vt,~itors took off : frqm the:Lat-.e about 
tin} .o clock Monday, mornilig .for . the 
l!llile. - - 
. . . .  "~'-\~ . . . . . .  " | : c leanup .bee at-M0untiilh.vle~V,'ile6i~ete~. 
• '":- . and a.g0od number of , p~pl0~ . turned 
..... 'out;: with tlie':'ja~i~s : . . 'p~6min,  aO~.g) 
Carr arrived in town for" f ire fight! g Hoes, axes, Picks' and '..brush .'h~k's 
equipment The road crew 'b r  g fe te in  evide~ee, and the re§ult?o£"~e 
slash we're unable hold['their fire; to fte'rn00n'~ • ' '- ~" " ,  , .  9 ., : ; ,~.  t work  was  a great lyT:" Im~ 
. . . . . .  :,. , " ', '.. ; .. ": , ' i eeme, t .e ry . . , i  , The ,  ~m,etery , .  ,bc  
d improvements  . . . . .  ,~ e:ntr- ,.D01i Sutheriai id,  w,a ~[ to~vn.a  'feW., tad to  .the 'itkrd 
" iiid now. tli6 * :~it:io da~;s thitCw68k;"':: ' ;,)'i'.*.?:";,::?:.,. . .... ,,., -'~: place,is, tt.cr 
• " ' , ,  - ' ie.')Mth'ough much more: can:; be , . : < ~..~L ~. ) ..,~. ~ [ , 
.,i.,•,G.ame..~ar,~¢n,~,d].,I ) t lao f : ;R~Per t  :'~ '" " " 
is~9~i,;i~i~._~e~?,.tj.i~,~[ii!~i~] race~and'i;di~'.[ ~"~'~!i!~i?/,[ii!!i'[ >~''*~ " ' : '  :":i~':~?/~!.;•::::;~5 ,_ 
I . . : . ,~ , , ,  .~,,~ ,.. ,',:L'.~ " .~ '~. , ; " - :  . . . . . . .  " " ' ' ,, *, , . , 
" ; ' , ,~?  '. ~ ."  ~; :L  ' : L ' , I%" ; .V ,  ~ ' ; i " - i~  " .I,,:~:'~,~ ~.' .  ~, 
. . . . .  • . . . . . .  . '  ' ,  ~' ,',,,~,"~*~,,.~ ,.?,~v ~[~/ i . :~ i~, j ,~( [ . ;  , , . . : , : , i 'L , ' : ' : . '  ? " . , . " ; '  ~ ,':', . : .Z : , :  9 . , . i . '~ :,. .;W~ , " : ' . t~  ; ' ,  
I Phill}ert H0td I 
i TERRACE,  B .  C .  
Fully Mod,.rn EIPetric Light 
Running Water 
i Travel le ,s  Sample Rooms i 
i P.[0. Box 5 Telephone i 
Gordon Temple ,  P rop .  
Terrace Mill Stock 0f 
Lumber 
[tough Lumber No. 2 8hiplap 
84S common dimension and No. 1 Ship. 
lap 
No. 1 Finish, Siding, F loor 'g ,  V-Joint 
Etc. 
Shingles Mouldings,'.;-," .~ , 
PRICES oN ApP . I~ I~TION 
Ge0. tittle redact, B.C. 
5 ~.  
R. W. RILEY, Phm. B. I 
Terrace I 
Rexall F ly Kil. 
Oil of Citronella, etc. 
Fishing Tackle 
Rods, Redls, Lines and F lys 
All ney stock. 
ICE CREAM--Our Own Make 
Swain's Transfer 
Garage, $c icc Sh0p 
Taxi  T ruck ing ,  Delivery• 
' Coal  :and'i Wo'od 
• Ag'ent,fji:~! , ,  
I 
::Ford Cars'  : ,:- ~ 
• Ford 
' 
: :Fred h!!:; 
. ' ~ ' "  ' " '  7." '"*:~:c',?'yi?':", 
• B ~ ' :  . . . .  ' " ' " "~ ' ' ' "~: ' "  ; ::"  ~: C.:Land 8urvey~)r " * 
ITERRACB,: B~C, -:: 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  L . .  
these zones.  
Be Sure  Your  /~ l=tch ,  Cigarette or Fire is Dead Before You Leave It.  
NEW HAZELTON, B. C., WEDNESD AY, AUGUST 21, 1935 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " 
l I I l l  l I f . .  
Fifteenth Annual 
Bulklcy Valley Fall Fair 
A°uguSt 28, 29 and 30 
SMITHERS, British Columbia 
- - m l m m -  - -~ . - . - - 
Base Ball  Horse Racing Lots Fun 
GRAND DANCE ON FRIDAY NIGHT 
~PECIAL FARES TO SMITHERS ON THE RAILWAY FROM OUTSIDE 
POINTS. 
EExhibits from West of Smithers mus t 'be received on or before the Thurs- 
day morning train, August 29. 
D. SUTHERLAND, Secretary 
NATIgNAL 
For a glorious alternative route ~';'~ ~r"~i~_  
~n your summer trip East . ~ ' ~ _ _ , ~  
Sail th~ GREAT LAKES~ C a ~  ~ '  
dian National routin~ allows , ~ _ . . _ -  • = • 
-:two. joyous clays afloat on ~ [ ~ ~ ' ~  -~ 
Canada's Mediterranean. Fine ~ 
modern ships. Trains to ship's 
sidcatPort ARhur and Sarnia. 
Ask any Canadian National 
A~ent for full details. 
tlie Y u l t o n .  ' 1 2 " "  1 " . . . .  '~ '~ [~"  ' '  ' ' I I 
. . -,. ...: ... ,:, . . ."  .: ,./..:.:. ', , 
,T,,hn,: Tlh'mias;aJ~ii :~:~H~i/iu; Willan 
a f.ri~%tr,-.honi~i By:ear:. i~t",week' for.  a 
hho~t, ii:hoiid~,~-.~i:$ohn, haS!ii)een :..on the 
prh IHe With'~i~is'.imele~ ~fi i' he: says::he 
wiii 'ha;~,e'.~i:gGod::er~ji!tl~'iSi ~ear as :ills 
gi;ain ,had :~0t :ti'~en:'(lamage0 iup' to: flie 
tlme:iii~ '!iOft':!, ;~'hdlii'~i~s::.and Arthur "are 
r6]n:. Ba;l~rlviiio'.~here"they are. engag. 
,d ln~:'gola":imhiin~i: ' i,Thomas :"say~"!:l~]~y: 
i;il'i": bb :'going" i}~61~: 'a~-s0on as"wa~e~-: i~ 
i~:0iI~l}le.'::,)f6t;::thd pr0i}6riy, ,:Iu : the. 
41n.luiq'..:.wnler ~ls ahvay~.-]O~v; :; " ..... ,. 
: ' . ,". ': '  ::.'.'. 7 --':' ' ":.:;.:'~:; ' :', : [ ' : '  .i' ":'. • ":,":{ " : -  .:::'."& 
~61:eat~y;fBie p r 2cent' o~6: the fores]: Dr;" Iten(lers~)ofVanc'bfl~ 
ch osi 'u' . .  B."C', al'e start'ed .by . . . . . . . . resCkl'esS logist, . . . . .  utates that.; ill ,.Atilt' . '::.) 
;,:;~i'i]:~ [ aided ,and-abetfedt".bY reckless I .e. g,,Id, pr.o<iu(~in~:~.,i'ea!~,'! 
heads. " .... . .... : :- -.*:" ~ * 
- '  " . . .O<$,$  , • 
q:he..-estimatedi:. Short !aI)ple. crop : lu 
th(~ iUnil;ed~::Kihg d0}i~(:i0r;; 1935 should 
stimid~te"a."largeF :dem~hd~:~r~'Cana" 
(iiffli appl~s!~whlch":ha~'e "th.'e:ifurther: ad 
v'=mt'age' Uh0e~:,:Chri~di~h!:eXportregula ll
trims o f  d~rryingi:with'~.:tl~em :.certifl-: 
(,al'e of freedom:!-from::disenSe'.:,: ' ;' 
VI!I":] 
• Doings Ar He m {ThePioneerD~ggist,. 
I " Of interest to you and your friends of Noithern B. C. 
Although not yet finished the new 
stretch of road east of New Hazelton 
is being generally used. It  is pretty 
good shape although the east end is 
only just graded and is now being 
gravelled. The heavy rain last week 
was a great help to the road which 
had heen gravelled. A fine quality of 
gravel has also been found along side 
the road. There is just enough dirt 
in it to act as a binder. 
$ $ $ 
Sunday last was one perfect day, 
just one of the numy this country en- 
joys in the late summer and early fall 
As a result nearly every ear owner 
in the country was out sl~eding about 
and feeling like a millionaire, 
$ $ $ 
The Indians are nearly all home 
from the eaanerles at the nmuth of 
the Skeena river, The first of them 
arrived last week end£and the main 
]indies arrived- this week. They did 
.ot  do so well this year. The can- 
re,vies did m~t hire them anti l  the first 
run of sockeye, nnd that was the big- 
,-'est of the seasoa, had gone by. 
The eohoes are framing up the river 
now in great quantities and the In- 
dians are gathering in a full supply to 
use next winter. The Bablne Indians 
rel)ort that they are not getting so 
many this year which would indicate 
that the salmon have gone np the 
Bulkley River this year rather than 
up the Skeena and thence up the Ba- 
bine river to Babine Lake. 
~ , ~ 
• Jack Nelson the post manager at 
P, aMne. was in Hazelton over the 
week end. Mrs. Nelson and  daughter 
who have been staying at Teikwa, and 
Mr. nnd Mrs. Phillips motored down 
from Telkwa on Sunday and met him. 
Our 
New 
I 
.'i: 
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Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Monk and Mrs. 
Wail nmtored down from Smithers on 
Snndny and called on Hazelton friends 
Mr. Sharp of the Columbia School 
of Aeronautics. Vancouver returned 
last Saturday after a trip to Terrace 
and Usk. where he interested a hum- 
her of young fellows in taking up a 
course of stutly at his school. 
t t  $ $ 
Nova Seotht is shipping dehydrated 
apples to British Colulnbia in quanti- 
ties. 
Inspector Fraser of the Provincial 
police, Prince, Rupert. was here last 
week an(1 motored through to Burns 
Lake where he is taking part in the 
investigation of the recent fatal mo- 
tor aechh, nt. 
The I)ominhm elections.will be held 
tm 'October 4th. As that date was the 
regular Tlnmksgiving Day, the latter 
was shoved along the calander to the 
24th. 
There was a big turnout at the 
raspherr.v social and supper held in the 
Anglican Mission Hall by the Ladies 
Aid of the United Church last Thurs- 
day evening. The ladies took in over 
thirty dollars and that will help out 
their funds considerably. 
Dr. H. C. and Mrs. Wrinch returned 
to .IIazelton last Thursdqy after a tr ip 
to California, • • . 
Cit~, and a graduate of the Hazelton 
Hospital. is a guest of Dr. and Mrs. 
H. C. Wrineh'. 
The wireless statiou at Telegraph 
Creek is now complete nnd for the past 
week has i,een workiag with Hazelton 
and the ottside, and apparently quite 
satisfactorily. Last Sunday the Tele- 
graph Creek station was working the 
plane which hrought out. the bodies of 
Wilqy Post and Will Rogers. 
* **  
Gree]x'forests insure future pros- 
L)el'ity. 
$ $ $ 
J. lhBvle.v, mtoM timer iu  these 
l)ill'ts, lair who has been away for a 
nnmbei' of years, returned recently to 
h mk, up his old partner, .After spend- 
ilig n chlY or"two hi town' he went  in 
m the Babine. He planned to he back 
about he  first of Sel)tember. 
Mr. nnd Mrs. Evans nnd family of 
I 
Smithers have taken one of Gee. Par- 
cat's cottages for the balance of the 
season and ~yill spend their week"ends 
here. 1hey enjoy the fishing and la~- 
er the hunting.. 
$ $ $ 
August this :year has been the cold- 
( st .:August ,, nmn3' years, While it 
• Is no't too cool fox' hmnan comfort it is 
toii el;oil fin', t'hb garde'n stuff which:is 
lli need Of "heat to" eohiplete growth. I 
, ' ,2 ,  . • . ,  . . ,  $ 
RU'sseli Evafis Of Smithers' has: been 
Siietitiin~. the l,afi~ Week. a gues~ of ,Del 
court PIiren~. ' , '. , , .  
: ,Minis/ix of 'hgi.leulture ~ elf of the 
1)imdni&i :°g'o~ei'nment ~ ;  h'as annoaneed' 
)-: 
Drugs Stationery 
Fancy Goods Kodaks 
Pletu/~s Developed and 
Printed' 
Prinec Rul rt, B.C. 
The • ttazelton Hospital 
The Hazelton Hospital issues 
tickets for any period at $1.50 
u month in advance. This rate 
includes office consultations, 
medicines, as well  'as all costs 
while at the Hospital .  L, Tickets 
are obtainable in Hazelton: at 
the Drug Store, or by.  mail  
from the Medical .Superintend- 
ent- at .the Hospital. 
MARTIN'S GARAGE 
HAZELTON 
Let me gee you a FREE "HASTINGS" 
Comin'ession Test. 
ACETYLENE WELDING 
Wrecking Truck 
Electric Tools 
SHOP~OPPOSITE NEWIOK'S 
2 . ' : -  ......... ~ ......... -  ......................... 7 '  ..................... 
~ J. Allen RUtherford 
~ ~  prompUy executed 
1 Smithers, B.C., 1 
~: :  : - - . : _ :  : :/ --~ ~_ - 
COOPER H: WRINCH 
L ceased Insurance Agent 
Handling all types of. insurance, 
including 
Fire, Automobile, Sick- 
hess and Accident 
HAZELTON, B. C. 
Prince Rupert 
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Well as Mine 
A lost gold mine has always a big 
attra(.tion to some, and usual ly a bid 
der can he found to provide a gru[ 
stake. Recently two Indians gaw 
.at .  that  they knew of a lost mine 
c ud that  they could lead a party  to it. 
They had provided all the fringes, 
such as "long, long time ago ; people 
now al l  dead;  I, me, 0nly one who 
know, etc." A nmn of nleans looking 
fro' adventure and out door l ife, fell. 
f . r  the story as presented to h im in 
Pr ince Rupert, An agent was sent to 
the interior to arrange wi th  the In- 
dimm to guide them to the lost mine. 
The Indians were ready to go, but all 
,,1' a sudden a grub stake with promises 
of money i f . they_found the mine did 
~mt seem good enough. At  the last 
minute, and after al l  at~ran2jements 
had been made, the Indians presented 
a written denland for  cash ill advance. 
Rkrht then the deal was dead, altho- 
ugh the Indians were given another 
Usk- -On Wednesday, Angust 14th 
at the home of parents of the bride, 
the ma~:rlage of I ra  Emma.  Robina. 
daughter" of M: and Mrs. S. Alger, and 
Btchard Leslie Brask, was solemnized 
by Rev. Adam Crisp. For  her  wedding 
the brhle chose a gown of wh i te ' s i l k  
crepe, tr immed 'with white fu r  w i th  a 
white hat  arid accessories to  match, 
and carr ied a bouquet of roses. The 
bride was g iven  in marr iage by her 
father  and the ceremony was  fol lowed 
by a buffet wedding breakfast.  Dur-  
ing the refreshnmnt period Rev. Adam 
Crisp. in n very happy speech, pro- 
posed the toast to the br ide,  and this 
was responded to by the groom. Later  
in the day the hqppy couple left for a 
short lmneynmon tr ip to ' Jasper .  The 
In'idc's travel l ing costmne was a blue 
tweed ensenflde with gray hat and 
shoes, au(l accessories to match, On 
the conehlsion of the honeymoou they 
will proceed to" l 'oreher  Ishmd where 
they will reside at Surf  In let  
P(,lnlhn[jt.v of ear ly /lllt!lnln bai'gain [
fa res  to  Eastc r ] ' l '  f?an:tda last yea l :  wqs 
Prince Rupert 
By The Sea 
I~rom Our Own Reporter 
Prin(~e Rupert---The swanl~iest of al l  
yachts yet to visit: Pr ince Rupert  for 
Ulm~r(,tl,' 3"e,~,':¢. l)ree:::,d tip to the C. 
IN. do('I¢s o~ne cv;~'l'n:g recenfiy and re- 
stoned' l i c rvoyage  to ' A laska next  
Im0rnlng. Some ha~'e declared it cost 
a mil l ion good dol lars to build her. 
Anyway, the Intrepid looks the part .  
[Hcr  owner is a .gentleman named 
Murphy  of New York and Miami. He 
nmde his pi le manufactur ing rat lway 
supplies. The Intrepid is 205 feet in 
length,  with lofty spars, snow white 
CmlVaS. fael d'iesel engines, immacu 
late decks ~md f itt ings made of ex- 
pensive tt,ttk, g l i t ter ing brass  ~ work, a 
etmple of 'nmtor launches ahnost the 
size of pr ivate yachts, and cabins and 
salons deluxe, is just about the last  
word in comfm't on the high seas. 
Sunday Next 
Start 10 a. m. 
. . 
- • . , , ,  i 
The f inals,  for the Myros '& Smi th  
handicap cup for men and the W.:I-I. 
Ma lk iu  cup for ladies, : .w!l l 'be played 
on Sunday next  at :10 .30  a.m. when 
Andy .Grant ,  Walton 8harpe .and  W. 
W. Anderson will de6id~ betweeii them 
selves who shall  ha~e the  honor ot 
(.lmnee to go throagh with the origimll • * * 
the cau.~'e of the Canadian rai lways i' Luck was with the Jun ior  Chamber 
de:d. Bat  the Indians got lost in the offeri:~g ~t similar privi lege in. Septem-:o  f Canunerce last week. The 'mere- 
shuff le and aaother  dream has been law thi~ year. '  This fall  fveath~r ate 
exploded . . . .  bers of this hopeful  and energetic 
beg'ms w~th the-s.tle of t i ckets !on  th e YOung organization, with • more or less 
2~-st of Septeml~er and nnti l  the 4th misgivings, sponsored a carnival.  In  
Rt'. Rev. A. L. Flen~aiP~. Bishop of ,ff Augvst tiud l~eal's a f inal  : retm.n so doing, they took on obligations, to- 
lhe Arctic. has great  admirat ion for l imit o1'45 days i~.ad(!!tion to the date ta l l ing  about $1,000. The weathei.  
the white nmn of the north, and saysl of sale.  Stop-over privileges go with tin:ned fickle. Nevertheless, there was  
tht the work of th~ church, schools the tickets within a l imit at  the sta- some sunshine, and to sum i t  all up, 
~ml the R. C. M. P. is well worth 'the ti(ms of Port  Ar thur , -Armst rong and the l ine of attract ions was good 
t ime aud cost- -the Eskimo is develop- east. l,xta,'" charge f - r  tourist or for enough to draw u multitude," who  paid h:g rapidly. , 
. , • standard h, epors. ' } their .  money and took their  choice. "Relief Inspector has been around :Phe carnival  was  a rea l  Sl!ccess, and 
Ylm disti; ief ~or;i i-Week.. o r  §o:.: ::Quite .:..: J~mmuy: ha.~. st r . at .Vieto~:ia.. wouud,.up~m~tid_:Pea~L%.Df[.¢Praise long 
a number of other inspeetos drawin.g The depart 'men( In c]iarge Of co~[traet- (with st imulat ing music and reveir~: I 
g'overnment alarles have also been in tng  for or providing for automobi le by night. :- [ 
the distr ict recently. Prettp soon the,,, l icense plates has de~ided t lmt  plates * * * " [ Rupert and for  some years goven 
wil l  be tax payers left and the much fo r .next  year  shal l  be two inches Politics: ,appear to be warming up. meat  agent at Atlin. is nmnager of the 
talked of money .reform wil l  just  na- ~/nai]ei.. The sa~'lng thus made might  ' ~ , ' " • • • C .H .  Orme, Conservatn-e caad~date,!Colp Mining C.:  at Spruce creek, and 
rural ly i:onm into being, will go towards paving roads  a'round is Imck froln a trip to Atl in where he'doin~, well. 
: .  U t lnC¢ l l l ver .  , - :  : . .  - - .  . . . " 
• . . • . 
What will these tWO. Leaders :do about Sbe ak redlt or,: Monetary Refer?  
No  M ey: 0n 
L0 er Skeena 
I t  seems that  the : Ind ianswi i~  Spent 
Ju ly  and  part of  August  f ish ing on the 
lower 8keena r iver for  th'e salmon 
canneries are some ~vhat dissatisf ied 
with their  returns. The canneries are 
paying a good price for  ( l ie: f ish,  far  
more than they used:t0 pay, but  the  In 
f i l l ing the cup. 
The remaining ladies to play are 
Mt.~s Ri,flphena Wrinch Mrs, Anderson 
and Mrs. Turnlml l .  A l l  othes halving. 
been el iminated during the past t~  
weeks. 
There have been nnlny sui'prises 
during the tournament and keen inter- 
eat Was. shown by a l l  :members. L .  
Powell. who was elih~inated by Bert. 
ChaPl~ll  in the f i r s t  round is still 
woudering where Bei't learned his g01f 
Allefi Gi'ay, for a while, looked l ike a 
sure winner 'l)tlt came to -g l ' l e f  last 
Suuday when he lost hts nmtch to Mr. 
Sh'trpe. The lowest-gross core for 18 
[ holes to date  was 84 made 1)y Andy Grant  and lowest fbr ladies 117 nn'~de 
by Mrs. Mall(son. Don ' t  forget the 
fim~ls on Sunday. Refreshments will 
be served by the ladies. " 
Have you Paid yonr sunsoription yet 
met the peel)If, and held 'a  couple of 
meetings, one at Spruce c reek .  This 
evening, Aug. 28 a.  public meeting in 
Pr ince Rupert  will be addre§sed by 
Tom' Reid. M.P., Liberal candidate for 
New Westminster,  and  Olof: Hanson. 
Libm,ql. candidate:  for Sk,e~ntt.,.. : . . . . :  . 
IV. ~V. Wright,  former ly  of P r ince  
•d ians  claim that  the canneries have • 
also pnt on  so many ne~ charges in 
connection w i th  f ishing that  it. is im- 
possible to have a d011av left  at  the 
end of the s.eason, no mat ter  how big 
the Catch may be. There are  rentals. 
licenses and. other ~harges, the l ike of 
which none but an "eff ic iency" expert  
couhl f igure out. Then, too', the sea- 
son was late in opening and: the  f i rst  
bi~ run of  sockeye was over before the 
natives got on the water.  
This seems to be a mat ter  for the 
Dmuinion nmmber of par l iament to in 
terest himself  in. Sa lmon f ishing is 
a I),qminion matter  and Ottawa is t im 
only place where assistance ma.y b(, 
expected. No doubt the. Ind ians  would 
be protected did 0fft~cial Ottawa know 
of the. conditions of which the- Indians 
conlphlill. - " 
I f  "our memory serves us r ight the 
Indiaim have eomlflained of  the same 
thing for several years, in fact ever 
since the Packers first raised the price 
of'fish follov~Ing a strike;- ~he mat- 
ter should c'ertainly beb taken; up with 
Ottawa as.it is too (rope(ant to all the 
business men of the In.(crier. '' 
fC, a'pL Mason-Ro"oke. has gone t~ the 
coa s t -  t9 ; ' rd l iete  ~r  iil.VCIarlte=:f0i~-'! "a'" 
week: or two.. 
• . J. C. K. Sexily f rom near Smithers 
spent the week end in this part Of the 
district. He  returned to the interior 
Monday  evening to look afte his farm- 
. i ng .andother  inte.rests:  He  says they 
take  a lot of l ookt f f~"a f~ nOW days. 
~ . $ ," 
George Ironsides. of Vancouver was 
in Hazel(on dur ing the .past  week and 
he lmrehased f rom .Jas~ .:l~IcRae that  
piece of property where Stephenson & 
Crumm lind their  off ices ~ in the ear ly  
days. 
The imlmrtnthm of cattle, sheep, 
.~.W.i?~.t',.. !:Ye~f, •l~,~rk a~ld..b.aco~,: int?..Brit- 
~ri,i diii.fii~ (he"tithe 0f'Ohhrles:iwhs 
declared by law. to  be acommon nuis- 
ance and was forbidden under  pain of  
forfeitm.o: one hal f  to be given to the 
liner of tbe liaa'ish in which the seizure 
was nmde. and the other hal f  to the 
i n fo l 'n le r .  
In Tr inidad. West  ladies, whence 
much of the grapef ra i t  comes to Can- 
ada. the phmters have . to dePend s01e- ": 
ly ca ra in fa l l :  Gral)efruit .  grown in 
the Statb~ of Californiit and Florida : 
in I'q le.~ftim ; in It!10desla!~:]s "produced 
umlcr (~/n trolled': iri.jgaf:i6ii. " 
'~ , ~ ~.~:  : 
(/cod reports of gold mining opera- 
t i ,ms cm!m f ront  the Mansoh Creek 
(.onm.y. 8oia~ gold Will be brought, 
,n~i this: x . . . .  -, e ~ ! l . .  . , , , . , .  : ,  ~ . . . .  ~, , , , , , . . :  . . . ,~  . . . . . .  :. . ,  
' "  :":': !". "i: ~'":'7~.r:.i:~'.i ' ':'?;". . . . .  .";.~ ."?;!.?•.! 
• " ~ he ... loll/~:.~Dell,, 0f~.ralll~  ~vgal-hm; lh•+: ' '.:, .'i 
could ~ask f'¢t, a :.nic~r:iiit:hi~h : 
' " CH IL I ' sAuc~ 
Twelve tonmt(iO~;: 6, hpbie 
' ce : l c ry ,  2 ,  red  peppers;;ii i ,c 
• . , . . . , ,  
• sugar, 2 ont0ns,, 2: tire(re;i,,:/ 
s " , . .•  
. .:. ,  
:i . . . . . . .  ( ) l i e  !~ ' :  
¸¸ ¸¸ ¸¸ .:i.::.:•¸ :¸.i:':•2= 
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0min¢¢a Hcrala 
Publish&i Every Wed'nesd?y 
C ~ w e  C ' Publisher 
Advertising rate, Display 35e per inch 
[per issue; reading notices 15e for the 
'first insertion and 10e each subse- 
quent insertion; legal notices 12e and 
8 c ~ t  Display 40c per inch. 
ALL WANT FREE ADVERTISING 
Many people have complained of the 
great drain on their purses due to nn- 
~,n'tun:ttes wanting something to eat. 
The newspaper lnen have just as many 
drains nhmg those lines as the average' 
citizen, but in addition to that the 
; i~s~o;~."  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ::• t,'q,er renews are l,estered with all the 
Be Sure ~M1~r 7t~tel, .  Cigaret te  or  F i re is De,~d Before  'lM1tt Leare  I t .  
faddists, reformers, wealthy manu- 
_ ' faeturers, new political parties as well 
. . . . . . . . .  ~ .............................................. a:" the old. fakers and crooks, who 
R e  l i ! -gu-ar ty free space to ph i :over  to the vablie wbat they have t  offer. It  Is, 
of co~lrse, all requested in the'interests. 
,d' th~ poor public, -tnd as p:tilf~Vs erve 
lhe public. ' the stuff these free-space 
beggers want the lmlflic to read, is of 
TO MERCHANTS 
"You sweep out, you trim the windows, you dust off the counters 
you make up new price cards, you unpack and arrange new stock, you 
plan your merchandise showings, you do these mid a hundred ether nee- 
essary jobs, REGULARLY in the normal eo,xduct of your business. 
"But how about the biggest job of all--contacting the people and 
telling them repeatedly that you are in business and have the goods they 
need.....Do you do that REGULARLY? Do you figure you are going to 
get your share of the available business if you don't tell folks about your 
merchandise and service at REGULAR intervals instead of doing the job 
spasmodically or not at all? , . .. 
'~By all known tests, experience and thousands of reeards, the ac- 
knowledged best.of.~llmedium for REGULABI~Y is advertisiny in the 
local newspaper~ A newspaper going IgEGULABLY ~,  to thclh0nms of 
your prospeciive ~t~omers, not only in your town but fl|e sim.ounding 
territory as well, makes it easy enough for  anyone to see how your local 
,,,,w-;paper (¢eers y..o the ~nest ki,~d of a vehicle for eareyiny our busi- 
ness message REGULARLYto the people. 
"And don't think that these folks won't miss your REGULARI~£ 
of advertising. ~hey looy for their newspaper REGULARLY. study 
its advertising (yours, if it is there) REGULARLY. 
"And what's more, you'll find they are buying fairly REGU~LAR - 
LY, too, if you'll just cheek up, especially with the advertisers who do 
use space REGULARLY. 
YOURS FOR MORE REGULARITY IN ADVERTISING 
much more interest than what the laa- 
laws have been publishing. There may 
'be Itn inf|ntisnntl amount of truth in 
that. but who is going to buy bread 
hw the paper felh)ws if no one pays 
for space in the papers. Every week 
we have to earry a whole big waste 
paper basket full of free advertising 
acr~:'s the street and burn it to make 
r,om for the batch of stuff that will be 
along on the .next mail. Millions of 
dollars are wasted by these free-space 
beggars in their search for free space. 
51R. KING, THE BOGEY-MAN 
• In the shadows of the grim walls of 
Portsmouth penitentiary at Kingston 
on the night of August 8th Mr. l~Iac- 
kenzie King, the Liberal •leader, put 
on the mantle of, !Frankenstein---" bogey- 
mau extraordinary---l)lanted himself 
behind n microphone and .bawled to 
thousands of radio listeners that he 
would wield the big axe on dictator~ 
ship if he was returned to office at 
the coming election. 
Mr. King's weapon swished through 
empty air. He is going to abolish 
something that does not exist in this 
country of ours. Something that nev- 
er did, could not, and never will e~ist. 
He .was speaking also to a visible au, 
dicnce, known as the Central Ontario 
lAberal Federation. Naturally they 
swallowed the efforts of the Grit 
leader, hook, line and slnker, They 
imwled tlieir glee when Mr. King: said 
]he w(i~hl abolish dlctatoi:ship. ~ They 
/p.nndcd tlie t'al)les, dishes rattled:--il: J 
was a perfect'setfi'ng foir the  appear- 
Now is a good time repay 
Wait ing  for the King 
• " "': . 
)~;1}arty,:i~ one Of manY' f rom 
5" .... 
7...i¸  
~k~':g6 to  tlid/~Id ~2oiinti~;ta,th'~lr 
tiummer ' vaeaflohs". e~oy:  ~may 
" uniast~al;:sl~hts':aii~ •,meetings :b, ut' 
• the g~rbtlp~h'bwn?(b'0V~, '~nc0iin~- 
• ered..itS blggefit it~rtll when: thb 
royal, ::,aut0mobll0:: '~¢as '~i stopped 
ante of the bogey.man. 
• But to those )vho were listening to 
thelr radios! man~r]:of!.the conserve-I 
fives, Independents;:(3. ( F. and so~e[ 
with no part icular  politics, that'  po~- [
tibn 0f' Mr::Ktbg's"speech was.Just :sot- 
much claptrap. What Big Boy Mr.] 
King • is trying to do is fr ighten peo-] 
ple, make" their hair earl, their blood] 
run cold. HI! wouhl have them believe] 
that Canada is in danger of beeoming I 
a Germany with its Hitlerism, a RUS-[ 
sta with Its Sovietisln or an Italy w i th  " " " ~ ' 
its Fascisln.'If Mr. I, ing had iong,, ~ ! ~ ~ r  
bony hands a iantern jaw and'sufikei~/ 
eye,_~, he eouhln t scare ,'t sane think-] 
lag person witli l!i s ,, s(./i}'eniongering. / 
He !night. h!,wove]., frighten littleJ 
ehihh.en. But they haven'~ the vote! 
V,')tdrst .Beware! Tile I~ogt;y'-inaii offers everything you will need-  
- Imady to transportation ~aelllties 
wil lget .~;6u if yim"d,ui;t Wat~lf Gilt. " in  the shopping district--and an 
• - • excellent lflaee, to eat. , 
FOUR CORNERED. TR:LNSACTIONS . .b  
The ways of modern internatimml 
trade are devinus aud the disposal of . . . . .  
Cmmdian agricultural itl~d other In'O- .. 
ducts, el|tali.~ loiowledge of hnlny ... 
lnetlmds. For exanxl~]e. tf Canada de- 
ires to trade witt~ (;erinany. tile bar- ' 
tel' m" compcnsati,m tr~(h,. , r  rile'four 
eorrlered trltns.letion has te be I)rought 
.[ 
inh~ play, This method of trade, en- 
coar~lged by l'l~e German government, 
iv best exl~lained by ~1 tnmcrete Xalll. 
pie. such as :~A German tmlmrt firm • 
wishes to lmreha.~e (Janadian apples. 
I t  is aMe to establi.~h a conneciiofi 
with a lnanllfaetnrer of chemical',do- 
ing regular business in Oanada-, With ''° . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~"~'~ 
this chemical firnis-agreement and' co- - - !  
an al,plloation if filed,,,it  City Transfer I 
the Gerlilnn govermnent supervising 
office concerned with fresh fruit :and Smithers ,  B.C .  i 
similar commodleties, showing eyi- 
deuce of eofitracts for tim"sale Of the 
chemicals in theCanadian mrket and " -.. 
requesting authority for the lmrchase Taxi and rransfer Service 
of stipulated'qnantities of Canadian At all ~0111'S 
apples at Specified prices: I t  iv als0 
desiralde to indicate that the transae- 
tiou will assist the export of larger 
amounts of chemicals than' : could be .W.B .  Leach  Owner  $ 
otherwise arranged. [ 
Permission for the 'eicp6rt deal hay . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  "-~"--' ~ - ob 
ing been obtained, the Canadinn.pur. 
ehasei" of chemicals is then adi'ised to 
pay, throu~'h a bank as trustee or iv 
some similar manner, the purchase 
price of the alqfles to the Canadian e.~ 
porter of, other goods, and. to. remit ,.the .... 
balance ill excess of this amount dir. 
ectly to his sffpplier)ill G elih~aliy, g, hil( " 
the Germhfi apple imiiol,.tei., !n !i. s!]][i. 
lar' manner, makes paylnent . to  th¢ 
lnannfilcturer of t~hemtcals. There i., 
thus .~ fonr cornere(1 tra'ns,~etion i . 
wdving an exch'mge, of. goads betWee~ 
Cltnada Illl(l Germany-but, entailing.n¢ 
tin'tiler transfer of funds thani, fi'on 
one Canadian firm und one Germa~ 
firm to another, and the ['emittane~ 
'frmn Ciumda to Germany of.tim exe:dS: 
value of Cazia.dian imports over ixu 
ports over"exports. ~,;l'h{h Soi't' of deai 
ing Is between .oue Ca!u~dian~ f i rmam 
nne (;cman fLrm who both buY and sel 
fronl and to each. other. . 
' ' ;. ~' . i ,~ 
'Alberta, the Social Credit province ' 
Ires got ftseif im the'fl'a;{t pages o!~ al: 
the papers ill Great Bi'itain and ihe 'U  
I S. as  well as Canada. "hi. Eberha~t~i~ 
t coat,ring this Week: With: his 16~dlh~l 
a.~sl~tant', fol iowlnga reque,s,~:fronl tile ~,. ~ t~ , . . . .  ~, . . . . . . . .  ,h,~ ~, , ,a~ 
L|eut.-Govol~or: to,formi;a::eablnet. Mr. l " date ill Sheena District Eberhart is.due in Edinonton today. A ' 
10t 0f. lntere~tlng:~d~.glmt~h~s 'ar ." J.x-I in ' this eiecthm, is a .former Ontario 
peeled fromTEdniont0n within the next Ill ll' a rcsidcnt of Prhlce Riipert sltice. 
few weeks.: I~ ls:~ even/~tated, I a:~0s and has alwavs heen active ln"iall 
tha't ~,a 'number of the: present ~~fieWly-[ iilblib bodies'f0r ?the Ailwmeenmnt ,ff ~'3 
eleetbd members iif the~legtslatur{/may, 2entral~ 1~1 ttsh. (3olumbia.:"':..... '" 
b0, run i l l :the'Dominion elections, and[ Wldeh '  known alid,?:fiuilllll~lr : wltlt v 
thus i(ary:tlie~.flght.',.into-:the,: D0mlhtbn:. ~:ii6~. "iii~:Od~[6fLtlfl~"dlsfi;ldt:~he,"ls qit ~'i*/'~':[ :e;: 
arena. The ` Socia l  Ore.flit p'ai'ty will sent' eoyertng'dvery!pal;t !if-this. yhst 
h~,(e .p~.aefiea!ly 'i a! I, ~.the seats In,the, at't?a.;~ac~,~tlng:.thei~.]iq0ple,.~f;.the:constlt-. ,~ I . . . . . . . . .  [ new qeglslature 'and:. the: pat ty  eodld [ tlene3, ". : . "" . . . .  ' 
,well[aff0"rd::to!fiti~6:a;chanee onite~"o~ I .......... ' '  ' : :  " " :  • 31.'.~!d !_was for..:th~'ee, years .¢may0r •:'of .'7~ 
fifteen o f  thelr~.nulnber in the:iD~ihifi; t:rinee .ItUl tort,.: t~ ile~.belilg!i.Uh6pposed,'.. ~ 
ectlon ..., .. , ', ,;~: ~.i'~. ,',: ~'.~: I . ......... ,,~:., .:.,~,,~:,. .......... ~ . . . .  ~. . . . . . . . .  iee~.ln-.,;~:~ily:, other ,¢i 
~'e   
ii . i~g!i.Um , ; 
[uiDIIc UOfl es Jtor many, Y~ars;' 3::!L ::v ~ - '; 
for, only~: five,mY i 
• ",. 
t j  .~ 
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About Terrace I .PIIESEN,.~.~ION AT LAKELSE , I ~ ;) : I 
" " " 0h, fHunson,  was in the. dtst-] Saturday nlght saw a,'hap~py social 
W. T Iteid, chief tie inspector for " " • riot Oil. F r iday  meeting his , friends, evening spent by the people of Lakelse 
the C.N.R., and located at Prince Gee- During h'is-staY" he. made a trip to t~sk Valley, when, together with a number 
rge, was il: town on 5h ud~,y. 
i l  $ $ 
3[i::s Mar:,' Reid has been the guest 
of Mrs. T. H. 3I~.sh'for the past week 
and this week continued t~ holidqy 
I~el'e as the gu~t  of.Mrs.. 31. ,Groig. 
She Iflans to lo.ave on Saiurday fo r  
l'rince Rupert enroute lO her hoale in 
Va neouver. '?= 
I I  III III 
Mr. and 3Irs. t~. Michael arrived -m 
3h)nd'ly fr(un the ,:a~t and': the'- other 
melnbers of the Kitsumgallum~ schobl 
tt, n(:hing staff qre expeeted:durlllg:the 
il, e(,nlpan~- wi~h E. T. " ' '~ • . Kenne~, ,,I L.:A. .., ***  
A 1;ubiic (~;(;{'k.4'engiileer i,~ l i)l]S'y' 
with Sl'll'VEyS in the,distr~ct a .,present. 
lhlring the past week he has made a 
n,~w "loeafidn f6'r the Kalum Lake ro~tt! 
at Sl~ring c"eek w i th the  |dea rof cuL- 
ring out: th,: sharp turns on. Snake hilI 
,Tttis week he will look over the Remo 
road on the south, side of tire river and 
seek t.~ get a I)etter road down the riv- 
e]" than. tho present one that elilnl!s 
the :,h)u~ 10.1! at Joe Cook',s ranch. 
i l i l  $ 
week for the opening of ~(:hoo] Tues- 
day of nekt: Week. '. ,. . . .  -: PhulS. for the winter work ~t Knox 
.::,JY : il . : . .  :.:.. -,i ., church are, well in hand.~fnd on Suu- 
• | :•  . 
Mis.~ Vehna Greig,,who, for:the .p~st day, Sept..8thcspeeial services will be 
week hn.~:'been- holidaYing in Prince held to get the various activities offi- 
ltul)ert aS"the ILuest of 3It~.Edith XYiI: 
l¢inson, returned.honle on Monday•._- 
3[r.~. A. Carr  arrived home Monday 
.:fret; a holiday in Prince Rupert. 
i i  fa l 
Mrs. A. ~Innl'0 spellt last week us 
the guest of 3Irs. Gem Little at Lakelse 
l.:tke. 
Mrs. }l. Fralik and Miss Mildred 
l,'l'ank have been spending a week at 
L.d~else Lake. Although Mrs. Frank 
hqs lived in the district for many 
years it is the first time she has en- 
joyed the' experience of camping at the 
hike shore. 
.~irs. M. Greig Spent last week 'at the / 
lake as a guest of her daughter Mrs.S., 
Kirka]dy. 
- . ,~ ,  . . . . .  ,~ . .~, .~. .~. .  ~,-.. . , , .  . . . . .  . . . . ,  . . . .  
Col/stalfle George 8millie of the B. 
C. police arrive~l from ,the coast Mon- 
day eve!ring to.relieVe Cons.• H. :L. Mc- 
Kenney,. who t00!~ ' hisilhoiiday :.theiMay 
eially started. The services are plan- 
ned ov congregational lines, and wil l  
outline the objectives ainled for in  
ehareb ~md eonmlUlflty service.for.the 
montlts ,to i~onle. Hr. Harris, a meln- 
her oE the .church board, is co-operat 
ing with t l le:minister in getting to- 
gether q good choir, and every effort 
is being_ inade to bring the church to 
the 1,9~ilion Jt..shouhl hold .in the life 
of the district. : , ~... 
$ i l  I 
ltece'utly oi~ : Thornhill lnountaln,, at 
the 4,000 foot level Fred Nash, noticed 
solaething strange..in the float of a 
slide, and on exalninatton found it  .to 
be limestone formation and rifled with 
fossilised sea shells. Samples of the 
material haw been sent to ' the Pro- 
vincial Museum of Natura l  History at 
Victoria. 
The i,0~'ers for . the Kalunt river 
ferry a re  n0 w beh~g built, and as soon 
as the wire is s t rungthe  s..'ow, will be 
lint in ~,nd the ferry staz~tt:l. 
%." # 
of friends from town, they celebrated 
the birthday of Walter L .  Scott. A 
program of musical items was put on 
in which A.  "Aaserude. Pat:  Atklnson, 
Alex• DesJardines tooR part. Rev. 
Adaln Crisp, who had come over to 
join In wishing his camping associate 
all good wishes of the day contributed 
to the pleasure of the evening by teach 
ing something a little different in the 
way of community singing with the 
item "The Peanut Song" During the 
program will Robinson, on behalf of 
the community club gave an outline of 
the arrival of Mr. Scott and his work 
with the children since .that time, and 
presented the guest of honor with a 
cased pipe as a token of regard with 
whi(.h he is held by the people of.the 
, district. 
The fl)l'~,'~t fire that got away Mon- 
day ,m lhe upper Kalum roa,l' was 
broug~t under control with6u~ it)s".,. 
i l l *  
.Matt Allal'd of Kalum Lake was in 
town at the end of the week. 
i l  i l l  
C. H. 0rme "arrived from Prince Ru- 
pert on Friday and went out to the 
family snmmer home at Lakelse Lake. 
***  
In spite of the late. start at thq 
Skeena river hatchery the egg take L.v 
the end of the week was almost com- 
pleted and it was expected that by 
Sunday evening the hatchery would 
have its capacity of 5,000,000 eggs. 
" some of a~dent' politicians 'seem to 
be turning on the heat thus early in 
the Dominion campaign. ,The other 
day the writer heard one strong parti  
zan abusing a man in round terms be- 
cause he "did not "share the particular 
t# 
, - - -  - - . : _~, . . _ :=  . _ - -~  . . . .  v~- - - - -=  . . . . .  -~-.. . . . . . .  -~-'° I enthnsiasm of the speaker, We've 
S ILSOUTH To V A N C O U V E R  I°ften wondered just how much good .that kind of thing does. One thing is 
LEAVE PRINCE RUPERT certain, it .,,,aRes enmities, that are not 
• healed for many months, and 'with the 
Mondays 3 p .m.  - Saturdays 6 p.m. 
- ,  SS. PRINCE GEORGE SS. PRINCE RUPERT 
For an Id.I vacation by raft amd water take the Triangle ~k~7 65  
Tour  of Brlt.ish Cblumbla,--l~rinee Rupert, Jasper, Van- i ' 
~ouver  
For information Call or write to LOCAL AGENT 
or P. T,akle, D.F. & P.A., Prince Rupert 
C NADIAN NATI-0NAL 5TEAM$I I'b' . 
. ' . ,  - ,  . . , , -  
? , , 
i:": i-i:l ii:iiii0 ! :T. SUND AL CO. ' 
....... . : ...:,.... >, ~e_a_ . . .  ~ ,= r , .~ ~,,~q,, , ,~ ~, , , , .  - - - - .  : ,  - " ,  4. . 
Paints " r ' 0ils , . Varnishes 
Goodyear Tires :Car Bal teries::, 
. ,  - General,Merchandme • ' 
Flour Feed i" Hardware 
inajority of people such abuse will 
cause them to Vote for any other party 
rather than that of the man who uses 
strong language. 
Scribe Goes on 
Mountain Hike 
To See Things 
Last week the writer decided he 
needed n little exercise, so shortly be- 
fore uoon on Tuesday set out to pay a 
social call on  Fred Michaud at  the 
Lookout on Thornhill mountain, which 
meant th~/t he  writer hadto  climb a 
little. F r~ in  "the's~art luck secured" to 
!fun against., h'tm :fro' h~. missed Cliff 
Bell and his ~ t~uck a t  the'br idge and 
had to walk tfi~¢six and a, ~alf 'miies 
t '  the polni~"oniiL,~i~else road:~, i~ehe 
branehc~l of~.i.:lNo:'other:~fii~}i:.br:i'vehl '. 
eie was on':tiie rOi~deith~. :~he cl~ib 
uP the mountalri~: §ta'ri~! :dt.:l .p.m.and 
so,,. after t im~i~~, i "~f  for a 
L - - , . .  , - " . . , .  " ' . .. • • . ,  • 
'/ .'.Y:,". ":i' ~ %': :  , ' '  .', .". . . . . . .  ',- 
RADIOS!~I : . , , i~ ,  :. RADIOS!: '~ RADIOS, . .  
• ,Cms lq  Machines: :: 
t . . , <•.,~ . 
. : .... New all: wave settm~now" in stock. Call at our store and inepect' , 
::.,i~;: Let~sireeonditton your radio ,,.f°r: the, fall and winter. :~',. . . . . . . . . ,  i~ i 
L ' '  ' " Batt..Ones , A.u.u,o.~.  • , , .  ~e..,~ , , , , , .  ::, 
. ~,,~: *,,:;.;.. ~,,rV!.".  ",', ,,: ",..':,~,:,,:'~-' .%"  ,* . , , ' . . :  • '., ,U,~.',,',:.,,::?I 
I luncheon on 
creek, Then 
mna'll burli. i 
he ran  into' 
far from J'i, 
on the climl 
Hanging .Log. and:.] 
latter item is a bet 
oral  tons and Dan 
Thi~ 
: . ' / '  " . /  
, : : :  • ,•  ) , 
. . . , , !-/:.-.::-NO; 41 
i 
. .. .-.- - -..:.:-:'::: :.i':,.... 
@ "'. . : . .  . 
- TerraCe.,:B.C~i ,.,:, " 
"'" Will sm~.,,v ...+i ~'y~ pomt"Op~'lln~" ": :' :' :'" " < ,:,.i: :' ' 
. . . .  " " .. "~i.' :~.%'.-~~%- C "~ ", 
Wil l  you  try• our  Bread  and  
Buns?  . . . . . . . . . .  
standin~r o rders  sh ipped  
regu lar ly .  • . . . . . . . . . .  
All kinds of cake. Get.our price~ 
i: 
her lille,• a n~-~a sh0rt~'distanee along 
the trail found the Nash, e s, father and 
son, working out  t he,puzzles of the lo- 
cations of corner posts::iof mineral 
claims. The 'writer. reached the hav- 
en of the Forest Lookoht- about ilsix 
o'clock and bad. redtleed h is  waist-l ine 
another fraction[ He was up5000 ~eet 
in the air. ~ , . .~  ,-  .; . ..: ,, 
The seen'e from the: top was well 
worth the climb. To the south .~as  
Lakelse Lake, down the K i t imat/~al -  
ley and thirty miles of Kit imat Arm 
could be seen, West one could look 
right down the Skeena valley to Kwin 
itza, and north  west almost to Kainm 
L~tke. and deep into the valleys on the 
west side of Kalum river. North east 
by north one could see almost to  Ced- 
~irvale, while north east only the bu;k 
of Roeher de Boule pz~eCented him see- 
ing the editor wrestling with last 
weeks paper at New Hazelton. East- 
ward is to be see the panarama of the 
Copper valley right up to the crest of 
the Telkwa range. (Vancouver was 
just beyond his range, but by morning 
he  no doubt would see the southern 
city and the politicians figuring out 
the Alberta elect ion).  
Bad luck still kept up on Wednesday 
for the fog fil led the valley and made 
photography ahnost impossible. How 
ever he had a good time, and when he 
got down to the road with Messrs. 
Nash he fonnd a car waiting to take 
Fhilbcrt Hotd I 
' TERRACE, B. C., I 
Fully Modern Electric Light ! 
Running Water ! 
Travellers Sample Rooms ! 
P. O. Box  5 Telephone 
i Gordon Temple, Prop. i 
• ~. . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  ~ o |  
Terrace Mill Stock of 
Lumber 
thelu all right to their own door step. [ Rough Lumber 
Fine percheron stallions, smart- 
ly groomed cavalry"cI~argers of"  
the mounted police, racing and 
pacing horses and mounts t ra in -  
ed  in jumping and for the hunt- 
ing field mingle at the village of 
Montebello, P.Q., ou the north 
shore of the 0ttawa~ for the un- 
nual ~eigniory Club Horse ~how 
this summer during August 1~-15, 
Thursday to Sunday. A musical 
ride will be put on by the Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police. The 
event is under the patronage of 
I-Iis Excellency the Governor- 
General and Canadian and Amer- 
ican society folks are expected in 
.large numbers. 
Enjoying a short stay at the 
Banff Springs Hotel on his way 
to taking up his post in London, 
His Excellency T. Matsudaira, 
Japanese. Ambassador. to  Gre~t 
Britain,"~tated to  an interviewer; 
"I prefer Just to en3oy myselt and 
to forget for a few houm that 
the~e are more arduous duties 
than the contemplation of this 
lovely place." 
Addressing a ,gatherin~g of the 
~Rotary Club of Victoria at the 
'Empress Hotel, recpntly~'Premier 
Joseph A. Lyons, of Australia, 
pointed to the British ~mpi~ ms 
a great force for peace a~d urged 
• Canada to cultivate a ~aore favor- 
able'~ trade wRh hie'own eo'~ntrY. . 
Last year, . he 8aid, Australia '. 
bought from Canada .~ I ,~ ,0~00 ::', 
wortfi : Of ::(goOdk, while ' • .C~ada ' 
bought fr.om, ~ustraliai'~only!'.$. .~,-/: "~ 
o00;00o  wortliL .~ " "i, ~::~.~-. " " ~.~i." 
drews-by~th~Seia,  ,Ne~t, ,Brmm- 
' wick, Op0ned.for tlie summer"!~a- 
, Noo~ 2 Shiplal, 
S4S common dimension and.No. 1 Ship- 
lap 
No. 1 Finish, Siding, Flooring, V-Joint 
Etc. 
Shingles M0u|dings, . . -~ 
'PRICES ON "APPLICATION 
~mi,~ :. v6ry" ~u lar ' ; ,  .wdth: ; . the  :<~ 
"oMldre~ and the yoimger t~t.:.,  ,, 
t;t~,ivaeatlon .trip~ ,on the: Gr~t,,:'~' 
M 
Gee. Little Terrace, B.C. 
R. W. RILEY, Phm. B. 
SCHOOL 
SUPPLIES 
--.  . ,  
Terrace 
Swatn's Transfer 
Garage, Service . . . . .  Sh.op 
i:': Tax i  Truek ' i f i z ' i~, .D l i~e 
L . . ,  S% ' , 
• r ' .  ' "  " " " 
V ' . " ' ,  ~ i  ~ , • 
%, 
NEW HAZELTON, B. C., WEDNESD.IY, AUGUST 28, 1935 
.Ormes, .Ltd, 
The-Mail:Order Drug Store ~ Of interest to you and your f r iends"  " (The'i~ioneer Druggist) 
of Northern B. C. 
School will oI)en on Tuesday next 
and in New Ihtzelton Mitchell New- 
man will be in charge. Mitchell got a 
good deal of his own schooling here, 
and for a nmnl)er of years he has been 
(1.lug superior school work. so that if 
enough PUl)ils offer • for the higher 
r,) provide the mtuimum daily attend-' 
an('e of 6ight. superior school work 
will I)b taken up. 
Kellogg's Corn Flakes are the largcst-sclling ready- IAke the little girl who was went to 
to-eat cereal  in  the world.  The reason for this is h),,se her whereal),)uts. Canadhm fhmr 
threefo ld :  They ' re  oven- f resh ,  they ' re  f l avor .per fec t ,  
andthey ' re  made f rom the finest in~ed ients  obta inab le .  
When '  the  Ke l logg Company started mak ing  Corn  
F lakes  20. years ago, i t  changed breakfast  hab i ts  the 
,)(.enssionally oses its identity. Prac- 
rleqll.v all the fh)m" imported into 
IIaiti i.~ of Canadiau origin; bbt the 
• :re:~t-l'ulk of it being shipped to Haiti 
thrcu..'fl~ United Stnics ports is billed 
-~s a V. S. 1)roduct. 
world over. Peoplc evcrywhere eat Kel logg's Corn  o . . 
F lakes - -because  no imi ta t ion  can equal  the i r  del l -  White{'ish are I)y far the most valu- 
claus flavor and  crispness, q)le veriety of fish taken ill Saskatch- 
i,;v,).~l, act,o11iltillg fo r74  1)er Cellt of 
When you buy  Kel logg's,  you  get t rue  va lue .  Re fuse  " 
a subst i tute.  The  or ig ina l  Corn F lakes  are made on ly  .... 
by  Ke l logg  in  London,  Ontar io.  
-:% 
NA 
f 
EN 
ll0UTE 
THIS SUMMER.  
•., and let Canada's larsest nation~[ playsround 
be your host. It makes an ide01 stopover. 
Here are two summer round-trip example~: 
Round Trip Coach Tourist . St.undard 
To Winnipe9 • $48.00 $ 57.60 $ 7°.00 
To ~on~ea| • $B9.10' $100.55" $117.75' 
• 45.day return limit. Oct. 31 lir~ft slightly higher. 
, SIMILAR LOW-FA~ES EVERYWHERE 
ff"eek~y Sa~lings 
to A~aska. 
.~ .  V-21-35 
For informatioa call or write to 
...... ~ , . '~  
,, '-~'~;" ~ bt 
. , ,~ ,~ , ~, l~ 
LOCAL AGENT 
or P. Lalde. D.F.&.P.A., Prince Rupert 
. . . 'W 
the tt)tql l)rovineial nmrketed value iu 
1934. ". " 
m,~t  
Smithers fair OlRqls tonlorrow and 
will be carried on for time days. 
tt ~t tk 
The catch of herring iu the coqstar 
d,.'str]cts of Quebec last year was over 
";.t~A million ponnds, an increase of 64 
ller eellt. 
~ z) Z) 
During 1934'thez'e were 83.396 per- 
slms ellgaged ill the fishing industry, 
~,q,{;?,4 r)f whom were in the primary 
~)eeul)ation of catching and- lqnding 
fish. 
***  
Miss Clara Sehultzik returned last 
Tlmrsday to Mission after a visit at 
her hol l le in ~hames. 
Miss E. I,., Craig. R.N., matron at 
tbe Itazelton HospitaJ, leaves in the 
morning for her heine in Winnipeg to 
Sl)end a month's vacation. 
Tim W. A. to the II. tI. held a sale 
of home cooking in the United Church 
in I-hmelton last Friday afternoon and 
i t  was quite a success. There were a 
go(),1 many buyers and there was a lot 
~,f good eatihles for sale. Everything 
wttv sold ~fl)our as fi~st as it arrived. 
. , .. , . :  ; ,~. :~, 
):,  , . . . . . . .  .. 
5ubscr lpt lan,E 
Capt. 3h)riimer hopes to go into the 
)h 1,h'e Indian r(,serve in a few days 
m .:npirinttnd the harvesHn,.~ of the 
Indians' eroi)s. He will ln'ol):fltly be 
there for ten days or two weeks. Rc- 
I),)rts of crops this yea are fllvorahle. 
$ * $ 
5[iss Nel,~on llll.~ retnrnt,d to Haz~,l- 
tou an(l will again i),~ in cha|'g¢ of tlle 
lml)ltc sebool there. 
~Irs~'ZIeDonald of Smitlmr.~ arrivbd 
li,. )o 
PrePare the Indi an  geho,)l, a t  Hagwil.- 
~¢"'t" for the opening- ,)n 'ruesday next: 
Mrs..Me! onahl will b. )u charge: of 
the school and she i s  getting the nec- 
es'n'y Supplies and .aranglng for tin= 
Pr0vements~ . ' ,. 
$ @$ 
Mrs. Morrls0n ahd daughter arrh'ed 
f!'(n!! ~h~idlieg tiffs week to  spend a 
holhlh/~ ![~i Hazelton.  '!.:';~:-.:"": ....... " 
a I I 
I "1 Here andThere 
Two or three t imes as much 
rainfall  this year between April 
1 and May 8 on the Prairies as 
compared with the same period 
last year makes the outlook for 
the 1935 harvest s imilar to that 
at the same t ime of year in  1932 
when the largest crop since 1928 
was recorded, states T. S. Ache- 
son, general agricultural agent of 
the Canadian Pacif ic Rai lway in 
the West. 
Leonard 3". Pohlmann, travel- 
l ing passenger agent, Canadian • 
Pacific Railway, with headquar- 
ters at New York, was recently 
elected vice-pre~id.ent of the 
American Association of Travel- 
l ing Passenger Agents of New 
York. Mr. Pohlmann has been 
a member of the association's 
executive committee for the pa~t 
year. 
Hotel Saskatchewan, Regina, 
distinguished itself recently by 
staging a Chinese Mandarin din- 
ner dance, said to be the f irst of 
I t s  kind on this continent. As 
stage decoration there was used 
a hundred-foot runner and side 
drapes, hand-made by Chinese 
many decades ago, and insured 
whi le in use at a valuation of 
$6,000. The orchestra was in 
Chinese dress and provided music 
with a decidedly Eastern back- 
ground. 
= 
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Drugs Stationery 
Fancy Goods Kodaks 
Pictures Developed and 
Printed 
Prince Rupert, B.C. I 
The Bazelton Hospital 
The Hazelton Hospital issues 
tickets for any period at $1.50 
n month in advance. This rate 
inehules office consultations, 
• medicines, as well as all costs 
• while at the IlospitaL, Tickets 
are ol)tainable in ~azelton at 
the Drug Store, or by mail 
.fr,,m the Medical Superintend- 
ent at the Hospital. 
MARTIN'S GARAGE 
HAZELTON 
Let me gve you a FREE "HAST INGS"  
Compression Test. 
ACETYLENE WELDING 
Wrecking Truck 
Electric Tools 
SItOP--OPPOSITE NEWICK'S 
o 
I B, C LAND SURVEYOR~ 
Surveys promptly executed 
Smithers, BiC. " 
COOPER H. WRINCH 
L cvuse~ Insurance Agent 
Handling all .types of insurance~ 
including 
Fire, .~ utomobile, Sick- 
heSS and Acc ident  " 
HAZELTON, B. C. " 
e0td:i,::: 
:/,'PfiilC B.."C~ 
H~/.B. RGdliGslter, manager" 
2/.Rates~$1;50:.Pei,.!~d~:;. andIi(uP 
• .., ( , 
~ You'u'se: 
:°, 
O/~: ',,'.~wlll:brlh#~tt ... ..,. 
. . . . .  " ' " - :  ': i ' "~ ' . :~; , , '~  
. 
" ' :  " '  - ) f :  :.-' I ~ '~ ..~'.'~ . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  . . "- .. 
vo . .c -u_e_  mr  Sunrme ; - '  . . . .  Barbecue ->> 
on Nine Mile Across f rom/  I c oWd, Usual i'=Wete:Gobd!at 
t " XT] : :  : * - . -  : . . v . ,  "" ' Sports Programi:, .:i .Smit,/h $siFair 
t ± ew:nazelmn-- work  : oon - -  : , . . . .  . . . .  , .  
, - ,: The usual large, crowd .i~arge.by ..: : -' .~- , . .~= ,~-~? 
comparison with other eVents.of more l  -Theattendane~t:~thb,~i[.th.ers fah' 
recent years) took in the :Barbec~e~at lWas  not as la rge . th l s .~r : :g :s - !n  SOme 
A dea l  has.  been concluded whereby number, of cars of ore have also 'been Telkwa on Mo~/da.~;: The weather  was '  former years, and'  while:;~ this couhl 
i Nels. S .  L0ughe'ed of Vancouver,  and a shipped to the smelter. - 
former  min is te r  of. Public works for . By those who know the Sunr~iseAt the best as usual. The program In - !hard ly  be expected under .  the circum- 
eluded baseball, horsei~dces, -tees r id- Istances,  there  ~could have been  a much [ Br it ish Columbia, gets control of the has "always been. regarded as a 'pro.-.! 
Sunr ise .property on Nine Mile raoun- peaty with considerable merit,  even.] ing, etc. On Sunday Smithers and lbetter  turnout, and that  a l~Hes to a;l 
rain and Just opposite New Hazelton. though it suffered One or two set backs i - Telkwa ball teams played: with a w in  sections of  the country as, wel l  as  to 
15 On 'Sml thers  town. The condit ion of the deal is that de- that  were not the fau l t  of the 'mine .  I for  Telkwa by a score o f  17 to " 
ve lopment work is to  undertaken at  What  progran/  of development,  l~Ir. I .~Ionday morning S]nithers and Hazel-  For  several  years the mat ter  of liq- 
once and continued unti l  ore is av.all- ton played and Smithers won by the  uid assets ha s been an important  con- • Lougheed has in mind has not yet  been 
'~ alfle for ,a  nflll, and fo r  the  instalat ion reported. Quite possibly it  wil l  de- score of 11 t-o 10. Thi.~ game was very '  sideraflon and as a resu l t  the  sporr,~ 
• [ . . : 
of a mill. " pend on the reeommedation of the en-] eren lint Hazelton threw the ball away. and enterta inment and sports pro- 
I f  men are not on the property yet glneer when he arr ives to take charge. I in the last inning and al lowed Smith- gram are not so attracUve,  there are 
they w i l l :be  dlt;e6tly and before the ~I1,. Lougheed Is a well known man ers to wln. Late in the afternoon fewer  horses for  .racing and the bda~, 
snow f l i es there  i~houid beconSiderable of means and  of large business inter- on Monday Hazelton and Telkwa play= ball business was somewhat over-, 
work :done. nnd i~rov is i0n , . . :  ,_. :. , -.~:.,~.-. ~,..~. made f0r'the, ests. He has operated:big logging out ed and Hazelton beat Te lkwa by a worked ear l ier  in the season. There  
housing-0f' . .the crew~that wi l l -work in f i ts and anything he  undertakes he score of 11 to 7. As a result  of the  are not so many people, m0st :o f  them 
the wtziter.: : :  : " , goes af ter  in a big way. fi ' iangle wins and lo.~ses the teams di- are working and too many hol idays 
The  Sunr ise  is one of the best kn0wn There are hal f  a dozen claims in the vided the prize money. In  the even- are just  about as boring, as ~t~o-much 
propert ies in this part  of the dtstriet~ Sunrise gi'oup and before now that ~ng there was o f  course the dance at  work, 
I t  was staked in the early days of ra i l  number has probably been added to. whicli a great crowd was in attend- But  not that  bnsiness~ condit ions as 
way construction and a lot of work The operation of the .Sunrise wil l  be  .J'. Ear l  Lawson~ K.C., M.P. nnce. I t  keep going m]tll most of the ':well as the htbor market  Is improvh~ 
folk could go home by daylight.,  more and bet ter  spor ts 'a t  the . fa i r  ha,  
has been done on the pl.operty at vari-  a good thing for New Hazelton and Organizer of the Conservative Party in _~ Iln .0~:der. Also,nmre fa i r  i~feature.~, 
ous t imes and by di f ferent  operators, wil l  provide work for a number-of: 'men Cam|da and recently taken into the ' Isuch as poultry,  l ive stock.0f  al l  kinds 
A great deal of  surface work was done ~vlao have not been able to work '  at  Dominion cabinet. THREE PLANES IN  FR IDAY [and especially horses ~should be added 
and a lot of tunnel ing was done, A ,  their  old jc, bs for some years. - " " " ( ~ t The exh~ibits o f  .'vegetables, horn, 
lone of the abl~st..:and .most popular ,Tust before noon"~on Fr iday  : three cooking, fancy WorR,-'dtc.; that  were 
JOHN LAPADtT  O(}OD FR IEND To:be cguian:---'-r ,,.,,e ,Youilg~i,'me~lbers, o f~a~l lament  , l rp lanes arr ived at the Mission Point contained in the: hall, and the  grass,,:, 
- - -  is ,lanids Ear i ' L f iws0n, ;K  O, C0nserva- f ield and after  a few hours took off  and seed departments were  al l  good 
" Port of Call on ' - " . . . . .  a ::dflek~ ' ' t0 .  *ate , ' ,  : " t i re  melnber : for  West '. l'ork,, who took Of the Smithers Fa i r - -Exh ib i to r  fo r  to;~01Hi:'s"lil~e ' ." again for the north. The three were this year, much better In fact  tha:~ t, ~ from Seatt le and  in one of the  ships was seen some other years, but thos,, 
Many Years and Whm Prizes  n"u- to ~laKa* ' - s "  Stlli':h-,ohng ihan,: 'he. ls ,  lnl his 44th Miss Rosemar.v, . Lomen. along with. her. few departments, can hard ly :be  called 
yea~i:,hls elevatl0n to  the:Beni iett  cab. father  Ralph Lonien. of the Lomen an agr leultm'al  fair, The  publ ic :w i i l  
.Tohn Lalmdat,  one o f  the old t ime inef wil l  'be :hailed acr6.~ Canada as  a Reindeer Corporation .of S,_eattle,' and a look .for a lnore pretensious display 
n~etltbd!,promotion. He  ts::a part icul -  ln'other of his A l l .  Lomen, Were 'l~as- another year.  
farmers  in the Bnlkley Valley is a!so One o f ' the  three planes that  landed ar ly : ln terest tng ' f lgurd  in 'thts eountr.v rengers. Miss Lomen is said to  be the :The  directors and off icers have been 
')EQ .of .tl~.pJ:~.~t .,fr len,lsitho Smtthors t~t M!sston Point last week was a ti.l= Ji).Et" no~!: ln:~'iei~, of the fact" that  he I'll f irst" lad~: passenger  to take o f f  fron~ doing their be.~t, and possibly al l  tha • 
fa i r  has. For . .many  y~a~:s: ~oi~n ~ ha's :  "~] . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :~ :~'" '~:" :~: : "  ~ '~ . . . .  " . . . . .  Domtmbn org~inizer for  the'.:Consei;va.ISeattle":f~r'~'the:<far';-ii'0rth -Shb-=.@]il::~eoul~l be. done umler<the~cireum~ntm~ l l l ( to r  l)lane Welgh l l lg  S |X  and three:..' ... ",': .:': '" - : " ,  ....... :',--...,.<:: ................ " ." -:.. , .", . . -  .+ . . . . .  ,. • . -. :. - . . . .  . 
I,een a consistent ~.xhtbii, u, . .N', ,  rest= quarter  ' t .ns ,  and carr ied ten passen- t.h;e phrty:.i~ He',lS':~bherghfle,': wi th  ' a I,'emrn;-t0. Seame:. bY .:boat:;~-hne her : "and: .a i i ,a 'ed i t  isl due  them.. ' '~i': 
tea how the:Prlzg'iL,;t",na); bb.'cnrtalled gers; Th'e pilot made a spiendld land Pleaslng"p~rs0nailty: and thb~'deslrnbie fa the i "and  !uncle ~ ' t l i ' re tmn late ~ " ; "  in  fl~e":~'~.V"O~ sP¢;rtS"there was ;, 
or extended ffohn:is on  the jab With a tug and he go~ away. with eq{,ai d~se ivlrtue~of:betng abie."to:--ih,pai, t dptim:.[air after - ,  
bunch O f 6ntries, Ke~l) the priZd ilst and success. When asked about the tsni-af id, eni i iusla~m.'.t0 thi)se 'with'  terests lnVlSitingthetrthe fa i  north'  cmnmercla~ b J ]Ther  ~Veie-tween/)all g me.~Ioricetown~heh day, Onand KlsploxThUr~/daYlndiars 
within the reach o f  t in  ai~rlcn!turist I field as a landing f ie ld ' the  pi lot said wh0m.he  gomes:~ contact ,  accompanied by a: big Ba lanca  filane ~eult ing in  a w in£or  the:Mor lcetowu 
and ,Tohn is th'ere W~eh anything from I that I t :was  pretty fa i r  and that  they : .  4 I i sgehera i : ca~ef fy  fs~ indicated by carr.~;lng'their fl'eight: The  thl i :d-shi ,  boyg. The second-day  the Snappy 
a race horse ' tos t r ing  beans, and he ts had run across many thht were worse " I " f '  " . . . . .  i ' " " q " . . . . .  , u ' r " 
" the fac t . that  :he is a successful, vwyer carried passengers for Bethel  Alaska Nines ~and the Senior team "of Smither,; 
nsffally in the  nioney too: To do all  hy long way. He  suggested some al= in  T0i .onta, is  a direct0r i tn.:t.W0 lmsi- The par ty  had perfect f ly ing Wed: played and the young, fe l lows won. A 
the things that are done on Lapadat 's  terat ionr that  could be made, such as hess :brganiz~tlohs, and has a t t~cte l  rhea;they made a good landing and got horse raeeor  so were alsd.on the card.~ 
farm one would need to work hard' and grading, etc., and the reinoval of trees attention by-.the abi l i ty ~ by which he away again in .fine Shape. I)oth days .  " . 
hmg and.never look up f rom the good. on. the river bank. . . . . . .  ,The Herald has has Sho~n,ar~ uemwa" since' :n" " " " ' ~' I Therewas  a dance on .FHday ~ight 
o ld  g~ound.' But  perhaps' ~ohn's big. been ' informed . that  these  improve- fix -~'m. emere~ , - ' - "  ~ ~ ,:  .. , '...'- e_was  , '  in 'Smithers ,  and as usu'al : i t  :was wvll 
gest asset is that  he tS a good manage,, ments are going to be made at  once inl  ~hen-e  of :!,~o ~a~nament m 19.,28 at I t  is  repo, ted- that  af ter  the boys 0,  attended .... o-;  . . . . . . .  +- - ; -~- : , - *  . . . . . .  
Hl l{1  II good manager cannot  "1o ,~, , . ,o l  order to have khto ,,a;,,, a~-ahl|. l .^a 2-- ] ' ~4 " , :: ., S pOplllarlgy in Ills ~h~ ~.. . - ) .2_ ,~. ,  . ' . . ." ' ', , P~ t , .~ , . , , , * , , .a i t~,  tst ~ou i  ar t  
• . • . . . . . . . .  . . , -  . ~ -~ t , , . . . , .  ~o~q, ,u~,~t  a~ I dwi~ tit,," Ic,' A.~.~2,.~-~., , , ~. ; ,  ., - .~ ~t.zc. t .n  -l)aJl ream. get t)aek from ,,..~.- --~ *~-.. :~,_~'.:i ,~ ~.  ,-,- . . . .  - 
i/lll)OI °) that . i s  not  too  Bl l l ch  o j  ) i f  .~a an acce~)ted  nnt l  ~nt t~/ - *~-~.  ^* -  - - -£ [  . -., .:-,- ~uss~,~tvu o3 ms nav]ng  fhah ,  ~,, ,~1,:  !~.).~,."~" , ; -  ' - . . . j , , * - -~  , , t  tu~ t ts~tr t /2 [ .  . . f I l e  dance See| l ! .q  
.T,,hn raised h imsel f  a famil/-" and'h'-" ',,,,de," ";he" :'Doin~'n;:n"'~~,':: :v--aa" . -~ lbeen  chosen 'p res i , l ent , "a t  :d i f ferent  d~)'wn " : '=  ' '~  ~m'~n-ers- team wi l l  be t01)e the .one  th ing that -w i l l  d raw q 
i~ . ' . ~ ~.. • . government s I timer, o f ' - the '  "Liberal" Co~ise~ ..... ;. x " to pray an  exmmtlon match, i er0~vd.. . r • ' i ' ' ::= i 
raised them in the way they  should.:go" requtrenie~ts for  such  6brts The ! ~ " .' __  , _. = = ' , , , . r~  . ~ . . , ~ . . .  ... • • _- . 
r . . . .  " . . . . .  , ~t, ' '" l:iliSln~S~ ",~lens umb, :  '.the " La  • ,'" • : : . ,  '. : ~- " . " " . * *= " : :  " ."  
:Ph,,s he has plenty of t ime:for  attend- J tr l=motor Plane wa,  the ' .prbperty  ofJ.Ol,fl ) aml the" Em' t ' .b  ~(3iub' ":.~I: ~:e!,s/ " Mr .  and:.,~Ir.~. ' Jenners and two dau= . ' . . .  ..... ' . . : .  
ing shows and other socia l  gather ings the  Inter ior"  A i rways (30 ,  Of- 'klaska |-= : ". ~] ~' ' :  . :  e." , :S lghters  Of PHnce Runert  w,,-,, ~.~, , - , - - - )  At the Smithers  fa i r  @as a i~ntn , . , , '  • . .., . . , ' . . .  , now.amemoero f . theA , ,. . . . . . . .  ,. , ~,~..~,,.,u,.v ' • ' . -.. , . : : - -v - - , ' "  
and sti l l  get in on the money.end of l and the p i lo t  stated that .h i s  eompany lfa~i;,=_.,:~_ , . . . '  . ; . . .  ~bany  Club, the]  v is i tors. in:  t lazeltoh las t  @eek ' an 'afghan which att i 'aeted much a t te ,  
th e pr i ze  list. Thanks  t0"-~frs. Lapa. l  were f iguring on making th is 'a  ' regu la ' r | ina~:o ' ,S ,  on~: iae~ O~-'s:.O~ '~or: v s .~ra~gmrs. [  : = r + * . .  : J '  " " = " , t , , , , ,  ,~ , , , ,  l . ~ h , , , .  ~ ' )  " I t  W a S  m a ~ e  , ,  , ~ 
( ]a t  n,Ii he,,a,m,ly i t ,  .: .( . . .  , J d!lan ng the.neat  futt : le ' ' /Dra '  ' .  e. .sueceeae, Is,r ~enry  P York  j ,~OnM°nday°ne°'theC°hs°llda't~"d'°'w°°landbvaw°nmt[:°':theValh'" 
l ) ° r t :~  ' | very  t°::oang=~';',s:~rj~t'~'ufside'oaf]~!:i'ei',&ou~nf~ ig  Oo.;s , l anes  pas,ed :;ho, he,sel  f she"red the sheep, wash, ,l 
" ' ' "  'C ' '  = " ' " . . . .  " " " '= : ' " : ' '  " , . . . .  " @@'  = " - -  " ~  . . . . .  : .  , ! " ' ' m Stewart  to Vander ' t  m, w0ol, carded" it, spun "it into a'"~ 
WILL :REVIS~ REL IEF :ROLLS  : ]  No fur ther  word has  been rece ived /T° r°nt° '  . . . . . .  : : " : Ihoae "~ . . . .  ' ;. • ' " ~ - -- - - ' - '  ' Y ' 
. - , . ' . .  - . . " .  " . . . . .  . . . • . . . : ,. ' • • ' ', -:. .  -- - - .  -u was. r . tr lng.very hi h ' ' RII([ rn l t tee  ~.lle. a l ,~ha l l  , I s " 
.... : --v.=-- . . . .  , .: . . I as  to the: murderer of Emil Perle of | ' Mr. Lawson.  is of medium:.build, but | ..... ~.,~, .___ . :: . . . g aml _ . .  • . .. ~ • t w a~..) 
' ' ' "  . . . . . . . . .  " his hs i  t i  ~ " " / , - .a . - t ;  very good time, • nan(tsome tnmg and it is good tokn(nv 
• - -  , , .  ".~:,'.'.;" . ':~ :' , . '=  , Collex, mom~t, ffohn Lake is a!lezed to  P y q e suggests th0 athlet ic  type . . . ,~s a resutt  :or,.som'e: s tudy 'and  some' . -  ' . . . . . .  - . , .  ~ , , ,~  . . . . . .  :~, ~ , . . , . .  : : . . :  . . . . .  - -... ~ . . * • .. • that the~e are sti l l  women on th fa .,.~ 
reports from':ins~'e~tor~ ~i~':. vi~,,^~,, I rune connmtte ,  :end crime, but he can ~'~=a~'eP~'mmsetr m tmn.a ' t  handbal l  | Mrs : J  C K Scaly :h"~ ,,,* . . . .  ~ ":~'wh') i, . . . . . . . .  .: . . . . .  : = !. e - -~: :  
~:::e'i:e~hnotd hfS:, decided t0 . 'a .d~;~:=l~° :  • . ,  Th e Pr0,i,nelal police . t : .~ue~01~ :. rai~e~ri 
• . . :aea lmg With re l ie f , the  I .'..~ . : :  " " ' : " : ~Iiss,.~L: ..... ::'..': - . - . .~. ." . ' . : : . .  =: . ~-. .  / . sJ. , . m. - :  - : . :  ::: attract ive; . . . :;-: ~. : . " "  . 
coming Winter :Before an~ rel ief  ;~" '~ :""  " * : **  • " . . .:. .]'~aug~r. ana/Immgton,:~ He , i sa l so f  . : . . . :~ , i . " . :  : , : . ! . : :  , .... ' . =." I : ' : " ~: : , . . ' . . ,  • 
' " a ~ " ,  ' ' . . . .  ' ' " :<~ 011 ; • " " > " ' -  . . . .  ' " - -  . . . . . . .  ' " '  • ' " ' . . . .  ' :  
!vmded out  a l I 'pers0ns needlng i t  w i l l / .Corp l .  Burger  of theR:OMP,  and o~f~:  ae~S~he'0,~ith~,,L"_aurent! an . In l . . : , : i , ' ,G ; ,  :~.': " , : '  ;~ ' "? .  ...... ' . - ' .  [ : "mk: ,2 :  .i:_:-:_.: " ' i - , '  
' . ~ ' , '  , . . . . . .  - . , " -  ' ~ ,  • ,~s , r~ L~l lx l t~r .v )  : j . '  t o , t o  I ~ * S t u  )~ut l t~ ~IP '  l -~en l l  , " " ' ' 1 . , . t , ,u~r t~ W ~ l S  a l S O  l in~: ' ,a |  • ,1  nave a who lenew lot 'o for " , . . . . .  ,, .. . . . .  ; ,  . . . . . .  • 0 . • ett  was broadca t . . . . . . .  . ' ~plane rood( f questions, to mer lyo f  Hazelton has been ro = ,, . . . . .  : ..,,.. . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . .-.. . . . . . . .  . ..... , , . .  . . . . .  S. • . . . . . . .  - . . . . . .  . -  ..:, ,.~ ... . .  . 
............ -: .... " , . . . . .  ....-I .~...., .. . ~....:' .,: p mot  ,Mt..LawsonI.Is a,.Canadlan,.born.at ing hls series of ciimpalgn sp~edhes made. bya  yo0ng'l)oy:ofSmithers ~vl.:, !-,;. 
; ; : : : t ' tha ; " : ; :e : : :d 'd :d~: t  :eTm tlnbo~he/:f'~h::::dh::e~n~:~g~;:/n~d~l~toneha.~: H:i~ ::n;i Ont].,~:Oc~ob:et:.~,21, 1891( but ~Ir.: L a!VS,.m :~aS-Me!ng hin~seif'o~::t;ls~.,1,1.~tre~iH~going:!~"~ak~:/~ying, ,g.  :;i i 
.., • . . . . .  . . ."  ,..,:. , , ,  . . . . . .  , .:,, ' ,,,, , coe~mn.stral/i a..;l~i " , ~lle,Marltllr • :)" • alrera~t,ine~liani ....... ,~ """"::": , 
] to :'-begih;,:~ modei:.~,as"~,eil' ~ ade"!and.~very c~)m- er some. of, the I)eople. It' .Is. hoped: to. went  to~'Viet0rla from Hazeltonand did eoml 'fr6i~i-h~)a+,.~-i,,;,~.:.,-):~In~.s blood, ~.;,~,~,.~i.._..: n n Inces cs liis IIfd .work. Th,  ,, make the uestions l ' ' = t = : " t ' t t: ' ~ :  . . . . .  ' = ~" :r " w . . - :  - , ---.,:.~,...-.-,-,~.:,.~,.~y~:,~awson ~'~"L~l.~r,> . . ~ l' tt ion .of:( " ' ° q n ine binding thts sore( good work In breakin u who . , - mservativ( =~ . . . . . .  ' . . . .  ' ,,. • . . . . . .  • g p._ the  In: Sd~tla~rid~,~,~.."~hiid ,,l~r foreeS'.::~r01ii: "iii~te.i'i'.~i?;i.::'~:~ii.:~ , ' n i~i' "" 
t i red. .  The Vic'torla gov.ernment" h v!s: opium smuggling Hug, :,. .~ . : Lam's,)n::i ~i):ent:..ind~il~Zti~i~:::.i, " . . . . . . . . . . .  
"~ l i z~I  ha) !~r .~ !s n0! so, ,-,.- , :.:~:~he::.].Smlthe;,s.base: ba!r"team ,.)vent ,,es,. ;d~e~>hl  I ;~i:~ctl! I : E~i'l~i:~,V;'~'o~ . . . . . . . . . .  ' ) , ' i '~  R 
lief needed in B 0 'dueto unemploy 'to Prlii ~ IRu eat f '" " ' . . . . . . . . . .  P "  'P '-t~-fl 9 '";CAIg'I~:'~W~i~2~ "' 
ment,'as:..'at fI"rs~;elaimed.,::~A V'ery:gr~nt, ~:!i, =: ~ ::: p ,' O,r,:Labor'Dayfand 'h/re.' i'H~!.iWaS'/, ~:'ht: :the' ' '  ''":'~" :':":: ';::~:~':::L~/~;'i:'~"'"':~'>::":~;: 
"(leal 0f .the" rei ief : . is  d im, to ' ,  a, greater] ~w'~ni ~Wd' gtim~ ',fr0iil 'Prince Rdpert': publlc :seho0is d ate .In~tR'ut~i: " ' " '  :~" ' - : ' : - - - - -  
;: .George • -- '  .,~ .... ipa re;a' ::ye 
Iame~,~Boltofi-:' 
the age-for full time :labOr,/ind due. a] ',] ly pla.vs for the sfiappi~ .Nines;.~:50 + ,^ ] ~t~'i,'.-'~==-~.~.-,~.,: . . . . .  g o~: e~ 
so .to n " " ' " " ..... -.'~-: " .  " < . . . .  "~. ' '" : ' , '  : ,  :'. : ...... ~ ;  • ' '~~' ' "  . * - *~, '~ , . r . , .~!y .o f  ,:Ma'sbn.":.,dni " the" )~: ' fo '~;mer~i t~ .; the' trans-pro,~-hieial ~hi • mn~ tr.ans, lents. ' :Of  ~ttrse,.thls:] R.up.ert: ln.,t!me to~;p! teh . fo r .  'Smlfl iers. !orang.ejtigi~, fitld ~;'o,~:h, ~.z : ,  :da( i~l~t~t~oi, : :~i~ ~ ' "  . . . .  '" ~"  
was -atwa.vs. the "cas6:but")lht_ "n)~A,~'| . ..., , ." . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  * "*:: '~ . . . . . . . .  , , , . . . . . . .  :' ' ; • l, i i  ~)22;~ :c~- '., . . . . ,  : -.,, -.:., -,~.. ",;. , ... . . . .  , ~.~". ', ....... ,. ::: ~,.-,.,~ ,o....~, }h:o i . l a t t~: : i i i i r~ ; . .d~i ih@ 
' ' ] . ~ . . . . .  - -  4--  . . . . .  u" " a ~  ' ' . u " ')  " : " ' , " , u : ,  " , '  " u~)  '~  t :  a ~ I  ~ t ( ) r~"  ' " " . . u 
tted -If. It did, n,t ,  a,,)~ . . . . .  ,~ . . )~ .  I, qh~ ,n~,v)nola; .,,,;; . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,'_,= .-. ...... .,.~ ...... -....... ....................  . . .  .I To~ont0 '?MrS"!"I~a~ ~i'bht:!:~vih~I!~,ion~!:hi " ' " admi ~ .. . ...-.,., , . . . . . . . .  - . . . .  ~ . • . . . .  . . .: . , . . . -  . ,-..., . ............ , .~P., .... .~Hls..i~Ir~t elee- ,2 ,_.,,:,:..,'~,. . . . . . .  ., . ~s-~#~'.h~ 
% 
that ........ ~ .... ::~-~-,. *-r,= ,.. ......... --...--.---~ .. ..... ,.:r..~,,m,m-~-,=-c.,~r,,~!~m,:came:i.m..July. ,.,.1930)~.at _~ ~.a~:t~g~de:H~i~W``h~l:e.`~`i:``~::~;.`~"~`~`.~:~i~:~'~:.~ .,;. ~,,:-~...,, .: ::..~,.~:,~!..72:-~,~.~::: 
these zones: 
Be Sure  } 'our  Match .  C~garet~e or  F i re  |~ Dead l~efore  You l eave  i t .  
Regularity! 
- • 
NEW J~AZELTON, B C., WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 1935 
• o••  -- - 
' ' " : '  " " ' why there_  _ is no__ , _Haz~lton __ .__ Show 
any  more. I t  seems that a lot o f fo  I~ ' 
~ ~ N ;  miss e0ming to thts part of the d~trie~ 
NEW !B.C,:"" :-,L :7!lin, midsummer: to Iook over th.e::2pro): 
'. ciuets' i Of the •flower gardens. For a 
TO MERCHANTS 
" "£ou  sweep out, you trim the windows, you dnst off the eounters 
~ou make up new priee cards, you unpack and arrange new stoek,..you 
plan your merchandise showings, you do these and a hundredothe.r nee- 
essary jobs, REGULARLY in the normal conduct of your business. 
"But how about the biggest job of a l l - -eontaet ingthe people and 
telling them repeatedly that you are in business and httve the good s they 
need.....Do you do that REGULABLY? Do you figure you are going to 
get your share of the available business if you don't tell folks about your 
merchandise and serviee atREGULAR intervals instead of doing the job 
spasmodically or not at  all? . ..-. ~- 
"By all known tests, experience and thnusands of records, tim ae, 
lmowledged best-of-all medium for REGULARI~y~is adve~is~y "m the 
ioeal newspaper. A newspaper going REGULABLY in to the acmes o t  
your prespee|ivc eu~fomers, not only in your town bqt thv surrounding 
territory as well, makes it easy enough fo r  anyone to ,see how your loeM 
,,,.w~paper ¢~rers y ,t, ihe finest ki,td of a vetdele for car,'yiuy your busi- 
m,ss message REGULARL~ to the people. 
! 
"And don't tbink that*these folks won't miss yonr REGULARITY 
of-advert is ing. They looy for their newspaper REGULARLY. study 
ils advertising (yours, if it is there) REGULARLY. 
.;.~ 
"And what's more, you'll find they are buying fairly REGULAR: 
I,Y, too~ if, you'll just check up, espeeially With the adver.tisers who do 
use space HEGULARLY. 
][OuRs FOR MORE KEGULARITY IN ADVERTISING 
Now is a good time to pay 
-t 
":-' ton, and &, C. Kesseler, of Saint: ~["  ere are  f i ve  ,Canadian Rm;er .  ' " " " ' ' . . . . . .  ' 
tY~.L ,~Outs . .o~. :board  ~h~ Cans- "  $ohn,  N .  :~ .  , ~' . . ' .  ':.~ - [ 
i -~# Pa~ffio ~l'ner, ~'l~che~s ~f The'  canadian -Rovers:will form" 
~£'~ ~h~'~/;~'~t;'~ ~i led~fr0m ] par t :  of" a ~B~itleh .,c01itl~genV iof: 
'~?..~.,~' "  ~ ÷' , - .~G~ ~,.  ,, I1 500 attendiffg Yh'e Rover,Moot, or  
are: 
']Published ~etT  W~n.~fla.y.::~,!: 
O. H. Sawle  " . .... • .... Publisher' 
. 2 .  ~ " " -  ~: : ' "  :, . " - .~ :  
Advertising rate,..Display:~3~e(:per t~e 
per issue;  reading nottees,-15e for the 
first insertion an¢i 10c :each:_ subse~ 
quent insertion ;"Jegal: notices 12e and 
nu~nber of reasons the show has not 
been held for" several years. The old 
timers started the thing and earrled it 
on for a number of years and quite 
suceessfull3: too. I t  seems that • it 
might be~aigood thing for the  younger 
people to get together and re-establish 
the fh,wer show. or .~ome other display 
8e. •'Transient Display:~:.40C ~pei inch: "Oflthe-dtstl'ict's ;products, and even of 
" " ": , "~ : : : :% ." '~' ],tht~..handiwork ¢;f the women andgir ls  
• : ' :  /o f ' the  dk ,~t r l c t . .  
BIG INTERESTS REALFRIEND IS ] i  It" is not because there is nothing be- 
. 'MACKENzIE.K.[NG!:: .U' ",/:ling: i,ri/~lueea here.-rod it is not that 
' , ~ v "  " :::. [the people have lost any  of their skill 
The. official ree01'ds : l~o~v tiiat',:the ]in :'tfekling ihe g~:olmd and ~mfdng" the 
most ,of the mergers ~and combines, 
l'agatust which so much ~ has.been said takethe  work up i t  is quite 
• in this c0untr.~, grew:u'i~, finder. the 
3IaeKenzie Ki'ng regime. ': Owing t6' an 
] agitation which rose .against them, 
. Lilieral Govermnent Put s6m6 te~th in 
. . . . .  ' to the anti-ComhinesAet as a result of 
p_hmts gi'~w.: I f  the younger folk will 
sure the 
older residdnts wi l l  lend them entire 
:and enthusiastic.suppm.t. We refer to 
older 1)eople alnn-e 'tt the risk of heing 
jacked up, lint .we iv.tend no reflection. 
as the. re.ference is to the munl)er of 
years'only, and not to the feelings of 
the boys ,.qnd girls of .~'ester-year. 
MANY A TRUTH IS  SPOKEN EVEN 
WHEN ONE IS SERIOUS 
which a eonsiderahle sum was: eolle.et- 
ed in fines dn!'iug the:Ye.ar !926:: :Its 
arm then became pal§ied,probably be- . . . o  . . , - •  , • . 
cause of the opposition ~f.the, bi#'ln= 
terests from 'x~'ldch ;it 'receivekl~caln-: 
'lmiga funds.: :" Ii~ an3;;6vent.:the,~efforts 
,,:ee, n~ t,, ~ave"bem) d'~opiied:, ~0r-:n6 fur-] 
"ther con~'iction,~ ~ were registered .or ] 
lilies levied.¢idi:ing tSe'  re'mainingi.f6ur] 
yea l:s of the regime.. .  The "years 1927, 
a!}2S. 1929 and part  o f  .i930 passed 
withm~t ahything~further being done. 
Tt was in t.he middle of the.latter y ea~. 
that the  Bennett adminstration' assum- 
ed office. The' anti-combines maehtn- 
er.v Was forthwith resurrected with 
the:resnlt" that.: the ' following" fines 
h,,ve sii,.ce hhen 6~dlecte~d[!':=1930~ ~ 26Y  
thousm~d oHai's ; 193i, $18,700 ;" '1932 
$21k200 ; 1933; ~$~11500;'- iP3~t, -none; 
1935. $13,500.. , ~: :.~" ~ :'CI 
Bearing in:mind this record;~ the  
Be~/uiaar'nbiS" eontriimtibn, of :$720,000 
to 'the Liberai"i6axhpalgi~ fuhd:o f ,~: l~93"Oi  
and the. generai"c0urse of the ~I&ken- 
z, ib Ktng, ai:dministrafl0n: it; is :diffieUi't 
to understand 'hoW .an~!i0~posttioh 1~512 
iticia n. or :'he~ ~prtper. ean'eon'tend with I 
a straight face th'e:Lil~erals are /m.y 
friend of:.the lgeneral pul~lie against 
an cmb~l:ttled'~phitoerae3;, i ~ "'~ " : 
While-keeping in. inind:the mainf'ed: 
ance. of the national credit!~pn a~ sound 
basis as  a vihll.eleGei~:~ i~in i t s  polidles 
the present government )i.as dealt more 
firmly. With the socalled big interests 
and ha.~ clone more for/tla'e pr~)teetion 
of the. average :inan$ and" the: advanee- 
nttmt, of hls intd1"ests than any .~revious 
a dininistratioh';"in., the history of.'. the 
Dom'inioir o f  ~ c~n~¢hi~--~Editorlal'[ ~" in 
I tli:e T,,ron/o Mdil & Einptrei.::June" 29, 
WEY ,NOT AfSIiOW. 0F  SOME KIND 
" HERE IN F, uTui~E' YEARS , 
Sever'fl peoi]le have been, enquiring 
i: ~rn i  
A circular was semi l%ving around in 
Smithers the other day which was in- 
tended to ind~]ce the lmlflie to Vote 
Liheral. ']'he heading read--'ffOBS or 
DOLE." 'l;hen at the bottom appear- 
ed thc f011mving:--"Vote L ibera l~ 
Vote for I-hinson aud get hack from 
the.: I 'o0r thmse." and the last line 
~TI I I ' I I  O v e r . "  
I 'rcmier Aherhart of Alhert,who took 
office on Tuesday. announced Monday 
that Premier Bemmtt  had. assm'ed l~im 
ofevery'assistance in his efforts to un. 
t'afigle the financial affairs o f  the pro- 
vinee of Alberta mid to solve its other 
probiems. 
. THE LAST TRAMP FR INTER 
J . .Peck  3[acSwain, printer-poet and 
philosolflmr, and known as no other 
pris~t6r in the west. has been for years 
nettled dowa at Stewai't on the Port- 
iand Cannl, Northern.B. 0. He re- 
cently eelebrated :his: ~0th ~ birthday and  
'i~e is' i lai l  arhl henrt.~/and oing good 
work yet. MacSwain, • is pr0ud of his 
title ,Last  Tramp Printer.",  I-Ie has a 
right' to 'be. '~Vithin the memory of 
the, writer, and :for years after he did 
tl~e de-'illing arouqd n prihting office. 
lhe tramp lu'inter" was nn institution, 
delmn0ed Ul,)U by the hess printers to 
i~Pl!C~ti' just : in time to help over an 
emergency. The trmnp printers of olt~ 
wore a.grt, lt I)ody of men. They knew 
of ctm:.sc~ their' business, and some 02 
t.he,J~¢~t  prlntm's of the t ime belonged 
t .  il~e traml~ frnternity. But most im- 
portant'- of all was"the. faet,,thnt hose 
~rint~,rs knew their territories mid 
k:,'ew the rise mid fall of the printing 
siqtSOllS. Thns they Would appear for 
n job just when' the lmss wanted them 
and as soon as that rush ~vas over 
'they Went again; sometimes to  work in 
another office and sometimes to rest 
.in the great open spaces far a -  few 
weeks or months. They had no wet- 
r ies'  ::theY Were ~t 'gi'eat" lot of men ;el- 
.ways welcome, and never lnterferred 
Wlthprtnters. who  had, assumed family 
,,bllg;~it'io~s, Yev6n" tholigh' : th:e tramp 
mm;ofhm a better.printer and would 
have been.preferred hy,the.boss;. ~o 
be  the.last,Tramp::.P.Hnter..iS an hen-: 
'6i:dl')ie tltld and Peek} l~'~aeSwatn'; Was 
One dr. th:e.best of the  :frat6rnit~;.: ":. ,: 
GILOSVENOK 
Whatever the occasion of your 
• visit, you'll find the Gr0svenor 
offers everything you will need~ 
halidy to "transportation facilities 
in the shopping distr iet~and an 
excellent place to eat. 
| 
1" • ' i City transfer ! 
Smithers,_._ B.C.. I 
Taxi and l'ranSf~r .service. 
At-a l l  hours  .... :"- 
W. B. Lea'ch < O~ner '' 
Mr. C,. II. Gram, Conservative Candl. 
t 
: date in Skeenm District i' 
i~r this election is a former Ontario 
flare ,a resident of prince Rupert,since i' 
1 D8 mid •ires always been active :in ~tll 
i'~L~i'ilic l i o¢~ies=: fo r~th 'e  advandemen~ ;:bf 
£ ~Rral .Britlsh !Oohm~bia. !, ci .L ,7 ~. 
%Vi~lelY i~liown and familiar' with 
" ~i~ ' ~'~ ~-~ . , '~"" i th~ needs of fills district he-is.at pre- 
, : ? ..,, • , ~•., ,• •,, :. •: .:,. ~,.~-laad, has hoId~offiee,ia man~ other pub- 
;:, ~ ,• . . . . . .  . . . . . .  : ..... : - . . . .  [i e ~bo~l |bs for  many ears.':, :, : • ' 9: 
• II n. ~W.m, Lyon .,Mackenzie .-King Is i', ,: . . . . . . . . .  ~.~. , , ; , .  . . . . . . . . .  
having,a great time '•guessing at"~vhat [ ' . ' ....... . ~ ',.. .... ~.~-:., .... '. .... , 
y : ,  ,~ ;~l~, . ..,: .. ~,.: ~ -. = . t!', .', - ..', .". - : ['ernmenL,'~'.;Ig.~.~'lUt~,Pne[: "De: .10ng ,now,,xor 
rht~':~'It'-18.7! 
ePnslderablet~.worr~, to  ~h~ .,],,,.,.,, ..,~:~,~- ............ , ,,,.~. .... ~,:,,. ~., ......... , .,. 
: /  , ' . . [ i i  ~'',~.~!.' : . " / ' .  '. :~  '~ ' " , '~"  ~ '• ; "  ' ' ': ,i i '~ :: ~!" ' i  . . . .  i ~&G;  ~!l'.] 
~':~t! a3  
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RACE NEWS THE TER • : ';'i. . " 
TERRACE, B. C. WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 4, 1935 
_ . ,  ' . , , 
About Terrace A. L. HoItby and famtly, with Hugh and Allen Burbank, returned to Pr ince 
Rupert  on Monday, a f ter  hol idaying 
at Lakelse Lake. 
***  
On Monday A. E. Par low and family 
returned to PHnce Rupert  a f ter  the 
season at  the Lake. 
$$ • 
Mrs. N. Sherwood returned f rom a 
trip to Pr ince Rupert  on Fr iday. 
Mrs. A. C: Head and Miss Marion 
ttead were the guests of Mrs. H. L. 
McKenne.v at Lakelse Lake during the 
past week. 
Two Girls Get 
Broke Legs in 
Motor Accident 
On Sunday night, dr iving in f rom 
Kalum Lake, a car dr iven by Constable 
G. Smillie, B. C.~ Police, le f t  the road 
on a left  hand turn on the north bank 
of Deep creek, six miles out of town. 
The ear appeared to have gone out of 
control just  over for ty  feet before it  
left the road, and turned over on the 
side, and continued to turn unti l  i t  
got r ight "side up again, and rested 
against a snmll cedar tree. 
L . ,  .... r,~. ,,,,.L, -a , ,  1 ~eather  "nd I Con. Smlll ie received i l l )  injuries, 
. '  . . . . . .  . . st land Miss Nora  Christy suffered a frae- 
. . . . .  o r imant  • unsnule ms(re the (Jay ~u , , ,  . . . . . . . . .  
• "" 1-- wi h A Iture(l leg near  me rap. mu ing  in tne 
as enjoyatue as one cou(~ s . . . . . .  • . . . .  
• , , . . . . . .  IDaeK ot  me car were 511ss i rene 
large nnnlDer ox USK people came aowr~ . . , .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , .  . . . .  , 
. " . . . . . . . . . .  ~ _ _1~ altne wno ntKt ner . te~ leg zrae~ureu 
tot  me (my wnne vanarsaoi ,  UoPl)erl . . . .  n -  Ja -  S atkes who 
. . . . .  r s  I near  tne a lp ,  a u eK  P " City anti l ienlo were here in numne J. I ,, , 
" ' "  . . . . . . . . .  f 'ernoon "he ohl }~°t off  ~ i th  a few scratches. Jack  At two  tnlrty in tae a t .¢ . . . .  • ' ' . . . . . .  I got out o f , . the  car  and went to the 
t ime basel)all r i va l s ,  USK an( [  Ter race ,  u 
honlc of Carl  Pohle, a mile away, for 
lined up for another try out. Terrace . . . . .  . , . 
. . . . .  ' . 'lUCID. ' lae  injure(t persons were taK- 
WOU I ) l l t  i t  was  not  ny  any supermr . . . .  . . . . .  
• . l en Xl'om rne  car  sno l•E ly  • a i te rwaros ,  
play. but rather  due to a ht t le  the best . . . . . . . .  
' . . . . . .  ann arr iveu In town aoout J..Uu a.m. 
i)f the breaks. 'me,  I lnal score  was 
On Monday morning the young la- 
14 to 15. There was quite a crowd at  
(lies were taken to Pr ince Rupert  to 
the game. 
Quite a number of Terrace people 
were oht of town for  the hol iday and 
a nmaber of others came home. At  
Lakelse Lake there was'  considerable 
stir over the week end with Pr ince 
Rupert people going away or  packing 
up for departure  early, and local folk 
all out trying • to get everything there 
was left of summer. Although most 
of the people wil l  be at their  regular 
homes now to get the youngsters into 
the habit of going to school again, a 
good many fo lk wil l  sti l l  get several 
en joyable  days and week .ends at  the 
lake. 
On Saturday afternoon Mt,ses El-  
i iott and l )orothy Head were hostes- 
ses at the tea hour in honor of Misses 
3[arjoric Venney and Jean Dover, 
On Fr iday evening M iss .  MarJorie 
Kenney and Lewis MeKenney gave a 
party in Orange im!I in honor of a 
nmnl)er of the younger set who Intend 
to leave the vi l lage for some time• 
During the holidays the Lakelse 
V:flley •school was cleaned and redec- 
orated, and owing to : the. increased 
number of chi ldren for the school, ten 
new desks were 7??ry .  : i i 
Mr. and M'~S. J .  F rew,  Miss 'Mollie 
Frew, and Babhy  Da~'ie, who have 
been .hol idaytng at  Lakelse .'Lake as 
the guests of Mr .  and Mrs .  O. T;. Sun- 
d'd. returned to their ,homes in P r ince  
Rupert on Th~irMlay. : . '  
. * *  
Thee. Colthurst celel)rated his 21st 
l f irthday on Thursday'. His  mother, 
Mrs. J. S. Colthurst, came up from 
Sooke fo r  the event. Dur ing the ev- 
o'.)iug the summer campers at  Lakelse 
Lake gathered at the Colthurst camp 
and gave Thee. a surprise party. 
• o $ 
Word came in from F. W. Aykroyd 
last week that they had reached Ed-  
monton and in . the course o f 'a  day or 
two expected, to be a t  Wa inwr ight  
Mr. Aykroyd said the tr ip was being 
thoroughly enjoyed and the letter also 
gave considerable tnformatmn as to 
the reactions since the recent elections 
$ • $ 
Government Agent Norman Watt  
and family completed their  camping 
season on Monday and returned tO the  
coast the same day. 
S IL SC)UTH re VANCOUVE R
LEAVI: PRINCE RUPERT 
Mondays 3 p, m, - ~aturdays 6 p. m. 
For an ideal we=l ion by rall and water ta le  tile TrL, n,~le ~37 b~'" 
:-Your of British Celumblu--Pr ince ]Rupert, &~.sper. Van- 
.... l iver I 
For information Call or wr i te  to LOCAL AGENT 
or P. Lakle, D.F. & P,A., Pr ince Ruper t  
V-$Sb-35  
CANADIAN NATIONAL STEAMSHIPS 
'-~- - ~ - ~ - - - - - ~  - - ~  ~ - - " ~ - " - . ' - - - - - ' ~ 3 . _ _ ~  . . ~  ~ . _ :  
"the hospital, and were accompanied 
by Mrs. C. L. M. Giggy and Mrs. N. 
Sherwood. 
Cons. H. L. McKenney, who was on 
his hol idays at Lakelse Lake was 
called back to duty and is  carrying on 
an investigation as to the cause of  the 
accident. 
.L K. Gordon has started shipping 
apples to hm regular customers at  the 
various point along the line. 
~ ~ ~ 
J ohn  Hepburn and Wi l l iam Ander- 
son went down t6 Pr ince Rupert  last 
Thursday to  meetProv inc ia l  Grand 
Master G. C. Derby who paid a visit  
to the lodges in Rupert.  While in the 
city the3" wbre ~he guests of Mr. and 
Mr.~. F. G. Walton. E.T. Kenney who 
was in Smithers joined the other two 
masons f rom Terrace. 
UNRIPE  CUCUMBER PICKLE 
. . . .  ! bison :is Knute
MisSing-,Tried 
TOSwim River 
Wll)e four quarts of  unripe eucum- 
l~rs (snml l ) .  Put  in  a stone• ja r  and 
add one cup of salt dissolved In two 
quarts of boiling water  and let stand 
three days .  Drain the cucumbers 
from the brine, bring the brine to the 
l)otling point, pour over the ~ucuxnl)ers 
again aad let stand for three days, and 
then repeat. Dra in ;  wipe cucumbers 
and pour over one gal lon of 1)oiling 
water. in which one tablespoon of alum 
has I)een dissolved. Cook the cucum- 
bers ten minutes, a few at a time, in 
a quar te t 'o f  the fol lowing mixture, 
heated to the boiling point, andbo i l  
ten niinutes : - -  
1 gallon vinegar,'  4 re(l peppers, 2 
tal)tespoons all •spice, 2 taMespoons of 
cloves, 2 stick elnnanmn.. 
8train remain ing  ' l iquid. over  the 
pickles whic h lmve been ln~t In a stone 
jar. : " - -." 
Thls'~,.eek ~the " - - - -  l;rahm:..g0bai~k to the 
fall and." winter'., selldfluief'. Monday's 
early morning west holland carr ied the 
nmll instead of . the Tuesda~ ~ aftra-nOah 
day, 
east 
• • " . - . 
" : " : ">"  0.:T:ISUNDAL CO. 
........ , : Headquarters for~ 
• , .  . _ , . : :  ~ ' : ' .  ' :  , , .  
Paints ' 0ils Varnishes 
GoodYear T i res  Car Batteries 
General Merchandise ' 
Flour Fe]ed: : Hardware 
RADIOBF,  . . . . . .  RADIOSt:~.:' RADIOS ! [ 
Terracel Sept. 4-=-~ack .ph-ii!i~s':, :time. 
keeper at  the"Omin~a G~!d"Q~f f r tz  
• " . ' "  . , t;:.~, l~ In  " Mines near  he're, reported last:eye g 
that  Knute Olson of Terracd'~hhd at- 
tempted to  swim. down ,Coppe~ r iver 
f rom near  the  mining Company's basq 
camp to a point near  the h ighway 
bridge, a distance of ab0ut ' [ t :quarter  
of a mile down stream. Phil l ips had 
him in v iew for some distance and 
then lost sight of him. 
After makig a search himself with-  
out  locating the swimmer, Phil l ips 
went on in to "Terrace and reported to 
Cons. Gem Smill ie of the B. C. police. 
A search par ty  went  out and hunted 
the banks unti l  dark, and at  daybreak 
" ' . . .  "-,:':: . . • .~.. '  i' . DeForest£rosslq lIlachucs , , ,  
. ( "  f • . :  ' . 
New all wave  setts  now in , tack ;  Call a t  our  store and inspect  , i  0n:Mondh~Y'nigfift( 
them; "r~,'". :'~?'.>. ' : "  '.: 'i,!'~":! 'i ~: : 
Let  us recondition y0urrad i0 ' i for the. fa l i  and'winter .  ~' '; " " i suPerl°r'scla0°li';°n'~'~U~ 
Batteries ~i~:':i I~S  ~.~: : .Aer ia l s  .,. .  ..~ : Mleha61 Myr~s:eele61 
.... ::  E ;LIMITED i ETKENN i . . ,  , ,,,! 
i,<,. birthday 0n'.Monda~ a~ 
;) . . ? ed a l l  his,:.~8,'ilig: fr leff~ 
. . . . . .  :, .'" '.'~'";d',,', ~'~ 
• "" ' : .  ' ' i  . :K"  .'"%.'";"~,~:~' 
. . . .  .'.',':..:~,;~';::.,'~,,'..".'. t : '  , ' 
" NO. 42 
. .  . . , : .~ , ,•  .,:...,- 
Ehdst¥,S BaRexy 
Terrace, B.C. ' 
Will ship to any point,o.n line . 
Will you try our :Dread'and 
Buns? : ' 
Standing orders shipped 
regu lar ly .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  
All  kinds of cake. Get  our price. 
Pl ilbcrt Hotel 
TERRACE, B. C~ • 
Fully Modern Electr ic  L ight  
Running Water  
Travel lers Sample Rooms 
this morning the sea'rch was continu- 
ed along the banks and by dragging[ i P, O. Box 5 Telephone 
the rt~er. Up to th is  writ ing success I i " "  " " m • ,-~ " 
has evaded the searchers. The r iver[  | t~oraon  lemple,  t ' rop .  
is very fast and re tards  the efforts ~ ¢, ,. . . . . . . . . .  ~o=,~=. , , . ,2 ,  
of the searchers. 
• .Olson was an old t imer in the Ter-  
race distr ict  and known to everyone. 
He was a farmer, a logger (/nd a pros- 
pector  and always managed to get on 
in the world. There  is a good deal of 
anxiety felt" among his f r iends.  
At New Hazelton 
Quite a number went 
Telkwa on Monday. I t  being a holi- 
day and the last hol iday this summer. 
I t  was a beautiful  day and the tr ip 
was en joyed by all  who went. 
Mr, O. Grondahl has recovered f rom 
blood poisoning in his foot and held 
service in New Hazelton last Sunday 
evening. He was assisted by Dr. H. 
C. Wrineh. Service was held in Haz-  
ton in the morning. 
Smtthers seems to b6 quite excited 
over the report of 15 feet of ore open- 
ed up on the Pete Schufer property at  
Silver Lake on Hudson Bay mountain 
Pete took 'a contract to drive the tun-  
nel some distance and it was during 
this work that the ore was encounter- 
ed. Wilson & Son have this property. 
$ $ * 
R. K. Neill of  Spokans is reported in 
a Vancouver paper as having negotiat- 
ed a deal with O, B. Bush for the Bush 
Consolidated, which holds a large area 
between the Premier,  the B. C. Si lver 
and Sebal~we properties on the south 
of the Big Missouri lnine. 
Andy Grant won the men's f inal in 
the t Iaze l ton  G01f Clubs tournament. 
The play was last Sunday afternoon. 
On Saturday Mrs. Anderson won the 
ladles championship with Mrs. Turn- 
lmll secbnd and.Miss Ra!phena Wrlneh 
third, onl.y bne,: stroke beh ind . -The  
games"wer'e, fol lowed:3vlth a:good deal 
of interest, i The ' . :o ther , , :  men in the fin- 
Ms x~ere ~.alton Sha~iie and W. W. 
Anderson. 
A l l  t l i e  police from' this end of the 
d is t r i c t ,were  de legated 'to~Telk~a,, on 
Monday: ~ % , ' : ' :" ;  . . . .  
the mornings-'and . . . . .  t'he"West',bound "°':just .... adia ,.'w~eat. dnr lag the  eom~,.dng wlnl 
after two  o'clock in the  afternoon.  ,.. •." and spring. Winnipeg wh6a{t m~h i 
. . . .  . , .; ,: . . .  ']Of. the'. 6plnlon.that his wil l  amount  
................ iio! . . . . . . .  R'  Young returned l ~t~ A. . . . . . .  to'(~Iazelton' : ::,80, .000 i~ bushels. ~' . ~-:'~": 
Terrace Mill Stock of 
Lumber 
Rough Lnmber No.', 2 Shiplai, 
$4S common dimension and No. 1 Ship. 
lap 
from here to NO. 1 Finish, Siding, Floorinl~, V-Joint 
Etc. 
Shingles Mouldings, '~ 
• PRICES ON APPL ICAT ION 
6e0. Little Terrace, B.C. 
_ = = _ 
Terrace Drug Store 
R, W. RILEY, Phm. B. 
SCHOOL 
SUPPLIES 
Terrace 
Swain's Transfer 
Garage, Service Shop 
' l ' ax i  . T ruek in~r  De l ivery  
Coa l  and  Wood 
Agent  fo r  
i F o r d  • 
i I ' s "  = 
Fred . . ? . . . . . .  - . ,  • . . ' .  
; .  ( 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ............................... ~]E;W -ll2q~l~iIal'Ut~li-IV),-~a-~ - ' ]sa~]a~af"--'~rr•'~a"~'--"~"- " 
! Domgs AroundH°me , ,  ![ 
i Of mterest o YO u andyour friends '.. i 
~ ~___ : - _  -_:-_- . _ _ : ~  : - - - _ - -  : = _'~ 
Kellogg's Corn Flakes arc the largest-selling ready- 
to-eat cereal  in  the  world.  The  reason for th{s is 
threefo ld :  They ' re  oven. f resh ,  they ' re  f l avor .per fec t ,  
andthey ' re  made f rom the finest in~ed ients  obta inab le .  
When the  Kel logg Company started mak ing  Corn  
F lakes 20 years ago, it changed breakfast  habi ts  the  
wor ld  over. Peop le  ever~vhere  at Kel logg's Corn  
F lakes  ~ bccause no imi ta t ion  can  equa l  the i r  dd i -  
eious flavor and  crispness. 
I t  is rel)orted that a cougar is at turai ope, rations on Indian reserves, 
iarge in IIazelton and that lambs and paid a v i s i t  last week to the Babine 
sheep have i)een taken. Ther ere also reserve with headquarters at Hazelton 
(.oyotcs nt large in the district and He sl)ent two or three days visiting 
.~)me of them are quite bold and come reserves at Kitseguecla. Kitwanga, at 
ri~'ht into 1)e'ol)le's yards and take off Glen Vowell, Kisl)iox as well as Haz- 
'i'~:t ht, ns |lnd young chickens, elton and Hagwilget. He .found that 
• • * the Indians had made considerRble 
Tbc hmgshoremen of Capetown and progres s am~ the grain crops this year 
Durbani South Africa, refused to load are very good,much better than they, 
Italian ships with sapplies for the so l  are in other parts of the province that 
diers 0f l f i : ]y.  had bee~i visited. 
• . $ * $ ~$.$  
Inspectol" Fraser of the provincial Mr. Woodsworth of the Indinn 
police.' Prince Rupert, went to Burns school-at, Edmonton, and Rev. Father 
i,akc l.~st Saturday and returned on ltevey of La Jae school, 'Fort Fraser, 
Monday. He went up in connection were aronnd the:district last week get 
~illl the snspected murder case and thug together the children for their 
,:1!'~:,:' v.'svs as well. The police in the schools. They left for their respective 
i~:re:'i'w !~)~ve l)een lmvh~g quite a busy schools on Saturday or ~Ionday. 
~.',:,~ t21:~ t~ummer witil Imrglars, tour- * * * 
:]p..:~. :v, Cehl~s, ear ae(.idents, etc.. ete One of the best crops ,.of oats  that 
When you buyKellogg's, you get true value. Refuse '"i:::~, ,,,re getting, better., • Ires heen grown in these parts for some 
a substitute. The  original Corn Flakes are made only • :~, the fh'.~t game between Smithers time,.,, was grown this year by Donald • Gzc.~ nt Hngwilget. The grain is now 
by Kellogg i n  London,  Ontar io.  : ~0. !h.P, we  ltUl)ert in I{upert on Sun- in stook and ready to thresh. I t  will 
" _ :~ v. Y(t,=':lt:tw 1)itched f~)r Smithers not only run high per acre, but will be 
FLAVOR , .oo...,,, , , . .=,,,,o.,. , o , - , , .o ,o , t ,e . , , -  L:,:uby w,~s doing pretty well too, he wilget lndi.ms I)nt in grain crops. 
~:; r U.t men on strikeouts. The score I Cal)t. Zlortimer left Tuesday morn. 
. . . . . . .  m~(. was 3 to i in.favor of the ing for ]h)l)ine. 
~ " : '",,',,~,..~.h(~..,'~" tealn. In the second game] . . , 
I v~ ' " llmt qlso went to Smithers on Monday ]he ,mnnal meeting and election of 
I he .~e.re was 6 to 4. officers of tile New I]azelton Ladies 
;~ * * kid Will be hdld in the church On the 
El,.s.S. Mallinson of I-Iazelton has  second Thnrsday of September. All 
bee,] nnder the weather for the past the ladies who are in any way interest 
v,'eek or two. [ed in the work of the church are asked 
• *' * It() I)e 1)resent. Plans for the workdur  
Mr. and Mrs. Youn.., and Mr. and ing the coining winter will also be dis- 
Mrs. Ih)l)bs, of Victoria, accompanied cussed. 
A. IL Yonng back to I-razelton by motor ~, 
cmd the next day took tim car back to. 
Victoria. Tbey were out  to see the 
country and they had n,f ine trip. [ 
$ $ $ I 
Rice Jones of Va~wouver arrived the 
first of the week to take charge of the 
l,'our Mile school in the Kispiox. i 
m $ $ I 
.Miss 5h)rrison left Monday for Van- 
' qH iver  eRrour£  ~ to  i te r  l l o lne  i l l  "~r inn i -  
: ; ( 'g .  
• ***  ! 
""',: ?~,,:t 1)!' ,~L ~;I l h: l : l  e t CENT PER MILE  
: i l t Good in day coaches 
I I:eqmme of Mrs. ~I. A. Myros, on only. 
"['~lt~q(]~l~ ~ :If~'tWIIO011. Regnlar business ~ ~ 1 CENT PER MILE 
was i':':~r.s:~cted nnd it was also decid= ~.! ~ Good in tourist sleepers 
cd to h()hl a sfi0wer in aid of the h0s- ~ ~:'~ . on pal/meat regular 
';!tql the latter l)hrt of"the month, j tourist berth rate. 
.-~,:~ .1. C~NT PER MILE 
M'sq Ileh,n Campbell, R. N., return- ~!i-~'~; "'-- . ., ,,  ..,,, Good in" standard sleep- 
¢,'1 l() h(u' duties ~t tile hospital after ~ ~ ers on payment regular 
)~. two montiis-' vacation in the south, standard berth :ate. 
. ON SALE: 
M:elmel Myros celebrated his 7th 
"" °"" Sepl  t Oct. • '.,il :all h is  young friends in )Iazelton at , .2 I 0 4 
, . .  means personal loss YOU! t!'c home.ef his parents in tile after- . .. INCLUSIVE 
. I t  destroys your forest wealth . • . ru ins  the 
matchlessbeautyofyoursceniehighways-"it uom~. { 45 DAY LIMIT 
kills game and fish. Protect his great n 'atural  : * * * " 
heritage of British Columbia , • , be careful  (hl:Tacsday h|st Leouora Wrineh of Stol)overs allowed at Port Arthur 
w i th  fire in the woods. H:tzelton celel)rnted her birthday. Armstrong m~d East 
Be sure  your  match ,  c lgaret te  o r  f i re  is  dead  before  you  leave  i t ,  " " " CANADIAN 
Tlm (.rops tn northern and central  A' 'IO AL 
"' A ll)erta were f lu ' ther injured by frost 
the ftrsf of this.week.. 
" Y-4~;  35 • 
Mr. Cahhvcll, tnsl)ector of agrleul= L ~ ~ ~ A ~ . ~ ~ ~ - ~  
Mr. awIMrs..l~. S. Sargent arid:faro- • eschar Olson Of thc B. & B. gang and 
ily returned to.l~Iazeltozi last:~'eek af- who lms been on n tw, nmnths' aut .  
tel' a motor :trlp south, trll') flirouga tile St.~re of W'tsblagro~) , • ' When you use theco lumns  of v~ur 
. * * *  . and the h )Werpar to f  British (Jolmn . . . .  . "  : 
The scho0is Were .... 0Pe.n.ed:. ;Puesdqy bh{ returnedaml to. hu'sNeWsince . I l aze l t °n  g0~i'. ' o  joi,las' ' L O C A L N E W S P A P  E .R]  
morning With al l  • fl~e:: children in: •~i~=. Saturdiiy " - - - '  " " 
~,ortUnat:ei~..'fof•th,ise. win0. ]u~t:/~0~:int0"~)::ashingt~/i)ti'~>•th!r d• d,ay~ ' i"-,You.are, suppo'rtifig a local industry and eneou'ragine the ' 
~i~(!~i6h~lff~;('biily!/•SpSfii: ",of;f.fiereb/8~:d:•h'~fit-:~;~,~8'~herf t~ regis= i: Tell thebuV ing '  Buy at Horne :publicwhatPrincipal.: : :  have: :: :/:: ' ........ t / . '  ' 
....,.,,::..:..:i::,:.'.'::~ . . / : , ."<': '~'  i~t:gd,.120aegl, 'es~.ia.:, the . <:shade. [":;: you and give, he;:.price, ' ::::: 
tendance. 
danced "aft; ~i~iiCi o~ 
ing exercises and  ergo tet'ed 120degree~ 
ind( 'f~i~nd the~lieat ~u'ch~o0':mu~h~and he ,.~' :OMINECA::HERALD AND TERE dulled In'.'?~il;":IS ~ . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  - : - ,~  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
New Haz~iton .'Sdh6bil;: so0n. hiff foi'"the~ mountains .and~ the ii:i(i;~re her; :•to ' car ry .  that  message t0'thepub! 
superior schdol,~WSi~R ~ l oier a ir.:i' Ou~sici~ Of the intense heat : ~,.~:~. :  . ..,...~ :i .."'yOu. Usethese columns? ~:,,.. ~:~:.. ,:, :.. .: !~/.:: - t0n:'he repor ts  having :ha 
pupils continue t0 • atte 'WSnkle~fl,1 'trlpi • , . .  .:.- " . . ' .  ~; :':. ',iVaqc0uv~'r'/pi;intere wil lh0tlhelp!b'ui id,yourtown. 
cher ma~ be:efigaFed . . I t , is  : : " . ........ • ,  ".,~.:< .. ..~.,- ,,, ,, . . . .  , '  ,."., 
to:'att( ,~ ~, ' '" ,' ' ".: l)111)ils ...... ~I~ ]fnd to:the Ii~ fl~e:'ftdl'~-Is":: the beslS~tlme -t°'eul-tI" 
" "" ' " :'-':~'"~ ~'e"old canes, see that itlidy"doli'ii"/tSnd,"~iid:  i. re., anus,, ,:. Cut 0~i ( . i i ! .  _ . ~: ;<.:.,.. ,~:...,. ! <.<~ '::.!:;-"//:~':~ 
Orme's, Ltd. 
iThe P ioneer  Druggist) 
The Mail order Drug Storel 
of Northern B. C. 
Drugs Stationery 
Fancy Goods Kodaks 
Pictures Developed and 
Printed 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
I The :Hazelton Hospital 
The Ha~.elton Hospital issues 
tickets for any period at }1.50 
h month in advance. This rate 
includes office consultations, 
medicines, as well as al l  costs 
~.hile at the Hospital. Tickets 
are obtMnable in Hazelton at 
the Drug Store, or by mall 
from the Medical Superintend- 
ent at the Hospital. 
HARTIH'S GARAGE 
"HAZELTON 
Let me gve you a FREE "HASTINGS" 
Compression Test. " 
ACETYLENE WELDING 
Wrecking Truck 
E lec t r i c  Too ls  
SHOP- -OPPOSITE  NEWICK 'S  
: - _ -_ -  _ [ - _ _ _ - - -  ~ - : -  - - I 
I B, C. LAND SURVEYOR 
Surveys  prompt ly  executed  
Smithers, B.C. 
% 
COOPER H. WRINCH 
• L :censed  Insurance  Agent  
• Handling all types of insurance, 
including 
Fire, Automobile, Sick- 
:ness and Accident 
HAZELTON, B. C, 
, : Prin¢c Rupert 
i Hotel 
A real g0od-hotel serving 
, the north laud 
PrinCe Rupert, B, C. 
/ = :H .  B .  R~i i~ster ,  manager  
" iRates '$1.5Oper  day and up ,  
• n 
,~!ANnALm.~? rob  ~ smn~r  ~ '  S~ClALT~ 
"'~. %? 
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Lake Kathlyn 
Anthracite Coal 
Early October 
Mr. Campbell • of the Lake Kathlyn 
Anthracite Coat Co., paid a visit to 
New • Hazelton •last week. 'To the 
IIerald he stated that there had been 
a small break on one of the machines 
at the mine which gave them a •couple 
of day's holidays. He was taking ad: 
vantage of it to get better acquainted 
with more of the dtstriet. Since start 
ing operations at the  mine on.Hudsdn 
Bay mountain he has been pretty. 
closely confined to work. • In  speaking 
of the progress 1 being :made at the 
hard coal m'lne'Mr. Campbell said he 
.hoped the company would be-in a posi- 
tion by. the first of ()ctober to give out 
an approximate date at which they 
could, start: shipping coal. The main 
tunnel:tha~As being driven is:now in 
the h i l i~b0ut  ''/50 feet nud"if i~rder t O 
cut all the seams (,four yet to cut) the 
tunnel Would have to go another 140 
ft. and that would take pretty well the 
halance of this 'month. When all the 
seams have cut l~Ir. Campbell says he 
will be in a position to tell pretty well 
not only when they can start shipping, 
but what the:  approximate, output of 
the mine will be. He does not intend 
to start shipping any coal unti l  the 
mine is equipped to •handle a steady 
output. All shipments will be from 
Lake Kathlyn station, some five miles 
from Smithers, or three miles. The 
crusher and  grader will also be locat- 
ed there. Everything from the mine 
will be on a gravity plan and in a 
short time after shipping starts it may 
be  possible-to put ,this: 'anth~eite. coal 
on the market at a price wish will sur- 
prise the natives. 
HARRY McLEOD IS  F ISH ING 
H. ~. "Harry" MeLeod of P r ince  
Rupert, retired civil servant of that 
.c~ty, has gone into the Babine Lake 
country again for an annual fishing 
trip. He has been in before and he i~ 
of the opinion that the finest fishing 
in the world is at Babine. Harry( llas 
fished in quite a few places and there 
is no doubt that Babine is the best he 
lms run across yet, .and perhaps he is 
r~ght, about i t  being the best: in the 
world, because it is one  Of the' few. 
places the city "sports" have not yet 
found. After his fishing Harry wi l l  
probably spend a few days with h i s  
gun picking off a few grouse. That is 
all Harry has to do now=amuse him- 
self.and ~he does not have  to~go ~t 0:A1- 
herta'eithdr .to get all the" credit he 
Exhibition Seed 
Must be Good 
How to Prepare 
The exhibiting of quality seed at 
the various local and national fair of- 
fers one of the cheapest and most 
efficient means of advertising the abtl 
ity Of an individual and a district to 
produce seeds of outstanding excel- 
hence. Seedratsing has become . a 
major farm enterprise in the .interlo~ 
of the province and this yea.r gr0wers 
will face the problem of marketing a
large crop, particularly of timothy 
seed. 'In order to bring the outstand- 
ing quality of interior seed forcibly to 
~he attention of the , Canadian seed 
~rade, local seed growers' associations 
plan on getting together and exhibit: 
tag a representative display of the 
various of the seeds grown for com- 
merce in the interior. The project 
deserves the support of growers in 
ali pa~'ts of the m'ea since any success 
achieved at  the large fairs will un- 
doubtedly benefit all through the pub- 
licity secured for the district.. 
,~nyone planning on exhibiting can 
get in touch with the district agricul- 
turists at Smithers or Prince George 
for full information pertaining to the 
i-arious fairs. A limited amount of 
equilnnent and'. the assistance of th~ 
agriculturists in preparing exhibits is 
available- on application. 
Seeds for exhibits should be of the 
highest quality as it must combine to 
perfection all the features looked fox" 
in the seed of the parent plant repre- 
sented. I t  should be selected at hay- 
vest time from the best places in the 
fiel'd, a~nd .the materiaL;.P..la. ~¢~.~-.under, 
cover, preferably hung up out of the 
sun with the head end down.in a well 
ventilated place. Grass seeds should 
be hand threshed to prevent hulling. 
The sample when finished must be 
:tee of weeds or foreign material. The 
seed must be plump, bright, mature, 
un i form' in  size and color and true to 
the king and variety of plant repre- 
sented. Competition at the fairs is too 
keen to make it  worth while to send 
inferior" exhibits the~l"equired distance 
WAS TRAPPED IN A CAVE 
Trapped at  a height of 1000 feet 
on. the face of a rugged mountain, in 
a cave, back:from a narrow, treacher- 
ous  ledge: Cassiar ;limmy Gordonia, 
30 year old surveyorprospector, was re 
suced after having been marooned for  
22 hours in the cave, nine miles from 
the mining camp in Two Brothers 
Valley, Northern B.C. Two Indians 
climbed the almost vertical" cliff, drag- 
_ glng 500 feet of rope .with them, to el- 
wants, ,~ , / " " ~, 'feet the rescue. 
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PAINT PRICES SHARPLY BEDUC-  
ED IN CANADA 
A sharp reduction in the price of 
first quality house paint to $3.95 pet' 
gallon is- announced by the manufac- 
turers of some of Canada's best known 
brands of paint, the reduction to take 
effect ira-mediately. 
In making the announcement, the 
companies concerned state that the re- 
duction is not ju~tified hy any change 
in  niarket condit ions'or manufactur-" 
ing costs. "They point out, however, 
that dur ing  the past few years many 
householders have been misled by. 
"Bargain" prices into Using inferior 
Paint with results that reacted unfav- 
orably on the whole industry. Dras- 
tic action, was felt to be necessary to 
check a situation that seriously 
threatened property values all over 
the country. 
The new-low price is designed to 
make it easier for property owners to 
use first quality paint, only, with re- 
sulting benef i t - to the property and to 
the: community in general. 
The companies announcing the re- 
duction are Canada Paint, Interna- 
tional Varnish, Martin-Senour and 
Sherwin-Williams. 
STRONG FOR PREMIER BENNETT 
Premier Eberhart, addressing a Cal- 
gary audience on way to Ottawa the 
end Of last week, advised West Cal- 
gary to give Premier Bennett a unani- 
luaus election. Premier Eberhart said 
:Premier Bennett had been and was a 
leading citiz6n of Calgary, he had do.ne 
much for the city and he had done a 
great deal for Canada during the five 
nmst trying year in;the, history of the 
~world~ .H e. =sI~ke~,~. _~,~he~,~D0m!nion: 
premier as one of the  strong men of 
the age and while Mr. Eberhart did 
not agree with nil of Mr. Bennett's 
political policies, he still maintained 
that Bennett was the very best man 
West Calgary could get.--Now the'Lib 
erals know that Eberhart is crazy. 
HORSE RAN AWAY DOWN HILL 
Last Thursday afternoon a horse be- 
longing to one of the new settlers iu 
Lakelse Valley ran away. The good 
wife of the  new settler had severai 
buckets of blackberries to take to town 
and everyone seemed to be busy but 
her.. She had never hitched a horse to 
a vehicle before, bbut she could not 
learn younger. Everything seined to 
be O..K. and the woman started off to 
market. There was no trouble so long 
as the horse was pulling, but when it 
stai'ted down the f irst hill' the cart 
trammelled faster than the horse, so the 
horse stepped on the gas also., It  was 
a merry ride while it lated. L. W. 
Elder 'climbed aboai'd but he found he 
could do nothing. The horse car and 
pass~engers squeezed past a loaded 
truck and when it started up the next 
hill. the brakes on  the cart .were ap- 
plied. The  horse was a sensible old 
sport:so he  stopped and no damage 
had • been done. Bgt •that good wife.of 
the i new settler says she will hook up 
the~ hrecching strap :a.gaih. 
. o .  . 
Samuel Gobeil; who was first elect- 
ed to tile House of Commons for the 
riding of Compton at the elections of 
1930, is ,me clothe govermnent's very 
staunch. French-Canadian supporters. 
W~hile he is, in his Sixtieth year, Mr. 
Gobeil, "who is the father of quite a 
large fumily, still retains unusual vi- 
tality and stamina for a man of his 
age. His first attempt to become a 
member for. the Commons was in 1925, 
but it was not a success. He again 
tried in 1926 with the same result. 
Then in 1927 he went into the organi, 
zation of politics, becoming a member 
of the organization committee of the 
ConServative onventiou at Winnipeg 
Through this endeavor he gained pres_- 
tige and exper lenee-~nou~ to •elect 
him to parliament in 1930. 
mince entering parliament he has 
given freely of his time to many of 
the pressing matters ithat have come 
tOr hand, and has fought and debatted 
at length in the interests of his con- 
stituents and Canada as a whole. 
SOme idea of his popularity in his own 
bailiwick can be obtained from the 
fact that for fifteen years he was may- 
or of La Patrle, Compton county, 
where he makes his home. He was 
also prefect for Compton for two terms 
Mr. Gogeil .is a family man married 
to a daughter of ~. B. Brousseau of 
La Patrle, in 1899, and is the father 
of seven children. He was educated 
at La Patrie, where he was born, the 
son of Saln'uel .Gobeil and  Azelie La- 
benne, both French,Canadians. Dur- 
ing hts four years in the Commons he 
has commanded the respect of the 
House while "debating any • problem 
that he  believed required his attention 
While truly a French Canadian he.has 
never fillo~ved race or creed •differen- 
ces to bring any influence to :bear up- 
on him. His fairness, to all classes Is 
one of his:ehnraeterities~, a trait; for 
which he is highly respected.. Unlike 
many other>members:of ' "the,' House 
Mr.: Gobeil tS not an- active participant 
in any'part icular line of sport, but is 
satisfied 'to. content himself .with his 
family obligations, which- he" dischar- 
ges like a devoted pai~e.nt, 
' - , : .  ": . , / ,  ¢ , ,  ' ,  
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. . . . . . . .  Several pian'es":were in . las t  week 
NOW yOU TELL  ONE:  and landed .at Mission' Point:i~nd after 
" i " ~ .... • : a brief stay~ proceed~i .:tOi ~ ~tihska.: A 
, Mat t  Allnrd of, Kalum~.Lnke,' nearly n .... ' ' " ...... • ' " " "':" ' 
• lob't: h i s  CoOkey duster the ~ o~the'r night ew plane 0wned.by Mr. aud/.~Mrs,:Pol~ 
< - loel~ of> Falrbanks,.  arrived:,f~om 
.wlien .a chicken hawk fleW.'past:l~i~s . . . . . . . . . . . .  ':" ............... " ""~ De: 
, - ." tr0it .on: Fr!day,,.:having.:mdd~; .tlie'::trtp 
,wl~id0Wlt.inis and n0tlced the~bristles which in 30 •flying l~0urs: That  iS'!i~e :!faSt ~ 
......... t0ok:"i,~?r bird' f~atl/drsi Th~ est~!P'lane that:h~as"yet been"i~e~.': ",()n 
re[tLrn:;!e~a'.shed through., th'e giass o f  Mo.nday, another ,plane flewi;:.o 
¢h:~i'~qind~!,a~d attaekt;d:!t~e::blrd On riu~e~;t° Burns Lake; • It.d]d~:n 
battle before I~e"eOul~do~ • the bird Mi~S~:'IE;•I•0r. ' Moore left onii~) 
nfte~ ! s~ending~•s0:me we ks l~;,E 
that One,.  : , '  ~>v ...... Y•" '• -~:,~'.',•.'. . . . .  , ,', with:~J~er,~!~!aughter; l~h~. I]~iii~ /, /~,,, ./,~ ~ • ;.,., ~ ~.,: ... ,.. :~, ,, ~<.'~);f~i~,!i/,~:,;~.~(_~:(~,~,•:~,r~/•~,:. ' ' -•,~j.;:, •. ,~:,-' :,•,::. 
Awf l Tax  for:/ 
The Car0wner 
In AIi Cai ada. 
Taxes 'paid by the Users of ~tUtomo- 
biles in Canada go much deeper into 
~he .owners pockets than most people 
inmgine and the extent ~ to which "this 
is so is revealed by government gif- 
urea obtained in an" effort to show ex- 
actly what the motorists pay. 
Iu 1933-34 $29,054,8~;',3 in . .gaso l ine  
t.~x. $21,567,830 in ~egistration fees. 
~1,~4.382 in excise tax, .$247,819 in cus- 
toms duties, a grand total of $51,054,- 
884, • . . • 
': l'he.~e t:~xes are exclusive of the 
[ sales tax of six per cet colleet.ed by the 
])~Hllinlon government.., 
Tl=e e::tetto~ which British Columbia 
~,overmnent depends on motorists for 
a m'~jor portia of revenue :is Shown in 
f'.,.m,'es obtained from ~the ace0unts of 
eaeb province for the fiscal year 1934. 
In the following table the sources 
from which the provincial government 
obtains the most revenue are listed in 
the order of importance and. in brack- 
ets. the percentage of the pop.ulation 
owning motors which contribute this 
a n l o u n t  : -  
B r i t i sh .  Columbia :- - Income and Imr- 
sonal property tax, $4,656,204; govern 
ment liquor act, $2,314,324;. gasoline 
tax, $2,055,234 (12.7) per cent of ~op- 
ulation own motors. 
FORDE DISLIKES MOSQUITOES 
.L P. Forde of Vancouver district 
engineer for the Dominion, was suc- 
cessful-recently in getting anaudience 
eorle .:• 
know the north country in B~ C. and 
particularly the Alaska h ighway.  It 
is ninny years since Mr.  Forde  was  a 
real active engineer nnd he  must  be 
close to the superanuatlon stage. He  
has ahvays hammered  anything in  the 
:mrth, and his chief complaint against 
the Alaska-B. C. •highway was that 
.mosquitoes, flies anb dugs were bad- -  
the tourists would not like them. Mr. 
Fords. perhaps objects to working:. i~a 
pioneer country (they all have some 
flies, etc.. but this conntry is good in 
that respect) buthe  ~loes not know all 
tbe Hkes and f dislikes of other.people. 
Anyway,. people who Can en joy  the 
eompafiy of coast .flees/sh0uld not ob- 
Ject to a fe~" :n.i0sqult0es. ~..... - 
' .WinniPeg~There is a state in the 
Southern Pacific which has been ruled 
by a/Brit ish Rajah since 1841 (the 
Brooks family, The Sarawak terri- 
tory consists ' of some 50,000 square 
miles, along • the  northwest coast of 
Borneo. : Trade is thriving in  Sarawak 
exports, which Consist principably of 
rubber, oi l ,  pepper, ~coal an~ miscel- 
laneous native products ~mcli as sago, 
~eli.~tovg,' dalnar,.copra, rattan, ete,, 
increasing l~y:':approximately f.ifty per 
eenL in .1934 •over ~the- yea~ prevl 
ous. Imports.  increased 23 ~r  cent 
for same period.. Singapo/.e ' '  is the 
main trading pert for Sarawak. 
C " i '  
The J~orest branch: started ,on Man- 
line :has "alw:ays f01[0w~ /the ~old:,~lid 
,to Lakelse ]Lake, but now tli~i'new!cut ' 
off' i s  in OPeration that  route has, : l~n 
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T l tc  O m i n c a  i k n l d  would babe  re tardedstu l i f l ed .and  Liberal. thinking itself 
. . . .  : :  "He ~,,: is sea. He is. stodgy. He has 
N]~W ~L ' r0N,  B , ( : .  . -  gbt himself into a .  "rut, Withdrawn 
within himself and living the intellec- 
Published Every. ,Wednesday .... tual life of a recluse, he is out of touch 
and out of tune with trends and with'• 
C. H. Sawle .... Publisher people. 
"He is living in a groove as deep 
Advertising rate, Display 35e per ineh and as narrow as a political grave. 
per issue; reading, notices 15e for the "His speech in London last fall on 
first insertion a]ld 10e. each 'subse- the  Beauharnois ituation, and 'bls 
quent insertion~ legal" notices 12e and 
8e. Transient Display 40c per inch. speech in Elgin last week dealing with 
some of  the problems of the day show 
how completely he has disassociated 
MACKENZIE KING IS THROUGH himself with popular sentiment, 
: J : "Admittedly he knew nothing about 
An editorial taken from the Vancou the real use and significance of Beau- 
vet Sun. the ch.~.~ ..'iberat organ of the harness. He was more concerned with 
province, 0£. f'et.~ber 3, 193 L llcad it his own wounded pride. 
and then rend the claptrap t'.at is in "Injured vanity and academic quib- 
the Sun today, bling will no longer run this country. 
"If  a newspaper is to be of any prac We nmst have some one at Ottawa 
ileal use to its community and to its who not only understands the new 
country, it must boldly deal with the ideas of economy that have been nmde 
unpleasant and distasteful things as necessary by the machining of indus- 
well as ~vith the pretty and cheerfnl trial and soil production, but OttaWa 
ones. must have a leader who has the ener- 
"In the face. of this duty. then, it is gy to put those ideas into immediate] 
the considered opinion of the 'Vancou- opperation. I 
ver Sun, that, as a political leader, "It  is too great a saerific to sentance] 
Mackenzie King is through. His poll- the l)o3s and the girls of todny t0 an-[ 
. tic~d usefulness in Canada is ended, other ten or -fifteen years of national] 
Were lie permitted to continue as .~t~:gna~ion. " * I 
leader of Liberal thought in Canada, "In their interests the problems that 
tbe progress of this Dmainion would face the Dominion tod~y must be sol- 
red--not translated into..mere intellec-, 
tual chewing gum. !~'., ~" . ": ' 
~"Macket~zie King. has~b~q~n i ~goV4' 
ernment, in and out .of ~office, .since 
1910. I t  is too lon~: Always aca- 
demic in outlook, dilettante~in thought 
he has come• tg. a .po~t  .w,kere .his ego 
has Jelled. He ~efuses to recognize 
"new ideas. He does not know the new 
technique of trade and hunmu rela- 
tions and he will not learn it. 
"Engrossed in. his own self and in 
what posterity win think .of HIM, 3~ae 
kenzie King; has fossilized. Life, 
modern life, whirling, teeming life has 
simply passed him by., 
"Mackenzie King is kind and cou/~t- 
eous and learned. He is scholarly, 
able and honest. 
"But mere courtsy and honesty and 
scholarship will not bUY, children shoes 
and food and opportunity, 
"Mackenzie King's inert policy of 
"do nothing" is utterly in conflict with 
the present-temper of the Canadian 
people. I t  is utterly at variance with 
the principals of ascendant Liberalism 
which is greater than all parties, 
greater .than any leader.• " 
"Canada owes Mackenzie King noth- 
ing. She has given him a job and an. 
office for twenty years. She has fed, 
him and clothed him and done him' 
high honor. .' 
. . . .  In return Mackenzie King stoo~ 
smugly by while the Fordney and other 
LEADING PAINT MANUFACTURERS 
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First Quahty House Paint 1 
(Whit  S ghtl . Higher 
Only The;!Pi'ice Is:iChaged. 
, : ' :  ' ! f "  -. : . . . *  ~: :  r ' . - '  = ,  " 
The Quality Remains; Exactly The Same. 
• . , f v ~ " '~"  "u '  
,:. , ,  Dadng from-to.day, lthe price of first/quality ~, , Thousands of p¢op|e all.~v~r the country have, 
• . ~:  . . . .  ; ,~ . .  • . . . . . . .  . . . . .  - 
: ,-..,' house paints mdnufactured*end sold by the been forced to pu! bff much fieeded.paint c,
~. undersigned companies is reduced to $3.95 ",, .' ~ . . . '  • ~;i. ,:q :.; '~-; , , . . "~ '~ "- 
. . . . . . . . .  rag. Thousands more, h~e bte~ n~mlgd!bY, , 
. . . .  p .e r  ga l lon .  . , :. : , ,-,, ' , , . ,  - ~;:~'. .,,', ~',.,:..:,:..::,....,~a~:. : ,  ,: . . . . . .  
There has been no change in market' condi~, ' ",bargain" priecsiuto.:u~ng.~..~9:~oJ~..paint: of 
• " t idal or manufacturing costs to justify this :..~ little or no valueF; .,.:We want to make it eater 
;,step. ~, We feel, however, there is urgent,need . . . . .  " ~ " . . . . . .  " ~ -'", . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  • :'for you to enioY,,the advantages of pamtmg : 
for action that wil l  make it.posdble for h6u|e- . ' " : = J ' :~  ' ~ . : : ' f " ' " . '  r '~ ' : '~ .~ ' :  / ~ '  . . . .  ' . . ":~'" 'a~ ' '~ ;q .  ; ,  :' ~ "  " "a " 
holders is obtain the highest.quality, paints, at wtth first qualttypalnt omy;eno  aroconneent :.. : 
" ; " '5"  •"  ~. ; 'Y~, i .~: .g : ;~ '~;  '~ ' ! ; ' ;~  ? ; * .~ '~ . f~ ' ; ; . ' c ! . .~; . ' • ; : ?  ' % 
the lowest price consistent ~with strict main. ~ ..... that the:.,ge~et.'~o~a~ reduction in prtce..now.,, . ,, 
"~ . . . . . . .  ~ " • ','ithnbflhced is'the;best:way,to accomplish this. • * : te 'nance  of q u a l i t y . .  . ! ;N.  , ' * "~.  '~* ,;; .~,':~'.." "': .~ , : "  ; ' : i~ - : "  .: ~,~.: '~ ... . . . .  
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tarrlffs made Bennett and_ his h igh.  
tarriff  i~olicy possible. ~ -~ 
"He"is an accessory before th~ fae~ 
in the eeonom!c ruination of;.the ~bun~ 
try. 
."It would be a much more. l~leasing_ 
task to compliment and laud and' cheer 
Mackenzie King. Bu~ Canadians are 
• out of work, out of money ~/ndlaekin~ 
an economic .technique that .will "secure 
them either. The .sacrifice is too great• 
These are.things tha/;:must be sa~d. 
"Lib eralism,'surging fo rwardtoday  
all over the civilized world," is the 
force that will restore Canadian pros- 
perity. The marching of Liberalism 
cannot be hampered 'or hindered by the 
inertia of the isolated recluse of Kings 
mere. 
"~Iackenzie King is defifiitely,'and 
irrevocably through." 
i 
3Iv. King ~ is today exactly what the 
Snn said he was nea.rly three '. years 
age . .He  has nQt advanced one iota, 
and he has  nothing to Offer but the 
old stuff that he offered in 1932 and 
which caused his main support in B.C. 
to say.the above. ' ~. 
On the .other hand Hen. Mr. Bennett 
has gone forward; he has done things 
that have been of great benefit ito the 
country; he is offering you tangible 
things.---practicable things. 
Which will you have? A dead re- 
cluse or a live, active and energetic 
leader? ] 
= • • . . 
" F rom Terrace 
" The 'forest branch started on Mon- 
day to change the telephone llne to 
the lookout on Thornhill mountain. 
"After' .cro§sing the Skeena bridge the 
ilne has always followed the old road 
to Lakelse Lake, but now the new cut 
off is in operation' that route ha~ beefi 
chosen. The change will result in the 
length of wire'belng reduced by 'about 
a. mile and a half. 
• ,MiSs Marjory Kenney left on Thurs, 
day for Victoria where she wilI at- 
refill. Nbr~ihl' ~ S'chool. 
'.. - ;  w $ $ 
;!'. ~lit~ : Pacific Aimv~ys Fokker !plane 
'tl'rived nt Lakelse Lake on Sunday 
~u0rnihg shortly after 11 o'clock. Mr, 
Dry.~ila]e of Premier was a passenger 
'R~id :'~il,~o J. Boy,st  of Prince "Rupert. 
';~ ,~top lind bees mnde at Katada Lake 
~'vh.~i.~ other" members of the- :party 
liad;'stoppe~| off for a day's fishing. 
Later iff the day the plane took off 
for Katada' Lak 9 again. 
The latest word from PHnce Rupert 
's  to the effect that Miss Christy-an 
3lisa WaSte have been doing a well ns 
one be expected. 
.BENEFIT DANCE SEPT. 20th 
.A¢/local,.,committee is promoting a 
diefiel'lb!~!mlee:{oriMisses Lorna Christy 
,'rail Irene ~l~:aite', who were injured in 
"~ ~:'.i, ece~t, motor '.,accident.. The : dance 
.Svlll~be-:heI~l 0~i:September 20 and all 
i~i, rhmgetne3~t~~'hare., hecn made by the 
lbi~qhiess ~h~dn":a.nd' .others so. that the 
entire expense will :he.',taken care of 
~vitimut,~ touehifig :.th~ :'dance receipts. 
ln,,a!l:litton .: a ..subscription. ,list has 
and 
"Whatever the occasion of your 
visit, you'll find the Grosvenor 
• offers everything • you will need-- 
;handy  to transportation facilities 
i in the" shopping distr ict--and an 
:excellent place to eat. 
City Transfer 
Smithers,; B.. C. 
. . , - , . ,  . . 
Taxi and l~ransfe:r Service 
, At all hour s I 
' W.  B..':Leach =' Owner  
, ~ m ' ~ .  . . . . .  : . . . . . . . .  % 
, -  , . .~ : ,~ ' -  ~ , , . : , ~ "  , ; .  
i NO~BACE OF' KNUTE 0LSON 
K.nute. Cleon,. the. Terrace .:.man - who 
undertook t0 s~vim"the ~01d and  r//pld 
C0pper 'river last week.-'.~he search 
f.or ~ny:trjlee~6f,;hi~ ~w.a~ .e~umfd,,lusC 
,Wednesday morning and continued.~for. 
iiie.vera~;Ll'aY~i-~nd- n0w it. has beef i :~d~ 
.sided "to'; wa~t. a few. davs,~.nntli .the_ 
searched 
|':,:, 
::'" : ~5~,? %~;~:/~"~':"i _. ',"~ I~.:~;,L,:~I.: ,.:~, .' '.., :,"~,.. .. 
Mr. C. H. Orme, Conservative Candi. ': 
dgte in Skeena District ,. 
• !! 
in this' election is a former ontario' h' 
mh~i, a 'resident of PHnee Rupert sides !t 
1908 and"l~/s ~/lways been active in  f i l l  
public bodies for ..the advaneement of I~ 
Central ;,British Columbia. 
"WidelY. known and familiar with ). 
tl.e :nei ds -Of::this'distHct h~ iS"at" 1)re: 
sent"~c6veriug every .part :o f  this vast I 
areth:meetl~g th.e: people 0f ;th~ C0n~tit~' : 
[ L-~e],.,.Was ' fOr three,• years z ~'or', of Prinee Rupert; tWice"beiiig unapposedi ,~ ~n'~i  i.lfa~i~heid~.~f~ie~'.':l~i'~niiifi~i,'6'ther ~ nb~ il 
'lie .b0dles ',f0r "m~n.v...vears.~, 
; :  A , ' ,use fu lexpor t  ~outlet,:xor ~nadlan 
? :  
lO0.':b~ 
:last:: / 
~-,~,~ .4.,-. -~ ,~.  • 
TERRACE NEWS ,~..~.,.~,.-~... : "  ~ .  ~..: - :  - ,  . , 
~l ' "; :'~' ...... , ~r . . . .  : i .... ~'" " ," "" " f~ '~ '  " "  . 
VOI, 13 ~;).: :i,~. 
i •i I " 
About Terrace 
Ole. Salbrecken appeared in  the local 
lmlice court on Fr.lday afternoon on a 
charge of a§sault. I t  appears" that Ole 
embibed too freely one day recently, 
and in his playfulness when he got to 
his home he klcked'.his ~vife" and also 
threatened to use a knife on ~her. :He  
was found guilty ~and given 30 days 
hard labor in the  local ja i l  to-think. i t  
over. 
Miss Doreen W.illson left "on' Monday . . . .  
for Vancouver where she wi l l  re.main 
for the winter with her•a~.~t,~ ~.~W.  
A. Roberts 
0$$ - q '  . " .• A.,~. ,, t . 
On Saturday night a n~imber.of:the 
younger., s?t..stag~d a, surprise ]party 
in hon0r.:'O£','Mtss"Dbreeni:-Wil~6n, on , 
i he eyenlng, wag sl)e~g-pl~.yi~g~games, 
musm: and dancing,, and: r~fre~hments 
out of-the 0rdlnary: wer¢Se~ve~l iit mid 
mght.: 'During ..tlae~ 7~r0ce~dlngs : the 
young people gathered around their  
guest and sang heart i ly "For  She'5 a 
Jolly Good Fellow." 
Otto Von Hess arrived frond Premier 
.n Wednesday night to spend,a vaca- 
tion here. ~ ~" '  ~ ! 
Mrs. J. C. BSwefi2Coltlfnrst, and her 
son Thee., left for Hazelton on Fr iday 
and from there m6tdred to lgelson and 
then to Vancouver. 
O" $ . ,  .$  . - - ,~  ; 
Mr. and Mrs. 'Fred Scot fhad another 
fishing tr ip to Gold creek and Mrs. 
Scott took a nine pound salmon on 
her hook and landed it  all herself. I t  
is Fred's  •opinion tl lat he hfid better 
try some other water if hls reputation 
as"afi hii~ie~ is" riot" t~" b~ "61/ti/~ly' 10St: ~ 
His, better half  apparently knows the 
Gold creek waters too well. ' :' ' 
$ $4~ ¢ 
Cons. L. :Requa arr ived from. Prince : '" 
Rupert on F r iday  to take  over the ' ~-, 
work of the Terrace detachment of B. 
C, police• durtfig the absence of Cons . . '  
MeKenney. . ;, 
_ 7 : : O $ O " " '  ': ";'" " - . ,  
3lrs:. E. M. Whitlow was 'a •guest' if, 
her daught6r~ Mrs. Fred Scot~f~the l~t -
cer part  of the week. " " 
$ $ ~ " .. 
R. Chrisfy made a trip "to PHn6e 
]h~pert o~/ Thursday returl~ing home 
(1)c following day. " ' ;  : :  ~":" 
'1 
Mr. and Mrs. ,T. L. Betlm~em,:i Mrs. '  
H. yarner  and Mr. and ~.s .  ,T. ~'~lr of i 
l:sk.-;,q)ent'Tuesday in town~ " :'"": 
Mrs; :IL Adams of Usl t~,as :tn"td~w~ ' 
011 Friday. "" ,.J '~"~ :!~"-: 
........ '; :: '2, r :,~ : ~:. * ,  • , *  ' "~, ~,';~.:-',"L :: ,).~'";: ;".~ 
A,,dane6 !h: il0~or :of. Al"~X:-:Desja~din 
was held: •in the :Lakelse , :Communi ty  
lml l '  on-, Saturday.  night. ~'AIe'x.[ h~s 
I,,en m tlle distr ict some :months and 
,~ leavliig in t l ie ne///:'/u:tuii~if0r' :hitS' 
home in Manitoba. .'. 
Mrs. T. H. Marsh spent last Week: 
as the guest of Mrs. M. Greig and i s 
spending this week with "Mrs .  C. 1{. 
Gilbert. She plans to leave ~or Ltncl]: 
say, O~it.., in the 'near future to :spen~l'[{ 
sc,'eral months with her s!s!er.;" :[i' ~I[ 
TF.~R&(~E,  B .  C. WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 1 i ,  1935 " : . . . . . . . .  
• ,lr. and Mrs. 0. Michael have  ke. high school there, dayl :. 
Mrs. Marsh 's  home for the school " "*"  , • * • I 
year and MIss'M. Welsh who last  year Mrs. Alice Munro speut last week I(leal weather has marked the vast]  
s tayed  with Mrs. Greig, has takena  at Lakelse Lake as the  guest of %frs. three weeks at Lakelse Lake• For  l 
room )vith the bIlehael's~ 0. T"Sunda l  and Mrs., H. L, McKen- th~ee'.weeks the holidaymakers have[ 
• . "* * * . ' hey .  ' ' " '- ' ,'" " [ '. " " 'had  constant sunshine, all day and in I 
Miss Jean DOver left on Monday'for  * *- ° ' " , that  tiffin there has been scarcely a l 
Atwood, Ont., Where she "will s tay Mrs. Shildrick and daughter  she  ripple on the surface of  the water. I 
With her grandmother. Scan ts going have• been south for the last  t~vo and ." .... [ * * * .. [ 
to  take a commercia l  course i n  the a•hal f  months, returned home W. ed~.es ,~ Have_ !ou paid your su?[lption yet I
[ . 
: '::.'..'h:'" " ' . :  
CANADIAN NAT IONAL RA ILWAYS.  
• A Great  Agency  o f  PUb l i c  Serv ice .  
The C. N. R. is one of the world's greatest transportatlon systems. Its length of 
track alone entitles it to that {{istinction, but i ts  chief claim rests upon the 
. . . . .  nature and extent of the services it renders. While entering practically 
eve/T important  ~entre in Canada it also serves widely, diversified and 
' :  ' " distant areas, and in very many instances is the sole agency proyiding 
railway facilities. 
The C. N.  R. is a large.direct employer of lab0ur, and indirectly, by virtue of the 
: • ? ~ ~. ~ ~.  , nature of its freight and  other services, also enters importantly and i-ndis- 
_ pensably into the commercial and industrial activities of  the Domin ion . . .  
creating new wealth . . . distributing raw and manufactured goods . . .  
. IW 
, • . enabhng more employment and wages to be provided. 
" "  NotwitHstanding the sp~sely popalated condition of much of  the territory from 
which the C. N .R .  obtains its freights of grains, minerals, forest products, 
etc., its charges: for haulage are very low . . .  Canadian railway freight 
• rates are probably the lowest in the world. On an average the C. N .R . . .  -: 
. . . . .  receives:less tha~ one cent for hauling a ton of freight onemile.  . . . .  
. . . .  ' Of  every dollar of  revenue received the C. N. R. pays more than one half to / t s  
employees as wages, and it purchases every year many mill ions of dollars 
~" worth of Canadian made or  pro¢luced'matcriars/' The C. N. R. also pay s : 7 '(:. 
. . . . . . .  ' in the course of a year :ovdr 's i i  millioff:dollars in various taxes. 
..... These facts,, although thus briefly;stmted,'~are,of, tre a~ndous, importance to.Canada 
- , and Canadians. :They are here presented in the hope that greater patronage 
: ,, - ~i ~ ,. vwi l l f fol low a wider appreciation of  the paxt this great railway system is 
.... . ,:. :~, , : , ,  pedorming in the commerce anddevelopmeut of  the Domin ion . . .  and 
. . . .  , :, i . , -  ~, of its.vast potentialities for furore .service¢. Standing as we are at the begin- 
. . . .  "'~,: : ,  ruing of  an upwhrd swing in, business generally, renewed and enlarge¢l 
.... : , / :  r .  opportunities to use transportation facil it ies ,present themselves. The 
. . . . . . . .  , , . ¢~ 1~. R. is ready and anxious to serve . . ,  efficiently and economically. Its 
~, ; .~,. departments embrace passefiger and freight transportation, express, 
~ .,,-., , , . :  - ,.,,, telegraphs, steamships and  hotels. ,:,; ': " :: " -" 
. . . . :  . . . .  .. . , .. . . . . .  :~/  ~':~'" , ?  . 
~] l " ~idlng special fares  and  excursions between~oints 
II .... : ( : : ;  i " ' "  " through'out Canada. T~ese are exceptional travel ," ,, : ,  -,' ,;, ;,, . : ~: , . i  baegalns. The  nearest C .N. I~ ,  Agbnfw i l ! "be  ' g lad  to gi~eju' l lpart lculars.  : 
: 5 
..... .... : , .  ~.,:~ .~, ? : ,  /. :,!/C~I/:,~5~.>~7,/?/,~i: ~. j :  : ,  , ::,=,,~i)'~ !; ' :~ v:~: , , ' 
" ' : t .  : ' . ' ' "  . , ; :  i !  ' '~"~" , '  ~ 
: RAD!0S! : '~  . . . . .  7 '~ RhD!0'SE!~,[ :,[),~,,'; ,:I,/RADIOS 1~ 
D¢ 0rcst CtoSSlff;:lVhddna 
, , .,.,:'New :all wave:setts  now, in nt~ck~, Call al~ our :stOre and in  spect,,, , i 
them; "' " ' . . . .  ' ~ ' i • . . . . . .  ,. : E) I . ' .~ ,  , :  • !~ - -  .:- . . . ' , :  
Let  ue reeon&tmn'you~ radio f0T/the ~all and wm~.  , . ':.'.:.i' 
9 
Bat ter ies  'Tubes '  :': ,Ae ,  : . . . .  : 
, .  ' .  , . , , ."  ',. ~ . , ,  .~ , .~ . , , ;  ~,; 
2,  
I I 
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NO;  43  
Christy'S Bak  
Ter race ,  B .C . -  
Wi l l  sh ip  to  any  po in t  on l ine  
Will vou try our Bread and 
Buns? "' ~ 
standin~ orders Shivped 
regularly . . . .  . 
All kinds of  cake. Get ou~ price. 
,~ ~ . -o .~.~ 
Phtlkrt Hotel I 
TERRACE,  B .C .  : 
I Fully Modern Electric L ight 
• Running Water  , ,. 
! Travel lers Sample Rooms | 
| P.O. Box 5 Telephone i 
Gordon Temple ,  Prop.  ! 
Terrace Stock of 
Lumber.: 
Rough Lumber No." 2 Shiplap 
84S common dimension and No.  1 Ship. 
• , '  l ap  
go. 1 Finish, Siding, Flooring, V-Join! 
Etc .  
r .~hhngle a ~ ,,'.:: • Mou ld ings ,  :.-t~ 
PR ICES ON APPL ICAT ION 
. .~ ~ , . . ' . -  :.;.~ -" 
6e0. Little Terrace, B.C. 
', 
Terrace Drug StOre 
R. W. R ILEY ,  Phm. 'B .  
SCHOOL 
SUPPLIES 
Terrace 
,( 
swa '  
Garage, S tCe Sl op 
• Taxi Truekin~ ',', DeliVery 
, . . . . . .  Coal . .and. .~Wood ~ 
Ford Cars : 
.... Ill . -F0rdTrueks;il. 
• " . . . . . . . . . . .  5 .... ~'•~:.:•~ ! 7:V 
15 " 
NING, I/1 VE Si;:!I!t: 
-:, ~gdquar ters  fo r ,  . :  . . . . . .  :,: ..,..~!:. !i 
j [/Oils  VarOSfie [: 
Tii%s:, ,CarBattenes-,  : 
i . , . ,  = j i 
. . . . . . . .  NEW HAZELTON, B. C., ~ffEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBEB 11, 1935 . . 
Albert Mercer is leaving the •latter 
p.trt of the week for Copper C i ty : to  
resume work with the Omineca" Gold 
tSnartz Mine, the Dardannels. He is 
of the opinion that  the long wagon 
road the company has been building 
from the main highway to the mine 
will be finished by the end of the pre- 
sent month, For  some tinm a couple 
of men have been getting the tunnel at 
the mine ready for the installation of 
machinery. 
$*$  
Senator. Hooey Long of Louisanna 
w~ts shot on Sunday last by a young 
doctor and died on Tuesday. The 
funeral will be  held on Thursday. A 
number of policemen shot and killed 
the young doctor. Some thirty bullets 
were fired into his body. 
Sign the 
Coupon! 
or  drop us a Postal Card 
d i rect ,  and receive, wi th-  
out charge, your  copy of 
EATON'S 
NEW 
RADIO 
CATALOGUE 
Now Reacly ! 
Chock full, from cover to 
cover, of import~nt new 
values in Radios, Equip- 
ment  and Musical Ins~-ru - 
ments ~ opporthnities you 
can't afford to missl 
Special Bargain Clearance 
Supplement enclosed in lhe  
first few thousand copies. 
Write NOWl 
0 
.= g i 
oN 
#3 o 
CENT PER MILE 
Good in day coaches 
only. 
~;~ 1 CENT PER MILE 
.~ '~ Good in tourist sleepers 
.on payment regular . 
/tourist berth rate. 
~'t :  CENT: PER MILE ' 
[~  ~"  Good in standard sleep- 
I[~ ~-' . ers on payment regular: 
s~ndard berth ~ate. 
" t : ,  
-  .i:.}iKTiONA L 
• • '~:~ " ,' ' • V.45 .~ " 
.- .L_~.~.:-.,~,-,t~--~ ' :---~ff~v~_~ :-~¢~'~,~ 
! 
Orme to Open 
Campaign His 
Local Campaign 
C. II. Orme, Conservative candidate 
will open the Dominion election cam- 
p-ttgn in this district on Thursday ev- 
ening, Sept. 26th when he will address 
a public gathering in Hodder's hall  in 
H~I zelton. The chair will be taken at  
8.15. anal a cordial invitation is extend 
ed to all to attend. Mr. Orme is a 
good speaker and he has a message to 
give you. He has no personal axe to 
grind and will give the distr ict an tm- 
lmrtial representation if sent to Ot- 
tawa. This is the f i rst  political meet- 
ins held in this part of the distr ict for 
quite some time and there should be a 
l.trge turnout. 
HOSPITAL SHOWER SUGGESTION 
The W. A. to the H. H. will hold a 
Miscellaneous Shower in aid of the 
of the Hospital, on Friday,' September 
2Olh from 3 to p.m. at the United 
Church in Hazelton.....As a guide for J 
those wishing to contribute, the follow- ] 
ing are some of the more urgent needs] 
of the Hosldtal:--bath towels, roller] 
Doings Around Home 
Of interest to you and your friends 
Verge Moore of the Kaien Motors of 
Prince Rupert was in town last week 
and motored through to Smithers and 
returned to Hazelton a few days later. 
The persons wlto clean their garden 
New Tork City is complaining that  
the past summer has been the wettest 
and coldest for many years. I ts  not 
too bad living up here. 
Improvements uggested by f lyers 
up in the fal l  will have fewer weeds, for the 1Mission Point landing field are 
and fewer bugs to contend with next I being nmde now. The f irst  will" be to 
spring. Cart  away all  dead and de- I mark the two front corners with a 
caying vegetation, take out all weeds Jsquare corner made of boards. For  
be fore the seed ripens, prune bushes Jsummer the boards w i l l  be painted 
raspberry canes, etc. I t  will save you lw bite and in the winter they will be 
days of labor next year. J black. Other improvements will ~.  
/ 
,qchool Inspector Woodward was in 
town last wee~ for a day. 
~ * $ 
Four cars of fence posts were load- 
ed oat  from here last week and it is 
expected that six cars will be loaded 
oat_ this week. . - .  • 
Ihonms and Arthur Wil lan left on 
1 
Fr iday nmrning of last week to return 
made as funds become available. 
$ $ $ 
Canadian consignments of both bar- 
by  and oats to the United Kingdom 
during the first six months of 1935 
were each more than double than thos~ 
fox" the corresponding period of 1934. 
Betweea 1928 and 1932 Canada im- 
ported. 74.000 tons of bananas, 73,000 
towels, huckaback towels, pillow cases to their work at Barkervil le. 
wash clothes, groceries or canned • * * 
goods. Operating room towels (red & Mr.~. ft. H. Wil lan has gone to Van- 
white,) Doctors' towels blue & white) eoaver where she will spend some time 
obstetrical towels (yellow & white), m~d take some special medical treat- 
All grades/of  gasoline were reduced 
in price last Thursday by two cents a 
gallon. In  some places in Calif~)rnia 
gas is selling as low as 7 cents a gal- 
lon. In this northern country where 
the source of SUplfly is quite close, the 
price hss been 42e and with the reduc- 
tion, if i t  applies here, the price wil l  
be 40c a gallon, or 33c without the 
provincial gas tax. 
$ 0 ' *  
Has yo~r .~ubseril;tton been naid yet? 
nlents. 
• $ $ 
In his f irst broadcast on the 6th, 
Premier Bennett stated that the price 
of wheat had been f ixed by his gov- 
ernment a t87½c a bushel a t  Fort  
William. He also stated that he had 
threatened 3apan with the cancella- 
tion of the trade agreement with ;rap- 
an if that country did not give 0anad- 
inn goods the same treatment as other 
countries received, ffapan is being a 
lot better boy now. 
Listen in 
Conservative 
Campaign 
Broadcasts 
Over National Network and Local Radio.  
Stations throughout British Columbia. 
Pacific Standard Time 
That you may know Government policies---what Cam:•  
da has done and will do under the guidance of a con. 
finuing Conservative regime---the Conservat ive Party  
has arranged a consecutive Broadcast Schedule of ex. 
ceptional interest o every  voter in Brit ish Columbia. 
,These broadcasts wil l  feature addresses by nationally 
hnown speahers froin every walk of life, Listen and 
Imow, You have the right to' be fully informed. 
• : Wednesday Sept .  2fith 
Schedule September 
Saturday Sept. 14tli ,6.00 to 6.30 ,p:m.' ,Nat.  Net. , 
(The Right Hun. It. B, Bennett, Premier of Canada) ): 
Monday Sept. 16th 6.00 to 6.30 p.m. Nat. Net; 
Tuesday Sept. 17th.: 9..00 to 9.30:p.m. B .C .  Net : .  
Wedesday  Sept. 18th ~ 7.15.to 7.30 ,l~.m. C,K.W.X. 
Thursday SepL 19th , 600 to  6:30 p.ni ..... Nat, Net. "' ~, 
F r iday  "Sept.20th: " 9:.00 to  9.30/p~mi" • B;:C.: Net .  " 
Saturday'  SeI~t.21St; 7.15 :to,7.30 ~p;m: ~:~C~/ff~:D: tt, :~: :::: 
Monday sept; :23rd ~ 6.00 to  6:80 p.m., ' Nai:: Net; : (~ 
Tuesday Sept. 24th 9100 t6"~9.30 p.m. ;B /C .  Net 
,t. ~Stb 7,15 to:7.80:~.m. , C' K W X' 
ton~ of organes, 20.000 tons of dr ied 
grapes, 12.00O .tons of lemons, 11,000 
tons of grapes, and 8,000 tons of pear~ 
During the first six months of 1935 
Canada exported 6,103,449 pounds of 
'leaf tohncco to Other countries. 
Harvest Festival services will be 
held in St. Peter's Anglican church on 
Sunday, Sept. 15 at  the hour of 7.30. 
Everyone is ,welcomed to attend. Roy. 
B. Sherman, rector, will give the ad- 
dress. Anyone wishing to donate veg- 
etables, fruit or flowers for decorat- 
ing the church may leave same at the 
rectory-or at  the rchurch. 
$ $ *  
Hun. Itandolph Bruce, former I ieut- 
enant Govenor in British Columbia, 
has contented to run under the Liberal 
Imnner in East  Kootenay. He will be 
opposing H. H. Stevens, the Recon- 
structionist. 
$ I dl 
Mr. ~Vlnkes, a Dominion govermnent 
engineer was in l:Iazelton o TueSday. 
T]~,.~ International" Typbggaphical 
[.~llion ill Session in Montreal passed a 
resolutio to bo~'cott German goods. 
* • $ 
ItalY, up to .last night, was stil l re- 
~usblg to consider any of the sugges- 
tions advanced to preserve peace. 
. ~* g l  
Canada is Well 
Up in World 
And Improves 
I 
Wim~ipeg~So|ne very interesting] 
infornmtionn I s  gleaned in some re- 
cent fi~zures in connection • with world 
trade. Lmnber constitutes 8 per cent 
of the  total seaborne,  trade of the 
world and in point of va luetakes  ec- 
ond or •third place. Consumption of 
COl~pe r !L~ 1034.was 20 percent  greater, 
than the  prewous year (approximately 
~37 per cent Over 1933), Europe taking 
over '  23 'iper:"cent: h40re copper. The 
world : e0nsmnprti0n of - lead An'creased 
about  14 -per :eent~ .: Rubber .is :down 
1½1per cent::: The United States emi- 
sumes about .50 or  60 per cent of the 
wm'ld 's  rubber.' Production of news- 
"print 'reached a .record~ hlg h 'level I~ 
1934, Canada'S share'  increasing bY: 29: 
~er  e6itt~ Canada:,•,vr0dUeed 35.8,:t/or 
c • n c  ox me..wormm 
n increase of 13.9 
' ,,: M0nday : Sep~ ,¢|0th ' 10.15 t0 10.80~a,m - :::C K,W X 
Monday :Sept . .30th  :.> 6~00'i:,to 6.30 ~.m. . : ,Nat .  'NeLl:  
Als6. . . . . . . . .  interesting' ' ¢omn~61~ts):,6n: ~6itil6a~ ieV6fitsi'; :: '~! 
"of: the week: over, 'a:: ,~af|~ial,  lffetw6rk,.eacll " ' " .  
. . . .  / • i /  ':': - : Saturday':eVening.:T;15 t0 7.3o:p,m~, P. S.'.T. ,,.. 
: 7.',. - . . . . .  
• , ' j 
• - _ . -~  . _ 
Orme's, Ltd. 
r 
(The Pioneer Druggist) 
The Mail Order Drug Store 
of Nor thernB,  C. 
Drugs stationery 
Fancy Goods Kodaks 
'Pictures Developed and 
Printed 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
The - Hazelton Hospital I 
The Hazelton Hospital issues 
tickets for any period at $1.50 
a month in advance. This rate 
includes office consultations, 
medicines, as well as all costs 
while at the Hospital. Tickets 
are obtainable in Hazelton at 
the Drug Store, or by mail 
from th~ Medical Superintend- 
ent at the Hospital. 
*AR 'S GARAGE 
HAZELTON 
Let me gee you a FREE "HASTINGS" 
Compression Test. 
ACETYLENE WELDING 
Wrecking Truck 
• , Electric Tools 
SHOP--OPPOSITE NEWICK'S 
J .  Al len Rutherford 
~ ~ o r n p t i y  executed 
Smithers, B.C. 
~: :  i ' ~ ~ 
COOPER H. WRINCH' 
L'censed Insurance Agent 
Handling all types o f  insurance. 
including 
Fire, Automobile, Sick- 
nesaand Accident 
HAZELTON, B. C. 
Prince Rupert 
H0t¢l 
/ A" reai': gO~d:/l~Otei, servin 
~i i :!benor thailand " ' 
Prince Rupert,-B.r~ C. 
,:i?' H ;  :B.' Rochester/manager ] 
'~:l sy?ancL• up i 
Q 
/ / ' ~  
I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  " .  
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Localand District Doings 
On Friday night the young people 
of Pacific enjoyed a dance. 
***  
New peace plans were to be :- placed 
before the League of.Nations on Tues- 
day or Wednesday. 
Iton. Dr. Weir, minister of education 
toldthe school trustees association that 
the school boards would not be dts= 
pensed with as recommended by the 
King report. 
Due to rmnor ar  the price of 
copper has gone up to 9 cents. I t  may 
go higher. ,War is necessary, it seems 
to get a fair price for copper. 
Up to Monday night there were over 
600 candidates in the f ield for the Do- 
minion election,-an a l l  time high, and 
the end i s  n0t yet. '  
G .  H. Barry, tsl)ect0r fo r  Indian 
schools, paid a visit to this district and 
called at all the district Indian schools 
which he found to functioning satis- 
factorily. 
$ $ $ 
Hnnting parties have been going out 
but thns far we 'have heard nothing of 
birds or anhnals being killed. 
***?  
Wm. J. Saunders of South Hazelton 
was admitted to the hospital as a 
patient on Tuesday. 
***  
Great Britain is the world's great- 
est single importer of fresh fruit, with 
a yealy averag6:of 1,370,000 tons, as 
against 1,400,000 tons purchased by, 
...Germ,a~..y,.:~nqe, s~,eden,  Den.mark. 
and Norway combined. 
Canada, the British Isles and the U. 
S. supply approximately 70 per cent. 
of the imports of Barbadoes, British 
West Indies, and aborb more than 80 
per cent of her exports. 
* $  $ 
David Pratt is night engineer at the 
hospital during the absence of George 
IIall. 
At the hospital farm this year there 
was a good ci'op of"~'nsilage corn and 
the big silo has been filled. 
~ $ - :  
Richard Tonfllnson of Cedarvale is 
engaged putting a new foundation un- 
(~ der the medical snperinteudant's rc i- 
dencc at the hospital. 
A son was bonl;~on Friday, ~Sept. 13 
~)t the HazeltonHospital  to Mr. and 
Miss F. B. Kemp of Kttwanga, fo r  
manY years field matron and teacher 
to the Indians, has'taken an extended 
leave of absence and will leave about 
the f i rs t  of the month for a trip to 
her old home in England. Miss Kemp 
has done a great Work at Kitwanga 
and she is entitled to a rest and,a trip. 
At the present time she is a guest of 
~Irs. John Newick in Hazelton. 
$ $ * 
On Friday night some of the young 
people of the district gave a birthday 
party at Mountain Yiew, New Hazel- 
ton, in honor of Miss Bolivar of the 
Hospital nursin~ staff. 
$ I~ I I  
The C. C. F. held a meeting in Haz- 
elton on Saturday night at which a 
good numbet: were present: It seems 
that for a' parry with n01Pa,t'ty f~nds 
and one which c'dls for a collection at 
everyturn,  the C.C.F. has afi~overplus 
of Speakers" travelling about. Unless 
they have discovered a new means of 
eating and paying hotel and railway 
hills, there must be considerable funds 
confing front some where. Hall rents 
also amount o a few.dollars each time 
Mr. and Mrs. IIarold Gould and twq 
sons, .,Miss Jean Burns, Miss Gourd, 
Chuck Smitll, Nell Brody and Tom 
Low, all motored in from the Bulkley 
Yalley on Sunday afternoon and call- 
ed on Mr. and Mr. Peter Smith. 
• %, Q 
Premier It. B. Bennett is now cam- 
speak 
Mr s. Utterstrom of .Kitwang.a. 
$ $ $ ....... . .... . lmigning in the west. Hewlll 
• . Has .~ our subscription been patd yet? from Victoria Saturday night. 
- o 
: - ___>:-. - . : _ . ~ ) ~ . . ~ ~  
THE OPENING >~:CAMPAIGN MEETING 
c, .n,.,oa n 
. : : - . . : , . . " . . " : : .  ,Cons~rvativeCandlda.e . . . .  . .  - .  
" ~ ),':~, ~--:~i~;r2i ,~:,;i~!~-%>~¢: ~:i':i':Will address a: publ~c' meeting ~n.:." ,::i.2,:.fi.,;(:.>;,.r 
,;..~.'~'j/~.:;~'~ ~,':~,',:~i'~. :, L'~;,~:,. :.' , ' .  '.' "~ ~', , ' ,  '"  , \  , '~'. ." :~ '..~:',<~',/ .,: 
:" " , ; ' . '~: , ,~#~ i - , ' ,  
. . . .  • .  ~.:.,, ~,.,.,,,,. . .....,, :.: : ,  , , ,  -/,. : !~ . ! .. : .  
H .AR~?EST FESTIVAL 
At St. Peters  Anglimn Church in 
Hazelton Drew Good Crowd 
The azmual harvest festival was 
held on Sunday, September 15th. The 
church had been most tastefully decor 
ated by earnest workers of the church. 
Mrs. P,. Shearm[/n, Mrs. Scaly, Mrs. 
Turnbull "rod Mrs. Gillis. The gifts 
of flowers ,fruit and vegetables, were 
• fl)undent, the natives contributing a
fair share. 
Rev. B. Shearman addressed a large 
congregation from the text :--Psalm 65. 
verse 9. The rector, church wardens 
and committee beg to tender their very 
grateful thanks for all gifts, to all 
givers. There were so many that it 
is not possible to individually thank • ! 
all. During the service Mrs. M. A. 
Myros sang "The Highway of Life.". 
.Miss L. A~aderson kindly carried out 
the organists duties very abbly. Ap- 
in'late hymus for the occasion were 
sung, and it is trusted the service of 
praise will long be remembered. 
At the age of 38 years William Gor= : 
don Ernst, I,:.C., Conservative member P6LITICIANS ARE MOVING 
of l)arliament for Queens-I,uneuburff, ) - -  . 
has carved quite a large niche in the So far there does not seem to be a 
l)olittcal hall of fame for himself. 
His clever wit trod sound thinking and 
spealdng ~)re only too well known to 
the  me sittifig in the h)wer chaml)er. 
tI is r01)ust youthfulness and virile con- 
stitution have emil)led him to make 
his presence felt when holding floor 
of fife House. He has a command of 
":reat-deal of heat over the election. 
'!'here fire some politicians travelling 
:bout. On Thursday Olof Hanson was 
~.:,.lled back to Rupert by hiscommittee 
of management and went on over to 
the Queen Charlotte Islands where he 
will spend the next weekor  two. He 
h,,~O just returned froma trip up north 
the English hmguage that makes l ist- land had hoped to be around Smithers 
eaing to him a real pleasure, and a'f l)r  a time. On the same train ;Ioe. 
ready grasp of the political and other !l Pante~:,'the C. C. F. candidate was also 
problems of the day. As a eabine, ~ goi~:g to the coast, ttewas accompan- 
minister Mr. Ernst should be'right at ;.ed by Mr. Winch, M.L.A. This was 
home. " the father of Harold who w~s around 
"~ ...... " ........... ' =:" - ; : .  "'~."~' : ,~ •" "'! tl{ese parts::~v.whiie~.ffaek. - .... . : :- ...... ' 
A Nova Scotia oy mrth--Manone ]- . . . . .  
Bay is where he first saw the light on[ ~ '  ' :"  
October 18. 189~--Mr. Ernst ' f i r s tde :  ,,TWO YOUNGSTERS MAKE GOOD 
tided to take a fling at politics in 1925 [ - -  ' 
At the general elections of the foUow- Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Anderson •of 
ing ycar be was elected to the House' I r~.Lce George, natives of Copenhagen 
of Commons and was returned again in :but residents of Prince George since 
1930. His followers in the  Maritimes ! 1912, have raised a son and a daughter 
Iwh:) have brought credit to their par- look to him as a guardian of their~eat~%,. 
profit to themselves and credit fishing interests while he is attending 
the parliamentary sessions, and while tt° Caimda. The daughter, Miss Inga, 
he has done his job faithfully, he cap- has danced iu the largest • cities in the 
pcd it in the dying days of the last world, and Henning Anderson who is 
se.~sion by  introducing au amendment 
to the Fisheries Act of const:leralfle 
importance to the fishing industry. 
Among tim f~he:'men of the con- 
stituency which he  rem'esent.~ he  Is 
r,:ght~ in his element, for one iof his 
favori'~e Sl)Orts ts hooking the big ones 
IIe , I res  goined quite a reputat~bi~ for 
himself as a deciple of Izaal¢ Walton. 
Whe:l he desires alert strenuous ex- 
erei,qe he .takes to the golf links or a 
is~ift ball diamond. He delights in a 
game of soft ball and even while bur- .., 
deued with the duties of a parliamen- 
tar ian at Ottawa. found an opportun- 
ity now and then to take time out for 
a game. . . 
~Ir. Ernst took care to give himself . . .  
a good e~.lueatlon, He  was brilliant in 
school and college, He  won'a Rhodes 
scholarship and received .'his; degree 
of Bachelor of Ar ts  from Kifig's Col= 
lege, Wimlsor, 1917.. He first went. to 
school.in Mahout Bay, from there lie 
attended King's College, then Dalhou- 
sic :.Utilve'r§lty ann flhallY:' tda  College 
,in, .Ox ford i : :Eng land: ; ,~ , , , , : : : . -  :".'" : , :... 
water . . :~ ;~n:  he ::/~ah "hineteen 'yea~s 
8f' age he;~hltsted with the 193rd. 
t~(:,q~.~.ally talented as a nmstelan. He 
h~:s ph',y~d in" orchestras in all the big 
elti~S (if Britain and Europe. ~Iiss 
In,~:~ r{ceived her first dancing les- 
I:;ons through corresp0ndence~ but her 
i ln'other just  jdined' a band and learnt4 
t~) play aud to read music as •he west 
ialulig., t~oth are very young yet, and 
b,~th are famous. They had an object 
I t'~ life and they made good because 
they wa:.:ted to. 
31is Guvan, R.N., of Prince Rupert~ 
ar:'iv(~l this •week to relieve on.the 
nursing staff of.the Hazelton Hospltal 
while Hiss 'McLaren and Miss Dan= 
h'mer are on  vacation. Miss Craig, 
R. bZ., nmtron.-"who is on Vacation/to, 
.~innipeg, wlll not likely be back: be- 
fot'e the first of November . . . .  
the Armistice Was signed he  returned 
to Nova Scotia W!th the rank of cap- 
taiia ~ and ,tile Miiita.~y Cr0ss" and Bar. 
• ~Ir. ~rnst  .ws nmrried in 1923 and is 
the fathei, of three ~ eiflldren. ',~?he first 
twO, a%'oy' and '.ft. girl,. Will iam BurtOn 
hr.d A,,nle DSrothea~ Ernst, ~ilere t'wlns 
Tile third :~ as' a:/glri/: i~lai~'"Pht~ida 
, L  . " . .  
.~ur -he.. read .laW:: With.. James-A'..,,]~r~. 
Orme C0mlng . . . .  
To the interior 
C. H. Orme, the Conserva.tiY@ candi- 
date for Skeena"ridingi'will "spend •the 
next two weeks in the in'terior,=:begln- 
ning on the 24th at Terrace. "He will 
address a number of meetingsand will 
see as many people as  he can.'.-!.Thus 
fat. his campaign has been entirely suc 
cessful and he has everyreason to be.- 
lieve that  he will have a good lead 
when the ballots are coUnted. Fbr 
several meetings Mr. Orme was ac- 
companied by Jack Sargent, son of Mr 
aud Mrs. R. S. Sargent of Hazelton. 
and Jack i;' a good platform talker. 
He has a Sl~..~cial ppeal to the yore .... 
men who are Voting this time for t" o 
first time. ~Ir. Orme is himself ~' 
young man who has spent his enYe  
a Imsiness career in Northern B. (':.l. 
umbia, and he intends to  spend the 
rest of that career in the north.: tte 
has already.rendered a great ser- 
vice to the north and- has. consente:l to- 
still further serve the north if the 
north desires that service. 
C. H. Orme Will address a public 
meeting in Hnzelton on Fr iday night 
next, September 26th in Hodder's hall 
in Hazclton. You are cordially invit- 
ed to be present . . I t  will be worth the 
time you spend there. 
FRED LABELLE IS 75 YEARS OLD 
Mr. and Mrs. Gee. D. Parent gr.ro a 
dinner last Sunday, Sept. 15 iu h~m .r , '"  
of Fre4 Labelle who celebrated h';~ 
75th birthday, on that day. Fred. ,r 
"Frenchie". ashe  is commonly know:, 
has been a resident in this vie!nity f')r 
the  main highway at T~¢nty Mile" and 
he has always been able to make a 
living off the land, even whi lG he 
was clearing it, and for that matter he 
ts still clearing and improving. For 
agood many years his place has been 
well known to all who travel the main 
highway, and travellers are always 
welcome to stop with Frenehie for a 
cup of tea  and lots of them have stay- 
ed the night and had hot cakes for 
breakfast. Labelle is still hail and 
hearty and looks after his own farm, 
does the chores and keeps his own 
house in order, for he never married, 
or if hed id  it was a long." long time 
ago. He is kept busy, but yet he is 
able tomake regular:trips to tow. h 
CALF SHOW AT VANDERHOOF 
. - 
The fotlrth annual Vanderhoof Calf 
Club show was held at Yanderhoof on 
Septcmbar. 14th..i f~his show continnes 
to gr-:nv, i i i :nnmbers of entries and in 
quality of 'st0ck, :exhibited. Due ' to 
f lnaucial  assistance from the  Domin- 
ion i~ ;vernmenL  the NechakoilFarmers 
Institute, who spbn~o~ed ~ the fair~ this 
year were enabled ito enlarge the prize 
li:~t and makq Classes for calves sired 
. . .  : ,  
by Dominion .government bulls:..loaned -
.~, 
in the district. In  addit ion .t 'those, 
shown in the regular calf, club classes 
somti, excellent ' calvhs of. :  H~ereford, 
Short:ll0rn:iand I' Aberdeen Kng~~!<breed- 
ing Were :showfi.. D~. W. ,R. ~]unn, of  
Victoria, l ivestock commissioner, :was 
. . . .  ~iest of'Mrs. ~e0. D. Pi was.a guesg e 
. . - . . .  
; i: i ~( ,~ ~: ,(:i~ii! 
' ' i t.V 
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-- " ...... " [ We 0mmltted to rep0r t  'the baseball-, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  
NEW ~ 0 N ,  B.C. game of the season in our last issue• Knox United church is stnrting a 
"--"'~': ~ ~  [After a close decision here on Labor young people's assoctsttoh, :a/ad • 'the" 
Published Every Wednesday Day the local boys went to Usk the or~anization meeting win be held o~ 
_ ~ .2.. : . . . . . .  ~ I following -SundaY "~ t~ see,~ what~ they I Saturday night. For the event Mr. 
H Sawle Publisher [ could do the miners on their own ball and Mrs." Houston of  Vanarsdol are 
C. park. They •found they had run into coming down. Mrs. Houston, who is 
Advertising rate, Display 35c per inch 
per issue; reading notices 15e for the 
first insertion and 10e . eaeh • subse- 
quent insertion; legal notices 12e and 
8c. Transient Display 40c per inch. 
a snug, for in the first Innings Usk 
collected a half dozen runs. From 
then it was jtist a question as to how 
mfiny .the miners would win by. When 
the battle was over Terrace was on the 
short end of a 19 to 3 score. That 
shimld ile some inducement for regu- 
lax' practice when the local boys get 
~)fi their suits next spring again. 
.A MEMORIAL SERVICE HEL~D 
liev. Adam Crisp, on Sunday evening 
conducted, a inemorial 'service for the 
late Knu~e Olson in Knox United 
church. Many local pcolfle attended 
tO pay th~eir respects to the deceased. 
Knutc was one of the real old timera 
of this ~l]strict having come here in 
]90,% A Norwegian by birth, for some 
NEW HAZELTON, B C,, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1935 
Miss i~iiltan 6[r6ty arrffed i??m ~i[} ~: ~" " 
~' ,-.,} t ' .  ~[. 
Burns Lake on Thursday. ![2 
. , .  * $  * .hi 
an able elocutionist, wil l  render sever- 
YOUNG BUT ASP IR ING .• 
The followig poem was written by 
Bernard Sheehan of Kispiox, B.' C. 
We publish i t /m a remarkable ex- 
ample of a f irst attempt. B e:ar in 
mind that Kispiox is a very out of the 
w'ty place where there i~' no library or 
book shop, {rod 'Bernard :.is only ten 
years o ld .  
m , * 
It was three years ago last winter  
I climbed up to the mountain. 
I heard the mdosebird twitter. 
I was searching ~for a fountain. [years before coming  here he was en- 
l:,-agt,d ini:raihvay work in Ontario. 
I was passing by a stream ' ; , , " He took uP land.~ here and  during the 
Glistening in the wind and sun rears he' resided here  ~he had several 
Just then I saw a rising stream ir~tets. This lan¢l"~/d ~ieared and got 
And I thought of having fun. ]under cultivation. I~ addition he 'en-  
I told you I was searching for a foun- ' gaged ia logging and prior t~ the : big' 
tain. slump lie was a pole contractor. At 
Thhre i t  was" bdf0i'e my ~vonderifig}thnes he did a little prospecting and l 
eyes. wqs jus I J  starting on a trip into the 
Right at the foot of.the lonely moun- 
tain 
I laid me down with contented ease. 
(Cour tsey  of. Vaneouver_Sun.) .. 
hill,~ when he met his death. In 1916 
he was married to Miss Marie Therese 
Be,~te, sister of ~Irs. Oeo. Little, and 
two children were born to them, Tom 
who is mow 15 and Mary, 13. Mrs. 
Olson passed away ten years ago, and 
since then Knute showed himself a 
devoted ~fathcr to the children. 
At th¢~ time of his death-~Ir. Olson 
was  57 ~years of ago~ -{ ~ ,. - ,  '.,, 
. t  
I 
tlave ~ou paid your sunserlptlon yet 
- f  . .  
al numbers, and Mr. Houston wi l l  give 
some musical items. 
Mrs.C. J .  Norington, who has been MarroW Jam~Pea l  themarrowand '  
the guest of Mrs. Will Robinson for ent in  half in' cubes. Weigh and place[ 
some weeks, returned to .her  home in in a crock or l~an and cover witU'an I 
Prince Rupert on Saturday. " equal weight of sugar. Let stand or-[ 
* * * " • er hight. ~?0 'each pound of ~ inarro~' I
There was.  considerable ,alarm. last[add the juice of one lemon and a few] 
Friday night when the train came in/pieces of thinly cut'r ind and a small] 
Many people thought there-was a fire. [piece of ginger toot; Bbfl 'g~it ly:untt l  ~ 
It was only the whistle onthe  engineI~htck , or to 220 degrees ~.  Remove 
got jammed miles down the track and[~inger, cool slightly, bottle and seal. 
the engine crew cbu[d not Stopjit unti l[ Avoid ffast ~boilin'g as 'It causes the 
they got to Pacific. nit might: :have marrow to shrivel, l~Iarrow 'jam is a 
been election night or a joyful blow- 
ing because so many politicians were 
headed for the Islands..and.nor~. coast 
• . ,  , ~ ~! ~ :~'i~ ~- .~ ,. . 
With the, drop .of' the~..wa~6r~il6vel in 
theSkeena-fishing for steel heads Is 
Jack M. Sparkes left for Prhme Ru, 
pert On Saturday. 
USEFUL HOUSEHOLD RECIPES ~ 
The following recipes will be found ~ ~nn'~ J 
to be just what yon want for' tickling , _ ,~ ,y~ "~,~ 
the old man's pallet..  G L O S V [ N O L  
C)/ancouver 
bright golden yellow iu color. 
$ $ * 
• Chili Sauce--6 peaches. 6 pears, 30 
tbmatoes, 2 heads of celery, 2 table 
spoons of salt, 1 quart o£ vinegar, 3 
one of the favorite pastimes and some tablespoons of whole spice/ 6 medium 
fish,.are-being seeurcd~;,~; ..~.~ sized onions. Chop peaches pears and 
" '~ . . . . .  '~  " " ; ' :  onion§ ~eelerY affd!t0mat0es, Add salt 
I ' ub l i c  WOl 'ks  engineer Cotton was a nd'vinegai anci spices in a cheese 
in town this week  looking Over the]ci?th, bag. iBo i l  gently =:for one, hou~ 
work of his department. , iiottle card ':'seai 
The most satisfactory material so' 
fat' discovered for destroying ants, is 
s .d imn flnoride, sold by. druggists in  
the form of a fine white powder. As 
it is somewhat poi'sonous, care should 
Im taken to prevent children or domds 2 
tiepet~, fl'om gaining access . to. i t . .  
2'I Listen in ,,, 
C0nservat ve 
Lampa  ;a 
: ' r0aacastsB  ¢, " ~o - ,  ¢ . -  
t r Over  Nat i ,ma l  Network and coal Radio 
• Stat ions  throughout  Br i t i sh  Co lumbia .  
~'~" ':- .. Pacific Standard Time . . . .  
" '  ~ga[  you may Imow Governmeut pOlicies--what Cana. 
da has done nnd will do tinder theLguidtmee, o f  a con. 
tinmng Conservative. reginie--the ~onservat ive Party 
' "'liar' arranged a .eenseeutive; Broadcast Schedule of ex.  
eeptional interest to every;voter ia Britis!l C.¢lumbia.. 
. . . . . .  ~liese broadeasts wil l  feature addrosses'by"natiomfllY 
Ira own speakers from every walk lot life. Listen and 
laiow~ You' have the rigilt;to be fully infm~med, 
SChedule for September .... 
r~, ~.f , .~V~6de~dhy.:  Sept .  18th  7 .15  to '7 .30  p .m.C .K .W.X .  ' 
Thursday Sept. 19th 6.00 ¢6 6.30 p.m; Nat, Net .  : , 
,', ,~,:/Fri~lily ~,,. Sept.20th 9.00:,t9 9.30 p.m. B. 0. Net. 
. . . . . .  Satm'daY .Sept;-21st 8.45,~o 10.00 I~m.' Can. Net; 
The Prime Minister iv~ilI speak from Vic[oria, : :~. 
, ~iondaY • Sept. 23rd 6'.06 to .6.30 p .m. ,  Nat.iNet• ( ....... 
Ttldsd~ty " SePt. 24th 9.00 to 9.30 p•m. B• C.. Net . 
.... ~.~;i.;~5,¢ednesday.Sept.~25th ~,~5 to 7.30 p.m.. O K W.X  ;:~ 
. '  ' n~h,~an'v S~nt.'26th. ~6,00 to 6.30 u.m., Nat .  Net.  
tin~ents on • political .events i;.(:'!:i i ! /  
a'. Nat ional  Network  ea~h~ i :,t.:. ',,i']~,ty. 
7,15~ to 7.80 ,p,m., P.  ,S .  ~.'~ ~.  : : , .  
* . • . 
i: i ~ 
7 " 
i i 
/ 
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28th  
Whatever the occasion of your 
visit, you'll find the Orosvenor 
offers everything you wil l  need- -  
handy, to trnnspertati0n facil it ies 
in the shopping distr ict--an0 an 
excellent place to eat. 
CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS. 
A G eat Agency of Public Service. 
z ,  
"-The C, .1~1. R. is one of the world's greatest transportation systems, Its length of  : - . 
• - T "track alone entitles it to that distinction~:but i s chief claim rests upon the ~: 
nature and extent of the services it ret~!~ s. While' entering: ptactlcally ...... " -- 
every important centre in Canada i t ,a l so  serves widely diversified and" h~: 
distant areas, and in very many instances is the'sole agency  provid~ag~,..,. "':~.i d~ ~, 
V railway facilities. ~' 
The C. N. R. is a large directemployer of  laboiir, and indirectly, by virtue of  the 
:-...., ) ,nature of its f:Oi~ht ~It{d0ther.~:s~ices, ~lso .'nters importantly and indis- 
pensably into the commerchl  and indus~ial  activities ,dr the Dohi in ioa . . .  
• creating new wealth . . . distributiag i~w and manufactured"goods • : . . : , ,  , 
• enabling more employment and,Wages t0:be provided. . i 
"" 'Notwithstanding ~hg,sEa~sely poP.u!ated coaditi:~n of much of  the territory from 
' which the C. 1~. 'K.obtains its freights b~ grains, :mi6erals,'fore'st l~roducts, . . . .  
. . . .  : etc,, gs  charges-for haulage a~..e.very low . . . Canadian tadway fretght 
. rates are probably tl~e lowest an the-world. On an aeerage the C. N.  R. 
receives Jess thgn one cent for hauhag a':toa of fret#it one male. 
.::" Of  6very dollar 6[i~v~6n~d r6~6i!~lth[~C, N.  ~=. ~ays more  than one half t ° its 
- employ;us asw~3.'~s, ariel' atptfi~chases eg.~ry ear maay.mdllons of  dollars 
: 'Gorth • of lC//i/~'d:[fii•ff,'a'd~:'~ft~ibrb'duCed t~aterials. The C. N. R. also pays 
• " " in the course o f  ~ year' over"sm mdhon'idollars in various taxes . .  
.. These facts; although:thus-brielly stated, are of  ~emeadou~ imp6/'tance io Canada~ . - 
/ ' / - .  - . . . .  / .... ; .and Canadia~s.,-~Tkey ~ here,nreseate~;in the hope that greater phtr0nage' 
• • ' ' ' ~ . . . . . . .  wd l  f01|ow.-a wxder ai~p~¢cmttda, o f th~ part thts great radway 'system as 
"" ........ !~ ::i."-:-: :" •.! :. " ~ performlngin.the .commerce-and 6vel~pm~nt of  the Domini6/~'. , .  and' 
. ',::[., ' ': of its vast potentialities for future servlce. Standing'ks we are at:due begin. 
: "i/.,: ( i : t l ingof  an upward swing in business generali~;/:ren6wed andS'enlarged 
, !i~'! ',; ~": ,: " ,~ opp0~uait ies tome iraas'portatiOn futilities present themselves," The 
" " mxious to serve. ,i~ efficiently and economically. I ts 
,. . passenger and freight .transportation," express, • , • 
and hotels. 
| .Dun g:~e #resent season ~eC,  N~ R, ~s ~ro, ]! . . . . . .  /,~ " :  
: i.'¢idi~ "~edalfares and ex~unio,sbetweenp, ffnts l i  ' :':,'~- :: :; 
: ' I;)tbrOk ~OufCa~add. 'T~ese are  except lona l t tave l ,  1[ . 't. ,, i ~ ' ;• : /o ,  
• , l  .bar~. ! ~ .  T~e~earestC. N.  g Agent will be 41.  : / : ~ '~T ' ' ' " 
' ,!.1| '~"i'' :!; ~-:gidd to:,t.fe~ullparticular$2' |1 : . . i ~(, ' .  ,;. ' "  
. ~.~ . . . .  ' " :  :. ~ '~" . . '~  '~,; .~ , " ,  ~ " ~. :  ~- : .  ' '  ,~: "~i.  '~ 'h i ' , : .~" ' t . I  t 
• -~t  ~.  , 
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Miss Jean Dover was successful in 
passing the supplemental examinations 
she Wrote o f f  at the end o f  August 
• 'rod now has her ful l  Junior matricula- 
tion and Normal entranee certificate. 
Jean is now in Ontario taking a c0m- 
martial course in the Listowel high 
school. 
Harry McKenney was the one to get 
the first wild goose this season. While 
.at  Lakelse Lake looking things over 
he had the good fortune to collect sev- 
eral tasty meals with one shot , .  
$ $$  
Bill Treston was in from~ Kalum 
La'ke this week. 
r:. ~. K~uney l~t on ~.~.rd.~ for 
the coast and = will proceed to "the 
Queen Charl~)tte Islands where he .will 
address a number of 'meetings on.be- 
half of the campaign 6f  Olof Hanson. 
$ $$  
Paul Marshall of Libby Men., grand 
son of Mrs; T. J. Kirkpatricl~ is holi- 
daying here this week. 
$ $ $ 
Mrs. Harlin of Prince Rupert is at 
the Philbert Hotel. 
The B. & B. crew 'gave a dance at 
Usk on Friday • night before they pull- 
ed out for points east. A large uum- 
her of Terrace folk went up and they 
report having had a fine time. 
Considerable complaint is being 
nmde with the ra.ilway crossing south 
of town. West ~bound trains, owing 
to their length, block .this c.rossing 
whenever they.-are in. town. . . In  the 
ordinary course of events the stop is 
only of reasonable duration, but when 
the switching is being done prolonged 
traffic blockades are  experienced. On 
Thursday evening, a case in point, 
when the delay was exactly thirty 
minutes. This is not necessary. 
$ $ $ 
Miss Adeline Thomas returned from 
n trip to Prince Rupert on Wednesday 
***  
Field Superv|sor A. Berner of the 
,~ohlier Settlement Board was in towv 
on Saturday. 
WANT A FLYING F IELD NOW 
Bill Kirkpatrlek is busy looking for 
~t suitable landing field in' this section. 
Two years ago the Mattern Relief ex- 
pedition sat down on the big field of 
Franks Brothers on the south west 
corner of the  bench~ Since then• local 
people have had their eyes.on tfiis lo- 
cation as a permanent landing ~ field, 
Floyd Franks-says they intend to pl0w 
half of that field this year and the 
other half next year and put' it  in 
clover. Mr. KirkPatriek things: this is 
the time for the board of trade to get 
busy and spend a little money. He' 
suggests that after the plowing"has 
been done that a grader be put  on:rind 
the field made level. The mining men 
operating in this district would much 
rather  fly in than take: the time to 
TERRACE, B. C. WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 18, 1935 
The interior of the. ffas. Richmond 
store has been redecorated in white 
and presents a very attractive appear- 
ance. 
A. party of lees nters were at the 
lake over the week end and brought 
back thirty ducks. 
~rchie M cL~od who spent the past 
week at Lakelse Lake left for his 
home at Telkwa on Monday. 
Mr. Hoover of o on, Mass., and 
who represents a New York outfit, is 
back in ,own again and expects to be 
here for the .next week or so. He .i s 
l ining up.a lot of mineral claims near 
by and hopes to soon complete a deal 
district. When everything is ready a 
large size operation will be undertak- 
en and the district will be brought well 
to the fore as  a gold producer. 
"Fred ,Michaud of the Forest Lookout 
on Thornhtll mountain 'received orders 
on Satfirday to take up the phone line 
on the mountain side as fire danger is 
that will be of much importance to the now over. 
LEADING PAINT MANUFACTURERS 
ANNOUNCE, 
PRiC[ REDUCTION 
First Quality House Paint 
: l Now 
, ' ' "  / 
@ 
"1 
: , "  . ' .  
• '%• i :  
. . . .  • _ -  . . • 
8 -95 
per gallon 
, . : t , :  ' • , : ' . . - . , , . .  , i ,%~' :  • .= ~: . ' ! . . • . . ( .  - . • ' :~: :  . . . . ,  , . 
.:The,.: Qua]ityRemains Exactly ~ae Sine. 
. Datin~ from to-day, the price of first quality 
house paints manufactured and sold by the 
undenigned companies is red,teed to $3.95 
per ~al loh.  
Tfiere has been no change in market condi- 
tie'as/or man'uf~ettiHng costs  to justify this, 
• step. We feel, however, there isur~ent need 
.for action that will make it possible for house- 
holders io obtain ihe  highest quality paints at 
. thelowest price consistent with strict main-  
,_ tenants. 9{ quality • . . . 
(Whites SHghtly Higher~ 
Thousands of people all Over the country have 
been forced to put off, much needed paint- 
in~. Thousands more have been misled by." 
"bar~ain" prices into u~ing inferior paint'ot 
• little or no value. We Want to make it easier 
lor you to enjoy the advantages of painting " 
with first quality paint only, and are confident \
that the generous reduction in price now 
announced is the be~t way to accomplish t is. 
THIS ilS OUR CONTRIBUTION TOWARDS NATIONAL RECOVERY 
THE CANADA PAIHT ,CO., Limited- - - - 
THE INTERNATIONAL VARNISH CO., Limited 
m 
PILKINGTON BROS; (Canada) Limited 
THE MARTIN-SENOUR CO., Limited 
Distributors: McLENNAN, McFEELY & PRIOR,, Limited " 
THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO., ol C~ada,:I~Mted - 
- "Canada Paint" 
- ,' ElasticS" PAi.t,: 
"lOON Pur~,'. Paint' 
"" SWP "" Paint 
= 
come byltrain. " .~:~""" . . . . . .  
the in . . . .  % ,:,, . , ' , . . ; . ,2  ':~;: ~ , ' , ,  , ' " ! !ii-~;:':~ . "  , ' ' '"i~'c;,~::: "  ~i:".:' 
- " Let  usr~ee0i~dition your radio!f6~.~the'f~li andwinter.i .: ,7  ,. '.!:"' 
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NO. 44 
;? 
fl ty's Bakery 
Terrace, B.C. 
Will ship to any point on line 
Will you try our Bread and 
Buns? 
Standing order£'"shipped 
regularly. 
All kinds of cake. Get our price. 
~r  
i 
TERRACE, B.C. { ! 
Fully Modern Electric Light ! 
Running Water | 
Travellers Sample Rooms ! 
P. O. Box 5 Telephone | 
Phtlbcrt Hotel 
Gordon Temple, Prop..  i 
Terrace lVlilI Stock of 
• Lumber 
Rough Lumber No. 2 Shiplap 
$4S common dimension and No. 1 Ship- 
lap 
No. 1 Finish, Siding, Fleering, V-Joinf 
Ere. 
~hingles J Mouldings, • -~  
PRICES ON APPLICATION 
Geo, Little Terrace, B.C. 
- - . _- _ 
Terrace Drug Store 
R. W. RILEY, Phm. B. 
SCHOOL .. 
SUPPL IES  
~Terrace 
Swatn's Transfer 
Garage, Service Shop 
Taxi Truekin~ Delivery 
¢'"~ and. Wood '~ 
I 
Agent fo r  . . . . .  " 
:Ford Cars • " ).~.1 
Ford  Trucks 
" " • " .  2"  
, . : / / : ' [ . : ,  ; 
~" " i  " . t i t  " " " " " "  ' " " ' [ '  "'" . ? 
_ _ ~ - _  . -  = '~ ,1~ • ~. .  
HBIIN6 SIIR YS 
[ [  o • 
• • .:" - ~ ' '  7:; ; ' , / ) . /  . ' - i [ ,~  ; 7,.~. 
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l egularity! DoingsAround Home 
Of interest to you and your friends 
TO MERCHANTS 
"You sweep out, you trim the windows, you dust off the counters 
you make up new price cards, you unpack and arrange new stock, you 
plan your merchandise showings, you do these and a hundred other nec- 
essary ~obs, REGULARLY in the normal cond~:et of your business. 
"But how about the biggest job of all--contacting the people and 
telling them repeatedly that you are in business and have the goods they 
need.....Do you do that REGULARLY? Do you figure you are going to 
get your share of the available business if you don't tell folks about your 
merchandise and service at REGULAR intervals instead of doing the job 
spasmodically or mot at all? 
"By all hnown tests, experience and thousands of records, the ac- 
knowledged best-of-all medlum for REGULARITY is advertisiny in the. 
local newspr.per. A eewspaper going REGULARLY in to the homes of 
your l)rospertivc u.~lunlers, nmt only i n  your town bat the sttrrOlUlding 
terr i tory  as well. makes it  easy enough for anyone to see how your local 
,,,.W~!laper (*rers y ; i)~e f_'nPst hi..'l of a veldeIe foi earryiny o,lr busi- 
ness message REGULAI{LY to the peo~de. 
"L 
"Ard dc',:'~, th't'k l~ ,a*  ffwsc fdl.'.s.w:m'* nliss ylHn' I{EGULARITI" 
of advert'.'sin~. They lccy for [he'r :mwspaller REGULARLY. study 
ils advcrtisiug (yo::rs, "f it is there) REGULARLY. 
"And whaVs mere, you'll find they .~re buyi~:g fairly REGULAR- 
LY, too~ if you'll .iust check up, eaimelaliy wi[lz th~ advertisers who do 
use space REGULARLY. 
YOURS FOIl MOIiE KE.qULAR'.'TY IN ADVERTISING 
Percy Cameron of Prince l~upert, an : 
old timer in that city and one ~vho is] 
~vellknown along the Skeena, spent a 
couple of days in Hazelton and New 
Haz~lton last week. He also visited 
Cedarvale and Doreen. He placed or- 
ders for several cars cordwood to be 
shipped to Prince Rupert. 
HOSPITAL SHOWER SUGGESTION 
The W. A. to the H. H. will hold a 
Miscellaneous Shower in aid of the 
of the Hospital, on Friday, September 
20th from 3 to p.m. at the United 
Church in Hazelton.....As a guide for 
those wishing to contribute, the follow- 
ing are some of the more urgent needs 
of the Hoslrital:--bath towels, roller 
towels, huckaback towels, pillow cases 
wash dothes, groceries or  canned 
'goods. Operating room towels (red & 
white,) Doctors' towels blue & white) 
obstetrical towels (yellow & white), 
CI2NT PER NILE  
Mr. C. H. Orme, ConservatiVe Candi. t
date in Skeena District [ 
i n  this election is a former Ontario[ 
man, n resident of Prince Rupert since 
1!)I),~ and has alway s been active in all 
lmblic l)odies for tile advancement of
Contrail Britlsb Columhiu. 
Widely known and familiar With 
the needs of this district he is at, pre- 
LAYING BATTERIES 
:n recent years batteries have been 
reduced as a means of housing lay- 
' poultry birds• In order that those 
[amiliar with their qualities may. 
n an idea of the possibilities of this 
~e of equipment he experience ob 
ned at the Central Experimental 
'm at Ottawa is briefly reviewed. 
)he of the most important eontri- 
:ions of the laying battery is that of 
rotation into individual compart- 
nts. Und.er these conditions the 
anger and more aggressive birds 
, unable to keep the more docile iu- 
iduals from troughs sice each bird 
its own suplfly' of feed. Thus, 
bird which-h under ordinary pen condi- 
tions would be able to get only a rain I
hnum of feed. are enabled to ear'their 
fill and will usuttlly be found to lay I 
I aecordingiy. Irnder pen conditions I 
the ~ate of ninny of theme birds is low- 
ered condition and vitality, through a 
!:wk of food. and the harrassing from 
i the'r pen mates resulting in long per- 
t iods without production. Death by. 
eannilmlisn~ or from disease, to which 
thdr, lowered vitality has made them 
,, .~,.mb3eet, is very often the filial result• 
I t  is worthy of particular note that 
deaths from cannibalism are imgoss: 
[ible in laying batteries. The effect of 
I the above conditions is well evidenced 
by the fact that a variabi l i ty ia egg 
production of 14:8 per cent was exper- 
ienced in batteries in one test, whereas 
that in a comparable lot of birds in 
pens was 2(;.8 per cent• Without any. 
doubt a great deal of this improvement 
was due.to the removal of the neces- 
sity for competition in feed consmnp- 
lion with resulting greater produc. 
tion from the nmre timid birffs. That. 
excellent production can be obtained in 
batteries is shown by the fact that 
the average production of the surviv- 
i1:g birds ill thb batteries in the above 
experiment was 61.8 per cent., while l 
th:~t in tile pens was  54.3 Per cent.' 
~t is not  In'esumed that a similar dif- 
DISPOSAL OF GARDEN WASTE 
In all gardens there is a relatively 
large amount of waste material such 
as grass and leaves and stalk o f f low-  
ers nnd vegetables which is generally 
burnt or removed as garbage and is 
lost to the garden. Most of this Waste.] 
is organic, thfft is, largely composed of 
I carbonaceous matter, and is derived from carbon dioxide in the' air, froxn the water iu the soil aud the plant food constituents- dissolved in this 
water. When rotted, this material is 
often called humas, which is a mass 
of organic material which has largely 
lost its fibrous substace. This mater- 
ial isvnluable to the soil, both for the 
nitrogen~ and other plant food whic  h 
it contains and also for the beneficial 
action of the organic matter on the. 
texture of the soil. 
The rotting of garden waste is a 
simple matter und can be carried out 
hy making a compact pile of the waste 
and occasionally wetting it to hasten 
the rotting. It will be found that in 
a few months the material is in a ftt 
condition to be spread on the soil and 
phmghed or dug in. 
At this time the coarser materials 
such ns cabhage stalks and w~oody 
materials can be separated and burnt, 
the ashes distributed over the garden. 
A better plan if manure is available 
is to form a compost of the manure 
and the garden waste• This is done 
by placing the waste and manure in 
alternate layers, and making the heap 
coliipact by tramping nnd watering 
Oomposting hastens the rotting of the 
garden waste. 
Marshall Bros, and York of Hazel- 
hm.-who do a .general forwarding 
and t:lxi l.msiness, and handle coal a~id 
wood, "are building a storage bin at 
.their headquarters for/the storage of 
coal. They will carry a SUPlfly of coal 
on hand ata l l  times. 
Cons. A. Grant spent n couple of 
for,,,.:oe will necessarily always hold, days last week a t  Cedarvale unravil- 
but uo doui~t is left as le the  possibi-' 1 ling. the problem of who took Tordfff's 
lities of good In'eduction being obtain: boat and lnmched' it full of holes.- Mr 
ed. ,~ordiff left the boht at'  the ferry 
-knothcr factor, the importmme of landing While he wont up to meet the 
wh'eh is difficult t0 measure, is that  t ra in .  When he got back to the land: 
of the deveh)l~ment of certain deseas-~iug the boat was gone. When found 
e,-. q'he fact that the Iih'ds stand upon I'he boat had l)een lmnched full of 
wire :rod have no access to their drop lmle.~. 
s I rrinch R N ~h::~s u,.doubtedly assists in eombat-[ MI.'s Ralphh ~ ~ , . . ,  has 
l~,ir such conditions as .~vitrm a'nd Cocci:" seehr~,d a 1,mitiiin' on the, nursh~g Staff 
di.!)sts Which become more sevet:e when ~ at the IZtunhmp~:hosilital and has gaffe 
:'~,IP.Testation through firopplngs tan 'h :  tt ke up her new work• • . 
acorn,. '[he mortality from all causes[ Ge i Hall night 'engi'neer at the 
w,s  (I per cot less in  hnttertes, in the Hnzeltolf Hospital.is on a vacation 
af0rementiqned experiment, than for and motored through to Barkervllle to 
the birds on the floor. The economics ~:isit ills brother A1. 
of batteries versus laying houses Will , .  , " . 
not be c0nidered in detail since each 
t~oultrynmn knowing his own-  condi- 
tions, enn ascertain their econonl~,L • " 
Gcod in day coat:lOS sent, covering every~ part of this vast 
only. area, meeting the people of the' constit- 
TN, exl)ort of,fruits, fresh, canned ~":~ I CEINT PER ~IL~ nenc.r. " " ;i~:d dried.' from Empire countries has' 
~ Good in tourl"t sl,.,o-,~rs He was for three years tnay~or of ~,~ 
.,on payment ra3ul~r Prince Rupert, twice being unapposed. ~-.n ,itendtly increasing ,although the 
. , . ,~  t~. .  u ,~h ~¢a*~^ *. . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ,~. . . . f ,  woP ld  "consumpt ion  , seems: , to  be sta- , • • . tourist berth• l'2.:e. .m~ n~t~ uu,tx v~,t;v u, nutn,~: tm~vt. Vuu- ~ . .... . : . . . .  . . . . . . .  , . • 
H~ ima~ ¢,,, ,~ .~.  ~ . . . .  " • I tlonaLv.' or declining. ' , (• :  ' " . . . .  
l ::]L~ CE~T ~ PER :~HL~, . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ~ '° . . . . . . . . . .  
~-  Good in  st~nd"-rd s~-'~-,~-' :~ ': :~'" ' . . . .  " ' '~"  ' "'~ ~[ : .~ '~i l~.  ,S,~ie~Uey;of: : -~urua'b~: ,has. ar -  
ers.on.,paym~n~ regular ~ - - , - -= ,~-~.=~,~=~, .~ I ~'h 'e ' l  at ,Smlthers to.take the pia~ee of 
s*.andard berth :ate. • ' ~ " , ~:'. '~:" !'.~ :~| [ Co,~s. Vickers Wl/~' reslgned to go: into 
' ' , Transfer: i [:l 
[ Smlthers, B" t" C" '  [ '" '': " ?;'r,ffohn ;Salt was  taken t0' ihe .Hospital. 
, ,  ~ ~ " . :: " ' ' !ast:week/again,~indls ot.at:aH:weii. '  
. . . .  " ' " ' . . . . .  He-was,h0me .fgr,"~. few,ldays~:.@hen ii~ 
: •  1141~:':'.:~,~76XTz~ ~i~' IT  ~ ,.,::' . . . . .  ~'•~:-:•': 
, Wo~k tS 
~bht'~thcni'/Gff. . •.,~ . ,~ ~ tO ,  :MO~i{ ieM:  . . . .  " ] . . . . . .  . .  • " 
. . - , ,  • , . . "  ~ ,~ ' ,  , .  .. . ,  . ,~ . 
t 
• Stop0v~"/~dloW~~at;)P0rt:'Arthur ~ 1'~ Serv ice  
 TIb *L: 
i . . .  " .' I~ ~.~. .~eBP I~. . '~~:_  . . . .  J 
Orme's, Ltd. 
(The Pioneer Druggist) 
The Mail Order Drug Store 
ofN0r thern  B.C .  : 
Drugs StationerY 
Fancy Goods Kodaks 
Pictures De reloped and 
Printed 
Prinec Rupert, B.C. 
The-Hazelton Hospital 
The HazeRon Hospital issues 
tickets "for any period at ~;1.50 
a month in advance.. This rate 
includes office consultations, 
medicines, as well as all costs 
while at the Hospital. Tickets 
are obtainable in Hazelton at 
the Drug Store, or by tnail 
from the Medical Superintend- 
ent at the Hospital. 
I ARTIN'5 GARAGE 
HAZELTON 
Let me gve you a FREE "HASTINGS" 
Compression Test. 
ACETYLENE WELDING 
Wrecking. Truck 
Electric Tools 
SHOP--OPPOSITE NEWICK'S 
~ -  - :. _ -: - - _ _ :  - 
J .  Allen Rutherford 
, Surveys promptly executed 
Smithers. B.C. 
- _  - - : ' - - L - -  
CooPER H. WRINCH 
L'¢ensed Insuranee Agent 
Handling all types of insurance, 
including 
Fire, AUtomobile Sick- 
ness and Accident 
' HAZELTON, B. C. 
Prince Rupert I 
H0tc  o 
~ reallg60d hotel Se~viq 
'. : the  rtii', ~ no lahd  "~' 
Prince Ruperlt, B,  C.: ! 
H.:B r. Roches(er,:'inanager ! 
Ratds~-$Ls0~er,'al;y. ~nd,up i 
B;iC:/UNDER:TAKERS I" 
/ "  
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• Dock old PremierGold " l  Gold Diggers 10rme ad: 
i:: :>Is::ihBig to Co. Deal Home by Plane l ,Meefing:Te ace:  :;i PUpMlll V elll PHnceRupert  P6r t landCana l  ........ "Did ery W Tue yNight ,i>] 
• " " - " . . . .  ' - - * :  '" • . . . .  ~ ~ .~ i ,%,  '-"F.._:- 
The Canad ian  National Rai lways 
have •s01d. to theMutua l  Pulp &._paper 
Co.of P r ince ,  Limited, the .drydock 
ProI)erty at Prince Rupert for use as 
a site for a pulp mill. The pr ice was 
half. a mil l ion dollars. An order, in 
council had i~een .signed a day .before 
by the Gov. General  in Council-agree- 
ing-to the deal• Work"of  construction 
is to be started shortly and will take 
some 18 months to complete and it 
will eml)h)y several hundred men for 
a long time.' When the .plant is in" op-  
peration it  will employ some 2000 men 
at the wor](s and in the bush. The 
compauy owns several billion feet of 
thnber on the Skeena river and on the 
Queen Charlotte Islands• Logging op:- 
l)erations Will start.- l ong~,. before, the 
1)brat is ready to oDerate. The .capa- 
city of the mill will be 250 tons of 
bleached sulphite pulp. A market for 
the ent i re  output has already been se- 
cured in the east. 
Apay roll of two thousandmen opens 
)~p great possibilities for other lines of 
business, not only at  the coast but in 
the interior as well aml it taoks like a 
retm'n to the north' of good times for 
all classes. 
Tbis is only one way that the Ben- 
nett government akes to bring pros'- 
1)erity back.to Canada. 
While the drydock property has been 
sold there is a prorision i n the sale to 
keep the drydock in operation, so that 
while gaining a new and a big indus- 
try Rul)ert is not loosing the one 
it~ h~,]i :'~!ider~ prLv~te~wn~;rship..the 
dry dock is aPt : to  do far  more busi~ 
heSS than under public ownership. 
Another Coal 
Property :Ready 
ToShip Coal 
Tile Aveling coal  Property up th~ 
Telkwa river a few .miles from Telkwa 
is now ready to ship coal continuous- 
ly. Last Week ,locl~ Wilson and 
As.i Robinson were town with samples 
of their coal. They had a sample of 
the household coal, one of slack and 
one of blacksmith coal, and they were 
oat looking for a market. They have 
sold two cars of eaal in Prince Rnpert 
and have the bunkers full and are in 
sbal)e to. fill all orders. Thep'ropert~ 
has been. developed" by .the above.two 
menand TSm,Blythman.,0f Telkwa,.al l  
old timers in the  country. * 
Concluding negotiations which ha~'e 
been under way for severa ! Years the 
[shareholders o f the Premier Gold'Min- 
ling Co.,. at  a~ special meeting, have 
] apl)ro~ed unanimously of" the proposed 
anla lgamat ion0f  propert ies of the Pre 
ruler, Bi.itish Columbia Silver Mines 
Ltd.. British Columbl~ Silver Carpe l  
ation Sebakwe and District Mines Ltd. 
and selukwe Mining Co, under one 
management. A new company to bbv 
These properties are all i l l  Portland 
known ns Silback-Premier Mines Ltd.. 
Canal district. T~e Premier'Co. wiE 
have charge of operations. 
THE LATE MRS, ~¢CUBBIN, SR.  
• Much sy lnpathy i s  extended to Mr, 
and .Mr.~. Thos. H." McCubbin of PacN 
fic in the i r  bereavement in the death 
of Mrs. El izabeth McCubbin. mother 
of T. "-I. ~Ic ~ubbin, who passed 
l)eacefully away at the home of her 
son eli Sunday, September 15th after 
being confined to her bed for some 
months. The late Mrs. McCubbin was 
87 years  of age, yet until recently she~ 
enjoyed the best of health and was a 
most interesting conversationalist. At
all tinles she took a keen interest in 
Hen. O. Reginald Ge.,ry, K. C.. O.B'.E. 
recently al)l)ointed Minister of ffx:stice 
in the D:)million Cabinet. 
Babine Natives 
in Fine :Shape 
• For the Winter 
rse were W. Dolmld, H,. A. Swain, R. 
Christy; F. ,Walton, G.' Dover and G. 
Sessions• 
CARD OF THANKS 
Mr. ad Mrs. T.~H. McCubbin and 
folnily wish to thank all friends iq 
Pacific. Terrace and elsewhere for the 
sympathy and kindness extended to 
them on the death of their dear mother 
Last Wednesday morning about halt 
lmSt eleven Pilot. McLaren of Edmon- 
ton Airways landed his plane on the 
Skeena river at Mission Point after 
successful tt'tl) in 'fr'~m ,~tc.L,)nl:e!" 
Creek where be had picked up John 
Dahl, Alfred Linstrom and Bile, Lar- 
son who had .been operating their 
placer ground for several months. 
- -:.:-:- 'Speelat' to~'the Hera ld  
Terrace, Sept. 25~43. H.  Orme was 
given a ~reat . reo~tion here leist night 
• Terrace" and distric~ by' the people of" ........ 
The ha l lwas  paek~: t0  ~i~aeity and a 
very fine hearingwas given the,speaker  
Mr: Orme was acconipanie¢i by 'Dr .  AT- 
fred Thompson, formerly Conser~atiw. 
Tile three men had seine good luck, member~f°r the Yukon, and•  T. Ha,'- 
although it could hardly be said to be ~:ey of Prince Rupert, and both tlle"o 
luck either as they had  been work ing  speakers will be with'~him 0nt i l  Sat- 
on the clainls last year and knew the urday night,  including the  m~eting i
stuff  was there. They took out gold Hazelton tomorrow night and in Stol- 
en,,ugh to lnst them all winter and thers. 
sti l l  have something for a grub stake I ' " " " "~; ' -  
in the spring. They say that the only t There is snow on them that hill ". 
way to travel in that  country is by air  and by ginger, it is l iable to stay f~):' 
plane, and the same applies to  going 
lil and coming out. They are all going 
back in the spring. 
Donations to 
Hospital Auxil, 
The annual shower in fiid of the 
Hazelton Hospital, held under the aus- 
pices of the W. A.  to the H. H., last 
week. was  quite a success. The fo l -  
public affairs and although. . . .  she did not Cap.t O. (~. M0rti~,~.,---- ..u.au'-"'~- .,'-^-" lowing, is . . . .  a l ist of the doners: _. and. . of 
COllie tO  Canada until sxxEeen years for th B "" - ' :  . . . their aonaHons:~,~lr, alia ,~lrs. A. trY- • " ' II e atone Agency, returneu go . . . .  . 
ago, she -was not long in getting we Hazelton last F r lda ,  ni ,h . . . . .  line 4 bath towels; Mr. and Mrs. H. W.  
acquainted w i th .  Canadian p01itles, fnI,' tr ip into "the •B2'bin7 rtesa::~: ~: i  Slml'pe half', dozen huek towels and-  `) 
She was always an early riser and le )o l t  h " '  • _^,_ . .  ~,_,~ bath towels; Mr. and Mrs.,Cooper H. 
• " * l i t t l e  ' I ' S aving had  a finn. t t ' lp  vut~l ) . . . . . . . . .  _ . .  
was happiest when making ltfe a Ways and did n ~t ot~l t- . . . .  ~ ,a  .~..~ iWrnxen'e wasn crams; mr. anu ~lrs. 
easier or lnare pleasant for someone n untP.h~ ,,.~ i . .~.. . ._ ,t....~ 2,.: ~.,_,._ __ I A. D. Chappell -0 lbs, sugar ;  Mr. and 
• ' .  . .  ~ . . . .  ~ . . .  - .  _~ . , .  • , ~ . ,~  u~ " ~ . a ~  t ~  ,~/4 . .~  , LU .UL ,~ U l  U W U N  . . . .  ~ " .  - .  - " . . . . .  , • ~ , ,~ ,  , 
else. ' ,  . .  She...was'"a. ~at iv~.  . . °f""S~0tland.. :._ Lon<'"::~t;';9Y'-~the return ...... ~"~<~journey. ....... ~=~-1-1e "iS 1n"8' .~iove i "JMr'sT*S-"~iPfallIffgdn=2"b'airs'~Dtlldw." " . . ~ - • sl ips".-  " 
trnu spenE me'greater  1)art at  net  nte J~' i t  h his - -W " - : : "  " .^ r . , .  . . . . .  Air. and Mr. G Hooey bath towells: ". . • ~ " - ' : . - - "  , ' ne  o o a ~ o n B f l b l n ~ u ~ u u u  . . . . . . . .  
at Ayrshire. ' Ihe funeral was:held in l sa3s  he can make the tr i  u the lake Mr  and .urs a ~enoen pounu tea, 
' " , i " " ' ' P P . . . . .  ~enace on the 20th ~ith serv ces at al  10 ll)s s ar M~ s L • '" [" "th Comfort and in much fas ter  time '" " ~ " n i  ug  , s Card ina l  5 
Knox United church, Rev. Adam Crisp than of old. He reports conditions in lb' c0ffee: Hospital staff hot plate; G. 
offiei~iting.. Interment took .place iq the  Babine'a,s' the very best. The na=' McGrath 48 lb. f lour; Miss E, Cardin- 
the Terrace cemetery. The pall bear. yds. towelling; Mr. and Mrs. C. W. tines all have lots of vegetables and a 
woL~derfnl crop .of hay for the stock. 
The lake' and the r iversare  ali~'e with 
all  k inds Of f ish from the small trout 
to the big spring "salmon, in some of i 
the  streams the  the fish are so numer- 
ou th'tt th~ boat scrapes over the top 
of them. F ish is the main diet at the 
present time, along with vegetables. 
The India ns have:put up a good supply 
for the winter and with what hunting 
i same considerable months. This a.n: 
there was a heavy frost which h::s 
Just shout put the finishing touches o~ 
the flower gardens. But most peoph, 
have got the bulk of their vegetabh,.~ 
harvested, and the farmers have mos: 
of their grain cut. I t  is time for tll~ 
frosts, but it is not time for any ge:'- 
eral freeze up. There will several fii:.e 
weather weeks yet. 
Two new rinks are beingbui l t  in the 
~old eonntry, and several of the older 
Jerusalem in Palestine is to have a 
new water SUpldy slang modern ,lines. 
A pipe line 40 mile§ 10ng of 18-inch 
diameter Dipe is .being laid to convey 
the water from Ras el Ain. The water 
has to be lifted 2,500 feet and this will 
bedone by three engines operating three 
pumps. Eael~ en .g~ewfl l  be Of36Oh.p '  
-,;, 
• -.. . . .. - .- dances,, base.' ball, dances ev~ery night 
-- -- --=---- " : " " L : ~  ~ ~ O -- ~.~ -o• 'and  a dinner-ti le third day for all the 
..-I~, " " " . . . .  ' ;  " " EEI~ I " "•*" I  outs lde ' .g , ,es ts ,a .d  i t  is ~por t~ that  
o{ '61 '  siX..ihnndrdd, Indlan§"w~re, there TH I•0PENING {,CAMPAIGN M N.G. ' '  .' fronl, ni~ii~;'~arts:oftheclistrid~:: Tom
• ,, ,. 6rs,:an'd':wow: the. 
$ #.,. •i . -  :~iicEeil.of.: Hag#l igaie 
" " -_ ," ..... , Th'e'~:~ff6riee~0wn' Indians won the bali 
• "~ '  .< " ~ : ~ .~1, . .  ~ .  , . .  , , , . , ,  . , ~ . , , , • . .  , Conservative Cand idate  i/iii~i~i!:!'!,ii:: t~urnament.:: There  w~re  : teams from 
. . .  ~- . :  :/.:.i,~:>.:i,!.i,.v [:O..id Fii~t;:from .Hazeiton 
" . . . . . . . .  :":, :~':"".'::% ........... wmnad~,~' - " "  ........... 8 pbl-h=-ie the~-inget In . . . . . . .  '.... . . "".. :: ~, , .  7,~.'.- i " "  "" . "  ':~: ~":",~':,:!2: ~';"~:~"~'. :: . . . . .  ' "  " "  : "  ' ' " - '  "" ' ~ . . . . .  ,! ;"'~'~/ 
Dawson assorted dishes; Mr. and Mrs. 
W. W. Anderson 1 lb. tea. 1 lb.  coffee; 
Miss Silnpson 4 Jelly powders; Miss 
E;Nolon 6 cakes soap ; Mrs. C. H.Sawle 
4 Jars marmalade: Mrs, D. Fraser 
lb. tea; Mrs. B . -Shearmanl  doz. eggs 
Rev. B. Shearlnan 2 doz, oranges ; Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Groat 20 lbs. sugar; Mr. 
I|lld Mrs, P. Gillis: 3 towels ; -Mrs. H.~. 
Wrinch 20 yds.roller towelling; Mr. 
and Mrs;ffas. Turnball 6 linen towels: 
rinks are being enlarged to meet the 
requirenlcuts of ice hockey which is b',- 
coming more popular over there. He,'e 
is a good opening for Canadian youths 
who ean play hockey." Canadians ar ,  
I the favorite lmckey players the wor l :  
over among hockey fans. and' there t,. 
i g o.od-: m~ne~'_ in, ttl ~Or., those.g0od, eno!L.,~i~ 
;to tplalify as pla'yers, leaptai~,  co~tch ,Jr 
; lna  nager8 .  : • ' 
' ~ i 
A New Water 
" . :~  . .N  ~ ~ . 
System :t o ng' 
In KitsegUC!a 
Kitseguecla is to have a new." water  
system. There is a creeki0f ine watc:' 
behind the village and  ltAs l)roposed re 
brtng, thii~ down into the village by a 
pipe line, a distance of severa ! hundreq 
feet. There will l)e one or..two h.vd- 
ra,ts placed at covenient points ~in' the am l trapping they will do. natives of 
the big lake country should have a Myros & Smith sheeting: Dr. H. C vill:,g.e. For  years the  Indtans~havegot 
very., ha-'n¢', v~.wintet .  , ', . . . . . . . . . .  urn. as me ~,en~, . ,  Wl'incl~ 50 lhs. sugar ; Gee. Crow 3 lbs. heir water, from an' a'pen ditch from. ,tl~e 
will no~ ~i i~"  lie in a 'sin befor . . . .  I apples ; Dr. nnd Mrs L B Wrineh 6 creek lint it is feared this has becolne 
g ~ tu~ ~q 0 ~ " ' " i "" . . . .  • " ~pring they ai'e lookin l~rw r ^ ^Jyd•~. t ~'elling; Mr. and Mrs. ,T. New-co~tnminoted and a closed in supply of 
Merry  Chx~i§tmas ~ g a d t~ a lick 4 bath towels; Miss E. Walton water will ov~rcolne the fear. The na- 
• Wil|le ;at Babine the Indians ,~,,t ,,,,~ 10 lbs. sugar; Mr. and Mrs. Hindle 20 fives of Kitsegucla m•ea progressive lot 
a th ree  da~, stamnede ~i th  all ~-^tlbs" sugar:  Hudson s Bay Co. 200 lbs. nnd they usua l lyhave  money~on hand 
tr i in ln in~ " Th--= ~ ~-" - - ~,~Ifhml' ;  Wm Grant bath towel and to do wlmt the~v ~lesire. Mr. McNaugb- • s .  ere ~as Droncno mm~- " ' 
i l l  ", ,t • : ff box in~ mnt ,~ho~ ,~o.  wash  rag  ton  a water rights engineer arrived ill g seer  ridino, . . . . . .  o . . . . . . . . .  , '...,r . . . .  
• • Ha zelton on Tnesduy and went down to 
There w i l l .bea  dance in the Nen Kitsegucln on WednesdaY with the Ia-  
Hazelton~hall  on F r iday  n ight  next, dl~ln agenl:[ t0 ar range, the 'det /d lS  So :i 
Sept. 27 under; the anspiees o f  the New- that work may get" started soon. -~ 
Ha~elton Citizens Association. Music :. . . ~ ~ 
:of Hazelton/wenl;~to Babine wtl l '!!c furni~slled by the Kispiox or- Mr. and ]Sirs. H.  Halllwell. fro. ninny i~ 
~var  i~ain{ad feath, ehestra.: The admission w i l l  be 50c years resi(Jents o f  Terrace• were hero 
/rod a' good :time is n,~sured, i t  i s  a q'uesilay morning enroute to the,sodth 
te wa~ dan~e and Alex. long t ime since there ~,asa  dance here Wlle re they expect o  iocate in i futttre. , / :  
.get, second, i and there shouhl bc ~ ~bod'turnout.  They motore(l from here to Vancouver 
on 
' . . . . . .  i i~i~ 
[ ii ii i )~ i 
• . ._,j- 
c ,an,i f ro ,u t "  " ~ . . '  " : : "  ,:i: : ,~,~: ~. i '~ , '~" : , . '~ : ,1 ' :  ' i : " i " " / "  ": :,.~, 
'~ ~a~">'"~::":was.""""ope~e~:"'b:":~or I"> "..". : . . . .  , " , .  " . ' . .  .'i.. :> . • I , .  " ' ~:'~ ~ - ,i{~: o,, ,o . . . .Dance  ,on  rilrlo v 
/.:.white i:. ra therstuf f ' , "  He  l"i ... 'i. :,: ~" :: ~\ :  - . :  ' • "=- i  ~*.'. ..~,""~' 'o '  . ... ' ...:: .~ .  ': i".: :..?' ..... . :"  ' 'i'~,~ 
. , ..... I , ,.Se tember 2 th at 9.30 p.m.,. .... zkY ~ :'inaidens 'holdln a " ~" "- ' " " . . . .  [ " " ' : g ~ ":'": " i : '~  ~ " 
!:.: or him to ,cut, a f ter  the 
~fBabine .w, re. once m e e h n f , . m . , , , , , i '  'V~iS. :oV'e'r.. ,nd~ ';the .at i~e~ ['ii: ili~ii,:ii~! i: i:~.i": ,,: , .  
Lost  T r ibe  
, i:>'~,~,..t <~ i~,~ .... 
: :? -~: ,  !7:,i • : i ' : ' :~" ,  :~•i'~;:~• 
• : . . . . . . . .  : IV :? :  I >~??i! 
L <: :~: ; ' :~-< !~:=~'::•"::::~''•':~'<L~•~::'~''•7~:~'::~''•~ •'<, ! / : '~7  :~ " :: .~. = r /*/ ! iiil/i::i~:.~if  :~:i: ~ ?:::! :i::;I'i!: '~:,,Z~i: -,< ." iv : , /  . ,: <ili: 6:'! ii~ ,~/~<~::ii/~! 
: ?: L :~ : ,L>~ :': i : : / : '  "" : .  ,r i~:'; ,  61! i>~:i!' =/ ' / /~  :~;"  ,~: ~ "i"~', / ' , i . i  i ~: I-~ % L~%;: ' , ~ 
' i  ,fl-; , ~ " / :~ i  ' / ? ' :  /i:~;: "¢ , :{ . , r )  ,~ - i ; :,~: , , ' .~ :  :. ,i • ; i /Z ; . / : f l l  ~ 
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MAKINGS OF A SPEAKER 
From the Prince Rupert New,~----"Jack 
Sargent, who spoke here for C. H. 
Orme, in the politieal contest: now go- 
ing on, is rapidly developing into a 
good speaker. "He was most interest-] 
ing at  the recent.. Conservative meet-] 
ing and, i f  he keeps up, the work 
shoul'd in a 'few years become an 'era -  I 
tot of f i rst  rank . .  We are glad to see 
the young men of the. ¢listrict .coming 
to the fore.and fitting themselves for 
pul)lie life." 
Jack is well known around his home 
district, being the eldest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. 8.. Sargent of Hazelton, 
and being born in Hazelton.. He was 
done a lot' of work to get as far ad- 
vanced as.he has. and yet he did not 
sacrifice too mtlch the social side of 
life: He is 'n  credit to iris l)arents and 
to the district, and an example to the 
other boys and girls of the district. 
He has  found, as an~" other young per- 
son will find. that taki~lg an 'interest 
in the life of the country as a whole 
and working with a real object in vie~? 
is a h)t more worth while than the jazz 
bad and the> b(mze part ies . .Tack 's  
course through university and law 
school was not ahvays a bed of roses. 
To get whore he wanted to go and to 
do what he  wanted .to do he had to, 
and he did, earnconsiderable on the 
side. The main thing is that .Tack had 
an object in life andhe is getting nea~ 
the goal But  he has done, anti is do- 
ing only what  any~boy can do ' i f  he  
has the capacity and a willingness to 
do, and it is Only what: many others 
before him have done. 
There are several new fangaled pc= 
litical parties in the present Domtpi0n 
campaign and "the minor preachers<in 
the hind are having o lot of fun getting 
them.~elves nominated as candidates 
for these parties. A misfit preacher 
usually turns to politics. His religion 
is not exciting enough for him. 
S I I  $ 
So far there are f i f teen.preachers 
rmming for Parl iament in this cam= 
1)aign. nnd they are al l  for the new 
fangle'l parties. That proves the very 
weakness of those partles. 
- . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . .  " ' "  I . . . . . . .  ' :  . . . .  aTh . . . . .  government at~-Vlctoria,.~w~uld~'be ,,.de= vin.~g.~T, s~lt ~nd cayenne.. Chil l :us( ) _ slighti~,, tbickd~ied then fold a l l .  ~r (~ rented any t ime now?~h~t~th.ey 'Waist .- ' In ~the.:v i . - • 
to .go to the coun try,~:~:and conditions etables,. : TurnT~lnto indivtdual~hno!d ~..,,..,/~=,-. 
Wouid not be .improved. What  .can a~ Chili until firm~ Unmold Oli:criS#i( . , . . . .  ..- - . . . .  
new govermnent do  ti~at Will: help the  tuce. .Mayonnaise.  To serve s lx"per  ~ ', Ftae:percheronstal l ion~, smart-... 
• " ly groomad cavalry" chargers of 
Country • over." its difhculties?. __ Any_ .• sons. the mounted police, ra¢ ing"aad 
change of government now would: 
' ' ' * **  " "' " I 
Premier T.: D. .Pattul lo  was on the j 
a i r  Fr iday night. He spent most of I 
his half  hour telling what his govern- I 
moat h:td done in  two 5ears, most of I 
which, he admitted, was made possible 
through the go,dness' and the fairness 
of the Bennett.government at  Ottawa.] G . . . . . . .  
F,a' that  reason, he nmintained, the.j . .  ~REEN PEPPER SALAD 
1,e,,)l)le of British C,)hlmi)ia should votel  " '  ' : " " '  "'----£- " " 
~,~at,.st the Conservath 'e  candidates. " "t!'i'.i ;ai'~:i! e'l)op one• ,~pf i i !o f  dates 
Like most peol)le Mr. Pattullo is most and ch.[)p o~le fiu,pful of .walnuts or 
, i)ee'~ns Mix the datesand nuts wtth 
hUlllorons wh(ll most, serious. • • . . . .  ' " • ':  . . . .  : 
. . . .  . . , one-half l)ound' o f  cream oi eottage 
...... ........ ~, ~..~)...,p ,,,,,~,~, n l(,heest,, adding a l itt le salad dressing 
" ~f nece.~s'trv rtVash three green pep.  chmge of govc:'nment, at Ottawa for . . . . .  ," ' . 
no other reason than that timy are i)er.'~, reu!ove s!~ce f romthe  ,stem cud 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  ' I~md ,,ll see~ls and risb Then pack the (tL~gr111111o(! lnenlselves. ASK mere ror~ ' . . . . . .  
:~ reason fl)r wanting a,ehange and no !ehee.,'e mtxtm'e down 'well tnto the 
answer is forthcomig. They have no 
reason. Two years ago the voters i n 
B. C. thought they wanted a change of 
government. They got i t ,  and look at  
what theygot .  No work or wages, no 
roads, not even as good as under the 
old government. A few hundre'd or a 
low thousand men got fired and a few 
huI~dred or 'a few thousand Liberals 
were taken from their regular jobs end 
put on the government pay roll. The 
, : -  ' l * ' .  
:LiSten in 
Conservative 
Campaign 
Broadcasts 
set Canada back  and ,de lay  Several 
yea'tit he recovery .b.fetndustry aud the  
enlarged labor markets. 
Vote for Orme ~ and ithe Conservati~e 
government. Do not throw away your 
vote by casting it for a myth, o'r  for a 
lmrty without a policy. . 
Le(~ Bennett finish his work o f  bril;g 
ling,- canada back to prosper i ty . . . ,  
Hear H. Orme. Conse v tl;e An- 
• dtdate for Skeena, and Dr. Thompson, 
former member for. the.Xukon, at  the 
ptfl)lle, lnee'tln~ tU HaZelt0n: Thursday 
night, September.26. . ' . . 
... : . : .  ~ . .  . 
Different Salads 
,meen peppers, pressing so!dily SO that 
there: wi l l ,be'no open space. Leave:in 
a cold place until thbrofighly .ehllle~L~ 
With a •very sharp knife, cu t these. 
m~ckcd pePl)ers,,, crosswise and arrange 
the, l ices ' attract ively on-lettuce, water 
cress or undive. Serve very co ld  and 
garnish with pimento. The above will 
serve nix. persons. 
JELLIED RAW-VEGETABLE : 
-Saturday Sept. 28th 10.15 to r10,30 a.m.. CK~X.  • 
(Speelal Broadcast for-and l)y w(ffn'en ) . "" 
Monthly Sept ,~0th lO.15:to'.:lO.30:a;m. ( C K W X ~, "~ 
, ,  ,~ (Special>Broadcast ,for;,nnd-!)y. W0meu,) ,: ' :  ~ ( ' " i :'~ 
Monday , Sept. 30th 0.0~) to.,6.3_.0As.im ~ ,Nat: Net. " iy>, 
Tdesday October 1st 10.15 t~/*0.30 a;iif:/ c J0.it:; .~::!." 
. . . . .  ': . . . .  (SpeciAl Broadcast for .and by Wdmen),~ ~g/.:,':7: ~ :,'.:: 
Tuesday 0ctober , ls t  " 9.00 to 9.30 p.m,,., B.C: Net : : : .  : .~ 
,. Wedesday Oet0ber 2nd 10 15 to 10,30 a.m.' (~ [K,W ':~":": ')': : 
~' ,> --' r ": " (Speclal:Broadcast for and: by :V ,0men). / ' , : :  [:' ..... <~" 
Wednesday oetol)er2nd 7;!Stb,Ti30~pni.:,C':I¢:'w~,x ',/i:,!: 
Over  National Network and Local Radio 
Statim~s throughout Brit ish Columbia. 
Pacific Standard Tlnie 
I : t 
That you nmy Imow Goverument p01icies---what Caua. 
da has done and will do Uuder the guidance of a con- 
tbming Conservative regime--the Conservative Party 
bus arranged a consecutive Broadcast Schedule of cx. 
.ceptional interest o every.voter, in Bri f ish.Colmnbia . . . .  
" These broadcasts will feature addresses by  nationally 
,, known speakers from every., walk of l i f~ Listen and 
kuow, You have the right to be fully informed, 
' i ;  . . . .  ,Keepthese Dates fCr Reference 
Thursday Sept. 26th . 000~to'0.30 p.m.. Nat. Net. 
Fr iday Sept. 27th ,9.00:'t:o " 9.30 pa'n: 'B.  C:.Net:  :'i 
1 Package lemon jellY,.l ,pint bolllng 
waler. 2 tal)lespo6ns.viaegar, ~ talfle:- 
,Ul)oon salt, dash of' cayenne, sA cup raw 
carrots, finely .chopped, 1 cup of raw 
cai)age finely shredded,. 4 tablespoons 
grecn .l)eppers,finely chop, peal: 
: ~Hssolve l l y in  l)oili~}g water. Ad(l~ 
. . . . .  " ..' .' . . /L'.  
i , 
': ""?, i.;' .:! 
)r and 
' . : . " :  1)n .(~anad 
i. I~I '; :i" . !: ~ounell.:.  ( 
" Br lt I~l i"  D 
I :. ~( . - , . ' , 'are,at~Pre 
I::,', " ' /  g~d~,to:.ce 
events 
. , "i . . . . . . . . . .  : .~ . . . .  . . " ,  ~ .  
' : : Suturda~, 
• 
6KOSVENOK 
Whatever .the occasion of . your 
visit, you'll f ind the Grosvenor 
offers everything you wil l  need~ 
handy to transportation facil ities 
in the shopping •district--and an 
excellent i~lace to eat. 
APPle blarmaladc 
)Vash, Quarter and cut into Small] 
pieces coarse-grained canadian grown I 
ai,Pies. Add coid Water a~id co0k slow~ ]
'i.v ~intll/~:~r.v.. soft. . ,  Rub. '  thrOUgh'- ~ I 
st.raler, and for each cup of apl)le pulp ] 
~ii~r .~ edi i&gar .  Xda gr,ted le ,~ l  
i : tnd and'iemon uic6, aliowiilg ~h ie/n0~i 
to every six cups of ayyle lmlp. Cook 
sl:)wly, st irr ing very frequently until 
thick. Put  up in . ja rs  or  glasses and 
cover with l)araffla Wax. Preserved 
g ln~x cut fin'e nm be added, using'one 
t~flflespoon for (~verfsix CUl:Sof pulp. " 
pacL~g ~ho.rseL and>m0,un~ train~, 
ed In Jumping=and for:the hunt- 
ing  field, mingl~ 'a t  th6 ~dlla~,,of 
Mon¢6bello;: P.Q.;  ~0~ ~-ihoi ~(~)rth 
shore of the Ottawa0.for tha an- 
nual |~eignlory. Club Horse .~no~ 
this summerl during AUgust 16-15. 
Thursday to.Sunday. ~-~A. musical 
ride wil l ;be put ;on by the Royal 
Canadian Mounted :Police. The 
event i s  under the  patronage of 
'HIS Excellenby: the Goverm)r- 
General and Canadian and Amer- 
lcau society fo lks  are expected in 
l a rgonumbers .  - 
, , i , . j  "% ~; : - .  -.~ 
, Enjoying a shor ts tay  at  the 
Banff spr ings  Hote l 'on  his way 
to taking up his post in LozKlon, ~.. 
His Excellency T. Matsudalra, 
Japanese - Ambassador to Great 
Britain, stated to an  interviewer, 
"I prefer Just to enjoy myself, and 
to forget for a few hours that 
there are more arduous "duties 
then the contemplation of this 
-lovely. place;". - .. - ,' : 
.~ii,Addressing a 'gathcriug ..of the 
" :Rotary Club'of:  Victor ia at the 
Empross, Hotel, ~ recently, Premler 
'Joseph'?, A; :~ Lyonsi':of Australia, 
pointed to. the British Empire as 
a great force for peace and urged 
Canada to cultivate a more favor- 
able trade with his~own country. 
Last year, he said, Austral ia 
bought from Canada ~18,000,000 
worth of goods, while Canada 
bought from Australia only $6)- 
000,000 worth. 
The Algonquin Hofel, St. An= 
drews-by-the-Sea, New Bruns- 
WiCk, opened for the summer• sea- ,  
son at:the end of June, and is now 
the centre of mueI~, holiday a~c, tl- 
vitY~.: Their Excellencies 4~he Gov- 
ernoi'-Genoral aud Lad~. Bessbo- 
rolJgh ~ were among the gus~ts 
and the famous Katy~s Cove bath °
ing .beach Is,again as in former 
fear~ very  Imp~lar ~ l th  the 
c&iid~en.: and the younge~ set. 
• . ; ) ' , . ' .  . . . . . . .  : .  . *( , . . 
.... i',.,,With.the IncoMing-. I)O. l)~darity 
.- of-~ vacation, ,trips,~:.on, ~.tho ~Gi?eat "
exi~anded i ts  Great La~eS steam- 
~hip" Service. to~ includeC Calis)'at ~ 
Port Arthur on westbound voya- 
ges as wel l  as eastbound. ~ The~e 
ships have been outfitted with 
deck sports, including :'qiioits, 
shuffleboard and deck golf. Dan- ,  
cing and:muste bring pleasure to :' 
~ evenln~ hours. The schedule. 
British Educafionists Tour canada 
.of 
- . . . ,~  
)(V 
( 
I 
t 
d 
I 
- .j~ 
'Captain Arthur  Rothwel l /  Corn" Toy~e;' Education Officer ' ; ' fo r .  ',.i ;1 
mander  of' the  Empress of Aus-  Br ighton ;  W.  A .  B~x'bckingt0n;i .. . .
t ra l la  as  the domin!e. He  is ,C.B.E.,.Dlrector of EducatiOn for 
l~ointing out scenic ~ll'eaUtles of ~i~6Ste~s~i~;  .~Pear t ,  Dlrec~ "~ 
the St.' Lawrimee r iver .  ' ,-',~';,,~o.i~ef~Education ' " :  • for"Wtnchester; ¢ 
~he'~I)hrt~'s: It inerary includes;' D~.~;J; ' E. Smart ,  Director  ~f !FA '  
Quebec, ,M0ntreali ~.F0rt!!~ll l lmn; I: U~o.~!0tt. for Acton ,  L0ndon~i Thos..~ , ;i i~ ,  
. . . . . . . . . . .  ., ~!  
, • ' • : , _ •  i , •  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i •' i,, 
1 : , ~,'l • ..~ . •2  
" • f l  I 
" :'THE TE:R :RAC " .... 
.:., : . . .  . . . ::] 
~ ~:: f i ~.' L..,*2 .:~; :: - " :  '" : .. i - ' • '-' ~ ":'<.::".":- i ' . . . ' , : - - .  " : ",~ 
i I i ' 'I"" "i i i i _ _  , " j . . . . . . . . .  , 
L . - ,  ~ :  • . . . .  ; ' .  -: " ; 
VOK 13 _.-. 
i 
Ter race :  Notes 
Mrs. It. L. Mclntosh left off Fr iday 
last for a tr ip to Ontartd. ,:. 
, $ ' $  
On Monday MrS. T. f f .  Marsh left ~o 
spend the winter wit h fr.iends ~nd,re- 
latives in Ontar io . :  ,. . . . . .  
Mrs. J. Farquhar  of Surf Point has  
been visiting both her mother for the 
past week: nnd with ~Irs~.*.C.~Ri .Gil- 
bert.. ... • .. - 
Mrs. Alice .Munrospent :the.Av~ek at 
Lakelse.Lake as the  guest of Mrs. O. 
T. Sundal. " . . . . .  
$ $ $ " ' : !  
I , i~  . , . t  
Miss Edna Dover who has slmnt,the 
last year and a half  with ~Irs. MeKim 
in Western. Ontario has ,  now joined 
her sister Jean  at  the:  horn'S, Of: her  
aunt, and is taking, senior matricula- 
tion studies in,  the Llstowel, ~. Ont.~ 
high school. -- - . " 
$ I t  I t '  , • .. 
Mrs. C. L. M. Giggy entertaln'~l at 
tim ten hour on Fr iday in honor of 
Mrs. T. ft. Marsh Who was leaving'tor  
o prSlonged stay in Ontario. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. English of Moose 
.Taw .spent several days in the d is t r ic t  
dur ing  the past fen days. The visit- 
ors are keen anglers and  came in  to 
t ry  the i r  hand at  tbe  $01)tember f i sh -  
ing in the Skeena. They did not have 
a great deal of successunti l  their  last 
day but then collected a nice String, 
inc luding a five and a h~lf pounder. 
Itowever, Mr. English did see quite a 
number of steel heads and  ~ eohoes 
taken out on !lg.h t~ tackle--one fisher- 
man bringing in two steelheads in ten 
minutes,.- Before, leaving .the visitors 
y .  . . . . -  
• ~ERRACE,  B .  C. ~ I}NESDAY SEPTEHBER'25 ,  i935" ' - : " 
' FRANKS'  HAVE A NEW BULL  
. Messrs. Frank Bros. "]aave made :a 
verY: Valuable addition to- their dairy 
herd in the  recent .weeks, in acquiring 
"Paulholm l~ree Gift"' as the herd Sire. 
The bull, is 'two years-old and comes I 
from the herd of G. A. Paull  & Sons 
of:Chil l iwheL who are recognized ~ 
breeders ' :of  t 'high . class Holsteins. 
Paulholm .Free Gift's sire came from 
the' Ca~nat[dn 'stock' farms and '  is con- 
sidei'ed' the highest :record bUll in I~: 
C . .H is .  ful l  sister holds: ' the world;s 
championship for 'butter  fat produc- 
tion. The mother of' the Frank's .new 
bull. is a daughter of "Texal .Burke of 
Crystal.Springs" who was grand eham 
pton through0ut B: C: for two •years, 
This lmll is now senior sire of. the, 
Pnulhohn farm. I t  speaks well o f  the 
initative of the Franks Bros.(in secur- 
ing such an animal, and indicates the  
p~:bgressive sp i r i t  I in-"~,hich' the'y ":are 
handliUg a l l  the "b~h'nehe's ':Sf:" theft 
farm and da i ry  .buSineSs. ' " :  " 
HALL IWELLS 'GOING SOUTH f l. 
• A large gathering of Anglicans ~as 
I held tn the church hall.  on Wednesday 
evening to b id, : farewel l - to  Mr. and 
Mrs, H. Hall lwell  who •leave on Mon- 
day • for the south. The evening :' was 
spent pleasantly with:  cards, , games, 
refreshments nnd  social, intercourse. 
During the" proceedings Mr; Halliwell 
was presented with a p ipeand Mrs. 
Halliwell 'with a '  purse as tokens of 
the esteem with which the guests of 
the evening were held by their friends 
Mr. and Mrs. Hall iwell both respond- 
ed suitably. Mr. Hall iwell:  very feel- 
ing referred to  his l ife in Terrace and 
pleasant associations he. had had in 
the church life of St, Peter's. . 
expressed themselves as,  havlg thor- 
ough.ly enJoy(~cl themselves and are to 
. . . . . .  , . o . -  • L 
come back /aga in  some.rtOme, 
' . .  - ' "  " . ~ $ * ~ . "7 , .~ ' .~  , . . .  
.- Word has (been receivOl" that  ow'lng 
to ill h~aif.h! Re'(;..O, .Lancaster ( feels 
unable to take charge *of the  .work ~0f 
the Unttedi iChurchin th i s -a~h ~.: .Rev.  
Adam Cri~p wh6" ~it~'h~r~'--:t~" supply 
until the end of D6cember will, th6r~ 
fore, e6iittn'ue tn.~.eliarge of this Worl~ 
.until the dose o f  thechurCh: year at  
the earl of I June i next; ~ " ~ -~ :, !' 
• * f " " I TS 'O  ' ' " ' "  
Three miscellaneous howers "were 
held during the week in honor o f  Miss 
Helen OIs'on whose, marriage to  Fred 
Gibbs will take plnce in ' the  near fu- 
ture. On Thursday the shower was 
held with Mrs. A. Beaudin as hostess. 
On Fr iday Mrs. Emil Haugiand enter- 
tatned the party and on Saturday the 
high school pupils gave their shower 
at the home of Mrs. C..:-Haugla~6d. 
$4t  
/~-  " L / " 
S: ,  Bishopric, j r ,  of th~'P~rtla~d Pile 
~m~l,~r co.: of Portland; Or.; s~topp- 
ed-o f f ' ,  f~bin ~' Iiie :f~fgh~ 'dii~:~bi'd~y. af= 
ter~66~" an~. pr0e'eed~'ti :'~a'~:" file same 
e'veii{n'g," w..hile "I'~ :town .Mr. :~ Bishop= 
rle called upon {he Inter-Valley Lure 
ber Co'. and went in[o the matter of 
Shipn~ent, of--aspen')0gs . . . .  from here. 
From .statements made there' seems tO 
be a good ehaneeof this class of busi~ 
ness being, developed. 
$ .8  . I T ,  - . 
.On Sunday evening "following the 
service asoe ia l  period 'was enjoyed bY 
the congregation of Knox church. A 
friendly gettogether time was enjoyed 
and  Miss Mary Welch rendered two 
solos. Before the event broke up the 
members of the Ladies Guild served 
refreshments. 
i i i i  
7" -  "', , " : :  , 
BlUe RUin Ian. : 
Ciose Railway 
C. C. F..Meets 
Terrace had a 10t o f  politics, fired. 
on them last week. On" Tuesday-night 
Bluc Ruin Ian MeKenzie of Vaneou, 
ver~ told the people all ,about the very 
~-icked--Tories, and even, _ tile , more 
~vicke,*l. C. C. F. and Reeonstructionist 
par ty . '  He couhl rh)t see~ any Sign off 
a sih'er lining on the ho'rizon ,unless a 
nmjor i ty 'of  the peopld of Canada did 
what he tohl them to do. viz.. elect all 
Liherals to Par l iament with Mackenzie 
King ag lender, and even-inn cannot 
agree With ,Mr. K ing .  He .made .the 
I)h(iphesy that  if Mr. Bennett was re- 
turfed t() lii)wer the line of railv~ny 
I)etweeri Jasl~er and Prince Rupert 
might-be close',l. (This in face' of the 
fa(.t that  tim. Conservative-government 
bas. I)eeu instrmuental in having, estab 
Vshed ;tt Priu(:e Itul)ert n new pulp 
,mi i l  Which will have a pay roll the 
year round 2000 men.) 
: The Oddfelh)ws hall was filled to 
h0~r Mr. McKenzie criticise the, Con= 
servatives, and much of hls ta lkwas  a 
slmn at the ifitelligence of his audience 
who he apparently thnught were so fur 
in the bnek woods that they.  d id  not 
read and (lid not think On behalf of 
~he Liberal par ty  Mr. MeKenzie gave 
no .hint at what might beexpected ex= 
cept the policy adopted in 1930 and 
Which the people of Canada so decls~ 
trey rejected, and a promise that, i f  
they could get into power they would 
undue n' lot, that the Bennett govern- 
ment has accoaqdished for the"l)enefit 
of. Canada. 
.0rl':F't;idii:y night: he C.: d. F.  'candl:. 
, ~ "" ' . . : " : : - : i . : -N0: i : '45:  
• f t 's,Bakery 
:Terrace,  B .C.  
• Will: shjl#.to any point on ltne 
,7 . ' ,  . . . .  
Wi l l  you t ry  our  Bread  and  
Buns? 
Standing orders shivped 
regul~rly... ,' • • 
All kinds of cake, Get our, price. 
I P ilkrt tlotd:: 
j TERRACE,  B. C. ~" 
i Modern' Electric Light Fully 
Running Water 
[ Wraveile:s ~amp!e Rooms 
j P.O. Box 5 Telephone 
i Gordon  Temple,  P rop .  
i 
Terrace 5t0ck of 
Lumber 
Rough Lundmr , NO. 2 Shiplap 
S4S common d imens ion  and No.  1 Sh ip-  
lap 
No . . l  F in ish ,  S id ing ,  F loor ing ,  ¥ - Jo la l  
" . • Etc.  : 
qhiugids r)louldlng~, "~ 
PRICES ON APPLICATION 
' :  " - - " ~  ~ ' : " " : : "~ i  . ' [ :  " 
i .... . ' " i"" : : " ' " : ' CARD'OF  THANKS k : [ fi "~' 
' . . . . .  : , '~  ::q~ : .~ ITNI I~AI  : ~f~ : ", ~ Mi'. and Mrs. W. Snllth Wish to eX, 
. , ~, , , ,:~......a.o,.,,a.~.tL~a.'~ u,=, t .~  '~ .d~. ]o  " : ..' ~ press their thanks to the Community 
. . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . .  : , -  . . . . .  . . . . .  ' '-'- -,, ~ fo r  all.  the kindn'ess-.to,,,, Miss o., Irene 
r .~ HeadqUar ters  fo r ,  ~ , ' ~ ~a i te  since her recent:accident. . 
. ., 'L . .  O i l s "  : : ': ' : " : II - - - - - - - -  . a,n s :: ::, Varnzshes  ~ ' HIGH SCHOOL INITIATION 
. .  Goodyear Tires Car Batteries t ifiitlation of. the pupils of .Kit- 
' )" , .  '.i~" ' ...... ". " . .  :. ' " : , .  ~. snmgallum, high school took- , place on 
' : : / ' / .  . t~'  ~ ' , :~,~ ' . , ' ,  . , .  ' .  " '~: FridaY,, Sept. 13th. The  girls wore all 
. /  , ,  , ! :~enera i  tue tenan~tse ;  : . .  • : ~ dressed, in gl:.ass kirts. .anl lhalter neck 
' : ;' : r tour  : .:: . veea"  " : narawar  e .:.. :. , ~ l~louses,::.Wh!!e, th e,boy s )~ere arrayed 
~.. ' " :  :.:: . , .  : " : :  ",'" , " ! '  ' ~ :":" : " , . :~; , : : ' . : : : " '~: ' :~: , tn  dresses :and knee pants.:, They all 
:- - . . . . .  -: - . --- . . . .  - , :- • - - - - - -- ~ - - - - ,,m,X':',fiihb*~#"bnt~ nml'on'ir lod ihelr 
. ] lng6 they., par / (~ l . ;  the ,. streets after 
. . . . . . . .  ", , '* . ' ~ ' , ' '::~>," : : : :  :}::::~ l,whleh :the~, gai~hered at  :.bne: ()f the 
~ ' . ,- • When you  use the co lumns  o f  your  - '~:~: , .:, [hall§ rand 'wlth.thelr friends' enjoyed 
' " . . . .  '~ :  ' " : "  ' " ' "  ' " ' : ' :  " ' ' ' " N ' : '  " '  ' " ' " " " ' "  " ' " " ' " ' " ,~ : : .  . . • • '  ' . . . . . .  ' -- . ." : a dance.for some. hours. - .:;. ' • , 
, . . . ,  • , ) , , . ", , , ,  . . ( .  : " , . .  ' .  , . . :  . , . - -  . ~ . "  
.., . : LOCAL: ,  N E W S P A P E R ,  . ,  : : ,  . . . . . .  , ,: 
¢~ . . . . . .  " " " i .  " ' " ' ~ : ' : " : : : : " "  " . , " : " " '  , a '~ , ; ,  " " , . . . .  : ' . :  ' . " i . '~" ' :~  ' ,  : - '  ' ' , f  . "  " .  ,'.. " . ' " 
,~ . . . . .  "- ",- : .... .' , - ' : :  " it' ,~ ~. , ,: : "~ • , . . . . .  ~ :  SOCIAL  CLUB ORGANIZED . . . .  " 
• ~ You are,sUpportin~alocal,.::industry afi~l..,~fi~b~Pa~ihg:, t o.:~,'. ~ .... .:..,..... .. ,. 
"Buy  at"Home;!:::Vriiieival2:,.!. • :..: :.:!:. . '.::...i. "" ::~':v-~'",,.~,:o,~,e's 
Tel l  thebuv ing"p i i61 ic ' :what ,you  have  and  g ive  ~the pr ice~ :: 'on::Sa~r( i , , ,~.. , , : ,  . . . . .  ~.,,~, ,,, 
. . . . . . . .  ' , " "  i 31ub;.':~'~:si,~f reed ? at' ':-Knox" United 
RAL~: . i~:AND.  TERRACE: I . . ; ,NEW,S( .  :' ,h,irc~:'.~.~.h:e] ~hn.':B~'o0ks.: Wa~re leeted  O  NECA:  /.HE 
' :~d;i i ,re s!d~;'::'..~ L!~i:'.Mr~.. ".F. re~l: .:: Th0ma s 
, ? : : , : t  : ,  " , , , : ,  ' ; ,  ' 
Arehe ' re : l~6. !~ar ' ry . tha i  rfie~:~iige{0:l;lie~blic:"fo~i~o/~':: ::: i":: :: ms`>~I~:  .¢r,tary treasitrer.  Four 
vouusethese"colUmns?.•"."(!:'.i.i . . •':,", : : . . . .  .:;.,,:,:7;..:.',::/:::',•.<;~: i•'~: ~,mKtees: " ..... r" ......•, l*(::bd~'f~r~ ~i1,~t0!:promote':': . . . .  
Vancouver:pr interswi l lno6 heI~"build .YoU~':town and: comm~nity'*n,~r :,.:,) i~i~::-~l{;ilS! i il~itte~'>'Of'.th~:/ls§oetatl0n 
help sell yburproduee: - -. .- . . . . .  - ..:... .~d~:d 'ur lng i~ i~he~9~:~nveners  of. , ,  ';q",.:' ," :., ',.: "", .',:.~.:~ ( "','",' "~v...,. .'.',:!,., : ; ,  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . : . . : . . : : :  . . . . . . . . . .  =====._=.=L====:.===,====?=======., : ~ .~',, ',.::,::..', - . .  ~ l~ese:,,e0,mmlttees:,:~,ere:;:!'fia~ed/as fol- 
RADIOS.  :::,,, .... .,':,. RADIOS.  " ' "  '.':~ ' : ,R~DIOS!!)" 
: ,  l eY0rest: :Ctoxslev,, :Mat hmes :, 'r ' '.~''~ (: 
""~ !'Lift•" ds:' ree~iiiditi'Ofi!:ypU~:r, fi io ifbr: ti~6 
::Mrs. 
"and will bo 
r0 .,weeks to 
nd,.~"and 4th 
Mrs. 
da}epJos. Panter, assisted by 'E. E. ~,Pn , | i f f l~  Tpr~l :o  :R  t '  
r ~,,)J* ~,wLGMI, tp • K,,JLJLq~Ik, JLPo q~o • ,Vtn h, told tl, e  errace people i • : ' [ i r  
that':'neither did they l ike the Bennett J ~ ~v- - -  . -. 
pol!eies aad they thought this distr ict " ' "~.  ' ." ' \ :-_;:: . 
~ould be better to elect Pant~r ; than] ,  .~  :' . "  " " : , ' :/' ~ 
any mm else. Mr. , , ' inch said that J l  Ter race  Drug Stor  ! 
"Capitalism wishes' that not one man I | - - .n .~,  ~r~vv~=~ r~. : , :~ 
had .come ba~k from F,.anc.". Mr.Jj .~-  w .  ~ x ,  rnm.i:i~u. | 
Winch Spent nmst o f  his time in tel l :]  | i: : :L~  '~ " : }}ii'i | 
ing .the peolfle what a sad state they~ | ~t '~t '~t l "~r J r '~-  - -  ~ri + / 
.wer(, in and that the only cm.e:was c .} |  .~ | ;  i , l l l l ( ) l ,  I 
C.F,,. Mr. Winch  and Mr. Panter .do ~ ~ ~J~, .=,A-~. I  ~ J J L~ :i : | 
~.ot aplmrently agree with their leader I | '  C T T D D I  l ~ l  
3Ir, Woodsworth, who quite fl, a~k ly ] |  k J~ J .  I I .  l~ l  r J k~ | 
says thnt the C: C. F. i ~ not Yet ready I J " ' ' . ,  , ~i:i !- | 
to : , takeover  the government: Neither I [ ' ' . ' | 
the C. C. F. nor the Liberaf:'speakersl| . .  ' ' Ter race  ;~ ; | 
seem'to be in harmonY with.their  own l , [  . " . '  i g 
leaq~rs.' ' • : ' ' ' t ~" 
SWain's Transfer 
"1 il fiarage, Service Shop 
]taxi Trucking. De l ivery  
Agent  fo r  " 
Ford C rs :;,i; 
Ford u ~'r 
: . )  . ,  . . . . . . .  
mNlN; : 
. " ,  "-4 " .~ ~" " ~"  "~. ~V " ' " "  • " '  : ?i::)::LL:{ ' 
m 
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l egularity! 
TO MERCHANTS 
t 
"You sweep Out, you tr im the windows, you dust off the eounters 
you make up new priee cards, you unpack and arrange new stoek, you 
plan your merehandise showings, you do these and a hundred other nec- 
essary jobs, REGULARLY in the normal conduct of your business. 
"But how about the biggest job of al l --contacting the people and 
telling them repeatedly that you are in business and have the goods they 
need._..Do you do that REGULARLY? Do you figure you are going to 
get your share of the available business i f  you don't tell folks about your 
merehandise and service at REGULAR intervals instead of doing the job 
spasmodically or uot at all? .- 
Doings Around Home 
Of interest to yon and your .friends 
'~By all .known tests, experience and thousands of records, the-ac- 
bnowledged best-of-all medium for REGULARITY is advertisiny in  the 
1,~cal ncwsp.:~.mr. A newspaper going REGULARLY in to the hmnes of 
your prospective u.~umers, not only in your town h,tt the sm'rmmding 
territory as well, makes it easy enough for anyone to see how your local 
..,.w.;paper ~~Vers v ~ itse f~nest 'ld.~d of a veSdele for carryiny yoqr bust- 
,tess message REUIELARLY .'o the people. 
Bishop Bunoz of  Prince Rupert, paid 
a visit to the Interior last week and on.. 
Sunday last was at  Moricetown. 
$ $ $ 
Contracts have already been let for 
work in connection with the construc- 
tion of the Prince Rupert pulp mill. 
T. W. S. Parsons, of Vancouver, ias- 
sistant commissioner B. C. police, was 
in •town this week. He is paying a 
visit: to all the northern posts. 
$ ' . .  
.Mrs. O. Grondahl" and infant, Mrs. 
Benson and ~Iiss MaZel- Cox drove in 
from "Ynncouver on MnndaY last. 
$ $ $ 
o Mr. Breckenden of Hazelton, a pati-  
mtt in the Hazelton Hospital, is in a 
very low condition. 
John Salt is intproving' considerably. 
He has beeu a patient in the hospital 
f')r s,me few weeks. :... ] 
• ~ * * "~ ~,*" . . . .  -. J 
Mrs. Siifley and two  ehihh'en arr ived 
h~m:e last week after spending two] 
months  at Cold Lake, Alta. 
With wheat around the dollar mark 
once more the farmers are beginning to 
see a bright l ight ahead again. War  or 
no war;  dol lar wheat i s  dollar.• wheat, 
attd as such is quite popular with the 
agl'arlans~ " " • 
- - ,  , ~ 
There wil l  be a meetim; of the board 
,'ff q,a,~:.r. ,  of  the l lazelton Hoapta!  
oil  Saturd ty night of this w(,ek at eight 
o'ehwk: 
$ $ $ 
Another lflane bound for Alaska was 
a caller at the Mission .Point field on 
Tuesday las t ;  
Miss Kemp leaves Saturday for the 
sooth after having spent a week or two 
a guest  of Mr. and Mrs. ohn Newick 
and a few days with Dr. and Mrs. H. C. 
Wrinch. From Vancouver Miss Kemp 
wil l-proceed to Quebec where she will 
take ship for England. 
There were a nuumber on the golf 
links last Sunday. They do not expect 
to get many more days to play this fall. 
• $ $ $  
This ha.~ bee~ a great f.~]i for the 
men on tFe rJnd work. Too bad the 
government did not have more money 
to keep the existing roads in better re= 
pair. The bulk of the money this year 
has l)een spent on extentions and re- 
routing. 
Two new rinks are being built in the 
old country, and several of the older 
rinks are being enlarged to meet the 
reqnirements of ice hockey which is be- 
coming more popular over there. Here 
is a good opening for Canadian youths 
~l~o~, can •play hockey. Canadians are 
the fa~:orite hockey players the world 
over anl0ng hockey fans, and there is 
zood money in .it- for  those• good enough 
to qualify as players, Captains, coach or 
managers. 
There is snow on them .thar hills, 
ditd IJy ginger, i t  is l iable to stay for 
some considerable months. This a.m. 
there was a heavy frost which has 
just about put the finishing touches on 
the flower gardens. But most people 
have got the bulk of their "vegetables 
harvested, and the farmers have most 
of th'eir grain cut. I t  is time for the 
frosts. 'but it is not t ime for any gen- 
eral freeze up. There  will several fine 
weather weeks yet. 
Prince Rupert is having a broad. 
casting installed to be known as CFPR 
and it wil l  have a radius of about 100 
miles. 
"And drm't tb'ldi th~t  these fellis won't iniss your REGULARITY 
of advertis,.'n::. They Icoy for thc 'r  :.ewspat~er REGULARLY. study 
ils advertising (yei:rs, ~f it is there) REGULARLY. 
"And what's mrrc, you'll fb'd they are huying fair ly REGULAR- 
I,Y, too, i f  you'll just c!~eck up, es;:eeially wRh tim advertisers who do 
ase space REGULARLY. 
YOURS FOR MORE REGULARITY IN ADVERTISING 
Tl-e Lieut.-Governor at Victoria is 
fun at all. The B. C. Gaz- I having I10  
J 
ette of  the week of  Sept. 19 did not 
.nee mention how pleased the Lieut.- 
(toronto' was to accept the resignation 
. f  some ~o D. A whole week and no 
.no fired, and not even an appointment 
m~:d~,. The good Liberals must be all 
ml the p'Lv rolls. Prender Pattullo did 
n~t mentbm this nnmng the other big 
Ihings his government had done when 
spealdng to the peoIfle last Friday, 
night. ,That  was the only thing he 
left ont. 
* * $ 
T. a, II~l~[w,y of Pr ince Rupert and 
l%rnmr]y ,~i" ,%ntthers. will be with C, 
"I, Orm~, ~t his nn, etings this week as 
'~n" a~ :",m'thm's. I]e will be in Haz-  
,lton tmnm'r~m" night, and Dr. Thomp- 
,m~. ','m'meriy n:ember of the Yukon Is 
~lso expected to he there: 
Mr.  B.yd. mu~e:'visar of []i(linn af- 
fairs lmid n visit h) tiffs dish'lct last 
week. 
FOR SALE-r-Young pigs 7 weeks old,'! 
$5.00 eael~, f.o.b, Evelyn. AI)ply to ! 
J .  Owens, Evelyn. .'. I 
• . . . /  
Mr. C. H. Orme, Conservative Candi. 
date in Skeeua District 
in this election is a former Ontario 
man, a resident of Prince Rupert since 
3.908 and  has 'a lways been active in.all  
public bodies for the advancement of 
Central Brit ish Colmnbia. 
Widely known and famil iar with 
the needs of this district he is at pre- 
sent covering every palrt of this vast 
area, meeting the l~eople of the constit- 
aency. " :'.! 
He was for three years mayor of I' ":'['; ' ".':.~:/i. 
Prince RuPert, twice being unapp0sed~ !;' : . / 
and has held office in many other pub: 
li'c bodies for many years. . : 
m~ 
Cit :Transferi,; [ :!::: !¢i:i 
! 
:, ' :  At:Mi:<Ii0UrS " ~ . 4 :">•~""-':"~':'~' 
W: B:] Owner( : :  ','.:',':>:":: ....... 
%:.  ................... ~ ........ . '  ;/';,::;~?>~,!:':i 
IFdweu.dsbu,. , ' 
'(RliWH B A, NU 
[ORH , 
~.~t~..R~ou/ODG'./FO THA"r t..i 
~ORE CANADIAN. .CHILDREN , ;. 
THAN ANY OTHER ~OR~'  
• . SY  R U P . , ::7;., 
,4 f)rod.~, o.# ~'rhe CANADA STARCH CO.. I :hn |ged~ [ 
Lms arenow almost entirely rQ.~laced by airoplanes for travel in'it~ 
;h.-Evene~the'./ndians are beginning to, get  air-raided. Some of: ~ h 
ire to ~ go to :~th~Ir t ap l ineSthis;witer  ff ;thcy(eoukt take ~he dpgi ~a~ i
i': dlong. ":i~h'ey flgure: it would .save"~ ..... them a"Iot of" ' time '~ ....... and'~ :' ~"'tliey,~ ...... o~ii' 
re  more l~ i~ i /~e~bdfo fes t :a r t lng  : . " 4 :r '~ ~ ' '  ' '  " ' '[~:~ 
• ;:Y 
thewinter ' s  wbr~k; ~:.'i': 
• 21.(.i 
- , ,>_  :-. -.,: 
Orme's, Ltd. 
(The Pioneer Drugg is t ) :  
The Mail Order Drug Store 
of Northern B. C. 
Drugs Stationery 
Fancy Goods Kodaks 
Pictures Developedand 
Printed 
Prince RuFrt, B.C. 
The :Hazelton Hospital 
The Hazelton Hospital issues 
tickets for any period at  $1.50 
a month in ad~ahce. This rate 
includes office consultations, 
medicines, as well as all costs 
while at the Hospital. Tickets 
are obtainable in Hazelton at 
the' Drug Store, or by mail 
from the Medical Superintend- 
ent at the:Hospital. 
 ARTIN'S' GARAGE 
HAZELTON 
Let me gee yen a FREE "HASTINGS" 
Compression Test .  
ACETYLENE WELDING 
Wrecking Truck 
Electric Tools 
SHOP- -0PPOSYfE  NEWICK'S 
B, C. LAND SURVEYOR 
J. Allen Rutherford 
Surveys promptly executed 
• Smithers, B.C. 
COOPER H.:: WRINCH 
Licensed Insurance Agent 
\ 
Handling all types of insurance, 
including • .:~ 
Fire,. Automobile, Sick- 
ness and Accident 
• . .~.;?. 
' HAZELTON, B. C. 
Prince Rupert 
: Hotel 
i .: ~:: ,f..i! ..... ~ ." 
~d hote l  : serv ia ,  
nd~til iiaud~ i ( / ? /  
. ,> : ;  t :  : ,  ;' . . . . 
Prince Rupert, B ,C .  
H. B. Rochester;  manager 
/ : •4  :'v '-- : 
. .  . .  
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Orme Makes Good on his' 
Trip Through the Interior 
Splendid Meetings Held 
l )uirng the past week C. H. Orme, 
the Conservative candidate for Skeena 
riding, made the trip from Prince Rtt 
pert to Endako stopping off at Terrace 
and visiting around there, then to Usk 
and on to'Hazelton on Thursday night 
then to Telkwa and Smithers for the 
last two days of the week and a rest 
over Sunday• The first of the week 
he started out again to visit the fur 
eastern end of his riding winding up 
ut Endako on Tuesday night next. 
Mr. Orme will then return to the coast 
to visit one or two more places near 
Rupert and will hold his last meeting 
of the campaign in Prince Rupert on 
Friday night, October l l th .  
.~,ll along the line up to the present 
writing he has been greeted by good 
attendance at his meetings and at no 
meeting was there any disturbance. 
Every place :]~Ir. Orme went he got 
a fine reception and he made a splen 
did hnpi'ession on his audience• He 
fh'st, justified hls support of Hen. R. 
B. Bennett in a way that made his 
audie~ice that he was telling the truth. 
That' .gave him the immediate atten 
tion of his hearers and he maintained 
it throughout. 
At no time does Mr. Orme criticise 
an opponent, but he does point  out 
that he cannot agree ~vith all the 
policies of his opponents, nor with the 
methods they propose to adopt. That 
is every man's right. He stuck to the 
facts as he saw. them and then asked 
the audience to Juclge which kind Of a 
able consideration, although today the 
problem was nothing like it had been 
and it is getting less each month, 
thanks to the measures taken by the 
Conservative government, he 
Mr. 0rme went through t whole 
list, and it "is n long one, of the meas 
ures taken by the Conservatives to 
get Cnnada back on it feet, and he told 
of what the leader find the Premier 
had in view to still further assist the 
people of the Dominion• Any one. of 
these acts, under normal times, would 
have assured the party a return to 
power for two or more terms longer. 
The Bennett govenment was putting 
legislqtion Qn the statute books, and 
puting them into force, which, a few~ 
years ago would not have been thought 
1)ossible by either of the two great" 
parties. I t  took a strong man to 'get 
such measures through the House or 
to advocate such nleasurcs as the Pre 
mier was now advocating. 
Mr. Orme, in closing said. "I am 
labelled a Conservative, but I retain 
my personal independance, and I hold 
to "the right to support any measure 
that would beneflt Canada, irrespec 
tire of the source of that measure. 
If I am elected I promise you faithful 
Left a Switch 
Open to Get a 
C. N.R, Train 
The provincial police and the C. N. 
R. investigator have been looking for 
the person who broke the lock on the 
switch at the spur this side of Bnlkley 
Canyon. I t  appears that the switch 
lock ~ras broken and the switch left 
eden some time between Tl~ursday af 
ternoon of last week and Saturday 
afternoon. The discovery of the act 
was made Saturday afternoon as the 
wayfreight went to back on the spur 
to allow the passenger west bound to 
p~!ss. Before the wayfreight could be 
board. It was one of the nmst des 
! 
Roads, Crops, IThe High LeVel 
Country and a Crossing 0. K. ' 
Much Wealth Money Ready 
Owing to the public works equip 
mcnt on the job at John Brown Hill 
on the main highway and to the fact 
that getting past them was attended 
by a certain amount ofr isk,  the Editor 
returned home from Smithers via the 
high rend--the old road that goes via 
J. C. K. Sealy's farm and over the 
Bulkle3- river bridge at Moricetown. 
The high road was found in good 
shape "rod good time could be made 
over it. - In fact it was not as rough 
as the so called main high way. At stopped two freight cars had gone 
, S through. Had that been the passenger ; the ~ ealy ranch threshing was in pro 
coming from the e'ast the whole train lgress, and 3lr. Scaly and two men were 
'making oats and chef to the king's would have gone onto the short spur 
and then dropped several hundred feet: taste" Mr. ~ealy had a great crop of 
all kinds of fodder. His several fin down the I)an'k of the Bulkley lute. the 
imense hay I)arn,~ are full to the roof river with the l)robal)le loss of all on 
aml then some. while he had one l)ig 
peri~te rhne conmdtted in these parts 
fro' many years and any one having 
any information which might lead to 
the capture of the criminal should get 
in touch with the police at once. 
st))ek of straw from the threshing and 
said that I)ofore he was through thc 
whole yard in which he was working 
would be full of straw. The grain is 
of a high grnde this year and he has 
hopes of having a fair income from his 
farm this year. 
The weather has been pa'rticularly 
fine the past week. It is ideal for a 
motor trip for pleasure, and the trip 
over the high road is a treat just now. 
In fact anyone who has the time. and 
can get hold of enough money to buy 
a tank of gas should take that drfve 
and continue on through Telkwa and 
to the Round Lake country. It is an 
inspiration, and that is what most of 
the people need now. .We,  all should 
be very proud to live in such a court 
government they wished to have, one 
that actually did things and made the 
country go forward, or one that was 
notorious for its lact of action and of 
agressive leadership, o r  one that pro 
posed to upset everything and start all 
over again• 
At all the meetings Mr. Orme made 
special reference to the recovery meas 
~t~'es that had been put in force by the 
Conservative government and that 
were now bearing fruit. He also put 
stress on the measures which Hen. 
Hr. Bennett prbpsed to take, if return 
cd to p(~wer which would take Canada 
forward another step to recovery and 
:~ permanent period of plenty and pros 
perity. 
3Ir. Orme drew attention to the tre 
mcndous handicap under which Hen. 
.Xir. Bennett assumed office---a ,world 
wide depression "with every nation try 
lag to produce all things to maintain 
themselves, and erreeting high tarrlff 
walls to keep out goods from all other 
nations and to encourage their own 
l)eOllle to produce; then a tremendous 
burden of debt, the interest alone on 
which, wasa  greater stun than the 
total revenue of the Doa{inion only a 
few years ago. Debt was everywhere 
and the people could not see any way 
to get out, nor could the governments: 
There was also an adverse trade hal 
ance of. a hundred and thirty million 
dollars, and this has been changed to 
a trade balance in favor of Canada of 
a hundred fifty million .dollers, or an 
Increase in Canada's export business 
of nearly $300,000,000, and bY~ the way 
that inere~[se in exports is increasing 
rapidlY ,every year. Canada Is away 
uP near ithe top in getting back to nor 
mat: fondlffbns. ,~, . . . .  . , :" 
Mr ' .  Orm~ dealt 'w i th  the Ottawa 
trade agreements which had been th~ 
chief,cause of Canada's rapid-strides 
to ~co.ver~, althougb the Liberal )~p 
1,5'slt foii,: It~id:', b~r. Hon; :. Mr ~. ' Ki~g,~ ~dcl 
been Very 'ddterhline~i'.in "oppoSing ~lie 
agreementsi and n0w ,state .that 'ithe~ 
wlll not be b0.u.nd' by.,,them. ~ , .' ~ ,: :., 
Unenq)l yme!~t came in fo r  consider- 
• ,2  . . . .  - . . . .  , : .  - ' 
i ECONOMIES AT THE HOSPITAL 
As a reult of c lo~ study brought on 
iby a reduced •attendance and a short 
age of fund at the Hazelton Hospital 
service, to my SUl)porters and oppon a nulnber of economies are about to be 
ents alike." put into force which will, it is hoped 
-save several thousand dollars a year. 
. The nurses residence will be closed 
T. J. Harvey of Pri~ice Rupert, of. for the winter and the nurse housed 
the law firm of Williams & Manson, in the hospital. By rearranging hours 
was the next  speaker.- and this-, was"Sl~eratihg~the st ralizer one engine can 
the first political trip he had ever!be shut down, and a small eduction in 
made and the f irst time he had dis the staff will save the money and not 
cussed politics from the political p la t ' impai r  the service to the patients in 
form. He was assiting Mr. Orme at ~any way. 
this time because he considered him 
best possible man that Skeena. could 
select to represent hem at Ottawa, 
He was supporting the Conservative 
party because of the runny beneficial 
acts that party had brought 'into ef 
fect and because of those the party 
prolmsed to bring into effect. 
the reigns of power. He could not 
agree with the CI C .  ]~:, if for no other 
reason than their advocacy of enfran 
ehising the Or ienta ls . .The Liberalg 
are appealing to the eleet0rs only to 
get into power and to destroy all the 
M~ ~. Harvey referred to 
nonsense talked by Ian McKenzie on 
his trip through the district in support 
of Mr. Hanson when he sfiid that the 
Bennett government, ,if ret~rned. to  
office might close out the railway line 
froln Red Pass to Prince Rupert, He 
pointed out that nmst of the debt bur 
den of the C.N.R. was created during 
the lust Liberi~l parl iament and parti 
cularly during 1929 when the revenues 
of the country and of the railway were 
the greatest they had ever been .  In 
1929 shine, the Liberal government~ 
under Mr. King, had permitted the 
railway to add $461,000,000 to, the 
debt of the raihvay. 
try as the northern interior ofBr i t ish 
Columl)ia is, Rich land, heavy crops 
fat cattle, stacks of feed. beautiful 
scenery, wonderful weather, great ri 
Vers full of the finest fish, forest full 
of game, mountain full of gold and 
silver. And best of all a market is 
now developing at Prince Rupert that 
will absorb all that "can he produced 
in the interior. 
Changes Made 
,on Main Rca  
' The road gangs work ing between 
New Hazelton and Slnithers are jnst 
about through and some have finish 
ed. Jack Wallace was in charge at 
the John  Brown Hill improvements, 
Angq,~ McLean had the gang at Per 
phery Creel~ and Jas. Turnbull was on 
the New Hazelton end. All this work 
was done on cal)ital account and con 
ststed of' straightening out crooks, re 
ducing grades and building new bits 
of road. A lot of heavy machinery 
was used and a lot of important work 
was done. The  road has been made 
a great deal better, but of course one 
or two years will be required before 
the new road beds are settled and the 
gravel worked iu. It--will be more or 
On September l l th  the Board of 
Capadian Railway Commissioners ap 
proved the high level crossing over 
the Canadian National l~ailway at 
10th Avenue, New Hazelton, and put 
it the class of Grade A1 which means 
that the Board of Rai lway Commis 
sionerswll: pay seventy per cent of the 
cost of the crossing up to $Y,400, and 
the provi"ee will pay the other thirty 
per cent. The cost of maintenance is 
to lie ben' by the Commission and the 
province ~:qually. 
This high level crossing will close 
two low level crosings, one on ~inth 
Ave. and one on l l th  Ave., both of 
which are very dangerous cossings. 
For years the citizens of.New Hazel 
ton have been trying to get this work 
done, bat for one reason or another no 
action could be secured. But at the 
last session of Parl iament the Bennett 
government put an extra milHon dol 
lar into the level crossing fund for the 
purpose of i l l iminating as many of the 
dang~,rous railway crossings as it 
posstl)ly Could; also to provide work 
for meu out of employment. With the 
ext,:a mdney in sight the local people 
again got busy and with the support 
of the local members got the matter 
hefore the commission with good and 
satisfactory results. 
The right of way has already been 
cut out on the west side of. the tract 
and everything is ready for the pro 
vincial department of public works to 
get,. b.usy and ~put,the, crossing.in, ! t -  
expected this will be done this fall, in 
fact the work should start any day. 
Tbere will be a cut on the east side of 
the track and a considerable fill on 
the ~'est side. One good feature is 
that this will be a permanent work 
a part of the Great North road to the 
Yukon. sad Alaska. 
the utter, best acts .that the Bennett government 
had brought into force.- Mr. King i,~ 
a. man who hates to.see progress. It 
makes• him move a little and he likes 
'.everythtalg to remain as :it is. Kinl 
promises to renmve tarr i f fs . that  pro 
:teet Canadinn tndustri- and Canadian 
workman. Japan hopes King will be 
elected so that Japan can dump all the 
cheap goods they are ranking onto the 
Cauadlan 'market. King also promises 
to ~bolish the dmnping duties which 
protect the Canadian farmer and fruit 
growers. King promises only to de 
strop Canada for the benefit of for 
eign countries. 
Mr. Bennett created an Economic 
Mr. Harvey next took up the Mar Council to go in to the  question.of debt 
keting Act and told of the opposition, Future borrowings will, go  before this 
loan council, and this means loans by 0f ' the Liberals to that act, and i f l the[ " ' " 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : ._~nmnieapilities, ptovinees and the Do .~H)erals .nau the say mey woum "l'Ulll/ 
the force of the act and take it oug of/minl°n'one bed ~All will lie dealt ~;ith bY the 
the hands of the  producers, and give [' ' y ~'hich ~ ill result in a great 
"- , ' - . . . . . . . . . . . .  [.refunding o~ debts at.~t lower rate of ene po~er l nKo  me nanus o~ pOl l [ lCa l  . ' . . .. 
l n re l 'eS l : ,  ant i  a ' lnueh  lower  rate on all less buml)y for a while. But when Scotia 12: Quebec 65; Ontario 82: 
RADIO INSPECTORS (?) HERE 
A couT)le of radio inspectors were in 
the d'st).iet he latter part of the week 
but they were more license .collectors 
th,':n r)~dto inspectors, k :good many 
,'e:)ple have m)t taken out licenes for 
~hcir radios and do not intend to do 
.~o uP.til such t ime as something is 
coming over the radio. Every year it 
~s gett'.'rg worse and for a week or two 
at a time there is not a sound. There 
.~houkl. ie no license charged in the 
~,orth at all unless there was some 
radio coming through. A private cor 
poration could get away with what the 
Radio Commission gets away with. 
CANADA WILL BE REPRESENTED 
IN  THE NEXT PARL IAMEN~ B]~ 
245 MEMBERS 
The following Is the repr.esentatiou 
hy provinces in the next Dominion 
I)arliamt~nt :--Prince Edward Island 
4 members; New Brunswick 10 ;Nova  
sapporters. Stan Parker or Tommy McMeekin of Manitoba 17; Saskatchewan 21; AI 
*** future borrowings. Many millions .of "Prince Rupert come over that road 1)erie 17: British Columbia 16--Total 
Dominion debt have aleady been re Dr, Alfred Thompson of Vancouver ., ' - .. , 
and a, fo rmer -member  of .Par l iament funded at  very lpw. raresof: interest.  ~hg:un. rne'~ will think they have gone 245 seats. , . - , . .  
Owln to " ~rong way ' The "British Columbia seats for. the  ;l:ukon ,and," ' supporting " the" Con . ~, :. the"~ennett 10oliey, . . . . . . .  the credit " - - - - - -  ~ ' ' • renew" ~ ~s '~- :  . . . . . . .  " ' ' ' ~ are as 
[s'er)'ativei 'Party, ,  referred i to"C,"H, of Canada is ~he best in the world.. G '~" , . . . . . . .  , ._ :: : . . . . :  . [ • .=_ ~ncouver . Is lanf l  8;  Vancou 
Or Dr The . ~z a~c~eer, sa~s the t' lnlee RU vel ~, vancouver North 1 Fr  [ ~me:as the next: member 'to Ot tawa . raPS°n, a!sa, dealt': with thel,i~r~" ~',,,.~ .,- . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  " - . '  " ],~, ~•. "._ : .' • " . ; i aser  
~-. ,,, Vrmmses m take men off ~allev 2 Interlo [from 'Skee'na., The DoctOr i s  'not ~Ua Conservat ive proposa l  to withdraw re l i "^. '~- - ' ,  ' . . . . .  ' ' , _ . ,. : r 3 ;  Kamloops '  (A  
" ~ = =" = ' " ' '~ : . . . . .  ' r ' " ' ' "  . " ' . . . .  ' t'~. aUU gLve  rnem ~xor l~ an  • new • ,~ • • " : :  
k'n°~)~a, oh" "a cain"in pa' the" lnter!Orlgll tou " through ' e r e "  .He as  been.be 'from;the,•xears•. '. and' . labormarketre.tiring. " ' hem.,, men.0fon, a pension I ~r0~i .n~, , .•  ' sixty ,-m,u~-;'t ,.m~ . . . .  rlanson,,,:=z ',,,su~scrmes' ", "" ,.jto~' such~ ages,.., a' . . . . .  There, ,eat)will1. Cart~Obe approx :[' hnatel,y ;~ s ix  8keena 1.
' ' ' . . . . . . . . .  so "h • ..... ' - ,. . . . .  . ,.- ~--., ... )) ueu um you near that  11111111o11 ,Voters, and" " . /fore, and luany local, people knew liim t vy mlgnr, spenfl..their last year iu I,,W~ri;-')-:.- ~,_--±, ' " - - • . . . ;  .. . there:are.no,'#i~800. 
~, ~au )L~ges cry ne~ore ca~mmate~ Th ~ ~ in the"Yukon Dr  Thomnson d~=~a comfort and  security ~h is  w~har~, l :  ? ," . ~. = . - ' . . . . . . . . . .  e , ,  paxties represented" 
lm,ost, of, his. 'time to the.varlous par~ ing them .fro,.',mi:the .lab0r ,hiarket:tlo#si~ t : i L i  " : " "  " ' " ,  are t:,.he, ,CFnserrat!ves, r,lberals..'~Reeon. " 
' e~ . . . . . .  ' " ' ' " ' "  " . . . .  not  men ' :  " : " "  ' ' : : " ' " " "  ~ "  • ' . . . .  .::: ,. , . , .  bera l s  a re  hard  up  indeed fo r  s t ru~t lon is ts ,  C . O  I~" :  " :  ' ' " "  :wlth-candidates, , in .  this ~,,H,,, ' n ,tliat they cannot w k . '  . . . . . . .  -. , . . . . . . . . . .  )., . . . .  , U. F, A~, 'Labor ..... , • . . .  . e l  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  o r_  o r  a ,b~ , • • ' . . . . . . . . . .  , ,  .. . . . . . . .  , , 
The 'Rec0n"truetion Part~ ~;~= ',,,~'~ivl increase theli~"earnl :s 'wi th 1' " ' " ' ' ' ~:~!e- cry ~ hen  they t ry  ..,to.,,work seve~al-,, brands..of IndependantS::~Co . .-: 
a:rebash of `^~-'~-'-:-'--~, ~'~'~.~?~-''~'~ Or follow 'un ~ 'n~n~i~-"'~.,Ightw-°~ k hat ~hl . .W~k and. Wagds'~:, stuff muid~ts,~"t~nited Front. Social" "~'' m ~-. 
• :: . . . .  : .~ .~,y tu~:  ~ parue~,  o rga .n lze~l ]  . . . . . .  - . . - ,  • . ~f ~ '  ; . .~.v~vu. . .  :~)u~ z~ ~u!  laga ln~, '~  ' . '  : • • : '.. "'. -', . .'. .: , '  ' , , . '  ....: . . ' . . . .  .- -= : - - . .~ i~. .  ,: :: :, 
.bY.;.an(opp°~tunlst'~ho,~de ~,/vrSnsl men.us additiona!:Jobs:f.'or:120;000;mOre/., % .~t ! i ,  ' . . .S : , . ; , . , , t ' . .< . , .  , ~ ; : ;~; , ;~ .L .  ,: : . ,  :,.: :. . : . ! ; ,  , . , , - , z . ,  , . ; ' , ' . ,"  : . - . .  _ . . '  :-. ~-, , ( . : , : . ;  ; . : ) " ,~ i . " . :  " , ; , , i :~  
~ue~s 'as ( [o t i l i~ J  opp~t~i ' i ' t / ( i~ :}ak~ ~' i /y6U i~g oan~i~iali's.:~v~,,~:e~(r,.ii;-::; . , , , .  [ihi~,'!:,/!~,;~i~!:~<.":t£'~:~K..: ,;: . '(. '1( .[,::[~_",-':!'!..~:: '~ i :2 !~t te"0~ Terra'O~ l i es  ' ss , )dh ls  ' " > /  
• , .  : .  ,.,. . . . . . .  ~z ,..- - - z~ ~, ~', .- . . . .  ' .  ~ '  . . . . .  • , * ,  .-~ . ' . . -  ¢ , . .~ , . ,~  ~suu~:F ip [ lon  Dee) ) "  '" . . . .  i i~ ;  . . . . . . . . . . .  ': " '~ . . . . .  ' '  " "  . . . . .  . , .  , - ,  :.. : . , .  .,> ,. .... -,: . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : , ,,  .... ,,,: .., , ,,. Itl. yet} s ,mlll'and. lumb , .. : .... . .  < . . . .  : . . , ,  :.,~, :,,.: .... .: ,,-: ,,,.,,., . . . . . .  : ,  . , :~., . . . .: .. : . . :  : , ,  , .  ,,,..~:,.,:~ , . , ,  .,.,;_..... ...... v. yard,.$ee Page,~ . : . .~ l l  
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The f lm|n~r~ II  *qld slightly, What they s.how also is that]  . • . .. : "" " " . " ,  ' " : - 
a U ~ ,  ~l l l l L~,~i ,  l l ~ , l ~ , |  u in  volume of  sales, i n  the  quantity of  ~ ~ I -  , : * + . " , ~ ~  " . ~ '  ~ )' ," ~ " " :# ':J~ "" ~'' " r " = ' t " ' .* 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "" goods moving, decline in our trade ts I ~[  • I . .  . . : , ,  : : . . " ' l l  . ~!  . .  . ~ '~"~"-  i7~. '~ i  " -'?':[ ," " • I [  ", 
I~II~W ~l 'O l~,  B.C .  : mneh •less than •assumed. in that re] ~ T ~ '~K [~'~• ~r  ' ~ i " - "~L  W ' ~ ' :" . ~ > ~ : ~ ; i ~ " ~  " , ~  
:' speet ,our  reeord, comparatively speakl  '1 . :  - I • l J ' .  " I > I ; ,w" lk  
Published Every Wednesday " tng, is even better than. when tested / ~ / ~ y  ~ ~ '  "l Jll E l  1 
C. I-L Sawie  Publisher ':~n:i,:lll 'es" By things we eould" not I ~ '~ ] ] ] ]. " i . . . . . .  ]' " . . . . . . .  " ............. ~ "  
Advertis.ing rate, Display 35e Per inch 
per issue; reading notices l~c for the 
first insertion and 10e each- subse- 
quent insertion,; legal notices 12e and 
8e. Tra'fisleh~ Display 4(/c per inch. 
CANADA'S FORWARD MARCH 
The statistical bureau of the League 
()f natibns fins just issu&l an analysi 
()f world trade figures which show :~ 
1 That d.ui'ing the past four'years 
Canada's record in maintaining her 
foreign trade has been sm'passed by 
(,nly one t)f: the great ) 'worh l  trading, 
The Prince Itupert. pulp mi l l .  is. an 
gssured  thing and all Prince Rfipert 
is aiive ~:ith the possibilities of at lust 
rea l iz ing,  their fondest .hope. @. IL  
Orme had a good deal to do with  he lp  
ing bring about the agreement between 
the company and  the Dominion govern 
nmnt  fo r  the site. Bnt Mr. Orme is h 
nmdest man aud is not seeking for the 
apl f lause of the peoplc, but to serve 
them,  
$ $ $ 
While thc first reImrt received was 
to close the road ea~nps on Tuesday, 
the first of October, word arrived at 
nattons , .v iz . ,  J apan .  ] the  l.~st n l lnnte  to keep them going 
2 That,.whi!e. x~orld exports in the] Imt i l  Cho,,eleetion w'~s over .  Another 
lil, st f=r  years hm[e declined .oT.1 7~ ] ;].)~,,t egg era further grant from the 
-a ~, ld  do l la /  basis, Canada s ex I ,ennet t  'goxe lnment  nmst  hax • ~.~:l,;, ~ ~ . . . . .  i . "e been 
por ts  on tlic same basis declined, but lsecu:.ed. But that money will not lmy  
( )  • , • • • 
4, 0%'  . . . . . . .  I '~ny wffes for  the Lflmrals as the cash 
31 Tha i ; '  whereas  C 'nnada 's  expor ts ,  [ used ts I}y i re  moan .L iberal  cash .  
on a gold do l la r  basis ,  have  shrunk  by  I • , . 
49.9%, those  "nf the Ulitted States,. Yosel)h. Edg.lr, Panter .  o. f . ~.q'n~h'~"~. 
lmve d imin ished  h~" 669~;  of the I lms been Imnii,, . ,~-a r, ~ ~ ¢,,,,,m,~,+,~ 
the Ullited Kingdom 1)y 57.2%, of Ger i in Sk[,e:iq. Nominat ions  hitve closed. 
mal~y by;65.S~/t, of  F rance  by 58.4%,. Yt will be a th ree  man ctmtcst  ii~ this 
,~i~ Italy bY. 58.1%.  : r id ing.  
4 That ,  in  w ,hnne of goods, Cal ladl l  [ * * * 
( 'ont l ' ibhted 3 .71% of the total (if the  T),e,'e wil l  b 'ea  dance in the New 
wor ld  exports in 1929 and 3.09% of the 
total  •worM. cxports in 1934• 
5 F igures  such as  these cannot be 
dismissed. What  they  show, and in 
eontrovertlbly, that .  in the nmtter of 
trade, which is the foundation of em 
ployment, Canada in these years has  
bcen d6ing 'better than any other 
nat . !ou  in the 3vorld, with one excep 
tiofi~ Japan. where low "wages create 
especially favorable" Opportunities for 
e:qmrts ,h ,~ surpassed us, though onl.v 
H.~v[,Iton hal l  on Eleeti6n night, Oct. 
,14fl~ nnd the eleetion returns wil l  be' 
• readdut  dur !ag  the evening as they are 
r,weh'(~d. There  wi l l  be a phone con 
,eetitm with the telegraph office so 
that  there  wi l l  beno delay in getting 
lhe results• There has been an elee 
tion dance in ~New ,Hazelrou for quite 
a, few elections andeveryone has  a 
;,'ood time as well as getting the elee 
tiop results. Be there this time. Good 
mu:de Will be furnished. 
• C .  I D  . - : 
Listen in " 
I  COnservative ; 
....... ;:: Campa g[i 
i Br0adcasts : 
[ ]  i . J  
i?, 
-! 
• . ' ' ( "  
Over National Network and Local Radio 
:: Stations throughout Britlsh Columbia. 
"i r, Paelfle Standard  T ime 
•hat  you may know fiovcrmnent Imlieies--what Cang: 
da has done and will do under the guidance of a:con. 
tinuing Conservative regime---the'Conservative Party 
has arranged a consecutive BreadcastSchedule of ex. 
. . . .  ceptiofial in[erest to. every voter in British Columbim, 
" '~hese broadcasts wil l  feature addresses by national ly 
known speakers from every'walk of l i fe  Listen and 
~ know*. You have the:rigilt to be ful ly informed. 
i ~ ' :  '~ ; ' . "  . 
Keept ese 1)ates for Refere .ce 
Saturday October 5th 10.15 to 10.80 a.m. O'J OR 
• ". . . . .  . . ' (Spee la lBroadeast  for an'd by Wmnen)  
~aturflay~- October 5th 7.15 to-7:80,pan: 'Nat, Net. 
l~ionday Oetober 7th 10.15 to 10.30 a.m. , O K. W X 
(Special B! 'oadeast  for  0nd.by,  Women ) " : ; 
l~Ionday October 7th .6.00 to 6.30 p.m; Nat., Net. 
Tuesday October 8th 10.$5 '~o'10~30 h~m.• C J 0 R, 
~" (Sp~iaI  Broadcast.fbr and by' Woinen ) 
Tuesday 0etober 8th 9.00 to 9.80 p:m B C Net. 
. Wedi~esday October 0th~ 10115'to 10.SO*ahn' C K WX'. 
.... t Special ,Bro~tdeast for'and .by :Women) ' c : 
Wednesday October9th 7.15 to'7.8() p.m. '0 K W X 
Y , '~hd~lay October lOth 10'.i5 to 10.30 a.m.. CJ OR " 
(Special Broadeast for and  by Women)  . 
Thursday  - October 10tb 6.00 to 6.30 p.m. Nat Net  
~, '~Frld~y~: 0etol~br 11th 10.00 to 10.30 a m. ,B.C. Net  
,(Speelal Broadcast forand byWomen)  "' '5  " '  
Fr iday - October -llth , 9.00't0' 9.30: P.nr.'-: • B .C Net.' )': 
;:, ..SaturdaY- October, 12th : 10A5 tO' 10.30 a~ili..(3 J..O R '. " 
• ' , .  dSpec la l  Broadeast'fo~,and :by Women) : :  . ,  ~ ,  
~,,,',,~Saturday/'Octobe~ 12 h':~: 6,00 to 7.00 ;p m~ .~at-N~t ~,i ,- '. 
,:, ; . , t .~a,.~l.~qZ :-Ogt~o-b~t '~th  9.30 t~ iO.00 p.ili.':,; 13 'o'N'et," " ' 
' ~aturany  October':L2th.~, :lO,00t0 1030 p '~ CRov  ' 
. . . . . .  " ')'~ ' • ' } ' ', ' ", , ' .." .~ "' i , • ~ • .~.f .'.,.,.',,,~.i[~_." .' . : , .~.,':;:.~.', .,I ,,....~ .'JJ .. ~ . 
~ ",.,." ~nsp InlereS~Ing eommeats. ~r  p011tleal(even'ts /. :'. ,'/. 
i',[' "0f'the #eek;over'a;Naflonitl  Ne[wo~k each ~-.'..~i 
..... ' Saturday ewening. 7i5~t~)-730 . n~ ~, ~.... ~,' . : •, ,~i~:', ~" ,':•,' .,:' '.i. ' :', ,I ~ L. :¥,.~.~..e'., i~. 7J.'. , ,' • 
/ 71 : : . : ,  ' . . . .  .- ., • .. :-: ;.,..'.;, . ".::.;..:[';::,, . ; . :i~,..i.:x.,,;~5:'~., '. :....-, ..:..,. 
• . . . . 
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Terrace NOtes 
Harvest ThanksgbHng services were 
held in St. Matthews church on' Sun 
d~y morning at eleven o'cioek and at 
7.:~0 in the evening. The decorations 
~f the church were• both beautiful'and 
a ppl'opriate ---~fru~, flowers,, ;foliage 
and vegetables being used abundantly. 
T .wo "eloquent sermons were de.ll~ezed~ 
by Rev. J. E. Birchall and Tha'nksglv: 
i~tg hymns were heartily shag 'by  the 
choir and congregation. 
$ $ $ . 
Miss Fanny McLaren, R.~., of, the 
I l,w.elton Hoslf ltal staff, .returned. to 
Ih|zelton on Monday after spending a 
two weeks' holiday with her •parents 
in Terrace. Miss MeI~aren' was ac 
.(.ompanied on her holiday by .Mrs. G. 
Benson of Hazelton. : . . . . . . .  
I I I  I~  II I  
A message was .received 'last Satur 
day morning Bearing the news of the 
death of Mrs. Miller of Winnipeg. 
Her daughter, Mrs. J. MeLaren, who 
went east several weeks ago, Wa~ at 
• her bedside when the end came. Mrs. 
Miller speng Several weeks in Terrace 
last summer and made many friends 
Ivho regret her passing. 
$ $ l i t  
Miss Barbara Sherwood entertained 
n nmnber of friends on Tuesday even 
ing last in honor of Jack Bigmor.e who 
left on Wednesday for P.rince George 
where he will be located in future. He 
shipped' his car to New Hazelton and 
motored through from there. 
Cons. L. E. Requa returned to Prince 
Rupert on Saturday after.• ~relieving 
Cons. McKenney ,who was on holidays. 
• $ $ $  - . , 
Gee. Little.left"f~r'tl~e coast Satur 
day last,• '"" " " " ' 
TERRACE, B. (L WEI)NESI)AY OC~N)BER.2, 1935 
]i;red Scott behoves he" is one up on 
his better half as  a fisherman. Last 
Sunday afternoon he left Mrs. Scott 
visiting her mother in Usk and to do 
a little fishing. Fred returned home 
but ~'' stopped a t  Gold Greek where I~e 
caught a nice steelhead and also. .• a 
brace Of cohoes. He  kind of grinned I 
as he reporte(l his ~ 
bride. • i~ : : ,~ , . .  : : .  ::..~! , 
I 
The enrren~ issue" Of the London ]
Daii~" Mail"elt~ries: .a 'photograph !of 
four' ~'ell l~ndwn local ~esidents, .vi:~,., 
Constable H. I'L MeKenney. -Lewis Me 
Kenney, Paul Hoffm/uJ and V. :Soueies 
"old grey mare. The picture wad taken 
last winter outside ' the Chvanelle 
cabin mr the Kalmn road . .The  oe 
casion was the trip when Lewis Me 
"Kenney gave  a demonstration of 
'¢Jehu who droveth furiously" .and 
dmnped a coroner into a snow drift. 
LOOK! 
a 
At these Special Prices on 
BEEF 
For Friday and Saturday, Oct. 4 and 5 
Round Bone an~ Blade Pot Roasts ...................... 10e lb. 
Prime Ribs, Boiled .................................................. 15e Ib-' 
Rib Boiling Beef ...................... : ...... ." ......................... 6c lb. 
Shanhs (whole or half) ....................................... :So lb. 
Neck of Beef (sfiitable for eanning) ....................... 6c Ib. 
Boneless Ste.w Beef ........................ ~ ......... ~ lbs. for 25ce 
Remember--qPhis is No. 1, Fresh Killed Beef.....Stock 
UP AT ~HESE PRICES. 
Jas. RichmondLtd. 
Terrace, B.C. 
Terrace residents have revelled in GeOrge Little 
ideal weather the past week and the . . 
f irst month of fall came to aelose in Se l l s  M i l l  and  
a most pleasant manner.. Picnic folk 
stayed out doors lat'e and enjoyed ben 
fires on lake and river shores. 
, ' , . ,  
' Lumber Yards 
Fred Scott seem'ed an easy dinner George Little of Terrace is the 
the other day. A grouse flew down authority for 'the announcement that 
the avenue from the West when Fred  that he has Completed arrangements 
was standing in fl'ont of E. T. Kenney for the sale of his saw mill, ' lumber 
Ltd.. store--very fooli§h. It  crashed and. log stock, and logging equipment, 
against the framework of one of the '.all .located at Terrace, to three o£ his 
store windows and drop~ned dead at employees---Dudley G. Little, Duncan 
his feet. Fred picked it up. K. Kerr and Chris. Haugland, and for 
* * * the, sale of the Smithers lumber yard 
Sid Cooper, while moving his sum 
mer cottage on to a float caused much 
annoyance to the bears. Sid had put  
tallow on one skid and running out 9f 
tallow used'old baeo fat for the other, 
skid. The bears tried to get the fat 
off the skids, but with little success. 
I co. .. :i/! i02 T. SUNDAL 
i : .Headquarters for~ i; 
: Paints ?lls. Varnishes 
Goodyear Tires Car Batteries 
: •  ' General Merchandise • 
~" FlOur Feed' Hardware 
to A., C. Fowler, also an• employee and 
~at proseat imanager '.o~ the Smithers 
yard. The transfer of .  the business 
said Mr...Littlel has been' arranged .for 
Jannary 1, 1936. - .............. 
Possllfly no announceme.nt of any 
business s-ald would he"of more inter' 
est to the Northern Inte'ri~)r that is 
the lahore. Mr. Little established the 
first Commercial enterprise in the in 
teri0r many :Years' ago when he started 
Ythe Saw mili and, lumber yard at Ter 
,race. Daring all.'these ,years he has 
been'one of the leading i)usiness men 
of, fl~e Interior and still iS." ~He took a 
fancy to. the country around Terrace 
when he Came up' the Skeena river 
• . . .  . . .  
.~ ' When you use the. co lumns of your  
LOCAL NEWS PAPER  
~rou are aupportin'g a" lo&al 'in~dustry and enc~ura#ing the' 
"Buy  at Home" ,0 r inc i~ l .  : ' :, : " • " 
~ Tel l  the  buy ing  pub l ie 'what  you have  and g iv~ the  pr ice.  
and deeided .tEen to back. that point 
~4ith his money and With, his time aml 
business ability. He has  seen .many 
bhanges' and e~,,erything has not been 
,Sunshine, but nothing could • stop him 
no1' d'tm liis faith/in .Terrace. He won 
out i n  more Ways •than One. 
" 'Mr. Little is 'a :native Of ontario and 
.as a young nmn bewent  to'the Yukon• 
to seek his fortune. He had a Won 
derful life there and was not altogeth 
.er disappointed, with the outcome. In 
leaving the Yukon he settled-in Ter '  
~raee and has aecummulated resources 
flint will keep him.fully occupied even 
.after he is free of the saw mill and 
:lun~bering. business;• 
ii i im l  i 
But perhaps the fa.vorite hol~by with 
Mr. Little is prospecting and mining. 
Very few. prospectors ever went to 
him for a grubstake and came away 
empty handed, but he Itrefers to put 
his pack on his back and h i t  the hills 
hilnself. I-Ie knows minerals, and he 
has a good many claims, or an inter 
est in groups of claims in vi~rious 
parts of the district. He. has often said 
that if it was no~ for his ~nining and 
the assessment work or fees he would 
be a wealthy man. But he has had 
a lot of fun- and now is in a way to 
cash in on some of them. 
Mr..Little has gone to the Coast. He. 
plans a trip to the east, stopping at a 
nmnber of points on the prairie, and 
then return to Terrace and go to work 
on his varions undertakings. 
HAPPY WEDDING 
A very pretty wedding was solemn 
ized at the home of Mr. and Mrs W 
Olson on Wednesday last when their 
(laughter Helen became the" bride of 
Fred, Gillis of Terrace..  The ceremony 
was performed hy Rev. Linney Of the 
Penticostal church in the presence of 
a fe~" intimate friends. The bride was 
attired In a white canton crepe gown 
and was at'tended by Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Haug!nnd. 'Following the bridal ser 
vice the happy couple' adjourned to the 
Orange hall where a reception wits 
held. The Terrace orchestra snpplied 
the. music for dancing and upwards of 
a hnndred friends were 'present • to 
wish them . happiaess and prosperity. 
During the evening the mill crew pro 
seated the bride and groom with a 
dinner set. 
The dance given for the"beneflt of 
Misses Lorna Christy. an(l Irene Wait 
proved a great success.and was thor 
oughly enjoye d by "all. The complete 
. cash' returns have not all been turned 
.... " N0:46 
( ,isty's Bakery 
Terrace, B. C. 
Will ship to any point on line 
Will you try our Bread and 
Buns? 
Standin~ orders .shivped 
regularly. 
All kinds of cake. Get our price. 
Philbcrt Hotel i 
TERRACE; B.C. 1 
Fully Modern Electric Ligh.t 
Running Water ! 
Travellers Sample Rooms | 
P. O. Box 5 Telephone i 
• Gordon Temple, Prop. I 
Terrace 5t0ck of 
Lumber 
Rough Lnmber No, 2. Sldplap 
84S common dimension and No. 1 Ship.  
lap 
No. 1 Finish, Siding, Flooring, V-|Gin! 
Etc. 
qhingles Mouldings, , 
PRICES O.N APPLICATION 
i 
6co. Little Icrracc, B.C 
Terrace Drug Store 
R. W. RILEY, Phm. B. 
SCHOOL 
SUPPLIES 
Terrace 
Swain's Transfer 
Garage, ServiCe Shop 
Tax i  Truek in~r  De l ivery  
" Mr. Little does not propose • to' leave ill aS Yet, but it  is expected that the Coal and Wood " 
• " " • ' .. ' .  ~,. - ,Terrace. He has to0much at =stake, total Wiil lie in the neighborhood of 
OMINECA HERALD ND TERRACE NEWS , o kn w n 300 All ex , . . . .  . . . . . . .  ~ ~.~ ,, ".," . . . .  , . ,  and any~my, he des  not o of a Y;$ .. . penses connected with the .:- . 
A re  here  to carry that mes§ag~ ~to the Public for'~ou. Will "better place to remain and spetld one's danc e- were donated,, so that all. the 
yOU use these'columns? - ' , ,life' time, ad he has every'reasdn to receipts ,are clear. Agent  for ~' i
• ' i ..: '. ' ' " " ' , _ ' 'figure on another twenty fi~e to thirty i',t • ' . . . . . . .  . 
~ y.aneouver printers will not help build, your town and community 'nor five or forty ~ears vet .,'Hund.red's' o,:/ Hen, R B Bennett made,t'ho~.,,,,,~ ars  !ii 
. help sell your produce : ' . . . .  ~ ." " " " " " . . . . . . .  " °  
: • ' ' ' ' ' ' .  " • . " ,~  people in the Interior wiil be glad to of votes: for the 'Conservatives .by the Ford  C 
. . . . .  know :he. is sta,ylng tn., the North and way he .handled .the. hoodlums ,in his i F0rd Pa rts @ 
" ' . . '  . , ' . . . "  ' . ' i  . '  . ) ' . . "  : "  •sincerely .hope that : the  forty ::years Victoria and Vancouver nleetings. I t  " Ford uek 
• , .•' . .  Y.:,/,~i ' ' . " . . ' .  . . . . .  , , , i . ,  ;,), ~ i v~, ' , .  " .~,? . ' ,~v,  'will be the ~happtest and , thebest .o f  was a nmster stroke for ,.the" Premter. {,  ~ 
'his' life';'.." ", I~ . ,  .'.~',', , )I /:: '" ' I t )v i l i  be remembered ' that foll~)Wlng i i' : : !~ 
~ ~ ' ] [ ~ ' , ~ l f  : ~ ' ~Vh'ile saw "mlil/end lumbering have,,the bad time P.remier Hepb'urn o f  On I " ' :: ': '" ~ '  " ' i  ..... ~ : " ~ ti~ ': 
: ~ RADIO.S! ~ been the ra in  business, Mr, Littlb'h[~fi tario ,had in ~ancouveri' Hi~ W0rship 
~ ~ , '  ."~::~ everal hobbies, among which are tile the Mayor, (Gerry Me0eer) said on I ~ ~ .  ,'~).'i~; deveT0pment., of, Terrace asa',fariniflg'.the front pages.of the papers.'that he ~ , (  
~ ~ .  :.." ~_~ /$  and a fr~dt growing country, as a fine wo~ld.t0lerate such a thing again. He &V/t~,UqV=m~t~- S .,~')V]~YSI'I i i~ 
~ m s ' p e c t ~ : '  ~ place for residents, touristS .and sum did t01e, rate it,"add,he is head of the. i . '  J 
mer visitors. : ~e  has 'e~perlmehted. in. clty'l~ol!ee too.. But when tl~e ieader : '  
. ..... " ' : . . . .  . . . .  " ' ili  Fred !Nash , ~~n~i : , .  , . . . .  ~ou  r rad~, ,  ~"~ ~i" !1 a~! .~:  . • .~ |~,!}~,~;~,~il} I~. p ,number of~.,thlings, brat- most, import" th .Iitbe~al party:got o Vancouver ,a, nt,of these l~..h.[s pttempt bmake-the[ Gerr~,!~cGeer got busy and the police: 
Terrace country. hard~00d eountr$1did.th~i~ stuff. ! . ./, .... :,/~" ; ..... ~"." .... : :,' ~ ', .... ,; ,,~:., 
~ ~ | ~ / ~ ' U ~ t ~ ' . ~  awell usa soft ~oode6ii,try.)•~e Is']': " :!: •(~'!~.)'i •. • • . .• ~.'":/'.i ' "' '. •:::::HI: C.~Lan~ ~<utw, eYot i!. !: 41~'::! 
~ " ) ) ~ "  ~ m'ectlng ~Wlth':~';"In~i~h-~;:~t~c~s§) ~il°ngl "H°n!"Mae'k'enzle?"King:"-SilYs "~Work~ : "::" TERR,  A, C~::':!:'~i!i:~ 
tlies~ lines'.: and' liaS~idte~e~ted-~aimm and..reasdi~dbl~ wages" ,Will" Olof i ~E,B:  'i: 
bet  of others in tee enterprise. '  • J Han~on subscribe to, that ton~ .r ~ ' ~' ' ',i ~ ~ ~ ~  ' k .~ ' '  " 
• . .. ~, , , . ' ,~  . " "  ; , : " . , -  , . - "~.  . . . , . . '  ' , ' , . .  ,'# , , ,  .,.-, .~ - .. 
|11  
GI OSVENO  
Fully modern, good service, fam- 
ous dining room. Around the cor. 
ner from boats, trains, busses and 
shoppin~ district. Plan to stay 
to stay at the Grosvenor. 
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Y~] ' .  C, H. 0rme, Conservative Candi. 
date in Skeena District 
in this election is a former Ontario 
: . . ran .  a resident'of Prince Rupert since 
~:~9~ :rod has always been active in all 
public bodies for the advancement of
('eptral British Columbia. 
Widely known and familia~ with 
tim ~eeds of this~district he is' at pro- 
seat covering every part of this vast 
are:,,, meeting the people of the coast[t 
uency. 
lie was for three years mayor of 
Prince Rupert, twice being mmpposed. 
and has held office in •many other pub. 
I~. bodies for many years. 
City Transfer 
Smithers, B. C. 
Tax i  and Transfer Service 
Ata l l  hours 
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Storage  Taxi ' , ' - . ,  : rme's Ltd' 
' of interest to and friends The Mail Order Drug Siore 
Wood and Coal for Sale i 
Dry Birch and Jack Pine The new nolice post at McDames It is reported that Mr. Hanson will Drugs Stationery 
in car lots if wanted C'reekl north" and inland in British hohl a meeting in Hazelton on October 
_ _  Columbia, is now functioning with 8th. Mr.. Kenney will be with him. Fancy Goods Kodaks 
Game Warden F. S. Faherty and Pro G. W. Nickerson wi l l  also hold a meet Pictures Developed and 
Marshall Bros. & York 
HAZELTON 
CONS. {~RANT WAS AWA.~' 
Cons. Grant was called early last 
week from Hazelton to Smithers and 
for several days was in charge there 
while the Smithers staff were off to 
Burn Lake to try and solve the dis 
appearance of the nmrdercr they haw 
I . , ( ,n  looking for for some weeks. It 
w~s a fairly busy time for him, he 
baying a Irip to Houston and Tol)ley, 
tw. night in charge of an insane man 
wh,) he took to Rupert on Thursday to 
',o forwarded to Essondal0. The man 
,v~:s frmn the Fraser Lake district and 
~)~:(1 al)l):~rently been taking his politics 
",;o seriously. Cons, Grant got back 
~. fIazclton on Saturday. 
A haa,qkerelHef shower is be ingteu 
,~,ered .Hiss Haynes. R.N., until re 
,.r,,~tly a member of' the Hazelton 
Ho,~ptial staff, on. ~V.ednesday after 
noon at the nurses residence. Miss 
Haynes reigned her pelt[on to take 
effect on Septemller 30th. She is go 
ing to her home in New W~estminster. 
Miss Haynes is a capital nurse and a 
favorite with the' people of the district 
who will regret very much her depar 
ture. 
Ill $ $ 
vincial Constable Meek in charge and 
William Glennie, formerly of Hazel 
ton as nmgistrate. 
$ $ i1 
In future all planes landing at the 
Mission point field will register with 
Mr. Shed who is in charge of the field. 
$ $ $ 
Mrs. Peter Hegstead, late of Kitw'm 
ga, has heen visiting with Mrs. Senk 
piel and will leave for Endako to see 
her husband before she goes to the 
States on a visit. 
* **  
Mrs. D. T. Greene of Quick left last 
week for Vancouver to enter the hos 
pital. She has not been well for some 
months. 
Mr. nnd Mrs. A. L. Evitt and sou of 
Smithers drove down last Sunday for 
the first time for a nmnber of years. 
They saw a lot of things they did not 
know about before. 
Tim fire nmrhal paid a visit to thls 
district last weekand found everything 
in order. 
Tl~e provhmial police believe that 
,Tohn Lake shot and killed himself iu  
the woods somewhere in the Francois 
Lake district, t ie is suspected of 
having killed Emil Perle at Colley 
moufit some weeks ago. The police 
have not been able to find any trace 
of Lake in  spite of a thorough search. 
Cons. Ohmd of Smithers has been in, 
, The air was full of planes on Tues I strueted to eontin.u: :he  search. 
,hly. Several of them arrived and de I " . 
p't]it'(l tlult day ~onle wcut northl  Tll!~ provincial [loller inspector is ill 
and some went south or east. • the district this week. 
SOUTH To Ocean Falls 
Powell River'and VANCOUVER 
S.S. 
PRINCE GEOI OE 
Thurs  ay, 10.30 p.m. 
CANADIAN NAT IONAL STEAMSHIPS  
. - - -  : : . ~ ~ ' ~  . . . .  ~-  
[dwurdsbur : 
(ROW !BRAND 
(DRN SYRUP :, 
~.ROY FOOD THAT I~X~ I~ , NOURISH.ED :48  
- -  M O R E  C A N A D I A N  C H I L D R E N ,  
THAN ANY OTHER CORN '. 
' , S Y R U P  , . . :. 
A product' oJ The CANADA STARCH CO.. Limited .
. . "  : , , . .. ~. 
. -. , , • , 
L 
Owner .W. ,  B.' Leach 
_ - - -_ _ . _- 
J oseph;  Edgar Panter o~;.. Emitllers 
has been~nohlnated"C:":d:,]~:~agdid~te..,~. 
in Skeena. Ndmtnatioiis have'iel0s~l. 
It  will be a,three man e0ntest; in:this 
riding. - - , . . . .  . . : . , , .  ' , . "  
- ' ;0 .~. .  * " . . ,  . - - . 
Have.  you.,p"id your s, oseHptifm ~ y,, ~d~miSSiO~' 50C 
F ~ 
E ' " n Daneel:--- " meth 
- . , • , .,~ - , . ,  :~":  
T 
):ii: , ,  :, ? Under  auspices C i t izehs Ass0ciatidn :,/;)::'~:~;! ::~:!~:~ i;'i('::)i ":I:: :Sk, 
i; 
K ox" ,  Or  . . . .  ..,,. . . . . . .  .: !spi 'chestrai.~o~ ~ ' , : ; :  ': • ":;" ' ; " i ' ; ) ( / ' , '  'i ,!.,,:. , ,-,) :, :,,,.: ':~,-.,,.: 
. ",": :;, , ' .~  ~. '  - . . . .  
' ' ~ : , ,  • " ' . : : - ' . - .  : "' ~ '~"" ' . "  , : ' : \ "  ' . . . .  , :~ ,  i . " , ,  ' -  : " ' ,  " .  i : :  . .~  m 
ing in Hazelton on October 5 to help 
Mr. Hanson along. 
$ ql  III 
The Hazelton Golf Club will hold 
its annual presentation dance and 
bridge on Friday, October 4th. The 
dance will be in the Venetian hall and 
the Kispiox Orehestra will furnish the 
music. Bridge tables will be in the 
Anglican Hall. Admission 50c. 
$111~ 
Miss Margaret Greer returned this 
week from Usk where she spent everal 
week with her parents. 
m 8 $ 
"The news over the radio Tuesday 
night indicated that war was closer 
than ever between Italy and Ethopia. 
The Trade 'and  Industries Commis 
sion, one of Mr. Bennett's plans for 
regulating unfair business and wiping 
Printed 
Princc RuFrt, B.C. 
The :Hazelton Hospital l 
The Hazelton Hospital issues 
• tickets for any period at $1.50 
a month in advance. This rate 
includes office consultations, 
niedlcines, "as well as all costs 
while at the Hospital. Tickets 
are obtainable in Hazelton at 
the Drug Store, or by mail 
from the Medical Superintend. 
ent  at the Hospital. 
Tueday,°Ut sweatoct.Shops,lst, went into action on. MARTIN'S GARAGE 
I 
The W.A. to the H. H. held its regul 
lar monthly lueeting on Tuesday at the 
home of Mr. Andre~: Grant. 
Mr. Gee. Biernes left on Tuesday to 
t'isit on the coast. 
After spending a couple of nmnths 
~ ith her sister, Mrs. V,'. E. Cow, 3h's. 
~IeCraeken left on Thursday for the 
south where she will visit for a month 
before returning to her home in the 
ca st. 
CANADA SWINGS TO BENNETT 
A few weeks ago it was quite usual 
to hear public comment o the effect 
that Bennett had no possible chance 
to retm'n to  office. Liberals gleefully 
vismllized u sweeping victory for their 
party, and readily imagined their lead 
cr conifortably seated to the right" o~ 
~Ir. Speaker in the House of Common§ 
However, they seemed to be a unit  
on one resolution, viz.,~"Bennett is all 
washed up." With this assurance it  
mattered not very nmch which party 
succeeded Bennett and his govern 
meat. But alsa, now comes the boom 
orang. This man Bennett is better 
today than ever he was. No political 
foe can stand np to  him in~attack'or 
in defence of his policies and the con 
duct of his government; And al l  Can 
add loves a fighter. As a -young 
country with great riches and a Small 
population Canadians must fight to 
hold their own, nd Bennett is a fight 
ing leadu" who Is leading al.t'otner lead 
ers. 
h f  both his radio talks and his plat 
form speeches he. scattered his oppon 
eats in alarm and more confusion. He 
left no room for reply. He ' d id:not  
rec(:,le t~e inch from l.fs former public 
announcements, in which he still has 
perfect faith, by reasons of the great 
results attained by  their * operation; 
which, as  yet, are only partial• He" 
repeated.that hewou ld  keep fa i thwi th  
thel Peoi~ie and fulfill every pr0mlse. 
" And  now Canada is swinging to ~r.  
Bennett. He is the one and  only man 
whd: ha§ ¢0rrectly ~sens~l tbd"ne~Is 'of 
our Domini0n and  submitted -• logical 
Gds ~tos~ " them.  . . . .  ecure [ 
:;~!' ~ie ~is to"all,iCanadians 'a: true, frlehd 
and' :.b'rlliiafit, icham ,- : ....... . . . . . . . . .  ,Pion,: and he-:hai~, no 
)atle~ee with those who derld~ .Can' 
..i O. H. Orme :is a 
and is with Mr. Ben 
Oi~ne,., for Bennet~-t . . . . .  and f(~r~ 
. - HAZELTON 
Let me gve you a FREE "HASTINGS" 
Compression Test. 
ACETYLENE WELDING 
Wrecking Truck 
Electr ic ~ools 
SHOP~0PPOSI~E NEW/CK'S 
J .  A l len  Rutherford ~ 
~'  Su?eys  p~0mptly executed j [ 
 len r  
rveys romptly uted 
Smithers., ]~.C. 
COOPER H. WRINCH 
L'censed Insurance Agent 
Handling all types of insurance, 
including 
Fire, Automobile, Sick- 
~, hess and Accident . 
HAZELTON, B.C: 
[ 
Prince Rwcrt 
Hotd I 
A real good hote lserv ing  
, ~ , the north ~ ~aud 
Prince Rupert, B. C. 
• , H. B. Rochester, manager 
i:"Rates--$1,50 per )day and  up 
B. C; UND TAKrRS; i
I ' nn~ma:r0R~mi~mim.,A S~CrALTY . I 
:PR INOERUPmR,E / ,  B .C .  '. WJ1:6 ' r  , z ; 
. '. '. 
? ; ':. ",!~?~ Y?/"~', Y~, ",~Y~,..',:~/'; ;~' '~=VL :- ~ ??-~,\':~'~,~:~?'~Si~ ~; ' ~')I '~'~!:'~'%~ m ] '~ :~?.: 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
E OM CA" . . . . . . .  'R  .. " 
Fred M. Wells 
Operating the 
Big Dardenelle 
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Home Town Greets R. B. Bennett Ed. Brick nden 
I t  looks like a Calg,.3 ,~.~ mF, ede~.tnd it  is too. I~ut the stantl~ed'., w: s just a turn out of Calgary citizens to 
greet Prime Mi~Ister Bennett as he left the raihvay station to keep a speaking date during his recent tour of 
the west• 
The Provincial : 
Politics Mixed 
With Dominion 
Two Indians of 
Fraser Lake in 
Jail Smithers 
--.Olof Hanson. Liberal •candidate for. T)vo,:young. Indiana from Fort  Fraser  
Skcena held forth h~ New Hazelton on were Idaced under arrest last Satur  
Monday night and in Hazelton the day afternoon and taken to the Smith 
same night at  a later hour. E. T. ers jai l  to await  tr ial on acharge  of 
Kenney, M.L.A., was with him and did damaging the C; N. R. rai lway and 
most of  the talking. Whi le ~Ir. Ken endangering the lifes of people. I t  
hey talks fast he tried to.put over on appears that after a lot of good work 
the p.eople tim. theories of T. D. Pat on the part of Cons. Andy Grant With 
tulle. But everyone knows that Mr. the assistance of Kenney Matheson of 
Mackenzie King refuses to have any I the C. N. R. investigation branch, the 
thing to do with Mr. Pattullos plan~Inecessary information was secured to 
to take inuuense sums from the Dora'.permit of the arrest of Joe Isaac and 
Inion treasury to spend in Brit ish Col 
mnhia. Mr. King did not so much as 
refer to Mr. Pattnllo and his schemes 
in any of his western speeches. Thus 
Mr. Kenney's talk was of no accoun~ 
in this Dominion campaign. 
Arthur Sutherland. The Indians had 
been working for Tommy Michel, an 
Indian who in taking out cedar poles 
in the vicinity of China Creek, ant[ 
not far from Bulkley Canyon. The 
pr!soners will come np for preliminary 
Fighting Lost 
Cause, Liberal 
Talkers Weak 
There was a Liberal meeting in the 
Hodder hall, Hazelton last Saturday 
night in the interests of Olof Hanson. 
There were very few in attendance 
and the impression is that the spe'~k 
el's did more harm to their cause than 
good. G• W. Nickerson of Prince Ru 
pert and Bert. Kenney of Smithers 
were the talkers, along with Dr. H. C. 
Wrinch of ttazelton• According to re 
ports none of the speakers have any 
confidence in Mackenzie King as a 
leader, nor in Olof Hanson's chances of 
succcess. That nmkes it very difficult 
for amateur peakers to speqk. They 
dew, ted most of their time to eritici 
sing Fiou. R. B. Bennett, and saying 
that when the Liberals were elected 
Some word of lnouth advert is ing-hearing in smithers in, a few days. they would do better .than that .  On 
was done that the  subject to be i I t  w i l l  be ren~embered that last Sunday the same. two speakers from 
discussed at th t t  meeting was work week i't Wa's reported "that some one Rupert and Smithers went on to Eve 
and wages. Quite a number turm,d l}ad broken. f i re lock.on the switch I at  lyn and caught the farmers as they 
out to hear Mr• Hanson and Mr Ken[ the  spur .west .o f  Bulkley Ca'nyon and:gathered for church service. The.y, 
ne_~ But the speak"era ne~e~ once re had left the S~ltch open so that t~o we~ ,~ • ". • . , ' s •" , " i 'e Joined by Mr..Hanson and Mr. E. ] 
ferred to work and wages. Mr. Ke~t cars: 9 f  the wayfreight backed over lT.  Kenney. On Monday ,n ight  the] 
uey did, however, admit that . the Con the open :switch. I t  was only becmise la t td ( two held a 'meetig in New Hazl 
serwtttve government had. made ao .the f['eighf was moving ve~.Y Sl0wly!elton at seven o'clock and ifl, Hazelton[ 
difference in dealing with the w~riou~ that a more serious accideflt, had not 'afterwm:d. Btft last .week 'M. PI" Me 
fillings. Mr, Hanson had been given 
a. good deal of support by the Censer 
vative government, although he was 
in oplmsition to .them. The govern 
meat had been fair• 
NEARLY CAUGHT BY TRAIN 
'On Satt~rday: a'fte;nbon' Vie Giraud 
Was.driving one" of blike George's pole 
trucks to New'Hazelton With a lend'of 
fence posts', i .Henry i)enn0 was  oat  he 
t~:uck with him:[  They  did not hear 0'r 
see,: thelwbst liound passenger train as 
it Was Puliing unti l  almost too laie. 
Vie.flu'l ied his'~ t ruck  fn :h f lash Just in 
time to miss: the ngine. "The engineer i 
appfiz;ently Saw the:truck f i r s t / ind  lie I 
put:'o~, the air','and everything else and I 
,StOl!ped~ h is  t ra in  Just' ab0ul~ even With J 
tlle/~track. ~This" all, ihap~ened at  :~he 
Nln~:h'~!Ave;/.crossing,, 'fii" l~.v : H~izdR0n j 
that  ~vlll~ be 'closed.:iip when the high'[ 
happened. Had it been the passen 
get train going west the  result.would 
have been disastrous. . " 
I t  is understopd that the Indians, 
or one of them, had made a'confession 
In an~' case the work on this case 
by the .police is worthy of note. 
Caffery of Prince'. Rupert and Dr. 
Wrinch of Hazelton held a meeting in 
New Hazelton., Jus t  a handful of folk 
turned out. The 'Lib~l'als'. have so 
many speakers from Prince Rupert 
and Smithers running up and down the 
line that they are gettig in each others 
way, so this week they are being split 
LATE REV.  J .  S. BRAYFIELD up and doable the number of meetings 
. . . . . . . . .  • • , , " ]are being, held. But. the ~eople seem 
to be interested in other things ManY in the  northern inter ior  w i l l [  " ' ~ in/other. - . 
regret.to learn',of the death of  .Rev. ~.[ . : ~ - : 
S. B~ayfield ofiWest vaucouver, whichJsi~PEgIOR SCHOOL IS  OPENIN~ 
took place on  ~rldaY/of last lweek. in J  i ' " " . "•"  
the Nor th  .VancouYer Hb'~pital..: The [ .  i : : : ~ 
• " ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  k~t n meeting of the rate ers reverend g~ntleman ~for a number of I :,: . .. Pay of  
years was~in eharge'df ' : the Anglicaff ~e~', .~Hazelt0n! last Saturday  hight in 
church ~:ork at  {Pelkwa apd in  the the .school house it was deeidel to go 
Bulkley ValieY,: ' later' being transfer ] [~ f0r :a  miperldr seh0ol .here and to]  
red' to Anyox, He  is survived by hid]have:i t0° teachers. The assessment of[ 
wife one son: ~I,' Bra~field ~of.~irden;: ~he d tqtriet was raised $300.00 and[ 
Man., and One •) ~Idugheer, ~.~['rs. :~ c. F; [ fflsfiii Difimmck -of Smithers was :enga 
Ph'ipps of vancouver,,.: ~Phe -i-de~ased J ,~e d ::hs(-:tEe".seeond, t~acher,: The :Iog:[ 
• , , ~  ~a . . . . . . . . .  • .-~-^ : : '  ' I mil¢llng foimeriy Occupied bY the un 
'~ : . . . . .  : . . . .  ' ; ' .  or grades:wi l l  again beused for that  
Passed Away 
Friday Night 
Edward Brickenden, aged seventy, 
passed away at. the Hazelton Hospital 
in the evening of October 4th after be 
ing a patient there for just a month• 
The late Mr• Brickenden has ~een 
far from well for somemonths and on 
September 5th, after a bad spell he 
was admitted to the hospital where 
there doctors gave very l ittle hope for 
his recovery from the first. 
The~funeral was:'held On Monday af 
ternoon from ;~the United church in 
Hazelton and: ~services were cenducted 
by Mr. Grondahl, assisted by Rev. B. 
Shearman, rector of St. Peter's church 
The attendance at both the church and 
at the grayeside .was .very large,, and 
a great number of f lo ra l  tr ibutes were 
placed on the casket showing the high 
esteem in which the deceased was held 
in the comnmnity. The funeral was 
conducted by MarshaI1 Bros. & York, 
and the pall bearers were R• S. Sat 
gent. A. D. Chappelle, Jas. Turnbull, 
Hugh McKay, M. A. Myros and Jas. 
Hodder. 
The late Mr• Brickenden was ana  
tire born Canadian and is survived by 
his widow and one daughter, and a 
sister residing in Ontario. Fie was one 
of the real old timers in this country 
having come up the Skeena year be 
fore the railway. He worked for some 
thne with George Little at Terrace and 
then joined a survey party for this 
district. He purchased the old McIn 
f.sh fa rm .down the Skeena. and  a 
nt.lm.beii,/0f/:~years " go married-: ,Miss 
I Bessie Kenton. They have l ived on 
the Kenton farm since, i 
Mr. Brickenden wa.~ a .life long Con 
scrvative, a faithful friend and hus 
band and .kind father. He had many 
admirers and acquaintances, but . few 
intimte friends. As many folk who 
knew him best remarked, "he was a 
man who nlinded his own busines." 
BACK FROM MeCONNELL CREEK 
Pete Jenze returned a few days ago 
from McDonnell creek where he has 
been working a placer lease for some 
years. Like all placer miners, he said 
he only did fair ly well, but he is not 
worrying about going on relief this 
winter. Pete has been placer mining 
in that country fo r  many years and 
he has not been heard to complain and 
he has covered nmst of the Manson 
and adjacent territory, in the spring 
he is going to go back to McConneil 
Creek. but is  going in by p lane.  The 
snowshoes and lmek horses are too 
slow now days and too expenive. 
POPLAR LOGS ' FROM TERRAC E 
New Industi  
Being E 
Inc~ 
Mr. and ~1 
of Portland. 
2'lmrsday af 
in tSe distri 
they were ¢ 
they receive 
Which they  r 
Mrl Bishopri, 
terests in 'P~ 
ing' the~ local 
over, and :or 
a r range  i~i,  
near thmire; i
m~n~s in ~bim 
Fred M. Wells, of Wells, B.C., was 
in the distr ict over a week end a short 
time ago. He got here in t ime to see 
new .Copper River trail  within a few 
days of Completion. Mr. Wells, who 
nmde such a spectacular success of 
Cariboo Gold Quartz /has  been working 
in thin district for about a year, and 
last spring before the snow was off, 
got under way with a fourteen mile 
trai l  to the Dardenelles grqup up the, 
Copper river. An old trapping and 
ln'ospecting trai l  ran up the r iver 
valley, but he "did" not like it for tak 
ing in machinery he needed for the 
operation of the Ondneca Gold Quartz 
Co. Ltd., so he decided to lmild from 
the groun.d up, and started out by con 
struct.ing a trai l  that would allow him 
tr.msportation to work on an efficient 
basis. A hase camp was establihed on 
the north side of the Copper close to 
the highway bridge. The biggest pro 
blem he had to face was a pad rock 
point two miles along the trail. This 
in the opinion of Mr. Sangst'er, who 
acted as manager the f i rst  part  of the 
seoson. "Locked up the Valley". The 
old trai l  at this point was too steep for 
haulage work and a new trail was, con 
strutted round the point by blowing 
masses of the rock into the river. 
With the trai l  completed i t  is ex 
petted that active operations on the 
l)ardenelles group will be under way 
in the very near future. This work 
has--taken up quite=a'.mlmber, of m~a 
for severed months:" find has gone far  
in keeping the unemployment lists low 
in this district. The trai l  wil l  be of 
great advantage .to other prospectors 
and operators in the di.~trict, as it has 
opened ilp the big valley of the Copper 
and given access to the other proper 
ties that now will be.able to receive 
e, mshleration. 
Mr. Wells had a long art icle in the 
Western Canada Mtntn~ News recent 
h" in which he drew the attention of 
moneyed men in the south to the rich 
lmssibilities of the north. He pointed 
mlt to them that theyknew nothing of 
the country, not l ike Edmonton. Winni 
peg and other eastern, cities. The paper 
iu the same issue had a long editorial 
alon~ the same lines as ~Ir. Wells 
article, and urged the south to get on 
the Job and learn about the big pro 
vince outside of their own l itt le corner, 
THE PRESENTATION DANCE 
The presentation dance and. bridge 
given by the Hazelton Golf Club (vas 
a decided social success. There was 
, very good crowd at both affairs and 
a nmst enjoyable t ime was had. The 
la'idge prizes were won by Mrs. W. E. 
Cow and .lames Tm'nbull. Miss Mc 
Laren won the halooa dance and Miss 
Haynes and Bert Chappe H won the 
spot dance. Golf Trophies were pre 
~ented to Mrs. W. W.. Anderson who 
won the Ma lk ln  Cull fro" ladies and 
Andr(w Grant, ~ho Won the M3ros & 
~mith" Cup for: meal 
' ~HES~, CL IN IC '  ~" 
• Dr .  
[ravell|ng"Chest,':Cllnic~-?wil|~L~hold . a 
• hest elicit in  ,the Hazeiton Hospital 
m Thursday~:October 17th. 'Ex'~min~ 
;16as at:thi~/ci~lq;; a~ i : f~i;  those" 
Dishing .consultation :i. are:: ~t§ked iN! 
hake aiTangeme'hts '!~hrdugl~-. t~lleirl 
family Doctor . :  ,,~i .,::;~: ,i~-i'. "/ )i/[ 
Tills notice, is :inserted i~by: the+Trkn • 
NEW HAZELTON B. C., WEDNESDAY,  OCTOBER 9, 1935 
the omincca [Icl'aldf the fire hazard of 197,000 miles 
of Ctgar~}tes is of  very.: real interest  
• to Mr. and Mrs. Canadian Citizen be 
NEW BAZ~I"0N, B.C. 
Pub l i shed  Every  Wednesday  
C. If. Sawle  .... - Pub l i sher  
Advert is ing rate, Display 35e per inch 
per issue; reading not ices  15c for the 
first insertion and 10e each subse- 
quent insert ion;  legal notices 12e and 
~c. Transient  Display 40c per inch. 
WHEN THE C IGARETTE BACK 
F IRES  
l,~st year  near ly  four  and a hal f  
billion cigarettes were smoked in Can 
• vh,. This works out to an average of 
1250 clgqrettes for  every man, woman 
.rod child of  smoking age. 
The old adage, "Where  there is 
:mmkc,. there is f ire," is aptly i l lus 
Srate¢l by the cigarette, for in 1934 
nearly 13.000 f i res were definitely 
Ir~('ed to the careless handl ing of ctg 
,v.~,ttes. these f i res involving a pro 
'e" ty  loss of $2,000,000~ Smokers' 
t.,weh:mess was responsible for more 
fq',, than any otlicr single classif ies 
I '~ .  three out-of  every ten f ires have 
.1,,,,(,n ~ttri lmted to this cause. I 
1 
":~::adians in colanlon with people of ! 
{ '~  ] l iH '  countries are devoted to the lit~[ 
~h, u'lfite rolls. The above statistics 
,~:h.w this tO be the case. Wh~tlier the 
e!..,,:aretle is good fo rus  or bad for us  
~: n . t  the Imint ; we cannot blame the 
fires 0fi S i r '  Wal ter  Raleigh. :'Tlie 
"smoke" is not at  fault,  but the smok 
e:.. Not the cigarette but the habits 
,ff the nmn behind it. Every t ime a 
(.igarette is carelessly tossed away it  
is a f i re danger.  A mathematic ian 
will tell you that  if a l l  the cigarettes 
smoked in Canada last year were put  
the earth at  the equator near ly eight 
t ight ly end to end they would encircle 
times. This  is Imrcly academic inter 
cause it  h i ts  where  it  hurts . - - r tght  in  
the pocket.  Y~re Prevent  Week  serves  
to cal l  a t tent ion  to the f i re  hazard  of  
the care less ly  th rown c igaret te  among 
other causes  of  f i re loss. Be  Carefu l .  
THE PLOUGHSHARE OF  PEACE 
Followt,~g the trai l  of Canadian 
made farm intplements aad machinery 
export from the Dominion eonstitu 
tes n generous lesson ill geography. At  
the present nmment ,the geographical 
spot to which all  eyes are tin'ned is 
Ethopia, and although l i tt le t imught is 
being given to Isaiah's  vision of the 
time when "They shal l  beat their  
swords into plougl~shares and their. 
spears into la'nning hooks," that  is 
exactly what Canada is doing. A 
study of  the map will show that 
Ethopia i~ surrounded by canada 's  
s(K,(lcrs, and ploughs, even as far  as 
the confines of the wmt continent of 
Africa. frmn Morrocco in the extreme 
n()rfl~ west h) Port  Said in the North 
cast, down to the farthest  south~ in 
Cape Towa. Whi le munitions of W'ir 
are I)ei)rg piled el) around Ethopia the 
htte,~t c~)r, signments of Canadian made. 
agricultural  ilnlflemel)ts are making 
theh' pcaceflfl and beneficient entran 
ce into contiguous countries. ~'~'ench 
Aft'lea. l,]g,Vl~t and the Anglo Egyptian 
"udan on the north and north west 
and into Brit ish Sonmlihmd on the 
ca, st. while the south v i r tual ly  a solid 
• ph:lhmx of Canadian lfloughshares 
studs the e¢mttnent hroughout Kenya 
Colony, once c{flled Brit ish East  Afr i  
ca;  the Belgian Congo, Rhodesia, 
Portugcse South Afr ica, and Br i t ish 
South Africa. Not only in countries 
,,f Eurol)e, Asia, North and South Am 
eric~i, and in the outlying outposts of 
the worhl whose sliores are laved by 
the waves of the seven seas, Canadi 
an farm implements and machinery 
f ind their  way. 
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TERRACE" 
l:oys with sling shots, wil l  not be 
~,lerated in future around Terrace. 
-;liar shots are forbidden by the Crir~ 
,n l  Code anyway, and no warning is 
~]t,cessary. But every new flock of the 
~'mmgsters are permitted by their par  
:.nts to make and carry and ado sling 
:h.ts. One local re*dent was recently 
t~t,:n'ly hit  by a shot from one of these 
implements of war. The next boy 
with a sling shot wil l  be taken to the 
p[diee station. 
Miss IIelen Smith is about recover 
~,d from her recent operation. 
***  
The committee appointed to f ind 
suitable quarters for the l ibrary are 
nmst grateful to Mr. McKenney who 
rolunteered space for books and ac 
e~mHnodation for the l ibrarian in the 
( .ourt house. 
Miss Elsie Danhauer, R.N., of the 
I I.~zelton Hospital staff  spent Monday 
i:~ Terrace accompanied by her mother 
**  i 
{)n Saturday  afternoon, when turn 
i~  out at  the foot of Corlett hill, W. 
Alder drove off the side of the road 
:~n(l turned over the Fred Michaud 
~:'ack. While the cab was damaged 
:m material harm was done and in an 
hmH' or two the truck was working 
; lgl l  |n .  
CARD OF THANKS 
! 
Joseph Panter,  C. C; I~: candidate in I 
Skeena, with F rank  Roberts of Van] 
couver, held a meeting here  on Fr iday /
e'vening last. Mr. Roberts, who was~ 
the chief-sl0eaker of theeven ing ,  de l  
vomu zne grea~er par~ o~ nxs t-tree to "a| 
description of technilogieal improve 
ments in industry, and drew'eonclu 
slons from these facts to support his 
contention of the n~ed of a new social 
order. Floyd "Frank, president of the 
Terraca C.C.F. Club, was .in the chair. 
* * $ 
• , . . . 
On Sunday even!ng in Knox United' 
church the harvest festival .w:as held, 
Ray. J. E. Bireh'hll assisted in the set 
vice and spok~ frdm the parable of the 
sower. The service ~;as largely musi 
cal, a duet being rendered by Mrs. 
Munro and Mrs. H. L. McKenney, a. 
sol0 hy Miss Mary Walch and two 
solos by Fred M. Hall. The church 
was decorated in keeping with the oc 
casion, and was well fi l led with local 
people. 
3Ir. and Mrs. A. Attree left for the 
coast Saturday evening. 
George Dover Ires been appointed 
deputy returning officer for Lakelse 
poll with J. B. Johnstone as poll clerk• 
• * *41  
E. Hanter of the hatchery staff re 
turnt~l to the distr ict this week after 
spending the summer at  southern hat 
cheries. 
School Inspe.ctor T. W. Hall was in 
the distr ict during the week. 
Miss "Iren e Wait  Wishes to thank[ , , ,  
her many friends who hav e stood by I George Litt le left for Ontario on Fr i  
her in her recent acc ident .  She great lday and expect  to be away fox' about 
ly appreciates a l l  the liindnesses they l six weeks. " , 
have shown, and the sympathy extend I ." ' • . • : .  
ed. to her. " : J Has .~bur Subscription been paid yet? 
I O.T. SUNDAL CO. i 
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When ,you Use the columns of v0ur 
LOCAL N EWSPAPERI 
¢~ Ynu'arP supportihg a ,16cal industry and encouragin~z the :.~, 
,;, "Bu.v. at. Hom,~" Drineimil. ' 
~s Tell th- buying public ~hat ynu have and give the price. e; 
, e  ! 
OMINECA HERALD~AND TERRACE NEWS ¢~ 
Are  he . re  to  car ry  ghat  rnes~age ' to  the  pUb l i c  fo r  you .  Wi l l  
VOtl use  ~hese columns? 
Vancouver printers will not help build your town and community nor 
hel[a sell your produce. 
• .?.,:.,. , ,., ;. .-. . , . ,., - . . .. , . . "  . . 
RADIOS!  ; . RADIOS! ., . RADIoSi" ;/ 
.....:  :;iDcF0r stCr0sslfflilaCblncs ':': 
New all wave setts now in stock. Call at  our store and inspect~ 
them. 
Let us recondition your radio for the fall and winter.  - -., 
$ 
• E. T, KE N N EY,. L"-,!M:ITKD 
| 
LOOK! 
~t  ~ ~ -~, 
At these Special Prices on" 
BEEF 
Friday and Saturday, Oct. 11 and 12 
Round Bone and Blade Pot Roasts ...................... 10e lb. 
Prime Ribs, Rolled ..,. ....................... : ................... 15c lb. 
Rib Boiling Beef .......................................................... 6c lb. 
Shanhs (whole or half) ........................................ 5c lb. 
Neck of Beef (suitable for canning) ...................... 6c lb. 
Boneless Stew Beef ............................. - . 3 Ibs. for 25ec 
Remember--This i  No. 1, Fresh Kil led Beef.....Stock 
UP AT THESE PRICES. 
Jas. Richmond Ltd. 
~.L .  Terrace, ~ 
.-- q 
Peterborough 
Canoe Makes a 
• •Trip to K i tamat 
For the f irst time in history a Peter 
borough canoe ran the north fork of 
the K i tamat  a week or so ago. Jack 
Sparkes, Sr., has .made the tr ip over 
to Kitafiiat a number of times, but un 
til the forest branch bui lt  their  t ra i l  
this ye~ar he was unable to get his 
canoe over. A couple of weeks ago Mr 
Sl)arkes pulled his canoe ol~t at  Scully 
and toted it, with his supplies, over to 
the end .of the  trai l .  From there he 
ran fourteen miles ddwn the north fork 
to Kitamat village.- . . . . .  
"I know now we are  trying to farm 
in the wrong place," he  •~remarked. 
They certainly have f ine land down 
• there. There are two big farms, Han 
sard's and Brown's,. They have big 
barns  and title herds of dairy cattle. 
They make lots of butter and two 
kinds of cheese, Stiltons and Cheddars 
They don't need coloring for their but 
ter, its right in the grass. Those fel 
low do their farming on scows. Big 
tidal f lat  with channels running throu 
The islands are solid with three feet 
of rotted vegetation under  neath, so 
at haying tiine they take their ma 
chines in at high tide, cut thehay,  and 
cure it right there, and then load the 
stuff on the sc0ws and haul out on the 
high water . .They  float the scows 
right ~nder the doors of the i r  hay lofts 
and haul it np  They  have" no trouble 
selling their stifff. The logging camps 
take a lot' of it, the fishermen are very 
i steady customers, and the rest they 
sell ill Prince Rupert. A boat was go 
ing to Prince Rupert soon after Mr. 
Sparkes arrived.so he loaded his canoe 
and dunnage on board and went along. 
On' that  boat he says were two fine 
steer carcases for the, Rupert  market. 
a lot of butter and shelves on which 
lines o f  cheese rested. He  made the 
trip in. about a week arr iving home on 
Tuesday afternoon. 
MIXn I [UM PENALTY IN  FUTuRE'~ 
At the Terrace 1)ollce' station on the 
second day of the week one James 
RichmOnd was charged with, 'supply 
ing liquor to minors.,  Cons.: 'McKe~ 
nay" on behalf of'the:crown ask~I Dr. 
S.  G .  l~IillS . LP . , .  t o . s t a t e  on behalf :bf 
hlmsel[ and 0therJu~tl.ces Of the'~epce 
that  liily fu ture  .charges coming: u~ o t 
this nature that the penalty would be 
the maximum, .one o£ $1000 and costs 
or six months in Jail with hard labor~ 
Richmond ha~:~plead~d.lgullty, and ....~w~s 
intl.,fined $S00 . . a r fd ! "COs[s" t~ ~' twb,, ~0nths.. " 'tn' 
~/' Minors found under the  Influence of
I nquor in. future(must either: tel i .w~o 
~-[.months" in J~iiL ...... "' ~' y ' ....... -; .... '.. "'" 
PURI~IC LIBRARY. MOVED AGAIN 
Have You any Books to Spare for a 
Good Cause--New Library at  
the Police Station 
Chtlsty's Bakery 
Terrace, B.C. 
Will ship to any point on line 
Will you try our Bread and 
Buns? 
Standing orders shipped 
regularly. 
All kinds of cake. Get our price. 
Philbcrt Hotel ! I 
TERRACE, B.C. l 
Fully Modern Electric L ight  ~ 
l 
Running Water  I 
Travellers Sample Rooms 
P. O. Box 5 Telephone ! 
Gordon Temple, Prop. I 
• :. . . . . . . .  ..mum....'° | 
'l"he Terrace Library, after being 
quartered in the municipal hall for the 
smnmer months, moved into the pro 
vincial 1)olice office on Wednesday. 
Cons. H. L. McKenney has arranged 
for the storag.e of the books in the of 
f lee and the l ibrary will be open to the 
public each Saturday afternoon from 
three to four as usual. Mrs. F. M. 
Hall, who for a long time has given 
her services to this public work, is "still 
carrying on for the accommodation of
the readers. The present set of the 
Travell ing Library is going south thin 
week, and a new shipment of books is 
expected in the  near future. In add* - 
t ied to the books furnished by th~ 
government there is a good collection 
of books that were gathered together 
bY the Canadian Legion during the 
years they had the l ibrary in charge. 
I t  is very nmeh desired that this per 
manent l ibrary should be increased, 
and a campaign is being put on to se 
cure donations of books from local 
residents. Those, who take an active 
part  in this work are are requesting 
those who have books to spare donate 
one or t~vo to the public l ibrary. For  
a nulnber of years the l ibrary has fill 
ed an important place in the l ife bf 
the Terrace people, and with the sub 
script*on set at f i f ty cents for each 
half year it has.been brought within 
the reach of all. 
I ' "  , ONE POOR FISHY DUCK 
Last week Smumy Kirkaldy gave 
a demonstration of Solomon doing his 
stuff on the seat of judgment. He, 
with three other local hunters, came 
in 'touch with a nice flock of mallards. 
Sam' was in a position where he could 
not shoot (an alibi) but the others 
opened up a barage with their art i l lery 
Evidently they didn't have the  range 
as only one bird came down. I t  land 
ed s()me distance out in the water and 
immediately a discussion arose as to 
to who made tl le lucky shot. To settle 
the /mat ter  Sammy, . :went into action 
he being a non combatant He tried 
the short and long match stunt and 
thej,l.biggest fe l lo~ in the party  won, 
They started a f te r  the bird and on:the 
way one' of them remarked "I  wonder 
If ~lt is fishy". When they got the  
duck they decided to investigate, and 
found i t  full of salmon eggs, s.o the 
smallest fellow in the l~arty was of fer  
ed:f~he bird. ~ ' : ~: " ~'~ • "" 
~! Qh Saturday afte~oon"whiie J:as. 
St0~of f ,  ."section': foreman at  Btf lk ley 
Ca~:gon: and Cor te  MilJure; one: o f  his 
me~:\Were r lding"~their sPeedei~ !t~i~e 
~as'senge'ri t ra ln 'overtook, them. . i ,  ~he 
speeder :iwaS .hit :~ and iS'~" l~taJ"~ ~I~' 
Terrace Mill Stock of 
Lumber 
Rough Lumber No. 2 Shiplap 
S4S common dimension and No. 1 Ship. 
lap 
No. 1 Finish, Siding, Flooring, V-joini 
Etc. 
Shingles Mouldings, ~ 
PRICES ON APPLICATION 
Go0. Little Terrace, B.C. 
,¢ 
Terrace Drug Store 
R. W. RILEY, Phm. B. 
SCHOOL 
SUPPLIES 
Terrace 
Swain's Transfer 
Garage, Service Shop 
Taxi Truckinjz Delivery 
• Coal and Wood 
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................................................ J J _ _  I J 
Forwarding Transfer 
Storage  .l'ax Do rigs Around Home..' 0rme' td All trains are met wlth both cars " (The Pioneer Druggist)' I 
and trucks ~ Oflnterest to you and your friends ~ I T~e Mail Order Drug Store l 
Wood and Coal for Sal? of Northern B I C. 
Dry Birch and Jack Pine ~ : ~  
, Little George Miljure of l~ew Hazel R .S .  Sargent spent a few days last Drugs Stationery I 
ton fell oa Sunday and cut his knee week in the Lakes country with O. H. 
in  car lots if wanted on an axe or a sharpe stone and had Orme, the Conservative candidate for Fancy Goods Kodaks I 
to go to the hospital for repairs. Skeena.. Mr. Sargent returned Sunday i ' Pr in ted  l Marshll Bros. & York • **  but  Mr. :Orme dkf not get back until Pictures Developed and I 
Miss l:laynes left Tueday afternoon Tuesday afternoon when he ~'ent on ! 
HAZELTON for her honm i n  ".New*. Westminster. throUghmeeting ,,.illt°•PrinCebe hehllh'pert'in RupertHiStomorlaSt Prince Rupert, R.£. I 
Last Friday night the :Indians, a row night I i r i s  Larman returned to Hazelton few of them, in Kispiox, went on a • . . . . . . .  •
the hitter part of last week and will 
locate on *his farm in the Kispiox for 
a time at least. He wants to Increase 
his clearing by another thirty or forty 
acres. For the last two years- he has 
been working at Anyox. 
$$*  
Work will soon start on the high 
level crossing over the railway at New 
II.'~zclton. The gas shovel that has 
bees working at John Brqwn h i l l  on 
the lnfiin highway is this week being 
re,red down to New Hazelton. There 
is ~ big fill to be made on the west 
sidle of the railwny and a cut on the 
(,:!st side. It will be quite a job and 
l l lO l 'e  work l n l l y  lie done no than at 
f.;r:,t nnticip~ted, h)oking to the future 
~h,vehqmmnt of the district, 
Eddie Dmmi) cut his knee with an 
'~xe while working on the poles at the 
New IIazclton 'depot. He was off the 
i: ' l) for n few days. 
Painters are at work on the R. C. 
church at Hagwilget. When finished 
the church wi l l  present a much better 
: l~} l )e I I  runes•  
t t$  $ 
A fine steer owned by the Hazelton 
Hospitnl farm fell over the bank ot 
the Bulklcy river on Sunday afternoon 
~lnd w~ls killed• The carcass was re 
covered and the lnent saved. 
little jolification after having finished 
wood sawing job  at Glen Vowell. It  
wound up in a quarrel in which one 
woman got a blow on the head that 
needed a few stitches. 
When the nominations closed last 
Monday for the Dominion election on 
Monday there were 890 candidates] 
in the'field. This is an all high record I
The previous l~igh was in 1921 when! 
644 candidates were nominated. Two~l 
lmndred and forty five members are 
to be elected so that obbviously quite 
a number are going to he disappointed 
$ $$  
The Detroit Tigers won the world's 
series i)aseball and are now world 
champi6ns. They defeated the Cubs 
(ff Chicago six games to four. Many 
thousands saw the games in the whole, 
series and the gate receipts were up in 
the million. Each of the Tigers will 
get $6.800 and the Cugs will get some 
thing over $4.000 e,~ch. 
$ $ $ 
A trhnotor seven passenger 1)lane of 
the Northern Air Transport Inc., fly 
ing between Seattle and Fairbanks, 
landed at  Mission Point field on Tues 
day of this week. This same plane 
weut south two Weeks ago with 13 
passengers and flew from Whitehorse 
to Prince George in 8 hours. There 
was a sick man aboard who was taken 
to Seattle. 
SOUTH To Ocean Falls 
Powell River and VANCOUVER 
s .s .  
PRINCE GEORGE 
Thurs ay, 10.30 p.m. 
CANADIAN NATIONAL STEAMSHIPS  
[dwe, .dsbure  
(RUWN DRAND 
,,,. ,,,DO, j 
ENERGY 
FOOD"  " 
A product of The CANADA STARCH CO., Limited 
" , Ele.c,tion  Dance 
OCTOBER' 14th . . . . .  :: 
':4 ~<~ ,. • , ~ . . . .  ., . , 
. . . . .  ~ ; . ' ; : :~ I  "%~ . "  * '~ ' "~"  . . ' , !  , " ,~  , i~ . "~"~"  ¢1~ 
./:: on October i.~th the. Edit0r ~atiiereel 
.. .. ,: i ¸ ii :. 
.. : , ,  : ?: 
Vote for Orme and continued pros 
perity. 
Olof Hanson, Liberal candidate, and 
E. ~1'. Kenuey went to Terrace yester 
day for a meeting at night and in Usk 
on We(.lnesday night, in Port Essing 
ton ou Thui.sday and wind np in Ru 
pert Friday night. Both candidates 
are apParently going to take Saturday 
and Sunday for work in Prince Rupert 
or to rest for the big day on Monday. 
At a later date the Canadian Nation 
al railways will announce cheap pas 
senger transportation both east and 
west for the winter months. 
. .o Se~ehfl flocks of wdd geese have 
gone south this week. The weather in 
the far north is getting cold and pos 
sibly stormy. 
Monday is election day. Vote early 
and as offeR as you• can. The local 
polling booth will be in John Salt's 
buihling, as at the last Provincial 
election. It will be open at eight in] 
the morning and remain open until[ 
six in tim evening. I 
$ $ $ i 
A party of big game hunters from l 
San Francisco flew to British Colum 
bia recently as far as Prince George 
and from there started their Journey 
in to'the moose and bear c~untry. 
***  
Up to ]930 Canada was a net import 
er of canned good.~ vegetables) but 
since that year has become a net ex 
porter to an increasing extent, the ex 
ports in 1934 being higher than in any 
year since 1929 when shipments of to 
mate products to the United States 
(where the pack was short that year) 
were exceptionally heavy. 
The Lieut. Govenor in Council has 
been pleased to appoint Dr. H. C. 
Wrinch of Hazelton a coroner in and 
for the Province. 
Two mounted police on the prairie 
were killed and two more were wound 
ed by three armed ]hen. Now the en 
tire mounted police force are hunting 
The :Hazelton Hbspital 
The Hazelton Hospital issues 
tickets for any. period at $1.50 
a month in advance. This rate 
includes office consultations, 
medicines,, as •well as all costs 
while at the Hospital. Tickets 
are obtainable in Hazelton at 
the Drug Store, or by mail 
from the Medical Superintend. 
oat at the Hospital. 
IffARTIN'5 6ARA6E 
HAZELTON 
Let me gve you a FREE "HASTINGS" 
Compression Test. 
ACETYLENE WELDING 
Wrecking Truck 
Electric Tools • 
SHOP~OPPOS1TE NEWICK'S 
1. Allen Ruthe:fold 
Surveys promptly executed 
Smithers, B.C. 
-__ - : - -_ : -- .: _ -:-_- -~ 
COOPER H. WRINCH 
L'eensed Insurance Agent 
Handling all 'types of insurance, 
including 
Fire, Automobile, Sick- 
ness and Accident 
HAZELTON, B. C. 
the three killers. 
$ $ $ 
Cons. Andy Gran't went down to : --- :- -" : : - - -~:  :--° - -': 
Kitwanga on Wednesday o~1 police i 
" ' , ' , ,  . . .  Prince Rupert 
Cal,t. G. C. Mortimer made a trip to Hote l  
Smithers ad Telkwa on Wednesday. 
, , $ '  • . 
Thepassengers on the big plane at 
Miss!0n Point on Tuesday entertained 
the Young people of Hazelton to a good hotelserving 
musical evening ~?uesday night. • A real 
A, B,.:Cumming of, the H, B. Oo. the north land 
with headquarters in Vancouver,. ac - . 
companied, by Mrs. Cuniming, are id 
Hazelt0n for this. week. .Prince Rupert, B. C. 
vote for Orme and continued pros 
verity. H.. B. Rochester, manager 
$ $ $ '- , . .  ,. . 
STRAWBERRIES IN OCTOBER Rates-:=$1.50 per day arid UP 
.!  0  t e  ~0r g th d :~'~ :" "" " 
a,:~ dt~h of : ripe.: Strawber~les,:~ Of£~:,thd ~ 
~ohn .Salt's garden In 1~.~i 
They. Were of the  ever betir. 
and are-:dv/~g•..p, to t~ 
~ berries, Were -;~rge, 'good 
Ha£elt0n~ 
oa_snn,]mn, r r  'b m~ol~v-i÷. I 
. i ' :~ . ; . . . . : "  • ~.~-. , . .  , '~.,.:.. " ,.,. 
Xm~-, ~i¢":?:,~- t 
'~K~Bk'B'O" ': '=-r+'w}Ii 5rlnl u ~;~-. | 
' .,: ':':":/ii'.:: ~ . ,,'- 
5I;'. C. H. Orme, Conserva~ve Candi. 
" date in Skeeaa Disti%t 
in this election is a former Ontario 
man, a resident of Prince Rupert since 
~ti0X 'rod has always been active in all 
1,ubl:c bodies for the advancement of
'~r:.~ral British eolmnbia. 
Widely known and famil iar with 
the .,':'e_~ds of this district he is at pre- 
::e',~t c(n~ering every part. of this vast 
• :~rea, meeting the people of the constit- 
uency. 
fie was for three years mayor of 
l ' : ' i -ceRupert ,  wice being unaPposed. 
ard Ires held office in many other pub. 
V,: b:idk~s for many years. " 
' ' I , ~ I I ~ I I i I I , I t  
i C' tyT  I rans fer  
! Smithers, B. C. 
I 
I Tax i  and  Trans fer  Serv ice  
'At al l  hours  
| "" i 
i W. 'B. Leach Owner 
"~'~:L: r . ~ ' ;  ~/~'~, '!: ' . . . "  : ' "  ¢ ' ' : - -  . ' . ' ' : "  ." 
Qfij{era number o f  !0cal4~eople,we~l 
to Smithers /on "~,Wednesday! !prior ,h 
the electiori ~ Wllici~ is I ex'iied'ed 't0"i~ 
quite interestlng:i:ar0und ~ :hei~.. 
Vote on;Monday as youi~ better 
sense dictates] then supp0rt ~ whhtev'er 
lmrtY is-elected: to hah~ilb the gove~ 
meat. and don' t  kick because a lo t  of 
others-thought different to you. 
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Skeena Returns .... More to Come ,Yet Canada's New Premier Canada 
Po l l ing  s ta t ion  Cand idates  . . . .  ~ 
Hanson  Orme Panter  
P++ + ,  ............................ +o o+ + Strong Liberal  Ocean ic  .................................... .7 +i 2 , .. l LakeL~e .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : ................... 1 . 2. :  2 
L i t t le  Canyon ............ ' 2~ ~ ") ,5 5 
Te legraph  Creek  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : ...... 51  , !  ' 6 "" ' "+  t + 9 
At l in  .......................................... 117  , . /  49 : 20 Every Province but  A lber ta  
v,o,mo  m,e .......................... oa ' ,  8a  so Gives K ing  a Major i ty  
New Haze l ton  ......... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  28 ! 9 j " 20 
South  Haze l ton  .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  19 .. 5 . • 21 
K i twanga .................................. !0  31 ' 53 Canada  is most  dec ided ly  opposed  to 
Skeena  Cross ing  ...................... 2 :i 1 ' 22 tho re fo i 'm measqres  adopted  and  pro. 
Col)per R iver  ............................ 18 :~ ::' 3 • - ! 3 rinsed I~y Hen,  R. B. Bennet t .  In  fqc t  
Por t  Ess ington  .......................... 33 ~. 7 ; I1  the  count ry  seems to be bpl~osed to mJy  
• " " th ing  go ing  under  the  name of Cunser  I l ayspor t  .................................. 6 ::. ,: 23 ' : " : 9 
Tyee  ..................................... : . .  3 . - 1 ; ' "  6 vat ive .  E ight  of  the  n ine  province:~ 
• h ' lve  L ibera l  governments ,  and  nm~" Ter race  ............................ .......... 140 !,i~ ." 0+ 1 
Smi thers  ................................... 253  70 139 the  L ibe i 'a ls  Will cont ro l  the  Domin ion  
g -vermnent .  To en force  L ibera l  !mli  
Stewar.t  .................................... 127 76 -,: 151 (:ies shou ld  be very  easy.  
Anyox  Mine  5 ~ : ~ 52  ' " 98 
Anyox  Beach  .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  39  .. :~  ii!~ ~,~:4~' : '  • 4 The  w) t ing  las t  Monday  was  .t b ig  
Sur f  h f le t  ................................ 1 i: '" 47  : 29 surpr i se  t<> many,  but  was  jus t  what  a 
Ocean  Fa l l s  .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  201 ; '  'F~+. _ 6 : • ' " '5 b,t  o f  o thers  sa id  i t  wou ld  be. In  th ' l t  
Namu ........................................ 12 : ,+' 125 270 respect  it (lid not  d i f fe r  f rom any  o ther  
Por t  S impson  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  30 ' + I ::i ~ : 6 : 3 eh, ct ion. 
Inverness  .................................. 8 ,,' ' '~.i ' i 14 ' ' ' 4 The  e lect ion did, however ,  d i f fe r  in 
( ,eorgetoun  ............ . ................. 5 16 ~ 17 at  least  one  respect  f rom the  ord inary  
Cassa i r  5 ~ ".'.' ~ ~ ": ........................................ ,: 3 : 2 ,"'u'den var ie ty  of  e lect ions ,  viz., the  
Oshmd ....................................... 19 • - ' 1 ' ' O people of  C 'mada wi l l  no t  have  any  
Georg ia  R iver  ............................ 0 ~ : 6 . . 2 t ram'e l  over  bus iness ;  they  want  no  
..... " ~ 0 : .  10 re fo rms,  but  they  do want  to  go ba~k Ka lum Lake  .............................. 5 i,,- -. 
Dunwel l  M ine  ............................ 8 ,;.. + 3 " • ' : "~ 9 re the  old days  of  easy  go ing .  
Al ice Arm .................................. 37 , . .t ' !' 2 For  the  most  par t  l i on .  Mr. K ing  
U§k ........................................... 25  " '  7 ":" 20 re l ied on the  o ld po l i cy  of  many  years  
B ig  l~Iissouri M ine  .... - 6 ' ' '~  '~ . . . . . . .  13 36 ago m~d i t  seems to be what  was  de 
Dor reen  .................................... 8 . ,  9 3 s i red.  The  next  few years ,  wi l l  tel l  
Qu ick  ........................................ 46 '  . . . -  5 " 14 whether  or  not  the  cho ice  was  w ise  or  
Be l la  Coola ................................ 33 ' . I" i v ' ! "  : : :24 23 not. most  l i ke ly i t  was .  
I l agensburg  .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~t9 . "" ' :% : '36  32 S tar t ing  w i th  th~ Mar i t imes  the  L ib  
Cedarva le  .................................. 2 "~'"" : : 9 . . . .  31 e: 'n ls  took al l  the  seats  in Nov ia  Scot ia  
F ranco is  Lake  ............................ 16 ~+ " / :  ?: : i2  . . '+ - :  .,> and  Pr ince  Edward  I s land ,  a l l  but  one 
~a ' : ' " ' "  i -  ., ' ' . ' .  ~ . . .  Lndako  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  .......... 40 + - '.~'. 10: ..... . . o.~ ] in Now Brunswick ,  near ly  al l  in  Que  
• • ' ', + ; . - '  . . . . .  ,'+ =, . . . . .  . : : ,  ~ ' - :v~. '~=2: ' : : '~ , - .  ~- : - - , - . .~ . - ,~ . - -~ i '~ , .  ~ Y : .~ , : . .~- .~ . -  . . . . . . .  + . . . .  , . . . ~ , 
K isp iox  ............... .2.2. ..... : . . . . . . . .  14 + ;~ '" :' J': ':- '~"16+':+ : : , ' - : ' , : :  " "22[  +. " . . . . . .  - :  - . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  + . . . . . .  - .  , -bcc . i i f id . , i the lnmjor i ty  ini~nta~.i0,:~.and ......-, ,.+-- 
• ~." . ~ . . .  ,+  : : . .  . "  . . . .  ; : . .  . . . .  
Glentanna  .............. ~..: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  39 " : . . . .  : : : ,  ~!'::!: : :- 15 |  Rt .  Hen .  Win.  Lonon  Mackenz ie  K ing  who won fl g reat  e lect ion on Monday  Manttol)a and  Saskatehe~an.  A |ber fa  '
Grassy  P lanes  ........ ]. . . . .  ~ ...... =.. 15 , .  ' . . . . . .  :., ]2  '.;. : . .  42  and  who will gu ide  the  dest in ies  o f  the  Dm~in ion  for  the  next  f (u r  or f i  e went  ahnost  unan imous ly  fo r  the  Soci • , ~ . - . : : . . . .  . ,  . .  . . ~ • • ~,  
Eve l~n .... ~. . +15 . : : 2 .  " '  : " "'- " 4 ears  ~.il C red i t  par ty  and  B. O. wants  to get  
r - " + ' ; : 1 , ' ,  • " ' - ' " ' " " Y * Te lkwa ...................................... 59  . . . .  , . :13  ' : 14  s :mmth ing  ~r{llll everyone,{ i~'rdsl)ectiv~ 
• Houston  .................. 23 ' : '  +' : '  P,5 +:: !: ' ' '  45 - :ff par ty ,  creed, color or+ :~i 'hat"  have  
.............................. ::1, : :  + 10 British Columbia , ,o , .  ,,,,, Ootsa  Lake  ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  38 ' "  ; :  ? 5 .  ~17 : " 51 who are  charged  w i th  t ry ing  to @reck  l lu ,  morn ing  tl ie s fand ing  o f : ' the  
............ : ....................... , ,  ' : '  "+  ": .... ' '+ A l l  M ixed  No  ,, C. N. R. t ra in  at  Bu lk ley  Canyon,  "'.,~rti0.+;.inthe Dominioi i ' . ' is  as" fo l lb ,4s i i . -  
gouthbank  ' " : f2  : : ,  ; W al~l~ea.red before the  cour t  in Smi thers  (%Pso, 'v~:t ives- -41 
wi. m,.i. . . . .  ;22 72 : :::2::Y :: 4s 7 13 +: + ' '  10: !  ' ): 33 m Tues~lay.  The  Crown was  ready  l , ibera l s - -166  
T:tti~h'ose .............. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : ... 6 2 ! ' "  22 C .C .F . - -7  
Queen Char lo t te  C i ty  . ......... .... 18 "" " :~ ' ' : : , :  i i' ' '  B r i t i sh  Co lumbia  voters  wanted  l .  r;) lWO(:ee.'l w i th  the  case  but  the  ac  
8 ~ "i~i ' 45 have  representat ion  . in . the  government  que~'efl asked  for  an  ad journment  un  U. F .O . - -1  ' " ' ~ i;': :_ 
Por t  C lements  .................. ,, ...... 22 ~ ; :" 5 +: ..... "' 3 a t  Othn~;a, no nmtter  what  par ty  was  i il they  (,:mid get  it h twyer  to ( ie fend S~(.'c.1 Cred i t - -17  :. 
~?i!- " l~ee+hlstr l let ion--1 . . . . .  :.-;+ ~: 'i' :~':" 
T'EI1 ........................ : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  11 ' ': i : ' : :  : 4 ; '  i . "  ' fi ca l led Ul,On to forn ,  a 'government ,  and  the,n.  The  ease  was  ad journea  for  a : {:.. 
Mnsset  ...................................... 40 "83 - + 29 w i th  that  end  tn v iew they  e lected  a week.  Other  par t les - -8  .; ,z  • - ; .  
Wark  Cana l  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 4 - : :  i: ' ~ i l ' few f rmn a l l . ln l r t ies .  ~rhe resu l t s  as  . . . l )oubt fu ] - -4  . .  
,:~ ~'aeif ie ............ ; ............. 13 . . . . .  7 ' . 5 rece ived the  duy  a f te r  the  e lect ion are  Now that  the elect ion i s  over  most  .The Ang l i can  church  in Haze! ton  i s  
• " ' :p ley  . ...................................... 36 ' : "  25 : : : 18 as fo l lmvs :  )f the  pe'qf le wil l  get  se t t led  down so !zivipg a fmv l  supl)er  on  Fl ' i i lay; of: th is"  
, lu in i tza  ..................................... 3 1 ' " " ' 
6 ,Vane(rover Bur rad- -Arno ld  Webster ,  the  'Phanksgh- ing  season  may be pro  wet,k. 
' '" : " " ' :  .......... +'~ 4 . . . . . .  +' . . . . . . .  "lim:lY i:el+eb/.a'teiI. T i~anksg iv tng  Day  
'.; .~t',:' icetnwn.: .................. " ..:....:+... 6 . . . . . .  . " 3 - ":: 
,~ . . . . . . . . . . .  o .c .F .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- -  Vancouver  Centye- -hu~ Mackenz ie ,  .a wil l  be observed  on Thursday  next .  
~ 3485 1576 2174 L ibera l .  ~ ' @ 
- Va lmouver  South - -Howard  O. Greene  
(~onserva t i re.  
.... THE ELECT ION RETURNS Vancouver  Eas t - -Angus  Me Innes .  C. 
The  rad io  serv ice  g iven by . the  Rad io '  Vancouver  Nor th - -0 .  Grant  McNelI I  
I C. 0 .  F, " 
( 'ommtss ion  of  Canada  on Monday  Car iboo-~J .  G, Turgeon ,  .L ibera l  
n ight  was  very  gopd . . 'Returns  were  F raser  Va l IPy - -H .  J. Barber i  Coils. 
g iven  in  an  in te l l ige~i t  manner ,  and  Kootenay ,  Eas t - -H0n ,  H H ,  S tevens  
I he recept ion  was  .fair. The  Commls  Recon,' i tru.ct ionist.  
s lon remained  on unt i l  a round e leven Nantamo- -~L  S: Tay lo r ,  .C . .O .F .  , .  
hut  I,); f l int  t ime few t f  any  B.  O. re ~ ~ ~ ] ~ ~  Comox A lbern i - -A . :W.  Igelll, Ind  . . . .  ' : ( : .  
;i tIll'llS had boOll" t'ocoived. The B'- C. ~ ~ Kmnhh,p+--~:"'$:"ONeill; LtUelal "i",':'. , , ro turns  wet~ not  g iven  out at .a l l  , that  g .~ ~ ) . . . .  "--. __.. Kooten'Lv West - -W.  K.  Es l tng ,  Conm 
,f ight,  a t  leas t  not  up ,to 11.30: I t  IS ~ l ~ ~  Skoona- -O lo f  Hanson ,  Liberal ! 
very .  s t range  that  the  peop le  In  Van  ~ ~ : ~ ~  Ya le - ,  l ion .  Grote  8t+fl i f fg,Cons., ,  
em~ver and  6thersouthern~par ts  of  the  ~ I  ~ ~ ~  V ic tor l - - .D .B .  P lunket t ,  Cons.  
lwovhme are  IneaI lable o f 'gekt lng  the i r  / ~ ~ ~  Yuk°nv:4irS'+:BIti+k;~;hl++I+ild'+C~+" + 
v . tes  co imted  "+d ~'hb ; r+turns  +iven to I + l  ~ 7 ~  New Westmi ,mt+r+Tom: ,  Reid,.: 15tb. +~- + 
tho res t  o f  Canada  .+t !m-same.daY . the  / ~ ~.  . . . ~  , . ' ~:: . . . . .  
Imll is  he ld .  That ' i s : the  on ly  par t  o f [  • Capt:  Mor'tinmrrleft:'-~l~{iesd'fiy'to a t  
• ' " ' ' ~ , ' o wi l l  cont inue  to  be tend  cour t  in  ;Sml thers  and  w i l l  then  '::ii C mada f l int  fa l l s  do~ n on e lect ion 'O lo f  Ihmson ~ h 
d,~) and  n ight . ,  - :  . . . .  ,qkeena's  representat ive  a t  Ot tawa go on" to H0i iStmi l  Whi/re::so°+nie. o;f h i s  
' ' I I I  I L l . "  : .  H is+ major i ty  , wh i le  votes  a re  not  + al l  ch i ld ren  ~af6 +'d+i~agreding ' : '~ 'dr" ! '  thef t ;  
There  was  a , .b ig  gath 'er tng ,  ln  New in , . l s  l a rger  than  ever.-. , ,  : t rap  l ines .  :..'. ::~'i ~,/+i i : ,  ::. : "  ' - : :  
t Iazo l ton  las t  Mondi~y+ n lght  fo r " the  " . . . . . . . .  i ~_ : . . . .  : • : :. +~,+ : .  L' ~ + . . . . .  +,.~' ' . • , : ++~ 
,,.ct!<m,, dance . .Everyone  was  , in ,~lgh.  [ :: A long  w l th .Hon; ' ,Mr .  Benndt t  f l}d '0 f  There  a re  many  ru l+t .ors :going ' +bout  . Rt.  H 'on .  R.  B. Bennet t  whose  poitc l+s + i '!.:.!+ I *  
.... n ' I ts  mm me'aan~e Wa+ a l ibe l  "b id  : h i  . . . . . . . . . . .  ' :  . . . . . .  + ' "  ' . . . .  " "' : . . . . . .  +' a l l 'week  thA : '  ' ' '  : L'" + ++']: ~ . . . . .  ' ' ' " ' ' ' " I~  f ' : ' . . . .  {" :::~ :~}" . . .  ',. ++,, .. ......... 5.:.+>, Y : ,  ! [ :  a, cab inet  members  were  e lec ted  so ,+.+ .......... t more :and ,  mor,  e po le  and  c . .H .  Otme went  down to de feat  w i th  o f  re fo rn l  took h|l l i  dOWll to  de 'eat  I l l  I1: L '" ' ,' +': :[l':~ 
~1~ b ~ t , < emenon re turns '~ere  g iven  Out ~ln +that&6~Wl l i " , i /ave~0od '~fi/~,/,,~~"X~,':~:~k pl l l f fg eaf i ips/are '" . t6 ~ be opened-+fn the  the  re~t o f  the  Conservat ive  par ty  In l~[olldaY's e lect i0~ an  1 " +" ~ " : ~' : }:  ::: :~+ 
[~ mnnber  o f  bu l le t ins '  , .... :+ o lmos l t lon  h~,+,b~, , "+ .  ..... Very: neat '  fu~ur6  : ~ - o .... ,,~,, • , , ,~ . . . .  ,~,, ,,,... , ' , , : ,+ ,+ ~,;!; '+ 
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t" c Om ¢ca Htr id °'' " "  adv ised  he wi l l  d,O just that 
and leave all sorts of reform absolute 
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ALL LEADERS WERE ELECTED 
While the people of Canada appar 
e,t ly did not care for the policies of 
I_hm. It. B. Bennett and the Conserva 
[ivc party, the people of Calgary gave 
him a big majority. H0n. Mr. King 
was also given a big majority in his 
o;vn r id ing .  Mr5 Woodsworth was re 
Ire'ned from Winnipeg and Hen. H. 
II. Stevens was elected in  East Kept 
m,y defeating Hen; Randolph Bruce, 
l'm'mer Lieut. Govenor in B. C. But,. 
wl.ile the leaders were all elected they 
(l:d not all get much. of a following. 
?,h'. Woodsworth will have one or two 
I:nt Mr. Stevens' will be all alone--his 
:.~,(.mmtruetion Party did not elect one 
(,ther member, E~'en Ml'. Bennett will 
v,q b(, kept very husy looking after his 
fl,('k of followers who will not num 
!,q' more than forty odd if that ninny. 
'i'he ~;.,)cial Credit party in Alberta did 
the si~me tMiig in the Dominion elec 
!,.m as they did .ill their recent pro 
-'i:wial election." They have sixteen of 
,,.'",, 17 seats in Alberta and one in Sos 
k;~ t(.hewan. 
lion. Mr. King will have a majority 
fr()m every province in the Dominion 
nnd from Novia Scotia and P. E. I. he 
lms a solicl l'ept'cseatation while Quc 
bec will be /'almost' solid. 'Twas a 
glorious vietory. 
ly alone. The Gerry McGeers and Ian 
McKenzles were glvennotlce'by ~helr 
constituents hat no reform stuff will 
be tolerated, but H0.n. Ianfls~o h.av.ea. 
chance to see if he will learn to be 
have himself and listen now to the 
party. The vote on Monday was very 
significant. The Tory par ty  will do 
well to ponder over that vote during 
the next four Or five years. I f  the 
party can learn the lesson taught it 
may possibly get back into power in 
one or nmre of the provinces or in  the 
Dominion some day. The Liberals 
learned their lesson and made good 
use of it. 
HANSON WON GREAT VICTORY 
For the first time for ninny years 
Skecn'~ riding has a representati~'e go 
ing to Ottawa who will be supporting 
the government in office nnd it should 
mean a new life to the northern part 
of the iwovince. Clef Hanson will be 
able to nmke good as a representative 
He was given a wonderful majority, 
qnd in ahnost every poll he lead while 
ill n inny hc  got as ninny or more votes 
than the other two candidates corn 
l)ined. He put up a hard campaign 
and did not spare himself in getting 
• abont. Not only. did h.e cover the rid 
ing during the campaign but  he has 
nmde a practice of visiting most of the 
points at least ,once a year. He" also 
had an efficient and experienced cam 
I/sign committee. The result was that 
he defeated the best man the Censer 
vatives have in the whole Skeena rid 
ing, and one who. with a Conservative 
govermnent at Ottawa would have 
been of great benefit o the north. Mr 
Hm~sm~ is to be congratulated, and for 
our own part wemost  heartily con 
gratulate him, and an,vthing this pa 
~)er ean do for the next few years to 
help hin~ in his work we will gladly d'o 
and trust every other Conservative in 
the riding will co Operate with him. 
There is nmch to be,, done and it will 
take the united efff)rts of all to get 
what is coming to us. even from a Lib 
oral government. 
Along with Hen. Mr. Bennett five of 
his ea.btnet members were elected So 
that he will have good support on the 
opposition benches. 
THE PEOPLE, HAVE DECIDED 
The people ill Canada decided last 
3Ionday that they would have nothing 
to do with.reform~measures, nor did ~ 
they want anything more to do with 
new fangled l~arties. Their decision 
was such that there is no room for a 
doubt. Hen. Mr. K ing  has a mandate 
frma the people, which enables him to 
lint the policies,of his party of five or 
six years ago into effect• If  he is at 
l egularity! 
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Fred M. Wells 
. Marks  (3. P. 
: • 
such-are the .possibilities of.a gold pro • 
spect there that a' mill may be operaL 
ing with in a few months.This i s  on!.~. 
one of a number of gold prospects i]} 
thls .sectlon'iSil~'er;mlfiing"nehz;' l~'ew 
Ilazelton has been a: f~ture for years 
and highgrade .veins" r'nther offset the. 
gold outlook/" Now, however, that n 
nm~'" g()1d mine may be " estabhshed 
tlmr~ ~ittentlon  Will be' given 'a section 
~Vblch"::hns been o+er  'idbk-ed. The 
l)ros]mctor has been there many' years 
Imaging on inthe l~ope that son~e day 
capital may  be a~'ailable for develop 
meat of h|s claims. ~s new mines 
(,ome iu, the prospector will work fur 
ther afmhl, and in time the gregt nor 
thern interior will" devel'op 'mineral 
riches Which will be a great factor in 
provi~'cial economy. " 
" PICKLED CABBAGE' 
1 '¢,nblmge f ine ly  §hredded: I talde- 
s,u).n., , ,  of nmstqrd: :  :1 tablespoon of 
(,,,r~) sh~reh : : : : : 1 pint vinegar ; 1 (11111 
Iwmvn .sugar.; ~,'2 .cup butter~ .2. • egg 
yolks.., :. 
('over cablmge..,with water and cook 
ten minutes..when water  should he,a l .  
',)~:'.",t. al~:mrbed.... Mix  nil o ther  .ingredi 
:,"~s tog(,ther, and add .slowly to cab 
I)a..':e. sttrrh)g cop.stantly. Cook slow 
lr ten miunte~. B(fftle and seal whlle 
hot. - . . . . . . .  
Tale of Hero ic  Ach ievement  
TO MERCHANTS 
. : -  . .  
• '; .: 
,.,You~sweep out, yon trim the wimlmvs, ym, (hml off the counters 
you make~iup"new.pHc e ¢ards;.ycu unl)ack and m~'ange new sto(1k, you. 
~)!'m Y0ur'm~rclmndlse"shdw~ngs, you do fliese and a Imndrefl other ne(1- 
essary jobs, REGULARLY  in ~Ize normal co'.;d ::(it of yo"r hmiaess. 
%" 
"But how about the biggest joh of al l--contacting tim people and 
telling th(1mrepeatedlythat you are in business and have the goods they 
need....:Do you do that. REGULARLY? Do you figure you are going t0 
get your slilire of"the.!available business if you d0n'tteli folks about your" 
|ner(1hand[se and servi(1e at REGULAR intervals instead of doing the job' 
• • . ~ -1  ~ spasmod~(1all$:.or,, notat  ~l, ,  :':~ ,~..~ ~.., ~; ~ :Y~' . :~: .. 
: :  ~:: ¢~"By:~[~[ lmewmtes~s, exvermn(1e and thousands of re,,ords, the a(1- • 
I (no@l~g~ best~tf;all medmm for ,REGULARITY is advertisiny •inthe. 
I,ml~lnewsp~.per. A ~ewspaper goh~g .REGULARLY in to tim hmue.s el~ 
,'sour p.~,os,~¢.~dlite ehg~dmbr~, not only .m your town b,st the mm',mndi, . n..~ , 
ferritolT as well, makes it easy enough foranyone to see how.your local  
,.,.wSpa[,er (~ .  Y.LtL0!.e.~nest kind of a vehicle •for (1ar!,yhty ww bti,~i. • 
neSs~in~s~g~.REGULARLY t0thdpeople. ~: . ?. " i ;i.i' '~ ,. 
,,~:~,:,,.$;.~'..t.~a:~,~::4~."g,;~gL~'~'.~&':'~'~'~'~ ~';.,~: ~ . . . • . . . .  - . . . .  , . , .  ,. ,,., ,., . . . .  
of  a~d~f~i-fl~iiii~, b n~! '~ooy for their newspaper.-REGUI~ARLY. ~ study':~ 
l l s  sdver t l s lng~yo l l rq ,~. . i t t l s  there)!  REGULARI~y,..~;i~,.: (~:, , :~,,::.~:r~b,'~ q~, 
: :  :'And.whdtis more, you~l find. they are!.bu¥1ng,.l&h'. I~;][~EGULAR.:Z. ,!, 
l ,Y," too, ' if you' l l  just check up, espeelalIy wlth thei adv~tlsers:.who dol ~:i. 
. . . . .  " " / ,  ;2  ' , ' :~ ; ' ( I  ' :1~;  "~ . . . .  
YOURS FOR MORE REGULARITY IN ADVER~I~I~r~ ,. 
~-~ ne-xt marks the fiftieth anni- 
pessary of the driving .of the last 
~pike, final eompleti0a of ~he 
~anadian Pacific line from' Mont- 
real' to' Vancouver and ,the final 
• onsummation of Canafiia~. Con-, 
: ~ed,era~io~., Arrrangemgnts.. are, 
now .being ma~e ~' for, its fitting 
• celebr~:tion sb," that  Caiiadian • 
~Paciflc peoPle>and'the e0untry in 
general may .be reminded of the 
part this;Company has played In 
natignal,` d~v, olopmcnt. , ...... 
.... : ,lit'i, 'l§'• ~ •par'fld~rl~;' • fltting that 
~lie/'  'Company s" :~ibil~0 year 
• ,~l~d'uld be,markefi: by  the ~'i~pear- 
a~ce"0f an importaht, book bear- 
•., _ ~ ,, ~ifi~'(p.eopl~ ~: as .  a7~aost; ic6mpleto 
{ ~. ii:.:.~ld i'~i(~.~eS~in"g, histoEy(;'Ogl .theJr 
' • ' ' the'dlscov0ry anfi:de~elopmeat of 
-" ":" ':" a' :" 
::i 
5 
" L j  
in-thi~::country; - It~t~.!p~hlished 'the common-place h~tory- book .... ~:~' 
by .the Bobbs Merrill Company in stories of early settlement:and. '. '- 
ithe Uliited States and by McClel- lays before us  new incidents and , ,!i~' 
:land ,&..St~.wart-,,in i(]anafia~and .~ifhertb'~.:.~liegldc't~d " ii~dvbxiients:::.  
'appears as au extremely hand- that led.to the exploration lanai,.,, ' ,  :if: 
:.some volume. Sixteen full eolour ~,i~al 90nqucring iof .th~..~.~_.n~fii~ta~2 ~ ..... ~ " '~ 
"~vllderness• ~hus ,  he  recalls ~l~at ...... .. • 
fired in black and white help car- .in..the time Of Queen" Anne ~the • - : .... 
ry the interest thr0ughbfi{, aided new demand' for tea and the. tro~ " - .~ 
.by a seri,es of explanator~ maps. 
It hi~llii~iit/'$~0 ::~;'ebp~;C',D~iiff~" :.mendous;:.vo~-~. e :~.or,..~hlness; ,dcc.,,per.,,: .:;;: - ,-., . ,.-.#.: !. 
its wide.ran~e"of~informatlon nd cplain and for Chinese hous( 
• merchant., eyes .~'~ _~~ :'i~. ' the vfl~/i/~/bil~t~,of reading and" '~r'~tioa~,'~turnefi.' 
research that  cle~r~, has,..igone ~°wards tl~e..Orlent.and ,~harp~n- ' : ,~ :  
~d:'the..d0~.it:e f0".fi~d th~ '.No'~th -. v:. into its me .. ~,.~ ..:... 
human interi~ ia~'~ ~i~ 'I~'i?,f~l ;ofa., . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . ,.~ ,.. ~,.,., - :West',passage. ~k ~,:.lv:r~e~:~ense .. 
ff'an~lSe~:':a~sbrb~ book is .the s to ry  o] ~:,,~:,:. ling. record' of the human desire~ [the ~~ithe:':. ~,; ~ :': i~i-:~ :,
i~  ambltlons t~at ~havo become #e~rch:for~av.d~the Ultlma~d!builfi-',k ~': .. ,,,~ : .  
foundation stones of Canadia~ .lng of a.new road to the Paeific~',- :::.:i'~ •".' :,-~.,', t 
~ationality. .... - - . ' . .  ',~ ~. :: ,The  . .  [ .fur,' trade, gold. discoveries--: :.:,." ,,_~,, . .~. 
,. History of the.Canadian- Pacific [ a~d Ultimately the op, ening,up ~ o f . .  !).~:):i:~ ~. "~( 
,as. it may. be,~it~[~d~fascinatin~, '' a . . . . . . .  ~.,, .... ~ ................... ........ -~: ..... [ . t~ e~untry as  a'. land:)for? settle÷ :j : : :.~• ;~,;.,:." 
and important b(  before i )ok long Im~nt ~ahh' nlnv~d .their: hl~ ~im.t ~ i,: '.:,i ~::~ :::: .L.tla i : 
| , I~(~CC."R- [111011. alv~ : tJl~,, ~n~tflllaIx~ L 
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T E R R A C E  
The pupils of the Kitsumg~tllum high. 
.school have been debating the subJec.t; 
• 'Resolved, that  Mussolini is Ju.stified 
in his aggressive method, in. Ethopia." 
While the. af f i rmative put  ..up .a good 
salt  ~-ater at  the head of K i tamat  Arm 
$ $ $ 
Will iam Nelson had the misfortune 
to loose his home on the Ka lum Re 
serve on Saturday morning. The 
family was :awakened .by the blaze, 
which appeared to have started out  
side the house. The f i re spread sO 
fight, they lost. out by a large.margin rapidly that.  the building was a tot.~l 
of poinfs. • " . . . . . . . . .  I loss and few of the contents were say 
. . * **  . . . . .  I~  " ' " .';. 
After  a 2500. mile...trlp, during. . . . .  whlch  I " . - .**, . . . . .~-. 
he spoke at .many meetings, E. T. Ken[ Good progress is being,made on" the 
nay, M,L.A., is back home .a.gain.. l extension to the Odd Fellows hall . . : 'A 
' " .a.gMn ~usy mak Gordon Temple is 
ing improvements to the Philbert hotel 
Just  now he is havLpg t hg• furnace 
moved in the basement o a more cen 
tral location and thus make it more 
effibient. 
~ ~t  " t i t  ' " .  . . . .  
Snow cnnm down below .thnber line 
,n 'Thornh i l l  mountain on Saturday 
~dght. As yet there, has been little 
frost- in the district, bat  towards the 
end of the week the weather.got cold 
er each day. 
. $ t t  
The forestry camp boys  came ' in  
f rom the K i tamat  tra i l  on Thursday 
m~d most of the crew left that night 
for their homes in the south. The 
h.ail is about ten miles long and gives 
access  to the north fork of the' K i ta 
mat river. Hal f  '.way along the trai l  
is Oninn Lake, and for the entire dis 
tance i t  passes through a" fine stan~l 
of timber. A t the  nor th ' fork  "the cre{v 
built a log eabin' for '  the use of ' the'  for 
estry men when they have to be down 
in that  a rea .  It.  wil l  be of great bane 
fit to the  district, 'not only in giving 
easy access to f i re  fighting crews in 
times Of danger ,  but also ing iv ing  a 
better avenue of communicat ion with 
Canadian Legion 
. .~-  . 
The.Terrace Branch of the Canadian 
Legion has ordered a flag staff  40 to 
,45 feet lotig." The b ig l~ le  will be pat 
in the centre of the Soldiers!. plot at 
Mountain :View cemetery. , I t  w i l l  be 
Capped by  a hardwo0d top donated by 
a local returned man.= 
Ar rangements  have 'been made for 
the. sale of poppies" On Remembrance 
Day. W.W.  Ol~on ts in  charge of .the 
Committee and three prizes are to be 
substantial addition is being put on  
the rear and this part  will have the 
floor level raised to nmke a platform. 
The old p!atform will be removed'and 
that space added to the main floor. 
I't Will be large enough now fol' any 
event that may be put on. 
Mat Allard came in froln Kahun 
lake on Saturday . .  • .[ 
the steps ;vith an /trnifnl:of "wood shel 
slipped' on the top step and' fe l l  to the] 
bottonL, Dr. Stanley Mills Of Terrace I 
was called and on Thursday the lad'Yl 
was taken to Pr ince Rupert hospital. 'l 
" " $$$ • " I 
Election day at  Terrace .passed.off  
peacefnlly.with a rccord percentage of 
the voters 'turning out to mark thMr 
ballots. Terrace polls furnished a 
close race between Hanson and Partier" 
the. former having only one of a ma 
JerRy. Litt le Canyon with 36 votes 
had35 nse their' ballots and gave a big 
maj0Hty for Hanson. The r'esult did 
not  seem to Occasion nmch sin.prise in 
town. Neither did the results .  •from 
the:'Dominion, except the size of Hon. 
Mr, King's majority. -. 
" :.T.:SUNDAL CO: : 0 " 
Headquarters forl : ' 
Oi l s  .. Varnishes: 
Tires ::" car Batteries :: 
U,  • • .="  
Paints 
Goodyear  
General Merchandise : . , .  
~:. F l ,mr  Feed  . H a r d w a r e . . .  
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When you.use the columns of your i! 
LOCAL NEWSPAPER].... 
You "are supPa~tine.~, local industry and encouragin~the 
"Buy  at Home"  prineiDal. ~.% ,:...:. • . : . . . . . .  
Tell the buvin~ public what you have and g~ve the price..,: 
OMINECA HERALD AND TERRACE NEWS 
Are here  to carry that  message  t0 the  lmblic fo r  you.  'Will 
vouuse~hesecolumns? . . • .~ , ' '  :, 
Vancouver pr inters will "not help braid your. town and community nor 
help sell your produce. " . . . .  ' 
t, ' ,~  : J f . . . , 1 .•  
! . .IOS, • 
no gold in this north" country." 
From Yved .Wells own.pen : - -  
• "Ahmg the line from Prince Rupertl 
east for a distance of several h~ndred 
miles,-the rock formations are very 
favorable to gold producing .mines.The 
transportation afforded by this ra i l  
road, The Chnadian National, through 
the area is attracting the attention of 
hard rock mining men, where gold pros 
pacts predominate. 
One suc district to 'wMeh special a t  
tention is culled is that around Terrace 
awar(led, to the g i r ls  or boys who sell about 100 relics inhmd from Prince Ru 
the largest ,number of poppies: • pert. The ro(.k for'orations in this 
A better.qual i ty of. Remembrance area are very favorable to ore•deposits 
Day wreathes are, l~eihg bought and i.md especially gold. I .  look to see' 
will he sold at cost. Preparations are 
I)einff made for Remembrance Day 
services that will he held in  the Oran 
ge h~,di at  10.45 n.m., Nov. l l th .  Any 
many gold quartz ,mines brought in at  
~,;£errace ~tnd Usk on the C .N .R .  
In suPlmrt of this opinion I have; 
"together with some associates, become 
flowers or wreaths left by. citizens at interested in the development of the 
the service will. be taken to the c~]ne Dardanelles group of mineral claims 
tery by members of 'the Legion. . " ' a few 'miles distant from Terraee~ op 
In the evening the Armistice h'dl erating as the Omtneca G01d Quartz 
will be held in the  Orange hall. Mines, Ltd., being duly incorporated. 
Popp ies  will be  on  sale on Oct. 19. "'The property being some twelv e 
" , i miles from the main highway, i t  was 
Monday's'election demonstrated-that necessary to construct a. ~al~O;e:e~:do 
the voters' lists had been very care zor..this ~.m.ta.nee, oetore tea..(1 up 
lessly handled as  many case of names ment. WOrK a~ the m,ne coma ,oe  n; 
eettflKen A force at o~er zo men nas 
aP l~var ing  on  •more •than one, list Were " " • " 
ound, in fact sometimes one man's been nmintat.ned s ince 'ear ly  in the 
spring on the road construction. A 
complete equipment for operat ing' the 
power drills at the mine has been sent 
to the cati~p, arid now that. the heavy 
road '@ork is nearing completion, t~e 
material will go forward to the mine 
camp and drills will,bd set to work as 
rapidly as possible. The main office 
of the company has been established at 
Van'derhoof on the' main line of the C. 
N. R., at i t s  intersection with'the l~igh' 
way from the south to Fort  St. flames 
on the  0mineca system of lakes which 
extends' into the north country. 
From Editorial  in  Western Canada 
Mining News : - -  
• / This is a preamble to drawing at 
tetition to tim Omineca and Skeena 
sections, referred to in an. article in 
was found on erie l ist twice. Then in 
Terrace "and Little Canyon there was 
one person each who received notice 
where to vote and they were neither 
on the voters' lists. 
,@-$ 
Local hunters have been out of 
luck so" far as the ducks and.geese are 
staying away so long as the fine days 
lasted. 
i Alttl~" :~[.cD.0pnh] iS making good pro 
gress w i th  his new house On Lakelse I
A~'enue E., :and expects to niol-e in 
~h0rtly, - : :  : '. 
Fred Wells ]this issue'. British Columbia is of 
" B o o s t s  Terrace .'"o" o., on, o.,1 northern 
(listriets comparatively spareely popu 
=,,Tn - - - - -  - -  - - -  , , , ,  . , ,  , , ,  r rh~)~U~h'  fated and quite renmte, that few know 
• o f  the greatminera l  resonrces that  
. . . .  Inwait dcvelopomnt. Four fifths of 
Fred M .Wells in the Western Can 
ada Mining News :---His. mine proposl 
tion near TerraCe looks so,good that a 
mill is "quite. possible within a few 
nmnths. He has been building road 
so heean take in the two ear loads of 
pipe and machinery which was ~ent 
north last Febx~uary, He has advanc 
ed his own money, even for ran4 con 
struetion, and is quite assured that the 
mine will come along in dim course. 
He sa~'s the chances are very good, 
and as .he is the only prospector in 
North America who has brought in 2 
producing m~nes of importance, his 
word' may be aceepted. Incidentally, 
it may  be'remarked, Mr: WqIls did tlie 
first hard rock mining in British Col 
mnbia,, and he has been .hard rock 
mining ever since. That being his ex 
perienee it may be concluded the mine 
will come in. 3V.hat .date? '"Don't 
pin medo~;n to f igures/ '  he says~ 
"lint sSon enough for 'Steve McNeil to 
see the gold bricks coming out." Steve 
is. the original staker of the Dardenel 
les group where the mi l l  is .to be, and 
Steve'  having been .lbng"ln .the north 
country, iS getting towards tho,sun§et. 
the population of the province is locat 
ed in a narrow strip along the south 
ern bnundry. Although the Canadian 
National Rai lway has been operated 
across the northern ' interior for two 
decades, there is as yet no apprecia 
i tion of the potentialities and possibilt 
ties of Vancouver's vast  hinterland. 
With new towns .being established 
flu'ther afield, greater interest will be 
taken in the northern areas.Then, too 
the aiplane hnsso  altered travel l ing 
conditions• that every part  of the pro 
vince' can be reached in as many hours 
ns it took days a few years ago. Radio 
telephone also eliminates distance .and 
everyseet ior i  is directly tr ibutary to 
the commercial centres. 
• 0mhieca was noted for Its gold 
mining in a generation that has passed 
a long .  On Manson and Germanson 
creeks'towns flourished 60 years ago. 
And at a t ime when therewas  an over 
land Journe~ v iaQuesue l .o f  nearly 
1000 miles, and the  on ly  other route  
of entry being via the turbli ient 
Skeena r iver. .  Pioneers .went in years 
ago and staked tlfeir claims. In say 
era l  instances, large amounts ~of!money 
have fieen speni; In; 'deVeloPm~r~:. "The 
NO. 48 
Clu : ty,s Bakcrz 
Terrace, B.C. 
. .  
• Will ship to anY point on line 
Will you try our Bread and 
Buns? 
Standing orders shi0ped 
regularly• 
All kinds of cake. Get our price. 
PlSbcrt Hotd 
TERRACE, B. C. 
i Fully Modern Electric L ight 
Running Water  
Travellers Sample Rooms 
P. O. Box 5 .Telephone i 
i Gordon Temple, Prop. i 
Terrace  flI Stock of 
Lumber 
Rough Lumber No. ~ Shiplap 
$4S common dimension and No. 1 Ship. 
lap 
No. 1 Finish, Siding, Flooring, V-|din! 
Etc. 
.qhingles Mouldings, •,  
PRICES ON APPLICATION 
6¢0. Little Terrace, B.C. 
. _ _ # .% 
Terrace Drug 5t0re I 
R. W. RILEY, Phm. B. 
SCHOOL I 
SUPPLIES 1 
I 
, ! 
Terrace I 
Swain's Transfer 
Garage, Sea'vice Shop 
Taxi  T ruck ing  Del ivery  
• Coal and Wood 
i 
Ford Cars .... ' 
' FordTrucks  
F0rd PartS,. :i . 
. . . . .  . ,  . .  t .  ~. . .! .~"  , : . . , .~  
DeF0rcst ; HacMneS • : ~ suppose(Mr. Wells w i l l  t rek .another  a i lway east of Stewart.,whtch ts only " !~ i •'~ i¢'•:':<;~ " :  " '•~ '  : ; ' •• ' ° "  . . . . . . .  • : :  
. . . . . .  • " ~ few hundred mile- north n-  t r 'a 'm ": - - "  "" "' ' -  " - : * - = ~  - '" • " . "'  " " ~, " '  ; , , : '  : ~" • " ,  . ~ , a a p once otter oi: t ime,  Wi l l  g ive  aeeesB to '8  I i "  ' ' , ' . , , • .'. 
themN.ew , all .wave: serfs now. m :stock . . ,• C,all a t  ou.r store an dlmapeet ~ another l ikely,  loo.~ing 'pros#cat: Some large,•,terr~tory ( .where prellmi~ay, de t . , ' r iW11~.~=t~ ~, I I l~ , :~ l~V~ - 
• • : ' -  "" . . . .  r " ' . '  . . . . . . . . . . .  : " ..... ' : .  : ' spring 'wheal/Bob Adams 'air ~ I ) lanes Velop~efil; "has ibeen: as  ible beeaus l 8vLIatY,:~&i,~,.W,../'~U~i,~O."i; Let Us reeon.dition your adio for th,e fall and ,winter. ' ' ~ . . . . . . .  , " , = , .  ' e ,t : . . . . . . .  " [ :* ? , ' P ~ 4 - -  e , . .~ :  ," ~* ~ '' i :: ~' ' . : : ,~ .  ~ ~ f J '  . . . .  ~ .~,~ ' ,~. ,  
' l l~.¢~n~.= u . . .  qIN.14A~, ~ " A^ ! '  " ' ' ' ..... m~ into the Ltard placer hinterland he of tim advanta e"of the at lan , ' I "'~ '~  ~ l~ l "  ~ ''~.'I~T~ k " '~ ~' • . . " . . , . . . . . .  . . : . , ' . ,  , "  . . . . . . . .  . ,  ..... ....... . . . . .  , g , rp  e ,  ,.~, . . . .  .  . . . .  .,.~,:~:. 
. . . . . . .  . . , ,==.~, .e ,  •, ==~. . , ,  ,., : , .  : .~rm,  s•; . . . . .  - :  = will .. doubtless tim! Wel!s~ mortaring ]...; .The, atie!e in.this issue., already =e~n | ...JL' JLt~;.U. &M.=SI | . . . .  
. '  .: ;:=. , , : . . . ,  ,,~; t.::, .::,_.'' , , ,  :-:~:;',:', s:U~:"~ ;;~:.,:I .,,~,:-: ~,' : . ~[ gold rock on/thetopefsome~.0unbitnltloned, has to 'do w i th :anarea  eas l~ [ ' ' ' : ' i .... 
~"  •~; :  I / ,  ~ . l~ l J~ . i  ~',V'.-~,4 ! K R I ~ "  !=% ;,: t l  'Look here, .stramer,,,.:ihe• wili': liX~ly[ reaeh~(  at; Tdr.raco,' On "the '0.~N. R: I B .C .  Land Surveyor ' -, : 
• r _ , .  : l  :., [ :X :K [ .~  IN;~.= , I • i  ~ ..L,: I IV ! , i : ' ! , : / I :~ .  ~ so.y,, don,•t: ybu see th0'i,gOj d ..eol~rs. inle'as~:of:TeW~tce~nnd, wese.of .~eiv l~in~, 1 : . . .  ,4~.4~i , - .4 . , , • .L , :~  >':::~,: 
th is  pan'.Gosh, an. .r l i : ,b~t •~oit:~b~ne an'[ el't~n;', r~"~Wlll :h~ :new~ fo .manythat  ~ " : I :~K IKAUE;¢Bk  U=/( i .~ 
• " - .  " , '  ' ,  ' " ,  . . . . .  : ; '  ' " '  ~?. , '  ": t¢" : 'C '~. ' , ,  I , . / ,  ~ ,~ ; " : . . ' : ,  . , '~ . .  " .  i . , , . .  , . t  , ,  . , ". " : '  ' ~ . ' . ' ,  . . . .  : .~  ' .  , ' , ' . , " , / - , ' .%eta , ' ,  
• '•'~,~ 0,  • , /~ , ; ,  "." , '  : • ;  . '  ' . ' ? ' ,  . . ,'•. ' '. • "  , ' . ,  . : . . . . . . .  ' ,  '•'  ; , '~ .  ' - :  • , , :  : : . , '~ ' /~/ , - "  ~L ; , "  ' ,•< ! :  . '  ' t  ,•:Q': :: ' "  "' "'/: , ', i .  ":• /:;,;-?' '~." •'":~;, " P';::C•':~"::,~ %': , ' : , ; ,• ; : / : - ; : )  ',~"~ '.:.~/'! 
~'Fully modern, good service, fam- 
ous dining room. Around the cor- 
ner from boats, trains, busses and 
shopping district. Plan to stay 
to stay at the Grosvenor. 
I 
City Transfer 1 
I Smithers, B.C. i 
| i 
i Tax i  and t rans fer  Serv ice  
i :At all hours  
i I 
i "  i 
W. R. Leach Owner } 
F0rwardfn g Transfer 
Storage T xi 
All trains are ,n~ with both c: rs 
and t r , :eks  
Wood and Coal for Pale 
Dry Birch and .I,ck Pine 
in car lots if wanted 
Marshall Bros. & York 
HAZELTON 
l-,arl Lawson, Conservative 
~, ganizer. W a~ Elect e 
NEW HAZELTON, 
Leaders Speak 
Oa the is'*tat*on ~f the Canadian 
Jln(lt,~ Comlntsslou on Monday ~ight, 
HmL .R .B .  Bennett, Hen. H. H. Stev 
cos nn(1 Mr. Woodswol'th, briefly ad 
dressed the peol)le Of Canada over the 
rodio. ' - 
Hen. Mr. Bennett said that he bow 
ed to the judgmeut of the voters in 
Canada. He wished Hen. Mr. King 
well in his roll as Prelnier, and hoped 
that 3Ir. King- 'would have as nmeh 
pleasure in:Serving Canada as he had 
h,d during the past five .~ears.., 
Mr. Stevens and Mr.~3~oodsworth 
were I)oth plainly disappointed, but 
they said thO" would carry on their 
b:lttle la the belief that in time the 
l)eOlfle would come to see things their 
way. 
IMPORTANT MINING MEETING 
The ammal western meeting of the 
C~madhm I.stitute of Mining nnd Met 
:rilurgy will be held this year in Brit 
ish ('olumhin and has been convened 
fin' Nt):'enllmr 13th to 15th at' the He 
tel Vancouver. This will he a nation 
• fl g~:theril~g and will be attended.b[  
!o,~ding :'epresentatives of the indus 
try ~md profession of mining from all 
"".","t;, of Cans(hi: There will also be a. 
1,tllnh(,r of distinguished visitors from 
t!w gt,tes. A splendid program that 
"s distinetl.v nntlonal hlts been arrang 
ted. The meeting will he 0pea to the 
imblte slid all interested in the pro 
ure.~s df mining are cordially invited 
to attend, 
i 
THE LOOSING CANDIDATES 
C. 11. Orn)e condu(.ted a good clean 
(.~l]np:~ign. He was handicapped hy 
~"c::l'(,rl(,p(.e in cmnl)nigning and by 
tim u'A:'est of sut'h n hu'ge 1}roportion I 
,~f tho lmldi('. It was not Mr. o,.me I 
t lmt  wa,~ defeated. I)ut'the l)arty, and l
"'?"yt,;ll'S there has been no organized I 
"f"~:'f ml the part of the Conservatives] 
3it. Ihmter. th.~ C. C. F. candidate 
"'"t up ,I hard ellnlp:liga :lnd was at it. 
• '~r ~ hmg time. He also h:ld some 
('anll)llign experience in the last pro 
x'i~:<.inl eleetton when he ran second 
best :in he did this time. When his 
• ':n'ty ~td,:!)ted Oriental enfranchise 
"",,"t it w:m sure to effect him adver 
s(,h', not (rely on the ctmst but in the 
i"'t~,:'ior Illvo. At that he nmde a fine 
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1 Doings Around Home 1 
I • Of interest to you and your friends 
~ h's. .T.H.  3Vtllan returned home to ~ 
New Hazelton on Saturday. last after | t , ~, .  I 
:l:::;/:;,~r,;u,t:o;:~s!:tvt.::o~V~:rta~k,:o: [  J.crc na In~_r,.~ [ 
l)ital. With - the warm weather and 
Whent from the prairies in bein.~ 
hauled to the elevator at Prince Ru 
pert. There should he a large nmalml' 
of trains this fldl and winter. 
The second school at New Hazelton 
was ol)ened on ~Ionday lnoruihg last 
with Miss Alice Dinmmck of $ndthers 
in charge of the junior forms. 
i ,  .all '0  
Gerry 3IcGeer does not believe it 
possible that he was defeated on Men 
day last. After all he told the people 
of Val)eouver about how good he is. 
He llas called for a recount of the bal 
lots. This will he announced about 
October 25th. 
:'m] and in not dls(ouri~ged. (l,.e:.se.l mUltry went to Bermuda and 
. . . . .  ' . Tn l l l ' a i t .n  dur ing  the  ~aa le  week. 
llflVo yell lmhl yOlll' s'd).~erlptlon yel. * * . 
$.*  $ 
Many in the north will regret that 
Alex. 3L Manses wa~" defeated in the 
Smith Vancouver iding. Had he got 
to Ottawa he might have been of lnueh 
assistance to the men)her from the 
north. There is. however, a sih'er 
l!ning, t~) that chmd. The south is nil 
split up and the solid hlock which hn~. 
nhva3:s hueked the north is no niore. 
.~outhern B. C. eleeted metal)ere from I 
Conservatives, Liberals, C. C. F: and 
Reconstruction*st party. 
Canad~l estimates a wheat crop thin' 
":oar of 2!10.5.'41,000 bushels. With 5 
'er cent of that  wheat helng handled 
~ver this rend file raihvar should be 
• 'mldoyhlg 111,1113- nien, 
Honey smeared on linen strips is 
Esthnates of Canadian f ru i t  pro'due 
ti,)]l for 1935 for all Canada have beeu 
• ,':yen :is :--upples 4.069,400 barrels ; ; 
ve~:ehes 714.933 bushels: pears 312,0'00 
bushels; plums and prunes 198.163 
l)ushe]s: iu:d apricots (B. C. alone) 
49,767 buhels. 
Six huudred cases of fresh eggs 
f:'om Winnipe,g and 500 from Moose 
.hlw were despatehe(l to the British 
Isles during the week .ending' Sept 21. 
!O];(, hundred and eleven boxes of. 
SOUTH To Ocean Fails 
Powell River and VANCOUVER 
S,S. 
PRINCE OEOROE 
.. Thursday, 10.30 p. m, 
CANADIAN NAT IONAL STEAMSHIPS  
[dwurdsbur@ 
a fine season almost upon us, 
dates of opening of the summer 
hotels and resorts of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway will be welcome 
news to tourists. Banff Springs 
Hotel opens, June  161 Chateau 
Lake Louise. Emerald Lake Clm.. 
lot and bungalow camps Wapta, 
Yolm, Radium Hot Springs and 
l~[orains Lako. June 21: French 
River P.ungalow Camp, June 15~ 
D:vil's Gap Bungalow C~mp, 
June 2.!; Algonquin Hotel. St. 
• Andrews. N.n.. June 29; Tbo 
Pines. Dlgby, June 27 a~d the 
JJakesidc Inn. Yarmouth. Juno 28. 
Portland, Oregon, famous an- 
nual Rose Festival will be held 
this year, June 6-8. Millions of 
rose blooms will be on display in 
the many floats of the grand flo- 
ral parade and also in the 47th 
annual Show of the Portland Ross 
/Society. 
I 
'lffarktngthe Silver Jubilee cele- 
brations of the coronation of King 
Gcorge V, to be held this year, 
the Canadian • Pacific Railway, 
has issued a strikingly handsome 
folder covering the main events 
of the function from the King's 
drive to St. Paul's Cathedral on 
May 6 and ending with the Lord 
Mayor's Show on November 9. 
A beautiful new menu card for 
the. King's Jubilee celebratlon~ 
has been designed by the Cana- 
dian Pacific Railway to be used  
in all the company's hotels from 
coast to coast, on ships o f  the 
Atlantic and Pacific fleets and 
on world cruise ships. Its front 
cover is done in gold with• the 
Canadian Coat of Arms in color. 
fit the top and the Canadia~ Pa- 
cific crest at .  the bottom. The 
back cover, also done . iu gold, 
shows a train in.the Rockies, the 
Chateau Frontenac at Quebec CitF 
and the Empress of Britain. A 
maple leaf below the Coat of 
Arms and .~a space on the back 
for autographs completes the 
menu card. 
~ne world is invited to attend 
the annual Rose Festival to be 
held at Portland, Oregon, June 6, 
7 and S. This, one of the out- 
standing fetes of the United 
States, will. this year Show many 
new and beautiful features, 
among which the 47th annual 
rose show of the Portland Rose 
Society will be not the least im- 
portant. The  whole city will be 
embowered in roses at that time 
of year. 
Over iffae period bIaY 15-28 in- 
elusive, the . Canadian railways 
are offering special bargain fares 
figuring approximately at one 
cent a mile from var ious eastern 
cities to western Canada. Return 
limit is thirty days from the date 
(The Pioneer Druggist) I 
The Mail Order Drug Store | 
of Northern B.C. . 1 
! 
Drugs Stationery I 
Fancy Goods Kodaks 
FlcturespDreV:l~ped and 1 
l , • 
Prmcc Rupert, B,C. i 
The Hazelton HespitM 
The Hazelton Hospital issues 
tickets for any period at $1.50 
a month in advance. Th is  rate 
includes office cdd sultations, 
meal*clues, as ~;ell I~s all costs 
while at the HGspital. ~ickets 
arc obtainable ,in Hazelton at 
the Drug Store, or by mail 
from the Medical Superintend- 
eat at the Hospital. 
of i ssue of ticket with stopovers 
within the limit of the t icket at 
:Port Arthur, Armstrong and 
¢9~ts  west thereof. 
~tdrememg an au~ten-ee Og ~oro 
titan : a thousand representativs 
busines's men at  Toronto recent- 
ly, E, W, Beatty, "K.Cq .LT,,~D~, 
chairman and.  president '  of the 
Canadian ..Pacific Railway, stated 
that the Canadianl National Raft- 
way system was ,never an honest 
experiment ,in public ownership 
and t~at it was neither more nor 
less than a .  sad accident. This 
: " " ' . . . . .  . . . . .  ' ~ /Charlotte rec'ently and are be lnl 
) ~,~t • • A I; A. I:~i• ~ center throughout, ithe 'eountrT,. MORECANADIAN CHILDREN . . . . . .  / . l '  ~ ~ ' . ~ .`r . I :h'+'" ;: h" :'~' ; '  "" :'' '~:(' :' ' *~"  * * J~ kd" " '= . . ' , 4 k 
THAN AHY.OTHER CORN:"  . ' " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • /A I  I:::':' Hou.Mt;.Bennett:flV, 
- I { V O I ' I I ~  . 
MARTIN'S GARAGE 
HAZELTON 
Let me gee you a FREE "HASTINGS" 
CLmprcssion Test. 
ACETYLENE WELDING 
Wrecking Truck 
Electric Tools 
SHOP--0PPOSITE NEWICH'S 
~. C :I:.A.~ D"SU~V~YbR 
i~en  Ruther}~ ~ 
Su!'veys promptly executed '  
Sin*there, B.C. ~ 
COOPER H. WRINCH 
L ceased Insurance Agent 
• Handling all types of insurance, 
including 
Fire, Automobile, Si~k- 
ne~s and Ace*dent 
HAZELTON, B. C. 
Prince Rupert 
H0tci 
A real  ~ood hote l  serv in~ 
the  nor th  • l and  
problem, he said, constitutes Can- I P r ince  Rupert, B'"C' I m 
ad~'s .m. ost diff icult problem land . . . . . . . . .  
threateiis ntttional solvency. ' I H:.'B..~ Rochester, i/ian~ger 
. . . .  ,no : Rares t*1  50 per day and up 
[OilN SYRUP • Powell; Chief~Sc0utiLddy Bad~:i~: I . " Powell, chief,of the  GirkGuldel and t~sir two daughters, lands  -I. : • a t  :Vancouver f rom S.S. Prlnces~ 
i'-@L. ~'~'~,~-. / .. ' NEW I I tLZELTON,  B. C., ~M~DI~I~SD ,AY, OC.T~'~IE~"~3~35 " ' '" ' ,",~ ' ' NO;  IT !l 
Poplar Logs/an 
Industry With 
I GOING TO THE CONFERENCE 
• The Premier elect, Hen. Mackenzie 
Kin~,,~,~ has called a conference of the 
Quite a Future 
Terrace--Loading poplar logs .is ex 
pected to s ta r t ' th i s  week. I t  is ex 
pected that the initial shipment will 
mnount o 250,000 feet, and that over 
fort~' f lat cars will be needed to move 
the material to the coast. The poplar 
is intended fo~ the Orient, ~vhefe it 
will be used in the manufacture of 
matches.. An ocean going vessel will 
,.all a tP r ince  Rupert to take .the 10gs 
aboard. 
Timber operators are making an in 
tensive search through the local woods 
for further supplies and it is expected 
that a steady business in thi commid 
ity will be'bui lt  up. 
On Wednesday of las~ week Stanley 
Bishopric, jr., who represents the ex 
'porters n~ade a trip to Cedarvale to 
look over a land of poplar there, and 
,~ther loggers along 'tbe line are also 
hoping to get n share of the business. 
Woe is Man 
Man is of few days and full of 
trouble. 
IIe laboreth all the da.ys of his 
youth to pay for a gasoline chariot, 
and when at last ~he task is finished 
lo, the thing is junk and he needth 
another. 
He planteth the earth and ttlleth it 
diligently, he and his servants and his 
provinces with the Dominion govern 
ment to be held in, Ottawa on Novem 
her :1. The chief topic for conversa 
tion will be the financial relations 
of the various governments. Premier 
Pattullo'ts preparing his case ahd will 
probably be accompanied by several 
of his cabinet ministers. This confer 
ence is considered by Mr. Pattullo as 
the most important of his political 
career. Mnel/ depends upon the atti 
tude of the Dominion Premier towards 
this province which is quite radical, 
and also it depends upon how far the 
premiers of the eastern provinces will 
permit Mr. King to go without doing. 
as much or more for them. 
NO DATE FOR BYE ELECTIONS 
As yet no dates have been set for 
the provinci~il by elections in Burrad 
and in Omineca. Whether those will 
be hehl before ~he premier goes to the 
Ottawa conference or niter is not yet 
known. It is quite a ticklish matter 
for the premier to decide. Promises 
,,f ~ood things to come as n result of 
the conference might carry h im on to 
victory, but it might not. ' Then it is 
a little risky waiting until after the 
conference because he may not get.al l  
he is going after. He is going to ask 
for plenty, and then some. 
WHERE OPAL~ ARE FOUND 
Black "o~lls come only ~from :Austn  
lia whieh .also snpplies the finest opals 
in the world of ~mr recognized var i  
asses, and when the harvest is gather , .  etie~, boulder, sandstone, seam . and 
ed. into the barns he oweth eight do~ , . . . .  t-axt ~h blaek:~ Opals are gene'rally .:found in:~ 
..hrrs..,~nd,~orty~eents ~ more n f ~', !!aYrei~"~'dfi"~.~"hfi[t ":tile'fi~id~ ~ :.'~~:~ii~' 
crop is worth, tralia cover.:an, area of 250 miles by 
He borroweth from the-lenders 'of 
nmney to buy pork and'syrup find gas 
and the interest eateth up all that he 
hath. 
~Ie begeth sons and educateth them 
to smoke cigarettes ~nd wear. white 
,.,,liars, and lo, they have soft hands 
mtd neither work in the fields nor any 
where else under the sun. 
The children of his loins are ornery 
~]~d one of them becomes a lawyer 
:rod another ~ticketh up a filling sta 
ti, m and maketh whoopee with the sub 
: : | '~ l  l l ( ! (  • thereof. 
The wife of his bosom necheth with 
a stranger and when he relmketh her, 
'~ I~/:. she shooteth him in the fire;Is. 
Hc goeth for.th in the morning on 
the road that leadeth to the city and 
, j itney smiteth hi~i~ so that his ribs 
projeet through his epidermis. 
IIe drinketh a drink of wboope juice 
,~ h~'t to forget his sorrows and it burn 
:~,th the lining of his li~'er. " 
All the days of his life he f indeth 
:.~ parking place and is tormented by 
t,.:ffftc cops from his going forth unti l  
his coming Imek. 
An enemy stealeth his ear, physf 
e|ans removeth his inner parts and' 
bis teeth and his bankroU;; his dau 
ghter showeth her legs to strangers;;  
his arteries hardeneth in the evening 
had his heart busteth trying to keep 
T]11 ee .  
,Sorraws and bills followeth him all 
tJm.d.a~:s of his life, and when~;lie is 
gathered td his' fathers: ' the neighi~o~s 
sa.veth : "Ho~' niueli ;tTi~I.h~.leave~ .... :: 
550 in the :centre of the continent, ac 
cording to a master of a ~Canadian 
National" Steamship freighter- recently 
arrived in Canada with, a cargo from 
the Antipodes. The opal is a combina 
l ion of silica and w~/ter and has no 
coloring of itself, but minute cracks 
or fissures and impurities in the stone 
give it color. The bla~k variety of 
opal is found at Lightning Ridge in 
New South Wales, Australia; and no 
where else ill the world. Sonic very 
fil~e stones have been recovered from 
the Australian fields. One weighing 
5 ounces was found in 1911, valued at 
about $1,500. Three large stones were 
fouud l~ 1928, 790, 590 and 232 carats 
~cspeetively: S ince : the  ~fields' .-were 
oT~ened, the total value in opals obtain 
o~ to date amounts to 'roughly eigl~t 
million and five thousand dollars. 
ATTRACTED, BY ..APPEARANCES 
~Ios't ,~e0ple buy ~, things from appear 
anee and scientific analysis does • not 
seem to have a very great influence. 
This is 'wel l  shown in the case of alfal 
fa meal in Great Britaim Color if of 
fii'st :importance. Evenwhere  "an an 
alysis'shows other meal. to be of the 
highest, quality in: feed content~ buyers •
seem to be influenced more by its ap 
pearance. • Canadian' alfalfa is in de 
mand. ~ As regards Engl ish  .alfalfa, a 
system of artificihl drying has  been 
adopted which., i t ' is  claimed, improves 
the ~quality, ~!~Th~, '.proCess ;:t'ake~ .'thirty 
flv¢.:!mlmlte~ ~:nnd~the :. tlm~: consumed 
het~veeh:, th:e:~: Ci~lng: and thei  Packing 
Hazelton Lost [ • l Indians Were 
Fine a Citizen l'  i,e by the W.A.'l Cammltt d for  
• I - t  . tof St. 1 eter s Anglican church in Ha / • 
In  Mrs. Trial on I " " 1 " •a Ja ~aa~aL~j  - -  I success. The menu was very mrge Y/ 
• " " who Bits. Win. Grant of Hazelton, contributed by friends of the church, I 
for some time had been visiting with and" the supper was well cooked and l The two Indians who are charged 
l ie r  daughter, Miss Helen, in Vancou well served. .There ~'as a battery of 
ver, and Mrs. Donaldson of Everett, 
Wash., passed away last Fr iday at 
general hospital in Vancouver. ~[rs. 
Grant went to Vancouver for some 
special treatment was getting along 
well, having been recently on a visit 
to her daughter Agnes,. in Everett, but 
soon after her return she had a bad 
turn and the doctor was called. A 
stroke followed and from tha~ she 
seemed to be recovering, but another 
had turn resulted her passing away 
quite suddenly. Mr. Grant left Satur 
day .morning for Vancouver to attend 
the funeral which will be held in that 
city upon his arrival. 
The late Mrs. ,Tean Grant was 67 
years of age. She was born in Suth 
erlandshtre, Lochinver; Scotland, and 
her mother, who is over 90 is still liv 
ing with the rest of the family i.~ 
Inverness. In  Inverness are also 3 
brothers and three sisters, and a sister 
lives in Australia. The deceased came 
out to Lagrand. Ore.. and was married 
to Mr. Grant in 1893. She aceompani 
ed her husband and three daughters 
to Prince Rupert in 1910 when Mr. 
Grant went there to join the office 
staff of Foley, Welch & Stewart and 
then moved to Scaly with the head 
quarters staff. In 1912 they moved to 
Hazelton so the girls could attend the 
school. The fami ly  has been living 
in Ha zelton since. 
.: Besides the husband the deceased is 
si~r ~ed., . l ]~ t tee daughters, ÷~rs. D. : .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  " " 
Donaldson ~Agnes) of Everett, Was . ,  
Jean (Mrs. N. L. Kirkpatrick} Smith 
ers, B. C., and. Miss Helen of Vancou 
vet, and five grandchildren. 
The late Mrs.-Grant was one of the 
finest women who came north with 
the construction of the railway. She, 
will be missed in Hazelton and vieini 
ty as few women could be missed.. A 
feature of her llfe was the good works 
she did, and all during ti~e early dpys 
and. right up to the last she was held 
in the highest esteem by everyone. 
From the beginning of church work in 
Hazelton by the P~esbyterians and 
then the Methodists and later, the 
United Church, she was a constant 
and efficie, t wm'ker. Her activities 
were extended to the Hazelton Hosp! 
tal. and to /i'll"16ciiF-fmvzh'~" Of Cliin-lt 
ablt~ and Christian Work. She was a 
~tood woman. ~fnch could he said, but 
it, wm~ld ouly mea~ that She was a 
Good Woman. 
To the.family is. extended most sin 
care sympathy. The community has 
snffered a great loss.. 
Frmn the Province=The funeral of 
Mrs. Jean Grant of Hazelton, who 
died in Vancouver on Friday, will be 
held at 3 p.m. on Monday 'from the 
chapel of G. W. Hamilton Undertak 
elate .and burial •will take place in 
ing Co. : .Ray. V~ H. Sansum will offi 
Mounta in View Cemetery. 
~irs. Amy. Campbell Johnstone has 
a long article •in the last. Sunday  edl 
tion. of The Province :in which she 
tells .Of, h~]~,~er:l.~S• a~g •.,the 
Indians ' hi' tlle: ~Gi~ofindh01/ Coal 'eoun 
try. ) l~Ira:  J0h~'sto~i?i'spent 'qUlib" a .lot 
efficient waitresses, a good staff in. 
the kitchen and Powell and Chappell 
did the carving. Everything was well 
done and the large crowd who partook 
of that supper were well filled and 
went away with a comfortable and a 
contented feeling. There are some 
fine cooks i~J~Hazelton. 
THE ROAD TO SMITHERS 
Antonio Sartori and J. A. McDonald 
¢~f Smithers drove down Saturday and 
stopped in New Hazelton. They are 
good practical men and know consider 
able abtmt road work and how to do' it 
They told tim Herald that the new bit 
of road east of New Hazelton was the 
be~t yet. although the road all the way" 
to Smithers was now in ggod shape, as 
light gravelled roads go. If the high 
level erossh}g were lint in now at New 
I-Iazelton there would be another big 
improvement in the road, and a money 
and a life saver. Bnt it looks doubt 
ful if that crossing will go' in this fall. 
Some good work has, however, been 
done on the road between here and the 
Bulkley Valley. 
MAY TAKE OUT POPLAR LOGS 
It  is understood that the Hanson Co 
has an offer for a million feet of pop 
htr logs to be taken from the interior 
district for export to the Orient. As 
a: restflt ..there-.are .a:. number, o f  local• 
men looking over stands of poplar and 
figuring on working this winter. I t  
is understood that fair prices are being 
paid and  if the material is not too far 
away,from the roads and railway. In 
the immediate vicinity several small 
stands of goo~l ogs is known and from 
each a number of ear loads can be 
:~ccured. These are located on both 
sides of the rivet'. 
For ninny yen]'s poplar wood in this 
country has been regarded more or less 
as a detriment. But now it is show 
ing to be a valualfle asset. There are 
some who think that the local cotton 
wood trees could be used for the same 
lmrpose and in that case a big indus 
try could be established all along the 
Skeena, and one, that would last for a 
giiod ~han~ ~; years: . . . . . . . . . . . .  
DELL LAKE CAMP OPENING? 
I t  is reported that Albert Elltott is 
m~w organizing the pole camp at Bell 
Lake and hopes are expressed that the 
work of cutting will get under way at 
an early date. If this camp is worked 
to Capacity, or near capacity, some 
hundred men will. f ind employment. 
This resmnption of the pole business 
is probably in anticipation of a favor 
able trade or tarr i f f  a~rangement being 
made between Canada: and,:.the united. 
States. Even though it works only on 
a comparatively small scale it will do 
a lot to relieve the labor situation in 
local quarters. 
• Mr:ti'Dtlthi~,~of :: Seatt le 'Who ,at '  one 
tim'e¢~vas ' "the ~:h6pe'' ~f:iSml~thers 'and 
the mining: indus~ryl ::bn:Huds0n Bay 
with trying to wreck a train at Bulk 
ley Canyon a couple of weeks ago, ap 
peared in police court in Smithers last 
Tuesday for preliminary hearing. A 
plea of not guilty was entered and the 
Crow]~, represented by L. W. Patmore 
called a number of witnesses including 
Bob Davidson, road master, Frank W. 
Foster. engineer in charge of the way 
freight. Kenney Matheson, C,'N. R. ill 
ve~tigator, Cons. A. Grant, provincial 
police at Hazelton, Moses • David, Tom 
my Tatte and Johnny David, three 
Indians and ,Tim Stoynoff, the section 
forenmn at Bulkley Canyon. Cons. 
Gr,|nt gave evidence as to the finding 
of the lock and the'stone used to break 
it and the arrest 0f the two Indians. 
The three Indian,witnesses gave evi 
deuce as to confessions made to them 
by the prisoners. One thing was that 
the b~ys said they had busted the lock 
and opened the switch becau.~-~tey 
wanted to see a train wreck. 
H. H. Griffin of-Smithers; defended 
the Indians. He called no witnesses 
and the prisoners "were committed for 
trial. They elected for a speedy trial 
and will appear before Judge ]~sher 
in Smithers on Friday. 
There. is considerable interest being 
taken in the trial on account of the 
seriousness of the crime. : 
i -  
~ ~  d~..:::~..L," :,~ 
[~ .  , ' ,~"  . '~ ~:.~,.i ,-- 
~. .  , , . . ,  ~!.'.~ . . . .  . ,  
Mr. nnd Mrs. Win. Gow are leaving 
tn the morning for Vancouver where 
they will spend the next two or three 
weeks with relatives. Win. Noonan 
of Telkwa will be in charge of the 
station here. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  , " , .  $ " . . . . . .  
Pete Hegstead is now loeatedat 
Erling, the other side of Prince .George 
where h is in charg of th sction, Mr, 
Hegstead is on a visit to relatives in 
the States for a short time. 
. t 0 0  
Mrs:' Chas. Biggert of Prince Ru 
pert, formerly of New Hazelton, is a 
guest of Mr. 'and Mrs. Wilson at South 
Hazelton. "She has not l~e'en feeling 
well for some time and has hopes that 
a chang e of climate will restore her to 
hea l th  again. • : ,  ,:~. . ", .. ~,.~:~,. 
. . t t *  
Those coming down fronl(:i~S~tthers 
on Tuesday afternoon repo'~t~r snow 
,on .the road f rom Evelyn to 'P'orphery 
creek, ra in  to the top of ~Iud creek and 
just clouds from there in to  t0~.  i 
~ery short dtstane~:]ll:~ls::dou~y']s 
'm0ugh to introduce- quite :a:di f ferent 
L~;, he hath left it a l l  and his wid is: onl.*~ au hour Or two. I t  is said if 
ow reJoiceth'in.a new coupe and mak the :plant i s  dried immediately after 
eth eyes at a young 'sl~iek that• slick cutting,, the A ~,,B,C and D vitamin'.con 
eth his 'hair and~',plaY~h :a nifty game tents .'~re retained, "which" '~s not  the 1 
of bridge. ' ' i :, " : " ' case ~here a i fa! fa ' i s ' le f t , 'o t / t ' ln  the ! 
Woe is man! Fro m the day. Of his f!eld"~eVen .foZ~-Sh0~t , per iods:  before l 
b irth.unt i l  the time',when earth know dry ing , , , , "  : '  ii'. ,':,:, " f ~ :-;" . I 
eth him no more~he~dboreth.for.bread ,~i-,'~~i<. ,,., ~ .  '_ ". ..... ~:.., : , i 
and eatcheth.the devtl,~ .]~..v/,. ~ , .  ~ I - -  
• Dust :. he was,  tn:i.tlie :begi'nnlng. ;and, 
his namelsmudi " ' -  /: . . . .  :: 
of t ime:inthat 'eoUntry.  Eaving gone in mountain, has  beech ~vis it ing ~his old ' " - * * * ~,~?":::'~ ~.-~, 
with her •husband who was [in engin stamping grounds again. He  has not :Railways in France provided:fl ielr 
eer in eharge'0fdevelopm~nt, i '  th# been~,~ac,tive in. mining in that section excursion t icket  buYers with.  guaran 
early yeaJ~i of:. acttvity':,iu, the..nortb, for a number of  yeitrs. ~ . es against ~rain upsetting :their• out  
Mrs. John.stbn~'~ade::a-,~hd ~ of.-India~ " '}"~ :!i : ; *"'* ~ ' ' lugs thi s Sfimmer..., off :l}a~o~t,"iof:d 
lore and"of botany;et6.: i  " ' . . . .  I M~'~ Buelfley of the, pulp mill to be small s~ipplemental e]iarge every.tr ip " 
: . o :,o i or is being establ|siied at Prince Ru per was guaranteed" a!!~efund;/of:[tfie ' 
~heat  trains'  have ibeen;'runntng to l'pert'.reports::that is  t r ip to  San-Frau cost of his. ticket ~,tf a .mN~um~ofo. i2 ,: 
. . . . .  l].so~iii.~e:)elevatorlclsC0,~'~d~qulte,satlsfactoy~:?-~tnd?~lie Inch s. of rain ~-asl,registere~ by.~:the , :.,; 
~.fl~i:~a~di~eadY.~:lo!!k~:i~f0r 'e nstrnetlon op~rati~S", to companfs gauges at'. B,oulog~o.,and",~.~= ,:,! 
0~ ior~ ~ibbats~.. i ,  . . .. :~ start, about ti le f i r s t0 f  th6,~bnth.~ !  i' Trol~0rt, • :, '.,. : i ' .  i-:/: :~ !i!':," ' 
"~ .... : '  " '' " . . . .  ' " ' ' . . . . .  l "" " ' ,,..< ,,,.,..... . . . . . .  ..,, .... : , ,,., ~ ...... ,..v , ...-~!~:,. ........ , 
• ? : ' :  
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To Charles Montgomery, ~ne- 
time switch=tender and at pres- 
ent elevator operator  at  the Can- 
adian Pacific uptown office build- 
ing in Win.u/peg, go al l  honor-~ 
for having constructed what is 
probably the most perfectly fin- 
ished model of a Iocomotive on 
the continent. I t  is a five-foot 
replica of a Canadian Pacific 
class '2300", finished in brass, 
and copper, and took five years 
to construct. - 
Out of active service for some 
years past, Canadian Pacific liner 
bIelita has been sold to Italian 
shipbreak.ers. She was built in 
Glasgow in 1918, 
"Never betray a trust; be hon- 
est; do what other man can. do; 
and work your eight hours a 
day," Is the recipe for success 
enunciated by Caleb R. Smith, in- 
ternational chatS'man of .the Mil- 
lion-Dollar Ro'und Table, speak- 
ing to the Lif, e Underwriters in 
~o~a~e'nti~)n a~; the RoyaV York 
Hotel, Toronto, recently. 
James G. Millar, ~Iedicine Hat, 
veteran Canadian Pacific engin- 
eer, recently celebrated his 82nd 
birthday, when railway acquant- 
anees and relatives gathered to 
eongratulate him. He was born 
in Drummondville, Que., and has 
been drawing a rai l road cheque 
for more  than 6~ years• 
A couple of score of fine old 
railroaders who five decades ago 
helped push the steel  around the 
north shore o f  Lake Superior for 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
gathered near Jaekflsh, Ont., r.e- 
eently, to re,enact the driving o£ 
the last spike at Noslo on May 16, 
1385. ~ Alex..Anderson, Port Ar- 
thur, who held the spike when it 
was driven fifty years agof0rovc 
home a new" glided spike with a 
vigor that belied his 81 years. 
I~y the end of this week or early 
m,xt week the threshing in this dist 
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have .been finished. For the rict will 
f i rst year o f  oPerating"a public outfff 
quite'~ number..of far~mers grew gr~tid 
for threshihg"~nd ~ney 'were  plan§" 
antly surprised nt the amount of grain 
secured. Most of those who grew 
will not have to buy any fed for the 
horses or..~tle "thi~ -year. The- next 
thing required locally is a. grist mill so 
that local" grain can be converted in 
the most eeonomicnl kinds of feed. 
***  
RHUBARB FOR WINTER 
Frish, crisp, pink rhubarb can be 
lind during the winter months if the 
plans are made now to provide roots 
for forcing. The root system of this 
plant is a store house in which the 
necesary foodhas  been stored and 
when given tile required check and 
rest period, will produce abundance of 
l,,mf stalks. F irst  a r rangefor ,c rowns  
that Imvc heen in a plantation for at  
le.~st two years or until they are well 
developed. Crowns that are over 4 
vo:n.s in a plantation do not force as 
"~'ell as those of the younger plants. 
~n late October or early ~November. 
~u;-'t l)efore the ground fl'eezes up, the 
rests should be dug, a l low inga  good 
h.~ll of., earth to adhere. Leave these 
~,~ the surfqeo of the ground without 
• ~,',)teetlon until thley hecome frozen 
+] l t :a~f fh .  ~11]) zero f reez ing ,  however. 
'~ ,~ot rof.olamendod. )"our or six of 
"~,,,,.o o~.o,r~.~ of fair  size., will. as a 
.... ~.r n,'n3uoo enou~h l'hU~l~arh for a 
~1~1~1.~" of thrc9 or four. 
~Pbo o~.ow,s or roots being given the 
-.o-,b.~d ,cr ied of dormancy are then 
~,,'o-,:ht into a dark cellar where the 
+~,,mornhu.o can be inaintained at 50 
,~ogreos F. placed on the cellar floor 
.... d' e~vered with earth, sand or ein 
,~ ' t~,Vr l  |n  a b l lS ] le l  hompor or  box  and 
'~.el~ s~ll around it to hold the mois 
t!~VC. "~Vllel'e several roots or crowns 
~re to I~ used the ,  can each be placed 
h~ ~ lmmpor or box., .This method iv 
very convenient for handling where 
qn)n]l ~)umbers of roots ore to be for 
earl. In commercial forcing, the roots 
-,,e 1)laced ns closely fo~ether as pos 
~l}le on the forcing house floor or un 
der green house benches, and soil, sand 
or cinders placed aroun them. Water 
is applied when required. 
A S IX  FRUIT SAUCE : ~. • ~... ~ ,_ 
' Take 6q~eaehes, 6 p~ars,". 6 green 
~lums, 6 tablespoons wh i te  sugar, 6 
tablespoons trong .eider .. =v~egar,. 
teapoen salt, 6 red plums, 6 apples, 6 
tomatoes, 3 tea~Po0ns mixed "whble 
spice. Wash apples nnd tomatoes, and 
remove stem and blossom end, cut  in 
small pieces and seek slowly unti l  the 
juice is extracted, and  then add spices 
and boil ten minutes. Press through ,1 
a coarse sieve. Peal peppers and  the 
peaches, cut plums and remove stones, the'LjdiY is'pale. Thus, from one lot 
add sugar, vinegar, salt and pureed. 
aPPles a apples and tonmto pulp. • Cook for l °f' of jellies may *be  
made. "Green~ piUm jelly: is unusual. 
twenty minutes. Bottle. while hot, " ~ G.l~e~,n'phmm do not jelly well, so it is 
p . 'Jelly made of apple, quince and eran 
Twelve green l)epI)ers, 1'2 red pepper 
1 head celery, 2 onions, 2 cups vinegar 
I cup sugar. Wash peppers and rq 
nmve seeds, Wash celery and pee~ 
onions. Put all through a coarse 
mincer, stir well and add two table 
spoons of salt. A~!,:v to stand two 
l ' , o l l r s  l l l l l l  drain off liquhl. Add the  
vi-~eg:~r and ~4ugar to l)eppe~' mixture. 
~;nnmcr .'do~:ty 1 .hour. Bottle While 
hot. 
The U,0'id draine;1 off may be' boiled 
five minuteq and bo~.tl,:d. Whoa add 
0N THE JELLY SH~I ,F  
,., .:'..~ ~ , :.~, 
For those housekeepers who are on 
the 1ookoi~t for something different on 
the jelly shelf this fa l l  the following 
interesting" hints Will prove very ac 
eeptable. In apple jel ly b0il a piece of 
~oo~~; ginger, 'a  few: sticks Of einnamol~ cold. 
or leaves of sweet geranium, peach or 
mint:,' or .add a few drops 'of almond -" 
ext'ract or.oi l '  of pepperment after the 
jeli~i has  been., renmved .ft'O n, the fire. 
' A Uttle red fruit  color may'be added tt, 
l)erry.is dark rich In color and of good 
consistency. In making it,: equal 
quantit ies,of the three fruit  should be 
added• with ~ of a cup of sugar to one 
cup. o f .  combined juice. "Wealthy" 
apples make good je l ly  but the jel ly 
lacks color, and is'. of very mild flavor 
It  is excellent, therefore, for use with 
other fruit juices which do not. jel ly 
so well. The following recipes will 
give something different in conserves 
--Apple, carrot and peach--two cups 
diced apples (do not peel) 2 cups of 
diet;d peaches, 2 cups diced •carrots. 2 
ed to  tomat,} juice iz makes an  excel CUl!S s!lgar, 1 eui)honey. Mix and let 
lent eockt.dl, shiml over night. Cook, uati l  mixture 
is clear. Pack in hot jars and seal at 
Have you paid your suhserlptlon yel once. Peach and c:mteloupe--3 cups 
[!diced~peaehes; 3~icups diced canteloui,e 
f3 ~U~s suga~'2 or~nges, ~ cup almond 
Blanch and .shred  the almonds, mix 
with other ingredients and cook until  
tlrlek and clear. Pour in to  s~riHzed 
glasses. Seal with paraff in wax :when 
1~ l~ ~ . i -~  ~ I I 
. • .. o . . . .  ., 
Tale of Heroic Achievement 
: Marks C. P. Ro "a 50th Anniversary 
l egularity! 
TO M ERCHANTS: ,: 
"You sweep out, you tr im the windows. 'yeu dust  off tim counters 
you makeU'p ~ewpr ice  em'ds, you unpach::and a~.Tange new st0ck, .you 
plan your merchandise showings, you. do t lmse.:and a Imndred other nec- 
e~sary jobs, ~ REGULARLY in tim normal ~0)~d~et of.~our business. 
• of ni l --contacting tim people and "But how.about he biggest job ' ~ ' ~ " " 
telling them repeatedly that you are in.li~iSiness/'ahd'have tim goods they 
need.....Do.you do that REGULARLY? rD~o"-:yofi:ifigure' YOu are .gOing to 
get your sitars of the available busines~ ff ~'dfi don't tell folks about your 
merchandise and service at REGULAR i/its" i~als lnstead o~ doifig.the job 
spasmodically or not at all? , I~::(Y ,~'/!' .. " :: 
~,~-,~ .. ~ . . .  " . .  • . 
......... " ~ "~ ...... "!' :: .:, - . ' ' 
"By al l  k~ewn'test~,"bxperienee a d :thousands o f  r'ec~rds, tim no-, 
Imowledged best-of-all medium for REGULARITY is a.dvertisin~,~n t!!e. ~,. 
tffe~! .neWsli~per.,~ !A newspaper going REGULARLy in  ~O. t lmhdmes.o f .  
your I,'t speetive: tustomers, not only,in..yoUr~toWn..',b,lt.i,flm sUn.oundlng 
terr i tory as  well,, makes a t  easy enough fort anyone~to s.eel, how-your local... 
,, ew~imi,er' ~'~'ers y* .t, tb(~ ~nest l d ,~d of a. ve!de!~ fo~. ~a~, ~'iiiY .~'ii!!r ~ busi, i.. i 
hess message REGULARLY to tim PeOlde. . . . . . . . . . .  '" 
.. . .  ! :And  dbn't tli inRth~it heh~e folk~ won,t miss ,yore. REGL.~A*RIT~ 
of ,adwr~ipg~ They~iJqo£, fer their newspaper, RE~ULABLY.I'i study . 
Its adve l r [ i~ i , (yours ,  I f  i t  rethere) REGULARLY, . . . . :  . 
" : )'.. :;.,J~ "~.:' ..... ;" ~ .i . . ..... .'... , . ....... 
' ' ,"~k~['~vhat's~fno~e, y0u'll find: they are buymg fairly.. REGULAR., 
~, I ,Y, too, ~ if : you'll Just~ cheek up, .espeeffdly. w i th  the :kdv~f lS~s  'who ~d0,' ' 
,,s~ spaceREGUL~kRLY.-::. ": ~ ~::. ,. ". * i .  .... i,V.,'.~f. ~,; :.., ":/ '.'~ .'~ 
YOURS FOR MORE REGUI,ARITY IN ADVERTISING : 
C ratgellachte I)ay, Nee.ember 7, appeal ' to all who are interested Mr. Gibbon very largely ignores 
~'ersaryneXtmarksof the drivlngthe fiftlethof .th0annl'l'ast ~n th~s ,.country. 'It Is published the common-place history book '~ . . ! 
spike, flilal completion of ~he t~e "the Bobbs Morrill Company tn stories of e~trly settlement and 
Untted States and b3~' McClel- lays-.bef0ro us new incidents and .. 
~anadian P~tcific l ine from Mont- |~tnd & Stewar t - inCanada nd hitherto neglected movemen~, : .. ..: : 
~real to..Vancouver and the final appears as an extremely hand. that led tothe exploratlon~ and " :'i~ 
~.ome ~elume. S.ixt~enfullicolour: ~flnal 'c0ilqiiei;iiig' ()f the Can~cII~t~ff '~.. :~, eonsummatlon '.0f.Canadian' Con- ~linstratlon~ ~ii~1 . . . .  two hun- wilderness. Thu§/h~'r/icalls ~di/d; ~" ....... , ~: i] ~ederation. Arrrangements are over 
yew be ing /made for its .fitting Ired in black and white help car- Jn t~o..thno ,o~ Queen. Ann0..th'd • ......... :~.', 
~elebration • sb ~"ihat ~ Canadian ry  ~he~int~erest'.,throughout;-Rtdetl, n w demand for tea and the tre-  : :'. 
iPacifle people and the 'country in. by" a '~ioi;les "0f explanatory map~. monddus vogue for Chinese 'per- -i. /; ... ~ ~ 
-..-general ~nay:,,be reminded' o~, the It sells at $3,50 a'copy; 'Desi)ite 
., 1)art i~i~ .Co~pany has played in Its •wide range of information and celaln trod for Chinese liouso dec- '. : i • t 
,zatlona~ deveiopmen't • thc).v~t, amount:,of reading :'and oratlon~ ~ turned- merchant :eye~ ", ~:: -~. ~. i,~i ,, 
:" ' It ;is"imrtfdt!larl~_ :fitting i~hat rdi~eai"ch,tha~; clearly has gono~ towards the ,.Orient and sharpen-. .... /:,:-." ~! 
. ~he Companys  juMle'e' ,ye~tr lhto It$'~mkkihg, it is full" of" 'e.d the ~le~ire to find ,the"Ndrtff ~',.~): :i~i .' 
• ~hould be nmrked by,the appear- hBman interest'and is an absorb- ..West passage, la a large: softS0 .... " ,:.~i/-. 
,~ .... ::once,of an:important book bear- Ing record of,.the.~hufiaan'.~e~Ire~ t~O'~booloi..Is th0,,story.,i0f.;~tha~ ,: • ~: i .  
Ing on i;Rs l~isto~, nRcl .the new ~hd amblti0nj .~fi~ likve~bbebmo: SSar~i~for~and,the:.,uit~t~.bulfd. " ::';: 
• olume by J .  ~Hurray Gibbon, ~O'foundationstoneSo~Canadian I • , s ,  ; . .., , , ,  ng of a new~ roa~l to the  Pacific..-,.., .:;~!, 
'. ~hoso,.pi~tur¢ is'. ~hown abovo¢ h~ationality... ; ,. ,~: • .  ~,.. ~;: ,,~. The .~fur trade; ~:gold ~ di~c0v~ribs':.,, ., ,~, :, 
":"~tli~6~lie~,more ~dlcb ~ on:/that .~2 Hist6ry o~ the Canadlan Pacific and ultlmatelythe opening uP  d~,'~'.':~ : ~ .~ : 
:i./" Is ,entitle,~ a'nd important bool~ long befm ' "~ .... ........ " ' ......... ~ ..... "' • ~/cd~un!;i::~'I't:i . . . . . .  "Ste~l 0f as It-may'be, It is.:,a ~asClnatlng tlie :country:~ :a•:lahd for seth~, "•.- ~', .... : ;~, 
::. r .~. ~0[itl 4nter~Y/i~P~rt : '~'from .ITS the' authog getfi ~.around to |~"  ~ ...... ,~' ~ # -~ . . . .  ' ; -~ ~ :i.:: :~Pi ~st td~Ca'nadi~h Ta~ tha~ ,ment""each. h  develo~mentPlayed: t!~elr ,~ef bi~caiiada. ~6ar~; ' ..... ': ~L i,'~;,~, :~ 
' g . o.early.h~= . . . . . . .  " " . - ~ ,  '~ ~: :,.,~(. ~ic!ipq0plb~:~as a.:m,~t'.C~mp)'etd rent instltutib'fi.':" ~fi-'" 
tory ~~':'~transportatibn:i::bY trail .b.ut ~t was~ the',, s .eA~ah.~r,the.,~M ~,,;'. ~ ~',' 
: ' own- company, it:. i~ :so  eompi, eZ ['6f: ch~itty~tficident "an~ ~t[~-:,thb.l~turous ",: 
.... ~hensive anct fascln'atin'~ a taio bf [ 0ght , readable :style..: that one uut!l Ca~ 
• ' ~: .. ' ~: !ca~da t~,t  it"¢~',':l"m:':2': :a ~tro~ [ Dli~hed w'.:~.'r. 2' : 
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TERRACE 
Mr. ahd Mrs. R. Wilson are home 
ugain after spending the. months since 
spring at  "Remo. 
$**  . . ;.- 
Dud Little left on Fr iday last for a 
tr ip to Beaver River in company with 
Matt Alhtrd. He hopes toget a bag of. 
wild geese. Here's wishing him a lot 
of luck. 
I~ * am 
• A danghter was born to Mr. ,an4 
Mrs, F. P0ngrac on 0ctoher  ,15th,.-~,', 
Barbara. ;-:~ -.;.,, 
Sunday, October 13th was ,not ,  an 
unlucky day for some local .pe.op!e. 
They went o.ut to Lakelse and found 
found the water fine for. swimming so 
they:had one more dip before the cold 
weather sets in. That will do now un 
til spring. 
$ * *  
Buck Shannon returned to Usk on 
~aturday. afternoon after a t r ip to  the 
sauth on business: 
m 11 ap 
At three o'c]oc.k on Sin]day morning 
-he of the big windows of the liquor 
slorc was found hroken. "As the man 
who discovered it had passed only ten 
minutes before, and at that  time the 
wlndow was intact, there was little. 
time for gdods to go astray. As far 
as can be (Jetermined no stock .was 
taken. - " " - 
SaP*  
Gee. Bills, who has lived Just north 
of Rosswood, left on Thursday" for 
Duncan where he expects to see Mr. 
and l~lrs. Y~'ank Nightwine and where 
he hopes to naake his ~u~ure home. 
$ dm* 
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¢ 
ville'on Tuesday evening. Art says 
he voted at the Carlboo ~inlng town 
first ~hing on 1~Ionday 'morn~g," ~n~ 
then (Ir0vd all day to Prince George to 
catch the .westboi~nd train, Tlilngs 
are .quiet around Barkerville, he says, 
but there are good prospects for the 
camp opening up in good shape when '~ 
the snow goes 'off in the spring; " ' 
, , 0  " 
0he br.ight feature of the recent 
ele(,tion was the spir it  .of friendliness 
aiid good will that  has been shown by' 
all parties, and there is l i t t le - to  re 
gret on the part of anyone..  Only one 
or. two allowed themselves 'to go all 
bet up nndthey  are rapidly cooling off 
At that; there are some who •have not 
satisfactori ly figured out . the how 
comes. 
i i i  ~ * 
F, d Kenney's tore was the centre of 
interest on election night. The local 
member for Skeena had a radio going 
and with some of hfs friends was do 
ing a l ittle tabnlating as the results 
were. announced. It was pleasing to, 
note that it was not just  a party gath 
er Iag - - the  st¢}te was available to ri l l  
who were /ttte•ce~ted in.  tke rctucns. 
All parties' availed themselves of this 
l ittle service. 
1~ I1. i l  
Daring the middle of the week the 
rains ln'0ught, Welcome. relief in the 
local. "watgr situation. .Owing to the 
exceptionally d|'y fall the People )iv 
ing :on the::hill i n  the north east see 
tion of town had a poor supply, and at 
tinies hai-e.had to carry the .fluid from 
the ~'eHihddr the police station. : 
* * * , : .  
'Miss Barbara  Sherwood left for a 
triP, ' to Stewart; ace0~panyingMrs.  W 
"BBOKE HIS  LEG FROM FALL 
Eli Arvidson had tile misfortune to 
break his leg  on Wednesday afternoon 
[Thc accident happened near John De 
Kergommeaux's office just as he was 
- • ' 
.feeling in  Ms pocket to gzve a young i
ster a niekle.  The•walk was,s l ippery  
on account of the rain, and in some 
way his feet went from under him and 
he fell to a .  sitting pos`ltloK As he 
POULTRY FOR MARKET 
Toa  great extent the ult imate suc 
ccss of the poul t ryenterpr ise  will .de 
1)end on the manner iu which thepro  
ducts are markete~l. The discriminat 
,iag customer will be attracted by the 
well .fatteued, well dressed chicken or. 
fowl, and will pa3" a premium in price 
folr.'appearance as well as quality. 
Success in fattening and marketing" 
fell the hone of the left leg. just  above will (lepend to a great .extent  on the 
the ankle sna.pp.ed, "He '~'as foun'fl in!operhtor, s knowledge and ability, to 
just 'a  few secons after: the fai l .and in ~. pref)are,his' product iu the most econ 
t;lve mlnfites Cous. McKenney and .0mica'l and i~ttractive-form. Special 
helpers had him in Dr. S. O. Mills of feeding for ten days or three.weeks 
rice where he was  given prel iminarY'wi l l  greatly, improve the. quality and 
.treatmenL and that  night sent on  "to 
the }htzelton tiospital. 
- ~ , - .  
OIt, THOSE ELECTION BETS' 
There's a good de~l of discussion as 
..l)ay for the extra feed and labor invol 
red. 0nly :birds .with strong eonstitu 
th):|s can stand heavy feeding with 
lhnited exercise. Birds that lack 
vigor seldom lnake profitable gain s in 
the fi:tte'ai]}g Irons. A serviceable pen 
what the  stqudtng of the vote in Ter six ,feet long by 24 inches wide. and 18 
race sh(afld be. The official figures 'inches Mgh, may be made from slats 
of the deputy returning officers give nailed .] inch apart with a galvanized 
Hanson 140 and Pnnter 139. .Then the 
next day word crone in that a' vote 
had been east in Rupert at the advance 
poll-for Panter. There wns some few 
dollars bet on the election and, one 
group claihm the advance poll vote in 
,Rupert .should be counted and thus 
make it a tie in, Terrace. The_ other 
group claims only the'votes polled in 
Terrace should count. We. have not 
been appealed to for a declaration, the 
boys think they, could get a more (lis 
interested ecision from the' Hague. 
We would suggest hat they discuss it 
over.-a crock of Hague &.ttague. 
BIG CEDAR POLES ARE SHIPPED 
.... :- I L  
Art  Beaudxne:'arrived from Ba'rl~er Faint -~ht-i~a'ha]i~ . . . .  " Th big:cedar poles cllt y The Inter 
sprlfig we~:e,~shlpped ast this week. 
, . . . . . .  Shipment, ~'vas nlkde b5 the Hanson 
" _ . . . .  .~  "~t,T ~ " " " "- . . . .  : ''~ ~;: Lumber &:Tlmber~ 
~q 'v , . .  DAL:/: '~'~ ..... ~: so(a. :T.he big i~01esC°"requtredLtd" to l~Ilhne, hre  
- -~  ~ a er~t La qu2r t : ' - fo - : 'q i  . , ; , . : :  ~flat ears., Par t  :lOads of '  small poles,, 
", ' ,  Were put 'on  the ears and then bunks 
oft the..lai.ge Sticks were arranged on 
. i1 s-,.,.. :.•.' i:h,; ends of the ,o.ds: ,.',,,this way 
. .  VarniSheS:i: 
Goodyear Tires  ,car BatterieS i:: ~ - -  
~ " General  Merchand ise  " " 
• S: F lour  " Feed ,r, Hardware:  " " - . ' .  :~ 
pan beneatl) the slatted floor for the 
dropl)ings, Partit ions two feet apart  
will provide compartments ,2 feet 
square,  aud will accommodate four  or 
fixe birds aec,rdin~' to size. 
To inmu'e freedom from lice dust the 
hirds withflour of sulphur and create 
a good appetite by starving for the 
first twefity four hours. On .the see 
end day give only slight feed and 
gradually increase the ambunt until, 
the, third day ; fl'om then on until fin 
ished give the birds al l  they will eat 
twtce daily and at regular intervals. 
about twelve hours apar t . .  Mix toa  
batter that will pour slowly from pail, 
skim milk or butter milk with two 
~ Y,,u. ~|'0 ¢, ,pp6rt in~" a 16eal  i ndus  t ry . :and  encouraz in~t :  he  
.; "Buy  at. Hom.~" or i 'nc ios l .  , . 
;';., Toll th,~ bt~vin~r rmblie. ;vhat you have and I~ive the  pr ice .  
g OMINECA HERALD:AND TERRACE N E W S  
Are here to &arry that message to the public for  you. 'Will 
parts of corn meal, and one part of 
finely "ground oats: or equal parts of 
harley meal and boiled .mashed pota 
toes may i)e substituted for the corn 
meal. Feed in troughs suspended in 
front of the crate. A good finish 
should be obtained in from ten to 21 
days. Feed enough to thoroughly sat 
'isfy at each meal, but leave nothing 
Over in  the h'oughs to stal l  the birds. 
Starve for at least 24 hours before 
Blood by  sticking in the roof 
• '* ,When you use the columns of your  .. - 
d ' )  " . ~ - ,,: 
° CAL  N . . . . . . . .  P ERI i  "° LO : EW,  SPA 
you use these.eolu runs? . . . . . . . . . . .  
o •, Vancouver printers will not help .build: your town :and.cdmfimnity nor 
:i~ help sell your produce. ' : ,, r -. : • ,, 
tile Soles swuhg clear over ' the centre 
• c.ar, find they are able to move from 
side to side ,as. needs be  when going 
~iround the'curves on  the rai lway. 
':.iTrai)pers. are g6tting busy putting 
the i r  trap "lines in shape and supplies 
in for the winter, so that as soon as 
.the season opens they will be ready to 
jmup onto the first wlhl beast "that is 
.found in their traps. The boys need 
• the fur this year, '-  
$ ~ r " $ 
,Professqr  Gordou.King arr ived from 
the coast on Monday night 'and was in 
• this district uuti l  Wednesday when he 
left for..Smlthers'and, points east. He 
is .ff sl)ecial' lect.urer nnder the depart 
nmnt of Evangelism and Social Service 
of The' United Church of: Canada. In 
Terrace he was the guest• of Mr. and 
Mrs. h-an Y~;ank at  Kalum: 
• ** , *  
'. ' Mrs. Warden and family who" re 
'cenfly arr ived froin Anyox have taken 
th.e United. Church manse for fl~e fall 
and,wl, ater  m.0nths. . .  • : , , . .  
Mr. a f fd  Mrs. Norman 'Moo, rehouse 
ldlling c 
of the month, and dry pluck. Grade 
to uniform size and quality and pack 
iu neat boxes. 
NO. 49 
Cnristy's Bakery 
.: Ter race ,  B .C .  
Will ship to any point on line 
Willvou try Our Bread and 
Buns? . . . . . .  
• Standing orders shipped" 
regularly. 
All kinds of cake. 'Get our price. 
i':' . . . .  - -  . . . .  ! Fhilbcrt Hotc| , 
i , ! TERRACE,  B. C. • , 
I ' Fully Modern Eieetrie Ligb~ ! Running Water  i 
| Travellers.Sample Rooms i 
P.O.  Box 5 Telepb,me 
t I Gordon Temple, Prop. i 
• " .t 
Terrace Mill 5t0ck 
Lumber 
Rough Lumber No. 2 Shiplap 
$4S eommon~limension a d No. 1 Ship- " 
~p 
No. 1 Finish, Siding, Flooring, V-join! 
Ere. 
~fiinglcs Mouldings, .... 
PRTCES ON APPLICATION 
Ge0. Little retrace, S.C. ' 
R. W. RILEY, Phm. B. i 
SCHOOL i 
SUPPLIES i 
J 
! 
Terrace I. 
Swain's Transfer 
Garage, Service Sh0p 
Taxi Trucking Delivery 
Coal and Wood: 
Agent  for . . . .  - 
Ford Cars 
Ford TrUcks 
. ~ / : :  ~: '  . . . .  " '. of Prince Rupert are  holidaying here ' • :' . . . .  ' ' ~ . . . .  e- ll 
as the of' r. "nd A. . . . .  V, , , .a  II 
~ n ' : ~ . / l i  X i rkn~h,  iek  ~"~: ' , :~ ' " '  ' '" ' " v ~ J L  ~L~O ~'~ ' '  l i 
~ ~ \ . ' . . . ' "  ~ the . ' l \ .  J.~ K i rkpat r i ck  h'ouse. . ' . ' .  ma- ,  'A f te r  a few days o f . ra in  fo l low ing  :~__ ' . .  . ' . K :~.  ' ;  : : i  
~ ~ . ] : [ ~ , , ~  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ** . '  . : .  '. ..... I the election last  week the sun has de 1 ~  . . . .  I ' 
, ~ ~ .  ',':~'" l ~ ~ ~ ~ ; = i  them.~ : ' ' ~' ' , .  . ,,. . . . . .  ::' . . . . . .  ' ":,-, : " ,, ~,, ,':"..-. ,.,. ' : . . . . . . . . . . . .' " " :"'"'"~":" ,~= o f  Mr . '  Mzs"-,... Wa.d ( /~ I rs . '  ';:~"(:,Farr . . . . . . .  and;, ~ . :  her@ood. '  ':": "' : faliillY". .. ...... are" 'guest,Mr. I '  " :1  cided.;. -,to: . . . .  '"'shine . . . .  ,•,:f°rCh"" ',,::""' ' once ,mere  . . . . .  , '  . . . . . .  ] . . . . . .  , M ~ C  _~| |~, .V£  o , - - - . - - .w , . . . .  .i . . : . ,  • . , ' " " ' '" " " "  • ': "~:::"i~i"" " . . .  ' " •:;'!•i:i;~ii<,' : I 
i ' "  ~ o 
• NEW HAZELTON, B. C., WEDNESDAI' ,  OCTOBER 23, 1935 
ill HI[If . icy Canyon and a number o~ Inaaan~ " i"?. : " . :~ : " 
Orme's', Ltd [I have established living quarters on • ~:  ~ , the main road about ten mile. They 
'" will cut timber across the river. 
'" " : (The Pioneer Druggist) 
;ii . Norman L. K irkpatr iek and Rev. D. Of  in teres t  to  you  and  your  fr iends The Mail Order Drug Store  
" 1)dnaldson of Smithers motored down of Northern B. C. 
,, F r iday afternoon and accompanied by 
~ 'Win. Grant returned to Smithers that  [ 
L)/.¢Z¢/ / f ie  ,~ I_  _~, /  evening. Mr. Grant left the next = - = : : -  - --- - - -  -: - - .~_ -_  . - -  : _ - _~-  _=-; 2 l l  " 
lnorning for Vancouver. started a weekly newspaper in Kim ~ ..- | 
G~OSV[NO~ . * .  , , ,e r iey , , , .e .  tob~knovnasthe I¢ . in ,  [ I Drug's Stationery 
berley News. We have received a Thursday is Thanksgiving Day. and] I - l o re  an~ There ,  Fancy GoQds Kodaks 
~ ~  ,t general holiday in Canada. [san, l)le coi)y of "Copy 1, Volumne 1". Pictures Developed and 
IN CO~]~"  B.C. * • • As a starter it is good. We wish him With the warm weather and . Printed 
Marshell Bros. & York have been a lot of  luck to go along with his nerve a fine season almost upo~ us, 
Exceptionally handy for winter trips hauling coal by truck from Telkwa to in starting a weekly paper in these hotelsdates OfandOpeningresorts of°f thethecanadianSUmmer Prince Rupert B £ 
to Vancouver. Ful l  service to travel Hazelton and New Hazelton. They days and times. ¢ Pacific Rai lway will be welcome ~ • " 
h,rs. spacious writ ing rooms; handy bring four tons to the load and are • * " news to tourists. Banff Springs 
telelflmnes ; dining rodin, large lounge making it pay. A well known contributer to the Hotel opens, June 16; Chateau ,~=~ - 
Very central. * • * press of the interior has sent us a lot Lake Louise, Emerald Lake Chad 
M. MeLeod, registered optometrist, of reasons why the Conervative govern let and bungalow camps Wapta, 
,Yo~o;  Radium Hot Springs and The Hazelton Hespilal will be at New Hazelton, Sunday, Oct. ment was defeated and lot more about Moraine Lake, June 21; French 
. 27 in the forenoon and at  Hazelt0n in wlmt will happen to the Liberals in River Dungalow Camp, June 15~ The Hazelton Hospital issues 
" .... the afternoon, Sunday Oct. 27. five years if we are n'ot al l  fixed with D3vil's Gap Bungalow Camp, 
• * " substantial credit in the banks and a! June 21; Algonquin Hotel. St. tickets for any period at $1.50 
Andrews, N.B., June 29; The a month in advance. This rate 
When returning to South Hazelton lot of other things "too numerous to Pines. Digby, June 27 a~d the includes office consultations, 
last Wednesday night after being in mention." But the eleetibn is over Lako~qido Inn, Yarmouth, June 28. me:licines, as well as all costs 
New Hazelton, James "Scotty" MclRae ]and we do not believe anyone is inter • while at the Hospital. Tickets 
did not saccessfully nmke the turn on ested in knowing how, wily or what Portland, .Oregon, famous and 
r ~ S [ to Mission creek bridge. His car went [ eau,'ed the re. ult. Quite a number of nualthis year,R°ae JuneFestivalG-8. willMillionsbe heldof tl~t,:ll'e Drug°btainablestore,in orHazelt°nby mallet 
! 
over the bridge and rested on his top, voters seemed to think pretty much rose blooms will be on display in h ' ,m the Medical Superintend- I some feet below. It  was badly dam[the  same way about the parties so ' let  the many floats of the grand flo- ~,nt at the Hospital. [ 
qged. althollgh Scotty got off without ti t go at that. Give the new govern ral  parade and also in the 47th 
injury. It was a very dark and rainy ilnent a In'oak--not hreaten them with annual show o£ the Port land Rose " 
night and that is a very bad turn at  execution 1)efore they take office, tSociety. 
 ARTIN S GARAGE all times.' * * * [ 'Marking the Silver Jubilee cele- • * * Mrs..Tack Carr of Smithers arr ived 
. . . . . . . .  "~ . . . . . . . . . .  "-'" Mrs. Peter Smith is visiting her on .,,',.. lay a.~..-~-.~..-~, ,,.~,L ~ur-a~ r Gc~rB.~ "~"  tns -year ,  "-- - 
dmlghter, Mrs. Harohl Goald. at  Wal  few days with Mrs. :ffae, lel,md nt It~:g the Canadian Pacific Railway, HAZELTON 
Ci ty  T rans fer  ] co. . . .  w. et • • • has issued a strikin ,  handsom. - -  
• folder covering the main events 
I of the function from the King's Let me gee you a FREE "HASTINGS" 
Eli Arvidson of Terrace, formerly Capt. G. C. Morthner, Indian Agent, drive to St. Paul 's Cathedral on Compression Test. 
Smithers, B.C. ! of New Iiazc]ton, was admiti'ed to tim and Andy Grant. provincial constable, May 6. and ending with the Lorcl 
__  ~ Hazelton Hospilal sufferi.,Jg from a Mayor's .Show on ~ovember 9. ACETYLENE WELDING 
broken leg. I te jl:sL stepped off the left Hazelton early Tuesday morning [¢ _ _  I 
i Taxi and "transfer Service [ sidewalk unexpectedly and fel l  with for Smithers to attend the trial of the :A b'eanttful ~ew menu card fox s ' - - - - -  
A t  all hours [ tile above results. "two Fraser Lake Indians charged with ~he King's Jubi lee celebratlonm Wrecking Truck 
| • . .  tampering with "the C.N.R. ra i lway has bee~ designed by the Cans-: Electric Tools 
dian :Pacific Rai lway to be nsecl, 
i [ switch at  Bulkley Canyon. L .W.  Pat in al l  the company's hotels f rom SHOP~OPPOSITE  NEWICK'S  
An Indian boy, Frank Sampare of more of Prince Rupert arrived in the coast to coast, on ships Qt the 
i Kitsegucla had three fingers .,.'hot off. rai lway town the same day  to act as Atlantic and Pacific f leets anct -: ................................................................................... 
W. B. Leach Owner  [ one hand by the explosion of a cap. crown ln'osecutor. ~Ir. Griffin will on world cruise ships, I t s  front 
,:. l ie  is in the hospital, defend the young Indians, cover is done tn gold with thei I . B, C, LAND SURVEYOR 
, .~ , . ,~  , .~ .~o, . , ,~ , ,o : .  . . .  Canadian Coat of Arms in color. 
" " = at  the top and the Oanadia~ Pa-' J .  Allen Rutherford effie crest at  the .botton~ The'  
It  has been suggested that if the The war sitaation seems to be quiet back cover, also done in gold, Surveys promptly exeeuted Forwarding Transfer government would pay transportation ing down. On all sides there was a bhows a tra in in the Rbckles, the 
on the surplus of goods in o]'m place lot of talk, and still is a lot of talk Chateau Frontenac at  Quebec City i 
St0rage Taxi ~,, another place where those goods demanding that there be no war and mapleand theleafEmpreSsbelowOftheBritai~coat e a Smithers, B.C. 
are badly needed, that it  would be that the I ta l ians be mnde to stop their Arms and ~a space on the back " : ~ - - . . . .  - : 
nmre beneficial than paying out money fighting. At the same time. deep for autographs ,comPletes the.  
All trains are met with both cars  as ,  dole. I t  seems that a lot of folk down iff their hearts there are few menu card. 
and trucks think tlie present system of distribu' Canadians who are not itching to get - - "  
tiOll is lit fault. There is n,,t the least ifito a good scrap again. ~ ~ne world is Invite'd" ~o atiend ~COOPER H. WRINCH 
Wood and Coal for Sale ,1,,,~,t lint that something is at fault. , . ,  the annual Rose. Fest ival  to be L sensed Insurance Agent 
held at Portland, Oregon, June 6o 
" * * Gerry 3IeGeer and Webster are still 7 and 8. This, one of the out- " 
Henry 'Lee. mining enginecr, former fighting it out in Vancouver Burrard standing fetes of the ITalted Handling all types of insurance, 
Dry Birch and Jack Pine l.,. i,, clmrge of work on Dome moun fin' f irst phwe. The vote is now said States, wi l l  this year a'aow many including 
in ear lots if wanted t,,i,, m~d with headquarters in Telkwa to be a tie. The-off icial  count will new aml beautiful features, 
among which the ~7th annual Fire, Automobile, Sick- _ ,  passed away recently in Vancoaver m~t be known until the end of the rose show of the Port land Rose 
general hospital 
~arsha l l  B r0s  & York " ' "  i " °°k  * * ° portant.S0ciety willThebewholenOt thecityleastwtllim-be Bess  and  Accident 
• E. Moss, In'inter m~d lmblisher, has llav~, you paid your .~m~sorlptlon ye: embowered in roses at  that ' t tme .......... 
HAZELTON of year, 
• HAZELTON, B. C. m~--o~ • . "  - . 7 ~ 4 ~ . ~  \ -_-._=. =._,, - .  Over the  period May  I~-~ in - '  
SOUTH To VANCOUVER o,u,,., the Can,d ins  railways" are offeringspecial bargain fare  : ~ - -  
. . . . .  Powell River rind ~ flgt~rlng approximately at  .one 
Q U I C ~  cent a mile from various eastsrn ~ - ~:_ _-- . ~_ _.. - : -=.  
i S ,  ~ .  cities to western ~anada. -ReturR ' NCE OEO (]E l imi t  is thirty '  days  f rom the  date Prince Rupert PRI o~ ssue of t icket with Stopovers 
@ h ! : within the l imit of the  ticket at  
~S ~ W l ~  Por t  Arthur,  Armstrong and 
~oints west  thereof. 
Thursday , .  I{).30 p.m. Hotel 
than .  a .  thousand ~epresentat ive v '~"  : ' NAT~'ONAL, S T  bus iness  menat  Toronto  recent°  " ' . '  CANADIAN EAMSHIPS ]y , .  11~. w .  Beatty ,  :K .O . ,  ~ . ,  . . . .  
I I  ~ ~ .... --- - - , ~ l l  eha l rman and pres ident  of t h e . . . '  ' . "  
canadian "Pacific Railway, stated " A" real ~o6~ ~,,~..:::d..-_ 
I n  N U that he Canadia.n ~Tati6z~l l nll- ...:,. ~',. "~ ~"J~=' . .,v,,,g r waysyste~ll was never, an hone's[ ' the north land exper iment  in  publ ic  ownersh i  p " " , 
• and. that  i t  was  ne i ther  more  nor  " i " " 
• less  than a safl .accident, 'Fnts : ; . . .  :: . . . .  . , - ' ,  . . . .  . , 
prohlem~ he said, ~ constitutes ~an- Pr ln , ' - -D , , , . . . ,  ~ ~ ! 
ada's  most diff icult problem an~ 5 • ~-~ ~, , t~xv~ x~.  ,~ .  . (O threaten, at ion ,  no lvency .  ~ ~ H. B.  Roch~ster;,nan~i~er" ,: " 
' ~ wlllInclude'.the priiiclpal sen = I --$ ' p ay and up 
,:~.. . , :l~tartlng a tour  of,Canada ~c l~ ', .~  . : ' ' ' . . . .  ,',1 :'" :", r 
. ~ates  1 50 er d 
~ ; ~  ', ' ' S Y R U P .  "tres°'~h°lr)°min|°n'L°rdBad°li" ~ : -  ' :": : " " . ,  ' ~2 
' ' and  . l~eit  .two daughter, j ,  lande~t ,. ' . . . . . .  , : • ",: .  
i" ' ,'~Eowell, hidof the Gir lGu ide~ , • , " , ,  : ,  , ,  
, at  ,Vancouver f rom S,8. IP r I~S,  : r'. ~ " ' : '~. "'  ":" " ' " k ,=  ' ' " " ' ~ " 
i g iven.rousing welcomes in  everZ ,,I I ~. . . .~ , , . ;~ .~. , - - . - - : . : ,  . ;,: 
':' ' l  ~ ~ ~' O.  ~ V l :". :. " eenterthroughout ~e ~tm~•!:,, I, | :,I~,,U.:::UIqD~KT,~KER,~ :t -, 
.~londay. 
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, lany-B ..dgeS _ IRiVers in Flood Terrace is Shut Long Terms in i Premier Names 
On Mmn Road I + "Railway Tied In Completely Penitentiary  New Ministers 
Washed Away Up for Weeks Result Of Flood TrainWreckers For the Cabinet 
I Owing to the rata and the fact that  The worst rain and snow storm that  The Canadian Nat ional  rai lway was Joe  Isaac and Arthur.Suther land,  It Rt. Hen. Wm.,Lyon MacKenzie Kiu.'~ • no tra in is rus t ing  and even the wire • ~, co cod, the news c~mple of Fraser  Lake Indians, were Canada's new premier, has +selected has visited the Northern Inter ior  for hard hit by tLe floods. 'I~'he. Kyax  ser~ice was not t g . . . . .  ,~ --~ ~': -nd  17 ~-ears by I the n~enibers Of his Cabinet asf011~w~ : 
long t ime hit  the distr ict last  week bridge (it  can always be depended on ¢~;,,, q,o,.,.,,oo is cur~:lilcd, but our man giveii e;t[anct.+ ~,~ ~,, - ~ _ I . . + 
and for days the ra in  fell in  a steady to .wash out) went f irst, ti~ea Fiddler "~ ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . • " ....... , . . . . .  h, tl,~c i~,d~el't~<,n, of Prince cleorge. I l ' r in lne minister, presiuenc o~ court 
- is on the job au([ pronuses a lm.~ u , . . . . . .  • " + a the . . . . .  ' ' 
fail, and on Thursday night it changed creek In ' id le and then reports stopped rst ir.lhl . . . .  _ . owi l lg t+ tile tit; Ul I of the rallw y e~lcil and' seci'etarl/ ~or externlf!  iiffi|il's, 
to snow. In  the mornig there was six coming, in - - there  were too many bad the f i  • " ___  " judge front Rullert could not g IRt .  H0n. 'Macicenzte"King,  i ' / i  ,~, "+. 
inches of snow at New l{az :(ton and  places. The  floods were the worst for , # . I th~'ough .,:o 3adgc ltobertson was called . . . .  , . '~" 
Since h i s t  Wednesdl iv ~errace naS[o  a Court w.is held iu Slnithers last ' : • ' ' , • .( .': . -- nlore or less at other points east and mllny years at th'is t i lne of-, the year~ . . . . .  , . . ,, . . . .  : , .  
west. The snow fall in the niounl.alus At places the rai lway was under  water  heen quite shut off from the out [ Mo,idav and tile witnesses heard at l . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 
. ld . . . . . . . .  I l • . . wits vetT heav+~', and qu i te  a i iuniber of  miles of ra i l s  s" e wor ld  Th is  iS the result  of the the i re lhn in l i rv  t r i i i l  were called again 
The Skeena river' started on a ram were washed out. l i l t  ra in  throughout he interior that la r l ,  tlle'l tile Indians weat tilth t l le 
l~'lge f i rst  and on Wednesday n ight  tt  There has heen no train, mail or ,ex raised tile r ivers to a new high for a I box eli tl leir own behalf. 
rose between fifk, an and tweaty feet, press from the west since last Tues fa l l  run <~ff, and Which damaged the / Snther lnnd .  tile youuger hidian, lnlt 
earryig great volumes of logs,  trees day. The Kyax  bridge wentout f i rst  ra ihvny hr idges and tracks to such ex / tn  a ph,.i of lut l tv  [If was to have 
and dr i f t  wood. When the Skeena. is and eqnipnlent was sent from Rupert tent that. it will lie another week or so taken tile .~el:tlhl<'e while Isaac was t~ 
flowing fu l l  it  is carrying a t remendu and 8nlithers to rebuild it. ~wice hef0re any tra ins can get throngh. In  lg o fret;, l le  ple.idc;1 not guilt.v. In 
ous volume of water,  and it mainta ined again it went out before the f i l ls could Terrace Inld vicinity there were n ine  lsll it e of the fact thllt Sutherhind took 
itsit beganfUll flOWto reduce.Until FridaYBut innightthe whenmean be madeto  hohl. In  the lueant ime a inches of ra in from Taesday to F~idliyl the full bianle .lad b~,th llris~hlers aid 
lot of damage was done west of Kyax so Terrace did its share towards rats I I.~a.lc h~ld liofliil:g to do with it. the 
hit  t . . . .  I ~ .~ tinle in the Bulkley river rose to an  al l  and farther  equl lnnmlt and work tra ins , he riw, r The Skeena rivet" rose "ud,,e did ll~ t bcltcve their stories and 
thue high level for fal l  runs, and for couhl not get d~lwn to Kx'ax unt i l  the ~,~,lllunl Lake road was washed Hut fOr!nl . l i t i ta ined that  they were eqnalIy re 
• j couple (if days the big bridge across hridges and tracks were f ixed ahead o4 feet in nllout Its many hears. The l ld lun  e
the mouth of the Bulkley at  Hazelton of them. It wils a tough outhl0k, an d a mi le  and a half. '  The bridges at I The hldi l lns some weeks ago broke 
the r l i lhv i iy  engineers ~eie  smely  o w:is in danger. Fortunate ly  no dri ft  . . . . . .  n Ghtcier ereek and Le:tnto creek atoll  the switch lock at Bttlkley Cany+m and 
w~l ' t  to speak of  came down the Bu lk  the s lmt." When a i r l lh i  f rom the one on the cast side of Ka lum Lake  • th rew t i le switch ~lieii. ~rhey wanted 
ley r iver . "  West w i l l  i l r r tve  was not kuoveu at  thts il:re a l l  washed out. On Thursday the i l l  sec ~ Ii t r i l tn  Wreck. The wayf re ight  
All creeks and rivers emptying into writing, in' idle over Edgar creek %vent out and dhl llilck several cars off the switch 
ti le Skeena and Bulkley were ful l  and Fridll.v night tbe theremometer bd so did the hridges over Hail, ~Iaroon llefore it was dtsc'overed ~hat the 
,~verflowing, adding to the volume of fan  to drop and that checked al l  the and R.liabow creeks and the bridtle sxvitch l+lld~ been left open, and till, 
water in those two big rivers, flood waters. The weather cleared over  the Copper river slough, so that  t ra in  stopped. 
Tile Kitsegucla rivet' bt:idge at  K i t  over Snnday ~Kd work of repair ing the the proviacial government will have a I t  apllears that the siinle Indians 
seguela Ind ian  vil lage and Skeena" dllliillgt, is going fro.ward, lot of  work i l l  this section this fall and *.hnnlled li lot railsofg the rack at 
Crossing went ont  Wednesday night, " whlter.Fortmultely this class of work tile. ~ide of the raihvay and that they 
also broke some insulators on the tele taking piers, abutments ,  and every , ~ . . . . . . . . . .  m . . . .  OF  GRAIN can tie done In the winter. '~ 
thing elsel Th is  hrid~ge :wa~ just- . l 'e.  V~l~'l',x ~r.,vr,'~ i l~,~v . Tile Renl0 ferry broke the main  grnllh l i l l e . .They  were having lots of 
cently rebuilt, after being washed out. [ , . .  -- +~"  I cable on Thursday and went off down fun. - 
In  fact i t  has  a record  similar to  the [ I,e~ Bllooner returned honle the f irst  l the Skeena I~akelse lake establ ished Constable Andy Grant of tile provin 
CoppeiY' riverl,bridge, near Terrace it hat  [ of 'the week aftt~r finis!l ing threshing I. a new high water mark  and  the cot :cial police and  stationed at HazeIton 
was ebui l t  s.eY'e.ril!:',,i~s..b~..f°ra :! ~i i~,{~ r. Ge,~rge Bie,~Jo~ That  Was the  last ta le  alid iioat owners at the lake suf  Wasresponsil~le far the unraveUing of 
On ever" got;'ac iyo's'~'ri~L2ii: v#as"i~ifli~' iYl'ilite '= h{4aX.il~#: ,-~)rme:s boat 'the'-niytery.~'~tte +was. assisted-An this 
low and- the :  department  o f  public f0rt~ ~s~-en tons of gi~ain ~-ere+threshed ~ iiou'se.I/t' he south end O f the lake and wo:'k lly C.N.R.' investigator ICenney 
works would- not build higher.. The, ~nd that was mostly 0tits.~iAtt',. this c0ttnges a t  the north end of the lake Matheson. Findillg the switch lock 
Kitsegucla bridge has been washed was,  tlie. f i r s t  ~ear t.,hat, a threshing ~,ere dnmiiged, several boats, are up Was the  big thing and then Grant  had 
out a number of times, and .it is t inie machhle was avai lable the, farmers  did Side down and Swain's boat was suiik the two Indians. take him to scene of 
now that  a real  bridge on a higher .not have as much grain p lanted as i t  The high water found the Prest~y the crinle and tell hiulall about it. A 3li~lister of Mines. imnligration, Col 
level be put  . in there. I t  Is on the might he expected in future. . . .  Most fanl i ly nlarooned, on Sjostrand islaiid good deal of credit is due Cons. Granl oniz.'ltion, interior and superintemlent 
main h igh way. of them were just  experinienttng and and. W. t]lder worked for two days rig for that job. general of Ind ian affairs, Hou. T. A. 
Cedar creek br id le  went out and are now satisfied tht~t grain of a high ging up a basket ferry to get the folks 
then to  the east the Tobaggan creek qnal ity can lie grown on the farms of (rote the main land. "" ~1 ( ' rerar"  
brtdge and theli the Trout creek bridge the district. The Itagen cottage near the Copper C~W SWAM THE FLOODED R IVER ~ Sccretar.v of State, Hen. F. Rinfret. ~ I Minister of Justice. tIon.: Ernest 
weal out. These are hoth on the main ferry was washed away and an Ind ian  L~.~t Wcduemb~y morntng a cow he l,~pointe. 
highway. They are both built at as 
h~w a level, as possible. SPOONER HAD ONE TOUGH TR IP  lOSthad hisll carCar atiU LakeIsethe river.lakeA.eaughtCreehnanby olil°ngiugfla, bridget° theulu,n.Kttseguclait. ~as,. rcserve~ a.~h d".' was lout. I+'A Mll~;slercai d in . i  ' . o~ imhlic works. FIrln. P . . L  
She was a big cow and hi ld a new ealf, I M in is ter  of  f iaanee. Hen. C. A. I )u i i  Roads jvere  f looded In a l l  dlrei~tlons - - - "  l i l id a good deal of damage has beeu Ci ln ih ig . .home f ro i i i  K l sp iox  last  tbe fh .~ls  and ~ust Its top was s l iowhig 
~un~iay Leo Sl iooner had a tough t r ip .  I t  was salyaged ,Oil Tueday .  
tllliic, )~.t .~01~el,iil points  the road was under  Prof,  Got'don K ing  ~vho camehere  to in the stable tit home. Goin,g dowu nhig. 
.~|lll,~. 'WM. MOXL~ ~/DEAD witter , , 'a i id"thei 'e. -was a, th ing  eol i t ing g ive  a lecture is st l I l  .here and wiI1 lie the Ski, ca rh 'er  on the In'!dge the cow Mhi i s ter  of  Trade aa~ colal!terce 
. . . .  . fi~i; a/ i .{nie,  ~e~;l,ii{~, ii~eelied ,hli., other, ~ot< .t,, t ldnking, abouLits,+ca!f !!.l!d ..h~Y..+ . [~,~. .  D...,,Mil{iS{~i;_, <~E't'l]l~X'lia'{iOll'lii:+ ';: 'defeilce,- ";" . . . . . .  . tt i ,n,  
of h:e over the water. It  leas jnst  bad tbe clllf wouhI get its next 'n lea l  The 
,%hlny lie.~iiPi~e throngh the Northern travel l ing unt i l  Leo got on this side of lectures scheduled for thts tr ip. indef inite destination of the bridge did hln Mackenzie. 
~-t,.,rior will regret to learn of, the Kispiox vi l lage and down ,the f irst  hil l  " The stores havernn out of butter, uot  appeal to the co~v, nor yet did n Postnlaster general, i tch..LC. ~ll iott 
<lo:,,th hlst Fl~iday afternoou of Mrs. Ite rilii bite a Iong stretch of road un  eggs,, yeast nnd 1)aeon. 3l lnister of health and -pensiol~s. 
Win. Moxley of :Pr ince Rupert  and the der water. This Was. not due 'to the Loading balsam logs for export is long walk home. The cow got off the bridge and t(iok to the ' fas t  water  of on. Chas. G. Power. 
,,'To of %%~i!!i'lm Moxley, p loneer/ ra i I  rh 'er  water hut , the drainage from the going ahead ill good shape. • ..:~y q!mductor. 'i~he deeeiised was 56 hil l  whicll had no outlet. The water  IAttle damage was.done at ReUlO but the Skeenn. • She made shore some Mtni,4ter of fisheries. ,l. A. Michaud. 
wmr of age nnd had en joyed  wonder W'as so,deep that  i t  was hal f  way  up the hind was largely tinder water. The how nnd in due course made her way Minister of national reveuue, Hen. 
I'~,I he.llth up.to li few weeks agowhen he radillt~or of the  ear+and the engine governnlent elegraph wires north of hack to the barn and her calf. The ,l. H. Ilsley. t , town were down in a number of places Indhms saw the cow on the bridge. Minister 'of labor. Prof. Norm:in 
:~he found that , she +had stomach died. Leo crawled Hut over the fender The weatbe r lms turned cold and it and had given it up for gone. They Rogers. 
tronble. She ts sltrvlved by her bus  ahd reached over to crank the car is clear. The tronbles are over •except were greatly snr'prlsed when they saw Minister of .rai lways and cauals and 
hmld. one son Robert at home, and one it i 'st i l rted, bat died again every few MiuiSter Wlthoiit portfollo~ Hen. Sen daaghter.  Miss Eleaiior who teaches feet.' He was about all hOUr making that  :the dannlge Is not repaired. No the cow going home. marln~. Hen. C. H. Howe., 
a eonple of blocks. • The, water  'was accidents were  reported as a resnlt  of • - There wtll be a hard times dance in ator Dandurand/  
the lulbllc school at  Pacific, and a sis fi, ozen also and ' . the  ice ~its so" thick the store. tt,l., Mrs. Raby,i Smlthers. There are  Ass i s tant  pliblic works engiheer W. New Hazelton hall on Fr iday ,n ight :Minister ~<if: a~ricul f t l re not yet ap 
• tlso relatives il l f i ie east. Mrs. Mox t lmt  £he rad iator  on the ear ~asstove Icy came from Ottaw~  bride and  'in. That  was the~worst' l l lotor~ng Leo HH. Cottcn was here went ,the storm of this week. The Ktsplox orchestra p0inted, blit it has beeii~0ffei~ed ' to Hall . . . . .  ' wil l  furnish the milsic and the admis  ~r .  Gardtnei" I ~rhat Portfol i0does liOt 
hwnted in Pr ince Rupert  where she  says 'he  ever did, wa's on atid he is "still here so tli~,~,he lilts been a: vnluexl, cit izen since. The, , .-  : _  has f i rst  haad il iforntatton of ~,vli~tihe s ion'wl l l  be'50c. There is no business seem to be p0Pular with the boys. 
" ' " ~ ~' '~I'+ ........ "< . . . . . . . . .  :I ...... : . . . . . . . . . . .  ' : L~ has" to do. before":?~ra~sPol~tat! oli :'i~i~as until the trains get going, again so.you . . . .  i 
Tnaeral  was hehl In Prhice RuI~e~'t on S ince  "tlie. htgh, watei~, a l i i t  o f  ~viicl good as+it  wa'S. ~ , " i  ' " n'~igiit"a's u"eH"enJo~£<your~eif. "' T/{ke'hi'. ~ Several part ies have gone oat hunt ~+ 
duclcs were routed out  of the i r  feeding . .. : . . . . .  the d.lnce. I t  will be worth while, lag recent ly,  bat  so far  there is  no re 
:: ~ ] . . . . . . . .  por t  of any of  them hav ing  got any .... - - L  grouad~/; :But  i Was t ime:for them to * * * 
l lave You' pltid your subscription yel go 'si~uth ! an.vi~aY. • : ' • ' ' :  .-There was a 'bad  washout a t  Dorr,een , Ha~:e !,you• paid y?ur  suoserlPtlon ye! thing, 
Central British Colmbta S¢¢dFair : , .+  :++,  ++ I A I]ADi  T i f f+  < ....,. 
- A•Sl~O~Ul"ofl.ho~/ey. dissolved .in a i-.,';: :'" ~ , ,~:~.~. .  " : : ." .... ~ '~ '.'" ,~' .: .:-. L.., . ..•;. 
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• - .~. ,-. ,. " " " "7  - :7 .  ,=  = . . . . . .  7:-" ~- . . . .  ::'.- ,. " ~ - , ,  .. ,----:.,, :; . - : . ,  ,::,~ . , . .: • . . . .  ' .  . . . . .  " 
- - -~- -  vm~,~t~ ~l t~&M,&~l  - ~ ' ------  . ' I four bridges were ~drrled away e0m ]Chr ist ian erfi7 ho~ev6r, the eve of ~6.rgodcless ~ 'fri[it' :o f / t rees,  hehee the 
• NI~W . . . . . . .  nM,  I~LION,~ . . . . . . .  B,Co '~ The fh, odss in the ~orthern" ' In-tenor" IpletelYn . or were badly damaged, and|31st  of October: ~a~ .the occasion •of[words, po~molo~s[ ,g rower , .  " . • ,~ of f ru i t  and 
[ - -" . . ' -  ~ . "_ " . . .  " = . - . ,  I rest l e replaced. : ' " " : |harvest  and .other ceremonies in var i  pom o iog~-~At- - . thts -Pomona,  fest ival  
P u ~ d a Y  l:~'te : ; lgx :n l tu : : ? i :~to  t : :  ;:b~lc'Swn:uka ~sh~hl~f/sti~l°tnea~I'br~d~a::l:rhbuibe:: ~°ul~lCel~trie.s;'".aad the 'festivities that lnuts  and" apliles, as represent ing the 
' ' Idep~'~rtment i  future This is one of/" " " g " " " . , |g ua ~' gathered  ;around Chr ist ian/Wi~lter  store of fruits, played an  im 
C. H. Sawle .... Publ isher file w0rhl's best t imber countr ies--al l  I 'teml!°rary .crossings provided. • : /Hal lo@e'en .at a later date or igt 'nateci iportant lml~: a~d thus  m:iginatM the 
.. " "British Columbia is. We shl~ iiinber | (hngs of men are kept 'workin~ ali lfof the  lnost pnrt  in '  eounir ies under /custonl  'of  rod~ting .nuts  •~:and ~applc 
~ i logs. 1,,les, "manufactnred iun~ber o f |  sunlmer to opep roads • for traffic• and'l  the sway of the Drul,d.religion, chlefly].ducking, attempting, to seize with the 
Advertising rate, Display 35c per inch In mnr  kinds to all ~arts 'o f  the  w- r "  I a fa l l  frbshct carries away- the  bridge's ! Britain, plus'  a few indoor' and out |teetl~ an apple 'f].oating in tub of water  
I . " t "  U nu ,  ' " ' / " "  ' ' 
I er issue; reading notices 15e for the /ye  t from the'be~innin ~ o~ time in "h ^  land closes the roads that  were jns t ldoor :  celehrations borrowed ' from the n spprt ia  ~hich many later eneta 
first insert ion and  10c each subse • " s s ' ~ ~ . " ' . • ~, • . , I .~t~ ~ : . .  "• -  : .~ - g ' . . . . . .  / ...... ~, .,, , ..... • ,1,_'.1 . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . .  /opened, aad in .3ome eases leave the~Pa~ an  Roman festival to. the gc$.dess hens of yomlg folk have celebrated the • ' 1 notices 12 . . . . . . . . .  ,, IC41~L, t t t t~ Ut~/ttL 'Ul lg l lb  UI pL l l J  ] . . . . . .  
q~ent,  inaSer~ieO~, Dlesga~a v 40-n - , ,e t~ l ld / l i e  works  has  expended vast  sums e l ' /n len  on the  o thers lde  o f . the  Stream: of f ru i t .  ' • , , Eye of, 3 !s t  o f  October .  Some CVnle,~ 
• " " ,~  ~" . . . . . .  [nloner on. rock ~:ork nmd et~ts and in [ One might say , ,  "But  look at the/  ; .... -, " _ . ' . .  , ' . . . -  . .  ~-er that the ev l l sp t r l t s  of all Druid 
' ' . • , " • ,, ]ne  l:wo cnle[ enarac[erlStlCS at an  ., " "  . . . . .  '. 
• • " Jeverr  other posstble wa~,, in 'order to ~rallwa,~, and the mess they are in. /ci~i~t Hallo~'~e'en 'u~r . . . . . . . . . . .  0~al  ti.mes st i l l ,exist  in the shape of 
~,,, , ,  . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . .  p l - [till directions " l  . . . . . . . .  1 .1  , , , _ , .  ,~._, certain grade, and the delmrtment of . . . : .  : '  -.': . ' .  .: y • . Ipersons ,nnd 'mncb damage to"properh- 
~27 =,~_y~ur vvvr~tor at  tno Gan- I . . . . . .  = , , , ,u ,u  t , , , ,~ ~n~ ")"')"- . _ . . . , , _  . . . .. _ wnle.n gnosrs', warlOCKS, .- WltCUeS allct i r~h~r_ ..' ..... ,~~ _. i i~-_ ~ _2, . - .. ' 
aa lan  Facif ic uptowl~ office bui ld ] tinll)er for bridges had 'to be brought l LIA ll{3 U O1KS Call, or at least noes, go ~. :,,~..,._.L'-_:-_ . . . . .  ' _ I ~qvt. ~- piau~,~ at'e ,the survival  0£ the 
• . " " . . , .. , ' where it; pleases, and it  i s  usual ly E~" '~P'. ~ ' t~,~ete  Perm~teu t.o wanuer  lice.aliens ' l~ar.t of, the Pomona f ru i t  ing in Winnipeg,  go al l  honor~ [f loln the .Mount of Oli~es, so spdrlugly . . the earth. On h [! 
for. having constructed what  is [h,~. ~ ~ . . . . . . . . . .  ~ (town re the surfaceof the s*r . . . . .  ' ~ .  t e 1st of November,  festival . : 
.proDably the most  perfect ly t in- " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~:" • matter  h0-- . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . .  the Drpi~§ held,  their  great  fa l l  festi " ' : ,  : '  " ' '. " : 
• , , ," ~.r u-~.. - ~;al and- l ighted  fires ]fi honor of "the ~Ihe cnstom .of l ighting. Hallowe'en 
]shed model o~ a locomotive on Thloughout thenmthenn part of the P,. C. needs higher grade erossings sungod in thanksgiving' for '  harvest fh'es mlrvived general ly unt i l  reeent the contin nt. I t  is a f lv~f ot  
replica of a Canadian Pacific 1)r,vinee when the public Works. de over most of .the streams. It was also a f irm belief in the re ye'lr.~ llJ ti le H ighbu, ls  ofScothmd and 
class '2300% tirol, shed'.in brass, Imrtlnent has hml  to cross a breek, a 
and c0Pper, and  took f ive years srrem, or a river, every effort has . • ligiotl of the Drnids that  on the eve WaleS,: and still 'is In. ~'ogue in some of 
to construct,  been made. to cross it as close to the I . About Hallowe'en qf: this fest ival  (Hal ldwe'en ,as we tlie 'remoter parts, .  Ill the (lying cm 
" " ' ~ ..... . know i t ) ,  Salnan, lord of death, called .bers of the~fire, it "was usual to place ' 
water as posible, q;o do, this many I together the wicked souls that  within as many smal l :stones a their were per 
Out of~active service for  some miles of side hil l  nmd cuts and rock t I Ial l  m el .  in spit e of i ts  legendary l the past twelve months had been con one around nnd next morning a search years Past, Canadian Pacific l iner . , . ,  • . ' • 
l~Ielita ham been so ld  to I tal ian !eut.~ Imve been made so that traff ic:s lmoks" amy be sltid to have l~ad an denmed to inhab i t  the bodies of ani was made. ,If any of the stones were  
shipbreakers. She was bui lt  in e,,uhl get down to the lower reaches a_griel.fltui.al origin, and to' the present lnml'.~. With regard to this belief, it i~ ~lisldqced~ i t  ~wis regarded as an omen 
Glasgow in 1918. imd er,,ss oqer the shot:t spanbridge. (hO:.lS a~soeiated with fruits of the l interesfing to note that  in parts o f  Ir~ tlmt the person reln'e.sented wouhl die 
"Never betray a t rust ;  be hen- All know that hundr(ds of thous . . . .  
earrn, lau'ttcularly apples. There are l.and, the 31st of October was, .and i.4 w!thin tweh'e months.. 
est; do what o ther .man can do; ~,'md.~ of dollars have been spent on the reas,ms for ,this. In the " Chr ist ian"st i l l  known as Oidhch~ Shamhna, "the .- - 
, day,"and workis theY°Urrecipeeightfor hourSsuccessa s!,h, hill cars,' and everyone, knows •that. c'ImrHl Hallowc'en or All Hallows Eve . - 
enunciated by Caleb R. Smfih, in- h i . re lmndreds Of thousands of dollars ivigil of Sali lan." Very heavy suowis  rep~h'ted fronl 
i s tbe  name given to the evening of the On or about the le t  of November al Alberta and in'  places the . roads  are 
ternat ional  chairman of the Mil- have beam spent on maintenance of the '  "31st of October as the vigil Of Hallow so the Roman festival . in honor of blo~kcd. ; ' 
l ion-Dollar Round Table, speak- si,h, liill cuts (we refer only to those[ " " 
ing to the Life "Underwriters in side, hill cuts aplu'oaehing a bridge on~: 
convention at the Royal  York 
Hotel, Toronto, recently, a ,,,,,. ,,o eli Heroic Acni mem:. • - ,:f t!m.~e fast  expenditures. . 
James G. Millar, Medicine Hat, In hundreds of places in this pro 
  arks C. P. R. 's SOt.h veteran Canadian Paoific engin- vinee the uke of local tbnber to build ' . ~:-" • , • - eer, recently celebrated his 82nd .~ ' J L~ '4 I t~tY°  t :~.~'~t~l  
hi.rthday, when rai lway acquunt-  b,';dg~,s on high levels would have been . . . .  i 
ances and rel.atives gathered to  eeoromical in the f irst instance, and . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  
congratulate him. He was born iu the matter  of maintenance.  The 
in Drummondvi l le,  Que., and has 
lff~h level bridges would have saved 
been drawing a rai lroad eheque hnmh'eds of thousands of ddllars to 
for mo~e:than ~4 years.  l t.tx payers in horse flesh ill the early 
A couple .of score of fine. old iday and in  gasoline and oil and ware 
ra i l roaders  whb fi~e decades ago :rod tear on autos. I t  would sa.ve a 
helped push the steel around the gr(',at deal o f  t ime and add wonderfu l  
nor th 'shore  of Lake Superior for -.. 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, ly to ' the  pleasure of a trip and in at 
gathered near  Jackfish, Ont., re- l r.teti~:euess to tourists. 
cently, to re-enact he driving of, l in t  the greatest boo2i of ~all Would 
the last spike at Noslo On May 16, 
1885. ~ Alex. Anderson, Port Ar- be that the lligh level bridges .would 
thur, who held the spike when it stay put and not '  Wash out every t ime 
was dr iven fifty years agof~rove a stream to0k a-notion to go on a ram 
home a new gilded spike with a page. . " 
vigor that belied hts 81 years. The  stornls lastweek cost this p~;o 
• * * v ince .many thousands of' dol lars on 
the Bnlk lcy,and Skeena. rivers between i 
I tas  your ,~ubscril;zion been mid  yet' l)mlghiy and Princ,e Rupert: allout 20{) ,: 
.egular.,  
TO MERCHANTS 
Sr 
• ?5/ou sweep out, you tr im the w;:, lows, you dust off the conuters 
" .You niakeTtip, new price eat, ds ~ 3"oil Unllach and  ar range  new steeh, yell ~ '~ 
i)|aU }'our merehandise'sh0wlngS, yon do these and a |lutllh'ed .other n ee- 
e,~sary. Jobs, REGULARLY !n she we, f inal eo::d~ct of yo':r bu!dness. . . 
. . . .  . ' i  . " '  
"But  how about the biggest .job of a l l - -contact ing tile people find '~ 
C ra~genachleDay,  November ~',[ ap~etkr to. all ~ho  are  interested . 'Mr. Gibi)o'n'ver; largely Ignores.. ~ i ' . '  :'i 
toiling them repeTite~ly that  you are !~n business and, lmve:the goods t!ieY . "-~a :n6xt marks  the fiftieth ann i -  ia ,tills country. . ,  It ' : iS ~Ublibhed ,~e,~ common-place ;history ,book: . . . . .  
,ec~l . . . : .  Do~.~ ~yo.!!, , . . :do  that.. REGULARLY?,. ., .D°y°u' f igure. ,  :you aregoing. , to  . .  '~ersar~ of the  driving of the .la~,t by:the Bobbs':Merrll l  '~0mpany in stories c f "~ar ly  'settlement . . . .  ' 
get .your :share 'o f  the  ava i lab le  busmesf f  i f  you .don  t te l l  fo lks .about  your  • • , . sp ike ,  f ina l . . complet ion  ~, o f  t l~o  the  Un i ted  States  and  b -  Mc  m~,  - - - .., ~: , ' . :and  : " :~:: .... I
~ "~,"  lays before us new incidents ,and[ ..~ merchandise and service at REGULAR intervals instead of doing the Job :. <.~anadlan, Paci f lo. l ine.from Mont~- land &, Stewart' in  Canada 'and  h i therto ' neglected ~: movements :~ ~ ~: ~~: 
spasmodically, o r  not at a l l ? , , .  , , - , (  ...:. :," . . . , . .., re~!i :'to /.Yancouver .. and . the fln~l " 
. . . .  appear~ "as: 'an, 'extremely hand:  ' that : ied  ~to the..,~xplbratlo|k':~tt|id ~:. "i'~ .'~'. " . ] i 
. ' :, ...:..~ : , . . . . . . . . .  ."  ." . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  .: : - , . .  "ebn'sfinimatlon fA2ant td ian  ~on-  some volume,,  Sixteen ful l  colour f inal conqd~ring of the ~anadiatx ...... ; . , i .  i 
• , . . . . . .  ; . . . .  " " .  . . . . . . . .  " ; :~ ,"~ , ~ , . :  • "'. :' "<"f~erattoh: .  ~'ArrrangementS.~ : 'are i l lustrat ions and..:oven..two .:hu.a-~ 
.~" ~ ; . : " i~y . :a . l l ; knpwp ;;~::':' " " ..... t~ests, experience': antl' . . . . . .  thousauds . . . . . . .  of rot ,)yds,, "t,m' . . . . .  t(e-' : "~aow~,boti~g:'made ,: for, its f i t t ing dred:ti~:btack :i/hd'Mtiite'hel~: a~.. '~llde~iiegs!:,Thus~,.~i'e:r~li~.:tlltit:,~"~;.,,,,':,~/:' 
• - ........., . .,, , , ,. .. . . , ,  , " .celebration. So :lhat Canadian ry.the interest thr0ughout,.-alded..m the t ime o£ Queeix .Ann,  the,.  .'" '... ' 
!mowledged.best-of;aH,, , medmm for REGULARIT£  is,~ advertminy, in, 'the • , '  P .ac l f l c  peo~le an'd the coun~t~y in  by  a series of explanatory maps: .ne~Vmendous.demand.:voguefOrforteaChln6seand the.tre.orl. . . .  ;" ' , ;  ~":' ; 
t,~c.diltiwsp;:per.' A newspaper golng REGULARLX.. in to ' the in"m,,s of ' f -g0nei~ai:may be:reminded 0 f . the  ,Xt gells at .$3,50;a ~cOpz~...:Despite . . . .  . ..... ~ . ............ , ............ p ~ :.:,. :, 
" " ..... .... ' . . . . .  " " " . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  ' ' " :' ~[part::ithls CdmpanY. has played iR lts'%fld0 r l~ ,a  b'f i t i f6r~dt i6n'and e61atn and for Chinese hou'se dbc2' ¢ .;~ ' i .vour:|~f||.~pet, ih, e etl,qomers, not only m your town but  tile sur round ing ,  
terr itory as well, makes it easy enougli.for,:anyone~toseeilmw.your, local • . i  ,'.national~:devel0pment.. , . the ,~a~t-:amotmt of. reading atid[' )ratldnti tu rned  mercEatit":~yd~':i::;! ~,; . . . . . .  ": ~ , 
~ ,~It~.;~s par t i cu lar ly ,  flt~lrig that  research" that/ ,  clearly has ' :6 th0 Orient find 'shar ' ':' .... ' '~' 
. : : t ' .WS la t l !~er ,¢er#rs  y . , t ; lbe : fb ie .s t  Mqd of a veh:,ele tot,, ettrl'j:lll~-•yoqr bust.. ' /  :~-E~•'.i-~d-mpady.'S.:.,,'• Jui~'lleo: • . . . Year :  into , i t s  mak lng , - i t -  .~s'- fuigO.~l: }~yards iidSs'tii~sag~6 i E~uL/~RLY't6ifib imople; I '; ~¢~,It ~.,~ ' - , ,  ~ . . . .  /": " " :"~:!:~'ndo:; 6 f , . !an ; :~p0r tan~.~" '  ,i.'~hS~ld l}e.ikiaflmdbz:.th0 appear -  ~_umaR]n~drek~.~d_. b s 6 ~  d, the .desire to .  f ind  th(~/ 'ortit :: : '"': '*: :''~'~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' '; . . . .  b ook~';bear~ ,a~ recoru '0 t .~b '  h~i/imE:.~les[~et ~st'p'a'ns~g¢"/°~Ia' d;i lar~0,~ens~:.:, ,  i ;  ~ ~. .  ;,4 ~..~ ,,.~.~' ~ .. .  : " ~ ' ~ ~ : ' 14(.~;:;.h~.', :'F.~,;~. i
" • ,-...,,..- ~i~ b~b~:, IS ::th~ '~ i6 i~ • i~d'~i 't l io :i. " . / .  i:.~:/"....~.i 
. . . . . . . . .  " '  P * $ '  . . . . . . . . .  '' d':d':~g'~;'Oa~Pttu: htstory ~ and;  th~ ;~o~ and,  amhlttoni  that 'have  b~0'm~ i'~ar'ch fa t  gnd' ih~ Ultimate:build, 
the foundatl ' : " ; " /g ' ! ,~ i l t i :d~nt :~b~thes  folks Wot  miss"  ttr, EGI2LA I ITV ~t~rp,,.JS":sh°.wa"'above h~ ' ' ',r~e;~/golct(~:, ~i;i4~ i':: i . : ; . • , , . :~ : ; ,  . , ,  . . . .  , , . .  , . q: ...... ,~  ,1~ . . . . . . . . .  ~... .  ; ,i:.~!~o,:,,'..bZ(.$..:imm'ray... O|bbon;  6n' i i ton~'s' :bf"eai i i id iat  ng  of  It.:n~w rbadtb:'.the:Pacl~'ic, :/.;,i~i"": : i 
. t  aiiveFtlsiilg. ~lle~(iooy for ~hetr newspttpei~ R~bl~AlgL~. :sh idv  : ~ %w~,,s~::p!,~ , nat ional i ty. ." : / .  : . :  .,,-: :?~:[. ~, : .  ~...;:fUr:'d 
" . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  ' " . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..... ~ . . . .  ~ ~/or0.welcomb 8n thk Xd Ultim0i(ely the ope ils ,a0ve.~.iq.~ig (yoursv~lffit is there) REGULARLY. '  .... : ' : :  ~:v"~,: , ,  : : ,! , wl l l 'beth~ t . History of'the'Caiai~dlan Pacu : ~:  
' 4 r ' ,  I ,~  : . . . . .  b . . . .  ~ ,~ ,< .c -  . . . . .  _ .... . , , . , I t• i s , ,ent l t led : ' "S tee l  •, 
. . , . . - ,~ .  :3 ,; ,~ t, ~-.,, . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ and" impor t i~t~b 'ob~. long  he ld!  t~:count~y~"aS l ,a~ln ' .~dt  . `  ;,~',.,~., ..~, 
!~ of  as  .Jr may  :.be; ;it l/i~.a ~ fasc inat i t  . . . .  i:.::!::: ~::'~ ": ;:: i  
. . . . .  • . . . . . . . .  it~ti~" ;"a 2 . . . . . . .  " " "  ' ' 
:-,. , . ' . • ,. , ,. . , ' . , ,., . . . . . .  ,,, ~ z, . , ,, n a  :apar t , '  , f rom ., the  :author  ,~ets  ~ en,  t each  . .p layed  , th0 i  :;.: /~!i:" " • , , . ?And Wbt t t ' smor ,  e ,  you ' l l  f ind  they  are buYliig,t~Jdy;REi~AR:!!:;::!! ~i~b!l~:!l~ lt~ 
• " , '  . : . l •  Y l ' :~O'O i i} i~y_ 'OUl~!  : Just ,cheek :up, espeehl l¥ ~with, thi~"ad~,~r.tlu~rs:~who dli::!'}!! i~•~a'S (f~:,mbst! :-~6~ni)ic t @~.~,:oi*~@~ilsp6i~,atloxi ~b~• t:rc ,~ it• m~.q~he: noi~rcE f t . ,  . . . . . . .  ~",,,: ,,~,:,•, ~'•'• , . ,,%,:~' ~ 
im~:~Intbie~tin~'.,,hi )it. ;and~.can~0 i•.ts 'told (i~vi{h.i::a_~eAl: '~ '.;~'tliag:dr use spaco : l~f lULARLY/  . ' " "  . . . . .  ' ....... ' - :  : '  "/'::": ";':'.'' . ; " :  ~: .dt0r :~'6~"tht  ~.,ho.;i!,E,t~t!, ' 
~i  )ihpany,,', it: ~ 'so ',.compre~: of .  'cht~ttz:~ lv~tdent ;a~id-,: In ;~/tl .Us:i:' lfl~,Jic ~'~: ~'!"il- 
, ' " . Fiet and  fazcluatln~ ' a~: . ta le :o ' f  ~" . . . . . . .  ,. , ;  'c.,,:" .o', '. 2 ;  " .: ' .,¢ .. o' . . . .  ISlve • ltgl it  :' readabl0 "hti~i'~"7 i .~t  :'6, :' ' :•':( : "  " '•" ~ediscovory.:rnd , • . . . .  ¥OURSFOR MOI~E..~EGULARITY,.1N "A~¥ERTISINO.: ' : - :: "" ~! d6v6 iO i~. , . i~* . , '%:d~ ::~otild, ex~!,~Ct :fro:?l,. L2I~ ~ r:kc ~i.}..~: . . . . . . " r ' ' t~" h ~'~' k~ *~ "~: ~ . . . .  ~"" ~' '~ : " ;' . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  
• . . . . .  ' • - ,  . , . . . r , .  , /  : • . . . . . . .  " • ' , " ,  ' " ' .  " :  ' ~ . . . .  ~ . ' : :  ' ? "  : 
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NATIONAL : THANKSGIVING DAY 
National Thanksgiving Day in Can 
.~l~ was  observed, on Thursday, Oct. 
24th. I t  is interesting to  ~dte that in 
I 'anada national-thanksgiving for  the 
harvest dates back .to remote ~ ages -~ 
Long before the whites came to 'Can 
~Hla, cer ta in  days were set 'apar t  for  
[nfldie acknow.ledgment • to 'the Great 
,qpirit for abundant ~rops." The abor 
i~inal native of' Canada, liRethe Israe~ 
[h,s ,and other nncient peoples, d id  'n0t 
~.rowd their public" thanksgiving into. 
,he day, nor•did'they confine i t  to one 
-'oason. Besides the main thanksgiv 
i ,g in late fal l  or early winter for al l  
~.rops of  the year, there were public 
,eremonies for thank§ for, the' r ising 
, f  the maple, for the ~lpening of fruits 
nnd !~erries, and for the planting and 
reaplng of corn. • " ~., 
The Huron and Iroquoitin nations 
h.qd at least six major thanksgiving. 
%stivals throughout the  year, culmin 
,t ing in the one. of general appeal. 
There was n festivfil of seven days 
when the corn was green: a third fes 
~ival ~f four days when the corn was  
~:m'vested. nnd a fourth, the 'great 
vHd winter festivnl of general thanks 
:,.~vi!~g. Certain elected .officials were 
~d~.eed in charge. They levied contri 
hutions o(  food from each household ; 
they fixbd the dates of the c~remonies 
• rod chose tl~e orato.rs to opdn the pro 
('ceding with an appeal: t'o the Great 
: " TERRACE,  .B .C .  WEDNESDAY OC~0BER 30.  1935 
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Wath the wheat, ripening in Pales I LAKELSE LAKE GETS BES~ RUN 
I fine, the Israel i tes celebrated the feast  I 'OF SOCKEYE SINCE 1931 of. Pentecost as  their  harvest  fesitval/I " • and Moses was  commanded to appolnt[ 
and proclaim the  day of thanksgiving. Observations l~y emp!pyees .of the 
'"Three" times thou shalt keep a feast- 
on M.e. in the year. Thou shalt  keep 
the feast of unleavened bread. (seven 
d~ys) arid tile feast of the harvest, ~the 
f irst fruits of .thy labors which• thou[ 
has sown in the field, and the feast of 
the. ingathering ~'hlch is in th~ end of 
'the. year, and when. tho'a has gathered 
in thy labors out. of the field. Three 
time sin the year, al l  the males shal l  
appeqr before the Lord Cod." 
' in  ancient Britain the Druids cele 
brntcd the i r  thanksgiving for harvest 
on the last  of November, and in  later  
years in. Britain. in pre Reforniation 
times, Lanms Day (August 1, Old 
8~ylc) was observed' as the begtv[ning 
of harvest tiianksgiving, eaell member 
of the'ehm'eh presenting a rloaf nlade 
from the new wheat. The .,Pilgrim 
Fathers nftcr thelr ,  f irst harvest at  
Plymouth in •1621 seta  day apart  for 
thanksgiving.. I t  was not until 1680 
in the MassachL~setts cohmy that. the 
festival became "an anmml one. :Con 
necticut having prex:i,n!s'y established 
ed the auroral observance as ettrly as 
1647. In the United Stated, President 
Abraham Lincolfi appointed the fourth 
Thurs!lay in, November 1864 as thanks. 
giving day and' 'since that .thne ea'ch 
Succeeding president has adopted the  
Spirit aiid a l iray6~ o f  gratitude . to  same date. "In Canada, with the ar  
the three sister goddesses~Corn," Beans. rival~ of the French colonists prior to 
:rod Squash. " "'/!: ~ : " . .'. ",  :.~ -,Ithe fdunding of'.New England farther 
The Objibwa. ~is'uaIly celebrated' the.] soutli~--~ :~ the observance., of. harvest 
m~dewin in the .  season ot ripening [ tha~iksgi~ing ,was celebrated according 
fl'nits and l ierr i~, whiie on the Pae~ic [to~the,~r:tlb~.ics of the .church,• and in. 
coast' in what- is  now Brit ish Columbia[redent •Years the day'  ot ~ im~ional 
Dominion Department of Fisheries 
this year  indicated that  the run  of 
pare'n't Sockeye Salmon to the Lakelse 
Lake .Spawning •area was the largest 
since 1931". The Lakelse. area is bne 
of the imp0rt~.ml~ spawning areas 0f the 
Pacific coast. - " • " 
Sockeye egg coliections atthe' Lakel 
'se hatchery, operated by the Dominion 
department, totalled 8,259,000, approx. 
imately 4,28 0 fish, being handledby the 
hatch'ery people in seeuring the eggs 
and obtaining, fertilization. , The egg 
total was  greater by more than a quar 
te r  of a million than it had been ,last 
year. roughly. 1,I~J0,000 above 1933. and 
2.400.0(}0 larger'than in 1932. It was  
only about 61,000 •smaller than • the 
sockeye egg..collection in 1931. 
This was th~ hat'ehery some one in 
the fishery department decided to put 
out o~ business the past summe r until 
local nctio~ was taken• 
o . 
• .•  - °o  
SHOULD CARRY A TAIL L IGHT 
• Joe 2' lynn of Lae. la Hfiche is about 
t ° take lessons in" nature.' study. He 
thought ..he' saw a coyote stalking his 
turkeys With intent to kill. He seized 
rif le and f i red- -and another Redskin 
'bit the dust, or words to that.  effect. 
His shot had connected with the tai l  
piece of an old Indian woman who was 
stOoping over digging "roots, and "who 
was part ia l ly  con:~ealed in the long 
grass. She  was taken . to.  the ~Var. 
Memorial Hospital at .Williams Lake. 
Examination showed that the' wound 
'was.net ser ious- -but  the old lady  wi l l  
. . •  i . . . . . . . .  
i i/ii . ... : 
Here and There 
Our .  vanishing wildernesses 
Lave for some time elicited the 
concern of conser.vationists, but 
now science is bespeaking our  
solicitude in behalf, of some of 
the glaciers which bid fair  to 
disappear' within a few decades, 
if scorching summers, succeeded 
by mild winters become the rule. 
• Dr. Francois E. "Matthes, of the 
United States Geological .Survey," 
fears - that within another 30 
years Glacier National Park, Mon- -  
tanv,, may be minus its glaciers. 
Mount Rainier National Park, 
Washingtbn, als~ has suffered 
"from heat prostration. At no 
time within the memory Of liv- 
ing persons has the recession of 
the ice Hvers in these areas be~n 
so rapid as during the long-l>m- 
tract~d heat wave of 1934. Dur- 
ing normal winters snowfall and 
fr ig idity 'are won~ to replace to a 
large degree the melting snows of 
• summer. 
Third annual, competition for 
the most beautiful aut.umn-tinted 
.Maple Leaf. is  ann0dnced by the 
Canadian Government through 
the Canadian Travel Bureau at 
Ottawa in co-operation with the 
"Canadiau Pacific and Canadian 
National Railways. The prize 
list for the 1935 competition pro- 
vides-for~a ' total Of $200, of which 
$100 goes to the person, sending. 
in the most beautiful eaf; a sec- 
ond prize of $40 .and a third prize 
of $20. In addition a prize of . 
• $30 for the leaf  with largest area, 
and for second largest $10 will  be 
awarded. 
"Steel ~f  Empire," the recently 
published work by John 1Kurray 
Gibbon, while .really the story of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, has 
so much of other Canadian hls- 
tory that it  •will find a permanent 
Cl Isty's Bakery 
Terrace, B.C. 
Will ship to any point on line 
Will you try our Bread and 
Buns?  
S tand ing  orders  sh ipped 
regularly. 
All kinds of cake. Get our price. 
Plglbcrt H0tcl I 
i TERRACE, B.C. i 
Fully Modern Electric Light 
' Running Water  . 
. Travellers Samlble Rooms i 
P. 0. Box  5 Telephone 
Gordon' Temid e, Prop. i 
Terrace Mill Stock 0I  
.Lumbex 
Rough Lumber No.  ~ Shiplap 
$4S eommon dimension and No.  1 Ship. .  
. . h l t~  - 
No. ~ 1 F in ish, '  Siding, Flooring, V-Joint 
Etc.. 
'~hingles Mouldings, ..-~ 
the coming.of tI~e s atmoff was.celebra,[thanksklVing In. Canada~.hag~:[l~bm,"~ibf~':sli~;dewn for-- ~i:-~while.--Carlboo place as one of the outstanding [ PR ICES ON APPL ICAT ION 
ted in a,.~east"gf:thanksg~ving.?/ :i ..:!!:[na.med"IBk'the:Dominion P~tlia'ment,'.] O'l~server.~::~ "" . • ~ 2 .  , contributions to the records of 
. ,  : -..: , -  { .  : • '.,. ~: " .  : : , . / . .  ' . : i~. "~, -: '  .-::',. ":~ . the Dominlon~ Starting wi tht im [ " 
first known arrival ou our shores,. : " ~ C ' ' " ' ' 
, . - ' , "  : : : .~" .~ . :  : . L : ' , . " "  . . . .  ' " . ' : ' i  : . : :~ , , . . ' : , : : i . f ' .  " - . . . . . . .  ;~  : "  ~ ' ' "  : ' '  : )"  a Chinamem,  Hui S ien ,  in  Br i t i sh '  G~0.  h t t l  Terrace, B.C. 
I ': 0 sUNDA • C O  " i;:":''~:']~E:STELLINGUS?~ re~i : Columbia  a t  the  end  o f  the  f f f th  . • ~ = f : T. i L~ i  ': : . ' ' ~ ~ "'~$1" '~I~:'~' ::'~.:~l Sr'Z":.. "+:'$.../:. ", " century ,  'Mr .  Gibson  tracds the 
, ' : h'en ~e~.dep s ended I 'm ;o" -romantic growth of the Canadtan 
• " tng..tO', mlss ,•itS• ~ever again, shall .I " Paome, many centuries'later, with 
the author's long association with. | ' % ' :" ~ '~ h'a~'e:stich a: ehanch'.to air my views on a wealth Of incident and detail, 
Headquarters~for ) '" : '~: ' •~. ,nany  ~sub jects :o i  wh ich - I  know so  t i l e .  railway hav ing  ~een of the  
' varnishe i .iftfle/and-h01dtiid.aiidienee. I've had utmost value. " I R.  W.  RILEY, Phm.  B .  | Paints ' Oils, ...... s such':a, wonderful : time Criticizing the " Possesslng'ene of the finest col- Goody o ~ . - -  . . . . . . . . . .  cosmos, . . l ambast ing  nat iona l  leaders ,  
.... - " '  " " "  B'  : " "  :" ' .i roasting the,so'sial sytem,'cuttlng .the . ear. "Tire .Car. atterles/  ,,d  strial Vat er"i, .p"per"oi',.nd 
• . - , :  .. -i taking a c~'aek/tt  ,:vei'Y head raised 
~; . . . . .  ' Me " ' . . . . .  : " ' "  General rchandise. " : .. i above .the parapets.--H.'I. Phillips. 
• ~ . .  Flour. Feed :, Hardware- .. " i - 
- ~ . ..L ~..:'7' > " "'"/ " 1 . -- - - - - - . ' - - -  - - "  - " ~ I r ~ ~ . ~ . i ' ~ ' :  " ' s _ : -_ _ . . . . .  % _ "REDUCED: : .  ... 1935 .POTATO.  CROP 
' ,':~ ~' .'f ~. . . :  , .. - . ,  .-.. - 
...~:`  .- .:. :. . . . . .  'As.a result ofredueed acreage and. 
" " " " - "- " ' SUlmner drought the 1935 produetion'of 
• ' .~I~ showed a decrease. Of'. 20.3. per 
Whenypu usethe columns ofyour ' " " ' ~ I eent co~npared:with 1934, according ~o 
. LocAL". :NEW,SPAP:E  ,I:I-::, :: :.:~i:! .~/Bure,u,.of'fi'stestlmatestatistieS,°f Lower  acr agesthe  Domin ion  
uy at,  ~om~ t)r, lrtelUal.,'.'.,. T 7..': . ; .  " ' . . " .  , . ' ' ' :~1 
i'll I 
wer.e planted to potatoes in each'of the 
nine provinces, :but the  r&luetlons tn 
production were-confined to the Marl 
,thnes-'and' Eastern pi'ovinees and Brit• 
ish Co!arabia. , Each" ~)f 'ithe. 
OMINECA HERALD AND TERRACE NEWS' ,  provinces shows a~ increase-,yleld 
" ' " " '" . . . .  ' " " the extremely poor harvei~t of.1O34.the 
~re here to carry that message.to thepublie for You. .  Will ' total ,increase for the three provinces 
you use these columns? ,,- , : ""  .... ' " "  - 
, . , . , , .' . .  "' ...... - • : . amount l f ig  to .  2,806,000 cwt, or ~0.per 
Vancouverprinters will not help,b'u~Id'.~.our te'~h'.an~l Comlndni'ty nor.'i eenL ~he crop in the Marltime is put 
help Sell your. produce." .... at' 9,010,.000 eivt., a' reductionS'of ~,205i 
; i~¢~.  :" " . . r .( . . . . .  ! i i ! !!"i '. .... ~ 000 c.wt, 0r,37 per dent..~I1e yields in 
• ' ". ,- ,'~ , . "  ., • the praiH~ .provinces.in cwt. per a&'b 
. ' k ' " ~ ~ " " + ' " " : .... .'..':.': ~,';.,•; • ;.. ~ ~/ ; .~ . . s  !:; ,: " lwere:"~Manlt°ba .~3'.'('55~; ',qaskatche 
. . . . . . . . . .  .... , . .  wan  76 (28) ; Aibert~ ~8 (~) .  The  
! DeForest Cr0 Slcv aa  ¢s 
ADIOSi ADIOS 'pota~o~ ln,aii:c"n~da ~ i~5 to'. :be ~. .  R " i : . IR .r,....?., !,-~ R~DIOS! ;~I~ first'.esthnate'shb~,s 'the produ'et~on,of 
. . . . . .  ..." - ,~ ....' . . . . . . . .  ,,.,. ............. c ................. ' 38,345i000"e.wt,i:or,"~75,. per 'acre from". 
" " '4. /. i " 5'07'O00"a~res; :'e0mi~i~d with• 48,095000' 
" i • ' . . . .  '""" eYt; o.£. S4' ~wt!;'.per .acre fr0m U69,200 
'~ ' [ "New all wkve:set.t¢ now ~in stocl~; "'~C~lfati~fir's[~r~d.:ins~edti '. acres in i934:1..The~.average y idd '  1mr 
. them~ , " :  ~ ~:' ,~' :.r.~ : , : ' , ,> .~ ..: ..~- , , " , , : . ' , , , . , , .  ' , ,,~,~ . . . . . .  - ,  ,.,.:,- . . . . .  .aS ~ durlngr:th~ five years1929 to, lO lk3  
i " '" , ' ' • " " ' "  ' ' . . . .  ' . . . . . .  ' -  ' .:~:~,'~".~ '~' " '~. i s  ShO~vn/as :8 i~ ewtY~r  ~Cre ' : :  ' '- , . .  Letus.recond~t~o~l:yourradto ~r the , faB  and w inter  :, . • . . , ' : , , .~ . , , "  ."  . . . . .  , ",~ . .  ~ .  . , . ,  : ,  , :  . . ,  . . . .  . :  )~ .  ~ , ' ! '  ) ,  • . , ,  . . ,  : . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• :" ' ,  , • ./:i~ . . / ;  ' : " . ' , L  '. " • The f irst" ~Ou.e~, of ,. w in ter ,  hit  : the 
lections i n  the world of Colored 
pictures of scenes .in the heart o£ 
the RockyMountains, T. H. Lens- 
dale, of Banff, recently exhibited 
them ~o :the Women's  Canadian 
Club at an illustrated lecture at. 
-the Vancouver Hotel. "The pib- 
tur~s included scenes of moun-  
• tains, valleys, •lakes and bird,' an~- :. 
real: and flower, life. 
' Evangeline Booth,  69-year-o.ld 
• .commander-ln-ehie£ of. the' Salva- 
ti~w'A:rmy, told the "story of the 
Army"  to the  Men': and Women's  
Canadian Club at .the Royal York 
SCHOOL 
SUPPLIES 
Terrace ! 
h,  . 
"; - , ,.~ :.~ : 2/" 
"~ ".: F:// 7 : 
' .1%..~: !;"% ." 
• v ,  . , - . ,  
' Hotel ~, Toronto, recently. °!I was 
' "horn  in  the  Sa lvat ion  Army,"  she  " t . l l ,d~l J [ '~  ' . 1  ! ~ i J ~ | l ~ , . l "  - 
Bald, "hut It .has hover become,a Garage, Service Shop common thing to me. I t  has 
ahvays heen a miracle."'  A capa- . . 
city audience gave her an ova- ' . l a ' : ' " '  r a k i n g "  xi I C"  ' Delivery rich. , . ,.. 
prair ie Keen outdoor 'maq,  enthuslas- " Coal and' Wood" 
tic member ~nd pa~t ~president of - . . . . . .  ' • : ' - 
the Trail Riders' Of the canadian ' ' 
Rockies anda  leading.stalwart in :  : • )kg6 t for ' 
the ranks 0£ the, T ra i l  .Hikers, . . . .  i _ . 
. tiohal Parks or" Cane~la,' has  won • i .... " 
• • well-deServed 'promotion to  the 
post of deputy minister, of the '~ " 
"Depar tment  o f  : the  In ter lo r ,  Ot -•  . . 
FOrd Trucks 
• Premier Dysart, of New'Srhns - ;  • • , :• ..i' •.' . . .  ., 
,iok. chi :'P0 er'r H : : .:!.paSs: i .  ~ 'cently' when tl~e City:0~ Sklnti, JOhn ' : . F .o rd  
" " :  p la~yed ,.host" at-,a.~,tnne~.~in~.tKe, g i;.:: ; i .  ' . . . . . . .  ~: 
. : Admlral'. BeatW~: e0tet.,~.t~. ~New -. ~t, : "'!":" 
• .day  ; , .37th .  annual conventl~L: ... L L~:~. . "  . • ~ ..'..:,-~ ~ .,~ .:~. " ,.~:~ 
,.' ~endance, buLa  go0d/membership 
'~der ,  ~b ~ ~s~l~ ot.'i~i~ • 
, :li'mn/'-T, ~riffin; 6f:'Bd~O~Wn, pre -~ '~.: /  ..~.:., . . . • . ,  .".,..: z... 
it i e ,. g,sUcceaslul 
' the '~r  " • ~/~ " i- " . ' :: " B "~"L~. / i  '°''~;:'';': '~' "" '~• ~ : '•~ ' , ' " ; . . . . .  '. : ;. .  .... a ~tirVegor L' *~ ' L . ~ * ' 
~ro find ~.'~" '~' """ ...... ~", , ' : '" .... * " - ,  " . . . . .  . " .  ..... ~ , ," ~,-..,..~'' ~'.'~ "~.' ~'. C0ns~ ,Andy Grant left Tuesday, ~or . ,, . ~ , ,~ . .~ .  ~:,:~,,., ..
:-.,. :." :i! ,ia,n..pn~onet~. to .New We~j~t~v.  v,.. "7 .. ~ -" i: ~ ~ i / / J  . .... 
NEW HAZELTON, B. C., W]~DNESD AI', OCTOBER 30, 1935 
. . . . .  .. - -  . . • . .  . . :~ : . . _ ,  . . . . .  . ' : . '- 
~ ~ h e r  is clearing 
Up a muu slide near Bulkley Canyon. " •. " ' " I -- " ~]  ] "  ~ ~ :::i': ~ i " .: " ~ f " 
Dm.ing the rainy spell last week " . . .  -.-...,,Ormo 
over five inehes of water fell, and that " ~ a r o u n e  Home ,~| : "~- ...~,.T,:.~tl 
'is about a record for ~his part  of the . . . . . .  (The P~oneerDrugglst) • 
couutry. ***  I Of interest to you and your friends • The Mail 0rder  r:Dru~ Store 
The prel iminary estimate of the to ! 
tnl production of wheat in" Canada in l 
1935 at 290,5~1,000 bushels is 14,692, [~ ? f ~  : 
000 bushels, or 5.3 per cent, above the[ Over in Europe they are sti l l  pre i GK0SVENOK estimate. ~he qual i ty lpar iug for war. Fighting in Ethopin I I " [ 1 ~ , ' " [ [ Drugs  [ " Stat ionery  
of the crop this year  is definitely poor [is under'  way and all nations are get I • ~e.re ~nd lh~r~,  ] Fancy Goods Kodaks 
C~f~/~ er than that of the 1934 erop. t ing  reody to fight on a moment's no t,=ii,.=.===,~ ~- i 
IN co]~]e~T B.G * * * rice. The • I ta l ianpres ident  has re Wi:h the  warm weather and Printed 
A spoonful of honey dissolved in a fused the offers of peace, and in turn a fine season almost upon us ,  
l.;xcep~ionully handy for winter trips glass of warm milk is used as a croat ~submitted, his ideas, but the other na d.~tes of opening of the summer 
t,, Vm,eouver. Full service to travel or of energy by ]Finish athletesbefore tions could not consider them ut all. hote l s  and resorts of the Canadian Princc RuFrt B C 
iex's, spacious writ ing rooms; handy undertaking strenuous exert ion. .Dur *** Pacific. Railway will  be welcome 9 * • 
news to tourists. ~Banff Springs .~ t(,lephones; dining rooni, large lounge ing long distance marathon races they Commissioner McMlllan of the SaI Hotel openp; June 16; Chateau ~. - - - -  . . . .  
Very central, take a very smalI portion of honey, a rat ion Army is paying a visit to the Lake Louise, Emerald Lake Chao 
City Transfer I 
i Smithers, B. C. 
! Tax i  and  r rans fer  Serv ice  
! At all hours 
I W. B. Leach Owner 
o:, 
,,,,,,,,-,,: - ~ _ ~ i~, i~ i~,  
Forwarding Transkr 
Storage 'Taxi 
Al l  t ra ins  a re  met  w i th  both  cars  
and  t rucks  
Wood and Coal for Sale 
I~ry Birch and Jack Pine 
in car lots if wanted 
• ? ~ & 
M rsball Bros. & York 
HAZELTON 
SOME UNNECESSARY DAMAGE 
( ' ,nsiderable damage and inconveni 
~,:,(.e was caused last week by the 
l.'h-e Mile creek over flowing its banks 
• ',~:d immdating the roads on both 9th 
~u~d l l th  ave., by flooding cellars and 
.v, rds mid gardens. This was not at  
;~lI necessary. Had the rai lway pulled 
-m ~t few stop logs at  Mission breek 
re,re than half o f  the water would 
lmve gone down Mission creek. To do 
this l i tt le Job is the duty of the rail 
w~ty, having been permitted to put in 
.~top 10gs to divert Mission creek water 
into Five Mile creek to serve the water 
t;~nk at the Station. 
The Ind ians dt Kl~seg/~cl.~ put  In a 
l ittle on the tongue only, as a reviver. 
The nnlils that were coming via the 
Prince Rupert route are now being 
sent . ruuud b~Vaneouver a~d t l~n 
north over the rai lway. 
This Is not news exactly, but It is 
surely quite unusual. A horse shoe 
w,s l'omid ou the road Monday. 
I 
Mrs. l 'eter Smith returned honze last 
S;mu.dny after a visit with her dau 
ghter. Mrs. Harold Gould at  Walcott. 
She was accomimnied home l)y her 
,hiest gr~llldSon. 
The Central Brit ish Colmnbia Seed 
l,':~ir will he held in Vanderhoof on 
l~l'id~w. November 22nd. Send up 
)'-m" seed. Every exhibit is a boost 
f . r  .wmr district. 
The present consumptiou of beef in 
(h,n.~dn is estimated at 66.86 pounds; 
pork 66.36 ; nmtton and lamb 6.28 ; 
poultry 9.9; butter 30.92 ; cheese 3.64; 
eggs 22.31 dozen per capita• 
11158 
Skunk tai l  grass, or wild barley, is 
a native perennial occurring from lake 
western provinces. 
The last reports are ihat Gerry Mc 
Geer has been defeated by two or three 
votes. It is l ikely that he will ask for 
n recount of the ballots. 
I I  ~I 8 ,  
I n  o r d e r  to  b a l a n c e  t i l e  I )udget  an( ] .  
re got Sociul Credit under way Premi '  
(,r kberhart  has annomlced that the 
price of liqm)r ill tl iat province must,  
gO U I ) .  
1155  
The professional hockey season will 
cq~en ear ly  in November ~i,1 it  will be 
broadcast over the national network 
e'teh Snturduy evening as in the past 
$ $ $ 
Condition figures for the late sown 
crops In Canada In 1935, including 
peas, beans, Imckwheat, corn, potatoes 
alfitlfa aud sugar  beets, indicated that 
yields would be below average but 
above the level ()f 1934. 
GREAT OFFER TO READERS 
The Herald will shortly publish an 
offer to our readers and those who 
would like to subscribe. We wil l  offer 
Superior westward, part icular ly in a] ] 1'lie Omineea Herald and anythree of 
kaline soil where better• grasses cannot[ a' list of Canadian magazines for the 
thr ive.  I t  is found occasionally in [ rediculously low i)rice of Three Dollars 
Eastern Canada. ,The grass is a serf [ In order that al l  our readers my avail 
ous enem) to western stockmen, b~ing [ themselves of this gent offer we will 
a source of injury to horses, catt le and [ be'glad to have present readers pay up 
sheep through the barbed seeds and their subscriptions and  renew for an 
aWlS penetrating the soft tissue of the 
• ~ . • . o 
an]a) f l l  S U l0Uth  causing Irritation and 
hfflnmed ulcers. 
S(,ver.~l )urtfes h ,ve  gone out h~inj; 
i ,g  re(:ently, lint so far there is no re 
I~O1'1' of ;Iny of them having got any 
thing. 
other year  R is a chance of alife 
time.....These magazines will make a 
most acceptable Christmas present for 
yore. friends, or you can have them all  
co,no to your own address and enjoy 
them daring the long winter evenings. 
Watch fez' the anouneemeqt in a week 
or two. 
Effective-NOVEMBER 1 
REDUCED ' 
$32 
WINTER FARES 
To  VANCDUVER 
Meals and Berth Included 
RETUR~ 
• S .S .  
PZ NC  G OBGE 
Leaving 
THURSDAY p,m, Prince 1Rupert Southbound 
These rates effecUve to February 29 
Return limit. March 31 
CA~I~:"  ~ATION&L STEAMSHIP3 
- .~ =~+..~;~ . . . . .  - v-03-~ 
. . . . . .  
. . , ,  - . 
[dwu,.ds urq 
 (RUWN: B :HAHD' tonlln)rary br!dge n,nd~ It:,wlll be ready . 
Pl.'ursday•./~hey.]iad.,to. do ', somcthing ~" [ B R H - - ' # - - . I - -  
w,rse  . tban:that ,  many•of  "them had . . i ~ : ' W " . ~  i M U 
, .  . . . . , , , ,  • ,~ , . .  ' . . , , . . : . : *  : , , ! ~ . '  . . 
theh' eattin nude,horses on one'side of ~- ~ I .  , f l lU ' IT . . /  , 
• the rlyer"and~the;feecl-i.~aS,~;b~ • the ' " .. ~ ' - " - -  - -A~,~_ .  - ..i, , . , • . . "  .~ : ,  . . . . i  
o ther  s ide.  :~lie!ibbridge wil't'*~nSwvr ,. , ,  ~.~.RGY VUP:D,THA~'.I ' ...... :''" :1"" "'::" '":~r" 
. ,  " ,~  ; " :  ' , , . .  ' , , , .e .~- . . .~ ,~; . :  ' : ,  " ' ,  . I~  , ~., ' ' " "  . . ,  . . I !  . ,  ~ : . "  , , , . :~ , : "  :'.'+:' 
gl,neral purposes:.untl I 'the' go~.ernmeut l [% ~.  ' NOURISHED ....... .'- .~/A~ . ~ !.. .  ~ 
g,,t.~" n"oth'e~".b"il~; :''~•'':-- ": "'.~'. : ': I I  ,~  . • MORE .CANAOIAN' .Ck f l~0REN ' r" '~ ":'':;: '.:~:" 
: ~ ,  , ,  I1 ,1 \ \  . . . .  ; T H ~ N  ANY O T H E R  C O R  . . . . .  
' : .  : "  / : . .  : ... : .  ' '  SYRUP '  " '  :~ .: : : : '! : . '  ~" " 
o,,T;k~d:'; :h ;h~n~~' : : !~ ' . ' . . . ! !~ . , . . I  ~.pr~,,:,,, q, ..TIi~ CANAR,..~TAR.CJ, CO~.. L lml ted / ;~.~ 
let and bungalow camps Wapta, 
Yo~o, Radium Hot Springs and 
Moraine Lake. June 21; French 
River Bungalow <:amp, June 15; 
Devil's Gap Bungalow Camp, 
June 21; Algonquin Hotel, St. 
Andrews, N.B.. June 29: The 
Pines. Dlgby. June 27 and the 
Lakeside Inn, Yarmouth, June 28. 
= 
Portland, Oregon, famous ano 
nual Rose Fest ival  will .be held 
this year, June 6-8. Millions of 
rose blooms will be on display in 
the many floats of the grand flo- 
ral  parade and also in the 47th 
annual show of the Pert land Rose 
[ ~c ie ty .  
I 'Marking the Silver Jubilee celeo 
brations of the coronation of King 
George V, to be held this year, 
the Canadian Pacific" Railway, 
has issued a strikingly handsome 
folder covering thb main events 
of f i le function from the King's 
drive to St. Paul's Cathedral on 
May 6 and ending with the Lord 
Mayor's Show on November 9, 
k ~A beautiful zew menu card fox' 
the  King's Jub i lee celebrations 
]~aa bee-,  designed by the Cana-  
dian 3Pacific Rai lway to be imed, 
in all the company's hotels f rom:  
coast to coast, on sh ips  of the  
Atlantic and. Pacific f leets and 
on world ,cruise ships, I ts  front 
cover t s 'd0ne  Jn gold with thel 
Canadian Coat of Arms in color. 
at  the top and the Canadin~ Pa- '  
~ ifi.e crest nt  the hotton~ The'  
ac~ cover, also dons i~ gold, 
Bhows a train in the Rockies, the  
Chateau Frontenae at  Quebec Cit~ 
and the Empress 0[ Britain. A 
maple lea~ below the Coat of 
Arms and va. space on the back 
for autographs completes the 
menu card. 
! ~The world is invited ~o a~tend 
the annual Rose Festival to be 
held a t  Portland, •Oregon, ,]rune 6, 
7 and 8. This, one of the out- 
standing fetes of .~ the Uhited 
• States, wil l  this year show many ~ 
new and beautiful features, 
among which the 47th annual 
rose show of; the Portlaud Rose 
Society Wlll be not the least im- 
portant. The whole city Will bb  
embowered in roses at  that  t ime 
o f  year, 
* Over the period 1~y 1~-~8 in-" 
'e lusive, the 'Canadian: rai lways 
are offering special bargain fares 
figuring approximately fat one 
cent a mi le  from various dastern 
cities to western Canada. Return  
l imit is thirty days f rom the date 
of issue of t icket with .stopovers 
within the l im i t  of the  ticket at  
.Port Xrthur, Armstrong and  
:'~. ~oints west  thereof. 
w " 
.~L~e~mg~an au~lelx~o ,or~m~rs 
than a thousand .representative 
business men at Toronto recent. 
- IF,:. E . .W,  Beat ty ,  I LC . ,  ltI.~D~ 
• chairman'~'und, president ' o f  . the 
,: Canadian 3Pacific Railway, slated• . L '
' i that'~ths' Canadian :;National Red l~"  ' 
• waY/system was never , an  hones[  
experiment |u  publio/ownershl~ 
and"tha~ i t  Was neither moJ:d nor 
.less :.:thins a. sp.jl.acciden~.. Sqfls " 
pimblem,, he Said, con'nfitutes Can- ,  
ada's most,diff icult ]~roblem, and 
threatens national solvency, 
tre~iof the 
Powell, Ct :X~ly ~mlen~ 
lifllrl-:Gtddes, ~  
il~ters, lande4 
o f  Nor thern  B. C. 
Pictures Developed and 
The HazeltoB Hospital 
The Hazelton Hospital issues 
tickets for any period at  :[;1.50 
a month iu a~'ance. This rate 
includes office consultations, 
medicines, as well as ull costs 
while at the Hospital• Tickets 
, re  obtainable in Hazelton at 
the Drug Store, or by mail  
from the Medical Superintend- 
eat ~,t the Hospital. 
MARTIN'S GARAGE 
HAZELTON 
Let me ave you a FREE "HASTINGS" 
Compression Test. 
ACETYLENE WELDING 
a 
Wrecking Truck 
Electric Tools 
SHOPL;OPPOSEPE I~[0K 'S  
- -  ----- -- - - __ -__ - _ _ 
o. SU.VZYOR | 
~"J. Allen Rutherford 
Surveys pr0mptly executed " ~. 
smithers, B.C. 
_ _-__ - __- _ _ _ - - -~  _ - - - _ -~  
COOPER H. WRiNCH 
L tensed Insurance Agent 
Handling all types of insurance, 
including 
Fire, Automobile, sick. 
ness and Accident 
• HAZELTON, B. C, 
Prtncc RuFrt 
. . . '  " t ° . .  . . . ,  . 
Hotel 
, ,~ .... ~, . .~. 
o .  . ,  , , , , " , " .  
:Ppnee,Rupert,:, B. C. 
and up 
l 
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• ' . . . . .  Flood I D i e a  . . . . .  ,, r . I " " - ' " . . . . .  -  TeHs_ of ' e .   nyo.xsmelter ICSoose Liber /! : : 
• : eye.d Will be Used ] C : d '  .... ':: r !I 
! B y?ons r ated I ' an '  * • " , ~ ! 
i; myst~'y:;in the Liberal" pa~ty, " " ~ ' "  ' " / ~ ' ~ ' " '"  ~ ,.. ~ , " ," : , ' l l i s  l~st trip' last" 3londay In the 
Person I B .  C .  Weather Bureau, and :located -at' Cmffirnlation o f  the deal between | Who will be the IAbe.ral candidate In 
. town o n.:~Monday.. I/t faet he ,~vill Of William Clar~: of Forestdale, one of lGonzale s observatory near Victdrla, Granby Co.. and ~e ~rai l  Consolidated i,Om!nec a ~riding ' :when ~ b~q e!ectl0~s " 
,. on the'work-train out of here for a .tft~e oldest employees of the-Dominion a~Id np on top of a hill, tells us that '  people for the purchase of the 
eek or'.t~'o. He was ~ot talking any Tel~,s ~raph ,. i ;x.:theserviee to'day. He the early cold spell was related In Smelter, etc., at Anyox, has:beenGranbYre 'are held? This is qtdte 
flttl~?!thl'~!~time,- exeept to ti~e very  passed'#~ayl at .his home after suffer som~ .way to a general weather np ~ cei~-ed ,ml the Trail Cons011dated" wil! t ion to the people ln~OmBaem. . There. 
are ag0od,man~ who ~ iih'e~.'o'~ ~itl~fuI"few. He seldom talks polltic~ ifig ,for .about a ~ m'onth with heart heaval .all over the.world. (Ts this a take  immedi.~te posession. I t  is not qnn|!fled,an d even ent i t ledto t lm'~be if h~'d~,s" effective Work where it trouble., 
" " , ,, , . . . . .  " , " " . ' result Of the depression or is the de the Intention of the Trail people to op Seat. ~l~ere.is even~ one'or~tw0 ~ 
,n.ts"mest on .v.oflng day. " . Bill CIa~,~. ~:aS .on construetion Work pression the result of 'the.upheaval?),  i er, te the mine. but the smelter will be Skee.a 'Hdlng wh~)"think they  i~"0t~"ld 
Sam. ,makes his 'living on a locomo for:the telegraphs thirty,or more years "Ahnornml weather," a id  Mr, Dent used in connection with their gold and " ~ " ' - '  *" ' 
he f~vorab ly  eons ldered  'by  ,O~e~.  re.and:~.e.~,u~, returned from Pae!fic ago and after the line',to Port Simpson 'son,'~ ';has prevailed all over the world silver le'H1 operations ia the Stewart Ondneca never did have -a :-resldent 
.-.tak e onStJie-.Job between here and was finished'he,returned tO the Skeena this fall. i-Why, I cannot say. I t  is a omntry. Power Wili also be supplied member so' th'e¥ ' w~|d  not kn0wi" the 
Lflk].ey-,Canyon He went west .with between: twea'ty, f ive  and th ir ty 'years vast question whleh science has not fr!nn.. . Anyox fo 'the mineS.. 'There. is difference. .-,..':i~.lde, . , , ,  ~ f 0 ~  "~'I' ~:~ms 
e ~first, big equtpment train to put ago. He' was at Telegraph Point and yet solved." • , . , a]S£), a, tory strong l!kelihood tha ~ the to p.tnt to, a" res id~t"~f~?~ever .  
SI I  ~ " . "  e r~ght,, of-way back into shape after later wertt to Forestdale where'~he has . Mr . ,  Denlson's own observations ,. ~t~re~ .will. I~ a~aihll}le to all other 'rod he ~""' " " - ; ' - ' "~:~~:*~7:¢~" ; ; :  
e:,flood, i]~e satd that  in the  seven been for the last quarter of a~.eentury, ov~F~.a.; long p.erlod indicate that wen . . . . . .  ~,....,~e,~, tm,~-n~m va .  
mh, ing  co lnpan les in~ the  nor th  on  a derhoo~ a i thouL~ ~' :~-~-~"~"~"  
. . ' .  ,, • ',- . ,:, ~., :, ,~ ;~ ;it - J~ur ]BB J Ja j [e  Ina l l  m.:.year he ,as  been on thts road he He did thne a t  Third. Cabin ~.: on . ( the  ther 'of'-:the present sort was:eommon cnsroms n.,sm simimr to the.' blg plant Is. goh~t~'  ~.."i;~tt. ~ '  " . _ :~ '  The 
rn Br i t i sh  Co lnml ,  la  in the .*•e lght ies ,  a t  T ra i l . .  In  that  e,,se i t  would  be a b o ~ ~ 7 ~ ! ' ~ ~ R  e a tdg:this,',ttme.Ver saw ,sU h aAll,mesStheaSereeksthe riverSalong befsi'eYUk°n settlingline as SOdown.many of the boys did ApparenHy fi~~ iprovlnce was then |n re'eat hoon to 011 the northern nart of lo t : '6~; ' . '~ :~7~'~a~'~-~l : '  ~ - 
~, i~e  between,, here, and .Prince l lu  -A t '  Forestdn]e ~the :hire ~Ir.- Clark the. middle 6f~:e61d cycle. Since that the Provinee, nml not '  ' only Stewart, ° but are: ...... ]d ; i~g:~~~' .v~-~~'  " ~" " ' " ~ut  ., .,omers 
~t :~ere-zaging-rivers and they ear was In eharge..of the Dominion "Tele ttme c!u'ves on: the ' observatory's chart ' ~ - '~';' v .,,~;' :-~4j~'~,~.-.~ • , ..,v,~.,~: . . . . . .  
t !  m Sk~ ezra and the Bnlk ley  vnllles so Interesf'~'. ' : '>; :  '~!~r ,'~:~',~-:'-' "-~':', 
d 'everyth!ng  before_ them Ml !os  and  graph.o f f i ce .  He  a lso took  up.  a fa rm"  have  h een  r is ing considerabiy,-  indleat' rich In sllver, lead  nnd z lne and  a lso .... ; - " : ¢ : ~ i ~ ~  ~ 
les of .tr~ek under feet of water near by and he develepetl-It into one lng .that British Coiumbla has been ~o . . . . . . . .  m . . . .  ~ ..... , .. " ,~ : .7 .~: , . :~ :%o; :~~. - ;~;k~, . ;  
. . . . . . .  ., -'- .V " " %"- '  ' ,- ~"" • "~.-~:~"'?-. ..... '1 :much dnnmge was done, and;what of the best known stock farms in .the. enjoying n comparatively warm cycle. The m'eatest h, rdship all the inter PAP]gilMAN ON,~i~IP..%N).WEST 
dges,,~'.'ere, not taken' out were made ~'orthern Ii~terlor. He also .made a But the sadden drop in te2mperature ior mines lmve fonnd is tlmt of high " " • 
mfe~f0t -: t.r'affic untii at least they Very f inefarm which is a Credit .to the 
this Oetober.was no evidence, Mr. tra.spol'tation costs frorp the local,,.,..G?"z~ge ..B"If°u,r,, of Ham!lton,...Ont.. 
tld he examined," :' Interior. " ' " Denison said, that the mild cycle had sUttions t0.the smelter. With the short ~: ts :~ .k_,Uest of  Mr."and" ~tr§. R. L .  ~I(. 
,urge gangs Of men were put on the Bill Clark was known far and wide rnrned nnd that this country was ,in hatfl to f iapert nnd the short boat t r i "  Intosh o~ Prince Rupert. Mr.- Balfour 
bf re inffldh~74md work wa.~ kept amr he was Just as well liked as he foz a fifty Year perlod of colder .wen ,.to Anyox, along with the more reason' is on a-~our Of the west and got to a h igh  p l te~ n ight  ~ ind  ~ay .  Even  ' . . . .  " P ............ " .......... ' ~ . . . . . . .  ~' 
that only so much PrtigreSs eat; i)e was ,~;ellknown. He alwn,vs enJoye4 tl~er. Cycles, he said, Could only be sble: n t t i tudeof  the.'railway tewards:.Rnp eft Jnst~tn time . to ' Se-.he!d- up 'by 
excellent health andhe'~took pleasure ohserved over long periods, and could,: the.development of new- tonnage, the t he flood. :H~.-iS .hot going back the 
]e. After ;.getting by .  ~Kitwanga: in making life a little brighter forany,  not be  Judged by temporary disfur .interior. mines should soon resume op way he came out, but is doing the 
o ococK, ,.Ueaa.rYale.,, ttt~cme ann tac t  who tame ia contact" with h im.  banees. " • - .: eratlon "a'nd the country get back on northern coast in 'a' smim boat while I 
his ?a] .n  ~m.rtea. on tne.nig sine " Recently he had beenconsidered one The  w0rhl's weather may be upset i ts , teatagain.  , " '.awaiting the opening, of the ra!lway. 
.wasnou.t. ~us~. ~etore. USK was  of the most likely.~eandidates for the by su'ns'ots if the " " ' - : _ . . . .  ':Mi.. :]~al'f0ur;id-': . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . .  
.'ae~. T~IS  was  a nan  o , .  . . . . . .  d . . . .  r .  . P , y real ly  ef fect  con,.. . - . .  , . Connee. ted  w i th  the  
- , . . . ne anq say Lll,end lmrty in, Ornineca fining ditions on this obtn~t .n ~n~n~ ,.t,~.~ - ] ' ' Sodth~m 'P~kl;~"%"a'~4~ . . . , . . . a .~  
, . ys . .reqmrea ~o.ge~ over it. The deceased was .about 65 or 70;ists bel ieved..He said the world wast  Gerry McGeer , mayor of Vancouver, that ,he,.. as come :at  sueli a season , 
the road bed...was made safe; by Yeal.s,0f..age~ He is survived :by. h ls lwas in,for,'three years of sunsnots a~d;!  s° f f ie ia l ly  the defeated enndidate:an'(1 tha't',he' has been' delayed as ,.h,, i 
.saaY~r zs° mat .me passenger and the. wife. and two el~ildren, The"  ~uneml I this might ~mean three yearS of." ~ecc~n 1' V'anc~)uver, Burrad, ,byfour  votes Mr ' wtll hardIy I~e able to  make sto s in 
[ ..... p l~ . . .~cQ~,~ge~ .through to  the  ~ ~ '" 4' ' d ' L'' " " " " " . . . .  " " " " " . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  P ...~-~. ;c ~.,'~'.~.~,.-~:,~;>~.2,.~ . . . .  ~'..~0s .hel~,,.on.. 3~ed~esday with :inter~..~e~:zreather.. . . , - ,  , /  : ,j~.,eb~er, ,the C, 0. F candidate has theN0rthern  T t,~.l~ ~ - " . . . .  
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. . . . . .  e t at  Rose : .Lake ,eemeter .v ,  not  fa r  e . . . . .  t~  . rbe~IK~Tdr~e~ e~ct~d b ,..the x~tur  . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • .......... 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Q t ,I~sslbly these sunspots ha e . . . . . . . . . .  . , Y . ning, . . . . . .  . . . . .  been  eompletely. . .shut: off ~or  o j  . . . . . . . . . . . .  I " "  " "~ " " " ' ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  ' " 
ks n " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,.. , . ~ . al.so::effected the rad io  and  the  rad io  [ . • .- . ther  i~mys..~e . . . . . . . .  . -,-, " ~ :.. . . . . . . . .  ~ from h is  hmne. . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Of f l~ .  ~r,  Me(?,eeds bro . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  . " , . . . . . . .  
a d.were runnlng:Short 6 fa  10t .... The 'ra'nks Of the orlglnaI settldrs:i~ dbm.,~oo~..- - . .~  . _ .  .~ will apply, for a recount ho~...~ .,.~ APPLES IN CKANBERB¥ JUICE 
u l l  . . . .  ~ . . . . .  . , , , , ; • . . . . . . . . . .  v , , , "  J ~ O [ l l  seem to  De ,  qul~e " : ' . ~ , . r~ ~"V 
PP~.es?.:After ~race  eomes .on.e[rap!dly .thlnh~g andnow there are  hut'|hmcti~-e.. ' - ! t  cmmty judge . . . . . . .  , I  . ~ .. 
.e Dzggest; 'WaShOUtS on the WhOle Jvei..~ few left. The"eoimtrv is  rk~.'~. | • ' " . ' ~ ]~ • , .  . • ..t, " - , ] Peel and quarter apples wh[eh will 
and nearly.~nbthd~;webkwlllbe]for"tha~ , :  : - "  - ~ .... Cv~' |  ~' ' : " ' " : . . . . .  !-" 'Lord Tweedsmui r ' ;  t ~  s ~. - ' !n° t '  b re~k 'down in~o~;  oack~r'-in 
. . . . .  "~ ! ~" ~ .," ' - ':' ~ CANADIAN D E" SED POULTRY : , • .- . '. v.~-~.-s  Jars. To each Pint Jar allow one cup lred before a train tan get to ,the[ , , /,  R S to Ottawa last Saturda 
• . • ~ ~ . . . . . . . . . .  . , . . . . .  Y ,  k i l l ed  a team l . , . . . . .  , 
,. ~ ~, ,..]_~.~_ : , - ' . .  = . , . ] • . : , to e ~. .~.  o~; A . . . . . . . . .  = c~anb~zries,  1 cup  water  and  ~ eun of  
• . ' ..... -, - , , ,  ' , .: . . . . • < , :~ . , - - , . -~  ~,.r ~cmrmer .  u on  ar  , , • .. , . , " 
L? rat!w/ i  ~, el'eWS did good work |Wampn Mnd  | There  has heen: an. exeeptionall# ih, Ottawa tho'- ,~,.  ~--~-P- - -~wa~!  m'~ar ' '  Add water to eranberrles and 
aeserve 1 ~. . .v , . .  .M~.~, t .~  " " ' . . . . . . .  ~-~. - , . .  ~euera l  , • " , . . . . .  . a ot of eredit, and this | ~ , ~ _ ~ , . _ .  , ]good market for (3anadian " dresser ins;trueted his s...-^*~.-. *. . . . . . . . . .  skins-and cores of apples, cook slowly 
. . . . . . . . . . .  : - -* - '- ~' " . . . . .  ,". . . . .  ' '. . . . .  . . ~ ' . . -~ct , . j  tu ~w,u a 1el; '10 ni l  . . . .  ~' ' " "' ' * for the men in ehargeas well as [, • ~,LOir fa ie  V l~ l t~,  n~rn~ [ponltrv on the British market '  this tar of z'e*xet and s . . . . . . . .  ,._ _ j nntes, drain, add supar and bring 
X" ' ' i :  ; "  ' ' "  " "~"  ' " ~' " ~ r:  '~1 '1 :  1 ~  t ' ~  V ~ I  " " 4 '  ' r@ ~ ' " ~'  .wn[ntmy to me rar to 
orkmen,~...;  ..... - " /.. "!7" ~:  ~~.  : .'~:! • . . .~ . "  ~. ].~'ear. l~rom ,ffammry 1 to September met " ' I a holl, pour over apples.. Sterilize 
--:'~.'":~ . . . . . .  J *-":"".~": Pk l~t '~4F~l in~. -~.~ I ~ IR0  1935 a total o f  2,331165 6ounds  " . • ten minutes "in a" liot" water" hath r 
. :  ~ '4 , i~ .~ ' ;~,  -- ;: • " ' , :  , ; ! .~!  ~t$ . [ '~ l i~ I l l ' . .Ug  ~ M  . ' ," ;' , , :, .7. , , v  . . • . . , , , . 0 
. i~n  ~a. ,~,~, . , . . .~ . .~ . ,L  ' ~, ~ I~f  ,h lekens ,  turke_vs, ducks  eese and  The ~NL h~.~ . . . . . . . . . . .  m . . . .  [ f ,  f tePn minutes  in the oven af~ 273 ,,-,~,,~u • IXPLNnr ~ • .~-' ' . . . . . . .  " " "" ~ g . .A  _ . .~  * 
" , ~,-.',.,:, ~'L ,', . . . . . . . .  , i , ,9 .  ,',{.-,,, ~.."~.,,:: i  . . . .  ,~ . . . .  • 2~., .' O//e:a~ tS"l.~ ::~ieal;:,k sh lPment~ 1 '~0 vtee" l le ld  i'n St  t 'e[er 's  ~n i ie  [ " . . . . . .  i (.a~se he :~n iA ' to  be'nrettv'.ldd[trek,through,:Nort~rn BrltlshC~olumL" • . . . . .  ' ,. i . , g an ehureh " . , "  "' ' " " '  , , .  -- " '~ L " '  : : ' :~ 
he Is still.i~M¢ to,be arOUnd ~f/nR ! Ida wilds. Mrs...H~y,'~and aughter [Th f f  lmUndS: ,wero~ c~tckens, 570~625 lbs. at 10A5 a.m. to allo~v for two minutos t "0on" Ana '  ' ~_.,a~., ._L--:: . _ . .  . . . .  - ~ - i . . . . .  " ~"  . . . .  * ' " * u %A r ~ | l  • 
t 
' - ' ' " , - - ,~- , "  ~ - * " "  ;' " ' " " ~ . . . . . . .  ' , . ' 7  , J t "  . t !L l : i l t ' _ l l (R [  "J'lles¢ll|y 
i the pfi-'~~ii'dt i~lia~-~ : '~ . . . .  '"' la .d six'inert madbt l f~ hazardou- ' .... [~ ore ,tmkeys.: ~0.240 fowl: 47;800 lbs: of, silence at 11, O'eloek Takin ' " ' .  nt ht" . . . . . . .  I .F • . , '  , Ulay aa~" , - , " .  , . r , . ,~ . . . . .  ~ t z tp  " " : q ~ " ' ' " ' d ' B " ' . . . .  . , ... , , g Part g l i on1  Vaneouver after takin a 
d not 'get ~ the" Imper etll; and lie [ from; ]Port, : ' st,. 'ff01in::tfi~)hgh.,, . ' the'r i f f led J ° t o  dneks and .-2;r)00, lbs. of. ~oese. 'the. Rex-. B. Shearman, rector. Mr. O., Gron ~ counle, of v-ri -^ -:-L~u,,er~. . . . .  ~o . New B~' "g "estmm 
bt  kn6WT:!~-hat: t~"do" :"~ith ', :his! ~[hlerlL~§~."setw~.n(i~e'Peace and  the / 
e t ime:, . : , ,Ravmond I~ ;~ [-T;la rd. rh  ers" ~ the"eoast  wh|oh~ .~!.hna | 
_ [iii~e"Peace d '  J Brltish,..Tslee tmlmrt:, nnnnnlly forty.d,h l .  TTnltbd'ehurch,.-wlio~lllgive th star. While in" Vancouver he visited 
~;,.ti~eL:i;Rn?vm6ild s 0de who' is  ~d.]'iverS~ i ~.:~a~[ Whiehi,~ila e five :'million ponnds of  poultr~ ~and, nddrcm, 'Adj. Halverson, .  Salvation the Prqvineer ,broadcasting..studlo and 
T0~,~i~ifl.;~it;l~n~! f,~':il~;e,:in h . . . so~ ' . . : ,  . leadx~: hIid, lfls.p0r, tYi-'.of: ' .~ :~ i~r~ ] S~ev l~, :  [ecc~j i ,g  .,'toottdwa, ~'°tflefAlsCiinnda ° f  the' Poultry IA rmy, .WhOhas . .  never ,: "will: ~ ' r :a?  ~thei .~ lesson:!!...... . untiise0t ~yox~d : ,h is  r home to i~tiie~.'i~ys' to .behave 
;conntr .~ whe i .e  one0f  the  ~ mdi>:  l'~flve traeiors!.at/ei~apted, l ltst~sUn ., ,,,.-;; ./.,:~-,.~ ~ ... , .  . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . .  4 :: :.~'~ ~ ........ ..' • eturn:  He :  ot  o f f  ~t  
ed~i~'.llfe:" "r k P " Is ' ( t0"  ,.'nml~e'Use* o f  y 0 v .: . . t0-, be" tar i i~d :,,bdck ~ b~'mL~ ~ (  " ' q ' ~hnd '  n gt eIlter' oppor tun i ty  . . . .  than,~at" the ! ' 'Ph0s; , nnd.. , Arc f i l~ ":Wiilan, re turned!  ers 0n.,Tuesdn..,. -., ,-,..k ;"~ ~gL'L:~--',~otp~:e,u ''~-nome~mlthln 
. . . . . . . . .  ]~)resent time to get •share of •that .big i .h°me on TuesdaY. for  the winter. For the evening. : : ,  " ' :'.L " 4 " T d . . . .  i- flme~: ~I f~hd. : /~ lm'e~. re (~r~ e~'~ ' "  :.left ~.. Fort 3, 
RaymOnd ~i~ " ,~] : i~orse~i ! t t~: i  ] 'm"~kot:~ . . . .  ':: '.: : " the  lust  few m0nths~f l /e~ h~-o  ~,~-  ~, '  ' ; , r . , :  tmi0 f ,go  ~to the  elf :  . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . .  ' 4 . . . .  . . . . . .  ¢ ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' '" . . . . . .  
, e  iPollee ~i~xiil~r~:tli~ ~f~6~,:~. sh~i ~ong. t he.::P~ee I and: ~u l  [~-;; AS a ee.m.!.l.t .of the'/ Increase: volume I Bark,!ry~!!ie. annette:milCh' "placer rain'!. ' At  a. m~tlng of~the W, .A ,  to the H 
the  under tak '  ~ ' "~ '  . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  ~' . . . .  : ~ , :  .... , : . . . . . . .  ; . . . . .  ~: ; ;  : , .  i , .  ~,.~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ , '  . . . . . . . .  : -,: . . . . .  ; ..... ;~rs .  H ;  ~ .  e ra ,  and  one  or t~  ~ams:i,a~d : r~t ]e l / th~i ] :~r  i pr ices  .,ha~,e advanced  to .  .the Camnlan_  |do ing  there, now unt i l  snr l~ .  - -=.  ~ ,WHn~, :a - .=  .=  ,--~um'-*~"^= ~ ~a .... * - 
centred, he :~ l l l  Jus t ;  roll':up?,~ ~ig.:'.Me~a/ne,, creek-bn:.!$e w~l~e~rs.~..: I f , ,  however .~ , iCanada de  Ii~.'. 1 ~ , • v , ~; % " ': v j r ~"  ~ ~! '  :~  : 1;: 4 .' ~ " " ~ dra ,  w lng : , took : '~ iaee  ' fo r : f l i eFWlnn~, -~ i  
'""~-' ' " '  . . . .  ~.:~ " " . . " '  " - - , " ' "  . "  :..', ." '... m, , i~gk- '~ i~ i " "  . . . . .  " " '  ~'" "~' . . . . . . . . .  " " " ' ' . . . .  ~ . ' . . "  ,. " • . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  '~-~ . - - .  ° .~"~ 
' I ghte~?r ld~: .  ~; ,~,~ ' : .  . ........ . ;. '.. ............ :  ~ .. ' .,,. :., .,'vex~ : on  ,foot; .Mr~;~.v ... .... He~ .*4::n%0,~ilii~":i~flk"T'.. , :~ .~!~" .~Tg~'d~:s : "  ' ,l'~ii:-~ :;;~:';'-;~:"-;."-: '" "-~ -::: ....... ...-:' wns.:the:.wlnner:" ':..The e0 i l~ lou"~ • ',• ' 
~ ~ , , ~ ,  . . . . . . .  ..... ~ . . . . . . . . .  ~ , ,  l ie  ut  mea l  ,n lxzUre a lc l  , , ,~-  - - , -  ~ - '  '. . . . . .  S 'a  - 
r an  ln~ 
tal ~i 
'.' It ~ . ln~ 
",,r,;L4i 
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NEW IIAZELTON B, C., WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1935 
L __  __  , L ~ t ~ .  , ! 
The 0mln   Herald l'" part of  ~tli ~'1 • world, with:the might ;  winds such ~/  
NEW ~LT0 I v'isited ~ew' York and ~iam[.'|ilst] 
N, B.C. Monday, and of other vast floods and 
hnrrieanes, and then consider that one 
Published Every Wednesday comparatively small flood vlited~this 
C. II .  Sawle  .... Pub l i sher  
Advertising rate, Display 35e per inch 
per issue; reading notices 15e for the 
first insertion and  ~0c each subse- 
quent insertion ; lega I  notices 12e and 
~c. Transient Display 40c per inch. 
part of the world recently, and for-the 
first time in years, one must feel.that 
thL~ is indeed a favored country. I t  
neither gets too hot not" does the.there 
mometer each ' the  low levels that it 
does in many other places, even far to 
the south of us. 
WELCOME TO GOVENOR GENERAI~ 
Lord Tweedsmuir, better known to 
the world as .lohn Buehan, arrived in 
Qaebee on Saturday: last  where was 
met, by Premier W. L. ~!ackenzie King 
:~nd welcomed as Canada's Govenor 
(lea oral. 
Hducated "at Glasgow and Oxfor~ 
universities John Buchan was admit 
ted to" the bar ia 1901. He served in 
S,uth Africa as secretary to Lord 
~Illner. higll com'missioner of that area 
f~dlowing the Boer ~V~r. On his re 
turn to the United Kingdom he became 
director of a large firm Of hook pulish 
~,rs. He served daring the GreatWar  
as colonel attached to the headquar 
h,r.~ staff and later was attched to the 
dclmrtment of iaformation, then dlr 
~,cted by Lloyd George, but later organ 
ized as a ministry under Lord Beaver 
brook and directed by General A. D. 
3[cRac. From 1927 until hi~ appoint 
ment as Govenor General.of Canada. 
I~e servc~l as M. :P.-for the •Scottish 
Universities, his academic areer was 
notable and h is  success, as a man of 
letters has been phenomenal. He is  
t~ff,~y one of world's most successful 
and popular authors. Widely travell 
ed in the American eon tinent, he last 
visit to Canada:was in 1927. No doubt 
before hi~ term 'o£.:office has ~xpirecl 
he will have recorded his impressions 
of Canadian . l i fe. Of "Commoner" 
extraction, he will feel at home among 
,m" people and they will welcome him 
aecordingly.~ 'orth Vancouver Re 
Vi ( ,W.  
A GOOD COUNTRY 
Every day and in every way we are 
beginning to appreciate our own eli 
mate more and more. When one hears 
of the great extremes' in the weather 
"CANADA T IR  A DHEANTA" 
"Canada Tit. a Dheaata" is the Irish 
Gaellic for ".~Iade in Canada" and 
tJ~creby hanks a tale. Like ,her agri 
cultnral products, Canada's furniture 
aml other products of wood enjoy a 
good reputation, and for the future 
must be identified in two languages so 
fat' as the Saorstat Eireaan, or Irish 
Free State. is concerned. As yet, this 
inovntion has not been extended to the 
agricultural products. The Canadian 
Trade Commissioner in Dtlblin advises 
that. by aa order issued under the 
Merelmndise ~Iarks Act. it will be il 
legal on End after November 30 to hn 
port lnt.  the Irish Free State orof fer  
fro' sale. a wide variety of new furni 
tare and similar articles nmde wholly 
or mainly of wood. nnless uch furni 
turn bears both in the the Irish and 
English hnguages pecific indications. 
prominently displayed of the country 
of manufacture. As regards Canada 
the indication of origin • "Canada fir a 
dheanta. Made in Canada." should be 
stamped or burned in the wooden per 
it0n o f  "such goods In .a reasonabl~ 
conspicuously place, where convenient. 
Otherwise,. in the case of upholstery, 
the words are to be elearly showen On 
a tag or label securely attached to the 
article, Canada t i ra  flheanta. 
If you want to get some real• good 
beef and are prepared to pay a real 
good price for it, attend the Winter 
Stock Show in Vancouver in December 
on the 9th, 10th and 11th. ~here is to 
i~e thousands of dollars worth of briton 
beef, mutton and pork sold a t  aucti6n. 
The Provincial Seed Fair~ a~i d -potato 
show' ~viH also be held at. the same 
time and place, and there will also be 
a. display of poultry. 
Pegularity! 
[ventthg exce~l~'e we~'ring due~to r~t .  
[ Clean all.seed from drill, boxes, 
I ' ropercare s ~  be ~ exercised",at intake suro thut all d irt  is r~move~ 
all thnes to protect he large/ invest lp loug or one. way disk ~t toms and 
ment "in farm machinery from .rapid [that they-~re well•greased before lear 
deterioration. Heat. moisture, wind |tng. MI ~tra~'v, grain or weeds should 
"' ,:':'. " ":~"'~ / ~ _ . . . . .  ~L~ ~ " ~'!'~'" ' ,:.%" . ..... " "  ~,': " 
A."i~'lc,ilt~!!'~ of. Ottawa. (lerminatlon 
t~its' sl~N~th'~t even very' poor and 
sht:unken kernels are capable o f  pro 
be •thoroughly cleaned from binders, 
combines, separators, cultivatffrs, disks 
ere.,, before • gt~a~ing and pa int ing for 
storage. " . . . .  
'Bright sunlight and'moisture cause 
exposed wooden parts  to warp and. to  
crack : paint applie~l' early wil l  prevenL 
this destruction.' Metal parts exposed 
will rust and wear i  grease or paint 
Wil l  save  these  Sur faces .  Ins ide 's lo t  
age  Of g ra in  boxes ,  wend 'on  dr i l l s ,  wag 
on  runn ing  gears ,  and  wooden separa  
tots is desirable, but  not- essential. 
0utslde storage Of machinery has bedn 
found highly' shccessful at the above 
station when.pr0por care has been 
exercised to protect against animals 
and weather  by good ~enees, the nse 
of paint .and prope~ lubricants. 
RUSTED WHEAT FOR SEEDING 
on. account" o f  the ~vheat rust• epi 
deniic, in the" prairie provinces many 
frost and direct sunlight are the most 
destr~ctive ~elenfents en&u~ter'ed by 
farm equipment, Storage means pro 
tection against these deteriorating ef 
fects during the inactive life of thd 
nmchlnes and has been found by the 
Dominion Experimental.Farm at S~vif~ 
Current to be the greatest single fan 
tor iu prolonging the life" "of farm ma 
chinery. 
The most active period of detertora 
t ion ' is  during- the season of machine 
use. I t  is important, however, to pro 
tcct machinery the year round, f ro~ 
the effects of weather• Generous use 
of paint on all wood and metal parts, 
wherever the  original has worn thin, 
and the removal to a dry shed of ali 
slats, canvasses, knives, ploughs, eul 
tivator teeth, etc., immediately the 
machine is oat of use, will he lppro  
long the useful life of the implement. 
Pack all bearings with the correct 
grade of lubricant. Cover all exposed. 
' metal parts worn bright from use with 
] old crank case or transmission oil be farmers .will be obltged to use wheat 
fore putting the machine aside, even lag need which has been more or less 
for a few day~. This will keep out a l l  t,il~jured by this disease• Many badly 
db't and moisture from the 'bearings rusted samples have' now been to§ted 
nnd off.the wearing surfaces,•thus pro in the laboratories o f  the Dept• of 
ducing:-seedllflg~,.~•b-~t " the~e' seedlings t 
tro weak and spindly.."It' should be. 
reniembered th&t. ~ger~nination eondi 
tions in. the htb0ratories are practi 
eally ideal, and that verymany of the 
weak seedlings will not survive in the 
field partteularly" if soil moisture and- 
.temperature. ~onditions are not favor 
~hie at th'e time of seeding. 
Owing to the size of rusted kernels 
there are ~many more per  bushel than 
in ~ormal plun~p ,wheat . .Th is  means 
that in spite of  in jury  rusted seed will 
give a good stand. However, the  
seecllings.lwlll :be. weak and subject to 
the attack of root rot and  similar dis 
eases. Badl~ shrivelled wheat Should 
not be treated with formalin for the 
control of smuts: instead copper car 
bonate or one-of the dusting materials 
recommended should he used. 
Rusted cereals should be well clean 
ed so that the heavier kernels are ust~l 
for seeding. 
A Scot was somewhat Shocked to 
discover that Sand,~,, l~is fellow worker 
carried his wife's false teeth in 'h i s  
~ocket.dm.ing. the day .  He asked the 
reason for this and •Sandy replied, "! 
hn'e a suspicion ti~e woman has been 
caring between meals." 
TO MERCHANTS 
.~r  • 
' ~',You ~weep out, you {rim the wimlows..you dust off the counters , 
~0~t,hmke up new price cards, yo~l unpack and arrange new stock, YOU 
~v,'.. ' '~. -~- -~s~ ~h~n, in~s  .~ou do these and a.hundred other nee- - , . 
"ii,/ifi your merenanu~ . . . . . . . .  , .  
,,ssary jobs, REGULARLY in the ti'ormal conduct of.your business.- 
"But liow about the biggest jO b, of,~ll-~C/ontgft~g the people and 
:' .,telling.them repeatedly.that you are~in bus~ess and,~haye the.g0od.s they  
need.....Do y0u do that REGULARLY? De yguA!g~re, y0u,are gemg to  
get your share 0f4he available business.if you don't tell folks about your 
•: merchandise and. service at REGULAR intervals instead Of doing the Job 
slmsinodieally er notat  all? ,/., -- , ,. 
. , , .  ['By :~!1" l~uown tests, experience anJ  thousands of re~.o.rd.~., t!m ae . . . . . . .  
' l i h6wl~dged best . -o f -s l l  med ium for  BEGULARITY  i s  a~tver t ts tny  m the  r . . . . .  
1 10e .MneWspaper .  A newspaper go~g"ltEGULAlU~Y i n  to  t l te .hmues"o f  . /~.....: 
" vour,ph~petIliVe ~&~nme/s,'not onlyin your town bqt the sunounding , ~ :, 
: territory as well, V~lk~ I f  easy enotigh for any0no to see,how yoUr local :[ i'i.~, i
,,,.wspaper (frets Y 4, the f~est  kl,ld of a vetxiele f0r earryhty 0~tr:busi.' ; •.~ ,,: 
nessmessagel~EGULABLYto. . . the peolde.. . '~ ..... '~ - ~..'~; .,~" ;.' 
• : . . . . . . .  ; ~ : "  ~ i" ~'"  L .  ,,,t , t '" : /~! " J ,  ¢" ~ . ; / :  
• " . " • " ' :  ." " '. . "~. ~ ~ . . . , , t  ~ , .  , ~ , . . ,  ~ { .. ,~..:~ ,j. , , ,  ~;..~.:'L .p¢~ i ' ~"  
. ::•.. on"t tldluktbat,'t e, e6'i~'t ~ y6~'.:~)~BI~Y:'.. 
,,t: ad~ertibing,~;:~!io'i '10b~' fb'r .th.olr newspaPor : ,BEG~y,  Ystudr .. 
.{ .firs:adVertising . (yom~',  i f  it is tliere)BEGU~_~MgLY, , ' :  ,,: ' -ff,r~. ' : ' ~' ' :st : 
"i ' . (  
• . .  # • .  
, : ',And what's more, yoU'll .fl~d{they, ~ lluylng ~f~,.BEG .~.., ,., ••{,~,~:. 
I,Y, toe~:,lf'yoh~Ljust fheek up, espeel~UF ivl[h tlie adf~i~ti~ers ,wl~0 de ~.:L ~ ~.~...~ ~ 
• ' :  :: YOURS FOR MO~E;  REGULARIT .Y  IN ADYEBTISING ~" ;::. ~.:(' : ,  ,: : : 
e.  
• , ". , : . 
• \ '  .. . • - • 
"7 , - .  ' " . , 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
t 
VOU will recall  that  upon  numerous  occasions i halve adVisecl: you that:  
J L i t  was necessary that"amendments  .should be made to the Brit ish. 
North Amer ica Act .in order ' that  Br i t ish 'Columbia might  be placed in  a 
thoroughly  sound posit ion,  i I ia lso po inted out .  that : there  were other  
matters  o f  common concern. ,  to,.~ the  ~. p rov inces  and  th~ •!]~6minion . . . . .  upon  '" • . , • 
which new, unders tand ing  and  agreemen t should  be reached but  which 
can  be  ad jus ted ,  unde  r the  , const i tu t ion ,  as i t  no~ s tands .  " • 
I n  th i s  regard  I was  c r i ' t i c i sed  f rom'  
cer ta i  n ' iquar ters ,wh0 ":alleged • that  the  
.money  was  be ing  : spo i l t  in  the  var imis  
const i tuenc ies  fo r  par t i san ' ,  purposes . .  ': . : ~ :, 
:These  ~" 6 t i t led '  e la imed i that*~the"  ex - '  '- ' 
pend i ture .shou ld  have  •been concent ra= 
ted  in .  the  l~rgereent r~. :~.You~ gdv~; :~ : ';" ' 
ment  is .  determined  that  a l l  ~r ts  
o f  : the ; -p rov ince  sha l l  : reCeive ~ equa l  
I •have been advised, hy .the Rt. •lion. 
W. L. MacKenzie King, that  a confer- 
ence of the..provinees a~d. the Federal 
Government  at  Ottawa:" wil l  be called 
some~time in November "~'td edns ider '  
these matters.  
I had  hoped th is  year tO' visited'all ~p~rt!~ *; 
of th is  province and  regret that  I ha're 
not  been ~'able to do so on" account  of 
'considerati61/. 
pressing work. I have, ilxowever, dur ing 
the past twenty  years~' many •ti/nes Special ~rov|'s{on was made in  the sum 
visited every seetlon of Br|t ish Columbia" 
. . . .  . • .-,~" of five hundred thousand dol lars to * as a Mimster  of the Crown and  as Leader • . . . . .  • 
of ' the Opposition.. With.'this personally assist our munieipalit~es ~ .. . . . .  
• qgained:kno~vledge and lw i th  thewsdries'.  ~ .= , ' " .  ._ . ' .  " ' "  ~ ~' ~ ' . . . .  : '  ' . ; : .~ 
, ' . , .  ' . ' . .  ,- . . . .  ' • L~uring the two years your government  . ' el  my co l leagues  aua me~mners e l  the : , '  , _ _ , _ .. ' o .. ,.;• 
• . .  : . . ~.: . . .  ,_o. '.'~.,' ",  ..,nas~13ee~/ i~, omee i t -aas .nadto  iace ": * ' .  
• legislature wan representau  parts or tnc ' -. -* .' ' . . ,  ; ;  ._:. - : : , . . .  , . ,  . .' 
• " " ~ . . .. • . . . . . .  ',- • . . , _, ~ twopromems:  (t) to meet ' the immeni -  
p r o w n c e ,  ~ fee l  t h a t  • ' a m •  i n • i n z i m a t c  ~. . .  , ,  • , , -  ' . ~ ,  ; .  • ~ - : • • " ,  . . . . .  - . ' ~: • 
'* , .-- ' - ' . ' . , '~ ~,~. ; .  ' : ' ate presen't with"the resources at 'our  • ' . . . . .  tOUCh .with the. requ i rements  ox out ' - . . . . .  ~ . . .  , . . -  . .,,~ . . . . .  . : ,.'. 
' ' " ' ' ie " - . eommana,  and;  tZ] to tiiy 'pmns fo r  
,.. ,~ . I~op  . . . ~ t  , . .  . . . • . . , .'. , 
• _ - , . * ~future.upbulld~ng~. . . . .  .. . . . .  
".' " Dur lng' the past yeaF, th /ough foresight : . , . • .. . ' "  ~ - - , .. !,;.~:. 
'(' • in  keeping .a nest  eg~:',0f so i~e two Next month ,  accompanied ,by several " /  F L 
. . . .  " ' ' pr6ei~, 
,, * . . . .  ~ . . .  , - ~ - .... ;,. ",~" ',. ,-.'. " . . "  ~ .  "t [ - '  ',.',~ ~,,:~.:~i~'~ 
• ." '. . . . . . .  m i l l i on  dollars; '.~your 8overnmen~t .w~s . -~ ~5~/ / /y  ~b l l t~ues , .  I , ; sha l l  ' ~d ~ to  : -. 
• able,.tO'earry'out'a:consider~hleamount : Ot tawa .t0! Go, in to  .e0nsu l ta t ion  w i~h 
o f~ work  io f ,  very  use fu l ,  eharhcter  ' in  ' the  o ther  prov inces  and  ~he Domln i0n .  
var ious phrts of the prbvlnce~pjp~oxl-. ,~,. : = I~f~.ehsuge t lmt, , .~v~' ,shal i :  ; ' a r ty  'w i th :ds  
matbly..300,~.mlles,of~li~rd shrf icmg, of " the Very best w lsh~ ;of our people as 
: roads;:was.earrled out  t~ lsyeat .  ~":4 ~,: ]~ •,..- ••a •whole for ~a~,"~b~,~.~ecessful miss o/i; 
I 
t , ,  
, ~t"  
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TERRACE . .  very successful'whist drive was Wedding Bells IAppropriatio n ' held a t  the  Catho l i c  reetory  on Satur  
day ,  Oct.  19th. M iss  Munroe  ac ted  as  
hostess  and the  pr i ze  winner were : -  
Lad ies ,  MiSs A l ice  Hamer  and',. Mrs.' 
Swain ; men, Bi l ly .Bohler and Mr.- 
Kemmel .  . ' .- 
.$ . *  $ 
• Bo| 'a - -To  Rev. and Mrs. J . -E.  Birch 
all,  on October 29th, a son, R0derick 
Ernest.  . . 
Dollghls creek went  on a ~'ampage as 
did Jill othe/' streams. After  the water  
subsidded Donahl Brnce went out  to 
see how his placer camp fared. He  
fom|d ~the water  had broken the w i~ 
daws of his cabin and the place wa,~ 
fa l l  of gravel.. ~[uch damage was 
doue to all the claims. 
Tom Co]liver foand his cabin out  oa 
the Lakclse shore aml off  the sills. 
Thes i l l s  he found af terward wander  
i l |g a!)out by themelves.. 
S. Bishopric.- jr . ,  whi le in the. bush 
Addit ional Terrace l~ewsw ill appear 
next week as space and t ime w i l l  not  
l*ermlt al l  to be printed this wce 'k . "  
$ * *  . . 
i ' ,tqmy Agar  played in luck when the 
flood waters upset and carr ied  away  
his boat. I t .  was taken info a back  
eddy and g, round only a short distanc~ 
from where i t  should lae. He soon got  
it into commission again between his 
island and the mainland, and he als 9 
I;,,ifnd tlia{ his cattle on the isl, had 
~,ot noticed the high water.  
$ $ • 
Notices have i~een posted re the elec 
tion of vi l lage commissioners. ~he 
olection will be early in the ~iew.year 
and there are to be three commission ~ 
ors elected this time, but  from now on 
there wil l  be .only one elected each 
year. The commissioner who receives 
the highest vote. wil l  serve for three 
.years and the next  highest for ~two 
years nnd the low imin for one year• 
Monday nigl|t the local C.C.F. Olub 
hehl a social evening when Prof  ft. 
King Gordon was the guest of honor• 
* * ¢ 
The Ladles Guihl of Knox Uuited 
(-hn|'eh l|ehl a very snccessfnl sale of 
home cooking and needlework on Sat 
urday in the Orange hal l  and every 
:~l'ti(,]e was sold. 
CARD OF  THANKS 
Through the  eo lumns  of  the Ter race  
': ~-Kells-Lever 
Oa Fr iday,  November 1st Miss Mar  
g~!ret I~)raine Kells. was united • in 
lnatr imony with Cecil Gordon Lever.  
The. ceremony took place at  the home. 
For a Road to 
Lime Deposit 
E." T. Kenney, M.L.A. stated on Wed 
nesday that-an al)propriatio~ 'ha.~ been 
. • m||de for th (  buildtng of a read ' in  to 
of the bride's sister, Mrs. Emi l  Haug the lbn " " s'" ~ :"  
" . ~ . '  , e (iCl)O~,'lE near l~i[cnle The lqnd, and .was performed oy '~ev  ~ . . . . . . .  • ." -, 
• , " , - " l lnarer ia l  in rnis lime' ueposit is f inely 
Adam Crisp. 'I~or her  nmrr iage the powdered ,|rid redid, for  i - - " "  
bride chose a .gown of whi te  crepe'  . . . .  : "  . .. ~ . . mmeazate 
. . . . . .  _ . ~apl)nea[l(m ro rne  lan(t  w i thout  any 
I)aeK sa[ln, anu wore a wreatn ox. o r '  
further lU',~tessn|g. As the deposit  is 
ange blossonis.. The. accessor ies ,wet~e. close to the ra ihvay the bnilding of the 
in keeping with [ne  gown ' .~lrs ~ml l ,  ' ' 
• " t read houhl develop quite a tonnage 
Haugh|nd aete~l as nmtron of honor, . . . . . . . . . .  
aad wus dressed ill .a gown of .blu~ £or rne railwaY, anu.wl t l  mcrease the 
fert i l i ty of the land in the whole of the 
crinkle crepe. F~)r ' the occasion the northern Interior. ] t  has been known 
the  early part, of  the week had .the. o|'ehestri~. The groom was supporte~ 
lnisfortune to h | ju re 'h i s  Imek and has by Eznil Haugland. ° " " 
since I)een laid up.  ~ town Tues  ' , " '$  . ~ , . - _ 
Sid C, ,oper  got, b'|(.k to MUNIC IPAL  BLECT IONS AGAIN  
ilay i|ight~ The day after  the eleetion l 
home wus decorated with dainty f low 
ers.~• Fol lowing the ceremony the 
lmplW couple' wi th the i r . f r iends  enjoy 
ed a wedding luncheon and then went 
on to the Orange hal l  where a dance. 
,was hehl in the i r  hon6r. There was a 
lqrge guther ing a t  the dance and the 
mus ic .was  furnished by the Terrace 
' To  dqte there has :been no indica 
tion as to who wil l  aspire to municipal  
honors this year. "The election wil l  be 
held ear ly in the year. One at least 
of the present board intends to ret ire.  
Many (lo not real ize the work involved 
and the present  board, fol lowing "the 
exalnl)le of their predecessors in off ice 
lie went to Aiyansh to report on a f i re  
there last summer.  He then  made his 
way to Rupert  to come home by train.  
But  there was no ' t ra in .  S id ' s ta r ted  
ant anyway and ~Ta~:elled by speeder, 
by hand car, by row boat• by gas boat 
and a good deal of the way on shank's 
lnare. At  one place he found a biff 
News. we  want  to thank our many log . Jalu r ight on the ra i lway r ight  of have served two years wi thout '  
[h iee .nd~o~/er r~e_and vie!nity fo.r ~:ay.. I=Ie saw16ts  0f tMhgS. ~ ~ ~- lhi( ler the Vil lage Municipal Act ePa~ 
s [o our  oaugnzer i rene  : . . . .  .:. ** ' ,  . .~  :: ~-, ct~n n . ~- , , :  • 
. . . . . . .  . ,  ,. ~ ' : '~ ~J nzssloner is ent i t led to receive 
~nete?el~it:~oenee?~7:~r. anu Mrs. Chas . ,  ~Vith two special c0ustab les  I id l lo~l$~00 a ,yea  r f rom the municipal  funds. 
, ~ ' . ' .': . . . . .  ¢~ ',~. J( (U !mssed,° f f  qntetlY. (:. ,, , .=;: IS.ome,.:times free service is nof~ tu l ly  
' ' . , : - ;:" . ; : ,  :; , : " :  " ' : : "~  '"~ _:i [a~prde ia ted~ and ~ perhaps i f  the new 
" "" ' "" ': ~" . . . .  " " ' ~' ? '  ":, ebmndssioners ~ accept ' . the honorar ium I 
" " , " . .  . ~ and increase the taxes to meet  that  i start ing to cut  into this bank, and just  
: ~ rn  ~t ' t rT~T~t -~-  t -~f~ ~, extra expenditure there wil l  be a more  before dm'k Matt suggested that  they 
) . " "  1 " . , .  . ~ U J ~  U A L .  ' i " . , . , .UU '  . . ) '11 in | |  n l l ] [ lous  , apprec ia t ion .  . ' .  .'. ,. . . ~ : :~* l *~ i~: ; :~p ~t2]~: :0~% d : ~ a ~ _ ,  . . 
• ' .": 'Headquar . te rs : io r  ; . •:  . /' ~.l: THAT WAS A BAD -~Tn~"  • ' Smal l  s l ides  ea lne  down dur ing  the  
• ,/ arh, part  of  the evening and abont 
~1~ • ' i~ *' : • " " ;~ '  " ' - -  '" ~' ' r" " 
, Paints n,  lo .  . i T  . . . .  '~ .L .~_  ~/  The xecent s" . . '  . : midalgbt a big slice let loose and took Ct . . . . .  ~LP l l /~  . . . .  V, ~t [ ' l l , l~ i  , ' torm anu hood ~as  a 
"a . . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  ' ~ ( ~ "  ' ~L '  • . . . . . . .  . • . i tl'ees ah)ng with it .  That  was enougll 
t~  • '.~' . ~ .  • ,' . . .  " • . Gitm([, m .race quz~e tne worse on recor~t.,~o - "  . . . .  
• , i ,~t f f iS , l f ,  A_ - -  . r | L= ,,2.'_ ', ' .t'~ :" . n .  ' i - -  ' ° ' " o ' I t  ~i l l  be a lan  t ime befor " - . _ , z  r stoic, so Draying.snow, ra in and ~Juou ear  - t i res  , g " e me zorn  " uar tsatt ,',   m fog the hunters  acked  u th  d.  • " ' ,t~ a"a~. ,o"  ' , . . . . .  . P p elr stuf f  
.~ , . . ' .. " ~}/FX;gttntii:'e ~htr~et'::h~ ° ~;  ~et~f~; ~,|d cli,nl::d to higher gronnd where 
"~ " G ' , . ~ .~ i  .- .'. . , ther  thought  they  Were  sa fe  unt i l  day  
.. : enera l  Merchandme . " ~ [some Inconvenience, and it  might  wel l  ,.._,~ . . . . . . . .  " ._. . . . . .  :. • 
:~ '  I~1_ .  _ w~ ~ " " ' -~  - -  . . . .  .~  [•  " ' . - . '  ' ~ , " iag l l t .  JUe l l  [ l~ey  a le  o v e r , t o e  h i l l  to  
F lOUr  veeo w ~[na~e |~een much ~mse ~y now at Hard  are  :~ " " ' ' " ' the hike where' they made n~'e of Wal 
• : - • ~]  most everyone knows the extent Of the ter Ra.vzno-d;s cabin The ,  o" 
~ ' ~ ~ t ~ ¢ ' ~ . ~ ~ ' t ~ . g ~ ¢ 3 ¢ . ~ ' . - - -  ~ ' - - . . -  :_ _"'- - .  (h|mage. arid i t  tS hop~l that  in ,a  day o - " '"  ~'" .~ ' :  , ,~ g c no 
(u S " " , , g ar mat; trip. " 
• o the ru i lway ~i l l  again be run i " • ' , 
. _ - -__  -_ : _ trains. The first: traln to "£-'" 
~l  . . . .  " :¢  " " '  ' • ' . "  ~ ut t  tL t~ 
, :., . .'. ' .. . . . ,q , ; z : , ; ; :e  ~tT l .~romn, :hez1 :o~! . in ,  on . :Lake lso  hatchery  has  been 
, ,. .,,, When you use the cgiumns of your - ' ---•" - - - - - - -  ------ ----~ -------- - = - - g  ~, . I for  the" season•  The  eggsCl°Sedhave been 
down 
" ' " " ' ' " ' tqi, i°$'~i;s/tfi;~nSwae,:~ n,- s!°?_ bbr°ther'il)lanted along favorable part of the 
: L O C A L  NEWSPAPER  . :  •. crooks , 
• " By the f i rst  of the week trains are Mr. a'nd. Mrs. Norman Mo0rehoime 
~ " You ar~"q.pportin~r a l oca l '  industry and encouraging the. • ~xpeeted:'from Rupert: ::" e'* " [who' have been. holidaYing herd wi th  
¢'~ "P ,  tJy .at Hom ° ' '  m ' ine ina l .  : ' " • . . . .  l -  l "  , " " ~II'' and Mrs• W. A ;  Kt rkpatr ick  were 
Tel l  the. bu~,in~r nizblie *hat  you haveand g!ve  the  price. MORE, WATERFowL NOW .... -.,., - . due to return,  to RUl~ert on Saturday 
~" . . . .  ' "-. . . . . - -  . . : after  the storm. But,  Norman started" 
OMINECA HERALD AND: . :TERRACE NEWS An official, repor t ' f rom Chief Mlgra out on foot n few days later  and. he ~. 
got there 0 K on Are here to carry, that messageto the public for yoh'~" Wi l l  tory Bird Off icer ff...A. Munro of the ,  , ; ' . . "  Saturday ' las t . , -  
VOU use ' these  co lumns?  ,, " . ~ . . . . .  . . . . .  • i Okanagan~.Land ing  states thai; the[  A :boaf  has been instal led at COpper 
rher  slou h to Iv / ya.ncouyer p~inters will not, help build"yO'u~*t~own' a/a~l com'mun|tv nn~ " i waterfowl ,  s i tuat ion In B .  O. is.:mubh [ ,  " g • g e temporary ' t rans  
ae~p seu your proauce. , . . • . ,, "7.-.--,~-~.._. !ml)roved this year .  I t  aPpears~ : that /por ta t ioa  facil it ies. . . "" 
, , ,  , . : . . . . . .  .. , ; . .~ , , . . . ,~  , , . , ; , .  .,- . . . . .  • ~ thc'drought:coneiUon.~'.in.,the' 'f'southj ' r . $ = " ' " " "' =k ' = 
,, I f  Veil ~ant  to et $ : - - - - ~ -  - - - - .  ~=, -.-__-__:_- -. - -. - ~  are much re ] ie~edsnd that  as a con |  . . . .  ' g " Some real good 
,bedf and are ~repared to a' a re l . • .,. .~ sequenee..more,.birds, have raised f locks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ............ l!..Y.,., u 
- . .... -. good pr ice  for  it~ at tend the Winter  
for many years that  local soils need 
lime. Th is .w i l l  affl~rd an opportunity 
to renew the l ime content of that  soil 
m~d it .~houhl be at  small  cost. At one 
time lhne was brought in from 50 or 
more miles east. 'lint that  was too ex 
pensive. The rqihvay is taking a some 
what d i f ferent  att i tude now on devel 
aping new tonnage and' the future  for 
thi lin~e deposit is mueh br ighter and 
the l ime should verY soon be available. 
Matt. Allare in 
a Tight Corner 
" Morron Creek 
Matt Allat:d and J im Kohne had a 
tough t ime when the storm hit  up  in 
the Kahan lake country. They. had 
gone out  on a goat hunt  and late in 
the afternoon lmade camp some four  
hours hike up the Marten creek vat  
ley. Jus t  above them there was  a big 
gravel batik .and before night fel l  they 
noticed the creek r is ing rapidly and 
i,~, 
It  is -also p,ointed :out  that  hunt~g re  
gltrat ions .in the. U.S.A. have' i been 
t ightened, 4tp::eonslderably, ;thus: ~ns'ur 
i ng ,me~e~bi rds : ,be ing  le f t  to re turn  to 
the ~mi't~ 'the ~ following: . yeat~.:i ,_Mr. 
~. RADIOS!"" : : " " -  ..... ,!'R..ADIOSi!'/•'/:I:!.:•.':/, RADI ( )S i : !  
' DcF0rest Cr0sslq Marlines , '  . . 
'!'. New I~il Wave setts  now i q stock. '  Call at-~ur'store andin'sp'ect 
:, them.  ,.: . . . '  . ." .' ~ , : , / . - . . ;  , ~ . . .  • , . 
i'~ Let us recondit ion your  ~adlo for  the fal l  and winter  
~i "' : ' " ' ' • ' 
: . Batterms~. ' , , 'Tubes . ~ , i , .  . . . .  , , , Aerials , 
TEE ..... NEY  L i ly  1 t 
':. " ~,J,~:;'~t~ ;~;:~°*~;''.~.'~x~<~,~"'''~'''''''~'~''''' " , * "  i t '  "~"" 
] Munro,,who" is an off lc la l , 'of  the,P/ Irks'  
Board: '::.Dominion" g0vernment~', has  
charge of. the water fowl  survey in  this. 
province. . " • , " ': ' 
elas •Prof. ~..m~g::~~o~ ~'~ on 
VancouVer,. g61~/~ ... Ov~i, 'th'O 
• east '/~bute.He left. W~nesdhy  an{t ~'0't 
' ~' tat'Vancouver" ln"time to ~reach 1~ l~ev 
Rodtlon 8;pulpit ,  on ' .SUi iday mbrtflhg,' i
Stock Show in .Vancouver  in.. DecembGr 
on the9th ,  10th and l l th . .  ~here . l s  to 
he thotlsands,of d011ars Worth of  hr ime 
beef ,  mutto.n and;pork  so ld  at  auction. 
The Prov inc ia l  Seed Fa i r  and  .potato  
show ,will "a'lso be"l/'eld at  the [. , . s~e ~ : 
0me and:place, and  ther e wil l  also be I ''~ " 
a .display of-poultity'fi: " .' '.:".~::' : . ' .  ',' *~ :! 1 
,-' A s~t.,~as somwhat:: ~o~k~ "t,~ I t 
dlscbver"that. Sdndy,, his ' fe l lGwwork~r [ |  
ear~!iq/h!s ~wUe'~ fa~6"teeth:,tn :h~i i,:.~ 
pocket  ~urlng the day ,  l~'h ask~l  , t~e  i,:', 
na e :a 'suspicion the  woman •hli~ iJeen ' . :  
eatlfig, between.meals ."  [ : :  ' :~  
". , . ,  : . .~  , ~ ; : , " , " :  ." 
, :~:  ..,A.,' . . . . . .  ; .... '.~::~:,'"'i . . . . . . . .  r,,., ~,,, : :  , 
. , . . . 
• . , . . 
. - .NO. 51 
a risty's Bakery 
Terrace, B.C. 
Will ship to any point on line 
Wi l l  you try our Bread and. 
Buns.'? 
St!tndin~ orders shi0ped 
regularly. 
All kindso'f  cake. Get our  price. 
i TERRACE, B. el [ 
i i Fully Mod~.rn • Electr ic  L ight  Running Water  
i Travel lers  Sample Rooms ! 
i F. O. Eox 5 Telephone | 
it Gordon Temple, Prop. i| 
"; " ' - - -~ '~ . . . . . . . . .  . ' , i  
Terrace Mill Stock of 
Lumber 
Rough Lumber No, 2 Shiplap 
$4S eommondimcns ion  a d No. 1 Ship. 
lap 
No, 1 Finish, Siding, F i0or ing ,V - jo in t  
Etc .  
t:bingles Mouibmgs, .~ 
PRICES ON APPL ICAT ION 
6e0. Little Terrace, B.C. 
Terrace Drug 5t0re-  'i" 
R. W. RILEY, Phm. B. | 
SCHOOL . 
SUPPLIESI 
: t  . .  
Terrace 
Swain's Transfer 
Garage, Service Shop 
Taxi . "l'ruekinlz De!ivery 
• C0a l  and Wood 
i -] j~  
" " .... Agent  for,  . . . . . . . . . .  
F0rdcars'  . . . . . .  " " ' "  
.... Ford Trucks 
Ford ,eros , /  
: *, . 
? - . . 
TEaR CE: 
• : . . ,NEW,  .HAZEL ' rON,  B.  C., WEDNESDAY,  NOVEMBER S,  1935 . . . .  : " ' : .  .... ~ :T"  ~+'~ ",~:, - ;~  . . :  
i , I . . . . .  T '1 "111  " "[ " '1  " "1 I ~[  
On H.nowe'en night the people ~ '  ~ ~ -  -- -:-- _ : | ' ~ , - - - - ~ ~  
a naost euJoyable' t lme at  the  Schoo l .  ~: "r" " " + ' . . . . .  ' '  ~ ~ ~"" '  ' '" "# ' 4 . . . . .  [ M z " : ' ~  '::~" " "' ":' ) ~ "  ? . . . .  ; T ' "  ##~ " m~ 1 + ' 
+Eve,, son,e of. the  staid ohl fa rmers .~ . . . . . .  . . . . .  a T Z ~ _ _ _  +, 1 ]  rme:s, L ie . .  
forgot themselves to  the: :extent +0f en '  m Jl Ulll t:  . LI'OULIU JL -LU IL I¢  s • :•  : , 
• ; .- . d+"  . . . .  ' ; ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' : [ (The Pioneer Druggist) .... 
, ,, ..... :i~ !,. ; !~ /: . . . . .  Of in ter~st  toyou  and '  your  f r iends  • ,.~ The Mall Order Drug Store 
It is not lo,g how nntli Ch~lstma's,:~_.-. , ",+, . . . . .  .:++ : :/ : .. ', !. / '.,~ " ofNorthern B. C. 
Are you ready ? : il~ . " ~,:., + +. ,+.. i .:.,. . . .~ . - • , 
] " ' -- 'J+. t + , , " ' : ~ : 1 ~ : 1 = I l l  1 11 ~ : 1 ~ :  1 ~ = 1 = = l l  
Mlssion creek bridge has beetl~ under} " .... :..i~ ~ - ~ . . . . .  :' " 
going ]'el)airs. '[ I t  is not certain .yet ' th reatened to apply., san~!o~§  If  he I +n ' 4 "' . . . .  i " ' " ' 'k i ~ ' ' ~ m ' l ~  ' " ' O~- - '~= . . . . . .  " 
• , ' i • " • s " nf r  n ='+. ' i 'I :) 1 1 ' ' " I ,. - , '5 i l~L - t l~ i  i:~I,~ILLIUII~I-~' 
, ,++ + + + , , +  + +  +.++ , ,  ,oo + ,  , , , _ _ + o  . + . + ,  ,o  ++ . . .  + . .  
UKUSVL ~TI I (  T [O( ) ( IS  o r  o.~" ~ 'U |LL  ,~( ' ,v~v, ,v  , , .~ .~ i  ' I i - : ~5 . : .  . - ' , ,  • • ' " ~j~jp j [  sahl to the In'idge a few nlghts before. I C.ity Commlssioucr W. J .  Alder o f '  | . ,  " : ! Pictures Developed and 
IN COg~. ]~f  B.C . .  • .  * Prince Rul,ert announces that pro t With .the warm weather and Pr in ted  
• Armistice I)ay will be on the 11th, 
A c.nffortable modern hotel with all  ; imxt ,M.nday. I t  wil l  be a holiday in 
city conveniences. A wond~'ful  din . the  schools and l)rovlneial offices. 
htg room with full hotel service, a ,  *** 
Slmclnos lounge, writ ing and smokiug l Mitchell Newlnlln, teacher of the 
i.~mlti.~--and all so centrnl.  
I City Transfer[ 
i 5mithers, B.C. { 
i ,.. - -  i 
J Taxi and transfer Service J 
! ~At all hours J 
+ + 
W. B. i~each I Owner 
Forwarding Transfer 
St0ragc Taxi 
All trains are met  with both ears  
aud trucks 
Wood and Coal for Sale 
Dry Birch and Jack Pine 
in car lots if ~ranted 
Marshll Br0s. &iT0rk 
/.:' . :  . . . .  : " ' "  ' 'i ~ :'7"" . 
Mrs. McLaren  of Terrace passed 
tbrol.~g~ he're.0n Tuesday  enroute home 
after a trip to Winnipeg. She was  
met  at  ~ew"  '~ Hazelton by her daughter 
Miss Fann ie ,  .R.N.. who  a~compani~d 
lu,r as far as South Hazelton. 
A passenger on the  Internat ional  
]'Amited complained upon f inding one 
black shoe and One ~br0wn one under 
his .berth in the+ morning. "Doan' t  
dat beat all," said the  porter when in 
J SuL)erior school at New Hazelton, was  
lahi np htst week with a bad cold. 
[ tw '  day hol idar  was declared. 
The daaee last F'ri(h,y ldght was not 
s .  well attemled tt~ usnal. I t  was too 
:~,.m .ri'ter i]e eletitbm d~nce and then 
l~,m:(, . f  t lmse whi, :lsk('(l for the dance 
t~ bt, put oH forgot to come. 
It will take months, according to the 
,mhl'e works delmrtmeut at .  Victoria, 
t ,  rt,lmir the damage done in the Nor 
H,,rn Interim' by  the recent flood, "and 
m::'u,y will have t,) be voted by special 
Wtl l ' r | l l l t  I o  inset the cost. 
A InH] l  i l l  VH l l ( :o l l ver  Wl lS  recently 
[ eh.n'ge:l with fast al|d furious driving 
I 
]h, was rnnning a ear. In the good 
,hl days when the horse w.m the chief  
" 'oars  of translmrtat ioa,  and the boys 
• ".'!,re let,ling frisky, there was an ,e  
I<,.~si,m;ll ( ?ha l 'gO Of  "fast  and furious" 
drlvh~g. Vancouver sti l l  rises the old 
hlws whel~ it suits. 
' 41 II I " 
Tht , re  I!Hs I)e(ql mollie fa i r  skat iug on 
lho i.,nd in N~,w Hazelton for the last 
w( ,ek .  
o , i ,  
Strat~'.rd--A. R. Keimedy. vice pres 
i T(,qt a~)d nmnagin~ editor of the 
St:,atD~rd Beae.m~ Iterahl slnee 1926 
was recently alq)oiuted managing edi 
: - r  <ff the Peterl)orough Examiner .  
'P]lo Exmniner i las heen purchased by 
II. B. Muir aud W. R. D~tvies of the 
Kingsr,n Whig Standnrd. 
":'i'h.mlcsgh'ivg is a day one takes off  
from wm'k he hasn't  got, to spend the 
nlOlley hp ea!|'t afford, on food oue 
(..nmot digest,  so t!s to be thankful  for 
4q lO dnes l l ' t  kaow wha~. - - ]~x .  
Tommy says that  his hmdlady has  or two. 
gress  ix being made towards start ing l 
actual  eoustruetion of  the pulp mill at  t 
Pr ince Rnpert. It  is now s ta tedthat :  
work will get under way by the f i r s t '  
of the year. I 
I 
I 
Mrs. FTank Nightwine. a pioneer 
t 
resident of the Kalum Lake country, :  
m~d well known in the Terrac~ distr ict!  
passed away i l l  D I l l l ca i l  on  Fr iday off 
last week. Mrs. N ightwine ,  w i th  her  
huslmnd.: left the north last-~Ihreh to '  
nmke their  home in Duncan.""She '  
suffered a stroke nlld passed away a 
few days la ter .  Before her n]arrlage 
she was  Miss Carol ine Shaw. and was 
rite f l rs f  wllite glr !. bm~l) !n  Carlboo. 
I 
Bob .H;Isenl xvns ill f rom hls farm in 
tht~ Kispiox aud  took b~tek hls thresh. 
iag machine,the first of the week  and ! 
has since been doing his own thresh! 
iag. That  is the last of the unthresl~ i 
ed gl'aln Ill the district. J 
C, apt. M. r thner  nlade n l.rip to La, 
JaG the fh'st of. the week m~ agency 
lmsiness. He returns on Thttr+~day. 
.[lave You paid your  su.sor!ptloo yet 
GREAT OFFER TO READERS 
The Hera ld will short ly  publish an 
offer to oar  reade~ and those who 
would l i ke to  subscribe; We"wi l l  offer 
?h~ Ondueca Hera ld  and anythree  Of 
list of Canad 'an  magazines fo r  the 
~l 'cn lous ly  low price of Three Dolla~s 
+n order that  all out' readers may avai l  
'hcniselves of this gear  of fe r 'we~wl l l  '~" 
"e glad to have pre~dfff readers pay up 
"he~r suhscriptim;s, and renew for  an 
.~,'her year. I t  is a. dmnee of al i fe 
t'me:....These magazines wil l  make a l 
most aeeeptable Chr istmas present  f0r'! 
• :cur fl'iends, or you san  have them al l  
e~,me.to your owe address aud .en joy  
them during the long •winter evenings. 
W~tel~ for the anouacemeat in a week 
Effective NOVEMBER 1 
REDUCED WINTER FARES,  
. !  
" T o V A N C O U V E R  
~+ Meals and Berth Included 
a f ine :  season almost ': upon us, 
dates ot  opcning of.~the, summer  
hotels and resorts o~.t l~ Canadian 
Pacif ic Rai lway will ~be weicomo 
n~ws to tourists. P-anff Spr ings 
Hotel oDens, June  16; Ch~teaq 
Lake Lonise, Emera ld  LaRe Chao 
let vnd: bnngalow camps Wapta, 
Yo1~o. Rad lum Hot  Springs and  
• ~[oraine I.~ko, June 21; F rench  
lliver Dtinga!ow Can~p, June  15; 
D-~vil's" "Gap " Bun~:~Iow Can,),  
June  2~[~ Algonqu in  Ilotel. St. 
z~ndrews, N.B., J une  29; T] io  
Pi~es, 'Di -by,  June 27 a.-.d the  
Lak0-~idc Inn, Yarmouth ,  Juae  2S, 
Portland, Oregon, famnus  an- 
~lual ~one  Festival will be held 
this ycar, June  6-8. ~[illions of 
rose b looms will be on display in 
the mnny.  floats of the  grand f!o4~ 
ral par~tde arid also In the ~Tth 
an~iual show of the Portland Rose  
~clcty ,  - 
'1ffarklng the Silver Jubilee cele- 
brations of the coronation of K ing 
G~orge V, to be held this year,  
the Canadian Paeif le Rai lway, 
lms .issued a str ik ingly handsome 
folder • cover ing the main. events  
df Che funct ion f rom .the King*s 
drive to St. Paul 's  Cathedral  on 
May ,6 .and ending with the  Lord'" 
~ Iayor 'SShow on  November 9. 
. A beautiful new menu card for  
the  King's Jub i lee .  celebrat ions 
has beer, designed by the  Cans-  
al lan  Pac i f i c  Ra i lway  to  be  used_ 
in .  a l l  the  . company 's  hote l s  f rom 
coast  to. coast ,  on  sh ips  'o f  tho  
At laut i c .and  Pac i f i c  f lee ts  and  
on~,wor ld  c ru i se  sh ips . .  I t s  f ront  
cover  !e done  in  go]dw!th+the  
Canad ian  Coat  rOf -Arms in  co lo r  
, i t  the  top  and  the~Canadtan  P&:  
c l f le  e res t  a t  the  bot tom.  Yho  
bask  ~ver ,  .a l so  done  in  go ld ,  
Shows  .a, t ra in  in :  ~he-Rock ies , ,  the  
ChateauFrontonac  a t  'Quebec  C i ty  
and  the_~Empress  o f  Br l ta ln -  A 
map le ,  , , leaf  be low the  Coat  o f  
Arms '  and  .,a space  o~ the  back  
fo r  autographs  completes  the  
mena, c mr d. . . , . .  . .  
. tho , -anuua l  Rose . ,  Fest iva l  , to  be  
he ld  ,a t  ,Por t land ,  Oregon+-  Juhe  6 ,  
~/and  8.,.' Th i s ,  one  o f  the  out .  
s tand ing  fe tes  o f  the  Un i ted  
S ta tes .  w i l l  th i s  .year ,Show many 
new and  beaut i fu l  features ,  
among wh ich  the  47th  annua l  
rose  show o f  the  Por t land  Rose  
Soc ie ty .w i l l  be  not  the - leas t ' lm~ 
po i ,  tant~.  The  who le  c i ty  ~ wi l l~ b~ 
e 'mbow~red in '  roe~s  a't th 'a t . t l~" t  
' '~' ,' t +. ,  ~ 4~ , '  
.. Over~:tho ~er lod  May" ' l~-2$  in* 
e lus l~e,  .. the  Canad ian :  . ra ! lwaye  
l tETUI t l~  ~.  -~ .  .. . a re  o f fe r ing  spec ia l  barga in  faares 
f i~ur lng  approx imate ly  a t ,  +one 
PRINCE GEORGE_ , , :: ', cent  a mi le  from variousl~s~rn "l.l.fiiR"id',thirty days/ f rom the  date 
' " ' , • " ' • ' of  issue, of."tlcket With. stopovers 
. . . . . .  Lekving.. TI..II ID¢~I~AV . 10:30 p .m.  " ...... ,w i th in  the  "l lmR' of.,:,the t icket .. at  
., ]Prince ~uperc m.u m~m~l~, t  ~t  Southbound ' por t  'i~A~th(fi'. A rmst rong .  ~.~d 
~O!ntS' rW~bt ]th~re0t.  :" I~I'" • ' " 
• ' ' These rates effect ive to February 29 . ,,,'. .i.;~,'m:., ' ,  • ' '+ " .':, 
" '" Return limit, March 31 
CANADIAN NAT IONAL STEAMSHIPS  
, . * . • .~ .. +~ C • , . . . .  ~.....~._____ 
"thdu' 'a "~oummd : representat ive  
;:liueinesa men. at' Toronto,Preoeat- • 
'ehalnmuu':.ai~d~ .+:president :Of,./~Ibe'.: 
~C~no~llan:'  Pacifl~ 4q~tlway/"stated ;=. 
• .  tha~ ~the~anad la~ ~N~tt ional  ;,Railtl,'2 .... 
Prin¢c Rupcrt, B.C. j 
i 
I The Hazelton Hospital 
The Hazelton Hospital  issues 
: ticlcets f , r  nny per ioda~ $1.50 
a nml|th in advance. This rate 
!neludes office consultations, 
n]edlelnes, as well as all costs 
whi le at the Hospital. Tickets 
are  obtainable in Hazelton at 
the Drug Store, .or by mai l  
f rom the 3[edlenf Superintend. 
eat at the Hospital. 
MARTIN'S GARAGE 
HAZELTON 
Eet me gve you a FREE "HAST INGS"  
Ccmp/'ession Test. 
ACETYLENE WELDING 
Wreckiag Truck 
• Eldctrie Tools 
SHOP~OPPOSITE  NEWICK 'S  
A, ,  R .m, fo ,d  
• 3i._- : _:__ '_ ___ ,__.__ _M 
., ~ .... ":'.~i.~." ~ . 
COOPER:H.  WR/ i~CH 
L eensed lnsuraneelAgei i t  
Hand l ing  al l , types of, insurance, 
including i .  ' i~ • " - '~" 
• .-.., ~ ,~ . • : . . "  
Fare, Automobule;Snck. 
. ness and Accident " 
.~  ~ : ~ "  ' . , . : . i ,~!~.  
.:' H AZELTON~,~"B.  C .  
' @ , .. ; ; + ' . , . ' .  • - . .  + 
| ' . .  
. . .  ~ ,  ,. 
/A  real gobd.h0tel;servin~ ~'': ~- -~='  :r'~' " ,~ 
- • the~:nor th~: : i~nd~,  . 
f, mned of the incident.. "Dat's,: the .  :~ 
vccond t imed is  mawning dat  ha~ hap • . .  - ' " " :., .~-:~i:~- " • wl~/~.=e~stem~:~as'.~ever:an'honeat:',;~ 
, , , .ned, ' " ,  • ' , + , • .~..'+- " " . '. ' M-  I + m ' I , ~.-~'~?,.;. ,- experiment".?ln. :publlo:.~owner~lp • .~ ~ ~:-:.: 
. . . . .  . - . .  'L.." . ' " I r l l l l l~ / l l l l l l edd lg ,hB I IPd lE  , . _aud~&t  R Was  ne l th~, .a laore  ~nor : . . . .  ~ . :" 
• . , . . . .  r . i ' , ' ' , ~ - : .. : " m. .~!a! , 'awsms i  .win, ,1...,~.,~s~st+. ~ J l  ~" ' • : l ess  than a sad acddent .  T l i l s  ~. . : ,  ,:.+,~ + , .~ : :• , : : ,~u: ,~, : .  
. . . . .  " + " • • ,~.'. . . . . . .  : . , ' , .. ; l}rbblem,,~he;stdd~ constitutes Can- • " 'Pr ~ " ~ . . . . .  ' W. , . , L  Larkwor thy .5 ,was  a•  business ' :~ l l l l  ~ R ~  s t s n  . m b s m  s ,  l,u ms : ~,_ _: . . . . . . . .  ~. . . ,~ , . .~ ,o ; . . : .~  , , ,  meG RUper~,,B.•,C, 
. ... " . . _  " :•  - -  - . .  , " "MIM:  i ID"  ~ ~ i ~ 9 [ ~ ~  i • ~ ' i  ! ' ~ "  ~ , 1 ~  ?~ i ! W[ I~B rnOk l lg  . -E l l l l [ IUU| lP" / "avu '~aa~.  ,, . . ~? ,  ,l ,' ,' ~" ~ ' -  ,"'-' ' ; '~  " - :  +"  . . . .  ~ :':•:+'• 
visitor to  ~m~rne!'s ..on Taesm~y. rte . -, l i  ~ , I L IB  .mR ~ l : . ~ l i ~  . J~ . , i l~ .+.g l l  ma .,' ,~ , threatens natlonal..~olveno¥. )' : . ti. I~: Kochestei, , :manager 
washear t i l y  we lc~)med to t'Jie city as "" ' , i . "~ . '~M'M ,~ '~: .~"" ' :  ~ : ! ~ [  ~. .~ 'Wi  ~ ] : l  , , . '-, ""~ .-': ''~ ': ~;., r' i" • " ' . . . . .  ,:' / ::, ' 
, ,.rail ~+++,.:+,e,' the ]Ik~ i,+'~leh"t~,+.v~ " !Mh, i : . l :~  . M"W,  li ~"  I~] I~ JT=~|~Mt"~ID - ~::,' :' :.:'~ ;:~tar"~'~i~;t~ur0ri~"~'"dh~7 i ~ +:,.....:'.~):'=.i(~i :; ': :: .: . 
he r c ~o erda  and u 
• : '~ '  : . . . . .  ~"~.  . . . .  +" ".'~ ~ ' , ' " ,~ '  ' " ' + + ' . . . . . . . . .  ~S Of the uomlnlOn, l~0rd .~n-  , • , +7 ".* • + ' . . . . . .  , . 
. .,., +, .',. ,~',+~-~.+-,,'~!~ " . ": ,~.,,:, . . • ~ ' • ' ' , • ., , -, Powell,,.Chle Scout, IAi~y ~gn, ;  
I ' " " ~ ' [ ~ ~ ~ "~ ~ " . . . . . . .  ~Ow e l i  , eh le l  of'. the Girl  Ou e~,  • . . ;  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
H.. beld'!.lat'~i~l~e." home o f .  Mts . ' .H .  C, " , ' -and their, two daughters,  lander,. - • . . ; 
Wrineh dn~T, uesday afternoon, . the • i i~ .n~u i ~ i n ~  7 1 , 1 ,  ~ m ~ . j , ~  ..:,! .: .~ ,.,. at VaneoU~er.~fr~r.+8.~, .Prince!W.~ . • .: - :  . . . . .  ,.~ . . . . .  
. * ...... : . .  .+ . '  ,. : '. . '  ' " . . . .  ' • tt • • .. g lven , rous ingwe leomes . l~  everett+ . . . . . .  ..~ ,+;. , t-, • , 
• the ,cell tlon.. ,; ~!es ~ves; : Jams~ahd ' ' " " . . . .  " : " "  ' ' . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  " : ' . . . .  n "%"  . ~' .'C'.:: . . . . .  
was  the winner. ~ The~eollegtloii~was~a '' ' ;S -  ., • m. . .W•.u ;~•c~"  ..... ~+::'•r :.•./i.!,i:~ n~ :,L-': •~: /' .-::~ .... •'>! :-'~;i~.~., :,,,//:;. ,~,~+, 
" " . ; ;  ' , . "  ~:  , " "  ' , .  ' ,. :. :, :, "A ,' . , ' ' ' ". ; ' ' ' , ~ , ,  +, ' '  , ' ' , ' '  :~ . . . .  ' ' "  ~ - -:.~ / ... t'~.+~,'~'~ ~ 
• g, ma,',one and .wel l  assorted . . . . . .  ' . :, , ~ '  ~ . . . . . . .  ~ ,  ~[.IPI:~]~'~P+ / . , . .  : .,~.:~ . ~J i iq ; ;~.  +,, , ,  Mr ,  an;,.d :Mrs,, ~,,:.E,.(t~W rer, u~ I?., . I .  
• . " : "  ' . ' . . . .  • . ,  ' • ' .  . • ' , ; -+ . " : . '  " , '+ :  " : ' ,  . ,11  , .~s l l  I1~ I , ' "  , '  ' / ' ~, ~ ' ,  ~ ' "  , ' . '  " - '  , , " ~ ,+ :~ , , ' ~! :~"%,+*~" . ' L :~:  ' - - -  . , ;~ : :V~:+~'~t  ? q, ,+, , , "U : ' "  , , , ,  : , ~ '  ' ,  ' , . , "P . , .~ ' .Y '~! ; . -  
• * * O t ~ . ~RI.~I It I#" B O " • ~ :' ' . . . . .  !':'~ "::'::;':' :':' : ' '  " ~ A nroduc / ,o ]~ The CANADA STARCH CO,, L in f l ted~l~f  " S n~h'Hazel toa on Tuest i~ ,a f te r i~ l  ' / ~ ~ i ~  
H a s  .~ nr  anbsc~rip~ion bee~ a~ald ~et? . . . . . . . . .  r " . . . . . . .  ~ ~ i . . . . . .  ~ ' ' 
............................... . . . . . . .  . after  spending a•.holiday, In +Vancouve . . 
. ? 
/%.  : .... { . . 
% OL. , ~ ,~,  - . ,  - . - - - - - - - -  . .. : . . . . . . .  ~ ~ ~ ' , ! i  ~ : ; . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . .  
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P o f .  Gor " 1 '-' - -  1 ' ...... A. % r don Department of Steve. McNeil 
A lvllnlng , .uan  t/ave hectare i : ' . . . . .  d ~n a t l° i ]  I t " . . . .  " " ] " -- ' i [ ' ''" " " 
' A-'.".].I--+..__ i~  ..... ,' " 'm" .  /about townSatarda~r n!ght on aceeunt I LaDor  I n  A c u o n  Caught m Flaad; 
' Uave auuryss  uropean Tr lpS l  f t .e .1~ckofspe~,  and  what  was I . . . .  :. .-, . 
- -  i i ' l ~ ' ' ' ' " : ' ' ' : ' ' : ' : ' f '  " ~: ,  ~ ' leonsldeh'~l, a~Inek.of  consideratiofi on/ r; ' ~ " " : ' I~1/ ! ! !1~ I l l  i ~  
In quite unaffected language, which Terr c ,  ' ~ ' " ' the par t .b f . t i i e  r~ll'~vay ~reight e rew!  . A('lt0n all "the part  of the  Depart  , ,  ,,~t,~,v, ~?. ,  ~ . J~ .u  
. . . ,.I ~, Oc t. 28---0n TUesday night Th " ' Iment . f  Laoor is evidenced by prosecu . ~ .. . • '.. " " 
h,l t no loophole for  misunderstanding, Prof  King'  Gordon lectured in the  I . .  ere had been .a~ butter famine here I . . . . . . .  , ~ • . ,  ." -. : .' '~ Steve McNeil i s  ot/e of. those fellow.~ 
311.. A..M Mason, K C, painted ,a de O o F h, l i  ~,  ht~ i~  . . . . .  t'a.~ ..i, ,~...a for Some" weeks di le  to the flood The[U~.:~s r~,,It ||;n ¢ recentkw taken piaee . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2,~,?L', ' :  .... -- - - '  
. . . . . . .  i . . . .  ~+ . . . . . .  ¢ ~: - : .~ ; .  - . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "" " - ' " ! ' :~?  . . . . . .  Y'~ " '~"  C igar  r , .~ i .h t  .,..n,~.~ i . . i  .... + . :~  * , .~  . . . .  lUn( le r  tne  Sen i i  n ioath lv  Payn ie .n t  o f  w , ,~  ,n l~  Krea~ xa lu l  in  nnmre  ana  n i s  
, • ,  . . . . . .  ,f-s l,,~-~t~ u£ ,wuuuuu,.U.laU l, LuU ()ns trins to Era'one He is  tho o,.., ~¢ . . . . . . . . . .  ,--~ ~,,...~,* .., ~,,-,~,~ =.-~ ~,c.~,~,i_. '" " own ~+t.~.+~ ..,h.+ . i  . . . . . . .  ~ ~. 
,~:m,e tilae o'ffered a solptt0n for her  I, '~ en ~.:....., . . .  ~"~..' ,,~...~h ~-:.'~.~,'~ and a lal'ge nnmber o f  people were [ "  uges ,k(,,t with re~ilLo~, to;  ,certain . . . . . . .  ~ . . -~  ~_ ._.~,~ ~. .~o  ~,,a. ~.e 
. . . . .  . .  ~ , • . . . . . . . .  , v . . . . . . .  ..,v.: .~ .~1 '  ~?,...,~ ',.~,~,m,. .... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  |nfining p.r ~,let ts In 'the nor~,hern hart  m.unu~m ~ereUnlS ,Wt uO. Has ae' nor 
plmue|ns ac a meeung o~ me uanam a| |d hlis made ~a study of economics, ,,,,uutng a~oulm eo ge~ some ~utter. h,f th ,  ".(~,vii~ee ' '" been among 1said ~ moun.tnin stream 
u~i Credi t 'Men's  Assoolation, B, C. di and lm~ served in various universit ies ~he train crew, tt Is reported, had[  <" ", " • lets .for many years? • He bui lt  his 
, , , ,  ::!;,,= : : : : :  ; ' . ,  ~, , . , " , . .  , . ,. .- i ." IG l 'e l [ l l l+ i l~ l ,V  U l i l l t l i g  l i r ( In io le rs .  and  
Mr. Manson attacked the rel ief sys h t ' Un'tl ,d St}ltOS..ll!l.Vl: s",ked or optt011ed water and. I t  has been:out..0f the reach 
lem, the suggested expenditure of big of Evangelism and Soc ia l  Service fot~l" i , ' ". , . y " t e ear  (-la|ni:~ or h,i,:~es, a | r ]  with no visible of the water  for  .many .  years. But 
Sill|IS of .public money, and high taxa "~ ~ "~ ~";-* . . . . . . . . . . .  e un i t  2" lwus~p°t ted i t  was quite late and then " • th~ i i .  ~_,.. cc~t~t t~ l 'euu~ , . ,u t  • ~z i  ~ I ' ' , ' 
the butte~ ~,as at the rea~ end of a " - ti,,n which reta~'ds the progress of chnreh. His leetin.e deait with condi[ " ' " " : ' " .\:~,:.. w,~,k|ii:.: th0 br,,,..r~' r~i" a few' other, boys not so er~luious,: warned 
full t n It ,~a 8 30 be fme any butter 
t tons  ns  l i e  had  seen  them over  a p 'e r [  ' ' ' " " ' " ' u i , , : i f i~~' lh l ,  lnon i  I l , i ' s  l l i lV ( !  le f t ,  tak  
;lliuil|g. 
The pos;tlon of Canada is extreme , got t .  the rtm er At least an hour " • "" " '" ' " led of 12 or 13 years, included exper i l  " ' . . . . .  ' 
1.v serious," blr. Manson remarked, eater  in I taly I{ussb| and Germany eonhl have been saved. " 
" (anada  and eaeh  of the provinces is I Iu th'e course of the ' leeture  lle drew [ , , ~  . . . . .  
heavily m debt and a humber of  mun i l the  eonelust~ps that Fascism leads o i l  AT THE H.~TCHERY PL~X T 
1 cipalit ies ha're gone Into receivorshi , . ' ' ' . . . .  , "' . ~ P" ' a c(rta inty to imperial ist ic expansion,] 
"t~le mast  balance our budgets I . ': nd tlmt in tnrn leads to war  Naz ism I ,-. " " ,, , I . . . .  . . . .  ' . . . . .  ~ , .  -- " " , ~ r [ l i e  work of ('losilb. the0 Skemm 
ItllUK 1E can nc fiche i t  t mtm t I a o It i i e n h m Gelnmn3 u s ~n t ec ts  a d t is h . . . .  " I" .' ." " ~ ' ' "'L " atchery was e:n'ricd on the past week 
x.',mld, leave Br i t ish Qo~umbia." too. would lead to internat ional  t rou ' to  a sue(,essful conclusion. 'A  che01cup 
While condemning the vast expendi hie. Dealing with Russia he drew a 'on  the natural  spawning gromids ,,'a.~ 
I l l , 'e.~ of puhlle funds he condoned the llh,asant pieture of t/ nation rising 0Ut 'madeand l  it was follnd that most of 
,.,it]:ly~of -(,,tpit~l to complete n proper of the 16th century l iving condtLions,,Itb~ eggs had been covered with sl it  
ly t',mstrneted trans Canada htghwn3, tn a few years, to what  is ow bee, am during the. ree0nt freshetsl Natura l  
In his oplnion It is the only lmhl ic : .. i • . .  . . " ~ iP.)l)o~,atio n i]~g ~ s t l te  x~hcle i l leteiacvis  almost ~" l~ - will, therefore h~, small  
ex;~editure which ir Justified. ! !~ ]], ]~ i ~ ~ ~ w ~  . where the young folks are. for . the season, but i t  Is hoped that tim 
Mr. Manron spoke, scornful ly of the taking hohl and lmlhling a new world eggs ' thqt  have Just been p!ant(.ql wi l l  
l,rOlmSed Dominion Provincial  coaxer for theinselves. ; l eome through safely and assure a 
~,nce tin November 27th. "Conferences Prcff Gordon lllso -preached In the good run of fish four  years from now. 
::re pit!fal afairs," he said. "Every  T:nile:l church to n Inrge congregation I t  is understod that one member of the 
,,he makes long speecher, numerous re Ihatehery s ta f f  will stay at the plant 
I't'rt~s are  h' id °a  the thtlle and" n°thin~" i [ns ,, 'atchnmn fer the winter  and the 
iv done." . . . SRGT. CL INE •COMES BACK 
He suggested, however, the federal~ -. . t, ther~ will he moved to various plants 
lind the provincial premiers and rain" Sal'gt. Bowen who has been a tSmP throughout the pl'ovinee. 
ing ministers meet prior to the confer thers fo r  some tim'e, hasbeen transJ. ' ' 
enee to consider- a lower-gold  tax, a ferred to Pri~ice Rupert  to take charge A LACK. OF TRAIN  INFORMATION 
aui form donl0ttan "/l*ln'l'llCM~ 11 ~ . . . . . .  1 ^~ there In p lace of Srgt. McNeil l  who is - • : . - 
collection of taxes, either b "the" ro ,.3 ietola has been sent to Smlthers and  less of a sporting" event. For  instance 
-t , , -~, , -  . . . . .  , . . . .  Y _-~-' P.].." he will ha~'e charge'of thenor thern  in !on "Saturday night. • the train was  re I " .uU IH I  u r  JDUI I . I I I ] IU / I  guvernmenc. Al l  ' " " ' " " • i " .  
revistons shouk/be made unchan,,eabl.~ ter ier ,~country. .Srgt .  O l lne .  I s  wel l  ported an hem' late. Then it started 
fro" fi~e., years., he said.: . . .  . known. . in. the.north. . . . . . . . .  having_been many. tshpping . and ~slippnig. . and still, slip 
• , , i ye'trs in Hazel ton where he 1st entered Iping. Pinal ly word came that i t  bad 
' l::,llf~j~o:'k, lkO~i:;In~e:netcPld~m.eleh:l ~'~':,l,~liz~tutT~rrP:CI~b;,~tt18.=: a~hJ~ 
-. Im~de~.go0d hi "tliat work. Many  .old with slow orders and  the Hke  the tralv. 
thoe fr[eud.~ will be glad to we lcome qrews are having- a tough time, but 
"lhltt.h" hack to the north. .- many feel that  in t imes sueh as these 
. the nmthenmtical experts,  of  the C. :N. 
. . . . .  ,- . . , R.  ought to bib able to work  out the 
,:[anY, , tons or• snppues are, nenlg ,l~" tual time it will take a *-zram" ~,' . . . .  ~;el I
fr~.ghtld into the Manson creek dist  . "  x~ , - -  -- - -~ .-- ' .'1 
• " ,~ l 'O In  ~e~,  1-1azeltOn "t0 t 'ae l t |e  nnu 
r:,,t tb!r w ln terpreparatory  to next  i f lora Paclf l  t0 . . . .  "'" I 
. .  .. .. ' ., ' . ' e .'J'errnee. i[ mlS was 
N(~: I .~O| I°S o] |e i * : lT loas ,  say  I ' i l e  vanaer  
done those who need-to  use the ra i l '  :honf illlller, Next"  sea son is expected 
w41y would l | o t  have  to  waste so ranch'  : , t  be the I|lggest Year in the history of 
i thne l iround, t!ie dopot0 a not 'verY-en.! 
l l i l i l "  . ld  lllaceP country. [vtttag plaeq to' speud hours l i t  any 
i $ $ li 
,i 3 I ts~ ,1,;, ( I ; '  C i 'a lg ,  I t ,~ ; ,  ln i l t ron  ( i f  thne .  F rou l  ,...In;aetieally....< . ev~l 'y ,  s ta t ion"  
I . . ' i l l o l ig  tho l i ne  theTsnln~l'C,01n la int  i~ ! io  l t l i ze l t .u  , ITo~pi t i l l  w i l l  re turn  . to '  L . . ' ."  " ~ . . '  . . . .  ' "' ' . '  , "' . P  • '1 
• l l~ ' f  1 " tll,~" ""1111 " +'l'" . . . . . .  " • "~"  "'" I1(~11 r ( I  The  eon%'cn lence  ef  me t la% e l  ' I}~1 ," t, l l i u rsday  a f te~l ; i i l i ,  nb . ,  ' - : "  . . . . .  " " ' ' ' i 
" , ' , ' " • A ' ... ltng pllb]ic does not teem to conic into l 
. S( 11{'0 ( l [  il ('el|pie OT lnonrns .  . - - . . 
more  e~l)t'eia.lly J i ron :o t ( . r ,~  f rom the 
f in ' ln ( ,h i ]  res~lnr ( ' t~s  have employed men 
!n~, what ,~411C thal ~;, i : :ht  have been 
h l? t ] | ,~[ .  ;ID(| I(.av|ng th0 (~ l l i ] ) [ t tye0 .~ nn 
] r~ l - ( | .  ~ ,q l}¢ '  (ti~; th£~. * ' lqp loye0s  har t ,  
],,,t.ll oil I ' ( ' ] ie f  :lll([ |o  I ' t ' y  ODd l)ell*q* 
tl~en~.'.~,,.,ve:' have olil•ahl,,d job~. hu| at 
he e'lt.'- I~1' the'mhii:!~" s~, ls,n. 6~peei:li 
ly th~lse with famil~e.~, w,,re w.lrse o f f  
than  r~] ; i , i~  ' r i l ey  s t ' l r le : i  work ,  ~; l l ld  
wlth.l~ofl i iug in view for the winter 
other than again to apply 5,r relieL 
It wa~, .therefore on illi~ account. 
thut~the I)elmrl-nu, nt , f  I,abor t~,ok 
proeeedil~gs agalnst offender~. Two 
crises "are reported, one at Qnesn01 aild 
the other :It Bnrns Lak,- whe:e in of 
fending mining promoters were prose 
cured and convicted. Wh' le this pro 
cedure, unfortunately, does not recoup 
the emplayeer who have beea defraud 
ed of theh' earnings it should stand as 
a snlutary warning to people who de 
l iberately indulge in the practice of 
employing men with. no intentiou of 
paying wages. 
In both of  the cases mentloaed above 
tt was foand that theof femler~ had na 
not able to pay the f ines which the 
Court. imposed they had to go to jai l  
for 2 months and 3 months respective 
ly, with bard labor• 
eabin well out ~ of" the reach of the 
when the last flood came some of the 
I Steve. 'The other' fel l0'~s';m0ved nnd 
Steve st'ayed on in- bed" reading, 'but hi, 
dropped off to sleep an~. Was Wakened 
!by a st ick  of wood" hi i t ing against  hi~ 
l~. sieve "got :a"-st~t. ~ He: was a l l  
normal exactly." His"  }ight was out : 
his pnnts Were gone;~:'J~is boots were  
gone': hi§ coat w/Is .gone. Steve gqt 
the idea : that i t  was' nbo_ttt ime hewa:~ 
gone too. Jus t ,aShe  was and.withont  
one plea he stuck his feet  over the bed 
side and into the eol'd, cold water.  He 
got to the door and h i t  for higher 
ground ~'ithout wai t ing to even make 
n cup of coffee. He got to -Ar t  Cauk 
ell's aml was glad to f ind Art  was not 
entertaining any lady friends, as he.  
Steve, was very scanti ly garbed, and 
would have seared anyone had it hal  
been that  he was sti l  wear ing his glas.4 
es. He wil l  not forgive nature  for  
that dirty "trick for  a long time. 
ALONG HONEYMOON ROW 
'rorehy:" in  the 
shor~s of'Takla t,ake, north Of stuart 
Lake..ill the country generally known 
as Norther Br i t ish Columbia; but  
' really about the centre of the 'prov inee 
there are three shacks which •comprise 
Honeymoon.  Row.  
"When Gil MeLaren, a pilot well 
"i known In Vancouver, returned to Oal 
t.~arY recently, he told about Honey  
I 
Imoon Row nnd how It came to be In 
i stituted. ~[eLar'en. Grant MeConaeh ie  
i :md Donald Gray  were doing eommer  
Jeh~l flying up there thls'.summer and  
i thoy took In their three brides. ~All of . 
them bare been n~nrrled only a. short. 
thue. The three brides were installed 
t:~ three shacks and their  men we:it. 
flying. According to their  husbands, 
.blh~ gala "settled t rov~: ,  t'6 the ~iof ieer  
l ; fo  (mite readily. 
"They hopped into Burn~ Lake aml 
F - r t  St . .Tames occasionally tad  were 
!keDt ahreast of the world by radio. 
. . . ' the  ldeture n t  nil. That  is only one ~ 3lcLitreu is gotng back to :~1o w inter  
I [ of the weaknesses o£ public ownershil) " . 2 
~'.,,: 3ft,r.r Cuyan. R. ,N'., who has.been do : . . . - :"  ,": : .. :' . work as seen as . the  winter  cover. :  ii 
li,f~ relief wm'k at the Hazelton :.Hos " . . , :  . ;  i . . . .  : : .  make it safe for skid equipped ships.":~ '!{ 
!,,:tal during ihe past few. months, ,v i l l i .  : THE ROMAN E~PIRE  . ,:'?~'i~: * 
' re turn  Io hln' home tu Pr laee Rapert [  ~,: . . . .  
this Week . . . . .  ] Rome dhl not accomplish the earl ier A, M. Manson has opinions on mining APPLE  S01[~FFLE " 
] " * **  .-[lind niore .di f f icalt  part  of  her con and lhe expenditure of public funds. Four and.  a half  tabblespoons rain 
Some of the sports of the l lazeltou,~quests uader a dictatorship, but as a 
' " ' . . . . .  u te  taplco, ~: teaspoon salt,.~l cup  nitlk 
t J Golf Clnh had ~flaaned on playing the,  repulflle, whenshe  st i l l  had*th..e trengt.l~:~'~:An nppeltl has been catered on be seal(led; 1 third cup sugar,. i~:Iteaspoon : 
Peter  Lakle Dlstr let  Frei~,ht ana P -o ,  fh'st"o£ th6 week, but the big snow on[o f  r"~publieanl'~lh/:~I~" ) ' :  ...... '. . . . . .  i~; 
' ~ ~ ~ ~"  ~ " " ~ e"  0 ' . . .< . . . . . . . .  , . ~ . - , .~l.~.~t~ ~stfi.j~ . 'ii'alf of th~ two Indians recent ly  sen fa l  lemon Juice, 3egg  yolks.beatei i ' !~e: -. .~enger Agent, C. N. R.. got caught lp I Sunday .pu t ,that idea nut .  of  . the i i ' !0f  the ancleat  world in' ~ '~~ .~.'~i~ ' i::i' 
• . . , " . . . . . . . . . . .  . " I ' • '; . , . - - . ' .  ~.... P~.,., • ~ ' .~ .  ,~V . . ~ v b  I the nzl~.r~.r aad L h~ld Io. make a long heads.. MpS t o f , themembers  have put  ,~Iinor, Sw'la *and the Greek'.,~h~/~ni~ I 'taneed to s ixteen and..eeventeen years ttl thick and lemon colored, 3egg whi te  ~ ~i/,' 
I ' l l  to ..u Irl~k h', a,, r~ Pi'ii ,.v Ihz,rqt theh" ~lnlis away were '  bo~,l ~*. - - -  . . . . .  <~'~ =-:"~~"-- '--- I  for tamperlng.wit.h rathvay sWlteh'.and t st i f f ly beaten, l ' cup  grated', raw al |ple : '.L..'~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' . . . . .  " " '" * " " " ' S O " " "~' ,~er... one. ny, one~, ...,::aY net  tether  ra i lway ~.pl'~Pcrty. . . , or  drained cooked appl~; Imlp. " ';:~!: 
1 . " ,- . ,., . t ut hear ted  republican legions,, an4 ' ' <'":~' .":. ~ - ': 
., • "t[ , .  ' , ... . -u ' ' ......... ! . .  Add mini~te' tapleb and sa l t  to milk, "l:hel:e. ha~ been ai~substautlal . . . . .  growth .dietatoral. Cattha. .ge lri lts.:turn~was<de Look up"l,~ge 31of th i s i ssue  ' . . . .  und cook ......... AR.MISTI i 'E  I)AY IN" HAZELTON in the;memberShip alld the number, of , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  aud'se( 1 . . . . .  1 1 I . ;  • -. . stro3 eq, s~one by.stone.  NOr .did '.she / the ~reat ' /~f fer  bel~'g .made • by.'.-"'t .... 
.. .... . . . . .  g m i. tlw.;,nmnlii,.r ef elubs was1:215~ aiid the i:Praeti0all~ 'o,~,ery }~.~ r .up 'i:o Ca'e~}Ys Uom' '.:You,....ca~; get : " * : ..... :" t i~e.'O~eci~:iH In egg "whites, ' " ....... ";;~;i ..trml~tiee Day servh:es were held with hwm}a~.rshlll 21,142. N/nv ....there are  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ...... '". " "  . . . . . . . .  ~ , ,  
• thne wits fol~ed oa/.her, by-~a aupStar~i, ald:iand.- ~ ~l~r~ ......... O..i.~ 
lh,v. B. S!warman' leadliig the service J900~ c inbs"wl th  n.• totul iilemi~ershlp ,Mnssoiini' 0'~':~Iltie~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  with. .  three':Cal  
• ' ake]h bak: 
,ffd assisted by Mr. Hulverson who ,, ~n.,~o l tw:as  as..th( , 'Can~ L. ,ti/i~;,.ma~ " cuoOerate oven"} i211: . 'd~.F f  a,i,~., .- :;~.~ . . . .  in. mon 
rea'l'"th0;:leirsmi,':"}'iii1{ ~}l'~LParkhlson of '-'!" ' .... . . . .: v I In tile. pres~at~:i'W0rld . . . .  mea. La~Cli.,~l ..~ .for•,oniy,i~8:~ ~r;g.~vl~ole,,yea 
(:ieu V",veaiwh(', gave* t i ie  address' A'!" ', ........ ,; .i. ..... , ~,.,~:.,~. .: :.. : l~i'~ss°lln!~ia~;'1~Itler i~od[~;}0~,Jti ~Slmd '•y.o.* thre6!d~ ~ " ;;s~.:•S6rve~ ..8/ If;;d~I/fl,~.!:' ;:',; ",i:il I I  ,'1 ": '  ' ' •  ' , ' " ' ! "  . . . .  * ' " :  ' i '  ." l I l t : j i g  I I1 ' ("  IWO,~I l I I l l I I~s . .O[ ,  s t I l l  I n  j. ' : , . . .  , , . , . . .L> • ,  ,,,. . . . .  ; . ,~ , .  . . . ,  , . . . . . . . . . . . .  toni, th I s  ,o f f i ce  
silo On  l, laliders Fleld" was  sun~ by ',,,,t,,,~ i., ,~= .... ,,.y,~.:~.,~,_: ~, .... :.:g~_gJ[nlted St atm,,~1~.,turn~;:~her:.deino¢~l.- ~ @d; i@~bn~th~i , . t~  ~ '~n 'gagln~ you, pi~'oitm'-~"~'l~:f~r~thrbi~-,h: .:i:.;'; :.'if! 
• .. ~, . :. . . . . . .  • . . . .  ~ .~ ..... i:. .......... :,-..~ .,~".u,m, Ua--TtUe.!le ~le; a!Rl ' the st ren  Lh" ....... "' ..... ~, ,, :r:- .:~' :_~,..:.~?~/. 
,Mi:,q..~I.~0S... :31rs.,j,:.~, ,K.S.ealy made: wood<nett le '  ~he,~.-i,,}' ,I~ !,.',c';.~,-'-,i--~ J - ng .to ml l i~r~i~,es .~a,@, ,eo!  ~!~.h. ~ijf~!b.'f ;th'~:41~i i~ : '  r,>: . . . . . . .  
l.qqiles.,'for?dpa¢'h.'~oi'.!iil}o r'eturhed men snv~lo,~ he .ll. ...... Z,L : i '~" '.': . I I.~ ee, tO suaaue .lle~:. ~/~allant In  ~ ">"" ~': '~ .... " ...... '" ' ;wax~l~;:...-~ ;:;.:;t~:~ 
, .,...,.,,, . . . .  :, . . . . . . .  .~,.n : . . . . . . .  , ........ s ..-...e ne,.,w,,¢wo.or wmen arei,,~- ,~ .... .- .... ~_.~ , ,: ...~ ...... ,,., .. ,, io..what .raddress'~0 l;~Va~l~ibem/~eiit~ I ~E~:,~i~:..:,.~i:..•~.~,~ ",i*.:~y i:~.~'!'~ :,.<<,~,:.~::;. : :"~':',::~I 
i lid 'h :,yrelith' '0f'. i) f les,"whlcll Ji .... Wl " r " :~  ~ . ; *..--., ..- ... .... j.,~- -,,~m-~,v.e,u aer .omu~esm~euon~-~ . . . .  " [ '[ ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  " . . . . . . . . .  ' " " ,. ,; :,,,, + ~,!,P;: ,,.. ... ung  IZ de. sPread. . and ..three'. hre. Was  .... : " ; . " '' ' ........ " ' 4 ' " " ' . " , " '  ~ :~ + . . . .  ~ ' '  " '~ +" ~ d ~ . . . . .  "~'~'J;~" ' " ' d " . ~ ~,..' "i ' " ' , , . . ' "  " ~" P" ' ' "'" ~:' "~ ' . ~ ..... . 'r'l'~ ':~' . 4 p~' ~:' ' '' " ''' ~;:':d~:l " ' '  :' J .  '. ' ' n .  " ; ' ~ ~ '  
P0' t land, Oregonlap,L. ,: .: /. . . . .  :-,~" ,:." M"~;:~a~le,,wh l~',th, ::* MIS Alicb;Dim'n~ ........... 'r~ m':the>inl)l)It . .. ~h~'cOl l~on~take- '"  h.~•';--=,L ,.--:,,..~.,¢:~.= .: :,.: --. far m 'was delayed r~ ~ ~ ' I '' " "' " ' ' ' ~ . . . . .  :'" '~ ' "1'''' : ' ~: . . . . . . .  " ''''I' ...... 
~9:1~ droll tel to-lho'|ti~r o,i,~, o,,,,,,,~" ~-. .. ", .... , . ...... " . ,. ' '- .. '.'."~d:.. ", ~ . . . .  
. . . . . . .  rail,, ,.V; leit I 
. . . . . .  " ...... ' , z -•  , 
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cut more  heavl ly into the Conserw 
tires .'han,into-tbe :-Liberals; 
Another~ thinly, e thphas i~d ~ by  th~ 
compi lat~0n--by~ fllg c01tl figures---Is 
the ext r~drd in l t r~eb l~ sh@wing  ol  
the Reconstruet ion party. Thus  in 
Pr ince Edward  • l sh /nd  they secured  
but 2.192 votes; in Quebee, where  there 
were  1,010,541 votes, but  99,000; in 
Saskatchewan but 555 and in Brit ish 
Colambin, Mr. Stevens own province, 
I • ___  
p__ . l~  I ] ' , * - -~  / ' l , , , . , J~ ,~ [hundreds of families which the'C. P.R. 
x . [O1 .  /klll~- ~JU~U[U l . l [b rought  over from. Europe. ~he e~m 
. . , , i  . . . . .  . - " ~  :':~ :'~: . :!.!i ['p'~y took itl)em "to::~he ~nd of .the.line 
Conthmed f rom Page  3 . - l aad  t'here~:idumped" ~hem off... They  
lumber camps. This,' the speaker sa id]had no work and ~the poverty was t~r 
had been .all changed now. The for!r ib le.  However, this is al l  chatiged 
ests have :nearly disappeared and even now 'and Mr. Connor's book is one of 
the fence posts whieh weremade of historical importance. 
walnut,  nre being carried awaY by  the ......... : Ralph  Connor  wrote  most  of 'hls 
manufacturers  to go into. £urnittire. books in Kenora  where  he  went  bach 
~[r. Co lmor  left that.pa~t.~ when he  year  to camp wi thh ls  family. On, one  
I 
ing to. Tranquil le Sanitarium ;at~.Kam 
loops. .Those,:who.~ave o f  their'~l]ne, 
gomls  or: mbne~ are. Rev .  and  Mrs .  
B i~ Iml lN  Mrs.  ~ I,..~[. (Mggy, Mrs.  - 
&,, ' .  C,,i 
C~uple m(9'e~frie~lds~ ~h:s.. ~eaton, Mrs. 
Attree, Mrs. Greig. Mr. I,indsay,. Mrs. 
(31n'istte. Mr: and .Mrs. Bert S~vain; :B: 
I tnmer .  Mr.~. -Minnie. Win." Do~ald. 
Mr. ltll(,y, Mrs: Bodeanx. ;]as. Smith. 
f irst insertion and 10c each subse- 
quent insertion; legal  notices 12c and 
so. Transient Display 40c per  inch. 
SOME CURIOSITIES OF ELECTION 
BALLOTS 
........ t... From Ottawa ,Tournal ............ 
I,ooklng over revised (but stil l in 
~.,mplete) compilations by the Canad 
i:H~ Press of the voting by part ies and 
provinces in our recent election, some 
~.m.ious things are seen. 
In the first place while the Censer 
v~tive vote was 687,000 less than in 
1:):',0. the ga in in  Liberal votes over 
1!)'~o was but 162,000. The seeming 
i~t'~,r~,nce from this is. that the loss of 
flu, Conservatives was not so much to 
tlu, Liberal ns to the other par t ies - -  
Hu, Reconstructionists, O. C. F .  and 
S.Hal  Credit~these groups polling a 
c.ml)ined vote of 847,000. Certainly 
il wduld appear that the new. parties 
lint 16,000. Indeed, going over the 
Reconstrnction record constituency by 
constituency, its chief, or. only aehle 
vement is found to be a contribution 
toward defeat of Conservative andi 
dates• -/ 
All but negligible, too. Was the pupa 
lar vote of the C.C.F~ party. Polling 
no votes in the Maritbnes at  all, it got 
less than 8,000 in Quebec, ran behind 
both Liberals and Conservatives in the 
three prair ie provinces. Only in Br i t  
ish Columbia did it make a showing, 
and evcn there it polled only 77,000 
votes out of a total of 228,000. Cer 
taii~ly whatever the Cnnadlan people 
voted for they didn't vote for Social . tag =,round.Crows.Nest as a mission~iry 
isnL witi~ missionary students under,  his 
supervision that be Wrote tO one Ydullg 
~student asking him "what are the 
Something in .Vancouver for nothing w.rsr proi)ieats you have to contend' 
~mlmission to the winter fair  and the with there", and back came the.prompt 
seed nnd root show.. But then the pro 
rin(.i~li govern l l l ent  n leets  I nos t  of  t ] l~  
exT)enses ,  
are in effect from December 1 to Januay . 
Here is an opportunity to combine business 
with pleasure while travel is economical. Tickets 
carry return limit o| three months, allow stop- 
-~..~-~.,-.~@.~.:.;;;,:;.: over privileges. , 
, . , . .% ~.?;~. / . .%- ,~. -oy . . J  :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Why not plan a hol iday now to visit your lriends " r  
and relatives over Christmas and New Year's?' , ,,. 
, . . . . . .~ . , . . , . : , . . . : . : . : - . :~  
• ,iLl M IT"- '  
F IVE  '~ 
MONTHS =- . - 
FOR,,:: 
"r.R~VEL 
• ABRbAo, :  
• ,C . . .  . .  ," 
Q 
Trave l  by  Tra in !  
Sa fe ty -  Comfor t  - Economy!  
Full Particulars From Your Nearest 
Canadian National Ticket Agent. 
V-65-35 
0 
TO MERCHANTS i 
. . . . . . . . .  .... , / ,  . i - ,  
• "Y6USi~ep out, you trhn the whtdows..you dustl off.tile, counters r ' : "' p 
you make up new price cards, yea unpack and arrange:new, stock, .you" . 
plan your' merchandise showings, you do these and ahUndred other nec- ' 
• ~':J ~ '~-~.&RLY  in the nornml conduct of ~'Our business, ' . .  essary joos ,~n~-~'~ • . • . . '. ' 
"But how about the biggest .job of al l - -contacting the  people'and " 
te l l ing :  them~repeated ly  that  you  are  in  bus iness  and  have  the  goods  they  .. .. 
need. . . . .Do  you" do  that  I tEGULARLY?  : Do 'you  f igure  you  are  go ing  to  , : , .  • 
get your share 0f th~'.k¼~allablebusm ess i f You don't tel l  folks ab0iit your ' " '  : :  '. 
merchandise and service at REGULAR intervals instead of doing fine job . . .  
spasmodica l ly  or not at  al l? . . . . . . .  -- " . . . . .  , : ,  
"By all known tests, experienee~ and iiiousafid.s'of r~'eo~ds, the ae- " ; . ,,. , 
10eM newsp~.per .  A newspaper gomg:BEGULARL~ m to tl~t.,homes of
_your ,~osneet]w eus~mer~, not only ~/your  town.b,|t  bo"si:~rrounding. • 
te~t~ ~ wall, ~ It easy enough for anyone (0 ,s,~ li°w'7°ur local : ., 
~,~ir~snal,er ( , rers  y ..~, the f~n~st ld,id df,a~t~!dele:foT. ~t/t',;~'lnt,V~T0~ir b/tsi, :. ~t . ,~ ~ 
, - . . . ,~ , - . ' ,  , . . ~ , :  : . . . , t  . ' : '  : '~ :  . ' ! : ; " "~r  ; "  
,tess message BEG~Y.  t.~ the people. . . . . . . . .  ~. , 
• ::- ~.And doa~ink ' that , , these- f01k~ w#,n t."m!~s, yetwI~E41ULARITY . .  ' :,.., , 
of advet~bing.-,They: Iooy:,for their a ew~apee~,~l~Ul iARLY ,  i.,stUdy . . . . .  . 
E v'~'" ~ ' ¢ t , ., 
, " "And  w~at~s more, yg~.,~i f lnd . th~y.~r~b~r . lng ; f~ ' iY  ~{MULAR-/ . / :  •. ~-i:- 
• , ~ . . .  , ,  , ,~} ~ " ,  . .  . ' , , .  • , . -  ' , . ;  . . . .  , . , .  , . . , , , . , . • . .  • . ,  , ,  ,~ , :  
I,Y, too, ~, .you~l : ]us~, f l t~,  p, ~espee~all~ ,. tJli,| .... ~egt~rs ,w J lO  do " '"' '"" 
: :YO I~I tS ;FOIgMORE: - !~EGULM~I~ I~q" '~VE "':~ ~ ! ":':":'" 
:, ",. "- : ,~, ; -: " . .~  ' • i':: 
~ , . , ' ,~ .~,~, .  , t t  .~ .~) . , *~,~- , ; , . .1 . - ,  , ' . "  % '  , .7?  , . . . . .  . . ,  .% ., , ~ 
l egularity! 
• .- • .- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  B~ll ( a l• lugan r ~ ' " " ''~ " 
was only n ine  3:eArs:.of.age :-and .did of the beautiful islands of the Lake  of ., ..- ' . " "~" :- . 
write his booJ~:~vhich..;descrlbed, the: the Woods that he .had  his f i rst  les • -  ..  " - - '  '"~,~. 
emmtry so ~:~vidly,' .~n~ ~r ly -  thirty son~ 4n ~ 0utdoor l i fehnc~ he' now has .a  i: -.  i;:~-: .~PPLE  SOL.'FFLE " (::i"i . 
years later,,:.'~.Blac k ,~ek  "an.d~. ~.Sky, llt~ie~:fnnd"~f"his~-~:~herewiijrei~. :..' !~ . ; : :  ....... ~ ,:,.!.. " ':. ~ .~ 
Pilot are ~oth the  ~result of Mr.  ~,~0n lin'S [iutlt-a l i t t le  ,"lookout" hi~h ~non ' ~ • "'~:" . : . " '  " 
. . . . .  " O ~'~' '~  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ "~" 1'" I the' hill wh ich  .lOOKS aow~ oR.. the • --. --~.% . . ._... .,• 
,. - ~'. " . . . .  • : ,- " • ---~- ,:"=::..-. : .--". .~ .~: .... ute tapico;"~/s geasDoon sal~ ~. cup ml IK  region and:::around Banfg (during. the l~eauty.~)f ,tl~e lake . . - I t  .is ,t~ere he is . , -• - . .  ~ . , , . .  ~ - . . ~ , : . . . . .  
• " • • " • ' -- ;~ ' -" ': :" ..-. f. • ' ..... ~:" .' sea laeu/ l  gnlru cup  sugar, ~z ~easpoon time of ra.tlroad bullding;.:.HlS -won. d~|nff h|g writ in~ n~w • . ' '  . . . .  . .  
derful tales.'of that country-were read[ Pro~oidon° .sa id  ' big fatli~r ha:f fai  fnl !emo~ :~.ice: ' 3.:egg yolks.beaten u,n 
bv many ueople in the old countries, ".~._~ ~.~ ;. '~.^~Z ~.~ ~ ~.. ,_ ._~^_ , , .=_'  t l l  thick'ti~idH~fn'0n CoI~red, 3egg whirs 
.... ,i ........... n mootl  ,, ~rom Scotland I ,,•.•~,,~ ',;,.:,~,...,~ ~:.,.'. : ~..:.,::~ . stiffly beal tem"1~cup grated raw apl)w ,-,,, ---..~ .-.'~-, ° ~"  .. ' "a 'paren~ Ko ~lS ennaren ,  ano  one  or .' ; ;,~ ~. : .  .. ,. ..~...- , 
• • -~ ' " ' :  . . . .  :" " O I  ( l l a lne{ l  COOKef t  a l ) lae  ImP after reading.of that new.and ~vo~der his f~v~'Hte dhstim'es is ' to :~la  ~ the' " ' ' " '  : • "" 
.~ . . • . , . . . . .  • , ,~  , ~ . . . . .  ~ M , . . ~ J~ ,Y  . . .~.  ~.tl . . . .  
ful countrY/, came across the waters~to g~it,d~:~a~nd , ., •.: t~ .t~0:sing : : - .-. . •., .... . -.! . . . . . . . .  "' , Add  ,minute  tapieo and  sal~: t6 milk. . 
settle ther~e.~ Many of them .s topped. ,  Aftel~' hear!n~ ti~is mo§t "enjo_~,able and .coi~k iin id~uble boiler !.5 ~hthut~,.~. 
t ,  see the guthor at  Win,- feeling that talk.'.n0but hi s father th e c lltl) sang, oV uuti! t~!pico ~s cleqr. ~Hrring. ~t'c 
be was not ~ustranger:to~them. ~ . .. , .Fot! ihe;sa 30'lly.G0od"Fellow" " qnent iy .  Add su~ai'. (°,61. "Add:"egg • .'~ . -:.....;. ~.. . . . . . . . .  .~:: • ~ . ...., . . . :', ... : . ,:.: . - .. 
It was ,~ i le  the~author wa s work • • • yolks, lemon jnice and al)ples. Fo!d 
ia egg whites. Bake in gre:ased b~'ik 
SOME GENEROUS. CITIZENS ing dish, placed it~ l)al~ of hot watbr, 
ta moderate oven 325 degrees F )  use 
Contributed hour~ Serve ho t with s~'t~;~e~ed wh~ip 
Mrs. Hil l  and  her l itt le girl Dorothy ped erenm. Serves 8. ' - I f"deslred,  tiw 
th~nk .tli~'~.people who so generously .whll)Peil ~ . . . . .  " ! c ream mhy he forced through 
r~qdy "whiskey nnd ~lethedlsts." ga~'e clothes as well as -goods : to  .hel ~ pasti'y tube i~tto rosettes, on wax(~.tl 
The ~oretgner  i s .np ieture  of "~ the  made Int0 dresses for her .as  She is go paper, and  frozen. " 
. . . .  , ~'d~>'" 
. . ,  • /~: : I . L : -  ,' .. ..... / . : ,  . ; .~ , ,~ , . , .  . . . .  .~, . .. , . . . . .  . .2 . - ,~ : .  .~  ~- ; , :~  ., . ' . / :~'~.,, , -?: 
COLUMBIA 
. -•:..., ' . . . . .  . . . .  • ~ , ,..- .. ., '. . ., - :  
,, OU ~ reca l l  that  :u2pon.. nun~eroua '  .occas ions  l . ] iave  adv ised  you  that  ' 
: i t . . ,was  necessary  that  °. amendments  : shou ld  be .made to  the  Br i t | s l~  i, . , •o•  . 
. . . . .  : Nor t~h 'Amer ica  Act in  o rder  that  Br i t i s l l  Co lumbia  ;mig l~t 'be  p lac6d  in  a - :~ " ~: 
': • ' . thorough ly  .soUnd pos i t ion .  : I  a i s0 ipo in ted i  ou i~, . that  there  were  o ther  . - '  : : 
'~'~ : . :mi t t te rs :  o f  eommon~concern  to  the  prov inces  ~ and  t lxe  ' Domin ion  upon ." 
~ : ' ~ ~'~vhicli" new unders tand ing ,  and  agreeme.n . t  shou ld  be  reached but 'w l l i ch  ' "  :~.ii .iil 
'~an  be  ad jus ted  under  the  le0nst i tu t i0~ as  i t  now,  s tands .  .... -.., - -ii '°: 
i ~" ~!: "": ;- "" " ~ " 
I .have" been: advised by'  the  .Rt.. Hen.  " in  this ' . ' regard I .  was crlt icise'd 'from:, .. . " " : 
• , W, I~," MaeKen'zie Kings ' that  a confer-.  ~:crtain qua~terss who al leged that  .the ~" : ~ 
' ence of  the  provinces and  the  Federa l  '..mon'ey w~s"being • spent  in  tl~¢ various . . i' ( 
r" Government  "at Ot tawa wi l l /be cal led . const i tuenc ies  for par t i san  purposes..":",:. . . . .  i "~ !" " 
~ somet ime in ' November to .c°nsider. . These cr i t ics ' c la imed,  that .  the'~i . :ex. ,"~"i  : , , , ,  ,~~,, ~ " 
these, matters .  , pend i ture  shou ld 'have  been eoneent ra - , .  .............. ~ :~:-. .. .... • . 
"~'"' ' ' " ' ~ " " :" ted i~ the. larg~reentres .  'Your govern- " I had hoped th ls  year to  visit a l l  parts'  . 
• ment ,  is determined that  al l  parts  of  th i s  province and regret  that I  have , . : .i 
not  ~bee~t: a]l)Id to do so on aec~Ut~g"of .... -Of .:the~ ipr. ~inee~. ~. hal l  ~:~reeeL~ :, e.qupl ';. '.'~, " -: e 
. . . . .  eon~|derat ion.  
• pressing v~ork. ] 'have ,  how'ever, dur ing  ) . • 
the  past  twenty '  years ,  ~dany  t imes  , ; ' . . ,~  . .  , - ,  .. , .. ,. 
visite~l everysect i0nofBr i t i sh  Co lumbia  Special  pro~m~on was made ~n the~sum" 
• • o~ fi*e hundred  thousand dol lars to as a Min ister  of  the Crownand as Leader  
'6f tl~e Opposit ion.  Wi th  th is  personal ly  assist our. munic ipal i t ies. . .  
gained knowledge and witl~,~tlle advice " • Dur ing ' the  two years your  government"  ". - 
':! ." .o f .my;co l leagues:and mejnbers' i ,of  Ah~. '~/'..~ . . . .  " "- • ' :-~ el:? ~ :'!" i~". 
. legis lature who represent  al l 'part 's 'of tl~e, l las heen in  office i t  has.  had to face , 
province,. I fee l - that  I am in  in t imate  two prob lems:  ( I )  to  meet  the immedi - .  "~'i."~;i!:!'i I , 
. , . . : touch  w i th  the .~equ i rements  o f ,  bu~ ," ~ate l -p res~d~,wi th  the ' . redourd6s  ag . 'bur  : 
peop le ,  . command,  'and ; '  . (2 )  . to  lay  ~ p lans  fo r  i 
" : " ' .  fu ture -  .upbu i ld i t tg .  
'Dur in 'g  the  past  Year, throu~'h foresig!tt ' ')Y.?' "' :~.': '. - !~i . 
in,.., keeping.., . a, , nest.., ,egg:. of~ some,.~ two , .Ncxt:~_0pth,  . . . .  .aeeomp~ . i.'ed by  ,several! :. G ~,..: 
""" ' md l ion  dol lars,  .your. government  was of" my. e011eagues~ I . sha l l  proceed to :  " . "  : ~.% 
• .° ":" ': ' hb!e ' io '~an-y  out  a eonsaderable.amoui~t,.':-.~,':~-Ottt~Va.: t~  . [ ;6 ' : , , i~to ' l :eo i id fd ta t !6n  ~ ..with ::,<:.; ':;/' ''~ ~:~,* '.~':.::~".'.; ' 
.., o f  work  o f  'v6t3r:'us'eful;" character '  in  / ' the  o t i /e r  provi'nees and thb Domin ion;  . . . . . .  " '  ~ " :"  .''' r" -- 
. , 0 , • ., variot/s' par ts  of  the prov ineeApproxt -  " I - feel  sure~ that,~ve shal l  carry  w i th  us . " , :' . 
.mate ly  300 '~niles of hard  s U r ~ g :  o f  / '~' "::";":" '~':" '  ;" ':~"~" : ' ;  " :" ~ ~' ' r "  " =' " "'" " := . . . . .  :4 ' ' '=" J '~  "= '  4 ' . . . . . . . .  " ". the  very  'nes t  "wzsl~es o t  our  peop le  as  " 
• .. . . .  : roadS ,~va~ ear r /ed"o~t ; th i~ ~ ~" ' ' . . . . . . . .  " !ear , , : , !  , '-~:'~.e, :,.~a whole: for  aifi'~St~'sdcee'ssful iT,'ission. ;!:' ;': 'i.,i' " " ~' ~ ' 
~. . '~  .~,:.. ~ i~ - r: .~~ , =' ~}~Ii~ '~( I~; i :~  I '~ " ; " : " " . . . .  : "' ' " " ' ' " ' " "  "~' .. ,'i : i : .' 
- . . . . . . .  . . . . .  , :. . ,~- 71  ! . . . . . . . . . . . .  .... :.. .... ~:., 
~, .. ~ . ' , ,  ,, "3, ,~ : ,~ "~ .' ~-'Y ",,/...,:, " :~._,, . ; ~ ' , ; ~." ;' ' ; " . "  ':"~, "~.?: . (  ::: ~',~: .' ,. 
!'~,.':r -:i.::'k'.~'~':C ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  - ,  ,, . ~ ~. ,~ . . . .  ~ • .~,..,.,-, t. :~  ~:, . 
: l  
• ~ 0 
t 
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.... t, i i I ' "  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " '  '" • : "  
.... ' !ate 0n Saturdaynight. By  eight the - :  "----~" ~ I 
- - I , next morning there were s ix inches on ' / ' ' • I I 
. the-level a'nd by snndown this had in ~ t v S s  l l akerv  I i 
(.reased to  nine inches and it wa~ stil l  / ~ ~'~" I  - I I 
: sn i ,wing,  hoav i ly . .  -.: , ~ . :  .. Terrace, ~.c .  I I 
• . I)ud L i tt le.s l ipped on some 'steps on .Will ship to any ..point on line II I 
Fr iday.  am] suffered an in jnr ' ;  to -h is  , . . . . .  - _ . _ ;  ~ . . . .  I I 
' :1" :,nd sp,,nt the day' in bed, but was Wi l l  you c ry  our  ~reau-  ann  I I 
: , * * * . . . .  ' Standing 'orders shipped II I 
Willt~iiii G0ddl)h,gn" ,f~ l ' r i l  ce 'Rupert  r egu la i ,  l ' " " I . . . . .  All kmdsof  cake Get our prme ! , , . i  i~ ' , "q , i i : ted ' t , 'hh , - .• . . ,1 , i  :.ore. fur ,- " ..'.: G~,ou~, , i~ .  I • I 
c. ' . ts  !!:i!:iul~ ht.,~ st.Lv. • - -  :~  I 
I I L I I I . . .&  I l IA&, . I  
Here ;s.a •real offer that w;il save you money... G;ve 
yourself and your fam;ly last;nl enjoyment and enter- 
tamment the whole year throush . . .  Th~s ,s all you 
have to do. 
Armistice .Day Philbcrt Hotel I 
The Orange Ha l l .was  filled Monda~ TERRACE, B. C. 
l|lqr11~I1g when Remembrance Day  set 
vices u;ere held under tbe auspices of Fully Modern Electric Light | 
the Canadlan Legion. E. T. Kenney, Running Water | 
M.L:A., l)resided and Rev. Adam Crisp Travel lers  Sample Rooms i 
,d'fert~l tbe .prayer, The service _was P .O .  Box 5 Telephone i 
r ~ Th¢Nor'=West Farmer 
. . . . .  . . .  • : • . ' 3 .y rs .  
[ - ' ] .Count ry  Gu~e. . .  3 y rs .  
D Cur rent  Thou lh i .  . l  y r .  
[ '1 Pictor;al Revlewl.. 1 yr. 
'D  Canad;an Malaz;ne 1yr. 
and .you wi l l  rec,elve ~ ~i~ i ~  
the whole 4 publ,ca. ~ TM I I I I i  I 
t|ons for one year~ m~ V V 
f rom the date  We~' ,~ 
rece,ve the:coup0n. ~:  '~I"- i I :; 
Here ;s the amaz;nl ~ *  : ' '~ 
co.mb|nation, : low O.r (;9.a~n,..tOyo.! ; 
This  wonder fu l  offer is avail.- 
able to old and new subscrib- 
exs to this newspaper. We 
guarantee the fulfillment of 
all magazine subscriptions and 
you,  have~.positiVe .assurance. i ~ 
that . . th i s ,  generous '.offer, .is, 
exactly as repre'sen~ed. Re- 
newals: will be. extended for 
ful l  term; shown. . .  
f 
MAIL  
Please c l ip  l i s~ oy "M~gaz~ne'~ after check ing  3 Pub l i ca .  
" . " t iong 'des i red .  F i l l . ' out  coupon careyu l ly .  
,)1,~ned with singing "0  Canada" and 
l tev .  T .  E .  Bircimll read the lessen. Gordon .Temple, Prop. I 
A, Attree reci ted Kipl ing's Reeessional 
After the J l~t  Post had been sounded 
by Bug l~.~.  Kirkaldy,  Rev..T. Linney 
gave a. very e f fec t ive  address. ~he 
s~q.vice elosed 4vith the Nation&l An 
.tlmm. rr/iine~lilf~ely fol lowing :Pres i  
dent ~.~: IZ ',Se'0t~: of':' the L6gion- appeal  
ed for greater.support from the.return 
ed men and announced that funds ac 
cruing from the sale.'of ~poppies and 
the Armistice dance wou'~d go to start 
a benevolent, fund for. the benefit of 
needy returned men and their families 
Pestmaster Sam. Kirkaldy had one 
• good • time ~nesday night when the 
first mail eame in from the east. He  
• was Presented wl th  45 sacks of, mai l  
al l  at  once. H~!~gbtjt. to. the off ice 
and proceeded tb :~rt : i t ,  ~ith'"the assist  
ance  of. his. b~tter ha f f ; "who is quite 
as good as Sfinimy~ hhd ~f Rev. Mr. 
Crisp. They w0rk~l~unt i l  2 a.m. and 
then cal led i~ =a.d~'y/,,: Sam started in 
agatn at  8 next morfii'ng'~a'nd f inished 
at  9.30. but i t  was long after  that  be l 
I 
fore the off ice wac cleared out by the 
pub l i c ' . . .  
"L : ' 
Terrace lfftll St0ck 0I. 
,Lum~ ' - -  
- -  . . . . . .  ~. : : - ,  :~ 
Rough Lumber No." 2' • Si i lp lap 
S4S common dimension and:NoL I  s~P l i  
mp . : . . .  . .  : . .  
No. 1 Finish, Siding, F!oer ing.  V-loinf 
~tc.  -;,, -:.-- 
Shingles Moulding~ ..., 
Pn ICES ON APPL IC~i~ION~,{ '~ 
Ge0: URIc T~rra, c~,.B~C. 
I errac¢ Drug StOrdf 
R. W, RILEY, Phm. B. t 
D .... Gentlemen: I enclose $ . . . . . . . . . . . .  P lease send me the [ ***  If 
Nat iona l  Home Mon lh ly  COUPON three magazines • checked with a year's subscription A big wind storm hit the Ka lum val [ 
.... • • | y r .  : I I 'OD~Y to your newspaper., 
I"-I C " " ' "  ' ' '  i . " ' "  ~ ." NAME ' ' ' . . . . .  ley on Frhlay afternoon." Prior to that S C H ~ J ~  ! 
K' t f~1 
I li &'HomeanaamnMalal|ne 'n°rllcu turefr'. - " '"#~" ~O~E:~ ' ~ - -  " " '" " PlgOVI'I~TcE-R-' F-" D ' "  """ ; " "  ' '~ . . . . . . . . .  " :"', . . .  : :"; :" . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  L. . . . .  . .  ,.. 12timemilesearSout,e°Uidbut,getwhent° Osbor eLeant° creek,stout SUPPLIES 
went out Saturday  morning he found 
- -T -A - -~. :  ] : . . ! the :road blocked between Spring creek ' , 
w(re  at  .least 75 trees en the road. i Terrace 
- - - - -  ~ T''-E..:  .A:,~,~ an,d Deep c r e k . .  . . .He  f igured. . there  i 
"- " ' ' . . . .  ' . . . . .  ~ ~ l ,  " " [1~j0N~qj IPa  : Art  Beaudln is feeling rested af ter  ~ . . . . .  ~. .," ' • • . , , , ' , . , ,  . • . . - r - - - "  ', . • " .  , . . . . .  O.r .  SUNDAL CO, . . . .  The pepp.v committee of the Can~ his hca,-y jeb at  Barkerv i l l e las t  sum I ~  . 
~,t : . . . .  , • , - ~ , " 81di,,,, Leg io , iput  en an ef fect ive  drive mer so ne got in  .a"p i le  ~f logs and a 
~Swatn's, Transfer 
~r~,. • . • . , : , " , ' • . 
' .' - ' '. [-]~adanai't~af.~ fa r  " , . ' ~ lon  Saturday Severat local boys were new Swede buck saw and ,has started 
. . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  "~"  " '  in tO replealsh the fuel supply- - these 
, . :  ~ " .  " . ,  " '  " " , ,, • ,-.. ,- ~Ieifllsted a§ salesmen ,and by sh'ortl.v 
:. P~in f .~  . . . .  f i l l s '  .... . ' ~ T ~ : . . ~ ~  .-: ~ /~ter  noon • the 'supp ly  o f 'popp ies  was woa,en  sure  use a lo t  o f  wood.  But  - o-gara e, Semce 
~o ~- . -~ . . . .  ~ 'x /~a~o . . . . . .  v~ta Ia~u%. ,~ '  ~,  -'. _ _ . . . . . .  ' that 's  ,flright, he h'as a good saw. 
• : ' ' ' . ~laeeut  exnaustea An wreaths  brought g '~ ~ ,. - .  , ~ ,. ' , .- . ",., , , ~ , , . • ~ , ~ * * . . . .  
,~ / '~___1  . . . . . .  - . r rL . : . _ :~ '  ~r~ , ~r~ ,~" , , . , , . . .  {[ I in 'had  been sold; and  it  • hhd been Tax i  T ruek in f  .... De l ivery  
: ~oouyear  tires, ~ar tm~er,..ms ~[]:planned to 'b r ing  in a fu r ther  supply, ~ .Vro¢ King ~rao  " . .u .  : 
. '~ " " " :! " ' ~I~ but o~stng to the tie up of the ra i lway and Wvod 
" ' Geheral M~.rehnnd i ,~ ,~ " . " ~[th is . .had to be given up. .. " : : ' : '  i . ,  ,,, ..... , . . . .  , .,± .... 
' ' • ' . ' • . I' • • • .  " ' ' Af ter  .Prof. King Go~don gave his ~, 
[ F lour - . .  ' . .  : Feed~ ~,, ' . , ,Hardware  , ,~  "~": : I , .  , , .  . . . .  " ' . . . . .  ,. ~ ~ ~ . .~ ' "  :&  ~ ' , ' ,  I : '~ : ;~N: f~, ,  
..~ , " . . , , :  . . . . .  ' : , . .  ! ;  " , , , .  : ,  ~ ,: . , . -  :, . ' , . . . .  , .... ~ I,, M.o!~daY was.. I ,  r lght  ;and, cleat, wkth lecture., on' Modem European'  History,  Agent  fo r  ,. 
~" -- : - - - - - -  --- -'--- - --- - ~-  - -- ~ ! i- -- - '  - . - \ - - :  ",.ntc, e..sunshlne..:,.Our,.~ reRresentative'Lts he favored the Terrace Young People's 
' ' • . . . .  , ' :  " . .  : ,  . " . .,. - : . , ~feellng better'. . . . . . .  :.: ::.. , Club ,by joining 'them'. in an  f~drmal  
I . , 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .:. , . ,  . . . . . . . .  . .  . . -  • ,  ,: evening, 11;efre~hment~ were.  serve , :  I l 
RADIOS!  , RADIOS!  ; . / . , . i . ,  : :RADIOS! :  ~ 
: !l)¢F0resl;:Crosslff- Machtucs - . '=  .~ ;. • . 
¢~ ~/ew all wave, ~btts now invs'tbel~ ~' .Call at our store and inspect 
i them. - . . . . . . .  . ,  . ". ' . .  ..: . . 
Let  hs.rec'ondit ion,your radiq ~or the:fal l  and winter  • . :~.~ ,., ~. . , '  , , , . , , ,~ . ,  . . . . . . .  • , . ,  
• " k '  , ~ • : x ~"  " • " . ' .  • , " -  
, ~ • Bat terms, . : :  ~ :~, , '#Tubes  Aermls .  :, 
' • . . - / , ' . :  - ' :" , : " - "L  . . . .  . 
, E ENNEY:  , L IM ITED;  
/ : • .5~ . • : . . . . .  " ' .  . . . . .  ~ " : 
after  ~ hlch a saxophone duet  was giv Mrs .  Norman. Moorehouse :and daugh I . " . . . .  . . . 
ter returne~l to Prince" Itu~o~t , , - .  ~ , len  by Messrs, Qriff ih and Businich 
ardty,  n ight  a re  a ho l iday  with  her[  . . . . . . .  "~. , :  ~:.,-,~ .. . . . . .  . ,! .. ~ ! " ' " • . . . . .  'On  behal f  f th"O1 b ~ r M c h t e l  
lmrcnts. Mr- and Mrs. w ,  3:. K l rk~t t  It,hen ,welcomed' P~0f (~ord0n and. re  
rick :• '  . . ' . ' '~'~ Iquested him to tel l  the O lubsometh lng  
• * * i "  0f  the  l i fe: of  his father,  Ra lph  0onnor 
'The  regular  meeting ~of the Terrace ~who'is th@'aUtho'ri~6~Gl~tr~,,~,School 
'and Distr ict  Board dr , :  T rade  ,was :~0tl DaYs .and many ~,!0the~!,i~bllS"af~,t, nt~r, 
~..i  est.ing. . . . . . . .  : ,~. ¢,h,,•'~,, 
quorum.hbld o ,  Tnesday ..~evenlng'f0r'. ,.~ iack!bf~ail,/: I~? P~of. G01d6n'sp0kd! nol; o f i  
:~rsbnnef-  
" . . . [  ~"1 eplsoO& inms father ~ l~e, bu~ Ol ~tU.e 
The, f lrsf  snow'• ef the season c~me 
I I u.M., •gave. a splendid, reelti i l  In  th 
'~':i '~'.~ . - , . . . . . .  Orange 'Ha l l  'on, Saturday  evenln 'g  ai 
: / ii:Your: Subscription: Due? 
• . .  , ,o  , 
• L * •"  • . "  
i 
~eh~.  Glengarry ,  I~ehool)"Days 
. . :"  .. . . , , .  . .  . ' .  . , . .  ~ ,  
• ~ars ...... 
'"  'F0~i Trucks. 
F , ,  ,~  I t  , 3 ' - -~  
• , ,  ,,',, . .  ,, %.=- ; :  ~ ,  ,--~7- . . . . .  , ,~,,.- • ~. :~,,  , ,.:,~ ~ . . . .  ~,~-,...,. 
~d Nash ,,:, 
t 
B.C .  Land  .qurvmvnr . ~, edntre¢l?ab°ut that  par t  ° fOnt l i r l0andt [ i "  " " TERR3/CE,~B!Ci/survey°r: ~,,~ii!~! ! at'  ffial; t im~ G~en~larry ,wa, pract i lea l~ i . ~ ,~, , . ,  ; ,  , . ,  ,.., %, , :, . / , .  
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NEW HAZELTON B. C., WEDNESD AY, NOVEMBER 13, '1935 "~. . 
,. Capt.  John  I rv ing ,  veteran  coas~ ,, , • " " ~'.. . .... ~. I. i ;!<: • ,,:-';, ,.~ . . .  ~ • ._, ~ , i 
I navigator and min ing man, is now lo " i; . " ":; !~;: i:~: ";i~i }~ r "  , 
Hlllllll[Itilllllll]lllIHIg [IIIIIllI[IUlIll o,t  I _ . _ [[[Ormes, Ltd .  [ 
II/lllllilllllillll   lllll  - I Do lngs :Arouna  name:  [/I [ 
[illttlll$1~ ~ [ '~:i;!~'!I'((!!id:ti~;t'a ;'~bi~:ifGf~i!!~n! I O f interest~t~0u and cy°u_r f r _ iends . .  ' [ ]  I The ~°~iNO'~der2B?~'St: re i 
d/¢7/ / /  /~UIN~ ,ff ducks to England before the close of Nati,,ns . . . . .  I [ ~ ,  Drugs  S ta t ionery  i One large duck farm in Eastern . • * -'.~ ~: ;[ r • .  . . . .  1 F.ancy Goods Kodaks i f '~D Canada i  p la ning to ship 2 :~)b0xes  * ~ . . . .  ~ "~ ~ ' I  [ 
6 P ~ O S V [ N  'FI!c Brltish Museufit exhihi fs~the J l -£~ 1" ~ :C  
largest pair of elephant usks in any.  _ : ~__ . _ , _ , f f i f f i~  P ic tures  Developed and ! 
of navigation at  Montreal and to hold " '  , ' Printed 
I n  CO~i~gt  V" B.C. then, in storage forsl~bsequent, • • sale. gether weigh 400 pounds. I a fine scason almost upon us, . |. 
opening of the summer 
a,;d resorts of the Canadiaa . . 'l'h,.~o who like a good night's rest When the ?:e i ther  bureau said that . . . ~:,tes of 
PacEic Rai lway will be welcome !, ~,~., ,way from home, the Grosvenor is the weather , ,ould be unstable it  was A NEW YEAR'S EVE DANCE l.~:e1~ 
- -  news to tourists. Banff Springs i 
extra quiet. Around the corner from surely r ight . . .Every  day it is more ~'he New Hazelton members of the Hotel opens, June-16;  Chateaux ~ " ~ " ' ~ ' ~ ' ~  ~ 
shops, boats and tra ins and just  up and more unstable---from spring rains W. A. to the H. H. will put on a dance Lake Louise, Emera ldLake  Cha- _ 
street fro/n the f inancial  district, to winters blasts and blizzards in less New l=t and bungalow camps Wapta, 
in the New Hazelton hall on Yol~.o. Radium Hot Springs and The tlazeUon Hospital 
than a day, and then rain and spring Year's Eve for the benefit of the Aux 1L'9r.~inO Lake. June 21; French 
anl l  then a big snow storm. But. its i l iary funds. Keep this date open as Eiver Bungalow Camp, June 15; The l laz~lton Hospital 'Issues 
• ill right yon know. the dance will be a good oue. with the ]:'~vll's Gap Bungalow ('amp° • • • j,,,.~ tickets flu' any period a t  ~1.50 
Six or eight inches of snow fell the best of lnusie and the best of eats. ...~ 21; Algonquin Ih)tel, St. - 2ndrews. N.,~.. Jnne 2~; Thz a nmLlth in advance. Th is  rate  
". T ines,  Di~by. June 27" a."d the includes office constlltations, 
ear ly  hours of Sunday and during the medici]ms. Its we l las  a l l  costs 
d'Lv. One fellow said there was two Mrs. 8,wle, who was delayed by the .Lr, keaidv Inn,  Yarmouth, Juae ."$.. 
• - While at the Hospital. Tickets 
feet anyway at his place, but that tie up of the rai lway, left Tuesday for rort land,  Oregon, famines an- ;ire- obtahmble in  Hazelton at  
must have been two feet in the snow Prince Rupert. . ~t~.al l~p,~e Festival will "be held [ 
m~t lwo  feet Of snow. * * * . . this year, June 6-8. Millions of I tlu, ]1rag Store, or by mai l  
re.so blooms will b~ on display in" fr,)m the ~[edie~ll Superintend- 
I I  * 
The firt train throngh from Rupert the man~ floats of the grand flo- eat. at the I Inspital. 
The i~irst tl.llin thrnugh fronl Rupert for I t  |O l1~ time arived s i r ra 'day e,.en re] parade and also in the 47th 
sim.e the flood arrived here Saturday [ing about 6 o'clock. I t  left Rupert at annual  show of the Port land Rose 
¢SoCtcty. 
" '!  ARTIN S GARA6E evening about six o'clock. The f irst 8 in the morning. The t ram on ~ues ,~ . through train to Prince Rupert went I day morning was some lmurs late also. 'l~2arklng the Silver Jubilee eele- 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  west Tuesday. /hut  shortly the regular schedule should brat lons  of the coronation of  King 
• * * I,e maintained. • **  George:V, to be  held this year, " HAZELTON 
":' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i ] the Canadian' Pacific Rai lway' 
| A nlil~nber from this end of the dlst / has issued a str ik ingly handsome 
i City Transfer ! to take in the Armistice Greece is again a nlollarchy. King folder covering the main events 
dalWe in Smithers Monday night, but George was welcomed home to his own of file funct ion from the~ King's  Let me gee you a FREE "HAST INGS"  
t • ~ the heavy" fal l  of snow on Sunday did country last week after an absence of drive to St . .Pau l ' s  Cathedral  on ('omln'ession Test.  
o Smithers, B.C .  .i m,t help the nmtoring and most of the 12 .veers in England. May~xayor,a6 andshowendingon NovemberWith the Lordg, ACETYLENE WELDING 
I ~ veto g p¢~)ple stayed at home. * * * ' 
i i * * * Mrs. ' J .  E. Kerby o f  Smithers spent I ~ beautiful ~ew menu card for ' Wrecking Truck : : ' ."  - 
I Taxi and ['ransfer Service ! If you will perforn| a simple experi a few days in Hazelton last week the the King's  Jubi lee celebrations 
At all hours I nlent some evening at home, you will guest of Mr. and  Mrs. W. W. Anderson has been. designed by the Cana-  Electric Tools 
. When she returned to Smithers she dian :Pacif ic~tai lway to be Use~ 
in  al l  the company's hotels from SHOP~OPPOSITE  NEWICK 'S  have a .permanent example of the re 
~ I lation of thought to action.. Take 3 wan accompanied by Miss Lois Ander " 
i InsOle, a hammer and a piano. Drive son who is spending the week with 1%It coast to coast, on ch ips  o f  the ................................................................................................ : . : . .~ .Atlantic and Pacific fleets and ~ '  
Owner I tuo  nails into the piano and pull  one and Mrs. Kirby. " • on world cruise ships. I ts  front ~ ~ t'~ r ~ Mr~ c~r~l~vr~D W. B. Leach ' out, The nai l  you leave in the piano' 
willsymbolizean act, the 1pulled out l Rt. ,ion. Mac  i i King and'Presi "Canadlan Coat a la rms  in e°l°r' ~ ~o ~. ~ L ,  , . v ~ , , . , , : ~ ~ ~ : ~  
~:- -  - - - ' '~ - -~- - ° : °  lw i l ,  syn lbo l i ze  Ix change o f  your mind,  dent  Roosevel t  confer red  on a t rade  /tt  the  top  and the Cmladian.  Pa - '  i 
the ,)tie not used will symbolize con agreement betwen the two countries, baekeifi° crestcover, ataisothedonebottom.111 gold,q~he ~ ~ r . .  ~pt ly  executed 
h.ol of  your  thoughts ,  it is understood that they came t° an ~ho,.. , ,.,i, i= ,e ~oe~ie,. -  ~ Smithers, BC Forwarding Transfer . . .  . agreement, and that  the details are Chateau Frontenac at  Quebec City ~ • 
Finland. which is uea~'ly as large as now being worked out by experts of and the Empress of Britain. & Taxi maple  lea f  be low,  the  Coat  o f  ~ __ :  _-'_- : ' : _ "  Storage (~,,,,~o,.,,,,,. is  poeknmrked  ,,.iLl, thous t lm two countr ies.  Mr .  K ing . . i s  now Arms and  '~ np~¢e on the back 
nnds of lakes, but  is ahnost without t~ kiug a vacation, for autograI~hs Completes the 
• " * * menu card. All trains are met with both cars mountains. " " 
and  trucks . . . lit ,ill lmrts of the Brit ish Empire q?he  world is invited to atten4 COOPER H. WRINCH 
• . ~ • r 
The next great hattie fncihg the Armistwe l)ay was celebrated Monde3 
worhl is for l iberty of thought, accord in ~1 intlnner that  marked the solemnity the annual  Rose Festival  to be L ce~lsed Insurance Ag.ent,. 
1 h e l d  at Port land,  Oregon, June <6,. 
Wo0d and Coal for Sale i,= t .  I)r. Samuel Guy  Innmn, mission o1' the eel.asian at this t ime when war -V and 8.: This, one of the out -  fetes of  the  Uni ted  Handling all tyl)~s of insurance° 
States, wil l  this year show many ,.. Dry,:Birch and Jack Pine ~''" "'"~ rel,rese]'~tative of the League ,.h,ud.," lmng over the worhl. ' standing including 
new and beautiful features, ' '~~'; ' 
• : o ' : :  " ' ,ih car lots if wanted among ~hieh the ~th ann~al F~re, Aut0m bde, Slgk/ 
,,:.,,~. rose  show of  the  Por t land  Rose  
• := - -  SOc iety  w i l l  be  not  the  leas t  i ra-  .ne~s  andAccident : 
• REDUCED WINTER FARES l~ertant.  ° l 'hewho leet tywl l lbe  
- - - - - - "  "marsuaa  :B/0s, & Y0rk embowered  in roses  at  that  t ime . . . . . . . .  
. . . .  ~iAZELTON .~Og'~ T o  VANCOUVER = ' H AZELTON; B. C. 
' • - '~u"~. J1  Meals and Berth Included O~vql ' the period May'IS-28 in- 
elusive, ~ the Canadisn ~'~ ra| lways 
are offering special barslaizi fares 
The W. A, to the H. H. wil l  hold a RETURN ~.  ~o figuring approximately at  one : ? ,~ 
Home Cooking Sale on Friday, Novem GEORGE cent a tulle from various eastern ~ ~ '  H0t  1 
b~r22ndf rom4to 'Sp .m,  in the United PRINCE eities.towestern'Canada. I Priuc©  R p rt Church, Haze l te~ limit, is thirty days from the:date 
of issuo o f  ticket with stopovers il ~ , 
• ** . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10 30 ~m . ~. within the l imit of the  ticket at i: ! . 
Ind ian  corn has never been found in Frin~:eavl~nger t . THURSDAY': :So~thboun(1 I .m___C .  ~ " ' '~ Port Artl~ur, Armst rong ana ' '  :;~::":~ 
" . ' ' ' I ..... ~o_~nts west  thereat.  .' "" 
• ~ w i lds ta te .  This may mean that . . ,, .... . ~  .. , These rates effective to February 29 [:.~ ' ' •. 
t,itlwr the wild corn was extinct be ' " ' -" ~:;' - -  r - 31 ' |'~ ~dr~m~mg an  audience o~ l~ore , - ': 
Return I t  i ~a  cn . / •~fhaa  ~a thousand representative [ ' 
fore hotanists could make a record of ' ~ - -  - .... ; '~ "' - / ' '_ _ _  _ - - .~ ,  - - t  : m m ~ m ~ u ~ m ~  ' :' business men at  Toronto~.recento [ - " ~ . 
!t ,,r that  the or iginaLwi ld plant is so ~AMADIAF. .~ek ' | ' lU~l~ ~. l t i~x~t~a-~t~' .  ' 1,' ]9 .  W. Beatty, K.C.~'.':IaI~D., 
d i f ferent from the cult ivated form . - - - - - - -  . . . . . . .  , ~,-~-3, . . . .  the ~,  • ,.,...- ~ . . . .  :' - ." -- -:. , -: "chairman .and: pres ident .o f  , . . 
that i t  ts impossible to recognize it. " " ' '  ' , , -  +;'~-'~,,,+ r '  :Canadian¢~aclflc/.1T~ai!waY,.nta_.te~: A real izood ~ hote[,,ser, vin~ ,- 
corn was found growing as far  north ' : . "; . . . .  "~ ' ' that~;~.the,:,,Ca~iaa-- l%l~tt°_na!.ol~fl ; t the north ,laud' . 
d '  1 , ]. exgeriment~, An .pub}!O::,..O..~.~...P,... " 
• ~ !  IPtq=~ I, antt that  R:,Wa~ nei ther  more nor '~  . ~ "  i: 
- m~.~ as ~m : L' : . leen"( the  ~"a 'ad acctden~:  .q~s  ~ .: . , .  ,, * *  ~ . : .. ~ l * ~  . . . .  ::..' , . . .  
' ~: " .~ . . . . .  • ,~.,'. ~ : , .~ ~ ,~ . ' - /,~", ~-^~, lem ;he todd, conntLtute~ Can~."  " " ' "" :  ' '"'  ';" '" '~ SAL~, ~* rmceRupert,i:B C. 
' ~IM /8410 .: l! . .  ~d~'d  =os{  d~ff [~ul t  p.r0blem aria. : : '~  "~af i :ger~ 
' ,.' ,: ~: ~ :~" threatens natloflal ~oxvency, 
Sealed Tenders wil l  be  reeeived by : " "~ " " ~ " " " if': ~ ' '~  " ' '~" i'"' :":"~"~ ~' 
e~r; ! Start ing a tour of Canada,~li lcl i '  Rates--'$i,50- rday  -and 
• l~e: DtSt~iCf~!(~dre s'[ :" pr lnce :!RUPert, : 
• B.C:, n'ot i~l~er, l~E~n i/oon::on: ,th6'27th . . . .  wi l l  include tl/e 1)rlneipiil .,eCho ~ ~ -  : - -  - - P C  up 
:,;[O,RH SY RUP , .o ,o ,  • Powel l ,  Chief Scout; Lady  Baden° , lay  of: November,/igP.~,:ilf or ' ' the.  PUr ,il,,se. "'bf,:Lie~ns6" X184i0 ;:~be~ween . '~: . . . .  " .~owell,.iflfli~of the  Gir! Guides, .... , " ' -  ........ . :., ::-, " • ..-selma Island'?find Kai t  "sifts ,r, ive~, O.I~. ' ' aa~Lmetr ' t~O daugh{er& llmd~s4 " r i ." ",. ' a " 
5'tO out.2000 ~IBM of 8Pru¢:e~~.  (~t. ' ' :  q" ii ~: at .N'a~ncouver~rom S ;a  ~4nees.m.  [ ~  ~ :  . . . . .  ~ . , . . . ? , .  . . . . . . .  • . , ' -  :.i: ~:. " charlott~': ' i '6centl~.and a~, .be ing  r ¢ , " ~':,: ~. 
;it,mvOOd.' :~.~;.-',"::./-~<.'.)'~"'-7,. ' """ ;'" " ~NYo~OD!  b./" , ~,,,..roU,lfi~i'welcomemmeve~ . • - B ,~C. ' I I  UND] ~ coster throughout he count ry .  
,,en,oval oftimber. :, ,, ;: : ,:.. Ix* ~;~1~. THA:r 
• 'MORE'  CANADIAN'  CHILDREN : " '' . . . . .  " '* * * '  " ~ ....... • ; - (¢ ,  .,: , . 
l h i r ther  par[leuinrs :-, 0fi~"~th e' .'Chief. : T H A N  AH~ O T H E R  CORN ' : "~: : :  , : re tUt ;n~,  to~l" l  "''':1 ":r~ f ' '  : "' " " "$  . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  
1, .rester, ~ ictbria;' B.C., f l ie  ~ D[sLriet : . ,  " SYRUP - ~, :; " i.~L;hftei, nobh ] : (:~,~:i ~'d~, e fi*~~:,~;  C~";~:'~i¢,~'i.i ,, :i,
t',,rester. Pr ince RuI  ~D.~ gT,~RC| !  L i l~Ited "" := ' " ...... ' ' :  ":' "' ;  ')''' . . . . .  
~. 0. Cooper, Tei.race. BS"L .:~'ii~ .'.n holhl.l.~ ,In.~ au~u e ~ ,,. :,:,.. , .-. . ,.. ., ....... ,.,:. ,... ,~. 
• , . .  ) .  . , ,  , , ,  " : : : ; , , , , : . )  - . . . . . .  . ",. , : . . .  , , ' " . , ,~  , . :  
• -~.:";. ' i .  
,, , MINECAi HIEBALD 
% "%._  . • . : . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  , 
• ' t . '  ~ , .'" ,," t" , '  ': 
: .  : , .  " . ' [  . .  . . ~ , .  . : . . . .  ~ , ..-i . .  
,qV(}L. 29 ,.'~P~'~ : '  " " " ~, NEW HAZ~A~_~TON,"B. C., WEDNESD AY, NOVEMBER 20, 1935 * " . NO!  2i. 
Excursions. - ,  _ . .  xr°n ,,,HE~ GREEK MEETS GREEK ] Governor Geveral Exper tGu ide .  [Terrad gL:Fossils:, ......... 
 anway , ,ere A Story of How Things. get Done in[ 
' Great Suceess Son,e  P ia~es  Prompt ly  [ 'i Reported of a 
Very Old Age 
I 
' ~ Some flute "lgo 'l well knowu ntining 
M.utreal .  Nov. 19---A tr:dn of cars engiueer who is emldoyed by the pro Last summer  F red  Nash, B.C.L.~.. 
:thnost sixty miles ill length would be vincial government, was travel l ing on found samples of fossi l ized mater ia l  at 
n, luired to aecommodiate the throng the Cariboo highwaY. He is a careful  au elevation of 4,000 feet  on the Look 
,ff passengers carr ied by the Canadian dr iver and ~hen he was on n lmrrow out  Tra i l  on ~hornhi l l  mountain.  A 
Natioual Ra i lway on their  low week bit of the road he saw another ear ap  spechnan was forwarded to the B. C. 
~,nd enenrsions during the f i rst  eight preaching at  a pretty fa i r  clip. The muse u~m, and  f rom there to the Uni 
months of this year. according to the eqreful engineer slowed up and f inal ly vers i ty  of  B.,C. for report. Word w~,s 
:l,~.%~tant general  passeffger traff ic stopped. The other car came on, bul~ recent ly.received f rom F. Kermode the 
r,aml~er of the company. The nu in dnc course realized that  there was directo of  the museum, giving the re 
mr,ross eeouomy excursions operated no chance to pass. All brakes were salt. The  fossils a re  Bryozoa, a rain 
hy thi.~ ra i lway have provided oppor applied, but not  soon enough. The ute form of. "molluck. These mar ine 
t~nities of visit ing numerous points 'ast car  collided hemhm with the en creatures have the  budding method of 
'. ~,.ross Canada, including attract ive giucer's car. Both drivers got out to iwopogat ion  and. they were specially 
places in the west as far as ti le Pacif ic see what  had happeued. They looked lf lentiful in the Mesozoic: or repti l lbtu 
~t,ast. : at  one auother and griuned. As al age, and also in the  Tertiary. Times. 
Ihmdreds  of excursmns between ready stated, one dr iver was a resideut tile days when. the  mammals f irst al, 
points in Cauad.'l have been operated mining engineer. The other  drive]" peared on the earth. 
s. far  this 3'ear hy this company, con was the nduister of public works. The The fossils• a re  f ixed in a volcanic 
veying du.ring the f irst eight months spot where they met is today one of tuff. mater ia |  compose~l of tl le slag of 
• ~ total of 301.266 pas.qengers from one the widest sp.ts  on the  Caribo high volcanic powder and trash, and accord. 
:tati ,  m to :mother throughout various way. il,g to Dr . .M.  Y. Wi l l iams,  who did th~ 
]torts of the Dominion. Of these 234 Last we~,k a local constahle was on | ,o ra l  aud Lady Tweedsmuir  spent much time on deck as the Can,~.- ,,!qssification, th i s  tuf f  was laid down 
i 74G were c.u'ried in the central  region, his way fl.om Smithers and driving to l~  dian Pacif ic SS. Duchess of Richmond steamed up tlw. St, Law- beneath the sea. 
H..~-t3 ill the western region, 17,287 in the westward.  He got to a very nar rence. In  ~e  above picture Canad:t's new Governor-General.  wt~o fHltce this specimen was sent away 
the Atlantic regiou and:  @,.54 on the row .~pot about seven miles oat of the is a dist inguished historian am well as a successful wr i ter  of roman- :nfornmtion has come to hand of other 
~h'and Trunk Westervi ~ lines of the rnihvny t .wu. Another  car  was appro tic adventure stories, pointed out historic landmarks of ~':,.nt~d:t's 
Ancient Capital to, Lady Tweedsmuir  and his son, the l ion. Alastair  ,,eenrenees of fossi ls in this a rea  and 
c-,mlmny, extruding from the Ontario aching. The constable put on the air  Buchan, as the l iner neared Quebec. it iv hoped that  ]text year  specimen.~ 
h~wder to Chicago. and stopped. The other fellow did the will he obtained for classif ication and 
Trave l  between e,'lstern and wcsteru s'nne lint his ear started to tul'n nhout museum work. 
, ' an ,de  also Ims a et,aideraMe appeal, .rod would h.n'e sueceeded lind it ,Jot BR IDGES OUT ON TELEGRAPH Wedding Be l l s  
ror on two occasiCms 1,885 passengers collided broadside withthe coustable's L INE  
Foreman Litt le and his crew are were carr led~on these bargain excur ear .  Botil driw, rs got out again. The 
back a f ter  bui lding the bridge over 
hms from east to west, whi le two sire second dr iver was a public works en J 'm Maileu Had to Trave l  far np the From the Empire, Pr ince  Rupert  . F iddler  Creek. In  ant ic ipat ion of 
l iar excursions: from wet to  east con gineer. 'He  remarked  " I f  I never do Streams to Fa l l  Trees Aet~ss A very pretty wedding was solemn high water  the work  has been rushed 
veyed 2,775. Canada's evergreen play another thiug [ wil l  nmke this the Before he Could Get Down ized at  the St. Audrews cathedral  rec and when the f lood did come the 
ground on the Pacif ic coast also has its widest piece of road on the whole tory a t ,8  o'clock on Monday evening, bridge was fa r  enough advanced and 
appeal for  people of the prair ie pro h ighway. .  Why there is not room here  The recent high water  did consider- November l l th ,  Rev. Jas. ]~. Gibson defied the flood. A t  one t ime the wa 
~.vincesf:the~e~,being:~,587-:pa~sengerg ~fl~:~twa.~gr$.t.o.~)t~.~.~T.9.i.n...t).le. s umm r .ab le  damage to brbidges a long  .the..o.f.ftc.ta_t!ngt...whetL.,,:~.Elizabeth-. ; Ianet 
who took advantage of one excursion t'ime wlien n' l i~therond cal~ be "~'~ed~. ;U=': :":::"~"~':;~ ::='"~":~":='~':; . . . . . .  ....... ...... -• : " . . Ynlcon Telegraph. ,line. F lv~ of them ~kitke'n~ eider. 'cl"alight6i':0fthe: iate~Tho§ t er ;uudermine~La,:.,pie~,:and,. . . . .  .:.--'t°°k" tilt' 
• rocks ont  but as there was  a so l id  foot  to visit  the Pae i f ld .coast .  So~'netimes it Is a good thing for the were t'tken out  including three large 'Ritken and Mrs. Aitken of Houston, ing the pier stayed in place, l~r  one 
The pol icy of  the ra i lways in COl/ outside people to try out the roads in straetures, that is of 100 feet  or more became the bride of Wi l l iam Dnngate,  n ight the crew had an anxious t ime 
duetlng these low fare excarsions of the north, sp.m. One of these was at Kuldo r iver  son of Mr. anti Mrs. George Dungate, wi th the water  aronnd the camp.  and 
approximately,one c nt a mile, or even ' our at Deep Creek and one at Drift'- df Pr ince RuI~rt .  The bride, who was  
it  was necessary to keep a watchman 
less, for both  Short and long distances TRADE WITH UNITED :STATES wood. The smal ler  bridges were at  given in marr iage by her  mother, was ~n tile job. The men" did not wnnt to 
Ires demonstrted tht the lmblie well Poison crek and one over a small  creek attended by Miss Mais ie  Dungate, a he washed away in their  sleep. 
travel by t ra in under favorable condt - -  he:n" 4th Cabim J im Mailen had to sister of the groom, and Fred Dingwell  • e . 
Hen and th i s  t raf f ic  has brought the .The trade agreement between Cane :come down to 1st cabin and he had a was hest nm~. Fol lowing the cere 
raihvays many thousands of passeng da and the Uuited States was signed trip that he wil l  not f.orget. At  all nmny a receptiou was held at the home ENGINEERS V IEW DAMAGE 
v,s Who were not l ikely to travel  other the f i rst  of the  week and wil l  go into the above bridges he had to go far  np of the groom's parents where fr iends ' 
/ wtse. the intention being to create the effect the ~irst of ffanuary, to remain the creeks to where he could get a and relat ives gathered to wish them Distr ict  Engineer Brady and his a.~ 
,: ,:', to gre~ter travel on the part  of in three fin" three years, and fox" six place narrow enough to fa l l  a tree success and happines in their future sistant. ~V. H .  Cotton. were in Terrace, 
~. ~',,, ~.,'tq,e')nl Dtlblic rather than to carry months  hfter either party gives notice across. He made his way back over life. The toast to the bride was pro the latter  part  of last  week looking 
' ..... !hess meu aud dther "regulars" on of a de~lre for change. .This trade the same route. I t  is impossible to had  a posed by Pred I)ingwel]. and the groom over  the danlage that  been done. 
tho~e excursions at the expeaee of reg ,~zreem(iUt will in no way effect the get a pack horse across most of the n,~tde f itt iug response. .The happy They had n long conference with E. T. 
ha'  pa ,~senger  tr'tfflc, stated the pa I,,hnpire T rade  Agreement  which has streams ~t~tl the Iwidges wil l  have to leoupl e will take up residence in the Kmmey, M.L.A. and it is expeeted.H 
.... :'m. tr,fffh, assitaut 111Hu:lger. ]}(,(,ll .1' .~o much value to Canada. I t  be rellla(.cd as  soou as l)Ossible. ]Bosuer block, stqrt  wi l l  be made ill due course on 
..... ~ ---  i~ el , imed t lmt every man and woman " rcpail~ing the damages. The Copper 
. . . . . .  r iver  slough bridge and the Kitsegueb, 
O0'P'.'.~A I , !HE  BOY FI ,Y ING i,~ C;mad~ wil l  be beneflttod In. some lh.~ide'fit :'R~6si,~'~lt: ~i;ii~h:"tb:r'.:vig~t .... A.6tiu.r"~'asml~de:on"l~h~:new stat ion  rig-er br idge trove'both got tobe  rephw 
w:,v by tlle new agreement .  Br it ish cau,ida as the, guest :o f  Premier  win.  at l'.'wifle before:the flood, but  all the ed aud at  once as they are large and (',dulnld~l should particularl~'~ prof i t  
, :,, "r.,,es~]~!i!':!ifierlioOl,']i~ id n~"fi?~; i (,.v' It":~ himl'~er, fisi~ and son]~/~iiner L.von, Mt Kenzie...Kll~g.,..~.. The,,,,:.date,. , .has me,,. were  taken off  and put  on the important  br idges. .  '£he,~-voad ' to  'Kal 
• notyet  beeu set, Imt no 'doubt he:bo~'s~,~Vt,;~ g,mgs. The stati0n will have to mn lake nmst be temporar i ly  repaired 
~, ~" ~md:!,u:~ed at 3[tssio n Point wtt!~[~tl,. In'( included in' the items ihat are  will get together  for some fishing in [wat t  antiI the repa i rs :a re  made to the to permit  wagon traff ic .  Other thing:~ 
,,. ~ ...... ])ivksoa as pilot. Roy beloi~gs to Ito receive redneed tar i f f  rates, tile summer a f ter  the f i rst  session of r ight of  way and the bridges, The have to be done and cannot wai t  for ~ ~,lq~ ()t~l..~., ]Alke POlllltl'y where.I l ls par- 
I 
" , . . . . .  '.Iv~. l ie  weut 'away  and t0okup the House has been disposed-of.  Pacif ic station was destroyed by f i re au iudef inite time. 
• " . .- several years 0go and since then the * * * , "'.." ,., ~md is now flylug oat  o f  Anchor POTATO CHEESE SOUFFLE  -":~ * * * 
...... Al.u4ka. I Ie Ires bee to Seattle Prein[er Baldwin of Great Br i ta in lulsines~.of the road at that  point  has 
~',,' is ,n his Way back. ,Plying condi- '2 Calm mnsl~ed potatoes. 1 cup grfited and Ramsey Macdonahl, a former pre- been done in a couple of  box ear '~  The ra ihvay companies are now pre -  
".,,m j us t  , t  preseltt ara uot the best '('ht, esc, 2 tablespoons melted butter, rater, aud v,,ho was lmdly beaten In the . . . Daring plan s for a rush of  people golfig 
:~:~ the clouds are  low. He was hopiug I third cup milk, 2 egg, ~/~ teaspoon ~eeent election, wer~ in conference for home to the o ld  Conntry f~r Ohrist- 
• There was another big storm on the mas. Ext ra t r ,  a~n~ and extra "boats 
,o get away before uoou today and salt. a A teaspoon white pepper, 1 eighth a lo~]g t ime M(~nday, but .n0th ing  was At lant ic  ¢~)ast last Sunday and several  wi l l  be  put  on, and ' the  fare wi l l  be 
make l (hgraph  Creek before night, teaspoon mustard, g l r tu  on, '  to the  public, ships were sunk. reduced. Pr ier  reductions is what  is 
! Mix grated eheese thoroughly with " " ' * *  * 
- ' * * * going to make  the ra i lways prosper- 
WALT S Ib IPSON AND WIFE  LOST pStato, Add milk nnd mel ted  butter A munber of  the local fellows are In The ~iew Dominion Soi ls~laboratory ons "again. 
~.~ and .~easonings and beat with a slotted t, hd bush woridng' on  cedar  poles' ai~d at Swi f t  Cur rent ;Sask . ,  *isLunder pro * * * 
Walter' Shalmon' and his wife, hay(.• Sl)O~'ni until smooth. Add  yolk of :eggs ra.il~,~i3<.~tles,-_.,.Eiiiffe~Pdi,~f..;i~,~hh,ulh.~g".. . ~., .. . . e~.~s "of':co~struetlan;The"laboratory Bnlk ley :Shannon of Usk le f t  last 
~vo!l beaten (unti l  thiek- and  lemon them out . . .  . . . .  k~ ' :  :,::,. ; ....... L : .  ' WtlL[p the:l[.eadquartors for:.iil~;estlga week for  .Vancouver and  Seattle. He 
" 1,1','11 .lost for solll~- tii"e' ' l i l  ':'the; :a,.l:.foid i n ;w~t~ beaten:un ~,~ . . . '<, . .  ,":;::.*..~:~.';' ",~" i L "  " ~i~iiii~,..ln,~.~..~t~O~ii~'[~.~i"soil! drift ing, wi l l  be. In the south  ,until Christmas. 
.':,'al;b"CrObi(: eimutry nnd .a p'oiieemen I til ~tlff. "'.Tiii;n ~ ii~'tb ;~• ~siell ,.i 5u~t~ed ..... "" :' "':" "";":" '~": ..... ' ;":'"~ ...... ' ......... : ' " " 
",,t:n.h,d ,),it 'the-firs/ of the "week to] l)aki'ag "di.~ii a'fid~ bake.  40 :.mlmltes, O~li,~th~:~.,hat.,.tl~i;:'i~i~:~r~l~et[o'n : " "  : ...... "' " ............ "": "" '"  a very 
' ' ' " r . , ]. . . egeta l  le snch  as .  pens  . . , . . . ,  . . . . .  . . , . ,  ,,.' ~ ........... . .  . . . .  , pr.ohlo,il.~:~ff~tlhg~.:~.~el~'..cr0p . 'p roduc  . . . r . . .ea~ dat~.i ' in~i,  ih~ '~w ' : , ,Yenl , .  ":.}":;.!,~ 
~', 1,1 for tbem- It umy be that a plane Serve with a v,, ~ , " '. in theq~t'o~'i~c~v[|l*be'~'~8:Pe~"ce~f tlon:,ia.the. ............... :Prali'ie "pi'~inces.~": ' . • Mrs; :~hanne~i h'a~ been.llr:.Yal1~6ver, i. :: 
w111.be'seut Ont to hunt nlso. SimpsOn iieets Or'asparagns : 4 .~'., :. . . .  "-, '.-.~-,.~ ':.,'~...~'...~,~,-v ,.~,<,:~:~:...,.",.',~-'~..,d , - - , . . . .  
. . . . .  tlfls,)~enr~'o,~q~,,:y~a~:~g~-,~~tthe ..: ;. :; " , - .+ **~.~ : .  , for,..several 'inbnths" w i th  her  family. :! 
w..~ bo~a. ,,,,, .: at:. :Tb'legrald~. , Creek., and, is a :' : "'' ' ' @~  . " 4 ' " ' . . . .  " : ;~ :~: '~ '  "'' " L" '.' : •''" ' ' conatrl~ ' ~l~iit~e~i'canadian:,~atloii~'1 Mi"S,: Haro ld  G6uld~ of Wai~tt~"|S ~a Her, 'heaith:,is::/i~npro~ing.aild: she has " .... 
1 s ~ i • ~  f L* a former ~/ndlan 'Agent  there .... l oltcc Ins ~eetor F ~ se '  . , 
t ic was ouce at 2nd Cahln on ,the RU)mt 'went  td*'SliHtliers mclnv 't • " . ,  ' . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  I . . . . .  1 ,  .. . . . . .  . . . , . .S ! t t _ r _ . . . ,  ..0 that 'D i !~ l~et ion , ! . i ,~  i.i,"~ ':ii~ "~.:~"i ::~ . " '.~ " " " : :  ' . . . .  ~" ' " "  .... *" " ' ~etea- ' . ,~ml th :  ' ,  ' : , :  v,. . . . . . .  ' .  , : band  6ext..spi ing; ' "  . - " ' " :  ~ .5 i . :  
Yakon Telegraph line nnd.ls kn0wh'D}!~ed Sr~t'. B6wen who. Is~i~;efy-:ill anll " ..... ~;' ~'' ~ ;~k ' -  :~ '  ~"  ~ ~ : ~= ~ r :' ; ' '' ' '* ...... " ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ": " :  . . ,, .~. w ":' " ~ ==  "'~=" :' . . . . .  :.='::-',~,,: ~ '.: " m:.  * ::. . . ' ~,~:" ".'.:'";': " ; ' .  ~ * ' *  " ;"" " 
., t !m ' . te legrap l l .  " ' ' ~ '~ ' .  ' . n r id ,  ' 0 t l~e~'S  =0 ~n~ " t~ is= " k~:i ~a,. r '" ~ 'a  ~:  " , ~ ' to. ' hnr~ ., ,~,, .. m~v~'ed  ' ,  .<, ,  ; _ : td ,  Ru~rt . .  . . . ,  '. Mr , - .  a ml,':""~h"s:"' ":'~3¥k'," '::~~. ~~'~r~ :~'~ " " ~' r~t~r~~;~" " : : . ; ,~ I .~  . ' :=  '° ":I~:,.'G." . . . . :  C ra ' ig , , . iR .N , :  . . . .  ' . . .  mat ron"  " a t  ~os .  H .  Me~bbin  o f  Pne~e.  hml .  a '~' 
d l s t r l c t . -  : "!" ',,.; : ,  . : '  ,, . , : . . . i .  ~ '  . I t  may  he  0 w ~  or  twgyet ,  be f0re  he  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' "= ' " "  ~ ...... ; ° ' "~"  " ~ ' " to .1~'ew Haze!t0n., ,oii;: ~hurl~day,~0f 'last '0ae' Ha~01t0n H0spRnL  : returned last l~ir~da~ .,0n.iF~lilay ~n~i", liis friends.' :~ 
"- : "". ~-' ' =, , " , - '":, ~: ; ~'ill, h0"nl,1; to' In0ve. ~; :' ::"": :" ':' : : .'. WeeR".aft~t; s'I~0}id.lfi~ ~e~e~ai m~ntli~.-~t' ~U~Sdh~,'..:after an  'hbsen'e0 0f~!:'ten of Pae~.l~,.and~:~o , ' • ' ' ' ' '  ' L'" ' ' " m ' sur roumdh~"  ' '~~Is~le t': ....... .: i::i 
. . . . . .  • ' ' . . . . . .  lave h im it:~/d~ris~'.1~art-y;::,:.Gii~t/~ as  .... !;::: Ahu0st  li0., p.cr '(~ nt 'of "Cannd ln~ . . . .  '- :" * *"*' :" ~ :,"~ "..",," ;Using' ':". * ' . ....... -. , ..'!" i' .... :.' ~;~ek~ .whi'eh she spent at her,old.home ....... : ....... .,.. ........... ..,-: ~-:~ 
whe,t  Is."i,lint~Ined~li~ ~e0ttl'sl~-mllie~ll Coim.,Aiidy~rah't:,wifs;,.i!~{,~i~e'n . . . .  : " .... ' ~."" ',: . . . .  :, 
ur  away .as Woddc~ek wer~ :-! 
, 'Have  you, pa id  yoursuoscr lpt lon: : 'yet  h~te,.~'~:~: ~. iesulf of hot  10iW rest,: :L:: .:.,:., *.i..: . ~::~ :....,,,..,.:..~ ....... • . . . . . .  : 
, "'.'..;,*~"~ : ' ' ' -' : "  .i " ' . I ."  ...... " " " " : ' " "  
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THAT HIGH LEVEL CROSSING 
It does not 10ok as i f  the l~ublic 
w.rks  officials lind any intention of 
u.r|'.ving on with the construction of 
lira high level crossing over the rai l  
w:~y at New Hazelton. I t  is | r i le  that  
the grading of the approaches might 
he diff icult in the winter, but there is 
n,, reason why the crossing should not 
I., bnilt this fall. Weather  has noth 
ing to do with t imber work. Several 
ea rs of t imber •would: be  required and 
i! would take several men quite a time 
t .  d .  the timber work. That  would 
hcqp out the work problem here for a 
. ,o  
tim|' anyway. The approaches can be 
I,uilt in the spring• ]3ut the money for 
lhi,~ crossing has been provided, and 
~ew,nty per cent of i t  comes from the 
raihv|~y commision. If that  money is 
! 
NEW HAZELTON,  
not used now there is no tell ing when 
there wil l  be any  more provided. And, 
in the '~ m~antime,4f  anythfiig happens ~' 
on ei ther of tlfo~:;tw~ i~e l  crossings 
which ax'e suppos~i to~:l~e closed, i t  is 
possible that  the engineer who has 
neglected t? carry on this work wil l  be 
hehl l|el'sonall.~ responsiblu 
RAILWAY RATES TOO HIGH? 
. . . .  - i - -  T .'~ . 
That the rates on the rai lways in 
Canada m'e and: have ~fo~ i~[ny'; years, 
been far too high, is evidenced by the 
statemeat o f  the assistanb:ge~drai p s 
senger traff ic manager of the Cana 
lian Nat iona l  rail.way to be found on 
another page in this issue. He poiats 
B. C., WEDNES~)AY, NOVEMBER 20, 
or fil led with rai lway employees tray 
.qlUll~ on passes, the trains would carry  
)aymg pas~enger,~!tmd ~e c0mpahY' 
}n~ioyeeS w6u ld  be busy  enbugh vSO 
,hey could not be  running~all~dver the 
country. "The Canadian rai lways have 
also demonstrated, that  a reduction in 
express rates paid well and every re 
d{iction in freight has ahvays mean~ 
• t: Idg increase in traffic. The corn 
Irony furnishes its own proof and the 
'most eonviucing proof, that  al l  their  
rates have heen unjusti fyably high for 
years past. ~TheY |stud to charge al l  
the traff ic would bear, but when tkey 
started clLarging more than that, the, 
traff ic just natural ly stopped. 
PASSING UP VANCOUVER? 
1935 
PROSPERITY  
~:::.~he poi~ular i ~  indicating, 1;bbs 
perity as jnst a round the sorner was  
"deservedly short  ILved, for .it was  ~n 
untruthful  statement;  Prosperity was  
not there at a l l  
The shallow .phrase was mouthed on 
"~he assmnption tln!t Prosperity, hay 
ing entertained us boisterously left 
t.lm stage without w||rning; bad repent 
ed  of that  rudeness and, shame faced. 
was williug to eonse lmck ; was already 
hn'king In the wings. 
In fire l ight of sober reflection it  has 
h.u~ dawned on a great many people 
that tJmjquecn o f the  burlesque that 
( 
termiaated in October' 1929, was  not 
l ' rosperity ~tt' all, but a pretender ; that 
out how succesful the one cent a mile l ' rosper i ty . 'made of sterner stuff, has 
exeurions have been and how man~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . l)mVeU a more  a]gn]ue(i.par~. 
thousauds of passengers have travel D]•. ` Charles Cmnsell, d~puty minis ,,,.o t ,Grafter ~ s ~ "  - ,   • or. . . . . . . . .  vec  
led becanse of those reduced rates. To tar of mines, Ottawa, told the min, ing st|:--"i:)~-:~'~')'~'p ~ , ~  .~ . u,, t-,,, L  n-A "few DacK.  "dL l l t~ l ,= , ,L  ~L~"""~I  - -~  
carry the excurionists in 1934 alone i~ men in o~nvention in ~ranc0uver, that  ' '  . •' : . . . .  ' ". . " 
. . . . . .  1 in f assen er re  te for trans Canadaf l  ing ~mam I n  me ml(lll:orlum; some speeam v, on[u na~e zaKen a ~ a o p g an ideal u Y • " " " ' ~ " • :. .. .~ I tors who applaud half  heartedly.;  some 
coaches ixty miles long, and this year lies near the border he|wean me r~or~nl. ' . . . . . .  . " ._ . • , . " , ' nar(moi|e(I snlesnleu wno stamp tapir 
these excursmns have been even more west ~[erntories and the :/ukon where] :  ,- "h i |k in -  to b~in- the -~etender • " rear. [ " ~. ' ~ P" 
successful. People want to travel on the mountains flatten out to a plateau l. . . . . . . .  ~, . 
• • . ' . l )a (?K  TO pack  T i le  no l l se  ae~al i l .  
the trams, z~ reasonable rate at  all 'l he depntv minister should never have ~ . . . . . .  
• .  . : , .  , " . . . . .  , _ I 1511r  a grea~ h i | laY  peopte wno pau|  
times on the rai lways .we|K| seep a t~)[(! Vaneonver ;:naE mere ~as  any . . • . . 
very  large anmunt of the long auto ,o ther  .route over themounta ins  than J~(~,d~ : h t~ l  ;1~ ~:::Ln~l~: le th : : '~ :  
trips and pay the rai lway handsomely direetly to Vancouver. All the big . . " ' :.' . . •~,~ '
aee,,rding t,, the eou, pal,y!s own fig 'l,r,,ther eluhs and booster clubs and l :d~""IT:, : :  P:~ P:::::*,?:~ ;:'n:,y : , : :  , :h :  
,.. .~ ~b't.mtial reduction ill al[;eiuunl)ers of commerce and all the M.~ ' : : ' ' . '  .'.." . . . .  nr(s. A. . !  s ,  . .  : . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . .  r got o|]t "without his shirt;- t ie Slui[es 
p|x.~s(mger,  tarriffs. WOUl f l  mean,  a very. rL", sa~ , l l (t  31.1" .L ' [S  ~.Vlll I)e. up  in  arms. ~,,,,, ~;,~, s .........~... . . . . . . .  f l f  fho  rToo~l l~ot l~ lz  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  a f  whf l t  
large ]nere.m m the eompanys busx lh( govermneuts will SZmlflV have to • lmppened to hin] in there. But  he 
x|ess. Intead of runningtraius empty, spend millions of dollars to blow away 
the mom~tains to let the air sh ips  in 
to Vaneouver as they have had  to 
spend millions to let ~'ater ships into' 
their lmrbor. 
Cons. Andy Grant was in Dorre'eu 
on Friday last. 
are in effect from I~cember 1 to January 5 .  
Here is an opportunity to combine business 
with •pleasure whi le  travel is economical. Tickets 
carry return l im i t  o f  three months, a l low stop- 
over "privileges. 
V/hy not plan a hol iday now to visit your friends 
and relatives over Christmas and ~ew)~ear 's?  " 
Safety -  Comfor t  - Economy!  . { 
® 
Full Particulars Fzom Your Nearest 
Canadian National Ticket ~gent. 
V-65- : ' .5  ~ z 
:!. , U..'~. " . ,  
: :  
sn|tles l|riefly• S:on you read the light 
of understandin,, in him 'co,ntenanco. 
see resolution in lds bear|Jig. This ])laz)' 
has come to know at last that  Pros[ 
lmrity isn't a comedi'enne at all. In I 
stead he is aware that P~.espevity! is a I 
lovely experience, ellduring where ever~ 
custom is lawed by old age virtues, one 
J I _ ,  " .  . 
of which is gratitude; expressed in 
action, for preen| blessings• 
DEVELOPING~AMA~EUR WRFPING 
'l?lie (.OnSlfl~dnt~*'~'Ydm~g writers of 
~he past that. being unkown their 
w~a'k reeeh'ed' l i t t le  attentlou from edi 
tOl'~, lnt.~ some justif ication in. fa('t. 
Ree.gnizing this the weekly papers of 
Camt(la are n,w pnl)lishing sho'rt stor 
ieS |lad articles .representing the a(. 
ctq)table work of  Canada's ' l i t t le known 
hiih|teur writers. The quality of these, 
stori~s is snrl)risingly htgh. 
The  ~naterial is snl|mitfedto.' and 
read in the studios(ff the Cauadi:m 
Sto'ry Te l lers  Club' of Toronto and ev 
cry manuscript gets careful cons|dora 
tion. The best shn'ie, are sent out to 
tim Cam|din|  town| weekly press for 
publi(~aHi)n, e~,us(,quently a regular Sup 
1)]Y of original work l,~ ueeded. 
AUy yOl l l lg  wr i te r  i l l  the  Sk( ,e l l f l  d i .~  
h'i(.t who desires to.do so is invited t~ 
sul)n|it one short specimen of original 
work to the C~luudia, Story Tellers' 
Club. 806 Bnlharst St.. 'Toronto. aud 
r0eelve fn'(~e eL'|tic|sin and helpful h,l 
ter advice, together with purti(.ulars 
of meml)ersll|p in• and 'l)rivileges a( • 
(.rldng re "meall)er.~ of the  club. Tim 
only stipulation is that  a stamped, ad 
dressed (,nv(,lape I)(, enclosed for )'(, 
turu of mnndcripts, i 
1)oli(.e [n!Slleet(|i' l 'h•,ser of Prin(?, 
lhqmrt won't to SmitJmr~ Saturday to 
.~e~,- .%'gt. Bmvea who |st/very. ill and 
W]IO'~VI IS  to  Imve movved.to Rupert  
If nmy be-a week or two yet before lm 
will ]m able to move. 
. :~"  : 
Regular tyo 
TO MERCHANTS 
...... ','~/ou. ~weep out, you trim the wifidows, you dust off tim con,tars  
you make up new price cards, you unpack and arrange new stock, you 
plun your merchandise showings, you do tlnese mid a hundred other nee- 
essary jobs, REGULARLY in the uormal ton:duet of your bus|poss. 
' "But  how about tlie biggest job of all-,--contacting the people and 
telling them repeatedly that.you are in business and hstye the. goods they 
need,....Do you do that  KEGULAItLY? Do you f igure you are going to 
getyoU~ s~o bf the :k~i lab l~ business if, You don't.tel l  folks ahout your 
merchandise andserv iee  at I~EGULAR intervals instead of doing the j0h 
spasmodieal l fo~ not at  all? -- 
, ? ."'.,~;;' .- , . 
Here is a real• offer W;ll save you money. , , ,  G|ve 
yourself and your:, famuly enjoyment*and:enter. 
  inment-the Whole year.  hroush... Th|s all you 
have to do. .: 
:- . , :  : /~ 
and::y:bu: W|ll reCe|ve ' 00  
I the whole 4 publlca- 
• | |ons for One year 
Ifrom the date w\e 
| re cenve ithe coupon; 
| Here is ehe, amazing !:.:'i::!: 
. ,Lco, mbinat.ion Our Ou,,rant e ib'You! ¥ ,,By.xs~.[mo.wn t~ts, !  exper ieu~ and thou~mds of re,:ords; t lm at-  . ;.~_ ~ _~_|~:' dV~rt|~|ny i n  ltl'? T " pr ice .  .... : ]~ 'Fats wonderful offer is  ava i l -  ~,' 
lmowledged for BEGUI ,AE I~Y 
l~¢al ne~spaper,.,,A.ne~/sps@er going EEGULABL~ in to  the. homes o~ ~ able to old and new subserib. 
your m.ospe~tive customers, not on ly : in  ;your town b,tt tl~e m,.,rotmding~  ~ ~°r  "w~r~rmcr  i : ers , , to:  this ~rnewspaper. ,We : 
te l ; rRo~ i~s ii/~il*,~"  ][~*~s¥'~iibugli!for anyone to see how your local  ) !  . . .  ' . . . .  3 yr~.i i allgU~ ante~,in~igazlnether.subscriptio~iafUl~3iment:.andO: 
c~rersy , . z ; /be  f inest khd  b~':a veh'.'el~ for ~ari'yiny~:yoqr bus i .  I 1"=1 COUh~/Gu|de . . .  ~ y=-i:rs: youhave  positiv~ a~s~rance~ 
message,BEOUIABLY to the~peolde. • that this ge~eroi/s :"offer" is: 
. . . .  :.. : ] exact ly  as  represented .  Re-  
":;::; ~:':/': "~'" ~' D/Curre~1'i: Thought..il yr. : newals will he'extended"fo," 
' :  ';" ,, !'Anci do:n'~t ~h~ thfit .tl~,ese,f011m won't mlss, your I tEGL~ABIT~; i  i " , L ,  • fu l l  terra shown; 
of advert~ing.' i  !~be~,: : l~y. for,  th~lr'*~ew~Paeez ~ ItEGUI~'AItLY, LstodY `~ .... ~ ":' ~ "" 
• . , ~ ..... :, .~ . . . ' :'i':) . . . . .  .... :~ ' '~ ' ; :%v~.  !,~I " I t~o/ .  
~ts advertming .(yo~[rs, if l t l s  there) BEGULABLY.  ' '• . . . . . . . . .  : "~" ~ ,,~i.~ Canmdnmn Mm|mznne ly?e  I . MA IL  : I :: ;~;~i:~,i°~ ~s c~sire 
• , : .  I n~.b ' ;~ ,~.  
' . v  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  P lease  send me the  
:,.E~d ~l th ' .  a .  year's aubserlptloa 
** I ¸r 
i, " . . . .  ~ . . . .  ' , ' . . . . .  > . . . . . .  ' ' :*AB- : ~ '  , w. at s more, oust .f d the.v are bu)mg fazrly KEGTJ]b .. 
I ,Y, t0b, f f '~Ot [ ' l l  jul~t. ~h~J~.,u.p, esp/~e~l l .v  .wlg(! the  p~v~ser~l ;  ~ho .~o;~ t ; ~t ~"~ ; 
use  spaee3~E~t~ARLY. , : .  ,::,!. : "  i~ .  ' " : ' ' , " '~ :/;ir:~'l:l[wlB 
' - :: :,.. ;':L..,: " ~: ~-':( '>.: "~ "!~ k'~';';:L~; ~;L'~ ~?~i~!~ ;~? . . . . . .  F ng'~ ~" ,;~.~.~;~ '. " I, 
• .,.* . . . . . .  , . i . '~ , :  * . .~. , ;  ~ ~! :  • ;. .  ,..~,. 
i i i i t~ l  l . o  t . I  t i .  t t t Q . I  i~t  i i l e le  I, o te  
:~ '  ~:~/~' i~ '~ ~i~ '' ~7, ~ '~ 
• .J.l~ a.v.0~.'e,l.le, b'l J ' . t4~eoi " " "" 0e0e ,e  oo'~e~ll 
:: y 
,! 
. :¢. 
- .:., 
.'?, 
? 
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En,mgh poplar logs and  cedar poles 
were loaded at Terrace recently to 
make  up a full train were  they going 
iu the same direction. But  the poplar 
I,,gs went  west  while the poles went  
,,est. Thls is a good timber country. 
Th  ere is a good deal 'of. poplar and of 
,',ffton wood about,  and for  many years  
it was considered as  waste  wood, and  
a det r iment  to o ther  logging opera 
tttioa.% Now |hose two woods are of 
$ * * 
C: R. Gi lbert  was  in Pr ince George 
I:,.~t week on business. - 
I i I I .  
Mrs. C.  I I .  Sawle of New Haze l t0n 
who had been in Pr ince  Ruper t  for  a 
week. stopped of f  for  a co'uple of days  
visit w i th  Mrs. Greig. 
F ranks  Bros.  haYe: jus t  f in ished ti~e 
thresh ing  season in the  val ley. In  
; :ddit ion to hand l ing  the i r  ewn crop 
they hnve ns~l  the i r  mach ine  on, the  
crops of several  o ther  farmers .  F loyd 
l:rau]~' states tliat- the i r  crop of oats  
and bar ley hnve turned  out  well. They  
lmve had  an excel lent  yield of gra in  
and it is of good qual i ty .  
aa idea that  the days of  the  e0vered 
wagon "were gone, but  not  so. :Bert 
Swain has  one of. .his t rucks  covered 
~nd looks l ike a zeppl in going for  a 
ride. But  Ber t  says that  i t  keeps the 
"w, eather  off  the  goods and that  is jus t  
what  his pat rons  desire. 
* * , $  
W. Smith,  unc le  of $. H. Smith,  d ied 
in the Pr ince Ruper t  genera lhosp i ta l  
on Thursday  morn ing  o f  last  week. 
He was 68 years  of age. On Thurs  
d.~y a f te rnoon 'Grand Master  Scott  of 
the Oddfel lows held the funera l  ser 
vice at  tbe cemetery  fol lowing the set 
vice held by Rev. C. W. C larke at  the 
under tak ing  par lors.  
Basket lml l  got ' tway to a s tar t  on 
~+!turday night  with three senior  gir ls  
tealns, two Junior  teams and  the same 
number  of boys organizat ions.  
Al tera t ions  to  r Hatci/ery Bear  
"" "r Sunda l ' s  S tore  I Is Qu i te  Tame 
• J A re  Impor tant l  K i ssed  Hearn  
Major a l te rat ions  have  been made 
to the O. T. Sundal  Co. store dur ing  
the past week, and  sti l l  other  work is 
to. be.-carried on dur ing  the  present  
week. The grocery and  provis ion de 
par tment  has  been moved f rom its old 
location and  is now in a cross store 
place about  the centre of  the  bui ld ing 
and back of Where the :offide was  loca 
ted. The office has  been moved for  
ward a few feet and is on a ra ised 
p lat form giving Mr. Sunda l  a c lear  
vi(,w of al l  departments .  
In fu ture  the hardware  depar tment  
will be found on the r ight  hand side of 
* * * 3aek Slmrkes was  a lmssenger fo r Im disp|ayed to advantage  glass ware  
Terrace people, unt i l  recent ly  had  Pr ince Rupert  Saturday  evvening.  :i+ml hollow ware, ns we l Ias  many of 
......... , ~:++':+'"' "'5 "'•.+, ~ -+ '" " the others l ines ia hardware .  
.. _ . , . .  . . . . .  . . • . [ . , 
-- -- = - --- - .-- - =--- . . -  _ : ~ $ . ~ ~ ~ .  =: _ - - .-  : . :- - One of the more  impor tant  improve 
• ~ ~,  -=: -  : - :  • -~. + '  ~ ~ . . . .  . .  . -  +. . :.~ ments wil l  be . the " insta lat ion of an  
Chris m a s  r ,~t , -~  ~.~l i i~ l~ i  " -: . -~ electric" l ight  p lnnt  wh ich  wi l l  have a 
" ' " -~ '  - . ' ~ jea l )ac i ty  to fu rn ish  lots o f ' l ight  for  ni l  
~ i i  the nnlin entrance and wil l  bepassed  
• . by those us ing the grocery depar tment  l 
G. Scott o~ Oy a :~ grand master  0 t The lnen's : furnishings wi l l :a igo be on 
the Oddfel lows of Br i t i sh  Columbia, ~ . . .  
the m,,ht hmld s~de aud  next  to the J  
a r r ived on Fr iday  night  to PaY an  of hardware.  
f icial  vls!t to Lakelse Lodge, No. 33. I The posit ion of the drygo, ods depar t  
He was accon~panied by Mrs. Scott. A meat  will remain  unchanged,  except 
jo in t  meet ing of the Oddfel lows and : that  seine new lines wil l  ~be added 
Rehekabs  was hehl  on Saturday  n ight  aml  a better ,  a r~ngement  made. 
when a presentat ion was nmde to F red  In commction wi th  the  hardware  de  
Gibbs who WaS reeently marr ied .  . par tment  a number  of 3 t ier  tables on 
* * " (.a,~ters will be bui l t  and  on these wil l  
parts  of the  store and* for  the  l iv ing 
a~mr~ments Upstairs. Ins ta l la t ion  of  
the.: l~l~nt ~yas . s ta r ted  las t .  Saturday  
and  it  is int.ended to .have a l l  improve 
ments conipieted before t ime to  dress  
np the  s tore : in  Chr i s tmas  at t i re .  
: -+ 
During the .w inter  .when. ever  there  
is time, the ;whole in ter io r 'o f - the  store 
. , . . .  
is to be painted white, and i t . i s  to be 
kept ~,hite: ". "+ : 
To i le t  Sets....., :f_.i, jChristmas Stationer~) ~J.:A.i ~~,,.i.]!~. 
watches  Clocks:.:!-:; i: .. :-::siiVerWare, e tc . .  
Chbco la tes  c i l in~a : " : "  P Jo~ks  , :Toys . 
.+ .  
R " W  R ' ]  ': " 'B  Ter r  Jl :-: ' +" :':"+ * '  .' 1 ey,  Phm. , ace  
- .  - " " ' " TERRACE H IGH SCHOOL REPORT 
- - -  - =. : -~ - -. -. -- .=-~¢,~:~l~ia :¢~r~.¢ ._  ~ : _~ __ -. _ ,  - . ., 
. . . .  :'":~* '" ":~:":+::~ . . . . .  :+;:~+~:": ' . . :  ::, , ..:. ' . -. ' , . . I ;  The fol lowing table a r ranged hccor 
.- ...... • Idiag to grade, shows averages ,)made 
, +. • . . .by impils of K i t sumgaI lum h igh  s~hbol 
+> '. ~"~ ~ ~I ' I rT ' I~T I I~  £ • ~1+'-~ - . : l i n  the rg~ent mid te rm examinat ions :  
~ " ' - ~k] .  l • "  ~ l ~  ~ l J  t~ ' . :  . ~:, 'J,. :Grade 9- -Huber t  Warden 84.6 ,% 
p . . . .  ' I Charlie Hou lden 84.2; Johann Seaton 
~.':"" Headquar ters  . . . .  for :.83;7,: Bobb ie i  Hamer  81.2  ; Gordon 
Haugland 75.3 ; Albert  Ha~ghind'70.3  ; 
] ~ t : [ -a i  ~ t ~ "  : l '~_ ' !  ¢~r • ~ S" Mar , ,a re t  + ' , , ,  Kenney 66;0; Inn  Smith:'66.0 
:: ..~,ns v a rn lsne  ' Connie.erbert 62.6; +ack.us,a.+6+ 
The Lakelse hatchery  wil l  be-corn 
lfletely closed down before  th is  week 
is out. The  ,staff has  e.njoyed an  ad 
d i t iona l  in terest  since the  t ime of  the  
bbig rain. Jns t  a f ter  the ra in  a big 
two year  old black, bear  a r r ived  and  
on ~'lewing the  scene, decided to take 
up residence at  the p lant- -seeing,  that  
the hoys were all going away.  
When i t  f i rs t  arr ived it  was very 
hm~gry,and tr ied ¶o claw down ~he 
(,ooler of  the Raven home. I t  ulso a te  
the lower lmrts  of some artiele.~ Mrs. 
Ravea  had out on the clothes line. 
However.  whim Chief McQueen 'took 
an interest  in ~he vis itor and  s tar ted  to 
give regnhtr  handouts  of seraps the  
bear  hroke away f rom its  bad hab i ts  
nnd became a model cit izen. L ike  the  
well known terr ier  Bru in  knew "His  
Master 's  Voice" and when f r iend Mc 
Qut,ea +.opened the door and  called~ 
"Come a long boy" the. bear  ambled 
down the hi l l  side for  h is  meal .  -' 
On one ocasion as it  was  be ing  fed 
at  the cook house door, the  prov inder  
d isappeard before• the .  cook real ized 
the meal was over . .  The  bear, looking 
for  more, sni f fed h is  legs, h is  hands,  
hi body and f ina l ly  + smel led al l  over 
his face. I t  is reported that  on an  
other  occasion i t  actua l ly  kissed Ma jbr  
Hearn,  the  super intendent .  Even  Mrs 
Agar  says that  she fed i t  out  of  her  
hand and i t  d id not  of fer  to b i t  or  any  
th ing  Ted Hunter ,  the watchman at  
the p lant  th inks  .he ~ i l l  .have  a eom 
mnion unti l  the  bear decides to den up 
The h ighway camp .a t  Usk  closed 
down last  week a f ter  a season in  which 
a lot  of work  was done. Camp supp 
l ies were brought  into town and  the 
the members  of the  crew re turned  to 
the i r  homes• 
$ ' ~ I I  
Whi le  noth ing def in i te has  been an  
nbunced as yet it is expected that  a 
wagon road wi l l  be run  around the 
washed out section "of the Ka lum Lake 
road to'  open up communicat ion  for  
the  pcople in .the Rossw0od +section, 
and also a t  the south end of  the  lake. 
I t  is also expected that  work  w i l l  s ta r t  
very  soon to repair  the bri~lge over  
the Copper r iver  slough and  thus  re 
i ( : l~ty's Bakery  
Ter race ,  B .C .  
Will ship to any point  on line 
Will you try + our Bread and 
Buns?  . . 
S tand ing  orders  sh ipped 
• regular ly .  
A)l kinds of cake. Get  our price. 
Philbcrt Itotcl 
TERRACE,  B.  C. 
Fully Modern Electr ic  L ight  
Runn ing  Water  
Trave l le rs  Sample  Rooms 
P. O. Box  5 Tel'ephbne 
Gordon Temple ,  P rop .  
! 
i 
i 
! 
i 
t 
t 
i 
i 
i 
Terrace ~ Stock Of 
Lumber " " 
I 
Rough Lumber  No.  2. Ship lap 
$4S common d imens ion  mldNo. !  Sh lp .  
l ap  :..: 
No.  1 F in i sh ,  S id ing ,  F l601t ing i  V ; Jo ih i  
E re .  :'-, - 
Shingles Mou ld i l~ .  : '  ' 
• PRICES ON APPL ICAT ION;  " 
- -+  
- -  : : L , . ' .  . + +, 
Gco. Little l'Psracc, B.c. 
Swain's Transfer 
Garage, $~icc Shop 
Taxi Truckimz Delivery 
Coal and Wood " 
Agent  fo r  
" . ~ , . .I ) - . " .++ . .~+.  , . ,  . . 
. -~ . ,  , .  . - • L~rratno Kenney 47.1. • - open the Usk road. 
~.~.  , . "  . .  . . . . . .  , . . ,  , • - , ~ . . . . , .  . .  . , • 
< ( ~ ' O ' ~ V , @ ~ p  " , ) "+r |++pl~V . i t '~e~"  ' ]~n4"~'~+'~' .  --(h.nde'10---Pr+da Hall 8+8; +,,.don . .  Ford  Cars  
+.  . , : , . . .  "-'m . . + '. ' " " + ' , i '  . . • ' . . . . .  " . ' : ' :  l+ I r~ le  t )+,o  ; ; . T n c l l n n  O l f lOn  .+ u u . +  ; - A m y  
.. - ' ..... . .~ .+"." , , ~,~.'l • , ,.. . ~ Little C5.3,, Kenneth..Attree....+0.1, 
i~ ~:+: -.,- . ~enera! .  i~ercnandme -. " " " ~ } Elsie II!pp 58.3; Mary  West  47.6. 
,~ : : , :  ~- lour  ~ Feed I'" Hardware  ' ~ I ' Unranked- -Lo is  D0ney. 
t +_ ' '+ '  " " . i : ! [  ~ ' "": ' . '  " :'~' '+i: ' ~il Grade l ' i :22Ruth' L i t t le  :': 77 0'; ~ Bi l ly  
+ • . . . . .  ~ .~gat : .~  _---- -- = - -- - = - -- l Cooper Y0.O; ; F rances  L " Dover  ' 69 3 ; I 
..--='..:- • . '. +.. . ' +. " " [Norman C(hapman 60.4;. Gilbei't Mc  I 
.h  .n . l .  onotl, w..,,:pl Pa . 
, .+.,. ,o .+. ,  +,+ , oo . ,  ++++,  .o+ +,., Ford  Trucks  
sneh fellows ever pay  a subscription, 
,,., ++.+ +o+,+ on+ +,++'+, +~e, o.,, *.e Ford  
local paper all kinds of filthy names  
and the. editor and  writers even worse 
i f  said fei lows could th ink  of  any I ~ 
~ . $ ~  . . . .  r " - • CUlI6ch 59.1. " " . . . . .  . more f i l thy. The unfor tunate '  par t  of I . . . . .  
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NEW HAZELTON,  B. C., WEDNESD.IY, NOVEMBER 20,"1935 ~!:...;: :. 
Ahnost 96 per cent ( of Canadian 
whcat is contained in Scottish-milled 
n flour used by the bakers 0£ Aberdeen. "~ 
' : " ' "  " '"  ,?no;ng H"my oo .. ":" s Around e 
/ age such as this, and in an enlightened 
|coutry such as Canada, that anyone Of interest to you and your f r iends  
| who spoils a balh;t does so for some 
|lmrpose, or if it is entirely ignorance, ] 
| then'we maintain that that person's I 
|ramie should not decorate a Canadian I 
|voters' list Therefore, no ballot that| The Etllopians claimed the first of J .H.  Blackmore, M.P., of Lethbridge 
|cd. I f  a person accidentally makes a adwmce into their country and to er of- tim Social Credit group in the 
= ~~0"~]~'~ : .~  |wrong mark on a ballot all that is re- have inflicted a heavy defeat upon the House of Commons Before the ap- 
quired is to hand the ballot back ~o enemy. 
Th.se who like n good night's res~ 
Hwny from home, the Grosvenor is 
(.it.re quiet. Around the corner from 
shops, boats and trains and Just up 
s~rcer from the financial district. 
I City Transfer I 
! Smithers, B.C. j 
| 
i Taxi and Transfer Service 
I At all hours 
W. B. Leach Owner 
Forwarding Transfer 
Storage Taxi 
All trains are met with both cars 
and trucks 
Wood and Coal for Sale 
Dry Birch and Jack Pine 
in car lots if wanted 
l arshall York 
, ~HAZELTON 
pointlnent is made official the" two 
* * * S~9cial Credit members from Snsknt- 
The movement of Canadian cattle to cbewnn will be consulted. 
the United Staes during the month of Another war is getting nicely under 
September, 1935, comprised 5,425 head w,y in China. 
compared with 566 in September, 1934. * • • 
F'or the  first nine months of 1935. The'Hanson Co. is again loading , 
Canadian cattle exports to the United number of ears of poles out of New 
States numbered approximately 107000 I-I~melton where theyhave quite a stock 
including calves. * * * 
A son was born at the Itazelton 
I-I.spttal to Mr. and Mrs. Angus Kerr 
WARNING TO RADIO L ISTENERS 
Owners of unlicensed radio receiving 
s~,ts are hereby warned that on and 
after 30th November, 1935, the Depart- 
nwnt of Marine Will take steps to pro- 
s~,eute the owner or operator thereof. 
Broadcast listeners who have not 
, h'eady procured their license for the 
current fiscal, year ae accordingly ad- 
vised to obtain such license :tmmedi- 
at rely. 
the deputy returnin goflcer and get a 
new one. Recounts, etc., are too apt 
to go contrary to the desires of the 
voting public. 
* * $ 
Miss Lenea Hanson of Smithers was 
in Prince Rupert a few days the past 
week. 
$ * $ 
l ies your subscription been paid yet? 
NO IMITATION has ever matched the delicious flavor 
Orme's, Ltd. " ,  ,o 
(The Pioneer Druggist) '~ 
The Mail Order: Drug Store 
of Northern B. C. , 
Drugs Stationery 
Fancy Goods Kodaks 
Pictures Developed and 
Printed 
Prinec Rupert, B.C. 
l q l I  
The Hazelton Hospital 
of Quick last Monday. 
Stgt. Bowen of Smithers, who has 
bt,en under the weather recently, is 
impr.ving s, tisfactorily. 
~. . . $ *$  --  
Sun(ht), November 24th. has been 
set ashle by the B. C. Couference as 
l.mvmnn's Day' in the United Churches 
Dr. ]L G. Large of Prince Rupert is 
promoting arrangements in Prince Ila- 
pert Pi'esbytery. 
It is reported that Gerry MeGeer is 
now the member for Burrad-Vancou- 
re by a nmrgin of six votes. But as 
there are •several tmndred 'votes in dis- 
pute that result may be changed again 
,rid yet again. No one would rather 
see Gerry defeated that the members 
The Hazelton Hospital issues 
tickets for any period at $1.50 
n.month in advance. This rate 
includes office consultations, 
nmdicines, as well as all eosiB 
while at.the Hospital. Tickets 
are obtainable in Hazelton at 
the Drug Store, or by mail 
from the 3iedic;fl Superintend. 
e.t '~t the Hospital. 
 ARTIN'5 GARAGE 
HAZELTON 
Let me gee you a FREE "HASTINGS" 
Comin'ession Test. 
ACETYLENE WELDING 
Wrecking Truck of the "House o f  Commons. They got E 
, ~ lectrle ~ools ' 
y(ars ago, and they do not want any SHe PPOSITE NEWICK'S 
more of that stamp:  
. , ,  " "  ................. .................... T-"- . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  of ' Kellogg's Corn Flakes. For  20 years theKe l logg  
Compan); has been making them better and better. 
Their  golden, appetizing crispness has never been 
equa led .  
That  is the reason that Kellogg's are the largest, 
selling ready-to-eat cereal on edrtl4. They're made from 
the finest.• ingredients obtainable, with the  utmost 
cleanliness You're certain of qual i ty and  pur i ty when 
you buy Kel logg's Corn Flakes. Refuse a substitute. 
.Remember~the  best  Corn  F lakes  are made by  
Kellogg in London, Ontario. • 
FOR QUALITY 
' ,~  " ~ • I • " • 
ap 
REDUCED WINTER FARES 
Meals and Berth Included 
RETUR~ 
S.S .  
PRINCE GEORGE 
Leaving 10:30 p,m, 
Prince Rupert THURSDAY Southbound 
These rates effective to February 29 
lteturn limit, March:31 
CANADIAN NATIONAL STEAMSHIPS 
V-63-35 
CARD OF ~HANKS 
Mr.S. Alger wisl~es to thmfl( the 
people of (:sk and Mrs. Sherwood ann "~ 
Dn'. and Mrs~ Mills for the Idndness 
during Mrs. Alger's accident. 
"TeSt" 
O 
H ERE at EATON'S,  we take nothing for. granted. Be- 
fore we make a statenlent 
In our Catalogues regarding a 
piece of merchand iser  we  
satisfy ourselves, by actual test, 
that th~ statement is accurate 
in every respect, Does a manu- 
.facturer'tel l  us' that  the gar. 
ments he sells to us are "all. 
wool"? Before we so describe 
them to you we prove the truth 
of the statement"by.scientif ic 
test In cue Research Bureau, 
IS a certain brand of safety pins 
dl ||  claimed to 'be rust proof ? 
Before we pass ~hem on to our 
customers as such, we satisfy 
ourselves by scientific test,that 
the claim i s  accurate. And  so 
w i th  "pre-shrfmk," and "a l l  
silk," and countless other des. 
criptlve phrases appear ing  
throughout the  book, Every:" 
one of them are capable o f :  
definite PROOF,  by sclentiflc?:~ 
analysis. ' ' " " 
Licenses" may beprGet/red from Post U 
()ffices in cities and largdr:t0'wns De- i. ' : ii .... ~ / /~ ' ,  , ~  
l,artmental Radio. :In spect0rs, ~ Radio i 
Dcalers,'.and others :authorized to is '~ 
sue,,lieensjeS ~n,'bchalf::o£ th~ Depart- 
meat, ,()~ fi.0~!}Ra.d~i~:.B~ane~,~Depart. 
, ,  ": Depu~::Ml~itster:. of :Marlfie : • 
Otta w~i,: NGvemlJer'i,26th; i036;:~:~":':(: ,~ 
dueed"in Canadgdurlng the:first nine ' ,,::~:!: 
m"]~thS '.or ios~ :.Was':.1~,'/~iios. ibs: . 
e,n~pare[].~'vlth 19i;356.694ll~S:prodtic: ' :. -~: ".".-:' : F 00 . CO., Lira,ted.': 
~d In 1034 for the first nlne)niniltbs, produc¢ oJ The ~ANADA CH : '~ :  .... 
Very Important~ this, to you as~:. 
,a customer., It, means some-: 
thing to know that  the: mer~ 
ohandise you are,ordering :Is :: 
exactly as described ::down::tG.:.'. 
:: the last deta i l -and '  that y0i~ '. 
• can .  shop; :wl th  . the)same.  corn,;, i l  ~, 
pints oonfldense as If)y0u'h,ad 
the'merchan'dlse In  rour'handi!', ~tne'mercnan(IISe i ~t " 
:/rbefore'y0u,:And ! i t -  he":larger :. 
. annie,  howreassur ing to* know; 
: In::c0m.n30n;:~ith hundreds !bf,'. 
th~u|ii'h(fk:' o f .  Other ' western :  
:~.;men.~,and ,::iwgrnen; .:that..."it's- 
' S~'F~E rtO :bur;at" EATON'8.": 
: . . . . .  - - _ _ _ -._-;_ ;- 
B, C. LAND SURVEYOR l 
:J, Allen Rutherford 
Surveys promptly executed $ 
Smnthers, B.C' 
COOPER H. WRINCH 
L ceased •Insurance Agent 
Handling all types of insurtance. 
including 
Fire, AUtomobile, Sick- 
hess and Accident 
o 
HAZELTON, B.C. 
Prince Rupert 
llot¢l: 
- .  , .  " . ,  . . . .  • = ' 1 ,  - - 
• PrineeRupert, B. C. 
~. B. Roche~r, ma.a~e r 
i"Rates--$1.50 per,day, and up 
t " -"  ' " '  ~ ,,':,'-. t J 
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!Maj [ " i Calf ClubPrize ' P attU!l°'s!' t Ta  reau Got John McRae of Pxince ;winnels inihe Bet iS,Central- oniy; ority " .Terrace Died Rupert : 
...... :  SlxSeats Sunday Night, The ~Oea |l . .  Valley Named BritishColumb!a 
Premier Tachereau of Quebec who .John MeRae, a pioneer business man . '  :i~ ~ ': h .~ '  : :  • 
of Prince Rupert, hut who for the )ast I~ ram Our Own Reporter The Bu.lkley Valley Boys and Girls Speaking with a prominent Liberal 
two~-ears or more, has been living at Calf. Club recently completed their  recently the ,Herald learned, that  what  
Terrace with ~[rs. MeRae, passed: on 
to his long rest on Sunday evening 
last. He had been in ill health for a 
nuniber of years and when he could no 
longer contimle in business he retired 
to the small furm property a t  Kalum, 
just ant of Terrace. A few days pre: 
vious to his death he took a turn for 
has held . that ,  office siuc~ 1920, "and 
wh0:had a great  major i ty in the last 
legislatm~, was given a bad scare at  
the  po l l s  on  Monday  las t . I t  l ooked  fo r  
a wh i le  < lhat  h i s  go~vernment  was  gone  
to  de feat ,  but  the  de layed  repor ts  f rom 
out ly ing  po in ts  saved  h i in  w i th  a bare  
majority,  in "the ~House of six -seats. 
Even this majority• nmy be wiped out 
by recounts and very close', elections 
in a nmnber of ridings. I t  was the 
keenest election and the hardest con. 
rest held in Quebec since the. days of 
.pen voting. There was fighting and 
nl, i l r  rb~ts-and, quite a number of ar- 
rests wei~e'rk/ade.. .' The Conservatives 
took 16'sea~,:the.  National. party with 
(;ounn us  the head took 26 seats mak- 
• ~ total of 4T seats jand  1 Independent 
L:beral .going with the government. 
"~he government carried 46 Seats 
The leaders of all the parties were 
<'h,ete:l nnd all. or nearly so. the big 
oleo of the-part ies.  The first session 
r,f the Quellec:legislntnre .slionid be a 
lively one to say the least. 
Nothing Doing 
l ight ns woll li9 .bui lt  liOW ns later. 
• lhe ln}uiey voti~dliily - the Ra i lway  
onlniisslon is not iised before f i le end 
' t l ie f i sc i l l  yei lr  thor(~ is 'no tel lng 
hen the money wi l l  lit, s(,enl'ed i lgfl in. 
- 'ni l ly take ..Veal's .tO get ' i t  again. 
On High I.evel 
Crossing Yet 
• . i --:  . ' "  : . " • , - . .  
-wards  .start ing the high level erossJ 
ng over the rai lway at Tenth Ave:, . in 
~'ew Hazelton.- The Herald. ta'lked to 
,~th :the . i~ai : :member,  E i 'T .  Kehney 
md to Olaf Hanson, M:P., :who i twas  
that got theDnni in ion apPropi~lati0n 
,f seventy i~r.;:cent :of the  cost. The 
~mmbers both S ta ted ' t in t  they had 
one everything possible to- get the 
,'ark stal'ted. - Mr. Kenney said he did 
ot understand:  why the  b! ' idge over 
~m rai lway~vaS not being built.  The 
llrth work could be done. he said, in 
Je sprilig, l l i l t  there wiis no neces- 
t.v to wait Until spring to build the 
rhige. The crlis,~ing Is he#dried. I t  i~ 
ii~ig to lie i iu i i t  S~ilne. thue,. and  It 
Luke Marren who established Prince 
Rnliert's f irst and only rolling, skat- 
ing r ink,"and who left here a few 
years ago, is ba~k in his old home town 
of Kirkfleld, Ont ' I te  plans on being 
there for the winter. Since pull ing 
out from Pr ince Rupert he  spent a 
the worse and his death, which was while in. Montana. It is not improb- 
not unexpected, came as a merciful able thnt lhe .will again 
release to long suffering. Mrs. Me-]of the west shortly." hear the call 
Rae  was witl| him nt the end as, she i - .: . : .  • 
had been throughout his years  of suf- Miss Vlvinn Hickey who was in the 
fering. Helena (Montana) series of earth- 
The rtqniltlis wci'e tak~h toPr ince  quli lws. "hi lS: left.0n her  return to that  
Rupert  Monday evenhig for Interment rostless city nf~er spe'ndlng a .ho l iday 
6n Thursday. The funeral will lle 
in charge of the B. C. Under takers .  
The late John.,3IeRae arrived in 
I ' r inee Rupert in 1910 and was a mem- 
ll(,l' of the fh'lu of MeRae Bros. until 
his Illness conlpelled him to withdraw 
frOlll active life. 
In~rP. .Miss Hlckey, who is employed 
• in the State government off ices,,  i~ 
p lucky ,  ~self- lmssessed and  not  disposed, 
to run  away f rom an  ear th  t remor . ,  
'But," she  declared'  in a recent  in- 
terv lew,  "one  silnply cnn't avo id  a feel- 
ing  of .utter helplessness. There Is no 
The Into Mr. McRae was born at place to go. There is nothing one can 
Mooretown. near • ariTbi. Out., sonle 66 i lo; "~ I did enjoy my holidl'lY up in 
.veiirs ago. liud. l i f ter  spending n time Rupert.". 
,!1 ])('('. ' l~  ( ' i !n l (~  ~l ' l , l . t .  wh i  e s f i l '  ' a  " * * 
".~llra" pi',F., ll:.'d f t l l '  I! l'hile I,~lC~ift~(1 at An aged sailor and f isherman who 
year'  s program with the judging of is on foot in Certain~qua'rt~rS:ls a move 
the calves and scoring of reports. 
l Jo i l i le l " ,~-  "•  • , 'i*iq 1, trx), T(lahc. In - he homesteaded on Bennock Island, heal Westle. 5th Agnes Kil]er, 6th )Dan 
went to Phoenix In ~ho, havday of ~hetjKetchikan,"was recently reported miss  Eknmn, 7th Dorreen Chillon, 8th 
bmmda ry mining camp Where tbe.biisi- ing. ; Inv@stigat0rs, entering his cabin "Harry Woodnmn,  9th Gladys Ekmanl 
m,ss of MeBae Bros .  was establishe~l,, fo~fiiiivh'im ~dbad on  his bed. He was i0th ffack Ekmnn. 
but "ill" 19{19 'WliS 'hies'oil to Pi'int~.:: RU: lfullY~i~ssed.. :A heap of shavings and . . . .  
per t '  " " : ' . :~ ~ J kindling :{~ood was on the  floor, with __  . . . . . . . . .  ; _ 
. .~P  .~ :i : i . ;  ' r = h " ' ,  : . . . . .  " - . . 'V  - ' .  . ' . .  : . , , ;  • . . .  . UISUI~UI~ I IALL  IN  CAR ACCIDENT 
~¢~2~`.<dt~f~e~I.~a~;~itn.ent,:in.~:4.hc`~maxenes~.~an9:ensl~a~]~e{ir.i a.~c~-.<a., can  . . . . . .  ~ . . .  . .... ., 
M i i son le  elrcle.~ in  Rtipert~ and .  for  ' a !o f  gaso/ine :s~spei~ed" 6~er the" ~ie: :~ .~.~: ~::.~., L .~" ~.. ~; 7=--~:-j:---:-. 
' • - " " .. ' ' , : -  , . -  " "']UOllIflt~l With a.  ,~greeg u a r  in  v a n e o u -  
nunlber of yearn Was SeCretary to Tyee The 01d. man :had- frequently said he l . . . . . . .  
• • . . . . . . . . . .  . . • -v : , , , .-. .-. - I ver- : - -~In'eel  ~ 'ar  ~amngea 
Lodge NO.' f16; , Besides' his widow he had tuanned :to cremate nlmseit  ny] • : 
Is survi~'ed by  two brothers ,  Dunefin startin#the~::~ire when he fe l t  the end~ w . . . . .  
and Alex.. 'b/~fli of Pr ince Rupert, and appr0aching.:!; . . . .  • I Many in this seeflon will regret to 
a sister, .3Irs. Edward (Agnes) Me- l "  • • • * * * [learn that Geerge Hall, unt i l  lately of 
Kinistry~ i:esiding in California. ' i .:'.The wedding of l~Iiss Laura Frizzeil the .Hazelton Hospital engineering 
• !.and Alex. Mitchell, son of Mr. and staff  fell lonl of the :police in Van- 
i i  [ "aze"on  Ha l l  ' ' "  " " "  .oo,o, . " f~vent (if last week.The bride is- the 
Subject o f  On , ! ,u i ,hter of Mr. nnd Mrs. George  Friz-  
; ' e .:~.eIl. nnd both families are among the 
Iohlest  in the district. The ceremony 
was performed by Bishop .G.A.  Rix, More Meetin  
Von(.oliver IS II(IE theon ly  phlce w l th  
(':l'y h:l l l  trotllde~. For quite as 1Rany 
' , ve l l r s  i lS  ~i~l l l lCt l l lVer  ] las  been  worry- 
ing l lb,ut tl leir citY. hall and thes i te  
I . I ; a  lh  li, has h(i.l i , worryi.ng. Meet i i ig  
:tt'tor Ili(,t~i;illl~ has lleeli hehl, hut no 
<tccision. e.nhl  lil;e:i" u i i ide. .Recent lY,  
I lU  of f ( , r  was put  fo rw i l rd  by 'one  o f  the 
assisted by Canoh Rushbrook, in: St. 
Andrews cathedral• The  bride was 
given in marr iage by~ he/" father . . .The 
matron of  h0~lor w~s a sister, .Mrs; 
Ls)lg of•C~-mrten~ly.;~and the brldds: 
m:,hls were Mlss E~:ely~i Dalblly .and 
3Ii.~s ~Car~iltlld! Miteheii'. .~'~ Tile,: ~0tili~. 
lieOlt!e nre wel l  k nov,'n In .the . interior 
i l l  wel l  as on the,eollst, and the groc, m 
has freqnoif ly tnkea part in a th let ic  
games in the' inter i ,  ii ~. 
AVhnles :Ire ngiihi fool ing around the 
harbor  of Prhice .Rupbrt . .  At.,i leasLJ 
l'dlshtt,s,~ lmus:,s I'o provide a liall at 
' . ' " Its Own ekl)ezlse, slilile to I)e.:{'ented, I f  
PLANE FOR FAR NORTH • "~ . . . .  "=  ' "  : ]th t~,~:!~ w, tii,,t ,il,i~:i'ti,ke,!i, ,ot;,,,iil,1 
• . ], : .  - :.:.. -. : -. Ill Itnll for. {!;.':.certain p~l'to(1.. Or . the  
Pilot 1~ ,W Blirr lind ]" ~ 'Itlce and ':firm. woulil. (l~idak, a.'h)t for il new hall nsf, 
tht~ 
. " ':: "" t " ' . ' . . - ; , , • ~ tit lle bu  It on , In!y, lt!tss(nger-lmld(d at Mission. .~:'~..7,,'~,~; : :.' .... : ' . . . . . .  , ,  ...j_,. ;~. m'esumptions land  iiibbers say'  
,~ , . " ' ' ~ ' . xk  • iU{(2[ l !  .~-  Avn .g  Ca l i ( ( i  l aSL  ~qt~t~K u~u ' " ' ,.l~l o.!}. Mon(lay aftellkOlai, ~Llley ure ,  , , • ,/.., • • , lnsty se n rove,'s ~ ..... ,,o ' l a r  ~;n'sn" 
l , , • , .  ,. + , . { • . I , , , , ,I ( L  i , ~ l~!  ~ l i  i ~ ~ i~£~i  , C0llSl(hl %lllat t~ do about it lft6~; r,ut~ t~t tlle noi;th Init will have toil: " . ~' . . '  ' " " - • -' " "" husl"-So ~oro ,,,,,' *','~ ol,~.h.,,b=, ,~/,,,i 
, , , , ' ' ..sam( d l ' cusshm It was  dec ided  to let . . . . . . .  , ..... ; " .  main hir( unt i l  flying cond i t ions , ;  , ' , . . . . . .  :Co' down to the sea in shlp~ proclaim 
t, better. The p lane,  helongs to the  tlu 3 Xec'utlv c me( t )vitl[' tim m~nager ~h~* h,~ "i~h,m~ Ut-,~ ~ii~:~i~'~ ,~, 
,rth Cqnada Express and works be.l  °f i!!t!.' f * rm alal~ll)h ~ ti le: proposition , .... s (,,,t,,m,,,,' .... • .~:'~:~:',':~.;.. ,,,, 
fen skagwa~', White II0rsc Dawson/m'd t'l reli:tt't I,wk to tlw:getlerai..meet i'~bl};b~;~,:::;~';: ",'-','~.;.£~,~"i'~,~':';£=~ e : : ]  
" • : lag' ill;on{ the:=12th ~ of  -D~elnber  . - ' '.' , : -t:..X. ~'~ :" " , . d Athn. .  Conltng,from tile south the , ' , " " " " ' ' ' That is to  say the.v wet@ lif'iifirs~ilt 
. . . .  ( .gr ta>c d l f f~l{net  leh~ecn ~an,  • • t%~ s to ln l  V~IIS So had that the pih)t] :.. , . . . . . . . . .  i~e l ,o l t ,b,#v- t. ,~ ,h~-,# . . . . .  z.~ -^ 
ild not "see Pr!nee Oem"~e and flew lC°"v~ ~!!!d tl.,n'-elty lml!. trod .Haze !- riced cruisln~ "oft~e~l';;C~o~,~. ' ,~,,,~H~ 
~sed T im-  h,, .~l . . . .  .;, ~ . . . . . . .  , ,~,,, ,~ tou, Js ; t lmt, ' l lnzelton h .s  a*i site aud I t  " . .  .,. '.. " .  ,' "~ ' .~ .";:"~'~'.~"~ 
. . . . . . .  ¢ . - ,•  • .~ , , , .  ~ , ,  , , . , . •  o , , , , I%v  , ,~  - ,•  ~ ' . . .  _ . _  f in{!  r ro l l cU |g ,  anti nowana men stop - 
d: ' : '" r "' : . . . . . . .  4 . . . . .  = lltli~it|']le, nl011eV, t0;-bn[Id • the:hal l  ' '~L'ne . . . . . . . .  • ......... . :,:., : ......... P,,- 
gas  and  had  to Innd  a t  Vrulderh~oi~; i --,, . . . .  ~..,~ : ~~.;~ ~.~:.-, ~ ~. ; , .-. .". ~ ~ ing  the  su lqace  w i th  their::tafls, wh leh  
,' , . ..... ' .... " < ' .:" . • n lml r  u /S : ' Im~Ide i i " som@,years"a  0', " . ' " . . . . . . . . . .  , -  ,~,. ....... htn It came. time',to take off again . . . .  . , .  - ~ - '  ~g  xx ,  n~ th l l | t *  ~vnv  i~d" |nd | l~ i~ i i i i~  tb l l~ 'h~lq .  
,r ,o ~ . . . . .  .and.a (h~lc( h#~as . . seeured  from ~lie , .. . . . . . . .  . ... , ...,.~. . . .  c nht not make It with -~ heels so~. • • ~ . ,.~. h,,,,+t,,,._,,~o~,..~,,~...:~_, • 
eo,~ .'~b'i~ i,i,~- ~h,~,." ,,~,;i;i' <~,.,,~ ~[  lwovlncla l ,  ~governn lent  ! But '  there  IS :.'~ • ~"  . . . .  ~.., ..., ...... .: :;~.~.." 
wtth';, skls~ e i ther ,  ::They '~ elmngel|=.m•:•m!n% vet" , Some )ya•nt• ~a~ r.ea!; big I. ) • ";=" ~ , : :~"~U; ! \ :  •-~;:,3 •i.i.!.:,;'•i 
ik to '~ li"~i~"'~i~a ~l,',,ii~: ~-:,';;~ ~ i  elt,~ .hall, :.all"deeoratl,~t~ and t lone U~ I SrgL" CllneTLof;.;the ii.i~0vinel~l;',p 
' . ' ", :,~-~.;-~--,-'.'*-..,,o-.-o~ ,~t~uU t~.~ '5 . ' .  '.-.. ,,..,-. ~ .~,,, ~ - ~ .... " ' . ; . . . .  , i , '  ' ' ....... *:~.r::,:',',:!'".,:'...'",,'.p~.,~," "+*Y~.. ' :~.k-  • 
de , The skis have" i een' Sent on t -  IP v°~,~l an" .t~ver'thi,n'. :Others  desire ':a who ll~ 9 ,!b~f.:dfi!tl0ned: a t 8roll 
' . . . . . . .  ' " " . . . . .  I i "  "= : "  " ~ ' '  ~''" .... " " . , " , , ' : e  ' . ,','. .... ,.:.~:."."~.: ' . . . .  :', ' , F : , ' ,  In as  t i ler  ,n.e i,,~ ,,,~,l~a ~, , ,  4 all in ::keel)li ~ with the  eommunlty, l for ,the @later:montlm, paid: hl~,  
.•, ....v ....... .'."-' . . . .  .~ , - .  , ,  • • and:thei-•dmouat :of  money' a~;allitble ~, I I !$ ! t  to" l I 'd ie l i~ i /  tm7;Tue~itii,fl~.~to 
. ,  .:.- . . . .  . :  . . . .  • . . . . . .  ,! witlr•the:privl lege of addlngtwlngs ai id I~yt l , , t l l~o i i~  0vor~ ,!tL'.tti a .> . ~ . .' . . . . .  . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . .  < . . . . .  ~' .:.' , " . . "  . . , '~ .-. ' .. ~. , - - ,  ............. ...x,..,~=.~..,.~.,;.,,~.~:~>.:- ~.  . .  
i well klioVt.'ll weather profit in Haz 0thor': n dditf~mS,<~as ,re0uiremehts kl~ ltlae~sinee~ Dat,eh~,:ient;,.soh~tiDan~ 
Th is  c lub  was  organ ized  and  spon-  
sored  for a number of years by f t .  E.  
Manning, fornmr cow tester in the dis- 
trict, and has continued to improve the 
quality of the calves shown, and in 
care and management by club mem- 
bers. The donat ion of purebred Hol- 
stein calves hy Holstein breeders in 
Southern Brit ish Columbia two years 
ago greatly stimulated the interest in 
dairying .and good type cattle in the 
district. 
~I0st of the cah'es entered in the 
club. 'this-,,~.ar were~' of ontstandin.~ 
~Hol;stefn type. " 
• Mr.. Harry  Bowman. agrlcu]tural 
agent  for the C. N. R., Prince George, 
nnd Mr. Don ~utherland. district agri 
cnRul;ist, Smithers, graded the re- 
ports. The placing of the first sever- 
al calves was very close and in some 
cases .was changedas  a result of the 
report l .seor lng. .The final awards are 
as fo l lows: - -  - " 
Fi rst  Berton Greene, 2ad John Neil- 
son, 3 rd  Nancy 0~ens,;  4th James  
,weather  f0r:a.~week,oxvSo/,:-,- .~~e~r 
' . . . i  " / , .  • • ' . . , :  . . . . . . .  . .o , . .  
anywn}!:,; , ,< - •..•~ .. ,., ,.~. .. _YI:: . <.i ~ 
" . . . :. ;' :i~" " :  ' ' ""  "' " '  "'" ' " "~ '. "\ , 
~]i. 
couver recently, all, hough it  is not con 
sldered serious by those who know him 
ifest. George recently went to Ques- 
nell and went into the garage and 
trucking busines with another fellow. 
Ge, rge hmk a load' of empty gasoline 
drnms to Vancouver and at the corner 
of Campell and East  Hastings street 
he had the misfortune to collide with 
a. street car. There .was a Woman on 
the strdet ear who '~;ns sl ightly shak- 
'on up and had to b~ takea home, but 
it was Just .a case of nerves . .The  
street ,ear was somewhat damaged, 
but tb(, truck came off fa ir ly good. 
Pending further investigations George 
I 
w, s taken, in custmly:on a charge of 
driving to the eommon, danger, De- 
hills• of the accident have not been re- 
eeh'ed ns Yet. 
. ~ -" ; .~ . - ' .  ~ 
~:I~AL m~si~n~ss, sE~ THE 
':-.77' ~ "  
r:-~Ac.~, l:eat; deal  o f  in~rehandiseis sold 
by:the nlerchonts;o~'the district, but a 
grciit :deal more : i~u~ht  in  from the 
il I 
to present ~to' Premie~ ~Pattullo the 
big advantage :it would be, tb h im and 
h is  government to do a l ittle cater ing  
to "the northern" part  of  the-province, 
or in x:eality, tffae' c~n~al  part  of  the 
province, •which Woui~ inehid~ al l  the 
northern part. For  y~Ys ~ ~st  the 
big' ci:ty In the  sou~:h~ h~is-used!the big 
stick of l ts:nhie tnemlk.~,~{;0 Rilock all 
things t i iat 'were" zid~?~dr' "Vancouver, 
am'l mil l ions of m6n~y :~h~Ve! been' slmnt 
to Imild tip th~lt o~e ~ia~e <dr- the ex- 
lleli.,e' ,,~ til~ ~ o~%e ~. p~6~,  par- 
ticn]al.lythe~.nOrth.., ": "--' ...... '-' " 
Tilda~ 3"aneodver,-~¢hHeit~d~s nine
members;- Cannot'l i~e"thdse nine'~mem- 
hers up and will not be able:tO do so 
for n hmg long t ime..  ~Phey.are just 
nine members with nine or more ideas 
of things. 
On the other hand the north has 
nine members, including part of the 
central territory, and- the  north has 
always been consistently. Liberal , -and 
if given n break now wi l l  continue to 
be Liberal for many years to come• 
The nine members from. the north 
will off set the nin~e members of Van- 
eouver who cannot be relied on to stay 
put for any length'of  thne The gov- 
ermnent would then only have to deal 
fair ly with the rest. of . the pr0vince to  
remain in power indef ini~ly.  
wel l  advls@d to look to the nof~'wben 
he has money to spend on  improve- 
ments and new developmente.  Make 
the roads to and in the north as good 
as they are anywhere else.' Give the' 
tourists, as  well as the  local people, a 
chance to move about•in comfort and 
with, speed. 
I f  the usual neglect is handed out to 
the north is continued, some day the 
north will revolt and vote Tory, or 
may be some thing worse. 
Chas, Carpenter 
Dorreen:Pioneer 
Died in Rupert 
Another of the very old t imers ill 
the interior passed away last week ill 
the hospital at  Prince Rupert where 
he had been a patient,  in the person of 
Charles Carpenter of D0rreen. Few 
outside of Dorreen find h is  immediat(, • : 
circle of friends knew that  he had '~ 
been sick. He is  Survived by his wifl, i~ ~ 
who was with him in  Rupert, and one  
daughter, Verna, .at .h0me. , :i~ 
The funeral took:  •P lace  in Prince ~,~'i( 
Rupert. •" ~ ~i. :. ": :. " . ' >"~ 
char l le  Carpenter came to :the:inter- :~:~ 
Jar nmny years  ago. He  worked, .on ~ .... 
ra ihvay Construction and: he' prospect- "~:':~ 
ed and he took' up a farm. i lear .Dor .  .,~_i 
teen and fo r  the lflst number, of Yea'l~ 
he ha~ devoted  his. eat ~l~:attention : t . :'~ 
farming,  hlthougit hi~,~0~ratiom were  .~ 
, ] . .#  y5  ' . • ~r q . .~ .  q ~ '~  ~ ~ ' t '  . . . . .  ~ . d * :0 ,  d" 
not, on a [arge.~le..~  , '.:' 
One/of•::~hls ~fa~dt~,~pas~es wa~ "::,, 
placer: ~ i~g\°On '  ;~ i i l i s  ~ Vm~r ueai~ ]::' 
bY•. cr~4eki~:' He:,ilevei~ gb'~?a" biigi.staki~"; 
but 'he,g6~ enough k01d.~l~ thei i ime !to. : 
Llil ", 
fa r  more 
j:, 
:! 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , •- . . - .  . . . . . . . . . . .  _ . . 
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. - -  I I  I, I . . . .  I " ~ 
]be  snb jeeted  to  the  e f fec ts  Of  ~mer i~a~l recent ]y  sent  np  a cha in  le t te r  we  re - lmu~t  become the  o l |~eet lve  and  the  1) [ | l i l i  ) .  ~)o ,vn  deep l~nderground were  • 
mass production." spectfully nnd joyously dedicate the, lP.raet,!,C~!,it..Canada, United Stat.e:~ a!..ldJ,c~lhl-c.lammy cells in which a sol itary ~, 
,Pim~.:V)ill, tellFwhieh ,nnrtv ~uf: ; . ,~..~ {, 7 ~l~AUstralhi;~ ., " • ;~ , |~lhs-J..~.'prilvi~led the.only l lght . - -From 
---'-'--- ~"P . . . .  7 -= '  . . . . .  ,--~,,"---~ ~ ~ -':~=7"'- o .  :. . - .  -'~, :.;,' ' ' .~ " , l!t, z " .,~ ,* ' . '  " .. ~ ,  4 , , :'"> . . ' 
the best'proposition to the  Amerieanl...~his chain was  started:, to pu~jml | ,  Ten p@llanlent~ and 81 ht~.-¢,~l i~elSl  ~e  1~ !n(lsor ;~ l .  
. . . . .  " . . . . .  ' . "  "" ,' : .~ , .  " ' ' "  "" • " . ' "~ &: '  " 5.": . . . .  government, and the  time should not/those who. sta,;te d the  damned ch~l~n-t~l/l Canad,~mean~thllt ,~eha~e~ andS:Ore [g  L,-' !~  
be very long, , / letter nuisance: : ,-,~• . . . . . . . .  ""geing tOLC011tblne to have, too ntallYl •'~.,' . ~ • -~,  . . . .  ~ar ~ , - 
• / Find five of these pests and gh'e laws, too many sllending bnreaus, i e r r a c e    otes " 
. . . .  ' "  .... . .  . . . . .  " . _ leach  a eonp le  o f  sw i f t  k i cks  in the  toO many lUOlley d l~ l l l l l 'Sh lg  sehe lnes .  . . : . ,  ',' " " . ' 
A tuer ia  k iosp l ta t  A .ssoc lauon  rete l l ] rear  end '  • • i  " • • ; ; S in l ld ie i ty  h i  go i 'e rn ]ne i ] t  i s  needed & ,hoto , , ra ' )h  of  "C L ~[ G igg~ 
m favm~ o£, hospi.t.a.i s~eepstakes~, In ] .  Next--Make f i f ty ,copies of thi,s le t -  irLCana~ln. We innst cnrb t!mjalnbi-, 1)r~n~n;~ 0:e of thebl~* '~oles l l  ~ Snal~'e 
B. C. the Assocla~mn opposer sweep ter and hhve then i  passed out to your tions .of our pr ,  viaci/fl governments ~ ~ su  . u • 
0mlnca ltmldl,, 
NEW HA/KTON, B.C. "~ i:; :~:' 
Publ ished Every  Wednesday 
C. H. Sawle  .... Publ isher 
Advertising rate, Display 35c per inch 
per issue; reading notices 15c for the stakes for hospitaI purposes. Yet the . . . . . . . .  f irst insertion and 10c each subse- hospitals have accepted all the money fl'lends whom you know, woukl like a_ ~yh i('h are ~'b, i Hy reaehtng .a t  t(/seize hill appeared in. the Daily ~ Mirror, of 
qaemt insertion; legal notices 12c and l itt le leg exercise a l s o . .  ,.' new powers aud ' h ,vy  new t l l x ( , s .  VCe London, Eng. ;  one November. • 5th. 
,Se.. Tcansient Display 40e per inch. that has been given them from sweep I f  thls~ Chai l l~ not  ~broken, there must cut down the size of some of oul: The forest branch has secured "l 
THE RECIPROCITY  TRADE 
AGREEMENT 
• . . ;~- -  . 
Throughout  Canada there 'has  been 
aml there is and will continue to be a 
.'.','eat deal of discussion in the laress 
and elsewhere, about the trade arran- 
m,,nent between Canada and the Unit- 
~.d States. Some are  in favor, some 
are opposed wl~ile others want to wail~ 
a,,d see.' To our belief Chas. Bishop, 
::, Ottawa correspondent, sized the 
si lnation up about r ight in ,the follow- 
i,ig short paragraph :----"The essential 
difference between.the offers o£ the 
l 'ennett and the King governments ap- 
!,,ars to be that  Mr. King was pre- 
l : : l red to  go  fu r ther  than Mr. Bennett, 
M,e latter having decided views as to 
l l:e degree to which domestic industry 
Ini,4'ht, without injurious consequences, 
stakes, raffles and other easy ways ot~ 
getting money. Then again a lot  of 
people claim to be very much opposed 
to liquor, the liquor trade and to ~ the 
n'0fits made out of liquor. Yet those 
same objectors, or most0 f  them,a re 
at all times ghld to accept the profits 
of the liquor business for their own 
pet schemes or even for their own per- 
sonal benefit 
I f  the objeciors were only sincere in 
regard to booze there would be no jus- 
tification in the governments taxing 
that industry so outrageously. The 
l iqaor should be sold to those wanting 
it at cost~ and not offend the sensitive 
feelings of the objectors by Imying 
their taxes with such wicked nloney. 
FOR CHAIN LETTERS 
To our friends ill Altoona, Pa.. Who 
I 
are in effect from December 1 to January 5. 
Here is an opportunity to combine business 
with pleasure while travel is economical. Tickets 
"*carry return limit ol three month~, allow stop- 
over privileges. 
Why not plan a ho[idoy now to,visit your friends 
:[ ~:nd reletives over Christmas and New Year's.? 
@ 
- - " Trave l  by  Tra in !  
~afety -  Comfor t -  Eco .omy!  
i t  
Full Particulars F/om Your Nearest 
Canadian Nationa| Ti.cket 'Agent- 
V-65.35 
I " ,  I f . , 
Regularity! 
TO MERCHANTS:  
] ~ .-:./',~OU swe~lk  out, '  ~eu  t r in l  the  wh idows ,  you  dnst  o f f  .the eountcrs 
you m~l~e~ul i new price •em'ds, you nnpael~ and arrange new stoek, you 
idan yo.!ig.,mercJlandise showings, you do these and ,a hundred other nee- 
e~sar~;]bl~s~ RE6 .~ ARLY in the normal conduct ~f your business. 
• ": : "BdfhdW hbout the biggest job of al l - -contacting the people and 
tel l ing them repeatedly that you are in buldness and have the g oed.s they 
need.....Do you do that REGULARLY? DoY0u, f ig  ure you are goiiig to"  
get your~slmre of the availabl, e:business i f Yo,I ,don't telIf01ks about yonr " 
nlerehimdlse and service at REGULAR , i l~e~als instead of doing the  job 
spasmod, ieally or not at all? , :. ~.., .. ,._ -. 
flBy all .known tests, experienee andt lmusands of, records, the ae- 
lmowl~tg~ best i r -a l l  medium for :REGULARI~Y ~ advertis iny in the 
l,~eal'he~p~.~.,~./: A n~wspaper goh/g REGULABL~ in. to the homes of ,~ 
you~'Pri;i~i,~tii'~tU.~f~;//~rb, •not on.ly ~ your~ tow~,, b,tt t im s urroimding 
terr i tory as.well; makes, it .easy en0tig~f fi i i '  ~',.~6ne'to seb how'y0if i  ~De~aF.':~ 
, .-e.y ,, o,e f -t  i,,d a ve,,: le to. 'P"I 
ness message REGULARLY to ti!e p~o~le. 
; . . . . . . . .  ~ . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ". ....... -. ~ - 
i~Ana don't think that these folks won't m~ your REGL%ARIT£  
i ts i td~r t~g '{(y~i i i i i ,  i i : j t  ~'ith6re), REGULARLY. 
,:=~ ,.., - e.~ ""r. ..... " ~'"" "" ""~ le . . . . . . .  ' " "' "~ ""' , ..~ai# wl tat  a bore,  youql i ln~, ,t~ Y are: b,uy, ing .f,.~ir.ly,~,..F~t,.l~Ml-~,,,%i 
I , l ,  to~i fy#f l ' l l ; J i i i t  6h~elC upi".etp~lally..with thei idvert lserp'wh6 .do I 
, , , . ,  . ;% I ' ' ; ' : L  
, :  i I,',,:":.~,,;'~ 
'" 5;, &;i :,:;-~7:.:,'.,.'~: ~': 
will l)e al)out 17.011.044 sore sitters in 
the next few days. ," 
I 'raeitiee Perfect Kicking.--Ex. 
CANM)A HAS TO MANY LAW 
MAKERS 
l eg i s la t ive '  bod ies .  • Vee (h) not  need  
245 commoners :  Son lh  A f r i ca  has  on ly  
150;  Norway has  o ! l l y  150 h lw- lnnkcrs ;  
a l together :  I 'o r tng . ' l l  on ly  145. " I 
. I i e ( lnc iug  t im siz.,!' of  .Par l i ;nnen~:  I
| ' ed l i ( ' i ,g  the  s i z l ,  of t l i e  P rov ine f i f l  ~ 
Snl)llly.of electric "power" fr0ni John De 
Kergommeaux for lighting the. Terrace 
efflce. ' ' . , " 
' , I i l  $ 
Joe P i lp l le t t t ,  an.d fami ly  moved ' i lH l l  
theii"ne'w home On the Lakelse cut-off 
l eg i s la tnres  wou|d  S l lV ( ,  ns  n lU( 'h  n io re  Oi l  ~ Io l ld f ly~ . ,ToP  h f l s  put  up  a'very l i t -  
. tl lan tlu, (.,st l)l" ~alarh,s. travelling . . . .  .. , , , t~n(me log honse on the phiee It  xs CIIll:ida hlls treated itself to a luxm'i . . .  " . . , .  : . . . .  . ' . . • • 
o . . . . . . . .  )'P'" o f  law makers  One  out  o f  Jexpeas( ' s '  (:ICI'K.% s I i ' l l ogr f l l l l l ( lS ,  st : l -  l aek ' f ro i i l  the  road  and 'c lose  to  8 : run-  
l l~  ~ l i  i I l_~ . . . . .  i " • . " . .  " ~. ' ' . . . . . .  ! t lO l le rv ,  etc .  I t  u 'onh l  n l ( t |n ,  n lo re  eOll t . . . . . ,e . t . . , , , , , ,  .t~ . '~.1'-x~.oi-~v TmmdL,  
every  11 ,7~ persons  n l  uanaaf l  ao l ( l s  ~ . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .~ .~ .~t,, . . . . . . . .  ~, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• S ~ '~ in " Domin ion  or  , rov inc la l  l aw l een~rar l 'a  n rwur .m on ;mporutm prL~- ' a tb ly  I )ehh ld  the  l iduse  i sa  b ig  meadow 
[blen]s l ind g le l l t ( l  {( ( ) l lO l l l~  I t  tS  not  , :~ 
nmkin -  body  What  i t  wou ld  be  i f  a l l ,  " ' ' : " • • ' , wh ich  Jo t  in tends  to  lflOW and put  in to  
' ~" "" . . . . Iwh i l t  it ]tlW-Ill l l lr.er (,i;st.,4, l l i l t  wh ' l t  he  . . ; : . .  t~ ~., e l . .  ]o .n  . . . .1 oho , . la  ,.i,.., 
the  tOW]I eoune i lh i r s  were  ~ i l le ln{ le ( i  We . , , . .  - " . . . .  ~2l'Ul~. n,  so  xts~c  , ( t , , , ,  ~t , ,u  o , . ,u  t~- -v  
• ' '  ~CSI ISOS TO i ) t  Slit lit I n | l [  IS ln lp ) r i~anT. .  . . . .  a , .~ l . , , , .~ ,  ." • 
conhl not say. Possildy ahout one in ~ " " "  "~" ' "°"  , . 
two  hundred .  
(~an l lda  h i ts  te l l  govern lneats ,  c l io  . ' '  
for cltch million l)eople. The United 
States has forty-nine, one for each two 
mid,;a half million peo/fle. But Gre'tt 
I',ritain ,has only one for 45.000.000. 
It takes only 1335 law-nmkers to make 
:~ll of Britains laws. 
Sontli Africa never  found it  neces- 
mr.v to set up expensive provincial 
legishltnrcs: nor New Zealand nor Ire- 
land or Ulster. None of the newel, 
(h,moei'litiies in Europe have broken up 
into proviaees. 
,~trong central government is the 
aim under the newer eonstitntions and 
OLD .DEBTOR, PIHSON IS GONE 
A relic (it" brgoim days. au age i]~ 
which l)eol)h' were lulprisoned for the 
non-linymeat . f  debts, made to Under: 
go tortnres and suffering while inelir- 
cerated, is.lining demolished in Wales. 
It  is the ja i l  at Carmarthen, one of the 
oldest' "debtor" prisons in Britain. 
Bailt in 17S9 by John NaslL dist in- 
guished architect, who designed Buck. 
ingham Pahlce, the prison incladed a 
tread mill on which the prisoners toll- 
ed as they worked the prison wafmr 
qL 
Here e real offer thai will save money . , ,  Give 
yourself and your fam,ly lasting enjoyment and 'enter- 
ta,nmen  the whole year throus h ,=  ',Th|s iS el| you 
have to d& 
! and you will rec 
i the whole 4 publ 
Itaons for one 1 
! from the date 
i rece,v.e the Coal 
IHere  the arm 
 co.mb,nation 
, price. . . . . . . .  
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O0 
,p, 
ihtee ~b You ! .... 
This wonder£ul offer ~is avail- 
able toold and ,new subscrib- 
ers to this newspaper. We 
guarante:e the, f~ent  of",~ 
you l~ave positive assurance I I~,OU r"~" niry Gu ide . .3  y~s,~: . . . .  " . . . . . .  • that this ~ge~er~us~',oKe~ <lb 
" ": . ,  : exact ly ab"repr~Sen~t~l~ Re ' -  r 
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TERRACE 
). T. Snndal has  Wires from his 
¢ l ighting plant to the  "'Canadian 
:ion hal l  .to proy ide  l ight for that 
kling. 
ask Sparkes, jr., retnrned from Ru- 
t on Fr iday. I Ie saw Misses WaRe 
Christy whi le do~vn there and re- 
ts that both the 'g i r ! s  are making 
,sfact,)ry progress" 
I )  • • 
)istrict Forester A. E.. I)arlo~v:paid 
isit to Terrace last week. 
.E l  q~ • 
.? 
h', and Mrs. stanley Bishopric, jr., 
daughter are back in town after  
ril) to F[,a~er Lake. They intend 
leave for the coast later this" we~k 
ere 3Ir. . ,~isl~)l ir le wil~ suI)crvise 
shil)fiieiit~of the l)alsan~ I,)gs to the 
ont; 
, " . • E l . •  . 
'h(' Omifi~a'.:.Goid ." Qudrtz' :.~Iinhlg 
• Ltd.,,~ are , . s f~ad l ly  lnishiag ahead 
h their  :~h,~,blol)meat prog/'am.: At 
sen~ the c rewis  freighting maeh-  
ry and sUPl)lies in for winter Olm, r 
TERRACE;  B .  C. WEDNESDAY NOYEMBEB 27, •1935 
"~"ss mrgarct Cretlen left 'ant wee"l Bay  d Girls 
for Kando0ps to receive t reatment  at  S an  
the Tranqu i l le  Sanitorium. Before 
leaving M issCret ien  Spoke wi th  great 
nppreciatign of al l  the klndnes~es that  
had. been' shown 'her  during the"l Jast 
weeks. 
I I I1• E l  * 
Born-=LTo Mr. and Mrs. ,T. Lofeud,), 
m November 8th, a daughter, 
. . ' . " •  $ . ,  
Born~' ro  Mr. and Mrs. G , "  L. 
Bt;ooks~ oa November 7, a daughter. 
$ ' $  $ .  
q'err;ic~ l las' lind exceptional weath- 
er for most of the past. week/  A cold 
fog set in early in ' the  week and con- 
t inued ahnost constantly unti l  Sunday 
AS the temperature was above freez- 
Pr i ze ,< P ig  C lub " " 
  Winners Here  
The Terrace Girls and Boys Swine 
Club, under the .ab le  . leadership o f  
Mrs. J. A. McConnell, ,completed an- 
other Successful year. Nine entr ies of 
two-p igs  each competed for  honors• 
In near ly  every • instance the  pigs 
sh~)Wed results Of' good .care and 'w~re 
~v~H grown. Due to the 'd i f f i eu l ty tn  
secur.hig pigs of  the r ight type, sever- 
al of the contestants• lost points,  on 
the scoring o f  their  animals, but  where 
careful reports were kept, they- regain- 
ing na)st of the snow wns  gone before ed the  10st points." Don Sutherland, 
of Smithers,  and Har ry  Bowman of the end.ot  the .week . . . . .  
• " * • . the O. N.-R. at  Pr ince George, judge(1 
For the  past Week Foreman Cars . the .p igs .  The awards  were  as follows 
has had  a good sized' crew "':on, the![ 'st Ear le '  Eddie, 2nd :~L, ,  MeCuli0eh, 
K~:Ium Lake road. lreadY-it is possi- 3Vd 'Merle West, '4th Nancy Delgren, 
I)le fo dr ive out to 14 mile and now the 5th: Alair  Hips,' 6th Annie' .Pongrage, 
ohl road is I)eing reconditioned to pro-•: ~th' Norman Shdth, 8th pol ly  Soloneki 
.vide a temporary means of "reaching 9th Stanley Doll. 
th(' ]ak6. I 
• • • - T I tE  LATE  PETER DEBOER 
)ns. . ,.-.:... . With the approach of December the ~ 
• . . .*~*:i.~':(' ,~,:,.:./... , .[loi,al stores are taking on sbmething of:  " " ' ' ' 
serious 'disasterl.inlliPen'(~:l. i)ehind I: '  t~estive air. 3lerchants are bu.sy Terrace lost another of her  old" tltn- 
india's store last  week~--flm good lu/u)aeking :an(i displaying' ~hr i s tn las ie rs  on .Wednesday, ' Nov. 20th, '  when 
edish sa~v •I)roke and the wood...i.~ [goods -ami gimerally, preparing, for tho ~ honfePeter o~-wnLDeB°er Sibbald,died sud enlYhalf., a'at, mllethe 
a l l cut , . ,  .- ' . . fes th"  s~. asO'L . ........ I. . , . I sonthwesto f town.  He hadnotbeen 
. . . .  ,:, . . :_ . . . ifeeling well and the previous day had 
.~O(~*t~'~~' t ' l ) , )$  ' ~ - ~ " '  :~)~[~.  - " _ .  ~_-'-_.. Q~lke d in ' f rom his place four. miles 
~_ -  . , " " . ' " .~. '  :,'::. , :  : ". . . . .  -' '.".,: i~t 10Ut"bn: the 'Lake lse  road, and a f te r  
Chr i s tmas  : : <"S sdei    the doctor .went .  to the Sibbald 
' . . . . . .  x J J t~L ,~I t l l~  :. ,.~J¢IHt.ILlli~ ..;:,: . . ,  ;~  placd :fi)~ the. night. : The fol lowing 
" ~ ' : ' ' . . . .  ' ' ~" r @ " ' i ' ' ' ;  "I I re 'm"  " m ,4 @ ' ' '  ; . . ' i :  :'i ~ lmorn lng  when Mr. .Sibbald had  prepm' 
To i le t  Sets  :• - •Chr ia tma~. ,• .~t~t i .~  •• ;• :  : : ;•• , ,•  :~ed breakfast he went in to can his . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ _~,  ~ .. ~ ,~, ry~,~ - , . ;~ , 
. . . . . .  " . . . .  . :. ', "': " : : '  .>:'~:>.. '~  . . . . '  '1 ;.,.,.'':-,. :7" ?~.''. : " "~ '~t~'s t ' I Ind  Yound' hlm.'., dead ,  in bed 
" , . . . .  . : .... . i ~ii~'~" ". ' " " '.". . . . . . . . .  '..i ':'.' ; .... ~ I  1~tedical examinat ion showed that  the 
• J e w e n e r y  .. . .  . . . . .  . ;!.'":" " ~ cause.of-deRth .was hear t fa i lu re .  ~he 
' ' i > ' '  " " " - "  " : . " " '  :-'..: ? , '  .... "( . . . . .  • ~ d~ceas~. 'ea~heto  the distr ict in 1903 
, ~ . . . . .  , '  " " , "  . , :  • ," i " ' ' . "  " " ' l ' '~ , - "  I '~ . ;  : - - "  ' 
Watches  C locks  • - '  .<,:. S l l verw~ro  - )~ ~,: and he-was"one of th.e erewthat work- 
.~,~ .. ~ . : ± '~ .~' .... : °!:. "!:-" '": ""-->',~' ~'~"' ~ ed ofi-~tfiei':Kltimat railway;grade, and 
~nocomtes , , Chma , Books-' • ? ,:"T0ys ~ inter he~,i~i;e:empted lan~! on .~he soutl~ 
": . ' . . " " ' " ' . '  " " ..... ,' ' .~ east Side of f  Lakelsb htkei-.:fiis place 
. e - ' " . ' • " . • . ' "  . . I ' .~  • " • " ' " '  • ,~  D.  ~i7:  DHm~ Dh,~ D - ' r l~ ' " '~  A~••> ~[  running to a .point near  the hot sprm.,,s 
• . )•  • v v : * ,  t )~tZ l . ,~ . -9 - : J t 'X l lU , . L~,  I I . l~] [ - r~ l~UU ~;Lnt~i " 'he  acquired the pined at  •.. four 
' " ' " ' . ' . .  ~ l i~ m'l ti le Lakelse road, .and f(~r.some l 
" . . . . .  " - [the two p.laces. :' " ~. , I 
' , For  many Years he .trapped' aud heJ 
: ' . • [ ~il'so (lid • a eohsiderahle nmount of:\vork 
(~ T QTTNTi~A;T  ¢~t  : ,  " ] ' '  : '  ~ :A lways ,  cheerful,  . whenever a person 
'~ J *  '~. • k .~UJ . '~r i . J .£ 'X JL J  ~%Je  ] • ' ' ' • S .!" ' .  . . : . :  !. , . . ,  , " . " " . . . . . . . .  • • ..... i. I " ~...:..~,, a( t  Pet(. he ha'd a quiet t , , ; ink ,c jn  hL'. 
' r ' ' " " ' . . . . .  .'.i .... , "  . "" : ' '  .' ~ eyes. He was one of the 'a rmy of 
' ' ' " a ouar t~r .~ f n P  . . . . .  ~ l)ioneers who 'came in .  the" c0'uutry 
/ ' ' [-~e "d - ' - '  . . . . . . . .  " " '. ~ when travel, was 'di if ieuit, and". with 
• ,. • . . , • . • . • " ,~  
P ~ m f ~  : . . . . .  ~ , l~  ,. .... ~Tn . .~.e , . ]~ ,~, - , - . '  '.,.~ ,,ut the-work of.,men,.o.f..his..ty.~ the 
x : - ,~**o  . . . .  ' : " ' "u l lo  . ' " >" "~ ¢ l l l l l~ l l~ .  8 ', : "'~ ,~ • • .' '- ~' ,~:,~":'~,':~"," ~:~;-=,..,'- .... . ~ '  ' ' ' " , ' " • . . . . . . .  . . . .  ~ ol)ening up Of  ' the  eountry~'would:have 
: ' " . ' -v  ' . . ,  '~"  . - ' ' ' .  • " . -  . " : '  . '  % % " ' .  . • . -  • " . .~ . . . .  - " -  - .  • , ;  • .  
~ - :.:11 -1: ." m,  ." ' ." ; I~  : ' ~ ' . " j ' ,  ' ,'. ;,, ,., .. ": ~ I)een: laueh more diff icult  for dth~l's," 
wooed,ear tires , ,  •t ;a r  Da terle . . . . . . . .  Accordlngto records he  Was 7~ '~ ears 
' '.:~::~'.'~ " " ." :,. : . " , '  ~;>. '.:'" .. " . : .: " . . . .  .'. ::?,>"/ ~ ":"i: ~! , ) f  age,-.and:, it is .understood" that  he 
, . . . .  F lour  ." Feed  . . c , , ' :Hardware , . , ' , ; ' " : f . , .  ' . .~  . . . .  , .... > . . . . . . . . . .  
:;," ' . . ' . .  ' • ', ,~ :  . .':.v %, ~?, ~. ; . . ; '~.  .' , . ~{ BANK ,IN TERRACE CLOSING?  
~ ~ . ~ ¢ ) ¢ ' ¢ ~ . ~ ' ~ : , . , ¢ ~ , ~ 0 ) m ~ .  "~" , ." 
, . - • -'~. ~:.',: . ,. " ". ' : . i?  , ,  - "  . .  l.It is understood that :n ;Deeember' 31 
., • : . .~"..l~.",i' : . . ,  the,h)ca. ! branch of th ~.Baak of Mont- I
real will be closed and in ~ut~re the] 
• ' " '  : ' !  ~. : , t IC  LOgging . . . . .  Sup  . . . .  , nl l fort l lmlte,  change  for ;Terraee, a ,d  
• ' ., ,.. ..... . . . . , : .  : . . .  . . . . .  . i t  is something that  7 t l~ ' '  Board 6f 
' ' 'r~;a(le, nf lght we i l , take  up' witl~ bank- 
.. . . . .  , ,~. ,. ,,, ,. ing committee a t .Ot tawa.  The char-  serve the smal ler  places• 
• - ' .  . ' .  " "  • ; , "~ . '  ' "~  ' i  ; " - • = ' ~:  
, ' ~. • , ~ . . . .  . .  , - . .  ~ , . . . . . .  ' .  • . . . ~ . .  : . .  . .  
• I . ~ .  I~  , ,  " • "  . . . .  ' > . . . .  " • 
:: , - :  .GEN E:R ;:L~:,~HARDwA'D'~" '>>,: : ,  ,:•:, ::"When",you use"the colutnns.of your"=' .••:.., :.:: 
! " ' . ' .  :. : . . .  ' ...~',.-- " " ' ' ~ e , ' ' " ' - - : ~  .'.' " i : . . .:,, , " . '"::i,.':: :! : . . . .  .'-": ' " 
:~ ":.>::~..:., .. ~ '.:',:>'.:;:':~ ~,  , ~,.~ . , .  , . ,  , . . . ,  . . . . . . . . .  . . 
::: i i, " : '  ' . . . .  . . . .  '< :  > :i : ' :~!: '.: i.i: ' ' Yo~aresdpPdrtinKi,~!l"' a l  industry,  and>:encohral~im¢ :,the<. ,i, , 
. ;i Stove Access , l i es  :,! . .  . i ,,:, ,,: ", :i,. ', ~: "~'!!. hat~.ou and give:  the :price, ' ' ~ ': " "~ ... Tellthebuylng,~u!~ll(:~ have 
,~ ." . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ' " " • .)::. , ,~!'  :.,.;,'!; , ,  ... :~-.."-" ~! ~(~q:~':',~.It,:::i ,: ~:": , .~..~.~.'.~,.TL.,::..i,,,..~"~,.' ~... '"- " " " " : 
' ~ ,NEWS . . - , . O M • I N E C  Rad ios  Bat ter ies , :  "uppites:: , . ,::  ..... : ....... ,:: , .... ....... S"  . . . .  • , . . . .  u:. :; A 'HERAiZDi~ND: ;TERRACE 
~: " . . . .  " " ' " ' :' " ~:, ~ArO here / t~;c~. tbat ,  mesmge, to  the, pubhc fo ryou . ,  Wil l  , . . . . .  = . . . . . . . . . .  ,~i  mp " r#l =qi~ # ":" :~r :~ ': i . q~ , .  t . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ' '  . . . .  . " I . . . . .  
.~ ~.,yo ~us~,~he~ ¢.o,.1i mns?  . .  , ' . ,  . . • :: , ' i , , -~*~, , , :v .~  . ' . . ' / '~  . '  I~ ' " , '~  ~ ' ,~  " ' ) .  . '  . 
~=" ~ " - -  """ . . . . . .  ~ ' , ~  ~ I ' '  .... " "  .............. * ' ' " ' '~""~" '~" '  "~""  '/,i,-,,.V1mco~V~@rl"te~i~ll:no/!~elp bu l ld ,your  t0wnand .~0mmIInity.n0r:,.>.):~!i 
Is  our o u u ~ c r ] D t l o n , : .  . ' ' " "  '~  " . 'D~]~. ' .  ~ :  . . .  ' : "he lpse i l ,  yOur p l~ luce '  : ' . " .... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "  ' : ' "  ' :. . ,  ..~ . . . . . . . . .  ;'!",:, 
MY JAY  "JIMMY" I SA  B IRD 
. J in lmy is .a Say, and a cripple, l)u( 
he is enjoying life. He.  f i rst  came to 
notice when he  had, a biological survey 
band on his leg early in. October of the 
present year. On October  30th a bird 
was seen with a broken leg add "he 
was .caught and put in a" cage for hen. 
pital  treatment.  But, l ike all  Stel ler 
Jays  he did not take kindly to  .cap. 
tivity, so in a couple of  days_~hen it 
was  evident ' that his leg was a total  
loss, the dr ied tissues were cut off and 
; l immy took to the air.  Now the bird 
has decided to stick around "the home 
of h i s  fr iends and looks for feed each 
day on the back porch of the house. 
I f  i t  is not ' there  he.ra ises a row unti l  
ample is put  out. Then he feeds. I t  
is apparent  that  Jays  are not popular 
with the general  public. I t  is true 
they do some: small  damage at  potato 
d igging time. They are  noisy, but also 
"they are cheerful .  They-are  also very 
striking birds and folks should not 
kill them just  because there is no par- 
t icular law •against it. 
• . . '  . . ;  ; :~ :  - . . : .  - .~ . - . . - . .  . . 
• . .  . . . . .  . :  . 
. THE I~L IGHT :OF: WILD DU.~KS 
Sammy Ki rka ldy tel ls o f .  making 
observati0ns:on the fiig.ht o f  wi ld.duck 
recently. He wi th  other hunters was 
at Lakelse :river,. and al l  day long the 
birds were passing, up and down over 
them. He says that  the  ducks f ly  in 
(strtas?) ,  and  that  the height  of  the 
flock was in direct proport i0~ to the 
number of. birds in the bunch. Singles 
and pa i rs  f lew low down,  low enough 
for a: hunter  to get  an  occas iona l  shot .  
Bunches  of- f rom ~.2 . to -20 .  he ld  to  a 
level of about 250 feet, whi le larger  
flocks of 70, or  over f lew at  double 
6" NO.  2 
5 
Ou sty's Bakery 
Ter race ,  B .C .  
Will  ship to anypo in t  on line 
Wi l l  you  t ry  our  Bread  and  
Buns?  , - 
S tand ing  orders  shipped 
regu lar ly .  
All kinds of  cake. Get 'our  price. 
TERRACE, B.C. i 
Ful ly Modern Electr ic  L ight  
I Runn ing Water  
Travellers Sample Rooms i 
P. O. Box 5 Telephone ! 
I Gordon, Temple, Prop. I 
~ . . - . - -~ . . . . . - - , - . . . - . . : ,  ~ 
Terrace Stock of 
Lum  
Rough Lumber  N~.~2 ~ Shiplap 
S4S common dimension and ~/o:  1 Ship• 
• hp  V:~-:. '.. 
No. 1 v. oiu, Finish, 
~t¢.  ..... , .  
Shingles M..onldlng~! : ..... i '~  
PratES  ON ~L?~A~On 
I C 0. Littk . . . . .  B;C 
that height..', The la rge  flocks, chief ly  - . . . :~!.~>:, ..•/ ~i':" 
mallards, that  nmhbered:: into hund . . . .  " '-~i :,.~.r'-3 ::' ~: 
 arace, . 
PROSPECTS FOR MILL  BR IGHT 
George L i t t le returned •from the east 
last Thursday evening and reports he 
had a very good trip, and physical ly 
he was great ly  benefited. He was 
able to do considerable business and it 
looks "very favorable for a s teady  op- 
eration of the mil l  for  s0me: t ime to 
"come. Whi le in the east Mr. L i t t le  
visited his old home and was  so taken 
with i t  that  he has a" notion ~ to"buy 
the old farm and an adjoining fa rm 
and turn it  into a wood plot. "He  is 
a great  man to grow trees' and is a 
strong believer in returning ' to  the 
la.ud something in recompense for that  
which he takes off. 
. Miss Li l l ian Christ ie lms returned. 
fi'om a trip to Rupert.  
tered banks o'f Canada are constant ly 
closing tile smailex ~banks and concen- 
t rat ing all the business in the hrger  
eentres. I f  the big banks are not  go- 
ing to provide .service to the smal ler  
conmmnities Ottawa should make pro- 
vision for pr ivate banks to open  and 
~;~ , , 
SwJn's Tramfer 
Garage, Service Shop 
Taxi . Truckinlz Delivery 
Coal• and Wood 
Agent  fo r  
Ford Cars 
Ford  Trucks 
Ford  Par ts  
x y 
• = _ _ _ _- ~ .  , - ,~  . _ 
lvlmm , smwEYs [ 
Fred Nash  ) 
! 
B. C. Land Surveyor  | : 
: TERRACE;B,C. : 
I t  pays to look careful ly be~ore: you  
Shoot  and  some o f t  he local '  hunters  . 
to ' s~a lk  a .f lock of  fees& ~ae"mau • )~, 
in the boat caHel,,*~'h01geese; a re4ak-  ~ ~'=-~ 
lag  tO. the  lake.  aad~.the~ a~ t~~ih)~ . . . . .  '~" 
a look. k before theF  s 
What.they ~w mevh 
~r, .  %; ,~, ; , - ,  %| , f '  , ,  r , . . i  , .% 
looking also for some 
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. . . . . .  = "~ i i 
el. Now that Hen. B. B. Bennett and "~- '~"~ ' - - 
" price of=gasoline has advanced one and • 
r r Gathered  f rom Here ,  There  and  Beyond | [half ccuts II gallon In British. C0hlm - (-The Pioneer Druggist) 
[ The  Mail  Order  Drug  Store  
rrrr ~ ~  --~--~--  °:* A trl-nmtor plane is undt, rgoiag an of Nor thern B.C. ( 
~ ~  ~ ~  School inspector Woodward spent a]wi l l  ~-isit a nmuber of otiaer c'tties iu overhall ilr Seattle Ix, readiness for the .~ L 
couple of days in this end of the dis- least and ]nay also go south again, far north selwice. She will be a sister 
ship to the one which went lmrth last 1 
trict last week v is i t ing/he schools in ] * °* *~ : < " : "  summer. 
New Hazeltofi and Seal3. i [ John Dahl wa~ laid tip severa ldays  Drugs Stationery 
G osvENo  " I '  .=.Coo,, Mrs. Thos. Aitken returned to her] ~)~ ~ ,:. ~i• *> : I -~erz  ~. [ Pictures Developed and 
~(~F~ home in Houston las t  Thursday after _ .  . ~ . . . .  . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . .  ; r ~rs .  narqm ~omu anu emmreu Prihted IN £0~4~J~Y" B.c. alien(ling the weuoing or Her aaugnte . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  
• ~ " ~ -e  lexg ior their Home at )¥alcogE on Tues 
in Prince Rupert. ~nroute Home sn With tl-e warm weather and ~ 
,ri~(sc who like a good night's rest stol)Ded fo re  couple of days at  Ter -day  morHing af ter  visiting with ~h'. a fine season almost uvon us, l ) r incc  RuFrt, B C [ 
~)way from home, the Grosvenor is and Mrs. Peter Smith. dates of opening of the summer • • 
exn'a quiet. Around the corner from race to visit her nieee, Mrs. Frank. . • * hotels and re."-:wts of the Canadian : 
shol)s, boats and trains and Just up * * * Ml~s. R. Spooner returned to New P~cific Railway will be wclcc)m9 
street from the financial district. Olof Hanson, M.P., was in town last ne::s to t|)urims. Eanff SDrings ,~ , ,~ .~,~==~) ,=~m~),~m~, , ) , , (=-~ ! 
Friday for the first time since the Hazelton after spending several weeks IIotel oDe:m, June 1~; ('haW:el 
with Mr. qn(1 Mrs. Pete Spooner i)t Lake l,oui-~e, Emerald Lake Cha= 
election He wa~. delaFed bef,)re o,1 Smttl/ers. lc) ~d b-,~zalo,,- ca--, wapt.~. The Baze|ton Hospital 
• u.coun', of |he flood tr;nh:es on the • . .  Yo'.'m. R'=21um Hot S')rin~s an4 
re) way tie sa~s he will I~e here ~t There will bc a meeting of the Now ~Y~rain~ I,M:~.. Ju-',e 21: French 'l'hc II..)zclt,n Hospital 'issues 
Pd:'or nunzalow ('amg, Jun? i5; tickets for ~iny period at $1.50 mast Ol|Ce more before Christmas. Hazelt0n Ludies Aid in the church off Dr,'H's Cap EunT~lo-.v t'am% 
• * * Saturday afternoon next dt 2.30 for June 2!; AlgoHquin II,.):el. St. u nmath in advance. TU|~J rate 
Lord Jellico (lied lqst Wednesday at re-organization and ' the  election of of- ~n-h'ewn. N.~,. June 23: T':o i , : : indes office eonsu!¢tions, 
D~ .,>v. 27 mt,tieiL(s, as wel l  as a l l  costs ' the age of Seventy-two. Another of fieei's. All interested in church work Fires. "7"." June  a-d the 
L~k~:'.ida inn. Y.:rmouth, Ju.",~ 23, while at the Hospital. Tickets 
the heroes of the great wur has gone are invited to be present. 
are obtainable lu Hazelton at  
to his rest. * * " ' rortl2P.~, C~r??o~l, fr.mOll9 -fl.~- - " " tl)(, Drug Store, or .  by mail  • * • Lord arid Lady Tweedsmuir, 1)aid nual llcze Fe~ti;',~l will be held 
their first visit to ToroHto on Monday this ycar. Jun~ 6-3. .~.Iillions of from tl)e Medical Superintend- 
l)()les, ties, posts, as well as news last .ffi~=~:x(,ere,~ cety~d .~Y the mayor ro~e bld:)ms will b~ on display in (rot 'at: t lw Hospital. 
l)rint and pull) have always been taken the many floats of the grand rio- 
into the States duty free. By the big of the city and the acting prenlicr of ral parade ~nd also in the 47th 
trade agreement with the States the Ontario. annual show of tl:e Portland Roso 
Canadian premier had that concession •o .  /Society. MARTIN'5 GI AaE 
,:. , ~ ~ , o ~  continued. That's big business. ) Lord Jellieo was buried in West- '~farkingthe Silver Jubilee cole- :~ 
! I f  the Americans ever put a duty o,1 minster Abhey on Monday and his re- brations of the coronation of-King HAZELTON City Transfer tb,,se things where would they get Hmins lie hard by ~he tomb of Lord George V, to be held this year, 
them from if not from Canada? Nelson. Flags flew at half mast in the Canadian Pacific Railway' 
has issued a strikingly handsome Let me gee you a FREE "HASTINGS" 
Smithers ,  B.C .  * • * honor of the great Admiral in  France, folder covering the main events Compression Test. 
The New Hazelton members of the Gernlany nnd England. Canada was of the function from the King's 
W. A. to the H. H " are making pre- represented at the funeral bythe  new drive to St. Paul's Cathedral on  :' : - 
paratious for their big dance on New high commissioer, Mr. Vincent Mas~ May S a~d ending with the ~ord ACETYLENE WELDING 
Taxi and Transfer Service Years' Eve. Be Sure to be present, sey. Mayor's Sho~ on November 9, _ _  • 
Wrecking Truck 
At a l l  hours • " * * * * ! ~ b'eauttful ~ew menu card for . . . .  . E~eetHc' Tools 
.--~-e.- off. Many are already buying for the commissioner f om Canada in England has  been designed by" the Cane-: SHOP--OPPOSITE NEWICK'S 
festive season, was received on Monday by His Maj- dia~ :Pacific :Railway to be used. 
W. B .  Leach  Owner  . • • esty King Geoi'ge V, at Buckingham i~a l l  the company's hotels from" ................................................................................. :. ..~ .. . . ..  
Gus Chrlstlanson spent the week Palace. Mr. Fei'gusou retm'ns to this coast to coast, on ships of tho 
Atlantic. and.Paci f ic  fleets, and ~-  " ~  .- :.,~: ~ ~- --~(~ 
=. _ " : : : - end in Smithers. country shortly, on world ;~reisO,:ships,-lt,,/tr0nt ~ I~,. C I~A ND S0~VE'YOR ~-  
• * • * * • cdvet" i s  don6 ~m gold With tho  ~ (- . . . . .  ~ - ~  
W. J. Greer spent several days In There will be He yacht race for tile Canadian Coat of Ar~s in co,of ~ J, Al len  Ruther fo rd  
Transfer " ~ :Surveys  promptly 'executed ~ [ '~[~g l ,  t l i l l l ~=M"'rA~'" Smithers taking, treatments for a sore Am0riea Cup this 'year. /~t the top and the Canadia~ Pa-'  .. ef f ie crest at  the bottom. The  
knee.Mrs. Greer was in Smithers at **= back cover,, a'ls0 done in gold, ~ ) ~ ~  ~" = ~ r ~ ~  I~ '  - i ! ~ Storage Taxi , ,o  end of the week. The C. O. Y'. has announced that the s l iO,s  a ' t ra in  in t~e Rookies, the 
• * • l)arty wi l l  put up 'a  hard f ight  a t  the Clmteau~rontena()at Qtiebeo City" 
A.il trains are met with both cars  The King government has discarded muHicil)al elections in Yaneouver. ~' mapleand theleafEmpressbel0wOftheBrltaln.Coat of& 
and trucks the Farmers' Credit Act put into force "*" * * Arms and,~a space on the. back  
I)y the Bennett government. Mr. Gar- One huHdre(l years ago  there was for auto~aph~ completes the . . . .  
h|Hd, who was in charge of the admin- published in Copenhagen a pamphlet, ~enu card. COOPER H.  WR][NcH 
Wood and  Coa l  fo r  Sa le  istratio of the Act, has been dismissed. I)adly printed on poor paper and bound ~ - - .  
• * • Ire tween thin hlue paper covers. Its ~he world is invited to  a~tend L cei~'svo l~)su~ am'e Agent 
Dry  B i rch  and  Jack  P ine  w. J .  Lark~vorthy left last Thursday a~thor and publisher were faint-heart- t~e annual Rose Fe~Uval.to be 
held at Portland, Oregon, June 6, Handling all types of insurance, in car lots if wanted ~,,r the east where he will spend the c(1 about the enterprise. Thus did the 7 and 8. This, one Of the  out- including 
next COUl)le of months. His head-l first series of Hans Christian Ander- standing fetes of the United 
qnartors will be in Stratford, but he soil 's,Fairy Tales appear. States, will th i syear  Waow re.may 
~ew and beautiful features ,  Fire, Automobile, Sick- 
among which the 471h annual hess and~ Accident . WINTER FARES rose ,how of the Portland Rose Marsha l l  B ros .  & York R E D U C E D   ooiet ,ill bs .or the,east 
. portent. The whole city Will be ~ HAZELTON ~: ~ embowered,in roses "at that time 
" " VAN ' N, $32 ) °  couve  o, . . . . ,  . . . . .  , , ,  . . . . . . . .  .... c 
Me~ls m~d Berth Included : Over 'the Derlod MaY I~-~i  in= 
T h  B st ' -  , l u ,  ive-, the canadian railways 
~) . e ItE~LIRN S,  S ,  are offeri)~g special bargain fares 
(hi' Gift P R I N C E  G E O R G E  . f la r ing ,  approxlmatel, .at 'one. E ~ ) ~ E p ~ : > .  -., , ' s tmas  eent amlle, fromL~rariouseast ra 
cities to' ~es'tern Canada. :Returlt " -,. 
. • . . . . . . .  l im i t  Is thirty days from*he date 
Comes [ rom the Jewel leD, Store Leaving of~tssue of t icket w l~ "stopavers ,,' 
Prince Rupert THURSDAY 10:30 p.m. Southbound within the l im i t  of the ticket ~at ' ' , .~, < 
.... ~ . . .  :Port  Arthur, Armstrong Sand- ~ i'. "':'! 
These rates eff0.#,,¥e to Februa ,  29 ~.~lxts west'*hereof. I :<...,. H0tcl , . ,  
• . ,  . . . . .  ... r -. : :  ', . . . .  ' - . .~- -~-=~ : " ' "" Return ][l.[,,..l~a ch 31 . ;=- - .~ ,  nn m---,e~ce , , , ,e  " ' " : -  
U , . ~q; , '  • . . . . . . . . . . .  . - -  --=-. . . . .  
I t  lasts longer and is treasured ' ' IONAL  f lTEAMSHIP$  ' ' ~hau. a thousan(l, representauve 
1here. ' : . .CANADIAN NAT=~__  ,~ ,~:  • : :  business men .at Toronto re~ent- 
. . . . . . . .  " :  . . . . . . . . . .  " "  ' : ' "  "-:" , , :A / 'ea lgood  hotel  ser~j! i~"":  If youi 'd idnot  get a copy c)f our . ' ' - ,.,~:,".~:~ ' ' ' :<  , .  :,~r-03-a~ ' , -~  ~r.  ~oo*t , ,  K C :'. I~,D~. .. . , , ,  . . . .  :.: . . .  , , - .  . ,  . :61i~Ix~an:. , , :  preslden, . of :.: - -e  : . . : - "he  nor~h:"Ja~d..: .:,,. " , 
catalogue ~ve will send cue OH . " r ' ~ . . . . .  . . . . .  canadiau:,~)acffie Railway, stated 
request,...,:.:. : .  . '. . . " : . , . . • . " ,. that .~e  Caanadlan ,Natloxm| .~IL- 
.. . ~ ' E ~ . ~  . .~[ [~, [L . . .e~-  . ' ., W~:System was.never an  honest 
I f  you need a'nything speelal or ,.' m-U.~.M~.~.,.~uu ~SU~UN q~ ' " . - "".: ': ~l!~')°~t:.~:~Puo~H~rOmW~g~l ~ , . ' "  ': : :i / . : . :  • 
i,, a l ) , , /~ : ' ,e~i , lS ,ud  you a I " . . . . . . .  " " ' " . . . .  ' " :  . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ' ' ~ i : :P r inee  Ruper t ;B '  iC ' : : "  
seleetlo,. On'approval.. ~ l , ~ l  I I I l l '  . I~  l~ l  [ ]  ~ , )~bl6m~' l ie~aid, ~t i tu tes  Cau'.,. ,: i'. >H; B. ;Ro~h4ster; ,h~n'~e~i": ..~ 
: .:(-i'[ :;: . ; :  .."- l "  n M', M ,w m arm m m n I , ,: :. : : : ' ' : ' : ' : '  " ' '  d'  " 'd " "  r ' :a : :  t ' ' ' . . . . . . .  m "' " 
$10.O0,>aml'il~.g~,,~6:~!~ee,knifeand,i fo~,'~etS'"~ :jb~v asi$) O. I 'r' "'" ' " "k " , ''!'')'4" ''j • :i;"![~t~ft~gra, tO ( l~'Of '  ', "~mmda: ,  "; Wli1~li, " " '" 
, ; , . : .  rl!, ,,/ : ' , , : .... • " , i ' ~ '~ 'm'  _ ~ ''" " ')" ' n ' _  ~ . = .  - - -= .m.  . . ' - -  _=z.==._ ' , ' :" > ~f l l  i nc lude  the  ' :  p r lne lpa l ,  c~no ' 
,,~e nr.~,surebur.values.a re as [ . lm ~r . tmm~ [ ]  [] n . :  ' :"..'.tresl,f~eDonflnlon, LordBad.~x,.. ~ " : - : - - -  
."..""",~"- . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  ' U . l  nnnL~ ~ .  ~lum~ ~'~L~ ~ I nL] l~ ..". ! . .:Powe11, Chtetii~out; ~ lyBaden° .  
good ;as 'yo~'wLIi. f lnd an~.v~ere [ 
D,on't forg.et :to'~rLte when: you I 
. ' ~ , ,~*~pY.  I~OOD" 'TH~, ,  .... .': ...... ',C "...:!i,,.:'|'"i ~.,'{~haE.lotte,,x~eenU~_ ~d.a~.  ',bo lng:  BiC,:UNfiERT~KERSI need ,an~,thlng.-. ....... : '~ .... ' " * . . . .  = = . . . .  A=:  "~ = "}' : :::'r ''" '="  " . . . .  :t :-, : ' • :)'I , : .  a t .~aueOuver  t rom ~-,,~nees~, , 
' ' .=~,~, ,~ ' -  ~^, i , - , ,eu=.~ ~,s  ~A~, .  • . " '.:',.~" . ~' ':' ,~l~m,ro~isins ',WelComes ,m :ev¢x~, (" 
. , ,  ,~ " .  , , . , : : ' , .  ' ;  , , ' ? ;~/ . ' /  L'" :, k"  ' '. I~ .~ , .  ImVUS%,~,~n~- . . . . .  . . . . . . .  - i  0 . . . . . . .  . ..... ~'/I '..~ . . . . . .  ;:=~X~,"+),,~i,~,~&iiFt~a'~o ntn  , .i Kkn~r~m~a~on:Saxx, mni¢~,.~i.k')~'~",kuT):i~)~ ~ _ __ .  
IN. ' MOIRE CANADUAN CHILDREN , . : : . :  : . , ,  .;)/,. ,I,I,, .... .. I . , - . , . ,  . . . . .  . -..:<:.,,. -, ,: .. * -  ' - . :. i. 
.~ '.', ': , ~" " ,I INK . mn=n~,~u~ ~u~ ~un~.~:  ~vu~:  .." " " : '~: / / I  I I .'~: l~ ia  =~.:..,~,.,,,~. h~),.-,,-+,',,nbout..nlae .,.i,.o B.,.l)(.v;,..-,... : 'A:Wlre: '" .." 
~=~. .~ ...... ": : ". ' . _ .  - '- , _ _ ,  . . . . . . .  £ ..." ~ ~  , thix:t.v In .tl)eovenlng ins*end 0f.si~o~tly!.~ :V/~.:,i:..(:a¢.:i~,-~,=i~;a-........,,.. : -.. ,,.~.. . . .  '~''*') "'"r'g;i64';".':"' 
Pnnee Ruper t . :  B .  C . . . . . ,  o,,~,,,  o,: - , ,  e ~.~ . ,  ~--,-,,,,i, .¢o.. ),~.,,~,.. : ,, . ~ . ~  .........  . , :;,, ".. , . ,=, ,::~,.,,, ::.,~,,a.,a~.~.:v.::.-,:::? >-" ,, ,.'< ~ ' ,  . -- , , ' . - ' - . : . . - ,  ..-- .- . . -  , - -  - .  - -  -=  o 
• .., .... '(': . . . . . . .  :,::':: ,': 
i~ ~ ,. ., . ' - "  =-:" . . . . . . . .  =~-'--- ' - - -  - - - -~- ' -  
. ~,,.: ;,?., 
• 7~, ~ ~'- " " - " " - 
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' - '  NO. ~3 
Seed Fai  ? teld 
At ¥ der f 
The annual ~ent~i'Brlt ish-C01um" 
bi0 seed fair,, combtag the :agricultural 
disl~riets of 8mithers and Prince'Geo- 
rge, was held a t  Vanderl~o0f~ in the 
Canadian Legion HalFon Friday, Nov. 
~2ad. The number of :exlflbits,~th0ugl~ 
slightly less than n~.th~ fair in Prince 
George the previous' year, was, i~lly 
representative of the Central Interior 
The quality o~ seed and roots shown 
indicated that growers are becoming 
more and more conversant with the 
:~s.~elnhling and selecting of material 
f,r exhibition purposes. It  was evi- 
dent that  considerable ffort had been 
lmt forth in:~reparing the individual 
exhibits by ~iearlY all competitors. , [ 
While it-~was not' b) ~ expected that[ 
qnality wouh] be an outstanding lea- I 
tu reowlag  t0 the adverse climatic I 
:rod harvest conditions this year, it[ 
w:~ gratifying to note that each of the] 
.~evoral se(¢ti6im Of the area covered' 
b,v.~the fair had (:ontributed their quota 
~,f exhibits of the partlcular crops for 
which they 4rove" b0en- proven .best 
• ~.l.pted. The Neehako gro~'ers dis- 
1,hD'ed nll]nerous exeellent samples of 
• :r~t~:~ of which Baaner  and Victory 
v.u'ietics were predominant. The Bul 
kh,y V~dley district contributed out- 
:.t.mding samples~of Timothy seed, of 
field peas and roots. As was to be 
eXlwcted, the Prince George area sent 
i i '" 
Rye, fall---C. Prout,  Vanderhoof. 
Peas, fleld---Kglling'- & Pau!i, Wood- 
pecker ; A. T .  & G,  Campbell; A. Mil- 
lar,  , . . . . . . .  ' i . 
• A.mt~" f i e ld ; ,  eanne~&.~ T, ,&!~.  Cd/~- 
. 
." ~ Im .~!~--. A :  Mun~er, Te lkwad H; '  
Heal, 'relkwa. 
Other~,~ ~ed---,A. Miller.. , 
Red Clover,-E. J, Down, Woodpeck- 
er : R.  Blackburn. Prince George. 
Alsike Clover~Kolling & Pauli o~ 
Woodpecker; 1~. ,1". Down ; It. Black- 
hum. 
Flax~Miss D. Wooyk,  Smithers. 
Swede Turnips--A.  T. & G. Camp- 
bell. 
Pototoes certified, any other ~varl- 
ety---Kolling & PanlL 
Potatoes. ~ mmmercial ,  A V long~ 
Kolling & Pnali, .T. Owens, Evelyn. 
Specials--Wimflng oats, Dist. B. In- 
stitucsmC. Prout. 
Winidng timothy, Smithers Cham- 
ber of C'omnwrce---A. Munger, Telkwa 
Winning AIsikc. Prince George B. 
of Trad~---K011ing & Pauli. 
Winning Red Clover, Dist. C. Insti- 
tu tes -  E. 3. Down. , 
~WENTY-F I~E YEARS PRESIDENT 
i 
The Ladies Aid of New Hazelton 
h~Id a reorganlzntion meeting in the 
(.hutch on Saturday afternoon last 
and the following officers were elected 
fin. the eusiHn~ year :--Mrs. O. Gron- 
dahl. president, ]firs. McKenzie, vice- 
president..Miss Hazel Lamb, secretary 
and treasurer. Mrs.  C: H. Sawle re. 
th'ed from the presidency are  having 
i "  
Knoekdown material for the con~ 
stz.uetion of ten mma]l ,  oil storage tanks 
will soon be landedhere, aceordin~.:to 
the officers of the SS .Griffcc~ freigh~ 
ter .  running between Stewart and~ Ta- 
coma. The s l~ment  will be consign, 
ed north on the Gr i f f co .  The tanks 
will b~. put up for the Standard Oil 
Co. The site is in the neighborhood 
of Cow Bay. 
F~lix Bait, prominent for years in 
radio and broadcasting development in
Prit~ce Rupert, ahd for months in Gold 
fie.lds. Sask., 'in the service of the 0. 
~I. & S. Co., ~writes that there has 
been an imlncnse amount of flying up 
there this summer and fall. The Ath- 
nlmska region is looked upon as the 
~reatest centre, of commercial aviation 
in the west. Quartz workings are on  
an extensive scale. Ma~y young fel- 
lows, willing to work, and meaning it, 
have made their way to Goldfields and 
most  of them found, steady employ- 
ment. 
Advice has been. received by  the 
family of Dr. Fred G. Kergin~ son of 
Dr. and Mi's. W. T. Kergin of Prince 
ion member, and in the provincial 
member they have one who can supply 
the igoods. Early last ,~aur~lay after 
noon Olof~ Hanson, M,P., was  scrags -  
ing int~o'the doctor's office in Terrace. 
He came out again in a minute o r  so. 
He looked up and down the street and 
seeing the place of business of his 
fellow member wh~ sits in the provin- 
cial house ,his face lit for he had a 
bright idea. 
He went i~to Kenney's and approach 
ing the proprietor he said, "Can Ibor -  
row a paiL' Of long pointed pliers and 
a looking glass?" The materials were 
produced and Olof. M.P., went to work 
"I've had a bad tooth," he explain~l 
try who was trying to lJut over a deal 
for a hot  mineral spring in the Babine 
country or beyond~ He l~d two sam- 
ples of the water witk him for analy- 
s i s i f  he found anyone ~intereeted. The 
springs were located, on a lake, a big 
lake. Yes, maybe Babtne:Lake. 
• How far" is the spring :from here, en- 
quired a prospect. ~-.". 
Oh. mayl~, oneday  and a half from 
here to~Babine ~that'stwo good days) 
then  maybe~ one ~day, t~vo day from 
Babine. ,. CJn. big. lake. :" " 
No'."I gueas/I:.am not=;:lnterested. It.~ 
-too~far.awnyi -~. : : ~ ' . . .  . 
Oh, bat  ~naybe,: g0od-place for air- 
ldnnes to  come; bring'sick people. 
"and last night I didn't sleep at all. I ] No~ everyone broke ' now. Nobody 
just went to see the doctor and he's get sick any more~ . 
away, so this is where I do him out of 
a eouple of bneks and draw that tooth 
mysci£,, 
Olof then proceeded to: ~Io that very 
thing and he made a good job of it 
although a stranger would think that 
hc had had an .argument with• the local 
member and.came off second best. We 
are assuied, however, that there was 
no argument, even the.New Haielton 
high level crossi.ng was not mentioned. 
in n very aide display Of alsike Seed, a 
large crop of Which was' harvested ~this 
year throughout he Prince Ge0~ge 
~n~d W0odpecked istrict~. : From t h i
~,'|trics in grains and r~ots. 
Entries in the classes for p~otatoe 
wore few but the quality of these was 
excellent and:would compare favor- 
'tidy with Similar crol)s pr0du.ced in  
other sections of the prov ing .  
The classes of oats and alsike clover 
were particularly well contested. The 
outstanding oat- exhibit In • class of 
nine was a sample of Victory weigh- 
i]|g f i f typounds  to the bushel and 
shown b.~' C. Prout, Vanderhoof, and 
se(.ond~:'~lp~e was secured by G. Cam:; 
eros. ai$o~of Vanderhoof, with a sam- 
lde of Bhnner. Tl~c alsike clover class 
with twelve entries was partlcularl£~ 
difficult to place. First place was 
won by  Kolling and Pauli and second 
hy F(. 3. Down, all of ~Voodlwcker. 
{;. A~ ,Luyot0 district .am.iculturir~t~ 
Willioms' Lake, ~:as the official judge 
aml made his awards )'cry carefully, 
his decisions giving gene~ai siltisfac- 
ties. Durlag the afternoon the puhl!c 
was admitted into the bn ih l ing  and  
roach interest was centred around iu- 
.~lividuai exhibits, sannl~les of" wldeh ¢
wore d isp'htyed ~)n Idntee and nmkhi~ 
theli~ eas i ly  f le(:essJble fo r  c lose  lulud. 
l i ng  and ol)servat|on. In response '~,: 
r~,quests from those present ,L 'ih'a~:isl 
district agriculturist,, PrinCe George, 
flare a 'most Instructive address on the 
,ssenai)llng Of Seed for exlHbltlou and  
• , ,~mHmris0n0f the varieties in tht~ 
vx l r lous  eh|sses of..seed show~l fr01il the 
stamlpoint of field'performancc and 
adaptabilit.y to. 'l.oeallty, ~ The  'many  
questions asRt~d ~f. ~.lr~:-~ravts :~ thc ' 
a~tentive ~dlene~ mad~e 4t evident ~l~at ! 
ti~e.v, were"t~ng;i~dva~'(tage, of the" ed-" 
neattonalie~iture attached to th~ fair] 
in general'J . . . .  ," . ' . . t 
l 
• List .of Prize winneL~, i '. i 
','Oats--~.. Prout, . ~andei;iibof;. d, 
( meronl VanderhboE;, J."Dale, •wood- 
i;ecker.il: • 8peeial%A~ '~ ~ Miller,':' Mud ~;lv- [
er, sample I~aely;~Oats., ,,••. •.i.,,~ •. ,  '•t 
X~ori~tOwn;~ D,: Tui~c0tte,:~iVanderho0f " "  ' 
"narli~y, ~ix : rowed~ iUiid- . ! : : ; , '  <' , ~.~ ~:'i~ 
. . . . . . . .  . , ,  ., . ~ . . . .  , ~. '~. : ; /  , ' :  
; ¢  • 
been pcsident of the !;adies Aid for a Rupert~ has passed the required ex- 
full twenty-fh'e years, Without a 'breek aminations in London, Eng., and be: V,,neral of T,,hn 
She :wa~ fir/:~t .e.l~ted' presiddnt: in "the I ~ ' !mrs .  .a.• ~eH0 ~ of  ithe Roya l  eo!l.ege.i " "4  _ ,  ~. ,~• ::" V 
Pt.esb);teH~'~;,,~lf(zz.ch"'tn P~i c~ 'Ruper,~:~ )f Surgeons. ~e  has zer:, some u, me I . ' ~/~0,~.~/~ 
• ,.-- ; r ~.  '- .7", '.,'.;' ; o- -, " : - ... , ,  : . .  . . . . . .  ~. . ~,,*~up~_ ~. ~m~,,~ . 
cominy:to Hazelton ifi 1911 she helped [the hospitals in London. ] 
- lz hc La le n h r b Final tributes of esteem and respect )r,.an ,e t , d s Aid i . t e P ;esby] . . • [ ' ' 
tcrian church there and was  the first . Premier King says he will irivesti- were Imld on Thursday last to ;~ohn 
gate every phase  of the radio broad- pi'esldent, and the following year she 
n|oved to  NeW Haze!ton and was the 
first president of the Ladies Aid here 
aud has continued in that office until 
the present fall when ~he presented 
her resignation. During all those 
years ti~e Ladies Aid ,(lid a great work 
and thc~:e was always money in the 
treasury to he lp  out the finances of 
the church and to help citizens in dis- 
tress. 
casting business and include the Radio 
Commission. That means another two 
or three years ~ around before they  get 
to  supply thenorthern interior of •this 
province with radio.  Yet there Is 
ample money to send inspectors (?) 
aronnd in  pairs to collect dcllquent 
llc~,nse fees. 
***  
tins y~q~r snbscripHon bec.u paid yet? 
'THE EVER.~qDEA'INC i.Y.4VE CIRCLES, OR'THE ]UB ILEE  
, OF THE "LAST '~P IKE"  
i . . , . .  
, : '  . . 
drLving oe:.the : "' ' ....... "'  ., l~t'spiRe Of the world's ~ 
rprise has not  yet ~ceaned' eaol~clln~". 
• Star, Nov..l|~!igM. , ' In. th'o,.. Mont~l,Dklly.,..", .' : " , . :. 
? . , '  
McItae of Terrace, and a pioneer busi- 
ness nmn in Prince Rupert, when the 
funeral was held in Prince Rupert 
from the First Presbyterian Church, 
and with ritualistic committal at 
Fairview cemeteryby Tyee Lodge, No. 
66,: A-F. &. A.M.. of which deceased was 
one o~ the  original members and for 
many years its treasurer. The ser- 
vices were very largely attended, both 
at the church and at the cemetery, as 
the d~ase~l, o quite man, and modest 
was very highly respected by all who 
et ln le  i l l  contact w i th  him, and well 
The 3Iasonic service Opened at the 
Ten|pie at 1.45 •"after which the lnem- 
!~o~?S ~pr¶)~eded tO, the:church.in a body 
whore the service opened at 2.30, Rev. 
W. It. Grant Hollingworth was in 
charge. Mrs. E. J. Smith presided at 
the q) rga l l  ~ s l id  the hymns sung were 
'Aldde with me" and Lead Kindly 
Light" Following this service Xryee 
Lodge. under Worshipful Master, W. 
R: McAfce, took charge and conducted 
the Mason service at the grave side. 
There w:~s a large turnout of mem- 
bers:of ' the Craft and of the citizens 
generally, and a great  many'  f lbral  
tributes from PHnee Rupert  and Ter- 
race, and other places, were placed on 
tl/e casket. At the ~ gra~e the M/zsonic 
Gee. H. Munro, assisted by Chaplain 
George Hill.:)~'TI~ pa l l . ,  bearer s Were: 
James G. ~Steen, Dr.: L. W.~Ker~in. M. 
ands  
|aNl¢, ' ,  ~; - r  
re .you paid your 
~ :' and.: the I gave ,~:~ e 
wiine the be-] his ablUtF tO 
new 
l inage: the  
.pleasurc~ 
,Well, says the old Indian, maybe I 
find you gold mine. Long, long tim(, 
ago my grand father. gL'and fatheFs 
he tell me maybe gold up there too. 
Maybe I show you. Maybe for fifty 
dollm.s T go, ketch 'era big mine, may- 
be. placer mine. I show you. 
But there was npthing doing that 
day with that prospec~t ~
OLD PIONEER i) IED 0OTSA LAKE 
Lewis ~arvls, who liv..~!~ with Jame~ 
H. Harrison of Ootsa Lake, died sud. 
denly on November 23, a tone  age of 
90 years. He was a ~ro~tOr  and 
gestion, which t~ub~ i~iieuppos~ to 
have caused his deatli.!~Hd~originally 
came from the Ottawaldistrict and as 
far as his neighbors 0ztl fr iends knew 
he  had no relatives.:! So Httle is ever 
known of the pio~ueers and ~rontiers- 
men. As a class they  say  iittle, if. 
anything about themselves, and inquis- 
itiveness is taboo. ~hus many men 
who have done much •• for their Coun. 
try are buried and forgotten ~/nd un- 
recognized. 
HIS LORDSHIP  A. M. MANSON 
• Alex. ~I~ Manson, X. C:, was recent- 
ly appointed to the supreme c0urt 0f 
British Columbia to succeede the late 
3udge Lucas. There are none in B. C. 
wh~ -wl|l:"1~ more.4fleased.'~o,-,learn of, 
Mr. Manson's appointment that his 
host of friends in. ~7orthern British 
Columbiawhere he has spent the great 
er part o f  the last quarter of a cen- 
tury. H is  Lordship, ~udge Mauson is 
always sure of a welcome in the nor- 
thern interior any time he wishes to 
get away f rom the he~vy:dutics o f  be- 
ing a Judge ahd wishes to go native 
again among the Pi6neers Of Omineca. 
Skecna and Prince ]Rupert. 
F. J. 'BUBD MADE P lU~IDENT 
F. J .  Burd has ~t l~  been gives 
the position of president Of  Southam 
hid., owners and put tHsh~ of  ' the  
Vancouver Pro.vlnee~: Fot~:::izmny:':= long 
years  M X.' Burd ~was;, connected ~ltk 
unti l  ,he reached 'file tOp_~a~i i~ as 
of yeare, and iw!t  
't ivit ies,.aml wa~at t~~r iend  of 
,',t 
all themd~l~[Z~ 'oft l~ : : .~t lon :m~d 
, , .~ ;  
• . , . 
• ' i . . . . . .  
• , • . ~ • . .¢~ '  -~ ,  .~. L , ' T ,  . " , "  - "  , . '  .0 - ' : '  ' . . . . .  • - " . . . .  - , - "  
[ . ~rom 0ur  Own ~Rdporter | l  North,.of ~ th .e  " p~pleA ike  tbel~Fjust.;stCuctt, the natiVes; of, Ba[flne and 
| . / .  . . . .  | [po l l t !ea l  leaders ,  to  be " tough,  The~ lx~yozZd,The o ther  day :~ve ran ;aero~ 
'~m. .~_  " " 'have  one  In  the  l~rson  o f  the  Deta in -  an  o id  Ind ian  f rom the  ,Babtne  ,eoun-  
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BlackfOet lodge~ on Bel ly river, near]the Blackfeet halted ~Sn the i)rin~lo~ the i~ hi~to,~' t,hes is tffat. "o~:-the~ rhc . . . .  , - . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  , ,  the historic for t  Whoop Up, k i l l ing I~['s~ot hem. doeth l ike sheei~,> "- the sde~.~]great:hatt le of*the autumn of"1870.- ' .  ilAZKTON, B.¢I [chiefs brother :and ~ several  squaws./bL#ggaring~:description ~fd ( in Je r ry , [  ' ~:~; ~.  i . :~! ,~ 
The noise d '~ous~l  the Bleed eamp, 'a [ language) "You c0uld f i rewi th  your I ~ *AMATEUR WRITERS " :  '~ 
Jpart o£ the. Blackfeet confederacy, and e~es_shut .and be :sure to k i l l . a  Cree.'-~ ................................. -- • 
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The, Last Great 
Indian Battle 
I:y Fred Wi l l iams in the  Mai l  and 
l':ml)ire. TorOnto. ' 
The week of Oetober 21st was the 
.nn iversary  of the las t  great  batt le  
I),,tween the 'host i le  "tribes of the Can- 
~,dian West. Smallpox ,had played 
h.~voe among the ]]laekfeet and the 
Crees thought that Manltou had pro- 
vhled an opportunity for them to crush 
lheir ancient foes. ~hey organized a 
war party of about 800 braves under 
:aq.h chiefs as :Big Bear, Piapot, Little 
.~l,mut.~in and others whose names be- 
came better known in the rebellion of 
~,~,~ and made their plans for a mass 
~ttaek. One night about October 25 
tlw whole force descended upon a few 
and the.  f ight became general,  t im 
Crees retreat ing towards the present 
site of Lethbridge and the Blackfeet 
fol lowing. The pursued on) reaching 
the r iver  banks, took up strategic  i~o- 
sit ions and gave st i f f  f ight ~ .~ut e veaL: 
tually" the Blnckfe~t worked around to 
the south and for four hours the bat t le  
[ l'aged heavy on sides, with losses both 
but the Crees sufered most, despite" 
their  sheltered-posit ions.  "When the 
Crees sho~ed,,~ a. tendaney to slip away, 
Jerry Pdtt~, ~' l ia l f  breed I~eighn, *(af- 
terwards, 8; "famous Mounted Police 
guide)' made .• a sign ,'to" his co~pauions 
to  charge. ~ Some on horseback, .some 
on •foot; "they'pot~red'  over the ridge 
and down the coulee, dr iving the panic 
str icken Crees before them and kill- 
.ing without quarter• The descent was 
almost perpendicular : pursuers and 
parsued rushed headlong, horses an(~ 
men tumbling over e-lch other, the nlea 
f ighting and struggl ing:unt i l  the ba.nk 
was reached and the f ight i)eeanle n 
butchery. 
The Crees plunged into the cur rent :  
are in effect from De~ember 1 .to January 5. 
'Here  is an opportunity to combine business 
'. with pleasure while travel is economical. Tickets 
carry return limit ~ three months, allow stop- 
: ',over privileges. 
;. Why not plan a holiday now tovisit~our Iriencls 
end relatives over" Christmas and New :Year's? 
i. ' : : ~rdvel by Train! ~ 
Safety = Cent.fort- Economy! ]~ ~]~ 
Full Particulars From Your Nearest 
i (~ana~d lan- Nat iona l  Ticket, Agent . .  
. . . . . . .  : .V  '65"35 , ~ . ' . . . . ,  
Re gularityl 
TO M ERCHANTS 
. L ' .: ; D', . " "k  
• " .~ ] . "  t ,  " . . ~ r r . - - . .  , 
~,~0u ~ep lout (yeu  trim the ~'i!~db,~;s. you dmt  off the counters 
.~ ou ~ke~'uP  new~ iw|ee cards, you mipadc and arrange new stock,' you 
plan your  merchandise showings, ~:0 u 'do thesisand ~ hundred Other nec- 
..... " '  "EGULARLY in lhe norm~l'eo~iduet o fy0ur  business; .essary.joDs, gt ' , ,  . .  , ~ ', ...: 
, , ','But -how, about the ,  biggest job of . ,a l l - -eontaet ing the  people.and 
te lhng f l te'nf~'pe~tedl~ that~ you are in.business.!md have,the gobds,they, 
need....,Do.y0u do that  REGULABLY?- .~o you f igure you are going to 
get  yodr,,elmre'of the  avai lable business if,.£ou don't  tel l  folks.about;your. 
merchmidise and service at  REGULAR in tervamhmteau oz doing me|o~ 
• spasmodical ly,or  not at a l l?  . . . . . .  .... , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
, ;  '~.~L~.., .,~,', '~" ' 
' "  ~ i "  ~ r~ ' ( r t  " '~)  " ' ; " '~"~"  " " 
"By a l l~c~owf i '  tests,'experieime" and thdusands of records, tim ac- 
I~o~ledg~.  be~./o~,~,ll,, me,dium for REflUBAlglZI~ i s 'advert is iny•ln- ' the:  ..... 
l*Jcal newspaper .  A newspaper going.~gEGULARL~, in to,r i te  homes, of 
.v6iff":iiFd'Al'td~tlV~'et~tOl|lers;'not oi i ly ,l~a your town bqt tli0".~Aui~,b~dingi ,'~'~ 
t e r r l te rY~ ~9.~. mltkes it  easy enough for anyone to see hew your leeal  
,,~,W~llal)er ~r t~ y 4, . the,  f ines t  Ri,~d of  a yah,e l  e, ~ot ~m'., } bt) ,~ our, bus~-... 
- - tI~,~]g~Y {~ thb i ieople. " ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ~ hessmess?e BEG  
. . , . "  , ' ... ~;  ... : 
:,, rsp)tpel 
! I~L  Jt~b)thert .,, :,~ 
ecially with the advertisers who do • 
' • " ' , • : I -  . . 
• YOURS F (  MORE REGULARITY ]IN=A 
The s laughter  d id not end at  the 
river. The Blackfeet crossed and, 
:~oined il)y the brethren from the south, 
.k~41)t up the  . f ight ing  and pra~iea l ly  
wiped oat the enemy. F~nally, the 
Crees reached a clmnp of trees (where 
the Gait mine now is). abandoned the I
horses and  nlnde.a f inal  stand,; but  in 
the end lind to surrender to I)e slain. 
l~!,*. (I. A. Kenney. Who recalled these 
fqcts in 1890 in the Lethbridge News 
(which narrat ive Was published in the 
Jubilee addit ion of the Lethbr idge Her- 
~!er~.arme~l )e fore  being lahl 1[)3" for 
~ i~| l i te r  ~i~i'Juld be * thoroughly brush 
~'ed. ~aten  ~d shaken, preferabbly  in 
'~t'~,~l~ sufi|lg'=~l't. If" there are no ah'- 
r ight-  t rahk~.or . . ,  chests--J~andg~,,, the 
eh)thhlg sheuhl I)e placed in cottgn m; 
paper  bags, or in cardboard boxes s~l |  
native, t l le.c; lo~.hi .ng : shou ldbewrappe~ 
in two thi~l~nes'ses 0f~ strbng &rnpping 
adlan wr i ters  of l)romise. I f  yon 
tl~ink yiiu ca'n Writ(,. 'snlimil~ samples  of I paper, tak ing ea'r8 that, the edges are. 
yonr work (F ict ion ()r non- f i c t ion) f0r [  turned so that  the moths cannot gain 
reading and fre(, letter  of cr i t ie is ln lentrance.  ,'The contro l ,o fqmoths *that 
and advice.  Enclose* ~tamlied'. ad(lre~- [ in fest  ~clothes-~ts fnl ly discussed in ,a 
sed eaveh)l)e for return i)f  your  man-[ cireul'ar recent ly issued from Ottawa. 
uscril)t. - " I 
CANADIAN STORY TELLERS CLUB . t. . . .  
806 B:,thurst St., Toronto. Ont. 
DAMAGE ~Y MOTHS IN WINTER 
" MAY. BE I IEAV£ 
I 
• •t " " t 
! l .ndt r tl m im l ) r ( s~ ion  tibet nl.',ths 
connati  their  del)rcfi~tions in '  the 
sl)ring and s ln lnnt ,  r ni¢)nths only, man Z 
[peol)le dial)lay l i t t le  ( .a re  i n  1)atting 
aid) estinmtcd that hetween 200 and 
300 Crees' wei'e Sliliu and  about 50 
Bhwkfeet. The next  year  the Crees 
sent tolm(.eo to the B lack feet  and in 
the fall a f~)r]nal t reaty  of peace be- 
twe,,n tim two nat ions was made on ,away their  snl luner clothes for the 
t . . . . . . .  , winter• As a matter  of fact. nloths 
lie 1t[0(! l leer  river. • l 
• . " . i " '~ , -  " . : . .  ;s i l ly be found in heated modern build- 
.A.l~fl ll(ff, lOng fll['erWal'(lS eanle The . , '  .. .. • ~ • . ,.~-,-,..,.~ ... 
• . . . . . . .  . " " . 111)..,,'4 a l l  I ' l l (  ~,'( 111' rou l l ( I ,  t r t  v t  I l t l~ l l l  
whites aml their  deseases, their  rum, . . . .  " . . . . . .  
. ,  ' .  . .  , ' . '  : .  . . * ~ [ IS  i ) ( , t l e r  I ' I I I 111  e l l re ,  ; r l l e re [ore  i [  IS  nec  
1 l le l  U vcn lsKeyo  a l l ( l  Ine  ( leca( lence  o [ ,  
. . . . :  l essar~"  to  use  t i l e  s t ln le  Ct l l ' e  i l l  1 ) ,q (~k i l l~  ~, 
the once mighty rnlers of the pmnls 
~set in. Now renmants  of these once- lap  smnmcr eloth!ng tn the fall as was 
~r(,at bands live on reserves the vic- 
t!ms of 'civi l ization". Most of them 
at6 nod- Christ ians. go to church:and 
seh.ol, and live on the bonnty of the 
,':eve,resent. in  fa r  more comfort than 
tbeir a rea l  ancestors did, hut nmn.v ot~ 
them retaiu their  t~'il)al pr ide and 
transmit  their  legends from genera- 
tlon to generation, and not the least • 
I)estowed on winter  -clothes in the 
spring. 3h)ths themselves do no harnl  
exc(,l)t tl]ey lay e~gs. and when the 
eggs hatch into larvae, or caterp i l lars  
feeding, otherwise da]in~ge, commences I 
at once. As the you: , '  larvae are[ 
very sensative to light, they seek out I 
protected situations in the f0hls of I 
far or wollen garnleats, or in the in- 
terior of upho!steed furnitue. Sum- 
L 
1 
Here is a real offer that w|li save •. you-money. . .  
yourseff and your family lasting enioYment and enter., .... 
talnment the Whole year through This is all you 
have t)  
• " " ' ',~ A i*) 
• and you w,II rece,ve A 
I t.he whole 4 pubi,ca=. . ] j  : i 
[t,ons for one year '  "V  
• , i from •,the. date 
| Lrecenye the Coupon.,-  i ii, . 
i [..Here is the 'amazing 
comb'nat,on low OurGuarenteetoYou| 
~Price. i',: i ~: 
| - '  .... ' " ' "  " " ' " "  . . . . . . . .  ., Ii able-~o.o!d bnd/~e~w~b~'~i~.  :' 
Th~Hor -West Farmer ~ ~W.. '"'3 ~'~ "U  '~ . .  ~'~" guarantee ~¥'~'~L¢ l~t  .~ . 
' ~ " . ~ ~ ,. ' .......... ~ " .L ' ' . . . .  3 yr|. i:: all magaz ine  subser lp t lons  and 
: D ' , • you. have positive assurance 
' ' COU " '  ~ ~ulde'"  L" ~ Y~'~ ,. ill.at this .: gener011s "Offer '_'/8 
. v 
. t  
Cmiadlnh zgazlnes a'fter ¢hecklng 3 Pti~|l~cl' 
L$... ' ;  . . . . . . . . .  P lease•send me the 
!eke~,~t l~ • ~y~as's ~Ubee~iptloni 
".5 
L.  
i%'~'i:: < ;L :>0" 
:i,•iiiii:i!::i 
# 
:~: L 
~i!!' L '• 
,q 
¢~¼' . 
, • %, . . .  
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TERRACE 
District Agricultnrlst Dod Suther- 
land gave !t picture show to a crowded 
h.nse on Wednesday night when he 
put on aft entertainment for the child- 
ren. A lot of old folks went too. A 
eolh,ction was taken up to provide the 
prize money, for the Boys  "and Girl 's 
Pig .Club. 
A strongly signed Petition for a 
branch of the Post Off ice Savings. 
Bank to be established at Terrace has 
gone forward to the authorities. I t  is 
groped that the request will be granted. 
I t  will help fill the gap whentf le  Bank ] 
of Montreal moves out. Ter race" is  
too big a lflace to be without any kind 
of Imnking facil it ies. 
* **  
E. T. Kenue.v-, M~L.A., left for up- 
country on Friday. 
T. C. M. Turner is leavingto re:bnild 
the bridges 9ver Hal l  and Dougl.',.s 
(.reeks. 
(}lof Hanson, M.P., and Mrs., Hanson 
were midweek guests of l~h', and Mrs. 
George Little, arriving from Pince 
Rupert on Wcdnesdny and proceeded 
east on Fr iday evening. 
KIDDIES Have your mother bring you to 
• 7 [ 
. . . .  ':'NHE TOYLAND 
at 
. SUNDAL 'S  STORE , 
I 
While the assortment is unbroken 
• "~ is  is  the Season you show Good Will to Men with gifts and tokens of 
geluengn'~nce. 
The eld adage The Ear ly Bird stil holds good. 
Grocery Dept. Ladies' Dept. 
There is ksen satisfaction in  mak- U~ our Ladies' Department new 
lag your own Christmas Cake, which Velva ~Suede--the fabr i ( ' :  gi iamnteed 
is sure to be unrivaled for richness and ~n pfoof--Velva Suede slips, Bloom- 
f lavor if yeu buy the h~gredients at  e~,  Yests, Undiesand-Snuggies.  
SUNDALS. 
Here are the mak ings : - - l~ is ins  
Peel, Cherries, Floor, Eggs, Bakini 
po wd e-K" Sh6i-ie~ big, N~t ' r=~[S/ -~:"  
All these goods are absolutely: fresh, 
full flavored and at  a pr i ce / that  wil l  
please the buyer's pocket book.: . . . . .  
Add to the gaiety and charm o f  your .,cht'istmas gifts ~ ~vu~: 
Cards, Tags, Ribbons, and Christmas Stationery; -
At" the Hose counter - -Seethe  W0ol  
anff Batany,fabHes. "Ladles Silk i Hose 
Bo~,s' G01f Socks and.Childre!l'~]Hose. 
. . . . .  ~, . .  ,~ .~ . .~- :  -~. v~., .-. . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ,~.~ . . . . . . . .  
l~n~i:other :necessit~iegli, and 
novdtles :to lnteresfy6ti: 
we are nere ~o serve you. 
Christmas 
_ : :  -~-__  - _ - . .  ~ . =  _-_- : :_-.~ ' ~ _ . _ _ _ _ " ,  = 
ChristmasGreeting! Cards"  
I i  
T~ilet,Sets Christma s :S~ati6nery, 
J e w e l l e r y ; '  : : 
Watches  C locks  S i l verware ,  etc. 
Choeolates China ':Books . . . .  : : -  T0ys~:! 
• , , . :  - . I o ' , ,  . , .  ' ' . . . . . . .  
Riley, m :B Ter " " R,:, :Ph . .: : race. , . : .  - . . . .  
. ""  : ' , ' : - "  / " : !  . , .~.,i , L I / , : . / ; . ,  . i . ' .  .:: . . . .  . . ;  ' " ,'= . . . . .  , :"~ 
GEORGE LITTLE FOUND THE 
EAS~ BETTER THAN THE 
WEST IN ALL WAYS 
George Little returnea Iast week to 
T~rrace after a trip through a part  oY 
the east and he learned a good deal 
aliout conditions that he only surmised 
before. He 'found conditions in the 
east much better than in the west. 
There is considerable constructional 
activity, and there seems to be better 
employment conditions in Ontario than 
in the" west. Wages too, appear bet- 
ter and as far as he could determine 
tim idea of the west having higher 
wages has been reversed, 
The west has not mnde such strides 
to recovery as  hns the east. Sask- 
atchewan, especiallly, is ,lagging, ow- 
ing tO ~ continued bad crop conditions. 
Alberta is feeling jubilent over the 
change of  government, even those who 
dd not ldace a great deal of faith in 
tlie $25 a month plan, feel they have 
gc;t a better govei'nnient than the one 
i t lmt has jnst been put out. 
. I COMMUNITY CHRISTMAS TREE 
• I With finanelal support being offered 
Rev. Adam Crisp Is going ahead with] 
:1 lflan for holding a community Christ I
mas Tree later this month.. I t  has I 
been  felt by some that the functions 
held by various organizations, whi le '  
m~etlfig"the'need to a certain extent do 
not entirely cover the field, and that  
there are some children who, without 
the present effort, would be missed 
ont when the festivities start.  The 
eomlnuhity tree will..not be sponsored 
bY::~ayl organization, other than a tem- 
porary" one "formed to carry out the 
"pqan. "ffThe intention is- to- eater to 
every child in the district, irrespecHve 
of creed, race, or other consideration. 
M. Crisp, speaking on  the subject re- 
cently, :ask.ed that the matter be talk- 
ed up.a~/d :not talked down' as the plan 
is beiiig carried '0n solely with the aim 
of brifi~dn'g: something: of ,'Christmas 
cheet'~tb fil l" " ' :  
• r , : "  
MRS. T. 
With the death of Mrs. T. 3.~'Kirk - 
patrick at Vancouver the latter  part  
of O¢~tober Terrace lost another of the 
group 'o f ,  the early settlers who was 
hero When this was but a river settle- 
ment. Mrs. K i rkpat r iek  was a -s i s ter  
of the Michaud brothers, and in.1911 
made q trlp frbm her home in :~ibby, 
Montana to Terrace to  visit wi.{ii Ed. 
=li~d BerL In the  sprlfig bf':i914 she 
l :etn~ed again and  in 'December of 
"fln it~, ~.eur:.m0rrled T. 3. Kirkpatriek. 
~ oi,~.ma/iy :~'enrs "- Mr,,'. ai~d: Mi~s.: iKirk" 
pati;icl~;':'~matie h'elr' home:~ia',:Lakelse 
fr iends who. gathered round her. 
During the present year her health 
became poor and early in the.fal l ,  with 
the arr iva l  of her daughter, Mrs. 
Marshall  Of Libby, Mo., she went to 
Prince Rupert . for mediear  trentment 
and theft on to Vancouver, where, after 
a few weeks she passed awlly. She is 
survived by her husband, • her "daugh- 
ter Mrs. Marshall,  a grsndson, Paul 
Marshall, nnd a brother, Fed Michaud. 
Conservation of 
~ ~ ¢ ~ r ¢ ~ ¢ ? ~ ¢ ¢ ~ 4 ~ g ~ ~ , ~ ~  valley, only amving to the vil lage a 
: . )  3 
Ortsty'S .Bake  
Terraee)~.B..C. 
Will ship to any poin~ on line 
Will you try 0u~. B~ad and 
Buns? 
Standing orders shivped 
regu lar ly .  ..-:, 
All kinds of cake. Get our  price. 
Fowl Life Has -- - -  
I n .e  Much i 
Consereation o fw i ld  fowl l i fe is 
progressing at an Increased rate in the 
past year or two. =Not only have the 
hunting season nnd the bag l imits been 
reduced, but large areas are being ad- 
ded to the Sancturarles each year. ;I. 
A. ~Iunro, chief migratory bird officer 
for B. C., in a recent report states 
that at present the United"States gov- 
ermnent is administering 105 such 
refuges and these total an area of 
1,627,409 acres. : Of: these 32 have been 
acquired" dur ing:  the i~ast; ' year ,  anc~ 
these ~'/additions" make :~:ap. abb~/t, hal~ 
the tota lar~n.  ~ =' ' " : ~ " 
la  addi t ion ~ to th'~ federal areas 
there "are other 'in~ge areas ~ set  •aside 
for the protection of birds, in charge 
of the various s ta te  governments, and 
the" National 'Association of. Audobon 
Societies, and other agencies. 
In view of the fact that practical ly 
al l  of the birds tl~at winter in these 
regions are born and" reared in the 
north, this movement has a v i ta l  in- 
terest to  hunters affd nature lovers 
throughout B. C. According to' re- 
cords obtained from bird banding It 
has been definitely• established that  all 
the lesser (~anadian geese, and a large 
per eentage' of" Canadian geese are 
hred north ~" 0f:,British/;Columbia, nd 
that they 'stay tn:suchi0ealttles as th~s 
h~r only a 'Sho~t'timelbefore p oceeding 
~outh. As the number of birds we see 
In the fal l  is in direct proportion to 
the f l ights that return to the breeding 
grounds in the spring, the conserva- 
tion work. as" is being carried on to 
the south of us.- is  addin~ material ly 
to the prospects ,of continued good 
hunting. 
At present studies'are being made to 
locate the nesting places of the large 
flights .of Mallards, P jntat ls ,  Baldpate 
and Green-winged Teal which pass 
over B. C. in the fall. Wi th  this ob- 
ject in view Mr. Munro is charged by 
fhe National Parks Branch of Canada 
to conduct surveys of breeding rounds 
and it is uudersto0d that there is a 
possibil ity of such a survey being ear- 
"'~:..'... ~ :..~ ;~.:;:i~ . :  few years ago. :.T'he' deceasedl was a tied on in the Terrace'area during the  
~. . . . .  L . I,,,.~nt nntnre lover, sharing .with he~ next breeding season. " " 
TERRACE, B. C: I 
i Fully Modern Electric Light 
Running Water 
i Travellers Sample  Rooms i 
i. P. O. B0x 5 Telephone 
Gordon Temple' ProP. i 
T 
Terrace lVltll Stock of 
Rough Luml~r'" : " ' :~ ' ,No .  2 Shiplal 
84S common dimension and No. 1 Ship. 
No. 1 Finish, Siding, Flooring, V-loinl 
: • ~,  
. . . . .  % . . ,  . 2, 
Shingles Meuldingi~ .... : ;::! *~ 
- ' : ' : , - ' - ' : "  _ 
PRICES ON AP~LI~ATIO~ 
' '  "~ " .  r: ' ' , "  " ' "  
' . . . . .  
. httle ., 
- ~ , , / , '  . , , . " .  y . '~....  - 
. .1  it,.. . . ~- ' .  
Garage, ScrVi¢C:Sh0p 
Tax i  T ruek in~ De l ivery  
Coa l  an~l Wood 
• f .  
" Age~/f ] : for  .. " 
Ford Cars 
Ford Trucks 
Ford Parts 
) ~ ~  =-=-=J: =: ~ ~ ~  : -. - -= hrothers all the keen  interest ~in the 
• . - ~ ' a _  "~- M[  • - - - . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . .  venin- Mrs S Kirk- m • ' • " r~":"; ::"" j~' :~  .~ " ~ ' l connt ry in  which sne mane net  nome. tm '±nursuuy e ~ . • .~ 
' ~ j L~qUF~I= ~[LF [I ~] ' .qL~-  :~[ JR  [~ i i , i~ i i~- I~  ~[ [ cerned with the well-bdng of the young people a t 'her  home on Park.  Ave:~tn ! FredNash ..... [ 
,lint " ffi " ~:  ~"  ~k,~ I I~.'~w.z"41 ~l~:&.J ~ifoiks/a'nd "her" geniality" : and open honor of her sister, Miss .Velma Grelg, t 
t ~_,F ~- .#. . . . ,  , v . ,~  l ~.,~..,~:. ;~ ~ [heartedness won for  her a deep respect who was that day celebrating her birth ' .  • / "."; ,. :i::,." ' 
; ~ : i . . '  ' :  ! . •'~ " " ~land affection i n the w ide  circle of (lay. l .B.C. LandS'urve,or • ! : :  I 
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OKOSV[ OK 
iN. C]/'a~cogffgF B:a 
"rh.so who l ike a good night 's rest 
~tway from home, the Grosvenor is 
extra  quiet. Around the corner f rom 
~l. , l |S ,  boats and trains and ~ust up 
.~treet from the f inancial  district. 
.,, I ~ . 4 i i . a  
City Transfer  
Smi thers ,  B .  C. 
Taxi and Transfer Service 
At all hours 
W. B .  Leach  Owner  
-- _ : .% 
Forwarding Transfer 
St0rag¢ Taxi 
All trains are met with both cars 
and trucks 
Wood :and Coal for Sale 
DrY B i reh  and  Jack  "Pine 
in car  lots i f  wanted ' 
Marshll Bros. & York 
HAZELTON 
The Be+;., : 
Chr i s tmas  +Gi f t .  
Comes from~:-the Jewelhry Store 
I t  lastslongerL and is" treasured 
more . . .  • ' ' . 
I f  you  did not'get a copy  of our  
catalogue we wi l l  send one  on 
request.". " ~:~...i:::..'"':'. r'''''" * "'L" t 
. in :a::]i+i~+'.+WS:~lll send you a " 
sele.ct!0n •:'o~ +ppr+vaL.,:•, • : . - ,  ": 
we ++++++, m :,ow ++ 
$10;00;:~ lie+ere m6pleee knife,: 
and +for l~*se|s! :~J i , low as  $~,~0. ' . .  
¢++~:  ~++'~.+d-~d l .  f ins  .a+,Y~h+i.e - 
• Doii!i~.to+~t : t0 .+r i te  when. you  
-.. :need :'a+nyth{ffg. ': ,+ ": '- 
" ', : P I~ . ' ; ' ;  IJ ++ +:  :' + ~ q I k ' ' k , 1 ' 4 
I '  " I I ~  ++'}+ ' I~ ' - '+~• '+ ' '  " : I I~+'~ d~1&. .  " ' + '  ' " ' : '  •  " * ~" ' ~ i  o . . .+. , : ,  ++ <. idl 
+'  t '  ++' : ' ' '  "' 't ~ ++ ¢4 l*~++ ' ;*:' ' + ' ' L'+'p'.~ t~ 
. Pnnee Rdplerg: B * ':~r ' "' : I' 
3= '~i,":'~: , :  ' - "  " ~- :  : " "  " " . . . .  
.:. ::: ,, ' ,., :-. :-;.,.:~,:. :... ':.:,.: +,,.. 
.+'~?~:%~ ~i,~:'+ '~' "+ ~,. ~., ..,, . :,; ,~ , 
NEW HAZELTON B .  C., WEDNESDAY,  DECEMBER 4,  1935 
- -  i i I 
+ 
I Inte to ,Mos Folk j Of: rest t / 
I Gathered from Here, There  and Beyond [ 
A chemist studying papyrus manu- the centre of the road . . .  
scripts, says that  Egypt ian priests . *.* * • . " • 
who revea led secrets of the i r  6rder The war" in EthoI~ia is sti l l  tn  pro: 
were killed ~xith a poison made from gress and each side clain~s victories, 
peach s~ones. ~ • • • Imt neither side admit  loosing any men 
l~ql, s~,~tdah~:~-ed . .~+l~f~t~,  s sent  
by her  mother :%o'~piCk :: sp i i l~h  'tii"-the 
garden, instead plucked her father's 
prize asters. The father  was on va- 
cation, fortunately perhaps, 
~1 * 4 
,Although great, ice sheets now exist 
only ~n the polar regions, the earth 
still in an ice age, since some six mil- 
lion square miles are blanketed in ice. 
• * 4 
Floods made strange fr iendships 
among animals on islands in the Mis- 
siouri r iver. L iving together were 
snakes, rabbits, skunks and many 
others. Their  hereditary fear  for one 
• n|other was forgotten. 
A small  mud slide came ~own just  a 
mile or so out of New Hazelton on Sat 
urday afternoon .just J+efore, the  .west. 
bouad passenger arrived, and as a re- 
sult the train was held there for an 
hour while the sectionmen cleared the 
mud away. 
$ $ 4 
Alt i tude f l ights are usually made in 
winter rather  than in summer, be- 
cause there is less violent contrast be- 
tween temperatures at high alt i tude 
and those on the ground. 
4 4 4 
• Of all the people in the world .today 
not. more than one-third eat wi th  a 
kaife and fork. Another third use 
chopsticks, and the f inal  third sti l l  eat 
with their fingers, 
* **  
After  wait ing for  a week for an im- 
provement in weath'~r conditions the 
airplane which arr ived at the Mission 
Poiat  f ield last Monday got, away on  
Sunday for  the north.• 
4 4 41 
The mayors of  Canada are assemb- 
The reports are most ..~reliable. The 
League of Naf f6~s: i s  i~ihg very pati-i 
efif +,qth :xt'nf~: 
<:+ * * 
Sir' Samuel Hears  is a very  sick 
nlall d:ae to over work and over anxi- 
ety over'  the I taly-Ethopia "affair, and 
the failm'e of his government to make 
a satisfactory settlement of the trouhie 
As yet  l itt le if any attempt hns been I 
Inmde to repair the  damage done by I 
recent floods to the roads and the] the 
Iwtdges ahmg the Skeena. Igor yet I s  I' 
there any evhlenee of any start  being] 
nmdc dn the, high level crossing over~ 
the' r~dlw~,v at Igew Hazeltom ~.  T. 
Kenaey. M.L.A,I is in the inter ior ' th ls  
week and he may succeed in gett ing a 
start mnde some place on something. 
$ * * 
•: :. Hugo  J~hnsoh ca me'.ul~ f rom C~la r- 
vale on Sunday. He had a fing~r 
crashed in a cable at. Cedarvale and 
had to have it  dressed, 
***  
Mrs, W. J. Greet was taken to the 
hospital Saturday evening for a few 
days- treatment, 
I ***  
PreI~arations are being made for the 
annual Christmas tree and entetain- 
merit in the New Hazelton hall toward 
the end of this month. This ~is the 
time given over to the children, but a t  
which t ime the parents get the most of 
the fun. 
4 4 4 
The Weather  Prof i t  near Hazelton 
~ays that  when he predicted mild 
we'ather unti l  Christmas he neglected 
to mention possible snow and east 
winds and such like. 
4 * $  
The provincial premiers are gather- 
ing at  Ottawa to discuss f inancial  
i i m 
passed away in Pr ince Ruper t  o.11 Sat - [ |  ~ '  
urday night. .  She ls • the grandmother/ ' : l  <, • :*~ . . . . . .  . J " • 
of Mls , , Ins+I l l lem"of  Bn i l thers . ***  :]!i Ormes, Ltd, 
• ~ iDruggist)  
The Mission Point landing field l~as 
been lengthened Out bY 500 feet and  is The  Ma i l  Order 1+ 
nojv prdetlcally 2000 feet in length,.as!I of Northern B, C. .+  " ]  
much room as any plane with a good . 
pilot should need. 
Mrs.  Angns  Ker r  and  lie," yo .ng  son Drugs Stationery ~ 
left the m~,iton ti,,m,ital on Wednes- ~aneY~Goods  ~-,,~ .Kodaks  
day ( today)and  ,,'ill go  to theh" hems ~ i l ~ + . ~ ~  e Q I~ - 
-t ..+aid, ,;i; + + • • .;-,,+,,+ l i and flu, morning tr+|itl. ";C,' 
+ I:-:o+:o l o " . • " '  ". , "I: nd Ther+  
!__- .__  : _ ..] 
With t':e w',)'m weather anJ  
n flue se:;son a]P,.,~t ui'on us, 
dates o fopen ing  .of the summer.  
l'otc]~ .~;:'I rcso|'ts of the Canadh:.n 
I'~cffie "Rail,:-ay will b? weleon.m 
n'?.v:s to tourlrts. L':,nff. Sp;':ngs 
] - i t ) l o l  O~ggs ,  Jr;he 10; f'hat~:t,t 
Lake 1,ouine, Emeral3 Lak~ Cha- 
I :t  and b,::z~,~lo:v eam"~ Wapta, 
Y~3.. l '+: ' : ]ht~ I[::t Sprin?~ a,~.t 
3,.%'rain+ ~ l;..t::. J t lus 2l: Frcn,,h 
I ']ver ~u~+.ulo-:~ +'at'9,  Jun? - 15; 
-]?y.'ll's C:;9 Bun-: . lo'v r':~::,% 
Ju:'~ ~+.; Al':om:u~a I'o+.?l. ~!t. 
?A~:h'ews. t~:3.. Juu~+ 2:): T:.~ 
FL,~.% D'"'.,y. June 27 a'-d the 
L.kuai2J  i-'-a, Y~ ;:~u".~h, Ju:;~ '"3. 
• P~r . t l~ ,+,~,  -. Or•~'r¢~'1, f-.~.+qU.m " ,'1,1. 
nul l  P, cse F~.~ti:al will be held 
this ycar ,  Jun~ 6-3. Millions of 
ro3e blooms will b~ on display in 
the many floats of the grand: rio- 
ral  parado and also in the 47th 
annual ~how o£ the Port land Ros .o  
~'ocicty. 
" "  t 
PiinelZ Rupert, B.C. 
.... _ . . . . . . . . . .  ! 
The Ll~zgl.tvn H0spital 
The l l.lzelton Hospital  issues 
I:icket.q for any period at .$1.50 
a m,uth  h| advanee. Thls rate 
includes office consultations, 
medh.hxes, as well as all costs 
wldle at the Hospital.  TiCkets 
• ,re ol~tatnable in Hazelton at 
tl,e Drug Store. "o r -by  mai l  
f r .m the Medical Supe+rlntend- 
,fit :il t*im Hospital. 
:. ,.MARTIN'S G RAGE 
r HAZELTON 
Let  me gve you a FREE "HAST INGS"  
Compression Test. 
ACET YLENE WELDING 
Wrecking Truck 
Electr ic  Tool~ 
SHOP~OPPOSITE  NEWICK 'S  
iJ. i Allen Rutherford 
'Mark ing  the  S i lver  Jub i lee  ce le -  
b ra t ions  of  the  coronat ion  o f  K ing  
George  V ,  to  be  he ld  th i s  year ,  
the  Canad ian  Pac i f i c  Ra i lway  + 
has  i ssued  a s t r ik ing ly  handsome 
fo lder  ' cover ing  the  main  events  
o f  the  funct ion  f rom the  K ing 's  
d r ive  to  St .  Pau l ' s  Cathedra l  o~ 
May 6 anf f  end ing  w i th  the  Lord  
Mayor's Show .on November 9. 
! ~A beauti ful  ~ew menu card fox  + 
~he ]King's Jub i lee  ce lebrat iomI  
has  beerL des igned,  by  the  Cana- '  
d . i~+uZPaciflc Ra i lway  to  be. treed, 
in .a l l  the  company 's  hote ls  f rom 
coast  to  coast , . !ou  sh ips  o f  thn  
At lant i c  and  Pac i f i c  f leets  and  
on world cruise,  ships, I ts  f ront  
cover is  done ~n gold with the 
Canadian ~oat  of A)rms in color, 
l i ag  at  Ot tawa fo r  a jo in t  conference  mat ters  w i th  the  new premier .  The  ht  the  top  and  the  Canad ian .  Pa -  cific crest at  the bottom. The  
with the new government, and l ike the provinces all  want large sums of men- back cover, also •done in gold,. 
provincial premieres wlio are .also there ey. Premier  King would l ike to con- shows 'a  train in the Rockies, the  - , 
for a jo int conferencel each has some f ine  the discussion to rel ief arid un- Chateau Frontenac at  Quebec City 
and the  Empress  of Britain. special favor  to ask, and a very special emph,yment. But he wil l  f ind rel ief ma-1 . . . . . . . . . .  A COOPER H.  WRINCH 
reason why  they should see the new debts are only a small  i tem in the lisI~ A~n~;° 2negp4 +°sepOce ore: gOa~a:~ L ceases Insurance  Agent  
premier al l  alone as well  as with the of requirements the provincial men for  autographs c0mplctcs the .. , . . . .  , . 
" ' menu card . . . .  na  ~(;nnff a l l  types 0t insurance, other members of  the conference, Mr. wi l l  sabmit, , • ~n~,..,:... • " 
. .  . . . . .  i ' - -  i ' + I ~ IUUI I I ] I~  + . 
Ktng is going to have a pleasant t ime • 4 4 , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• , . ,me worlu is lnvltoo to attenu " al|d it will be all  he can do to keep to Nrs, Sarah Mussallem, age 88 years +1. . . . . . . .  . ,  ~^._  ~._. ,  . . . . . . .  r~, . . " . . .  .~ .  
• - . . , . ' +-~ , . - - .~ ,  ~,~o~ =~. - . . ,  .+  o~ v i re .  AU l~omomlo~ .~u.g  ' 
• , " . . . . .  ~ held at Port land,  Oregon, Anne 6,  • " . , .  . . . ? 'Y  ~ +'T'~ "+'+' 
• . . . . .  7 and  8. Th is ,  one  o f  the  out -  " hess  ar ia  ACCl~enE 
ID l~ lP lh l 'TmqlL ' t l~  q i I FWl~re lq~l l  l~ lA . ] [~b l~ s tand ing :  fe tes  o f  the  U~i ted  : - " . 
• • i~ J~JMPI ,  J I I . e J~ iL IP  VV & J~ l  J L JP .4 J~ I ,  J l ?~ l  J ~  States ,  w i l l  th i s  year  a'noW many . . . .  : ' - - - r -  ~- 
" * I . . . . .  ~ ~ ' ' L : new.  and  beaut i fu l /  features ,  ' 
• "-,- . . . .  ,L .A t . - -  ~ . =ffi . J~ ' , -~  ' among which : the  4Tth :hnnual  HAZELTON, B. C,  
I :  ,~r '~ l~ ' : [D  . ,V J I~NI=~I J I= JV I~ lq~ ''* • rose'  siiow- of : the  Por f land  Rose : . . . .  +~- " 
• . "~.~l~i I  Meals and Ber th  Included " . . . .  . • Society wi l l  be not '  the. least ,  i s -  • ' - • ~" + ' : 
• • w • • por tant .  The  who le  C i ty ,w i l l  be  'L i ~ I  I . " I I " I 
• : " 'RETU]g~ + ~ ~ ' • + embowered  In ,  roses  a t  that  , t ime " " • 
• " " "  " "  o f  -ear  . . . .  
• PIII]Mt E I ECIIgGE ,.o+o, +o,,,o, + _ . .  _ .l 
' + l :  'm+~mmm 1 w m  w - - w + , ~  + +  e lus ive ,  +, the  Canad ian  ra i lways  ~ J~ l tn t 'o  ] [ ] )++.+mi~.  
+ - ' ' " • _ .- ' " " " • ' " ' are  offering, special barga in  fares , ~ l l++l l I I~ ,  I~UI~[L  
, £,eavmg 10 p m n ~ + '.~ . "  .: . - • . :~0 . . .  " f igur ing, approx imate ly  at o e ' • ' . ' .~ 
+ Pr ineeRuper t  T H U R S D A Y  + ~Ou*hbou~d + r ' I I cent  a .mi le+, rom"var loh~'+~mtcrn  ~ • s ,~ , +i- " . .~ 
• ' '. ' These ..... ii " F " " a ry  29 ' . : . cities to westeru ~anada;  Retura.  I~ • mttgP l  .. 
• Return  nmmra'tesef'£'ev'tlve ,mrn.+~-!°-c:eb+ru • + ' " l imit is ~ i r tydays  f rom ~e date 1~ " &~,~*~$ •.' '+ " ~ 
+ + + I + 4 q ' "I P + J I . . . .  i of  i ssue0f  ..ticket with StoPovers I~  " +; • + ' 
"+, ~: : . . . . . .  : . . . . . . .  ' , " within the +limit of  the t i cketat  --~ " • • 
, .... CAN&DI~N N&TION&L.+.  S~E&MSI I !p  . . .  ~o.~t: Arthur. +++..Armstrong .+and, I~ .+ . : -  +:~'+.~:++' "'  ,: I 
• .+. ' . . .  / .  ' ' + . . • " ~-63-35 : .  I~91rlT,+~+LWeSt +there0f, " . . . . .  |~  , , . .+ %'+.*+' ++ ' '+ + 
" . . ' ' .  ...... " ...... ' .- +.--5...-- .." .' " • I+"  /'k' real'gOOCl h0te l++rvn l+~. . .~  
. ' * : " . " " . :  ",:+:' "-'.*. ..... - :  " . . . .  . . "~ . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  ' " I '  .x@resSmgan aume~l-+ecrZl~ore l~ ..... ii~ '- :":"+ "+ : "  ~ 
• + ~++ . . . .  ~ ._=__ .  _ ___ . _  . , _ _  __ _ I + . . . . . .  c~lan,~Paeiflc ~..a.n+ay;,state~ + . Pr ince Rupert:, B.,-C. _ 
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[] : I f ,  l : I  . I I  I I , .  I I , I I :  I~'I:II:II'.•::::+ +. +: ant :as t i r  was ,ne i ther .aug ,nor  . . . . .  •P, ai:es .... ' ..... ' . . . .  ' ..... " "? 
, . • • + : .  ' ... . . pr0Dl0m;,  e s  ~ . . . .  - 
.' ' I I  I i  I I  I I ~  I I  I I I  nda's+most:dI f f lmf l t*"P rub les  ~ : ~ 1 "  "~ ~' ~ ~ >  '. q~r k .I` 'f 13 1~41 J . * I 
IF,, I I  I I  I I  IF_ I I / I I I ' l I  I I  ,? ar...mn++,=uo.~,o+++m:+ •, +: : ~ ~ - -  ,- 
"I 
L : '  • Y " 
I 
LUKN  IIIIII".,., wi l l ,  include, t~e ' ,prin-~iPal ~,. sen-  
• . . .v0op r ,  ar  :,+ .:, . B: C.,:,UNO..m Re:': 
i+ir' +@6: +dau'dli " , "  I I .~!  +'+: ' . MOR£ ¢,ANADIAN"/ I~H!I .DI i~=M+* '+ +" ": •/,':I , if!??+ '* +~]~!'g  ters, re;no+a• • ' .  • • . +.: ' {+ ~, ?+ • .. + l 
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i n l  i 
j _• : _  Lay DOMINION CONFERENCE BEHINFA ,ug as is t 
Vriting Report ).,,.o,,,.o,.. Is excluded f rom the faro- 
Of: BUSy Year ; tl.v gatherings of Lil)eral premiers at  Ottaw..  The only outsider is the Pre- 
nlier of All)erta, a' elose cousin who has 
,lghls L .y ,  resident mining eagin- l)ronlised 'to co-opern'te' and  n6t  to tell 
s bilek ill Hazelton after a very .ny  f .mi ly  seerets. But some in fer  
se.son ill the field. This  year  amtlon does get, out from all family. 
[sited the M.nson Creek section, gatlierings, except the Rothchilds, and, 
)minecn eomitry, tl~e Cariboo and the family, gathering at  Ottawa is not 
}uesnell country in addit icn to .a  nuy. nlore h. rmoatous than when we 
here and there  in the loca l  see- particlp'lted ill family gatherings long 
h " " x e te~ritor-  to rears ago I)remter King. however e has  so la 'g  a " y ' . '  " . = . . . . . . .  'w i th  the "lid of" the great f inancial  in- 
. that he (toes not nave rouen tm~e . . . .  , 
)ridge and other l)astimes onee he terests, haslloI)e~ of making the boys 
underway . in  the:spr ing.  In the 
fal l  and winter  he Is kept fair ly 
occupted catching up on his lnst 
)n's correspondence, preparing a 
~t for the big chief and looking 
d for a eamp. ign for next  year .  
ill the w i . te r  he does take an hour 
vo off in the evening occasionally 
t g:une of bridge and a re-play of 
• of the hands from htst winter. 
tls¢) t .kes  ill a few Of the dances 
ae wluter. I)oth for i)leasul'c aud 
eel) f it fo rnext  y e . r ' s  nlountain 
see light, even in the dark eorridors 
of tlle l)onduh)n wmlts. The 'Premier  
of CamHht has l)rel)ared such a. long 
progr~nu of eolnplicated subjects thn~ 
b(, hol)es h) i )efuddle the '  provincial 
I)¢)3"S :lli(1 send them llXVtlY believing 
they have Soluethil~g for the Chrlstm0s 
stockings for the kids baek home. I t  
wt l l  I)e like" iil-st Cl)ristlnas. sLuffma 
lot" of tinsel thnt  wtll disappear in the 
f irst fi)g or wind stornL No one knows 
I)oLter th .n  I)r(,mier Kiilg th,  t all the 
I)o) :~ W~lllt fl'()ln hi! l l - is alot~:,y lO'I)ny 
L ITTLE  BOY SHOT IN FOOT , 
Last week a four ye.t" old'semi 9f 
Mr.. and Mrg. Burk  of K l twanga was  
'admitted to the Hosi)it. l  suffering 
from a gull shot, wound ill tlm 'ceutre 
of his foot. H . l f  the foot had ' to  he 
taken .off. One of thd cllildreu h .d  
taken the gml outside.The father got 
the gull and gathered the ehildreu 
about hhn to .give them a ldsson (m 
Why the)" nmst be careful allen( handl- 
ing guils and why they shouhl not 
touch them uat i l  they were old enon~h 
to understand tim d,nger.  Duriag the 
demonstration the gun Went off .nd  
I the little boy received the charge. I t  
iwas not  thought to be loaded; 
WEDDING BELLS  
From the .Cnriboo Obsi~rver 
St. Andrew's United church manse 
was the scene, of a p re t tywedd ing  on 
Saturday, Novel~ll)er 9th. when 3Iary 
Ros(,In l)oman l)ec.nuc the bride of 
Rol)ert Wtll ianl ~U.ill,]l. 'Plle i)rides 
nmid was 3[t..:,~ ff!)an Skene. Qllesnel. 
while tho' l )rhlegroom wfls slH)l)orted 
- "'_ I 
)ilig;"- irheir dol)ts :tud start  on an.t l ler  big I)y AIl')a,',l II,11. Mr. and Mrs. Wll lan 
• . Lay believes in his work and hc sl)ree of expenditures. • will nmko (heir honle in Wells. B. C. , 
{'es Ill the country he h.ls to work l  .] The gt;/)om in well knowa ill New j 
ad to preve thnt ]le helieves Br i t - :  BR IDGE AND DANCE AT Q I I fK  H.izelt,n and distrtct having Sl)ent the I 
('olunil)la in ."~ real miuei'al l)ro- i " .. gre.ter  l)art of his boyhood here. I t s :  
Engineer"s Ashes C& tOn. Track:: ' 'i 
2",.. 
F ul f i l l ing  a last  ~equest, the ashes  of  Anthony Iavene  Si lvene,  who for 39 years  drove an engine on "the Esqu imal t  & Nanalmo 
Ra i lway , .  operated on Vancouver  Is land by  the Canadiau Paci f ic ,  
were  cast  a long the t rack  he knew and loved so wel l .  Eng ineer  A. 
C. Wi lson,  f r iend of the late  "Tony" S i ivene and cha i rman of  the 
Esqu imal t  &. Nanaimo div is ion of the Brotherhood of  Lecomot ive  
• Engineers  ts seen per forming the las t  r i tes  In the company of 
of f ic ia ls  and ra i lwaymen near  Si lvene. stat ion at .the summit  of  the 
~pectacular  Malahat Pass ,  18 mile~ notch of Victor ia,  B,C. 
qnotes seine figures which the Wh(,th(,r owing to the fast tlmt the 'will hav~. the 1)e~t' wishes of a host of', 
~tl(Ifl " ,nd  I l l s  deputy  gave  to  t i l e  th l .p .~h| l l~ w i ts  ( 'o l l} l ) l~ted th i~ Wee~ i l l  f r lends  f ro ln  , round here .  DON'T ~ ~ e w  Officers of 
' ' " " ' " r r~ ' " A .  • - "illg of mining ~lll(1 other lnell re- this viehlitv. )r to t i le sugg(st im of a - -  _ _  ] . 
• • " " ° • ' " o " . i * ' " " 
3' in Vancouver The  province t i . iothv .~etd l)omls, or just  the Xttle . .,~D.~uw,:t.~, ~.TOR o • I: l~k]~t==r ~_Tnr~l~l~- i~  
[ . . . .  "" - . • . ' A .-~t,tttt~.~t~,~ o . . . . . . .  , , ()st |l'~ill ills advice "to' ~,~ ~W I l ld~; l l~Ul [  
ats year'- u'rodue[ug $41 810.000 ill Tide Spirit there were  eonsiderab]y " : I rol)ai)ly t( nl . . _ . t _. . . 
~.l'als "'~lli$ ye , | r  I i ,{1 nn ly  tnc l~.ea,e  OVel'. a .  l ,  l l l l l l~o(1 peop le  i n  at tendauqe i The  ,v,),'k of Refor lnhi~ the Sew,te on'e adk-ted to worry is t!mt l~ac:Kne;'t. I ' Citizens A s s o .  
to  f ifty-,two nnd a half millions~,at.:the whist  drive and danee'he ld  at ~o...,~,:in nder way ()ne Liberal h.)'s[ed phrase don't  worry, lo t  .l~.~...~-.- I .. 
year. Up t , )  November .18 the [the Quick scho,)l honse last ,T6ek ~')as~d aw,l_v siaee't i ;e lect ion anil  fi l l  t t ,ne , ,us ly  reveals in  the .a~t,,s('~_ .l I . . . . . .  
, r 1 ~ ~ 1 I l l  le.~rosellta ,, ,,g In ) t ion  o f  a l l taOt l I~  tO Eell ( u l , '  , ' ihzens Association of Ne~ 1 i)roducti6n W.s fi~e and a ha f ]en0 ,  qhere were na  ." ' i  . ' -  ]n : 'h i .~of f i [ .ew i l l t :o tehange th  com-]snnl.~ 1" .  ' "' . : f  lh( C "; . . . . .  -" " 
t ns . las t  year a y . ' • , prize " '  " ' Y ' ' gr ,nted tha't he whl ).esl,n. ~:hat "" I .' - "'~ "'" • . ." - " 
e h~ ~ ~ Sll~ln ,r a man on a (tesert an(t r. La~ does not express ~iany pet- t lowells 'and George B, land n .  T. - mal~e roimi for a ,.o,)d (Ahel;|ll. Prinel ]is Ilk( as, ' g " . . !fair. When nominat ions for pres ide. t  
• ~e~e reatlv I ) unter  that all he neeas to tl opinions about  min ing  :unt i l  af~ conn,  itte(~ in charge " "." g-. ' RUlk, rr hi S ah.ea(iv l ined Ul) t)li)f Han  ivitln ut ' . ~ , ' ,  . . . . .  !.were called, Dan  McKenzie, the  retir- 
I te • , i., tu lnout  wlllch ) ) ~ I e Ills coa(htmn is ~atet  xou ~) I t ,, nesi(lent was nominated by Gco he has reported to the chief. - p lcastd with the. la  "~,e ' ~(ia, L W Iatnt(~re o r-M. l .  MeCaf-.c l":t~ ". ' "" i ' "  . :in... 1 "." . " 
atura l ly  cautious and does not  an- provhles them u'-ith ample funds  for ~;, y, f(ir file joh l~lit '~llat al out Dr. [can almost hear his high-Pitched voice i i)arent ' but  no one seconded it. Then 
)ate gett ing in (.he same Jackpot as 'the ('hildrea's Chr istmas tree. The  Wi:lnch, S. ln  Mey-r or Pete ('arr:;gan? I)tS hts"hh)od shot eyes burn above his,  Mr. Parent  was nominated  again. He " 
Riddel l  at(Geneva over the  oil W~deott l)eoi)le deflated tlle music for. They are . lhgood F,ll)erals aud hqve 
~tions. t ie  would say, however, the (~vbning: :,surel'y served .th:. party wt ' i l .  
the gold ' the hoys got was good 
[ and the[e probably w.as more in CONSERVATIVES TO F IGHT IN . 
same (listrtets or elsewhere that  T I tE  OMINECA BY-ELECTION ' G o l d e n  Wedding 
be taken  out after mueh lnbor and 
t. expense." M in ingmay e0nt inue I "l']1¢q'e : i rest i l l  tl nllnil)er of Censer- 
British Cohunl)ia as an aetive in- 
try for some years to come, and if 
price of metals, other thnn g01d, 
'e to tucrease, he di~'i not donht l int 
L other minerals, sneh as silver. 
1 a lid zin(. wotfld I .  ,gone after.  I f  
~e .1)lessed. I ta l ians and  Ethopians 
fld get 0ill witlf tlicir war  the metal 
~,(.ra(.ke0.. swol'lea lips. "How Ill God's 
.::ira, will I get .winter?" i consented to stand and  agai nominated 
the retir ing president. Several others 
A1 w)"e who Ires wrestled with were nominated,-but a l l re fused  to con 
r'pl'r3~ :ll:(l c):)qllered knows" t.hat lside r the honor .  ~It looked like a con- 
r,;or!'y ~s ),n mltwln'd manifestat ion of test I)etween the i.etiring president ~lUd 
ft,;,c--fea)' ()f some one or snn'e thing Gee. P . rent ;  Bu't. amid desk pound- 
wh:(.h must fli'st, l)e eXl):,s:~l to that  ing s and chair t ;att l ings~:the r t lr lng 
l 'sk. B. C.--~Ir. and Mrg. Ch is. Dup- d:lyl:ght ill which no onlinllolts ghosts, p res ident  refused fo eonflnue in 'offie(, 
hanl (.eleln'.ted their golden wedding 1): ve .v(,'tt~lre(] s|nce.~creatiofi. I t  i s .a  If there was .ny  vote  taken . ,  As his 
Inda.v. Tilt~y canle ;froln Vancouver to f: et ~tlmt ~l~) t)~e ever')ia~ been placed nonl inat ion w.s  not s~eonded Oeo. Par- 
the Skeena" r iver in 1!)0"~ wheu Mr.,i,~ , .  ~intpti )n "so trylag tllat .he need ent wos~d~clared elected.unaninibusly.  
l ) ,u'hhm wa~ c,mneetelUwith the Donl - I ) ( , . ,~i th,ut  ,:.ufftdem'e to.eoaqner its It. J. Mo~i:~0n acc~pt~l : the office of 
h)ioll Tele~rlll)ll serv|ee. Illl(! they were I,,:'r.,t'.. ~V!If(. h brlugs to !ullnl the re- Vies .pl;~Milellt. L0uie: Parent  was 
h)0ated tit Kitseh|s where they relnaia-  lu'lrl¢ nf the deal' to!d, lady  on her t '~ nolninat~d see#eta!!~-~tre~gmirer, but the 
ed until Y.)]T ~'lfeil they luoved to Usk de:)thl)ed to the.eff(,('t that she ']lad retirl l ig 'l)resident aga.in pounded his 
till(1 htIve l)een here ever since. The had ..1 geat.(Mal of trouble In her ltfe, desk and deelart~l::that he w0uld not 
goliien ~vdddh~g was beiebl.atcd by a hi.St o~.wl lk/hhad never I.,aptlel!ed. stand fo~ two offices going: • to one 
large family gathe}.lng and . .  big danes hl the, liglff."of .r(~ason • fear  ean  bc ~.'- " ' ' ' ' " • .. . family. He. :r~hmed . to :enter ta in  any 
v t  )light. Am."g those I)reseat were !ttt)l)rtq!!ate~l a.q a dramn., On the sLage 'guCh nominnt ion,  s~::i~i~h~ll::Newlnan 
Mrs. i]eo, Bowie and Mrs . .H .B .  Canl~ dr:lnll! (~a{l~es players to become teuse was chosen secretary. : ,~nen nn ex- 
pl)ell .mid' son George of Smithers and it  t is ",~ecolnl)lished. by putt ing players, eeutive of yollng people;:were chosen 
3[ r. and 3h's. A. Bla(,khall ,nd  famllY ii n eoid'tict one ,ngn[nst-the other,,or, as fol lows:---Otis Sargent, Kate Slnlt~! 
of l 'r lace Rnpert. Mr. and Mrs.. Dar tom, tlgaiilst he. elements. The uneer- Ar thur  Wil lan' and'Omer~Spooner .  
hanl. ifre both enjoying the  best of l ta in i ty of wh,  t is about to happen 
i)~hlfli"iand :'it Is tKewish -o f  a great 'giVes i.(l'g~;t0 'the': p!nY. As enter ta in :  Secretary Wi l lan presented a r~'- port'  showing something around $50 on 
eh'elc: of: frlend~[ t l iat  they may long [ i)'(,ld drin.a, Ires its; place,, but in  the hand; ' 
live 0~ld continue fl).oltJ0# "that health, nlahi I t ' t s  hetter, to !l~eP~ drama ill the .. ' .~'. 
Iba(.kgroiual ill ever~,t{'ay: life:. (~anadian I/gfleultuml~:..commoditles 
IMA'GINE 'THIS FROM: 'TaE$UN [ ..... : . . . , : . . . . . ; . . , . .  ..... ~.. ':,.... ,~.. 
vatlves :ia-(~mll~eca r iding .r id they 
~we s'll:)svi~g llfe. Reeently 'H}e pro- 
V!'!(:'tli ()r~.~:llllz('r for the ('()llservative, 
l)~)rty wo~)t into •tlltit rtdblg and d|~- 
c:)yert,(l;',that the ln(qti~'Tori(},~ were .~et 
o l ) '  l)ll/t|l!g ~1, IIIHU in . the fiel',l to eou- 
(e.~t the ~ (,onlh)g.hy-eh,(:tion..fi) f l l l ti le 
Vtle:11-i,y ~ ('?)ll.'q('tl I)Y "z~]OX..~[llnSOli)S re- 
l.ket might improve soinewhat, I ,  s!gv." tmn." The e:m(li(1.te, lias uot yet 
re.can(bile, mlnin-g .in. Brit ish C¢)!~:.l)(,~ql .~bl(,(,te.~ I)i|t•the Tories tlflnk the3: 
)hl,. O n tile ,whelp Was~ !mProvingi'":¢,illi-.i)U't~:-a mau j l i  rite.., 'field ;,~'h 6. .will 
s()'l )ng as  the mlpplles hnng off( wht,ai~iiin.~t all e,)mers . '  " 
)'e was not nlueh dnlll)t l int-th~it  " - ' " ' " " ' " . . . . .  • : ~.~:: ."'.'.' .- , . . 
te ~ numi)er o f  . len Wonl'd l )e"enp'  " ,l,iii, rI z('IlOt~-: U} Itbd S in  dfi.v school 
- . . , . ' ~ ,  . .~  . ,:.-~ .,' , . , . , 
:(,d In that  industry. " ] wH!,b:tvi~ , i.~hrl~On,~s tree lind enter- 
i l'~' i)Unti'~t oii".Mon(i,i'~t,' ~Dee,. 23. • 
'Ill, New Ilazelton ( ,m.nm. l t ) ;  tr00 " ' '* * * ' " " 
L the enterta inment I)Y the ,~ellool • The l)nl)lh'-,~'eh0¢)l i f  Haz(, Itnn wil l  
ldL'en wi l l  I)e held 'ill tlt(: lmll  ()n. ha\q! ' )  (qirist:))i:, L: trec aml.c(mebl;t ou 
day night, Dee. 20th, il,'f.hlay, Dee. 20. " " ; 'i " " 
; . , ' , - '  .- .,. ,.. :, • , 
: , . - . . ,•: . ) - 
' '"~ : ; : " "  " " " . . . . . .  ' ' " " :'L'~~; ":':' " '  : A  '':~ ...... ~"~"  ' I,dt's not., take 'ourselves so serionsly 
. . . .  UCED ...... .... , . E ,  . , , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - J.d)~(li..pl'eaMng things Of l ife-'instead ' of 
For he MO!  d i'q'.~ ntld' the" fenrs '  " . r ~h~ ' " ' ~ ' ~ ,  " ' i: :(>::i :';':.:;:' ::t ; n aYS:; : :: ,:: i. ........ ,s the fl.est: to. o.' : ......... 
. . . . . .  ' ' ,, :.' .... 
. a nd as: lo~v-as.~52.:belo~ 
i '.. ' ".c~l/" At.Tele.griiph'.:Creek" ~, the!:Weits~r' 
. ' .  : . . , .  . . . . .  . . ... . :  : .: . . .  i ,sttn strmy .t.~e.P]a,fie: 
[ that  left,;~here: a ~.'.weel~ ago ,  Is stlJ~" ~t:' 
' , ;~ ' ) . .  ~ ' . " .  " ' , . .~  t ' ; '  . , . . . . . .  ". • ' " , ' .~ : ;  - , ,  
[ n~,~'~,'~,n~di .. ~r~oL-_ ;: . " 
o ' i  
:C  : • 
i I 
F'or t l ie  New 'Years'  Eve dance  the on which~,~ ....late x~lucflons, are 'm'adetn. : . : .. 
the  Caii 'ndt~ipUntted' States. reciproenl .  ' " 
Wihhv0i)d; Ordmstt.a ' .Of. Kispi0x:: ,wlli] h, Mlo. ag~e~iient ine iude  catt le, creanl 
dls}'r let- q~Im~.~:!: ~i~a~ii fliey~;::furnlslr ' :the ~nd ....... " :g rn~/~. ; " "  "" ~"": ' ';liay,.. ......... aiorses, " tm:nlps) .4..~- m 
dot . i  their" : ge,eron ly,  or. m'e' dre.sed"' . . . . . . .  "=" ............... str.w":" ':
ill0' h0spital..by (pla~;lng. at: a minimuta berries,', . . . .  cherries .~ and." ~: .~,~ ' '  ' "" >"";~:' ~:"= " : .  prepa" -r . ' . . . . .  ~ ,,. : ...... ,. ,,:<; . . . . . .  ., ,, , . . . .  , . . . ,  L~,~-:,,~.i: ', ::, ..,- , 
rate.  ~h ls  ac t ion  0 f  the Wi ldwoOd or- ed ,  preserved'  Or' f rdzen: ,~t tebe~les .  . .  
ehest ra i ' s  'greatlY.  d I~re~la~ed • by  . the  ~r icu l tu ra l  i I~p le I l l e l~t~r l i i i~ - ;  ~i'e,.-,, ~ i~",! 
l ad ies  in  charge ,  o f  the. dance .  . on  the  -free list. ,ThlS.  w.I~.'~;~fft~(,.~; .... ,, -,,,,.. 
• :; . . . .  . ~,,~i~',~* *.~, . . . .  the  • nortlaern lnterloX~- Wl i~, '~e~e' :  is, .: .~>~ 
not  enough,  p rodpced  ~ In~,~a~(]  ~.~ ..... :, ,7:,~ I .. Keep  h~ mi '~  the  ,b lg  dance  in'.,tli6 .... ' . . . .  ' : ">" : ~:~ ""~"~: ''"':~;':':"~ : ' "~  
~ew,Haze l ton  ha i l  on  'New .Yearg ' . ! ,~e to supp ly  ;the ~ ioc.at~.arket~:,' '?:":. !,;: :i ;?, "i!i 
' ' -. "i~,, -. 'w ,O~ ~' '- ':"~ ~L, ">:: '..". -..~ 
;:' There.. was  ~a: blg (~i!'.~'!~:d~::: :'~..~:~:: 
I the. seal mln~s In, '~ ,~...'.~lt~.~-,,, ..... .',,: 
[~ ~ l'~grnl)~:, Cree.,~, ~',~ ,!>~ ~.~ ¢ '. FA~!. ~uild~'.: ~ee  gd~.~on anothe~:phge~ t and.. s.~v,~ra! ~w( ~(. k, l! l~l~an 
I .  " ' ~ ' '  " :  ' : ' .~ ,~ , : : "  .'~ ,?•~' :-' " . . . .  : " " - ' '~- ; '~""<' . - '~"  , . . " . .  : ':',." " ' ~" " : "  " .  : , . ? . "  "~"  =-'?~ 
' ~. ~:.: .' 5 .':j~ :.~ . . . ~ . ,  ..., .: . . .  .':,' . t, ,.. . . . , . . :. . ':-, . . . '" ' : . .  .-.' 
• ~" . .  , -, • . ' , .  - . , .~, " ,;,".L.,.',.,'.;~>. ,, . L  , ~ ' . . ? ,  ~ - : , .  \ '. . . . . . .  ': .: . . . . . .  " . .  ' . . . . .  , . . . . .  
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ur men. For, behold •each mail  sl~ow I :mus[ ;Journe'~'iM great  dis~nce+.~+~ , . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- -" One  Skow , -+  tl~e skow placed close to his +o he refused to use the skow. | F a r a b l e - - -  front door. " 'And Ja+k, whose name Is Garlaml,  
. . . . . . . .  Cannot please every0n.e all the t ime .,- . . And the pol i t idans were  sorely per- said, "Behold. I)etween me and  the 
i 'dexed" ~m'' beh°ld' the men l ived sk°w there f i°ws a r iver  kn°wn 'm~ 
• J apart,  aml there• wits not the cash Nelson. And tits brtdge over the r iver  
. . . . . .  : : Nelson Is l)rt)ken st) that  I can't  cross 
to i)utld four skows. " • md' l te  was wr))th and refused to rise 
3htny years ago when ra i lway build- 
(,rs ease  through the Skeena Country 
the lmlit ietans aid to the people. "Now 
I)ehohl, before you are frti itf01 lands 
that are yours fo r  the  taking. Go. 
t lwrefore into the regions that" are 
),mar and fa r  and posses~ the land. 
rhe l l  we ,  who  are" wive, : tad  WhO gov"  
~,~.l~ this land wi th  great  skill, wi l l  
la(ihl you roads so that  you may travel  
x~ ith ea:,e to the cities that  sholl •grow 
beside the rai l road." 
And ma~y of the  peolde did even as 
tlu. l)ollticlans said. 
[ here were in .the land in those days 
lllCql whose names LWe~e Matt, who was  
a ls ,  cal led Al lard, and  Treston, who 
was known to his friends as Bill; and 
.m, Garland who was commonly called 
.lad~, aml sti l l  another  Bil l  whose 
. ther  name was Thompson. These 
at,d many oth?rs spicd out the :ar.ds 
%, ' ,  - - ~  
In e, se the 
f l ,~  w, l i+rs  i , f !~(+e sprl.+ sho , ld  f leat  
th~'skoG::!mtd c+~{++y it away altogetl ier 
• .Moral--3.~qntLL~t ever the ru lers  t ry to 
do they cannot please, everyone. 
ca lled fit;an tJ.'h+t~ side.+-; .*" :. ' • 
" I  want  ve t i t ' - i ak  ~ [he  bask  width  
. > - .=  , 
there f . r  the men wha had  possessed Then he who was called Treston and the skm~:, oot o' ma' buryin'  dress and-use  i t  for 
• e r and , • i l lt l l  al.~o.known as Thomp- , ~ , " ' ak'  _re a th,~ land ' whose other name ~as  Bill, aros Like~si~ . • . yersel.., 'sh(. sahl. I t  II m . 
. . . . .  • - " n ill s wroth lie woald not nse '  , ,~. . ,-.,, '. " ,, And lo, the pohtictans found that  spoke nnto the politicians, s y g. son said in hi. gran:  eR)ak., . . . .  " 
ttl::h:a:',)la+(~vl::aha::t~:e]~hpo:~:::i:n ~°of ~B:h°~lthIet't3',t~ m h~'~: e t : :  akk°:::: aAdt t h~(:k;),: due eou,.se. Bil l  Treston rode i,.,,:;<l:~i t~)~t~ ;~:i:;I"' ~Phyt.e::h d " , , . ,  en a ; :~a lk  I 
l ie hind ' ttmes I am sorely ttte(1, for each year hi)an the waters of th(, lake Sand, and ,)It the s tahs  o' l=Iea~en wi '  U.nele 
t • • . . . . • 
" - -- "- ; ~=-,-""^r and it is needfnl thnt nD' kow shall journey he plied a i<)ng pole. al)d hc l)nshed on h)hn a' the folk wil l  stare at  ye'.:" 
~o tne.v consulrett u)gemv , . . . . .  oa the highway to the place where the i/ottoai <)f"tlm I,ikc. altd the skoxv) "No they won't"  retorted Auut  Mag- 
they sent forth other w].se men wl~nlk in  e tire to he fouad. Therefore, I crossed tb'e hike s,) that  Bill came t<,J,,ie ' "T imv' l i  bt, looktn'  at  your  Uncle 
: l i ve , ' :  too ls ,  and  )~?3~+,'~,~,~t'?++~a~';~311,,.a,. you .  e , ,ns ld+r  m.," d i s t ress ,  a - ,+  t ie  the  l , t~ , ; ' , ' , ,+ . -  ' • l .~ , ,h , ,  , b , ,h 'e , l  h im wrout  h i s  k i l t . "  
'Here at the slaalt it . . . . . .  ]the skox~" (+lose hy the (h)or of my house ' " ' " ,," - "d l  ,,+,(m I ' r * ' * " ' 
Sand we will  bnlhl a t)rmge so tnac . .~ u l r .mt~ ~on, ' , ,+  nnd  my kow In tho-~e ( laYS  a ( i ro l l .~n l "  T I  [ I ' + . , 
. , . . . . . . . .  I Th , - . .  I shn . . . . . . . .  w i . -  . . . . . . . .  • " . " . .  . ,  . _  . . . . .  ,~ .~.1 . . , .1  ~"d[  " +~' t ,g l 'OS  l lav l '  l ) ( ,e l l  S l ln ln lO l lP ( l  i o r  
these men may enter npon ano.. en.j,o,~'ishall travel  hi comfort when the. t ime the land. an(i rue ~.)~(.,s P~'~'~.',:..'-';.~I~{ htrv duty in Alal)anla thus be lng.de-  
the highway that  has  been  pujmem ._ !con,es fin' Imr t , ) jouraey  on the h lgh-!much of the l)(:tt.<.)i?: ,:t-r,t.e t~13,:;,;i,:)~t :l)rivod ,,f one of the few of theh'  re- 
i And It was st), aa(t me L)rl(Ige v+'zt+ . . . . . .  , ,  (11 '1" land.  Ant i  rn( sKV¢ ,TLIa[ , " 
b'+nilded In the bottom of the lake .... )'.. i.= ~. . ,+~,~, , , .~  , , - t  a he,+a ~ ] "remit thP w)~ters re~ted .nlmn Hm nmii)htg l)rivilt,ges. 
ehlled Sand they. drove atfiny trunks (tiesA'"l andt"'" ~ilmn,,,,-,.*thc skow~ " " had . . . .  Obeen Ibot t .mh ls"  ed " ,if" the lake that was nmv dry [  : * * * , 
o'f the cedar trees, so that  tire t runks l " .,'~". . . . . . . . . .  ~r the door of the ] land s ,  th: lt  .the ~k.w no longer fhmted . A horseradish ro<)t put iuto ~'atcr  
were held fast  altd that they should 'l')l'iiil(i::l:o r ;:,;';~ ~'l:: I ~(::, ,),, the wate,'s t)) ea, 'ry Bill fron, his will Sl),'oat and nmke ,ll, attrnet i ,  e
carry the bridge to the Bills, and to 'A"d lo when the ilzow f l oated  on ltl )hl('e to the h ighway.  ,.tal)h, d(,eorati)m. " 
3ack's and Matt's, I tl,e "~:at,,:'.~ of the lake that is called l And It e:Ime t,, l,as.~ that the nnln i . . * *  * " . ~, , , ,+  
And they decked the I),',,!ge "tthis) l) ,d, f<;t: the waters fh)wed not as do'Treslo" we,'n',e[1 of n, tlk,:lg :lm l:o~::, I t  c:~7~?ttev:;,(~ <;::::te'~::~_~e:,at|:,~";:e 
t in l l )Crs  o f  hent loe l t  ]~h., ~_q~-o)~t  in  tbo  " " " and  he  wear ie ( I  o r  e f l r lYn l , ,  I ' l l e  tOOt l  [ ' l l t ( [  H I  "~P  "• ' ' " 
. . . . . . . . .  1 . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  ' S  . . . . . . .  rlVelS, bul: some, • " ' " " +" 
h i  ( l l l (~  tune T l le  E ln lDers  o t  nen l lOeK I season .  iu the val ley of the  Ka lum r iver conn- . , . . try. even to the lake thnt wits also l ike unto their  kiad. decayed. And. I waters flowed one way and other wa- that the kmv .~te. He snhl nnto hint- shot last 
wheu they had decayed they broke arid'  ters flowed other" ways. nnd the skmv I self "Wherefor  shonld T . lalmr for t~ ! . . . . . . . . .  ~ • kmv?  I will slau~liter tlie l)enst and:., l,]Xl)Im'ers it] polar ~eginns cravc jam 
kn+mn as Kalum. . wmfld not go from tho land on the one . 
Aud  they found'the land good. an d fell into the writers of the river, an{L ride to •tl e land oa the other side of 
i he did slau.zhter the heast aml he did m~ys n nnm Who has outf i t ted runny 
i the,, I)ridge. was no more. o [ l l t ~ , ? <  did sett le thereon, aad they cut  'the river. + sell, the meat ill the town for many exl)editlons. 
dmwt many of the tal l  trees, and built  I 1 lien for many years the-men tr u- sheelmls", dry  ] . * * * . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  And the men whose names were] .. the  last 
. . . . .  +" • :..'" of. ) ex(.ee(tntgl lloml)soa Gari hind 
rues IHed the pOl l l~ lcn ins  %% lleli tne tlrSg I ,, f,)r themselves:ho : ~ ' wrotli:Ual and Al lard were But the sk()w had settled on the I Iouscs btfilt in Eng land  in 
Then said they to the politicians, lmlit icians had b(colne wearied .: " J ~li~ (I would not float. Bi l l  had f iscal hal f  year mnni)ered 167,379, an 
.'W(, have done evdwas  you said unto then" tasks and retn'ed, other politz- ' " i ns. Lo, we have entered upon the clans took their  places. And the four Ig)r, said Alhlrd. "Behohl. if I use to return to his place and get out h i s 'average  of near ly 6.500 a week and a 
hind. we have made for ourselves lnen tronlfled the new polit icians. Ihe ltttle boat that  hns carried me for [ l i t t le  i)oat to take hhn and his meat  new high record: 
h,,mcs. Therefore,  we beseaeh thee, After-  many years it ease  to pass these many years. I shall have but' a aeross the water to the highway. . ] * * * short way to walk to the side of the The skow has now been hauled htgh l l as  yoar subscript ion been pald ~'et? 
fnlf i l l  to us the promises, and build ns that the l)oliticiaas became wearied of 
r, mds that  we may come to the cit ies the troublings of the  four  men, and " " 
and the towns and the 'v i l l ages  that  they said withhl  themselves. "Behold, ---_ _ [ 
we may sell  unto the peoples all  the build tt new bridge. But  lest these ....~ '++~. • 
g,,,)(1 things that  our labor hast  pro- we lmve not the money with which to- , ..#""',,..-:,,'*"-, ,~ • L+~ ~! 
dated."  men contiuue to trouble" ns we shall  ~ ~ 1 '  " k 
So in due t ime the pol it icians sent lbuHd for them a skow that  shal l  f loat  <:"":. :: " ~ . ~  
i many men into the val ley of the Kal-  I o~ the waters  of the lake that  is ealled u,n and the men cut  down the ta l l lSand ,  and on the sk0w thesemen'sha l l  ]a~ rrees, and they pul led out  the stumps~jmn'ntv  froln their homes to the high~ , .... .1' the trees, and they made a highway] way:  they, ' lnd all  their Iiossessions." f.]/ 
Here is a real offer that will save you money*.,.  + GiVe ; 
yourself and: your famliy, la'Stlng+ 'enjoyment and "enter. 
talnment the whole year through"Ti " , .  This +is .+all*you- .... 
Imve toao " " ' "  +:.++" '~ ~'~ . . . . . . .  + + ' + ' +:~ • , +., • • ~%.# • . .+  . , - -• :+ ,+ .~. ,  . . .  + ,+_~. .~.~. .  • .  : •,~ ~ ++ : , , 
+~ : + + +i " : *  1 ? ~ + k 
• are in effect from December 1 to January 5. 
Here is an oppodunity lo combine business 
with pleasure while travel is economical Tickets 
carry return limit of three months, allow stop- 
over privileges. 
Why not plan a holidsy now to visit your |riencls 
and reJatives over Christmas and' blew Year's'? ~.  ) .  q,  
Trave l  by  T ra ln  P. 
Safety  - .Comrt fo r t  - Economy!  
+ . • r 
Full Padicular~ From Your Nearcsl 
Canadian National Ticket Agent. 
V.65-35  + : .  " '  
II '+° .""AbIATEU R.  •" '+ CANADIAN STOR Y'~jPEIjLERs' Privi leges + +' " of :Memet'si,lp"+ ++' 'w i~ iTEms ' +'~Ii ' '> '  . . . . .  in the.  "L]" 
, .  . . . . . . . . . .  ._. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . including '" . 
, . l a .dy0u  wil l  receive. A + +'= 
I the whole 4 publlca- ,U  + ~` 
i* +ons+ for one year i ~t~ 
~ (, | f r0m,  , the ,  :+date we ! ~ ,  
ir+ce,ve the c0up0+. 
iHere  is the amaZins i ! 
, v i ) r l ce .  + • -i+: ' . + .., 
u 
% 
> 
. ?  
'9" 
! 
i ~.~'~,+i:' .  , PRACTICA l ,  INSTRUCTION IN ! ~ ~ 
7" r'~': ' ~i CREATIVE WRITING ' .... : ' ~ '+ 
:~ . . .  , , . INDIVIDUAL COACH|N<~' . . . . . . . .  : ..... i ">+ r---~m., L .  , . , . . ,  .. ~:/,i.I ers to this newspaper, "We ' + , ii, ~ 
• i~i~:+'=' "~:~i/PROMOTION!:INTO"'? WRITING I~[EMBERSH!P~ ' :~ :.  i ir ~ ~ /he  mot  -west  I'l lrn!+er _guarantee the. fu l f i l lment of 1 ~ ~,l~l+k~,. i~, 
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,..+i: i/+.:i +~.l~$.i~+i]+m+i++:++he,+inclhtti,,g tes t  ass!gnm+nL: .++ lip .:. ' i ( :+  r ~"  k l , i~)n+lH0"me Mb+ih lv  COUPON + I tl~ee ' magazines "checked +with +( ),saCs iml~npuon I~+ " 
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HE T E:RRACE , , ,  S.:,::I. 
• , - _ _  _ ~ .  . . . . . .  - . . . .  - - - ~ = ~ . - -  . - - , .~ , -~o ~ • 
. . . . . . . .  "" . . . .  -~  " " - - - -  ~ " ' ~ " " '~:~ , " : " "  ~-~"~'~'"?lqO, 4 
~ER ACE,  • .C N SDAY DECEMBER 11,  1935 ,, . . . . .  . :~ ~' 
OL.  14  : . . . . .  
T .~. . . .~ ,~ [ " Lakelse Valley hehl a dance oul ', OLD BR IDGE TAKEN DOWN ing-oue lady. • • • ]~ " - 
,~L '~,~. / ,~ ,d  IMonday  n ight  to ra i se  fun( I s  fo r  t "~ l  ~ I . . . ,  . . ,=.  . o= 
= . |Commmfi ty  Christmas tree. Tkket~l  :An 'old landmark  disappeared ur-/ ..".~ 9" . .  :. -~' . . . . . . . . . .  wPh her ~[[ ~A lg lOt ]  ~ Xa~'~i  " 
" ven of Tezrace left x sold and  a drawing  was  held] ~.,. ,h~ .~ao~ ~hen George Little d ~- [a~cnewan to spenu Ule w,,,~r . ,. ., Mrs. Chas. IRa  " . . had bee~ .. ' ' _ . .,,,,t, . . . . . . . . . . .  ''." . - ; ..~ t,q~'t,,,. Mx'g G Herbert.  . Ill, , Terrace, B .C . .  
• were cut loose and al lo~ed to drop , ~, Mz.~.~ T~avelle, s sample Rooms 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "L~r br in"  "ou  to  ' . .' . i ." " 'l~l~,Don,ld, ~liss'Xel~na: ore  g, . ".,." i "" j 
l £ IDDl l~  uave  your mul ,  l i t :  ~ u . ~' - ,,~ . . . . . . . .  h bed This will result in[ ' ' . . . .  ~ . . . .  ". i 
, ., To Ttte ,~,ur, . . . .  " or- Rose. King HIH]. I"AI. It In[ayson. [ p ~ Rax.. _.q . Telep.hone t; 
• * " ['a ' certain ,amount of ineonvemenee, f :J , , , ' - ' : - . . . . .  " 
• - I ~ U ' ~  ~ . ~ V I .  A ~ r ~  " " Is,ime f,,lk,~ who are,~flugtting on parts  I , r~  • .~ngl ican Won,an 's  ,u ,  xn , , , ry  ! .Gordon Temple, Prop. ] 
1 .  i l l  12 j  ,IL ~ j r  1 .LdA. X .g ,  - -  Io f ' thets l ' tnd.  l 'u t in :v ieW°f  theac~°n]hek l  ~, sale last Saturday .  . ,.I. . . . . . . . .  . : .  ---..:,l 
at l i , f the  del ,wtment no.other eourse • i " " - -  - -  " ' ' 
. ]poss ib le :  u . THE L ION'S  DEN 
SUNDAL'S STORE 
• Whi le  the  a • s ~r tment  is unbroken  
This is the Season you show Good Will  to Men with gifts and tokens of 
remembrance . . . .  
The old adage The Ear ly  Bird sti l 
t~rocery Dept. 
There .is keen sat isfact ion . in  mal¢-  
ing  your own chr is tmas.  Cake,  whiell 
is sm'e to be  nnr ivaled fo r  r ichness and 
f lavor i f  you buy  the  i n~.ed ien~t  
8UND/~S, ' .  ~''~'': ' ' :~ ,~.~}. i: : ,~::'.~" .,~'. . i ~ ' , -  
Here are the makings : - -Rmsms,  
Peel, Cher r ies ,  F lour ,  Eggs, . )Baking 
Powder', Shor ten ing ,  Nuts  Ex ' t~t i t t s .  " 
'. Al(t i~ese goods are abso lu te ly ' - f l~esh0 
ful l  f lavored and  at  a pr lee'that ' :  kvill 
ldeas~ the buyer ' s  pocket bookl .... 
V 
Terrace Mill Sto& of 
Lumlm', 
; i  ; g ;~ • ) ": 
( d 
~]~iig:~-: : .......... -EiW.fi~h)~ou'use the columns of Your .  :...:., 
. '~,  . !  ~•m~ : .w~. . .~.~'. . : ~ , ~ ~ , - '  
D: : :  APER, .  : . ,  .,.~ ' . . . . . . .  " ~ , ,, . . . . .  NEWSP • ..... , .... . . ,  . . . .  ,. .... , , , ,  ...... , ,  L O G A  
" . ~ - .  • h '  . . - " r  ~ :~, . - ' ,~  ; .v '  , ' : "  - p ; ; .  :, t~  .~. . l :~ ,  r . ,  - - .  , , : ' r  - , , . -  ~ ' i  
Dolls :Toys ~ Game~, ,  : ,Skim ' '¥°u~:aresupp6rtihgia local iadustry'and'e:¢°utaging:th'e 
"L,-. , "+; ..~ o,. ..4:~ ,..,?, ., . ":' ' ";"".':);,t ~; ' " > 
Slei+h+ii;:;::: ,  ~C,  and les  +.,,..Car ~ . .  • , ..... ~, ................... , ......... , .......... +++ 
::,:; o . . . . . . . . . . . .  ds  "~ r yon ha{~e~ ~md'gi~e " the ' prlce" 
"" ' ' . . . . . . .  " " "  " " ~' ~ " ~ ' " ...... ' ' ' ~"  ~ ' " 'L ' ' ' 'OMINECA< H i~RAtO ~AND'  TERRACE:  NEWS 
R~bbons : '%: ' ) :Chmaware : : : : ; : :  Dishes ": ' r  " ' " ] 
, . . , ..... ~,,~ .,. ~: Ar~.  hete~ ca~ry~t~atmqsea~ t0 . the l~ lb) te i f~r . i .~Ou.  :Wi l l ,  
• ' "  " . , "  ' "~' ',., ~' ~ ~ ? ' ; ' :~ '  ~ ' "  ; L t  : ' , I '  
h' '' ~ "~ " ;~ . . . . . .  ' L ~" ':''' :':" - Ca l l  and, respect  our .a toek  . . . . . .  : . . . . .  : YOU u s e  these  .~ , . [d . l~nsT .  , .... . . . . . .  . . . .  : • ," . . . .  ," " L ~ L 
..... ,', m ~"~'~v,"~.~:~ ' ~.~t~r,.a ~ ;,"~ 
~! . . . . . .  ' -"  " . . . . . . . . .  " ..... " ' "  . . . . . .  ' " "  " " . . . . . . . .  -:.,:,: ~,.~,~,,.,.,,:... . . . . . . . . . . .  :::!.i;~:~q:i;. f .. ..... . .-/:"~'::'. . . .:-.:. ? : :  . . . . .  
. . . .  ;~ . . :~! ,, ) ,:, ;::i:i~,,.~,~: ,:,::: .: :.)',. : ~;-~,, ;, : :,,), • : 
No.  1 F in i sh ,  S id ing . '  F loor ing ,  V . jo in l  
.~t t .  
$filngles Mouldings, 4~ 
PRICES ON AP_PLICAYION 
eo. ume 
Swain'sTt.ansler 
II Garage, g [ce Shop 
Mrs. I'~ J. ,~Iurphy of Remo spent i - -  
I some time ia town this week vistt ing I Three years ago ill the city of New 
~haong her many friends. • ~York a worthy young man had spent I
• • . * * * . . . . . .  ' ~the last of his sav ings .  For weeks he I 
Miss P. L indland teacher 'of  the~had sought .work dil igently, but  the I 
Remo school, • has tendered her resig- / answer was always the same; "Sorry," Rough Lumber No. 2 Shiplap 
• . ' I kee ou in holds good.. ,-,rich to tflke effect at  tile end of the nothing now, but ~e l  P Y • 84S common dimension and No. 1 Ship. 
' • I~l'i;,sent term. " mind if  anything turns up." With 
: . ]F ,A , ' I~] ,~. '9~; I~ '~! ' : -4 :~ * * * ]his money gone he rode a f inal  deter- 
' ~ I - ,~[ . [ lq :~ : l J ! :~p l ;o  :::~. ........ {-,~ Cobb and W ' Cavanagh Of]mined effort to f ind employment. He 
" .. ".. • , '  • .. ~ ;. • i . , . . ,~ .~, r~,~;  . • , " 
• De  art iheht'  ::ndW KMum Lake were In. to~ n the ln idd le lwent  o the zoo, but  the answer was 
h: iour  .,.L~l.es ,._.. p =....:~ .... :' " ' - ---- . re,in'" They  didn't need any  
elwi. Suede,-the ' faorm-guaranteed  or last wevI~. : • I dlsc°u g ~" ' _ , 
V : _ _ . . . . .  ~ .  ~, , .  _- ,~.___. I * * * /more  help }Ie turnetL away vea~, 
run;:.~pr~oo[-~-..~eiva ~sueqe snps,; ~wm.-  I • , , ,  n ' " 
el~:}'.V~sts!: "n~Ji~s an/l~Snuggies~"~ [ M~'.'and Mrs. C. L. M. Gi~,y left o [noticing his extreme dejection, the 
' : .... £~: ,  ...... '<":. ...... :" ;- ~ : l~,h,,.~a,vnn'n tr in to VancOuver. Iman~he had interviewed called h im 
At '~e  Hose ,Counte~, t .be ' .  W°° l  • ? . . . .  * * . . back. 
o e Chz~sty paid a ~mlt to her "You're pretty badly m need of a I 
anc l "~tan~: ' fa l~r ics . :  Lad iesS i l k : .  H s , " .Mrs ;~:R . . . ; . . . ' "  , ! " , " ' , 
B0~.s ' Golf 'Soeks and  Childrm~s :Hose. F ilauttl~te~'~a,tt'fhe :Prince Rupert hosln- I job aren ' t  you?" . 
-=-?~::;~;;~"~ ::: ":~-'~'~:!' ' ( I tal last(~'eek. " ; : " "Yes," wi th  a .brave smi le . . . . .  
I ~ , ~ &  ':Ath'~,~: n~i t lpa  and " . *, * * i:.:,~::~ " I  ~was, just  thinking ;our : lag  ape--- 
~v~m Y ; ~ "  -~ .~-~. - '~ .  . . . .  - -  - . , . "' . . • , . .. ' • . [:=~, .~ J~:k~ !~ ~- '~A~~ w~U ~E.~T..Keuney~ M.L.A.,~returned ftOln a great attract ion fo r , the  chi ldren 
[IlOVlI~II, E~.  "tu ~ l~; '~ . . , '~  " . • ' """ " ".' ' ' d last : - . . . . . .  ' ' • • ..... ~' : " " ,-:;~ . ' 't vxSlt .to the n~ter.!or m~ Tues  ay died:two weeks  ago. We havent  been 
Wear~:here  to ; "servey0u-  : ':" '-:,:~ ~' ° :* ":~"".: : -- nt al, le to. roplaee h~m, but we ha~e m 
I . -  - : ' " " " , I),"~, -Warner is a present.a pane  h~ae 1)id you ever do any trapez 
_Add to the." g~ietY aml  eham of"your Cin'istnias' g~fts" ~.~i, ur:. Chrlsh~las in. Shaunessey Militaz~ HospLtal :n work'!" 
• ,..noo.,=.. .., =. ,o,=,.,, ,~! ~.  
Cards ,  Tags, Ribbons ,  and  Chr i s tmas  Stationery. ~. ~ . ,  . Tax i  T ruek i  ':;. i~ ;~ 'y  
: " ' : " '' '" ""~; ..... - " :  ':~ ~"":':"' " The  Canadian Legion have ,  secured Fine. come tomorrow." 
In the course of a couple of weeks  . Coa l  andi~W0bd'::~i :,. 
~l~-~p~>jfl@lft.~$~-b$~lvy~fl¢~.~'t~'~-t-tp~ . -~ _.: -~ - - their flag pole for the soldiers plot at 
. jounta in ' .Vtew Cemetery. The pole a holiday occurred and the zoo was .:~-:~ ~ , :  ....... 
..... " Greeting Cards ~. : ~ 
s 45 feet [0ng and at  present is being crowded with children and their  par- ,-~,~ <.t-:;,.- ~:.; 
Christmas ' " "  " "  • ' , . . . .  • vm'kcd np into proper shape. . ents. An  enthusiastic mob watched in Agent-f0r ..... ". [ . ,, :;. , . * * * . [ front of the trig ape's cage, while its ;;'t~ "'":'"~;'~. . ... . , ,, .': 
• F rd ' ....... '~" i  "~ To i le t  Sets  Chr i s tmas  Station cry ~: LeVI,raThe T rrace..i.~ ' d~lngf:gg~!{~ v°rk ln 'a  ne[i Of the i~.:Canadian:~ t khxg 1 °cCUl'antl Swingi glmtaerossOn thea upperr°llickingpart of Sh°W'the O C ~ ! :  ,'~! i:~ ' ~  ' " :' ~"''!'. ~' 
, cage, he missed the mark  and crashed " .:, ~.; ,' " ,  : : .~.  
' Ford~'~~ks Jewellcr~ 
..i a re  of the Interests of the ~en who 1 
- ( .  : -: . . . .  . r:~ : '::-' ::":' z ".:.' ' ~- ~erved overseas. .  kt,presefi l) E .  Law- ' °Pen  the li'on door, which was mfloek- 
"::' " : '  ::" "':c':'":~"": ,.bac'e I sa  patient.at 'I~0i-IaZeiton Hosed.  and tumbled lilto.the llon's den. F o r d ~ : ~ ~  i~ i ; ,~r~s~ 
Watches  C locks  : "A.: : Sdterwa~e, :ete . .~ ,,It.i, and ixi the"e~'entofhls,  neediag There was. a momefitary hush then . . . . . .  , . • the padflenmuhm~ reigned. Chtl'dren 
Choco la tes  - .... .-. R'~ i c ..... :...,,: .... ', ...... a, _.~'~.;,~:.d:~/.;.- to proceed to ~neouver  ,t0":'ehtev :!,~:':';~,(:,;,i.;.(" :-:~.) i~@okS .,[O~,~:, Military h0sPi ta l : the  Legi6d .plans to screamed, women faluted. 
• ." " ........... take Car( of the 'c0s t  of transportat ion Inside his den  the lion recovered ~, ~- , ~ . . . .  " 
from his astonishment, hen cautious- " :'"~.: ~..-i.,:-.,,~.'":'": ..... ). . ) .  , . . . .  , .  . . . .  . r = 
' " • . . . .  ' " "t ¢ "' ~'" T '~ " "~J  " " * * * R, W R,lev: Plim~B;, , ~; e r race  -~,.~ ~ewshhsl,  een maklngenquiri-lya,h.an.ced,.snarling,.towardtheap~ :'.',~;.'z';::,.'~,~':,,.. 
'V  • "O JL IC JL  ~ ' . ~- ; .  *. . .'. . ~- • ~ . " ltlt 
m~t .  O • ~.  ~ . . . .  ~. ' J  I f : .  . . . . . .  , , ,  • .~ . . . . . . . .  l | t ta fa l~ l  t~ee n~ [ The  ape  o f leKeu away i n  eon~u~,~, ,  ,~  
• ~ ' .... ..t ' '  ' " ' .: ~ ; '  3 "~.~' ..G::: y.:': . . . . .  !___.) . . . . .  es as to  pOS~Dle ",= . . . . . . . . . .  ~r . _ _k [  ~. I~a,.,~a,.' while the lion continued to the back wall of the den, breathing a 
_ "-_ _- _ :_- " : - - :~r~t¢'~¢¢¢¢¢'¢¢~,¢~@g.~.4.3¢.'¢ ..~-~t. ~r-"-Z...-- :.- ". -.- . Jmunic ipa l  honors . a t  the coming eme-i . . . . . . . .  - . . . .  . -~-  . .  . _  . . . . .  prayer, aware that his end had come. 
• -:  .... _ - -  ~ . ' . _ _ . _~2. ' .~ .~:_ -~ ~,  ,, • tlon but so fnr ha'S met :w l th  no sue'll~:~:;d ~ie l~oS~l:'erltet:to t:~e IPea k : :p~ Then  ,uietly he  hearcitiieIIon whlspe, r 
~ ~  ~'-  " -- ':'~ : ' ! e'0~S('i'lthof~gli there' are some rumors/  " - . . ' - .  _ :" C.., ' -e "Don't  be a darn f0ol, You're not the 
i[and:that;.whea" ndmtnationil, day comes] was on Ins way to rescue ram, ~u~ u ,lonely 'guy ii~ :New York who needed a 
'i several names  will be :putl up, lnclud- saw none. Frant ical ly  he retreated to job." 
OKOSVENOK 
m C~a~COttffgTa~ 
Tlu,sc who like a good night's rest 
away from home, the Grosvenor is 
extra quiet. Arouud the corner from 
.~lmps, boats and trains and just up 
street from the financial district. 
! 
{ City Transfer 
j Smithers, B. C. 
i 
i Taxi and Transfer Service 
At all hours 
! __.__ 
iW.  B. Leach Owner 
Forwarding Transfer 
Storage Taxi 
All trains are met with both ears 
and trucks 
Wood and Coal for Sale 
Dry Birch and Jack Pine 
in car lots if wanted 
Marshall Bros. & York 
HAZELTON?~': . . . . . . " 
• . , ¢ -,. 
The. est 
Chr i s tmas  ;lit 
Comes-. [ rom'  the Jewe] lery  Store 
It lasts longer and Is treasured 
more.' . . . . . .  
If you 'did: not get a copy of our 
eatal0gue 'we will send one on 
request,• 
i: :J!:! 
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Of Interest to Most Folk I 
Gathered from Here, There and Beyond i 
. . . .  _ . . . .  
A V-incouver paper reported last Some one got awa~ with $100 worth 
week that five snmll bridges in Skeena of good liquor from the ";endor:s tore 
that were carried away by floods were at Quesnell. Fronl ne.lrly every sec- 
being replaced at a c0st of $4,700. The thin 'of the provillce come reports of 
~ nme report also stated that a total robbm'ies at l iquorstores. We do not 
estimate of the damage' had not yet condone robbery, but there is one very 
been completed. The flood was quite sure thing--so long as the government' 
a while ago. No mention was ~lade iu robs the people b~" charging outrageou§ 
the report of the btg bridges being re- 
placed or of the high level crossing 
over the x'aihv~y at Tenth Ave. in .New 
Hazelton. 
prices for an article the people want~ 
they are going to have robberies. As 
a robber the governlnent prices for 
liquor have even the oil companies, the 
car nmkers or any other business, just 
Simply wiped off the map. 
The ('mmdian National .Railway is 
.ft:ering some special fares for tile 
Christmas and New Year holidays so 
that pcolde may get about and visit 
their fl'ieuds and relativea. Special 
fares are also offered to teachers alal 
Stlldents wh..|Ire away from borne or 
wllo %Vl l l l t  to  go .away f ro in  honaL  
0 * * " 
Mr.  and Mrs}, Cilarles ~ Dfirham of 
Usk celeln'atettp-last .i~Thursday their 
goidcn wcddilig.~'dai:iy an.  the mem- 
bers of their fanlily were present, und 
all the peol)le of Usk participated. 
***  
A new party is being organized in 
Regina whose object ts to take away 
from the women the franchise and to 
prevent women going out to wori¢. It 
is not stated who the organizers are 
but likely some married men withou~ 
an.v 'd a lighters. 
Tie control . isare being aw'n'ded at 
the same price sad with the same 
specifications as last yea:'. 
The gmnbo banks in the neighbor: 
hoed'of 13ulkley CanyOn gave the rail 
way comlmnY some ~rouble last aveek. 
The frost went out of the mud and the 
rain and melted snow started the mud 
to slhle in quantities. 
I/ave you takcn advantage of the 
offer to get three magazines and the 
Omincca Herald fdr a year for $3.00? 
The offer will not last mueh longer. 
Tile Ladies Aid of the United chin:oh 
ill IIazelton held a bazaar last Friday 
night and took in $95. 
A nineteen year old boy Showed a 
steer at the Chicago Stock Show and 
cnrrit, d off the first prize sad grand 
clmml~ionship, and sold the' beef for 
a d,dlar a pound. Tile boy lives in] 
S.|sk,|,tehewan aml raised the steer I
hinm¢lf.- He was formerly a nmmber 
of tile boys 'and girls calf clnb. ' 
New York ires 8 "'toyery" where 
ehihh'en can barrow toys fl'e~, of cost 
tile Sllllle tlS b¢~oks {ire taken froin the 
lmldic library. 
***  
Very few Eskimos of (lrceldand 
live in snow houses, according to four 
explorers who found most habitations 
built of stone and wood and roofed 
with tm'f. 
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. J. 
D. Bouhling on Decembber 4. at ~Vells 
B. C, Both parents formerly lived in 
New Hazelton. 
***  
The weather man went all cockeyed 
n gain last Week when he sent a lot 
of snow to cover the ground that was 
all tlmwed out and sticky. It looked 
like Christmas alright, lint some weeks 
toO '  soon .  
J. 1,1. Kirby of Smithers pent a few 
days in Hazelton last week with bIr. 
and Mrs. Anderson.. 
REDUCED.  WINTER FARES 
'Meals and Berth Included 
PRINCE GEORGE 
A public meeting Is called In Haz.cl- 
ton for the night of the l l th  In Hoddcr 
Hall for the purpose of •hearing tile re- 
port fl.om the executive committee on 
the nmtter of Imtldlng a hall out o£ 
funds now,available, or agreeing to 
not bulhl a hall for some time. lu 
which eas(, H private hM1 would be 
in'ovideil. 
Negros I i | lV ( .  bop! !  s t ln ln lonPd  ~0r  
jury dilty ill Ahd,anr,. thus being de- 
prived of one of the few ,,f their rt,- 
nmining iwivih,gcs. 
Wi;.h the warm wea0,,r and 
a fi-l~ season a l ' ; ;o~t  tll}:,tl u~, 
¢:atca eft opening of tl,e sum,,tor 
I ; ' ) t c Io  l l I l . I  l ' e ; i : t l ' tS  of tile Cap'tdl::a 
I'aclfie Rall-..,ay will b~ wele,,m.~ 
n~v's to t,.~t:rh;,.s, l]-:nff S?rtRq'~ 
I!o~'.,1 c.')~.nz. June lg :  f'hatfr.,t 
l,ake l,ot:is% l::~lor:dd I.el;? CI".~- 
.. ? ~t  l"t. r.:ld ~'::~"~lc-v car,,,3 V, aj .n.  
Yo'h.q. R:: !i,;:n ll¢.t E ,:'4a'~s 0.rt,l 
::'~,'::in~ L,:k~. Ju':e 2~: F'reneh 
P.i'.'-r 2u::~alov, . .Camn..fun. ~ 15; 
l? .~vil'~ C3;) ~II~"7.10'.'/ /';t|;'.')," 
J:::',. 21; Al'r,mr,Uh.~ llot~l. ::t. 
?.n.lrews. r:.=., dtm~. '2?: T 'o  
I-;:~o:.L=.B:~',y,. , Jtr,", ..... "", v'c0 the 
L'-'kc:;idu h,.:, Y..rmout.t J..,~ 23. 
rort1~-~. Or-'7,n, f./.m.O!l$ a,1- 
nu:'l Lc~, Fc-ti:'~'I will be held 
this 5'car, June 6-3. Millions of 
ro-~e blooms will b9 on display in 
the many floats of the grand flo- 
ral parade and also in the 47th 
annual show o£ the Portland Rose 
/£k) ciety. 
'Marking the Silver Jubilee cele-. 
brations of the coronation of King 
George V, to be held this year, 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
has issued a strikingly handsome 
folder covering the main events 
o f  the function from the King'S 
drive to St. Paul's Cathedral on 
May 6 and ending with the Lord 
Mayor's Show on November 9. 
! IA beautiful new menu card for 
~he. King's Jubilee celebrations 
has bee~z designed by the Cane-  
dian ~Pacifie Railway to bc 0seal, 
in all the company's hotels from 
coast to coast, on ships of the 
Atlantic and Pacific fleets and 
on world cruise ships. Its front 
cover is done in gold with the 
Canadian Coat of Arms in  color 
ht the top and the Canadia~ Pa- 
cific crest at the .bottom. The' 
back cover, also done in gold, 
shows a train in the Rockies, the 
Chateau Frontenae at Quebec City 
and the Empress .of Rritain. A 
maple leaf below the Coat of 
Arms and qa space on the back 
for autographs completes the 
menu card. 
~Phe world is Invited to aRend 
the annual Rose Festival to be 
held at Portland, Oregon, Juno 6; 
7 and 8. This, one o f  the out- 
standing fetes of the united 
Statei~o will ~ is  year Show many 
new and  beautifulU~ •features, 
among which the 47th annual 
rose show of the  .Portland Rose 
Society will be not the least im- 
portav/t. The whole city will be 
embowered ha roses at that time 
of  year, 
Over the W tn, 
elusive, the Canadian railways 
are offering Special bargain fares 
figuring • approximately a t .  one 
Cent.a mile from various eastern 
cities to western Canada, Retur~ 
limit .is thirty days from the date 
Leaving : 1~):30 p.m. 
Pr ince  Ruper t  THURSDAY  ou,h.o.n  
These rates effect ive to February  29"  
" ' Return limit,-March 31 
CANADIAN NAT IONAL STEAMSHIPS  
[ • ,} ' 
:A New Years  Eve Dance 
[ , Under  the Auspices o~ ' ' ' , '  '" 
• .Woman s Auxlhary tothe Hazelton Hospital 
of issue o f  t i cketwtth  stopovers 
within the limit o f  the ticket at 
'.Port Arthur, Armstrong. and 
~o~utS west thereof .  . . . .  ' . 
'~ , " ' ,  , ~ : ~  ~ 
' ~dr~mg an sudden-CooT move.  
fhan ". a .thousand ~ repres~ntatlve 
. . . . .  , . . . . .  . - -  . I Wit' 
4ml~' lmNNImlN : ~ - 
0rme's, Ltd. 
(The Pioneer Druggist) 
The Mail Order Drug Store 
of No, ~herh B. C. 
Drugs stat ionery 
Fancy .Goods Kodaks 
Pictures Developed and 
Printed 
Prince Rupert; B.C. i 
i 
'['he tt~zeiton Hospital 
Tim Ilazelton Hospital issues 
l ieket.~ I'm" any period at $1.50 
a m,ath in advance. This rate 
im.lude.~ office consultations, 
mc.li~.im,.~, as well as all-costs 
whi.lo a! lhe IIospital. Tickets 
I|rc ol~tain.ible in Hazeltou at 
t lu,  l :rug Store, or by mail 
fr,,m the 3fedicul Superintend- 
, ,mnt  the Hospital. 
 ARTIN'S GARAGE 
HAZELTON 
Let ni l  gve you a FREE •"HASTINGS" 
Compression Test. 
ACETYLENE WELDING 
Wrecking. Tt'uck 
Electric Tools 
SH.OP--OPPOSITE NEWICK'S 
~ Y  executed \ t 
s ither . B.C. t 
COOPER H. WRINCH 
4, ceased Insurance Agent 
Handling all typesof  insurance,. 
including 
Fire, Automobile, Sick- 
ness and Accident 
HAZELTON, B.C: 
Prince: Rupcfl 
Hotel : 
t ,•• •:•0if.: :  : :  :• " i  
i:A', real,go0d hotel servlnlZ i i '~ :' the north'J:lafid : ... , 
business men at Toronto recent.. 
,ly, lq. 'W. Beatty, "K.Oq ~, ,  chairman and presI eat of th" np  t,,j C dla.,Paeific  allway.., ted t :e. t eUR 
/:th~r{~10•Canadl~n"Natto~t|.way 'system'was never an honest~':Raft" l :  "tI~" ~." R0di~st~r',';~/~na~er ' ' i
,~ publ,o,, ownership,. ' - ~per iment 
' ! ' ld that i t  was neither more nor  [~ :~! ' i  : . . - k  :" , /  
• < i less' than :a safl: accident, ~ ~ : Rates~-$1.50 per day  and u'p 
:/proble'm;.hesatd~._e0n.sfltuteJ ~an,  ! : ~i" ~,.'i.. ~ .~.~ .~ .'. >i: :.. ":: ' . i '  ... 
..: ada's ::most: dlfflelilt:~ problem ?aml :i 
:' t~r~/tens:.~atloiiia.:m~Iv~, :... -: . . 
~rJ lng R~'t0ur of,Cimada.wfileK ' 
:/.P0well,~:'Chlef:'~iR~,,Lad~ 'Baden ::: , ~~C~?IUNDERTAKERS~::~.---)T 
'~!Powell, JelfldfiOf!;tlmY:Girl :Guides; . S~eX~,MS~O~W~:sUnm~T~A!et.SO/~L~{; 
:' .~iand::fhelr:two/~Ughters; landed ' . . . . . . . .  
1 :%?;. :C~.' ie~O~..i~;,;~;~?//d i:" %,>,.:~,.!w~i4 ::,~I ~: ~:= ,~t:. ;~afi~.ouver(. from .; s,s.~ Pr ineeu. .  i '" g~v~,n m,islnq"weh.omes :.t,'.evel~ . ' . • " ' '  ' ' ~ ' ' L : ' ' 
Lm a y 
; . I - ,T  - t " . t " ' ' 
. . . . . . . . . .  ' " [~5'- .  $ =-G ~ ' " b7 ~- ~,  "~[ • I , ; : ,  -. 
;~f / . .  ~:,. ,. .? ,~ -" . . . .  " : . . . .  ; "9;;," '~',.~:x!" : t~!.f",~ ," ' - " .  .. i: :? . . . .  .J;" . : .% . '< .~. ' ~ . . . . .  3 . -  
,=, _ , , ,  : ;~"~' -~; ; ` ,  ," .. . ...... • 
~ ~-'~7~;  ~ . . /  , , .... 
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Nels. Sve nson [NEW Hall fo r . ,  ,I 
Died:Suddenly I Hazelt0nFolk /
• day at Noon/ Build inSpring' 
The Infer ior wns s01pewi~tt shocked There wns a well  attended meeting 
last Thursday to  learn that  Nels of the citizens of ,Hazelton last  Wed- 
Svenson, role of the old timers ,of the 
Bulkley Valley had suddenly passed 
away. Nels had been enjoying ,good 
health, so far as  his friends knew, and 
lind been out working' Thursday morn- 
ing as usual until dinner time when he 
retm'ned to h i scab in ,  As Nels did not  
reta.rn to work in  the a f ternoon,  Mr. 
Eggle~ton, with whom he had' been 
to his cabin,' an d. found htm there on 
the bed. A doctor was ca)led and it 
was found •that he had been dead 
about two hours• 
nesdaY night to hear the report of the 
committee in regards "to providing a 
hall for Hazelton. The committee re- 
ported in far'or, of building the hail' 
out of the f.unds now available and 
thus the town would have its own hall 
for all pro.poses. The .report was ad- 
opted and the same committee was  
authorized to , take  charge of the con- 
struction. 
Bui lding olleratii)ns will not -be un- 
(lertak0n before spr ing as there wil l  be 
a foundation: under  the sti 'ucture. 
Mr. Bvenson f i rst  located at  Telkwa The new .ha l l  will  lie 80 ft. by  36 ft. 
tn 1910 where he  went into the  car . .There  will .lie. a balcony across the 
" - -  " " : '  " ~ - - * ~ n ~ ' - - - -  r ~ ' l ~ ' m "  f i0nt  P loV is ion  w i l l  be i i ta( le fo r  a ]~l lterlng anl i  •l=~,l.,x'.~u--,l~ ' ~,,,.~li!ess, = • , • 
l id  a lso had  I1 . i i ini f l l tHe lhop . "  -~bTnei dressh ig  room ~fol'. the  men i iud  "line fo r  I 
lwo •years ago he moved his p lant  t0'ttbe:qadies. 'Theer  will tie a stage ..(i I 
.~mithers and.  added several maeli incs a kitchenette. Just  ,whether all the l 
eaa l f lh tg  h im to. make  sash nnd' doors ,  in ter io r  con,'enienc.~,s c?n b,c..: p ie ,  ide j ! ]  
H is  phlce o fbns lness  ad jo ined  the ' ,a t  the  star t  re?lanis io 7e_seen. 
Litt le 'Lumber Yard ,  now the Sn l i t l t  -~the  . f( l i i l ls  can.  I)0 angnlel lTe(I  soale 1T I 
er,~ T]lmtber Yar(i . . , ' ]  wi l l "  lie con l l l l e ted .  Otlierwise the ad- 
wosa m,di .mo"g men .ml his dttii.,s will .e  ir(.'ided ... fn,ids be- 
word  wa's as. gmld  as 11 boud'. He WaS eoll~6 i tvn lh lb le ,  : 
we l l  l i ked  n l id  I'l'ilste(1 hy "all l ie  lla~i, t. '! lm c i t l ze i l s  llave, a v l ih la l ' l le  lo t  fo r  
i le l i lh lgs  w i th ,  i lnd  he WilS fl man the  Ii h~lll g i l t .  l i l int  .the3" also bave 'nu  of- 
" f('rl lif alloth{~r]ot .free frola the Hud- 
inter ior  can ill afford to loose, smFs Bay Co.. and if  that lot is . tnrn-  
cd over and  the. bui ldin/~.restr ict ions 
DISCUSSED 'MINOR MATTERS ]'are not  too sevcre the .'building corn- 
mitt~e ,will prohably accept that  lot 
The execlitlve Of the Citizens Asso- 
chition met recently to  co~isider ~oine 
minor matters, bat  as they could not 
reach a decis ion a generar meet ing  
was called £o.r. last.Monday,~iight an!l  
dveryone given a chance to air  thei~r 
vfews on  the aforesaid re!nor matters. 
Besides the Christmas ' t ree •donations 
nloney was voted, for Cleaning th e hal ! 
after  the tree, n.ioney was voted for 
decorations, a:. jan i tor  was disenssed, 
and  a kitchen stove was discussed, al- 
so one or two' ofher more or less per- 
sonal  mattei.s. - 
Have • You. paid your su~sorlptlem ye~ 
.and-sell their  own. lo t , 'and  thus pro- 
v ide a good Sllia for buildi.ng. 
The committ(,e' in charge are 1L S.  
Sargent, Cooper H. Wrinch. Mat Myros 
Ja~....~t~'nlluit=.ng.-~t'S~:iRusselic;+:: :7:•~,? 
THICK WHITE  SAUCE 
Melt two and  a half  tahlesp0ons of 
butter lit a saucepan. Add five and a 
haft tal,lc,4poons f loat  mixed, with one- 
third, feaspoon of sa l t  and a few grains 
of pepper.  Add one cap of scalded 
nlilk. " ,4tiffing constant l~  Br ing to 
boiling point and  b~,at nnt i l  'smooth 
l l l ld  glossy, 
Ill , . f 
A CHRISTMASCAROL " 
"What ulealts this glory round oui' feet," 
• The Magi .n luse(1;  "more bright t~an morn?, '  " " "- 
And  voices clmnted clear and sweet~ .', k,,: : t :  
. "Today  tli~. Prh ice  of Peace':is bern . "  .... .. ' . - .  ~<,'..i. " 
; t:'z- 
• " . .  • , . , . 
"%Vhat n ie i lns,  that  s ta r . "  t i l e  shei)hei 'ds said,  " ~ ':'1%~)~''''; "''): 
. . . ]~. : .  J.. , .  ~ ' ., 
"That:  br igbtens the rough, the rock;glen?" '•. •: '/-'~ 
,And- i , ige l s 'answer ing .  ovei.head, . - : ":-~':":;;.- ~ 
Sailg, "Peace on Earth,~'Godd wi l l . to liieirP' : ' •' ) :  i '  ' :"!: 
'Tls elghteeil  •hund.red years and. mol'e :: " !f;.! ',~[:;~'~,;.!";-:!;!;:" .:~ 
Since ~th0se sweet. oraclds werc' :dnnib ; " ";' ~ i ' " : i :~ : f :  [ i " " ' ~ 
We wai t . for  I I lm, l ike them Of '.voee:. ' . '  f' { '~ ~ ;' '::'';r :': ' ~-r ':"' " : { 
• Alas,  He  scents•so ~Iow to•come!  ~,..d.1.~•!...i:,,;7.,.:~:. " ,  
::. . )  • •,~ , r :a  , 
, . "~: "  :';'.m'~/'{'7' .... ~ " But it was. said It] words Of gold,- ,: .. . . . . . . . . . .  :<]'-~:. :y.., q .; ,~ 
No t ime or sor l ;ow e',~r Sl!IIII| d l l i i , " ' L  : ,  ~.. 
I 
T l la t  l i t t le  ehth l ren  might  be bo ld  . .  , ,~.. ;':'i '~' "- '" 
Til ps i feet - t r l l s t  to cr ime to ' t i tn i ,  "" L • ' : . . .  ,: i'l . . . . . . . . .  
,3+ V.4>. , : .3  , - "  
" . . . . . . . .  .7 : ;  L ' s , , , :  r~';:;:;,., ~ ;? .w~: ' . :  Al l  r l l i lnd  l ibo l l [  (l i l l; .feet" s iml l ,  s l ih ie  ' 
A Ilg~;t:' l ike thl i t[the' lviSe~-mcn:sr.w, . :::'.~, ÷:~'~ ,,~: •r :•'., :,- 
If we c ,0r . :ov ing  wi ; ,  in" , ' , l~  , ' • . .  '{ , :~ , : , ) ,~ iu t t ,  l~ : i : : l~ :  ,,:~ . . L -{ -h : - i "  , 
To that  swat  L i fe  w i i leh  is - the -, ":', .":!:."~:.'.i i~,,,. ' . , , ' -  " , :, . . l a  w , ' .= .~1 '  • :.,
. .- . . . . . . . .  . ;  - ~..,-,: ,.'.? ;,, - 
:',,~):'z ; ~ .: "7: 
" . :" ""  ' .~  " ' "  " ' "  . , ' ,  , . . . . .  ,= " ,~:  .4 ' , .~ ; IA .~; :~ .~ . 
':,So ,~h*. l l 'we  learn  to ' .uu.qerst{ ind . , ..{ < :;,: C<',:,~':J :,~!~":C..'..'.:.; . , I  
,~ f,. ,~ ....... ~ , • ' . . - : " : ' i 'Ve  's lh ip le  fa l t f i ,o f  sbe~h[u'd." : then,  :. ': '/:;:;~.;:;i"!.{) "~ ' : " : : ""  ' ' " .,4 ...... , , ,  . , . . t  
f " i , .e .~  : :# .~P . ' i  
to  ... '7':" :'..;~:.."] ' :.'. ' "  " 
,,. , , - : :  , ' ],..: . '  , .= • '2  ~ '" ' ' ' ' "'" ".- ",J':~"~;"':~":~: T i f f ' ,~ , ; ;~ ' - , ,~" ; ! : : ] .  5. ,  
• ]h i t . they  wh0do theh ' . so i l~  i t0  ~t'ong,",- '.:.. ;,'~ ~(~:;).'-:~'~'ii} [i~)!}-;:.".>~,;;-'><,-:;;:!~ ,~.I 
"--=?:==T:- =:=== % ***************************  
Prince Rupert :i * " * 
 xlcni   io .mr 5e t i i@e ; fiir , 
i~r,,m Onr Own Reporter ,~  " " } i~  
: a  fttel:r  (£1!ri hiia . - !tta1   onr re-. * 
, T .  W.  McKenney  Is in . , :ecetpt  of  a ~ i  { t|nir inent  a l l    ol ii ci . , . .  ~i" 
Letter from his sister ia  Ontario. Hay ~[~ - . ' , . 
ing ex-perienced a number" Of earth- ~ -•7.... }~ 
-quake t remors  i l l  that  prov ince ,  and  
she hastened to enquire if he Was safe 
How much damage had the convulsion 
nature  done in Prince Rupert?• And, 
how • about floods? There had been a 
story  in the papers, concerning high 
CHRISTMAS AT HAZELTON 
Chrlstlnas Trees, Concerts, Parties for 
YOUR LAST ~I!~.A~.~E.  
Nt,xt we~' will he the last. oplmr- 
water along tbe skeena. Had '  the the Ch i ld ren~To be Happy Inntty fia" y 'n - to  secm'e~tl iegreat bar- 
floods, reached Pr ince Rupert.  And i f  Season . gain offer: "%r l'ei~ding' ina~i '~- three  
there were  no  f loods  were  they  short :  ° " " - . C i i l i t ld ian  .~i;igllZ~lii~s a i id  the~,O ia imw' l  
,,¢ ,h .h ik la~ water  . ~[r .  McKenney  • . . .  i l e l 'ah l  ~,,.:•oiil~7-~!~il~;~:ji~%.t~i."e q~l ly  " 
. . . . .  . . -y  -. , "% ; ,_.~ ,.;  . . . .  '~;~÷~ ' T in ,  ( 'h r ts tnn is  season, is i iehlg ~weii +i,:;,'lW~,,: nn".~":~] :ii~r•;,-~-in":ii~i•~i,4~,,,'; 
I~ss ln 'e ( [ '  h l~  S i sTer  u la [  n t : l  i : r j i . o  . - ~  . " ' .  . .  ' n , ; , . .  : . . . f . , . i  . . . . . . . . .  ,!1 | , . , . -  : .  
entirely gronndless .  There  ha l l  been. caicrt~d te l  a!  th l ze l to i j .  Fm ~feks  Qnt ie  a :numbcr  o f  people'ha~:e takeu  
, L I l ( t  , l l l iOn~s l  rne  l~  ~ i e the  f inest  d r ink ing  water ,  in Canada. .  ' ~ '. . " . '  '. . • l l a rgah i  and one nitt  . o f ten  secu" d. 
"* * ! exet te lncnt  l i t  the  la 'osptc t  o t  s ing ing The  o f fe r  inc ludes. -any new subs erl lu, l :  
' . " " ' . l i l nd  act in~ before  pilreltts s l id  f r lea l !s ,  t,, tb i~ l l l lmr  , i r  nnv hmewal  
'i!he pu l l i  lu t l l  s l tn i l t ton  in  P la ice  iOn  F r id l i v ;  Dec. 20"th tbc  pub l i c  sclm(l l  • • 
l ln l}( , r t  is nln(,h the  same. .Comnt is -  ! al,('l l l lR 'hsc l loo l  s ta r t  l i f t  w i th  II co! legrt  . • ' • 
sloner' .  Aldel : .  l l : i ( ,k  f rom a fo r tn ight  s aml  phiv.  Th is  w i l l  l ie hehl  u i  the  l itnl- WHT~ ONL~ PR INCE RUPERT.  
v is t t  to .Van(~onver uml .  V ic tor ia ,  says l ic  scho(d. Ar r i lngen lents  'a re  iu f l ic 
i t  t~ conl ing a lo i tg  we l l .  . 'Some o£ handset  Miss Nelson and 3h'. ].'OUilg, 
of the compan3, inelud the principals .] " "I with Miss L. Anderson at rite piano. 
ing C,. Deguera, engineer, are expect- On  Satm'day: the 22nd the ladies of 
ed .early in the New ]:ear. ~No up the native white cross society hold ~. 
Id n ib~nient  i l l  rentals  ot lea l ty '  ' ' wa '  ' • " ' ' • i eoncert aml pla.V at  the K i tanmax hall. 
values have been noted as yet. iMiss Violet Clifford has the matter  well 
* * * ]in haad, Miss Jessie Luaim and Aas- 
v .  " " " '  | "" " ' " ° - 
Br~' : : :~ ~ l , :7 : ; t l~  '0"hO0e'0m[::t " : fn :e : :~an l  ' t i i~  ~l : : ;x l l~'  ai[f:~tt?n°P:lalt't;ee" 23rd  :he  
• '° . ' -<= ~ . . . . . .  i , ,  .nnp i l s  of the  Ind ian school wUi have a 
inchldei~ hi  net  eat'go, •[ne. l~orvcv~m,, ~ ' " 
~ .. ::.:_ ~. ~ ".'.-. " _ .._'J,~..,..~. us, . . . .  ~,,~tJ f ,ol i( 'ert aiR1,. Cbr l s t lnas  .tree.. lu  theh'  
:ri;el~ifl:~i¢.Diinwoou 'saYleri- 1ur" ouau~- -~ l " '. 
l ' )ecenlber 4th- The  .lob." o f  handl-~i sch°° l"  As there  are  s ix ty  odd ch i ld reu  
'i~g the  sh ipment  gave ~mployment  to .  If~k{ng p : : t  ther~i :agr : :~t  n a:tnldlP , 
near ly  slxt~, loca l  .men fo r  the  bet ter~ .' ; • • " 
nar t  o f  a week  Pr ince  Rhper t  ~or - '  Shef l r lnan are in  c l ia rge  of  thts. Capt.  
~" . _ .7  . . . . . . .  ~-. - - - - -" , 'n" MorHmqr, hnl[~n Agent and other good 
wegl f lns  enTer ra lno{ I  111t~ IS i l i l l e i  u~, i l l l , . ,  j ' 
to a 'banquet . .  , fr iend s hope to attend thLs festtve event 
, , . : ]The.St. Pet6r's Anglican Sumlay school 
• pupils will be catered to at the  same 
The need of st lnmlat ing athletic rlv- thne.  
On .3 londay  eveahlg,  Dec. .23i 'd~ the ah'y under exp~el•ienced leadership 
a!nolig the .school boys of Pr ince Ru- 
'pert wlfs enlphasized at  n conference 
lier¢ last week between Coihmission('r 
Aider and Magistrate M.cClyalont. and 
Sargt. GrenWood, and the local school 
teaching staff.,  It '  was stressed that  
th0re was  too gi'eat a lack o f  home 
t r ,  ln ing .u id  discipline and '  something 
nmst  lie done, t.hr0ugh community ef ~ 
forh tol.reilnlce file number of ,!!oys at 
ready se:iiti tl~ the, prov inc l t i l  lniin'stril:[ 
selmol.'  At the:present  t inm there are 
seven there from 'this city. Eacli is 
costing tbc city $24 a month. 
'phi '  loei l l  hoSl i l t i i l  board support t t l l ;  
hli, i l  o f  .~Weellstakes;:. ' .nader govern -  
inent  s iq lm'v[s lom ~ i 'nl l  exc lus ive ly  fo r  
hosp i ta ls ,  A reso ln t ion  fro.in East  
l (ootenay ,  i ln ' i t ing  co-0Der l l t tonhi  . re- 
~ lu~$t lng  an iendmei l t  .. to . . the  Cr lmina  . . . . " . 
Code, to permit sweepstakes, Veils un- 
I!lii ' inousl,V eltd0r.~ed nt  n meet ing  of 
file local hoard of trustees last:week. 
lnn l l l s  of the Uu i ted  church Sunday  
school w i l lhoh l  the i r  i in i i t l i i l  concert  
a l id  l i : i r fy .  
As  Cl lrtstau~s is essenfh l l ly  ch i ld ren 's  
t tme i t  is eils'.'ly .,'oo,! that  gret l t  e f fo r ts  
h l ive  l lee:l In l ide to see th i i t  Ht i ze l to l l  
e l i i l lh 'en I lre we l l  l i r l lv.hled for  in  i l i c  
wf ly  of  enter ta ln i i l ent .  
Oa  Cbr i s ta ta!  l j l l l r l i i t lg  l i t  11 o'clo.'-k 
f l i e rs  c~t'fll I~e eilrqJs and  li shl l l{t l id- 
di'e,~i l i t  t i le  A i ig l i ca l l  i,hl-ll't'h, . i l l  t ire 
wolcolne. - 
"WiLb .  START/H i lNT ING "LODaE 
TO ESTABLTSII A DUDE 
.... Fl;otn the Prince Rupert  Empire .... 
Ti lers arr ived in P r inceRuper t  not 
long ago N.  L. Call lson who came. 
dowu front tim north on the Princess 
Nor:lh with the intei/t ion of outf i t t ing 
and , fter this proceed to Edmontou 
.ind DaWson Creek..  Af'ter spending 
the. winter lit Fm:t Nelson he f igures 
el| going to" Itazelton where 'he wil l  
boy llhout 80 hehd of horses to be 
driven overlinid to •Telegraph Creek 
i n  referring to the  prospect of a 
senator lining appointed from the nor- 
thern par t  of the pi.ovince .in place of  
Senator P lanta.  resigned, a Pr ince 
Rupert  paper has att  empt~l  to take 
onto itself the cloak of qi ~ancouver  
paper and intimates that- I ir ince Ru- 
pert is the only place 'in" the north. It 
referred to  Prince "l~ui~eit" already 
having one member, and said that if 
a northern senator-;Wli~ -~ i[II~l/lf~d, " 
Prince Rupert would have two mem- 
bers. Of course, as Premier King re- 
cently said about Dr. Riddell,  i t  was 
only a personal opinioli i~i i ig expres- 
sed. Certainly the uol~tfi,-other than 
a Prince Rupert paper;does not  ad- 
mit that Prince Rupert has ~ one mem- 
ber already and would have two. As 
a matter of fact Prince Rupert may 
sot figure in the second member at all 
except as one small part of the great 
emilire known as Skeena r iding. 
' The present membei; ,  O l i f  Hanson, 
is mlt a really Pr ince Rupert  member 
anyway. True. he may have a house 
in Pr ince Rupert, but  he spends very 
l itt le tints there. His  ma in  business 
interests are in land .  His polit ical in, 
terests inelnde the whole 8k~na em- 
i ) l re. ,  
I t  will lie a sad day for the north if 
Pr ince Rupert h' ics to go Vancouver 
on ns•  
RANCH 
t WOULD CHANGE PLACES 
T, ord Tweedsinulr,  Canada 's  Govcn- 
or General, says  that one should get 
away by one's se l f 'and commune witli 
one's soul--gc, t acquainted wi th  one's 
self. away from the hur ly bur ly  of the 
modern life. He ~nys "we need sea- 
sons o f  solttiide v, ith ourselves, for we 
nms~ all be solltar.~' in the great crisis 
of life. and  we nnlst all be alone at 
des th." 
.i 
I 
: , i i l  
i! 
' ; ~ , .  v. lii:d do~Ka ~to' Takn to the mouth '  of We wouhl, be glad to 'exchange !H 
A hnut lng ladgt', is ' t~ lie es tab l i shed T,yee Stthnon, with the intent ion o f '  . . . . . .  , . . . . .  places with any of the worn out -fel~ i ill the Bear -Lakc~onatry  bY th~Beaur ' :¢stabl ish ing there a dude ranch  and , . . ' .  . . . .  ~ ;i " - .. * . '. • . ' '. . . . . . .  . • .., . ~. . . . . .  ,,, .... ~i( lws woo ncc~tro  eommmle  w lm: ,u lem (10 UX '  I)IU't-V ~, wno . "cn( lenvore f l  I:O rln(l a .  big:, .~alne nunt lng  ease ,  ' ~i.r, ,Ualll-. "2L:,A_=~ '• "/'SS?;". * ; '~'  ~ .~,~ '~'~i~*~L.' ~ ' .  ~^" ". 
Wli~on roud  route  across the.  n~rther . i i '  :son i $ .  re l im' ted:  to / lave  fo rmed a. .par ' .  ' i , , , ; ,  . i l ' , , , t . :  l , . , ;  ' , , ' , , . , "Tn' l~l '~ :~ ' i i  ~al lh ' in t - .  ' : . t  
[ ' ' . ' ' i ~ ' 4 r ' i +* .4 ' '1 ;~11 " r - - i> ~ " <' , , i I I  l l l~  I l l l l /  I !  ~ l i l l  . . . . . .  ~ ~1 . . . . . .  1 . . . . . .  " 
I par t  Of  ~h ls  p rov inge  some' - two  years=tnersh[p ,w l th  Capt  Wi l l i am St rong ,  ., . .  .,. : .:. '..,_ ~L_ . . .  .... -o  ~Itgi}, nat bad to  noauuon, me: men as- and ' they  :plan tO serve as guides., ~he Lo__I..u e with others for  a wlii le ev  ". ':' fm'e  they  renc l led  ~thelr d ,eat lnat lon- , [past  itnlnnior~.,Mr,-  Oa l lh ton .  was  in ter -  ,~,., 7i,;,i,~,~ ~+ , , , ,~ '  , i~,  ,t~;-' t~,~n~imiti • ' 
, r r l iey ' l e f t '  so i i ie ,  th i r i y ,  head of.:.horse~ 7 ested 7 in.,  t i le .  dev61opment  o f  min ing  • . . . , :U ; , [  v ' - I  T ^; ld"  "L ' - - ; '~ ' t lve ;• l~ 0i{i 
~'] " " : '0  . " " r ~ i ' . . . .  • . . . .  ••" I ' "  . . . . . . .  ",,• ,• %VlLU l l l I t  l l ' i  I )  I q l#  - " l l l~ l ' t~t l  4 . . . .  - 
.: ] i r . the ln ter lo r  w l th4wo.menlu .eharge  c la lmi i .o i i  l cDames:  Creell:  ~' . "' " ' -  : -  " .w .v . .d , ,  : . '  ....." .."w( , . . . t . . :=. .  
:,: ' • . inother lmau;arr ivt ,  d i . . . . . .  ' worx  anll wire a niosl lnlOleralue,elnr . . . . . . .  ' 7.:~'11,;~ 
f l l l d ' . Jus t l t~ecent l~ .a  " ~. - - ' " • ' >" ' :  . . . . . . . .  - ~ := . . . .  " "< ..... .  ' " . ,~-  . . . . . .  • . . . . . . .  . ' : ' - '  "'.>' " ' • 
• l ' l om n i l  par~8 o! .~an l ida .come' re - : .  ,'. -.' ....... . " ' . ' ,  • '-.' .... " " : 
t , ,  .... ~;S!~..n.d ' , r id : .o f  nlcn 'Tecon i in l :v l c t lms" : to  ,th 6 ; " '  - . . . .  . >  .:..,:.: ~,.~,:~', ":~::~•... . . .  .,: : . , . l . t l  
f l l the ~ in ter . . ,  i i e  goes .  v ia  {he:  BNbI~d'I znany.: 3,cat's: of,  tou~h .t~olng,. . . .  lhe '  on ly  ,i~itled....the..w, eat!i0i!: tu im~ r a '  ~!ll1.1' 4 • Z ~ ' '.~ i' 4: ' !11  
" "  h 
~'., ~ :~.,: ~Goh~.]..v, ..., ~ • ]~. )Tile's i,:, .,-, .,,...=. . ... .... v ,..~  W~ ~!i' ~ ~;?"~ ~'~N .<~  *~ V ~ '" 
~, , . ,,~- : :  ":%~, ,',,..,,,i~.~!,',.., ,~",. . . ,  . . . . . .  
feet  and 
,1 
- ~-.q 
. . . . . . .  NEW HAZELTON,  B. C., 'tTEDNESD .1='', DECE3 iBER 18, 1935 
~:~-  - -- - - - : : ~ :  --:: - : - :~  -- - - : = - ~ ~ ] s ~ e ~ . a  II,, finis/led h i s '~o~a~ ~ore  . . . . . .  ~; i ' • " • ~=, ' "~,~¢ .~'~ ~ 
" .: • ~[  and returncd to the  shaCk..i::Leisurely i 
~. r iM . . . .  /~11..1 "IMI'.~ L.. /~ll~--;,-~w.,-.,-~ ~l i~:pre l ' : ' ed  breakfast. Porridge, ba¢- 
111~ U IUL  IT l~ l [  ~ L~l l I l~L l [ l~  ~],m ,,,,(1 eggs and'since:it 'was Christ: 
,~, . " • :[~|nlas--a l itt le Lmrnt toast, the. la'tter 
Th is  may be a t rue 's fo ry  f rom our  own sect ion  " ~]ai.,~,ml,ii.~hed i ra  the, ~;ca~iLy red  ,hQt 
' ' '. ~ /s tove  li(1. The k : t t le  S~]]'g"Li)i(~Santl~'. ' 
~' ' , _ _ _ . : :_ -:: ~ FThe shack was warmln/2 qutekly under: 
"the iaflue]iee of the fast  wood fire. 
By A. C. Livingston 
.Uember Canadian Story Tellers' Clab 
Time was when o ld( ;eorgc Gillespie 
;~ nd old Bil l  McGovern had lived neigh 
b,,rly. ()nee on summer evenings there 
had I)ecn the fr iendly tr;dl ing of Bil l 's 
,-,dee from across the r iver :  Bill calL- 
i~ g his dog; Bi l l  tnlking to his tired 
h~,r.~es at the day's end:  Bill singiag 
. f f '  key on his way to milk the cows. 
1.~ damp weather from the t in chimney 
. f  Gillespie's shack, three-quarters of 
in the, day that wasn't for Bill. He (;eorge went to : the  win(low again 
di(h,'t have  anyone in town who ever and l)e.ered tl lrough the space lle had 
tlmnght Io .~sk him for Christnms di]l-i~(:ratchbd in the frost. Ft/fifi,~" t i l fng 
uer. And while there were others at about Bill 3[c(h)vevn: no sign of him 
|t gr(,~lrer distance to wholn he coahl alm~It ye~:. (fi,.*U'ge ~;0ndel'ed if Bil l  
Imw, g~,ae, it wonhl have lneant his had g, me . f f  to a neighhor's for a day 
askh g George to look after his stock But no: ill(, old sieigil-box was still in 
fro' sev(,ral days. and Bill coaldn't do the yard nenr the lmml). Bill was at 
|h;|t :l~l.V more. For 'h!  the hearts of ]l~l)le.- 
'some good men there is an acquired 01d (;e,rge (;illesl)ic fialshed h is  
ernst timt even the spirit of Christnms breakfast 'rod washed the dishes. He 
isn't permitted to penetrate, slmved and slieked himself up a bit, 
;~ mile d istant  and built below the crest] 
of a fa i r  sized hill, the samkc lazi ly 
s'.,gn.,lled a :greeting from Bill ~Ie- t 
(',~v~,rn. Winter  nights nnd  ¢.he fa ia t  
l:.."hts in  frost ladened windows of 
either home communed distantly. Un- 
,nalyzed,  yet ~ definite refI(,ctions of 
.~n atmosphere of f r icndl iness- -ant i l  
tlmt law sni t  over a horse thnt BlIl 
b,,ught from George  and that (lied too 
.~l , I) l l  afterward.  
Old George Gillespie'(lhlfi~f listen for 
I;;ll 's voice f rom over the river. True 
TVll was older. His voiee had less of 
:, lmnetrattng fluality. Bnt he eanhl 
~,,we been heard. And Bil l 's eyes, al- 
th.ugh not so .kean ,  well might have 
~.~.ght he p lay  of curl ing smoke from 
(;o,rge's chimney in wet wcather. But  
Hw.v didn't. In  winter  evenings the 
windows winked dim l ights in strange 
;ll~ofness. 
Sometimes the paths of Bill and Geo 
vr.ssed. Usual ly in town, Old neigh- 
I,,rs growing .old apart - - they passed 
~md didn't  speak. 
Christmas ~had, been a bit tough on 
Bill for years .  ~ot  so tough for Ge~. 
(;v.rge had had a marr ied daughter in 
h,wn. Usual ly he .had  spent  Christ-] 
m.~s day with her :and  her husband] 
.rod the l i tt le £amil~. returning at,night]  
h, look after .the stock'. I t  was a break 
hnan ~want td take in) great bre.aths of-~.:. (;eorge"refitled=the stoye wLth Wood, 
:air oli(i~keel) m0ving briskly. ~':'G¢grge';!:~!,ui-~l wi td:~fr6m the  kettle into ~i 
'fol]owed:-the sleigh track ac:'o_~.%~Lhe/.~an(~.,i)asin , nd washed the (lishes. 
-'river. th(;a tai:]~t;d in  at BIWs":~ht6 [~l'lnql "with 'ii'l~"jaw stiLl set, he sweI, t
F i rst  t ime ill year.u he had ":heen in the floor . . . . . . . . .  -,v.~.-: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,
B!ll~s yard. He felt queer about i t~  h] the warmth of the room Bill doz- 
sor t  o f '  sh(~epislL B | l i ' s ' 'dog  came ed , dozea times, frequently start ing 
I)oundlng"t. great hhn. -hark ing  n-wel-2-fronl--.his~ leep:="George:~:~smoked, his.
eolne. George stopped tO'lint the dog. ll)lpc a l ld  read.I)onderously,~lnti l  a f ter  
~h6ff::he ( 'mnl inucd on, t ,  Bil l 's door: 'noon was 'W~il:'ad)!a:hce~" ilt~[l'lally he 
IIe liste~:e:l .uts ide fin' a moment .and lint o]] his heavy wraps  and went  Io  
then went hi . . . . . . . . .  ]the s tab le  .again. Wl/en he. returncd 
The pl'w(' was cold.,,: I t  smeilfd .of lin- ten mhmtes latin: with .an armful l  of 
iment. Bil l- w~s in bed . .He  looked wood. Bill Started from a :short sleep. 
up at (:e.r.t:e. lmtd idn ' t  speak. 'Dowa, George put the woodJnto the box stood 
snre mmugh, was Bill. I I is glance I)eside the  door a moment and snid. 
from ,red su:ol]en eyes followed Gegrge "I' l l  I)e ,getting imck now." ' 
as he turned t() the door, George went Bill l ifted himself on his eli)ow 
ontshle a~)d came I)aek with an arnfful "Much ol)Liged George," he stated. 
of wood. and.k indled ~ fire. He l int ,George's ja~: remained . f i rm for an 
:the kettle en the st.ve, took down a ifistant, l ie  seemed Pret~'  deep in 
The Spirit tried of course, lint I t  
wasn't  .fllowed to: not in the casc of 
B i l l  and George. I t  nmst cases• it 
horers and gathers streagth that 
makes for brotherhood, I t 's  potency in- 
('rtqlSt]lg |IS hours  speed to the gonl of 
th:~t mvsti(, midlflght of Christnms 
:vnd settled down to read the weekly.' pail aud went oatsidc again to Bi l l 's  thonght Fi] a l l r  h ,~ offered " I f  _you 
paper. All about Christmas. Car~ stable: fed  tim stock, mflked:.  Bi lFs like I ' l l  bring the  checker board over 
singers i l lustrated on the front page:.e, .w and (.:u'rted the milk back to the t,ni~ht, seeia' it 's Chr is tnms"  
S(.r,lls, Christmas stm'ies. Chr i s tmas  house, The ketlh, was hnmmia~L The ]Jill nodded eager ly  'i 
la'(]bh,]vls. AdJIlsting his ohl fashion- iwood f ire W;|~ low: (;eorge l)Ut ill And goiag hOllle Ln that Christnhls 
'.'d spe(.s, (;eorge studied a poem labor- fresh fmq. I Ie made Bill a steaming twilight to look after his own stock 
iousl.v:. 'q'eaee on Earth. Good Wil l  cm~c.(.tion of ginger, sugar 'rod ImLling m~d fetch the ehecker b[mrd, o ld  Geo. 
Eve. Wlmh, heartedly the Christian ' l ' .wm'd Men." The n larm clock on wat,r .  ])rinkin.,,, it made Bill 's eyes Gilh,spie wns strangel3: ,exeited. In  
worm radiates good-will. Bnt not old the shelf ti('ked disiaterestcdly. Gee. water. I t  was hot stuff, hi,~ slow thinking way he, dimly re- 
Ce[,rge Gilh,sl)ie and old Bill McGov- t'hfi.~hed Ihe l)oem and. tnrned  ovcr a : Tl)on (-'em'ge set about nmking I)reak 
ern page. ITe read further and then pnt  fa.~t for Bill. There was a dctermin- menfl)er(,d the fr iendly trai l ing of ohl 
Bill MeGovern's voice from across the • ' I . . , . 
('llr;'W, qP~u inorn|lqg d~wned Clear' the  la le r  ashle and (.rossed to the ('[1 set t)  his l aw.  On Balls face 'was river ia snmmer, h l ld!hdwhe~had miss- 
i stiJ] ~ilt(L ('[ihl. wifl| pleuty of :mt0w. 'window ag)lill, cltarin~, thc Ihlue wi th:  an (xpr(.~,~ion of e.ltrtl lty that G(or , ,o  ed iL 
C,e~rge wns up early. George's folks the warm.heel  of his hand so that he '  w.uhln ' t  see a sort of invitation not ro  . . . . . . . . .  . : ~. 
led  s(,,t word that they were going w,mhl see BiLFs hofise across the river, bother. 
away for th i s  Christmas. George fig- 
ure(l tim day would drag. 
Fro],  the (.hhnney that liftcd from 
the roof of his slnl(.k the samke shot 
tlt|nly, straight hi)ward into th'e crisp 
air. Titere was something ideally 
Chl'istmassy a l)out the morning. Kin([ 
of lone.~.4-1le thollgh. Gef)rge went to 
the window and scratched stone frost 
off the pane. Across the frozen, snow- 
pth,d r iver Bill's place stood out clear i 
• . . . i cr ¢~|1 t ]ym the mornm,, s~mh,~_t. T,ill had[ 
not got up yet al) lmrently.  I 
George lint the kettle ou the stove. 
dressed himself for the stable and 
went out. An he opened the stable 
door the contact of cold air  outsidc 
with., the warmer~ fl'oln within. made 
I 
i 
I . .  
" a re in  effect [ram De':ember 1 to  January S .  
Here is an opportunity to combine,business 
: : with pleasure while travel is economical' Tickets 
carry return limit of three months, allow stop- 
over privileges. 
Why not plan a holiday now to visit your friends 
and relatives over Christmas and blew Year's? 
Trave l  by Tra in !  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  , : 
St~fety -  Cortt.fort - Econoray!  ~ " 
,, Full Particular,. F:om Your Nearest 
Canadian r,la~ional Ticket Agent .  
V.65-:~5 
No sign of Bil l  yet. George read the 
;,:iv:luting hour of tim clock, consider- 
ed fro' a moment, and then put on his 
h,athere lined jacket, woollen cap and 
mittS. Ih, fixed the dampers on the 
s t | )ve  ; l l l d  went  outside. 
( | r ( 'a t  ni(a'ning, he thought,  as lie 
"strode off: bright and elcar;  made a 
:~, . . , '  ,~ 
I t  W;IS 11 |asty b l ;eakfast  fi)r '(~hl'ist- ~lll'ec ]nore s tars  or ~planets have 
vmm nmrnh~g that George prepared--- bcen discovered by scicntlsts, I f  they 
Im(.mt. eggs. toast and honey oat of a f imnd a solution to the world's trouble 
tim hard as frozen butter, tl:e.v wouhl  be do ing something worth 
Bill declared he wasn't  hungry, but wliile hnd/a l l  Hlen  Vt -ou l ( l "  call them-  
he ate 1he In'eakfi~st. With his mouth blessed. 
fnll he asked, unexpectedly, "not going I * *'* 
to town today? "Nope," f rom Gee. Has y~q~r ~ubscri l~ion been raid yet? 
Here is a real offer that wHI save you money...n,.:G,ve 
:yourse l f  and ryour family lastlns enjoyment and enter- 
talnment the whole year: th ough ? :,:,. Th;s :|S: all : ou: 
have to do. ......................................................................... ; " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
r 
• , . . . . .  .:[ and you, will rece ;ve~ 
., l-the whole 4 publlca- 
[ t io 'ns  for one Year~ 
ifrom he date We:  
i'r'e :eiV e" the 'CoUPon. :d 
H M n  
•  AMATEUR :/WRITERS : ' : I '  
:"* ;. . . . .  " , ' '  Pr|vilegesofMeai~rshil'(i'iLlhe . .' ' ~ " ~ ' " ,po .n . , ; :~ . . .~  ~P: '~ I I ' -  : .... 
. . . .  ~.;".;*~ , "CANADIAN STORY ~ELLERS,  CLUB " : :: n Here ;s the amaznnn Ik i  
'"~q~i"g . . . . . . .  ' / '  l~=ombanataon  ....... ~ l~w • , PRACTICAL INSTRUCTION IN  -. • ,: .:~ ?' : .  : I ~ j / - - .  - -  ,,:- ' , . "=  Our  Guarantee io  Y0u|  
"~ ~(  : ca~A~:w W~mNG Tprace, 
.~ ~;..~i  ~.ii~ ii:',: !.': ':' INDIV IDUAL cOACHING ~ ' i  ~ , : . . . .  ,,,, : Th is  wonderful  o f fe~ is qva~l-~"' 
INTO WRIT ING I~][EMBERSHIP.~: i ~i~i ~ ...... ~ T~e : :~ '  " 
I / ' . . '  ,~;~ADEFIN~E' MARKET FOR'ACCEPTABLE WORK :: ~ i! "' ;' ~or ' -We 's tYarmer  . '  ~ . . . .  .~  :~' .~! r guarantee'"ers tO m ~pe~.th~ f'g'suP~-"tmmment . . . .  WR~'~f 
; '~ ;~':;'" " i  *'" ::"~* ": ~' . . . . . . . . .  : , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .~--, ' ~; ~,~ ~.  "~' '~.: :,i, ,'i i ~ ~-;~.'~ ,...,.~.~,,..,'~:"~i ..-, -~,i~ '" :; '.'c ; ,~, .,,,,. ¢ . .  ,. 3~yrs,~ all magazine subscrlptious'and -• 
' ' " ' ~ . . . .  " ' * : . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  '" ' . . . . . . .  "" '!';: "~ ' . .3 ;  Y~u.:.ha~.a,,posRtve.,~msu~anc~..ithat, :~O~ TWO-YEAR F l~E- -Terms If Des)red i u . __unt_y i __ ; _e .~ ~ : th i s  generous" offek" is 
! i~  ' . e~,~lYF.~s ..represented~"be 
• " .....:: Ap~licilnts ~or llleLll~}el'S]lil~ rfltlS,~ demonstmte..el'eative..:~,:'.~. ~ ....... ~- .  ~.:..~':~ :.,,.~-~o:::::..-,~::,~. ~:, * ,::::~,..~i.~.,.. , 
!iii ~ :~i:,~'|flh¢i ~'blil£~,l'~3ylth0ut~ bbLig~tlon, send  :nos~ ; Free •~ :,.. i/ii: ' ; ' : : :  : : .~ . ,~ iCanad ian  ..... ..... y~ 
• I, ec£ure.: ~umber  "O.ne," lncludlng.~tcst assignment, ~ ::'~;~-'~: ' ~  L~;~ ~' ¢ ~'-,~ "i:i~'~ ' :  ~ ,: "::'-:~i Genflen~ei: 
' *:" ' ;~|~Y)( TODAY i , . :  
~ ,  ~enam!n  ,nO l~ l lgunure~ ,,'~. ~ : .,, 
' i . : . : ? "  : ..~ :' %. " '~! - i .  i:. : :,,: L . ~ i.*..i'~ 
i , 
l ,., : ' i  I 
r 
~.i " 
k 
:,i! i ;a, I 
L /: >~ ' / 
I • • - , : - .  -. , .~v . , -  :~  ~uyq- :~- - ,  L • ~ : .  
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r I~1~I~ 1 : ] ) ,  aff~l.l.l.l.~ '4 .  Yery hea ,y  ra ln ,  throughout the jack  Malloy is.. I" LARGER POS"  OFF ICE  COMING 
Be l ieved  Vct  ,m 1 Postmaster Kirkaldy has his own • - ] Saturday  made a lot of people wonder :, rnsh hoars now and does not appre-  
The Misses Litt le were  hostesses to l l f  tim r ivers would go on a. rampage 1 i 
a liumber of tflelr friends on Wednes-]agMn, but apparently'the rain was of Of Depr SS lon  lei°te social calls fro~ ,fiends ~ith Terrace, B.C .  
day evening. [ a local nature: The weather .is very e less to do than he has. The Christ- 
* * * - | changeable and nnseasonable. Will ship to any point on line . • • [mas mail  business ts heavy. In addi- 
There is a lot of speculation in town d~!~ t :~:~e f2~ Itoit~: to  t?:: lho~a~S;:::~ng, a ;:~l/i i Nill you try our Bread and 
In regard to thel ne,~ senatorship that  A turkey shoot ,,'as held Sunday inC;;:~ s. ttYem.ot~)t~In~(! 
may come to the north. Funny how ufterno0n' and several: of the good• - -' " Mal lo" He  uas  last ]the New Year Emi l  Haugland w" 3tlrlSg" 
s() many adult  men Still believe in a shots returned honie ~x;lth' Chr istmas sense 9t  Jack  , ~x. - '~  Wqlen he ~m°ve his barber shop to a new location S tand ing  orders  sh ipped 
h~r, of ~oodtes a'im)er . . . . . .  , • ,'" ,seen on Thursaa~, L)ee. ~; .  - - - - [and  the premises he now occupies will regu lar ly .  " 
Santa 'Claus and the~ , r~. fhe  ~ .. • 0. , '  , ' '. [went to the hotel x vltll. ~x~ter  *~t~[/b e turned over to the post offme, jusl 
about t1.~tr I :',°:::I ~t 
lte packs with All kinds of cake. Get  our price. 
:;i, be not ,li~nl),~:ointed~ ? ,:~" ...... -'::' " W. .West  and M!ss. Mary West.  ;,g Th~ e'~avs ° ? : : twX:n  ~ oth~i r labout  doubhng the f lO ; r r :a : : _e  
S i n : : .  • * , ' ~ this week for  Yaneouver an(t ot [ " - • - ; - --s Mallo " lhas  several sehemes o 
Jack  Ph, l l l l )s of the Oral'inca Gold l)oiiits. They expect to be away fo r  /:~):e.rooms ana  ~en.t to neu.. ~ :h~Sld~t:;e;O:: iwde:: :~:,~l l  b W e h e : u i ? : h e ' f  . . .. ha i . . . . .  - . 
Qu.trtz Mini,)g Co. , l . td: ,  le,t  for the  thenext  two or three months .  , 2:e th:q:a:~tt ° :ot~:dP. I :gt~t I 
s .u th  on Thursday . . .  ," " [  Mrs, J .  E. HalIett, wel fare and pub- l the  noon hour when a frmnd =nt l :P  [ :t:~0th~eT~:lx!a:tea~stth:~Ii::r:tpl°~rSo~ l )h i lber t  ' H0td: 
Fred Fredriekson' is In town'  t~fter lie' health supervisor under the pro- to call him. The bed had .be  ,L " ' i 
eolnpleth)g hls ,freigbtin', work up th e [vincial secretary's  department,  sp~t l in  but  ~Isallt:~=afo:Otg~:::edth~hat h l l  ~l~ a~:w?: f~f ; i=  the status 0 fa  re~ TERRA~E,  B I  C .  
Col)per River-. . • sevo,,,fl d.,_vs in the district last we-k.  I . ' 1 .hh :d~;Pt :g  ~i%tt'°hua! ' " ' t=%=:~'h : !  I '. ~ ' ' "  ' t  i 
. r b r ln  ou  no one was at)out. ,After a few days,[ nm,~ season, on Saturda-v night with a l  ' Running Water  . . . .  KIDDIES  Have  your  me!he  , ' g y to  a'ra~iie,~ S~mpi~ Room 
. . . . .  m~d .Mallo.v, did not show, up, fr! .~ndslc0mmuni'ty Ci~ristmas Tree.'  Qm.te a] 
I r~ lT l "~ l~ i r r l f~"~7" l r  A "I~T ~ / s t , , r ted  to  make enquiries and to .ca l l imlmi)er  ~-ent down fi.om Te)'rnce and i P" '0'. Box 5 • Telephone [ 
£ '~  1 .~ at different places in the distr ict  that ]had  a goo~i time. i Gordon  Temple ,  Prop .  
l l - l  E~ l O I h A  , . ,  , he n)ight lmve been staying, but  no 
at  trnco of him was found and no one re- Aeeording to reports the coming tff .: ~ . .~ .~. .~_  ~ - .:,i STORE ,,,o,,,,,o,~,, seeing him af ter  Dee. 5. cohler weather will see n new sport SUNDAL'S , , , , , , ,~  to some Who had scenh im getting under way in the distriet. 
on Dee. 5 tt is understood that  ~lalloy During the past year or two a few of 
seemed somewhat depressed. D i f fe r - the  young me,, of Seandinavion origin Ter race  I~ I  S tock  0 f  
' S Whi le  the  assor tment  i s  unbroken  ~ut jobs he had. hoped to  get did not have made themselves et. of skis and! Lumbu 
This is the Season you show Good Will to Men with gifts and tokens of material ize and ~l~e was heard to ex- have shown others that  with these the 
press that  there was not much in life going is very good. One man made 
t.emmnbranee, for a a lan"of  'his age. " . . . . .  the tr ip from 'Usk to Terrace in less 
still holds good . . . . .  , . . . . .  . .  Enqui'~'ies are still being made, but  thnn three horn's. Skiing is a lot of mtgh Lumber No. 2 Shiplap 
The old adage The Early, B.ir:d . . . . . . . .  IS common dimension and No. I Ship- - . ",: . '+"~,:~:.~'~., , . : ,  , . " . . . . .  : : , -~ ' :~: , , ' . : ' :~ : " .  information as to his disappearance fun and is popular where indulged in. 
' ~ " . " ~ ~ ~ J 2 4 A ~  :~: ' ~ ' n ~  " " I = r innkes it most diff ieult to know :here  The E. T. Kenney Co., Ltd., has put in lap 
t rocery uept .  i- v. vt, ,,= t+,,0?: Atone  t i t ,~e~a: l :Yan~ edaa  stock of  ski ~q?ip,nent. Others are 
: ' : ' : " ' > ' -'" | ;  ":'"': ' I r  " L~ ie~ ) V" '~r i~ent  new for Jack  McNem a making  the i r  o . o. 1 F in i sh .  'S |dhtg , .F loor in~)  V - |o ln i  
There  is keen  sat i s faet ion ,~ mak- | tnot  " " "'"~' . . . . . .  a'~t~teed numl)e~' of  other places, in the interior. _ _  ' ]~e.  . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . .  , hich Velva Suede- - the  ianrie'. .~gu ' " r in the eountr " ' " lug your own Chnstm~m Cake, w . . . . .  ~ , . . . . . . . . . . .  - . ~. . . . .  He was an  old t~me Y, 
is sure "to be unr iva led for  r ichness .tm.d[ ~run pr ,~f - -Ve lva  S,U.~.~:.',SIlp~.'- Bloom- [ and  ~as known all along the line. L FOR THE GOOD cooks  . h ing les  Mou ldtngt~ " u " ,~  
~jN°~'2~() l i"" 'b i iY:  tI{~gr(~li~fit~a'tTer~""ests"~dies-~nu~~:":"i(l . . . . . . . .  ~ '  . . . . . . .  ' "  . . . . .  I " - -  • PR ICES ON APPL ICAT ION " 
' . " :  " " " .  '::" i :"~:: ' ] i .  At the Hose -Counter- -~eo the Wool] .  ' l 'be::'n,flhml'meettng o f  the Ladies Talent .sees o pportu.nit.~, geni_uselT: , , . ~  , . . ' . .  
: " in s " - l~ i~tnS ,  and Botany fabrics. : Lad ies  Silk HOse ] Gnlld:!of' Kn6X Chui'eh heid last week atea'i it; ou~-'.o.m~'ipa.~m.nce, ann  ,~,u~ :T~) l~ 
Here  are  the mak g • . .  ). , . . .  -'. . . . .  ~. ' ' , . " , ' -= .:., , . ) ts most-)erreet . . rewar(t . - -~.  v .  
P-el  Cherr i (~s-F lour,  Ezgs , " : : I~ Idng]B0ys '  f loI f .Soeks a.nd:Chi ldrens Hose . ]showed: that  he past yea,' bad been real i . . .  1 . .  . . . . .  .. [~0.  L i t t le :  ac¢,iLC. 
Powder,  Shortening, NutsExt raets% /a" , : : , . : '  ~ ,k~, . . (~ , - " ;W~, , .  and the most~suceessfu!_o.ne .for t se : ; : /n  1 te'Butterscbteh Snap---Half .  en:p : but. 
* : , " r " " Lv~t~ttt$"~att~x .*a~o~***,~ vearg." , ins ' same orncers we 'e  g . . . . .  • . _ . k.-. 'r. ,~-T', ~, - 
, l l  thesegoods are absolutely fre~h, laoVe l t ies  to  in teres t  you :  p,t iii'~'bar~e.- ~i, ey ar~eresideat, ~'~sl ,~'  tb~nl~!i~'~'s~ ~'~°~t~o~,' ~ • " •. .~: i  : .  , , . "  i . . . .  " 
1)leaseihe buyer's p0cket book . .  Weare  here to  serve you.  L. '~l~,i~cnne.vi "See.-Treas., Mrs.  T. E.]de)': ltsp. vanil la • , • [ , ~,~o~s. I C,'ea,,, i,utter and bro,,'u sugar a,,~ /: 
Add tO fl, egMety  and cha,an of yonr  .Chr istmas gifts .wur  Chr istmas .. * **  ::. {:~')lelnl:atstt~leni~re:~it[:~:e1~iel~ o:~( ~T,I~ISh0::::: '~: .... ' " "" .[ 
Card , ' ,ags ,  Ribbons,,aud. Chr|stnlas.:Statianeryo. : .  , . :  . . . i  A..McGiI l ivary, Usk, was a :.,.isitor ~);,kin~ sh't:et .(;r i)an w i thbnek  of la rg  ' Garage, S_ : , : .  _ p l 
• ' " • , . . " to Prince Rul)ert. last. .,.w'eek" .,": . ]Sl),t,n or with the hart,is, untU entir. Taxi 'rruekingi!,;'~,Deii~rery | 
~0~t(~t )~(~t~,~~- :  -= -- _-_ - _-: . . . .  .~ • _ . [pan is covered. Bake m moderate ov [ 
-- -- -~ - - ~ . . . .  Mrs Loake of imrreen nas ueen ap-[~, wt . , ifito srri s '~ in C~)al and,/W~i~":/i" . . ' . . .  . . . . . . .  . . , ; . . .  . . . . . . .  .aile Walln eat  . . . .  P. • 
1 t '~ l  * '.~ ' t '~____=i_~'~.:2__~, a"~l . . .  ' 1 )e la ted  teacher  a t  Re ins  in  l ) laee  o f ] long  and  o it) w ide  ' unr l s tmas  ~reeung ~arus  Mis,, 1,. L.n,Uan,1, resigned. :. I " " • . .: .. ~. .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~. " , , , . .,. j . * *.* '.~.::~ ;'-~'~."'2'~- 
_ "~ " ' '~ - - -  '~ ' - - ;=' - -=s S ta t ionery  .,. i,a.~ , , , ) . r  s.b.~,riptlt'n ,~, ,  i',!~ ye~....:T. S,,',','t ~ilk--:,,i~:,~"l'iel' ' i,~ ju, Agent : re  .i":~:',~, --.'- ' 
i .. : . : .  :,:,::>. :::::: ................ " . . . . . . . . . .  . Ford  
" ,. : : ,  J ewe l ie ry !  .: .:.:..,i.::, ::. ou~ §tore :is filled with good things tomake .your Ford  .. ucks 
. . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  "C locks  : <~=:~Silverw.~i-~.,:'~t~'i":,: I / l l -  :" " '~  :••" :  :•  :): Ill Watches :'='':'.... .':. " . . . , - ' . : : : , ( ' . ' : •  . -• .  : .. .... ~ : " .  ,:. : l  m Chr i s tmas  asueePss . =.  . . •  , Illi 
II Choco la tes  . L 'h l I i~  :, • ". ~oo| . i  s . .  ' . . . . . .  . , i i~ ,o~;~ /" : . . . .  F° rd  
R: W,  R i ley ,  Phm. )3! )Te, ra¢ e . Geese  f rom 10 to 14 lbs. 
" ~ - ": Young Roast ing  gh ieken  average  5 ibs .  we ight  : slightly turned or changed may Itc 
"-  ..... :,, ? ~) ~,,,) ~.): #, : '  :',~:~ : t  : ' Popu lar  p r i ces  :'! ": i H ighest  Qua l i ty  ' sweetent~l and rendered f i t  for use, 
. . . . . . . .  ' ~'~ ". . . . .  : :Spee ia lPork  Sadsfi~re Meat  for the.Turkey Dressing , agtm~ l)y stirring in a little .,baking soiia. " "  ! 
"' ' ' * ' ' " ~',l' .A l)teee o f  zinc put  on l i*e eoais in .; • , . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,. ,,..- . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  : . . . . . . .  " " "  : "~ ' ' " anber r ies  Too  ' " " * * * ' '" ' isant a  ic is il, ;,.,-: Tomatoes . ,  Cucumber ,  .Celery the, sto,'e',"i,)elea, outt~e,to'Splp~'. ;:.~i " ' ; " ~ '  " ~ ".-  ".' ~ ~ " " ' " " "  ' ~ .  •" '  " "  , . . . .  , ' i~  . "':~I 
: ' ' . . . . .  ' :':: " . sALAD$. /L  :. A~idlty=rersoi, s. trou,,~ with aci- . " . ,  
~ ... . . . . .  . :>.  . . . . . . .  , : .  ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,,,,, . : . . : . . .  .,', : VEGETABLES"L(3au l i f I0wer , ,  8 .p . routs , . ;  .SWee) . . I .  :d i tyw i l l ' f ind  . . . . . . . . . . .  relief:by'adfllng.o~,e'"' . . . .  lb'~ . . . .  .... ]['" 
i ' t t es  a d 'man other  v~r i tms. . " .  . . . .  ' , ", ....... 
i/Sl:  ghs: :: .: ,Candles,, . . . . . :Carcl B , O stetS I Ast r ingent - - -  D isso lve .one ' . / . ' . . I tab le :  "::"!.:~ 
S,. : ~ t~ W"D: r~ 'pt~revour  ' ..... "°' ..... " . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  " ' "  ""'  ..... >"  Ribbons  C h i n a w a r e  Dishes  I - ' Chr i s tmas  Pou l t r ,  ready :  ]excellent.skla'tonie"andastrlngent."..~;:>~il 
• for the~)v.en f,re,9:of ~eharge,, : . .  ::' ..... . . ~ ]Apply with  :pad;o f  n lmof l~nt : , , .eot teu .  ,:',~,;ii~ 
• . . . .  ' .') ' ' : ' ."  ! :, " ' ~' ' v I :~, .  , , '0 . ,  ~ ( ,' ~' "'-~ : , ' " ) ,  "~ ' '  F "  ' ' ; ' . .  : "  ' ~ '* : "  ~"  "~ 'e~:  1 ~ "; . "~.' ' . . . . . .  : , )~ :i ""': ~"~:":':":" ' '" :".: Cal[Vhii~l l f i "~)pect lo~¢k ' :.i,,i.,;:'......, i ) . " i .  ".. : ~ : ~''` ' '":<~~"~" .:.. .:: ,~ t-. ,.. . . . . .  . ,} i , . IA f ter  f i f teeumlmttes  remove b~(bath~: . J  
E ::,/ . . . . .  . . . . .  " . . .  <,,.~.,,. t ' q,,'~"~ :,, ~ ..; .~  . . • . . .... , . ::. . ., . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .  : . :., [ lfig faee Iti..~,a'r~i w~ter >and applF)>eold,";.::.:~ 
" ' ' ' : . . . . . .  I " • : ,:-'" "~ "/.).' ).' " ;.~:,'~. :': '. "}',.,,.'?~,::.~', i : .', '~': ~ .:~.'; .:< 
% 
6KOSVENOR. 
,N  (~a]2CO]l,~)e, F a.c. 
A comfor tab le  modera  hote l  w i th  a l l  
,,it)" conven iences .  A wouder f l l l  d in  
ing room wi th  fu l l  hote l  serv ice,  a 
S l r te iuos lounge,  wr i t iug  and  smok ing  
roo las - -aud  a l l  so ee l l t l ' l l l .  
,, , , ,, . 
City Transfer 
Smithers, B. C. 
Taxi and ~rans fer  Service 
At  all hours 
W. B. Leach Owner 
Forwarding Transfer 
Storage Taxi 
Al l  t ra ins  a re  metwi th  both  ears  
and  t rueks  
Wood and Co al for Sale • 
Dry Birch and Jack Pine 
incar lots if wanted 
' . : :  
MarShl!: Br0s.-&, York: 
. " . . ,  :,.,'~, . . . • 
TheiBest 
t" 
NEW HAZELTON B. C., WEDNESDAY,  DECEMBER 18, 1935:. 
- -  , . . . . . . . . . .  I i i i i i i i  - . . r " 
- '~7 . . - -  - - ' -  . . : '  "? . ~:(~.-' =.= . '~ :%.  .-,... . . . . . .  ~ . - . .  - • . 
• ,s " " . ' E the l  ~J~Gmi~s'0n!, .bf-Fort-Frase~ has
th~ el ~ y dep t jo l f ied : e na i l s  r a r tment  a 
Of Interest to Most Folk [ 
Gathered from Here, There and Beyond , ---'..-., i , ,  ~: .~ .  = ..,.[ 
Olaf  lou lson ,  b ro ther  of  Car l  Pau l -  When ' I  w ish  to  f ind  out -about  a 
son, has  bees  do ing pret ty  wel l  tn  the  person  I lmY l i t t le  a t tent ion  to  what  
I'~qtee R iver  count ry ,  B.C., bloek. He  
went  up there  w i th  h i s  w i fe  about  ten 
y(, ' ,rs a'go, an  had  jus t  enough to pay  
tht , i r  way .  "He took up  land  and  s tar t  
ed in to work .  Th is  fa l l  h i s -w i fe  and  
daughter  h 'we  gone  on a trip• to  the  
old eouutry .  He  has  a t rac tor  as  wel l  
as  a fa rm wel l  s tocked ,wi th  horses ,  
he  say .~:* I  pay .  much at tent ion -  to 
what  he looks . - -Geo  ~Matthews Adams 
Grouudkeepers .  p repar iug  a Pem~- 
sy lvan ia  foqtba l ]  f ie ld,  unear thed  a set  
of teeth .  The  hunt  fo r  the  remainder  
of the  fu l lb -mk is st i l l  go ing .on .  
- . -  1111@'  
/ , ' % ; ' - ' '  
the  Haze l ton  Hosp l ta l ;  
~: i th  the  pr ice  o f  tu rkey  away up, 
and the. dea lers  wonder ing  jus t  .how 
nmeh fa r ther  they  can l )ut  the  16rice, 
a go6d i i fnny, p~.oIde • nre  go ing  tQ i)q 
'satisfi(~l" ~' i t i i "  c l f icken or  SOI l I~  other  
good n)cat ' fo r  the i r  C /hr is tmas di f iner.  
• . *  * - :  
( | res t  Br i ta in  :i.~ ~Pl'tOllsl~".'golng ill 
fin" hmldng oil f l 'onl coa l : "  I t  w0n ld  
mean bil l ioi)s a y( ,nr  to th ' l t  "eotmtr~r 
wh ich  impor ts  o i l~tnd  Ires conl  on 
hnnd.  There  Hl'e N|)ule Canadian'eoalg 
tlmt are p.irth.ul'n'ly ml:tpted to oil, 
IIl!d those  conls  | l l ' e  m)t fa r  f l ' ( )B1  
cat t le  and  o ther  t l f ings that  a re  found Cal)t. Mor t imer  pa id  a v i s i t  .t°-Ru-,,  .harm..'. Wi th  ga.~olinc bey, ,nd t l i e  reneh 
ell tl f~ll'Ul that  is p roper ly 'hand led ,  per t  las t  week. [o fa l l  [)OOl":people (~lnd there  are  none~ 
* * * ~ * ~ l rh .h  ill tho.~e lmrts )  it wmf ld  be good 
There  is  a f ine  gutheHng of L ibera ls !  : l Iugh  MeI (ny  tool~ ii) the  exeurs lon  ! for  al l  to imve au  oil factory. .  . ' 
in Ottawi t  jus t  now.  The  Domin ion . ] to  Ruper t  . . . .  lnsl;"~eek~..m~d looked ,  np  a I ' ' * * * . 
e ,  lf inet is enter tn in ing  the  prov inc ia l  l iar  of  h is  el  d f r iends .  • . : ] The King  g,~v(,rnment at  Ot tawa 
t}lC]llletg, and  the.~ are al l  L ibera l  ex * * * I q~(,s ' lh no l , "l . ' " "- '. ' ' ' " [ . : : " ~" ' • " . g ' "  . I a t tu  : t l ing .  l n i t  was  . |ns t  
~ , ) ~ ~, A l lde lson  ~as  a v i s i to r  to , ,, • C('l t 1 remier  A1 erhar t ,  and  he  says  ~ "" "" " " as  nmeh .as w( thon , ,h t  I a t tn l lo  would  
he i.~ wi l l ing  to eo-opeate in  ever) , .wa);  ' the  coast  lns t  week  nud  on hts  way  get ,  But  there  is one consol . t t iou,  ni l  
," , ' • , • ~li* u le  Stli ) ted  6ff  nt  U.~k aud  Ter rnee  • , . , , . ,  , " 1)os.~l]fl~. r [hete  a lea  mnnbm of si lb- . I I  , • ' . . ' proVl] le(s ~( r t  sL]'~(d th(  sa lue , ,  un-  
h,ets m~ the  agenda,  1n i t  that  of f iuan-  [ i " " *- * * ' , • " I lcss  Quebec has  somet l i ing  l lp i t s  own 
et,s ovcrto lm a l l  o thers . '  . " " [ I.:is't q ' lmrsdtty  morn ing  Ste fan  Yg l , ' s leeve  to 1,(, s l~rung la ter .  Nose  (ff the  
• '*  * * ., . .  h.h a - f i t rmer  near ()]of t Ianson 's  fa rm ~lCW"s(~ben l ( , .~  put  fo rward  :by Br i t i sh  
• ~ " =~ " : ' . . .  . ,  .-- ' . . . . .  ' ' "  . . . . .  . , ~ . " ; "  ~ ' *  ' t  . 
".'lh.u Bud 'CGrle~, oe 'Ph , .4 f i , . . . i~ , "~, , . ,  at-,L;~ke.~KathlwL was  work i l )g  ~ i th  't (~ hm) ld  I were  c n~sldered a t  al l ,  and  
vN i t  t the  (.east and  wi l l  ~,o sottt l i  to  term) ,and' wag( rewhen tbe"hbrses" took  work  ill d wngcs  w~ s nierc]~' smi led  
.~,~me of the  l ,hlces ne 'u '  the  b~,rder • a .n , , l iou  to ! ,o l t . .  ~Ie was  thrown f rout  of f  the  order  i ,al ,er. ,qo thnt ;s  f l int.  
. . . '  [ t l ie ~-agon und ()he whee l  passed  ove~ . - . .  . " 
l lud (c r ie r  is  st i l l  work ing,  on hi.~ his hand and  near ly  took  the  sca lp  o f f  - 
pl.~cer c la ims  n~i r  Dor recn  'He  is A doctor  was  cal led f l .om "Smi t l ie rs  , [ - -  " - -  " • | 
so f ltr l luder  gl'Oluld now that  lm only  : lnd f ixed h|n l .  • **  ~ - ~ [  ~7-~C ~i2 - '~ ,  ,..--a_" ,,~ - -  ~: ,= o.t ..A ,' - '- -- ' - - ~ 1 ~  ~1 1 - . . . . .  ~'~'" '~"  ' 1] 
There  wi l l  be lots of  good th ings  for  
the  ch i ld ren  of Ne@ t Iaze l ton  a t  the  
Cdmmuni ty  Chr i s tmas  t ree  next  P r i -  
day  n ight .  A co l lect ion Was taken  up  
and  $30 odd  were  rece ived and  then  
the C i t i zens  Assoc ia t ion  voted  another  
$10 "or so, Bes idesbags  of candy  each  
ch i ld  wi l l  rece ive a present  and  there  
are  to be e igars  and  c igaret tes  fo r  the  
adu l ts ; :  Then  a f te r  the  program nnd 
the  t rec  there  w i l i  be a dance .  
* * .$  
The Now Hazelton Sunda.y .'selh)ol 
concert and Christmas tree Will he 
hehl ia the chureh tomorrbw (Thurs- 
day) night. All interested in the do- 
ings-of fl)e chureh and Sunda.~, §ehool 
are welcome. " 
. *  * ~t 
1)on' t  fo rget  "Boxing Day- - the  .d'ay 
a f te r  .C l / r i s tmas-qs  a lso  a pub l i c  kol i- .  
day.  f ins. But ter f le id  o f  {h6 Prov ince  
i~ ~'ery keen  about  th i s  daY. 
i u i i  
('omo.~ ant  once in ~ whi le.  
The  new delmt at  I ' .wi f ie  is uear ing  
COml f le t iou .  : l l u l  earh"  tn Iht, New Yei,r 
shou ld  be ready  to .o::otlDy. 
, i l l  ~1 
T. I t .  MeCubb in  of P.'u:ifie went  to 
Ruper t  last  week for  .~ conl)le of  (h~ys. 
* $ $ 
Rt,v. J .  R. t lew i t t  and  Mrs.  Hewi t t ,  
of  Mer r i t t .  B; (3.., fo rmer ly  of  New Haz  
e lhm,  send  greet ings  to 'all the i r  o ld 
f r iends  iu th i s  d is t r i c t .  
Corp. E. IL C lark ,  of the  R.C.M.I ' . ,  
fo r  severa l  ) 'ears  s ta t ioned  a~-Pr ince  
Ruper t ,  has  been t rans fer red ,  to Yan-  
dei 'hoof.  Wh i le  .on. the  coast  he  had  
ju r i sd ie t ion  over  the  lower  Skeena 
Country  and  he  was  very  :h igh ly  l'~- 
gnrd(,d hy ~til "who Game. it] contact  
~ ' i th  h im.  H is  ldace  in Ruper t  is  be. 
ing  taken  by Corp. Mason-Rooks  of  
the  Haze l ton  detaehment .  
REDUCED WINTER FAKES 
*39 .  To VANCOUVER 
Meals and Berth Iricluded 
RETURN " 
. . . .  PRINCE GEORGE: 
Wi'h  t l :e warn i  weat! :~r  and  
f l  f ]~ le  scttBon a l l ' lO~I  UpOO US,  
dates of open' .ng! of the  summer  
hote ls  and  re~or ts  of the  Canad ian  
Paei:leRa,ilway will bo welcome 
~ows to tourists. Banff, Springs 
Hotel, opens , -  June  16; Chateata . 
]~alm J. ,ouise, Emera ld  Lake  Chao 
l~t and  bunga low caml~z Wapta ,  
Yo~o,  Rad ium.  Hot  Spr ings . -and  
Mora ine '  .Lako, 3u~ne 21; F rench  
R iver  Bunga low ~amp,  June  15; 
D~i l ' . s  'Gap  Bunga low Carnie, 
• June  2~; :A lgof iqu ln  I tote l ,  S t . .  
Andt ;ews . "N .B . , .  Ju -e  2r~. ; .The  
' P ines ,  Digby, :  June  27 and '  the  
Imken idc  Inn ,  Yarn i0uth ,  June  28. 
" Port la f id ,  Oregorb  famous  an-  
nua l  Rose  .Fest iva l  w i l l  be . l ield- 
th i s  "year, June  6-8.. M i l l i ons  of 
rose  b looms wi l l .  be. on d isp lay  in  - 
' the  r~/ny  . f loats  'of the"grand r io-  
. ra l  parade  and  :a lso in the  47th 
annUa l  show o£ the  Por t land  Rose  
tBoci0ty. 
'Mark in .g  the  .Si lver Jub i loe  ce le -  
b ra t ions  of  the  coronat ion  of K ing  
GeorgeV,  to be -he ld  this year, 
the ,' Canadian Pac i f i c  . Railway* 
.has i ssued  a:strlkingly handsome " 
• folder covering, the main -events  
o f . the  funct ion ,from' ' the  King's 
• .drive to St. Paul 's Cathedra l  on  
May 6. and  ending w i th  the 'lAird 
• Mayor ' s  Show on  NoVember  9. 
A •beautiful new. menu.card  fox' 
the. , .  K ing 's  Jubilee:. ;elebrati0tm 
has  'bedr~. des igned by  the  Cana-, 
d ian  ~Pacifie Ra i lway  ' to  be  imed 
in  a l l  the  Company 's  hote ls  f rom 
eoast to coast, on  ships,  of the 
~.tlantie. and Pacif l0 f leets  '. trod 
.on wor ld cruise •ships,' I ts  f ront 
cover i s  done Jn gold w i th  the 
Leav ing 
Prince Rupert  THURSDAY 
10:3b p .m. .  
Southboun~t .  
• These  rateg, e f fec t ive  to. Februdry. 29 
' seI~ctlon:on approyal: 7'  ' 
..~!~,,,. ~.;-,: e,, ,~ . . .  ~, ; ~': ,- 
We"ha~d ~et  Sets  ::. . as,  : ! low as. 
,~ ' $10.00, ,~fl Eogers 26 p iece  kmfe ,. ."a. 9fo~';.:set~:= ~0w as:,~z0..,. 
• , ", . "  :;: ; ~/,.'L ". " : -  : / "" '; ( i , :  ' - .  
We ~are~:snre ,.~Ur values:trim as ; 
' . .  go0~l ' i~ ;ydu i~ l i i  f ind  4iiii# ~li'ere"":~,; 
• ,-~.~___~__ . . ; ,., . . , . . .  
d I 
I . . . .  ' 
Orm: ..... e's, :Ltd.:" 
.. • . (TheP ioneer  Drugg is t )  ':  Iii-i' 
The Mail O~der nl;ug 'Store ! ' -  
". of. Northern B. C. 
Drugs -, Stationery 
Fancy Goods Kodaks 
Pictures DevelOped and 
Printed 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
" . - , f . 
The Hazelton ' Hospital l 
The Hdze l ton  Hos.p i ta l  i ssues  
t i ckets  fo r  say  per iod  a t  $1.50 
a 'month  in adrance :  Th is  ,t~ate 
inehtdes  of f ice consu l ta t ions ,  . 
"fimdleiues. 'as  we l l  as a l l  cos ts  
wMle  at  the  Hosp i ta l .  T i ckets  
a re  obta lnnb le ,  in Haze l t0n  a t  
"the Drug"  Store,  " or  by ,  "mai l  
f r , ,mthe  3 ied iea l  Super in tend-  
oat .~t  ~ the  Hosp i ta l ;  
RIARTIN'$ GARAGE 
HAZELTfJN 
Let  me gve. you  a FREE"HAST INGS"  
Comin'ess ion:  Tes t ,  
ACETYLENE :WELDING 
• Wreck ing  Truck  
E lec t r i c '  ~0o ls  . " 
sHoP- -OPPOSITE  NEWIOK'S  
........... ~...: ........ ...,...:.,..: ........... , .................... ; _;;_=..... ............. 
." ' Smithers. B.C. 
COOPER H:  WRINCH 
L sea"Seal nshran( .e '  Agent  
Handl i ,~g all types  of  insurance ,  
inc lud ing  
Fire; Automobile, Si£k-.: 
ness and Accident 
: . . '  : ,-,- :. . 
- . . . .  . .  
HAZELTON; B. C. 
[ . :  ':~t~tNO~ RttP~ltY, B.C..,:"~ 
M 
.P lneeRupert, B.: C..: 
• "H .  B:' Rochester;'maiiag~i: ,,": 
' ' )  - :' ' .7 , ' ; " .~ .  . . : , . . . , . ,  : t  . . . . .  . .~ ,  
, . . ,  :. ~t he, north ::.ltind",. 
. ~.::. :.: ' :  . . 
" ' ~ " : ' , , ; ' . ' . ' ' / . •  ~ . 3  ~ ' "  " " " " 
LUl..II ' . . . .  " '  " . . . . . .  
C .  " " '  ;" . '~'  "~ '~  ' . . . .  : . ,  : 
• , .... ~.. ~ , . ' :  :,:.i,'-'. ~. "*-- .  ,. ~ . j ,  . ',.:. : , . : '  ,.- , ,~ /  , , :  ~:.~.,,. , . .  . . . . .  ._,,, , . .  , 
• , . , : . "  ,','L',',/hi.'~: , - . : '  ' ' .. , "  ' ~o,; ~C'Z ' / ,~/ : : ,  , .~ .~r ,  ; . "~ ~.:,~,~-.: : "  ~ '. "~ .'~ #, i : '~ i ; ' t~-~C:q '? ) " . : . : .  "" . . . .  : '  "',"'~ ,"~., : : ?4  :" " ' " ' k 
• . Return l imit, March  31 ~ Canadian Coat o f ,  A rms inco lo r  J : -"--  : :: - :-:- :~ 
Claristmas C it CANAUmSm .... NAT IONAL.   . ST I I~ .AMSHI I~.  s ;  7 "63"3~ :. .  • litba~le.eover.,=,=,o~ l'dnct Ri 
• . shows a , t ra in  in l the  Rbokies,  the . 
Comes  f rom the  Jcwellery Store  ~ .. . . . . . . . .  ~'"'~"~"::: . . . . . . . .  " • _~hateauFrbnten~at  Qitebeo City, " . . . . .  
',and' the  Emprdss  o f 'BHta ln ,  
. . . .  H0t¢l • t7 . . . .  . maplc~. leaf ,  be low'  the  .Coat of  • '&rmu.. .~i~,. :spaco. oa  the back - • 
~ . . . .  " I~ f  "" . . . . .  "TX'D a :nc -~ .- for autogra~hs!.~./complet@t the I t  lasts lonk'er: 'and -is "treasm'ed .i " 'A New, 'Eve . . . .  • more. " ." ~a . rs  • ' menucard '  
' t " "  ~: ! "  " : ' :  .... " .... i~ihot . " " " • - . ~, : : m/e!~orad  is ~vttea t0.atfena i :  A i : iG~/ i : ,g0od.  e 
If.you Aid not get'a copy of our " ' Utlder the Auspicesof ~the,(:~ital Rose  Festival to  be. i itl~:!l 
" ' • i he ,  i cotalo u'  : wlil send one on "rY% " °PiS:i O,e on.: 
re~ueht. •''' *'•'~ , : " , Woman's Auxi to the:Hazelt0n H tel. ':.:: ' •~ :,us s,~ This, ~e, of 'tho'o.t-', !,~ 
- . - . . . . . . . .  S tand ing  ' fe te i i :  o f  the  :U~l t~t"  i .:i 
. I f . y0u  lmcd 'anyt l i ing  spec ia l -o r  ' " " ' ' ' . .  :' . / .  : ' .  " i ' :  :.:' t, / :  . , .. .. .--~-, " ~.:/ , ' s ta tes~ wl l l th i s  7ear  g l iow InanF  ,~ i 
'- " ' ~, : : " " , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  new and, " .  beaut i fu l  ' .. features ,  : : in  a 'hur ry  we wf l l send iyou .a  • . . . .: , ,~r f i  -V '~ '  . r . .  .. "r'.. "~ .:,. . 
: . -. • • . . . .  . • • ~. :..¢ . . . . . .  .: , , . . , : . : , - .  .. ~ . . . . . .  ~among:wh ich :  the .  Mth .a ln lua!  . : 
• TUESDAY DEC'3  .... : ' ' " " ' '" . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "" "~ " " ;~  ' 0ociety~'~,wl l lbe~n0t tho : leat~t ' im ; : 
• , ,.. 1 . . ross  show.  of  the lMr t land  Ros " : 
• • . . . .  N EWHAZELTON•,': ..... " ' ' . . . .  "H  ~:~[ -~ " ' :  ' ' / /: ':'-'p0i'taiit.;~:,~e'wh01e 01tF::wiil be': 
• '~ embo*ered  in  :roses'. at  that t ime,"  : .Rates~$1.50per  da 
, "" • . . . . .  '.'C,:~./ ::';! of,F,e ;::"- " "  % ; / "  v ' " "~- :  ':! "~Y;,'"~'::,=::"~I i' . , . ; ' . : . ,  i , • -,. / ,  - . . . .  ~ . • . . . .  
. . . . . .  .. , . : ,~  . , ,  ' : : ; ; : . ,  , . .  ~ . ~ ' . 
, , , . , '  (. . : - . . .  , , " ' "  ..':; , - ,~ :  :...~. " . : , ' , .  '" ,~ . ' , ' : , . ' . ' : . " -  . " .  , . ,  ;;~t : - - : - - - - : : - : -  : : - . - ;  
. . . . .  ,. iO~er: t l ie . .per lGd / f lay 1~-~'  I~.~, ; 
,- i s  :•is' b~neit Of iiZel6oh :H0i~pita| ~/:. -i~: aus lve ,  ~tho •• Cmu~ttm: ,  
• "',  .':, : ; ,  ,:' . ;_ : . i  , ; ,  ..:¢ " . i '  L':_. : -  : •. V_Z  "_' . ' . ' i t ,  ~2"- ' : _  "U .L~. ' - ' ; . : . . Y J :•} ; I . " I / ; i  '' l ; : ' . , : . ' a re : ;o f fe t '~g  aOec la l  hat ;ga ln  fmma : 
. ; .d : '  
T 
, ,~ LIBRARY 
" '  . . . . . . .  HERALD O l • "•- :i/ • :.: 
-. .'.L.,'~% ~ , f~  • ,:, .. , 
VOL. 29 - .... ; - .  ~"  - . t  ~ . .  ~: , NEW: HAZEL~I)N, B. C., WEDNESDAY, DEC~IBER 25, 1935 
" " " ~:"":"; '~,:: '! '""-~q" - ' ' I ' " "~' ' ~ ' . . . .  ' ' 
• Pr ince  :Ruper t  . . . . . . .  
Chrmtmas at Hazelton * . 
Many Events for the. Yotmg and for the Older ! . ,  -~ ~mt b~t   i lle .if   ::; ~ ]  r.m O.r Own  oporter " • . 
t_: - - .  = / -  -~--_- :_  ~ - - ~ : _ _  _=- : . _ . _ . .  
Wrltlen .foi: the Omineea IIerald...: ~;,:r::hlli;l~;en ' left nO:hdinget ~ be desired ""2here is ~iot much room left in the "~r ~ " : '~ }~ 
Shearnm in charge Prince Rupert grain'elevator, for once . ~ i i l l  t en 5e ~ours .  
There's a joy ina l i  hearts, 
.T.here's a light l~ all eyes, 
here ~ a glory that • shines 
From~ the?opening skies. 
The song nnd'the~ligh, t~ 
And the gIory that  falls 
Fr .m the Christmas sk.ies 
['pen you and all. 
The tlmve- words, from an approprx-t 
:m, tatmdnethm t61~hristmas celebra" I 
thms i' .Chr ts t~i l i [~. , ' lS  .~sential l~," a I 
ebi~Ir0n's "festtv:/l hnd the  providing I 
0,f events to hring joy and good cheer] 
t ,  the yonag hearts of H.tz01tou cer- I 
t.dn|y left the impr esston that 19., ] 
w:tr u'ell e,tte~!ed.ifo~-.~ 
Fh'st ,m Thnrsday evening. 1)ee. 19 
Ha, S:dv~[tton Army under the diree- 
1;,m ~f Adjut'ant: :lad Mrs. Ttalv(rson,,,, 
t,rovi(ie:l..a c01~eert;'anfd'Cl~ristnn~s tree 
:'m' Ihe Indiali PUl~l]s :lttending their 
S:lltd:ly .~ehool. A play, Mr. arid Mrs. 
Vnwise. was ably carried out. Carols 
:rod ii~usic were "-well 'rendered. Abel 
Oukes proved himself a real living 
santa Clans.. and excitement ran high 
of the suitability and arrangements for 
the presents, and to her a great vote 
of thanks wnn proposed and received 
with applause. 
Capt. Mortimer. the Indian Agent, 
was pi'esent and in his usual iuimit- 
able st.vly gave great praise to the 
ehihh'en and organizers. 'also express- 
ing~.the thought hat he had never had 
such a joyful time when a nipper. 
Many white friends were present and 
th.roughly enjoyed the proceedings. 
• To i~e ~oatli~ned nd~t week. 
A NE W HAZELTON CHRISTMAS 
lh'aetle:~llY everyone in towa was at 
the Coninlul|ity Christmas tree in New 
IDizeltoo h.lll last Friday,night and a 
verr flue program was put on by the 
~.hihh'en. Gee. D. Parent was chatr- 
mm~ and the tcaclmrs deserve a lot of 
credit for the Imins they took in train- 
ing the ehihh'en. There was a big tree 
in t]W T~-out of the hall and it was very 
pr~,tt!ly h'innned. Then Santa Claus 
officers, f~r, ,~hel~ff0rts, . .  ......... 
" "  ":~. ~-  :~:.::':,~'-_. ' S "~ : t ' . " . -~,~ . -  ~f~2;.~r:. : ; . ' * /  ::  . P? . ' : )~  
- F r |dny,  Dee."'PD, tile i~ublte and. tli'e 
lilgh .schools :e0h~bfned, gave a concert 
and ~lay:in-;tlle p'ubl{c:seliool. A very 
crowded house .greeted .. the .budding 
film stars and artists with acclamation 
The ~ongs and recitations reflected 
creditably on performers and ,.teachers 
3iiss Nelson and Mr. 'YdUfig sponsored 
the event. The" plaY, entitled Christ- 
mas  Shopping, p~0videdLmuch merri- 
ment.: Here Santa' : Claus appeared, 
:rod als0appeared },0 have put on some 
weight since '1934. Mr. Hugh MeKay 
was n most effle~e~t~ud jovial Santu, 
:rod his splended:,pll'~'gique enabled h im 
t,~ bring a goodly io~ld',of gifts for  (1is- 
t'lbution. Thnnks Mr. ,.~IcKay, may 
v, mr'shaddw nev0r grow less. "S~".en L 
ded nnother .gOad program. , ..... 
Now we come to the conquest, etc.. 
m;t an fit the Kitamnax, hall by ti~p 
hmior n{einbers o~ the White. crosh 
:SocietY. :',This. w~is a tit bit. T!~e hail 
,,.as p,~ked 't~,.gl, 40~ w~s ~har~e~i 
:~s fife chi ldren came ,forward to re- arri,ve:d arid tried ;to put one ,over ~.n 
celve their.gifts. CaPt. Mortimer and his baby son, but  the baby knew, his 
3h.. Newiek supported the good c~ush-." daddy. Presents were distributed to 
Great credit is due the Salvation Arm~ all the youag pe6ple !n town and a lot 
- more got. bags 0f candy. After the, 
.duill h~nsielan:~Vpto~'ldel musiC'for an 
informal da~iee:~ Everyone had a:good 
time =:'iih t l i  i d hblit": 't~0 r" ig'Cloek. 
• AN'EMiA , IN:  YO!TNG P IGS 
"R0ports are often received '~t flue 
I)oudnion Experimental Statl0~s of 
the.-large mortality among, litt!e pigs 
prior:t 0 the ngc of: weetdng. •The little 
Ii|gs "wliich have usually be~n doing 
well m'~ddeldY Imealue unthrifty. They 
ln~e.:.wetght. he hair .-h.eco~ies rough 
and tile pigs ~ippear IIs~{~SS.." Diarrh- 
oea l s r  enmmon"sYmilt~m.'i- I f  exam-' 
ined t~oy.,ali.~!f:uhd.,to'be~:very pule
and.nn~in  ic whtch t~ m6sl~ :~pI~arent in
the whites of,th.e eyes.;a~id in their 
I)inndlo.hs e~rs. ~i.l~d~by..~lie'-absence' of 
.,~ he~ Ithy Id.k ~..Qlor~.r~5~1~,.. the skin. 
. . . .  - . "2  . . . . .  : ' ;  Y ,  ': '~' " • 
De,,tl s doe to aitemfe :"are fr(.qaent. 
' " ' " ' " ; : ' "  . " .  ' • "7y¢  
,. This eonditi,nr, is...due to  defleleney 
of iron in th,, bi0ad' anil is particular- 
admis~lon. Saturday ,  Dee. 21st was ly serionr in l,~rge'Dtegerie8 where the 
the date add Miss.. VIolet Clifford Was pigs' slid. on:.. a en.!~efally balanced ra:  
'~: the organ!st(., i, • : ' "" : : : :  :: t ton . .  The f,.qlowln~. : trent inent has 
The is.~ngs, 'I ~clt~f191~S" and" p ln~ ln.0v~d ~'orv s:~H.~f,~torY" mid conslsts 
!;The si~ndman':~":i#~r~ .splflididI3 ear~ Oe:'p6'~;(~cre~ '"i:hdae'~l.iron'whieh can  
r;ed-ont .~Phdi~ev."B"'Shen~man oP¢.n , : "  :~ ' i "  . . . .  " '  " • • .. :,'.,. ',. , . .  :-,,, Im',nnv(,ba.~ed :~t ,nn~ ~drug store. Ab÷ 
~!rl the ..p!'beedi~gs~'lth a wit ty  speech,. ~r,h~te, il~r..m.,(.~ i ell dosenge ls).not tm~ 
As n s eclal e~f i t 'b f ' theeveuing Mi~s : "  . " . • . , : , .  . . . .  ' .P " .  ,u . , : , " ' . . . ' . ,  , ~ " • , ,  ,". D,~rr,'l-t IEnfl I"or:ra' l ler lcf l l•purposeS the  
.A[ur a ry  Shearman rece ivedgreat  ap- ,, , . ; .~  b: '  ; -1~/  . . . . .  • ~ J ' ' . ' , -  . ." ' -~, : . . . . . .  -' 4 ' .  f l  I IW l lT  on l l  L~{~ 1 '011~' !1  . ,mens l l reu  aS 
ldnUS for her dancing of  the Hlghlanc~ ~, " " " " @" ; ''~ ' . . . . .  :? r ' I= :m ' . . . . .  
• . . . .  ~ll|e l|lllO~t~l~, w IHcn ,  can  I)~ pll0{l 'Up on 
i 1i l i ,  accompanied" hy her father rat . . . .  " .~-' " g , , , : ,- ' . ,  a~'mn,H ~a~mi~ m,b:cent pleee.:Eaeh 
t 'the plnnq'i/Mr..". Ben,)'Wale :. w.as. the ::nl~" Is ,,:~n.~lit~ the l~'6fii.-blaeed ' on  th~ 
~0meltan "of the evening A gneat b c o ' o,  n ' r n ~ '  . ) . '  . '-..' • ' ' ' ' :. , , , k  f fbet  ,g 'e ' : th0~gnm keda  d 
mmfl~ei' of/white frlefids were present Y - i  " " -  . . . .  ' "'" " .... " . . . . .  ' :. , ........ .... .. ,, : '., • : pus nae ~ ,~n'~rno:.1~fi: .t!~is;>~s" repeated 
I ~,nd afterwai'ds expressed thmr sur- : • . .~ '." ,. ~. ~ . . . . . . . .  " • ..i . . . . .  . ,.., .... . . . .  . .,~....~ cver.v, otm.r ~,u~ start ttg'. when the 
" dse at the "~vonderfdl'/~how provlaed, .'. ' : :.",. -'-" ..... ~,'~ .... .,:... " 
'l'a Miss Violet Clifford w.e vote a mg , • ., .... . " ' ". ' .: '. fl~1,~,:~,~,~s",,fif ~rl ~hth~'  ns  soon: :~s  
"' measure of thhnks. " . . . .  ~ th  i; ~'t~l~ tli eii trio) " • . , . ,,.. .... , . . . . .  - e., ~ f t- ' n ,  
_., Monday, Dee. 23, the.festlvltles were '"' . .: . :-,..':':: :, ,. ,- '. ' 
' , i"the :pupli~ ~f-)i~h'e !.l~dla'n 'day Sc,h~51:' ,'," I h~:~i~!e~it!!'~,~'~ij'!:tli~ '~eon fn.'0iit~ ih~d 
' ' q,hi~:'w~t~" held In:' tfie K l tanmax :h~ll hn6ed:deelac~ll,i.):'mor~SCaso)sable.and 
:In ,thenorth~rn,~nd , , ".. '~;imd-ith~?lidll:',Wh~Y eked .to full  ~.capa:, on ~ the.:prairie~:, ad
e'liY.: in: if~ite,;:ll:.~.l~ i . . . .  and:snow 'er,' sixty ,i  hum-  c0traL; qult~ Cool : 
• . . . . . .  " "  ' 
. . . . . . . . .  umber' of bet, :had.hrepale~: ~derl tlied!,~tIoQ' ha"s,"'fd plaees;.- " 
~' l |  ' ~ ,v ,  . . . . . .  ' ,... :~'.. ', ,,, ~',,.",'!; 
' ....... " ..... ": : ~: ' "~ ..... ;='B' ' ~ ~'' '": :" :':"; ':" '~ .... ~ : '.:~ram::gf.'.,ten:.'e~ili .. fol lowed v by,.:~. ,,~ ,::.~ ,~ splmr.19r..:, ~o0!  ::a~ 
. . . . . .  ~e~"e'i ~I, :~.~';/:",:/(~ : ':? ':i i, ' • s tn~lng  and the dlsclpllne of, 'fi~e~:ti!a]~,,i~,ai,~'~!!~ " "' ; ': :::;'  ~''' "~' ": ": . . .~: . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ~.,~ ..... :, :: ~.,, = -. ...... ,~ ...... !~,....,::-: ~. ~(,-, !,,:~ ?: ,: ,. ,, ,..: 
,, . ' ~ , . . , v ,~. , , .~ ,~ :,. .:,,;,. ~.,~,,-. ~,,~<~.,,.,..~..,.~.,~,,,:,,.. ".,,,,..,.-.,.' ,,:, . ',',',;,~ .......... .,,~ 
~ " ,: ' . . : ; ; ,  : ' ; , :7 , : . . ,  : / ! ,~ . ; , .=- . ,~" :  .:;_',.,.L:" ". ? : .  ,'.:" ~-.'C:': ,~ :,;~,,'~,":..¢, : 7) <, .,,.;:, :. : / ,  ; ,~ : / , , L} . J - , / , . ' ,~ , ' . , , .~& 
wheat started to roll this way, it kept 
coming with but little pause, and sur- 
plus room in the big plant ou the 
water ft~)nt became steadily reducted. 
What" the port now wants to see is s. 
wheat carrier. And that gets .one 
around to the question of markets and 
prices. 
The N , r~ igan  freighter I)anwood. 
with about ~00,000 feet of Central B 
C. aspen and hemlock included in her 
, • • " "or Pn C3.1 'gO ~ IV hlilf ~ ay across the ~ th  - 
c|fic "bY now. ~111 the logs assembled 
iu "Prince IZnpert were not loaddd, five 
carl,,'~(ls being left for another ~rip. 
Christmas trade in Prince Rupert 
was ou the whole pretty fair. Here 
and there it was possible to find a mer 
chant ready to.acknow!edge the fact 
of husiness having been transacted. 
There was some increase in luxury 
bnying. • Cafes were' busy. Father got 
bis customary necktie. He took it 
and said he liked it, 
.John DYbhaven, will leave early in 
the New. Year .for. Ottawa to attend 
the"amiual meeting .of the Biological 
Board of'Canada. 
!t~iBetwee~the enforcement of game 
qi~ebn. Oharlotte'Island deer are said 
to 'he increasing a~s fast as European 
was'scares. "They are sleek and num- 
ei'ous. Elk, ,introduced to the  Islands 
ten years.ag0 are also multiplying-' .In 
the winter, the don't fight. 
Pr ince'Rupert had a Christmas as 
green as County Donegal. Even flow- 
ers were hndding. There were no 
lawi~ parties. 
William Vai~ce, for the imst year,a 
(.h,rk in the Canadian Pacifi c Railway 
el'ace in Prince Rupert, has resigneq 
tf, ac~,el)t n position With the Premier 
3fining Co. 
CHRISTMAS AT OUR CHURCHE ~ 
• ,,~.': , '.~.. • . ' i i" ' ": 
• On Sunday, D(~.. 23rd.. special set- 
Woes wore held in St. Peter's ,An'~lt~ 
can church .  On Saturday, Dec. 21st, 
about twenty Indians had  trudged 
snow shoes, to be enrolled am mem- 
bers :ff:rthe.Anglicalt church and the 
Chureli Army. A service lasting twa~ 
hotlrs 'on  ,~llnd~t~ aftern~ou- saw', the 
ehureh:.pnek~e~l,., beyond carafes t. , After. 
tbe~enrolhnent service and baptism of 
f0m. ~;iSitorS from Kisgagns~. the Rev. 
B..Sbearmni~ gave a stirring address 
tO the ~ crowded ,.congregation. 
The, United Oh~rclr held. special set'- 
vices for Ohristmas".ebnducted by, Re~. 
O. Orondahl, the resi~e~t:ipast0r. ~ais 
service .'was: we.il a~nd~:and i t  ~s 
.with grafltade lye :i:~k( back upen the 
'~!m young generation Of 1935:caR)re- 
fidet~-wlth J0y~d:ihearts on their,1935 
Chrlstntas. - ..... 
: ; ( .  : i  " '. 
• The k lndc~a~te~ teacher .WaS, te l l - ,  
~TI1Y GOVERN~,IENT CON'IROI, 
The Kamloops Hdspital Baarq ad- 
vocates sweepstakes for the benefit of 
the hospitals. That is good up to 
that point. But Kamloops also advo- 
cates that the sweepstakes be under 
government; Control That  is the nig-[ 
get" in tl~e wood pile. Kamhmps could 
not have had the interests of the has- 
in mind when that "govermnent i pital, 
control clause ~ was added.- We hop~.[ 
0 
it was purely a case of thoughtless.- I 
ness. Sweepstakes? Yes. by all ] 
means, but not in the hands of any 
government or government appohltees. 
That Is if the hospitals are to get any 
bdnefit.. 
WINTER EGG" PRODUCTION 
The price of eggs tl~e past two win- 
ters should euconrage poultrymen to 
featm~ winte~ ~roddctio6. The 
scratch.rati0n£or ' ~ ~" ~ ~ ....... the~ibirdS" is made up 
of 4.parts whea t, 1 part oats and one 
p.ar.t barley. To briug the birds on in 
4~h/::~ fdH=.~.~#dt~:.mash :is.~ fed[, cons ls t~ 
of Coi;nmenl.4 parts, shorts 4 pa~s 'and 
meat meal two parts. The regular dry 
mash kept hefore the birds at all ttmds 
consists of shorts 100 lbs. middlin~ 
100 lbs., bran 75 Ibs., cornmeal 75 lbs. 
barle3~ chop 100 lbs., oat  ehop-50, lbs., 
meat ~ct'.ap 90 lbcs., bone mea! 18 lbs., I
Ih,seed meal,6 lbs., salt 6 lbs., and cod 
Ih 'er  oil 6 lbs, Skimmilk and "affalfa' 
lonres are kept before .the birds. For 
Wh~'tcr e'~'~, lh'oduetian well-bred an~I 
well ,'eiW~.'l Pullets. housed in a dry, 
wr, ll.v,,~tilated, house, Yree from all 
,~v:~n~ht~. and f~ lv  well bnlnn'ced ra- 
i;~m n!'e the more 'important require- 
tnelltS.'" A one .grain feed for birds is 
,a t  much better tliau fceding milch 
cows jm t[IDotby hay. 
THE VALUE OF SALT 
Salt ts a very  valuable commodi- 
ty :~,d.. tn addition to its Use for sea- 
so:,i,~ and' preserving foods, enters in 
;, m,mh~,r of industrial processes. I t  
;s u.~e:l in the  textile dyingindustry,  
the mamffactfire of kraft paper  and 
~tu,,et glans in the form 0f salt cake. 
eaI~o fii the United States .which. iS 
sunplipd froul f.h'ree sources,fr'om the 
lwi'e do,oslts In California and Te.xns 
chemical mamffa'cturers who use the 
suluhnr|c acid method in~ manufaet@- 
ing hydrochloric acid an~{~mports from 
foreign countries, chiefly Germany.and 
B~lgium. Canada supplies abbout  12 
per::¢ent o f : the  total : im~orts Und' is 
tl!ird as"a"source of~upply,.' . ,'.,.'~' [ 
~: :,. ns : r~ss"  ov t . w r  . 
....:,. :!', , , .," ;,:\,..,~!~ ~!~ ~',, 
Sta f f  Sgt .  Rii ;: 
Bown Passe '  
Away  Smi thers  
with services lmd~r/~.e ~ ie~au s- 
pices, froni the~-~fhIted Chl ireh in 
Smithers. The Staff Sa~geant pas.~ 
ed away on Thursday ..fft~r an Illness 
of some two month~, although he had" 
been ailiug for some tim~bef0re that 
Rev. D. Donaldson was  in 'charge o~ 
the services at the churcll"and P.M.. 
Dr. Agnew conducted the Masonic ser- 
vice at the graveside. Omineca Ledge 
No. 92, A.F. & A.M., attended in a 
body. There was also a very large 
attendance of eitizens of 'the town and 
district. In  addition Inspector Fraser 
of the Provincial Police at Pr ince Ru- 
pert, and all the l~olice of the district 
presided over by the d~eased were 
presnt. A large ~umber of floral of- 
, ~ ~ ;  i~taee~ ioa=t6'/Ce~et ~.- 
eluding one.,:~om the. Com~l~ioner  of 
politeat Victoria, ~t:nd several frmn 
Prince Rup, ert. Also a-i large number 
from local, friends and orsa~Izatlons. 
:S ta f f  sargeant  Bow~-(was~'~: trans- 
ferred from the souther'.~pa~t of the 
province about 15 months ~ ago and 
he was not in robust~ health when he 
come north. His health did not im- 
prove and a couple of months ago he 
was transferred to Prince Bdpert but 
he was never well enough to move. 
The deceased was a native of Wales 
and Was'born 53 years ago .  Soon-af- 
ter coming~t0 B. C. he joined the pro- 
vineta! police and has  a record of 24 
years of faithful service In thatbo¢ly. 
He is .S{1~Vived I bby a ~;ffe ~¢I  .one son 
aged 18 told a daughter:~ged/16, and 
two sisters who were at his .bedside. 
oue of whom was  Mrs. ~T~maq:  Up- 
hill. While a eamparative straJager, in 
the north Sargt. Roweng~admade a 
lot 'of fr iends and he was htghly re- 
spected by all in the co~munity.  His 
fami ly  has the: symPa~/  of the cQm- 
munlty ill tlieir berle~e~.~t~ 
fT'Ii~ISTMAS IN THE KISPIOX 
.Tlm{'e was n great crowd of folk ~ t 
Love s school house on Satiirday. n ight  
for  the Joint school concert kii~i: ~hrlst 
nms/~Lee ~/.Four.: :Mile :~ai~l I ' ,I~ve's 
'schools. Besld .~.; praetleiilly "eV~ybne 
in "tim Valley :i~ing there some. t~h car 
loads of young people from Ndw~.Haz- 
elt6~{ " aif~l. ~Hazef~bn :~ent ' ! 'ot l t :A~r an" 
exeeptl0fla!ly/'fin~, p_~Y0g~t~ ~nd~ .:, the  
how :much: like.~hhrness 
~ar~ traces of care: line 
,nd 
, i , . t .  '~ ,~ , ,~  % . . . .  . ' i ' ,  , ' '  ~ / "  " ' 
V'/~ :i: ~ ~:~:!:"?ii ~/!g)ii , : / ;"  :i! = i :Y ,r/ ! :  % :,:" ~:~ ; : 
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Trc Omin¢ca Hcnld "' " " " ' " ' °+"  °' a I " " I ' ° r ~ ' ~  ~ ' +  per.us, well-populated and stilL well- 
: ' "  behaved •Canada within the next de  
IlM~TON, B.C. cade. A common sense view of. Calla- 
" ' d'~'ns indicates no field in this coun- 
try for any dominating outside influ- l 'uldished Every Wednesday  
u. l l .  Sawle .... Publisher 
t • 
,Xdvertising rate, D~splay 35c per  inch 
l,:'r iss.ne; reading notices 15e for t~e i 
l~irst,inse.tion and 10c. each subse-[ 
qncnt insertion; ;egal notices 12c and I 
,~(.. Transient Dis lay.40e per lnel~ 
• : CANADIANS ' " I 
When the census was  taken in Can- 
a,hl  so short a thnc ago as 1920, there 
WIIS 110 slleh 1)ersoll as a Canadian. 
There were Sects, Englishmen, Ir ish- 
mea. Welshme~, Germans, I tal ians and 
many other+min+:Canada, but no Cana- 
<li:ms. But §|/~ce then. our autonomy,! 
ences suqh" .as  0ommunlsm.u~ . 10r, 
speaking i i t l ighter  mood, is i t  l ikely 
that the spl.endid.game:0f~ .~ricke~w!,tl 
ever beeolne our national pastime. 
We need a great many more laeople 
in this country to occupy its ferti le 
acres. I t  Should be possible for them 
to c<ime here and ,'succeed, abid ing by 
the 'rules la id down by tdlerant, Cana~ 
dians. I t  nm.~-happen that some one 
i ,  Ottawa will have a brain wave one 
of these dys, and will make arrange- 
ments or  the instruction of picked vet- 
crans who will make the trek to Vimy 
next snmmer, coaching them in ,the 
art of making' neat l itt le immigration 
speeches to +be delivered in the main  
ce~'ltres of the, British Isles. Groups 
of these now older men would make 
.. :. NF', : ' i l I~Z I~L ,~5~,  , ,W~IE+ XY, D E C ~ B E B  2+;: 1935 .... *~+' ": :.s ,+ .,; 
I II I ; "V  
"'+~- - " :'= ++' +e,~ ..;., .- :+/ .e,- " +~-~* , • "--,~ ' 
Celthr'~drm~ins eimm)trd~/ ~fie n'fifve]~aP~talt~ti~ hon~elcaning means .~the 
nmnner ill whieh he said th~ Was ~ coln]p'roper d~'pos i t i~  of property, k ' "" ' : '  
ical, but h is  honest .realization. of th@l~. ,Those..forms of property  which car- 
need of a praetical~worki~-Qu~,~o~[ry-~with' them too great n power to be ~ 
dreams gives h im a great advan~g~e ' [l , ft in +privlite~hands !x~iti~ot~t in jury to 
over the "leadership°" yofi+ng~:~iifi~' 9~hi~ ':th"e"eo~nmUnity~'at q~rgecmust. ,be +-re +. 
latter hasn'l~ y.et. a r r j~ l ; .a . t  ~he ~point served: ta : the state. Property must . l~ 
of+ this homely:truth,~and we feal~i ~ViI1 deceutraiized uatil it serves the indi-  
go back to .dust,wRlioU~Wby~ bedidn' t  
win the'plaudits  Of i~is~ fellow men for 
leadership. ~I~.,'~orl.d affairs ~day ,  as 
was always the  case, there are out- 
standing exan]ples of leadership, but 
s.~dly, of that high prominence reach- 
ed under the lash  o f  selfish ambition. 
Under such leader s change is oecur- 
"il]g,.:but often .change does not imply 
desirable..adValmement. And sti lt con 
ditioas of the  people of the world a re  
getting hetter. HoW come. I t  is just  
that  plain me]] and women all  over 
file world are fladil~g eontentmet in 
expressh~g tl~emseh'es helP~UIIy; With 
trot ,~how, aud'  in "most eases these 
.w,mld be amazed if it' "were" suggested 
m' right to self government has been 
n.t,t~ognizecT. Glory be, there are  now 
Canadians in this vast country of ours 
l :at i l  this change was made no na- 
tive of 0anode .made anyter r i f i c  stir ~ 
;d.mt his lack of statues, and this in- 
4ie.'~tes a ~ very admirable Canadian 
Hmrac.ter ist ic--tolerance..~o a visit- 
. r  here from a country, saY, where life 
is lived in.-close •quarters, this• gener- 
-u~ instinct of Canadians, wide as 
their far-stretching Dominion is wide, 
might be+ considered as gullibility. (Phe 
trnth is)t_h~t~ a real Canadian is gull- 
ibh,. u'p to a pain t, for, .by and large, 
he is a stranger ~0-deeept lon.  But 
tlmt he possesses the rescuing grace 
,,~ re~0u~qefulness and is very capable 
, f  accounting for himself when roused 
to .,a ne~!:. 9f .dqing SP~ i~ easiest illus- 
trated by referring~to his ree0rd over 
• . . . . . .  . J .+  , , 
Any 1~a+dening':o+ £his fine trait of 
l . lerance in canadians would be re- 
~retted, and~:+it~d~e~d, "§uch is not l ikely 
t .  happen.~..,But i t  is reasonable to  ex- 
]met to see+ "th6ir ' generofls impulses 
dominating am aggressivo ~novement  
ideal alnlmssadors to the interests of to them t'hat tlieir construct,re schenie 
, . -  , .  
more popalation :in Canada. and tha  t merited praise., . . 
they arc resourceful and capable of do- " . . . . . . . .  
iag such '~ job satisfactorily is assur-] 'HOUSECLEANING TIME ,. 
red for, in unhal)I)ier eircamstances : 
they 'proved themselves adequate to I . . . .  '~ " 
aay task. to which: they.were assigned 'Wi, who are I)nru ~md" lu't,(1 iin tilt, 
in Eu l 'ope  ]css than  n quar ter  o f  11...l-l,.,tlS(, o f  I 'mdt , , f l i s~n look  out ' th rou~i i  ~ 
ct,ntury ago. ~wh:dows that m'e dtrty or~ botl~ sides. 
+~;:,,.~- ,,f us as,; Ai~a~,,d i,, clea,,i,,~ 
LEADERSHIP nwmr the amd shuig hy titc Communist 
l ie lhe  street, ' forgetful 'of  {he grinie. 
I I " ] t l l l l l  "sm.kc" aad soot that dur" s'ystbm 
A few years qglr a' young nmn was has all(~we[l..t~! smear" the'  wii~dows 
overheard iscussingthc topic, of= le~ld, frmn w i th in . .A  housecleaning fs" in 
erShip exeiledly, it being 'evident ~hat :order. . . . . . . . . .  :" ' :  
' olne I llnUsoclo llllllg he considc'red hims(.lf a +leader. ~,.S ' • .' ' .: " .. mdans a 1)laed fol ~ dW- 
where in..tlie win'h1, if he stil l lives e~.'.vth!ng and eve'rything i~ its 'Dlaee. 
aad' is '  S~IL al)le t<) talk, he will be over; 
beard thunderingly discussing leader-I 
ship, the while doing nothing about it. 
His att itude revealed nmch of the let- 
ter nnd none-ef, the spir it  of leader-[ 
..sltip~;~= .T~; "" -" - ' "  
! A cn l turcd  h~ishman t l ie  o ther"d i ty  ronmrked that he was getting along fairly well in this country, but was 
having sons troul)lo i n  making his 
I 
I I I  I 
~-  ~: ,~ "~ '...+.. = ~ : ;  , !  ~ - ~- : ; . .  . . . . . . . .  . . .  , . . 
° ,, i,, 
T:;,++( 
• . i :  ' , v ,  
,re in effect from Dec~tmber 1 to January 5. 
Here  is an  oppodun i ty  to  combine  bus iness  
P+ith p leasure  wh i le  t rave l ' i s  economica l .  T i ckets  
:a r ry  re turn  l im i t  o [  th ree  mont l~s,  allow s top-  ' ' ,  
aver  p r iv i leges .•  
~hy  not  p lan  a ho l i c lay  now to  v is i t  your  fr iencls 
md re la t ives  iover  Chr i s tmas  and  New Year ' s  ?. 
.¢ "~ " • ~ ' ~;: :'.. 
- Travelby Train! " 
S~Tety- Com.for~ "+ Econ'O.my! " 
. ' ~ : :~ . ,' ..... .,.: . , ~  ' . . . . .  
Full Pafliculars Fr+om Your  Nearest  . 
Canadian Natio!~al Ticket Ag'ent:  
v.~s.;~5 • . .., , • o , . ,  / " 
PTABLE~ ~ K ,  %+;- +.;..... i II' , . - , ,  ; . . . : ; ,  " ' , - .  ; ,  ,~ ; ' . .  , ; , ;  , 
.......... , ,...+.~,'..~.,, . i > 
~'+~+P'+: ;++i ,+ l l+"  ' +.: 
: ' "  " " ;+v  
' ~l'"  'Li " ' " " ~ ' I WRITERS " "+", AMATE! IR ;i+ 
' g rsl ip in t.h ' Privile eso fMeme t . e 
...... " ' . : '"  ':- .'". : "  e±~NADIAN STORY TELLERS'  CLUB . . . .  ~' 
. . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  . ineluding ' i 
• I,:j i~ ~ : I : : " ' " I + " ' : PR~eTI~AI , * INS~RUC~IO ,I ~":  
:+::..+ ,~!,", ,::,/t~: ,+~+,cr~,A~ivP..wr~Pmo W i ,i+ 
"'i : ,:, ++~+. ~++; CL : -  ,,.~ :; ~[NDIVIDUAL COACHING+II,I' ; " ' " ' :  ' ' : '  , '  t j ) ) ~ ' + ~ I t ~ a i [ I ' ' 
, + g'. .~:..~itY+);'.;!: : P~+O.MOTION+ m+O L .WgIT ING,MEMBEBSHI~,+ + ; r~ + ;++ , ':: . . . .  ' 
I~PINitrI~;MAIIKET F.OR 
• , + I  + - + 
• ~t+,~- • . , l~ 'p  +,+ +,p:}¢/ ,  ' ¢'~+t '1 + ' /+ J  +~+ t '  " "  ' '  " 
• ~D~licllll[+ for.'memberslfl+: ~ust'  demo,st+ate~ xeat l~e &'++,k+'+ 
w~g al)ilit+." Wi~l~6ilt .@ligation;.+~,d... +n~w,+;  1~Ee.~ +''r ++~+'+l t 
:i L~tUrc ;Number i One.,ilne]udl/~g~'t+st+! a~s~me~+ ri~: ,,S+:~+ i;;:, ~':'~+!;  
, + */-,+.,+Itl+ ; I~ 1 ~ r ' + . . . .  ~ e ? "" ' . ' ~ ' ; t l '  ~' I " " ~ 
:' h ' "  . +,.: ; . ,  ' : . '  ', ' , +: +: ," OI+~+,;~X" d,.'tlt..!,'i +;~i.,~,#m 
, ' I  ; ' I + . ) " IL ~ ' ~ 
',' i h  " 
!/, 
viduaP cmnposed aot only. of imdy, .but 
o f  spi| ' it iml, sold. to whose iiltei.est~ 
ev~erythin~ in the state inust be sul)or- 
<llnate.-The blind mechanism of lno- 
deru industry amst giye way to  rester 
ation~of personal vnhles, personal re- 
sponsibilities and personal freedom. 
This may bc clono by reorganlzatimt 
of the .s tate  in vocntimml groups, 
springlng.from the people, and not as 
in the Fascist corlmrattous tyranaous- 
ly ilnlmS~:d f rom :)h+)vd. 
This lllCflllS a IlCW olitlook, a radical, 
if yoa wish. readjustment + of bur ~vis- 
ibn. which will enable us to keep file 
x~'i]~.dmv.~ ia on," h,m.~o f  Cal)italtsm 
f, rnlll++]+(+ill~ .qlrqL'.:hl,'l hv  th( ,  .mtm,es of  
rcv t f l i t t ion . - -T lw  Mout l l l y  Bn l le t in .  
Here 'S  THE PLACE 
Prom t im'Prhn .~,  Rm,crt ]~nlsHre 
• '~ /r~ ".,~:, • " 
ad :~et of !~/lnee;Rupert - - that  Is a 
~T~ad. [hat  g&~ a lwwhere- - there  is  
good  reason  to  urge  that  the  enterpr i se  
r~a~l i  tS~° 'k~h~' l tusmrt .  .*.-. • . 
Between Edmonton and this path-+ 
t~e-.coun try+. j s~a~.L~sserv~!..+b~..an un-  
broken  road. Stretches of road cot~- 
:strnellon -" .... ' " + . . . .  + . . . . .  must:be l inked.up. "+ ~ - 
Skeets,  for many'~-eas~)n, Is entitled 
to lmve :the ontlet l iere) With Fed- 
eral and provineial" co-operation, the 
i'm,1 f rom cnast to coast would soon be 
• in accmlflished fact ~, to ~say nothing of 
its :beih.ing on the  local market. 
I To all of which we say "Hear, Hear. 
Pictorial Creater Vancouver is the 
tii le of a very handsome book of pic- 
:tm'~,s.reeeived by the Omineca Herahl 
t l ' rma the  imil,. letor of the Grosvenor 
Hotel wltb h i s '  "Ch'ristmas Greetings. 
The owners ~if the Grosveiior nre also 
owners of Draggles Lodge at Stuart  
L,  ke. B. C.. anil "there'are several pic- 
tures o f  the I~(;dge"and*: mu'rduhdings. 
Tli0 Gr i~svet lm'  Hotel t sohe '0 f  the" bet- 
tt,i' hotels in Vancouver. : ' . . . . .  :.. 
" " *:*+4r . .. +.. . -: 
l 'roductioll of fish oi ls  has 'in.CL'e:lsL 
',~,d ralHdly..in recent  years, both to a 
, C,mlflettm~)ff {~ "' r .ad  across.Canada 'whle 'demand for humnn consumption 
:h.';.~ Imen 'ep.gaghlh' tiwl"attention of a and industrial Pro'poses. These oils 
,;ab-,,nmm|ttec of the Donflnion-Pro- arc derived fl'Ola the livers of snch 
vhel.d eo, f'eram+e. i t  is planned 'to fish as the cod. halibut, hake and 
-.mmdcte tlw work within two yea~.~, swordfish and by .reduction processes 
I n  British ( ' .huahia nnd Ont~H'i/) con- fl'(lla salmon waste; ';herring, grayflsh 
mhh,ra l f le  new cor ]s t ru ( : thm will be re - '  aml  id lc in l rds .  - +~.!-!'+"%~:~:++ : .  • 
qnired. I ' • * i* "*++':'" " " 
"r~ ' " ' e .Anlerlcan I)flnks have had a scare I he l:etqfle of this district are" int .r- 
estt.d chiefly in where the proposed thrown in to ,  them .and they  are now 
h'ans-Canmh~ highway will .have its will to loan money to individulas for 
Pacific_ terminus~ Seeing there is no, (h,veh)plnel~t pnrposes. 
• +,  ' . . .  
. . . .  . .  • . - . -+  _ , . 
. , . -  • 
0,  
" 
Here |s a real offer that will •save you mosey , . .  G ive  
?yourself and your family lasilnl efijoymenI +on+ eat+r- 
:' ~: lilnmen¢,:the,, +hoh year thr0u l.  ,+ .:,This is +ai!;•,you 
+. ,i have to do. 
• *"+"~'  i~ '? :  ~:  ; ~' ~ , t : ' ' '  
~: +, ,.  " ' ' ' i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .', : '  ;~: ' ": ,,'+., . . '~. . ,  . . . . .  ~ ~ : : . . .  ,. ,.";~"~"+~;" ..?. ' 
"' ++U: +wilt: rec 
h%lwhol. 4 pub 
lOftS ',.fOr ,?One.' 
r0m. i the date  
ecetve. +-the ,  coul 
i e ,  a '  '+ : ,  ~re~ Is.the~,ama 
I !+ 
3 
nm.o  ; . ' :,, 
r ]  ~ Hor ' -Wel t tFar~er  
~ " '  ; : r : l~t : l lh - .  + ' '  iD  . 
~C tnlry :Gulde.,~, :3;yrs, 
'.--=-~ ~ ,. : + .. . .  . "+} ,v, p' +,+ . 
' , t ; . /  ~, ,  p +[ . . .  
urrenti ,  Th, H C ~uIKt;;.t yr, - -  . . ,  . .#+ 
~+' ,i + :i+ ' 
it o "H  ~- uw.~Our .Guarantee lo  You ! 
I ;Ir ' :~f~ ' " This wondertul.offerLjs avail .  +4 
able to old and new subscr ib - '  
.,~+_. Ie rs ,  ,to this newsnaner. We 
you, have, 'pos i t ive assurance 1 
' that  : th i s  generous, offer. ~s i '  
xaeUy .as . represented . . .Re-  ~ 
.newa ls  ~ 'be extendbd" for ' "  
full te rmshown. : . , / .  , ,  i 
/:. ". i..i :~.i~ | p leme,¢ I t+) I t+~ OY~ 
iI'~i 'i~'+: 4tto~: :des l+'e(  
"1"  - -  + + ., +.,,., ......... . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : ,i ,! :1 .+  +, o . . .  . - - -  ,. _ .... , +  ,. +1.+ i ......... . . . . .  , 
. . . . . .  .l+yr, I :TODAY: I  . ~: ' ; .... !/ ~ii !" " "h !!~'i~"ii! :  
Maaamne 1' * : . -  . ' : - '  : . : :";*". : " ,- .+, . i.-..,.:..~..u~.~ I l, ow, ao c ,. ..... .,, . . . .  . . ,  I 
, , ' ,1 " |I ~ ~ I I ~ II I I  . ' I  I I I I I  lli ' I ' < ' ' i " I  
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. . . . .  TERRACE,  B.  U.. WI~DNESDAY DECEMBER 25, 1935 , " - - '  . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  : - 
: , . ' ,  ~ , ' -  
I ' " l TERRACE . , ,n  o, , , .n .o  • ' fine selcetion of Christmas music. One 
- -  . ! i ten i  of the program was  a quartette' 
L h's. C,  L. 3L Giggy arL'Lvcd ho lnc  !ly Mrs. H. L. McKenney and Misses 
nl Vllne,uver on "%~ednesday. . ILori.aine Kenney. Margaret Kenney. 
' l l  . . " . . . .  l i i nd  ina  Smith.The church was taste- 
Ja t t  Al lard is in f romthe  Bear&" fully decorate1 for' the occasion. - "  
'er for the holidays, 
***  
P. J. Murphy of Rclno ~vlls in town 
the middle of  the xx'cek. 
$~$ . ,  • 
Vl,l'llOll Asserude, five year old son] 
' Mr. and Mrs. E. Asserude, met with ~ 
severe accident On Tuesday morning 
:hen lie was kicked on the side of the 
'mad by the family horse. Mrs. As- 
l 
erude was preparing to dr ive to town 
nd the youngster was out neat' the 
~orse while it was being caught. The 
horse was ia a playful mood, kicking 
fill its heels, and Vernon was just  in 
ilnc with the heels. The child was un- 
conscious and Mr.~. Asserude hitched 
in a hurry 'and got the child to tow, ix, 
Where the doctor fixed him up. 
***  
Xa truce of Jack .'%Inlloy has been 
h:H1 s l l i ce  l as t  week .  
***  
Mrs. Ralph Matthews is in Prince 
l l l l l i l ' l ' f  where  ber  h t ik l lnnd  ts a Imt i -  
( ,u f  h i  the  hosp i ta l .  The  res t  o f  the  
f : in i l l y  le f f  on  T i l~day  to  spend,  the  
l i o l tdn)~.on  the  coast .  
A sp~, la ]  ehora l  se t 'v ice  was  he ld  o~ 
,~ l l l l ( l ay  eventng  h i  Knox  Un i ted  
church  when I1 choh '  under  the  dtree' -  
l l l i  
l~]i l i l[  t Iang l i ind  has  secared  new 
quar ters  f0 r  h ts  barber  sh .op . in  the  
pllr£ ('if' the  ft. I ( ;  Gordon  hu l ld ing  on  
the  main  s t reet  next  to  . los .  R ichmond:  
: * I * '  ,-. # • 
,Pat  ,XleIll'lly l i r r i ved  f rom the  e i{s~ 
on T ln l r sd i ly  iu id  w i l l  spend the  ho l i -  
daYs  here. 
4 * $ 
• Mr. alld Mrs. C. Mtehltel entertained 
a number o£ young people on Fr iday 
cv l ,  n ing .  
On .~Io l ld i ly  eve l i ing  .'1 number  of  
Ter l ' l l ee  yming  peop lc  heh l  a danee  in  
Jolly, Christmas 
:For the!Terrace 
: ::'::, BoYsand Girls 
Fl'Ol' i l  ~t l~e"s t t l~nt  of the young-  
sters Of ~he ciistriet F r iday  n ight  was 
the harmer evening of the week. On 
that nt'ght the Community Christmas 
tree was held in the I.O.O.F. ha l l  I t  
was, incidentally, the off ical Xeopen- 
ing of the hall  afte~ extensive altera- 
tions had been made. At that  it took 
al l  the  new space to care for the crowd 
that  iwas present for the event. 
~'erY extensive program was put on in- 
"eluding songs, recitations, club swing- 
ing by Walter  L. Scott and. two plays:  
A Visit to Santa Claus, and The Magi.' 
Christmas Tree l-h uor Warden gave 
a fi'~e exhibtt ien,otLdanetvg.,  At the 
close of tbc piogram Santa appe0red 
llonor of .Miss Barlmra Silerwood who and distributed pre~ents *o 9vet 200 
ll'liVl'S this week fer 1,]iighlnd. " ' hl~ili "ehtidrcn. The cven~ was area!  
community effort was made posstble 
3l iss'3[arj0rie Kenney arrived home silL, e 'by  tlic gel:~rousltv e ra  number 
.m .Monday cveniilg to suend the holt-, of local business pe,lpie nnd private 
d,~ys with iwr parents. E. T. and.Mrs, individuals. In addition certain or- 
Kenney. , .  t ganizations came out ~tr~mgly for the 
o . • . i~lea, the St. Andrews ~6eiety and the 
Miss I. Longwol ' th  left  on ThursdaY l  
to  Sl le l id the  i l o ik l l i ys  l i t  her  home • tn l  
" i ( ; (o i ' i a ,  , • • ~* 
"Mi  I. M i ike l l l~ce  I p r inc ipa l  O f  the  Ktt- I 
.~un ig i i lh in i  hi~.h schoo l ,  l e f t  on  lhurs - ]  
day to  ~l~ll(l" the holqday i n  Vancouver I 
Canadian Legion' innkLilg substantial 
cash donations, wMle  t e Oddfel lows 
gave the use of the hall for the dancel 
by, whic.h some of the funds were  rais- 
ed, and also for the evening of the 
concer f .  
Lake,!se:Valleyl 
Christmas Tree 
Eakelse Valley Community Club put, 
on their annual community concert and 
Christmas tree Monday evening. The 
event was especially marked by adem 
onstratlon of the athletle training ear- 
rled on by Walter L. Scott during the 
past year. 
All ages of school children were re- 
presented, the younger ones giving a 
display,of bar bell exercises, the older 
Ones d id 'a  lot of, club swinging ~vhile 
thelold~r: J~oys, ~he Lakelse Valley 
Tarzans went through a lot of ev01u- 
tions:on the horizontal bar. Some of 
the audience seeing the boys. spinning 
around the bar and doing the  umber. 
of other thlgs remarked that evident- 
ly Darwin  was r ight- -and there was 
still considerable of the monkey left 
in the. human make up, Violin selec- 
tions were rendered by George Her- 
bert. Other ,item.s of the program in- 
eluded harp selec~!o.is by Mrg. Herbert 
and a play by the members of the club 
~as well as songs, recitations and at 
the very end  every child received a 
bag of candy and nuts and a season- 
able present, During the evening the 
chairman presented Maleohn ~lder, 
captain' of the school with a punehlng 
bag for the boys, this being obtained 
with part  of the fnnds from the Stra- 
thcona Trust" prize, and  to ~%Iarie As .  
serude he  handed a basketba l l  fo r  the  
• - t . " . i '~:" i  !i:,:',.:,.: !:." i:.-7"." - --.. ..... ' ,---,:.~. +~--- ....... ,~ THE LATE EDWARD LAWRENCE girls, also bought with money  f rom the 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  same source. " , ~ ..'" 
) . .  
' • • . , -";~:,~...."~. . ' . . . . . .  Word  came in last• week  that Ed-  
I • . ... ':.' " ~ . ' .... '..' " . . . .  -':~...:~:(~ . .. °'. : ' ,: .. "+.:.: .--#Ill ,x~ai:6-i~awrence passer away ac - 
# 
• When .you use>the eolumns0-~tWour - . . . . .  : : .  , . . .  ' ;  . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  Shau A SUCCESSFUL  B .  C. EXHIB ITOR 
I f '~ f ' -^~ ~,~"XA~A~D~'D I•  •:~ ~l•n•e~ 'mlitary hospital ~n Vancou- 
~:'.-.i... L , , . . . I k~. . .~ .~. ,  . .~  !.:~:..~.~!~V'~,~,, ~"~:F i "~. -  F . ' . :~  , .!~,|,4;,,~+. ~ .' ;.,- ~ lve '~6n Monday. The deceased had for At the Royal Winter fair, Toronto. 
. . . .  : * "-. , '  " ' ? , , : "~ ~ ' )~-~V~'"~"  . . . . .  ~e . - . - .  . . . . . . . . . .  ~ , , - .  . . . . . . . .  
" : " := ~ :i . ' :  .'. "~ ' T ,  .: . : , !~,:  : ,  . . :~s  . ~ ,~: '~ . . ' :  ~ :.'. ,'< , . ~--.. :"~;+ - ' l i  I a'. long t ime ~een In 111 health, and 
You are  s i lpDOrr ln  a IOCal : . indubtry  aUO;i~tlc0| lraRl i l lz  t ,e  .tit. =; ik~ ~^ ~^~ . . . . . .  +h~oa ' l~ .  nt  the one of the niost distant exhibitors Was 
tt . buy  a~ i lome. .Dr ine!Da l . : - - .  ,/,~..~;.,~ . . .  :: .. :..: ~. ... ..,~. - . t i  z~o;~+,,, 'h~,~itar fro" ~ time 'He left  B. Young of Vancouver I s la ld .  On 
' ' " "  ' . . . . . . .  " '  ' "'~" ........ ' ............... ' .......... "" l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  tilre.e,,i exh lb l t s  he Obtained, First on Tell the buying pubhc what you have and i~tve ttie pr ice  iit ~. : r.~_d ,:,~,-"~- on  "he 'Thursda-  before I .:, . - . .  ~ , . " .  " " ' ~It to t :me ~u~n t '. a 
i r ,~La iMbt ' ,A :  U l~#' i i k i '  i~ '•Al~i' i~'T~-~'i~O•Atm'=. , ' I . IM~M~ .~ i~e"l~l~"ss~:~ii!~:kway, apparently shortly. {,inter , ,heat,  F irst  and Grand Cham- 
• . .a~-. , - ,L-- , . , rt  , , t - - , ,n , - -~  r~;~. -  .~-.~ . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  ~ ' '  z" ' :  :-~ "V-1 in the:~outh He was pion 'on Chancellor peas , :and  :Secon'/] 
: Are here to carry that:message;to the vubiie-for y~u; Wi l l  ; fa  veteran"0f the  South  .'Afrtean war  on wh i te  eats. Of the. Clctory .varlet'y-' 
,~ you use these columns?:.. :. ::.i<.: -.,:.,.:,+ /i. .. i . ... . • l l anda ls0" -o f  the :ilreat: war. He  had  ~[ r iYoung is Act a"spleeiaIlst, gral~ 
. . . .  .: . .' :" : :" : ' ':i'::. :.::/i " :.. ::" ... :been' iii,tlils dlstl.qct a 10ng time, and  [gi'o~;o.r, but 'does ~ operafe/it well reg. 
t -Vancouver printers will not help build your town and community nor ~ ' . . . . '  . ' , .  ' : '  .... , _- . . . . . . . . .  : - lu la tcd ,da i ry  farm, developed on 'an  [ 
i S  . i .~ i~ r .~ l l  . . ~ . ' ~ . . ~ A . . n ^ ' -  ¢- , . .  . :., . .  ~ , . • - . ii~ l l V ~ I  o n ,  n l s  mrm. auou[ mree m,~ 
a ., ...... ~: ,- ". . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : .,. ~ ........ . ,,,, ...... - ,. ,..,<. ~ no~th of town. He  was  a member  o ]~i ear r0tatlon basis, consisting, of flrsi 
- ~ ~ -  :::; ; m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i - ~ , *  ~~:  ,;e cat~,~,llc church and of iUe Canal" S.,'c.r l'ca ~ralnh°~l o~s~edlntertiledto ale~If~.cr°pS'foUow~S~°nd 
'" .-:::"' " ;~ dhu i  Leg ion .  
• • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . bv five years tn alfalfa hay, then pea~ 
~ - ' - :  ~" .- :t~i'tl:;ti•t•ll~JVfftt'~'tfi'lfIGtF~.li'i'lFt?i'~.~ l,'ine weather continued thl~oughout I l is Sliectaltles are ffersey cattle, l o r l  
!. , ~ . the. week and  on $idday morntng Gee. ~bire pigs, Suffolk sheep, Barred Roc~ 
I J  u~]F~r"tn~ S~ore  Little bad thep leasure  of seetng the !mnltry and BronzeTurkeys.  As east 
The . . . . . . . .  Ter race  . . . . .  fhflsh of the. plowing of the :big pre- crolm he grmvs Ear ly  Epicure potatoe~ 
• . ~ "' and Celumbla Russet potatoes, see~ ..... eDtion-'field, Towards the;~]:~end of 
' WiShes al l  F r iends  and  Customei ,  s '  ;"~'<:: ~?e~i~thd'temlieiiature dropped s l ight-  grain ef the, Dawson Golden Chaff 
" =: h" nnd on ~[onda.v. morning tiiere w/is variety. Chancellor peas, Duckbill bar. 
rosperous , ,  skim of ice on the ponds . . ; ,  ley and Victory oats, He operates v 
, , . .,~ Istall on the.li)ca! town market  wherl  
"" " " " : '  " : " " "~"  : ; : : : ' '=:" :i:AtSt,MatthewsiAhgilcan~ehurch on i,,e ,ll~lOses" of-hls"s.urplus' ' "  '~' " pork, laml 
rear : :  . . . .  ' "' ~ '~ ::e'::" :::; i'. . .. 2: ¢.':: . . . . .  ... 7.: Sumlay ~venlng the ~ervleh"~,as ful ly lmultry,-vegetablcs and.. da i ry  produel~ 
. . - . .. . . : , ' :~  c, horal .  ~he.  :choir,.effee~14zelY render- " 
. . . . . . . . .  ...... ::,,,: ': ~.:": , ..... "~ < i  ; ,  ..... : " "~" :~ edL~i"n'Umber!~f!dhr lstnia~ seleetlons. : . . . . . .  " -:" . . . . .  , .  + . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . .  , Gentleman r ider  a t  village store, 
,:,. ~? .  . . .- . . ,...,~ . ~,.~!..,; ;~ ~.~..,, L,.~,: . , . : , :  .~.,.....~, :..... ' :  .:... : ...... ..:.'~'.Mrs.~ S: 'K i rka ldy, ,  and.,  Miss Velma "I 
- .~  . . . .  '~  ' ' " " l l  ' :~ , . _ , " ' ' -<  ...', :D:.. l i t  l~ l i l . l a i r  .D , . ] l~ l t l  ' ]~ ,  ,::~i:,. , l~ imi i i l lm l r l t i  ~!  Greig. were soloists and Gee, Dover, W. want some sho'rts for my l io rs6 . "  
7.'/lithe . . I l l  . '  l l i l l l= ;~Vy I ' :~l. igUi l l~,,o.  ,.~< ,.~-~ L:;.~,~_)L:,I' .~... I'AI~ :'~ ~4~i~.t~-~La'nd=~'p.-'ll'h.hld= ,~n o, Country g i r l : :  "Oh, you. do, do you' 
"::. ' ' , ' . .  " ,  ~. '" < "..:~r~ , : : , .  : : "  ~ " <~':7," " . : : " "  , i~  " :  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  a* - -n~, ,  Next  th ing  I suppose  you ' l l  .want  I 
t'", - ' " , . '{ .  f=.~. ~',,'~ f " . .  *;.'d , . ) . . : :  .' " '~'~1',=..~..'.~ . . . . . . .  :.. , -  . m..ll. : . '  ,. , . " 
= - - - - --=-.-i'llllii~i~illi:i~',g¢i~li'llli3gili, li'Ji313111111 f-*;". , _ ....... Lern~n~"'~t '[-e late tea 
. - ~ , , . - .  , ' . . i.. , • ::7 , "~'. "~., • . I on  ~unuay  ar t  a n 
~. : . . .  . . . . .  . ~-  , ,,. - " " :.'.' '... " " " Ibo lU '  Mrs .  S .  G . .M i l l s  was  hostess  h i  
' " "  "" "" " ..honor, of MIss  Barbara  Sherwood. 
i "  :'<l":lMl ir'l : ' • '  ' E T K E N N EY  . . . . . .  ;:~,~:,~m,,,~f.," . . . .  ":Mrs. N': ShelWb•0d "• e'.tcrtained at 
Re i ide! t t  Ag~elitS " "' .  , TerraCe, B.  C.. ,: gh~er. ~a~ba~a~ .w~ l ;~  ~or ~,g- 
' " . . . . . . .  ~ ; . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  " .... "~" " ..... : . . . . . . .  ~"~ ..... ~'" ' : .land~ ~ov~rs 'we~e ~ ii{id~f~r 15. guests 
,'. / " , " . '  ~, 7" . . " ' " " " 
:~,..: i ...,.i:..- :;, ./.- Now" is the,ti~e to'cle k~ap cn your.. .- .,,..'~ , and the guest of,,honor Was  the re- 
' '. " .. .... ' . . "  .' 7 ,,~!. :: ,', ...... ' :  ..;;:'". :"." ......... i: '~ ...... celplent of many-goed'wisl le~-from.her 
iNSUrANCE Protec, ti . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' /. , ! ' - : :  ,~ .F,.l>li' /7 ; O ~,' **  * ' *  ',~ ~ 
~':""~., ~.' ,",). " .~l'.if/.- . <. ' "':' : ; "  ' ". "'" ' ..'7""."':":'".:";i ' ! " : 'A~ rge number  o f loea l~oung folk ~; , : ' . ,~3".".,  ' ~ I ; . t J~r  ;"'i~ , - , ' , , '  ~ ';'-, ",. : . , , ' .  ',,':'. '~ , ~ . . . . .  
":: Heavy  '~' " :flrlnR ..... In cold j'''" "weat_.her:' ... " Anereases ; , . the  .H~,zard. . . . . . . . . . . .  • Protect ~ . . . . .  vqur  ' r made~tho,..~Hp~to, Paelfle on~Frldayl e w .. eharge,.to~d0 llmt- ..... . ......... .: ....... 
i! enlng,to take par t : in  ' ;"ITW0 ~ioiihi~l ai~;":'~hbiir? Wi ly :  . i l  .: ,..,proI~..rty by,insuring,In rellab!lt' compames . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " lk/daiiee he ld  at  i; "Two .dolaars an hoUr~": r ~ ::~. it,., :" 
:,,:. ,,.,..,. , , ;:~:. ......... . ~ . . . . . .  ';,.,:~., >.* ..:,..,.,.. ,--.:;,,~.:, .~ .',~,,~ t l~Ml~vaY centri}:. ~:: . ;.. % 
. . ~ Mfd l ie l i lng~10 " ' te6"  d l ! : l i i n  ] ~ ".~ ;b  " ~ ' ; ' i l~ i$:' ; t  i ;~ ,[: ~ I ' , l i~ lS , ,  t l i l t  ' ' J t  i; t 4 it{ ~ " # { L i $ $ r, l .,J,'. ,+ . . . .  r . .  $, .~=,; i , ,~.  ~l~' ' ** " wouldli'l; ilii'y '7 
• " %': :,,~-, ~,~-:...;~:, .<. - , .we  ,e agents fo r  'i . ;" ,.~L ' ~ '~ '3  
. . . . . . . .  - . , '? ........ " ........ ............. " . ~t~ ii :/Well, ~wister,:/.I/d0n~t/..~kno~:.,;i:' " 
: '  :< : " :  , w,"~/, , , : , - . . '  ',:-i, ~! ' ; ;~ '~v, ' : '  ' ,  ~"  " . . . . .  , ~ ~he ' i to0k f ( l t i~ l *e ' : i s  ng  a t  Mrs .  ~n hour  In  t imes  like;these.*' ' ::' i i ,  ,.:i 
tee anh~al dis~butlon:::o~ . ooks, Last  ~iiehelange!0'i:bilt~.Ighe-pain~'.i:el • ' l '~, - I ,141 :  • . '  • 7~'  j ' , . • - ' , l l  , ~,~ . . 
: ,  A!efiei .  nd other e,,!mrsmes. , ,  ,an two della 
.......... .....-...- . . . . . .  -<,.,i ........ , ..... , . . . . . . . .  ~... .......... " "' i~ .~:i'i~ q ~'~'~ -~Pbf!6ver'~., 40;the i! ess'tl..~.to:the ',uiil01reian:h°ur he ~: : .  *"' 
Write uS fd i . rates :: . .. inelnbeis'.,,by, mtercl!iinge • ~of } ~i$ ,  
? ' l l f i e6 :yo i i ' ,p i l ld  :.yo: :' 
~2 
ChrBty's Bakery 
Terrace,  B.C.  
Will ship to any point on line 
Will you try our Bread and 
Buns? 
Standing orclers ,shipped 
regularly. 
Al l  k indso f  cake .  Get  our.pr ice.  
Philbcrt Hotd J 
: TERRACE,  B .C .  i 
i Fully Modern  Electric L ight 
i Runn ing  Water '  " 
T rave l le rs  Sample  Rooms i 
i V. 0.. Box 5 ' , Teiephone 
! 
Terrace Igill St0ck 0f 
Lum r. 
Lumber  No.  ~ i  -8h ip la l ,  Rough 
S4S  eommon d imens ion  andNo.  1 Sh ip .  
lap  . . . . . . .  '" 
No. 1 Finish, Siding, l l loering, V-join!  
Shingles M0uldhigs, 
PRICES 0N A]PPL ICA ' I ION 
G¢0. Little Terrace , B . C . '  " 
Swain's Tr er 
  rage, s ,ee, S 0p 
' .... ', "'¢. , : ,  '~ 27'...'.'.:" 
' ' " .,.:'": f.2,.~,~ Coal andWood.:.: 
• , ,  ;%.  
Agent/i0;i;'i'~-i"~.?~:'~ 
," ~:." .-. ~,  i". :%':, 
For  .......... " 
 'ord :l  s 
, r:/:!,.~, ~: : ,~:  ~ 
_ . , , - .  . . -  i 
4 J .  
llrasslere for your cow." i t  Was  one o f  mother's busiest days. ' 
* * * er ~small son came in with hi§ trou- 
"What dhl you p ly  f.~r t.hLq car?' xs torn. His mo~r  helped him to 1 
asked the gar~geLnlan . . . .  3vh0 had been" ~.~hange ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  '.into' ' an0ther pair ,  but  In an , J askt~l to overhaul it. "Well, as a mat- hem. or so  he was back, hieS!trousers ' ter of fact. a friend gave  i t  to me." torn, again. 
"Man, you've been ~windh:,t.'" " ,,, "Yougo. ,r,!g]lt up stairs r~m,ove those ~ 7 
' " ,  , ,  
,., trousers and~mend them ~0nrsclf, 
• ' * * * L " nt  "So you're out o f \voi'k ~ ami W hls~mother ordered. -'~: ." 
, , . ,  . ~!~- help? What s your t~ade.! " ia ~' '-<! $om'e~time a f te r  she thought::01~: him 
• ¢ . .  
" I 'm a painter ,  mlste#.','.' • : :.~ • ~and:~eat  mp s ta i rs  to: see heW.he ~s  I~" 
, . Painter, .eh? . Wel l  now -my e~l ~ is: getttag-ion,'~~,Tl~.:Imir,u,tm!Ise~ i~ere, oj~ .:~ :.!.:;iil 
in. ne&i of iiaihtlhg~,: ' WliTif. ~,ould :you'• a: c h~Ir# Lbut~i i~eL~$k~ li0 :~slgn:0f ti~e.: :!Ci~, 
job?!' . ' ~i!q.n.,. ...R..et..~n|m. : ...... : ,~" ' ''< ~ ........ " ::~'' . . . .  II down liiidled~,.she llo= .-', .:•s 
o~,  you.. ~m~.  
.wi thout :  your  tr: 
vo ice  answered  : 
i 11 
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. . . . .  - -  - -  ~-  . . . . . . . . . .  ' - - '  _ . . - - .A  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' .2 . "  . . . .  . .  - - -7  . . . . .  " . .  _ _ ' . _? . ' . . . L "_L___~_Z7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
t Gathered f om Here, ~here and BeYond : :7 ;  
(v~'[a.4/~t/1~ / f2  l i .~ '~ 'or th  of--ml'lk-f.Ol; d istdlmtlon by 
I the Siflvation Army to those who re- 
I thc milk while the dalr~ looks after 
G R o . q V [ N O [ ~  " Iqnlre it. The farmers actual ly supply 
L /a~/~O]4~g~ " B.C. the d istr ibut ion. ,  * * 
A comfortable modern hotel with all 
t . i ly  conveniences. A wonderful din 
in~ room with full hotel service, a. 
spacinos lounge, writ ing and smoking 
l .OOl l l s~and all so centra l  
It  _ - .  I I I I I I f  
! 
i City Transfer 
! Smithers, B. C. 
! 
! Taxi and Transfer Service 
At all hours 
W: B. Leach owner[ 
F0rwar g Transfer 
St0ragc Taxi 
All trains are met with both ears 
and trucks 
Wood and Coal for Sale 
Dry Birch and Jack Pine 
in ear lots if wanted 
ll rsballBr0s. & York 
": :~i:! ',HAZELTON 
• ~ " ~ " .?•#'i  " " - :~ . ; . , 
Tl er:Best 
Cl ristmas Gift 
. " .  
Comes from the Jewellery Store 
, It lasts longer and is treasured 
more. 
I f  'you d id  not get a copy of oar 
catai6g~e:::Wd will, send one on 
request. " " 
- , ( '  
--If,~'yOU:Tneed, a'nytMng speeial  or 
in,-'a"!i!liu~ ]~':; ~e  wtl i :send you a 
/ 
i s  l o@,as  
' ,  .' ' . ' ; ( :  l" 
ifiiiii~,: 
Farmers of the Interior, through tobaccos ad other goods taken. 
Valentine Dairy, have donated some **  * 
' -o .•  . 
Z ,= -/ 
)" : ,..:~.:.: i: . :..L. ~.-~ ~.. :: 
For the Ladies 
an English woman'S recipe for happi- 
ness. -i 
~I /~ ' . . ' , Orme'si! Ltd. [ 
I ' ' 
The Mail Order Drug Store i 
: ° fNorthern~:B"C' .  ii 
Jack and Bi l l 'Sargent of Vancouver 
arc  spendh lg  the Christmas season at  
home with their parents, Mr'. and Mrs. 
R. S. Snrgent tn Hazelton. 
Cons. Andy Grant is~.not feeling So 
much l ike Christmas as he is en- 
t i t led  to: H6 has four Indians in the 
jai l ,  two of them for a month and the 
other two coming up for tr ial today. 
But Andy will hat'e to stay • close to 
the job all through the festive season. 
Cons. Grant was present at the fun- 
oral Of Staff Sargt..Bowen in Smith- 
ers on Sunday last. 
".' . " <" i .•  .i .. , ". . ; 
.. P , . .  :.." IOhris.t!nas figures.that he was not up 
Mrs. Peter Smith made a trip to ]in his sleep when he made that pre- 
Smithers last Fr iday returning the diction. But he was not a day out as 
next day. " it started to blow Monday nigh[ and 
, , , Tuesday there was quite an imitation 
Miss Alice Dimnmck left last ~r iday,  of a blizzard. The ground is frozen 
night for her home in Smithers where and there is some Snow here and there 
Where the ~'vind c.annot get at it. I t  
she will speud the* * *Christmas eason, is~quite a good sample of Chrishnas 
J. R. Wilson of Usk, teacher in the wevRher. .. . r-,:~ *** ,  
pnlfllc school ther e, lsspending his va-! " , 
cation in Vancouver. • Throughout Canada wherever the 
• a • • • i fresh water s t reams and lakes are i~ 
The: New IIazelton Sundi|y school 
enjo,~ cd a Christnms tree in the church 
last Thursday evening. There was a 
good attendance and a nice l i t t lepro -  
gram which was in charge o£ Mr. and 
Mrs. Grondahl. 
There was a fair  attendance at the 
service in New Hazelton church last 
Sunday morning when special Christ- 
mas music was given, including a trio 
composed of Mrs. Grodahl, ~Itss Evel- 
yn Gasa and Miss Hazel Lamb. Miss 
Casa and Miss Lamb also sang a duet• 
Christmas is being quietly ~pent in 
this district with many attractions for 
the young folk, and that is as it should 
be. 
On Saturday night or early Sunda}: 
morning Moraa's pool room in Smith- 
ers was broken into and a quantity of 
REDUCED 
*32 
any way showing a lack of fish the 
Dominion government is  going to re- 
stock them in the Interest of the tour- 
! 1st trade. It  is clalmc~d that  good fish 
' ing is one of the main attraetlons to 
get tonrists to stay a few days in the 
country. 
I p . *  iI 
• There are lots of bandits running 
aboilt the Cities at this season and a 
numher of' them are getting away with 
the loot.One in Vancouver (three in 
number) got aw~y wRh $1000 from the 
Royal Bank. Quite a number in the 
American cities across the border got 
away with large sums. 
;Ao Miss- ~Iary Sar f the Universi- 
ty' of P~ C, has arrived at her home in 
Hazelton to spend the holidays with 
her parents, Mr, and Mrs, R. S. Sa- 
gent. " ' 
Has y~r  ~ubseripiion been raid ye l l  
WINTER FARES 
To VANCOUVER 
Meals  and Berth Included 
PRINCE :,,GEORGE  
THURSDAY ,o: o ,.m. Prince Rupert  Southbound : 
These  ra tes  e f fec t ive  to February  29 . . .  , 
]Return l imit ,  March  31  
CANADIAN NA110NAL STEAMSH!~:I!! • 
. .< , 
/ 
A NewYears' Eve Dance 
• , 7 " , , "  
Under the Auspices.bE . . . .  
W o m a n ' s  Auxilia/y to  the,Hazeli~onHospital 
TUESDAY •, DEG ' . i" 4; .i 3 11 . ' '  It' ~i" i:l I I ' ii'~i : 
. "' . . ' . (~ . ,  . . ; . ' . .  '+ :" , . ,  ~<, ,~, , ' , ,  , -  . • . : , , ; ; . : '~ :z_  ~; :  2.-,< ' " " 
.;..,:, :: , : . .~  .~;.~'! ; .  :.,, ,, 
. : , , .  ; :  ,.~ : ' ;  : . ,  : ,,~ " ;.,. ! 
[- C~ramelled Apples-Peel ,  core and 
quarter dpples and  cook In small quan 
tity o f  water, m|ti l  apples are tender, 
but  firm. Chill. B lend  together : -  
I eupbrbwn sugar, 2 tbsP. f lour, '  1 
dessertspoon hutter, p inch salt. 
Heat over dh'ect flame until mix.. 
tnre i s  rich browu, Add water  in 
which apples have heeu cooked, suf- 
ficient to niako s.luc~ Of desired con- 
sistency. ~ Pour  over apples f ind  seiwe. 
To  l{emove Scratehes---Scratches on 
varnish nliiy lit, renioved hy placing 
ever tliem u coarse cloth soaked i l l  
lln§eed o i l  
To Clean Teapot and Coffee Pot - -  
I f - the inshh, of t im ten Pot or coffee 
pot i s  discolorl~l, boil it" in a strong 
so lnt ion  , i f  l l l l r i lx  fo r  it few nl in l i tes .  
I I  I l l  i l l  
• Ml lssage--F| i r  I 't~niovilig wrinkles 
l i rol i0r '  i i i i lS i l ige "~ ' using" a good •cohl 
(~iltl/iili. I S  cssenti i l l .  An  impor tant  
l l o ln t  In lnassag ing  .Is that  the  •lingers 
shall lie "electrified." To accom- 
plish this hold the hands high above. 
the 'head for a nloment then 'drop 
them down ut the sides as 10w as  pos- 
slhie. N6w rab them together b~iskly 
Repeat this performance three t imes. '  
q8 $ i 
Gargle and Mouth Wash- - Into  pint 
sealer f irst put a level teaspoon of 
.table mlt. then a level, teaspoon of 
i~'~dng soda, and theu a level'teaspoon 
of toraele acid powder, l~tll sealer 
fall of  boiling water. This is used for  
even the severest ype' of sore throat 
and will also relieve toothache. 
For  Circle Undei . the Eyes.--Dip the 
tips of the seeondflngers in cold cream 
and ru5 gently from the nose.autward, 
following the  eontom' of ,the eyes, us- 
ing the second finger, left f inger for 
left eye, right finger for  right eye. I f  
the-eyes are baggy, use forceful man- 
Ipulation. - 
Mr. and  Mrs. Olof Hanson have an- 
nounced the engagemet of  their dau ,  
ghter, Lenea, to Don Sutherland of the 
provincial , agrleutluv.al department. 
The miirrlage w i l la  take place on-,Tan- 
uary:2nd next, in Prince Rupert.' The 
groom who has been stat ioned at Sml- 
thcrs for several years, has been trans- 
l'~,rl'ed to Kl in i lo~ps,  
• Unc le  l i rd  llleci;17SlO~r~ watchh lg  the  
)'iililYg p.-npie dail{.qii,l ailSht J:lii~lii~ ',:::•:~ 
:! ¢" i ' f l  l t0t t imt ~'~'~1i'"1101"~:! '~'  S l i l l ' .  any. 
dillii..tiit~, , :iik.o I lnlt  lnl~l{ I l l  "h,' ninetit,  f .  ' ,, 
,11. lYllCle,7" 
'Once.; hut  the place wa.~ l : i l ldcd ."  
8 i l l  . i l l  
" l l~ .h l t ,~ha l l  l .d  , . .  wal~,,,-1 the sweet  
yct ing; ' th l l lg. -  r " I l i l  I..ll~,a,~edT': t ~t a: m i l ,  " " 
~vl,o: Jast canot  bear cht:.,h'en.'" 
",  ell, '. "emfir eud the k ind ly  old 
l,q{ly. #'7Oli lnns{u'  r r,~Xll, ct, '  to'o lnuch  of  
:a lfasllaii¢lY "'" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
i i t 
" ".Tom's a l l  right' i'nThi§i'PlaCe. ':' . :" 
< '?,Yes, but 'the trouble !is he won't:get 
there ;t lnt i l :  he  d t~. ' ; : : : .  " ; 
- . .  . i : i  i . 
"Ed  tohl n ie thi~t h i s  wife had  left. 
h im."  , . . .  "' 
'i "Aw. he .lnast .have 'lleen foo l ing . "  i: 
:: .! t ie,  was~:.,wltk afiother :~ oinaD. !,: 
.: ...... ,j'' .~, ,, 7, . ,  
Drugs • • Stationery 
FancyGoods K0daks 
Pictures Developed and 
• - Pdnted " 
Princc Rul rt, B.C. 
¢ I I 141ill4 1 1 MI I I , ( I  o , I I I i I I  - _= 
.The Hazelton Hospital 
The: Hazelton HosPital i ssues  
tickets for any period at  $1.50 
It n font l i  iu advance;: Thtw rote 
includes 0ffice #onsdltations, 
medicines, as welV as al l .costs 
while at the Hospital. ~ickets 
are obtainable in Hazelton at  
the Drug Store, •or by mail  
l'i'.ln /:lie 3Iedical Superintend- 
t i l t  ; i l l .the Hospital. 
MARTIN'5 GMtAGE 
HAZELTON 
Let  me gve you a FREE "HASTINGS" 
Conillllsslon Test. 
ACETYLENE WELDING 
Wrecking. Truck 
E lec t r i c .  ,Tools 
SHOP~OPPOSITE  NENVICK 'S  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~,.., , . . :  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
LAND SURVEYOR 
J. Allen Rutherford 
Surveys promptly executed 
Smithers. B.C. 
C0OPEa .. i..I. : WRI C 
li ec.sea h~snrani:e'Ag'~nt 
. _ _Handling all tyllVS, ot~. insurai;ee, 
in~iltl(!ili°" -- -, s " " " 
Fire, AufomObile:i Sick; 
:{;~ lie~s and !A:~cident 
HAZEI~TON, B:. C, 
Prince Rupert 
Hotd ' ~F  : '~ " " "~. "  :- "~L "" 
" : . . ' h  
. ~.:,, .  . 
: ce  RuperL B, :.C.~,. 
LL,B. ' ,R0;c'l~ester, man,get, i 
'•:Y! !'L ~'~ : .~ M?~'/ 
and :'up, . 
3 
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Dan 0bitu ry . Christm Week I S w i i:!i: ¢ '  ce a " . . ,  as  a . : 
New Year's Ev " Prince Rupe In Hazelto ! e : oF.,,,Rs, r t  . n 
'r i le ~New Year's.. E~-e,,daace in Ne~y Writteit for the Omineea Herald . . . .  . . :...,. ~..G; =-..."... ...... 
II~z(,lton"on N"(:w".:~e'tr~s Eve. was . the  (in Deeeml)er 27th a telegraphic We left off last week with the con= • , . .;~:~"~i~".~.!~:'-:,'.~!i>-:~'..,.: 
biggest .4uceess of h~iY" (lance held ip mes.~age :reached Haze l ton  informing 1,roof Our Own Reporter eerts given bF the Ind ian  Children in 'l he old es tab i la f i~ .~!m}l [ :~bus l -  
these imrts fo r  a long tinie. The)hal l  her rel,~ttves that Mrs. Campbell  had ' ' t~le K i tanmax hall. and the United hess o f  Gee. L i~ l~¢~, .~( t '$mi  - 
• children In' the United'  churCh. Corn- thers ;is now-:unde~:t'h~e'~:{~d~geme))t 
had h ,d  n gm)d cleaning, out ;  the at: passed-away in Winnipeg.. The  sad . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "=~"~ ing to Christmas Eve, A 'band of, In-  and is owned:by i t~ i : ' f ( )~:e~,p lo~, -  
l( , ,danee was. the eapncity, of the hal l  news (,.,tale as a great shock to every- Commissioer Alder is expected bacl~ dian carol "singers went around, Start- ees, viz., Dudley-  " : L i t t le~: - , ,~tophe ' '  ~:'  " ' : ' :  ' " "  " ' 
• rod not nl!-'cmfld dance nt once; - the  One. for .  while it was known she had Ms..week from Victoria where he ing at 1 a.m. after ten, sandwiches and  Haughmd and ~)hne~',).,"'~eri~.- .:~he 
refreshumntS::were good and plenty of i)een ill for" several weeks the  last  few spent Christmas. While in Vaneouve~ . . . . . . . . .  
them. The mu§le by the  Wihhvood or- mails had tohl of her genera l  improv- MI;. Ahler had a conversation with cake provided-throngh t e kindness of first named has been:mt~'if~6~,Mr 
(.hostl'a was 'pePpY nn(l all that, could meat, and her recovery was consider. • • desired except that theboys  played far. ed just  .~ mat ter  of time. 3Iiss Be~'tha Frank Bnlkley, one of the leading Spi- Mrs. Shearman, nt  the reel:ory. These Hauglnnd w'as the  b~ish~,~and 
fits in the local  pulp mil l  enterprise, carol singers are an, 'nnmlal  inst i tut ion Mr. Kerr  was in  e 'h~rge; t~0f f ide  in  
• -- and right heart i ly eat  'cakes, as well a,~ the new I)us'ne:~S.they.~Ll[i.!.c6ntinile 
too many enc, ores. The af fa i r  was put  Reek was visiting with her mother at  Mr. Blllkley dechlred w i th in '  n inety s ing  h nrti ly. . in charge of t~h)se :.'tilt;fete/It, depart-  
on under the auspices,of the New Haz- the  t ime.  days Inlilding ol)erat ions Will he m~- e 
. . . .  ' " At  St. Pefer's AfigIIcnn ehm'eh on ments. " elton meml)ers of the Woman's Anxil- Mrs. (~i,nII)l)ell had many warm -:' -,. , .: .-v~..": ,.." 
i:)ry to the W, zelton Hospital and ns friends in Huzeltou where >she mn(le tier way. • • • ., ( lhr ls tmas mol;ning, -were rendered The Snl ithers lumber yards : ; that ;~r . .  . : .,,:,,..-. 
a result of their ef fortn there will he her home most of the time for the last The n~arriage, this week of Miss Li~l carols. A 1)fief opproPriate address, Litt le estlll)lished .there whei~ the, town 
was fn'st .~tarted; ..haS- been: tuken over ov(h" $~0 to h~)nd to the treasurer of ten years while 5[. Campbell was en- u(,a II,uison and Donald 8uther land is to n goo(lly congregation. Was given by "' ' -": ..... ' .......... '~:~~ 
• " Rev. B. Shearlnall. Mr. A. C.. F'ow|m'L Who. :has : .13~n :. in the W. A. 'From.the f i rst  ~lnnee to the gn.~(,d dni))g the summer months in ~l ' ra , ' l , :  ~ much In~a'e~, il~ Drillce ]~u- 
.,l"~'~t o)he the er~)wd Was full of 1)ep nud fhe eml)10y of the Cnnadian National  1)erl. 3vh('!:e, Il!e eerem0ny Was t O tak~ On Christmas afte)'noon the hospital 'elmrge for .s0nle . Yea~; ia i ld ! iR f~. ; ) .~o l  - .=,:._.,.:..: ................ 
th , ronghly-e, . loyed thelnselves. ).ailwa~:.8, s~ipervlsh~g repvli" and rester 1,1ace. Several hu'gely attended show- Christmas ,tree was 'In cnJoyahle of- Lesoll..who .is .al ',.,~It, h ;?the 
• H:hin (,1' In( l la,  'r0tem Poleg. After ers and other ~ocial gatl~erings have fair. As . runny I)atients as poss ib le  lmsim, ss . '  Tl ie .h~l f i " ( i j{~:~'e~'~i :~'he " 
were  gath0rdd into one of the largest Smithers .T.mnber :Yfir~l'.~!n:i~.~tfir~,.:,:~, 
COLDER WEATHER IS .NEEDED -Oml)h,tion of that work 3Jr. nnd Mrs. heen lwhl In honor of the polmlfir wards where a tasti ly arranged tree Mr. :L i t t le  is retirii ig:'fro~n'tlle'-l~lni- 
• ~'uml)!)(ql !n~)~'ed to Whmil)eg hut al- bridc-ele(.t, was in evidence, Visitors invited by I)er. saw mill a~(1 logg i~ bdsiness. 
- -  ways with the in)t(,ntioa of some time *** 
'r lw pole eainDs in the dtsh'h't, n l . . 'e lurn in .~ to I Iaze lh)n . for .  their  per- ( 'harlcy. s~m of Mr. -and Mrs. Dave SUl)orlntendent Dr. ~r. c. Wrinch took 
th()u~h worktng evil tn a small w:~y a~ nrntent  home. Sl:uart .of l'rtn(.e Rupert, is f ind ing.h is  Dart in the festivit ies.'  Following car- "Your husband looks l i ke  a br i l l iant  
" ols Snnta Ch|llS appeared i l l  his Usual man- - I  suppose he knows eeerythlng'. : '  yet. amy lu ve to el,se down enth'ely Mrs. ('a~/fi)l)ell as a nlenfl)er of the soj()urn at Tranqui l le  sanit~trium do- 
d~e to the mihl we.Hhei" and the lack I Iazelton IloSl)ital Woman's  A.uxillary ing hh'a- a wm'ld of good. ,Although Christmas att i re and dispensed gifts "Don't  fool yourself t ie  do~n' t  ev- 
,,f s-ow. It  iv iml)Os.~i!)le to make 0ny t,)ok .i very great interest ill construe- there 'for less. than two months  that to old end yOll l lg.. .Afterwards Mrs. en susI)eet anythin~ 
l~(.:ldw)ly lmtil )hbre ~lre q~fite a few t =,)l| and furviish'g of the:new ,hospital him :health'. is greatly improved H .C .  Wrineh entertained to ten in . the - - _ ,, . , 
v,.)ro de~re(,s of frost .tliaa there are )rail(ling. She worked as a-member of . . . , nurses dining room. A parson with a sense o fhumor  has 
~)t I)re.sent. Then. if the c~mns .can 'Ira auxi l iary i~i providLng furnishings Tim. lnarr lage of Miss Mur|e.L Wes- The doctor nnd staff of the hospital jus t  put rip: a sign on- his ehure~h: 
not get out a qnmlttty of poles Hanson for the Auxllhn'y Ward. A f ter  that ton and V. I-Iogan, Who. p lan on  mov- are wor thy  of many thanks for the "No mistakes" rectif ied .after leavin~r 
Timi)e Co. wl l l .soon be  up against: i t  she lmderto0k on her o~'a account he ing f rom here t() Pacif ic was solemn- way everything was so successfully the alter." : " " 
for shipping. The'ql~antity of cednr on decoration of. the nlirsery, which Was ized"at the rectory  of the 'Church of carried oat . . . . .  • ) : . ,  - 
lmnd at presefit i s  .VerY s innl l  if any I)raettdhllyl e,)mph~ted (hu'in~ her  stay the  Amiunch~tlon ou the evening of Chr is tmas night the various homes .The Misses Lov~::o.~'::Kispiox were 
orders of size were received: ,What- i i~ Hazeltm~' last  munmer, and is the Dee.' 27th. by Re~'. Father  .Smith. The resounded with merry laughter -and galests 0f Ml:::i i.d ~.i~S: - Gee. D, P.arent 
might look. like :a Je t -o f ,  poles would aflmlration of everyone who sees it. hride Was formerly a member of the songs. 'Gifts:and toys hadno  rest~ figs over the  New ~efir .  . • '- 
. = * 0 0  .~,)n "disd|)~eax: .tf',s]'dpping: stnrted"tn " .Mrs;" ~¢/m/l)l)ell,-.whose maiden name sfore.: Staff, of Max. Heilbroer. chocolates, oranges and .nuts  al l  passed . , ..! 
..... . . . . . . . . .  " ~"" ' 1)y  . the" same brook. I t  .is recorded Ne.arly everyone f rom the Kisplox , . !) ig .~v~y,.:i).':b:~:.'~-,i.,. ==:.~-:'~-..~- , Was Hay; was~ C~3 .years o f  ,age . .  She " -:" ~ I~~.~':': ..... . * .* * . . 
-:~: , . " 250.1'~ettle, rs ha, ye:np!)l!ed-T.of e0ntraet ~,
l'll',~t a n(~ N(,b~,~i(i W'I'Z(;~ we,  l).v ea ~.  "~.iii';eii' :..n.~ imhdi~d >" out: i~l i~d0'iots. 
• " • ., t, ~t ~ ~ " :H'[|llll 1)llCn11 f/)'r lh(. eoml)etiti0 for, l)a(,- . . . :  .,,, • . .,. , ". "~ 
, . . . r , ,a "~,e  ) : . ) t f i~ . '  ]),.it.:i~i~ Em.r ; 'e  >.~ ~':: a~'.,,.,1.fr.m Smi fhe , . s  ls','tO the etteer' 
' ~,o r(,e(,nt, 57|.!| ,1[1111ii fl '}h~iry sil0w he10: ;['|ltll~'illlless itl~(~ C.,.N,R 'cuts the~rate m/ 
' 9  / ' "  " ) '  " ' ' : '  " "  ' : " '  ' ; : " : "  " '  ' ' ''~ . . . . .  • " ' "  . . . .  " • ~"  f,(,,don. Eng l .md. :Ta .  :a'flditlon, ,'.a"lee~ f!'0nl Lake Kat l ) l yn  to ' :P r inee  Ru- 
,: ':~,.:::'~),M',)))(!:.;,~,l~iiiiii,~: tr.,~e:..~,q~i!ri-~;>p~!'t h . , ; :50ee,~t" :"~.~0, ; . )he J,0,b::o~ibro~ 
e< 1fin'0 hd.efii.i;8(ioi{:6dYr0"i.Lndividual~(i'~'i(lit~g., ict~',ihi*iy::tto .-t.0-/pflnee, .R~ipetr 
:: ,,(I .firnl.~ ;ii{/.t:i;¢~t~i~.!i~ th:(;~,oihei, i'~ii'~ [:~h~i{e:~/it..:. ts i ii;nnfil!ai,tili;&i ,fi.~,, stornge 
• , . ,  ~ . :  , : , ,  . , . , . . . . v . .=  ~.  ~i;'.~,-':-; ".,,.~ ~'~: . . . . .  : ' ,  ,~. , " .~ . ,  ,% '  ." . , , . ,~ . ,  , "  
! r,v, Imtter, eggs. ' i ra :ms ,  .nll)k~:.Do,Wder,: .',~" ': ,~,.:, ' , ,  ; :, , ,:: -- ~,:, ..... . ,  ~ . 
•, " ' . . . .  ' ..... i . . . . . . . . .  ,~' ' : '  , 'If's .hlSt.a.~ 'true ,r h~nth can  be, " ) ,)(fly powder nnd:othcr:(:oalmodlt les;:  ] . . . . . .  ,, , ,  : , , . . "  
, , • ' " ,, ,. : '=. : ,- ,?~ -: , , '  ', " :  , , ,  :.!, : ,.~..,." . ,~, • .  " v? : ' - ,  . , .  , , , , , y  . :  , ' :  
: ; ... . ,  . ; ...:.~ ;, ::,,.:~~:.:~.~:!;T-,!fO..-~Yon't<:.ret!!rn what .w6 rl01i't: ~nl!n. 
, ';"~''~"'I:""}::D~;~'~¢i:'?'k": .'~ .' "~, 
• .'-')" :.:"i:-~'i::.~ ' ). ]~ere ~:~>lien::,O!!',,'th~,t... ,.:.,.,,..,::,,- ...... -,.,. ~ . .~ . ,~  :. : ...... = ...... --,_.- ........ 
'~'~' "~;"'" "~","":":' ":::"~ ~)i'a~ ~O':ih~k~.~:n.-'-~l)aek' seat::at;~h~istmas 
" " '," =': :":"-; : ~::!, i };a~fly~ill/i"fl;:~;) i .SH~! , ":: :"-"-'"" . :, - -  "::':' . . . . .  time:if. :l)ltted. :again'st. our. lioys ," and' . . . .  eet-amld-the-stnmIm ::.. 0907-  
"Ah. men! '  I t  w~s;,a."grand Olirlsl Itersl-Miss ,:B.i }'ecliiii&l'i~ , . . . . .  
mas Eve. But i'11 na'er forglv.e my- Duluth~":!:nnd :Mrs: C00p~i ert:-w0nl(l'l~ai, e nb winter:  .The., post. office nnder  the .manage- 
' i d t ;en  .~ II ser," . .  , -.: . ~ i Hazelton~"ci~}i )y"a'.Tor~e ~f i r  ::!i)~ofit::has been  dead .to ni(,nt, i)f.P_,Ool~er H. Wrinch, got throu 
"What's  tile nmtter  Sandy."  asked r|age.- Phey . .w i th  ,her. : and il'e fih'~):: been neither/ f i .ost  a vfi~t, mnonnt  o f  work without f lntter  
a passing fr iend, " , , . one ~,raml cMhl, Leonora'Wrineh, .wlth '  nor. snow, ,;,Tust i~al)l,h)~d.n.SOl)tember 5~' del;)v.. 'r l ,osto~es andcafes  appea~ 
' "Ah, I was awa with. the hoys in the hbr manyf r ie ,  l , is  ; fee l  v&,~keen ly  .te}iipdratuf~&; . : ,  : : : . :{ ( : , " : . , "  - : -  ~l:it~;:lmve',n in isy  t ime ~=nd n general 
:~fternoon a while. We took aboard a' the-1)assilig, of "one:so ~vell-bdloved..by: ' ." : . ,  , , . ,  ,-,)£.. :~ '. ::,~i:~nv. gives sattsfi~etlon at the impr0:  
qn,ntlt~" o f  good cheer." Tl ien I went- i i . l iwl io  Were privlleged:to..knoWhei'. ' :..:U,:)'b: tIanq)toii".:ii~r0~I/~r 0f .Tim. wh,) vemeht: " " " 
away ben  to  cook my l)lt supper, an'  ::: The'~fune/'al ,~ervlces were-hehi . .on h~is"Ke.(ill-,H~'in ,li~'lng. he/'~'."fi|llee, pre-realtv As there hf ls  .heel! such m| ld  weather 
~'[0ndaY and  Interment:x cos ma~le.la St di/.~-s.:..ifi :~!inck. ' ii;l'i.:. 0Jl'tfl'l;iO; ~ H@rbert 'he 'se6'et,~ ry: o f  t l~e. Hazelton Golf 
losh. laddie, between- the  gdod Cheer • . 
=l)itl the hbe~t.;0f the." cook stovei',~T lost: P:~ i l 'heem~tery ,  ~vtnnipeg. : T-liii~)ll)ton "~i.~ied,pl,ii)~e '' Rup(~i.t fo r  ~ ~hf l )  l l~r  h( ,en  talking, of sweeping-the 
" - " " ""'-:- ...... " -- " wii}le. ¢Ot'.reatie§~':!hlitfted or011))(1 fo r ,.am,so. c lear  of'  mmw and chilling 0ht  
. l l  tlie:g6od ehi,er in to  the lfi leket.hard .... ..:, . . . . . . . . . .  - .... 
) ,v . . ( i~ l~iddle, )o" l)milsli:i~i'i" Ston~eh' " TI,e T-tnnso. Co;. 'sn'ys..the Empire"of a :wlflie,' sampled;'i'i~nne0uver. - took a hts ~"t!iiiM,)stie:l)au(1 ar0lmd him., .'., : 
. . . . .  . " .Thd  l.)ewl3"."construe(edi Ski,jm~ip- r,q, mwh ~.(mdnet [ ,wa to: bed" w,t~l~mlt P rtn('e Rlm(~Pt.Jii;ih recel~.d.n coiitraet' flt,igflt~id{.at v_i6t6rin. aila f ina l ly  he 
. . . .  • . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ T i} - ims ' rdc° I r~ id  a' t r rLoutnnd"eon iments  ::),Y sapl,C)::." Sneh:'. a, great 1-=~:)" ' f,),. TS.(lOO",;ht!way itJos .tO;.lalke"eare:Of ste~;'ed:"for r.t~ ~(~M",:hOmetd~n f 
..," . " - • . . . .# .  ) ) , l l se t t le r ,eo) i~ , raets .  .- Re f l l r  a fo re . than  ¢ : "  .... " ":~ " . . spl)bur#, awaY.'.~ei~/iin :the Nln~ra !i;e- !n'e.In onl¢,r. 
¢1~, ;  . Fa , . .~om:6  insnt f ih 'he  t,ln:i~,d" .}, r .  ,i'. " 
mer. declared that .one  • helping ~ was 
,),,o(,g.h,. sllo(i hls"o~'(~i'alls :.'al, d"blos. 
.~0m~d' outins n furiliture.denler In :the 
e0il n ty  t0wm' : Mr} 'H~ ni pt0~ :'tg: ~r(,par- 
toseli y011ia:nyfliii~::froni '.~'h|~h :chair 
to  n ' .h igh  old t i t t le :  " ' ', , 
. . . . .  .." . 
. .(" :: , . ,  . , - : ",,.. ,= .~:, ,,_..... ] 
'L. 
r. The  i:erm.i :( 
,, eggs is a"rd~lll 
}, sourdeof  a~,ti 
( (lie. l t .w~( :  
[ ll. Ctll}ille.i~Y al 
. ~. , ,  eggs,b~,.~ 0 
'~'r''l'' )', rli 1i'{' ~.i:1~ 
')i' .~t,;Ofi~:, 
. i i . i i  .':";'li'. Is .e~. 
I, 
1;, .,>, 
, kk: )'H. '# 
• ~'ti::~!@ 
!. ;'.~ ~ 
.t .tll~ 
" :i 
i r k  
frolll 
berta: Sltn~itecl J-~i_to~~i~Ips~:~:8 and  ' 
rafiges i to 5 wes~ o f  the 4th~Meridian "
are  covered by the, Soil. sUrveyli:eeentlY ',.... ,: 
ma(le. I)3" I)r.,,"i#,' fa rm ~.edabllfJ~tI0'~ " ' 
adv isoy  colnmittde. In  >eonnectlon 
with this Boil .sur3"ey .special attention ... : ,!.-.~, 
is heing.gi~:en to  i th~'  occurrence, of -L':, ~:~ 
drift i l ig soils. ' " '  : :i :,'~ 
T[~e Dof ia ln lgn :  ~overhment  ~s  no  :~:.  
tntent i0n ofi,ent, cr ing t~e health insur-  " i 
a bee fle[~l' ae~ol~llgt0 a Statemet issued 
t0ilny~:!i~ii~'th~i He. ~C, :M'. 'W~ir';~provln- 
ther that it.~as the  .consensus .og. Ol)In~:: -' 
lea at the recent Domlnion~Peovlnelal- ,'. 
eonfere)u.o f i , : lt :health ~:ln,~ffu~ar~ee w:-,,. - 
nlatter  for thd ~, P'r0~ices a~id ' ~of.; ' .the:- ' :-:  
r~), , , i , , lo, ,  to  ,.~(ie~a~G'~.::~,,""> 
.7!". ~.~ ,: :!, ': ;= ":~,. ' :. -~::':'~.' _, 
The Vn aderhodf,~ Boai'd.i:of;~:Trade"," is 
ost:>.:offlce~: 
Manson,  crek :.!a~d::.;at'.!~]~!::'iFL~i~dln,h,:-',~if~ .: " 
The  hoard is;nls0:pressln~':'.:~a~'the.~e'~i':,;"(; ~ • 
pletion of,:,:;iii~;~! ........ n)::'"'. ,.. 
ver co~}ntl;,y,~:: ..... .>: :.~, ,:,,...-.. , 
" .~ . . . . .  " ' . . . . . . . .  ' " .i!:/:,! 
i :: 
:'] 
( , re ry  new bit , f  ::,)eial ]eg[~ I|'OI; th , t  
A " .. -~ . • NEW HAZELTON,..: . 
I 
ii ~ i i  i i i I~ - "  
. . . . . . .  -:,,, : :!  [ ' . ,~ " ,  ~ :  ~ , ;~  
Ih¢ omin¢¢a i k ra ld [ l s  enfo,'c&! the' go*erninent spends  a 
great  deal  in ~xdminlstrat ion ad  in eol- 
...... = leeting the new taxes. What  the lmo- 
liM2 TON, B.C. pie who get help receive is not  so' seri-  
ons as the big salaries and other  expe- 
Publ ished Every  Wednesday nd imres  of the~ commission and  its 
staff.  Is the government so complete- 
I ~. 1I. ~awle  .... Publ isher ly blind that  it. cannot see Fhere  the 
, ( _ province is headed for, or is it  just  a 
Adv6rt is ing •rate, Display 35c<per inch pet ~cbem~;of H0n. Dr . :Wetr 's : t l ia t  ,he 
pt, r |ssJ le;  reading notices 15c "for the is deterndaed to saddle on" tee poor tax 
f i rst  insert ion and 10e each subse- r idden people? 
quent  insert ion ; legal  notices 12e and 
~e. Trans ient  Display 40e per  inch. 
QUEER QUEST IONS:  
BETTER BUSINESS IN CANADA D" .~hil)s' h . lve 'eyes when they go to 
. - -  S(q l  ? ' ' ' : " " 
1",usiness alI aeross .Canada is re- Are there's in ' ings'  in the oeean bed? 
lmrted away  ahead of any years sines I)oe.~ the jo l l y ' ta r  f low from a tree? 
tht. tlepression hit  the country six Does a r iver  1.nose Its head? 
yt,:ti's ago. l letai l  merehqnts were de- 
l ighted with the npturn. LocaI mer- Are fishes crazy when the go in s~in~? 
elmnts claim that  their  businesses in- Can old hen sing her lay? 
t.n,ased, in some eases, a hundred per Can you bring rel ief to a window 
evnt. Local ly-  t im Ind ians  had con- Or mend the break of day? 
sid(,rable money, both from -the can- Wlmt sort of vegetalde is il polit.enntns 
ner)~ season "and front the fur  caught beat? 
the lmst fall. There were also a num- Is.a newsPalH:q ' white where it  is reaO 
1,,r of me n in f rom pole camps and Is n 1)qker 1)roke when he is milking 
tlm.v spent the f i rst  money they have dongh? 
had for several  years, freely. Is an Uadert,  ker's Imslness :de~Hl? 
~V~T,hl "l wall l)apt'r store make a good 
HANSON IS WELL  KNOWN NOW hotel ? 
] |O(* i lUS(  ~ Of  t i l e  Imarders tiw.re? 
The art ic le which originated in the 
(hulneea Herald and Terrace News AVouhl 3"Oll l,aint ;i ralfl)il on tl I);ll(1 
tvl l ing of Olof Hanson. M. P., pull ing m.tn's head 
hl.~ own tooth because it  kept hint Jas t  to give him "t bit of bare? 
awake at night, has been broadcasted W, mhl you l"t.v a l.flieenn, n with sil- 
l'rom a number of stations, and it has rer  coin 
l,(,on printed in all  the leading dally !For nickels aren't  nmde for ('Ol)l)ors? 
papers f rom Victor ia to Hal i fax.  as I f  ;t widow nmrried a grass wido~ver 
w~,ll as in many weekles in many W, mhl their ehihh'en be grass hoppers? 
parts of the Dominion. The member 
. f  par l iament for  Skeena riding is as  I f  .win ate a square meal woahl the 
well known• today in Canada as any ~c.rm,rs hnrt?  
,,f the leading polit icians, and o one Can  you did with the ace of Slmdes? 
will ever  ask in future  'Who i s  this Wouhl y .u  throw a rope to a drowning 
]11; |  I I  Hanson." l P lnon  
• Just t~ give a lemon ads? 
WHAT OF  HEALTH INSURANCE?  
Whi le Hon. Dr. Wei r  may be strong- ..c .... 
1.v in favor  of heal th  insurance, i t  is ' 
n matter  :which Should be •given very . . . . . .  ,':~ 
s~,rhms c,onsideration, before adopted ...... ~ : " ~d'"'~9~:~L-7 ~ " 
h, any measure. At the present t ime " ~: ~ ~ :  
~ , .:~.; ,... 
.n ly  a. portion, of  the people are pay- .~ ~ ~ ~.~.: 
in..'." their  :n>'¢s ",,,d a furtim:" Iv,,'dt, n ~i ; : "~ ' : ' : : , :  
oa those ~ho do lmy would just about ,.~'.'~;~.'.~, .- ..' 
put them out of business,, at  least a . "~::.i.:V../ 
goodly proport ion of them. I t  is very  ~)~'~(~'::.'b 
fine for. the government to do this and ~i',::l ~" ~-:$:.: 
th(, government do that  ad the other ~. .~ .~ '> '  . . .  " ~t~'~"~"~.~' "":.", 
lhing, but it .9.:°" ihe govet'nmel,: that ~ .~. .~,  S,:~;~'~'.: / ' ,  
is l)aying for. it: On-the contrary, for ~ ~  , ."~(".':~'i~7~i!. 
~ % " ~ I  ~ ~, ,~', . . . .  
. _  - -  . . . . . . . .  . - - - -  . . . . . .  .-'-- 
" . . . . .  i 
i 
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" -  .': , ,C.'- :; ."-~1 eondltlons:'~v¢lll 
i ' a~. tUC~ ~" '. : !  tile c]~oI, t§:i~to be.marketed over a re, , . • . . . . .  :o 
Commerc ia l  v ro" lat.ely .ho,,t period the ,,'hole a 'ea 
should be sown at ones  and plants 
". i 
2 
i 
- ) :, . ,r . .  
I.:~','.~ i'~ " ~'~;~. 
;~ ,t ~i~ 
: ,rf" ." 
• , : . , .~:i$~ ii.~ :-:~ ~i,, : ,', 
3 ; :  q l  
;' ' " " "  :: :: i"<~"~! ) '7"  
• ; . . . . . .  ; ~! )!:~ i~,:i : :  , ,~  ,, ,¢~ ,,,.,~ ; 
'A'(,,~. ! 
C/! 
I Iead lettuce, both fo r .commerc ia l  ]
pnrl)oses and for home use, is one of. "( 
the nmJor vegetal)Is .'crops in Brlttsl~ I 
Colnmbia. I t  is essential ly a cool sea- 
son crop ann will, therefore, not pro- 
dace good marketable  beads dur ing 
the hottest days of summer. At  Aga- 
sstz the best . results  are obtained when 
tim seed is planted dm'ing late March 
and throughout Apri l  for  the ear ly 
Snllnner crop ,  and t ra in  .Tune 15 to 
.Tuly 1.5 for the fal l  crop, The late 
erop wil l  not ordhnu' i ly fern| as l arg(,i, 
or so f i rm heads as the early erop~ In I 
the major i ty  .of;years.  a good qual i ty i
1WolII1Pt Pan be gl'OWII. Lettuce is a;  
e.'n~ which reslmnds very• markedly  to,  
~ts envi . ronnw|| t ,  which includes both I 
the, soil and el inmtic conditions. There 
~.~ also , pronounced differeflce be- ! 
~. , .oou  crops raised from di f ferent  
j strnhis of seeds, and anyone ~contem I 
~lnth,:r the m'i)~h|'eti;m~6f tbt.~ cron on)  
I,~. e~. t~, , sh 'esea le  'shonld f i rst  of all 
r .... ,'n~ .~e~'or,~l 'd i f ferent  vnrlet;es and ' 
,lire¢,refi't sh ,n ins '~f ; fhe  same variety:  
it.) I~, a.-:.~u)'~,d tlmt frmn a. seod stand"! 
. . . . .  ~ t11o  h ,~t  l .~ I . , i .g used. The New! 
] Vr, i-lc v:n'iety Oil ,tile whole has g lveoi  
~hr m-st  sat isfactory resu l t s 'a t  Agas- 
~,~. hRt leelmr:g and Hans6n"a~e both 
,,f excel lent .quality and nnder many 
4"  
• "~ i~? . . . .  r" h . . . . .  " 
' :~ I  :~.~-~* :: • %: ;•  ' 
""~" - ~'~ ---~Heav ,~nPldleo.tion of barnyard  man-  
Ut'~, p :~e ve@~. satisfactory. Where 
ltf~ifffl~lent quaiit it ies a re  avai lable 
an :tppl ication of nitrogeous fert i l izer 
tblnaed out  to a distace of oe foot in I at. 200 pouds to the acre at the  tinge Of 
roivs'15 to 18 inches apart .  Where  a lseed planting will prove beneficial. 
.~onttnuous c rop  is  required seed 'should ~ ~ . . . . .  ' , . . . . .  
)e sown at lntei'vals of two weeks. II:~.~ y.~lr ,~ul)serll:t~on bee~),.vaid set?  
• . - o 
f~ . ~ . . . .. . . 
AMATEUR WRITERS 
l ' r 'v i leges of Memership in the 
i ., '~ CAVA~:IAN STORY TELLERS '  CLUB ' ' '  . . . .  htchlding '" .... 
I ' ! I ,~C '~f f 'AL  INSTRUCTION IN 
(!RE:~TIVE WRIT ING 
I~DIV IDUAI ,  COACHING 
P~'O;,t~T:I ; .  v L~:T9 WRIT ING MEMBERSHIP  
ADEI , 'U , ;E i 'E  5iARffJ~T FOR ACCEPTABLE WORK 
L TWO-YEAR Fi, I;-.q o n s if Desired 
i 
NOTE 
A1)plh';~td"< for im,;ub~,"shil) :un i t  (](,lllOllN[rate creative 
wrt:ia:" :~hilhy. W!llu,ul olfl"gati.li, st,a(l IlO%V Free 
• la'('tl1!t Nnmbt,.' ()nt,.,,!l;(:hhl!!lg test :lss.~t,qllaent. 
CA NAUIAE SI"OEY 'I:I,iLLERS' CLUB 
806 Ba hUr. t Street . * 
Toronto . . . :  ... {2 /ii ada • 
'Tale Of Heroic Achievemem" 
• Mar t ,  S C,P ,  R.  Ann iversary  
v. 
Z 
" 'G ra ige l lach ie  Day, -~ovember  7,] appeal to al l  who are taterested Mr. Gibbon very  largely ignores ~:. 
. ;~ext  ~arks~the  f i f t ieth ~anni-[ in.*this countrY/. (' I tAs:  ~ubl ished. th0 ~ ;c0mmon-place: .hi~tory. ib'o0k ..... :. :.:v::~ 
. ~ers~. 'o f  the  ~Irivlng bf the  last  [ by" ~e Bobbs  Merri l l  ~ompany in stor ies .of ear ly  sett lement  and  ' " . .  
• lspi~e,' i~inal  '~dompletion :.:Of ~he[ the  Un i ted  States and by  MeClel-  lays  before us new inc idents  and  i 
' "! "~anadiah 'Pa~l f id  l ine  f rom Mon~[" land, . .&  S tewar t : ,~ ,Canada.~and hi~h~r{~ ; ,neglected,-',mO~rements:,-. '/ '::,' ~*; '~ ' 
?~,"=: r~ l '  to ~aneouver.ta~d~:'the ° f ina l |  appears ,  as  an .  ext remely  hand,  that  led to the eXPlOration and  " :~',i' .
consummat ion  of Canad ian ,  Co~,[  eo~e~yoVl~" e~'i'S~t.een fu l l  colou~ f inaPcoTinUeHn~ :of :tlie' caiiadiati":~i ":~!" 
. . • .~ederat!on~ ~ &rrra.ngements arg[ fllu.stratloiis~;and.~0veri~ two hun:  wilde'~nes~. Thus,  h'e~reeal~s that:, ~ : '  i*'~ : '  
, , , eola in and for Ch inese house  de~ , • ~.!;,~,,:. ~/,l~*art~thi~ ~CO~tl~a'nlg~has ~Idayed! in |  i t s  w ide range  of infoi-mati~n i,~:~i" : ~. ') . ,  ~ . _  . . " . , :  . ;~ 
orauons  mlnea  merenant  ey~ ~ ~' :~ ~ : '~ iL f lona l )~ve loumCnt~ ".,~'~ ..... I~thevast  amount ~o~ reading and ' ~: " '- :'/ 
.~ ~",!,i~-:'-'~:!~!~t!:ls'~ ~,ticxflt~rly -~fitt ing ' that l  reSe.areh; ~at,%~l~, rlf'~ha~ft~6it.e :t,o)i~m~fl.s ,the,.Or.ienti~ and ,~har~en~: , . '~; 
":,~'~;:,':~i,*klioul~L1~;Ul~rl~c&ff~r'-,th'6:appea~ - |  .human in teres t  and. ls an absorb-  West. pas-~age. I~ a large; s.enS:" i • :~, , 
,! . i n~:  0n  i|t~'4hTstoi'¢~'anff,,fhe n~[  and*"~mbtflbii|~ t~a't' :ltflW *bb'co~' ~*~rch'.fOrr~ti~d~tho ultlmitts~b'iitld ~ !~ ' 
'. :, ~ +- •vo lume ~ by '  J .  Mur ray .  Gibbo~,[ ,the foundation stones o~ Canadlali Ing oga  •~ew :road to ,theTaelflc:.¢~. ,: ~.. 
' ' "  ~hbse~ieture  i s  Shown': abo~,~ i nat ional i ty .  ~ ~ .; . . ,  . . . .  ' :' Tlm fur ' trade, i gold *• dise0veric~ : ~ ' 
( : : " :  ' - - - I . - ' - .  - .... ' . ~,~^-.~w'._ ,~ .~ l  ' :History of the Canadian I~ct~ic"..and Ult imately the opening'up o~ - 
", " '  . . . .  ~ ...... : "  , . - ,~  *~ . ' "  . . . . . . . . .  , , ' ,  ' P :~]as i t  may be, it, is a fasc inat ing 'l " ' ' ' . . . . .  n . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  - ~ . . . . . . . . . .  t i e  country as  a la  d , fo r  se t t le - ,  r i~  .: . . . . . . . .  ~¢o nt . . - I t  ~s-entit ~ .St el, f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
"~ . . . .  ~L* " " ' "  ' ' ' ' '~"  . . . . . . .  " ' ' ' '~  '~  ' " '~ :~ '~ "an mno~. ant. boo along;before. ', , I r ' ,  . ' '~r, , " L I ~ : ' ' ~rt 'e, nd • ~a ar ~ro " ~ ~, ,~ ,, ~ ment  each~playe thet ,big paxtu~, 
. . . .  .. ,speouu-:1.nleres~ .to ~anaman .~- t  ,,rent ins t i tu t ion"  mh-:^k'l-~' i . , , ; .  ,~  .5~; T~  ' ' , ;~  . . . . . .  4 . . . . . . .  : * :'~'" ~ 
• , ,*. , ' r  ,, v .:,., . . . .  : ; f:-~,~;*l tory.:, ot t ranspor tauon '  ~y tran. t= "he ~'Ea-t" "lta~ drow aden : " ,~" 
. an, a, mteresung"  h i s tor i c ,o f  rq~e~.l and/ ,eanoe ts to ld . ,wt th , 'a ;wea l th .  ', %.,~, .-i.,,. ~ ~' .~ .', "¢ ! "  " , '~-  , 
own .C6ml~ny, it is so*, eompre-!  of Chat ty  incident:  and in  the ttlroUa p l~ leor  sou ls  ,forwc ~ . ~,,,~ 
, , . . : , ,~enslve:and;,fasoinatln% a: tale o f |  l ight:  readable .~style r th~t ' rune ,U~ltl|.LCa~-~l,q, ]l::d become a ])o! .,,< ::.~ , 
~ . . . . .  " ' ~ * ' , , ' ~ "~,"  : : ~ ' '~  '. ; ; • i " , : ;~ i  
•4', 
~b 
- t  ~t, 
CL 
: iTHE TEaR'RACE +,,NEW 
• • , , . + . . . . . .  : •._++~ . : : ;~ ,?~: . ,~ , :~, .+ jVc~-%, ,  : :  - 
" ' "  ' "  "' " ' " i ""  i "'., . . . . . .  ~_+_ .  . ~ . . . . .  , . . 
. . . .  - .  : . . - ; ! ~ "+++~ .. ~ ,~: , : .+  -%: .  
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rlDI~DDAK~I~ ;d,,mt the iniquities of the sawmi l l ,  r lS . . ,  m'. - -  ,+ai,or Is,-_ r i L_"~ v . . __  • 'll~ . 
Jl. I ' J l l~ l l l l i " l .~ l ' J  -inen destroying the roads I • - J LU  l l l t~ ' ,P J t l L  t I J L I L~ JL ' -a~l~ l ,ea l "  Ill + 
_ _  ' ' ***  " I " .'" ' " ;  ' " ", '  ' f 
,,, .,,,<, o.,,,,, ..... t InTerrace Saw II Oltisty s Bakay 
(;lined 'i nunlber of the younger set i F , , rn lonths wove seen less, sigi!s of i Dear Sh'--Y,nU • ,letter in Terrace i . [ ,~ . .~ . . . .~ .~.4 - . l l l  "' Ter race ,  B,C. •. • 
.a  l e r id ' l y  even in"  '+ -: . - L lnenta l  ack los i s  than  ,.fO r 1o mese lNews the  n ia l i  t l l a t  ro te  same aught /  i l l l l l $1UVi i~ l l l l~ l l t i~ l  I l l  . . . .  - ' . .  --" , . .+ . 
" ~" ,  • ' " " " ? !m,n ly  years . .  .:lt]a0~li.s"~ls;'lf.. the  peop ie l to  b'e pnt  lu  as i lm I f  i t  was  one  or./ - -  i l l  . . . ;  . . . . . .  - - i k t  -~  ' - l -e  " 
<ie,,. Little, ,,e~,,n,i,a,,led i,y ~lis,es],,',','e ft,,dl,,g fresh amustments in ~tfe/tl,~ Te,'r.e+ Adastoeksrery ~all bless/ 'r~r,',,~ d,,ring, ~m~ h~s .~eo,: quitelll ~ , , , sa ,P .0 ,ny  ~?'"_ ".,:;!e~..:.' 
7,~ . . . . . . .  i l l  ~ Dorot l l . "  L i t t le  le f t  fo i . !o r  tht (v  lire. rea i ly  f ind ing  th tn l s  a l l t : | the  hd l l re rs  be  mnst  l ay  awake  at l l i  nn lnber  o f  th ings  wor thy  l ) f  note.Ill Will you try our:l~reaa~an~ 
;,,, eve,,,'ng, i ile ;,,;ie,' " , , , , ,  " ;  i,,;st ye,,r+. /,,igl, t thi.ki.g up such Con and.I ' ho s.,v mil,s have bee. runnl,,gll I = . . . . .  ...... 
• *l * I I [ 1 ' " L + . ' ; ~ "**  | no na lne  to  same I was  le rned  the] more steadily than  s ince  1930.  III ~,~na ln .  n~t]~. l "  ~h|nn~f ]  
W. Trest .u . f  K.,iunl L ,ke  n f ink!~The eohl'.snap did not last hmg aud I t r°th can be blamed but never shamed' Then Olof ,Hanson got theorder  ~o~1~1 re~Tar~;~ "~ v--+v-~ ~" , '~ ' - -  
r,u,.h made a trip to town M.nda~. ,, )b.v theend .of the  week the SlmW had lbnt  there were no t ru th in  your  last those !)ig poles, and Clazre ~!ggey go~lu  ~Tk indso f  cake Get  o'ur ~rice 
• * * * :" " " " "; .. . . .  ,tiu'ned to  sh lshqn many places In[ letter in Terrace News aiy leczer you thorn into town. • [% ,~, • . ...r. • 
Lawrence (h'elg went hP' to I IItzel"l ~°:::ni s ll~:~g..e I ra. Is  of sxatez filled t i le/ean pnnt  + Y<)urs truly, lwI~Tlnl~l r cfo~kmStllnnr.gttlo h:kelh:ebita~i _ . , , •, - _4 
ton on 3IondaY. 'n ight  where. "lie Is-to[. .  i ".SL.. '+" . . . . . . . .  * *" . . . . .  * ' / ]  : W.F .  T res fon  / lily., a i rp lane .  . . . . |l -ea~=._~,_ .~, .  . . . . . .  ' 
spend n few dnys  w i th  f r leads , .  ! • |+ '- . , ,  . ' ' ] " . " ' / P red  1Vei ls  put  h i s  14 ut i le '  min ing /  .. ! 
.+"  * ' . . . . . . .  . . . . .  | " F , , rennin ' l 'onna3 ]n iner  was  a t  ' • / road  tn, rann ing  up t i le  Va l ley  of  thP/ D lh l l l o l l  10[afO| i 
])lUle'ln Kerr who has spent  tile h st - ' , • . ' , . ,  - . . . .  IK , , lu , , ,  L,,k, f,,,' ti,e l, lid~+'s. He i , I  . r l l l l l l L l t  UUt l , l  ! 
f,.,.,, n,,,nt,s ,,, y,,,,.Tu,',:;: ..,.,.,.., ,he ,,e,," ,,ridge over t I-tC   =nc l  Th L= il .,,,,,,,,,.,o ,+o+,  , .  i n  the  fa l l  TERRACE, B,C. i 
T,  ,.,..,,.e <.~[,,,,da., , , i .b t  I , f , , ' c  + , , - i< , .e , .k  b, ,s  l . ,e , ,  eon lp le ted  and  t ie  is | ' ~ . . . . . . . .  I . r id  nu lde  th ings  hnm wi th  o rders  fo r  • r 
,,,.is. Imu.e it  wLll s tay  i ln t  however  h igh  any  L - - - -  ~ l lopl l i i '  logs " ' i 
l l ' l t~  tt'.e warm weather  and  " Fu l ly  Modern  E lec t r i c  L i lh t  . 
Running Water  : + i * * * : J I fu ture  fhio(1,4 i a i ly 'eo lne .  He also says  
Miss B u'lllira Slierwmld left for the .. - . . progress  is being nlflde w i th  . . . .  '. " I  l+ In l l  " "  ~ , ,00( [  , .. , 
e:lsterl l  seil l. l .qrd +on Fr iday  n ight  of:[ the +other I ,r idges on the  east  s ide of 
h st  h'et,k "rod i s}hm to sai l  f rom there l  th e lake.  
l i l l  JHllUill'y 4th £. r  Englan~d. ,Miss] , , , 
lrlihihl..'£ il,~ il nnrse  •" th.,, Ot.[ i'(llltl'%' | ' se l ' s  of  lee iil't; l leghni i l ig to  get  II•; 
.,~hl,l'WOo(l l i l i lns (Ill tHl';ill~ II (;ollr.~'e i l l  
• i i t  
l,lfe surely is dull Ihis winter. We 
h:lven't h!,ard a single person kicking 
I,o(.anse t] le glmW ha's not  beea p lowed 
,,ff t ] le i r  road. 
I I I 
AIl(l .  seeing that  the  I)lg |ogg[ng 
I ruek  ]laS been kept  : .o f f  the  roads  
~ln(,e the  wd.ather . '~l rned mi ld - in  ~ov-  
,,ml,er there ] las  b~en f ; *  grumbles 
litlh, uneasy with the prohmged spell- 
of ,,Iron wt,ath(u'. As yet the river is 
still rnnnblg fl'e(,ly and no sign yet 
of let' ft. 'sl ing <). the nsaal cutting 
phices. -Ah.eady some of, the peoplc 
eoueerncd are talking of .what they. 
will do if the crop •fails, and the gen- 
eral inHn.ession seems to be that sup- 
plies wouhl lmve to emne from Lake 
Kathi~;h.' 
ripe scr.~on almo;'+t upon .us, 
~at~s of open|ng of the summer  
i:otels anrl resorts' of the Canadffm 
I'~ei;ic P, ailway will b? welcome 
n~.:vs to tourists. Danff Springs 
Hot?I o.ncn~, June 16; .Chatea,z 
I•ake Louise. Emerald Lake Chit- 
l=t cud bunEalow crimps Wapta, 
Yo%o, Rc.'.!ium Hot Springs and 
~.',~rnin~ L,~k% June 21; French 
rJ','er nung~low Camp,  June 15; 
~vil's .Gap Bung~tlow Camp, 
Juuo 21; ..AlgoJaquln..Hotel St. 
Andrews, N.B.. June 29: The 
Pines, "D[~by, June 27.and the 
Lakeside Inn, Yarmouth, June 28, 
Pcrtland, Oregon, famous an- 
'nual Rose Festival will bc held 
this year, June 6-6• Millions of 
rose blooms will be on display in 
the many floats of the grand floe 
O. T. Sundal wbnt in for bigger and 
het ter  bush)ess, and relnodelled his 
store .  
Benny Agar lmst open the ceuntry 
to the south. With his crew of young 
f.resters he opened the trail to the 
north fork of Kit imnt Arm. 
The public works department nmde 
a decided advance on the Skeelm high- 
wuy. 
The community showed that it can 
do things as a eommuinty, especially[ 
I 
when the younger .generation are con-] 1 
cerned. They  put  over a three week] 
camp for the boys and girls, and ~ust I
before Christmas every child tn the / 
district was remembered at a Christ- 
Inns tree. 
Travellers Sample. Rooms 
i P" O. Box 5 Telephone | 
I Gordon Temple, Pr0p.' I 
Terrace Mill StoCk of 
LumMr 
Rough Lumber • No. ~ Shiplap 
$4S common dimension and No. 1 Ship. 
lap 
No. I IFinish, Sid|ng, Fleering, V-|eint 
Etc. 
Shingles Menh]ing~h " +'~ 
PBICES ON APPLICATION 
+ Swain's Transkr 
Garage, Servg¢ Shop 
• ral parade and also in the 47th The young people have decided to 
i - "  ~ ! annual show og the Portland Rose forget sectionalism and formed a 
• =...: When you  use  [he .co lumns  Of your  ,-~ ..... ~ . ~ i ~ , .  . Young People's Association, and rolled 
~"< '*:'~'~ '"+'~'+"~:+':'++ "* " . . . . .  "~+ . . . . . . .  "'+" ........ " . . . . . . . .  ~ , ; ..... [ ~ ... -~ ,  ' . ~ ......... e ' np a membership of 53. " 
 :L:O'CAL ..  WSPAPER, . , -  ~, ,  . . :~g . . the  811vcr ,~,ub l ! ,e  ce leo .Toim Smi th  entered h is ' las t  year  a t  
i+ You  . . . . . . . .  ' ~ " ' " • -+. • ; - - "  :i:li:"br&ti0//ii:i~fi?,.~| the, 'coronation0f:King Guelph Agricultural College after he 
'++:+':: ' : "  . . :  ~.i ;"  , . .  ~ + . . . . . . .  " ." ? ~"  ~' , Ge0rg'6~'~V,~:'ito be held ~i~;'~ear, 
" :~ I  .has~lss0eff,(a strikingly handsome spring. " . 
a re  suppor t ing  a local • Indust ry  andeneoura f f lng  th , the '  Cai i~ian Pacific Rallwa had made speeiall3 JM,h marks in the 
"Buy  at .Home, '  vr ineipal . ,  .;.: , . .  . • , , ...... 
Tel l  the  buy ing  publ ic:wh~t: . /Vmi have  and  g ive  the '  p r i ce .  , ,~!•  foldei~.;.~qyCring the maiii events  Young Alair Lips finished his first 
......... • ' " ."':- . . . . .  .+ .. • " '.. ~:~ ,of .flie.?f~i~,ction~,from the King's year at U. B. C. well up in the group 
~I~KIKIAi'?A=" IMwW~ ' .  !~ I' dri47b,t6:Sl~i'~iimiis Cathedral on 
OMINECA HERALD AND - , , , . ,+  . . . . . . .  • 7 " " "  .... ~ i  i~Y+6;'and."en~ing/with the Lord  of scholastic leaders. 
Are  here  to carry  that me,~sa~e to the  public f,,- ,,~,, Wi l l  " " May6rs  Sli0w~.on.-1~Iovember 9, . .i|.. i .  ,L....f~.'. ....... . i ' So. perhnps there' has not been the 
.. same onuse fo r  grumbling that  has 
yOU use  these  co lumns?  ~: " ~' . • ,~] .: '~ beautf fd i - .ne~menu card foe i, Isted in the-pasLi  And folks should 
Vancouver printers Will not help build~}our-_.., town and community.~:. ,, . . .  nor .~.I.,~.1 'tlieli.Ktng'~"~Ubffee;ha~bee~ designed b~' theCelebrati°nScana- I,x satisfied .politically. ' TheY i have 
help sell your produce. .+ !~?i:~;~/ - "'-/" " . . . . . . . .  "~ . "  d i~  ~Paclflo :R/t i lway.to' be imel, members who are In the good grace~ of 
hoth governnmnts, and these represent- a~-  : - ~ -- -- - :- ~'t~c~~'t~t~*ftrt~'t~f~'~'¥*~q~*~~. in td l  the~,company'S,h0tels from 
• . ' , '.s " '"-'- %.."i'... . . . . .  , .-. - .  i c0Rst 'to. !CORSt~, i+0n;eliips~ Of the ,tares were eleete(t byl decisive major- 
• ' ' , . . -  '- . ++".;' . . ' .  , . . . . : .  : • :1. Atlantto an.d :P!t.ciUo}:fleets and ..- ~,- 
_ - - _ ~ + ~ .  ~ . ~ t ~ + 1 ~ ' ~ f 1 ~ ' 1 ~ ' ~ 1 ~  . .0n,w0rld-:cruise.ship~;' Its front itiom. ~- Taxi 
' - ~ ~ ' + . ~  . . . . . . . . . .  - ..: , :. , . . . . .  ' ~" " " " " + " :+ ; '~..:... cOv'er ,  'iPt Tdon6. i l l 'gold, witll the ]9:t0 holds Ont,n ntimber of possibil[- 
'+ " ' . . ~ :  ,+,:" ~, .  . . . . . .  . ' . . :+" IY  ~'~ 'C~a~adian::iiCl0i!.t!~of'!!J a~nsin color, tte~ fro" this district. It  is, expected 
• ' t~ i ' l in l " .  ' l~IrJi i~+iol'l~lli~l I~ I~1U ~ : ~'Jg'f%'l l l ' i31 :'i " " "+ ": ": Lii{t'~'th01~t0--P..~.''ll/tl!e! Ot J ladinlL P&-= th l l t  h ' l th  .0is coming  of  spr ing  min ing  
• + .£  a l l : ;  , .+X~Lqt¢ ;~ L#+l ' .u~. . . .~V i . .~ ,~, , /  :.-,. ~.W:eifl6;crcst..~/~tS;~e+:,bot~om. ~+The '  ~,etivlth.,s w i l l  be renewed and  extend- " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• :.--.,. ,,., ~ !'•." . . .~::ii:,..i :,~-.,}'.:i~!i,.~i+,,,!: / .+~" : '+  '.,~'+.,i;...,, "+: :b~~a~]~"!~d%?~o~l~!es .~e ,,d. There will be some readjustments Agent  for+,+• 
+, " • , , ' ' • ' - " " , :  '~  ' " ' " °4 '+ '  s . . . .  '+"  " " " +; P+ . . . .  • : • '+'  # +" '  " ' "  " * '•  • Wishes. all Frieads:.and,,Cu,~tomers .... . ,: -Chateau Frontenae at Quebeo CRF i,, the saw mill business, but there Is 
" " J " " . -,.. ..... -. : . . . .  + and the l~mpress .of Britain. A Cars .... e, ' , , "v  gigs of a cont inuance  of  s teady  F d ppy  d P . . . . . . . . .  rap,. below th+  o.t o, o r  :.A . an  . . . . .  a ros i  a,.th'It.v al ,ng these line,, lumber pri- . , 
'C ruck imt  De l ivery  
Coal  and  Wood 
Hft  n~l -R l l~1  Arn~s: and  '~ space ~ on.+..the : back .:.~., +..'. 
~.+ J~- ' J .~+. '+ . . . . .  ++':+" . . . . .  ' .  . . . . . . . . .  , " , .  . . . . .  [ "  "••" co*  ",re , ,epor ted  to  be advanc ing .  , ~ U  K'.rlI~--"-'cll- . . . . . . .  - +,~..- -,,'. ~. . . f0 r .  itUtogr 9 s comp etes the 
• ,' . . . . .  • ' . , , T  + ~r~- . . . . . .  " ..... +~,'< . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . .• ,• .memlcar&+. ,  ." , " . " . ' , ,  Loggers  a re  on ly .wa i t ing  fo r  roads -Ford  s 
+: '¢ .+ '~.  ',.',>~] . ' '  - ,  ,~ , 'S l  ~ vv  . L .  " I~  W , L  '2  ' " - '  " "+"+' . ' t  :~  +" "+ '  - '  ' , '  . . . . .  ', : • 
7, :":.,~.+:'.~ " , ..... . ,  ;.::." . . " - . :  ~: .+~" , "  .... +"~,:,.:W,':+:'.:",'~,.,- +}-:~. " ..... ~JPlie world-|s .invited {o a~ten~ Thm,c is a municipal election in the 
~ ~iy i " i -4 , i  w~, .  n " . . ,~ .  r . .... • +' 1~1'" •~'~"~d.$.'2"~.~_/lS.+'~' Of':the-oUto Oeo.  L i t t le  i s  pMning+for bigger and ~' ' " ': i•' : 
K. W,  K l le  v l - ' l lm;~.  . . . .  l e r r a c e  , ,  s~nd lng  fetes:, o f .  the  WnltedL better farming. ' 
J Y  . l m ~[  States, will this year s"no@ many Lime for; the loca l  farms is a (list- 
. . . . .  ••• ' . ¢. ' . "L  I new .and. . beautiful features, tinct libssiblllty. ::: " ' '  . .  
' _ ; - ,  - _  . . . . . .  - -~w, l~ l l  ¢ ~ 4 , . ~ , ~ i ' ~ [  among .which the .  ~th  annual 
' - - - -  " " ' ' i  rose show of the Portland Rose There's talk', o f  a lietter t ra i l  to the,,:+ ".";"AT+'THE POST !0 
~k~iety will be not the least im- to, of Tlmrnhlll mounta[_ni~•..•.Tha{"!w.ff ' J ' ' / 4: [ " r : '  . . . .  
help the miners and also.~]bi 
a t t rac t ion  " ,, : ~.~; " 
Oh. yes ! ;.~We've =ol~-, llii 
adviee given ,,at.'ti 
ei, l member and,~;f! 
into ph l l lng  tdg~tt 
In lmlilng apar t  at 
Mat t '  Allard and Oseo~Ol~ 
Kahmt .L ,ke 'spent  ~he ~'0~'i~:+i 
" "  ", " . ,  I I l l  $ " : "~, , , .+  
- ***  +'~+ 
A very pretty wedding and' 
m6re. than passing intezest: wn~ 
mas .~ve WaS solno 
, . . .  ~. ~.~. .~.  
na+ster~:; , ~ Kirkahly 
ilve~yi ~Jeket after 
!r'0,i~:;~e east. ow- 
~,+l+ti~e post office 
i~  ntgh~ and some 
ier ~ that  . resulted. • 
mney was on hand + 
pie u9 so that tlm 
i without erowding 
post of f ice being 
e waiting could, not 
and ~e late comers 
le on  the s t rut  us- 
E; T. KENNEY.  L IM ITED 
Resident • Agents  . Terrace, ' .... 
• , , . , :  
< Now is the\.time t0checlt' up .on y~dz' . . . . . . .  " 
__ . . . __  _ . . . . . . _ . .__ . , . .__  TN.q ITR 'ANCE, 'P rOtect IOn '  "' ",,:, . 
• ' ' + a ' " ' 
n ~yX. l~ ~ g"eL" ; - f : r ; ,  TM' .in. co L~,u - • " ' "  ' " "  . . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  + . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  weatherincreases ,the ~I~ar~. : P~r,otect yo~r+ 
proper~y2by.insur~g in ,reliii~tle comp~di~~.". ,' / ,",,'" ', : :!+ ',"' : .:"; 
+~,+ -,,,.' ,.0,+,C.:,+,. + .,,+ We are. ,agentsf0r tf/+.br;t+.,;', +,+: Ir+'.':'.'ot'<.r+41. 
"+~'~ ' e + ~ ,+ - ;  I o  . . . .  P . , , . ,  • ' .  . '  , ' - '+ '  ' !  ' .+  ' " f  , '~{  ;+; ;~ " , 'C i '~ .  ' " ~'.+t Pltoemx~,: +~yerpqo!:,/Londoh & Club+ :, ~Bmtisli,: 
Am4rieait and.,;other, companies./ '  •+'•'" , ; •' }+~+. •;' :•: :i ~:.~. 
1 ' ", . ' / \ .  . . . . . . .  Write us for!rates ..' .:~ '~ ..... t,!,:, . + ;.,,++,~ +., !..,,., '+ • 
• , . . . .  , ,  , . ~  '+ .  , ,+  , , • . ,+; / , . . .  , 
. .. - . 
purt~nt. 'I~c .whole city will be 
embowered in roses at that  time 
of yea.r,. - ........ ..,. 
~Over the period .May lS-~g in.' 
elusive, the .Canadian railways 
'are offer~g ep%claUbarg~dn fm'e~ 
figuring..approx[ma~ly-,at one 
- cent ,a mile from.various eastern 
cities . to 'western~m0ada~ ..Return 
limit is thirtY,daYS from the date 
ot issue of flcJ~t ~ i th  stopovers 
-. ,within the ~, l imit  of .the t icket at 
, ~Oi~. !~rthur i '  Armatrons and  
~glnts .~eSt,,thereof.'. . .. :~.~: • 
tint t r~ an{l got in  .the Way. of one, 
. H e  ~Wqq .no~ ser|otlsly h o u r i ,  b u ~  ~ v n s  
udinitt~l to:" ?he! ilosi}/ui/ tof be given a 
' | Ins. :,v0~!~'~ snb~eriptlen,:;,been ~ pnid yet? 
•X" 
L~'+.,~' . . , : .  '. ' , + , ;  ,+ "'.,  , - :  5' *: , ,, ; ; : .~,~t'.~,~.:,L,"_'~L+!:' ~+,  ~'i- !~" . :v  ,~q~\~. . : J ,~  ~,. ' • .+', ....: 
~7,".~.;:'~j=: ~~ %~/ .  :•~.. ;: : -..~?.,},~i:~f!:~,7:~:...T.~.i.~+::/,,.7.7.:,k~;~,i:~,!Ti~:W--,... + ,•. ,•.?:.! 
NEW HAZELTON, B. C., WEDNES:IY, JANUARY 1,,'1936 -" . 
lil[]! • ..o0.,T,+ol 
• Of Interest to Most Folk [ 
I[! [ iH~i ! i !~  Gathered from Here, There and Beyond [ °ur vanishing w~dernesseshave for some time elicited the (ThePi0neer Druggist)  
concern ef conservationists, but TheMai l  Order  Drug  Store  
, , . . . ,+ , , . ,m, . , . , ,  = _ . . . .  -- - ,:., now science is bespeaking our 
' K I  the glaciers which bid fair  to T vo to one most, if not all of your Miss ng. teacher at  Sealy school. 
go.d resolutions are .a l ready ~forgotten. has r~sigmd und left, Tl iursday for the disappear within a few decades, 
J ~ /  , /  * * * SoUth. if scorching summers succeeded 
by mi ldwinters  become the rule. 
f l~  F . r  this part  of the country 1935 * * * Dr. Francois E. blatthes, of the 
I 
A comfor tab Iemoderu  hotel with all l 
city conveniences. A wonderfu l  diu 
ing room with ful l  hotel service, a 
spnciuos lounge, writ ing and smoking 
r .oms- -and  all so eentral. 
GPx.OSVENOPx. WlIS about as poor a year  as any,  al- 
though one or two might try to bols. 
~ ] , ~  ter up their hopes by looking only at 
I N ~o] , [ f i~r  B.c,. the Christmas trad£. I f  1936 does not 
:- , , , , 
City Transfer 
Smithers, B. C. 
show a big imDrovement there will be 
a lot of I)eOplc seeking relief. 
* *% 
Wh+'tt looked like mtning 'possibili- 
ties some tw.aRhs ago are all shot un la  
the i t i ternat ional  pol it ic ians quit play- 
ing with the ln' iee of silver. 
* *~ 
Chas. Turney of Cedarvale was eut- 
ting trees and got in the way of one. 
He was not seriously •hurt, bu~ was 
admitted to the hospital to be given a 
once-over. 
$ $ $ 
Ihn ' , l , l  .~lan.vtq of the F~,mc.'~ Lake 
:1 tl'll('k his br~l . : r  I{;b.VlHglI¢I W~" (h'i~ 
i l ia.  ] I l l ro ld  "~'~-ls i ' id]tl~, on ~,lle ba(']¢. 
oi l  the bask  0ff |he I r : l ck  ~tnd fc : l  o f f .  
The truck ]}tlSsed over hint "lnd did 
such injm'y that  an operation was 
!weessary. He nlso had several ribs 
broken. He wil l  be in the hospital for 
sonu- time, but is reported as improv- 
ing. 
Mr. and Mrg. R. S. Sargent and 
family expect to go to Rupert Thurs- 
day for a short holiday 
***  
A meetiag of the hospital board is 
eqiled for Fr iday evening. 
***  
B. (2. produced over five mil l ion dof  
lars worth mm'e mineral  tn 1935 than[ 
iu 1934 or it total of $47,807,157, or an I 
iucrease of 12.7 per ceut. Copper and J 
coal and miscellaneous minerals were] 
the only ones showing a decrease in 
production. 
'J'hJrty thousaud crows were killed 
at one time in Idaho. ,. I)ynamite was 
"used. 
• I $ 
Mrs .  S. Ma l l i son  expects  to  go south  
tt) New VCestlnfnster for. the winter. 
Quit(, a uumber of Indians from the 
reserves farther  out are gathering on 
the h,eal reserve for the New Yeur fes- 
tivitieg. This is an annua l  af fa ir  and 
one wonid think that  the loeal natives 
original ly came from• Seotlan.d, althou 
any resemblance. 
..:.:...:,,... . . . . . . .  : . . . .  . . . .  ~ . :~/~.  ~+,  ~ -  ~ . , , .  
I ........ ~ .................... +. :,,....:~ .~..~.+,~ Taxi and Transfer Service ~ilil I 
At all hours 
I 
W. B. Leach Owner [++++++++++++++++i+++++ .... +i 
I 
+++++M++++++++++++jM+++++m. 
l++++++++++++i++~+ 
Forwarding Transfer I+++++++++++ I 
St0nge Taxi I 
and trueks ' ::::'+.:+::~:"~ , . : 
Wood and Coal for Sale 
Dry Birch and Jack Pine 
in car lots if wanted 
M sl l Bros. + & York 
HAZELTON 
..!.~.~ , +~ 
The. Best 
Christmas :Gift 
Comes from, the Jewellery Store 
It lasts:l+onger and  is treasured 
Reg ularity! 
1-.+0 M ERCH ANTS 
. . . . . .  . . + . . . . f  . ; 
• ."~Oa ~s~¢ep OUt, you t r im the windo~vs, youdnst  off the counters 
you mahe t~l~ new priee cards, you Ulilmck and arrange new.stoek, you 
p lan your merehandise showings, you do these and a hundred other nee- 
t~. sary jobs, REGULARLY in Ihe normal eondt:et ef your business. 
i 
"But how about  the biggest job of all---eontaeting the people and 
telling them.rcp+atedly that you are in business and havethe  goods they 
need.....Do you do that REGULARLY? Do yeu figure.you are going to 
get your share of the available business.if  youdon't te l l  folks about • your 
merehandBe and.serviee at REGULAR intervals instead of.doing the  job 
more. - . " ' • spasmedically or not  at  a l l ?  
United States Geological Survey, 
fears that within another 30 
years Glacier National Park, Mon- 
tana, may be minus its glaciers. 
Mount • Rainier National Park, 
Washington, also has suffered 
from heat prostration. At no 
time within lhe memory of llv- 
tng persons has the recession of 
the ice rivers in these areas been 
so rapid as during the long-pro- 
tracted heat wave of 1934. Dur- 
tng normal winters snowfall and 
frigidity are wont to replace to a 
large degree the melting snows of 
summer. 
Third annual competition for 
the most beautiful autumn-timed 
Maple Leaf is announced by the 
Canadtan Government through 
the  Canadian Travel Bureau at 
Ottawa in co-operation with the 
Canadian Paei~ic and Canadian 
• National Railways. The prize 
list for the 1935 competition pro- 
video for a total o f  .$200, o£ which 
$100 g~es' to the person Sending 
in the most beautiful leaf; a sec- 
• ondlprize of $40 and a.third prize 
of $20. In addition a prize of 
$30 for the leaf with largest area, 
and for second largest $10 wi l l  be 
awarded. 
"Steel ~)f Empire," the recently 
published work by "John Murray 
Gibbon, whi le really the s tow of 
th~ Canadian Pacific Railway, has 
so much of ether Canadian his- 
tory that it wi l l  find a permanent 
place as ono of the outstanding 
contributions to the records of 
the Dominion, Starting with the 
first known arrival on our shores, 
a Chinaman, Hul Sien, in + British 
Columbia at the end of the l ifth 
century, 'Mr. Gibsoa traces the 
romantic growth of the Canadian 
Pacific, many centuries later, with 
a wealth of incident and detail, 
the author's long assoeiation wi th  
the rai lway having been +of the 
utmost value. 
Possessing. one of the f inest Col- 
lections in the world ~f colored 
pictures of scenes in the heart  of 
the Rocky Mountains, T. H. Lons- 
dale, of Ranff, recently exhibited 
them to the Women's Canadian 
Club at an i l lustrated lecture at 
the Vancouver Hotel. The pic -  
tu res  inc)uded sconos of moun-  
' ta int ,  valleys, lakes and bird, ani- 
mal  and flower life. 
Evangc!ina Booth,. :69-year-old 
commander-in-chie~ of t im :~l¢::- 
t ion Army, told the ".%ory of  the 
Army'.' to the M~n and Wom~n'S 
Canadian Club at itho l"oyal Y6rl: 
Hotel, '~'oron~o, reccnL:y. "I  was 
-born iu the ~alvaHon Army," sho 
said, "but it has n~ver become a 
common thing to  ~ me. I t  has 
always bocn, a miraelo." ,A  captt- 
, city audl0nce'gave h~r  an+ova - 
t ,om ,, ' • 
" ' : " ' +"¢  ' r ' ,: Keen  outdoo man+;: enthLBlas-  
t!c :member and past" president' of  
•tho  Trail  Rider-~ 0£ the  Canadtau 
Rockies ahd:a leading •stalwart iu 
the tanks e[ :'the Tra i l  Hikers, 
J~'M..'Wardle, chief• engineer,~ Na-  
tional Parks  'of Canada,  has  won 
wel l -deserved + promot ion  to the  
• post 'o f  deputy  minister of the 
Depar tment  ot the 'Intbrlor, O f  
tawa. 
<. Premier Dysart, of New Bruns- 
r;WIck, was the, chief- speaker re- 
• cently when the City of •Saint John 
'.played host. at a dinner in 'me 
Admiral" Beatty "Hotel to New 
:" Drugs Stationery 
Fancy  Goods Kodaks 
Pictures Developed and 
Printed 
J Prince Rupert, B.C. 
The Hazelton Hospital 
The Haze l ton  ~Hospital issues 
t i ckets  f . r  any period a t  $1.50 
a mm~th in adrance.  This  ra te  
includes off lee consultat ions,  
medicines, as well as al l  costs 
whik. r,t the Hospital. T ickets 
, re  ohtaiuable in  Hazelton a t  
flu, Drug Store, or  by mai l  
fr,,m the Medical. Super intend- 
out .~t the Hospital. 
• MARTIN'S GARAGE 
HAZELTON 
l,et me ave you a FREE "HASTINGS" 
Cmupression Test. 
I 
ACET YLENE WELDING 
Wrecking Truck  
• Electric ~Pools 
SHOP- -OPPOSITE-NEWiCK 'S  
i':'"'"':'":" ..... ~ .......... : ........ i ~ ............. : .......... -"'"-"T" " 
~+~ Allen Rutherford 
~ Su ?eyS.  prompt lyexeeuted 
• Smithers +B.C. 
COOPER H." WRINCH 
L c e n s e d  Insurance Agent 
Handling all types •of ihsurance.  
ineludi ,g 
Fire, Automobile, .Sick- 
ness and Accident 
HAZELTON, +B. C. 
+ 
I f  you ~'d|d not get a copy of our , . . ,  . , , • ' Brunswick's guides at their-two- 
eatalo~+e i We Will+' send one on • .. ' '~ ' , . :.. _. . , ._ " : :  " day. +~. 3~'th: "annual  'c6nventl0+n. 
" + " '  + ' '  :~  :k~ ; " ' [ '  ; '  : " r" ~ " ~ " ~ " L " + . . . .  " " " , : By a l l  known tests, exl)erienee ana  ~nousanus o| re~ 0rus, ~!ie as- • ,~. eavY fa l l  gu id ing  affected +at- 
t eques.~ ).I~: ,: :~;~i ++ • : : .  ' |u i~H~dged.best~f-a l l  medium for REGULARITY  !,s advert is~y! ~ the  + t~nd~nce, b~tt a g0od'membershtp 
I f  y0u" Zeed anyth ing  special or ; i : Idi~:i'l"m!u".4l+;:lieP~ :- 'A.uewspaper going REGIJLARLV/ ~ to  the, Bnl|.les ex , unddP the cha{rm/mahlp '0 f 'w i t -  ~' 
in a (,hu+i~y .We, wi l l '  Send you a " :/).bier pr'~ .4ItCH ire + tu.q off|era,- not only in your ~9 ~!tt" t l Je:mnl 'ouuding i l i am T .  Grlffin~ of Botest6wn.pre-  
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MoreMining . ].Pretty Wedding 
, Ctures Th. s I Pnnce Rupert 
Year if Desired First of Year 
i .  
I ' lnns have heen l,el'fe('ted by the 
l~mviochli delmrtmeut ()f mines qnd 
~,d~cqtlou for the inaugurl~tlon o f  a 
whiter series of leeture~ on..geology 
:lad niineralogy. All eommmflties de; 
~iring such a course of lectures should 
write to the pr(wincial director of tec- 
hlfiea] education. All  that is required 
,)f the community is that its. school 
Trustcds take charge of local arrange- 
ments, providing a hal l  or mceting 
piaco, nlld.rocolnnlending a .eoinpettmt 
it~tl'uetor. The nnme of the instruc- 
r , r  must be snbmitted, together with 
h i s  qualif icathms. The instr 'uctor 's  
rog~unerqtion, and the m:lterial for his 
;.midan['e, together B:it.h ~ rock, silmllles, 
:Will h,, l,mi.iiied t;~" ihe di,Pal.tmi;,it.~ 
of nihtes and edu(,ation. 
" ~ new' In'oi~Iml;e has b e(,n. Issued by 
Y)r. 3. I r. Walk(,r. lU/Ovilieial mineral- 
,,zist. (-Olliaillblg a etinl'se of lectures 
~l| c]ellliHIt-lry geology applied to pros- 
]w'.tin~. This has lieen prelrlred wtth 
tho ide:l ill mhld of nssisting the pros- 
lw:.tor, a]id is of pocket .size. 
LvOH~l'OS were condu('tcd last year, 
: lrd w(,ro hH'gely .'lttcndt,d. Judg ing  
})3' lhe interest ah'eady m.mifosted', it 
is-exl@,ted that this year's response 
:will Iio ovon grOllter and nmre wlde- 
S l  won d. 
One of tlle prettiest weddings that 
Prinec Rupert htis witnessed was sol- 
emnized in lhe evening of January 2nd 
when ~liss Lennea Hanson, daughter 
of Olof HailSon. M. P., and Mrs. Han- 
son becanie' the in'ide of Donald Suth- 
e~:hlnd, sou of Dr. and Mrs. James 
Sutherhmd of Vancouvcr. The cere- 
nlony wns llerfi~rmed by Rev, C. D. 
Chlrke. lllIStOI" of the United church 
hi Prince lhlport. The church was 
fil led to ovcrfb~wing as the beautiful 
bride ei~tered upon tlm arm of her 
father to the strains of the wedding 
llmrell plnyed by Miss M. A. Way. 
The la'hle Was llcantifully gowned In 
:, whit~- s!rti~l*-.lm~/z-Moeved :~!ress with 
l he  ¢*OilVClltillll11] ve i l  l i nd  cali=shapcd. 
('Ol'~net ~I~ :.or:iiigt!bldsspnls.: Slle 'wore 
long gli)~'es II14i1 ' eiil':i'Jed "~ a shower  
Bouquel of pink rose.~. Prot.eding her 
was ller lw6tty In'ides lnaid. 3lius Hel-. 
on Me('liff(,ry. In pinR Ol'ganzn with 
I!llff sh,eves. IoP.g wliito gloves find a 
picture hat  to nlatch. She carried a 
I)duqnet of pink e.trnqttons. 
Stllqmrlhlg the gromn was Olof tIan- 
N{}I], jr.. ~:l|l) Iirrlved from Montreal 11 
few dllyS lu,fore. 
l)nrin~ the signing of tim register 
tho lhlih,d Clnu'eh choh" sang "O 'Per- 
fe,.t Ltwe" "rod Mrs. Jarvis MeLeod 
sang "All Joy 'be Thine:" with Miss 
Why lit the organ. 
The church was'. tasteful ly decorat- 
I Prince Rupert [ 
] The Sea ' [ 
I ]:rum our Own Reporter 1 
q'he posltloa of Secretary-Treasnrer 
of the B. C. Packers has been accepted • 
by Morte Fergnson who, since youth, 
has been identified with the company. 
Ite used to be accountant in the office 
that was maintained here for a sea- 
Son years ago. Mrs. Ferguson was 
formerly Miss Myra Harvey of this 
city. 
The social (,vent of the winter was 
tlle marrl:tge, January 2, of Miss Len- 
nell Ihulsan and I)omthl Sutherland. 
Buddy $iml~SOn, Stickine r iver.traP- 
per decided:t0 n iake  for-,Wrangell in: 
s tead  of Teh;g~'al~la : (X'e0k~':liiS ':home,- 
when f ire destroyed his cabin. Wtth 
glUl illld boat he put out for the coast 
and Amfore he struck the f i rst  .food 
('11ehe. eleveu days had elapsed. Ip 
tbe iuterval lm lived "on grouse---no- 
thing else. When he arr ived in 
Wrangell  he was badly in need of a 
square n ieal. : He  ordered one., 0mit- 
ting grouse. 
, , , - - 
A c,,uple who grew .Up in P,'ine'e. Ru- 
pert, Fred D ingwell and Miss Maizie 
Dungate, were marr ied here" not long 
ago bY "Canon Rushbrook. '  The gromr! 
is in the postoffice service. They are 
B[ ' I )  CORLEY I IOLIDAYED IN 
PRINCE RUPERT 
New Officers 
W.A. to the H.H 
• Ahmg a!)out Cbr i s tmas  time Bud 
. . . . . . .  (e0i'loy': O F7 Pacifley.. wh0..-!nls, tlcen,-digb~- 
ing :1 big hole' ifftl l e gi.(mud at  D~n'reoil 
for the  last lmmber of months, came 
up for air, and while he was up deci- 
ded  to go to the  eoasl;: fro: a ' f i l l  o f  the 
good old salt a i r  and. a .few drops o f  
rain. so he bled h'imself away  to hi~ 
.tfld haunts in I rlnee Ruper t  andspent  
', very pleasant en days, returning to 
Ibe interior the end of the week. He 
feels better and younger and ready for 
an. ther  long seig~ lmd(q'ground. I te is 
digging for gold aild he-th inks he Js 
On the r lght t rack .  
There wqs a splendid attendance at 
the.~nnual meeting of the W. A. to the 
H. H.'held in Hazelton on Tuesday af- 
ternoon wh't~ reports of the year were 
presented and "accepted and the offi-' 
cers for the ensuing year were elected 
as follows : 
P res ident~[rs .  W. 8. Russell 
~: . c : . :  .... :NO. 28 
I . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " t . ; ,  ,f L 
Annual Patens 
Meetingi)Sgtur- 
day, 25th 
At a meeting of- the board  of direc- 
tors of the ttazelton~tt0spltal held oil 
Friday night last it was- ~deelded to 
hohl the annua l  meeting o£ the pat- 
rons of. the .hospital on, Saturday night 
January 25th in the United Church in 
Vice-Pres.--Mrs. W. W. Anderson Itazelton.. At  this meeting wi l l  be pre 
Secretary~Mrs. Gee. Hooey ]seated the annual report of the hospi- 
Treasurer---Hrs. JaM. Turnbull I tal and its various aet i~f leS ,  and the 
NeW Hazelton rcp to cxeeutiw~-Mrs u(:(.es~'ful nmnner in wiiib~li~:it';is wea- 
C H. Sawle !tberlu; the distressing time~i!'through 
Bnying Com.--Mrs. Newiek and Mr.~.[which.xt.!ms just  about completed its 
Shearman . " ! .iOillqle,V.. The.:~roman's iA~iary  to 
Visiting Com.--Mrs. Andy Grant [ t lm' ;Hazelhm-t losplta l  will. ahio have 
Auditor--S. Mallinson I '~n . intoresting'report to  pr~enl~ Rev. 
The ammal report of the secretary, Dr 0.~tehant: wiR be"Breseht:and give 
trea. urer and pesidcnt wi l l  be-printed :m address and',=:lieTiS'~";alwhy~-Worth 
in fall in' the hnnual rep,;rt of the nazlii,,i .i,lg •, / .  :: :::' :-: :' 
elt?n Hospi!al which will be readr  for . ~:' "~: : : '~ : :~\ : "  '~: ' '  ( -  
th(. Imt rmls  meet ing  ou Jilfi.'25th. 'rl,e Vancauver  brOhdca:s t ing  station 
Ihelm~gblg to the Canadian Radl6 Corn- 
NOTICE 
(~1 With ew,rgrcens and the eeremony hone..~monning in ' the  south: -:. I 
s le~f~nnl(,d [~mcath a silver bell , . ' /  " i "  ~ ' '  * * .*.,. : ~:!~~ "~t wa,'-I - ' ' ' . • ',', ~ , . ": '~ - • ' .',',- :;'-""=~ 
Harve.~'aad Reid' MeLennan and Doug. I f lmer~CG(~rge~n. l in ,  :or' : i~ear~(em- I 
FriT~zell ~ • . ,:: " [ p loyed"~ Lit.fle!si~ewS~ sta~iiii an;d iJiin [ 
'-F~liowiag: the church sel:viee n ro- ] Mulan!s, .3va.r .yet~ran, , ind for :a long[ 
ception was hehl at the home Of the]tram in the emli~oy of the.c ity 's  elec- 
i,.~,~, , 0" • - h house l t r iea ldepartment ,  are in the hospital THE SMITHERS LUMBER YARD 
,r,,,~s parents, ~ tfth A~e., t e , ' , '  " " A. C. Fowler . R. J .  Collis0n 
, .~ ,~,  . . . . .  ~,,.~,,,r.,,,~h ¢,.~,,to "nxidus to'l The  latter was .reeently 'operated on. 
wish the hnpp.vyounglcouple Godspeed]Both Were hai l  an d hearty when they " " ' ~ - -  
before they~:l.'t',ft, hy boat for the s0uth.[ea'n" to~ P~'lnce .Rupert ,bn t that ,, 'asl.: Janus Gardintr, ,ainisttr  of a~,ri- 
Ml.'S. H~lliS01h who l'0(,eh'ed her  gU{~StS.[ ycIIrS 11gt'L and tram takes Its toll. elllillre ill tht, Donliliion~Clibinet, won 
wore a hoautift~l ~ow]l ()f llUl'IIle s'itln./ .-7 ]llla (,h,oth)a in Alberta Monday by over 
FIRE DESTROYED HENRY COOKS 
CABIN " " I 
I 
f)n M,)nda,v morning about nine. fire 
1)v, dro 'oUt ill the roof of I[cnry Cook's 
cabin in  New ITllzelton. Mr. Cook wan 
' l iving alo!u~ alld llS lie is not as young 
llS lie use(1 to III,. the f i re  got II good 
h|~ start bt~fore any .help OtHlld arrive. 
Ih,a]:zlng thllt he (.oiihl not get the 
fh'o oat Mr. ('ook dtd what he c!luhl 
to snvc the e,'~lHellts and "Sllececdo{1 in 
~rettil)g most ~ff his houseliold effeets 
THEY ENJOYED NEW YEAR;S 
'Vance. I rene  Hlteholl. Olh'e Vnn Coot- 
The iHqqde¢of f in, 'distr( 't  seetm,d to 
Mrs. L. W.K0rg in  and Mrs. Max TIeil. 
h i 'o i le r  p011re'10 l i / ld the  .ge l 'v | tonrs  wore  I 
• all gh'l frlouds of tbo hrido, Misscs 
Dorothy. Maedmnlhl, Phyl l ls  Harvey, 
OIive"Manre. Max|ne Ilelllu'mier.'Loi- 
nq McLnren, MiH'Jorie Blanec. Muriel 
h:n'o el~Joyt~l,N6.w Years and it.~ festt- 
vil ies equa l ly 'as  much ns the Ohrtst- 
I I l , ' r4  ( .o le la 'Ht |o i lS .  Ma l ly  too]{ even  II 
dq.v "1tier (NI'I"I: of sePolld lloxll~g l)ay) 
r., ~tp.~thl.v rmmd off the mid-winter 
tr I[ I'ly se:l~on.. ~Ollle.of the Imys wire 
~n'~:'ioola,:l .the C.hrtstnuls turkey got 
1 ~ t • s , t '~1  on thl Nt w Y tars  Spl'{ad and ill n 
""~lay Ol'" two were ren(1.1t o return to 
.their labi~i's again. Of conl'se the gtr ls  
u~ore tm the : job  all the thne. 
- . "@ ' $  b 
,ks :t rosnlt of lh6a l l lmreut ,  favor- 
n lflo eouditlons o1' the trade a~l'(fln( nt 
recently perfected between Caanda and 
To our friends and customers 
through, tim district we wish to sta~e 
tlmt we have taken over the Gee 
Little Lumber Yards business at Smith I
el~, complete, p,-itli all ~toek of lumber] 
an d builders slqiolies.. 
Wetake  great pleasure in announ¢-[ 
ing ,that'  we are  reducing the price of[ 
lambe,.r and .~So eliminating the direct] 
~o sa les : tax  charge, this being the 
, , :~t . '~ : .~ . .~,' .. - : • : - 
:'.'~7'-,':~".- ~ .  -:'. "'2" '" . ' " : 
=,r3 thing you  may reqmr~,  - in, . ,the 
dldi~l~ l ine and guarantee our set- 
:ice" and imur satisfaction. 
en. MMsie M.tcdouahl. Helen ,MeLcod, 
pl~d' LOoilfl Parker. and .~[l'S. George 
Mttchcll mid Mrh~ Alex. Mitchell. both 
of  ~,~'llOlil were  recent ly  nn l lT ted .  
T W. lqrowu proposed the toast to 
the lu ' id(  ~iud the gl'OOnl responded. 
A number at" congratulatory telegrams 
wore road by Rehl MeLennan. '_Ph~ 
bride cut the thre~.:-tier wedding cake 
, ild was -isslstod by Mrs. Thonlas Mc- 
f' lynlont.. The fable covering was of 
wldte ent-work cloth, and other decor- 
' !athmwwer~ mauve and Whtte stream- 
("S and tall t~qKors..The house was 
"0011 laa.lority. His Olllleaent was Wm 
h'viae. Ex-M. P .  • • " 
• 31,'s. lbd l t .  (|i l l and family of Sllli- 
th0rs.wore gooslS of 3[rs. R. Sl)ooner 
tilt, lmst weclc or so. 
• The tr iple A of the United States 
li~s hoc1~ deehlred void by ihe Supreme'. 
(~onl't:~ o f  that  ( .oant ry  and  now the 
l'rosJdc:tt add (?Oll~.i'eSS lil'e at. their 
w;ts end to  discover a solutlpn which 
will tqlalfle them to meet the vast sulns 
exlr,l~(lcd and emmaitted. 
out .  But II.t t lmt his loss is '1 heaxy "**" 
one for htal. The cabin Wli.,4 a new'  l lanph lna i l  is to die fill Fr iday, Jall- 
OI1(~ llllll ll-VOP.V eonlfortalfle one. As utlry. 17, end II0 nlore lnonkeying. I t  
mmn 1is the fh'e was noticed nearly will 11o a relief to the rest of tbe world 
everyone ill town .Im.rrhql tO give'help to have that case settled. 
if it wqs l)os.~ibh, to do anything, but. 
flit, Imlhling'bohtg smqll It dtd 'not last t 
decorated with evergreens. Many very. !eng. . . 
I~euutifuT gifts receh'ed bY. the bride 
I ()It Moildl|y night Ednmlltoa and 
mission wfln to ha ve been enlarged onc 
m" two years ago, the again last fall. 
then early in January. Now it i s  said 
that work may start on a proper buihl 
ing [or the plant in February, and by 
tim grace of  God and good weather 
(which Vaneouver seldom has) the 
second hand generator bought from a 
Winnipeg station, may be put to use. 
That is ~'ery encouraging to the folk 
who have paid licenses for years to ~,~,et 
nothing. . , • . 
The P. G..E. is reported to have had 
u good month in November and paid an 
operating: profit ,of[.$27,000. This is 
no- .'d 9~b't -~e~ ~p~_h#~x~ra .. £-relght on 
P.~;einier Pattullo and Hen. Mr. Sloan 
the attorney general ,  lea~e today for 
ottawa to continue the inter-provin- 
e!al conference at the Dominion cap- 
ltol. Possibly on his return there • will 
be n pronouncement as to the date of 
the by-elections in Omineea and Bur- 
rad. The campaign can be a short one 
and have the new members take their 
seats ot the opening of the session. 
The W. A; to the H. H. has decided 
to hold'a masquerade dance in Ben- 
sows hall in IIazelt~n on Friday, Feb- 
ruary 14th. 
tl, i i t  
Tim Mandalay ranch near Vander- 
Im~ff. one of the show places o~ the dis- 
trict, 'and owned I)3" J. G. Whiteaere of 
Vaneduver. has been" sold to John 
Skoedol)ole of Botha, Alberta, and ho 
in to take possession March 1st. The 
new owner will tnerease development 
and increase the stock and go in, also. 
for seed grain growing. The Blare iv 
ahnost a model farm now, bat  it will 
be.a real model farm in another year 
or two. 
th United States a shipment of 1000 were show.u. 
catt le was nmde from Calgary, to St.[  Mr. and Ml(~. DmL S(ltherlhad left Drumheller illayed, hocke,v at Drmn-i 
IMul on ly  to  run up agatnst a glutted[on th e steamer Prhlce George, the hellcr with the theremometer at 20: 
market ahd lu ' lecswith the bot tom oUt.lu.lde, travelling In a" knited suit of below zero . .But  the big crowd did .not i 
Tim catt le were seut on to Chicago'on heunll and grey tweed ,tailored coat .~i, om. t6'mlnd. 'Tim. liome town team 
1 Ili'Mdll.V, O1' Iuost \Of thenl, and.w|th slnall li|ft to mat0h. A verx won I~y a score, of l to 0. 
' ' . : " * "  * : : ;.. " .... ,Llarge ci;owdfftis' prcsent'~ft the  docks  i . ,  . " : .. ~ " . '  ' .. 
Itt~v.. l~: Oste.rbqut.': is.,:pei.iatend~.nt to .s'~;e".,th~;m off,'ianiri'wisir:them ,lioii !. : - '5: :i :..~ i' .. " . ' :.: . 
of mlss lous  for thd  l'.,'nlted Church  o f  voyage ,  ~ lint .oil~' v ia  sfeam~i', lint a l l  !°r. :A l °ag" .w l t  h t im gaod.  wls!les t lmt  
• , ~ , a~e extend~l to her there is a slneme (naada,  wil l  pa3 his.seml-annnnl ~lslt ,t lu,  tmghf a . lhag life. ': rll!c$ will mnke i  " ' r .  • ..... , . - : • . 
'{,V. this dlstrh.I) the la t te r  par t  of the'tli¢~l~; hone a'i' ICh'ii'~lo~,i,a to wldeh'fiolnt regret• t lmt . i t  was  necessary for he1: 
li~'~se~t~moath. I, Ic :wn! arrh'e o n thei:~t,..:: suflfi:i'lmrl was" i'ecenil~' ti'ansfor--t o movea~,a~r f om:the ~!isl~.rlct. : i 
:~iflilnnd will lle, m.ound until the!:~0.i: red> ' ' .:.:: , i  '~:=i , / : : :  I r or a:num!!er 0f yeiirs D6nald Suth- 
,1;~vlng tuesday ,  Jannary 28fl(.',,W.hllo] ,:Th e lii!l~le:ls:.oiiei,f:~t!ae!m6St ppim.19rla.~,ad was;.~i.n..e,:~arggt:pg.,:the:pr0~!nel~l 
li~re 1!6 'wtH' visit, the di f ferent" i i i is :  I ia'r ".~.,;(mk."inilhis lli:"'i'i'inee: R'(~pert to ] deiiartanent.::',0f,~: ~gfiea!tU'.rh 0 f f l /~.~ 
'~i(6!i fi~!d'~' lncli idlng i> .~Jaz61t0n; :':,No.w't wb'li;li,:Oiaee :(she)mm-e.d • wlth':iiter Pardi Smithers and ,as  dlsltrlet~.agr.leUltijr!~ 
.J!nZiqi-,in, Klsplox,:i Klttiegueela, .a,nd••he,','0.nfS :~wiien:,just :n ', bab~.~,,,:ofi:iateiY.ears Ihe ~ did a, 16~.•~i~f g00d ~r0rk am0ng' the 
i ;t~ffJn~ in: ~alme:ctl'on':~;ltli- ti e: Hhzi~i- ' .i,,,,k :,,, : ~.,f~,,,,.~ ,,;,~:i;,J (~G,4;, 7~,~ ,  ~ |gir l  clubs.'' l . le: Ill, Yes behind ', htlh . 'a  
(hdl •. llosi)lfill cln •Sattirdn.~ ~' i|i~l|t ' ; t l i ,  i~hi~,;, =h,  ~, , :  P, H,,,,,~ :,i,e~,,~ : ~h¢~ ' ¢~ ',or, or:: menns~: ,wno wtsn  ima Well : In 
~ ' I ~ . . . . . . . . .  ,,. , ;  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .his .nl.ll fl01(~, of,,lalru ...... . • ~. , . ~}l~tll p puhH t lnou  h in t  the  In ter  . . . .  ~ . . . . .  , . . . .  
The ~qnmal m~ttng o f  the. lmtrmm of:ith~;?HIi~el~n;;' t~Ofl 
thc l.lillpd l~hureh, lhlzelton on Saturh l f :  nlgi~lt. ~hi'mm'ry 25th. 
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The Omln¢ca. Herald 
: NEW U.M,~Z,TON, B.C. 
. . . .  Pmlf l lshed Every  Wednesday  
C, H.  Sawle .... Publ isher 
r: Advert4slng rate, Display 35e per inch 
per issue;  reading notices 15e for  the' 
fi~'st i~sertion and 10e ,each subse- 
quent inser t ion :  lega! notices 12e and 
~.  Transient  Display 40c per inch. 
ARE •DEAL ING IN  CASH NOW 
The fal'mers of the prair ie are deal- 
iPg in cash and wil l  f inance this year 
t ,  '71 ,  ' 
w|th ' .cash received from the sale of 
wln,a t through the wheat  board. The 
fact t lmt the prair ie farmer has money 
an,! qnantit ies of  it, and that  the in- 
dustr ial  p lants  ii~ the east, as well  as 
those in the west are increasing their  
,,urlmt i s ' taken  as an indication that  
pr.spe~ity is • on the ~'ay back. But, 
• ~ the. same time Official statistics are 
qu.t~,d to show that unemployment is 
,,u the increase I t  is a fact that  20 
I . ' r  cent of the employable or still un. 
emlflo.ved and the ranks are growing 
r~tlwr than decreasing. The cause 
m, this is given as an increase in big: 
:_'er and :better machinery being used. 
h.th ill industry and on. the farms, 
I I is claimed that  the farm production 
l~e,k wil l  be reached ~,ith the use of 
nmeh less ]nan power'. What  is the 
answer? That  is what  Premier  King. 
:tml the head of every government in. 
the .civilized world must  discover• A 
l . l  o fchanges  are  apt  to take place be- 
f,,rt!. FqY kind of a solution is found. 
THE~ BUSINESS ~OU KNOW IS  
ALWAYS THE BEST 
AS a large ntlmber o f  farmers in th~ 
interior have been disappointed in the 
. .  " 7 : ~ ' ; , '~  ~ ; ,  
' I  u'st efforts to grow tnnothy seed for  
the market i t  is not at  aM l ikely that  
s .  much land ~v~ill.:l~e d voted to that  
er .p  next  year. I t  is only once in a 
~,mg,w.hile that  a person can jump 
n.mii oi~e thing to another and get in 
,m the big price, Timothy. seed grow-. 
~,rs in the in.te~'tbr l~av, e~not always got 
n good price. Ask any of  them. But  
quite a number of them have stayed 
with it" year in and year out, and now- 
and again they get a good price. They 
at(, like people in any ether business. 
The pt~l'son who has fa i th  in his busi- 
m,ss and stays with it will win out. 
providing, Of /course ,  that  condit ions 
are at all nornml. But the fellow who 
, lmnps from one thing to another can 
do nothing else but lr~ose ont. More 
l~COlde.have gone to the .wall by trying 
t,,o many things than from any~ other 
lille cause. 
I n  anc ient  i ' l ]nes, l !oney  was the on- 
1.v. sweet ~that .~:as, kfii~wn and it was 
mffurally used for  every purpose. I t  
is a fact that  h0iiey Is lust  a sweet 
todny,~ but  only.,a small quant i ty is 
used :'ili'prG~O~ti0n to ~ugar. :
! 
\ 
Good Breeding 
Bac0nlType of *~ 
Sows in !nterio~ 
l,~ try-six select bacon type sows and 
two registered bacon type boars" of out 
standing breeding and quality were 
del ivered to farmers in the Central 
Inter ior  of Br it ish Columbia recently. 
This shipment of br.eedlng pigs is the 
f i rst  wholesale introduction of stock' 
of  this nature into Central :British .Col-' 
umbia and was made possible through 
Dmnlnion Brood Sow Policy. Under 
this poliey the sows are purcl~ased by 
government officials on the yards from 
shipments graded selce~ bacon type. 
These sows are bred to the best type 
registered bacon type boars available. 
They  are.  fed at the yards from,, three, 
to six weeks, inspected by government 
veter inar ians f rom time to time; . in- 
noeu lated  for hemmorhagie septicen|ia 
before shipping and the Dominion Go~- 
ermhent pays haift l ie*£retght. ~The on 
ly addit ional charge assessed to the 
farmer, over. tim . original:' cost of the 
sow. is the half  freight, whk:h in the 
ease of this shipment amounted to 75 
cents per head. 
BETTER BREEDING GIVES BET-  
.TER MARKET ,B IRDS ', 
I t  is Possible Now to Have  a Real ly 
Good Laying Sit,t in a[]d at] ,  
A t t ract ive  Meat Bird 
Up to 1910 poultry in Canada was  
bred as a dual purpose stock, that  is, 
for the production of eggs and meat, 
no part icular ly intensive: ef fort  had 
been made to deve lop either feature. 
The use of traI~ nests became more 
general  nbou~ 1910, and a .~er ious ef- 
fort was made to breed poultry for. the 
maximuln possible, egg production. A. 
lot of birds that  would otherwise  have 
been cu l led ,under  the old system 0£ 
breeding were thus  used ds breeders, 
selected on the basis of egg production 
alone, and the general  result  in many  
eases Ires been deep-bodied, slab-sided 
I 
birds with very prominent keel bones. 
The carcases of  such birds, no mat-  
ter how they are finished for market,  
do not present a pleasing appearance, 
iflthough the actual amount  of  meat  
may ho practical ly the same as found 
on birds With more rounded breasts. 
Latterly, however, the examinat ion 0f 
h large number of birds coming f rom 
strains with high egg records has 
shown tlmt this type is not  the only 
~ine tlmt produces a large number or" 
t~ggs. A ]'easonalfle number of birds 
with good recor(ts prodtlcc carcasses 
with a snitahle marke~ appearance, 
und. furthermore, such birds are  in- 
clined to~e~irry with them a degree of 
stamimf and vlgonr not fouled tn the 
less rngged types. " . 
While emplmsls has been placed on 
body type, breeders should bear in 
mind tlmt prope! • feeding and envir- 
onmental eoP.ditlons are necessary to 
ensure the fltsb ad softess of f lesh 
required in the higher grades of mar- 
ket poultry. 
I I 
..... (.~ .~  
:!i~ ;i '~ ': +~ ~4 ~ 
Your Supply . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
O t S/alioner 
• This New Year being tl~e 
be prepared in your office to 
business that will be availabl.e. 
~,  " -5 (  + . .  i • 
Year of Promis 
handle the, ne 
Look over your Stationery Sapp!ies. W h~ 
ever You are Short of, or out of, giveyour ord~ 
at once to  , ,  
The OmineCa.   Herald..• _ 
~:~ * : ~  We will~ give Prompt Service, Good Jo 
Good Material and our price will satisfy. ~ 
Do not send to Vancouver or Wiimipeg 
the people there newr buy yo~r go odsi;* Yo 
may save a few dollars on a big '0rder, but yq 
loose a lot of local business. 
. ~c"> " 
l - 
~ • " .  . . . .  " '  . . . .  . 
• . I : . .  k :  ; ' .  . .~  ~ y.-, . . ...~: . . 
The Omineca Herald StOcks/:::+ 
. . . . . .  . ,  - , .  . : . , - . . :~ , :  ,~!:j 
es statements Loose _=.dger Suppli '~~ 
Bil l  Heads,any size . : ,  , ,  Letter Heads 
Envelopes, 'any size ' ;:~: > Cards ,,~.,,i i~;i~,~ ,i.:,
Butter Paper " Flat Papers 
AGENTS F ' ** 
Cguni~er Check Books . . . . . . . .  ~= 
• :i~ ' :;~*.,' :~'I ~ ,'".'A ~', ,~: t.~ ¢'~, ~'~;..!~;t~,~" '/+~ ,:'~ ,' 
) '¢  ; - " • . .  " .  L '. . . . .  " . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . .  :. ++, :+: , ; ;  
" PATRON]ZR¥0URi;:~O£A, LpR '= ,~*'< 
i " 
"",.. " ' .. . '. ,~'. 3); . t  *.,-~-':~ .' '"~:'< ~,~:.. +,.,~i"~ ~ ~..~. ~,.. L~ ~t":~'i"~ . . . . .  ;'£'";:~. i!* , 
. ~  -~._  - _. _ • : " , :~ . : '  .~ ' , - ,  ,~  
:. '~,c;,,: ~~: :~ b,.. ~ hi~, '*~ • ~',''~ i~': 7/ ] ~+ 
." ' i " i :~ ' i~ ' . . ,  '¸ ,, :k ~'~:'-~  ,4 '.>'~ 
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TERRACE 
311". and Mrs. Hewson ef Vamtrsdol 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. C..L. 
3I. (liggy over the New Year holiday. 
t1 . .  
All the tenchers were back in time 
I¢1 re ,~ lnae  s ( 'h (~f l  0n  ~[o l lday  n lo rn | l l~ ,  
'. , • - 
The teniperature started down on 
Monday morning and I W evenig a re- 
gular blizzard w~s Idling drifts on the 
roads. 
Mr. nnd Mrs. C. R. Gilbert will leave 
on .Iannary 16th for a trii~ to Califor- 
nia. Mr. Nash will hnw, eh:lrge of 
3h': (Hlberrs affairs during his ab. 
.~¢q IPe .  
10"ollowing a shtltdown fol" stoek- 
t:~king purposes the  (' ", ,eor,.e Lttt]e SqW 
mill reopened on M01~day afternoon 
mt(hq' the mall'lgemel}t~ (N tl/e'new pnrt 
~,,:.~hip of Little." Ihmgland & Kerr. 
.(h,orm, I, ittle lms moved hf.~ office to 
I:H, buildin~ used as mill headquarters 
I ' | t  l o  II few years  ago .  
(i ~ (i 
.M ih l  ~: ( " t l l l l ' ] '  i~o l l lh l l l e l l  t | l rO l lg l lo l l t  
Iho  week ,  ,~11111o SllO~V has  fa l lo l~  la i r  
th:hv.~ have fol lowed qufekly ot~ the 
b, el.~ ,if ea(.1/ fall and the end of the 
week saw only a very thin eevel'i~lg on 
i lm g"oimd and it was aor very white. 
1,h'ed Mh.hand who dellghts iu good 
hamlieraft hqs taken np Ii new occu- 
Imlion this winter. Tie ir spending a 
lot of his thne making hand braided 
riding quirts, and speclmens of his 
work speak well for his skill and ar- 
tistic taste. 
~" .,?'3. ::'. ~" ~%,'~" ~5",, " "  "'~ '~ . . . . .  
i i~,.v, r'r,,nk ]~.slmeli~ ,,r Port E~. 
::sington 'arr ived on Friday. evening to 
spend the week os guest ofi Rev,Adam 
~Crisp. He addressed the children of 
;Knox United Church ,Sunday school 
Sunday morning and was the imest 
preacher at the evening service. 
: * **  ' : , . , .  .. 
,, Miss Vehna Grelg. whe had been a 
~..u(~st of Mrs. Sawle at,~Neiv. Hazelton 
..for the New Year week. and her bro- 
ther who spent the week with fl'iends 
I News items have appeared that The George Little Mill' and' Lumkr  
Yards at, Terraee has eome under a new management. The partners 0f'Lit-. 
tie. Haugland & Kerr ,  the new 0peratb_ rs haye al l  been eonneeted with the . 
: '. :~ : operation of the buS|heSS for a number of years. " , -~ 
: "' : :  "; '> ~!" -We wish to assur~ the custo'mers of the past filat the same serviee and ' 
efficiency wil l  be given all  in our future dealings, and that in al l  way~l'we :. 
shall do our utmost to eontinue the goed feeling that .has  existed in the past .: - , ; .... 
with the users of our materials. .!..:' ." -, : . ,  
• • . . . . . 
CLEAR RIGHTOFWAY B Y  ('ON- SHOWER FOR MRS. PAT MeI~ROY A New Year ' s  
TRACT NOW 
T, . ,  . . ,  ,..,e  o,.m Eve Dance All 
of a shower was held in the Orange 
,, Enj T I he lmlfllt ~mks dep utment lmx~,~ . h., ,n .onor of ,,r oy errace 
. .' ":,'s. i,s th,. dl start(d a n(w i(h~ " ' " "la'nd Mrs. Pat Mellroy, vcho were mar- 
riot is concerned, in connectloa wi th l r ied  on New Year's Eve ~[rS l~IcI1- 
roqd t.le.'tring. Dtlr ing the past  weekl,.,iiP,i.,is fol,mexiY Miss C;rmen'Smith.  The Cam, dlan Legion put on a New Year's Eve dance that will linger 
n~tices ca!ling for tenders for c lear lnglT  0 the strains of the wedding march in the n|emories of those present. I t  
the rlght0fway of the Kalum ' LAke] tlie bride',~nd g~oom ~ei/e ushered to was a n0velty dance and the committee 
I road for the stretch from Mile 5 to[ the stage of the hall, followed by-l itt le in charge under the leadersh|p of Pres 
Mih, 20 have been posted. The notice Onnolee Kirkaldy, dressed as a, bride idcnt W. L. Scott, had covered the 
provides for the contractor to have the and wheeling a prettily, decorated baby gromtd thor()ughly, making splendid 
right to the logs on the 66 foot stril~ buggy h~dened with lovely gifts. The provision for the entertainment of 
Ihese to be In part lmymeut, and only crowd gathered round in a semt:elrele those who took part. Possibly for the 
~ubjeet o the royalty and stmnpage while the bride and groom opened:and f irst time in the history of Terrace, 
(.barges. For mqnY years~it has been displayed their gifts. Mr. McI lroj ,  oa "Here Comes the,Bride" was rendered 
a eonuaon thiug when driving over the behalf of Carmen and himself thanked twicg. The f irst t ime ~narked the  ar- 
Io(.al r ,  mls to see big piles of" logs rot- e~eryo~e for their kindness, r ival-of  bit'.-and Mrs. V¢ill iam Harold 
ring on the side of the rlghtofway, and Dancing, consisting of many circle McIlroy,. while the second-time the a ir  
this new system seems to offer an op- and tag dances was enjoyed unti l  m id -was  played shortly after midnight to 
portunity to stop this waste of mater-  night, music being supplied by Mr. and -herald the arr ival  o f  Mr. and M'rs. 
ial, and also to allow the work to be Mrs. Klrkaldy, Mrs. Dllling, Miss L. Glen Martinson of Usk, who were mar- 
done at less cost to the  public' funds. I{enney .and Rawley Beacher .  " [ried in Terrace immediately after the 
' Delicious refreshments were served New Year had started. 
Evidently the Remo ferry that  got and a toast to the happy couple was 
away in the October floods will not be proposed by the Rev Adam Crisp, to Wedding  Be l l s  
returned to service and a new one will which all present responded h~rt i l y .  " 
be constructed to take it~'~]h'ee.'~'~hi~ ~he'gnther ing: ,~ls  favored w i t~vocat  ........................ ~-- ' - -"  . . . . . . . . . . .  : 
is made. clear by a. notice calling fo~ :selections and a very unique ffe0teh Smith-Mellrey ' 
reel, in costume, which was cleverly 
tenders for the old ferry as~is an!l :exeeutedby Sam KirkMdY aad Elwood 
where it is. ' " The last horn's of the old year saw a 
. . Brooks. Dancing was resnmed:~inti l  popular yonng Terrace couple unlted 
. , 1.30 a.m.. when all joined hands, and in matrimony. The wedding was held 
The lattest word "from Prince "Ru- sang '.~uld Lang Syne." 
rt  states that Ralph Matthe~s who in the United Church manse when Rev' 
Px:as recently operat(~l on for appendi- Among those present and tnvited Adam Crisp mfited Wil l iam ]ffarol0 
• ~vere :~Mr.  and Mrs. W. E. Slnith, Mr. McIlroy in inarriage to Miss Carmen 
citis, is making a good recovery. I t  and Mrs. E. Haugland, Mr. and  ~[rs. Smith. ~ldest da l~hter '  of Mr. antl 
will Im stone time before he returns W J. Jordan,.Mr. and-Mrs. ;I. H. Smith Mrs. W. E. 'Smith of Terrace. The 
hmm, as tim e'~se was a very serious Mr. and Mrs. C. Carrutl/ers, Mr.',and brhle was given away by her father,  
,me l~y the t ime he reached the coast Mrs. F .  Scot.t,. Mr..and Mrs. E. Brooks. and she chose for the occasion a gown 
tn Hazelton. retm'ne:l home Saturday. city. jMr. and Mrs, O. L .M.  Gi.ggy, M~'and of blue taffeta. Miss Ll l l lan Christy 
.............................. :___ ~3h,s F, Thomas, Mr. and i~Irs. W. as  hridesmaid, was gowned in pink 
Clnqsty. hit,. and Mrs. V. Olass,.Mv. taffeta. Stanley Brooks fulfi l led the 
IEI[II:Ik~tt~K~KIEI~$~FI~Ig~lt'I'I~-lt~I~'~.t~I~If~-I~,~~ and Mrs. C. Lever, Mr. and l~Irs. Kit- fnnetions of best max/, Th~ happy 
i ~ "* . . . .  . . . .  ~"'~: " " kMd.v, Mi;. dn~l~Mi:s.:St. T, ouis, Mr.:and conple are spending a few weeks in 
When VOll II~P t 'h,  eohlmn.~ n f  your  Mrs. J. B Agar. Mr. and Mrs. R: Dill- the dist~:!et before Proceeding t 9 Vau: 
i~i L O C A L  E W S  R~ ing~Mt:, and Mrs. F. Gibbs. Mr/~:.!~.Tane eonver. Lat'er the'y plan to take up 
N P A P  E ,',,u,e,',i,,, Mr. and Mrs. F. C~avln, Mr: theh' reshlenee ,It Edmmiton. 
.and Mrs. (~. Miehiel. Mr.  G. Grlff lths. 
You are  aop lmrt in l z  a Ioea~ industry ,  and  anenuraa in~z  the Mlsses.,lu.' " and D. Head. Misses Iua and Simonds-Martinson 
"Buy  at  H~,n~"  ~),inei~ml. Lorna Smith, Margaret Llewellyn, Mar '  
Tel l  th~ buv inw !~ahlie. Wha(y .on  'h ,w ,nd  ~,iv~ th -  or lee,  garet and Lorraine Kenney, F;'aneis 
Dover, Lettie Cardinal, Mary :Welsh, 
OMINECA HERALD AND TERRACE.  N E W S  Lllitan':C,h|'lsty. Cathie Flnlayson, Ade 
Are  here  t ,  c ~r,'v rha ,  messau 'e  to ' the  0ubl ie  for  you.  Wi l l  line Thomas, Rev. Adam Crisp, Messrs 
you use  these  ( :d l l l , l lns?  _ Zn'(.k S lmrks , . .Harry  Attree/  :John 
- :. : ' '- ' " '  ' $ Christy, Bruce Smith, Lloyd Johnston, 
VancoUver pi'inte~;a Will n:,t help build wmr town and cnmmunitv'nor Gordon Temple, Fred Mist, Rawley 
help sell your produce. ' i . Bee(.he,~:, Stan. Brooks. Lee Lle~'ellyn 
. t~e:bme 
.l~.~ltTt~l~l~l~lrlr~l~l~lFll~lP~l~'l~'l~l~- - - _ -  _ \--- -': - -  Thos, Walsh and R. W. Riley,,:. ~ " ~ an-4, ] 8. 
' " " 'tim WomaiCs '  £nMl la ry  of the Angl l  SU~".! 
L 
, [ (,an (:hureh are holding their annual :,. me .~eerem°n~, : • , 
E T. KENNEY LIMITED ) • '9 . . . . . . . .  re.lmrts will be received and officers, lufl)ii~ili~imple plan'  ~ii: 
Resident Agents !,Terra('e, :~ ,  C .  ~: for the.eomln$!year elected. " :~ : " '~! 
• " Fred M. WelL% the man whoi:~akes Corlmi~ilb-~i::0tiithe'Vflla I t~ 
New in the time to cheek op on your " " ' ~ " '] m gald mines, where some - . . : . :  ~ .  u::J ,,.~ engineers ay 
FIRE INSURANCE Pr tecti0n 
, there i s  no gold, was recently~i[~ the .... 
• ~ 0 ~ ,. far north whe~ he has inte'rest~.~! Mr, . ,: 
. . . . . .  ' the ,O ,$'.,:~ i;;~L, ~i,: ': ells I s  mannglng director o f  i m- . . . .  
Heavy firing in eold weather increases the Hazard. Protect your ineca Gold Quatz Mining Co; I~:~,., " Re"~q~[~ll i  ~p" ; : : ' "  :°~':=: 
property by-in~uring in reliable companies . ~ : erating in the 'Manso~ country:and ,of 
"~r~e~ ,~x~¢~ r,t ~ , , , ' .~ ' . :~r : , ' , . '~ '~. .  ~4' ~'?*" ' , " .  '"" , , - , .  c'~", :.'." '~  . . . . . .  " , ' )  . . . .  g?"  .~'~ . .  
. , . . ,~ .~. . .~ , . , , ,  . . . . . . . . .  ~• . . . . .  . ~ , ,~,..~..,,.,.. ,~ ................... ~..,.v~..,,,:~-, the Da~ne l le~ group .a t  Terra.eeEand atlon of,C~: 
Wd are agents for ' " he feels that  he has two mo~.e,qgood the Four th  
, gold properties In  these two [li'~Hbr and tli6'.'P0' 
Phoen~ i,,,Liverpool[,;L :~L~::~t south.' i day 'ondon &Globe~ ~ . :| .... Bi~mtlsh f,~, • . . . . . . .  • ~: .~: : :  ....... ' . A copy  c ' ~ : : . . ; , , . , ,  • ,, . . . .~ ,~. .y  American and other companies. / ! I ~lin:thi~,Muik: • i Last week England was visited b~ , ~;..~=.~:,. ~.. ,,.,..:..,. 
Write us for rates : /distructlve fl0ed~ and over • . ,  ~ ..~ , . . . . . . . . . . .  "f ~,'. . . ' ' ~9',"i:~ ~ ;'~ " "' ~".",~ 
.................................................. ' ~ ~nt1"~fo~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  S , q" " J ~ lmld/)11 t!i~ 
~. "':~.," "Y,',,:,'::,::"':':~'"," "::::'%" "•.'.," '?"k ::';,i:,,'., .~': :..>:.,-•,,,• ..... "=?::','~::'.~",?'."'.~.~,'q',:1'~ -:.,,'.' '..;;.,:~ ~.~;..,~:., .;'..~.~,_'.~:,,,_,.~'q~.:!:',:_'_'.~'_,-,,',*~i'~'~; ,"  :;" ;' lln.qR',f. .... 
.. ".: ~ j:~ ~.e 
Cbristy's:Bak  
Terrace, B.C. 
Will ship to any Point:bn line 
Wil l  you t ry  our  Bread  and  
. Buns?  . . . . . . . . .  
Stand ing  orders  ShipPed 
regu lar ly  . . . .  
: All kinds of cake: • ~Get our price. 
Pbtlbcrt Hotel 
TERRACE, B. C, 1 
i Fully Modern E lect r ic  L ight  Running Water m Travellers Sample Rooms | 
P. O. Box 5 Telephone 
Gordon Temple, Prop. 
Swain's Tra fer 
6 ragc, Service Shop 
Taxi Trucking . Delivery 
Coal and Wood 
Agent for 
F0rd :cars  ...... 
Ford Tr: ¢ks 
Ford P irts 
Terrace Drug Store 
FOR COUGHS AND COLDS 
Try Our Whlte Pine with .~.Tar~ mzd 
Cold Tablets. 
A la'ctty wedding was sohuenized at  . . . .  :: = ,~ 
the United Church manse on Eanuary. ~' : . . . . . . . . . .  
first, immediately after the N'ew " " 
Year  was  born, when G len  Lo~zy ~ar -  
tlnson of Usk, was joined in .matr i -  
mony witli F lorr ie Elva Simonds, the 
danghter of Mr. and l~rs. F. lb. Sire- We darry a complete stock o f :~  
onds of Usk.For her wedding 
was gowned in pink satin, Rough Lumlier{ 
• " '  . 
Fred Scott, as matron of 
browu- crinkle crepe: ~ed Scotti~ , I 
wasP°fred the groom,by Rev.and th  [1 I 
The to: reside' 
Usk. "A~. -  : • . :.'i:' 
R. W. Rilc)', Pbm.B,  
TERI CE SAW'MILL 
! " 
~',.-'No. 1 mid 2 Ship!ap : :II'I 
- ,% 
: ;Siz~iL Djniehsloz~:/,~';:) ~;,~. i .i!.(( 
:Finish,:-Sldin[t)'~ F l6or~g~ .V-Joint, ete 
Sh ingles,. ~oul.d[nk,~l~,:..:i ":' .. :: :' " 
I~i~ :. . ;~;.~.i:~L : ~P- r l~n!~a~p116a flea' 
,' ,L , .  
. & 
Y. 
Ii~M' !" p,.,.p,,rtl,m ~i'S.~':., 
• L ' :  • ,w , .K ,  : " • / ' ,  • • • / . . . . . .  " . : 
t 
NEW I IAZELTON, B. C., WEDNESAY,  JANUARY 8, 1936 
hm. l ie arr ived last Saturday. 
O OSVFNO " Mr.  G ihnour  o f  Vancouver  i s  the  
/ ' -~1  . . . . . . . .  ~._ .  m,w teacher at Sealy school. I Ie ar- 
IN L / (2 ] ' I ( JU~V~y B.C. ]r ircd on S'mu'day.  " .... 
I 
,1 comfortable nlodern hotel with al l [  Miss El -*'*'* " " " ~ 
city conveniences. A wonderfu l  dill l " '"J caner .~loxley re[urnefl [o 
ing room with full  hotel service, a I t':~('ific on Saturday last to resume 
SlmeilloS lounge, wr i t ing and smoking]her  duties at the public school. She 
r . ,m~s--and all so central. ]had spent the vacation with her fath- 
~.r Wm. 3Ioxley, in Pr ince Rupert. 
d+ 
, • . . 
! Of Interest to Most Folk [ 
] Gathered from Here, There and Beyond " | 
l. ~ . . . .  - - ' - '  " " - - - - - -~- -  . . . . .  " .> |i 
Carson McGuire of Salmon Arm has ,  Over the week end the central north 
been engaged to succeed Barry  Young' and the central west reported very 
as Snperior School teacher at  Hazel- coM weather. Fort  Simpson and For t  
After some seventeen daYs of hell. 
days, including Butterf ield's Boxing 
Day, the schools of the province reop- 
ened on Monday. In  the r local distr ict 
the attendance was quite complete as 
there is no sickness to speak of. The 
teachers are  all on the job and the 
parents are glad to see the youngsters 
nmhq' good influences for the greater 
part of the day. 
m iii I i  
31~s.~ I) inmmek returned to  New.Haz 
o]hnl Saturday afternoon after spend. 
! ] Smithers. 
! City Transfer ! " ' "  
• I Smi thers , _  B.C .  ! CARD OF THANKS 
Mr. T .  B. Campbell, Miss Bertha 
| Reek and  Mrs. Cooper Wrineh .wish to 
thank their many fr iends for the k ind 
i Tax i  and  Trans fer  Serv ice  expressions of sympathy and beauti ful  
Smith report 60 below and Edmonton 
24 below. Iu this section i t  was 20 
above zero over the week end. But  
that does not fool anyone• I t  ]nay g~ 
away below zero at  a day's notice. 
On Sahu'day ufternoon while h.tul- 
ing poles from the busll to the station 
Robt. ; . t r , ,n  a Port  ~hnps~.r, It-(lian. 
fell off a load of poles he was haul ing 
f rom the bush to the station, and some 
of tbe poles went off also. Larson, 
was hruiscd up some and was taken to 
the Hazelton Hospital for repairs. He 
was working for Able Oakes, a Haz- 
ellen Indian who has the pole contract 
$ $ $ 
IIm]. I)r. Weir. minister of health, 
says that  there are more holes in the 
tet,th of British Colambia,  children 
titan there are in Brit ish C(dumbla 
rm~ds.'" l ion. Dr. Welr  babsed his 
~latem,,nt on facts revealed by a sur- 
ee.v of lhe teeth of the school ehihlrea 
Of  .~ 'e lSO i l .  
tt ~ m 
~Ian.v people in the interior will re- 
nlenll)or I+]. C. Manning, head of the 
forestry department in this distriet fot~ 
some yearn ad with headquarters at 
Price Ih~pert. and they will be ,glad 
to learn th'tt he has been promoted to 
the poMtion of chief forester fo r  the 
provh~ee, succeeding the late F. Z. 
Caverhill. F'or some years he was as- 
At all hours fhn'al offerings received during their  s istant to the ehief forester and as 
recent and sad bet;easement in the sneh handled nmeh of the important  
- -  I Ioss Of a loving wife and mother. I~VOl'k. - - ~ . ~  
W. B. Leach OWner I C. - :=-- --=-- ---- : . . . .  : - ¥ " ~ " ~  
" Cash Stock Taking Sale i 
Forwarding Transfc Good Till January 31, 1936 i 
Storage Taxi co, ,o  and leave your orders, local deUvery free when required :~ 
A l l  t ra ins  a re  met  w i th  both  car~ 
and  t rucks  
Wood and Coal for Sale 
Dry Birch and Jack P in 
in car lots if wanted 
Marshall Bros. & York 
.', HAZELTON := . .  
NOTICE  
At K i tanmax Hall,  Hazel;on, Fr iday 
January  10, 1936 
CONCERT AND DANCE • 
.,1ven by George Ross of Hagwilget 
Come and see Sunny J im and. his as- 
• ~,eiates and get your laughing bag 
clioek full. Parade bby Happy Six 
Orchestra and Sunny  film .and Asso- 
ciates at 7.30. Among. those in the 
cast are Expert  J im,  Chatterbag Wil ls 
and Feeble Joe: and .many others. 
Admission, Adults('35c, chi ldren 15c 
Guhlo Bussauich returned from a 
tr ip to Smithers on Saturday evening. 
Ul) t i l l  June 30[h, 1936. 
Lot 1 - -  
.1400 bm Rough 2 in. plank, No. 3 and better, pet" ..,m ....... :....$..9.00 
2000 bm Sized 2 x 4 and  6 in . ,  No .  3 and better, per m ........... 10.00 
20,000 bm 1 x 4, spruce and hendock shiplap No. I & 2 per m..16.0O 
1800 bm 2 x 10-6in., sidewalk decking, No. 1, per m ........... 18.00 
8797 bm 1 x 6 tongue and groove, select, size~|, per m ........... 30.00 
160 call m:d better fence posts ................................................ • 05 
100O bm 1 x 6 drop siding, No. 2, per m .................................. 30.00 
Lot 2- -  
14 ;000  l.;n. ft. cqli mouldings, assoried styles, per lin. ft  . . . . . . . . .  0~6 
1656 reuse pickets, No. 1, eaeh .Q3 
380 fenPe pickets. No. 2, each .02 
Lot 3 
85 pb.ees 3 x 12 square builders t.vlb, eaeli.......: . ....... . . . . . . .  05 
Lot 4 - -  
3 peavey Imndles, each .......................................................... • 25 
1.5 ueck yohes, each ..................... ' " .75 
29 single trees, each ................................................ , . . . . . . . . . . . .  25 
.61 d~uble trees, each ................ : ................. .-...... '... ........... .75 " 
Lot 5 " "  " " 
25 quarts Lamatco Oil stahi, per tit .............................. : 35 .  
8 pa,'kages De Lux Alabastine, per package ..................... 50 
14 Cupboard doors, assorted sizes, pe¢ tiqtmre ft  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10 
New 'Yard-Prices 
• Rough Lmnher  and Dimensi0n,  No. "1, per  nl...., v.................... $20.00 • 
Shiplap and s ized dhnension, No. 1, per m..: ...................... ~...... :2~.5Q: 
Sliiplap, dry, 1 x 8, No .  2, pet' m ...... ......... ........................... ! ...;, :18.00 
Shiplap, dry, 1: x 6, NP. 1, per m ..... ~ ......... ~ • .... :..........i,..,~:2.. 20.00 '
Shlplap. dry, 1 x 6, No. 2, per  m ......................... ::.~:..,.,:;. ... .. .~il i) . . :17.00 
• • • •.  
Our vanishing wildernesses 
l~ave for some t ime elicited the 
concern of conservationists, but 
now" science ts bespeaking Our I 
solicitude in behalf of some o f  I 
the glaciers which .bid fa i r : to  
disappear w i th in  a few decades, 
ff scorching summers succeeded 
• 'by mild winters become the 'rUle. 
Dr. Francois E. Mat thes , .o r  the 
United States Geological Survey, 
fears that  within another 30 
years Glacier National Park,.Mon- 
tana, may be minus its glaciers.  
Mount Rainier National Park, 
Washington, also has suffered 
from heat  prostration. At no 
::time within the memory of liv- 
ing  ]persons has tim recession oi 
the ice rivers in these'areas been 
so rapid as dur ing the.h)ng-px~- 
tracted heat wave of 1934. Dur- 
ing normal winters snowfall and 
frigidity are wont tO l'oplace to a 
large degree the melting snows o~ 
summer. 
Third annual competition for 
the most beautiful autumn-tinted 
l~Iaple Leaf is announced by the 
Canadian Government through 
'the Canadian Travel Bureau at 
Ottawa in  co-operation with the 
Canadian PacKlc and Canadian 
-'National Railways. The prize 
l ist  fo r  the 1935 competition pro- 
, rides for a total of $200. of wlfich 
-$100 goes to the person sending 
ia the most beautilul leaf; a sec. 
end prize of $40 and a third prize 
of $20. In addition a pri2e of 
$30 for the lear w!th largest, m:ea, 
and fox' second largest $10 x~ ill be 
awarded. 
"'Steel ~f Empire," the recently 
published work by John Murray 
Gibban, while really the story el 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, has 
so much of other Canadian his- 
tory that it wil l  f ind a permanent  
l~lace as one of the outstanding 
cont r ibut ions  to the records of 
the Dominion. Start ing wlth the 
f irst  known arr ival  on  our shores, 
a Chinaman, Hut Sien, in  Brit ish 
Columbia at the end of the fifth 
century,  Mr. Gibson traces the 
romantic growth of the Canadian 
Pacific, many centtirles later, with 
a wealth of incident• and detail; 
the  author's long association .wtt~ + 
the  railway having, been of the 
utmost  value. 
• Possessing one o£ the f;ne~t col- 
lections in the world o£ colored 
] pictures or scenes in the heart  o f ,  i 
the Rocky Mouutains, T.. H. Lens- 
dale, of Banff, recently exhibited i 
them to  the  Women's  Canad ian  
Club at an i l iustra~', l  lecture a~ 
the Vancouver Hotel/  -The pico 
tures included scones of moun- 
tains, valleys, lakes and bird, ani- 
mal  and flower lit'e. 
Evangelin~ Boott:, 69-year-ol=l 
eommander-in-chle~ of the Salv-:- 
t :~n Army, told the "~'ory of"tho 
Army" to the 3i¢n and Women's 
Canadian Club at the' Royal ~or:.- 
Hotel, '£dronto, recont,y~ .'T was 
born in tile f la irs: ion A.rmy," she 
said, "but.it ins n~ver become a 
emnmon th ing  to me. . I t  has  
alway;+ l)~n a: mit'acle.". A cag:t- 
c ry  audience gave  her -an  o~'a- 
tion, 
K.eeu outdoor man, enthusias- 
tic member and past president Of 
• the Trail Riders of the Canadiau :-" 
• Rookies and a leading stalwart in 
the ranks st+ the Trail  Hikers, :~ 
J. M. Wardle, chief engineer, Na- 
t ional Parks  or Canada, has won 
well-demerved promotion to : the 
post .of deputy minister of the 
Department of the Interior, Oto 
taw~a. [ 
Premier Dysart, of New Bruns- : 
wick,, was the chief speaker re- : 
. ' cently when, the City of Saint Joh.n ,: 
" played host  at a dinner in : the  
• Admiral Beatty Hotel to New. 
• Bru]mwick's guides a t  their two-  
day :37th "annua l  .' convention, 
" Heavy  fall guiding affected .at-  
tendanoe, but a goodmembership 
, under tho.:chairmanshlp of WII-"" 
l lam T. Griffin or Bolestown, ~re- ;~ ' 
, + , ¢~ 
: sident of the  Association, enJoyd~, 'L 
t..Successful•gath~irlnk'.. '  :~:"f.:,: ;, : -Ed  e . . . . . . . . .  . success fu l . sa ther lng . .  ' '":. '  g g r~ i l l  cedar  sh in  los  No  15X er  .... . ' . . . . .  . u, , ,< ,c ,~ g , • , .p  m . . . .  4 . . . . . . . . . . . .  + . . . . . . .  , ' • . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ...o +. . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  50. , . . . . . . . . .  . .: . . . .  . . . . . .  + 
lor. Along .w i th  the good v/l~hes that , . . . .  : . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . .  . . • , F loor lug; .1 ,x ,4 /spruce ~dl iemloc l~'  No 1 :'-er ~ ' • " ' "  a~ rm ,: . .  ,To,., Clxarles.-Montgomery,. one-  '* 
are extended:to,' "'": ~ ...... 'her'theteis"a-sincere••• " '~ ..... ':~ ........... :'!.. Flo0r!qg;.1.x"4,:spruee and he"luloel;:~No.~:2:•;;erm:.:': ""'. T'7 •3;:00. ' :~ l  ; tin~el~vWllo~Ttoepnd:~o~,~It~e~:n ~=-'' 
regret ' that  :tt"wh~i .,hee6dsafi~ii'ior:.her ' Cedar"V-~Toint, 1 x 4, NO. 1,  e r  m.  , L. , , .' .... "': "'--' "''"': . . . . . .  '":' . . . .  . ' " " . . . .  , .: .... . . :  . . . . . .  . :~. . .  ' P L "''':''''i ......... : ' ' ' ' ' '"  ..... "''''/ ...... 45,00  L " ~ I:' adlan..Paelflo :uptown off/co btflld-,,'/, 
to move +awayfrbinlthe:dls~lct~'~::i+, ..... ' lmop sluing, i X o,:sprucd,  and  hemloek ,  No  :l:,'ner)mi +': : " '  4~:~a '~ l  lag  i l l  Winnipeg,  ;go -a l l '  honom 
For a:" ~/~mbei. !Of.' ~;~a~s. Donal¢i'~'Su.th" ........ :•• Ba!a!!¢e, list of,; b:lh, e~ suppl, los" at: redu~ed +. st~"iiar~i:"'p;Jees. '~ /: ~.I i: .'.~o~bah~iv~ ~h:~:i~U~trede~att'lnlS ':. 
• Prlandwas"iff"cii~irgeOftiaeipr~ln~lal .. , • •: : :  .• :  .a,s o u.t fRO :Vast,; !:: : : :  •;,, • + ' : / :  • • l¢':•is ,moaol o t  ~ i o¢0mot lvo  • •on  . 
lie did a lot o f  good,work : among .'the . as .  A t t~, :  i~ j£1tmm~la~.~j ,  b ,  ~ - ;a l l  ~ , .  , ; . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . ,  . . . . . . . .  
• • - . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,~ ~ ::': . . . .  ' . . . . .  .: "copper, aml  tooK~.zlve, years ,/; 
farmers,  and salso wi th  the .b0ysand CiFowler :L : '"R::J. Colhson: ,: .... , ,: .-___.. " , : / : / ' : .  
girl c lubs,  I~e leaves! behind" h lht : :a  '/". A .  - . . . . . . .  +, . . . . .  " '  • ~,:t°.¢°mtruct"; ,"+ :.' ' " "  : ;  ": 
!~)t. of fr!e~d_.si.~vho[ ~:! 'sh i i tm well ,in . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " & ¢'h , . a " 4". : ' " -- " [ ~: ' ~. : d " '  " ~r &T '~ Oat.'0f xa~!vo L~ervlee+.fo~ ~ som0:i.  
been : so ld  to  
t , '  " " " ' ,  " • 
Orme.s, Ltd,. 
+ (The Pioneer Druggist) 
The Ma i l  Order  Drug  Store  
o f  Nor ther r~ B. C .  
[_Drugs Stationery 
Fancy Goods Kodaks 
[ Pictures De~eloped and 
[ P r in ted  
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
The llazelton [Iospital 
The l lnze l l ,n  Hospital issues 
liekets f,,r .any period at  $!.50 
n |n|mth in advance• This rate 
i||(*hldcs office consultations, 
n w,'iit.im,s, as  well as all costs 
u-hik, ar the Hospital. Tickets 
~m,  of Jtaimflfle in Hazelton at  
tlq, D|.t|g Store, or by mai l  
rr,m, l i ra  Medical Superintend- 
oat at tim Hospital. 
I IARrIWS GARAGE 
HAZELTON 
Lei me gt'e you a FREE "HASTINGS" 
cmupression Test. 
ACETYLENE WELDING 
Wrecking Truck 
Electi'le Tools 
SHOP~0PPOSiTE  NEWiCK 'S  
~ .= =- -+ : 
.B, C LAND iSURVEYOR l 
! -~- -  -:A-Hen -Rutherford 
Sarveys promptly executed ~ . 
Smithers. B.C. : [[ 
tt 
~f-.~----.--__ t$ 
"C  ' OOPER H. -WreNCH 
L ecasea Insurance Agent 
Haqdlitl,.~ all types of including insurance. 
\ 
Fire+ Automobile, Sick. 
ness atld Accident 
t ' " ~  
HAZELTON, B. C. 
- 
PrinCe Rupert 
Hotd:. ,q 
.A  rea lz0od 'h0te l•serv in='  ~:i,-'/' 
$ 
the north.lan'd ..... . , /~ '  ~•: 
+ 
': Prince Ruper .C . '  
I-L B.+ Rdch~s tei;ii i iana~er. 
~ . a tes -H 'a0 :per . . 'day .and '  up: /: 
" " ,. i 
" ' " i ; .A .w i r+ ~/ i~'  
! " . . : " . , ; : j r . ,  
NCIAL  " ~ -I 
I LIBRARY ! .. • . . . .  
~, " l I  "~--" " .~  ."m-, ~ " - ' t  . . . . . .  : • ,~. ' ,~ 
' " :~  .~  " '- ~ i -  " ~f"~,  - ~  ; : -  ' T ' " . . . -  : ' :',~'"~ .... : 
. . . .  " " . . . .  1"~"  : :  ' "~ ... .  ~' ~' . ~ , .  " , .  . . ~ . . ~ ,  -.~t~:. ~r- . . - .~.  ~..,r~,r.,.T~ " -:-,,,.., : - ,  , .~:.~ , ,  ' " ": 'r~- " ' " :.":" !,,', ,. ". • ' . . . .  .." " ,- C .  " ...  "--:"~ " :  ..... ,~ .:,~. ~ . . . .  :, ' ~ ,;:..." . 
• i'i: 
Big  Seaso  ..... : :  
, :?... i . z uourseMin ing  The  Hi: '  Vel Uml l ieea  uver  Ask ing  Umted ' -- - ' - ' :: : "  
o__.__I . . .  I r r lneeKuper t  LectureSStar t :  Cross g:i Now 
 Upport I Ne , , , .  . 
: : "  Fr , ; , : ;~ , '~v i , ,oa  ' ' " ' : I i lUt, uas rmany rassea  
.... : . . ' :  ". . ' Olof Hunson. .M.P., 'in an n(hh'e~ to  | l~r,m Our Owu Reporter , ' : " 
Q~ie~ne l , '  .]an; l l - -Wl th  the dos ing the ( ' l iaml,er of Commerce In Pr ince I ,u'rangenmnts have been completed Tlu 
d ,wn of the Consolidated Mining & I lupert  recently made a plea for the 
,'~me!tig Co.'s dragl ine operat ioa cm unaninmus eo-operation of the 'citizens 
~h, te 'Creek ,  the placer season in the 'o f  this d istr ict  ia his efforts a t  Otta- 
• Manson-Ominc(~:seet ion is laid over !wq to secure for this distr ict  those 
. I 
m~til spring, aet?or('ltng to .word rece~v- I things to which thed is t r i c t  is entit led 
eJ f rom W.  B. Steele, deputy min ing , .md which the Dominion government 
re -order  on Manson creek since 1898 alone eau give. f course most of the 
The ~erew of the ConV~lidated, be- desirable things were direct ly for the 
~weeu th i r ty  .and forty men, in charge Ico.,st city, but they would help the 
, f  W. M. ogi lv ie;  came out f rom S la te! in ter io r  a l itt le b i t  eventually. There 
Creek by caterp i lhu ' , ' t ractor  and s le igh 'war  one thing however that  the mere. 
making the 120 miles in six days 1"o her mentioned that ,was for direct; be- 
V, wt St. ,Tames. !nef i t  to, the interior, viz., an expert- 
Considerable mining act iv i ty has n|e'nt:ll farm some piqee in the inter ior 
I t I  I ¢ l l  I t  i l l l l l l l  i I ~ l l  
Clef  Hanson, M. 'P.; speaking to the 
annual dinner meeting of the Chamber 
of Commerce here. urged that  in what  
he might undertake to do in ° Ottawp 
in the way of improvements in h is  con 
st ituency that  he be given tintted sup- 
port. Differences of opinion could too 
~asily open the way for not obtainin~ 
favoraMe recognition by the govern- 
ment. 
A Viet0ria despatch appear ing in 
for the course of mining and prospect- 
ing leetures to be given in Hazelton 
• begining Tuesday, January  21st a t  8 
o'clock in the evening in th~ high 
school, the Hazelton school board spon 
soring the lectures which wi l l  be de- 
l ivered by Douglas Lay, d istr ict  min- 
ing engineer under the auspices of tn~ 
departments  of education and mines at  
Victoria. The lectures wil l  be given 
twiee a week on Tuesdays and Thurs.  
days. They wil l  last  about an hem: 
so that  they" will not interfere with 
any other social function, which .may 
': tqken 'p lace  in Mnnson-Omlneca area 'r'li-lt subject is ,hout  as old as the tim ,lournal of ,Commerce, Vancuover, be vet for any of those evenings. One 
dur ta  the ast  season '~ Mr Steel s ..' " says it is expected that  this year  wil l  of the featul , • ..g P . . . .  ~ . , e .ays  'nmmber himself  and unle.~s .~m,  ~,~ '~ " ' 'es of the course wil l  be 
• "" . . . . . .  " : "~- : • -: ' : " ~ ", . . . . . . . .  " : ....... - --1 see. the const ruct ion ,o f  ~a .  :Dominion an  account of, thos~ areas considered ,.uure a mr or no '~0veiopment' ~vorl{ 'in'e.~.~m.e is hrought ~6.-bear, "the .polm:| buildth, ~ -at P i ' ince '~; , ,~, . t  ,,,,,1 I. , . . • . 
" ~.~ Ires been in progrtss,  considerable gold bt l i ty is that  the lo~d memb . . . . . .  m , .~I ~ " . . . .  ~.~.~ . . . . . . .  that  p lon, is lng fox gohl prospecting, and am • , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . .  . . . , , .  
" ~ec<,~ered and preparat ions made fro' mmeoeded and another men~ber wi l l [  t locatmu ~11 be  central,  wi th the the g~eat object of most mine~s ]s to 
I re.~mnptlon of .mtnb~g operations on n grow Old in the service I,efore~ an ex |s t ructure mrge enough to house all.~fiml gold this will be important. 
fnh' ly i" rg~"sen le  ns sprig tpens lid p~rime,, l ' , l  f:n'm ~s ,,~.,},i:~:,..,~ .... ~,~;~ Dominion offices in Northern Br it ish The f inal f igures for the gold pro- 
A :12 lnan crew m ehm'gc of O:,pt. northm.n i l lterior. . (.ohnnbla. [dll¢,tlon fol ,Ill Canada show 3,290,000 
T'~ 1~ ~f] la|.q dlleCting o ~o~ Itlons tel 3 t * * fJn~ ouuces l l l th  a fa i l le '  ~ "' • : ' "' 1 '~ " ' ' . h'  Hanson wouhl l ike one el i . . . . . .  ~ .  . ' " " " .  ' of $11oo9S,- 
. . . .  . u,,,,~- W. ,3I. l~megstock, nmnager of the 009. taking the average price of gohl 
she Vukm, Border  Gold Po.. put dawn dem~t.~thu,s sent m Ottqwa to help Prince Rupert  branch.o f  the Batik of :at  $35.19 Per fine ounce. Tiffs is an 
l:.qor on Tom creek .Kenney  creek. Sll- bdk  turkey to . the  ministers. That  is Montreal has beeu elected pres ident !a l l  thne high record for the Dominion 
vet  creek nnd Lower Mm,son. The :i gre. , t '  ~t'hemc if there was only a of the Clmmber of Commerce. as c.mpnred with the all h igh 'o f  last 
dr i l l  whieh is S tram in weight, tr:lvel- s .urce  of supply from whk, h the local * * * yeal'--2,972,000 ounces and a value of 
l,-d on its own Dewar eastwm'd from peoph: cou.ld draw funds without pay- ~Iount .Oldfield, r is ing- behind the $.102,500,000. The production of g01d 
'Pal. ' . l :~ L,,nding on rm, ds built mt~.,~tly ug heavy i,flerest. I t  would also be townsite for about a couple of thous.  in Br i t ish Columbia in 1935 we§ als0 
hy the crew. A scow wfls u.~ed t,~ a good idea to have one or more mere- and feet, is becoming, a winter  .play- an ~fll t ime high for this province. 
car ry  the dri l l  and 'cam0 e,quipmcnt I,m,s of tbOt delegation come from the ground, a lways providing there ts suf- .. 
froin old 'Hogem on the Omineea [o inkwlor, espeeial ly i f  .the desire for f ieient snow. Sust now a sk i  course 
tb6 mouth of Gernmu.,~en, where ~12 an exllerlnml|tal farm is"serif)us. A F K.~I~'t"0 
,,,lies of ne~" rolld wcr!~, constructed to ~ is being blazed. A long avenue wi th  unny ry 
omnect.  With the 8 mile stretch bui l t  . . oue point having a drop.of  near ly  f i f ty  ' 
l,x- m~. ~,ceor~m, 0t:l;he Oermansen m,  ns  FOR ThE FAr  SOUTH fcot.,,,ill be bunt along 'the slope ' Eag le  Ki l lers '  : ,  
: , f ter- l~ntt lng down a hmmber  of test  eumate, ~t.would seem, " Down in Bra-  . . ' ' . -  ' . . • t lmles . . . . . . . .  . I , " l z l l ,  in- :South America, whlch-..ts .pri- ~ ln .  G. Oakley who'.liYed In .P!'ineel Rupert  during~pioneer days died las t !  In the December issue of "The Corn-[ 
:~ GreysWeek' In  VnncouVerantl . i. his ye.r..., hill p,'iuted L0ndo.,. E  l Not  App 
i He was a former member of the Scots i t l lere was  n "vivid •description of a lo-[ r eciated 
. served through the .cnl ladustry (?) of which up to the - -  
S°uth l t ime of reading the wr i ter  had no Recently the wr i ter  hada chance to 
I Afr ican war. 
"~" i lmdwledge. According to the author  see through the large stock of dressed 
A resolution has heen passed in Ru- '  ,,f. the art ic le  referred to he went to. lumber in the dry  shed  of Litt le, Haug 
} pert for suhmlssion to Premier. Pattul -  Prln¶,e Bup0rt and there secured a job' land & Kerr.  As board after  board 
hard  rock man. io aud Clef Hanson. M.P., expressing hs eagle kil ler. According to his yarn  was moved we were g~eatly impressed 
. appreciat ion of the good services of the myriat ls of eagles so depleted the with the beauty of some of the pieces. 
On Lower Germansen the Hngberg P:tr.l,meut of th0 Canadian National. Commissioner W. J.  Alder lu gradnal ly  sahuon s(.hools that  the cannery .md~ Of course it  has  been the habit  in the . I~rothers did well bydraul ic ing and Other type s of fax an dmart in  and  
restoring Prince Rupert  to q sound v,g,!ged tIlese 1maters and paid f ive 
mink m'o also popuhn, in Brazil,  el- flnal,clal basis, d . lms fro" every eagle head that  was past to  regard southern f i r  as the Ward  and B~/ner,~on Plug Hat. cleared though n0t in tim same degree, witff a m , 
. Quite n nmnber*o~ *P,'ince Rupert ideal for f inish work, and there has of f  a large amount  of over-burden ex-. andSmnlldyedf°ll°wingfurs, o  he:leer, lnuskrt~l' !tur,~t.ql ill. The hnnters , according to been tremenduous propoganda ovgr 
po.~tng pay dlr~>whleh should hrlng- the'sNn.v,  camped onthe  beeches and many years  .dealing w|th::thd:'.beau'f:.(.: -'cod i 'osults next season. ] bi,ys 
-O~p~ [I [ . , , t im latest being W. ,gl lrdoch: wn.fehed for an eagle seizing a ,a lmon Of the 
' [wil l  sl,end the Winter cruislug" West  gra in  and l ike  
FAST  STREAMI JNE I )  TRAIN [l,:dl~ l sbmd waters: :Tltey are sere. :m~l carr.ving it to it 's nest. Then the a sub J~: . .  '~  tfii, 
Im~,tel,S followed it., In some' ea~es hemlock boards te me in to  view one 
S I I IRELY  PI{EST OINTEr# I. ~ [ i l i~a  l ,e r i ,d  of  t rahdng' ,  on I-I.~I.C.S. they" had to  follow for several miles, the fact  that  here was  as great  beauty ' • - - after another wc"~ere imp ssed 'with 
• [ . Finn. win.h! records  for speed were .[ Si~eena, which sailed from Vaeouver. bat  when thcx- did come to the nest of of grain as  in any fir, and  an equal  ol, 
Sh i r ler  G. Preston of V:~nderhoo£.broken i tr ial  runs of Br i ta in 's  Sll. tals week for Panama. The Skeena the b!rd they elinibed up the tree and portunity for the art ist ic  'f inishing el". 
1,.ts linen " l l~ l ,o in ted  dist,' iet agr leu l tur .  vet  Jnh I lce  streamlined steam train alld VI11H~oul.er will lib joiued at Pa- took three young eagles out of said 
. a Imme. In the cedar" piles we saw ~t  at  Smlthers.  succeeding Doaahl "hlrt September. a recent study of the :ianm by the Clmmphl ia 'ond Saguenny re,st, qnd collected fiftc~en bucks for the.d i f feren  s ades • 0f.color,th se of- 
",~.~heylnnd. recently . . t ransferred to records of tim runs reveals. The' fr~m H/tlifax. ;flu, heads. They used special eagle fering ample contrast  for  very  e f f~-  
I<:uuloops. . . .  . i,, x lmnm speed fo r  the journey be. " }kil l ing knives for the job. Too bad it 
N fr iend of Mr. .Preston's  wr|t in~ to .  t(voel!. Hing's Cross the Grahtham. was rl ' lms: 3Iom:e of Kitwanga wa~ In was left to an, Eng l i shm~into  .invent t i re panel l ing operati0ns. " Cotton. 
,.:lhe Herald Under date " " i:} !~2 miles pei" hem,. Per  ~ distance Hqz01ton last Thm,sday. , so prof i table and sport ing Job. W.hen a wood, aspen and birch also were Seen, 
i'om Smithei,~,: but Whitil? Deeemheron!y reaehcd of 25 miles an average speed bf.~07.5 ' * * - ' lot of loehl"sports  x~onld'-:lfilvd been' and at  the eonclusion there was 'no 
, - ' - ' " ' ' ' ' - douht left that  in sueh a stock there ~hc Hernhl. on .Tamn~ry•14, says : - -Be- :  miles I,er holir w'm..~hdntained,, the Enselm Kel ler of Francois  Lake, and g l ,d  to gc t in  on it. ' " " 
t'm'.e leaving for the.v: University Mr..  d istance Imthg eovereil .in 13 niinutes former j 'esideat both in Hazelton and l  was every opportunity for  the man 
Preston spent several  yeas itt Vender-'"57 seconds. Forty-mi les,  were run at  New Hazelton, went to Vancouver ou I who wishes to have a house .tastefulh; 
• .hoof : 'wherc  his' father farmed unti l  Lnn.a~'erage spet~l:of.100 miles an hour Thm,~day to..conshlt a special ist . in re- i  C lef  Hanson,. reports, that.: some or- finished and a l i tt le d i f fereut tel the. 
gard to his health. Some t imeago his tiers for cedar po lesand .piling are be- Ordinary run. recentlY. After receiving his degree"a),d 70 :mil6s. at  an average speed' o f  jaw bceaine infected fr/~m some crown i ing .received,, but'thls: . lg thequ ie t  s~,:l" 
q t the  Univers i ty,  0f Br it ish Columbia.91.8 mlls:..an hour. The ,. train' .was cd.~-teeth .and ' fo ra  long timt, he has  l sire fo~; 0triers. H0~ever~, " quite a lot The wr i ter  repeats, that  in the  lm'~t 
Mr. Presto n htudied in the  University hauled .. by ~1. streamlined s team lee6-: b~ie~i in  ahn;1.  ~Vay. He  ha~ lef t  hl~['q f enqu!ries, are  being, receiveqi for  the mniw people"have thought hesewoods  
of .  Alberta oir.:a'.' FeJ'iowshrip, receiving moth'e .named'. "Sih;tq; iAnk", and con. s~i]ii!~  n@ everything in . chargeof  h i s  ] rnnked lo~,er  than the 'Soutliern' w0o~l~ 
Agrictflture.l'i~ degree as BothMasterfrom°f rhea: ScienCepractical'Of ,sisted230 tons.el 7 e.u's with a gross .weight of  ~'~i sPring,~hipments and i f  the !ground ev. 
i~- - aw..and, heAntends to stay south! ~;r freezes so ' that "teams ean~o~k in  :But the::i:tili~e has  now ~eom~ for  t ~ 
' _ -, ..v. • ~ ~ .> . . .  tmhi  lie is'better;i~ Kel ler was the f i rst  the bush' quite a n~mber o~?:la~'ii.'~lif' '~op le  to  glve::thi~ inatter  ~fU I i~ i i ) :  
lh~l:fndp°int'devel0iim'efit,~'s w~ll.,as:'edticatlonal,0f the Mr. '" ~'~ ' " , ' ' ' " . . . . .  :":'~ " f l y  ' " " "=~ " . . . . .  '"~":'~"; ......... ::" " Sideratioli:, alid"i~hi~io~fil"'nillls;ean d0' i,,~;,~ton ':is I a~y siflt d. ,to asslst. In . : ' . . .  ... -' ehcf  at the.Ingenlca ~hotelin the eat be. employed. As  :it' is uo .wthere are 
i~ ' . ..... : ' - , . . '~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..'m.. and .~trs.' .r., si~!i,illi,i.,.: and two 
,g , ' i eu l tu r ,  i ,,.,. , w'tl i,g. days  nnd. ::l i.e :.~.~lii:..l~, tefii6mhbrecl: ] retire poles-, eu, t tiin~f,8'an:.bel, taken.  ~utJ a 10t to' help .wl~ " 
. . . . . .  - chndrdn left :Off ~ 'l'lfifi!sda~! .;f~t; ~:a":trip the ohl anteas,: ' , . . . .  ". • " [Wlthout ,mo~;~;fr0st: ' "  .....::,.,,~. " .,e,unDalgn..for:tli~It,: " '.'~ieli' the ... : Ind.ustr.i. in the inter ior .  [tO Vai ieouver for ab~iUt. a,:month. I t  ~P0oiil~ 'al l  ab~fit';~fl~ . . .  ' ' • • '-, ,....,.,~,",': . . . t . '  .. . "" ' . ' .  : ., 
" :~" "' '  . . . .  ~"* I':" i ". ', "':" " * ** ' ' , ' , " "  ": ::': " 
01of Hanson, M P " retrain . . . . .  " ida3 the$ ha~e h ~d f r ~he N " ' . . . . .  : ' : :  .... ' : :Otls, i I . Ioward .:' l i e loCa l '~d~" i  . . . .  . . . . , . . .  , d,to.Ru,.. .............. ..... :. ...... :.,.,<,,, ;,,~., ,,,0 . . . . . . . .  .9~ ...... e l ton , ID l th l~ms. . :~ i~! i~,  ' I:1"asier,:o~,!.Franeol~.ah N;,~i~;h 
i,e~,t::oa!~..~hnrsday;.and..6/,er,,the, We61~ i~qll[te...a f~v.: years;  :i.Mr;.:.aen.d~i~ e0~- tl~n :wlll~-:'S~ : :d~! : ,oh ' :~M~'~ : ILa,ke;..a!..,~eli ' "~,ii0~Vll :farm!~r)i-Wii~ :bas (dueed-: witb':i'~e~i::h 
end. Intended to visit Stewai, t He' : iS U~,LS ~r umry ra.rm ant i  supplies ~Hnz. aml on ~ster: -M . . . . .  • :H  "::g" , ) 'ng('th'e"~i 
. . . .  : : '  " . . -  . " em,n  wlth ml  " " ' . . . .  ' ' ..... ' " : ' ..... :' ' ~  e~9""fl~esell~h"In:,t~/i~':~"~°lih,tr, y : f ° r "°n~a ' :Y~ i~ iindiii~t~.'liiii~~b~li::~ lu hope ~ O f getting to  New I!a~,elton~ ..' -' ' . Ik, .L " ... :. • : '.. d.a.tes open-, and ;waleh'.f0r.pa~iei~ai,~[a, - ...... , . . . . .  , 
• rid: a ,ha l f ; ,  ~uffe~ed h.,for6.1ip,goes'to otti~wa.,l~ut'of'li~t~.[,.',~,:.'~:.:' ~.?.:::~':,,*;*'.*.~, .~:~: :,.;:.. ~:'. later. " .'":?": ¢.:: . . . .  . " . .  -[-:.> . , . , . . .  a..stroke£WhlIehe s ...... ", ...... ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . .  ' . . . .  • . .  . . . . .  l,'a,.er .,ve : . .............. , , . ,  . . . . . . . . .  . ,  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . .  .,,,.s•:s, Orthe..n 
he. has had;to'st~lyi ir /~tty~e]bs . . . . . . . . . . .  . ; t ' .0( . ;  ae t Jaek. I nd ian  ,'. '. ; . , , , . . . . . .  . . .... tug.  .. , ...... ;::,..,~ ..... .. , e to the,'[' , : . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  ' .... ; . . . . . . . . . . . .  'J ~.,,,, ~ . • . . . . . . . .  - , , :  . . . . . .  . . . , ,  .w6t~flf;ihe"Whlie:'~ 
-~: a, , 'u~- " . . . . .  . . . . ' , ,  . ~,,,~a,. ,.he .,rot~g~ one' ~e ,h~.:;~a.~,-. ,~;-~,. ,  .,-~_..-~.: ...... a -~.  ~ ~- , . '~ .~ , ,~ , :o r~t~l~ !~,~i ; , (  ai~d~i~~::i'~u~i~' I ' , . . ,  ....-.~., • . . . . .  
#~uet~,  of: tl 
• . . , . '  . . . . . , : . ,  , : '  , , , . : . , , ; ' : -  : ~:.::..,..,~..,,,"'., . . . .  • :,:-,", . . . . .  " . . . . .  ~. , ,  , , L :  . . . . . .  : . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  widow; . - ,v : .  . .~ :~: : . . '  ,..' 
There  is hope  In I s rae l  yet .  
i .a i lwa.y  commiss ion  or  : '~] l reetors  o r  
whatever  they  ca l l  thegovern ing .body  
now,  has  f ina l ly  consented  tO  the  use  
of  loca l  t imber  in  the  eomK-ruet lon  or  
the  h igh  leve i  c ross ing  over  ra i lway  
a t  New Haze l ton .  Now/ the  mi l l s  o f  
the  d i s t r i c t  a re  prepar ing  es t imates  o,~ 
the  mater ia l . .  In  due  coUPe"  the .  joh  
of bui lding the crossing sh0uld'(be un- 
der way. • " 
It  seems that  the rail~vay~e0mmission 
bad an idea that  al l  l oca l ,mar t ia l  for 
, ,e  e,'o~.~ing w.s  .~t  :~  ~ h  an,, 
some of it  they Wan~ed/~ from 
elsewhere. This'" the ~pro - , i i l~ i  depar t  
ment ,,t public ~vork~ ~Voulci 'hot Staud 
, f  Conada for the same class of work. 
At la.~t the commission saw ! ight and 
eoasented to the plaus. We are  in- 
formed that  the province had set aside 
flze money neeessary for this work  and 
are ready to proceed with it as sore, 
,~s the eovtraet for supplying the m~J- 
te r ia l  Cab be awarded. 
The present winter has been a,, 
ide~ll one  fob al l  clhsses of outdoor 
construction of tl~ls nature. Even the 
gas shovel  could havebeen working. 
The depar tment  wants  to  get  the  c ross  
lag  bu i l t  f i r s t  as  i t  w i l l  much eas ie r  to  
nmkc  the  f i l l  on  the  west ' s ide  f rom the  • 
top" of the eross l ! )gth~in to have to 
work up hil l .  ' " 
; ! 
m 
Beaut ies0 f  :all, 
Local  Lumber  
-,-,.4 
The 0minces Hcnld 
NEW ILAZELTON, B.C. 
Publ:shed Every Wednesday 
c. H. Sawle .... Publisher 
Advertising rate, Display 35e per inch 
per Lssue; reading notices 15c for the 
first insertion and 10c each subse- 
queut insertion : Tegal notiees 12e and 
.-c. Transient Display 40e per inch. 
PREDICT MORE MONEY FOR THE 
FARMERS IN 1936 
('a'nadl:m farmers will probably 
Imvo more money to spend during 1936 
titan was the case in 1935. Increased 
prices for most of the farm products, 
with the volume of the 1935 crop 
:~l;~nff equal to that of 1934, has placed 
the farmer in this improved position• 
In addition the gradual expansion of 
imlustrial activities and modern im- 
pr~,vements in employment are contri- 
hlltillg factors to flu anticipated bet- 
t~,rmc,nt in denmnd from within Can- 
mla. Those facts are pointed out in 
~hc. "Agricultural Situation 'and Ont- 
1,,,,IC to be issued shortly by the Dom- 
"al,m Agricultural Department and 
'l'n';~dc and 0ommerce. 
"'The Outlook" in surveying the 
('amudian markets for farm products 
p,d::ts to the conditions existing in 
::rious other Cam~dian industries uch 
:~s mining, lmnbering, construction and 
t l,~ irou and steel industry. Changes 
in activity of these industries has a 
very real effect on the demand for, 
f;~rm products. The inter-relation of 
~-'riculture and industry in Canada 
makes it necessary for farmers, as 
well as business men, to understand 
the situation in other fields of actL- 
vity. 
The Canadian export market for 
l~:nrm products is dominated by Great 
Britain and the United States. From 
(h'eat Britain comes encouraging re- 
ports of business recovery, which will 
likely be reflected .in the volume and 
prices of imports, especially of farm 
products. Canada .stands ' in a good. 
i,;sition to share in any trade revival 
The United States also has been show- 
iug considerable improvement in the 
:.:-(,neral situation over that of 1934. 
I uereased imports, of anhnal .products 
:~ud vegetable food products during 
]i~.35 was of substantial importance to 
~'auadian farmers and it would seem 
likely that this trade may be nmin- 
tained, if not improved, during 1936. 
One of the.disturbing factors to inter- 
~tio~lnl trade d~|rlng the depression 
h::s been the uncertainty of currency 
c.xchange. During 1935 there was a 
mqrked degree of stability between the 
r~ T • ~.urrencies of tim; Lnited States. Great 
lh.ltain and Cnnada. which, while not 
s~dving the ln'oblem, has lead t0.a re- 
st.rat iou of confidence. There are 
various faetm's ill several countries 
that tend to prevent for the time being 
at least a gre~).ter, international trade 
tu ag/.icult{~r"e a~ well "as  otlmr pro- 
ducts. 
I)iseussion of' these and many other 
f:~cts of interest is to be found in the 
• 'Agrlc~Itdra]l S ltfiation and: 0utlook ''i' 
('~qfics of the public'at'lon WIil be avail 
:~hh, for free distribution to farmers 
and others interested, on o about the 
15th of Januat:y:" Ai)pHCa~i'6n for cop-' 
i{,s should be made to .the. Publicity. 
:|l|d Extension Branch, Dominion De- ciflo el 
I,ariment o f  Agriculture, Ottawu. ' back c| 
, , -~ '  shows 1 
I daughter was born::o~ Tl*icsdt'~i,, Chate.al 
• ' . ' anu mq 
Jan. 14, tO Mr, .and.:Mrs.~:J...StasnLak, m. -1 : .  
Kitwanga. The  hospital rel}orts both A~, ' i  
,,,,,ther and child ds'in'g;~;eli: ' " " " fog ":a~ 
- ~ ,  . ' , menu ¢ 
,~h'. and Mrs. J. Senden and two :[Y:~.-J~ 
,.l,ildren left o, ~bursday fe rn  tri~ 'i ~.~= 
to yane0uver f0r about,,a, lenti l . . ,  ..~[,t Jl;~ h'e~d'~ 
' ~' ' ~ ¢ n stsndln 
qu[ t~:a  /d~'~Itd ':M?:: Sen/l~h" ~o- ! ~tat • • 
,1 ucts a :da|ry fa r~i~,.cl ~upPlles :Haz'- i :i~le~es, t 
: if " ,:; . . . .  elt,m wLth milk. .., , ,~.?.}~. :. . I~ amon~" 
. ,$  $ • • ' . .,*: r o s o  s ]~ 
Father Rivet of Lac ;  JaCk Indian 'i ~o°~ 
,,Iron. :H~b,'o"~l,t q?;~ii;Cti,/,i:~:~n~e/;!,~ ¢,~i 
NEW HAZELTON, B. C., WEDNESAY, JANUARY 15, 1936 
For the Ladlesi: 
Moulded Cldeken Salad 
2 tublespoons gelatin, ~ cup co 
watter 1 cup cooked salad dressing 
umyonnaisc, 1 sup whipping cream,, 
CUl) nmlaga grapes, pineapple oran~ 
or gral;efrnit. ~/~ teaspoon salt, 2 eu: 
chicken, or turkey, diced, ~ cup : 
nmnds, blanched, and browned, 
'taldcspoons green pepper or pimen 
or I tablespoon of each. 
Soak gelatine in cold-water. Di 
olve over hot water. Add  to sah 
dressing. Fold in cream, whipped u 
til stiff, salt, chicken, a lmonds ax 
fruits, green pepper or pimento. Tu] 
into individual moulds. Chill. Se~ 
on crisp lettuce. Garnish with grap~ 
orange or grapefruit. 
Tonmto  Cheese Salad 
2 tablespoons gelatine, ~h cup co] 
water, 1½ cups tomato juice, I slice 
onion. 1 bay leaf, I cup tomato juic 
1 cnp cream or  cottage cheese, 1 te~ 
spoon Worcestershire s~mee, salt l 
taste, 1 cup whiPldng erealn, fe~: Pcl 
per berries. , 
S~I¢ gelatine in c~dd water. Sin 
mer the 1½ cups tomato.juice wLth t~ 
onion, bay leaf and peppers five mi~ 
utes. Strain and disolve gelatine i 
hot tmnato juice. Blend together th 
cbeese and ' l  cup tomato juice. Ad 
Worcestershire sauce. Combine mb 
tures. Season to taste. When part: 
ally set fold in cream, whipped unt: 
stiff. Turn into large or individu~ 
"ring" nmulds. Chill Unmould s~ 
arrange on beds of lettuce. Fil l  centr 
with chicken salad. 
_ ,=r . -  
With the warm weather and 
a fine scason almost upon us, 
dates of opening of the summer  
hotels and resorts of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway will be welcome 
news to tourists. Banff Springs 
Eotel opens, June 16; Chateaq 
Lake Louise, Emerald Lake Cha- 
let and bungalow camps Wapta, 
Yo]~o. Radium Hot Springs and 
l~[,graine Lake. June 21; French 
~lver l~ungalow Camp, June 15; 
D~virs Gap Bunga low Camp, 
J~:ne 21; Algonquin Hotel, St. 
ndrews, N.]3.. Ju,~e 29; The 
l=ines. Dlgby. June 27 aud the 
Lakc~13e Inn, Yarmouth, June 28. 
Portland, Oregon, famous an- 
nual Ro~e Festival will be held 
this year, June 6-8. Millions of 
rc3e blooms will be on display in 
the many floats of the grand flo- 
ral parade and also in the 47th 
auroral show of the Portland Ross 
/~ocicty. 
I 
'Marking the Silver Jubilee eelso 
bratlonfi of the coronation of K ing 
George V, to be held thfs yo~r~ 
the Canadian Pacific ,, P.ailway 
has issued ~ .~trikingly handsome 
folder covering the main events 
,of the fanction from the King's' 
~Irive to  St. Paul's Cathedral on 
May 6 and ending with the Lord 
Mayor's Show on November 9, 
I :A beautiful :new menu card for' 
the King's Jubilee celebrations 
has bee~ designed by t h e  Cana- 
dian ~Pacifio Railway "to be flsed 
in all the company's hotels from 
coast to coast, on ships of the; 
Atlantic and Pacific f leets and  
on world cruise, ships. Its f ront  
cover is done in gold .with the 
Canadian Coat o f  Arms in color, 
I 1  I 
~:Y "G 3 ~ : ~ 
Your Supply 
Of Stationery 
/ 
: ' "  , " 
This New Year being the Year of Promise, 
be prepared in your office .to handle.the new 
business thal~, will be available. 
Look over,y6ur Stationery. Supplies. What 
ever you are short of, or out of, give your order 
at once to. 
The Omineca Herald 
,! 
" ;"  ' 1 
W ewillgive :--;,i~.~,~.,.: G0°~J~ !1 you:PromPt- ser.v.ice, . ~bi :.i!iii~;~ 
GOOd Material =and our pri~e.wili". Sa.fisfy!2;;.~ : :;:;i'- :IY::-,.:;/>; "' . . .  :~ 
Do not send to Vancouver or Winnipeg =.as. 
the people there never .buy. your goods,.. YoU 
may save a few dollars on a big orderfbuty0~i:!.:: 
1o - loose a lot of cal business.: • . . . . . . .  ....... 
..... :;/"The 0minces Herald StoCks . - , .  ?. 
7 , .  
At  the  top and the Canadla~ P a - ~ . .  ..... , ~ ! : . . . .  . : . , : , 
cl~:o crest,at' the bottom. The '  J ~ / ' , ~: ~ , : ~ . :~.~'~ ~,: : ~r ~' ~-i:. " " ~;,~ 
a;k ¢ovei'(:idsb done in  gold, i " ' " " " ' ; ~ ~ ~ ' ~ : ' ' :  ,/; ~-'~ ' ~. . • ~ : ~ ' ", 
sh ~ s a tr/dn'h the Rockles,~the :;~, ':~ ' . . . .  ~ ~'" ; ' . . . .  i ,~ . .~  . ~. 
I IIII ARE AGENTS FOR .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
mapio: le~.below~: th in ,Oat  o£  l.:illll'.' :, , / ' ;~  ,~. :~. / : i :~ ,~,~, I~ I  i n • : ' : :: * ~: " 
A rm~i'an~;iipa~e~,~n ~e,ba~k ; l;,',llll='; ~';':;:;/'' 1 ~Oll][l[[e ~ ~.~[I~CK ]~anir~ ~ '' ' '  ~':~,~'~'~; ,~ ..... ~, 
enu ~al'dj" .~ : ::~. '< ~ ", ::' '~- :.~:~),:..,;~:..;:':~z: " ;~ :~@0 . "' • , . ., ,~,~ ~o .... 
Bill Heads, any size Letter Heads 
Envelopes, any.size ; ~ :. i i Cards / 
,Burlier Paper ": : i i  i-"~Flat Papers . 
. . , ' ,  ~},~. .~.~ '~,"  ...... ~ ,~ :7, . '~ , , .  ~ ~ ... . 
supplies the  . . . . . . . .  " fo~ I-Io~e ~ ..... ' " ~;"  , Scliool, 0ffice  ~: 
j 'rl. • ' , " 
!: YOUR LOCAL PR IN~ERS 
" '~  . . . .  ~l. ; ~  ~ m  i ~ _ - • " 
~3 
, ! 
l :  
• s t °  . 
VOI,. I4 
i 
• TERRACE 
I,(,o l ,h,wellyn was th(, vict im of n 
m~.~ty aeeident recently. I Ie  was on a 
tie-cutting project ou the Usk road. 
The :lxe t lmt anothe  r mpn close by was  
~;si~ g s l i lq~l  out of his hand nnd it  
cvught l ,e ,  ,,l the arm and inflieted, a 
mi.~ty gash. 
t t  , 
V¢ith l l { , l | l i n~ l t io l lS  fo r  the  n lu l l i e i -  
lml elections only a shor t  t ime off a 
vr~:si(h, rably more interest  is being 
.-'ht,w~l in the af fa i rs  of the vil lage. 
( 'h.drmnn J.  B. Agar told the. Terrace 
Nows.al: flU, week i,nd t lmt he will be 
:. ,'~ludldato for r(,-eh,(.tion, and it is 
m~derstood that Bert  ~wain will also 
1., iu the f i c ld . .  . , ] " 
tt . ti 
(looff Lambley made a trtp t .  l lu- 
p(,vt last weak. 
.';! 
On Wednesday Mrs. (It,(). Litt le wa., 
~j~hostess at the tea hour ill honor of 
.Mrs. f!. FI. Gilbert who loaves for C'tli-, 
f ' t l ' l i i a ,  t [ l l i l :  H ' row.  
()a ' rucsday af terno,n  Mrs. II. L. 
.M¢'Kentmy was hostess sit two |;lldes 
- f  b!'hlge. 
* gt 
.Mis.q Velmtt Greig was a visihn" t .  
Prinee: I{al)crt  last week. 
3h 's . . l .E .  Birch'all paid a visit  I~ 
l,'lll~t,rt last week taking the Imby to 
~.~ o 
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.o 
see. the doctor. 
3h.~. Gee. Dover was ~i I',Ulmrl: vis- 
itor last week. 
~**  .~-~ ,~: 
::. -.. 
Miss Kath ic  FinhlysoiL who w'ls 
f~'lking the commercial  course  at, the 
(.onvent in Rnp0rt,~retut'ne/1 t.)= her 
studies on Tuesday. 
~ t t  * 
Mrs. 1)ulmi's was am!rag those who 
went h; the (',,ISt hlst week. 
51iss. Mary Smith, who has been hal l  
daytng with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
,Mnrdo Smith. has returned to Pr ince 
RI l |}er t  to  rcs lU l le  l l e r  stlldies. 
• It * * 
,klllOllg t]loSO who wore ill Tel.race 
hlsl" week |'l'ltlll l 'r incc. :Rnpert were G. 
E. l'hiilil~mm: W.IM. VCatts. It. E. Ben- 
s~m, G. I', Tinker, II ~V. Birch, W. II. 
Wilsun-Murr~ly, G. V. Wilkinson. W. H 
llr(.it (h ,ovgo  l l i l l .  'rhl)s. McMeeldn .  
:ll}d F. N. V((dlOll. 
Tlle llew rirnl ~)f Little. Haugland t~ 
Kerr  shi lqmd-tbeir  first ctlr lot, of hun 
Im]' t'his week alld tlley have several 
I l lO l 'e  {q l l 'S  tP l l  O l ' ( Io r  fo r  i iH ine{ l ia te  
sh i lH] |e l l t .  
Skiing. ]ms crone lille grel lter polml- 
::rity since lht, recent snows. I,h'idellt 
13" there were qnite a nunlber of the 
lO l lg  Wi i i l ( l e l l  S l l l~WShOeS i l l  the°distr ict.  
I t  is sahl th.'lt the rabl)its are going to 
take to sldis now instead of snowshoes 
:~¢:" .. I:" .. ::., -,,§; ,,. 
: : : : . ' } :  . . . . . . .<  
i:::: .... >2"::"~ ":. .x:::s~,~::~?.. • ": 
.~..-  
i 
[ 
~@!!i}ili::i::!iiiiiii : i ~ ~  
• .:... ,.~ . . . .  >, ~..~ :.:.. . ..:: :$ 
• ~ 
%.; ~ii 
:i" i i!ii~! .iS .~::.::~::~:L.'.. :-::::::: 
• ~?! :~: ! :~:y , .~  
When, you use the columns of vour 
LOCAL NEWSPAPER] 
You are suppnrtin~ a local industry and ~neoura~in~ the 
"Buy at H,,m~" p,'in~i~ml, 
Tell the buvinlz public what you have and ~'ive the. price. 
'OMINECA HERALD AND TERRACE NEWS 
"-:Are here  to car i 'y  rhat  rnessaue to the public fo r  you.  Will 
vou use these co lumns?  
Vancouver pr interA'wi l l 'not hell) build your town and community nor 
• help sell yam' produce. 
T. KENNEY,  L IMITED 
Res ident  A 'ents 're,:race: B. C.: : 
' i : ,  . , , " - ' -  ' "  " - . . . . . .  ~ .  ' " 
}~:i( Now is the t ime to el'leek .pen  your . '  , ~ ' _ 
FIRE RANC Pr) t! tic r :' ::INSU E, ( c n,:, 
:Heavy  f i r ing in cold Weather incre.ase~ the 'Hazard :  i r~rtvet your.: : i  
; i j i .operty by insuring in reli~Me compa, ies.  _ . . . .  , . .: ~/. : 
![i~ " We are ag(,nts for : " : : ~ : "  : [ ' ' ; :  :i 
?:' .... ..., ,~,: '.';':':,, "':'.,;:'Y. ' ',.,,..: , C,:' V" .,."i :~. ,"".~i.,F.i O :: 
'~hoen lx  ! , :hver iaoo l , : , : Londoa~.  GIoSe~: B r ih~h!~: , i  
?,,~ : ' : , ' " ' Wr i te  us for rates , , ' : ' ,~"  . . . .  
I 1 
From Barrack :i/; 
:~:' " (';,,isi(((!i;al,le ~ t  wa.~ shown in To i' Subj/ictofT ]ki'i:i't hc''v'laovhl °peratlonscarried 
. ,  a ' ' ['y George  L i t t le 'and  O. 'r. Sundal 
• - : . . '  Mon,.lay. The i)auk had closed its 
') - -  ]:doors for business but these two men - . .  c .  
On Fr iday n ight  Iiev. F raak  Bush ~,l~ad not drawn out their overdrafts 
• I 
field of Port  Essington gave a very ln~ dad the only way in which they could 
teresting lecture iu Knox  United kpep the records intact  was for each 
(;lulrch, taking as his subject "From~'t9 lmy one of. the b ig  safes and.  on 
Barr'u:k Room to Pulpit ."  He cover2 ~SIond.[y they  proceeded to move those 
t~l his personal experience f rom the [[~afe s to their  respective places ef bus- 
time; when as a lad l iv ing a t  Strat ,  I lness. Mr. Litt le brought a 'team of 
ford, lie had lind the urge to improve 1 horses into action and had a good deal  
his e(lucqtion, m~d in order  to do so.; of di f f iculty in making the grade.  E.. 
had joined the standing army of Can -::~P. Kenney came to .the f ront  of  his 
ada. and went il~to Stanley Barracks :stoi'e and suggested to George that  i f  
in Toronto. so that he could a t tend"  " " [: hc ftrst rcmo.ved his deposits the safe 
School in . the evening. His  ( lescr ip i lw.u ld  nmve easier. But  both men got 
t i .n  of Imrrack l i fe . in  those (lays was their new ornamentn safely into their  
very real ist ic and lm told of a trip to 'l'Offi.ces, deposits, overdrqfts,  and a l l  
Ottawa to  serv~ on a guard  of  honor], : 
for tbe present King, and later  going:. '  ,, ~ : ' " , ' o ' " , , I,, Ih(  ,Terra(.e Young Peoples  Ass .  
h~:Sol~lh Af~e,t with~ tl~9 Canadian ' .  , . .  : ! .  :~']:' :': .,,,,~.,, ; !  ~ J ,~iat ion:hehl ' t l r ( i r  anmml meeting on 
()ll[ll~gcnl" t ie  saw consmetable ser ': " ' " - ' . ." ' 7" J:,Thin',~(lily evcniag. : /tev. Mr. ' -Bush- 
~l( t  d l l l l l l~  t l l} l t  e f ln lp l lgn ,  and gaxe . . . .  " . , . s " l:fiefil' was pi;esent, and gave an inter- 
his hearers quite an insight into the (,sting address. The new w'esident is 
lift, ,~f tht* (.afitldinhs' on the veldt. Lh)yd Th .nms and R. Makcpiece was 
I{eturning tt~ Canada he secured his elected secretary treasnrer.  • 
disclmrge" and entered Albert  College , . .  
at Bellvi l le and- la ter  proceeded to Al- The Kitsumgal lmn Publ ic school has 
bcrta where he. served as a student rjust received a welcome addition to its 
miPsionary in ) the Methodist  church l ibrary. The  school board put  up $50 
tm tx~o .~ea~s Fol lowing this he re o t of the books and the • ' " ." "'" " "~towards the c s J 
turned to the east and took his college f'del)artment of education made a simil-[ 
~mk,  gladuat lng and being ordained r o " ' -" " " . ' " '. Lar amount available. ~ i th  $100 t J 
is i lninlstet m 1009 ~ of books were : " : . "' " " :" JlSt,~nd qu i te  n nu nber ~1 
When ~at  broke out nl 1914 he of  ~ fl " " ' ' . , "  -iobtai~ied" for' t 'he 'use 'o f  tile pup" S. il 
- f0| 'cd:his services 'as  a chaplain, but J. : .... i . . . . . .  * ;~ * ' " 
thi.~ bffer was not accepted by the rail- " E N 3 ulbn'fine of Vancouver, re 
stal.~ authol l tms.  He then enlisted m JVmClal Grand Master of the MasoP:le. 
the 194th battal ion as a pr ivate and Order, was 'a t  Terrace on Wednesday 
after  nine months with that  un i t  was eventng and Thursday to attend the  
moY~. 6~:er {o ~he chaplain serv ic~.4nstal lat ion:o f off icers, at the  local 
and went overseas wi th  the American lodge. He was accompanied by ade i :  
Legi£n. .  In the la ter  days  of the war .  egation of 14 from Pr ince Rulmrt  who 
he served as chaplain at  Winnipeg, ' part ic ipated in the cerenmny. 
working with men who had been in-; , • .  • . . . .  
~:altded from the fl:ont. :I i " ' 
' i l ls  • leetm'e heM the audience fl'mn=" With the departure of Mr. Shehh'ick 
start to finish, and old soldiers wlm' who has bem)' manhger '  5f the "local 
~-(,,.e present: had their  meinories 'o f  branch of tim Bnnk of Montreal, the 
war day.~ vividly revived with the in: last local link with this inst itut ion 
t!nlslte touche~ Of l i fe  they  had known was Iwokea on Saturday night. Since 
whih, serving with the Canadian Ex-~ the new year the furnishings of the 
"o;.qlitionary f01'ces. :E. , T. KenneY~,: lmnk have been sold to local citizens, 
~[.L.A.[ Was ehnirmafi~" ' ' " : the windows of tile ground f loor closed 
Rev. Mr. Bashfield returned to Port  up, and f iuis written on the front door 
S;ml~S,)n on 'Satm'dqy  evening and was 
:.'.~'(:?n~lmn|ed by Rev~ Adam Crisp, who 
will Sl~(,nd this week at the cannery 
t),int roturning" to. Terrace Fr iday. 
lh,v. J. E. B!relmll eomlacted set- 
:ice its Knox Unitc, d church on Sunday 
ove l l i l l g  i l l  the  i l l l sence  of Rev. Adam 
C.rlsp. An anthem was rendered by 
lit, (.hoh' which is uffder the able lead- 
ersh,'p of Mrs. A. Munro, and E. T. 
Kenney-and Mtsls Alive Longwort!t 
sang a duet. 
" "  - / ' L  " ' 
~ * '~  
Very om:ouraging news canle throli 
from Miss h'ene WaRe this last week. 
a:td qll ite evidelttally sl!,e'is making a 
goo~'l recovery. T i le  lf i jured l imb is 
now out ~ff ,tim.cast and is rapidly re- 
gaiuing its normal contain'. Dm'ing 
the 1 ast week the necessary acti n.has 
bee taken to iuAure that  there wil l  be 
no stiffaess 0t the knee. La tes t .a@ 
vices state flint ~Iiss Waite  may ex- 
pect to leave the hospital '  and return 
to Terrace early next month. 
, . , . .  ~ 
. -  . . :  
• ," .. . . .  " , 
Qristy's'Baker  
Terrace,B. C: 
Will ship to any~p6int, On line 
Will you try our Bread and 
Buns? 
• Standing orders shipped 
regularly. : . . . .  
All kinds of cake. ~'~ Get our price~, 
• . • , 
Philbert H0t¢l j 
i TEaRACE, B. C - i  
i ModPrn Electric i Fully Light 
,Running Water,  . i 
j Travellers Sample Rboms i 
• 
j P. O. Box 5 Telephone 
Gordon Temple ,  P rop .  ! 
i 
Swain's Transfer 
Garage, Service Shop 
Taxi Truekin~r Delivery 
Coal and Wood 
Agent for - 
Ford Cars 
Ford Trucks 
Ford Parts 
Terrace I)rug St0rc 
FOR COUGHS AND COLDS 
Try Oar White ~Pine with Tar and 
Cold Tablets. 
R. W. Riley, Pbm. B. 
TI CE SAW MILL 
We ca rry a complete  stock of :7:" 
Rough Lumber .  
No. 1 and'2 Shiplap ,. , 
Sized Dimension . . . . . . . . . .  
Finishr Siding, Flom, hlgi ,V-Joint, ere  
:S'I;i ~-....~le~,~" ~puld lngs : '  ~ .,i~. ,,:: •~ .: ; : . ,  
Prices on appllcatmn 
~ 
ixcrr 
¢ . . . . . . . .  
i couple: of w~k~ here.. :: :: :,:i 
I 
lit+t!tt+l! l! llJ+ [=- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' I  Interest to  M_+_ ____ ost Folk I + + 
Oa,here  +om Her . ,  + ,, 
I . t ime elicited the |P concern o f  conservationists,  bat  
| . ~ - - , - - ~ . ~ , ~ - - ~ - - i ~ . ,  - • + . ~ o : .  now science is bespeaking our 
The government snow plow was in he in the hospital fo r  some weeks. ] theS°licitudeg!aclersid b halfwhich ofbidS0mefair to°f 
town this morning for the f i r s t  t ime Roy. Mr. Burehel l  of Kisplox is ou t a isappear within a few decades, 
this season. I t  was  jus t  making the a rest  cure f~ a few days as the  re- I if. scorching summers succeeded 
rounds looking for snow to clear away suit  of a fal l  ~vhen he injured his knee by mil~winten.s become the rul,~ 
6 P ~ 0 S V [ N O L  Dr. Francois E. Matthes, of the 
,. The roads are much beter, theIndianSwoods frOmare startingar°und thiSbaek ~eckt0 theh'°f United States ecological  Survey,." 
N C~I~ t rap,  and hunting grounds for the 
I co ]~r  B.C. Sln'iing r,mnd np of pelt.~. 
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i 
. . . " .; .. .... _.._~, 
*+!+0r .+  me's, Ltd.+-l 
• [ '(the Pioneer Drug+is+)" | 
| The Mail Order Drug' Store | 
| of Nor'thern B.  C : '  i 
A comfortable modern hotel with al l  
city conveniences. A wonderful  dLn 
ing room with full hotel service, a 
slmeluos lounge, wr i t ing and smoking 
l 'oonls--nnd all  so central. 
++ 
i---- . . . . . .  __ .... T City Transfer 
i Smithers, B. C. 
! 
Tax i  a r id  T rans fer  Serv ice  
[ At all hours 
W. B. Leach Owner- 
Forwarding Transfer 
St0ragc Taxi 
Al l  t ra ins  a re  metwi th  both  cars  
and  t rucks  
Wood and Coal for Sale 
Dry Birch and Jack Pine 
in car lots if wanted 
Marshall Bros, & York 
HAZELTON 
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRIT ISH COLUMBIA  
IN PROBATE 
In  the mat tm of the Admin is t ra t ion  
AW'  
and - 
In  thematter  Of fine .Estate of 
F~W~mD ~OHN ~mCHEmmN 
. . ,  . :  . , , , . " , + 
De6eaSed~ ' •" In tes ta te .  
TAKE ~/ba'ic~ that  by' an  Order of 
I Iis Honor W. E.+ Fisher,  loca l  judge 
of the Sup'reine' Cofirt .of Br i t i sh 'Co l ,  
umbia, dater!  the  19tli day of 'Decem- 
l)m', 1935,'?I - .~Va~ :appointed adminis-  
t ra tor  of the' Estate of. Edward  f fohn  
Brlekenden,. deceased, and that  a l l  
The powers in Europe and the Lea- 
gue of Nations is now t ry ing to work 
out another peace t rcaty  which will be 
satisf itctory to the power in Europe. 
There will be no crop control in the 
United States this year.. The Us. S. 
government is wrest l ing with the pro- 
blem of subst i tut ing something for the 
dead tr iple A. 
An oil man in his own plane lieu'- 
from Los Angelus to New York  in 9 hrs 
and 27 minutes on Tuesday and made 
no noise about it. This is a new record 
I I I  11  * 
The government of B. C. is offering 
a reward of $500 for information lead 
ing to the arrest  of Har ry  Seymour, 
an Indian, who shot and ki l led Mrs. 
.h)lnmy Baptiste, an Indigen wom~n, a t  
i. BACHELOR BURNED TO DEATH 
An ear ly mornh~g f ire in Snnithers 
last Fr iday,  not .only destr.oyed his 
hmne and contents, but Olof Skrove 
was also burn'ed to' death, The origin 
of the f i re is unknown. I t  had a good 
star t  when discovered and b~v the ' t ime 
the a larm was given and the chemical 
engine got there, a l l  hope of saving 
anything was gone. A hole was cut. 
in the w.'fll of the building and the re- 
Whi tewater  Lake, near Hacevil le, B.C.:el)roll. s ixty years  of age. 
on Feb. 11, 1934. I * * * A so]] was  bornl to Mr. and ,Mrs. 
Miss Bolivar, R.N., who recently Thomas Moore. of K i twanga,  on Jan.  
was gr'anted a month sicl~ leave, was i7th at the t Iazelton Hospit:al. 
ndmitte~l to the hospital  on Tuesday]  * * * 
and underwent anoperat ion  that  nf-t  The export of the  fol lowing f ru i ts  
- . [ 
terneon for al)pendicitis, m~d ,vegetables from. Canada is pro- 
* * * hib i ted--apples,  penrs, quinces and al l  
Sam Turner,  a K i twanga Indian, deciduous frui ts  to Austra l ia ;  raw 
while helping load poles last week, carrots  to 'Bermuda;  potatoes to Cy- 
sl ipped on the pile of poles and rolled prus and  England;  fresh grapes, toma- 
down on his back. I t  was badly bruised [toes and raw vegetables to Ha l ta ;  
and he also broke a bone in his ankie. I strum f ru i t s  ( including apricots, eher- 
I t  was thought at  f imt  that  . h is  baek ; r ies  nectarines, peaches and Plums) 
or neck was broken. A t  that  he wi l l  to tbe Union of South Africa. 
mains of the owner were removed, 
The b6dy was Imdly imrned about the 
he.ul and arms. The deceaset l  1lad 
been n resident of Smithers for a l(~3g 
i time. He was a bachelor and was  
. _-=--_ :- =_ _ -_ -  _ .- -~ ,  _-- _ _  :_ - _  _____ -_ _=-_  .. 
Cash Stock Taking Sale 
Good Till January 31, 1936 
Come and leave your orders, local del ivery free when required 
Ul) ti l l  June 30tin, 1936. 
Lot 1 - -  
.1400 bm Rough 2 in. pla]~, No. 3 and better pe r ..,m.... ........ $..9.00 
2000 bm Sized ~ x 4 mad 6 in.,  No .  3 and better, per  m, ...... ... 10.00 
20,000 bm .1 x 4, spruce and hemlock ship lap No. 1 &~* per m..16.00 
1800 bm 2 x 10-6in., s idewalk decking, No. 1, per  ni ........... 18.00 
8797 bm 1 x 6 tongue and groove, se!eet, sized, per  m ........... 30.00 
160 cull and better  fence posts ......................... . .................. • .05 
1000 bnn 1 x 6 drop" siding, No. 2, Imr m '. ................................. 30.00 
Lot 
14.000 lin. ft. cull nnould!ngs, assorted styles, per iin. ft. ' .0~fi 
1656 fence pickets, No. 1, each .. ................. '  ..... :...~:. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  03 
380 ?once picRets, No. 2, each  ':t','" r --":-'u-::-- ....... .~  
Lot 3 ~' - ' 
85 l)i.-'ces 3 x 12 s.qnare builden's t.vle, eaell ......... ~.i: ............ . .05 
Lot 4--- . . . .  -.., " 
3 peavey lmndles, each .......... ~.......'.:,..:......... ..........  . . . . . .  25 
15 neck yokes  each '" " .................... • ........... : ........... : . . .  ~: ........ ":.75 
. " 29 single trees, each ...: ........... ~ ............ . ...... :.:....:...: :..:..~....'. .25 
61 dcuMe trees, eacln ........................ ~ ............. : ..... • .............. .75 
. Lo t  5. .+ . . . . .  
25 quarts Lamat¢o  Oil stain/per qt ........................ : ........ ..75 
8 packages De Lux "Alabastine, perpaekage " .50 . 
14 CUld)oard doors, assorted sizes, per ,square  f t  .-::---: . . . . . . . .  10 
' : :~ '  q . " ' L 0 
New Yard Prices i,+ 
ROugin. L !unber  and Dinlension, No.-. 1, per. m:~ ........ . ...... =. . . . . . . i :$20.00 
Siniplap ,and sizeddimenision, No. 1 i' per m.+...i.:.:.......:::..,i,.i...::i!'2~,50 +.. 
Ship!aP, ldry,  1. x 8;~ No..2, per In..'...;..: ....... ,=............2....:~:....:!.=.i+i! ' lS.0t)i~ .~ 
• Sldp!al)',.dry, '.1. x 6, No; 1, per  m ..... L~:....+ ... .  .=., ...... ".:.~:.2~..+~.~.':~. + 20~00: '~'::~ +
: . 'Shiplap~ dn'y,+,l X 6, No, 2, per  m ,':: +;: :; .," ',r :+r~ -~::.~"~. ~. ;~,~+an" + 
i ' ,+.  ' ~ . ' , ,  . . . .  . , + I .•++~i*+ . . . . .  * .6+. . .  . . . . .  . . *6 .+.~+~*.+o•++.e .e+. .  . .  ~t ,$ i lq t ,  ml~ , 
. '~  d L .F~ge grain cedar  shlngles/No;: 1 ,"SX:ner 'n i  ~;~ '++ .+:'+.'.+~' ': +':+;',v* : ~J:ma"~.:• +-,a ' / , "  , .  . , . .  • , ' + - + . -  + . - . . . . . .  , + ~ * u v  , 
estate 
l,artic' 
to  hie 
debted. to  thd:siigdlestate:.are:r~j~lredlt " ' 
to. pay. the :.'hmoun~s',-of their  .tndebl~ed-.•l.•~ , .:a 
ness tome forthx#lth~ :~+:~:/.. i :~ . " : / ' .  :11~ 
nated!a , t  :Sm!thers, '.~' ' .C. ' th!sul0th ]i~' " i? 
qh|y'Of' JlHlilara:: lr+930~':", fi :,'}::" ,.!'!.'.,"+: :. [r~ . 'A, Jl +1 
fears :. that within another 30 
yettrs Glacier National Park, Mon-  
tana ,  may be minus its glaciers. 
Mount Rainier National Park, 
WashingtOn, also has suffered 
from heat pro:+tratiDn. At no 
time within l.he memory of liv- 
ing personh has the recession ol. 
the ice rivers in those areas been 
so "rapid as during the ,long-pv~- 
tracted heat wave  or 1934. Dur- 
+ing normal 'winters snowi'~tll nnd 
frigidity are wont to ral)'.aca to a 
large degree the melt ing.sno,~s o.~ 
sumnler. 
Thh'd ,'lnnual con|potit ion for 
the .most beautiful autunm-chh~d 
Maple Leaf is announced by the 
Canadian Government through 
• the Canadian Travel Burezu at  
Ottawa in co-operation with the 
Canadian Pacit£c "and .Canadian 
Natkmal Raihvays. The prize 
l ist for t+he, 1)on eompetithm pro- 
vides for a total of $200, of which 
$100. goes to the person sending 
in the most beautiful leaf; a sec- 
ond prize of $40 and a tidrd prize 
of $20. In addit ion a prize of 
$30 fo r  the leaf witln largest area; 
and for second largest  $10 wil l  be 
awarded. . . 
"Steel of Empire," the recently 
published work by John Murray 
Gibbon, while real ly the story of 
the Canadian Pacif ic Rai lway, has 
so much of other Canadian his- 
tory that  i t .wi l l  f ind a permanent 
place as one of the outstanding 
contr ibst ions to the records e£ 
the Dominion. St/~rting with the 
first known arHval '~m our shores, 
a Chinaman, Hui  Sien,- in Brit ish 
Columbia at the end of the f~th 
centtiry," 'Mr. Gibson'  traces the 
romantic growth of the.Canadian 
Pacific, many centur ies later, witlx 
a 3vealth o f  incident and detail,  
the author,s lohg associat ion with 
the railw~/y having been of tho 
utmost Value. 
Possessing one of the fine2~ co!- 
. lections in the world ~ colored 
pictures of Scenes in the he'trt  e~ 
the:Rocky Mountains, T. H. Loas- 
dale, of Banff, recontly e.'d~ibited 
.them to the Women's Canadian 
Club at  an i l lustra 'ed lecture a~ 
the Wmcouver H6~.~l. The :l~'Co 
tures incluflcd scen?s, o f  ]houn- 
t~ins, valleys, lak~.~ a'~'d bird,, ani- 
r.'al m:d f lower life. ..+ 
• Evana"eline Booth, 69-ye.~.r-old 
con.ma'id~r-in-ch~.~, • r-" 6f tim ~alva,  
Van  Array,' told the "~tory of the 
Army" to~tho'htrn and Woman's 
Camidiaa Club at  the Royal Y0r'+: 
.Ho~cl, '£oronto, i 'ecently. -'"I Was 
bern in the. £;alva~ion Army," she 
said, "but it has n~ver become 
common .thlny, to me. .  I t :  Ires 
always b'een a: miracle,"  A.cai~,- 
City audiance: g~tve .her  an:  o¢~-.- 
tion. . . .  
Kee/t outdoor man, .enthusias- 
tic member and past  pres ident  ot 
the Trai l  Riders of ' the Canadian 
Rockies and a leading Stalwart in 
the ranks .of the. Trai l  Hikers, 
J. M. Wardle, chief engineer, ~a-  . 
t ional Parks  of Canada, has won 
well ,deserved promotion to the 
post of •.deputy minister of the 
Department .of the Inter ior ,  0t-  
taws,  
. Premier  Dysart, of New Bruns- 
wick, was' the. chief speaker re- 
, eently when the City.of Saint J, ahn 
'played host.at .a ,dinner. in the 
Admiral. Rbatty Hotel" to New : 
+Brunswi~k:s guides a t  their two-. 
day"  37th . annual Convention. 
l teaw fall guiding 'ifffectcd at-. 
' tendance,', but a good memborship 
undeP ~ho';chalrmanship o f Wli. 
l lamT. '~r i f f in ,  of Boles town. pro-" 
'"~" slden~t'of ~tl~.:Assoclatlon,',en~oyed 
. ,: •~ suecesof~tl,gathe~rlng, =•+~ 
• sh l  
, ,  ~,. 
k 
. .Drugs Stationery • 
FancyGoods Kodaks 
Pictures Developed and 
Printed 
: Prince Rupert"B.C. 
,:. .... . . . . . . . . . .  _ __ , _ . .  
Tlie Hazelton Hospital 
The II'~zelt,m Hos'p~tfii 'issues 
tiH,+t.~ f.r any period at $1.50 
a m,,nth ix] advance. This  ra te  
inelndes officd .consultations, 
medicines, as well as al l  c/osts 
whih: at- the Hospi ta l  TiCkets 
:n't, obtainal)le in Hazelton a t  
the DrugSt0re ,  or by mad 
fn'mn the Medical Super intend- 
<,at ;,t the Hospital. 
MARTIN,S GARAGE. 
HAZELTON 
l,e! me gee you a FREE "HAST INGS"  
Connlwessiou. Test. 
-ACETYLENE WELDING 
Wrecking Truck 
Electr ic Tools 
SHOP--=OPPO~ITE NEWICK 'S  
...... i.............. : ...... :' '7~ "77'"'"';7: ......... ";i;"71~'"y ................. 
I ~ ,~L-A-I~-• Rutherford 
I~ . Sm|thers; B :C .  
I - - - - - -  - -  
COOPER H:: WRINCH 
L on,teed Insurance Agent  
HandlinR' all types o1' insurance, 
inclutiing . 
Fire, Automobih, Siek- 
ne~s aad Accident . 
HAZELTON, +B.~ C. ' 
7-'" ",?+ " " 
Prince Rup:ert I ' 
Hotel: 
"A real go!,d hot~.l servin~ 
a 
• tire ni)rtti!la,~d.o 
g 
:. PHnce :Rupert, ! B+ :C: 
It .  Bi.'Rochdster,. . . .manager'  
~qender  and: :a . t  p res -  ~ . . , :, , , ' 
i R a ! e ~ . 7 $ ~ o ~ 0 , p e ~ .  . . - . . .7  -~ . -  . : .  operator<at : the Can- : ,  [0~UPt0Wn;'Offi~b'~Id~'' ++i::: : : .  :, .: ', ...... day::an'd ' u P .  :~:+ '-;, ~. ~,  
m:m0at ,  per fec t ly : ,  fin-.".. 
~1, ~ 'a  l ocomot i~;e  on  ~ . . . 
nt, : I t '  is .a  f ive-foot ~eb. . - - . _ . . '  , • "  : ..... 
S / :Canadian +~ aci f lc ,  .,~:'~.~,7±'~,:~ 
",:t~lshed'::l.:~bm., ~ :lB. C. UNDERTAKNR~I' i 
, and. took :five years  ' . .~ ,~ . . . .  • . -__ , 
. . . . . .  ," AI.MINo,POR 811I]PMENT'A SPZe l* t~ '  ' 
t? : ' " i :!• 
• :'" ~; " L'" -." ': .... "+ """ :'"" P.O'.' Box 94b. 6ti 'te serVlee i:"~Or,:sorn~ , ..' t " ~ i:, :~.;w:ir~' i: :i ;: 
Canadiatt :Pacific, l iher " :  ~:-~,o,~ ,.. . ,  t'~,,,.**~, , c 'Wl~brln'e.+~n:". 
1~ . ,jShr: "~.~.~.:h.t",!, :.'.'~'... ~,:.i .:: ....... ":.. ; V: •. :.:: .... ~ ~  
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Realizing Value 
Of the Mineral 
Wealth ofN0rth 
i F rom.the Finanel:d News 
Urging u~eml)crs of the Vancouver 
Stot.k l,~'x(.llange to hike ~1 grc'tter _ill- 
l-(,rest in Northern British Colunll)i.t 
:!nd to e(im"~te tbeir cl ients to the ne- 
(.ossity o f  hohlb|g .miuing stocks for 
profit from n(,tnul deveh)l)ment, A. E. 
Jnkes. retiring 1)resident of the ex- 
~.h:)nge, revea!od a strong optimism re- 
gardiug the future of nflning in Brit- 
ish Co lnml ) ia .  
The exelmnge. It(, tohl menll)ers, is 
I'tlll(,tiening ill :1 distriet as rich in 
mi|wra.!~ "ts any se(.tlon of the world's 
.~nl'ftlee and sbouhl eventual ly  I)e tlle 
cent re  of a great nlhlh~g market. 
"'tVe lfitvc only to look aronnd to see 
what tile al)l)ltcatlon" of .~deqnate cap- 
it':l has doae to Imlhl great indnstr ies 
et~ ont  o f  n l i i l e rH l  reson l ' ( , ( , s  O f  other coun 
Iri,.~ :rod of East.o;;n CanadaIn  Brit ish 
( . * ! )h l inhh]  wo  geea  'g l .o~vh lg  nulnber of 
n,.ba,~ addhig 'to the lneome of onr pro 
vim+ ,ml  tt.~ lmo'ple. A'nd in this area 
'"h0,'(, ge()logle I ! co1111 [ti¢)ns lUllSt he a8 
fuvm'ablc' ~s in any terr i tory of shnil- 
,;)' : , reaon.  the fllt'O, of the earth, We 
Imve lacked  oiily 'tlie cal)ital -'u|d euter' 
!,~'ise to I)ulhl an hlflnttely greater ln- 
~ISt I 'Y .  O l | r  I l rOV| l l ( !e  extends  f ro ln  
lhe 49th to the 60th parallels of latl- 
lude. :l dist,m(ie of s .nle 800 nlilcs. In 
:tll we have produced In this In'evince 
nearly one and a half bil l ions of del- 
hirs" worth of minerals. To my mind 
the significant thing is that by "far 
the  g/'eatest part  of this production 
has come from the zone lying between 
thez49th ' ,aad  54th parallels, tllatt is 
.¥,t~t"geologlcal" Con~Hfi~hs, ~v6 are told 
li3~tlle best' authorit ies s'peaking from 
the limited amount  of researCh: t~ 
has 'been  done, are ins good or lSette~ 
1~ the northern ha i l  Of the  ~l.o~I~c~ 
• " than  In the southern:~' "":~; " ;.- • 
,Here  In Br i t lsh.Golumbia we have a 
r i ch  south and  ,~ nerth) 'eountry fu l ly  
as  promising as tlmt: in any  other 
lmrt Of Canada ~,hd/~ men nnd money. 
• n'e going tn to  win ae~v wealth. The 
south should not bc neglected, for it of 
• fers vast opportunities till, but  I be- 
lieve that we, as brokers, and In'om~)-' 
ters, should do our share to >o.j~p~l our 
),oi'th eountry-- to get in to  (J4~i£;;'horth- 
(,,:n balfl of Our pro•~;i'ne.e"~(~li'/c<fi';""i~"iSo 
.... h)r~ely~"unexplored for aHue/'als ~ll(l 
f mill ions annual ly  t0 tlie mlner~'d0ut 
lint of the  province. 'Al!!I!l!!~!es a re  at 
,,nr dtsposal today. A e~mn~eFchll a i r  
ld:lne !!:1s fh)wn l l00 mth:s from Atltn' 
to ,~ am.ouv~r In ten hours, With the 
t. m,wei" and faster planes there Is no 
~p0t so r0mote hi Br l t t sh  Cohlmbli~ 
fhnt you eolild" not leave . ~'~- -al|c0iiv6r 
after an e.lght o'elock breakfast  and  be  
,!t yonr destiridti0n? ln'.tin~e 'fro. s~lpv6r 
~Itlf[ve or six o'cloek~ 'Tlili~k of 'tha'R 
Ior it nleans that  dl~tn'nt, e Is not to b~. 
nleasnred any 10ng~r . .by  miles, i t  ' Is 
t :) matter  of h0m.s n6w.i And .thei:.h0r- 
i tbern half of tll~ pr6vin~e tsmoi;e sui t  
i;i al)10for aerial ~i.ansp0rtnt!on than the 
I SOllth because tbe mount ~l,~s 'are lower 
and  lakes and  rivers more ~bundant .  
I ,~ : "S° ' |n l | ( . l~"  , f ( ! r , : ,~.~.e"p|*ovl ,ce i ] ] ' .~h leh  
" .~i.e):i! !'e. a nd¢.th6:f[ehl ::i~f on ropp0/'tii}li- 
'% ' "  " ~;""  " ~"~, '  ¢ " ~. "'¢ ~' :~r  " / '~ Ic~ ' "'.. . . . . . . . . : . '  ..." f 
!;: 
S01IIp. WOi|l(hl: lllive?fil,l.e:elotiieh t(i well i,' I r 
; A",il~ jewelled., airgri~t~:~m, thnlr  'hair, I1 
i' .J,',hd, and 2r ,  ceiet~:, h;~haU~~.tio~vers , 
I ~ B°6k~i" to Whl!e:)belr,]~lsm'~:hou~i?,':/,;I, i
;; ,qu0ii'~t'uous h0'm6's wltli t ra~pi f f~ f lae .  Ic 
~: Win'~(and iobster wi~,, m,~.  a i ;~ :': 'i. I ;  
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Fred M. Wells ["' ' rg  V I Patr° s':Annual 
MountalnPeak KingGeo e ; efingNext 
In BigBllzzardl Died  on  Monday Saturday,Night 
I,'xom Western  (:anad:~ 31il:ing ~'~ • ,  r'e,gns Tile lllUlUal meet ing"  o f  the  l ' a t l ' o i l : ,  
......... , X tewV. . _  . "  of The Hazel|on HospRaI will be hehl 
' 'iu the United Church, ~Iazelten, ,a, 
(!lose contact will! the houio gellli~' 
, ~" ,Saturday evening, January  25th -!t 
over an extended 1)eriod makes clear i . 8.30 o'clock. Bestdes receiving the re- 
that typos always run  true to" form. At 11,58 pan. on Monday His Majes- cecded his father  to the throne an the port from the Board of Directors of 
l,'or inst.uwe the lwospector of the old i ty King George V, breathed his last, 6th of Ma~; 1910. He entered ~ the the Hospital, the e leet ion of a repre- 
sehnoi will forever amb'le in the hil ls following ~ few days i l lness result ing Brit ish Navy in 1877. and i~ 1891 be-[sentat ive of the Pat rons  tO the ]Board 
unti l  G:d)riel st)nnds his trumpet. Thts t !from a cold.....From the f irst the phys- I came a eomm~der .  After his brn- and general  .business, there wll i  be a I is .igain ln'bveil by Fred ~I.'Wells, who cinns in attendance held out very little ther's death he took his seat in the .talk of much interest by l~ev.. Dr. S. 
Ires had experience in every part of i.hope of reeovery as His M~jesty had House of Lords as Duke of ~ork. He S. Osterhaut, superintendent o£ mis- 
the province, and wl~o has 'the uniqne never been quite himself since his seri- was married in 1893 to Prineess Vie- sions for the United Church in British 
I ous i l lness of seven yam ago. Then toria Mary of Teeh. Six children have C olumbin, and a meml)er of the Board record ~)f I)ringing Ill two dividend pay~ 
lug nttues. -. i he had suffered a number of tr ials of been born of t lmt marriage, al l  of of Directors. representing the 3Iission 
A fe~: issues ng 0. when ~ telling of his a more or less personal nature recently whom are living except Prinee Jolm, Bo.wd eft tbc United Church. ' Yor~ are 
I I (~W n l Jn [ ,  ve l l t l l re  ne| l r . r .~er race ,  i t  was 
rem:!rke,1 that he wotxld keep g oh|g 
farther into the hil~terland, and tl lat 
SOl l le  ( .~xp lo l 'e r  wouh l  f i l l d  l l i l n  some 
day on the top of a monnhihl  in the 
I Far  North panning mort.ired quartz 
[for gold, "It has hal)l)e!tcd so,)ner tll~tn 
we thonght. 
311'. Wells r(,tm'lwd h, st Saturday. 
from a trip to Alaska where he wen~ 
to Saml)h, a mine in the St. El ias range 
where a)'e some of the il ighest moun- 
ta lus  in the north. It. is a wonder he 
(.nine I)~wk. Ile has had nlaay experi- 
em:e.~ in the wilds .tad several close 
can.% but wlult are thri l l ing happen- 
it)g.~ t~) UlOSt mea are n|erely incidents 
to bin|. 
ITe went nut witll bye partners t~ 
get ore saml)los, lint a Chr istmas bliz- 
zard started to blow through the peaks 
as only wild l)lizzards in  Alaska can 
i As the Kings condition gradual ly be  
came worse the family was summoned 
fo his bedside and were with him a t 
the end. 
The Brit;sh Empire mourns the loss 
of one of the world's most humane of 
men. All his subjeets jo in with the 
~fanlily in sorrow.....All other nat ions 
join in that mourning. As a monarch 
he was loved as few. monarchs have 
ever been. All dur ing his life he aim- 
ed to :advance the best interests of his 
suhjeets, and he was equal ly loved by 
his sailors and soldiers, whom he visit- 
ed ma~'  times p.t the front and at the 
na~'al bases during the great war. 
The period of official mourning has. 
been set at nine months. 
Edward Albert, Prinee of Wales, and 
th~ eldest s0n of the  late King, will, 
ou Wednesday. January 22, be dedar- 
ed King, succeeding his father, 'and to 
the youngest, who died during the last 
war. The children are Prinee Edward| 
n~w King Edward VII I ,  Prince Albert 
Princess Vietoria, Prinee Henry and 
Prince George. "He succeeded his fa- 
ther on Jammry  22, 1901, as Duke of 
Cornwal l  On November 1901. on the 
birthday of King Edward VII, he was 
created Priuce of Wales. On July 17, 
1917, by a royal decree he changed the 
name of the British Royal House f rom 
the House of Saxi-Coburg a~d Gotha 
invited to  httcnd this m~t ing  ~4hether 
you are a Patron of the •Hospital or 
not. ~'You will• f ind it interest ing, and 
if .you are going to  stay aroundyou 
will Soon he a Patl'gp of theHosp i ta l .  
.LADIES AID UNITED CHURCH 
The annnal l  n~ceting of the Ladie.~ 
Aid Society of the United Church in # 
Ha|e l len  was held at the hospital  on 
Jnuuary  16th. MemDcrs present were 
to theHouse  of Windsor. ' were : - -Mesdames Newick, Wr lneh.  
Grondahl, Benson, Fraser, H ind le  mid 
A nnmbcr  of local peolfle were up at  Miss Craig. The officers for 1936 arc 
at two a,m. this morning to bear the as follows : - -  
in'oadeast of p~clam~tinn 0f Edward President--Mrs. Benton 
1st Vice Pres.~Mrs. Mallinson Albert, Prince of Wales, as the ne~ 
K!ng of Great Britain and the whoh 2nd Vice Pres.~Mrs. Grondahl 
British Empire. It was @ne ef th, Secretary--Mrs. H ind le  
most historical oeeasions and has been Treasurer- -Miss Craig 
,loft'. He hecame scpm'ated f rom his~ bc :known,as .Edward)V IH  .. . . . . .  .... observed for many centuries. ~he re- Buying Com mit tee~.  ~Irs. Newiek 
paz'tnct'S in  the  IJlin~iing ~Siag~V,."lost the' "~:r , < '~- . ,  • y : i~ Ceptio n w~ very good, but as  usual,  and Mrs. ~ Wrjnch, : '  • ) 
one,can,volt and . the  St0rm fol~ed~'iflm Visit ing Committee--~£rs. Grondabl 
l~/~"nnother  mi the Opposite side of . . . .  r ~D.S. Hindle . . . .  
the  ~ mountain. FortunateJy he clung HAZELTON CHURCH MEET ING SCII00L-C~OURSES FOR MOUNTIES The treasurer 's  report showed a very 
to his axe and  m, anag~,  to .get  a f i re  ~; : ~ " , ~i" - - -  [successful year for 1935. 
going whleh kept him from freezing in ,~. , ., . ~; two, de))artments will " bc added in ] 
' . .. . " . " - luc qunmJ  congroganon| i  lueeung s ....... [ 
the  :be low zero  weather .  He-had  to  ,. . . . .  . . . . . .  .. .. . . . .  ' , a .herr  t ime to the Roya l  Canad ian  w,~ ~sDno~# r ,~r ,  ~nr~n~,n  s- 
s end the nl ht alon side the f ire and[ :  , . . . . . . .  , Mounted Pol ice to  nince the e~,,~ . . . . .  v 
.P  .. • .g g .. . . . . . .  i ne lh iu  rnc caurcn  on  F r iday  evening!..". , .  : . ' ' , *" ' . * . . . . . . . . .  l 
In tne morn|ng was ame to ~lno tne,  . .  : _ , . "~  ~ _,~ f leer ing  •wi tb  Sc ;~th ind  ~f l rd  and super-[ ~ 
, '- ; ' ' '- ' -.; . ,. (.~f, [.'IS[" V¢'q'ff. "waen l,el)OP[~,l ~-Polu m e  , ':..- ' . . . . .  lift Be l l  a r r ived  in town Wedncs -  
ti'ail ~o camp.  ' l " the  meant ime his. i ' : - ;-" , . - " .~ . • .:.~or mql l  o ther  l)olieefoi'ces ill -tll,~ . " . . . . . . . . .  i 
I [ , ~" " ' [ , ,  , ' ,, " . . . .  iVH .'iOll.~ ( [C[ )HPrn l (nTs  o f  I'll( s (II[|I~Cl} :' -~ .  , ' ' ' .. .'~ " (l i ly n lo rn lng  las t  week w lm tne  ne~s.~ 
l)arrners conlfl (to IH, tiling I)U[ Wa l t  . . . .  " .. . ~. worl([, ir Was  in(llcatcd b.v ~il' ~TalllO~ ,,." . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , , v+;- ._ . . . . . . .  WOrK wePe i'ceelvcfl, as  WeLL HS rile •Jill ! . . . .  ' . • ' "' , IJla[ ,Joe. ~,~xHr[lll f sfl file([ earl ier ill, 
&lie 1|~I¢?~. (onr  I llle(l fooil, and  rile DO.VS . . - .tl(*lsriell, eonllnisslOller " . 
. . . . . .~  . . . . ' ~mwIal statment fren| the.  treasurer I . • the da~" at the Bell pole camp o~ the 
'win fi~e~', thin ir  nl the spring. ". l . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  ~ .. " ." "~ One.m'nneh will doal witl~ scientific . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  
dry] "  rh6  seener r  was  ~i'hat interested .' ,'. . " '~  ' " _ . ' . "  '. " lf l lotogrIH~hle and  p||thological inst~,u- ' ' , . -. ". '. ._ . .'. 
III ~ • . ~ (o lonc l  le [ t  ( IUY ln  Kf le  mor In to ' - , ~ ~ • - :  " g I 'U (  r l ' l l s r~ o Do l l r ( I  , i onu  ~N *( v icK  118 r ~ ' "  ' ' ' , g n 
!H lm ' lllese' g rand  gPOl lps '0 f '•moun,  - ~ ~.• _,..-.. ' . - _ n lonts . .  [he  cO-OlSerath)n of  seine o f  ..... ,.~ a. ..... ~'%,ni'~/ina ~.~rl¢]ana~ i-ol~,i~ 
. ; •  ' ' . . .~ . ' . . , z  . " , ' . .  ~ . ,  " . SeC l 'O I~ary ,  I s .  ' 31a l l lns f )n  as  t l ' ess l l re r  . . . . . . . .  ,unK , : , . ,Vc~, . s~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . .~ .~ , .~ , . , .  
r l l l l l  ]Hq i I (S .  IO ,U[~]  1 -ee . r . .n lg l l  ( [war r  any  3"  ~ -- ,  . . . . . .  ": , , - ,  ; ,  - ' .~a%,  the  un ivers l rw .~ will be  sought In es- .~l lo~a th , ,  t Mn,.t;., /,oR ~,~.  , - . ,  . . . . .  
• " - * ' .  l l ' , ' .  1"$( I I .qO l l  ' l '~ l~ l~t  S ( . l | l .n l~  TI le |a~tut t  S " ~ , . ,  ' .  ' . ' . "~t t  ' t  , t  . t , t~a ,  a , tu  uu '~t t  i ra  ~tn f t "  
. . . . . .  raDusnment of this branch. A train- Imaith fe rn  long time with a bad heart  I l|ave ever  seen In the Roek ls  or Sl- . . . . . . . .  . ..:~ . . .  
" ' '~ ' ' '~"  . . . . . . .  " i~ . 1 , , , . ; . . .~  .. . . . . .  • ~, . ~k! ( I ,  ~t i l 'S ;  . l : rQ l~( l | ln l  representing the 1 
"~h I~..m~g.t'.,~,...-bt~¢e~(~gC?~?~~t.~-:" .... ' j..~ ~ ".'~"-;'-=;~,~".a'~.-~:.. ;  .- _ _ • _-.. tag. school for e mstables also wi l l  be . . . . . . . . . . .  
: ~ " " ' . . . . . .  h '' ' ' "'" " ~'''' "V •' " " :'''''' ,'~It:fnll~'." ~.[~)~°~N~Y~.~r~.|~'~l~P~Ltv~]~C.`~.`'``~.``~.~.°~>~.~`~fs~`~ ~. -  .~ ..... .~-~] . . .  . ... - cOn( l lE lOn~ all(l Ena l ;  an  n - count ry  one-  
There  has  :bet,~ Oai'l.v aild ' heav.v . . . .  ; , . ~:.,. _ ' • ' ". " 'eStaoushed"  to ni~'rr{¢e~,'~:tlfe ' - n|en'" lu.  ~- ~-'":~-~-'-~'~:~-,---"--¢,' ~c-~t-'~-L,".* ~-+,~ ' . 
' ' '  2 ; , "  . , . . . :  . . . '  . . . . . . -  ' ' t~  rH l ( . l l  I i .n ( i  ~t l l 'S ,  P ' | ' aser  re  ) rL~se . l l rn lg  , • , . .  . . , . '  t . z~ [n~t~ . to lu  Him no~alng  con lu  i |e  
S I IOV~ O~el  The  io~]e l  IuKou  T i l l s  season  l ( i  n le  detect ion  llollee O.Ut leS  I l l l t l  e l  " " " "  ' " "  . the col'lglx,gl(ti~li. . . . .  ' . ' • '!- done for him. He had gone to bed as 
whiuh i s  tu[nStial. 'Pl|[s made ' i t  neces .  I~qhutl law. n,~tnil the night before and  when Cli f f  
s'try to e,.'.m~:o-lwH:~ns wltl~ their (log I 'got up shoi'tly after six o'clock in the. 
teums fo  ouahh( hl.~ Ir~,'ty to,~et tllr, m i Miss l 'earson, ltN, of Prince Rupert Tl|e:'9 was a fall of eight inches of. morning he had heard ~[art in breath- 
• .'. " : : i  , . . a': ton H ~litfil ~he  staff  is now - .~ , . aad,hundreds"  of  inan, Everett  White, and then he set 
. ' - - -  np to  fu l l  strength agu ln .  This was snow plows were put to  ~work to  d ig  Mart in Un in bed As this a id  ,~, 
~[he snrt'.'l¢,~, of the lllllfiHU b'nh" is made necessary due ~to the substant ia l  fIR city out . .~[any  people,perlsl~ed in seem to heln him he was ~lln /~O',V" 
approxhna eh" 1¢| ,~ n~ re fl~et I iucrease in attendaffce of patients, tht  last  and south over th  week ena  • - "- ' . I . , , • , ' • . . ,  . , . . . . .  - . . . . . .  , .  + y' again, an~ short ly after  had 'exp i red.  " 
: * * * [ • . .  ~t~.~o cxtrelne.cold,:blizzard~ and to t -  Later  investigation by Dr~ Startler 
T Imve it .W(~|(|ll g r ing a id.h':fiU( '~ I "  ; . .  . ' - .  _ . . .  ~_ . . .  __ . . . .  : ,~.~!.i~doe~., .W. ,L, Lnrkw0r thy - . le f t  Ne~ Gordon  Mi l l s  c0nfir ln ~,) *),~, ,,~,'~,,..i, " 
r~ r " * "' " , . . .  ' " ' ' " I IV' IS l'0porrt(l r ron l  ot tawa mat  m~::..~.=~.k_ ..~ -- ' TM " ' "~ " " I" -- " ] " " ' ~ '' I ' ' ~ ~[  ' " ~  ' " [~[  [ [  ' "[ J ' " ; 
,:13f37~;'~,,~i'!',; a r,,I,null maa.- -Beat-  ,,ext C4uiadlan mli i i ,  ter to Washing~'t:~Z]o~':th'e r:;fc~"cl~mnPa|~;r;hellee~etrat 3 hat~'death , 'wns 'dne to 'heart  falinre. • 
" ' . .' ' - '  : ' t ~s; i l iVprobablY be  "Pre l~i~7 T~erean  I'.[...~[ " ; . .  " _ . ... . Joe. Martin 1W~ s ~ .mlln of .whom lit|h, 
M ' '~ ' ' ' " ' " '. ' . M : ~q~''' ' ' " ' , l '~ ' ' th~'L~,~ r ; ,  ~" ~t .  t ~ i~ ~,:' '~ M " : : : : ' ' ~' "i Z . ~; ~ . " M I ~ ~.  ' " ng.~e:aay'.tWo 0r iaround, ,Smlthers.  He was sixty . ye0rs  
cvo:.lnt,~ ~:~ ]..'10. AI! r : illVlr~(l' ,' to~ , : / ' . : . .  ' r!ir(t, elmes. ,mere  nas 'oeen o  Storm of a e and it  is un . . . .  
" IV '  " . ... . ;.....,.. -,;, ::~. ., "' ' .... ~ . . . .  . . . . . .  g . , ... de|~tood  came f ront  
I~.~o s,,, . , , , .  ,,~ [ .  h. t , '  ,~ ~'e'v intbrt, st [ :':~,,,. , 13et. One never can tel l  "wh r . . . . .  , , e e Old p :, :(-' r . . . .  "~ '. " " ' : "h'(' ' " ''''' [('$ ...... " " " ' ' ~' J ' " ~ , .I J .- : . Cnt th lg  ~odto  keep the ~ome"f lxes  .-; '. --." ": ; . . ' - - .enn~ylvaiala,. The  funera l  wa~"he l~ i .  / 
: '.,'. :" ~ i , , -  ' '  .... : : , Iburnlng s~ms to b~ the  favorlte pa~-  .... ' . . . . . .  , ~,. ~t:.;.= ~ : ,,,~..., .... . II~/'Iday '' ~af~ernoon-:"wlth',~:Re~;,. L :F ,  : 
• L . ' . . ' .  ,~  ..';":::•" ~ '""~; , . " : "~" ' . ) . j  l'tfhle'~qtia.~h~imeh: ~fi~I boys  o f  the ~Ils': [' ~(" i"  :':':.:':'i'~'-' ~• *~ ,'. ' _ ! :  ,' l.Blrc!~..ll '0fflelating/..and ,2'.::~;'~iKirI6 :: 
i~,~,', ti!~,'-,ease,.,~i~.~,. =or '~emd,  -the'" ""~eh'oor ~ 'was '  ileltt'twthe"dmceh ~ay,,n~.h.,~ ltim ~l~.@~ h~anee ' . the  ' ~u '~a ~.~.  ' ~n~"  ~, : "  ~ ' ~ .~,~ ".~ ~' ~ .~=,~ ~ !"':. :"." '>' " ~- ' . . " " :::.'~ 
el m~ r~ r two  sseeks. " " : I " ' : ' " : : " : "  ' '  .... ~ - "  ~i~,'-'i i ISoft:~an~i~aRer.; i t :  .ha~1~i  ~ t l /0~ "+ '~: :~:  :';'~ 41"? , '  !! ..... " " ~ ' :;( .: 
...... . . . . .  ,. .. , . • .=,,~ , . .  , . . . ]  : At  .Mor leetown , on~ Tuesda ,~. .  therts[was~:.,shormu~,,ne..~ra~<,:,-~ ,~.;,~,~.. ...... ~,_z.-,~:,_.'_,~;~',: ~ . . . , . ._.  : ,'.',_,;, .v,,: 
", ~/'! ).~:I?~Y ~ : /,,,"u~: : ",': : • "= 
i1' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
II 
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Pul)lished Every  Wednesday By John J, MeMurray 
C, II. Sawle .... Publ[sher l3h,mber ("madhtn Story Tel lers'  Chth 
L -  ~ ~ __ .  " " {;l'tlnd Manitoal in Island h i  Lake 
Advert is ing rate, Display 35c l~er inch Ihn.m], nbnnt 100,miles long and ' f rom 
per issue;  reading notices l l e  for  the[ tw°  to thirty miles wide is the largest 
f irst insert ion and 10e~:~,.eaeh subse- fresh water  island in the world The . . ~ 
queut - inser t ion ;  ;egal no f l~  12e and isl.u~(1.is pitted by over 150Jakes  m,d. 
• ~(:. Trans ient  Display 40e per inch. i ts  .t vertil)le anglers' parad{se. " ' 
I;p.+I~L th~ time ~of Confederation tb/~ 
+ 
As a resnlt of th(, faugh times for a 
Itlllllltt+l" Of ye:li'S, and the fact that  all. 
IIIOllt~y WUS lied up. there are few 
r, , ihl ings in the t,onntry that  are not 
Imdly iZl need of l'el)airs now. F rom al! 
.~o(.thms come reports that  repairs are 
nb.~ohttely necess.~ry if  business or set. 
vi(.e is to I)e continued. Between the 
money grabhers t ightening up and the 
~z~w,rnments aver-expending, the work 
,)f distruet ion has been almost too wel l  
d.m,. A remarkable proport ion of th6 
pr ,per ty  in the country is now not 
w . r th  the taxes demanded by the go~'- 
(,"mm,nts. A l)rogram on a vast  basis 
,,1" repairs qnd renewals is ~ecessary 
r ,  meet the needs of the people anO of 
] ,n ,~h less .  
, - - ? . . . . . - -  
The  folh)wing it(mr fron~ the San 
l"'mn('isco Argonaut  lleatly puts the 
f'~g(,r on a weak spot in . the make-up 
~f nlost of us. Ill a certain +New I~]ng- 
t I~,d town, s'tys the Argonant, there 
was u tradit ion that  a pond within Its 
,r(,'~ was bottonfless, and that tradi-  
t.:oa was more than a centnry old. 
()ne day, however, a man ont of work,  
finding t ime hanging heavy on his  
hands, thought he would see how fa r  
.u t  f rom shore he could wade. He  , -  , + 
lwoceeded cautiously," step by step, al- 
w:~.vs fear fu l  that  his foot would soon 
fiud no *Shpport .  To" his amazement,  
his foot found Support everywhere and 
he continued to wade unti l  he reached 
tn safety '" the opposite side. In no 
t~htee did the water  r ise above his neck 
He had dest{@~I  ' th~-legend of the  
I),ttomless pond, which was  shown to 
be only a superstition, More that  ha l f  
the things we believe are  superst it ions 
like the bottomless pond of that  New 
Hngland town. 
l islaud was. sparsely inhabited b3; few 
pioneers. Today their  land has splen 
did roads and its people are prosper- 
m~s. The struggle of the pioneer i~ 
over I Ie builded well and .h i s  tradi- 
t!0tmi generosity and hospital i ty is be- 
ing worthi ly maintained by a new gen- 
eration of, Grand Manitoul in Is landers 
Canadians appreciate, the hardships 
endured .by the trai l  b lazers  of ' their  
wtst dominion. The+ fol lowing narra- 
t ive,  told to . the author  by a son of one 
of the Grand Manitoulin Is lander pio- 
neers, ref lects the try ing conditions 
the]] l . 'evai l ing 
My fi~ther and mother, stated the 
story teller, hewed their fitrm home 
oar o f  wilderness that  was then the 
isla nd . .They  owned a homely mongr61 
a:mz(:d Zeff. and Zeff  and I were:play-  
at~ttes froln my earl iest remembrance. 
In those days a good dog was an 
absohtte necessity, both as a watchdog 
and a beast of burden. Many  sett lers 
used only a good dog and a l ight sleigh 
for Iransportation. 
Wild l i fe was plentiful  and it was a 
eolnnioa thing to see a . la rgeb laek  bear 
and mayl)e a cub or two sport ing them- 
selves within a rod or two of the hou,~ 
at mid-day. With men being, away in 
the camps so nlueh the women nnd 
ehihh'en relied for sa fe ty  on their  ,dog. 
• .Whcn I was about seven years old 
my father  worked one winter~ in the 
t imber ,camp near  Michael's Bay some 
th i r ty  miles f rom home. At  this t ime 
he had a yoke of oxen, a cow and Zeff. 
One day ill February  it  stormed al l  
day unti l  near ly dark, .then cleared, 
and it became extremely cold. Mother 
had postponed some of  the chores unti l  
file storm should stop. When la ter  
she went out to the water  hole where 
the animals drank, so much snow had 
fal len that  she could not f ind it. She 
(lug around in the snow and, not know- 
illg the exact  location, stepped into the 
]m]e and got soaked to the 'knees. As 
CHINA 's  MONEY 
, . ~ tlw hour had grown so later, instead •3ionmntu~ms (h.cisions are mace  aria- . . . 
,, . . . .  ,i°r returning to the house for dry cloth drast ic chan~es l)ut into exzeeL some . . . , • 
. I+UIg she went on with the+chores The l im(,s without  l)elng very rouen appar -  • . .. . • ' . 
• " - ,  + .. ' ' . . -  '.- -. - ' lnexr nlornlng silo was SO ill f rom ex d- ent ,  yet, ,a sysl:l.ln rnoary v,!tll age IS[ P .  
.~ , , , , mzz( ,  that she eouhl not  get up Call .' "..+~ pt ~i~+va.~. SUch is tile ease ~ith ' ' ' ' • " 
ing'to me to get her a piece of char- 
the decision of the Nationnl Govern- eonl frmn thestove and a bit of birch 
meat of  China "to do away with the 
si lver monetary s tandard ,  whieh has[  i)ark fr,zn the ~VO0d box, she seribbbled 
a note and fastened a long str ing to it. het+li in exlstance hi that  country for , ,~ 
. • [ '  ', the  end of the str ing aro~n~, • , Yt l ll.,, et ztttn'ies.:; %% hat. hardly,+mal~es~a', rip- ~,;' ._" 
' " ~t 'T l /S  ph' oil the surfi lee today some future ' '.+ . i](,(:k ++rid g iv ing  ln"e 'the o+hl~r 
• . eno of the string and the note, she told histor ian will rend into the records as '  
~ momentuons eimnge, yet hardly per- mc to make my way to 0iir nearest  
(,t,ptable to the peoph, of  the day. ]neighbor. about a quarter" of a mi le 
And.'thoAn~fie.diate, Cause i s~that .a  a~ay.  In some w+~y 0r  other Zef£ 
]m tion ;a~rd~s ~'the '~ of l~i . '  slde (if the ~aed :to know what  was ' requ i red  .of 
him :imd in a short tinte he had led world,  a .merc  hffunt '  compared' with . . . .  
• h( ,  years which,  the otheJ' .eounts.,up inc.,safely: to, our+ neighbor's house. 
.-Tl!e.klndl.Y ne!ghborwoman left her 
oMe.st.+ gir l  in  .charge .of. the+house and 
tuna, lie 3' :~chilfl+ren.,+and returned. ,with 
me tP mymother . . .  I was.  too young to 
nnd0i'stai ld h0~, ill my  m°ther" rea l ly  
wo.s,i [mt.;o.ur .good ne ighbor .was  :sooni 
making.&er, more comfortable. In  the  
aftern~dn +the(storm clouds began to 
gathg( . ,again.aPd,  about, four o'clock 
our i!eighbor.went.Jmme..to be!sure:her 
(,hildren were • alright, ~. promising to 
.~tretchifig [back'. into the dim:'d't'Stant 
Imst." When the United States adopt- 
ed Its s i lver purchasing policy in June  
1934, those in author i ty  in China began 
t .  real ize tha% the days of its si lver 
~:,metary standard were:..nulnbered. 
:rod there are indications that the new 
,nonetary system will be 'bas~l + on ti{e 
munber  of ounces of fine gold ,that eau 
I,, bought in  London,  Eng., for .rough- 
ly 30 cents:, fn _.'.the' dOll~tr~L' ~hnadlni~' 
money. '  And so a. city, that+was.once hurray back ~ore  the:.stoi-m,, should • 
• ' .~. . , ,  ~+-,':., : ,~ :  ~. .  . . . .  break again. But  she.dida'.t get back 
• , Roman camp ill the days of Ju l ius ,  tlmt night for there .quickly followeqi 
( 'mmar on ~;the. banks, of:.:,the" ~hames I win t was probably, the worst*sto~,m*.in 
sets the monetnl'y ~;nlues for a eoqntry ~ I ......... . . . . . . . . . .  ' 
i~ 1 that sev.ere+.win~er.:,., ' ~:+~+~.. ~i:  ~+'~," :  ~vhieh evenL at  that+Ttlme boasted an I As . . . . . . . . .  
darknes+s.,fell,.lSdther.~told ,~mo to  
. ,  <.lent civi l ization. : . Ch l i~has  a l~a~s ~flng ZefL ' . i~  fr0m.-ou~ide,  ~and ~.:shut • .~,  ~.  , , .b+~ ' ,, "~ L.. ~ . , !+  :, '" .  .+' .~ 
bPen +a h~avY~+:+buYel:i:d~.~Iver, i+ta, te# I ' . " 
t lm ' Indus[f iat '  Dept,"  OJ.~0~e. C, ~ .  It,•] 
• ~ +~. ' .  L .... - . . . .  was the last: t lmd.~h~,s~e io ,~e. th~t+ 
r ) l '  such are. t l ie  wo.Pv.,afft~woof (le+ I . . . .  ' " : " '" . . . .  '+ ' ' 
. .  ', ,~w:+, ,+~+_. ' I n ight . :  Alt,,][:mrd.~a~:'+?/i~:.W~'~ioiia/ 
. . . . .  ,. 5- '-; .. ' • ' " I n inon  fP+m't'ii++~A~,t~k,~+~~'~.++,+'.:~ +-~'!+~+t 
. • . . . .  
  l :  
i t. i r ,  '"+" ' ; / o  ;+ . . . .  : : '  . . ~ l f l , '~J l l l ia l  
the. :howlkm[~ 
+hed by the :+"" " ' :< 'e" '  " "  " lonell++~+~+'+ the dark- 
dd:'nn~lfi.~t ' pn~e) . . . . . . . ' ': 
. n . 
? 
t t • %~ IV(S. of. gr~!! 
Thl lt  they r~[f, 
.~,,.. dep.,.ii,il 
1,+.oti.'int~. o+ .i 
k 
• - .  ~,.  
. ~ .  . . ...++~i.. . .  , 
. . .f: ,  
- + . : , .  
+ 
,+ ,~ .  +++ + ; . .  -+ , ,  
Your  +upp ly  + 
+ •- •- .,• +~+. : . .~ . , : _ :  r+• ,  • 
++~ P% 
"• r 
! . 
OAf'J + l~  al onery 
+..:+This New Year being the Year-0f+Promise, 
be prepared in'your offiee to handle the new- 
. business that  will be available. . : 
Look over your Stati0nery Supplies. What 
ever you are short of, or out of, g iveYoUrorder  
at once to ++ : : :  +.:+ 
The+ Omineca 
.... + ~++ ++: : . . . .  ... ::::+~:+++~:<:+ 
~ V  ;~IY - '~ '~ '~/~" :  {~+'-', . :  - "  *" .  • '" : . " "  . , " .  .. ' : . " ' :~ : ' -+ . : ; :~ . '  "~ ~:~ A? ' : -~; ' - I  ~'+- +We,will++: e y+o+uoPromp~e+~e~+i~~!+ ! b+ i+++?~ 
Good Material+ and our price Wiil+'+sati++ y.:+: :+'+:+:":++ .... ++ 
; ..:2": /?'' '=' .: : " _"!" 
-Do not send to Vancouver or Winn 
+ the.people+ there nev you+i+;g60 . i 
may save a few d611arS;+o~i~abig.?o~r;i:ib~t,i;i~o~!~++~i;~:~.!i 
loose a lot Of local business. '" ' .... 
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. . . . . .  ,. +~ +•++ +• . . . . . . . . . . .  . +:+,+-U,+y; . . . .  : t~ . . . . .  . •  , . . t _ + ++ .+• i • +.~ ~' . . . .  
~.,,:'+ ? 
L+'~ ~+ [ dg ' pplies o se  :e er SU -~  : :  
Bili Heads,  any s i ze  tegd:g :?(::+ 
Enve lop  ,~/ '~ ..... + .... ++ : +*'  + ++++*+ ..... + :  ...... :* es any: size ' ~ ..... ~ : : :+ ,* : *  C a r d s  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
,~. : .~ . : : . ,But ter 'Paper '  .- .. . ~ ml  
ARE: :AGEN'  
t "  
*:[l ....N.L!.!_ ~ =..--LPr,"'~*+~.tt'~" ! 
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~. :  ~ .  'TERRACE,  B .  C . ,  WEDNESDAI ;  JANUARY ~2Z,  1936] !  w ' .  - ( -  " ' ,  . . . . . .  
TERRA V= , f ront  o~= ~he.bufldlng ls now all  in one, l ' -~  ~ '  "~~ ~,'~- ]-.' . . . . .  ~- ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .... 
• . ,  " . "  - -  ' .  , " ! l lO l ' t | l  'a!,i ev(~ryone has  more  r ,  mzn.  I s J~ l .~- I . -g .S - , I i .q J  t v .  ct l tu  Lll~¢lt/1[SJ0kl:~ll$_ - . .  :.,:,.,/,~. ; . .  
' V~. ~.OmlWln has returned front the " * * * I "ff ~ ' • ~t '~dr .  • . . . .  . . " ~ '~,L2 . J t _  I~X1L , .~ . . .  
' . .  ' . Ter rare ,  B,C.* tlospit:ll. ; Iber shop' to ' the  store adjoining ~Rleh-/ .~.-. • . . . . . . . .  • .. 
• "'" " ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  A!nd B ig  iPub l l c  Ceremony 
• . .... .. * . . . .  . mend .s 4.mtcher shop. . . . . .  ] - .  ~: .: .- 
: A. peal ofrlct, stivings IttIllk 'l;l'~llH'h ' -" ' - . L . "*~:' ' " =' 
..~ . : . ,  • * * * . " " ~1 ,=, , • Will ship to any. point .on line 
for T(q'rll(.e h'ls been approved by or-  .Mr. :IIH1 .MI's,",.C. 1~{. Gilbert left on ,:.- .Z:. . .. . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ... : . . .  , " " 
' OIt .Monday evening when LakeBe'  of.. the. Rebekahs, spoke in a similar* Will'vou tr~ our Bread and 
t :~wa :tad Postmaster Kirkt/Idy will he Thursday last for San Francisco for a I~dge No. 33, I.O.O.F.. and Mountain strain of. the.work of-his  order. : " BUNS? . ; ~ .r re'~dy to do business along those lines, mot~th's vacation. ' . . . . .  
• * * View Lodge, No. 47, Rebekahs, held a ' . ,  On behal£.,of the guests Will  Robin- " ; . . . . .  Standint~ orders shipped 
". . lmblic joint instalation of off icers~ a son =slake. appreciatively of the hospi- regu lar ly . .  
Mr. a ml Mrs. J. K. Gordon will leave WILL  RE  A BLACKSMITH new delmrture was made in Terrace tallty, o~ the lodges and ,of their. Work.~, ' ' 
,,n Thm'sd'kv for Se'ltt le where they ~ " fratel'nal cii'cles. The function : Was: = Har ry  King.An .' his.., usual ' happy i All kinds of cake. Get  our, price. 
w i l l  spend a COnlile of months, held in the enlarged and renovated frame of mind, brought a lot o f  humor  " ' ' ! 
"** Considerabh:': is aid about the ln'e lodge rooins and proved a spies{lid t~'~he.gather ing and livened ~p prO-. ". " ? • 
Tho Imsketbnll clubs held a very sue- sent generation ~f  young folk wanting demonstrat ion of the faci l it ies ithis : 
ceedings, very much. Johw Hepburn . . . .  " 
~.ofsful dttnce last S'~turday uight. ~. l i fe handed to them on a plater, but i~ hall now has to 'offer for local gati~er- aS representative o f  ~another,.,.lodgei " 
'! ' * * *  is a fact that there are some who are lags. The invi ted'guests were provid- spoke very h ighly  of the 'work  o f ' the  jO~- . - - - .~- - ,~ i  , ,~ , , , . , ,~  
q'he annq:,, meeting o f , t .  Matthews actual ly ,n'el,~h'ig themselves for their ed with seats on the stage, and from two,orders and stressed.the , l ta lpar i :  i Pb i lbc r t  H0td  I 
clm~*'eh was heid on the 6th and the of- l i fe work and start ing to work at It. this vantage point a splendid view:was fraternal  societies played in  en larg ing 
fi:,ol.s for the yeqr are: - -Peol , le 's  wa r- On the bench lim'tli of.,: town Corbin had of all th.lt took place, the outlook of ad is t r ie t .  TERRACE, B.C .  i 
de',.. Goo'ge l)(~V0r, i'{,(,tor's warden A. King is prepar i l igh imsel f  for a l i fe as The instal~tions were made by. De- 
.E .T .  ,Kenney. M.L.A., delved into ~ Atl~,..~idesmen. W. l)mmhl. R .  Hen-  v craftsman, and ho has chosen thqt lmty 'Grand-: ~[nster: E. V .  Glass,  .and the past history of the'Oddfel lows in 
w: ,~ .  J.-~,,,lrko.~. jr. |))tli:;;~;l~|,:~ ~h']:ie ~ '~ ,~ l~ '  f ~t~x I . B ro  Terrace. :He called .to mind the f i rst  i Fully M,,d,;rn Electr ic L ight  ' 
. . . . . . . . . .  ~'~'l hi ~ " n " ' Running Water  
Corl,in h:i~*'d200"~Ib." h ~viF" lana,  the" ','.Y,~2: :. --'.;2.Y.,r~,~~"~ !  . . . . .  ,f: the _O~dd ln..~t, a lation, and ,how the. gather ing t Travelle, s Sample I~ooms i 
i:l Mr. "Ntd .Mrs. N. Shor;v,),d h:tv~, re- . f ( t tows  orrwors and Mrs E T Keh- broke up just  as the mill. whistle was j P .O .  Box 5 
I1 t1101 '  l lO( ' ( ' .q~' l l ' Y  e ( l l l i l l l l l f~ l -  { ) | |o  f ~ " . . . . .  
,.o1"{,.1 :t e'd.de..,.q'tntt t(,llit~;~ lhom of the . ..~ . . . .  . . . . . . . .  o. hey perrormed the same office for the : Telephone l 
• ' ' ' the It)(,lll bmcksndths is tetlf.hill.g hi]n [{eitt,l{llhs . soumled at .7.30 the next morning. Ae-. I " ' ,  ':" ';l"l~:vtll ill ]']nglth~(| of ~[ir.~' Bt l r -  
~,"'", Sliiq'woml. • .~ if'hi' w,,rk, .~,, th:lt a .litth, l:,ter the!  , , "  -. '" . _ .. , -: ' cording to- the speaker the ladies who,  i Gordon  Temple, Prop. I 
~"'  * . . " . . i . t  . . . . . .  ' ~ ~ '  '.to rne olnoo~e~s me ~ork  o~.~t:on had awa i tedthe  return o~ their  hus-].:, . 
~e~ t lh : 'h?~ ~ ~ilIl~t.~ng,,~i: ~g ~h~ ,.~I~ 'at ~¢~ ~lheed Songster! "the bands did.not seem toqu i te  under-I . . . .  "2  . . . . . . . .  - - '~* |  
Dm'i,,g th(, 1,tst w(,t,k fire [,~.~t office youth will be a~fle to ~tep i lltO :! p,.~;i- ln'ovided q eolo~:ful pageant 
1,'. ,: 1,OOII r(mmiiolh,d attd fltte:l up to n rhl s ] h fyt.h m of :the stand matters at that time, but wi th ] 
• ~ • . . . .  " , ' oy all who  took the starting ~f the Rebekahs  at a later I l~a;;dh,, not only the nmils, i|llt also a fill. r " " 
. lmrt gave a feeling of that  sometht~ig (late a~ more sympathetic view was tak- 
l~.stol'fice m~vings bank service along! * * that is behind =. tl ie syinbollsm of such -" 
• t , en of lodge meetings. He also gave 
with the money order business. The i R(,v. Adam Crisp returned to town societies, and of the tradit ions and, the some.,pointed.advice to Noble Grand Transkr  
petition between the old office all(l thelOn l~'rhlay night after spending a week teachings tile Lodges have in t~elr Fa'ed Hampton o f=the  Rebekahs, and SWa~l '~  
,,arl,er shop has been moved and theiat. Port Simpson. - charge . . . .  "'; :expressed .regret. that"he hndn°t  kejlt S~[Ce Shop 
• The newly h, stalled.'off ieers a re" '=  .up.h is  membership in that orc ler ,so  Ga~rag¢,  
: : .., ... ~ ? - - - ,  , ~i that in due course he might  have ris'en . . . .  
- .... * " , Past Grand-LG~' Herbert  ~,"! tol n .posit ion,when he could tell the Taxi Truck ing Delivery 
. . . . . .  ~:'i~i = '~, ~t N~ble Grand~S.  Olson ~'.: ladies just  ~ what  ,to ' do.  ' .He made " Coal and .Wood • 
Vice Grand~,L  Creitien ,'-, some pointed prophes ies :and:  ointed 
,%e~(,tailes--T. E. Brooks, E. H~u~- out, that : theNob le  Grand was a batch-" 
- ,~i Aand~'  ~ :~ ~ , ,  ,~,,i; |;~i el~l'i ,and. that.~this was' Leap:Year. '  
. '~" '~n  mlrdr:'~g''':~Itiith ~-* " ;~N'olile~G~ral~d FredHnrnpto lY ,~n be- -. .....  Agentfor.j:. 
waraen~.  Far r  . : :  l~al~ Of-the .Rebekahs 
~_. .  . . . .  ,~.  . . . . .  ~ ~=,:, " ,madeapresen .  Ford cars) i: ,. .onaue~or-~-:u.' f lams.. ..~ i,> tatton o£, sil~'erware to • Mrs. MeI l roy,  ' 
R. S. Noble Grand--E.  V. Glas.~ .:., whose ma~rlage took place at the first Ford Truck 
J,.~. ,~oble Grand~H.  King - ~- ' of. the. neck'@ear. , . . . . . .  " 
R.S .  Vice Grand~--H. A Swain : " "  ' ' . . . .  ' S 
L. 'S. Vice G'rand--~F. Gibbs , ~" - i:, A~ERy 'HANDY Kr  '~ '~ ' "  ~ 
.Chaplain'T.  Wa lsb  . . . .  ',- : '  d "P  
" . . . .  ' ' " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  For arts 
.i=:~i ~ .. ^ . . . . . . .  ,; ,, :" "':W ~lering 'l'{illll{l and " t~l~ut iike 
.' " , ,s ide Guard~;L.  M e L a r e ~  , " , '~ " ~ . .  , . .  
t t i l [~ l ( IO  ti l lar(I--d, l)eKeronllneIihX .. .. . :. = .... . .L. : ' ' ,  " . ;  • . 
" ~ ~ :~" ' "~ i, ' ' . f." :~ I' l l '  Illlllb~r,v lion SPeKil|g ,VIILI~ i~ mlgllt ~ .  
. . . . . . . . . . .  ' " find., the ~,'ri'fer dropped into. the  kit- i .. U-untain V iew Rebekahs Offieers:~---, 
" -, chen of the new Oddfel lows hall last . . . .  
= Drug Store 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  - ..... P:,st G1'and--,[rs..L Smith " ,/o11(1,13' ,Ifter the banquet, not  **"ITcrracc : 
~~~,lOt.~,~lt'l~(~,~(t,~f~c~lq~-~,l~~~~ ,N",hle C~rand~Pred Hampton ..'. ' ~ularly to see what might have been 
vi~o Grand--Mrs.  G. Herbert  . :. l e f t  over as to See what kind of eon-I ' " 
• " Wh.n v ,~ use  the columns of. w)ur . .. , ~.,: .8¢,Cl'qt~!'ies.-=Mi~:~ngw.orth, Mrs. ~l. veniiinces l~ad' been provided when the I - • 
ii I LOCAL"NEWSPAPER:  : ' " " " ":'~'o:~urel'--Mrs. T. E .  Brooks buildtn.~.. There were  a lot of ladles I FOR COUGHS AND C0~DS ' 
• . Warden--Mrs .  E. V. Glass and a few men there cleaning up and|  " ' " ~ . . . . .  : 
T~,~ Our White Pmo ~tth Tar You are  supportin~ alocal inddstry and"encoura~in~ the  (~',~ductol'--Mrs. Corlett ~iit l)U~thig 'things to r ights  The  kitehen.t~ " " '  " " " " :: :and 
,- /Cohl TaSlets :'Buy at Home" vrincipal. ~ ~. ,Noble~Grti'l id~Mrs. E T. Kentiey lshx~h,ed lnost convenient and a lot o~ " " . 
• Tel l  the buvin~r publi:e. ~'h'a~ 'you haw.and tziw tht,  p r i ce ,  i.:~. Noide(qrt{nd--Mrs.  E. M. West work ean be accomplished in a very .... 
¢' ,haplain~Mrs. H. King short time. " ~ . ,, : 
: :~OMINECA H E R A L D  AND T E R R A C E  N E W S  I { .S .  Vlee  Grand- -Mrs .  W. C ,  Spar ]~t~S " ' ~ 
, ,  R W RiIey, Pbm; B;- i re here to eqr rv  the ~nessag'e to L.S. Vice Grand--Mrs.  F. Thomas  :'~% On.lrriday evening a numbe~ =of * o. . . . . . . . .  
.vAu use these..e6'lumn,~ ! . .. the public for you.. Will Ins!(le Guard---Mrs.~,~ Sn~ith ~'" fI'leliils staged a surprise party Wheti 
, • Outside. Gunrd--yM~s. K. Smith '~'..~ they gathered at the  home Of Mr. and " 
Vancouver pr inters will not help build your town and eommunity nor" .Mlss"L~)raine Kenney~" as the organ_, eelebrate"their . :  s l iver ~/edding' ."Dur.  , . . . .  , help sell'your.produce.. - . . . . . . .  " 
i ist for the ceremony,.,did splendhl ser. i~g,~lle, e~;ening F. ~ . :Ha l i  ~.l~eha~ff'of . . . . .  ,- , : ~.,. 
;,~..I~IEl~?I~$~,'$.'I~'~'~..~'t~$'I~$'~'~'~&.~¥~~ v ice . .  ' - "' ~.'-"~', the guests pi'esent~M r. 'ahd='M~:'WHl ' , . . . . . . . .  .= 
I. " , ' Fol lowing the instahttions a social: son ~wlth a- 'purse of si lver, a~i' R .  W'. AVe elll,ry II complete sti~ck of | . r ~ . . . .  , .  !!':E T' KENNEY LIMI ED tn'e"v'S~ad'f°r:a'e'ml'uteswhlleRtleyPr°p°sedthet°ns':"'Othe'r']e'g' Rough Lumber . . . .  ] . the commit tee  in charge In'epared tlie ~ life and  happiness. The  :: remainder of : ,,,., .~.:~.,i 
T hall for the banquet that  followed. I~f the evening was pleasantly, spent  ~ a't .No. 1 and 2 Shlplap 
I When all  were seatecl the big hor~e~ I ehrds, the lad ies  of . the'p 'art}"s 'erv ing .. S ized  Dimension . . . .  . :  ' ~~'  
, "s~me.., t~ble ~hat flIl~i.':-the ha l l  wa~' rd f reshments 'dur lng  the~prbe~'edln~s. ::Resident Agents Ter race . . ,R .  C ,  :. J e~) ln l~e~Iy  taken ui !by.?th~i'members , -'" " " '  . ' .  " :'S:[~: .... 
"":'"" " " [ [ " .~ ",~, ' ~ , .  "" . . . . . .  '* *:*: " "  ' ....... : Flnish,.Sldlng,.Flooring, ~\-Joint,ete:  . . . .  - " of  the lodges and ~heh, friends. A f ine : .  ": D ID .;YOU KNOW~: . "  ' '  " ' 
~' :~ ' Now is the time to cheek up on your' [ r~l)~StLwas p_ro~ Ided .and nmple Justl~ : ~ .: -.... .... :,L'.* ~ .-~.: ~, ........ ~Shingles,' Mould lngs  . . . . .  : . . .  : " ' . , ~,..~ w.~ "';',.":i~ 
• : ]  ~ ' , . ;  ,~ - o i., ~ ~W ' ' .' ~ • - ' '~ '  ' . . . .  
:F IRE INSURANCE P OtdCtidh :i ' "  . . . . . . .  ' "  ' '  " : ' "  "" . . . .  ..... . . . .  . . . .  : . ~; . .: !. U'~.L • 'WaS {lone.,.It:,L DePuty  Grand Mast~ q he. i~odfish lays, a milllon eggs ; " . r ' p ' 1 I " "" ['' ; ' " '' '[ ' ~: " , - . . '  ,.~.,. Hoes ,on. application" I*'r 'l:( I*'" *~': ' :  , r E.V .  Glass presided at the head tal~l~, i'he,.helpful'--lien:iay~f:o~iei'": . . . . . . .  ,. :.:=. ....... , . .  
• . -..',..:~, :: '~" :lln(l called upon .~I~.~Imith to glve t~! iB~;o tell ,i~S',~vha~;."id~e,d~'doi~6., ': ' ' ~ '~ ''~ " " :.,,. ,(, ,i'> , : :  . . . . . .  :" , ' .  , : ~ i":;L"! t..~:~~ ""~'iJ..: ~i',:,~.i' ,;"..,(ii~;,~: the eodfleh nev' ~,cdckies'~"~i : , " - - - - - - - '  , " ' :  " 
.... Grand .Lodge Mr. Smith ~ i " ' "  " " " . , ,  I , i " ' ;  - :  :. ' %~ ' ' Heavy f~rlng in  cold W'et/the~ "itidreases the Hazard.  Prbt~.et your :'": 'toast ."The ........"~ '" ,, " , . , . . . .  .-: .... . . . . . .  ' ~". : . . . .  '. 
, ' : ]~roper ty  b ,  insu"  "ng  in ~ re l ia l , l e  ¢ompa,  ies  , •spoke  o f  the  work  the  ledges  s tood  f , r . ,  i '  :U t t I{  ~ ~ d " ,  ' ;" ' ' ' - "' "~" "'~ " ' :  . . . . .  i' ,'.'. .. : , : ,  ,~...,,. . . . . . . . .  :~ . ,~.. . ,  . ~,...,)..!~ 'r.., 't"[.,L,', .~.~' 
!l~ and stress~l  the,  pOint t.hgt the 0d~,  nd~ so: we.~rn:theco~lfish-,:~.!../,,:.~.., " t 
":,".::i " " ' : . " . . . . .  '~" '  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
' ' "' : start the movement that iesulted.: ~hlc~i.i'~i,~t ~ ~'~.,~e~,i'.:i: ]@': . "  "~ . . . .  - . . . .  - . . . . .  ~ . to .~.ou , , , t  " " ' "  - - 
, Lonaon & G obe Bn s " " "..,.w- i...   hoemx L iver  0o |  bu i ld ing  the  san i ta r ium,  a t  .. ~hat  l " i~;, ; ' , ) '~:"!~' " ' ' " "~' " 
 merican  . . . . . . .  
• W as~'eartleil: ~In,' I/yth'e: '~rancl ~Ig~i " "  ~,;~. 
O> "~" " Write.us for ratbs " . . . .. : and .the other  lodges throughout :t~,: !:"~:'~" '"::' '""" ",~:' ' 
:~:;:7 - , country. - : ' 
: . . . .  " . . . . .  "~ ' " ' "  ' # ' " ! ;  " "~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' :  " : " : " "  "~ "~ .L , : ' ,  , ' : ' ! ' . . . ' : ' , ! , : ' . ; i~,~;( ,  
. . . .  ' . . . . .  : r I i r .~.~Inmltton; ~h'e:iieW.Nobl~"Grdi~! But young and feelfle: was th l s  nation. Am: worklng:4n ~,:f~lllng-:sfation,,: " ~ . "">:]:;.':", 
F 
' . j r  - , ,  , , , . ' - , " : ' ,  r ' . - -~ . . , : . . - , - , . . ,~ . . .~ ,  " " , ; . . , ! [ ,  " - '  ' . :  . . . . .  " . '~  . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : ..... , . . . . .  1%!!Z : , ! !Z :  
" ' " ~ . . . . .  " " . ::] [ .  ,~" '? , '~  ~,':, ;S  
,,, , - . . 
c • / 
• ,. { 
I 
GKOSV[N()K 
A c,mfortahlo modern hotel with all 
,.ity conveniences. A wonderful din 
ing room with flfll hotel serviee, a
• ~l)a(.iuos lounge, writing and smoking 
l'~,)lllS-=-alld all SO central. 
• . . .  . J . . . . . . . . . . . .  
I City Transfer I 
} Smithers, B.C. ! 
! I 
! I 
} Tax i  and  Trans fer  Serv ice  | 
[ At  ~th hours  i, 
[ i W. B. Leach Owner 
¢. ' . | 
Forwarding Transfer 
Storage Taxi 
All t ra ins  a re  met  w i th  both cars  
and  t rucks  
Wood and Coal for Sale 
Dry Birch and Jack Pine 
in car lots if wanted 
Marslaall Bros. & York 
t tAZE|3  GN 
IN THE suPR:EME COURT OF 
BRIT!SII,!" COLUMBIA ". 
IN PROBATE 
In the niattcrlof the Admhdstrat!on~ 
. . . . . .  Act" " , , 
' '  ". and 
"In the nmtter of the Estate of 
EDWARD JOHN BRICKENDEN 
Deceased, Intestate 
NEW IIAZELTON, B. C., WEDNESAY, JANUARY ~.,°° 1936 
- . . . . . . . . . .  2L '___ '  . . . . . .  . "  '" _ . . . . .  
• Of Interest to Most Folk [ 
i . . . . .  - - .  . - . - -  . . . . . .  - . . . . . - -  = . _ .:. 
. . . . . . . . .  - . . . .  ~-  _.  - 
! I re and There  
Our vanishing wildernesses 
l~ave for some time elicited the 
concern of conservationists, but 
now science is bespeaking our 
~olicitude in hehalf of sore9 o£ 
the glaciers which bid. fair to 
disappear .within a few decades, 
if scorching summers succeeded 
by mild winters become the ru le .  
Dr. Francois E. Matthes, Of the 
United States Geological Survey, 
fears that within another 30 I 
years Glacier National Park, Mon- 
t'ana, may-be minus its glaciers. 
Mount Ra!~ier National Park, 
Washingtott, also has suffered 
from heat pr~mtration. At no 
time within the memory of liv- 
ing persons has the recession of 
the ice rivers in these areas be~n 
so rapid as during the long-pro- 
tracted lzeat wave of 1934. Dur- 
ing normal winters snowPdl and 
frigldlty are wont to rep:ace to a 
large degree the melting snows o~ 
summer. 
Thh'd nnnual coml)etltion- for 
the most beautiful autumn-timed 
Maple Leaf is announced by:the 
Canadian Government ,through 
• the Canadian Travel Bureau at 
Ottawa In co-operation with the 
Canadian Pacific and Canadian [ 
NaLL,~nal Railways. The prize I 
list for the 1935 competition pro- 
rides for a total of $~00, of which i 
$100 goes to the per'~on sending 
in the most beautiful ea[; a see- 
end prize o£ $40"and ath i rd  prize 
of $20. In addition a prize of 
$30 for the leaf with largest area, 
and for second largest ~10 will be 
awm'dcd. 
"Steel of EmPire," the recently 
published work, by Joim Muri.ay 
'Gibbon, while really the story of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, has 
so much of other Canadian his- 
tory that it will find a permanent 
place as one of the outstanding 
contributions to the records of 
the Bomlnion. Starting with ths 
first lmowa arrival on our shores, 
• a Chinaman, Hui Slen, in British 
Columbia at the end e l  the fifth 
century, .~lr" Gibson traces : the 
romantic growth of the Canadian 
thing (:old touched his face. Reach- 
ing out his hnnd he drew a heavy body 
toward him--Zeff, who had jumped 
through the window, guided by some 
doggish instinct. 
Next mo~ning the storm had subsid- 
ed and our kind neighbor eturned and 
stayed with motimr while my father 
snow-shoed to Gore Bay for a d'oetor. 
He arrived just in time. Mother was 
saved. 
Five'years later Zeff h)st his life de- 
fending n land) from a large bear. 
And on a littl stony knoll on my fath- 
er's fltrm beneath a maple tree is a 
limestone sl.d) into which' is cut these 
words: "Sacred to Zeff who dled faith 
fnl to bis trust." 
front of the stove. I fell Into the deep 
sluml)er ~of childhood. How long I 
slept I do not know, but I was awaken 
ed by the dog springing up. Startled. 
I. called loudly for mother, but was 
answ.ered hy a frightening roan fl'om 
the 1)ed. Zeff was whining at the 
door nnd pawing la an effort to open 
It. Then runnig back .rod forth fl'om 
me to th~ door, or froln nmther's bed 
to the door and i)arking, he suddenly 
I sl)rhng stratght at the window and, 
wit!! ~l loud shattering of glass dlSal)- 
peai'ed into• the night. 
Through the broken panes the cold 
and the snow blew in across the floor 
where I was hwing. I jumped up and 
scramlded into bed with my mother. 
calling ,her nnme and sobhing beside 
her. but the only answer was a low 
moan. I pulh, d and shook her, but 
Sargent Sperr.v (?line . f  Slntthel'S, 
land wire ts in chln'ge of the provincial 
conhi not rouse her from .the stupor ]Italics in this district. Dald a visit to 
lhts old stamping ground the first of 
into which she hud fallen• the week aud as he flmnd everything 
As I kuew later, away down in the . 
. . . . .  , ~ m the wa~, of •police wo/'k somewhat 
t [n l l )o , r  s l l l l n tY  ne l l r  ,~ l lenaet ,s ,  I~ i lY  n l .Y  . ~ ' -  . . . .  , . . . . .  ~ : -  , ,  ,, . .  ~ " '  
' "" ' " quiet ht took advanta~,e of the time to h~ther was tossing restlessly, unnlfl,,t 
. . . .  i pa_v a social call on a nnmher of his t ,  sleep. 'He has tohl me mat ne,  " 
. . I frio:nis iu the district, and hc was 'could he~ir my mother calling zor hetp. 
, I gla(l to find them all behaving them- So stroi~g persistent was this impres- . . . . . .  
• - . _ . I selvos as Well fls COUld be expecte(t un- SiOll that  Wllell morning came ne got . . . . . . . . .  
• ., .. . . . . . . .  tier eXIS[Ing clrcumsl;ances, wnleh elr- 
l l l ncn  l~ronl I:ue eOOK anti starEe{! on I n ( ,  , 
. . . . . . . . .  . _ leamsmnces have changed very eolmid- l l l lr[y lnne hike Ior nomo. ' " 
erable since the days when he padded 
the streets of Hazeltpn. 
Ahout four o'clock in the afternoon~ 
the storm eame and hy this time he[ 
~xas,,' travelling alimg what was mere-[ 
ly a lflazed trail. This he followed for 
nine miles, holding to his course throu 
knee deep snow by the feel of the trail 
beneath his feet, for the blinding 
snow made it impossibe to detect the 
blaze marks on the trees, the tre- 
menduous truggle against the ele- 
ments sapping his endurance he stag- 
gored.on and at last came to our clear 
tng ia the middle of which stood our 
little house and stables. By this 
tinm the darkness had settled and he 
conhln't see half a dozen steps ahead 
of him. No light shone through our 
window to guide him, and he was 
flonndering in the snow. In vain he l 
s,mght our buildings, or a landmark! 
thai might gntde him, and. exhausted 
'~I Ia.~( he fell In a heap on the snow. 
Sore of the boys have finished their 
tie contracts and they have been ex 
periencing some difficulty in getting 
the stuff hauled~ The local pole cut- 
ters have had the same difficulty.. In 
the first instance the ground was too 
soft and after it hardened up there 
was a shortage of teams~ So fa!~ as" 
we can learn everyone is working: '
/~Iaterial in the way of piling is be- 
ing takbn out for the high level rail- 
way crossing hi. New Hazelton. 
CREATIVE WRITING 
The lechn.es and assignments of:The 
Camtdtan Story :Tellers, "Club. are de- 
signed to hell) amateur writers correct 
their: writing weaknesses. If  you have 
' imagination and dramatic peceptive- 
heSS and are willing.to work hard for 
snccess," n]eml)ership'in this club will 
[hell) you.. In first inst~lnee send a 
I sh,)rt sample of your original work en- 
closing sta]~Ded, self-addressed "cnvel- 
ope for retarn of your manuscript. 
We wi l l  read and et'itieize it without 
clmrge ~md tell you ~vhat we think of 
your effort. Canadian St0i;y Tellers' 
Club. 806 Batilurst st., T0ronto, Ont. 
For the Ladies Every boy wil l  want  one of these outstandinll  Hoc-  key Books, "How to 'be -  
come a Hockey Star", by 
T. P. (Tommy) German,  
: coach and manager of the 
World Champion Mont-  
real;Maroons. This book 
will give any boy a thor-  
'ougli .kuowledge of the 
i i~lme. 
Simply send In to  the 
addre~ below a label f rom 
a t in of"C~OWN BRAND" 
or "LILY WHITE" CORN. 
SYRUP. Write on the 
• ,back  ,your  name and 
address plainly and the 
• words "Hockey  Book",  
and.ydu  ~.wlll get  yOUr 
' C0~y r l~ht away. " " 
TAKI~ NOTICE  that by an order of[ 
llis I.Iouor W. E. Fisher, local Judge 
, f  the Supreme Court of British Col- 
umbia, dated the 19th day of Decem- 
ber, 1935, ' I  was appointed adminis-  
trator of the Estate o f  Edward' Johu 
Jh'lckenden, deceased,, and that a l l  
Iv~rties having claims agalns't ',~ tile ~}d 
estate are hereby requtre~l to  ~urnish 
: ' , ~" .  ; . ,  i :  • ' ,' 
l ,n'tlculars :.of same, p~er ly  verified, 
to me 0n;0r  before ~lle 29th daY  of 
F~bt~a1'y,;':1936,__:?~a, .~.~..,~., alt,.-•partles. --.;~i. " in- 
debted to tli'~ ;sald~dstate r m'e :required . . . ,, "t' : , ,.-.. - 
to pay the amounts: Of their Indebted- 
n~ess to me,~foi~th~!!th; 
• Dated at Sinlth'~S;,B. C.' this:10th : • 
,b,.~ ef  January;.!'].~);~0:: ..~, ., ~ . . .  "~HE FAHOUS,ENERGY GOOD.' 
' ' '. ' H; 'B  Ca . n l l ~ ' , ~ : s r  =. . .  , . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  mpbeil, . . . . . . . . . . . .  .'" . " '"'-~" ;.,:;.':' '.-: ":' ... :., :. ' TheCANADASTARCHCOMPANYLImlIted 
:...~'. /. :'.(.}l:Ik!l| I., ,lilfut]nstrator . '. Mon~eal " 
Be yourself~simple, honest and un- 
pretending---and you will enjoy throu 
life the res'l)ect aud love of  fr iends•~ 
Sherm/ni. 
Anmsing the Pro-school ChihI 
' i 'di'cli,se s~)da straws, they cost but 
i'| ~fdw cehts at',the refreshment coun- 
ter . .cnt into iimh.:lengths. Using d 
cent f!!r, l i )htte[? h cut  circles from 
brightly coh)r~t:d'iml)~r. , Give the Child 
a small (hu:nlng needle and thread and 
allow liei ~ to; thread the Straws and 
eh.cles alternately to. make a chain. 
Household; Health aad Beauty:Hint8 
: :!'h,e nrm.s o.f .repp- covered chester, 
flehls or ° cliah~e ' ~vliieh ;::htive ~' beeonae 
s°!!ed, may;  be' s atlsfaet0r!ly ,.cleaned 
. . .  ,. 
Orme's, Ltd' i 
(The Pioneer Druggist) | 
The 1VIail Order  Drug  Store  [ 
of  Nor thern  B .C .  | 
i 
Drugs Stationery I 
Fan~y Goods Kodaks ! 
Pictures Developed and I 
Printed -: i 
! 
Przncc Rupert, B.C. I 
The Bazelton Hospital 
The llazelton Hospital Issues 
tickets for any period a~ $1.50 
a re,ruth iu advance. This rate 
includes of[it~ - consultations, 
me(.licl:ws, us well as all costs 
while ;:t the Hospital. Tickets 
are (,l~tainulde In Hazelton at  
tl~e Dl'llg Store, or by mall 
fr-m the 3Iedleal Superintend- 
(,at a! tim Ilospltal. 
• j 
MAI TIN'5 GARAGE 
HAZELTON 
Let me gve you a FREE "HASTINGS" 
Compression Test. 
ACETYLENE WELDING 
Wrecking Truck 
Electric Tools - 
SHOP~OPPOS] [~ NEWICK'S 
Pacific, many centuries later, with I 
a wealth of . incident and.detail, I .11~'1¢ - --- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
the author's long association with 
the .ratl~vay having been "of the 
utmost value. 
Possessing one of the finest Col- 
lections in the world of colored 
pictures of scenes in the heart of 
the Rocky Z£ountain~, T. H. Lens- 
dale, of Bauff, recently exhibited - 
them to the Womcii's ~anadlan" 
Club at an. il lustra:zd lecture at 
the,Vancouver HoLe!. The pic- 
t~ares ~included.~ .SCer,~s of,: m0un-  
tain~i .~ailey~, : la i rs  aUd: b l~d;, a ni; 
.~al~wud fl0wor~3ffe,: i : i" ; ' " " . 
:~ - ; .  2 . ' f . . , ' , ' "  ' . . . . . .  . "  :. ~ ~-: ~ ' ' : "  ," : 
Evangeline ~ Booth; .~ 69~Ycar-ol~' 
commander-m-crecY, of t~e S~lva- - 
t'ga A.f'~.y, told the °':'~ory Of th9"' 
Army" to the M.:n and Women's 
• C.~.nadian Club nt the l~0yal York 
~otel, Toronto, rec-~ntly; " I  was 
born in the ~ai,~aLion -,Wmy," slto 
: ~ai,21 "but it h¢.s n.~ver become a 
common thing tO me. It has 
ahv:ws be0a a miracle." ~ A capa- 
city audience gave her ~ an ova- 
tion.: ':~ -- ' ' 
Keen outdoor man, enthusias- 
tic member and past president,of 
the Trail Riders o£ the Canadian 
Rockies and a leading stalwart In 
the ranks- of the  Trail •Hikers, 
J. M. Wardle, chief engineer, Na- 
tional Parks. of Canada, has  won 
well-deserved promotion to the 
post of 'deputy minister:0f  the 
Department of the .Interior, Ot= 
tawa; 
Premier Dysart, of New Bruns- 
wick, was the chief speaker re- 
cently when the City of Suint John 
played host at a dinner in' the : 
,Admiral Beatty Hotel, to  New 
Brunswick's guides at their two-  
day. ~ .37th "manual • convention." 
Heavy, fall guldifig .affected at, 
tendance, but a good membersh ip  
" undo, th0.chairmanship of:Wll- 
llam T: Griffin, of.Bolestown, .pro.-,., 
nldent 'of t/ie iAss0clatlon, enjoyed .,: 
suq~fu l  g~.th~rlng,, : • . . . .  
: : .  To i~ Charies"..Montgomery, .on~,. 
C , LAND SURVEYOR 
J. Allen Rutherford 
Surveys promptly executed 
Smithers. B.C. 
COOPE I~! IH:. - WRINCH 
: L ~,,,;ed.:In.4,,~a,,.e. A gent 
'" ",'L' : 
Ha,dling ail t'ypes of insurance, 
including 
j .,.,e . si] in Ice Y4 .oz:. rm)l~ing well "lind' ~'liPiy a leolml.4-ozs,.•..l Igl;t[Yj:~.:! ;:'i % .i:' :'; '"" ir' Y~arB: ~ t~' Can~l 
~ :~Mellta.bhak:.been 
:.. • . . :*hi6bfi 
Fire, Automobile, Sick- 
nessaad Accident ~ ; 
HAZELTON, B. C. 
II i;il 
A, r~a l  ~o~dlhOtel  serv in~.  
mud . 
" '  PrinCe.Rai~ert, B .  'C. 
H. B. Rochester, manager,  i 
Rates'---St.50 per day a'nd up 
m 
, for havtn~ ,. constrdcted, .wl iat  is;'. 
probably .the .most -perfectly f ins  
'~:isbed";model:;,of. a . locomoti~el; on.~ 
::the continent.  I t  Is a fiVe.foot" 
:. repllca~,,of- &, Canadlan~ Paci f ic  
?class .-'.:2300?,: f inished .:-in brasso 
..,,,, ~truet .  ,':.; ,! .,.," , , , . . .  !:':" • : . . . .  .. 
!'; ." '0~[ t ;o f '  ~(~t iVO B~i~lee  t0 r  B~e" ; ; :  
¢!:Itallan,.~:; 
.bU~..'c--: '. 
, , •i L ', ~ "  
... :. 
~' J "  P.O Boxg~8'.. '. ':' 
. /  : : 
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Chamber of Commerce at Rev, Osterhaut  Hazelton Hospital!P 0hs - 
Annual Meet!ng: Smithers Vis i [edUn i ted  Received Hospital: 
,Chu i ' ch  M iss ion  . . .  
Hear Encouraging Reports - -  Elect Officers t0r a Year Rer. l)i'. ()sterl laut arrived in tI',z- 
The amnlal  general meeting of the[ ve;'.v l itt le act iv ity had been in evi- elton last Saturday and he  was kept -- 
• ~mithers Distr ict  Chamber of (~om- (huu .e  dnr ing the past year owing to 
mprce was held in the usual  form of a 
dimmer, on Thursday,  January  23r~1 z 
~!~35. Members, ladies and  guests to 
the number of 3T were in attendance. 
The -Chambers honorary president, 
()lof Hanson,  M.P. was asked to say. 
u few words mid he very concisely 
laud(kl the work .. a.ce6mplished by 
Boards o f .T rade  and Chambers o~ 
Commerce, placi)ng thefW representa- 
t ion as very., mueh sni)erior to  any of 
tl~e pol i t ical  parties. 
priee (,onditions. Coal production had 
beeu lower owing to the extremely 
mild winter and he regretted that  the 
Wils,m-Ilobinson bridge had not been 
rel)laeed to allow them to continue to 
ope l ' l l  te  
Tt IE  C! IA I~MAN'S  REPORT 
Ag (.Imirm~fn of the Smithers I)ist- 
ri(.t (~Imnflwr of ('~ommm'ce for the pas' 
ytnr.  1 uh,uld like., to touch brh:fly ,. I  
The mlnntes of the previous gener- it~ activil',e.~. "fl' tile same ti lne try to 
ul quorterly meeting held on Oct. 17, iniln'es,,i , l l  those p, 'esent  of tim neees- 
were re~Itl" and  also minntes of sov-!s i ty of lln ,n'g~nfiz.,tion ~ll(,b ~i,~ this. 
""~::fl other meetings. Theme were al l  i ; f f l l6  e;m~fimnity. . . . . . . . . .  
,~:'doptfl on mdt ion of Mr. Stephens and 
, ,Mr .  Doekrilll • " W e  ] l l l ve  nlfl{l! ,'1 f f l ' e f l l  I1L I i l i ! )e r  Of 
REPORTS 
:dr, Stepbens. eh:l lrman of the mem- 
bership and finance, reported a sl ight 
hnpt'ovement in  the balance over last 
year and was pleased to report three 
new appl ications for membership to be 
dealt  with at  this meeting. Mr. Ste-. 
pbens then read the" annua l  audited re 
port of f lnanes compiled by the secre- 
ta ry - t reasurer .and  on motion of ~r .  
Stephens and Mr. Dockri l l  it was  ac- 
cepted as  rend. 
Mr, Warner  gave a report of the ag- 
r iculture committ.ee .in the absence Of 
l[r. 
I!,r:),',;s~fls to I]m-anl']loritie.~ Or, differ- 
e,,t m~tters for the henefit of our dis- 
i::'i('l whlell ll:tVl~ defin|tel;y ln'ooght 
.'.:oad i'esHlts. 
Relwesent:~thm was tirade to /:h:~ de- 
I n i r tment  of lhlnos :it Ottawa to h'tve 
an ae, ri, I photographic map made of 
the  (listrtet hmg the C.N.R. between 
I I ' r inee Rupert aud McBride and as you 
all no doubt kuow the pre l iminary 
g~;onnd work wa,q started last summer 
l)y the tol)ogrnl)hicaF surveyors. Our 
resolution w.m eudorsed hy tbe Asso-, 
el, ted Boards of Trade for Central  B. 
C. 
An exteremely active effort wan 
made to have the Smithers-Babine 
He 
very bnsy all the t ime unti l  he left on 
Tuesday to pl'oced to the coast where 
he wi l l  attend the semi-annual meet- 
ing of th Prince 'Rupert Presbytery to 
w~fieh this distr ict belongs. Dr. 0ster  
haut is superintendent of  missions for 
the United Church and he gets around 
to this section a couple of times a year 
to see llow the work is going and to 
render any help and advice he call to 
the ehnreh workers. 
Whi le  in ZIazelton be attend~l thc 
pat rons  meeting of the hospital Satnr- 
day night. On Sunday he delivered 
the sermon to the people of New Haz.- 
elton Snnday morning and to the Haz- 
el len people in the-e~.ening and visited 
the hospithi. On Monday he ~as" all 
day at Kispiox and in between times 
he eonsulted with a nnmber of people 
and was interviewed by others. 
On his way to the coast he wil l  stop 
off at  several places where •the United 
Church Carries on work and wil l  put  
in two or three days at Terrace. He 
is to be in Rupert  by Feb. 5. 
When tlriving over ' to  New Hazel~ 
tou Sunday morn ing he admired the 
new high level bridge and then told 
Dr. Wr ineh about the bridge at  the 
lower end of the gorge which he had 
to cross the f irst  t ime he came up. He 
was a l ittle nervous ill leading his 
pony over that  bridge as it was any- 
thing but secure and was carried away 
sOO n . afterward.  
A,~ nsual there was a good attend- w.ts glad to se e. by the repor t  for the 
anee "~t the annua l  meeting of the Pa- p,mt year thaL the: inst i t l t t l0n was get- 
trons of the Hazelton .Hospital in the ring the better of' the ~ a n d  trib- 
United" Church last Saturday evening I ulations of the past ha l t  dozen years. 
~lthough the ice condition of the roads!and he bud confidence 'tliat the end of 
kept a nnmber  of patrons from about~tim present .year would see .a  mueh 
the distr ict away. The people seemed re.re fawn'ahle report than  the pre- 
to take a gre'tter interst  this year than ! sent. ou.. . ' . :  " 
uslml in the t Iospital  and the work be Dr. ( ~terhaut is an old :t imer him- 
i]|g carried on. nnd theft is most en- I self in this dlstrict.'a:nd:'lt~ ~is :d0uhtfal  
couraging to the Board of Directors if there are, mor6 t lu fn :~w0or" three  
and to the hospital management. I t ,.tfll:.in th. distr idt who wer~here  the 
is "q,lmrent that the 'wors t  of the de- first tiit~e'-~6,~-isit~d'=Haz6i~bn, l . forty.  
lU'ession is over nnd tlmt a mueh bet- two ~'ears ~k~).; i Ih"'~ :h (U~o~s ;Ve in  
tel" feeling among the people general ly he compared. Hazelff)n'~.'o~~;/f~ilod#. ays  
R. 8. Sargent, who has been chair- Tl~,:.fell~f,~.of' thd/ f l f fg /e~f  seetlon.~ 
man of the patrons meetings for man), of ' fhe  h0sidital work "w~re~:ti/eh • pre- 
years, was in the chair, and he gave presented by secretary ,qnd :"adopte.1 
[a good report of the past year's work. They are ,qveu filil'h " " , , . . . . . .  .. ~, . fully in thin i.~- 
Ihe  Woman's  AUXiliary to the Haz- sue. " 
ellen Hospital, through •their. presi-[ . . ' 
dent, Mrs. W. S. Russe l l /gave an  ex-I R, S, Sargeut was qgain elected ~s 
cellent report from that organization [chairman of the patrons meeting, and 
She nmde special reference to the l the  same three members to the Board 
vry good work done by the New Hazl [of Directors were elected, viz., R. S. 
ton members of the Auxil iary, and to 
loyvi support rendered. A very ~eel- 
ing reference to the loss sustained by 
the Auxi l iary in the death of ~rs .  T. 
B. Campbell aud Mrs. Win. Grant~ two 
ohl ~md very active members. 
Rev. Dr. S. S. Osterhaut, superin- 
tendent of Missions for the United 
Chureh, nnd who is a member of the 
Board of Directors representing the 
Sargent, M. A. Myros, W. S. Russell. 
Mrs Tarnbu l l  was elected auditor.  
There was considerable discussion in 
regard to reviving Hospital Day, and 
most of the  discussion was favorable. 
For two or three years the observance 
was discontinued, due to economic rea- 
sons only, and the secretary of  the hos- 
pital  board reported that f inances  ar 
p resentwou ld  not  Justi fy the hospital 
• , ; • . ' : t l~eqg~"  ~.  ' . . " .  .... ':- -::,~- ~ . ,'..-; : . '  ,", . ,.~,~pe,. of  'lJi'.:'0~.tel'.hnhL's, ch ief  ~.mls- United Churdh, was ~e~ent., .,at ,, the .undertaking-. the, eelebratlon at  its own 
' " , .;assBL: a i0~g ' ; t~: .~. .ana~,~ . . . . . .  r arm,ers ~ere . -amai~.0~,~i |~. :1935 aS ish0,~n.b~/~-~- ,~, -~" '  ": . . . .  ~ ...... , , .  ,,.- and:'h61~:isa pnstmhst~r at  i t . .He  ai-" ' ; i  • to ........ "~ ....... r,:~ .~. ~ ........ ~,- . . . . . . . . .  
I | ' '  ~'- :"- : "~ ' "u ' '~  U ' 7 '  + " - ~ '~ ;'"'~":" ~' '~ :" "~:~•;"~:"""  ~ " ' .  -~  -; '  ". or .. ~ " .mm:se~7 .V s ~, t  ; S o . . .  . ... : :::--= _,...... .. ~- :.. '-wm'ksV ....... "bureau;." .......~ ..-.'e.Mr. . ... rman., o£.Bowio.~,: "'• ? the.when an"  p at~lic_. " wh~re,;e,;i me ~m~.~nffieent ~ ~ .  a c°mmit :~ ' c o . : ,  ,~:~..... , ...t:.~ ..: .. : ,~ i~9. ,  _-~'i..:1~, ~ •. W;s '• ' -  . . . .  .:2~fi-"" ....... : ........ ~"!•"~ '  
feeling ;too :prosperous, th ink they  are, K.  Sca ly  ~S; :aPpd i /~t~l ' . to"~i~e Wa~,f " ; ' 
: '." .' . "  . . . . . .  ' . '  - -.. '.: '~".~~ been' grnn'ted :ie 
~mnson"  ~bve~-"u;i|i[,!t~ 
Dfi  . . . .  
farm products  to: :t been granted :t¢. ~;aS too iate: in the enjoying many blessings others sre not i a,~set o tile community  the institutlov and means ito~provtde the program, ere .iudrease  and '~ ~ . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  
and to repor t the i r  f indings d i rect  t,, been Season ~scd to the  greatest ad- privileged to enjoy. Often where de-! was. and h.w worthy it was of the ex- the B ard of Dir ctors .  
~ee.r; . . . . . .  sti l l  : .o~!!~st!e,  .~ ' "  ' : ~Ir. . : ;:.tl~b;:~0/~l,!ng" . money, summer.iSr, being' held:, fleltsr,, are reported., the . . . .  Doctor ahnost :<'l'lle~:t, 'fro/) SUl)lmrt, ~ it. had. always received. . , . . 
mentioned that  Van mal (~ them beh , ~ the u o) le o~ th couver had been . . . . . . . .  e~e thcx hay a , land  I 1 1 . e district, He Continued nn Pnc~a 9 
;~etivelY th r0wtngob§tac lcs in  fh. . . . . .  ' t 0 tl!d', eff"r~'s 0f •tile Chafilber surp lus  ' • " ' . . . .  ' -'" ".-~,~ - 
- , f  Bulk ley Valie'V shtnna ,  ;~  ~ -~ . • 3on,g meu uot ehglble, for..rellcL were -- i ~  . • • , - - -  , " • .... 
i ele   .ph ¢,',ek 'UL ,,'eels I W,NTE" Rev .  Shearman th,.,.,. :n'lrt.,'rs .,,a,'y's reig, .were 
,he tlTmee Rupert  Board'  ,-,f 'l'i'a,l/~ i s  'PI,~ CIi',md,er ,1;e~ ,,i~' :~ix , so " ' • ' . lm,'ni ,.~ at the  stake their  words . . . . . .  • " t:tkin,~- tile mat ter 'v , i  • " • . . . .  ' . ". , ," . ' - . 'e.  lu-[ [ -~|¢] .  ~/ [ .~  . . . . .  | " • • " ~iwere: - 
• ' " .. " ' - "' . . . .  . l:tou.~ to go  before tile Di.~I'I.[¢. ~. ! "N',xt week for thr~e das  February I I~I;~iLI I  l Y l '¢ l l [O l - l i~ i  ",~'e:n' nor ire sh • • : • ••~•' .... .'~[1. Bowie as chairmu'n-of th,~ ,~,,~,~.~ .. . .  . .. t Bored . . . . . . .  Y. . . . • _ . . . .  . :  . , . all..!lght..a:eanflle: tl~ .. ~' 
works committee, renol.,.-.,. .~ ; " ' . ' " "  Dleetlltg fit Pi'h."co"Geor~e and ~ i l lwere  ;~' u ann .~, .~mithers will be 'holding " . .~d l~t l~ IT ; "  . "" • E l !g i l l l l d  today, that-..wlU-'n v "  . -: ." 
.,,,,re,,, had b;;;" e'"lys"t tl",t "'I ,,a,,,,a, wi"ter Sunday  out.,: What ,vord  j ,?.. 
' ~ v ,  r r  ~a i l• - ,o rH  .... ; . . . . . .  ] . . I  " ." . '" ' " ' : '~ ,d  coal I .  "" '" ' '" . . . . .  ' i in hom,r of the la'te Kin -Ge0r V ibis subjects ' : . . . .  . . 
,,,.,,,, . l,ent '"' a,s, been ,'e ,,ostsd copious. ,,:,ni.i.  s0,',n,,u on that .oceaLn as, . - - .  - 
' ,vt ,rHng t0 tilt, -.;^,, . . . . . . . . .  " ~ • /re re(moo the freight ra t , ,  o ,  Ice f rom'  ~. - ,  nove~r*es anu mrs ot tun. ~ee' l 'o l l  ws.  ' podnV nni. "m,~,.,~l,/k '~. ~..,... ., '= "X.~#.~g:'~s aeau, l~ong live th ':  " 
• • . "  '~ '  • l , , -~nHen~l l :  r l ' (~ l . i  . '  ~ • ;" . " " , • , . " . " ' - - - - "v - . ,  . . . . .  ~- , . .~r~- :*o  m , u ~ - J K  t " . ~. - : ,  . . . . . . : . ,  . . . .  0 
lb, w~ s or the  o,~lnlA~ - '- : :~,;, ' -~ . /Lake Ieatif lyn.to Rupert to the extent mh.  on ,mother pa~e. There wi l l•be h,t i  with sorrow . . . [ rig. As  these words :~rent .out  from ' .  
• ' " ' t . .  ~. ty~si~]nar  rae"  " " ~ . . . .  " "" " n n , .  , . .  , .  • . and  w i th .  Joy ,  One  Lon  ' ' "  - . - .~-" . . . .  .-'. , . Y , . . "  
• l~Irman";w0fild~ b. ,'di~.~,+A~-'.~k ' ~pf 50c .~ l'on as  the Ioeql ice prices umltt,t from, flus part .of the d lstr lct ,wdek ..... ~ , . . .  ~. . . . . . . .  .,,- . . . . .  uon,. th heart  of  "the..Ei~nlre:~ .. .~. :, ; .  
. ",::-: " . '~','~" t'-"mc'--;'"~,'v" . , ' '  . ' '  ," 1' - . . . ,  . . -.: ',,.~, ,~-- , : -uu~u~.anu prayers  :. ' .. -...,::...k~-. .,"..'v,7-&:'," ,: 
Im'gibl~.~results.l¢¢he k~.~ii~;~, '~"i~2~ .l~s.,mld ,,ot comlmte 'with the cohl stor-'i take it In. • ' . " Iwere for Oeor~- v , , ,a  +h~,,, ~ .^!saw the part!ng of th~;wa ; : ; . :~'~in~ :~ -" 
• , . ,  ~ '~ .. . -  , .  ( : ,  .~ :  . . . . .  ~t? :  "~1/"  ~*a~: .  , ' , " " , " " ' ~ . -  - - ,  ~ ' ~  ~,~, - , ,~  ' ~ t #  . . . .  ' " • , - " ' .  : ~- . . .~) '~.g ' i , , , ,  . ; , '~ .~.  ~ , ' '~  
, sur~. ~',":.: .:;;t-e~ . . . . .  , ~,: ::;),,-,.~ }a.~e Ic~: l f l lnts In Rnpm't ,wlth the  are [ . . . .  " • w( ,.t.,,.~ . . . . . .  = ~., . . . . .  . .. [accedes and makes'  h i s~:~i~, , '~ :~.  , "~,~ 
' ! '  " " ' -  " . " '~: "¢"  .~' ' '~ '  %;  " ' ;  "%' - '  ' ' ' ; "  ' :  " 7 . I . , ! "•• " " , ' - ' [ "  , " , " • a~.~t$  ¢¢ l ' l~ I I / l~[  111111* " .L 'o ( la  a e  J |  . . . .  , " " " • .~- t , . , .  , "~ ' t ; .~  ~ " ~ ,  . iaa~[ ' ,  : '  ' . ~ \ '  
Mi" "Bowie~oifi 'ren ,,;i;.":':'~;,~i.~ '~ [!:~ont. ~,'el~ht r, te This; wmdd. mean [ W r r, . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " - ,m~ee',,"- ; ;  . . . . . . . . . . .  aY . .  ~s  Ihumble. obediene~ to i~llbW'ii~"~i~;~;J;¢, . . . .  " " 
i , .  "': " ' • ' ' e . , . . .  " "  ; - - .~" .  t , l i .u ,  " | " '~ l i~ '  " ' : " :  ' " £"  " . . . .  . . _ .  , . .. , '  - ' ,  , - *  ~ l 'Ut?"  iP ( r  l ' [ lesa f ly  u l0rnu lg  i .I ,~t t~.y  ~g~.l'~u awa lun~ ourlel, He Im,,~ ~,.~k+g~.k_. ~;_ . .~: ;  ~-. -=.~ :.:~'"~" " .' . 
, ~ "!~ml'el~.~,~had};~eeW.asSured by th~ .] .... •!?~.•.:.,,~.~: ~ ,, •- ~,us...,,,!,srry.. . . . . .to Smithers i n,r r]i~h Prairie t0 attend .the funeral has. received'his 'last earthly call and I~'_'.~uw'~°~'~" "xmn~(6~,tlie n~in~ • % 
he work / , ]~pt ,  tha't', ti'ii: :'.wllS0n.i~ | ~!!.i(! :'~~ :?~- ..~I;P!¢!~! ' ° the  rai!way. 19f l,is dab: '  son, Vance, who nasS~ the mantle of;soi~r0w l tes  heavv.on  tho J--,= -a-lla-~ I I~. l~ls  m0t to  ,I.. q~e~6~", ) . .~  
~¢en out by .  a,~fi~00d. • iaSt:-".f~ li':[: ~?~U~l ,,f thmi~i..andaetmnnmy {'yetbas be.redueen tha ,lmonmimhl I R0y~il " "~]1 t ruea / f l ; l end .  and ~ / e d : ~ ' ~  waom/ f ie  has a l read ' 
"' ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , e t a~i,s th , , Ro 
• " ' . . . . .  " ' " "- s° r r °w"which"°v~"  I . . . . . .  ~. ~'.,v.e reJolC e -a t '  i i av ing . ' s~ L:: been'~°n e/~.t~ nine rOad' i/ridge' ~;!ii~ N~,~R, ' lun'( i" .  reduc d the .freight brief ilh~ess t ie snffercd an attack of el'shadows the domestic l ife ;., :of " out' 
,,~ . . . . .  il ' ' - " ' : , ,, . e d~.~ before after only a very  yal Fami ly . . '~.ny ,.., ,,.,.:,~. , . , in servia L, ~=,  • ' ir ' y" ~ n  speli~ ',: ~ ,.-"";~. - 
u-,s to[.~ repla'c~l".hnmt~iate!Y:/but'i" • He leuveg behind h im a Family str ikes a~t,§~pathetle.~"~ e~'~.~, So, p0pdia~/~t].~'~iiins;t '':'i~di~g'':~i':i;e'' :t,, .a :.:. . .... 
,.x st~)rt.~0'd been., m~fi~e., i.?Hg;;~d~ti~-, s rtl ~;:~;~:. ~¢.,:.  .:<, " . .~te~:ecnts ' .~. . . . . .  l~x If[, |rod six •. smal l  children besides • ~l~iiS;.: t0 : .  ~:."~:~-: |risker the•~,i~idre's c°rd i l l  thehet  sub- l~ie}~over us.  Well,~/~y. ~,i~av , , r~ . . ;  ~ • .... 
~'~Wi%'i,- f.tn~sl~ l Jects throu~hml~ . /+!~-: '~, , , , ! f f~'  ,I~ ':':~" " . . . . . .  " '  . . . . . .  ~/ ,ha t ,~87,000 fiad/.be~n 'sndfif: '¢n';:.~;,~; ,.-',~.,:: : . . " ...: ...e; , ,  . . . . . . . .  ..,::..,~c 
I1/~: $87 ,000. , .  " ( .What )maybeo.  ' ; -~: ' l{ ; , f lu : "  ::..."e 
~i~'~neing.¢.~.: . for a p rov inc ia l  governmel 
hut for an Intell igent organ izat ion .  
- intell igent men, ' i t :  d,pes h0t / s  
.lust c l i ck ) .  : -" ' "~ 
. ria .el0sing~, " '" ' " " 
,,f. tnterest i~" 
vl('e : .w i th : :  i i~  
' . s  ehairinahi{'l 
~~hflng liln;hh] 
~;,!~g. a s lh 'm,  alining;; :'.~?~,... :. ,-. , : 
. . . .  , ' : . " ? / " .~  ; '"  , : :  ~, ' . :  , '  . '  " "  " " ,0 ] ! ,  ;~  , 
~;.,t.,.,,, -,~.~,: r.,n,s,!  my , 'e I~) r t  ' l  wm,  h l  h i s  f,,the,.. The deccaseal bad 0ni~.re. ' ; -.~-, ' t4"  . ' .  ":: : . , . "~ i ,  • '" • , ' 
,hk¢ ~)~..1[,~. . fo~ :~ l~"bet ter  su  
• - ,: ~.,,: ~,.:.:: : . . . . :  :~, .~ . . .  , ppor t  . fo r  I cent ly  moved to  h i s  : fa ther ' s  . f~  ~nd 
this, i~.,i:~lli.P.el.~,) |i~fiihl !~b °i'gm~katl0n .t.iy thewor.bUsiness:,, men.. had" IHgh hopes oLmai~i~g'goed:.on.!t;  
~,~....9~. g/t9 ;' .,',¢ x ~,-'~ ~,~ta-k6:,;.: 'n"~": n' interest" h since'~ hlletheif°r ~.The late Vafico Gr~/..': WaS ' 36 yearh ~£ 
~'~'~ . . . . .  i " - ,  ", . . . . .  " -  • '. ' -, ,.. . .  Y' age. . .  " - " ' :..:~..:.~ - " .7"~,.-i~ 
~ ~no~t  , 'd i reCt  ,bcue~i ts  ~tnd .  ~ to . . . . . . .  ~.• '  
"':'"~"" ;' " ] "  ~'~ " '' ' :  ''" ' ~ I " " now tbe  major i ty  of;. the wo i ;k ,  has  " ~ "' • . ~ ~-i ~ ' , ! , . ' .  . . . .  - -3  ~ , ~ . : :  , .  ~ ,  
I~Is..q-~wish to,:timnk.!.'.von i'n~,th~ h . . . .  I ,.r,~, ~. :  .... ",;~." . . . .  
go~s b~l[~ espec ia l lY . , : to (  the : i  
t 'he i~, '~nd children, "a's, the~i  
shar"ed):their JOYS'.:, and  '~ ~rz  
shared also our to rs i  a f ia : ' /~ .  
rU le ; love]  
l !v .e ;~, ; the K ing . , ,  
u~e~ his h~.r~ 
- 7 .~ broken . .  , .  
7/  
• : we . , rc . .not  :,to", 
: JCxecutlve 
• !iyl. •~:'~i !,i:. :iii/: ::,:: : ::7] i: ~ "~ 
,v , , ;  :. • , :  , • - : ,  ,.,~, ,~,; .~..~tb~.. ,~;~,~,~:: l   ,~ . ,  . . . .  
'~i~/ • ~ ;~: ..... 2:4' ~.!;~!~,~ 'h I/; ~'/: :: .~. ,,; ....... ¢ 
! ii)i: i: i i!: i:  i i:fiiii)i)!il  i i iiiiiilfliii: 
J. . . . .  
. . . .  T . . . . . .  
Omin¢  llcnld I
ilZ at 0N, B.C.  
ANNUAL REPORT 
• • H a z e l t o n : H o s p i t a i  
' Pub l i shed  Every  Wednesday  
C. II. Saw]e  .... Pub l i sher  
T raus ient  D isp lay  40e per ~.eh . [  
OUl~ LATE K ING 
SUPERINTENDENT'S  REPORT,<'  
; ' :  L 1.3 " . ' : - : . .  : 
. . GE~RAL- - I t  i s  w i th  much sat i s fac t ion  and  prof~und:,g~i~ti. 
Adver t i s ing '  rate,  D isp lay  85e per I nch  J tude to God, ,that: we  report  another  year  of  Hosp i ta l  serv ice  :to the  
per  i ssue ;  read ing  not ices•  15e fo r  the  I 1)e(iple. o f  Haze l ton  and ,d is t r i c t .  
quent  iuser t ion ;  legal  not i ces  :12c and  the cont rary ,  ever~ depar tment  of  the  Hosp i ta l  w i th  the  who le  o f  every  
8c. phasc  of  i ts  serv ices,  has  been kept  open and  ava i lab le  for  e~'eryone 
]!ceding any  of  these  services.  
, OUR NEW KJ[NG 
King  George  %' was  regarded as  a 
persona l  k ing  throughout  the  Br i t i sh  
En ip i re  to  a greater  extent  that  was  
inl. ' igined. In  fac t  l i t t le  thought  was  
given to the mat ter  unt i l  the  death  of]  
the n louarch was  announced and the I 
r( ,uct ion of  the  people  was  v isua l i zed.  [
The late• E ing  George -was known to i 
l lie people'  oi' the  Empi re  "as a man,  I 
witch he  was  Pr ince  of  Wa les  and  vis- / 
itl,(1 many par ts  of  the  Empire .  ]~Ie] 
was  later  known to mi l l i ons  of  h i s [  
s ltbjects as  the i r  •king.  AJ~d, dur ingJ  
thl, l as t  few years  h is  vo ice  was  heard I 
th roughout  the  wor ld ,  over  the  radio ,  [ 
;n leitst once or  twice  a year.  One of i  
the greates t  ev idences  o f  th  love for  
the i r  k ing  by the people was  the  fact ,  I 
Ih'lit rio mat ter  what  hour  of  the  day]  
m. n ight  h i s  w)tce wn§ to be  heard ,  I 
i n i l l i ons  of h i s  sub jec ts  tuned in  to I 
hear  h is  voice and  to l i s ten  to h is  rues- / 
s:L~'e--as members  of n fami ly  gather ,  
i hi, ' woHd ,over, to : l iet l r  the  head of .  
l h : i t  i ' l in i i ly ; .  "f..~ ' ": "' : , I 
King  ,Ge.orge was  k iug of G l 'eat  Br i t .  I 
~lin. of .  the Empire," but  he was a lso I 
l..'i!lg (if Canada aud  k ing  of New Haz- I  
e lhm,  andrk ing  of  every -6ther  seet ion  l
,,i' the  Empi~e; ,nd! 'mat ter !hm~ remote . /  
That, he was k ing  Wad rea l ly  fe l t  most '  
hi the  most~remote 'pa~t '@ o f  the  Em-]  
ph'e  where  there  was  a lways  a read~.'l " 
nnd  happy  resp0nse~tb , thg  f i r s t  ca l l  ' 
l',~r serv ice,  no mat ter  what  that  ser - I  
vil.e might  be. [ 
ill lill llll ." 
The new king,  .Edward  V I I I ,  is bet- 
I~,r known as . .a  man,:  t~o more, people.  
l l e  has  v is i ted more  par ts  o f  the  Em-  
ld~'e, and  has  more  close f r iends than  
it wlts ever before  thought  poss ib le  for  
n nieniber of  the roya l  fami ly  to have,  
Ih: knows  better  the  persona l i t ies  o f  
tlm people who make up  h is  Empi re  
th.ui does even his most  va lued  advis-  
(r. ° None  have  t rave l led  as he has.  
:)ml none.have  st.udied as  he  hns  the  
I I:e ind iv idua l i sms w i th in  the  Entp i re .  
K iug  Edward  V I I I  is thus  in a posi-  
lhl.,!, not  (rely to confer w i th  h is  min-  
;"to:',~. l int m:l.y i l inny "tilne~ wi l l  be 
::i,le to ndv ise  t}tl;*.l.u n.ud eyen el)freer 
l!,r, sl, niinister,~, q'h(,:'~,fore, no people' 
w,'~,:, fncefl the  f:ttilt,e under  a new 
,'~,m.n'ch wi th  n!ore r igl it  to opt in i isn i  
:v ' ; t  conf i(~ene(,  lh ,n i  do the  I)cople of  
I .... ~, I, I:~(111 !'i f i,~h Save. . . . .  l , ]n i l ) l r i ,  . t lu ,  , ; I ( Ing,  , a t l~ll~ "• . p rekent .  • ! Inn ,  ] 
I 
• We feel  jus t i f i ab ly  proud o f  f l i i s  When we rea l ize  that  many 
si i i i i lnr  ins t i tu t ions  have  had  to e i ther  c lose  the i r  •doors, o r :yew ser i -  
Olts ly  rest l ; ict  o r  cut  down a porHon".~f the i r  services.  " 
The  nun iber  of pat ients  in a t tendance  was  less than  las t  year  
by abi i i tt  15 per  cent.,  th i s ,be ing  due pr inc ipa l ly  to the  exodus  of  people 
'to other parts  scek ing  work  that  was  not  ava i lab le  near  home.  
• T IHs  lower  at teudance  caused reduct ion  in income and th i s  
bo(:r!in~ .,~ s01'ions i!roblela in  the  f inanehtg  of  the  ins t i tu t ion . '  
. , As the  year  adval lced,  the  prob lem of  f inance  became more  
' lnd m0re  acute  ui i t i I  i t  l lecanic ev ident  that  th is  d i f f i cu l ty  must  re- 
ceive ac f ive  at te i i t ion .  Ce l lect ion 0f accounts  were  fo l lowed up  closely. 
"Al l  but  abso lu te ly  nceessln.y expend i tures  were e l i in inated  ; and  f inal ly• 
as  emergency  n lcnsures  the Bo~n'd of D i rectors  agrecd  upon cer ta in  re- 
: duct io l l s  ill a ta f f  Illld the  c los ing of the  nurse~t honte f0 r  the  w inter  
n ionths .  Tlteso steps were taken  Iowards . ' tbe  eml of the  year  and  a l l  
n iembers  of t l ie st~ifl' lit'(~ co-operat ing  loyltl ly i l l  Hte eadeavor  to  keep 
the  work  going lon f lm reduced inconie, and  unt i l  t inms 'and  ( '0ndi t ions 
i l l  genePa]  "rc-tlil, i i I o  •inorl~ norn i l i l  p ro l lo r f ions ,  -- " • 
The I le l l l : i l  fh laueb l l  ( :ond i t ion  is shown on 'an l l t l i e r  l l l i l ' t  o f  
l l l l s  I,i~ll'Oi,l. Not lv i f l i s tn l ldh ig  en io rgeney  ceonon i ios  l i l i t  in to  e f fec t  I~ho 
I ir('~¢'lit' ! losit i¢, l i  i s . ser i l l l iS  cltoi l I~h l ind  prov is io l i  lnns t  l ic-- fonl l~l to  take  
i,i l!'e o f  i l l '~;oiH o l l l tg i i l 'h lns .  ,.~onie re l ie l '  is hou(,d, fo r  I)3" h ic re l lScd 
l lOSl l i t i i l  i l t t l ,ndf l ! ]ue f r l i i n  the  l l l ienin.~ o f  l i .ew v¢ork Jn  t i le  .d i s t r i c t  and-  
(;t: l ler:s(it lrec,% ~le, ' iufh l l ( ,  every  ec'(inoll i 'y i ,4b~,h ig  p, . i ic t tsTd '~ " L : 
• " ST : l tFF - - ( -h ie f ly  the  ehl inges Ill '~t,iff ha le  becll 111 SOlllO of 
l i fe  n ihu) r  posit ions.  The  pos l t lon  of  accountnnt  w;is I)ei,tg ten l l )o rar i l y  
• ..~ s i lP l 'd ied : - I f '  l i l i~. he(,i l  f i l l ed  by  a l l i )o i l l t lnen  t o f  ~[ i ' . .  l i obt . .  I Iunter ;  
. L : l f l i ose '~v idc  ex! le r ie l i ce  inid f r i i i nh ig  l i i l l ke  h i i i l  i i l i  cxceedh ig ly  v i ihn ib lc  : . .  
; l l l d i f i o t f  f'~) f l i t ,  stt i f l ' .  Mr .  I )av i i l  P r i l t t ,  ,71'., hus  succeeded Mr ,  George  
- lh i l l  l l s .  n lg l l t  e i lg ineel . .  He is  gh• ing . .exee l lent  serv ice .  " .. 
T i le  ~{'ilolt. S t i l f f  h l i ve  worked  f i i i t l i f l i l l y  and  e f f i c ient ly ,  
l i l le  w ih  : lnOfl l l , r ,  {v l i i ch  h im been ii lnosI; .v(~hluble f l i t te r  in  eont r ib l i th lg  
tl) t l l ( ,  Slle(,t,:~sfid o]i( . l '{it l( l l i  o f  the  ins t i t l i ' t i on ,  . . . -  ..: • 
BOARDOF I ) IRECTORS: - -A  nnln i )er  of .the leadtng  busi-  
im.~s nion aii(!  execut ives  of Haze I ton  and  New Haze l ton  are  local  mere."  
he"s Of t im tlo,,ird• and  lls ,is nsn. l l  on sach  ,organ izat ions ,  have,-i~i~ell'~i ,- 
.filch. ,~ l ' rv iees>el i t i re ly  w i thou l :  l ' en iunerat l~ n . , ,  . . . .  Thev.~-hnva,_..., . . . . .  stood qo;yh l ly  ' ,i, 
by the  t losp i i i i l  dur ing  t l i e t ry ing  t i the  through wh ich ,  i t  l~'. pass ing  au(! 
h i lv[ ,  l i l ,on o. ~ ff l 'o; it  tl.~si.~tln!(,e t~l the  n ln l l l l gon lent  i l l  many  ways .  
WOMAN'S  A I [ !X IL IARY- -Th is  is one of the n lost  ac t ive :or -  
g ifiziffillils in the town and  d ist r ict .  The  h id ies  over look noth ing  in  
the i r  p lans  nnd  e f fo r ts  t(~ br ing  ass i s tance  to the  Hosp i ta l .  The i r  c0n- 
h ' i lmt i .ns  a re  two  fold in char l i c te r~(1)  They  n lake. . l 'egular  v i s i t s  to 
the paHents  m~d a lways  l cave  w l th  them ar t i c les  of  l i te ra ture  or  f ru i t , ,  -~ 
etc.. to inter , )st  nnd  :l)h, ase  eacli ree ip ient .  (2)  They  ' -ass ist  the  
nmtr lm in a very  tangl l l lc  way  in supp ly !ng  l inen  hnd  many ar t i c les  of  
l ike nature  wh ieh  t ltey obh l in  e i ther  I)y purchnse  or by mak ing  by the i r  ' 
ou:n efforts ,  . ,  
The i r  los,~ l iy  (h , l l t l i  o f  two  very  act ive  n ien ibers ,  as  refel . r~d 
fo in theh '  own report ,  i s ' fe l l  very  kecnly  in the  Hosp i ta l  byboth  s ta f f  
l ind pat ients . ' .w i tose  prl)fl)llll(] syn ipathy  is extended to ' the  bereaved 
reh i t ives .  .. . .. , .. 
The  I Ios l ) i ta l  wea ld  I)0 n t  great .  10~s i f  it s ln ) l l id  i l e " ( lepr i~ 'ed  
i l l '  f l io  kh id ly  u lh i i s t r l i t i ons  l ind iu()sf iiscfui ass is tance 'o - f  the  Jl~dles o f  
i ts ~kuxl l i l l ry~ . . : . . . .  
UPKEEP 0F 'BUHAr I INGS_Th is  ix a i na t fe r  /)'li {v l i i c l l  ~mm, h 
( 'mi ld.  be s it i : i  l ind n inch shon ld  l ie done  in  ' tbe n i i i t te i , ( i f  l iel,716d i•eplHr,~ • " 
till(1 iinprol-eliil,tlts,..liarficuhlrly fo  ,tl~e nnrses  he ine" l ind  s f ln le '  01it-;" 
hu ih l i l i gs  and  i 'es ide l lc l , l .  The  on],v: thh ig  done. ~lUr l l ig  the  y~}l r  wli ,~'- 
,th(, l'(!llCV¢ i1 ~of fo l lndnf io l i s  o f  the  • s l lporh l tende l l t ' s  f ( J s ide l i ce .  T i le  
wm,k  f l l r  th i s  was  tnr i iod  In as  l i l i yn ient  on i lCCl l l l i i t  o f  il Hos l l i ta l  b i l l ,  
i l l ; i i  thc j ) l l r l ' y  e l lncer l ied  i l l i l n ,ec t l i t cd  flle. O l i l i o r fn l  i ty  (if th l i s  el .t i l l ) l ing<, .... 
l i• i l i  tl) d i sch l  l 'ge an ob l ig l l f i on  t(; th.e I Ios l i i f i l l~ 
. . . .  - . . . . .  : ...... :'" $•'4,981 58 
1]lonatlons, genera l  .................................... 2t.1. 03 
- • Doimi: ions, Woman's  ,Miss., ,Society....: .... 831 25 
. . .  Donat ions ,  Uni ted  Church ,  Miss. Bd~[~; : :2~' i00  " 
, : . . . . . .  " ~ r ;  • $ 3,352 .'28 
;Goo4~ :so ld . . . : . . :~ ....... :...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . .  :370  i )1  
3fi,~(:elhl neous • -. " ...... :'7 ............................... 327 88 
. . . .  - " . . . . . . . . . .  - $ 697 89 
: " $22,8i7 78 
EXPENDITURES.  . . . . . .  
TO Admin~tr l l t i on ,  s l i l a r ies  ......$ 805 00 
d-  0f f i ( ' c  l ,x l le i t .~es ................. : L.. . . . .W.L: i...'. 5 '4289 ' 
, - "~ " "" $ 1,327 89  
Cil,'c of Pat ients .  sMnr ies  ........................ 7,114 05 
.- Medi ( ; i l .  SUpl l l !es ...; ................ '.;..~.'. ]il.."..'..'.~.' .1,208- 9~ - 
: !  : '3 ] . " "  - '  • ' " + " 
. ' . - .  " • , ~ 8.322 99 
. . K ih : i i t ,u ,  sl ihiHe.~ • 2,951 90 
~Ul)plh'.~ ................................................... 3,248 "34. 
• '" - : ' " : " " $ 6;)00 o4 
l . Hei l i . . ing : ind  IAght ing  I slili(i'ies'".~!!:i:;.i..~.. 2,307 4.9  " '!" ' - 
FUel  "rod supp l ies . ,  ........... :-~:!i-.-...'.-:',:.!...~. 3~,7~1 • 66 : ' ' 
" '. ' . ~ . " "  . ' " 7.:" :": '~'~' ' ' :~'6,0:19'15 
] l l l ! i l l t l l gS  t l l ld  gl•OUlidS, slllili;ie,~':2....2..i... 4~5'60  ' ; " '  
Shill ~!i('s ..... ;.. ............ IZ~ ....... ;-:..:~ ;.'-: ...... ...'} ":t83 90 ":" 
- -  .... "- $ i i '_ , i ) '~0 
Lit undry ,  sll hii'il,s ..: ............. -:..£i.! ." ...... :... 918  00 ' " .  
Sup lh s ................................................ L:... • 158 84: . . . .  
- - - . . . . . .  '.--, " ..... - -  $1 ,076 s4  
. . . .  . . . . .  : " - . • : . ~ . '$°3.8.911 (1:1 '1~ 
ASSETS AND L IAB IL IT IES  
;L ,SI,T,.~ :.. 
. .  II.V ( ? l i s l /on  hand.  l{ ( ly l l l - l / i i nk . . ]  ...................... $'E~40 $$.. 3i" 40 
. . : . ,  i l l ' i l l  (,sl ' l l(e In ld .  i l l i l d i l lgS  -: -- .  ' 94,t}19 00 
. . . .  l '~l l l ' i l i t l l re l ind. eq l l i l nuent  ........................... ]. ................... 8 , !80  00 
SUl i l l i i cs  on b l ind  1.800 01) 
Aceouuts  Rece ivab le :  . . 
- l-k,i I h ints  .................................................... $6,195 79 
. . . . . . .  ] ) r ( Iv i ] i c i i l l  G0vcrl l l l l ( - ' .nt g rants  ....... "...:.... ' "39 i  ~ 32 -'< :,'~:" +"-"- '< 
. Dol l l i l i J e l l  Govcr l l lU  011t : 'g rants  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  943  75 
Relief,-. l iceounts .......... "- ~ ....... ~ . . . . . . . . . .  84  O0 
" " 1 ' " " ' ' ' "  . . . . .  ; '  " ' " .. 1{. ;  ' k luan  s Co] i l l  ensl i t lo ir - l .hnlr(1. . ' .  . . . .  115 0~ . ; ...... ". ' . . /  
i @" : : i " :. _ " " r i ' " " 7@:< " . " ~+< ' $ i i  2 ,  i~6  =~ 
• ' : '  "'< '.Pc Aeeoni l ts  pay i lb l~  : i, i~,,:_ .,-':, ~,, o£~ . , - :~ .- .-'.:~:~: '.'>:>:" 
' " " "{mOlllit~ .du{ t rcas t i re r  ......... !. ,..,.{?, :.j,..!;;:.]. ~• .'L)~>7~' ~,:i ' ", te .;>-'.: ........ 
• ' " Sm'l ) lus o f  assef,~ over  l iab i l i t ies  '..-'.. ".: : ' - : :  . . . .  , $I00,883 29 .. 
• : ' : " :  - .' $il ,406b.d- ' 
I I i i v ! l !g  lnade . .nn ,  atd l t  ,o f  the>books ;  v61ieliel,~t, Ct~., f~r  the  " '  ' 
' .  ' ] l l i iz 'o}.t i , f f ' I ' !9.s i )tt ,h fo r  the  year  1935,  I , : :beg to'  su i iml t  herewi th  s ta te  
nients  of rce,. ipts mid  expend i tures  ;nssets  alul l iali i l it ic,~, wf i i~ '  ~l;e,~/~a 
l l i c  lmsl: 'of': '!ny knowledge and  be l ie f ,  It f ruestaten le i / "  . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  : ..... 
• - .  ..... . .  . r. . . . . .  ,: . . . . .  to t  af fa i r s  as a t  
the  31st .day ()l: Deeeniber ,  1935. . , . • • :,.:' ,..:':,r~ ,,.', ,' - ' 
. . . . .  M ,  Turnbu l l ,  a l id i f01;:  : ';: •:" •'• ' 
STAT IST Ics  
Nun;her  l i t  pi l f !cnf,~ in  HOs l l l f i ! l , . J anuary . l ,~  1935 ............... ~. .L ; : . : : .}  . . . . . . .  ;';:~.2~ " " '  
~' i l in  t ier o f  p l l f | c l l t~  ad in i t ted  (h i r ing  the  .voar. .......................................... 30{] "-" 
• .CLASS " ~'  '- -. , 
5 IEDICAL- - -Whi tes  and  ofher,~ ........ 74 I l i d i l ins : - - !15  . . . . .  To ta l - - IS9  ": 
'SURflIC.ArI.: .... 1AZhites and othors..(18 Indhi' l  s :45 .~ . . : T , t  f ~,~ 
" " ........ ' . . . .  Indh ins  : - - l ' -  T0t l l i - -  31 -: 
0BRTETR!¢L . ; 'W'h l tc ,~ hml otli(,i's.{. |9 . . . . . . . .  •') . . . .  ' ....... ,= ,o  
RA(3E: - -Whl tcs  and  o thers  16D Indb lns .  ' "'> '- " ,~ " "~"  
R ~X'.  :~r ,'L": , ~, • , "  : ......... . . . . . . . . . . .  , .~1~,  .... Potli l=.33:i ~{'.. 
.. l-a . - -~, i , )es . "7 ............................ ...171 lOenuilos :a-162 . ~' -<;I/,i~,l :'.Q~,. 
~nln l l l i  0 f  li, l l 'tenf,~ d isch i l rg ( , l l - -~ l l l red  ...... : . . . . :~. . . '  : :. " : : . '  ~,. ",~;;';.)~;2 
~'ll l l l l i lt ' l  el' [ l l l t l onts  ( l i se lh i rged- - In l l ) roved  " ................... :........... ~ . . , , ) l  -'- 
~itni!'{F'.., l~r ' !,#R!ents' d l sc J ia rged=-Un imi i r0ved  .; ......... Z....).:..:...3.3":"7'77"': ,~  
~! i i i i i i e i '  (!f l ) l ! i : tents PnSSed away durhtg . the  year• .... [.. . . . .  7",;;;777{7;;7.!L~ • '7.. 
.~ lnn l ior  ( I fq la! ' |e l l l .~ . re l l i a i l l i l i g  und'e.r ti/0il'~.lllOl'lt , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7.: ; : ; : . . ,7. . .~,.  ,,il 
.t h i l l  is nn i :~ lh ,n t ion  th l l [  Sl)lne(in{.~ 
hes h:.ld fa l th  hi  y l lu r  hon0sty ,  runs  11 
.i,.1.hl,r, I I '  l l e~f t l i l s .~to :n i l i ke  Ctl,~h pay-  
,',,, ,t It(, n ins f  tss'llO, l l!s not( ;  l i t  in ter .  I 
Ost. I 
l r  ye l l  l ievel , . t~e~et~e ' •n. •bil i~(~t ml id~t, :  
; "d ie ; i f (  i '. t l i a t  ~71tla,!.~lt4gltdg.f,WiiS w01'~l i :  
h , ss : - fhat  ao  per~011 t l l l !steda~,oi i . i  - t ln i f  
v,,,, we.re lield in sfic;ili@7~r;.~steelii fly 
l!{l ls('  who  know _VT)li.tlR].t.='i~(ili'e o f ' t l l0u l  
l':i.~ t ,ver  boc.n wt l l i l i  g to.-,• t l l ke f .  TO~Ii ,{ 
Wlil'l] fhat  yOU Would .  l)ny...:li{.., (~'~.,. i~:~..'/ ~! { 
(4ed i t  i s  .ti~c ~,/(~t~,lll,eL.,!li!tS I tht lFg • ,Voili '. 
I , : lvl,,  Cred i t  :; ;(}i{ii,!t,4,.;-onlv;<Tthr0ugb!l 
~ptn  , il(/n rs o f  l i o l ie t ty  •it l id .  ln'0ni . l t~l}ti i ig / bt l l s  when'  fh l ,y  ill't~ ;due .~ l}tnofy  I le 
As  soot: tls f i l t ln l ( , i l l l l y  con 'd l t l0ns  w i l l  l!O,~slllly i l l lo~{- , : l l "Ve i ,y  
:eOl l~h'h, ra l l le ;  I t i r iount  7)1' re l ln l r s  l•o b i l t idh igs  its w011 ns tT) • f c i ie ing•  ()f~ 
gTOlnids UUlS~-.~roeeir0 l i t f cn l io l i •  ' • 
"';" : 'RES l J L IS IThero  ls ahv i lys  i i ' g i :{~i l t "db l l l  o f•s l i f l s f i l c t [o i / / in  
l ' i l l , . lh g i l . . l i ) lv per  eent | lge  (if  inor t i l l l ty  when i(+0 COllie to  sanu l la r l ze  ~tlie 
,::r~s.,.~e ca n I!J,,t..[~r ,Seat:qu.{: by a .etty : !i,,sl,l!,,l!s,.w~,rk for  t i le year : '  mill8 yea!,. 0ii 'r' rh tc  h /  lesi~ t l l i~ht.wo (2 ) :  ':• ca l l , ,  C.ei'ebrnl helu, ,rr iu lge;  •V, ih 'ub l r  di.~e,i~e Ono , 
.[ : be~t~ ' - . , '. , , .~ ~bra l .~hrom.  t, I I ' l l l , '  .~t  b i l l  t ld le l l tCS  th i l t  s in leo l le  litq'.. ( '(•l lf  ,, . . . .  f i l e  , l owest  we  l l l i{ 'o  ev i l '  l l f l l i .  'q2ile. ~Stl"'-'t g ' - ' ' : '<  i t i  uc l i i : l e  IOlE ~ ' i l 8110~4 , ;  .... . .  • . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  
W#'.ll l¢.lloWt ,YOU l ie le l lds l  • , 'upoll:' "• ,.~oul' "' d lq 'a l l s  . . . . .  Of res i l l tS  ( i f  t i  ell f l a t "  , i l l ' ,  ' "  " l l  e. not '  " ' l id  Rla(ll~," -•J~ie0'•.iill0 . . . . .  .'. I .illllRlPed . . . . . . .  -ep'S i :  ,, .-• . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . .  .~'~].. '~ 
',",l'"n'"'..,,i, .t<' keel ,  t i le  ,v~r.<# :you. . . . .  p ledged :inlrisonX:ent'°lLemes'l'ut"tlint )f c ,u rse  is ,h i (S t ' the  ~lnes'/idii:'" 2ake~l lu"e~i i - -  MAN'S' {AUXILiARy{ TO::•!THEJ:' ;:77 
.~oll, received• the  go~ds wh ich  he  ,• avlth o ther  ye iu 's  •aiiil' 0tl lo, i , ,  -i-''-`: . . . .  " " ' - - :  '•'-" ' - "< '  . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . .  .•  • . . . .  .,. H I~ IZE  l,,~. _ , A . . .,, . • : . . . .  ou,.-,sl t,t ha, =o0d ' ; :TON HOSP iTa ' i : .  : . . _ __ . _ . , . _o  .i•/:::)5., ' r  i l s l l{d . .  I t .  is I In l l onor  ~t@ r~ee lve  I i  " R'it(!Ulill.~ .forc•fll l .,t-lsfactlon- w| th  tts. i,,.~hl~g~ ~ . ' ,. . . . .  • "' ,~.: . . . .  . . -  : ..' 
V I I  t im f i r s t  o f  ;,{11o n lont lL  7o i l r  cre,. , ~ <.;.fi .•:•,II; •is reg l l c t fcd  th i l t  l lg i l t i l  t i l l s  re l i l i~ 'q~: : '{ i f  ' ,4 ........ : . . . . . . .  ' ..... ,-..>;:.' ~'." . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' TREASI JRER S REP0111 . ,~ ;; • t  
,, ,. ' :', -a¢' ,s,,, .... i,::"•,: . . . . . .  • • :. , . 1. , u • it, f.all ils In nor.  ~:.~ ' .  : r  ':":~'" . ' - ' .For the  Yeili" ei i l lei l  l ) .e~e l id le r  •31st,  1935: .  • • to.  ,,~ga ,,7)~t+ f l , r , : t l i e  goof ls  onthe  I !,#,ll =!j!lje~, b!it ,  o f  !]ee~>sslfy, l,~ ,<llih,'bvlat(i:d{,i~ ih. l tdr••/ is ' i} im;~ibl l i , :"  " ' - - : '7•  :7: . . . . .  " 0. , ,  , . . . . . .  • : . . . . ,  ' , RECL IP IS ,  
s l ln l iH lon  r l ln r  i ou  i i  , + i~ , • " 
• . , , ,••'iotlhl'¢phl ,h im '~-' ( i i: ' • ' " " "  : :<" * -~":  " "' : '  : "  ' ":' " " -. - . ( I lrh (ill . .  • ; [ :  : -.  " ' 
. - band  u l , 'nie to  meet  I l ls  o l l l i ga t i i i as  "to •h ls l  i'li l'fh ' ,n i i~ l '~"~[ lg~| ,~ O>' l :bP : ' j l ' l ! ! i rd~'° f  ' l r i l r °qh i rs .  a l iW: ' I . IoSl i i t l l l  ' " . . . . . .  ' .- ~) ' - .. ".:': : ' " . :w . . - ; . . v . . . . . .& . .  . . . . .  ~ . ;~ . . .# , : ia : ; , : .  '..~32p' . " "...'7 ?: ~ ,:.~ ~-"  
' / " ~' . . ~ vcr.V• ~r t l~t l~ ' ( l l l l p rec | t i to  t l i (~ hclll i2 i ,d~, l  H , , , , .  , ~ , ~ , . - - . l :  I " fO , , •;~ - ,:,.~' . '  :~"  '- ~ll.~! li ~l!l'~:h|l I-' l.'et)s -, "~ -'- ~t.D ';• .°i. ',k-f4:" ~, ~c~(  4~ ,~,~ %','.< ;'!'7 ~: :.• 
• ,'.>.: ,'. 1,' ., t l~,,, . . . . .  . " '" . ............. ~, .:.:; .:7 : ::', . " 4 .Inrl i l  e'( l 'hi i i ih,  wmll,1 llilfl.1411ol|l|,, t.t...•rl.l:.~i:l.] . . . .  .•Z ;,•,.a •;" ••• . _ . . . .  "'J :' ~ • I i". ':'~-: L•.}lbi ""F':77":"~!7" : :"7:"7";:Y:•:':L  '7"":•  
- : : l 'of i i l  n lunbcr  o f  ( laYs t reatment  dar ing  the  year  ............ -. . . . .  . ~n~(i  . -  
• i~vel'll~l~l ' duys  stay.  per  pat ient  (ex( !ept lng  chro l l l e .c l l ses  ~'... i .;.. i[ .;i ; '~ ' i  r ' ~'' 
:. Pin' ci i i i lta d , i i l y ' cos t  ..: .......................... ' " " ) " .  7.  ~d;l~:,e. 
• - '7 ;1):grce!ltl ige of' mor t ; l l i t l -  f ro l l l  a l l  e ' inses ""17,"'7' ........ .7"" . . . . . .  : " '~ i '9~.  .. >II:']" 
( IUSES O! DEATH l l nPn lnon l i l  C l lo lea  t in 1 8~, : : " ,  . . . . . . .  • - " :: , • <l e,,,i'di, o:diT".'ii"gT"gc.l, 
A~dlf le  6f Hie ~ltstl,t(,~ . . . . .  " . ,  ~. .... : ..... : . . - . . . . . . . .  :':: ,>LDi)l:il 
"' ~ . . . . .  a ,  ~'" f f  ~,i)l i '~ ri~ '~' (;ii':~ ~':~ ~;<'~ ReSl .metfu l ly ;mibm' l t~, i  ,re• i{,:=Y ~. :.,,,.:.. , 
[ .. ! , :  . . . . . .  -., . - ,  . " -  . . . . . .  e.' ~ ~..a . .,..:,./.J ~PENBITUI  
. .,'a,t:,.,b ae ,.. ,i~. q. " .'~up'crlrttenfleill:3:,..;:~[ I I L ' ' ":~ } :: ~ ~'I:" ' ''':''::'a ' I 
R 
ecol a tlou. 
' ,  ) # 
-5 'Z :  , ,  i ' . . " ! . :  
• h ,  , , 4~'q. ' .  ~!d:' 
' i:]i':iT;!,;;;',-' 
4t.<75...:~ 
"": 1'( : l ' i i tTi) i its~: !Fe i , s ;  gcu( , r i i i '  L,...Z.'.~{'.:...Z~..$4,002 24 ' 7. 
" PatitTnt~: i Fc(,s, Wor .  C0nl. B0,{;(1.]..-.L. :J.55 00 '•  . . . .  ! 
i2oi.h;:l(,ts '] ............... :- ' .- . .  ;; .............  ........... 824 34. ' "  ' " .... 
• . , /  • . '  . .  • - . • . )7 . . . / . . .  . . . . . .  
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...... • ~,.-~; ... 
TERRACE 
After a l)ersisteu search by local ski 
,,uthusiasts a go.d rnnway has been lo- 
,.atod north of town: The take-off is at 
tl{e Cretien orchard and comes down 
the ravine for some hundreds of yards. 
I ,  finish on the grade of the road that 
w:!s lair into that area in 1931. 
• * xt 
l)~mahl lh'nce left for Rosswood on 
.~m~day after' spending some days i~, 
|~)wn.  
As a result of no]ntnntion da~ last 
~[onday there are five candidates in 
~1,(, fichl for village cammisstoners and 
only three, are required, on for one 
ye'u', one for hvo yearn and one for 
Ihroe years. Th candidate getting 
Ihe highest vet will be there for the 
~,~,~t ,s t  te:'m. Those nominated are as 
f.d)ows:--J. B. Agar. H. A. Swain. W. 
~. T,.'irk,.itriek. ~grdnn Temple and 
r'"'i! IT:tllg]and. 
Owh,,: I,) thl, death of H|s Maje,~ty 
~'~ ..... G(~rge V. a numher of functions 
th"r  had heen arranged for during the, 
,,-,,(.k were cancelled or postponed. 
W. Cavanagh of Ka ium Lake was in 
IOWII at the end of the week. 
NASTY POL ICE-COURT CASE 
The local police court was Pretty 
well occupied on Monday with a rath- 
er messy case in which three young 
men of the village and 2 juveniles had 
lo face charges of indecent assault on 
a local young g i r l . -The  three older 
boys were committed for trial and the 
two younger will go before the judge 
of the juvenile court. Possibly no 
good can come of mak!ng public read- 
ing of the case, but the boys and  the 
parents hould consider themselvs very 
fortunate that the effence was.eom, 
mitted in Terrace rather than- in  o~e 
of the larger cities. Possibly the cas~; 
will be a leason to other young people 
1,~yidently the offenders are not real 
criminals or they would not hunt in 
packs. 
Havesting Ice 
With Difficulty 
Put 0ut S.O.S. 
The local ice harvest got under way  
on Monday  moraing bht~bad luck dog- 
ged t~he operntors for on Tuesday the 
weather turned mild. The lee was  
taken from the Skeena river on the 
Lnklse side. By  Wednesday  after- 
noon the road from the river to the 
In'i(lge wa.~-so badly cut up that opera- 
tions were most" difficult. Three op- 
erntm's were at wm'k in the bay, the 
Swain Transfer and Taxi. Frank Gay- 
in. and W. Christy. These men talked 
firings ow,r and decided to interview 
E. T. Kemmy. M.L.A.. with the tde~) 
of securing overnment assistance, and 
,is a resuR a government tractor was 
put on Thm'sdny morning to help haul 
the "trucks up the river bank and to th~ 
main road. 'Phis was a big help and 
.~aved the (~OllSUnler t.(msiderahle, 
ReducedFee 
Membership to 
Board 0fTrade 
On Thursday evening Rev. i)r. S. 8. 
Osterhnut. supt. Of mis'sions for the 
United Church, gave a lantern lecture 
in Kuox Chm'ch. The occasion was 
the annual congregational meeting and 
very encore'aging reports were pre- 
sented by the leaders of the several de 
partlnents of the church work. The 
Ladies Guild in the past year did a 
bigger Work.than for several years and 
and an increased interest has been 
taken. A vote of thanks was tende,'- 
ed Walter L. Scott for his great help 
with the boys and girls camp last year 
Dr. Osterhaut's lecture was on the 
work of lhe missionaries who have 
served the population in the north over 
a long period of years., He went into 
tile ~'brk himself in the Naa. s in 1893. 
Following the lecture the Ladies of 
the Guild sere(d,, refreshments and a 
social period was enjoyed. 
Oa Fridny afternoon Mrs. i.'. l.. M. 
Giggy was  hostess at the tea ,o . ,  lF0r the Ladiesl honor of Mrs, H. McI!roy whose mar. 
rhige took place New Years Eve. 
The basketball club has pasted the 
There Is no argument equal to a 
happy smile. 
.A 
Candied Apples---Choose apples of a 
variety that will not break in cooking. 
Peel and remove core with corer and 
slice apples cross wise in  half inch 
slices or lengthwise in eighth inch bits, 
or cut in half inch cubes. Mgke a 
syrup us ing~2 cups sugar, third cup 
white'corn syrup, 1. cup'.wa'ter.'.-Boil 
3 minutes then add sufficient fruit  to  
cover the bottom of the kettle. Cook 
until clear. Remove and drain well. 
Then set aside to dry. Add more 
fruit to the syrup and, rei)eat the pro- 
cess. After second boiling add three 
tablcsI)oons boiling water to syrup. 
When fruit is dry roll in fruit sugar. 
Syrup may be tinted red, green•or yel- 
low If desh'ed. Canned pears, plums 
pe,'u:hes or apricots if thoroughly drain 
ed may he candied by this method. 
hands of those who are selected to pre. 
pare themselves to make up teams for 
a costal invasion that is proposed for a 
later period in the season. According 
to present plebs two teams,•one of men 
and one of girls, will go to Rupert some 
time during the Easter vacation and'try 
out their skill against he city players. 
F~. France arrived from Smithers 
on Tuesday nnd after giving the local 
situation the once over, returned to the 
interior ou Friday hight. 
R. T. Adams of Massett h~s been a 
visitor here the past week. He tray- 
elled about the district n good deal 
and before leaning on Saturday for 
Prince Rupert elude it known that he 
:vns eonsldcriPg making his home In 
th:s d!st:'Ict in the near future. 
_-_ : -. ~ ~ o ~ , , ~ ~ : ~ ~ ~  C~-wli~! Carrot~Scx~ape small car- 
/ "~'  W . . . . .  , ~ 'rots and,cat them in quarters length- 
nen you Use the  COIllml~g OT ~oiir , ' r ake : " " : "" . ~ wis(. (:ook themunt i l  tende'. 
| f "3 (~ A 1 IX I ~" X AI  C D A ~ E" ~ l  ~ [~yrnn ,s ing the water the carrots were 
• , ' . . . . . .  ~1: ' t (1 ½ lemon nnd ~A CUp .white 
xou are suppdrtin~r a local industry .and eneoura~zing the ~[. . rn  syrizp te l  cup liquid. Cook unti l  
"Buy at Home" ~)rineilml. . ~!~ia,'rnt.q are clear. Drain and dry, roll 
Tell the, buvm~ nuhhe what you',have, and ~ve t 
• . , ' . .  ' ~ . he price. ~ in suyar'and "pack betwee/a layers of 
OMINECA HERALD AND TERRACE NEWS ~ ~xaxed paper. * . * 
Are  hers ' to  car ry  that  ,~e,~sage to the  public for you Will  ~ ' ~Pl|lets---Cook any red skinned earl- 
you use  these e,)h]mns? " " ' ~. err of re" • , • , ,. a skinned apples without peel 
Vancouver '-t iatet.~ will not hal . . . . . . .  " ~ ,  ing tu sufficient water to cover. Drain 
• , . u" '. p omm your town ana'commuaicy nor ~ land make "ell- from the ~ulce Press )' nelp.sell your produce. " . , " ~ J ~ .v j . 
~.. . , ' ' ~ l the pulp through a fruit  press or a 
~~~-)~)~)~9~t~W~t~'~)~'~l)~l~l~l~ icoarse solve. Allow one cup sugar to 
each cup of pulp,-boil Slowly • 15 minu- 
tes stirring often to prevent sticking. 
Spread In a pa n which has been rinsed 
in cold water.' Let stand 24  hours. 
Cut In cubes and roll in fruit sugar. 
These improve •when stored two or 
three weeks. Color may be added, but 
if red apples are used the natural co l  
or is a pleasing pink. 
I I * "  
Kitchen K|0ks,-Enamel" the kitchen 
furi~iture, choosing a comforting color 
scheme--dull red or dul l  blue •on dark 
w0od, yellow, green or grey,b~lue on 
light wood. Brin8 an old dresser or 
chairs from theatr ic ;  )altair*and l~ln( 
Ten cent glasb~,k~obs-.and.~t/~at :'6i 
paint 
fee :can s for: s~!leb;. - : !Have plehty-of 
sharpknives.  Use. a kltchen slate in 
planning menus, , . . . . ' ,  
I E.T. KENNEY L IM ITED 
/ Res ident  Agents  ~ Ter race ,  B. C. 
Now is the tim'~ to check uP on your 
FIRE INSURANCE Protection 
Heavy firing in cold "weather,increases tile Hazard. Pr0teet Your 
property by insuring in reliable c0mpa:des. 
• We are' agents fo r  : • " ..,. .. . :.:!'.'::.': 
Phoen.zx./..L1 rpool,.London&:Gl 
American and Other ' :, .compames. ":/: 
. WrR'e 'us ' for  rate~, :i':.':, ': '•:•'"/:" 
. . . . .  " , ...... :., ; :/i::";,:i 
, , - . . . . . .  ,; , ,  . . . . .  : : " . . . . . . .  . ; . , , ' !  , : , , .  ,, . . . . .  . . .  
Lante}n Talk 
On Early Days 
Mission Fields 
: I f "  
The annual meeting of the Terrace 
& District Board of Trade was held in 
the municipal offices on Tuesday ev- 
ening last. President Harry King was 
in the chair and gave a resume of the 
year's work. The financial report 
showed that there was a good balance 
in the bank. In order to stimulate 
new .members i t  was' decided that, 
while under the by-laws, the member- 
ship has to stand at $2.50 a year, a re 
mission of threc-fifths hould be made 
ill the case of each payment of 1936 
dues.- By t, his means a paid-up mem- 
bership for the year can be secured 
for $1.00. 
A Short Story 
Writer to Get 
Get a Break 
Canadian short story writers will 
have an opportunity of procuring pub- 
lication of their efforts' through non- 
commercial venture of The Writers' 
Chib, Toronto. The Writers' Club, 
stimulated by E. J. O'Brien, famed 
compiler of the "Best Short Stories" 
each year, has decided to finance a 
publication to be known as "Fiction". 
Mr. O'Brien will be advisory ~x'~'or, 
and the manuscripts will be read by 
ten persons. 
The purpose of the publication is to 
discover the writer and help the writ- 
~:"• to all'scorer the market. The so- 
called formula type of.story fo~which 
ti~ere, is a lready a commercial market, 
is  not sought "Fiction," says the an- 
nouncement .from the writers Club, 
will not pay for c0ntributions, but the 
publication will be copyrighted and 
coypright for each contribution will be 
vested in the author so that if it has 
a futm'e market value that value will 
accrne to the writer. The Writers' 
Club will pay printing and other costs 
There will~ be no advertising and it is 
stated that profit is not the objective. 
The limited addition will be circulated 
%; 
Christy's Bakery 
Terrace, B.C. : 
Will ship to any po in t0n  line 
Will you try our Bread and 
Buns? • " 
Standin~ orders:  shipped 
regularly. 
All kinds of cake• Get our price. 
[ Phtlbcrt Hotel ' ) 
j Fully Modern Electric Light 
Running Water 
i Travellers Sample Rooms i 
! P. O. Box 5 Telephone [ 
i Gordon. . Temple, Prop. I 
.~' ~- ,~, .=D,m. , . , ,~ . . .  ,~ . . , .=~, ,~ - ~%1 
Swain's Transfer 
Garage, Service Shop 
Taxi  Truckin~r Del ivery 
Coal and Wood 
Agent for 
Ford Cars 
Ford TrUcks 
Ford Parts 
Tcmcc Drug Store 
obtalnedSh°rter } od crumbly..: BeSt,-results are ] " ": . . . .  ~F~m~ ......... ~::,:i,.:"/..' . ....... ,::/:i/: 
. .S IL .¥1~R- '~ iGUASS:C~I$~' I  bhamois Or flannel. (":'. •/.'?';~ :': ::~,:'~/:'~ 
~, lp~,mb C~e- -2  ~ups ~,lth ' Wu)" 
flour, 1 cup white sugar, ~ cup butter, 
rub to crumbs. Take  out ~l cup of the 
crumbs. Mix .  the rest  with 1 'cup of 
sour milk. 1 tsp soda, 1 tsp.cloves, 1
tsp cinnamon, -1 egg, 1 cup raisins, 1 
cup cu~ants.  
Sprinkle the Cup' of 'Crun~bs on top 
of cake, then';p'ut in oven and:bake. 
• . . .  
• Pie Crust---Best: ;es~its are obtain- 
ed when pastry flour 'is :u~ed. For 
shortening lard makes pie crust that is 
W e carry a complete stock of : - - .  
Rough Lumber 
No. 1 and 2 Shiplap r ~`  ~$p~.  p ,  
Sized Dimension - ~: ~: .- ~. • ' 
F h, Siding, ooring, 
• ',i.:; : ' :  : "  Shingles, Mouldings : ' ,  . . . . . .  " " 
Price pllcation :,.-., .. ., , :  
script Editor, Writers' Club, 1606 
Northern Ontario Building:, Toronto. 
largely among editors throughout he 
world. 
Mr. O'Brien has consented to ~ict as FOR COUGHS AND COLDS 
advisory editor, and to give these Try Our Whi te  Pine with Tar  and 
stories consideration i making h is  an- 
Cold Tablets. 
mud selection and listing. It is hop- 
ed that in this way "Fiction" will 
In;eve a really successful means of de- 
veloping the art of the short  story . , 
non-commercial magazine of th is  typ . 
tton for half a dozen front-rank short SAW 
story writers in  that country. 
Manuscripts of not more than 5,000 
words, should be mailed to the Mann- 
61 OSVEN 
IN  ~t'~a}~,coN~)ef B.C. 
A eoinfortable modern hotel with all 
city conveniences. A wonderfu l  diu 
ing room with full hotel service, a 
slmeiuos lounge, wr i t ing and smoking 
r , , .ms~nnd all so,centraL 
~t. I  • ~ 
_ .  .~, ' l t  I iAZEI ,TON, !I. (,1., WEDNESAY,  JANUARY 2T, 1936 
. _ "  . . . . . . . .  , ,  . .  = . . . . . . . . . .  2=__  . . . . .  - _ : . . . . . . .  - -  . . - - : : .~ :  _ , , ,, 
i i" I lntlk [ni ls away when .Ihc'liot we~lilierj arrives. I 
l i ! i i ! ! !~ l i ! i !~ ,~. .  Gathered from lIcre, There and Beyond . t neetion with the***'fnneral of the late/i i. Orme's, Ltd .  Many l i e l l l i h ,  in  th i s  d i s t r i c t  wer i ,  l i p l  " (The Pioneer Druggist) |a~:~: , . . .~ .o .~.~o~.o~.  . ' ." . . . .  ' • "= _ ';o | nt two a.m. Tuesday and aga in  at 5 / The  Mai l  Order  Drug •Store 
o'eloek to hear the broadcast in con-" of Northern B. C. | 
~-- I i i~  l ed  of six months official mourning in the people of New Hazelton do when | 
J~4/  d /g  K ing George V. and in  this way paidl 
t.f4t~'t honor of the late K ing George V. they elect officers of the Clttze'ns As- thetr respects to flu ir departed moll- ~ 
arch. The re¢'e!~tbm was fairh, good [ ] 
O k "  l l l id th deta i l s  of tho In'oeession ariel i 
i of  tho  f l in i , i ' ; l l  ,~o i 'P i¢ .o  i . t l l l h ,  l i p  i ' . i l , ,w-i 
i |  
db 
] '  
I!ll[   I 
'iI 'mm, ll.~o.~m.o.llm.o.ll.,,~lll.o.u~.,..i~l., ,.Inl.l,~,, ~ ,.,i.iIl,,i. 
,'City Transfer i 
! Smithers, B 'C-  [ 
i Taxi anfft, t[[~asf:rr Service ! 
' i i. o .o, 
Forwarding Transkr 
5t0ragc Taxi 
All trains are met with both cars 
and trucks 
$ $ $ 
Tii r~in last week made the reads 
quite icey and took al l  the joy out of 
joyriding.' Some ef the hil ls are par- 
th.uhwly bad. 
$$ $ 
This is the time of year  al l  owners 
of  cars get letters direct from the corn  
niisshlner of provincial police, and if 
n,~ attention is paid to that  letter, and 
instructions are not complied with an-  
o ther  notice of a little di f ferent nature  
is received. In  this matter  al l  per- 
sm~s .tre treated alik0. 
* I t *  
Sniithors. and Terrace are in the 
throes ef munieipal elections. But  at  
sociation. 
Stacks o£ poles, pi l ing, ties and Pence 
posts are growing at  the New Ifazel- cd throughout. 
ton stat ion yards and the haul ing sea- 
son has got jus t  nice)y started. All 
the new mater ia l  coming i l l  is from iu- * A cold wave has visited ('.'lll~,ld'l al ! 
dividual cutters. Not IIIU¢:II dOillg in ;the w-ly a(.l'oss I'r, nl the Atlantic h} 
' the [lockh;s and ,n  31ondar sonic o f  i t  
the way  o f  ei imps yet .  !slill th rongh ;i i id i l lO l l~  Ihe C.N.I{. io $ $ $ 
• The reputat ion of Cann:lLm cows in 
the "2,q licensed dair ies of Shangivd, 
Chian .where the supervision is vcr.~' 
strict, lrm been enhanced by the erad- 
ication of ~lovhle tuborcnl.~sis. The 
belief is general among the Chinese, 
that fresh milk is a more wholesome 
'New t I . tzelt .n wtn,ro il il;!S b|,ell r(,g]s- 
, l l , r i ag  tt,li i}e'.,fi~v 'tt ai~;ht. 
The sprbig a.~,~i'.'es will he hNd in 
I 'r ince Rni:e,t 6n ~hLv 13.m,~.l the fall 
IISS[zes I}ll ~l'l) l .  :if). A t  I}l.ince (]POl'/~t~ 
the spr ing assizes will be May 20. 
I 
1 
Drugs  S ta t ionery" [  
Fancy Goods Kodaks 
P ic tures  l )eveloped and i 
i i Pr inted " I 
Prince Rupert, B.C. I 
! 
e~4 I i !1  i. i1~* i I ,  i,~111~, l*•llm,~ i) .41~1.11 11.GIIII~ IMDII~II•I~I.O,I~O q l  ! 
Star Enjoys Canadian Winter Sports 
~. The Haze l ton  Hospi ta l  
'l'hc lhtzolt-n l Iospital Issues 
i;v,-'t,l> I',,r :my period at  $L50 
I I I l l tH ; Ih  i l l  advance. This rate 
in:.hrh,~ ,,fPie.e consultations, 
t~:t,.!h-itws, as wee as all costs 
whU,. at Ihe Ill,spiral. TiekeL~ 
; : rP  t :h f : i~ l l , lh ]e  i l l  Hazelton at 
i ~!,. !ll.u~ Store. or by mail  
fr,,n, Iht, 3[od[c'tl Superintend- 
o ' t f  ; l l  IhP  lhlsldtnl,  
................................. - - . i  
 AR I i'S GARAGE 
II AZI,,'L'rON 
Le'," ,m, gve you a FREE " t lAST INGS"  
i'r~:~;:,'t~.~i.m Test. 
A t%'£ Y LEN E WELDING 
Wreck ing "Truck 
I'~leeh'ic Tools 
S I IOt ' - -oPpOSITE  NEWICK 'S  
i.- Xiio. 
.~. Surv :ys  p:'t~mptly executed .~ 
S ln - i | i l e rs ,  B .  C - :  I 
'~T aney Carroll, red-.hcad.M Eollywood star l:a.1 her  f irst taste of ~rhll er , ,por t . . t  Quebec e ~.;er New 
• , . . .e l  . ~t vd Year's, "I l:avo r.katc.,l on r.rtifieial ice in Hol lywood," she z~.i,l to flock Stratluloe, Sports :13 ...... oi j 
I 
e l  ve  I ~* at tlle Chateau l:r.'n~Iontle, "bt'=t ~..:iin,., toboggn.nh./:, and dog, sled rld nf~ are Pil new e:;Dcrienccr..,"' ;['.or 
Wood and  Coal for Sale fir:.'.t ski lezsott# turncd her into an enthusiast £?r breakfast off the si',Icbo:'.rd. C{)OP|,:R l i. WRINCH , 
- -  . L re i lq l , I I  iB .~UI  a l i ce  ;~ge l l~  
Dry Bi rch and Jack  P ine  FroST  WINTER CARNIVAL W. 5. Greet left Tuesday morning H',,,dli,L.,.,' all typos of ins,lr,,,ee. 
in ear  lots if  wanted  - ~  ]fc~r High l ' raMe to attend the  faneral  ~ iw.,hldmg 
Next woel: for thret, days, February[o fh i .q  ouly son. Vfince, Who passed 
5. ~; :rod 7, ,~mithers will be holding, uwt,.v lhe d'ty hofm, e after  only a very, Fire. :kutmm~Di|c, Sick- 
Narsha l l  Bros. & York ,< ,,,., . , , . , . , ,  ....,,,.. o..,..-.,. , , , .  . , . . . , . , . , . , ,  , , ,  , . , o ,< i 
h ~' H'o.,'.'raul of sports, amusements pL't,mnoni.L lh, leaves l lehlnd him a,; | l e~S and Accident 
HAZEI.TON ,,.i ,,.,.,., ,, sl,e,.iin.'.,' ,n,,ne.,' to hell,. "if' •' ,,,.1 six s.,ali <,h.,h'en i,esides 
a . . . . . .  
~JIIt'!',~ h*ls h~mn In'el|areal. q'here will his filtlu,|'. Tl ie 'dceef lsed had only re- 
AZELTON 
? 
. -~ ht, .~1{i jUlUlfi;tg mid racing, curling. ('e:|l:iy mort~d'l:o iris i"tilier's farm nnd ~I 
!l, .]~.l,v' :llld sk.iling, snowball frolic. !m.I h|gll lloli(,s of lnaking good on it. , I{ .  C". 
{]:lll('illg'. I'oI'ri~sitlllelllN ill copious Qnall "['ho hllo VIIll('O (Jl'cer was ;{6 years of . . . . .  =___ 
liiie.q. ImVt,qiit~s |llld lots of flili. S(!e I1,~'0. 
.~dv: ~m a | | , t l |e r  .Imge. There  w i l l  be . • • ~ Rvery  boy  w i l l  want  one  ", . . . . . . . . .  
li mfinlier from tiffs pflrt of the (listriet W~ C::vitl:.lgil of Ka inm L'dit. wvs ]p. of these outs tand ing  Hoe- ~}~..~i¢..*.b~(t$.'~'~l~&~EtOl~'K~.lf~ 
hik{, it ill t ~v,'H I t  l i l t  o (I o f  " i l ,  , , "  "key Books, "He@ to be-  , ~. 
• ' i ~ • i ~ wt ( l~ .  ' co ine  a Hockey  Star" ,  by  ~ #  . . . .  ~ l~t . . . _ ,~ . . I .  
. . . . . . .  ,T. P .  (Tommy)  Gorman,  [flIK,£ ~l~[ - r l -  
i ~ ~'~" - -  " q " r coach  and  manager '  o f  the  " "  "~.P  ~ ~' 'i~ 
J l l e  Fir.~t Al l !~ua l  " . .Wor ld ' ,Champion Mont -  ' _ _  -:' [~ 
• " rea l  MaroOns .  Th is  book  I~&Af  ' .  ' l~  
" ~ ~ V ®.  - -  ~ • . i .~ wi l l  g ive  any  boy a thor -  i l~tCl. ¢ 
. . . . . . .  . . . .  ough  'knowledge of the  • . { !  
w i n t e r  carn iva l  . " s imp iy  send in  to  the  - - -  . . . . .  - - -~  '7 - : . - :  - - - -  
[~ ' r : ' " ' ' address  below a label  f rom ; , , .  - ' , ; . r :  ' , " ,~  ~* 
"[i i . • . . . . . .  [ a t lno f "CRO~BRAND"  A r~,a l  '~.t>,q:-h,}tel serv i , l .~  
' : ' ' " ' . m" "L ILY  WHITE"  CORN . . . . . . ,  ' " • .'. ,', 
' . . : " " ' " " I " back  your .  name " .and  [~!~ '  . ; - . ,  ' : :~ .  ..... ' . . . . . . .  '" " 
• O l f l l  " , "  . l  : l . . ~ . ~ l . i . ~ .  ,..: . ' • address  p l a i n l y ,  . , ,  and  the~ ~'~l , ,  ~ • . . . . . . . . . .  - . • ' . . . . . . . . .  ::~==. . . . . . . . .  ~ ' i . .  .. 
• . . . . . . . . . .  .o r , .  ,oo  . - -  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  - - - -  
I ' " " '. ' . . . . .  " • " ", ~.7 and  you  w i l l  get your  1 Pdat.e.  ~.t , ,n : , , . r .  ii , o~ '  
ffi * '  . •'  ,, ' ' . . . . . . . .  , -, " ' r . . . .  ~,, •L ..... cOpy, ight  away.  L " l  -., i,." : . . '  ' ' ' l ' ' ' . '~  ,.',:;" .~L /~I :~"! ,  ~ "  
FEBRUARY 5+6,  7 ,  1936,  
Three GreatDavs of Snorts ,,, 
• ~ ~m'tmemg. . -  #kf .a .umpmg• uur lmg • ;:' :HocKeYlL i~~i~l~ ' :~.•  • I , . . . , , . , ,~.o .0 . . . , ,~. . .  ;,~o,^,:.~ 
l,,,m, ld Br"ee'l~.,'t for hoss,~'o0d o ,  ":' : JSkafif ie: : .... .~ .dwB~i l  ~'~l l  # ' ' ' ~ ' '  ' ' ~ ' 1 n ~"  ~;  :~  " '  :L ~, ' ' " '  I ''~HE'FAMOUS ENERGY I:OOO i ~ ' "  - -  ~' 
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' [ " ' $i: ~'  MilllonPounds Timothy 1A Coundl All:. New Commissioners 
Seed in Central Interior I For Smithers ! ,", Were Eleeted:in.Terrace 
" " Cattle Bus iness  Inereases' Two New Men :. They All are WdlKnown 
'.l'.lm ~)~[luiciLn!! elt:ctions.on ThursdaY lie With the Swain Tr!msfer & illaxi. 
saw 'l "complett~' turn over  in local. In odditioh he is the local represcnt;~- 
nmnlcipal  matters. When the votes  t ire of hnper ia l  ( ) i l  nnd:.the ~'~rd (!,,. 
" ~ Emil Haugland "engaged 4n the lure- had been counted it was lound that.:
the list stood: ibcr Imsiness when hef l r s t  came to the 
Teniple 59 district. Later  he had a serious a~.- 
Extens ive  outward shi lanents of live 
~tock. i:hiefly cattle, from the western 
~'l~Ortion of the Central  Inter ior  of the 
province, to Vancouver and Pr ince Ru- 
ptq't markets were a feature of agri- 
Smithers municipal election ~r:~s I 
hehl Satarday. Feb. 1st, and the vote I 
theft the alfalfa will do nmeh to hn- showed one or two surpr i se ,  h. H. I 
prove' the texture *In(1 restore the fer- 
tllit.v of the soil there, thus remedyln~ Kenney headed the poll with 140 votes" I 
H. Davis was second and Chas. Morrt~ I
the present diff iculties' encountered in was third. The defeated candidates[ 
providhlg livestock with a more roun- .~re Sam. Meyer, Boswell and Cook. I 
ded food rathm. 
~ultural aetivity in that area, states 
i~mald Sutherland, distr ict  .horticul- 
tur ist  at Smlthers in forwarding his  
annual  report to Hen. K. C. ~IacDon- 
.-fld, milflster of agriculture. 
Shipments up to December 1st, ac- 
~.m.ding t0' f ignres  suppl ied f rom ship- 
ping points, were 200 cattle, 700 sheep 
and a carload of 65 hogs. Whi le the 
shipments of cattle were near ly  equal- 
l y  divided between %'ancouver and Ru- 
pm't. the major i ty of the sheep were 
consigned to Ruper~ 
In tim Vanderhoof distr ict 400 acres 
are now seeded to alfal fa with pros- 
pects of extensive seeding nxt  spring. 
The report expl.dns that the soil in 
tlmt distridt is not as well adapted to 
o{hcr grasses alld clover crops, and 
lu the Bulkley Valley a erop of ap- 
proximately a mill ion pouuds of tlm- 
oth.v seed ~,.'~s l)roduced, but  as yet a 
nmrkct for the product has not been 
found at acceptable prices due to the 
nl.tlrkeling conditions l)revniling ill 0th- 
I or tim ffhv seed llroducing areas in (.'.an 
i 
I ad l l ,  
.~'otwitli.~tallding the llrc.valance of 
t'l'oSt througllont the province last fal l  
one grower at Terrace., ,~. K. ~0rdon, 
WaS ahle to harvest 1200 boxes ot ~ ap- 
ples., about 3 tons of plums and a qua- 
nttty of s~i'eet and sour cherries. The 
report l!oiots out that ]~l[r. Gordon's 
nmin orchard on ~the hill escaped frost 
duo largely to that fact. Mr. Gordon 
must Im given credit for the eare he 
has talwn in ferti l izing and spraying. 
Bridge Still out 
Work Held up 
On Dardanelles 
The visit  of Fred. M. Wells this Week 
has brought to a head a matter  of f i rst  
'hnportance to the Terrace district. 
-'~'h~" a~'=~ifffi f h~r'i°f!:bridges' went , 'out  
during the flood last October the Cop- 
per river slough bridge was cue of the 
lost' bridges. Since the flood a hum-  
her of other bridges, smaller and not 
used so •much, have been :replaeed, and 
according to" what  the Terrace News  
van f ind out the authori.ties at  Vic- 
toria are not anxious to  make an  early 
start  on the slough bridge. This  wa~ 
made especially • clear dur ing ~he week 
when the pile driver was shipped to a 
point near  Smithers. 
The Copper r iver slough bridge in :~ 
vital l ink on the Terrace-Usk high'wax 
It is  the key 'to tim development bein~ 
carried on by the Omineca Gold Quartz 
3Iining Co. Sq) the Copper r iver valley. 
Lost year the lh in ing company built. 
at their own expelise, "14 miles of niin- 
log road. Some forty of f i f ty thous- 
and dollars were speat, And a large 
fol:ce Of men employed from early In 
tile spring ant | l  work h|ld to be stopp- 
~l when the bridge Went out. Present 
iflans call for other large expeuditu!'es 
and the employment of men that ~v!!! 
result tn a heavy cut ill local nnein- 
plo,~;menl~ ltsts. 
In addition to scrying the mining 
project tt Is the channel over whieh 
PEACE AND HARMON¥ PREVAILS  
l,ast wt,ek tbe Herald made a hor- 
rihle errm' in reporting the figues giv- 
vn by the l 'nbl lc Works Bureau to the 
smithers Clum~ber of Colmneree. I 
more lmrrtifle than the mistake was I 
the. f:wt that  the lmper, ,kno~ing i t  had] 
illlld~ II mistake, dared to eomment onl  
it. Now,  however, our reporter ha,," 
admitted ful l  res~n~i l i t~Y  ~dr: t l i~-  
ror f ind peace and harmony prevai ls  
aga in~we hope. 
The tota l  ,61)ent in Skeena last  year 
was  given as $87.000. When giv ing a 
number of i tems on wh ich  th is  was  
spent our reporter wrote $57,000 for 
bridges and it shoahl have been only 
$5,700. Knowhlg how ells}" it is to 
make a mist.~ke in reporting, and quite 
unintent ional  mtstilkes, we forgive our 
I'{)llOlo|'cr, ;llld trl~st tim offended party 
who wrotc  I1.~ S lH 'h  :1 n ice  le t te r ,  will 
forgive our frivolity. 
T IMOTHY SEED TO BRITA IN  
Due to ~] great drongllt- i~ th0 Unit- 
e,1 Sl:ffes hlst year there ~have beew.,in- 
e:'e.t,~e'l iml'mrIs of t imelier seed hflo 
tin, Vidled Kiugdoln fl'onl.('llul|dll and 
COllthhqltal countries. The V~fited 
iStates up t,,~ 19'.14 fin'merly supplied all 
' the l'oq!lll~clnel)t~ III tl!liothy seed of  
Ihe United Kingdom aml Europeal~ 
eo;ff|aelffal count r ies . .Th is  your, how 
ever. thor0 app~flrs fo have been a 
h lu I I I l e r  ('1'o1~ o f  thnot l i y  •ill tho United 
States .which will lirohfll)ly: offeOl: the 
nun'ket fro' C:moda~ Sweden and Pln- 
hlml ,l'O being fawu'(?d hS :Well as home 
Stun. Meyer has been head of  the po l l  
for  a number of years,  or near the top 
every  year  for qui te  a few years.  H is  
defeat  was  s01nething of  a surprise to 
oatsiders.  Another surpr i se  was  the 
H. A. Swa in  49 
E. Haugland 47 
J. B. Agar 41 
W. A. Kirkpatr ick :~0 
t (.ideal. and  on recovery:changed tools. 
I taking up the  ra~air and  shears.  His 
lhai'bcrsh'oI) is the gatherhig place ,,r 
many o f . the  men of the community 
way Kenney's supporters plumped for The  vote given Gordon Temple is 
hinL There was quite a difference ia the largest on r(~,ord in Terrace muai- 
his vote 'and the next  high. H, Davis cipal affairs, and is generally coneeed 
is t~ new mall on the council but a resi- ed to be a tokea of appreciation of his 
dent of Smithers for years and of the hospihflity and open htmrted support 
Bulkley Valley since mnny years be of all local commmfity affairs. 
for[, Smitht, rs was Inn'n. Chris. ~ Io f  Dur ing. the last three years as own- 
ris has licen on. the council for a mnn- cr and. operator of the Phllbert tlotel 
l~er of Velll'.q " h(, has nfi ld0"gl'e~tim~fi'ovements to 
With these meu ill control of affairs the plant :in(l. serxi~(" :,  and has steath,~: 
Ill Smithers tile rate payers can l'esi: ,,on an lll(,,:a?Ing :uppln.t ft,,In th, 
ea.~y at night The treasur.v will I~ as ] tray(fling puonc. ~is ~nl.ry m ' the 
'" • ~ ' " -- contest was a last minute affair and wife ns Gibralter, and yet improve- 
ments will be made in accordance with 
rove'nuts. I t  should be a good year 
in Smithers. 
LOW RAIL  FARE TO THE EAST 
The F i rst  travel bargain for the 
year offered Brit ish Co lmnb ia  resi. 
dents by the two  transcontinental  rail- 
way systems wi l l  be an excursion to 
eastern Canada. T ickets  wil l  go on 
sale dur ing the two week period ~rom 
February  29 to March 13. Am~0unce- 
Parker, secretary .C{madian Passenger 
Assoelation. ~he exeurslon travellers 
will have the advantage of a long t!ck- 
et limit, good 'for 45 days in. addition 
to date of sale. As Easter comes dur- 
ing the pel'it~d there wi l l  be opportun- 
ity to el/serve this notable holiday in 
the Ea.~t. 
While the lou~ cent-a-mile rates will 
prevail for coach travel provisioa has 
again been made fin. travel in tourist 
and st.mdard sleeping cars at slightly 
hglmr fin'es so thqt excursonsts  may 
choose whatever train' aecommodatioa 
they desire. 
WERE WEDDED "IN : HAZELTON 
A qutet wedfling took lfl/me at  the 
l'(q°tOl') ". Hazelton. at 8 p.n l .  Oi l  Satur- 
day, Feb. 1st. The bride was Miss 
h'cm, Ltqoile. and tl~e groom was Les- 
i lc  I larr isnn West. Both parties" re- 
side ai: Routh Hazelton and are• well 
known. The I~ridcsnmid was Miss 
Richalolld and the groom was supper. 
ted hy Mr. Berry. I{ev. B. Shearman 
rector of the:Angl lcan church official- 
WON'T IT  RE NICE? 
oral 'the genial ity of the,proprietor has 
mihl~, bi.~: f lqe,ds weleomet0 his estab- 
!. ilshlU~l~ . . . .  " "~. " : 
• , • . . . .  . . o -  . • . . 
I "All thi't,o e~qnnus.~;o~ers are w,.ll 
ve~.sN1 ~ in the•Nmal '¢~mdltiohs and it  is 
] u(;-ee:dly belle~*ed that,' their  . term of 
• ,ffflc~. u'lil~ s~ o n efficient: am] succes~- 
, fd~i .~dmintstrat i0n of' . lo~tl affairs.  
! ' J~i"'~:ii:h~d ,,7',]: i:bc'~ii•t "a'mendment ~,, 
I " 
the Mnnlelpalltie~ Act Gordon Temph, 
will. hold lfls se~lt for the ne~t th ree  
y(,ars. H. A. Swain is elected for tw .  
years "rod E. Haugland for one year. 
he ohly allowed his name to be phlced In. the 1937 election, and a t  each one 
in nomimttion after repeated urgings that follows, one commissioner will I,: 
from ninny local peolfle, elected for a three year te rm.  
H. A. Swain who came second is an J .B .  Agar who came fourth has ser- 
ohl timer, l ie  had a hand in the con. red as a colnmlssioner for some years 
stm~ction of thc G. T.  P. Later he and for the past two yeard has been 
(.leafed and operated a f lue farm in I c i rd rman of tile board.  W. A. Kirk- 
the Horse shoe. Of late years he ht~s [patrick has also had experien'ee on the 
devoted his energles to serving the pub ] board. 
i.,.Princei: R.pert 
I lIT r i le ~°t.a 
I rein Oar Own Reporter 
. 
're h|te for last week 
l)r. llu;~'h Keeulyside. son-in-law of Mr 
aml Mrs. J. I I . P i l l sbury .  pioneers of 
this city. urrivcd in Victoria last week 
fronl Tokio. whore for some years he 
Ires heen serving as First Secretary of 
the C.madion "Legatirm. 3h'. Keen- 
leyside says he is bt,ing transferred 
to son ic  o ther  post .  bll{ iS l l l l l l b le  to  
say wl, ,rc it will be. Ite is on his 
way to Ol tawo. -. 
It must be th~ we:tther'  To date 
l'rin(.(, R|;pcri has had no winter. 
q'hv air COl;I;inllt,S mild, the skies rea- 
s~mahly clear and l|eOlflC .t shade more 
amlabh,. No snow, and next to no 
fresh ~o ph,'as.mt is the general en- 
sembh, that the thoughts of many of 
the yonng people have heen turning to 
the hern~ty and desirabil ity of love. 
The past month has witnessed nearly 
~ half dozen weddi~gs. I t  most be the 
wen tiler. 
Annual Session 
. : .  Of St,,Peters: : . . . . . . . . . . .  " :I 
Congregation , 
~ w  
The annu'f l  meeting of St. Peter's 
Anglican church was held at  the rec- 
tory on Tuesday, Jan.' 28. Roy. B. 
Shearman presided. Mrs. ~Iyros read 
the minutes of the last meeting and 
they were  adopted. Mr. Myros prt,- 
seated the f inancial  statement showing 
a balance of about $70. This was cou 
,~ldcred very sat i s factory  and it was 
nassed unalflmOllSly. 
Mrs. Scaly 1)resented a brief report 
on the position and work of the W.A. 
The Rev. B. Shearman then spokv 
in gratefnl  words of the work of thq 
~ecretary. Ml's. Myros. and also of the 
:)fforts of Mr. Myro~ in  thekeep ing  of 
the ehareh aceonnts. He further  n,- 
ferred to the wonderful activities of 
the W. A. and the splendid help they 
had rendered the church during 1935. 
He asked Mrs~ She~irman, president. 
and Mrs. Sealy, secretary, to convey 
his thanks to the W. A. at  their  next 
meeting. 
The officers flu' the ensuing, year 
are :~Reetor ' s  warden', Mr. Co~. Peo- 
ple's warden .rod treasurer, Mr. An- 
derson, s~reta~:),,- Mrs. 'Myros, Cmnmit hlttle, t Iaugland . . . .  & Kerr  hr lng in .a big gr.nvl ..st o 1 as. .~ mrcc.. ,s Of:.sl'ipply.. dtle. ., , • , , . - :,i'i 
per cenhtge of theh' logs. &t present to the excellent ' remllts, achieved . . . . . . .  ~ .. ,~o Jar Priac.e Rupert  has 'no  lmlp ..tel Mis. ,~eal.v. Mrs. :,$heaman, Mrs. -~I 
. f  logs on the skidways, and the toni qu, litr and t,:sts ii: re, lieen arranged re,,~,e o, _~,eople' "Ukin~ thelr::~-i.li:: of sucli all lndutsry has been l, hic~l ,,i~. " " "  ~' .~l!' e, lifford, ~r .  Wmie Wale.. '~:.i 
• " " 1o s ' :at  d l ' iq l c  l" " "' .... ; ''~ "- - says to'. /~llzabeth Sloan (~:~ on dlslfla.~ hetc I t  is "~leued ~xl . . . .  In town neeas tne g • I ~ , g,  n taros c . .eges  m ~eouano, . . .  . ' . . . . . .  ,..c%., , ,' • ' . ~ • . ' • |h - -xT--~-t.  --  7', . ' -" . ~ ' . :i 
On the Usk side of the bridge arg' big for next yea,;, ~iceol.ding t0 the C N R sl non W e are~.!llterest~,~l. ~in•our ~,~i~:1( ' (.1.eel, ntel.i,st: . I,INI.J~A~ HAS SOLD OUT STORE :[  
col men are working In th i s 'a rea  and  • ' • , , .  • . ~ .... "~ d;f ie i~ral  aervol..~' • ,g ~t,~,~t~! .Thomas McClyal0nt re. . - ;  , ' ." "! g • . ~d•'ay ]~ 
. . . . .  ' " '  " Slden't 6"f:'[iil~'i~l . . . .  ' , posted a .notice' on his Store their it ~i h0usands of ties a~e lining cut, and  I ' ' ,  ' " " . . . . .  S,~S~em ga ins  Ili toUe imd.vigor • • " :, ty mnce the early da,~ s I ' : ~ . : -  ,~ : 
I~ .  ~" "" , . . . . . . . . .  mot be hauled to town'un-  lie ~ol'ks m t that  thts  iS a nattt~ r of " ...... : " ' y , When t v -' ' '  ' '  "U I.V: f l l  f'0r a ~nonth : ' .  ' " meset ues cu~ ' . . . . .  . . . We loose, interesf,, she~sa s ~ .has heen. set lo~ s.,, ,' . . and~ I ~usmV0uld . . . . . . .  close and,, ~hau~e . . . . . . . .  hands The "i: 
F "  m tha brld~e isrenlaced,  and the men [ext:reme urgency. am~ plie tlmt.: Wil l  erworked~ and.boredo m is a sure siRa it nmy be se~',eral more moa'ths before' .: -'ess' s t °ek :and  f ix~res  and :real ~ 
f f l / .  (itn~,'~,t co l lec t the  money unt i l  the • ma- calise.' increaslng res;e.;i[ineht aga ins t  o,~ either a~ poor adJ.ustment of life' or l,e" will be abhi,to, resume h isbus l 'ness l   ,S .ato have  b~.,~ V,lr h  ed bY'O. T ':i~ 
" " . . . .  '~ " ' ' ' : . . . .  : "  ..... serl°us"ll l~health ~ ' duties ' . . . .  : . , .  .~ , ~undal & (2~).. Mr. 'Sundal to ld  the ~' ~ liwlal, is delivered to the Terrace sld- his admin is t rat ion  ,s '  delay, in,teases.  _ _._ . . . .  . , e had been In the ,. ' " I o ,  _ 
. . . . . . .  . . . . .  ~' ' ' - .  , namt  or ala ' . . . . . .  . .. . .  ~ ' ' . ' terrace ~ews that  he lans hi,, . . . . .  - " ' ' Of course there is tile argument of a . _ ' n0ng others.u~hen .we mere ' ' ~ .~ ' ' • ~ . ' ' I . . . . . . . . . . . .  :P to mor~ . . . .  '-:, 
k , " "~ i r  Wells is asking for who le :hear t - shor tage  of goverim, efit: £und~. But . i . ,  a°red' when, accord~g~• t 0 Ei[~a~eth, ' i T°  ln~rv!e~y:the governmei'~t a , Yic-l~t~rSt°ck,~and ,~ ixt~res i t ° ' :  the .  in.fin i 
~ " tild,~'sUpport o f  tim efforts of 0ur/!oea 1'all ' ikn0w that  that.apaa:ex~s,e,~is: Ju~tl  ~r;va:h~l~ °ur .0  ,w.n;f=ault~ . tor!a onthe .quesUon o f  f inancial  asi I ~ in ;s°y  bT f l~  s t~t  a~d.that  lle: °hl ' .i.i 
~it'~mber and he hag  struck the  t ight  so much hooey. 81milar.eondltl6ne are~e ,,o _g  .0a-new, daYS that  lie ' ahead ~ptance ~or ,a.new~hospita I t  prlncelw,,.~i,,;,o~ ~;;:.~f w°ma. ~ used ,~lt, : 
'key,," i Mr . .Kenney  i s  doing a l l  he  . . . . . . . . . .  can met in any other part  of •the.. p rov lne~|~.  ~ne org- _ ntl ,women will always do tmperc, a tteputa~lon ~ns ls t iag  o f  w. l .  . . . . . . .  : : 
r and w they l ike ~ W M Brown and l I tp]:,:~et'•the work started:  The :yarl0us ' . . ,  ~oney I iSlalway.a, short.anyway~:i ~twa~h~, ,~ ' : - "~ ' . ' - -  ?'"Y~n:~alL,~el~--2..=_ ~ . :..~ s.. ,D: ..~.cD0nald.~!~re  capital c l ty: th is~week.  'Thel in~qtd,if :i: ~ I 
, , ;~aid~afl6hs In .  th5~ommunl ty :  m!gl!t . .unce ,,the ~ district, getsi.. ,behih'd' •~ir. J/ambi~o~ '~?~Y?o-~'~e~value~'~'~'~-Sff6Y' [ ~a~g ~me! nosp~l  ~r t l ,  and  D r. J, I Wooden :h0spital~:ha s .l~ea doing :'di:0'~. •i~:: 
,,~ai'h, in,i ni l  the nressi~re to bear that  -~enney and attacks Victoria the men 1 , .  ,P,; oscentatmn--m~t fo r  we k 's  'n~.  t~arson, represenung the I..'riuce for. rac t i  :. ' i  ~ . . . .  , ' .i., :~ 
to make tl,e o f  e., , , , l :  so0a • I:• . :  .• e : es . .  , , ,  : : :  ,,ed!eal a. -,ela a re' i ,  , , ,  l .l kcn  . . . .  . ::.•V": 
" ' :.' . . '  :" i¢.. ~ ::"::,:'~:i'i"~i:. i:~-: ' • . i :  " .~  . ~:~ : , i  ' . . /  .. : -= .~ . . . .  " ,: .. : - ,5 -~: ' : ,  . . . , .  " ~ , ! . : : ' . ' . ' . '  ! ' - " ' :  . . . . . . .  :~" '~' i '. " .  ~ =: ,.,~ . . :~ :  r'  : . ,  "~.:, :,' :~ 
I I  
rhc Omincca gcraldl do not see theforce  Of this a:'gament it is because they will not. 
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1F YOU CAN.WBITE 
The Canadian Story ~eller's Club 
eonsists of young •writers Who are en- 
rolled for the lectures and laersonal 
" coaehing letters of the club, Every 
Advertising rate, Display 35e per inch member has demonstrated h.ten t abil- 
per issue; reading notices 1he for the 
first insertion and 10e each subse- 
quent insertion ; legal notiees 12e and 
~e. Trahsient Display 40c l~er inch. 
USING LOC,kL T IMBER AT LAST 
ity before betng admitted. :If you de- 
sire to learn about this club, submit a 
fair sample of yore, original work for 
free reading, free criticism and help- 
fitl letter advica, enclosing stamped 
mmmseript to  C anadianlStpry Tellers' 
addressed envelope for return of your 
Club. S06 :Bathnrst St., : Toronto, Ont.; 
New means of advert is ing :Ire put 
forth from time to time to challenge 
front rank position of:the press. The 
soundest of these usually find some 
favor, but the sales message in the 
newspaper still is regarded as tndis- 
pensablc to the proper marketing of 
commodities and services. 
Yet the present day multiide deamnd 
to share large national advertising ap- 
proln'iattons would place the prem in 
a sorry pl ight were it not that people 
nro. and ahvays w i l l  be em;ious, and 
nal ural]y turn to the Dress to find 
things ont, That  curiosity in action is 
onr friend l teader Interest. 
Built  In to serve its eommnnity sat-] 
isfaetori]y, the town press is in intim- 
ate relation with its readers and has 
their interests ns no other medium for 
. The I 'roviaci ' f l  Government seems to 
lmx'~, f inal ly adopted the policy Of us~ 
ing 1.cal timber when it  can be 3eenred 
(,lose to  'the work contemplated, rather 
lhnn in)port mater ia l  from some far  
. f f  saw mill. ~his is the policy this 
lmper has been advoeating fbr quite a 
spell ,  lg. T. Kenney, M.L.A., snpport- 
~,d the plan and urged it upon the d~ 
partmet at  Victoria. Now i f  the de- 
I~artment will only go a step farther 
aml build their bridges longer and high 
or, they wil l  save a great deal for the 
.uovermaent and a great deal more for 
I~,oI : ]O who rise the roads• 
In the past the policy has been to ! 
savo bridge money hy sldmping on th~ I
Iwidges--buildig them at as low a level 
as possible to shorten up the span. I t  
saved money for the bridge section of 
the-department  alright, but it adde4 
many thonsands of dollars to tlie.road 
building section, and for all t ime to 
(.,)]ne it  provided an outlet for abouf the exchange of thonght caa hqve. I t  
the maintenance n)oney voted eaeh ses- I is true, 1)raetieally without exeeption. 
si,m. ~l'hat is why so few repairs are I . - -  
made to the roads-- i t  takes so mueh[ Antonio Sartor i  of S,nithers s~ent a 
to clean out the side hill cuts to the] da.~ or two in town the first of 'the 
h~w level bridges. I f  the engineersJ week. 
Oldest European Discovery 
Against Stomach Troubles 
and RheumatiSm Acclaimed 
I I I I l l  
£ '% . , L  
* [ 
Your  upply 
Of Sfa ioner  
Best by Latest Tests 
" ' 'Since 1799 thousands of people have regained their 
:tortoni health after years of suffering from stomach 
": ~l~!odbles of all types, such as eonstioation, indigestion 
g'aa, and sour stomach whielt arc the basic factor.s.of 
stleh m.aladies as high Mood pressure, rimumatism, pert 
edie headaches, pimlfles on face at.~d body, pains in 
back, liver, kidney, and bladder disorder, exhaustion, 
loss of sleep and appetite.. Those .~ufferers have not 
used any nmn-made injurious chemicals or drugs of 
aay k ind;  they have only used a remedy made by  No 
ture . .Th is  nmrvelons product grows on the highest 
IllOnlltaia pellks, where it absorl)s all the healing ele . . . .  
? ments, and vitamins f rom th(, sun to ahl HUMANITY  
in distress. 
It: is eompo.~ed of ninett :ehldnds of ,  natural leaves,: 
st, ed.% berries, flowers, scientif ically and proportion- 
atly mixed aud is known as LION CROSS I-IERB TEA 
LION CROSS I IERB TEA tastes delicious, acts worn 
't!~i"fnlly. upon Y0ur.system, and is safe even for child- . : 
""l:iin, Prelmre it fresh like any ordinary tea and drink 
. a glassflfl once a day, hot or cold. 
, :r,~ ~, 0i/e.:do]la/, t reat inea' t  aeconq)lishes WONDERS ; ' 
• ' ........ 1hakes you 10ok aifd feel like new born. If you are : 
not as yet faint!tar with tho beneficial effects of th i s  
natural remedy LION CROSS HERB TEA t ry  it a t . .  ' r ~" 
(mce:andconvlnee yourself, I f  not satisfactory money . . . .  
tel'raided to.you: .. Also Jn :tablet form..  ' ' i '~ 
This New Year being 
be prepared in your office to 
business that will be available. 
i 
• 2 . ' . ,  . .  . : ' . ' .  . . . .  . . . . .  
theYear ofPromise; ' 
handle the new ' 
Look over your Stationery SupPlies, What 
ever .you are .short of., .or out of, give your :order 
at  once to  ~ : ' ' .  
The 
. . . .  . . . - _ . . / ' -  - : . • ) .  
. . . . . . . . . .  , :  • , . . , ,  : ~ : , .  - . ~ - 
We will g ve :~you 'Prom ' "  . . . .  pt =Serv]ce~Go0d Job "-:-.'.:, 
Good Material and our price will satisfy. : 
Do notsend toVancouver or Winnipegas 
the peopIe there never buy your g0odsl :.Y0ul. 
may save a few dollars on; a big order, but :you ::/ 
loose a lot of local business. ' ' " .  . . "  "":.":'.C' r,.'...~ : - .  
- -  ~_  I I  
- , .  . . 
:~'. ~ ... .~  
The omineca .... S tocKs : :  .... : Herald " :  
. . . . . .  . -~ . !  . . . .  " .- • " : , , : "~ i "%'  
Loose I edger SUPplies . . . .  s ta tem, : ,  ~,,~.~2 ........ - .... , 
Bill Heads, any size. : /::~:::Le 
Enve lopes ,  any  s i ze  :: ~:::::: ~:~!:: : i:'r! i~i: Card  t te :  ~Heads'::~ ' I~ :~:  . . . . . . .  ~ :'~: 
• . , '  • ¢ 
But ter  Paper  , . .  : . ,  ....... : : •  ~:: : i :  ~F la t  Papers:~ ..... i . : ,~"  . : , "  v~.7  "~ , , ' - ' ;~ :b  [ " -~ '~- -~,~ L'~ ~, '~ ' : ' .~ , "  * '~  ~'%~'",  , , • ' ,~" ,  - ' ' .  , 
. . , .  , . . ' : . . (  . , . .~ , ,  ~ . . . . . .  .,., :.., . , .. ,; .. • ~.~. 
"~ ~ . 3 , "  ~ ~ : ~*.' ~ . , \  . ; -~ ,  . : ,  ' :~  . .  . . ." ~ . . . ;~  • '  ~.. - , ' :  . : r .~ : -  
'l!ry it and caiwinee 3;onrself wttll oar money-back ' . 
gill! ralitee. . . 
. . . . .  ~i001 One week  t reatment  $ " ' ' . . . . .  S ix  wee l i s  t reatment  $~,0(~:  . . . .  : ' : '~ : '~ 'D: .  : . . . . .  ; " '  7. . . . .  
¢' 
In 'order to  avoid nilstakos getting the genuine L I0~"  : . '  ' :  " ~ " ' ~' "- 'r. " .". : - ~-., '~"~"i : /~ 
CROSS' -HE I{B 'TEA ' I : , ]O~i~L ,  f i l l  out  the  a t tached eou~ol;, .,. " . I : )~ . l , - .~  ' . :  : : : , . -  :•.:..- 
LI0 vharnmey,  Dept .  . . . . .  :'.,: :,,' ~. '~ :. ': .~ ~. 
1180 Seeond:Ave - " " 
r 
"~.'.t~enuemen: ::' ,:~. '~ . . . . . .  : ,  : ,  : : '  
t : O ~ + p ,  f "  [ ' ,  f '~¢~. -  " !) " ' "  "<: '  ' ! ! , ! "  
E,clo~eO huir ,:;•,::.:.;~i~,,i. ::wlii~.h l'l'~a~;:Send me,i:,  ~ii:::2 : : : i, 
t reatn i~tg : :~,  f lU.) . : : famous:  L ]0N eR6~I .H] i ]R~: ITEX . ::::::~: .:~ :4: .:i; 
~2 
, !k  
A(hh 'ess  •.,, . ; ,  :=:  ,':;:;.~,; ~;:,,.,'•2. ;;:.. i:, . . . ; , ; i  ~ : ':: :/~' : :i/~;::. ; i i :  'r ': ~ 
' i  : : ' : ' , . : .~  i ~i~! ': ' :~'::"!!:i:: '  : : '  '~:: ~:~:;i ; : /  
,u.u~S ,~ ~:,:~i,- ~..:~'~' 
. . . .  : / : :  ' ,: . .  , ,  . ? . , - .  - ,.,~ .:  . . . . .  
~ ::::::i; CoUnter Check B I : : ' : : :  , • !  : " . :  ":~ :!}~i: ' :  " " ~,.~., ~ .  . : . .~ . ' : : , ,6  . . . .  
Pa~er  : : th Home, ::~' ........... ' supplieS: for ...... .......... .... ~ 0 f r iCk ,  ,. ~ 
. . . . . .  . . . . . .  ~':'  ' :  I I . . . . .  ' ' ' ' ,  
. j -  ; , ; / i ,~v~q%.  ~: - .  , . ' , !  • . . .  . .  . . . : . . .  , . , . , ,  . , . .  ' , , ,  . : . . "  , : • ~ . .~ ; .  
" " , , , ' .~•  ' " , .~ , ;~? . : ,~ : .~  ' ~ ¢ (*  .5  ~n~'~' , * .•~ ' ~ ,  . 7" : '~~' ,1  ~°~;  " "  ~ ' ~ ~ " ~ ~ ,  
• ~, . . 
. . . .  r ,  7 : ,  . •  
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4 
~., .  
, .  q . " J  / , 
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I :;,','. : |  
, .  * ~b 
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THE 
REV.  MR,  C R I S P  WAS CALLED 
Kn,~x Unite(1 Churc l ]  hns  extended 
n (.all  to Rex'. Adam Cr isp  to become 
the pastor  of  the  church .  Mr. Cr isp  
w.~S . sent  in  ,Tuly to supp ly  the  f ie ld 
dur ing  the  i l lness  o f .Rev .  Cec i l  Lan-  
cas ter .  I t  has  s ince  been dec ided  that  
lhe work  here  wou ld  be too much for  
Mr. Lancaster ,  and  Mr. Cr i sp  is  s tay-  
ing to  supp ly  unt i l  the  end  of  the  con- 
. ' l '~reace year  on ,Tune 30. In  v iew o~ 
Illc outs tand in , ;  work  o f 'Rev .  Mr .  Cr i sp  
witI~ the  young fo lk  of the  d i s t r i c t ,  as  
espec ia l ly  shown'  in the .  Communi ty  
Camp at  Lakels.e Lake  las t  summer ,  
• rod the  Communi ty  Chr i s tmas  ~ree  a 
few -weeks ago i t  was  fe l t  that  he  was  
Ihe logical  person  to cont inue  w i th  the  
work .  The  cal l  has  gone through the  
regnl - l r  chnnne ls ,  aTter Mr. Cr i sp  had  
expessed  .his  w i l l ingness  to car ry  on 
t im work .  
e 
TE  RRACE N.EWS 
,,n the  eoronet .  The  order  of  serv ice  
w:l~ .as ' fo l lows :~ I - lYmn 662 ; . in t roduc-  
th in  by E. T .  Kenney ,  M.L .A. ;  duet ,  
"Gent ly  Lord"  by  Mrs.  K t rka ldy  and  
Miss Ve lma Gre ig  ; lesson,  23rd  psa lm 
by Rev. Adam Cr i sp ;  p rayer ,  Rev.  
L inney ;  hymn 550;  sermon,  Rev.  ft.  E.  
B i rcha l l ;  duet ,  "He  w ipes  the  tear , "  
Miss  Longwor th  and  .E .T .  Kenney. ;  
hymn 516; bened ic t ion ;  "GOd Save  the  
KlnffN Miss  f fanet  Young"prGs ided  "/It" 
the  p iano  and  Mrs .  A. Munro  was  ac- 
compan is t  f0r  the  spec ia l  mus ica l  
] lumbers ,  
. . . . . . .  i ................................ 
TERRACE,  B .  C., WEDNESDAY,  FEBRUARY 5, 1936 
t 
FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
Receipts and Expenditures 
~. For the Year  ending December 31st. 1935 
c 
" RECEIPTS  : 
Janual.3,  1st...{?ash ill Bank  ................ ~::..L.~:I....L.$ :35588 
T ,  xes - - J : lnd  ........................................................ 565. 88 
hnprove lnents  ............ ~... ....... ..~ ....... ~ ~..- . 584 0T 
Ar rears  .............. = ............ ~ ........ : ................... 280 14 
. i !cmf l t ies  .............. • " 2 82 
l ' o l l  Tnx  .................... :.., . . . . . . . .  : ................... 3.$ 00 
Doe' L i cense  .............................................. "20 '00  
Trade  I i cense  .............................................. 2?7 10 
~,~,¢r Rece ip ts  ................ " 544 11 
]432 91  
875 2t' 
@. 
. . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  C . . . . . . . . . . .  
 isty's Baker,/ 
',t Terrace, B. C. 
# 
Wil l  sh ip  to any  po in t  on l ine 
Will you try Our Bread and 
Buns?  
S tand imz orders  sh ipped 
regularly. 
Al l  k inds  o f  cake.  Get  our  pr ice.  
Mi,~cl, l l :meous--Gov{. Gr. 'mt Motor.  l , ieense ........ 385 97 
h] teres t  on Bond ...................  ................... 27 00 
luterest  on  l~eserve Account  .................... 2 91  
, ",Pound. Charge ,~ .......................... : ................. 12  00  
~a le  o f  Lo t  .................................................. :--. 25  00  
Tax  Sa le  ......................... . .... ~ ....................... 80  06  
School  Tax  hoId  in t rus t  .........  ........ :.......... 29 70 
562 64  
84 
82 
04 
• . o 
.$3226 ( ;4  
888 70 
350 2S 
41T $3 
Fred M. Wells 
Ready to Start 
on Dardenelles 
Fred  31. We l l s  and  Ma jor  Cook  ar -  
r ived in town on Wednesday  and  con- 
t inued  (m to the  coast  Wednesday .  
Mr.  We l l s  to ld  the  Ter race  News that  
he  l ied come in  hop ing  to  a r range  fo r  
an  car iy  s ta r t  on the  devGlopment  of  
the  Dardenne l les  proper t ies .  Snow is 
l ight - th i s  •winter  und work  cou ld  be 
opened much ear l ie r  than  in the  usua l  
spr ing .  Wben he  fmmd that  work  on 
rep lac ing  the  CopPer  r iver  s lough 
br idge  had  not  yet  been sta. i 'ted he  ex- 
I 'AYMENTS:  " -'. 
lh|~lds and  S idewalks~Labor  " . .  " ................. ,,g 224 
Mater ia l  ....................................................... 493 
cont racts  ...................... ? ......... :.~ ................ ' 170 
pressed  ' eonMderab i ,  e d i sappo in tment .  
Th is  b r idg  is  n v i ta l  l i nk  to  h i s  pro-  
pert,v, and  unt i l  the  br idge  is  rebu i l t  
[work  n t  the  mine  Will be  he ld  back  
-' , '  [,ks he. had  phmned to use.  the  serv ices  
ME3IO lg IA!  ( SERY ICES FOR K ING o f  ~r go,ill n inny  ]ncn,  th i s  relief to the  
• [nmm] l ) loyment  pressure  wi l l  have .  to.  
. ' " " ' , , I  ,, ',tit .unt i l - s ] i c l l  t ime as the  pubfit,  
Tltf~s(l'lv n lor l l ing saw tlle'" O l 'Ont~{. . _ . ,  . . . . .  ' . . .~  ~. 
' • ' "  . . . . .  I~V( | I 'KS  ( leDHr[ l i l enE  comes to I I [e  ano  
b:|]] l)'tcke(1 to cap  lc i ty  w~h the  con- _ . . . .  ,,_,, . , ,  , . . . . .  . . . . " 
' " . '  i p r o ~ l u e s  [n t  Fnn( I s  fo r  w a g e s  a11(1  ma-  
~r, ,gat ion t lmt  gathered  fo r  the .Mem- I te r ia l  • 
,;r,nLs~v~-e fo r t lm late K,n.g George [ Mr. Wells "spoke al)preeiative]y of ] 
• l~. •1". t~.enney ~l.la.A. was l~ enarge  the  work  of  Mr.  Kenney  in h i se f fo r ts  ] 
of th'e serv ice  aml  the  open ing  voluu-  to  haxe  the  uo]k  done a t  n " " !  
I . " ' " ' O ce ,  D U E  I 
tm'_v " I ,a rgo"  was  reudered by Mrs  S. ~ . .~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,.. ~ ;._ ,_, ! 
• " ~cru , .~t ' t i  t l l u  1112eU e[  [ue  commumty 
Ki rka ldy  on the  p iano  and  S. K i rka ldy  get t ing  behin'd the  member  and  force  
the  i ssne  w i th  the  a{]thor i t ies  a t  Vic- 
tor ia .  
At  the  n]m] ic ipa l  e lect ion  N. S.. Sher-  
wood was  re turn ing  o f f i cer  and .  R. 
Beeeher  was  pol l  c le rk . '  
Mrs .  E, T. Kenney '  was  br idge  hos,  
.tes.s,pn _Tku~vsday.... The  pI'L~e .w innera  
were  Mrs .  H.  L.  MeKenhey ,  lucky  num 
ber  Mrs .  Gee. Dover ,  consu la t ion ,  M r s .  
R. "Corlett .  
gt gt 
! 
Guido '  Bussan ich ,  who has  beG~'~e.  
A very  success fu l  church  socltt l  was  eountant  fo r  George  L i t t le  fo r  some 
field in  St~ Mat thews  ha l l  on Friday.. months ,  le~ft, fo r  h i s  home in  P r ince  
evening• 12 tab les  of  wh is t  occup ied]Ruper t  on Saturday .  : .  . "  
a good  par t '  of the  even ing . .  The  w in - ]  r • * * ,* 
hers  were i  men,  Bobby  Hamer ,  eonso- I  Cold c lear  weather  cont inued over  
ia t ion ,  W.  Dona ld ;  lad ies :  Mrsl  S. G. I the  week  end,  aRhough at  noon  Men-  
Mil ls, conso la t ion  ~I iss L. Card ina l•  dec  a smal l  f lu r rs ; .o f  snow came a long  
""  7 ";(:" 
 h o,o.u.th co,o.o ofvoor i ¸ ,  
LOCAL N EWSPAPER  • 
muy at Home" or ineival . .  • • " , ~i 
Tel l  the  buy ing  public what: you ha veand~ive the priee~ 
.~ oMINECA HERALD'AND 'TERRACE NEWs 
.~  Are  here to carry  that  message to the  publ ic for,you ". Wi l l  {~1 
' ~ Vou use these columns? ' " ' . '~ ," ' : " ~ 
~ Vancouver  pr in ters  will not  he lp  bui ld  you,.  town and eomm'~unity, nor  ~!  - : -  
he lp  sell your  pr0duce .  " , ~ ~. 
Water  System .: ............. ~ ............................ : 350 28 
t iosp~tal  per  d iem pa~'me]#s ...................... 417 83 
.~tmdrie.~-- -Pr int ing and  Stat ionery  .................... 77 85 
Aud i t  • " 10 00  
Fue l  ...... .. ............... . .............. - :...-...: .............. (~ 00  
Postage  ......... ~ ............. . ........... ..... .................. 25  00  
.... ,. Re.n't.~: ......................................................... 96  00  
• T ,sur.anee ................................... : ................ 11  45  
Not ice  Board  ............................................. : .... 2 
" :  ' " P&.'.t o f f ice  box rent  ......... :.: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3
• Map ...... :...:. ................................................. 2 
Reg is t r t t t ion  ........................................ 19 
Water  R ights  ..................... : ....... :. ............... 6 
Dog Tags  ........ :....~.: ....................  ................ 2 
C le rk ' s  Sa la ry  ................. :.......................... " 573 
Of f i ce  Sundr ies  ..................... ~................... 17 
s t reet  L ight  ............................................. : :..:.. 
00 
50 
co 
25 
00 
91 
00 
11 
l " 
F i re  Hydrant  .............................. " :6  00 
Union of B. C. Munieilmlities .................. 10 00 
Te legrams .................................................... 3 65 
Pound Rent  .................................................. 32 00 
.Fubileo Ce lebrat ior i  .................................... 18 60 
Workmnn's  Compensat ion  " 15 00 
.Donat ion  to Base  Ba l l  C lub  5 00 
13 ~0 
lCe fnnds  ......................... ........~ .................... 21  24  
,~pecial Constab les  .............. :... : .................. 8 00  
Schoo l  Tax  fo rwurded  ........................... ' ..... 24  69  
"~Vtiter .Sys tem ......... :....: ................... : . . . . . . . . .  5 23 
~ . 
Ih~ ia n(,(, in Bank  ................ : . . . . . . .  ~....:...: .... ' 
,q52 07 
t 
']16.2o 91 
$-'2671 79 
554 85 
~3226 64 
•Ass&s,and Liabilities . : 
. ~  '•' ' 'December 31st,' 1935 
ET.  KENNEY L IM ITED ' 
• : . 
ASSETS.  % .-  
'' cash  Ill Bank  ........................ ....i ................ $ 554 "85 • 
: ~ Government  Bond ............. i ...................... " 500 00 .; 
:' ::'!: .;::flnpald.~Taxes .2..:....: ........ :., ...... :... ...... .....'. 44391 ' . 
i" "; r lnpa idw. ter  Dues .,.:..-..:.;..:..i., ..: ...... ..' "4758~. .  ","'~ { " ' 
.; F i re  .Hal l  and  Lot  .......... 2~..~..2.~....:...:...:..:. 275-00% ~,: ':>'~.':'~:. r'  
- 'Watbr~ System .................. : : , . .~  ................. 6500-O0 ,~. ...... • .............. .,,~: 
Phil ¢rt Hotel 
. TERRACE,  B .  C .  
Fu l ly  Modern  E lect r ic  L ight  
Runn ing  Water  
Tt :ave l lers  Sample  Rooms 
P. O. Box 5 Te lephone 
Gordon Temple, Prop. 
' 
9 
Resident Agents Terrace, B. C. ;. 
i 
Now is the  t ime to  check up ,on.your '  
i,: FIRE :INSURANCE- Protection: '.Pools,. etc . .  " '~ :'" " 100 00  
. . . . .  , ,. ,., ~,:' . , .  : : ,  !: . . . .  ~. ; O f f le~ F ix tures  . ...... :...... ~:~. •.............. i '.~....:...850 0 
Heavy  f i r ing  in  cold 'Weather  inc rease§  the  Hazard .  P ro tect  ' your  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' 1 a rk  . . . . . . . .  . ........... ' '7: . . . . . . .  , :' 1500  00 . . . . . .  ' 
pr0 I Jer ty  by insur ing  in reliable.. compa'Mes• • : , .  ~ ... . : '• : !~,~:i ~": ~ ': : : i ---~:::'$10,699 63 : ! ' -  , ' 
• " ' '  • ' . . . .  ' " • , . . i  . . . . .  : '  . ,  + ~, .  ¢,!~, , ~, 4 : " , ' : :  "" ' ' .  ' • ,  " ' , : '  ~ • ~ ' '~ . . . . .  . '  ~ .  . . . . . .  
...... ' . . . .  "~"' ; " "  .~ , .We 'are :agents for , .  . . . ÷ ...... ,~ :.~...... :,.¢:,.~.,~,,-,:.:,~ ,...l ,. , :..~.,.,! ........ . ....  • .... ,  . ..... " ' ..... '  t' "`c," " : . '..,. • ,., .: . . . .  '~ .... ' " 
,"•' . '  " . ' ,  " " ' , ,' :, ' ,. ." . N i . l  . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  ,, . . ,~ ,  ,,,,~ 
. . . .  . . . . .  . , .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ,~ i  . he nix.'-" Ltv.erpo l, Lon n e .  : Br ti h: :( " . . . .  .. Au~itc~! anUn.,try',20th, a|r.,~l,y~• .C;Sparkes./, ' ' . . 
!bmenean,~t (~,9~er  compames , ,  ::.r .,..-: =. ,:,,,~ ~, ~,, :~, ,: i..:i... ,,., rc :~ .,, ,~ ' , . . . .  ,,....- ~ , ' - 
~:~,,~: - ' • . "' ' Wri te  us  fo r  ra tes  " " ' ; - ~"" i . . • , . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ., , . ,  . .  o :  . . .  . ~ :  
.~ . . . . . . . . . .  . ,  . ., . . . . . . .  ( |ovex' im~ent .'3-~Giit Norma.n A. Wa . .mr& ~T,I. Fagan:,aud~" S~0n':ieft ' ~ V i~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  , "~'pent , the)~ek; :~d ..hei,e~.. L '.?:: , ',: ~ ;.;i.. :-iJ t0i;lil ,o l |~Satt l~d 
Swain's Transkr 
flings, Service Shop 
Tax i  Truckin~r De l ivery  
Coal  and  Wood 
• Agent f0r 
Ford Cars 
Ford Trucks 
Ford Parts 
q 
I 
I Terracc Drug Store 
,.~ FOR COUGHS AND COLDS 
~'y  Our  Whi te  P ine  w i th  Tar  and  
Cold Tab le ts .  
R, W.  Iey, Phm. B. 
iERRACE SAW MILL 
, .Mrs. P. Sheehan o f ' the  K isp iox - ]s  ~pi~!:i/i. 
pat ient : in  the  hosp i ta l ' -and  'is'hf.i~ii:[:!',:. ~
qi l i te  ser lous  ~eondi t iom " : ' / :  :: ( ' / :  : '=~" ' i  
We car ry  a complete  s tock  o f : - -  :! 
Rough Lumber  " }.ill; 
No.  1 and  2 Sh ip lap  . .~ , ,~i 
S i zed  D imens ion  ":, ' " "  ":~ii 
Fhdsh ,  S id ing ,  F loor ing ,  V - Jo in t ,  ${e :i: ..... ~~ 
Sh ing les ,  Mou ld ings  .. • : 
• P r i ces  On. applic$/tion, : ~ . :, 
at;f£ 
NEW IIAZELTON, B. C,, WEDNESAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1936 
++ llll Me k ! Of Interest to st  Fol 
i i li " !~: I~ ....#~, w~to ,~, , .m~ TOBACCO--Sample Package; I0  Ib~ 
}!~.  mihl or strong leaf tobacco, with pre- 
Dr. 1L C. Wrinch left on Tuesday tr- vaeffic I',ailway will be welcome. 
attend Presbytery meeting in  Prince news to tourists. Banff Springs 
IIotel opens. June 16; Chatea~ 
d ~ /  par:ttion to give good aroma to tobacco Rapert. L I,ake l,ouise, Emerald Lake Cha- 
I frtq,, all for $1.50, or 50 lbs. $5.0{). , . , ] let and btl::galow camps Wapta, QP OSV[NQP  [ Agonts wanted..---The CaPitaL Gasoline 'ri,ere will be'~,vork again for the M~,,'v.lneY°l'°' Ra.'!umi,nk0. JunetI°t Sprlngs2t: Prenchand 
I,ight (2o.. 445 Cumlmrlaud St., Ottawa snow plow as soon as the present big! Rh'er Bun,-alow ~Camp, June 15; 
~ ) ~  * * * wind gets itself blown out. D2vil's Cap Eun~alo-v/ Camp, 
IN Eo]4~r  B.C. . . . June 21; Algoaqutn Eotel," St. 
Ahdrews, N.B.. Ju -e  29: Tho 
3tore popular every day £or its 
t,x:tetb~g care of guests~a thor- 
t:llgllly modern lflaee to stay in 
Vaneoaver .for those Oll businons 
+,r ldOasure hea l ,  
+ City Transfer J 
Smithers, B. C. 
| - 
i Taxi and rram~fer Service 
i At all hours 
i 
i W. B. Leach Owner 
I "1 Hc e and There 
~;'iih the warm weather and 
a fine ,s0ason almost upon us, 
dates of opening of the summer 
Itpotc~liSea~dai~e~+~:,,'ts Of the  Canad ian  
Every boy will want  one 
of these outstanding Hoc- 
key. Books, "How to be- 
c~e a Hockey, S tay ' ,  by 
"I~ '~P~ ~To~my)  Gbrman,  :'i:iv~ 
~tici/~ itidl mnager~ of the  ":;.:/ : 
WOrl4::Gq~mpl~tf: M0nt~¢' .~'- 
real Maroons.: .This: book ) : .  
Will give any  boy a thor- 
0ugh knowledge of the 
game.  . . . .  
S imply send in to the 
address below a label f rom 
at in  of"C]ROWN BRAND" 
• ~r "._LILY WHITE" CO.RN 
A quantity, of cedar pries and'pi l -  
ing for Trout creek bridge on the m~izl( 
A MASQUERADE DANCE ri:ms. Di~by. June 27 a:,d the 
high way has been taken from the[ 
Io(.al district and is ready for delivery 
if not already deliw:red. Material for l 
tim New ttazelton raihvny high level' 
[crossing is also ready. Some long 
ntnff was required I)at there is lots of . . . 
it close by and can be delivered on the 
ground for about what the freight on 
imported stuff wonld cost, even when 
hnuled but a short distance. 
, I i  , 
Umler lhe auspices of the W. A. to 
th H. H. a Masquerade Dance will be 
given in Benson's Hall, Hazelton, on 
St. Valentine's night, First and second 
prizes will be awarded for both men's 
and ladies best comic costumes. You 
will have a good time if you are there. 
* * O 
Storms and floods have -tgain paid 
a visi! to the nouth and east States 
with h)ss of life and heavy property 
.G,,hl is :~ great thing, lit Ih'itish Col- I<~.~s(,s. In other ,_tatesg , there in in- 
;m,bia jnnt now--thnt is. lots of it is lense suffering from eohl. vnd nnow. 
;~oi~g mim,d. But what good is it i f  . . , 
'hi. l)mninion goverllalent grahs it and] 
; ! l  ro t l : l ' l l  g iv t , s  o n l y  b l i n k  n o t o s .  It i s  
I 
"1  St l 'O l lg  a r g l l l n e n t  f o r  ~[:lcKellZi'e : 
"¢.iug's pollt.y of a national surrency. :l 
* *  * l 
I 
i 
Th<,r(, WaS fl fllrthor f~tvol"tbl(: de- 
':el,)lmml~t in the shipment of canned 
~olna . l (q , ,g  | l l l d  t o n l a t o  ~prodllets f r o m  
~am~d~ i o Great Britain during the 
"irnt nine lnonths of 1935. When corn-, 
flete figures for the whole year are I 
~v:~ilable. they will show an impres-[ 
;ive volumo of trade. 
~l l  * • 
There will be tbe unual mining talks 
'n Hazelton by Mr. Lay until February 
'3th and then no more until February 
~7th. During that period blr. Lay is 
:oing to visit Slnithcrs and" Prince 
,~eol 'ge.  
S['hool IUsl)eetor Woodward paid a 
/isit to Kispiox schools on Monday. 
31:~ny stm,ks last Mendny reache,1 a 
,ew high sin(.e 1929. There is a sus. 
')icion tlmt another crop of suckers is 
bollt rtql<ly to  I)O scooped in .  
The First Annual 
Winter Carnival 
IN I TLIERS 
FEBRUARY 5, 6, 7, 1936 
Three Great Days of Sports 
SkiRacing SkiJumping . Curling HoCkey 
Skating Snowbaii ~rolic : Dancing 
Program of Sp0~ts!ii!~0r thetndians 
Lakes lda  Inn ,  Yarmouth ,  June  28, 
Portland,. ~re~on, famous, an- 
nual Rone Festival will be held 
this year. June 6-$. Millions of 
rose blooms will be on display in 
the many floats of the grand flo- 
ral parade and also in the 47th 
anriual shoxr  or the Portland Rose  
~So¢iety. 
'Marklng the Silver Jubilee eele- 
bratiot~s of the coronation of King 
G:orge V, to be held this yo~r~ 
the Canadian Pacific P, ailway 
ires issued : ztr~xlngl~, handsome ,..', 
folder covering the main events,. 
of fl~e function from the King's' 
~lrive to St. Paul's Cathedral on 
May 6 and ending with the Lord 
Mayor's Show on November 9. 
• A beautiful new menu card for.: 
the King's Jubilee celebrations, 
has been designed by the Cana- 
dian Pacific "Railway to be used 
in all the company's hotels from 
coast to coast, on ships of the 
Atlantic and Pacific fleets and 
on world cruise ships. Its front 
cover is done iu gold with the  
Canadian Coat of Arms In color. 
at the top and the Canadian Pa -  
cific crest at the bottom. The' 
back cover, also done iu" gold, 
shows a train in the Rockies. the 
Chateau Frontenac at Quebec CitF 
and the Empress o f  Britain. A 
maple lear below the Coat of 
Arms and "a . - space  on  the back 
for autographs completes the 
menu card. 
q?he world is invited to attend 
the annual Rose Festival to be ~ 
held at Portland, Oregon, June g, 
7 and 8. This, one of the out- 
standing fetes o f  the United 
States, will this year Show many 
new and beautiful features, 
among which the 47th  annual 
rose show of the Portland Rose 
Society will be not the least im- 
portant. The whole city will be 
embowered in roses at that time 
• f year. 
"Never betray a trust;  be hon- 
est; do what other man can do; 
and work your eight • hours a 
day," is. the recipe for success 
enunciated by Caleb R. Smith, in- 
ternational chairman of the Mil- 
lion-Dollar Rouhd Table, speak-' 
ing to the l, ige Underwriters~.in 
convention at the Royal York 
Hotel, Toronto, recently. 
Jamds G. Millar, Medicine Hat, 
veteran Canadian Pacific engin- 
eer,. recently.celebrated hts 82nd 
birthday,' when railway acquant- 
ances and relatives gathered to 
congratulate:him. ' He was.born 
in Dr ummondville, Que., and has 
been drawing a railroad cheque 
for mor.e than 64 years. 
A coup leo f  score of fine old 
railro~lers who five decades ago 
helpe~ push: the steel around the 
north:'shore of Lake Super ior  for' 
: the :  Canadian Pacific ' : Railway, 
gathered near ffackflsh, Ont., re- 
cently; to 're,enact the driving of 
the last• spike at N0slo on May 16, 
1885. ~ A lex ,  Anderson, Port At- 
• thur, who held the sp ike when it 
: was driv, en fifty year~ ago,f~lrove ~ • . . .  
EDUCED WlmT . . . . . . .  home anew+ldeds+lkewllh. P+ i ; E+ ,FARES l'+ go r th~tbOim,h+'+X;year+•, 
+ . . . .  , . +  so+ +,o+ 
. . . . . .  . IL (.'Off 8atiti, dl+,w even ing  W, .P+•L indsay  
0rme's, Ltd. t 
(The  P ioneer  Dmggi ' s t )  1 
The Ma i l  o rder  Drug  Store  " 
... of  Nor thern  B. C. 
Drugs Stationery 
Fancy Goods Kodaks 
Pictures Developed and 
Printed 
Prince Rupert, B.C.I. 
The Hazelton Hospital 
The Hqzelton Hospital tssnes 
tickets for any period at  $1.50 
n nmnth in advance. ~hl~ rate 
includes office consultations, 
medicines, an ~rell as d l i  costa 
while at the Itospital." Tickets 
~:re obtainable in Hazel,on at  
He Drag Store, or by mail 
fl:mu the Medical Superintent~. 
eat at  the  Hospital. 
MARTIN'S GARAGE 
HAZELTON 
Le! me gee you a FREE "HASTINGS". 
Compression Test. 
ACETYLENE WELDING• 
Wrecking Truck 
Electric Tools 
SHOP--OPPOSITE NEWICK'S 
s~- - : - - -  - .- -- : - _ -  
J. Allen Rutherford ~ 
Surveys promptly executed 
, Smithers, B.C. 
. . . + : , . . .  
:~. ; . .~.  ~. .  . • . ,  
COOPER I~. WRINCH 
• L c¢llsetl lns ulrat~ee Agen t '- . 
Handling all types of insurance, " 
including 
Fire, Automobile, Sick- 
ness and Accident 
HAZELTON, B. C. 
Prince :RupGt 
Hotel 
'A real' goodihoteiserving 
• the north, land", i 
Prince Ruperi; B~!•ICI:;•_I ' 
T m m m m m H E  FAt, lOllS ENERGY F00D . . . .  ":: '" MLaJs and Rerth ~nddg~a l'~ . M . a~r -  . ' ' ' ' " RETU,  BN , ." . . . . . .  7"u : " " "~~ . . . . .  ' . . . .  i • "  "' ~ ' ~6~fL~l ~ ' :m~; f lCe~0f f l i l i~ ,s to i 'b  :th~iL i t l i~  _ - ,  ' . " (  . 
TheGANADASTARCHCOMPANYL Iml ted  " " ~ '  ° 'i , •:= . . . . . . . .  ~ ' '  ~"  • " : " "  ' :  ~ " ' " W'~fi~tl ~:eibh~( ~ 'and  d ianee?h ,~dk  ''; Th:l~ l~ates ; -$1  50 :per :day  'and  u ' ' 
' ' ~ - n ' - ~ l  " . ' i.' " ~ . , " • . " : • o : .  . '. ~ e , . =  . . . . . . .  P . .  
• ° ". • ' . .  . . . . . .  ' . I B ~ :  I r~L~l l~ j l lq~IV~ A lml l .~  A 1 ~ I b  811~I t~ [mini!ross,. s toek  :and . . f l x tures  and . , rea l  I~  : . . . . . . . . .  " i ".-,"." ' ,:': '•:: '~ .'.~, '~ : 
• "' ' : '  ' " : ; ' . ' "  . . .  • ' • , ", =, • . . . .  . . :  " • " • . . . . . . .  ~ • . : . . . , .  ~uia ld l  & '  ~0~.Mr  ' Sundal~,'t~Id;', '  the  -. ~ . . . . . .  . - ,  . . . . , : ' . . . '  -.~ "r ' ,  . . . .  . .~ " 
The Canada ~ear ,  Book .  has  been is- ' ' - = . ' , ' . _ ' • ' . . . .  ...', , ~L ' ': ' ' " . " . ' :' ' :['. : : ' ': .... " ~' - ,  ..... 7 -- 
• " . . . .  ' . .=  !: : . . '  . . . .  , ~ .^,  . . . . .  . . , cav ing  TL . I I ' I I~(~I~k A '~t /  f0"30  pm . . . . .  " ' te r race  ~ews that~ne 'p lans  to  move l_  • . ,: . ,  ;~  ' :  : .  " %:  ' " 
SlIO+(I .l~or .ILlJSD,...,,qkS .UeuaJl 1~l.Xl*. i~ wt :~ ' ' P i~ inco  ~unerL  I r - l l~ l~ I J r%l  " ~ '-- - ' " ' ' . - : "~"-" . .  • " ," .... : :~,~ : , " ~ . . . . .  ~E2__ . . "  ~ .i~-:. : :, ,., '+ .- 
• . . .. . :, . . . . . .  .. , ., , . +- . . . . . . .  - -~oumoounL l  . ,: t lm~ s tb( jk~and .:fixture~ :~,  : t h e : / ; m a l n ] . . ~ ~ ~ ~ _ - . - .  
t . . . . . . . . .  ,e io~ nna  ~e , : ~ ~ Thesb  ra tes  e f f¢c tWe t0 l~br t la ry .  ~-9". ":.-~].. 2 '  ~';;. / • ~:; :..s~0)'~+, on~ Ka lumsL . reet ,  l ind,that,  the  Iold],[..~.B~.C,~i::.,U~DER~I{.ERs?,,T ., " 
777 ' ;~; , 'V_7 . " "A : :  " ~eturn  umi t ,  ~arc ix ' .  ~ " , ' .  : ? ! Ip~tmuW,bUnd l i ig  wGa ld  ..bei.aled':~ox, l'l :s,,',.o./",N~ ,,o~, :"-~Y=+-~ ...... 1"7"+i~-i"[ ' 
II '{ r('nl'lIl DO ~.  u , -  ' " ' . . . .  . . . . .  - ...... :' ~' ' '- . . . . . . . .  ~" " . . . .  ' " ' I I  = tmlml l l ' l l l~NT A B IPEC I~L  ~ ' " 
' , g . . .~  . ' . . . . . . . . .  • ' . , ~ w( i lehGuse  purposes ; :  .... . • ...... :.~ . . . .  " ' " . , . . . .  ~P~' , ! 
• , , , • , .  . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  P,O Box 918 . . . .  .MIU 'J', ~~agll I|lul. 8tl left for ~ie . . . . . . .' . . . .  : . . .  . ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ', '.. -'~..~ wire. =. • 
• . . . ~ . :  . . . .  ,,. ~ . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  . ~ i ' . ' .'" " - --A'r.'~ 63"30 -:-~ • ,ovplllll~elit:.Agel t No'lillll! .'A.~l'a t . PRIN0¢ t|lP~ll*"BO ~ ; • 0 " . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  .~='~'.v~ . . . . . . . . . .  ~,++ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : ..( . . . . . . . .  ~ J ' . t . . . . . . . . . .  ". wl brin~u" , 
I~t  111  O l l  ~afllltltl), ~ ~ , ~ ,  '~  . . . . . . . .  . A .~  i ~ i .M '  , . L ' . . ' M , . . . . . . . .  ~ h , ' ' " ": M ' " '~  ' : ' M *' ' ~ ' 
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Minimum Wage 
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, ~ ) ,+" . : ]  ,- 
!Prosperous Year 
Adjusted in the 
Terrace Dist. 
No. 33 
;" :I h . , ' en l  Imi i , lnnveutcl i t  f rom Victor ia  i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I Tl'il, .~inlillit, rs w in ter  (.arstiv:li l l rov -  ! I,r, lnl I )ur  Own Reporter  Cln ir l ie  L ing,  "O ld  Char l ie"  ,,lie ,,1" 
• • - "" W -n -  .~* i l l e i  (~q i  T l l l rTV  i l% 'O w l  S l o t  l i l t  ~- ', ' " . t I Ke~ i t  • il:::l lho mini lmua w~ige ~or me ~ . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,,,I . . . .  v polmlar event and in s inte  * |he  oldest' Chhmmen in tl~e provineo 
• = ~ ~ ~_ .  a l l~  l .^  O~1 l%. l l :S l l l l l~ l i l l l S l l l  l~ l l r l l l ( r s  I l l S I , I L [ I L t2  ¢i . . . .  i .  %( | "  " , ,  • ' i + 
" " t ' i "  has  i )ee l l  re ( iucc t i  i rU l l l  , - ivl . :  i ,~  oo  • . . . . .  ,, h .~  • • ld  ~ l l ' l l i  drew l l n l l e  l i  c rowl i .  ' ' " . . .  . I slilolsdJd ve'lr ~.t the linUUllI lneeE ,,, t,, . . . . . . . .  • -. . , - - ,~- , - ,~ , - . , , - -  . . . .  ~ ,~,____ , __ , ____~ lilill wlio has . .been . . in ) . the  nor thern  
h i l s  t ' i l t l se l l  some comlnenL  l~  Bas  . . . . .  ' # ,i,l,,~ t ' , ,~ f l r l f i os  star ted  OU %~ednes- - i i l to r io r  fo r  quarter of-a century was 
I,,oil pointed out that  before th is  ru!-J  lng .held .of! 'rues(!ay.mgn~: ot  las~ .,.,~. 'evoni;v, "~'i£h a 'hockey nmtch be- T!,..,:'o :s ia l ' r im'e Rupert  a c rav ing  Imrned out F r iday  a f ternoon last. 
%%1~K fl I}llanee snee~ x% is presentect ,, ~ , , iu~ went  in to  ef fect  only two indus-]  . . . .  ' for re.re s ih 'or  d. i lars .  Oue might  go lh,  lost poet ical ly  everyth ing  he  had 
smal l [ that  showed il p ro f i t  tn a l l  depar t  tw(~,l l  the l~]lks Isnd Chuadhln Legion. 
eaineLa._else~ ud rValleythe 40Candratethe aShames ll, sncnts of the business. P ro f i t s  tota l  Ois - lhursdav  nmrning t l ie  skt l'a~es I 'urlhor .~,ld s:Lv :~ de~p desh'c for  auy and wonh l  have lost  his own l i fe  b v Iries 
• " k:.lid or dollars, lh,w!,vl, r, II1 II meet- f ree"ing had  not a young boy come ini l l  in 
L i ia iber  Co. A l l  the other  mi l l~  • inled over ,~°{]0.00 aud these were  ap ill.,2: c l ~li, ( 'hai i i l i t ,r  ill" {7oinlileret. t i le :1 l i l l  l ind b l i t l t  a f i re  in  the • cook 
rlel.l,flee' district are east of the ad- i  plied to oh1 l iabil it ies, br ing ing the orhe'r evening, a re,~olut!on was. passed stove The  ~ :~lay was  intensely  co ld  lhe 
I II l ( lo i~l  ig llR IcqueM to the hl ldS Of ,, m ia i s t ra t ive  sunmf i t  of the  Cascade]  f inancbd s tatus  (if the Ins t i tu te  on :; v ' :  ' " '  ":• ' "  i i l l l d  ~l lli~h w ind .was  b lowing .O ld  
raslge "ind there fore  eame into the in-] :l ~o,,d I'oothlg. l )ur iug the  year  a tN, nilnt. I h:lt nllire C:madian s i l ver , ( .~ar l ie .ha  d la indown to rest  and 
I(e.'h~r d i s t r i c t  where  the 35c rate has i i iuisiller of iu.w iint, s had hecn added 
l . . . . . . . . . .  r . . . . .  , . . . .  ~i.,~. tll .flit, CIJolll'l'lltiV(' ] loying. A t  la'e -
I ,un  i l l  l l p l ' e l -  11,11 s l# l i i l .~  IL-aia|~* • ~ • • . ~ 
The idui intstr i i f l~-e l ine  l ietween the ~seul I l lo Ins l i t l l te  ileals ni iocu, aini 
1 ' ' in the  Ter race  / l h ; ' n ' "  " - te r td l zo! . "  • ", . s.litr.l,, ~ 1 ,2 ,  , - n, , t ,  do ,  • 
, S Id i'~shi slstll I t (  e , l ish'h't  has  caustd  a lot of t roub le . | : "  .v , .  . . . ' .  .. 
'l'Im line. rnun ing  in a south-easter ly  ]slmwed "l- substmdla l  ln'ofit fi'om 
were rUll o f f . .he  t'or ladles and a 12 
nile t.nlii'se for lneli. The la t ter  eveut 
wli~ ui i l 'ortuni l ie ly  niari 'ed hy oee of  
ihe l i ters lu'eakhsg li is luikle. Whi le  
waithsg for  t l ie ski  racers to get back 
S l lOWSl i f i (  ~ r l i ees  %VOl' l~ r ln l  of f ,  one  [or 
I l idi isn Ineli and oue for I nd iau  wo- 
nieil. Thui 'sdi iy night b rought  alou~ 
il couple of  hockey lfiatcheS The  f i rs t  
w.us sclst~luled~het wcen the Townsmen 
di,.i,(4hln e,m!es,,to the Ka lum r iver  rentl l l~ in a,h|ithl i l  to  I!ie us(, uiadc nlld rise C.N.R. For  the Townsmen 
• i'O, l l lf ht i l f  way  f rom Terrace to K I l  iI" l l t ' l  of Iht, i lu ih lhig l is ii ware  L. I l l  KeiilSLLV, i~alq'y %Viirnel'. H. H.  
i ( I r i f f in ,  .~lcEwen aud Bowie  turned 
lllni Lake. F rom lhat  point  i t  fol Iows 
|he  Kahua r iver  to  the  Skeena and  
Ihere  crosses to the  south  side of the  
,~keena. I t  then fol lows the south  side 
of the-Skeet la  to Copper City and  then  
south a long  the summit  of Thornh i l l  
range. The  summit  of  the  Cascade 
mountain,  therefore,  for  about  seven 
miles a long the  south  bank  of  the 
Skeena, is a t  an  e levat ion of about  
200 feet ,above sea level. 
The present  case, br ing ing about  
the change in the min imum wage in  
the Skeena basin wns the:  resu l t  of the  
two smal l  mi l ls  pay ing 40c per  hour  
having to compete w i th  the  o ther  mi l ls  
iu the  d is t r i c t  that  pa id  on ly  35c. 
The..wage dlfferentia. l  was  a .cgnsider- 
.Ible hand ieap  to t~le~6~o mil ls ,  .and' 
th roughout ,  the  ~vLnter the  Shaines 
l . lnuber  Co. has  been fo rced  to operate  
w:th a s ta f f  of the owner and h is  sons 
l~ u'l~s felt that  in a l lTat rness  these 
,u'll.~ shinlhl be f in  the  ~. same wage 
b:~:~i.~ as the larger mil ls anti i t  is ex- 
I'c,vlocl that  as.n  . result  the two mi l ls  
, r i l l  d:, snore  imslness and eml i loy a 
] : ! '~ . ' ( ' '  i l l l n i l i o r  o f  nseu .  
T I IE  LATE MillS. S:I, IEEHAN .... 
Terra Home tq•6"  lu: ill.'u'ss i l l  st"¢l:!i months ce  
:, tl "l bit  of  slll'l'l,;'hi~ Mrs. Pat r i ck  
: ' i t l t ,hlt l l  ol'<thi,'l(!slliOx Valley, d ied 
::! 11se l ! l ze l t i ln  t Iosl) i tal  eli Satur-  
day last ill IRir .IGth year. She w.ts 
;;ll old lhnes0,ili t i le count ry  and for  
a rmy ye~:rs 1ms llvcd ill the Kispiox. 
'i"he funeral  w.ls held on Monday af- 
iPi'is~lllil fi'(llU K i tannsax hal l  iu ]=Iaz 
f,!!0ii al id was v01-y hu'gely attended 
i 
Rev; l~'iitlior M i l rne  of f ich i led and in  
ter i i lent took  ,place lu the I Tazelton 
t enietery. She is survived by eleven 
• ellihlreis ainl a •husband. 
Is Total Loss 
Fire and Wind 
Short ly a f ter  neon on Wednesday'  of 
last  week a f i re  broke out a t  the  home 
of 3h,, and Mrs, J .  Durran.  At  the 
t ime Mrs. Dnran  was at  the  home of 
a neighbor, Mrs. McCullough, and  Mr 
Dur ran  was up town, so that  the  f ire 
had  secured a good l~old before the 
a la rm was sent  in and the  f i re f ight-  
ors arr ived.  There  was a h igh  wind 
at  t lm t ime mid from the s tar t  i t  Was 
ev ident  that  any chance of doing any 
ef fect ive 'work was slim, ad ef forts  to 
salvi~ge contents  were ,made.  But  the  
f lames had lnade such progress and 
sere spreading so rapidly that  l i tt le 
ahmg that  l ine 'could lie done. Only 
a very few art ic les eoul¢l be taken  Out, 
For  li fhue mere:  was considerable con 
cern' as to the whereabouts  of M~. Dur  
ran liS 3[l'S. D~lrra'n ~WaS under" the 
Impression that!- he ~ was  at ~' hdme and 
h l lu ,~c .  
• I 
F, .W, A.vkroyd. who has  beeu the 
so( .1 ,o r i l l ' y  t r fq iSU l 'e r  fo r  SOl l le  years. 
left fin" Albert:l I.'l.~t August  and  Ber t  
West  was appointed to complete the 
term. This  resulted lan  change in 
the system of d istr lbut iou and  now 
~oods ean be had  f ive and a" ha l f  
days  a week instead of a ha l f  day 
only. This  increas d sales l ra te ' i , -  
ally. 
The meeting instructed the  diree- 
tm's to cont inue the i r  e f for ts  to get 
a s, l f isfactory supply of l ime f rom 
the Ritchle deposits. Th is  is being 
done through the Dept. of Agricul- 
ture  and E. T. Kenney, M.L .A . , -has J  
the.~um tf, e4Vtl!,•-luLnfl:rt'e~tlY :501: . l~ i l~ l  
"tictor[a :)xlien • he  get  s there•"  '•  • [ 
The dect io ! l  ,o f  off icers saw only[ 
one elmnge on the board of direet- I  
m's, J .  D. Jones  expressed t'*e wish 
to be relieved" of .the duties, and  Har  
vey Doll was elected in his place. 
At .i meet ing of the d i rectors  held 
.'Wtor the general  session Mr: Floyd 
F rnuk  was re-eleeted preshlent ;  G. 
Li;mllley, vice-president and Dert.  
~Vl ' ,~t  i i s  seoret l l ry - t ro l lSuror ,  
out l int the C.N.R. laea fai led to put  
in an appc!srance. So a team of ear ly  
teen age lads was got together  and  p i t  
ted ga inst  tbe i r  elders. E i ther  the 
gel]lies were too good, the  posts were  
too close together or the p layers  too 
wild w i th  their  shots, anyway no one 
scored. 
The second event was  between the  
Elks and the Nat ive Sons. The  E lks  
won wi th  a A to 3 scare.  Har ley  
Lewis was..referee. " " 
Owing to the ,storni on F r iday  the  
ski jmnp was postponed unt i l  Satur -  
day. There was a very  large crowd 
at  the dance F r iday  n ight  when Miss 
Hanson  was crowned queen of the ear  
was •hbld:-'the-wfiin'in'k: j l lmps • measui ' :  
ing t48 feet,  ~ 133 feet and 128 feet :  
Saturday  als0" saw the cur lers  'try- 
ing for  the championsh ip  of the  north.  
Am0ngthe  -competing skips was Judge 
F i sher  nml' Har ry  McLeod of  Pr ince  
Ruper t  assd Wm. L i t t le of Woodcock, 
and T. Lanrie.  I t  Was a keen contest  
throl lg lmnt and tt was  on ly  by a very 
nar row nislrgln that  sk ip Laur ie  nosed 
mlt t lm Skeeua river,' farmer .  
About two o'clock Saturday  af ter -  
n'~.n the sld experts lef t  for  Burns  
l. ' ike to luu'ttclpate tu t l le  contests at  
thut  i i . int. 
T lse  gox:erssniesst s i iow p low was  il l  
this  end (if the d ist r ic t  the  f i r s t  of the  
week doing a l i t t le  job fol lowing t l /e 
h igh winds the la t ter  l~art of las t  
wcek. The plow arrive~l Monday af-  
ternoon and it was not  long before 
an S. O. S. came f rom Smithers  for  
the immediate  re turn  of the plow as 
everyt!dng was at  a s tandst i l l  there  
a f te r  about 27 hours of  snow follow- 
ed by a h igh wind; There  was  a ha l f  
days work to do  at  ,the Hagwl lget  cut  
to do before the machine could s tar t  
back to the interior.  In  the  mean-  
t ime tt was hoped that  the  wind 
w(iuld clsnnge and oblow the snow off  
again. 
A Ifia'n who clalnied to have l ived 
al l  h is  l i fe in Br i t i sh  .Columbia, as- 
rived in Burns Lake the middle of whos - • - , 
, e asnes mingle ~ l th  the sanet i f i  ~ay and to be a lvay for  a month or  
. last week, Just  . when ~ the  ', cold snap  ed so . . . . . . . . . . .  :'~ " '  :: " " " '" . . . .  • - 
• . . . . . .  ; . . . .  .= . . . . .  t t  tuey  U le~ [Q  geep~ ' i sm weeks l-le re :go ing '  On " p r ivate  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  was  at its best. The  fellow was  all , . " - ' ~ : .  . . . . . .  ,, '  • : 
m me house  out  ne  turnea  up  la~er, dressed 'u- in shorts a ll~ht we l -h t  " 2 . .  . ~: Duslness and.' a lso , ,hopeS: . to  get :some :i 
The loss ts a heavy one',as thdcon '  . _~. ~PL# L,- . '" . s __ ; ,  ~_  The La A''-- ''~" ~ ~,  - - - -  def in i te  news  regard ing ' the  ~ l t im~ t 
. . . . . .  . .  SUl~ oz  C lomes  ann  a ram coa~, ~le - . u~,~m o~ ~ew rlazelton are  ^.,^ ~,,__ _,_~_~. ,_2 ____  • .. : 
tents contained: many  heirlooms ann a ,~^..~, ~:  ~: .~_  -,.--, -~  - - - -= holdln- a ;'^-'-" =---2 . . . . . . . . .  ,--,- ~me wmvu. n~ ~p~gtS  .will ~re, 
• , , : ,:~ • , .~ .sut  .v  aau  ,,-eag-,~u .. ta~ aur~ s auu,lii, zuag.~lon la  [ne .lOCal . ' • : ' ' ~' ' - 
considerable quant i ty  of valuable,  per  . .... ~.,,¢_ , . . : ,  -~  . . ,~%._2  ~_ -2  , _2 : ; - ,2 : :  church  th l -  -"~-" ' -±: '~ ' .... sume operat ions in the  spr ing  The 
• : " ,- , . . . .  ' pole. i i o .  sam;,ae:, nan'. nevert * peruse ~l• uvl~Ulllg, " " • : v.:• . "  , ~ , •*,•., < , , . . . .  • ,  - ,  :: 
sonal property. There  was.. insurance . . . .  L":~.: 2 :=t .  ; .':'-.:•~_i.= .-'_~.;~'.~.:. ~2~ " • : " , ,:.,' I:.:,L. ' .... ' Captain w i l l  visit. <]gdlnonton,. ~t :. : , 
.~. . .g^ - . . -L -~_"  ' ." . . . . .  " exper ieneuf  zero, '  r~mperam~e,:tleg~-uu. • " "i ' , ' a ,+ 4 ' '~  . . . . .  r i " • , ~ : . . ,  . . .  " ' . .  , ~ .  " . . . .  " ' " ' : ' ~ , : ]  
, , .  ~.~ ~, . .pu~ . . . .  o i . -  ' . .2,Z , . . . .  _1 ~,k= ~_:_':2 Edith Bu~, -has  '0 ~-~ ":-, £~ . . . .  : ~=~ux, -$11nneapollS~ wluulpe~" •'al ld re - 
• , ' , , " ' n ,~ Known .am,  z~g ~tau ,vanCouver . -  ~ ,,~ ~,, ~ue aosptta l  turn Via va  , ,~"--~" ' . . . . . . .  " , , " 
Gee Mcnrn~, ' ,~  hV-t i , ,  i;.o before that  •and : thought  t l i a t  was: a i i  for.. t reatment . .  She "will:- be' thd:r~-f0r • , ~ " ~ V ~ "  " - % " : '` " x . . . .  ~ " r ~' '~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "•"~ "'~ ""~ ""*'" ";" " " : : "  '~ ' ; '~-~ - - -  '~ .  '-~: am0nth  . . . .  ' " ' , ~ ' ' :  . " ~ . . . .  . . .  :,: ,~." mere  was ~ to "llrltlSli - uolumDla, ~e •. - , ,. . . . . .  : : 
:" . . . . . .  . 'd ,  *" ::b: . : ' came north a t  a 'go0d: t ime t6~ b0. in.  ~ .... • " " '  ": - ' .  ..... , : ,  ' . . . .  qhh . ty  below zero was  renortml ~hJl ' : . ' ' I~ :  
. . . .  " ' " ', l * ,wer ,WJnp nnl_v uot  i , . , .  T..-..,.' ~,..; . . . . .  ~.~, i  C:_ ._ . ,_  l t toh~l '  l~to the ,myster iqs o f  zero , .. Ilk e ,~he ,~old o f  mm'n lng: loca l ly . .  I t d id  s~em~,~'~:~i -  ':; 
"17 '~ ',.,,;'0~lii;, A 3 [ ,M I,,~.-,r, ' •' ,',,.(., •l,,o e ' ,  st 'w, h6r6 l/6-l~qli%bi{{il'hl ..!ll]•d•,•~l!P;ze)?L:t}rqot.he~:•.He,'kn°wsa':. : . '¶  : pa ' t '  9eek•  lint. J t ,~. las,  l~,,od :fol~ ,eo ldW,  hen,•l%e•f, l r s t tu r l ledr ,  out ,  to  sto] ieG.,  ,%,;  
. .  • ', . . . . . . .  ,: .• . . . .  - L  • ~,,~'~.., '.:2(i "..(,l•l;:::' :' :: : :  . . . .  ; :" ~•.. "•'' -~ ::~!'~ • ' , '  ' ' 7:,,,•1i t :liifi~.g: tl/ l it ~ h•e !•ni@~il:'~iib{~ .• be fo~e : I h ie  :mimer  w~irk~q',,~: ~•-•:" -:: ~:•,'~: ~; , • "the' f i res • •• : '~ ••, :''•t 9 :•: •, •. :~ ~.•~..,,'•,:¢t:7- ~• ::•%', 
d, lhu 's  I., sent ~m'th to shed the i r  be- 
ni,'~ll vharltl ovtu' the pro letar iat .  The 
membc,rs of tim (qnllnber as well as 
tweryo.:le t'].~e say they cannot  under-  
shutd where all these ~mtal nat ive  
su:is g~, to. The coins arc issued, but  
do noi oPine'u" in cir(.ul'|t i0n. Some 
fl i!nk fliey arc  pat  IDwLv as  keepsakes. 
Oi lmrs s,ty that  all Seoi:smen do not 
stay in Seotland. 
Wi th  the deep sea- f i sh ing  season to 
commence Milrch 1,5, boat  owners  are 
a l ready f iguring ml repai r  and  over- 
lulul c.sts,  and al l  that  sor t  of  thing. 
Engine attent io,  caulking, replace- 
nmt work, pa int ing  and  a dozen other  
out lays runs  into hard  cash, which is 
not too plentiful .  I t 's  h igh  t ime, say 
the toi lers of the deep, for  action. 
Th is  'br ings applause f rom the mer- 
chants.  For. a'fter all, the ha l ibut  
conthmes to he the city's great  pro- 
eider. He helps make the cash regis- 
tea  ring. That  meaty f ish,  w i th  the  
dull st:u'e and sh iny wh i te  i!ody., l'e~ 
matns  si ('oll{a~unft~'::.~tan~lby." ' -  ' ~" 
II i $ 
Then. ln le  of W. D. Vance, local re- 
sid(mt slime pioneer t imes has  been 
l ieard mentioned as appointee to the 
off ice of act ing n lagist rate dur ing  the 
lil)sei~ee of Thomas MeClymont  whose 
ilb,c,~s nei'essit. ltes a sojourn in the 
s6u~h f . r  ~] ik,w months. Whi le  the  
a r r a l i ~ e l l i e l l t s .  SO f i l l  • aS  ks lown,  has  
not be,.~ off icial ly confirmed, i t  i s  un- 
derstood i lnlt th is  is pending, 
***  
' t im questi,,n. ,if parenta l  authority/. 
hml i ls e lhnax in the pol ice court  re- 
ve~ltly. A ten year  old boy ran  foul 
. f  the off icers who discovered h is  non 
at tcndm:ee at  school, a hab i t  of stay- 
Ins l int all night• and the pract ice of 
annextl lg such art ic les ~s appealed to 
his juvetle faney, When his fa ther  
said lie was ramble to divorce h is  off- 
spr ing fl'om these unhappy  pract ices,  
the eourt ruled that  be must  t ry  aga in  
and gave him five days bl ink as a 
poetical incentive. 
• , . *  * . 
1he ,~keelm d i~rmt ,  there  is some 
reason to believe, will be well rePre- 
sented when thoV imy Memoria l  is un-  
veiled next  summer.  To date, the  
Canadian Nat iona l  off ices in P r ince  
Rup@t  have received ~seventeen ~re. 
severatious, and  more are  on the. way. 
It  is expected that  in th is  p i lgr image 
to F rance  there  will be thousands  f rom 
Canada who will again see the  r idge  
they helped storm on that  Spr ing morn  
ing years ago, and  red~li th~ comrades  
fell asleep. The f i re wear  oat and 
the 'house was  very c01d. Gt~rge 
Bugg, in passing, went  in to see th,, 
old m~m~and how he was  getting ,m 
Young Bugg bui lt  'a f i re and i t  got 
going llretty ~goo.d, The.-. high . wind 
helpeff ~thihgs:'a lot and befoi:~ any- 
one knew i t :~he place was  on f i re .  I t  
w,m not long before ne ighbors  got  to 
f i re -but  there was  nothing to do. A 
trunk nnd one or two other things 
were saved but that  was  all.  The 
old man ,got out L and is now.  wi th  
,Mr. Bugs ,  on the farm.  Old Charl ie 
had a res tauranthere for  years and 
he was  a lways  topnotch cook. A lot 
of people bye had  good feeds at  Ohl 
Charlie., But  for a number of 
months he has  l ived in the old Bar- 
ney Hal leran cabin, being unable to 
carry on a commercial  p lace any long- 
er. In the spring he wi l l  get some 
oiber cabin. 
Cold W eather " 
- , • .  . . . .  L • 
Hit the District 
Tim lat ter  par t  of last  week  was 
e(,ld and tile f i rst  par t  o f  th is  week 
h:is slot been hot by any means.  On 
T lmrsday  morn ing i t  xvas: 22 below 
and on Fr3.day it  was 20 below wi th  
a high wind blowing. Saturday  aml 
Sunday were a l i t t le  bet ter  but  the 
wind :kV'ts st i l l  h igh on Monday and 
Tucsd't.~,. FTiday, however,  was one 
of the  most  uncomfor tab le  days th is  
section" has  exper ienced in many.  ~ 
lm~g year. Far ther  east  a long the 
ra i lway it  was  st i l l  colder and ia 
Smithers  there  was snow and wind 
the f i rs t  of the  week •which tied up 
business. Along the  ra i lway  west  of 
here there was  a very high w ind  and 
a low temperature, according to just 
what  the people in the w/r ious sec- 
tions could stand unt i l  the coast had 
been reached and  there  the  temper-  
a ture  went  down to jus t  above zero 
and that  is p lenty • cold on the  coast. 
Of course there was  wind,  snow:and 
ra in  and slush, But" iwhen weather  
and cl imate in other parts of the 
cont inent  are considered .what  we 
get fu the north  is very  fine. No one 
bas died yet f rom the weather .  
!Capt .  John  Wi i lman of Usk, isup 
er in t~ndent  of the ;  Columari 'o- /Gohl  
Mines Ltd., ~x,,as, iu Terrace-on Frid~':~: 
:and (a r ranged l  f0r transportat ion •/  ti~ 
the east .  . ,He ,  e~imcted . to  leave  M0n-' 
The Carnival at : ..... .,iula unarile is 
For Farmers in Sinithers was ,i Prince Rupert i. Burned Out:on 
This Institute /Big Attraction,i ,.r,:.,., : Jl'- "V ryC61d'Day 
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Not Cut Out 
Glen didn't know exactly what ha~ 
h:q|l|ened next. His Dad told him af- 
t , ,rwards that  it was a perfect flying 
I,t.kl.e. Tl~e tfnsuspeeting maniac 
,h',,ve forward under the impact and 
tumbled he~dlong through the storm 
em.tain to the snow covered road bed, 
the uplifted shovel fall ing from his 
grasp to the cabin floor. 
Tommy F~rguson groaned. Big Rim 
:..'ripping the throttle, , called to the boy 
• "~'hmc the switch" he shouted pant- 
ing. "Take the shovel with you." 
Ymmg Glen grabbed a lantern in one 
h.,ml and the scoop shovel in his 
,,ther and quickly flung aside the 
.~".rm curtain. Katsowitz was pick- 
i,..,: himself up from the roadbed. 
¢:len jmnped and raced back to the 
switch. The freight gathered mo- 
, |e| | tn|nand as it entered the siding 
hi~ J im leaned far out of the cab. 
The headlight 'of 52 was lining the 
r'dls with a terror-str iking intensity. 
'the whistle sounded warningly. Tllr~ 
.hl  engineer knew every mile of tht~ 
mad. knew that in less than ten minu- 
I,,.~ the on-rushing passenger train 
~r.ald reach the switch. Quickly he 
,!octded that if necessary he would 
u,a, from the cab and try to wave 
,~,,wn the express before it struck the 
l:~il end of the nncleared freight train 
it,, looked back in the direction of the 
• .:rit(.h iigbt of the siding. Glen's lan- 
", , ' ,  was lying on the roadbed. Again- 
,'1 the white back ground of snow old 
.rim could see two figures struggling 
":-m|stieally, could see n streak as a 
:'bevel blade cut the  air. His heart 
'.¢ood still But  52 was  near now. 
"!',,n seconds more, then he must  jump 
dreadful seconds as they t icked 
oue~ two, three, .four, five---he 
back a t  the switch---six, sew 
J im elbowed back the',eab wind 
made ready to apply the brat  
jump;  eight, he looked bnek age 
lantern was swinging in an arc 
ly. The freight was into clea: 
switch light f lashed green." B 
applied the brakes, and,ns 52 
by he slumpe d over the sil l 
cab in a dead faint. 
J im Morgan puffed at  his co 
favoring a newly bandaged sh 
He took the pipe from his 
"Weren't  you seared son, whe] 
swung the shovel and down Kay, 
Glen shook his head thougl 
"It was l ike--- l ike--"he groped 
word~" l ike  being master. Sore 
I feel that  way when I play. 
understand what I mean." Bi 
shook his head, "I guess ther. 
some things I don't understan, 
said. "But rm proud of you 
you want to stick to music inst, 
railroading, that 's  O. K. by me.' 
An awkward silence followed. 
old Jim cleared his throat in a 
effort, 'T in  sorry I hit you, so 
nerer do that again. And I 'm 
for saying you're a quitter." 
These confessions were palnf |  
unnecessary, for the boy unde~ 
yet Jim made a further offer. 
"We've got endugh to see him th 
his mnsic haven't we A~gle?" 
I t  had bean many years sine 
man had spoken, to her in that 1 
way. She couldn't s~eak, but 
froln where she stood at the l 
room entrance, to J im's chair. 
erately the old engineer.put asic 
corn cob, reached out his good art  
drew Aggle down to his knee. 
;', a last desperate ffort to stop the'  got up, whistling, and went out I 
nas.~enger. ,Deliberately he named the kitchen. 
Oldest European Discovery 
Against Stomach Troubles 
and Rheumatism Acclaimed 
Best by Latest Tests 
Since 1799 thousamls of people have regained their 
'.mrmal health after years of suffering from ston, ach 
n'rmbles of all types, such as eonsti~a['ivn, h~digestion. 
g'a.'-;, mzd sour stonmeh which arc the basic f-'~etol'S of 
• ..su.eh maladies as high blood pressure, rheumatism, petal 
odie headaches, pimples on face avd bod.~; pains in 
back, liver, kidney, and bladder disorder, exhaustion. 
los~ of sl.ee~ p and appetite. Those sufferers have not 
used any man-made injurious chemicals or drugs of 
any'kind';  they have only used a reined:,, made by N~i 
tart,. This marvelous product grows on the highest 
mmmtain peaks, wbere It absorbs all the healing ele. 
nwnts and vitamins from the sun to aid HUMANITY 
i|| distress. 
It is composed of nineteen kinds of natural  leaves. 
seeds, berries, flowers, scientifically and proportiou- 
atly mixed and.is known as LION CROSS HERB TEA 
LION CROSS HERB TEA tastes deliei0us, nets won- 
~de,:fully upon ~our System, and is safe even for ehild- 
• ~ren. Prepare it fresh like any ordinary tea and drink 
a gh|ssful'onee-a d y, hot or cold. 
A q,~]~dqllar treatment accomplishes WONDERS; 
mal~(~S 'you look and feel like new born. I f  you are 
not as yet famil iar with the beneficial effects of this 
natural  remedy LION 0ROSS HERB ~EA t ry  i t  at 
once and eonvinco yonrself. If not satisfactory money 
rcfnnded to you. Also in tablet form~" 
Try it and convince. Yourself with ore. money-back • 
• : .  j .  
Yo Supply 
!" . 
I 
Of Stationery 
This New Year being the Year of Promise, 
be prepared in your Office to handle thenew 
business that will be available. " - 
Look over your Stationery Supplies. What 
ever you are short of, or out of, give your:::order 
at once to ~.:. 
The Omineca Herald 
• We will g!ve you Prompt Service, Good Job 
GoodMateriai and our price Will satisfy. 
Do not send to Vancouver or Winnipeg as 
the people there never buy your goods. You 
may save a few dollars on a big order, but you 
loose a lot of local business. , ' 
The:Oral. 
• - . ~ - - . , . ,  ~,,.,.. 
" Statements ~ '~ .. ,- - . 
• guarantee." '~ 
Loose [,edger/Supplies -- 
Bill HeadS, any size Letter:Heads •
Envelopes, any size : " " ' . C a r d s  
Butter Paper -.Flat Papers 
One week tr~.a~me/it $1.00. Six weeks treatment $5.0a 
(?ROSS.-HF, RB  TEAp leaso  ~ fillout th'e attnehed cou~poh 
' . . ,,,' ;, ; 
," ,  $ I , . :  .. P., , , ,PP.. ~• , . ,  ,:ooI, Office..~,:.. .1180 Seeond 'Are  ' :: . . . . . .  ,, , • .  PC  : 
N Y C l t .  ~ " " " ' 
treatnie'ata ~ tile' famous i, i0~;.tcRos.q r~r~" ;~ i :~" . ,  . ...,., • 
Xame.,.  " ,  " . ~: .-'..=::="=.:'i'~,.~; ~ ,..~ ,:: 'i.:!,. '~:':"':i" ' "' "~ ", ', .': ., I 
............ .................. • ..: ........ , . . , , . . :  . . . , . . , . . . . , . , ,= , , . ,  ,: PATRONIZE  
...~ ,.,:, !~ , ;  . / . .  '~ , ,  , ' , ,~ .  : ,~; , ~ ! . . , .  ,. ~ ' ; . . - . .~ . . .~ . .  • . . . . . . . . . .  :~ .~. , .  - . • , .. 
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TERRACE :iq EWS 
TERRACE, B. C., WEDN~Sl)AY.  FEBRUARY 12, 1936 . . . .  
• , la • . . . . .  . .,, .,-- :.,.. I - 
I : : , -~ ,~, .  , . :  , ,  , . ,  ) • : TERRACE : KNOX CHURCH OFI¢ ICERS iNo t Out ior :I a  road  
"At tho llllnn|li ine(,ting ¢)f Knox  l :ai -  ~..: , ' . . . .  
lh,v.  Adam Cr i sp  re turned  f rom the ted  ( .hurch recent ly  t lm .f, d lowh~g of- . . . .  !I•1" .L ('. LLvingst(~nb and I,.M.,, Fulford,., 'l'ht,ro" 'was  m," roslmnSi~, but the Jan-) 
- " " ' ' :I ~i! "' " --:~'-~'": . h: ' ; |  ,•;,{l|i' ;']'~S('Y. 'l'l~.b|l i)ito lit(' l ight ,',st oU Wednesday a f ter  -attendiRg ] fleers, we.re ele('ted "--- ~ ' , -  Menll~L,.,D~umdi~fn :Stoi'.v I ellers (' lu~ 
,..~si,)ns ()f the P rinee Rnl)ert Pr~l).v- I " .Secretary - ' :E.  V~ Glass ' . " !shed tl r,)u.-h th(, Ol)(,n d(),)r a mm~ 
,,r.v ()f the l 'n i ted Chnrch. 1 .Treasnrer- -Wi l l  Robinson 
. " . . ~ . , ' .  " * i  ; "  " " ' :  ~ " ;  . . . .  ' " '  " " " "  ; ~ " ' , ' ' ; "  " ' ' "  " 
• . "  I ,  , ,,,,, ,.,,,,,. 
M i.~scs I ,(rna Christy tml Ire '1 . . . .  " . . . .  I " , ~" x~aite(1 listeniff', ", , , , '  . . . .  ' ' " 
• " . .  . I__ ... .... • - " IS  I~, T Kcnne-  ,I")1"11) ii )nlt. |il (i " , , ~" I( I ~{ [ 
.Vaite arr ived from Ru ' .iton~la" 1{.  I%.  l l l {Ly  l l l n l  ~.%1 ' . .  • . ,.v ' ". . . . .  pert on . 3] . [Then ',s the muff led hlast of a ioco:] "(',)rob bn J im."  ~' , ,u ' r , .  ,,,,(+,1(,,1. Wc 
I!ol ~ )endbv, some months 1]] the i - -  -"--"--" . . . . . . . . . .  , • . " " " " " 
• " . ' l  ~ ' ' | -  . .~• ,~) .~ ~r~ nnD. t l~ i~ ~ ' ~ K ~  S . i l  i o t ive  soU~l l ( le ( [  in  [ne  ( l lS [a l lCe ,  I I~ l ) l l .  i ,  .~ l : i l l h - .1  o , i  | l l ( ,  i IR ih l  l i l l e  Hnd Wt -  
• • ~'. . ,_  ) l i~ l  j z t l l~ . i J l  ~LFI [  TM J l~ ' .~ l , i / i ]  ~ /1 '  1 '  I L ' L~ i i t  I " ' " ' ' " ' '  • ' , 
IO.'-:l)ltlll llS tht' l(s]l lt of al) ,into ,1( i ' s ighed  and vcent illtO the honse. . .[,sill)ill({ he o)1" lilt, .~i'lJllg I!()w. 52 i~ dno'  
.tdent. . " • " ")'s" , k I)i" h' rd nl'ln the long year~ had1 "It it v,)u rmamv Wh,) h.,.~ the , , ,  ()ff]c(,rs fo r  t i le  l'lrl':lC(* flll(t i [ . '[- ,  - ..~ ' ' ' '~" [ ' .. . "" . . ' '  . = " 
T. II. Ihlll retnrno.d |() tile (.o;tst on |.it.t Board of Trade for thc ye ' t r :~  {1,,eL' k ind  1,) ohl .Tnn until hxs regulari(mgm(,.~ - . 
q::llll.(hly afternoon after  spelalhlg II II()llOrllr.v l,ife l)l'esidcilts J. K. ( ;or - iF  'llss0)lglq' I•ll)l Itt last was given to an- I Tonln)'y I?l;(,li(.b POll!hletor of the[ 
w(,(,k h(q'e insl)oeting the soho(.ds, dm~ m~d E. T. Kcnney M.L.A. (fiber. :lnd J im was l)ensioned. That lst ,  lled l')'eight tr'Hn tooR a I):'oath 1)e-[ 
. , l ' r ( ,s idont~Ih~rry King "i w:,s l(.ss t lmn )l year ago, and alrend3~, h)re an:!wering. "Bonson--or  he had] 
• Vice-Pres. W. -F .  L indsay  the pnrl,oselessness of ret i rement was it~ but weN:c got to hurry J im. Ka| -  I 
l:lld!Ig its toll on J im. He was I)(,eom- sowitzl onr hoadeuii l)reakman, got a- 
Word h'(s beta re.ceiv(~l from Ihe Secr(, l 'wv--N. IS. Sherwood , intr embittered. - . load of bad whisl~,y somewhere along 
('m'iboo of the death of Mrs. H .S .  '['~e::.*nu't,r--Will Rol)ins(m Inside he stamped the mmw from hi.~ 
(H:;:m. leo{" some years Mrs. Olson 
,'(,sided here while Mr. Olson opeate~l 
n w/,t(.h rel)air ing I)usiness her(,. 
* **  
Miss I lelen Greig arr ived from tlm 
sr)n}h on Wedn0sday last and wil l  re-] 
main  for some ,time. " '{ 
"$  . ~ / 
On Thursday  Ml's. Gee. L i t t le  en-[ 
(ertained at  bridge.. There wgre two" 
(:ll)les and the winners were Ms. A. 
Munro and Mrs. H . . L .  MeKenney. 
Mrs. Greig got the consolation. 
Fol lowing the basketbal l  dance on 
Fr iday  night Misses Clara and Dor- 
()thy L i t t le  were hostesses to the team. 
$ $ m 
Lawrence Brooks who has been at  
Winnipeg for some months, returfied 
home on Wednesday. 
W. West  and Miss Mary West, who 
h,  re.,]Leen, hol idaying at Victoria and 
,,,, !hes .u thern  mainland for a couple 
,)f months arr ived home Wedne.sday. "
i1~ . * 
Mrs. T. E . .B rooks  visitc~l Pr ince 
I~Hi)(,rt last woek. 
AI Snmile of lh'ince Rupert  was it 
• ::~l'::,.bh, addit ion to (he basketball 
t l l ' : , l l os l r ; I  011 FT i ( lay  n ight .  
• [ 
l.:mil lhmghmd newly elected ~,illage 
[ (~ontnH::sioner IS on (:l.ntchos ag the re- suit of a lil,mk 0f wood fal l ing on his 
big the. Emil h:nl been up stoking 
the fh'e one eohl night. Now his bet- 
ter lmlf takes tlm ifight shift  at stok- 
h~g tl:e fire. 
RUPERT TEAMS WON Tt lREE OF 
FOUR GAMES, 
The l'{'ince Rupert  basketbal l  teams 
came uI) from the coast on Fr iday's  
f re ight and in the even ing  met the 
local teams. I t  was a very  cold 'niglit 
h(,avy I)oots, set down the empty pail 
a))d removed his reefer. "Did Glen 
f(,ed lh chiekns at noon?" h demnnded 
[if Agi.,te. :his wife. busy Washing the 
SUl)l!er dishes. 
• 'They were fed." Aggie said. 
"You fed thcm I suppose." Man 
, grnnd{led. ".Y0"u are  makinga no-good 
[()ut [)f him, Aggie. Has he gone to 
w,)rk yet?" 
The worried l itt le woman bent hdr 
head " I  don'? think he's going,' she 
' said nervously. 
• 'Where is he?" 
A tal l  s l ight youth al)peared in the 
door, " I 'm here Dnd." 
but there was a good crowd at the hall  : "Why haven't  ~-0U "gone to work?'  
'o see the games. In  the g i r l ' s .game the father  demanded, i 
qm local plfiyers nosed out with a 16- Glen did iiot: rei~ly immediately and 
15 v ictory. .  The local gir ls played all the mother started to explain but J im 
through the game as i f  they intended cut her short• "You keep out of this", 
to win and the local fans were proud he warned. " I  want  your . answe r, 
Glen. W, hy didn't  you go to work  of them. But  the boys f rom the coast 
to,)k revenge and got away w i th"an  
.-as3" .victory (if 23-12. Then ns' the  
h'ain Saturday night was late another 
• .qm]e w'~.s played by both the boys and 
the gh,ls teams.  The h)ea! players 
~(,en~¢,d to lie more t ired that ] t i l e  vis- 
:t,n's m~d the visitors tool( both games. 
Fr iday night after  the games the vis- 
itors were guests of honor at a dance 
and an enjoyable t ime was spent. As 
most of  vis itors were high school 
l ' , )s lmaster S. Kirkald.v was htid hi) stude|)ls they were entertained at the 
: ' J i b  I I  t , )u ( ' l l  o f  h l l l{ J ) l  gO.  b l~ l l )es  h i  town.  
$~'~C~'~K~I(~,V.~'I(I~'$"~~:f$~~:- - -.= _ - - - - -  --- -_ - - : 
#/ 
When you use  the  co lumns  o f  VOllr 
LOCAL N EWSPAPERI  
You are supporting a local industry and encouraging the:: 
.~ "Buy at Home" principal 
• Tell the buying public what you have and give the price. 
OMINECA HERALD :AND TERRACE NEWS. 
Are  here  to  gar ry  that  me.ssage  to  the  public for you. Wi l l  
you  use  these  co lumns?  
-Vancouverhelp sell yourPrinterSproduce.Will not help I)uild your town and commtlnity nor 
).IC L - -  - :  - • ~ ~ C a ~  - - ~-- : - - - _  - -_-  - _ . ~  
E.T .  KENNEY,  L IMITED 
Resident Agents Terrace, B. C. 
• Now is the  t ime to  check  up  on  your  "'" " " '~!~ 
whdn" they  cal led you?"  i:i 
• The yonng fei l0w :faecal his fathef~ 
His= :idng taper ing f ingers Were trmb- 
l ing where they .met  the surface o f  
tim table. " I  can't  help it Dad ; I 'm not 
cut  out for the railroad. 
The father 's  eyes blazed and he took 
a stop in the direction of the lad. You 
' re not what? Jus t  say that again." 
Exc~q)t that Olen's thin f ingers 
shook mm'e visibly, there was no indi- 
cation of t lmd is t ress  that was tea]'- 
ing him inwardly, for "he lo~'ed his dad 
" I 'm not cut ont for the rai lway," he 
repeated. 
As the father 's  a rm was l i f ted Aggie 
' e i ' tedout  ai~d stepped ai;onnd the table 
quickly to shield the boy, but too la te ;  
the heel of ,Tim Morgan's hand struck' 
Glen  in the mouth .  .- 
"So  you won't Work eh" J im demanded 
'@~o, You Would rather  sit at home and 
play that  damned piano. Well, you 
won't  do that any more around here. 
Got your things packed .and get out." 
"Oh, J im,;' his wi fe pleaded broken- 
ly, "be fair, T ry  to understand. EV- 
ery hour. on the tra in is torture to Glen 
He is: not l ike you ~Iini. He is not cilt' 
oat  to be a rai l roader."  
Bnt big ;lira'S eyes  never left  the 
boy. "There 's  two kinds of men," he 
said, One .is the q uitt in'kind. Nol~;, 
pack up and get out." 
The mother Sobbed and the bdy 
took her in his arms and pated her  
shoulder, Then he turned away, 
But big Ji~n's determined stare turn 
ed  f rom the boy. His ~wife's soft sob; 
bh~g was checked, Glen llsten,ed. 
.~hrbngh ' the - tense  atmosphere there: 
penetrated blast af ter  blast of an e!~' 
:iFI RE  I NSU RA N CE Protecti0n+: ] 
2! 
i i!~Ieavy f i r ing in cohl weather  increases the Hazard. P rotect  vour~ 
:[ iroperty l)y i0sur!v.g. ~n rel!a)!l~, qo~pp.a,,ies,-,,,~.-~, ~,, • ......... . L; %~::  "-~'~'~'2~ i .: , : . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . : 
glue. whistle, s ignals !that conveyed no: 
~neahlng to h railroader; weird, lo)g: 
drawn blasts unintelligible moans th .~ 
were ominnous in:their repetition. )~I 
.l~lfl{mg it open Midway betweou' the 
"~e a)e agents  for u x n ~, ' .~ rai l  "a" r ight f way aml his far  n 
~•~, ,<'.~, • , , ~" ~ ' ,,,' ;:. ' . " ~ :'..,', ": .'; .. ~" ",.:', j .:/:~i ~ . ~!I¢)!i,~ ~ 'n ,I.iRn~r!i ~m~)~3~l,.ul{ and  (lov(~ 
~;Phoenlx "'Liverp0"rd~ ~ LOndon& G lobe  'Brthsh ~; je rk i l y  i lr l ichfl, ig tho  al)proaeh '~i  
~,,;~ Amer ican  and other corn  pan ics .  . . . .  , . , :  . ~.~mne,)l,(, through, t l le . , suow. . l ln l  wFttL, 
.... ,. ' . ' . ' .~. ed until the dimh, olltlha,d f igluo wah 
. . . .  .~  ra.te.us f )r |a tes  ............................... , .... ~ ........................................ 
.),', . . . . . .  .... :=" ". . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  ,. ..... '. . . . . . .  . ............... ~--.w,thin Imilh,g":dt~ton~. - . ........... ' : , "  
~-- - . .  :-_ _- - - - ::40¢.~3¢~LWD{01~3r~w31~I31?~g313131~I~I313W3Wj¢3W3¢ , , ' ... .. 
the line aud  l|e's g(,ue clean of f  his 
he:ld, l~lio(.kedot]t ' i le  engi'ne crew, 
and st|| l led the engine. I found out 
when McFm'lane didn't  come back 
when I sent him forwarW to see  why 
i the train stopped. I fonnd McFar- 
brae in the' snow" beside the engine, 
knocked out too. and Katsowitz in the 
cab. l ie's nmrder crazy J im. We've 
got t .  do something, fast. or we'll meet 
52 head on." 
Aggte turned pale. "Get my lan- 
tern," the old e~,gineer demanded. 
With blood tr ickl ing from the corner 
of his nmuth Glen spoke• " I ' l l  go 
With yon Dud." 
But  Aggie Morgan quickly reached a 
restraining hand in the direction of 
C! isty's Bakery 
,: Terrace, B.C. 
Wilt ship to any point on line 
Will you try our' Bre.ad and 
BUn~? . . . . . . .  
Stanflinff orffers Shipped 
reg , ] la r ly .  
All ki:,ds of e:~ke. Get our price. 
Fhi bcrt Hotd )' 
TERRACE, B'. C. { 
Fully Modern Electric Light { 
Running Water | 
Travel lers Sample .  Rooms 
= 
P. O.  Box  5 Te lephone 
Gordon Temple, Prop. li 
Swain's Transfer 
iaxage, Service Shop 
the boy. 
"Get my lantern. (lo you hear?"de- 
nmnded J im a second time. getting 
into his refer, woolen cap and mitts 
"This  isn't a quitter 's job---you wonld- 
n ' t 'be  much help." The lqd wineherL 
Quickly J im l i t  the lantern and hnrrl- 
ed iaway with -trio conduetoi'. 
For  .~ nmment  Glen looked at  his 
mother. She read his thoughts. "No" 
she lfleaded, a smothered sol) shaking 
her. 
l he) uoed me, said the lmy, and 
reached for lris coat• Within a few 
secondg he was. following his father 
and '.lSmm~y French across the snow 
Packed fields towards the freight train 
~"olhnving well behind, "young Glen 
saw his father and the conductor climb 
over the wire fence that  bounded the 
r ightofway and stand in consultation 
on the other s ide; saw then] in a mo- 
ment rush quickly towards the siding 
switch] saw the switeh l ight change 
ns the switch was thrown.: Del iberate 
ly he went forward while the two men 
ahead of him .were approa.ehing the 
engine. They stopped to plan their 
sttack, then the conductor advanced,' 
fol lowed by big J im. The engine 
whistle naoaned crazily. 
The backs of the two'men were turn 
ed against  Glen now, and he climbed 
over the fence. Rightly he read their 
pl.~tn. Tonuny French would draw the 
attack of the crazed brakenmn whi le 
big J im attempted to reach the driv- 
er's seat. 
A forgotten terror startled Glen in- 
to motion. Away in the distance he 
heard the ,crossing whist le of 52 tear- 
ing towards them loaded with human 
freight. In three Jumps he reached 
the storm curtain of the cab just as 
his father disaPPeared %'e'hiiad it. The 
whistling of the freight engine was  
stilled. There wa~, 'a clatter /o f :  iron 
within the cab; a maniacal  shriek and 
a groan. Tommy" French was down, 
and as Glen climbed the iron steps to 
the cab he saw his father  gingerly 
step over the injured f i reman and 
TommY, and lash out viciously at the 
demented man witl~ hls. hoot~, dodge~as 
a" shovel descended, on, his shnuhler. 
and lurch, hurt. into the drtver's seal. 
,l~ts ha ,d  (m tim throttle, Desperately 
the (dd, , , )g ine( . r  s t ruck /out  wttb his 
feet 'llgnin, and the maniac stepl~ed 
:hack w i th  t]~e sbovol, i 'eady to  s t r ike  
ol]ee more. - . . . .  : . :  :'• • ,  L .  
ax~ 'rruckin~ Delivery 
C,)al and Wood 
Agent 
Ford Cars 
Ford Trucks 
Ford Parts 
:trace Drug Store 
FOR COUGHS AND COLDS :- 
Our White Pine with Tar  and 
I Tablets. : 
R. W. Riley, Plml. B .  
TERRACE SAW MILL 
We carry a complete stock o f :~ '  
i{ough Lumber 
No. 1 and 2 Shiplhii :; ' ~,:!. 
~.. I.U.' 
Sized Dimension ~':,: 
• . .~ ~ , • . , .~  , I '  ~.i£..', 
ely:: Finish, S lang,  F!~ri : ,g,  V.Joint, " .... .. , . .  : ~ :-, . . . .  .,, . ~ .  
' ~ f~Shlngbs,: Mouldhlgg,. ~ . . . . .  :~::' 
P'r le'6~" oh' fippii~a~ion ~'"~' 
, Hanglaod : 
ih~ week cud l f l izza~d lf layed.hav6~i!." j  
wlth  th e ro.tds , f f  tile d i s t r i c t /~ 'a~i ! , :  
I , a ' ta t ion  was slOpl)t,d uutH/tJae pl~)~t:~i 
]g,',l nrmuid, , , ~-',"!,?!:~: 
"' '; ,/-.)3 
i 
! 
i 
J 
! Taxi an~| r,'ansf~r Serv ice 
I At all hours  
I W. B. Leach Owner 
I ¢, 
- -  NEW I I . IZELTON. II. ('.. WEDNES I Y, FE| ;RUARY 12, 
I l l l l l / / [ / [ l [ J / /~,  [ "l!~ . (~;l'~I/[;li,i/~ii[iJ!t! 'i':: '" ', j ' . . . . . . . . . .  - " - -~-~- - - - . .  ...... " . . . . . . . .  • 
!~'/lilll'~ [ O~GatheredlntereStfrom to Most  ,J r - - - - -  0 rme .... . . . . . . . .  Ltd  Folk 'i , " 
[ I IH IH I [~ I~[ [ !~ [ Here, There and Beyond I I r . . , , . -  - -~.  , j S ,  
m # = ! | The Mail Order Drug store 
• ~ I  of  Northern  B C J l mptor, i,i 
• . ing, l iteral ly: Let  the Buyer  Dr Se~,a~e." ..d e~ ~ ' • ugs  _Statmnery ! 
m tl.y.the, basis upon wh ich  [ i  Fancy Goods Kodaks | • ae  p essmg ex- 
ost business was transacted 1 |  lqc tures  Developed and ! 
in ear ly Roman'days - .a t  the 
a,y~,~ n,~. [ !  ' Printed " 
Times have changed since [ |  ~. . ,  . 
that um'egenerate era, fo r - [ |  I~r f l l P / "  ~#~P~,t  ~ ! 
tnu~tely. Most business Is I~  ° ' ' "~"  ~t 'uv~'x l "  B .C .  j 
. . . .  auays on a far  healthier | |  
~anaara .  The Buyer ~ the [ ¢" . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ . ~ . .  | 
I uusmmer~is  actual ly pro- |, 
retted today by the merchant /[ ,~ 
from whom he  makes hl:~ |[ the Hazelton Ho purchase, j] . spztal 
This .Policy finds no higher ex- [J The Haze l ton  Hospital  issues 
pressrun anywhere than in the I I  t ickets , for  any  period a t  ~1.50 
EATON Catalogues. ACCU- [I  a month in advance. This rate  
S'i'e ~. . . . RACy of statement and illus. I I includes 0fflee consultations, 
tration, regarding every item medicines, as well as all eodts 
presented, is a watchword of [[ while at the Hos ital Tickets every EATON publ icat ion .  ~ l  " P • 
Every line of description is I I  :Ire obtainable in Hazelton at 
'" , " ' checked and double checked I I  the Dru . 
[ :; d rq,orts ,i satilfaet :..y t meet|n_ [ lec tmg__R to ensure that no mis sta gStore, o rbymal l  oosters" " "°~ ~o=~, exaggeration or ov~ e. [ [  fl',~m the ~,ediea, Superintend- 
! ' I I l ~ ~ i J H !  ('a, . : ,  "; g'I • empaaslsoccurs. Where there II et!r at the Hospital. , 
' : J  - ' I t .  Mor~iazer paid a visit to q'h~ mating of the b]eedin.  ] is an.y doubt, the s tatement  In I'. 
................................... ~ I~ i ' ' '  [ , , ] ~ ,[ last week and got his nose Sh,,uhl be a matter  of sertousgst$~i l  que.suon Is,tested by scientific - - - ' - - - - - - -  - ana~ys~s and PROVED correct ~-~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. fr.zen. , . ,~ , before it Is permit ted to ap • 
| . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  |Its.. qmct', Othez_thanon the westernthat-hefront.Says all and c uefa l  eonszderation, for the sue pear. " I ARTIN $ GARAGE 
- eess ot" future operations depends more , 
i =** It 's  extra trouble, of eourse~ 
on this than on any other phase of takes mo~e umo and costs HAZELTON ' City Transfer .,,,~e,.,,,, is gradaal ly  being, gath- poultry work. Not only does next  sea more money.  But it 's well -_.,___ 
Smithers ,  B.  C~ , ,ml at the site for the neg. overhead son's Success depend on it. but it  may 
rai lway crossing at Tenth ave. A seriouslr  effect h worth while to 'us  to have 
hundreds of thousands  of Let  me gve you a FREE "HAST INGS"  
i ear l ,ad of hi,. t im'.- -  '- . . . . . .  " t e work of future Western men and women Compression Test .  
- - -  I vet ~ . -~r ,,,.s m come in years as well. know, as they do, that  " It 's 
' ' i * . I If trap nesting sad pedigree breed- SAFI~.to buyfrom EATON'S.,, ACETYLENE WELDING 
• ~ing has been followed, full advantage 
y, P, ,,oe who ,,ow/..d ,,,ales oo.,.J-.t- L 'Yge"Y test T,..ek 
I ['SII[O I I I  ~ ' t | l l eOUVe l "  nl~,l ' ..:~,t-..,._ J ,,,,u *maates Ulal; nave been ] 
.... . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  - -vy , /p roved  to be breeders by test should I 'm~Pta~m~ ~ , ~  ~ ~m'~ / t ~tm g~lrtlereu recelltly to do  lio-^-itlSpl.l|,-~ . . . . . .  [ ~ I' Electric Tools , 
/ [ : ' ,  ~';1~ n ti;,~r:, ~,:~pt A0 0 ~g[a th~e~s o~. fl . . . .  re 'mat  !zg '~e ,met |nz s ')th~itcularlm zut re yat~:g :  ,onasl do[hteh oo[~ i . . SHOP- -OPPOSITE .  ............. . N 'EW,  CK S 
. ~, ~ , .u .g  gnera was A, ed, Fo .  " 
[,l l qadhomme of  P.~ . . . . . . . . . . .  [! r many years the endeavor in "_ • _ ~ , 
'"  i r.,.e,~ .~uperc anu tbreedlng has been largely along high ~_A~ ~l .~.  
' ~ ' . '  e Bulk]e~ ~alley, who egg produetmn h r ( 
I ,]|..!lq!, ned to be i -u tneSOt l r . l l a t th ! "  . . . .  J " "nes and in man~, . . . . .  ease ~ l , ,~ JV . , .  - . . . . .  v , ,  
' i,ne ' e l ,o !  suffieie,,t attention has been pa id]  " ~ /~ • allen Rutherford 
I / , /high qualit'i,. " .  |Di  ) ' ,  : .~  ' m ..',.r,~, . .  "'. P Y .xecuted ~ 
/ , ..A" . I,a Parlow, district. . for,.~t~,r .~ | . .A  drive h'~s., been zn--,..,,,~ . . . . .  .,,s 3ear' to:" / '" t it.t, Dr. quiet..and Dr. Merryman. ~ Sm]th~r~,o ,  ,-,.,,,tt f ,  
[! zn,ce .Rupert paid a visit to the in |mZln'Ove the type of Canada's  m, , . , . .~/  , . ~ _ _ _ [-----:-.~, s. o 
I wrmr ,  rest week. I-Ie was  to have t poultr.i-. Stress. should be lazd" "on the~" I Beautr. in the Kitehe.n~3. Ieans~ some. ' -- ~ --- : : -- - ~- 
ck t t:heSb~tnher:iin t ime to skip/:::t ';:;:e:;"t ed tl;'~P e and the qual it ies as J~::'!~i' f;::,~nl, charming, cheering. A ] " I I ' ~ 
:":'ill!;~' . .  P " .  I twas  very.  special bulletin with.~ ] ' " r soa  the windows slll. A : _ 
,llt~d, l~iltr~?hrlO.w was not ' .  p re - !  ;::,!i t~r ~ I he male i's hal f  the l'en. al, d -,~-,~ I=--the w°men the heart  of the h,,-,,, ,w . e :~r  loosing sight of the egg./~;,;:~n'y. Bright ushions on  chairs I HIll C00PERL eensedi.s.ranee A f f e n ~ _ _ _ ! . : t ~ ,  H,  WRI~TCH • ,, ' ' • lxept .ri~,ht ~n go.-[ ./l~, q i ities Of the floek. If e kitehen is the heart  of the house L eensed Insuran  . 
l I, tkz~ ,, . . . .  • ~ ~"  ' I znsur n -, . " * * Ih,! ea,'e sho,,ld be take,, i,i his selee I A well-equlpped, clean, orderly kitchen H.andlinff all ty ,es of " . 
f . , , " i  .... ' :e  of u,e .U.N.R. tleket and] thin'. I Ie shoald be the son of hi~,h]mh'r°rs the mind of tile woman. I t  all types of 
2" :<"  ?y~lam,,e,,t,. P~'i.ee Uupert ~,,~-l,,.,-i,,~ he,,s. , , ,a  should be ,,-2~; I '''i~hr o,.,,ll ,e Sl, id. , .~ , .  he,. ~,,,,,o,, II - ! 
jl~,,ess ana A.ccidentdent' . " : ve v*gorous, m the f irst or the Winter ear . [  m'°un ,  sh iny  good size and breet -~ ' "  shall she  be known," -7 F i re  Aut  " . • ,re'a! at Smlthes . - /',!,,1 : lm 'ea l l  he should . . . . .  .1 t ,  pe[ s , *** .  , [ F i re ,  A_utomobi le ,  S ick '  • jl ~ ,,ess ana A.cident' . " : ve v*gorous, l [ ~8 .  " L • , * * * . ,~ :h l l ( ,  't.l~(.).l l l l a ,v  l i e  de l !o te  d in  ever .v / .e | | ' . '~ |{( , ] |  Po~ P ig  C I l t  l i d | I l l |  r f0 , , i  i ]  i . aCC l  t . ,  , ' , ' ( '  • . S ( ( l ' l l ) ] i  Of" ~ l l~  , " t .  : :  • ~ ' . . . t~ ." 1 : " _ .  - " i lne~,.nat ve 1 dies Ira) ,,.,,,t ~..,e...'..l , . . . . . .  e b i zd~the  broad back, pmeos aml wa.~h Ad( ' -o  ann~,t~ .~ 
1:",7,:'.:,,,t,, ,,. t!,ls , ,o,.,|  a,d  e.eral ,,,1,' ..,i, ,,o,,. t!,e, add  lll HAZI~LTON_. e. •1] 
] t l lg ,  J l  l l l l l lOH l , ,~  t]laf th (  t , i l  . . . . . .  I ' • ~ux 'ce ,  rae  l)aranlount Ol l i ( l lS  CUI '  f [ l lO)  ,~a l t  a l l  ~1 . . . . . . . . . .  ] [ r  . . . . . . .  ~71.~ 1 I ) .  i [ .5 . -  [[ 
/ .  ,..,, , . . . .  . b; ' IS  (11(I r Jo~ I ' ( .{lt l  I ' (q ] l{q ' |  i n  . . . .  . -  . " . .  . .. ' " " . " , , u l~UY l /~ l '  LU : 
- - -  d I ! l lg l l t  e3e  Re!  i l l  l ' h ! t l ( ' l  1 • ~ - " - - - - "  -7  a I ld I)lle, ill wa[ - - -  
" " ' '  ' ' ' " " [ [ 1 ' ; ' " ' l n i l lg ,  oven .  J . . . . .  ~ - -  - 
Every boy wlll want one 
of these outstanding Hoc- 
key Books, *'How to be- 
come a Hockey Star". by 
T. P. (Tommy) Gornzan, 
coach and manager of the 
World Champion .Mont ,  
r~l" Maroons. This book 
win give any boy a thor . -  '~ " 
ough knowledge o f  the 
~ame. 
Simply send in to the 
• address below a label from 
a t ino f -CROWNBRAND, ,  • lmllod tho olher's h:lh o *lll(] such othez 
or "L ILY  WHITE"  CORN Ill • ' ' ii!!i !!iii(ii!ii l!:*,ii!'iill ~ h e O f  i ~( ' l~ll ~ ~/~  fll[t ! ' l i l ~ i i n !  J ~ ~ ~  
.~v~iro "~lr-~ . . . . . . .  H tgZ,~ b;'h'l.'~ !1o wht'zz t ry iagto  enforce ' '" i [ , " Add w~tler Io |hake two qllarts of stock 
It u h, rimr.~ .n a less enlightened per- - "Phieken slightly with 2 tbsl~ f lour ,and 
I [J Prince Ruptrt 
-am His lhmor did sot like to be too " water .  Add dUmldtngn ml p latter  all 
Imr,~h, this hcql|g his fii',~t ea'se so he ' m'¢mnd the ehlekelL and there should 
' " remab)s .Getff|eleI~l. broth to serve the! ' 
I:E'o A SOl'| ~IIISWIW turaeth away !, A 'sah, Dl:~n re avohl all danger of {]if]oINI]; ehleken I I ' la,V 1}0 mhled and : 
w ';,[h. ¢qe. Ih, they dismissed !'hem. brin~bu... in dls0a,qe is to IHIl'ehllst~ pe- :.n¢,lwd ~md tlu,t~ used later for sllein - 
• * * [dl1,,rvl,d hatching eggs or day-ohl ehleks ,.ohl or f . r  s'llads, etc. I'eh, Neils.n has ~'nn(, 1'. V'ulcnuroi; :,nd. s(qo(.t the 'breeders  fl'om ~ . h;r z! tillle. .' \ 
|h i ,  m, les raised from them. HEAI .T t l  AND BEAUTY H INTS A rea l  goGd be'tel servinj z ~. 
the  nor th  land  ~' 
i 
" : _ _  m,,t  
nEDUCED winTER.,: rARES ,o .... 
THE FAHOU$ ENERGY POOD ' " ~ ' "  " ' ' l~Zeal' and"  ' ~ . . . .  ' " " . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  " ~ I~ ", , ,  7 ' . [ ~  ~ ace.!rupert,  B. C . .~  " ,~ 
m~, ,~;~r  . ~ . . . : - . . . . . .  . s ' Ber th ' Inc luded '  . "  . . . .  : " I "Tn  , ": ; .': " . '  ~ . . . . .  ' .H  B , ' ~ '  ' , , '  
• C| MPANYLImIted . . . . .  t~ ~.. , . . . . . . . . . .  " ' . . . . . . . .  [ '' - ~ " ' . . . .  ( " " t l ' ~  ~ . . . . . . . .  l l The CANADA STAR riCO RETURN . :~: . . . . . .  . . ,  d¢t[u, mel~el-*-APl)h'.lwrosen, .... .. • Rochester, manager  .. ~ ' ; 
. l~Iontroal - [ ~="" '~ - - - -  ' ' /  =° '  "=°  " ,~' ,' ' . . . .  ' ' '" l" l /2r~l'~ I!'l'(! lml l shwl th  adrye l0 th .  /~  ( ii : " " : " ! , ' (  ;~ . " .  
/:i: :4 ):i : 
• : : ,  .:~,~ ;. .i'"~ i i ' " - ' " , . . ~ , / . . .  ' . , j  sfattG,N at' Hazeitou " I .  . . . ; . will:bri,,~f, ~ : .  ' 
 [HE 
- / f l~_  . 7:: - - .  " - .. . . . . .  
'7 " r{TTOl t :  ~:  ..... " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
:., : ¢ : . .-. _ ..................... 
Increase fiord ,. 
Wo,,d Planting iii 
,';o:,r:,'e 1Attic in tillkilig to the News 
hi~: week .~tated that  it appears that 
r:,:.re,~tratioh:'is taking hold tO a great 
.:- extent in Cdpiida each year. The 
Sit]mr d:ly he had a letter from the. 
d ,pur tment  in charge of the propaga- 
,!on o f 'ymmg trees in Ontario. whteh 
h:formed him that  so great is the de- 
re'hid for young trees that the govern 
I l l ' .H I t  l l l l r~e i 'eN  have  not  bee l l  ab le  to  
.~:uq~lY the i'eqllrelltcnts: AS a re,'.llllt 
Ih ls  year the trees flistrilmted will be 
~t: '13" flllf' ye: l l "  e l (1 .  Tt]ere are other 
:'.:m','-es of supply, s:lid Mr. Little. and 
li:t,:;t, tlr<llrerly 1L4ntlled wonld fnrntsh 
• ~:!'h~T illl~,illl~.toll t ret~ of de:~h'able 
si:-o, lit, l|1011t[Oll(~d ~1 Y{|U l ]g  sugar 
l~mltle l -t  hc mLw In ~Ve.~t(,rn Quebec. 
I1 "c-vC!'O;1 Sf~lTle 27 acres and the floor 
w.~,~ e~vcred )yith fi~(f Young growth 
,ff self-phmted stock. He .estimated It, 
th;it ,me lot ,here V¢oUh] bt, ~tlmnt two 
'~il i| l[oa trees suit ' lble for transpbtnf.-~ 
iu.~. There was a mll jor ity of sugar 
maples w i th  a mixture of lleeeh, b!lt.- 
ter nut, ilion week aml other hard 
woods, l i e  has arranged for a shill- 
men, of young trees from this phtee, 
and remarked that  It was one o f  many 
such lots to be found in Eastern Can- 
adu. 
,Mr. L itt le p lans to stil l  further  in- 
crease his plant ings of hardwoods this 
year, nnd some of the young trees will 
go on the hil lside al!ove the b~g br!dg~, 
and some will go added to his plant- 
hlg~ of the past two years on the slope. 
south of the ml in  road enroute to tb(, 
brldgel 
Mr[ T, lttle advoc:itcs additionnl plant 
":"." Illll'.~Pl'y .sleek: on-l lai ld ,lugt. no#th:[ 
m' ~l:e, poli(,e station and theme eouhl 
I':' .~t,t on, to adx.hetage On all sides:~ff 
II.~, ball. park  antl on other stro0ts i~; 
h~. village l imits.  
The nr:tter ,  of  ]m.nl l l l : opag ,  ll[,Oll O[" 
5"::':W h:trd'w/mds may -a l to  r6eoivo 
I'.li.~;i']Pr-iI:illli. V/ i th  s<.,e:l •lw'mght if! 
I"'~qil ihe O i l s t the  ,VOllii~ treo.~ WOllll l 
li:, ilr, f . lhnat~zo: l  f ro i l l  tho Ii i i iP' the  set,d 
~l~i'onfl~ll ind  tl~,ere wnnh l  l io lifl 1;in:., 
r : : i l  Jo lu 'ney to t'hel,l¢ t l fe  g rowth  the  
l'h',~l )-(~ilr t l ie3 ~ lil'O set out  hi lff~l.'llilln. 
o, it  lOClli~ifln,% Also,  {,hey o.ouhl lie. 
l i ' l in ,~pi l intet l  l i t  t l ie  best  fhac  fo r  thc  
h~t:lllt,i,-, nml  g l 'owors  wou ld  get  away  
l 'ronl the  dlffleUltte,~., ihat  o l!c l l r  ow ing  1~, 
I l l  vai.iatlr.ln,~ hi ,,4eil,t4~/ll~ IR, t'weelf'•her~ 
• llid (l~ltario.; { 
WAS GLAD TO BE WARM 
Roy. S. V. H. Redman, minister in 
fho  .Unlted.. Ohurch at Mission City. 
,vas ex!~ressing h is  nppreciat l0n of the 
saeeeseful efforts of the Jnnitor to 
!ze(,]) the f ires ,going au d the; church 
e-refer,able {rhea a lady.w0nt into the 
,.hurel~ and informed the pastor that  
l lm clmreh roof wils on'  fl~e. T]ley 
war slnglng at  the t ime and •they fln- 
i.~hed that verse of the hy~hh and then 
filled out, taking with :,them such art i -  
,'los as  they eould ciu'ry. About $,500 
dnma'ge was done, imt  Ihar~ is covered 
IRA Y • -;-~ -.-% 
C anadians .have a part |cu lar ly  warn  spot in the i r  hearts  for 
King Edward VII I ,  a stne~re of-: 
fectton hon0stly enxncd by"His  
3[aJesty dur ing ]~is visits to }his 
country as Fr ince of Wales. The 
Picture layout, shown • above grfi,- 
phlcalI~r : I l lustrates s o v e r a 1 
phases of his dif ferent ~ourneys by  
Cc, nadian Pacif ic steamshi1~s and 
A . . . . . . . . .  ALD r .  ~ ,~ • t ;  .., .h","t; i - " '  - ~ ~ ',~.~ " ' "  L . :  '~, :, 
NEW HAZELTO~, B.  C.  W]~NF~DAY.  FEBRUARY,  19, 1936 
His Majesty on the Canadian 
: ..i:- ./.:i} ::: 
i!!! i 
r~ii !iaes. !!JuStration No. 1 
shows His Majesty in the typical- 
ly courteous aet~o~:~thanking the
crew Of the" Royal Special. No. 2. 
~Iis Majesty and Sir Edward 
Beat[y, G.B.E., K.C., LL.D., chat-. 
t tng on the •station platform at 
Calgary. No. 3. In  the driver's 
seat. ]t is Majesty on the '!right 
• msurnnec.  Rev. .Me. Pedman is l ion will b0 given by Rev B"Shenr  [ s i0ners are oa!y',whitifig for l 
:' " "' " ' " :' " ' ' ::' ~" PetoPs'AfiHea;, chu~ehi:i weather bo~ore:: Ioo~Ing;:.: fO't' a u~ll kno~n hme he  hosing, been tn man at S . , g 
ohar  0o f  he ' # . ~ ' ,  ' " • ; ~: " '  = r ' ' • - • , ' ' a l  . . -  ,, ,, . : ,  .2  : . .  ; . . . .  ,; • - :  'g -, . United church ~ork  here I-Iazelton on Sunda , Feb  o3 ,  -' ! ld larger water mlpply. I t  Is.~ 
• . , , . , . : . Y ,  . . . -  at 11a.m. , . . . . . . . . . .  . :  
two ot thr  years ..., ,, , stood th t ti~, .... I Ir ' . ee,. .. .. " ' . . .::. _ .;: . • .,,.,;.:;,,, .,'.' ': . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . , , .  ~ ~: y ,: ~ ! ~eY  are p lann ingt6  
,h, o r , ,  ~ ;' ] 'ILa°k at  ntarr iage a~'ihb,!i,~4~ihnin~i:[ ..a. suppl.y-a, short,, rdistance .;~ 
. ,~• Martin ,ff Hazel'.on suffered Ipo the end, of an adventu~eY .... ~ I ~hey be!icy e t hey~wi!! ~.t an ad,~ 
I?r,i•l ~wom n foreleg on:  Monday~ and: i s  •a ]' A l t lmugh ,Canada~ has' a re la t ive ly  13 enr-ronnd supp ly ,  and  a hHtbV 
',,,,]e:,t...In ': the Hazeltgn • Hspital.:. ,ile! sm h !i.;.nOu.ng!rueltaral : popuia'tlon for sure. for,. f i re  f!gl!t!,ng::!:. ' ,• ~;i:': i:;: 
.... ~' c.,l:,,~ the governmm;ttrai~tor' 0Ut, ~ the":lt b~orPtlon of sin:plus production. ', ,ii:i::~:i!:.' ) :."~:' ~ ~  .t! i'.~' 
' ' "', :';"r.,,,'o ,n i l  lit' sfhne .wn.¢ get~hil~, n~ii,, ;~x n¢ it661X, 85'6ei ;  eeti~ ^ ~ *~,~ =- " ,h~%'~"~:l~ 2 ' ,. ', ~ -..- . 
• " ' •  > ' " ' - -  , , ~ '  ' ~ • , . ,  " " ,  , *  t" t ' ~ • t~ l . '  ~ l l | t$  i l J~"  ~ ~" *~"[~¢' ,  ' . . . .  . . x '~  "o1"  I t  C t  * • 
n l l l{hh le ,  ]'t[, ~ I I IS  ! ( l l l f l ]~ l l ]  ; l l 0d l l{ ' t [o l l . i n  ~a ln ld f l : . |~  t~a~ |~na~'~t~t~ ;nx . ,a t ,wh l , ,~ ,h '  ~:t. .k " 
:~::";2:" : . : i ' .  
-~ :.: ::: . . . . . . . . :  
:. ", .,i~,;,"., . , . . ' :  
.: .! .:;: ,;i -," :":: 
h?,nd side" of Caund:~.a F:-c!~[o 
ezgin~ 227,1. No. 4. E L~-:a.~l V."".r, - 
with t3:o exc~pti~,'t bf l:i~ x'~x.'cS.~ 
on I-I.M.S. P, cnown, has tra-.;c!],:,.l 
aero~"~ the Eorta Atlr.nt'd on (:.u- 
et °~" o.fl~an .P~.c, .c  S:o.".zr:a;?~.' ,Vhe '  
]g, Gr f f f i th  e-, bc.~;r~1 • t lm .',"-/~:~:;'.-.~ 
O~ Fr~n¢o. , . • 
L 
. . . . . . .  ~" l l l l "  " :~)~Od: l l ' i  
• / :  . . . 
EDUCATION WEEK IN  HAZELTON WI IY  'WE ARE LATE THIS  WEEK 
• " I - -  The Ma querade  ;~ . ,~ . ,  ~ .~.~, . . . . . ,  . '~  
'Plm .,:o('ond i|it~i~)nfd . . . . . . .  ol~e.rvallce. ~".~ of Owhlg. to a small  a.li'ah' ou the line. " ' " ' 
X F:, A ':*:o ' • _ l :o   zair I,,thlellt:.mtl ~Veek. will. he'.held thro~lgh, tyDc l,~}}i,lg hay Wire, ;and it being so 
• 3 
out Canada dnr ing the week eomlnene- small  fllat we c~.ald not  f ind  it, the 
in!4' February 23, 1936. Brittsh Colun, pll|iliea.tion of the paper th ' . ' s~~"  The "iX'. A. to the I1, II. lind a very 
bhl will again take an. ire,ire part  ill ' " " - 
the Dolnlnhm progranl. l~ lucat ion  b,e~! r'~,*aawh~i *, dol~,,'e,l., IVe re--~t suet, essful dance on St. Vah:nl iues 
week was laitlated and l~ehl auder the ~he delay. ~¢. the  same t~me we ~;ve night. In spite of the fact that  it was 
ausptees of the Canadian Teachers tha.~,ks tn O; f f  W~wner of Stuithers s:, very cold there was a.n~uch larger 
for inform~tiou which lead to the find- 
l%deration. I ts chief objects are to of |he offemlln~ do-fmm.~, We trust attcmdanee than was ant ic ipated and 
provide, equal educat ional  facil it ies for 
ixll ehildrel~, adequate school bnildings the cMd s-ell, will be over and the the ladies are pleased :.rod wi,dl to 
snitable equipment, efficiency in teach" paper wi l l .be oil, ou t ime next week.., ex'pross tlleir nlqU'eciatien to all w~lo" 
t . . . .  atteadetl or helped ill any way. I t  
ing and ndmtnlstrat lov,  unity of pur.[  WANT Much MORE WATER w:m a masquerade dance several prizes pose lletween flume nild' .school nnd~ 
state, and it affords an opportufiity for,  ~ were offered. '.Phe.winners were Miss 
pareats to..vi~it'the schoolswhi le  woi, k" I" ..:~..~,.. [ 3l',zel Cox ar a SPaniSh,~lady, Mr. A.[ 
in in progress. "An.address  On eduea-I A.cedi.ding to repor.ts the. cammis-'l I rv ine as Hello Selassa; Miss. Mary I 
Br0w.n!ng as a Welch.gir l  and,  Miss F. 
McL!trdn and '~Ir: ':N0~:ma'n. Cary as 
3I'lntiie al id.Mickey Mouse." The Judg- 
ing was done by Mssrs:~Rex:and 1fret- 
calf, a 'coaple:  Of eommereialmen. The 
costumes were. all 'very attract ive.  
\ -.• , , . 
Keysl:oa0;drlll. Will 
1 
t." 
NO. 34 
UseMoreSilver 
A n d C o p p e r  in 
, . , .  fli6Household 
S~,~eral people hhve "mentioned just 
reet, nt ly  ,hat- : i t -was arrange that  in .t 
c.-untry .so rick. in  Copper as is ,hi:< 
~1 isr'ct'  that one never  sees in a kitcheh 
im.~" ~ittensil made of. copper. Every 
, " . ,  ~ ;~ , , ¢ ~ , , 
othe~, meta l  o rh i~ i ta t ion  meta l  known 
t,;" n~;an"wiil:be. ~bdnd in the kitchen. 
' ,u :  :no ;'eiil/perl ' ~et. ". copper utensi ls 
are nice to cook with, a re  not hard i:, 
k:?cll, e!ean a~ad wil l  "last a l i fe tim,,. 
h(h'~hiitigff to that  the  general  use oi' 
eopl~er,wanld lnerea~ the demand for 
tlic ~ne~al and  petro l , 'mines to operate. 
The same appl ies to .the-use of. si lver 
f',w 2heusehohi purposes . .  There is- no- .. v 
f:hmg more beaut i fu l  than  Silverware. 
~nd it. also lasts a l ife time. Sliver- 
ware is a thing of beau_ty and of valne 
!rot the silver.wa're~gn :.the'marlh~t today 
is not Mlverware=and is not a th ing  o'.: 
beanty, and has.i~0!~alue, except ~:hat 
the 'merchants wish to ask for it in 
terms of dollars. For itself it has no 
valne. Yet the price of silverware is 
,:nch that none but the very wealthy 
are able :to buy it. Yet s i lver was 
'rover so cheap ns a tprevent  and for a 
'mmbcr 'o f  years~past,  I t  both cases 
~t seems to be a case of greedy manu- 
fnct~r.ers anfl t radesmen charging. 
themselves out  of business and killin,.,' 
the market for  themselves, 
,It. M lu ta  
-the.. se|,Hl'o n, . t.lLtv,:.h thres :.whhthi 
¢oii, ' .L,of..,ith~,ail;;.:.,l~;,i:i{,; :(: i ,, ::v,-.. -~. the :r. 
!:,:,?:::?,:: 7 ::' """ ::: 
i]ii!!iiiii!!iiii!i!ii!.;ii DEDJCATED TO WALTER 
~::.:::~..-..., :~ 
?!iii::.i!.ili:.7:: : G i 'a  Imdy get some tody, 
In D.ere on the sly. 
I."aets won't alte& it  was Walter.  
• C.?0ming with the rye. 
:W:tteh the ant i  smile'.. 
Flints ~rou't after, tbere':iwa~ Walt~,r 
~hil;ILh:g al l  the while. 
iiliii .' : ,. l):,!.:t e~, 11 a h-~lt, let 01d fr iend Wit ;l 
..... Keep  gett ing 111 the rye, 
Fro' tts a bet, ~e ' l l  soon be wet. 
With Wolter  shipping rye. 
.Churns 
l ,h'ery throttle ]ldeds 'it~ b,/ttle - 
.S,, at  t imes d6 I : 
So I should smtle, wllile all the wlt~lo 
Tbere's Wal ter  ~;ith 'the rye. 
Qual i ty in beef cannot exist without 
n rea§onable amount  of fat. However. 
~t showed not be assumed that  becau.~ 
beef mast  he fat  to be good, al l  fat  
beef is good beef. Cows may carry a 
considerable amount  of. fat, but neither 
the fat dot the lean f rom.an  old ani- 
mal  posses the desired quality. Tlw 
fa t  on beef  f rom an an imal  o f  th i s  k ind 
can usual ly be distingmished by its 
softness and high color. 
. Creamery batter  to the amount  of 
239,348,785 pounds Were Produced in 
Canada in 1935 ' showing an tncrease 
of 5,790.981 pounds, or 2.5 per cent as 
compared, wih 1934. Factory cheese- 
produced in Canada in the same year " 
was I00.398.282 lmu-ds, an increase .~ ,  _ 
1.1 per cent. over  1934. 
0 . ,  .. ' , '  
" From ~anuary  to :March i s  the bi.,~t, 
' t ime to p lant  carnat ion  cut t ings  for  
the'  reason"  that  a t . : ' th i s  . per iod  the  
j p lants  a re  s t rong  ,.ai~'d °v igorous;  Later  
on the p lants  WiffFl~,, ~ :L,~,~.~.^._~ . : " 
" rmwer product ion'"  &"~eat -d=-  ~ - -" " ' - Xlll:",!~e,'shll'/,. " -,,. ,~'~. ,, . . . .  ~u ,u a~ ....... : ": ..... ~t,. , eai. or  In ::. 
~ii.'.Ct;eeic i , l l  f ° rumt i°n  on.. the',silbfl.~t':.~liay be giea,ii - 
! ~,, ed flora the en~l lh l r  on ~ 
:~,,~l~'.)i,ti,i.'ar .......... I)Phlpss. • tttii".:w,,.hl i.: :"..-.?_4'.:;:~, :~ 
=::: !i: !ii7 : i '  •) '  :: : : :  i'::: 
' l  ' • ' "- - - :  ' 
. , - , -  . . . . .  
" " ' , ,  , h ~ ~ , .~! / ,• i  ' ' 3 :="  . .  
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NEW HAZELTOB, B.C. 
PuMished Every Wednesday 
f '  H. Sawle .... Publisher 
.~(h'crtlsing rate, Display 35e per inch 
per issue; reading notices 15c for the 
f irst insertion and 10e each subse- 
quent insertion; legal notices 12c and 
.'~e. Transient Display 40e per inch. 
,~everal hundred thousand dollars 
Ires been voted by the Dominion Gov- 
ernmen~ for public works in Brit ish 
(Yolumbia, yet not a dollar of it was 
ror the northern part  of the. province. 
Yet they told us if only a member 
was sent from Skeena to support the 
government everything would be lovely 
Possibly our idea of being lovely is 
different to the ideas held by the Lib- 
orals of the Dominion or the Province. 
l:or the first crack out of the box the 
member for Skeena did not do so well 
~rith the government of the Liberals. 
lh, (lid much better when Mr. Bennett 
W;tN i l l  Dower. 
Vegetable Cbowder--~'wo stalks ot 
,'oh,ry. 2 raw potatoes and one small 
,,,do.n diced finely, 1 cup canned corn• 
'-' ,'up.~ canned tomatoes, 1 cup canned 
~oas and 1 cup canned string beans. 
i',.:l ~dl tn a saucepan and simmer 
 Bargain 
Fares 
TO EASTERN 
CANADA 
I C PER MILE 
GoOd lu day conclms 
only. 
C PER MILE 
Good in tourist sleepers 
on payment regular 
tourist berth fare. 
i C PER MILE 
1 Good in standard sleepers 
' i oa payment regular 
standard berth fare. 
Stopovers allowed at Port 
Arthur, Armstrong and east 
Ou Sale 
Feb. 29 to Mar. 1 
Inclusive 
: 45-DAY LIMIT 
CANADIAN 
NATIONAL 
~h~wly until potatoes are tender. Sea- - -v. '  - '~ . , .~ .~,~ . . . . . .  _ _ 
sm~ with salt and 1)epper.' Add one ' the l~m'son residing in tim. Roe 
cap rich milk or cream. Serve very With a northern exposure should ht 
h,,t. This recipe will serve six. i warmer, more cheerful colors to my 
* * * up for the h|ek of sunshine the sou 
Decoration of Rooms--Plan tbe eel- crn rooms have. Yellow, orange a 
.ring.~ of your rooins according to the the rose tints are good for north¢ 
~'Xl;Osure ns well as to the taste of rooms, 
Oldest European Discovery 
Against Stomach Troubles 
andRheumatism Acclaimed 
Best by Latest Tests 
-Since .1799 thousands of people have regained their 
normal health after year~ of suffering front stomach 
troubles of al l  types, such as ¢onstlodt:on, i-qdigestion 
gan, a~d sour stomach wht.eh are the bas~e fac:on'~ of 
such maladies as high blood pressure, rincumatism, peri 
odie headaches, pimples on face avd body, pains inn 
back/ l iver,  kidney, and bladder disorder, exhaustion, 
losq of sleep and appetite. Those sufferm.s have not 
used.,any mammade injurious chemicals or drugs of 
any kind ; they have only used a remedy made by' Na 
tare. ~his marvelous I~roduct grows on tim Mghest 
nmuntain peaks, where it absorbs all the healing ele- 
ments and. vitamins from the sun to aid HUMANITY 
in distress. 
I t  is compo~ed of.nineteen kinds of natural leaves, ': 
seeds, berries, flowers, scientif ically and I~roportion- 
at ly  mixed and is known as LION CROSS HERB TEA 
LION CROSS HERB TEA tastes delicious, acts won- 
.. derfully.up0n' your  system, and is safe even for child- 
ren." Prepare It fresh like any ordinary tea and dr ink  
a glassful once a day, hot or cold• 
A one ~dollar "treatment accomplishes WONDERS : 
makes you look and feel like new born. I f  you art: 
not as yet famil iar with the beneficial effects of this 
natura l  remedy L ION CROSS-HERB TEA try t ta l :  
'once and convince yourself• I f  not satisfactory money 
refunded to you.  Also in tablet form.. 
Try it and eonvineeyourself  with -onr money-back 
guarantee. • • 
0no week reatment $I.00. Six weeim treatmentS5.00 
, [ h 
in  ordei~ to avoid mistakes getting tfie~'genulne LION' . " 
CROSS HER]B'!Pi~A plea§e;fill out  the attached coup!n," 
i, .:,::.:- :.:. ~:,: ,~. ~-i',',:,.." -, ".':" " 
LIe Pharmacy, Dept . .  ,:' ,. '.- ~d : '' g J# :' ~f" ~ ,'#:. ~''" r "' ~,= =Y ~' : :' " L .:" '~ 
1.180 Seemid"Ave i. .,', . :' '12 " :"4":'. '"':" ...... "" 
...... : ?~:~.,:..~:.:~ ., ~:.:..,:..:,.:.~ 
Enclosed find. $ ............ for which pleaSe;self,)me(':, ;:: :":. ).., : :. ::i; 
68~jii!',,'~.,~- ,:,., ~:';'~ : • ~ : v  ',.~: 
, . :,/~ _: ,.,,..~ ~:,::.:::. ~i~,'~ ,~. ' : : . ' , , ,  .- ;,:: .............. . Name ................ ,,.,...:..=..:......,... ~" ":,' "':~-:: ~ : '  '~':"T! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ; . , . . .~• .  ; .~  
. - .  . . . . 
A~,~,~ , . ~ . . . . . . . . . .  : ;,.,...; . . . . .  , , . . . . . .  -,) . ~, . 
...,~t~,~, • , .: .,,.::;,,~, ~, .. • .... • . . . .  " ' " ' " ;7  :,':"'"'\'"~-'.~, ,: : , / ~  .L :  
Olty...,., ...... ,-.L.L,.,:-...,:...2 :State. ...... IIIL.[:: :. ~i ~,, i:-ii: :i,'.:': :, ~ :i. }i' 
/ , . . . ' .  ~ , : . ,  ' , , "  - ' " ' , : ' L~ ' ' "  ' ' :  ' -  , 
, . i .  
I i  i i ,  i 
• ~.  i ,  
. . . . , . .  ~ ~. - - .  , . : ; "2  . . . . . . .  
Your Supply 
[ ,  : 
0 .  
Stationery 
This New Year,being the Year Of Promise;: 
be prepared in your Office to handle the neW •~ 
business that will be available~ ' 
Look over your Stationery Supplies. ~hat 
ever you are short Of, or Out of, give your or~ier 
at once to 
I 
• , o .  
'The Omineca: Herald 
Wewill give you Prompt~service, Good:Job 
Good !._Material andOur price will satisfy. 
Donot send to Vancouver or Winnipeg as 
the people there never buy your goods. You 
may save a few dollars on a big order, but you 
loose a lot of local business. 
~ . _ - _  -_ :_~':,. ' . . _  __~ . : .  _ 
. . " .  : .  
• - t "  
.... The Omineca Herald Stocks 
Loose [.edger Supplies Statements 
Bill Heads, any size Letter Heads 
Butter Paper ' ' . . . .  Flat Papers: : 
• . .  . . , - , , 
: -~  ~ . :"  , . - -  , , . 
ARE AGENTS( FOR:  : ' ' i".. '" i ' : :  • , . i '• /./~ .. :.-. !: " i 
Ib'.,,: .~.>' J %:)"~:CoU~erCheck oks" " "  . . . .  : :  [l[I i , .~ : .  ~ • ~, . , .p : .  , .  , . . ,  ~ :~. ' , : .  ~):,~ _ 
~'~hi  ~•~:~.~:::i;i:.:•!i,i~iU,ii~!/: • i ~.;,: Bo .. 
~:::~,i ,:~: :: .... " r 'ap :er "su i~ lies forl the Home,: ce .i::: ~:~,,~::.:~•. : , : , ,  ,,~:,-~ .... -.~ PP  ~• . . School; Offi " 
i(: PATRONIZE YOUR 
, •  . - "  / , "  
- . " . . . .  : , 
LOCAL ,PRINTERS 
, . , . - 
' " • <L ' ,  : " 
%"  
4¢ 
4~ 
. . . .  m.~l: , • 
ITHE TERRACE NEWS + +  ': , : :,:+:+:; ::7 .+~: ,. , ,. - .-+ " `.+ + 
,+]  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _; .... . . . • .  
AY,  FEBRUAI I i  19,  1936 '  " ~ ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
TERRACE ' " ..... : ....................................... / - -  " . + |he  v l in reh ,  " : r ~ ' . '' " i . i ' , . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . .  
- -  '1 " " " " r " " : "  the talcs +'<""°++ " ' ' ' "' '" " " "+ ' rU l  " -  • . , l ' he  ~ l le  , l l l l l l l l  .O l l  8U l ld i l y  l l lOrn lng  .. " '  Till, local S(Tibe being a lso.a  nature tit l~llbllnt 11 o'clock drew.  volunteer + I 
" '""<'"'""' .="""<,,, ,  ,,.~>,,,,.~,,,,,+<,,,,o~ Christ]r' Bakery lover, makes a plea tO the  house wives f i re f igl iters to Ceorge Gregory's  place . ~ t7 ÷ Wil l .  : . - ' . ; 71 " S 
,nd  ot!wrs to put  out  feed for  the birds where the hen .house had caught fii~e The En~ergency She l f - -Not  loi|g ago When Ilw road .wm'rc trndging seems Terrace, B.C. 
dn:'ing the -time the snow covers he and .in ~)l~te of a l l that  could be done .a ffriend 6f mine was  showing me her ~lll up-hill:. , • 
.'.:rbund "rod als0 the birds'  feed He: on ly  one bird 'out of 50 that  were i in lwe l l  stocke¢t fruit  cellar. She  pointed When lira funds are low. lind the debts 
.~a.rs crumbs f rom the table, rol led oats  the house wbrc saved. The  owner had I out ,a  sep • Will ship to any point on line 
• atate  section which she call. 
~ l  l itt le wheat , .apple cores cut f ine, or fhie stri lhl of barred rocks "and he had ed her E inerge/cy Shelf.' I t  contain ill'e I,M~ ' II Will you try our  Bread and 
Aiill .roU wt'ilil .hi Slilill+. butyou-have Bur l s?  i t :w i l l ing  of that  kind are appreciated. Phmned to increase flit, size of  his +ed a few packages of cream cheese t ins  t<, s ight 
• * * flock this rent. io f  salmon, corned beef smal l  t ins of ~,V'hon care is pressing you downer bit . S tand ing  orders  sh iopvd  
• * * chicken for salads, canned vegetables. , :, ., , . . . . .  Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Durran  regularly. L ist ,  If 3Oll lliUst, but don't  you quit. 
• .- " e tc .  "If: hits saved me many anxious Ltfl+ i.~ ~tli,er with its twists and turns All k indsof  cake. Get (mr l~rice. Wish to thank thiermanv friends Wimt a week! S.tca(l.v cold WiHi be laolnellts,, she told me. Every .woman .-~.s ovoryoln:o|" lis sometimes learns;  . . 
for all the held and kindness hBV ZOl'0 re'idings and tile end is not  in this eolli ltry can have, not on lyson le  Ai~d ill:llly a "C'lihu,e" tarns  fibout . . . .  - 
shown at  the  recent  f it :e at l  iYef. some folks rai l  out  of fuel and things on Emergency Shelf, but al l  the ~VII61'! |le "mi.';'ht have;"  hi!d he stuck 
Since that  t ime.  .. Ihl~ .l'tll,1 illell hare beeli doing quite .things luenfioned," nil(1 many more, In ....................................... 
well. nil,l,thig the des.lads.+ it oiit. 
The annual I neet in l z  elf the Ter- , * *  ' the  gelioi.al Sill|ply enpboards, i f  she . .;.,=. . . . . . . . . .  
~ ace Club of the C. ('; was held . wants to do som~. extra work in the Dmi;t .~ivt: ull rh,,na'h thc pace seems r "' ' . . . . . . .  i 
' as tweek .  The o l f i cers  fo r  the , : , , , 'm, , , " ,  + : "  ' " ' Philbert lt0td lt i l i lde, tht, liewly aPliolntc d snmnler Slid fall. ]l,[ost things can lip shill . . . .  l 
coming year  are: nlilyor, yvill undertake to get the water  gl'tllVIl iu 'o l l r  own gardens. Y<llj IlliI.V SlIccee{1 with aIiother blow. 
-" " • ; s.vsteiu of T.erllaee on a more sat i s faC- i  - • • i President--W. A. KIrknatrlek , , ' to, ,  the  goal i snearer  than TERRACE, B.C. : 
Sacretary .Fh ,  vd Frank ' " I lory basis, t ie  had fo get out  and dig [ Hamburg  l loas | - -Onc  i pound ham- I t  sei~ill.~ to a i l l | l i t  aud f i l l ter ing man. 
~reas . -M ls~ ,l~nle Kinz '  • , l','ozen watl~r n',:,i~, i : : ;g~¢~ ~1~, 2~ [ :  l ! ' e :  , / i2  Succgss ''~ failure turned Inside out- -  Fully Mod,rn. Eleetrm I • * * : i t  his own place " ' a oni i l i lt a "peD- ' ' " "'" " 
, . , ,  . - . ' Li ht : 
• he sil~t~r,tmts of the clouds, no doubt] • £ Running Water  g 
, + " ' ,  :~ i " , .  "~-  " '  , an vege~ble  Al id  yell never Call tell how close you l Travel lers  gample Rooms i "' With Mrs. J .  W. Dur ran  as the , Rev. Adam Crisp was indlspose~l the 's0np.' Place i/l:di~h, corer with crack +" ' I[ ~ P. O. Box 5 Tele hone ! 
;;UCSt Of holier the Women's  Aux i l ia ry  greater  par t 'o f  the week, but was able et erambs and bake ~lllout ~ hour . ,  a re .  ~ "- 
. f  St. Matthews church held a m i s c e l - i : i i i i i ! ¢ l i i ~ ,  nOi twi~i I ~ i : i y e ~ i i ! i  I t  ll iay lie llelir wiieli it seems so f a r ] i - - _  P i I,neous shower on me.day afternoon. So: Stick to t~e fi,~l~t wi~en your;e/~ Gordon Temple,  Prop.  | 
The a f fa i r  was held a t  the  home of hardest h i t - -  P [ 
the home of Mrs. Greig. Mrs. ft. E.  I t 's  when things seem worst that  you ] - ' ~ ' ' ~  -- -. . . .~ . . . . : . i  
Birchell, preside~l at the table and she mustn't quit. " ] 
poured tea. Misses Helen and Velma the gh'ls' ,the past  week. 
Greig acted as serveteurers.  Mrs. * * * ' l l ineapple, etc. ~ Shredded cabbage by  A Victim / '=~ 
,Vest, president o~ the ~lV. A., on behalf Oil Fh'hlay of last week the girls o£ itself ser,:ed with Preach dressing' to Swain's Tramkr 
of the organtzatlon tendered a number I Knox church hehl a valentine social at which celery has been addetl makes a ~ " Chocolate SyrulI--Keep a bottle o~ 
of gifts to the guest of h,nor . ,  I the parsonage and e,itertain,d their g°Od dim, er salad with game or  pork I<h • Gar  S rv i  Sh0p 
• **  . Imp'hers ,o~ ,~ ~,.+,,,+ I + . .  + , oo<,,,,<o +-,.,,,, ,,, >'ou,. ,oo ~o= o,<, age, e ce 
• ' * * * Tomato Seallopefl PPtat0es Pour!any. ti lae iced chocolate is wanted two 
A valent ine dance was  held on Tues.~ Taxi Truckimz Delivery 
tlay evening. D. St. Louis was the | A CRIBBAGE LEAGUE STARTED [medium. potiit6es, 1 teaspoon salt, ~,~ tablespoons of the syrap can be beaten 
winner of a roast at the draw and ti. i teaspoon pepper, 1 teaspoon f lour  a into a ghlss of milk. Top each glass Coal and Wood 
tablespoon melted shortenm • The local O0dfelldws have'  made a ton ~' ' g' 1~ cups with a teaspoonfll l  of whipped cream 
Hamer and Miss I lene Taft  won the qrl l iseworthy niece in s tar t ing  a crib- .. rare Juice. Peel the potatoes  and if .win like. Make the chocolate syrup 
prizes on the numbered chair,  bh,~e ~"-'nte Jn to~" . . . . . . .  stm~.vcry.thin.  I ix the . 
i . . . .  - "  *'~; -,~," . . . . . . . . .  ~a..~t3r.lo-..W.111-~.De . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . .  ~ - salt  and,pep- as you would for hol~ cocoa-- two tea- Agent for 
'['he many fr iends ,: laycd weekly nnd the f i r s t  session per. tnrou.gh and ip laee  in layers in a .SllOOliS granulated sugar to one tea- 
of Thomas Brooks I w'ls held this week. E ight  teams are  outrePed Daktng dish. Prepare a .nice spoon Dow¢lcred cocoa aad two table- 
rvg'ret his conditio,l has not been fav-leni.ered and the stnmlil,g after  the Ford  .Cars • . . :smooth pai te  o~" f lour and mel'ted spoons b0ilillg water, cool and st i r  for  
,,l'ablo of late. -' " • /"it'.~t nieetlng is as fo l lows : - -  shortening, sldwly add the tomato two .lahiates. Add the mi lk cold, a 
" Aux i l ia ry  of St. Nath'e Sons .............................. 5 Doinl:s ;juice to the.piis~e.and stir well. Pour drop or two of vanilla and a few grain Ford  Trucks  
• * '* * " [ Tam and Bob ............................ 6 points 'this over the pol~atocs and bake 1 l!olll" of salt. A qtliek way to chill cocoa 
The Turner  Gir ls 
in a moderate oven. • Xh~lil~ws church hchl-  a very success-. " R .. ........................... 
.,',:1 rt,l! in tim church hal l  on Saturday L ,  ~t :n& l~ '~ o -  . .5  ,e l . I s  " is ~,, <, r , , , , , ,  ,,,,,, o< ,ce ,,,to ,+.c,, . , , , .+ Ford P a r t s  
~lt<, .~irls. ranging in age f rom 8 to. 14 ,T-,(,~ __ : ; .~ .  ........................... 4 points !' ~ " *+ " .... 
, s ~ . . . . . . . . . .  a.tt  t+enrson . . . . .  S~OI~T STORY WRITERS ! Plaml[ng the Meals- -Too lauch time z . . . . . . .  __2; : ':".', emdueted the  whole proceed- I i  c~ ,~ ~ ........ 4 points 
;'"'~ Ind ' I . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  ' ! i s '  slielit tn the average home in the . . . . .  had the sat isfact ion of ~t  = . ..... ................... ..3 points t" , " ~t : -  ~oglon  . . . . . . . . . . . .  - 
I Ib l , l l t  to l l  dollar.~ for  the fu,ds of [IHl'l ' i ,q IID(l lIel'i;71:~" ..... . . . . . . . . .  ,3) points ~ix vitaill, i lnportil l lt leetul'es and I l lCt l l ; l |  IH'oeess Of cOOklllg. ~lle great- 
• ~ .t. : . . " - ................ pohits ;Isstgimielits of the, Canadian Story e:~t of all tiiiie and enelgy savers m a 
:: . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  iTt'l lers' Club are desi=ned to help'phln made ahead, such as buying in Tesrace Drug Store  
tOl$:lSt~$~l~"~"~'~£tl£~'~k°ff-t'b?tf.~,'$L'lF/$~£~.$.t:$~,~.~~ 'liliililelll' writers correct their wr i t ing qualltity, lllalirlillg, nlcals careful ly  at  
' weak'nesses. I f  you have imaginatioi l  Iclist two days ahead. Plan simple When you use the columns of your 
. and .daamtic perceptiveness and aretme-' l ls :  iaehlde as man ra .~ .  
" y l l l{ngto  ,,ork hard to< success, mere tables in the form ~ ~.  w .~e:,e LOCAL NEWSPAPERI  I " " '  " . . . .  I I . . . . .  " l " " ' l  ] l+ l  , oersmp in .this club wil l  help you In  and fresh fl . . . . . . . . .  " lsnes[ FOg COUGHS AND COLDS 
~. . .  . . ' • . - u£tS US I)OSSID/e. A ,- 
• rns~ msrance end a short  sample o f  sert  for dlimbr, l ike ,~el . . . . .  des ITi..v Our White Pine with Tar  and 
You art+ s l lpD i ) r t in f f  a local industry and :encoura~in~ the your ortginal work, eneIoslng stare ed made in th ' l i e  ~ a~me Should I)e Tablets. "Buy at Hem+," orinei0al. D . e moil g'. Luncheon may [Cold 
Tell the buvinz public what you have and give the' price. envelope addressed for return of your be light, for example, eg s • . 
lllfllUlSCllpt. '~e V;lll read and erit-  tuee sahld, cobkl . . . . . .  ~ ,  a plato let , 
" ' ' "  " -~  u i i t i  I ;ea"  , 
le!ze it withou t charge and tell you which can be nre.i . . . . . . .  ,_a. dinnel I 
OMINECA HERALD AND TERRACE NEWS " " ""°" ',," ,+ '  ' " " °<"""°"" " "°" "  I It. W;  Ri Iey,  P l im.B .  - Bl lat Be thil ik of year  effort, Cana- , c~,et.£ble sou eh . 
Are  here to car ry  that  message to the oub i ie  fo r  you ,  Wil l  ' .  s cit, ll, sml tlatllnrst it:?::l+s, ln'oile<l potatoes, stewe, toma- • dtan Stoi.v Teller' P, opped beef 
• you  use  these columns? " st., Toronto, .Ont . .  , ,L lottuee, f ruit  clip, coffee. 
TF~ACE SAW MILL I ~ Vancouver pr inters  will not help.build •your town amt community nor help sell your  produce. 
" . . . .  ! L  . . . . .  . . . .  
,~. . 
I 
i+: ' :IFIRE iNSURANCE+ iProt¢+ti0 
, t ?+++ ""++'"':+:77:+++:':°?"::" '+<°+';+o°r +l 
~VI, C/il'ry it COlliple[c stock of : - -  
ll~lugh Lumber  
No.  l and  ~ Sh ip lap  . +~j .,: 
• ' " • '.'7':'! 
S i zed  Din lens lon  . : . . . .  
Fhiishi' Silihlg, Flooring, V-Johlt+ ele!i;~: : 
Sliingle,s, l ou ld lngs  ~...,, ,>, :r + " ~; ~, 
:..- Prices on :appl icat ion ,"+:{;:.7 .+, 
. ,  .- ,.,. 
l LiverpoM~ Lo 0 ( .BHt i sh  
. oe " ',~ther eomnantes  ~ . . . . . .  r . . . .  : '' & A~er lcan  and,  . 
.~.,. • " ,- ' , , : ' , . . ." ~ " .• r ?¢ ,'. p.., ~-- ... " '+.: W ":t, . : l ' ho t i lmve iN thi~ h]g|l ieve lbr idge over tim l;tllkh,:r river ill No.w I Iazclton; 
:~ ~ "::,, ' , . .. . W~i! '0v : ,  fu r fa tes"  , , t~ - .. . _ "4'  |1  (R l l lO l l .~t l 'a tes  the.ht ivaatages of a (irt¢l~.d [ l l l J l | '  l ~hrh  ,~ . . . . . .  : ~, , -  
i . i t - i  • III PU . i l l  I [  +s ': +.... . . . , - '  , . ; '  " i ' . '- . . . .  " +',' ,+" ' ."~ , Stayil'pat: 
+i and  the spr lng  and"  fall f reshets 'do  u6l:!,tin,r.3 it d<:,r'i ,': ' ;'; . A hr!dt~t, 
tr il'tt:¢.~i.i!l:¢~t)t~ll:¢.'¢;¢;+i¢:¢il~i;¢li~Ti01Dilli... -= ,:.;ff:. ':!h.nl"stays imi i s  it real eeolioni~,. ,. ' i  I l i t ,  h i ,  
i -':+ " .v . -+ ,,+ ,- 'N+,:"++,'.~"i,e,~'+,'i","'.';,i,+'U '.` : . ' ,  ,;,, ,-.:+.,+,~,~+,,i:~, ~:-.', • " ++ +] . ! lq i~ i~ ,' : '+  .' - : ,  ,, . . . . . . .  . . . ' . ,  
I' . . . .  , :++, :  : + :+, i +' " ' • . . . .  ' ,  
Little, 
, . . .  , -  
• ~. ,< 
Ear : :  . . . .  
, . . . j .  
. . . . . . r  i 
,To Impk~v¢ !~tish of 
was lmble !¢Id and' ehlu'nolS, g[0ves aft:er: 
t!,t'y hay6 been washed #l/td t l r I~  therl 
' .w!} l  ll:tve a st i f f  finish. . . . .  • .- 
• o 
a l  
Ii 
• ~'  T:"rl ~ mrr,'mTqh-7,:,r~ - n-T+'~ 
+ili+  Nil l+; I i i ! i ,~i;,•-t " '~tm 
!!1i ~'! ~:!i! i! il,~;+5+;f:";<~+'~ti! ' +iill 
ili +, i ;}%Li, Jll 
i11 '! i 
;.;:i! -r'rrr ; ' /  if, 
; :i I il~l r ~_.rr.4~l = r_LL~-.~-.~/.~li~K 
I f l k L f i ~  
li'.l ~}2C0][,~/]£Y B.C. 
Tht, great lounge, the open f i re  
place, the wr i t ing rooms are very  
h,,ntelikc and, combined with good 
,,!,,t,i;iug rooms and a popu l - l r  d in -  
il:'.f rooui ,  lm ikos  your  s tay  in  Ya l i -  
, :~ , l lVe l  • I t  vory happy one.  
! 
WAKE UP YOU 
LIVER BILE-- 
And You' l l  Jump Out  of  Bed in the 
Morn ing  Rar in '  to  Go  
The liver should pour out two p0~n~s ot 
liquid bile into your bowels daily. If tbis biic 
isaot flowing freely, your food doesn't digest. 
]t just decays in the bowels. Gas bloats up 
your stomach. ~ouget constipaled. Harmfal 
poisons go into the body.and you ~eel ~our. 
sunk and the world locke punk, 
A mere bowel movement doesn'taiwaysget 
at the cause. You need sometbing that works 
on the liver as well. It takes tho~e good, old 
Carter's Little Liver Pills to get these two 
pnunds of bile flowing freely and make you 
feel "up and up". Harmless and gentle, they 
make the bile flow freely. They do the work 
nf calomel but,~mve no calnmei or mercury in 
them. Ask fo~ Carter's Little Liver Pills by 
nsme I Stubbornly refuse anything else. 25e. 
Y 
send#rth  
HO(KEYBOOK 
• %,  
and .AUTOGRAPHED PICTURES of 
. YOUR FAVORITE PLAYERS 
@ Every boy will want his Book--"I=Imv to
Become a Hockey Star". by T. P, (Tommy) 
German, coach and manager of the World 
Champion Montreal ~ar0ons. Simply takt, 
a label from a tin of "CROW~ BRAND" or 
"LILY WHITE" CORN SYRUP--write on 
the back your name and address--plainly-- 
and ths words "Hockey Book". ~Iail tlm 
label to The Canada Starch Co,, Limited. 
31ontreal, and your book Till bo seat you 
immediately. 
also 
• Send in a label or the front of a carton 
from any product of.The Canada Starch Co,, 
Limited marked with :your name and ad- 
dress and the picture you want (one picture 
for each label), and your choice of th0 follow- 
ing pictares, mounted ready" for framing, 
wiH be sent to you. 
(iroa~ Montreal "Maroons"--Group "Les Cana- 
dlens' --Group Canadian Olympic Hockey Team-- 
]ndivldual pictures o| Baldy Northcott, George 
Mantha, Russ Blincel Art. ],esieur, Dave Trottier~ 
A,mand Mondou, Earl Roblsson, Frank Boucher, 
"Ace" Bailey. • ' ' 
EDWARD I I IU I I6  " 
[P DWN BRAND 
1:131114 SYRUP 
THE FAMOUS EBER6Y POOD 
"IILY•.W.,HIIPE C@RN SYdUP 
BI~ISON~$+.~OIIN STAR©H 
. " "  i ' !  ~ i~.p  • " I NEW I IAZEI ,TON,  II. C.. WEDNES i~.. ' ,~.t A l i l  1.1 1936 
i d~ ,¢2 • Inlerest to Most Folk 
i Gathered from Here, There and Beyond• 
i 
, TOBACC0~-~Sample Package, 10 Ibn [tiny oval face. Her eyes were wistful, 
i mild or strong, leaf tobacco, wi th  pro- ] her mouth brave, and when smiled her 
I parat ion to give good aroma to tobacco i feature s exuded a qual ity of hope that  
":! free, al l  for $1.50, or ,50 lbs. $5.00. i l ia d not fa l tered in the long years. 
iAgents  wanted. - -The Capital Gasoline I On a chi l l  February  afternoon into 
~ig l t l  (',,.. 445 Cmnberland .St., Ottawa [Miss Marinda's eye~ came a new wist- 
: • ' * * * ' fulncss as she lef t  the room, to return 
A nmn in New Bern, S.C., expects]  a few minuttes later  with a bundle of 
l o become a father  next May. Th is~let ters  t ied with faded .~ellow ribbon. 
will be the second tiara in fonrteen Careful ly she untied the bow and set- 
[ n ,mlhs  :lull he  is only 96 years old. fled hersel f  into the big chair  in f ront 
t * * * I of the log fire. Two tal l  yellow can- 
A tle.~lmCb from Whitehorse. Y. T., dles f l icgered on the mantlepiece. 
s.~.vs that  Mrs. Kingston, wife of Corpl Miss Mar inda sorted t.ho letters slow 
Kingstou of the R.C.M.P., was attack-  
ed by sh,igh dogs lind i)itten so badly 
that  she is a patent in the hospital. 
Mrs. Kingston is well k~tt)XVll here, 
lmviltg spent  two or three years ill 
l lazelt ,m wlten her husband was in 
t.h:trge of the Mounted Police there. 
( J ' t , l ' l~ l ,  ttlltl Mrs. Kingston are now at  
( ';i l'('rl),~s ia .|lie YnkolL, • • 
.kfh, r doing duty for "6 ..vcat'a the R. 
t '  3i. P. lmrracks was recently de- 
i Sl",¢,'t'tl by fh'e ' I t  Dawson 3.'.]?. 
• *,t't'ol'tlilig to a*roilOl't°" writtea after  
his visH ht the field, and printed iu 
tbe "xV('stt,rl| Recorder, Roy. Dr. Oster- 
h, ,u | .  { lo (L~ I l l | t :  See l l I  to  t l l i l | k  t lmt re- 
.'4].H:SO l'rolll the peolfle is not commen- 
:ut:'vte wiih the equipillOtlt or the ex- 
l lt,::st ,. l i t ,  lillliOS fo r  ; I l l  tni l l rOVel i iCl l t .  
.%1 i;~:. Heh,u ( ] r i i l i t  rt,.tlli ' l iOd Thurs -  
C:h¢ h,::t t6 Vttneonvor af ter  having 
:~i~t :~t a h,'flid:ty ia  Snfithers wi th her 
~d:tc, r..Mrs. N. i l. Kilklmtrick. 
:,lis.~ B:~liver. R. N. . -went  Ilp to 
,%':fifht,r:; m~ Tltnrsday to spend some 
limt, wHh her mother bel'oye retura iag 
t -  work at tlm lhtzeltoa Ho~lfital, 
('imp:. Wilson of Smilhers is gett ing 
I ) l t !  :1 thons : l l~d  tons  o r  n lo re  t ) f  ice at  
Lake K:lt~llyn for the Booth Fisheries, 
The iet: now is of the fines qual ity 
und is just the right thickness. 
A (Itt ttghler wqs born on Thursfla3, 
al the I lazelton Hospit'M to ~h'. and 
Mrs, 3lyres of l-hlzelton. 
Candles! 
f 'ANDLES 
By I,tatt'ie¢ L. Ford, 51etnber Cans- 
ly. Front the bundle .she chose one, 
and in the soft l ight read its message 
over and over again. After  a t ime 
she gazed into the fire• ~he dancing 
f lames brought back memories. Ab- 
sorbed, she saw a gir l  with laughing 
mouth  and grey eves- -and candles, 
Always the candles ~t rnded ; the can- 
dles .rod a tall, unhaPpy boy. He  was 
st.tndiug near the gir l  of the flamen, 
and pleading witi~ her. lXliss 1Harin- 
,la d-tlfl)ed a t  a tear that dropped to 
llor cheek. 
A knock at the door brought her 
l'rom tier reverie. Confased, she lint 
'i~e lette,.'s ou the arm of her chair 
,lit(| crossed the room. A youug wo- 
lniln stood in the Dore!!. 
" I t ' s  So cold," the strtm~er exlfl,'d!t- 
eft. "t lmt our eat" .'tailed. 
"D,) come iu," Miss Marinda invited 
"Yon are  welcome chit,1. Come to  the 
fire and warnl  yourself ." 
qme .~irl obeyed, smiling. At Miss 
~t,,,.+,,a.,,q +,.s+~nnce she took off  her 
hat and coat. Her  glowing dark brown, 
ha i r -was  subdued i~ the candlelight. 
H(,r eyes were w idehnd grey. AIm.~t 
~be was Miss Martnd't l)ecome young 
:Train. Slto sank in tb  a chair  by the 
fire, ~, 
" I 'm tired," she said, " I ' ve  dr iveu 
a dts'tance. I 's  so cosy. here." Her  
eye~ re~ted for a moment on her hos- 
tess. "Year  cn,dles are homelike, 
restful," slm sighed. 
Miss Marinda stndied the gir l 's  fea- 
lu,es. " Is  .something troubl ing you, 
child." she 'raked in a moment. 
The girl 's eyes filled, but she con- 
tro]]e.1 lmr emotions. "3 shouldn't 
say it. I ts  horr id  of me. Bnt  here 
ht the atmosnhere of your candles and 
l'ire-lbdit 1 feel I have done wrong." 
"'Poll me." Miss Mar inda urged~ 
, The gir l 's eyes lifteJ-! to the +candles 
t)n he mnntlepiece. Slowly slm told, 
"I loved charndng th ings,  l ike f ire- 
dhut Story Tel ler 's Club light, eandles and dreams, Yet I chose 
Miss .Mirttmht al(vays nn(:d candles, [ - -not  these things. This morning ' I  
That  t"tel in itself m,lde her an object mttrried soeiitl l)rominence and wealth 
' . . : . ?  .., . Mt~s Marirtda smi led  wist fu l ly  
h i '  I l l , '  n l lK i  t l  ( . I I .UeUSS i IH I  i l l  ~onExvo l ' [ :n  . . . .  . .  7 ,,, . . . . . "  
. . . . . . .  . .  . . .  I "~ l+ ' t  S t l i e re  onotncr ' .  ~ s l le  f lS l ie{ l  ( I tS -  
] J ' l ' f l lH0  re+n la l 'Ke l l  oa  iE  an f l  l lO ( l ( le ( t  ; 
• • [ (,  s .  i r  • 
• • t i i l i n~. , i  $ .  th<,n" lit, ltls t v: g to tit derstandlng I ,, '• . . . . . .  
+ . ~ . . . . . .  + I Iho glt'l'g l'irltt cnin ~reialaetL. on 
: I I I I I I I tS '~  JaO l lg  ,ve, I IOW ct tn f l l e .S  %VI leSt  
l ights l'litrlau'tid trod :made little ferry[  I,er cht,t,k~ tetn's ghstcned. S!te.nod- 
,.,:,,,,,,s ,,,, it,,,, d,,rk g,',,e, c,,,.t,i.s, d,,,,. ,,:,, li:,,r,,,, It.e: ,.oil+: : . .  
I . ' t  g g":i,'eful, X'el vW' tandles t lmt AIPtr t! ,l/tll('t .slit. tl?t't:l'l, r0o t00h. Ill '
• ' . . •' . . . . .  MISS ~ i t l r i t ] ( l ' l , '  . • ' t  l i t  t t l r t l l t l  l lO  uee( te l l  
f." V (  It ' t '  mt I l l l  +k' roe  It It e f  $3".  O l ( i - 'wor l ( t  + , ' • " . . '  
I , ~ ~ : , l 11 . . J nm,'..',:}l(~ said. , ] 
( ' I IHF+ e(e ' .  'A l l l  tH'  01 |n (L leS .  U l  VV I IOSO - 1 . . :, .] 
' , " . . . . .  • . . ] "Yoqr  l lns i t t lnd ' ,  ~''  " ] 
l 'H ln lO  . ,~ l le  S t IW IH( , tu res~. f l re~la l - i | i t . r -  + , , ~ . + + 
' : ~" ' ' ' ' '  I~ ~ '~I I~  I I . '~  f~] i t :  I I  "~"  e l ' e01 '  ' [ ' +~ ' ' " " , r ' .... l 
Miss Marhula wasa't  oh l - -nt  leas t  Into ,Miss Martndlt 's:groy eyes there 
it{,[" very  ohl. Slm was  SU l l l l l  xvith ( , l l l ! l e  t in  m~fl0rSthfiding l ight .  " I  ;'e- 
]H'OWII Itair and soft grey eyes aiJd II I'llned a tfial:~ 'I hn&l .  sh~+•s, id simply, 
' J : ' ; .  <+'  " " " t ' .  
amDucmD WmT:ER F,,,mmm 
• + 
$32' ' T°  I VAN C C}+UVER"  
" ~ffcals' and  Bortlt Inc luded . - .., ,.. 
"Cav a  
E[[ p Or I$1 
- -an  old Lat in l)hrase, mean-  
i~/g, l i te ra l l y :  "Let  the  Buyer 
Bewai 'e ,"  and  express ing  ex- 
ac t ly  the  bas i s  r ipen  wh ich  
most  bus iness  was  t ransacted  
in ear ly  Roman days - -a t  the  
Buyer 's  R isk .  
Times have cimnged mince 
that unregenerate  era, for- 
tunately. Most  bus iness  i s  
nowadays  on a far  hea l th ie r  
st,' indard. The  Buyer - - the  
Customer - - i s  ac tua l ly  pro-  
teated  today  by  the  merchant  
f rom whom he  makes  h i s  
purchase .  
Th is  po l i cy  f inds no  h igher  ex-  
p ress ion  anywhere  than  in the  
EATON Cata logues .  ACCU-  
RACY of  s ta tement  and  i l lns -  
t rat ion,  regard ing  every  i tem 
presented ,  , i s  a watchword  o f  
every  EATON pub l i ca t ion .  
Event  l ine  of  descr ip t ion  i s  
checked  and  doub le  checked  
to ensure  that  no  mis -s ta te -  
ment ,  exaggerat ion  or  over -  
emphas is  occurs .  Where  there  
is any  doubt ,  the  s ta tement  in 
quest ion  is tas ted  by sc ient i f i c  
ana lys i s  and  PROVED cor rec t  
be fore  it  i s  permi t ted  to ap- 
pear .  
It 's ex t ra  t roub le ,  of course - -  
takes  mere  t ime and  cos ts  
more money.  But  i t 's  well  
worth while to us to have 
hundreds of thousands  of 
Western men and women 
know, as they do, that  " It 's 
SAFE to buy from EATON'S / '  
The g i r l tu rned  start led eyes to her 
"I wanted wealth and social stand- 
ing--then.  &nd he was poor - -a  young 
doctor. 
"My husband is tt doctor, a famous 
doetol'." the girl  said. 
Neither noticed the shadow that  mo- 
ved across tht  whtdow of Miss Mar- 
inda's cosy room. I teavy footsteps 
poalided Oil the porch fh)or. A knock 
sounded. The gir l  rose quickly and 
dabbed her elmekn and nose wi th  pew-. 
def. "My husband," she said quietly. 
"That  means the ear  is ready." 
As Miss Marinda opened the  door 
the. Idood rushed to her cheeks. For  n 
lnOl]lont site stared wihlly, nnbel ioving 
'.['h(:n : "Wou't  you come in'!" she man- 
aged l:o say. - . 
The nmu's start led eyes were fu l l  
Ulmff bet.. His  features showed aston- 
isbtnen .ind p:lJll. He made to speak, 
lint Miss Marls(hi shook her  head 
wtlrlli l lgly . -. 
"Wil l  you warm yourself by the 
l'Irt," she +t:',ked. The gir l  was gett ing 
iu! 0 ~ her  c,~ t. 
The man seemed snfldoul old: " I 'm 
. .  , ,  ~ Iml (.old, lit. nlhqworcd. 
"Isn't it. lovely hereT'  the gh'I asked. 
"Ri~sfnl," he  confirmed,, ln'tefly i l ion 
It, Miss Marinda, in a .~ otee that  strove 
fi~r.'lumtra!Ity ; "Do y0U.l ive alone?" 
"Y0~C' ]ier l ips  f l 'amed the name 
"that ,,din did not speak;  "Yen, Robert ."  
A t / the  door the g i r l  turned to Miss 
Mfiflndtt imlmls ively," I t  has been so 
r:oniler ful so 
I,eeu =: ,vltl i 3;t( 
II:IVtl. d ro.n mi~/l 
Frm 
u' a :l ittle'~vhtie among 
!lin nk ,You/' .~.Thoy pas 
:low:Miss Marinda saw 
• ie  . ; ' ,  car. The gift  tu rned  
eANAI IA  6OL IN  STA I ICH i "k~:kj . '  ' . ~ m ~ U ~  ~ ' ~ " . '  ' ' 
Producta o~ 
The CANADA STARCH COMPANYLImlted 
MONTREAL 
The Ladies' ..Aid ..of +..he-,U~iell 
ehureh in: Hazelton are holding a sale 
of home cooking on Saturday, Febru+ 
ary 22nd at 3.30 p.m. in +the United 
• church. Mternoon tea will .also be 
S,  S .  + . . . . .  IniiiiWaved; but themand ld  not  look 
I l legi'ed~around a bend t n tlle . rOad . :  
- :  Miss ,Mnrin~la,s f ingers t f i l i t  clutch- 
ed :tim :,wlnd<i~ , sil l  were  cold. ,  She 
Leaving T H U R S D A Y  l :u~bP~d ' - i  / LI seemed unabl0 tO lnEVe until, lunbidden Prince Rupert  
. . . . . .  • n .  ~Iob Sllook her.  She '  wol i t  .,~liowly 
These rates effecUve to February.29 ficrosg he room a0d took up ti~e.,bnn. 
• . " • " : i  ' .'~:. , .  " ..' ~ Inu ,  whi le  She smi led 
' TIONAL STEAMSHIP3  bl'ttvo]y':thoIllgh~ hel le  fa'ded :from 
. . . . .  . . . .  ' : .... ' ~=i}3~0~ . . . . .  J g Y yes ,  as  one  by  Cue she  fed 
• .+ • . . • 
i 
. . . .  I I I  I I 
1 
J ~ , , J l * J '  i l l  + J /  1~+ l j l t j l  , j , , j  ,+t i l l  
Orme's,  Ltd. [ 
(The  P ioneer  rDrugg is t )  ! 
The Mail Order Drug Store | 
of Northern B.C .  | 
! 
| 
Drugs Stationery i 
Fancy Goods Kodak . ! 
Pictures Developed and I 
Printed 
J 
Pr/nec Rupert, B.C. i 
I. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ! 
..+ 
The -Hazelton Hospital 
The  Haze l ton  Hosp i ta l  i ssues  
t i ckets  fo r  any  per iod  a t  $1 .50 
a month  in advance .  Th is  ra te  
inc ludes  o f f i ce  consu l ta t ions ,  
med ic ines ,  as  we l l  as  a l l  cos ts  
wh i le  at  the  Hosp i ta l .  T i ckets  
.u'e obta inab le  in  Haze l ton  a t  
H'e ] ) rug  Store ,  or  by  mail  
front the Medical Superintend- 
ont at the Hospital• 
lffARTIN'$ GARAGE 
HAZELTON 
J 
Let me gee you a FREE "HAST INGS"  
Cmnlu'essimt Test. 
ACETYLENE WELDING 
Wreeldng Truck 
Electr ic  Tools 
S I IOP- -OPPOSITE  NEWICK 'S  
- - - - i f  _ _- -- - : I I " l: - I 
I B, C. LAND SURVEYOR 
I J" -Alien Rutherford 
• 
COOPER H. WRINCH 
L 'censed  Insurance  Agent  
Handl ing all types, of insurance, 
including 
Fire, Automobile, Sick- 
ness and Accident 
,HAZELTON, B. C. 
. _-- - _ _-=" - _: - - -_ - - .  _+ 
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Hotel 
A real goodhO~el serv ing 
then0r th  la'ild 
/ 
,: Prince Rupert, B. C' 
H:  I1: Roehester f lnanage  r , " .  
Rates2$1.50~,peF (lay and UI~- ]  
, . ,  • . • - . e 
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- ' " " ' :  ' - .:. F ires Around R .L .  Stevenson 
GOssl_, p From . a. _ ('.aa,...,,,, theNati°naljob Ag inSteamshipSWith Some ll be:,i|, Prince Rupert  . . . . .  Carnaby Hurt. :  "' on:  Leap Y ear 
t rowers l-'Olill  . .s  ) B,, Three Famil ies Man's Problems i 
i - 
Wri t ten  by D. T. Greene,  Quick An extens ive prograln of sff~nmer I , r .m Our  Own Iteporter 
The mild spell has not been a very Saturday  be ing Leap Year Day 
, The reed growers  and  d i rectors  cruises to Ahlska and  Br i t i sh  Colum- .i,)yoas ,)he fci" the  1)eoI)le down Car- wlmn the gir ls  have  a chance to d,, 
( !~eet ing  ca February  7th were  not  we l l  bia by Canad ian  Nat ioaa l  s teamsh ips  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  mtl)y wmv. Last  Wednesday morn- the i r  stuff ,  a l i t t le advice might  not 
• )ttended. Tb--e weather  was  someth ing  is announced for  the  coming season . . . .  
l ike rad io  ropor ts  of  o ther  sect ions of  There  wil l  be weekly sa i l ings  corn- There  is a prospect  of a rev ival  of in,,." 1)ave I Ielkvnberg, head of the faro 1)e amiss.  Rober t  Louis  Stevenson in 
the world, and  unusua l  in  this" va l ley menc ing June  15 by the  ss P r ince  Ru- 16g. sh ipp ing thrugh Pr ince Ruper t  for il.v. got up ttpdlmilt ()n a f ire ~prepara- his essays, seems: to -have  had  the need 
China del ivery. Stanley Bishopric,  to ry .  to ,  gett ing breakfast .  The  next  ()f such  advice'  in  mind.  He says  :- -  
The  smal l  a t tendance  was to be re- per t  and the ss P r ince  George wh ich  jr.. of Port land,  Ore., is here and it  is th ing he knew w.ls that  the roof was Men who f ish, botanise,  work wi th  th,, 
gretted owing to the  press ing  amount  wil l  provide for a var iety  of f ive-day phmned that  a f te r  he has  looked over  ()n f i re and burn ing  merri ly.  Fie had  turn ing  la the .or  gather  sea weeds, will 
of business. A te legram was received and  n iae -d ' ly  voyages throu she l tered waters  to Br i t i sh  Co lumbia  and Alas- the s i tuat ion  in Centra l  B, C. arrange- t,) got the rest  ,)f the family out  of the  make admirab le  husbands ;  and a lit- 
that  day requ i t ing  a repl2t by 5.00 p. m. Th is put  those presen  on the  spot  ka ports.  On t~ more ambit ious  scale meats  wil l  be made to load a t  Pr ince house an(l th is  was  accomplished, but  le al~)~.,~nr pa in t ing  in water  colors 
With seed houses issuing the i r  pr ice are  four  speci.fl eruises which wil l  be Rupert .  Cottenwood and :)span from very scanty_ c lothing was taken along hoWfiWill n, t :~  sayinn°centthey aretheand quietbest ofmind'men 
l ists :  w i th  some houses  quot ing seed under taken  b the ss Pr ince l tobert ,  I the nor th  has  a l ready  been found suit  The teml)erature  was around 25 or 30 '~ -~ 
. . I o • 
eat.h of which wil l  requi re  eleven days able in the Pr ies t  for  t lmmanufacture  below. 3Iost of the Deople were f rost  ¢~ the.V~re s tu f f  out  of whmh adrm! 
,.etail a t  3~.~c; w i th  some'hav ingno  a f te r  sai l ing f rom Vaneouver.  The  of matches ,  bit ten.  :The school  teacher  who l ives ~)(1 cap~.~le women manufacture  the 
su i tab le  s toragebu i ld ings  ; w i th  others  * * * el:me bY was ear ly  on the  job and he test of ;l::asbands. 
• i t iner 'n 'y  of the  Pr ince  Robert  wi l l  in- Mount  Oldfield, whose shaggs' sides also was  f rost  bitten. In  the mean-  Whatever  keeps k man in the  f rom 
being obliged to :se l l  a t  whatever  they  elude Gardner  Canal,  F jo rd  of the  
c, ould get ;  w i th ' the  necessi ty of  mov- look over  the towns i te  of Pr ince Ru- tiara, the  f lames consumed the house garden ,  -ivhatever checks :  .wandering 
.ins th i s  crop out  of  t lm way of the  hang ing  valleys, S i lka,  p ie  t ime cap- pert  Is beqoming: . favor i te l~layground, and e0ntents.  ~ ~.l~he Helkenbe~g fami ly  fancy  ~ and  all  inord inate  ambit ion.  
'/;ext eroD- - there  wtig jus t  =on6 ahswer  i tal  of, Russ ian  ,:Alaska,, and  ~ the .~aku Tl f is :month~ ~' i f l i :a l l  )l ie cola weather  u,  e re  t'fl~ea to Mr. ShaW's, a f r iend whatever  makes  for  lOUnging, and con- 
Sell or hold it. Many  could not do Gl:lc)er. a; l i(mndless ice fkfld, mother  oae cou ld  use, there  has  been a bet ter  who l*ived some distance a~vay, and  tentment ,  makes  j1)st so sure ly  for  do- 
the la t ter '  so a sale was made of  on ly  of a lmndred glaciers. ' re' f l izatton of the  big p lay ground r ight  who took them in. The next  day  the  mest!e happiness.  
50% of the amount  asked for in the  in P r ince  Ruper t ' s  back  yard.  Scan- roof on Shaw's  house took f i re  and  AND--=they look fo rward  to mar-  
w i re - -a  t remenduous  respons ib i l i ty  on LEAP YEAR DANCE d ;nav ians  have  been foremost in pro- everyone had  to get oat  again, but  r iage much in the  same way tI~ey as 
those who are  fac ing a tough s i tuat ion.  _ met ing  ski ing anti" o ther  sports. Log only par t  of the  roof w~s burned,  there  they prepare  themselves  fo r  death  :
Owing to a la ter  chan~e in f re ight  Wi l l  be hchl  on F r 'day  night,  Febml- cabins have  been built, t ra i ls  and run- being enoagh help on hand to hand le  each seems inev i tab le ;  each is a great  
rates  another  order  was accepted at  .ary 28th, in the  New Haze l ton  hal l ,  ways cut, and if  al l  th is  exc i tement the f lames:  The loss in both eases is Perhaps,  and a leap in the dark,  for 
a slightl.v bet ter  l~rlce, which improves under  the at, spices of tl le jun 'c r  base keep.~ up, Mount  Royal in  Montreal  n ser ious one to the owners. Which. when a man is in the blue de- 
the  oooled pr ice on the  previous ae- bal l  ~ea'.p.. There :w" i l  be lots of  LR- will be well  advised to have a care. ells. he has  to  special ly harden  hi~ 
eel))ante, d ies Choices. The Happy  S:x orehe~- * * * F i re  a t  Spitzels Farm heart .  
An ad journed  meet ing  was lml:l w i th  t ra  w' l l  fum;sh  thc -nms!e .  Yeu wil l  Hansard  devotes a couple of pages " Marr"aee is terr i fy ing,  but  so is  a 
a fa i r  n~enr~.avee o~s:deri , '~ the  mar -  have  a go~d ) 'me, Adm~sion"50c.  (more or less) to quest ions  aske:l by Mr. Spitzel who has a very  f ine cold for lorn o ldage .  
cury  wps down to 52 th~ ~P.l~t b-f~,'e. Olof Hanson,  ~I.P., and  the replies farm .iust we.~t of Cnrnaby stat ion,  Mar r iage  is a per i lous remedy. In- 
Those ~.'o,~ent reeng-~ved the ho.e le~s given thereto  by. Angus Melnnes.  M, had  a hevhouse in which he kept a f i re  stead of two or three, you s take  yom~ 
s i tuat ;on ,nd  annr~-e~l the ,et :onq el- have  become wea l thy  or mi l l ionaires,  p. Of Vancouver  South. The C.O.F. going dur ing  the cold weather ,  and on hn,)/)iness on eve life only. 
ready  tauten by the  o~e-~P~re, Wb~ because )ve~.the people, have  been pay- s tavdard  bearer  advocates e i ther  ~otal mm.of  those very cald mornings las t  l¢'or mnrr iar ,  e is l ike l i fe in  (his--- 
o~)int~n seemed to be that  it  was  adv is  iL~g them a bonus for  hundreds  of  • . .  ,._ ,- . . . .  ~ . . . .  , . . . .  ,^~,  ,~]x,  ears  :' ; Every.  subsidy,  .bonus .or tar -  exclusion of Asiat ics or else grant ing'  week the henhouse,  took f ire and be- Iha~ it  is a f ield of bat t le  and not a 
ame re m-  e.m,~, t ,~c . ' , ? .  , . . . . . . . .  ,~ . . . .  : . . '  :,: . . . .  ..:.: , .: : .... , ,.~::,~ '~,.,-~.:....them the. . ,  f ranch ise :  MRS:; :tI~nson's fbre anytldn~i.coul(~ be done i t  was  de- bed .o f  roses . . . . . . . . .  
,~tron-m' tam'Pct  The  mu' i  ,s th{:4 } eminent  gm~rantee of t lmlr bones  nas  :ilherle~ appe~w altogether,  reasonable . . . 
' , . . . . .  - . .  : ' : . . . .  ' " .' r ' arid f i t t ing  and  there  ws nohes i t t ion  The " f i re  wa:s §5*hot  that :  the f lames and-even w¢se in a batchelor,  begins 
, , ,, ,, Imade them what  they  are ~ e ha~e - "" : ' "u '  xxoul,l nnt i .d 'ca ieany~lhrae- r j se l . ,  : .  .: L . . '. * • ..'.. _ • _ It!) we~w a d) f ferent  aspect .when' you ~' : ' - r i -P  and i t  ~vn-ld s~m that  onlx: lmid' I h is  om!se~ves, anti  a .  xarmers  in . rep ly ing ,  soon spre,~d to  the barn  close by anti  
• . . . .it was /a  total  loss together w i th ,a  l o t Ihave  a wi fe  tosuppor t .  • 
,",,'re,,,lt.~tlo)t of th~ )li,~t,'~et for  goo,~ `' ' es t  of the  lakes have  received no be: Lo~,al veterans  of the Boer War  are of feed. store.l in it. I t  ,,'as a ser ious I A,id observe, once more, wi th  what  
,., ..:! w., ,  the  e,,-,0, for  the  o~flers re- nef i t  whatever ,  such as  is  supposed to !d inn ing  a. reun ion d inner  on Thui's- loss to : the  owner. / temer i ty  .3"on have ,  chosen preciseh- 
¢'[,'~'et], q~ho.~e ~,-ho wish to diunns ~. nf  ac.-rue to fa rmers  who have  the bene- .l.%v evening of th is  week, There  can [HER to bd:your  sm, .~ 'ose .es them you 
:01 or par t  of the i r  crop at the  pre-  f i t  of the market  suppl ied by wages of be found in town, approx imate ly  n SERVE HOT ~ralue hi~he~ti:"an(1 who yon have nl- 
.-'~,t:t Lme should a,!v~se t~,e so',,'et.'-'v lllOIl eng'lgod in  l i rotected iadustr ies .  ,~ou!)le of dozen grizzle-.1 ex-warr iors  ready tal lgltt to th ink  you l)etter than 
T!,e west  h'm to compete in a wor ld who trie:l the i r  best to get the lute Mr, - you are . ' ,You  may: tl/ifik you had  ~ ::t ove.~. ,~s there may ) lOt  l l a  fill ephor  - - Pro la  the ~w York TillleS . 
' conscience and .  belmved in God, hal f't~l|t:l" of  []iunosi,,!r of it all and the  lp.at'l~.et and  buy- in  the eastern pro- Kruger  1)3" the whiskers  in the long There 's  th is  that  I like about hockey what  is a e0nse*ence.~o a wife. 
~,,!,,~ sh(mld, be pro - ra ta -as  well as  t(,cted market ,  and pay  excesMve pro- ago. Iudie~ttions are that  the occas, n~, lad ;  To marry  is to  domest icate .the ro- 
p',:qo'! f i ts  'rod hmg f re ight  hau ls  in addit ion,  it))) will be one of uadi luted happiness  I t ' s  a tat ter ing ,  bat ter ing  sport, cording angel. Once you are  marr ied 
A sb, ' r t  t ime go theee were  men That  is one place where  we certainl,v The stm'~e will be set in the Canad ian  As a popular  past ime l[ isn't  ha l f  bad 
:),'t~tlnd tlq, Oo)l)ltl'v ,qS|(II~ nq to nloauo ltgroP, wHh ~Ir. P~ttul lo,  and. we have Legion llall. F'or chDs of the s turd!er  sort. ther~, is noth ing  left  for you, not even 
vote for the~,~ ns they neede' l  the  .iob. m) he.~itaney, Dersmmlly speaking, of * * * You step on the gas and you let in the sale*de, but  to be good. 
'l',)dny we are  nd~:Ised that  those same t~tking any bop.us we.may be able to ob There  are  no developments in the clutch;° . ,. Thus,  When a young lady has ansi,l- 
ie featares ,  eats noth ing to speak of. voople who wanted ns to put  them in. ta in,  a l though we re pess imist ic  as  to local pulp mill s i tuat ion.  Several re '  You s tar t  on a skate  a id  you come plhys fil i"day'.,;long on the piano, and 
• )"e now ~mki)~ us to ~et out  o f  our  there  I)eing any  left  a f te r  the east  hns l)ort,~ are  in circulat ion as to progress lmck on, a crutch ;  
• sings rav ish ing ly  in Church, i t '  requires -ros(mt waroho,mo nnd plnnt.  I t  is had  the i r  annua l  ra t ion  of  PAP, ' in f inanc ing.  F rank  L. B. Buekley, Your.chal ice of  surv iv ing is real ly not a rough inf idel i ty,  fiflsely called cynic- 
real ly very ('.oDflla|ng to know who ail~l S(al)o ]mve 'm idea that  it  is wicked acl ive i)l the  promot ion of the  0ropes- lllU(.h ; 
ed indust ry  has lately been in England I t ' s  someth ing like s torming  a fort. ism. to believe that  she may be a l itt le r wh,)L the government  real ly  is. and d!sgraceful ,  and  a fa rmer  who ac- 
This  situattoi~ means  that  what  seed eclats ~ government  l , 'mus is jus t  a according to what  is heard here, devil a f ter  all. 
. lhere IS sohl nnd elenne-1 mus~. be )as ia  l:tteketeer and derel ict .  In :  that  * * * There 's  this that  I like about  hockey And yet) when a l l :has  been said, the 
, handled before we are  eJected'~and t im case ~xe ask you- -what  the beck  do Mrs. R. L. Meintosh,  wi fe  of  Pr ince my boy;  man who should hold back f rom mar- 
Ruper t ' s  esteemed f i r s t  postmaster ,  There 's  noth ing about  it that 's  tame. r iage is  in the same: class .with him 
balance held over  unt i l  next  season. ,  you call  those titled, be-rnedaled plu- and one of  the .  community 's  oldest The. wh is t le . i s  blown and the p layers  who rues  away froln battle'. 
• On the a l te rnat ive  o fsecar ing  other  toerates  of  the east - -malay of Whom pioneers,  is expected to be back f rom deph)y;  
quar ters  at  once. have  e i ther  a l i fe Job in the Senate, or  Toronto  wi th in  another  month.  Mrs.  The  s tar t  in to swing and 'to ~a im.  A GOOD SALE OF  HOME C00HING 
II was proposed . that  the associat ion a Dension, for  put t ing  the  hobbles on McIntoslt  went  to Toronto to consult  a There 's  a p lunge a t  the goal and  a 
[ erect a Imthl ing and p la i t  o f ' i t s  own, the act ions of our da ly  elected repre- special ist.  Surgical  t reatment  follow- c rash  on the  ice; 
• :ml eM1 apon the. me~nbers for. the  sm:tat ives? The Ladles Aid of the  UfiitO1 
I n,,eessnry cash. q !hat  s imple l i t t le  I t  iv our  opfidot~ that  we as  fro'reefs ed and  according to let ters  received The  centre  goes down when you've 'church in Haze l )on-he ld  a very  stic-. 
rps,d.ution involves the need of much can get eno'ugh subsidies and bonuses the t reatment  has  been ent i re ly  suc. swat ted  h im twice;  • ' ' .eessful sa le of home cook ing in  the -  
? ~ort,ms )h,l i lmrntl0n. and- the  un i ted  and ta r r i f s  and government  backing, in a t r ice;  cessful. Aad ~;our t eth by,-a st ick are removed ehfireh 0n Saturday  a f ternoon last  and  " 
ex'orc|st? of tlm old bean in order  to we ml!y m~t Into the t i t led,  be-med~led I t ' s  rea l ly  ff.~:o|lieking ame. as the resu l t  qui te a few dol lars were 
• :i;:',:.'~ii:e:,~'l,vi,' 1 "e~i r , : ,  : : l : : , : : : :ner~ a~: -and  swel l -headed class .ourselves. No That .  Egypt ian  under takers  were  , , . . . ~;~ded,to the  t reasury .  F rom three to 
' ,  ", . • ' " , .  . .e ~muler  the fa rmer  is looked down up somet imes care less i s  shown by such i~heres  this  that  I l i ke -about  hoeke .. e. oe l0ek  afternoon,  tea Was serv&i 
,. ,::i:)!:~It~t;~tn:g1:i~t~ndaee.attendanee]and they ' re  lo0ke!! ,u p to. (Mr ta ln -  reve lat lons  as  a mummy wi t ;  thr~e o ld  ehal) ; ,  " ': ":.... i .  y tga .good ly"numlmr , .  Everyth ing  that. " 
(.r,,-, -, ~ • ,"~, '. ' - -  ~ wa.a.~ the: mer ,  l l  D we,  fi))cl a lo t  of other  ~oted to en- legs and  one arm. ' ' I th iak  you II agree . . that . , I 'mr ight ' ;> .  )yes 10fferedi: .for sa le :was  taken  and ,  
, )),:,~::,~,S~?S. 'l'n,s. ~.ues~ton has  to  1,10rse ttp reso int ion '  fo r  a -seed bnus  : : ' .  • • , ,. A l though yo u may get : -an ,oecai~10nal quant ' . ty : 'more cou ld :have  bees:sold.  " 
/~le((I tlll(I ~X~. )rest. It: ~ i l l  nave  the  for the Nor  t , 
, " . .  . . . . .  ' ' ' ' .-' , ]. " . thern~,- Inter ior of'  B0 ,  The  dest ruct ive  wi ld  boar  is deserl ,  rap,  -' , . ,  : :  . .. . -.. ; , ,  ..: .. :~:: ! . :! 
-. • " ,- . . , . " . )c) f i - I ra ihvay and  ru in 'ed  our:  1peal i inarket  The boar  is fa i r  game al l  the 'ye f i r  in  Then  toss  in the'd isC,  for  the players ed h is  a~p0intment  m " i~ . . . . . . .  
Ikms, ask ing . the  ernment  fo . . . . . . . . .  ' , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  o re  on, aecotmt of 
~ . . . . .  ~ : . . . .  r ~ t im: l i t  I tupert .  . ' . . ' • . . .  that  country.  : . '  " ' -  a re ,set ;  . • '~ ' , .  . h i s  wea l th  *h .',¢ t;¢~,x~,e,_--_"'_,. L ,
,~v) l ' l l 3 '  "See( l  DOn l l~  was ~|SCUSSed " ' ~ ":" . • . .  ' . .  . ' • ,  • ' . : . . .  , > . ,.= ~ ~ ~a~/ ,~aut j , ,  tu lu ) ,Wne l l ,  , 
) ,, . . . ~ .  , . .: .and I ' .  ~h ls  b i t  of gossip Is mere ly  our  an-] . . . .  * * * ' ' S ing he!  for the das l~:oa"the ~.mem d ie ta t in ' .  . . . . . . . .  . " " , , " : '  _ " '.- "" 
, renr  uat iy  enaorsed, .  ~here  were  a ~ le 'nn  ' ' " , ' <' " " .... . . . .  " : '  " ' . . . . . .  '~ . . . .  " y , g, was not  i t ' :a l l ' s to re  uf  h is . .  " 
. - ".. - ' ,.- ' . . . . .  I . d opinion. ~e  would .not  w ish  .,Peasants. have  p lowed .up in La iat i -  net ;  -, ' . . . . . . .  . . . . .  roun . " :  ' ", " " _ - . ' - .  
I ~,,w wno exI)ressea ~Tdisi ike :[o': the: ~ .  , .  .... : . . . .  :~ .  ~ . : . . . . .  ,:. : . . . . . .  .~ .  . . . .  . ~ • , g d_ Turn ing)0  .his S~nugmpher . : '  
:,.,.: .~t  : . ,  . . . .  . . . . ,  . .  . . . .  t i t  to.1)c asmnned that  therewere  o~her]co,  It.ely,. the-complot.e ske le ton  of  ,~a And.ho J  for~t l ie 'erash.~a theeht l te |me 0fie: day  i,~ on/;v;'.'.],,~'~)£=,,~x ' --. . . . . . . . .  : 
~t£,~"i(a~a IS oe lag ut ter l  wro  • , :,. . . . . .  .., . . . . .  • .; ,,,:, ,,.,..~ . . . . .  ,~ ..... . . , :  . . .- -... . ---:~, ,~  ,,~,u. v,egs,t?see, .lie, you . . . .  
i ' .  :::,,. ' , . .  . . . .  . ,Y. . , . . .ng: We lmembers  .of. the seed gr0wers  who In- mammoth ,  t im tusksBe ing , ,  ten. feetl is met ;  :.~, . . ' ,  . . . . . . .  * ' :  " : ; '. . . . .  re t i re  " ' . ,a~, ,~' , '  m~,.,~:2,'? . . . . .  : . .'., 
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W]IAT  IS  THE DOMINION GOING 
TO DO ABOUT MONEY?  
• ~[ost people hereabouts are getting, 
iu fact are, pretty well fed up with 
~he continued severe cold spell. In 
normal times one would say that such 
a long spell of cold was good for the 
fuel dealers, but the fuel dealers are 
not this year so enthusiastic about the 
increased business. Even t~ey have 
come to realize that they r~u l re  a 
certain amount of money to]carry on. 
Money is a very scarce arti~.le. I t  is 
scarce that many wonder What the 
govermnent intends, to do with all its 
gohl and silver and printing presses. 
If the government refuses to loosen 
up, and the Government at Ottawa i~ I 
the greatest herder of gold in the en-[ 
Hre country, what can be expected or I 
::ny one else. Tile Bennett gm'ern-I 
ment was kicked out of office because 
the people did not want s{)un(l finqnce, [
The new govermnent does not seem t,~ [ 
be doing anything about it. They 
have not Yet paid the p:mr devils who 
worked on election day taking the vote 
So, when the Dominion government 
is so careless about paying wa'res how 
can anyone else pay wages or anything 
Farts 
TO EASTERN 
CANAl 
I C PER MILE 
Good in day coaches 
only, 
I C PER MILE 
1 Good in tour ist  s leeper 
, on payment  regular 
tour ist  berth fare. 
I CPER MILE 
1 .Good in standard sleep, 
• ~ on' payment regular 
~5 standard berth fare 
Stopovers all(~¢d at Pc 
Arthur, Armstrong and ea 
On Sale 
- . t  
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Your -Supply' 
FCbo 29 to Mar. 1 
Inclusive 
45-DAY L IM IT  
CANADIAN 
NATIONAL 
else? The money situation ,is entirely 
ill) t{ )  the Damiuion government, 
Rubher tires which have been melt- 
ed are nse in m"uufacturing a new 
.... e of printing ink. 
O!d~t European Discovery 
Against Stomach Troubles 
and Rheumatism Acclaimed 
Best by Latest Tests 
Since 1799 thousands of people have regqin-.d their 
~lornla] health after year.,, of suffering fro:~ ut:,n,ach 
trouhl es of all types, such as consth)at ~J:,, h~digcstion 
ga.,,, 8"d sam, st'amaeh wh'eh arc [ha bas~c fac or~ of 
such maladies as high I)loed pressure, rh umatism, peri 
~d~e h:'adacbes, pimples ,,-, face ard b.,d.v, pahm in 
back live|, k'dacy, and  hladdm, dis~"d'q,, exT.~usft.n, 
1os~ cf r leep  a" d appetite. ' t ' h . s ( ,  .~ufCere:,~ hare nor  
used  any  Inan-nn l (h~ ln ju r ions  Che la tc f l l s  o r  ( l " l l ,~ ,s  o f  
any kind.: they have only used a re|nedy nh't(19 by Nil 
ture. This marxelous I)roduct grows on the h'ghest 
mountain l)eaks, where it absorbs all the.healing ele- 
ments and vitamins from the sun to aid HUMANITY 
in distress. 
I t  is compo,~efl of nineteen kinds of natural  leaves, 
seeds, berries; flowers, sclept!fieally and propm, tion- 
atly, mixed and is known as LION CROSS HERB TEA 
LION @ROSS HERB TEA tastes delicious,.acts Won- 
derfally upon your system, and is safe even for chi ld. 
ten. PrePare it fresh like any ord!nary tea and drinl( ~ 
a glassful once a day, hot or cold. 
A one dollar treatment accomplishes WONDERS:  
makes you look and feel like new horn. If  you are 
not as yet familiar with the beneficial effects of this 
natural  remedy LION CROSS HERB TEA try i t  at 
once and convince yourself. If not satisfactory money 
refunded to you, Also in tablet form. 
, ,  .%. ,  . . . . . .  - , 
Try it and convince yourself with our money.back 
guarantee. 
:Onewetk @eatment $1.00. Six weeks treatment $5,00 
In order to' ~" " " .... 1 F I avoid mistakes getting the genuine L ION 
CROSS. HERB TEA:p lease fill out the attaelie d c0upon 
iii 
Lto Pharmacy, . DeIit. " . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  "" ::""' 
" 1180 ~econd.~b . : ": 7: • "' ' 
~entiem'en : ,, F 
mnelosedaflnd:,lL~. ...... : for whteh~ ple~'se'sei|d nie..{::i.:il.i'i: ~': 7 ' .,' :-e{; 
treatments of the famous; LIO1V CROSS' ; -H I~B :~*EA " ' ' " '  ; " '  
Name ...... i................ " - " ' ' . :7: .-::v.:- -c:/,~;::.: 
u.  . ; . . . . . , : , : '~ ,} J :~$: 'b~ ~ ;*.~",:  ' ' . '~,.'" " ' ' _ "~ 
Of Stationery 
G4 
This New Year beingthe Year of:Prom!se, - 
be prepared in your office to handle the~new: 
business that will be available. ~ .... 
Look over your Stationery Supplies, What 
ever you are short of, or out of, giveyour order 
at once to 
The Omineca ,Herald 
i 
[ ' ,  , • 
,We will giveyou Prompt Service, Good Job 
Good Material and oUr. price will satisfy. 
Do not send to Vancouver or Winnipeg as 
the ,people there never buy .your goods. You 
may save a few dollars on a big order, butyou 
loose a lot of local business. , 
i 
The 0mineca Herald Stocks 
• T • g I 
Loose Ledger Supplies 
Bill Heads, any size 
EnVelopes, any size ~: .... 
Butter Paper 
a i "  " 
• "7 
Statements 
,:, Letter Heads 
" ' ; "~ I~,~ Papers 
ARE AGENTS FOR I II1[; 
~ COunterCheck Books: . . . .  
.... P iper .  supplies*for theH0me, SChool'' ,O f f i *  i_ ~e  
{: ,  
', ;~ .  ..,~: . . . " ~L '~ " '  ~' ' ': ' "  '~ ; ' ' . . i  " '~  ~ ' ' ! ' ' ' . :~  :~ , ' ' ' ' ' :  ' "  
:, i : PATRONIZE;NOUR LOCAL; P 
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TERRACE 
Mrs. ¢'ecii Lever wds .'tccomlmnied 
~,, l ' r inoe l{upert last Saturday .'by 
::[rs. J. If. ,~mith. Mr's. Lever is to 
' l ed  his ohl fr iend lumbgo. 
l,;,vv l l l tq l | ( ' I I  I treatlnent. ! 
• **h  .}  " • 
Ltud Cor ley ' s ,Raneh 'a t  Paei f ie is for  [ S, A.  ~Bnd).He expectsC°rleYtoWaSspendin tow the on 
sum' 
,:~le at  a bargain,  or would lease te l  I"rlday' 
met  on his placer claims at Lorne 
the r ight.party. .  ' ] creek and  speaks very.  opt imist ical ly  
I I~*  * , "  ] 
On F'riday morning Art  Beaudin of the prospects for a cleamlp. - 
f,,oked across the road and noticed the 
beginnings of a f i re  on the roof of Dr. The hard packed snow on the main 
Mills .office. He an'd Tommy Coliver streets has  bcen a great  attract ion for 
hurr ied over nnd tr ied the door but the you~gsters, but those same young- 
found" i t  locked. Art  heaved a mighty stcrs, are not a lways wise in theiE..s~- 
heavy and the door  went  open, but  'lection nf hills to ,ride down. Car aim 
r!,,,,'e was no evidence of a f i re  inside, t ruck dr ivers have co-operated with 
Vhe youngstei's and have often stopped 
.%ext they' got .a  ladder and went up 
to give the snmll  sleighs the r ight  of 
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i Mr. and Mrs. C.--.ff. Nor~ington of 
l.'rince Rnl iert  are  hol idaying here as 
guests df,~Ir, and Mrs. Nigel Sherwood 
Postm-~ster K i rka ldy  is back on the 
J~,b ag~iin and has ~unt about  conquer-. 
",,n the roof. By tlant t ime other cit i-  
. . . . . . . .  -, way.. Th is  "is a flue spirit, so long m~ 
z,,:;,:~ ml(I gaHlcre,(i ami some one nau I . . . . . . . .  
in ,mshe]  " W th this the leVerytmng remams. reasoname.  :t fh'e ext" g ' ". i . . ' . ~ • o**  
I,, "<~ -'don had the f i re '  out wi th  l i t t le  " ,,, ' ^. " . . . : .  " . • " ,.~[an ulson entcrnt lnco a numt)er of 
d,~ma~e done. Prompt  action saved a ' I 
: ,  - '  . . . ht..~.~ fritn(.s, ~ with a dance on Saturday i 
.~,tio~IS t i re :is a strong WilKI was corn . . . .  ",.,  . . . .  
• ' - " ' . - I IIg~HIE. T I le  l 'c l ,  race  orchestra supplleU. 
, ,g. f rom the north. • • " . ' • • ', I the l !a ls le and a most enjoyable .timd 
" ' . was had. , 
On.Wednesday mornin~ Ma~'or Gor- . , . 
don Temple c~ased his efforts • as a 
Thos. Brooks 
PassedAway /
:The of 75 
~'ollowing a prolonged il lness Tho~n- 
as  Brooks passed away early on Thu~s 
day morning of  last week. At the 
t ime of his death Mr. Brooks was 75 
years of age, being born on November 
27, 1861 a t  Avon Bank, Ont. As a 
young matt he Joined the Canadian 
mi l i t ia  a~d saw service dur ing  the 
Riel Rebellion. He l ived for  a t ime 
in the United States, but soon return- 
ed to Canada. In 1893 he married" 
Miss Adeline Watt ,  and later, in 1900. 
came west .to the prair ie  provinces 
and settled in Manitoba where he farm 
carr ier  of water  to supply the needs of 
the Phnbert  Hotel .The water  " works 
crew hy that t ime had his water  main 
thawed out and a ful l .  f low on tap 
once more. But a number of pr ivate 
lines around tSwn were also frozen 
and that  was not so good either. 
CARD OF T t lANKS 
Mrs. ~. ]E. B~oeks a -d  fa.m'lv wi~h 
to thank the"r many i f 'ends  for al l  
the ki,td,t~sses a'n4 s~Tn,,atbv shown 
t~cnt dur'-,,, the nrelon~ed ;qnq~s.,.o~ 
f',c i~:e ~hqv;~q hroo.i}s,"lt~n~l~f~r alT 
flewer.% l~elp and sympathy 'following 
Ms death.- 
C~IB~AGE LEAGUE sTANDING 
Tom and Bob-=10; I .O .O .F . - -10 ;  Na-. 
t i re  Sons-=9: Can. Leg ion- -9 ;  Jones 
~,nd I'em'srm--S,; L itt le and Wi ls0n--7 
~]crbert and Har r i s - -6  ; Ramblers - -6  ; 
XVi!son and T:' ift--G: L. H. & K. Co.--  
5. 
ed for twenty years, and later  at tie- 
ward, Bank., l eav in  ~, there  in 1920 to 
come to Usk . .  After  about a month 
I he. moved to Ter race  aml .l ived here 
since that  t ime.  
In ••Terrace he did a considerabi6 
amount of constm~ction work. but of 
late years has lived ret~rbd due to ill 
health. A l ife lon~ Presbyter ian na 
to the  t ime of chttrch union, Mr. 
Brooks served for many years an 
• trustee,  of KnoxChurch .  and for some 
years has alsb been a member of the 
~esston of  the  same church.. 
Mr: Brooks xws a man .who, in his 
qaiet way, made many fr iends and he 
was nniversal lv  res-ectod in tbe'c0,n- 
mun!ty. He ,  in surxqved bv his wife 
and four children. Mrs. E. 'P. genecv .  
", Elwood. T. Brooks. Lawrence Brooks 
. Local Masons entertained their  fam- 'a~d ,~ta,lov l~I,.ooks and also by four 
:l!es n~.d the famil ies of deeense'l granddaughters.  
brothers to a .very. enjoyable last Wed The f,,nd,'a~ serv'ce w-.~ held ~t 
nCsday. Whis t  was played dar ing the 
nr l ) . - :  pnr t .  (!f: .the .eyen..ing,. the  xvi.~- 
hers  being Miss El l iott  H6ad and Ar- 
Lh-r C,',i- '. Da-c tng  fol lowed cards 
u.~d refreshments were served. 
The severe eolff spell moderated t, 
h,I toWn,'ds the end of the ix, col{ nn(1 
,,-:t!, the I rmmmier  fallln:.~ slowiy h , t  
, " : " 'd!h, .over  the week end. local pro- 
" l 'u t i~  or(,. hohl ing oaf hopes fo r  q'u~te 
:~:'. im~n'ovenmntL-if t does not 'get  
Wt P , 'S /~ sooner .  
Knox United chn~eh on Fr iday  afte~- 
,n0ot! wi th Rev.•,Ad~m Crisn in charge, 
a~d he was assisted .by Rcv..T. FI,. B%- 
chall 'and. l~ev.' Ltnney. The atten ~. 
ance at the church.~vas one of tlm 
largest seen in ln~nv yearn, a number 
Mrs.~ Greig has had a letter f r0m-be ing  unaMe to f ind seats. The pall 
Mrs. C. R. Gilbert who, with Mr. Gih" hearers ~,cre--Oeor~,e T,fftle. C',eor-.~. 
bert, is enjoying a f ine vacat ion in D~x'cr. W. Oliver. R. Harr is .  R. Mc- 
"'.'l.~.iforn'a. They wi l l  be back in Ter- Cullongh :md G. Gla~q. nnd interment 
• 'ace about the end of March. took phme ~t Mountain View cemetery 
Amer 'eans stil l  buy $300,000 worth 
':f bnb~.~Y Whil)s each year. TWO FOND PARENTS 
:-:-_ _--- : : _  
] [ i 
~Ye hqve in mind two paral lels to do 
Wlth parenthood ,  F irst .  we know a 
mother of  two lovely children, a girl 
When yOd tl~V rh~ o~] t lmns  o f  your  
LOCAL NEWSPAPER  
;Ynu ar~.~nponvtin~.a In e.al industry and eneouralzing the 
"Buy at Homo" tMneit~al. 
Tell the bu~,in~ fmMie whatyou  have.and give the price. 
OMINECA HERALD AND'  TERRACE NEWS 
Are here to carry that message to thepubl ic . for  you. Will 
vou use these columns? 
Vancouver pr inters will not help' build your town and community nor 
help sell your produce. 
~;  
1 
'whose  age is 15 .and a boy Of years 
9. Circnh~stances have made it tmpos 
stble to give these children the pr ivate 
schooling the fond mother would .hav..e~ 
preferred. For  which, in ful l  know- 
.ledge of a l l , sur rounding factors, it "is 
reasonable to remark,  "Thank  the Lord 
for that. '"  . 
:[ Since they were babies, this 
1 
well- 
meaning mother acted in a manner 
that  threatened ever-y-day ex~)eriences 
accruing to the children, which is l i fe's 
metl~'od of  teaching self-reliai~ce. Like 
the  }mltcenmn on traf f ic  duty, she has 
NEWS • ' ." 
i .  . . . . .  i . _ j _n  . . . . . . .  
For the Ladies 
vinegar. Put  in a bottle, shake well 
together. Apply with soft  cloth, no 
"ubbing requlred. Splendid pol ish for  
furnitm'e and l inoleum with l i tt le la- 
bor and inexpensive. 
TO Renew Window Shades- -O ld  
window shades may i~e painted and 
will Ioo I / l i ke  new. Lay them on the 
floor on newspaper and paint one side 
When dry paint  the  other. The paint 
covers all  cracks and worn places. 
To Make Clothes L ine Last  i Jonger 
- -A  new clothes l ine should be boiled 
for about .thirty minutes before us ing 
it. This  prevents stretching. I t  wil l  
not tangle as readi ly  and wil l  last  a 
lot lOnger. 
Sr, eczing.=--If you feel l ike sneezing, 
sneeze, and don't let c~msiderations of 
'mliteness or the conventions or any- 
"hing af that kind interfere. That  is 
the advice of an Engl ish medical wo- 
man, Dr. Octavia Lwein, who. in an 
~ddress to a group of nurses, offere:l 
the fol lowing c0mments: - - ,Never back 
f ire a sneeze and dontt turn your nose 
Into a pop.-gun when you blow it if you 
would be healthy. Even Aristot le had 
.t good word for it, she said. for the 
~ld Greek phi losopher wrote :  "Salute 
the sneeze and honor the brain." 
• . .  , 
Rec!pe for Cfhl C : 'cam~TlGs reci0e 
was taken from a paper some years 
ago and was Madame Patt! 's  secret 
for a beauti ful  eonmlex ion : - -Ore  1!~. 
fat  mutton ; melt  i t  slowly, then strain 
through a very  f ine s t ra iner ;  take the 
same quant i ty  of blycerine and g.'ad- 
.nelly add to it. s t i r r ing all the, t ime 
until it begins to harden. Wben it is 
done put into l i t t le stone jars.  I t  is 
now the f inest cold cream. A l i tt le 
perfume may be added. 
"Potatoes and twoother  vegetables 
every day," is a recognized d ie tary  
ruh~ Potatoes a re  valuable f rom a 
natr i t ive standard and, therefore, are  
an.  economical food. They contain 
vitnmines A, B, C and G. They ,are 
known as n starchy food hut it  must 
be remembered, that  three-quarters of 
their hulk is water  and that  the pro- 
re in  contained is easi ly d'gested and 
of high nutr i t ive value. The mineral  
contained is of  re lat ively large in pro- 
portion to other foods. 
Belg;an Baked Potatees~Wash pare 
and cut as for French fr ied potatoes;  
lay on a greased pan, fiprinkle w i th  
sa l t 'and  pepper, Dot  wi th butter ~nd 
bake.  
6 
Christ?'s Bakery 
Terrace, B.C. 
Will ship to any point on line 
Will voutry  our Bread and 
Buns? 
Standinff orders shivped 
regularly.  
All k indso f  cake. Get our price. 
t 
Philbfrt H0tcl I TERRACE, B.C. I 
i Modern Electr ic L ight  I Fully 
Running Water  I 
i Travel lers  Sample Roomst i 
i P .O .  Box 5 Telephone l 
I eordonTemple, Prop. I 
Swain's Transfer 
Garage, Service Shop 
Taxi Truekin~r Delivery 
C, ml and Wood' 
Agent for 
Ford Cars 
Ford Trucks 
Ford Parts 
Terrace Drug Store 
FOR COUGHS AND COLDS 
Try Our White  P ine with Tar and 
Cold Tablets. 
R. W. giley, Phm. B. 
TERRACE SAW MILL 
• " " -- • Potato Casserole- -S l ice eight cold 
~"  .K~~,~¢$¢t~.~h~ $~a°~*~ .-:=-:- = - i -2- - -  , sought to control  the i r  movements. " boiled potatoeS. E ry  2 small  onions, We carry  a complete stock of : - -  
. . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  ~- - - - - - - - -~ ,  ." ' ~ ' ' - -  r l :nt:e~loeT;l~tio t thinly sliced, in 3 tables.peons butter  Rough Lumber  .: 
~. : . ' " ' . .. ~ .  e : . ' ' " . , '  ' -  until a ' l l ght  brown, add two taMe- - ~ ..... 
. . ' . . . . . .  • . . . . , . and  far  f rom the adoring mothers  eye spoons f lour and cook unti l  frothy'. 
/~ .  T / .~  ~. [~|  K |  i~-~ '  | ' I Ilk.~ |m] lml~I [m~ ~ they are learning to .be self-reliant, 'Gradually add 2 cups mi lk  and cook 
~[ l . - . . .  [ *. a ~L---I  ~l ! M L - - /~  " l~l I¥ !  I I ~--.L.J  .~ Ca~mdian. citizens .iu a natural and 
UesidentAgents Terrace,'B.C. '~  enjTiYeUU~ way. : ; ': 3 tab lespoonspimento,  cut  into strips,,  ~" ' ' ' ' " " " ' 1  . her  paral le l  of  ' fond parent, until thick. Add salt  and pepper and 
i ah:dd : : / ;  t :ud° fo :~h2hhS~ t~;  SMta°tt add,. one half  cup chopped .meat. Inn  [ : , ' . ' Now is 'the t ime to check d p,on your  ., ' . .baking dish .place a layer  of.,.potatoes[ 
~ andthen  .one of sa/ice, and. c0ntlnlm ':~ 
' :.i ~E~Tr]} "Tr~TT I~A~T~r~l r~ l r~"  -i'i" ! " - .  ' /  ~ '~ (or is'shc'a'~father)ls.lnereasinghei, t.hts: unt i l  al l  lngrt~lients "i a re  used.'[ . . . . . . . . . .  
: : r t ~ W  r r o t b c t l O n  - well nieant attent ion us-ward., we  ~ Jover with buttered'~rumb~i and 'bake  . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  
:: . . . .  . . =. . .  • . ' ' ' , ' ,. =. :. ~ ~ l love  o~r Canada.  devotedly, but  too ~ n a moderate .oven. Spr ink le w i th  ." '" i~i./i 
"Heavy f i f i 'ng' ineol(t  Weather increase~ ti le Hazard P ro t '  our I ~ lmuch care on l~erpa~t  in leg i t imate serve. Serves six. [Little Kerril/    
'~  proper ty  by insuring in rel iable compm,ies. . '" . " , " .. i~ 
and  honest business conduct will. Doctor - - ,Your  husband ts not so ' "" ' ' "~ '  ,.1:" ~ . . . .  ] . :l 1 ' 0, l 11 . . . .  '~  I to"e f f~t  ,adversely; ,what, ta!..ents :we  1~] 
5, : .  . . . . . . .  . ..~ .,.,:.,,,..~. V/'e'.al:e agehts . for ,  : ",:•~i~.-,~:;~:L~~}."/,!~l,pbssesS:; "~ ~,:1..,. :.~,:..,.,.,1 ,~.  :,..,.. ":  : ~ell; today l~Irs,' Malone;g. . . I she~st lck-  .'i i , : - . ,~,  
, ,  Phoemx : l aver~oo l ,  .] ill Nla,,,,or "T 'd .  iU,,, -:: - i  - ,  } . . . . ,  MRS. Ma. loaey--"He . . . .  Is not, sor He  i , ..(i:-!i:/* 
i - - ~,~ ste Hie rill} Sllys h(• 11 notbe  a f ter  s ta rv lngh lmse! f  Word ha's' been A merican and: o.}her c? . . . . . . . . .  ,=, 
• to d~'ath .iast to itve' a few 'Yenrs'ionger ] received, from. ~ro,:!:;;, , , ~ . . . . . . . . . .  a te  that Mrs. R, L.',.:310"int0sh ie  !inak~'.'.'i~' 
'~.•. '.,."~ . . . . . .  ~ * *. *, "".", : ' .flog a Splendid reeoVi;ryl foilOw"~ !il i~':,:'I~erl ~' 
/. ..... - l':Ce]~lnd, was .... fh,~. t. •.~ettled. b.c, tllt~;:Irish ' I/ifi~ ~: Illness and .~erious' ~'operatlon:. ' ~ "~"  '" " '  ""*'~ ,;,~ i.,;" 
• .t!ili,.j!.' the. sltip.' . . . . .  . 
_.':' '- ", ' "" ' ' Wr t , ,  .... . ~,~ - -!~tr~ktcr,-"He's nllss. M~ M I 
:~, if'.; .~. . ' , ,  ~ " " '= '~ .. ,= ' -v  -:, .:~ ~. :  141,1mer--.-?I d,m't: ,car~ thls~ . . . .  is i,;iii' " ' ' 
It ,:4,¢ ~ ~&e ¢.I~2¢.q ¢ ¢.¢4 ~ ~,~,l~.!'g~l~It, l~ .~ l l l l l - ' i r /~ j , '~~]~ ......... , +, .., . l~ . . . . ; .  =.: i@':: :' ;": . : , ,:?.L:)./- 
• . ,  , . 
No. 1 and 2 Shlp lap ii:/(..: 
Sized Dimension 
Finish,  Siding, Flooring, V-Jointl etc~! 
Shin gl , H ou]d gs.: i, , ii 
Pr ices bn~:appllcatton ;:,L . 
" & t l  t .~, ' .  
NEW tIAZi.,'I,TON. II. C., WLI)NESAY. l,'l','iitl['A]~V qf,, I!)::!; 
":" ....................................... 
• ~ INCUI.LVrtON 
i , ~ ,Z , i ii ' , Of lnteres  Most F • ( LK ! Z A gt'ear many t,f the diff iculties in" 
! Gathered  f rom Here  Th . . . . .  . ~r~ . Z herent in artificial ineubat ion  have [ ~:~, r, r r r ! , ere anu t~eyona  ] [been  overcome to a large extent in re-I 
, n . . . . .  . .  . . . .  ~__. . . . . . . . . . .  | [ ce t years through improvement in the [ 
!i':t11  -7 - - - - - - - "  'l,ooo o o. oo,, ,ooo . or ' 
~['~il , : - - - - , .  : TOBACCO--Sample Package, 10 lb.o , MARCH ldh ,  ST. PATRICK 'S  DAY now built which are well insulated and: 
0 05V[N01  
The great lounge, the open fire 
place, the writing rooms are very 
homelike and. combined with good 
sleeping rooms and a popular din- 
ling room, makes your stay in Van- 
t',)llver a very happy one. 
i i i a i~ , - '  " " .  " . . H : :~ l t : .wA i l t~Peter ,  s Chureh ,  l sh : :~  " . ! t ° : l  si:i;li%~ ? i !  d::abraioi~iloh~iic:o t:mPpbelrea : : r=a  ~ i : ; :gp~ c; : ; [  
i , . "' " ' I ' , " note meir annual sale ] humidification has also been improved J 
Agcl,ts wanted . - -The  Cal)ital Gasol ine of work and h0the eeoMng in the Mis- ~ to the extent that lack o f  moisture in I Light Co.. 445 Clmlbcr]a]ld St., Ottawa shl Hall on above date, frm 3.30 to[the air, with consequent too heavy[ 
* * * ' ]6.30 p.m Afternoon tea 25e ,Salad[ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . .  • - - -  ' 
, " ' " ! eVul I°l ' l lt lOIl II'OUl Llle e~,g, lS rarely tne 
sai)per 35c. CaM I • Provinei,~l Agrieultul'ist Preston of[ [ , .c.  n general, the hatches have 
Sntithers who was recenth' appointed J - . ~ ~ , [improved ns a result of these develop. 
• ." ' . I ~'ttr prices are quite high and sonle meats to succeed Don ~ntherlan(i, pair a vis- . . . . . .  , . ~ ,. 
it t,i /htzeltm~ the latter part of last mrs  arc vcry ltzgn. At a recen~ sale, _ . . . .  . 
- ' ' lia z~ew la rk  raneh mink sold as high TIllS tmpr.venlent in equipment, woek. 
as $40 a skil l  I laneh mink are mueh however, does not exeuse haphazard $ It 
Qnite "1 nlnllbLlr of  nlen are now enl- 
LJVE  ILE-- 
And You ' l l  Jump Out  of  Bed in 1he 
~Vlornlng Rarin'.to Go 
The liver sraould pour dug two pollntlH o1" 
liquid b[lointo your bowels daily. If t;V;~ bile 
is not ltow[ng freely, your food dousn't di~est. 
I t  just  decays in the bowel... Gas b lonts  up  
yo!tr stomach. "You gel  cons tipal ed.  :thtrm ful 
I}01~OIIS gO into the body, and you ~opl i~ollr, 
m~ nk and the world locke pu nl¢ 
A mere i)owehuovement doesn't ulv,,t~y.~ gel; 
at the cause. You need sometifing that worlds 
on th~ liver as welt• It takes Lhu,:o good, old 
Carter's Little Liver Pills to get these two 
pounds of bile flowing Sreely and make you 
.'feel "up and up".  Harmless and gentle, they 
make the bile flow freely. They do the work 
of calomel bu(,,;mve no calomel or mercury in 
them. Ask for: Carter'a Little Liver Pills by 
namel Stubbornly refus~anything else. 26c. 
ployed in the lole ealnps in the dis- 
I triet and poles are moving out each 
I 
l 
week, , • • 
[ ,ks soon as the pile driver finishes 
~at Trout creek bridge it will be moved 
to Ncw Hazeltou I~M and work started on 
.I[lll[ ,'tl!e. r.i il~!,a,~,.,t erossingt .bridge I . . .  All the 
' l , l ,~ '~~~,~o~,~' . * ' ,~  iiill .~,,i,1,.. t,, 1,e i ,  getti,]~ tile piles dow]] 
iillll~~:ffi~fir,~,,~,/l,~H,', tJ.q th,, first I'c',v feet. 
• It It 
Th0re are practically no white child- 
~'~A~E " P  y~'~7~ t ren il, the e.lqtern part of Canada's 
N,n'thwest Territories. 
v • $ 
• According to S. W. Falrwcathcr of 
3!out'real a dirc:~tor of the bureau of 
e(.mmlnies, of the C,N.It., the Canad~- 
~:n ownetl rltihvay is proving to be a 
'.'..d thin~ nnd' as soon "IS there is a 
:-,'rO;ll'er v'flnme of bllsiness tile railway 
will not only p'tyits rulmin,z expenses 
but will l~e.~.ha to pay interest and to re 
Ifund to Ca]llldll what it owes. 
$ $ It 
The pl'oviaci'll leglsl'lture opened on 
'/'lwsday of tllis week and should by 
~.nv be getting down to l)uSi]less, l;]. 
T. I~onney, nlember for Skeena, wus 
scheduled to move the resolution to 
accept ile speech froln the throne. It 
in not likely, accordin,z to the PrenVer 
lust 1)store the sea,ion, that anything 
of importtlnee will l)e taken up at the 
lWescnt session, lint at n special ses- 
sion in the fall. By that time it will 
he known wlmt might be expected from 
Ottawa in the way o£ financial hell]. 
A great change lia.~ crone over tlm' 
lmople of Great Britain in their atti- 
tude towards the farnflng industry. 
Probubly for the first time fn history, 
the people of the various t0,wns and 
(.itit,s are farm emmet,ms and sympa- 
thet!c to the el,dins of that industrs. 
This llas been brought about largely 
thl'oUgll the depression and it should 
:lt~t~'ltr well for the future of the farln- 
er h] tht, British Isles. 
On 'PUes:llly tile weather eh.mged 
a.~'ain and if aaything it is for tile 
wt)r:;t~.'l?h't, tcmperllture is more mod- 
ot,tl't~ bul a strong east wind. accom- 
l):lnit,d I]y SIIOW, llnikes lift: al)t)ut lie 
miserabh, ;is l)0sslble, 
)referred to wild mink. Several other 
kinds of fur ore also fairly high. , 
Dr. L. B. Wrineh will leave Thurs- 
day to spend a few days in Vancouver 
on business. 
I $ , 
Mr. Pattullo's Third Session 
E. T. Kenney moved the 
Adop~i(in of Tbr~tne Speech 
Dnett~r--"Your hasbtlud is I~(]t SO 
well tr, hly Mrs, Malones;. Is hc stick- 
ing  t'o the simple diet I prescribed?" 
ItO(KEYBOOK 
methods In incubation and will in no 
measure make up for faults in the raw 
material of incubation, the egg. I t  is 
an axiom that the breeding stock must 
I)e vigorous, healthy and well nom'ish- 
ed in order that good hatchability can 
be obtained and no alnount of care in 
handling the incubators will overcome 
the handicap which poor breeding 
]stock lances upon ferti l ity and hatch- 
]ability. Having satisfied this essen- 
]tinl tim first step in incaha(ion is the 
]selection of suitable eggs. Since egg 
/st'to in a definite inherited character- 
I istic and real In'o~re,~s in hnDrove- 
ment in egg Mze can be made by selec- 
t|o,]. ]t in obvious that el.It e,r~s of 
good size shuld be set if the flock is 
t , ,  I , , ,  mn;ntaine:l aq one cnpahle of pro 
,lllO]ll, Z (t,%r.~g Of  sat~sfqetory s;~e. E,r~,s 
~"1~(ql h;IvO |]Oavl ('~e,ooTro-'l ewOrl S]lr'htl.v 
h~)~'e  l~"ar~f;e,ellv ~lq el lp-ol~ Of  l]fl~'ptl{ll ~. 
"ll(1 ]91:11" ] )0  lt¢ol"er ~ r , l |  t l'¢x,, eq- , f ] l ln~.  
~" ' " .~  w~t!, r,~ngh, poor shc]]s or with 
'1el'i-its el,celts ,,~ SePal l~der the eqll- 
'n':"h" l;,~llt will ll~,mllx- (a~.ql-)~],fl~ e 
~-'1,(~.,~. ?, , l i~l ;Sl / l l~. e t¢.l~l 1,;~,lf{ll v a~' l  l lerlc -~ 
~'",'o i*tle satisfneenn in hatchi-g. 
3[[9gllDr~DOII eo.fvs a r9  ar,  t tO he w~or 
'~Ol'tlt'l l l;l"lV i l l  e~.~' t~'-eture. ,'l lid their 
tl,~e 811,]I!I,'I be avo~de,L 
In t1:e hnmll'~]~ of the m~mhine itself 
I cnhwlyhmlortnnt. The  latest reliable 
,'eso',reh .indicates n temperature of 
• 9_q dc•-:ees if' to be most snt;sfactory 
qlro.u..,rhout the wllole i,,cubatton per- 
ted. Sl~.,,1,tl$ better results are obtain- 
eq. hnwever, if the temnerature is 
~,*wct•ed to about fl51de,rrces F. during 
th,  l,,st slx to te~l days., A-relative 
llum~dity of 60 per cent should be 
maint.:i,,efl throughout. The recom- 
me.~dations are. of coarse° subject to 
1"at!all,ms where scientific instruc- 
tions for ether temperatures lmsed on 
the I~erfot'manee of any particular oll- 
chine are reemmended by the manu- 
f~eturers although in general they ap- 
IflY. 
While the value of turning eggs dur- 
ing the ineubntion period is not entire- 
ly known, rf,,senreh just published in- 
dic:itt,s tllat within ['easonable imits 
leo much turning cannot be done. "It 
in l~(h'isal)le to turn often and to.rotate 
almut the lO]lg alnl slmrt axis ~f the 
eggs froln side to side, thtlt is not 
turning constllntly in the same direc- 
tion. If  this is done gently and•often 
Imttor hatches will result. 
One flfrther .point should be parti- 
cular!# noted, namely, that when tak- 
ing off the hatch any chicks which are] 
* * * Mrs. MaloncY~',He is not, sor .. He 
An:t,r'elnls llll buy $.~00.000 wo]'tb ~il~'S he'll not be after starving himself 
o1' buggy wllll)s ellCh year. t.) death just to live a few years longer 
REDUCED W j[ N ITE I~. :  ~ FARE  
. | 
late in hatclllng or Whleh"do not  ap- 
pear to be lentlrelly vigorous should 
not be raised, as experienced has in- 
dicated that such chicks rarely devel- 
op normally, 'and usually die off at 
some t inm during tile rearing or  at the 
best make  Ullthrlft.~: and :poor prodn. 
and AUTOGRAPHED PICTURES of 
YOUR' FAVORITE PLAYERS 
@ EveryboywillwantthlsBook--"Howto 
Become a Hockey Star", by T. P. (Tommy) 
German, coach andimanagor of the World 
Champion Montreal ~[aroons. Simply take 
n label from a tin of "CROWN BRAND"  or 
"LILY WHITE" CORN SYRUP--write on 
the back your name and addrees--plainly-- 
aridthe words "Hockey Book". Mail the 
label to The Canada Starch Co,, Lituited, 
Montreal, and your book will be seat you 
immediately. 
a lso  
• Send in a labd or the front of a eartoa 
from any product ofThe Canada Starch Co,, 
Limited marked with your name and ad- 
dress and the picture you want (one picture 
for each label), and your choice of tbe follow- 
ing pictures, mounted ~eady for framing, 
will be ~cat to you. 
' .  p ' y p" y 
]ndividoal picteres of Baldy Northcott, George 
Mantha, Ru~ Bllneo, Art Lesieut, Dave Trottler, 
Armand Mondou~ Earl ]Robinson, Flank Boucln,.r, 
"Ace" Bailey. 
• DWARID SB~RG 
I:RDWN BRAND 
£DRN SYRUP 
THE FAMOUS ENERGY IPOOD 
LILY WHITE CORN SYRUP 
BENSON~S CORN STARCH 
CANAOA •COm_ STARCH 
S lL I~R~GLOS$ ,LAUND'IIY b'TAIRC" 
Product# 
The CANADA 8TARCtl COMPANYLlmited 
MONTREAL w 
An. English biologist has  discovered 
that t~ar f luid is a pbwerfui',destroyer 
, ) f  baeter la ,~In that  case' women 
slmuld never be sick. 
, ,  ~ .- 
~ ' 3 .¸¸- ' , :~'  ' " 
(The Pioneer Druggisti j l
The Mail Order Drug Store I 
of Northern 13,. C. .[ 
i ( 
Drugs Stationery -i 
Fancy Goods Kodaks 
Pictures Developed and ! 
• Printed ! 
! 
Prince Rupert, B.C. ,,:i i 
The l tazelton Hospital 
The Hazelton Hospital issues 
tickets for any period at  $1.50 
a month in advance. This rate 
includeg office consultations, 
medicines, as well as all costs 
wlli le ;it the tlospital. 'rickets 
:we obtainable in Hazelton at 
0.(, Dt,uz Stpre. or  by mail 
f r .m the Medical SUperintend- 
Olil el  Iho IIosldt.d. ,5 
. 
, AI rIN'5 GARAGE 
H ,x v r,, L'~'O N *~'4.1 J t ~
Le! ins gee .roy a FREE " I IAST[NGW'  
Campressicn Test. 
ACETYLE:NE WELDING 
.o 
Wrecking Trut:k 
Electric Tools 
SHOP- -OPPOSITE  NEWICK'S  
-- " - I - -Z- -_  : _- --_ _ - _:_ - 
I B. _C. L~XND SURVEYOR 
& Allen Rutherford 
Surve s Y promptly executed 
: : - _  - -  : _= : = _ i  
COOPER H. WRINCH 
L eensed Insurance Agent 
Handling all types of insurance. 
including 
Fire, Automobile, Sick- 
ness and Accident 
t 
HAZELTON, B. C. 
~.- . (  
Prince Rupert 
• • "- 
H o t e l  
- : • • • 
A real good:hotel Servin~ 
the noi'tli !land 
,, , ' . "  . . . .  . , . . ,  .=-  ,. i . . . . . .  . ' .  , , . . ,  : ,:::~.': r: ':" .:~clentlsts:illaVe fOund f l in t  ~ llik~q i , .~ :~.  ! :~=:=,_ ' , .~ .~~~'~" ,~ 
• ". .  ' ,'wnese ra~.es ezzeeuve m ~'e~ruary 29 ~: . '. ~ i, .... ~ weeds are•goodeatt le , feed.  _ . .... . ~/ I . I i ,C ; . - 'UNDERTAKER,q . . i  
MBEAB¥ 
+ + . . . . .  RAL +_ .... i .... PH E OMIN+E . "E D 
I " ++:++7- [Pray./ br. .p+y+. ; +.i M.ar•.30f 
/ 
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L I M b C I "  th ..... ----m., oca  em e r  f l lH IS  e , , - 
st  ry Wi l l  + be  + Prmce Rupert ) +ningl  d ' " '+ ' "  ' ! 111 U ) + , 
Our  O t Oppor t  n ty' .+....o...o,...+o+. rea  u 1 i i 
p 
industry during that year there was 
distri lmted in wages and salaries some 
$15.000.000. :Pwenty-two million was 
also expended on equipment and sup- 
plies, while a further smu of some ten 
million was distrihnted as dividends 
to shareholders. 
"Mr. )l~P1 3h's. O.  Sw,'lnson wllo m~l]~(;  
. 1,;. T. Kta!ney, M.L.A., for Skeena, 
secm~(led the ..reply to the speech from 
the throne at ~m opening of the Legis- 
h~tm'e  last wee~, -As. this was prob, 
:)l)ly the most fi~i~o~fant speech ~lr. 
Kennoy has yct inade '~he house the 
lh,rahl & News will gh'e ~-,,ver3: hlrgo- 
ly ia verhatum. '~ '~ 
\ .  
Al'(or giving exl)ression <)f grief :tt~., 
)'e~)'ret at. the loss t)f King Ge()r~e V, 
:,rid" l)aYing tril)u(o to the new King 
1.h!ward VII I .  he procceded:--  
~..Mr. Speaker--As we are al)ont to 
~lf~ler Ul~)n another ye.ir of resl)onsi- 
biliLv which the people of this province 
l:ave placed u lmn us; having come this 
fiw in the last two years, it is f itt ing 
a,:d proper that we should pause to 
~urvey the ground which we have al- 
rt~ady covered, and also to scan the 
pqth which lies before us. The great- 
cst problem which confronts ns today 
aml which concerns all  the govern- 
ments still remains unsoh, ed, inasmuch 
as we stil l have a large number of un- 
employed in our midst. While very 
careful consideration has been given 
to this problem, yet a solution so far  
remains, unformed. I t  becomes ap- 
parent to each of us, and .every day, 
timt this problem has developed into 
one for elassification and adjustments T " , akmg into consideration the in- 
. f  those who stil l-r~mai.n.unemployed. [drease in gold and the demand for pro- 
to flwee Classes : ,  " ~. : . . . .  [ ]3%:  over f lm -pr~vi0f~S years, i s  not 
Be  have usefal~labor. • I.compatable with the possibilities we 
Wo have Useless labor. +~ lmve confronting us in this one indus, 
Aml  we hfive :~med up labor. : I ry alarm. I t  is very evident that  i f  o 
'l'hosP wire come in the , th i rd  cute- lather  industries had the Same possi: 
,'r,:'y of used up labor as unemploy_- 
abh,.~ nnlst I)e taken care of by the 
~t:~.tv at lhe expense of the f i rst  cate- 
:/)ry <)f us0ful lal)or. Those who eomc 
v';thi~) the category of the seeond 
v! :.,'s <)r u,~eh,sslal)or must be drafted 
• ~:) the r~'{hks of the first class to as- 
.-'~s: in the maintenance of the unem- 
l ~loya I)les. 
Having organizod tlle man l~)Wer of  
+o's I)rovinee umler the f irst ehlss, we 
,:,,.+r th(,It l)rot~0d to omploy that  man 
w~:v,,,r in profit~flde production. It is 
v~,:,y al)l)arentl and evident that  we  
,)'~)~t l~ave relh,f from relief itself. 
I)m'in~ the year ]934 it  cost the pro- 
vi-:~.e of. British Cohnnbi,t many mil- 
lions of dollars in uddition to which 
lhe Dominiou government contributed 
-t large aamunt, much of which was 
spent <)n useless labor. In order that  
w~, might co-ordinate these ef forts  and 
usa the money to p~f i ta ide  advantage 
and I snggest, in al l  Seriousness, that 
any money so expended should be don~ 
wtth an ol)jeetivo that there might be 
:t re:lsonal)le 'returu on the expendi- 
tur(,s: I should like to point Out that 
there ai)l)cnrs to ]ne to  l)e one, and ou- 
ly on(,. Ol)ea door whereby this nlny bo 
i idlities that  our problems, in so far  a~ 
: uncmploylnent is concerned, would 
"soon.be solved. But it  is also nppar- 
'cut  that these other in~lustries cannot 
possibly absorb the surplus labor on 
the market without some ad¢.litional 
.incentive given to these intlustries. 
whoreby they lnay ahsorb into emplo- 
yment this., surplus labor. In building 
up the mining industry, i t  alone paves 
the way for other industrie~ to follow 
i~..its wake. We have in the northern 
lmrtioi~ of th is  province a mining area 
sea reeiy, scratched bY the prospector. 
I)r. Charles Camsell, deputy minister 
of mines a't Ottawa, at  a recent eon- 
vcntioa in eastern Canada, made this 
remark "In no area in Canada has aS 
lnuuch economical benefit been obtain- 
ed from the survey as the Northern 
portion of Brit ish Columbia." The 
Northwestern Mineral Area No. 1 dur- 
ing the past tweaty years has pro- 
duced $16,000.000 in mineral  products 
alone. In fact, ~[r. Speaker, I am sat- 
isfied that., we have now reached a 
point in our development of oar mln- 
erl wealth whiel{ requires the fal l  
time services: of the  Hon. Minister of 
Mines so that :be may be the better 
Im)speetors a~Id miners: We shouhl 
give this industry its chance to become 
wbat was originally intended of it, 
whic, b will be a boou to man kind. If 
Ve had mort+ nmn in our hills we 
would have fewer n len  O l l  relief rolls. 
One small mine operating in rural 
r ldings,would take np the slack of the. 
re:employment in those ridings, for i t  
creates in its wake a prosperity for 
:mr other industries. The Pacific 
Great Eastern Railway, which has 
hitherto been considered more or less 
of. a white.elephanL is '~ .fine' cxan~ple 
of just  how mining makes a difference 
hetween a profit  and a loss on opera- 
tions. I believe the d~ y will yet come 
wln,n those who in the past have been 
keen in placing the responsibil ity for 
the building of the rai lway, will be 
just as keen dud anxious to aecept he 
credit  in having enc.ouraged its con- 
struction and operation. There should 
he no poverty in a ~rovinee such as 
Br~tish Columbia which is so richl,~ 
endowed with the mineral heritage 
which we have. Vast store-houses of 
potential wealth lie in our hills and 
valleys, await ing only a sympathetic 
understanding of its people to supply 
Continued on Page 2 
• , , . .STEVE McNEIl J-: ON A TRIP - 
Steve 3IeNeil, one of the old t imers 
of the northern interior, and  the mnn 
who turned the  Dardanelles ~ group of 
gold claims near Teri'aee to Fred 3I. 
Wells, has boon' on a visit to Vancou- 
ver and recently returned to Prince 
Rupert to. spend a few days beforego- 
ins hack to his ~arin and castle near 
CopD0r r iver .  Steve is well known ia 
this section wlmre he lived and pros- 
peered foi- yearS, and his many friends 
are gh|d that lm has been able to 
Sl)e~,d the: last  lmlf of his l ife in com- 
l)arative ease and to do pretty mueh 
as he pleases. But Steve will always 
work. cveu though it is only •growing" 
stra\vlmrries.m~d he has qu i tea  patch 
THE DANCE WAS POSTPONED 
Thd dance advertised last week un- 
der the  auspices of thejuni0r basebnll 
temn was suddenly called off the e~;- 
cuing b.efore tbehf fa i r  was take plaee 
phlce. The reason given was that i t  
ws too cold. A great many'  from al l  
parts ? f  the ffistriet were disappointed 
as  tht young people, and a lot not so 
Yom~g had in;epared to be present. The 
theh '  home at  Ben-My-Chree. noteO 
toted tourist resort in the Atlin dist- 
rict. passed through Prince Rupert re- 
cently t,,.~rmtte north. They ]o-k for 
l f l ea ly  of Imliday tr.~vel t,'wt:h durhr.: 
|}1~, (' ~11 i l lV ,  sU ln l l l e r .  
Joe (~31(',.)n who has b¢;),~ i~ the bak- 
er bus.:ness iu l 'r ince Ruper: .,dace the 
pt~,.~'ent mvtr6p;flis of the north was 
To Ship Aspen 
Logs from New 
• Hazelton NOw 
rhe shipment of aspen logs to  the-, 
Orient is steadily growing into quite a 
size+title industry and the immediate 
I}rospect is good. Last  week Stanley 
Bishopric, jr., of Portland, Ore., .who 
is the chief contr:tetor for the supply 
+,f the material, was in New Hazeltm~ 
with Austin Goodenough. t ie  looked 
,vet  .~ stand of the timLer at Suth 
over .~ stand of the timber at South 
II.melton and then with S. Senkpitq 
looked over another stand back of the 
town,  aud as a resalt Sam is goi~.g t .  
take out several carloads this spring. 
a)m.h re,we •unpretensi,u~+ ~han l:he Mr. l;ishoprie has already contracted 
i+,w: is today, says he im g+)i tg to take 
:in in~ch,finile holiday, l ie is uegolint- 
hL~'  lhe  s ' t [e  of  l~ ls  bus in ' , ss .  
, , • 
There ,'lppears to be a fztvor~lbl,) pro- 
spect of tim local h'tlihut fisherlllell, 
wire will put to sea by the middle of 
lhe month, being granted certain con- 
cessions by the international commis- 
sion. These include the grantiug of a 
clearing, instead of a closing date for  
operating, and that a certain propor- 
tion of hal ibut be permitted in black 
cod landings, so long as any one ha l f  
hut fishing area remains open. 
Local basketlmll fans wlm have but 
l ittle of any other kind of re laxat ion 
tb feel interested in during the winter 
have been enjoying pretty fa i r  sport 
lately. This has been made possible 
by visits of. experience~l teams from 
~.~h~sk~t ~," ;N ew=,bIettffka tl --.on -+Annette 
Ishmd. sent a rangy team of husky 
players who took on Prince Rupert's 
best witieh does not mean tha~ Metla- 
kutla lost out. "The, contrary rather !
Skeell-! r iver ice has been playin~ 
hobl)s with the Bahuoral cannery and 
whar f . ,  The ice ctmch carried away 
275 feet, r ipped things around at A1- 
exan(]ra c'lmlery; near by, and took 
liberties with an lee breaker. 
Local old timers were shocked anti 
grh,ve:l to hear of the sudden death 
iu N))rth Vancouver, of W. E. Burritt. 
for ' lnany years court registrar at  this 
poiut during pioneer times. Since he 
lt,ft here he has practiced law in Van- 
c)~uver. He died :at  the-hbme of his 
daughter ill Narth Vancouver. l i e  
was listening to a fmmy program over 
the  radio and was laughing when he 
was overcome hy h heart" attack. 
Loe:fl ~s~llnlou trollers, not observing 
rocks along the north coast, are  won,. 
derit~g if, through herr ing  ,depletion, 
there will be a lean spring salmon run. 
Anyway they are..a Shade worried. 
T IMBER nUSINESS LOOKS GOOD 
With the coming Of nt'ilder ~ve~ther 
the distr ict is once .mo~.d hearing"the 
welcome sound of the"h/ i l r  :Whisties. 
wmttlmr~,lS0 wamded uP and a big at : ,  
tcndance was ~.~ss+n'e!l:  . 
KENNEY IS LEARNING FAST D ' 
_ _  . . u rmg the cold snap:ml l I  operations 
.'" : , .  ", :' " {x~ere held ia abe3itn~e~'biit:ldghahling 
A Yancou):erl PaPer lu  reporting ~E;, was carrie, d..on with"the; .resuit  :tha~ 
.... Kenney s .  sI~eech in. seconding, the I:the, mi l ls  have a l  g00d';supply: 0 f ' raw 
speech fr0m tl~e theone, re fers  to h im Imater la l  in the  ards  awi  . . . .  ., - . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  .+ , . . . .  . Y . ~ a tdag .  v ro .  
as a good'de~'~nqable Liberal Who has I cessing. It' is undersl:Ood that '-th- 
made:.go0+di+an~i,~l~o is future eablnet]mnis have a :considerable amount o~ 
mater iaL '  I t . . sa~s  t i ta the ,  is le~rntng [.work ahead,  one: e0~eem;stat ing thht 
t-he<~vays!0f :big¢~o~ern~eht, or  wo~dS farrierS on hand Would keep th@~i::ran: 
to  thnt' effect.t'.Ed, s', strength:.am0ng In lng unti l  'August, while "there 
h is  0U:ir people lins "b~een/that hb:kl~d~}:~.~i~re )~rder~. and'  enquiries:, being tee 
l i 
done. + j enabled to cover the  mineral  sections 
Tim ln'o~ince of Britisit Cohtmbbia ]of this province, and s tudy . ' the  Dro- 
as is well kuown,, has 75% Of its total I bl'e,n!s' of "L" this !ndustry. I .' would, 
, a,'ea mineral ized. Whei'e to: better ad-[tl iel 'efore, Suggest'ithat he be diVorce~l 
,, yantage,  titan+ could +we einpioy,.thls' , from tim responsibilities of t i le other 
labor than  by C6ncentration UPon tL~e portfolios he bas so that he ~ttght de- 
mlueraldevel0pment+,of th is  pra l inee l  vote his fnll t ime to mining matters:  
with ore' imempl0yed: labor, using the ' ]What  we require is  more mine makers;  
ruuds wlii~~h, are aT0ila~ie~for unem- I w0) require more prospectars  ( the  pr0s 
,,I/,yl, d lfiU'imSes ;L: ~vhere/:elsb::have: w  ]petter  i s  the key man +t0 the situation) 
tilt, hope0f  s~elag ~+'~pl~ofltabie re iurn L~ a n d above a l l  more practical, assist•nee 
m"m th is  Investment, otlidtr'th'an tht+0u to  those mine.makers and:::pr0speetdrs 
+! +,~ O }eu  oo  ' SO ,' I., •' d l  r ot:++mh'flng?i..Tho :value ' i that  ++t!zey. may +be he lp~ and ~Ot 
,. the n Ij|etal ,In'qduetlon of+Iris ++re hindered in the pio||eerl~!g wOrk-th ' 
• . "  .. . . . .  . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  , . " . . . . . .  • - -  • + eY :  
, '" +..,,'/li/,'~1'i)::: I 0!+£ii~:~e~+m/i~ti~t,~t ~. ~onie i~ r~', da la i . . I f  We e~ m b0pt~ }0 ilai i, 
: . , -  ' . . . . .  - : : , '~ ' : "  ' : . . . ,+ : ' i , , : ; "  ;.+,.+;+; . . . .  , . . . .  - . .  -' : , ' • " , I t=- ,+  , 
, : '  ! +'}~I00, .:Tbls<.,+s:'an.+.:lli~}l+eas~.over qtu SUrldns - labs l~tt9 Prof ltalde e iu -  
l.t ......  +,;'I. . lls•+ ,X't;.., . •,.r ~ f+1'l+q+ ,qi i-  t iUs+, .~,  m 'on0'.+,Pl ...... o'n!ent..., we/|n|St - l | In .  .. Olll' ~fiiIth rtd'fli:• 0 
~. : +'".:?:+"+":'> :;:,./.' (t: ++.' :'+"/:: . . . .  :'+ ' : . -  :q '+:  + '  : +'  +',  "' - " "  '.. i . '  ' -+f:" 
+.,, : ,~ .~ +,!.,,-:+ : - .~ ] ; ,~  , .  - . ,+ ,  + :, • .. . , ' ,  .~ , , :  . ,  , . ,  
. t  - " ° ' I '  " 
+ : : , ,2  • .++ ,.~+ 
h+~n' fb,,~, 'bO"do) 
f;}1~; 5++~ t+rl ,'fl+i'5"~i~ 
:l '~ +'' ~'i; i~ +~4< p ! Gi;t ~: + i" i 1 +] ' 
,~ • , ~,,+,, +,~+ !.;. 
l !ol i f idi~ •+": ,.- .Itk'<qy.+,ir;i:++ff0X,, 
. . . . .  + : . . . .  ' '  ' : ,  "7 ! '  '.:-~+/~.~":'.: i',+,: '+, 
• . f .  . - , + .  + 
. . . .  : C '  '~  ~ , . "  '~ ' t .  
wilh Little, Haugland & Kerr  at. Ter- 
race. with Lofquist at  Cedarva!e, and 
with Conway at+ Fraser  +Lake, He is 
desir,)us of getting 300,000 +feet to the 
coasi+ for shipment in May. 
ARE GOING FOR HALIBUT 
The fishing feets on the Pacific are 
about ready to pull out, and some are 
now on their way to the halibut banks 
to be ready to start  fishing the 16th 
of the present month. ~he season for 
fishing wil l  remain open until Dec. 1. 
nnless the quota allowed for each of 
the four districts has been reached bt,- 
fore that date. Each district is al- 
lowed to take between twenty and 
twenty-five million pounds of halibut. 
T.E mNCSPO- -TO PEOPLE 
Ul, Sunday morning+ar ly  t0:hd~r His 
'Majesty King Edward +-VIII give his 
fh 'st  radio talk since he assended the 
throne. Local reception was poor + and 
most people were greatly disappointed 
His Majesty expressed the appreciation 
of himself and the Royal family for 
the universal s~;mpathy extended t.  
them at the time of the death of hi~ 
father. King George'V. 
OH YOU RADIO COMMISSION! 
In a very little while radio users i:l 
the north will receive notice front tim 
Ottawa. that in order to keep a few 
good politicians l ivlng~in luxury an- 
other two.:dolinrs must be contributed 
to thetreast~ry. So far  as the north 
country +is concerned.: the radio Com- 
missidn is a detriment'; it eausewmany 
otherwise decent.people to cuss and 
swear ,  and even ministers of the go::- 
pol have bad thoughts.  For  years it 
lms been peddling blooney about a set.- 
end hand machine :dise~trded from a 
station in Winnipeg, was to be instal- 
led nt Vancouver,. It is to laugh. 
According~to a despatch from Otta- 
wa the last bit' of Christ ianity is 14) 
i)e denic~l the :Indian, the f irst resi- 
dents of Canada, ii~ Hon, .T .A.  Crerar. 
minister  o f  tli~ interi0r~ + gets his new 
amen'dntents to the(Indian+Act pass~.d 
at the present seSsi0nat  Ottawa. Ite 
is proposing amendmentswhich will do 
selves and~ 
good thne:. 
.'-dividing With 
~+am0ng them 
+mm+ m+i,~ ++ 
"~lon le .  
~ •,5';':'.(2 
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Tlz-Omtn¢¢a Hirald Bargain 
Farts Pub l i shed  Every  Wednesda .y  
C. H .  Sawle  .... Pub l i sher  
• J H&'e and Ther  i 
Vancouver is holding this year. 
t'.a Golden Jubi lee celebratiou 
c: its founding in 1886. Some c~ 
tl:e features planned includ~ 
sports events of all kinds, mt:~:c, 
r,a.geants, a special perforn::-nc~ 
(d Shakespeare 's  'Mid-summer 
N/ght's Dream'  in  S tan ley  ~ark ,  
a performance of Hiawatha, a:t 
Tndian village, a Hawai ian viitr.~a, 
s~ecial decorat ions and illumi:~ao 
thins all over Vancouver. CcP.- 
br,~.tions wil l  reach their Dcak ia 
lhe first ten days of July. 
At the annual Burns dinn0f 
]:ald at fhe Empress H,stcl, Vic-  
[,)r!'t ia February at which over 
353 Durns lovers took l ) , ' trt ,  t!:-a 
roy:tl Scptch haggis :was brought 
over from Vancouver and was 
c.~r:'iod in steaming hot en a sll- 
:'-~r platter by  Miss C-weP, Dewar 
.'i:)d piped a/'our_.d the L"::gr::z~. 
TO EASTERN 
CANADA 
I C PER MILE 
Good ill day coaches 
only. 
I C PER MILE 
1 Good ia tourist sleepers, 
,f, (m l )ayment . regn lar  
• "~ !~)urist berth fare. 
C PER MILE 
I 1 Good in s tandard  s leepers 
a i  
Stopovers allowed at Port 
Arthur, Armstrong and east 
Feb. 29 to Mar. Jr3 
Inclusive 
ILocal Member 
Claims Mineral 
Coh l inued  f l :ora Page  ~I 
t im key  wh ich  w i l l  un lock  the  door ,  
No  o ther  indust ry ,  in  the  prov ince  
wou ld  re turn  so r i ch  a y ie ld  fo r  cap i ta l  
invested  as  in the ,  min ing  indust ry .  
No o ther  indust ry ,  w i l l  d rhW and>hbld  
cap i ta l  so  qu ick ly  o r  as  pro f i tab ly  as  
']'ho pl:?Sel|t system 
! l't ml yal(!es' by ' th i ,  forestry department 
is neithe~ practical nor sat isfactory for 
[ deternflning theva lse  of lands applied 
[ fo r .  While these forestry men may be 
[capab le  in  the i r  own par t ieu la r  work ,  
yet  they  are  not  conver .qant  w i th  ac tu -  
a l  l and  va lues  f rom an  agr icu l tu ra l  
s tandpo int .  Fur thermore ,  the  la rge  
number of appraisers which are  en- 
gaged through this system in the for- 
estry department does not lend itself  
of al)l)rai.~ing, really th()fi.q,'i~Hs ~,f l i(,:. t().l)e ~)rvdu(,t,;l 
th(,  ~;~'i~ihq. mml lhs .  The  log- 
ieal and ifro|ior w,.v wmfld he [o giw. 
• . , / .~  .. . ' ~;~ 
bona tides settlers, of these d is t r ie ls  
an Ol)I)ortunity of supplying as mnny 
o.f these ties as they could ,1)ossil)l.v 
produce. While.. the settlers in the 
past have been g iven-an  opportunity 
• to get out l imited numberso f  ties. it 
has. l)een under It most nnsatisfactory 
d ::~ in ,g room by Fi t).~--~.: .- " ),.. 
]:,.x:a:, fl Cr.:.neron. {~ rCO!  . :~  ~rs ' : "  ~ I  e 
r?e.~iv0d from S'),-th Afr~e:,. A,.. :-  
t~ aiip., t'_,,.v Uni ' ,cd o,a~6"' ' a: :5 
Lc~=-5oa, Eny, lc.nd. 
ct).ti!'..:~ omn'h,,t i , ,~)~., t]:,q~ S::C- 
c=z.; deD2nd;~ on ]uc!. : , -C;q)t; 'dn 
( ' : . :tr los ~! . .~{udso I l ,  D.:3.O., ;;r..l 
~:tr. ~.N.R.. c'.~mP.]al~(]er of ',...~- 
boat for two years of  1!~.~ war, 
had a hard  job  convincil:g 1];3 
Act ive  C lub  luternat i (mal  at. 
Ho lc l  Vancouver  ro.cerdly c~ II:9 
cnl. ire t ru l t t  o f  tho  stt:o:~,:~.t-.'~. 
They thought that sldl!, c~;ur:)~ 
and foresight had somcC,,:.-~,': :r, 
do with success after hcarir.$ 
r~me of his adventurc.s. 
F.ecently the Royal York ~.-o.~.o~ 
Toronto held a Cherry t~i~ Co=~- 
test wide open to everyb(¢.y a.,vl 
gave ten prizes i'n order o[ me:i~ 
and the good housewives o'.' ~hs 
Queen City were-a l l  ,~,.,o,...', ¢" ", T [ .~  
judges of course had their w~n'k 
cut out  for t l~em--or may by ::,-,y 
did a bit o£ cutt ing for thomas:= 
-¢es.  
" I t  is a pity every Brit ish Co l  
arabia business man can not fi::4 
it 1)ossible to visit  the Fat' ]'a.~L 
part icular ly Japan,"  said C. A. 
Cotterell, assistant general mau- 
ager, Brit ish Columbia. for the  
Canadian Pacif ic Railway, j u~.  
b.,.ck f rom a tr ip to the Orieut. 
~,ir. Cotterell  thought a visi~ 
would be an education, en l i~:~- .  
ening and of inestimable value 
a practical  sense. - 
Two prominent Brit ish resi-  
~lents in Kobe are £ighting a 
losing batt le"against a sacred pl.r_~ 
trec which th.ey fear is about to 
fall on their residence, according 
to passengers arr iv ing in Victori-~ 
recent ly on the Empressor  .T.~.- 
pan, They can't get it fel!.'.d ha- 
cause it  is bel ieved if tltat i~ d~r-.% 
a pesti lence will strike tile di".- 
trIct. 
"Tim Canadian P~iclfie's biggest 
liner, the 42,~00-ton Ernprc.~; of 
Britain, to be des ignated 'cabin' 
ship fol lowing the abolition of 
'Fh'st class" des ignat ion  by  .the 
Nor th  Atlantic Conference ,  w;!l 
cont lnue  in oporgt ion as a h;:':h 
• • ~ ) J  class, high speed, de lu.:e l la.. ' ,  
Wil l iam Balrd,..steamsh)p p an : :~u-  
get traffic manager  of t;':~ Cano.- 
d tan Pacific, 'said-  recently. 
our mining industry. The youth of our to the anlf ication of price, arrangemeut from their point of view. 
¢, - and al)paren'th" from the point of view ; /  province are  graduating, f rom our . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . , .:, , . ,  . -~,.. 
I ~ohnn l~ fa  a ] IFa  a~ ~taan, , t la~,  ~.1  "~,~1~ " I t  wouta seem mat  tnls unty more or tae  ra l iwa .v ,  Pnere are few seft ler~'  " 
. . . . . . .  , . ._ : I properly belongs to the.  Dmtrmt agm- wl~o can f inance the~r, oun operatioh.~., ness, when eney  mign~ 0e aDsorveu  i n  , . '  . . . ' . . :.,,., 
I~ n . "tnh~, ~ 'a .  t v tn~t~na .e  . ]eu l tu rmt  ra ther  than  the  forest ry  de- dar ing  tiffs p roduct ion  per iod ,  eoflSe.. .I. . . r _ fL . _L  .n_ -s . ro  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , , .... . 
I ,,rant of ~42 0 ~m . . . . . . . . .  a b, .~ . .~ . [ l )a rmmnt .  The present premium pr ice  quently they' are obliged to accept/sub- :: 
/roads an,/ ~l,-n . . . . .  h, , , ,~a  1, . . . .  [of *..o0 an acre should be revised m eontrm-ts wherein- the_v are.., ric41uired, 
[ . . . . .  : s~"  ~ :.'~= ."~.,.=~.~=~" : '_=, '~[vtew of the fact that . there  is mueh] t ,  give lhe e,mtraetor'flve'i!/6nt==s pei;;: 
" . . . .  • . . . . . . . .  J land adjacent to present sett ler's hold I tie f , r  lhe fin ineiag 0:f~':tht~r ' ~"t llC works Io r  nignways. J~rlElSn UOl- ~ - " ~ • • " " 7 .~ ,ope 'I- 
unibia minerals developed to their  ful l  ~ngs that  is suitable only for grazing l t ins . .  The .L , . , r ieu l tura l )~'r tme~i  t . 
eapaeity weald support the entire pop- p:rp~i~es" The  minimnm pnee  of $2.501the mdustri~d ~l~/on~i~)~ar  d might I 
" " " . . . . . . . .  ¢ . n C 'e lS tar  too nigh. Tl ie lands de-leasih" (.O-Ollgr~(.~~ " i,f~le~e farnter~ ttlatien O[ t i l e  Domin ion  o1: uanaan.  , . - . . , ,  . ~ - ~ :  .... • . 
surest and safest and sanest wa ~ out t t e menaee tliat wolves and coy~s! ! !~o~any invarb bh: pr(;teets all th,)~(, 1 
• a~e to settlers ~ho le  floeks of po~i~ u]u) h)~t a fro,no,a1 m e ,.~ , of the depression in whieh ne  have ' ~' " ' "  : " -.-;t : " "" ;. :i ' "  t re,'t in .th~ 
been suffer ing for the last few years, try have beau kil!cd by these pests and  lWoda~.ti.n of these tie~: In rids w'Lv 
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' TROUBLFS OF A CO31MISSIONER 
l~y Saturd,ly evening most of the 
nmnmls of road material  had disap- 
~leared from the streets of the village. 
Tim week had ben a hectic one for the 
connlli:;sioll~rs. No sooner had a wat- 
er .p ipe been tin, wed out at one point 
than another complaint came in. 
At times two or three Jobbs were oR 
at tim same time. To add interest  to 
the proceedings the l ine across the 
street .frmn the Terrace Hotel  burst, 
.and before repairs could be made "the 
nmin supl)lx ~ had gone from above th~ 
dam. Titan the gas Pmal) had to '  be 
brought into action to keel) np the 
supply. 
For the Ladies 
Dr ied  beaut are a cheap and aPl)etz- 
l ing  source .of protein ~nd should be 
used as  the n la in  eoulze of a mea l - -  
as a subst i tute for meat  rather  than 
as a potato sulmtitnet 
Beau Scollop 1 cu:)l)e,ins o t , t i le 
spoons of bulter, 2 eul)s eornflakes, 
'I~A teaslioons salt, 1 No.,2V.., e'm sta~ 
ndard quality tomatoes. 
Soak I)eans over night, Cook unti l  
teL~der. Add melted butter, tonmto 
and seasonh~gs. Stir  in cornflakes. 
Turh into a buttered i)akiag dish and 
hake in ~t l l l o ( le ra lo  oven nnti l  l)r wa. 
Serves 4, 
* * * 
Bean Chowder---'_) cnps beans, 2 car- 
rots. di~cd, 2 small  (;nions dic0d, "2 
medhnn 'sized lrit.at(!es diced, 3 tea- 
spoons salt, 1 ean 'No. 2~ standard 
qualtty ' tomrtoes,  ~ eup'dr led fa tpork  
I t  wqs profttahle to mine gold at $21 
per ounce: how much more prof i table 
then, It is to mine at its present price 
of $35. ~ sly'told reconstruct our 
mining laws, part icular ly those sac- 
tins under the Securit ies Act, which 
impede the progress of development as 
between tile prospector and operntin, 
staius. I~ather than lean backward 
tab far. which is handicapping thcze 
promotions, lmssibly "we may devise 
was and means of protecting those 
who throngh- ignorance and weak~'i~ss 
rush to promotions that have l itt le or 
IIO lncrits. 
$ $*  
Agricultural Industry 
ealves ni~d sheep are easy 
Not only shouhl t'he hounty be incre'ls- ti0n Io  nl(:l'ch~!lits or "hank.~ for sll(,l( 
ed on these pests, bat -some effective as~i:4,Hw~,. II u'~lhl ~ilso .~ivd hin~ m~ 
menns of exterminat ing them should • opportmdt.v to cle~r.4ip ~l~iw ]and pr , -  
be provided for. The Youth forestry fit,'~bly and fi!m~u;6 his ol~erations.dur- 
nmvemcnt ns carr ied out lnore or "less ,i~:g thu period whbn lhlh, or no r(,v- 
as an exper iment dul ' ing.tbe past year '  e~!ue is for t ]wmnhtg ' f rom any other 
throughoat the Northern portion of soarcq. ' ' 
this lwovinee, was highly sneeessful.} 
It  is to be; hoped that  a cont iunat|en To hP l : :~I I t• i :~l lod I IOXI," %%'¢'('I;. 
of this policy on a Inu(,h larger scah; I . - . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
ma,v i}e entered into during the present : A ::wn c,m~illh,d.his physicinn for a 
,ve:w. As tl far ther  aid to the agri-[gom,:'~l l'lt'-~ down conditi( m. The do(,- 
eulturist .it ~vonhl appear to he adi 'D-[t : : r  ~.hl h invho.was  suffer ing from al- 
able to reinstate the advisory board ('h,lism. He..to[d tlit! doctor he Couhl 
meetings convention to lm held at Vic- not tell his wife that tlll[] asked for 
triq dur iag the sessions of the lhmse, sme big~ word thal~ would obscure, tim 
It is a f~lvorable time for representa- mbmtng. .q 'he  doctor refused tO giv(, 
vtetinls, l lln, ffll'l~lO1; w.uld lie umler no ohlig:~- .
t i res aud the furmors to contact•the h|nt any other name. On• the ,way 
. . .  depar tment .w i th  flmir" problems and 
Another of our  5asic intlusrrles . - - "  ' . . ¢ 
' summar~zeree reeommenaations nmde 
whi(;h eould be great ly ass is ted throu 'l . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - 
. ' ' , .~y  ~.ue various flssoeiatlons "w i th '  ~ne 
close "co-ol)eratton of  the department s "" ,•" ' " - 
' " '. l , 'ymlmmene SUl)por~ qnu reeommenua- 
concerned, is that of  thq derelopmentlt ioa.~ of the a ~icultmal " " ' . . . . .  g" ' department. 
of our .lands and agr icultural  indus- The rettlers could also " ' . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . .  ' • , ~e  nmter iam 
tries. I would strongly urge the Hen. ' 
Miuister of :Lands to reclassi[y al l  the 
avai lable lairds in the proviuce for 
farther  and future  settlement, The 
position in which those wishing to take 
np land in this province today f ind 
themselves, is rather peculiar and dis- 
coura~lug £rom the  prospective set- 
t lers point of view. Whi le we have 
many acres of Crown land tax reverted 
htnds suitable for prospective settlers, 
yet the red tape. surrounding the ac- 
quirement of this land is such that  by 
the time the prospective sett ler secures 
the infornmtion he seeks he loses pa- 
tience and in d ismay moves out of the 
district. The~:e should be avai lable iii 
every G'overnment Agent's off ice in the 
.lW~rrinee a l ist of the lands availM)ie' 
in his district, together with a stated 
price ~ls to what those lands can he 
obtained fi)r. Today  a prospective 
settle~: comes i l#o a commnniW, lnakes 
enquiries regarding C. r0wn Lands" aml 
is . toh l ,  he_must  take the nmtter., up 
with the G.orernmcnt Agent. The Gay 
eminent 'Agonttn turn has to take the 
nmtter  up with the dei)artment at  Vie- 
torla. ~Phe depa~'tment at  'Victor ia 
asks. the forestry delmrhnent  o make 
to tell his wife• He ppssed a musty 
home he tr ied to think o f .a  'big war  : 
store and saw the word-:Syncopatiof i '  
in the ~('iodow and decided t0 tell his 
wife tlmt was the. disease he had. 
When he told liar she was .great ly  a- 
assisted in the development of: their  larmed and  her .cur los i ty  was roused. 
farms in ru'ral ridings., if they were She hunted .up the dict ionary for the 
given smnb practical co-operation dur- nat!n:e of Hm teatiMe disease and ther(~ 
ing the  winte/, months. Tlie Canadian fotlad it to h,  "Errat ic  leaping from 
Nat iona l_  Railw'~y, annual ly requires b:tr to bar." 
Re g ularity! 
TO MERCHANTS 
• -,, ,, o . . . .  ,. . .  • : . ,-. 
. fl .: 
. yea make u9-ew I~r'ec eiE'ds, you nnlmek am1 arrange new. St0ek, you "" 
plau .v,m' m~ reha.~dhc slmwin~s, you do.tl/ese and a Imudred other,nee, r" 
~S" " '  " " "~ : ; "  " ' , '~ :~ '  ~ " '  ' ' • " ~,  sa!.,i .In,~s. RE(~UL. .~ IH ,~ 41 d!e a~.H.ml r.ead::et o f  .vo,,~r bu,~mess. 
'" lhf l  how about thc biggest job of. all-~-eoutaetiag, tl~e people aml.  
• : t~ l l ing  them re~eatedly that  yeu ar.e in business and  have the goods, they 
!~e: :d . . . .Da  ym~ do that  REGULARLY?  Do  yea  f igure  you  are  go ing  to  ." 
, :et yn! ; r  share  of  the  ava i lab le  bus in .ess  i f  you  don ' t  te l l  fo lks  abou[  '~oti i .  
:mer.eI'ap.dise and serv|ee at REGULAR intervals ius teadof  doing the job ' 
''~'O~'':~'et;i~ 6urn" ~'6i~ t~qm:iJi'e"wmdows.:"" ~" ' ':,~:ou"' dust" '• 0Yf• the  v....., •:•:<,~eounters.:. " ;"  :;• 
. s !msmOdh.a l l r  or , lo t  at a l l ?  ' " ~ . . . .  
kt  one end'of•the Domt.nion the oz. 2 tablespd0ns bacon fat, pepper and n report on the lands  which the pros- , . 
 elery Suit. set,er wlshe.  to acquire. ' , ,= ' . .  . . '  ........ : ..... ' : ':: : .... :: ':'"I: ..... ... ,:  
the hl~.la s~ots'  ~"  "win ~,~''~-::.~ ;: Soak  boa m over  Id -h  . . . . . . . . .  amount -o f "  t ime invoh,  ed  in seem. lng  ", , . ~,v.a~ u~m~vn tes~,s, experieuee, and thoumndsof  re,~,n'ds, t im a~.-" .." 
. o ~-., . ~. " . . . . .  v,,,'~ • , .. ~ ,u  m ewe qts .  th i s  b . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  " i anowm~geu,oest .ox .a l l imed ium forREGUL . . . . .  ~ ' . . . . . . . .  ' " " ' I @ : " ~' ' " " and at~t'he other, endwaS ihe  Era- o£ ~sater, Cook unti l  nh-,,h, ,.:.:a^- ' f formatlon is :sue h to discourage ., . . . . . . . .  . . ., . . AR!T~.  l s .adve lhs lnym:the :  , , 
press ~olf Tournament  at .Vieto- wifll 'the s .,~ ..... i,- ' : . ,  7":':" :" ~,.u.cv mid 'dissuade the  nros'nectlve se#~,,.. ,:l,.0r.u n!'3~.~p.:!!er, a ,'mwspaper going REGULARLY  in to f lm/min j , s .a f  ~; ' , 
r ~m Febr'u r . . . . . . . .  1 22 ~ " ,-~ v~,~ .~uu tae ~egeta~m *- '," " ~'~" your i}lflq~(,¢l|~e ctl~f01n¢,is, net on l  Ill ; . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ " '" , a Y 7- , both  s tun-  and . . . . . . . . .  , ' " . . .  . " f lo ra  his or iginal intention We have :., .. ' ' ' .." .. ' • y " }our  to .wn 'b~t ' tb~sf i i ; i .~ ih~di f i  . . . .  :~ ." " " ' - :.., . ." : ' : ". '. ' -~aSol l lng "one-llal[ 11 "!1 ; ' , ,' . . . . . . . .  : [errl~ory lkS WCilenlalieS it e . g 
R°~!t~va~bYafi~h°-~nadtan, aP c!!l°, serving time Coo ' - : ' -g  °~'~I . ,  her°re ~hr~u~h the N0r them 'portion of  this : ; v - r2 ,  - ' e t ,  , ' - , . . asy ,  enough-:fo~ anyone to see"how y0 'uV l6~a l . ' '  ;.' . ;  
.. #- uaU,l, ~nowlng tn9 " " . , • , ~cU ve~el :aD leS  may : ' .  , " ' ." : , : , ' ' , , ~¢' ~'~ "~ ~ ~" ~ ors 3 t,, tl!e ' I l l l{~S$ i [ | . ldso[ ,  a Vetl;ei e fat e~lTS ' lU"• ]q lq l  , '~ - - - - :  4:,', .~ 
versati l i ty ~f'-:the'.:(~ahadla,~' clt~ : ' be  used,..tn wMch ease 'the,,: ai.Z .an"  .pI~ovmce mac n nLnd suitabble, for. ag- 'm:ss message REGULARLY  to ~l,~ ,,~,,a,, . " ' . ~ a ,  , u .~-  ~>' ~kd 
mate, Since -both.~ere hidubita~',.y.:..: 'ed •Just in thne l to :  be l~cated i;,,,x.2 rtc!fl, t!.ir~!l !)U.~:|. I°ses that, would be talc-, ' " ' . ~ -, . . . . .  ',," "~ ' . ,  ~ . ' . i ' .  , :- i l .  ,. : : . /  :~-~ " . '.'.(i 
1"  ~- I~U L I I I I L  L ( I . I I~ I~s  cOI ,~[  I ~ .  I Iu I I  I~ I i l l l l l [  M l u [  t i l es  • " ' Sk l - lng  : l ihh"*~ea~etl ' i~n~e~,e- "!:- ~ " "' . . . . . .  ' . . . .  : '  ...7~-~ ,.p-~. ~., ,p,? . .'., u. acqu i t  i .:. ~ .-.:., _ .  : ~e mmss~on. t 'miss  ,.vou~ REGULARFP~'" -  ' " ( 
' ' , ,, ' . . . . .  . . . .  . '. . . . . .  'russ ' tuna"  t wmf ld"  urge,  D rtieiiinrh; " 'tit auserusmg.  ' rney Iooy  fo'r their~newspape[~ :RE(~IJLgl~LYi"slutlr.. ;i ~ ' ":I dently levels th l swtnter /Wtt l iaa '  : :,~I~ ol) Is ~ ' : " " : '  , . . . .  ' . . . .  : '": : ; " "  "' .' ,"q~ . . . .  ' " d l sa IV  , " ' ; ' ,  '~ . . . . . .  • .... 
• average of~• &000 ,.skiers taMng . . . .  . ,:. J . . j~ st a poor. man s jol) ' my il l :  ,tl~e dis,trlqt Of ,Omineca, where we . ( e~ tlsm~ (3ou~s, if it ~s there) RE(]UL&RLY: .  : ; . '  ' ."" , ~• "•  ~:' 
week-end .trips, .f~o. n~. Montreal. . . . . .  to I l~bnm i~ Just a shack :  . • . . . . .  .: . . . . .  " have large' trn~ta ¢ ,~t , ,a  . . . .  ~,.~,.u,^.-, ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,:- • ' . . . . .  " "" : '~ : " . . . . .  - 'g 
' ' • ' ' ,- ' ~-  . ,  , .  ' ; ' , , I  ~ , :~  " r~ '~ l~.  ~, ,a  , ' ,~u l . l ,  i l l . l ) lg ' IO l  • . , .  , '  , . . . . . . . .  • , : rearby  mounta in  resorts al | ,  sea -  . l,llt 0II 'nl ,' h ~ . . ,. , . . . I . . . . . . .  - .; . . . .  ,, ,, -. . . . . . . . .  .,, ) :.. ,',, .d , . . . • .. , ,  . . . . . .  ' '.- ,. • :.~ .(' 
son ~and :~;t~.h "~'m~n~,': "#~,,¢~;; ' ] . . . . . . .  ~ um~ble reskl( ime I Ie  hq.~' .agrJcultl}ral purposes that  might  ~)ro ~"  , - - : -  =" • -, . " " ' .~ ' " : ' : ~' " . . . . . .  .', ' " 
. . . . . . . .  ,--- . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "Y~ i"ever, tl . . . .  " . .  ' : . ! • . ' ~ '.' ;',':: ....... ;,'. ~ , '....~. , : . ,~ . . . -  "::..:-~ - ~ luu  wua~smore , ,ybu ' l l  f ind tile ~ .... ~ " ' ", ' ' ' "~,' ,:- ava i lab le  f rom 11 ' ver~tl i6'Dbmi, ' " ( . . . . .  mind His  bac~;  • . . . .  f f lably be th ro~n o en aS  r a ~, ,~ . ,  v .,__ ' , ,  ,... • ; . . . y a re  bu .~ing  fanIy .REGUL,~R. .  . . . . .  . . . .  a__o  . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ", . ,  • ' " . ,,, ~. , ; ; .  ~ ; ,P , ,~ . . fe~, . ;  . . . .  - .... ~,  . . . . .  , • , . . . . . .  .., • ,, ~- .... 
• • sin  : elr t,, , "  sten Isl,. Xbove  lr:,let.th    gen ,.fo'. .... ' 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , , .htv,.Klng of  k ln~ . . . . . . .  tile govermnent  in  these  out lv lm,  .... -.. , .. , , ,, , . . . .  -,. . . r , " .. ~'~ ' 
:[he Sheeh0!l.cl~il~rea left  Tuesdn I I~vo i . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  . :  l, , , . ,  .~., ,.. . . . . . . . . . .  ~, .... , ..~ . . . .  .4. . ,  .. , = ,:. . . . . . . . . . . . .  Y ,.! c ( Jhdst  o f  eomu,  o l  folks.'th p laces  have  a list w i th  def lnl  e , , , , t -~ ,  , .,. . ' . - , , . • ' . . . .  • ,~- 
I ~ Pr ince l)et where  they wil l  re I,o~d ( , ' , 
4~.~,  't . . . .  " ~, ' ' ,f fo remen,  th ings : - -O~. )  ~ .  on  ,~shat .  is.:ai~,.a!la.'blei,land:, that  . the '~c  ".ii :i~ /'' : 1"OURS FOR'MOR E REGULARIT]~"  iN  A.DYE I{T IS ING " ' - '  '!,' !' 
maln in ft)kture, . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '~.I2d~lell. • . . . .  " ..... h inds  ma3 be  pln'cliased for. " . ",-,.I .'~i i . . . . . .  , , ,. . . . . .  . .- ,~", 
. . . . . . . . . . . .   . ; . . :. ,. ~ ~ :, ,~I~ ,:.. ~.~.v.,:..;!,,' : - ,....~' , ..;,,..,...c.;;.. < ' ~. -'~.,..• ~~-~ ~!., ).'.,',:.c-:: c :<.'~,~,.., :- ,'~,~-.~. ~-'::,:.:.:,.•.:.,..~. ~.~:.b..,: -~... ,, !:~, .~ 
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TERRACE ". " . , ' .  F .A . ,  C.N.R., Prifice 
~.~:~ [{nl)el't. spent tL few. h(!urs in town on 
~i~ ' ' ,  F l : ida  y .  
" ( (Bud  Corley's Randi  at Paeifie is for * * o , 
~ i~e a t  a barga in ,  o r  wou ld  lease  to  A le t tc r  i res  ' come in  f rom George  
tih+ :right party. Bills who is n(m; living at.Sooke. For  
",., , * * * .. some time after going south he lived 
.in ~:ictoria, but af ter  l iving so long in 
the open Oiuntry the aristocratic sur- 
roundiags (ff tlle e-lpital did not appeal 
to hhn.. Then he. had to spend some 
time in the hospital and he found he 
couhl not stand the :pressure of Vie. 
torta. Now he is on Sa l t  Spring Is- 
land 23 miles by paved road from the 
capila] and where the tenlperature has 
only he down t</ 12 almve zero, and :t 
thre(, ilwh snow f~lll. 
• , * * * • 
lhWtl to 3h'. aud Mrs'. R. 3[("CU]~Hlgh 
~l l  I " ( 'b t :uax 'y  27th . '  n son ;  
Born to M~'. and Mrs. M. Solonike, 
Ol ]  F ( ' l ) ru t l ] -y  2S, a dn(tghter, O]ga 
~[ l l l ' l e ,  I 
• , • [ 
\ x  ' 
r,tliii?~thl!t etlllle Saturday morn- 'l'lll~ 
ing xyas welcomed by "nlost people. A 
th l lW Sdf i n :  d~.~llg tim night, and by 
,layl,l,reak :t~:~~no#: had softened and 
<lisappea red i :hp id |y ' :  dur iag the (lay, 
-'u,l m~w the" groimd i~)quite bare again 
., .... .-,+.. :,.,~,.:::~, 
A )vc l i  a l l :oaded . ' : i :~ ' .++~:~ea~,  dance  
w,s hehl last F r iday  n lgh~n effort 
~v'ls nlade I)3' onr inqu isR~'~therer  
| |e~.vs  to  get  the  Io ,v  d 0 w n ' ~ . ~ . ~  , t ,  
if rely sucees.~ the gir ls .had.  IT~;g6t 
what was e(mlin+ " to him. if V(lll know 
wl l : l t  we nlean. " ""  
, . ***  " . 
The Camuli.Ul Legion lmhl i t s  nlon- 
,lily lneetlng on '  lhursday an( l  dealt 
with a eonsMerqlde amount of busi- 
n¢,s.~ ~fffeeting the weII-heing of the i ' " " 
, ' " ( 'R I ]B I~GF,  LE " 1 ('a, men. I " AGLE STANDING 
, * * *  • | - -  . " , ,  
I 
The latest wor(l froni Prince Rn )er [Tom nnd (hill. 14: [.O.O.F.. 14; Native . l t , . • 
~s that  Mrs. Cecil Lever is nlaking a ~ ~:ns,.14; ,Ion(is & .Pearson, 13, Legion" 
good recovery following an operqtion / 1" ; I/ltt]e and Wilson, 12 ; Willson and 
h)r appendicitis. . /Paft ,  ]1,  Harr is  and Herbert, 10: 
t rams 10; L. H. & K., 6 
TEP ACE SAW MILL At, basketlmll on Saturday nigh't the 
Jokers took the ~Mili Crew to the clean 
ers, ahuost doublii~g the score of the 
lunlber luakers. The Mill Crew were 
hther+ Kn0w+s 
I 
IBest 
By A.. C LMngston, luelnber ( 'a,a(l i .  
............ au Story Tellers' Club 
Wilii6 I~urkhart. rt,luetnntly quitl~,d 
"~ ! , '~  . ,+  + • . , o  hL l .atlltr, stud.~. Gee. nl(ln, it .~ 
eaHy for bed," he plcaded..hut-Mrs. 
Bnrkhart  had the sanle deternlilied 
h)ok on her face thnt she aSsu lne(1  OYl 
o('('liSiOU; when pres!(]ing ~lt ine(,tings 
,f th6 .Wonmn's hlstitute. . ' 
'""To your bell," silo repeated. "alld 
if your father doesn't do gomething to 
stop you reading those terrible i)ooks 
- -she swooped fi paper covered copy of 
I tttlph Among the Red SkiLs ITom the 
oh':.::'. ' " " , . , 
[ "Don't lose the  pluee,' Wi! l i c  begged 
I 'Tt l  l:nrn the !,.mk,-nmn~ thre:ttened, 
]"V..'iilic yo:fl l  have to stn.) readil,g 
I lllis tt'd.~h . I 'm voit,g to. sp(,ak to ydtlr 
/ father ah)ut  it. Now, ki:+s inother 
go6d night, and.go along to your bed." 
' +"Bat gosh,, moln , - - "  ~ " 
"Do you hear me, Wil l ie?" 
"Oh. (-).K.,, Wil l ie slo{lehcd" a~iay. 
J'ohn Burkhart,  Ph.D., who was 
editor-in-chief of an ' impor tant  group 
of tra(le papers, arr ived home from his 
office late for dinner. "Tempestuous 
"T lmy iuse(1 to be qutte entertain- 
in~)" he renrn'ked. " I  wonder i f  the 
old stnndard i sbe ing  maintained." 
".Join1 I-h~rkhart, (lo be serious. A 
gr ( ,Ht  de+l] of  hal'ln results from litt le 
I,).vs reading Sllcll 'nonsense." 
"It' they don't  read it they see it  at 
the mories,', the+ ])oetor reminded. 
"Although I a(lmit the pictures offer 
11 I~alaneed flirt,. Now take Pop Eye, 
the sqilm, man. What do you think 
of I ' . 1 )  Ee. Car<dine?" . 
"3Vill you pkmse muke an effort to 
be St l l l e  ? '~ . 
"Th'tt. I~il--how does it go-- 'Phooey: 
to 3;o i l  from nlo?, isn't i t  The doctor 
tea~e<I,: "Yoit know, Caroliue. that is 
It olqssic phr~lse: expressive to the  
point.of  giving on(, I l l ( ,  sense of doln- 
iuation." 
• There was .t tragic expression on 
'his wife's f:l('e. "John you're deliber- 
atcly heing si l ly : .vou'l:e poking fun at  
me, ~lld I don't like i t . "  
"There, there (iarling. I was only 
Slmofing." 
?/ 
Cl isty's Bakery 
Terrace, B.C. 
Wi l l  sh ip  to any  po in t  on l ine  
Will you try our Bread and 
Buns? 
Standing orders shipped 
regularly. 
All k indsof  cake. Get our price, 
e a 
Pbilkrt H0tcl 
TERRACE, B. C. 
Fully Modern Electric Light 
Runn ing  Water  
T rave l le rs  Sample  Rooms 
"Yon say. 'skip it' and 'phooey' " - - [  ~ .P. O~ Box 5 Telephone i 
she was crying indignant ly  and he | "~ ~1 
drew her to his knee, "and naturally | Gordon Tent~,e, Prop. 
Wi l l ie  th inks  i [ ' s  a l l  r ight  to  do  what  6 ~ - ~  , ~ o ~ . . . t  
you  do ;  I mean to say  what  you  
say .  And  i t  i su ' t  a b i t  fa i r  to  me.  I 
have  to  keep  a f te r  h im a l l  he  t ime.  
You will be+ the f i rst  to complain when i
he grows up to be a rowdy." 
1 "All r ight my pet ; I ' l l  t ry  to be nmre carefld. But I 'd like to keep that Phooey bit." Swain's Transfer ,Garage, Service Shop 
• not out in strength and to make up the day;  nothing seemed to go right," he Mrs. Burkhart  shook off his '  hand We carry a conlplete stock of :--: 
teanl two members of Terrace All complained, froal her shoulder. "You're impos- 
Rough Lumber Stars were us . ,, • ,, • . - ~ed. The ganle was fast l. You m~ght have telephoned clear slble. ~ i l l  yon or won't yo t , k to ~ . . , , _ u spea_ ._  
No. 1 and 2 Shiplap mica  interesting in spite of .the score, his wife ehided. " I  began to think yonr s,(,)n abont those trashy boGles?". 
•. ** * ' lyou were not coming. What was the books? ; 
Sf~+~:"Dinieiisioii . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ::'" .... ,~rt. Benn(Hn- left Monday night fm-ltl.OttlJIe a t t l l~"o f f ie~'  , '  -.. . . .  " . . . . . . . .  :- "Mm~ than "th'tt," the Doctor pro- 
• " ' Bnrkerville. ' ' . : ] "Nothing definite;+just, one of those mised, grinning "I ' l l  bring about Wil- 
Finish, Siding, Flooring, ]~LJoint, ete - .  _ " * * , /days when everything seems cock-eyed lie s reformation." ' 
Shiagles, Mouldings ;ur. m'enuan of Shames speat fire i l~Irs Bnrkhart  frowned: her annoy- 'Strangely enough the treatment per- 
wcek end in town. ance: " I  must say that for a Doctor seril)ed by the Doctor for Will ie's faul- 
Prices on application 'of  Philosophy you express yourself ir- 
A sai lor wire had l)een on a long roy..i rat ical l  a t  times." .gl "au'a,- & r The detor frowned slightly, "Oh. I+Ittlc ++,, Ol.,enil]g it lie found a blank sl leet.ski+ it," he murmur'ed. ' 
j , of lmper. - ' t I is  Iml rernarke(l. ,,Iffey I "John Bnrkhart!  . I  nhnost gave 
i Bill. w~t's the bloomin' i(lear of the your son n thrashing today for saying Kerr . . . .  oo+, ,mo. ' ,  . , , ,  . . . .  
"lhut's.u letter .from 'ome. Me an' the 'Expressive plfri[se," he commented 
nli.~s~s ain't a-speakin'." I 
~" • . • 
,'~ When you usethe columns of your i 
+ EWSPA RI - •LOCAL N PE , +
,~a You are supporting, a local industry and encouraging the 
"Buy at Home" principal. , .- 
'~ Tell the buying public what you have and give the" price. 
~i O M I N E C A  H E R A L D A N D  TERRACE N E W S  ,  
p Are here to carry that message to thepublic for you. Will i 
i vou use these columns?- 
Vancouver  printers willnot help buil¢i your  town "and communi ty  nor i 
help,sell you r produce. . . : . . . 
"But it is l)lain the fault isn't all 
Willle's," Mrs. Burkhart  pursued. 
"lqease dear, I 'm tire(l," her hus- 
band begged. He settled himself at 
the table and ate Without relish. 
"You seem to  have lost interest in 
things lately" Mrs. Burkhnrt tolld him 
after an, interval  of awkward silence, 
"Why don't you take a vaction." " 
" I  think "I will," he responded, and 
ll is eyes l it  with humor. '"Do ,you 
know what I 've been thinking, Caro- 
line? I 've been thinking I 'd write for 
particulars~ and p.repare myself for a" 
thorough, relaxation next -summer .  
Something ent ire.ly" different• ' SOme 
thing to approach with a devil-may- 
care att itude to refresh my Jaded aP- 
preciation "of daily toil for f i l thy lucre 
'"What would you do, John," she ask 
ed. "Would you fish?" 
ty 'reading took hohl. Under the in- 
flueaee of special money for a better 
class of exciting literatl~re, together 
with n honns, in nmount' equal to that 
fo rmer ly  ex l )ended upon  Wild West 
novelsAX2illie was attracted to loftier 
rentals of l iterature. Mrs. Burkhart  
was grudgingly pleased with the re- 
sults. Later she became enthusiastic. 
and. spoke in glowing terms to Mrs. 
Vim Male, a neighbor, of the Doctor's 
capacity, when fully roused, for un- 
derstun(ling boys. 
Mrs. Van Male had a daughter, age 
14 ye~)rs, who. she explained was "ad- 
d ic ted  to cowboy stories. "I 'd like to 
drop  i~] some even ing  and  get  the  De-  
fur 's  recipe," she said, 
When Mrs. Win Male dropped in a 
week later, she had a prel iminary dis- 
cusslon with  ~ I rs .  Burkhar t .  For  i t  
was  F r iday  n ight ,  and  Wi l l i e ' s  bedt ime 
was  extended on  F r idays .  He  and  h i s  
• atller were in the study together. 
Except that the Doctor had,h is ,  long 
legs extended full length while he 
hmnged carelessly in his easy ehhir, 
the scene of father and son both deep- 
ly engrossed ia l iterature, pleased Mrs. 
E. T. KENNEY, LIMITED 
Res identAgents  ' "  , " ' i " Terrace, B.  C. 
.. Now is.the time.to check upon your  : • . • 
.. , . . • : . . ~ ; "  , . ., , , , ; 
• Heavy.firing. in  ebld'.we'ather:incre'ase~ the. Hazara m.~,,~; .;^.!]" 
property oy!nsurmg in relihblb.'cbh~lhm,ies. " ' "~'' . ' '~ '  :zL'u.t'"~' 
• " "  ,.  , .  . ~yeare. a~ents for  ~ , , " . . . ' ,  . , . . , , ' .  • 
" ++ • ' • . . . . .  o~"  • ' '  ? " • • ' Y " , ' ' I  • ' * 
Pheemx Llvernoo]. n.  ~,.~_,~.,...:: o+. . - _ , _ . ,  • .. ..- , Lond, , . .  ,~ ,~,,,,~ or  A . . . . . . . . .  " I t !S l l  
merman and other ¢ompames.  . + ~ ' I 
• , I  t t~. .~,  . + t+ + , . . ,  
.,] 
I "Nope . "  
• "ffohn, your diction! What then?" 
He grinned. "I... was thinking I 
would join a nudist• colony next sum- 
mer, Caroline." 
• Mrs. Burkhart  made a guttral  sound 
and rose quickly," "YOU Can" be diS-" 
' ": gusting." she said. " 
Barldiurst. She nodded her. head in 
the direction of the openstudy  door 
and whispered aa  im'itation to-.Mr~, 
Villi Male to look. • - 
"How homey " the neighbor corn-  
monte(l, noting Wil l ie d~ply  engrossed 
in .a bgok , and twiddling a lock of,his 
hair  hbsently.+ ~On the  Doctdr's 'face 
Taxi Truckin¢ Delivery 
Coal and Wood 
Agent for 
Ford Cars 
Ford Trucks 
Ford Parts 
t/ 
Terrace Drug St0rc 
FOR COUGHS AND COLDS 
Try Our White Pine w i th  Tar and 
Cold Tablets. - 
R. W. Riley, Phm.B. 
suppose ?" 
",Not necessarily. His. range is wide 
but of coarse choice." 
The two wonlea'watehed the seems, 
and saw Wil l ie direct a question t~ 
his fathe'l ~. The Doctor of: Philosophy 
forced his conseiusnese to the Surface 
to respond.. Then:Wil l ie turned .to his 
plot. The. Doctor yawned "I~rodigiousli- 
in .a .self~satisfled manner, stretching 
his arnls aloft  ill .complete .abandon. 
And Mrs. Van Male, tr0m where she 
sat, plainly s~iw/the.~book that  had ,so 
completely .Claimed h is  attentlbn• "~rs. 
Burkhart  sa~.+::lt .. too, +,. and.  ,. with0ut 
hes i ta t ion+-made a .bee  l l ne ,  fo r  ; the ,  FIRE INSURANCE• Protection Burkh'a'rt : nnoyanee was  am-  ~ l~ l~re .h2So l  t~se  express ion . ,  H i s  , 
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,,,, ! Of Interest to Most Folk 
, .11 '  i ~ f /  r I ~ Gathered from Here, There and , ,  
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; , , I , !~~.F .F~w.~I t l  , W ~  TOBACCO--Sample Package, 10 Its IMARCH 17th, S~. ]PAYRICK'S DAY I c0nncttmg at 
[ [~  i f "  / mild or strong leaf tobacco, with pre-] J Jasper with 
free, all for $1.50, or 50  lbs. $5.00. (Hazel(on, wil l  hold their annual sale [ 
Agents .wanted.~The Capital Gasol ine]of work and Immc cooking in the Mis- t 
G P ~ O S V [ N O P ~  l'ight C°" 445 Cumberland St" Ottawa/sin Hall on above date, frm 3.30 to '~Th{~ Cont inenta l  
~/~]~co~er  B.C. " ***  r. s6.::peP.n3~.Afternoon tea ,Se. Salad 
IN 
The great lounge, the open fire 
l)l'~ce, the writing rooms are very 
homelike aud, combined with good 
.~leeping" rooms and a popular din- 
ing room, makes your stay in Van- 
couver a very ilappy one. 
I, Z 
WAKE UP :t_UR 
LIVER BI 
And You'll Jump Out of Bed in the 
Morning Rarin" to Go 
The  l iver sbou]d pour out  two pmmds ot 
liquid bile into your  bowels daily. I f  this bile 
lane( flowing freely, your food doesn't  digest. 
I t  jus t  decays in  the howela, Gas bloats ul, 
your  stomach. ~ouget  constipated. Harmfu l  
pmsona go into the body. and yeu f~-el sour  
dunk  and the world looks punk. 
A mere bowel movement doesn't  a lways get  
a t  the cause. You need something that  works 
on ths l iver as well. It  takea those good. old 
Carter 's  Litt le L iver  P~Jls to get  these two 
pounds of bile f lowing f reely and make you 
~eel "'up and up" .  Harmless  and gentle, they 
make the bile flow :freely. They do the work  
of  calomel butt~mve no calomel or mercury  in 
them. Ask for  Carter 's  L itt le L iver Pills by 
dame I Stubbornly refuse anyth ing else. 25n. 
IIOCKEY BOOK 
and AUTOGRAPHED PICTURES of 
YOUR FAVORITE PLAYERS 
• ]gvery boy will want his Bcok--"ttovt to
Become a Hockey Star~', by T. P. (Tommy) 
German, co~h and manager of the World 
Champion Montreal Maroons. Simply take 
a label from n tin of "CROWN BRAND" or 
"LILY WHITE" CORN SYRUP--write on 
the back your name and address--plainly-- 
and the words ?'Hockey Book". Mail the 
label to The Cannda 8tarch Co., Limited, 
Montreal, and your book will be sent you 
immediately. 
also 
• Send in a label or the front of n carton 
from any productof The Canada Starch Co., 
Limited marked with your name and ad- 
dresa nd the picture you want (one picture 
for eaoh label), and your choice of the follow- 
ing pictures, mounted reazly for framing, 
will be sent o you. 
Group, Montreal "~aroons" - - -Group  "Les Cana. 
diens '-'Group Canadian Olympic Hockey Team-- 
Individual pintureg of Baldy Nerthcott, ~eorgc 
Mantha, Russ Blinco, Art Lesieur, Dave Trottier, 
Armand Mendou~ Earl Robinson, Frank Boucher, 
"Ace" Bsiley. 
IEOWA~OSB~n6 
Grt,at Britaiu is to buihl two nee( 
big battle cruisers, create several new 
infantry brigades, lultld four air squa- 
drons for home protection and twelve 
squ:.lrons for Empire *" protection and a 
lot of other things. This is the new 
progl'~ml for defense. Two or three 
years will be occupied ia the work and 
the cost will be almut a billion and a 
lm]l~ dollars. 
Strikes and rumors of strikes are 
oCCUlq)yblg the attention of the people 
of the United States agtdn. 
***  
(' J A T broadcasting station at  
Trail is to 1)e stepped up to 1000 watts 
and tlm new outfit is to be ready by 
th(, middle of April. It will then be 
the strongest station in B.C. and the 
lilt)S| Ulot ler l l .  
One of ihe ohlest Chiaamen in Haz- 
elhm who had been confined to the 
hospital for a short time oil account of 
his imddlity to care for himself, passed 
~nv;ty last week and w,s  buried on 
Sunday with Rev, Shearnlan Collduct- 
i]).~' tht, fuucr'~l. 
The sn.w has disappeured fast and 
sln'ing is just around the corner. I t  
will I)e here, it is said, beforeprosper- 
ity which is around the other corner 
wlwre the 1)iockade was erected. 
* * $ 
The s(,lmols of  the district now op- 
en ~tt nine o'clock in the morning in- 
ste~al of 9,:I0. The smUnler schedule is 
hi force. 
m Ik • 
.Miss E. G. Craig, R.N., matron at 
the th,zelton Hospital, was on the sick 
li,,;t a CmXlfle of days lust week, but is 
now qnitc r(~-overcd. 
* . *  ~a 
Ohff l I ,nseu, M.P.. is on the follow-. 
ing standing Colun~ittccs at Ottawa for 
the 1)resent session :- -rai lways mid 
cana ls  ~lnd te lcgrap l lS ;  marine and 
f isberh,s  mines, forests and waters. 
Miss 3htry Joyt.e has :fi)out got t,) 
whore the going will be easier. Some 
months ago Silo sturtcd to walk to 
Alaska. She is nlltking headway even 
though she has suffered hardships on 
the lrail Her route practically par- 
)~rellels the r()ute of the airplanes and 
OU SuntIII.V l ' i h ) t  (..~nl*son e l l l ' t )ute  f ro I ) l  
Vtaslliugt0n to JUllettn sighted her nnd 
her d.g lo;ttn ]tot fn]' fl'i)ln Alaska. 
Three lhldson Bay ofl'i(,hlls worn ii~ 
Ihlzelton the past w(,ok m~ offh,inl 
business. It  is rumored that Mr. 
( . !U l l lu l Jns  i s  to  I)e t raus fer red  I )ack  to  
Edmonton mid that Mr. 5Iylne of Ed- 
lnO],rm~ will Im nPllolnted to British 
(?hnlll)hl; Other c l l l l nges  ill the  orgu l l -  
|za{l l l ] l  I l re a l so  n lent ioned,  
SOU 
" ' " t . H " " . '  
Tile Shechan children left Tuesday 
for Prince Rupert where they will re- 
nmin in future. 
],'red Bruce of Dorreen who has heen 
in the HoSpital for some mnths we,* 
sent b;~ck to Dorreen on Tuesday. 
• * • 
Bacon shipluents to Britain in 1935 
totalled 125,000,000 pounds or about 
5,000,000 pounds more than in 1934 and 
pork exports last year were more than 
double what tbey were in 1934. 
Clarence Shaw of Carmtby was. in 
poIice court on Monday el; a charge of 
supplying ltqnor to an Indian. He 
pleaded guilty and was fined $50 or 
a month in jail. So far he is doing 
the t ime The Indian he supplied was 
ph.ked up by Con. Grant of the pro- 
vin(:ial fro'co. Tlle Indian was drunk 
and was trying .to force his way into 
an Indian sha(.l~ on the I-Iazelton re- 
serve ,  He did not like the idea of go- 
ing to jail and put up quite a tussle, 
but was finally landed there and was 
fined $10 and tests This was paid. 
Cons. Gr~tnt was in Cedarvale last 
week investigating reported thefts of 
windows from the relief camps at that 
point. The windows are gone, but the 
question is who got them? One woul~ 
think it easy to find windows, but if 
they are hid away for future use, it is 
not so easy. But if the police discover 
who takes government property the 
imrty will he dealt with seriously. 
Great suow and rock slides on the 
ntain lille of the C.P.R.'in the south- 
ern part of the province recently took 
a number of lives and did a great deal 
of property damage. There is anxiety 
on account of Cmltinued mild weather 
and danger from floods and more b'ig 
slides, 
A Leap Year Daughter---Born to Mr. 
and Mrs. Jasper Stanyer of Hazelton, 
nt the IIazelton IIospitai, a daugl :r, 
on Saturd;]y. l,'ehruary 291h, 
, d , .  
Mrs. David Pratt  0f Skeena Cross. 
ing spent a t'ew clays in FIazelton with 
her daughter Mrs. Jasper Stanyer. 
She returned to the Crosstng Tues- 
(lay 'lnd look her grundson with her. 
The lmlfll(" ,~chool at ~V~llcott was 
tin'ned I o the ground with all contents 
(,:trly one nlo]'uing, or night, tile latter 
purl of IllS( week. 
• gt * 
Au Iudian frma (Jurmtby was fined 
in II,zelton police conrt for he.ing 
( l runk .  an(1 II ]uun  known aS Shaw was  
f ined  $50 or  ":lO days  fo r  SUDI ) ly iug  the 
Indiun. I t  is said they got drunk on 
a st.mash I)itter. 
VA 
Limited" 
For PRAIRIE POINTS & 
EASTERIq CANADA 
East bound train leaves New Hazelton 
2.55 a.m. Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday 
West bound train leaves New Hazelton J
2.11 p.m, Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday I
I 
For information call or write 
Local Agent or P. Lakie, D F. & P.A. 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
CANADIAN NAT IONAL 
• ! 
Chic Sales mast  bc wor ldng  at  or 
near Pr ince I tuper t  as every  once in a 
while one of his specialties, or what 
looks like them, is seen going east on a 
flat car They are pahtted nicely in a 
l)rlght red for conveuiencc on dark ev- 
enings. Silver paint has been recom- 
nicnded as easier to see at night, but 
of course in the bl'ight sun of the day 
silver might be hard on the eyes. 
$ $ * 
March caute in Sunday very lamb 
like with" a high temperature and a 
nice gentle April shower followed on 
the. second d~y of the week by sun 
shine. There was also a robin singing 
in the trees, but he was only bluffing 
and had better get back to his den be- 
fore the March winds get blowing. 
Prender Alwrhtu't of Alberta will do 
some financing along the old lines be- 
fore he starts ou Social Credit. }Its 
first budget was a nasty pill for those 
who were looking for a handout. A 2 
1)ell cent sules tux ,that covers nearly 
ewrything role bu3s has been added, 
alld ninny other taxes have been in- 
creased. He wants to increase 'the 
revenue 3 million this year lind on- 
ly llave a two nlillhm deficit next year 
BLUE ISLANI) III, SUN STANDARD 
It is not l(cyond reason to believe 
that some lmndreds of years before 
the white man's coming, tile waters of 
what is now Luke ,~[ichigan extended 
far lul..ind I)(,)'~*lltl the present shore- 
llnos. This ridge of hind, rising to ~ 
ll(:lght of 40 or 50 ft. nbave tile sur- 
rounding low hmtls, was then indeed 
nn ishmd. A Walmm past 80. now liv- 
ing in Chit,ago, says tllat~ in her youn- 
ger days, sire frequcutly visited the is- 
hind and tile cue thing impressed Upou 
her ]hind was tile acres of blue flowers 
(~la'esunullfly ldue flags or wild i r i s )  
that grew around tile marshy spots at 
tim I)ase, of the ridge. But another 
ve~!.slon has it thut  a tribe of Indians 
resided on the r idge'whose custom it 
w,s to paint, their faces blue. ~Iunt'- 
ers wile nsc~l to visit this regtoa refer. 
red to,timse Indians as !'the bhles of 
the ridge." It is a matter of  history 
(hut the name Blue Islaml was in gen- 
ei,al use among traders and hunters in 
this. section as early as  1832, whoa 
CMcugo was a struggling" settlement 
(!~but a fe~" hundred people--ffohn H, 
i)il),: president Assoehlted ,' ¢' Suburhau 
iidbltshCrs~. :Inc. ,, . . . .  
Local sainloi~ trollei's, not observiag 
racks nlollg the north eoust, are won. 
derlng if, throtlgh herring depletion, 
tile.re will be a lean.spring sahnon run 
Anyway theyare  a shade wor rh .d .  
CROWN .BRAND 
CORM SYRUP 
THE FAMOUS ENERGY i:OOD 
' LILY' WHI11E '¢t~I'~SYI~UP 
emsom,s coaN STARCU 
~tNADA r~l)lDJ STARCH. 
SILVEN~GLOfdD LAUNDRY ~I(AlCH 
• - :  P roduct# og  
Th eC,ANAD& ffrARGH C, OblPANYZ Limited 
MONTI~AIG w 
I 
Able Bunne took h i s  eight-year old 
nephew to the pictures the other night 
a nd purchased 0nly :one ticket. "You'll 
hart: to have a tleke~ for the boy,? 
said the door  keeper, n~Ieester," an- 
swered Able, " I  g i f t  yell my void Of a 
Orme's, Ltd. I 
(The Pioneer Druggist) i 
The Mail Order Drug Store | 
of Northern B. C. 
• i 
J 
Drugs Stationery ~/f 
Fancy Goods Kodak~ 
Pictures Developed and ! 
Printed | 
! 
Prince RuP err, I 
~olim~ t  HII~ Mlbt MIM~IIPCt4Ib / ' '  - - . ! 
I 
o 
The Ha~elton Hospital 
The Hazelton Hospital issues 
~ticl{ets for any period at $1.50 
; a month in advance. This rate 
includes office consultations, 
medicines, as w61i as all costs 
while at the Hospital. Tickets 
are obtaiaable in Huzelton at 
tl:e Drug Store, or by mail 
from the Medical Snperintend- 
(,at "~t the Hospital. 
MARTIN'S GARAGE 
HAZELTON 
Let me gee you a FREE "HASTINGS" 
Conlpression Test. 
ACETYLENE WELDING 
Wreckiag Truck 
Electric Tools 
SHOP--OPPOSITE NEWICK'S 
- " - i  : i - -  . i - - - - - - - -  - z - i f  
B. C. LAND SURVEYOR 
J. Allen Rutherford ~ 
Surveys promptly executed 
~t 
Smithers. B.C. 
i - : -  - -  ~ - - -  - - - - - i  ~- :  
COOPER H. WRINCH 
L!censed.Insuranee Agent 
Handling all types of insurance, 
including 
Fire, Automobile, Sick- 
ness and Accident 
HAZELTON, B, C. 
Prince Rupert 
Hotd I" 
A real good hotel servin~ 
the north • land 
Prince Rupert, B. C, 
H. B. Rocheater, manager 
Rates-$1.50~per 
J 
day and up 
I. B,C. UNDERTAKERS 'i" 
RMB&LMINO Fort  SHIPMleN T A SPECIALTY 
P .O .  Box  918 ~, w i re  
PRINOE RUPEgY.'B.C, will bring u 
. . . . .  rH E 
CIAL  
CA HERALD I / :  . 
~Oi,. ' "'.-~ ..... N'EW HAZELTON,  B. C. WEDNESDAY,  MMtCH 11, 1936 
- - -  " . . . . . . .  ' NO.  3~ 
'E   ,+++aney on B irish . T. r 7-  . . . . . . . . .  - - ,  .;. R. H,  Go6dr idge 
i | . - 
• i Pnnce  Rupert  ] Col lapsed'near.  
" Nor th  Amer ica  Act  and ' "'*'++' ' " " l . + A Son's Home 
i +ii ::, P ' roposed l  Amendme n tsi +' . ++ ++ • +.+..' +..++:+r+  .++.  o." ++ ======================= ,,,:,,,,,,,,+o+o,++.+o, + 
(',mtinm, d from last week ! , + . . . . . . .  l a te ly  just  a - few feet from the door 
: .  'r . .Kenney, M.L.A., for Skeona, in w~, find? lu eomlmrison with the pro W ill'''" ~v.-,~ ,,.-?,~-.,- .  rvmce z ~ u t , t . r t l , e ,  aet.ordin.  to present xpeetn- of his son's house about ha l f  way  iu,- 
1he :Legislature, dealt  wi th mining and vtnce of .ti,,,w. Im,shh,d over I,y Mr. Just ice I we~,n New Hazelton and South H'lzel- 
t;,'!gritqflture, and then he went on to a Novia Svotia--{;fl.!}6% Ma:tsou. rc,eoafly :qqminted member , f  tom. l ie was 57 years of age, a nat ive 
discussion of the revishm of the Brit-  ' New Brtmswiek--6S,55 ] the .~'uprt,ml, t.om't ,ff Br i t i sh  ¢'olumbi..t of England. and is survived by four  
i.~h North Ameri¢~ Act, and this week I Quebec--2S.'~3 [ • . • eh|hlren, two so!m, David and Glen, 
I + ,* o • . , the l lerahl  publishes the latter  part  ()ntqrio--2"~.5S . ( mmntss,qmm Alder 1.~ m reeo]pt of and two daughters, Fa i th  and one mar- 
,,f Mr. Kemwy's Slweeh: 31anitoba--48.39 ~at lt, hgrr'ml f l 'om+Frnnk Buekley who rh,d near Vanderhoof. 
• • S.u.~katchowqn--55.'~6 has 1,,en in England in eonm,etion with Tho hHe Mr. Goodrldge, for  the last 
• '~Vo h/lvo I)t' ore its llOW a pros- All)t,rta--(i2.4fi tlw fh).)tillg of fillall(.os for the estab- f ive and a half years, has been ntis- 
),(w/: of .'t revis ion,of  the Brit ish North So that is r0adily seen w(, have not li.~hmont of ~1 lmll) mill at Prince Ru- sion:n'y teacher for the United church 
t Am~q'iea ActL Tiffs act  as is well  received fa i r  or  l)rOl)0rtlnate treat- ))oft. Mr. l;u:d¢lay, who wired 'tt Kitsegnecla. Last  week  he had the front 
k)mwn has been'he ld  sacred since tile meat with the rest of CflnH(hl. Now Ym'k, sent a mt,ssage as 1)fief as fin for a few days, bug was fee l ing  a 
dq.vr of CmffederaP0n and any attempt "Subsidies were granted to replace it wa.~ optinHstie. Ih, merely said lot better although weak .  With  his 
1o revise or rc~lraft  it hasbeen frown- the surrender of customs and excise to t lmt twi:ryHHng was moving along .~on David he drove up front Kitse- 
yd. upon b3" various provinces. I t  the exclusive r ight o f  the r Dominion of satisfactori ly, gueela on Saturday wi th  the intention 
would n0~ ap.pear ,that~ for the f i rst  Canada. Since. entering Confederation * * * of calling, on the: doetor~for: advice and 
t ime since Confederation the provinee~ t .  the year 1934 in respecfo~ this pro- A .|udge of the.  B~iHsh Colmnbia t reatment ' I f  n~:essary. Enr0ute  they 
are practical ly nnnnimous that  it " vinco, the Dominion Government has supreme court sqt here yesierday to stopped at  South Hazelton and then 
shonld be revised. We must bealf:~n collected by way of duties and excise hear the npDt,.~! of  A." .3. Prudhomme drove on to the son's house where a 
mind that  our Canadian constitution the magnif ic ient otal of  $442,095,424, from the  assessment levied on his two number of bee hives are  being winter-  
was formed by those who were sincere where'm out' subsidies have yielded to lots on Fraser  st. The assessment is ed. The house is about hal f  a mi le in 
and earnest, but who were l imited in this lwovinee the meagre sum of $27,- between $2,000 and $2,400. and this; frmn the road and the snow was deep. 
i the i r  oi~tlook as to what  present day existed in the past, COUlfled w/th  the 459.547 leaving an excess in favor  of 3h'. Prudhomme considers too ninth. Without thinking o~ his weakened con- 
t~mdltlons would be. They compiled excessive fl 'eight rates as laid down the Dominion government of $414: • * • ditim~ the deceased walked and was 
a Co~stituti0n ,to meet the needs anti by the Raih~:ay Commission is prohi- 635,877; an average of over $6,000,000 Tlwre is a welemne st ir  qlong the just a few feet f rom the house when 
requirements as they then saw them. bit ive and discr iminat ing; Br i t ish Col- per year. Surely, Mr. Speaker, this water front for this week the last of  he (.ollapsed. Coroner Dr. Wrincl i  and 
All other  things have  had to give way umbia is one of those provinces which is a problem behind which every mere- tile hali lmt f leet xrill be gone to start  Cram. Grant were notif ied and the cos- 
to the march of progress throughout ahme, remains within Confederat ion ber "of this house can al ly  himself, dif- searching the deep fa r  Pr ince Rupert 's  her heh] an in~luiry result ing in a de- 
Canada. Our  Constitution alone re- Imrely on sentimental  ties. The fin- fer as we lnay on other policies and meql ticket. Front the seats of the e!sion that death was .due to natural  
mains tmehahged through changing ancial sltnatlon is equal ly as eonten- problems, mighty at Ottawa comes word that  (.qust,s. The body was removed to the 
times. I t  now m~st be revised to hat'- t ionr as the other two a l ready men- ',There are  many other comparisons f ishing is legally 1)ormissable on tlie :norgut, at the hospital. 
monize with today 's  requirements and tiolled. The city of Montreal in its to be drawn amplifying this state- stroke of nHdllight. 3[onday, March 16. 'l'hv f lmeral wqs held on Tuesday ~qf- 
• meat and situation but I anl sure Indications point to anaetive season ?(q'llOOll fl'Olll the United church, Haz- 
modern ideas, and in changing this prest, n! bankrupt condition may obtain what has already been quoted is sat- for both halibut and salmon vltm~ 'lad was very largely attended. 
Cm~stitution o doubt many problems its f inances fl'om the banks for  cur- 
will present hemselves.  But there is rent account at 4%, while the city of f l e lent  to convince the most skeptical * * * h~t~,rmt,nt took place in the Hazelton 
,,m+ e-ndit inn whl'q~. ] t~t be.recognize4 T h,slfital Mr. O. Grondahl " • "= . . . . . .  ~ ,  ~ : * +.. .............. ~Y+~ncouver'~.i,~:o~np~tled~.~t;o .~imy.;~4;~/~.ffo~ -that. B-rifis~- C°lum-bi~. in the past+ has .~.+,!.,1L~:.~gtg:!:.!!l~ " j[. l.~[ij~g. ,~)!.ilL .M'!i~l o.f ~:'Bi, f.qr~ .~I~;~. f~Al~i~l-/t:~fl i6:~h]~:6~ 
vh]il~a"~trb;nen+iii°iisP'ff~"i°bTts'~en'tei:20r~,:~ii~ h,S  be~h"fl~i'up at  Prii~ee Mr. (,'o,,drid.~e was farming near Van- ,nd  reemnmended by those who will The: Vanconver merchant pays 5½% ing Confederation, that and a revamp" RUlr,~P for solne dars+havtng her ear- dm'ho,f  :tml it is on that farm theft  
d,  the redraft lng and that  is the fact to 6% on hi8 hmns, whi le the Montreal ing of  tim B.N.. Act is long since past 
~h:)t Camlda is today mfited only merchant will get the same loan for 
duo. Tlmt this government's efforts go remove.1 st) flint repair work can l)e th(, mnr]iod dalwhtor lh'es 
thl'ollgh selit|lllellt. The qnost lon arls- ,q%. Toronto and Ontario borrow at to have this Act opened Ill) and for i|ono followhlg the, Stl'alldhlg. at  Boat  i . . . .  hrs. t,oom'itlgO" . s passed "'away' solllo 
l~] l ! f r ,  d~,wn the coast. She was tow- l f ,  mr vt'u'.~ -,~- v.~ whel:her or-not sentiment" can mHte 3 and 31/.,% while Vaneonver and Brl. more re+mmmbl~ and equltalfle terms etl hero I,y ,~kJlqwr Arn lo l l r 'S  ,~ah 'ago  . ', • a 
~h<, divvrsif ied interests of Canada as tlsh Cohm~bin w~ll lmy 5 and 6%. It  for Brit ish Columbi+l', is one of the m+tf!t. Maid of Orleans which was on I ~o.._~ 
lbt.y art, while eeenomical problems will. therofor.e, reqdily ba seen that most pressing problems .eonfrontin~ us lr.r wn.v to the Arctic from Seattle. [LAST MINING LECTURE IN  HAZ- 
i~ ~¢] t,~ i'olld the provinePs asunder. We ~l re 'g f~o. ' , ; ' , ' a .q l l i ( : l | l l y  ist)lal~,d. Patch- MI.. Speaker. I have much pleasure was Imilt 54 years ago ill Still 'Fl'fln- ELTON ON TUESDAY 
Tim orighml design o f  the Constitu- work remedies fiw the Province 6f In second ing  the resolution re ably e'suo, and for many a mmm she w.m :~ 
~i,n xX'~l.~ to blind the provinces tog.eth- B~;itish Cohlllfl)ia hi it~ colttt:ntion fur 1)roDosod* by the I-Iol|. the 2nd lOCI|l- ~hiD of a(h 'eature- - the sort that ,Tack 
I " Th:q'o will be just  two m6re  leeMll'eS ~,r fro" tiff,is mntual protection and; i)(~tier terms wil l  no longer ba |:o]:~r- bt~r for Vaneouvov-Burrard. I,ondon eouhl weave a yarn abont. The ]t'~ mining in this distrlet, one on the , t:'t,ngth. Tl|ikv gave the provinces eer ated:  we must ] l l lVO,  t~, l | IUl |  rig]Hs w|th  
t:~'n t.x(.luslve r ights but they also took the rest. of the provinces. In short, Maid of Orleans is no long0r a young [12th  of March and the last on*Tues. 
, , . . ,  . . .  H+o , .o ,.o , , . , . .+ ,  ,o , .o Wil l  Create +.,,1 . . ,  : . . , . ,  ,+ . ,o  
" : " ' "+""+ ' "  " "* " "  Tourists' Area * '+° ' " "  " " "+ ' "  " r " " ' "  "+ ,7°' :  vi.~h~g those rights ti le province of Bri. that we nee(1 not Ol|ly all amending of mysterious islands in the South Seas. thor C~)llditi011s°fthevetyseverednring lie whole of 
l ish (?olnmbia. owing to its eo lo ' i  ' "~ fN  4. I s , ",, . . . . . . . . .  • ....,.., . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . g gea l  the B~ltlsh North America Act but a , ~ , r~4-~n h~ m cn,,ag~l in em~3ing spuds and Peluuat3" The lecture on,~ruesday of  
' ' +: ' P '  a , l -et ,nplete.+'eeast ing of it  • t.ountryl . ,,,..., .~ettle,,mnts and supply next Week, Mar~h i7  ' wl l l 'be i l lus ; rat -  . r~u i l c i , *~ i , ,  t i l l s  llOl; I ] | IU  p lo  o I I ; l ona l  ) • s 
vantages w i th the  other prov'inees As an iilusfi, at ion of  the exteht that ;u ,, . ,. " , ' ] l ,o ints HWH.V Ill) north, ed with lantern sl ides of  which Mr. D. 
~r a male guard to the ~t , ,h ts  we  1 ~om Bella Coola to 1 ~ * * • La ;,,",,vhmes the S " , ' ,  of  the . are  adversely affected since enter-  : ' '  , . " .  , t le Ootsa Lake] . ,  , , , y has a. f ine eolleetkm. Th is  sl, olfld 
~enare ~as  set up over ing Confederation;" the  fol lowing fig- countr.x !s to be de~eloped into an area [ ]h( h,  al Ch'm~ber of Cmnnmree 'm- !~e a most interesting and instrnet ive 
lhe.. I Iouse of Commons bat  espe(i,f lh fo~ tomist  [nounte tl i , . .  ' , . , unfortun- m'es are interesting. In order  to .'! ," ' • s, camlaers and all  ' |at  this snnnner there Is a ' ecture and a f i t t ing el inmx 
|tol~, the fnnetion of  that  bo a o kinds of s )mt  lo~in- n stton hkeH] ~ ~xmte~ , to tho ', . -. dy has t ne for the surrender of our  proton,- ~l ' " ~, a d nature lov . |  ' g " ~(o(1 of tourists havin "" • series of  talks xvhieh. . , 
m~en, lo re  or less along polit ical l ines ol ives which we enjo.ved nrlorr to Con lng l,eople, l,oth of Canada and" the|lo"gm ' time between qmatr in Pr~2 has carr ied ol l t  . Mr La3 
mees!the~ aavm.tl~n the jusl;  claims of  pro-  federation and for the can.ylng. _ on of Umted States, as wel l  as the landsbe . |Ru lmrt .  The strangers~ can .saunter. - -  . • 
+,, we ?,,,+o, ,,. o, 'o ' ' .  +o a,. /"7oo? .,,*: +" ' "  ""' , 
been fightin an lmhol ,  d , " nouneed in the Le isle ~r at thei~ h,is~ , , e~ OOD EAL g 3 Eastern All i  justice th( s g t t  e that  u< th  TH • I , , npport of education, g rant  this , t manifold attrae- 
,time composed of three de 1 , wink was to be underta tionr of I , 
' . . . . . ' . . e  sive faetor.~l to l ibraries and seientifie soeieties, I .' . . ken  right away , .. t~( city, in.~toad of :t glaneo ' h,~ : , ,  ' • ~o 
- -  Y: lusts!e l ,  f inancia l  and.hosp i ta ls  and  charit ies . . . . . . . . . . . .  I anti no (taunt i t  ~i l l  be started with a II I1|111101 11'1{ , ~ ( ( 1( l i l l l  h~|s  I l l  )V( I" [ l iO  S ] l (m] ( | (q .  ' "  . any quahtiu~ W]I [C l l  
t:'ansportat,on'/lnterestsi of Easternimattm.s as ca,mot be 'r3;a'rd;'d~a3e=I crew of surveyors, etc. I t t sa  wonder / ***  I~:: n'n'end its extensive use,.noV on,y . 
~2f.~ada.. And we cannot hope to sue- voh-tng ave , ,  the  generl govermnent f!,l country and nature  has done jus~ A n,m'emont ir ,u,der wqr  here to d~:sl l l ' f  ties' b-ut as a' regular  fami ly '  , 
~c~ so long ns  the powe~ of control 'S(of Canad~ Brit ish C . . . . . . . .  labour everything that  Is ~ecessarv for[enemtr ' tge the use of  sp....'i . . . . . .  [ .~ t,.~ tarougnont  the year .  3lade 
• ~ ~' . ~unum)la was , . . . .  ~ ~. ,  ~, ~mago.  l)rlllel ) y lllil h~s in the hands of two in • I~hat  the eountt is i The nmtte~ laa l  of k and erea . ' ' dustr ia l ized[g iven an ammal  par capita ~'ran~ -~ , 'Y ntended. About]" J ' has been taken u,) ~vi ,~ *~--[ . . . . . .  m is a 
prowneos. ' | [owanee of 80 cents . . . . .  " ] the only thing that  is lacking is eas.vl g°v~rmnent. Canneries a .  ' ~" ~ '~/aumtm~% wholesome a~d easily dig-. 
" I t  ha beo ' _ . ~e  to be ask- estable ~ood " ' 
' ,  ~ ut I t [  ~lho cost to this t, rovlnee o1,.-^ +,1 ~rom, and no] '  ,s lnueh si lver as t ' ,  . . . . .  | n stated befo, e b [ , , transportat ion to and ed to us~ ~ . . . .  . . • Because .  of its, vitamiu 
I|O/ll'B l ' e  ) : • . ,~  .~u  a~ ' "  ' ' " ' ~ ' t l l  -~  ~, t .  uoncent  a one  r ' l e t l t l on ,  that  wo  in  B , en  t doubt this government r in eit )a  t £ , l ee  e earn  e r . , .  ' . " rltish~[ to 'ed Confederation in 1~ +k +u,,I . " !.D 61a0ses to do] i ' ' 1 y'ol ls, and the eo-ofimmt*^-| . . . . .  . ans  for it- 
t 9mmaia are  obbliged to consumerism.]fiscal year  of 19341a~ ,_~_~ "" "~prov ide~'  Fer 'a  lazy hbH~aY wi th  thel  ° f  nmrehants Is reouest a -~'~,~ . . . .  , , - |~e~ a pmce m the fami ly  d ieters  n.~ 
s t , l l  outsh le  f 0anode 90 net  ee -~ ~¢ |such s,~r~l~ . . . . .  ~ .~,  ~,,,~sp~.~ o~ leanoe 'f ishing tack le  S ' ~ . t i t  l e re  w i l l  l i e  _ e . . . . .  that l  i t  is a .splendid: source,of  th 
• . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .~ . .  . , .  , P~,  g lasses  e re .  a rowin  . + .~. ~ e v i tamin  
. .,, hat we produee;.tho remain,-,,'+~a~,-]~i~ +~+. ,  ~_'^ ....', _ ."  ~t~ ~*.u~.~',~,a~u: |the reglbn has no su  ' ' '  ' '  " I~_-ever'~thin , g J .g dcmand : fo r  found t.o "be:+a .safdgiihrd g st.colds: ~ 
+,lore, go in -  to q -^ -~- ;  - -  .;,?~. ,~ , , ?o /~ 7 . . . . . . . . . .  , ,~  o~,,,peF.f:ap~r,a.grant;lin,~..2,^,.~,=,. . . . . . .  . . ,  p .ar lo r  ; :or  c l imb-  , , ,?~..  g f lo ra  a d~m to  a ao ,  a r  . In  ndditt^.,.',.-~ t .... a al n . .. :~ 
x t, ~ zu resg or uan re s , -uuutams Ig IS ulte as  oo mlllte{! I'1 o11| the , ~ u ,  rue Dlltter fat  , • . . . 0~la, and l  e01ved ot offset tli/s amou,," ' .~ , /  . q g '  d ;  for l  ~ .... " ~h l te  mctai .1=_ . . . .  ,+ . . . .  . i n  ie ( . !  : 
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Your Supply 
Of Stationery 
. , -~ ,  
j ,  . . . 
:I'h  0mince. Hcral,  
NEW HAZELTO~, B.C. 
Publ ished-Every Wednesday 
C. I]. Sawle ~. . .  Publisher 
Advertising rate,  Display 35e per inch 
per l~sue; reading notices 15~ for  the 
f i rst  Insertion and 10c  each  subse- 
quent insertion ; legal notices !2e and 
8c. Transient Display 40e per inch. 
GG 
This New Year being the Year of Promise, 
be prepared in your office to handle the new 
business that will be available. 
Look over your Stationery Supplies. What 
ever you are short of, or out of, give your order 
at once to 
The Omineca Herald 
We will give you Prompt Service, Good Job 
Good Material and our price will satisfy. 
Do not send to Vancouver or Winnipeg as 
the people there never buy your goods. You 
may save a few dollars on a big Order, but you 
loose a lot of local business. 
i 
The 0mjneca Hera ld  Stocks 
"~ "" '" "'~"'! " e ~L0os6 L dger Supplies 
Bill Heads, any size 
~ n y  size 
Butter Paper 
• Statements 
Letter Heads 
L"~ds  
Flat Papers ~ 
Axx FOR " ...... ~ . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " " ' "  " "  • ~- -~ . , . .  ~, ) [~: . : . ;  . , . 
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DEVELOPMENT OF THE NEWS 
PAPEK 
The deveh,l)ment of our modern-up 
to-the-minute newspaper, from the 
primitive smoke signals of th~ abort, 
glues to the organ ()f great  nalliona| 
importance of the present ime,  has 
been very gradual.  News was f i rs t  
spread by word of mouth as  gossip is 
today. The t0wn-eryer was perliaps 
the first official distr ibutor of news. 
With  the invention of printing, the ptm 
gress made was comparatively rapid. 
With the beginning of Reuters News 
Agency in 1847, the press as'soeiatioil 
came into being and modern  journal- 
ism began. Today,  the people o f  all 
C~lmtrles are in close touch with one 
another.  What  happens in canada 
today is known on the other side of 
the world tomorrow. 
Canada's f i rst  newspaper came into 
I)eing tn the year  1752, ,Tohn Bushell 
establishing the Hal i fax Gazette in 
that year. Among the United Empire 
Loyalists weremany who had a know- 
ledge of the pr int ing trade. With  
their coming the printing business was 
speeded up, and fl'om then on, with 
the steady growth of our population, 
the nmnber of newspapers has had a. 
steady climb. 
There are, according to recognized 
authorities, about 1,100 newspapers 
printed' in Canada at  the present ime, 
either daily, semi-weekly, ¢ri-weekly 
or weekly. Therefore, it would b~ 
safe ~o assumiy tl~dti" mi~st'6f Cafiada's 
annual consumption of over 200,000 
tons of newsprint is util ized by ber 
birling newspaper presses. 
ADVERTISING VS EDUCATION 
In advertisers' phraseo logy  their 
task is to educate the buying habits of 
the people, to educate the public to 
buy certain product or sere'ice, to buy 
products of a certain origin or in a 
'particular store, o r  just to buy. Is 
advertising education? I f  .we : look 
upon edncatlon as the whole process of 
changing and shaping individual lives 
the training of habits in buying will 
certainly claim a place in ' theprogram.  
Oae hy one. '1IN we beeonm buyers. 
we i)ay for the education:contained in: 
i|dvcrtisen|cnts. The paying is pain- 
less aad the i r  is l ittle complaint Sini~ 
liar ti) that over school taxes, yet the 
cost ot' printed advert is ing alone runs 
i:o more than, $50,000,000 annually in 
C, anada, or two or three tilnes our na- 
tional, exl)enditures on universities and 
eolle~,~es. '.i'hen there : i s  the cost of' 
writing and prelmring these advertisc- 
mentS,..~yiadm~ displays and" other :ex;: 
penditures, broadcasting .contests and 
othe.r forms thtLt advertis ing takes. I£ 
the "records. of .:expend~ttires ~ "on >alp of 
these~lwere to bo had, i t  would prob- 
ably be fouml~'as it h'as !been est imated 
in 'the, Unlte~l States, i  t lmt ,the cost of 
a(h'e~tiising and t i le  :cost of schoo ls  are 
( iu l te ' . i eaa |parab le  figures; . . . . . . . . .  
-'. T I lE  X-I~AY 
..~ '~, | ' I £ " , .~ ' " , " ;~/~"  ~ , ; "' }'~ 
l~ ik~ lUa l l~ '  o t lmr  epoch-nn lk ing  d i s -  
eoverIes in. science,, the dise0vexy. Of 
:'T'his Year 
Vacahon 
E.rope ........ 
Join the 
Pilgrimage 
To Vimy! 
Reservations are now being 
nmde foe Vac/stion Tours to the 
Old Country and Continental 
re~orts. 
Fares will be announced at an 
early date. 
Plan now while a good selec- 
tion of accommodations on the 
stemnship lines is available. 
Optional routings via the 
I)ana.nl;t Canal, i f  desired. 
1;~dl detai ls now available on 
tim Great Pilgrimage to 
Vimy Ridge 
For information call or write 
Local Agent or 
P. Lakie, D.F. & P.A. 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
CANADIAN NATIONAL 
__~'~' . .~-  
TIMBEII  SALE  X19852 
,~,alcd i~.mlers will be received by 
llm 3[inister of Lands not later than  
noon ou the 26th day of March, 19:1(|. 
fl)r the l)Urchase of License X19852. t,) 
cut 2()0.000 feet of:cedar pole s!~affd pil- 
ing, Oi l  an  area situated on the East 
side of Bulkley River, approximately 
7/,/.., miles north of Beament, Cassiar 
Land District. 
Three years will be allowed for re- 
maval of thnber. - ;", 
Fnrthcr  part iculars o f  the Chief 
Forester, Victoria, B.C., or Dlstrh.t 
Forester, Prince Rnpert, B.C. 
ease cancer." I ts  use in diagnbsis in 
hospitals is well known and of extreme 
importance. Its application is being 
coastantly extended, 
But X-ray has also found its place 
in industry. It is now possible to dis- 
cover defects in various metals ,  by its 
use. This is,0f g reat  importance Wl~en 
nietal is nsed in construction subject 
to enormo, us pressurd hn(F.strain. 
At several of the more important 
poris of entry the Gtlstoms Depart- 
meat uses the X-ray in search for ar- 
ticles intended to he mnuggled into the 
con,try. , ,  Then agaifi in the jewellery 
business X-rays are  used to ascertain 
t lm valu6 of  gems, partic~flarly pearl~. 
Anothor elirious use to which the.), at(, 
put , is  to'obtain infdrmatldi~ fi's to~'the 
authent ic i ty  bf -paint ings ~b.~,:.the":0hl 
Maste i ' s .  • ' : "-: . . . . .  
~e 
;.If is bel ieved,that no  X-ray appara- 
tus is manufa(~.tnred ia "Canada. Ac- i 
cording ta the records, the imports or 
surgif.al and dental Instrmnents, sur- 
gie~d needles. X.ray, aplmratus, ]uiero- • :: 
scopes a||d complete parts ,•for all the : ,~ 
f~: ~'n lng,  ~an..to:; about .$1,700,000 ',in : 
1934. con|ing ,mainly from the. United 
Stat~.  Valted Kingdom and Germany. 
" :~''." ~ KISSES.  ' ' 
& 
I kl Y n ionm:y ldad  of ' s low" :  " '  ~,.~ 
• ":Au,i~Iss-m.). d~dd,~ q,~i~.),: ...... ::- ~'.i;: 
l',(~..se'::nllanmy's,fa'ceis soft .vm~ kn .w . ~: 
• And dal ldy's fae~. IS lu'icld~.." - ;'i~! 
' l)e' ~In~ " "~''~ ' "  :" '"  : : '  '~: ":':' (. a~id n. t ,  .. , ~ 
To show hO@;, mucll it tlck'Ics. ~ ' . ,  
Rut gee! I'm gla¢[ she hasn't got  ,~ . . . . .  
, . tmt  s fldl~ of prickles; i~ l the X: ray~va~ accidental: While in 1 A~kl~s 1 ' . "' 
vestig/Iting tile passage 'of h igh-eel  ' ' '~ "~ ";' 
rage electric currents through vacumn Ca: 111, "" , ~ ~  - '(- - ~ i'.~i 
. . ~ ~,~.._- . . . . . .  , ~ . ,, . .: I '  J (a [ [ .~ ,  [ | i c  l l e l~0 o I~ t i le  ~atth,' .~.,' 
~uDes ,~,Wl l l l am uonr f l l l  "~tontgen |11  0 z .T . I LZ - - -~  . . . . . .  _ '% '  , . . ? '5 
. . . . .  • . • ... . I t ~ ~muq Wne l !  ~ae uer~mns .Sctlttlefl . ~ ,  -i 
18t~b .nappone~:u l~on mm~,great  find, I th~h, .i.,.L~;.==~; _;:~.~,__~:;.~-)~"'~, ~ ... ' ,~ 
• ' ' :" . . . .  " ' '" ' . . . . . . .  I '  ~ q m  u iz~ ,~V~.l't: U I I I I  ae~eat (N  " ...~ " 
Furth~r"research- .hns  resuited in th~~~ .... .~ . ~_.. ...- , .=_ ,  , ,~.~.~,,,.~...~!,I,, .,...~ 
. , _ve l~m . . . . . . . .  . , -  . . . . .  v-,~r u~u on ~'nes(my..He~:wns}~' oo n -". l'n ' .~' ' 
.~-! e .  one  o~ our ,ma~or  . . . . .  : ' • , - ~,  ...... .,. - 
, , . . . .  .. . ; [the, Brit ish navy ,  fhml ly,  beln ' raised,.. ~ 
aids t:~ th e fight against  tim dread dis- to F i rs t  Sea LoM ~"  
~.. '~ ~"  " 0,;'.':': :. " " ' ' ' " : . - :  ~ ' "~'(" ) ~ ',~'" ,( "'~" ,: o .'L.':. ~ : ": ' . . . .  ¢ .~' ~,'., .:~ ~ ~ ~,~- 
i 
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TERRACE 
A v(q'y quiet lint pretty wedding took 
lfla('[' at I'ort ]hnnnlond, B.C.,' on Sal:~ 
u,'day. March 7th, when Miss "~innie 
Thorp becanle the bride of Elmer 3". 
McConnell, formerly of Terrace, and 
his many friends wisk them every 
sm.eess in their newly married life. 
The puldie works department posted 
~?tiees on Saturday closing local roads 
I'.r heavy traffic. The first signs of 
lhe  roads cutting appeared oa F~id0.~ 
and I)y Saturday night the surface was 
going to pieces quickly. I t  is not ex- 
))el.ted that the tie-up will l~e a long 
-m•. The gravelling that has i)een 
,hme the I)ast years has huilt np good 
1),)(lips and tl!ese dnring the past spring 
,.r two h'nve dried out Very quickly. 
-$  , * 
I Imv about l~aving your lodge pr int-  
in~'. your society or business printing 
/h)n(, l)y the Texrqce~.News. Se~ Will 
I{,li|lllSOn al~0ut it. " ' -  ' 
The Ladies Gaihl of Knox TTnited 
vlnlrch held a very snccessful t~n antl 
sqle on Saturday afternoon. A. sub- 
stantial amount wqs added to Gall( 
fnnds. 
TERRACE SAW MILL 
' We carl'y a complete stock of :~ 
Rough Lumber 
No. 1 and 2 Shiplap 
Sized Dimension 
Finish, Siding, Flooring, V-Joint, ete 
Shh)gles, Mouldings 
Prices on application 
Little, llaagland & 
" Th,,r,, see,,,s to he 'a well founded Re  es tab l i sh  
report that the staff of the Skeena = 
.i.e,, ,,,tchery atLa else ake ,l, The Hatchery 
I)e h{l('k early.next month and that the " 
dtunage do lm I)y the ()'ctober st6ians 
, , , ,  ,,o ,o . , , , , . , , , ,  ,,, ,o.:,,,o at Lakelse Lake 
SellS/lll'S operations. 1: ; 
. . . . .  ;- * '* '* . . . . .  " , . ;- 'i'llerO.ll;iS ht, ell a ot of discussion 
Will Robinson ha.q samples of frui~ ns to~'the effectiveness '~of artificial 
box labels and can or Jar labels. See propog,-ltion of salmon as cqrried o11 
hhn fin' your season's 8111)Ply. hatcheries uch as this at L[[kelse 
* * * Lake. (Those who have been ]ondest 
Mrs.. A. R.ss went to Priaee R'upert Irk their  denuaei.ttion Of the system. 
ca 'l'uesd'ty to enter the hosptt'd Slie and who claimed'that i was a waste 
has not I)(,Oil well for some. time. of iu(iney, alqml'ently passed their re- 
"*  * * InH l 'ks  on  l l e rsona l  p redn . |u t* ies  r l l t l l e r  
Distrk.t Agricnlturist Iq'estn came titan from a knowh~tlge of the fat'/s. 
ti) 'J't'rrat'e ,)]i Satnrday and sl)ent the The last throe winters have (lono 
week end looking over the fqrnl pro, lnu(.h tj} show tlle real need for this 
blems of tim district, branch• of government service. I~]aeh 
* * * of these winters there have l)een flood 
All,eft C.to is in from his trap line conditibns and the creeks and rivers 
up the Copl~er river and reports that have been swept by torrents, The 
wolves and c,)yotes have been numer- rnsh of waters has I)rought down lii'g 
,)ns this s(,,mon. He says he has a lot qmint,it~e s of new gravel and silt m~d 
of mvwos for !.abbit s and that he got often',imve swept away, all the eggq 
onh the ~enm]ns of about ffft The 
: "" " " " " "  ", Y" sp,lwnSil natnrally by i'he sahnon. In 
[:vi!d dogs got all without exception, other iflaces the 'spawning beds have 
] Bur Albert got one of the wolve~ been (!6{'ered feet deep with new de- 
land collected the bountr, lie knws ~msits nlllking it imnosslble for the 
ttll~ll In l l~a~s llO~% ind is goln out  to , , " " ' " ." " ' "'-' . " g l eggs t,) hatch out, or if hatching took 
g(,l more woh'es. I I)l'tce, fgr the yomlg fry to escape. 
* * * ; "s" 
" [ q hl . . .was the ease at Lakelse last 
When ym~ are planing .t lllav, or~t  iOetober, and when the breakdown of 
dan~e or an entertainment try a littl~ hqtcilery facilities made it necessary 
qdvertising in the Terrace ~ews to in- to plant the eggs in the creeks it was 
crease the attendance. The cost i s  found that conditions had been so bad 
small, but the results are big. tl~at natural propogation would have 
* * * heen nil ,following the upheavel of the 
A number of tie cutters have finish- storm.. It would seem, therefore, that 
ed their woods work and are waiting the artificial work i f ia  means of ca- 
for the roads to get in shape to haul suring a large run for the cannery op- 
their cut to town. In the meantime erations, but at least they do make 
the cutters across the Copper river are sure that the adult fish will keep corn- 
still held up for the lack of a bridge ing to the river each year and that 
to ero~5 .,the. s lougb--an4,there is no th-e,in.dustry is not wiped out. ~ 
signs yet of the public works depart- 
meat nmking a start on the structure. CRIBBAGE LEAGUE 
I1 $ iii 
As yet the ice in the Skeeaa river is I.O.O.F--19: Native Sons~18; Tom 
holding firnL and Bob--17: Jones and Pearson--17; 
* * * Legion~17: Wilson and Taf t~17;  The 
lh,l,n't lrm it that a near grocery Romblers--15: Little and Willson--15 
store will -l ten ill Terrace ill tile near Lever and Bolller~13; L. H. & K. 
fnlnre. " - 11.: Maple Leafs - - l l ;  Herhert and 
Mrs. A. C. Head entertahmd at ! sha l l - _&  
In'idgt, m Tuesday evening. 
.Miss h'ene Waite is nmldng good 
progress towards recovery aml her 
hen you use the columns 6f your • about town at times. Miss Lorna 
t " LOCAL NEWSpAPERI i ]  fm'e leaving hospital, hopes to be about 
again in ,the near future. 
.~ You are supportin~ a/0cal industry and encoUra i ~! , .  f * **  
"'Buy at Home" 'prineil~al. g ng the t~/ " " An increasing number of people are 
[ Tell the buying public what you have and give the price. ' ~l  takIng tile Terrace News. There is no 
I- iR~ At, D AND TERRA( : :~  t/ia'tter w"yt° keeplntoneh wlthwhnt 
i NEVUS is happening in the district. 'It only OMINECA 
Are h crete earry that m6ssage to the public for ' costs $2.00 a year. Why not'see Will 
you Will ~[Robinson ahout taking the paper. ] you use theseeolumns.~ • ' " - , ~ ,  
"~ ' Vancouver printers will not help build your town and community nor [ I  ~ '  " :' ~ ' '  
i . help sell ~,our produce, • * = ' r 1"  
E. T. KENNEY, LIMITED 
Res ident  Agents  .,-, Ter race ,  B .C .  - 
• " " - . H  
.Now is the .trine to check up on your . . . . . . . .  . 
• " . • , ..% .I I . ;  
FIRE INSURANCE Protecfioi  
~J 
1 
Heavy fir.ing in eold/weather ifiei'dases the Hazard. Protect your : 
! proper~y by insurinj#'in reliable ddmpm,ies. ,: .~ .~ 
We are agents' 'for' " " ' " '  : . . . .  ] "~'~i;~ 
Ph " • ] :  ' " " r i0ndon " . . . . .  • • •  • . ,;, ~.,e> 'i' ' &~__ oen.]x [ " lav6rp ,  b'ol; & G lobe  .. :British{:': '  ' ,:." • "'~.,-"-"~>" ~ 
i Am~nc~.'andot~'er)eompaniesi,....::.": i ; - ; i~i ; : i  ..,.,.o.... ... 
' " :  rate;"  : !: '" 
-CANADIAN HORSE INDUSTRY 
l,oss than tl)ree decades ago the 
pride of the infhn:ntial citizen was his 
i"t!m out"'.. I '!'~;it t erie has ,been lar- 
] go~':; lost to .'the pl.esent k generation .but 
it w~i.s nm,Q to. doserih.e the eondition 
land .V.'lhlo o't" tim" horses, lmrness and 
learriqge. The pride .of nmn.v eitizeus 
jtoday is their car, although ~t hlrge 
.nnml~er n~inta in an interest in, ,and 
oven own.  saddle horses / 
,dl?:,:',;;:.,l'2 :i ;;' =7 
/ 
the cities, and daring the years of low 
pl'iCOS, h i ; lay  a tl'aetor and eve l l  anto- 
molfih, s stqyed in the shed. while the 
horse la,rformed their tasks. In west- 
era C:matla ohsoh,tc automol)iles were 
( ?O l lV ( ' r te l l  I ' 0  use  11.'4 wagons  and  bug-  
...Its, In l.q01 there were more tha~ 
a lnillhm-a'nd a half ]mrses in Canada, 
whicl~ were increased to more that two 
aml a P, alf million in 1911. Ten years 
later, qt the Censu,~ of'1921 there~vere 
over three and a half million, This 
increase in horse population was lar- 
gely for the purpose of working the 
nexv land brought into production' in 
the great Canadian west. From 1921 
to 1.931 tile nmnber of horses on farms 
declined to less than three ~nillion. 
Farmers bought tractors, automobiles 
and.trucks to perform many farm op- 
perattons and chores. Delivery work 
was done in the cities by means of 
autos. The decline in the nmnber of 
horses was more than offset by the 
increase in mechanical vehicles, so' 
that there was no dearth of power. 
The rate of decrease of numl~ers of 
horses has been slowing up, and the 
iPOl~t~i 
:~ti()~l at J'une 1, 1935, was onh- 
1,000 less 'than in 1934. The low co~t 
of feed and relatively good prices for 
horse.~ 'hhve eombified, to revive inter- 
eat in horse production. Indications 
are  nuznerous thqt horse lRliltbtq's will 
be on the increase again. 
The producers in the horse industry 
are widely scattered. Many farmers 
raise their own. Southern Alberta 
and sontli-western Saskatchewan are 
'the chief areas in which horse ranch- 
tng is a special enterprise. Saskatch- 
ewan has tile greatest mnnber of hor- 
ses. 32 per cent of the total in the Do- 
minion, followed by All)erta with 2*. 
per cent, Ontfirio with 19 per cent. 
Tile ranching industry in Saskatche- 
wan and Alherta and the extensive 
system of agriculture account for this 
eOl lCe l l  [1".'1 l i on .  
HOWKING GEORGE LOA.~HED 
OSTENTATION " " 
I(ing Geor.,,,e loathed osteatation and 
imblicity where his private activities 
were concerned, .'The late Lord Pen- 
sonby, keeper of the privy Imrse, told 
, ,J"--,,~ 
,N 
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O isty's Bakery 
Terrace, B'C" ~ 
Will ship to any point on line 
Will you try our Bread and 
Buns? 
Standin~ orders shioped 
rezularly. 
All kinds of cake. Get our price. 
, [ Philbert H0td [ 
i TERRACE, B.C .  j 
I Fully Modern Electric j 
Running Water " Light 
i Travellers Sample Rooms i 
[ P. O. Box 5 Telephone 
[ Gordon Temple ,  P rop .  [ 
,:, . . . . . .  ___ . , _ __ . . _ . _ . __ . : . i  
Swain's Transfer 
Garage, Service Shop 
Taxi Truekinz Delivery 
Coal and Wood 
Agent  for  
Ford  Cars  
Ford Trucks 
Ford Parts !l 
Terrace Drug Store 
FOR COUGHS AND COLDS 
Try Our White Pine with Tar mnl 
Cohl Tablets. : 
t 
L W. Riley, Pbm. B. 
a slory only a few days before his own 
death which well illustrates this trait. 
A certain farna manager on one of 
the royal fltrms bought a bull at n 
very high price. It swept the board at 
all. agricultural shows., Finally it was 
sold at all even higher price. 
The king said nothing unti l  the an- 
imal had gone. Then, one Sunday af - '~ 
tei'no0n, on his usual walk around thl ~ 
farms, hc enquired i f  they l~ad nol' " 
bought some rather expensive cattle " 
recently. . . . .  • 
The"farm maflager agreed. But, Im . 
~added, th~ bull had won n inny  aiz i ,- L..¢ ~.  ~ .~.., " ~., ~ ¢, . 1 ' A ".£:." 
-and had been sold 'at a' good profit ~ *." 
"Understand this," the king rePlied.(~,! 
"I farm as an  ordinary farmer and ex-, 
hilflt .my :b6astst: ln.0.cq.mpetltlon - with 
other farmer~. They can'tpay,~high 
prices andn01ther will I. As for4via,.::~ ', 
nlng. prizes !. by ~liOYjn.,;¢ ' llj~li ..Sllni.~, .fOl; i: 4. 
hoe sts. 'fln 3" :J~h ~z~6111i'!,t, fili\i,: ?fnu" .;il~/: th h't, i'(~i ,.~ 
T wou'M'..,, -.. ' '  4 ~''::., " ' "  :,` ,:..h!; ::), , ,  ";' !:~~.f-,il:" !'F~ ". 
.., • .,,, 
':( i::! i :~;':~ i 
,?' , 
{ r~ 
f 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  f . •  
' bll 
, I[' ' ', ll',N)'~--.V[~.~,!i!lli II ,,I ' '.l '.:. ,-::-:. ,- "~ '.':!!i,, ' 
I I1 "I ~rn "~ ' '':~ ,, I.! i " 
II;I) ,>" - 
I h . , I  rooms~single--~louble----with 
. r  without bath - -and  suites of 
s(.vel.~|l sizes. An excellent din- 
h:g room with flfll hotel servit.e 
,nd  famous chef. 
i t ' "" Of In erest to Most Folk 
Gathered from Here, Ihere anu Beyond . 
TOBACCO--Sample Package, 10 lbs be used to ~lssist the  h)ads on Mud 
WAKE UP YOUR 
LIVER BILE- 
And You'l l  Jump Out  of  Bed in the 
Morning Radn '  to  Go 
The liver should pour out two pounds ot 
liquid biJe into your bowels daily. If this bile 
is not flowing freely, your food doesn't digest. 
It just decays in tim bowels. Gas bloats up 
your stomaeh. Youget constipated. Harmful 
poisons go into the body. and you ~eei sour 
sunk and the world looks punic. 
A mere bowel movement doean'talwuys get 
at the cause. You need something that works 
~n Ihe liver as well. It takes thoze good, oM 
Carter's Little Liver Pills to get these two 
pounds of bile flowing freely and make you 
feel "'up and up". Harmless and gentle, they 
make the bile flew ~reely. They do the work 
of calomel bu~.~ave no calomel or roereury in 
them. Ask for Carter'n Little Liver Pills by 
name I Stubbornly refnae anything else. 25e. 
H0CKEYB00K 
. ,  - ; .  . 
and AUTOGRAPHED PICTURES of 
YOUR FAVORITE PLAYERS 
Bevo~ne a.'~I0~,,Stat!', by T. P. (Tommy) 
German, coach and manager of the World 
Champion .Montreal ~aroons. Simply take 
a label fm'm a tin.of "CROWN BRAND" or 
"LILY WHITE" CORN SYRUP--write on 
the back'your name and addrees--pla|nly-- 
and the, worcht/'Hcokey Book". Mail the 
label to The Canada Starch Co.• Limited. 
Montreal. and your book will be sent you 
Lmmedlately. 
. ~150 
• Send in a label or the front of a cartou 
from any product of Th0 Canada Starch Co., 
Limited marked with your name and ad. 
drc~e and the picture you want (one picture 
for each label), and your choice of the follow- 
ing pictures, mounted ready for framing, 
will beeent o you. 
Group Montreal "Maroons"----Group "Los Cana- 
,liens"---Group Canadian Olymp_ic Hockey Team ~-- 
I,dividual pictar~ of Baldy Netthcott, George 
Mantha Russ Blinm, Art Lcsleur, Dave Trottler, 
7 rmand Mondotb Earl Roblmon~ Frank Boucher, 
"Ace" Bailey. 
• , :',i: 
t . ,  : 
NEW t lAZELTON, B. C.; WEI)NES . M:~.R('ll ~1, 1936: ,  ' J '  " '::. ' . . . . .  
- -  . . . . . . . .  7 : II II I 1 mn I I 
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mlh l  or strong leaf tobacco, with pre- 
l)aration to give good aroma to tobacco 
free, al l  for $1.50, or 50 lbs. $5.00. 
Agents wanted .~The Capital Gasoline 
Light Co., 445 Cumberland St,, Ottawa 
MARCtl  17th, ST. PATRICK 'S  DAY 
The W. A. to St. Peter's Clmrch, 
Hazelton, will hold their  mnnual sale 
of work and home cooking in the Mis .  
s in Hall  on above date, f rm 3.30 to  
6.30 p.nu Afternoon tea 25c. Salad 
sn l ) l )e r  35c. 
W. J. Greer rctumn,d from High 
lh'~drie. AII)erta. last Saturday after 
an absence of some weeks. He visited 
t l igh Prair ie on account of the death 
(if his son mid rcnmined to help settle 
tim estate. 
Th(, routls througlmut the district 
nl'e I)rellkii)g up and it  is now time for 
tht, 1)ul)lic works engineer to take con: 
n'(d of the size hinds that are to be 
h~|nh,d over them for tim next two or 
)llrec weeks. There is no use having 
the v.n(ls :|ll torn to pieces as has been 
l l|e vase in past years. Danmge that 
h;~s io lie repaired will prevent money 
hvil|g spent on new or hnl)roved roads 
l)r. L. B. Wrin(.b is exl)ected home 
Thl,r,~d~ly nlornhlg liftt, r I I  tWO weeks 
~|,il) Io ~'~lllCOllvor. ., 
Miss H;lllett o~' : l :  l)rovhlcial ,,'el- 
I ':n'(, (h , l )m' In~e l l l .  was  In  the distrlct 
;In, first of the week. 
$ I )  ~l 
E. T. K,,||m,y, M.L.A, for Skeena, i8 
m ll., Fisheries and the Public Ac- 
,..;)ll]llS st~ I I , l i ng  cOlnlnittees. 
e $ l l  
Truul  crcek brldgc was finished a 
week : g) ,ml rite lille driver was load- 
~,~1 on t|'ncks and trai lers and headed 
I'm. New llzclton. The outfit arr ived 
.n Salurda.v, Mthe  biggest part  of it, 
:tfr(q' ~L very strelmous time nmking the 
IL|lll|l'rollS bil ls along the road. The 
winh,r is not the best thne for moving 
very ht,|lvy louds especially when the 
hills ~lrc iet,y One of the cats had to 
creek bill. 
Prenlier Pattul lo has wr i t ten the 
Pr ince Rupert Chamber of Commerce 
that  his government has already writ- 
ten to Ottawa asking that  the trans- 
provincial highways through the north'  
its well as through the south be so clas 
sifted that the province may take ad- 
vantage of any policy the Detain(off 
government may adopt in regard to 
highway building. 
In  the Legislature on 3hmday Pre- 
mier Pattul lo stated that  possibly ' the 
by-elections in Omineca and Vancou- 
ver-Burred would be held in June. 
. e .  
A few of the Liberals do not seem to 
think that a special fal l  session of the 
legislature ~vas necessary. DS. they 
thinl~ that('O~tawa wil l  not il~ten to 
the provincial premier, or do they fig- 
ure the cabinet could carry on witl~ont 
the legislature? 
Hen, .Tohn Hurt holies to bring down 
Iris budget today. That will be a load 
off his shoulders and onto the should- 
. ors ,if tim public. 
i es .  
Ed i t . r  Ilolst(m of  the S tewar t  News. 
'who has been on the sick l ist for a 
long time Ires quite recovered again, 
and is l)ack on the lob ,  IIe was taken 
• l° Victoria for reed(eel c.|re and has 
irespondcd readily. His m|lny fl'iends 
l wiTe glad to see him back in the north 
! Fhmds. hurriehnes and strikes are 
agaia visiting the United States in 
various sections, i f  indeed the country 
w~s ew:r free of them. 
All~,|.t El l iott 's pole camp is about 
closed down for the season.There is 
stil l  some skidding and haul ing to be 
draw and the skidway at the river to 
finislL 
A third phme arrived Tuesday even- 
ing about dusk from the south headed 
for Alaska. I t  has been delayed a 
good dell  on a(count of weather, and 
it will h, : 'e to remain at Mission Point 
lUlitil the we|lther clears somewhat. 
,Euwanmswma 
£RUWN,.UlIIANO ....................................................................................... 
CORN   'RUP. . 
 .ous :SC)U TH ,TO,,V ANCO UVER 
i J ' vw" i~ SYRO" ' Cahi~g at Ocean Falls and Powell River 
OAl t~A fOl~N ITAKH 
S lLV l l l  [GLWII UUNDRY ITA l lC l l  
The CANADA STARCH COblP~TYLImlted 
.. Uom~.~i~', w 
, . -.  - . • . , ,  . . - 
CARp OF THANKS 
= 
We wish to thank all those who so 
ki | tdly ~|ssisted us and  showed,  us 
srnl lalthy at  the death of our dear  
il'(,,~r nl, iher - -Sheehan Children, .'- , '" 
. .m. .~.~,W, :~:__  ' . . .  ¥ '¢ ,z  ~": : ;  , z  ~"  , .~ . . :p . : / . ,~ '<~- .  ,p  ,~- '~ , :~ " • " ~ . . '~ . - - '  
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tamer leaves' P!t!EE RUPER! : . ,  
, (  
Wri t ten  to  Ed i to r  ! -  . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . .  -% 
* '0  f i  
l i t . re '  31r. E( l i tm.:--  
.Todity. i l l  I ' ead i l lg  one  o f  , t i l l "  (~4111a-  
d ian"  papers, we f ind these quotat ions 
- - f rom the floor of the House of Par -  
l i ament :  
Reading f rom the Me~:Iillan report--- 
"The 'banks  take money from the gov-  
e rnment ,  on their own security, at  2~ 
per cent and then bought bonds wi th  
' it,  which bonds yield ~%." 
We do not know i f  this means Can- 
adian currency or the  notes issued by 
the banks, but it means the banks can 
and do,. use their unsecured paper for  
the ~ pro'pose of BUYING government 
bonds supposed to be payable in  gold 
and be, r ing 5%. This must  be a sam- 
pie of high statesmanship, o r high f in- 
once. and something we are not  sup- 
posed to comprehend. No doubt this 
is .where some of out' self-made men 
got their start. 
I Contrary to the wishes of the people 
Bennett did not give us a lgatlonal 
Bank. King promised to do so, but  
the idea lie can pass the buck, and get 
i~way ~'ith,, it, if he merely grabbs off 
half  of "the stock in this hyphenate(1 
b'ank. ( 
For the p~st two weeks we have 
been highly mnused by the Fami ly  
Herahrs references to the National  
F inancial  Crisis. and their  efforts to 
blame the situation entirely on the C. 
N.~R. I t  is so amusing. There is no 
need of paying oat a mil l ion dollars a 
week on account of the C.N.R., but of 
course to stop that expense would be 
tongh on the "widows and orphans",  
even though they were to get back the 
nmney they paid out for watered stock 
In order to settle this question, in a 
statesman-l ike manner, i t  will, of 
course be necessary to turn  everything 
over to the C.P.R. 
Another refill bright I~[.P, had a 
brain wave, and said the cause of the 
f inancial  crisis was  owing to the large 
$ 
)" 0vine's, Ltd. i 
(The Pioneer Di'uggist) | 
1 . . "4  
amount of n:Dlrey pai(l oa~i ~o ti le 
pap-fed-farmers. 
I t  seems too bad to send our Mr. 
Hanson down there to a~s~)ciate wi th  
such people. However, he asked for it 
Yours truly, 
D.  T.  Greene 
ST. PATRICKS DANCE 
Will  be held in the New Hazelton hal l  
on Fr iday night, March 17th. The 
Happy Six orchestra will furnish the 
nlusic. Admission 50e. 
By Tuesday uight tlm war scare in 
],]llrol)e had qulett,d d(,wfi a Iot. 
i The  Ma i l  Order  Drug  Store  [ 
o f  Nor thern  B.C .  [ 
1 Drugs Stationery Fancy Goods Kodaks 
Pictures Developed and ! 
Printed l 
Prince Rupert, B,C. 
! 
The Hazelton Hospital 
The Hazelton Hospital  issues 
tickets for any period a t  ~1.50 
a month in advance. This  rate 
includes office consultations, 
medicines, as well as a l l  costs 
while a t  the Hospital. Tickets 
are obtainable in Hazelton a t  
the Drng Store, :Or b~r mai l  
from the Medical Superintend- 
eat :it the Hospital. 
MARTIN'5 GARA6E 
HAZELTON 
Let me gve you a FREE "HASTINGS" 
Compression Test. 
ACETYLENE WELDING 
Wrecking Truck 
Electric Tools 
SHOP~OPPOSITE  NEWICK 'S  
- -  : : :  _- - - _ - -  -_- __-__~ 
o | 
J. Allen Rutherford 
Surveys promptly executed i 
Smithers, B. C. 
COOPER H. WRINCH 
L 'eensed  Insurance  Agent  
. 
Handl ing all types of insurance, 
• including 
Fire, Automobile, Sick- 
" ' '  "' ' 'II nessand:cc ident .  
The An|(,rlcnn-Canada trade treaty ~ 
...s l),Ssed i|, the Hon,~e of Comu,ous HAZELTON,  B. C 
on Tllesllay. The goverilnlent piled lip II 
~| nv|jm'ity , i f  13(i. The Conservatives 
wt,re al)out tile only ones voting -- . 
.galust  it. 
I3h'. ('onnal, leader of the C. C. F. in 
the legislature yesterday annoul]ced 
tlmt tlie C. C. F .  opposition would sup- 
l),)t't tile governmeut's health . insur- 
ance bill. not because they liked the 
governnlel|t but becanse riley wanted ' 
health ins i t rance. .  
.) It is exl)ected .tlult the raihvays ill it, 
British Cohnul)ia caa begin work with :,.( 
thclr' extra gangs al)0ut the first' of 
'AI)rll. This is l)artly a laoasnro to " ~' 
lls,~IsF ~lui(:inl)h)~.nlelit... . . .  ..-,. ~ .. 'l-. 
) / f~ '~J  - . .  ' - '  ~ 0 $ • 
A lirl:le girl. aged three, had beeil! 
h,ft in tim nursery by  herself, and her 
i)ri)t!lOl., arrived to f ind  the door Closed 
i f  wn , ts '  to. ~,um in, Cissy," said Tom. Rates--~ 
'" " B  
, yy • .... , , ut you tau't  tam in, ~Iom. . 
:, ~', "But I wants' to." 
' ' '!~W, ell,~Itse Jl~. nly nightie:gown, rand 
. ~ : ~ ,. .~  t ' :  - ,  ~ ~ '  . . . .  , .~ . . . . .  . 
,,].)hfi'se:says. l i t t le  boys, mustn ' t  see.. l i tt le ~' .  . . . .  
• ,g i r l s  ta their nigl'|tie-gowns,, 
asto.isheda,ld  eflecti,-e B .C ; : I  
~ildn~e on T0m's,s|de of, t im d0or, tl~e [ 
In l in lature I~'O nii~0mlced tr iumphant ,  masAT.Xma . 
' !Y :  "You, tan hun il lnoxv) Toln, I took . PC. 
]Atoll. ' . '  ' :  : r ' l l  rRmCgm 
Prince Rupert 
-. Hotel 
rea l  good  hote l  serv in j z  
. the  nor th  lan'd 
• f~t  • . 
PrlnoeRupert, B. C. 
H.B .  R0chei~er, manager 
lay and" .UP. 
POB SaU~IB~ A 
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'r%. ; A'sso, "Nice Weather For It" Buck Shannon 
Lost his Hdme 
Woi..  ire Last' Week 
. .  l- 
The ( 'amul ian Forest ry  Association t 
with it~ Jnulor  Fore.6t Wardens  and I l 'sk.  l',. (_'.--The residence of Buck- 
I moving, p icture caravan, is known in ;h ) .  Sh'maon. ,n'anager-:'.of~th~. Nichol- 
s,very corner of Br it ish Columbia for : s .n  (.'reek ~[t: '?ag. Coti~oration. was 
the edueqtional work  it is carry ing on ,destroyed by I re on .Thu~day IHght 
'o f  lest wdek. : I r .  Shannon esealwd in the interest  of Forest  F i re  Preven- ; • - 
~tioll .  AS the major i ty  of f ires in this :'frmn the burning build'ing just  iv t im-  
'l~rovince are caused by hmaan care- :L~ tim f lames had secured a big head- 
Iorsness, the dr ive this year  against . w'o" 1)efore being diseovered. Besid6*,: 
th is  menace wi l l  be carr ied on more ; the huildin.~ beinff a total  loss all th,; 
strongly than ever before by the Asro- furnishings, including lll|tlly cur[o.~ of 
elation, together With the B. C. FOl'eSl [ ,~x'alue and nnique interest  were .'fls~ 
.~e l 'v i c t ' .  J h;s| .  
]~ll('k .~ l l : ln l lon 's  [ IO l lSO )v~l.g OllO o[" 
['~ One of the greatest  mediinns' the As- the I,,st f inished houses ill the north. 
:1 so(.iation has for earryi , ,g on this woi'k[ iw i lh  the inter ior finishifigs in eohmial 
'~ is through its " 6.000 .Tmflor Forest  l.~tyle. It was s i tuated  (m a c l i f f  over [ 
W~ardens; boys seleeted from every[ " i l,Loking the Skeena r iver  and with ,the 
school In Brit ish Columlfla to help the I [ ( 'anat lhm ~Natidnal- ra i iway  running 
. ( '~madian Forestry  Associat ion spread I just  I}elo.w. it. Portt~nately [ 'Mrs.' Shal~-. 
the message, of fo res t  ~Utd game con- nol , .and fami ly W~re i f lV th ic0u~r  'a i , l  
" servat ion in their  respective districts, had not.:yet retu~f~l  to t i~  north. 
These lads fe l t  that  one of the most I t  wqs their Intent ion.to  return af ter  
effective ways to carry  this message s('hoo] closed for th~ summer.  
w-~s not only to wear  a bronze badge, There was some insurance on fiR, 
hut by wear ing a uni form.which wouhl bui ld ing and contents, but  what  Mr. 
he more conspicuous. Hence they de- ~hallllOn's .l~lans for the fu ture -are  is 
eided to adopt the new.guntor  Forest  not yet known. 
Warden red shirt.  Many have added 
to this outf i t  by securing a stetson hat 
breeches and l~gh boot& I ~ o w e v e r . .  THE CATS. 'W ITH SNOW SHOES 
the major iy  of  tli~m are  start ing off  /~  nyone Who doubts thai: V ic -  I go l fers  from al l  parts o f  the Pa- l ights  of  the sea made the tour ing ¢,--:-mrd'an Papers ~'Iueh Disturbed over 
toria, B.C., can produce win-  ] c i f lc  Nor thwest  and 'Canada re- of the course a scen ic  de l ightand  
w i th  a red sh i r t  and gradnal ly  addiag ter go l f  the equal of any  on the I cent ly  played the h igh ly  success-  greens and fa i rways  ~are  in f ine a Report  in an Engl ish  Paper 
the rest of the uniform, £or they feel continent might  well ~,aze at  th l s l fu l  e ighth annual  Empress  Mid- condit ion for  p lay  ,~hough no 
they are better equipped to carry  the photo from the seventh ~ee at ]w lnter tournament .  Beauti ful  sun- other golf course in Canada was , "rhe I~cgina Leader-Post~ and the 
message of the Jun ior  Forest  Wardens Oak Bay golf  course in the" Br i t -  I ~hine, the snow-crowned Olympics p layable  on a tournament  bas is  ( hr,,nk.h~ of Quesnel are  bothered over 
"A ~treless Briti,~h Columbia. '  ~sh Columbia capital ,  where 125 motmtains  and the spark l ing  high- dur ing the week of Feb. 17-22. 
Although the ;Iunlor Forest  Warden " the f ,  lh}wing item which appeared in 
, movement f i rst  or iginated .in this pro. " .  I tlh, Lolldolt (Ellg.,) Da i ly  Tele~n'aph: 
. . . .  , " " ' ~n-w fa l l sand  the people go about i~ 
i vinee, It has now been started in East-  : . . ' - "'In f 'anada  wht~/'e a great  deal of 
i , rn  Canada,at id  in . ~N ,v'mmdla~d raw ME S~GE FROM J J DO 
'g n B e htld a lel tot." 'fr0m'"flY "~ DorP :"~!" 
! the Jun ior  Forest  Wardens  in Br i t ish field With a t6ueh which is not 'emml- [  ~K.  , . ~ Vaneom'c,r. geht,ral SUln,rinteudent , f  attaeh, .. - to ' t l ie i r  f~et.~itt l~ siio{v' Sl~,t:~'. 
• - ' " g t a p  ' . . . .  ,i L , :olumbia ar.e. st i l l  leading the we:,,, and led o,. duphcated hv the mvtr,,pol imn l v l ln ln  er ,  the l),,n,,u',m, lelegral,hs, and S-~V]l°,~" IS •'r[hlA, q~,de with,,utm'"bh•'s sinkingthen' tOthrough.move ab,,Utthe snow.0Ut" 
us  we l l  k~own l l rO l l l l d  he l 'e  as  , . rg t .  ~ .  T | le  c f l t ' ,q  S l lOW shoes  are  very l n l l t ' ]~  Now .that  the  f i re seasan is nearly (.onlonlporilr~es that  aim to cover them !('Eft,. M;'. l)or(c has Im(,n g'etting ,u] l ike those nsed i)y haman beings ex- 
t !  hare .  the Jun io r  Forest  ~V, I rde l l s  II1'~" i s  showl l  by  the nnmher of nati0nal lyr 
- . r • l ¢~ 
,li rpqnosted to see;Ire |'l'ola t|ff, off|co all a(h ' t , r f i s | l lg  COllCOrllS that" use the . Ihc  fdllowint,, editor ial  t,~ taken !n t ' ,e  :~br:'iee;ot~:the Dominion Tele- ccitt that  they are adapted to the size 
d} ear l 'he of |he year 's  pt,lllS. 
~I~ ~',m t l.v 'pre.rs to convey fheir n~esmlge fr.om Western Canada'Min ing Ne~:s :~ ~r,.:~)hs as a lot.:0f, us remember when of the eat. I t  is a.nm.~ing to see ~1 ,,-:  
t~ ! Io the less crowded seetioim of B.C. The speech in th e -Leg is lature  at  lw held qniio :i)ninor lmsitions. But walking on .its snow shoes." 
'~ *, ~\  Victoria last week of E. T. Keaney, with al l  h's progress he stil l  has a very WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY and the 'Dmnlnion, xxLhere the  home fimmber for Skeena', , .... . I1' the Regil~a. L t=,~l~!er-[~0~t)a:ul tl, e
'~m,'.~lml,er i s read  fl'om end t.oent! and: , , 'as the f i rst :  this wa,'i,, Sl,Ot i,,: l~is heart  for the n,,rlh. C.hr,,niele of Qaes,ter ,,'ill get h, ...... "[( . . . . .  
, " . not nmre]~- scanned for 'thg.c~e~ifi ,}t session to direct attent ion to the lm- .,nd throu,rh..:the ()min(,ca I terahl  keeps with Wil l  Robinson. S ih 'er  Birch Fa-m 
II'(ii' Th ,  IHrth of wireless ttde~ral}hy tilt, w0rhl news.  Tfi~':~x.~ekly aews- portance of the n dntngh idust ry  to the Jr dose  tm{'eh* with his ohl sh lnping at  Terraee, . lm Will tell them hll ah:.:-; 
was April 12. 185:{. Ther(~ was a pub- paper  .i.~.i*h' ~}~me imivspaIier, and the province. It is quite probable that  ground, i ii: Says he wouhl not l ike ta the .eat ~: i th-snow shoes. '['her~, :tr,  
i" . . . . . . . . . .  " : , . . . .  othei' meml)ers xx~lll (lisctiss the subject be ' .w i thont  h0 Hera ld  and eongratuF l)rolmlflv some of his ji/(/kIfine rahlfit~: lk. demonstrat imi  across a Dunde6 li : ' i~whore ,  
• mm tile .maJoiiity of tlie whieh is ul~perm0st a t the  present t ime ates us on st B'ing with the show .rod' from the snow shoe f lats  al.,ur his 
Irmd on that date . ; iThe  invento~L Wa:~: bt~!fii~," oi'iginates: Thb. . ' r ihf ional '  ad- Mr. Kcnney reviewed some of the sta- sendtng.6i~i a n,al newsy paper  in time Lakelse d0mieile. • hlme.~ Bowman Lindsay, a Dunde~ v~;ttsi,'rs.who."im~e the wee~ies  evid, 
. . .  : - , : . t ist ics and emphasized the need 0f  o f  till Klnds of adversit ies. Mr. 1)m'~, 
genius, who rosy ba said to have beefi~i I I~. I)nd that  it. l~ayS.them dividends, more miae makers. There  is .ve['y. f ine m,iid~" Idmh,st pegards to al l  oh l  tilli- ~ ' "  
one of the electrical pioneer of al l  tim'S. HoW mdel~ more '  s6 .would i~:pay dE, i-. ev idence' in  Br idge River and. Pmriboo ~' ;'-~ 
.cures anti li~)l~es that  they watch their  OXYGEN AXI) ITS  USES Ele(.tric l ight was used by him for  the  'defids t0 :the-:loeal merehan i~h~0 .are 
I'h.st time in  Imbllc in 1~35~ He ~ pro-' anx ious  t~} 'sell" ~o~.those "neonl~i!'~. ~'h,~ °f~the'resi f l ts  f0ilo*~;lng the maki!!g.of  ri~l',* in futlu'e as  well as in the past. " - 
' ~ *~'. - ~ *'~"~'~." . . . . . .  a~!~hflne, where new to~,ns have,been :: .__..._L It  is mff so ver~ h)ngqlgo the iniln:t- 
posed the f i rst  At lant ic  eaifle, l i e  in- eommmfit.y immediately "Sur~ofinding e~i iated within the last three ~*" yetirs~' '~ ~' " ~Porl~. :started Tuesday morning iq faeture of oxygell' Waseoaf iaed  to tilt, 
vented ti le forerunner  of the high:, their ~tores. SOme co:016erd~ion" witl~ not :0nl# d istr i lmt ing a large amo~int load six at" more ears of ties at New l :dmratory and its l~raetieal uti l izatio-. 
speed, news tape and teleprinter.  And the loca l "newspaper  would bring Mg ofmone_v in the purchase'of  equipment Hazelton. Th'er0 wei.e taken out by to reldaei~g oil in the optic.fl lau~er,~ ;InlOllg other great  abi l i t ies he posses, results ~t~r the local merehaars. : . . . .  
sed, he was an outstanding linguist. _ • and supplies as well as in wages and the "Me(hmn~,ll C reek  p lacer  miners Today it has I}econm an important  raw 
l ie did not life to complete his 25 years  trahsporh~thm. "Mr. Ke.nney'dwelt  on who will bear it for  the tall t imbers nn mqterial ,  in maeh the same sense a.q 
work oll a d ict ionary in 107 languages. THE BURNS LAKE HOSP ITAL  the need of more prospectors in the Mef~0nnell Creok as sooll as the ties (,ml is iv engineering I)roduetiol~ am1 
I[e wrote the Lord's p rayer ' in  50 lan- ~ hills, bat  the tendency of extsting..!eg- are loaded or hefore if the plane eom,.,s in many other indnstries. _ _ 
is lation Is to lessen the prospector 's from Burns.Lake.  It seems, according I t  is a valnal)le aid to medt(~ino..qm.l~. 
guages.Lin~say was a poor nmn. Ia  reedg, Burllsq'h° ammalLake showsrep°rt of hetha~, durh~gh°Spitallastat reward, and .amaa i~ not ' going to~ tb .local relmrts, tlmt some one h.ts as. in (.~mes of lmenln0ni'a'~.'and:.~o r sup-:.':" 
s lwnd.his t ime in ' f i le  lfllls fo r  l i t t le  or been l ibel l ing the Mission Point  lafid- laying oxygen"to  con'fined spaces, in nltio~ of his contr l lmtion to seience~ year there were 193 pat ients treated ; notliing. The real  prospector is a ing'~'fff, ld and the f lyers yvanted the I ' L. 
i~.ui}marh,,s and coal mines arid f,,i" 
and toenab le  h im to contim~e he was there were 2~ birth, 14.major ,  and 18 type o'f his o'wn~ ,~ ll i ing to 'end i i re  hard local men" t0 go tet Bm'nr Lake or to ld i rers.  ; I t  makes good nature'./• doff-' ,ppolnted school master, of  the Dundee minor operations and. four d~.aths. I t  
!!flson-.at a Salary of less than $250 a Is  an 18 bed' l iospital With.0ne doctor shlps~and content  a lways: . td s~l /  the  some otlwr ph-u.t,. ]eieney in high alt i tudes.  Matnriw,. 
year. ~l'he Br i t ish Associat ion 'and 'and three nurses. , The patl~/f~ .treat- pot ~f~.gold at  .'the ehd ot~ the rainb0w. ' :  " * * • wiues :!nd obfaialng 'l!ig h temlwra0ug,. 
• ' " . . . . . .  " " Somet imes'he .finds. a.:mine, .T l legov-  Dr. I,. B: '~yrlm.h return(el lest week I amt  ~u'o other  uses. ' '  " . ,  
Marconi pa id  him t r ibuteand have rd: ed. inelnded 30 Iadians,  some o~ whom ermnent should give special efie6urage fron~ ,.Vancouver. I Ie met  auito [ Oxygea is the mOSt whleh. ~ii~trlhu~: ~orded his name as tlm fti~her of wire. were. brought great  dlsfances by air- 0 ':"~ ..... " . -  a h)t 
plane, cars .o r  ~horses, The  women 6£ ment to sneh men,. fbr  it is the~Lwho f'p¢oi}le .who had prevlonsly l i ved led  o f  the  chemical ,  element.q, f i t  i~ 
10ss. The benefit  to shipping especial, the flisL~.ic~ prov lde( t  he hospital  wi th are rosponsible for the eonthmanCe of here: and th(~.v were eaquir lng after, old l eolorous, odor less  and tas te less  gaq  b' is inestimable. : . . . . .  . 
' :Wire less,  telegrapl~y,~is powi.~a'n im- large quant i t ieso f ,p reserved  f ru i tand  the mining "l~dustry. There are -vast  frieiflbi. ' . . . . . .  ;',. , . : :  , - ; . - . . ,  . . , . '  .... ' • . 
~,'~, " lmrtant branch Of thbpublid~ ervle~ jii , ** ,  ~ I i t  forms.' 21,.. per~ eehL'.of the  'volun~e ;,i~" 
. . . . . .  _ , . ( : ' " . :  .. the" h th ios~i .e ; . : "~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  canned vegetables, areas '  in  the provinc~ yet to be go~e . Engineer Cotton and " 
.. , " the recent f inds o f 'go ld  .a~:~" erford ar r ived  M0ndn,~, l o v e r ,  ` and ~r ~ i i s i s t  ,"~ ("anada, There am 7T ogovernment a~Id weigltt o~f xv~ ~ q~,,.o: .... :~"': ..... 
• • " only instances of what  will be takln . . . . . . . . .  . . . . l a rge . , ,par  e:.thrtf~:.4.,, i 'telegraph s~/~ttons ln  the " " . . . . .  ::" ':.:i"i)'" ": K ':~;~' " t ,t . . . .  I t was understood that  Engineer Oot [p lace from t ime to t ime ~' , ,= ' - , - -~]"n  Ta~sd,,,,: ~ta, ted ia t:o prepare the . . . . . . . .  : :ersenthrl  f0.1i fe ~ ' "~ . . . .  
roger .  ~feamers  and .ton ~_vas to be idown from Slnlthers on  :has"an,, ~ , , , .~ , . . L .~ ;:: : . . : : '~ ~'~': ~.ua~ I work for the br idge bui lders and  th~.] ~ "m ~ . .tr. !s . . . .  : .  Tf wa~" ' , ! , ,  i ' )  . ~ " 
Z . r eqf~ipment. Apa~ " . .... ., s . . . . .  , , , vu~ m eros rovlnce I " ,l~ionday to s tar t  the work on the rail:[ • . , ' '  " : '  ,~:=,,=-. P- . f i l l  maket r  In. eonnecthm.with 1" *' . [ f i rst  hquefletl, il~ ",1887:1u, two larenbh,, 
• . , ..- ~ . .~ . . .  . ., . • .gix cn any  l)artlcular '"eneour ' • . . • , . .  . . . . .  t !e  n e w  . ,  , . . . . . . . .  ....... , . . ,  . >,. ,~, 
. se rve : rendered , . .  the' .~way. hlg.h, leve l  erosslag ,on. Tuesday~ to the  ~). rn~5'~a,;'",'-'~ ::" =~ age.nlen~ [ rn lhvay high leve l  (,rossing Work  ir I ~!~en,. 1. ~duet lon  of. oxvtren 'In ' t o . 
~Yst6iaea]~iil~Ql.:ihiatYear226,~.. . ... 'lh/t s0me~lf l i igmust imve ~le  : .... '1[ ~':, " '  . . . . . .  "~'?'":u~ man.  . who sn m(t .  ' I lmw und6r ~(.ay ' . . . . . .  ' ':'ifla')"hlst-rei~i"~Vhr'vai'u:~l'nt.e~i:i~il;~;: =.: 
, , : . " . . . .  ' !ayed hht~ I)t "givtm f i r r t  con " ' . ' " I  p"  • ' '  : ' , .  I ~- . . . .  ' - ' q" : ' : ' " ' " q ' "  '~ '  4" "~ 4 ' ' ' '  r ' " ' . . . .  : :  ' :  " ~S~ "~' ' 'q  , , 8Rlel~tlOll t , get to ~iid.)ifr,;ili'.. "c,. tl,t l ,nal polit ical ai, thor i f la ,  d.{,~,; . . . .  ' . . . .  . o  . .  . . . .  • • ... tifly , , v~ a nfll lou d ,d lats  , 'h  , .!." • 
:ii ;#' ~; '. . . .  i~¢'!."!7! 
f owned radio 
Dominion. ,Passenger .  mers 
freighters car ry  
~ l~qml ~the :p'ub|id 
: r.~,wh,oler s 
2711 message.qger toto 
r 'Ol l l l l l ' |O.~ f i l l (1  .q~l '  
l' • rm'en.~, ".s ..r~-%ct4- 
Z g"  : . , "  ', - ,  
-,...=:~ : :- : Y. ','~':.: , ' . ,  ~ '~:  '-."~ . . . . . . .  ~ '~' . :  ),:.~.~i " ' ; : ? . "~ \~ .~? '~ ' , "%' . .  ~*.':'."::~ : " Z,'~, ~, : :r,~ r,,;~,~.~;~.~. , ,..~. 
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Your Supply 
Of Stationery 
This New Year being the Year of Promise, 
be prepared in your office to haft'die:the new 
business that will be available. 
Look over your Stationery Supplies. What 
ever you are short of, or out of, give your order 
at once to 
The Omineca Herald 
Wewill give you Prompt Service, Good Job 
-Good Material and our price will satisfy. 
" Do not send to Vancouver or Winnipeg as 
the people there never buy your goods. You • 
may save a few dollars on a big order, but you 
loose a lot of local business. 
I 
> , • . . 
. :P  
' " • ;• :~:~: ; : i ' :  7• !•  •~ : : •: 
The 0mineca Herald Stacks 
Loose I.edger Supplies Statements 
"i Bill Heads, any size i//Letter Heads 
' Envelopes, any size ~iiii!ilLCards, ~i.
Butter Paper : . ' )i!:!i F]~t Papers};ii~i!i 
ARE AGENTS FOR: . " -  :. ' ~ • .;:,.:~•':i~::..i:.~:~:i:.~ . ~,~..,,.,,.:,~:'.i/.::'i:~:,:/i,~;~;! ,:~..: 
• ~ ) U U . I L I b ~ I I :  ~LJll~Ullk ~UILII , . . . . . . .  • ." * ~. ....... , .,~,,. ~., ,r~, > ( ' "  '~,' "~ " " '. ...... 
: raper suppnes mr:~:the:~Home~i:lschOol,~ioffiee :',,,: 
-I 
" PATRONIZE YOUR LOGA6 PRINTERS 
,.. ; ; , : : :  • . . ,  . ;' .,~!.-.::". .~ . .  , .  ,. , ., ;;',-::',:;'":' .,.,:-~,,,., 
' , .'i . . . . .  ' . . . .  ' ' , '  ,: '~  ~. '~.~ ,~r  ;"¢,'~ ~." . :~  ~-.  .,, 
- . , :  ; ,  - ~ . j l~  : ,  , . . . ,  . . . .  , . 2 ;  " . .  . ' . .  " .  . , " .  
' ' " : ' i  
;' " :  " " '  ."'""" "'";: ~ i ( '~  
- " ' ~'r '% : .  : 
".:','.,:".;,i 
rk Omincca Hcrald , c  
: NEWBAZELTON, B.C. 
Publ ished Every .Wednesday r 
]. H. Saw|e .... Publisher 
kdvert4sing rate, Display 8Ue per Inch 
,er i~sue; reading notices 15e for the  
irst insert ion and 10e each subse- 
uent insertion; legal notices 12c and 
c. ~rransient Display.40e per inch. 
BENNETT REPAIRING HIS SHIP  
For four years the I{t. I lon . 'R .  B. 
lennett steered the shlp of state throu 
~oubled seas, always headed for a 
afe and sane harbor where the waters 
rould be calm and he could make re- 
airs. He got the ship in the calm 
arbor of a general election, and the 
• aters in that harbor were fresh wa- 
.~r. In  the process of clearing off the 
barnacles which were so thick on the 
bottom of said ship, the bottom all 
:but came out of the ship; and when the 
general  elections were over and It was 
time to again put  out to sea the cap- 
tain fouad he had only the 3rd mate, 
a cabin boy and a few un-able seamen 
left of the crew. But the captain is 
an old salt from the Atlantic seaboard 
and one reve;rse does not' stop him. 
Hc has started in to rebuild his ship 
and t .  carefully select his crew, with 
two qualificntions forenmst in his 
miml--h)yalty and hol~esty, I{e hopes 
to liave a good crew to roanh is  ship 
when next he casts off the l ines and 
h0tds into the breezes of another gen- 
eral, election. The Rt, Itch. ~[r. Ben- 
nett will not have much idle time on 
'his hands for four or five years. He 
has a big job ahead of him, and he had 
a h)t of things to. learn himself. But 
he is a good captain and can change 
his n~'ind 'and hi~; Course ~hen he  sees 
the light, • 
CORN AND BARLEYCORN 
We are so wheat conscious in Can- 
ada that we ai'e apt  to forget that bar. 
ley is  ~ilso an important grain product 
with ug Barley is Canada's third big- 
gest gi'ain crop, coming after wheat 
and oats, lint the prodaction is usually 
less titan one-quarter of that of wheat 
The crop has  ranged from 63 to 87 
million b.ushels, v. lucd at  betwee~ 
$1?,000,0~0 aml $29,000,000, in  the last 
few years, but ;t bnshel of barley 
weighs Ol l ly  4S  l .}Unds ,  while that  of 
wheat Is. 60 Aioun(ls, Canada is the 
leading exporter of barley in the Brit- 
.i~h.'Emlih:t,. as' ltoumfiaia is  the lar~". 
( . ,~t_~/ l l l l (} l l~.~ '~ f (~ l ' c . ign  eo ln l t r ie ,4 .  
Bl~rley is one. of the' oldest cultivat- 
ed Plants kmnvn. It. Is :SUpl~scd to 
lia(.e originated in Western Asia and 
during its early cultivation was used 
for:bread, beer and animal food. I t  is 
an- in i 'p0rta, t  er[)p in Europeau, coun- 
tries and was l)lanteil on this contin- 
ent"by the pioficers, I t  contains more 
star.eh and' more crU( le  f ibre than 
wheat, The straw, of tim two plants 
is similar in composition, . . . . . . .  . , . . - 
Mbsl~ .l)etq~l'e wi l l  know flint: ,Toha 
Bhiqeycorn.ds,a, poetic n ,  me f,}rwhis~ 
k0y'. and .%%:l'lsJn ancient tlm/~s,a,festal 
folk nmae. but not s),  ninny perhaps 
wili I}e uware that ]larleyeorn is an 
old~,~Briilsh ntcasure of length equal to 
ol~o~tl|ll'd of an.  inch, P0ssibly SOllie 
o!!e:,nlaY hl|OW If there ls,a]|~'histor le 
c(i~mcethm, 'bet(v#en dmtTa~.~the flng~' 
( ' I I~'Iu moasnr ing  .70hB Bar ley( :or l i  l f i  
al~lass. ' r " ' 
(Qnlte a :mnabor of imsi)Itals In 'the 
pr6._~'Inee were gh'en, special grauts ~).v 
Columblm~,~at 
'Westminster  and  t im later tg. t.he 
hos[dtal at  Atliu,' Smithers hospital 
g0t~i$6,000 but  the: Hazelton .Hgsp|~l, 
whiel} "~t~S SC~me special assistance 
hospital, was 
not the list. 
' , -  , ,<' , 
Train Service 
c0nnectingat 
Jasper, with 
"Tht Continental 
Limited" 
For PRAIRIE POINTS & 
EASTERN CANADA 
East bound train leaves New Hazelton 
2.55 a.m. Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday 
West bound train leaves New Hazelton 
2.11 p.m, Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday 
For information cali or write 
Local Agent or P. Lakie, D.F. &P .A .  
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
CANADIAN NATIONAL 
TIMBER SALE X19852 
,%alcd temlers will "be received by 
the Minister of Lands-not ia t4r ' than  
m.m on the 26th day of' March, 1936. 
far the purchase of License X19852, to 
cut 260,000 feet offcedar poles-and pil- 
ing, on an  area  situated ~on- the. East  
side of ,  Bulkley River, approximately 
71/,, miles~ no~th .of Bcament, cassias.  
La~.l DiSt r i c t ,  ....... " ............. 
mova l:of"timber.' . . . . . .  
Further part iculars of the  Chief 
Forester, Victoria, B.C., or Distr ict  
Foz'esier, Prince Rupert,'.B.C y 
Confidenc  
~d RNING over the pages of n old volume the other ay, we  'came across a 
glowing pearl of wisdom' in 
the shape of a proverb, which 
we think part icular ly  applica- 
ble to us and to our business: 
. J 4 
Also accepted1 a Trust.". 
We have todd before in thescf 
~writlngs that okze 05the great- 
est, if not the gi'eatest, of all 
EATON'$ assets is ~he CON- 
FIDENCE 'dr  'thd V~St--con.  
fldenbe "based on  more than 
twenty-five. Years' mutual re. 
spect, each for the pther. But 
the story does not endthere .  
For Just as we appreciate the 
value of this confidence, 'so 
also do we realize the import.  
ance of the TRUST which that 
"~ c0nfidence" tmposes "0U"  . 'US~ 
Very seriously we aceei~t hat 
-:~ trustrand ,se0 .to it that it is 
~, , rigidly, kept :,lm every  last :de- 
',, tall. The.efforts we ~put forth 
• kto: secfire ~o'r 'you tllt~ finest 
.... J,n.•values. that~ the~markets,of 
, tl~e .world• have to offer-=-th6 
udeeaslfig vigl l ' ,~vhich our 
ReSearch Bureau keeps Over 
• ~...:o~er~th4.45ATO~:~iiara~tee 
• itself -~i,,Goods.. Satisfactory 
or. Moh4~.~-Refu, nde~ :~ are 
confidence :b~. the ,West  . in 
• ~ '~" EATON'8 ,  and~.IEATON'8 way 
• of doing busin~Lss, shall not 
bb misplaced. • N : : '  
:~iY~! ) , L "~ ~ "~ ' ';i ,~:i~:,',~:~ - ~?.. 
21fi Iierahl is 
,•f 
i, 
1 . ,  
ii: 
4.  
? t  
..p 
% 
%,., 
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TERRACE w,., '.. Water Supply 
' •  Tile yonnger generali0n ,'It present ' ,  For Village is *', i:, 0 isty'sBakay 
is heing well trained to express them- *,, :, 
selves iu lmblic. In  tile public aml :" 
t HE ( 'R lgBA6E .LE..~GUE 
I. (). (). I".--23; Tom and Bol)--22 ; 
, Nat ive S.ns- -21 : ] ,egion---21; ' J ones  
I :rod l"earson--20; IAttle and Wi l l son~ 
i "_'o : WilI~on and Ta f t - -20  ; 'Ramblers : 
I - - l s :  Lever and.Boh lor - -17 ;  L. H. &: 
K. , -16:  I Iarr is  ,6nd Herber t - -14;  The  
;~ap le  Leav~- -14 ;  A]vey and West - -  
'~  ) 
I . , : -A jax- - l .2 :  ],ips and Marsha l t - - l l .  
Mrs. (~'. I I. Thomas  left  for Pr ince 
ltnptq't on Thursd,qy. . . . . .  I " 
.%[I'S. ~. ,  ] loss  who has, I)cPn a ] la t ient  
il l l~r in l 'e  Rnper t ,  re | l l rued -hOllll~ on 
3[¢H,d'ly. " :.'" ' 
l)r, R, (!, Bamford, dentist, will be 
hl Terrace fi'0m. March  24th to. 30th 
Make your appointment early, 
high s(,hools debates a re  fr.equently 
hehl and 'the youngsters are  taught  to  
think wli i le they are on their  feet .  So 
sometimes, it ' is found 'teen age boys 
and girls are more, than able to take 
good care  of themselves when . they  
crone into arguments with those Years 
their  senior. .~ case in point came up 
last Wednesday ' n ight  when the Ter- 
r,lce Youllg People's Association "met, 
and Floyd Frank and Bobb Henwo.od 
took the af f i rmat ive in  a debate "That  
he  Orientals in Canada should be giv- 
ell the franchise." They were opposed 
by two high schoo l  g i r l s - -F rances  
l)over ~|n[i Laura Doney: and when the 
i QuitePossible 
The Vi l lqge (',mmnlssioners examin- 
e(1 the btg spring that  comes out ~rom 
under the  road near the top of the 
West hill. The spring was kept  under 
observation all dm'ing the cold spell 
and i t  ran steadily, even dur ing the 
most severe weather.  Those .who have 
watched during recent years say that  
i t  never  stops, not even dur ing the 
dryest  weather, and that  it is of more 
titan suff icient volume to meet al l  the 
needs of the town. I t  is understood a
elose check wh.  , be kept  on i t  during 
tim epfifing summer, and if it  l ives up 
to its reputation, levels may be run 
:p , in ls .  lind be~,n (.ounted up i t  was { b).king to the possibi l ity of-securing a 
forum thdt tim young ladies had roml) l)ermanent snpply. 
ed llonle, w[ilner,q, in the.: contest. • The: sprin ~'~, Co'lne ~S oat  at a ]eve la  
• . I lut higher than that of th~ dam that 
" !NEW I ) ISTR[CT  AGRIC[ 'LTURIST  impom]ds the present water  supply, 
The Irustees of Lakelse Valley pub- • 
lie s(,hool haw: jus t  ordered a munber 
of new books to add to the school lib- 
rary. These are being obtained under 
a scheme whereby, the department of 
education pays ha l f  of the cost whi le  
the distr ict  pays the  other :half. 
Order Your 
Wood Now 
= 
For the next few months we wi l l  
have plenty of good s lab  wood 
avai lab le , ,  largely hemloek,....Now 
is the t ime to get next winter's 
wood in. _ 0,n.!~. ~.:~.5,...per ..load .i( 
close in town, and sl ightly high- 
er out of  town. 
:lnd if a suitable supply can I)e obtain- 
. ' . . [ed at this point there would be a much 
1)ish'i('[ Agri(.ulturist Preston retnrn greater head of water ,  avai lable for 
l e~l lmme to Smlthers Fr iday night af- f ire protection. Whi le it would take 
Iter sp(,nding a weekhere  sizing up t i le!qui te  a length of l)lI)e to hook i t  up 
farming in(lush'y. 'Phe "new offieiM with the l)resent system the cOSt might  
) ~, ct]call e~er farm i e offset b~ ~nc~ensed le~enues f rom a paid a visit  t~ I " l ' ' '  .Y " Y "1 • '" " "" ' ' " 
od numl~el of farms along the ronte of t r  in the distr ict and left with a go [ ' ' ' , 
idea of the possibil ities and problems the l)ipe line. Thei'e there would be 
SAUSAGES AND FR IED APPLES 
lh'tck tim sausage well with a fork 
P lace  in deep fry ing pau:  ponr in 
enough I)(dling water  to cover the bet- 
tom:  (,ovel; lUld cool[ over n moderate 
fire. When the water  evaporates re- 
nlovo the cover and turu  the  SailSflges 
.several times 'so that  they may be 
nicely browned. Turn mite a platter. 
Core a mnnber (ff lurge tart  apples. 
Cut tlmm in r ings an i~i~'ll thick and 
fry ill the sausage fl~t. Garnisl l  the 
sans ILge  l l l l d  serve .  
of the industry, l ie  proved himself  a 
genial person, and one who won the 
confidence and l iking of those he got 
in contact.with.  As a product of Van- 
derhoof he ]ms hhd practical experi- 
ence with' the problems and viewpoints 
of the people of the north, and in the 
past years has seen a considerable 
amomlt of the north country. His 
f i rst  vis it  has created a favorable im- 
pression and ' i t  is expected that  hi~ 
work wil l  prove very vahmi)le to the' 
district. 
no further cost of pumps, etc. 
WANT YOUNG PEALE FALCON 
]~,lck ill Alberta some of the sports 
are reviving the aacient past ime ot 
falconry,- and are tak ing  young hawks 
and training them in the sport. To 
date they have worked with hawks 
taken.: in that  province, and in th~ 
eastern parts of Canada, bnt now the~ 
are anxmus to ' tes t  oat  the hunting 
powers of  the Peale Falcon, which i~ 
found ill B. C. Recent ly Wi l l  Robin 
BRWN BETTY 
One ll lrgP (qlp gr:tte'l brea(1 /,rnml)s 
6 or 8 Canadian u lqdess l iced.  ~/& cup 
eohl "~ water, ~/~ enl) 5uolasses, Imtter 
and spices. 
Butter  .~ linking dish. put 'on  the  
bottom a layer of sliced Canadian ap- 
Ides and over tim apple' a layer of stale 
grate(l bread crumlis, just thick elmugh 
to cover the layer of apples, add l itt le 
lmai).s of butter, sugar' and a pinch o~ 
cloves, allspice and cinnamon. Then 
hegin again with another layer of ap- 
• .. ' one o~ me rarer We also handle F i restone Tires son had a letter front . . . . .  
and Wi l la rd  Batteries. l)nd lAttle had .to inake..a hurr ied I este-u pax'i'~ es .as.rang . . . . . .  ]t me young, o 
. ' , ,  . , , "  . . * ,  ° . 
• " " - -  " :{::l:kt~' Pl: l::d°l'~'l:P~: :::nlYre;n°f ~h: :ih/!lte:P:;ith:;enttebesaidbtthi::danr~:!' 
L l t t l lq~ ilId, I IK I~UU ~ .~: : " . ' . 1 " . .. t eli,e p,ld for their time an(l trouble 
• . .  " . . - ::;;': t( l:::~ , ;g l2":~:a~ m ; i ; " : :n : :eb :S l thong l l 'no  specific amountwas men 
l [~ l l t l P  " . ' " ' '  ' tinned. The Peale falcon is know to 
~,~[11 .  the fol lowing nlght and next day the I nest along the Skeena, and in the fal l  
wi.~eis . f  inm~stry were turning again ~,the birds are ,,q onCe t imes seefi. Whi le  
- -  -- ~ - - -  ' • ; " I It set.ins a lar.c order to locate such a 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  nest and obtain one or two yonng 
,~ • . ~birds it nlay 'be that sonm one in tile 
" " distr ict nmy lmve the chance. 
When you use the columns of vou r 
' LOCAL .  NEWSPAPER  
You are supporting a local ihdustry and encouraging the 
"Buy at Home" principal. 
Tell the buying public what you have and give the price. 
[ 
OMINECA HERALD AND TERRACE NEWS 
Are here to carry that message to the public for you. Will 
you use these columns?' 
Vancouver printers will not help build your town and com~nunity nor 
help •sell your .produce. 
pies. foihnved by a layer of crumbs 
qnd so. on until the dish is filled, end- 
ing with a thick layer of crumbs and 
laml~S of butler. With a knife make 
a space on four  sides between the dish 
and tile lnnhling, and pour in ~/~ cap 
inohlsses and ~/~ enp cold water  sweet- 
(,ned with sugar. Smooth the spaces 
over. and  set the dish in a pan of boil- 
ing water  and hake nntl l  the apples 
are tender and the ermnbs sl ightly 
browned Serve with cre,lln or lemon 
lm(hling sauce. 
Toni ()lsoa returned to Pr ince Ru- 
pert on Taesday. • - -  
iStsteen or more f ishing vessels left  
P r i lme Rupert  for the hal ibut banks 
in tinie to start  f ishing on the 16th. 
That makes tile Rupert  merchants be-] 
gin to think in •dollars and cents once I
more rather than in credit and dis- 
credit. 
• . :  • . : 
SHEPHERD'S  PIE 
lh~tter an earthen haklng dish end 
l inethe  sides und hottom to tile depth 
of 1 ~,~: in(.hes with hot mashed potatoes 
Sea,~on ~'viH~ finely chopped onions or 
ehive.u, erie talflespoonfnl to two enl~s 
of 1)otlltoes. Fi l l  cenh'd with chopped 
h f t -ov( r  ¢?ohl beef. ~Ioisten with 
] ) rown I}1' cre l l ln  sance ,  to  which add 
two tab]e.Ul)oonsflfl miaeed parsley and 
re:ion juice. Cover with a layer  of 
tile potato mixture, m'ake several op- 
enings ill top of pie. and brush top ov- 
er with beaten egg diluted with nfilk. 
Bakb tn at.on unti l  heated through aml 
.well browned. Serve hot in the bak- 
ing dish or unmoulded ill hot lflqtter. 
Snrrouml with sauce and sprinkle with 
Imprike. . 
Indian Agtut ~ .  E. (.ollisot~ aud Con 
Watkinson spent Slulday ill town on 
departmental  .business. 
E:T. KENNEY, LIMITED 
[ Resident Agents I Terrace, B, C. 
" ' i ' ' " 
* '  Now is the. t ime ~ check up on your 
FIRE,INSURANCE Protection 
Heavy f ir ing in ~o]d' weather increase~ the Hazard. "Protect your 
property  by insu ing  i0 r~liable co~pauies.. ~' 
. /~,,,,a/,, v,- We are; agdnts for .... : ' ,' 
Phoem : Liverpool, aden& Globe... .,,., Ir ish. . 
ri[a.n, and other cOmpanies . . . . . . .  : : , : : .  r, 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i:ia   ,i o i . : ,  
Ame   
• ,..~ . ~ . ~ ~ ....... , .,~...~ .~< .... ~ 
• , I . .  - _ 
Terrace, B.C. 
Will ship to any Point on l ine  
Will you try Our Bread 'and  
Buns? 
Standing orders shi0ped 
regularly.• 
All kinds of cake. Get our  price. 
Phillzrt Hotd 
TERRACE, B.C. ! 
1 Fully Modern Electr ic L ight : Running Water  
Travellers S~mple Rooms i 
P. O. Box 5 Telephone 
I G°rd°n Temple' Pr°p" I 
Swam sTransfer 1 
6arage, Service Shop [[ 
Taxi C~:leak~d~'wooD;:livery [l 
or ! 
Ford Trucks 
Ford Parts 
. . ,1  
,::'. 
Terrace Drug " 
EASTER SPECIALTIES 
Rahhlts and Roosters 
EGGS 
GREETING CARDS N0%'ELTIES 
R. W. Riley, Phm. B. 
N|'HI, Bl'mfl¢s hq't on 
l 'rlnt,e Rupert. 
$ $ ~ '  
N,Ittll'dll y l'~w 
.mevera! lots of snow have fallen (lhi' 
ing tim' week, l in t . these  have disaplt; 
eared within a :short time. Some . f  
the nigilts have brought l ight frosts 
whi~.h have help lip the dryil lg out .l!i 
I he ro,ids , and at the week-end heavy 
rains and sleet • storms added h~ thi/ 
gener,iI wetness of the countryside. " 
I I I I  ~ l i l  III . . . .  F 
:':• ' d .  J ' ~  
Mrs .  B'eaUdin lias: receiv~,d word', : 
tlmt Art  has arr ived" at Barkerx;ii'i6 ~
• , Y ~ . .  , " ,  ~ . : . : , '  
and ts  gett i l~,  th t~; in  shape , f , r ,  t im:  
• " '£ '~ ,~ ; ,+~,M ~ . . . .  ' I - . :  ~ ' " . - ' .~  ' 
su lnn le r .  ' . - ' ',~'~.{~-:. " 
Matt Allard. was in from his trali 5L' / 
l iar Insf:week. '' ~!!/i-~,] ~ ~; i 
I I I  $ NP , , t . .  : l b . ' *  % '  " 
Mr.~: 9'liohnfs"::Brodlt~";!i~f::t~t}l;.i i 
Rupert/on .Satin'day to . i.~i~,! 
thin, . . . .  :' a.~ . the  glk~st LOf' "M rs., ( 
.~,,ii.:,ir :i~,~;!ii,~:!i.;;:i}t :~ .~:ifii,:iiii~i~:,: 
. :  A ,  , , - ,  , .., , : . :  •,, ,  .; . ( , ,  , . 
I , :~ :  , '. . . . . . . . . .  ~ i  IL 
! ' : "  ' | ~" "~ '< '¢  * Ji I' J 
,,, , ,1~ . ,.~.~ I 
..... , . I'r 
I" : :  V' r 
o osw o  
l a Q~a71COK~)gT s.c. 
(h . . i  roo lns- -s ingle- -double- - -wi th 
• ,,r w i thout  bath - -and  snitcs o£ 
.~t,veral sizes. An excel lent din- 
i~,g rnonl wi th  ful l  hotel service 
al;(l f;lll l0nS chef. 
se,ff!°fo ""&is 
X0(KEYBOOK 
and AUTOGRAPHED PICTURES of 
YOUR FAVORITE PLAYERS 
• Every boy will wantthisBook--"How to 
Become aHockey Star", by T. P. (Tommy) 
German. coach and manager of t~ho World 
Champion Montreal Maroons. Simply take 
a label from a tin of "CROWN BRAND" or 
"LILY WHITE" CORN SYRUP--write on 
the back your name and address--plalnly-- 
and the words "Hovkey Book". Mail the 
label to The Canada Starch Co.. Limited. 
Montreal. and your book will be sent you 
immedlatcly. 
else 
• Send in a label or the front of a carton 
from any product of The Canada Starch Co.. 
Limited marked with your name and hd- 
dress and the picture you want (one picture 
for each label), and your choice of the fellow- 
ing pictures, mounted resdy for framing, 
will be sent to you. 
Group Montreal "Maroons"--Group "Leo Cana- 
diens"----Gmup Canadian Olympic Hockey Team-- 
Individual picture8 of Baldy Northcott, George 
Mantha/.Russ Bllneo, Art Les[eur, Dave Trottier, 
Armand Mondou~ Earl Robinson, Frank Boucher, 
"Ace" Bailey.' 
E~wanosn~na 
£RDWN BRAND 
CORN SYRUP 
THE FAMOUS ENERGY I::OOD 
• ,,~ W.,T~ ~ SYR.,' 
B'ENSON~ :CORN STARCH 
., CANADA CORN STARCH 
SILVER.GLOSS LAUNDRY STARCH 
Products of 
The CANADA STARCH COMPANY Lira! ted 
MONTREAL w 
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i'. ...................................... 0flnterest" to Most F lk' io  l""rean T1 'r" i 
I Gathered from Here, There and Beyond ] Our vanlshing wildernesses 
have for  some t ime el ic i ted the  
t concern of  conservat ion is ts ,  but  .,,,,., .,i,~,,,,., .,i..,,,,.,~m,,~m~,~o.i~= -- o ~ , ~  : = - = "~ I now sc ience is  bespeak ing  our  
sol ic i tude in  beha l f  of  some of 
tbo g lac ie rs  wh ich  b id  fa i r  to  TOBACCO- -Sample  Package,  10 lb~ or el,d of this  week as  the f i sh ing  sea- 
mihl  or stron~ leaf tobacco, w i th  ere-  son opened on Monday.  The  f i sh ing  d isappear  w i th in  a few decades,  
par:tt ion tO -~,ive ~,~ood aroma to tobacco season- is about  as  good a s ign of the ff scorch ing  summers  succeeded 
free, all for $1.50, or  .50 Ibs. $5.00. approach of spr ing as i s  the smal l  boy by mi ld  w inters  become, the  ru le .  
Dr .  F ranco is  E ,  Matthes,  of the  
Agem.~ wanted .~.The  Capita l  Gasol ine ~hnd his nmrbles.  Then  aga in  the  rhu-  Un i ted  States  Geological  ~urve~r, 
L ight [ ' . . .  445 (umberh lnd  " St., Ottawa b.lrb ix st ick ing its head  through the fears  that  wi th in  another  30 
* * * ground, and  that  is another  fa i r l y  ac- years  Glacier  Nat iona l  Park ,  Men-  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  eurate  harb inger  of spring. In  f~tct tans ,  may be  minus  its glaciers.  
I , r  i~ ( l~alnlor(i, [ | cn [ I s [ ,  Wi l t  i )e  s )  " " s i l l  be  here befo le  - ros -er i t - "  Mount  Ra in ie r  Nat ional  Park ,  
• ", " . , l |un~ " ' .  ' p p ~ Wash ington ,  a lso has  suf fered 
in Il lazel.en f rom Apr i l  1st to Aprd  4th . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . .  WIIICll also is jns~ arou ,m t .c  c,,r,,~., f rom heat  prostrat ion.  A t  no 
,unite your al)l)Olnmmnt ear|}'. - . . . t ime w i th in  the memory  of l ie -  
* , • ing persons  has  the recess ion of 
Srgt.  ( ' l ine of tim Provlneia'.. Police the ice r ivers  in  these areas  been 
('h:ts. ' r i sdah, . . , ( . l ing imtyor of Van- s0 rapid as  dur ing  the long-pr~- came down from f:nl i thers on Sunday 
nf ternoon to give the local sta*lon the 
once over. I f  everyth ing  goes aceord- 
ing to the or ig inal  schedule Srgt.  Cline 
should be re turn ing  to the south  in a 
e~iuple of weeks. There  is, however.  
noth ing sure in police eireles, move- 
meat  of men often depends on elrcum- 
s tances .  
3fi's. S. II, Senkpiel  eutcr ta ined a 
immber  :of Jim, ludies of t!m town to 
. I fterimon tea h lst  Thursday.* Sire was 
,.~stst(,d w i th  the re f reshmeuts  by Mrs 
W. J .  Greer. 
t 
E. T. Kenney, M.L.A., fc~r Skeena, 
i~l a re(.ent speech, advocated that  the 
I ' r .v iueia]  Govermnent  put  the bad 
men of the  province on the undevelop- 
ed lnml aad let them clear it. Th is  
w, mhl add to the assets  of the  pro- 
vhff'e find :It the same. t i l l s  Iceep down 
" c r  [ 
[ Iho  expeuse of enter ta in ing  the  lon~, 
*term pri.~oners ut  New Westminstcr .  
l t)kal la,  and other  lesser jai ls.  
l ' r in( 'e I tupert  has  had wo~'d f rom.  
V.mcouver t lmt  mach inery  for the  big 
lmlp mill is coming to that  city. The 
mill would not be much use w i thout  
the nmeldnery . :  l ' ,ut someth ing alof~g 
the bui ld ing l lne would be condueivc to 
z'eqving business general ly,  
* **  
I t  was nnderstood that  Eng ineer  Cot 
ton was to bc dowll f rom Sml thers  on 
.Monday to s tar t  the work  on the  rai l-  
u~ay high level cross ing on Tuesday,  ~ 
hat  someth ing must  have  delayed hinl 
, r  the local pol it ical  author i t ies  were 
mis-infi)rnmd, or perhalm everylmdy 
was right. 
* **  
Cons. Goodey of Vancouver  has  at- 
rh'ed tn j .h l t  the R. C. M. P. s ta f f  ar 
H;tzt:lton. 
WAKE UP YOUR 
,,,,,  LIVER :B I , . .  ".I 
You' l l . Jump Out  of Bed in i 
Morning Rar in '  to Go I 
The liver should pour out two pounds ot I liquid bile into your bowels daily. If this bile 
• is not flowing freely, your food doesn't digest. 
It just decays in the bowels. Gas bloats up 
your stomach. Youget constipated. Harmful 
poioons go into the body. and you feel sour. 
sunk and the world leeks punk. 
A mere bowel movement doesn't always get 
at the cause. You need something that works 
on the liver as well. It takes those good, old 
Carter's Little Liver Pills to get these two 
pounds of bile flowing freely and make you 
feel •'up and up". Harmless and gentle, they 
make the bile flow ~recly. They do the work 
o£ calomel but~ave no calomel or mercury in 
them. Ask ~or Carter's Little Liver Pills by 
name I Stubbornly refuse anything else. 25c. 
t racted heat  wave  of 1934. Dur-  
ing • normal  w inters  snowfa l l  and 
fr ig idity a re  wont  to replace to a 
large degree the mel t ing  snows  e£ 
summer.  
Th i rd  annua l  compet i t ion for 
the most  beaut i fu l  autumn-t inted 
Maple Leaf is announced by the 
Canadian Government through 
the Canadian Travel  Bureau  a t  
Ottawa in  co-operat ion wi th  the 
Canadiaa Pac i f ic  and Canadian 
~at iona l  Ra i lways .  The  pr ize 
l ist  for  the 1935 compet i t ion pro-  
v ides for a total  o£ $200, of which 
$100 goes  to  the person sending 
in the most  beautiful leaf;  a sec-  
ond prize of  $40 and a third pr izs  
of $20. In  addit ion a pr ize of 
$30 for the leaf wi th  la rgest  area, 
and for  second largest  $10 wi l l  be 
awarded. 
"Steel  ~f  Empire," the recently 
publ ished work  by  John Murray- 
Gibbon, wh i le  rea l ly  the story  of 
-ths Canadian Pacl f ie  Ra i lway,  has 
so much of  other Canadian his-  
tory that i t  w i l l  f ind a permanent  
place as one of the outstanding 
contr ibltt ions to the  records o£ 
the Dominion.  Start ing wi th  the 
.f irst known arr ival  ~n our shores,  
a Chinaman, Hui  Sien, in Br i t ish 
-Columbia at  the end of the f i f th 
century,  'Mr. Gibson t races  the 
.romantic gro~vth of the Canadian 
Pacif ic ,  many centur ies later, w i tk  
a .we'alth of  incident and detai l , -  
"the author's long associat ion wi th  
• the ' r~ lway  hav ing been of the 
• utmost  value• 
Possess ing  one of the f inest  col-  
lect ions in  the wor ld  ~f  colored 
'pictures of  scenes  in the heart  o£ 
the Rocky Mountains, T. H. Lens-  
• dale, of Banff ,  recent ly  exhibited 
them to the Women's  Canadian 
Club at  an  i l lustrated lecture  at  
the Vancouver  Hote l  The  pic- 
tures  inc luded scenes of moun-  
tains, val leys,  lakes  and bird, ani-  
mal and f lower  life• 
Evange l ine  Booth, 69-year-old 
commander- in -ch ief  o  the Salva-  
t ion Army, told the  "story  o£ the 
Army"  to the Men and Women's  
Canadian Club at  the Royal York  
Hotel, Toronto,  recently.  " I  was  
born  in ~he Salvat ion Army," she 
said, "but  i t  has  n~er  become a 
common thing to me. I t  has 
always been a miracle."  A capa-  
city audience gave lmr 'an ova- 
rich/',_' i .  : . .' ,.. 
V, een outdoor  man,  enthusias- 
tic member  and past pres ident  of 
the Trai l  R iders ~£ the Canadian 
Rock ies  and  a leading' stalwart in 
the ranks  of the  Tra i l  H ikers ,  
J M Ward le ,  chief  engineer,  Na- 
t ional  Parks  of Canada, has  won 
well -deser,)ed promotion to the 
post of deputy minister of the 
Department  of the Inter ior ,  O f  
tawa.  
Premier  Dysart ,  of Now Bruns-  
wick,  was  the chief speaker re- 
Cently when the City o f  Saint J~)hu 
p layed host  at a dinner in the 
Admiral  ~ Beatty  Hote l ,  to New. 
Brunswick's guldes at their two-  
( 'o l lV iq '•  a l ld  l i l l e  l l f  ti le ohlest luld best 
l iked m~,n of lhat  city. passed  away 
al INs hmm, .n  Tuesduy f lay ing snfl'er- 
l'(l IIII ~llta('k of  pneunlonia. 
* * o 
' l ' l lo l l ea l t l l  Insuram'e bi l l  w i l l  'be 
]1111 through tlw h,gishltnre th is  week. 
'1'- sat is fy  "t nutnlmr of the L iberals  
sov l , r l l ]  l l l l l en (h l lO l l tS  wi l l  be n l f lde  to  
lh(, or ig inal  bi l l .  
l{:,ury Cook of New I Iazelton wns 
,tdmi:ted t .  the I taze l ton Hospia l  as a 
[ ! l l t l t ' l l l  OI1  T i les ( lay  CVe l l i l l g .  
'l'l:(, Anmriean Red (.',ross has found 
it necessary to l int i ts  fal l  s t rength  to 
wm'k in the Mississippi fh)od areas. 
***  
The l,:tdies of St. Peter 's  Angl ican 
vlmreh in Hazelton had  a most  suc- 
(.essfv.l tea and sale Oil Tuesday,  the 
17:11 . f  31.treli. If  is 'In anmml  event 
:':ul is now looked f . rwh/ 'd  to with 
'~i ~:t' lfleasnre. 
A-dm~('e was  helbl in the New IIaz- 
ollm~ lmll ou Tuesdil.x; night.  March 17 
l l,e lWm'eeds "of wllich were to aid the 
jun i . : '  haseblmll team. The at tend-  
'~ui'e was not as htrgc lls i lsual and  the 
boys will not have much net  profits.  
A lot of Ills ohi f r iends  were glad to 
so(, Hughie .M(.Leod back in town again 
l ie is in charge of bu i ld ing operat ions 
al th(, ra i lway htgb level crossing. 
G~mu, W.'trden Muir l lead of Tc lkwa 
arr ived tim f i rst  of tlle week and  on 
Wednesday went out to the  Kispiox. 
***  
q'her~, are records to show that  as 
long ago as l(i(;3 apples were grown in 
Quehe('. 
tl~ * * 
Ladies here is someth ing  new for  
Easter - - ( !oo ldng Contest,  open to 'ev -  
eryone. Cash iwizes given for  the  fol- 
lowing entr ies  : - - L ight  Calms, One- 
1crust Pies, Group of Cookies and  for  
Bread.  Try your skil l .  All entr ies  
must  be not la ter  t i tan ~.30 and  wi l l  be 
sold when sale opens at  3.30 sharp.  
Stmnscred by The Lad ies  Aid, Society 
of the Uni ted Church,  Hazel ton,  to be 
held Thursday ,  Apri l  9th in Un i ted  
Chnrel~. Novelty aud Candy stal l .  
Fresh Flowers.  Tea and Supper.  
We Imlh'd :l I)oller last  week wheil 
we : ,dverlIsed a St. lh l t r lek's  dance Oil 
l.'rhhl:.'• 3larch 17th. Oar  proof  read- 
(,r W'IS ll,ff sn kClql 'tlll lt tilne. 
, ]  
A [)llll('h of fish ears W~llt west on 
Sal ln'duy I o hi, ready for the ha l ibut  
Imshm:,'.~ whh,h sh .nh l  s t ,  r t  the middle 
| . . . . . . . . . . . .  -~- . - -o - -%.  
i 0rmes, Ltd. i 
! ' (The Pio'neer Drugg is t )  i 
| The Mail Order Drug Store [ 
|. Drugs : ,Stationery | 
| Fan cyGo0ds ~ Kodaks | 
[ Pictures Developed and | 
[ Pnnted I 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
!._ . . . . . .  t o 
The Ha~.elton Hospital 
The Haze l ton  Hosp i ta l  i ssues  
t ickets  for  any  per iod  a t  $1.50 
a month  in  advance.  ~h is  ra te  
inc ludes off ice consu l tat ions ,  
medic ines,  as  wel l  as a l l  costs  
whi le  a t  the  Hospita l .  T i ckets  
are obta inab le  in Haze l ton  a t  
tile Drug Store, or by mai l  
fl 'om the  Medical  Super in tend-  
eat  at  the Hospi ta l .  
MARTIN'S GARAGE 
HAZELTON 
[,et me gee you a FREE "HAST INGS"  
Cemiwession Test.  
ACETYLENE WELDING 
Wreck ing  Truck  
Electr ic  Tools  
sHoP~OPPOSITE  NEWICK 'S  
. J -  Allen Rutherford 
Su t reys ,  pympt ly__executed 
Smithers, B.C. 
- - -  _ - - - _ -  -:_:__S, 
COOPER H. WRINCH 
L 'censed  Insurance  Agent  
Hand l in~ all types of insurance.  
inc luding 
Fire, Automobile, Sick- 
ness and Accident 
' I " " 
HAZELTON,' B:'C/" 
I 
Z - '~--  -~ - - " -=  - - Z- _ - 
Prince Rupert 
. ,  day@ ?,7tit . annual  convent ion.  
. . . . . . . . . .  : : . ' ~ m Heavy'  fal l  guiding affected ate 
, .~  " . . . .  " ~ ~ , : , " . I tondanee,, but a good membershlg" 
~-~(  ) |  | [~- [  j r '~  ~[Ar%|~e ~ | | 3 k / l ~  []  under the chairmanship of Wtl -  
• ,_.# ~.~ ~ I ! I " I '~, J  ,v ~ I ~,~.,* ~-~. l..~ V .L-- I x [] llam T. Griffin, 0.f Boiestown:pre- 
. _ : ~ . .  , ,.,- , ,  ,~ .  [ ]  stdent o f  the Assocmtlon,  en~oyetL 
Cs l l zn~r  at Ocean Fails, ane  vowe l l  K lver  [] ~ succss~£ulgathe~Jhg.;~ ; . . . ,  ,, 
,, : , , , . ,:,,~Tt--. ;--7~ .... , . ; ~ , , ll~, ,The amunl l  rellor~of ,t~!e hospital  at 
" :" e' " ~': "' "I:~ : r'' ""'" (1'' ~ :"$" " :h211 '2m'$ '  ~ '~"2N~- -  ~ I "  !m,h , ,~ Lake 'simWs:,tlint" dur ing  '.last 
,st .mer. leaves PRIHCE I(UI' I(I I :  l,-,'a' 'tho*.o 193'pal lents"treated, 
: - '  ., " "  ". " : ' - '  .., , , '  ', " "  ' " : " :  " " ' ' . : '  I "  therewere  2o b i r th , , ,14 .major  and 18 
. . . . .  . . a~, .  :T ,h ' i cA~.v  I f l  2 f i  n m.  ~ ,!:.', I - l , i ,  liioi 0pi~rations and four  deaths.. I t  
l i . l  i J , 'U t l l l~ f l l ,  ~ vev~v ea,~e " ' ' ' '~0 l ' " ' " .~,V ' I  ,:-'. ~9  ,~ ~ ~ .......... ' " ' " I  .... i s ,an18bed I ~p tal w l th .mm doctor ' , , '~, : ' . . . '~ ,  !i 
• ~: '  ~ : ....... " ' " : '  *:' :' :l I :u'id thr~ ~.rse~: Ti,e patlent.s,tx;eat- ~ ~  "~ .... : - ' 
2,  - ' LL : ' . :  : -  .... - . : . ,  . . .  . ~,L  * : . : I : '~ , - '~re  brought  great.:dlstanees", by: air-' ! . , , ! * '  . , , . .  . . . .  • _ . ,  
I I ] ~ M n A L M I N ~ J  rO~ 81~|pU leNT S 'P~DI LTy  
f~n~: .d lan  NM'mn~l l   n,:l_m mnS. I: li,l~-,,~:"~a,'s orhorseg , "Tbe:women o f  I: ~" 1 , ~ '~ : 1 ' ' ; 
' ': ~ i~"U~I I *~J t~AI I  ' J' ] ~ttV~a~"  l~ ' " l l k~ ' " ] l~  ' "  ": " "l the. d i s t r l c tpr0v lded!  t l ie  hospRai.  ~,ith ' PRIS ;0x ~m 5 : , ' : :  ,i, ' :~. i~!re . " .  ,,~ . 
" " i  ,":'.:~'.:".::""-: ~::. ...... x,..,~,.... : ~ .  ...... ' .  ' : ~ ' ~i • | lhyge quanUt Ies  o fpreser, v,e.d frul~:n'.~d ~ , , ~ I = # u  
~ • ...... . ~ . . I ~ ,  emmed vegetables,  . . 
Hotel . : "  i q ' "  .. • 
I , A real good hotel seryin~ 
' :  the nortl~ iaqd ~ 
• P/~,nee Rupert, B. C. ~. 
~ ~ i R a t e i - $ ~ S O ' p g i ~  day and u  
? . • 
= . . , .  
r" t I . . . .  ~, r -- '  i • ' 
• ~ j .  ~": : '  : k ~ "- i ": NO. 39 
_ .~!~l .y '  ~ /= " -x -w,~,  ~ A ~ r . ~ a  N B C WEDNESDAY,  '31ARCH 25,  1936 " 
. . . . . .  - ' " "~ " ~]~'/I I; - . ~ 'q lcA I I )  JA , '1~m.~J .d~*v  p • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • 
- " : ' '  : . . . .  "% i esAre  
\o i  " ,  " -. ". " .... / :  ..................................... 
• !r:-- Road:to A laska  - • D igg ing AlOng Be ing Closed ISAdv0cated It rrmce ,. )! Out-Taxl__n__ng l ax les  , -  - - " -  v r  av'  * ' "  ' - ' -  : , . ; .o  lucuonnen creek l, ot ,ont le 
." Le  'slature. 1 ',l ' 'i| ~° few pe°l'le can"c°nt:~dle:h:;:s I " - -  , ' ' /::'~": : :'-!`  ..... :•/~' se lves  witln gather ing  une. go l f l  .:. g~. ,. ~ 'rllt,sd,qv lnOTlllll ' , ] (d i l l  Smi th  %mm~g '~ number  of  sa lmon hatch-  
_. i l loet  has  ~ From Our  Own Repor ter  ' aud  nmst  ~ery shor t ly  kd l  thv  ~ . , ' - '~ .  ,I t rnck  s tar ted  .u t  f rom .Ne~ cr ies  in Br i t iSh  C01umb!a that  ha~e 
(h, . .  Murray ,  3LI,.A.. of  L , ! id tlnem )yor years  and  y_ea~s d~ng , . • o~.fl men bmmd ~ , . osed .a t  Lake lse  Lake  
, n.oviucial  government  o do . that  ia  . • " ent  has  been  Haze l ton  wntll fore I , • e b(t,n, mdeted  d_ : . ,r_v -The  
m'ged th( I . . " --- ' e- • .~ , . .~ . . .~- . . ,  t i le provnlnf lal  governm .., , s I.atce where  they  wi l l  tak ,  hatenm'Y and-Babme hatche  , .  ,, 
tan  to i)ll l lg about  an  agre  . .~_ ,~_ , . .~ . . . ,~_ , . _ ,~ . ,~  • s f rom owners  o f  f . l  ]~11111. " • ,a ther  ' ' • . losed las t  fau  ~athermg such  egg Wedn(,.~dqv. i f  ~t  " I,,Ikt,L~t, hate lmry  ~as c • 
~mut  betwen Canada ,anti tneconstrucUm~* 3h." .t. nd 3h.s. . .  Wi l l iam Sherman who.. "'automobiles of a l l .  descr ipt ions. .  . and  a rmir,~.Plan( ?l~.t,¢ ,*~'"h" . . . .  ,~d.tcer. _,,roumls on ,,,,.~.~ ,.~' ~,'ns.~. rtmu;~ed th i s  ~rpring t lmt  " ~ ' l ~ t  it ' " . : 
",)n o f  a h ighwaY throug~ j~!t_.tmu . . . . .  , I  . , ,  . ve .~uitabl_v ce lebrated | "  •.' . • her  o ld e0ntent  in  saad!l .~u., , )nut,p. :  . . . . . .  ,~ , l l .m"I in , l~t r , )m/" ' : " "~, . ,  - :  .... , , - i l l  be ,ens ione(1 , , f f .  t~ -- to the  "e'n'.~ a~. .  lm . • _ . , .  a Inttle hag , g . ~ • ' s ,d  ,)1' J .hu  l )ah l  . . . . . . . .  fu r  (mp, ,yu ,  . . . . .  ' . 
. . . . .  I . , , ,  • ~.ould comptete  Ti l l* O~. tUt ,  - -7  -h  . ' ". . ~ . ~  . . . . . .  . . " e Alfr('{i iAn i l s l roHt  h . . . .  • l t l l i "  H IP  I f l  . . . . . . .  11(~ _ , .  • . 
Alaska b°umlr'~':-lh-~s-.. . *~,, ,.Maska. andlassi,~tfi,g., The gifts include1, a sub:Jan d. long suffering that nt looked ~ ' land  they expect to be awnY i,)r ahout lp,:rmitte d to fend ior themsrhes; I, 
the  nofld" fl:om ,~lexncv. fitt to  both  COIIIIL- I  . ' I l ls • I l t "h l |  l)lllSt~"" of gohl.  The  Enermau. 2T rs  . . . .  ' [  a never  fa l l ing  Spring.." ot  great. "~"  . . . . .  ar - i l  SOVtql In'onth..s' ll( ,~hh,.~,.,  | l i t '  f¢ l ln r  " In l tqn .  | L',~ m~mt" a ined  b3." t i le del)f lrnnenr. "t, 
w,mhl .be of ~rast. bene n,,rt is tlu'tlwh')can,,' here from R,).ssland. Y::::I Some enterl, r~smg, easy'm.°ne~ __|the v h,,,1 some :,000'p, mu,1.~ ')f g"ul~'|fi~luwit,s that thb annual cost of th, 
tr ies.  The  unfmtunate  ,- le to .~,,~) h lye a fami ly  of  s ty  'mere  [m~ f i s ts  saw the  harvest  tnat  ~ne gow~---~ .. -,--* | .. ' . . . . . . . .  -.,~ ~ no ius t i f i ed  br  resu l l : .  
. . .  _v is not  a lways  agreeab . . . .  • , . I I  a re  en joy ing l  " " " and  the i r  f ingers  e(IUll )nlcnt" . , . _  wH, ' - , '  . . . . . .  s t . ,  ~" -" w,,- 3It. Mmxa.  • . . . . .  ~ .~ ho : l  ew, r  been a d ta th .  A . . . .  ment  was  reap ing  - - f . s l  ~,, .a m,ment.~ had ht ,en  m.uh orb . /  )ml it i~ ¢. Idmed t lmt  nature  ~vfll 1 . 
, . .  , : ,heroes |ITI{L ln~tLg~ . . I t  , i i  - ' , -( , o n low ma~ . ' " t eas  ] I lO l lg$ ,  . . . . ; .no  ' , . ,  . .  • " o i*  ° ' , . " .  , qH i -  .o, ermnent sO, _, ...... ,,,.. utat that."~goo,l health. Mr. She, man: ............ ,filched to get  m on tha .... Y,~ ),, ,,,llinalh" to leave from .~hssu)n t.ou]t .... :Ivide ,n ample snl,l,1~ of sockete  .... 
he is a iAoera~ mr: ..... ,:_*. B I -- ---qll .... ~,a.g q llttlo h, isure, cmn~m~: ..... [What was an easLel" way urn.. ...... ![I .. " ,~,,.h. I qk(, bul • the pilot oT u~r I ....... witl~t)ut tlm assistance .oT ma' , .  
~f , . .~ ,mueY,  member  for  ~Keena . . . .  "*1' . . . .  Y ' . , '  . . . . . . . .  H,:,, f l ower  .g~rden. | , -  - . . . . . . .  , , ,ment  the  ide~ of  Compul"  I n.om ,,.~,..: "' • '- . . . . . . . . . .  f ra id  of thel" ' . "  . . . .  . -'-" ....... :. . . . .  n. can  -°i~'e is t -  
. . . . .  "~  • ' -  . .  az.. Mur ray  sCro lng l l l l l l l , ,411! l l l y  mtr-" . . . . . .  . !~.o ~.,~ s . . . . . . . .  . .  ' - -  ^* -ors .  l l*"" t r i -moror  1 I I | l l t t '  ~h,.~ ,- • _ . , ]T i le  Olliy-tlSSl,'4).tt~ . . . . .  • . . - .  
un, loubtedl .~ gt,  e.. ='0:.-~,_,, member ,  Mr . I  ' * * * , | sor.v Insurance  fo r  al l  owner~a:~n,~,~ '~n~il,,., ~:~uling and t,flu' off  atul re luse( l  tO lcontc,  fl the  catch,', and  th is  ma~ ea:~u> 
,u lpor t .  anu  To) !~ . - "~ ,, . . . . .  a r ty ]  ... .  , . . . . .  ,~ , ) ve~t ions  are agamlThe  government  bougn~ t !nv . .  ' ,~..'~1 ........ Who the  big 11' ue went  a~a3[h , ,  one by serv ing  to .the Canaumn 
• . i ' • t ~,VITII t i l t -  | . . . . .  " t t~q,  • . . . . . .  q II ' ~ • . " S DBt  {h~IHv  . . . . . .  11 ' • . . . . .  {l . • : .  _ , , 
• Axenne~ .s~t,:[n(!s ~, ! , l _ . . . . : '  -,., . . . .  out,  of~,, -, . . . . . .  heard - . .  The: S,!u..l'.',:.ane!sc° I,T') | a ,  act  was  put  on  the  s ta tures .  _ .u~l  , . .  Edmont , ,n  mu!. h,ft  a I)f lot w ' th .  !' ]m, ol,le: more  'd f - the! t )0oteg  elass_.of sal- 
.~ Son lOt11111g ~[n1~l lT  ~.~)~ttt: i l t l l l~  - -  , ~f ln lcot l~ ,¢ ,  T he overmnen$ wa~ wmv u,, , , local  o l l t f l I  " | h ~ I [ ISS  ~] .sn  i ( ) l  he:~d.'. ' ' ' " " ]  . . . .  (~,.~ F rank  "i.,tl'ek'h'Y of ' " ' |~sc' tnem)e in t g : ~ , __L. ~r~l~,,,t,  l l  , l ane ' tohandh th~ _ :~ mb~-:~hid:.lehve the  h g ,  . . . .  . .... .- 
i t  yet. | ........ : "  , . .~, .~tiv(, f rom Eng land  are[ i  n sudn mat ters  and  ~joml)ms~r~ - " - [ : . : : - "  ..*, . . . .  : the  smal l  l ) lane had  no~/ , ,vn , r t  to  fo re ign  count r ies ,  antt as  ~s. 
[ : t t )d  a I% l ) l  l ', t l i t ,  Of ' to  the  p i l l} l le  In  I l l e  IH I  o t  ' n , ~ . .~- - -  . 
• • ":" t') Iw due ht,re about  the  end  ' [ suranee  was  eased  o!.u. . . . . . . .  ~!heen here  and  was  leary  about  coming[usua l  h, the  case,  a t  a lower  pr i ce  th.au 
,~-.-- -ATE  SAMUF, L ALGER ~h::Im,,nth. I). G. Stewart o,f prxnc:Ismal I doses T F,,:st. tl~: elT?: ~.~*n;"ov-l.,t this thue .~o the ho.vs had. t(: go tO|canadians will pay for .the mfe':"i ' 
~--=~ e"." ~ |~ ......... t wh-  Was lu an  l, 'ranc~sco a [e .a l  t rucks  were  m~ an u ,m~ . . . . .  • i s ]~urns  lake  by t ruck  and  getme am- |  f i sh .  I f  t im governmenl ;  p rovmes  ~- ,  
. . . . .  =" . . . . .  n a t /  . . . .  ~ . . . .  . , . . . . .  m,d on s ,me of  t lmse l  ~,. ht a smal l  way  m~a now m_~ ~, '  ] ". " ~. : . -  ~ ~ a much mot~ cost lY / , , . j . . , .~nm.t  of  the  in fe r lo r  f i sh  ana  - '~ 
~,,,,. wwentv  Years  ~ec~ton r ,n .~: -~ I few wt'PK.'~ Hgo. , . . . . .  ~-' , . : .~ - . , .1~' . "  . . . . . . . .  h ,  to a l l  wl lo  own/cab in  tuerv  . . . . .  . .L . . . . .  t~,~,, of[  t "~ " -~ ' - :  . - - - ,a ,  ovorvone  
. . . . . . . . .  Lar  e Fami ly  . . re in teres ted  in the l)o~!.mm~ f "  be ing  maue u.~ ~,! , _ .o  ^ , of  • ) fo r  them as i t  is omY u - - . - -~ . . .  / . the  sockeye s tay  in  ~au, , ,~ ,  .~.,~- ~. . 
Usk  Leaves  g ~lm a tv  o ) tmx x~ ears  fu~ fine propose  tni! Ne~ k iaz  rid. sa  " "£ 'nat  , 
• . . _ . _ . _ . . :  [ dus i ,  y .nul , fmmd them f rqn l¢ .  I : [ tmeks  and  ta_  i i v in -  [ .n ,  hour  or  two bY air  f rom-""  " ' ]b t i t  the  cammrs  ' ro t  Y :" 
¢| l l ln  OBI: ~ " ~" ' ' l eek  , : 
" AI er, for  twenty  y( ,ars  sectmn [ ist~c. ***  / s tn~t=.~ agnd l |eenses  have  been inereas~ e l ton  to  3h:Con.nelJ C " - : 'ended go i~g l  Boy.  . . . .  
Sam g . . . . . . .  , )h ,  best1 . / xa.xv~ -- ----~J *vw tn l  Poto Je l lS~211 lhq{| HISO l l l l .  7 [  
fo reman at. Usl~, an.~ o~ ~, f~f .  em-[  . . . . .  ~ veteran  (,f the  nor thern  seas , [  ed, but  these  the  owners  woum ~. - f _ : - | .  " , ' . . ' . - . .1  ,fie but  he re fused to consen h _ _ o • 
• :auona l  lu . . , , -~  1 . . .  .- "nsuranee l[~ a l l "  I l l  | |~ '  | l l | |  ~ v • ] " 
knOW~ Camhan .~. . . . . . . . . . . .  v a t [  . . . .  ~ Newinton  ran  ashore  on  BmNmeet ,  but  e0mpulsory  n . . . . . .  : [ .  A_, .... w ar rangement  ,rod hc ~f l l [  ~ /1"~4-~ ~J l [~ lk i r lo '  
p loyees In the  dis~rmt,  Pas~e~^ ~7~" ~ ia |  ~>'~'~,;..*~t. of f  Ka ien  I s land  las t  week , [  ot[zer mat ter ,  and  appears  ~o m~s~ ~.~[ ~o 2t t  *:~r s , , r ing and use  horses .  | j .¥~.~:!l,~U,[[ ~.VJLL~'~,.,~..".'.~ 
nine o 'c lock las t  :F rumY u~o '~Th,d .  | ,e~, , :~,n~,w in dry  dock. T im mishaP[  the  owners  of  eommerenal  t ruc~s  " ,~, [  ua , t  • -~'- . . . .  | ~ • ,v  . . . . . .  
the  hosp i ta l  a t  p r ince  ~uper~___ le  o f  [ an(  L '~-lac'e w lmn the  Newinton ,  a l ight ]  ~assenger  cars  as an  o .uu 'age .  _~[ , _ . . . . . . . . . .  | In tht.  year  1800, P huemon ~settle~'l 
r hea l th  for  a coup t -ho[  TOOK L, ~a_v  ase  m the  ¢os~ o , J )  H IU I~ :~xo  , w En ,lanct mm been in  po0 . . . .  -- t - . r ide , '  was fee l ing  her  " Yl means  such  an  inere  . . . . . .  ~] OUR S[ :RFACE ~ [ , . :nn(  f r (un Ne  g _ . .  " _ . . . .  
years and was in l~upert un!~: =s l  house to: C,::st in a sudden and thic!.~ 1 doing business that mos~. o,.,nem ,~st. I . ------ ' | ,m t!m north shm'.e of tl~e otta:'aof'~. 
' r fou~ luonms ¢1o~ 11 [ ]  ~ in bus iness  , • 110"~ t i le eli: doctors  care_fo _.. _' ~ :1  • .' . . . .  -:.,.: ' The  damage ts not  at  a : be bet ter  of f  notdo"  g ' ' ' ,'_'1 , , ,)4000 mi les  .of sur facc(~] .q)p .s i t t  what  i s  " _ ~ . . .  ~,~_.- 
b0im in Eng land  ~ :years U g°  andn'~, sn(m ? . . . . . . . .  ~ , ,da l lv  is th i s  t rue  w i th  these  P e°pLe I l 'here  !u:t• : . ,  ..... ~,, exclu-~ive of  flu, ! taw:, .  founded the  town ot  ,~tuu,t~tg~!~, 
• : ~ed. b h i s  agea  mother  ia  E ,  g i [ ser ious .  . . • ~-'Y----%,- smal l  eommuni t ies  .anu  on  h ighways  m ~ a ,  . . . . . . . . .  "- incom~r-  flu ex ;h f i ta t i .n  of  the  t imber  wea im 
survt~ . Y " rs  anu  li¥111g - ,  . " " • has'  , ,  'n  citLc~ t~wus  anu • ' " '  ' : )ared the  
• , - -a ' .  ~ widg~v,: , four daughte  , . !] - . - - ' . : , , , , : , ,~ 'h¢" the~n,  a re  ~_~ . . . .  t~ldvta where .busm.esS  !!eYe r . - s t r tc ts  ~ '.7.. , . . . . . .  ~-,.s doub- . :  the  Ot t~twa,¥a l ley  and  p~el . . .  
L r ince . .  Pl o...1 ,n terment  tool~ p lace]  Ru l ie r t  , |ll'l~t~l" I1 - longish ..1 , . . . . . . .  d yeat~ th..~ ___k  . . . . .  h ieh  the  t ruck  ami  orlln(,qlS. In  1934 fll¢)lK ru t  • ' 
, t t ' u  e~[ . . . . . . .  in enarge  of  the  B.  begLnn!n~ : , s). el l  o f  inae-  . . . .  ,,~l |ne  of  bus iness  .has m~r~. -  w t s ince • ...... . - , - '  . . . . . . . .  • c . . . . . . . .  ~rue- ~o~'.o.. (~ Cfin.~da " He  was  ancL s~-~ • 
attTnuer'ta~erSFairview a,~cemetery._.:__. Bes ides  mere-  ttvity,, o ther~se '"  kaolin" as one ~ . . . . .  been  the  metm~- .~ . . . . . . .  
• . , . ,e account  "was[~:lr)ken of a.¢ the  "K ing  of  the  Gat in-  
- ; -  *~-,~, oea . . . . . .  h . . . . .  kent  ~}ff the  rehef  t ,ou Hnl  m! f iu t{n ,m( .  . . . . . .  +1 . . . . . . . . . .  T 'u tH  ( .ompar int ive ly  reeeutl.-' 
_ • - o f  f r iends  . " sdn. The  f i r s t  vesse l  m ~,,,o ~.  t~,xn owner~ , , , , -~ " . . . .  )0.000. A spe( tacumr  1)mu-,-. - - -  ,e"""  : :'" ~ , . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ~,, o f  the  evil-  
hers  or h is  fami ly  a nU mber  .~_.._ , .~  sea  - .  ,~-- ~ , , , , l l a -  Capt .  Dave  Rt t :  , 'oi ls ' - . . . . . .  [ $~)~'0( . . ..~ . . . . .  ,..~,, l lm Trans-u:an-  I the  mar¢'n (n ~ ,,- , , , -  . . . . . . .  .....,...~ 
. ' .  : - - . , . ; -o - t  to Da3' tae -  ,,,~- son wus  tuv ~.- . . . . .  ~ ^__ ~', - ' ,~ _-_ *h , t  very  lew l l ge l lS~ [ ) ) l .OO' l '~ l l l !  114." ,~ C,,.- . . . .  . . . . . . .  ~ " ' " , ,  - ' " ' i t ' tY They  were  (IPI ~tin~- 
()f Dsx  were  tn~_  -- - " • • r t~. i t  is eus~omar~ y The  res ins  l~ [~lldV ¢ " , - -  ^,.~[~ . "~. • - . . . . .  ~ vet  eoml )ten'(t" am~ [ .q ln t ,H 'x t ,~  • . . . .  • • . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . .  no had  been  held, in ehw, .  I l l  most  po .. . . .  : . ~ .~,  . . . . .  ..,-t~. ears  o r  ~l 'UC l~ '~"w)t l l l f L  [l]~ll~VlI.V, uB,,... . . . . . .  I . .  '-'(-"~',"~ |)Ill |boy  llfl(! [O i)llrH t, , ,  
i . t~S I )eCtS  T,O o iR~ ~) - ~. ,- ' . . . . .  'Q ¢~r.qg sl¢lpper a a,u,, tA (10 Dusnles~ s v . . .  • x- -  | • ' .~ . .  ~1~(~ 1 | | | | | |0  0] :  13Oo"  | 111)|(~ L l :~ J t t t t .  • • . - . . (  . .~ 
""h es teem al l  dur ing  his l i fe  a~ usr , . ,  gn, e t.he. seasu,:  , , er  or someth ing  ~ taken  out .  In  Sin.It.hers up  _t~[in f lus  eo~n(:¢~-_,~:.-',',,',",.wed n~ is  Ma-[.~ l i tt le wli i le he fore  hemg t lseo-ro 1]gr,, 
hi.., . - , .,-,-~ , , . , r~ conducted  t i  (, ('.~dk h~lt) sou west  . . _ ,  be -ng .  . . . __^ t~vi  "conse Iiflu / Hell,, ,~holllH. i)t; rt  mt m~,, • . " ~ ~' • . . . .  , . . . . . .  , t im ,wise the  tom( ' -  
'Phe funera l  serv ice . . . . . .  . _ :_! : --. , ,  ". r: c t i ' e  n i f tyDe fl(LO1 )L q[hlesdaY lass  noT. m~ . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  ~ , |  . . . . . . .  . --.: ,~t,m wit l l  the  tVL)e o [ ia  pt])e OT ~m),~--,-, -). . . .  V. . -'= = * ,~t,, 
, ~, , 'S B.  Gfl)son of  St. l ike t lmt .  I:lns 1) ~.~ : C -~ *" . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  ~ , , ,d  the  same WnL al)P,~ ! c)ulam m ass -e , ' . -  ..... . " ~-  ~. ,..' .... ~,,,~,1 I)v the  oL)noxmu~ ~: ..... 
I))" ~ {~I"~: Ih : ) .  ,lame~ . . . - .~  a l~ - • r " ) - - ,~' ' ' ' '~ l : *m~]P. r t ,  In  co111 's~ o l  ta~z .  l |n0~n [ l l | i v l l  uu~ ~. , - -  . . . . . .  - -~ao|= [ " . , ' . . ,  ''--,~ 1)e;Ir.q I l l s  11 f l l l l e ,  ~ , t  | CO Wh, ' ,  "~, . . . . . . .  " , _~.  . ~ '  ~, .  ~01(  ] 
Au( lrews Anghean Ca thetln~a~,.anitt ,:, L¢,,t m , - , , , ,  - -~_ . ___  I throughout ,  the  enhre ,  ajs~rne_~_, ,~ .~;~ i road .~.~ rae~..~,::,,,, . f Toronto  has  been ]ere ' , '  ed 1,3" tint, m'~tch ., . .'1 nt.:,~ : : i~  ". ..... 
• M IN ING LECTURES IN  USK A (', ' c~:n:n I' I h 
_. ' . . . . .  iat  res ident  ~wr i tes  :~" I  have  not  t r ied  th ts  y.,' ] ond  is a l ready  Imrd  put  in son P I al It nn,~n. ' , o~ "~')f' n holne-[  iu tho~e (la~'s was - t im wa. -  " ..~ • : 
• l)()uglas:.,.La,~, 1)~°~:inc , -  Usk l  "'" ink  , , - r lmns  i t i s  m, o r ta  a |?  . . . . . .  ~nortat ion  The  govern -  eanw the  lw()ud i ) . ss tss  ' . __., ! .5;... t~.~.e~ t l /e mo~lgrn n~eehani('~:i 
.,.'..~ .. . . .  eng ineer  is thns week  a t  . .yet, .lint th  ~'7 ;,.:~^ ~ - - t  mixed  uP |  ~° ge~ -~'"':~" - ,^* ~.¢ revenue,  ~nd .:-.,d(, hievcle, l ,n ter  lu, maUe a wu,,~,- Iman ~:m, . . ,  ~...., . . . . . . .  s a match  i.~ aW 
,. ' . . . . . . . .  ~" • "~: _ ^,  .~inin,~ lec tures  to /  tnht l  and  the  nex~ v, un~ ~ ~"  :~ . . . .  |mer i t  is loosmg.~ u,~ , , - ._  --, ~¢ . " ' " ' .  :" :,-., ...... r : .wl~eel be ing e~gn- ] ) i~hter  ;~m pe~U~ ,,?~'.'. ~i,..,.. ,,. 
" g iv ing  a course - , . . , , , .  ~ ,  , , , ._  ~ . ,u rse |  ",~ . . . . .  weu,) ine I w i l l :~oou m~u[¢  . . . .  , , ,hat? To grat i fy  the  greeu  u - , ( ,  n t)!(,yeu(,, mu _~., . . .  - , .---:~ *,,= f ront : l  *o c..ni.l l{(ie t lmt  @Oo~Len mar~m.s ~,..' 
l e  a le11  or  that  ( I IS I~ lCE  ".lLUV ~,,- ]~nn a p , -  * , an o~e~ the  *v, e a r tns ts  ] con  |n ( ] lO~ t~[1 d | l l l l lQ tO l  tHt t  t . ,= .  t , l~e  so  111fl113 o |h t l  
tl " " :~" and  w i l l  e0n- fo r  f l ie dog -~ 'P°ur  ~ineg ' .  ' " |Conq)u lsory  Insurane ,  . . . .  • . . . . .  • )t ~ ':. ,. . . . . . . . .  s 'i:ht,~' had  st~.el[goi l ig:bv the  boards  l i i .  , ' . . . "  
omq~ed 'on Mareln , ( th  . . . .  l '  - . ,  ,= --~,~ to so f ten  rn(~.In,l.: - - , ,  • f - " - - 'e^nturo f ,a l l  $1dS.lS ma.~ [ ( ne  fortv-t,tgl~r mode, . . .  . - . -~ |  ." :~ .:-,:-~ti.h~l urodu( ' ts ,  but  he nnsm~¢- 
" " " . ~' I I  ~here  WaIL ~t[  ( i n i l I s .  WI11CII Is ~aau ' .." | '[ '| le W{IrS~ Iu  . . . .  . _-- J  ~-~- ; I  r-:" ~ : , - - - ,~- l )01ne  Wl lS  a ineee o~.J.Oln n)uu . . . . . . . .  .' '~ ~,  . . . . .  ~ . ,  
t iuue  untLl March  ( , _ , 1 .... eas i l '  |^ . . ; , .  th,,  ~anu lere i~[  t ruckers  mtu  w~. - [ | | re .~,  llll~ , , : - , , .  ':' .. ~ . . . . .  . -d l . ,  . . . . .  H,., records  snow.  l u . . tvn ,  ~,,, 
, • ' --,- .-¢*ernoo~'~ and each  e~en- [so  they  bru.~ln o f f  " ~" '~m,~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  | ' - "' ----'~- ~ eor  -~ • -.-'..., I te  bui lt  auomer  ~r~, ,  , /~ .  . . . . . .  ~- " : - -* over a 
mc,ture era ' -  - . ;  • - ^ ~-~,' I" busYJ I . . . .  ters  lay down and  pay ,  wtu~ ,~. ] sIee~ p,t:,-. . • ,--, ~.,,,-)orted the  i faet ( ) ry  output  ns vameu ~.  . . . . .  ,,. 
|ng.  Mr.  LaY uas  nau  .a . , , , , , .~ f roml  " | ~es,~onding increase  in a l l  thenr  cnmr-.| mu.~k('t mu',~et ..mu , ,~  "(h~s whee l  he ImiL1)i,n and  a h, , l f  ,h)lhu's. m ,: , . , ,  - 
wLnter I)6tween givLng lecture}: , re  • . . . .  resl  n . . ,u~orv Insurance radical t i res  f rom 1,,nghmd. on  ~ ,_- . . , ,  . I . . . .  '.-- o - -~"hu,  and  the  las t  two 
• : -  t0  I .h inee George and  h is  !I C,h,ld Burned | ges,  the  Cot: , ,  .~ f , :^. ,  to ~I I  p r |V"~| l ,h | ( l t ,  fl ,'411(( q?,q.~rlll (1"~]")ll-t i l l  I'II(~III~ anl( !  ](~11H11)o(!, ~, , - , : : ; ; ; , ( ' ) ; |  1,n.~ b(~(~II OV(q" fl 
, , , , . o  , , , . _ . . .  , . o , , o . o . , , , o  . , . . . .  , , , . o ,o , ,o , . , . , , . . , , , , , . , , , . .  . 
, ,u la  , o rk  ~ iso  and  f l in t  1a l l  ennm , m,numu ~-~ , , , , . , , , I  
,paTlng rep  . . . . . . .  o - -~otbe  0 D _ _ . .  / ta  al l  0utsi( le me wea #.. • |~r  L " -~ . . . . . . .  ~.-~ is be l ieved le :v , ,h  year .  
But  the  lee.tures na~e 0e_e u .~ ~'_~__:.~1 :h r r *_ .~-° .~.~,  - "~/o l l¢~v l '~a  . . . . . .  t d isas t rous ly  0n ine  govern ' [p ionsh |p .  ~e ,urn  .:3 . . . . .  . .  ; . . . . .  [ 
, : : : :many  iner t ' the  laSg few y~]  "" l~  LU)x~j ~ !a l l~ . , j  ~sntn r©~-  -~ *1,~ ~uto indust ry .  . lto have  been Canada 's  tnrsr mr,.-,*[ . ..-- 
• at f i t  to . ----=~. *- inc rease  int~r'- I  ]~K P . 1 meut  am.1 uu  .®..~ ---~ . . . . . . . .  ~nl"  - . . . . . . .  L~,~d : the  f i r s t  Canaatan  [ .. . . . . .  ),. ~,,.o hundr( ,d  i )eople lost tht,u' 
and  Imve (mne:mu, :  . . . .  . : .] = ' - ' - - -  " .,.,l . . . . .  ' : ' ,  ~t  t ra tHe  wm.u~, - ,  ~- -  ey(,Je. - - ,  . . . . . .  "; : i . . . . . . .  .' " : ' .  . . . . . . . .  ~,,,., 
, st  in min ing,  especia l ly  gold Taming.  , , .ear  (nd Ind|an chad of  Ja. , ,  ...Charge,, ~h :aud the  pub i |e  w i l l  p~t ]  ( loml Roads  Fu, n d: . . . . . . .  ]l~'l[Kq "t|1' tile' ' f | | )odS  | |~  ~[ le  . r  . . . . . . .  : : ,  
'" " ''" "' i [  A fOIlt . . . ~[ t f  it  iS iobbery .  • " " t ,  wiLL i~,) e l . - .  • , -  t im proi)t'r~Y • (n  of K tsp iox  was  b inned_  to ' ," - u t  e l iarge more  than  tra.f-  The  la te  D~., l )oo!~tt l  . . . . . .  / State.~ las t  ~eek  and - . . . . . . . .  
• - -. =..-o. t ~Im.r is)  - - - . , - ,  . . . .  Of r ids week.  Fou  up ~ntl.n ! t ,b  __ .  " -o , 'e  is  nO t r~[ ie i [  ..... ml)ered local ly as  ne  was  one .° ' . . "~, td , i i~mge i s  es t imated  at  lm!r a , )m, . , ,  
• , , , - , ' e l  bed has  been ~o1111u c tu~ - - ]  (telltll on 'x•ut~u-. • . ,_ . . . .  ~.. +h,~l f |e  .wll l  Dear ~,u  ®-~- . . . . . .  ., -~- ] " "  - . ~h,~l~o ('sl'llVflnl plll't.Y TllflI~] . .. n,,.., V~,o(ls fire l lot ovtw llS 
z ,  s t - -  . . ~,. ._  ,~k  ~estern  I '--,, . , . -a ren  were  ' l e i t  t l |one  an  ,u ,~: [  nm' .~. . .~| l~vg d iscovered  tna¢,  auu  ~©*l  B (' .  YnIK(|ll ~x'"S  . . . .  _ "_ ~. l ( lO[ l~t l 'S .  t ~t~ " "  "' ' . . . . .  ~. ,, lnrt~t ~.ur ~-~ , ,  S I In t t | l  t ; i t l t~t  Ilq~9 At~ . I |]. 0 ~9~lb ~" '~0 | | t t ' |  the  big., f l i t  req~ . . . . . .  =2^.~in~ [ ! • .- ..... t.l~e one ch i ld  got  next : ]Y  Y-=:'Y";-. ":- . . . . .  mnent  cannot  take~ vi.~Lted, i'~ere some few years  g ' " ] t lu , .watera  a re  rush ing  on. .  ' 
, , ,) ,)roach to the  new ranwuy W -u~ .'.~ [l~ouse anu u~,,.., : . . . . . .  A t  the] the  provnnemt  ~,~©- . '  - ~: . . . . .  ' , , , . '  Dooi i t t le  t rave l led  o~'er ] [ : . : . . , . ,  .'-i'1 fu r ther  damage and I)(':" "'* ~ ', Wllt ' ' ' '(~t a lnys~t:l',V. ' , , tLIIl ,.[LIllU t~t, - ' ' , ) ~ ~[[l/t S ~u ~ " ":' o .,~ ~, ,w Haze l ton . .T im mater ia l  t t l to  f i re  Ls as  3 : ..,_.~, . . . . .  .~ la  lesson.  . . ~ __ ,~ . . , I  ~ . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  all t im way  f rom]  . . . . .  . . -~ ,,*~ *~ ant ic inated  in .~l)It 
. . . . . . .  " :  - :  ~= ~, ,  . . . . . .  ¢~ the  nond l  ~,~,~ n |nrm~the  matron  at  J~p*! ,~ ,'~'." I ~v~ ah  not  bel ieve mat  more  ®,,,,., I C~ma,a  t)y mot , ,  - - , ,  . : . . . . .  ':.., ~ , , , / smw ross - .  , , v  ,.,- ,_ .,-:~,_ ,~ ....... )-.- 
: [ ro~ ~[~ I l l | |  I t~  *~ --  t t t  - vv~ "" q-(*.[n [ I rouuqt  u- -  l l nn l lU i t ,  t l t~  • .hr. take, i .  "~ . , . i .  ,o ,,,,.I. ~Y. ":':: . . . . . .  . : , , -dered  f i r s t  tfld antt [  ~ " "'" '- . . . .  ¢ )he House  know. I  Toronto  except  t im s t r ( . .  . . .~  (if ev(,):y e f fo r t  o f  me .'- 
• ~.veB)  'JL'llt~ zo  .vtt-~[ n t lnO j ( )D , i tn t t t  tv -  " ' | L  I few I l l emuer~ ut  • " I " " r " u I " , " • ) I , '  on N in th  and Tenth  o los iLal, ~t do in  , ' ) lioT s t re tch  t ie  t axeLte , nd  cl~Lc authmi t ies  am fie ~ , i t  i~ " e :c l iUd to the  ! P i " " Insurance  i s  g' IA|kt BU le '  " ' '  ' " ' e rmn( , t ,a  ( ' . 
" "  " "  ( . . . . . .  r 0b ' wever ,  were  ~u ' O. All SUCH l I l~ l~t©~)  b n lg l l [  | l . l lU  ~l~t$ o . . . .  ' . t~e l t  ~t  . . . . . .  : " . " . '" , ill Wilt :oe qu i te  a 9 ~he,burns ,  h0  ' . . . . . . .  " o r  I s  go ing to d . . . . . .  , " ' . . . .  n )ar t  o f  t lm . ,: ;. ~ ' . . . . .  RedCro~-~ 'am 
and wi l l  ex tend  we l l  Aiil:o ti le ~guuuu~- I tha~ ueam r,ov,-~,..•, , . :  u ld  be d~/ie, rmr°ugn '  m© . . . . . . . . . . .  an~"m~u ~ me Oneday  lm made constuer - ,  • ~( , tnmenf  a uth())Lties m'e pi l t t in, -  w 
• .. ' --:-= . . . .  .1 ~/b ig  cu lver t  is to l sp i t  e of  everythtngt~ateo .  :. ;:"-=.lmler s~.ys l tmust  and so mL.nY:' ,,___[provL ' . .  , =_,:~=_, mi les  I-re was~ g°." !~,~., . - , . :  ,, t .... ~': : :~:':: ' 
• ,e rore  con  p~e~u.  : tven ,  the  matr tn~ e l leve : tna~ me~ ab l_~ o~'er  snx  nunur t 'u  . a ~ea~ ngut  . ,, t T"  r the  , a rm wasg  , r mentb  . '  : ~ ", ' :  - . , :  "~ 
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Your Supply 
Of' Stationery 
This New Year being the Year of Promise, 
be prepared in your office to handle the new 
business that will be available. 
Look over your Stationery Supplies. What 
ever you are shOrt of, or out of, give your order 
at once ~ to 
The Omineca Herald 
We will give you Prompt Service, Good Job 
Good Material and our price will satisfy. 
Do not send to Vancouver or Winnipeg as 
the people there never buy your goods. You 
may save a few dollars on a big order, but you 
loose: a lot of local business. 
' - i ;  . . . . . . . . . . . .  - -~- '~- - "~- - - 'GG .m~r  . . . . . .  
The Omineca Herald Stocks ' 
Loose Ledger Supplies 
Bill Heads, any size 
Envelopes, any size 
, , , t .  
Butter Paper 
Statements 
, LetterHeads 
. . . . . .  Cards " . . . . . .  
", Flat PaperS':/: 
ARE AGENTS FOR .7':'> ..:.:@,':i: 
' : Counter Check BOoks)" . :.":'i > - ; : '  i. ' -  i,:;,)!/,!: ::i"i :. 
Papersupplies for the HO~i: Sch'6~l,Offfc6::.<;:i::i! , 
PATRONIZE YOUR LOCALPRINTERS'::'~::~:,,]~' ;I,,, 
~ o If ~ a t l 
t ..' 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 ..  
i I'hc Om/ncca Ikra.ld 
NEW HAZ~TON, B.C.. 
Published 
0. H. Sawle 
Every,.Wednesday 
.. : :  P~bllsher 
Advertising rate, DisPlay 35'c per lneh 
per issue; reading ~notiees 15e for the 
first insertion and lOe .: each subse- 
quent insertion; legal notices 12c and 
8c. Transient Display 40c per inch. 
,%.• 
A MONUMENT WAS STOLEN 
• I-Ialifax~LOST---One monument of 
~one of Nova Scotia's early govenor's, 
Major Charles Lawrence, missing since 
1768. Reported carried away to Bos- 
ton. The loss of this nmnument has 
always been more or less of a mystery 
Govenor Lawrence was the second" of 
Nova Scotia's govenors, following the 
Hen. Edward Cornwallis, the founder. 
According to the records the leg!sla- 
-ture of Nova Scotia voted that.a mon- 
ument I)e placed in St. Paul's church, 
Halifax, the capital of the province, 
but there is ~o monument in the 
church which has stood slnce~it was 
dedicated in 1750. Tradition steps hi 
to explain that a monument costing 80 
ponnds stering was ordered in London 
England, and arrived in Halifax in 
~762, being then affixed to the wall ill 
tlle south-east corner of the church. 
Ill fact it was the first monument of 
several placed in this ancieut edifice. 
In April 1768 a tornado swept the eit3; 
and did great damage, three windows 
of St. Paul's church being desire,veal 
and the monument damaged, The 
nlonument' w'ts removed Ifor repairn 
and placed in a shed nearby, from 
which, it  is claimed, it was removed 
by sonic person or persons unknown 
and later carried away to Boston. 
THE MILKY COCOANUT 
The cocoanut palm is a native of the 
East Indies, but it now grows on all 
the eoasts and islands of the tropics. 
The tree is about fifty feet in height 
and tlle lcaves are sometinles 20 feet 
long. The co~lrse fiber which covers 
the nut is knowa connnercially as coir 
and Is used extensively in nmking rope 
fishing nets and" in caulking boats. A 
characteristic of eoir rope is that it 
will stretch 25 per cent beh~re break- 
ing and it is also more durable than 
most other fibres. Aaother important 
product is copra, the dried kernel 
fronl which oil is extracted. This nil 
is used in enorm,ms qlmntities in soar 
nlitkhlg ns well as in sonic.food pro- 
ducts. T i le  oil (.eke is used as II cattle 
food. "Durl!)g the Great War cocoa- 
hilt. shall was n|flde into n lligh grude 
:~;f ch,qrooal, ilStq] tll tile nlanufacture 
Of gUS. intlsks. (3;llla(hl hill}errs tr~'- 
mendnous quantities ' of cocoanuts. 
Last #ear w(: got 14~/., million nuts, 
chiefly from the BritI.~h Went Indies. 
Zanmlea alone sent over 9 :million. We 
got over a lnlllion .pounds o(  dealt:cared 
cocoanut, ahnost entirely from Ceylon. 
We got: over 4 ndlllon gel!arts of cocoa- 
nut oil, chiefly from the same island', i 
"lqlere were over 700,00 ponnds of eolr 
fr'0m" British India. Thus we set: 
wllat, a groat boon to .mal|kiad is tile 
nlilky e0coaI |ut .  
~,~.  ~.  ; . . . . . . . .  . -  ,, • , 
:A ' i I T IF IC IA I ,  BROODING OF  THE 
:~ • , .... (?IIICES - 
" ]n th(' artificial 'l)i, o oding of cllk.kn 
thcrt~ are a .,nulnl)er of systems .in.suc- 
@ssful use, s)lch as the h,ot water l)ii!~ 
s#stenl, till' fOl'('e (h'aft h0t.ai'r 'systenl 
t, he)battery system and the. :,goloily~ 
house s.~'stem, Of  these, under, ge.t)er- 
al Canadlail'e~md[flons for. the,compnr: 
'atnlve[x 'smail gr0wer~ 'the: Jattqr i,s.~;~- 
tern has Irroven most satlsfaetor~. For, 
)i(nource' 0f heal tile' coal ~Im'rning 
~brooder stove is by: lo.ng ~idds file most 
it] mlar, altii)u#i for bro0ding in'the' I l . . . . . . . .  
l~ite sl)ring and summer, oil oft eleetr|- 
(/ii stov'e i s  tile best used in a i~oriable 
i~lonylhouse Which ~ may be'~ irnoved 
~om tlnie to  time thr0ughotlt the"sea'- 
shn .to,:assurc~:th~ :c leks~'n' taving :;fresh,, 
• r !~-A Cr , . . , ' : -  - . , ' : '  ' . ' ,  , '  " : , ' , *  - ~ '~ " " , ' * '  
unc0n(a~ii~lnated ground over whtel~ to 
BARGAIN 
low farts 
to Prairies 
APRIL 4 to  11 
Inclusive 21-Day Limit 
l C A MILE. Good in Day Coaches only 
Good in Tourist Sleepers 
- 4 on payment regular 
Tourist Berth Rate 
11  C AMILE 
Good in Standard Sleep. 
ers on payment regular 
Standard Berth rate 
For information call or w.rite 
Loeb! Agent or 
P. Ladle, D.F. & P.A. 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
CAN NA D IAN 
NAT. IONAL  
house w i l l  acc | )nua| )da le .  200 to  300 
t:hicks n ice ly  at t i l l :  Start. Be sure  I:, 
SUl)ply sn f f i c lent ,  heat  a t  a l l  i t imes  to 
ensure tile comfort of.tile chicks. They 
should be kept as cool as may be for 
comfort but should always "have a 
source of heat where they may go to 
rest ill a temperature of about 100 de- 
gx'e0s. No thermometer Is' as good an 
indk:.)tor as  the chicks, themselves. 
Their actions ,will tel l 'dr once whether 
tlle,v ~,are:' comfortable' o r  "not. When 
th0 cl~icks i-est e0fitbnt~diy nca: circle 
~ust~ otltslde the canopy: of the •stove. 
you nlay know the temper, ature is right 
If they are ]lot warm enough they will 
soon tell you by their  discontented 
chirping and their crowding to the 
source of heat. If too hot they will 
get as far away from the stove as pos 
sible, or go uremia with their beaks 
opea punting for breath: I t  is better 
to err on the side of too much heat 
rather than  too l i t t le 'part icular ly in
the early season. When chicks are in 
ile brooder first, use a fine ,me~s 
guard to •circle the hover a couple of 
feet from the edge. When they be- 
conic nscd to. the source of heat, tbt+ 
circle in enlarged and finally removctl 
giving . them tire rnn of the eutire llonrt~ 
Yeatilate freely bill avoid draughts. 
HINTS ON GI{OW.ING ASPARAGus 
ASlulragus wi H grow Oil a,.wide vnri-- 
dt.v of soils, but, the..war!n, rich, deep 
~nildy loalns with a ehly subsoil art: 
prefqrred, These soils are .open and 
poroun, lJei'mttthlg fhe developnlent of. 
d'n 'dxtehs'l~'e-rent systedl. 'Aspffragu,~ 
is a IIoi;alrindnt crop;-therefore, , • it Is 
ll(h'tsal|l(, to give special care to ]m 
lirep~'tratibn of tlm soil, Sununer-fal- 
lowing the land for one season and up-" 
irlylng well r~ttbd'manm'e in the fall 
is advised.. It Is hnportant hat land 
to l ie used for asparagus be free fron 
• , grasses." Plant as early In 
th.e sprlng,ns, tlie soil will permit; tlm 
p.l~nt~ being siniecd ~ a l~ t6 3 t;eet almrl. 
h) tilt' row.. ~l'll~ crowns: lli~ly Ire t,ove)'- 
ed {I tt.~ 8. hld.ll(iS de0i) in~'llgill " siiIIs,'an'i 
4,:to ~5"~,ncli(,S~detqr.ln.he)|vy'~,siflls. cii)' i 
.beil|g ta"~en to sprt ,ad,  the roots out In 
theh,  nn~]l l ' l i l ,  PoSlt l tm. Aspllraglls I/~" 
also it i l l lows~|amlre, to be worked i)i 
• (O':.the, sel l  w I tb | l l i l i , I r i j u r~ ' : td , the  croW'ii 
Cuttln~,~qaay Ilegin 
tit. year. ' With' In' 
max!ur~'applled This 
to-• cont ro l  
li { th~'i thlrd ye1{•i~i M 
i i .:on& :are :us6i~ , 
earnest file 'four" '!'' . 
~ ca re: aspai'agil~, 
lljl~O~•.,, la(:h year  
fl,. 14 
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TERRACE 
Father Smiih, parish priest of Rn- 
rt arr ived eu Pr iday night, and is 
hling specie| Lentern services at the 
• el ( 'a tho l icc l in rch  dar ing the week 
W. W. Ai~derson spent Saturda'y in  
,vn giving the local business possi- 
iiics the once over.. 
Indian Died on 
Trail •Enroute 
' His Trap Line 
• Arehb, l,'i~ter arriv~,d it| town last 
Fr iday af ternoon af ter  a hard trip, 
,with ti~e word that James Feak,, one o~ 
the Vanarsdol. Indians, had died out 
neqr the south end of Lakelse Lake. 
Tlwre is mncl! disappointment herd l~rel'ie l ind.walked in. inaking the trip 
er the announcement that  all  sal- I fl'Om tim lodge in ahout four and a 
m hatcheries in B. C. were" to  be.] h:flf hours. Tim same af ternoon"bne 
~setL Loeally i t  w i l l -a f fec t .qu i te  a of  the Swain t r | |cks" ie f t  and after  a 
12 lmur' trip returned wi th  the body, 
whi(.h was accompanied hy Chief  
.Mark- 5icKay. The  deceased was ac- 
emnpanying the Chief on a trapping 
[expedit ion t. the K i tamat .  They had 
I starwd .n  W(,dnerda3; and made seven 
Imiles to their cah in 'where  they stayed 
for tlu, hight. On the trai l  Feak took 
ill and (.m~tinned to got ,worse.  The 
m'x[ lllOrlling the pal;t3 retnrimd to 
tuber  hesides the e~hpl0yees, as :a l l  
'el imsiness houses benef i ted.  
Thcre iS still' "i 'lot of snow through 
~i disll:h.t and ' i t  is a race  hetween 
im~it 0f thesun  by de3: and the 
,st  by n ight  for  ni~istery." The sun 
ill win  shortly. . . -, 
Ja,.k McCubhi:  o ;  Pacif ic was in 
wn over the week end. 
George Moody of Usk spe~)t he last 
~,ck end in Terrace. 
Donnid Brnce of Kalum Lake was 
tower a day or. two  recently. 
)rder Your 
Vood Now 
For  the next  few months we w i l l  
have p lenty  o f  good .slab wood 
avai lable,  la rge ly  hemlock ,_~ow.  
is the t ime to get next  winter 's  
wood i n ;  Only  $1.25 per load  i f  
dose  in town,,  and s l ight ly ,  high- 
er ont of  town.  
We also hand le  F i res tone '  Tires 
,the l,ake. They crossed tlie Lake on. 
v sleigh to--the Lodge and on arr iva l  
ther(, it was fmmd Feak had Passed 
tlwa.~'. 
AI~,' e!ltllliry was .held dn Saturday 
• rod medicqi evidence was to the effect 
that  the t r ipwas  lob much o f 'a  strain l
oa the nmn's heart . "  The body was 
taken to Vanarsdol for, interment.  The 
deceared was born in Kitselas v i l lage 
over ~ixty yea~;s" ago and has l ived 
there ever since. 
Last fall  a a~'ell known Pr ince Ru- 
pert man was enroute to a p:rairie city 
'to give an address. But  that  was the 
t ime the Kyex br idge  took a notion to 
go .out and a number Of creeks wen~ 
off a rampage.. The  Ruper t  man got a 
.wire ,off to 'the man in charge of  the 
proposed lecture "Cannot come. Wash 
out  on the line. The pra i r ie -man did 
not  understand so small  a' th ing hold- 
ing  up .a would-be lecturer, so he wired 
I 
Fine Concert by  
Toung People 
• Plays are Given 
. : ,  - - ,  , . 
()n I,'riday evening the Ter race  
Yol ing l :e.ple's Society put on tt. very 
enjoyabie entertainment,  the maifi 
item.~ .being two plays. Mrs. Evelyn 
Bagshaw of Vanarsdol, conducted the 
performances and coached the young 
peol~le. The f i rst '  play was a one act 
co.medy entit led "Miss Molly" Mrs. 
S. G. Kirkaldy, ~[isses .Mary Welsh. 
Murgard;t Glass. Li l l ian Chr isty and 
Lorraine Kenney, with Lloyd' Thoma~ 
Corbin K ing  and Angus Benton took 
the various parts. '+The plaY'ti~rough- 
out , :was well, pat. on  and the interest 
] of the aud ienee  was maintained. A 
'duet  by Miss Longwarth and Mi§s Vel- 
!ma Gre ig  was rendered between the 
two plays, with Mrs. K i rka ldy a~com- 
lmn~,ing m~ the piano. Miss Laura 
Doney fol lowcd with a recitation "My 
Lelta ." 
The second |f lay "Tim River of Light 
had, a gangster, theme with Misses S. 
,3ieLaren and Ell iott Head, togeti~er 
with icon Makepeaee. Bob i-Ienwood. 
Stuart  McLeod. Garth Griff iths, Cot- 
|fin King, and. Angus Seaton. All the 
lmrts were well taken, 
The af fa i r  was staged in the I.O.O. 
F: hall and the place was f i l led to 
caPabity. To many people the even- 
• ing wn~ a m,vela.tion of the Work ear- 
tied -n  by:the young.people of the corn 
,nmnity ~.luring the winter  months, and 
it is nnderstood that  a eonsideralde 
profit wqs nn|de with the effort. 
Local t rack.dr ivers  have bt,en work- 
ing nights to get a supply of logs for  
the mill and yet not d'|m-'~ge the roads 
which thaw in the (lay time, yet stif- 
fen at  night. The boys start  about 
tlie mid-nigl|t hour and work unti l  the 
middle of 'the moruiug wht,n the sun 
begins tp get in its work. lln|." busi- 
ness kePps going. 
3h'. aJH1 Mrs. J. I{. (,'ordon havc' re- 
turned: to Terrat.e "filer sl~ending the 
worst part  of the  winter  ia the south. 
They both la,|n,fited from .the tr ip and 
J. K. is reqtly to dig into his orchard 
work again as soon as weather wi l l  
Permit. Whi le away he studied some 
of the new wrinkles in orchatMing and 
some of these he can apply here. t ie  
is gett ing his orchard in a prof i table 
condition and each year  ~ees him ship: 
ping outmore  and better fruit. Many 
fr ieads are glad to see Mr. anti Mrs. 
Gordoll back aga in .  They are missed 
when away during the winter. 
Quite'a number  of yonng people went  
to I 'acif ie ~'r iday n ight  and enjoyed a 
dnnce at  the  ra ihvay centre. 
The Omineca t Ierald is only $2.00 . 
i 
AUCTION SALE 
Under  ins t ruct ions  f rom Will Robinson I sha l l  o f fe r  ior  sale on 
~.  . 
Wednesday, Apri l  8th, 1 p.m. 
hack. Buy  a new shirt and  come any-  and Will~trd Batter ies.  At the garage  of the In ter -Va l ley  Lumber  Comoanv,  South of the 
• way."' ' . , . , ' ,  i " . . . ~ C. IN. R. Tracks .on Kalum St, 
• : : : :TERRACE,  . Ha gl ++.,+ .,..,..,.o, ,n .,,-, o. + . t - . .  ittlt, , & nrday evenlng and was the  guest of I B C, 
Ray. aud Mrs. J .  C. Berehal i .  I 
- * * "  • I ' .. ,' ' • The following£oods: 
I Mrfi. M.  E. Hippsley went down to[ 
Pr ince Rupert the f i rst  of th{~ week. ] l Holstein Cox,, seve~ years old,'good n|ilker, freshens in April, 
1 'Gurhsey-Aberdeen 'Angus Cow, 3 yea':s old, fl'esh. 
1 Holstein Bull, 1 year  old 1 lO.ineh Grain Gr inder 
1 2-5 inch 0ra in  Grinder, hand power 
1 McGregor Drag .Saw 1. Feed Cutter, Hand or Power 
1 .~iedel T Ford Engine with Tank a&d Bat/er ics 
1 14- foot  Windmil l ,  complete with guys 
i M- inch  Walk ing Plow 1 Combination Seeder and Cultivator.. 
1 .33 Winchester  R i f le  .1 .22 Automatic Winchester Rif le 
1 16-guage'Double Barrel led Shot Gun 
,1, Slip Scraper  1" .Incubator, I20 Eggs .. 
.2 Incubators, 60 eggs each 1 Oil Brooder, 5 foot ,s imu 
1 2-hole Oil Stove 1 6-1role Range 
1 Upright Heater  I Washiog Machine 
1 Wr inger  . l ' Ex tens ion  D in ing  Table 
1 Gerhard "Heinzmanlt Cabinet Grand:P layer  P iano 
4 .Dining, Chairs . .. 1 'Morr is  ChMr. 
Sundry Smal l  Tables 1 Oak Rocker  = 
lS inger  Sewing  M&chiue . . . '1 Spr ing  Fold ing Bed  " ' " 
1 Brass. Bed with Coil Springs and Re ~tmore Mattress 
l 'K i tehenet te  I Dresser with Oval Mh'ror 
1 Wash Stand 2 Congoleum Rugs 
1 ~Mounted Bear  Skin Rug - 1 Kodak  . . .  
l lL0t  .Churn and But ter  Maldug 'EqinP n|ent  ' 
Kerr 
, ,  + , - . . " . . , + ] 
• when you use the columns ofyour 
LOCAL NEWSPAPER1 
You are Supp~rting~ Io&al industry and encourmzing the 
"Buy at Home" principal, 
Tell the buying public whatyou have and give the price. 
OMiNECA HERALD AND TERRACE NEWS 
Are here to carry that message to the, public for you. Will 
you .use these columns? . ..J " - 
Va'n~ouver pr inters will not help buiid .your town and community nor 
help sell you~.pr0duce.' 
0 rtsty's Bakexy 
Terrace, B.C. 
• Will ship to any point  on F/he 
Will ~ou t ry  our  Bread and 
Buns? 
Standing orders shipped 
regular ly .  
All kinds of cake. Get our p r i ce .  
Resident Agent+ / - .-.: ---~'+rra<~e,B.C. : i  
i 
i 
Phtlbcrt Hotd i TF rRACE, B.C. i 
I Ful ly Modern Electr ic  L ight  i 
Running Water  
i Travel lers  Sample Rooms .~ 
P. O. Box 5 Telephone i 
i Gordon Temple, Prop. I 
Swain's Transfer 
Garage, Sexvice Shop 
Taxi Truekin~ Delivery 
Coal and Wood 
Agent for .... 
Ford Cars 
Ford Trucks 
Ford Parts 
$ 
Tcrnce Drug St0Vc 
EASTER SPECIALT IES  
Ral)hils and Roosters 
EGGS 
GREET ING CARDS NOVEl ,T IES  
R. W. RiIey, Phm. B. 
• rhe Blshol) conducted services in St. 
3 latthews church merit ing and even. 
lug on Sm~day. At  the evening set- 
•vice he was presentc<l with four can- 
didates for confirmation. On Monday 
qfternoon the Bishop met  the Woman's 
kffxillar.v and gave a very interestif ig 
address on the Home Mission work of 
l he  Anglican church, point ing out how 
this:.and shnl lar  diocese :l~encfltt, ,d hy 
th~it Work: . ." 
~:.': " , .:: .~ ,...;- . ,.:.- .~.::" 
. '."i'll0 .Liberal eauc'~s at Vietort:r ' i s "  
i 
5R011s "Muskrat Wire I Roll  Chicken Wire  
1 ,Grindstone Drenching Bit.-and ,Fan' ier 's  Tools . : 
. . . .  l~Gas Pump . = ~ Small  .Electric'. Motors i .:i .:.~ / :  . . . /  
Now is . t~e t imeto  check up On your : ... ~$te~!  ,Beds , . '.' , "  • . Cooking Utensils • , ' ' • 
ou, ,  , VtP  IN  t ANCE P--'tect: 1 Gas Lamp . . . .  ~.,' ~ ,~ , ":~. c~fis!dering the :nihtter of abolishlil ~ 
• on : l~Emery  Gr inder  . . . . . . .  1 Food Chopper ' . . . . . . . . .  i'ul;alYschool board's' and'substitut ing,.~ 
1 Weigh ,Beam 200 lbs ca ~ Dishes ~md Cut lew , • -. . / .  ,' ' . . . .  , . '.: ,' ' , . .  '. . . . .  , ". L , ,  i aejty. : .. , , ' • ~ .  -, :-.;:.  government administrator .  This' lm~- '. 
. .  . .  . . . . . .  " ,. '" " . . ,, ' . ,  ' ' " ~ " . 1 .Hand Seeder"! , /  ' ' ~:'i ~ . ,  . , - v  ~ pa i rs  Skis , . : :u ":,>:., ,~.~: ~t'ani ~;aS recommended by thq eduiia; ] 
t leavy f i r ing in ;e~ld weatner  inereaseg toe rxaz'aro. ' r ro tec t  your ' Sund ~, Garde ~-:'."~3~- " '  " ' ' Snowshoes and Tra .m ~ ' '~:~ " " t ion- I  sm~ev hon~ln~s c~n~mittoo'l,¢St 'l 
r ~ ~ • ¢ I l l  . I .U  e l  ~ I ~ ,  . . . . . . . . .  p 6perty by, ins~tt~ingin reliable compm,ies ' :' . • . ,, • ' . "  .- . ' .  _ , ,, ~ '  . • " ." ; : '  . . . . .  : "" " - '  o - - - -  :',' t 
' • . . . .  : , ' ' " ' " ' I "~-xoot Cross Cdt .,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.$hw , .  " • re~wes  . . . . . . . . . .  - rear  aud the ~oVernme'nt~ it Is re~r~-  
• ,' : . . . . . .  , " ' .... • " '. " I~undry Othe ' r . . . .  '" "" toMent lon  , ~ > " , ~,' .~ ed d~I res  to o.M~end m.lth It on a ' ,...~ .... .,~, . : "  We are  agents  fo r  ~ ... , ~ . . . . . .  '. . . . . . . .  ~.:~.)~!,e~:~.:To,o;~',Ndmerous : :..,~...:,:,....,,.-:,':!!,~. <- , - . :~ ;~~?""L i : i , : : : ' "  . .  ' . " . .  g " _ . " i !  :1  
• ~. .,., .' ': .. ' :': ' . ,  ' " . ,'. ...... ~ (i.~: ' . " : '  ' " . . . . .  : "". "Y i::. '/ ' : ,  ~,$'~(da~l hasls 'Before a district wmf ld :  I 
. . . .  . . • ' . ' ' .. ; . . . . . . .  ' • ' , . . . .  . , : '  . . . .  ahollsh its school .hoard it, wouhl vot, c . . . .  • Phoen l~ " Liverpool, London & G lobe- .  Bnt l sh  . T~rMS--~IO.O0- aml' Uuder . Cash,..$I0.00 to.$I00.I}0, 2a% Cas,!l, !,a!ane~ m, ),V ~,~ ,~,,,X '. ' ' , " ' I 
' ' ' ~' " ' ' '  ' . . . . . . .  ' ' "' '1 " ' & "" : q . . . . . .  " d " " r: ' e '~ml instalments:+ovei; Mx"' months i  ~ lO0 O0::'and :over, m'rangements, . to r Suit v,. ~,';;~;" ;; ' ",-',: . i, , : . .  - :."~ ::. ,: :./:~ Amer~an and  o ther  eompamea,  . , , ql . • . ,q . , . ,  ' : I ' q  . . . .  ~ '  ~ q ~ : '  ' ~ " " ~ " ' " . . . .  " ' : " ' '; r : .:. _ .  , + , . , - ,  ..+ . . . . .  I 
' " ' " j : ' ' . . . .  I . . . . .  ' ' ' " ' " 1. . , '  I ,~ '  ' ,  ' .  I I O l n  pl~I'lles;, ' l )e te r red  I j a '} 'n l~} l l lh  ? 'Se~l l l re f l  I I .Y '  n o l e s  aeeeplSnle I 0  / "e l l l l o r '  " ", . . . .  ' ', ' ' - ' . . ;  . ' - "  . : :  A ' :: ' : " .  : I  
' " " ' "  ' . . . .  ' ' ' ' ' " ' " l l e  r i ~ :  r ~ , s • t ' ~.~r -  " : . . . . .  %~, ,4 -~ s~ ~.s t .  ~ .a t~ • , . . . . . .  . - .  .~ : Z . . . . .  , . , . ' .  • - ~ , . [ I I  I ( . . a . r ( o l l | ( n [  I ) L [ ~ . ~ n  . . (ga l l - .  . . . .  I 
~ ' / '  ' .  ':: ~ ~'::- " : ~' :',: : : :  ; . . . .  • A .  ATTREE,  Auct Ioneer  . '  !,:.. ~.h,,..,t~:,,#,:. m..~e.i.,,.:m.nd,.~':,:i: : , .  ~ I 
I _- 
: -  ..... ....... : .................. : / :  
' ,' , ! : '  .... : ' - ' • • i: • ' ": , ' - . . .  ,: 'ii,- , ::.'": ::-'"i:: !: :~" 
NEW IIAZELTON, B. C,, WEDNESAY. MARCH 25, 1936 
.= _' . . . . . . . . .  2 .."" 
Of I lk ill i !! ' ""'1 r-, . . . . . . . . . . . . .  nterest to- .... Most----------"Fo and 
h I' r ~r i ~ ~  I '~  i Gathered from Here, There and Beyond II Our vanishing wildernesses have for some time elicited the 
!I t r l  " r r  i = , ,~ concern of conservationists, but  
ii ! ~ I i t ¢ ~ ~  . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ :  = ~ now science is bespeaking our  
ii ~ TOBACCO-.-Sample Packa~,e, 10 lb. is now lflalflng to doubble its capacity, theS°licitude tn behalf of some O £ g l a c i e r s  which bkl fair" to
~' inild or strong leaf tobacco, with pro- to meet the demand for its goods. The I disappear within a few decades, 
J~24/  if scorching summers succeeded a~ ~ paration to give good aroma to tobacco times are tough but there are signs of I 
by mild winters become the rule. 
free, alI for $L50, or 50 lbs. $5..00. loosening, up. , . . ' • [ Dr. Francois E. Matthes, of tho 
5 OSVENO[L Li~i l tCo. ,445Cua,  bcrland St., Ottawa Dr. H .C .  Wr inchwas  a business fear,  that within another 30 ~ Agents wanted.--The Capital Gasohne United States Geological ~urvey, 
. . . visitor in Smithers on Tuesday, return years Glacier National Park, Mon- 
~ F ~  ing home on the afternoon train, tana, may be minus its glaci~rrs. 
IN ~O~-]~f  B.C. Eadies here is something new for , , ,  Mount Rainier National Park, 
I;t,,d rooms--single---double--with Eastel'~Cooking Contest, open to ev- Roy. Mr. I',ushfield of Stewart was 
,,l' without bath--and suites of eryoue. Cash prhes given for the fol- t| visitor in Hazel|on over Sunday anti 
sovt,ral sizes. Aa excellent dill- Iowiug entr ies:~Light  Cakes, One- Sunday evening took part in the ser- 
iLLg r.om with full hotel service crust Pies, Group of Cookies and for vice in the United church. On Men- 
and famous chef. Bread. Try your skill. All entries day evening he gave a lecture in the 
nmst be not later  than 2.30 and will be chnrcil on his experiences during tl~'e 
sohl wi~en sale opens at 3.30 sharp, war. 
Sponsored by The Ladies Aid Society * * ~ 
of the UIdted Church, Hazelton, to be Mrs. I{cdman of Kitwauga is a ptt- 
i~eld Thursday, April 9th in United tient at the ltazelton Hosplt.d for , 
Church. Novelty and Candy stall, few days. 
Fresh Flowers. Tea and Supper. 
. , . Henry Cook of New Ilazelton who 
has heen in the hospital for a week or 
'rim road I~etwetm New Itazelton and so, is reported as improving. 
lhLzt,lton was closed last week to all * * * 
tr:tfl'it, ex(.ept the most essential, and 
the ear owners have been fitirly good :Fhis " i s  ~' Spl' | l lg.  I-I/id yd~.'~|oticed it 
in cmnplying \pith the request of the yet? It is no longer just around the 
l,ublit' works tlelLurtmeu ~. Of course, corller. There are hright sloes and 
if anyone defies that request the de- warm sunshint~-sonmtimes. But at 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~mL'tment lms authority to lint the mat nJgllt there in :L frost. The SllO~V has 
L O W  tt ' l '  i l l  the  h~| l lds  o f  the po l i ce ,  not  a l l  gone  l ind  un less  o l le  takes care  
, , .  cue is very apt to t.ateh a cold, and 
, , , ~that s no! st~ good.' Bat it will ~Val'lli 
EASTER ,,,, . . .  
ent:,rtained l:tst Friday night quite a" 
F A R E S  ]lllnl]Lel" . f  the young 1)eople. There h] some places ill AllLerht farmers 
were five hthles of bridge and the are in the fiehls. May they not bays 
• ;rize wit|hers were Mrs. Irvine and Dr. to take tlm plow into the kitchen to 
BETWEEN ALL POINTS L. It. ~Vl'ineh whih: Miss Hihht Wilson- thaw it out. 
Effective Thursday to Tuesda): .M~wrv.v. ILN'.. won the consolation. ! * * * 
!~.ffeslnntqLts were serried during the[ With the approach of the spring sea- 
Apri l  ~)th to 1 ~th ,,,-,,,,~n~. In,,,, the Hanson Pole Co. is preparing 
to drive their logs down the Skeena to 
!.'m't Ft. J ,hn  and h'om the, re will be first raise in the water of the Skeena 
,v,,rking in a iniee for a Calgary out- the poles will bc put in. I t  is hoped 
fit. to get them all at Nash m~d pulled out 
• • • of the water before flood season. 
• * * * * * 
l{ma unLi brandy imlL,,rted from "The mayors of Canada in session at 
FrLLnee by Canada will lmW come in Ottawa ngaia insisted that the Dom- 
qt a reduced tax of $3.00 per gallou, in ion  government assume all costs of 
That may help the poor man a little, unemployment relief as from the f irst CANADIAN althougi, there are some who profes~ of Apri l .  The mnyors nlso ask for a 
to heiLnLg to the 'middle class" who are refunding scheme and a lmusing plan 
of the opinion that the poor should not tha't wil l  provide laboi" so thut the NATIONAL ,,e ,,,,,,,,.e,l to driok i,rand," or run,. ,aun,cip,,,itiosn.,.,',,e,,','otooo"oct. 
• • • their taxes. 
" '  N .R .  Rcdman. broil|or of Rev. Mr. . * * * 
I{edman. l"ornK, rly in elnu'ge of the The first trial trip of the'  Quoen 
nmm~gemont of the I, nmlly Shoe Stol'e' I,~rcat ship lived Ul} to expcelatious. 
fin l'rin¢',, Rupert and lm and Mrs. Red-! 
~. . . ,, : man have talcen Up residcnee in Prince ' 
,,d,, ,,],],,,1 t,, vet.,etabies w lenc i  , ;  , , . .  . oo , . ,  WAKE UP YOUR 
i L~{.....;....._.__~];._.,u.,..,~,,;]:i~]~!i:~n,~ ! t i ' ) ' : ' : ' ' ] ' [ : f "~: f ' " "  , . :  ; t . 'i:]i~.,..,,,, In charge of the shoe department of 
i'ht, c01nlLany Stol'O at All.VOX. He has 
: visited i l iHaze] lon 'and lskaown tea  L iV[R  B[LE- -  
g,)od alan v in tht,~ vit.iaity who wi l l  be 
glad Lo l'elH~w his at.qnllilltltnce wholl 
Fare & 1-I0 Round Prip 
in  coaches 
Fare & I-3 Trip iu sleeping cars 
Si'ECIAI,---Time limits on Students' 
tickets is extended from March 27 to 
April 21 
~t,e your nearest C. N. It. Agent 
And You'll Jump Out o[ Bed in the 
;'!,It, and therefor|: the woter in whieh Morning Rarln' to. Go 
t:...lqflldes are eoolcpd shou ld  never  bt ,  ill Rlll~t, r t  again. Thu l iver  should pour  out  two  pounds s t  
. ~ * liquid bile into your  bowels'daily: I f this bile 
is not f lowing freely,  your  fooddoesn' t  digest." 
1 h i 'own away. T| l t ' r t '  a r t ,  to  l ie three  candidates at I t  jus t  decays in the  bowels. Gas bloats up" 
• * * ' your  stomach.  You get  constipated. Harmfu l  
lq' Ohl carrots aL'e soLalied ili eohi wa- least ill tilt, fiehl ill Oluhtoca .wizen tile poisons go inte the body, and you feel sour. 
' ~" for tin hour limy tllay i~e scraped ILv-oh,t.t!ou is |.ailed. I t  will he a fine sunk and the world looks punk. A mere bowel movement doesn'talways get: 
!ll.,41elltl of peeling sial nlore l'ood vahle old f|L.,4hhtlle{! fight tlS lnost anyone has . attheeause.Youneedsomethingthatworks' 
!': I:LIIS re ta ined ,  a olttLnPt, Io Will ilO~V dlat A. M. ~[|t l l -  on the liver as well. lttakesthosogood, l  Carter's Little Liver Pills to get these two 
, , . SmL is oUt o1' tim I'ield aud SO situated poundsof blleflowlngfreelyandmskeyou feel "up and Up". Harmless and gentle, they 
lhLrsnJps are he|ten' it" peeled hfter that he t.ammt rt, ry well take lLttrt ill make the bile flow freely. Theydo the work of calomel but~ve~to calomel or mercury iu 
t.ooking, tilt:' ~'olLtest. - them. Ask for Carter's Little Liver Pills by 
, , , name l Stubbornly refuseunything else. 25e." 
(abim.,e should be soaked in cohl l.]pSOlU Salts licfinery at Ashc,',ft 
:~ Itt.d ,water for  about 20 minutes he- 
r ,re c00ki'Ag :and 8 minhtes is suffiei- 
vnr'~ tlnte :for :copkil|g if it is clmpped.. ., 
• SOUTH TO VANCOUVER 
S,:it added to e016t'~l vegetables, . . . .  Falls ai~dPowellRiver ¢: 
,.oh,,1, l, lrtly cooked is'events loss of '  Calling lat Ocean . . . . .  
t 'olol ' , '  " "'" : . '  . , . . . . .  ~-. • . ' "  
" "  St career leaves PRINCE(RUI'ERT : "i I f o]llOns 'at:e i~i, eled..'lin•der .wttter ti)ey do not cause t e a r s . .  - ii ; ( ,
" ' "  :  ":cvery TliurSdly, 10 .... p:m.: ': 1,,,,e, ,;,"" n,,d le,t"l, sh"ul" , " . ;30': 
ILe soaked in s0 f t :water . .  :' ::'i : : .  "' : _ ; 
: ' ." .i .: .";. ' : ! ; '2  ~'. "" , i : , ,  ~ "' , ~ , ' ,_2. 
Bishop R ixo f  Prlnee:Ruii~rt:waS In! : " : : " : " : ; - "  : " . . . .  : " ' " ' . . . . . . . . . .  : ' : :  ' 
" Nati0ii l steamships l'i azt:lt°n several ~dP'YS~ last ;~week '(i 'd Can d| n re~ul'ned t0 the coast" on :  Thursday; . :; 
3Vhile tn town he l le lda  eonflrn~liti0"n , .  . .~ , . :  . : : . ' . , :~' :  :~,'.'. . . . .  -, . ... 
4 a ~ ~ ,;i}{ 
class in .' " 
I1 '~ " ", 
Washington, also has suffered 
f rom heat prostration. At  no  
t ime with in the memory  of  l iv-  
ing persons has the recession of 
the ice rivers in these areas been 
so rapid as during the long-pro- 
tracted heat wave of 1934. Dur- 
ing normal winters  snowfal l  and 
fr igidity are wont  to replace to a 
large degree the mel t ing snows o?. 
summer.  
Third annual competition for 
the most beautiful autumn-tinted 
Maple Leaf is announced by the 
Canadian Government through 
the Canadian Travel Bureau at 
Ottawa in co-operation with the 
Canadia~ Pacific and Canadian 
~Natlonal Railways. The prize 
list for the 1935 competition pro- 
vides for a total of $200, of which 
$100 goes to the person sending 
in the most beautiful leaf; a sec- 
ond prize of $40 and a third prize 
of $20. In addition a pr ize o f  
$30 for the leaf with largest area t
and for second largest $10 will bg 
awarded. 
"Steel of Empire," the recently 
published work by John Murray 
Gibbon, while really the story of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, has 
so much of other Canadian his- 
tory that it will find a permanent 
place as one of the outstanding 
contributions to the records of 
the Dominion. Starting with the 
first known arriv~il on ourshores, 
a Chinaman, Hut Sien, in British 
Columbia at the end of the fifth 
century, 'Mr. Gibson traces the 
romantic growth of the Canadian 
Pacific, many centuries later, with 
a wealth of incident and detail, 
the author's long association with 
the railway having been of the 
utmost value. 
Possessing one of the finest col- 
lections in the world of colored 
"pictures of scenes ia the heart of 
the Rocky Mountains, T. H. Lens- 
dale, of Banff, recently exhibited 
them to  the Women's Canadian 
Club at an illustrated lecture at 
the Vancouver Hotel. The pic- 
tures included scenes of moun- 
tains, valleys, lakes and bird, ani- 
"mat and flower life. 
Evangeline Booth, 69-year,old 
commander-in-chief of the Salva- 
0on Army, told tlte "story of the 
Army" to  the Men and Women's 
Cv;nadian Club at the Royal York 
Hotel Toronto, recently. "I was 
born in the Salvation Army," site 
• said, "but it has noyer become a 
common, thing to me. It has 
ahvays-been a miracle." A capa- 
city audience gave h~r an ova- 
tion. 
Keen outdoor man, enthus|as- 
tic member and past president of 
the Trail Riders of the C~madian 
Rockies and a leading stalwart in  
the ranks of  the  Tra i l  Hikers,  
• J. M. Wardle, chief engineer, Na- 
t ional Parks of Canada, has won 
wel l -deserved promotion to the 
post of deputy minister of the  
Department of the Interior, "Ot- 
tawa. 
Premier Dysart, of l~ew Bruns- 
wick,  was the ch ie f  speaker re- 
cently when the City of. Saint J~hn ~ 
played host  at a dinner in the 
' Admiral  Beatty Hotel to New 
Brunswlck's guides at their, two- 
day @37th ,annual convention. 
Heavy fall guiding affected at- 
. . . . . .  ,. , -  ' 
m is, Ltd [ Or e 
(The  Pioneer Drugg" ) 
The Mail Order Drug Store• 
of Northern B. C. 
Drugs Stationery 
Fancy Goods Kodaks 
Pictures Developed and 
Printed 
! Prinec Rupert, B.C. 
The HazeRon Hospital 
The Hazelton Hospital issues 
tickets for any period at $1.50 
a month in advance. This rate 
includes office consultations, 
medicines, as well as all costs 
while at the Hospital. Tickets 
are obtainable in Hazel|on at 
the Drug Store, or by mail  
from the Medical Superintend- 
eat at the Hospital. 
 ARTIN'5 GARAGE 
HAZELTON 
Lef me gee you a FREE "HASTINGS" 
Conlpression Test. 
ACETYLENE WELDING 
Wrecking Truck 
Electric Tools 
SHOP- -0PPOSITE NEWICH'S 
........ -. ............................................................. L.7 .. : 
~ J.~ Allen Rutherford 
~ ~ m p t l y  exe.cuted 
Smitherss B.C. 
COOPER H. WRINCH 
L'censed Insurance Agent 
Handling all .types of insurance, 
including 
L 
Fire, Automobile, Sick- 
ness and Accident 
HAZELTON, B, C. 
Prince Rupert 
~t, ,~ real good hotel Servin~ 
!. the north lan.d 
I . tendance, but a good membership ' 'A 
nndvr th'o chairmanshi~ of w i t ,  - -  - 
l i am T.'G~lffin, of Bo le~town,  p ro -  : '~ " . • ' 
|!|dent bf tlie Associat ion,  en~oyea  : : Prince Rupert,, B. C, 
~t suc cess£u! gathor~g, :,:.,. " / ,  • H .  ~ ochester, In,sager 
'. Neiu.iY"f~v0.hundred p~0pie 1(~'~ flieli" ~ '  i . i . .  
If, es In the 'fltlods' in ~ the.. Easterq ~ ~ : : L  ~ ~ , : . 'Rates" .$ i ' .~ er d?y. and .up  
8hires last Week-'and '"~lto'i property ~P 
damage iR estintated :at half a"bil!lon ~ ~ . " :  ~ "'(. 
dollarn. .rphe:Tlood.s are not ove~, as 
the Wuters are ruslting ca' to .other 
Staten lind,farther damage and  pos- 
Sible loss of .Ufe' is anticipated in"Splte . . . . . . .  , , ..... , •, 
~f :every  effof.t of thc'~milltia;.the goy, t : ~ " : i  
,h0 I [ 
:Red': Cross' lies| .efforfs. : To p'revent 
'i'~'~;':control'dlsease: the Red Cross aiid . . . .  ' , ' •  .i,.0.~'ox0~ •~ ' . '  i k ~i~' • v 
putting Uli government, aiithorltles: It re i •'PRINCE RUpl~ltT, B C~. '::. ~'wil~ brla¢,, • !: 
' ~ "dO' .~  ~?,~ 
LIF~I~I~ Y " "  
_ . I .  1~1 it ,  e , !  "ruE    : ERALD 
VOI,. '2:, ~'~ " • %/ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Planta Wants IKenney Takes , ,  .:. 
Road to Bella , Interest inthe !t . i Prince Rupert 
For Cattle Use Victoria Doings  ".* 
Vi(.t,ria. March 2T~---l)rince Rupert 
IN=]rq't ;lad British C~)lumbia'cities to 
lhe cant along the line of the Canadian 
National Railway, now dependent s'~ 
1-.:rgo.ly on Alberta for beef, pork, but- 
Ier. mutton, eggs, poultry, would se- 
,~eeuro flmse things from adjacent 
lands nndcr a plan ouL;int.d t,).the l , cg  
islatnre o;! Tuesdn.v L,~ Clive l)l'mt ' ~' 
( ',)a.,erva )ivc. of Peq.ee Ltiv(:r. l l e 'p rn -  
i):).~.ed that the governlne: l~ |ll*r-'lP.ge for 
1he i.ransportntton ')f :t~;'icu!::Ul.'ili pro- 
du(,ts in tracks over the Nar..iol II line 
,'r ,m the ivtertor to ¢.Ul)Vrr. 11,, '.h..O 
|~ .,|,).~e., Ihe extenst,,li o:' "h.; ('bil('otin 
; : ,hd  down to the  s(:ft qt  Be l ln .  (", , ;)];t  
-:~) |[rtt (rattle rais~d i u  ~h(. interior 
¢.:)uhl I )e driven to fide water by a 
s(:hrter route and then sldpped north 
~. I~) ltuIwrt. 
E. T. Kenney. M.I,.A.. took quite an~ 
interest ~n afhl~rs at ~ let0ria dunn.,,. 
the last week or  two aml he did not  I 
hesitate to critictse the dif ferent'de-[ 
partnl0nts which he considered were] 
not doin'- their dnty to the north and~ 
to the interior, tie is reported in the 
daily press as fol lows:--  
"E. T. Kenney, Libernl of Skeena, 
(,Oml)laincd tlmt ~Ir. McPherson was 
sl)endifig niore money on roads of his 
eo)(stltu~,ncy of Cranbrook than on the 
nortia,rn r idings. He calculated that 
the exl)enditure in  C:.anl)rook this year 
wouhl '1)(, .~201) more I)er miic than in 
)~l;c( ' l l  a .  
"I[ "We etln't get 1here lllOn(!y for onr 
roads, we should get 1note rends  fo r  
oiir Dionoy, .~|r. KOIIHCy asserted, eom- 
plninin;x [,f tlke high overhead costs. 
Wcc:nmot scr  how it i.~ going to  be M).: [¢ . ,nm,y  also took Minister of 
~,f mucb, if any hell), to the i'~rmers] Agrieu]t.nre McDon:lld to task for his 
,,f the interior to transfer the hnsiness attitu-!e toward the farmers of the 
(,f ~upplying Princ ,~, R)lDert fvrm~ AI- 
berta to the seuthern part of he pro- 
vince. The farms ahmg the Cans 2 
dian ~ational  are quite capable of pro 
duclng all the cattle that Prince Ru- 
pert can use and several cities many 
times the size of Prince Rupert. The 
interior farms need intelligent guid- 
ance and encouragemen~ to stay with 
their own line of business and Improve 
their products to the point of excel- 
lence that no other part  of the world 
can compete• These are things a gov- 
ernment is supposed to do.. The gov- 
ernment is not supposed to pay freight 
~rom one.section to benefit another 
svction that happens to have a mem~ 
~.,r of parl iament as its paid repro- 
north a.ld Mr. Ken]my even went so 
.far its to withdraw from the committee 
meeting. But the mcmher for Skeena 
is by no nmans the onlY" Liberal that 
hna been jmnping on the government 
this session. Even c'tbinet ministers, 
and ex-cabinet ministers have been 
wide open in their criticisms and have 
several times voted against the gov- 
ermnent. All this of course is not at 
all as serious as it may seem. The 
government has too many members 
ind that is always dangerous, and a 
lot of the criticism may be just by- 
play. Bat the Premier may awaken 
.t:o =:tt~d~a~F ttiaf;~e " ~ha s~too'~many-'men- 
on- his side and get down to consider- 
trig with hts cabinet what is best for 
all parties concerned. One Liberal in 
.~,,ntative and official bally-hooer, a recent speeeb in the House said the 
The Skeena, Ktspiox and Bulkley budget migbt have been a great deal 
V.~lleys can produce all, the farm pro- better had it been presented to the 
du(:o the comltry will ever need if tl~e] Liher~fl*caucus before presenting to the 
r ,dn(,ers art: properly handled and~IIousc, rl'hat was tim first intimation 
::,),,wx~ the way. th:)t the  caucus had not seen the bud- 
FAITH &ND PRAYER 
Tile lllnll:l=t l'a(% ~ has always songbt 
a magic key for the solution of its 
miseries, but the only way it can ~[nd 
it is to (lie and go to heven. So long 
: ts  we =Ire on probation, we will have a 
share of harships. Every roof has 
~ra~edy unde!(:it, Every moment of. 
lmppiness is pierced with spine"worry 
, r  pain. Now and then the loa~l of 
misery comes with crushing weight 
.n  nearly all of us. The best relief, 
when we are stil l  on earth, is to be 
round in faith and prayer, but 'we must 
ifot expect them to relieve as  of all 
difficulty, for the Scriptures assures 
hs that those whom God loves He re- 
; ,~," ; ,hukes  and chastises. The reason is 
because suffering, a mystery we ca)..' 
ne~er wholly understand, ts somehow, 
good for our souls,---Tim Monthly Bul- 
lel [11. 
PILES NEEDED UNDER CULVI~ 
The pile driver,working on tl}~ over 
head crossing of tlie ra i lway/ht 'New 
l:Iazelton has finished on tl~b ,west 
side of" t i l e ,  fr, aek ,• alad ~ls'-b~g,;•rnoq(~l. ' 
around tO the: east',slde, r~hl le  .ove~ 
there the machinewl l l  dr I~ea few pile 
• to support a big Chlve~.~liat Is being 
put  In to handlethe ~ater  of ~lve 
Mne creek. When t~me n got wo~k- 
hig at the .excava~ n: for' the culvert 
i.t was found that~e ground was very 
s- f t  .for 'a distilnt~ of,.i over ten" feet a~d 
u~ tllere Will; b~,a ~ big f i l l  over the  eul- 
i . ,  
"1 ' v 
get. Lt would seem that the govern- 
meat is becoming Hitlerized. If ~o, 
It is no wonder a lot of the members 
q rc rebelling. Mr. Pattullo's chief 
complaint about Hun. Mr. Bennett was 
that he attca~pted to be a dictator, and 
now It seems tlutt the provincial prc- 
nder is following the same course. 
There are busy times ahead of the 
government before the fall session is , 
• ~alled. if-any attempt i s to  be n)ade:to 
iron out tmmy of  the ob.~tacles now'~in 
ti~c way of a smooth .working nmohinc. 
h** On March 18t the Herald, taking 
its information from a Vancouver pa- 
per, stated that E.T. Kenney suggest- 
ed in the House that the bad men in 
the big prisons be moved north to clear 
land. Mr. Kenney denies that he at 
any time or ia any plaee made any 
such suggestion. ~ 'e  accept Mr. Ken- 
ney's denial of such a suggestion, al- 
though we thought it was a pretty fair 
idea and were prepared to give him 
credit, for ad~bCating something tha.t 
would reduce taxes and thus benefit 
the poor tax payer, whose burden is ] beyond his  ability to bear. NAqPIONAI,. , , : ,~ . .~SPOI~A~ION IS
.:. BECOmNG SAq, ASSET , 
.Reports tab le~e Holise of  Com- 
m0ns recently showed that the public- 
ly owned railways'and steamship lines 
both,, enJ0yed a great,improvement in 
bi~fii~ieSs'la'st year, butmost  imp61q:an~ [ 
ls'tha't the"cost Of  handling 'that ;bust- I 
ness,Was awaY'down and' the lines are] 
now on, n Imsis that~needs only 'a fur-)  
ver i  I)lh 
(h t r l~e l ) t  
~, (~1 sh 
'i'l~e Oral 
• 'al'i~; working :on  tht, ~ tiler Increase in business to make the 
• ~ , ,• ' : . -  i,' " "  : " ~ ~ ~ ~ .~ul~':s'hpliOi'fing ~ ai|d evell :dtv!dend,:PaY: 
, . . "  ".- " ".  . . . .  : ,' ] e l '~i .  ~[ailY, lU[ l l¢~cessa ry  ." frills ' , . ' : :have 
• - ,  " "  • ' ) -h '  ,¢') O0"  .. l i i~on, d in  0 g~way.  ~vt th>:  an,~!., ,thc' :~' l ines ,  
, . . . .  .V.{~ ..) :," , : '  '~;: '" ~ , ."4': '. " ' . 
• . ' '  • " . .  ' " / ' . :  ' ' , '  ' , " " "~ ' i - ' : ,  . ' . ' , .  ~ , , , t  , . 
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To Barkerville 
PlacerC0untry 
] For the Season 
i ~l'oln Onr Own Reporter - • .al ttlolnillrV~honllsalld | I l,:=st Satnl'(i ." . g I ' 
| IArtlnu" Willqa left fin" Barkerville to 
~ , ~ = ~ , ~ , ~ . ~ , ~  [l)l, el)lll'e for the  season's work in the 
-., - . . . .  ii~" indnl-ed in I placer field where, they huve been em- 
t, ona no es are ~e ,, ~ ., . s " . P . . . . . . . . .  il l/ploved for the past few season.. The 
this weel~, t-rolnoters ot  tile prop m • • . . • 
• • , . . . . .  a n -  the  -ubb l i c lw°rd  fo r  them to  come armve( i  some 
)re ecl: ~l l l  oe nere a p • • ,  . . . .  l J . _ , , _ _  r~halwllat eal'lier than was t.xpeetcd tills 
are all pl'inlC[l IOr goo(/ news. ~ I
• ". i+ is re-o):ted will include thelyear, but (hat was due to spring open- 
visitors . .  *'-'~;, . . . . . . . . . . . .  ] ing carli(,r tlmn usual. The  boys are 
representatn'e o1~ l~ugtlsn caplutt way ,,f the apini,m llmt their employer wil! 
es to  see zor llinlsell~ [ne ULIJ.L- corn . . . . . . . .  do cxcenlion'tllv well this year as he 
nlcn[s nlaae as 11:0 planE) sn;e, power, • , ' ' 
water, trflnsportatioa and raw mater- 
iifl. 
Charlie I'hiilips is again on deck 
arter a period in hospital, the result 
ol' injnries received in a fall. He i s  
better known as "Charlie the Barber" 
f.r lner' seasman h~wthe French met- /
vlmnt nmrine, world' traveller and locai  
i)loncer. Mr. Yhll!iIIs has the finest 
pair of white monstaches in Kkeena. 
***  
Friends of Dr. Mandy, resideat min- 
Ing engineer, and Mrs. Mandy,. who 
i~ .  here about a month ago to holi- 
day in the American middle west, ex- 
,perlenced many adventures In the 
flood~ zone. They planned to visit in 
Richmond, Indiana, ~Irs. Mandy's old 
home. All this territory was right in 
the pathway of the swollen~Ohlo river 
Local trollers have sighted sea-lions 
around the harbor entrance. Each 
Was engaged in the same work--ofily 
the trollers :were protected by law, 
while a sealioa~ if he goes after sal- 
• ~ m b•eet 'to lJeing shot at sight. I)~¢J,U j .... 3 ............ ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,".-. . ~. :!~, .... . . . .  . ......... ,,. 
The .h (ms  were chasing both .salmon 
and betting. 
A LOST LEADEItSHIP 
Away Imck in 1900 factory cheese 
prodnction was six times that o£ bnt- 
ter. (lanadiqn cheese had become 
will be abh: to stqr.t th:  season with a 
clean up. Lttst fall everything was all 
l.c/idy for Ii cle:lnap wllen a snddell 
(:old spell hit the cqmp and ended the 
work for tile sc f l son .  
All reports h'om that district tire to 
the et'feet hat the season will s tar t  at 
~m earlier than usual date, and It is 
:mticip'lted that operations this year 
wil l  be on a larger scale than ever. 
More properties will be producing nnd 
still more will undergo development. 
Dalby B. Morkill, an old timer in 
the northern silver-lead camps is at  
Barkerville representing old country 
money and he has been adding to the 
property already held. 
All through that district the great- 
est optomism reigns and preparations 
are being made for pretty hefty busi- 
ness in all branches. 
MINIATURE BEDDING DAHLIA 
One type of plant which has qnickly 
endeared itself to flower growers and 
has won popular aeclahn far and wide 
has beeii grown ~Vtth ~fi~ilualtfted suc- 
cess at the Indian Head Experimental 
Farm tn Saskatchewan for the. past 
number of years and during this time 
climatic conditions have not always 
been of the most favorable. 
These dahlias may be grown from 
tubers  or eatth=gs that have been win- 
tered wbieb generally come into bloom 
ruinous the world over. Our export in i 
that year was no less than 186.000.-learlier than plants grown fl'om seed. 
more than 'However, the last mentioned method 
000 p.nnds and represented . . .  x I haubeen followed each year and results 
even times tile qnantity of uuteer e.'- ~ ' n c s Canadian lhqve jnstified it as there is no e e r 
rotted from the Dmninion. the great :sity . f  lifting aml storing the tubers, 
heese was  pre-eminent in with perhaps indifferent success i l! 
!nite:l Kingdom market. 
,Dur ing  the next. two decades cream, 
cry butter steadily increased in. quan- 
U~ywhile cheese':')production declined. 
h i  1922 the factmT butter out put for 
th61 first: "tilne ~.~c~ded.'Cheese produc~ 
tl(m. In 1925 cheese production again 
recovered its leadership but this posi- 
tion was short lived for the following 
year butter production exceeded,cheese 
output by over five million pounds, 
Butter production meanwhile continu- 
ed to increase and in 1934 reached the 
maximum of nea~iy 235 mtlli.on pounds 
or considerably more, than t~lce the 
amonnt of cheese produced. 
Altllough butter has supersede the 
prodnctton of.cheese in the factory, it 
h~[s not become so great a factor ill 
our export trade as cheese. In butter 
New Zealand has a pronounced lead, 
with Denmark and Australia second. 
and third. Comparatively speaking, 
the Canadian contribution is negligi- 
ble. 
" T i le  three wheat growi~i!g zones• 0~' 
the Argentine are Buenos Aires-dist- 
rict whtch,:.produces Barll, ,a soft 
wheat; Rosario district which com- 
prises the area producing Rosa're 
wheat, and Bahia Blanea, or southern 
distr ict ,  which p~oduces Barusso.,'the 
Argentine hard Wheat. " ' 
are ,being run as"a co'mmei'clal enter:: 
ovcrwtnterlng. Generally >seed sown 
the latter half of April has produced 
plants tlmt will bh)om by mid-July. 
Theplants.are not exacting as to soil 
condi~=ions and.general ly seem to do 
well whether used to fill in gaps in the 
perennial border or used as beddin$ 
plants, and in this respect they are 
equal te any of the half-hardy annuals 
as regards usefulness, ease of culture 
and effectiveness• 
The plants are 18 to 24 inches tall 
and stiff enough that" staking and tY- 
ing need ~mt be resorted to. They are 
very prolific bloomers wifl~ flowers 
born on tall stiff stems above the fol!- 
.age. Tim flowers may be single or 
send-double with variations in the 
shapes of the petals, which lend grace 
lightness and charm to them. The col- 
or range is exceedingly wide and pleas- 
ing but strains and varieties may be 
procured that come approxhnately 
trne to type and color. 
NO. 40 
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Southern Silver 
Men Look For 
, improvement 
Operators and property owners in 
Slocan are pricking up their ears ia 
qnficipation of an increase in silver- 
lead mining. Like the local district. 
the Slocan has been in the doldtmms 
for a few years owing to the low price 
of silver, bnt the price of that metal is 
fairly good and seems to be fairly 
steady.. With the United States trea- 
sur.v tqking all the silver produced tl) 
Canada it seems that si lver'mining is
qbout to revive. But that only brings 
us to why Northern British Columbia 
and the Northern Interior are not be- 
tng considered by promoters and:.inves- 
t.rs. so far there has hardly been a 
whisper from the silver n~en., and this 
is as good'a country .for silver-lead as 
any part 0f the south. 
In,the legislatur.e the other day E.T. 
Kenney, the local member, took the 
department of mines to ,task ,for ne- 
glecting the mining industry in the 
north. Whether he gets very far or 
not remains to be seen. But  it is §urn 
that nnless the northermmen and ~w- 
nets of northern properties do some- 
thing themselves to revive: the industr.v 
all the local members and'purer nments 
combhmd are not able to: 15ull this dis- 
triet out of the depressio n.
CO,~IPULSORY CAR INSU~ANCF 
fh~c would think that the provincial 
governnmnt, so hard up- for money. 
n=l(l so anxious to spend more money 
andwith so ninny demands .~pnn i t  for 
The Insurance business, in all its vari- 
ous branches, is the most profitabi,' 
business in Canada.. The. insurance 
eonlpanies ahvuys have many millions 
of dollars on hand to buy conlnlon or " 
any  o ld  kind of stock, to buy govern- 
=sent bonds, etc. ~Vith all the reports 
'rum all thei insura.nce - companies to 
hand. it seems strange that the govern 
meat wouhl put compulsory insurance 
on truck owners and taxi owners, m,d. 
hand that, very profitable . qbnr!nbss 
over to privately: ow~md. ¢gmpFnics .,A 
glance a t  the liquor ~ busint~ss sbouhl 
demonstrate what a government can 
do with a manopoly~. It could do as 
well out of e0mpulsorY ',:insurance, or 
compulsory anythingl else. -N:) one can 
do anything ab0ut.it, except give up 
,wncrs of private cars could be touch- 
ed up for an annual premium." There 
is an apparent endless tream Of gohl 
flowinginto the coffers--whY no~ the 
puhlie co f fe rs?There  are great pos- 
dbiUties in this scheme.and i t  is offer 
ed to the government ~free of cost, an,i 
we are not even aSking:~fPr a job as an 
inspector of eomphfsor~ insurance. 
The government is':golng :to t ry  com- 
pulsory health inhurahce ::S?.'why not 
compulsory car insurafi'¢e. 
i t  seems a little ineonsistefft on flu, 
part of the provinclaig0Vernment I,, 
stake its life on a" health insuran(.o 
bill, and turn down fiat a bi l l  ,requir- 
ing medical certificates before marri- 
age, Probably the government takes 
.... Miss Fannie.'McLarcn, "it;"N. Is on a,  the stahd' that, if;'preventRtlve ~meas- 
holiday a' ,her 'home .in ~erraee.  She ures were taken.to.b~lld up.the hcnlth 
Is a'  member of"the Hazelt0n Ho§pltal 0f future, g'eneration's,there w0uid i. ,t 
nursing staff. " • " . i beanything for the doctors'and hospit. 
. * * * , alS to do. Hen. Dr. Weir must  I o .k  
' -Don Sntherald, formerly of ,qmitli~ %u't for the welfare of:the medical pr6: 
ers, but now, of Kami0ops, was the fesslon and 'of the doct0r,faetor.v at
s'ecretary-manager of file Kamloops the U: B.O. - "" 
hull showand it i s  Said he did a first ' : " .  ~" : ":.*'* t) " 
TIle llnprovetnent of Guer~m(~y eat it' 
class Job.'. " ,., • . ] I~-Ilefitg31~hldied. at.one"Of the ~ T)6m~ 
pr|zo rather than.a Inxur.v for, a lot o1~ .. Au ,(mace... 
I)tllilh' pa Id offlClill~and wp~'kmmr, to, lh'(~r, on÷ .!!r ::i 
I ' , i~ ' - r td6 nbml t ! t [h ,  con i i t l ; y ! ,~ ind  > t im ' r tHh~h¢:wl l l  1i 
+ . . - . ' " : " :  i '...~ ' . . : :  ..... : .... - - ' . . . . .  '.'---'. ". . . . . . .  - 
- : , .  : • ,~:.~ -.".':',' " -  . ~::.;~ :,".i, 
:o11 • ia~'~t lw ! W! 
~iii ~ Vliiimi,: 
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You.r Supply 
V .~, ,  Og Sla ,onery . . . .  
7e@ 
&-4 
be prepared in your office to 
business that will beavailable: 
This New Year being the Year of Promise, 
handle the new 
Look over your Stationery Supplies. 
ever you are short of, or out of, 
at once to 
, . * jq  
What 
give your order 
The Omineca Herald 
Wewill give you Prompt Service,. Good Job 
Good Material and our price will satisfy. 
Do not send to Vancouver or Winnipeg as 
the people there never buy your goods. You 
may save a few dollars on a big order, but you 
loosen lot Of local business, 
I 
. . . . . . .  " " " " • " t '  - - 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .;_ _ . . . . . .  - -  .. 
4 
The Omineca Herald Stocks 
~ Loose Ledger Supplies 
Bill Heads, any :size 
Envelopes, any s i ze  /~ 
Butter Paper :'~ 
. :  ; , :  - . . , . , 
ARE:AGENTS 
statements! i 
Lefier Heads 
!,. - ~' .. .: .... 
i :, Cards 
. . . . . -  
.... : :"CoUnter Check [ 
. .  . . ~" .~. .~.  '~:-  , . • . 
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,ill   i rUe!;ommcca R rata 
Ilii [ ~w a~ZZLT0~,S.c. 
Published Every Wednesday . 
It.  Sawle .... Publishm 
Advertising rate, Display 35e per inch 
per l~ue;  reading notices 15e for the 
firs~; insertion and 10~ each subse- 
quent insertion; legal not ices 12c and 
Be. Transient Display 40c .per inch. 
COLD STORAGE 
From the Department of Statistics 
The principal of the preservation• of 
food by the abstraction of heat is very 
old. Cold carverns, cellars and  snow 
have. always been used for the pur- 
l)ose. ~he freezing mixture of ice and 
salt  was known in the 17th century. In 
1834 .Iacob Perkins invented a machine 
which included in .simple form 'the 
l~rincipal of modern refrigeration. 
The f irst meat refr igerating plant 
was established in Sydney, New South 
Wales in 1.861 'and there was a tr ia l  
shipment o England in 1876, the ves- 
sel-beTn~ Yit'ted R-ith an ammonm plant 
a huge international t rade in fl'ozen 
and chilled meat, butter, cheese, fruit, 
f ish and other perishable products has 
been developed as a" result of that suc- 
cessful trip. 
Cold storage plants are absolutely 
essential in such a country as Canada 
more so than in countries where teni- 
peraturo chmiges are less extreme. 
Take butter and cheese. Cheese is 
n|ade almost entirely in the summer 
months, while 60 to 80 per cent of the 
butter iS produced between May 1 and 
October 31, depending on the season 
and the existing climatic conditions. 
Thus i t  is 'necessary to p lace  but ter  
and cheese in co ld 'storage.p lants  for 
consumption during the low production 
period fn fall and winter. In this re- 
spect we are guided by the instinct 
demonstrated by squirrels in storing 
up huts for winter;  the quantity s to f  
ed~ depends on the length and severity 
of the winter. 
Tlmre are large cold storage warb- 
houses in al l  tim chief distributing 
eentres, and small refr igerating de- 
vices are in general use in creameries 
and in large wholesale and retai l  es- 
tablishments. On the f i rst  day of Jan 
uary, 1936, there were appro'ximately 
in cold ,.~torage32 million pounds of 
cremabry, butter, 23~,~ million pounds 
of ellcose, 75 million pounds of meats, 
lard and poultry and ~,bout. 21 million 
imun~ls o£,fish.. " 
, '.t'. ~" I • 
BARGAIN  
• I WI.IAT ABOUT MEDIC INES 
Like most other thlngs, 'the'apothe- 
e:fi'3"S shop h'ls been changing with the 
changing years and the drug store of 
todfiy has .very  l itt le' resemblance to 
'the .shop ~'{.h~s.e windows Were resl i len 
dent ~:ith great glass ~containers fi l led 
with colored wa tot, 'vivid red and green 
ln'edominating.. We knewfrom afar 
when" we were approaching tim ehem- 
ist 's ,place of business. 
In ,the presOnt day the appdar||nce 
of file drug store is very mtich like a" 
l itt le palace of varieties.] In. place 'of 
the shelves of label led bottles fil led 
w!th all  sorts o fmedic ina l  lquids,.of. 
teri :t:he ,most"promtneiit'-'drtlele's:~ard 
candies, tobaccos and ma~azlne l i tera.  
ture. Indeed we eanldii le;a.t manY of 
the: drug s~'ores' and get ,an  ice cream 
a tnlo~t ot~ 'them. , if"sb~'O"of our ~ fore~ 
Imai.s eould;.visit us .the~'would,.tell~.us ". 
that  iu tl~eir day the barber's hop was 
~lmre to get the healing stuffs, 
,However, medlclnes:~gnd. :pha~maceu~ 
ti!'als m,e :::Soid i,, no'wd~ySi !a § -n eve:~.::,, be: 
I'ol~Q alid tile. fa'ctory'value of these 
li~{~hls and substances .tl~at,.are~ de.  
v~t~l to  relieve pain and~:c0nquer: dida. 
ease i s  no les§ a sum' •than $16.000,000. 
Co!|slderably over $14;000,000:of. th i s  
Is made i!l Canada.: .We import  over 
$2,800,000: wortlt.~nd export over three 
r(./(~Olliilg. '. • ,:. .... ~, #., . ~., 
' "~i" " ' '  " "" " ' "  ' ' ~' ' ~ : ' 
" ' I  ...... " ": ' [ ..~}~, RON ORF~,FROM ABROAD 
I 
.... It ca. iS one .of tile.; ohlcst ,and most  
low fares 
to tlz Prairies 
APRIL  4 to 11 
Inc lus ive 21-Day L imi t  
C A MILE 
Good in Day Coaches 
on ly  ~ t 
1: c A MILE,  " 
Good in Tourist Sle'~pers 
4 on payment  regular 
Tour ist  Berth Rate  
11 c Good in Standard S leep.  
"2 ers on payment  regu lar  
Standard Berth rate 
Fro" information call or write 
Local Agent or 
P. Lakie, D.F.  & P.A. 
Pr ince Rupert, B.C. 
CANNADIAN 
N A T I ORA L 
used . f  ~11 the nletals, having been'i l l  
use fro' .6,000 years. The  Egyptains 
ealh~d it the ?'celestial ,metal". ,Iron. 
was.worked in Sussex by the Britons 
in Juliu~ Caesar's time. Ceasar's 
ships were SUl)lmsed,-.to.be inferior. ' in 
some respects to those of the Britons 
and their allies, the Celtle ships bein~r 
built of o;4k and. . r ivetted with iron 
and having chains iimtead Of the el:din 
ary ropes. 
,The  earliest source o f  iron "is siiid 
to be meteorites eomposefl :elnefly of 
iron, bfit a l loyed with small lJereen- 
tages "of niekel; later, i t  was obtained 
by crude reduction methods from some 
iron minera l  Usually the 0xide. ,  Most 
of the ordinary varieies of commercial 
iron that ;we u~e today are ,alloys of 
the metal. Iroh of extremely high 
Imrity is not ' in demand, comparatively 
speaking," " " - - "i " ' "  
There are large iron depositS, in 
Canada.lJut none is ~vorked at present. 
It-has been found lessieostly to.import 
iron ore from other countries than to 
hdne a|id.process the ha.five low-grade 
ore. Som~ came last year from Brazil 
find :Morroc0, a Conlparal~ively smal! 
amount from Spain and a considerable 
quantity from Norway. Most of our 
ire1! ore imlmrts,however, were got last  
year :l~r0m the Uuited •States and. New- 
founillaiid.'762,000 tons from the for- 
met aml 693,000 from the la t ter :  Tbb 
total Jmlmrts ~vm'o over " 1~ nfilllon: 
t qns,. ' ' .  • . ,  , .  
i 
~jiO/Oll, ln&a thu"ahl' 'iS" i~iliy *i ',,00~-~;,. "' , ' :  
':,: • " " ' .  : . , : t ,  ........ i 
'H E T E R RAC E, N EWS . 
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| .- : - - -  . . . . . .  -..•---';" ; ' : - - '  "n  Thdrsda~ • ii-I_[~l[,_l'i..i LO ' l~ l l i~  .." I was  es l lec ia l l y  good .  I] _ __  _ 
• { 1 '  [ I} l l ' l ,  , i l l ,  IA | t2  "*qt l ,  t .  11 , ,  i t~at t  u • " . ' ' • • • , - # 
• l "mlmlwr  o f  the  , . i t t zens 'had .  more  .: ~',r~ ~r~f  , I~ ;~,¢1  / '  The  concer t  as a whoh:  was  ,e , .v [ !  l hrt tv's Bakery 
• / _ -h ' .  "x : 'h  " l l e i r  water ' - , i ' , es  " S t a , ~  .u ,  ~.V.Lil.|~at |we l lput  o i l  and  spoke  we l l  fo r  the  I _ - ,  
• ~.  - - . • , , ' . ~ ~ ! , t ~ = , ~ t , ~  ~ ~ 
, wr i t ten . l t r , ,u , , -  , ' ,  t..: , . ,  , . .  , , ' . .  " a .  ' '  ' I I '~ l l _ l l ,n ins tak ing  ' t ra in ing , , f t l l e  pupi ls  i).V.[' ' Ter race ;B .C .  
. , ' Institutel --" . : . , . .  . .  _ -. A m e r i c a n  llPOIK~th~ir 6a, .hers  " ' ' 
recessions/. Art  ih,atl(tillo' vcrlrlng f ro in  ll:lrKer- ;~ , . t t . • ' ' , :. . ' , ' • , " . , 
onn~tionl ~,ille tel ls of f ive feet  o f  snow at  the  . " : . .  ~ . ' : :  . _. ~ I , ." . . . ~ : .  , .  : Wi l l  sh ip to any po int  on l ine 
' ' , ,  • • ' ' , I :K  Gordon says  Be and  ~trs  ~or - t  • . - '  ,, , . . " 
t The.~ min ing town. l.hm is by n 0 means " '~  ' .  . ". : . . . . . . . . . . .  I Roy Adam Crmp has  en .aged hlln- Will you try our Bread and 
• ' ( lon  :nan  a very  en joyame ~rtp to ,~atx- , • • 
~bstant ia l l  the worst  pla(,( ' in tile wor!d . . . .  = . . . .. - . . . . . . . . . .  ]self  the las t  couple of weeks f ix ing up Bu l lS?  
me ¢o the I " ' ' ."  . ' *  fo rn id .  He  zouna , t  'u i t~ lCm,  m m~-u, " . • 
a I ' " = " r ' ' ~  ~, ,mHAns  under  the new deal, but  [~he in ter io r  of Knox Un i ted  church  , 
0d th  t a l'~alph" l'e,' rson is quite sure that  ln 'man'v~cases he found the  people who ~Heka ls - °mined  the rear  room and has  Standing orders sh i0ped 
a granted /  • -" , ' - . . . . . .  l read-  * " ' .  ' _ ~ . .. . . . . . . . .  [ revarn ished  the pulp i t  and woodwork  regularly. 
. | sonic O|" I-ae l)ears a re  ou~ u a. had '  thougnts  or going xn[o vusme~,~ " ~ ~ ~ , 
of  stnn , h re in the  church  lUOl)er un  ~unttay a • ' *~ ' " l I I¢ ' s  also of the  ol,inion that  t ey a ho ld ing 'back as they ~vere uncer ta iu l  . "in ~/rran-en~eat was  t r ied  All k inds of cake. Get  our prle.e. 
lus t ry  of aSt special ly fond o f  the  co!d weather  as  to what  was  going to hap'pen. They. ~nexv scat  g • g ... . . . . .  ~ . . . .  h ^  , 
• as ,)n Saturday  n ight  when he was  conld fo rm no def in i te  es t imate  as  to ~°:tr ain, t" ~[::'e{|,~:h:Y (~:::~htCti :  2¢ tm~mh " 
• Coaling ill f l 'om Ka lum Lake  country,  ~:ha~ :tnxes Would be, and  ,they were'[ c )n,, 'eg~ : • ' : . 
,,e ho.~te~, and .when r id ing  ,~cross the  Bench his somaliS'hat nGrvous of the  l~ossibilit#} mere  a t t raehve  n.m:..  
The I)H~" horse 1)etmne. uneasy.  Then  Ra lph  of h~.flation' of the  currency.  So,. in CHINES 1NCANADA " '  . . . .  I 
and  ~[r,' 
ived bpt '  
in  Pril~c 
()ill l f i lper' 
saw "a Ida I |ear ill the bush  c lose  by 
tim r~md. Bru in  lot out a nasty  snar l  
bat  tile horse (lid. liot stop to argue 
and l ia lph  hall a merry  r ide for quite 
. ~ o l n e  distance. 
R. L. 3hqNTOSI I  IS  1N RUPERT 
i 
• tl The  f( i l l ,wing i s  taken  froln tile 
that  Mrs. ~1 pr ince  Rupm' t  News and  wi l l  be of  in- 
good reGov- ] terest  to Ter r : tee  people :---"Bfisiuess 
anti she I s |c (mdi t lons  ill the east a~'c cons iderably  
improved but  there  is .no demand so 
fqr  for  real estate, accord ing  to It.  L .  
r 
we Wi l l  
b wood 
.'k,....Now 
winter's 
' l oad  i f  
f ly  h igh -  
~e Ti res  
0d & 
Mclntosh,  who wi th  Mrs. ~[c lntosh,  
recently re turned  "from Toronto:  In  To- 
ronto everyone sbems busy. The the~ 
at re  ueues are  much in evidence 
someti l ing not not iced there  for .years. 
There  are  fewer  unemployed and  in  
,zeneral condit ions seem to have impro-  
ed. Speaking of the recent  , three-day 
'ce carn iva l  Mr, Mc In toshsa id  42.000 
'seats were sold, most ly  to people out- 
side the city so that  Toronto people 
found great  diff iculty• in get t ing seat  s. 
i t  was  a spectacu lar  "event, several '  
hundred  people being on the  ice' a t  one 
time. Some • of. the  ' f inest skaters  in  
tile wor ld were there.  Mr. Me lntosh  
sa id , i t  was real ly  a wonderfu l  evenf  
cud he' hoped pietureg, of i t  would be 
shown here. 
many,  eases• t.hey were waf t ing •unt i l  
the  s i tuat ion  c leared up  to some ex- 
tent:  As  to  the coming pres ident ia l  
elect ion lm said opin ions of the  people 
Ira ta lked w i th  seemed to be great ly  
colored by the i r  own" persona l  hopes.  
I t  Seemed that.  P res ident  Roosevel t  
wqs loosing ground, but  whether  the  
losswou ld  be su f f i c ient  "to defeat, hiw, 
was, a quest ion that  was  not  c lear  yet.~ 
Some of the  people he  ta lked w i th  ex- 
in'essed the opiniGn that  i t  might  'not 
come to nn  election. Condit ions might  
a r i se  be fore . that  t ime that  would 
br ing ill a d ic tatorsh ip .  In  th i s  con~ 
• nect ion he pointed out  . that  the  
hundr~eds ' of thousands  'of  young men 
in t im C.C.C. camps were  solidly b e.. 
h ind  Roosevelt,  find as the i r  t ra in ing  
had  been along mi l i ta ry  l ines all that  
Wa's necessary  was  to a rm them t'o 
tu rn  them in to  an  ef f ic ient  mi l i ta ry  
force. 
I A  F INE  SCHOOL CONCERT 
! 
• iTl{6.','teaeherg and  i~uplls of K i tsum-  
ga l ium Publ ic  S6hool put  on a f ine  
concert  on Saturday  n ight  that  packed 
the I.O.O.F. hal l  to the doors. The  
progrqm inc luded 26 i tems and prob-  
ably. the  outs tand ing  perf .ormance of 
the  evening was that~ o f  Honor  War -  
den who d id  the  Sword  .Dance. Her  
_ _ ~ _  : _-- - . . ~-. : __ 
~OU use the columns of your 
L ,,NEWSPAPER] 
a local industry and encoi~raging the 
rineipal. 
blic what Y.ou have and give the price. 
RALD AND. TERRACE 
~hat message to:the public for you. 
runs? 
ill not help build your town and communi ty  nor 
"- ~ _  - - - - _  i. -- - i - - : 
Miss I rene .Wai the  re turned  l lome on work .was very  f in i shed and she dis- 
TuesdaY u f te r  a hol iday• for a few played a grace of movement  that  
days at  Usk• .~:ould have  done" credi t  to a i ) rofessidn 
• . .. al  dancer."  Jess ie  L lewel lyn "as Bumbo 
Mrs. A. Ross left  for the south lasf  Tompkins  ill the  p lay was easi ly the  
" , Star ' i )er former ,  and  gave a demonst ra -  
week. t lon '~f  character  'por t raya l  that  re  
f la i r  for h is t ron ic  art .  Her  
l 
~:ald a 
NEWS 
, Will 
1 . 
: ~  < __ - -  - :  
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1,1~ - -  
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• $ RANCE Protection:: : "  
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Fe l lbruary  14. according to the old 
Chinese ealend:u', the year  2486 begins 
Unt i l  the  year  1911, A.D.• a Lunar  ca1 
endqr  was  in force in .Ch ina,  but  w i th  
the  estab l i s lnnent  of  the  Republ ic  the  
government  adopted,  the  Georgian cal- 
endar ,  and the new and old systems 
were  used sim.ultancously by the peo- 
ple for  several  years.  Since 1930 the  
lmbl icat ion and use of the  old calen- 
dar  have  been banned by  the govern-  
ment,  and  nn off ic ial  Chinese calen- 
dar,  corresponding w i th  European or 
Wzestern system, is in vogue. I t  is be- 
l ieved, however,  that  the old Lunar  
ca lendar  is sti l l  in use to some extent .  
The  Chinese are the most  numerous  
of the races of As iat ic  or igin now re-  
s idents  of canada.  Indeed more  than  
ha l f  of the  la t te r  a re  Chinese. There  
are over  '3.000 males  and  about  3,50{~ 
'females. Of these 1900 are  boys and  
lg00 are  gir ls under  the  age of  15. 
More than  ha l f  or over  27,000 of the  
Chinese res ide in Br i t i sh  Columbia, of 
whmm 24.900 are -males  'and 2,240 are  
females. Most of the  Chinese ch i ldren 
are  in B. C.--1160 boys and  1130 
gifts: 
There  are qhout 6.400 Chinese cooks 
and about  the same number  engaged 
in . laundry work. 3,500 eafe and  tavern  
keepers,  125' ha i r  dressers, 15 musi-  
cians, 14 clergymen, 8 journal ists ,  
actors  and  4 policemen• as wel l  as 
re:mY ill other  var ied occupat ions and" 
professions.  
There  is apparent ly  someth ing  of the  
cat  in Haufmann- -he  has  got aaother  
lease of l i fe for a few hours.  
i 
• i 
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Htilbcrt Hotel i 
TERRACE, B.C. t 
I Modern E lectr ic  L ight  ! Ful ly 
Runn ing  Water  ! -' ~Travellers Sample. Rooms 
! P .O .  Box5 Te lephone I 
I Gordon Temple, Pro f  
.:, . _2 . ___ , .  _.:a 
Swain's Transfer 
Garage, Service Shop 
Taxi Trucking Delivery 
Coal and Wood 
. . . . . . . . .  Agent for 
Ford Cars 
Ford Trucks 
Ford Parts 
krracc Drug Sto e 
EASTER SPECIALT IES  
Rabb i ts  and  Roosters  
EGGS 
GREET ING CARDS NOVELT IES  
R. W. Riley, Phm. B. 
_ _ - _  _- _ - : - _ _ -  -q  
mINING SURVEYS 
Fred Nash 
B.  C.  Land  Surveyor  
TERRACE, B.C. 
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GKOSVEN( 
, .  /ancO  er . 
:,,,~d rooms--single---double--with 
~l" without bath~and suites of 
~everal sizes. An excellent din- 
i ,g  room with full hotel service 
~md famous chef. 
I1[ 
III 
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LOW 
EASTER 
FARES 
BETWEEN ALL POINTS 
Effective Thursday to Tuesday 
Apr i l  9th to l@h 
Fare & 1-I0 Re.,, in coaches 
Fare & 1-3 Tr i ,  
in sleeping cars 
,";I-'ECIAL---Time limits on Students' 
fielders is extended from March 27 to 
April 21 
See your nearest C. N. R, Agent 
CANADIAN 
N A T IONAL 
If the health insurance.bil l  passes 
ihe Legislature it will resemble the or- 
igimd draft  a l ittle bit, but not much. 
It seems that a good many had am- 
nlon(lments to. o f fe rand ,some of these 
w,Sm adopted••in~!ispii;e ' of !tli'~:i~::! we n- 
mt, nt. The iegislatilre'?s!ibu!dlb d, m 
witl~ its bustfi~s's: ~i.oW: br this !week. 
• ". % .... - * ' * , **  . , .  ~.:~ 
5lrs. C. H. s~twle"iias:been lmder the : 
d .e l , r ' s  care  this ~week; ~.~ " .~:? 
The Omineca I] $2,00 :' :: • : :i~'. 
"" ' '  "d 
J 
i Oi'  nterest to Most Folk 
i Gathered from Here, There and Beyond 
i 
TOBACCO---Sample Package, I0 Ib,~ 
mild or strong leaf tobacco, with pre- 
paration to give good aroma to tobacco 
free, all for $1.,50, or 50 lbs.  $5.00. 
Agents wantcd.~The Capital Gasoline 
Light Co.. 445 Cumberland St., Ottawa 
, 111 * 
Ladles here is something new for 
Easter--Cocking Contest, open to ev- 
intone. Cash prizes given for ¢l~e fol- 
lowing entr ies :~Light  Cakes, One- 
crust Pies, Group of Cookies aud for 
Bread. Try y~dr skill. All entries 
umst be not later than 2.30 and will be 
sold when sale opens at 3.30 sharp. 
Sponsored by The Ladies Aid Society 
of the United Church, Hazelton, to be 
held Thursday, April 9th in United 
Church. Novelty and Candy stall. 
Fresh Flowers. Tea and Supper. 
I I  Ill Ill 
Kiml)erley hockey team defeated the 
Fort William boys on Monday night 
by a score of 7 to 2and thereby won 
the series of three gaines for the West• 
tq'n Canadian Senior hockey champion- 
:,hip. The Kimberley 'team will now 
~, into the finals for the Allen Cup, 
elnblemati(, of theCanadian champion- 
shil). 
The fhmds in Southern States are 
still doing great damage, but are not. 
:;t~ :~t'Vt~l'e Its It couple of weeks ago. 
The lmspital at Barkerville was de. 
stro.vt, d by fire the first of the week. 
Tim l)'~tieats were, however.all moved 
1o safety without nflshap. 
Tile st, send winter that has been en- 
Joyed locally seems to be general all 
thr,ugh the west and the probabili- 
ties are favorable for another day or 
two of it. Either Mr. Pattullo or Mr. 
King sit,mid do solnething al)out this 
weather nlan and his antics 
There is a big bush fire vt Notttb. 
Burnaby, lint no serious damage is be- 
tng done according to reports. 
'0 
Dr. R• G. Large, formerly on the 
medical staff of the Hazelton Hospital 
and for some years successfully prac- 
ticing in Prince Rupert, was recently 
elected president of the Rowing and 
Yachting Club of that city. 
* **  
E.T. Kenney, M.L.A., recommended 
in the legislature that it inerant each- 
ers be employed to give casual person- 
al insl~ruction in the work of grades 1 
to 8 in which more than 800 pupils are 
enrolled in correspondence courses at7 
present. Hen. Dr. Weir promised to 
give the suggestion his personal con- 
sideration as he thought it a good one. 
III III * 
Easter services wil l  be held in St. 
Peter's Anglican church on Good Fri- 
day at 11 o'clock, n.m. and on Easter 
Sunday morning at 8 o'clock and at 11 
o'clock and Sunday School in the af- 
ternoon at 2 o'clock. Easter Sunday 
is a week from next Sunday. A gen- 
eral invitation is extended to the pub- 
lic to attend. 
11 * 11 
'l'h~" i,:l(ih's Aid o1~ the United 
('hur(.h in Hazelto~ are providing S~me 
thihg" new for the' cooks of Hazelton 
and district. At the sale of home 
e.oking advertised for April 9th, the 
contributions of cooking will be classi- 
fied and judged before the sale opens. 
This should arouse a good deal of in- 
lerost, both to the cooks and to those 
wlm Imy. The ladies wilt also serve 
aft(~rnoon te,q and supper. 
Mrs. Peter Sndth spent a few days 
f 
with her daughter, Mrs. Harold Gould] 
al- Walcott last week. I 
Another winter set in last week aml 
continued over the week eud. I t  was 
not a welcome visitor. Wi th ' the  coal 
hins runn ing low and the wood piles 
none too high, sub-zero weather wns 
given as cold a welcome aswe could 
muster. It is quite unseasonable and 
quite'unusual, and that is no Cal i fo f  
nia b'dly hoe either. The roads are 
uot in good shape around here either 
as they had started to cut lip and now 
Most of tim fellou's working on tl~; I the ruts,arc frozen as hard as in mid- 
higli level raihvay crossing have beea lwinter. 
enjoying the joys of flu in one or an- I * * * 
other of i ts  varied forms. Only the I The al)proprldtions for public works 
old timers ~ho have beconie hardened for tim north rids year are a~ follows: 
to the particular conditions of that '  Cariboo $40,000; Fort George $36,000; 
Onl ine(  t particular section huve thus far es-t " ~: $32,000; Prince Rupert .$12,- 
' to  descrlpti 000 .tnd caped. T~ oy of their feel-I ' Skeena $23,000. , 
lags, as given by some of the boys, is l 
could uialerstand:l.~ei.n. 
fIVE Bm * of a four )'oar ohl Indian ehihl in the R 
Kispiox last week. The child belong 
ed to au Indian nmned Morison and 
was bllrnod to death. Tile enquiry 
broughl .Ul the fasts limt the child. 
together, wilh three others, had bee~ 
playing with matches and the cloth- 
tng o1" the unl'm'tanate one eaught on 
fire. Death was  reported due to the 
bnrns aud shovk. 
***  
This ts the l'h'st day of April and i~ 
is nlore like the.fh's~ duy'of Janary iu 
the early, inornlllgS. 
And You'll Jump Out O~ Bed in the 
Morning Rarln' to Go 
The liver should pour out two pounds ot 
liquid bile tnto your bowels daily. If this bile 
is not flowingfreely, your food doesn't digest. 
It just decays in the bowels. Gas bloats up 
your stomach. "Youget constipated. Harmful 
poisons go into the body. and you feel sour• 
sunk and the world looks punk. 
A mere bowel movement doesn't always get 
at the cause. You need something that works 
On the liver as well. It takes those good, old 
Carter's Little Liver Pills to get these two 
~eOUnds of b!le flowing freely and make you 
el 'up ann up". Harmless and gentle, they 
make tha bile flow freely. They do the work 
of calomel but,~avc nocalomel or mercury in 
them. Ask for" Carter'R' Little Liver Pills by 
name I Stubbornly reftme anything else. 25c. 
S O U N": T o ii::V:A N COU VER 
Calling at Ocean Falls and Powell River 
PRiN£E :' " Steamer Itaves RUPERTr  ' 
[TLr ', • e and There  [ 
Our vanishing wildernesses 
have for some time elicited the 
concern of conservationists, but 
lmw science is bespeaking our 
solicitude in behalf of some of 
the glaciers which bid fair to 
disappear within a few decades, 
ff scorching summers succeeded 
by nttld winters become the rule. 
Dr. Francois :E. Matthes, of the 
United States Geological Survey, 
fears that within another 30 
years Glacier 1National Park, Mon- 
tana, may be minus its glaciei's. 
Mount Rainier National Park, 
Washington, also has suffered 
from heat prostration. At no 
time within the memory of liv- 
ing persons has the recession of 
the ice rivers in these areas been 
so rapid as during the long-pro- 
tracted heat  wave of 1934. Dur- 
ing normal winters snowfal l  and 
frigidity are wont to replace to a 
large degree the melting snows of. 
summer. 
Third annual competition for 
the most beaatiful  autumn-t inted 
Maple Leaf is announced by the 
Canadian Government through 
the Canadian Travel Bureau at 
Ottawa in co-operation with the 
Canadian Pacific mad Canadian 
~ational Railways. The prize 
list for the 1935 competition pro- 
vides for a total of $200, of whiel~ 
$100 goes to the person sending 
in the most beautiful eaf~ a sec- 
ond prize of $40 and a third prize 
of $20. In addition a prize of 
$30 for the leaf with largest area, 
and for second largest $10 will be 
awarded. 
"Steel o f  Empire," tile recently 
published work by John Murray 
Gibbon, while really the story ot 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, has 
so much of other Canadian his- 
tory that it will find a permanent 
l~lace as one of the outstanding 
contributions to the records o£ 
the Dominion. Starting with the 
• first known arrival on our shores, 
a Chinaman, Hui Sien, in British 
Columbia at the end of the f~th 
century, 'Mr. Gibson traces the 
romantic growth of the Canadian 
Pacific, many centuries later, will, 
a wealth of incident and detail, 
the author's long association w~th 
the xailway having been of the 
utmost value. 
Possessing one of the finest col- 
lections in the world of colored 
pictures of scenes in the heart of 
the Rocky Mountains, T. H. Lens- 
dale, of Banff, recently exhibited 
them to the ~fomen's Canadian 
Club at an  illustrated lecture at 
the Vancouver Hotel. The pic- 
tures included scenes of moun- 
tains, valleys, lakes and bird, ani- 
mal and flower life. 
Evangel ine Booth, 69-year-ol:l 
commander-in-chief of the. Salva- 
tion Army, told the "story of the 
Army" to the Men and Women's 
Canadian Club at the R9y:tl York 
Hotel, Toronto, reeentiy. "I was 
born in the ~Mvation Army," she 
said, "but it ires n~ver become a 
common thin~ to me. It  has 
ahvays been a miracle." A cask- 
city audience gave h~r an ova- 
tion. ~ 
Keen outdoor man, enthuslas- 
tic member and frost.president of
the Trail Riders of-the Canadian 
B.ockies and a leading ~4talwart in 
the ranks of the 'rrai l  Hikers, 
J. M. Wardle, chief engineer, Na- 
tional. Parks of Canada, has won 
well-deserved promotion to the 
post of deputy minister of the 
Department .of the Interior, O f  
tawa. 
Premier Dysart, of New Bruns- 
wick, was the chief speaker re- 
cimtly when the City of Saint John 
played host 'at  a dinner in the 
" L '~ " : Admiral Beatty Kotel to New 
Brunswick's guides a t  their tWO- 
daY "} 37th. annual • convention.' 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : .. ......... : ..................................................... m ~ Heavy fall guidlng,:affeeted at- .  
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0rme's, Ltd.! 
(The Pioneer Druggist)  
The Mail Order Drug-Store 
of Northern B.C. ! 
• ! 
i 
DrUgs Stationery i 
Fancy Goods Kodaks 
Pictures Developed and i 
Printed ' 
P.rinec Rupert, B.C. i 
The Hazelton Hospital 
The Hazelton Hospital issues 
tickets for any period at  1tl.50 
a month in advance. This rate 
includes office constlltations, 
medicines, as well as all costs 
while at the Hospital. Tickets 
• '/re obtainable in Hazelton at  
ti:e Drug Store,. or by mail  
from the Medical Superintend- 
ont. 'it the Hospital. 
MARTIN'S GARAGE 
HAZELTON 
Let age gee you a FREE "HASTINGS" 
Cnmlwessien Test. 
ACETYLENE WELDING 
Wreckiug Truck 
Electric Tools 
SHOP--OPPOSITE NEWII3K'S 
- _ _  _- - - _ ___  - - _ - _ - . -  :_ - - :  
B, C. LAND SURVEYOR 
J. Allan Rutherford 
Surveys promptly executed 
Smithers, B.C. 
:- -__: -_ _ - ___ _ _ 
COOPER It. WRINCH 
L'censed Insurance Agent 
Handliog all types of insurance. 
including 
Fire, Automobile, Sick- 
ness and Accident 
HAZELTON, B. C. 
A 
Prince Rupert ! 
Hotel 
tendance, but-a good membership 
lmdur: hm ehalrmtmship of Wit-' 
liam T. Grlfi'iR, or B0icstown. pro- 
vident ofdbe:As~oclation, enj'oyc4 
¢t~ sue..s~[ul ga~i~0rlng. 
Bud Gazeiey, formprly of Smithers, 
but"0f rc~emit years'with~ the". R0ya! 
lira)k: in: Vancouver, I hti§:been' playing 
: a-!good :brand of. hockeythis y.e~r. He  
17: i:tS on, 'the,seniof team and he was- in  
:::d ~ the ,finals:~vhelr the Bank tehm:copped • • ),t:, 
• ~t , : /  .[ 01;.'tim eimmpionshtp:'cup.:B'ud' got a 
i 
I* s t ' /g00d 'deal. of credit ffo# ifis'ttlaiii!s flue- 
" ' "~ cess.' ' ?:". ~ ' : 
t~¢':j'L!ii~ ~. : ' :M iSs  .Nelson0f tl~|e Iiazeitolx 
:. shtffhas~b'een a 
tl goodhotel Servinlz 
the north qaud: , 
, .  .,a -. ; • . ,  . . L. ",, ' 
Rochestey, manager  
L , ,  , . . " 
$1,:50 per ;day  anti up . '~ o 
L ,  , ,~  
i 
? e.o. sex 
i . . . .  
PRINCE RUPEgT, 
¸ 
u ] 
I I , .  ',1!I 
~ - ?  . . . . . .  - . . . . . .  a~,  / . A: Wooo, 
Dmd Tuesday 
Prince Rupert 
Many frieuds all through the norLh 
ill regret }o learn of the death of 
PoI'.~P z~. Woodl.*Ind of Prince Rupert  
he passed away on Tuesday after- 
,m in the General Hospital after an 
Ine.~s extending over some time. Al- 
l ,ugh Mr. Woodland had been in the 
mpitai for some time it  was not eon- 
dered that his illness was serious. 
Id his demise was very sudden aml 
n~te unoxpcetcd. The funeral will be 
qd iu Vancouver on Saturday after- 
,m. the body going south on the boat 
'rlmrsday. 
311". Wc~0dlnnd in survived by his 
ife. Other relatives are located' iu 
It' ~qlsl. I Ie was a native, of ~'ova 
,.oti:t. was a veteran of the South 
7rit'an wtlr nn(| is one o~ the o ld ,o f  
inals of the pioneers of Prince Ilu- 
,ft. II~i arr ived there 27 years ago 
the emIfl0Y of the hnperiar  Oil Co. 
ml has been manager of the northern 
tea ever since. I Ie was prominent 
Masonic circles, and took an active 
~rty in the' building up of Prince Bu: 
~rt. IIe was also prominent in the 
~eial life of the city. He was a real 
md citizen of the north. 
SMITIIEgS COUPLE MARRIED 
Bey. FatherGrant, 0.M.I., offlciat- 
a t  the marr iage in Smithers recent- 
of Miss Maudye Clara Davies, onl£ 
nghter of Mr. and ,Mrs. H. Davies, 
f Smtthers, and Victor E. MacDon- 
l~.~Atl~i,of" Smithers. The  bride was 
nd Roy Calderwood assisted the: 
r,,om. Only intimate , f r iendswitnes-  
,d the ceremony. The young couple, 
'he are ~'~ell known in  Smithers, have 
lken up •residence on Broadway Ave. 
• here they are reeeh'ing the congrat- 
lathms of their friends. 
BRA~S HATS WERE HERE 
cme of the chief engineers of the C. 
' I¢. came oat frum Whnflpeg last 
'elk, and gave, , the, new, high, level, rai l  
• ay crossing at New Nazelton the once 
ver. There were several minor of'fi- 
'als : lhn lg  also. After they saw that 
rerything was O.K. here they went 
,wn to the Scaly Gulch hridge and: 
}:,(l a ' look: '  ht*~dt; . 'They~,then got 
tl,otlrd the night train and joined the 
~rass hats from Vancouver, and  some 
~ulustrlal promoters from Frisco and  
l,on(hmJ I]n¢l journed eastward. " 
tL'-ISTERj~SERVICES IN HAZELTON 
ANGLICAN OHURCH 
Many Uses for 
Blues Even in 
Ancient Times 
Bluc is "1 great c, dor. Indeed I dne  
is l l lnlly (,olors, 'or, nlore prollerl,v, 
shades of (',h,r. It Is difficult to 
match "~ blue, for example, when a 
lnall'S bin~ serge trousers have woru 
ont. lit, hardly expects to get a new 
pair of exactly the santo color as his 
bereft coat and vest. 
'l~m early Britons painted 'their 
faces blue. The stanneh Presbyterians 
wen,, called "true blues", the Covenan- 
ters ir~viug.adopted blue as their col- 
. r .  red being the royal color. There. 
w:ls a I',h:e Squadron in the British 
N'aVy'ln the 18t]l century. Nelson wus 
at one thne re.'u, admira l  of the Blue. 
'I'll(, Iloyal IIorse Guards ''-ere ealleff 
the ']lhn,s. 1'real tbeir leader, the Ear'  
of Oxford. the Oxford  Bluos. They 
:lls{! tVOl'e l)lno nnifornls, lfT01n the 
hlue ribbon worn by the Knights of 
tile Garter lla~ come the phrase as~the 
hight~st "mark of distinetion. An  ath- 
h!te who represents his university is 
called '1 "blue" lmrtieularly at  Oxford 
and Cmubrhlge. The temperance re- 
formers'had a hlue ribbon army. 
We have the blue books.of the gov- 
ermnent. The "hluestoeking" is a de- 
risive name for a l i terary woman. 
~Vhtql we are-in the dumps we say we 
are feeling blue and u~ually look it. 
A vessel flies the Blue Peter when 
about to leave port. Policemen and 
firemen were blue and the Quebec Con 
servatives are called "blues." 
The ultramarine, from which we 
mmlufacture most of our.blue pigments 
to  neariy ha l f  ~ million pounds: Con- 
siderably more than  half o f - i t  comes 
frmu Grcht Britain. "The production 
of Immdry ldue alone in Canada is 
va lued  at ah,mt $75,000. 
I . • 
h, I Iazelton o-~SJnday next (Eas- 
i,r sunday)at  the Anglican church. 
ihere will be HolyCommunion at 8 a. 
tl. ; tIoly Communion and address at  
~l a.m; baptism at 12 noon. At the 
iuu'ning serv ice  Mrs. A. E. Falconer 
i'iU be soloist, '~ ith Mrs. Myros at th~ 
Irgan~ The decorations for :.Eas.t#'r 
~unday are ia  the" capable hant~ff of 
~lrs. Scaly and Mrs. Gillis. ~ the 
iunday ~chool a t  2 p,m. scholar's who 
~ave at tended well since ffaa~ar~ .!st, 
re to  receive , Easter ,gift~;:'r/~here 
,'ill be service in Jthe chu/eh ~[t~i'm'y:jhaK 
suitably decorated for the~ glffd":sea~ 
on) at  7.30 p.in. -Rev.>B. Sherman 
dil  g ive  address at  m0rl~ing i~nd~'even. 
[ ,~g services as' ~.clll a,~'~Jeonduet other~ t rv|cds. ' : "  /.'i::'.. 
" roadJt0':Smlthers :i  Im n ia in  
I*tm to break.  11~i':ii0~*;:' 'n'iid',:'it:'wll! ii'ot 
Anyonel l ' lv ing silicious gold-bearing 
ores may now ship them to  Trai l  for 
treatplent up to an additional 6,000 
rons. Thus th~ company will handle 
a total of 18,000 tons of this class of 
ore. A reeent investigation conducted 
by the minister of mines found that 
the Trai l  smelter was beilLg eonducte'd" 
in the hlterests of the l~ublie as  well' 
llS tl]0ng approved husiness lincs. 
]IO! (1-][~ol'en|au ,las. Turnhull is not 
very v~:eli ple~tsed..with: e 'eonducL of 
{lie weather re'an'who' Sent al0h=g rKin 
Just the night before ffinnny was goii~g 
tograde  the roads, and now they are 
in a hor~"lhle condition. '2hey will be 
f ixed as soon as  possible, but they wll! 
nero ,  i)e perlnanently f ixed unt i l  .the 
government consents to d ig  a ditch 
n0w"and aga in 'where  necessary that 
- will Cltl'ry off the water.  
t . ~' , , , 
• G~rluany. has added a few more sol- 
{die1'~ tr]~d war .  equipment to t!le Rhine- 
{land to .protect herself against any un- 
[nccessal~, ad , 'anec  o:l ,her coufltry. : 
TuesdaY' ~{!as the f irst rea l  
da3" -this" yeai;. Monday was wet With: 
I Apzil showers and th~t"e Was no frost ~ 
Ithat night.  The: birds were singing on ~ 
Tuesday , " -  #''r" "= . . . .  :~'' : ' '  ~'4: ' ' '~="  '' . . . . . . . . . .  
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"[ J ~ronl Our Own Reporter I 
attention of Dr. Carl A. Sehenck ot 
Darmstadt, and Dr. Helhnuth Muller- 
Clemm of Berlin, for a couple of days 
last week. These eminent authorities 
on forestry science and" the manufac- 
ture of pulII represent an  important 
group which plans the establishment 
of a plant on the Pacific coast, and 
varhms lloints liave been inspected, 
from as far south~as Oregan and as 
far north :Is Prinee Rupert. Wha~ 
will ensue ns a eonsequence of their 
visit, tinle ,done enn reveal. 
Evidently t l /e  Govenor Generai ~at 
Ott//wa is having a go0d deal of,~pleas. 
ure now. that:the government, has got 
dowfi to business. HS Lordship had.a 
Pleasant time accepting the  , reslgna: 
lion o f  D. G.' Stuart, and some more 
pleasm~e in appointing H.  G. Windt to 
that i~sit lon. :!Mr. Wlndt :lives, in the 
Vl'llil~.~'~' i if.' 8nflthers ai id.  ill ftitl i le ~-he 
~ll l  .be~ olflcial ~ reeOlvor undOr~ ~-the 
I 
Written to Editor 
Many Things Not 
Just Right 
Ozifinet'a. April ~. 1036 
l)¢,|lr 3h'. E, lit, r : l t  In not just the 
right thi|tg to d'~ to make you the goat, 
but ',s we Imv(, no i.epres~ntative in
l|arlialnent at Vielori'l. wh'~t els e can 
we do? That r(,nlblds ns of the fact 
that the Ameriequ I:ev.lutien was 
tensed by t.tX:ltion withont representa- 
tion. The.v did not call it S.P.A. in 
those d:ly.~ (hlys. lint it alnounted to 
the ~lllout!, s{in:e as what we have no~v. 
In aehl{thal to the several hlunders 
the provincial govermnent has made 
dm'ing th0 pre.gent r,~hnd, we note 
that the aext limve towards Fascism is 
to be tht, schools. We jnst wonder 
how much lucre of that the people will 
, . . . . .  }stand for. They tell us that "Britons 
F'or ~1 .*uU week I rn]ee l~upert lies [ Shall never be shlvcs", but there seems 
h.lsked tn gh.ttermg sprnlg.s lu!smne:]no guarantee that will continue, or 
ai'tcralU[ dreameddav tilelnskyg°hlen',,'as moonllgnl:.clondless. "~[,u,vthingT , . to l, revent, them iiaving .soft- 
. - • . ." . ening of the hram. 
mr had a nip m l t - -hnt  jnst enough] . . . . . . . . . . .  . I We note teat  taere is re  ve  no 
to suggest hat frost was al~ easy :tact, change in the liquor luws. Thnnk GoO 
timely topic of conversar.ion, ttow- 
ever there is always something to take 
flmoceut joy out of a hum-drmn exis- 
tence. Bright and cool weather start- 
ed a mild epidemic of colds. Eyes 
becanle,, waterY. There was a run for 
handkerchiefs. The judicious use of 
rmn was ,recommended. Throats and 
tempers became sensitive. However, 
the peak of the danger was passed on 
Saturday when clouds rolled in from 
the Pacific, the air becanie Softer and 
prospects of rain became reasonably 
well ~ foul~0e, d.. Everybody hreathed 
ensier. . . . .  .. : ..- ., -, ,~ ' . r ."  
City reserve in'operty,, at  the junc- 
tion of Fifth and Fraser Sts.. is being 
~,hnnged from a scrubby looking piece 
of ground, i1&o what wi l l  in course of 
time. become an attractive l ittle park. 
Workmen are clearing away the un- 
derbrn.~h, gathering up rubbish, and 
burning buth. After this the ground 
will be suitably prepared, and walks 
and garden beds laid out. The place 
wil l  lie further embellished with torero 
poles, which, und'er the skillful hands 
of Iudian decorators, are heing paint- 
ed and tinted. The making of the 
p|lrk lay(fives removal of several small 
buildiags. 
for that. , Had the government shown 
as good judgment about everything 
else it has done. and done nothing at 
all. it would have a more satisfactory 
record than it has. One just wonders 
if Pattullo fancies hhnself in the roll 
of Hitler, or if he is. getting paid by 
the C.C.P. to force people to vote C.C. 
P. Certainly he does not think that 
anyone, with any sense at all, will re- 
turn him to power--or perhaps.he wil l  
take a lear out of Hit ler's book, and 
conduct a 100% election such as has 
~l~tfl.~g~}.:3E~.l.l.~1. off ill ~qermany.. 3Ve 
Brit:tsli Oolhmllia, wtil taiCe evea that 
lying dmvn. 
When we note the gross stupidity. 
not mdy in B.C. hut throughout he 
worhl, it would seem that the minds, 
if aay, of the People had either heen 
petrified or gone soft. All during the 
past twenty years it 'seems to be im- 
lmssible to point out anything done. 
tlmt has been done right. Eveii the 
League rof Nations lms not shown good" 
~enst,. At the huildlng of the Towel" 
BMml the Ahnighty confused the ton- 
gues of the pet{ple in  orde/" to stop 
th0h' silly actions, mid today it would 
seem that similar action had been 
taken on the so-called hrains of the 
. . . . . .  *. * *. ... , nntions. I1' suel~ is not the case we 
alie ~rand Narmnal at Amtree gave {wouhl like a lletter exlllanation of the 
Pr tn ( :e  '• Itupdrt.~,a 'i:ehilly. 'Sta. re,:,d. 9s~[,t~{ ci/,emn.~timces • i . . . . . . .  : . . . .  : 
the fact tlnlt every other good..eitlzen[- We have ahvays adlnlred those who 
held a ticket on the s~veepstakes. N0]were devout enough to get up on  Sun- 
one wona single kopeck, so fa rus  is ['day moraing to a t tend service at  6.00 
kno~ n ~Iany of these ticket holders[ 
" " • ' a m However, we are pleased to note 
ha :ca  philosophy all their =n~a~:t5  '[bOt on,' people hereabouts have gone 
sa.~ it is ~'oith a conple of lr e . s ' ' ~_ th/me folks one better. In order to 
l)tetare to'themselves what they would 
do, if the lightning hit them. They 
like to see themselves free o f  sordt~ 
grubbln~ ; visualize ~nother world and 
plan '~[hat tliey would do and where 
they '~ ould go if--ah, that little word, 
"if"---=a Dublin cable flashed the word 
that foi'tune had smiled On them. The 
Derby will. be run in another few short 
months, but hope springs tr iumphant 
and they will gamble again. . 
. , - ,  q~$ $ 
Char ley Stuart, born in Pr ince Ru- 
pertltwenty years ago; an~ ~4ueated iu 
/it~Tranqullld-6n tile evening of;Apyil  
thd Seeond~"~, Hehad been • in 97rnn- 
~luiile el . l i t t le nt0re thaWfonr months, 
~nd his letters~p.i*:iitsjparents, Mr; and 
Mrs; D.' O. Siu~i~(,i, lniimatmlfthat '7~e 
Was~feelingiii:Amproved health. ~he 
telegram 'annoum~,in~ Msdeath. came 
shock to aulnerous friends. 
lice~i':~ nm|iil~.r'of tilt, t,~St,4 
e, xpress their appreciation of all the 
manifold hlesslngs of Divine Provi- 
dence, our efficient govermnent,' ,and 
superh weather for crop pro'poses, they 
now assemblfle' themseh'es together 
ahout 8,00 p.m," on Saturday night aud 
eontinne with feastiug', music and dan- 
cing to worship the Loi, d until around 
4.00 a,nL Sunday. We certalniy have 
misjudged our neighbors.  We thoiight 
the~ ~ were as bad'as  the" heathen down' 
h| t h6 U.S.A., where the president sets 
Siwli" a"-:~ood exampl~..l~y starting off 
on a flshhlg:2trlp on Su~£day.. : 
• '" ' f '~ " ; BrRlsh:L~iumdiau 
We now know one reason wh ,ith  
.r, brd ha~ maintained a veil .o£ mystery: 
O{'ier tlie l l fe 'h~re-a f te ' r - -Ed i to r . '  
j':.~'ancouver WaWoffleially:flfty ears 
oidlO. ~to~ldli~',' "~vilril~OU~"er'~s' ~o|n~"tO 
eelobra,te the event  dnrhl~ ,Tuly. •'a|ld_ 
and In'o- I' 
. NO. 41 
Men'sTr0users 
Have History 
Much Interest 
Men have turaed to .trousers almost 
universal ly  in  the. ~remperate Zone and 
wherever they have gone they have 
intr,dueed that  habil iment. In an- 
eh,nt times trousers were worn by the 
nations of North and Central Europe. 
'Is well as the Phyrgians and Persians 
tA fl,w Romans began to wear them in 
I the second century Beau Brummel  is 
I 
said to have introduced them -int.b 
Englaml • The Scottish Highlander 
had t~ be forced by a hated Sassenach 
Law to cover his li lnbs with unrofimn-. 
tie breeks 
The ohl English flame for. the leg 
boverings was hose  or bree~ehes, as 
witnes.~ the Breeches Bible~, later they 
were t.hlled ~'ousers "and/~today in Can- 
adian statistical report~ they are des- 
eribt~l as pants 
Frolii :hose to pants :~here have been 
many varieties of fashion, ranging 
from ancient baggy trousers to the 
tight garments puffed at the top in tit(; 
time of Henry VII I  ~md from the petti- 
coat breeches of the Stuarts to the 
tight knee breeches worn in  the reign 
of William I I I  and stm:used in mod- 
ern court dress ~he pants  of today 
conhl hardly be described as  graceful, 
About" six million pairs of men's and 
boy's pants, from outing shorts to full 
dress, were made in Canada last  year, 
which just about represents,the mar- 
keting. This means that the average 
Cnnndian. man and boy, has been get- 
ting lately not quite three pair in two 
years. A man is lucky who gets two 
,Pah'. ill a Yea~:~ ~$.doe$~ not: inc!ude. 
Im b.~-~s wear& ~hose ]qlbber -coiltrapt~ns 
t'llllning to abonff one and a quarter 
m!ll i .n yearly for over 200,00 chtldl'e'~ 
nni|Pr one ) 'ear old. 
WORLI)'S "GREATEST REPORTER 
Janles Buttevftehl of the Provin(.a 
on M,Ireh ;H, 1•936. admitted in his own 
column that he was~one "of the. best 
reporters in the wm"l.d. We wonder 
wlmt friend Jim would do on" a weel~ 
ly Imper in a comluunity whose tot:iI 
ivqv.zl|ition was not mucia hlgger ~llan 
the staff on the province, and wil'el'tj 
the people refnse,to do anythfng in 
case the editor should .hear." about it 
and Inlt it in "that dirty, little rang?" 
• . • .~ 
• Olof" Iiansou,'1~E~P,, s~t,a~ copy, of, a 
letter to the chairman of the .~Cham- 
ber of Cnmmer~e at Prince ' Ruiiert. 
that he (Mr. Httns0n) had sent t0 the  
nflnister of Trade and Conunerce, ask- 
lug that the subsidies for  ships leay- 
il~g Pr lnee l~uper t  for the  Orient'jbe 
continued and, if'n~;cessary, increas~L 
l ie  also asked ..that ,the subs id ies  be 
voted ' fo r  Brit ish Columbia, and  ~noV 
all from vancouvei., aS 'in the  l~ast. 
The subsidy amounts to $1,000 a ship 
a nl.. this helps a lot while • the timber 
mea are trying t0"developamarketin 
Chhm aud Japan for logs and timber. 
, , ~ , . . 
W..T, Raymond, editor of the Prim~, 
Rupert Empire(mid who is well klfiiwn 
iu this district, had a: fal l  last Satur- 
day  ntghL Jaud ims s ln~ been goin~ 
about i.Wi~l~.'" ~.th.d, tl|d., of~-& ~ane. -- lle~' ]{t 
JU ed, his:big==toe~: .: One; would almost 
think :• that~i~Ra!y",had, been: kicking n:t 
the off ice cat, but:.tbe~ have: no: ca t , 
a nym0ro ~at: the~,j~m~lre;=: • . : 
, * ** i  ,': ' 
Alherta has imsed.. 'a 'b in  to enaIiW 
'the. government:,t~:.::s~rt ~ a::~ chartej'ei! 
md,,t J'v.il!igi!n t•:the' lmrter,::wbleh. •',,v~!! 
l~, ,.*OLdieS)fllne' : next' year ;::h;t:; i"ea iilJ'6,~t. 
i i 
i~ili•, ,CJl.-:': 
IIF ~ I  
IIII ' ~ " -Bil 
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' " C6UNTY (OURT O , ':,', IN :THE ,' F 
[l'l e:Omin¢ca Herald/ • :, PR INCE RUPERT :~ !!:/ . .~  
I~ZELTON, B.C. HOLDEN AT  SMITHERS NEW 
Pub l i shed  Every  Wednesday  
C. H. Sawle ..... Publ isher 
Of Stat ionery  + 
This New Year being the Year of Promise, 
be prepared in your office to handle the new 
business that will be available. . . . . .  
Look over your Stationery Supplies. • What 
ever you are short of, or out Of, give your order 
at once to 
The Omineca Herald 
, , • We will give y u Prompt Service, GOod Job 
Good Material and our price will satisfy. 
Do not send to Vancouver or Winnipeg as 
the people there never buy your goods. You 
may save a few dollars on a big order, but you 
loose a lot of local business. 
The 0mineca Herald Stocks 
" Loose I.edger Supplies ,-, 
:Bill Heads, any size 
Envelopes, any size- 
Butter Paper . . . . .  
Statements ,~ 
+ +Letter Heads 
1 
2 -+ 
• +. . . . .  
Cards 
' +Flat Pan + ,- :+::: ___._ers : 
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Counter Check Books +,,, '+ 
_ . ,  "+ I , 
+~ ;Paper.~ . +_ . . .  supplies fo r"the +Home, - ' +  .L  + , . .~ , . .  :i~ 
. . . . . . . . . . .  P 
E .  
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Advert is ing rate, D isp lay  35e per inch 
per ihsue; reading notices 15c "for the 
f i rst insert ion and lOe each subse- 
quent insert ion; legal  notices 12e and 
Be. Transient  D isp lay  40c per inch. 
LET 'S  DIG SOME D ITCHES 
W.e advoeated  las tyear  and  we are  
do ing  so aga in  th i s  year ,  that  the  de-  
par tment  of  pub l i c  works  d ig  a d i tch  
f rom around Two lXlile corner  on  the  
main  h ighway to Two b l i l e  c reek  anal 
thus  car ry  o f f  the  water  f rom a la rge  
I t  
t rac t  of  count ry  that  every  year  set-  
t ies a t  var ious  po in ts  a long  that  b i t  
~f road  ~nd every  year  dest roys  good 
~ig sect ions  of  the  road.  
I f+the  d i tch  is  dug  deep enough,  that  
is, be low the  sur face  of  the  road,  i t  
will save  hundreds  of  do l la rs  of  repa i r  
,york every  year.  I t  is not  a long  
~tretch of road  that  needs  d i tch ing ,  
ess than  ha l f  a r i f f le- - t0 don  good job  
md take  the  water  f rom where  i t  f i r s t  
f i ts the  road.  
The  government  hns  n gas  shove l  in 
:he d i s t r i c t  now.  I t  is  go ing  to  be  us- 
+~d to make the  f i l l  f rom the ra i lway  
~rossing br idge  a t  New Haze l ton .  I t  
~hould be taken ,  when f in i shed  here ,  
wet  to Two Mi le  and  put  to work .  
When we say  "d ig  a d i tch"  we mean 
L d i teh- -one  that  wi l l  car ry  o f f  water  
md car ry  i t  in the  same d i rec t ion  each  
'ear.  The  entir.e d i tch  can  be dug  by 
he  Shovel  
Br i t i sh  Co lumbia  has  thousands  of  
ai les o f  roads ,  but  i f  the  res t  of  the  
,rovince is  served  the  same as  the  
Lorthern in ter io r ,  then  there  are  very  
ew'  d i tches  a long  those  roads .  The  
overnment  may not  know it,  but  ~a 
ood d i tch  is the  same to a i~oad as  an  
asurance  pol icy  to man or  indust ry .  
!he government  shou ld  aDpree ia te  that  
..s i t  has  been go ing  pret ty  s t rong  in to  
insurance  fo r  t rucks ,  tax i  ears ,  and  
hea l th  insurance  fo r  a se lec t  few. ,A  
road  can  not  s tand  up ns a road  w i th -  
out  d ra inage  and  that  is  what  the  
nor thern  i 'oads are  w i thout ,  and  that '  
is  why  so many thousm3ds"o f  do l la rs  
a re  wasted  every  year  mak ing  repa i rs  
to the  same pieces of road.  
"BAD TIMES AHEAD 
* . 4 1  
With  al l  due respe<.t to al l  lm l i t iea l  
lmrHes,  and  we ho ld  no  br ie f  fo r  any  
o f . them,  not  even the:  rad ica l '  revo lu -  
t ioni~ries, i t  is e ta  ~ o[ i in i6~l ' f lmt .w i th in  
'a Vt)l'y shor t  thne.  as  t i lne gocs, Cal la -  
da ~i'iul tho  rWbOle Amer lean  eont lnent ,  
bot l~ nor th .and  smi th ,  is In for  a bad  
t ime i' There  ' is a great '  midd le  Class, 
the  lmekbene of  the  count ry ,  wh ich  
l~im a lways , lRc l l  d+.pehdt!d i lpo l i . to  fu r  
ltisl~.:.the gun  f+<)(!der whenever  i t  was  
requ i red ,  that  has  got  i ts  baek up and  
is demand ing  a show down.  t 
4 'q )+ t ) p~ I or eentur ies  the  great  midd le  c lass  
has  been permi t ted  to l ive in reason-  
al)le.,eq~n.fo!?t+; to,  re ta i~t , ,  i, ts  + se!f+-re7 
I 
Train Service 
con~tcting at
Jas per with 
Continent- 
a l  Limited 
For PRAIRIA Points:and 
EASTERN CANADA-- 
EASTBOUND Tra in  leaves  ~New Haz-  
e l ton 2.55 a.m., Tuesday;,  Thur f fday  and  
Saturday .  
WESTBOUND Tra in  leaves  New Haz-  : 
e l ton a t  2.11 p.m., T~esda~,  , Thursday  .; ..i: 
and Saturda3: .  
For  in fo rmat ion  ea l lo r  ~a;rite Local  
Agent  or  P. Lak ie ,  D.F.  & P.A.,  P r ince  
RtHmrt. B.C. 
CA NADI ,AN.  
NAT IONAL 
- _ __  ++-: +--,~- +_ , +_+~i~. ,+~. ;~.~, .  + : 
or ahy  oii~er aex~- fang l i ;d  n:t~i+e, there  ':: 
h ie  tb ree  61+i.~ses 111 thi,s eountr3:  and  .. 
on t im An~erie lH~"6ol~thmhts- - t l ie  Sili~lll ~.~ 
greedy  c lass  that 'b . t s :  the  ln rge  greedy  
ehtss  that  has  not ,  nnd  the  vast  mhld le  : 
ela.,/s t l l ' t t  I res  been  perndt te 'd ' : in  th,~ ~. 
p~lSt to have-  a : : l 'Oasonable nn lonn l .  ~i 
leer ~,t nerat ions  t lm lu iddh,  c lass  lm.~ '~'~: 
knppor t  ' ( l f lhn l ly ,  if. you l i ke )  . the  
greedy  c lass  that  hus. I t  i s  a lways  ~i.' 
dlfl'l(.ifl t ~' tO ! sUPlm~:t 'a -  man.  'or.  a . .par ty  < " 
speet  and  i ts  p r ide  of  fami ly  and  race :  that  is down ant i  out  and  ery lng  fo r  
i t  has  been permi t ted  to accumulate  n , . . .  . - 
. ' . • . . .  . st~nlernHlg io r  llOtllil lg, • 
ref lsonahle,  l lnlouat..oI:  . wor l (uy  ~ goot ls  . ~ . , : • . , . . . .  . 
, , DUt f lu c lass  that  Ires has  heeon e to !pr0tect  0hl  age agd ins t  ~l,  r l va t iou  "~ ~ '" ' '" ~. " ' ' " " ' ''~:'~ 
: ' "  ' '~'nn;i lS' ~'~1 ",'h,i, ;t:,~ ', ;l'h,p~-- . ,~.. .  I SO': ~l(.Ky, SO ViClOllS/ .and. hns  p| l~sed 'i 
]~.~:~+ . .a  '+ . "- ' -  ;'" " • ~ " , "flaWs ++p v ie l °~s  :that+ the+gr+¢at mhh l lu  + 
• "+;" +';"++ q'" " ' " "  ' : ' - , s ' "  ' - - - :  . . . . . . . . .  [e !ass .  1.,,',. be ing ,c rus l ted .  dgvv; l  to th# . 
, "+ I I  [ P+I+~ I ' I  I I  I I  S I I L I I++ , . i ' l ' l l ¢~,  I l I oUU~[  I • . • " ,  + • . .  L,..". ; . :  . ;  * . . . . . . .  " ,v  
: -  • ".- - . • ' . .  • ' . . .  l eve l  eL $11e' gPee i iY '+ laS+' tnat  Iul~ iwl- ~: :Imntgst sp l rhs  erneK l l l~  l ln( ler pile ever  l t. ~_ . ++ ,,, . . ._ r ' ' ?. ' ' 
• + '~, . . .  '~ .. . .  ' "- ,+ :.+ • 2.'  . . + • ..... q ," as  ,'mrarou'+IRq~)rt,,~,'tbo-,l+JnR+;, ,as +t ime ". In(,l pllSlllg IJOIIUIIItLS + - -  or Wnllc.° ., I, • . .:..~ ., ~ .+ . :,. - 
• ,, ,, . . . .  lgopS,! IN l lOl : '+t l l r 'Ol ' r  Wllel l  L]alnl(nl flail 3. 
• . A few :venrs  amo IC was  llOmSlnle r(l .' + . . . ' 
.. . .  ' ' . , . .  : ] t imAmerh .an  cont inents  w i l l  lmve a Ill;e,-Ill conln lon aeeel l f .y ; ,  lg was  pos - I .  /. I I ' L ~] . + • ' I ' '  
GIId/s t,, ,.,d,ia, i +;,,,~m,~le., .li. , , ,~ ,  ,~,~:~lhl,+:l !IIIIL :J!'lal e lt!!l~.'.iil'::~S:Ol'se t.ha!li th'e / pas t  " 
, , ,, , , , ,~ix o, ,~e~.n .~ea;s ~ him+ the  n f lddh ,  to .a~Sl i te t  0n(m iieigiibo+ i i t  ~as: i~oss-) [ '  ." : .  :" ' ~:' . , .  '+ . . _  . . . :  +, : 
, • elllSs In ClU.~UeI[ al ltt 1~ SPIIKPs t~ I llflff'~to Count  one; :or  more '  frie+llds :a+s[; / . :? '  `:[ : : "  ; " : " "  "' "+" 
wn~;poss lb le  / :. " :+ . . : .  ' i,' j . " . " "  ; 
toi+feel t ln i tone!s '01d  age  was ,seet l re ]  ' ', ..: : :+ ' -  ' \  . : : " ' : ' :+: :) 
I,ee./t|ise +,ft l ie ,  sav' ings '  f l int  'weregro -  f W: it,; I e~Ht ; ro f  t iw  lq/l , , , : ,  .'({ 
revenues ; : l t  wa~ lmss ib le  to  i is we l l  k~ ~;  :~ 
/,in the l f l l e t  that  one  bad  tlotle+/ 
• .  J,:+ lla.~;inifi~d: l: 
; ]hg  re  R~ipe'rt l ,hnP l i ib i+ 'hnd~¢~m 
t~a joy , in t :  .-, , +.,+ . . . . . . . . .  i l i  tfi!S:'d!Sti;ib~,}:fi~it+l+:;/a;:'pall+l~+~st,satm.., (~ 
l +p* " , , . ,  , -  . . . .  , 
, l(~ +" :, , . . . ,  ,~, :+ +.+, ,'~. :, ,+~ . ,.-.,,. ,,~,, ,. 
~:;+and.for. l i ls.  fellow+ n lnn,  i!ttnd:,"+hh'+, fit uP. wlf l l  '+he  aid. 0f  :a+:~ah|+ " ....... + `~ . . . .  ~' P+.: .~+HO :~In-..,, 
. . . . . .  " • ' .... ' ' , lg':ti/t+.'.,On Id .ah/ iO~t i  ','. s,+was :ahle to . leave soamthtag  fo r  ju r0d  h is . l  eii~!i!~i] 
,mndents,.or .lol'ed. ones.': ~l'ho,se days  I t l ,h ,k  t imt  . i tay' .  lii{:d:.iildt+il X~tlekl!u#: /al: '2,~ 
i+ll'i~¢~+t" i+n~i i~; '~ .~` '~ '~+~i~+~'~i ;~ ~+~++~+Cj~.~ ` r`+i;['( *i+';+~+';+';++(,:.. *,-- -' 
I l l  P robate  
IN THE MATTER OF  THE "ADMIN 
ISTBAT ION ACT"  
and 
IN  THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
OF ARTHUR FRANZ MICHAL  OK 
MICHAEl , ,  DECEASED,  INTESTATE 
Take  not ice  that  by an  order  of  Hi,+ 
Honor  W. E. F i sher ,  Judge  of  the  
County  Cour t  o f  ]Pr ince Ruper t ,  dated  
the 31st  day  o f -March ,  1936, I was  up- 
po in ted  Admin is t ra tor '  o f '  the  Es ta te  
of Ar thur  F ran~ Micha l  o r  M ichae l .  
deceased,  and  that  a l l  par t ies  hav ing  
c la in is  agafhs t  the  said+ Estate  are  
berehy  re-quired to fu rn ish  I~ar t ieu la rs  
of same,  proper ly  ver i f ied ,  to .me on 
or before  the  9th  May ,  1936;  and  al l  
persons indebted to tim said Estate 
are required to pay  tim amounts  0~ 
the i r  indebtedness  to  me fo r thwi th . '  
Dated  a t  Smi thers  , B. C., th i s  6 th  day  
of Ain' i l .  1936. 
H. B.. CamlJbell, 
Off ic ia l  Adminst ra tor  
Pllb. A.pril S. 15. 
%t;~ 
% . . , . .  
"<,~" ? : si,.- 
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. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; "; " 7 ..... ~:" C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7,:-. . . . . . . . . . . . .  TERRACE 111"(]113" afte/'noon arlll with |In IlhUlld- I ()11 H0tllr(1,'ly I lfteru(ion the : teachers .  ,; ~ . .':, ' 5 
aLl('e of assishtne(! whiclf came at  (hear t  d seh01at's of Knox United church sumiLLer l'!'0m 70 to-,q9 degrees, 
S. <;. l'reston, Slnithers District Ag. 
t '  ieulturist, is exl)ected in about April 
18tin to give a talk on swine work and 
;:,~ultr.v.....lle will also give three reals 
, f pictures to interest children. Ad- 
mTssion 15e for children, 2.5e. for  grown 
tq,s. The eonmmnity at  large ought 
to support finis needy cause as it goes 
to pay  fine local prize money. Keep 
H~e date in nf ind. .  See poster later.  
E. T.  Kennev ,  M.L.A., ar r ived hmue 
MomhLy evening afh, r :tttending the 
s-ssi~m of (hi, B. O. i ,  egishtture where 
I,(, look q11itc a ln'onlinexlt p:lrt. 
Mrs E. T. l{enne.v Well( to Rupert  on 
. .+  
,~':tturday last. 
Word ]l'lr bet, n r(,t.eived that  the  X- 
r.Lv (.hel.knl~ of lhe ' f raeture~ of Miss 
! . .rau Christy has shows t im( the 
break is knitt ing in a very sat is factory 
m.ulner and that  the Ymmg lady may I 
exl)(,+t to be able to get around again 
11] the near futllre. ' ] 
* , *  $ . 
A fire in the roof of W. Lftt le's l'esi- 
dence was ~liseoverbd in t ime on Sat- 
Order Your 
Wood Now 
For tim next few monflm we will 
have plenty of good slab wood 
available, largely hemlock,....Now 
is the time to get next winter's 
wood in. Only, $1.25 per load if 
dose in town, .and slightly h|gh- 
er out of town. 
Wc also handle F i restone Tires 
and Wi l lard Batteries.  
Little, Haugland & 
Kerr 
call of tile fir e 111111"111. soon got i t  out Sllnda.~" School held qn Easter  par ty  
ia spite of :~ ~trong south-west wind. [at. tlle :Manse. The old time game of 
• * * " " . " I r t l l ing,t l !e Easter eggs was played and 
!.'h,hl Sul~er~:isor A. Be.n'ner.0f the priz6s;~vPre awarded for the best dec- 
Soldier Sei|leln(qlt Board wqs ill town" . ---,a'-,~r ~r. . -~  ~, . . . . . . . .  ~..^. *~.^ 
• * ( ) I ' L l l t  tL :  e~l~S.  ~,I*I.LLL-II2L" .I. ~ I , I ,~UI I  ~ I t~ I , I I~  | 
oU ~'Cedlle.~dav. :. . |111(1 then went in to t.."\'+'"'"'•' o.,¢ +ltt . . . . . .  o firme nl,',.rtz_o ..nna_ Mamiel  
Rx)pert for the week t, lld. ,.. [ I laughmd was second and Ber le  tun-I 
' * " * " ' ' ~ • ~lger ~ w~.L6 +third. All  the children left] 
: ' 'l ~:::;'] ' '~:] +::" ] ' ~"':~ ;:, t]:]'I ''~# ~'"[']'',r t'ki]]g "" ''h then ,  la'esents of l  
IVl x ' .  '.v' "~. ' ' ' ge l "  e .O.O. i,,,,nO~..e-,,s "" ' I 
[111111 I l l l : l e r  t h e  ausp ices  o f  the  O d d f e l - l ' "  " : , ?+;"  * * *  ] 
l (n~ lhe pla5 ~as  the most preten , ,  , , ":" ." ""  .' 7[ the  "lmdi(s Gulhl of Knox Vnit(d 
sious of all that  have been lint on thi~/clmrcl~ ,met qt the Maa.~c oh Fr iday 
]seas,,~. and theact ing  sI)oke highly of[~iftern0o n . . . . .  " " 
l aw abil i i ios of Mrs. O. T. Sundal who I ' : ' . , . 
was responsible for the t ra in ing an4/ .  Mrs. P. J .  Murphy of Remo w:ls the 
directing of the Iflayers. . [ gimst of 3I!'. an6 Mr.,. | I .  King fronl 
• * * I '  ' " ' .Moaday. to Thursday. , 
Tile woLdlwr t0<fit a decided c]ulnge . . . 
at tile elLd of the week. OLL Sat:nrday[ 'l'h(, l,akel.~(, Lake road has conm 
('IouLIs beg'La to al)Pedr in the west and through the winter in fair ly good con- 
westerly gulp slLrang 111). Sunda~" d i t ion . , ' For  nlost of the distance to 
morning (.~mLe wit'h aa overcast  skYWi l l i ams (.reek the snow is off  the  
IIn(l I)y cveLLing rain h:Ld started to fall~ road. there hcing only snmll dr i f ts at 
a~d by Mmlday 'it was pouring rain the edges. I;'rom the creek on to the 
II(:L'Olnl)alltOd by a Sll'ong south wind.,  lak(, there is still some snow and ice. 
"* * * l lLut tim(. with the milder weather  and 
S(.hool .hml~(,ctor T. II. I Ial l  was in rain shonld soon disappear. ~he road 
rOWll Oil Mondlly. I I,,d from Wil l iams creek to town ir 
• * * I f 't ir ly smooth, only a few Iflaces have 
Be,'t ~est  has pnt  m a glqss fl'ont heen ent up to an extent. With rea- 
and t. l i  for the eomder iu his bntcher[snnabh, htek and .prompt attention 
shop It  I(ldg nLnte~lalt~ to the ap , , '; " ' ! ' ' ' '" '" " wh(n the road is ready for attention, 
pearauco of the-shop nnd enables him it slLeuld be great this stnumer 
to display to b(qter ~ldvantage his goodl " ' " * * '* 
meats . . . .  ' **~, Fred Nash, B.C.L.S., has spent some 
• ' lweeks in the Kalum Valley going over 
It is understood that Mr. F isher  has 
bought the Har ry  Rochester ranch in 
Lake'lse Valley. Mr. F isher  and his 
l 'amily have a farm near Brandon in 
,~Ianitolfl)u. TIAey arr ived here recent,- 
ly with a ear load  of sett lers effects 
avd l ive stock aad has ehoseu the 
above mentioned ranch a~s thescene  
of future operations. 
.It is understood that Rev. J. E. 
, When you  use  the  co lumns  o f  your  
Cg : , :  ., , , 
" LOCAL NEWSPAPER] ¢~ . . . . . . . .  v .  - 
,, You  are  SUpP0r i in~ a loca l  industry and encoura l~ ing  the  
"Buy  a t  Home"  pr inc i0a l :  
Te l l  the  buy ing  puh l i c  what  you  have  and  g ive  the  pr i ce .  
OMINECA HERALD AND TERRACE NEWS 
Are  here  to  car ry  that  message  to the  pub l i c  fo r  you .  Wi l l  
• you  use  these  co lumns?  
Vancouver printers will not help build your town and community nor 
help sell your produce. 
the part  of the road that  was destroy- 
ed" the big f lood last October. I t  is 
uuderstook that  he has found good al 
ternqt ive routes quite close to the, 
stretch that was washed out, and it  is 
likely that the road wil l  go via the~ 
n(.w.,' ~:oute in order to avoid any repi- 
l itton (ff the last flood, 
At the beginning of the week there 
was stil l  a foot of snow on the level ~o , . 
hn'chall  and Mrs. B i tehal l  expect to . . . . .  his has fmnished an ef  
, i ce  t~,(IP~:~e eRt,l:~:rt , Ira thi:e re tion to tl.m strawberry 
l. ". , ." ~ . .  " .  , . l l)lants during tlm rec~nt cold snap. 
L~(,eu nl caarge of ~t. ~uattnews cnurea '  . . . 
herc( I Ie is to be hsigaed to the Seal I t  is un(.erhfin as to who wil l  come 
(:'eve ehui'ch in Rupert, ' h) Terrace to take chltrge of St. Mat- 
- thews cliureh, lint it is understood that  
Th(q'e will be special Easter  music one possibil ity is Roy. Hinchcliff .  who 
:~t Knox United church next Sunday at 1)rt,sent i s  at Fraser  Lake. B.C. 
eveniLtg.±.__ I. Pat .Mclh'oy w:s*l l :  towu last week. 
Speci~il morning and ew, ning ser- 
vices wil l  be held .iu St. Mat thewsou 
Easter  Suli(lay. • • • 
Geo|'gc Moody and Joha Post of Usk 
[ s in;at ' the week end here. 
E. T. KENNEY, LIMITED 
Resident Agents ' Terrace, B. C. 
: . . . .  Now is ,the,time to check ap on your " " 
. . "  - - ; : , .~ '  , i '  ~ I . . . .  - : ' , / 
FIRE :::INSURANCE Protection, 
" " - " ~ . ' . I  
Harohl Smith, who lias. been the  
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J .  H. Smith. re :  
turned to Prince Rupert on Thursday. 
• CANADA'S TRADE.  WITH- NEW- 
FOUNDLAND 
.o 
Newfoundland is the oldest colony 
of the  Brit ish Empire. I t  was dis- 
eoveredby John Cabot in 1497.; the 
first land seen was hailed as Prima. 
Vista, the pl'esent Cape B0navista. In 
,158:] the island was formally occupied 
by SirHumphry Gilbert in the name of  
Queen •Elizabeth and by the Treaty of 
Utrecht in 1713 the whole island was 
aekuowledg~d to be British. The ad- 
n~inist~ation of affairs is at l~resent 
vestdd'i!n"- a commission. 
: N~q£0undland has an area of 42,720 
square .~ miles or .somewhat less than 
that df Nova ScQfla~d, New:, Brunsr 
~vick. combined, w~ile the' p0pulatldn' of 
(~anada's . t rade with Newfoundland 
is quite lqrge. Our inLpors last  year 
were over 11/2 mill ion dollars and our 
exports 6V.z nil!lions. The chief pro- 
duct we get is iron ore, together wi th 
fish'~and ft.4h l~rodacts, stone, fur, lea- 
ther llhoth and  shoes. An impor tant  
" •" " S '  nnport last' year qs ;isnal was flomst.' 
stock to flu; amo,uut of  $146,000, the 
(.hief var iety being' azaleas. Our ex- 
ports :ire general in eharilcter, large 
itenLs I)eing wheatfl0nr, oats. potatoes 
confectionery, i'ulfl)er boots and shoes 
ule: l ts.  butter. (~llecso, concentrated 
milk. textfle:~, paper, |a.lchinery, auto- 
• " ¢v ,  
molLiles..('pal, i~ctrolelnu. |lad fl ..~lcat 
vqrieiy of other e01Lm:odities. 
M'Y LADY N ICOTINE 
Toi)acco is o|le of ti le important in- 
dustr ies of (~,aihqd|! :rol l  contributes 
materi~fl]y to tlw agrieult~lral edon- 
OUly of the l)omini0u. All told, the 
tolmPco industry isUsing, according tO 
latest figures, over 36,000,000 pounds 
of raw leaf. of which 75 per cent is 
grown in Canada. The largest pro- 
portmn of our home-grown tobacco 
goes into the smoking and chewing 
varieties. Only about one-fifth of the 
leqf used is imported. 
• Notwithstanding the growing preva- 
lence of the cigarette, a great deal 
more tobacco is used for pipe-smoking 
andchewing than for "tai lor-made" cig- 
arette smoking. The proportion is 
about.7 to 4. Slightly more than hal~ 
of - the,  tobacco in Canadian cigarettes 
is imported and the same statement 
applies to the tobacco in cigars. The 
bulk of the imported leaf, especially 
f.or ei~zal:ettes, comes from. the United 
States; .or  fol',.etgars f rom Cuba. • .We 
get a comparatively tr i f l ing amount of 
tobacco leaf  from the Di~tch East In- 
(lies and o0ml: countries. Our exports 
are not larg6. 
Canadais not  a eouatry of eight 
smokers for i:he leaf used for that 
conmlodity is only one-eighteenth of 
tlLe whole.. Quebec is.th~ great manu- 
fa(?iurillg province aud manu£aetures 
,,vet S0 per cent of  tim raw leaf, do- 
mestic and imported. The tobacco 
:rol) for 1985 w'ls 65 lnill ioa pounds, 
or 45 per Lear greater tl ian • in 1934. 
Claristy's Bakery 
Terrace, B.C. 
Will ship to any point on line 
Wi l l  vou  t ry  our  Bread .  and  
Buns?  
S tand ing  orders  sh ipped  
regu lar ly .  
All kinds of cake. Get our  price. 
I 
PlSkrt Hotel , 
TERRACE, B.C.  i ! 
I Fully Modern ZlectricLight 1 
Running W~iter 
i Travellers Sample Rooms i 
i P. O. Box 5 Telephone ! 
I Gordon Temple, Prop. 
.:, . . . . . .  . i 
Swain's Transfer 
Garage, Service Shop 
Taxi  Truck inz  De l ivery  
Coa l  and  Wood 
Agent for 
Ford Cars 
Ford Trucks 
Ford Parts 
I 
,q 
Tc racc Drug Store 
Writ ing ink is one of the mamffac- 
tures in daily use today which reached 
a" high degree of perfection long be- 
fibre our tinLe. 'I'IL~ use,--of ink dates 
back t~ the era following the inven- 
t:ion of writ ing. The earl iest wr i t ing 
inks consist of a mixture of lampblack 
witha solution of glue or gum and are 
still used in China, Egypt and the East  
but have long beeu replaced amongst 
westernpeople by inks made front iron 
and .galls. The galls o f  commerce 
'contain tannin, which is used In mak- 
ing. inks and dyes. 
This transit ion from carbon inks Of 
tim EgyPtian type into themodera  inks' 
took place very gradual ly and was not 
comlflete unti l  the 14th century. Pl iny 
Vitruvius sad, other cla,~sieal wr i ters  
mention writ ing inks, :m4 old deeds 
and mauuscripts show that  its manu- 
facture had reached a high degree of 
perfection in the middle ages, 
Most  o f  the  ink' sold iq  Canada is  
manufactured in.' the • Dominion.. At 
factory prices the production in a year 
i s  considerably more {hun ,0n~-qudrter 
of a million dollars. Our .import~ 
have averaged less than $30,000. in the 
l as t  two ,or three' years  eoming  mainly, 
'from tim Un'lted,'Kingdom and the U. 
EASTER SPECIALTIES 
Rabbits and Roosters 
GREETING CARDS NOVELTIES.:, - 
R. W. Riley, Plml. B. 
Fred Nash 
B.C.  Land Surveyor ~ 
• TERRACEIB.C. 
-_ _: . - :  _- __ : ~- _ '--~M~ .
±+., 
Heavy firing in cold weather  increases the Hazard i Protdet V, o ur "i 
property by insuring in reliable eompauieS~ ' : . . . .  " ~ . " . . . .  : 
• • ' . : , -  • , - • •, . . . .  . , . .  i .  % , , [ . . 
' • . . . . . . .  .We.are agents for., ' :, - • ',, 
: Phoemx Llve, rpoo!i .London Globe ::i : Brltish .' ;, 
American and: other eompames+,. • .,, ;'" :: - : . . ;  
800,000~ is less 'than either of them. S., but smaller amounts also, from r ]~  
.The e0ast is extremely rugged and the How, Kon,~ '~'-'-- ~"~ ~ l! et~nstal: . . ........ . . . . .  ..... : _.. . . . . . . . .  ~.~ . ~..,..~umu,: ~ .ermany,  aapan,  . :  l..regton !s mounm:n~s i ! ' : ' rne~m "fl~i'fli',~it+iiilli~l~iii~7':'~+'. ' ~..--) . . . . . .  ,, . ..;: teHor.~:!,contalns many  fert i le val leys . . . . . . .  • \ and t'l~6 tsh ind hns' .a great f, orest , ' , . ' . .  ', - ,.' " 0 , 
Iv~z Ii:if" '1'11~ eltmat0.1s.salubrious inid ' 'The. "ral|:~Sm~lt6:r.exnl.e~l,qc~l fl WIi: I ' : i ' 
,the l~iebPh a!re: a '8t!'6i!~,: lu'a~'e; ~' hardY, lingn(SS+to r( nt:.'Yh¢ h .qfl.ll/,at! t[~inat!a e .... i : 
a ik l  I[~althr and  indusfrimm race. T im.  ti¢.', gr(iuli u(slilpiil;t;,S~f'•.~tit~'ilous.ores., ,: ~. : '. " 
th6reihomeh,,r' sphloih fa l l s  ILelow zero  but llio~0 mostly c0n'eomed~(f(himl'it',:ii~::....' i i  
lit Willtt%l '~ Ill d r III~0S 'lh tim .sha.de ill,' I 0, i l l lpr i( tleal;:.,,!,.>, ..... 'J.' '~~'4 x,~;~,:~?.  ~,,, '- ~ 
' . '  , "  " ' : :: . . . . . . .  2 " '. . " " ' ' , ,  ' : ' ; '~ . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' ' '" " :7 i ' , * " ; .  '~, ' .  ' " , .  : ' ~" 'd ' ; : : " .~: : : c . : . ;•%" ,  t . ;  . . . . . . .  . .  :. . . .. , 
. . - : : ,~ .  
i" "">i 
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!~ [i :T~.FflTtiTI"n'ffTn'IT~ . ., ,,. . . . .  ~.q-~ ; , .. 
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Of Interest to Most Fo 
. - I Orme s, Ltd 
Gathered from Here, There and Beyond . . ,  " ' (The Pioneer Druggist) "i.,;111 I~]~r~, l "  ~ ] r f j~  l J Our vanishing wildernesses 
:1  . . . . . . .  - - -  |1 concern .of conservationists, but 'of Northern B.. °;' 9now science is bespeaking our The Mail Order Drug Store 
TOBACCO--Sa]zple P~ckage, 10 lb.~ Canadian National tlailways will[ solicitude ia behalf of some o£ 
/~ ntild or strong leaf tobacco, with pro- adopt a new style of decorations in[ the glaciers which bid fair to 
' 7 disappear wRhin a tew decades, | 
6 ~ O S V [ N 0 ~  paration to give good aroma to tobaeeo their standard sleeping and parlor carsl  f fscorehing summers succeeded Drugs  S ta t ionery  ! | 
f~:c, all for $1.50, or ~0 lbs. $~.00. the color scheme will be dark blue, ] by mild winters become the rule. 
A~,ents wanted.~The Capital Gasoline light blue and rusty brown in the ear- t Dr. Francois E. Matthes, of the 
. " " United states Geological Survey, Fancy Goods Kodaks | [ "~ '~CO]~e]"  B.C. L~gbt Co., 445 Cuntberl~m~lSt., Ottawa 1or ears and in the sleeping ears ?wilt fears ,  that w i th in  another 30 
• * * be brown, fawn, light blue and-plato, years Glacier National Park, Men-  Pictures Developed and | IN 
] " - ' Nothing is said about fixing up the lena, may be minus its glaciers. 
~:..d r0oms--single--double--with [ Ladies here is something new for day coacbes. Mount Rainier National Park, • Printed ! 
,)r without bath~and suites of. I Easter -C°°k ing Contest, oi)en t~) ev- " . . . • Washington, a lso has suffered , 
from heat prOstration. At no Prme¢ R ! leryone, ('ash prizes given fer  the fob  The regnlar  month ly  n, eeting of  the t ime ~vlthin the memory of  l lv- Up rt, B.C. several sizes. An excellent din- 
Ilowing entries:--Lfgbt cakes, One- W. A. to the H. 1L was held last Tues. ing persons has  the recession of 
ing room with fnll hotel service [crust Pies, Group of Cookies and for  day afternoon at  the home of ~[rs. ~ .  the ice rivers in these areas been . , - -~  ! 
:)ml fantous ehef. ~Bread. Try your skill. All entrleslSharpe and there was a fail; attend- so rapid as during the long-pro- 
|nunst be not laler than ~.30 and will be J ance. i The ladies decided to give a tracted heat wave of 1934. Dur. 
|sold when sale opens at  3.30 sharp. I bridge ~n'd ~lauce on Friday, April 24. in ,  normal winters snowfall anda 
frigidity are won~ to replace to The Haz~.~on ~ 
|Sponsored by Tit, Ladies Aid Society I Particuhu's ~ ill be given next week. large degree the melting snows o~. Hospital 
[of the United Clmrch, Hazelton, to be I The next ~neeting will 1)e held at Mrs. smnmer. The Hazelton Hospital issues 
bold Thursday, April 9th in United/Shearman s home. Third annual competition for tickets for any period at  ~1.50 
Church. Novelty and Candy stall. * * * the most beautiful autumn-tinted a month In advance. ~his rate 
Fresh Flowers. Tea and Supper. D .T .  Gt'eene writes another letter l~Iaple Leaf~is announeed by the .includes office consultations, 
LIVER B! 
And You'll• Jump Out oF Bed in the 
Morning Rarln" to Go 
The  l i ver  shou ld  pour  out  two  pounds  o t  
! iqu id  b i le  in to  your  bowe ls  da i ly .  I f  th i s  b i le  
~s not  f low ing  f ree ly ,  your  food  doesn ' t  d iges t .  
I t  jus t  decays  in  the  bowe ls .  Gas  b loats  up  
your  s tomach.  Youget  eonst lpate iL  Harmfu l  
re , sons  go  in to  the  body .  and  you  fee l  sour .  
sunk  and  the  wor ld  looks  punk .  
A mere  bowe lmovement  doesn ' ta lways  get  
a t  the  cause .  You  need  Someth ing  that  works  
on the  l i ver  as  we l l .  I t  takes  those  good ,  o ld  
Car ter ' s  L i t t le  L iver  P i l l s  to  get  these  two  
pounds  o f  b i le  f low ing  f ree ly  and  make  you  
fee l  "up  and  up" .  Harmless  and  gent le ,  they  
make  the  b i le  f low f ree ly .  They  do the  work  
of calomel butS,lave no calomel r mereury in 
•nem; Ask for Carter's Little Liver Pills by 
name ! Stubbornly refuse anything else. 25c. 
$ $ * 
l}on't forgot the big Easter 3Ionday 
Dance re be held in the New Hazelton 
hall next Monday evening. This dunce 
is under the auspices of tile Citizens 
Association and an effort 15 being 
made to make this a real good dance. 
There will be p='esent a good orchestra 
nnd that is half of the dance, then the 
people will try to have a good time 
and to gh'e yon fl good time. The,re- 
rrosln|lent.~ will l)e quite.lip to Past re- 
cords nnd the adntissien is still only 
hul f  u de)liar. 
Aft(q" *1 week ill tit(, hosl)ital. Mrs. 
~au'!(, is iml)roving in health and will 
,.l)h. to get holne shortly. 
The schools will ch)se on'Thursday 
• tflerm)nn for n ten day holiday. They 
;viii t.(.ol)en Tu0sd:w following Easter 
Me ~dav. 
• $ * , ,  
b . 
The {,{.F. is lhling up for a big 
battle in Omineda riding in the fall• 
to the editor. While we are always 
glad to l)ubllsli the views of the public 
we would rather have them oftener 
and not so long. Whi le  we have lets 
o~sl)ace we also have,readers who do 
n~ all care for the same thing. Send 
in your views, by all means, but keel) 
them within reason. 
• $ , 
Engl.md has a new boml)ing plane 
tlmt is about ready, for general use in ! defencc or attack, tllat has a speed of 300 tniles per hour. A few hundred of 
, those shonhl keep the onetny tnovlng 
• I I .  , ) I I [  S, ' l . tU i~ 'h : ; t .  
• "~ • 
Windsor. Ont.  hockey t(,ml defeat- 
ed tim London teant and will ]low" go 
into the finals against the Kimberley 
teant which won tile xvestera cllantplol| 
ship on Monday night. 
Ol~timi'i:m Sublime-=A firm for 
which we accept orders occasionally,. 
has scat us a brand new order book. 
: *$b  
lice. D. l)onaldson went to Itelao to 
A convention is to be held lh Burn§ conduct a marriage ceremony. He re- 
Lak6conventiontO select, a forCandidate'nomination.Telkwa atiS I turnedcohnnbia,tO Stntthers SaturdaY.neither 
goingto take.qulte a prominent= part  in I * * * [ tlmt conventton and  possibly 3. G. Mr. I)u nl g, Domhtton Minister of 
[Donaldson will again be put before[Finance, and Premier Pattull0 of Brit- 
[the The[ish were in confer,nee the 
/ C. C. P. polled 70 votes in Omineca first of the week. But had nny  
last year s election; They claint to be thin,, to say following it. '  Apparently 
gaining strength all the time. it is going to take considerable discus- 
* • * i slon 1)ofore tnucb tnotiey comes to this 
I province. KITCHEN 
F R E Er"D OM 
'Kellogg's Corn Flakes open the 
door to leisure--save hours for 
things you like to do. Every, 
body loves thei~ cris , dorci0 s, 
~ ....... ,~" i  ,~ ' ,  #, ~' :  • : [ lavo~,~an~ey xe : re~[y  tO 
serve: ~ &No'c6oking. Get  Kel. 
logg,s today at •,your grocers 
--ovemfresh. Ma'd~ by Kellogg 
in Lorld6ii, OntariO. 
Z. .,. 
Nothin*g lake~ th~ p|atO Of 
CORN ,¥LKKES 
1.'h)ods and tornadoes are still play- 
':ng havoc in the United States. It  is 
nbr likely that the Amerie'an§ will need 
t-o destroy any.  crop@::0r,'other goods 
this year. "~TheY .3#!fif'be able to flu'el 
' tts(,s for everything., ,- -" 
lk ,  v. Mr,. ~Harkness of. the : Canada 
I|il)le S'oci~t~,!paid:~a~rlsi~t to". the ::dlst. 
riot last ~eek.  ~n~l ghve~' a lecture: in 
the United ChurCh in :/Hazelton ! on 
.Miss Bollvcr, R.~N'., ef the Hazelton 
tlosl)ital 'sta.ff. has resumed her work 
• tft:er a two "mouths al)sence on sick 
leave. 
t $ , 
Attacks of flu has lind a I)ad off, 
tlll¢)l] tim attendance nt the lot'al pub 
schools. 
Easter: : onClay: DanCe 
APRIL 13th 
NEW HAZELTON HALL  
Under the auspices of the Citizens Association 
Good Oichestra Good Eats Admission 50c 
.'~'v This will be a real good dance 
~ .  : : :  . ~ _ "  :. 
Thursday n ight  and in :New Hazelton 
on Friday night.'? ." . . . . . . . .  
t he : ,government ,to Lstart :An :*.'~dia~re( 
n lent  ~11! grant  :t.,n.e:cha~l~r,::;whteh. :wi l  '4 - - ' ' - - ' '  & ' --m - -~--  - - ' "  "" .~4 : :~"  : ' ;  ]~.~. : '~ :~.  [ t. ~ : ' : : . . . . .  ' . .  m '$, . :' " . 
,.lutrtc,.ed Ji ...... i :bank buslncss~ _ ' . ' .  ,:; ;: m ~ m m  
" - - , • . 
S O O V A NCO E'R UTH T : UV  
" ' Calling at ffq~aii~ra!lsand P6Avelt :Rhr;r i ! :  ': 
: ' " ' . ' " .  : "' . ' ! .  i : ". " ' . ' "  " . . . . .  " " '~- ,  ' . /  
" ~ " " ' " 1}, ~.~.~ 
Canadian Government through 
the Canadian Travel Bureau a t  
Ottawa in co-operation with the 
Canadian Pacific and Canadian 
;National Railways. The prize 
list for the 1935 competition pro- 
vides for a total of $200, of which 
$100 goes to theperson  sending 
in the most beautiful eaf; a sec- 
end prize of $40 and a third prize 
of $20• In addition a prize of 
$30 for the leaf with largest area, 
and for second largest $10 will bs 
awarded. 
"Steel of Empire," the recently 
publ ished work  by John Murray 
Gibbon, wh l le rea l ly  the story o[ 
the Canadian Paci f ic  Rai lway,  has 
so much 'o f  other Canadian h i s -  
tory that  i t  w i l l  f ind a permanent  
p lace  as  one of the  outstanding 
contr ibut ions to the records of 
the Dominion• Start ing wi th  the 
f i rst  known arr ival  on  our shores,  
a Chinaman, Hui  Sien, in Br i t ish 
Columbia at  the end  of  the f i f th 
century,  'Mr. Gibson t raees the 
romant ic  growth" of the  Canadian 
Pacif ie,  many centur ies later, w i tk  
a wea l th  of incident and detail ,  
the author 's  long assoc ia t ion  with 
the ra i lway having bees  o f  the 
utmost  value. 
Possess ing  one of  the f inest  col-  
lect ions in the wor ld of  colored 
pictures of scenes in the heart  of 
the Rocky Mountains,  T. H. Lens-  
dale, of Banff,  recent ly ,  exhibited 
them to the Women's Canadian 
Club at  an i l lustrated lecture at  
the Vancouver  Hotel.  The pic-  
tures included scenes of moun-  
tains, valleys, lakes and bird, ani- 
mal and flower life, 
Evangeline Booth, 60-year-old 
commander-in-chief of the Salva- 
• tLgn Army, told. the "s~ory of the 
Army" to the Men and Women's 
Canadian Club at the Royal York 
Hotel, Toromo, recently• "I was 
born in the Salvation Army," she 
said, "but..it has never become a .. 
common thing to .me. It :has 
a137ays bean a miracle." ~A ca~:~- 
city audience gave h0/~'an ova- 
tion. 
Keen outdoor man, enthusias- 
tic member and pas~ president of 
the Tra i l  Riders of  the Canadian 
l~.ockies and v~ leading stalwart in, 
the ranks of the Trail H ikers ,  
J. M. Wardle, chief engineer, N~-  
tional Parks of Canada, ' has Woi i  
well-deserved pr6motlon ' to the 
post of deputy minister of the 
Department  o£ the Interior, Ot- 
tawa.  
Premier Dysart, of New Bruns- 
wick, was the chief speaker  e- 
cently when the City bf Saint John 
played host a t  a d inner  in .the 
Admiral Beatty Hotel to New 
"Brunswick's guides a t  their two- ~. 
day .~ 37th annual convention. 
Heavy :fall gttld[ng:i affected at- 
-'of" 
v',dent of tY.~ As~bctafloa,.on.lo;Fo~.; 
: , •., • f.'; , . .  - , . .  , " , ,  
medicines,, as well as all costs 
while at  the Hospital. Tickets" 
are obtainable In Hazelton at  
tl:e Drug Store, or by mail  
from the Medical Superintend- 
out at the Hospital. 
MARTIN'S GARAGE 
HAZELTON 
Lc ! me gee you a FREE "HASTINGS" 
Compression Test• 
ACETYLENE WELDING 
Wrecking Truck 
Electric Tools 
St . IOP~OPPOSITE NEWI(~K'S  
~-  - -  : - :~ .  : : 
B. C." LAND :SuRvEYOR l 
J. Al lan Rutherford 
Surveys promptly executed 
COOPER H. WRINCH 
Leensed Insurance Agent 
Handling all types of insurance. 
including 
FJre, Automobile, Sick. 
ness and Accident 
HAZELTON, B,C. 
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(h,orge Little.has been develol)tng a 
)m]nl)er ,)f lots ())l !ho str,>,t at tl.:' 
:wl" f !|i:; h(.*:p.e. All |.lit? trees h:lv:' 
])o, I: ei,I d )wn lll;([ [|le grolln.1 l)hiwed 
• ~ ,d I,a,',.',ved 'J'hk~ t,~ re I)e the _Mte 
,)l' :l l.trge new barn I~bout-.'30 l)y 50 
with "l sll(,d adjoining 20"by 50. l id 
h.:s a e.~rload of cattle coming now to 
I)IH on his farm nnd prepare for mar = 
ket. IIe is developing quite a large 
i)iec(, of ground for crop andpasturage 
imrl)oses, and he is doing a lot o~ the 
work himself, l ie says he neverhad a
ht,tter time and never felt better, t ie 
is staging a come bn~:k. Some one 
n-iod to tell him that he was about at 
fhc &]d, of Ills tether, no fro" as hard'. 
n!~|uual Work w,as - .c611oeraed. That 
dhl not JuSt click with-Mr. Little's 
own ideas and h(, is showing those 
hdk that there is :l lot of good Work 
hq'! ill the old man yet. 
• I'resident.(R,o. ~ D. Pnrent of the New[ 
IInz0.1ton Citizclr's. Assoc iat ioa,  says ] 
that there ~':lk a satisfactory attend- l 
once at tlie l~]:ister. M(mday'night dance iI
that" was given iti N, ew, Itaz~lton for 
the 1)enefit of the Association. H:lz- 
ell.on furnished their usnal reprcsen- 
tation of merry rankers which added 
nnlter.ially to the success of the even- 
ing. Natut'.ll conditions, such as road 
Conditions, sickness, etc., had an un- 
f:twn'lihle effeet upon the size of the 
crowd, lint otherwise everything was 
s,ltisfactory. 
ST.. Peters Church, t lazelton 
'l'he E.'tstcr. services throughout he 
day were well alteff(led. Em'ly com- 
lnullion nt g ~l,n|.. hrou~ht together a 
good!y nmnber. At 1l a.m. the church 
wn~:nlmost filled, :rod tt was a pleas'-" 
ure |o S()( ~ s(,veral old ploncers lll'esellt. 
I{oV. B. Sinqlrln'lu-gave ;I la'ief suit- 
able a(lflr:'ss. With Mrs. Myros ns or- 
• ~nnist. Mrs. A. E. Falconer sang beatit- 
'iflllly "Tile Perfect Pra.ver." Tbe Sun 
day .~ehool ~lt '2 p.nl. b.roughttogether 
11 good conlpeinmnt. "llld Billies were 
distrilm}ed to boys and girls ns Easter 
gifts. At 3 p.m. the Indian members 
met a~ the Church Army hall. Witl/ 
their t)nnd they proceeded to Chureh 
and a special service was conducted by 
:he rector. After the n:lti~.:~ service 
:he rector went round to houses where 
siek, bed-ridden members or the church 
were visited, and gave all. with their 
Little. I IauglamL& Kerr have jast 
installed another steam engine ill the 
mill at Terrace. This will give them 
~nlother fifty liorse power and thus lu- 
crease their daily output. 
:::o There has bee t of connnoa nud 
uneemmon colds round about, and in 
some eases it has been flu and fairl3: 
severe brands of i t  Even the loeai 
scribe fell-a victim and'was unable to 
be in his accustomed place on Easter 
Sunday; On 1~Iondny, however, he got 
word in to town by his better half that 
.lie tlpought he would on  the job. again 
as soon as the weather improved: 
-$  * * 
The postmasters' association in Can. 
:ula was quitedisturbed when one of 
the French members tried-to" get the 
(~overmnent; a  Dt.tawa. to: take tha out 
Side gove~rnment Servlc'e:out .o f  t l~'  
civil service and thus leave it o-pen for 
melnl)ersto use as pap when canvas- 
Ins for votes, to. promise ap0st  office 
Prince Rupert 
By The ~ea 
I, rom our  O~vn Reporter 
The spot'pus country known "as the 
Ootsa Lake region in Northern British 
Columbia, set aside for park imrposes, 
and to Im known as Tweedsmour park, 
ill honor of tht~ governor general, can 
look f , r  a visit from that dignitary, as 
soon as relaxation from official cares 
permit a western journey. Lord 
r[~W(~.dsluoln' has Written the govern- 
meat. at Vietoria expressiug his great 
appreciation of the .honor. He says lie 
is filled with curiosity to explore the 
scenic area that will bear bis name. 
$ * $ 
In a fh~-(.:~verdd casket the body of 
George A. Woodlafid who died in the 
lh'im.e Rupert llospitnl, was shipped to 
V,incouw,r on the evening of Thursday 
Aln'il 9lb. Intcrlnent was in the ~['l- 
~onie pl.t  at Mount Pleasant. The 
late Mr. Woodland was a survivor of 
the seige of Ladysndth, ill Natal, dur- 
ing the'openi~)g Stages of the Boer War 
Of 1,~99-1902" A guard, of honor from 
tlle 1st N.B.C. regiment presented arms 
as the body was borne through the 
Canadian National warehouse and a 
lnrgc ~lSSe lnb]y  of  ex-service l nen  
stood t,, attention. 
t .  $ $ 
fhmiltes, Easter colnmunion. For the[ The  district is to hai;e ~l.'new lmn- 
( ~0 )m service the church army haft ber mill according to the pia:~s of ~. d I .  • '. • " • • • . , - . r .  
had been vet:y .nicelY nrranged, and A. Kelly,well•:k~0wn northern~!°gging 
a fi~ttng serviee brought one more busy [ Operator. who has been ruumng a eamp 
Easter Day to nn end.. Mrs. Sealy and I at Atli Inlet, Qlleen Charlotte I~lands, 
.~.h's: .Gillis ,are.due sincer~¢ t!R~nks ~.0r~ or.~.~ea~.:.~ll~al,.:~UL:.b.~..b~lt..--~t,. 
so tastefully decorating St. Peter s, al- I Atli Inlet, mid much. of the cut. hither- 
80 Mrs; Smith and.-Mrs. Sherman for to rafted .south,.."i'~'ill- be hand!ed0n"the 
the loan of plants which were used "iu grouud. - .. 
tll(: decorative sclieme. " * ~' '* 
j:d~. Quebec and the Maritiines were 
.i!ways strong air tlmt sort of thing. 
but the new minister, tIon, Mr. Eiliott 
~' :Lvs .  noth ing  do ing .  It i s  nOW a case  
,,!" whether he-ean hold out against a 
l:,! of his colleagues who appear to lm 
~,: I ' l l vo r  o f  chang i l lg  postmasters eacll 
l':tn, tile goverlunent changes. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ilewston of Yanarsd~d 
silent Tuesday in town with Mrs. C. 
I.. M. Giggy. 
A few (,arlolids"0f.' eed~n' liOles ::rand' 
p'ling are i)eing shipped out each week 
fr.m this district, . ,but there does not 
s¢,em to be any b ig...m~vement as yet. 
The big l)ile of I~oleS'~.fmm the ]Bell 
Lal¢.~ re,zion ilre si:ili'"otl the river bank 
|I('I'OSS ~ronl Carnaby.  T] iesewl l l  be 
put into the. river as soon as  the ice 
breaks away; and (lriven down to the 
Nash yardsready  for shipment. ~he 
country Sti l l  has!many'-thbnsand~ of 
poles to cut .wlien'the market"is" ready: 
PROTECT WILD FLOWERS 
In  some of the provincbs in Cdnada 
action is now being taken to preserve 
the wihl flowers of the country, and to 
protect them from the ravages o.f the  
city dwellers who seem to regard the 
beautiful wild flowers.as a fref~ gift of 
natm'e fer them to pluck .and destroy 
what they. eanaot pluck and carry off: 
Sinee the days of the eommgn use of 
curs ' the wild :f lowers'of the country 
• dlstrtets.qv/ve :heeli hard -hit-.MW those 
city dwellers, who cart o f f  ear loads 
of fh )wers . .The  worst feature is that 
the, visitors seldom, are provided with 
scissors or a knife and if the flower 
sh:ms do not come easily the. roots an(~ 
all are taken., I f  the public will l isten 
to reason, and they seldom ,do, drastic 
action will. not be .taken, but..if~past 
crimes against he wild f lowers,are to 
be contin.ned, drastic action ,will he 
takeu nnd. that is not nice for anyone. 
i 
~t  tim llazelt|m" i:losldhll l~'elmnltlon.s are. underway: fi*r., tile spr[llg,, work,: 
;llnl • lt . is.aul lel l)aled'that tlle.rt¢ will-be sonic chan.ges..iaade a]l(!ut,,tlle (•faPni~ 
q~llt{ ~:sea~40n ,.ie4 late: but tile (;rap w l l l : ,be  harvest'ed about- tim sllnle timg'.:';ii"~: 
, c :  , ,  
• ~ o 
• A church, capalde of se:~ ti]ig two' hul" 
dred worshipers'at least, wlL~. openefl 
last Sunday by Rt. Rev. G. A. Rix, 
Lord Bishop of :CaledonhL The .In- 
dians money financed tile buihling and 
tile natives :~iso had t~ good deal to do 
w i th ' i t s  (:m~struetion. In its design- 
ing and erection they had the co-opera 
tlon of Jalmne~e crmtraetors. It  is 
located, on 't (:0inm~liading site, Tl~ere 
are stah|ed gla.q,~ windows and beauti- 
flfl yel|ow cedar pews. 
ai'ternddn O~ ~i,~i l  l ] ' tb .  He  l ived iu 
this district for more than fifteen 
years. Ee was th.e owner of a fishing 
boat and ill r~dent years lived in a 
calvin at Seal Co~;e.Ili health overtook 
him. Not.htng. seemed to help. Mike 
Anderson, a neighbor, called at the 
cabin the other: afternoon, iAker's 
body was hdhl~i~'~.'the stove. An o1¢I 
Ross rifle lily ,on tl/e floor. A bulle~ 
lind passed through.Aker's head. Evi- 
dence of suicide was so obvious that 
the holding of a formal inquest was 
not coasldered necessary. .  
.:: CHILDREN SINGERS.POPU LAR .. 
, , , _ - . .  
Adjutaat Pari~iason of tbe Salvation 
Army at Glen Vowell, has organized a
young people's singing company eom-. 
lirl~ed, of..ehildrea fronx ..ages 8 .to.i~'. 
years. Last saturday they conducte(L 
a/sleeting a t the  Army citadel in  Haz- 
elt6n, imthe '  hft~rno~n, they~):'vtsRed ' 
thdi~HaZelton H0spital, then they :w~nt 
to i~Kitsegukla for : :Eas ter  meetings,. 
'ten', servlc~'s~were held ahd eaeh~ set, 
Vled attracled, ~: eaIiaeity' attendkn~i6; 
c0nirades a~id f r iends ~whre, there from 
ced'arvale,. Kttwanga, Kltwaneo0i and 
,tii6r .#aegs;aii¢i: dq~r~;'sne,:agr;ed/tlmi 
it i~.as tl ie best Easter 'rileY.ever had. 
N0 ,42  
) 
EASTER REPORT LOCAL SCHOOL 
The ~[iil.wing is the ranking in order 
of merit of'grades 4. 5, and 6, divlsi0~i 
2, New IIazelton ~ehool. according to 
the r/,sfilts of tbe March and E~lste~ 
eX l l ln iuat Jo l lS  : - -  " " 
Air-cOnditioned 
Cars for C. N. 
'Air conditioned ears on Canadi~m 
!'ail~wl,vs .wilr soon be in use. C .W.  
Johnston, general passenger traffk' 
Grade (~--ICetty 8iblev. Carl Chrts- • - ,, . • ,, _ . re:maser, C.N.R., saxd, After makm.. 
reason. I a careful' study of . the types of at r- 
Gf.nle 5--Ru~b Sildey, ('olin Sarge.qt] conditioned cars in use on other raill- 
MarJm'y Smith. Iw.lys. our nmehanical Officers hffw, 
Grade 4 lh,nry tlankin. Annie selected an air,conditioning system 
.Spooror and ~llans Ihdverson. lngmar which is. particularly suited to CaW~- 
('hristcnson. aml SMrley. Hankin. dian. climatic conditions. Tile .cars 
;~3wi~!g to the absence of 'pupils in have sealed windows and doors which 
grade 3 this ~'rade was not ranked. '~n'e lwactically air-tight when cloned. 
Prize.~ for tim greatest number o: The air is drawn into the ears tbrougll 
corre(.t daily spelhng lessons were giv- spechd intake tanks and passes throu 
en to Betty Sibley. grade 6: Ruth Sib- (.leansing apparatus which remoyes 
ley grade 5: hlgmar Christensen grade 'ill dust in tile smmner, then pauses 
4: ,~trlla ,~oroka grade .3 .  over pipen eontaifiing ice-water by 
l'rizes for best results ill bealth ac- ~.hiell it ~ is cooled to the desired tem- 
tivities were giwm to Carl Christenson peratnre. Th~.clea.n$~l:dh;'.is,released 
Hrm:k Ihl nkin. Shirley Hankin. Ruth  into the ,ca~. ti/rbugh~ SP~thi :ducts:that 
dbley. Annie BllOoaer. Stella Soroka. obviate the l~ossibility o fdra f ts ,  am[ 
~Miss  A. Dilnock, teacher r~;utilatbi's pass.out he used a i r .  In 
the ~viiit~i~ t im~ a"h~d~flii$ •system re- 
ABOUT I'LANTING ROSES NOW places the ice water coils, br inging the 
• cold air taken in from outside:floe, ar 
The successful establishment of a to a comfortable::degree"of .warmth, 
uew position depends to a large ex- after it has pass'ed through the cleans- 
tent on the ohservauce of a few details ing unit. The fact that.windows and ~ 
of iml~ortance in planting. Most rose doors are air-tight eliminates dust and 
eatnlogues carry' instructions for the greatly reduces noise and thus adds 
to the comfort of travel:" 
guidnnee of customers, but this advice 
is not generally available to those who • 
purchase their plants frofii other SAW MILLS HAVE ORDERS 
som'ce~. 'Observations of some of the 
plants badly set h~: :d '~pted  this or - I  The  saw mills along the Skeena re - .  
ticle Plants obta S above are port a considerable increase in busi- 
inimense~y 
ed in dteP wate a as received. ] are.very hopeful that a still greate r in- 
From 1 ° to ')4 hours is enough: .:If the[(.reas e will be enjo.ved as time goes:on 
ground is then unf i t  for planting, the.~: ] Little, Haugland '& Kerr have 6rders 
nhouhl I)ek p!' lee~ in  slm!low tretmhes I on. hired ~i~iow to keel) them go!fi~./f,n' 
• •iaakiii:" it i~h'xil ab,,iit the roots x'tinlih,g fa l l  blast as soon as the :•r~0ad.~ 
mill :: i,~hnlmrati.vely oose' over :the in . the neighborhood'" of Terrace,: will 
iirI~~(:i~;s: pemidf th6"use'of tr)leks. The x~:inter 
Enriy 'plafiting is desiralfle and im- 
vm't~mt but should not  lie .nttempteff 
u,,tiltl~e gromid is frost-free to a¢on-  
sider'tble depth nnd has lost its sticki- 
ness. I)nring plauting:and at all times 
the r~ots' must I~e protected from pro- 
longefl periods of exposure to sun and 
air. The hole for the reception of the 
roots §lmuhl be wide enough to allow' 
tlmm to be spread to their greates ex- 
tent, nnd a little deeper than seems 
m,(,cs,~ary. This extra depth allows 
tlm l|lanter |-o phlce tim plant in its 
proper posithm by shaking it daring 
the .pro(~esS Of filling in  the hole,, al- 
lowing tile soil . . . .  to flow be~ea't'h"-and 
'amoug the rents until  the plant rests 
at the required level. When the fill- 
ing in  is completed and trodden firm- 
ly: the crown, or that point of the 
plallt from which tim branches radiate 
should be two inches below the sur- 
face. The roses are then pruned by 
rcmovhlg all weak growth and cutting 
back the strong branches to within six 
inches of ~the ground, fThe cut being 
umde one-half inch above a hud point- 
ins outwards or away from tile plant 
centre. 
season tlr:s yea~: \vas so short that it 
was iml,ossible to:gt~t:.enough logs pal  
Little. t lallgb(nd & Kerr are alsd get- 
tills another track.to,put  ml and: per- 
Imps .will lia.ve to ~J.r~ one or nmre in 
addition to their own three. 
cLEARED OYI~D '$60.00 AT sALE 
The *.Ladies . Aid • of- '  the U~l;.ti'd 
t.hurch in Hazelton. met with ~greq.': 
success at their sale of home cookin,:, 
afternoon tea and supper. The jnd:."- 
ing of the'hom'e cooldng was quite ,~ 
drawing card and a good ninny ell- 
t~:!es' ~i:e'rd taade( and ! tllese 'aisb"ii~qi~,d 
to swell the proceeds. The" winn.ern of. 
the different contdst~ )vere--eake, Mrs. 
C. W. Da)~;spn ;' pie, Mrs. Frhser: a.~: - 
sorted cookies, Mrs: Benson; Bread, 
Mrs. Benson. The ladies eleared m',~r 
$60.00. q?here, was a b'g crowd at the 
af ternoou and evening" doings. 
• Charlie Bugg has mo)~ed off the 
Tony Greece farm and Is in tile hos- 
pital, His family have taken up resi- 
dence in town. Mr. aa(~ 1~[rs. Thow 
:who only eafiae here .a ,few, m~)nths ago 
have nloved onto the Greece farm and 
will olmrate 'it ill future. 
Engineer C0t[en~rri4ed here on  the 
Tuesday train to s~ about  the  public 
works going on here:and'to  make the 
final:decision as. {o whether t0'bridge 
the F ive  Mile creek 'or to go ahead 
~witli.the~i~ulvert,,schenle. Ti  latte~ 
Seheine::~16~. n0t"~ipl~ear ~6 attractive 
now a~s.at,fb'st and | t i~.  doulitful if ~L 
"~:ouhl have" lieen Siitislabii'ii;~'~: 
' r . ,  : , ;  , .  ~,' , ' :¢ , ;~ .d  ". ~ , : : , : / .  ' ;~.~ ~- ,~ : , *~,  . • ; .~ ,  . '. ' . :  . I . . . ,  , ..,, , : .  . . . . . .  .~ : ' .  : , .~,, 
: i'2[.dii'ti'~l~(ir):~(as lad~Ul, iu~ :.N!~iv ~ t,.t- ! h~ 1 lYingPremier ,is still • deh :,"li 
• niinstei"i'on,:Al)t(ll:.:i7th~':'if¢i~,ir: :,iod' Mi'.~. to do soniethlng, l int he. haSii:tff): 
. 7 , , . , ' / '  "'~ 
~.~.~;! • ~ •-4 , ..2 
• :; )' 7,'.•.i-':? :'! 
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Your Sup 
J i  
This New Year being the Y~ 
be prepared in your office to ] 
business that will be available. 
Look over your Stationery S1 
ever you are short of, or out of, 
at once to 
/rk 0mincca Hculd/ 
Uzmo , s.c I 
Pub l i shed  Every  "Wednesday  
IN THE' COUNTY COURT OF 
PRINCE RUPERT 
I IoL~EN'~T SMITHERS 
In Probate 
EARLY CHICKS 
The main item of cost iu brooding 
arly hatched chicks is for fuel used 
a maintaining the required tempera- 
ure. ~he kind of fuel used aud the 
onstruction of the building are the 
mia factors influencing this cost. 
t i s  not economical'to use a poorly 
~nstructed building or too low grade 
f fuel for bropding purposes. When 
ach equipment is used, uneven tem- 
eratures result in heavy losses of 
~ung chicks. The brooder house 
muhl be double boarded as well a:. 
Isul~ted, the ceiling tightly boarded 
, avoid unnecessary loss of heat and 
le building well banked to avoid floor 
rafts, iBanking of walls is particul- 
'ly necessary when buildings are 
luipped with-3vooden,floors. A well 
mstruced building, properly insulated 
~d ideated on a site tlmt' is protected 
om winds, .costs less to heat aud 
~aths due to uneven tempe~ature,~ 
id chilling are reduced. Poorly con ~- 
L'uCted brooder houses are diffieul~ 
~1 expensive to heat. The uneven 
NI 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
¢ 
C. I-I, Sa~'ie " - . . . .  Publisher IN THE MATTER OF THE "ADMIN 
, ISTRATION ACT" 
b-dvertising rate, Display 35c per lnch l " and 
.~er issue; reading notices 15c for the[IN THF ' " , • 
~,rst insertion and 10e • each subse-I OF __=?IA_TTER OF THE ESTATE 
luent insertion; legal notices 12e and [ b-:---.A-~ 'ritUl~ FI~ANZ MICHAL OR 
te. ~rransient Display 40e per ineh.[ rHCtlAEL, DECEASED, INTESTATE 
• [ i Take iioliee that  by an +ol:der of Hi~ 
COST OF FUEL FOR BROODING llonor W. E. Fisher, ffudge o f  the 
Comity Court of Prince Rupert, dated 
the 31st day of March, 1936, I was ap- 
pointed Administrator of the Estate 
of Arthur ~ranz Miehai or ~Iichael. 
deceased, and that  al l  parties having 
c!aims against, the said Estate are 
hereby require d to furnisll part iculars 
of same, properly verified, to me on 
or before the 9th May, 193~; and all 
persons indebted t.o the  said Estate 
are required to pay the amounts o[ 
their indebtednes s to me f0rihwRh. 
Dated at Smtthers, B. C., thi~:6th day 
of Allril , ;13:16. 
H. B. Canlpbell, 
Offieial Adininstrator 
l'llil. Allril S, ]5. 
i 
Train rvicc 
I I 
connecting at 
Jasper with ' 
- iaperature that  obtains in such house 
The mineca [ ::kanldSSuesing'VithrdC°naultSto°']eeb:t°i°:~The C0ntln nt: " 0 one of the m6st: common causes of 
{}a ton, the average daily fuel cost 
the  Experimental Farm,.Brandni i  
ml  .[durlng the' seasons  of 1934 anti 1935 
We wl'll g'ave you Prompt.::. Service, ~. .e l  : l ab  IIll~:'l:~'se~;t~'~ :~~a,"~n~"~:,':'ini~ ,,,,. ;,' 'as':,~e per broo'der :pe,'~day.:: During 
. -~vv~.~: . ' t~ ,~.~ . ::'. : " !our:l Jeio~v zero an, I  
d M our pricewill satisfy. " °~ '  Gee aterial and : ,,~o,>. ~o,o,,. , e~o ~o,,.o,.,. <, ,,.,n~ 
• the two brooding seasons. 
Do not send to Vancouver or Winnipeg as 
the people there never buy your goods. •You 
may save a few dollars on a big order, but YOu 
loose a lot of local business. 
The 0mineca Herald Stocks 
Loose [:edger Supplies 
Bill Heads, any size 
Envelopes, any size 
Butter Paper 
. . y t # " l  i ¸~  
Statements 
Letter Heads '~ 
Cards 
. . .  . . 
Flat Papers: 
. l l l  
. "Counter Check BookS " 
' Pap supplies for theHome t% ~.',~: 
:< .;~., ~:~: <.r ~, :{..,,~ ... i!;.:!•.,;i~Tf .... 
. . .  _ 
: : :': ' ! :~PATRONIZE YOUR 
., ,. '..;~.':., ~:,,: 
......... ..~, p'~;~:. ;.,...; 
TILE• SPINSTERS IN CANADA 
It was taredan:Engl ish maxim that 
a yoimg wiinlan sll6uld'~!never be mar- 
tied: until she had  spun lierself a set 
of: body, .table,:and bed lineu. • Hence 
the nalne "spilister". Formerly the 
title "spinster" was given to unmar- 
ried women of the gentle classes, from 
a vlscount's daughter down, and often 
retMned,-by them on the i rmarr iage ,  
especially, when the husband was nor, 
qf the geutry. Nowadays" a spinster 
iif i l l6  ln l l l l lh i r  n i ind,  is tin unmarr ied  
• wonlan,  soli'iI, what  advai iced in years. 
I towever .  f6l~ t l i~ l l i l i , l it ise t i t  th ls  ar t i -  
cle we n l i ly  lie I I Ih iwoi l  to say that  a l l  
U l i laar r l cd  wol i len i l l  . (}i lnadi l ,  tweuty  
yellrS ohl  l ind over. nr0 spinsters, 
.q~liel'e f i re over  660.000 of  them. T l ie re  
i~ cite s l lh ls tor  fo r  ever.v-t l i r0e or four  
l lh i r r ied  WOllleU iu  the Don i in ton ,  or  
l i 'o l i ie l i  Wllo have bel~ll inari , led ~11,1' 
of  these, twenty ;s ix  thons l lnd  are un- 
d'0r twenty ,  IlUd twenty  IJf t l leni  t ire 
nndo~r f l f tee l i  years  ohl ,  but  most  o f  
• these twl.qlty are Indians. ~llere are 
not so uuluy sl l iusters as haehelors t~ 
it might be agreed that there is n .  
dearth of husbands and that e~uinot 
be the cause, 'of Hfeir" sllinsterhdod. 
, . There are n l )out ;one :n l l l l l bn  bachelors 
.,:.~.~ !~jrtbday., ~b. upp!prleal!y there nre 
, "  . . \:.~. ~:.....;. : . , . .  (.:." ;. 
. -  . . .  , 
l th , i i fy  of l l l i shhnds  aVnlh i l l le  for al l  
t i le  s l , in~wi 's ,  i l ' l i i i ' i~ie'ilf,/: 'o" ~ii,i.~i.= .... " 
7" 
MILK DESSERTS !:;~ ' - " "  '~L': ...... ' 
,. Moderll ~clelltlsis wliOlllaviJ devoibd 
~lit-,,tr: euergles~it0: ile LS turin? ~of! f0od'-: aiid: 
nntrltlon -a~i,tl0. •,tl~i~ t • • i~'ilU: ,~,t~¢,;l~,,,•*d~, 
al Limttea 
F0r :PItMRIA P0ints :and 
EASTERN CANADA 
EASTBOU~ND Trahi leaves New Haz- 
clton 2.55 "t.aL. 'l~uesday, Thursday an4 
SlttUl'day. 
WESTBOUND Train leaves New Haz-. 
elton at.~2.-ll, l'):ii~:i'Tu6~iluy ' Tlfursday: 
and Saturday. 
For information call or write Local 
Agent or P. Lalde, D.F. & P.A., Prince 
Rul ~ort. B.C. 
CANADIAN ..~,, 
hl.~tllill.o, hi reh l t lon  lo i ts l..u- eost': 
l ind slit, i i l i l ir i ,chll- i ,  s the filet: . that i11o,~I: 
! j i i lk  dos~l~i,ts l lUly lie eas i ly  and. qaick-.' 
]7" ia"lilh{" l ' ro i i l  inn tel ' f i l ls  ava i lab le  i, t. 
~lill:soil,~OllS ill' ti l i ':.Ycar, M i lk  desserts 
is 'il ~ell'.-sngg.estive. l 'erni,. ,enil lhi lslzlnl:.  
I:ho n i l t r i t l ve  el[hie of  f l iese di ,~het il 
,4h.Te" i f  ' l n i , i i os ' . t tT ,  t 7ni ik  Is the  ch i~ . 
tn l f re i l lent  usp.d; 'wi f l le  lni l l~ i t se l f  ha~ 
Ill,tell. i l roven b,r~nll ldlq,l l ,  science:, to ..lip 
flil~ iuo.~l hidlsl lenstl i l t~ food fo r  fh l ,  
l i i ldy. 
, .l~la~ li l lStl l l l lSters~ a~soel i i tb ln lit (1111.~ 
ada' was i l l i i le+dlst f l r l led~;wht{n !one el ! 
tht l -F i ;o l lehj .h iernl ie i ,s  .trlttd,•<!to get  t l l{l  
(lovelqllnell'7 i{tTOtt~iiWIl:tl; i  i / ike  l l ie  t,ui~ 
side.governnl¢:llt sorvtl'e o l i t  of tllr'~ 
civil gervlee.and thas le l lvolt  Oliiql flli.. 
ilienil.li~r8 t0.nse lls pap when c lm'a ~L" 
lllg 'for:,votos : .todu'ontlse, '~l~llost offit o 
,fob. ,.QIwlioo It lid tllq,~ ~arit inies- wel'i~ 
Ivlio'lll alwaY;~',stroiig for -tiiat."sort of thing ) thb ,stud  
~,thiit•.•ndl  ~ doiitribttti~: but:.•thene~w-iuitlist.e.rV.Hon.,.Mr. Eillorr 
" lieedsi 21an, ilil'y,otll6i2. saysi',':ii!~flt,i! ig ".il!'i}i~"/I~ ' !s."miw ii .(.a~ 
redonih/eu'iiLthat,a eh'ild Of ;wlldflldr h'e etin" hold, oilt ag~ Inst it 
dally',d qum't"and an Ib't"o~,hiS c ol, lehgues' Wiio'iq)pe li' t~ I;~ 
r/o,, e,,~r: iti,,~.~/.m~<i,,:, J,' ~2.'~:i'ii,'~i~g_~!'~i'!*. ~":~.,st,',:~:: , ,.ii 
- ,  ~.  ~ . t ,  L J . ,  ~ x tax l to  ~ " '  '":'/!~1111 i~1 t i le  thrifty homemaker takes into 
' "'~1111'~ derationithe various ways and nl 
~ .,:-,7~, ?,:.~ , ' i,Otf, servlng thls,valuabledomesf le~ 
~ "~ ~ " "llli I i;~., in  thi~ r-_=.#_I/. h " e'4lie 'et " She Calculate'< 
[ ~igh food ~va ltld;.b£1;ii£allik:pudii~iil; 
.,,:,:' :~ ' . . . . .  ...~, 
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TERRACE 
St. l'(,ter's (.hur(.h was l,rettlly.fle- 
% , v,ratod for Luster with spring flowers 
l l i l l l  (,verg)'eeu boWS. The  .qt tcudance 
:it ~fll scrvi(.es was good and the choir 
~vml~.red Sln'('ial music, ass'1ted, by 
1:1(' ('(HI.grcgll|iOli. 
Mr. qud Mrs. C. It. Gilllcrt retnrne~ 
lloml~ from a winter's visit in Califor- 
nia. last Wednesday. They had a very. 
wonderful rlp this year and found a 
;~' l '{'~l{~ i lnprovcqnel l t  |1~ cond i t ions  ont-  
s'(l(, and n hetler feeling among the 
IWt)ph,. Since et,nflng back ,~lr. Gil- 
I vl'l was laid ill) f.r a few days with 
:l ]l(':tvy cohl. 
@ gt m 
).li::s l I a t t ie  l"inlqyso~l a r r ived  fl'Olll 
I 'r i l i( 'o i{lll)(,l't O l I .S i l l l l rday  to  Sl)PI)I1 
l|lt, Io]ll~;ler Vll(,ation w i th  her  l larents.  
• l. K. (~Ol*ll(Hl; ill}I to be (,l ltdol)e by 
:.ity ;,1" Ihl, lo('al Ira•lib,. took to his I)cd 
l'~w a day  or  so over  the  wee]{ en(1. ' I Ie  
Iilid l lw  fhl It)Ill h is  fami IT  hoped he]  
WOll|d soon 1)e better. - . . . .  - :- • 
ii * * 
Miss  Max im,  IAewel lyn- iN home froln 
l ' r int .e  ] te l )er r  fo r  a hell( l i ly. 
Order Your 
Wood Now 
For  the next few lnonths we will 
have plenty of good slab wood 
available, largely hemlock,....Now I 
is the time to get next ~'vinter's I 
:wood ifi. ,enVy ~l.25:lie~r "r~d if,:.Y I 
close in /own,  and'si igi it ly high- " 
el' out of •town. 
We also handle Firestone 
:~m] Willard Batterie.~. 
A. l 'ahner of l'rln(.e llUlmrt is visit- 
• . . . 
h!g hi Tort' l i l le It few days.  
• * . . * ' *  2 .  
()n 3I~il)(l:ly evi') l i i lg the  Yomtg 
Peoph¢.~ Society In 'ougl | t  the i r  n leet ing 
to it (.h,.ut~ w i th  a l))Ost, cn joyab le  social  
and (htn(,e wh ich  was  hehl  in a local  
111111. 
• ('ol~s. McI{emley was .one  of t i le first 
to In, h|id 10w by lhe. flu and be took a 
(tOUllh, t,f days off to 1lender over his 
Mills ol.' Ol l l lniss|on f ind colnnl iss ion.  
Mrs. lhmflin wqs undei" tlm care of 
:1 lllll'Se for st,veral (lays lately. 
Tires 
tittle, ltaugla d & 
Kerr 
i 
(!.:3;. M. (liggy was it~Smithers the 
imst.'av(,ek for a few days.and on Sat- 
nrda;y went on through to Prince Ru- 
pert•; IIe has ben looking over the saw 
nHIj,~machtncry at Smlthers and  has 
boilght the engine for,. use at his nfill 
at :Torl'ace. " 
(.: * , .;* 
T'here will be considerai,le activity 
iu Imihling operations at Lakelse Lake 
this yeqr in order to repair the damage 
done by the floods last fall. that is 
wlmre ever anything was left to re- 
pair.'; Some lflaces will have to be re- 
lmilt entirely. There never was such 
Ihigh writer Mm.e reeortls have llee~ 
]ke!lt, some twenty years. 
All the, saw mills ill this vicinity are 
re l lo r t in~, increase l l  orders ,  and as soon 
as the niills can get a suPI)lY of logs 
they will be rnnni||g pretty steadily 
fill Sll))llnPr. ? . . . .  ~: 
The lille driver which has been at 
Trout creek and New Ilazelton. should 
be sh|piwd back to 'rerraee this Week 
The piles wl,re nil driven for the bigh 
level ralhv:ly erossin.a' t New Hazelton 
the f l l ) ' lq l l l rr  lit' l l l o  wt't 'k. AS soon fin 
i t  gets llt~l'l, work  w i l l  Im s tar ted  oi l  
I l l ( '  ( '{) l l l ) ( ' ]"  r [vor  sha lgh  I)ridge. Th is  
wil l  be fin hu lmrtant  lfie('l' of work  "is 
in l l l l s t ry  !s ureal-ly liaitdit';llq~ed hy the 
br idge Im!llg- pill. 
• ~-  " . s lmt~t ,  
• ~ When you use th'e columns of your 
LOCAL NEWSPAPERI 
.~  : . , - , . . ' . .  . . . . . .  , : . , . . - , . . , . , . . . , ' . . . : .v . . ,  .~ . : :  . .  I " . . , . . 
~,ou are suppor t ing  a local indust ry  and eneouraMng the 
' Buy at Home"  orincipal. , ' 
Tell the buying public what you have and give the price. 
OMINECA HERALD AND TERRACE NEWS 
Arehere  to carry that rnessagetothepubl ie forYou. ~' Wil l  ':: 
i yOn use  these  columns? ' • ' i 
"~ Vancouver  printers will not help build your  town and communi ty  nor : 
help sell your produce. . . . , ! 
E.T. KENN:  
Resident Agents 
9 
Terrace, B. C. 
Now is. the t imeto checkup on your 
FIRE INSURANCE Protection 
geaw firing in eold~ weatl~er increase~ 'the Hazard . .P rotect  ,your 
property by insuring in /citable cSmpauies. : 
'... . ' " " . . ~ We are agents for .... ,.,. .... i,~,,,., t.~ 
Phoen.xx laverp0ol, London •&,Gl0be "~::Brit,sh ~ 
American andothercompanleS2 '"'" ,!"~: :i£ ~:i' 
"NiCe Weather For It" 
iVimy Battle is 
Commorated in 
Enjoyable Way 
'.Phe Terrace Branch of th~ Canadian 
Legion held a very successful Vimy 
dance on Thursday evening when tlie 
great battle was fittingly remembered. 
President Walter L. ,Scott in  speaking 
at the dance referred to the work of 
the 'ladi'es ia high terms. He  a lso  
stressed the point  that  while the mem- 
bership list of the branch .is riot a big 
one i t  is felt by the  officers and mein- 
bel~s vet the  orgaaization that this in 
no :~,,a~, l imitstheir ,  activities. ~It is 
realized that under present conditions 
there are many returned' men who find 
i ta lmost  impossible-to pay" the fees to 
keep themselves In gee4 standing, and 
that being so the benefits o£ the or- 
ganization should go to any returned 
man.who is in ~ actual ~et~l of assi~t- 
anc~ or  guidance. Mr. Scott also Said 
th'at non-membership, should not be a 
bar  to attendingthe.  ~ne'etings, and it 
is deslrabl6 ~that !'~s.~ many ~ as !p0s§llile 
should.turn'out nt these monthly sos- 
slo~!s and, thus thehnost good can be 
ac'dbinpiished.,: ' . '  .~- . / . 
,Terrace Branch ,(Mnadian 'Legion, 
B.E:~.L., meets at the Terrace Hotel a t  
8 '-i~{n., on, tlie lagt::T!mrsday of '•eadr] 
moin lh .  Al l  I 'ettrl;l iefl'nl'enl iuenlber8 or 
0tl|el'wise,., are Invited to attend. . I 
trli~:} O,iflii~ii: He/ahV•ls ::OhiY':$2.o0.: J 
()it Suadlly evening Knox Unite( 
(.hm'eh was filled to e apacil~y with an 
Easter congregation. Special music 
was rendered Idly tile choir under the 
direction of Mrs. A. Munro. The'spec- 
ial numbers were--duet by Mrs. Munro 
and Miss Longworth "Open the Gates 
of tile I emple ; Mrs. tI. L. MeKenney 
and Mrs. Mum'o sang a duet assisted 
hy the choir, "Colne ye Disconsolate ;" 
the choir rendered, as an anthem "I 
heatql the voice of des'us" Mrs. 1t. 
Pi l l ing presided tit the organ. 11ev. 
A(huu Crisp took as .h is  subject "In 
the niornlng--Joy." He dealt with it 
in a manaer that was simple and very 
ln|ln'essive and tliat he has the right 
outlook on life. " :~  
' ' k * * . 
'i2he auction sqle hehl on V•ednesday 
proved one of very great interest and 
drew buyers from Pacific, Usk~ Copper 
City, Ilemo and Ross~vood, besides a 
big crowd trois" the"homo town. TI~,~ 
priees secured were good and the sale 
was so large that at ~.30 it was ad- 
dourned until 2,00 :pinl. the "~oilowit!g 
ay i .The  auctloneeri:A. Attree. was  
at his best 'a~d everything we,at off In 
¢ a nmnnct that pleased .the vendor~ ' : 
$ $ $ 
. .IIeard at the auction sale last week 
,-qMy; ~but','~thei.e'S,a 'big ~ro@(l'lio~.~" 
5 
O 
Christy's Bakery 
Terrace, B.C. 
Wil l  ship to any point on line. 
Will you try our Bread and 
Buns? 
S tand in~ orders shipped 
regularly. 
All kindsof cake. Get our price. 
:o ,. , , , ..- ,. 
l'hilbcrt Itotcl 
TERRACE, B. C. 
i 
Fully Modern Electric Light 
Running Water 
Travellers Sample Rooms 
P. O. BOX 5 Te lephone 
J Gordon Temple, Prop• I i 
• ~, . . . . . . .  ~_ . . . . .  .:•i 
Swain's Transfer 
Garage, Service Shop 
Taxi 't'ruckin~ Delivery 
Coal and Wood 
Agent for I 
Ford Cars !i!! i 
Ford TruckS i 
| 
Ford Parts 
Tarac¢ Drug Store 
FOR COUGHS AND COLDS 
Try our White Pine and Tar Cough 
• • Syrup. ", . 
SPitiNG--Steele,, Briggs Seeds here 
Fresh XEILSON S and BETTY ANN 
Chocolates 
R. W, Riley, Phm. B. 
Fred Nash I 
I . B. C. L.and.Surveyor 
TERRACE, B, C. 
' ] 
ri.,., f :¢ ..?..: / . .  ~-~; ,~. . i .~ 
I. ~,'-,. ,~, ...; ~,;., ,,.,~ ..!:~ -/., ,,, ~, .. 
"eYes." tel)fled'another buyer. ",lint tile I~  
rail0 ~:agwell advertised Printer's iak 
.s g~'~at ~i'Uff to attract hm'el~s 
"Tim'fhl had qult0'a's0.ri0us effect on  ' 
m~libq! :' l ltte0d!ll lee ,It;lid i t : ' ; i~ | i~ . , "O0|1 ,  . t ( )  " ] .... ~" 
lut re' tim. I,!asiln: dmlld*iys.';~0mb, ilhni~; - • .'- '~  
;u~l-iff. this,thne' •. . . .  .: . . . .  :' ' :. ; ::: ' i~'f :~ 
• "~ ';" ~"  ' "~ . . . . . . . . .  " ' "  " t~ ' .',,':':,,. '~,.t :~ .... ., . . . . .  ~.,'',. .' ' " 
o 
..i 
NEW HAZI'H,T(}N, B. ('., WEDNES , ' : '~H,  i5, 1936 
; : .... ' :~~r[ i1 ,T r r~r  - -~  r,' .... v., | ":' . . . . . . .  ~-- .......................................... :' , " : ,, , 
. . . . . . . . .  I "  I o  i ' :: I[':lh: [I ' g"" ;~. I', • :i' " li : , O f  In teres t  to Most  Fo lk  i , • rme s, L td  Fr J • : 1 Gathered from Here, There and Beyond Barnwell,  Alta., sets this year's 
. . _ ~ record for the f irst  off icial report 
IE l -~.~rr ' r ' _ .LL~t"  • . . . . . . . . . . . .  u oa work on (he, land, according The Mail Order Drug Store | 
[ ! i !~~~.  ~ TOBACCO--Sa~nple Package, 10 lbs I (,co. McBean, an old t imer  lu  th*L! byt°athemessag°AgrlculturalreceivedDepartmentMarch 19 of  Northern  B .C .  { 
nlihl or strong lea£ tobacco, with pre-[section, and sines his prospecting days of the Canadian Pacific Rai lway i 
J /4~ P~ i~L  paration to give good aroma to tobacco I calne to nn end, has been developing a at  Winnipeg. The earl iest last 
free, all for $L50, or 50 .lbs. $5.00. I farm at Two Mile, is this ~prlng clear" year ~ras from Taher, ~lta.,  GEOSVENOi  whlel l  has held the record for  Drugs Stationery ! Agents wanted.~The Capital  Gasoline [in,, up another big piece of land a long  five years, on March 21 . .  
Ligllt Co., 445 Cumberland St., Ottawa the main road. Last  wipter  he took[ • Fancy Goods Kodaks | 
~ ~  ' * * * a lot of birch wood off his farm nnd[  Alfred S: McKay, recently Pictures Developed and ] 
I N CO]~"  B.C. " has discovered a lot of  aspin wood off [ elected president bf the Southeru 
"l'ho gL'cat lounge, the open f ire , ( ,,nnl.lad,,l'e Ihnlt(,r Cornt,r of the the back part  of the far.rn. He thinks [ Alberta Pioneers' and 01d-Timers' , Printed ] 
l'ranc'l'~ Lake ferry' h'ls betql°n a llec°uldgethaifad°zenears°fl°gs[ ~ss°ctati°u' is °ne °f t~e tw° r B i 
phlec, the writing rooms are very visit h, I 'rinee ]tullert. off that piece / surviving members of the survey i 
h.nlel ike and, eombined with good • . , * **  party which charted the rouie i, P r ince  Rupert, C 
.,,leeping rooms and a popular din- of the Canadian Pacific Rai lway • a 
ins room, makes your stay in Van- .uldR°ht'3h.s.Salal'areRobt. tlarrlsmld anddanghter'daughter,~Mr" o Dr.snnffXVrinchthe lasthinlselfweek, hasHenOthasbeena ltttle.Ul'l 1880-1885.across prairies and mountains in i -~- , , -~- -~- - - - - -~ ,*~o, , ,~  i 
t-oliver a very happy one. 
Mazel .1(i(I Lil ly and Holly and James 
Fowler of Kitwanga attended the op- 
ening of the new church at Kitkat la 
hlst week' lind returned to Kitwanga 
tills we(,k. 
A stt,nlnor will arr ive al Prince Ru- 
llert nb(ntt the 25th of 3lay to take a 
lor..f,1 of nearly two In{Ilion feet of as- 
pen logs for Orient and another ship 
is expected iu June or Ju ly  for another 
(.argo (if the salae material, All this 
,~lnff is_cut along the Skcena rivet' and 
on thrmlgh to I~ort Fraser. Stanley 
Bish.prie: jr., of Portland. Ore., is the 
touch of eohi that takes the joy out of 
llfe. 
a ~  a 
Ther.ewas no service In New HazeI- 
ton last Sunday owing to a mistake in 
tcleIihoning It message. The I)reaeher 
and a number of singers arrived, but 
there was no congregation. 
Mrs. W. S. Russell of Hazel(on WCl/t 
up to Sin((hers on Tuesday. She was 
aceolnpanied by Miss Shirley Ann. 
$ 8 8  
I t  is rumored that A. Roy Medonahl 
of Snlithers. but air ohl t imer ill Haz- 
el(on and New Hazel(on, is going to 
('onlractor Iletween thc Or{ent'll buyers take over the Joe Spitzel farm atCar -  
WAKE UP YOUR i 
, ('o-.s. An(ly Grant had a eall to Kit-[ - A bridge and dance will be heid by 
L IVER,  B I L E - -  . , , . , , .~. l | l S t  r l 'nesday .  He t~lok eharge l the  W.A .  t0 the H. H.  in the Venetian 
• lot  a fifleell year ohi Indial( IIoy and [Rooms on Fr iday,  April  24th. Bridge 
And Y~I~lrmJ=~Yr?nt,~fo~eodm the [br,,(ight him to Hazelton•on Wedne~-ifronl 8 p.m. to 11 p.,n. Refreshments 
• The liver should pour cut two pounds ot [.:!~,y. !1 lie boy will I,e charged ill f, ilo served. Dauee starting at  11.30 p.m. 
liquid bile into your bowels daily. If this bile 
is not flowing freely, your ~ood oesn't digest. 
It ~ust decays in the bowels. Gas bloats uv 
your stomach. Youget coast(paled. I-Iarmful 
poisons go into the body. and you feel sour. 
sunk and the world looks punk. 
A mere bowel movement doesn'talways get 
at the cause. You ~eed something that works 
on the liver as well. It taker those good. old 
Carter's Little Liver Pills to get these two 
~ounds of bile ttuwing freely and make you 
eel "up and up". Harmless aud gentle, they 
make the bile flow freehr. They do the work 
of calomel butfhave no calomel or mercury in 
them. Ask for Carter's Little Liver Pills by 
name I Stubbornly refu~e anything else. 25c. 
jnv(qlih. ~(.curt Oll a statutory offense. 
Thol'(, has been lie juvenile court jndg~ 
alqminted yet for this district. 
• o $ 
Wffh n week of very spring like 
weather all the gardeners in the dist- 
ri(.t ,U.l, getting things "ready to stm't 
allotller season, t Iot  be(Is are being 
made and ruhish is being removed. 
The season is hltc, lnlt  sonle extca fast 
work on the part of the g-lrdeners and 
.... ~M~'~'~ f f  b-" [ tilt, usual .big er01)s ,,'ill 1,e h-'lr,'ested 
* " " ' on tinlc next fall. ~'her(, does not aII- 
[ 
ly. 
[ inl  
[i)r 
('o 
llo$ 
[ fe~ 
[iho 
IT TAKES quality to stay at the 
top: year • after ~year~ : For 30 
years Kellogg's Corn Flakes 
have been champions. Toda 
they outsell all other, read' 
eat cereals by millions of i~ack- 
ages'beeausv they give most in 
value. Made and guaranteed 
byKe!logg in London, Ontario. 
Nothing lakes the place of 
CO :FI KES 
ltellr to Ig~ l i l ly ilhlllS nlade for all nla- 
terial increase in eultlva td areas local- 
That is too l,ad, for there is an- 
,,lht.r loilg winter  conling. 
N'Ot ¢{n],v is aspen from the northern 
t(,rior in demand for shipment o the 
Orient bltt the Inter-Valley Lu~l~6r 
Co. , f  Terrace is start ing in on the 
low~r Skeena to.cut a half a million 
¢,t ,,f (.etten w(,od logs to ship across 
P-to(fie, The cottenwood on the 
lower Skcen,~ has a considerahle com- 
mercial  talus. A :.large. quantity was 
sent 111 years gram by to New Westlnin 
stcr t¢~ {m IlSi*d llS II veneer in furni- 
[n l ' t  ~ n l ; l kh lg  a l l l l  walldeeorf l t ion. 
WW wa 
A few (.uric:iris of c(qhlr polcs an(l" 
lfillng are being shipl|e:l out each week 
fr.m tllis district, bnt there does not 
s(,Olll t,, bc ally big ]llOYenl(~nt aS yet. 
'13m big. pile of l~*les froln the Bell 
I,ak,, r(,giol~ ~11',~ still' ,,11 the river bank 
a,.r,,ss 1'r,m~ Carnnl,.v. ~.hcse will be 
put {{lh, th,, river as s,,un as the ice 
hr~,aks awa.v, uutl drh'en down to the 
N:IS{| y'lrlls ready for shipment. The  
,',)lUllry sllll, ll:l.~ nlally thonsands 0~# 
Imh':~ t ¢, cut wh,,li the nlurket ' is  rClldy." 
$ 'e  $ 
Th(, Ondn,,t.a Ih,rahi is only $2.00 ~. 
Adnllssion 50c. 
$ * ¢# 
FOR SALE---Guernsey cow; in good 
condit ion; to f reshen  Apri l  15th; 5 
years old. Iast  test, 369 lbs. butter 
fat in 305 days.  Price $45.00, f .o .b . - -  
J. Owens, Evelyn. 
$ a $ 
t 
Mrs. B. Shearlu(m Of Hazel(on wad 
a visitor in Prince Rupert over the 
Easter season. She had intended be- 
ing present at the opening of the ne~x, 
cl/ureh at Kitkat la at which Bishop 
Rix presided. Rev. and Mrs. Sfiear- 
nmn were at  one time stationed at Kit- 
ka th l .  But the weather was so rouglt. 
that  3Its. Shearman was advised not 
to accompany the party  which le f t  
Prince Rupert on II snmll boat. 
' , , . . 
The lmlmyllmOn planes carrying Mr. 
]lUll1 Mrs. Albert Ahnoslino of Seattl6 
•lnd whtlch was lost for 5eveI'al clays, 
OllllSl:lg--ll|nch anxi(q:,, and a i ,  i result. 
led th ti,o (,el, ill of two Iti:'tlI~S who had 
.lci(]l,d iu the searclt and c:']s,mt.,l, h:lve 
been h|c|tted'. E. T. Kcuner, M.LA.. 
laid :the Ih:r~'ihl th|~L vehl,ql ii',' "VCaS re- 
{turning north on tltc d.,~: IL steamer, 
:he big yellow I)hnl,, ,)f Alm,,slih,i had 
l~{O.Vll over . th~ln  al l ( ]  ¢,'V*21l C.UI{P t lown 
m, low that they were only all(,Ut a 
"bundred feet above the ,~hlp. 
11 i~ iI 
Th(,r(, ~was talk hUd; w(-~ek of phlg- 
g illg the price of copper at !)~§c. 
Adaaghter  was born lit New West- 
mlnsler Olb April  7th. to Mr. and Mrs. 
Sidn0y Mall(son o f  Hazt,ltoIL . 
• * * ' ' ' "  
A dau~,httr:was born at  Ce(l,t~vale 
about the middle Of l~larch ..o Mr. and 
Mrs. Court  Miljour, formerly of New 
HazeltolL " ' ' 
L , .  : " • . , • • .] , ' 
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SOUTH TO VA;N b:U:VER: 
Calling at Ocean Falls and'Pow'ellRiver : : 
• . * . . . . . . . . .  ',",-:,. : i ,~ : ,  : : : :) :  
PRiNcE::::RuPERT:::::: ' F"qqm '~":b S / 
lay, I0. 0 , . . . m,>: 
' ,  ' " ': , ' " ' :  " " , " :  ~ ---, .4~:(', :;'(~:, "J~2 
In terv iewed at Victor ia re- 
cently, W. M. Neal ,  v ice-presi-  
dent of western  l ines,  Canadian 
Pacif ic Rai lway,  stated that he 
anticipated one of the b iggest  
travel years in recent  Canadian 
history. There had been, he 
said, a substant ia l  improvement  
ia  passenger travel bus iness  last  
year which is expected to con- 
t inue this year. 
Changes in hotel manageme~nt 
in western Canada are announ- 
ced' by H. F. Mathews, general 
manager Canadian Pacific Hotel 
system" ag"fo l lows: - -T .  E. Ches- 
ter, manager Hotel Vancouver, 
appointed assistant general man- 
ager of the company's hotels in 
western.  Canada,..  succeeding A. 
E. Robertson, resigned; Colin F. 
Pratt, manager Pal l iser Hotel, 
Calgary, becomes manager  Hotel 
Vancouver with W. J. 1~ylett, 
succeeding' Mr. Pratt  as manager 
of the Pall iser. " 
Vancouver Island, known as 
the historical cradle of the Paci- 
fic Northwest, is to be featured 
this summer by" a special cruise 
of the Princess Norah, of the 
Canadian Pacific B.C. service. 
which wil l  make a cnmplete cir- 
cuit of the Island, leaving Van- 
couver at 2 p.m., Ju ly  13, for a 
seven day" t r ip  in the paths of 
the" early explorers. 
Dur ing fl~e winter  season just 
closed, there was  w i tnessed  the 
greatest step forward in sk i - ing 
travel ever recorded. Over 51,- 
000, more th~n a fifth greater 
than last year, ~ade journeys 
over the week-end  f rom Montreal 
to sl~l territory In the Lauren-  
tians, the mounta in  paradise to .  
the north of 'Montreal thoroughly 
covered by Canadian 'Pacific 
Raihvay.  Many came from cities 
in the Eastern United States to 
enjoy the sport. 
Nine weeks have boca. named 
and arranged for Vancouver's 
Golden Jubilee ce!ebrr.ttons pro- 
per this summer but the festivi- 
t ies 'w i l l  Cover the whole season 
and ars expscted to attract vi~it- 
ors from all •over the world.:One 
Of fl~e high lights will bs the  re- 
enacting of the arrival of the 
first Canadian Pacific train half 
a. century ago. 
Thirteen shor t  Eurol)ean cru!- 
ses from B~'iti~h l~orts wil l  be 
made between May  and October 
by the. Canadian. Pacific l iners 
Montelare and Montcalm this  
year .  The Balt ic  and the Medi- 
terranean will be covered exten- 
sively in these voyages. 
Dr. A. H. Compton,  physics 
research expert, recently return- 
cd from a trip to Hor/olnlu ou S. 
S. A0rangl, a f te r  studying ac -  
tiveness of the cosinic ray in tlie 
southern ~hemisphere. A speciab 
ly constructed house on  the 
liner's after-bridge contained the 
• 'd.-iic~/te a'ppar~ttuS ' fo r  the: pur- 
* r.a~o oPsecur ingmore  data on 
.'~ Cqc l itt le-known hut ever present 
~!" rr.y during the ship's Antipodean 
t r ip .  
;: !,. MIs~ l,"an|j|y MeLIircn, It.N.. wi le Is 
r r r ] 1 , ~ ' !: holhi l l31ug ill :LeliItCe; goes to P rh leo  
llUl)Ci;t' thts •week fOi :a• ~:islt •, :• : 
get :.:: Rbad  fol;elaau-,Tn s. Turnbal l :  tsl - 
!j ti i ig the lbeffl'.'l'oltdS~in pretty, fa i r  Con- 
iC( ~litlon. :HeiliaS ilot/htld.-i~eas'yi b~"any 
r;;~ ]llen iiS. as~iie :~',0uld !:JuSt ~gdt ' one  Place 
i!~:r fixeil :whGn auoflie~./Xvouid d veiGp 
~./Wllleh "~"~qfli'r~d hii//iedinte~,: ntt~ntiom 
~!i.i.~le Js pr.eventfng:,,- a:gei ieral  coliapse arid 
:!~i:g~tt!lig~Mm~i,6ad~ :.ile~Rl~]for il Use "*itt ~:. a • 
;;• i/iiieifle,irliex;;dilte:thiili fiSi, al.: : 
1 1 
The Hazelton Hospital 
The Hazel(on Hospita l  issues 
tickets for any period at  $1.50 
a month in advance. ~a is  rate  
includes office consultations, 
medicineS, as well as  all costs 
while at the Hospital. Tickets 
are obtainable in Hazel(on at  
the Drug Store, or by mai l  
• fl'om the Medical Superintend-• 
qnt :It the Hospital. 
MARTIN'S GARAGE 
AZELTON : ,,, • (~ H . . . .  . 
Let ale we you a FREE "HASTINGS 
Conlln~ession Test. 
ACETYLENE WELDING 
Wrecking Truck 
Electric Tools 
S i iOP~OPPOSITE  NEWICK 'S  
B. C; LAND SURVEYOR 
J. Allan Rutherford 
Survey s promptly executed 
Smitherso B.C. 
COOPER H. WRINCH 
L Sensed Insurance Agent  
Handling all typed of insurance, 
inehlding 
Fire, Automobile, Sick- 
ness and Accident 
HAZELTON, B. C. 
Prince' iRupcrti" 
A goGd hotel servinjz real 
the J.north .land 
. .~  - _ . 
P ince Rupert, B.C. 
H.B .  !Rochester, manage r 
Rates,..$1,50:per .day  anti  up 
I . 
I I ! 
J B;C: !:UNDERT I(ERs: i i 
.EMI3^ LmNO ro~ SmPM~ A:sP~erAx~ ~ " 
: 'PRINCE RUP~.gT, ~ B.C.' will ~brlng u 
i PROVe5" '  ' '.i 
r:HE uMl . . . .  , HERALD 
- -  - - -  . :  !~ .  " ~  . _  . . :  . . ,  
~* a't%.eo :: 
I O. K' Care in 
• Hazeiton Was : 
Prey to Flames 
(~'iI¢' a Idg and.disnstroffs ire visit- 
I ::,z(qlml e;Irly tlIls nlorning and as a 
rvmHt the O. K. Cn'fe is llO nlore, and 
lmlt.h(,r is Pol~ l{en,qon's barber shop 
which ad jo iaedTand was part  of the 
same Imildiag. Marshell Bros. black- 
smiHl shop was half burned uway and 
l lm'Angl iean 3Iission House was well 
h(,aied, lnIt l itt le damage was done to 
I he huilding. 
q[ 'rlm (,). ~.lq::~?afe was owned by Ir ish. 
a ('Ilinanx(ti~,.=~f late doing the cooking 
;'! the HoSl)[t~tl. nnd was operntcd by 
,h,e, another , ( ( :h ina lnaa.  "£1mre was 
s : l | l |O  i i lSl l l ' l l l ]( 'e ( I l l  the outfit. 
The fire started about twenty nliu- 
nles to fmu'.this morning, at  least that 
is when it ~yas disc0Vel'ed and the bell 
wrung. At ' : that tii|le, however, the 
flames lind q goed hohl on  the buihl- 
:ll.,,~ slid from the f i rst  It was seen uo 
holm emlhl be entertalned for the cuff. 
A c.uple of Chinamen l iving on the 
i,remlses-~got',out safely and  got a few 
personal effects out, and a white map 
rooming ~q~stairs got out. but all the 
care effects were a. total loss. 
Pop Benson's barber shop went with 
the cafe .but most of his equipment 
was 8fired. 
At an  ear ly period the forestry f ire 
pump was brought into aetiou and the 
big fight pn~ up by the citizens was on 
Marshall Bros. blacksmith shop to 
keep the flames from catching onto 
tlm gargae building, and at  the Mis~ 
sion House which is located Just. back 
of the cafe building. Whi le  there is a 
eo.nsid~rabl¢ space between the 2 pr~ 
per t ies the  ¢~raft:from the f ire wa.s to- 
wai'ds the Mission House and it was 
warmed up considerably. .  ~Some good 
U-ol,k WaS. (tone there.. The contents  of 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  L,:~ ___.'_._ . . . . . .  
G. :M,-Murray . . . .  
Boosts Road to  
The far North 
Ge.. 31. Murray, 3I.L.A., of Lill0o- 
et, and Mrs. 3hu'ray. have Ileen .on a 
tl'ill tlu'ongh the western staten, and 
Mr. 3[array has losf ml opportunity 
to lint i ,  a goo(1 word for the construe 
tion of the n,wth and smith rond, an([ 
especially mentions the 500 nli le see- 
t i .n  fr-~n llere to tim Alaska boarder. 
M~'. M.'UT'~.v has been sohl the idea of 
great Iior|h road through the land of 
tht, gohh,u twilight. ~md he in one o[ 
tlm .best l~oost0t's the project has ill the 
ln'ovint.e.~ 'l:h~r(,. are powerfnl inter- 
ests in I lm eqst .who H'(, interested In 
it Oil" a(?cOnllt O~ fonr i s t  ~alsiness as 
well ,'~s oPlmr|m~ittes for' development 
nnd investment of cnpltal. The most 
nli~;tllctie lleOlih, of all seem to lie the 
lmople of.Brltl,~ll Cohunllia who are to 
be the most lwnefitcd. 
l 'n f . r tunate iy ,  the idea of building 
this ro,ul th r .ugh  centr' l l  Brit is h Col- 
lnnbia w~ls introdu(.(,,(1 by a Conserva- 
t ive and  they seenl to lie r.'ttlIer searee 
in tim lm~Vtm.e at  presel!t. Also rex- 
f lu'tuna|ely,  the v i l l agers  of Vaneou- 
w,r have act yet been able to see just  
wRere they are going to get the lion's 
slmre of this new lmshless-- their  li- 
quor st(}reS m lglIt not be able to sell 
the t. l I r lsts their  full requirements. 
GOVERNMENT TO TAKE CONTROL 
I,]xtension of provineill l, government 
control over education will get under  
shortly in aecordmxce with legislation 
passed at  the last session of the house. 
Durh ig  this yem" ~tlie'=g6VernmeIit-'-tX= 
peets to take over ha l f  a dozen school 
districts, now being administered bY 
rura l  school boards, These distr icts 
have not yet been named, iWith the 
thb 3Iission House were al l  moved out 
o govcrmnent proving the scheme a suc- 
~,, safety except the kitchen range, ano  
- . _ ~ l eess it is expected, that before long al l  
tt,(, mdy •daln~lge dol le was some nroK-~ 
--iudows and some damage to the fur- lthe rural school distr icts will apply to 
~,~ure, due to rapid handling, ihc t ,  ken over by the government. 
'['lie fire will leqve quite a gap ill [ '"', lmshn:ss section of I Iazelton, and TOO MUCH WATER COMING 
't  i.~ not known yet wlmther Ir ish will 
,;a,uihl or no,. 
p'lle, the ouerntor of t l ie.eafe, w;ts 
tu Smltbers at the t ime of the fh'e. 
WANTED 51IN ING PROPERTIES  
l I .E .  Myel'~ of Ontario, the Prah' ies 
BriHsh':Cohmlill-i and, n0w on his way 
to Dn~vson City, spent several days l~ 
thls seetion last week looking for ml:I- 
lng properties to develop. He was ia 
tlils sccth)n qnite a .number of years 
ago and worked for a t ime at the Sil- 
ver Standard. ~hat  was one property 
lie asked for price and terms on, and 
the a'oe. Miller property was another. 
He came. in here wi th  some bacon, but" 
ter and cheese which he bought whole 
sale in .Edmont0n, and  f igured on put- 
ting the boysto  work :at  once. He did 
not close any deals, "and as he was ou 
his way to Dawson where he knows of 
a property he found 35 years ago, and 
as'boats do not run north very often, 
lie could not spend more time around 
here wai t ing for the boys to f ix theh' 
price. He haft a young fellow with 
hha whom he met in the States an, 
this young fe116w is to .be lef~;in':tEi~' 
Yukon .In charge Of developm6fit;ther~: 
l~ir. Myers expects to get back aboilt 
the f i rst  bf-September:  
• :i The, Londou Ohamber  of Commerce  
is advocating: a reform• Of. the. calendar 
Wl th :a  fix6R, date  fo r :Easter ,  ~vlth:: a 
i~ :hignih i~ar.•a;n~ ea, eh month:.havlng 
' It is Interfering With Road Work at 
New Hazelton Railway Fill 
The fh'st heavy ra iu thts year fell 
S ,  turday night and as a result the 
water ill the Bulkley river rose rapid- 
ly. Local creeks are running fal l  and 
the lowJaud,.o.ver which the govt~rn. 
n lmi t  ts ~aking. a fill a.t ~ewHaze l ton  
!is pretty well covered with water much 
ire of the of the the detr iment progress 
work. An effort Is being ~fiade now 
to have that  big flow o fwater  con- 
trolled more effectively as a fi l l  is out 
of the question, so long as so much 
water is allowed to come down. I t  on- 
ly requires putt ing ia a few s top logs  
to divert Mission creek back to its own 
hed and thus cut off to .a very large 
extent the' f looding of a large arda iu 
New Hazelton. 
CONSOLIDATED IN THE NORTH 
From the F inmmial  News~-A profit- 
ahle operation at  Slal~e Creek (North- 
ern British Cola labia) and  Manson 
Creek .(in the. •same locality)-Is-indi- 
eat~l for tim e0mingi~eas0n, states w.  
l~f. Ardhibaid,/lee-brdsldent or Consol- 
ldated:M. & S, 0o.. in eharge of mines, 
lu summarizing the '. eompany's Placer 
operations in B. C. ]The drainage 
ditch 'was completed in December'and 
bed rbck gravels tester in the lowe~ 
.s~tions. i Values up to $13.50 per yd. 
were ;0bta~ned.:j ~ransportation faciH- 
tbe s.ame number  of days. 9:he. mat - t ies  are belng:gi~addally: lmproved ~n  
(~ r I s ~.o i qotne: be fore , the  Leagu 9 : of the ,nrea IS attracting other opera't~rsl 
Nuthms In t l ie , . ;near future .  Tl i is it~ : ' ..... : "  " ' [  : [ ' '  ' " r' = ' ''~ 'I# . . . . .  = ~ 
','l',~blllRy "a".nmtter the  League, might ' .  T, ltc ralhw~y, enmpaax, Ires :a dltell0r 
. . . .  S . . . . .  ~ ,  " . '% " ~ , : ' " 4, ' @ ' t' " , , --  . . . . .  ' a . . ' ' ¢4  ? " ~ ' ; L ' 
"? l !hb ' tO b n l ie 'with lucre .,SllCCeSS: I t, .work I)lt;tile .I~lllkl0v ,Canyon section 
,.,II t!mY 1.,,'e~l~a!-~!o,1;.the I,Id lmys tl]klng enre ,o f  tile shle h l l l ' cu ts  tbat 
of"¢lmi:;sUl)l,~m,dly e[~'lilzeli: w,u"ld',' i :" wt, rb put  t l i ibugi|"gmi| ih~' ,. = :{:~ 
• • C , -  ' : . , ' -  - - " - ,  " " 
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"--- :So!ution: for all 
Prince Rupert [ Troubles Offered 
ILv The Sea . 
I ' Qnibk. B. C., 
| April 14, 11)30 
I,r~dlI Our  Own Reporter ] l)e:t]' 3h'. E: l i t . r :  
I , I 11o[(, y.ui' ren la rks  re  n ly  last con-  
.~  . . . .  ~ -~_~, .~=,~, . ,~ . l t r i imt ion .  Thcrefore. I shall endeavor 
hard I to t,'ovcr, the more hnl|ortant ideas, 
The Ponv(q'sloa of fish into with less Slm('e. 
<.ash Ires been a favm'Ite way of ktl l ing The re(.(,nt rem.lrks i l l  the Fami ly  
Her'rid re the C.N.R. are the question. 
In the first place l weald like to re -  
mind yml that during the time of this 
t~rribh mi,~tukt if Imihlin,. the C.N. 
R. ( ( , .1 . i . - -N . )?  '! the C.P.R. was 
d. ing  Exactly the sanIe thing. IIon= 
(,sty demnnds :Ill the facts. .. 
( ;ranting the seriousness of the C.N. 
R. deficit .situation. why blame all the 
trouhlcs of Canada. of a like nature, 
ca the G.T.P.C. (N.IL) ?? 
The m~fim eon(lition, and then sonm. 
applies to the war debt. I donbt if 
this defic:t is any more just i f iable 
thllll tlw C.N.I{.. I)t,eause the money 
Slient on the war. represents just  as 
lnUC]l w;Iste, incoInpeteuce, and graft  
as in the case of the C.N.R. (G.T.P.) 
with less to show for it. 
Another thing contributing to the 
F INANCIAL CRISIS is the loss of iu- 
(.,,ne in connection ~' i th the banks. 
Add these three things together, plus 
the other uumerous sources of waste, 
and I shall be quite glad to agree 
about the. CRISIS. If  the poo.r old G. 
T.P: must bare all the blame---I cer- 
airily cannot agree. 
Leaving our snspicions about the C. 
P.R. out of the" matter, the.quest ion 
t imely lately. Some would describe 
the Wm'k qs sport and pay for the pri- 
vilege. But here it's the other way 
round. TlmI'e has been quite a run of 
.~lllnou ill the lla]lor and llnyolle who 
c.uhl  rustle a rmr  bent and didn't  
mind exerting himself went trolling. A 
l~l[r itvel'age of catches went from one 
to three or four fish per day. Fresh 
.~prings .ilways find q market iu the 
shop.~ ilptown. 
Tb(,o. Colhu't. whose interest in rio- 
wers i s  reflected hi a Slmcious and a 
beautiful  garden aronnd Ms home on 
Fifth Ave.. is the new president of the 
lmrHcultnral  association. The annual  
d inner  meeting with nearly eighty pre- 
sent. was lh,ld recently. Another rio- 
wer show :will be hel(l thts smnmel ~and 
take it all in all, the association flour- 
!'shes like the green hay tree. 
The engagenn,ut of Miss Cathie If-  
vine. daughter of ~Ir. and Mrs. Jas. S. 
l r r ine,  well known p ioner  residents of 
Prihce Rupert. and Thomas Fraser, of 
this city, is announced. The wedding 
will take phlce ia First United Church 
next lnonth. 
Constrneion.of  a dnweh "for the before the governinent i s - -what  are 
cq,~,r~'~:, .~;t~ac:  ~--~-+,, :~s"bei ....... |you g, iing to do about ALL these ques- 
SMered. A d~flnite ,decision has  not ' l "  ~.".'" " ' : ...... ~" . 
been reached but it ma-  be Within an / Two years ago"I wrote .you. a letter 
" :  ' ' " ' "  - - -~- ' i "  0 n ;  |w l i i c l r : : ' ° f fered 'a  s°lu~ti°n :~I°u~ever' omer  few ]non[ns, {X'lle ~oc ety w I " . " , . . . . .  " . • • 
a lot :30 by io0, on Second Ave,  opp0 I yea so cnanged me lereer, an(l cut out 
site Fonrth St. The site i s in  the'very so much in some placs, that  I could 
centre of thec i ty ,  and next  to the ra i l  not recognize it myself. In fact i t  
way reserve which is gradual ly  being did not make  seuse. Therefore. I 
changed into an area of skilled land-I w°uhl apprcciate helng permitted to 
scape gardening. Just .now excavat- rvview tllat, slightly. I have no ex- 
• ~l~e:,tqtion lhat it wtll be eoiisidered at ing is being done with a view, to deter- !
al ining an estimate of tim cost, of the all. but I might point out that since 
|R lSe l l lent .  
THE EARY BIRD CATCHES THE 
WORM 
wrN:ng it. there has been nothing done 
u l .mt  these matters. As Roosevelt 
said hmigllt:  "'If it works, do it sonic 
more. If it does not work, try some 
tli!ng else." Tim past six years shows 
~t~thing aeemnplishe(1, by anyone, any 
pl'lee. 
Ym~ dubbed it the C.O.D. party---ap- 
pr xinl l tely as follows : - - I  ' s ta ted  
that were  I runuing the office 0f'~l)l~ -'"
niier, witb theh' .majorities,. that I 
wouhl guaral lt(e It C.O.D., nmncy  back 
ph!tfornL If i dhl not make  good I 
would resign, mul let some one have a 
try at it. N~i others have uiade, go0d 
on tlleir promises, but .have  drawn 
their pay nevertheless. That  Is ob- 
taining money under false ln:etenses. 
It is fraud. 
I kImw of no other, way to accom- 
plish the following results. Certainly 
none of tile measures that have been 
IRI I , , l )  have In'educed anything ex- 
ccpt boomerangs. There seems to_ be 
one way whereby the desired, .results 
The most mmsual  st(,aInslltll reser- 
VfitiOll tO reach  the  Vanco l lver  offices] 
of  the Caliadlan Xatlonal iu some ti ine I
.~s :÷eeeived fi'Om Pi'l'ib~,:iiiip~{':i ~ ~*~{:: 
days ago. E. ~'. Reed of that  city ha,~ 
booked space on the super-l iner Queen 
Mary for May 1937, more than a year 
ahead of tilne. The goal of the Prince 
Rupert traveller: is Leaden in  time for 
the e0ronation~,o L King Edward VII I .  
As a youug .n~an: l~[r. Reed saw the 
crowning of ~ ing  Edward VII.  He 
made his first vis it  hmae from Canada 
to sc~. the coronatb)n of tim late be- 
loved King Ge0rge V, and now he  is 
lf lanning to see his .third crowning cer. 
cmony, crosslug the ace;an on the 
worhl's mightiest passenger, vessel. 
WhyNot Invite 
Govenor General 
To Visit Here 
The Govenor:~eneral and I, ads" 
Tweedsmur will leave Ottawa on the 
6th of August to pay a visit to the Pa- 
cific coast, and, incidentally, to visit  
the new park in the central inter ior  of 
I Br i t i sh  Columbia that has been named 
~ftt,i' the Govenor. This park is that  
eonntry lying between Bella Coola on 
the coast and the Ootsa Lake distrR.t. 
I t  is a Wonderful country for sporl.~- 
nlan and for l]atnre lovers. To a very 
great extent it is still in  the raw, in 
f~wt w, ry l ittle has been done to it and 
except for building a ~oad in and out 
very little If anything is require¢i. 
hi  all probabil ity the Govenor Gen- 
era'Is parl:y will travel through thin 
pai't o f ' the  country  enroute to Tweeds- 
muir Park. I t  would be a very fittin.~ 
thing if the local people .would take 
steps to have the party stop off her~ 
for an hour or two and accept of the 
h~spital ity of the local folk, and have 
a look at the ,  country hereabouts. 
Tliey will see things here they will nor 
see'elsewhere. We have a good coun- 
try to look at and a good..country to 
live in and where making a l iving is 
easier than in most places. The ad- 
vertising benefits wou ld  be great and 
the whole comlnunity'-would benefit .  
Tim present  is the proper time; to 
get bnsy on the matter, .-:-, 
- . . .  
MUD SLIDE ON COAL MINE ROAD 
-~ . '  , - .  :, . . . .  , .: . 
.- ~ .' l~ig, ~mud,~.e~n me~.Iowa=¢on ~the 
co:~i mine .road near :~elkwa.:laht,'W~I- 
ne.~daY, that"requires :the- services for 
some time of a power shovel. At f i rst  
it was thought .to ship the shovel from 
here to' T'elkwa. lint the. Parts for. the  
shovel at Smtthers had already Iieen 
shipped, so i t  ~msldeeide  to walt n 
day or two and u..~e that shovel. Tim 
slide Was unexpected.and it. will dehv  
coal shipnients for some time: althmx 
the shipping, season is d rawingto  the 
slnull Shiluuent season. 
R" ,. nine the abm'e was iu type:anotlwr 
ehang'e in plans ]Ills been nIade ~,llld 
the shovel from here will go to Telkxv':i 
on-the Thursday train'. I t  is repo|:te~] 
that new parts needed" for, the mnal~ 
sllovel have not rtrrived in Snlithers 
and that machine cannot b~ u.~ed. If 
ts"estiniated ihesb '6V~Wi l !  b~ 'neeil~;d 
on  the.Telkwa (,oal mine roa d for tlIrev 
weeks anyway... 
0nine Wardens froni Telkwa an~ 
from: Ootsa Lake are in. Hazelton on" 
inislhess. " 
be tile l*sul ?' ii ; 
' i s  it 20000r 4000 years .Tustitia says 
Will be requl i 'ed-to-pay:0ff  the G.T.P. 
deficit on!y?. 7 WRh"the 'war  debt and 
the other :debts,. it. figtires..out at 10.- 
000 years Do.es" it mean that  Alberta 
alone will default? Those .vast sums 
have no chance whatever of helng imld 
Qnite u yonng alan ill l tazelton Was niay lie obtain~l, but I do not  expect 
before hul ian Agent l~iortlIner on a to  see. it .tr ied ont. ,IIowe~;er, I wi l l  Ilnder present conditions. Why not do 
tile thing that will pay.a l l  'of them. or 
charge of supplying liquor to Indians. e Inuuerate them: " else go off and die.s l id:give'  us a rest? 
He was found guilty and fined $50 and [ Pay the National Debt, iuchnling all These condit iohs face the wlml5 
eo~ts . . . . . . .  oi';t.w0' mo~ths, ln~geaL ~: He,,ls:do. i.guarantees. ",~ ~.,~: ;-: .=>.: -,' " '<:i ' '~ . . . . . .  world'~as, well- as :~iihffdb,'~' . . . . . . . . . . . .  but '  notl/lqg" " ' 
| 
i~g the time. [: Iay ,  or at leas t  refund the provin, suggested by anyon% in any countrY. 
.. ~** -. . leial•debts at 3%, ;-• . . ires nmde 'any.'~ Improvement worth 
Strawberries rank secoud., among.qt .. Save "the. country and. put In circa- men lenin' " " " " " " ~ ' 
Canadian fruits tu .the total value of latlon a mill ion a. day, ~ ~ : " .~S ~h^~--"~ ~ :-=:"-:: '  -2  ._5_ ,- i ,  - 
* ' + ~ ' '  ' "  : ' " ' I . ' " a - -  ¢ ' s u u c x v  l a ' ' i t  l l l l t ? l ' l lU t i .  L U  ~l l | l ' e  I l l l  , L  
thei~1935 crop. i-,The proddetlon oflt.Whis approx imateramonnt  could, be this comnlicatlolt: of d i seases -n , f " .  
26,199,'.".000 qu~rts 'valued .at $2,249,00011Used,by the ilubUc to-st0P uneniploy- can lie d'one by: tile ille~e" exercis::' ',',i ' 
In. 1935'. was Well above the  flV~,y6~t~ i meat!.to, that  extent, . , -  ,.: .= '. .... hoi~se~sens~ ~it ' i , , , " i~' / ;~'~;  !:.,,,,~ ,:..,., ,:" 
* ' ~ " ' , * , ' ' : '  ' " " : ' ¢ . H ~' q ~"  , ,  H q ' ~ ' ' . . . .  " ' , . H " ,  . * ' *' ' ' L . . . .  ~t  •A~, ' I v ~ I l x l  I~[~LT IL I  l l ~ [ l & / l l  / x I}  .. $ , 
of :10;435,~0 qaarts.~ ~r th l : . .Ba lance  the budget "reduce taxes, tng, or 'produc(a: 'b6[ter : td~a i:i. average y 
$1,7.85,900 . . . . .  . . .  : .'~:~": '~'.':/and not curtail services ' . " ' That se=r -=~: '~:  : ,....~.z~ ':. ~,:,i.;::,. ". ,:c 
' " ' ~ , ~ • '  • : " '~ "," • ~•"  ' • " :  ~' , , • ~ l l~  tO  UU I t  I [ r l l : l~  ]aor .  I l iOn  
!.'••. • ' .' :." •* "; ~.: " ' '~:/ ::•! I".•..Thlfi could be .• accomplished :The i,.,o" Ii,,,~,-' ~;~£k~;',k:,~'•K';~ ~ "~4f-: .... ": :~ ~,  : 
Superrphoslflmte i s  u6e~i• On• the lar- [ Natlopal Debt, ~I!¢1. all•g!la!'antee~, lmid I trust •hisS.: -1~-:61h~krl¢lt~l,'~ ~/i,~¢,,,,:q~:.,,: 
gesf seale as, fert!!i~ei:"" i'ilnte;,l/ii I '~oi,"~'lt l i6h( [ii)i'at[0ii "el re, lfi~dlation; anit J i , r t f i~.~sd, ' :?:( i~:~?':r :  :::!~::~',;',~:~'~'~-2 .'  . " :
• - ~ ' " : " ~ " " . . . . .  " ' " ' I I . . . . . . .  o ' ,  : 4P l . l l l l~t l | l~d~l i ' , !  | t ,  I~ l l l l i [ j i t . [e . -~$ ' i |~ , .Te . - . .  • . , 
slugh;: appl leatl0n': i~, l~l~stern ('alladil fol lowing' pre~@ients of-'.'~hn'glaild aud loe  ~h,,.~'2."•~a'~ &:~.~',~ -" ' • ' : /  ' *~'~" " 
~!!,1! Britlslt:, ,(~ghn!flRa. whilO : a mnio~, qth~r,; e[~.tl,l[trle~:~!!~ .,m!l n.~:. . ; , res!~.~,. :  :] ./.-,• .| ~,;r,.;;~~.qll ~i:,,::~.~';2:~iv:,:?!i!ii!~:~:;y:~:.!i!:!: , ,",  :ig.~:~(:~%,k~:~:..c~:i •, : ]!. 
nhuii:'idlo~lllmte: th'idiii'6" pbiii'd~h.,, i~i !iixi;' ' :": If  :•:son:e6m,:::~, H ~, i 'ilf.U/~,,;~i~,[,~ii:"~'l,esi,/' ~ %:1~!~ ., !,,'~:~:*,~'.'!l;i~:~i!~~.;:ii~:'~:~;;,~i;!': iiZ. • ' ,': .,; 
: P. , , . : :  : . : , . ! . . :  • , ,  .... . . , .  
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• The f.Uo,,-ing fro,,, the Prince. Rn-II:I, ASI 'yOU, ~D T~'ain leaves, l~'e,v l~Iaz- 
pert E]nph.e might well be taken to |elton , .oo a.m., ~Iuesday, Thursday and 
This New Year being the Year of Promise, 
be prepared in your office to handle the new 
business that will be available. 
Look over your Stationery Supplies. What 
ever you are short of, or out of, giv e your orde'r 
at once to 
The Omineca Herald 
We will give you Prompt Service. Good Job 
Good Material and our price will satisfy. . . . .  ~ 
Do not send to Vanc , , , ,~-  , - - - - " - - - ' - -  
_ : ,  o,. ,~. , , . . ,mmpeg as 
the people there never buyy0ur goods. You 
may Save a few dollars on a big order, but you 
loose a lot of local business. 
. . . .  ~,a~m~ortuy.  progress m ~'r~aeejelton at 2.11 p.m., Tuesday, Thhrsday ~ 
• ~uperr. ~'rom ~ota the aesthetic and land Saturday . . • - . 
of  g l 'o lm{]~ l the beautifying of ones[  ~, ~ t or I .  Lakie, D.~. & I.A., Prince 
i~mmdlate nvironment, react in man3 Rul err. B.C. i ,, 
helpful ways. There was a time,, pri- 
°r to a"d afte,'lneorporation,'wh~.n CA NADIAN'  
one had to. be a snper-optimist o ~,'i.,,- 
anlize the cultivation of"flmver.~ on N A T  I O N  A L 
this townsltq. TReff, . the endless 
stamps and 'the n|lles of forbidding ' ' 
mllskeg ma(le Olle recoil in dismay. =~-  :--*-- =--- " - ]_ .  . _ ::¢..-, 
But it's different today! Prince 
Kupert has.hundreds of well kept pri- I or tm'nils, the beauty and the benoflt~ 
vale gardens, iThese, ia addition to[of cultivating fh)wers, and of making 
the sl)lendld work being performed on Iliad co|mtryside bh,)ln in glory, has 
the Cauadiau Natioual Reserve off'taken but little hold, It Is not' a ease 
eeond Ave.. the a ttentmn given the lot poverty of either the ~d:o~l~:::oi~' bl'. 
ground s next the city hall, the Sl)aCb[th e soil. ~'either is beeause"an exan~- 
ous lawns and gardeu plots around ti~e ~ple has not beea set~ for'there, ir at)tl~e ": 
court house, what is being acei~'mp;ish- I Iosl)ital a Sl~leii~ii~l 'garde' i~i  ~':.~m~'- 
ed by the city along Fulton street, and / nmnr kinds of fldwers m~d fruits, the 
in the gradual development of P'n:klsam;~ at It. S~. Sargent's home, at  3h..~. 
lffanning, contribute 'greatly i:0 their:. ~;. ,Smitl~s, "at Mrs. 3~ altoh I .L  
,,e"eral atraciveuess Of both bu.~iness'[ Slim'pc s, a~d Andy :G~:ant has  do'ne 
and resldentia'l seeti6ns. ,, ' iwo"'d?rful" iot, of )a~:ork ,.round*, till, 
I i  is all a first elas.~'lnVe~f,ndi~t. Icomt h3hs6, in  ~e~"• Zih~,elton,, t]w 
;, . ,  ' ,  . . . . . . : ~  $ : . , , . .  . ; . ,  , , :~,: .  y : . .  . . ,  . . ,  . . .  
• ~ ., . . .  .... . , . , , ,  . . . .  . . . .  : Omlneca ~e~al(l has attem t t ,- ' 
= x-t o])e ume Hazelto n boasted of be, Jmonstrate what can be easily done by 
ing the garden spot in the north, or a:/anyone who has aay *bedhty in'"theh : 
garden in the mountai~s,10rsome such/|souL Beautifying the. grounds does i 
thing. Hazelton, itself, is still• keep Inot have tO ahvays~have a.woman on i 
in~.up its gardens, bfit New Hazelton, [the job to keep the men working. For i 
South IIazeltou, Two: Mile, are doing [instance, there is 'Sourdough MeKa¢ 
but a poor little to beautify their sur- and Jim tIodder, "we old timers and ,I 
roundings. Other than a small spud I)aehelo~:s ~f:the:f!rs~:'w~ter, 3"el:they: ' 
lmt(,h an(l here nnd there a few carrots " " " " : ' ; '  ' " '  - " : -  " " . . . . .  " '  ] . . . .  (Contluned on las~ page) . . . . .  
• f ~.~-- ' i 
• . , : "~u '7 ,  
The Om ineca Herald :: St0cks': 
Loose [:edger Supplies 
Bill Heads, any size 
EnvelOpes, any size 
Butter Paper 
. . . . , - . .  
. - . -  ~ . , 
Sta~ement s - 
Letter :Heads 
Cards 
Flat Papers,.: 
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• "3 . I ! TERRACE I o .  , o , , , . , ,+  ,,,+,,.,,., .,,,,,,,.o ,,.,,+ ,..,.,,+ ,+.,,,,.:,,,.,,++,,+.+ ,, t,r,s, ,'ro+n ,,el,, pio,,re +h,+,," . *,,..rt h,s ,,'.,n .,e e.d ,,o ,+t'. ,',ell I
i tim I.().O.F. hall .n'lum . tim bui lding .t' * * a "" I|egiarl'iDg of the 19th centuries. 
The Terrace.h igh school basket Imll wa.~'pfieke~'l wi¢lL chi ldren whose age. ~ ,,~,h--,ug. Hh'ie ,~I. Kinney of. the Pen- l |a t t ,ns  often Served as badges, the 
+,,:nu~ were it] l ' r im.e Rupert  recently ~'..Lnged aH the lway fl.om 3to  T0 year~, eeostal church here responds to a call ( 'him,se m.andarin's wear ing one in his 
:",d played' tit(, return~games with the Ti le show was.el]jo~;ed and the  pro- to eondnet a series of sPeeial meetings hat  ;ts;.a j11ark of, h is , rank.  ~n ~Torth 
Prince Rupert high school. The ~rer- et~ds went to )lelp the'Bb~;s and Girls in Penhg, ostal church at Pr ince George Anwrie;t where: societies and'  clubs o f  
:ace gir ls lost by  25 to 22. '~he Imys '~ " . £ .  , 
P ig <'lub. **~.  . ,' "- , manY k inds  abound, buttons Indica- 
.::mat, is said ie ~have been a f la t  a f fa i r  "Work on tim Ci)pper l t lver Slough fi've , f  af~ilihtion" are" w0~n On the 
v' i lh Terrace no nmteh whaLe.vet fer  F'. 3I. Hal l  h,i't for the coast Thurs-  I,t'i[lge iv:is got under way this week. 
lhe e .ast  boys [The SeOl'e was 42 to i4  day of ias t 'we(k  " and if is expected he The new ]|ridge wi l l  have a Howe truss lapellluttm)s~f thellllellntpresentOf members.day dress are 
That  was a very l ,mr sho~ving for' any Iwi l l  go Io Vam.ouver. -- - for- the nmia span which wil l  be :150 frequently w,stiges of hygone fashions II 
team. ' *  * * feet long aml i t  vrtll lie supported at or uses. The l,uttons on the back of  [I 
• * * Oil Tuesday evening the Terrace & ea(.h end by .] lille pier. The main ~t ln|ln's n|,wlling eo:tt recall the t ime II Will lbfldnson is pleased to relm|'t  I)istri(.t Board o1' Trade met to hear l)tet;s will each have 32 piles | lad  a when h+u'~e Imek was the usual  ]node 
tlmt he is feeling better. ' J '] ' :nk ym~. E.:[ ' ,  Kvnne.v.M.L.A., give a report of total  of 100 piles will be used in the . f  travel  and the tai ls of the coat were 
" " "• tl~t, s(,,~sion of tit(, legis lature jllS~, stri~etul'e atnd f i f ty  six thonsand feel h . t i .m.d  up to avoid tile nmd. 
Sln'i]:g i,~+,(,gmi!|g with a runic. Tim ch)sed. There was a good attendance,: of lo(.al lu|| l l |er will also be required. Can,i<lians use up nn enormou~ qnan- 
i ~ .~tart wQs a l itt: le slow, the ice did n,)t" :Lad .3[", Kemwy dealt with the  snb- * * * 
.c'o out fl'om under the Sk(,en;~. bridge je(.t effectively, ~V. E. Mills of ~ih lwood,  Alberta t i ty of hurt,ms. Iu an average year  tlm (.onsnmptim~ is about 30 mill ion 
•"  * Sllent lhe week end here. He gave 
unti l  Apri l  16th. or 10 days la ter  than Mr~ .'m:l .Mrs. J .  W, l )urran and 6m~- the distr ict  a lhoroagh going over and dozt,~--all k!nds, And it is said that  
last year. Btlt then. | iga in ,  the  snows lmtt, m.~ tod.fy are  lnore popular than 
,,n the high levels were not so slow and ily hq:t last Fr iday for the east. They said that  he was returning to klberh~ 
,m the. tgth the r iver started to rise. shiPl~ed thvh. (.ar to Xew HazeIton am[ to try nnd di,~pose of his Wildwood ever.~kb,ali:despite, mo tliird"the+ifsuhstitnteour upply zipper.comes 
~.w the farmer.~ and .gardeners are  at I 'will dr ive fr, m~ there, and nmy locate property and then come back to Ter- from abrmtd, ehiefty from ,Tapan. 
work. .it l~u~.ns Lake. race to settle, l i e  was sure that there 
, , • • m won ld  be  sever l l l  f l l n l i l i es  f . ron l  there  
l)L~trh.t F . res ter  A. H. Par low was  locate here in the near future. SPR ING I IAT A FABM PRODI[JCT 
.3[].. nml 3h's. Stanley Bishoprie, . j r . ,  in the di,~riel a few days last week. * * * 
and danghter  ]mve been in town fol ' i  * .? * Miss Helen Greig left for Usk last %Vhother "pillbox, beret, peach bas- 
,~ome days .  ~Ir.:!~ishopric Is l in ing up[ ('apt. Wilhu:m of l ' sk  was a ~2isitor S,~aturday where she will nurse ~Irs. J. ket, e~mign s.dlor, mart in ique turban, 
Inlsiness of shipping lmplar, eotten- in town last week. Lee Betharem who is reeoverin~ from or any ether exeit ing design, fashioned 
wood and hemlock logs. * * * a Serious illness, out of velvets, straws, voiles, crepes, 
According to the latest relmrts Mrs. ::~, . j ,  :* *:* ~ ,t,, .r . ,, + ~ nainsook, felt, canvas, worsted, linen, 
J. Lee Bethurem is nmking a good re- Miss .Fam~y 31eLaren. R.N., and Miss or lace, my lady's spring hat  gives no 
O r d e r  ~ o " : u r  , , , ,+ , , .o , . , . , , .  recent il lness. Sol,hia Me.Laren went to Rupert fo ra  evidence of Its humble origin. Cer- 
• * ° ho l iday , las t  Saturday. tainly few persons associate the natty 
I 'aul  Hof.flnan 'and fmni ly plan to * * * spring creation with the farm, never- wn.d_.++.. Now ,,,,,,,+ out to hint, mile on the hTalun] A nun, bet of the local ladies metat  theless mylady's hat  is the "butter f ly"  
Ia~k(', road, the home of Mrs. S. Wilkinson on Tues of agrieulture. I t  emerged f rom the 
• * * day to bid farewel l  to Mrs. J .  Dur raa  ehrysal is  of the farm, or, in other 
The commissioners of Terrace have who left that evening for the east, words, the original mater ia l  was pro- 
For  the ne~ few months we wil l  a number o f  complaints about the  pra- ¢. * * * dueed on the farm. And once more, 
have plenty of good slab wood etlee of some of the younger generation Misses Frances "Dover, Margaret the farm is insisting on less equivocal 
available, largely hemlock,....Now riding bicycles on the sidewalks. ~.he Kenney and Laura Dover spent the recognition--the ordinary straws are 
is the t ime to getnext  ~vhnter's stretch fl'om the home of  Mr. Sparkes week end tn Pr ince Rupert. coming into fashion again. 
wood in. Only $1.25 per load i f  to town is Specially, ment ioned and a ~ . The.many+ won£1rous,:materials w i th  
dose [n: town,  and sl ightly high. .numl~er of near accidents have  got ' . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  =" ": . . . . .  + . . . . . . .  
er out of town. the pedestr ians up in arms. ~he rid- PRODUCING NURSEKY STOCH sti l l  more wondrous names, are  the 
ins of hieycles is quite cont rary :Lethe  , ,: . , manufactured products of agr icul tura l  
• . . , origin, f lax, wool, cotton, wood pulp, 
We also handle F i restone Tires law and a eheck up is being made and .. )Prom the Bureau of Sl:ati:~tics and rel)resent considerable weal th the 
and Wi l lard Bat ter ies .  (.ulprits will be asked to tell i t  to the The prednetion of nursery stosk i.~ world over. The latest avai lable s ta -  
.jndge in the morning.. ~ highly speeihlized, branch of agrteul- tisti('s show t]nlt in 'Canadt/ alone the 
• * * ture and it requires more labor than retai l  sales of women's and chi ldre]fs 
l i t t le  Hauglaod &i " Mrs' I'' MeIIr°y arrived f l ' °n ] the  Mrs. W. E. Smith. and ,,'ill thenthe south on Wednesday and i s  Stayin~ the cult ivation of"  any other product, apparel, inehuling hats. amounte~l to " ' r  It elnploys 15 to 20 thnes mere n:en on $197.000.000 in one year. 
JP for the  next two weeks ~vith her  too- a given area than does ordhmry gra in  P lax is one of the oldest and one of Kffr farming and five t imes :as  ninny as the 1)rincipal argieultural  products 
proceed to Edmonton where she wil T even  intensive fruit  farming. In Can- f rom which wear ing'and ecorat ive ap- 
make l ler lmme in fl lture. ada" labor Is said to represent 75% o£ parcl is manufactured. I ts  nat ive eoun 
the cost of producing nursery stock, try is unknown, but linen fabrics. 
• The Dutch have reached a state of thread and linseed oil which are  the 
,, ~ special ization ill the production of nur- t)est known products of f lax, have been 
When you use  the columns of your  ~ ~ery stock tmparal led In any .]th'er found in the excavations of the Stone 
' - " • ' .  , . . . . . .  | country, Qu i te  natural ly , ,  this inten- Age, so that timse old forefathers of 
'~ • ' ~ s i re  special ization lea(ls to a very high ours knew a great deal more than is 
,= L O C A L N E w.S .P  A p E :~R|..... = state of ef f ic iency.  Accord ing tea  re+ son,etim(:,  a t t r ibated  to the,,,. For  
• ~ You are support inga local industr'y and eneouraffing the  - ~ port in Par l iament  by the Canadian one thin~ the best method for harvest- 
"Buy at+:Home'larineilaal.": . i :  . . . .  , :  ,~ .  ~ Tar i f f  Board, s ix  hundred groovers, ing f lax  has not advanced one iota 
Tell the buving public what.you have and give the pr ice .  ~ cult ivat ing an area of 7,000 acres, have since the Stone Age. [The best f ibre 
" " " combined and organized fo grow hur- ls obtained ly  l~and-pulling and  the 
OMINECA H~RALD A N D  " I : E R R A c E  N~'~/S  - sery  stock to meet a worldnurserYmen demamd.]nade best thresh in ,  resultSafterarise thefr°mseedthe 
Arehe+re'l:ocarrY tSat message to the public f0r You. Will ~ ,Canndian have an useof the ohl f lai l ,  
heads have been crushed outw i th  a 
Ylve or six years ago about one roll- roller. " ' 
you use.these columns? • in;p.ressive progress iu recent y,mrs: 
~ Vancouver pr inters  will no t  help build your  town and.communi ty  nor .~ lion rose bushes were imported, for ex- No suhstitute has been' found to re- 
help sell your produce, . .  , " .  ~ . . . .  . ~ ample, whi le in  1935 there  ~,,ere but place fax  sat isfactor i ly in the manu-  
" " ' " ' . " " ' " ' ' ' ' 1 : : 1 J l '+ ' ' '  , ' ' . . . . . . .  * + -- 443,000, ehleflY f ro in  the Netherlands faeture of f ine l inen nnd dnmask. The  
and Great  Britain, The sa les 'o f  rose use of f l ax  extends f rom.oakmn for  
btishes by Canadian ~urserymen have caulking boats to mylady's  laces hand- 
climbed from a very. smal l  quant i ty to kerchief  a,nd hat, but what  mere man. 
: :+ .. : ,+. . . . . .  Just abont  the" samenumber ,  which is unless he were a statistician, would 
an ind icat ion of marked progress, e jaeuhtte "agr icnl tura l  product"  when 
S E E D S ! ,  SEEDS! S E E D S !  The,e  i s  now in'  Canada an area o~ suddenly confronted w l tha  sprlng ha~ 
• i.,.:- °2 million square feet under glass and creation. 
. :  ..... close to 4,000 acres not under glass,, so 
+i?: +:. ' ' " " that  the industry has.become very  i s -  Br i t ish Columbia apples made the  
Clo~er Garden + Seed~ ~: portant. I~he ,gross revenues are  up- largest single contrlbutibn,-.$5,201,400, TimotSy ...+:: . .~ 
" . . . . . .  J ' d ' '  Red I~.tch AIs ike ward  o f  $'13,000,000. to the gross value: .0f  the  1935" ~ruit 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,,+,.;=:,, . . . .  .: .. e rop .  Nova  Scotia:  w i th  a somewhat  
0 io ...... " "  • larger  production, .'but a lower .value . • . n n Multipliers Dutch Setts :.~,,::.:.,, . ! . , .~Hi~ BU~ON INDUSTRY: 
" "  " ...... ~ 1 . ]  : . . . .  per  barre| ,  was a' g0od second, $4,266,- . 
p 
Chemica l  Fer t i l i ze rs  ooo, whi le  Ontario's apple crop, $1,999, ,Lira e ,Splphur ~ ,: Bfittons have 'beenfound ainong pre 200, whs he only other,, i tem that  pas s- i 
: ~.;.~'~:','~ ,w,'~. ~ : ~,'+.'~ ,;3'.,.0 + :.~.~ ~'.~ ..... ~-¢ ' ....... ' ' . . . . .  " " " 'I' h l s foHc  +remains  , in Great  ..+Britain, ~1=+the mill ion':dollar mark~ " " 
: "  '~+"+ ' "  " :•  Garklrn, ~[o I " ~ " 0 ! S `  @ ' ~ . ' . . . .  ~ ~ ,L., : . ;. +: .~.~ri ;" ~ They Were' us~l:~"~ in  l~gypt"+""+ from":" 'the+" 6th " . . . . .  . .  . . . I 
i 
ChtistF's BaI{ery 
Terrade, B.C. 
Will ship.~o ahy point on line 
'Will you try our Bread and 
Buns? 
Standing orders shipped! 
regularly. 
All k indsof eake. Get our price. 
t e k i n ~ o l ~ m i i ~ n i l ~  4iil.~m~nmMl,imm.o4mi~o4Im.O,iie~ 
Phllbcrt l]0t¢l ' I TERRACE, B. C. 
I Fully Modern Electric Light ! 
Running Water | 
i Travellers Sample. Rooms | 
! P. O. Box 5 Telephone 
.!. G°:d2: T2mpl e '  P3°P',+ !
Swain's Transfer 
Garage, Service Shop 
Taxi 'J.'ruckin~ Delivery 
Coal and Wood 
Agent for 
]'ord Cars .. 
Ford Trucks 
Ford Parts 
re,race Drug Store 
FOR COUGHS AND COLDS 
Try our White Pine and Tar  Cough 
Syrup  
SPRING---Steele,  Br iggs Seeds het;e 
Fresh NEILSON'S and BETTY ANN 
- Chocolates • . 
R. W. Rile?, Mini. B. 
 IHING SURVEYS 
Fred Nash 
B: C+ Land Surveyor  :~  
TERRACE, B.C. 
- :  : _ : : : ~ . - - _~ l~ l lV  
I 
i 
. L • 
: ., U,. . it  ~, 
'i , ' " , ~ + " . . . . . .  ': '~ ..... .~, 
E.T. KENNEY L IM ITED ,: • . . . . .  . , . . :  ~ . , . , . . L . : - -  
-- ~ . . . .  : -- : --:'--l'Ikql'~l:ll'l,ll,ltlll¢~'#'~'¢ 
D3 )played a part  , ~ ~ ,s I:I!~J~JBLn~ ," , : .  • , Th( C. C; ~. i ropom, to start  a for- I ~ :  
ill the,  ornamentat ion .0f. d ress  and e~try t ra inh lg  school for youag men m I~N~:~ ~*' ' ,  ~ ~ i ~  :~ ,i' 
othei"~artleles, 6speefally.~'ln tlie ?141'h f in ,  ,n~o~-iu(,~"~amllhon~ ~ t6 :'~'ef.:'eno'n'q| " I~- - 'P :~!"~' . "~ ' '::" : 
amr '15th  ccntnrles. In. tl|, rd~n of freb ',n|ldleh-.~ ~ to create m|f f le lent" i | i  " - t . . . . . .  .+ '.~. ?.+~. 
• ~ • • . ' i . . .  • ,~ .  • " . + . " • '~ . '~ '  
Quepi.l+ 131zahet!! . l a rge  .si lk i ,covered teu',,sf i , im,t  5J)O0 ydml~}ntbn: a t  th,.,tr . . . .  I. , : . • " : .  : ( ' : :  i•.::+'ii T' 
'1R|t-I~S w(re W ]PII. ]~nglsnds r | rgh l  ~ ,h~ ~,'Iil~hl ' n.:t.ho: ~SnV:~t.~ tG'l 0',,~ - • " ]' '- " '~. , " '  ' ' '" . . . .  ':-'~+'-~' " :': 
• . ~ ~, ,~ ,~.  ~,+,~, . *~.~.~' - "+, 'P .<. " . '+" , :  ' " . ' . , "+  + . . . . .  " .  , : .  . " , . . . . .  ,+ .+ '  - ~ ,~-  . . . .  : -~ . :• . . . .~+~. - .  ~ A . ' - ~ : ~ . ~ i L  ' +, ~, 
i :+'~+:*:':i; 
,OkOSVENO 
The great lounge, the open fire 
l)Inee, the writing rooms are very 
homelike and, combined with good 
sleeping rooms and a popular din- 
ing room, makes your stay in Van- 
co~iver a very happy one. 
A demonstrat ion of what  a power 
, : "¢ )v ( , l  Call do, even nllder adverse eir- 
rl::PslallCOS• WaS made here last  week 
r.'hen it was used to ditch the side hil l  
• ~ '.:1 a loag the road towards Hagwi lget  
:.. w'der to dra in  the country needed 
i :.'nmeeti:m with road work here. 
NEW HAZELTON,  B. C., WEDNESAY,  APR IL  22, 1936 
Gathered from Here, There and Beyond 1 
i . . . . . .  ' .:.i 
miTdOBo; ~kCsfr07gS12fltObP::ckO,agew't:0 ~rbe . '  theTh~rec,ha~ S emwe SHPaTelltlo:llngsi:gi~ 
parat lon  to give good aroma to tobacco day  morning, i t  being par t  of the pro- 
fred, a l l  for  $1.50, or ~0 lbs. $5.00. gram arranged for Easter  Sunday, 
Agents wanted.---The Capita l  Gasol ine and that did not material ize.  
L ight 'Co. ,  445 Cumber land St., Ottawa * * * 
• * * - FOR SALE- -Par ro t  that  talhs,  laughs 
A br idge and dance wi l l  be held by  
the W. A, to the H .H .  in the Venetian B .C .  
Rooms on Fr iday,  Apr i l  24th. Br idge 
f rom 8 pan. to 11 p.m. Refreshments 
served. Dance start ing a t  11.30 p.m. 
Admission 50e. 
FOR SALE- -Guernsey  cow;  in good 
condit ion;  to f reshen Apri l  15th; 5 
years  old. Ias t  test,  369 Ibs. butter 
fa t  in 305 days.  Pr ice $45.00, f .o .b. - -  
J .  Owens,  Evel3~. 
Miss Alice Dimoek returned to Ne~¢ 
I Iaze l tou on Saturday af ter  spending" 
the Easter  hol idays at  her  home lh 
Smithers.  She is in charge of the jun. 
ior grade in the public school here. 
311'.~; S .... ~:" ""T:' : ,.:lwlc returned h'on~e"from the 
l-Iazcltoa Hospital  last  Thursday after  
a two weeks stay there. She "is mak- ~ . . . . .  i 
lng a good recovery. 
= . .  Having eoml)leted his par t  of the 
work on the high level ra i lway cross- 
Miss I 'earsoa,  R.N., of the Hazelton tng here g. Al ien ~uther fo rd  returned 
Hosp i ta l  left last  Thursday for  Pr ince ) to Smithers on Saturday afternoon. 
Rupert. on sick leave. Mrs. Costell of 
Smithers arr ived the stone af ter  noon 
to fill the wwaney temporari ly.  
Here is a real offer that will 
save you money • • • Give yoursel~ 
and your family last;ns enjoyment 
and enter te lnmea~ thewho le  yeast 
-. through: . . . ,  This h all you have to do, 
and you W~li receive C 0 the whole ~ I~ubfica- 
fions for one year 
from the date  w~ 
recetve the coupon, 
Here is the amexln~ 
combination |ow OurG~arantee l~Yeu.  ~ 
pr ice.  ! , -  ~ . 
I 
• .D~Ch td.; ' • a n l  . . . . . . . . .  yr,. 
i:'.:::,•: ::.;. : : "  :. ,:; . . ' . . .1  lit, 
BPklorlal Revhw .... t yr, 
~ts  wonderfu l  offer is avai l -  
able to old and new subscr ib-  r ' 
ers to this newspaper• We 
guarantee the r fulfillment of 
all magazine subscriptions ,'rod 
you have posit ive assurance 
'that this geherou.s oRee is 
• e::actl7 a.-". repr,.sented. 1%. ,. 
newals  ,wil l  be extended ~or 
f~ l  , term ~hown.. 
MAll. 
COUPON 
• TODAY 
• ) • 
i I l l  
: Ca i/n~"ci~i~n Horticulture 
and l ime Mqazine.;  .lyr, 
• .' :~:~ ~ff:f- ..... . . . . .  . .. Please chv hat o! MailbagS!after' ~hec~lnf] 3 Pubttca. 
': " :  t to~s  des i red . '  . : F~ l i !~t 'eoupon ' :C i re t l t l l y , .  .... , ' .  
• , , , - . .  . " ' ) ' t iT :  , ,  , . '  . -  :. . : . .  ,.' 
Gent lemen:  I enclose,$ ;:: . . . . .  . . . . .  '. P lease send' me the 
three m agaztn.es checked .w/th: ,a:yea~:s subscription' 
toyour  newspaper .  ' .  :.. ' .'i"::.{ ~: , ~., :;::;: ' : -" • . . . i t  
NAME : . . . . .  i ,  i I I  i I i i  i I I  l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l  I 1 '1111~11111 
STREET" ' ' f : ' .... " '  ' ' ) .  • o . o * I I ' l  • t o 'e  I • • (I • • ~) 'e~l  oo  O I  I I *OOI I I I lOO O i l  e l l  II 
I 
WAKE UP YOUR 
LIVER BILE- 
The llvee should I~ur out two imunds of 
liquid bile into your bowels daily. If this bile 
ianot flowin~f~ooly,'your food doesn't digest. 
I¢ just deca~l in the bowels. Gas bloats up 
YOp~ stomach. Youget eonsUpated. Harmful 
I)olsons ~o into the body, andyoa ~cal sour, 
sunk and the world looks punk. 
A mere bowel movement doosn't always get 
at the cause. You need something that works 
on the liver as well. It takes those good, old 
Carter's Little Liver Pills to get these two 
poonds of bile flowing freely and make you 
~es.I "up and up". Harmless and gentle, the~ 
roal~e the bile flow freely. They do the work 
of calomel but~av eno calomel or mercury in 
~nem. Ask for Carter's Little Liver Pills by 
nsme I Stubbornly reftme anything else. 
i! . . . . . . . .  -- . . . . . . . . .  I 
0rme's, Ltd... i
(The P ioneer  Drugg is t )  | 
] The Mail Order Drug Store | 
of  Northern B. C. 
Drugs Stationery 
Fancy Goods Kodaks 
Pict.ures Developed and 
Printed erys,  s ings and wh is t les . - -App ly  to j 
Mrs. S. H.  Senhpiel ,  New Hazelton,  i 
SOUTH TO VA COUVER , - -  
The Hazelton Hospital Calling at Ocean Falls and Powell River 
Steamer leaves PRINCE RUPERT 
every Thursday, 10.30 p.m. 
Canadian Nati0nal Steamships 
After spending several  days here ill 
connection with the ra i lway crossing 
joh  Engineer Cotten returaed to Smith- 
* * * brs Saturday afternoon. He.. is  ,wel l  
The schools opened on Monday with satisf ied witi~ tile progress that has  
a fa i r  attendance, been made On the bridge. The two 
sides of the hridge were connected up 
on Satnrday and the pile. dr iver  is al l  
' through here. I t  wil l  be shipped to 
Terrace this week .Vor work 9n tht. Coil 
1)er r iver bridge. Enginer Cotten ex- 
lleeted to be in Terrace this week. 
Mrs. Robt. Gill and Mrs. Stanley 
• i Gouhl, with their  ehi ldren, spent sev- 
i 
eral days in New Hazelton with Mrs. 
l it. S1)boner last  week. " 
Ill O $ 
[rhc Canadian ra i lways are  offer ing 
:mother sl)eeial bargain, fa re  excursion 
l)oth east  and west in Cafihda. The 
tickets going east are  avai lable froni  
/ ~  May 16 to May 30. Coming west f rom 
., Ontar io and Ear:r. t ickets are avai l -  
,~ble from May 14 to May 28. They 
iwi l l  be good for 45 days. 
Miss Nelson Of the l [azeltoa lmblie ~ ~ / ~  s(,he,ll relnrne.d Saturday to resume her duties on Monday. Miss '~'elson 
, had .lieea on a sick leave. 
. , * * *  
_ . " [::. Mrs. `  A. S. Mi l ler ,o f  Smithers , a f ter  
" years  of snffertng, passed away at the 
Smithi=,rs hospital '  h lst .  week..  Slie i s  
'" - " k - " ; '~ i s'urvived bY' lmr husba,d+. :t .hree- sons 
. and :l dsughter .  The daughter  is Miss 
lhlth Miller. I t .N. of the Burns Lake 
hqsl)ital staff  an a ~raduate o f ' the  
' i.I'lzel',0.m .lh)sl)ital t rahl ing school. 
Ill spite of lht, rbquest  of tilt, l)ullliC 
Wt)rks del lartment o keep off the.main 
l'olld Ii(,tWeeli her,~ ;IIHI ~lll]tbel'.Y.. a ear 
lc:ld of t rave l le rs  h:ft the hater  par t  
of last week for Smirher,~ by e~lr. ]~ 
took fhenl e ight . lmnrs  to nmke the 45 
or 50 illlh,s." That  t r i l l  dhl not help 
|h i '  roa( ]s  l i l l y .  
Snller-lfll.slthale, IN'USed on the' la i ' -  
g(,sr seah, ns fert i l izer mater ia l .  ~or. 
;single• alll)l ieatton In Eastern Canada• 
mid BritM~: (~ohimi)ia, while amino- 
) t niinn 1)liosl)ht t i ls '  m()rc, pol)all r .lil the 
I l)ra,rk, i)l'orinees/.,: . • ,  
1 " :~:  L~? i ,  ,'*~ , ,  ": ' ' .~• '  " "  :~ " ! . 
The Hazelton Hospi ta l  issues 
t ickets for any  per iod at, $1.50 
a month in advance. '~l~is ra te  
includes off ice co~sultat ions, 
medicines, as well;:hs al l  costs 
whi le a t  the Hospital .  T ickets 
are obtainable in Hazel ton a t  
ti le Drug Store, or  by ;nai l  
from the Medical Super intend.  
eat  a t  the Hospital .  
MARTIN'5 GARAGE 
HAZELTON 
."7-"-- 
Le! me gee you a FREE "HAST INGS"  
Comin'ession Test. .-- 
ACETYLENE WELDING 
Wreekit ig Truck 
Electr ic Too.Is 
SHOP~OPPOSITE  NEWICK 'S  
J -  Allan Rutherford ~ 
~.  S, urveys. P : °mpt Iyexecutcd  
• ~[ ' Smithers, B.C. ~,~[ 
COOPER H. WRINCH 
L 'censed Insurance  Agent  
Handl ing all types of ~nsuranee, 
including 
Fire, Automobile, Sick. 
ness and Accident 
HAZELTON, B."C." 
Prince Rupert i 
A real good• hotel ' ,servlnz 
• , thenor th  la~id:" :
,tt 
i ' pro .... Your I r""ce'"upert'B' c" : :Co'ntinued fr0'm Page 2 Rat6s.-$L50~per day '  and up ~ • ,~ 
~ __ - = - :  : _j : -: - :_-:~ -.- nhva:ys"h,i~'e" an"attt;iiCt'lVd fi(,wer gar .  i 
' . den ,  ' Jhen Calla, Mqrtlmer: sa.vs.he' is ] ' :  : ( '  ' : :  " : ~ ::' ',:, ' : . . . .  
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,. Frisco Paper s 
And Highway 
Away to North 
l:!.OlU the San Fl'an,.is,'~) Ex~nUil ler" 
Visiot~s of n higllway whteh wouhl 
,q)(,n Ul) a vast new terr i tory.and give 
iiIt)tt)l'tsts of this nation direct access 
I ,  Ah|ska were eonjllred here yester- 
d.~y'-t)y a distingnished visitor. George 
'M..Murray. menlher of the Br i t i shCol -  
mnbta l)arliament. 
IIc declared t l |a ta  project is in full  
swing .to buihi approx|mately 550-miles 
of road. from tl|e town of Ncw Hazcl- 
q tin). B. C.. t() tllc Alaska border. 
The (,stinl:ttefl ('()st is nl)out $5,(~').- 
000. 
Th(,re are nlh'(,ady good road.q:', he 
:':1"d, from flU, ViSited. St~ttes horder to 
X(,w Ihlzeltou. and nloney Ires. I)eeu ap- 
rol)ri||te:l-I)3" this country' for eounect- 
~','.z highways ia Alaska. New. Hazel- 
ton Is |lh()ut lmlf way I)ctu"eea the two 
I )o r ( [e l ' s .  
"The proimsed Canadian highway," 
,~Inrray said, "would be of incalculable 
~valae to the entire west e~ta l  region 
'-' >0(:~he ~-gntinent. And there is no rea- 
ch  why'"it ea~ino4 be aeeomplished. 
.... "This is 1936. As far back as 
1860, Senator George Hearst and other 
men of daring a~d vision started eon- 
stt~etion of a telegraph line whieh was 
to reach across the Bering Sea and 
give San Francisco direct eonneetion 
with Paris. I t  reaehed a point near 
Hazelton, but the project ..ended ..the 
day the Atlantic cable was laid. Sure- 
ly in th i s  day and age a highway to 
Masks is not im¢ossible, 
"The projeet."ha~ been moving for- 
ward f0r Seveml4$eats.  In 1930 a 
andiestimate-~-~l[-the'-~St~ heysitowed 
also What i t  w0uld meam 
,6  . ,  - .  . . 
' The eeon0mle value: would be  tre- 
menduous. OonstrUetion of the high, 
way will .provide thousands of jobs. 
It will open a hugenew territory as 
b;,-as your coast states, as big as'New 
En~land and seveml:adj01ning states. 
"Last week I introduced a resolution 
','I)'ci! was passed by the parliament at 
V'etoria, urg lngthe necessity of joint 
:)ellen bY our government and that ot 
the United States towards au accord 
,'n the project to remove any interna- 
tonal problems'th~/t iu ight a!'ise.....Pres- 
ideal Ro~sevei~has expressed hearty 
aqproval, an~I~ihas  His M~jesty'~ 
:,ov~rnlnent at= Ottawa. 
' "Prii, ate < inter~ts  "already: are  :will- 
i,lg to fhtanee~th~-een~truetlon, of  the 
, . . . . .  . . . . :  - ,  : t . / - ,~ ;  , . . 
I l ighway in retnrn  for certain commer- 
e'al eoneessions. The crowning feat- 
are of the achievement will be bond of 
good will, the avenue of peaee, which 
the road will  comprise between the 3 
great nations of this continent." 
."Mr. Murray was looking ever the 
.~err i to ry  it was [ir0posed to link up. 
HUDSON'S BAY CHANGES 
• District Manager Milne of tile Hud. 
son's Bay  Co., arrived in Hazelton the 
Other mo i 'n ing  and was aec0mpanied 
: i iy' Mr. ~utter i i l  who wil l  sacec~dl W: 
8." Russeli  as manager of the Hazeitdn 
store. _.MFs. Butter i l l  and young son 
are ,w!t h' ~r .  Butteri l l .  Mr. Russell  is 
3"t~t, |natured."  He>, has been • manager, 
a t  Hazeiton for g eouple'0fi~Yea'~ or s0': 
~lle|l  Grey is being trahsferred.to Fo~t 
!St. James and Miss:Mazel~Cox is bein.g 
.-:.t.akea Oil the 10calstaff,  
'.: ,* * *i ~. :;, 
There is Iiilal|tg['n.' h:etur e In the 
I 'nttcd (,hur(.h ithis .evefiing. : . .  , , . ' 
: , [ ' ,  . . , ,  
s ince  , the  grader  has ,  I )~ l l , :wor ldng  
' i11,,n,' ,wlti~. :the, ,., fint,:i dry..; W~}/tl~.r., t lie'.,. 
s 
FO. 1]" 
. , . , , , ,  Prinee Rupert 
n|..,l,:~.f .X!~|!i(.ouer who o(,ensionally ii i " "  .By : .TheSe| l .  
l)a.vs a visit to. this. I/art of tl|e country i. ! 
. i " I ) id ' -vbu ever Im)k nt  ears und 
t rucks  whee l ing  aiOllg-,),'(,1', oar 'mud( ly  I )  ' I , r , , ln  Our  Owu Reporter t 
aad dustY roads nnd wonder what thcy i~ " . 
c.,)nh[ d, ) i f  they 1,,,,1 ,, steel higllway to : . :; " , '  
'"" ° " '  I'=;:,;===7.=,-=." Oar ohl lh'ery stal)le men went l)roke 
l)vchfise thi,y wouhl not use the new ](.ondu("ted )|ore for |l few nlontlis l).v 
(.0flt~')|i)th)n,~ (cars und trucks.) fat| exl)e|'h.nccd i1|strllctor from Van- 
"TII(~ ruilw)tys ||I'), gofng broke he-]COla'e|', c()n(:huh,d not h)ng ago, They 
(.nus(, the,v.h')ve nli1|(Is like the old liV-)wil I hv l'esmnc(l in the autumn. Ath- 
cry~.~tal)h' men. lh.tic cdnc||i()I~ le))l)ed, in more ways 
"ll~ woul(l (,()st :|1)out $50. to put "thall oue. fat}) h)('a] l)Ol)Uhn'IDi, I f  any 
eq~Til)ln('ni ou o~w (..||:s so w(, (~Ollld run  tilin.~, the l,|d[cs were nlore tuthusi: ls- 
ou tl~(~.|'aits.. Tht~l'e wo1|Id I,c 50 to 500 
cal;S :rlln throngh at a thne fig at rutn .  
under .Irahl "men. If, lhc r.diways get, 
lt, l)¢r mih,. the.v would do  well.. W~ 
would 'a l l  be glad, to pay it and it 
w.nhl  take the heavy, we:l|' off our 
romTs esl)e(:ially when the roads are 
1leer. Onr  Illayor. Je1'l'y. would llOt 
herd, to .~l)el|d $50.000 in advertising 
~ to  I',r t(ul|'is' s. i he 3 would I)e coming to 
~:aa(.onver ])y the" thonsaltds u!id a 
h)t w,)IQd take the trill to Bupert. I f  
we couhl use. t i l e  rails, then tbe.road 
to Alaska is ovor h|iIf built. Forty 
l)oUud steel Call be. bougllt for ~15 a 
ton, It is a drug on the market. Or- 
dimlry scratch work. gradiag Call he 
I)uilt at $:¢5 per stat ion U100 feet) Ties 
can he la id ou the r ight of w~y for 75e 
Five ft. ceatres will hold up any load 
on truck or car. - Let our  E~S.t fl, iends 
buthl the hahlnce of,the line. We carl 
or should buihl the 250 miles into the 
Peae~ River 'as a steel highway. Fin- 
ish tbc P.G.E. for the same purpose. 
ABOUT THAT CAFE FIRE :" 
. . . . . . . .  " and impossible fori~ne to remember 
meatloll all who "-rendered ~"aluahle 
l|(~ii)" lli rest~,aiiliiig" the f i re  and . ~m- 
1~.~ wife and family, beg to [hank Mr. 
Shari)e, Mr. Myros, Mr~ Tumbul l ,  .Mr. 
IleliSml. Mr. Cox, iMr. Grondahl, Mr. 
McKay, Mr. Halverson, Mr. Po~,ell,Mr. 
Will ianlson. Several ladies and many': 
Ind ian  friends, wile saved the house, 
htdl)ed i n  removel and returalng of fur 
aiture, e tc . .  
I trllRt others, whose nllnles may 
o|nltted, will also accept oar sincere 
al)l)reelation of their  energetic efforts. 
'Po 3Jr. Sharp, the forestry depart- 
nl~ut. ?~'ith l~s engine and hose, which 
r(f lderld such tinlely assistance, and 
p~.rfy and effects,' words Of appreeia=. 
tloll se6hl to fall short, when one care- 
fuUy surveys tile sltuati0n. 
To "Ill once more I say Thank you 
very much. ( 
YOurs gratefully, : 
B. Shearman" 
t 
Victoria Day to 
Be Celebrated 
Here May 25th 
The citizens o f  ~?w Haze l tongot  
organized On Monda~ night and-p lans  
are 'under  way for the annum celebra- 
t!on on ~M~" 24th. '  President Gee. D. 
it ~vas. decided tO hold sports' in  the af-  
;ternoo~ and ,~t :dance al l  night.,: ~lflier 
detai l~'wi l l  -be given later.  
Johfi Newick. who has  been under 
the weather  for. a few days was-up) o~ 
~Ionday: for  the  f irst and has since 
been"gainl~g: nleeIy. Heds;.  doing :h i s  
:"~St~ to>get Well.' enough,to t rave I  tO. 
Van~'hv'er.:'a ~,week from :.~rhutsd~ay;,to 
n tteui l ,  tlt~.. ~ene~;al, -conferehee; o f the 
yv) |dq ' i l |  t . l l iS". l l l l r t~::o[ ? l lo  dls l ' t ' [Cl ;  a re - " l laS l | | ta l ,  •,' , ( L : . l l ron( |a | l l . :  Will,. lIJi¢O I)t~ a .! 
... k:.:, ~.~.i .... '.:.': %.<:"~:':./" ":' i~,i'~ ~,,,,..,,.;,..~4:,. ~:,,/,.:::,.;,<:'.'.5; .:),:~.~ 'd"G:i(= ,.. ..:.'~ :: ~..?::~,?k '..... ~.: ~'I, ".?. , 
. ' . ' :  . . . .  
!MR('. H. H. LITTLE PASSED AWAY 
o:, • 
[ 'Had.  Sllffered. for Years--Survived fly 
I ".(Ih/sim~d aud Three I )angkters • 
l..')st Frid,'ty night local I)eOl)lc were 
su,'l:r'svd to hear over the radio th~,i 
.Mrs. II. II. Litt le had-l)assed away 
that :Ifternool) in Vaacouvcr. Mrs. 
l, ittle had linen'ill for years and for ;. 
lolig lhne it ll:-~s been known that there: 
wits no hope for her. She is survive" 
by her husl)ali,l and funliiy. Enid. 
Xo:'-~: (,rn'('i,. lh)l)ert. Atlmlic aud Blair 
tit(, ehlcst girl w~ts Inarr i~l  almut a 
year ago. There m'c two brothers. W. 
W. Wrathal l .  and Jnek Wr:tthall, both 
with tiwl)omini~nl 'Pelcgraphs. the for- 
fie than their hilshands aud hrothers, lner in l)rim'( . Rupert aud file latter 
In tht~ conrse of oaly n few weeks tlt,, Out l 'r.ul "l'(,h,gral)h Creek. For man'., 
(.hlsi,~iccanm the largest iu B.C. for a y(,urs tile deceased lived in Hazelton 
(.onunUnity ihc size of Prlucc Rupert. w i lhher  lw.ther. W. W. Wrathal l ,  and 
• *** ](:oJ1tlna(,~l to live tllcre after her mar- 
Dr. 3lnndy. D~sidcl~t nllniug engh i - r iage ,  (A few years ago her husband 
~el'. and Mrs. ,3htlidy llave ret[trlled, w.m tralnsl'erred to I)rince Rupert and 
from an ext(mde:l visit t,) the United later to Vancouver. Mrs. Little was 
,~tatl,s. They were in l{lchlnond. Ohio -'1 very pol)UhU" resident of Hazelton 
Mrs, Maady's f()rnler home, and re- and nmlw 01d t imers regret very much 
turl)od t) ,~keelnt via" the Alnerican her passing. 
South AVest .'rod California. 'l:he funeral  wax held on Monday 
• * * afternoon with Rev. A. Wilson and 
Spruce Creek appears to be a pretty Rev. Yictor Sansnm officiating. In- 
'air phlce to stay in. if one does not terment took place :it Ocean View 
,)l)jeet to steady work, according to a cemetery, z 
letter reteivcd here from Russe]l) ' 
Crmve. who left Prill('e Rupert for the it an  ~&V ~RO~I~NG F IN ISHED 
Atliu country sonle ti lne ago. He is.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
enq)h)yed h,v a gohl min ing  compal)y The hi'-h hwe~i l l  ~" over the rai l  
that is managed by W.  W.  Wright, f.,~:- !we,. at ~ iw Hazeltou ~'~as finished on 
nmriv govermnent agent at At.lin. T e . .  " . . . . .  • . . MOrt(laY afternoon. Tra ins  Call UOW 
)to )ell3 is reported to lie turn ing out  . ,' ., . 1 ' I " ' .  ' . ' ' . . go unuer  ale crossing alright, but cars 
nhout 2d0 OUllCeS week ly ,  pay  is .~alr cannot go over ' i t ,  as  'there is a very 
and the cl imate brlga~ anu sumulatmg , . . . . , .  ... - - .  a . v . :. large fill tO make and  the ShOVel wa.~ 
" .~ I thken away to the coal' m iner0ad  a t  
3Ws H I [  Little, who lived in riaz- ~r ~ ' " a + Ym ' ' • ~ "'- . . . .  . _ . Zclkwa for. a few .weeks. I t  w i l the  
eiton _x ell~S ago. passed- away on ~:rl- . ' .... .~, " - '. ' " 
ment~ t'elegrallhS, aIl ,!e:ds ~ ~the"nort~" righ~ th i 'ough(o (~le ~,~_.k.'and':'put 'the 
mourlled by nlany frl "n~ " . .~ . , • • : '  - - ,, -, .. • .. , _ ':,:.. fill in b3 ffegrees, i f  a t  a l l .  The  ronte 
Mr ' Little, .during the ramsay  vulmlng . , ,  ' ~ ,. s, , • ' - enos( .n~or  rne we, r enu approach off- 
eta, managed the lnanch of the Union 
" ' ~ ~as  subse-uent e rs  somed'f f ieul ty ,  but . that i s  entirely 
Bank at  Hazelton a d q , " " . " ( • . " Ul) t0 the.( l |g in~er xvho:is snpposed to 
ly transferred to Prince Rupert wnen_  . . . . . .  ; . , ' ' • .- .. ~now nest waac  wnnc" to (lO. 
the Vui,m Bank was taken over. oy me • • 
Royal Bank. Mrs. Little has been ill • Creanmry. hatter, farm lnade cheese, 
x(,1.~ poor health for a long, long glint s i • "," , '  ' . . " factory cheese and mi. cellaneous da i 'y  
• , ~ ~ - .  , . 
) . I:roduct~ in Ca~mda in 1935a l l  regis- 
Letters rc(l,i~(,d iu l r lnee  Rul)me . . . .  • -" ' " " . • . . '  h,red sore(, incrtase in I)roduction. 
from (.h)hlfields mining canq) in r.ne - . , . .  . ": 
Athal)aska 'corn|try, on the borders ()~ It  is estimated tlmt tlmre were 94,000 
Saskatchewan and AIberta, say if  a fewer egg-laying hens on farnls in Can- 
maa wauts' a. job, he will uot laird one ada in 193,5 thau in 1934, i)ut 268,000 
- ~, to Goldfields Many have . l)y goin~ • • (lozen morc eggs were laid than in 1934 
spent their  last doUar reaching [here, . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . ~ . . . . . . .  IIII(1 tae [OUII eSEilllale(l value ot eggs, 
on l '  to i)e disappointed GOlUttelflS is . . . . . . . . . .  " . } . . . .  I ' • _ 1~,~7.7,.~,~aan saows fill increase or. 
• a?:~l~'~,eloDhrg',.e0mmu~fitY,:-,-b.ut...-w.QrI~,:-,~.I.309;000 ..over <,the, <revisc~,l ,.ya|uatiQn 
seekers are advised to stay IIWaY. of1934. Theave.rage value oi'eggs"i~i 
Hnongh are there already. ." 1935 is estimated at 17 cents  a dozen 
• * * [flgltillSt 15 cents the year before. 
The ralikS of Prince Rul)crt's old thn 
ers are being thined. Two more have 
died wi, th ina  ,few days  of each other,, 
and others are byline means well. An: 
thony Budenieh, horn' 71 years ago i~ 
Austria, and residing here since the 
board walks days, expired suddenly at 
his home. !Z~r a long .time he ran  a 
grocery ou Third Ave. Last Saturday 
evening, overedme' by sudden illness, 
Joha joy, elnpl0yqd b~ the eity, breath 
ed' his last within an hour or so of~'the 
attack. He had lived in ,P r ince  Ru- 
pert for 27 Years, coming here ,with 
his  family direct from Norfolk, Eng. 
AI a sleeting of the board of direct- 
ors of the Hazelton Hospital on Satur- 
day night it was agreed to rent the hos 
pital farm to Mr. Hindle. who has been 
work ing i t  on salary" for some years. 
Tile hosl)ital will continue to ~et the 
stone lnilk, although the cows are be- 
Ing sol~l to tile leasse. ~he experi~ 
merit will lie tr ied for"three years. , 
***  " 
The hospital board meeting last Sat- 
urday night was the f irst this year and 
C, H. Sawle was re.elected chairman 
of the board for another year. 
* ** .  
Hospihl l  Day i s  to be observed in  
Wll 
• NO. 44 
Dr. McQuarrie 
Of Vancouver 
On First Visit 
Dr. Mcquarr ie  of :Vancouver, insl)eC- 
t6r of hospitals under the .department 
nf Indian affairs, paid a vis it  to the 
Babia~ Agency with its headquarters 
at H.~zelton. Dr,- MeQuarrie had au 
idea that he would get cotd so far  to 
' thenor th  and so far  away from Van- 
Icmw(,rs" heated .houses, so before he 
got "Ill lmcked lie went into a stere and 
Iv(it some heavy wool undies. He too k 
I th(,m home and was packing them In 
his grips. Then he suddenly got cold 
feet--sonleone might f ind  out about, 
Ills w(),)l undies. 'and the weather may 
not be so had as he feared. He took 
tllenl back to the store and got some 
cotton ones. When he 'ca l led  at the 
IIeruld office, he stated that  the cottcn 
ones were the best move he ever made 
and duriag the day even they were too 
warm. "Th is  was Dr .  McQuarr ie's f irst 
trip through the north and he saw and 
learned a lot of things. He found, it 
hard to believe that in the summer'the 
snn" shines practically al l  the 24 hours. 
If they could only• steaI the northerq 
sunshine they might let.up on:some of 
tile cash money taxes. Dr.  McQuarrie 
fonnd the Babine Agency in good con- 
d'itioll alld the  Ind ians fa i r ly  happy 
and contented with their  oats, turnips 
and spuds to go wi th  a few fish. 
:rhc Doctor proceeded to Smithers by 
ear ,in Snnday. 
CALF. BORN TOO SOON AND FOOL- 
I . E~ ~HV, D~m~mU~ 
A rising: yoilng da i ryman of 'New 
: Hazelton has a vr0blem~ on:his~hand~ 
lU II(' l l . ,'1110"nF,i.lt, Jl:Ie w'aSr .~;g~eeEmg ilU 
iner~ase  in -h i~ ~heiM on  a cet ' :~ in~h(  " 
~ece~/tik: ~e:,. sta)ieh ~up=alLnight. aod 
Si l t in tile. barn; with.his eow, watching 
arid w:ljttng. But  noth ing ,  happened 
~o he;f igured lie had .better slide into 
the houmi before otliers started gettin~ 
up. I t  was tile dawn (vhen .he h, ft 
the stable, but quite l ight enough for 
him to s e~,, a calf  following auothcr 
cow up fr0m" a l itt le ti{i~'ke't of lirush. 
The e~flf had been born the day ' be fore  
'uld xx'~iP, lboking for its mother aml Its 
breakfast. I~' had quite a lusty voice 
and was not  at al l  pleased almut~.tlw 
long :lhsence of its mother 
COURT DECIS ION FAVORS KEL- 
LO6'S COMPANY.. '  
" ! "  , . ._ .  
miss~l aft action a t  Osgoode. Hall :~ 
few da.vs ago, in  whic l i  the"Camidiau 
Shredd~l Wheat  Co., Ltd., Niagar:) 
Pails, c la imed $25,000 damages from 
the Kellogg Co. ' of Canada Ltd., and 
Solomon Bass in ,  Tor6nto, merchant. 
for  a l leged' in f r ingement  of its rcgis- 
tercel trade marks.  
Tim Canadian Shredded Wheat  C ),, 
Ltd.. alleged that the Kellogg Compally. 
of Canada, .Ltd,, used the ~ words 
"shredded wheat'" or ""shredded whole 
whcat b iscn i ts ,  in connection With"flW 
sale of hiscufts when they had 'had fi le. 
wm'ds reg is tered .~he Judgment dr- ~, 
livered b'.,, ' Just ice McTague was tlulf 
such .words ,a re  conunon words, nler~,- 
ly descriptive and have not  acquired :1 
sec0adary meaning' . ln such  manner, as 
commit tee  of : citizens'. ~f .Haz~lton :ha~ 'ti~e form-ef" . i~! '  'biscuitS . . . . . . . . . .  and to."'"::lahel" .~ ' :":"'.'...! 
been asked to c0-oPerate..wlth ~ the/W,  each. individuaL,biScUit," ffusti~e . i ' . Ye~i : .  " 
• ~,;.~TO the tL  H., ~he  probabil i ty 'is ~ague'.,Said,"k,~Juld :.be: tO .impose ~au 7." 
that , the  observaf i~ o f  ', the i N~ti6nal 0blig~flon too..dou,btfuli as:[to e0st,: had ' i i.. 
pital  Day wi l l  takethe  forln :of 'an ,would be~:too! ~r~a't':~:'distance'~!Ani:as-.!.- : .i ~ 
A~,Holqe ~it' the hosp i ta l .  . . .  m u, lng '  the) 'p la !nt | f f .0 f  s i ieh . :~nt inu  . (:!:'.. :i 
• ~. , )~61y . '~v l i i eh  it:~.,auld, i , ' " '~ 
.Over  $20,000 bave  A)een ra i sed  ,Is a . ~ . . : .  . . . . . . .  . , .  . . . . .  . .  fu r ther  eli joy,, by  patent  or-trade~hiiirk, - :, '~ 
n. ia  for ti~e hen,,~;it"of,th~ 
:~ . i t l i iY :Xel l l i i l | l  i n : scot !and  lu f ie r -  ... " : . ' . ( t ' ,  . . '  : . i  ' :  :ey(,*..Lvi.elt~o~,::,to. ~ 
' / : -  ) . :  , " , )  " , " : . .  . . . . .  , : '  . ' : . : ( '4" , '~ ,~%" , .~!  ' ,- ~ ; , "  . "  " , " : '  . , " . ' ' ,  . :~ ' . ,  ' ; , , , :  
.'4, "Y~ ~.'~: 
- -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  • . . .=  
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Your Supply . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. - -  ~ ... ~.~ , . • . t . . ,  
. o ,  
StatiOnery: 
- . - *  t• 
This New Year being 'the /Year of Promise, 
be  prep ared in your office to handle the new 
business that Will be available. 
Look over your Stationery Supplies. What 
ever you are shert of, or out of, gn~e your order 
at'once to ' 
The Omineca  Hera ld  
_ :We will give you PromPt Service, Good;Job 
Good Material and our price will Satisfy. 
Do not send to Vancouver or: Winnipeg as 
the people there never buy your goods. You 
may save a few dollars on a big order, but you 
loose a lot of local business. 
~" . . . . . . . .  i . . . . . .  "==~'~'~_ ~ 1 1 ~ ~  ~i i l l l~t t ' -  . - - _ ___ -  - . - '~ , , ,a~a~ 
The Omineea Herald Sto ks*" 
Loose Ledger Supplies 
Bill Heads, any size 
..... ~ Envelopes, any size .. 
: BUtter Paper 
I .  
• ARE AGEN 
Statements 
. . . .  , ~ :~; :  : 
:LeLtter Heads  ~ .-: 
i, Cards 
:i:FlatPa" ers : 
: :.',:,:~ ~.:'~ ". .... .'a'~:' P ,.:,,,., . _ ' :  "'"" 
:~, . , ! . '~' , .  ~ ~,  " .  ,: . ,  . • ~ : - ,  ~:.~ . ( . "  
" "~ Che : ' " " ' C0[inter Ck Books :.:~ " - 
,:,~..,.~:,~.-.,,.-,.'": P ver,.,~.._,o..., .... sUpp i ies '  " "  ' ' "f0r:,-' t 'he ~ i : l~  .' ' : ~. ~"!  
;" ' : " " " . ' ; "  t: 
YOUR LOCAL 
~ !~' , . . . . . .  
. '~t ,  : : , .  " * " , "  ' : "  . . . .  : • 
I , 
.:"~: " . , - ' . ,  : .  • , .. 
II!1' 
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Published" Every Wednesday 
C. H. Sawle .... Publisher 
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Advertising rate, 'Display 35e per inch per issue; reading notlees.15e for the F R g ~- D 0 M 
firs~ insertion and.-lOc, each subse- 
quent insertion; legal ~otlees 12e. and 
8~. Transient Display, 40e per inch, 
CANADIAN MADE FIRE ARMS 
The on ly  rifle entirely f{tbrieated iv 
Canada from Ca]indian materials, with 
the exception of the stocks, which are 
made from imported walnut, is the 
snmll .22 calibre rifle. The output of 
the single shot .22 far exceeds that of 
the repeating rifle. The latter is, of 
course much more expensive. The pro 
duction of guns in Canada is mainly 
an assembling business and the small 
market in the Dominion for that kind 
of firearm does not warrant the sett- 
ing up of a plant for:the manufacture 
of all parts, according to recent repre- 
sentations to the Canadian Tariff 
Bom'd. Consequently the parts .are 
imported. The value last year of  guns 
and parts was close tO $100,000. These 
i nc lude  toy guns, air guns, air rif les 
shot guns and revolvers. The main 
SUlqfly of gnns and parts same from 
tim United States as usual. ~Belgium 
was next ,  fo l lowed ~,by the United 
Khlgdol l l ,  Germany and J apan .  I n  
e the l  ~ y(qlrs We got  a supp ly  f rom 
Spa in . '  F ive  years afro tim amount im- 
ported was over h~llf a milIion dollars 
so it seems that the market for guns 
in  Canada is mush  sn la l le r  than  it was 
l)r()l)a I)ly one- f i f th .  
LIVE STOCK AND POULTRY HERE 
The cattle population of Canada ap- 
pears to have experienced a slight de- 
cline of late. The estimated number 
of cattle in the Dominion in, December" 
last year was 8,431,000 head. which 
was n (leerease of about one half of 
one per  "cent. There is no prospect of 
an Jeerer/so next summer, but rather a 
f |u : thdr  reduct ion. . - ,  However, there 
W/IS fl'n i nc rease  in  the  number  o f  cows  
being kil led'last December, the esti- 
mate be lng  over  two  and  a half, million 
KeIlogg's Corn, Flakes open  the 
d06i" to  le isure2~ave hou~-s'f0i ~
things you l i ke  to do. Every- 
body loves their crisp, delicious 
f lavor ,  and  they ' re  ready to 
serve. No  co6king. Get Kel- 
logg's today at your grocer's 
- -oven.fresh.  Made byKe l logg  
in London,' Ontario. 
Nothing lakes lee place of 
CORN FLAKES 
Bargain " 
Fares . . . . .  
"L  
TO EASTERN ' 
CANADA 
1 , MILE 
Good in Day Coache§ 
on ly  
G0odin Tourist ~leepers 
a on payment regular 
Tourist Berth Rate 
Good. in' Standard Sleep; 
2 erd 6n ~hymenfieegular 
Standard Berth gate. 
Stopovers allowed' at Port 
Arthur, Armstrong and east 
On Sale - 
May I6 to May 30 
_ . . . . . . .  . Inclusive 
46 day limit That  s lakes  (}lie n l i lk  cow for  every  
l 'our or  five people in  the Dominion. 
Pigs ha,'e increased 8 per cent. and CANADIAN 
i n  the  next .  few weeks  a eonsk le rab le  
" " " ' " ' ' "~  " " "° ' " "*°"  ""°"~ "" "  NATIONAL hunl).% however ,  a re  ( lecl lnh)g,  t i le 'h~'d " " ': 
l l i i l lh)n SIx l l [ lndretl  and thirty thous- . . .  - 
ahd (} r  therea l}outs  be ing  a per  cent  ~,~rm - - - - :~ - , w ~ ~ ~ . m  
dro l l ,  '~ ,...: " .  : . . : -  ,,( ~ .-, ,', , - .  
:~ The, re wfi,~ ilr De(,e~iii[,r al.mt~ 4,~ b"of the  m,xf  s ix  w~!eks oifiy t im ()m{~ 
l|(,{.a I l e rah l  is o f fe r ing  a wonder f t f l  
Id m;l'g':) in Lfi}i, i 'e:t(li i lg lfia t te r  . ' t l i e  I-Ier~ 
;~ Ill ~ :| fiil:'a liy" th ree  :n )agaz ines  : ' i n  a l is t  
mi l l to ] ]  lmn,~ :m( l  ehlc. lwas.t lu ' (m.~'hout 
the  ( .mmrry. and those  who m'e \vhtc l i :  
h~,:." ~l~(, s l tuat im)  heliev(, flint the de- 
elh|<~ in [multr.V m~mber.% whic l i  haft"  ' "  " ' ' . Ise l ind re)' follll(l ( in  • a i lo tbor"  l)nge,' Cal l  
I~eell ill t}r!)gvos.q l'or Sl}llle yellr$, i s  a who le .year  for  t i le san l  o f  $3,00. }f 
s lowing  ul). ~'(}~i ' ;Wh"f iP l  ,~d~ne: o f  thO 'best :  rbat l ing  o£ 
, a.  I ,ea l  ~al l( l ,nati l | lul l ,nlttnre," t i l ls  is t l i5 
The  toh l l  ]s i lk  I ) roduel 'hm in Can-  gl ' tqltdst O l ) l )o r tua i ty .You ,w i l l .eyer  ge l  
ads  in 3935 in 1)r(}rlsional ly es~tluntted I,ot)lc tl~ the  b ig  adv;  on  the  las t ' l )n , ,~} 
~d' lt;.:H0,,q3lLT00"D~nllds, which '  ~:aS I of  this issue .and--send.  ia  your  su5  7 
i l lq|r[)xi l l | t l tely f i r  ~ Sfllne lls ill 1934. ' se r ip t ion  today.  " ' ' ': 
"~ " ' " '  " ~ ~ ' ' " " '  ~ " I " " ' - , t • ' :  
"CELEBRATI01:N ' i . , , '  
I ~,, .'.: .... ;.,, , I .n eommerathm:o f  V ie toda  Day  
¢*" , c&:V ~, ": 
~ MONDAY,:MAY 25th ~ 
H:aze  .......... ........... 1 ton  • . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  ':-,; 
In the afternoon Ball Games and Foot Races, etc 
G~&,nrl Dnueo nt  N '~hf , :  ) 
. . . . . .  . ,  : ,  , . 
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TERRACE 
lh,!n- Is t .  have a new ferr.~" ill the 
~(.:tr future.  It i.~. stated that  the 
~.),l)li(. works del)'~rt!n(,nt has issued al). 
.... der l'llr the .Iolu It  w i l l  be a dul) lt-  
, :; I(,  ~ll" the ore, 1)111- hi  service at Usk. 
• :rid will have a five ton calnl¢ity. W 
~,itth. will be in elmrge of construc- 
t ."~n Wol'k. 
I ' ,n'l ies that |nnde the il'.il) to I,akel- 
.,,i, l ,ake on Sund'~y rep~)rt that  the 
r:md in drying out  nteely I)ut should be 
graded as soon am possible. S. Kirk- 
ably d!'ove r ight through to the lodge. 
' lh,  had a h)t ()f rough stuf f  to go ow,r 
hut ha(l ll'l 1)artienhir (l iff leulty. 
: ~ 48 dt IM 
After lm:ng lost  ill the wilds at New 
l~azelt ,n for ~! |u ,  thne ti~e puiflic 
w , rks  I)ile d!'lvcr f inal ly arr iwM here 
m~ Saturday night. The, work of nn- 
1,,ading It aud taking it  to the  Copper 
• ' iver slou~h was started Monday ear ly 
in the nlorning and work  is being hur-]  
,'|ell o~| .'wcount of h igh water  being]' 
due v ( ry  short ly  uow. T. C. M. Tur -  I 
):er wil l  be in charge of in'idge I)uilding J
:!ud it is planned to run two shifts to" 
L.fl~else I,mlge, 1.O.().F[. and Moun, 
lain View l,odge of the Rel!ckabs, par- 
aded to Knox 17aited Church on Sun- 
dayn ight .  The  Selwlce wns conducted" 
I)y the Rev. A(1;lln Crisp who stressed 
the work "of the  lodges in promoting 
brotherly love. One of the members 
of the I.O.O.F.. J. McLaren. also gave 
a very able . address,  in which hq 
1)rought ont the tea(.hings of the Order 
by i l lustrati! lg from the f r iendsh ip /o f .  
WILl)  BIRDS ARE REGULAR 
On May P, rd~ 1~.135. a gold crowned 
sl ;arr0w was takm] a t ' the  local b:md- 
ins statton and hiological .band 34- 
142707 w.ls placed on its.leg. On May 
5th it entered the traps twice. Fronx 
thenio]b for the balauce of the year, it  
did !rot show hi! again. Doubtless i t  
took its part  in. the nesting activitie~ 
of. tl lat spring time, belped raise a 
Jom!t lnu|  and' f luvia l .  ;|;;(1 f rom tl|e fami ly '  of young sparrows, and then. 
story o f  the good" Sam~l|'it:~n. Mrs. It.. i!! the fal l  migrated to sonthern elimes 
Dil l!us presided al tlm organ and Mrs. for the winter  months. On April 21st 
of this year  this satne sparrow entered 
• :! I!'al~ at tin, s'mu, station. "The hh'd 
w.!s in good condit ion and ready for 
[, 'mother yt,ar's activities. 
• This  tva  good exan|l~le of the pre- 
Hs'on with whieh t i le wild birds trav- 
el on,,their year round routes. Since 
1!12{I s,'nne 2000 bh 'd  hinders, working 
in.co-. lmration with the ~National Park 
Brunch, and with Board of Biological 
A. Mnp.ro a l l / ]  . '~ iLq l  l,ol~gWo!'th sang I I~  
a duet " lh , ' t r  tim w,iee t lmt entreat-  
eih." 
(h,or.'#O f , l l l l t ,  rveciv(,:l another  ship- 
"il('llt of :~{}0 ylfllll~'~ nlaple trees fro!ll 
the O!H:u'io gow,rnn!eut 1.e(~entl.v alF.l 
J~.(' g i l t  h l lSy  a l l (1  p l l ln led  then l  at ont 'e  
{ I l l  II~S hlt ld "Ill,fir the . reek  (',lit on tim 
main hi..,zhway. He had to put in son|e 
long hlnu.s, but he does not mind th'tt Snrvey of the U.S.A. bare  handed over 
"ns hi, l ikes work to keep his miad off two ]uillion wild birds. The banders 
h is .New Year resolution. !h.v~, heen scattered over the two eoun- 
. , , Iri(,s. alld by binds being taken oa their 
. r(,tnrlls to stat ions wbere they were 
Noth.[, h~is la,en given of a meeting handed, or being recaptured a t  other 
of all interested in h s(bail.  I t  t~ .~t.ttioas. a mass of valuable data as to 
Lzdies Guild of ! 
Knox United 
Enter ta in ing  
.!The I,:~¢lies Gu i ld 'o f  KIlOX United 
ohm'eli put on a fin6 cveaing'.s enter-I  
l a imm,nt  ou W~,dnesday when the ~I.O. 
O.I0". ha l l  wa.,; f i l led  to calmcity. The 
l lrogl'l lnl ol)ellt'(1 with a .res|t:ltion lly 
,Mrs. F, velyn Bagslmw HewsoP, of Vun- 
ai's[hd wh.  gnve the story of Red Rhl- 
illg ]load ill ~1 lfloderniged ~'ersion lnl- 
der the title of "'The Big Bad Wolf." 
The item was ski l l ful ly cxecute~l and 
was ~| sett;l lg of modernistic youthful 
I~lngllage, sllowillg a eonsiderable in. 
fluen('e of the technic of Shadow 
~lln lr t  I Iarohl Teen and olher ln(~nl- 
hers of lhe youthful  comic strips. The 
main item of the program was a Iflay, 
"Lish,u I /ul ies." 3[rs. J. H. Smith, 
Mrs. (L S. Br,oks. Mrs. T. E. Brooks, 
Mrs A. Munro. Mrs. C.L.H. Giggey, 
Mrs. W. 1,',. Smith, Mrs. I van  Frank,  
Mrs. It. Dil l lng Hiss A. Longworth and 
Mrs. E. T. Kenney, al l  members of the 
guild comlmsed the cast. The story 
interest was well  maiutalned through- 
Cnristy's Bakery 
Terrace, B.C." 
Will ship to any point on line 
Will you try our Bread and 
Buns? 
Standing orders shipped 
regularly• 
All kinds of cake. Get Our price. 
, - - - - - - - -y  
Philbcrt H0td i 
TERRACE, B.C. I 
I Fully Modern  Electric Light ~ 
Running Water i 
j Travellers Sample Rooms i 
j P. O. Box 5 Te lephone i 
I Gordon Temple, Prop. 1. 
the bridge in as qnie ldy-as possible 
Order Your 
Wood Now 
For the next few months we will  
have plenty of good slab wood , 
available, largely hemlock,....Now 
is the t ime to get next winter's 
wood in. Only $1.25 per load if 
dose in to~m, m~d sl ightly high- 
er ant of town. 
We also handle F i restone Tires 
and Wi l lard  Batter ies .  
i 
tittle, Hauglaod: & 
Kerr 
'phnmed to get pr:u'tiecs started as 
soon as possible as hi less than .i 
month the loeal boys will have to meet 
the l ' sk  boy.~ in the f irst game Of tile 
NO| ISOI I .  
$ $ * 
A business project of some import- 
anee is about to s tar t  here. Joe, who 
for many years has carr ied on a laun- 
dry business, has rented the' building 
formerly occupied , by the Bank of 
Montreal. As yet he has not given to 
the public what  his intentions are, but 
has promised to do so t~f due course. 
. . . .  ' $  $ .4  . . . . . . . . .  
The Remo Farnmrs'  Inst i tute held a 
social on Saturday night and a num- 
ber of local people went down for the 
doings. E. 1\ Kenn/ey, ~I.L.A., and 
Ham'.{, King were included in the local 
contingent. A good time was had and 
the member fo r  'Skeenu especial ly en- 
joyed himself  as he was given the op- 
portunity to tell the people of Rmffo 
wliat wan done at the last session.. I t  
was gee:! for the strawberr ies,  someone 
:~'1 hl, 
: 
._ When you use the  co lumns  o f  your 
, - , - . 
• , LOCAL; IN EWSPAPE R] 
i You are s;']pportinff a local industryand e,,'coura~ing the: 
~'Buy at Home" 0rineiDal. .' 
~ tell the buvin~ public what you have and give the price. 
OMINECA HERALD AND'  TERRACE NEWS 
t Are here to carry that message to the vublic for you. Will • 
,~  you use these columns? 
Vancouver  printers will not help build your town and community nor. 
help sell your produce. ' . = 
SEEDS! SEEDS!  SEEDS! 
" Jl I 
Timothy '" " Cl6~/er . . . . . . .  Garden Seeds 
........ : ,Redo~:Dutch .Al0ike ......... 
Onion Multipliers .... Dutch Setts•, 
Cli~miealFertilizers :': :" ~ < ...... 'Lime Suiphu ',~ r r 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' ' " GardrnTools-:-" '"":";''"'t ........... : . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' 
~':'¢' "-~g}.", '"? ~ '-::" ' ''" -i '.', ";','~: , ' :":~'~', ' .?, '~:., ' ;b' '21,2 ~: ~ 
" )  . . . . . . . .  , 
l i l l  I I I I I  I 
ED 
the movements of birds has been col- 
lected. [Report show that six per  cent 
of the birds banded 'have  been" retaken 
at stone point or o ther  a f te r  an  inter- 
v,'fl ,of at  least three months. The 
work of the binders has been benefi- 
cial to the birds as every stat ion be- 
comes a minatnre sanctuary where  
feed is put out to att ract  the  migrants,  
aud tlms. a f ter  long f l ights the birds 
are able to rapidly rebuild their  v igor 
As the major i ty  of birds thus treated 
are of a def inite economic va lue to 
man. either as eaters of weed seeds, or 
destroyers of insect pests, the work  of 
ban(flag ba~: ; th6  addit ional  va lue of  
helli ing to protect these fr iends of man 
kind. 
t~h's. S. G. 'Mills and Mrs. N. Sher- 
wood left  on Thursday for  a tr ip to 
Vancouver. 
Har ley Lewis and Ken Warner  ar- 
r i ved  frmn gmithers on Monday. I f  
t lu;y ean se'eure jobs around here it is 
going to help tim ball team. 
Misses Helen and Vchna Greig have 
built a new walk lu te  their  home and" 
the.y sure shpwed the boys how gravel 
and d i r t  should be bnndled. 
The fine weather  of  the past  ~veek 
has. st inmlated farm work to a great  
exte~lt. The land warmed up and the 
' farmers have been working early and 
late plowing and seeding. Everyth ing 
is g rowing  and rhubarb x,'ill be ready 
In a day or two and  asparagus  was 
cut from one local bed last Sunday. 
"t /  , , 
Out. and told of the efforts of the 
ladies to raise money, and included a 
realistic treasure hunt oa Thornhill ~ 
mountain. As many of the charactersil l  
had been localized, bringing in some ll I 
of the most prominent men of town," I [[ 
the sallies were received ~xith great[,.ll 
anmsement "by the audience. Follow- 
ing the play ~Ir~ R. Dilling brought 
down the house with a cowboy ~ong 
and had to respond to an encore. ,Mrs. 
O. S. Brooks gave two fine recitations 
and the lust item on the program was 
another song by R. Dilling. Mrs. T. 
g. Brooks accompanied him on the 
mandolin. After the program the cast 
and others who had,performed certain 
functions repnired to the church where 
refreshments were served, and a pre- 
seutation of spring f lowers was made 
to Mrs. Sundal who snccessfully train. 
cd and directed the ladies. 
Ollr local scribe has a great curiosity 
and be may yet get an earful  which he 
will not f ind exact ly to his liking. He 
says he would llke to plant a micro-  
phone in the room where  the'  ladies 
foregather for. a so-called meeting. He 
of course would be hidden some dis- 
tance away. Our local scribe is surely 
old enough now to be satisf ied if the 
ladies are in sesslou behind closed 
doors. ;While t lmy are there the meR 
are safe nnd they wil l  learn ample in 
tbe ewming when they get home. I t  is 
indeed aa individual churaeterist ic to 
want to evesdrop on the girls in sesstoa 
Take our advice old nmn, and tend to 
your own knitt ing. : . 
A local lady fed some honey to her 
pet squarrels. She put the honey on 
a butter patty and got quite a kick ou~ 
of seeing tim an imal  go for  i t .  Ba~t 
after  c leamng np the honey  the squir. 
tel paoked away the butter patty and 
now only ~ivh guests can be entertain- 
ed for dinner instead of six. A piece 
of board wil l  be used in future when 
the squirrels are to bbe fed. 
The probabil ity Is that  a bunch of 
work w i l l  shortly be done-on Ka lma 
Lake Road or It. W. Ri ley wi l l  want 
to know the reason why, Last Sun- 
day he made a t r ip  by truck out  to tl ie 
lake and here  is :wha t : )~e ;:~ay.4! ;i!It 
was alright when the rough spots on 
the road "were close .together as the  
driver Would ti~6n Slow" d0wfi.' ~Bdf 
there were places which 10eked alrlgli[ 
and the driver speeded up only~to hit 
an unseen bad: spot:: ~hen I wou lddo  
some bouncingaround, one time being 
thrown from one s ide  of the truck ,to 
the other, and tw ice  the :s ide  boards 
w¢,:.c Ju r red  of f  ahd I ,lind to wrestle 
wit It those and /zet:?em ::ba~l~i~ I t  :was 
qn' le  " a. (rip;". ,:.Him;ever,,: ,lye "are sure 
Swain,s Transkr 
Garage, Service Shop 
Taxi Truckin~ Delivery 
Coal and Wood 
• ' " / ' ,  i .i" ", " tim h t , 'hf  w:!ll-'l~e g'/iml-' feb'. tlm.t .r~iad: ...~ . . . .  
Agent for 
Fermi Cars . . . .  
Ford Trucks ,, 
Ford Parts il 
Terrace Drug Store 
FOR COUGHS AND COLDS 
Try our White Pine and Tar Cough 
S~Tup 
'SPRING--Steele, Briggs Seeds here 
Fresh NEILSON'S''I ~md BETTY A~.~ 
• Chocolates 
'R ,  W. Rdey, Phm. B:; 
I B .C .  Land Surveyor ¢* 
TERRACE, B.C. 
_ __ . _ : _-_- - . : _~$~ 
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Ii , Of Interest. to Most Folk ] LIVER B! E J j Orme'si Ltd..t 
' Gathered from Here, There and Beyond [ ~nd You'll Jump Outo[  Bed in the J [ ": (The Pioneer Druggist) [ 
t . . . . . . . . .  _ . . . . .  el , l~Rj [~.~ou. . . . . , ,~o~o.o~,o~ i ! The Mail order Drug Store i 
• TOBACCO--Sample Package, 10 lb,~ ~Z.rdoeh McLeod, registered Opto- ~"t .~e~]~; l~ .  ~ ~ * .  C. 
[ mild or strong leaf tobacco, w i th  pre- metr ist  of Vancouver wil l  be at  Smi- youratomae.h.You~eteonsti~ated H rmfu~ 
Imisons go  rote the  bod~ and you f~ l  ~our. parat ion to give good aroma to tobacco thers Saturday,  May  16th. At Hazel- sunk and the world lookslpunk 
free, all for $11.50, or ~0 Ibs. $5.00. ten, May 17th. .  .AmemboweimoCementdoe~n'talwa~get 
A"  " . . . . .  " , , , • . attheeause.Yo.needsomethingthatworks / | Drugs Stationery 
G k O S V [ N O L  ..,ents wantet l . - -~he Capital Oascl ine , £nthe l |ve . . .e lh l t t~k .  thoaelp=~l, old 
" ,  - " Pollce 8ar,,t . . . .  - Car ter '  a L i t t lo  L iver  Viii8 to get  the~e two i | Fancy G o o d s  Kodaks  ] Light Co., 44~ Cumberland St., Ottawa • ~, .. S. Cllne ~as  do~xu for  i l~ounds of bile flowin~ freely and make ¥ou 
IN , . . " maxe the  u im now f~ee l¥ .  They  do  the  work  / !  Printed ! 
~-~/~C0~'~£~ F" a .C~ * * * II few (b lys  f rom Sn l i lhers  an;1 di,1 , !  [ ~eel 'u.~ an.d up" .  Harmleas  and gentle,  they [ I  P i c tures  Developed and ! 
litl~-: poUce busutess Wllli~ herlL of calomelbut~avenoealomelormercuwin 
l{llra[ I)ean Sweetnmn in ehargc of . i them..Ask.forCarter's Little Liver~Pillsby 
The great lounge, the open fire . . . . . . . .  . . . .  Arno ld  Peterson has  moved into Gus  I m~meZStuo~omlyretuseanythingelse.~. i 
o, ,  . . . . .  ' Princc Ruvcrt, 
sleeping rooms and a popular din- I c( ,nl ly.  I Ie is survived by his wi fe  attd 
| l lgrooln,  makes yol lr  stay in ~;an. I'tw 0 SOilS. tI ls. headquarters i l l  the  ~r~i  IT I - !  T~ V^M~-~,  ,x ,~,  " . . . . . . . . . .  ; 
- -uver  a ver~ happy  one. ' in ter io r  was  a t  Endako  and he was  ~ ' ~ ' ~ . . ~ / I  ! /~ , . J  V / -~ i~ i~. , ,~ . J l . J  V I "  [ 
well kaoWn all tln'ough tlmt lmrt of 
the country. 
Cons. Day*risen of the R.C.M.P., lef~ 
yesterday for  Vancouver to go into 
hospital fl)r an operation on his thigh. 
Some. months ago he wns kicked by a 
horse mid ]lOW a piece of bone is show- 
i~zg ~ll~. 
Scrgt. ( 'ulverhouse or the R.C,M.P., 
ia charge at HazeIton was in l~upert a 
day or so last week 'and  :net Insl)ector 
W. C. Fowel l  and accompanied him to 
Hazclton. 0n  Sunday the insI0ecto" 
went through to Vanderhoof. 
* $ $ 
I.I!zghie MeLeod left for Smithers on 
Men(lay night af ter  having completed 
A h)t of people have been not feeling 
j,~sr f i rst  rate the past  week or two. 
s,,m(, go to bed and some do not, but in 
~,ither case the il lness lasts only a day 
m. two. We had a touch 0nrselves so 
:','~, km~w what  it is like. 
through. • • This is all you have ~o do. 
Calling at Ocean Falls and Powell River The Haze l ton  Hospital 
The Hazelton Hospital t~ues 
tickets for any period at ~1.50 
a month in advance. This rate 
includes office consultations, 
medicines, as well as all costs 
while at the Hospital. ~lekets 
are obtainable in Haze l ton .a t  
tl:e Drug Store,-  or by ~mail 
sttamsb|ps I :anadian Nati0nal °' 
- - - - ' - - - "  'S GARAGE 
and you will receive 
the whole 4 publlca- 
t,ons for one year!  
from the date we 4 
recede the coupon. 
Here ;s the amazing 
combinat ion  
pr,ce. 
lOW Our Guaranlee~o You! 
7Msdean's ( " i - . - )  I y r ,  
Steamer leaves PRINCE RUPERT 
every Thursday, 10.30 p.m. 
o* 
~Iiss Elsm ])annhauer. R.N., left  ,.n A despatch from Victoria says that  HAZELTON 
Thursday afternoon last for :1 twd by-e,]eetions in Omineea- andBur rard  
the rai lway crossing here. He made a months  vfie.~tion which she in going to are  sti l l  expected to be held about Let me gee you a FREE "HAST INGS"  
good job and put it through izr good spend outdoors in the vicinity of h~'--~,t ' June lOth. 
time. l lonm at C.spper City or there~il;outs. . . . Co|npression Test. 
~n i,o,,,,, or tile ~,ate a,-,'. ]t,,'al ACETYLENE WELDING 
Deaa Sweetman, who was kuowa in 
these 1)art, u, a memoria l  service wil l  be 
conducted I:y Rev. B.. Shearmau uext  W/'ecking Truck 
i Sun(lay evening at 7.30 ia .St. Peter 's  " E lectr ic  Tools 
,Angl ican ohm'oh. S l IOP- -OPPOSITE"  NEWICK 'S  
, , o  $ , 
, word  has been received from Thos. "_..._._.. , , :":": .................................... 
l and-Ar thur  Wi l lan who went to Bar -  F'''--''---- 
!kerville. 71"hey made a very fast  t r ip  B .C .  L~ND SURVEYOR 
l there and started to work the aext  
, , , , u . , , ~ , g . .  J. Al lan Rutherford 
School Inspector Woodward I)a|d a Surveys promptly executed 
visit t(, the h, cal schools the first of Smithers, B.C.. 
the week. . 
i . * * * - - : - _ : : _- - _ _ - ~: Mis.'-~ l , ':u:nb: .',fel,.~.~,,.]. R.N. is I)v 
!Ira job fig:ill, at  ,tilt ]lospitfil l i fter a 
L,,li,~,.v .~,¢,,,t .,t 'ee,'i'a{,,: .', '(! i=, V..'i,,c~ COOPER H: WRINCH lhH~(,rt. 
• * • h tensed InSurance Agent  
Ill sol}|e circles tllt~re is a stroug-be- 
Her iu Hazclton tlnlt the O. K .  ~afe Haqdl ing all types of insurance, 
including fire was of an ineedary natnre, but no 
lflmfie is I being attached to Joe, ;the. 
I o i )e ra tor ,  who  Was in Smithers a t . the  Fire, Automobile, S ick -  
'1 tiale, el'here Were filr ldhds of st6rics hess an'd Accident' 
cireulatt,d, such ns uaderground cllanl- ~ ,.- 
bi.,rs, tunnels.' el e. but as in nmst discs . . . . .  
[ ('f ,, shni lar  nature, there was nothihg HAZELTON 
B ~to the stories.  The  prdvinei.fl police ~ B .  C .  
',nz't,. howt,vt,r, woHdng on the tlleory 
'.oi' the fire bP, i l lg  set~ . . .  ~ ~ ~ _ _ . ~  
! $ 4 .~ 
r i ' lR '  3"O l l l lg  lud  I ' ro l | i  Kitwang'a who 
' ! l )pfort,  juven i le  cour t  j l ldge I t .  I}. caal-  
Ifl.~oll. The lW|SOz~'er Was found gli i lty 
i a l ld  ve i l s  g i l ;en  thr ( , c  ,Velli'S f ind  ten  - 
blS]lO.~, " " " 
• ' . . . . .  b * * 
1~',, ,a' th r ( i  mlth'es w01'e ili; t l ie . . . . . .  :. 
l ~ eLeoa~':!r '" - 
. ~ ' .~_~y~ I , ( ' t )O l )  OU I lC t ,  ount  ( ) f  l l t i v lng  h l ld , ,  too  I~:  . : ,  ~: . .~ .* , - ;~: , - - :  . . . . .  
gO{)d  11 t i l i ie  ~l 'ec0nt ly .  " : " ' "~ ' , .  ::'~,:'-?': q'i,'.,'-~...'".;" i .. : 
• , " . ' $ -~ , • • 
i Mu:'db~h. i ; :A rea ig~o( ] ' ]1o : te i  ...... ,. 
Thts wonderfu l  offer Is a~ail-  t mbtrist; of 'Va!!cgui/er, ~;ill So 'a t  Smi'- . . .  ,, ,~ 
. . " I : _~ ;': '-: .J' " " : ' : '  '~ '  able to old and.new suhsc~ib- ithers, Saurday, May'16. At Hazelt0r " 
ers to-this ,newspaper. We ].ou May 1711~. '~ 
guarantee the fulfillment of • :": 
all magazine'st~bsertptions and ;- * ** ' Prince R • , upert, B.  C. , ,  
you haw ~ositi~e assurance ' • lh¢ ~ ln ,h i , .~"  , ,,, i i]ld~da,ee h~hl, ill l-llzeb, E::: i H~ 1£' Roi~hesteL tn'ai~a~cr '~ 
• that '  this generous  offer is . t0a las t  L,h.hiay 'nlgl~t Was not tile sfid~ 
exact ly  as represented.  Re . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  ,' ~, :~ 1 ' . '. ~ ' ~ ' - ' 4 " :. : r ~ e(,ss autleil,Xt~d..:,'J~hls ':w~ts due very ~- ,~. 
newpls .wt l l  ,be, extendeg fo.r,:, i- . " .  i , , .' ' -  .* : :: ~" " : " ' . 
, ,  ' Rates::$1iS0;per:"d0y:.,aad !'Ul, ''~ fu~ term ~libWa.. .,::,.,~• . . . .  .' : i Mrg(l~: l~ff:tiie' f.t."t tliat,' so many fo lk  ::. 
:;,:' "::" i wert : "  aud ' have  .I)een:'slek;. HoWever~'; ! . , .. ! ~. ' .~ ~--_:_:_--___-_~ , • ' . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - .  the af fa i r  was -net  it tf f l lure -and thos( 
;: :P le (~e c l ip  |~$ 01 ZCtaga~l~:alte~'(ch~k[~/$;:'~bli&i'!l' :~ i w i re  we i 'e the i ;e ,h ' i ld : :a  g05d f l~: le: ; : ;  ': '~- ~• . . . .  
uA.  I ) tlon~ de~iced. F i l l , out¢o~po~,¢areyu l l lh ,  . . . . . .  I "  : ]  . . . . . .  : : • "  * * * : . . . . .  ~ ' - - -  " 
I ~  I ~ " + . . . . .  .q '  '~ : :  . ' q ' ] :  ' ,  : k , d ' ' ' ? I " ' " ' ' P ' r  '~ , ' "  t " ' '  * , ' . i t '4  . '  . ,~ '  :=>' : la  , ,L 4 ,L % " " 
• .... Gent lemen:  I enclose $ , ' . . , . ; , ; .  , .~ 9 |e~ese~dme the:  i I .~  } ln l lh tq (m of  :ate Ind ian  ;~.ei~tIs  @. - -~- . . -~- . - . - - , .~ i~. .~. , . . . .  
' ' . . . . .  " . . . . . .  " I " ' . . . . .  " "  ' ' " " '  ' ' ' r '~  * n t leR~lng Thu~day fo~ a t lnee  . X ~ : .  , . ,L . J . .  , , . • • ' , , , 
to  ~0~ ~e~.p~ ~.  ' . . . . . . .  L . . . . .  ' A " . . . . . .  ' ' ' ' , ' " ,  " " . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . .  ' ~ ' "  " ' )  . . . .  r . . . .  . . . .  B , C ,  'UNDERT- : i  
,~r  , IM ~ nun n~, '  r : ' ' ' ' " ' ' ' / I O O e e l l  I ' , ~ • , ' ' ' ' t ' ' ; " . . . . .  ~ , w , : ~ ' ' ' ~ ' ~ ~ , ~ . "  . . . .  L ' ' " • ** l l l  l * l  II.*l,l.,llllllllelellllllellltlll t l •  . ' l l~ . l . ; - - .~ l . . - - L - - , ,  * - - - -  . , - -  . . . i ~MilALMINO.FORSHI.~.-=.- , . . . . . . .  . • .' ' ' . :. , .,3:,,,. " .; • ,"." I: . .~,. . . t~te, '  .m .ee ms SOl l .anu  l}eil% ,| . . . .  rmm~,~&Sl~OlAhTY.  I 
ST~T ............................................ ' | ' f l n , l , ,he l l ' ] l e re t t l rus ,v i l l  to ,  .... | . . . . . . . . . . .  ~.: ' ' , '  • - ,  . . . . . . .  . . . .  p t ab l~ b~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
" ~: )~a~E)  ~0~]~1~. ,  . . . . .  . . . .  . , . , . , , . ; ,  . . . .  , . , .  • a ({Omlmnled  by  Mrs ,  Ma l l lnsou  :n | td  . . .~ . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ; , A wire 
. . . .  ' . . . .  , w l  br ine  I [ I 1 ' '  " ' ' , ( thlh].  '; . . . .  ; * . . . . . . .  . ,  [ . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  
.hateJa,ne.. • . . . . .  t yr. 
inadian.*....-...'. ;'1 yr..: 
: D" ,u 'ona: .o"*  ~o.,hly 
' .. . , , , . . . - . . .1yr .  
' , r ' lP lmdalSevhw . . . .  1yr. 
I " i  ¢,;~,ao~ re ,e l , ,  
and Home Mapz lne , ,  Ayro  
! 
• I~ il LMINO ! 
~'mNt;I~RU~mKT, BO'  " i  L , '  ' ' , 
, ' - -~O~ ' "• 
_---= i = , ,% , 
X O!,. , . -  .:: . . . . : , :  .~ +6+.. ' )9 ;= " ~-~: ', ~'.a " ' 
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BASE BAI ,L  SEASON IS HERE 
7" _ • . ' 
Time Local Boys were  Getting Into 
Shape for Season--Older Ones 
Should C~aeh Yotmger 
"l'ho haseball season In at lnlnd and 
in "~ll other connnnnlt ies teams are be- 
tug org.lnizeql, but in New Hazelt0n 
lhere does act seem to be any thought 
of lflaying ball yet. There Is abonnd- 
ant material  here, and a team con;.-. 
i,~sed of some of the.younger fellows 
. f l .ng with the best of.the oler fell0ws 
emdd easily be rounded into shape to 
nmintain the standing of New Hazel- 
ton as a base ball town. We do not 
rialto that  this team wou ld  win  the 
rhanlp[oltShip the first year, but  that  
d ist inet ibn' is  not far - in  the  future. Of 
<,(mrse the youngstcrs ean no~; do it 
~t  " ,throe...2.1 e3 need coaching att(l en- 
e.Ur0ge~n)ent. I t  is np to the older 
I,~ys, #~)ung men now, to do this. I t  
],~ not  ]nany  years  ago that they were 
encouraged find coached by the older 
folb~ws in the comnmnlty and they are 
in a, l~s i t lon  to take this job ou now, 
t'or~tbeir+o~vli good, if not for the good 
. f the  younger lmy~ and of the town. 
i t  is certain that nothing wi l l  be ae- 
• I 
comIflished if an effort is not put  forth 
Since size and. age do not cut any tee 
in t lttse bush •leagues. A more scared 
lot ,~f youngsters never went on a dia- 
morid than the ~ew Hazelton tea ln  
when they f irst  won the championship 
.~t q~elkwa Barbecue. But  they tried. 
and they won. I f  the older boys wi l l  
g ive the younger fel lows a cance they 
wi l l  repeat. The people of the town 
wi l l  support them and so wil l  the peo- 
ple of the district. 
C, S. EDDINGS PASSED AWAY 
~,fter. i~ingl, in'" ~7~ 'ria~.~i~o;i~i f i~t '~ 
al fer several tnont~s  fol lowing a . long 
l ingering illness" at home, C. S. Edd~ 
ings of Frane0is'Lake died a t  the,Has- 
pitul on Sunda3r last in the 56th year 
of his age. , He is 'survived by his wkl- 
.w  and a brot.her"in' "Missouri. The: 
I 'nUeral was held Tnes(hD" afternoon 
, t a.:10 from :tlie U, t td l  Church ht Haz- 
elton, O. Grondahl conducted the' 
services nt the church and at the Side 
(.t' the grave. Interment ~)ok, place ! n 
the Hazelton cemetery. :The deceased 
had bt~,n a resident'  of rite:Lakes dist.. 
rh't for sonic sixh~.n.yeai's and was a 
, t!'appcr. He ~'~'as welI  known in that' 
eonntry und sy npathy With the widow 
is expre,.~,~ed b / the many frlends. ' 
rof /~tdHEs :+RE$+ED :. ;+ 
8ome t ime a'go the l )epartment of 
htdian Affairs ,proposed to amend the 
Indian. A~ t~ penalize the :  Ind ians  
more  heavily, in .  Connection with P0ti 
~,luches.' ~he  :Minisfe# of  :the : in~Hor  
received ihanY,:pr0f'ests and . i ipon  fur:: 
ther invest lgat ion'deelded to drop  the 
nt.~ section ,complained of. The I n -  
dians:'ean hold thdir,ilaotiaehes, minus, 
r i te  obJeeflomible fea~u'~ds; {i;hleh ~have  
hmg since: been w ip~l  Out  ex~ept,+per- 
baps ii~ an iso ia tedease .  The  Ind ians  
have as mueli: right, ' to  the i r  Celebra- 
t ions as hn~,,,e the~vhl te  man.so i0ng  ~§. 
.they do not permanent ly  injm;e,f l teir  
welfare or in jure  attother . , : I t  would~. 
I)e verY unfalr , :quite.probablY'  dangler :' 
_ous, to carry, fanatical  dlctatorshlpl 
. . ;r 
..It IS reported, that" tl~e"0i, K .  ~.cafe 
iwlll' be" rebui lt  in]'Hazel~oit, :,-~:,":. :".:" 
'.'. ~+" ' ~+',*:*:,*i: .+ .,!, 5.. 
't'he Canadian N/ti~61~M 'BailwaYs" is 
golug•/.t~) ful l  . ,V imy;P i lgr lmage' .  sims- 
~that -  
.~irs .1)r; Bamfo/,d :,:,e~lied, oii:: friend 
+ It, ' the  nelgifllorhoodL om!f.£1tesdtl~+:~Sh+ 
' " ' " . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ :  ' . . . .  .. '.. . . . .  1 , , , + . . . . .  
STEAMBOAT WATER IS EARLY , ]~ ,~- -~- -  , - ,~- -~. - - -~-  FOURTF, EN ~IR I'Af~SFNGERS IN 
" - -  " " +' + ' :  ' ' " " ' ' " ~"~ " ~ " m ' " i 
Not 0 fen 'That  Boats Cmdd Get u ~ I "+.  ' " • . . . .  ,. • " , PT I ' '  +J ' D~1411"~b~ D+ll+ll+lallJrl~+~ll'~ ,-'.BIl~gest-Lohd. of P ,  ssenge,'s Ever to 
• .~ RivCl', by May F i rs t  'J :l " i l . , [ - l l I~  . I lbU l JU[L  I ,  Land a tMiss ion  Pohtt - -Some 
" +li: ,,.,, T,,e +++. il Fast  F iy i l lg  
-There was.good steamboat water in,I | " i I '~ " : 
the Skbcna the' f i rst  of May this-vcar.'. |~ " . [ ! : ' " 
• . " . z , & bl,- tr : -umter sixteen pIissenger It has not hecn often that there was ~ .... ][+rt~lll Our Own Reporter [ " : "  - . ., , .. ' 
steahll .mt water So ea/'ly aS the first." | . [i pll!ut, ,(.:,rryil,g " lourreen., pass.ensure: 
• , $ i (holq)((1 (loxxtl into ~ll.qRlon tome all Ill .X ca rs gone by hns[ness would be on . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . .  i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . 
1 . . . . . . . . . . .  
PRESENTA~ION MRS. RusSELL  
W. A."to /he H .H .  lar Monthly 
Meeting--Sale of Home-Cook. 
ing l[Jp--Hospital Day 
'Phe regular monthly n~t ing  of tlw 
W.' A. to the Hazel,on Hospital was  
held at the home of Mrs. Shearman on 
the hoonl arolUld old Hazelton .flow as 
the  f irst  Imat ahvays hrought a lot of 
pr~mllcet0rs.: miners, holidayers and on 
oscar[Oil some grnbto  replenish the 
larder that  a long hard Winter had 
justl almut 'dellletedl Of course old' 
John Rarlcy Corn figured largely in" 
tlmse f irst.cargoes, and we rememher 
oat!e, that the, f irs,  boat had nothing 
imf. John B:trhw COl'If aboard, and the 
:folk wbo had. been left |n town alI 
winter would much lfl'efl,rred to have 
seeu a erdck 'of  hurter and a side of 
hll(.(in whecqe(1 nl} the l)nnk. 'I~lere 
bud been 1)lenty of Barh,y Corn 'Ill th'e 
winter. In f.t(.t towards spring that and 
"Chicago. (qlicken" were the ehief, if 
not tit(, only items <m the inulin. The 
.~econd bruit that spring, ten days later 
was reltlly the welcome ship. We 
le.n'ned 1hen some thing of the m6nu- 
ins ~tf '"~Vllen ollr ship comes ill." 
CARD OF THANKS 
.... Marshall  ~ Bros. Wish to express tbeir  
sincere thanks to all who rendered 
suel~ valuable assistance when the O. 
K. Care burned last week. I t  was due 
entirely to fl~eir efforts of the volun- 
teers that praet iddly al l  our property 
was saved. We appreciate that. 
Marshal i  Bros. 
NEW PRES IDENT ELECTED 
~+: it;fi~.: "iil,31'~fi .l': G~in~ .: ',/f "~:haz 'e i :  
ton Golf: Clnb was :held "on Monda3; 
night and 'wh i le  the attendance was 
not. overly largo th6prospeets 'are that 
fhe nwmbersldl~ this ydiir will .be as 
li, rge as  last year  nnyway. Repoi'ts 
of last s'enr's act iv i t ies  were presented 
m~d the off icem for the ensuing.Year 
were electe'~t as fol l0wsi--Pi 'esident,  - 
A. D. Chapp'eli ; Vice:Pres:; Gee. Powell 
See.-treas., James Smith. The work 
comlnitt~e is composed of Jas. Tarnhul l  
and: Andy Grant.  
The first tournament  ' his year was 
lflas'ed, last Sunday when some sixteeu 
took part .  Geo. Powel l  and Mrs. A, 
(h, ant' won the "mixed, and ffas.. Turn- 
bull and Gordon WilIIamson won the 
mel t~S,  . . .  
' ' ' ' i " ~" "" ' "~:" :+ ' "  ~ ~" :~:~ ' 
NO!.HoPi~ FROMOIqPAWA AS Yt,]i~ 
The budget hns been hronght dowu 
at Ottawa' and with the exception of 
solaefliing over n hundred:ml l l i ondo l -  
lars it was balanced. The tar i f f  ba~ 
bee'n= tampered w i th ,  the sales tax i s  
up f rom6 Per cent to 8 Pereent , :  and. 
t l lh t ' l s  the. tax: that hurts l ike  fury: 
N0~hing ,is indicated in,  + the . program 
bbs'er~ied that  wil l  l ighten; the  white 
~'ei~!S'; burden,  htvestigatlons, ,etelfl 
that never amount to a hoot,, are going[ 
Off at  dtta~3 a at a cost Of $2',0C0 ~i~aY I
JUst~:"f6i.:,:i;eportifig and 'printlhg. ',,The 
po'oi; "loan and +'the " average' man wl'll ~ l  
0dtre(e~.er~;.dbllar he ctz i i  n0ssibly.get I 
. . . .  ,'~ 
• There  i~ 
the p~pie  of  (~anadw rathe~ 
e~s !of thefitSelves at~the last 
:' .-~, ";" !;,..... : 
. ,¢  , 
| I l l  I I , I I - I  I I I 41 I I~  14III~ I IIIII~IIIIll i 
,'1'he (,omiug o' the .May fire:l Prince 
RUl le r t  w i th  grc t l t  e(mnnnntty c lean-  
ins., zeal. Tlle order of the (1'13" has 
Hcea clean up, wash np, tidy np paint 
up l ind  ¢ ,heer  n i l  To i le rs  have  been  
blisy. ln front nnd Imt.k ynrds and gar- 
dens. renmving all nnsightly articles. 
Tltc sound of the slap. ship, slapping 
l~:tintbrollsh Is nbro'ld over. the town- 
site, and to hell} the good work ~llOllg 
tll(~ hoys band turned (rot lind llea(h,tl~ 
a .parade. which denmnstrated the 
beauty of a luu'ifled and: uplifted city. 
hy means ol' rake, Shovel. broom, wheel 
b:uTow, strong hands  al!d st.urdy backs 
~l. W. McAulcy, locomotive foreman 
at" Prinee Rapert, says that if Calt- 
forni.~ lrout f ishermen desire to cateh 
rr .ut,  they I~ad better come to Skeena 
i~ m'der to at" least acquire a pr imary 
education ia matters pertaining to the 
~l~eekled monsters. Mr. MeAuley has 
returned from a. holiday vis it  to Los 
Angeles. Sonthern' Pacific rai lroaders 
t01d hini abont a trip' two of them had 
titken into the California h i l l s . .They  
fished a lake. The two had d~ferent  
hmk. One hooked one 8-ineh trout.. 
The other hooked nothing. The vaca- 
tion required about 300 miles of jour- 
neying before they were through ~:ith 
it. 
* . *  * 
.Mrs. Peter Lakie and  Mrs. E. O. 
Ayes  have  I~-~n. ad¢ised of '  the deal~h 
fiehl on 31ondny evening at 8.15 and 
tile night was SlmUt hy the passengers 
in .IIazelton. The lflanc . was running 
fro/fi Skagwa.v. Alaska to Seattle an( /
eas-rled the biggest l ist of passengers 
that.ever Innded on tl ie local field. I t  
iv uu:lcrstm~d tlmt regular tr ips will be" 
ma!lc by this nmchine during the sum- 
IIler bctwePll those two cities. ~;nf6r- 
tnltatcly weather Colldithms dev(,hqmd 
duriug the night wllieh delayed the de- 
parture of the big phme unti l  ten the 
next morning (Tuesday) .  lint if condi- 
l ions imln'Ovcd :is they went along they 
' '~ S(  exlwt.tcd t(t l'Oflch ,qe.'lttlc I ue.. hly ev-~ 
elling. Tla~ passenger s were from 
Fair imnks nnd N-nie nnd "inehnled two 
women and a l ittle.boy, .doctors, nurses 
mechauics :tt1(l hnsiness men. Thd 
iflane lnade front Skagway to Hazelton 
on 3Iond:ly. b,lving ]eft F~lirbanks O!~ 
Sunday. l ' i lots Wein. and Ross were 
' in  ch:Irge of the lnaehine. 
Wri t ten  tO Ed i to r  
DAN 6REENE AGREES AT LAST 
De:u' Mr. Hdtor:  
" I f  a dog Mtecs a nmn it is not news 
bat  if a man bites a dog it  is news." 
l{eal ly don ' t  ~.ou th ink  thts deserves a 
' 1 ,specia 'edit ion? 
I have criticized, cursed anddamned 
ntuny thh~gs, more' less  indiseriminat.e7 
• ; . - . .  • . o . , . . _  .-. _ ,~ . "~- .  etttUU~ttL'f.~tY~U ,VVL~ m . . . . . .  mV .~e,~--  
Vie,el:in. , ~-fe eo-olmrntlon has ~" - "  . . . . . . . .  " [ . . . . .  , . :i~va s , suo3eec :to. near~ :at- . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  no d61ibt ' sh~e,¢l!'fliem 
y succumbed tea . long  . . . .  • ........ tacks. .and f inal l  m : fi ieanln" ' '.t;*^ . - .~ aa~.~ t.£~, " SqlOe CXllense, if  _yell'get y . . ,  g. 
i lhless. ~Irs.- Lar, tv:'~mu .. . . . . .  ". Aver. ' : . .  ~ . . : _ ' '  . '" . . . '1' • ill'SlY. '. flu 
h i ,  e gone..s.uth fo r  the funeral . ,  , i:ita~:'l'~e~: ?i :::;gt:eiP!:a:.i~t n • . .  ny -  r ight 
• . . , • . . . . . . .  . ,  o • 
' P r inee  ~Rllpert Is .ldoklng for;~the ar- ml.n d?- I~; : t?rtainl3: .  S~-x~al~h~:: t iat~i 
' : . , .  ; : ' .  , . r -  :; ~a l lO '  ] l{O l ) l t  wno  nov(  [ ' -r ival  of a f.reighter ' th i smonth .  The ' • . , " . . . . " . ,  .. ~ ' .. 
i)bnt ~l l i  'ta~e a e0nslgnmeht of"as-  n .:t.he.twmnlie,o~ me,press  anti over rne 
logs;f6r del!~'6ry: in  the orientl/~8~tTn - a l r ' i  ' / : ' .  . . . . .  ' " " ": ~:s" • '  " ~ 
• ,q¢rionsly. however,, I ~i . 'n to c n- 
Icy Blsh0Prte,.jr;, 0~ Portland.. Oregon; 
b s " • " " i  "'s" "." -o  ~" . . . . . .  ~- gratula!e the edito.rs of McLean's ' f0r  a. t eeu: nl Xl e' (II.'EPIC£,,I r tile pus.  .. •. . . . . . . . . .  ..,,L_ ' '"'o 
few weeks nmlthig, slapping arrange- r.!m art..!!.te m ~t,l.~ i~..eu,~,_,.._;,:,~.. 
n lents  I n I ~t t i l e  i i  I I [e l  (11" rne  a t  t i t l e  lp l l l l l t  l i t  . .. ~ d t 'ansaet ln , -o ther  business: . ' " . . . . . .  
• , . : . , . ,  Brit ish Fore'gn Policy," by Howe Mar- 
,Miss Alice Oruiekshank, for ninny t 'n. It is refreshiifg to note  sach an 
years l ibrai ' lau In  Pr lnee:  Rupert, i~ exhibit imt of good old comn~on sense, 
recoverhlg from, an accident hat befell a f te r  what we arc afflich~l with •these 
her in  Ottaw//..where she  has:.~been re - days ,  
s iding since h'e~dep~rtpre' for , the ~s f ;  " "  N~tlo~elly.~:von,: or  .Lmre~n0t..adv~rt~s~ 
"" ~" .... -'= . . . . . . .  llig McL~an's. but It ix too  bad that  
ii'.'feiv.~-yeare a~go, foll6wing a legacy 
frfim her  fat, her 's  estate;. Miss  Crulek- innny will be itilal)le to read tiffs ar t l -  
shank was h i t  by  a cat ' .  She was sic. It Is a long thne 0ver-due, but the 
pinned agaltist, n wall  and both le-s fact that  at. l eas t  one person has  fig- 
hlj l i l 'e(L' Ones l f f fered a ' ' ' ~;' :m'6d our tile. rlg!zt-do.pe is a consolation compounu 
break2 " " " " " I I t  ma3' i~ locking .the:'stable'.d0or. of- 
. . . .  ! ter the lmrse  is stolen. ! 
• :; :" 7::., '7 " '" " I .:f'ossibiy ft,.is: bestto .COm:!tule .these 
VANCOUVER:;MAN.i, FOR OMINECA? remarks--considering. :' . ," : 
' '~ :  " f '~ ' ) '  '~ " ' : . "  .. " " - " ' "  Yours  t ru ly , -  
• .~ ~ , - i / . , . . . . ,  ' • . ~ D '~ Greene 
J. Edgm' Christ ie of :~laneonver, a I , ' .  • . . . .  " " , ' : '  - "  
president' o'f One of'..the :'many: Ltberal l : : . , . . . . - - "  , '~ . . : "  . . . . . . .  
Associations down "there is bein .... ~ ~,oeaus' wt. au  Kno~ ula~ ~anze~ 1. , g . ' .me l t  " " " . . . . . .  • ' 
tllil:ie(1 as a ~ossibl ;  L I~  " " ' - ' : : "  I Greene l s :a  farniet:~,tn he Bulkley Val- 
• , p . ~era~ eanataate ' s :" . . . .  ' dO f i n 'and 
tO r O lu lueea. .  Tliat sliolll'd-"spen., hls:,' le~, a.l~.!l ll~ i l l l S  a t !ayn : :g  o~d . a'I. ..... 
defeat :wi thout  ':a ballot being tal~efi~lgets ots or.crops ozr st. ~ut  wttn :to 
s - . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  - . '  his fa rn i  dut ies .he sti l l  bas t ime to 
urekv ,acre ts some one o t  me l~ioeral ;. ' ' '" " S " ! {k i " t  lo 1 - re  • ' ' , " "  t Keel) ' lU eio.e ,due I "u  ca ,  p - fillth lu all Omineea who can te resent 
P I ' ) 1 Internat ional  ' ' ' ~hielal', I0malon  and  : . . . . .  
thath district. We believe• there Is and poli'tlc,.s I f  you  tire, ever out that )vay.. 
t at he:would not be hard to'f ind,,B.ut I. . ~. ". - /=  : ~-..~-: ~-..c~,,.~'~.~, 
l I : :  a l l . '  O l iE tH( le  :m011 lUUS l ; IDe" tO l iH( I ,4~ I . .  q '  . . .," - ,  . '~ ' .  ' 
~ , / l l n ( I  f l  O l tSa  t in t [  when 
'lTncSdiiy. May  5th. The  president. 
3Ir,~. Russel l  was in the chair and op- ,: 
cried the meeting, after which slte re- 
signed from that position on account of 
her removal from the district. Mrs. 
W. W, Anderson. Vicc-ln'esidcnt. then 
to.k the clmir and carried on the 
I i i oe t i l l g .  
At the request (Jr tile Board of Dir- 
eetm's of the Hospital as prescnted b,( ..., 
Dr, II, (:. Wrim.h, secretary;' the W.A. 
agre~] to take charge of tile refresh- 
/wnts "lfid entertaiiament at the  Itos- 
pita I on Mospital Da) y, May. ] 2th. 
Tim organizatio n deeided~ ~ to  hold 
another  sale Of hoofs cook ing : in  tilt, 
Vnitt~l Church mi,May 30th, of which 
hu'thet: 'partieu!ars-wiU be given later. '~ 
3h'.q. Andel'sO!l,. on behalf  " of -the 
mcnlbers of the  W. A: expressed theh' 
hearty thanks for and a-ppreciati0n, of
all the splendid services rendered by 
Mrs. Russell  during her t ime as presi- 
dent of tl~,., W 3. She expressed sin- i! 
cure regret at the remova lo f  Mrs. ", 
Russell from the distr ict and  extended 
the best wishes of the organization'to :~ 
her Wherever she may:go:  On behalf 
of tile W. A. Mrs. Anderson'then made ': 
a presentat ion to "Mrs..Russel l  as a 
token of esteem from the ladies. 
Mrs. Rnssel l ,  in accepting the pre- 
sentation, expressed her  appreciation 
of the assistance the ladies had  been 
ta her and her .pleam.lre in  being asso~ 
t-iaed with- them in this .work . .Whi le  " 
she may b e: going a~'ay lshe  expressed 
W.i~:X:ti~-th~ H:-H" ": ,. i: :.! . 
i :The mceting:.was .then adjb i i rn~l - to  !i 
mt~.t ~hei:firsbTuesda.v. in  flu:he :at fi(e 
Hospital. when ,Miss Craig will. lie hos- 
ess. 31.rs. Shearman' served refl'esh- 
incus a~ul a social~hour was spent. ' 
HOSP ITAL  DAI~ ION: TUESDAY 
ki ' rangements are now eomlflete ~~t; 
Hospitltl .Day .to be held. on:  Tue,Qday 
aftt~rUOOll next in "eonaeetion ,with flu, 
Hazelton "Hospital. The  affair tlii.~ 
y,,."r will hr. handled I)Y the :W A t,~. 
the I t .  H. and  .the ladies of' Hazelton. 
aml will take the form of an  "At 
Home.". A very cordial  invitaf lon is 
extended to al l  t~ be the guests of the .': 
f ixll laYy ?and '{tile" ~itd~: ,of hoiq)it~iJ." 
Refreshments will be  served on the ,! 
hdsl)t~~l Imlc0ngifl.onr~ 3.30.:.. unt i l  5.00 
o'clock. . -- ' • i 
• a~ ~ . . . .  '~-~ 
: Mi."~ "tnsol), Hugo. Johnson, Eric i 
.Tohiismt mtd;"Edlul'md' ,Tolms0n' Will It,.. 
leavtt)g shortl~ for.MeCoiifiell.crcek ro , I 
Work.]n'-.th~ piii'ee:r miilt~S..: - .: --. i 
" It"is~reporfed:::that/:a..:bigi:nest ,,fs i 
rattl'e snakes ;wil~. fount1 iby children: ~it: 
Dansk ia  4{'heu th:ey: ~were 6u t:  lo0klng~ .'
I 
f0r.:early WiI~I :fiPwers.:..::'I~t}.ls'~aid the~.- 
killetl tln'~.~ '  thousand Of, them.: . ' .  '¢ - 
It~:'!~ exI~ted;th6':,C,: '~L:R.,.win r iu/ , ,  
a '~fi,~,er" from Prince Rupect. east this 2 " 
s,mn,er, iea ing a.m  ' si; i 
'flint lmssengem ~slll have'a:v lew of the ," 
itions not !  
I S  fl t reat , ,  
np fo r  its 
~h~/sends:i 
i. (Si ! /ii!i 
. . . .  . . . . . . . . .  J .~ LIU. _L . '~¢ - _~- - 0~-2 ; - ___2_  _~_ J  
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Your Supply 
q 
Of Stationery 
This New Year being the Year of Promise, 
be prepared in your office to handle the new 
business that will be available. 
Look over your Stationery Supplies. What 
ever you are short of, or out of, give your order 
at once to 
The Omineca Herald 
We~will give you Pr0mpt Serfice, Good Job 
Good Material and our price will satisfy. 
Do not send to Vancouver or Winnipeg as 
the people there never buy your goods, You 
may~save a few dollars on a big order, but you 
loose a lot of local business. 
I1" 
• • ,• .  • 
The Omineca Herald Stocks .... 
Loose l.edger Supplies 
,: ,Bill Heads, any size 
Envdopes, any size 
• Statements 
Letter Heads : 
Cards 
~:  : .  ' F la t  °Butter Paper 
"~. . . ',:. ~.  :,,, : 
ARE 
- ? r ) °  : ,~ •, 
~,',~ ; ,k~ .., c... 
,,; !,.- ..:.: 
C0unrt~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ " Checl~ BOOKS " :  "" . . . .  , . . . , ,  
'. . .  ~ :.:,,~ .' , . :  . ' . ; , ,~; 
, ' .  ~ .~,~ ! 
t~ " : :  , . " ; i ! [  . ' , i -V , ,  ~'" ', ,~ ' : t  - 2. . '  : : ,~ '<"  " " " :  ' 
~,~,:.,': -. ' . .  ,~ ....... ,,. ; .ir.~.,,.,'!.l:'.'".'e~. "-~, :!i?'~:'~ ',~;:.::~'~ "; ,:. . ~!,,., 
II i~lr . . . .  e.• - . , ,  - " " 
' : * "  ~ ' ' ' , ' . '  "~ ' "~ , .'. ~, ~;  . , " t  ~. 
YOUR LOCALLpRiNTERS:,,:"" :~: .... "'
. . . . . . . .  J .  *~ ' i  . . . . .  _ _  _ _ • • £;'q2(1:: ~ .'~ 
'.,J~t ,(" ,, 
m 
"- ) .1 .  
' " [  : ,  : , .  
] I M INUT2S~or  
NEW HAZKTON; B.C. 
Published Every Wedhesda¥ . .  
C. H. 8awle .... "PabllMier 
Advertising rate, Display 35e per inch 
per i ssue ; read ing  uottce~ 15e for the 
first insertion and 10c each aubse- 
quent insertion; legal notices 12e and 
8e. Transient Display 40~ per inch. 
r 
Tim.Ci ty  of Ottawa receives fron~ 
the Dominion Government the sum of 
$100,000 each year in lieu of  taxes, 
fire.' protection and street sprinkling, 
No other city or municipality in all of 
Canada receives anything '~rom either 
tim Dominion or Provincial govern- 
ments la lieu of taxes or services on 
public buildings, although there is 
hardly a municipality in the Dominion 
that has not one or more public build- 
ings.  Why should Ottawa be treated 
so generously? I s  not the biggest half 
of tl~e life of Ottawa due to it being 
the capital of the Dominion? Take 
the business of government away from 
Ottawa and it would immediately be- 
come a one-hers6 town seldoin heard 
o f  throughout the world. This seems 
like a case of paying for the privilege 
of  do ing  a c i ty  a favor. 
Tilt, war In Ethopla is over. The, 
Italian armies marched trlmnphantly 
through the streets of the capital city 
and received both cheers and jeers 
from .the populace. The war is over. 
Once more the League of Nations, that 
hillion dollar luxury for decadent old 
diplomats of the supposedly civilized 
World, has demonstrated what a hor- 
rible debacle hipoeritical humanity 
can make of the world's boasted pro- 
gress toward • world peace and brother- 
ly" love. Peace ! ,Brotherly love !. For 
sooth. What a farce the Leagfle ot 
Nat i0ns ha~'bcen;""It LSho'uid really" i~e 
called the amalgamation of money, wa~ 
munitions and mnmunition kings. It 
is doubtful if the League could stop 
dog fight. It is more doubt fu l . i f  an3 
of the member countries has any de 
sire to stop any fight so long as the/ 
people can umkea few dollars out t' 
tile wars, 
The Provincial Conservative Asso-  
ciation is going to hold a eonvenUon in. 
Vancouver on Juue 5 and 16. They 
have got a lot of things to do before 
they will be in shape to attenipt; to  
goveru the prorinee again, It is said 
the:convention wil l  be aSked to choose 
a leader qaite ~lmportant.itself) .and i l l  
Is hoped solnetM:ng will be done In .the]',, 
way::of formlug a pol icy that wil l  ap- 
peal • to  thP  pe ,  op le . .  Of course, choos ing  
~ leader is a big thing, but,nnless that 
.loader gets the loyal support of the 
Con,~rvutivos lm will never get .any 
l)hli~e wi l l f  the r0st df * the  voters: I 
I Thro f  fho i l saad  lu i l l l )e l ;  i~ 'o rke i ' s  "and  loggt~i's . on  th0  Paci f ic  coast t imber  
HOURS ? ~  
• i c ' r , ' : '~_~_/N 
J 
TI~'E breakfast your family likes 
best is the easiest o serve! Kel- 
logg's Corn Flakes - -  crisp and 
wholesome- are full)~ cooked 
and toasted. Ready to eat in an 
instant. Save hours of t0il'with 
ibis 'tempting, economical en- 
ergy food. At all grocers. Made 
byKellogg in London, Ontario. 
Nothing fakes the p!ace of 
'JSlack   
White" 
T HERE is a real sense of security in the writ- ten word- -whether  it 
constitutes a contract, a 
bargain, or a description 
of  merchand ise  offered. : 
When you llave it ~'ln black 
and white," there can be 
no misunderstanding. 
This secufrtty i s  ~ lways  
yours when yo~ shop-by 
mai l  th r0ugh.E~TON'$  
M~i l  o rder  cata logue .  
Upoti t~S pages,' "in black 
• and Whtt~" Oi'*it i i ia~ ti~ tii ~~'~ 
beautiful and accurately 
colored plates, l ies the rec- 
ord of the merchandise 
EATON'S offers you, and 
it is your privilege to check 
the goods you receive and 
~torequire that  they  are all 
'.we hace  Said Of-them. :~ " 
Every: article in .EATON'S 
Catalogue i s  accurate ly  
described. NO claims are 
made which the merchan- 
dise itself .will not  live up 
to, The il lustrations aide 
faithful representations of 
the articles. 
Shop by mail, ,at your  lei- 
sure and in thecomfor t  of 
your own home, relying On 
tlie ufiqtialifled statenient 
that  " I f  ~ATONYS Say.~ 
It's So---It's So!" 
>'  
!i , 
2 
,!CE LE BRATION i, 
- r - -  ~ : : -~ , , ip . - ,  . [ . l . i , i . . ;  +.~. i 
. In eommeration,of Victoria Day i 
MONDAY, MAY 2 t 
ernoo~,~ tc :.! 
area~l l r t~  IIOW oa strike. - Quite ' a ' l lU lU -  , .- r • " - ' , 
la,r of n!(,n ill IL 12',. are affeeted, rarnlt,(l them out at  5 e per, was ad- - 
• , "  ' * "  . . . . .  I Ti0.k, ontrifets'. Wi~i:d d~.ffr(ied'" to hab- mltted l~y tile' .sec0nd ili ehai:ge-"of tie' ".i'," 
contracts fl~r the Cauadlan .Natioual 
erdaslwrs and pool room operators Who when queslone(Lin Ottawa Tuesda.v ' ' 
| ' . .  • . ,  . . . .  
m 
Joe Bell of l ' sk  was in town .FridaY 
IIc s.t.vs he bus about  recovered fr~ln 
lhe ..4(were I.,ut he had with the flu. 
* * * '  ' ',..: :' "i. 
el 'mnent off ic ials about. " The list this 
week inehlded George Cripps who was 
giving se ine  of the assessments t~m 
once or.or ; .Larry- l ,ar low, :  the boss o f  
the  forest, dept. ;~Publlc Works  Engin- 
: ; (:: . ,  
J im ( ;a l l ' o f  I ' sk  gave Ter race  the 
IHl('e ,)vet on ~,'riday. . ' ' 
• . * • 
Gee. Cohb was In froni his Rosswood 
r;(n('l~ the end of lnst week. . . . ,  
• **  ' t " 
The upper end of fer ry  • is land ~ 'as  
burned o~:cr th i s  week, The  f i re  was 
started near the old ferry  land ing  aud 
It r 'm towards the top end and  the fol- 
lowing day ran to the other  side. As 
a result .the island is :not . t i le . f i re  men- 
11 ave  I lh ' l t  i t  was . .  ,. . :~ 
eer~NCalter Cotten "who is rushing the 
Copper r iver  s lough br idge  work. All  
these offiehlls a re 'ahvays  welcome as 
f l ier usual ly start  s,mle d,fllars roll ing 
aft(q' each visit. , " , 
, " ,  * *  
Mrs. 1.,'. T. Kenney is leaving on the 
Thursday traiu for Vancouver'  to at- 
tend the ,~eaeral conference in con- 
ne(..ti, n/ with the Ihl itcd (' lnlrch. She 
wil l  represent  ]{llOX (dillr('li. ' ,, 
L I I  I .  
.,% thir(1 I'ire r the' week f(~rtunatc- 
; . : ,  Fires: in 
::Agent a Clever i,..W ieek:is-D0?ng ; • t 's  B 
' "  r[ ly W i 'Terrace, . . II ,,, Entertame Fair ell, 
:4r, " i~,. : •' Will ship to any point;.:on line llll 
"l~e Br i t ish and loreign-•l , lble~ So- ,  .=/ :- , ' . '  - , 
. . . . . .  I~ 1~:,," l,:e se,.,,i.i tnne In -t ~ew..vea~s t . . 'Wi l l  you  t ry  0ur  Bread  and  I I  
. iety speehll sales agent in  Canada I% (' -'•; L : : '  ,: ":_' .. :;.. : _ " .  '."~ I. .  , . . -  . . . .  . . .  , l~, , ,  t , , ] t 'nrtn t0sr ,,Jr .n , s  nousenoiul  Buns-? : : [I 
I nd  .~ 'ew 1~¢}1111(111111{1 ar r tve~ I ro ln  The  [' ? .  J ~. n .  ', ; . .  : .  , . . _ I 
• . . .  • - . , i l ( tSS( ' .~S l (H l :4  I n  a I I re  [ l l a l  o( , (q l re ( I  l a i r  li 
. ,m.qt[ l~ 3hm(lay and he  speea l iy  he- ,. , • . . . . . . . .  I 
' n(m~l to ' the  10eal )co le l te i  ''n rue.~m,.v a f re rm,on . .u r .  Hol tman.  S tand ing  orders  sh ipped  il 
crone" k ' , . I P • - i who  f.r ', muol,,r .f years has  beeu] regu lar ly .  ': [I 
had  a dlsI Iav in R .W.  Riley's s to re . .  ', ' . . . . .  ' '. • - 
' " , . . . . .  ' . , . t l lOVe l l~ l l i l l g  I l l ( '  l t0 ( , l l¢ ' ,~Tor  fa l len  in  l~a-  / i l  
"llc is an aecomlnisaett e locuuonlsh an(t . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ All kinds of cake. Get  our pr ice.  I I  
• . " i '~  l .Me  111111,3" .  n l l ( t ,  l l ( . l | l l l re{ i  a [ i ' l l e [  i I l~  1 1  
idur iug the week has given lus serwces . . . . . . . . . .  " " "  , . . . .  ' - - 2  
. . , . . . . . . .  ~ I1:[1111 ~1[  ,N l l l e  .~L l le  on  la l  l~ l l l lUn  roa( t .  - - -  
treeJy re  mCnl  m'ganlzarlons, un '1sos t i l e  I l l l l v ( ,d  I¢1 Ill~+ l l e~V pluee on Tuos -  
d I~; exPnlng he took t set~fte at the , , , , I , ' ,  " " I " :" ~ " " . ' l l h lY  In~H',~hlg, .'l'nd th ,  ' s teo l ld  load  o f  
Pentk .os l :d  Assemldy :  on 1, r tday  a f te r [  .,,,,.1.~ le f t  t .wa  s lmrH~" a f te r  h lnch .  
The ( .wl lents o1' the two I,)a(ls, inch ld-  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ! 
Philbcrt Hotel b; , : ,  ~ *-..*.;' ,':.?: Ci ly was raft a serious one. ~'lturday 
(leo. Litth, has ,purchased the Lind- nlorl|i~lg 3h'. F iah lyson .  who lives to 
.~a.v gal~:•gMr~:,-an.d':~Mr~, ff~indsaY ex-  the south , f  town. saw a patch of his 
l*(~'t to leave h0~re i l l  a few days. r(~of in flala(,.~. / Ie was able to put 
the f i re  out  be f~re  any  d l l lnage  Wll.~ 
( 'eorge  Skhnler is not feel ing up to d,,ne 
lffs usual sandard. Recent ly :he  was I . L ** .  
xxotkmg on his new store at Coppe , ' t  s • , " • • . . . . .  " . - ,  , ~ , '  i ~ r I P, i  I . i 1 - ,1 )  Mr.u l ld ,  M{'.'., P'll l l  t I (rth.  
('~ty a~ometh iug  ga~e on the scar ,, o " - . .  .... ' " "* ~ " ]o f  I I ( ,nl . .olt  [u(~dily. Apri l  .8..11 son. 
folding and he dropped to the ground. ] ,. , •. 
Th.tt lnigllt not hav.e been so bad had] .~ I emq' t  dance for the Hoffnlau 
;tot the man. who was work ing w i th  e :,,;;,. ~... t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ -u,~ ,,.m tp 
h im dropped on top of him. ; "  behl la ler  in the week. 
Order Your 
Wood Now: 
For the next few months we wil l  
have plenty of good ,slab wood 
available, largely hemloek,....Now 
is the time to get next winter's 
wood in. Only $1.25 per  load if 
dose in town, ,and sllghtly .high. 
er out of town. 
We a lsohan~le  Firestone Tires 
and Wi l lard Batter |es .  
Little, Haugland & 
E. T. Keaney left on Frida.y for a 
tril, through the interior. 
.. $ * • 
: l!hiday brought Terrace the ivarm- 
est.( lay of the season, ~the nlereury got 
" as h igh  as 78 in the shade, and that  
for May is considered quite alr ight.  
• $ .  
[Phe orchard ~)f Alex. Ker r  .furnishes 
a splendid i l lustrat inn in the new book 
let l int out by the  Canadian bTational 
Ra i lways•  ent i t led "Centra l  Br it ish 
.Colmnl)ia. "12here ts .also a f ine  scene 
~)f t im val ley Wi'th Terrace in sight as 
taken fronl the bench; The author  of 
the heckler was not part icu lar  about 
;his facts ns he gave Terraee's  popula- 
tion as 350 .  The 1931 census gives 
the populution with in the munieipal 
l imits as 530. There is auother  500 i:~ 
a :the Immediate distr ict.  
$ $ $ 
- I LL .  MeIntosh arr ived from Prince Kerr 
loon he met  the  nlenlbel's o f  the  Lad ies  
GuiM o f  Knox United church. At this 
me(,ttng he gave two major,  i tems "Th 9 
1,if boatman" and "Tbe Y ireman's  Wed-! 
d'ug" besides a vi.vid description of the 
work of the Bible Society. 
On Fr iday  eveniag he met the young 
l~'Olfle" of the  Peat lcostal  A'ssemlfly. 
Ca '  Simday hp was speaker at St. 
• Maithews and later addressed the An- 
glican Snnday school. On Sunday 
eve]ring he was tbe  gues't speaker at  
Knox Untied church. For  the .lesson ~ 
he recited the 55th chapter of  Isaiah. 
l t is  subject for the evening was  "Vis- 
i,ms." and he brought it  down to the 
time o f  the vision of T indale which  
resulted in ti le Bi l f le being t rans lated 
for the people at large. He f inished 
his address with a st i r r ing account ot~ 
Margaret  Wilson, the 15 year old Scot- 
t ish Maid who was  mar tyred  by the 
Royal ists for  having a Bible in her  
possession. ~Ir. Bowley, wi th  his gen- 
ial nmnner, made runny f r iends  dur ing 
his short stay in ~errace,  and later  in 
the week wil l  go to Hazelton. 
Ih;fii;y Smith ~'vas in town on Fr i -  
day. He left Sata~rday for  Rupert :  
* **  
Seals have ai)peared in tim Skeena 
so the salmon are on the way or are  
tn the water  now. 
The Skeena has.been rising steadily 
all week. 
I l l* IlI 
Joe the Chinamua says he wil l  turn 
s lunmer  I Itul~ert on Frhl.kr to ~et his , the upstqirs of the Bank (if Montreal 
home ready, bi~ihling into a rooms for rent and the 
., ground f loor wil l  he used as a confec- 
t ionery stand. . . ~ J ~ l k ' ~  ~ ~. * * * 
When you  use  the  co lumns  o f  your  
LOCAL NEWSPAPERI 
You 'are  supbb~t ing  a loca l  in  dus i ry  and  encourag ing  the  
"Buy  a t  Home"  pr inc ipa l .  
Te l l  the  buy ing  pub l i c  what  you  have  and  g ive  the  pr i ce .  
Mrs. Beaudin made a •trip to Rome 
one day recently. 
., $ ' *  * . 
3[rs. O.T. Sundal  enterta ined last 
Wednesday at bridge and the prize 
whiners were Mrs. M. Greig and the 
consolation went to Mrs. Jordan. Fol- 
/@ 
• ~ lowing-the bridge was a tea in honor 
OMINECA.  HERALD-AND TERRACE NEWS ! of Mrs. C. R . .G i lber t  who has recently 
~I to the vt~blie for you. Will• &re ,here.t0 cfirry t h"at me~age returned fl'om a winter  in California. 
• Vbu rise thesd'i~olumns? ' :~ : "  r " ~. 
Vancouver pr inters wil l  not help• build your town and community nor 
help sell your produce. ' { 
SEEDS! SEEDSi  " SEEDS! 
- ~ ~ "7 
Clovei, = Ga .t!en Seeds,i 
• -."Red " 'Dutel i  " A ls ike ' 
During tile afternoon Mrs. Gilbert was 
]n esented wi th  a frmned photo of the 
Skeena bridge. I t  was in colors. 
SALMON THE MOST VALUABLE 
Tn point of  annual  marketed re turn  
tile British Columbia salmon f ishery 
is the most valuable of the  fisheries" in 
Canada .  The return f lucttmtes from 
year to. Tear,  /)f course, hut of late 
years .It has been between 13 and 16 
million dollars. The record output for  
B~_ltlslt ,Columbia canned salmou is 
105,O00i000 pounds. Over 70 per  cent 
iu.u' a ¢•rate of 32 ehi(-keus, honsehohl 
go, uls and ehffhing, were. left outside 
the h,atse. : Al, .ut seveu in the cveniag 
when tim family i lrrived lit .the lance 
with tim last load. chief ly food, it  was 
found, that  a . f i re  had wiped out the 
ltollSt' ~111d till t i le bol011gings, inc lud ing  
the ehk.keus.. The. cause o f . the  f i re is 
a n lys i t ' t ' r :  ~ 'A(.cordin~ ¢o Hof fman u 
f i re  had  not  been s tar ted  ia  the honse  
and oil the second, tril l no smoking was 
possible as tlley were all out of tobac- 
co. " 
. :A second serious f i re for  the week 
took lance south went of  town earl.~} 
Fr iday morning. Charlte B i r thwist le  
has been l iv ing in an old logging eamp 
at the back of the Keith pla,ce. ~Fri- 
day nmrning he got up about  f ive 
o'clock as usual  and after  breakfast  
he went out to work in the garden. 
Sbmetlme later he noticed the house 
Was on f i re and he tr ied to salvage 
some o f  his behmgings ']?he f i re  got 
started between eight and nine o'clock 
'm the chi ldren going to school noticed 
tile f lames acro~s the ra i lway tra'cks; 
Cons. McKenncy lind Bir thwist lc  go to 
a cabin at the Phi lbert  hotel where he 
was lint under medical  care• He was 
burned nlmut tim ears. eyes and head. 
A renlarknble thin!., was. in. spite of 
this n~ s~ga.~ of barns  could lie foun(I 
.flmnt his ehlthing. :By Saturday night 
ihe i)atieat wos great ly improved. 
Tim Puhlieity Bureau tn connection 
with the provincial government Is of- 
fering' two f irst and  two  second prizes 
to seho,,1 ehihlren for the best letter 
writtea to ~ friend out of tile province 
that is considered the most impres.~ive 
In the wily of plaeil~g tim attract ions 
of P,, O. hefore the recepient of the let- 
ters. (h.ades nine and ten wil l  corn 
pete  for  one  set  of  pr i zes  and .  g rades  
eleven and twelve for the other set of 
prizes. ,~ehool principals have the 
particulars. 
I 
TERRACE; B.C. i 
Fully Modern Electr ic  L ight i 
Running Water : i 
Travellers Sample Rooms 
P. O. Box 5 Telephone ! 
Gordon Temple, Prop. i 
", . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . - - . . . : ,  
Swain's Transkr 
Garage, Service Shop 
Tax i  T ruck in~ De l ivery  
Coa l  and  Wood 
Agent for 
Ford Cars 
Ford Trucks  
Ford Parts il 
Tc 'racc Dr.ug Store 
FOR COUGHS' AND COLDS 
TzT our White Pine and Tar  Cough 
Syrup 
SPRING---~teele,  Briggs Seeds here 
Fresh NEILSON'S and BETTY ANN 
Chocolates 
"'" I R W. Riley Phm B. .T. Allen l ltlherford of Smithers wits • • ~ • 
In town on Taesday when he staked on 
belmlf of the Colmnbia Power  Co. n' 
water r ights on Two Mile creek, aud 
an application is being made to' the 
llrovtnclal government. 
sues. give /his fish a market  advantage 
and cause it to bring the highest price. 
All of these salamn born in fresli 
water suend their mature  l i fe  in the 
sea. ' the bulk o f• the  eateh is taken 
along the coast and In the .inlets aud 
buys, geueral ly el~iser / than ~two. miles 
off shore . .Whenthb  spawning grofind 
Fred Nash 
B. C. Land Surveyor 
4~ 
TERRACE, B.C.. 2 
"' 7~ 
L 
' J  
:Timothy 
.,. ""L". 
[ i~;sent';~-tp the: export  markets  of  the in tile r ivers are reaelied,, eaeh; female 
Mnl t |n  ~ . . . . I :  ' ,i: L •"! ~, .' ' • ~ [ WJrld,.~:" ~ixty canning . . . . .  plants give era- salmon, guarded by'~the~tna~~,~dep0dit~' • Onion ..._...,. l . Js Dutch setts : , ~0 ployment~ to over 5,000 workers.  There her  eggs to tile number  of  several  
~ = , ~ ~ [ f ive species,, o f  Br i t ish Columbia 'sol- thousand ill a l i t lo ~basin~ which .the 
FertiliZ 'Chemical' ~[  m0n t al~en by- the_ ,  , f ishermen/'  Th~ ~ fish• SCrape ~out 'br'th~ iHver"b6d ~i th  ~ 
________ors  , "~ ' f i sh :are%nt i re ly!d is t iuct  f rom the At-  snout and fin. When the eggs are fer- 
. . . . . .  II 
~" "~ .~L > /~-~..~'~.A :~ . /~. , '  :/ . lantic sa lmon and  the several  species ti ltzed the f ish cover them with gravel  
• L ~.',:. ~ ~ ..~,,,~! ~ ~I~- !~!  :L~I~!~.~ ss~,  "!' " , . -, a r~ kno~ scientlfiea~ly;:by. ~ n am~.s~;t!~.:atl ,WAth: that t,'i~d'~llfer~l~'~.~l~He t~i~ti't"' 
~ .,, . ..':I" ?.." ' / ,  • . , . '  .- .' •' ' •:. L: -, . . . .  :•L: .~,, ,• : ,.,-. ,.!.•.,' ~,.: - came'  6r.lglnaily;frt~"'i~l~.R~•si~li"~.,v'~:'] f i sh  ;• is'  ended. : :  Un l ike  • . tbe  . .  A t ianHc  
' :  " ~. ~ ~ ' • ' . . . . .  ,: ....... ~'"•". ..... " •: i '  . . . . . . . .  • " , , ua6ulaf.,:.i~Plie ,popular names  h0we~,er I salmoli..the' Paelfh(~spfiwns but ;'once 
: ~ :mira |.~,~ ~L , . .  L ~ . ~ #  " i ~ v•w'~a" i~.~ '~ ~m~.,- ar t  sock~.xe. SlUing. eoho,:pln,, eh~uu. I,nud donfb, fo l low~ : spa~'ning~• ,The, 
. , ~ . ' . . :  '~:  ' • ~ .~ ~ ~ . . . .  . ¢ : ' y • ':. I ,  ~. . ;  " ' . . . .  " ""  ' r ~ • ' ~ I " "~"  ~' '~ ' ' ' " . . . .  ~ ~ . . . .  | ' ~'~ " '  " " / ' "  '~ '  ": " ) ' '  ' " ' ' " '  " " ¢ ' ~ ' I - ,  :4' . , '  I~ :  IP": IN I  IN!  P":. Y : '  I '~ !: I I :~  i 4 : :F :  I :  l . t i ,  ,. ,,.~ ~.o,..,- sire,a, ro.d ~. ,h . ,  n~-. '. bll~,',, ,U~,v( r se~, m.~ir•'~a,'o, t '" O.e 
, . ,  : ' , . . . . . . . .  ~ . :  ? : . ' .  , .  " ' ,, ' ,', ," . . . • ,  ~ , ,~• '  "~ r l lqngn•1a,  e rn ,n ,  r{,ql Co lo r .o r ,  t i le .SOCK-,  genor t l  i on  Is dead  lmf0rb ,  t lm '~m~ct ,nr - "  
, .  • ' . • . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  • .  . . . .  : . .  . . . .  - . , . . ,~ . . .~  ~, . .  .a ,~,  ~.~,~, ,~.~.  . - .  . t *  ev i l s  lhS f i  and,  t lm, f l rame~s ~ff l t s , . t t s - .Hvos .  : " ., '. . . . . . .  ~:- .,-,-. . . . .  ', . . . . .  . .  , 
, ~,, i , , ' o ,  ~,.<!.,': '~.~ ,.~,. 
. . . .  • ,..;. , ' ;~ : : ; -  ... , . . . .  ",- : . ,  -7,,.: :~.',', I~Y . , ,  
. . . .  i : :  
4; 
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NEW l iATEI ,TON, IL C., WEDNES ":', MAY 6, 1936 
f-_-T-_ i I Of i-ten rest . . . . . . . .  o 
I Gathered from Here, There and Beyond ; [ 
here last  Saturday for a short  t ime. opposite South Hazelton last  week by 
& ~ /  ~ " He examined the new ra i lway crossing 
and found it  100 per cent satisfactory, 
01LOSVENOIL 
.... i.~ .~~CO/~,  ac. 
"J'he great lounge, the open f i re  
place, the writing rooms are very 
homelike and, combined with good 
sleeping rooms and a popular din- 
i.g room, makes  your stay in Van-  
(.paver a very happy one. 
TOBACCO~Sample  Package, 10 I bs  
~,ihl or strong leaf tobacco, with pre- 
par'~tion to give good aroma to tobacco 
fr~n., all for $1.50, or ~0 Ibs. $5.00. 
.x~..'e~ ts wanted .~The Capital Gasoline 
Light Co., 445 Cumber land St.. Ottawa' 
so far as it is gone. I t  is necessary to 
I)uihl the approaches yet so cars can  
get over the structure. But  as ,Ed.'s 
nextpor t  Of call was supposed to be 
Smithen's, ( that 's  where tim engineer 
lives) it is anticlpated that" something 
will Ire doing shortly to complete the 
apl)roaehes, either with plank or a fi l l .  
~'£h'~e girls have started practicing soft 
ball in prel):tration for the 241h of May 
A lot of the boys have been helping the 
girls run after  the ball. 
• $ $ 
A lady from Smithers who dropped 
around last Sunday af ternoon was giv- 
ing our estate the OllCe over and re- 
nmrked "Your green is a lot grassier 
| l l [ Ih  ours . "  
$ $ • 
AI. MeDong.fll of South Ihtzelton, is 
rnm.hing mink. I te started about a 
.v)~lr ~lgo ill a small way and now he is 
getting the- f i rst  return/s and believes 
that if the record keeps np the Dionnes 
and all ohter contenders will soon be 
,.nit of the running and he will be mink 
ranel]il]g in :l large way. 
, , $ 
' l.ast Sunday afternoon Mr. and Mrs. 
L. B. Warner .  Mr. and Mrs. MeEwen 
nnd Mr. :lnd .Mrs. Cbas. Monk motored 
t() X'ew Hazeltona and Hazelton and 
(.:,lied on, friends. 
v 
the Hanson Co. and started down the  
stream for ~Nash. But  the rivers, both 
the Bulkley and Skeena come np so 
~ast t lmt a number of  poles were 10st 
- Mrs. W. *~, 8argefi f  left  .lust 'rhurs- 
](l.,v f),r Seattle 'on  a" v!sit, i. 
I . .  ' q l  I I I  ~ 
,. O n Wednesday  m0rn lng  J. H .  Wi l ln  n 
I resumed his' dat ies as  f i re  warden for  
this district. He  has been in charge 
o f  Larkwor thy 's  store al l  winter, bnt  
W, J .  Larmer  took over on ~uesduy 
and wi l l  carry  on unti I  tho wanderer  
returns. 
L i t t le Miss Mary Wrlnch was four  
years ° old las t  ~hnrsthiy. 'She  enter- 
tained a number of her girls fr iends at  
md nwmore  a~;e being ptlt in the wa- the home of her pa.rents, Dr. and Mrs. 
ter unti l  said water,  is less bolstrons. L. B. Wrineh. 
I ~ i ~ I I I ) I I I I ~ I I I  | I I I I I I I i ~ I ~  
THE MINERALS OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Tlds Province Inas Iwodneed minera ls  of  ant aggregate va lue  
nf $1,421,248,900.00. 
The value of Minen'al Production for  tbe year  1935 is estim- 
ated at $47,810,612.00,• being an increase of 13%• over  the pro -  
duction for 1934. The b Igln liglnt of mining in Br it ish Colim~bia 
dnring tlie Year has been the substantial  increase in ,gold and 
si lver producion. 
l,"m" authcr~t~ilive Information~ regal'~ling mining dcvelop- 
m(,nl  in tlt(, I']'Orhme al)l) lY to 
The Department of Mines 
Victoria, B. C. 
Here is a real offer |ha~ will 
save you money. • • Give yourself 
and your ~amily lasting enjoyment 
,,,nd, en.tertalnment the whole year .... '~i" ~ ,/~''", '. '+ <T=': . " ' ' ' 
ehrough . . .  Th:s ns ell you h ve do. 
andyou w i J i  r e ~ v ~  0 0 
the whole 4 publlce- 
~ions for o.e year 
from the date we 
receive the coupon, 
Here is the amazing  combination OurOunrantce e .  You |  ~ ~ OW~ ~ 
.... • " ab le ' to  old and new subscrib- 
. :. : ,- = "ers,"tO this newspaper. We 
. :  . . . . . . . . . .  guarantee the" ~ulRUment of 
Gee. McGrath ef  Hazelton is 'due to 
_ _  hiave this week for  Vancouver to re- 
port at  tim nfi l lthry hospital. 
WATER NOTICE  
Divers ion and Use 
Take notice that the Columbia Pow- 
er Company, Limited, whose address 
is Marine Building, Vancouver, B.C., 
will apply fl~r a l icense to. take and~ 
use ten cubic feet per second of water  
out of Two Mile Creek which f lows 
southerly and drains into the Bulkley. 
River about the south east  corner or 
Lot 42, Cassiar  Distr ict.  
. / t im water  will be diverted at a 
point about SO00 feet north f rom the  
south east corner of sa id  Lot  42 and 
will be used for power I}urposes npon 
the laml des(:ribed as Lot 42, Cassiar  
l)isirich l 'owcrs, in 'resl)ect of tlm 
undertaking to be exercised • wi th in  a 
tch, mi le  radins. : - 
"'" "', ' ~' ~ Tiffs m~.tlc.e w,s  o.~ted on the ground 
on the 5th day of May, 1936. 
A copy nf this notice and an appli- 
(.ath,n lmrsuant  thereto and to the  
~Tater Act will be filled in the off ice 
or tin, Water  Iteeord6r at Snflthers, 
B.C .  
Objeetbms to the application may be 
l'll(,d with tim said Water  Recorder or  
with tim COral!troller of Water  Rights~ 
l~'trliamei~t Bui ld ings Victor ia B .  C., 
wttl/in thirD" day,,, :ffi.i,r,the f i rst  ap- 
l)(~)ll'an('(~ Of tiffs notice ia  a h)cal news 
I)al)er. 
[ - Af)l)l 'E'ant--The Columl)In Power 
• " i: Con{Party, Limited: ' 
; i' " :~By ~,T. ~.~"i~iitherfot'cl, agent  
: IT l |e '(h~te, 0f tlie f l i 's~ Publ ic ' th in of 
'' this:n(itlee is (|tIi-May 1930 4t 
., K EIOP YOUR 
- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . - - . -  ?_.  _ 
I - - - - . - , , - . - - - -o - - - .~.  -~. 
0rme's, Ltd. ! 
" ( T h e  Pioneer  Drugg is t )  I 
The Mail Order Drug Store l 
of Northern B.C. i 
Drugs Stationery 
Fancy Goods Kodaks 
Pictures Developed and 
Pr inted 
Prince Rupert, B,C. 
The Hazelton Hospital 
i 
The Haze l ton  Hosp i ta l  i ssues  
t ickets for any  period at  ~1.50 
a month in advance. ~'his rate 
Includes off ice consultations, 
medictue~, as well  as a l l  costs 
whi le at the Hospital. ~ickets 
nre obtainable in Hazelton at  
tbe Drug Store, Or by mai l  
fronl the Medical Superintend- 
i . eat nt the Hospital. 
  nN'S 
: HAZELTON 
Let me gve you a FREE "HAST INGS"  
Connpression Test.  
ACETYLENE WELDING 
Wreck ing  Truck 
Electr ic  Tools  
SHOP~OPPOSITE  NEWICK 'S  
..... ~ ....... : .......... ~. ........... .! ..................................... 
~ ~ ;  --_ ; - __ _=: .  
8. C. LAND SURVEYOR ] 
J.' Allan Rutherford 
Surveys promptly executed 
Smithers, B .C .  I 
COOPER H. WRINCH 
L 'censed  InsuranceAge _at ,  
Handl ing all types of insurance, 
including 
Fire,. Automobile, Sick. 
ness and Accid~t~ ~ 
HAZELTON; B. C. 
Prince RuPert ;! 
• ~ 
• " ' " ~9  . -, ,¢v ,~,~ ' - - _  > • . . i ,  / H .B .  Rochester ,  manager  '~' you,have posztive~,,as~urance I|\' ~ ,~ >~tx ""~ ' ~ 1  . . . .  
ithat , th is  gene/0ds,~:O~ier ' i s ,  J~,~, '~i , i . ' [R~, ,{ ' , '  :~ ' : :~r - '~7.d \~ l  ".,P~ ~l ~,nd You'l l Jam',, .  Out. o ~. ~,~'-J ".'n . . . . .  ,ha ,i~ ', " '- ' "~  j~ / " " ~' i
r .  ex~ictly' a,i repfesefited~. Re ,  I l k \  '~ I ' ,~1!~,~:£ , . ;  V '  \ \ .~"e .41  : i I , ,  . . . . .  . , . , ,~-  , ,  -~ . . . . .  " : '  ' ~ ' : ~ '  1 
morsdnl  Rann" to Go newals' wi l lb~iextddd~cl for  I I \  \~},:nr~4. .  ~ ~ ..X\~I:T~I~ZI '; ;,iI.:~i~!~'i. . . '"Rates--S1 50~per day and  up  ,v: 
£ul], ~ ;er ra  : showI l ,  >" ) f  .3.- • ~ . I ]~  \ ~ ~ " ~  ~ . . e ~  .... - " .:.' '" ~',Th.e l [ye  r ~hould'pou, put two Imunda or i:!-:-; ' ', 
rm . . . . .  :. " . . . . .  --- - - : '  : " " . " 2 .;-IlqUlaanemto¥oUrl~owemaatly. If ridable ~, .' ' .' ;. 
: ' . . . .  ' ' '  ~ ' 4:" ' ~ Lr ' " ~ ' ' . " ' . . '  . . . . .  '.... ".~' ,: ' :. " lanotflowlngf.I~ely, yOurfooddoean'tdisest. ' - -:-. - - - = - _- 2_ -j. ; - .~ -~_  i .  
- , ' } ' ' - ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . ; : , , :  I t Ju~t  deea lm In  the bowels .  Gas  b loats  up  ' ,. - 
' ' . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  ' " " ......... ' b l ] '  ' " "" " " ~' ' ~ur | tonmeh.Yougeteonat l  a ted  Harmfu l  , : . ' " - :, 
[ . . . .  P lease  cl ip | t s t  oy  Magaztnes .ayter  check ng •3,'Pa ca ,  r " .;. ' 'i: " .  Wlm~ ~ Into the body,, in~0u f~ l  aour ' " '" .'........ " 
I u a n  . . , ..... t i o~ des i red ,  F iR  out col~po~ care~l l l /  . . . .  ~ :~; . , ::c ,, , ~unkand2the .wor!d look-spunk. . . ",-2 "" , . . , • 
mmr~.~ . " ' , .'. ", :" " "" ~: ,. .... : . , ' "'" ~ ' ; .~:,:" . ' '~,~memlmwelmovementdoesn'talwaysget ¢ * ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ o  
' , " ;  OeTl. "en len"  Ienciose'$..*,.~.,..,.'.¢.~]P|,~_.':se~l,_d4"ae ~ e .  .7 ' , . ,  '-/. aittheeamm.,You~aeednomothing*thatworka ,, I B ' : ' i~ :  r - - - - - - "  ' " RTAKER'~"! I  'I ' 
r . "  COUPON three:  magaz ines  '011ec lmd,wl th  ' a  ~ s  ~mb~ortpUon. ~ 2: ':::, ,~;:'~"£'t.he.lt~.r..~. well. I t  ~.2ku thee ~a~l.o d, • ' : '  . . . . .  . . . . . .  " "~'~' • ~ ' 
T I~/gV .v  ~v.,~ --"w"~e,~g'~-~;~ ', • ',,:" / : : ' , ' '  ".:-'" "'. ~'.7@' " '~', ,2,"-" .L~un~sot bile flowinic freely and make you " .  
| . . . . .  ~T .~ . . , , . . .~  . . . . . . . . . .  . , . , . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; :,,'.',r ...... ~:u.p,s~_du~.~arr~.l~.andl~.n.tle.the¥-, i 
r ,  ,, L ~ '~ . ~.,7,w-,, ~ . ,.-,--.~----.,...........,..*~W'~"I~"P. . , , .  , . . . .  . .  . . , *, "°. "' • . . . .  ' . ,, ..., ..'go'f.o'~: . . . .  , '..ioYi, ," ~'..'.;, ~" '~'. ' , .  '°t e~f0~n* e'l buli~ven0¢al°mel or mreur~ Irr " t h e - - r e .  Asz'xor~ '-~armr'-• .*mac-'"" .,wet -r,m . . . . . .DF ;, .... " "i/i.' '. f P.O.ii'bX 9~ ." : ,?  *~:' ': A*Wl*re : '., L'" 
" "* ~mn, , ' ,a~,v~*t~e~*W,~ ':7.!?",~, ;':~: ~:~ . . . ' . . . ' "  :;.;'.&-." : i: ~ ~"? *: . .!laamelStubbomlTrefu~Mythlngehe.~0. ~ I LpRIN01~RUPERT; nO * wlll'brl~;~ - '  • " i  .~h~r l l l ,4q  ml,,t~l. ld~ ,UT&bv,,.£Va~l~?.v.~..~g~"~o','*o'¢ooeoeeo*ooe'e,oo0~*~oeo*: . ' ' ' '  ' '  ~ ' ' ' ' "  ' ' " ' ' '~""  ,v ,  . ;C . . : ' !  ? '>; '  . ,~ .  . , , . "  ' -  L . . . . .  " 'm~ " t  
' : ~'; '> G>. ,~ ' :  " . . . .  < ~: 
~(:; ::: ~;' ' ; :  W? i'/>, : " : ~ ,C  ~!'i,~') <~:. ~:-'', ;'.::><, ~,. '" ,::~,' ~': re,. ' S":)~ ''!Y ~';' '~ ' ':" ~::" ::~:"~"'> "~ :":~ ~'" '< ~'~'~ ;~,.c .;~ ,, ,, ,i.' : ~-~, P',;:;~£<4"~': ;~:~-;:~" ~ 
r :2 
;:! 
: "  MIN HERALD "qE  0 
_ 
~01, .  29 ,,~- 
HoSpRal Day [ 
Revived After I 
Several .ears I
I I,,2[:ll::'; a :  a go:,d ta rnoat  "it the/ 
Ilospital. This was. the first time for 
two' or three years that aay celebration 
has beea held bore on the National  
l lospital  Day. I t  was decided to re -~ 
sume these celehrations this year  in a 
modest way ~and haild, up as conditions 
in the cbuntry .warn~nt¢~l. ~kt f i rst  it  
--¢ was intended to only hold a reception 
at the Hospital '  with refreshmeats he- 
lag served on the ver,  ndah. lair at 
the last moment ti program of  sports 
fo r  the  yOl l l lg  l te(q Ile WflS dee ided  apo l l  
NEW HAZELTON, B. C. WEDNESDAY,  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  e .  0,__ARTS RESULTS 
Northern Students at University o f  Prin pert , , : ,~ .  Co luo lh |a ,  PaSS 
' , ~ I.,rom Oar Own Reporter ' . / l','m(-,, itapert, w.,;l ilie (-'-'irll~'gie 
A ln'oehure I res  been pr(pared by the i " | I sehohl!'.-hii~ in the I't;h.,-.rX:ity ,4 !"rit- 
l )e lmrtnu'nt  of  Mines at Vietorta, deal- ~ " " | | i h (',,':re.Ida arts e.~:llt:~nlttl011S.. 
.. . .~. ,, in l lH i i  r in  this  ..,.~.-~-~.~--..~--,~=~--.~,~-'-'~"~'| • ( l lhPr  lh ) t t l l e rn  ~4tAl(., r lq, '  x ; l l o  xv..re ing  u l th  p l . l ( t  I .~ol(l g 
province. It is designed prinlari ly for 
t i legu id :nwe of those Interested in ill- 
. . . . . .  . - ' . .  - ,  . . . .  i , l i l l  ~ I'~O lnlln~" ap-  ( l lV l t ln l l l  l l l l lC  t r - I l l  , ~'~• 
plt('`.itions lmve been re(.eived by the 
delmrtment ill recent inonth~, that i t  
Wa's-eonsidered wise tti assemhle data  
that  might  b(, of  rah le  to  l)er. ~ons  (-on- 
tt, nqfla.tittg this kind of 1)r(~,~lm('ting 
and work dlu'hlg tlle l)re.~ent year. 
• It tn not HsSll l l le: l  that the delmrt- 
meat takes tlw position tlmt any one 
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. . . .  i . . : .  ~..,.. ,.,. .~t,t v(.~l"t l l  ' I re  '--]{i(-.: '1 ,1 8t lr~t,nl ;  ,-,f 
l ) l ' .  .~ lan( [Y~ res l ( . ; t~ l lE  ] l l l l i l ; ]g  t t~gt t t  . . . . .  , ' ' .  ~ . . . . .  -~  . . t  . . ,  I . I  
. . . . .  , . , .  • - . . t  t , . .a, i l .  lI-T.14t,lt,,;I l )hSsetl  .11,% 1151;11 ,It/.  , .~, ,.,.t 
ee l '1  s | leaK lng  ;1 [  ; i  i . to l ; ] l .~  x .~t to  i . l t  . . . .  • • "~ , , .  t~t, 1 .  
. . . .  . ,leseribed a .'e ,oat holid: v vis it  b,~. I q h,. :,[;:~on, 1.~01.~0(I l! l it l  .iO.lta t .d ( iu  
. . . .  : '  . . . . . . . . .  . • I .  ~.. ~.~" ] 'v~ po l{ lt~P"t D:l:'.:~q i ! (:er- 
to the United Sratv.~: a va~.allol~ Ol lt -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . '~  _ . . . .  
wlli(']l he W`.I~ .l:.eolnl;'lld:'d by 311'~./t:lin sllbjet'ts" Raby l;;`..t',fl'-or Or AliCe 
'rl,e 'e  till., . . re . t  n` . i . * lA, 'n ,  i,l 
(,,,,.(,l,ti,,, in ti,. ,,I,, , . , , , . , . r l , , , . . ,  ::e,:t, " "  " " "  " " ' : '  
thern Brit ish COlutn.'.'fi;I .'la, l Ai:i.~k:... sell; Alalre l, lIIS. te l laee . . . . .  
l'eolfle will persist h| re~n"din~ I'iv~-honors. 1st. year:  Er '!  I)ilno('k. Snlit.ll- 
~;onntry ~`.orth. of PtlXt',nl' ~olUld.  a re- el'S. 2 l id  eh lsS  honors. 1st year:  1,~di|h 
gion tff eterlml fro.qt, h`.lt't).'l 111 .`,I bean'.:, Lansdowne. Ktngeoml.~e Inlet. 1st yea,' ;  
Sprirw Stampede 
• And Base Ball 
• . Tournament  
biorieetown Wi l l  Celebrate Two Day~ 
May 27th ; : : r : : : yh - -B ig  Da)  , ,  
The Morieetown Natives are putt ing 
oil am~ther big ~wo days of sports thig 
year  on May 2T and 2S, and it ln'olnises 
to i,, the higgest aml best ever held. 
Ar l . l l l l ge l l l e l l tS  l l ave  .been  laade  Ja r  
three Skeena River .Native base b~fll 
teams besides the 3Iorieetown-.,item[t., 
and a white tealn frona Smithers;aiul. ," 
one from tIazelton. There will :i:.16~ ~:' 
buekhlg contests, lassohig contests.  
nnd these proved to  be very good al- 
though lint l itt le time was allowed .for 
preparations. Mr. MeGuire. teacher 
of the ~enior grades ill t lazelton, and- 
ltobt, t lunter  of the tlospital staff had 
charge of thls lwogram and ' i t  was run 
WIto wishes to dn so nlay obtahl hlCra- 
t i re  emlfl wmeltt ill I|l:leer gohl-nflntng 
Tile exI~er."enee ~)f the past few years 
has been tbnt men with knowledge of 
i [ l e thods  {.t)nlll lOllly nsed  I)y ex l )e r i -  
t~ll('ed ] land- lnh levs  have  hee l l  tl.ble, on  
off mnoothly aud well. The  schools the Inn's of the I,'raser ;rod other rivers 
of  I tazelton and New Itazelton were almlg tim streams of t la'  Atl in and 
giveli a half holiday alul a large llUln'[,~qllaw creaks. Of 'l'e]egr'tifll (fl'eek and 
her of yoangsters were on hand to do[other  wat(,rways of the Onfineea and 
lheir bit and receive their rewards. [Cass iar  IHs:rlets---to ln~ll¢.e a more or 
',At the" Hospital the tnst i tutmn was less eonlfol't`.lble livelihood. Some have 
a(l spiek and span nnd was open f~r done lwt ter . . rod  sonic, worse, avery- 
inspection,, and nlany took advantage thing depending on tlleh" good" or bad 
whiskered t'ttaPllevsl lanky inount;; iu Adelia q'hurlter, lmSSod ill ;ll)IIlie~l~ 
lml;eelnen, fur  tratier~ :lud Fr~"a.ql- seielwe: Basil Bailey, l)aSsed, 4th year 
Canndial~ voyaguers, ::at.:'e Idea! It  in eh,etrk'al eu~hmering: Roger Ohntn 
seonls that publicity ea :t genorons passed supplementals. ~t'd ~ year; Col- 
se:tle eaanot laake aay hendw:ly |lgaln- in Macdonald, Kine01ith. passed ill 
st th(;se false Impressions. snlllflementnls, 2nd year;  Ra[ i )h'Skia-  
• . . .  ner, I:sk, passed SUlqtlementals. 2nd 
• Ve ir 
I j Two totem poles stand,  ill tile rail- I . . . .  
w ly  reserve park, Off Second Ave. • ' " • ' T COULTI IURST BACK NORTB 
'l'llt~se ancient reminders of t r iba l ,h fe  CAP . 
draw tourists, who stare and murmur  
and take pictures. 'Ehree more .havt~ • Captahl ft. B. Coalthnrst In now all 
beell erected ill the police stat ion gnr-, for Social C.redtt aad he is nnlk in~ 11 
foot races for .ehihlren men and women 
awl ol ller •field si~rts.  The f i rs t  day  
will be devoted to bllse hall d~etweeit 
tlm native teams and field" sports. At 
night t iwre are to be five boxing bout.~ 
and afterwards a dance. 
Thursday,. May 2Sth, wil l  be the lfig 
day. The field wi l l  open at  eleven 
o'clock with ehihlren's races and other 
races and at 1.30 in the afternoon the 
final hase ball game wil l  be called. 
This wil l  be between Smithers :tu,I 
Hazelton, anti it ~ i l l  be the.f i rst  t ime 
this season these teams will meet. Ill 
• " ..... 1,, ' sl~rvey of Omineea r iding la'elml"tlOry ,~l)ar moments and after the bal l  gqllle 
sic es overl0OKlt g ' • of the opportunity to go .tbrougb the forMlne as to location and the amoant  den. and on the • P " - . I , ,  t • eolnin,, In--election there 1I(: i~ • X .. l i t  • " , there  w i l l  be  steer riding,, and o lher  
lmilding. The W.-A. to the H. FI. took of effort they lint int o the endeavor. [ ~, - , Ear ly  thin summer St I . . . . . .  • ~al toa street. - . . . .  de says he is not going into Omineea m.d-lstanlpede features that  wi l l  keep .the 
nv,rc will a l  1 . _ .  t ing with the ohleet o! gettin~ a nature- [ fun go iag  r ight up to eat ing t ime a l l ( I  charge of the reception and the re- 'rhc, l~ laeer -n t in i I Ig  q ra ln lng  Can ip~ ~ ok'n a larK, now DelIlg . . . . .  
t'reshments. Mrs. Walton Sharpe and inal lgnrated hv the depar tment  last .~ , E~'aser St., near  the ear-, • X tlope,(.1 o f f  . . . . . . .  * This wil l  make !athm; lint to Inako a snrvev .  [11!ell :It night there will l,e • th :  hig 
Mrs. H. C. Wr lnch were hostesses and' yein" a.~ a mensare of mwmplo.vment ne r at r t t tu  ,~txt:~.~ . . . . . . .  ;~,[ Capt C . l tbars t  was in l 'r inee RUlV~dane e that will be open to all. The 
welcomed the visitors nt the nlain en- relief, and th0 lectures eonducted fo r '  eleven. All are genuine ana  tlntett anu ~ ' " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  h,~mselve.~ "ave pert recently enroate to Terrace ,to~,~.r. l ler s, Orehestra from Telkwa wi l t  
• trance- The refreshmeut onnnnttee s,mu, years l,nst, have. llafl tae ettec~ cehn'ed by rne nauvcs  t,a, - . .  _:, s . .  nrenare his farm for  the present sen- , ...... ~ i ,  ~ . . . . . . . . .  ;,, rPhta wli I '0 ~,)l~ll- 
was headed hy ,Mrs. ~V. ,V. Anderson, ! of dlsse,;dnatin'.." n broadei' kaowledgelPr i l lee Ill, pert the besc -eo l |eenon.nt  :on: T i le  Capta in  has  been  'gpelltlil l~: 'l]l'-:i:,::"ii'~.~,l:;ei'l/l~.~ i l~ ' i~a  t, i  ~|l;; ],i~ 
Mrs. Htndle and Mrs. Scaly. nnd they[ ,1' mhflng la.,,hlems tl lan la.eviously ex- Canada. i f  not on fl,~ eonnnent . ,  his muan, e,'~' in Tor,'aee ~f:;r ,,,any. a :t.,' ,lid '0a,: of ~o;rt-' : 
were assisted, by Ah's. T Ivn l 'a !  1, Mrs, [.iste,1. ?.hu,y ,.,f those .who ge late tn(~l ' ~,., "... =' .: . . . . .  : . . . ;  .; . .  I lon,,.ve`.i~:)aa'l:.of.:.e,.:O~L years !l£~:~V.~,'..'~...:...~'i. " '  ~. i '  L ........ ,.:.-'-:':::L-,.~ 
_ ~llits;,::~rs:.:~,~.~val~.,-.-,Mr,,.-,Sea~nlan.-[ field. ,,ow, "as'.a(hlltto!m.-:tg'the'ranl~:°~ '-:--".*n0~l~iL"l~nl(~It l'~e'prln'itl'bt~:~:''soi;ti;~:,r ¢/i;~'~':]'i~t;,i;i:''TI:i';'.'i,~ . ~va'|.'~i[~'l " ~'"- i" : " " " " E OPENED 
The ref reshments  were excel!eat .a!nl]l-h(, o ld  l,'ac.ti,~al prospectors; are well  On tim nor'th P~eifie coast was ~ ed favorahiY k110wa tbr0ughout he north GENERAL CONFEl lENC 
the service was. good aud"the vishors,.odu:iq~ed. " lakt week wfien Louis Gosnell s pp "as he  i~" nsual lv taking a promln0nt " - -  
ad a most en]0yalfle tilfie, not' Oil l~ ill ".l~!mse who have decided to laterest away in h is  sleep and was gathered to conference of th,., l~ . .. feasting, bat  i i` . :soelal .chatand exln'es- I thelum,ives ill lflaeer-mtning, " it  is his Tshnpsenn fathers. He was eightY part  ill some public movement he feels The 12th "lnnunl • • weald be of benefit to his fellow man. l'n~tod ~'hvrell of Caaada was opened 
s ioy  pleasure:.~in seeing one nnother 
lm~king n!l:| do ing .so  w011 agflhl. 
The whole ` .~ffair was  quite  ` .1 suc- 
cess alld n ideasnut l a 'eak  i l l  the rc- 
t,'lll~lr ront[ne of lifo. 
THANItS FOR ~_!E LADIF?S 
'l'be Itespttal Intlnflgelnellf and the 
..~uff wishes, to exDress its lqq)reela- 
~iq`.l Of ~ l leS l l l ead ld  service rendered 
1',3" the, W-. A: le the  H. H. on tile oe- 
era.ton of ]Hosi~ilal l)ay. and for the 
n':und,m~e of wonderfal  refreslnnent~s 
p, 1 li,,d q'Ite efforts of  tlm ladies 
,,'oat a l;)ng Way .to mtike tl|e:!!ffa tr the 
:.`.let,t,.,4s that tt was. 
T t IE  LATE ROBT. J, CROMIE 
- . • . 
It. was announced.over the radio on 
Monday nighf, that  Ilobt. if, Cromie of 
Vancoaver, owner and pdblisher of the 
Vancouver. 8ha, had. died suddenly in 
Victoria that  evening~ .He had gone 
h) Vietorhl to-give aa address on Asln 
llnd was  takea suddenly ill.:. He .was  
.~mly 49 years of age. Mrl Cromie  en. 
h)yed n ver~" ralfld rise ia  tl~e bustnehs 
and fhmnelal  eh'eles of Vancouver.  He 
• arr ived i l l  that  et ty  as a very young 
n mn In tile employ of Foley, Welch ~& 
Stewart,' nnd ear ly  in".th0 war  years  
lie secured contro l  of , the 8Ull,and~•Jie 
nia de. ,; it":.0ne .~ of ,~:tl'le'. lea(1 lng',pai~e~'~; of- 
the west, and made ~il; K hi'0n~oY,~.ln~Ri~g 
t.bne~,rn. He travelled extenslVel¥)tiie, 
last few. years ' and :,developed ,3nto, a 
lt, cture~ widely lhl0~yn.. Of la te  year[l 
• • . ">,C  ' , ; ' f he sem, ged,lto make a:special .study o 
( an,da: :a l id the ,0r leat ;  ' I t  }a ~libt SO 
v;,i'r lim~: s ince liC ret{irned~ fi~oin a 
trl' i ' i ':G :'0iii/~N. ' . . . . . . .  !'";":, 'i':';("", 'i i ? ' .... 
eelbln, n 
• , , , , ,  ....... , :!.,',:.,:!.!,: !.~ ~!,,!.~!, :, !~, ~i:!!'!~!l! ~:  
• el|t, n' i':i*f ;siiol't&:, , i : . : :  , 
thou~:ht, will f ind ~the department 's  three years of age. quiet and i ,dust r i -  
new lv.flletin o f  assistance• I t  deals ous. and converted .early ill l i fo to 
Wi!h the geological phases Of their pro- Christ ianity. he provc~l himself a use- 
!,!era: with:  the future possibilities, of fui and worthy citizen. He was a fam 
the individual nfiner .in the provinee;!t lh.n,  f igare 6n the streets of Pr ince 
wlth placer min ing  methods (giving Rul~ert, ere"t .and s turdy . -w i th  eye 
detailed l)artienlars bf how to con- glasses nnd white moustache, and i.n- 
struet elementary l)lacer equ ipment) :  var iably h hard black hat. 
.- CIVIL CASES FORSMITHERS.  
C b'i l  eases em;mlt ing ill the Balk- 
IcY V:dley mid listed for hearing at 
the, f,)rtheomhlg sessioll of the Sup- 
reme ( 'curt Assizes at Pr ince Rupert 
m,,v- llt, tr.msferred to  .Smithers for 
transportat ion,  equipment and food:[  
aod o .~ya~psis of the mia lag  laws. " 
I t  sholthl be dist inet l3 understood, 
the  department s nlaRing no general 
reeoannendation. I t goes no further  
than to present such qaets as may be 
,)t' intere.~t and  of  use to those .wl/o 
have determtned':to, adol~t :this.,l ine ° f 
* * * lmaring, i l l s  reported, Crfmimll ens6s 
, , ,,e of 3fi.~s ( 'ather ine . . . . .  :qht marrin~ . . . . . .  however ,  will he beIWd Ill Rapert  as 
hivtne, dnq~hter of Mr. aud ~[rs. ,Tas. there is liot snff ieieut aeeomnlodation 
S, h'vine, alld Thnmas Fraser.  of  the i-  il~', ('()lil't r!|Olll 1It Snflthers to him- 
New,~ typographica l ,department-  last die jury tr:nt,~. The assize court op- 
week. was nil event of  much local  ill- oned fhls wot,k in Prince ]hlllert with 
.ttxr.est. First-.'United Chnreh was fill- 3h,. Justice l). A. 3h.Doilald pre~ldln~ 
"ii~'lf'to ~'tfbilei6 ~-flrnd: tile-, ceremony .was Judge . ' . .  "::" " " "= . . . . . . .  
i l l  ( ' ] la l l l lO! 's  C l lnrc l l~ Vancouver  on  
Tut,.~.~ay ni0r!!iil~, May 12. The l'egu- 
I hlr ses,¢ions i)pene:l this ' moruing, th'; 
l:~th, with Rev. C, H. Daly, B.A., re- 
th' ing president ill the chair. 
Besi(les he met~Hng of  the geue]'a! 
eonl'erence •there will be ~ th0 annual  
me ' t ing  of the lay assot~iat~on, ard the 
third anml'al provincial y6ang l)eOlfle'.~ 
conference. ' ~ ' 
Six candidates are to  he received, it/- 
~to the ministry" at tMs year's eoafer- 
eaee. The ceremony wil l  be held o,~ 
Fr!day .evenhlg when Rev. O. ~I.-.S|lt`.: 
['ord will preach the ordination sern~on 
: "A }.iflill 'dele~atoi1-" 0f ~ele.rgy ' ffnd;~ila 3"
tleb,~ates fronl the aorth ~lre in"attend- 'iu.HvitY tiffs year. ": 
I t  In not a,~serted t imt fortunes li0 
ill W'flt for thc p laecr .miner ,a l thoug! l  
it is by no means beyond the possibil- 
Ity that e'xploratlon sti l l  wil l  bring 'to 
liglit importaut concentrations o~ gold 
in the sands" and -gravels of some sec- 
tion of ti le province. I t  does say that 
timre are localities wimre well-direct. 
ed ,effort simuhl eara  at least a fa ir  
wage.  
BOY, WAS LARRY VEXED 
charmhl~. ] 
'. l 'rilfee Rupert  wTl l lm, 'e  .another Idg A l 'a"ty (ff f,)Hr h,ft tile first of th .  anee .  , . -, 
{reek for MeConnell .ereek wllere theY I , - . ' . : ,  *. ,- : :. 
f lower-~hdw"this silnilner, prohably ill will silt,nil ti lt' next few Inantiis work. I , . ' " ____,~ 
~tbe joeuiul month  of Aagast. : when lag p luer  •leases. They were " thei PR IVATE CARS ST ILL  $CARC, I~ 
folk wal~",/mre-h6aded, wear l ight:grey ~ Johnsu i  Bros of TWO Mile, Ell Even- I " ~ ~ . "  '" " "  
§lacks aii~i ..mmny smiles; and withered sou tn,d l ingo ,Tolmson of NeW I=Iazel- ] " A nnml)er  of ear~ ,are beginning to 
. Some tbougittless Person must. have,  . . . .  ~ ,,one The Pr lneipa.  e ighty'  feet 
'''' I:~ ' t l ' '  r ~ ' l l l '~  O~ # t!'~ mit':r"°t"tlle i ;;:i;[,. ~lid;d :into the b"~. fl'o,u S,:~tt,0 
lnte~rio~" News tO Cause hhn to wr.ite- an fll await the r tirHval of' iler owner,  A. 
• ' "~, : aded ",~'eWS was  ' ' " . ' '  . . . .  ~l!t,,rla ! last , , , , .eek I~2 . . . .  was one lMae°nfl 'er '  who i s  enjoying the. frui.tg. 
rare amt teas . . ,~o ,  ~iOUl, t ; , ,  . . . .  t. -' .-...• .. iht'stii:~ in* estmea~ts or What' 
:co , ta.t . . . . . . . . .  .,,,t so,ii  i .,i la'l Oan  
, ' . "'~ I. to .r~ melRbc|", ti . -  : " . "..., ~'. Y - -  . . . . . . . .  ~ l  .. . . .  ..~%oal{l do .v¢i  • . . . . .  ~ l~ f .  i l i s  llf~as:lle,eu\l~rge,0,.l)t.t,Y l .  ~ o.,  
tulage .Bllt,~.~c~, ,In. Gohle,.~:.., ,. ~ ,. I ,.' ~:, :. ] hungry  f rom :,the,:,, ~yla,ter ~:, ea(:he, ae~ 
.... .' ":, ~-,-...;~.-.- "(-*,,' J ' l: ~ ...... : ':,,~ ' : ,'" , , ' , :  • 
'~' ......... , ~ " "eWl ih t i l  ~( .aeho , "  o f  ~the , , : ,  . . . . . .  t: , .  :, :,.:-,. , , . .  • ... .~ ; • ! MIle lu l l  N ' . ' , : .  ; ..... " ..: .":, *;. ' lh"'t gt,)euer,:,tM;,.lflt('llln~'.a'u!l,~I a.t.'i. 
se.!li!?l:.gta,d,e,..4.!,i!l,.'N'. ¢`~H!~:~.~2z  ~`~:~i~`~:~o~lu~r`  ~c.|Te~d~.~g~.~f`~r~'~tht~`.N~.~x~ ~I~.t. ." 
lookillg-visitors~f't/0m the hot weather 
heWt sal~atelfar011nd alldr t Ithlk 'llp ~. 
lot t'ff partl~, answered questi0!Is. It'S 
• ~¢i  % ' ; " "  ' "t • ! 
nloag in -'m|d-smamer .when ,llup( r t s 
1'.osesrlvaf;'.RUlmrt's s~msets lu' tlm 
rlcilar0ss of i.thelr "tints. '- " . 
The season's, first, yacht has e,mm h.k of l lazeltou, l{ev• Mr. Birehal l  of 
Ktsl)i~.', Rev. DaVid l)ouftlflson of  
snflthers. ~ . .  , 
Conm to New .Hazdton on May 25,th 
for .tilt, annua l  field, day..and ~fo t the 
~l/ig da,c~.nt.=l~ig]lt.i~:,~ifls,'.aff~ ' :!ms 
~lWaF~"i'been, a ~ big:-.da~/la- .tMs ~ c0m÷ 
muntty. "Pt~sidetit~. Geo.;,D.,!,Parent'~.tn~ 
f01'nled, ,the H6rai~i 't f iat"planS ' '~ere 
well  .. trader. ~vayfor, the,.i Sports, program 
:and 'fo~;. "the':d~nee :~'t ":nlglit. ":? tie:- ~Vhs 
Sure the a f fa i r  w0ulii~ bO .quite': at.trae- 
flW. ,:,:Th~, d6tallis, 'lie. sitt¢!i! I ire hoi~d. 
'to ." have. 'Gady,, fot(,mfii~oli[ieeme!~t" ~ext 
",";7 " . / "  :i' "T .  . . . . .  [ ' t: " - ,  :: 
• ~ee,  k .  ' : '.::..: , ' , . . .  ,.. 
,li~ 
tmL Thex" wm t ill vla For t  St..]'aia6s move.aboat  thd:/eouatry now,':liut;the 
• , '  • • • Im`.i.t;,,:tty or  i i . ;~l , ' -~i~'e . . co l~; i~h '~ ln l  
Among .those from tile northera. In- It0nch.,  :~ ely fe~: Pleasure. trlp~s, ar~ 
teriof a ltehding the general - :con:fer-  [ bei,'~ ~aktm~wlmt With $20 :car,l ieenm' 
enee of the United C imrch  are Rev. n (l~!lla~ fm tl (Ir!~r S. license, se~en 
I' Is ) md 3h s E T l{emu,_~ of t (eats a galhm for gas tax br inging tilt, kd,  m ,r.!I I . ",:.,: ".: . ' , "  .," " ]" i , , . : .... " .. ~ 
Terrace. O. (h'ondahl arid John New-least  of gas all to 42 O r mar  e eea~s a 
gallon, heavy prices, for oil,etc., most 
~. w(.(,,lts. : ~y~ 
• " wetq¢.i:'' :~.." :
l~t, ople f ind It qui te  hnposSible to meet 
the cost without depriving themselw,s 
of . the neeessitles of life, or lmvtag to 
beat the mereimnts. Of course theft, 
m:e ~! goo d many govermnent 0wnv l  
~ars 
:t"umflng' hither: ~nd yon, ,and t.hel'e 
i:~:il,~::•~ ~ ~e~:~ra~:di~":~'~'t~'i~:;~'t~s: :":'~, 
Lt~lll, Behndll~"i;etllr"~l r the, f~li;st of , ': "~ 
the week, :from..Tranqullle.:whet~ 'he, - .-; 
half. l ie '  sa:.~;~'., hel is' feeling.:f[i~dNiii(t . '';~5"1 
j . . . . . .  
. ,  • ' .  
. :  ••: ' :% , ) .  , . ' .  
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_. - .~M~-,-.~,.~ . . . . .  - , , , - - , - , , -  . - - -  , - - - -  ~' : '~  ' - . . - ; : , - -  ~ . 
, : . . : . . . . . .  ;fi . .. . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • , ~  . . . . . . . . .  . .~ . , , , . - - - . . . . , , .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . .  : - - 'Gt ,  ~ , , - - '~-~,  ' ,, " • +,,~Y:: . . . .  ' '"'~ ' • +.. '::'~ ,. • :: ' . .  c~'"~i'~ ; : t ' ° : , . .  ~+~ [f'~' ~, ' . i" .~ : : r .q [  ~ ,+s : ,w lw: ' , ,  i l l  
• " - , ' :  . . ' [ j  , . . . 
NEW HAZELTOTt, B.C. 
. . . . . . . . . .  "' WEEK-END 
Your Supply , ' C, II, 8awle  .... Pnbl tsher  r Vic t  a Da~,  Gooti Fdday..to Tuesday 
• ~..~,o~ =t~. ,~,~ o ~. ,.o~ May 22nd to. 26th , per i ssue ;  read ing  not ices 15e fo r the  
Of S la l ioncry  
&G 
This New Year beingthe Year of Promise, 
be prepared in your office to handle the new 
business that will •be available. "•, 
Look over your Stationery Supplies. What 
ever you are short of, ,or out of, give your order 
at once to 
The Omineea Herald 
. , .  " :  
We will give you Prompt Service, Good job"  
Good Material and our price Will satisfy. 
Do not send to Vancouver or Winnipeg as 
the people there never buy your goods.: YOU 
may save. a few dollars on. a big order, but you 
loose a lot of loeal businesS. • . :v  
• . : . , , - ,  , ~ : . ,~ f l  . . , .  ", --. ~:.:,~:, ~;. '-~;. . . . . .  l . . . . .  . • . 
The Omineca Herald Stocks 
Loose ledger  Supplies statements: 
:: Bill Heads,  any size 'Letter!Heads:'"' 
:Envelopes,, any size Cards; : 
BUtt Pap . ; ~ : - ~ : 
" . i ' ; ,~ ' :  ~; ' r - ;v  .. : ~ " ". . . . . .  ~ -"  
• counter Cheek Books • ' ,~ J l '~  . . . . . . .  ¢ ' , ~. . 
, ,  % . :g:  , ,  
. . . . .  ra" -  e r  " . . . . .  " . . . . . .  ; " -  . . . . .  '~ ,  p supphes for the H:om :':; 
i • . 
:,:; i!!!::::: P:~I,,.,,,IZE: YOUR: LOCAL PRIN~ERS ' 
, , i . . ' . ' : f i l l  ;~ : ;  . I , ,  . ~ .  ,' , , , .  , . ,  , _ ,  
::, f . . [  ;~..: ,~ : .  : "  I . . . . . . .  , • - . ,  '~ , , * '1 , , , '  ,'.; ' i ' . ,  ~"  ,, ~- ' .  . : .  , ' '  . ' , .  , . :  
• . , : :  , , • . ; " '  "~f ;~ : '  ~, ' . .  , J . .  " r ' .  ( . . . . .  " ' " '~ 'O ' " ' :V ' i~ ' " '  " ' " Y '  ' : "~ . . . .  " ' ' i 
f i rst  insert ion and  10e: each 'subse- 
quent ~nsert ion;  iegal  not ices 12e and 
Be. Trans ient  D isp lay  40c per inch. 
The Lt,agne of Nat ions  lnet tile f i rst  
of. the week to cons ider  the I ta lo -Etho  
plan s i tnat ion.  When the sess ion oii- 
eaed the I ta l ian  delegates  demanded 
that  the Etho l i ian  delegates  be asked 
to retire as there was  no such country 
any lnore - - the  I ta l ians  hav ing  con- 
quered it and  taken  possession.  The 
I ta l ians  c la imed that  any  negot iat ions  
in future in regard to E thop ia  wou ld  
he through the I ta l ian  de legates  and 
no others. Lead by Sir  Anthony  Eden 
of the Br i t ish Empire,  the League de- 
cided to s tand by  Ethopia  yet  a whi le.  
Then the I ta l ian  de legates  gathered 
up their  papers and le f t  the meeting., 
Action in regard to Ethopia  was  ho~ 
ever delayed unti l  the midd le  of Juae  
when the Leagae wil l  meet again.  
Ihlrg|l|n fiil'OS o n  tile ra i lway  for tile 
Viutoria Day  hol iday are  now l'tllnolla- 
Fare l'iO ~o,n,,,i~ . . Coaches 
Fare 14  ~ound Tr~p ,. Sleeping Cars 
See nearest C.N.R. Agent 
Canadian Nati0nal 
I a l  
DEPRESSION HAD NO.EFFECT 
I )espite hard  time's wh ich  happi ly  
now are  over, The Fami ly  Hera ld  & 
Week ly  Star, Canada 'sNf i t lona l  Farm 
• ~Iagaz.ine, has  exper ienced steady 
growth.  This is not  sm'pr is ing ,  for  i t  
fl.lls every reading need of  the  fa rmer  
nnd his family, be ing  actua l ly  thrt,v 
l inblteat ions 'h~ ol le; Farm .Tournal. 
'~hlgazine, and  Newspaper.  a l l - ; . th ree  
fa l l  of ~elftures'to be  found ia no otlmr 
l i a lmr .  At $1.00 per year. it  is a re.M' 
I~ai'gain: 'lit $2.00 f(a'-fl~lir years  it  is 
l l lm~' l ,  a l l  ( ,o in l Ja r i son .  
A th '=.  
i " "" ' • 
EVERY voungsler loves KeIlogg's CornFlakes, They ' re  
• m~ .crunehv.crb:.p - - so }b, vor-perfeet. Ser~'e ll~em ~ox~! 
breakfast," [um'~ or  sal~w.'r, with p len ly  of: mi'd~ or 
: t31'~t1~i.'; [')P,~i¢il~|l$ ~. AIII[ i,~qh i l l  energy . .  Easy to d-:,gest., 
r,,~iaf on K~,' ~o,,,.,":~--a!waes oven.fre-~h and l lavo f  
pe:':t'oe:. ~h,!e l'n; Ke._'~,."~ ii~ Loq.diJn,:O!ita'rio; :'~ " 
• - ' :  ,- , , '  - g .Y  i'; / : ' [ . '  , :  I .  '- , ,  , -  : " • : ' "  ' , '  ": , , ) ; . y , "  ~. .  ,.,], 
y 
- -  : . - - - _3"  : ' - ' . IS le  ~ -  " :  - - : "  - -  -- 7 -  '-- 
• ~, . " "  . [ ' . , ' ,  , , '~r ,  T r~ - , .  • ~, ,  ~ ,.," ;~,:~, ' .  ( . ' ; , ,  ~ ; .A~ ~J ,  ! 
• I' ' " " " " " ' ' ; ' • • • , .  , "¢.': '-' 
... , . - . , t in commer~tl n~of Victoria Dav:,~: ..,~. ~,, .., 
MONDAY; MAY: 25th ~ • ' ' : ' "  :G  
New • . . . .  
in the, afternoon Ball Games and Foot . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,  
c ' , :  
, : ,  , , , , , : ,  ,% ' . : , ,  
i ....... THE TERRACE .NEWS 
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1 
TERRACE 
%%': I,. Scott  nuide hhnse l f  sl('k fo r  l l i  the MiniSters .  was l iddress ing  a Tues-  
T l i , '  wo in l in ' s  Aux i l ia ry  q)f ~t, Mat-  ~.l'he v i lh ige  4 .1 i lan i i ss t , iner~ are  look -  " l 
tht'WS ehui't 'h hehl  II very  nuceensfi i l  i a~ l i l to  i l ie  Wi{t~n' s ih la th ln  w i th  II. d i l y  o r  so hint  week. t i c  nn:nded a lea d i iy  nol i l i  g i i th(q ' ing l i t  the  Bureau  o f  
. . . .  : ,e l  + • pot  .us ing  a l l  e ther  noh'e l l t  n ie l ld tng l  Sll ittslie.~. i l l l l l  the• h le ldent  was  rc la t -  
;~:lh, on Siitll i 'cla.v l i f i e rnoon.  The  ffUll- vle, w to l 'n l ih i t l ih ih ig  u fa l l  .n i lP l i l l  thts  n i l i te rh i l ,  l ind w i thout  th inkh ig  of  the led t,, hhn. t l i s  c l l i i iment  was  tha i  
; :r Aux i lhu 'y  also hehl  ii nove l ty  sale sa lnnler .  Jus t  l i f te r  l ie lng e lec t~ l  to  e ther  l ie n iade Ii. b rew of tea  fo r  nn l l - : lwhon l ie went  to the  Const  in  11)17 he 
;. " . . . . . . .  i n t  the :  funet lon .  .~_ o f f tce  they  h i (d to copexy l th  one o f  the  I l i e r l ind  wont  to lied fee l ing  none to  foiuul th- ' i l  2,()llli sh igh ig / ih 'ds  ha d been 
lid s( I  I ,d  I(., - . . . . . . .  - , t .  . . . . . . . .  .~t f r l ,  eze-nlis ia  h in tory  ,if ~_Perrace. I , , ,  i l  x ' , ,v i  t i iorn ln~ l ie n iade anotber  l l r , l l , ,h t  tn : f ro i i i  t i le  so! lth of Eng land ,  
-:,-hs nnth i l  ~l l in  :Wl lS  a ( i ( i tq l  .111 t i lu  ~ . . . .  .. " ' ".  - - ~l i ~,'o . . . . . . . . . .  .~  . .- . . . . . . . .  
].., t . . . . .  ; . . . . . . .  "-~;-s ' '1'hen the water  was  d i r ty ,  l ,asl;  rain- I bi 'ew of  tea f ind then  uot ieed some whert ,  the t.hnuil-e 1 .~i son le~l in t  nini lnAr 
lllll(l~ I I /  / l i t  i ' l l l / (= l l~ /& lk+l  * ] I" - , " i I • T - 
• • * * • dli_v they  got  a con lph l in t  that  the le l t l l i n~. l ,  ann~. a l )o l l t  the taste o f  the tea. Sl id rehqi:t , : l  n0i lr  % l l l i e l lu le r  f l l ld l i lC  
' i" h lca l  leo ile are gt~lt i l lg w i l s  i io w i l te t ' . . l i i vcs t ig l i th )n  proved  A l t f t le  l i l l rd  th i l i kh lg  l ind he came to  torh l ,  hi  il ye i l r  o r  1,¢¢1) they .~eenlell 
• A nuniilei I . I  .• 1-12 ,~ ......... = ........ tt l ,-,t ti le einmnel iendtng to the ser - I - i  . . . .  ',,,elusioa that it  was the ineudhig, t,, have (lis,ltqlelu'ed. i)ut nl II ~-ear ,,l I 
t / ,e l r  sllnlm4,i •cotuiges u i  ,~nlli,e . . . . . . .  I ..".'~,{ . . . .  i ,  h "d  .lleen n lugged • l ind .t i le t'.~..~,:,.;;.! . . . .  , t l ,  af .~nnle , i f  tt  h lu l  got  two  til l ,re, lle, llih, li4,~llll to  real ize that  
4' u'l.v O(tC l lp i l l lCy  . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~t~ !. inn . . . . . . .  • • ' • . l l l l l t t  ~m~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  " " ' "  ]v ldent -  
' ' * **  I , , ' l l te r  , , ' as  rnnnu ig  over  the  da is .  !g i l t  i l l s ide  ; lad  o l l l y  d |ssoh 'e (1  when the  I t l l t , l ' t ,  ,,-,,1'4- i l  i P , ,  .~ ln ,  l , , ) IS . . ,  . . .  
Mr.mi i l  . l•q. ( ice .  L i t th ,  o ,cued'the I x , ,w  they  are  fnced w i th  il l eaky  dani .  ! ' l i , , i l in~ water  ,,'as pourd  on i t .  l .n - I I , -  s,,,,,,, bad heconle l ieehnintizc~l. 
. .. 3 i s  . , . ,  .1 dnr in  I t  Is es thnated  that  ha l f  the water:  is  I,,,,n.~(,h,u.~h" h ,  h,ld ,teen put t ing  hhn-  IThcv  llt,#a~.i t-- n ln l t i l ) lY  amazh lg ly  w i th  
l , ,k~-lse honie fo i  the . .~(ason I . . . . ' . . . .  ' . . . .  . ' • . • • ~.. • v Br i t i sh  Coh lmhi l l  
~ll , gt, l•tiil~ nwav  l ind 11 tel% mole  dr3 da,~sls( , I f  1•o ~lt,oi) W|lon he wanted  tl l  l ie l lp l  he re~l l l l  l l l , l ,  t, l l l , I . • . 
lht,  week..  " ' ' • . .  " ' .. , • ' , . . . .  rk l i l lh ,  fo r  i ts  SOllg • * ~, w i l l  b r ing  on the pun lp lng  s3stenl. The  ilDl| i l l lo l l l ,  l h ,  l lan decided i lg l t lust  is 1)ot,lliillli.~ i l l l l , I  
IT a rvey  Her i )e r t ,  oh,yen yei l r '  ohl eoli iniL~stoners iu'e h iok ing  f l l r  n la r le r l the  o.~e ,t" t lu i t  so lder  in fut ln 'e  when llh'ds. The  SliO-'lker sa~d the l ih'ds 
SOil l i t  Mr .  l ind Mrs.  ( leo. Herber t ,  bi ld l ind more  per l i l anent  sonl'('e of  supp l~. lk f i chen  ul ( ,ns i ls  ileed f i x i i l g .  ,,-t,)',, l l r  I i~ l i t  ll) B r i t i sh  Cohnnl lht  d l i r -  
I-N'o i i i i i t te r  what  sellenie Is decided up- I 
i on  the eonunis~}ontl 's  and  the tax  pny-  
:"',: ',:',;7':"' '" "1 • "] 1( .'. " - " 
• . • - u . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. ~ .  , . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
TERRACE, '  B .  (3., WEDN3BSD.  i -~ ,  MAY 13, 193{i - , 
"= : . ,  -~7-"  . . . .  
. . . .  I . , - , .  r • 
I MORE WATER TROUBLES PET  HIMSELF 'TO.  SL I~]P  ! t r i l ler  i i l i l l i ,  w l io" l f i l~  gi l l ie  to Ot tawa 
.,' .° . : . .  '2 , ,  ,, 7 , . 
" - "  ! i l ) | tp t 'nn le  l l i  l 3 . i te  see le t l l l y  to  one  o f  
Terrace, B.C. 
Will  sh ip  t.o an~, po in t  on  hne 
Will you t ry  our  Bread ~nd 
Buns? 
• Standin~ orders shiol,~d 
regularly. 
Al l  k indso f  cake.  Get  our pri~... 
lll~lllllllqlll~l~lnllllilll.14111.i41il~ ~l~llll~l'llll~  s ~* .  ~. , , , , . , , ,. . 
I I ! 
. fa l l  on the  l l anks  of  Sprh lg  creek  on 
.~'.|tllr(laY f i f ternool l  l ind sus ta ined  a 
'very ser ious  cut  on the  knee  wh ich  
m,vonsi tated tak ing  h im to Ruper t  for 
,d iont ion  . . . . . . . . .  
. ' rher (  ~ have  l ieen  quite a n lnnber  of  
vilsos of f lu  t l round the  d i s t r i c t  o f  late 
and whi le  some were  mi ld  o thers  ~'ere  
not  so mi ld  and  you nhould hear  some 
nf  the  o ld  fe l lown te l l  ahout  the  syrup-  
lo res  aml  the i r  su f fe r ing ,  ete. ,  e tc .  
Order Your 
Wood Now 
For  t l i e '  next  few months  we w i l l  
have  p lenty  o f  good  s lab  wood 
ava i lab le ,  la rge ly  hemlock , . . . .Now 
i s , ihe  t ime to  get  nextLwlnter ' s  
wood in ,  On ly  $1.25 per  load  i f  
dose  in  town,  and  s l ight ly  h igh-  
e r  out  o f  town.  
( 'on~idern l lh ,  t ron l l le  In In, lag expe l  
iol leod tn ge l l ing  hi the  l l iors  Of the  
new br idge  over  flit, Copl ler  r i ver  
.~loagh. Ins tead  of  n i . lear p l l c -d r lv -  
ing  j i l l )  It  l i l ts  beell found  that  there  is 
i i  J a ix tu i 'e  o f  hard l i l in  l im l  big l ion iders  
to  t, o l i tend wi th .  nnd some. cxcavat lng  
has  hqd to lie done. Lates t  repor ts  
,~ay that  the  pi t  in down niue feet  nnd 
sti l l  hr  hardpan..  I 
111 t 
• .Mr.  a ! ld  Mrs,  1V. F. Lh idsay  le f t  o i l  
~[ondii~" n ight  fo r  euntern l lo ints  and 
t i re go ing  to' Chicago fo r  a shor t  t ime 
before  cont inu ing  f l i e l r  j ourney  on a 
vis lt ,  to  t i le  Old Count l 'y .  
* *= 
Mrs.  R. L .  Meh i tosh  ar r iv l ,d  f rom 
IIrlllt, q, R npert ,  oa. .~[onday. 
1 ~V . S . Bgwley  of  ti le Br i t i sh  & For -  
c lgn Bible Societ3 / left~ foi, the  In ter io r  
on F r iday  n ight ,  
We a lso  hand le  F i res tone  T i res  ' * * * " , ..... ~ S 
and Wi l la rd 'Bat ter ies .  Mrs.  N. Sherwood sad. M ls . ' , .  G. 
Mil ls ar r ived  "back  f ron i  .Vn.n'(~ouver 
- -  ~t i i  Wedl loSduy .  They  were  met  In 
The lad ies  of  Knox  T 'n i ted ( 'hnreh  
G l i i l d  met  nt th0 hmne of  Mrs .  }I .  L.  
~[c,~ei i i ley on T i lesday  a f te r l i oon  and  
tiqkh,i'o;1 ii handkerch ie f  s l iower  to 
Mrs..  It]. '1'. K t tney  l l s  n luark  o f  aPln'e - 
ch i lhm ~lf the Work she huh 'd ime in  
conilec.tton w i th  Knox  Church.  
ip • -- 
T l l ( , ' suggost ion  o f  tin excurs ion  fr!)ni 
Pr ince  Rul)ert  to Ter race  on Ju ly  1st  is 
caus ing  qu i te  a l l t t le s t i r  in some quar -  
ters ,  The  commins ioners  cons idered  
the  mat ter  and  sent  a le t te r  to the  or- 
gan izers  we lcoming  the  idea. 'Of fers  
o f  co-opernt ion have been made by lo- 
cal  peop le  In the  Why of  maktng  ar-  
rangenmnts  and  genera l ly  the scheme 
Is hear t i l y ,  we lcomed:  .. 
R, W. R i ley  mnde the  t r ip  Io Ru l le r t  
fo r  the  weok end. 
Inl l l /  
:Before loavtng for  the  in ter ior  %%'. S.  
BS"~vley told the  News  that  there  had 
been qu i te  a demnnd ' fo r  B ib les  here .  
H is  sa les,  l ie said,  amounted  to 22 
Blhlos.  16 Tent iments ,  37 copies ~" o f  
Gosnols.  109 wal l  texts ,  and  40 cones  
of  Redempt ion  songs, w i th  an addi -  
t ional  copy  w i th  the  nmsic.  
.'. $ • * " "  
i l lg  t'he reghne of  S ir  R ichard .  
' l 'ho"e dre  n(i aceurnto , .s tatkst ies  re-  
gnrd in~ the  iu l lmrt ' l t ion o f  nongb i rds  
inio C:umda.  l int a fa i r  es thnate  Is 
th ' i t  Is that  tile vah le  year ly  in about  
$o0.(}00. About o quar ter  of a mi l l ion 
ll,lillc].~ (~f b i rd  seed, la rge ly  f rom Mvr -  
o(.(.;i. Clllilt ~s to Ci inada each yoi l r .  
ABOUT FATA l ,  ACCIDENTS 
There  were  four  passengern  and  two 
emphlyees  ki l led In e lect r ic  ra i lway  nc- 
c identn Ln Canada In 1934 There  were, 
16 passengers  mid  43 employees  k i l led 
in ra i lway  t ra in  aech lents  in the  same 
year,  Twelve  personn lust  the i r  l ives 
:n c iv i l  av ia thm acc ldents ,  but  in auto-  
moht le  acc idents  no fewer  than  1.108 
deaths  resu l ted.  Ahno~t  hal f .  o r  ,527, 
of  the  Imtomobi le  nec ident  fa ta l i t ies  ih  
the Dmnhl ion  occur red  i n  Ontar io .  The 
Qaebec prov ince  bud 274 and Br i t i sh  
Co lumbia  next  w i th  81. 
Abolit: lmlf  theLmotor  vehic le fata l i -  
t!es were  dr ivers  and  passengers  of 
thene vehic les l l l id  fl}e to ta l  mi!eage 
t rave l led  by all motor  veh ic les  was  bo- 
twoen slx and seven~ bi l l ion mi les,  
phsse f igers  in ra i lway  t ra ins  un- 
dmf l ) ted ly . run  less r i sk  of fa ta l  acci- 
Philbert Hotel 
TERRACE, B.C. ! 
Fully Mod- rn  E leetr ie  I , ight  i 
Runn ing  Water  t 
Trave l le rn  Sample  Rooms .. i 
P. O. Box5  Te lephone i 
Gordon Temple, Prop. : t 
Swain's Transfer 
Garage, Service Shop 
Taxi "r ruekimt Delivery 
C,,al and Wood 
Agent for 
Ford Cars 
,Ford Trucks 
% 
Ford Parts 
q l  l i sa '  
RUlli;r( ] ' r i l l ( ' e  by Dr .  Mlns.  • ,i:,llt fa r  fl,<, Hof fnmn fami ly ,  anti f in' eh, s on a push, eager  mi le  basis, but  n . . . - .... 
8 il~ II . • . • 
. Roy Them' i s  t i r rh 'ed  f rom the Yukon 
I n -d .  n nnlt.~t, nttnl  anmmlt  wlts real l -  f ieul t  to es tab l i sh  ' , ~ ¢~¢. 
':"- il f('W days  ago fllld p lans  to spend a T Kerr ,.. , . . l , ,  t,... s . . 'ere, ' ,  f,',',," ti,  re- "rb<, .un,ber nlotor te* t 'oce  unt rue '  
t f h s ta r t ,  irl~.,s per  mi le rmi  in the  severa l  pro- k l J ,~a ,~, lb ,  I# ' l .~  t . J v~.  ,~ .... l lol iday here  Imfl,re re tnrn ing  to the  tent  f i res  to ge .a  , re~ 
far  nm'th .  [vh l ( ,os  Imsed ml the  gaso l ine  consump-  . " 
- - -  . . . . . . . .  - -  . . . . . . . . . . . .  =- -  . . . . . . .  _ . : .  • • ' " , , , ,0  . , . I , ,1 . , , , . ted  two day.~ [ t t °n  ind icate  a cons is tent ly  low ra te  ill 
~.t(~ui:~tel!l~.t.~:l!,.Iot.t~.~trl.i~rle ___ : '  . . .  . _ _ -" _-- T,. ~.~.,,ix7 Imh. •,~ .... ~"~"< ..... ..... " h ,! tim I Sasleat''hewaa nd Prince Edx',~ard Inl.. FOR tOUGHS' ' &NO COLi}S 
. liT.lt~lf the  nrs r  ot rne weeK. ~n,e,~ : : / q 'he  eh.lraetl,rintic, s o f  the roads  pro- ['lh'.v cur  Whi te  P ine  and  Tar  Cough 
- " ' ;  " ' "  s ~" Nt~xx Haze l toa  and  / l)lltdy a re  ml lmrta r., I Syrup  
" '  v CAE . . . .  N EWSP.AP  :, 'u~,-(.e|l [up  ,V l i l i e .  , r  ; .  " ] . I I | z o l t l i n  sad  the  Ktsp iox"  . ]ad lan~."  e l . | ,  i . t -c , .%,~" | - "v  x" ' " "  " i° ' l / '%"a-v~ easy  c l | l ?ves '  I h l l r d  s inooth  sur ,a (~ t  , ,  . .~  SPR IN I I~S Iee!e ,  Br lggs  Seeds  here  
,.-*. . . . . . . .  : Momhi.v i t  was  an easy  v ic tory  xor the  . . . . .  ahseace  o f  dust ,  al l  tend to reduce /  .~ , . . . . . . . .  . , , , , , ,  
• mm , £eessl~'e speed Is very  pro - /Fre '4h NE ILS  "' You  are  ~ilpo,~,'rint~ a loca l  i .du.~try and eneoura~in~ the  whites,  and on ,Tuenday t i le whites, lnre" u"an'~el,, '. E . . . . .  ~t ,  ueeolatesS l i t ?  l l i l~ 'X" l . ' l  Zl ,~l .~t 
o l~eated theh" x~ In. Skeena Cross g .i... ~t.,, . . o  , , .~ . .1  . ,c~Idents esneeta l ly  on 
,, , ,  Tell the lJuvintt pdlili'c ~'hat, you have  and give the price. , ~':ls'. tl~t, ;nunher of ~ieaths per 
~;.. , . . . . .  - , -  , l dt i acc ident  he lng h igher  on the  s t ra ight  
" R W Riley . B. ~' OMINECA" 'HERALD AND TERRACE"  NEWS bal l  to:up team ~;on f rom the Mor ice -  . . . .  . , town bal l  team. There  was  II f l l l r  s t re tches  of  rurt l l  roads  than  on urban  
! Are  laere to  car ry  that  message  to i;he pub!!c for you. Will attendan('e on both day~. roads. 
you use these columns? * * * 
, CANADA ~l 
" : MI HG SURVET> i I .  Vaneouve' r  pr int6rs;wi i l ,  rl~,t he lp  bui ld your  town and communi ty  nor  RR IT IS I I  COL SONG "BIRDS, BLOTT ING PAPER~. IN  i'~ al he lp  sel l  your  produce.  ' " , . ~ 
" . . . . .  F ed Nash . : .K~l~f t r l i , l , i~ l r l ,  l le l l ,  l , t ~ l r ~ l i t ~ l ~ l e l l t ~ l l ~ - I f ~ "  U l lwards  o f  a quar ter  of  .a century  Wlwn R. 3[. Ba l lantyne .  as  a young ii i '  ago. Sit' R ichard  McBr ide,  then  pt'enl- boy Ill h is  teellS,., wrote  those  volunf ln-  t r ,-  
. .  , " " tel f f~ '  o Br i t i sh  Columbia,  wan v is i t ing  ous le t ters  fronl  hiSto hisShaCkmothertll the Scot-Ilud- B C. Land  Surveyor  i~*~ 
• Ot tawa.  I l l  the .eonrse  ' i f  a the'  eorresi ,  omle,~tse°afer" sOnland,BaYanddlstrict,,,as hy that  ! i2 o,'-I TERRACE,' B.C . "  : . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  s s,,tt,,,, ,!:lit, o,,e °h"" lnin" %;:o' 
, ~ , ,  P ress  Ga l lm"  at  else pre lmr lag  h imne l f  for th6 wr l t i  I . I  ~, 
. - . . . -~ . r~='~t ' t l  " i~ lT~l '~ l r~ l '11  : -  ' L " i i "~ l r~T~l i l2 !~ " ~ o f  th t  la r l l an l tn tar3  , ~ . . . .  . _ .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I ltl!~'l'i'i~.lt'l¢ffil~'liliitltitl~t".~'~ 
l v ha the  o f  t i t )s0 i na l~e lO l lS  BOOKS [ l l l l L  l l i l l s t  
, . t~ ~4~14;I tS !  " ~ ' J~4 j .~ .  '~ l~. .~ l .Pk .~o ~ th l t  t ime,  l ie remarked  that  to h " " "  . . . . . . .  s of bovs l  " ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~ ~ o  i r~ . . . . . . . . .  '. ; " ]~ ' . . . . . . .  ,..--'~.. r" . . . . .  1 E l i ' '  th r i l l ed  mi l l ions  ' l l pO i i  nU lUOlh  ' "  i . . . . . .  ' t 
, . , .  ~ n los t . ln ip ress ive  [ l l l l l g  I lL  l l l t i l i l t l ,  x'~ I~ r . . . . . .  • . . . .  ~^.  t~  .1 . . . , I  sh in '  t IS  f l - l l e t l l tn t  tO l i l t  eve  
• - I~m~t-~ , - "~ ' - - -~  " ' ' " • [ ) lO[E ln  lape l '  LI~I'ILI &-'~ . . . . . .  l i a r  , • o • . • , 
• " : " 1 , In In o f  the  b i rds  ~he lie dhl not  nase  g i . ~ • : . . . . , • ~, . . - x . ' , ' , : , l.llad xsas : the  s g g . • . .  - " , l~lnS res t  m ~er making e(,)nn|lx 
. ' . o son  and  the  beaut i fu l  the  wmtren  ,page. He  had  to hol  d i t r . ' g i 1 . !  " 
. . . .  " , ..... ': ~ . , ,~ .2  ~ .- . . . . . .  :i t~_ , .A , ,~ ,  ~ ,~, ,da~,  " tt l r  was  fu l l  f g r . . ' , " - - -  , - - -* ~nt¢~l 'mn manufactures  0n 'an  average  about  503 
; Timotl ly  . . . . . . . . . .  , '~tover . : : :  ~t, tu ta"  ~"e:  i~ t i0 tes  that  t r l l l eO f rom the 'sky  seemeq over  rue  I~.x s tove ,° r  J t~: " l~!wi l l  ~ tons  o f  b l6 t t ing  paper  a : ;year [ :$1on le  
:'~ , : . • . Kea  I Jultcn A~sla:e , ; '  .~/;~ . , ' i t l  t0  come to h im fl~om Heaven ' i t se l f .  i l l  the  mois tur~ na(:l::t~on~ ~-" : - '~A- 'u r '  t hnes :  it  iq /~s  to  750 tons  :we: in l i i o r t  
;~ ; : : ;  ' ' : ' . _ '  I ' '~ . .  : : .~ ; .  , ' ~ ]He had  read  somewhere ,  lie said,  that  So w,ith a.!l these  P i0neers,  :u~.~ttht a 115 toas  I t  IS mnde matn iy  f rom co l  r: 
"~' ' i r " "" ' ' of  ers  anti mseoverers .  ,-,nu ~.  " , ' . • , .  : , Onion M~l t lp l le rs  ,, Dutc l l  ~etts  . . . .  ~ r i le  I ta l ians  ,had  made a s u c c e s s .  . '  . . . . . . .  - ,  , ~ " :  . . . .  tea  ,rag, s toek 'and  h i  med lmn :grade- '  
..... ' ' • ' ' ; ~ . . . . . . .  ~ ' '; :~ / "  : ": ' ' "  " !' ' 1 fitixl " e~i lar les f rom the  ~at i -  numbor , ,o t  people  9~.en:..yet. ~ ~ ;, ~ ,,, . i~ ~ ' , . n , F '  n F ' ,  " ' ' n " ' " ' " .~¢~t 1 ~ ' = . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  . • , -, . . . . . . . .  , ,. ' -~ t lansp  a g . _ . ; . . .  .=,2. i_ t . . . . .  ,,,, ~,hnb . fr)l l l  (,often rail ,mixed '~vLth sodnx~ ] 
+ ,7: ,' ' ~'~'~ ~'* ~: ' '  ] ~' ~ , "~ '~ : " " :"?" ' ' ' ' '0  II I l k  B t l~  o[ot t ing  l )apeP tls i[I ~' .V  I~  -''r , , ' :  ;,; , ' 
". ~t .~. . . :A ' ,~ l ' l l~awt | l i~- ,~,a ,  .~ .  _~ ! . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  L l l l l l e  Suhlhur ,.~ pry, I s lnnds  to  I ta ly .  and  he  ~ t d e . " . . . . . . .  l t~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~  a t~ 1.,,~ he  . . . . . . . . . . .  la f l l  Ohea l )  Mot ters  a re  made l rmn I 
• l l . .~ lL i~ l l l L t l . ; I t i , l  & " = ~ t ~ t a a u ~  . . . . . .  . . . . . .  " - -  " : ~ ' ' nt  a num-  I l l  r i se  to ( lay  I I  . . . . . . .  ~ . • . . . .  . ' . , . . . : .  • - , , . . . . . . ,  , ,. ~ : : , . ,  , .  $1 to let  loose, aM an  experhne  , " ' . • - ~ "r  a-=, .~So~a;..~- i nec l l i l l l l ea l  wood imlP , ! 
• k " . , , '  , ' , ,  . . . .  , '.;: '; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ber  o f  lunglt~ltson~blrdn.,on.oneof:the. , ' . . . . . .  ~ : ' : , ," • '.~ '~:,~ . . . .  ,~ '" ' " ,  i'- . . . . . .  i : :  "":';" ;i~:~o , , I • 
~ • . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  ,~+ . . . . .  7 . . . . . . .  " .  ~ . . . .  ' . . . .  ' . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  ' . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . .  ,', . lye  , el, {ll~. 'g~eat  I - | l l , t (  ih t  in3t .n{] tn ;  1 I1 ) t tn~ pa .  
;, , '  , , .  ..... , , .  ,Gardrn Tools : " I i '  T ' '  J "~ ' ~ ' ' ' ' ' ' ' "  ' ' ' f  t'" P .e~L e eoast,'  takl .n~ll f ,  n"t m,iu.  ef.fe,.t .: .._ : ' .  _ - _ . . .  : , . . . . .  2 . . . . ,  . . '= . . : , .4 : , ; ,  h"~'¢2":~. , ,  .' ' '  
!~ . ~j' ~'.~', ~.~•.,. e . . ' ; . . . . .  •,•,.-.:' .'. : .  . .•"  ~.' : .:;"~ , "  ! tl " ,, ~ k,,=,'.'_.~ . - -=. :  , . . . . . . .  hd , , '0 f l~eo i t r ( , s  of  that  .c01nnlndtry r.nar ust,  u ,.tC l | l l t  i'~!~i|tt "~l|l . . . . . . . .  t~ . t~ ' . t ,%:~, ,~. . .  ~ . . . :  , ,,~ 
. . . . . . . .  • ' I . : ,o .. , , .~ . ,  "<V ........ "". . . . . .  ' ' ; " '  ¢ '  - -  - '  " , ' • .  '. ' ; . : . "  "A ; . . , ) ' . :~ ,~I  h'ltf,,i;~i;nll ..... II't • t"i'ltlYL't"l~'( ~'i.' 1|1( t %l'eshl.v. wr l t te l l :  } i lge  ',: 
i~ 'P  " ' " i "  . . . .  ' '~ = I ~ I "  n ' ' "  ' "  I L . ' I#"  ~ ' " .1 ,  . . i&~, .¢ . ,  . l~ fne l lY , tne  l i r l t l r ,  , I , f  i l l e l l  111111%'11  ,1~1' , l~ l i l l n{t - l l  l l& l l ;  t _~ l l l J -  ; ,  
~,' ~ '• t i;::. ,: ........ i.. the ;~imtler'~li ,m'- 'hts of Crear: , " , , ,  .~,lu!u , , !~ ,? , . i : , t - , ; .  I A~;:: " , , , '¢  ",',i' 'it ;~ , '~ . ;  ~d l  i , , i ; , ; f , : i .  . . . .  ';~ ii~b[1 t f i ' ;  .% 
- ;,2 Cll~. . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  " -  ,'" - . . . . .  .-- ' .--  -il;~%~ , ~ l ,h  ~t i f f '  il~ es-  l 'ht i II t (• i  S l l l t (  .~ f l l  lh  t4 i ln r l ( ) l l t  . . . . . .  - 
..~, .. a . '  . .' . " ". :., ' ' " ," . . .  ~',".=." ;.:": ' : '  . . . .  • ' ", . . '~" ; ~: i  u,n¢.Ams,~': ,wlt l t<affa!rs.  of  ' s ta te . ,  . .; .!m! t,!.g l ,~!, ~ .~: ~I",:," . ,  ...... "... ::.." . . . . . . . . .  : ' :7  • t ::'-':iv=~ ,#.  t','? "~ ' ; - . ; :~ : , . : . , "~ '  ~', . . . .  :.- 
Wllo I)mlofit ( lance he ld  on .F r iday  dent.~ t lmn l lassenge:'s ill motor  vehi-  
fltristy's Bakery 
dl 
] i,,'! 
I I t , i  
i ' d , ;  
I |  :i !i; 
!. d I 
I '  :,I[ 
:i l'tt 'lliIl=', i d!i![ii ll:! i! 
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G OSV[NOK 
a,u::hh, rab le  ren lode l l i l |g  has  jus t  
ht,:,l! e .mpleted  a t  t im Grosvenor ,  
~:-d y .u  wil l  f ind  y .ur  s tay  even 
in o|.c enjoyal ) le  than  fornleri.v, 
~HH,S l'elllllin the  S|llne. The  per-  
sora l  superv ls ion  o f  311". Baynes .  
I Vwl !er - ln | | l lHger .  HSS l l l ' es  you  o f  
( ,v ( , ry  moder l l  eo l lVC l l i enc{ , ,  ph ls  
I l l l , , Idrllsive st'r%'ioe. & 
, :,, '.~ ~. ' .~ I I  
" i~[hili]ILLIilIIIIII 
Ni';W I IA : :E I ,TON,  IL C,, WE i )NES ~X'. MAY 13, 1936 
. . . . .  - _ . . . . .  - . . . . .  " _  ~..:_' 
I I I I~ i i i i i I i  I I  I .IIIIIII I I . I I l~114I I I~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ { ,.'.erx eo I~lst SIIlHIfly n ight  ill the  UIIL" { "i' 
.~ . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . .  • ! ']'!It' yolil lg' i |eol lh'  to{d{ cll||l 'g{' of  t lm , 
Of Inte t Most Folk ""'""""'"""""""""'":"'", i Orme's, Ltd. t 
" (The  P ioneer  Drugg is t )  
The Ma i l  Order  Drug  Store  i 
-. of  Nor thern  B .C .  I 
was very  in tc rcs t lng  and  there  was  a 
i Gathered  f rom Here ,  There  and  Beyond .I :t .rge e ,mgregat fon  prcse l | t ,  r 
t ~ : : . . , I  :" ° * 
i . . . . . .  . , . , ~ . . ~ o ~ , ~ ,  . . . .  , .~ .~ '~"~ "*" Mrs  John  Nt, w ick -was  admi t ted  to  
The  s tores  in I Iaze l ton  c losed oa  There  w.as a h | rge  congregat ion  a t ] the  l laze l ton  Hosp i tn i  as  a pat ient  on 
Tuesday  a f te rnoon and  some of the  the  Nmv lh tze l ton  Chnrch  las t  SundaY l Sa lurday  las~. She  hopes to be baek  
Imople t . . k  i | |  l I osp l ta l  Day  do ings ,  a n |o rn ing .  It  was Mother ' s ,Day  and  hon|e  .'|g~fil| th i s  week.  
mmfl~er went  to K isp iox .  some p layed th | |~  a l ~ o u t  a l---~ot of people. 
goff and  some jus t  s tayed  home and Mrs.  O. Grondah l  eon| lneted  serv ice  
nwsm,d a lmut  it| the  g . | rden,  and  in p lace of  a .~e|'nnon road  a s tory  
• * * on 31oth~|"s l): ly. ~h's. G l 'ondah l  a l so  
' rhego l f  COlU'Se Ht ~[issbl l l  Po in t  is . sang  a solo. 
now ill 1"hie sll~ll W fllld a lot o f  people  li 
.'trc plmving t l~cre. .rcgular ly.  There  i s  {~I - i 
I I  I , , I t l ' l lH I I IC l l t  fo r  n lcn  a l . rnnged fo r  i 
n{,xt S|||al~iy. i 
***  I i 
~t, l l l e  f i ve  ¢':Ir lo'hl.~ { I f  tlSl}ill logs 
:Hul bh 'eh  lo~s .u'e be ing  lo.tded th is  
week at South  t |Rzc | ton  for  expor t  to 
Ihe Or ieat .  The  logs were  taken 'ont  
by Shaw aml  Rob inson fo r  Mr.  B ishop-  
rh, of P . r t land .  Whi le  th i s  sh ipment  
wil l  lu - -a l l  that  wi l l  go f rom South  
I [ : lzolton on the f i rs t  heat  load.  anoth -  
3li.~s Ma| 'v 'Sargent  re turned  to her  
h .me in Haze l ton  a f te r  a t tend ing  the  
l 'n ivc rs i ty  of  1L C. "She  wi l l  spend 
the  ho l idays  in.. tlfe~north'.! ~ '" 
I c r  b ,n t  is exl)oct¢'d to cal l  . it  P r ince  ! 
ID!!mrt befm'e hn~g for  another  ful l{ 
~.arw, and  the  Sol l th I tnze l ton  boys ex-]  
i l , o ( ' t  | ' o  l lHVe  scvcr : l l  n lo l 'e  cars  rendy]  
i f,)l, it. * * * I 
! 
'r~,{, fh.u{ ,)f the  India| IS to ...,m to thc  
Ip I l - ' l lOr ios  fO l " t l l{ ,  S l l |n lO l l  f i sh ing  have  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  !., lre~ldy gone  west .  There  wi l l  be a 
i 
THE MINERALS OF 
BRIT ISH COLUMBIA  
Th is  Pn'ovhlce has  lu 'oduced minera ls  of  an  aggregate  va lue  
o 9 c f  $1,4,,  ! ,~4S.900.00.  
The w, lue  of M inera l  P roduct ion  fo r  t im year  1935 is es t im-  . 
nted  a t  547,810,612.00, be ing an  inerease  of  13% over  the  pro -  
duct i cn  for 1934. The  h 'gh  l ight  of  min ing  in  Br i t i sh  Co lumbia  
dmqng the  year  has  been ll~e su l~stant ia l  inc rease  in gold aud  
s i lver  l.,rodueion...~ . . . . . . . .  
s 
l:'m" author :1 : l l i ve  h f fo rmal ion  regar~l ing  lninil~g develop-  
ll~-e!fi ill |{It, Prw. ' : l lee : lpply to 
The Department of Mines 
Victoria, B. C. 
@ . . • 
I , ~ I i I I I I I I  ~I~I[|IIII~IIIIII~IIIIIIiII{IIIIII'I'IIIIII'~ 
..... I~ ~,('U{I--rSumple i 'ac lmge,  10 lb. ~ few each | lay  now unt i l  the  b ig move-  
r ':t . :  .~rr,ng le:ff t . lmcco,  w i th  pre - lmcnt  gets  Under  way  ~f ter  the  24th of 
: ,. i ~,~ re, ~i~'e g .od  ~lro|aa to to lmeeo]M, |y ,  f ly  t lmt  t infe the  Ind ians  wi l l  
f . , , .  ,t',l fro' $1,5{). o|" 50 Ibs. $5.00. i lmvc cou~lmted thch" spr ing  celeln'a- 
• ,., ~,- :mted.- -The Cap i ta l  Gnsb l ine / t ions  and  wi l l  be set t l ing  down fox' a 
l :7: ~ (',~.. 4-t5 Cumlwr l :md St., Ot tawa [{-:mph, Of l l iO l l thS  work .  
1 
_.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - 
Vancouver 'a -Go lden  Jubilee 
i 
Fancy GoOds Kodaks ! 
Pictures Developed and 
... , -Printed I 
Prmcc Ru rt, B:C. [ 
. _ __  ." _ __! 
The • Hazelton Hospital 
The Haze l ton  Hosp i ta l  ~ssues  
t i ckets  fo r  any  l~er lod  a t  $1 .~0 
a month  in  advance .  ~1~ rate  
inc ludes  o f f i ce  consu l ta t ions ,  
med ic ines ,  as  we l l  as  a l l  cos ts  
wh i le  a t  the  Hosp i ta l .  ~ lekets  
are  obta inab le  in  Haze l ton  a t  
t l :e  Drug  Stare ,  o r  by  mal l  
f rom the  Medica l  Super in tend-  
ent  a t  the  Hosp i ta l .  
MARTIN'S GARAGE 
HAZELTON 
Let  me gve  You a FREE "HAST INGS"  
Compress ion  Test .  
ACETYLENE WELDING 
I Wreck ing  Truek  ~-~. 
Miss  ~he i la  Hoops  of Te lkwa.  who I 
is in t ra in ing  a t  St.  Joseph 's  hos l f i ta l ]  E lec t r i c  Too!s  
in Y icetor ia ,  is  a t  home {'or. a yacht{on,{ SHOP- -OPPOSITE  NEWICK 'S  
l ) i vers ion  and  Use  , 
'l'.,l~e n,,tiee that the Cohunbia Pow- ~ ~ ~ 
er  COral,any, I , imited,  whose  address.  ~ Surveyspromp~ly  executed  
i:~ Mar ius  Building, Vancouver,  B.C., 
.::e Wn eubi{, feet per second of water  
o:'t of Two 51ile Creek which flows 
,~ uther ly  and  dra iRs . tn to  thc  Bu lk le l :  
iH','cP ;client the  south  east  corner  o[  
Iml 42. Cass (qr  D is t r i c t .  
"Yhe wnter  wi l l  Im d i rc r ted :  a t  a 
Imint, a l ,mt  300.0 feet  nor th  f rom the  
t:  n 'h  (,.n.~r co| 'm,r  of  sM| l  Lot  42  and  
wil l  be".uscd fo r  p~wer  iPUr lmses upon 
lhe  h lud  desm' ibed as l ,o t  42, Cass tar  
l ) i~h' ivt ,  I ' owc"s  in reslm('t  of  t i le 
muhq ' IMCng to he ex~n'¢ised w i th in  a 
l,n mi le  rad ius .  
Th is  | lo t  ('e wns posted on  the  ground 
{,n the; 5H~.{iaY o f ,Sh iy ,  .193(1. 
. ,~,(.aliy o1' I 'h[s not ice  and  an  appii= 
{'M'h:l' l : i l rs l1:nl i '"Hleret0 and  tO ti ld 
V,;a'p" Act wil l  be f i l led in  the  of f ice 
'" '  lhc  VCatt,r  ]h, ( 'order  t it  Smi thers ,  
.11. O. 
• (flr:.'~t".ol's' to lhe  al~pll¢'ation ma.v:be 
l"Ivfl v.'llh the  sn•hl Wa ler  R |cordcr  or  
r,.'~'ll .the" ( 'o!lll~trtfller :o.f "~V|)tt, r R ights ,  
,,.;,,ii"an'r,:{t I.h:ihl!i i~S. V tet0r la ,  B:. C., 
v . i th ln: i l~, . tk"  d~lv,, ~li'lt,l- the  f i r s t  ap-  
re.~i/~;|:e~; of  i'hi:~ m~t ieehr  a loca l  news  
1::!1:o1% 
COOPER H. WRINCH 
L sensed  Insurance  Agent  
Hand l ing  a l l  types  o f  insurance ,  
inc lud ing  . ' .  ~ . . . .  
Fire, Automobile, Sick- 
ness and Accident 
.:., H AZFLTON; B.C:.. 
... ::..:...::.~ . . . .  ~ . - ,.:~..~,.-:7~,,~,.~:.~,,.::~...~i::..:.:~%-~: .~ , .~ 7, ,~_. ~ .:~ 
{ ~,.:::::'~'~,.'..'.'~.a~T~.&">~ .:.::.'.:~.::i".'~ ~'-. '~-~ " , - ~~::.'.~?~::~.*.~$~.:~~.z::..,..:~~ • . . . .  (~ompany,  . L imi ted  : • :::::~"~:::I.':.~/.~'~:~M:'~:~-~.~..~"'"::':':$':  ~, :. ":: ' . .  | 
........... ~ , .  ~7.,.~" .",' . ~. ~:~ ~-~ . . . . . . . .  " ..... ~g"  "~'~ ¢~' .... ~:""::: : '  '" . . . . . . .  I By  J :  A.' 1h l ther fo rd .  agent  .... ~ ~ . . .  ~-  . . . . . . . .  :. ...... ~.s.;.,,..,,:,.:,. 
;l'Im~ d:i~.e .of-.-- the. first, pul f l le , l thm of 
• ~ i ~ : . ~ a ~ ; ' ,  ... ...... tiffs no{tee . i s  Illll May, 1936. '4 t  
O ,:. ~ • .-. " • - • : the ;nor th ,bud  ...... 
~i f ty .  years  ago the  f i r s t  t rans -  [ pageant ry  of an  A ldersh0t  ta t too , ]  .a lmost .  l,.Mf a century  ag.o . .  T I le  : ".. - .. - - - - " . ", .,. : " : , . . i~,  . 
• r , :eont inenta l  Canad ian  Pac i f i c l f ront ie r  week ,  s t reet  d t tnc in~ an'. l l  venerab le  o re  eng lne ,  n rs~ to  ..:'5. : : . . . . _ , ' - - . -~-~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ', - - -  - - / ~  - 
• ,,.a,,. ;o, O :::i: :UP  YOUR:  i ..--. : : :  : : : : : . : . - .  , 
, h ib i t s  a r g ' ' --. ,,"- .. ' . . '  : , -  . , ~ . . . . . . . . .  ;-,: ' ,- . . . . .  : . • . . • ~ L~I~[ I ,  , . .D i  ~.~'i. reached {l ie Pac i f i c  Coast ,  '~hts I r an  ed to  f l lush  a te  VR ] x, t th  t "o" 19 , . . . . .  ' , . , , . . . .  , l~r l l i _ . .  , J  a -a - .   u . .  
• . . ; summer ,  . v tmeouver ,  ~o~ the: I eot iver ' s ,  s teady  progress  'du i ' ing]Evans :  a! the  th~'o~tle, - ,  S'nlt,r.::o ~' ',' .;,::.,!.:.~:~, :. :,I':~ | | ' |  F , I~" ' l l~  l I '  I~ . . . .  . . . . . . .  f,.' , ' :  n ~ '  :g ~ ' r~ t ocnes~er,:' :>" :  .... mana:' "er  
' ,  :: Gath~ra~; to  the  'o r ient  and  imrt ]  the  f i r s t  ha l f  century  of i ts Ox-|  th. '&bl,-~lmel' .s ) : ' l . o  s a~v~rt:o.~!~',,~, : : / / i  :.'i!-,: : L |~ ~ ; i~ . |  L~ .~ i ' ' " . , ' g :. 
• ' fo r  s l f lps  o f  the  ent i re 'wor ld , ] I s teneo  ,. ' • .~ h 'a tn  a t 'Eve  Wl l lmsa  ~}~, ln~t;~,:.~ . .  ' . ,. . . . . . . . .  ' - ., . : ! ~. , . . . .  " " 
~.A=" ~,o~,,-o÷~;e ' ,be - lnn ln  ~' o f / f~r  the  ee~e~iiony. ,The :  Ci~naditt.,t : ,A i tdYou ' l l ' J dmp OUt o f  Bed in the ! I ~ ; =~ .^:  : ' "  . ' "  . ' 
. ::,';WII'I ce lebrate  the  Go lden  Jub l lee~ : .  . . . . .  . " .~'" .?  ','~ .. . . .  ~: " L~_,.: . . / ,s . , ,#~,,  ~o~, '~v ' , , . i i l  run~{0ui 's   a t  " '  :..~' i": I~ .~,~. i .  ! t~ . | , '  ~o Go:  . . . . .  ~ ~ : t ta~es'~zg~u~iper nay  ann,  up, 
0 f l i t s  found ing  as  the  .wes{ern / the  cem~rauon" 'prop , . r ,  m- .UYl  J-',. . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . r - " -  r - ~ . . .  . " .... ' , '  " . " - :  . . . . . . .  " - . - ' - - ' -  - . " ' t . , ' 
, : ' te rmina l  Of *he ~Canad ian  Pac i f i c  co lo r fu i  events  Wi l l "be:g lees!  rae- | .16W eo.~t f rbm.  Eastera . :uan~Ua to!  ,¢ ~ ;. - [  .17h~/l~2[jt~hOp:ud.i~uw~e~:$a~Ol~Ot~d~e~ ' I . .  : ' '  ' "' ". ' ' :' :: . ' : 
ogn l t ion ,  inc lud  ng  . . . P . .  J. ' ' ' " . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  -~t l~f f  ' ""': 1, Isnotflowlngft~ly.l/ourf05~ldoesntd~est. • ] - ~ .  - ." 7-" "~ ' Rai lway.:  CommenCing  JulY..1 wRh ' ' t .... ,Em t re  Day the  Pac i f i c  Coast .  for,  . the  event , :  • ": • ~ q s • , . . , 
and,  ' h0r£ lcg l tu r  ~ - , show-  7-..in{ w i th ,s top-over :  p r !~. ] tegeg  :at, ~ . .,, ~; I It juat dee.aye In the bowom. ~aa bloata up , I ' : . • , ' . i . . . . .  • • 
-, • Domin ion ,  and  In ternat iona l :G0od ~,~ "m,,n'o~,.=' fes t iva l  on June I  Sprlfig/~ : Hote l  ' Chateau  ~ '"Ll ike.". ':,':~ i Y°u~'t°mae.ll:Y°u -get-e°n~ti-lmteduHarmful, I ; , .. . . . . . . .  .,. ".. 
. . .  Wi l l : :Week i : the . .p rogramme con-  , . . . .  ;~ ,  . . . . . . . .  . .  . ~. " ..... ~...-~.~. ~..,- . . . . . .  .-, .... ,,,~ .-,._.:.,". ~.:. f f . .~m~tn~,~,ea~sou.x~,our , .  , . .~:. :. .......... ., . ' . .~  , ,  • . 
• :,cl~ides :w i th  the., ~3anada/ :pac i f i c  13-14"  schoo ls '  " p 'rog famine  ln,, L°u l 'e ,  ann: '  ° tner  "am°,us  ~t°c"  " ~ : "  [ 'unk 'd  t l i ' ' r ld ' " ' l¢" "  . '  .~ ' . ~ ' :  ~: .~:~ •, . ,  - ~ ~ ".',, ,_ ,.: : 
' une"  • Euchar i s t i c  .Congress ,  Mounta in  . . . . . . .  , , , , . . . .  , . . . .  , . • . . . . .  . .  ., . J • ~ :. . . . . . . . .  ~:~:. .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ii i "  . . . . . . . .  :: /. .. . . . . . .  atthecause.You.needtmmethln~th atwOrks .... . . . .  . • ' , Exh ib i t iOn  "on'  se i J tember ,  ',Z and .  • . . . .  :, " , resor ts  . . . . . . . . . .  ! ...... , . . . . . . . . . . .  .. kme~Ix~welmovementdasentmwaYsget ~ ,B," . . . .  C, .UNDERTA~.R .~ . . '  ' . ......... " 
w ! eh  . : "  • . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ... , . : -. - , :  . . . . . . .  . ' , . • .'; ~. • : . . . . . . .  :- , . . . : inC ludes  . land  'and: 'water  spor ts , '  fl w i l l  a t t rac t "  thousands .  P ic tures  a lmw the  o ld .  and  the  - on'the liver t~ well. I t  talte~ those good;old . -  "l 
:.. : severa l  weeks  0 fgrand ,Pagcan- June  11 to  14 '  go l t  tournament ;  new~¢ancouver /andS i r  ~ i l l i am:  : ,~ :~ . . . .  Carte'rS:-Ll'tt'le'Ll~P'il~ag~n~-~k~tw° " ' ' '  ' ' " '  . . . .  " I  
,.. I ( ln~ 's  b l r thday . "and  ~ re l ig ious[  ~ an Home,  second ,p res ident  ~ :.,"'~ l',:, fee l  .up~mduP Ha{miens endttentle, t~eF-. ' ', . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . - . @y/  mustca l  ,. aRract lons ,  " v is i t ,  of ' . .t . . . .  , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  of  ' ' : ". Dot lndS  o1[ Dl le now I1~ xre It ' .. . 'RuSX l~ inNo FOR ~IiIPIgI~NV A. sp leo IALT~"  
1 . . .  : ati'. Sii~w:,v~lth,;t/! S010: ~ltght  a~ross  a l  U 
, Cahada:pik~iled. as! f i l e  .h igh l ight ,  c0 i iver ' s j ce lebrat id l i  ~lll.:'.be"th~] ~ver In  i~,~,~":for the  ..weste~n:ter'.'"}~ ~-.)~:.: ~:':.m@~l,s,al~. ~f~mf~.. e~a~ ,~ " .: !. ~ :-.: ~.. .............. ....... :~ ....... i.;-,: . . ' ' "," 
4 
, ~0ra l=dec~i i t ton ,~; :Vts i t .0 f  1~;000 re -enact ing~&f ' "*he  ar r iva l ,  Of  thc ' l  .m lna l  :o!' :  !.t h, e .  f i /~t~, t rga ,~q~n~- .  :"i:::: ;" : 571' ".::.-::;{-I~IQ: : ' . ,~g: - '~ ' .  " ' :~!,' : : i7¢/  ! :"//: :]'7:i{ " ~ ' :  
• ' ,~ta-Xn~v: t rad i t iona l [  f lrsl; . ' .?' .Canadia "11 ;:.I~.aclfto : t ra ln: l  nent~l '  g~aY.  ' l i ne ,  ' i:...:'. ~.}. '::.:"¢. ~::i:,':.':':'l.?:~"::i-:~,',{:i i:L'' ': i,)::."-.::. -....: ';/ ;:: ~ / '<: ::,~ ,I.,G.". :..' .:. :- ' 
i' Prince Rupert : 
aOtd 
.',:!.t .t~ .ct 
A rea l '  good~'hotN; : ser ,v : in l~  
l ;  
0 RALD ',"> E M A HE 
.30  
. . '}•~ . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Mines: Engineer Smithers Ball SPORTS AT MORICETOWN N EX'I~ 
Has Been an a Team Coming .ase  B; l l l  and  Steer  Rh l ing  aud  ( 'a f t  
NO. 47 
A..M. Ruddy is " . [  Mike George 
Lilaeral Choice Passe Away in 
Trip to Cariboo 
I iol iglas I~ly, reshlent lnh ib ig  engin- 
t,el: for  the l ) rov ine ia l  governnlent) ~'as 
i l l  Hazelton for a few days trying to 
valch np on hts correspondence. He  
had heea in the  Cariboo for ~a month 
nnd found things la'etty admire in that  
district. He is going back 'there as 
soon flS lie gets his mai l  off  and  his 
~'ar on the rend, and af ter ,a  few.weeks 
wil l  rehu'a to Omineca, but wi l l  spend 
Th(' most of his tinle in the northern 
'-1 ! part ~)f the distr ict where there wil l  be 
:l h)t of act ivi iy this year, especially in 
1be .Mnlisoil Creek section where some 
hi,~ operations are naderway.  Mr. 
T:.y Ihinks the mildng men and flnnn- 
(.:al men are as I)ad :is the women for 
heini.t control led.  I)y fash ion~l t  is im- 
1),ssil)le t~) get those people to l isten to 
:l::ylhing I)nt the Car iboo, 'Br ldge R iv '  
~,r und the like, and nothing seems to 
take the i r  f l iaey bat  a gold property, 
lu ld i t  almost hns to be in those dist- 
riets. As for  sl lver..the engineer said 
lhat  the  brlghtc~A hope he saw for  it 
was the aniversai  adoption of televis- 
hm.. This industry would use intmense 
quantit ies of- si lver in the photographic 
fihns. It i s  estimated that the gener- 
al use of television would increase the 
annual consumption of silver twenty- 
six times, or from ten millian "ounces 
to two lmndred and sixty million oun- 
ces per annum. 
The Holiday 
Ti le .~Inlither,~ Senhn' Base Bal l  team 
is coming t ,  New Ihlzelton for May 
25th. V ie torh  Day celehratiol~, and it 
shouhl he a fh ie  g i i lne  hetw(en .them 
and tile New Hilzelton teanl which is 
gett ing hlh l  fh le  shape. The local 
Imys are a snappy onlf i t  nnlde up of 
some /)f" the yo ln lger  p ] i l y (q ' s  and  what  
is left  ,)f the ohl fealll, The feW work  
oats they l i i lve had they seeln lo lie 
gett ing l i long Well. The vln' ioas eom- 
nifttee,~ h i lnd l ing  t i le eelela'afhln are 
il#'lill~ th(dr work. Tlu, eolle(:tions for I 
t'he'~l)l)i,ts i ireLraees 'are qui te  Up to I 
i~i'~.V'ion,~ vi,ilrs' aill l ' thl~'eoilt esteiits flre l 
,.ililll~ ~n heilet'it {iceor(l i l igly, "T!lere is 
to lie li ilU,i,tlng this  week of a l l  the 
eOl i in l i t tee~ when the l ihlns w i l l  be per  
i fec,ti,d, The Vh.torhi  DaY dance is always 
one nf the lli~ soehll events o f the  year  
'or the whilh, district and the way 
t|,l,lll~u,enloll[>~ It l 'e shaping Ill} now, the 
1)r(Tshhmt. (I(,I) l), 1)llrent. sflys this 
.vellr)s dance  will he no exception. 
HOW TO BONE F ISH TO BAKE 
Expert Gives Infojunation~-Many De- 
lieious Fisfl :Dishes,:,When.you 
Know how to Make 'Era 
• '3Iy favor i te f ish,dish? Why, there] 
At the same t ime ,'iIr; Lay looks for 
some .~etivity on the part  of Cariboo are so l itany delicious dishes," said 
Gold Quartz Co. on the Da~Menelles Miss Estelh'  l~eBlanee, as she ehatted 
group near Ter raceand that  theWi i -  the other day nf her work a.4 fish cook 
erY denlonstrator for the Dolninlo~ De 
son interests near Smithers and Tel- i ru ' tment of Fisheliles, " that :  I don't  
i~bli iwt~-I ~ ¢o'1ild: s ingte-out - -a  n.v~ one, of 
"" ": fheni IlS l lehlg nly l l a r t ieu la  r favor i te  
al)ove anothers .  Yon see. we have i i  
I.,..,reat nlaa_v kinds of food f ish nnd 
kwa wil l  lae \vorking to some extent. . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ~_- . :  ~,'.,,--~:,... .-~ .~ . . . . .  . . . . . . .  
L IME IS  NOT A FERTIL IZER 
• gt r ie t ly  si leaking ltnfe in any of it  s 
fc.rnls is liar a ferti l izer, but ratlter he- 
h,nga to tile ehiss of soil nmeiidments. 
It do(,s l iar  contain anY o f  the ' three 
e.~seutiaf ll lmit foo~ls: nitrogen, phos- 
lflu,r'e acid :nld potash. Its nmin ele- 
,"en, ix el~k'tuln which is required tn 
r'.,'alively .~nulll quan~it ies- for  p lant  
: , rowth nnd most  soils ei iutahi suff l -  
e'Oilt of if nl l t l l ral l ,v.  
An al iandl lace of  lhne is. hs r jn fa l  to 
I • va~s, l i l i l l is sileh .ik gllldtolil~..) potatoes 
# i,,d n l i l l e r l i i i s  other  p lant~ieh  do 
1,,,,<,t hi In  aeid or 'n l th ly  h~0i t  eon- 
i l i t i .n.  On tile other l ian~"i~ is help- 
i'll] t ) the ]eglnncs. slleh, ns the clovers, 
pc,m; InehI~hlg sweO peas.  asparaguS, 
l ind sonie otlier erol)s which sail neid- 
I ly  harlllS. The mi i ln  ttse of  lbne is 
hi correct ing soil actd l ty  and hnprov-  
Ing the ,pil.vMeal condi t ion of  heavy 
chiy .soils. I t  does the lat ter  by  i ts 
action on the  snbstances that  eause the 
ela,vs to heeome Sticky and  bake hard. 
L lme sho~fld therefore be used rather  
lls a soll alaendment" nnd not pr lmar! ly  
as a ferfi l lzer. 
: SEVERAL BUILDINGS FOR "SA!;~ 
Tenders will lm reeeived,ui) to May 
" 23th, 1936, for the.removal; iif feuy 
~snlali buildings in New Hazelton.  A 
quantity of  good rough lumber tan be  
salvaged. Fill[ particulars en"appl[ea- 
lion at the Omineea Herald office, Neil ,~ 
,' CONTRAC~ L)~.Ii~OR NEW H~I i "  
2 'A 'contract was let last  week for , the,  
v ~q,~,ethui. ~,f ..the. n~ 'hlill :.in Hazelt~n; 
i~,ll; ~IcT;n ten an'd .G0rd0n~Wlli!ail lson 
~vvre.' }the ijuceessfll]{,itenderers, and  as 
silol/'as i : l a ' te r la l '~ea i i "b 'e : 'got  on  fll,e 
: ~l'l i:l Jiid ;, iI'~il;k !,l~)l!~ ;be!lK: ,~ :ThiS,,Wlii ,b~ 
;i;i s0al'{~{~" of;;elli > f); empli iyi i ient, ¢0r m'f~wmen I 
' . r  sever I w~iek,~, iind wbeif  tl~;il~uj!~ -• 
"~.hi": Is e() i l  h, t t4 r : l f  wi l l '  fill a , ia l i~  fell' 
,. ~W i I . i : i l ia! , i! l l l l i l l lUl l l ty' . : ; , ,D,,  : r", ":, i~ ~ '
sh'ell f ish ill Canada, illnl they are plnr 
ke ied in .farious forms- - f resh,  frozen, 
f | l l i tted, ellnned, snloked, dried, ptck- 
icd,~,: and so on- -so  that one eail hn.ve 
nlnnerons 'fnvorlte dishes'. 
."As It mat ter  of fhet though, one of 
the dishes that  I think is very nice is 
a fi.~ll that has heen Ironed stuffed w l th  
any  sultalile stuff inm and  carefully 
baked. Bat. remenllmr, I dnn't menn 
tl iat this is iny sl)ec!al favorite,  its .hlst 
an oxil  l i l l lie, 
"When I want  to eook a f ish hi this 
Wily I ,~.elect Olle of inedhuns ize ,  Sli)" 
al lout fonr  liOluids, Then I Sellie i t .  
relnove the eyes and gi l l .  and t l ike of f  
a lmut  ,a thh'd,  nf the t ld l , :  (A  l l i t J9  
~alt rnl l l iei l  oa the hands hel i ik seailug 
,~illce i t  nt~kes i t  easier to retahl  one's 
grasl l  on. the f i sh) .  A f te r  the , f ins 
have i)eell eitppeil  o f f  w i th  seissol't the  
f is l f  should lie sp l i t  for  about two- 
thh.ds of its length on ti le nnder skle. 
and. the f ish cleaned. ~hen by bend- 
,U,L ;, 
" '  . . . . . .  ~ ' %4 
', . -., :,:A;:+ ~*.~;.~w-,:i~.~: ~, 
: i::ii):k:;):?!?;: 
ing the body the baek-bone is hroken 
near the heml and tail. or  sometimqs 
Laseoing, nnd Everything--Get 
o. T,.,e Spo..is For Ominei a I Sleep Monday 
.Don ' t  forget the 3[Ol - lettowl i  st' ini- I M,~nv l'lei"e w i l l  interested to le.di'n ' Maik  (;e~)rgoff (M ike  George(  7}he 
l)ede and  I)asehall tournament  next I th ,  t ~.. M Ruddy ,,f Bm'ns Lake Ires ')f l i l eo ld  t imers in this distr ict,  pas@ 
week, .May 27 and 28. The hig day ]'l,,en ell,men by the IAberals 'of  ontin-] ,,d peilcefully away  in his sleep Mou- 
for the white f l l lks.wfl l  lie on T innS- !ee  a riding to eo|it~,st the by-election day night. He was found In the liiol'n 
dii_~ ti le )Sil l , Ind one of the ( lnef  at  r, ." 2" ' ' " ~ " ' ]next  month in their  . i l iterests, lhe  inlx by his wife. The day before Mike I 
t i ; i iel ions will l)e the I)nse hai l  gnUlOl(,onvention wl ls hehl  last F rhh iy  nnd I 
I)et',veeil "(ow Ihl '4e]toq hnd i l:lZeli'Olt t]aq'e was II ( ' lo~() (!()llt(,st I )e twt ,en  AI I{ )Y  I l ind a toani front ~nlithei's. Tit(, h i t ter  
town is beginnin'g to feel fa ir ly  cocky 
• ihol lt  the i r  l}:ise ball p layers  al ld are 
llOliSthi~ of at least three tennis thi,~ 
Selisnn, l i  sl i l ,nhl lie n f i r s t  (.his.~ 
~iinie til watch ill ~" Thursday',  Thel'l) 
w i l l  lie I1 lo t  of ~iliitller,~. Te lkwa l ind 
I{u lk ley  Val ley lieOllie there  and tt  i~ 
li fh le ' th i le  t,I renew old a(.qullintanee,~ 
and see l low the v l l l ley fo lk  pnlh,d 
tilrf~u.'.;h f i le lo j ig w inter .  Then fo r  the 
Vollnger eleniel lt  aud the gaY iloys a l l~ 
'~h'ls there w i l l  l ie a hig dance in the 
ev(qlin~ wbieh w i l l  i,o open to all ,  The 
~trol lers orehpsfra f rom Telkwf l  w i l l  
fnrili.~h the nillsie, T i l ke  the oh l .ear  
o i l t  and hie liWil.V fo Mor ie~town next  
Tlnlr,~day. its a h i i l f  ho l iday  fo r  the 
~"re¢l hll,gillO~S, nli l l i  anyway.  
A' < ystem that 
Needs Changing 
- I 
F¢lr eentnl'h,t4 ( ' i l l ladfRn mamtfnc-  
t~n'er.~, whoh,sqlers and retai lers  have 
been r;,ckon'hlg east' in nntts  of teu. '  
.~:iz]. lOe. $1.00. et{:. Yet those shine 
live husines.~ nien eont inne to count .  
their goods i l l  nn i t s  of a dozen, a gross ??" :" ~T .... i 
' L I Ot(.L !- " ,."" :. "t '-. 
....... • U. :.:=.::~.'4..~.w>...~.Ic,.,,..,,.~..~....:~'rl'.'~.~-,'~..ib~.r 
It is :q f i i to  .(ffilifllSlng_#,in "get~llg ar'~ . .  ; 
rite east ~lf One" articI0. The price is 
given, for instance, at $6:90 per doz .  
What  is Ihe lwice of one? Everyone 
but an eeellth}nal nlelltll] f!gnrer nla; l [ .  
ilSe il l leneil and  l laper. I 
I f  the .l~'ee quoted was $5.70 lier 
• en, the (.(ISl~ Of one iX inllnedisttq.%; ob- 
vi¢lll,~, or the In'lee uf a htnidred. [ 
( ' i l i! i ldi i l i~ lillShies,~ lii{.ii have bee'.ll 
; 'cry qnk,k to 61iailge st.vh,.~ l ind nie l i i - !  
od.~ hi every lhh ig  l int t!if,~ one t l l i i l g . '  
Yel tl,.ts el;ail~e would lll. s l l  shali le. '. 
nnd the re.41111s ~,l .eoi iveniei l t  Io every i 
liel'son ¢0(~il{.i,rllt.~l 'illli lhe lu'e,~'denf of  
a. cl ini]lany l:ii t l  !' hll l lSl,wifo, l i t  the  
lioy or g i r l  m' l i l l i l i  who  hny.~ the ar t i - f  
e]e f r{ In l  the store, i 
It is iudeed strange that  the one- 
nn i t  ,~ysleln o[" east f ]x |ng was not l iu t l  
h i t0  hse hnli~ll"-eili':llg )'p.ltrs ag0 f in l~lleti .. 
wilell the dolillr ilnd cents systenl ivIi~ 
a~Iopted. A l l  other eountries C °uat  i ~ 
theh' .goods ill the shine ,al l l ts as . t l i ey  
eonilt  theh' ni0ney, exeel l t  l ,ani ldl l  8 l id :  
l l ie  l 'n i fed  Sl'ates. 1Vh.v shonhl this  
lie the ¢•ase? 
a l l l l  .'~il'. ( 'onnel ly,  lu l i iber  nn l l l l l faet -  
urero f  1,'lirt F'ra~er. Andy Ruddy has 
lleen in the in ter io r  for  niflny years. 
For . l i  long t inie he wii,g in partnersh l l l  
w i ih  lhe hltp Jiis. MeK i ly  in th lze l ton,  
i l i id qa i te  il l l ln i iher of  yel lrs ago he 
weal.  to lh l r l l s  Li ikP ~lll(1 sob1 ears and 
earr ie l l  on l i  gllrlll~e..llll.'~hn'~,% l ie  has 
akvl iys beeli proni ine i i t  in l lo l i f ieal  
¢.h'eles a!id hlis i lone li lot  of work  for  
the Liheri i is .  I l e  has also lieen pro- 
nihient hi i ln i l rd  of  T rade  l ind of l ier  
l l i l l l l ie llodies siliee goi l ig to Barn  Lake 
• I le  i s  well  l¢ilown and shouhl pole a 
very heavy voto (in liis own aeconnt 
heshh,s behig a L i l}era l  in a L i i lern l  
eon.~titneney, I Ie  w i l l  i i lsn have a l l  
f i le gover i i inent forces behind hhn ev- 
Oll t(} road gangs and what  have yea. 
I 'rentter I 'attul lo: stays he ix going to 
tour" file riding too. I~,. T. Kenney  of 
Terraee and nlel l lher fo r  Skeella has 
• l lready beell in the r idiug iliid he was 
at the eonvention. 
i lad e .n lp lah ied  of an old pain in h!s 
ellpst tnld he ~tayed in hod mid doctor- 
ed it in the usual way. Erowards Pit,, 
llftIJrllOOll he felt better al ld got !1]) 
ai ld drl'.~seil, nnd went  hy ear w i th  his 
yolln.~ son down as fa r  ~,~ the ;ral lch 
hOllll., : ~l' l l l ' l l - l ie got htlek he felt  worse 
i i l id lli.~ wi fe  put  ii nntstard p laster  on 
anll Mike went  to lied, .%Ii's, Geol'gl: 
reth'lq] iil~ollt n l id l i ight  l l l l  n coiiell- i l l 
the i t l l jo in ing room. She was awakei i -  
ed II l , l l l i  :-l.,30, by seine n@ise' and .went 
hi tl~ net, holy  her hasl land was.~iBlm 
fnnlld hhn  apparent ly  sleeping peaee- 
tally. She did not disturb him. (In 
the morning when she gÙt up  and went 
t,} s~,e how Mike was  he was s~ill in 
the SillUC position, and on tnrn ing down 
the misqnito netting she was  shocked 
to find h im apparent ly dead." Mrs. 
George called an Indian who was in 
ealnp not far  away, and then drove t:, 
the I lospital  to not i fy  the doctor and 
the imlice. 
The deceased was a Bu lgar ian and 
was 54 years of age. He- landed in 
New Yark 27 years ago and ina  few 
years worked his way  across the eon- 
thwnt unti l  he f innl iy landed in Pr ince 
Rupert  ht the early days of construe- 
tion. I Ie  was in the hotel business in 
Rupert for a short t ime before  comin~ 
nn rivor to Hazelton where he had a 
re.~:v,v'mV. ]u~silie.~g- for'."a' shor t  t ime 
: : . . ; .~ .~.~.~. ;~.=~ . ... . . ~...~_ 
~rn"d', rd  where ,he - rem~l~e~d~ea l  "s 
,,-,tq be il-oke into. the pole Imslnes.~. 
• ~o !,:l~ hewn ta idn~ mtt  Doles for  Olaf 
t1"II1L~(111 loft  the nnst f i fteen years, nnd 
• --q.~ one of the lliggest iadividnal oper- 
;I tol'q, 
!,, lq~Ifl the de','eased w~s nmrr ied tn 
~,,v,~ t lpnno, who, w i th  a ,%'Olln~ .~Oll. 
Riel.ill.d, .~llrvtves hhn. 
The lioliPe nnd eoronpr held al l  e,~- 
Oll'l,v Oll Tuesday a l ld  fll~t~r tile Dlof]l- • 
"'al ,'o,~:~rt was  reeeivtwl tin lll{llleSt ~Vfl~ 
,.oll,~]{llt~Ped'llnneefh~Sfll') ". The eailso #',f 
do'~'l~ ~':!S ~ivetl fl~ d11c to the hoa"f. 
"rbp fune,'al will he held on FTidav 
, , , . . . i , , . ,  ;It ten o'clock with sor r ie , ,q  
hi qw ~,oalilll Cathol ic church <qt ~;'l'"- 
w;1,.~t. Rev. Father  Godf rey  offteiatb-r  
l~ltl,rp.~nt w i l l  take place in the Hnz-  
eltmi "eeinetery. 
XFW e~R S~,LLIN~ A~NCY 
0o,*. TL Wall  was dmvl~ last Tilnr,~- 
d:Iv f;' ~!ll ,~li/lttllers. 1-~o WILt 8ceonli laa- 
;ed l l y  the Dotlge man lvho took  the 
f ra ln  west f l 'om I taze l tn i i .  George has i[ j 
I ~ t : l ken 'over  f i le sel l ing nue,.ey ~ l '  I l ia 
I r(niitr K ing  says tllat the House  of nortli~ "a interlor, o f the  Dod~o.  De  ..... " I IOSP ITAL  SERVICE SUNDAY , 
I cut the hoBe with sc i ssors /  iN°ext . • . ' " ' ' " i( 'oiluuons wiil~ f in i sh  its laishmss with- and, IHynmuth ea.rsl "The f irst Ml ln-  
conies the boning. . " " On Sandar  ev;enhtg next there  wil l  in a ],lontll. [hat nieans that th'e'boyslm<iit  of tli~se Cars is il,.Smlther.~ nim" 
' In hon la ,  you fit gt slip n sit ong, s . , nl .ltts t~) do el u Ill be lhts xx eek See flit ther  p0 . . g . v ,  . . .  ' ' !,~ he, a united serv l 'e&ofthe~Angl letu land will start  ..,.ayia;~ up I(Itc g <' ' I • " : ,~  , . ,  ' ." 
sharp knlft~ lihmg the bael~ vane. maK- tll~ l 'ntted ehnrches .ti~!~I:liizelton lit all that is requh'ed of theul. Thel'e ts.I tieidar.~'ln advert isement elsewhere in 
ing rite stroke ini each side i n turn: celiac, tiail" with HosP li~I:!:::~IY': Tl i is a go,  lh" I a r t  of the great L!herlfl plat. ]this: 'issue. Mr;;' Wd l l  has maPy  ~,m~l 
Then the  l~)ne  n lay 'be  pnll~l oat eas- " ' . .., !',.:.:d..':'-: . ' .  : o . . .  " . J  • . . ' . , , • • ' . • frh~nd.~ thl'ollglii)lit ~ thi ~ north wllo wq l  , , ,, . .. .. . • Ires ahvaysyl.1001k a ri~gnlar feahlre .of fo rm that ~ill lle cari ied o~er to some I , .. . . 
ily Some smal l  bits ot me [msn ]nay  ' • , s , o o ~ ish lls il tll ouee( q~ Ill ill, % eqtll,o . . . . . .  .~ Hosldtnl Dii}~"Mi~lngs here nnd  a sneclal other tinu.. ' A, ytt ii lie of the p ll-I " " " ' .... ' '" ' :" " " 
eon lo  ~ltll It and ' they  may he addea  . . . . .  ' ' . . . . .  , , , s ,  ' • ' " " :. : . . . ' . . .  ,-.,..".. .: ' . , l eolleetion :is usual ly taken  for file bus= ells haw inerca,'cd lirosp~rity in Can- I  ' 
I ut- , Y . ' ' '. ;- . . .  - l Augl ienn church  at ~ 30 and  the imhlle eoahl m flee': it. No  JOy has .~ et been . . .. "- " .'" ' , . . . .  " ' • 
ju lee .nnd~some salt'~,hav'~ been sprmz-  'i :' ,~ , • "" . . . .  " • , ' , ': " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "-"~,~h,ol/,~,,, wlt, Lay  Xsmelat lon  in eon~etion w l th the  
' " .~  ,:, . . . . .  " , .  : '~  ' " C  ~ i "  . , . . ,~ eor i l . l l l . . t "  . , i~ lFe f l  |0 ,  I ) t  ltrl S l . l l l ' ,  I lair l l I [O  3VOI 'K  , ( i t  ( l l l i l l l~  ~,~, . .~ . ,~ , . ,  . . . .  I I '  I I , . "  ' 
led over" tlm "~Inside' of;'~h~"nslI. ,. : : - ' '" :" ' " " " " ; : "  ~ ""~ . . . .  ' ' o - , ; , - ; - , - : *  ;;"'-;- '*--~ ~k,,t-"th~' ih'st ,~-~t Uni ted Clltirch. of ~anada.  '. ' ' 
"As  to, e0ozlug ume,  a .  ~our -Donml  . .: ' ' ' .. " ' =o ,d." .,;.~ ":,~ ~2~:'~'. h,~~, :~ ,dd , " ,~ ' , r~:~,~q : ,., o .  . . . .  , " '-' ' *',.-* ~ ' . . . .  ~ ,~:  . . . .  
f ish shonld.:he baked ,  for _about. f0rty .. . H A D  A B I R T H D A [  P A R ~ [  " on  ~as0 i l l l e  ~(;i£s " 'a in i~re i~ i .~"~niy" f~r  D is t r l~ . t '  Eng I f ieer ,  Cot ten , ,  wa 's : . , . in . ,  
nilnutee.':.'.l~or t,he ;.f!~t',ten,,mlni!tes , . ,  ::,.. ' >: ~ . , " . ' ~h6 benefit 'of tl~e 'olleoini~ales.lis tlle town (lie first of ,'the . week  and' place!l , 
the oven  i shouh lbe  kept  .yery'hot:-and . ,l',ast, Monday  being the b l r thdny"0 f  ;,k,~ ...... r' ~<~ no • .~et ~,otfln~; :ali.v relili~ tIie f lnar  stiikes in: the road.apln:0ach- 
erature may be al lowed Mrs O Orondahl  of  Hazelton t - ~ 1 ra l lwa ero.~slng then~the.~temp ' , " ~ ,',' ' . . . .  , he. i t , , , '  ,;,i.~i,,~ is ~i.~.hiL, 'tlie increased la~ the:li igh le 'e '  y , . . .  
to moderate : ' l eve l '  '- , :, .'",, ~ L .[ Ddles of ti le I,;liti~d ehur|.l i  if N~w- . - .  , " . , ,  ',. , : ~  . . . . .  ' ". froiu the ea 's t"  Zhe grading w i l l , s tar t  
• ~ < , , Haze l toa  i)l~l a mlnlllcr of the hld!:,:1 : ~^.u . ,~ . .  ~ . .  ~ . , . .~ ,m ~6n! ~ l l  - s  nli l!raln In frolit of the: l lerald 0fflce, nnd  
W s oldahled I IS  0 ] Z ~ l  9~ 'I " L' ~ ~ * * " " " " ' ' . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ d . . . .  O . . . .  .O lo f  Grondah l  a . ' ~I! f .I~ n. t. nli~}a .- them i, i l,l ~,ive • . ~ .......... ::, -,-,,, 'i,6~i~ i,~ohd|li, i,' fl e ran I will be made:, g od  and.:whle. .  
min is ter , in  the,, U.alted 'Ch3lrelr at  ,t!le her ~a surprise ~ party. Ti le guests had ,  • ' :~,2~,i~ :~.. i...d~.~A~, ' .~.Li I t  l ias' been rel lorted., imd the., H~ra)d 
sessloii r.of~eonferenee ,in ~nneolwer  tile' l~rOvided ' lots of dnh l tv  l'efrei~hnielll.~ it,,'~i,~. ,;,d" i,;,,~i;'~; "~,~ '~:  ', cormluB:, ho l ies  tliePe • In::.trllth. l!~:<itlte :, 
' " ' ~ = " " "~ = ' ' " "  S '  ' t  ~ ' ' ' "  [~ ' '  ' ~ ~ i i "  = = ' r '  S . ~ ~ . . . . .  ' : " ,+  t i l i l l .~ i r .  i / i l , l ,  i l l l l l l l e i  I : ~ l I O f  " ~ ~ , l 'q '~ ' ' [<i~: ~ =~ I; .I ~. ;'I. r ~ : i  ~ ' f~ '  " ,~  ~ ' ' '  =~li ' ' : ' r l "  : ' I  
imit..'nf : lost ;we~k. Mr., Grondf lb l  li~ s and Ilia, a I! lm d~.~l,' ~nai l  thlm<"n,i i l  ,Mw-;~ ...'~ t,'15: ~ ":. "',, ~ .7 ,' < :7,' G 5 , 1,,~lilii,|'7.' ttiil f:~ the  rllliil':l~:£1~,he ~rnvi~ll011: 
Inereils(~l 1 a'osDt 
a.uple..of/yeRl~S;.:4,::7/ fuh|ess.. :: , ; :  ,:,. ,: " .  , .",v ~: .  
,~;G" :',.: , : 4 • ; ... ,', :~ .~,. .,':'%~.;::z l '~,' : ' "  -".~.. 
............ ,, ,,.,,,;k't ' ,b;;o:k:,:.~ 
[ 
t 
NEW HAZELTON, IL C,, WEI )NE~ ~Y, ~ IAY  20, 1936 
Your Supply 
Stationery 
This New Year being the Year of Promise," 
be prepared in your office to handle the new 
busineSS that will be available. 
,* 4 
| 
: " , ,, 
Look over your Stationery Supplies. What 
ever you are short of, or out of, giVe your order 
) 
0ram >' a i 'a i "  . . . . .  . . . .  
• ."-:. ,;:-: . .a ' . . 
£~a H { ~ r  |~a"r:i~ ) '  E t~ K -E N D 
L~ vv;:;: FARES 
NEW ~o~,  s.c. for -Victoria Day 
.Published Every Wednest]a¥ Good Friday to Tuesday : 
o. ,~. ~,e  .... ~ ,~o,  May 22nd.to 26th 
\ 
Advert,s ing ,ate; Display 3 ,e .p~r  Inch Fare  "'~)-)u 
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MANUFACTURING PROGRESS IN Canadia~ National 
CANADA 
, Vntl l  the later  00's the growth of - ~  .~.e~'~ 
C.anadhm malmfactur ing industries; 
though continuous, Was not part icular-  / ~ ~  ~ : ~ i ~  
ly rapid. A f terwards  there was  a 
ed in the advantages of the great  grow ,~,  
ing period from 1900 to 1912, ~The in- 
fluence of the Great  War  Ul~On the :. 
mnnufaeturers of the Dominion was , . , . . '  
profound and. far-reaching, tending to 
promote the dh'ers|f leatlon of pro'duets .C  R I S P N E S  S 
and the prodact ion at  home of ma]~y 
commodities that had previously been . . . . .  : .~  ~. .  i '~ $ - ~ ([~ ~ 
imported., Enterpr is ing ~ manufaefmr. ~ . . . . .  
ers:,~n~le--l isd Of their  Opl)ortm).ities , ;T~.ERZ Sa.cruneI~y.,o, oot lnes~in ) ~•• 
- " t0asted- , f iakes :0f ~c~ when the importat ion of manufactured . . 1 r f i : ' that .~o 
goods front Europe was  I~raeiically other .cerea l  can giv6~0tii::And 
When ,you: enj0y' :  K~lbgg 's : - -  suspended.. Added to this was the re- the or ig ina l .Corn~:~-yo-u  
flex. :effect of the great  1)rosperlty of 
agr icul ture prodaeed by unprecedented have the: adde'd :qU/~li~f 0ven- 
ireshness=-~-matchle.~S.flavor. Iwar-t ime 1)rices, The great  hoom In 
At  a l l  grocers."  Made by .Ke l -  Canadian manufaetau, cs reached its l%o in London,.Ohtfir~o. " "  
height ill tile summer 0f 1920, statis-  . ,. 
at  once to ties fo r  t lmt  year  showing  a gross  
value.of...produ(~ts wl~ieh , , 'as,not ex- Hoth ing  takesti~e: place of .  
WOl:b higher, although prices had drop- :.. : he Omrneca Herald l )ed41,pereent ,  in the'interventng per- • "T' . .  , ,  o, ,o  con .  rLaK=s 
• . - manufactur ing indus'tries tn .1890-was . .:,: " • . . ,  1 • $470.000,000. ~In 1010'it had gone over ! 
' . . . . . .  ~ . .  ' . . . .  theibi l iton mark. In:-1920 i t"~aS three pi)rt in-:the way o f  raw mater ia l  for  
: . . . . .  an'd" :three-quartei ~. hlllions, and .in 1929 eh)thing and texti le work  genera l ly .  ,. 
" ' ~-nt rvic Jo~,h It ~v~nt'o~-er fm!r bil l ions, t l y  1933flt  ,,,t,~]L~,O00,O00~ actual ly  less .~n ha l f '  We will ,give you: Prom Se e, Good ho~i "d~.oppb.'0 (i(~,:n" to ":t,~,~:':bllil:6fi~:' tflim-~qy- raw torten, is htrd on *he l ist  
• " . ~ " , . . . ,  : "  ' : '  There hasbe~,n ,a  recovery since" but tile value o f - the  iml)ortat ion .of oi l  
Good M a t e r i a l  and  price will satisfy : , ,o,.o is n(~'l/l, OSl)ect:.that-the 1935 fig- Heat ,dur ing  a Canadian wln~e, IS tin- 
our  . ures,.. ~rben they are  totalled, wil l  ap- portant . ,and the imlIortatiqn of bitu- 
l)roach those of 1920 or 1929. ruinous coal ranks  fourth at  j t ist  a l it- . 
nin r~,: ,~  ..., oo .on .  Do not send to Vancouver or Win .- eg as .,Po..s FOR CANADAINDUSTR~ The f irst  food importation".:ls raw ," 
. ~ . ,, ,," . sugar, i t - i s ' four th  on the'l is~:~and al-  : the people there never buy your goods. You ,,,, fii~leh"has been said' in the  i)ress ,'io~t:e(ifini~ob|tumii~0us"eoai.anfi cot- 
few dollars big order but ..,, ,,,'el' the rad io  regard i . lgsanet ions  ton ill ,:alue. These  g ive  usa  fair ly I may save  a on  a , you  ., eonneet i , ,nw l th  tlle Italo.-'Eth6Dlaff geuera l .h Iea  of  C,m[ /d ian  dependence  ,! 
l oca l  bus iness  ,,.., anti so  large ly  has  the quest ion  o f  Ul)On the  wor ld  oats Ide  of  us  and•' i 
loose a lot of ,,. ~,,o,.,,,. ,,..,~o,, ,he, .,o ~.o.o.~ * ' "  ""'* *"° "°°°'"*" o..oo,.,,,~ o. 
• " " I l l a l l  I l l l ( ]e r ,q ta l ld ,q  l l}O l 'e  OP  less c lear ly  is an O l l tS t l l l l d i l lg  l l eed .  
mea.~uie. To mulerstand i t  better let : D is t r le tNngh ieer  Cotten was i .. 
r ' us see how the oi l -question stands tn t6wn .t i le fif'st of tile week and lflaeo(I 
• l |1 ~"- -  - ,~, -- 
, , .  . . ~ relation to  Canadian basllmss. Cru~le the flnifl stiH~(:s 'in the road  apl)roael~- 
l)etrolelim 1.~ I)3 fa r  ti le largest: 'coni- Jag the high level' railwaY:" erossln~ 
. . . . . . .  : " modify" iml)orted for .Cnnadian indust-  from the east. The grad ing.~vill s ta r t  
lnm-e Omineca  " S tock  , .  , , , .  .,oo .,o, S ' m'(~ ( lenwn./trate it." Ore: imports'.ol~ It"lm.s been' rel)orted, and the Herah l  
, : • erudepe.tr,l~,un~'li~ 1"035 Were v~i'lfi'ed at  'ee, rt)filfly h'ol)eS"tht, i'e is t ruth in th(, 
- . ." . $:.h~,000000 and thenext  In valud was repoi't, that  the ro ,d  ts"to he gravel led 
,.) aut(mmblle parts  -at'~25/000.000. 'l .Work on th is . l )ar t  i o f , the  Job is sup- • 
LoOse Ledger Supplies Statements,: . ~,:,,1.~,, ,,. ,,,~. ,,,,H,:e ,,.,,,~,,,, ~-. ,,o.,~,,, t .~,o,.t t , , . . , ,oek. 
Bill Headsi, any size Letter Heads " ' . . . . . . . .  " -  . . . . . .  - ' - - " - - ;  . . . . . .  
E 1 i Ca d ~ ' .. : nve opes, any s ze r s ! . . 
Butter Paper Flat Papers ~'~:T:H'E MINERAES,~Ii~OF~iI:i iil :i: ~.i 
r~"  ~'~'~)alue' of .$1,425,000,@00.00.. " " / '  :.. i ,  " ' .' ':' , ARE r 
. . . . . . .  Ok~i)Z S:i:'~!: .... ; /,r, , ~..~., ~,,, .... , : :  ; ", ' . . . . . . .  Counter Che~k ':' :'`'~'~::B0~ ~:,!:~!:,i, . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  * ' ........... ~ " : " ":~')" . . . . .  : , , , . . . . . . . . . .  ' ." ' . The .  va lue  of  mine  pred[alet!on.for the  y ar,19~5, is :esthnated ," ' : ' , .~- .  ' .  : : :  at  ' $47,810,612,00, being ~ ~ul~sbtmitlal increase over that  fo r :  • '. ,. . ..' : .. ~ f.?.: :':,.[.:'>~: :"~....: !*:7 :,' . .:, ~',:'~(.':~;":'...,..* ~. : ..,. , ., .'. 
-rapr:":-e- s>":"i':--::'':--iuPpl es to r the lH  0me,"~ " ' ' 10  ~ '  1 ~ ' '  ~ ~1~, ,  - - * q * * ~ ~  ' . . . .  k " k L ' r '" ...... ,, ........ • , ,  . - tlm year 1934. : . . . .  . '  k ' . ' -  ~. F' ' 
"" 'i¢:? '. ..... ' " " " "' " " "  ' ;'~i~:' .'-" . . , . " '  , ' " :''" ' • ' :",> :: j ' : . ' i '  . . . . . .  ': . . . .  ii"-:~;i':. '~•;~'::,,:'i!':i/•;> ...... . ' " ' " "  . . . .  " ~' ' ' ' : ' ' :~'  "" '~'•"' - ..... •. - . ....... . . ." " 1",,," . . . .  apth,,r lt , ,th-~...hf lormathm,, . . . . . .  rega,'~lhlg .mla lng  deveh)p-. ~t, ' 
I I  III I ] F " - , , " ,' .- : 
• , . . . .  < : :  . . . .  . ;  ~ . . :~!~ 
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YOL. 14: TERRACE, B.  C,, WEDNESDAY, MAY 20, 1936 
~ ~  . . . . . . . . . . . .  = :  ............ ~ ~::  ...... -' - . - I - ' - • ; ' , , ~ " "--------" TERRACE ,, ,~"S~ll:,~,~'~[,:~n(~r'~:i:,~'tntel~'; ~:(: : : '1 BE- ,RS  WAN:I)ERING" IN 'TOWN iWHERE IS  .'iI, WANDERING BO~ 
• - -  s 'z,,' l i  m I x~' t: ! " "  ':,,,,,,,3":"" ,t'";-""~s a'.,e . . . . . . .  -h,d to ~ee her] Vilhige C.mm~ssioner Bert .  Sw, im ,Two. Local Youths Had Free T~arl, s te 
The papils of " tim Kit.'u ~ ~a u : s ,  (~:bil .rod qlfle to be about again at - '  g . t  ~lnite ' t  s tart  one morning recent ir  ~ " Tel l  but  did not ,~eem ~o ge~ 
IUv:h Svhool staged their  annea l  c0n-! ter her ,~erions i lhwss last winter, i~:h~,~ i.eturning f rom, meeting a late Them O~er:,as Planned 
, ,,u S ~tmdax mght  ' Th i te  pla~s .r - " ' * .* * " • : ' tie!It md he had visions of the neces- , , , ' t  : " ." " • " "' " " ' • ' " " ~ . . . .  ' ' ' " ' ' : "  • v n i ,h t "a  conp leo f  the , . . . . . .  " -, l~esidcs'son', and  elocution ' ~ . . . . . .  ' ~ sit_~" ,,f t ightening up the  herd.la.w and ! . Last Sqtuzda., g . . . .  . . Will ship to any point on line 
~(,(  ..tv,:n . . . .  -.. ,=, . . . . . . .  wal l!  lhmger Sid C,mlwr Ira(| n,s l,,'s~ [ . : : , , . -  . ;  ....... l&eener. Geo. Giegory 6!.z[yonng :~elI0ws ab .ut  to,vu went oat .t:~ 
ztems, une t.u.u.~, n ,  . . . . . . . . . .  ~--!~ ..... h w|th fore.~t •fires on. Tuesday ~" ' ' "~ *" : ' " ' : ' -  °" . . . . . . .  ~.~-~,,~nd~ T.qlze]~e Lake.and ,then,dn.tothe x~zz- 
'" , , , ion. " ' . . .  - 'r . . . . . . . . . . .  = ' '. . , . ' ' the  je l l  .As ne arrlvCU av ~J~ ~..-,.,, . . . . . . . . .  , • . 
Idhd  for the oec:qs . , " : , . ' ,miw: When a clearing f~re got=m~ay~. " " , , , ;  ,.~..~- ..dn, al north Ofl im'~t r iver ~nd b_v canoe go doun the 
• , • . " 0 ' ~% • - ~ ' " " * le  K . - |~v  a i )1~ I t | | tC t t  |~ , , - - - ,~  * • " ' , 
lhe  Ommeca I Iemhl  ~s. only ,$.,00:. f r .m V. Soueie and.  p. .St: I'[erre,. . half,. , t ,tmu . . . .  mac.' On  closet., inspection lieJ . . . .  r iver  to the vil lage and, then do~n" ta 
- - - ~  way t.  ,',,pi-'r e,t.,. The fi,'e ,,as i,] ~.~ndit  i l , " i , ,  I ,g mack ,,ear. ,,,,,, th's/the ,,,a,t ,,,,,! ,P yhe ,o.,s: t o..~.'.:y~,; 
~ X -- _ " -- -- ~ t ' l - - , '  ¢ I '~"  Tf  I ) s~0d the gover ln l l cng  "'-" ' ' '  - '  ~ ; -  . . . . .  ~, |~ ' ] l |n  h| .q| l&uu, ' t  .*l,~d tllell I 10 | l le .  A "v~,u}) t~ , , c  , ,~. , .~.-~x~.,~-.~ ,1.e ts . . . . . . . .  .a,, -.' , ' !Gregory says (toes no[ c.mv. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  [ . . . .  • ~ • . . . . .  . , .  . . . . . .  ¢ 
lm l r t , l t l t l '~  C'I'TI'bITT:'.V.C i l ,owder house n,u! ran .ul.: rll.e" mope: jnri.~',licti,,n, an,1 if wild animals re'el days lah,r ,,he of me ,,|mn.~ o,  .. . . . . . . .  
gIIPUPlLT /)UI~ Yr.,,lO t.,,,l i,, ,,,., ~,,la,.e,1 . . , , , ,pc .  ,,,e ,,,.,. a,m HIHG, ;I,1RVEI 
Fred Nash t 
~h '~. B.C .  ~and Surveyor  
t :  TERRACE; B.C. : 
Wili vou t ry  our  Bread  ar id 
Standing orders  shivped 
Get our pr ice. .  
tll c ,sty.s 
Terrace, 
!l| Viii ship to any 
IJJ i l | u  t i 'v Ot 
Ill Buo: 
III Standin:.~ or 
I1[ rem~larly." 
!1 All kinds of cake. 
I~ .. got ' in t ,  a big ja('k pine stand, hilt the to be restr icted to tlm wihler parts of the Imys .~'~ vc out the inforlnation that 
! f i re  xx:as h(,ld to a small :~ren aud l itt le the cmuit ry . the herd lqw lnn st be re- th(, boy w,s  just out qt the Lake to 
" mint the Imat. The other bay's Pa 
;damf lgo  WHS done. " 
Mrs G(,,rgo Jh,r1,,rt .arrived home 
fV!EI1 P l ; i l t ( 'e  ]{a! l c r t  01!  VCed!lest lay.  
dr,  fled. and perhaps .Mr. Qregory 
wouhl- insis l  on a new ponnd.lwcl)er. '  
5tORE DELAY AT  THE BRIDGE 
,~':flfl"e W.~;ks l~,ngiueer~ .T.C. BradY I le.mw in frmn Pr ince Rupert  to look 
i~wer th0 ~lifficnltie.~ eneountcrt'd put- 
'.t:;,,.v: in tim foundations for the Copped 
'R iver  shm..-.'h bridge. I Ie had ,n test 
I r - , :o  . f  pile dr iv ing and when the 
.,:*i,.k hq,1 gone only eleven inches the 
,ro,~'staut'e was so great that  it  s~ap- 
,.t,~ off. It  hag bean decided to nse a 
~,,~- of cement and" concrete fhe piles in 
This has ceased a lnt of delay in get- 
fhL':, the bridge in and st i l l  fur ther  ty-. 
; ..... n,) of togs. ties. poles and other 
t",.h[,," m.,duets, as well as holding up 
11~no'"ll dcx:elopment which is so im- 
,,o,.ta~it o the distr ict and to the pro- 
,-h,ee ; s  a Whole. People are asking 
v.hv th-  ground was not tested months 
!n' ( ;  l,efo,'e the hridge was planned. A 
,,roar deal of ti lne find expense would 
l havi, been saved. 
SPARKES-WAIT "tVEDDING 
Tnterest'u ~.,Event 'Took :.pl~ee in. l : r inee 
" Rupert Last Thursday 
o 
A quiet wedding took place in Pr ihee 
l~nm,rt m~-the evenin~ of Thhrsday.  
.~fay 14th at the pm~tecostal Parson- 
,,., when 3[|.~s I rene is0bel Waite:  
O;,wdffer of 3[r. and Mrs. Chn,~. Waite 
,,¢ lt:h~fona. Alberta. became the bride 
,,v y.,,ar 3t,,-',ra,~ ,%arkes, son of 1~[r. 
sifid hi~ boy ,iust went along to bold I 
Ihe 1mint lint. The b.ys retm'ned to / 
lob, vii OIP Thur.~day ",qnd were overflow- 
i:~.'.' with iale.~ , f  thri l l ing experieaees] 
of tl)eir w.nierin,,s below Lakelge Lake~ 
All. Att::e('. who seemed to take more 
than ,~ lmssing' interest in theaf fa t r .  
(:xm'b.~,q,d the belief that the boys had 
becll treed-by n.grizzh,y, or some other 
of s(,veral things had delayed them. 
In  'my (.qse he.(l id not' believe all the 
hoys to l l  and thollght anybody's glleSS 
was as go()d as their's. 
E. T. Kemmy, M.L.A.. arrived borne 
bn S,~turday afternoon after  attending 
the Lil)eral convention tn Omineea. 
***  
Capt. J. 1L C(ul thurst  arr ived from 
tbe coast tim, 1)eginning of the week 
and ieft ta a few days for K:~lmn Lake 
to meet 3[qtL Allard and  proceed on 
a' bear hl lnt: 
~[iss PeggY Anderson of Copper 
City spent: the week end as the guest 
of the Misses Little. 
$ $ * 
( ln  Sunday  ( ,ve i l ing  Re l . .T .  l , .  B~e l~ 
nil ',:,mhb~,f'e[1 ? ff,'7.~e~vi¢:i'~ ~ in',,Ti~6 :.Vfiit:" 
P(I (.] l l lrCb. - 
• * • , - 
(;o:,r,re. (1,reg.ry lms el . rot  ctmznleted 
the nt,w "fl:~/r polo for th6  Canadian 
Te:~,ion. I t  is"tl forty foot stick sad 
wlwn 1,o cmwd(,tcs the p:li]~ting the 
n~lo .wql h,, v~;.<od ill the c(-ffl'r, of the 
T.o,,hm plot at Mountaia Vtcw cem;-- 
Philbcrt Hotel 
i . 
TERRACE, B. C. 
: Fully Modern Electric Light" ! 
'Running Water | 
Travellers Sample Rooms 
P. O. Box 5 Telephone i 
Gordon Temple, prop. 
:, ...~.~..~,,.~,~,**--,~.~,-'--''~'--~***" 
Swain's Transfer 1 
Garage, Service Shop 
Tax i  T ruck in~r  De l ivery  
Coa l  and  Wood 
Agent for 
:Fd'rd :Cars " 
Ford  " " 
" Ford  P art  
te ry .  ' ] 
• " ' Terrace Drug 5b '  
Thr ty -Sm Mi l l ion in One Hand, , , . . , ,  c,, ver,',ee. • ,* 
l l~ Ight  cheques •totalling in value to •guarantee re-payment of the ,,h;," r,~om t'~ wh ich  ' the ceremony The tri-m~)hn: passenger lfiane that ~,  
L .  no less a sum than $36,755,- loan both as to pr incipal  and in- ,~:.,u ,,orfl)rp,oq we,+ tasteful ly decorat- went south a few weeks 'ago returned ' . . , 
630 changed hands on MaY 1 terest. The loan  was to mature  on Tuesday ~vith nine passengers for 
when the Canadian Pacif ic  Rai l -  in. f ive years, or might  be paid r~u'mh~ au fires wlrt| a wectaHIg Alaska lmints. : I t  "'stopped here for ' ; 
way pald off th6 ba lance. in  prin- off by the Canadian Pacif ic pr ior tn the c~,tre. Daffodils. tulln.~, nar : [on  h, a half hour to ' load ap with gas. FOR COU(; I lS  AND CQLDS 
cipal and interest  due of the sixty thereto on notice tobe  g iven to e~sus aud 'evc~greens, completed the]A  second plane headed north s i s .  went Try ~ ur White Piue and Tar  Cough 
mi l l ion dol lar  loan contracted in the banks. I t  has been paid Off .: Im(.k~round: The bride, was d-ress.ed'l tlu'-~ig'fi "this zhor~}ing. " ' ' Syrup • ' , 
1933, and guaranteed bythe  Do- in . fu l l  in less than three years, ~,~ a fawn ensemble "wlth.1)rown ¢ox~ . . . . .  
minion Government  at that  time. and the obligation of the Govern-  i co sa,,e bouquet of ptnk/  ,s o man~ ,otests  against 
It  wil l  be : remembered that  -in ment  to guarantee payment  came ~O1~. and a r " " Chn.~t.~' " ', o1:" A~ ar t  .'tilt f i" 1 " .". " '" SPR ING- -Stee le ,  'Briggs Seeds . bert  
June of t]aat year the' Canadian to an end automat ica l ly  the  me-  "J~v,,se I 'mds.  M;ss Lorna , ' . ' .  , I hc m,w traff ic  regalat ions Victoria NE ILSON'S  and BETTY.-~-NN 
Pacif ic  had to . ra ise  the s ixty rail- merit the  che~lues issued today ITerraee apd Mr:  .Tack, Wratha l l  .were has  put Fort. George. Peace l~iver, Omi- Fresh 
.~.~ ,~ Mism Christy for the lions to meet  matur ing  obl lga: were  pres'ented. Furthermore,  the Witne.. e . .  ,: • . '. ueea, At l in, /Skeena aud Pr ince Rupert  Chocolates . " 
tlons. The money markets  of .the since all interest and other char-  - o(,east61~ chose ~ canary yel low kmt-  ou ti~i: free list. also lmrt of .Jhtekenzie 
world were then feeltng the fu l l  des have been paid b~ the Com- effect of the f inancial  crisis and pany, the ent i re  . transact ion has . t6d dr~s,~. 11e{-. E..T. North  off iciated, as these districts are not supplied with 
The ~:omn's g i f t : to  the bride were  
two gold rings, one an heir loom set 
with n, ruby  and pearls.. Afte:r spend-  
h~ re)me' days I~L 
nml .Mr,q. ,~nark~s 
wb(,re f lmy:make tl 
~IY HO(~S ~'. LiE,~ 
~rEg--~ 
'~ .. - :-._. 
• i ~'o!'mafi" T,.. Watt 
;'~.t Prlnee Rupert,  
Pr!nee:.Rupert,  an  
:last week..and, a'fte~ 
tn town Wdnt out 
~Iooi~- for .and leak 
hmdes: Mr:,:Whtt~ 
~adgry '~vaveL and 
~10ok: over  hi(ft. :boSs 
defieb ~,as  closer:: 
:a,d ff"t wi /hs tand  
f i rst  class roads. 
were closed with the result that 
it was not lmssiSlo, for a. Cana- 
diau inst|tutlon to" borrow so 
large ,a sum on advantageous 
'terms. The Canadian banks 
therefore agreed ,to eomblnetn  
maRtng this lban, but as an added 
measure of security to  the.banks, 
the Dominion Government ~g~e~d 
not cost the Dominion" Govern- 
ment one cent. The loan or.I-" 
ginally carried 'an interest rate 
of five per cent., but later this 
was ~.educed to four and. a hal f .  
per cent., New loans ratsed hy ' 
the Company to pay this.off were 
treacle at a still lower rate of tn-: Lcrest. 
t 
. . . . . . . .  , -  c 
SEEDS! :,:: SEEDS!: SEEDS! : i: ~ ] • ,'. 2 ) )'. 
,,J. 
I 
~,Timothy : "i 'i C-,,-~- Garden, Seeds;,: 
• , " :  ~ i: ' Red  Dutch  Almke.  ::'.':,i )'":; ".)'" 
• . • • , "  . . • . 
Set ts  : OmonMulh  mrs  . uteh 
ChemieaFFert i l izers:  : " " :  ::.Lzme::S u ::,.~. :~ 
i 
' :, 04 . 
~,. . ~'.. 
n d~ . . . .  
' b , , ,  ~1-  ~vD'O l  
17' T '  .'t Ib~.1 
@' 
R, W. Riley. Phm, B. I 
Order ,Your  
Wood Now ' 
For  lhe next few months we wil l  
have plenty of goof l  slab :wbod 1 
avai lable,  largely hemIoek,=..,Now r 
is the t ime to get. next winter's ~ .. 
wood in. (hdy .$1:25 per load' if : :  
in town, and sligl!tly, high- c lose  
er out of  town.- ..A • 
. We also l iandle F i restone TJres :~  : '  
and Wil la rd  Batteries,  
,.';j 
Et tU¢;  
: Wt,:'t (~,~r :B !'¢ ~'~?:), 
.... ; *:~:~, '..,t,~, L:t,.h t,k t,, 
1 ~ , . .  
- t  , r ~ T NEW t lA , .EL ION,  B, C... WEDNESAY,  MAY 20, 1936 
I Of Interest to Most Folk i R COlld' " " 
I Gathered from Here, There and Beyond , t ttt0ne  
= ..... Cars 
' l he  ill;tin nlgawaY to ~mithers IS ~ ". - • '% ",• . . . . . .  | 
ln'etty fuir  shape now for the ordinary danghter  wi l l  return to ~azel~on [o- I I 
dr i re r .  O f  course  a speed ar t i s t  may  n io r row (Thnrsday) .  ~he  son and  
ti!, , 
'ii d~g 
,7I 9SVENOP,. 
Mnliy lmOlfle, a re  planll ing their  
c.:~ut trips now before the Jnlfi lee 
rush sets ill. Good hotel rooms 
::re diff i( 'ult to get even IIOXV when 
ytHI ('ollle to  town. V(hy not re- 
:aq.v(, your H~?C0111niodati011 as early 
.v~|l t ' : | l l ?  Yon are a lways nssnred • 
,~t' t lm nil]rest sol'vies at the Gros- 
vo l lo r .  
N 
f] 
ii' 
TI, ' I~.ttC('0~Sample Paek;ige. 10 lb. ~ 
] '.t] or ~rl•tnlg leaf tobacco, with pre- 
! i,'. rh~u t .  give good aronla to tolmcct, 
I .... . all for $1.50. or 50 Ibs. $5.00. 
'. :,,:ts wante~l.--Tlte Capital Gasoline 
' - ' t  (',,.. 445 Cumberland St.. Ottawa 
• ,,.-*~ - - -- • ---.- = ~ ~,,~,==a.~.',: -~
Announcing 
TBE NEW 
Chrysler 
Plymouth 
'ind it a l itt le bumpy in places, at  least 
hi.~ passengers might  find it  so. Bat  
quite a lot of work has been done. I t  
is al.,~o reported that the high road 
from Moriet,town to Smith~rs nnd on 
io 'Ft,llcwt~ vi:l SPaly's rafwlt, is also ill 
si)iendfi] shal)e. 
* $ m 
Thol'P Wt,l"(, s(wPl':l l e-'ll"S dowl! froln 
tiw ]nit'riot the latter part of last 
wvek ,rid the first day or two of thls 
W/'OI:.. 
A power sh¢~vei which is to be em- 
ldOY('t] in .Now H||zelton has been try- 
ing t -  work its way down from the in- 
ierior. I t  has done considerable clean 
lint was supposed to arr ive here the 
lag up of slides al|d ditches sprouts. 
f,)l't,lulrt of the wcek~ 
The '  I Iazelton Indinns held their  
~pring Sl),rts d' ly last Thursday. nnd 
5;r ilu, greater part of the nfternoon 
't was in the rain. 
A .Now IInzeltmi lnlsel~:lll te:tn~ got 
~omt, go~l  prnetice htst Sunday after- 
norm when they lflayed an I~idian team 
on the New I - |aze l to l l  grounds. ' the 
I.r,'U i enm looks nbont as snappy as 
]~ ~ v that ibe t ,wn has had for veers. 
I ' $ $ I 
BOl| l~eters oil was worldng last week 
['~11 tbO roads when a trl lek rail over 
his fm~t. Whi le  there were no bones 
In.~kcn P, eu will h.tve a snre foot for a 
t ime. . l i t ,  was taken to tlte hospital. 
Mrs. Th,s.  3I ,ore of K i twanga was 
admltted to tlm Hnzelton Hospital  on 
,rl~ffrsday~lnst. She had n serious at- 
tack of . the flu. : 
fa * * 
lHll Sargent. B.A.. son of Mr. nnd 
Mrs, R. S. Sargent of Hazelton, arr iv-  
ed home 1,tst week for a vacation. He 
recently omHfleted his examinat ions at 
U. B .C .  
heir is not cmniug this time. " I 
" '  I FOR SALE 
• ~rlle raih~:ay d~tcl l~r went-.:west.mL/~, . .. 
Mm~tla_v as far as Woodcock and for a 
week or  two wil l  operate in that  vict-1 
nity nnd then re tura ' to  the Bul ldey 1929 
Canyon sub-division. '~ 1927 
Owing to wait ing for f ish and pick- 1[)27 
ing up freight enrs find sett ing out cars 19:;2 
for loading at var ious points the mai l  
train ~tuesday morning was not here 1933 
unti l  seven  o'clock. ~ 1934 
m * m l 
[ 
Rev. II. L. I lnles. reetor of t im An- 
PONTIAC SEDAN 
• CHRYSLER SEDAN 
ESSEX COACH "" 
FORD V8  DELUX SEDAN 
FORD V8  DELUX COUPE 
FORD V8 V ICTORIA  
i i 
glit'-m church at  Smithers has been!A l l  i A1 C diti 
nplminted rural  deau to snceeed the ~ on  on  
h te  rural dean. Roy. Mr. Sweetnam of I 
Endako. l~e  the "-- 
S. Camlflmll. f l i :nan, is i,t A.M. RUDDY 
l'l'ine(~ Rnpert  general  lmspital as a 
result of coll iding with the passenger Bur I IS  Lake  
train last Fr iday night a short dis-  
tam.t, west of t Iaysport.  He  received t ._ 
t~z a broken h. . face cuts and quite n 
shock, lh, was taken back to Rnpert  
on II g | l sbo l i t .  
Smithers 
The ll i l l lnor Sln'Uee Mill aear  Pr ince 
RUl|orl has l'osunnql cutt ing opera- 
lions Both heavy tintber and rough 
Ilia] dressed lumber wi l l  Im shipped--to 
tilt, eastern m'u'kets. 
' Jack Kcefe of.. the F ranco is  Lake 
colultrY ltiig retnrned to  headquarters  
after  a tr ip to Mayo Bros.. l lochester:  
Minnesota. I Ie is great ly  improved 
WATER NOTICE  
i ) i vers ion  aad  Use  
'l':ike notice that tim Colmnbia Pow- 
er Company, Limited, ~.whose address 
is Marine Building, Vancouver, B.C.. 
will apply for a license to take antl 
nst: ten cuhie feet per second.of  water  
oat of Two Mile Creek which f lows 
outlterly and (lrains into the  B.ulkle.Y. 
River about,  the south east corner of 
Lot 42. Cassiar District. 
q'he ~ Water wil l  be diverted at  .a 
~,tmint about 3000 feet north f rom the i l l  health. W'tlhice l)aggett of Colleymount, a south eas~ eorner of said Lot  42 aud 
rancher, died in Burns Lake hospital wtll be used for~power purposes upon 
[m May 10, after  being a pat ient there l t lm hind described as Lot  42, Cassiar 
for ten days. t ie  was a batchelor and District.. I ,owers in respect of the 
his tronble was a mental  one. ' .underlak!ng to be  exercised with in a 
t~ • * IOll mile radins. 
DeSoto 
A Car Load Arriving 
See these Beauties Before 
Buying Elsewhere 
Northern B,C. M0t0rs Ltd 
Gee. Wall .... ~ . ~Dealer 
. . . .  ' :Smi thers  / :  
l , rovi i |c la l  Constable Oland of the 
Smithers detachment has been trans- 
ft,:'red to Sqintw Creek where he wil l  
HIst| be I n i l l i ng  recorder. C6ns. Ol'tnd 
lure bet;i| at  Smithers for qnite a num- 
, . , This notice was posted on the ground 
"Miss Alice Dlnm(.k spent last ,veel~ W A K E  UP  OUR ion the 5tli d'ly of May, 1936. -  
end at her home ill Smithers. A COl|Y of this notice and an appH, 
" ' "  LIVER BILE George  lHernos of Kispio.x pahl a - - - - .  ]vis it  to I rin('e Ihtpert last  week . . . .  '. 
]1 Thr men's tournanient~ at the Hazel- MornlngRar in logo  
I ton Golf l , inks last Sunday afternoon 
resnlted In a win by Gordon Wil l iam- 
son find ffons. Goodey,of the Mounted 
fo rce . .On  3hmda.¢ next. tile 25th u 
mixed tournmnent will be lflayed. 
' t$ea  i~ . , , 
• A. h'vtne xv~tS a visitor to Prince lhl- 
l t,l'l for fl d'iv or tWO last wet,k• 
. , ' **  ~ . 
, M'~pv f/'iends her'e will regret tO 
h,nrn that C,ms. Dav ids .n  o! tin, R, 
C. ~[. P,. who went to "Vlln(.t~nver l 'e:  
¢'t,ltllv for nlod!cal iitfenfion, has llad 
one of 10s legs removed. It  was di~- 
covered that: his i'r, mhli, hill] beell ()f 
.t)cr ()i' years. ] le  left  for ,h is  new post h)n~ standing :~nd nothing else eollld 
m! Siltur(bty last. . i l)e dolle. 
I  :ELEBRATION 
• . : ,  
.. 
• merahOn o f 'V ie tor ia  Day.  v -, 
1 
' MONDAY " 
l New H:azelt0n . . . . . . .  . . . .  
,eatitm lmrsmmt thereto and to the 
, Water  Act wil l  be fi l led tl~ the office 
of ,the Wa~ter Recorder at Sin]]hers, 
Objections to ti le n]qflieatlon xnay be 
The liver should pour out two pounds ot liquid bile intoyour bowels daily. If this bite f ih'd with the said Wnter l{eeorder or 
• isnotflowingfreely, yourfooddoesn'tdigest, with the Conlptrolh, r O~ ~Vater l l ights, 
It just decays in the bowels. Gas bloats up 
your stomach. Yougeteonstipated. Harmful Ibir l 'a lnent ][{llildings. Victoria. B., O., 
poisons go into the body, and you feel sour, sunk and the world lookapunk. . within thirty~ .. day.,. ~,."ffl or_; . . . .  the~.,.....~first.~.....aP. 
A mere bowel movement doesn*talwaya get 
at the cause. You need something that works 
on the liv'br as well. It takes •those good, old 
Carter's Little Liver Pills to get these two 
pounds of bile flowing freely and make you 
feel "up and up"..Harmlees and gen.tle, tbe y 
make the bile flo~r freely. They do the work 
of calomel but~]ave no calomel or inereury in 
them. Ask for Carter's Little Liver Pills by 
namel Stubbornly refuse anything else. 2~c• 
pear:lace of this notice in a' 10cal ne~y~ 
lml:Ol'. 
AlqflI,~ant---The Ccdumbia Powel 
Colnpany, L imited 
By ft. A. ~Rutherford., ngcn 
The dflte of t i lt ,  fh'st lmlflicatton Q 
thl,~ n.ttee is 6lh }Iny. 1936. 4 
! 
 
. . . . . . .  - • . . . . . .  "= . . , _  . . . . . .  ~ -  
q, 
Orme's, Ltd. 
(The  P ioneer  'Drugg is t )  
The Mai l  0r.der Drug  Store' 
, o f  Nor thern  B. C. 
Drugs Stationery 
Fancy Goods • Kodaks 
iPictures Developed and 
Printed 
j • . " 
• C. ! Prmec Rupert, B 
The Hazelton Hospital 
The  Haze l ton  Hosp i ta l  i ssues  
t i ckets  for  any  per iod  a t  $1.50 
a month  in  advance .  ~a is  ra te  
inc ludes  o f f i ce  consu l ta t ions ,  
med ic ines ,  as  we l l  as  a l l  cos ts  
whi le  at  the Hospital.  ~ickets 
are  obtainable in  Haze l ton  at  
tlt(: Drug Store, or by mail 
front the Medleal Superintend- 
ent nt the Hosp i ta l .  
r4ARTIN'S GARAGE 
HAZELTON 
Le! me gve  yon  a FREE "HAST INGS"  
Cemlwess ion  Test .  
ACETYLENE WELDING 
Wrecking.  Truck 
Electr ic  TooL~ • 
SHOP- -OPPOSITE  NEWICK 'S  
" :  .......................... " ...... : .................. ~' ............... 7 : ............. 
B. C. LAND'  S URVEYOR' - ' : " -~~ 
Surveys promptly executed  
Smithers, B.C.• ' ~ 
cOOPER H. WRINCH 
L 'censed  Insurance  Agent  
Handl ing all types of insurance, 
including 
Fire, Automobile, Sick- 
, hess and Accident 
HAZELTON, B. C. 
Prince Rupert :., 
Hotel, ! 
%, , ¢ 
A rea . . . . .  , 
Prince RuPert,. B., . C. '~,~ 
H. B. Rochester, mant~er  ,~." 
!~ates - .$L50~per  day, and up.  
- -- - - - - "  : -  - - - -~t t  
a c: i In t:he m~ern°°n B 11 Games and FootR Ces;!etc !B, IJNDERTAKERS 
. . . . .  ~ : ". "R 'dB)LLd i .~ IO '¥OIg  SHIP 'MnNT ' J L : 'S I~ECIA 'LTY  " i 
C rand N!ght ' ' ' , t ' !" ' 41 •, ', " . f " 
: '• , " , ' .  ' / :  ", ' '~ ~ : i . . . .  .~ : ,  , ' i , i~ .  : ' L ' ,  : , , . ! ' •  " . . . . . . . .  , " ' •t ~. ,.~ 
:OM HERALD 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  - " No .  
- -  ~ . NEW HAZELTON,  B .  C.  WEDNESDAY,  MAY 27 ,  19 ;{6  ,; 
(}1 , .  29 .~.  "*; "- - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . " • 
• . . . .  II P Ru II " '0mineca is not 
New Hazelton t " . . . . .  T_,,bo Campaign up in 
Beat SmRhers L0gsto Orient rince pert Preparing to . .  
l l May :25 Doings B ig  Businessi i S|up its Gold Yet   ery ot 
.~[,y '25th wn.~n g, da day f . r  the I "The aspin log t,uslness i s  rap id ly l !  )r,a,, Ore. Own Reporter ! I  Mr .~e-dv ,,f Seattle who is develop'l As s,,on a.~ the various:)convepti0ns 
ntMetes of .NeW Hazelton. The bail] developing into an  important industry ! | . . . .  
• along the. Skeena river and r ight away I '~t 
, , - , - - ,  , ,~ I ing the Lucky Luke gold 1}roperrtY at I are held the election campaign will get- " 
le.mls all won their games and copp&l east to Fort  ~'l'ase Nearly every l itt le ~ ' '~  . . . . .  ~"  . . . .  ~"  Usk, returned to Se.tttle last Thurs-[ under: 'wav in Omtneca;, The:L iberals  
' " . .,, . .  . -. .,, ' z ,  here l i l ly ~lfl('r Spendillg .~'Ollle days at the 1 thought they had alcandidate,  but A .  
~fl: the prize money. 1 o It  was New ttazelton's annua l  cele' st-t im, ,don,-, the l ine ts adding one ox 31,s. I,,,ms ..Lt, t,mx,. ,es.!!!!]~ . . . . . . . . .  , , , ,  renan mill is In nad iness  andl.~I tu ,k lv  did not .~ta~ put. N .V an  
,,rathm. In spite of the rain that ~ell lrlOl'O c,,r.~. ,,f. f lSpl l I  ,og.q to ahno.st al,:~::~ ~.l~::;:':e~ ::g'~ii', (,~: ] (!l ~, t :  b:h ,, , .~. H~r hu~Z,,n,1 ,vm I,.,,V~',', 'd , t  ,,, ~..rZ.v, .,!? an ,,t,o,. ~, , , , ,emo?h,  ca 
all  day, not enotzgh to stop the sports the freights that come zllong. The as~l h 7s ~,,~,~t emphJyed at the plant of tim th0' .Lucky Luke will join tht, a r t  o r / the  d'tte is set to.r Ju  ~. . .  , . . .  
but too much for the umml pleasure in pin log i,ustnoss.hns tl::: nd, an::~; ;:i('an.ul!an Fish & C,,h, " Storage ,Co. revemu' 1,r.duemg n]mes..k:, tdze  1;:~ lt.ral:~ hO,,l to i l : t i l l [  • CT;:~!~ta°nt:f~: 
watching tlzem. But  in spite o£ rids being one that !lz!zlost.{.verY ia ' : ...... ~ the t stabl ishnwnt started. Ihe  Selit t i l l l ( '  t(,It or fl ~tozon 111(31 ' " /on  rill J II. . . . .  . 
th6 entire program was run off, ~antl the intdrh,r who wisllos to can tak_ei'~]'" ~ ~, ..,~ .... ,', Prince l iuper t ' f ron l  ph,red nnd mmther ' lmneh are to be | turor  aud more _recefitly worked rote 
..1 . . . . .  e ...... of Illld ('llt ;I car  or so each flt'etllStu t', . . . . . . .  , .... ~ . . . . .  ,~ ont,ti" t0 keep tile nlill fed.|  the ,tspia log busilleSs in a lfll'ge way;  
"me . .~ out t f (ash. Good prices 3[znllesota. . . ,t,t,~ r ,~t.lzV Iuke  t.~ just a mile west.| He w ,~ b, f~r~ the eonvelitton the la. r, 
Just  after the noon hour a number of tz hetun .  . ~ , • . . . . .  ~,.... • . . . .  , • "'. . . - ,. 
a'.tces were rllll off for the children and ate In,in'" lmid .ind the stuff Is easy to ; " N, lson for nlqll_V :retlr.~ ill the ~ f ' l ' sk  s ini :on |lllll the mine Is just up'[ t'mo. ~The C. C. F. llave Sidney .~ot!~ 
'~ " 't B . .  ,I . . . . . .  . . , • • ' r • ' • • onet  • .~ ~ tdate  'The  Cohservativds 
y,,ung A~eOlile and then the f irst base haz,dh, and  one man can lend up .  "~:tt ,n's ser,'iee, has ret,u'ned t,, his tit(, hill fr,,m tim ,'ndw',y. n, fact " iwm n,' a etu d :'.2 .- . -  
1,,11 game. Tiffs ,,-as between the truck or wn.,.,on. O,~e of. th:' 1.azge 'i ' h,ve. after several st?,.*,,ns with e.,uhl thr,,w a stone fz:om the m.~:m ~:]; are stt.ll talking abolX~:foar:?oml~ia;° (;a';" 
,uni,,rs of New Hazelt,m and of I I',z-]ehzss fre|ghters is .at Przn:'( ,~rUl:ez:~Ith(, Xm'thern B. C. I'ower Co.. and .,,e- t,, the raih,;a.v. It ad.p,ms the ;:or(th e h,,!,'.' t~ "~!h't~: ;'n;h ~"Credit a -  
(,It,m and tlmse youngster.q are play- I} -~ e 8oeia tl " or w't.~ lately, l o f l l ] l l l~ .  I I  1"1111 ca g I ....., ,h.,~ h, re.irate I i I i .~ i l l eSS .  He , l i f t s  o r f l  t~rO l l l l -  which was OWl le t t  . . "  .T .B .  t "  I t  . , " I . t i [ - i /~t t ,  l l l l t t  i l l  l . . . .  ¢ __  i t  . .  . 
hL~ reql ball. I t  is well worth while aSlfln for the .Orzont. iXnothor boat is i l~oon appointed customs eolh,.etor in late ,Tas. Wellsi The ore carries good v,(,ate, is now in Omineea r iding a.~ 
~otting a l i t t ledamp just  to see tltem e.olzlillg shm'tl~" so that the lmsiness is l l l  m Tulseqfinh n l t l l l l l g  country where :Told x.itllle.~ and a lot of development a pt}lttteaL:ol,server. He has not yet  
lt6rform. 17he New Hazelton boy8 got, gootl for some time. ; (-ousiderable activity is deveh)ping at work lms bot,ll done. W. R. Admns i~ deetde:l which ~eandidate he wil l  lend 
the long cud of the score of three to - l in t-lmr~e of the work while Mr. New- his suli imrt to. He  wants  to 16ok 'era 
one. They had the best of the plqy ,%,vt, fll Indian girls were in the the, Whitewater  1)roperty. • * * ton. M.E., ts the engineer, ovor first. Perhaps h e wil l  not  take 
~flmost all the way. The game d'hi not; polk.t~ t.t}lll't oil Tuesday  nnd fiued" i ,  q'ho lmst , r  of First .United ehllrch Th(, outlook for mining at Usk is a an active part  at a l l .  P~emier Pattul-  
go the fllll nunlber Of innings attd so a Sllltlll wtly ,}r g]tql t01! days. rrwo the New Hazelton boys split the prize lllOll u-ere also in the (.ourt on II charge in Prtnt,e Rupert  ~ has been appointed lot brtglffor thqn for some time and lo trod Rev. Connel, the C.C.F. leader. to ' the Board of Concil iation and Inves- two if Eot three properties will be un- .Ire hoth' i.eady to'come north and entert~ 
with the visitors, of SUlqflying the girls. The nlen were • * * f ined ~100 or tlwee illonths and th |-igation inquir ing into the dispute and tier development this year. the f ight as soon as there is a f ight 
• - ~et into. & number  of local aspir in~ 
• difflwen('es between the C.N.S.S.. Imr- i 
The big event of the day was tlm other $50 or three months. The fines ~t,rs and stewards staffs and the corn-' po)itieians are also prespir ing to do 
senior bal l  game I~etween Smithers were paid. The eout (,aso.~ were the lrtnr., 3Ir. Clarke has also been nam- I ~IORE RADIO POWER AGAIN tl~eir bit, and  there are some in Skeena 
~llld . New Hazelton. The Smlthers result of a party near South Hazelton. ed a commissioner to the General Court [ . u:ho still have an: idea that  they wouhl 
l~)ys came down with just  a l ittle bit • * * the best team they could must r as I t ,we you paid your subscription yet? t.il of.. the .United. Chm'(h,~, meeting in ,(-,rriedThe dailYn lotlmpersof "news ''~lnst weekaboutagainthe make very successful representatives 
iottax~a next Septemb .... l~ '~.  ~'m~io station at Vancouver being of Omlneea If the  Omineea fellows 
• . . . ,,.. . . . . .  ,~ , • wouhl only th inkthat  way. too. Any- 
they do not l ike taking any chances on . I - , -  -'-' . . . . . . .  ~ newer "Unofficial 
the New Hazelton yo'ungsters. Ker- I , . - . -" ~, ...... last granre(t !m'e ... . . .  • ' '  , , .  . sl iaw was pitching for Smithers, and  (,mild not stand the pace nnd tlm loealsl '~X hen Ge(nge Ke.~es.{uea ,nrr:~ifie(T conf irmation from Ottawa I S  flL sam- wqy. Omineea will perhaps never fig- ure st* larg ly,in  the eyes  of th  .po l i -  
o / ~ • . . , .~  ~ . . . . .  e l l l  o t • , . .  . in  case anythtng shouhl go wrong with who :tre quite a bbit better than last week, a man who wouRt oe cias, ~ ,  ,,~ ~h~ , ,ee  h " ~ a .inted 3ust tts a real and not a theoretical pioneer t,.,~ . . . .  tical In'evince" as it is r ight-now. 
him, Carpen ter~was along and played year won quite easily. - . . r -~  ,r,~ was what  the object is is rather o. bscure. . . . L 
on f irst  *base '~bht a lways ready to go . . . of ,qkeena passed..axxa,v..;, i rst  . . . . .  came' . . . . .  north" Fffr *t~'0 . . . . . .  o r  ~ more. Years-"unoff icial  con . '~: .... :"~ : ~ . ~ '  
• • • , • 
intO.Tth~pLtcher?s!l~x. But  i t  wasnot  A n.ew-feature of afternoon pastimes aWay7S yearS:ha k in:the~eMr Ke.~es. L"f . . . . . .  g  ' ... ~'~r,,,ation f ro ln , , , ,  ,n~l n0thtn~.Otthwa"offifial:haSeverbeenemnSent' _ " &fter :ai{ab~ence.'..0f.:-s!X: m°nths th  at 
'neees~:~:~ eia~9:i~':''~''a~QKe~ ~o~~i ,~,~e l :¥~:e$:e~. tLqg~a~n  a r l ,  et htles, l ind re . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "e" ,,f he'~!~int~tn:th6,@~t, ~'.~;I" Larkworthy 
, , t , ,  od t,, " -  
shttV¢" ~ 'as  IB: g~d" form" ahd  put l ip  :| at. t imes qlitfe "ex('ith~g,-'was~ i'ea['flst: z'l~'liin~-~E~He was a--prospecun, ~.~-~ i~v ~ x~'heli theof f i c ia l  Word does copse. 
f |ne exl/lbttl0n.: I t ,  :was' anx  one: ~ez'ap between, gh-ls who§e .i0reas~bout ' man.:~ ;dminer'~ithandznan#'~WaSpiuts~:intnnately°f the dtst-'ae [~,~:, 2" '~ . . . . . . . .  ~ .. .... ' it. ~vlll sttll be . ,  ae~.6.itlongtimepos ternoon." He Was nee0mpanled lw h~.~ 
...~::lUe r ight tlii'ollgh. I t  all depended the mer i ts  of the two junior-base ball quail t . ' '. . . . , ._ l )exore anyrt l ing wou[o ~r.. • . -  bride, nee Mis.~ Ewl Mart in.  R.X.. and 
on who got fhe last break. I t  happen- tealllS seeme(Dto differ soinewhat. I t  tier:- h)ilg before, anyone, mmgmea; . . . .  o-1 '~n .-,..-,-~hh' o...---'~"na .... hrh-ht~ . . . . . . . .  lte,mse-'~olle('ting, civil a gra~hmte of the .Hazelt°n~ Hospit'd. 
} Ndw Haze l t0n .  ]started in the usual  wa~" but d id  not trf lnseontinental wouhl ne omit  a~ ~,, ", ' " t,1 to 1 ~ . . . .  " ' ' • .h- he Skdella. He ns  the son of a Unt- serrnnt  inspired the"despateh. There 'Sint.e her graduation sh;e has held 
lqt .  S monet xxas in the box for the tend that  way .  One gift f inal ly reae her profession. Mrs. Martin, th<~ I ( " : ! " . . ! . , ,, on s61dter who perished ill the Amerl- llligh[ be aii oddperson fall for it and g(|lllO of the lno,~t qiZiportant position.~ 
1- , l l |e " te f l ln  and he never pztehed her- ed over to see if the other g i l l  had bride's mother, tweomlmnied them to t~ r. t Ieha,~ more experience and wig or real hair. It  was real hair  and can Civil War. Mr. Keyes was a most .renew theh' radto license. , in 
,, ,, i.~ he.td serve his arm a lohL ] that l itt le girl had a real r ight lmnd likeable man and he Was widely known REST ~,h,w Hazelton.. They will reside in 
tk ,u ; : :  [ a! ,artments over  the store. Uut a lost none of his speed nt l sw ing  that hmded on'the.,  fn'st gzrl's H!s health for the past decade has not ~.H~.E GEORGE'L 'AID AT 
t~,.~ I Iauk Spooner was behind the]mouth  and a left to  the e_ve. From heeu at all g~md. " * ¢ 
bat nnd as usual  p layed a dandy garnet l(en on it was a stand up and give and . " " " The funeral of Mike George was 
:rail afforded a lot Of amusement to the[ take  in real earnest. The spectators, (]eo:'gt, 'BryauL hwal busizmss man, 1:ehl l.mt Fz:hlay mornihg at ten o'clock An  Ottawa .de.%mteh states that the 
raus although a l itt le d ls~neert tng to [a lways  glad to see a fight of any kind, has .~,fld his residence on F'ifth Ave. from the Roman Catholic church at B. C. Min!.~tet" of Public Works has nr- 
the batters at times. New Haze l ton l le f t  he ball game and tr ied' to form ~ to Dr. Neal Carter of the Fisheries I. I~wilget. Rex'. Father  Drean offl- ranged Wlth Ottawa for a considerable 
~iet~ fair  infield and Stub Wil- I r ing I'mt tl~e girls were going too fast ro:~eareh bureau at Prince Rupert. (.:areal. A large number of friends In sum of money to be exlmnded on main 
!~ns : I ~-~: . . . . . .  ,mi"~ed fi.om the ju~ -I for the spectators to get al l  the x~ay Xew Haz(qtmu Hazelton. Two Mile and rmuls n,itional parks, etc., In.J3. C. Al l  
mn m~s .ee -  ~-, .......... " from the district attended to pay their :the deta.iL~ have not yet been worked 
Prs  to play slmrt for theseniors .  ;lie :u.,und. Fortumltely that left an op- Bells " . ,e  , . , ,  , , . ,  .,,.,,,,--,, ,,.,,,o,, Wedding  . ],,st redirects. The pall hearers were 'otlt. 
• A.E. f~oodenough, A. E. Falconer. Ed: * * * 
, , "  z e . . iml ro£enfept.to make at- the bat to b ,  (..u.s got a good view. 1It was a good . . . . .  - . . . . .  ' ...... " " " ' 1 .gweet W ,l .Greet., S: .H~ Seukp[el ~tnd .', .~mv.;.t'6r,.~5[orieetoxv-u;.-st)or~s.~.-.t~>tnor- 
as go0di!d~ ' fii~ 'l}z'6tI~; :TJa~ ~rdne~'''~vhO: flgl/t, nlid."thore'w as'old~::Ed" I!all=r ght ' : . . . . . .  . , ,~,~z '~: , , -~. . . :~,~y/  ...... : . . . .  . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
plllys in the olltfit,ld alld is pretty fair ill tiie f ront  r0w; rheumat ism "~and' all, Mai;f ln:l~rkW0tliy . ~I E. Myros. Interment ook place ! n row aft6Fnoon.  ,The. Smithes: t6am is 
at the bat. urging the girls on and applauding - -  . • the Hnzeltol~ cemetery: ~t large nun~- expected to bethere  to  again meet the 
New IInzelton got the f irst  two runs eaeli and every bh)w that  landed. Ed. From tlm North Toron'to Herahl :~  bet of flower.~ wore plnce~l on the ca§~ New.' Hazelton..team ..which' : defeated 
by hard w oi'k and then Smlthers got a shouhl really know better, or at leas~ At Emmanuel  College Chapel, May ket by friends, them on Monday. !There are a iot o f  
man across and tn a short time some have left  it  to the boys to keep the ~th, Evangel ine Mary Martin, daughter Tho.~e who sent flower.~ were :~A people from th is  end 0f~4he. district go_ 
thing seemed.to go wrong and the vts- girls pepped up. The batt le ~ds  for of Mrs. Artrhur,W, Mart in of St. Johns eros~ frmn Mrs, George and son Rich- tng and- no doubt a lo t :  from Moriee- 
itors got two:0r ' threemore .  Th0t  left  only one five minute round, and later Newfoundland. .and of  the late Mr~ ~rd. TheHanson  Lumber & Thn.ber Co. town will be down to help' :their team 
,#e tliem one up. Kershaw was li~iding in the afternoon the combatants made Martin,' was united tn marriage to Wll- Mr. and Mrs. Denno and  Eddie, ~[r. get revenge. There will be a lot o~ 
the boys well untU the.n inth '  when he i t  a l l  up over a bag o f  salte~lpeanuts l lam 3. Larkworthy,:  son of the la te  aml Mrs. Mvros and family. Mr. and other sports also..  
tallowed Stub ~ l l lan  to get to first, and they watched the men play .ball. Mr, and Mrs. Ge0rge Larkworthy 6f Mrs, C. H. Sawle and Miss Lamb, ~[r. • * * * 
Stratford: Ont.. ' .~ev: W. if: ffohnston nud Mr,~, A. Grant. Mr: and  Mrs. Gee. It .  F ranks  of AVoodeoek has purehas- 
IIe was folIowed bY Omer Spooner and side by each. tlwy are both fast on their feet. g2hdn . . . ~: officiated, assisted by .Rev. Prof:  John D, Parent  and family. Mr: and Mrs. S. ed the Ca~siar ranch at  Woodcock and 
has moved onto it. Th is  ranch  is on6 
,qenkpiel went to bat 'and ,for the  f irst . Th6. dance at night was all that'  Lin~,. The bridal couple were .attend- H. genk, |e l  and: fami ly ,  Mrl and Mrs. 
t ime that dayhe  got one square on  the e0uhl:be desired. The Hazelton zlativ~ ed by the bride's sisteri  Mrs, flames 3: Greer and Margaret. ~ Mr. and Ms. Gee. of the best known..along the rSkbena 
nose which went .out to the bush and orchestra furnished the music and it  Miller, as mat r0n  of, honor,: and by Dr. 'Smith.Bens°n'Mr.Marshalland Mr~:fainilY, Tasperandstanyer,ff°hn [fiverbeen a dveryadJbinSsuccessful.~asW. C. Ltttlea ,:farmerWh° aSfor 
scored tlm two on bases and won the was good. The .refreshments ~,ere ex-. F. L, Nesbitt, as best m a n . . I  
game. eellent and the service well organizetL 'l'he br ide  wore a travellir~g costum e ~ir. and Mrs :  ~ooper. Wrineh, Mr. and a~ number  ' 0 f  ~ years.. Thomas Netlson 
, Mrs.: - .H.W. I t  was a great game to watch mid The attendance was  quite as la rgeas  wtth white aceess0rles and corsage of sharpe and Gordon Wil-  also of V¢~od¢oek has j lmught  he H. .i 
ltamson, Mr. and Mrs.. IL B. Sargent  P ranks  farm and, takqn possession. 
was by 'no  means a .pitcher's battle, any other yeas" in proportion to the white orchids. ,k d inner  was given and~Mrs . .Tohn  Smith " * * *:': 
The fielders' .lind some work to do.~and population of the country. ~he hal l  at  rife K ing  Edward Hotel, after~whteh & family, Mr. 
• ' , "  ' " ' " :  ~,lr~al ~t r . :an~,~I . z  ~ &t  - I c i twangf f ,  on ,~]  ....... ,. ' ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
me:~Y~..-aeO!7~,of  : :~:~ l 
ver',~"few SIll . . . . .  efr ors:~ X 'i~le ampson . . . . .  ~hi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ~ , :a : ,b rhkeman , :on , : -  :) Wa#h . . . .  R"ed, but  if Was  ttii" i6" to  6.~ :~;~ka:! ~bu ' good  many flhe~(~mtel~ds were  made.by  Sqn  get t ing  s tm r~plddf i~z~'~d~eWtmbla/ :~ -~laze~tbn/Br~ sh  : ' " . . . . . . . . . . .  '~ ; *' " 
i ively ihe . ..... ~ . : 'i!:~,ii' [ Dr. :Thompson of)Vahcouver, whb is he lahd: t0!'i6'ulii~0Ut!~i'~ht:;affer the game. ,  ' bdtia teams.and :ihe lnfieid was si~it~pY 'zrigllt'tlar6u~h tb ' !  la.et: ~dance ~o1~ " " , ~ . .  , the" ra i lway  was r~e: ts  aahl. 
,m the  grountlers.~.: ,; . -  wh ich  was player], after: f °ur  °'cl°ek" ~ ~  ~:~ '' :~*L * : ' ; ' '~  '~ ' . . . . .  
Smlthers ha#'a, new man behind ihe There  were "pe0ple,there from. alL'0ver • Tli:6~e ~v betw a ~,ell kn6wn t'n th6 north:,:~:wm ~r ~ ' .  '~I~ s' Rbbertson!~LGo!~en,  % 
" . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  arri~ ed tO s~hd ~he:stllnfiz~r '~vlth ~he~:  :.? • bat and  :.he ts  good. the distr let and they  had a good4ime; Smitb,~rsilt~am,!.and Te lkwaf l t ,Tetk~.  a [Eurns::Lhke for the conservat ive  C0n: Coi:;'qms' 
Art: Hanford :~ uinplred nnd ~ohn Pres ident '  Geo.,.D, Parent  was:~great- :~i0tldiiY;i, Rft~lmo0n' which the',St~it- I ventlon tomorrow . . . . . . .  . ~,, ..... ~.~.= . . . . .  .. * * * aunt ,  Mrs:C,:,XV, Dawsonln . :Haze l tgn.  : .L 
~ ' . "~ ' :q~lk~ :.@heu the hall Whs : ,On:aeeouut of~r,a!n :the~rolf tourna" " :' ~ * ' '  " IY pleased '.with,' tht : ~* ... . . . . . . .  • Smtth  tooR ea. re .0f ,  the  bases:  , , . . . . . . . .  ' ;, ' i~'aY 6ver~th ipg  es te~t~ W6K'.' ~here :was  also a~:btg . . . . .  . " '  - : , , :  . . . . .  ,. . . . .  , ,,:: , . , , ; .  ~ ,  
' ' :" ::* *:* ' : '  ~;' :'~!:6 ,~ ~ '~ Went ap  :w[tl~, the.~:sph;lt::of e0~opera ~ ................................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ; . .d~ ": ' : '~ ;flhiit~era Ih6'tl ~. 1510. hhd, ~,,,;+ ,~ =H,14eltdn-.::was; .6al led off.:  A'  ,.T~.dir:~.,.N ew";'~'~ ;'~e;,k~ K~"Mt~:~h°m'6~'fGin:it"" I '  ':f[2 
. . . . . . .  .: , . . . .  " " at~,~i '~'t ill~h't 'tit T,nke T(~lrhlyn.,: ~tAq~zo0,1B -~ lilililbol~ of. iw.01~l~ !~.  :., : ...... ,~;.., *, , ,  i,~ 
,,', rue i i , , twbn tiff": r Ne~:";Hti.~'~,!t,~'lZlt'la:i S'~ II]tqt~O,t| ..with, the:;~;a d6 :tUrned e',¢~f~:~'~"~ 
~. tlW~Sp0rts an tteml~,lh¢ ~,"B~tl l i~ ' lai ;  ':~ (,q' '~ : : : ? ; : :  ::" ~ gliJt6K )2 ' '~  l~lh~:edS~/::-".:: ' :% : '.:~:r.K~JL(,lllilell';f, '::' "Y:~:';'~ !?":..~ i' : 
~.,:, ,,,,4, "~:i,,~:;;~i, :;,~h~:r"~ii" 0~i;l~'~6'~.liT!init"~:~:"t ' t!i..mi6" " :''~ "'" "~' ,,,:.. ..... :.. i~i'~'~i~z"t~.i.'{i:i'{~:~"~ ~bht¢.aqr to '11urfii~: ,,r,,i,ifK i if',~.~yi~]','t!~,~,2V,!t,!,~'ome!.~i.~.,lir~vate;:;~' aamtn ~f~.ent, ~nR~.  ': (:.) 
.:. ,:, .:,,', ..... ;:'. ,'.. :~ ,,- ...,,...:'.- ..,..:'.,.'~:.:'.: ,:: v~:"*. .. ....... . . . . . . .  '.~:~e~'~F<i,%.? .,~,~f,X,. i:i~(', ~;.: .~ ,..:. 4; .'.:f~-~,,F;' ' ~ ' t... ::...~,,.;.~ ::, . ,, . .~ ... - v ~ ~ ~. !. ~ " . . . '~  :.;/~,~: .:,.~f.,i:');:-~,',::'-;:, 
" " : " " " . =%...~ "',::?%: .~:,~"v ':::''::"C'*'"~':~',~ ~.;:~\.i:'~.: .' ",. :. "...( ~ ' .. : .:", :.- .... ' ' :  '..~, : ' .... ', . ' , .  ".., . '~:. " 3.:;, ,"'~! :': ~;,~ ~V,'~,.'., :~.:.~',,:~ ~. ='.~..:.?/:~i'I.~ .?!~,:~;,~.~., ,~: 
NEW I[AZELTON, IL ('.. WI'~DNEY;'" ?~AY ~7. 136 9 
Rev.  
Died on Way 
Church Sunday 
~:~ Sunday laol'ni]~g while on a car 
:...~d:~.'.: to ~norniag service in company 
with his wifc ]Le~'. ~. H. Wr ight  was 
luk-n suddenly ill and expired almost 
Mr Wright ,,ef,,,.e ,.l,,,,.d, , , ,- • i.:~ wt,re Sidm,y, .V.I.. |)lln(*llll. Ni(.ola. 
.~.~:h(.roft. ('low, rdale, Jul~tlet,. S;inford 
~i ls~l l  ]IeiglltS. Gohlen. Beaconsfield, 
II11(! (}ibsons l,al]dln~. 
After c.hureh LlnioU he was at Haz- 
elton where he not only preached to his 
own congregation but  ministered also 
to the Ind ian  population. In  1931 he 
retired from active ~ in i s t ry .  " .' 
Rev. 3h'. Wr ight  was a pers!stent 
in:mediately. Iter.  ~Mr. Wright  was a student and later in life than  most 
I" rmer minister Sit the"  I~azelton(di~-]men, lie graduated-B.A, from~the Uni- 
l:'iet for three years where he hand le l  Iversitv of Brit ish Columbia, and  later 
r',,., white work and the Ind ian  wet"  a t /go ing  on for his B.D. degree. ' 
':':~:i,~x and Kltsekaeela. l i e  made ,% "I Ie was n ~nember o f  Cmnposite 
~. ~:'.t of fr iends i~ this district who are Lodge. A.F. & A.~I.. and Service Lodge 
v:,rv s~rry to hear of his d~ath, iN,.  61. I.O.O.F; He 'served  one yem 
The late ~Ir. Wr ight  was a promin- las  grand ehaph|in of the Oddfellows. 
r,.t minister in the United Chn'reh and I "I Ie is mourned hy his wife. who is 
wa.~ hold in the highest esteem in the lWell known as leader of the W.C.T.U. 
,nth(rn part  of the province as well in Brit ish Columhla: a son Hector, and 
• " ~ , l a daughter. 5Ire'imp. both of Vancouver 
:~ in the north. The ~ anconver Pro- A son. Douglas, was kii led in aetiofi 
• chwe wrote of the late Mr. Wright  and 
his life and death as fol lows: ' - -The over se~ls with the Princess Pats. k 
sudden death ox~ Sunday of Rev. Thos. 
t!, Wright, B.A.. B.D.. retired minister  
,~f the Unite(l Church of Canada, has 
easl n gloom over the annual  B.O. Con- 
t',,rpnee which is iu session here. 
• "h'ov. Mr. Wright.  aeemnpanied b~" 
daughter Evelyn. passed away in  1920. 
Rev..T.H. Wright. B.A.. of Naniamo, is 
a brother. Bey. Mr. Wright  was pre-" 
paring to make the pilgrimage to Vimy 
ill order to visit his son's grave. 
"At fhe session of the United church 
conference whteh ]net in Chahners 
his wife, was on his way to the morn- 
',,,~ ~orviee of St Andrew's-3Vesley church thts morning, a period of sil- 
-"" ' : - "x s stricken ~:hen ence was held in memory of the late 
,,~r(.n. wnen ne x'a. , . ~e,,x- q' t I  ~Vri~ht. Conference agreed 
,.., iho street car. l i e  died almos~ ira- " . . . . .  . " - ,,,r~.xteh ' . to adjourn at ~ p.m. Tuesday to at- 
-"'1'~;),'n'i;, Dnrhnm Eng,  in ].g63 Rex" I tend the fa,,eral which was hehl from 
'b" ~Vl ' i " l l t  ean le  to  C ana( la ; i~ '  :18S7 " ; the  Co i , f , ( : renee  church  at 4 p .m. 'o f  
. ,bVstry in Quebec he came to Brit ish many. of the delegates.to. Conference 
~'.,1.ml~n ill 1,~00 undei" the former wt, ro present and promnmnt ministers 
~hqhodist Church, and was stationed of the Conference were pall bearers 
,,,t Mitehel. in East  Kootenay His ,w to~,k part in. the service. 
NATIONAL WEALTH OF "'CANAI)A 
Canmht's na( ional  wealth ,has been 
estLnmted :Lt $25,000,000,000. ' r ids es- 
t imate is for the year 1933. I t  has 
been higher in previous years, such as 
the peak year of 1929 when i t  was 
$31.000.000,000. ~rhe 1)er capita weal- 
tit iS $2,413. Looking.at i t  f rom a..1)ro- 
i-incial point of v ie~ the highest per 
capita wealth is in  :British Columbia 
where it is $3.414. A lber ta  is second 
wi lh $2.6S9 and Saskatchewan third 
with $2,657. 
Slightly over one t~ird of the agre- 
gate weu lth of the Dominion is coneen- 
-rated in Ontario. while Quebec has 
sl ightly over one quarter.  
.~l'he largest item in the nat ional  in- 
ventory is u rban  real  property whleh 
is valued at $8,250,000, agr iculturat  
wealth coming second with just  under  
the eight mil l ion mark. 
Agriculture is the leading wealth pro 
dncer in Saskatchewan/ Alberta, Man- 
itoba and Pr ince Edward Islaad, while 
urhan real property is f ist in Ontario. 
Quehec. Brit ish Cohunbia and' I~ova 
Scotia. ,gteam rai lway is the leader 
in New Brunswick. w i thmines  in the 
Yukon. 
'i'he,'e avasfa, very fair site.]]!lane e at 
the united service hehl in tim :Angli- I 
can elmreh last Sunday evening in c,,n I 
necffon with t Iospital  Day. Rev, B.[ 
Shearm:m ~,ave an Interesting nd-[ 
dress and Dr. II. ('. W]'inch read the l 
lessons. A vocal s~)lo was given b.t'] 
31rs. O. Grondah l "  The special eollee-/ 
tiolt Was in aid of the Ilosp.ital. 
$ * m 
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I 
HERE'S  an  idea l  her ' -weather  d i sh ,  Ready  to  serve  w i th  
cbo l  mi lk  o r  c ream.  De l i c ious  I NO cook ing  or. bother .  
* : And Ke l lop~g's  a re  oven , f resh  when they  reachyour  
tab le '  T im exc lus ive  W,~XTITE inner  bag  protects  Umm,  ~ : 
even in  l i o t 'muc , -vweather  Ke l logg 's  _-ive youutmoSt  
Va lue .  l~iade by  Ke l logg  in  London,  Ontamo.  . . . . . . .  
.g ,ok. ,h0 ¢oc  con .  
l us! . . . .  ; : 
• i" (. 
MINERALS.  f 0 F ~  *• " " 1 :' ~'~=: " "4 'i 
value of $i,4.a000,000.0 • "~" : !  ! ..... !' '*' / '!: ~ ': :~'! ': ': 
" , :  ~::q'ine, ~a~ue::of mine production for the )'eat: 1935 n~ ~stimated ~ 
I ..... at :$47~8i0,612.00, beQtg ~a 's'ilbsb.tautlal hml'ease : over ~ |hat  ~ f6r: ' ;; 
the  year 1934. : ~ : ,~: ' :~ '  :~i ~i ~ : ~i i ;  ii ',~ ~-'i 
' ' : ;'.~*= ' ~'~: -"'  ": " ' ' ' " '~: i '~ t la ,~ fifltlt'n,' deve lop  . . . .  . ,~ ~: Y:0r,!autl~!!rltuttye, I!~.i:0r!,..ll!tP.;k,.i~cg~!~ .,, g :. ~: ~ : . ,  
i : meat  la  the:Pr6vl i ice .a'pply ~to' i ' : i .  ":: .) ' . : ~ . ' :~  
~ ~ , :;:: :~:;/~!,:::::::;:iii,.,:?:Tlte u par~men~ o i  mt  ~ 
' ,  i~ i ! ;  ? ' ~ i ,  , i , - ;  
:tlmMintsti~e,0Ll~ilnes~f0r:the ca l -  : ?~: ! 
~., 'm.;~,~h; . r id  ~tu*dl~iilt.|OliS ; i re i l id -~} I 
r~ 
; . .  :~ ' : '~" i '  ,; : !~:~' "~"- ~ ' '~'i'~:~ ?:. ' ! '~'~% i i  ~' : : : , . "?  ~ ' : i 
, ~qm ~,n . .  . . . .  " " . . . .  ~ '~ :~ lz l~r  ANI~ laRO~I~I'CIl I . ' , , , ,~,~,,, . . . .  . o . .~ ' , ' ' '~ ' '  .." :: .~ 
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SHOWERFOR ABRIDE GOOI) FRUI~ ]PROSPECTS AGAIN BUild W h  f __  : a ar 
()n Fr id ' iy '  afternoon 3Iiss Lofty Oreh;Irds in 'Perrace district are all Laka lge  Lake .  i 
Car(ilhal•~::'WnS" .hostess ;at ~ a surprise nmntled in white and pale pink o rose! . . . .  "~' . . . .  . '7 " - - - -  [ 
,~h0w(,r'.~i~n'iifi:..~hs.n{it;of.':~Irs. J.• Mi)as the fruit trees are in full bloom. ] [~Ir ]~m;n;nn[  
'~linl.kes: .(nee,Mi~':II 'dne,:~'aite). The'Cherry  tr(,es With their robes of white ~ a~, j  a .~=.~za~a=~=- ,~ I 
event ~0ok"i)ia'ce at: tile residence o f 'pear  "trees and crabapl)les with like • ~ ] 
.~[iss'." (.at;diiia'['aiid :~: f t ;n ' .  the guest., of. eovezing~' . ,stand out vividly against, the A Mr. Keats. of tht Donlinion, Pul)lic I ,  
honor eutered She fimnd m~arly forty pinks of~ the upple trees. ~Plum trees, Works engineering departu~cnt a New 
o f .her f r ie i ids  assembled to meet her.!are white ill readiness for the work of Westminster, arrived at Terrace anu 
ill conq);lny with E. '1". Kenney and 
(~(,ol'ge Little ~'lsited L.ikc]se Lake for 
%'O!,. 14 -::'.":~" . 
~. :- " - - -  _- _-: _- ' _ __  _ _-! . 
su w.YS 
Fred Nash 
~" B.C.  Land Surveyor 
TERRACE,  B.C. - 
The table in:Tbe ~cntre of  /'he room~the insects.that do the fertilization. TERRACE. " )"".' ""','°" " "  " ° "° ' '  ,,.r,,,,,,:,, i nThe  quantity of bhissoms Is ,,-ell up to 
I ~:hite, and  a :~leltghtflfl :~ffternoon was ~ average yeat:s :~nd while the dull days 
• - -  " ~ :~: ; !  s))e~t as-tbe: ladies .offereJ their "good of the l)a.4t week have behl the insects 
])og licenses are going to i)e eonect- "* > . '  ' . . . . .  - wisheu" audthe  brid~ inspected the in (.he(.k to a (ertain extent, there 
(,:1 and ualiccnsed clogs'put in 1)cram. ' ' " " " " ,. ",  ' " ' ' .~ , al , ,  . .  - . . ,  • ,: I good'_::thtngs 1)rovhh,d [)r .hc.r futu.,c, llave 1leon snffi('zent char  spell.' t ) .  - 
A curfew I)y-luw is going to g0 into Iuse aml happiness. L~ler in the after h)w for ample i~olh, nizntion. On the 
f.r('e in qTerr'me very sllortly :to , id i u')gu Miss (Mt'dinttl (.oi:du(:ted the ()tiler hand the (hill w(,ather has I)cen 
r'u, boys ;lll(] girls to grow into better guests to the Philbcrf Hi,tel" where t•n boon to tlu, fruit growers as it has 
I I ! tq l  a I ld  WOl l l t~ .  : " : "  
. _ .  . . . .  
A I-tern() resid(,n w~t s ill town to get 
:m incnl)ator he had I)ought at a re- 
(.t,lli au(.iiol( sale. but the m'achine was 
g:Hle from the roonl iu whieh It had 
1)cell loeked. !Pile Renlo nmn made it 
known in town that h( ~. did not appro- 
v(, of tim nia(:hin'e ])eing taken or bor- 
r,)wed. ,k day or-so after the machine 
was fomtd in the salne room although 
lhc d,)or had 1leon h)cked all the time. 
***  
Mrs. E. T. Kenney arrived home on 
Wednesday after t;epi;esenttng Knox  
Chuch at the Conference in-Vancouver. 
$ $ ~ -: . 
Roy. Adam Crisp arrived back from 
Conference last Wednesday night and 
is now the permanent pastor in Ter- 
race as the result of a call being ex- 
tended to him some time ago.' 
•- '$ .  ~l/ $ 
Mr. a11¢1 Mrs. I-Iews;n of Vanarsdol 
sl)ent the "holidays guests 'of Mr. and 
Glg Y. 
.~..,,/.~>~,).:;* * .  , ~ .  
Bir tl~iM~..:-: e'0ngra tula t lons--n little 
late, lmt'~ione.the less sincere to Pete 
simpson of Phi l l ips Creek,. Vanarsdol. 
I'ete says'he was 79 on May 25th. He 
!s a-doable veteran of the  S0tith Afri- 
c:m war, and. a hmg time>member of 
I!~e National:Parks Branch. field force. 
At la'esezit be is l iv ing where he can 
l(),)k dowli (ill a lo t  of I)eople and'dur-  
ing the'seasol x l)r0du~e~ some o f  the 
f'm st gtrawl crries groiwl in: tbe dist- 
I : " , ,  ' • ' "  : ' " . . . . . .  I 
. , . : .  , . . '  . , : . .  . 
. . , ;  . ." ., : : j  L " 
BETTE~ TIMES IN TERRACE 
M in(, Ilo:.t Temple ,)pened the door to 
thd dining'.l:,~onl and u:,l),,red the 1)art~: 
in to a'sunq)tuou.~ r,l)ast furni-dmd by 
hbnself. 'The dining :'ecru w:ls |aste- 
fully deeoi'ated iu pink and white and 
was very.art ist ic.  Iuelude,q in till)SO, 
llresent were 3[rs. W. C. Sl)arke.~, Mrs. 
W. E. Smith. Airs. N. [41n:rwo,)~b ;Mrs. 
S. G. Mills. Mrs. E. Haugland, Mrs. F. 
maintained .temperatures well hl)ovd 
freezing points at uight. Fhis has per 
lnitted )nueh ,)f the 1)h),ml to l)aSS the 
critical stage aud ensure n good set of 
fruff. 
KERR-SIMPSON NUPTIALS " 
(;avin. Mrs. R. 3Iunger, 3Ir.~. O. Stout, '1"Im h, )me ,If Mr. and Mrs. H. A. 
Mrs. IL l)llliug 3II'S. S. Kirkaldy, Mrs. Sw;liu was the scene ()f a pretty wed- 
I. Fr:mk. 3h-s. C.-Cauthers, Mrs. J. d iog 'on 'Fr iday evening when Thomas 
Smith, Mrs. W. Jordon, Mrs. V. Glas::, Gel:don Kerr was united in matrimony 
Mrs. A. St. Louis, Mrs. J. B. Agar, Mrs with Miss Agnes I Ierbina Simpson. 
F]; T. Kenney, Mrs. C. Michael, Mrs..W. 
Christy, Mrs. H. Mist Mrs. C."L.'M: 
Giggy. Misses' Vehna Greig, Helen 
Greig. D. Head. E. IIead. Doi~0thy Lit-  
tle. Clara IAttle, Adelhm Thonms, ffes- 
sic X~mh. Margaret Glass, Irene Detin- 
ger, M. WeIsh, Mrs. T. E. Brooks, Mrs. 
C. Lever, Miss E. Longworth and Miss 
Lill ian Christy. Those who assisted 
the hostess in serving were Mrs. 3.  
~Smith, Mrs: W,.ffordan and Miss Mar- 
igaret ~lass . . . .  • , 
SHe E ~IBRIln~-TO E 
, , . . . . . . .  . .  - ~ ; ,  . - " . " . :  : { 
On Sfiturday afiernoon Mrs. C. L. 
M. Giggy entertain'ed at 'h '  shower in 
honor of Miss Adelin'e Thomas whose 
nmrriage with Lee Llewellyn will take 
place this week. Included among the~ g°°ds an'd ehattles he plans to stage 
guests were.--Mrs.'C. Michael, Mrs;.V. a bang up dance 'at which the many 
Glass, Mrs. F. Gavin, Mrs: Iwm Frank.  patrons and friends'~)f the firm will be 
Mrs. J; Smith,:Mrs. S:':Ki'l;kaldy, Mrs. his guests. The building will have all 
W. Clu.isty, Misses Margaret Glass, concrete brick chimneys and these con 
Lotto" Card f lml ,  M. Welsh,. E.:Long-I  crete brieks are made right here and 
worth'. Helea Greig, vehna  Gi;eig: Mar lare turned out' f0i;, about half the price 
gar0f Kenncy, Lor~iine Kenney, F. I°f iml)orted bricks. - 
Dover. Elliott Head, Dorothy Head, 
For her wedding the bride chose n 
gown of pink crinkle crepe with acces- 
sories to ln , tch.  Mrs. Swain was the 
matron of honor and Mr. Swain gave 
thebr ide  away.  Rev. Adam Crisp of- 
ficiatcd. Folloxxing the ceremony a 
delightful wedding feast was served 
by the hostess . . . . . . .  . , 
- - -  ~?: 
ENLARGED THEGARAGE SOME 
,:.,~ .7 . ' . :  . . . .  _ . . . . .  - . . : 
Bert 8~;aln has again shown' his .en- 
terpr is%']~ddi i ig anaddit ional st0rey 
to the~-.~ii,hge~of .~The" Swhin~T~i±'i & 
been snbst~nttail~; built ahd: wi l l  be  
used fox:: sto~a'ge'purI)oses. I t  has 'a 
metal r'60f~-::i~_Berl~ reid the News that 
[before fie':f l l ls"the upper floor with 
Tl:ere is mor(, activity in the huihi - ' lAl lhni Christy. During the afternoon 
1 .... llue i l l  Terrace at 1)resent tlmn for the.hostess, to the tune of the wedding 
" . ,, ~ - . march .played I)y Mrs. S. Kirkaldy, had 
q'dte a munl ) l , r  ,)f years. In  nddztion 
-,. .. - little Beth Christy appear dressed as 
I:) tlm .large harn f,n' Gee. Little and 
a, ln:ide, m~d ~.l~eeling a decorated car- 
riage lea(led x~;lth 'gi ftSfor the bride- 
to-be. Ms. Oiggy served refreshmerits 
l i l t ,  addition t6:the Swain Garage, a 
m'w hoa~'c~ is I)dng~ , imilt"on~Kalum St'. 
['tlr ( ;o r ( lon  Kerr. and W: Christy has 
(he fmmdaflbas ia for his new home 
on Lakelse Ave., E. Fred Gibbs i s  
planning a substan~tlal enlargement to
his home just west of Kalum St. I t  
lms been said by one  of the  commis- 
shiners that there is not even a vacant 
$'cabln in  town and houses are never 
allowed to remMn vacant. Terrace is 
• beginning to feel the effects of better 
times and the future is. quite bright. 
to the guests ' during the afternoon. 
The Lak~Ise Lake season was offl- 
'cially opened this week in the tradi- 
tional manner, W. O. ~hflton arriveff 
from. Prince Rupert respond Empire 
Day holidays at his Hkeside residence. 
Also iu accordance with tradition M: 
P. McCaffery, Gee. Bryant and Paul 
Armour were in the party, 
'2 
¢:  . • , - . , .  , , " 
SEEDS! SEEDS!' '  SEEDS! i 
Timothy / ' "'. '. Clover .: Garden.' Seed 
. : Onion::Multipiiers, Duteh Setts 
Chem, ical:Fertilizers: " ': Lim : Suiphu 
MARRIED AT THE MANSE 
.At  the United Church manse on Sat-" 
re'day evening the marriage of Oscar 
Alfred Farkvam and Miss Rose Janna 
King, eldesVdaughter.~of,.Mrs. (3. C. 
King of Terrace; was solemnized: by 
Rex,. Adam Crisp. The br!de'was very 
beautiflflly 'gown in  white erepe,,with 
accessories• t0-,]match, and carried a 
bouquet of, Ltlly l,of ~the .Valley and For 
get-Me-Nots. Miss Jennie-King, sister 
of the bride, was bridesmaid and. she 
wore a gown of ~. figured silk print. 
George Anderson attended the"groom. 
Following theceremony a buffet sup- 
per was served at the hohm of  the 
brtde and groom;. : . . .  ..- :>, 
Ole Beg of lJsk .is..noIF very : well 
preased with the increase in' the.: griz- 
zley bear. population around his cabin 
in the mountains.' He.,".diseussed :tl~: 
situation with One [asVYear When he 
was'.'UD.tn, the Mild 'and he  has ilea~d 
on' .  tlle:~pia: 
I r ~ ! are,trying. 
tats: uP..Chl 
: :": ~ ~l'he ,Twei 
'" '" with raltilti 
fh ,  h l  
,:;, .~).. l)el'V "cen.Te~ 
./'~) l)i,0fiiield h 
(ll,'!r i,):ii t,: 
. . . .  .~,, ..;.;'.~,,L,~.;,,~'m .  
/p6r 'environment and:he : in  :his 
h , l y:-wheil he~,, and ihis::fr!en"~ 
e,trylng.ta!,t .~o~o~es in the ~io~in: 
:' :':::'7!'i" 
. , ,  '~,~ v ,  ~ - /  • , .  , '  " ,  : , ' : : ,  
me and ,lTsk. ~i'as to  hav¢ 
the l)urp,).~(, of  selecting a site for a 
wharf. The lmtehery- landing is about 
the best site on the lake to suit the 
convert[trice of all. The land is gov- 
ernment owlmd: it is in a sheltered 
cove aml it is as near the ceutre of the 
Ink(, as one. could wlsh. and is thus a 
most convenient l)laet, for tile pvoph: 
o receive theb" goods. A wharf is a 
necessit3: any place where a num')~r of. 
boats are used. and there are now in 
the neigldmrhood of fifty boats on the 
Lakclse Lake . . I f  the'government puts 
in the wharf it will I)e a great conven- 
ience to all the sununer esidents. The 
cost would be very little. 
Here and There 
Vancouver is holding this year 
the Golden Jub i l~ celebration . 
of its found~,ng in 1856. Sore9 of 
the features planned inc!u~3 
sports events of all kinds, mu:~ie, 
pageants, a special Derformanc~ 
of Shakespeare's "Mid-summer 
Night's Dream' in Stanley Pro'k, 
a': perforlnaace of  Hiawatha, a:x 
Indian village, a H.awaiiau village,: 
special decorations and illumt-_a-. 
lions .all .o;~or .Vancouver. Ccl:- 
brations will reach'their '  peak iR  
, ~.  '; ~ :, . 
the first-Yc,x days of July. .. ~ .... : ?.¢. 
.,. At f*.:$: annual , Burns ,itmn.n:~,. 
!: .h01d ,~.t:th-.,.Er2p~es~ Hotel ,  Vic; : ,  
, :i tor!a i":.:.Febru:ry:at~'which o~'er 
303 Eu!'::~ lov~r~ toe~: p:trt, the 
royal Scotch haggis.x:,:as brought 
ovdr. fronz Va~.c0uv~" anal : w~.s 
carried in stcar:hlg 1,.dr c.: la sil- 
ver Platter by: ~Iis2 G'::¢:-. Dewar 
and pix]ed arom:q : tl',~ :E:2prdsa 
d:.nin.g roc:n by Pb;b-:.'..~jor . 
D3::ald C . . . . .  lea. Greetiug~ were 
r0ceivefi f:-~m Sot~:"t Aft:oR., At:=- 
trr, l:.q, t ),£ . . . . . .  ~ .. . .  " "  a~.  
LoRdon, Englar.:l. • ". • -.- 
~¢D-tir.7, em't:n'.ic.~-:!Y-tha ~- suc- 
cesS. de3:=d ~. on hick, Captaixx- 
Charles 2I: Hudson. D.S.O., and 
l~p,r, R.N.R,, cmnmander of." Q-, 
boa~-' for two years of the war, 
had a hard lob .con.vincing ..the, 
A~.;ive C~ub htternational at 
Ha.el Va'.:couver ecently ef th~ 
entire trufli o f " the  sfaten~ent:~ : 
They thought that sldll, courago 
O]risty's Bakery 
Terrace, B.C. 
Will ship to any point on line 
Will you try our Bread and 
Buns? 
Standing orders shioped 
regularly. 
All triads of cake. Get our price. 
Philbcrt H0tcl 
TERRACE,  B. C. 
I ! 
FullyModern Electric Light 
Running Water 
Travellers Sample Rooms 
P. O. Box 5 Telephone ! 
I Gordon Temple, Pr°P • [ 
~I~ - ' - : - . "~  
i Swain's Transfer ' Garage, Service Shop 
Taxi Truckimz Delivery 
Coal and  Wood 
.~ : ,  . 
Agent -- fo r  
F rd iCar  :i: ... :~' -"F:, 
Ford Trucks 
• Ford  Parts 
Tcmcc Drug Store 
FOR COUGHS AND COLI)S 
Try our White Pine and Tar Cough 
Syrup 
SPRING--Steele,  Briggs Seed~,..~ here 
and foresight 'bad sqmetl, ing *.0 :'~ 
do with success after :hcaring l;. Fr@,sh. NEILSON'S and BETT~ ANN 
some,of his adventurgs.. :.: ;~ ~:;:;".:. _ "' :.!; :'.":: :Ch0bola~ " :  ! 
.O  " ] ' . ,  Recently the Royal York  Hotel, 
: Toronto-he ld  a Cherry.Pie Con- . .  
test wide open to everybody and. 
gave.ten prizes fu .order of merit 
and the good housewivesLof the 
Queen Cit~;~were all ~gog.". The  
Judgea of course had their" work 
cut out for.flaem--6r, m~y bc'.~heY 
did a~blt ot cUtting for. thorns JI- 
ves. ' : : "  
"It ':Is U pity eve'ryBri~ish Cc~- " 
urnbia bu~ir.dss n!txn-can not:flu4 
it possible to visit:Ibe FarlEast,, 
particularly Japan,":.,ti,aid C, A.., 
Cotterell,..asslstant general m.'tu- 
agor, BrRish Col'utah[a,. for, tll6 • 
Canadian P.acific Railway, just 
1reek f rom :a tri9 ,to the. Orient. , 
:Mr. Cotterell tlmught~ 'a : Wi t ' , :  
would  be'ian education, enlig~t- 
,¢ning!and"~f ,,Inostima~Io .,v~]~uo~i.-n 
, "Two , : :p rominent  ;. B r l t i sh  ,~rEs l . :  ', 
: ~lents : , : in '  ~Kobo : ,~re"  :~!g!~t tng~ ~" 
. losing b.'tttlo:agaln.sta~sac.redp, ir/~ 
:tree which tbc)" ,fear"is "ab6u*,'. to: 
" "'fall ' , onr" the l r .  rc~kl:~nce; acc0rdin~ 
. . .  • . . : . : , .  -.:. : .  . . : : : , ' .  
. . . .  . . . . .  : . , y  _ - .. ' . -  • 
R;W: ' PUm.B ' :RiI' i f ,  
Order Your: 
Wood 'N6w i! 
. . . .  _ i~. : : :  . . . .  " 
~ ': :i 
For  the next  few 'month~ @e wi l l . :  ' ~* 
have ,plenty ~of good, ,.slab'~ ,wood 
aw,able, hr ely :' ::: i 
is the time to get :+n~xtl ~ter ' s  :." 
:'" wood- in . . .Only .  JL25,~per,!oad if =:=r: 
close in  town,and  slightlyihigh- " .  
' : . . . .  : " - : " ;  ~ ,  ,~  :~. .~ " , i~A " ! .'L~ ":  ' . . , "  ~ '  :C"~.~i ! ;~  ~ 
• .We.  ~ also handle FlrE~tone i~ Tires ~ :/"!::, 
and Wdlard B~terles., , 
. . . . .  j -  
: .~" 
, < ,'.'::1 
O 
NEB' IIAZEI.TON, B. C., ~VEDNES "3", 3.',~Y 27, 1936 
ii1! J!lll : ........................................... ' If of  Interest to Most Folk l 
__  [[ Gathered from Here, There and Beyond j 
tII. Richlnoi~d of Carnaby, formerly J Bulkley " Shannon of Usk who has 
[of New Hazelton, has been a patient in Jextensi~:e mining interest at Usk has 
]the Hazelton Hospital the past week[returned to that village after a trip 
' _ _  [ and he was in a very grave eondition, [ to Seattle on business. 
0 Lbut is now dotug well and isis recovery [ * * * * . 6 K O S V E ] ~  ~L  ~is quite hopefuL . L' " [ Mr.,,and Mrs. 'Gi l l i s le f t  l as tTbars -  
C /  cOgffeF B.a I * * * Iday fo r  l ' r lnee  Rupert on a holiday. 
IN ] Mrs. John Newlck of tIazelton who / • • • 
~Many people are plmming their /has been a patient in the hospital for [ Severul extra gangs are working on 
c.ast trips now before the Jubilee a couple of weeks is improving, the railway getting the line in shape. 
rush sets in. Good hotel rooms 
a re diffieult to get even now when 
yon come to town. Why not re- 
m,rre yonr aeco lnn lodat ion  as  ear ly  
,V~)ll can?  Yea  are  always assured 
, f  the utmost servile at the Gros- 
Vt?llor. 
d) 
: ~~HI I I t f l I IHHI IHHJ JH  
'7~)BACCO--Sample Paekuge, 10 lbs 
]::'hi or strong leaf tobacco, with pre- 
I ~ l ' ; : t ]on to give good aroma to tobacco 
f;'e,., all for $1.50, or 50 Ibm. $5.00. 
A'=ents wanted.--The Capital Gasoline 
l,i.,,'ht Co.. 445 Cumberland St.. Ottawa 
The power shovel arrived at New 
II,'izelton the latter part of last week 
started in to make the big filI in con- 
ncction witb the railway high level 
crossing. Two trueks are keeping the 
lithe shovel moving right along. 
Gee. MeGrath returned to I-Iazelton 
There are three outfits working out of 
Pacific. Quite an improvement is be- 
ing made I)y way of filling short 
bridges and rehuilding others, and a 
lot of new ties will be put in as well 
as some hallast. The line can stand 
quite a' lot of ballast before much very 
heavy traffic can be handled. 
• 8 • 
last week after a trip to the military The finishing touches are now heing 
In)spiral in Vancouver for inspection. ° l int on the new station at Pa.ciflc. A 
Miss "Pat" Hetherington. of Smith: 
ors. who is taking a eonnncrclal course 
in I'rineo Rupert. spent the Yictoria 
Day holiday with her friend, Miss 
.~lewart at Usk. . .  .. 
I i  I I 
3I, P. 3Ie(':tffcry of I'rlnec Rap(-rt, 
:n'rived in Terrli(.~. Friday eYeilhlg to 
hmk things over. He might go on to 
(}minces later. Not ninny political 
hurtles have l)eon fought in the north 
"n the  last twenty-five years that Mike 
has not  figured ill it some place. 
* * $ 
M. and Mrs. R. Dilling arrived at 
!I,w.eltov recently for a short b~.liday 
while 3h,. I)illing is getting the car in 
new platform ham been laid and the 
fh)wer garden Is being made up. The 
place is already beginning to look a 
lot better. 
$ $*  
• ~: Little, Haugl'ind & :Kerr--'ofv-Terrace 
• '~re h,'mling to their sort inggroumls 
l adjoining the mill at Terrace, some of 
~the h)nger cedar poles. Many of them 
f are 65 and 70 ft. long. These are for 
exp(r,'t. '~'he price of poles is advanc- 
ing aml there iv a margin of profit for 
the operator. 
I)ECREASING SEVERITY OF PUN- 
ISHMENT 
• ~lml.' and thcn they will motor to 
Saline wherc he wil] be employed a~ 
,,m, ,)i' the mines. For some time Mr. 
am! Mrs. Dilling have been living nt 
'l'e:'ra(.e. Last Thnrsdaya  handker- 
,hi,q' shower was tendered Mrs. Dilling 
at th6 home of Mrs. S. ; lordon. 
***  
Miss Evens of Smithers spent the 
week ond a guest of Mrs. Gee. D. Par- 
(,st, New Hazeltoa. 
***  
3[]'. and Mrs. Peter Spooner of Sml- v 
(Shag)'Shaughnessy,Man rhcrs wore kucsts over Che holiday of 
Mrs. R. Spooner. 
* **  
Rev. D. W. More wll be the new rain 
ister for Hazclton and New £Iazelton. 
Fie will arrive here the first of ,Tuiy 
,)r tilt, end of. June. He ~'tlI be accom- 
panied by his bride. Ilev. O. Grondahl 
will go to Mayo-'Wardner at the end of 
June. Ite will be home for next Sun- 
day and the following month, 
ager of the pennant  ~'in- 
n ing  Mont rea l  Roya ls .  
Pitching, batting, base 
running-al l  the fine points 
of the game are clearly 
explained and i l lustrated. 
Here's how to get it. S im-  
ply send in to the addre,zs~," 
below a"CROWN BRAND" 
or "LILY WHITE" Corn 
Syrup label with your 
name and address and the 
words "Basebal l  Book" 
plainly written "on the 
back--and your copy will 
~be ~a i led  - -¢~ you rlgh~t:.. 
away, ,- . ~. 
The CANADA STARCH COMPANY L imi ted  
P.O. Box388,  MONTREAL M.'  
WAKE UP YOUR 
LIVER BILE- 
And You'll Jump Out of Bed in the 
Morning Rarln' to Go 
The liver should Imur out two pounds ot 
liquid bile into yourbowelsdaily. If this bile 
is not flowing freely, your food doesn't digest. 
It jUS~ de¢~y~ in th0 bowels. Gas bloats up 
your stmnsoh, You .~t~conktlpated;Ha.~nful 
poisons go.in~0 the mmy, anus, ou zeet sour. 
stmk and'.t~e~vofld lqbkspunk~ ( ": :,,,. 
A me~e b~wel mo~veihqnt'd .eel. 't a.lw.ays Ket 
at the cause, xou neea somemmff ma~ wor~s 
on the liver u weil.'It tak~ those good, old 
Carter's Little Liver ~ill~ to get these two 
pounds of bile flowing freely and make you 
feel 'up and up". Harmless and gentle, the~' 
make the bile flow freely. T ey do the work 
of calomdlmt, lmvenocalom I or.,mereury in
them. Ask f0f Carter'd' Lilt] (~r:Pl l l~ by 
mmael  Stabboml~ re f~ ~ ~.l~r elso~ 2~ 
• ' ::~ ' 1 1 ~'~:'~ ':"-~'~ ~"~- " 
!""; '  r '  " : • . . . .  
The grcqiest In'ice that a man can 
l'a£ for crime is his life, but it is de- 
manded less ofteu than it used to be. 
In the last five years the average 
numl)er of death penalties exacted ilt 
Canada has been 22 per year, bat  thi§ 
is a smaller number than twenty years 
ago in spite of the increase in li0pula- 
tion and accompanying rowth of 
(.rime As the number of death 'penal: 
tics has decreased, the nnmber ot life 
imprisonments has increased. In the 
oDening years of the present century 
there was only .one life imprisonment 
to seven death penalties whereas now 
the ratio is one to three or less. 
Another way of lndieatlng this ten- 
Idancv i.~ to say that the number of 
th6se two se~:erest penalties combined 
constitutes only half as large a pro- 
portion of all sentances as they did 30 
years ago. Similarily with other long 
terms of imprisonment, 'the)'. repre- 
sent a dcclinlng proportion of total 
sentences ,  
I tOUTE 
A NY low summer  excurs ion  fa~'c to  Eastern  po in ts  (e f fec t ive  
May  15 to  Oct .  15) permi ts  a s top ,  
over  a t  Jasper ,  famous  for  i t s  
Lodge ,  i t s  go l f  course  and  i t s  
magn i f i cent  mounta ins .  The  sam e, 
p r iv i lege  can  be  ar ranged for  a 
v i s i t  to  M in 'ak l  in  Ontar io ' s  "Lake  
of . ' the  Woods"  'country." " 
A summer  • vacaf io ia :  t r ip  ~ia  ; 
Canad ia i~ Nat lona l " ,a l so  g iv ,es :you  ~ ¢~ 
the  ch0|ee  o fa l te rnate .  .. rout ings  
Via Pr ix /ee ;RiiIi6',ri; ' o r  ~;~the Gren~ 
Lakes - -a t  shght  ext ra  cost .  " 
• . .~  " .  ' :~ ' .~: - .  ,~  , , . ' '  : C~' :L ' . : . I  ) ,#  ~ ~ ' "  ' . "  ' 
Retm 
On Sunday',a[te~aOo,n,at a-h0me cer- 
, ,,,nv. Ellen Aaa~ea,,da agilter ~ o f  Mr, 
t, ml blrs. Osb0rne:Stbt~!;:~',:aK bl prised '~ 
I,): "Rev. Adam Crisp., Mr. an~ .Mrs, " . . . .  " : ' 
~hui or are the O0d.imrents ..... , ~ . I [ !I.  g • . .  .. ., • ~ ' ' - : . .  , .:.: .., ': . _ 
. . , . , . .  : .. ' : .  ~,: . . .  • 
" .  " ':': %1' L . , ,  ~ . i ' .  " .  . , . " -~ . ,.,,",'.: : ,::,,'.,L:.,.,':, :,":I,~:~ : ,~ . ' " ,  <:' : ' : . : .  , ,., ;,,,~,,,.".:'.-.', : . : ' 
,• ' ,  .t • . •' . . . . . .  ,, ' . . .  . . .V~IS-~ ') 
I I I I , ,  
¢.  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
rae  neca lkra ld  I' 
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Published Every Wednesday The Mail Order Drug Store 
C. IL Sawle .... Publisher of Northern B. C. 
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quent insertions : legal •notices 14c and Fancy Goods- Kodaks  
:12c. Display 40c lier inch 
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Whether there is any connection be- 
tween this tendency and the growth of 
crime is a question that is difficult to 
answer, but it is of interest o note 
that the proportion of erlmes commit- 
ted by imbitual offenders--those who 
lmve been couvicted three times or 
morc---ls much larger than it used to 
bbe. On the other hand the proper. 
tion of second offenders is substantial- 
ly less. The only apparent explana~,- 
tton for this situation is that people 
who commit a first crime may be divi- 
ded into two distinct grouI~--thosd 
wlm rcspond to more humane slid len- 
ient treatment, and those who do not. 
t . ,  
At Kitwanga on Monday Ccdarvale 
won the soft ball game by a score of 
l(; to 6. Jim Douglas, a brakeman on 
the raihvay was referee aiid it iv said 
he had to pull out right after the gamc 
Miss Robertson of Golden. Col., has 
arrived to spend the summer with Ira/' 
nnnt. Mrs. C. W. Dawson in Itazelton. 
***  
John Newiek iv expected home from 
Vaneom'er t'hls week after attending 
the ammnl conference of the United 
church. 
WATER NOTICE 
Diversion and Use 
Take notice that the Columbia Pow- 
er Company, Limited, whose address 
iv Marine Bnilding, Vancouver, B.C., 
will apply'for a lleense to take and 
use ten cubic feet l~er second of water 
out of Two Mile Creek which flows 
southeHy and drains Into tile Bulkle~ 
River about the south cast corner of 
Lot d2, Casslar District. 
"£hc water will be diverted at  a 
point about 3000 feet north from the 
south east corner of said Lot 42 and 
will be used for power purposes upon 
tile land described as Lot 42, Cassiar 
District. Powers in respect of the 
m~dertaking to be exercised withlu a 
i on  mile radius. 
Thi.~ }lOti(,o was posted On the ground 
m~ the 5th day of 3hiy, 1936. 
A copy .gf I']ds notice told an appli. 
(.:~ti,n pursu,nt hereto and to the  
~;at0,. Aei" will" he filled In the offie~ 
at" tht, Yl'al'er I{t,(,ol'(l(,1. lit Smithers, 
B. C. 
(}b.~t,(.l'ions t'o the apl)llcati0n' ifty be 
fih,d wilh the said Wilier Recorder or 
with lht, Conlldr[Hh,r of Water Rights,, 
l':wl'aiuent Buildings, Victoria. I]. G,, 
within i'l~i:'ty dav.,eH'ler, tl~e first nl)- 
l ?e : l rH l l{ ,O  o f  this uotice i n  n local news 
Alq}lkai~t--Tln~ Cblnmlda Power 
Oo/npany, Lhaited 
. . By 3. A. Rutherford, agent 
'l 'he dati~ ~il' the first 1)ablication 9E 
lids notice is .(Ith ,~Iay, 19':[6. 4t 
Prince RuFrt, B.C. 
/ 
The Hazelton Hespital 
The Hazelton Hospital issues 
tickets for any period at $1.50 
a month in advance. This rate 
Includes office consultations, 
medicines, as well as all costs 
while at the Hospital. Tickets 
are obtainable In Hazelton at 
tl.e Drug Store, or by mail 
from the Medical Superintend. 
MARTIN'S GARAGE 
HAZELTON 
Let me gvc you a FREE "HASTINGS" 
Compression Test. 
ACETYLENE WELDING 
"Wrecking Truck 
Electric Tools 
SHOP--OPPOSITE NEWICK~S 
CAR1) OF THANKS ' " 
:Mrs..Ml]{e Gtyorge wishes to., exl)res.~ 
her aPl}reclatlon of the kindness hown 
Imr,:darlng be.r,:qatc :bei'eavemeat, nd 
to thank those ~yho sent!fl01il trrfi)utes 
: HAZELTON iiANn :DISTraCT 
l}iSti'iet of Coast Range g , " 
ak t  Notice':that I;: Sarah M. Frank 
Intend t01a~)lil~:: to ~ the  :*M|nister :of 
Lands for" E:llcensd,to i)r~spec~ for coal 
!!~'er, hm¢lLk}jq)~n~: dSi~S,eetlon') 20, Town- 
snq!: .!A,'::RW~'~I C0asl; ,Dlstrii~:t :;,' ~'; ~: 
L '; " '••  S ' . .  : ,  . . . .  , , ,  : .  . . . .  utah M, Frank 
J.m rc a :lua~ 13fib. 1930. : 
B. C. LAND SURVEYOR 
J. Allan Rutherford 
Surveys promptly executed 
Smithers, B.C. 
COOPER H. WRINCH 
L'eensed Insurance Agent 
Handling all types of insurance, 
including 
Fire, Automobile, Sick. 
hess and Accident 
2 
HAZELTON, B.C. 
4 
Prince Rupert 
Hotel 
• ., " !  
A real good hotel ser , in~ 
' " i the  nor th  lahd: ; ) i  / 
RuPer t ,  'rinee 
H. B.:Rochester, m~nager 
Rates--$1.50_'Per. :day and up : i 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7• " 
B,,C. UNDERTAKERS:i' 
PmNcseues~,  a.c:: i : , ,t  uri~,'Ui ~ i :: ~ ! 
• ," . - .. :-7. , 
C,o.o tl 
+ , -hE eMIl 
., A~~ 
PROVINCIAL 
HERALD 
__ -  . . . . .  
% i l l , ,  '~  
oe 
Skeena River Country is 
t*l l" ~ ~ i " i '~ t :  Heavy Flood unerer for 
A Week--Serious Losses 
NEW HAZELTON,  B. C. WED1NESDAY, JUNE 3, 1936 
Conditions Looked 
Badlon Tuesday 
TIli 'sd'lly n iornhlg saw qaitt.* a hig 
(..lilinge In the appearance of thq v¢i:tter 
frolit r i l l  Hazelton..  Durhlg the algl l  t -
of  Monday the 'water .rose and cut in;  
to the bank. Dur ing  Tuesduy n iornhig  
Will Advertise 
The North Road 
" At:the Jubilee 
. ~-  : .  =., 
A party rdl~resenting the Associated 
B,.irlls of Trade of the Northern In- 
terior etmil)osed of L. LeBedourdias 
Hazelton's Water Front About Gone ,I,,dde,.'shousoocc.p,edby,'.'."o'ley 
• • went down the river and in passing hit 
Indians Are Very Heavy Lo sersH.gh  l c ay's house and twisted 'ln.l 
• , =-- - - - - -  " -  In'oke:It, iiltlioughIt is still hl,hling 
Along the Skeena i . ,  i ts:o,h,es. The .ooey.ho"s<. oi, ed 
, . , i l lp among 80hie trees a .short dlstauec 
down nnd went., to pteces. Thi~ rhn.t- 
Wate Record Broken, An All High r s . .  !ed  a l ) ig  log jam. The last ehlmp nf  tree.~ eli the H.  B.  (-I. property went  
UnuSually Hot Wave andWarm 
Rains Cause Slides and Cut 
"Deep Into ice Fields 
The nl ighty h'keenn river and al l  i t  
i r i ln i tur les  we!it on il ra inpi ige last 
w i ,ek . l lnd  c!)ntinlled on.its wih l  .~tam- 
pede over tile week cnd and at the pre- 
sent writ|rig (Monday aftcrnoon) iv 
not only holding its own, bnt is holding 
a big gain that was made Sunday'night 
All records for high water in the 
memory of man have been surpassed. 
No white man can draw on his im- 
agination enough to compare the 
height of the  whter w i th  any  passed 
and. G: H, Maleohn of Quesnel and the 
i'i'eshleat W. L. Arnistrong of Prince 
Ge~n'ge and l,'..3[, l)oekrill o£ Telkwa, 
pahl ,i ~:Isit to this end of the district 
on Tuesl'hiy. They met the Smithers 
"Board of 'Prade eliroute. The object.: 
~ff. the I r ip  is to w! lrk up interest  in a 
ph in  to i.~sue of large p ictor ia l  map ot 
the eonntr ;  tlu.ongh--whieh the Great 
lent nlld later ill the morning the old North Road is to pass. andshowing a
[stone teller colhipscd. Later still the , , , l l l lLv nnni l ler  of tr ihutar.v roads. A 
Wiitin" ent so fa r  into the bank that  ' l; l i i l l  50.to 75 f l ,~.tin exteut' is proposed 
l l tbdder 's  ha l l  dropped down a.nd th i i t t  a lu l  t l l is  is tl l  lie i l laded in a prominent, e.~entng the front palt x~us jllst hang , ,, ." i  " "' " • ' "' itblCe tn Vauc ln lwr  dur in~ the whole 
tn~-01i :ily tlie door step, one nlight nhip Week~ Of the ,Tub(lee celebration. 
, , . .  • . ". . • . o - Shy. • : Tbe..llLqn .is in connection with the 
.,d. lint there was no sign of panic am[ Doling' ' the. day tbe. ii~et. " • eontinuel" (,iirilloo' ' ,wick., Ill add(thai to the may 
no grumlllhlg. I to run full to its new high vcater mark it is lWOllosed to Issue a pamphlet o 
I:p ill Tuesdlly there hits most for- hut in the afternoon dropped:some tn- 
tnn l l te ly  been no rl~liorts Of loss of life (flies although plenty 9f big ldrift wood 
illihlnlgli there nre so few lllUces that conthnled to run nt all times. There 
eli l i -be heurd froni ,  were slane who thought  that  the peak 
] lad  l leen  reaeht~l .  
Peak was Reached . • • ] 
In llnze/ton the sufferers are Geo. !  1 " " " : 
Mc(h'ath wliose house is Just opposite[ Wednesday morning Hazelton i'e- 
the Anglican ehurcli. It Is just hold-i 
ing on. Thel(' Wong's laundry, a bach] ported everything qaiet on the West- 
ern Front. It  is bdiev~l tilat the 
l le.distrHmted to the visitors who pass 
by the big map. 
~'l?be map and the literature ~'lll give 
the prospeetive, visitors all possible in- 
formation of the country, the fishing, 
.~cenic attractions, hunting, niining, etc 
It is believed by the sponsors that  th is  
is a great opportuity to advertise the 
attractions of the north• 
At the same t ime any organization 
that wishes to send along speeial l it- 
kowledge, and Indians who' have l ived , n the I Iudson's Ba • . ' - . . . . . . .  , --:- "~^_v ehn" s shack ad the Y ipeak of the f lood has been  reached, eratnre ma.v do so and it w i l l  be dis- 
on the Skeena al l  tnexr tr ies ~a.v tu~ , " ds f i l led w i th '  - " of property• ~ Their she , ,There was  no change along the water  tributed also. There ~vill ~ be a man 
never saw the l ike The country " , earl The  stone eel " • . . " ... wood, wcnt out y. ~ "l front from Tuesday night. The water  in attendance at the map all  the time. 
! e Sk ins  and Its tr ibutaries ~ 'm . " ¢1~ n the i~orld o~ er and a land t i " • ' i ler, ~l~ • - ' " , i was do~ some, although sti l l  f low- It hat  been requested that a corn- 
never look t i le same again, l nmrk in I Iazelton for seventy f ive or I ing above th0 usual  h igh water  mark mitten from this part of  the district 
Old land marks great trees a hund- m°re years, stood for days as a bul- land earrying considerable drift wood. be formed t6 co-operate with the As- 
wark.~ ~ ~h~l t~ ~uht t P~rhtlaYiThe people are feelig easier, ' soetated Boards of Trade ad the Carl- 
red or mdre years old, Itre gone down I agalns h rs, n 
. . . . . . . . .  L__ "~'~t' Indians have  collall..'c',l du'  g .' Y g< I The Buik ley river was reported to .bml orgatzation. 
. i  the sea, x, ou~e~ mu . ',, , '" i a better cbace at the '  " " • _ . . . .2_  _ . : ;k~ . . . . .  ~ave ,,aw tile warn' . " be down about 18 inches to 2 feet as it 
- folhnv(!d" ;...' g, . .,'/ 1 ' I _ ' . • "  .: __'i.tmeli U'il .td:"the" d0ors of thehtmse•for i  • • :~:. . :  ,; : . . . . .  "..,..._2 
::::':: Bad Tie- up on . Aroai:d N!aeLv. in the ' ~i, ade for " 
lind i'llllhlly rig . I " • land Mrs.:-Chapl~.ll, . . " : lni : :z' "" , . " .  4 i s  -~  - Weel¢, aml as lligh as 95 
al,lut two o'clock Monday mornmg, lronnded, br Water.. Next is the. Haz-i l lallwaylvlany 
' t im firsi; fev¢.days i t  was eons ideredle l ion hotel, t i l l  but f loat ing Aceross I ", ' . l i : * - l ,  : • ~ . i ' • Fo r lhe I!ei lef it  of tliose who hliVe 
i l ig l l  wn ier  and thenthe  old t imers got i the I'miil is ti~e o ld  ,~i, lunt~l Police I i l l l leS In  D I IeT I I .  a,, idea that  t i le ! iort l!ern par t .q f  thts 
Io looking lip dates and high water llarrllek, bat for S.llnle~ time 0coupled ' I  '¢ . . . . . . .  1 1 iT<lvinee i sn  land of perpet, ulil Sll(l%v. 
• " -1  " 
illill'kS, but everyth ing has been pass- hy Mr. und Mrs. I rv lne and Corpl. an?  The { 'a lnt l l 'a l i  N i i t ional  Ra i lway  lie-.' iel, and dtmlgreeallle t l l lnks.  Jll.~t stop 
i,il nnd new; reP.ol'dS have been estab- Mrs. CtiiverlloUSl..Tile .p°wer houst. tweeil I~:itwaligii lind tile cos-St, is tie,! :l~iok~ illld llsten....For about, a. week, I iie 
It.~l,,d fhnt will take seam beating, for the. town was on tile 'bank behinll Ilp "llld will l't,llJaln SO for il eonsldea- thernlonieter has reglstvred from .t0 to 
The nearest ~l•llltr Oaches o f  past re- nnd tt  went out ° Snnd l iy . ' :Then  an i' i i l i l t ' , t i ine ~q'he t ra in  froni  the coan•i:if|5 il l t i le shade.' and th is - i s  not I l l , low 
--rd's was / in  Novenl l ler 19i7 and the ot l icr  laundr.v, wl i ich went out Sunday. llii FridaY;. . ntglli. , .g0t. through, after, go. i ze ro . .  . .T l iere.  . waS:thmlder.. ...... . . aad.. ltghiu-., -el" 
17ih of  .Tnne l f t~L  but both those re- and il cl nlilC of  ealilns occupied by ~lr.  hlg tl iroug'h several mtles of water .to l ing  l ind everyth i l lg" ' Jus t  ltke ihe.~ ~.. 
P,,well  iu r l  Mr .  ~Hodder. Tl~ey hoth tim we.~t of .Terr~be and as ' t l ie  writer lawny down. south;" And th i s  was lii~ 
~ I'll, _ .~ ,~t ,  are:~. ' t  behi~v the. present level hlillweut down tile river. ' the Hodder tllen the tracks for several n, l ~ - s w e a t l ° f  thc rh'erS has rtse.n ninny:feet since in ill(' !uit 'w(ek/tifMaY. ' 7, • " 
: :~_ ' , ;h~ive :b i t  tile cO:ultry ,n,l  the is a little fiirther from the ,lank Wileli it ,,-as liot in the .,<rcrnoon, 
iu,l it x~:ii's e~nttnuell awll.~ to the nor th  In l t  snrroanded l iy water. Next  was 0i l l  Then east° of Ter race  and Wcstl we lay in .t i le luunnulek in ri le shade 
;wllei'0 the rivers.• bare theh'  smn'ce, the r0shle!lce..of ~lr .  arid ~h.s. Hooey./of  K i t{van l i i  t l iere is t wa~l iout  ~atl. l /of' the [ ih l  app|e tree and til~ lthie tree 
'r im bcllt was nec,nnpanied "bY hea~y a~ld hls~ of t l ie i 'ow was Sd l i rd0ugh"H; '  t'i["'i'¢e"7?dl~ ~d`f.:;]~.n~:ahd~fm~/`~.`'~5.`i~.'i~tLt.:~f~i'~.ai~``.~i~`b~m~''m~`:~:~`~t~i~'! c7 
~'lu'in r,. ins and • hot  nlglats~ ' 'Pl l ls ~ as McKay .  ~Ie tied his home on Satur- I i ,  erdet ,p That  ai~'lng will,;t~l{.~ a'  i.~ / t lw  fu lnre- - - t l ia t  , f i i t l l re II hen the land 
" In i t  ~as  he ~l l  I i  l id lionses i l l  l l iO I,,,id~ li~i 
the h i t ter  part  of ~ lny ,  ear l ter  than dny, ia i t  'Tuesday • niorn g - ., - , f  itnlt l  to 7in,. i n ;  fhe"meant i lnd t [ " : .-" r" ." : :} <" ' ' " 
us{lal, and the hot 'n ights  at. th is  t ime af loat  and h~d t i i rned around. On  the." C6untry i,~tweeni a 'd ts ta f i~ i ' .o f  s ixty  snm,,. l l ow nnich h "" .,r It,- w! l i  .lie 
i>~. s'ear are ver.v unasaai.  ,~his corn- opposite:side of the street Oiilts~ home]roUes,, lnor~.:'~iL'iess~ .ii'~lsolal:e'i a~ ~ thq t lum when t i l e  thent,,mleter- goew]to 
harlie ' .x~hiit is n l l le t l  today Ho%% iillllll~1"lll 
1 lilnatl~m of forces cut Into tho deep was,' cleared out early,..then C Ipro~-Incial.-go~'-ernment has not/yet pnt ," .: ' .: ." • '. -.'. 
, II on Sun I I '  al l  Mionhl I e t l lat  tlle~ ire ih lng  t ,dli.v .miows of thi/ northern m0untalns, and Sterret movt~ 0nt and fina y . ' I " ;ll r0adifllrotlgh,:- ..As.l~SUlll, whenthere " ' " ' . -" ; :" " " ;" 
~ inh, /he  giaelers Causing great •snow hay Jas. TnrnlmlI moved out. Water Is it washoui, or tr0i, l~ie !g th;lt naturb ratlu,r than iu that future, ~ 
' was eonipleteiY ar0nnd the buildings, lea Inn rlili~;iiy i;lie~t616graph" anil lei~- " " : . L slhlos ahd a dehige.,of-watei" that is ..... 
0,t supposcd"to 'come:clown'.tot"another ~hicKay,s .old barn  has :withstood 1 .  phone.' wires go down 'set,hilt the (so- BIG :F IGHi  AT•I~i'~...~'i@ETOW N 
inontb, or mlttl tile: local .sno~v.s get  Io~ of high 'water'and Monday night lathni Is complete. The best that can • . ,,:. . . . . .  
llwa.v, The Skeena, although a 'great  was still sitting quietly, lie done is giless. : Thatmakes R t0ugh Natives ;JVent one Better th in  New 
river, with normally high banks, was ~ The heavles~ loosers will lie ~t. S. on Terrace,":l~sk, Pactflei, Woodcock, " ll.~ze, lten, and Had Several in ' 
not htg enough to .carry all the water Sargent, owner of the hotel, the power Dorreen, Ceiilirvale a~'d'the rest of the . ,  .: the  Scrap 0n F r iday  - 
Hiut rushed down the mouutains and phmt and several of tJae houses on the eonntrY'betweeu. There is also' re'- 
filled all creeks and smaller rivers .to ~vater. froat i ..Tames Hodder, owner of ports of considerable tr6Ublei, ea'st .s~i. l~ii~,~(3hlrleetowu Iililla~s.at'e a pro- 
new h igh marks .  .* '., s.. / i .  <. .  • t i le  hul l~aud several cahins and one o that  f i le Whoie;northern in ter i0 ' r i s  cut l ross ive lot and they,, wou ld  net ' .a l low 
From the beginning of the f lood the 't;~;o:iliouSes ; Ohas. Sterret, Hugh Mac- off from.:fhe ~{l~sid6.. { . . . .  !: ;~ ' the New tlazelt6n Wl~ltes,ti):<get away 
river has been'filled with drift wood. KaY, the Hullsbn's Bay Co.; Mrs. Jas. ' " ; . . . .  " ........ - . . . . . . .  withian~'th.lug ile~-in.l~he'waY- of en- 
" ' '  l hu idrcds  ° f  th°usands °f  feet ° f  b|g M'acl~'aY' a ebull le ° f  Chiuanie l '  and Tr,i  /,i i. 
" '" i~mber, liiefuiling.,Mloillitit'ds~6f/.'~tc~h George..MeGratll , ,~r-..i .o " " • ~, . . . .  : . . . . .  . . . .  ,~ . .  ,_ ~ , .~. . . , .  ¢ . . . .  . .  • ,tnga,.on,.'May-.24th,,.th;e~..~e..vlas,,~l!~b0;~.~g, 
tree.% .be~de4%iie-old dead".lituff thgt '::'~?lie"extent Of ani of'the lo/Tses can- . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . .  ti~ ~;h~im6r1:6f ,~t~e{:-nat!ves • has: bee)~ed( - ,awaY £rom the banks not. be, esthlmted ,e '-the water is still ';li~ii4~Y ;;l'ep0l~tS are th~it !:aZ St~bl I/oiitT<betw~" {W0 i.y0ung:i.g!ris/'-i'!# ap- 
~m'S l.-. 0 CtiRii*g int0; tile riVer'baiik badlY. :" {rahf. wiRi nln..~is morning fr, "' ~"" rested so • and 0ff th~;iitll~y Islands In; the riv er,i , ... ] " , ~t wi!,tii~!folidwir~;(.~h'iii~; 
,,, that'were itt the river ..When the " .~ : '  " . -  " . .. thelTif/t0:~Ki~aliga..~vhere:'itT:~ i i l l ' / l~dti~' as.:~0:/:l~ave'hi~n'sifiijth~t~ 
:'lver ,oes "doWil' . . . . . . . . . . .  i t  Wlll tie.' so enangeu" ' '"'i " . . . . .  une man roue.. a horse In' froln . . . .  Kis.<, slid ~liie';.baek ai~; So011 all p6~tStble..It [b~.="glrls.,,~!l.but/itT.idld.:' ' :" ' ~ : : .. . . .  n'oi~" 
• , g • . .'D::~e . , .  . . . .  . . . .  '~ I plox OY swimming the anlnlal in, place/ :will:: eiil~i~: 'passengers, 'mail :!and.-ex~ b..'.~e' . . . .  da.'y:a~tdr (;Fi!daY). 
• ,,, appearane~tliitt)t~e Deople w.ul ~e~l a~i a nlaklng. Wide Liietours up. til6 hill . . . . . . .  • ' " .... "• ..... 1~9;. ~ tti/of oi, iiiii~h.ace0un f; llke St~angeta:ln .a new ianu..  ..... : , " I "r ' " . . " ' i ' .  . . . .  . . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  llress.7 "l'he:;~iiursday afternoon: tralff , .'~s-~ ....... 
• ' : '• ,  >' ' l  . . . .  ~t~u " '*'>,l ' • : '  ' '  ' , l~ l ' !  . . . .  =_ I '>- -==,  [ side~ i n  ether planes, seeking aid for  s.i/e,p~te!] to .~ii!~.i,.! n, 'ilii~i.~::,idke' the ;•m, hite.~ ' o f '  "At  ul l ' ' l~lntsi~neseeuers u"U"r~" l "  ~ r " l  " " '  " ' i ox"  ' i l l  h ' f  frmn':tlie;!~ast')i: ' 
,~.qiT:..ii~ i'ep0rt/on i!l~{ b'ii~:ti..Th/qi;greateit ~t,. ' " . . . .~ '  ,..~;+t .~i'_-4.;~ti.~.'l t~l;^,~,,~lv;,g tO" a : l i l l le . ' l l l l l l l l l l s  o f  K i tp  .... anti . ote  0ii•'iinie;.-'::TTh{'i4 .: .,. . . . . . .  , . ,  . . . . .  it, IllH< n l l le . , t ( l l l l i l l t l i l : l l~ l~,  i . l l~ l i i~ . l l  .p?  ... ..... !1. ' .'. ' , . .~-' '- ~ ': .%-",, ." / - 
¢',iO iiliipnT•i~,•7)ils.thoillht ~tllej' ,!1 "d ~:]iee, h J.!~!~!lil7 s a I o!ig ;the:.l.'.!Ve,l.' ,  ;' ~'  ' "~  ;*!°'  Vl 'm~,urer I fiu'l c l i : ! i f : the  ra i lway : :  7+ :/::'- ~4,t~!liiil.t"i:lfY k 
... 7;i,i,i~fi;i;;'~0it:; CU'!:/fliTAi, i~])::hef,,r0;::~l'lml'i '/¢: ~ : ,~ ' . _ ;  "m, : " . . :  ' .:.'* **'. : :  . , : .  .... , , . .  . . . . . . . . . .  iA !nuliliqi~:MS: .mni~rndnter , lor  •towns :., ......... ' ?~,,,l 
Ill 7,"n re,,i ~{l!fe~lill~:: frcu .lit f!~0,1~-"~, iiii7 i il . . . .  il W~.','e ~ itlt+cl.l,,r,e,,,nm u.v ilt.uni,,rt#. cll..'¢u!)it,. ,, .~:,,., ..~% ,.(, i l i iF:0ii lhii i!!},! 
. . . . . .  "" ..... : . . . . . .  : " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..... ~""" ....... " .:):5:7~.! "' .: ,';71-' i,.~":(;;" "<:':i: ",' "L:~ ,,'::,; .: ,.'~.. ......... :+,,.,-:. ,.' .... , ,,:,.,. . . . . . .  :. . . . . . . . .  . ,,;.. : 
• " "'"' ~" , ~i ' .. ,/,.,..; A~;i ;. 1 ~i  . . . .  ' , ~ ~ : 1 l I I  1 , " , i  ~i : i i :  I i 71 " ' : 1 i ~ ' I 1 i .  I i ~ : ' ' ' r i i ' { t I I  " 1 ' ~ . l "  l l  , ,~ , '  ' , ~ , '  ' t ~l , t '  . ' "[ " i 1 i . . . . .  ~ ' ' i . . i '~ ' ( i '  ' i ~ 1 ' l~ ~ 1 1 ~ ~'  i ..... "" ..... 7' " : ' ' "  '~"  " . . . .  " . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  l . . , : . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~x!' , : , ' ,  . , .  . . . . .  , . . .¢ . ,  . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ~: . . . . . .  ~;" ' ..," . ' -"" "~ ......... ' ',' :': ~' ..,.'..".". . , .~c'.: ....... .. ~-', .~;:;.~ z(,,. ",:.~.-AjD:~ : :~.~. : " '  i -  .i,;,: ;,:::..]-,,~:,::..':V.< ,.~, . , : , .%:' i .<:~! : '  ' . : ! ' " "  ,X,"::..", " 
. . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " / ,7 ; ! : :  . . . .  •, : , '  :, : . ' , ; ; , : ' :  : " : ' :  ' " '  ' "'<'~:¢1"~'; . .  " "  , . , '~ i .~ ~ " ;Y"  t , , . . " '  ~' ; . ' :  . o :~:; ;  , , : , , ;  :,. ' . ' ;  . . i . - .  . : : , "  
I l l  I ' I~  J L i,i I j l : ' i , t * ;  i . ' , :~ ;  : . . . . . . . .  ' i 7 . ,  I :  " i .~ l  l ' ;  ; "m;i:] [ i '  ~"  :~ '~ i , , ,  ~ i . ,~ ,{ ,  . i l I  b : I~  : ' I t ~ < , " t ' :  I l l  I .,V~'c? "~t~.:'"':':' ~-:~',,>,!'" i" :~ ::'.I . . . .  ~'... -7 ." : .  " t"... L .,.: ~ .C', .'%'...t ,.. :.:/.-:(':' :.',' ~';.<: ¢  .x.::,;~:;;.:. ~:", :.,~,, , : , . .  ",':~: ' ~ ..... ", ' ' : , !  :/,',':,', ~: " ' :  " 
I I I : , ' ' I l l ,  < I i " ' I ' ' : : I . I< :  i (  k l l l ' ,  i f '  ' , ' i  l i  i I ~ ~ I ' : . . . .  ~ I ' ' ' l  I ' l  : , l . i * IT  ' , i , l l l l  " ~ , '  ~ i  ~ I i ' l ' i ? .  
I , 1 i ' " i I . i i i I . .  - -  1 < ( i ~ ,  ] ~ J 1 * " " ' ' i , , i ~ 11 I ' I , ,1  . " i~ ,  ' i , : i l l  ; '~ l l  < , l l  " i  i , , .~: . . . .  i 
NO. 49 
Smithers Won 
At Moricet0wn 
A GreatGame 
At 3iorleetbwn last Thursday the 
Smithers bal i  team that  .was defeated 
ili .New Wazelton on 3Iay 24 ,  got their 
revenge, and won f rom iNew Hazelton 
by a score of two or three to one. Fo!; 
a thne it did not look as if there was 
to be a game as some of the local boy~ 
werd working and did not want to get, 
off the pay roll. But things turned 
out at the last minute so that they all 
climbed oy a truck and beat it for tim 
big spring stampede and base ball tour 
[ nan(eat." Kershaw and his braves 
[were on ha'nd and rubbing their mi ts  
| ~.ith glee. Bht  it was not he easy as 
II{oped for. : I t  Was a wonderful game 
l all through With both teams on their 
toes and even praying that  they might  
~et  !a l i tt le break. I t  Was another one 
of thO~e games which depended entire- 
ly' onwho ~got the  break. Smitheb~ 
got it:this time, bdt;ii0t h~til the last 
taping and the Ke /shaw boys were ~on 
nettles unt i l  luck'  broke for them. 
In the f i rst  inn ing Smithers .got  two 
runs. Bert Spooner was  not  yet  war-  
tried up. But  that  was  the  last run  
Smithers ever got., ?Spooner pitched 
a great game and he gotg~eat support 
from his team mates.  "Goodey of th6 
Mounted Police of Hazelton played in 
the outf ie ld and gave a good account 
of h imself .  New Hazel ton got n run 
during the game. but near ly  always 
had men on bases. Kerslmw's pitch- 
ing had no terrors for them, Even 
Spnd Wtllan, the youngest 6f-them all 
found the  ball and :d id  not hm'e to 
watt for four balls t0.get to a base. 
The last inning. New Ha i.,ell~on lost by. 
a nose. With 0Lree ~en~on ba~s and 
Itll , lk, S l IOO, l~" .~.  t-":~..~..~.. •f~ ...ff[ti .... 
heavy hittei:i :but  lie nsiiiilly':get.~ ~': 
siiigle. " But, lust ~henai 'h i t :or  a finn- 
Id0:bv Snlttli'et'.~ :as needed,"Hank on- 
lY bunted one into gershaw's bands. 
That ended tile ,g0me. ~ow its on:, 
'till. Above it  iv stated that. after 
the first ililngs Smithers did not s(.m'o 
again, The score keeper:counted 1 iq 
Ii lurer inning, although Harley l, qwid 
who umpired, called the rnnner on;t, 
the seol'e keeper would not stand' to," 
it• and Harle_v forgot whathe"~aiil aud 
then called th%runner.~gfe. 'Ph~lt is 
tile relmrt, lint wh'at'S <[he dtfferelwt: 
now? " " ~ 
Other slmrts were :carried out.- hut ~ 
flw steers< arid.the steers andthe  bay- " 
I I , s  hiid'jlnd a bard:@lu~er and ~vei'v ';i:, 
noL~et~lilitl- 4!p•:.to~..lhe:.!l.sugi~ tnte'' of i~ 
fl.tsktiies~') --.:: "Y! '~ ')": 7 ?*"-7": "!!~i" :.,. 
On :Tlmrsdiiy night.-there ~,as a ..big 'i~ 
dance, one for.-the •:whites .and olin fo r  ;~. ! 
tl~e natives:qmt,[[ ,was not long before i 
th'eYf were :!all; a t  one dttnceand alert  "& i  
,,711.~ a:idg crowd:, Ali~OI~mi~ the boys  
~. M6rttetowh,,~ id fairlyl xx:ell. t 
, -  
' TRAVELLING CHEST CLINIC i 
. _ .==. - - .  
The iTrave!iing C ~  CHnie under Dr  
G.' F . '  K ieade -Will" ~is lt  l laze l ton  'on 
J une  8th....~q~hid clinic i s  for~ the ex- 
aminat!on off~tube~ulosis, een.taets of: . 
[eases w i t i i  tubereld~!S and:  suspects, 
or'eases w i th  S~l l t '~" .o f . ' .ehest  lr~u:.. • .~ 
bin. ,This(service i s l . ' . : i~  but appe!nt :  ' ': [ 
Iments  sh~ui~"be 'm~fil~.;ithi~ug~ yore; :'. f 
I local physic ian.  """ ;": . : i "'i ' .[ 
t!,~ aifa!r.Tan~! some ot the nmu t'oi~l¢ 
q{ltt)e :'sefl0ns..liitele§ti?in',ilie ' affnii,. 
tile las~ romld":w. 
~teis%. ' .  
s(;ruil,,lloth tim ul6u 
• . . . . 
NEW i lAZELTON,  B. C., WEDNES tY, JUNE 3, 1936 
Tbc Ommcca tkrald l ) "( )i:ta rio in ~!)'I-I ":: "~ ~'~ ":": "'< Sl)(q)t $2.750.000. in. l)r(,akin.g= it) .a:::in'w [)*ti|~" ('J~.~ hai{(L .nlade. Irouml figures, m)exph,s lw,s  for min-~shov,~ Im~ gmn!.,~ The.  ex[i~rt tra}'ib~'~in 
ing. I{ritish Cohm]i)ia $],S0f).000, Quv- ] (  aml(Iblu-mad(, ]t:atll~¢r. footweii/: ~hhs 
NEW ~ZF2LT0~)  B.C. i,(,(. $7.27,.000. Nov,, Seotia $250,000. ] shown considerai)le xl)ansi0n in reeent 
T l . ,  t . t . f l  output  of the explos ives,]m:mtl  m. /hr February  of,.the', present 
Publ ished EveryWednesday ,  th'~tamnmniti"nyear was"mdvaluedfirew°rkSnt abouti dustrY$9,000,-in [.v( ar  Hm export., wns 14,79~ pairs,. " i 
('. I I .  Sawle .... Pabl isher 000 so t lmt mining industr ies t()ok con- 
Advertising rate, Display 35e per inch 
per Issue; reading notiees 15e for the 
first insertion and 10e each subse- 
sideral)ly more than ,ha l f  of the pro-]  OH, YOU__PINEAPPLE 
duction. ' " I ' " ~ ~" : " 
The 1)ineapplo, an imported fruit ,  is 
ABOUT LEATHER FOOTWEAR: .  in gre~|t fa.vor, ~n the Canadian house:. 
, • . ll6hl~ " I t  i sa  nat ive of Sottth America, 
i1)ut is grown in many tropical eoun- 
qt]rnt insert ions:  legal notiees 14e and~ 
12(.. ~ l)Isplay 40c per i nch .  
"~,,'tifieates of hnprovements  ...... $15J)0 Leat lwr footwear seems to 'haw been 
V.'h{t.r Notices ~ nlilde ill' now ]¢~l"UlCe f ro ln  *l,o e;,,o~- 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . .$1a .001  . , , . . . . . . .  
- ]d 'o 's  of the colon),. According to the 
"" " I f i rst  (anad ian  etmsns, in the year  1666 
ABOUT MINING EXPLOSIVES ] th0:'e were twenty shoe-makers erving 
•,  total populat ion of ,%215 inhabitants.  
l ,arge quant i t ies of explosives are ]" Bvfore the intrduct ion of machinery  
u~(,d in mining operations and without l the  s imemaker or eobbler, was an ar -  
the rise of explosives our mines cou ld[ t i san  SUl)l)lying his own pr ivate cns-  
m)t be worked sueeessfnlly. E rery  I tonlors. All foo~vcar was  made by 
yo:,r in Canada we spcnd about f ive hami in small shops seldom mnploying 
;~ ml n Imlf mil l ion dol lars tn explosives 
: ,m l  their 'aceessor ies for that  purpos e. 
'1'1,, '(,. is IIiWfl}'S danger attached to 
I h , , i r  l~se and)great care is exercised. 
It is remarkable  there are  so few acci- 
,!,,n~s. Lxplosi~es are .  supposed to 
haw heen f i rst  used in the seventh 
,.(,ntury by. the :Greeks. fl 'hey nmde a 
, :dxture of nal)tha, l)itch and sldphur.  
~.;)ml)owd(q;" was"'t ised in Warfare by 
~bt, Chh/ese ia 1232. l)ut it was  not 
w~ti! about 1627 that  it was used as a 
• ! . ,  , ; ,. |o. ~ I, ( ...~t,.t.~, , cat. Aifl 'ed Nobel. a Swede 
~.::~.t,:'<wed in 1S62 tlm t nitro-glycerine 
rmhl  l ie 'uded ns an exploMve illld in 
!g<~7 inst ituted a method by which it 
(',)lth] ])e n lade, inore st ahle and sa fer  
r,) hand le .  In  the  same year  the  fu ] -  
I t l l l l l l te  o f  ]nerenry  deton l l tO l '  WllS in .  
, dueed. " ' 
more thnn four  ski l led hands. In the  
rural  distl ' iets of Canada, ho~;ever, 
farmers  made at  home thei r  own boots 
and deerskin nmeeasins, as they .did 
their  own cloth, soap and malw other  
necessities Hint were nee'ded for sns- 
taiuing life in the hard da fs  o f ' the  
])Jone(ir ' 
' Indeed it was n~)t. nntil the elo,~e of 
the  las t  ceatnry  that  the':faeto|.y-mtt~le 
shoe h(,came I)Opultii~. - ~[aehinery 
nmde this possible. Alt lmugh we stil l  
hay(; our col)biers Shol)S. they nre for  
rol)nir work as :l .rule. BUt now there 
;11'(' over 2{}0 great  Mloe fabtm'ies in 
Can.ida turu ing out over 19.000.000 prs 
of ](,:tth¢,r f,otw(,/n" in a . yoar .  The 
fa-tory-nmde shoe is  a ski l l fu l ly  done 
()l). There  is n() d i f f iculty in gett ing 
q l'e)'f('('t f i t  am].tho - ohl agony .,of 
tr ies. In the 17th .century it  was  in- 
trodueed into Enrope where i t  was  eul- 
t ivated and grown in st0ve-houses. The  
1)lant grows f rom 3 to 4 ft. h igh in en- 
vironmei~t .l)erfectly suited to its cul- 
ture. The f i rst  crop produces but  one 
f ru i t  to a l)lant, but later  on two or 
InOl*e n|n.v ]}(3 ~rown~ aad average be- 
tween 3V., and 41~ pounds, hit they 
have been produced "to the huge size of 
20 ponnds .  Wi t  h proper care~the Dine- 
apple stock ,wilI~ yield a r ipe f ru i t  
every eight months for  probably ten 
years or more. ~lm pineapple is pro- 
duced in trol)ical and sub-tropical  
Countries, sneh as the  West . Ind ies ,  the 
Bah'um~S. F lor ida.  the Azores, par ts  6f 
North .Afriea. t ra i ts  Settle~mntsl, and 
more e:~meial ly.the the H'twai iau !sis. 
q'llo conslilnl)(ion, of~ I)ine apples in 
(~|llnlda is ~'el'y large. The import  in 
1935 was 20,000,000 pmmds ,of the ean- 
ned v~)rlely Tim Stra i ts  Sett lement 
snpplivd near ly  18,000.000, ~Anstl'alia 
• ,oln;ng Ilext with hetter than ha l f  a 
:nilHoll ~lnd a half. I luports of the 
~l'o.~h v ' t r Je ty ,  amollnted ill" value to 
,276.:~0.q. calming, nminly from the Uni- 
v('d States. Cul)a. Haw:Hbm lslalnl.s. 
C(,::tral America and Wo.ut Ind ies .  
~ ,  " i t ,  
" 'nee : l  t'a f t!i 'o l ' t ' t " t ,  ' v ,  ~ ~1 r 1 Dr .  Them son  - :  ; .  : ' " : :  " -  
i ,  . . . .  P " 'I ' [ J I , , .  ;1[  illl•l|.r]|o()J' ill ()lhl|l(,('a rhllng 
' '.. jL~,~T ~' ~ I f~nO#)  l~ I r¢~ ~'11) '~r '  ~ *" ":?' !'will lie ('o|l~h[(q'ed as one of" th(, ))t:')]l| 
~k. )V l lO~JLYOt tdL¥~l~ " , ,0; i~s t(; i), t " ,  ' " , " "  
# " , 1 1 r " . ] " ' ' .  aKt.n ll l) wnen tile JII(,IICV 
• Chn; ,. fixedup ,vith-Ott..,, *'t 
• .~ts"~,,~,~. ~kJ~[i~.&11~k,g~]| i! ly 1 'a te  the r0hd. wi l l  l ie.con(inu- 
. . . .  • ,~ * " . J ed into Manson Creek and  by deg~.~e.~ 
Dr .  A ] f l ' ed  ThomlmOl l  "o f "~;a 'neou~:er ' l  e l ,  to  ' F in lay  FOr l~,  e re :  Then  there  
" ' " ' . . . . . . .  " " . . . .  """[.., ~ ] is to be a great  park  develoPmet from an(l Io r  lnany. ,years -a pioneer , ]n . , inc  t ~ .~ . . . .  . _ . 
- . .  " ' .  " ,~ - "~ " " ,. ~ • * . .  ~ ! J~e l la  UOOIflL tO  UoEsn .baKe  etc '~ 1 h ).UKOI1 nn([.~vno also represent;c,l [!1~1~ l ' . ) . *, "'~i 
part  of the eount ry l~ Par l iament ,  was rends, for . .sportsmen.  The"  IAberas l  
chosen hy the Consez;~'ath'es at Omi-  
neea as thei r  eandidato f,)r the by-eh,e- 
tt~r~ to' l )e 'hehl"ffune'23." The conven. 
tlon was held h~st Thurs,l:r~, a t  Bd~'~s 
Lhke and Rol)t, l lel(I ,:)ceul)ied the 
elmir. [There was ' .a  good  reprcsenta- 
t i t ;n  from var ions 1)arts of )he ' r id ing  
and iSr. Thon~i)son seem-d to i,,., popti- 
ha' ona l l  sides. 
,h'c;n :i 
.@am the dace 
l.)r. Alfl 'ed,ThonH)soit for umny long 
years  I)ractised as a physic ian and  sur  
geon i l l  Dawson City and he passed 
throngl~ the st i r ing t imes in that  couu- 
try. l i e  :is a brother Of flames 'Yhomp- 
son of Prinee..Rupert, and. he has been 
through the inter ior  several  t imes, in- 
e luding last  year ,w i th  C. H, Ormc,  so 
that -he  is well known. 
• S idney.Godwin,  C. C. F .  en:~didal'e. 
is in the 'field and on tim 5th of June 
the L ibera ls  arc gOillg t 9 Lry ag, t in  i;o 
lmt a candidate in the ac id  thai. wil l  
be sat is factory  to the po~vers(lmt-be 
in Victoria. I t  is felt that  M. M.. C,0'~ 
nelly of Frhser  Lake  mid  a :  [iilubor 
umnufacfurer  wil l  be ellosen. I-[c w*i~ 
lmfove the last convention and i~ w~s 
SUl)posed that .he  wonhl he ehosmi, but 
Soiilething went wrong and Aiidy ~I. 
[{uddy (vas the choieo.. A l idy go t to 
th inking things o~er after  he 'got .hmne 
.~nd conc luded. that  he could do bot~ ~r 
f,)r himself  i f .he .s tayedat  home and 
~i.tt.gnded t() l)usiness. : I t s  a l r ight  to do 
a l itt le l )a l i t i ca l  rust l iag ,  at  t imes 
[ .but as  a steady diet it did ot aI)peal to h i s  se, nse Of humor, i . . 
• 51r, C0nne!ly may make the grade at  
the. convention. ,  a l th0ugh, , i f  the Lii)- 
e.rals iL~ Dmineea get the not iou ,  that  
Victoria is seleeting the i r  eandidate.. 
a~ot l!.er:.d~) rk h3)rse m0y ,be, bro,ugl)~t o!lt 
Tim ,si.qeetion of . :candidates by hettd- 
(lt~artexs is one of the objections to  the 
("..C.F. sys tem. .  .. ] 
't im L ibera ls  wi l l  have Premier  Pa- l 
tulhi, IIon. T)r. We i r .and  Hen. J.  t la rc  iwns invited..to Smlthers fo r ,Sunday  to 
sl)ealdng' for them.,  They arc having I Iday. but muler  'lu'esent eirenmstanee.u 
a f ine hit of worl¢ and  Wages ' just • how I the boys eouhl not g0t , the i r  team to- 
flll{] tllk' l ' re l l l i 0 r  ln ls  recently , /tnnou-ig(~tht,r. . '  ," 
should be able to hold the  seat ]3~t, 
perhaI?s t he~local Voters might  b,? able 
to ,~e6 fur ther  than pol i t ic ians thiuk. 
Exper ts .  Coming"  
.To. Help  Farmers  
1 
I)nrillg the next ~eW weeks several  
l*rofessol~s an(l nlo(l~q.n, agriculturist,~ 
wil l  travel through theno l ' th '~v i th  the 
o!)jeet of demonstrath ig t0"set t le rs Jus t  
what" is best for them to do to mak(, 
.the most money under  exist ing c ircum- 
stance.% There wilL.be Prof.  La i rd  o~ 
the soils d~partin6t/.an~ ProL :K ing  of 
the  a ninml hnsbandry department,  the 
f i rm parr  of June,  and they wil l  be the 
greater  lr~rt o f  tim i f fontb  in  t im nor- 
tbdrn iuterior.  Then la ter  Dairy.Corn- 
miss ioner  I iem'y II~ive, well known in 
the ,:,,rili!.' :!'~i~ i,.:~,.r~ i,~ ~' :.~oi..~ t,, 
show tl/e'fll/'nmr~i ])i{t l)ai;tle/{ld~lr th,, 
wonl,o.a, fl)lks., as tl{('y ill't' the / )nes  io 
do tim ~r01.k, how t/) malce Cheese, and  
not hart:  re maeh dah'v lmttdr o,~ 
hnud, l ,vs r .y6ar  he 'got  some of the 
r~lrin(,PN' wlv.os ill Francois  an(1 O0ts.i 
L ,kes  (,i)untry switched fr!)al 'bUtter t,) 
ehet,se and *it is rel)o~ted,that :they at'(, 
doing lmi t tv  well. This ,Year lie i.~'g'o. 
hlg after th(' lie(!] !~.,in lTnt.llalan(l Ki.~. 
)lax Vflllq)'s to IIllll((. ~ ehee~.e Ilii(l not 
so nm(.h hntt(,r. ' 
Mr. S; G. I'r(,ston. I)]'ovlnehH agri- 
('vil|lurlst with. headquarters  :It Smith- 
ers, wan aroand the distr ict  tile f i rst  of 
file week •all(~ lie wi l l  giye ,us fu l ler  
)artieulat:s ({i'.'tllese gatherings.  ~TI a, 
two i)rb~6sam,s Jr6, to .be 'hi  '1~'ew t laz -  
01t(n~ almut Juno  25 ;tn(!. 20. for a pill)lie 
111 (~et,hlg. .- 
Th(, New. Hazelton base l)all team 
shve you money - . ,  G|ve yourself ' ) 
. • 1 :?ii!!.,, P°w0" ' and ,your f .mJ|y |as ms en#oyment ,' 
• :: :, ;15tcimer leaves PRiFICE RUPERT !':'',; i_. 
through, , ,  i T im ,s  ll:*you hava de,  
• ...... > cvcryTli rsday, i0. 0p.m. : :: 
B C  aianNa l: StcamsbpS:i 5. 
'-, , . . . . .  ,: ": .; ,.' [ 
e?  ' " i, •: " • 
!11  1 
uer~ntlee ~o You ~. ' 
'. -"* ' . Tllis~.,~,~oHtl'~r~ul: 0ffer'Tib avail- " 
• . . " ~ ' ," , ,~able' to"old ,and ~ hew ~snbsdrib-' 
|, ers to this newspaper., We.'. 
• . :  '[~.Ma'cledn's (s4 |ssuel)1.yr.~il 
..... cOu o  
,,.- ,~ ~."'~ " - '" , , i , ' - .  ': 
• " " ' ,  , j  - I ' '  ' "~ 
, . . . . . ,~!. . .  ; . . ; . . . ' :  , . - ,  ~ ; ,  , , .  ,: ' . . : : .  - . . , '  
guarantee the fulflllment .61 , f . ,~ ' . , .=~ 
all rnagaz inb subscriptions and  . ' ~"~. tG~ 
~ydu ',:have: ;poSRiv~ ~ assiirance- k~ < ~. ,#, o 
that •.this geherous  offer is "_,~ .~ 
exactly, as  represented. Re= '" 
newals,!wfl1"b~"ext~,n ~ed ~°r i., i i 
" . . . . . .  : * ~/ |  ~en~e.met i : Ie~c lbse '$ . i ' : : ' . , .  ~,:~ ' .  .~ ,  P le~e!sen~ me' : t~e,  
. couPoHI I~ ~ mara , ines  Checked wZtlt"a ~eat,'is,Bub~tl,o~: 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
qr 'u" C~7~.~t~W 1 - -  
'' , .% .. " 
v--'" I 
k~' ' .  " ] 
' "F  I 
•';r 
value of. $1,425,000,000.00. , .... : " .': "~"~.,~--i~. 
r l !e  value o f  mine. product(on fm tile year.1935 m esthnated  
at $47,810,6!2.00, being; a subsbtantial |nereits6 !i'over:/tltat ~, fo r  
fine year 1934,,.'.. :.;'~i~:/ . . . "  >:. : . . :  ....... > ............ " " # 
• " .. ? ".~: !": !" "!:%V.~ '~'' .: :'/~ ".~. ~:~,~',ii ~c "i,.~,:!>"; ..': i.~ ~ ,6 ,~ .' 
' !'b~i°r'/nut.lmEtfitiv•t!i/iInf~mna.t!0il~<t:(~gru'd•hlg mlulng develi)p. 
.... • , ::.,:::,.•~.., .::.,:,<~,,,,~Ite DePaL ' tment  o f  M ines  
, the~rt l~L "~' 
:i:' | 
:4 [ 
• i :  t 
? 
"' " m 
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Wedding Bells i Skeena ....... Floods 
- -  in H lton B d ' I Jewel lyn'T l l°mas " aze  a 
( |n  tim evcni!!g of Wednemlny, May : C¢ihlinued from thi[~e 1 
27th the nh'!rr!age of Leo Herbert I" Cons. Art. Hanford of the monnted 
I,l(~ell.~n son of 3h and Mrs .I" V, , , , . J "~. '" ' " " : "" , " ' "  -.."ifo!'ce ,imd( a crossing of the Kitsegu- 
l,le~ell.wl, and 3llsS Mh,line Mlnme, , (h n I " ." ' " '" " . ' 'cl,i r ivcr at its nnmth, on Tues t,v i 
ddughtel of MI and 31IS C I , , , • ! ' " ' " '" " "" • " ~" .a  i~nod with a'coaple of Indians. lh: 
Thonm.,t of Ti.rrace W'lS celchrated ac, foand the natives in pretty goml shape 
the home of tim lmronts 'of  the hride. :llul prepared to take c.m. of tht,al- 
The cerenl0ny was performed by Rex'. se lves  for a few days yet. The lndi- 
[Adam Crisp lliider :Ill arch decorateff tins are ci~os.~ing the river freqnct,l lv I 
Order Your 
Wood Now 
For the next fete nlonths we will 
have identy of good slab wood 
availahle, largely hemlock,...24ow 
is the time to get next wlnter's 
wood in. Only $1.25 per load if 
close in town, and sl ightly h igh-  
t:r out of town. 
' with a foundation of nms,~, and framed 
We also hamlle F irestene Tires lwith cherry bloom..'qqfle .h'lossoms and 
:rod Wil lard Batteries• limes.' The arch was centred by "t 
w(.'hling bell and wus draped with 
1rink and white streamers. For her 
Little ltaugla0d &l whl |os i l k  crepo wt tha  iewel led clasp. 
Accessories.were clmsen to nnltch the 
' Sl~.(;t,lrH i'tv(q' d lstr let  I)eeanlc very ser- 
im.s the ludian Agent got ill touch 
with headquarters at  Ottawa and was 
In.4h'ui.ted t~; 'do" what ever was : nec- 
i t,SSllt'y ill reg~tl'd to the Indians along 
the fh. .h.d rh'ers. From then on It 
w-~s a Ima.v place aronnd the 'agent ' s  
[offk'e. Food. tt, nts. ropes, etc., were 
!ordt,rcd sent out, tn Glcu Vowell and 
I KisldOX. B ,a t  Hilt1 raft conununica- 
tbm was cstablished in 1daces where 
the roads were and bridges were flood- 
ed. :HHI nt Ki |wanga where the Indi- 
ans are ~iplnlrently suffering greatest 
i n  canoe.% It,ss i l~s|rncth~ilS Were  I ssued  to tlle 1 
' . * * * slore, to' sapply the net.essitlos. The[ 
It Was rtq orted that there was.  a . kgoi t said he tried to get to K i twanga/  
very hn'ge log j,|m a lnile or two Ul~l~,,', 31onda.v 1,3" slu'e:lel: on tl;o raihvay[ 
tbe Bnlkley river fronl Moricetown. [but ran into .nmther washout a couple] 
Tha i  w0nhl aee.unt  for [lie very l i t - ]of  mile:~ e.isl of Kitwanga so that pro-] 
tie driftwood comhlg down the Bulk- :,n,ss e,)nhl Ilfl| be nmde. At Kitseg-] 
h,y. 11' that:-.l:m~ hohls tmtll the wate.r ',-oela Ilm ~-tllage Is surrmulded by wa- 
ill lilt, Skeena lowers the chm~ces of ter and on Monday eouhl not be reaeh- 
savtng the Hazolton hridge will be ed. Ou Tuesday Cons. Grant of the 
greatly improved, i~rovlac~:d police got through on a 
• * * ,~peoder withou.t diff iculty and puc 
[ Any farmer on the river fl.tts on the everything straight there. 
Skeen.! or Bnlkley rivers, l)ofli nor th ,  The Gleu Vowell Indians were pre- 
east and west had to move to higher flaring to move off their ground, lint 
"ground mid it wil l be some time be- found tllat the water had come in be- 
fort~ the extent of the damage can be htnd them and they had to leave in a 
esthnated. Roy Mncdonahl had sever- big hurry and could take nothing with 
al men help him on Monday to swim them. C, apt. and Mrs. Park inson dld 
his cattle and horsbs to high ground. 'some good wnrk in clearing the reserve 
tI is farm is n lake as are also the sev- of the inhabitants.  The reserve was 
er 'd farnls across the r iver from him. soon jn.~t a great lake. The Indians 
.-No word can be had from any place are camped along the 'main  road. 
west of Skeena Crossing. At Kispiox the Ind ians l iving on the 
• * * Skeena flats al l  had to move and at  
( 'anocs were used on the river road that  several houses cud many out- 
in I lazelton for .the f i rst  t ime on re- buildings went away down the riD- 
cord. At "least three feet of water was er along with al l  the smaller out-buiid- 
ranntng  d~wn the. street. .lugs and a few of the tOtem poles. The 
" *'* " countr3 r is  pretty well flooded right 
At KRwanga village the Skeena ham ar.ound ~ the bridge. Mrs. Birchell is 
been "fffltYh~g fate the. bnnk to such an hamll lng :;the:"res'cue'.!'a'nd'~:'reliy~f'~vork 
extent" that fgur houses have gone oat  ther  e i n god sha'pe. " i 
down. the'-.river, more ai'e threatened The  'ifidihns at ". Hazelton l iving ou 
and the totem poles are in grave dan- thd'irlvei"fl 'at'wei'e all nioved off Satur 
get and the rni lway has a gang o fmen day, and: ha/.e'since been established in 
• uttempflhg to  rescue them. The Indt- tempora'ry quarters and provision was 
m~s arehard  ~hit at  all points along th e nlade f(~r feeding them. 
rh 'ers~that  are it(f lood..  -" . . . . . . .  . .The work of relief ~vas well In htliidl 
At l 'sk a good part of the towir is  lhe first of the Week. 
on the r iver lhlnk and there must llaV{~ 
becil a lot of danmge done there. CONS. GRANT I) ID GREAT WORK 
Any low lYing bit of gronnd alon~ , "Cons. 'Andy~'Grant was ihe hnslest 
uny of the l)~g nePthern interior r ivers man an(~ was on the Job almost con- 
or four years, returned to the i~terior will he under ~water now. or.are at  tht: 
last week to resunle.charge tmle of"writ lng, Many farmers have stantly froln the  f i rst  Mgns of danger. 
~mithers church after i~ttea(ling cou- moved out 0 f  the i r 'homes and tnkea: I te dirccted the renmval of the h, dtans 
ference In  Vancouver. This year Rev .  their stock to higher ground where it fronl tim f lat below the wh[['e seefl(,n 
• of the town. The whole f lat r ight to 
Mr. D(mahlson, nmch to the regret of has bei,n lmssllde, the. jun(!t ion: 'bf  the Bulkb:y~ is~ imdet? 
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More raphl progress Is expt~.ted to 
he made on the Copper river bridge 
r ro ln  now on.  Arrangements have 
been made for pil ing work for the rest  
- f  the strncture to be carried on while 
ihe  concrete is being poured in the 
main  pier. More men are to be taken 
on and that will help some. 
Cons. H. L. McKenney returned on 
Wednesday from a tr ip to Pr ince l{q- 
pc.ft. 
Miss joan  l ia l lett ,  welfare visitor of 
the provincial government was in Ter- 
race a number of days last  week. 
.... F'tirther: trouble has developed on 
~i,wn. A veil -f white silk net was 
Wol 'n  lipid ~lle etlrrlod a bouq l le t  o f  
white IH'l('s. nd rose colored tulips. 
Mrs. (-)se.'n" Ftirkvau was matron of 
l io,, ,r :n,d wore a dress of white slik 
,.relm with accossol'h,s to innteh, and 
ll(q" lmllqU(,t was  con lposed  of mauv~ 
l i lacs :and dwrry  blossoms. Llnyd I,. 
ThonnlS hroiher . f  the bride, perform- 
ed the duties of hi,st man. The bride 
entered tile room on the arm of her  
father .to the strains of Lohergrin's 
wedding .march, rendered by Miss ,Tan- 
et Young, who was pianist  for the ev- 
ening. Dur ing ' the  signing of the re- 
gister Miss 3ennie l~!ng sang  " I  Love 
Yofi Truly." Fol lowing the ceremony 
the happy couple and their guest~ 
spent a delightful t ime with music an4 
dancing, and dur ing the- period of the, 
huffet luncheon the father of the bride 
offered some sage advice, intermingl-  
ed with a l itt le humor. At the dose 
of the  evening t-he bride .made a Wry  
oh'arming and effective, speech, durtng 
t im Kahnn road. Dur ing the ra lns of wlfl(,h she tbanked the guests and all 
last  week the fill at the approach to ltheil., fr iends for the kind wishes for 
l:oep creek bridge washed ont and no their future happiness. 
ln , tor  lraffh: is possihle. i 
I REV. DONALDSON IS MOVING 
A. 11. Wnddington of  tile forest de- 
~.nrtmenl was in town Thursday on 
~,n.~hu,ss. In Ja ly  Mr. aml Mrs. Wad- 
,!hl~'tou plan t0.:~leave, with . the:Vtmy 
," l , ,rhnage and for a tour of the Ohl 
" 'nntl'y and France. i~ 
***  
t'elor I,nkio. distiller pas~'eli~er and 
"'q,!~"l|t a,,,ent for the C. N. R. at the 
• >'t•r of Prim.e Rupert. arrived in Ter- 
,'.,m, F~'iday evening. On the way up 
~,,o r iver the train went thr0agh a iot 
,.e wnlor and Mr. Lakle remarked to a 
At tile End of June  Will go to the 
. F raser  Valley, Much to rite re- 
'~ gret Of a l l  Who; kow him 
.~ .  , , . .  ~-. . . -  
j Rev. Davhi, l )onaldson-of  Snlither.~, 
wile has I)een in charge of the work or ! 
the United' Church fer the' p.ast throe 
or 
.of the 
f,ql,w traveller " I t  would be my hick all who have COllie ill contact with h~ln, 
.Iq 'Zet stalh,d at Ten'ace. He got f 's h:avlng flie north for the south aml 
: :ai led. The traff ic on the ra i lway ifi has ||eceph~l a call to the Clayburn: 
-*Os~ul front both ends lind he may be' 
i,f, Te|Tace qnite some time unless he 
[akes:to a boat, nnd if the llower r iver 
isli, auything like, the  upper end" he Will 
not enjoy 'the boat ride. 
lhe Bnlkley r ixer a t  the .head wat- 
ers behaved very 'well. i t .was  the 
Morice and the Telkwa rivers tl iat vent 
all tim water down, 
Mount Lehman church in the Fraser  
Valh,y. ~le wil l  be in Sndthers  only 
dur ing the  .month of June and  will 
then proceed to h i s  new Charge• He 
and his family will take with them the 
best Wishes of all tn the  interior. His 
successor In Smithers will be Rev, W. 
IB ,  r McIntosh of  Vamlerhoof who in  
t l i rn ts  Su'cceeded iit Vanderhoof by 
' : lRey .  W. Plkerton, a new graduate. 
. .  . . "  
SEEDS! " SEEDS! '  SEEDS! i 
i 
Timothy • " Clover Garden Seeds 
., ,r~. .... • ~' ' ~ 'R~d"  DutO i "A ls ike  . . . .  
• , ' . , . ,~  - - -  ~ , ' - ; ' "  ~ " ' I . , .  " 
Reports from outside cannot be sv 
eared nnt i l  the telegraph and telephoto 
lines have been repnired.: i 'Men haw 
heen out and 'theY a~e: doing, a ~greii 
jo b under the circumstances. 
• ; .  * .  $' IM : . 
: : . . . . 
WORKING ON,;.': COMMUNICATIONS 
On. Thursday. morning lust Mr. 
Landry. superintendent of the 'Domin-  
ion ..Telegraphs and Telephones, with .
headquarters, at P r ince  Rupert ,  arriv- 
t~l ill Haze l ton  intending to re turn  on 
Saturday. He .is still "there' and 'wi l l  
he for a while. He l s  .co:operating 
with the local= staff" in .re.establishing 
eommnnication with the Outside. The 
Hazeltou •power .plant was put out. of 
water and the entire appearance will 
be altered when the water goes down; 
Con,:. Orant worked that seethm over 
in a canoe anti took the Indians off as 
well as their belongings, l ie  directed 
the renlova[ of the whites from a long  
the  rh'er bank cad at  two o'clock Sun- 
dr't5 lu6rning called al l  the hotel gu~.sts 
and Mr. and Mrs. Chappell to get out. 
When the people saw the new high the 
water had reached they, got out. 
On Tuesdi~y Cons. Grant  paid a v is i t  
to Gien:Vowell, Kispiox and Kltwanga 
to Bee that the Ind ians 'were  being giv- 
en every all:cation, and .as a result of 
that  visit  addit i0nar equ ipment  and 
food was sent out. Quite a'~luantity of 
rope' was secured  • f rom,  the i public 
works departa~mnt a Smithers was se. 
0n t 's Bakexy 
"Terr~tee, B.C. 
Will ship to any point O n line 
Will you try our Bread and 
Buns? 
Standinz orders shipped 
regu lar ly .  
All kinds of cake. Get our price. 
I Phtlbcrt Hotel ', 
I TERRACE, B. C. t ! 
i Ful ly 'Modern Electric l,il~ht ! 
Running Water  
i Travellers Sample Rooms 
i P" 0. Box 5 Telephone i 
i G°rd°" Temple' Pr°p" [ 
Swain's Transfer 
6arag¢, Service Sh0p 
Taxi Trucking Delivery 
Coal and :Wood 
Agent for ~ 
? . . :  k '. -, , 
'Ford,Cars, 
_ -. -.;, . . . . . . . . . .  ... 
,FOrd Trucks 
Ford  Parts 
---..5 
Tfrra¢¢ Drug St0rc 
FOR COUGHS AND COLDS 
Try ¢3111' White IPine .and Tar Cough 
Syrup 
, , i .  , ,  : , . . . , .~. . . .  ~:~. ~, 
SPRlNG- -Stee le , 'Br iggs  Seeds here" 
Fresh NE ILSON'S  and BEVY ANN 
. . . . . . . .  Chocolates-. 
,~... •. ,-------~ . 
W'-Riley, Plmi, B. 
i :,Fred Nash: B. C. Ll indiS~v~yor 
" o'ni°n;Multipliers" Dutch Setts:' '"~"/: [ 
ChemicalFeitilizers,:, ~'/ , :;. Lime Sulpliur; ,:! 
' :::: i:'i ' j 
" ' :; : .!.' : ;~,.i!":: , -: ',i ~,/:'~ "~," ",~.:',::',;..=';,/i: : i'.:~ :~.i ;':; ,' :i."" '~ 
" i~.~.~.~t~ ~v,~~,~v. ,~ .-.-_ --:- z ~ v ~ m w  
. . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' "  " . . . .  '~"  ' "~ ...... . l "  ";'~ , -  • I " ' . ' , "  . . . .  
lmsiness during 'Saturday. night, and cured and sent to KispioX to help hold 
that put a damper 0~'the::short @a~"ivll~t I . . . . . . . . .  Stilistandi~ig. . .. George. McGrath¢.at ~titne:0f writig, .... . bu i ld ings  were  
telegraph." The'~ ground':wires we~] .  "t : . . . . . .  :.. : , still lives nt "Sen" View cottage, aml i 
. . . .  h" t  u [d  ' ' "~ '  " . . . . . . . . .  wof i t  bud  e " • ' " down and~t!!ere,w.aS IRtle t. a '~  1'~: ,'__.._. "~;.,L.~._k' ~.~...~_;._~ . , ,: g,, .... c~,,~,-.~,i.,,i.:, "~ ~. . ' . - ' .  ':;. 
motor sent down Monday.. n tght  from,[ .• . . . , . .  : . . ,Camera operation~.haTe b en.in ful l  . : . .  
Smlthers ;alid'~l~eeu~l a!~ioe~i e'aglneq' ^ ~.  J . - : : '  .'~,__ '~ ~ .i ~_ ! .... Swing,' the' *~fY}~t':!i~icture oL'thls:oe .'~ ' ii! ... ..: . . . . .  ; :, , .... -:i. ~severat lames pa(tuung np 'ksovern- : . . . . .  -. ... ,. :... . 
ue ex.~ec.tea .to.'~h~e the ShOrt.' waTe:.l~ j aa,it st:in a eapture~ ~n&: though~ h~a~t~s oeeu ~a~en oy( many.  ~e.~!!ent,~i:; .}.;;. 
operatmn.aga,n :~?esuay.  a t~ o~],they were In Venlee. '~he'.leading 'U ; ',, ; . ,  ;' ;"":~,:~'!; ;:/.:!:: ."i:), 
g.et l~;commum.cay~on.w,m t.e . iiiidY"slmdld'lli~,;;a~ad a guitar : 'L ~lidst'all difffcuit! ":"":'~;;:•"; "'": :'2;.' ':r. 
Wa ~tewarc.)?~n '.~Iie meanume,  men l " ' ' '" * * :* ' : " : " i' es ann 1;rtlus,:go0(| '; : -.'..' 
. . . .  ' : . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  : ~ ' hnmoi  and helping hands hh~ee~(ir i . were,: busy on  the. ground wires, espee- [ . a ' ' : "~ . . . .  " '~ " ?~ " : . ' " p ' 4 ' ' ' ' " ' "  ¢ r " " " '' 
lally thi~ one ilOH~h al all that'conntry! ' ,~notlmr'e~ifioe'Was brougl}t Into op- hc(a to the forO.. • . :. =.- .... ~ :- !...; .....~ 
was.shut off, both hvwi re  and rond o':fl.~m, A mendler •pf.the feline, faro- ' ~ ~ ,  r:.~ .:. . .., 
• ': ..~'~ .. .... , , • , '. . ll'~/..aml its 'caged eiinnr3! frleitd "~,ere (Itn!lge. ]Little".left fQx-'. AlbertaS Hm ..;.~'~i ~r 
" !~EI JEF : '  OF :THE • INDIANS .l rescu0d: ' Pussy .wns '.el a, t(',d, .andi the !ahldle. of. flu.,, iweel~•., ii~e: :.e.~ta'.:t0y.. ,:;:: 
• ~:' ' ;" ~- - .  ' .. ' ' ' da.n ry  S, nk :']t';"tlm .wh~:/. back.-tl~or6!'.!irl"g !~,i ~~6iii~t~ dd:qbt~' ;~i~. ~t~;  azii! .:,:'~',i:~.!: 
• , , o~ o i, , , , fl~ l(l ~ntth, for the locnl }~hcn:~t l l~  ' f lood,  eoud l t l  I s .  f t i  I '"Ughly (n,toying,\ l fs,;r id~ to ,dry  lade  ' " • . .') " i~ii~i'k~t~ ~ . :~•/: i";?i~i 
• : . - . : . .  , . , . . , . ,  . ,, , .  . . . . .  , ' , , , ' . ' , '  , ' ,  ' . . . . . .  .~ , . , :~ ' .  .. ~ ,  ,e" ' .  ' . " - ' . .  , ' . . . .  :~ . /  . . . . .  ~L ' . ,  ~ , . . ' . .~  . ' -  ' , . * , -~&~'  ~ . ~  I~! ' -  , ' :  . ' / . '  'U '~:  
' :  ....... I, 1! i,' h ' : l  I",1' Al l l ( , rhl  l l i e  
i : i i -hi!e ,1' f i le  w(q,k, lh ,  expects  t,) 
] I"11t~ i l l  SOI l l l )  {'II1" h)is t)f s teers  | In(1 
t'e(;d(q' cat t le  for  the  loca l  market .  
IF YOU'D l ike to sleep restful ly,  
try a bowl  of crisp Kel logg's  
Corn F lakes  and  mi lk  before 
re t i r ing .  L ight ,  who lesome,  
easy to digest. And  that match- 
less Kel logg flavor makes them 
everybody's  favorite. At a l l  gro- 
cers, Served in  hotels, restau- 
rants, d in ing.cars  everywhere. 
K0thin!l ~'l~kes the place of 
YI.Z;' -'L;"I:I, ': '(:N, IL C., WEI)NES.XY, JUNE 3. 1936 
TR.IVEL'L'iN(I C I IEST  CLINIC 
ihyl)re( ls  l)rodneed from the  crab and a 
. number of cult ivated apples.  Some 
will no doubt be  good, and others maY 
i l iot I l l , ~l)  gee( l ,  
. * ' *  * 
i Oi 1 M t F01k nterest to os 
!' Gathered from Here, Therean-eyoddB n G.F .  Kicade will visit Hazelton 6n 
J une  8th.....This c l in ic  i s  fo r  the ex-  
| ' • aminat ion  o f  tuberculosis ,  contacts  of  
| . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~- -~-~- - , - -  : , " -- , i .  i eases w i th  tubereulosls and suspects ,  
or eases wlth  symptoms of  chest  trou- 
Al l  effort Ls going to be made to In- The District Liberal  Association is ble. Th is  service is f ree but appoint ,  
lro~luce apple growing in  the Kispiox to nmct in New I-lazelton on June 11th. ments should be made through your 
l ln(l the Bulkley.:.Yalleys. ~his'  spring * * = 
iwo lots of trees, each lot representing T .W.  Hall, a fomer  school Inspect- local physician. 
a mmdwr of kinds have been set out or in this district, but now tn Pr ince The Omineea Herald is only $2.0'0 . 
'One h)t near Smitbers and the other Ral!ert ,  is one of those going to vimY . . . 
[10t in the Kigpio.~:=These tiTees are  this suuiuler=' . . . . . .  Porpherr  creek tried to do things for 
• i I , e  " - o 
• , . I several days the f i rst  of the week m 
l",)r ' " "" . 'i the way of cutt ing out the road, but d nulal)el~ of da3s the puhhc 
de la l t t laent  ~Aas l nuch  eonee[n I ,, worlis . . . . .  on .l'liesday a couple of extra trucks 
ed al)out  Porl)hery creek bridge. The 
creek was very high and like nmst of 
the i i i ontah i  streams, is want to take 
a different rou(e now and again. The 
wer(; put  on and the road fi l led and 
the l)ridge atade safe. - .. i 
"e  $#*  
Distrtet Engineer Brady was caught 
.Mrs. ( ' rani  o f  1 'owel l  River, B.C., is 
sl)ending a moath  a t  her o ld  home in I 
] New Ih i ze l ton  i is li guest o f  her  s ister  I I )rhlge was put  in new a few years  in  the h i te r io r  by  the  f loods  and  he  
Mrs. ( ' l i r l  Panlson.  Mrs.  Cra ln  was]ago  a f te r  behlg WilShed out,  and  was  has  shiee li# eO-Ol)erattag w i th  h is  as- 
I)efore lit, r lnar r iage ,  Miss  A i i l i a  ~Tohn-I I )nt lt  lnnch too low,  There  w i ! l  l )e 'a  s i s t i l i i t  Mr ,  Cot to i i ,  h i  hand l ing  the  
sli)l i. Lil.~t week  her  fa ther '  came l ip  l)i i(,kage o f  . tr0nl! le there  every  thne  f lood  ,condit ions.  
['rOlil ~'llSli to Sl)Clid ii few dl lyS  here l the creek goes,on'.:i a., rainpage,. . . . 
wiih his daughters. " ] , . E .A .  Ihlrlow, distr ict forester, of 
* * * 3its. •Hoskins of Duncan left the Prii ice RUl )el~t, is spending a t ime in  
,. . . . .  , , l fh ' s t .o f ' the  week to visit  her son Os- the interior. He was in Hazelton on 
i ' im f i r s t  th l l la l (  r tot tht  yl.,llr WilS •-  • , ..- '~-: ~ . . . . . . .  Tuesday .  ; " 
' ' . . ' I Wal(i lie ~nlll;liel's;. ~l le H, aVel le( l  Dy 
h(,ard here ()ll ~Iay )7---qllite early ior .) ; .~. ~,,;; , - " .  .. " . . . . .  " • • • 
• ' " I [  r lnPe  l i l l l i e r i7  , DUE Wi l l  noc  De  aD le  [9  
ilils l)art of the conntry. I t  was ac- , .  ' .. .. , -  . " . . . 
l:'~ii'"°rl m ' rn° ) "a"e 'n r i i  s "vm' ! : ; ; '<) ' l ; ; ; i  ;;  r ;i;;" souti; . ee l . s  ann  Ohl  thn,,  p rospeetors  a re  wa i th ig  for 
¢, ; )n l l : l l l l i ed  l)y ra i l l ,  l : l l l t  the weather file ~keena to drop to l~')w water so 
,,.,mtlnael very hot. insp i teo f  thund- ! ' " , . -"  ." .. i that  they can get  busy work ing . the  
, r  aml rain, unt i l  Monday when it I)e- . , :). • : ,, . .  , . • ,, . :  .. -" , grave l  liars for placer gold. I t  is the 
' " . ,11111( 2; i  I ) ( . l l l~ l~li( K lUg  S D l rTn( t l l .3  
"~111 i" C ()] ( f f  i l  l l f t l e  - - - ' . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  oph l ion  that  a lo t  o f  go ld .  has  conic 
, , ***  In(~ S(~lhil) lS AVlII nave  a l iOn( lay ,  AS I'O 
the I.q,iieral. ol)servli l iCe of  the  ho l iday  down w i th  the  big f lood Waters;  . . . .  
AV|'eli the f i r s t  h igh  wnh, r  (:anle i t  is  hq'l fo the  d iseretb)n of  the  in-  * * * " 
dh ' idua l .  
* * II 
Several (,tlrs h)aded w i th  sight seers 
we,'e down from Smithers Monday to 
i iave il Io()k i if t i l e  flood er)n(lith)ns at 
tlazelton. 
Mrs. S. II. SenkpLel was in the tios- 
pihll a couple of days am the resnlt  o~ 
a dog blte received a few days before 
The Arrow Lakes are reported to 
be showing the h ighest  water since 
1894, / 
T I IE  QUEEN MARY ARRIVED 
The ili()S(lllitos In town this year  are 
the worst in the h is tory  of the place. 
They started earl ier thdn nsual  and 
are mneh more vieious. Thebad flood 
ing parts of the town got last fall by 
the overflow of ~lission creek into the 
Five 3iile creek is no doubt respon- 
sible as large hodies of water  layed in 
the town al l  winter. 
'Pile sun spots are being hlamed for 
near.ly everything that goi~s wrong 
now. days. t~Mayhe the sun spqts are 
responsible for the mosquitos. 
As near as ean l)e ascertained some 
tweaty-five bui ldings of al l  k inds are 
Washed away from Kispiox. 
W.ATEll No~TIcE .' ' : 
The Queen ,~Iary, Brta in 's  new float 
ing place, arrived in New York Monday 
on the scheduled time and Jus.!7. 42 
minutes behind the record t ime'of  the 
Nornmndie, the French liner. The 
Qaeen Mary encouutered fog on the 
way over and outside New York shnic 
I thc engines down for several hours in 
order to arrive..on sehedule. I t  is .the 
helief (~f all who should 'know that  the 
new "lh'ltish ship ean. take the  blue 
rlldmn fbr the Atlantie crossing any 
, th i ie  it nn iy  desire.. ,I't reaehed the 
speed of 32 knots per hoar. 
!l)ok out  fhe fen lporary i l r idge  wh ich  
ill : ; i ! ' ,b~ ~< 'r?_ |v'/7~. y i , / . ,  ha lhu is  hu i l t  last fall to take the 
'.'! ,,,,,<.e,, the g , )vernment  "br idge wh ich  
! ' i l i i  . . -_- -,.,.< e, , , ' r ied aw,y  w iU ,  the  f , ,U need .  
ii!~illi>" 
Now there is no way of erossing to the 
~udhili vilh|.k,(,. ~;xeel)t !)~" canoe. 
Ill $ m , 
j~47i)i ~ [/.~e Al l  t i ie . 'n ien who have  hcen tak ing  
I °£.<,7 rt:.e: 
Diversion and Use 
v~ " t ' i ' l ike nl)tlce .tliat the Columbia Pow- 
er Conll)any. Limited, ~vliose address 
is 3hu'hie Buildhig, Vancouver, ~B.C., 
will apply for a ltcens~ to ' take  and  
use teif eul)ie fe~;f, l~er second of water 
out o£ Tuo  Mile 0reek which flows 
soafher ly  and ih 'a i i i s  l i i to  t i le  Bn!kle.v. 
I l i vor t in l lont  t'he s011th east  cornel '  o f  
T,ot 421 (hlsstar District. 
"Phi~ water  wi l l  be divertt~d at ~ a 
l)ohif lil)ou~,,3000 feet north from the 
S,ilil•li ('-isr (q)rner Of s l l id  Lo t  42 a i id  
w l l l  Im lis(,ll l!or powtq' pnrposes  upon 
shiee the wliter started to rise, but  so 
far there have been no reports of any 
serimls loss. The boys took  precau~ 
tions ea.rly ta the game. , ,~ , . 
$ *  * 
Mr.  Sai i fh  of the depar tment  of 
mines at Ottawa, and party arrived in 
Xew Hazelton last week with the in- 
tentioa of earrying out a topographieal 
~urv(,y north of  New Hazelton. He 
is lmrc yet owing to flood conditions. 
J hn iny  Smi th  of the Doinh l ton  Tele- 
graphs left on Saturday for Pr ince 
liill~tq't to relieve, ad he ~,ould pro- 
bably be away several aionths, hut he 
only got as far  as K i twanga.  and came 
b.lek on the same train,  There was a 
big wasbout out  west of K i twanga and 
there will I)e no lilore tra ins Dassed 
Ihere for some time. 
: f]' 
THIS SUMMER 
) ©ROSVENO , .  
l:,~ Q-"J/O,~cOI~)g]" e.c. 
.Many people are  p lanning their 
(:mist trips now before the ffubilee 
rush sets in) Good hotel rooms 
• we dif f icult  to get even now when 
yon come to.'town. ~ Why not re- 
serve your aeeommodation as early 
you ean? You are always assured 
,ff the utmost service at  the Gros- 
venor. 
TOBACCO--Sample Package, 10 Ibs 
.. mild or strong leaf tobacco, with pre- 
l ,aration to give good aroma• to tobacco 
free, all for  t11.50, o r  50 lbs. $5.0{). 
Agents wanted .~Tho Cap i ta l  Gasoline 
Light Co.', 445 Cumberland St. ,  Ottawa 
- ~  ANY lOW Summer  exeurs ion  fa ro  
to  Easterh"po in ts  (e f fec t ive  
~ "  May 15  to  Oct .  15)~lermi ts  'a s top-  ,~ L-----..~ . . . . .  " WAKE UP YOUR 
LIV[R BILE- 
• ." " , ,  '.'f ' -; ' :  , " r : '  " ,~, ' J  :', " " " , • , And.You 113nmp ;Out: of ,Bel l  m the 
: ,-:.: Mo rn!uSli~'~!o!ao . , : : . :  
• Iiqold bile Into i, our]bowel~ daily. If this bile 
.Is ~ot flO.WiU~.~reely, your f o~ d~sil't d i~e.~. 
: It ~justdsca~.:ln the mwem. uim moam up 
yo.ur stoma .~. You ge t .con stlpated .Harlifful 
polnon~ go nnio the lio~y, nna yb~ xeei sour, 
sunk and the world looks punk. • X 
] 
; ] .  . . . . .  , 
0rThem2:eS iLtd'. .9- :, 
. . . . .  ( " r gg" ) 
Tl~e Mail Order Drug Store 
of Northern i]. C. 
" Drugs  stat ionery 
FancyGoods  K6daks 
, Pictures Developed and 
Printed ( ( 
Prinec Rupert, B.C. 
The Hazelton Hospital 
' the Haze l ton  Hospi ta l  i ssues  
t ickets for any period at  $1.50 
a month in advance.  Th is  rate 
includes o f f i ce  consul tat ions, . .  
medicines,  as wel l  as a l l  costs  
wh i le  at the ~'Io§pital. T ickets  
a re 'obta inab le  In Haze l ton  at  
tl.e Drug Store, or by mai l  
frma the Medical Superintend- 
,'~)t at the tIospltal. 
-- -ARTIN'$ 
HAZELTON 
Let me gve you a FREE "HAST INGS"  
Compression Test .  
ACETYLEN E WELDING 
Wreeking Truck 
Electric Tools 
SHOP~OPPOSITE  NEWICK 'S  
~ .  _ _ - ~  - __ _ __-__- _ _. 
I B, C. LAND SURVEYOR t 
J .  A l lan Ruther ford  ~ 
I I 
- .~  
,COOPER H. WRiNCH 
L ceased Insurance 'Agent  • 
Handl ing all types of insurance, 
including 
Fire, Automobile,: Sick;( 
ness and Accident 
HAZELTON, B..C:, 
the land deserIl)(ql 'as Lot  42, Casslar 
l)l.~lrl(,t, l)owers in  respect of the :~- - -  - ~ .... 
i l)Iderlakhlg to l)e exercised within a 
This n,)tk.e wlis l)osted oil the ground - •. ~ ;,~, 
i )n'the 5 lh .day of .May, 1936. • : " 
;A e,)i)y of th l s  notiee and an nppii: princ  ,,.ert " 
ea(,ion l)m,su)lilt thereto  and to ihe . 
Wn h,r Ae(' :wil l  i)e fil led in the of f ice i : : " " '  ' ~': DU':':~ 
el' rth(iv~Vater l{eeorder: at Smlthei's, :i ;i 
li...C. - ' " ) . .  
' :A " - realg '0 i i :  l~0iiel se ;~v in ,  ! " 
t (  the  n brt f i  ]and  i . ~> 
over  a t ,  Jasper )  • famous  fo r  i t s  Objeetloas to the application my be 
• f.lled w i th  t im sa id-Water  Recorder or" 
Lodge~. . i t s  go l f  course<.  , and  i t s  i~-ltli .the Conlph.011~r bf  "Wate~i  Illgh~,': 
m.agn i f i cent  mounta |ns~ The  same,  lhli:l'iltineut Bui ldings, Victoria. B. C.i 
p rzv i lege ' .  ca i i  be ,ar range  d (or..:.i'.... I .)v,Nfl,,;~fi,iyty.:da,~i,. nfk,r..the f l rh i  ilp, l~  
~g~;t .~ 'N l ln  . . . .  O i i t  ' i io )s :  "L id  . . . .  , 1 e~ rn i fe¢  of tlll~ liotlce til 'a loe I1 n ' I~' . . . . . . . . . . . .  ak l in  a ,, ~:: ~ ... ..... ....... , ' ,, ,. . ews .: .,. -, 
,) l)apel ~ . 
-:~ :----~..,.rT-Z:~ , ,77.-. .  ,~. , ....  , . :A lq! l l~ant - -The ,Cb lumlda  Powcr  
,4~' . summer  :.v, aca . txon  . t rxp  v la , : - : ;  ;:. :~ : ,:i...,. ~.:..  ,..'.kCoinpan'~;, Lhnlted 
Canqdmn'<~at!onh l  a l so  gives< YOU ; - . :  : . By  ,L A, llfitlierfo'rd; agent 
the"  Chol.e'e" Of~ :a l te rndte . . rodt inga . '  ; '  .~ ': .tillsThe/dafe'/npflee.:.oT..ls.! ti l : f i rst .  Inibilea tl0n of 
V ia -pr ln~e ~:R~l )er t  "Or~ ' the :  Grca~ ~ :" :::•: , (lth!May?:771030:::: . 
t~f ~t 
Laltes;-~at' sh/711L'extra cost, . - :  ' : -  , [ ,, , . 
- . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  " ' " .." t I -=ELT- '  ~"  ' " : ' A , zON:LAND :'" ":: ::: " D ISTR ICT  : 
hi; the eaumo. You liecd abmething that works ~ ~ ~ l i .  
on.the iiv~n~ W~L It takes those good, old ,~  
Carte~.e.IAttle Liver Plllm to get these two 
pounds 0fbile flowinl~reely and xm you 
feel "'up ~d up"o'Itarm]ees andgent t.he~" 
lnlike;the bile floWf~iy.TheY do the' ~rl~ 
of calomel hut,~vo no ~lomel or. ~g~n 
them. Ask Ioi CaTtm°e. Little Liver ~" F 
" i +  *' ; . . . .  r " f ' : Return  l im i t  i s  45'days,__, o r  Un: f i l  ":';:.':. " ' : : ~ ~  ; ,  
. . . . . .  ~ " end  o fseason . (Oet ,  31) . -~ ,  ,:~.:~¢~ . , ~  , I z l l i~  .' , . . . .  • . " ' ' :: ', " : .--- ~I~9 ' J ' V . l l k ~  ' 
Bishop I t , ,o f  Pr ince.Rupert  arr ived . . . . . . .  Fu l l  detads  f rom your  " , ':~: ; : ' i  ~ [ " 
%. " ' :  . .  " ~ ~ - " " '  +>"""  ' , ." ' , . . . .  . , : :  i . : :  . ..: . . . .  . ,  , i / . . .~ . ; , , , .  . ~ ,; ' i i Hazelton on S.turda~,mornin~ and ..... , . . . . .  -~--~oo~---~-,~ ..... +" ; ."  ' i , | , ' ~  I ! • . . . .  -- . . . . . : . . . .  , , i,~:...: . . . . .  .' ~ . . ,~u .~. .~ . . . .  .,'., ~ '.~ZD.,y¢ r .~ , , ' . , ' , . , . ' .~ ,~~ ,: i .. 
' l l i te l ided'r~tumtngitO the co'ast' in..the " : , ;": " "  :: (/. "7 ::: :. :" .."YI::;: ";• ; .  / : " : '  : " ' ' : ~ ~ :  \':> . . . .  ' ; 
'afternoon; bu£ had  to re turn  f romKi t -  , .~ : .< ' .  ::' ~:':::::"~.!7"(:'L ':'::::= .).:~:.~:.../:L: : '= : i  ':.(::. '  /" : ' : ' " '  ' ...... !'.. 
• ," ind  :0 a louud by Vnneom"er ' ' ~" 
" ' ;  ": ". . . . .  '-.> .L ; .  . . . . .  . '~ . . . r  .... . . '  ..:~.!-E.:..,:... . . .  ,-":. ...c:.:~i~:?<,':~;. • . ' . .. ' ' ~..,..i . . .  '..... 
,, .PrmceRupert ,  4L•:~.: •'~ 
H. B . :  Roehester, tlth~ilager ..i .... 
• : ,Rates- .$ l .50per  day and!up  "~ 
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 lrla Freighting on: OldTimers are . ]GoodenoUgh on 
. , , .** l , .  , . , , , . . , ,  -:Skeena Again :Sorry at Fate 1 Trip Through 
Property Loss : " BY Big Canoe 0f:__StoneCeller } Flo0ded,.,., Areas 
• i .. Ein Bodeli of South Hazelton left The . ld stone eelh,r of the H. B: Co. 'Austin Goodenough got back to town 
Lower Skeena 
and Remo Wiped out 
By Flood'-Terrace Bridge 
Now Out of Commission 
[)wing t'o the kindness of Austin 
~odellOllgh our correspondent a Ter- 
:,e w'ls able to get a letter through 
"ing lhe story of the flood on the 
ver 1last of the river. 
i l l  I 
l'erraee. Juno '4--The rising waters 
the Skeena assumed a threatening 
ture on 8aturda'y and by Sunday, 
~perty damage began to be serious. 
fore noon the river flooded sections 
the rai lway between Terrace and 
narsdol and Vanarsdol saw mill. 
d all the mill property was under 
.ter iAll residents along the river 
mtage here had moved out Satur- 
y night, the Hagen family of Van- 
~dol spening the hours of darkness 
the fmnlly sedan which they kept 
.ring 'up the road  am the waters 
,pt up behind them 
Word from Usk on Sunday indicated 
~erious condition there. On Tuesday 
.rxling • George Moody . and Ralph 
inner arrived with further reports 
fl seeking help. The next day E. T. 
• , . ~ ,  . . . . .  . . . , . ~, 
.'.rmey;" (~Ons=MeKenno~'a'nd'~oreSteV" 
1 Cooper went up to Usk with food 
~ts and medical supplies. They got 
• ough aud fomld the people gathered 
rand the sehool away up on the hH| 
conmdttee was appointed to  handle 
• situation until a special constable 
fld In, sent iu. Mrs. X. Sherwood, 
\ ' . .  o f  T (q ' l ' a (~e,  also a Idg looser by 
• l'lotld. Wellt to I 'sk to hlol( after" 
. health of the peOllle. 
rhe war(,r rose r:tpidly all day Sun- 
~" :rod hlte ia the afterno(al. E. T. 
nucy, Cons. McKenney und Ranger 
, MeI,ur(,n went by Slleedcr to Relno 
:l IIrought imt some of the setth;rs. 
,so who elected to staud lint were 
'll)le Io .~'('t ()lit ||ll ~loliday 
kll st,tll,x's moved off lh'aun's ishlnd 
I -n [qun(hly']nornillg it was flood- 
Tlle nm~')~,:la'idge to tile ishuld. 
xev~r. I'nl~,k~d.-tbe~fhmd .successfully 
• lund;ly also saw tile beginnings of 
ious land m'osl~ms all along the 
er channels, and Satm'day night.the 
kelse Valley approach to the big 
el "bridge began to "weaken and two 
i ts  went out Monday. The serious 
ration continued to become more Sa 
d~y 'M0i~dayand Tuesday and the 
triet was being cut off from the out 
P lnor t~ and  n lo re  us  time went  on. 
Ionday night famllies~ on the low 
ds south of Terrace bad to get out. 
! their fln.niturc and bel0ngings 
,'e brought to town and stored ia 
ain's new storage house, and in th~i~ 
the town 1)eol)le were hi)out a.s busy 
as they et)uld be right here. 
Wednesday morning the river was 
dawn a foot and the lmol)le began to 
In'eathe more easily. 
Kuown losses at this writing in- 
elude the Loen llouse. Sherwood's barn 
and six Ilel'es of hmd from the Alex. 
Kerr & .Son's farm. several acres trois 
tlm Sherwood ~ place, nine acres from 
the Franks lh'os, farm, and also eou- 
siderable laud fronl the W. Godwin 
farm. ,.' 
The w'iit iag roonl at Renlo has gone' 
and the Vauarsdol pump house went. 
iwbile other railway buihlings there 
are undernlinod. I{aihvay danmge is 
leery serious both enst and west, but 
the extent canaot yet be estimated. 
llefugees are being taken care of by 
fri0nds, or are using govermnent teats 
er  the L0gion Hall. 
An nnconfirmed report from Usk is 
that on M0uday or Tuesday two reel{ 
were seen holdiug tea  roof of a house 
going dewar tho:rlyer,~ i But: as nothing 
nlen or house, i t iS  presumed that: the 
hhu~e was wrPeked in little canyon 
and thai ' the nlen porished. 
Ou Fvldny. ffune 5th the water had  
e.ntinued to drop and the situation 
was well in haud. There was no pani~ 
at any time. On ,Monday morning the 
st,,re~ opene(l and began to ration out 
.~upplies of food. 
(}u  ~ lon( l f l y  a lo l 'n in ,~ Ter race  was  
onnll)h,t(,ly ('tlt off from the out side 
aud thea begau heroic efforts by the 
~r~vornment telcgrnllhs to connect up 
the varimls broken lines and, finally a 
¢.onn¢,etim~ w:ls nmde With Alice Ami~ 
and Stewart. 
Mr. Zager who lives on the soutb 
shle at Relno.arrixq~d jn...town on,horse 
hers(, had to  swim three'ereeks fl'oln[ 
which hridges had been washed out. [ 
Railway Losses 
•. Still_ _Unkn°wn 
:Spcelal to Omincea Herahl 
Vancouver, ffune 9--Supt. W. H. 
~Toby of the Canadlan National Rail- 
~vayS. is now In the flooded {treas and 
to date not iu.touch with headquarters 
and i t s  made no report. I~ the me'In 
~'!{ a large numla~r of  volunteers tinie.all .materlal for repairs are being 
good work. rushed n0rtb. Canfiot give definite 
ohn Lees lost his home in s idte of dot:e'er 0pening,the Hue until Mr. To- 
at efforts of volunters to hold it. bY and his engineers have covered the 
ng with thehome a large p'tlrt of. damaged sections/thoroughly. 
ln'opex:ty west"down th~.r!ver. ,.,~, . ~Th'e above] des~teh~" IS :,f['bm ,,ft. "3. 
• ,,. - , , .  < v,.. ,:. ,,,, . . . . . . .  ,, ...... " -{Pbornt0ii; rt:i~lleltY"agent fe r  the C.N. I :ext the "workerswent to the .Sher. 
nl bomc mid all doors, windows am R. at Vancouver, and was in rcldy to 
eeable fittings were moved ~to town an t, nqulrY fi, oni~ tats I~apm'. i 
Iderson and Stevens, a couple of I u~odver, travellers marooned- here, 
'e ~icth'e in catching and : sacking Pour miles of f i le  road u long ~, the I 
.vw,.ds heus and clLick s, 350 Leg- i smith side of the Skeena ~ere taken' 
',,, bo,~s at,1 threa hu'ndred Clileks. ' .u t  and 'a  stnnl l  Ifi, ldge aei 'ossa slough [
' d(: a }ld Sn 11H'eeken !ifoveil ,[o.:t6wa m~, tl}(f.fql,~ ~id!,: 0fflthe. R keel!!l ' ,fer.rY '
•.,: :,': ~: i:,t{';,,,~ ,¢,¢i: ~:i;:,/, .' hi ~, ~ii'~i!:!~e i~,, ~', v~;i,:ti,;;;~ib~i; ~,, i~;:ii;i.f,,i~t." , II , ~ d • I I t ,  l i t : ,  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ,' . . . . . .  ' 
ies.WPre Imlvg-,lost, iiiiid::(ii/'t:.iiff,,and:i.!{0ss!'.l.!g(~rH,..!.:,:~,! , .,'}:;.:~)2N,.(':;%,~':/~ ::'.,::3':{ I. ~ , ,
'7'.,,.: ":, : ' ,~: :>~~:,. ::/:~::~;'~ ~, '~':! ':':. :, ,:""/:%,: .,i~-~., ..,'~/,,, :./:'ii, ;,. : ,~ . .  ~, : ,  
:, i,~'i/~. ." '.. ~3', 7:':!' 7 
on Tuesday at noon front Hazelton 
with a ton of freight in his old freight- 
ingeanoe for Pacific. " [ 
Although Ein has been living in l~e- I 
tireme~t for years, he showed a lot of l 
the old time pep wlnen he sized up the[ 
SReenaflood, got out isis old freight[ 
canoe ~hieb lnad been in storage for a 
"qUartetof • century, made it sea- 
Worthy¢ and placed himself, his boat 
and his crew at. the disposal of the C. 
N. R. To the credit of t~at railway 
the can.oeman and canoe were quiddx 
eugaged. 
at ttazelton whtch WaS demolished by 
flU, f lo.d ~atters of the Skeemt last 
week, (.ame to an inglorious end, and 
~1 few of the ehl timers, who'are left 
in the cmLntry feel that the building 
was entitled to a better end. Therd 
~*1"(, ]lot mauy left here who really 
km,w the. eeller i.n its best days. It 
eonld toll ninny tllings wei'e it able to 
talk. .Many. many weighty problems 
w6rescttled there, ninny illnesses were 
eur~,d and many heada¢~bes created. 
It was part of the original fort of the 
(,oililnll~y and was Imilt ill •1860 when 
'The railway company has several [ the Indians were not as friendly as at 
e~ra  gangs at Pacific and the flood present. Prolmbly the oldest timer in 
left tinct-ou an island, and with pra- 
eticall# no grub. Ein Bodes took a 
tOh "of grail to tlnem T}msday and will 
fi'eiglnt from Kitwanga to Pacific un- 
til the line is opened again. He has a 
ere~r ~0f three slmgum young Indians 
With hinn and they know how to han- 
dle a boat, and of course Ein is mor6 
at hmne in ~ cauoe on fast water than 
on dw land fanning or milldng goats. 
$ gl * 
Wednesday morning word was re- 
ceived that Ein B0den had reached 
Kitwanga Tuesday evening safely. A 
eonplc of times they shipped water, but 
they saved the cargo. On Wednesday 
laorning they started for Pacific. 
llazplton now is It. S. Sargent who ar- 
r~v(,cl in 1891. then there Is "Buckskin" 
l iarry Martin. for pears ]low a patient 
iu the ttospital,. Dr. H. C. Wrinch, W. 
J. Lnrkworthy. Gee. Biernes. Rux Cox 
all of whom were here when "Dutch, 
now Srgt.  S. Cline o f  the provincial 
police nnd in charge of all the poli~e 
In the interior 'a.~ far east as Burnfi 
Lake. arrived in 1903. ~lim Hodder 
can be nulnbered among the old tim- 
era although he was farther inland. 
By the abm'c pioneers the rest of ns 
who have only been here twenty-five 
or thh'ty years, we are regarded as 
tenderfeet. 
BIG F IRE  AT ANYOX THIS WEEK 
a big bush and ground fire a t  Any- 
ox, according to reports Tuesday, i s  
H.lrn]ll)g;,./l~z the  whole:town and .the 
deal o f  damage otherwise. The fire 
started. Monday and was s t i r  rag ing  
when the last word was received. I~; 
is thought that the wires have been 
burued down as  no word has come in 
Since Tuesday. I t  is that fire which 
B[ON. DR. TOLMIE ELECTED 
.M0f~hy afternoon after making a trip 
Io Teri;aceanfl back during the high- 
est peak of',the:fl~od. l i e  had .~ome 
iml.~rtat:t business at Terrac,~ and he 
figured he could make it. just hmv in, 
did no~ know. IIe left on Priday an, I
by using autos, hand car& speeders, a
canoe and a gbod many miles on foot. 
he reached Terrace,  did his business 
.rod got out. ~iS he found the folk thmt, 
did not welcome transients who woul,1 
eat grub. Terrace was in a serious 
positimh "being cut off from all snu=ces 
of  supplies and having very l ittle food 
on band• Austin had taken food along 
with him as he did not know where or 
for how hmg he might be hung up. 
Mr. Goodenough says that it is quite 
impo~sible to describe the wreck that 
has been made of the Skeena country. 
Whole villages" and settlements have 
been wiped out and large chunks of 
farm lands have been washed aw~y, 
while at Ed. Hodkins place near Ced- 
arvale, there are six feet of sand or, 
his crop. Mnny others farmers have 
lost land and crops as well as homes 
and other buildings. 
The town. of Usk was probably the 
hardest hit. if'he ~'aters rose so fast 
and so high that it was almost impos- 
sible to s:dvage house hold effects and 
in solae eases the house nnd all effects 
went down the river. The water floo4 
ed the dance hall over Lee Bethnrem's 
Probably the'closest tbl'e¢, cornered s tore  and the store is a wreck.=l tha:  
1 ! ! t t heax x loss of stock The war polit'ea bat te  eve" fmght was the "." " • . . . ' "  
by.election in Victoria.last week io fill [up to the roof of the stauon an? on 
th,~ House of Commons eat left vacant I the second floor, of  the noteL, wmne ~ t 
.... : :~=~",a:::-;~2a~£';b~~l~ ~ '~lii I~ft-{ f ront- .P  ~t~- 'a ,~mglng '  r iver flow- 
t l l l *OUg l i  t l l~  ; U~a lb l l  * ° l •,',~ _. 
Dr. 'S,  "F .Tohnie,  who held ~h.at seat[ ed. and a g~.e.~¢ log j a m formed c.lose 
l~  cont f l iu lng  trees, lOgS, nousenOl ( i  for years before leaving the Dominion [ .'. " ': " ' • 
House to lead the Conservatiw~.s in the goods and parts of buildings. 
province, was given a majority of 96 Only four buildings are left on the 
over the C. C. F. candidate, King Got'- flats at Usk. viz.. Mrs. Whitlow, Chas. 
don and something over two hundred of Percy Skinner, Mrs. Whitlow. Chas. 
e0used tim heavy screen of smoke all 
through this district. As  far as the 
local forestry officlals could learn no 
fh'es are kn.wn of ' in  this part of the 
eouut ry•  
INDIANS TO GO FISHING 
• Word has bees received that the In- 
dtans from around :l/ere will 'go to the 
salmon canneries tl~fs season, as usual 
The canneries,' it is sald,0are making 
arrangements for transportation,: but 
it is i~i,t "khbwh yet, whether .they: w.ilI" 
send a boat up the river for them or 
eharter a special train to go around by 
Jasper to Va.ncouver and 'np the Coast' 
to the canneries. The Indians will be 
leaving any day now. This is import- 
ant to the Indians'as the sunimer fish- 
ing usually goes a .10rig way to keep 
them through the winter. 
INDIANS GETTING SETTLED 
The Glen Vowell Indians are all on 
~ver .tile IAberal candidate, McOoweil. 
The re.~ult of the cmitest was not sure 
nntil the last ballot box was umnted. 
At various time~ each candidate was 
in fine lead. But Dr. Tolmie is a real 
favorite in Victoria and althmngh Pre- 
~nLri~; Pattu l lo  made a public, plea to 
the  electors to vote Liberal and. show 
I|heir confidence in his provincial gov- 
ermneuL That plea may have effected 
the political leaders of the civil ser- 
vlee, hut apparently had no effect on 
tlne rest of the voters. 
OLD cHARLIE'S 'RESTAUigANT IS 
NO MORE---TAKEN DowN" 
Alnong the ohl land marks In New 
tIazelton was Old Charlie's restaurant 
where for may years travellers and 
others found shelter and food~the 
[l,cst f,md uny place ill the province. 
The building is no more. I t  was taken 
dowii and it is expected Peter SmltI~' 
Iwln erreet a home on the site. Old 
charl ie was known 'far and wide, so 
was his restaurant: Bnt the building 
their reserve again. Tbelr land is like the cook, reaelted the retiring age. 
covered with ,inches of slit I but eveq 
now i t  is said. that.the grass is growing HOPING FOR NEW CROP OF GOLD 
tip through it, They lost no homes. .  ' . - : 
X'be Hazeiton. Indians who lived on  Ohl sourdonghs am[ placer men are 
the flat and  had to move, are mostly doing a' lot of. f igur ing 'and  cal'laHn' 
~tt work getting out logs to bui ld new since the flood o~ the Skeena. Many 
homes on tl~e upper bench. Aifew are years of.labOr ha~,e ,~n ~u~ ln -o~the  
fixing up  t li~lr :oldgplac~s temi~Gi~ai~il~. Gravel antl"~ad~t;'barg,' ant l .~th' .mOre 
Front Kltwauga lt is:re~rted that the or less doubffdl 'results.i:i~Thb~old:flm- 
big loss ,,Was exaggerate .  'Thee ' rtvee ers believe ~tS~t n'a'ture,)'.b},i'the'flood', 
cut pretty, deep into the bank, but it has done. ~6re,w~rk:for,,,~l~em :i .than 
was a long wa~ fi:om tile houses, At  they .~u id ,  have (lime fii"'~ifty 'years. 
Klsp!ox fl~eilafives~ are getting settled All. the~ohl bars have been :disturbol 
agqiu., 'S0niG::fiv~"ifib~ablted liomes are alid'l~r'o[)ablY ~x:ashed :awaY,. ~;htiei' new 
gone a~ .weii:.,,i~:/m~n~, ~ther bul~Idfngs,:-'lia'rs :havo beeh formal:. It" is). g~i~erdh 
• ".:' :,:. f ,! ' :" '=: . ' ' r:':'~ iy  a!'eei~t~!!,,tliat pmehi:new old, came 
. flock., .Salgent.. . .. of. ~ an¢,oux, e~....is..tak-.. : {lo~%. n.,.~,ill : t~at, f l ood~, .  , .: nnd. .a~.-,~ioon. ' as 
ll|g~ It:., hqlhlRy ': al|d ,is. visiting ,,{! t ,  his. ~tllc..wntern,,r(u,(qle,,s0me! of,!~,he::'oId:' tlni: 
Dnrlmm and the Colnmunity church. 
There was hardly any  place along 
the river that did not suffer heavily. 
As for the damage-to the railway Mr• 
Goodenough said i t  wasTimpossible to 
estimate until the water had gone 
down a good deal more:t;han, when h~ 
saw it. He thought that some work 
in tim way of repairs might get nndm' 
way by Tuesday of this week• 
/~Im~y miles of the public highway 
along the Skeena has been washed out 
and before anything can b.e done pro- 
balfly a new route will have to be se- 
the house. In the meantime the people 
will have to do the .best they can. 
THE NEW ~RAIN SERVICE 
Starting last-Monday the C.N:R. is 
runaing three trains a week from 
Smithers to  Kitwanga and return to 
connect with the main train going to 
and from'the~ east.- The train will 
leave .Smithers l i t  ~ine o'clock in the 
morning on Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday, arriving .at New ~Iazelton at 
about 11 o'clock._ Returning from Kit-. 
wangn it ,will leave there at two 
o'clock in the afternoon,and arrive in 
NeW. Hazeli~on between four and  five 
o'clock, fl?he train will carry passen- 
gers, baggage, ma i l  anf]~ express t and 
on. ~Erlday :tt .,~llli~l~. '~y ,~ayf rdghe  
i There wiii~'be ' an0'i~her t ime table"out 
next week." ' : • i'~ ,~ ' . 
. . . ' . . . . .  . 
~{ Indlcatious througimut : he: countrY, 
fo ra  humper ei~op, tl~ls: }e~'Gfi:!~|l: the ' 
fodder " " and grain en~ps.  Everything .i 
i , ,~ ll,'ci"a:~a~d !.~t.rF~ ii~ i~/: ~rowin~ ~ •, 
' , q .  
NEW HAZEl+TON, B. C.. WI'°~i)Ni°'.S 
0mmcca  krald ' "+" : " '  " " ' " ' " ' " " ' " " '  " ' "  ' " " " "  + ' "  ' ' -+ ' " ' " "  ' " " '+"  '": '"": "''"'"'+': l)y shh. with dh, lii,)lltls of tl,(, fi, 'sl W:i;" (),lcl)t'(' wns s(:eond with :$7.60l).0i)t), 
C t.r. Tilt. Afrh,an c/mtln(,i,l l,l', dlw.s The :l~.~l'(.g;,t~ i)l' tl,e Mnl'ittnie lU',,~ 
~W IL4Z~TON, B.. :l,,',,,.tlcnlb" all of the worM's diamonds vii,cos was +2,600,000 witix New Brun- 
l)ut the highc, st llrieed of all the tnd~.~- swicl¢'leadlng. However, it Is in the + 
Publ!shed Every Wednesday tr ial  diamonds are the Brazilian blacl." prairie provinces that '  the sharp ad- 
diamonds. The stones are broken an~ vance in revenues from poultry and 
C. tI. Sawle .... Publisher slialied into the Sizes required for the eggs ocem;red. Saskatchewan led the 
diamond drill crowns. They arc of in- way with an advance from $5,800,00~ 
estimable value to mining engineers, in 1934 to $7,200,000 in  1935." Rev- 
Advertising rate, Display 35c per inch although useless for ornamentation, enues from British Columbia, Alberta 
per issue; reading ~otices 15c for  the They do the cutting, such as at  Moose and Manitoba were less speetacular, 
first insertion and 10c each subse- l~iver. Tim importation of industrial but they all showed Increases# 
(l,,,'nt hlsertions; legal notices 14e and , . , .  
l"e. Display 40c pet' inch dianlonds runs to so large a sum as -' 
('(,rlifh.atcs of Improvements ...... $15.00 actually over a nlillion dollars a year. 
Wa ),,r Notices ............  .................. $15.00 FARMERS' INSTITUTE MEETS 
- POULTRY AND EGGS BIG BUSI- ' [ 
DIAMOND DRILLS NESS IN THE PROVINCES " District ' I r '  Farmers' ilnstltute will ! 
mtet in annual session on June aS in I 
- -  Telkwa, beginning ~ at 10 a.m. ' The.' I
The thr i l l ing story of the rescue of l'oullry and eggs l,roughL consider- Honorable Minister of Agriculture and I I 
Iwo ,hen entonfl,ed in a gold mine a~ al,ly ovcr fifty ufilllon dollars to the his deputy will be present. One of the ] I 
.~t,.,s,, River, N.S., contained constant fnrmers of Canada last year. That is most important questions will be the[ I 
rt,l'orellee to the diamond drills which a very large sunl and surprising to the Marketing AeL. The evening ~,ill be [ " I 
w(,r(, l)iercing their way downwards, unitiated who tMnk in terms of the devoted to this question, ~he Min is - [  I t 
It is quite eertain that to the lay ohl-fashioned barn-yard with a few ter will talk on it. Dr. D. G. Laird[  [ 
1hind '1 dianlond is a preeious stone, a hei,s busily scratching for a living, and Prof' H . 'K ing  of the Uiiiversity[ . I 
slmrkling gelu to be set in a ring or Poultry find eggs are big business, as [o f  B. C. will also be present and'give] I 
, , lherornament. Therefore it may sur tl~e figures show. ~rhe revenue of addresses. [ I /~  
prise 1,1.my to learn that although, ow- 1935 was within measurable distance v ~ : I I " f '  
i~'  t .  color and other defects, one half of .viehling half as much to the farm The Yukon River like all the other I I L~ • . -% 
,,f I11(, t,)till weight of all diamonds i,~ fmnily exchequer as the $120,000,000 big northern rivers, went on a rampage[ ' :  I ~" 
t!.~oh,ss for cutting into brilliants for of fa rm animals. [As to be expected last week and Dawson City was flo0d': I , ' | +~.~ 
• :+. ~+ ~ 
' • . . . . .  
" ,)rhl's diamond production has a very the agrleultural plaas of the older p ro  were under water and swimmingin the 
~:"'t,,'tt utility vnlue, heing in fnct, indis- vinees with their lnrge eentres of Dop- streets was enjoyed for the firsL: t ime/  | 
yo.,~,~ibh, for an endless variety of in- ulation 'it hnnd. Ontario lead last m history. Mayo, the great ;  si lver/.  [ ,~  
, , .  rhtl. meehanicnl and seientifie put" year with 't revenue of abont twenty- camp on" the ~Stewax't river w~'ts also | ' | , ' . :~  
,.. :,,s. Su(.li dianiol~tls nre termed in- one' ulillion, mueh more than frnlt and hit hard Iw the floods. / ' |~+g.:!i~t~ + 
• " / 1%'~i  
Summer In The 
~ ,he,Mar~time Provinces o~ r C;~n, 
• ada, favored as a vacation 
sgot by President Roosevelt and- 
hundreds of.: other discriminating 
Americans"!'as "well" as::'by ~h0u= 
~:~nds:of Canadians,. are. preparing "~ 
:) welcome, large numbers  of,tour- 
:"'.s.-"agali~. this.',yeai;.;..St., An- 
d:,a~vs:by-the-sea,.one, o', of the n~st 
ropular' of'Canadian resorts'; will; 
:'.Xra0t. ;nany ~ fardous golfer's, to', 
i:s beautiful' 18-hole and  .9~h01e ' 
c~urses/- with their "Sp0'rt~'~falr - 
,ways, and greens,. -. 
• Golf:+ls o~ly one of the many 
at.traetidi~s at  the Algcnquin Hotel 
Maritimes , . ? . 
• . . ,, . . . .  . . . : ,~  
to such InLcresl~ing places as open: .fr6ni :Jtine. 27 +-i'd ?,/.'/:.- ~ 
Chamcook  Mountain;. the revers- 
ing falls, at.,Saimt,,John;, andby  
boat to: Cami~b,olls:Island,. P£'dr, i~ 
dent R0oseve l t '~ :~mer  "i~me for 
~evc~al season§. "1, ,~,,.~ ~bli:,,!;:i I ;:.,: 
,. A, doltgh~f~ul.:.boat':,i'i~! ~:fi"~ 
Saint John;': acr6h~; ..,.t~~p.y.i,,v 
Fundy by' ,.tho..:.Prtxxc-~'Sii~Heiom 
lies Nov~k S~otla,.:~d~'b~ E~'~tu 
gellne, whi~h;:-6~f~! !t~+.'tHd ::{dul: 
cliffs +.a~d:flon'g atret~lms',~uf, ffand 
beaehes.¢over4~ wl ich' the .Atla~ti 
breaks, gre~t fox-ests with• doc 
and fragrant depths', lakes ly!ng 
like Jewels in the sunshinb, r ivers cL :St.: ~kndrews, which wi l l ,  be 
o ~ whore golf in~,, .~enulsual~d wd',~r.:.. 
ff.r~rts:, ma~.R: ~twpleimanU tiT.y; . . . . . .  
Lat~eside ..I/ln~. n~ar.i:~urmou;'.i,-.' . :... 
n t o~$n froth ' J i j l id : ~71.:t6 S+p't.."7," .' 
,.~,~.h e ro ,+:,at.ran genieii~ ~ ;,,.Xh.av o: 1),~,: :x ¢- 
'mddo!i6t':th~ ff~ual:trU~.6'f.+~Ut:~;, :". 
mori  Sg0r~.;.+;; '.t~niti~c6r~wal!is,[Inn, . , .  
.~t.JCentN~. le,,::'ope~ali., y ea+,.+wht fi  
~sions"~o,.~Gi'and Pre, the Gasper-. 
eau Vallo~y ', .canning, Kingsport, 
Halls' Harbor, and Blomldon. 
" " ~pea: Chls,.:~ear f rom"June. 27. to,[ rtish!ng down': f rom the hills i to  
~a/~tehiber "7. Tetinis, '  yachting'[ mel~ into thai arms ~}f the~oce'an,! 
and" swimiiiing .at' .fam0us KtR~"S~[ pastoral cottntrysldes,: and ae-  
Co'~e, deep,sea fishtng,+dnnclng,, til~ttomm0dation ~as ,,good +as:can be 
the cas ino ,  and bowl ing,  on '~tho foimd anywhqre. ~: Canadian~,:Paci- 
ments. +Ioto F tHp.s.'ca, b.e?,.,made'. ' tla indlude" : The":Pl~es,+ atD lgby /  
The ',Pictures sh0w..a typical 
coast,,wlse ilg.hthouse; happY, ho!l- 
Lakeside Inn; 
'and Memof la l .  Clr 
tini~lue' ~a~ff:. beauflt 
flail at:St; Andrews~ o, 
- .  + 
, ! "  + 
~b 
I l l  I 
 THEY JUST SEEM 
.TASTe SeTTee,N I 
:v.,,w,,_ :V ! 
I++ + : iNS ! :++, ]
SO MANY women say" Ke l logg 's  have  an  a l l - round goo& 
ness  they never  f ind in o ther  in 'anda,  " 
One  reason  is that  Kellogg's,, a :e  a lways  c r i sp  and  
. f resh as the. day  they  came f rom the hi~,',~ toas l ing .ovens .  
They ' re  packed  by  an  exc lus ive  Ke l -  ~ . _ 
• : - .  : . . . .  ' ~ - ~ _ . ~ _ % ' 7 ,  ~ . , .~:  
: ,  log, g process  in  a heat . sea led  WAX- 
T ITEbag,  ins ide . the  package .  That ' s  
: ' " :~y : i l tey  reaehy0ur  tab le  over t ' f resh  
: : : :  :'aJn~i'flavor'pcrfect., 
:i ::;:+;',::i:;. >: Ask~ybur  ~ocer  fo r  Xe l lo~g 's .  
~. i<: : ' r - i i~ ' : : : l y  Cor~.F lakes  made by  
"~ :Ke l io~, .  in  London,  Ontar io .  
CORN 
FLAKES. +~ 
• .Noth ing  takes the place of 
SOUTH TO VANCOUVER I 
Calling at 'Ocean Falls and Powell River I" 
• steamer leaves PRINCE RUPERT | 
: "every Thursday, !0.30 p.m. I 
' : Canadian Nzti0nal Stcamsliips |, 
I ~ 4 ~  I ! 1 1 ' 1 1 1 1 1  I I  I•111't  I I  I t |  ~ l t l l i l l . , l l l l  I I I I q l l l  I i q l l l ,  i i I i i q  i t ~  
! t 
THE MINERALS OF :::: 
. + : :BR IT ISH COEUMBIA . . . . . .  
: ' ,  . B~itish:'C01umbia h s  produced m'nc~Is  o f  an aggregate. 
vah|e of $1,425,000~000.00. 
The vahm of mine produetlon for  the year ~. I935" is estimated 
:~t $47,810,612.00, being a subsbtantial i~,er~se, over |hat for 
~the year 1934. ' ~ ~ .! " .  " . .  .... ,~ ,;. ~ . "' ''~ .... "" 
F'or uuthoritative. Iuformntion rcgar~lln~,,'.,, ,  ~mining develoi)+.:.. . ~ -. 
n,ent 11, t!!e Pro~:tllee hpply to 
The Department'of Mines 
, .  . :  , t  o .  + • 
,~, , , , ~ietorla, B C 
,' ::, , .Note=.Tlie,.. . Nnnual. . Report. ,,.°f' .the, Minister'  ...... of x'rlne.q. ~s~e cal-.. .... ,-.2+ ! 
I. '" .6ndar:yc.a)'~,'lS,3~.~vlli'l~e'~10suec~sh0t'tiY,;a:l/d;ipp!t~/ttlo a~e li~-
L , g rece£~ed,fo~ co~pie~ }~f ~lu~e,, ~1 here w.ilt., Ue n' smal l  charge, 
i ~ for.: this publ icat ion,  . . . .  , . ~, : i; 
. i ) .~ ' i ,~-O:" , i~ ' , *_  +_  . '+ , - -~ . t  " ~" " ' : L " "  ~ ' . : ' "  "':""~ h '~.~, : .~ '~,+' , . L~ ' ( "  " " ~ ' "Y" : '~  i ~ 
+ 
VOI . . I~ ' :  ::: :; :.:. ~. . :: . . , :::~ , . . :  ,, . - :  ' TERRACE,. . . B.. C , ,  ESI)AY, ,JUNE. 10, 1936 
" . . . . . . .  . , . .  4 " : : ...... " ' . . . .  ~ . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ~ 
0 der You !!i : .... i Maj h ~"-.~:,, ilil : ~:::,::H s esty on t e Canadk:~: " " ' . -  " '  r r•  : ! (  : ' :7"• :  : : ••  ' . . . . .  . ; . . . .  : . . . . . .  
WoodNow 
- . :  ~:" . ": . .  ~ : . :  ": :~  . '  
. . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . .   +HE TERRACE NEWS 
. . . .  '" ,5'7"7"'1~ " r ,  ] , " " - " ":: " ~""  : : ;, 
For tile next few months we wi 
have plenty of good s lab• wet 
available, largely hea|loek,....No 
is the t ime to get next  ~.'inter 
wood in. Only $1.25 per load 
close ill town, and sl ightly higl 
er out of town. 
We also handle Firestone Tin 
• rod Wii lard B'ttteries. 
Little, Haugland 
Kerr 
George Wright 
Saved Family 
All night"Batt 
' ~o.~'.o • 2 a' I , .  . . . . .  
I'erlml~S tim most fllrilltn.~' im.id 
. r  tile Wel,k WllS tile l'0S~2lle ,nl i l l le 
(;eorge Wright  enr ly  Snad.ly nloPIi 
of his fanfily from tim roof of a fit 
ing hen hesse.. (rhe Wrights f in  
lhmnseh'es trapped on FtR'l'y Island 
S:tlllrday and later  ti lat afternoon 
Wright made the  mainland ill a 1 
iio.~t. II is wife. a one Ihly old bi 
;rod other nmmbers of ' the faafl ly w 
le r t  on tile island. Gee. got to V 
m's(lol and there-s(iem'ed tile use o 
g.~s I,r lt .  On hig return he' imd to 1 
Ihe raging torrol ltS of : I , i t t ie  ('any 
;, ml liy . the.t ime 'h(( l;~ heliell iris fan] 
il was too hth, to  e, dnlflete tilt, rest 
h,, had to wait  for  d:/ylighT bn Suml 
Th, ,  l l l o l l l o r  ; l l l( l  baby  llll{1 t i le rest  
~hP f~mfily sl~lqlt the dark  l lO l l rS  
!!'.O l 'HOf ( I f  II f ]O~l l i l l f  he l l  hl l l lSO. 
• , , ,  Suml ' l y  (,(,:~ra:q :,,~( a l l  th(, f inn 
~n ft,l.v ovm. to Lak0l.~(~ Va l ley .  
( ' : L i ,% 5N)~tRi,q ¢ " ' ,~, PS NEW l iOMn 
"F r i l l  Bu ' rC I [ER  SI IOP 
l ' b l l - : .  ,~[ ( : l ' "h - :  eP '  NIl l i l ] lOl ' :~. I I l lO Ill:.. J']lO 
• : , ' -( ,gr hp.S'llO~s l l l lql  ~;1' t l l l l t  tOWll. 
• ' ':I : 'r lhe di.~t:.iet, hlls h l ] l lq l  II ]ell~0 
.... r!lO sh~H~ oP(.ll:li lql for  lllall.V yo~ll's 
by S "113" & lhmtlYol l  as tl bl lt l ,hei:  ~ll0ll 
;'~;d ~::rn('Ol'y ..~lov~k ~h'. ,~[Ol'l'i.~ hlke-s 
,.,e.. 111¢, I,'Ol o r ly  th is  we(,k aml  w i l l  
C anadians have a l~articularly ~varm sleet in their hearts for 
'King Edward VIII, a sincere af- 
fection honestly earned by His 
Majesty during lfis visits to this 
country as Prince of Wales. The 
Picture layout shown above gra- 
ph~cally Illustrates s ev  e r a l  
phases of his different "journeys by 
Canadian Pacific steamships and 
, h i . re  his hut(.ll~,r Imshms.~ tlmr_e.. J Je 
hffends~:to i'Xlmad sonwiVhlti, l ie  will I i on . ,Dr ,  Weir " ' ~s'ealnimignhlg in tile 
:thvays 'have tilt, ellolee illlt,s of llle.*ltS (huiue(.a riding ~ for tile Liberals. He  
"hid In'ovislons. and as there is a firs'f is pro ln lb ly  tell ing the folk nil about'~ 
I : ] : ' / : :~l, ' l l ld n lo / l ( : l [ l ,  C ! ,O | ! l l~  ! l ] , l l l t  Oil t | l~r l l i  S hea l th  i l l s l l ranee  act . "  ,V l le ther  t i l e  I 
. l  . ses  ne wm I)e nolo to ser~'e l l i s l res t  of tile cabinet - " • ,,~. ! 
- . . . . . . . .  I ' , allf J  t i le p rO l l l l e r  ~01;, i 
uustolners witl~ even better food stuff~ I ln Ol not remus to he h ind to le i th ' !  
l lmn ever. 3Jr. ])ood.qoa h~ls relived J ' "' ' :i 
l"rmn Imsiness for.the, l l reseat~ JB:,n'k Slid Wllges, however, do not,  
• " |SOlq l l  to  l ie  Nil l |O l l l l h l  r l lOW as  l i t  C l io  
IT, v(, you paid your sub,qerillthm yet? tlnm ill some qllllrlel'._q. 
I 
SEEDS! SEEDS! . . . .  -SEEDS! 
Timothy Clover ' " Garden See~s 
Red Dutch Alsike 
Onion.ltlUltipli&.s . . . .  Dutch Setts 
Chemical Fertilizers. Lime Sulphur 
• ; • . . .Gardrn  Tools 
i 
i 
. T K E NN E Y; L! M iTED E . ', 
i 
rail lines. Il lustration No. 1 
shows His..Majesty in the typical- 
ly courteous act of thanking the 
crew of tim Royal Special, lye. 2. 
His MaJcsty and Sir Edward 
Beat[y, G.B.E., K.C., LL.D., chat- 
ring on the station l)latform at 
Calgary. No. 3. In the driver's 
seat, HIs Majesty on the "right 
I 
. .g:L;  
"PF~"%." I" 7" 
. , . . , , °  
h~nd "stde" of C'mac~in~ ~se:tfi~. 
engine 22~1;, No. 4. Edward V.'TL 
with .the exception o1: his voya.~/3 
on H.M.S. Renown, has tr~vcll~.4 
across the Y.erth At lant 'c  or. Can- 
adtaa Paci~i~ $[e.".m,~'..~.ip~, The 
picture shcw~ hhu with .C~Dtaiu 
E. GriEfith oR bo"rd tho ign:l:rc::s 
of ,France. 
I I 
." ~ .  
i 
- i _ .  
[t is Just:::TwoDollars a Year 
. .  . 1 : • • .  " . - .  ~ .  
C~isty's Bakery 
c ".'~ , | 
Terrace, B.C. 
Wilt ship to any point on line 
Will you try our Bread and 
'Buns? . ~ . . . . .  
Standing orders shi0ped 
regularly. , . 
All kinds of cake. Get our price. 
! l  
PlSbert It0td 1 
: TERRAeE, B .C .  i 
Ful ly Nodern ' Electr ic L ight  1 
Running Water  ! 
Travel lers Sample Rooms ! 
P. O. Box 5 . . . .  Telephone | 
: Gordon Temple, Prop, ! 
5wain's Traaskr 
Garage, Service Shop 
Taxi Trucking Delivery 
Coal and Wood 
Agent for 
Ford Cars .-: 
:C ,  
Ford Trucks 
Ford Parts 
T rrac¢ Drug St0r¢ 
FOR COUGHS AND COLDS : 
Try  our White Pine and Tar Cough 
Syrup 
SPRING--Steele, Briggs Seeds here 
Fresh NEILSON'S and BETTY  AhLN 
Cboeolates 
:IR. W. Riky, P~. B. 
_-' _" L - --- - - _ _ : _- I 
Fredr ;•Nash: !  : i  
~ B: C. Land Surveyor-'~,,' 
TERRA C]~; :~B:c :  - "  
~-  ~-  -~ - - ' :~  : -=. i  
Tile SHghm r iver  reaehe~l the 'great -  
est height kno~vn~and.the ~ ~iver: boat  
which went uP, ' ,andwas;  ~arooned fo r  ' : 
ten days, had  'to return qn' account Of . 
the f lood condition 
. . . . . . . . . . .  ,*,, ~ :*  . . . .  . . . . . . . .  
T!m' ~Cadh'di~ ii ' 'd~i'onai'~!Raii~a~' aid 
act •loose miich 'tifi~,,i~"traJaSferrlng ' : :  
freight shipments 'fear the Interior to 
:tile all-rail. , route ,instead:: 0 f  'vta fRu-  ,:, ,: 
pert, Tifree cars for;10ea'i mogi, h~g~o(:J:,iL( 
nrHred .a [  Hazelton On ,r 
T '  .m..~ :, ;, ' :~ _ . • _ ..:.,, ' :. .. , .)~ .",,.', ,lrrhlnx~: ~! P6v" thWii~kt~'l, 
::'~ :::; ::•:il.i!i:::!:;: )i  
7: 
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$ 
book ,  ;;fi ase-ball----=an¢l f low 
to P lay i t" ,  by Frank J. 
(Shag) Shaughnessy,  Man. 
ager of the pennant  win-  
n ing  Mont rea l  Roya ls .  
Pitching, batt ing,  base 
running-a l l  the fine pc.in ts 
of the game are clearly 
explained and i l lustrated. 
Here's how to get it. S i s .  
ply send in  to the address 
below a "CROWN BRAND" 
or "LILY WHITE" Corn 
Syrup label w i th  your 
name and address and the 
words "Basebal l  Book" 
pla inly written on the 
back- -and your copy will 
be mai led to you r ight 
away. 
" 'EDWARDSBURG. ,  ..: 
!:ICR.nWN BRAND. 
The CANADA.STARCH COMPANY Limited 
P.O. E;ox 388, MONTREAL Mz 
O OSV[NOP,. 
IN C" y~CONMgF ac. 
( 'onsiderable" remodell ing has just 
I)een completed at the Grosvenor, 
and you wil l  f ind your stay even 
more enjoyable than formerly. 
Rates remain the same. The per- 
sonal supervis ion of  Mr. Baynes, 
()wner-nnmager, assures you of 
every modest  convenience, plus 
nnobtrusive service. 
TOBACCO- -Sample  Package, 10 Ibs 
mihl or strong leaf tobacco, with pre- 
l,aration to give good aroma to tobacco 
free. all for $1.50, or 50 lbs. $5.00. 
Agents wanted.--The Capital Gasollne 
Light Co., 445 Cumberland St., Ottawa 
WAKE UP,:YOII8 
LIVER BILE-- 
And You;ll'Jump Out of Bed in the 
Morning Rarin' to Go 
) • ) , " , , , ) ) ) 
' Of Interest to Most Folk 
' 1 | Gathered from Here,~There and Beyond i 
i . . . .  "="9*  . . . . . . .  " = .:, t 
Eddic Denno was admitted last  week 
t,) the I lazelton I lospital  and under- 
went an operat ion for  appendicitis. 
l ie  is doing.wel l  now an4wants  to get 
home and back to work. 
On account of high water  tim golf 
rims of Hazelton were out playing on 
Tuesday night for the f i rst  t ime in two 
weeks• Whi le the golfers were holi- 
duying the grass grew doubly fast  and 
lind to l)e gone over a eoul)le or more 
times I)efore it was in the usual shape. 
Tlwre wil l  be eheal) rates on the 
C:tn.ulian ra i lways over the D(nninion 
Day holt(lay. ~ , 
Owing to floods i)oth north and 
south the l ' remier,  Mr. l)attullo, and 
his ministers who are to take part  iu 
tlm Omineea by-election, have 1)sen de- 
laved. The campaign wil l  l)e shorter 
~llld l l l e r r ie r  once  it gets go ing .  
. ,  ( .o r r t . s l )onde i ; t  l v~o sces  the  work .  
ings of  an unseen hand. wri tes that  
el)a le ye~ll'S llgO I - Ioa.  Dr .  To l lu ie  c f ln lc  
through the country and the country 
got m) crops that  year. Then Ih)n. T. 
D. l'nttull[) cans  through and was ae- 
COml)'mied l)y hard fl'ost in Ju ly  5. 6 
:lll(l 7. This month  l )remier Pattul lo 
find several  of his ministers were to  
,)l:erate in Olnineca and the country is 
','is!ted I)y floods tim like of which are 
l lot  Oll l 'e ( 'o rd .  This country, aecord- 
hu-" to our correspondent, does not 
sevm lo lwopcrly appreciate politician,~ 
***  
Smithers had to get in on the flood 
l)ul)li('ity and so report the loss of a 
h)y bridge l~t the golf grounds and an- 
other bridge over a el'eck ()ut in the 
(~Ollllt ry .  
A grc'tt m~iny visitors from the in- 
ter ior have paid n vis i t  to Hazelton 
the past week to see the ravages of 
the fhmd. 
• $ * 
Owing to fh)od conditions in both the 
uorth and the south the pnblic works 
del)artment issued orders for  all  wo.rk' 
to he shut down. I t  seems the public 
w,)rks delmrtment and the f inance de- 
partment must get  the i r  heads togeth- 
er to f igure out a plan to raise money 
for tlm relmir work.  I t  wi l l  run into 
several mil l ion dollars. Even the dam 
age done last fai l• along the Skeena 
Ires n,)t l)t, en repaired. ' 
• $ $ 
A chimnmn~ who h)st his laundry 
last week ia I Iazelton is ah'eady get- 
tin.'.,' estnhlislmd on the site formerly 
o(,CUl)ied I)y the O.K. Cute. ! 
M:'. nnd Mrs. I]()oe.v hay(, mr)ned.in- 
to flu, house formerly oeeul)ied by Srgt 
~llld Mrs .  C l l l verhouse  oa  the rivet" 
bauk. ~h'. and Mrs. I rv ine are also 
getting settled In their place after  1)e- 
lag dtsturhcd by tim flood. 
$ * m 
None ~)f the l)eOl)le al0ng tim rh 'er  
f ro l l t  h l tve  I lny  back yards  ally more. 
The rh'er, it is esthnated, has cut into 
the bank on the Hazelton stale for  an 
)~vern~e-of 41 feet for t lm distance oE 
several  blocks. 
between the nmlnland and Tomlin- 
son's island was washed out. E. Hod- 
kins had to move out of  his onto a 
knoll on.t im ra i lway r ight of .waY, and 
one of his fa rm buildings was  washed 
np on the r ight of way. Three In- 
The livd~ should lmue out  two pounds ot . * * * ] 
liquid bile into you~ bowels daily. I f  this bile ' " g 
isnotflowingfreely0your£ooddoesn'tdigest. . "2~.t ( !cd f l rv f l ]e  the  overna lent  brid~e 
I t  jus t  deca ls  in  the bowels. Gas bloats up , 
your stomach. Youget  oonst ipated.Harmxul  
poisb~s go ib is , the body', 'anu YOU zee~ sour. 
sunk  and  the  w qrld looks punk.  :- : , '  
A mere bowel ~bvement  doesi i ' t  |klways get  
a t  the cause. YOu need ~ornsthing that  works 
On the l ineras  well, I t  takoo those good, old 
dians in a canoe were carr ied by the 
current  into the telegraph wires twice. 
Dennis Christopher whose farm is near  
Cedarvnle. lost his house early in the 
flood. 
A hall gnnle I)etwecn New l lazelton ! . . . . . . . . . . .  
day next. l,ut a numl,cr of tlm l,,eal ~ , i~a~:~t '~ 
l)oys got a chance  for SOlne work on • 
Miss Joan Hal let t  of the I!yovtneial 
secretary's department was caught at  
Woodcock by the f lood and had to 
wa lk  to  K i twanga "where she got a 
tr,tin to Smithers. 
* **  
The Citizens Association of New 
l Iazelton wil l  hold a dance in the  New NEW HALL IS DELAYED 
Hazelton hal l  on Monday night, ~lune 
2'~ud in honor of the new king's birth- Owing to the floods of the Skecna 
day on Jude 23rd. This dance w i l l  be and the washout of tim ra i lway and 
in.'r,s" as.~ g, ood as: all_~" yet. ,R'he reason ,the closing, in of the. suw.. mil l  towns 
'~.;.,• h.},.~;,,, ,~ on the n i -ht  of the 2end I °n the  Skeena, the construction of the 
. . . .  ".-- . • . . . . . .  l l e iv  nau  at l-iazeltou is l i e  f l  stflnustin is so mar  ~ne (lancers amy nave a res~ . . . . .  
.., .h .o.~.  a . ~aoh ~.  h,ala,,., . . .~  . . .  I imlefinatel_v, The order for  lumber 
( I l l  | / . lq . . t , t ' x t  ~ 'u t~a a.~ r t  ux . t .~t t . , . ,  aa lu  ; i ,~  ~, 
• • ~ ,,,~'" , . . . . . .  ~-" o- work I had  I)ooll l)htced and was expected on worr ies  a l l (}u[  . , .e[Tnlg [O  St~lU )1 r ~ 
' . . . [each train, but nOW there are  ]to trains 
r~ • r " I ] ht I)uihllng committee might  decide 
FOR SALE---Second hand lumber, to cancel the f i rst  order and but f rom 
tile ra i lway and left  for i t  on Wednes- 
day. They probably will be away all  
summer. 
MARK CONNELLEY CHOSEN 
The second Liberal  convention to 
choose a candidate to  con'test he Oin- 
ineca by-election, was held at  Vander- 
hoof  on ~'Tiduy last and resulted in 
the selection of Mark M. Connelley of 
F raser  Lake. He was in the f ield be- 
fore when Andy Ruddy beat him to i t  
At the second'-- conve~]tion Bi l l  Saumlers 
of Pa l l ing and Mr. Campbell  of Sonth 
Bank were also in the f ield and it is 
understood that  there was quite a lot 
of fun at  the meeting. However,  al l  
part ies have their  candidates in the 
I field~-~ aml tlle campaign is on with al l  
the big guns of the Liberal  party rnsh- 
ingmwth  to support their man. 
a mill to tlle east or in Vancouver. 
BILl, PATMORE GETS POSITION 
Word has been received that  W. H. 
(Bi l l )  Patmore,  has an appointment as 
au assistant in geology at  Princeton 
University.  Mr. PKtmore. son of Mr. 
L. W. I 'a tmore 0f Pr ince Rupert,  grad- 
uated f rom the  Univers i ty  of B.C. in 
1935 with f i rst  class honors in geo- 
logy. Th is  spr ing he was awarded a 
Carnegie S~holarship and expects to 
receive his. muster 's  degree here in 
Septelnber. He  ts an experienced pro- 
specter and for  this smmner is in 
charge o f  some prospecting work for 
Hedley Mascot Gold Mines Ltd. 
frhe above is from The Province. 
Bi l l  Pat luore iN well known ahmg the 
Skeena river.. 
Builders Supplies 
Bough and Dressed Lumber 
Lime Cement Bricks 
A eomDIPt~ stock of Builders 
SUDDI ies 
[ . 
Quick del ive lv  by rail or t ruck 
/ 
Smithers Lumber Yards 
Smitllers, B.C. 
"n good shal)e.....Rough md)er, Floor- 
'ng, 2 x 4s and 2 x 6s, Doors and win- 
~iows.--Apply to Omineca Hera ld of- 
lice, New Hazelton. 
Ih)n. Dr .  Weir  is ealnl)aigniag ill the 
Omineca r iding for the Liberals. He 
is probably t.elling the folk all  about 
his health insurance act. Whether  the 
rest of the cabinet and the premier got 
in or noc seems to be hard to learn: 
Work and wages, however, do not 
seem to be so popular now as at one 
t ime i l l  some quarters. 
'1'he Stigine r iver reached the great- 
est height known and the r iver  boat 
which went up, and was marooned for 
ten days, had to return on account of 
the f lood conditions. 
* * $ 
Have you paid your sul;seription yet? 
HAZELTON LAND DISTRICT 
Distr ict  o f  Coast Range V 
Take Notice' that I, Sarah M. Franl 
intend to apply to tlm Minister of 
Lands for a license to prospect for coaI 
over land known as Section 20, Town- 
ship IA, It.V, Coast ~)IstHct. 
Sarah M. Frank  
l )ated May  13th, 1936. 
(The Pioneer Druggist )  
The Mail Order  Drug  Store 
of Northern B. C. 
Drugs  " Stat ionery ,!! 
Fancy Goods Kodaks 
Pictures Developed and 
Printed 
Prince Rupert, B.C. I 
. . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  .! 
The Hazelton Hospital 
The Hazel,on Hospital issues 
tickets for any period at $i.~0 
n month in advance. This rate 
includes office consultations, 
medleines, as well as all costs 
while at the Hospital. Tickets 
are obtainable in Hazelton at 
ll.e Drug Store, or by mail 
from the Medical Superintend- 
(,at a t  the  Hospital .  
I ARHN'5 GARAGE 
HAZELTON 
Let me gre  you a FREE "IIASTINGS" 
Coml)rcssion Test.  
ACETYLENE WELDING 
- =  
Wrecking Truck 
Electr ic  Tools 
SHOP--OPPOSITE NEWICK'S 
. : . - : :  : ~ 
i B, C. LAND SURVEYORI  
~ a n  Rutherford 
Surveys prompt ly  executed 
" Smithers, B.C. 
~_ - _ - i  : - - .:"" 
COOPER H. WRINCH 
L censer] Insurance Agent 
Handl ing all types of  insurance, 
including 
Fire, Automobile, Sick- 
ness and Accident 
HAZELTON, B. C .  
Prince Rupert 
Hotel 
A real good hotel serving 
"the north land , 
Prince Rupert, B. C. 
Dance, June 22nd _ Carter 's  Litt le L iver  Pil ls toget thesetwo " , /~ , i  ~.," ' :,., , . ' . , , "  ". . • ", : pounds of bile flowlng freely andma..ke .you " ""'/~: ~! HAZELTON LAND DISTRICT  
' , , ' ' / := The Eve  of l the K ing  s B!rt  . * *  * Rates : -$1 .502per 'day  and, up • ~eel "up and up". mmls . .a~,~o,  ~"V h day , . . . . .  make thebile.flow freely. They as tbe wor.~ 
New/ Ha'zelt0n hall[ 
-them'. Ask for Carter's Little Liver yll~ b~ .~_ .  . . . .  - ,  , . ,  . 
Rme I Smbboml~ retrain anything eme. ~ " :  
. ' Take Notice tha~I ,  Sarah M. Frank,  • ~. . : - 
• ; ,  ~?~t; i n tend  to apply to  the  Min is ter  '~ o f  ~ : - : " . .  
Four"mlles of the road ai0ng~!'ih( ,"¢/i " . . . . . .  " : i: :" ',~:i •." - /B !~UNDERTAKERs: ~:.' :/: Lamls=for  a l icense' to prospect  fo r .coa l  :~ Ci:i:, 
north side o f  the Skeena  were• . tater  ...... ~)ger alid•!l~ilow,~.;li8 ' .Seetloll.(21,"T,'.P., 
" '  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  t . . . . . . .  he, C i t izens '  Ass , i ,ut and a.small~rldgeracross,•a',klgBg Under the ausplees:of t :"/;: :•, /:: • : / ( :  :" ::::i!i/:!,:~: : •~•, ::II : ,• Sarah ~L~rank ~: ~ ....... : '~ , ' ~ ' : , k ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 ' . 1A,: IL: ~r,  C0ast; Dlsti;lef..~ "". " .. SMSALm.SO rousme-m~ a eezmAcT~¢' 
6n tlid~far/side~of ,:the~'Sk~na:'fdrr3 will f0rnish the:music. ; ": -:: e .o .eoxm A~; . .  
landing lia~ .mud's  t rave l  :'. f rom i i thitt  I "  . . . .  " . . . . . . .  '" " " : ' "  ~Datddi:May:13th;,'1936: " r~:" 
shle of tl~:d:.ri~'er p~ossiifle•0nly"f()r fl,0] . . . . . ,  " ;••:/• :~  •:•:  : •':~ '•  ~0C / f :C  ~/ .l)ifl~,:~j0ne,13: . ; B.O,- wlllbringu 
passengers, ~r ! : 
/ . 
J ~ ' ~ . ~ I .OM. HERALD 
%O!,.'29 NEW HAZELTON , II. ' t .  WEDNESDAY,  JUNE i7, 1936 NO. ~1 
~-~ ~ • : ,-:.._ 
Hen. Dr M Donald Talked o Markets A - -  I PAPER ON FRIDAY NOW Creamery. for 
• eketlng L gislati:: IFarme ~ Ia~'  ['  " ' '  ~" ' '  I e ' l v '  ~e~' ' ] "  e t °  i t ' e "~°  d i I l And Ma e n to rs " 0wing  te 'chauges , in , the  t ra in"  Bulldey Valley 
i ~,;lia Oml.qeea Herald will be pub- l 
Fshed iu thue;for the Fr iday  t ra in  ' I Farmers Work Of the Bulkley Valley at Telkwa Meet t: 
• " 6~ 99 " " Y " * . . . .  
, District B Farmers Institute Elect J. G. Donaldson the 
New President and Chas.;KHler Secretary. 
Ou Thursday of this Week Distr ict  
"B" .Farmers' Inst itute annuaI con- 
vention was held at  Telkwa. Owing 
to various circumstances over which 
the farmers have no control, the at- 
teudanee of delegates was disappoint- 
ingly small this year. There were the 
floods in the  •west that kept delegates 
from atteiiding and ,there was an elec- 
tion in the  east , that  kept the boys of 
Omineca pretty well occupied, and the 
b~eal weather conditions were not very 
ln'olnising. But at  that there was a 
fair attendance, even if triey were not 
drawn from e l ! .  corners• 
The mih~ter" of  agriculture, Hen. 
1)r. McDonald, and his deputy were 
there and So was Prof. King of the U. 
B, C• Dept, of Agri. They were worth 
going a long way to hear, and the de- 
legates and visitors got a lot of inside 
information that will be of valno to 
then l .  , / 
A morning session was held and at 
it the officers fo r  the ensuing year  
were elected. ~ Presldeat Chas. Ki l ler 
was in thecha i r  and:bpene l  the  meet- 
oue board of directors and one over- 
head e'xpense. Many advantages were 
possible if such action was taken'. 
He advised the farmers to  go in less 
for t imothy seed growing, a crop that 
depleted the soil. and go in more for 
clovers, alfalfa and other grasses, and 
if they wished to, produee seed from 
those crops. There was alwlt21"s a de- 
n land  ~,~l:l' ~ l i ch  seed .  
i i  i l  i I  
PROF. KING SPOKE BRIEFLY 
• l'ro~. King of the iLB.C, said that 
what they were trying to do this year 
ia ,the course of lectures they were giv 
ing tliroughout the province was to 
carry . : ldu i t  education somewhat far- 
ther tluui just straight agriculture and 
were attempting to give a broader out 
look. ; l i e  spoke o£ the progress that 
had been nmde in the last years in the 
country, and he Was.glad to see aa 
attempt being made to solve some o~ 
the problems. He pointed ouL, that  
some iei.0p deficiencies' in the Country 
nleet lng of the I':oard (is soon :is he felt 
i t  advisable. 
Ia  regard to the ,Marketiag Legisla- 
},ion he said that he realized that the 
, i'll a few weeks we hope to get 
'ba~.k to ,the~regular da3~ again, 
Louis Shorn :is 
Lost'-Gone for 
Several Day., 
i ~ l l -  
l,~m!s ~h(irn +iT" Telkwih one of the 
rc' i l  old t!ni: r.~ il l that distr ict ,  luid one 
SuPreme Court  ni!gl!t give a decision of tlR, licst k: iown reshleiit>~ in the In- 
such as had just  been given as I t  was fo ror ,  has heeu lut.~sing since last ~[on 
cont rary  to th e Br i t i sh  ~or th  ~ luer l  L di iy eveuhlg, l ind tip to F r lday  niorn- 
can ~ct  which  gave'/'t'o]the pr0vtnees ! ing i lothi l ig el luhl lie found to i l idtcate 
the r igbt  to cont ro l '  n ia rket lng  " He, Iwilere be hl id gone. :%h'. ~hl l rn  ts an 
rea l ! l ing  this,, had ab l l l  l l rel iared and'i ,h l  nl i i i i  in tilt, neighllm'hliod t i t  etghf_v 
l )nssed. ln  the dYlng~dllys o f  the last lyears or liettt,r. He has for  years 
session of the legis laf i i re wh ieh  would'] b,'en ' ui, invest.r. ~ prospector aml a 
eaalde the  In'evince' 'i0 take (tver bn- I  niiulq', t ie  has u gr l lu l l  of  chi i i i is  on 
niediately the n iarke i lng  of  fa rm pro- I ( i l ' l )use u lonn lah i  and had purchased 
ducts aud along s im! lar  l ines as pro- hls season's grul l  supply, l ind tt taken 
posed by the Dmnlni0.~ Act. Now that 
the Dominion Aet had' bees thrown out 
he had wired a lready ~to have the pro- 
vineial act proclaimi~d and the work 
carr ied on with as /ittle unsettlement 
as possible. ~e  hoped to be in Victor- 
ia ear ly next weekT"and, he .said,• he 
proposed to•fight the battle of his life 
for the preservation of  the h]arketing 
plans now" working, and to extend them 
throughout he prov!~lce as quickly as 
ont to Lowe's ranch and arranged for 
Lowe's lUtql to lltiek it up the moun- 
ruin for hbn. iMr. Shorn went out to 
Lowes  ranch Monday, had supper at 
the house aiid went to a cabin where 
lie was to sl)end the night, He was 
seen bY Harold Gould to come Out of 
the cabin and with his dog, started Uli 
the little hill just past Lowe's ranch. 
Thinking that the old man was just 
going for a ltttle walk nothing mor~ 
ing with some remarks .  He spoke of were notieeable in the cattle and these possible. The yreat ~:him is to pre- 
+~f o:vell of the melnher histituh,~. 
The new president, ft, G. Donaldson 
"lil,u took the cbair  ~ilid carrled tin the 
l i i lx , f ing unt i l 'noon  when rout ine  l)llsi-' 
; t,~.~ w.i.~ trait~a(~ted. " " ' "f': 
,.. ~ . ,  
THE AF~-ERNOON: SESSION 
.%llout tw~ o'chlek"Prcs. DOllflld;-'Oll' 
cIIlled 'for order aud he bad. tl l~ acti l tg 
.~oP:'etni, y read the vnr l0us re•~.oluthnls 
f ln l t  hal l  lic0n passed eli l ly the l~e;iii- 
h i t lo l is  : t ;mimi i te fo r  consider.. it ioli.  
Th is  liustness helng, f in ished the 
chairman asked, TMr. Munro, deputy 
allni~ter, to address the gathe~hig,.and 
hc deImty ufluister spoke only briefly 
but what he said was very nnteh to 
tim poiut. He did not encourage the 
i,19<i of  Fornlers' Institutes gohig in 
I'J;r retai l  nlo'eeliandlshlg a~ It was Uli'- 
lab' to the luerchants of Ihe country. 
~Ollle of  the larger nianufacturcq's il~i,e • 
l l l l jcct lng to se!l •in qunat l t leq to ti l l ,  
h l s t l tu tes  I f  t l i0y l ire going to retu l l  to 
non-menibers. 
{ The Depty Mln ls ter  also roferred..t0; 
t l ie  var lou~ concessllons whlcb) . the 1~.7 
~'i R~ .had madeto ' farn ier .s  iu  the  way  
~if rates .aud sor~'iees, and as Yet the 
~!hlellcb, that ,  any~ par t i cu la r  w.lvam'-' 
t.)lge had been takes by  the farmers of 
these cone6ssl0n's was  meagre. ,'He ti~'- 
~iid,;,~itliei,.farldem ~t0~m' i i~e~, : :mOre"  usei/of [
@llat;th.by liiid alr'eady.,i~0t rather_ than l 
fo l lo  asking for niore lind more,c0u.[l  
cesd l lo i i s .  •.'/'. ~ ",.' ~, "t ".:.~ ~." : .:. " . ' , " '  .r~•~'~.:ll 
i; .Ai l0th,er,gool l ,  SuggoS..ti ' l i .  nlafle y:li~, J;I 
" , ' '  ' ,  " : " ; vdas,,;that/all.'tll t l t l  , dllitit,% :. nlintstor~ . ~ ' ' 6 : i  
':~ ' ;:; . " ; ' :u l l z i i t l l l i i s  (i7, "l;Tt!ligiat<iil~ • .( 
. . . .  -; . . . . .  ~ . . . .  . . . serve the markets'of,~ C for the folk 
the very active part thatDr . .MeDon-  must  tie overeo'n]e before the.li~:e-stocx of B C and t0-revellr" othe " ' • 
aid had .a lways . taken  in  support .o f - the  ' lt~l;~l~ ~eas~t: ° 1 ~ a  Z:.57o"Z  t ,, r countries 
Doniliiton' 'Mark~l~ig: T~e~latt~h,, anct 's'tZf ' or other, provinces ~•~luplng. their sur- 
" ' -";- - " : -<  ~~ , .~ >,. ,  .: -: pluses tutor, t ! ! ls  ,A!.rQ"ll!ce n ~ w+re k 
. . . . .  .:i " " "  . • : - '  " ;  " :  ' " ;  ' : '  ~' ':-• " lng tne:smai.ki!ts' With".' lGtlt~ " ••': ::• delegates .to the~Doctor for  tl~e good the' minerals, and. many of. these ~hei:.. ,~" . , . . . .  :g .... lirofit f~ 
. . . .  . .  : . , '  ',,~ . . . .  ~ ~....'. . . . . .  ' ..;,,..._ lone, midd lemen and great"losSes to the services he had rendered. ~ ~or, L tne ,rnrmers ,.cout(1 ve suppneu. I)y l_ro d . . : ,<. 
Tlie ~hinutes err : the' last  convenHou proiler fodder, As  he is giving a set : |  p . .  ueers.-:~ :_ ~. ,;~, . 
• . . ,. , , ~ ton .  l~r. alciJonald demonstrated 
were' read,  ~consldered and adopted. ~ei~/~, t~k l l~ i~ l lghout  he no~th hc hc had a:,i'eal grasp of thd marketing 
q2he officers for the yeur 'were then • 1 " ' ".. i ra"  ' 
. . . . .  ' " ~ . . • ' I a iemsand he made outagood ease ~;h~ted as follows.:~ " - ' , . . . . .  • " . , .. 
_. • . . . . . . . . .  ' • ' • • I or nis aeparmlent  and:the action take~ 
l~:es.l~ent--'.l. ", ti~'iimnai!l~°n " I THE MINISTER GLAD TO BE HERE Ito date. " . " . ' 
I ' lCe - i - l ' eS . - - i i .  L - I I I l e l~cr  " l : ' • • i  * * " " ; "  " 
Seel'eta r_v--'Ohn s K i l l e r  " ' .... - . . , 
• " ' .~:.J l i eu  Dr  Mc l )ona ld  spoke of his own __  _ .- ~lelnlier to 'the Advlsar.v Board- -C: ' l  . " , "  ' i~ -  . • 7o  ' . . 
" :  ' "l ' I : l iasure lit being liresent as he was lVlillrni'i nu r A ,t 
,, ~ . -~'_  . . . . .  : ,immtfle to conic north last year owin o • o Ih : ,  150~11'(I or J•i,rccrors iS -Ctllflpf)setllA . . . . .  . • " . " - 11~0 91 ' I  / 
, , '  the above officers and tlic scercta:'y i ,[,I ll tug ngnt  be had on hts hands In v lsa l lowet l  Dy 
I'll(, south with the new nmrketing leg- 
,s,i,.,,,,,,, i.c reg,'etted t . t  co.d,tlo,,.  Sunr, meCourt 
in .tire l io r th  were such t l i l s  .year th l i t  
nlore delegates were unah]e iO lie pl'e-I " 
e l i  Thursdnv  wet'l! Was rceeiveil to 
[sent i i~ lie hild, part ieuhlr l .v two sub- I thl, I , f fect , - that  the Suprelne cour t  ;of 
jeers to talk. a l i0ut .og general Interest, I 
Tlit,se .w6re why  he had not called the I CIinadli  hl id disal lowed the &grleul-  
tu ra l  Prodin;ts Mt i rketh ig  Act  .w!lleh 
advisory bolird to met, in Victor ia,  and  lWas passed b3 the  ~ennett  go~;erliment 
the ia lu 'ket ing leglslatlou. " : " IMll '  Which ln id  been put  in to  'ol ieratlon 
l)r,  'McDonahl  referred to hts own re Ji ff anuiy places,"alld wltl~ good. results 
hl f to i isblp to fa ru ih ig  in  his. ear ly  l i fe  to the fa rmers /  HonT~.Dr, McDonald, 
o- . , l ind hts continued Interest In the i l l -n l l lus te  of agr icu l ture  for  B.>(~.; who 
dustry.:lnd its problems Since. He had ~ 
has ahl  a'ys been Sti~ongiy, in  favor :Of 
had:an orchard in the Okauagan an~t that Set, all~ '~i;lio h - " • "~ 
• I ," aa a, provineiat 
:.. " l ". . .  'g " " legislature, not o i l l v  to dove.tal l  w i th  
I lons,  • ", ' tlie Domin ion-Act l  b l l t  :to take,its plltce 
From the time lie took off fee h~ ,,in case the SUPreine C0urt g~/ve a de. 
said be 'had  been keenly i l iterested tri. Ic is ion sueli ' t ts •they have given , As 
the Dnui|nlou Agricultural" Prbduet~lSOOli as the Word was:i'reeeived bY the 
' , "  .'. / " .g at bc- lmedlately wlred'vietorlai"urglnll,that 
,!eflt It~ ~l'oul d ' b e to the ` farmers alu| file provincin!-;aci be:i,pr0elaim~"~'l~a-"W,.. 
.. I~ / " , . .  , ; minion ae~ an,~ I~a!vage.~s m.ueh ~i~. tfie:Deminion:(~r.'/ 
what'  had/a l ready been .:aecompllshed ]act, ' ' '" " ..... " " i t 
by.:eontroIIel !mai'keting in the dlffei',l " . . . .  ~. ,.-~:" ', I: 
ent dlranehes :where' i t  had  been trle~l, : Cy Amo'tti" l i : '  dbneer 
out, Kaow{ng that . the greatest of al l  ~ nh,'u~etl'i 
farmers":!prdblem~-:~,as getting hls pro-: eaougll 
duct on ,~the market and getting suffl- was  gc 
cleat ,returns from',it to  pay: the ~s~ o f  1 0Mac  q 
. . . . . .  Inii"a~.reaso'nable ,return'. for a.~,ifew:~ produetl0h•,~ 
the labor :¢and on the investment, that I ~iierT'an 
a;,e~i"eouhl csee. no: reason for ' ,a ' ,meet i~ iv~lcorn 
9~"i'th#~}.ad.qlS'~r¥,d~oai~d,mi'tlt the.,mai~ 0n Tbu 
lllg::•xW itA/.'caHed,' •s•!~917;•• pi~o'~_'sed~; how~i: 
ve l° .  I lOW t' • thq t i,tlie.~,llitl~!il~,tln~ ~ l~glslaT:" 
i l l  'he i  , l  f.i,,7~ .We., • llr01:j{. •w•ell~ l i i '  ha 
l i t  Francoti!i .L'liki~7',.{ 
IW  l glsl to dr ive H6n,,/Dr.!.,~ 
d. t- 'cali  a. ,,,,t~f a ft,,i;.~i~ii~; ii;fi; 
was•thoaght shout the matter, but on 
Tuesddy moraing he was not in the 
cabin and had not slept there all •ev- 
ening. 
.~ ~)Vord. was then .se.nt- to Telkwa ahd' 
for'~,OlrOe , -~!a.~it~d~e~eai~,S :.iliWg-6 
Seareli: psi'ties :/hhve: been sc0"urfiig ~he 
l r i0unta inand the:valley. One ofTihe 
J range ~features":ls that his dog ~oas 
xith hini:and it is a live • wire dog, bur. 
there  has yet been no sign of, the dog. 
Te!kwa people are greatly concerned 
nb'out he:disapl learanee of Mr. ShSrn 
as hc was one o(the~,liest liked 1non in 
t lm c,uiniunit,l~• • • ,:• •;~ 
i 
TELKWA HOTEL OPEN AGAIN 
Thursd!ly of this week lhe Telk:wa 
]Holtq WilS the headquarters for ;the 
d e lcga les  slid farmers and visitors':at- 
tending the (~mvenfhnl of District"f'B" 
Fan:lers' ,  filstitutes, and ate!the noon 
hour rMine Host Busslnger put off a 
special dinner flit tbem and it wal  a 
g!md one.  Sonl6 17'guests gathe<~ed 
around the table. The  Telkwa I-I~tel 
is now Sel.vlug tile lmblle nnd both "the 
roonls' and dining rooni are operating. 
The furnishings upstairs are all  ~ew 
and of the best. There is a •bath r6om 
wi th  hot and eohl running water; i I t  
will mean a good deal "to Telkwa ] to 
again liave a hotel operating. 
TROUBLES OF QUEBEC LIBERALS 
At last the Tdsehereau governn~.~nt 
In qucl!ee has resigned. For rattny 
long years  It hits had•full sway,, ln' ihe 
provhlce sad  as so ,often happens:: the  
governmcat was not the government~: at  
alL lint sclf- interestedpersons At~the I ! 
I ~ then me government,~i id ~iii~i 
tiglitions ,flare ~Pro~e~i :to0)mueh i: 
~neer o~, the ~ con. preinl'eraadhisfoll~w'erS.:~;it~ is 
i t / /wi le ,  Was:  Wise' Predletei i  that  after~ the. next~ i 
; while the~ getting election ~:whlch is lea'lied for(Aug 
/~,flmi'thers eneWlag :the Liberals Wll i 'not have:/15•se 
and•he found qui~e~|lS ~ a~ great • t l i j•~, i t~'~:  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  blow/to 
, Chas. 
:it 
.hdia Lalmdat and his neighbors art: 
m~t to establish a creamery in the val- 
le.v and last ~Vednesda~, evening there 
volts ~l humper meeting held at Drift- 
w~,id when the matter was pretty well 
li.~•u.'~sed• ThOse who have taken u 
h,:id in the niatter, are more enthascd 
: IO IV  than  ever. 
fl'h~re were shout sixty present .tt 
the m~,etin~ h]cluding Dr. McDonahl. 
minister of agriculture, Deputy minis- 
ter .~lnnro nnd. Prof. King of the U.B. 
(1 . 'The demand for a crealnerr ha~ 
arL~el'l since the tie up, of the ra ihvav 
Ill!(,1 tbe farmers find themseh'es with 
'il: l'ot ,,f fl!eshe0ws al~d nt) place to dis- 
llOSl- of their cream and milk. There 
Was a feeling among some o f  the farm- 
er.~ ilefm:e that" a local ~reame~ would 
ile of re,ire benefit than  shipping the 
raw lii'oduct. The present tie-uP has 
ar,/ll~ed a lot more enthusiasm. 
: "l'be minister was asked about the 
creamery plant at Vanderhoof which 
is the property of the province, and 
which has been closed for a long time. 
Dr.MeDonald told the  meeting that he 
would lie glad to give them the plant 
Without cost and. let ' them work ,out 
their own salvation. ~Healso gave 'eni 
some advice on what to do before start  
ing a creamery, and there: is plenty to 
do. He also advised them:as,  to the 
management and the butter maker. 
Since then ,Tohn Lapadat has  been do- 
ing  a lot of running about gathering 
data and i t  is expected a meeting will 
he t:alled before:long to take action or 
to "dr:.00 the n~titt'er. The latter  course 
is<~,6f likely•,,, - ,  :.:.~ ...... ; . .  . 
Campaigning in 
Omineca While 
Country Floods 
While elF the eabinet ministers from 
Vietori,, lint two, are campaigning i~ 
Om'neca to try and- re ta in  that se:Lt 
whieh has heen str0n ~ Liberal ever 
since it was created, al l  the 1.oad work 
ifi Skeeaa has beell closed down. eve'} 
work .that had already, been provided 
~vlth-.fllnd~, i~artlY:fr~n': thv Dominion 
governme£1L' The  h igh~;le~-el ' fathvay 
crossiag has heen i~topped and the al)- 
proach..frmn t'lie"eaSt/le~t.:~in a most 
isgra'eefuI', condition; ' ~ehbo l  boy 
h!i/'rylng to get otit 'Frlt i~y~afternoon 
wouhl have done .better. What that 
work was stopped'for  is ' not under- 
stazidable. But  thegovernment of this 
province cannot,, tipparentiy, think of 
more than one thlt/g a t  a'time, and the 
one great thlng~in the minds at Victor- 
la is to'x~;in;0miheea/by-eleetion. 
In the meantime the mighty rJvers , f  
the .Provinceifl0od~'.and do mi l l ions of 
i loHars ' i0f damage~ wipe out  settlei's, 
and even  Wbble! cernmunitl~s iand: the 
roads are  washei,/out::iand. ~l)rldges at,.. 
carr ied away;  ti ie: river s recede and 
leave: exposeil the,wreckage,: But  the 
Premier and his. cabinet:eampaign~ for 
a" single seat in  omineca nd leave the 
pe0pleto do to/" ttiemselves or ~sit'and 
iCa!tfor the'Oniln~ii'~_el~tlon - .. " 
~ I t  S~mS'tO' a~:"th:l~t:~h~"Pattuilo ~oi-- 
i' oifT0inlneca 
mb~t :tlilngS. 
~dm~td: re  - 
present them a 
well havebeen 
• •retie! ~tliiit t niler'~:r~ 
~,r- thb' Itl,s~It~!llt.,V:ol 
- ;m 
I 
I 
' , , . . , -  
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MONA-?THE ISLE  OF MAN 
)~, of the most romantic places in 
the lh' it ish Empire is the Isle of Man. 
The I:omans gave it  the .beautiful 
mmm of Mona. Situated in the Ir ish 
sea. equidistant from England, Ireland 
• ,,,1 Scotland, it has an area of 22T 
::quare miles, or a l itt le better than 
.m,-tenth that of Prince Edward Isl,, 
a,,l. a l~)pulation of 50,000. Douglas is 
the, cap i ta l  .The Manr language, now 
n hnost extinct, is a dialect o f  the Celtlc 
F , r  three centuries Mona was .un- 
c er Norgegtan rule until Alexander I I i  
defeated the famous King Haco at 
i.a r'"s in 1263 anti al l  the western isles 
i,wlmling Maff,~fell under Scottish rule 
()t~ the accession to tbe British throne 
:h,,.r.v IY seized the island' and be- 
.... `,wed it  i~ 1406 on the Stanley faro- 
il.v. In 1827 the Ci'own purchased it 
" " ~fl~.ur two ndllion dollars. Half  a 
~',i}'l!,~n' Pi,ol~le .sllel~d their smnmer hof  
ida.vs in Mona. At one time the Manx 
herring fleerS' w'as: tll0 fifiest in the 
W,n'Id. [ - 
3illll is" now--gp'~e,l'ncd' b.'y a tegis la-  
• " ~ . . . . . .  ~r  turn called the Tynwald. consisting ot 
:~l':%'t" IIAZELTON, B. ('.. WEDNES 
I l l ( ,  ( : ,~Ve l l~ , l '  s l id  C , i lnc i l  s l id  the 
lhmse 0f Keys." Possibly that name is 
from the Scandinaviau "keise" mean- 
ing the ehosen. Tynwald Day is July 
5, the  day of.proclamation of the laws 
in the l~lanx and English languages. 
I t  is difficult to say how many na- 
tives of the Isle of Man or people of 
Manx origin there are  in Canada. 
There are many thousands. The peo- 
ple of a small country .must .e~pigratc. 
and Manx folk are found in surprising 
nnmber~, especially in the United 
States and the Antipodes. ~here are 
almost as man3: M inx  people around 
Cleveland as. there are-in the Isle of 
Man itself. There a~e Man:~ societies" 
in our large cities. They are a pro- 
pressive race. and they are to be ,met 
with" in high places. Senator H: A. 
Mullinsis a ManxmalL They were not 
listed separately at the last census 
made by the D,nninion Bureau of Sta- 
tistics. 
Godwin Feeling 
Confident he is, : 
Winning seat 
$ $ $ 
"', . l l 'N l '~ 17, I.),,I; 
l lw . .  lh ,  imd jt l~ dr iven  in f rom lht ,  
Frame/' Lake cotlntry and .was going t'o 
hold a meet lng ' that  {iight in ~elk~'a 
with Mr: [,Connel,'.the L c.C.F, leader. 
He "assured ns in a l l  ,~inc.e.'rlty that he 
would get practical ly no votes at. Fwt- 
ser Lake  where a :  hundred thousand 
dollar •road appropriation was to be 
made. But, he said, we have got them 
beaten at cvery~other point. He told 
us to spend the week end preparing n
story of his victory over al l  comers. 
Of course Sydney, being a former Ira- 
per nmn and now a politician, did not 
believe we would'dO any such thing. 
but at  that, more surprising things: id 
politics have been ~,lmow~/'t~o happen. 
The votes wil l  be counted, Monday in 
the cool sh~.tdes of .the evening. 
The Omiaeca Herald is only $2.00 . 
DEVELOPING BUPER-CHICKS 
At the University of B. C, 2,500 
chicks of the best laYing stock of the 
University f locks a re  undergoing in- 
tensive selectioa land care in an effort 
to ~levelop a strain of heayy egg pro- 
ilucers as well as h igh .  grade meat 
fowl. Prei imi~ary investigations dis- 
Fm'tmmtely or unt;,n'tunately the ,pr .ve . the  theory that a good egg-pro- 
only .ne of the three candidates in the i ducer cannot be'a desirable meat bird. 
Oniineca by-election we have come :Every two weeks the birds are weighed 
across since the campaign started, is 
Sydney Godwin. the C.C.F. standard 
b(,arer. I-le wns once in the paper 
l,ustimss nt Burns Lake. getting out be 
f . re i t  w,s too hth:. He has reeently 
l i nen  fa ru ih lg  ont  ] ! 1 0 m i n e c a .  H e  i s i s  
n.t  grmvn fat on that job either, and 
w~, wonder lmw he ever keeps his fe.w 
eh~thes wrapped aronnd him or stick- 
ing on Idm (wlileh ever method he em: 
l,h~y.~)'. ' ~"e tim( him ThurSday at ~rei- 
and nle.sured and an accnrate record 
i of the dcvi, loinfidnt of"each is kept, as 
lwell 'as the average performance of 
, each strahi. " Barred Rocks and Rhode 
i'Island Reds' n'i,e the chief ~'arietles in 
"the eximrilne~nt.' "aithbugh a '  eertain 
~: 'nuinli~r of'White' .Lcgh'0rns are includ- 
ed. A: bird ~for the European market 
and also a heavy egg producer is the '  
aim. To improve the consumption of 
~,ic~en in Cailaii a'  is".a.lso. hoped for. 
• ' "i 
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• ,,. I[ l i~  ta-÷~thw~stern ~' Ontartol foTts ot the city; At  the DcvLl:s [Old'Rome WSek ~WhlSh will be :, 
.... ~ where'  the game fish grow] Gap and FTeneh River Camps, the staged ~y!.Kenora froln .July' 6 to ' ', r '  " ' 
large ~ ~nd.gut up a Spirited battle/I 'calflils', a re  lfg, hted I eloct'rically; ,the~ ilth'.--. : ',,'" ;,,: :';, :": '-: ':f ~:~:'.-:[ 'U; 
. ' t£e  C~a~!~:.P.aoi f le Ratlway~bas"l:~oslly '~ furnishcd,:a~d haTo'~un- The French'  River :'Camp pro - '  ~'~ :~ :,i 
Well: ~lul~.e'd: :~c~'d.le~- b .~g~.loW| ~!ng,~.wat~r. :! Many"of them have r ides "especially goud .fishing, and  . ~ : 
• "~c~mus..~V'E~d¢ii's.GR~:'~earllenord,,:l.~bd~dr~haths:ahdail.havescreened g~'lfing. Flgh{lng.'~muskLes." great~., .,.(,~ 
.:~ri~fi[ngenientd;.can <,be mad 
,tO~hille ei~re of ~vlsit0rs to i~ 
bass, "wall . eyes," :'and :
ame fish'."are ' found ~ .in. ' 
tlon •; 1 
Hcrcl-and .nero  i: 
With ths"-warn~ weath~i" a~ld 
a fine season almost upon us, 
dates'-oU ~pening-of ~~/~e ~~tii~'m~r" 
Zoteis and.resorts • of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway will  be welcome 
,'- zews  to  tourists. -Banf f -  Sprtflgs • 
Hotel opens, June 16; Chateau ~ 
Lake Louise, Eme~rald ,Lake, Cha- . :  
let and bUngal '~ 'camps"~wapta, '- 
Yo~o, Radium Hot Sprlnga.]-:~and 
Moralild Lak4. ~ ~ ie  21; : "-l~eneh 
River Bungalow Camp, June 15; 
D~vil's Gap Bungalow ~Camp, 
June -21; Algonquin Hotel, St. 
Andrews, N.B., .June 29; The 
Pines, DIgby, June 27 and the 
J~akcside Inn, Yarmouth, June 28. 
Portland, Oregon, famous an- 
llual Rose Festival will be~ held 
this year, Juno 6'8. Millions of 
• rose blooms will be ond isp lay  in 
the many floats of the grand fl0- 
ral parade and also in the 4?.th 
annual show of the Port land ROse 
~9oclety, ,:. • ( 
! 'MarRYing the Silver Jubilee eel~i 
brat ions of the coronation of King 
~e0rge V f to  be held • this yo~r~ 
the Canadian Pacifia .Railway': 
~as issued • ~r ik ingly handsome 
folder covering the main events. 
.of the flmction from the  King's' 
-~trive"to' St. Paul 's Cathedral oil- 
May 6 and ending with. the Lor~l . 
N~yor's Show on  November 9, 
~he King's Jubilee eelebrationm 
ban bee,t designed by the Cana- 
d ian ~Paeifio Railway to be used. 
in all the company's hotels from. ' 
coast to coast, on ships of the " 
Atlantic and Pacific f leets and. .  
on world cruise ships. I ts  front 
cover  is done in gold with' tha 
Canadian Coat of Armstn  color. 
,' ~t* ~e top and the  CanadlalLrpa -' 
. t i t le  Crest at the bot tom.  The' 
• bacR cover, a lso  done., in : gold, 
shows :a train in file Rockies, the 
ChateauFrontenacat  Quebec City 
~dd/the 'l~npress at  Britalih A 
~'ple '  " le~ ~. below , the .  Coat of 
Ar~ad and~a Space, on . the  back 
for  ~:autographs completes~ the  
menu card, , . . . . . . . .  
Snaps 
'-r"HIS is the great  out- 
|door  season and that 
~means  the gi;eal~snitp -•~ 
shot season. All over• 
Western Canada cameras 
are biisy clicking: away, 
recording .A)ccasions of 
work. itnd 131ay that take 
place in these• long Sum- 
mer days. 
Naturally when you take a 
picture you. take it for the 
.~iurii0Seof preserving a 
memory. It is important, 
then, •that whoever prints 
that picture for you prints 
it in such a nmnner as to 
give the most lasting and 
permanent . impress ion  
that it is possible for you 
to get. - .......... 
In .a ca~e like ,tMs, il~ pays 
sllaiJsfiot recoi;ds are 'im- 
portant tS~you. Send your 
films, then, ,re KATON'S  
forprinting. Here, expert 
workmei~ work ing with 
the finest o f  matfirlai, in 
workrooms boasting the 
most modern equipment, 
all combine to give prints 
that  are.. clear, c lean-cut  
and~ above all; ,permanent 
---all, at,.,l)rices' that  a re  
really, low when you corn- 
psi'e, the qua l i ty  of ,work 
tun~ed out .  
i )a lc , . that  knows, no ,pqer. f.or.~at, puy:  
• " ~i'lieworld is invited io at~e~[d . po,~e. ;Tim next largest ~Vbo'd iinp0rt 
~ thd'~ inua l  Rose ~ Festival tb  '~e ~ ' 
! ,'l/old at 'Por t land;  OregOn, J~uie~8, '~ / Is wa~nut'.~..That , lso comes, in the 
? and  8. Th is ,  one 'o f  the out , - ;  ~: lnabt.f~om the. United States. .• .: 
standing.~ fetes of  the~,.U~Ited ~ .: . . . . .  = . . . . . .  
.$t~tea,.~..ill :~ is .year  s~ow many..  Then there ts m~hogany, [of "which 
n~ : ai~i ' '5b~tutiful f~atures, the'chief  sui~ply from Central America 
~im'6ng '! which the  .tTth aimtlal", notably tIonduras, we  get vei'y l i t t le  
- rode show of' the* Port land Rose' 
B0clety wi l l  be soY-the least, im- -  
portant. , ,The whole, city wf l ! ,be  , 
embowered in ;osea at ,  that t~ne ,,. 
;f YeaL " 
• " ! . , -  . .~ ; . ,  . .,. 
TI iE  WOODS WE IMPORT , , . .  
Ca::ada is very  riclt i n  fo~est"t'b~" 
suurces bur"there are many 'varieties 
of that  rich African mahogany our 
European ancestem proudly •displayed 
in the~ dLuing rooms when they were 
f~ir~ll'llafb' en0ugh to get a plahR huge 
ehough to make a table .in a single 
pi~e e. cark, i c~I/'home.' by [the "trading. 
sRi'pi~ers'that Scoured the seas.. 
-Teak is the next favorlte~ W,ml  in-! 
i.rt. It.ls the fittest plsnld~ a' boat 
of'wood tlmf we 'liave t0 lnipSrt. 'Soii le' bulhler .can have. "A ve.~sel"built of 
• I of these do imt grow in  the Dmninion.' English oak timbers with decking and'., Others occur h~ t60 snmll=quantitiew to' ~ planking of teak fl'0m Ivd ia ,  is the '  
sat:sly fndasti'hd'.re~iui'rements: 'There drealli of  yachtsmen. :Another ~avor- 
ai.i,?~iisS'tlie (.licHen woods o f the  trop-.i ite wood today especially .for. veto:ere. 
its t in t  are used i n  endless; ways  tc its the: Austral lan. blackwb0d~ We' get 
cnrh 'h  our imm6s 'midt reasm'ed  pos-':greenheart for fishing ~reds~ l igi imn" 
s~isslon~.' The 'prinCipal wood.we in-  i vitae for blocks, chestnut and hickory, 
l~bi't ~ i.+ oak 'and ~ it COmes mainly from" the whole import las t 'year  being valu- 
tim TTiiiteil Statii~: ~ although occasion- ed at ahnost $3,000,000. : . ' 
'.rily'.' the linihli~i' of a. yacht will!:order~ , ~ " 
i'(~r his customer send bf  that' English" Have yon paid .your .subserlptl0n yet~: 
, :  • -  _ . 
• THE MINERAL8 OFf  
** l~ritlsh, Columbia has prodoeed'm~nerals of all aggregate ....
,~ ~ aluc,'b$~ $1,425,000,000.00.,, . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
i~i':', ! i~ / The va lueof  mine preduetionflor_ ~:e~ the year  1935 is estlmate:d,:~,~ 
~, '! : '~a~2.:$4~8101612:00,:'being z subsb'tantial increase:over .tlidt' ~8~"~ 
.... ~ ~, * tim, year 1934. "~"'~'* ..... ' "~ ..... : ' "  * ' 
ii![ i nmnt In  the ~rovlneeTapply to ~ 
,,~.~ ,~..~ - ~ '~ '  . . . . . . . . .  , The :Depar tment  o fM ideS  ~'' 
:, :~'~ ~i'. ~. , Note---The Annual Report  of the  Minister of, Mines for the cal. 
!., 
' . ' ,  ] - 
i • 
" ' ",~ ; r • ; ~ :~;v  . : . : '~= % ~.. : ' . :~i i~'  .,', : 
$ 
t .  " 
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hidians Away' Order Your . . . . .  r , . • _ ' .  
The/canneries . R gul ity[ Wood Now i! via:vancouver e ar  
~ • . . , . . _ . . . . .  . . .  : 
Will ship to any point on line For the next. few months we will!. Last Sunday Jl'mt a f ternoon a stub ' " " 
, , . . . ,e . , .  o, -o,i TO M ERCHANTS w. ,  voutrv  our Bread and available, largely hemloek,....Now i ~x'enl~'on to Kltwanga:where it picked 
is the time to get next winter'si( up a lot o f . Ind iansand another.crowd Buns? 
at Hazelton and took-them on to Van- 
wootl in. Only $1.25 per load if~ .couver and from there will go by'boat .~  , Stand ing  orders  sh ipped 
• ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , " regular ly .  
dose in town, and slightly high-', to the"cdnneries at the mouth.of the .~:qu,,mal{.e,up:gt,e.W p.rLce:cards, you mqtacl/and arrange new stoch, you All kinds of cake. Get our price. 
er out of town. • Skeena. river. More I]idians will for  plan }'our merehandise showings, you do these and a hundred other nee- %..: 
We also handle" Firestone ~ires~: low on the, next ~rain.or two . .On  ~at- essary jobs, REGULARLY in the normal co:,~],:¢t of ~vour business. 9 
" urday~ two or three Indians who had , • 
and Willard, .._.ButtOrtes'._ " ..... • ~'~: gone down to the coast before the "' ~ " " .... ! . . . .  . : 
-- : ~':/ if local flew back  ih" a '  §eaplane frolR /. . "Bu.{ how about tile biggest job of all---contacting tim people arid e_. . . . . . . . . . .  gangland k ,ell ng ghem repeatedl.v that you are tn business and have the go0ds they PMlktt g0tcl / a. [3Rupg~iaud .lande(l a t  Lake Kathlyn. i . . . .  ' ' ' "  " . . . . . . . .  ' ' " i tittle . , rans l ,  o" tatkn , :  for ,the local  "" ; ' ' ' '  . . . .  'o 'ueed.....Do you do thatREGULARL~.  !)o you figure you are going to 
• • ,... ! Indians.,togo to. the" canneries, get your share of the available business if you don't tell folks about your i 
Ker r  ~,;1 ] in connection with the movement of merchandise and $~rviee at REGULAR intervals instead of doing the job TERRACE,  B.C. i 
, :,Indians fr(un along the Skeena to the "'Yo,~ ~,eep out, you h'im the windows, you dust off the counters | 
"~;~/' ' '~ nmutlt of the Skeena the. Vancouver "spasmodically or a!ot at all'.' .. Running Water -'-'~ : ..; • , Fully Modern " Elect ic Light i . . . . . .  " ' I Province had" the. 'following :~  . 
CUT DOWN ?IgAIN'.SERi ' ICE? ;i: I: "They ,i,.~ whistl ing up the dogs, Travellers Sample Rooms ! 
. . . .  n . . . . . .  L!~ [(,ailing in the chthlren, collecting wives "By all known tests, experience and thousands @f'ree~,rds. the ,'at- P .O.  Box 5 Telephone i 
A report reaehed Hazelton Saturd, land blankets at Kit,, anga and Haze l -knowledged best-of, all medium for REGUI ,AI t I~y is advertisiny in th.  i G ] 
Iron, iir~l)aring for the greatest mlgra- ,:w:d m.wsp "'oer. A newspaper going.REGULARLy in to the lmmes o[ ordon Temple, Prop. 
, fternoon that only  two'  stub: trai~s tt,n/ of Ira|tans In fishing: history on )'our I),'t~Sla'e|iv¢ ¢u.~fomers, not only in your town b,tt the m~Tmmdlng 
would he'-run from Smtthers to Kit- thi~ cdhst: Seven hundred Indians territory as tvell, makes it easy enough for anyone to see how your local .... >" ' ' ' " - - '~  - ~' 
wanga each .week until further orders, are emi,arktng on a 500-mile trek togo  - ,'w~!,.'q,e~ i rers y ~. O~e finest khd  of a vetdcle for earryiuy yoqr bust- 
Realizing that this was  a great har~- 150 milbs. ( ""  hess message REGULARLY to the people. 
ship a. protest, frdm Hazelton was ira..- "Floods have Cut. off river and rail " 
mediate ly  ,orwarded-to headquarterS.  " ' ~ • 0~I ' ra - : 'e  Two mails a week, two express a~l  ~ommtinicatlon. I]etw.~n .thes.e i I nd ia .  Sw~nP$ r 
~ettle~en~s.',at'~l~the .sa no.n canneries "And don't th!nk that these folks won't miss }'our REGULAIHT~ " 
,me freight service a week is har.d~"y ~nd fishing grounds at the mouth "of of advertising. They looy for their newspaper REGULABLY. study ' 
g60d .~e,~ough~ fer.:t,his:d!striet.~Su~h the Skeena~ B~t the' men and' many • its advertising (yours, if it is there) REGULARLY. Garage, S'vicc Shop 
aetion~on-,the par to f  the. ratlw, ay,~might 
indida~.~ that the'~,.opera't'ifi~ eads:.'i,of of the squaws are essential to the Can- , . . . . . . . . .  
the:.,~a.tio~a].]~v~0wn~..ra~aY.~afl toy  e neries and ;the fish fleet, so the 0Per- "And whht~ mo~e/y'0u'll find they' ar'e:buyi~g fairlyREGIJ3LAR. Taxi  Truck imt  De l ivery  
. . . . . . .  ' "~ ~ ' ' ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  " ' ators have arranged .to have th,, tribes Coal and Wood down the rive~Wlth the flood " ~ • I.Y. Ioo, if you'll just eheek up, especially with the advertisers who do 
. . ~ moved, practically in.their  entirety,  use space REGULARLY. 
from their homes. They will travel by 
MOI~E CHANGE IN TRAIN .RUNs  t bail down to Kamloops and thence to : . . -  ~ .... ....... : . . . .  
have pYoven'that' ' " hey~ : ' ' Vane0m'er, an~ from Vancouver north YOURS FOR MORE I{EGUI, .TY i ,,. : /  i : i '. • . ...~:~/ The CanRdtanNatl0nal Raii~vay of- by Coas'~_steamer. to thei mouth, of the  for 
a change, act as fast ~ the'weathert  f'~g~h~have:flown from Prlnce:~Ru - - . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  _- " "  '" .. 
man. Las t  .week there  were  '~three pert~ to rth~' :][~d£a~i "set t ldnehtd"~ ~ or-  . -....:,. :~,.'~i"~:' : .,.....,...  . ' ' :~' . -  • 
D "- nch i On i Bottle of Parts stub t ra lns .  They  were tO run  on cer -gan ize ' t l i e  t rek -a ,~ tma resu l t  the red ""'" Ford  T r u c k  tain ,lays. Tiiis week there are only inen,.tlnd thei/ kloochmen, their'kel:tles r .  Wrl  n s 
 Pre/r ari:Stuff,.= i/i Ford W t~vo stnl, trains and they are to run and :t]Ot~. and.. children .and dogs will ~ ' i; . . . . . . .  . ' ".,~ . ,,n other days. As yet the best in- ~)e c0mingrshbrtly.:~he.ratl)vay com. " ~:!" "i : 
f , , rmat idn  to date is  that  a stub train.,  pa, ,y  i ,  short  of eqtf l I )ment in  that  area dC1-!~;::~:~::~'!,~:=:.l:='~.~,~:=~ , ,  ~ . .4.~ '. , . . - . ' .~. /~::  . . . .  : : " -  " " 
will leave Smithers about one o'elocl~ Itnd most any kind of rolling stock, fl .... :""+" ,':'.::- 11~,~ ' ~ .~- . - - - - - .~  .:..,~.,,'. :. ~ "~. 
lu the afternoon and run as far as Is u'nderstood, wm be used to carry the =.ii'.~---~--,:i( ! ,':." "~.~ = ' ! '  ~. ~' ':" ':'~;'":~. ::v:'~,' ~:, . . . . . . .  
Kttwanga, turn around and  run bask," in ( l i ana . "  ~' . ~ . . . .  '" ' " -.i.~ .,'.~. . ;~" .. ,. 
.~,L,d do this each Tuesday and r~ldaY, i "On the coast the passengeralread;Ship ~cCOml,ani~lDr" II. C. "~,rlnChby Robt.'Hu~)te$ and sbp.st n~i~i's':W/ihel~' ' : :  ~:':" :i, ~;,.,~,::,~ .~-~: , ,.~: '.. :,'..-,~ 4 . .  Ter race : "  ' "  ...... . . . .  • All..was not-" id~'i~hemtl~6 old s tem :"' ' . . . . . . .  ~ 
' rh' ,se stub t ra ins  ,,- i l l  ~ar ry  passengers p ly ing  to .  the -Skeena  are eeiler colla' l)Sedi' i~!~he recent  ,lmid,q-~'at v tUg: :  ~[0r¢  
ox'|W(.sg. I|llgg~lge, if you have any, and ln, ayil~', booked by. tourists and dan- m,,tored 'i~0 .q?elk~'a las t  Thursday hight to h~a'~P l 'emier '~Pat tu l io  defend. Hazdton." A few'days, age :~heilfi~n "! ~/  . . .  ..... 
m..d]. "tim time the train will be at nery and lumber workers, but arrange . . . . .  • the record- . o f :  his" government before ager...of: the  eompan~i.was g0~ug :0.ve~ ~ "~ ........... '" 
q,y station is still to be figured .out. nU,l~tS, are. I)eing made to send the In-  the farmers of that.~ district. 'Arriv- the grounds .with another m~n .wtth:i~n : i I.:FO!{~C.OUGHS. A~ ICOLDS 
Then there n-ill I)e a Wayfreight, leav, c~ '~lhms out twenty-five to fifty at a time ing at "1elkwa the part~' went to the idea" o.fi~,~h'lng, a contract, f°r:i:~e[eaniu~' .Tr} :ou/-: :~ite,{Pine and ~atr Cough 
r up the ]hess.the water left. In pass- .qnfftbers on Saturday and upon reach{ t is expected that many of the mi- big, hall f~r  the meeting., ~here' were ing the ruins of th~ Celler the maria, '~ : : Syrup T~(:'. ' :  
"n.a' Ki('wanga will turn around and run grants will have to await their turL~ h number of.'peopie, there, but ther~ 
],~l~'k to Smithers. In providing this at Vancouver,' . . . . . . . .  --, , . , ,  ..:.~ 
s, rvk.e the convenience of the railway "This wholesale movement of the Was also a feeling of'~0mething:nof.be- get noticed a bottle neck sticking, b~ut G ' ~ '  "i:;J: 
~tl,,n~ Is considered, trll,esmen Will be expensive to the fish lng just r ight,, .": I - I~W~ {he ..dbct0r of. the ruins. He Picked it,up and the SPRIN --Steele, Brlggs.,,.~S~eds here 
w~mt in and sat. dowii.:~ He~knew. a cork .was found :to.be tight,in the n~k "Fresh NEILSON'SZ~Iih/'~i-.B~Y ANN 
e~mnery interests, but they  fed the loss of this ldbor would be even more cost- nmnber of those'~%~sent and soineone and. 'the : bottle seemed to be full. 'lie .... C~hb~l~t~ ::L:.. 
.... :!:..~,:.:.;.. :'.',L:~ .i /'',:'' ".~- - lntrodu(ed, him:'to a Mr. Swailes Who pulied .the. cork . and s tar ted .  ... ,.to I~ur= ' " '~ ; '  : : ....... ::';" 
On FThlay wlmn the stub train ar- ly. ~The trek, i t t s  understood, will 
rives back fl'Oln Kitwanga it will have start within a few days." said he hailed ' from ;-.vancouver and ~hebe a nice tier:liquid Out,but:noticing.the, color to "~:"~?,~'!'~':i".",~: 
• had some , ,ort l i :  to  spe,  R ,o r -Mr . :  God- , r  amber  he.stopped pour-  'R ' : : ' :W;  ~ ¢ y ; ~  
some fhrde hm/dre(1 Indians aboard Quite possibly the cannery interests win, the C.C.P; candidate. The doc- ing the liquid our  and took the bottle ~ • B. 
betweenthat will beKitwangaPiCked UPandat va~,lOUShere, allP°intSen- portatlonare not'payifig.as theth°fishingWh°le seasonC°St of wouldtrans" tot thought that.the meeting would be ',to ,headquarters for further inspection ,. " :':~ ~/, :'~: ..... ~' ~':::~, ...... ' 
route to the salmon canneries vla,:the., be a big loss to the Indians as well. quite interesting..' Then Mr. Godwin and consideration. -Being a, noviee!iu ,, ~- . : ' :  ~'~: ' .~;  :~ :" ' - 
Vancouver route. 'l_'o date betweeq! . approached, all smiles and very eor- matters of colored liquid the manager ~ , ,  ~ I r l r1~- l ' ? .~ro  ~ 
• " hiM, hardly ~believing that  sO great la consulted o ther  members Of the s't:~fff ( 
150 and 200 have gone. "' ' ': ]]ave..you paid your subscription yet? ! ~ ~ " l ~ - l l ~  ~ : ~ " miracle had 0eeUrred that Dr. Wrlnch and others who .were nearby, While 
• . :  , " "" imd jo ined  forces Withthe  O.O.P., but  the best days of the  , tone .ee l le r . : t i re .   Nash | 
prepared te,  welcome, h im wi th  open long 's ince  passed there  are  ,dme',.w~o ' ~ ~ v e , i ) r  ~ :.~i 
• : :- ' . '  :.~' ' - arms, , , len : :b l le : :~, , l le : : )~o,  y s .  ,;:, .,.~- .~., . : . ,  . . . .  , , r i vET  remember  those days  I~nd the~i i~:~ It ~ "~I~A~.~~_______ .~. , / , .  ~-'" Co ~= I 
back in the haft., He ~ad been'scout- lewd.others, wh0have.=h~ard .~abo~i;:iit. ' i [ ' . . . . . . .  ; . . . . .  SEEDS! S E E D S !  SEEDS!  ,., round' about, as boys. , , ' , . ,  and in- One" man there , ,as who had fa i th  in 
'" . . . . . . .  • " ' formed tlie:,d~.tor ' th~tt, h!s meeting traditio~ and a spirit of advent(ire, ~, 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  was being held in another hall arid was who ~olunteered to test the goods,~.in : : :  : . . . .  ' 
Timothy Ciover Garden Seeds  lp full progress. ~he doet0r left and the bottle. He tested i t - - -agood long ' "  ' " ~ ~ ";;" : '  " " ::! 
went on to the. Liberal meeting," The test which' Caused,. the!i~Y:s~nders...to may have, just'.: s !~19.  ~,orgotten that  i: 
• . .,.; . . . . . . . . . . .  he had;a,ca~/::¢J~'~:,h~s.".~i~'imown. 
..... Red 'Dtltch Alsike ' "  ~" ; O'tiierone had:!bedn; a g~i~hering¢f e, Of suspect that his"lips-were~s~ck.i~o ~ ~  
'r "' . . . . .  < . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  neck , :o f the  bottle~:aild."thal~:!:lilk.:':'a~S ~o hgppe.n:aiso~': B ~idl!1g~nt~. : 
,'- F s .  -' . . . . . .  . . -,, ~ett~e~ing~have.,~aik~d ,tO:@rodu~ arty " 
,: ,p  " . . . . . . . .  ' " Were unab le  to .  lower  f~eme~l¢~. . /~A ]none -bot t l~  0f ," l iq~. id ,  ambel-'...~' , ' • - O n i o n  M u l t i p l i e r s  . , ,  u t e h S e t t s  " ' . .  : . . 
: ' " • . . . . . . .  ' "  'a'~slstaned 3#il~ /onder~ ,.: =.':,.' ,'. '~ , ' "  "fHq ' " :  " :':' " 
. Don't f6~:get:::,t0. ~e:~t~ tl~.dapee .I pett . i0n"of  the':amber"::llii~Id-w~io:~;~l- :~, .  ;: ,: , :.-i:;-, : .~, ,:  , ,  !! ,,,: • . . . .  ~,:.: 
'" ' . for Chemica l  Fertiii ers . Lime suiphm" : Hazeltgn, on, ~o,.nday. night, "~ very'palat~ble2~,.~ld:stoi lai e6t~, '  el;again. The ,g~r~i[er~X¢/he6~'~/"it the : .  : 'r:i,: . . . : . , .~) .  !!.~.,,~! t,,I.~..,-'~',~n~!'~!'~,,/,,~.~!.' June raged the others,': I f i lD~;6~e~' . t~e ~' The"road  :~0 ~Ki~plOr~ha#'~h Open-: =, .:i:';~i 
, :~,: , . : . . .  ~ f:,:, 22nd. ~ouiw. lII~:i~n,ve:ii good t ime and ~i 
' :  : : : ' /  Gardrn:,Too]s the ,  next'd.~,limlhi~;W.',h0]ida~/:Sotl/'do, An y~:Gran~ ': '~W ha!3q/i# ~eZd~di~the f i r s t  0~, the  w ~  °: ~;. ~: ~ :.~:,'"":.. . . . .  , ..: . .  ,T,: ,.:.-.::. 
• .t°gether'... . . . .  ~ ::"~:~,,!t. ;~',..~~" ~: ;~,.: ,i ,~,.,,L~:,~,., . . .  i'  ....... " ,:~' " - i  S;)m~¢" :.°n# n)Ust.~ have~ eaeh~l :  t hat .  t m t i l e .  Wr ineh ,  . . . .  ' went~,out:te., ,Kt~pi6x." ' . . . . . . .  '" . . . . .  ' . . . .  ,i:.. ' .: ~' < "~; :~/..:.:: ': ~:.i:~,~  ''~' 
,::... . ,~..., ,., ......, ,, •, ..... <..,,.. . . . . .  .  ; , .  ...- . -. ~ .-' fo r . ' t i l e l r  .¢~wn use Sl id,  ,tihdn~..iefli';if~b. ,;, :, ', / , , :~% %~.*:,.*, *:"::t ::"-,: %~:!! :,~ ' ',:.'-'.:" !- 'i:. .'~,.-!.:~-~ 
~ .~olmt.v, Suchthlngs ttlnve .bL~en ,knoWn", ~" Miss,:IHatwt~./a'~fo|,~6r ~"~6~'dh,~ :h. . '  .,.." ~',. ~',~ 
':." ..... .,-',:,-'~; - ~-.',,~.',;.:.,:,,::;,..~ .'::/-;, •-.;;:,,:. -.' '.- . . i : .~ ' : i ' : " , , . : ;~ .~: , . . " :~ , ,~ ....... ,-, ':f." r , ,u , ,1 , f ; , ,ns ,Yor  I)m' nt ;W, ' i~ l l  at.  Haz:.] .~,~ hii~i0 . . . . . . . .  llii(ql d6net': ' :Some times pb~ple. Hd~eltb'n'~t~l.Lfi i~@."a~ .bIi0W~<~:.~'t~;.~;.. " .  , , . . . . . , , , . ,  ,, ~ . . . .  ~, ... , , ; . : . . ; : , .~,  . '  : . : '  ' :!:~i.l,i....,, 
l~W~1~W~g.:~.~F{(¢.4:4~:¢W4.~:¢`.4.¢.e¢t¢~:~.d:$vt4@¢¢~¢¢¢4~:¢~.~.~ e'('.,n • ", h, f t  .qulekly.  Th(ux agaln;,,the, follow .~ondsgreotll)g~:toall.o]d'fl.lemls bei~.,./; '-::.",~:l 
.~,EW tlAZEI,TON, B. C.. WEI)NESAY, JUNE I7, 1936 
/, I! Gathered from Here, There arid Beyond 
..,.~.,--. ~ . ,~  ' " *'.*6 
CRISPNESS 
at  best  
TIIERE'S a crunchy goodness in 
toasted flakes of corn that no 
other cereal can give you. And 
when you enjoy Ke l logg 's - -  
the original Corn F lakes ~ you 
have the added qual ity of oven- 
i reshness - - raateh less  f lavor .  
At al l  grocers. Made by Ke l -  
FOR SALE-L~econd hand lumber, 
in good shape.....Rough lumber, Floor- 
ing, 2 x 4s and  2 x 6s, Doors  nnd w in .  
dows.~Apply to Omineea Herald of- 
tiee, New Hazeiton. 
For  Sale--Gaernsey cow,  6 years old, 
freshens June 15, $40; Young pigs, 6 
weeks old, $5,00 each . - -&  Owens ,  
Evelyn, B.C. 
Andy 1,hfirbairn, in charge of the pro 
vineial police at Cranbrook. and for a 
I~eports from the Bulkley Valley are 
most favorable for a good crop thi.~ 
:ear. A good rain last week was a 
.~reat hing for all crops. 
$ $ $ 
There was a big crowd at the open- 
ng of the hotel at  Telkwa last Satur- 
day evening. The Te lkwa orchestra 
provided the nmsic and i t  was of the 
best. 
good many years in New Hazelton, 
Telkwa and Smithers, writes the Her- kwa last Thursday night and before, a
ahl and renewed his subscription and fairly snmll audience, defended the re- 
sent greetings from.himself and family cord of his govermnent. He claimed 
to all old friemls in the north. ~Ie that something had been done to carry 
lmrticularly sends his sympathy to the out practically every plank of his plat- 
people who snffcred loss in the recent form and that in some ways a great 
floods, deal Imd been done. 
$ $ * 
$ $ $ 
llev. iV. B. Wi lhm is chairamn of .It is expeeted that Hon. Mr. Pear- 
the New Westminster Presbytery and. son. minister of Pnlflic~Vorks, will be 
Rev. S. V. II. Rednmu of Mission in induced to visit this district before he 
tlm secretary. Both these ministers goes aWaY south again, I-le is at pre- 
Imve been in charge of the United sent (,ampaignlng in Omineca along 
,"lmreh" work here. with several other cabinet nfinisters. I 
• * *  * * * [ 
Holy (?omma]]h)n was dispensed in I 
, , . .  , ' ""o"  Read Page  3 for 
;llOPllillg all(1 there was a large con- ' " ,r I 
,Ire,'. ,,,, ,,,'s. G,.onda,,i More Local  News  
s 'n,.,. a,~ a duet "Which Way is the best -~, . , 
~::Lv." Next Snnd'ty will lm Rev. Mr. 
(;:'ond,dfl's fm'ewell service and there In(lhu~ Agent Cal)t. Mortimer is pa l  
• ",'ill ~fl~o I,t, special lmlsic. Iris st, mi-annual Visit to Babine reser~'e 
• ** He is accompanied by Cons. Hanford 
It is r(,ported that Irish. owner of of the R.C.M.P. They went by ear to 
the (). K. Cafe recently destroyed by Toplcy and thence in to the landing on 
i ire in Hazelton, has received a set- Babine Lake where the Indian Depart- 
llelnent from the instn'.qnee omlmnies meat has a boat which takes them in 
. and will proceed to rel)uild at once. to P, abine Indian village. 
• He will also have a laundry along * * * 
side the restaurant, 
, . . Among the students attending Nor- 
Mr. and Di~.k Evans, Miss Evans, real school at Yancouver who passed 
Miss l)omm Evans. of Smithers spent their exalnlnattous this year are Miss 
last Sunday guests of ~Ir. and Mrs. G. Duleina Carpenter of Smlthers and 
I). l'm.eat. Miss Olive Kathline .~Iurray of Van- 
=** derlloof. 
• The natives of Hagw!lget h.eld a * * * - 
Corpus Christi procession last  Suaday Jqek Sargent is in the Omineca do- 
afternoon at five oclock. The pro- ing some campa!gn talking for Dr. 
(ession was headed by Father  Draein, Thompson, tim Conservative candidate 
• iml h:aving the church proceeded The election will be held on Monday 
along the decorated streets of the vii. next. June "22. 
lag(;. ~nd returned to the church. * * * 
w. w.  Anderson of Hazelton was on 
Last Snnday Mr. mul Mrs. Hat- the sick list the f irst of ' the Week, but. 
ohl (h)uhl, two young sons. Mr. and on Tuesday was ~flfle to attend police 
Mrs. St. Clair and two ehiidren, Miss eom't, ' ' 
Gourd and  Chuck Smith, al l  of Wal- ' * * * 
eott. motored 'to New Hazelton for the .Gco.. Oulton of Slait!lers,.}wts a vi~- 
day which was Sl)~nt as guests of Mr. i tor.here the first of the ~veek. He is 
:u~d Mrs. l 'eter Smlth. The . lmrty)eft  [ this week motoring to' Langley to 
Wah.ort Stlturday evening and took in get ,Mrs. Onlton and bring her baek tO 
the (1,m(,e at Telkwa which nmrked the the f:n'm at Sml thers . .  
opening .of Bussinger's hotel there. * * * . 
l;olhnvh~g 1he (In{we they lnotored on , One Indian womau got a seven day[ 
to New IIaz(,l'ton, , lh(y returned to re.~t tho firsf~of the week for wander-[ 
the II(]ll¢.h,y Yalley in,the evening, h,g if i0i 'the Wt'~;ng bedroom while not[ 
. . . . . .  • * i'eelhlg too well . . . .  " I 
• I le ( 'e l | t l ,v  the uew school at  Walcott. ~ ,** ' 
~;:~s olwnel~ with fi dnnce and the folk T!~e ,pe:ople of  Hazelt6n who lost 
. f  the distri(;t wei'G Joined by other~ property dar ing  the  . . . . . .  flood at Hazelton 
fi, hm sarl'onffdiag districts am1 they are doing., wimt they  can to  osalvlfge 
all h{ffl u gr,.md'tim0, some of the material. A'good dclil of 
• "* *' " " it, was eaaght in a big log Jam just It{" 
• The sm~son iw tIR ~ .New H melton dis- th(i ~mtskirts of  the t0wn. 
trict "is al out ~i week ear l ie r  than u~, I : J  ~'' '~ " ,'* *Y , 
fiifl.' A't flm'Iqoslfltifl farih:'tl~e f irst [.i'i ~l',, ~e seho"!S"Wi.! l chise on Fr iday O.f 
cl, op oi .draifa 4vas in 'c0ek j ,n  Jun(~ 14 ] m~x!" },:~,t~]~. ,The~4ower,gx~adesare w~:!g 
mid'the: next, l f lg field ' is:ready to eut l ing . the i r  9xams' rms weex ann the  en- 
tills week. : I t  l s 'a(hem'y er0ii too., IITiince P~!pt!~,w!li wr i te.next weel~:. !' 
he:  22nd 
I of,.th'e King'.s Birthday 
. :. , , ~ . ; ~ ( , . . :  ~ , ;  " .  ' ;~ :  ' 
• .~ , ' : ' ,  ." , . • , ~?" . . 
logg in London, Ontario, 
Nothing takes the place of 
CORN FLAKES 
 11!ii 
GKOSVENOIL 
in C y~gCO~g/O" ac. 
~'Ollsiderllble remedelling has just 
"hee,n completed at  the Grosvenor, 
,rod you will f ind your stay even 
more enjoyable than formerly. 
Rates remain the same. The per- 
~onal supervision of Mr. Bayncs, 
!)wller-mauflger, assures you of 
every modern convenience, plus 
mtobtrnsive service. 
WAKE UP YOUR 
LIVER BILE-- 
And You ' l i Jump Out  o~ Bed in  the  
Morn ing  Rar ln '  to  Go  
The live~ should pour- out two pounds o~ 
liquid bile into your bowels daily. If this bile 
18 not flowing freely, your food doesn't digest. 
It just decalm in the bowels. Gas bloats up 
your stomach. Youget constipated. Harmxul 
poisons go into the body', andyou feel sour. 
sunk and the'world looks punm 
.6, mere bowelrnovement doesn'talways get 
at the cause. You need something that Works 
on the liver as well. I t  takes those good. old 
Carter's Little Liver.Pills to get  these two 
pounds 0£ bile flowing ~ree|y and make you 
feel ' up a~d up". Harmless and gentle, they 
make the bile flow freely. They do the w0r~ 
of calomel but~ve no calomel or mercury in 
them. Ask for Carter's-Little Liver Pills by 
mame l Stubbornly ~ anything else. 25~ 
.~[any in th[s.'dist~let wi l l  be inter- 
¢:.',h,d t0 learn ithat:Miss'Jessie ~Ioffatt 
' ~ t ,  .be married on June :29 to Al f red 
' ,hnsi ia i0f :summerland.  ~he young- 
(,, ~deial;set lh P r lneeRnper t  has been 
• l ag  many shOiverff and  socln'l,evenN 
: ' :  h i ,u6r  ,OL",~. e .~li~lde-to-be as "she i s ,a  
: .,:.y :popular,member of.,',the :~.yo~ng 
~, .~,pfd's circle-:r~||d:also, a !'most effi: 
y~,nt, teacher. :She ,  taught  .at :: Hazel- 
,-, n f'or ~severa.1 years:,before goingLto 
: . , ' . :  7' ::.c " , ' . ,  ~i : " 
,'.,,,he ~xc'eilent...ylews o f  tiie" ." f iood 
d" ,rage alofig~the..ralhv.aY.were,::'seeur - 
ed Air john Hhns~on:..a"ebUple of.i:~eeks 
,v,i, ~vhen: h~ walked :Ul~ from :9:~i~race 
i.'!l'b Austin "): G0bdenough:i,fin: :s6me 
,;I, ,.0S :the i.watd~', played, qilde~: freni/~ 
,-.~tl{ the rhiis aGfi tieS, iin'd In()t~o] 
• '~fees ~vlth:the road bed, 
-<  - " "  " • ' ' 
/ '. . : : •  , ,,. I , - ! . , ) '  
] A collide of the boys took a canoe ~=~.m~,~=, ,~m~~, : .  
, , , . , , , , .  . .o .,..o. o ' ° "  Ore m s, Ltd lnlles for the farmers along the river. ~ [ 
Adler  Bros.  e f  the K i sp iox  were this  (The P ioneer  Drugg is t )  
week awarded the contract for pack- 
ing supplies out the  government tele- The Mail Order Drug Store 
graph l ine.  They  are  now get t ing  or'- of Northern B. C. 
ganized to start  pack trains out as 
soon as the goods ar r ive .  They are 
engaging a number of other settlers in 
the Kispiox va l ley to  assist them. For 
ninny years George Biernes has had. 
this cont ract . . I t  Is reported that he 
will go placer prospecting tMs year. , 
Mr. and Mrs..~qs. Kirby ga~'e a ga:r- 
den party on their beautiful awn this 
wek in honor o f  Ilev. and Mrs. Don-  
a ldson  on the eve of their departure 
l ' remier l 'attul lo, accolnpanied by for 2he south where they wil l  continue 
Mr. Burns, M.L.A., held forth in  Tel- their good works. .' 
$ $ *  
Relfia'ts are to the effect that good 
progress is being made on the repairs 
to the C. N. R. between here and the 
coast. The biggest job between here 
Pacific is the washout at Pacific and 
that will soon be done. For a part  of 
the distance n new grade is being made 
~i th  modern equipment sncl{ as has 
been lmt  off tile job the line should be 
running through to Rupert before the 
pl'ovlnchfl government get the fill for 
high icvel crossing at New Hazelton 
finished. 
;02,: IIon. Dr. Me] n d ninister 0f agri, 
culture, and Deptuy Minister Munrii~ 
drove from Telkwa down to Hazeltbi~ 
on Wednesday afternoon and with i~r. 
rinch went on to Kispiox to see the w 
rv,'-:~ult of the 8keena flood. Dr. M~-.- 
Donald is making a study of the nori'lt. 
• . q 
eountry for hbnseif and he hopes to. 
deal intelligently with the farmers of 
the north and Limit" problems. 
$ * . .  
Have yon paifl your snl)serlption yet? 
HEAVY LAND LOSS &T GLEN 
VOWELL  RESERVE 
Adjt. Parldnson of the -Sa lvat ioR  
Army. in charge at  Glen ~ '~owell, was in 
town the f irst of' the week. His village 
wa~ converted into a lak~ by the flood 
wrlers ,of the Skeena. l ie  said that 
wi, qle 'the ]relives were back on their 
resurve fl.c village had suffere:Z heav- 
ily f]mn land erosion and froin loss of 
crol,~ The Glen Yowe,1 f, qlows are 
I)l'c!ly good farmers a~ld they grow a 
h,t:,ff st'aff. ~l'heir crops were all d~-" 
ing fine, but since the waters went 
down it Is fonnd the crops ~re cove.;- 
ed deep wiih saad. He is of ~ipiqio]) 
the natives will have to m,)ve'further 
back with both hoase:~ and farms' and 
he expects a surveyor along :mytime to 
lo~fl¢ the situation over. '['hey h)st a 
h,t of hwd that went  dow,:, the . r iver  
I ns well as what was covel'l~/l, 
[:Builders Supplies 
Bough and Dressed Lumber 
Lime Cement Bricks 
,A complete  s tock  of  Bu i lders  
Supp l ies  
Quick  de l iver¢  by ra i l  or  truck 
i 
I 
Drugs Stationery I 
Fancy Goods Kodaks i 
Pictures Developed and i 
Printed i 
, J 
Prmcc Rupert, B.C. i 
The 'Hazelton Hospital 
The Hazelton Hospital i s sues  
tickets for any period at {;1.50 
n month in advance. This rate 
includes office consultations, 
medicines, as well as all costs 
while at the Hospital. Tickets 
are obtainable in Hazelton at 
tl 'e Drug Store, or by mail 
from the Medical Superintend- 
oat nt  the Hnspttnl. 
MARTIN'5 GARAGE 
HAZELT , ,. ? 
Let me gee you a FREE HASTINGS 
Compression Test. 
ACETYLENE WELDING 
Wrecking Truck 
t 
Electric Tools 
SHOP--OPPOSITE NEWICK 'S  
J- Allan Rutherford 
~ Smithers, B.C. 
COOPER H. WRINCH 
L 'censed  Insurance  Agent  
Handling all types of insurance, 
including 
Fire, Automobile, Sick- 
.... ness and Accident ,?:';... 
HAZELTON, B. C. 
- -  i 
-_- : _ _- _ _o ~= =: . 
Prince, Rupert 
H0tcl 
, / 
'~.i HAZELTONLAND DISTRICT , " " , '  
i * * * . ; " Rates--$1.50~per day  and  up 
I ISTRICT.O F,COAST RANGE V ,  ~, i  ~:i: '~%:  :..~,: , -~ :  '~- : ;"~ ,"~" 
w~ ~ • v '  • " .% " • , , " '~  ~ . ' ~ " • , • • ' ~= " 
.... .~ake Notice that I,,Sarall M. Frank, ' ..... - ~ .....-c ., : .... . ~. .. ,: 
[llltend?t0 apply to .the"..~Ilnlster of ~ " - ~  - - ~ ' ~ 
Lands for a ~easei!~0 prospeetifor.:c0'al; I :ii'R;?'~.!.~IT~T~'3.DiqffAirzJn~b~ ~', " 
. . . .  " . . . . . .  O . . . . . . .  ) J I .BO It,#O,~': l.l J, MOL J J l~ l~. J t .~tL3~.~j~ ~ 
over  and~ ~n,own i.as~.~Sec.tlon . f ,  Z;'P,.I' ~.I.< , . . . . . . .  ' ....... . ' ~ . . . .  | , 
IA :  R~":I% ' Cdiisl:Dl~i@let.' ,  ' . -  -'.~. l . l ' : :mleal,  m~Io z 'o l sua~, ,N~'#m. lO i~t~,  J 
.:":."> ':.?.: :':, , : . .~Sarah '  M.  F rank : . .  :. [ | ..';: ~,, .., ...... :_ ': .' ' ' / . '  . . • . .  | 
, PO ~Uox 048 A wlre DatediMam. 13thi.i936:~- :. . . . .  [ ' |  +=.Z',._" ' . . . . . .  @£ + | 
' Prince Rupert, 
NO'F I ( !E  -, H .B .  Rochester ,  manager  
+ , •? 
• :+ /_  ....... + 
p~O~JINCIAL i 
L|BEP,~Y 
:rilE OMt NECA +..- :+HE RALD: 
NEW HAZELTON, B. e. WEDNESDAy, 
Omineca: ,  ]Fa+rewell Give .-: 
W;t5 +a: Redueed.:Maj0r+:ity+, [ :•+ii Gr0"dahl's• o. "• 
+C C,F:+Godwln ' is Strong I-::-+ MmdaYNlght 
"1 
JUNE 24,1m6 " ' : ' ' :  NO. 5~ 
Y 
[J:.:Cadwallader Killed +on 
' . .  
31. 31. Connelly, I,lber:d eandidate. 
<hniucea by-eleetiol|, was electc~l over 
• lhe C.+C. IP. candidate, Sidney Godwin 
hy ahotit 175 wltes. Ti le big f ight 
was between those two candidates. 
The Conservative, Dr .  Alfred Thomp- 
.~on. trai led along with a..total of 209 
votes, but that  was a pretty fa i r  show- 
itlg when the"circunlstances .are con- 
.~ider0d. +The seat was always held hy 
l lon.A. M, Meuson and his major i t ic~ 
were+' always several hnmlred. The 
('ouservatives cou ld  never make nlueh 
t t~"  II s l iowiug even i l l  a tWO n l a u  P .on-  
re.~t~ Then the Liberal eaudid~ite had 
the supi'mrt of .th6+ Premier and  most 
of his cabinet who,spent:weeks in the 
rhllng; and wltb.,:tht~ii~ .was the ful l  
weight of the.pubi ie works depat:tment 
nnd the pron]ising de lmrtment . .Then  
:tgnia the C. C. l ,~. had a-candidate who 
was well known in .the lakes distr ict 
1,articahlrly and well liked. He is a 
,'leVer fellow and tl good mixer. Dr. 
Tholnpson is from Vancouver, and. be- 
ing an outsider, imd especially from 
Vancouver. he never d~d have a ghost 
of a chance ngainst the local men.  He 
did well to hr ing out so many votes 
for the Conservative lmrty as he did. 
Premier Pattul l0 made i t  a per~onnl 
campnign.  He had far ]]]ore at  stake 
titan the mere winning of a seat for 
tile Liberal  party, He wanted it as 
a vindication of his government, his 
l)olicies an d of his leadership.  . . . . . . . . .  
up a hard f ight  aud  never spared him- 
self, nor any=of the eabinet..which ~ent  
Wt,bl~cr La kt~--2--1~--nil 
LATER RETURNS RECEIVED 
Wodnesda.v morQing the returns" of 
the election were received from three 
nlore small polls and these cat do~'n 
the ]cad of the TAheral a few•votes. 
I' I i" !llg---'J .---10---.~ 
She • hhl I1 •--5--fl--': 'l
:,iil.v L'lk~--,3--.','~ ; 
This xnukcs a I:ob!! of--(~onnelly i]]d 
Ifiberal aft ~39:  G.odwin, C.C.F., 665; 
and  Tholupson. Conservative, 213 . '  
Connell3~ tlmsL'has ~t ulajor ity over 
tke C. {'.~ F. candidate of 174. 
• ~ht  r~ art only tWO small  poles,. T:ltla 
Lake and Cotdleymoant~  h~:ar from 
yet. 
Later Tat]a Lake and Colleymon3tt 
returns {,anle iLl as foIh)ws:--  
Tathl Lakc - -4 - -1 - -n i l  
Col leynmunt--13--7--4.  
The f inal  totals are- -Connel ly  S~'d]; 
Godwin 673 and Thompson 217. The 
Ihajority for ( 'onnelly is 1S3. 
Beautiful Peony 
Now Blooming 
.Many Gardens 
i~ I t  I t .  
"Almut aa infant!s neck hang Peonle 
It 'cures Xleydes' cruell  maladie," said 
ff,)slma 8ylvester, the 6th century Engr 
Oil. Men!lay night last a uuufl)er <)f 
fr iends of  I{ev. 'and Mrs. Grondahl  
gqt.hcred at tbe manse in Hazelton aud 
.a'ax:e them a surllrise party to shox~: 
at a cost (not part icular ly in dol lars)  
that it is" donbfful i f  he fieeon~plished 
:~ great deal in  com'lnetng the pablic 
and tlle outside world, that  the people 
qrt, satisfied with his government. 
The result shows a d ist inct  increase 
in C. 0,, F. supporters, and it also in- 
dh.ates that the olcl lille Con.~errhtives 
are stauding behind the lmrty just a,~ 
.~lr~mgly as the old time Lil)eruls are 
hehhld the govermaent. 
Tbe muamary, on ~I0nday night with 
only a few snmlI imh,s to hear frmn. 
was':--CoilnelI~. 822, Godwin. C.C.F,, 
" , r  
1|44. aad ThoDi~}son, Conservative, 209. 
The fe w mffa!l poles eoul(! not alter 
rile resnlts  enough to let the C .C.P in .  
but  I~hcy:nl!ght easi ly increase his to- 
tn l  vote. "~.  
The result by Poles was-'hs "follows. 
lhe figures being, glvea .for Liberal, C. 
C. F. and Conservative. respectively : - -  
Engen- -11- -2- -3  : 
Butcher F lats - -3  others ni l .  
Port at. /lames=--38---8--6 
Ncchaeo- -4~ni l  
IIouston-,8~--20--3" 
Nadlna-=2--27--1 • =-,, 
North Bu lk ley - -5 - : - l ' l  .. . . . . . .  
Telkwa--44--52--22 
T0pley--21---,28--13 
F'ort Fraser-:-64--~6--=43+ 
Xithi River--19----16-,1 :+ ~. ~i "':':": 
T,ejae--i8--2----nil , . . . . . .  :' ' ':+" ": :~: " :" ' :'$'~r ':'~ 
Wistar ia--6, -24-- -1,  i ,':.,+ : :+, ii::.(=::? 
l~arns ' Lake-~- - -83- -60  : "::' )., ::!:;::;~. 
Southbank- -24-~7- -n i l  
3 Iapes--29--18- ,6 
Vanderhoof.r,131-=,~4-=-63 .... + : :  . ;.::. 
mlneen;.':bat better thi it  the seeds of file peony worn 
r, oun(] the nt.~k act~l ,  as  + a . charm 
;against th~ powers- of .darkness. In -  
deed f rom the" earliest times, tradit ion 
gatbered m'mmd the pe'ony.both aS a 
tal isumn against evil and as a cure ~or 
mauy illnesseS. In .  Eitstern 'Europe, 
the origin of the name with many vari- 
a tbmS ii~ spell ing was associated with 
the fabIed Paeou, or ta lon  or Paean, 
who cured tile wounds of "the gods in  
the Troja]l war, ns ment ioned  in the 
l l l ind of the ancient Greek poet Homer 
In .the Far  East the  peony, with Its 
glorous colors was an  inspirat ion .to 
the poets of Ghina ia the misty past, 
while the eommon people w~re of a 
more practical tm'n of mind. :As  the~" 
do today, the~inhab'itants of Northern 
Asia boil and eat tbe roots of the peony 
and, grind its seed to put  into tea. 
q'h~" tubers of the eommon peony. ~re 
als0 used ns an internal  medicine for 
the eure of billiousness, colic, drops$, 
convulsions and hysteria. An infus,  
ion of the dried leaves Is used success- 
ful ly as an"astringefit for a hot weath 
~.r internal  complaint. ~Whether or 
~mt the old ~vorld •wonder of the  hang- 
. ins  gardens of Babylon were made 
gl0rious by the splendour of the peony 
is . imimportmlt, lmcause ' the beauty 
f imeinlmemor' ial ,  and the fact remains 
thdt t impeony  is 'one of the most im- 
i!!igrta~it pereimials for  the  Canadian 
I:ardten.. , +v 
' : ] ~ .:/:"' ;,~lllere many peonies grown in 
;!~!!•)d!str!ct an_d tl!e_y are_now •:ping 
Hu la t t - -11~11- -1 .  " "" 
~+randk~ls ':'" ' '"" ~ Lake- - - l l~  
{~ril ssey .Plains--9-7-. 18-~ii: 
~huaoore -~7- -14-~ ~):.:,.'. 
1 h,eker. Lake--15=-:.12-=-nil 
Ito.~e Lnke,-7-=-nili~nil~ ~: 
are those who ~ave 
are the otSers .who 
.t~l grbwL6g them. 
.. .... .i? little' :attention once they are  ~rope~ly[Xr%m 
::":: : :',.i' ~i':~::~:l piani~l~a~d s tar tS ,  They  las t  a I ~.pan 
~:,7 :(: •:~:~:::.) I quarter 'of~ a •.ee'nturY ~ i thout  lnterfer, .  ~ ~erm 
~ :: ' :  :~: +)~: "l,:6!icd:::aiid,:add to  your garden ing :  ~ / m an~ 
mdre in0aerat~ 
: t,I+•rCedar++IU.'ei.I:)  t . . ,  
J. Cadwallader of Cedarvale, ferry- 
mm at that point for something over 
tl!eir: qppreciation of the services reu, a Year. was so in jured . . . . .  on the ferry on 
", ," " -" - ~ . . . . . .  is wife dur  Tlii]l'sdav nfterlmon that he died on 
( i t  r t+( l  oy- tne  lalS[ ) r  | l l l ( l  I1  , - ' * , . . .  
iwg /-he last two years while they +Tere Sa turday. Ther.deceased was leaving 
in  charge of t im work of the lhhted]t l~ il sl!0,r6 .~yitb t l !e  ferry .and several 
' + his district The ,tff, tt~ pn.~sengoxs '~xllen the eulrent xxhieh 
, ~ , o i Lad es x~ as i nettx ,~tl ong that nlor inlg, caught co'as organiztd by the .Hazdt  t . i .i' +."i' J~ i" ." " " • 
, ,s , throu n.l~tht f(ll~, t,Uld m~ung tt The steermg Aid and sucet,~sfully ear rkd  gl ' ~ "'." , " ". ." i 
3h' Wm Gr' lnt presided Over the gath- Wlle~l which the f~rrynlan, was hold- 
er:l lg and short ta lks  were given by ins onto. ht,g~m to spin With great 
• tbout tbe head arid Shoulders and he 
also found both wr ists -broken.  His 
in jur ies were so Serious that i t  was im- 
possible to lnove him to the hospital 
witb the roads)and the ra i lway in the 
<.,mdition the3~; are. ~ow. The patient 
lingered ~long unt i l  about just 10.30 
Saturday ImOrn ing~ when he passed 
away. 
J 
Tbc+ late 3~r..(~adwallader was (;S 
Dl'. li. ('. Wrinch. C. It. Sawle, S. 
31+~!linson, ~nll ' l l r .  L. !L?Vr iueh.  A 
purse was prtmnied to Ile~ ~. and ~irs. 
Cr.'mdahl by their fl'it,iuls. Mrs. Gron. 
dahl and I{(,v. 3Ir. Grondahl made 
fet,lit~g yepltt~s !tad expressed tile pie.m- 
u+'~' theyh i id  dar ing the h~'o .~+e~rs.. tn 
thed is t r i c t  and 1,~tll regretted tbat at  
least.another year had  not bceu grant- 
ed theul in this field. Dariug the ev- 
e:lillg there ~vas some community sing- 
ht~ arid MIss 3IeLaren, R.N., gave n 
mtmln,r of nlasical selections. The 
Ladies Aid servt~lrefreshmeuts and af- 
terw'trds, the.gather ing sang + "God be 
With You 'Til we Meet Again." 
Rex-: and Mrs. Grondahl and young~ 
e<;t SOil left Tuesday night for Van- 
crower where they will spend a short 
t,.'me before going to to their new field 
of lahor. 3'lie)' take with then] the 
best wlslle:~ of ~nany fr iends in this 
district. 
IT  WAS A GOOD DANCE 
Tim danceon Ms ' lay  night in the 
e+s~." iThe at tenda~+d'-~+:aS very gdo~l 
~nd, everyone semne~] to  enjoy them- 
seh'es2 •The ilmslc was.' especially 
good. A natlve orchestra of Hazelton 
had bt~en engagedbut the boys heard 
the call of tile ~almon.and left with- 
ont.snpplyiag a suhstitute~ With onl3: 
a day or two t~prepare  Miss Athol 
Rassell +qla_ntet~red to gather together. 
an oreh~,stra and • she saeceed6d: ad- 
lniralfly. The inusie wits Just:a l itt le 
the best that  has been beard fo r  some 
time. 
BASI{ET.MAKING ANCIENT ART 
The umnufacture of baskets is one 
of the ohlest: o f 'a l l  handicrafts..  The 
ancient, Im'aelltes used baskets in a l t -  
er ing sa~P.tfic.es, the. early Britons were 
sk!li~l in ]ia~sketry nnd tile Chineses 
an(~ ,liipaffese bare  for. ages produced 
baskets of great beauty. The Ind ians 
of the 3~me],icas reached a high degree. 
of profleiency in the art. 
Today basketry hol0.s an important  
place in educational work.' I t  is now 
taught +in+prii~ipably al l  schools where 
manual  training has been introduced 
and has,proven an admirable indust ry  
.for the aged and disabled, especially 
the blind. Paney  baskets are made of 
r.affia, the outer covering of the  Mad- 
agascer palm~ a light tough mater ia l  
tlmt may be used' iu 'Rs natural :  colors 
or may be dyed in many beautiful  
sbades. Rush is used for baskets if  
strength and durabi l i ty  are re~luired, 
as for scrap• baskets and.hampers.  
Canddian pt0ductl'on o f  Imskets ancl 
for. fruit and. veget~led erates " " ,runs 
a~ many of  them come 
'iiy countries llke China', 
d:, :l~ast Afr lca, ,  Ceylon, 
~an~;  ~paln ~, ~ta ly  and  
,~pecd and before 3[i'. 'Cadwallader was 
aide to let go lie was thrown high into 
t lm air mid landed heavi ly onto the 
deek of the ferry. He landed with 
such force f i s t  he was rendered uncon- 
seious.. He  stl'flck ou bis bead and  
sl]ouhlt rs. , .' . . . .  
-Dr. L. B. Wrineh Was called aud he 
fouud the man saffering fronl severe 
eoncuss io l l  am we l l  as  severe bruises 
yeqrs of age.ahd i s  survived by a wife 
aml an adopted daughter. The fun ~- 
er01 w.]s h e.ld tit K l twanga on Men: 
day last fo l lowing.an enqu i ry  carried 
oat by Cons: Andy'Gi~ant 'who-went to 
Kitwanga ,on1 .~on~ ~ mo~gb.v  ear 
forniatibn and cohsflltillg with "the cor- 
oner. Dr. Wrincb, it wa~ decided that 
an  inquest was not necessary. 
BACK FROM THE BABINE LAKE 
Capt. G: C. Mortilner. the Ind ian 
Agent for Bnbine, returned the f irst  
of the week from his semi-annual tr ip 
lute Bahine reserves. He was accom- 
panied by Cons. Art  Hdnford of the R. 
C.M.P.. and they report having had a 
good trip. Tbe Qaeen Mary, the 'boat  
belonging to the Dept. of Ind ian  "Af- 
fairs, behaved admirably, and Com- 
modore Hanford kept the engine ran- 
nin~ maoothly and constantly. The 
Captain says that he found coudition,s 
at both Old Fort  and at Bablne" much 
Ice Cream For 
Retail Trade 
Is InDemand 
There ' ts  in ' t im Bulkley Valley su 
oppol'tnnity to. start  a profitable busi- 
ness by manufactur ing ice cream for 
the valley and for points along the 
rai lway, and even the market at  Pr ince 
Rupert could be captured after the 
ra i lway is .  open, I t  seres  quite redi- 
culous that the raw mater ia l  should 
i encouraged "the India'~s there to do .a: 
4ettle better 3'el. "'On t~e return  Jour,] 
n.ey t!iey got Off ~he+ lake and awa~ on] 
the  road..just, n few hours, before the 
'big :wind hit the country on Monday. i
Tiie~, were glad "to miss' it as Babine[ 
Lak;, is disagreeal,le in wlnhy weath-I 
er and the water is cold and deep. 
MAY ~IELP THE.INDIANS OUT 
Col. ,% C.. Pragnell of Ka]nloops, tn- 
Sl,e:.t0r of Indian Agencies. is on his 
nlntual tour of the north now. He  is 
• to+ Prince Rupert  +. to':.be-,made "into ice 
cream aud then ship~c41 back  to- tlle 
~'alieY for  consnmPttom~ Perh:aps Mr. 
Lapadat and ~his creamery suPlmrters 
have in mind the manufacture Of ice 
(.reant along with lmt ter  and  o ther  
tbings. The tat'crier points .are now 
0raet~eid!y :all  out  of ice eream #l id  
have been~'sinee the flood, . In  Terrace 
the Fral lks Bros., i a rge  shippers .,r 
,..ream to:Pr ince Rupert, are-+convert- 
ing~the'r creamimW +into ice cream for 
the  Terrace arid distrie{ market., 
CANADIAN HORSES ABROAD 
in the Telegraph Creek country and  in _: 
a few (lava he will,:fly out to mazelton + ., + . . 
• ',. . : .~:" ~ . , . , -  • " ~ .  , . . .  l+~VerYt |O{ IV  loves a horse and Ill this 
[O  Inspect  t i l e  l~an lne  a,~enc_v, u e  ~l l l  - - - , "  ~ ,  ' ' , .  , . , "  .~-  ' 
• : • . . . . . . . . .  * . • ..~ resliecr vanaalan pc~ple snow. that 
ea~,g  np  Xv l tn  t i l e  lOCAl  agell~ on the . . . #.L ' . ,  "~ ~ ' .  ' '  j" . '  . . " ' . " __ . 
. , . . ,+ __ . +. :.-.... l iking unmist~iKaOly ;'At, ,the £811 tail'S 
{lantage (lone ILV tae recent noons ant], . . . . . . : .  ,.... " ,.+ : , ,~ + . 
" .. ' , rue eXnlDlt; O r norses IS al~a.vs a:.treat.. 
get  funds forwarded from: Ottawa to :.  . - . .+ ' + : . , 
. . . . .  . . . . .  I Canauian l#r~lers  of horses have oeen 
lmt the• lnfltans In snape again oetore . . .' .. . + 
~h, ,,t,,~ . . . .  ~o ~,, xr~,, ~+,,,t ++,,~ ,,,,. l eaterp rising and they are: constantly 
taat -  ~q luvwr  cx~, t t~ zu  '~ lx~,V  ~l~t  ~ t , ' ~ v "  
. . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  I bringing in animals for the improve- 
ernulcnt a~ ot tawa win ue oo]]gect te l  . . . .  _ . __ . _ 
. . . .  • . . . .  i u lenE  el: sgOeKS 1 h a  SU year atmum mm 
Jar loose With some money, i t ,  1S a. l ' + • ' [horses were"iniported Many of :then] 
good :opportunit~ for tile white man to ' .+ . .  ~ . . ' _  . . 
. • ._. . . . . . . . . .  '~canle tram the un l rea ~tates, ~ut malty {to son]ernlng realty worth wnne for I . . . .  ; . =.  . . . . . .  ', 
false eame an  the way  .xrom.~e vmteu the natives.+ Many lmpPovements can 
be uuale to henef l t , the native and to 
make his lo~ easier mid :happier .  
AD~'ERTISING 'CAI{IBO0 ROUTE 
}Tiw publicity department at Victor- 
In h~s bee~l mh'ert is ing ti le Cariboo 
highway for tourists througliout tbe 
United States. A short article accom- 
panied a map Showing theroad  as far  
a's Hazelton, .but in. the  deserlp'tive ar? 
t icle"the department  kSb~vb+, a • gre~t 
of'~kno~ lack • i+ i~e of• this + imr't+o~tiie 
 ettvm+s +ia 
them 
Klngdonl,. Franc~ and Belgium. Abont  
'$150~000 was "S~eht. o,n(theSe horses. 
Am a result ii~'quMitY Of Canadian 
hoi.ses has 6e~ome.famous and  has de- 
yel.ol~I: it" s~irp~rl~gly la rge  trade 
abroad. Last year,+, for example we 
sold, to other- countrieS, no fe~ver than 
11~00 horses and the aggregate value 
waS $1,3i2:,000. "~f0stOf them went to 
the United States, but  we sent 222' to 
the Un i ted  Kingdom, the t rad i t iona l  
home of some ~f't'he most 0htstanding 
hbrse+..~tYlJ~S~:':/,~e : ) s~t  ~s0m~: to  :Ber~ 
bulldln+ '@eli: :::; + :i+! ,, :: 
":.During the: firs:t)++~ii~' mohtb++ of :193G, 
.we sent 8,,700. hbrses  ~ to 4hel Unttml 
' l ' t '  ] 
i 
. , ' [  
L :  q ,i 
~: I!11 ~ '^; ".'+,+'+C"II,O< U~,]llll blit.the SlllUt+:thli(+' ,MllllO+I/+ / • ' 
' , " "  +P~ • " " +, ++ :- +.  +, • • t- .," . . . . . . .  ? p+ . . . . .  , 
~ . .  ? . . ' j ' -~  " . :  :. , ~",• " " ' :  -;" . : ' ? '  .' ~ + ' : i ~.~+ • +': / ~ +:+ • iF+ ' .  +, . 41 •. ,  
: ' i /++:+: '  : '++ . . . .  . . . . . .  ": :" + :+: ' - " :  : L~'P'~; 41: ~'  p~' : "  ' ++ ~+ ' 'I + : iN : 'I 1: ' I " L' : " k ,  +k I . , ' ' 1: + ' + ~ J + 
+'+~ s>i 1+ "[ ~# ~15 : '+' " ' ' y  . +? +: '+'  I"' ~ It+ " " +'.5+ +:,m. I ~ + 11.+,+ ,1 + '+,;++ . + 
+'  : f .  ) . . : +. . f++ . . -  . . . . .  , . ,  : 
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NEED OF SHORT WAVE PLANT 
The events of tlne great flood have 
dc.monstrated the urgent need of a 
sh,rt  wave plant at Terrace. With the 
ground wires along the raihvay track 
all washed away all communication 
east and west was stopped, and the 
s'Hne high waters also put the lines to 
the no'rth 0ut of commission. This is 
not the ' f i r s t  time Terrace has been 
shnt off from the outside and there is 
n-  gaarantee that this will be the last 
time either. 
With the network of short wave 
.~ets established by the Domiuion Tele -~ 
graphs last year, including plants at 
l[azelton, Stewart, Telegraph Creek: 
~.ommunication could be kept open if 
a similar installation was made at this 
I,,ixtt. 
Terrnee, with its varied timber and 
unwmill industries, is a logical poin~ 
for ~ short wave plant, and brealcs 
su(.h as the recent one, and smaller 
ones that come frequently during the 
winter months Would be of no cofiesc- 
qnenee as the radio would continue to 
function regardless of ground and 
U, i n .  Northwestern is~3nt~rio ..,;,. 'whero,::tti~ game f h, gro, w 
lbag'e %nd]mt.  ~ a 'silrlted battle, 
.tile-Ca~/~|an Pa~lfl~"Rai1~v'ay h.~s 
~. ~,el I")tgbI~ed: c~h~lel/.- bungalo:w 
. ,6.amps dt  Ve~Ws.:G~,i iear,Kenbra, 
...:'and: at Frei~cli Rl~r  "~0r the "a~- 
" ' ' "i c ommodaUon of; fishing" enthus - 
. . . . . .  as{~~:'f#0m',.a!ll.0~:~r tl le Contihe~L 
'. Arra jag~e~(s:  C~ fi :: b6  macle,., tc  9, 
f~ ~k6:~are. ~ .... . ,o,:£:~sitor§, ' ' to 'Niplg0n 
RiW~,  anoth~!~ ~iimdUs 'i'e/~0rt'.¢~r 
game ~fisli~r'~//61L : '. ' . ' ~. ~ 
Year°. by: -year  " these favored 
spots,  UhSl~iled by  flie-.cLv.111za~ 
tfon ~r6m which they are.seParated 
by[ !~ ~.few?dh?rt h0ilrs' of ~ratn 
i::: travel/~ttract more-aud'm0~e ~s-  
.', fttors:,Tho,icamps' offer a happy 
:combl~atlon of .the~[Joys. of 'the 
great .0ut-0f-d~ors and  the c0~- 
• , , . • • 
NEW llAZEI,TON, B. C., WEDNES .Y, JbNE 24, 19,~6 
• ' : ": I :, " !: " :~ 
~:'(llth~,r ('nndt||lnls. tl t, .~ t,~ld,ly illcren l[!~ ~A:orhl pOlalla- whlit, i'~{,ncfi{s wt~ lnny derive from h i~. 
thin. NOW :we get nitL.ogen from the effortd, uP in ' th is 'part  of ,the province 
the  u i r .  The  baffling question of  • . . . . . .  , renmms to be dmnonstrated, but h,s 
LOCAl, HOSPITAL SERVICES AI{E ing or combining the nitrogen of thelatt i tud e regarding-the situation as it 
NOW AVAILABLE air by ehemieal means on a large scale[affects B. C. is to be commended. " 
at a sufficiently Iow cost was solve.~l VChat"support the'proposed ereamery 
by the eyanamid process. White-hot  
carbide, fo rmed by, bur.ning.lime and  
coke, greediiy sticks uP  pure.nitrogen 
from liquid nir an d combines w i th  ..it 
ehcmically. The  mixture is used as a 
fertilizer by t~ie farmer. " "' :, 
Cyanamid is ma~e at Niagara.Falls, 
June 14--0n Wednesday morning it 
was deeided to open an emergency hos 
pital here and a number of citizens, at 
the request of Dr. Mills, formed a com- 
mittee. The members include E., T. 
Kenney, M.L.A., Gordon Temple, chair 
mnn of the village commissioners, F.
Nash. and Rev. Adam Crisp, ~I'hd Ont., and the largest plant in the en- 
United Church manse has been accept-i tire world is Iocated" there. I t  is the 
ed for hospita'l purposes for the time only plant on the American continent. 
being nnd Roy. M~'. Crisp wi l l  continue The export, of this plant food is very 
to reside there and kind of take the large. Last year i t  aggregated two 
responsibility. A nmnber of offers to'real  a qnarter million cwt. and the 
help were received and Gordon Temple I value was slightly over a dollar per 
loaned a lot of new linen •from his own ~ cwt. .The chief purchaser is the Unit- 
stoek for the beds. Nigel Sherwood 
loaned a hundred feet of hose and a 
wa[er conucction has been made ~or 
the bath room and for other hospital 
purposes. W, S. Anderson did the 
necessary plumhing. This is cue Of 
the best moves made and is a relief to 
raihvay officials ns well as to the lo- 
cal people. 
'ed States. hut large quantities go also 
to Japan. West Indies, Brit ish East 
Africa. South America and Central 
Ainerie.m countries, as well as the Ne- 
thd'lands. Hawaiian nnd Philippine 
Inlands. 
CYANAMID MADE IN CANADA 
Written to Editor 
Sir William Crooks. a noted British 
s(.ientist, in 189S aroused the world to 
consideration of the great necessity for 
discovering new sonrces of nitrogen. 
IIe called nttentiou to the fact that 
the supply of nitrogen in Chile was 
lhnited. At the rate the population 
wqs ificreasing, he predicted ultimate 
world starvation nnless additional 
SIHII'ces Of combined nitrogen could be 
d|scovered. Without an adequate sup- 
ply of pl,mt food nitrogen, the prodnc- 
t]on of crops could not keep up with 
Qaick, June .18. '36 
Dear Suwle--I do, n0t know what 
yonr re-pet,on to the Institute Conven- 
tion nmy be. lint it struck me very 
forcibly, that the convention was~pass- 
ing resolntions that had been passed 
five years ago. If  no action in the 
why of h,gislation is going to be aehi- 
eyed it seems tlmt the time and ener- 
gy is wasted, exeepb as a metlmd of 
rvh,asing pent-up-emotions. 
'Per~mally. I derived much pleasure 
nnd instrnetion from fine addressof the 
Ibm. Minister of Agrieultnre. Just 
* f  
W~.~ .-,~ ./" :. . Enjoy Hotidays 
may 're'cei~e Is pioblem~tleal.""Pb~r - 
sonally,I th ink this is  a matter worthy 
of the best efforts of all concerned. 
The situation as it affects all Ldalry- 
men is a disgrace, and we wonder just 
how much longer the dairymen ean con 
tinne to operate under present condi- 
tions. I f  they n~e all satisfied, far 'be 
it from me to suggest any  clianges. 
If they have not the intelligence" or the 
mnount of co'operative spirit necess- 
ai'y to put rials over, it means a con- 
t inuntion of the present, very bad, sit- 
uatlon. 
We are told by fine dairy authorities 
that it costs 47c to produce a ~ound 
of butter' fat. Figure out your • profits 
at present prices. 
A survey of 32 members of heifer 
elubs shows tim, from :birth to two 
years of age the average cost o f  rais- 
ing a heifer is $76.48. (Tlnis should 
also approximate the co~t of steers.) 
Tlne price of feed was figured at farm 
market value .only. Since feed costs 
represent but 75 per cent of the c(~sts 
the figure is boosted to $102.10. ~ 
I f  everyone is Satisfied to continue to 
produce milk and cream 'under present 
conditions there is no use having n 
creamery because that .will involve 
some considerable amount of physical 
qnd mental exercise. To a casual ob- 
serve~;, judging from experience 
lmth products, it would seem that the 
lmssibilities are suffieicnt to warrant  
a ',.~trm~ ::iffror~:': to Imln'-ve matters. 
It" ~,~ doub~inl if:-e,milltlolls ,,-ill agah| 
be .so OPlmrtan~ as right now. As 
matters are~ at .present we fancy tim 
dairy industry has reached its peak. 
Should there be anyone in the interior 
Who is receiving the cost of  production 
wit ln no wages, I would be surprised. 
Yours truly,' .  ~ 
One of the Sucker~ 
. ~.., i j  ~,..... ,-- 
MADE ROPF)C0NG ~i~IE~A60 :"
IIope ln'nktng is a very ancient indtl.~ 
try. Constant .reference are made. to 
it by ancient wxiters, and pictoriql 
diagrams of the industry are  found in 
early :Egypt. ,  Until the 19th century 
ropes were-lnboroasly, made by ,hand. 
altlnough the f irst rope .making.mach- 
ine was invented in 1792. The firsl 
machine-was used iu England indu.~- 
trially in 1820. " The materials used iu 
rope nnd cordage are hemp, jute, coir. 
cotton, flax, sisal, manila and l~'ew 
Zealand fibre, and for the most part 
the fibres are spu n into]yarn in  ..a sim- 
ilar way that in )~hich cott.0~. !s Spnn~ 
It takes abont ten mil l ion'poands of 
rope a year to satisfy the Canadian 
needs. ~,Most of it :Is = Used in the fish- 
ing Im.~iness. lint all along the line of 
hu.~lness and the lmme we depend upon- 
rope gre.dly. By. far the larger pro. 
portion of rope we use is made in Can: 
mln. AVe malmfactnre_~four times as 
much ns wc in)port. The largest int- 
i mrtathms come from Great Britain 
wbere, a~ should Im in a sea-fro'lag na- 
ill thn~. the iudustry is higln])~ speela|ized. 
The Omineea IIerahl is only $2.00 . 
(hNAg N TI 0 HAt 
. . -  . . 
•  ,,mmer Tours EAST at/oW'far. 
. . , .  . 
• I F  .you  arc  hop ing  to  go East  dur ing  Vacat ion  t ime,  I! 
-¢- Canad ian  Nat iona l ' s  Low Summer  •Excurs ion  •Fares  
(ef fect ive May  15 to  Oct .  15) shou ld  make i t  easy  fo r  : ~! 
your  Wlsh to  come t rue ,  [] 
. I 
Very  a t t rac t ive  fa res  are  of fered fo r  a l l  c lasses  'o f  
• dest inat ions  in  Canada and:  t l )e  accommodat ion  to  
-Un i ted  S ta tes . "  Return  ~ _ ~ _ _ ~  ~ ¢  ~._ . . ~ . . . ~ ~  !l 
t i ckets  a re  good  .for 45 
days  or  for  the  fu l l  
i 
• 
StOp.over .~ can be ar ranged ,, , ,, ,. ,~ _ 
. | te rn~terout ings  v ia  P r lncc  / . / ,  
, .  ~ t~ .': ' " 
I 
, ,, -Any  C.N.R~ agent  will glaa]~- , 
, . . . .  furn ish  details. ' . 
" , . . . . . .  : . • ,V-24-36 
. O ] ~ ~ t l ~ "  ~I4  1 1 1 0 1  1 } t l ) l  |q l~41qI~*  I l l l O I l ' l , l l l t l '  J ) l l~  t 
.": :, The, Mineralsof British ColUmbia ':./:':: ili } 
i:.- :,in.:, ,BrRisii cO,,;,nbia Inns pro,lUeed m'ne,'a'ls of aii:;,g~i;dga,e':•.: :i!iii ' '  I 
:, !: Valu0.of $i,425,000,000.00;: ....... . "' ' ' " , ' ~'/ '  "5="". : -"~ ' ~:!I ' I 
I 'l' : . '* l• :' I ~i le"  ' v " ! '~  .o(mine produetio n forLt_lne.~'ea~' i935" !~- l 'es t !~|ate , l : - ,  i } '  
forts, of the otto'...At .the DovLI;s fo ld  ~0me 'Week :whlCh'" ~llP.:bb':'; 
Gap and French River Camp.% th'o 
cab ins  are - l ighted 'el0ctrieally, 
cosily fu|'ni§hed, and  imve run- 
ning w.~.ter. Many o£ thzm have 
shower baths and all have ~erevndd 
verandahs,, Eff!eient mal'd service 
• ..~Ith0dgE • flsiii~g':'ih '.~h~":~'~iln " 
attraeUon at the Devil's ffhp ¢id,n: ~ 
galo~ Camp,  'Just a .ple~sant boat 
ide's distance from Kenora, other 
am.ttseme~its~' 'a~o ; s~vimming, ,right 
at '.,t he.,eamP~ii~qck'~:,~'i.nl~'e~hol0., go~ 
course ~vithii~ 'eksY: ~valklhg diS- 
,tanee, and  organized' excursions 
by motor boat o f f ,anne  Over the 
great ~ etretqh ~.o~,~ter~: The. camp. 
wi l l  be 0pen t~|~'~ ' r  fr6n~ June' 
26 to  S@ptember ' 14. A special 
attraction this year will, bO the 
- :  ~ at $48,821,239.00, an increase of $6,515,942.00 over t i le,value el ) 
staged •by'Keno#a'from'ffuly 6~to :;:~ !~ ,;?!!3~4.x.i ),:~/.~ , , I  ' 'X" / ' :  : : • ~J'~i!~:!'~#~:i•':' i 
the'llth..,:~, ..- .., , ..,: ...... ,:.:.,~,.:.:~ .... . ] • . I,",ir autl~aqtilth'e.~:.Informati.o~( rc, ghr~llng.!minhlg develop- " / 
• ~The. Fren~h~!Riy,'e!;~.~a...n~i.~D~',o,-~, ~-~' • [.'~. :'i : llltqlt •hi. lilt, I rorhice apply to . :: " :~ :~ 
vldes'.esPecially good flsi~ing and " , 'J ' . ,  , " , • :~::.: .~.' ..~.~~..-.. ~. ;. -?" :...:.:?-, : , ' ~ 
Iflng. Fighting musk  es, g reat . ,  .... :~ .. ' . ' :' . -;: ..... ~ :' rrq, A- ) -~^_~_~^, ;~ ~ ~/I . . . .  .'. : ::. 
nSrth'~ra ~i~e l"r u~ n~d a~n11 "'..'.'" . ~ ::" !: " ' , , . '~ ' '  I | I~  U~p~r l~ l I t | | |~ l ln l~ ~]I . I . J .V. I . I I I I~ .. F 
~mod~h" b~,  '~- ~| r  ~:ed," and • . :.~-, .... ~ =,~:-~ ,~. ..... ~ ........ -' . . . .  . :V . io#nm~ :R..,,.~,- :~ 1 
O, th~f game flSll are . f~ i~ .... ,~ ,  ]:i ' . . . .  ' ....... ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ' , • . .,I 
abu~d~flce.A.fe~yeatd, ag6.il 6~- . ! &: : .: i~ : ~: .NOTII- d~ohowlt~g are s~ane of the rcem~t lmlfllcatfoas of:tim l)e- :~ ( 
pound: musk ie  was  taken there .... ~ .... . ,n '  .... -' ..... "-,,,' ", . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ | 
,and, ,m~nY he~t~ fish a re  .brought...: ,/(:~:- / ~|:.:.i: i./,::::::'!. -'::i A~mual  'llePOrt)df.[lie.'Mlnlster. of Mines: foi,tlm Calendar ' '~i I 
!~,~ each . .-~.e.asonv,L.~,:.~letur~qu0" :,., .::~":~d::|.-~ .[:'i: 3;ear:.i935.:-i (There ~s.)fsmfili charge for this Imblleation.) . - /  • "" !,'i J 
,nmh/hfl|.e.::g01f:'d, ourso'.,Is~,,s!t~gted!/~.,::~, :ii-::[~|::;:;"i .,~ ~(~;:~]~i~htli~,i-.-=~ates~on:,~qace~: Minlng, In.BHtlsh:~4~flumbia:,9 • ' /.:I [ I 
' . . . . . . . .  ~ry' P!ne] B~y~". . . . . . . . . . . . .  ao4;~ere~iis '?, '~,..,L~ :~].:' : ,  ......: ........ . . . . . . . .  Bu lb , t ln  /hit sh (olumbla--. l  he,Mlning . . . . . .  IndUstry ~'( lhIs • ,':i l 
tennis, •` sw imming ,  • a sandy be-'ch . . . . .  ' ........ " , ""  '" " : ' ~ % '~ '~ " ' " ..... " ""~ ' .... ' . . . . . . . .  ' '~ : ; . . . . . . .  "' . •  - . . . .  : ~.:.]~| : :,~ .p~d~[|c~t~n ~:cl)ntltlns Ii. synopsis,of: the:varlou~ mln lng  laws of" ...~. I 
and  dancing .at night." .~h6:sur~::,;:.•:,,i.~::!l"|.::.::::~,~t~e.Pi.o,,ind~:,3~.t ~ : ,  :. ".,. ::-i,.,,~. •~: ,~ ,:•, .I ,~, :,' ~, . ~; . ~/,,::.. -in ' 
ru l  1f lk lng '  ;~/a '•eanoK t r ips . '  '. The ; :  ' ; : " : . I I  ...... i~ture#' .  : ' . . . .  "~ " ' -s . . '  ". ~[,, ~:  " ' .  r ~ ' '  " ' '" d" ": , 4 ' ' ~ I  " 
camp will, open  on. June 20 and. ~ :..:.. :~ .,:~..~ ,-: ........... ..,. : ...... , , .... ..-..:-:..• :. ,. •., ,. . ... ,: - . . .  , ] 
close o~ Septcmbor 30,.. " ...:.....:~: ::..,..~~,w,,,..~--~..~~.~~~,==~=~,,~,j 
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Ul i  s,,me ,,Id l't, cm'ds-of high Water. am1' 
lie has sl)ow]~ that 100 years ago the 
high wiffer rtaehed the same level as 
it did this, ye'lr. 
l'ublie Works Engineer 1),mgherty 
of l'rin('e Rupert was here and ,he 
ehet'kgd nl| local c(mditions. •Work is 
now in',,gressing on the main bridge 
appri,.'teh, and the old n|ud sills will" be 
relflaced with conerete. Mr. Dough- 
erty nlso went to l:'sk and'arranged for 
the cable on the ferry to be restrung 
best  of  . b|ld jolu 
-.Hill Nelson VrHS the  f i r s t  pat ient  il l 
t l le tOlal~/~rary hosl | i ta] .  He  is suf fe~'-  
ng from .'~rthritis. There are now .3 
lmtieuts bt~ing hmked after. 
'~  * Mt 
,l)uring.tlR, week the river mnintain- 
e(l its last sprillg high water mark. 
• * $ 
The Kitselas h|dians all went down 
to the e:nmeries, using canoes for thd 
trip. 
Engineer Dougberty brought with 
him the entrance examination papers 
for the local schools so"that the work 
of the school is not interferred with. 
L£; 
The l'ailway t ins been reseued 
from the river at Rome and now a 
short and teml|orary bridge is being 
lmilt. - 
.MAI I JSE I~ViCE  IS S~AI t "TED 
Postnmster Kirkaldy has received 
l)ermissiou to establish a mail service 
.I)etween Terrace a~id"Yri#ce"Rupe~t. 
!Sam 'left Off his first trip over the rail 
i way  track on Monday  last, taking Jack  
~ Sln|rke.~ along as assistant Every  as- 
;sisi'anee is being rendered by the rail- 
wa3;. The boys hoped to be in Rupert 
Monday, night and they left on the re- 
turn trip as soon as possible. Upon 
their return a courier, service will be 
,¢  
arranged for Relno, Vanarsdol, Usk 
and Pacific. This will be a great re- 
Order Your 
Wood Now 
F-,:' t!,e next fogymonths we will 
h::ve plenty of good slab weed 
::vailable, largely hemloek,....Now 
,.r the time to get next winter's 
w(:od in, Oaiy $1,25 per load if 
dose iu town, and slightly high- 
er out of town. 
-m~d that will provide transportation 
Wc also handle Firestone Tires b,qck and forth at that point. 
aud Willard B a t t e r i e s . .  * * * 
i Tllt~ tOWl| iN beh|g  prov is ioned  pret ty  
, wel l  by sm:| l l  boats  runn ing  betwec l t  
Haugland &'"'"":'""'"""""'"'"" '~ |':lilw~ly alH1 the pol ice w l le rever  pos -  
Rcrr 
.o 
Jlllle 22--'l'he Skeena is dropping at 
:~ raldd rate" aud work on the bridge 
'-~ a b~t ~,asier and  i t  is being rushed 
~mw for the benefit of thelmhlic. 
Pih~t Elliott arrived from Rupert on 
,~aturdny night with a half ton of sup- 
ldles for Jas. Richmond Ltd. Elliott 
is making a flat rate ta merchants for 
quantity shipments. 
The-Giggy boat left  for Rupert on 
Monday and Llewelly[i left on Tues- 
day for freigiit for the Philbert hotel. 
Mrs. Evitt w~!s marooned here lef~ 
on Monday by boat for Rupert. 
$ * * 
~Iiss Mallory Kenney: i s  receiving 
eongratnlations from her friends and 
her father upon. her successfully rp~s~ 
ing her n6n~iai "Sch~o<l ~exams.'(" ~:: 
The railway company is sti l l .draw- 
lug henvi ly on local supplies and most 
of the stores are getting rid of a lot of 
staff. Tools of nil kinds ai'e about 
sold ont. 
The s(~hool teachers going out fo~ 
~]10 suinln~l':, a re  p lan l l lng  to leave on 
,~:lllH'day by )}oat fo r  RuI ler t .  
A ehihlren's calnp at  Lakelse Lake 
• :;.n~ the lhmsof  the camps last year 
Js being .i~lanncd again• this year. It 
was a gr;e.tt success last ygar. • , . . ,  • ~ lief to all the,~ citizens along the line. 
The tIan.~on pole y.ards~ are,-almut • ' . . . .  
mnpty and the saw millg-are~0Perat.'ing The curfew ifiw went into effect on 
, ~rulay night, and from now on thc un(l(r difflculties~iuntll~ ,the' big brldge' " i. ' 
repairs .are: fifiisl~d', i::i~,e.'~imai.n~::'.tim- young folk under 17 years w.ill be re- 
s ~ quixed to be off the streets before 10 I cr . npidfes n~.e; 6n the 'Sof/th.iMde!~' t ' ' ' 
• "*:.*' ':: :;~./:: " "~i~ f o'eJoek at night during the summer and 
There is now a'-.Small force W0t.kiag by 8.30 in the winter during the dark 
at the Dardenelles, .but assoon  .as pos.- days. It is now. a punishable offence 
sible tbls will be inercased. | for parents to allow their ehildren out 
• * * . [ after 'those hours without a proper 
. George Little is holding the price of guardian . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  
bcef to normal • He is not going to do I .The foot bridge from the broken end 
any raketeering at the present ime. |of ' .the Skeena bridge was. finished on 
• * * " " Friday' afternoon and the people can 
Italian Marks of Kitselas bus hunted now cross without using a long ladder 
SEEDS! 
Timothy 
SEEDS! SEEDS!  
Clover Garden Seeds 
Red Dutch ~Alslke , '  ...... ,. . . . .  
Onion Mu!tipHers Dutch Setts 
. .  2 [~. . '  ~ :  ' '  . . '  : '  " " " 
ChemicalFertilizers Lime Sulphur 
~,  " • • . . "  , ,  i . . . .  
. . . .  Gardrn Tools 
: , , ,  E::T, KENNEY, LI MITED 
, . . . ' . ' . . . . . . . .  , ' • • ' . "  . ' :  • . t  , . ' I ;  
~- 
. . . . .  SoME DELAYEDNEWS [ Wilfred i lauglnnd fell in the pole 
. . . . .  3"~tr~i ~nd In;eke h is  arm. " 
Siu~/e the" t ieup '  of both railway and - "~'oi'k is '~liul6r Way again on the 
telegriHdl eoma{nnicatlon with the out 'C0PP!,r itiver slough bridge. 
side our Ideal editor has been doing The rallw:ty I~iis employed all the 
his utmost to get news through to us. linen '~(-hd Wanted to work and at a 
He t'~ever missed an opportunity and Wage of 25c an hour and board, which 
iii sI,~itq 9f everything some of the stuff iis really 40e an hour. Engineer Geo££ 
is I,,t~i ~,,~,1 m,,y not be interesting to iWood,,ll ts in charge here and he has 
tile p(oplc in town, but to outsiders it" with him n number of men 'of long ex- 
is of i~ltt.rest aud the great bulk of all iperience in track work. I 
die niatc, rial received Is given below. (idorge Little has arrived back in 
~ [to{('n affair his trip to Alberta for a 
' Jnnc £~-After a week . of disa~'ter c~q' (ft .horses and  cattle. The stock 
tlmt frayed, tim people's nerves the 
Terrace district imused on Sunday to 
is .p'~stqriug near Smithers until the  
line is reopened. Gem'ge walked in 
get some ide:~ of what happcued. ~ f)'~nn Kitwnnga and he said it was fine 
On M~mday nmrning the local flm-!ex(,reise and reminded him of olff 
1)er industry went into high to meet times. 
tim d0mands 1'~;' reconstrn~tion m.tter-. A mmfl~er of PeOPle who were flood- 
ial. "~ led  out are ah'eqdy doing some reseed- 
I{olmirs on the bridge were started 
,m 'Si:ta'rday and Monday evening the 
begi] nlngs of a foot walk was to be 
seen. Work on tbe permanent repairs 
are held up f~n" a few days for the 
w~ter to go do~'n mmther eight feet. 
With the break in this bridge Lakelse 
Valley is cat off nnd as a major part 
. f  tim b)gs used by the mills come 
from this area it .has been necessary 
for the lulnber men to re-vamp their 
logging operations.. , 
Commnnieatioa with the east reopen- 
ed on Friday when F~rie Hanson, local 
manager for Ferd Well's' mining in- 
terests arrived. He told a vivid'story 
of his trip down from Kitwanga. He 
was hondicapped by a fifty pound pack 
and a sprained ankle, but he made it. 
Art Beaudin arrived on Monday and 
when seen by the News he was tired 
nnd was resting bis feet in the wood 
shed. He made from Pacific that day 
but he said he had made 35 miles one, 
other day. 
Our h)cal  editor was on the spot 
with Ms calnera when George chief of 
the Kahun band, made his tflp up  
the river with a l~oat and he 'got a 
good snap within 25 or 30 feet. 
The south s ide '()f i Ferry Island:"h//s" 
suffered heavily from erosion. A strip 
averaging a hundred feet in width bus 
gone and with it a nnntber  of buildings 
belonging ta the~r ight  family. 
ing an:l hope to get a part crop. 
i A now industry has sprung up and 
Franks Bros. are making ice cream 
for Ideal COlmumption. Their market 
in Prince Rupert for sweet cream was 
Ishut off. but not their sapply, so they 
fOllHd fl new outlet. I t ' i s  good cream 
too. 
Boat lmilding has been revived in 
Terrace and J. W. Llewellyn is hav- 
ing a river boat built by W. A. King 
and it .was expected to be in commis- 
sion by the end of the week, and some 
other boats are being planned. At the 
same time owners are looking ever 
some of the old stagers with specula, 
tire eyes. 
~Irs. Chas. Nelson, who has been 
ailtng for some time, passed away at 
her home last Monday morning. 
Word has been received that Wilson 
smith, brother of J. H .  Smith, passed 
away at Tranquil le Santtorium at the 
~veek end. 
BOAT SERVICE ON THE SKEENA 
Tile first heats to try the tr ip down 
the Skeena and back again naturally 
had engine trotiblcs, but everything is 
now adjusted and something like n 
schedule can be run. Several boats 
are in  commission and  •supplies'.. are 
co]iHi~g tfi from Rupert satisfactorily. 
Regularity! 
TO M ERCHANTS 
• ' • " ' "  " " ' " ;~  v ,~ ' ; . ' .  " " ! : ,  ~ 
you mahe up new•~pdce':eards,;-y ou unpack and arrange newstoek~, you•:;:(: 
Iflan your thm;efiafidiSe Sh0~/ings, you do these and a hundred, other:uee-i :, 
essary jbbs, REG!~bARLY in the normal eonduet of your business. 
" U " '  ; -  " 
"But how about: the biggest job of all---contacting thepeeple and 
telling theih repeatediy that'y0u'are in business and have the goods they 
need,....Do you do that REGULARLY? Do yoti flgure..yeu are going to 
get your share of the available business if  you don't tel l  folks about your 
merchandise and service at REGULAR Intervals instead of dolng the Job 
• "Vo~ s~eep out, you trim the windows, you dust off the counters .: 
spasmodically or not at all? .. 
y :  
;.',By. all 'khown tests, experience andthousands of records, the.a e:. :.: 
hnowiedgdt!.~t,-ef-a.ll_medi!!~ter REGULARI~ is advertisiny.in thei 
l,JeM newspaper. A pewspaper going REGUI,ARLY in. to tim homes of 
I 
I '  
, Christy's Bakery 
Terrace, B.C.. 
Will ship to any point on line 
Will you try our Bread and 
Buns? 
Standing 0Mers Shipped 
regularly. 
All kinds of cake. Get our price. 
Philbcrt Hotd i 
TERRACE, B.C. i 
I Modern Electric i Fully 
Running Water Light i 
| Travellers Sample Rooms 
i P .O.  Box 5 Telephohe [ 
i Gordon Temple, Prop. I 
Swatn's Transfer 
Garage, Service Shop 
Taxi Truekimz Delivery 
Coal and Wood 
Agent for 
Ford  ucks 
Ford Parts 
, . . .  
Tvracc Drug Store, 
FOR COUGHS AND COLDS 
Try our White Pine ~ and Tar  Cough 
Syrup 
S l 'R lNG~tee l~Br l ' -~gs  ; , : ~ l s  here 
Fresh NEILSON'S and , I~PY  ANN 
~" " " Chocolates :-~: :~. 
• .~ .  ~ . .  . :  
w. B. 
,,:" q~:  ~,~ ,~i. ;;~....-".;'L . .,- .~ • 
' ;; f: TERR .c.E; B,;G 
' : . _  
your I)rosileetive euMomers, not  on ly  in your town bqt the surrounding Freighting.by small boat is raising tim 
territory aswel l ,  makes it easy enough for anyone to see how your local ~rices tea  lev~lwh|eh~Jn hm;d m, tim 
VSlml er l '  ers y ; il e flnest,kl ~d ef u ve 1.ele for tar¢)'ll D" ~ e' ir bu/b" ~ i~ : ,;J~ ~7!  ~Z, , -~"  ~a~'~,~'~, :  
" ~ ' • m the ime~esm of.~th!s~ s let and to  
' " '"A, ,a;ah-,~'hhlki~ha  the~ ¢~l',dd,,,&i~,A~'a~;,,,,,.'n~.Ivi.~r~.t~v ~ : I wlth O16f Hans°n¢ M'P', and.with the : 
; ,.' , : . ' . . . .  ' . . . .  ~ - . . . . . .  : : . :  .-.. ruatwa~r c'ompany~ Urglng -ma~ :govern- : of ,a~vert~Ing. .They looy for- thelr  newspaper REGULABLY, study ~ . . . . . . . . . .  . .  . . '.. - 
. . . .  , . . . . .  ' . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . .  ., ,- ' .. : m enc  suommze .m,e -~o~m/or  cue  mer -  ' ' : 
l l s  adver t l s lng .  (~ours , . I f l t  I s themYm~GULAl tLY .  ~,', :. • - ,...-.,~ '..., . ,..., :,~ .~,~. .~A= , , . . , . .  . . . .  ,,...,.. , . . . .  . • • . .... 
" : ' . . . . . . .  . ., ,- , - ' ,; ' ', . d ;".;. ..,... ~ cnam~ ~ur. xre~ght durlng~thefle-up ot '~ 
"' ...... ~~ ' . . . . . . .  ' " -  ~ i  " " . " ~ , i  ~ , , .  - i the railway, This wou ld  be a. bl h ' l~  ' 
, ~ ~ , ~ , If Ed can put i t  o~er. ' ~! .... And:.whats more, yooll-find,theyarebuyfng:fairiy:l~EGULAl~.:i , . :.i du,:. '~"i .":~!":~ ":""""-' ~; '~}f  
l,Y,.to~:,If,You ll.Just eheekUp~p~la i lyswl th~ the~, '~/ I se~ wh0 ~d6.~.i '1  , , ~/~.:i:..' .~i~!iI'.~,'.~:i~ ,;. :! : / '~ "-.- "i "!'i',!i 
use n lmee~I tEOULARI~y .'; ', " ..: : : .... ::: ' ':'.£ !:{"':) "" "~. ~..~"::•/"'("•: "::: [ " naul~oiv"Uas' returned" to".usk . . r  .~.!~ 
, . . . . . . .  ~ ,  ,:.,~ . . - ,~:.~. . . . .  ; . . . .  . . . . . ... ~ ~, ,~. .  , - ~ . . . . . .  ,:, . : ,  . , . , ,... 
. . . . .  . . . . . .  . ~,,~ .. u r  ~: ,~,~ .,~ .... . ~., .on~hls,g~hl.pro~etty..;He h hoe :o r  '.'' 
. . . : .  ':::.10UI{. S ..l~0R. MORE llI:.,'GI[.!tI~,~RITY" IN.  ~ .ADVER~IS IN .  G k : i  .-. :..': '.~ ,,~, t~'l l i / .  tg. I ~tmt.t l~ ~:. on,.in;sii~e~j~.;.f6~: '.the ' :  . i,/:'} 
RUNNIN6 a household uses up 
a lot of energy. If you find 
yourself feeling fagged-out by 
mid-afternoon, try a bowl of 
crisp Kellogg's Corn Flakes 
• with milk. They help to restore 
energy. And they're wholesome, 
easy to digest. Made by Kel- 
logg in London, Ontario. 
Nothing takes the place of 
NEW HAZF J ,TON,  B.  C., WEDNESAY,  JUNE 24, 193; . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . .  m 
• - L , .  ' . . . . . . . . .  
"° . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  YELLOW BIRCH GOOD WOOD T ~,..,.,.~?..,.,~.._~,...,--.,,.N. 
[ Of I n teres t  to  Most  Fo lk  [I i : ' ' . . . .  • Ye l low b i rch | s  the ,  most  impor tant  ;0rme s, :Ltd. 
i , commercia l -hardwood in Canada, con- • . . . . .  
Gathered from Here, There and Beyond sideration, being given to Its f ine qua1: - (TheP ioneer  Druggist )  . 
I . . . . . . . .  ' @ i it ies and  i t s  abundance. I t  ls the The Mail Order Drug Store 
largest of the n ine birches nat ive to of Northern B: C. 
I t  is reported t lmt the Telkwa Coa! of Pr ince Itupert, says : - - "The  taxes Canada, sometimes reaching 100 fee~ 
nlia(s ,,'ill be closed down for  a few paid by farmers of  Br i t ish Columbia in height  and three  feet  in  d iameter .  
weeks due to the tie-up o f ; the  ra i lway would scarcely keep the pages in uni- 
te Pr ince :Rupert. Th is  has shut o f f  forms while the Legis lature was sit- 
the eannery business and that  was the ting," ':': 
I t  is reported from Ot tawathat  nn 
expcrinlental stat ion has been decide~ 
upon for the Smithers area. Olof Haa 
son, M.P., has been working on this 
project for years, but what  the north- 
ern inter ior  requires and wants is an 
exlmrimental farm. There are or ha~'e 
been quite a numbcr of experimental  
stations or plots and those would ac- 
eomplisb a great deal for  the farmers 
if  the  far lners were so disposed as to 
adopt the ntethods proven successful 
at those stations or plots. 
ehief summer market  for the eollery. 
Mr. F. M. Dockri l l  wil l  make a tr ip to 
V.tneouver. part ly on business and 
partly for lfleasure. 
***  
The north eonntry is paying a big 
price for the inconvenience of the rail- 
Why tie-up. All f re ight  aad  express 
l eomes front Vancouver via ffasper and 
. that mcans n double or  more freight 
~rate. Tltat is not the worst, but the 
I nlarket nt Pr ince Rupert  and the north 
coast is shut off and there is no place 
sllip thc l)roduee. 
***  ***  
c O R N  F L & ~ I ~ S  I ,,V.ork ,,'as l'esnlned on thc approach [ Now that the ealnpaign ill Onl|aeca 
to the rai lway high level crossing last ] is over and thc heavy art i l lery has 
. . . .  Mondny aud that  work  wil l  continue been withdrawn, the farmers and the 
steadily tlntll f inished and O.K.'d by [tie-hackers can return to their normal 
the ra i lway engineers. The ra i lway is ocenpntions, nnd they. better do it as 
,ow anxious to close up  the two level they will find the conflng u' inter quite 
(.r, ssings ns soon as possible, jn~ stiff  as former winters, aild there 
* * * will h.'~r(lly be at])- Santa Claus twice 
I t  is antle=pated that  I ton.  R. B. in one year. 
Bemlctt. Conservative leader at Otta-[  * * * 
~ ~  wa. will be present at the Conservative Most of the l)Ul)ils of gradc oight in 
lil [IL~ (.,mvontion to bc held in Vaneouver on !the N'ew lI.izelton school wore reeom- 
J" d~-a/ ~ M°nday  next"  June29 and  e°n ' t inu ing  :n"nde(1 f ° r  a l ' ass  bY the  s 'h ' : " l  i't" 
lh(~ following (hly. The party will ell- qH,t'~'Ol'. 
th,-ivor to find n Icader and also draw 
G P ~ O S V [ N O P ~  Ul) ,, l)hltforn, for the leader to stand 
,n.  IIou. 2lr. Bennett shouhl he of ti f"~2 hours sleep, a number of the  
L ) / (~v~CO~l~)gF  B.C. ,."re',t ,iss!stanee in both these duties. I,N -g  - -  
t ' ,msitlerable renmdell ing has just  Mrs. R,~bt. Gill mid family drovc 
ht;ou completed at  the Grosvenor, 
mid you wi l l  f ind your stay even 
more enjoyable than for.merly. 
Rates remain the same. The per- 
~ol:al supervision of Mr. Baynes, 
)wner-manager, assures you 'of 
every modern com'enience, p lus 
nnohtrusive service. 
d,wn from Sntlthers on Sunday with 
Mrs. Eby ;tied fulnily and were guests  
iof Mrs. R. Spooner. Mrs. Gill left  on 
Tuesday from Snflthers to join her  
bltslmnd iu Kamloops where they wil l  
bt, .h,(.aled for the next few months,  i 
~h's. O lo f  Hanson has returned to 
Slnithers and hns taken up residence 
at their sununer homo at Lake Kath- 
lyn. Mr. Hanson will be back as soon 
the Honse of Conmmns session is over. 
Oue  of the rai lway employees whose 
duties take him into the damaged sec- 
tions ahmg the line.is wi l l ing to bet 
that trains will be running into Pr ince 
Ihtpert fron~ the east by August 1st. 
John Newiek who lef t  Hazelton tho 
forepart of May to attend the confer- 
en(,c of the United Church in Vancon- 
v(,r jllSt got back on Tnos(hly of this 
week. He was cnught on the other 
side when the Skeena cut up  didoes. 
F'hlally ho haft to eome around by Jas- 
.l:e:' ;In(] had two d;lys there also. 
m $ * 
'"All Ahl(,r:efln 1)lan( i drol)l)e(1 down'ol~ 
Misshm Poinl  f ie ld inst l~riday and re- 
i'ueled and ' resumed its Journey north- 
wm'd hnmediately. 
• • @ 
l ' o I lowiag thc dance oil M, md:ty '~ud 
y" l l l l g  ~ g i r l s  ~vent  on a hike to R:)ss' 
b"lct where  they bothed in th2 wat.,r 
and hot sun, fought mosquitos aad re. 
turned in the evening with the bcgin- 
uings of It tan or blisters. 
~ m m 
i lev. Mr. Moore wil l  be here for the 
first Sunday in ffuly and wil l  take the 
services ill New ~Iazelton in the even- 
ing and in Hazelton in the morning. 
Rev. Mr. Moore has been just ordained 
and wil l  lm iu charge of the United 
Clmrch work here. Mr. l~ewiek heard 
Rer. Mr. Moore preach his f i rst  ser- 
n)on in St. Jmnes ehureh, Vancouver, 
after his ordination. 
~t ~ e 
Mrs. Mary L. MaeKay of Vaneouver 
stopped at Bnras Lake for a few days 
enroute to Hazelton where she wil l  
look after '  her property ,interests. Iu 
the reeent floods her property was 
eonsiderably damaged. 
• $ s 
Wlflle in Vancouver John Newick 
met it nmnber of the old t imers  from 
this seetlon who Wished to  be remeln- 
bered ro tl leir ohl friends. Among 
[wero D'r. Clnts. MeLemt, Dr. Petrie. 
Rev. J ,hn  I Iewitt. Rcv. Harvoy Young 
lh,v. Mr. Redman. Rev. ~V. B. Wll lan. 
I)r, Sa,.mr• Roy. Dr. Gee. Wilson. 'Mr, 
Newiek l)aid a visit  to Rev. anti Mrs. 
;lh,(hmln at Mission where they are do-: 
WAKE UP YOUR 
LIVER BILE-- 
And You'. l! J .ump Out  o~ Bed: in  the  
Morn i~ Rar in '  to  GO 
The liver should pore: out two pounds ot 
liquid bileinto ~'our bowels daily. If this bile 
is not flowing freely, your food doesn't digest. 
It just decays in the bowels. Gee bloats up 
your stomach.'~ouget constipated. Harmful 
poisorm go into the body, and you. feel sour. 
sunk and the world looks punk• 
, =-  
In  the forest  i t  i s  us~'ally f rom 60 to 
80. feet in height. Yel low birch is 
s imi lar to white oak in hardness but 
is not so hard as maple. I t  is a hard 
wearing wood of wide uti l i ty.  Al- 
though the gra in is so very pronounced 
It produces lumber with "'a pleasing 
subdued figure. I t  is increasing in 
popularity as a furn i ture  wood and 
for high class inter ior  f in ish and dee- 
oration. Whi le the pla iner  t imber of 
this species is sti l l  often stained to re- 
semble mahogany or walnut,  the na- 
tnral  appearance, of s l ight ly f igured 
wood i s  so attract ive that  natura l  f in- 
ish or l ight  stained f in ishes that  pre- 
serve the sheen and f igur~ of the wood 
are comifig into extensive use. 
Our exports of birch are for  the nlost 
part  as planks .and boards and go in 
tbe main to the Uni ted K ingdom ond 
the United States, a l though such coun- 
tries as the I r i sh  F ree  State, Portu-  
guese Afr ica and  Dutch' East= Indies 
occasionally display a liRing ~ f~r * that  
wood. Thc total export  value of all 
birches in tile last f iscal year was al- 
nmst $2,500,000. 
l 
ing a good Wol'k., 
* * ,  
(?II)s~I:E ex0rtd.s(,s ill the l~Ull,W ,h,- 
-_:- : _ _  _- --~: _ - - _  .:~.~¢' 
Tclkwa Hotel 
C. P. Bussinger, Proprietor 
New Beds Bath,~with hot 
and cold water 
Rooms and 
Meals 
"-_- : -- _: _- : __ • 
Smithers Garage. 
& Electnc 
Smithers, B.C. 
Gen fal Motors Par sand 
lccetyl:ne Welding 
ExFetts 
I Buil ers SD!ics 
Drugs r stationery 
Fancy Go0ds i Kodaks 
Pictures Developed and 
Printed 
Prince Rupert,'B.C. 
I The Hazelton Hospital 
The Haze l ton  Hosp i ta l  i ssues  
t i ckets  fo r  any  per iod  a t  :}1.50 
a month  in advance .  Th is  ra te  
inc ludes  o f f i ce  consu l ta t ions ,  
med ic ines ,  as  we l l  as  a l l  ~osts  
wh i le  a t  the  Hosp i ta l .  T i ckets  
a re  obta inab le  in Haze l ton  a t  
the Drug Store, or  by mai l  
front the Medical Superintend- 
('nt .at the Ho.~pital. 
MARTIN'S GARAGE 
HAZELTON 
Let me gve you a FREE "HAST INGS"  
Conqu'ession Test. 
ACETYLEN E WELDING 
Wreck ing  Truck 
Electr ic Tools 
SHOP- -OPPOSITE  NEWICK 'S  
i _  _ y -_" __ - - _ -  - _-_- :-_- _ 
B,I C. LAND suRVEYOR l 
J .  AllanRutherford 
Surveys promptly executed 
Smithers, B.C, 
COOPER H. WRINCH 
L ceased Insurance Agent"  
Handlinff all types Of insurance, 
including 
Fire~ Autoraob!le, Sick- 
ness and!Accident. 
. . -  " 7 ' : -  • 
HAZEL1 ON, {L:C. 
A mere bo~vel movement doesn't always get 
at the cause. You need something that works 
on the liver as well. It takes those good. old 
Carter's Little Liver Pill~ to get theeb two 
pounds of bile flowing ~reely and make you 
feel 'up asd up'% Harmless and gentle0 they 
make the bile flow ffreely. They do the work 
of calomel but~ave no calomel or mercury in 
them/Ask for Carter's Little Liver Pills by 
tmmel Stebbomaly Imfutm nn~thing else• 9~e. 
T~.:e f i rst  hwal str,twlmrrles were 
r(,atly for tlse early lust wt,el¢ and sini!o Imrlt:~tI!'. of the Xew Huzclhb't .~(,h,.~tfls 
• 'o ,i tht' ! there llIIVC l)eell (lu;intlt!os• Ti le I will I)e lit,ill l,'t~(;ay ufterao~,t~ 
fh'st Were the Xhlska Sitkas whi(:ll a re  ' ' " * ' ' 
ll.~t,] t)l'tl~lliil •iy to whet tim alllletit~ " A S|,ll wa~ littrlt oil l;ridlly, ;lune 11), 
f~w thelmt.*(,r b|•ul|ds t l l i l t  n|'e to conto to ?,It'. :lnd Ali's. I~. A. God(lard )f 
hlter, ,I~llt this year any  Wal l t |ng  the i")ee'l" l,'a]l, P,.('. 
strawberr ies to cnn or eat wi l l  l)e very  ~ 
I Bough and Dressed •Lumber 
Lime Cemevt Bricks Rupert 
SUPl J I ies  ' 
~uick  de l i , ' e r~ by  ra i l  o r  t ruck  Hotel : :. 
glad for the .  Mask. i  Sltkas its there WI IERE T I lE  HAWTHORN GRO$¥S , = ~. 
Sir & D ]~Iall in an address to tile will be nonb t.(nle fl.om Remd, Ter race  • Smother  I umber  o. ~ ~ , ~  : . . . . .  " ' . . . . . . .  "~M,~tM~, - - " :  '1 . . . . . . . . .  ' | ' .  . . . . . . .  "" A r~_[.~l~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  v ,- 
an A'Xl II ~ nurstIOl IU,Yal Society of Arts  on .  C g""  " - " . ' .  " ' " ] " . " " : ' . . . .  I1~::.:::":':th£1~i'~,ltG".l;Jt I~4 ...... ", " g 
:' , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - ' -n ' i  . . . . .  i -~ %t ' : " .. . . . .  . Iawth)rn t ro ts  p i l fe r  to  gr )w ]! _~ , • ~ ' '  . '  " , ' 
¢ ' l l i l :  I r e  Yl'ovttte ~uu,%g tu t  a~ct eL X ' . .  ; a i 0 k .  "~ : ' P . ' '  1 " q a ' ' k t ~ q '  & l " a # : :q  ~a q ~ a a i r , . k , k j . ' 
1", ........ letvtnent,, ~ntd ~hfil=. th~ 'nnDfin- l, nst:weel~ Whtle it rall ied i l i t l le  ~nl -. t)p0u'~...linctllti~uted 'soils. Before% il|t :.['.~..L d - - - -  . . . . . .  ' " ' . . . . . . . . . .  y~. 
~l['{'cie'erea";e~'i'h':s'~akll:h01d|ngs"lnface .h,y'lt smm'cd in.th0 limu,,titins andFfor '!t!'j'l~i! ' of :th e whll: e nu ln  ta  ..MueHca :.. " " 2_2 .'.: ' :. _ , ' . . '  .:./. 'i..~ "". '  ~ :: "::". : ", ~ . .  
) f  ddlil)erat~, efforts '  to tnci~ease', them I a few !tours the .nmuntai.~l;; tops ~were, ') lit n.,.t!!t, t.utile .St ."  Lab) tense .% al les I "  . . " ; -  " ? ~ . t r~, i ;=~-  ~ ~ :. I ~. Prance Runert,  B. :rC. ~. 
. . . . . . .  ~ ,e~dt~At ;~vwiA ,  d~:"thnl"  'tha~r ,n[wel l -  ei)vere,l ' ' ~ . . . . .  I.w;ls ca)voted ~'lth ideuso forest.s, haw- : " . . , ,~alyZ~ : :": :  . "  :": ~i / ;~  : ."~.: : ' ,"  .~"  "" ,'~'":~" ' :  ~ 
, , ~ .__.~.___-.,.~;= _ ~ . . . . . .  , . . . .  ; ...... [ . . . . .  * * o ., . . . . . . .  " l'hol'U tl,0es cou ld  establ ish-th, ,mseh'es . " 4 ~ r '. . . . . . .  ~ : . . . . . . .  4 "" P "~ ~ ' # '+ " 'a~ " +" ~= ' . . . .  ~{  . . . .  ~ ' ' " r~ 
l onger  repreut~st .L - .u  at . ~ . v r a t r ' . u L  vt ;cup i t ' i~  . * . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  ~ ' ~ ~ . . . .  . ~ 2L~ . . . .  ' f ~ : . . . . .  ~ , L , ' ' '  . "  , ~ . . ' * . . . .  " * " " " ~ " ~ ~ , ~; '~*  * . . . . . .  * :  " : ~ "*d  " .  " ' '~ ~ " ' ' *~ ' q ' ' .  " " ' ~ " , ' . . . . . .  " 
lion' ~li~t~..~,6'~i'i~;"~h~iva'~t ::; and. ' r c ta |h  .~ Ed ,  I,]by was ill town,  fl!.~t:',Satilrd:iY !.u!lth, 0iffl~:ltlf~;,/and : '~:Gii!y: ' :!n .. snnl!l:[~':, 'IiAZEI~TON':LAND":DiSTRICT':::~'iI:-~!'i~. , ' -  " ; ! , : ' ; . . . :  ': : . . : ' , i '  ~ 
, , , ' , , , , , ; "~;  2:~:i~f!:. ;~ L : ' . .  :~  . "  ' " for the f i rst  thne since 'his'r~rlp"S0n~h ~i'itUph'lth.)l!g :the~vater'e0Urses. 'ehat .  " ' . . . .  ' " * *  ~*" : : ( :~ . "  I t '  Rates£"$1 50"per"day" and up 
. ,  : 'C ~ ,.':, :;:. ; * ~ .~ . " . ~ ~ . ...:.i and. etist, -Ed. looks qnite~.fit, .having ,.i~.. ~;l~y..the sol!eel ~teaehers .durlng,.the: I : D ISTR!CTOF.  COAST RANGE V :: ~ :. ,' " ~"': :  :',.:~..~.~" : . ';: " ' 
, L.:.';~!,;~,,~:,: , . '-..: ;~ ,.."', ::::":::. , Iga tn~'dsome weight:-": He:  ~ayshe ,  alsolt,n!,!~,..~.ea.ts,°f.0anad!a,n.hist0ry,:ad°pt;'l." ' " " ' ' i . :  :7  : . *=, , : : .  " : .~ : . :1~ ~ ~ - - ~ " ~ : _  ... , , ,  .... .. - , :  
MRS:, J0~.Xe~l~Kt .nas  o.xar:xec0~r Io, rned ,  ~ood deal  ,whiie~iiWn~. but ed..the h lekorYs t lek" ln  miifiy.:'celitreu.~l:~.? ~ . .  ' .  - ' : '  : - .  ' - '  " I " -  : . i . .  : :  . : " - . ,  . , .  . . . .  
,' . . . .  • • . ~ • • , ': .' .= - ,  . ' . " , , . ,  " i  , , : . : ' " ' . , . : :  : : " . I,," ' : ' : i : -  , . . : ' :  ",'.,. ,~. ' ,-: :,,. ;~': ';..~,' .:.~ , :  i , :  - . " / - ,  . : : , " . , . : , , ' : ! . : ' ,  ".2,,,:¢!-. :' ' , ,  .' " . ' , , " i ; , , .  ~ :': ' . .::.  ,.' J 
". " - ) ; ,  t 
" -.-~;>'-C:! ° '  
fb ,. , -  _., 
, .  ...... ,oe~, .. - -~: :, .. / . .  
,...-... .~ ' .2_ . _ . :  . ' " 3"$~*'~7" " ' IS - - - "  . . . . . .  " ~' Col. Pragna, 
ShipWrecked :: 
"McDame River 
,k ~'eek or .~o 'ago Col. l ) ragaal , iu  - 
.~l)e('tor ()f hniian Agencies in Briffsh 
('n]nnll)ia was shipwrecked' lb.  Dense 
r 'ver away to the north.' He 'was go- 
lug in by bent w i th  Itarper Reid, ~u~ 
d~an Agent at Telegraph Greek and 
tl~ree other nlen. The boat was upset 
by the fast Waters.': ~rhe~ men ~tll got 
• oat safely, but thby 10st. everything, 
including the boat;. The men made 
Hmir wa.v to McDanm Creekwhere the 
I~rovinei~tl police • ha~:e a' l:adlo 'broad- 
cresting set mid word:was sent out to 
1he outside ~:orld. C01.. Pragnal wqs 
expe('tqd li~ I-Iazeiton thf~ week.'the,in= 
t(,ntion i)eing to .fly :~'ronl TelegraI)h 
( "r(,ek. 
t 
HF~ CAME FROM TORONTO :" 
l Ienry "H; ~'alsh Of Toronto, .ui old~ 
(,r hrother o f 'H .  Walsh. l)r0vin(.iar as- 
-'t,ssor. "Smitliers; has been visiting his 
[)rother ix] Smithors for  same thne. 
()ne day last w~ek he aec0nll)anied 
lIerb, on a trip to New I=Iazelton, and 
the first rcnlark the visitor filade was, 
• 'My, how nmch warmer-and greener 
it is here than nt .Smithers. I t  was 
the first visit of tile Toronto man-to 
northern BritiSh Coluinbia, and ~.he 
must be excused:for enmrking .on the  
superiority of the New Hazelton cli- 
nmte over that of Sndthers. But Mr. 
Walsh was quite surl!rised :.to find so 
tilt north a cotintry¢ a climate /rod an 
agricultural g r0wths6  similar' to h i s  
K ICK O~f'THE~'CRANK D ID IT-! > 
Mitchell Newman "of' the New Hdz'- 
el(on teaching, staff, a'qcolnPi~nte~l i)y 
l-Jll Sargent of Hazelton. left, ahim~, 
I',)ur o'eh)clc Saturday nl6rnin'g I),v ear 
l',r VallCOllvt;r. Tlley haft it hll dol)ed 
,rot how far they would'go each'da3~ 
~,ml they wouhl' I)e ill .VllUCOuver ill ~l 
IJ.,,.' lmrry.: But they unfol.tunately 
~tq)l'e:l at, the tel) of Mud Creek hill 
:1":(1 when they wanted to goagain  th6 
("tx' rei'n,qed to corn lay, The h0ys gave 
;! a Imsh !l~id eoasted-do@n.,the bill, 
~)tal yet  the 'starter{ Wouhl ,n0t.lstart~ 
"her  could n"t  gla'6g~:/~:h:itt':ti, do  so 
Il.)ey wa]ked.'over to' Bnlkley" CalDron 
soc.th)n hotls~e,..solne• lulles~;and got a 
l)h,),,~' ,acssa gt~ .t hlzu,gh:,t~i;: ~e.~:.~Fla~et-: 
t,)n and then' ti) "IIaz0ito,'~ '.~ilh.,"aio:"hg 
• ,l,~)ut 8.a0 .)i)hn : shi t th !~ieilt" out  :;~ltli: 
.¢. (]l, le I)tg trtic~ to halll,thelittle:old':{iin 
• ( r  liack to t~iwn.!' B~it'.::' khdwii~g : the  
• cont ra~ dlsl~()s.ltI0n:of a '  10t"6fthose 
old- brigifiiii~eal'si:.T0hn" ga{;e It • h 'k|el~ 
0n tllO-elafii~:"ali(l"away. It wenL ' ~!'he 
|),,ys 'pil~':•In,-: ielt Sheepish; b~it" wry:  
gla(~ the~.¢dld ~;hot ha~,,,d to .  return: tO 
fi)w,i. ", ' "  : "  . -  . . . .  . . . .  : -  
~.EW IHAZELTON• S(JHOOL: REPORT 
, . :,' JUN IOR ~ GRADES"  ~ : " : : .  ' .  
,' , " , ,~  ' ' ' ~ ,:. C. :  :::::.,:" ,".i:> 
' : - ." /he f01h)wiag l ia ' ss  l i s t  f~r  Dh; l s lon  
• ':~I• of  t l ie: 'N~.w.~In6elf0n seh601 ' is ~ in' 
~#)rd~r: of merlL ,' : '  , " . : "  ; :, " ~.~i.i 
,. From g~ade 6 to  ~- - -Betty  Sib|ey, 
..Carl Chrlst!ansen, , . , 
:.:...'.....~....:... ".-... ~.. ."' , ,~ ..... : .  ,.., . I " '. 
. . . . . .  HE<RALD 
• . ~ .  . . . . . .  . - 
NEW HAZELTON,  B. (2.. WEDNESDAY,  
AgricultUre was  
Talked by the  
• U, B.C. Profs: 
I, fi.,t week one night Prof. ICing of 
the" Aninml t tusbandry Dept., U.B.C'.., 
and Dr. Laird of<.the mine institution, 
piloted b~" Mr. Preston, provincial .ag- 
riculturist, for this _district, heId" a 
meeting In the New Ha~elton hall. A 
fa i r  .'nunfl)er o f  People attended,. Imt 
very ..few farmers were there due to 
the fac t  that" no mmouneement :of the 
,llleeting hitd been nlllde. It was un- 
fbrtmmte as the addresses given by 
th'e two Visitm's were 'b f  special value 
to .farmers. Dr. Laird ,.talked about. 
the. ha~idling of soil .l(nd l) irti(:ularly 
the value'of barnyard manure, and the. 
ilnl)t~rttlnee of:savlng It bad handling 
i t '  care fu l ly . .That  '.is one thing the 
'i)6/)l)le.;arotlnd here 'do not do to any 
extent and inneh inone,v tS Iost to each 
farln-that gets no-nmmxre retrained for 
"the crop it produced. 
Prof. King, seeing that a large aura- 
her of yonng fellows were present gave 
a hmtern t~lk  on the  live stock of the 
Bril|sh Empire. He showed horses, 
cattle, sheep, pigs," etc, Tothe  yqnng 
fel!'~)ws it' was very educational 
CAMPBELL-K I lTS  
St. ,hnnes Anglican church was the 
scene of a quiet wedding when ~t 4 p.: 
m. dn Friday, Miss Elizaheth Monie~i 
Kit(s. of Evelyn, became the bride o f  
Mr. George Campbell, well .kno.wn far- 
hmr of Moricetown. ~Re~'. L. ft. Hales 
was t i le officiating clergyman. The 
bL'it!~ was. gi~;eii." in  marriage by Mr. 
matrb/i o fhono~ for: {:he happy0ceasl0n 
The groom. ~vas~:suPp0rted ', bY his'-bro= 
ther; :Arthur .Within :fhe" nex~ ' few 
days Mr.. and. Mrs... Canipbell will l~ave 
on a short'.h6neym6on:trtp,YCarrying 
wi~h t l lcm the:hest 'wishes Of .many 
'fi;tends: " " ,". . . ' ,, 
DOg Got iHcme " 
i But no Trace, of 
' Louis Shorn 
JULY l, 1936 
Smithers Won 
Ball Games on •- 
First of JulY 
'"Tl[e Is.t ¢)f July w'ls eolel)rat(d ~t I 
smttPe,": :is llmlal.' 'l'h~ weather h.a I 
ti" 10t t ) "do with "t smaller attendance 
thfin usn:ll. Everything was wet in 
the m:wn!ng end' even at noon there 
WtlS :1 V¢,i'y ]R,avy, shower with "nlore 
thri4~:tbntng !I|ut soon after nflon tl; 
eie~u'6d {il) mid a niee'r afternoon could 
not hilve been asked~for. Tlm Smith- 
.... s ~'r,n°'ds wtll d ry  Ul) hi n few min- 
1 
utes after a r l l i i l ,  
A lmra' le was's(.beduled, for ml op- 
enh,g ft~.ttnre. The f!rst evei, tn t  the 
:,roliuds was a lms~ hall game betwee.q 
the ,q.nilther~ I'eaehes and Telkwa an'l 
It~w.ts ai~yory interesting contest ~v~th 
q'elk~m 1)utting u i )a  nl}iCh, hetter ex- 
lul)~tlon than was ,m(qclpnted, .'i.ho.% 
were so good th:lt the Peaches tried" 
out sew,ral Imttertes and in. the 6tl~ 
lnni~')g, got n load of. 3 rmls arid the 
game ,va~ called il~ the 7th as' lhe after 
I IOt ) i l  W 'Lq  f fe~'* ) I I  ° '  l '~te  nn( l  t l :o r (~ were 
horse r~d:es and another l)q|l gl|In,~ nil(| 
olhtr spor'ts. The final scor.~' w.~,: t. 
rnns for ~'elkwa; and 7 for Smithers, 
three ,)1" 5vhiehthe.v got t.n th,. ~ 0th. 
A couple of horse races were run off 
The first race I)ronght out quite a 
string. They got :off to a good" start 
and wound up in a bunch-with Golden 
Arrow, one of Roy Wakefie|d's breed 
and now owned by Lee Adler' of Kis- 
piox. ~Dexter ode it and had no~ any 
trouble in guiding Golden Arrow un- 
der the wire in fh'st place. 
The second race was a novelty race. 
The riders got a ~ bumlie of clotheg in 
~i0nt :0f ith~*jiRtge~!:~t Imd-kq ~)d~the ,Y:=ha(I 
todon ;th~se::elothes,' most o f  them be= 
ling womeQs gar~entb;" m0un!- their 
horses and get  away ~. , - '  
' There'wag an'eXhibition of bicycle 
polb given'bY-:the mnall boys~on the ,~ 
hal i 'gro3mdS: . : , 
The Hazelton, ball team lost the 
ganfe 'in the  5th inniug by h series of 
errors that 'cost them se~;el'al runs and 
disrul:te~l the morale of the teani, All. 
':l~e errars were: due to a lack.of prnc- 
tk,e. The boys had not touched a ball 
.:'nee Ma~; 24, lint have been kicking a 
fo')t l)all around.: The ganm with the 
he'~t hat S){lithers can prodllce started 
.')ff in ~oo 0 shal)eand it looked like a 
On Saturday mornbig Lonl.~ ,qliorn's "egl.gmne re{" the'f irst four inings, and 
dog'.re.rived back in Telkwa t}fler as. in the fifth.-Hazelton began to get 
absence of  nearh" two week.~; I t  went ()'NEWS ,)ltchln,, and started off with' • , , . , * . .  , , • • . , 
~vlth ~h:,;,:.~!~¢!rn, Jhe/~l(!!~(l)~y..,~ye~}i~g n!ee,hltt~t~g, .In'~t' afio unti!nelybunt and 
the 0hl inan dls'tfl}i~ed:fei'l ' 'Nb':t~ae'6' ~/t" ' ,)d ) s~'k } Ulihih J l:etiF~0 :tiG"6i•(l~'~ith "~ : .  , , ,  ,. . . . . .  : ' ,  .Ill r la . .e  ~ . g ' , . . . .  , , .  
either . the (log or,  the lnan. couhl ..'he hist one rnn when it shoahl have be~n 
found exeeilt :. the old :nmn,s belt, I f  [at  least four, .the way  the boYs Were 
was the opinii)nof sore e .that ,grizzley [I)fftthig.' :At tlm't. time: the score was 
bears hat! .walke d •off With:. both:t im/one all m~tli Hazelton,got its 'second 
nmn a~id the dog'. B!~t the rea'ppe~r-[t a flit( 5th. But  :S~dthers :,~vent o  bat 
.ance explodes, the. bear.theory, and 'It [in tim 6th -and pounded outd4, Puns. 
is me re hkely= that .t!!e. o ld  nmn. has Bert SI)0oner was,: apparently • worry- 
fallen over a cliff, , ii" : "  • ' hlg about the errors 'of  the: last inning 
Telk~a people ~put the dog in the , ,, "-. - . • . ' insti.ad' of pitching. • St~flthers. als0 got 
old homei,,:ft~l:.,it: a)~,,.d~let, i.  restTunttl a i'un ill ' the .Sth  ahd:miother: in the 
Srgt. CHne arrlved..fr'oai smlthers. :',It, 9th. '  Ti~ey nmde a.t0tai of T tans.and 
was Intended to a'ttem~)t:to get the  dog Hazelt0n made.two ' " " . : 
to take someone baek. towhere it haft )..A feature of 'the gnme Wasthe num 
left Its master o , . • ' ."  . " :  " - :: . ' .  .. ' ber'0f 't imes't l iat Carl~enter'g t~to:bat: 
• • Loul s Shorn:s d0g,.has refus.ed thus t ie '•h;id a batting streak abed:: It:.~as 
far  to ,pax an~ :. attention to those .who (i coincidence i~hateabh fl]he h'6,'was up' 
have tried:to get:~him:t'.8:lead: there':to there ~vas a man or two 0n:bases , i 
where he'~:left::hts::master: :: .The . do~ :is Afte r the liaW game.,timre ecere some 
apparently .Satisfied . t~t  :the.iold 'man other.sport's and.-then ~in"the evenifig :
is dead and has no$ur.ther~ use,for him there was .a bl~ dance and .evervon~ 
o 
4, + . . . . .  - -  . 
Yukon:  L ine   is 
: Aba dohed"on 
Account Costs 
Oft th¢~'gl'OmlilS of econolllV the Do-,.: 
Ininion (hiverhntent has al)andoned: the 
Hazelton gronml wil"e frbm " " to the 
.north.., The word (,.ame' tlir(mgh al)out 
the.middle of last Weel~. In fllture the. 
. . . .  . - . / . . . 
cmmtry wHl:l)e set~vc~l I)y short ~a~e 
" "-" u - •. , . 
radio. . 
" q The:contract had:i)een awarded to 
Lee Adlerfor  l)acklal2 the Sl!l)l)lies oui~ 
t}i~ tlle..:~ev.eral :tglegrdl)h .,cal)ins.. and 
the SUl)l)lles-l'mdm'rlv~l at. H'|zelton. 
A lmrty ,)f ten-men, wlth 110 days sap: 
i)|'e ~ with tlfem,hadg~in(' out  the W'e.ek. 
before t(') )m~tce'rCl)airsl t gthe line and 
to tlib trail o~'er which tlm l).'tck train 
wmfld have t}) tt'arel. 
ltel!i)!',tS : ¢)f the. hea~'y (h{]fiage. done 
to tlm gr(nflul :wire servled by ' the re- 
eeut floods had'-reaehed tl)( ~. departs, 
uhmf and the deeisi0n was alade to do 
• nv')y with the, lhm'.. Word -'~vhs, then 
.~(,ntnorth and everything has.come, to 
an- end. Tl)eSUl)l)lles nre~i~ffered for 
sah, ,nd the:,men: are on.thbir way in. 
or,l)ave arrived. ?" . , - . 
~Vhii0 ~ this. is quih' an ~t~o/g)mi~c blow 
to the-merchants at.Hazeltou it will 
hi" as great"aTsa~;in:z to 'fhe people; of 
Canada,.tll](l i t  is another ctlse where 
~eidntifte, pr0gress forces the o!d ma!~- 
her of life out' of.the way: 
.For generations, the - ~k'llkon Tele- 
gral)hs hav e (lone a noble W~)l'k, and't0 
the far nol'th(~{;as" of-th~ greatest' ini- 
pro:brace.. l t  was their only means of 
e~)n|lnn{itcati¢)'~i: between the :Yukon and' 
the outside, : 6sl)eCially in.. the '.winter. 
iliA~i.e.ay qr:t 'wo ,,go;,, it was decided to 
the gr6unffWlre Service; and  now that 
Hazelton ~ystem I.~' operatlng~ between . 
nil(1. 8te~vart;-i a M qaterw l l l  be bperat ! 
ing: to. other: eeiitres: Since .the : short" 
wave wa s ~(leeided., Upon the ,: !ground 
Wh:'e systen~(has:~i{ee,{ i:redi, edd fr6m 
tIine-'to' thile%o ti;at When w0rd came 
to close do~vn'~Ihere were" mdy four or 
fis:e men worki~, am lineinen beyond 
Ha~zelton ,to Tefdgraph Creek. 
5 ' l le  old telegraph line has been a 
b'ig' thifig for many .men w lm had the 
.nerve t9 1)rave the rigor s and the' lone- 
liness of .the flu' nor th . .Many of the 
bi)ys I l ia<e g:)t thetr start there and 
hark, even: shred enough to retire on 
when,~Hm time came. 
.H.fff':i~ .not i)ebn fro' (he fh)od dam- 
a,rc):tlml'e, IS hi) do{fl)t hut that tile ohl 
gr:)u:)d.:..~vh'e::servlee, wodld: h/i~'e: been. 
e~i)'ntinued'fi)r: ani)theryeat ~::6/" t~{'~): , ' 
i k l story ap'p'eared in. a Vancouver 
pai)Ox.-h :~ll0rt 'lme ag0 that 200 skeie- 
to i is : : f iad.beea,  washed . but  by the 
Skeena ffobd a" couple of weekfi ago ,at 
Kitwan~a, .,As' i t  happens the eeme- 
t~r~;i 'at:Kitwm~ga ; '  is.stlli some distance 
hack from tile" river, i t  would be hard 
:~o)gi~i ,200 sheletons, unless froni" some: 
l'we~histdrle~ bur~,aing.ground, But one 
of ,the:inoanted p01ie(Ltells' a.'story 6f 
lmyl0g ~ feuntt,.~three: skulls ben.r: the  
.'ferr'~; :~t~" 'Kitwanga.. He.: nbtlced, that 
't!ierd Av'a.s)g01(l/in the,'teetii'.' :He •ieff 
ai~ Indihn!(:od':gunrd; imtil:•he Wenti uif: 
h) the ~diiiige for a' box t0. put the[ 
• , .  )"  
Geologists  iH) :'i 
Survey-District:, 
" Gold Deposits 
l)r. Edkindle andpar ty  arrived the 
first of the week • from Prince Itupert. 
having made"the trip • ~iI~ the river in 
an outboard, motor boat. They Were 
two and a half days on the trip. The 
party will go on to U. sk where it is pro 
posed, to ca.rry out a geological survey 
of~the gold i bearlng country of " the 
Chimdamanch and Legate •creeks dis- 
tricts. These two districts are of im- 
port.ance as ,gold bea r!ng districts close 
in . . I t  is:true, that :a  great deal of 
work has ,nqt ,get' been .done but suffi- 
cient :.to demonstrate the'.pres~nce of 
gold~ in quantifies, has been done hy 
l)rospectors and.mining men in a com- 
paratively small, way, Had not the 
Skeena river gone: haywire this year 
it was p~oposed, by.-several outfits to 
do some.real mining in the- "country on 
the Skeena, especially in the,.:tmmed- 
late vicinity of' Terrace and Usk,-and 
a little .to. the east. Some work will 
:et l)e carried out. 
. . .  - . -  - .  • . • 
Money for Road 
Work in Skeena 
Main Highway 
The provin¢ of British Columbia will 
spend a million and a half on new road 
~'ot'k nnder the. plan' lakl  down by the 
Dominion government to take the place 
of relief payments which were suppos- 
ed toend tod[~y (ffuly 1) 
:-. The~ -work~.:it Lis:undevsteod~,~lll-.-be- ... 
dogie l)yl contract and the 'cohtractors 
are now figuring. 0n'the job, Or jobs, ~.~ 
the cause may be.. I t  ~ i s :a i10ng t ime 
Mace contract" work Wa's ~ion~::oti, the 
roads in.B: (3.. -.. . : , 
Of that ~.m'lillon and if:half: a n al)In'o- 
priation of about half a. hun.dred thou- 
sa f~d" h~ts,, been',ll~ade, for Skbenn' to l)e 
aPl)lie¢l'>, on fhe ,,niain htgh~,y:! between 
Snlither~ ,an(l ~Terraee: i,~,.lust ~,ho~v thi.~ 
nloney is:t'o be'di~-idtal ~onee. it' gets ui.i 
.nm'th: :~as not:'i)eefi,, defi~iteiy., decided;: 
but therb:~wlll: ~rdl)abiy::~e'-th~de::cam 1)~ 
one' on the" '~errace;: en~l~ :0ne On tilt, 
Cedarvale:endnn~lone~!~)h:this ei~(1, aud 
another gang workingson imProvealents 
to the road i~htweei/here and Snfither,; 
I t  is 'hoped. {hatithere ~Vill,:not I)e~too 
much political:interferenCe nor too 
much: sectional..tnterferelkce. This .is 
money to bulld:roii(ls':withqahd .not im 
tem ied: for locai advah~ges j : .  , ... i .. 
,ilm nlen > will -w0rk:-an eight .h0'ur: 
day aud.' will 'be' pli:id25c, a~ hour and 
board, and a,s :far. as  :' i)ossibie ': relief 
men .~qll he. emPioyed.).:lt.ts als0 ti le 
lntefitl'on to Pa"Y the,m'en0nl~, a "per 
tion of their ,~vages and and:.the hal. 
ante during ..tlad '\vlnter:~ /6nths. when 
a .job0utsidd"oi'i)any:'pl/l~e.!:'~lse. is hard 
t#get  nnd:~;et mbfl:~seen~ ' o .waiit to ea 
the: s~nie, ad.d~iri~:;the summer., Tim 
gov~rmfidnt.:~iiii~, h~i'n~|e: Ml, the baY- 
ments,.especmlly ~ the baek payments. 
"Olof  Hans0d; . ,~t,"-P., at.rived, itt 
Smithers the .  l it 'st of "the ::week' aftel; 
att¢iiding the sessl0n of the:H0use of 
Conanons at  Ottawa~ : He Will spend a 
fm~; months n0w.:attending to: his own 
.'.! 
"7• i
~:aftern0on,:::tl~e ~ last  day 
i•e Juni0r•!grad~' were :tlle 
ae, niii'/ aiour !' iiid :: afte  
t great, success,' as~usv 
i :i, ~he :.wlldilst~aWberr~ 
?.. ,: ,, I ' I 
:+  ~ •',= ~ '~: 7 . . ? / ,7 : .  3 :L,::'. - /•i ~• ?~C !~," t 7 ,  r :• , ;  , :  .::.::~: ~)~  • ; , ; .  ~'; .~ "~, : ; .=-  '~/( :' ' i  : :  ~ ".'• : ; ' 
i :~: ! ~::!3 ::• :IC-/f :~71: ~i~.~ • :!' : •, :i i> ~ <:~: :~.!)i~i,-~i..,:~ ":~ ;:.: i~ :::': :~ !~ >:: ~ '~:'' i •
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T .  B .  AMONG THE INDIANS . 
<)nt. of the big featnres of. the con- 
venti<m of the medieal men of Canada 
he ld  reeently in-Vancouver,  was the 
extent of T. B. among the Ind ians  of 
tllc, country. A great deal had been 
throe by the whites for the whites, and 
• ~l . t  of progress had been made, but  to 
what avail, i f  the Dominion Govern- 
im.nt is.going--t9 continue'ithc negeleet 
• of the Ind ian suffer ing from this dim- 
east,, and a large port ion of the nat ive 
],,qmlation is suffering from it. ~he 
m,.~'h,et of the Indians '  health is just  
:urn,her ease of the minister taking the 
m|viee of civil servants who have a 
e.rkeycd theory about costs and the 
I.w~,r mental  standard of the native. 
Iml chiefly a desire to,show how smart  
they are in saving the eountry money 
:~t the  expense of the health of the In- 
d':,.n, and eventual ly of the whites. As 
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tile vast has spent nlOlm.V In prw,'idht'.,-~i' :1 v;,s{. ~mml~.q" o f  pt,lople livi.ng in.  
f . r  the care of T.,B Indians, lint of re- Cam 1In, today measured the t ime o f  
eeat years have not been taking advan- their  e0oking witl~ 'thes~ sand glasses. 
tage of those services. The result has ] The proverbial breakfast egg was boil- 
not been good for the natives, ed to sn l t  the varlous.ttistes of the  faro 
FOR A NAT IONAL FLOWER 
In years past 'much has been said 
and written about a nat ional  fl~)wer 
for Canada, l int so far  as we have yet 
learned no seleetion has been made. 
We wish to submit that  a nat ional  
f lower should be one that  will grow in  
any part  of the country, in any kiL ~ 
of soi l  be a perennial,  hardy, easy to 
cultivate, or require no cultivation, 
nmke a glorious showing, and a flower 
that wi l l  grow, blomn and  reproduce 
itself in spite of the people, so that  
even the lazy will he able to have the 
national flower. We further submit 
that no flower in Canada complies 
with all the above requirements, " to 
anyth ing l ike the exteut as does the 
nmdest and golden dandelion, unless 
i t  might be Larkworthy's crop of but- 
tereups. 
A HISTORY OF CLOCKS 
The sun may I/e regarded as  a t ime 
piece and its motion as shown on the 
snn dial wus the earliest means of 
measur ing time. The desire to 'meas-  
m:e the hours after sunset led to the 
introduction .of mechanical devices. 
The water eloek was used by the an- 
+ eient Egylltians, Greeks and Ronuuts. 
the me,lical men in eonveatlon pointed The Anglo-Saxons measnred time I1y 
,,,,t. what is .the use of cm'ing .. the:  thi, Imrning away of a graduated ean-I 
~vhites if the affl icted Ind ians areper-Idle. The honr  .glass; in whieh sand] 
mi;te:l to circulate freely aniong the i wns allowed to trickle through a smal l l  
whites, or even antong their own folk. Jh;,h, was. widely nsed in the midd'le] 
The Departnmnt of Ind ian  Affairs in a.~'e:< "lhe mothers attd grandmothers[  
i ly by watehing the sand In the hour 
glass• 
The f irst clo.cks, much-as  we have 
them now, were  mad~ in  the 13th cen- 
tnry.  They we.re turret '  cl0ck~.i.,andl 
the dials had hour hands only., Now 
we have electric clocks. The ~6utput 
o'f clocks runs up to near ly  hal f  a nail-' 
l ion dollars ,in value, i ~h e number  is 
not available. We import a great 
n inny also, the value being somewhat 
less than the domestic product, but  
there are ,near ly  75,000 Of these im- 
ports. Tliey conie nminly from Ger- 
ninny, the Uni ted States and the Unit- 
ed Kingdom, .hut tnany  also come from 
Frane0; Japan.  I taly,  Switzerland. 
AuStria and I Iol land. 
Flood at Usk 
to long sills that  he recently pat  under  
it nnd to which the house was 
Imlted. Far ther  a longwere  the homes 
of Jaek Smith, R. Adams, and , the  
L0ugheed place• The Smith house 
moved down to Adams lot' and the 
.~dams holtse moved* o~r  to Loagh- 
t, ed"s place. F~r ther  down the same 
street a h'g. leg jam. blocks the road to 
the Lm.y Lake and other ntfnlng pro- 
Wh re Ci,-y Dwa:,l_,'lzrs Ei joy 
,h,:'. ,+A. nl:nJber of falnllk~s are llv- 
illg in , tents  w+le  the repai rs :are  Ira:. 
illg lnade. +''" 
Wl /h  the nmin ferry cable carried' 
away. by dr i f t  p i l ing 'up .aga ins t  i t  the: 
regnlar ronte to the south  ,~ide~of the 
river 'is •cut'•off, but  Ferryman.  Carl 
Brecken+ has" r igged '  up  ~t t rave l le r "  on  
the  b ig .  cab le  that  was  used  by :  the  
K leanza  saw mi l l  years  .a~o,  and  to  
th i s  +he' has .a t tached a , row ~ boat  wh ich  
answers  the  purpose  temporar i l y . ,  
Where prosperous gardens flourish- 
ed  si lt now holds sway. One place 
noted for a fine strawberry patch h~s 
a few plants struggling in a hal f  buri- 
ed cond i t ion .  + Other gardens• have 
been .completely • washed away. 
The basellall park, specially ' picked 
by the flood for favors, has been con- 
verted into an ahnost perfect field~ by 
a deep layer of •silt. I t  needs only a' 
l itt le, lerell ing: 
'A Walk through the yil lag e reveals 
~.+.L. . . . . . .  _~ . . . . . .  ' _ - . .~  .~  
[ .+" "• . - -~  
-tlgg!+~i : :111| !~: ) rPady  f')r Imsint'ss. l , ( , ' . '  
]>,etherum ha~ plans nmh,r way f<h' l't,- 
~estaithshing/ih.imself~at the old stand. 
8o the'tale~goe s th~ough0ut the village 
~a. ta le  of a 'people who.had to site on.  
a h i l l  s ide  and  watch  the i r  be long ings ,  
f loat ing away- -and  who llave come 
back as the waters  receded,~o salvage 
what  they  cou ld  and  to  rebu i ld  the i r  
homes and businesses Once more. 
-.The sn~all boats on' the Skeena are .= 
now doing a p~etty,~fitir' j<)b in:Ireeping 
the town supplied with necessities and 
keeping transients-movlng back and 
forty between here and the end of 
steel. Llewellyn brought  his boat up 
from the end of steel, a distance of 
forty-five miles, in nine hours last  Sat- 
nrda~y, and+ that  is the best ti lde made 
so far by the .b0nts. Capt. W. Wr ight  
of ,+Kitselas: is  in charg e of the heat 
• 'md he. left for down river Monday 
night tb return '  Tuesday. I t  is anti- 
cipated that four trips a week will !16 
wreckage at  alnmst every "step., .T~e nmde in fature. 
water travelled througf i : the vil lage at . . . 
the rate of twenty mifes' an 'hour ,  ~le-' Premier  MeKenzie King hns been 
eordJng to measurements :taken bY..dtspleased :with. the~ Senate during, the : 
Capt. 'J. Wi l lman,  'manage~- of Colum- Imst session arid .theft; has been rgxh'-" 
ario mine.  and ~few if  any of the out ed the ohl f ry  of Reform the Se*nate. 
hulhlings and sheds could stand:  np 
against it. 
In  spite of al l  the .des f rnet ion ' the  
people are t~king hold nnd doing wlmt 
they can to.re-estnhl isb themselves. 
3It, WHltams who is passed 74 year~, 
wa.~ working in his ga.rden'near  the 
llerties. " • , - C te  on  whieh his 'house stood--the 
In '~ i l l  six hdnscs 'a re  a . to ta l  loss., h,,use weut down the river with all 
r~ 'o  ' l uo  have gone down the river, the hls fnrn lsh ium. Cnj~t. W, J l lnlan is fix 
other four are eompietely wrecked and tpg up h!s. off:ee tl ,arters. Alex. 3[6- will beAmrd for iho Pi'emier to Reform 
resting in jam piles, . ";!h-ar.~" is pntti:~g the hotel in slinpe the Senate. 
Many other houses have suffered se- " ~ W 
vore danmge, foundations have heen 
being jacked up and new supports put 
Unfortmmtely for the l~i;esent Premier  
the late government had the pleasure 
of ln.ddng~.quite a numlmr of aPlmint- +" 
l l l onts  to  the  • So l+ate+ a n d  the  Sena ,  te - i s  
y,,ttlng younger rntbet; than older. It 
was Premier  King Wh6 introdneed tht, 
seheln¢ <)f t{l)l)ohlttng yonug" men to 
t i le 8ellate ~lnd he is nOW+ feeling tlm 
e f fec tsand  it i~ not niee to him. I f  
the young fellows :rt~fl~se to tile off it 
Summer Tours E A S T  at iow fare+ 
I F you are  hop ing  to  go  East  dur ing  vacat ion  t"mae, 
Canad ian  Nat iona l ' s  Low Summer  Excurs ion  Fares  
(e f fec t ive  May '15  ~ to  Oct .  15)  shou ld  make i t  easy  fo~ 
ou  wish  to  come t rue .  ' " " .- 
- ~ Ver~ at t rac t i~e . : fa res  a re  o f fe red :  fo r  + a l l  c lass les of  
acco ln* inodat ion  to  dest inat ions  in  Canada a~d the  
.:i Un i ted '  S ta tes .  +. Return  ~ '~x '  " ~l~t  : ' '~ l~t  ': 
:. t inkers  a re  good  fo r  + 5 ' ~  . :~+j~ f £ g  " 
/ days  : o r  +or  the," ,  fu l l  . - ~ .  -+ . ' f~  , ~ ~ .  
_ . .,- . : .  - .  . ;  • .+ ., . .~. ~, 
season  ] ,m, t  (Oct.. 31). • : '~"ml  ~ ~ ~  
• . .  • , • . • ~:+ "++: ++~ 
• , . .  . .  . . . . .  . - . . . .  : . , ~ ~ ,  
Stop-overs car t  oe  arrartge~ " = ~_ ~. _- 
.'.: , a t , JasPer  .or  M inek i :and  . • ~. ~ 
+ altern~teroutirtgs via Prince ~ "" 
• • i ":Rupert," or Gre'at Lokes af: " ' ' 
" .. ,+or t fy  ~s l ight  ext ra ,  cos~.  . .. :. 
" Any. C.N.R~. agen[ will gladly ~ ~ ~ ~  
"" • furnish details. .. 
• - -  o • . , . ; • . 
. . . .  "" : • ' . . . . .  ~'  v~4-se ;  
i t i m 
I' :: ...... :, The.Minerals Of British Columb 
| J ' • '  ( . B r iHshCo lumbh,has  produced m'nera]s o f .au•  agg|'egate .• •• 
~ r  '# ' "  ' The"value of mine producttou for '  the year  1935 is estimated " 
• " - " .-. - . /,.;' . i  )• ~ - . .  L .  .-. ~". ~- "-~. .... . ..~ + r:'.. " ,..: ~. • , . . L  . . . . . . . . . .  " " " " : + . '': ":..' " ' ~., 
"•.U p in ,  Northwestern Ontar io £orts' d~. ,the ~ olty. :A t  i lm Devil's 'o ld  •`  ~omb~.,Week~ which.•Wili • : be ,  ' . .  i(* "• fit' $48i9~il,2,q9:0'0';: ~t:i,:iti~'rblts~ ~' f/~6',515,942.'00 • owr 2tile"v'~i~i~?ot'++. 
~vher6 .the game f is l l ,grow:  G~p..a~d~rench'.River.cfimp~,.tho staged by..Kenora froin.July.~6:t0--': '2 | . : I . .  ~03a ' , , ' " .  " • ' : : . r: ...... ~ L' "+' " ' " : ' L ' ' " 
..large and l int  up a sl)irlted...battler cabins ,ar.e , :lighted elocfi'Ically, ther:/~lth. :. : . . . .  ,....../', ,!., 'i; ':". , , , . ' /  . .~ i ' .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • " 2-.~,~.' .... ... .. ,(~" ;~'  ... ' - : . ,  .,'~ ,,, . . .  ' ' .. */ .... ~ ~ ~, 
I .,.. • ,~. t '  r "|tUtll< t .taitve hffm'lnattoll • regardln~ mhdug dbveTop . . . .  - ~he Cml'adlaa. P.acifl, RallW'a~r.has. 9osil#' furnish0.d, ~ ~tid .'ha~;0 :..r~n- . , 'The French Ri~er Camp "/pr6!;'( ' .'/i . . . . . .  . . . .  
, , ' imq!l;hl  Iho"Ih'orhice h.•:: t . . . .  , . • '.. ., well.' eclulpped chalet= bungalow ning .WatQr. ~iany Of th~PA he.~'o .rides dSpgclall#, good: fishing ~xnd. " ~". ~i'tlib 
..camps at. Devil's Ggp, near  Kenom," chewer b~tths and all have ~er~ened ~dlfin~. ~iglitln'~' fia~isl~idb,',' ~rdat", ~ ' / i! '(  ,. ; : , . .  ..'i". .. 
.and at  F rench  R iver  for the '  ae- verandahs. Efficient maid service .northern ~0ike, large .and 'l small ': . . . . .  , '  . . . . .  ,~ ;V . :2 :T  " . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  "" ' "  i "  
commodat ion  o f " f i sh ing  enthus ' i -  i s  ma inta ined ,  • -" • " ' and .  ". 
asts f~om',:all over +-.the 'c~ntilmnt. + A!though', fishing:;~ts: .~h~i,.ma!n'. mouth bass , . ,  w~tll ~yes,' . '  ' ,  r; . r :!i :÷!'!:i~''> ' " '1' 
: " l."gttin~,~f~.~h~.:~fe'TfodtRl.; in' ;'-: . " "'v : :,C.,~ 9t~e*r' ' . . . .  ' :':" ~: "'~""~:" £': ' "+ 
• ' . A rxangement~.  can : ' /be  m~.de, . : to0;  . • . . . . .  ": '• :+:h/i:: ;Victoria,. B.....,,, ~ttra*tion at;the.Devllrs.Oaii•.:•Btt~, [k.b~n~la~/ee•. &f few:y~s  ,ago~ais~,,:;:~' ),,.. .:~- .',;~,~•'~~, ~i; :. ¢..~+/. ~i ::~. ,i..:+,i~.....t,\~~i.; t~:,'; ,~<.:'+.,.2 "..~•'i 
• #i  ,, # ' " '  ' to'~k0,~tti~.~fvisitoi'~'ki',~iPt~ exil ~ ig ~ . . . .  do~r C~an~ ~'t'J~at"j~otiiia': i .mUSkie , .w.~ i.mken",.t6erb .:.,.,.~,  +,.".. NOTE- g: jus ta  plea.Sin tit;er~L~i}| dX't. I~d(,tnt •publlcuthms of tlie I)e. 
: + . . . .  River,. ,adoth61-fhm6Us"~esort fb~ ride's.distance from Kenora .other  ' . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  + . ,  .. " . . . . . . . . . . .  ..*,+~ !::t-~: c ': :'.!.. :c- . . . . .  "'* " . . . . . .  ~h are brought ..~. +: ..... .,. . ... .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  and. many, heavy ff, " . .+ partme 
, .. ~.i~~)f" ~illeS~ fl!r the •:Culendar : season, "  .... .. -.....:]. iqi irt,.!'<iP. ~ 'hi:ida{ .+ , . ..+..+ game.::fis.hermen. ' ) : . . . , .  •: ~ . .~ , t . ,  a,mu.sements'pro; s~/lmming r ight  in  each, .•'A: picturosclue.': : : "'~ ,~t , .+ : : ,~ , : .  
. • . : xear  ,oy , 'year .  mese : ' tavOrea , ]  at mecamp ttocl~+ a. nme-hble gol~ nln~'=.h01e .~olf cour~0': iS~:situated. . : .... year "3.I ~.r~ ']fi.~,"i'i' sl . . till charge .for"this'~l')ubiiddti01L'),~. ,+ , '~ . 
: " ~. ,' Sp0tS; -iun~]~olled: :by'",th0 !elvlll~,a- I Cout~se :" .,W.ithlix: easy .w~lk!iig dis  =, o!..':.~D#l +Pln~ ~' i "  a,n'~ '~th~ ?iis :" ': ~' :~,... .... , "4] _, [ . . . .  , f6t/~,s: oi|" ,Pl~|'~er.;Mtiiiilg l' BritiSh ~C0hmillia.'i'. + , :/ , 1 
• . ' • , t i0n ~fr~i6whigh'the~areseparated [ t~n'ce; 'and  >0~gani~.ed ' ,~xcui~stons [ teinliit~, sW|miii]tlg, a/~a~.h~y, e imh .r.~ ...... .t:l + + ",~, , ,, , ,  , , Pltli+ll O ;h imbla  "II~e ~ l~iltti~tlg"Indlistt~. '~( I his" :: . ! 
• • •+' -bY 'a  d~#: '$hprt ']aours/,of" ,trai~ [by mote/: .boat or"canoe over  .the 'miid "daneixie"•at ~ ~f~li~" '~ '~hb ' , ' . '  " . / '  ~, . P.tlL~!Ce . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  MUs'ia'_,%vh0p~ip~ of/,¢tJ|e~t~'ari0Us*,,~dniilg l~tws ~if' •~ , 
.. . ,  . . travel,  attraot.mo.re and more , r io - [g reat  stretch,of wa{er.  The eaton, roundin¢ countrvMrovid~s~,u~,~- " ' . Zi/-.;.,tlie:iP~ "+ ~ ' " . . . . . . . . . .  ' "  "~ ' . . . .  • . . . . .  " ' 
Ir~ .(te0!~gy .A[Ipli0d to+ Prosl~ecflng,'~:.--~a eeurse of . ! • . . .~  . tg rs :  "l~he~camps offer- a, ..happy [ wl l l  be open:this'.y.e~r,from ffune ful l i ik ing a~.~ cametr ips  The : : ~..,:.. , ,  . . . . .  .+ .--L~',:~':~ ~ ',,~. *~ : ~. "*''V.' r': . . . . .  '~ .... 
• ' ' ' '  ',.":..cdmblnation":Ofthe.:•Joys/o('t,,he[26 t.o..s0~~bgr!•~ii,.~.~A~"spec~lal ba~inp.WilFoPei/,::on,~iran6~2'{~:!mna : :.+ !.,' : lecture 
v . great,out-ot-do0rS aad.,the~com, lattraction".this .year ~vRl be.  the  Old ie  on '  septemb0r  20 . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , '  - . , '  , , . . . . ,  . . . ,  ~ :,,./-..~'~;,-... ?+¢/r:,.,..+:...<.:,:~.+,~+~.:::+,-~+'+':,'>,:~.:,"++,~ .,,~.'~, , : 
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THE TERRACE NEWS ' , . .  . , , "  +' . . . .  , t '  +~ " '" ,. , • i .  , : 
' " i I + , , , . , 
t (~++I 14 m d + ' " :" "' " "+ 'TERRACE,  B:' 'C';  wmDNEsD.A%', JI i + ], -'.936 
I . . . .  " - - ' - - - . " -  ' ' " "  • ; " " " " ' + " "  " " "+ ' + " ' 
I + - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ - - "  + ++" ~ ' ' +" - -  " _ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
!Order Your  }rivt+r bn'id"e 'ind'the"tlnil'+r is °n~the~M0 for th :,,,,,.,. ,,,.,,,, ,,,,t ,+ ,+e +o+ +,e.o,.+. 
ign',,mxil f , ,n '" ' t lm l )6nts . . -  . . . . .  : ney  e - ' 
I " : ' ; + + - . . .  , , , while from: lines abe strung many 'pairs 
' fl~ist?'s Bakery ++" " Now [ + •+, : . . . .  Mai High ,,.,,,,,,,~ .,,+e.r,od..+.e .vare.o..e , YV  00(1  .., ,+,.,,.t,-,,p sh,,ws , , , ,  ,,, +,,+ ,,,,,+,, n way wa,~ was+m(! off its foundation an+] one 
Remo:'+that 6 br idges were carried o f f  eena corner Was res t !a t ,  on the rai lway Ter race ,  B .C .  
. . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  track. 
• t":," the next. few months we will by t im flood. The l)ridge at  Pacific - -  Oll the ra i lway platform when the 
. between the.+ statigi ! /rod ' :Xh.C."ubbin's I t  is learned on very good aathor i ty water w.ts at its. peak there were soy- Will ship to any point on line 
{' !,.lye ifleaty of good slab wood store was also washed ~mt. that , th i s  year  when the al lotment for en feet of water, and the waterl ine is Wi l l  you  try our Bread and 1 :naiIa!fle, largely hemloek,....Now - 
• "*  * +I , . '  + 
i~ the time to get next winter 's . . ,  " Ilt'W. ('onstruction' of pul)ltc highways plaint.i" soon on  the station building, Buns? - :  , t , .'+ 
i,~ made by the'.department" of public Tl(e fltel ,~npph" and the coal shed at 
wc, cd in. Ondy $i.25 per load if .Postnmster Sam. K i rka ldy  and his works+at Victoria, there will l)e includ- ' . . . .  Standing orders shipped 
, lmrkes, got back last , . etese in town, and sllglntly high- ~issistant, Ja(.k S +the back of the station was washed off 
e(l.a sum for that section~'of the pro- to parts unknown, regularly. 
er olnt of town. Thursday fl'om Prince Rupert witln the vinehll hi+zhway between "Usk and New C!ean-up w<)rk is heing ~.'trried on by All kinds of cake. Get our price. 
.first lot of m.'ti~, thai  the vi l lagd ha|s Haze l ton .  "rhis .too.heY will he. il'ladP the .own+.,rm Of I)i'ol)erty. At one place 
Wc also Imnd!e F i restone Tires h:'d for weeks. The first ehts~ na i l  avai lable as soon (us all i ietails arc+. I'he laxly of the house was busy with a b 
:m~l Wi l lard Batteries, w;~,~ br(m.zl~t, up to date  'ant1 ;t win.,ll i~.mpleted with Ottawa and the plm~ flat. i"m~ 'snloothmg" " out pictures that 
+ ([II: I .t;i'.'+" 'qf se(.ond chl,.'.s. Tlltq'e 'will • 
• I,e st' ~,'e('k]y ha i l  (,a,..h' way. leavJi|g Ptlll ])e organized in this province. .It had Iw(,t] writer (hllllaged. Another One ,:.~.+_~._<~.~__ ,~-<-.~-..+...~,. 
Little Haugland & " " +°'"++ I Philbcrt H0td ' 
]~;'+'(' [ n(,.++(l'•y lln,] l't,tlirll!l+.~ 'l~hni.sda~.. ' is l)roposed, to keel) the work - " ,, 
'l'hb+ m,dl°serv|ee is'l imiti+d to .250•ll)s. late as I.)ssiifle ill the fal l  so that the graFh l'Cc<,rds. ~0 great was the pene- [ 
a t.'tl).' Th is 'w i l l  keep  tlti~ lmsh)t, us men will l)e in l,ett(;l" pesi}ion to lo0k It'+Ilion of "the swift running waters i i Kerr '"" '  '''+ ''''+ e.,m,,,,,,itv .~,,i,i.~. .,,,t ~,,,. m~,,se,;'e.~ , . r i , ,~ ,,,e w inm-+, . , ,  ~:,t had ,+ea OeVomcd ,,, ,.y~rs i RA 
' , . ,u ,m. .  'l'],e' ,+-,,,'k ,,:m ,,,, ,,,,,','i,,d , ;a , , .  tl,~ fa, .e ,,f .e.,'i~ disc. TER CE, B.  C. i 
under the Ottawa s(.hen]e. ,, A ]ntu+ was sc(m relmihl ing the walk i 
7'romic,r ,I'at,"ullo lms advised E .T .  , t .  his front porch. " I ,am tired of the i Ful ly ModernRunning ¢ WaterEleetrie L ght i ~ 
+~''""~ " ' " '+  " " " " ' " ° '+"  ' '~  " "  ' " ° "~<" ' " ' "  " '~  " "  ' " " ' " ' " ' " " '  ~"""" "  S tery  of  F lood  ,; ,+ tl.a(.king, into the house so In to  i -  Travellers Sample Rooms i "  
:: 'c,(,dt,rs on the rai'hvay and that  has mc,nthas 'm.u le  , strong cflse with ~)t- totting' the walks down before I do i P. O. Box 5 Tei'e 
,.+,,,.,,,,,,,, ,., ,,., ,,o,,,.,.,.,. o, ,,,,,,,,,~.+ . ,  ~ , ,,,,,. ,, ,.,,,,,,.,,.,. ,+.,,.,.~or ,o , . . ,~  AtUsk  ' Writted ,,,,.,. ,n , ,~e, . ,~an,n~:"  Tmsman,o , ,nd  i G phone 1 + ;+,o ,mtfit.~ <'onsideral iy. At that v(r ' Stikipe 1,at .  His  request to Ottawa • silt to the depth of  e!ght or ten inches ordon Temple, Prop. • 
?" ~+;{] IWO~l'('Ss is ,eing made m]der~is rt,e(,i~'ing the .~nl)port of the Princo, on every floor in hls house. 
,~:f,.,,.,,,t ,,,,.,it,o,s. ,,,,,,,.,.~ ,,,,,,, ,,,e,. ,,f ,',,m,,,~re:e ,,,d th,, By Eyewitness ,.. ~. , . in , ,+r  found, among other ,$ . . . . . . . .  ~-~- .O"  
. = s, w] l ( ) ]e+st l ]e  p+:el;(rhants as wt,ll as others fllil)gs, a hen house in his front yard. 
5Ieat l)rices .'are high now. There is "** Owing to the mails having to go tb He had a lot of stuff  to take out of , 
but l itt le h)cal mea~ and the transpor- ,, , , lh( sui!erintendent of the elevator t h(~ coast and around by Yancouver his yard and some damage to his 
t.,tJon costs bn outside s tu ,  makes i t  at Princ,e Rul,e+rt loaned vahmhle as -and  inland t<, ,+,,,per a,,d then west house to repair. Swain 's  T rans fer  
hard to buy. Some people are catch- sistanee in brh]ging up the f irst  ship- again to New Hazelton, a story of the Another man pointed to a pile of 
in~ an occasi,mal sahno,, bat for the ,,,e,,t <,f ,nail. "He l,,,id a visit+to his flood e<,nditions, written by our own ohjects stacked on a bench "That's Garage Service Sh0p 
m+)~t part  the nmjofl 'ty Of the people daughter a Copper City where slie i~ <.orrt:;Dondent, has been a long t i lne on what remains of $300 worth of books." 9 
will have to becomo=vegetarians. The engaged in teaching sehool, the way. At the hotel the water l ine showed 
paper is advised :tl iat new spuds and . . .  that it had reached ten feet above the Taxi Trucking Delivery 
greens are about ready to use so that  Bert gwain got his truck to the Usk. two weeks after the flood, pre- f irst floor level. The hotel had been Coal and Wood 
no one should go.hungry,  south side of the Skeeua on Tuesday. sents a desert scene with dunes of silt anchored with ,a  cable when conditions 
• * * " " after driv.ing it over  the, rai lway ties and sand running across-the landscape began to get serious and 8igrfeid Berg- 
I t  was:reported las tweek  th,qt the t0 the Copper City ferry, which took The ra i lway ' t rack ,  from the station s to l  stayed on the porch as long as  
T'.~k ferry was operating, bu't th is  i s  i t  across the: river, east, ran  over the r iver  flat. ~oday pos,~ible turn ing  away dr i f t  ~'o0d that Agent for 
not the ease.., " + ~:=~ ;~ ": .+-. ";: V".. ~" + .... ..+r]. "-~+- ..... * +*..* . . . . . . . . .  - .... i t  laSSeS through a series of minature threatened to destroy the building. ' '  " 
' ': ~ * ' *  In" ~spi+e of incon~'enience and 510od cuts where repair crews:have blea+ed Qn MaY 30th. ~;hen the +i~+ be+ame " + Cars  ,: 
'l_'he strawberry growers are, now go- conditions, etc., the Knox Sunday ari- the tracks between dri fts that, in some rap!d thewater  br0kethrough the rLv- ,+Ford 
int.  to ship their berries to Pri ime l{u- nual" picnic was held at Lakelse on places, .are over three feet h igh . ,  er broke through the bank at  the=~op . . . . .  . : 
l~t,rt by boat. This can be (lone with+ Thursday of l , s t  week. The largest propertY damage was of the villag~ and swept down the low Ford  T r u c k s  
(]isLmt(.h as the tril) down stream is a * * * sustained by ft.-. I]. Betherum whose land hetween the rai lway and the hotel " 
f ' lst one. Artt,r spending a few days at his general  store has'sett led unevenly, and Amunber  of hoases were in the way Ford Parts 
$ $ 41 . 
m|nil+g prol)erty at U, sk hlst week Mr. ts nmv rest ing in the basement with of this' stream. The Bethurem house 
The mat ter  of gettiag saff ieient sap-. Buck. Slmnn<m was in Terrace on Fr i -  the store door :some 4eel~ below the at 'the top end sitffered damage but 
lilies <'(,rtain l ines . f  goods is sti l l  a ;d:ty enrollte to  the south again, ground level. 'Be.hind the  s tore  are:  did not move to any e.xtent. . V 
,",,:'(, or less serious one. iBesides the • • • .~ilt stained Counters.and fixtfires that l "l~he'l~ell house did not move owing 
, 'O , ' l l |Hr  ro(lllll, elllent,q for the l)ermall- ' ' ' 
,,,,+,.,,,. o ,+.  ,,omo,,,, ++..N WH..,... - - - -  . . Ter race  Drug  Store +',," ~'(,o,ls for the naen working on the ~ ty! Ir + • . - .  
, ' : , "waY  rec,  m.mtrtmti ,}n. Aho! l t .  th re t+- ] ' ] ' .  T . I{enneyhassnggestedthata  lge+ulari 
q~u/rters,0f , ' .ton: is the l imit of most stern wheeh, r he Imt on the lower part  
of the l,otltg. Iof .tthe river to bring freight up the 
" " , ,  FOR COUGHS AND COLDS • * | s t ream.  dar ing the tie-up 'of the ra i l  . . . .  
R,,v. and Mrs. BIt..<~.hall left.,,,; lfimt on<,WaY'or Thenmretrm,blegovernmentsWith mustthat iSbe thateon. T O  M E  R C H  A N T S  +,.,t, our Whi te  Pine+:......, Syrup and+._ ."|Par"" . Cough 
snlted and once the ~ civil service gets 
hold of a t l i ing- i t  is l~)St indefinitely. ~ , '~ .: - :" SPRING--Steele,  Br iggs Seeds here 
There are thnes wfien qfiiek action Js ' '~ ' ~ . '  Fresh NEILSO~?S and B.E~P~Y aNN 
m, cessary and. those are times 'to stay ' Chocolates ".., ~+!:: 
away from governments and civil set- you makeup ne~; pr ice eai'ds, you unpack  and +arrange new stock, you . . . . .  
v ices . . ind iv idua ls  in trouble will act plan your merchandise showings, you do these and~a hundred other nee- ' • . - .~.: ,,,,, , , ~ : ' ,  : :+  . - .~  
much quicker and .with more sanity, essary jobs, REGULARLY in.the normal e0ndttet of }'our business, , - .  , m- J • : . . .~4 , ,  - .  - r 
• I( W "RiIe]r~:Pllm. BThe diff iculty about  gett ing a steam . . . . .  " , , , 
boat on the  r iver is that  the ra i lway '/But how about the biggest job: of all--contacting the people and : : : "  '+ " + 
will be rann ing  into . Rupert  long before tell ing them repeatedly that you are in business and have the goods they . ~ : :. 
the' Victoria or Ottawa civil serice got necd.....Do you do.that REGULAItLY~? Do you figure you are going to ~ ~ . ,  : !- _ ..- . + 
~The concrete ~dus,a l  Is hein~ imt it fltrm,~h their head~ that there wa.~ get your share of the ava|lab|e business i f  you' don't tell folks about yeur [: MII~G:ISURVE¥S 
In on the nmia approach to the. Skeena" any need. moreland|so and service at REGULAR intervals instead of doing the job : r 
"~ "'~'o., s~eep out., you tr im the windows, you dust  off the counters [ [ ' !  :: ' : Fred NaSh 
I~. ' spasmodically or not at all? .. ' ..-B.'. C.+:Land Surveyor i 
ii SEEDS!• SEEDS! •SEEDS! ~i ] ~ ~ E '  ~:C-i i 
:',,r the (.ansi Fl'idtly flight, and,on Sat- 
u,'(iay nmrnil jg the ~t~g:y+scow Started 
v.'(,in,, west ~ind soti'[~ (for:the mtmmr. 
* * - 1 '  • 
A lflaue eanie up from.I{lil)el, t .Thtirs- 
ihly with a had  of Sill~plies. for fins. 
Ri(:hmond Ltd., and the f i rst  lady to 
arr ive'  by plane+was Mrs."Fred Thomas 
,nd  in fant  daughter who came down 
from Smithers. 
I l l * I l l  
- . . ; . :  , • q .  . 
"By .all known•tests, experience and thousands .of records, the ae- 
knowledged'be~t-of-al! medium' for lg]~GULAltlr£Yis advert is iny in the 
local m:wspaper . .A  newslmper going REGULARLY in_ to tim homes of 
your Immpeeth, e euslmners, not only in your town b,ut the .mm~unding I 
terr i tory as well, makes it easy enough for anyone to see how your local [ ' + 
.,!'wSpalier.i+'rerb y i ; Ihe fi~est'kt~id of a Veli[cle' tar ¢'arrybw'y0(ff b0$i-'.' After havi.ng ;clear weather  all last 
hess m~sa.g~ REGULARLY to the people. . .  . . . . .  ' " :i:./ii~ / :  ~i " "i week there was'some:r'aln~'~m $atm,d~y 
. . . .  ., • . , The. r iver ts~ dropping rapidly.. 
. . . .  ' I I I - ,  . . 
• • "And don ' t , th inkthat  ihese mum won't  mlss 'yam'  I tEGL%ARi+~ ' . " : '  + :" :' ' 
+ PotiRry men lathe f lndin+ it n+eeessm.y 
of adve~tislng~ +..,++hey loop for : the i r+newspaper  +REGmABLy.:,,  study. +:,++ to :Spbs+it~t,+:+~fta!i~:.+2L~. S;. /,Th:+ .me n 
its adve~lslitg+(yours+ if It. Is there)  IgEGULAI~Y+:..+ . +:: +.~ ;':, , + : ,  ..... do. mot, mind: •so•'inuch; bd+:th+,hefts ore 
..~:+~'"-"+.: :,:.: . ' . . : :  +., ~ :"~ . . . .  • .' . . . .  , ! . " ,  i . "  ";: " ' ' /nore"  par t ieU i t l ' r  and / resent  a, Cbar/+er 
" "~ i  ': :~'~:;+i ' :: : :  ........ ;~: "+ ' ;  6+ ++ <"~i+:',+ : t  ' ' .mi+Pi~+lPt+:m'~+¢ ' " t i ' :  + . . . . . . .  
. . . .  ,),+O+L+RS,,F~i~. M(91tE PIE~LTI,.~,tRI'TY ,IN .AIIVERTISINGS;~ :. , /  .i~; h,e!.rd.:Jtlrt~ )yliijt> ff Jr~ illl~'iai)o~ti.~b.ut +in . ": 
' ..' . . . . . . .  ~!' + -.. " '. . .  .!~ ~.:~~ .:-+ . : . : i-:.:+: i .+'" ~,::.:s':' i .:).'+?'.:'+~p;t~..isS~i.!.?~'ill.3~ec+~uim.~'t;ct|stdnfe~/~to.+it '',  . :  . : .  
.~ +..  . . . . .  . . . .  ' . . .  • ..-. . . . . .  %;  .,., 
, ; ' ' ' l ' "  
: T imothy Clover. Garden Seeds 
Red Dutch Alsike 
" Onion  Mult ip l iers , :Dutch Setts  . , 
Chemical  ......... Lira lphur i: :in Fert i l izers ' e Su 
i + , ,  , t  , , , 
" • Tool , . . . . . . .  Gardrn., s 
El iT, KEN +NEY+,.Li M !TE:D', 
I irl 
G OSVFNOk 
( aTlCOll gf a.c 
t'mlsiderable remodelling has Just 
been completed at the Grosvenor, 
and you will f ind your stay eves 
more enjoyable than formerly.'- 
Rates remain the same. The per- 
s(~nal supervision of Mr. Baynes, 
I)wner-manager, assures you of 
every modern convenience, p lus 
unobtrusive service. 
" NEW HAZELTON, B. t0., WEDNES.~,~.. J t l ,Y 1, ]!,3(: 
. . . .  y . . . . . . .  
[~i~' ] ~ " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - -  . . . . .  :' ] F~ 'RMiNG UNDER WATER ! - - - - ' - - ~ ' ' ~  
i[ Of Interest to Most Folk ] / ] '  Orme :s, Ltd. 
_ _  . • ~ ,~ ' :  " . : ' , , , : , '~, : , . " 
• . -. ~ " ~ %  , •  
: We have heard a lot about dry ]and " ~ /*" 
]I Gathered  f rom Here ,  There  and  Beyond i rain is scares, but we know very l i tt le i ~ (The.PiG: ~er Druggist) . f a r m i n g  andt .the erops: rais d wher  " <~ 
- ,~,~ ' ,~ f l about farming under water . .  However The Mail Order Dru~f. Store: 
~i  | along eomes an entranelng story from of Northern B. C. - " 
' " the.department of fisherles, about [ 1 the Que,;nel Observer claims OWl:er-[ The stnb tra i  n was  six hours late i snip of ~l cat I ~nnie) 13 and ½ year.s on Tuesday coming f rom Smithers. I t  farming .under the waters" of the sea that breaks upon the shores of Prince , - -  ] ,hl, that ]Ins just given birth to her was on time once since i t  started to Edward Island. ,tWe are ' to ld  that the l l6th ldtten. " The editor has boen I run. : 
keeping I)oeks on Annie ever si,'(ee he I . . . peopIe there have increased their p r o -  [ 
. . . . . . . . . .  was :(Yttfe' I;o~'" aiid first' got ai',mu,1 ducti0n.of oysters by t.en times since i 
RU.~NINO a household uses up Owing to a breaR" oh ;the -powe~ "shov- 1933, which is a marvelIous inerease 
a lot of  energy. I f  you find lhe ol'flt~c ~lll(l the ink bucket. ' el the f i rst  of the week, work on the in any  line Of business. The depart- 
yourself  feeling fagged=out by * * * big fill here was stopped until after merit calls the industry "Oyster farm- 
mid-afternoon, try a bowl of Last Thursday a couple of Smithers July 1st holiday. 
men arrived and started hauling poles . . . .  ing." q'he seed is planted and crops 
crisp Kellogg's Corn Flakes frmn .Nine Mi le nmuntain to the depot are being harvested in ten regions. 
with milk. They help to restore tit New tIazelton. Since the death of The thne for the trains to start  run- surveys were made and ground leased. 
energy. And they're wholesome, the late Mike George new arrange- ning again tg, Prince Rupert is being A start  was~nmde ht Malpeque Bay. 
easy to digest. Made by Kel- nlcuts were made for tbe hat, ling and eut down and the latest report is that . Years ago -the Malpeque .oyster was 
Iogg in London, Ontario. a Slaithers man got it. Two trucks repuirs wil l  be far enough advanced the aHstrocrat of .its. kin.d • and was 
'Ire working und it  will tnke them the for the tr~ins to run bythe  20th, or at nmch in demand, but for various rea- The • Hazelton Hospital 
Nofblng takes lhe p|oce of rest of tile sununer to get the poles a l l  least before the 30th of J'nly. sous the supply gave out and  i t  was 
~ ~  i,  that re, re cut last winter. '* * ~ th0ug~h the fanmus oyster had disap- The Hazelton Hospital  issues 
I . , , A daughter was horn at the Hazel- peared like the Greek Auk and the. t ickets for any period a t  $1.60 
ron Hospital this week to Mr. and Mrs Carrier Pigeon. But no, most of the a month iu advance. ~his  rate'  
C O R N  F L & I E S  Miss Alice Dimock of the New Ilednmn of Kitwanga. . oyster far ln ing is  in the Malp~que dis- ineludes office consultatiofis, 
Hazelton teaching staff, left Fr iday * * * trier, and i t  is coming back. q?here medicines, as Well as al l  costs 
evening for her honm ill Smithers, anal At the ttazelton Hospital this week] wcre over 10,000 barrels of oysters whi le  at the Hospital. ~lekets 
on ,qatnrday morning went on by train a son was born to l~Ir. and Mrs. Leslie marketed in Prince Edward Island ]as~ are obtainable in Hazelton at  
to Victoriu where she will attend suni-IWes t of South Hazeiton. l year. We get oysters also f rom Nova tl:e Drug Store, or by mail  
met school. On Thursday afternoo~t I POOR LONE WOMAN iN TROUBLE] Scotia, 1Yew ]Brunswick and Britis~ frmn the l~Iedical Saperintend- 
.~liss Dh,,oek he,d closing exercises Hu an,; We' ~"; ,  " t  a:u Sie C'''mnl'i~'l bat.the domestic supp,r .is ,,tit nt file--ospltal. 
;It her school nnd a Very. interestingl not sufficient o lheet the demand. . 
]~l'Ogl'anl "WaS lint on hy the ehildren.-i sb" ' " it . 'O d I " .. -. 
werel'Uit" nlunl]erl,resel,t andbfparentSwere elland pleas~,lfriends Felt  Neglected by Governme.t  Have you p,,id year  :subscription yet? ,,,- n RTI"$ GARAGE 
v.'ith 1)et'f,)l'llla]lce of the l ittle tots. At Ottmva the Del}artnlent of Nn- 
~ ' ~  AZELT N 
f laring the afternoon refl'eshnients tional I)efense received many. funnY~rom H 0 . 
Tclkwa ll0tcl ; ] se- ~ Let me gt'e you a FREE "HAST INGS"  
llec~ ~i  C .P .  Bussinger, Proprietor ~ ' " . . , ' Corolla essmn Test
• ~ ACETYLENE WE DIN t~ New Beds Bath, w i t ' lhot  l  . L G 
and cold water • ~l  • '. ~ ' . . . . . . .  ' 
""' I R°°ms :a ideals il .oP ?P ;O~I~r : : ! !~.~K:S  . 
• - . . . .  
~ ~ i  I~ Allan Rutherford 
' Surveys .prompt lyexecuted 
G rage, I s B.C ] m!therso . 
& Electric .- ; 
were served. These were very kin(ll.~: letters froln men overseas and from 
fnraished by Mrs. Peter Smith. dependents. Among the list the fol- 
* * * lowing fro]n n deI]endent wife, was se- 
lects(1 ns  M mut the best of the collee~ 
Miss I'.ltrieL'l Macdonald of New (ion: 
Westmiaster. arrived on Fr iday after- 
n,mn In sl]end the vacation with her 
?,:]:'eut,~ ;ll Hagwilget. Mr. tteadquarters, 
" " - Canadian' Army. 
.~t,:'tq']ll (.ars left on Saturd]ty morn- l)ear Mr. Headqual.ters--M~, 
ing for Vanc,uver. They carried the band was induced into the surface 
,.(.lm'ol ienchers aud' others aw-':y souih lohg, nmnths ago and I aint received 
tel theh" .qunnner vaeatlo:., no 1)a.~ e~:er since he was gon.'" Please 
* * * send me nl~:: elopment as I have  four' 
Bi,~h, 0 Bun,z of Prince Rul:ert paid in0nth~ ohl ,bai]y ~nd he is my onl~ 
n visit I,* the It. C. church at Hagwi.l- sUPlmrt" and I kneed it  every day to  
his l)rol]erty that was not carried off 
WAKE UPYOUR 
LIVER B,IE.- 
by the recent fh)od. I t  is reported thc 
~'et last Sunday. This•is probably th0 lilly food ~nid keep us enclose. I aln a - ' 
h]s~ ,'l.-iI of His Lordship to the inter- lm0rCJone woman and all I have is at 
i . '; bc't'.le he ,'e'.i,',:s. • .fr°m "lclivc work, Is.ill{} " " ~l ' :  ' r  0 ' i  t " O l {, ~ 0 t l '  1" ' ' eS ,, n{, I e o ,,' ~ 0 ~ Sl' S~ e e t ~] Y " r e " t ~any- ~ " ~ S m l t I ~ ¢ r s   -aragc i 
J im Ht,dder is disl,osifig of some of beenthhlg' infr°mbcdthemthirteenaS myyearsmOtherwith haSone . & Electric i 
d,lctor ned she won't take another . .~  . smithers; B .C .  t - 
General Motors ,Parts and 
~: : S • 9rvice : ".".i 
I' hccetFlene Wddmg ~ 1 
lii_: _ --" -_- 
house formerly o(:bupied by Oillls has 
been Imrehased by the Ronmn Catholic 
chm'ch for the purpose of holding ser- 
vices in it for tile whites. The old 
hall has been pro.chased by a china. 
umn for a laundry .and it is being 
moved to a new location. 
It  is nnderstood that the llower lflant 
will lie started up again as soon" as  a! 
building enn be erected to house thdil 
l)lilnt . : " ~ ' ' " I 
Tl:e .~'Mf tmuumnlcnt that was sched- 
lth,d l'(:r the 24th of May. was played 
ou July 1st at the"M!sslon Point golf 
field, q'hcro Wits a hirge number el' 
~!Ilyt,l'S ¢~llt ~'llld tilt' ('m~te.~t was keg n, 
The result B'as t imt Mrs. Gow wo~j the 
And You'll Jump: Out of :Bed in the 
Morning Rar id  tO (1o 
The liver should Imu~ out two Imunds ot 
liquid bile into you~ bowels daily. If this bile 
is not flowing freely, your food doesn't digest. 
It just decals in the bowels. Gas bloats up 
your stomaoh. ~'ouget constipated. Harmful 
poisons So into the body, and you feel sour, 
sunk and the world looks punk. 
A mere bowelmovement doesn't always get 
,My husband is .in charge of a spitoon. 
DoI get ans: more than I am going'to 
get? Please send. lfie a letter and tell 
me i f  nly hasband ]nade application 
for a Wife and ehfld and please Send 
me :a wife,s fo'rm, to f i l l  out. I have 
]ilre!!dy writ(ca.(9 Mr. Borden and g(~ 
no ~]nswer and if.l don't, hear front 
you I will write to the  King about you 
t!nd him.~ ' . . ' .  . " 
Tours- very trnly~ 
.... Mrs. Paul Quinn 
j l ) ~ l .x -  husban'd says he sets in the 
Y.,M. C. A. vvei'y nite with the piano 
l'hl:,b'.~ lh his uniform. I think you 
cHIi find lllnl tiler(,.' 
IN T~ NLPREME COURT OF  
BR IT ISH COI ,UMBIA 
Im probate , 
T,N THE MATTER OF TI lE  ~DMIN-. 
ISTRATION ACT 
and 
" ~ '~ I~IATTER OF  THE ESTATE 
OF I~IA1K GEORGE," DECEASED,  IN- 
t 
stthecamse..~ounesdsomethingthatworks l:H1h~s first pl':Z~, nnd ~[P.q.A. Grant 
on the liver as well It takes those good, did 
Carter's Little:Liver.Pills toget these two ;Y|Is st~t'ont]. ~[l'. A. (]l']Hlt Welt the 
pounds Of bile floWing freely and make you Intql'.~; fh'.~;t n:.ld ~¢VIII. I~aPmer won i'll{) 
feel ".up:$mdup'.'..ltaxmless and gentle, they 
make the bile tiow freely. They do.thb ~ork III(']]'S FCC;)IItl. 
of ealomelbut~__v.enoeslomelormbrcuryin • - . , . 
them. Ask.for Csiff~r's Little Liver• Pills by 
atonal 8tu~. box'ely ~fftme tm,Vthiag else. ~Y~e~ Mi.~s Ll.'it,~.~, l)atHllHlln,r. RIN.. return- 
- . e l  tt) (hlty flit, f i rst .of  the'wcel~ after
TESTATE " " " . . a two 1]lonth's vacation which Silel • " .- 
It is i'eported On'good authority tlu/~ ~l]entat  her" hOum at CO lll l(,rCity. ]. . ~ . ' 
thc, GIllie house ~R Hazelton.owned. b): . . . . . . . . .  " . ' *  * * . / ,  / / ' ' : i  T ,  ko..notic(i tfillt,i~.~" 'order of : I I is 
J im HdOdd~ ~as been •`. liurehixSed: b.~. In: tht ulkI(~;"~ alh y.ithe rt.. itre.whent • .'Ho•ndl;,•H~ • L.•~•,~ ;. RoIi~rts~ai, .ioeM Judge 
rhe'ltolf idn C~ttho!ic ebureb ;anti •th.'lt: Oats, and b iI'l[~Y flult.wil~':'s0~'ii 'iti ~[ItY :'~i)il~t":~)f•:iBri~isli 'O.hl. of. tllt~ Sp~] reme 
:t wilI be used. foc church sbrvlees for on4 r hlst..,~ .Spring's,,, .,. 'lfl°wlng'~.~. ,. ,..':,, u"/~'hlel~ :.., :haft?.., inlii~iij~i'i":i':~li~feti: th .2dtii:', day: of .T~tine, 
, a ¢ t ~ , tlle white p0PUlati0n.: The 'deal was hcad~kl out..:" Some',of th~ grain. |s ovel. :]~)iij]~'~'[~:~i$il~¢"li'iii)(,i~ed '' Xil/~|'~i'~i~r~:~Gi, 
(.~m~plet#d,, it ,is .~ai(l, last week., thirty ia(.qi0s~lilgh: 'Albei'tff'need not': df'•'tiR~:i,Estate' 6f Mitilk "Gdorge,••, de" 
ed~iSi'll, aUtl.~it!~itt"'fiil :persons ha~'ing 
iihdms "agaln'st,. tliel .snld: Estate' are 
~ . ' ~ ~ , ' ,~ ' :;::'I~ Ir~. '. jl~,rel)Y,: i equti.edit6.:'furni~h particUla'rs 
~ll.tpersons Indebted ~o th0 
e:. fi~;6:, reqnir~ed :tO. pay :fh~ 
~thelr lndeb~ 
, . .  " . , "  
f 
J Builders Supplies 
Boughand DreSsed Lumber 
Lime Cement Bricks 
- A eomvleto.Stock of Builders 
Suopli0s 
Quick delivery by rail or truck 
Smithcrs: Lumber Yarcls 
- . . (  
.~L  ¢ 
STi l IUIL OF,~ COASTI ~ RANGE V 
": . . " (  , ~, , ',~ ' ,~  ~.  " , ,. 
th[il:: I i  ,'Sa:x;ai~ 
• i " ; /  • ; 
Drugs Stationery 
Fancy Goods : Kodaks 
Pictures Developed and 
Printed 
Princc Rupert, B.C, 
~ = - -=  ~ _ , ! 
 Princc Rupert 
II0tcl 
~: :i . t 'he lnOr~h~i~!a~'  d ' 
. .  D. r~umes~er, manager.  
, . :  : .  , (  . ,  . . _  
Rates--S1 50~per day and i 
i.,!! 'TL:'.: - . . . . . .  I 
• ' ' ' • * '  * "~ '  : - '  think khe Ihls unything on B. C. '  Sh~ 
. .~.:.6,:.¢:!5.:;J~::~' ~( ,: ':~'i! lZla.~; have her SocinI~ Credit, but B .  C.. 
M".':"A~2'M~0'S: 0i~ Hazelt0n has llur- lilts 'Work imd Wages  i '. ' r ~ t:X'f'~'.r~ ' 
ehased•.-.,the .~sidt~nC~ of~'~irs,". MacKay  . - . . . .  •: ~ ,., " '. ~:5!•• ~. ' ':.. • :. • 
do ~lth):ft, i.bV~,~ii~0p'~si'.tdidomb:.t~:a":W" ]inch ofraln~i~Whll6 seine'. ~e'~bieqia\:e 
elslo~:Jti,:~r sjii07~itlme.i. '~ :.: :: : :'..'~. ¢,", l:,i0nfy, iveaPpreelate: thls~imo!sture bl 
Miss C arisen~er,'~It.!N.j bf~tlie Hazel 
• ,~. ~ . . .  ~ , . ,  . ,  , , : . , . , ,  ,~ . . . . . . .  ,~ . .C , , , . ,~ .  . . . . .  . . . " , . ,  . . . . . .  : .  ,~. . .  . .  , .~ .~. ' . . . . : ,~ . .~ .~. , . .~ , !  
ton 1~bSPRal.. :sta~f;..'4ef~, thls,:~w~ei~ ~ fdr  i' -,Carl, Paulsoul. was !brolnght up  fron~ 
. her. li~me .in, Smitliers; "~, ~lie:. w~ll  be on Na sh  the" fit:St: o'f fllei?~v~e~ ,. and =: a~dmit~ 
vaeatlon!~or .the~nex~,:t~b~:monfhs~: :.. : 'd:to th~!..sazelton!iHo$~ita! as.:a~pa~ ' 
' ~'hc': Omineca HerMd IS only: $2.00 :i week, . . . . . .  for 'nppendleltls.' ..... ~" ':" .............. :' "'"•"" 
• . - - : "! f, C ' "  - 
• . -  - '  . . . 
. . : • , 
COOPER H. WRINCH 
L sensed Insurance Agent 
Handling all types of insurance, 
including " 
. • . ~. o 
Fire, Automobile, Sick. 
ness and Accident 
HAZELTON, R~ C." 
J ~ il I~l.,., ~ V I1~,.~ | / - l l  - - - -  
LIBf ARY _[ 
! 
~rORIA ,- - . :  / VI CTO P, IA, 8 .  C. 
" ' . - t  
,v. Llbrhry - ,  Mar37; ~ ' 
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Trainto Terrace 
Next Saturday 
Rupert by 18th 
o 
- - ' i " " ' i  ~ . . . . .  
Pole Business 
Is Some Better 
The trains will', lie running into. Ter- 
r.we next Saturday. July l l th ,  'said ~:  
II. Toby, superintemlent of the-Cana- 
dian Natimial Raihvay to the Herald 
.n Sunday afternoon last. The  work 
. f  rebuihling the dest royedanddam-  
aged parts of the rall ivay will" be fin- 
ished from the east end first, but  only 
a difference of a few days. Mr..~obY 
sqid the trains~would~:ge t to Rupert by 
following saturday and' that  oper- 
,t,l:te;I,. on sched~de out of Rupert win 
start on ffuly .0th.  " " 
Mr. ' loby left Prinee Rupert oi ! 8at- 
m'd~,y h,st and  b~: ~,,sl~lg slmeders got 
I .  l errace that evenfng and lie spent 
.flu, night there, leaving Sumlay morn- 
ing h~r Kitwanga wherehe  met Olof 
II/111s{~1. ,M.P.. and with liiln proceed+ 
ed by speeder to New HaZ¢lton,~ and 
:tfter supper went on ~to Smitbers, and 
1.t,turned west on Tnesday b_v train as 
f:n' a.~ Kitwanga. TraVelling by the 
,,qweders is quite a different thing to 
travelling in a private cat'. but Tob~ , 
can travel either way, o r  he can walk, 
although he has not done much of 
that since constmlction days. 
Speaking of. the work of re-estab- 
lishing the line Mr. Toby maid that re- 
markable work had been done and the 
trains will be running again, much 
sooner than f i rst  anticipated. The 
job of organizing the men and placing 
them to advantage on the-work was in 
(.harge of Maj0r Burbank, assistant 
superintendent, and he proved himself. 
ihost" ea~'fibl~YTff"faet'.it'.:was;dn~i~'~, " 
F l r ,e  n ieasufe  f0 the Major's'  abil ity 
t~s an organizer that §uch favorable 
progress was made. It  was not al l  
smooth going either. 
A good deal of the work Is of a 
tenll,)rary nature which will enable 
|'ht, (.onlpany to re~unle traff ic and do 
th[, pernmnent u;ork later. There was 
,i, one more  concerned allout-the wel- 
I';ll't, of the settlers and the town folk 
n!,mg the wilshe~l out area than has 
hc~,n., oaeh official of tim rai lway on 
~"o j ,1. Knowing the p l ight  of the 
~.'Vzous Slmrrt~d the  officials to great = 
,,,. eff¢,rts, and tbey bare done well. 
"" :t11'~ti10i'" week or ,two - the troulfles 
,','ill ht,  over and.t i le  flood forgotten. 
• ,@ ; , , . .~:. .~.  < ~ . ,  
~.~|/TllF~q/.,I~L~N WON PICTURE 
/ . . .  
W. A. to the H .H .  M0kthly ~Meeting 
Erected Two new Officers and 
Decided to Hold Social 
The regular monthly nte0ting of the 
W. A. to theH.  H. was.  held at the 
hospital on Tudsday afternoon with 
Mrs. W. W. Anderson in the'ehalr .  A, 
filir nuiaber of :members were present 
i n  spite of the ra in and  bad roads. 
The htdies held the  drawing  for the 
iilcture painted by Major Les l ie '  of 
yletoria, formerly of ~Hazeltom an(l 
~iresented to the Aux i l i a ry  bY_ Mrs.  ft. 
~.. K. Scaly. The holder Of the  lucky 
% ticket ~vas Gee. Davemock of Smithers 
~:, A f ter  tontine business Mrs. Andy 
,Gran.t ~,as elected seereta'ry, Mrs. B in .  
:dle k~v iag ,  resigned,'  anti' Mrs., I L ; .~  ........ , fe iiiil 
:eompletethe ba!anee of the Ah~il lary's 
.year. I t  was declded~.to hold a tea 
and raspberry social :later: this mo~th. 
:~'he next:,meeting ~f :the':&Uxiliary ~ i l l  
(lie he~d in.August aVthehome~of l~Irs 
,II. O~ Wrlneh. 
• ~tlle':ilre~'6iit-: publisher' of: Tl~i~' omlnec~/ 
No Transport. 
- - . . .  
The ll, le lmstness this year is some 
what better, than last year, according 
to Obff Hanson. of the Hanson Timber 
and Llnnlwr Co. There have. been a 
hlrger number of enq~llries than usual 
and the prices are n l itt le better, al- 
though not established yet. His com- 
pan.~- have quite a niunber of poles cut 
bixt he  is unable to do much on account 
of l/teal conditions, such as poor rol~ls 
due t0 con.slant rain~ the t ie-up of the 
rililua~" mill the high{rater in the riv- 
er. All. t l lesc  things prevent hini get- 
ttug' his l)~le.~ to' market. They are 
all tn i he  bush or on skidways along 
tim Hver. "But as .~oon as 'tile r iver 
drops another, ten feet lie" will s ta r t  
] driving, and of ebm'se'a dry spel l  will 
l:eriui~: ~ff lle'a~:ier ~haullp.g on the  roads 
AS ljie ~-atlway will. soon Im ready to 
Imildle fr(qght aga in  l ie-hoPes to have 
[ work for  quite a nuniber ~tf men soon. 
TRAPPERS USING AEBOPLANES 
Trappers and fur buyers in the 
"Peace River distr ict are again con- 
templating using aeroplanes for the 
forth(%-,ming season after having prov- 
en flmm invahmble last xvinter .in en- 
aiding Imth t rappers  and buyers in 
traversing tbe vast and barren stre- 
tehes in a very short time. states the 
Peace River Block News. Charl ie 
Lake, a little settlement four miles 
northwest of Fort  St. John, is used as 
a base. The arduous the  by  dog 
son. a..distanee of. 200 miles, 'usual ly 
mmlliered da~'s, but now can be made 
ill l itt le more thau twa hours.--PNS. 
THE MOSQUITO 
Wr'tton 1).v Norton Carey, age 12 yrs. 
Tb{! nlere niention of one produces 
a feeling of irr i tat in.  But the insect 
itself isn't nearly as lrritattnc~ as it's 
sting. Her lovely hum (for it 's only 
the female that  bites) doesn't make 
you w,ry sweet-tempered at 4 "or 5 in 
the nloi'ning. The only thing that 1 
klmw them to I|e good for is;food for 
other iuseets, .Many-of theln carry 
diseases ~ind ~'.~l)rcad "~ malarlac,and :yel4 
luw fever In wamn 'countries. The 
~Hi].l" good they' do i s  tb .increase the 
.~ale 0f. f ly:rex. 
WILl, IIELP REPAIR THE INDIAN 
HOUSES ON SKEENA 
Col. Pragnel  of Kamloops, inspector 
of Indian Agencies in B. C., flew from 
Prince Rupert to -Haze l ton  Monday 
night and spent several days here. On 
Tuesday ~Ight he was admitted as a 
patient to the Hazelton Hospital,  he' 
was suffering from an at tack .o f  Into- 
'lingo, the' result of his shipwreck ex- 
perience in the' far north. Col. Prag- 
nel ~'dnt over the iosses of the "Indians 
along the Skeena and said that the de- 
partment would assist in" any neees.- 
'sary repair's, but wou ld  not l ikely en- 
ter , into any, big program Of rehabilat- 
!ng :tlie,naflVeS.' : '0n Thursda'# 'he ::ahd, 
C~t .  : 21Iilft~6~ ,left ~ for :" Vanderhoof 
by car, the Captain continuing on south 
on his annual vacation. The Colonel' 
will later go on to Williams Lake and 
then .south. : ' "r" " "  ~4 
In  response to a business car  Clef' 
Hanson,]~l,P., bearded(a speeder lae~ 
Sunday ~ morning at Smlthers and hur~ 
f . 
NEW HAZEL~.'0N, B. C. WEDNESDAY, JULY 8, 1936 
Ro'ad Money in 
For Northern 
Main Highway 
A road huilding progr*un has been 
ann(mneed I|y lion. Mr. McPhemon, 
minist~;r of lmlilie works for B.  C., to 
use tilt $2,2{D,000, and the work iv to 
get Started at once and will be spread 
oVer'most of the province. ~A million 
and a. half will lie for main highways 
and the balance for niining and other 
i'6ads. " • 
In northern British Columbia for 
t l le nmin htghway between Prince Ru- 
t,err an'l 3icBride, it distance of several 
h~nltlred miles,-, i t  is ln'Ol,i~sed tit sl}en(1 
$195.000, ,1rid on the nor th  and south 
roud fronl l 'r inee George through tile 
(!nrilmo to Cache C, reck and froin 
Kamhmps 'to Osoyoos, $150,000. 
The  largest mining road appropria- 
thin ts in Olnlneea district, the ~um 
being $100',0O0~this was. announced 
in Omine:.a during the by-election cam- 
lmign. Five thousand will be spent 
from l)oase Lake to McDame Creek: 
the Hudson Bay road out from Smitb- 
vr.~. $2.000: the Telkwa Coal nfine road 
~mt fi.om Telkwa,  $5,000. 
While the slim of $195,000 seems to 
he a lot of money, it Is a mere drop in 
tim backer when consideration is giv- 
en to the distance to be covered, and 
the condition of road and lack of road 
that it Is to be spent on. ~he one sav- 
ing feature  of the program is that  it 
is to lie done by contract with the 
(rages to lie paid set bythe government 
mid the provision made that  at  least 
half of the men employed are to be 
go~:ernment officials a re  tn the  lmsi-: 
tton of" overseers and ' not .performers. 
There w i l l  be more work done. and 
done better and more economically. 
Contractors' securing various por- 
tions of the work should be announced. 
this week. The season is short now 
and the contractors wil l  have to get a 
hustle on. 
THE G lgEAT%R~-ROAD AGAIN 
Amerk, an government officials are 
endeavorln~x to open negotiations-with 
Canad"an" gavernmeut officials re the 
constractlon of . the Great North Road 
frmn this point to Alaska. The Am- 
,ri~,an..govermnent ls.£avorable:~to the 
lirojeet and, desire that the two gov. 
ermnents ~ork  jointl~ .on i t .  The 
Canadian of f idals  are. reported as act- 
ins cautiously in the matter.  But the 
rend is going to be built sooner or later 
and once the l~esslmlsts,.worrles ar6 
shoved to one side the sooner the road 
wlll.,Ite built. 
, WHAT IS ENAMEL " 
'Enamel is a transparent or opaque 
glassy substance "applied to:~ meta l  or 
other mlrfuces in the form ot a :paste 
mnl theft fired to f ix it. The material  
- -ground very fine, mixed, with gum. 
water or oi l"of.spike to, re~der i t  ad- 
'to" i f  I~i~'St~ 6dn~tst- hesive and reduced 
once ' i s  brushed onto thebbJec~'~.,hlch: 
when du lydecorated ,  ts/iMae'~i:;ln ai
furnace. In., the fine arts ,~namei,li~ . 
connect ion prln'c'fpally used.  l_n.: . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . .  ~i~h': 
Terrible Heat 
Hundred Dead 
:•Wheat Goes up 
A t~q'rible be'tt wave has been pay- 
ing u visit t .  the mid-western states 
for some l itt le thee and is now hitting 
Ontar!~. On Tucsd.'ty 100 persons in 
the Stutes died from the heat, and in 
. some plact s the crops are Im'rning up 
at a gr(,.'~t rate under a teml)erature 
that runs as  high its 120 in.t;he shade. 
Millions/ff~, acres of land in the states 
haw. b¢(n hnraed up and hundreds of 
mill ions of In|shels of wheat have al- 
remly been destroyed. There will be 
a scarcity ~f wheat  and the entire 
surplus Stock in  Canada will i)e dis- 
lmsed Of at a high price. The price of 
wbe:tt in g:d'z;g nit every day. The 
~ml!,.y of holdh~g n big surph|s adopt- 
e'] liy the fornwr government was a 
.~ot ld  O110.  _ _ ,  
INDUSTR  EVIEW 
The gross value of the mining in- 
dustry for the f irst six months of 1936 
is estimated to be $23,722,.'299. This 
ixidicates an increase of $2,049,625, or 
9% over the value of the industry for 
glie corresponding period in 1935, but 
a decrease of $3,426,-°-66 compared with 
the figures for the last six months of 
1935. I t  is Interesting to note that 
placer and lode gold, 'silver, lead and  
coal show volume increases, and struc- 
tural  materials and mlscellaneou~ 
metals, minerals and 'm~Rerials how 
value increases over th~ last six 
show ~:oluifie 7increases : over.  the.  last  
six months of .  1935," but-coal  "show~; a 
volume lncreil,~e itnd structil lai" mater- 
ials, miscellnhcous metals, minerals 
and materials she w value increases. 
Tlie explanation ts to l ie found in the 
estimates flu%fire first s ix  month s of 
each year which are prepared on pax'- 
tia'l returns and therefore probably are 
somewhat lower than would be an es- 
t lnmte based on full returns. 
In concluding its'  review of the min- 
ing industry for the f i rst  six months 
of 193fi. the department of mines at 
Victoria/ draws the' following conclu 7
s!on:- -To sunl up the situation it  is 
estimated that although the produe- 
ti0n fox. the imxt..six months  of  1936 
.i~aY'n0t'eq~inl that  of the last  six 
nionths of 1935, there should be an  ln- 
te~.ease In pro~luction over the f irst six 
months of 1936 Sufficient to. bring" the' 
gross Value of the ~dning industry up 
to or above that of 1935 I t  is within 
reason to estimate a gross production 
for the your of betwen $48,500,000 to 
$5O,OOO,OOO. 
' Considering the" great loss to the 
mining industry by the closing down,of 
tl~e Anyox.:operation of the -  Granby 
Mining: Smelt lng'and Power Company, 
Wl~ich,, was bnly half  fel:t las t  ,+ear and 
'is fU'IIY felt this year, and ~ also the  
much lower,pr ice:th is  year of, silver, 
i t  is  grati fying to realize that  the min- 
:liig:lfidhStry •will in one year l ikely 
• re~~ii~i::~boin: tliese losses. , :.,. ~,.?~, :,~.:.~ .- 
en~tmel was 
in, the:!16th 
In! :New:.l • ~" % 
NO. 2 
Local Boys get 
A Good Score 
Over Smithers 
't im Hazelton base ball ~:eam won a 
decisive victory over Smithers last 
Sunday afternon when the boys' f rmn 
the rai lway centre came down for an 
exhibition game. They brought w i th  
flmm the best:team they could get and 
put up a pretty fair  game. One thing 
about the Smithers team is that  the 
field Is giving the pitcher a lot better 
support than in past  years. O'Neil 
went in the pitcher's box f irst and did 
his work until the f i f th.when Carpen- 
ter went in to finish the game. In 
the second inning the local boys got a 
break, With three men on bases ffohi! 
8mitll went to bat and landed a nice 
single hit which he developed into u 
two bagger and all three men on bases 
went home. This was the result of a 
little excitement in the field and a 
wild tl~row to home plate. Smithers 
then shut the locals out for" two inn- 
ings, but in the f i f th O'Neil began to 
tire and the locals scored twice-and 
then Carpenter went in to pitch, but 
he was not in good form, apparently, 
as the locals scored one in the 6th and 
two in the 7th. The boys were hitt- 
ing him fair ly often and he passed one 
or two on balls. 
~er t  Spooner pitched fo r  the local 
team and during the 6th inning his 
arm began to stiffen and Smithers 
mt three runs. They got. two runs in 
the third and  one in the 8th. At no 
time during the game were the visitors 
In : the lead; nor did they appear to 
~ e~9.mt~.~.  ;~Rg~.~,..~P ..ds~..i. t ~:...o..f,. t he a~"::ih~t Si~n~.r 's  ~ ~n i  • :~ds,.~,ery ~0re 
the la.~t th iee-tnnlngs he ,held the 
Smtthers boys down. : . .  
Several car loads  of spectators were 
down from ;Smithers and a .  number of 
local people turned out; but i t  was not 
known that a ball game had been ar- 
r,t],~t-,d Until Saturday hight o r  Sunday 
and then not to •very many.: 
TOO MUCH RAIN THIS  SEASON 
Even the farmers of the district are 
m,)re than' satisfied with the amount of 
moisture this season, in fact many of 
tbem are anxious for it to stop rain- 
ins so that they can ge t at.:the hay. 
.Hn'yl~lff- shunld--lla~,e ~s~edUt~W w$~ek. ~ 
ago mid most of i t  should have bei,u 
in the barn or  in stacks.: 'But  it will 
take a week Of good hot weather.be- 
fore the.hay wil l:be dryen0ugh to cat 
Gardeners  wou ld  also l ike. to see. the 
rain stop for a while. But  as one old 
farmer in Ontario used to say, " l  no- 
vex. saw a .wet  spell that  was not fol- 
lowed by a dry  one." 
TORIES 'CHOOSE NEw ]hEADER 
Dr. Frank  :Pattersh Has: T~iken On the 
Job of ~Re~'i~ing: tire; pa#t#,' and 
Dr. F rank .  Patterson of. Vancouver 
Was chosen 'as- leader of: the Conserva- 
t ive ,party tn jBr i t ish Col.mn.bia t the  
c0"nvention held in Vancouver the :end 
0f June. R~ L. Maitland and{Herbert  
dates ;  bat  a~eyl  the..firt~t ~iiall6t tliey 
both withdrew--and mo~L~l. , that  Dr. 
to the 
Tbc Omincca  crai  
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NI~B' IIAZI':i,TON, B. C., WF, i}NES 
qtn,nily l{;ts )! light rcddlsh I)r,w,l 
tinge. The  wood is rather difficult to 
work. shriuks vel,y eons iderably  in 
dryinm tnkes a smooth, hard finish 
arid is susceptible of a high polish. I t  
is not part icularly durable against de- 
cay. I t  makes excel lent'handles,  ve- 
hicle spokes, ladder rungs, neck.yokes, 
pike poles, r ims for wheels, sports 
goods and nmchincry parts. 
Production of hickory tn Canada is 
about 50,000 board feet in a year arid 
about 430.000 feet are imported, all 
from the TYnited" Stntes. 
IIOW ABOUT YOUR BREAKFAST. ~ 
:~ : : "  . " J '  | ]} ( 'S ( '  l,l't,l;;)r;Ith)l:,q was  a l )out  
;IL000,O00, whieli is an 
a l )out  ~;2,000,000 i n  two yem's.- Cereals 
has hecome the Pop~ilar name for them 
There Is a wide chotce for wheat ,  
corn and other grains a re  used. ]Bran 
wheat meal, middllngs, malted Wheat, 
malt, malt extract,' syrup and sngar. 
conie into the picture. Aud Canadian 
breakfast foods have their devotees 
abroad. • Our export is valned at about 
three and a quarter million dollars. 
Large quantities go also~ ~ the U.alted 
States. Irish Free star#, Hong Kong, 
Australia, ~'e~y Zea.land, Sweden anff 
several other far away couutries. 
a HI, I,'vlPORTANCE OF HICKORY There is no standard rule for break 
]fast. Tastes vary, or I)erhaI)S the vo- 
I l i (kory exceeds "in im,x)rtanc~ "dl Ic.'~tiou of the individuqi dibtates the 
,,lht, r ('a;mdian &'cuds ~,~'here gt;ea.t ]nR, nn. Bat  from the harried SwaIlo~v 
:. t,,)i"~th, hardness ;it d toughness .,Ire l of his Athi)le Ih'ose "1)3" the Highland 
rt,quirefl. The pity is that  it is only [shepherd hmg l)efore the day breaks,' 
; : r , . .unddei~r [he L~,)z:flm, m iu :imited {to tlie more leisurely absorbed beef- 
,:)):lnlit;e..:. 'L'hero "l.',: six species it) (steak of t l  W construetion worker, ther~ 
~'Pv.:,da, the more iml)oralnt of wh,~eh]is a vqst variety of dishes. There are 
ere tb{, Mtternut, shagbark, mocker-]some omnmnities in Canada that 
.,, ~nd ,)ignut H ick ( ' ,y  i.~ found in lwouhl  hesitate to gay grace over a 
~:':,l 'hern'OntarlO, 8ou't;;W(~t,,,',, Que-!breakf' ,st '  that ,,'as !;,h,u,~ a l)o~'I 01. 
:,... ;~),(I ia Ontarlc coun1:ie~ sur],at~.'(t-[stout ,)ntmeal 1)orridge. others declare 
i'.~ 1.akes Ontari:), ~h',e and ~t. C, lair. ]for h|il)i 'lnd cgg.q bnt will coml)romise 
"' !:,,to ts no hickory in the ~vest. but iwitl i  bacon. The liquid . accomlmn!- 
~: is (.lahned that the wolf-willow, a mont is of h,ss importance. 
! IIowever. there appears to a grow- ,',;tml,n shrt{h, doos equally well for lb): : ]  
;-;.m!l lmn(lles, n)'my of COllSUlller,q of prepared 
"l'!~(, nal)-wood of the hiclo)ry is very  I)ri,akf:zst for)ds, for the output in Can 
l!.,.:'l,t ill color but the heartwood fro- )ida is increasing fast. L.'lst Year ; the 
WINDMILLS IN CANADA YET 
The windmill Is a 1)lcturesque thin~. 
in a conntryside, whteh l)ainters of 
Dutch scenery used t,) the full Of 
course some windmi l l s ,  are prett ier 
:hau Others. especially those that are 
abtually mills The all-metal erections 
that nre designed merely for the draw- 
lug of water have not so much appeal 
In f lat countries .where there is no 
water l)owerwindmills have been a 
necessity until electric power arrived. 
'Phore are large windmills wh.~.ch 
hqv(, lmlf a dozen arms. fifty feet long 
aml carrying sai ls.  The  sails ntay 1)e 
,)f ('nnva~. or a ser|es of AVol)den slats 
Hke n Venetiun blind. The old fash-  
ioned l}ost .mi l l  which revolved as a 
whole onq  eeutrai vert ica l  l)i~:ot, e r~ 
Tale o/ Heroic Achievemen  
• Mar s {7,. P. R.',s '50 h Ann!versar  
appeal to  all who are  ~terested 
in this country. Tt ts published 
by .ths Bobbs Merrill Company ia 
th~ United States and by McClcl- 
land & Stewart in Canada and 
appears as an  ,extremely hand- 
some volume. Sixteen fur  colour 
illustrations and over two 'hun- 
dred in black and white help car- 
ry the interest throughout, aided 
by' a series "6f exfdanator~" maps. 
It sells at,$3,50 ~ a copy. -D0sptto 
its..~vlde:range of information and 
tho.~xast; amount :' of. reading ~ mad 
research'..tbat' ~lear ly has ,  gone 
Into its making, {L ts fu l l  of 
human ln terestand is an aMorh- 
, .;ULT 8, 1936 
b ut bt,.hh':l in :l masonry has(,, has l)(,c'~ ,~&lh.h hlis ,CaliStq[ a s(,n)'t'tty ,)f I))t':lt. 
• 0 • e ' increase l o f  sul)erseded I)3" the  tower mill, with ~t , 
, f ixed body and :9 revolving toI), De-  .One th ing.that  is hard for outsiders 
spite the:; wide rose of electrieity, in to underStanti:i'~is that any time there is 
Canada "~there are many windmUls in an  in t6r rupt l~- in  f re ight  and express 
the  Dominie n. Nowadays these are 
mainly imported. Last iyear  the num- 
ber, a10ng wlth parts, was .valued a t  
$21,000, .a l  t , from the:. United. States, 
F ish are being caught in  good num- 
l)ers and are now more conspicubus 'on 
many. menus, than "before the  
traffie~ the  f irst things Terrace runs 
out of is ffi~at, bi~-t~ei~; eg'gs; in id;  etc. 
This is looked upon as a farming~¢om- ' 
munity and it mig t be a goed~ idea • i f .  
° the settlers went in more  fo r "mixed  
,, farrfilng and thus have a greater var- 
iety of food"pr6duets fo r  hdme Use. Is ; 
is I)ound to be expensive l)rlnging In so 
tie-up nmeh stuff. ,; :' " 
, . ' * ' "  ' ' " ' 2 '. ;: / . i  
~7o 2;  " 
C ralgellachie Day, ~ovember 7, 
, '. ~xt  marks.the-f i f t ieth annl= 
versary of the driving of the last  
s l f lke,  ~[inal . completion" of the 
.Canad4aR Pacific l ine from Mona- 
rea L to, :3rand0uver and the final 
c0ns~at ion  0f Canadian Con= 
f~derati0n. ' 'Arrrangements are 
now ~betng > made.  ~£or, its fitting 
eeiebratioa-..-so :~hat Canadian 
, ~Pacifio people s.~nd,~ the country, in 
- gi}ii~r'~.l,fii~:;'b~ ~6mlndbd 'of. the 
part th i sCompany has played In 
national/develcpment.,.. "'..'. =~- " 
.' ~It js~paff is~lhf ly  f itt ing that 
~be :Company's~ jubilee year 
shduld ~be'mark6d by. the appear- 
ance of an 'important book bear- lng record of ~ e  human desires 
tng  on  its history and the new and ambitions t~at have becom~ 
.... ~,~^~'~,~ ',' ./' ~-~ ' ;~r ray  ' G'tbb~;~ 'the foundation stones o[ Canadian 
..4,/h',,~a,,,iI,~,,r~ ;a',;'s1~OWn:. abo~e natlonaliW~, I .... . . _, . . . .  -, ,.. ,, . . . . . . . .  
' . - . .~ -,. - . . . .  , ~ =. .~|story Of the Canadlan~ P#ciflc "Wlll;De~ae'morO',;wcleome II~na~ a" ~" " " ' ;  " " "  ' "  ~" q ;; " ' 
' '  . . . . . . .  " g '--% " ' • . . . .  " ~ ' -o laa l  '~ ,# S Ig may. he, Ic IS a;zas~lnatlng 
[ ' ." aocount ; ,~ , l [  ' i s  enuuea )o,.,~,.' v. ann l ,m~n, , - - -  ~- - - , - "  1 - ' -~  "~ ' :~2=.  
• ' "~ ' -~ '  ^"  " - ' - '#" ' - - " - "  f r  ~ '  'Rs  - -~w- t~-b  uuua  tu -~ uu ,u~u .."~,mparo .'; arm ~u-¢ . . '  O~,  the  '" ' " a ;: . . . . .  ":"~ " . . . . . . . .  : " ...... I ' " author, gets around to . th  t 
l~eecl.~l>.,Int~rest )o. ~g ,nA~1 an' iPa- ~e- ,  ,-s ,,`..`,^.' .' q,h'-: '~r~; h,. 
,:eifie eo le ~s g mqst c ete tor '' . . . . . . .  t ....... ' - ,.~ . . . .  ).eP. , :' "~ ~ ~ ,. ,d . .~. . r Of' transpbrta ion' by ' trai l  
, anu ~er.e~tii~g history 'el ,  ,,~iolr aM • o.ilnim~ tw ~tnld'~ rith, k ,  ,x6tmiH/ 
¢own:'C0mlmny,'tt .  ~ts ~'#o. i~ompre-Ice .chatty incident and: ta  the 
;~eZi'Mve)ii~d'!~.~6ilZ~Iflff/a; 6lb Of l ight remtable s ty |c  " that : .one  
m~ ' • thO;:d l~.¢o.~oft ' : 'V 'nd'  development bf] would, eXPect .frbfia: thi~ aee0m= 
! .' : . : ,G~.g l ia t ,~  wlll'tnake,a,atrong pliZhzd author.~ ,',,".""i:~ :A;.; :#, .,,;,~,.~ 
• • • " , " ~ " ' . : i :  ' , 
l~Ir. Gibbon very largely ignores 
the common-place history book 
stories of early settlement and 
lays' before us new .incidents ancl 
hitherto neglected movements 
that"led t@, the exploration- and 
final conquering of the Canadian .. 
wi lderness..Thus, he recalls that 
in the time of Queen Anne the 
ne~ ,demand fPr tea.and the tro- 
mendous vogue for Chinese por- 
ceial~i and'for-  Cl~lnese house dec-  
or~tldns"turndd merchant eyea " '  
.to~wrds the' :Orient and eharpo~-." ~ ..... 
ed the desire t0!'flnd .1ho:N0i:tl; i';:- 
West. passage;"i In. ~t lar~e"sens:. 
'the .book'' i£'tl~d i:sto/y o~'tho 
search for and the Ultimate built!- . 
lng of a new' road to ,the Pacific. 
,The "fur t',tr/~de~ :'.'g61d, fsebverle '~
:and/UltlmateiF the !0penlng';up~ ~o~ ., 
STailOW 
• EA fare ~u,~#~r,zer Tours $ 
"~F you  are  hop ing  to  go East  dur ing  .vacat ion  t ime,  
Canad ian  .Nat iona l  s Low Summer  Excurs ion  Fares  
• (ef feet~ve May 15 to: .Oct." 15) shou ld  make. i t  easy  fo r  
.you  r w ish  to  crone  t rue .  
Tery  a t t rac t ive  fa res  are  o f fered for  a l l  c lasses  o f , ,  
accommodat ion  to  dest inat ions  in  Canada and  the  
: ,tlel.zets a re  good for  45 
. . . .  days  or  t\.~r the  fu l l "  m ~ :' 
S&aon ] imi~ ({3~, 31). 
at - Jasper  o r  31 in .u ' : l  and  
a l te rnate  ro~t i r ig ,  s v ia  I ' r inco  
I~u,'oerl; or  Gre~t  L td¢~s it'.: 
. . . . .  - "~-Onty Sl~gi~¢,e.~tra co~:;. 
Any C.N.B. agent  will g ladly ' 
fqrnlsh detalJ~. 
t~ ~'~L',~ ~ ' : f  
I 
I 
"" | i 
• . . , , - . . .  
. -  - ~ ~ ?~ . 
The Minerals of British Columbia ; ! 
. . . .  Brltisll-Coimnb~a hiis 'produced . . . . . .  ""m"nerals" ~%f:' i,.:aa.,.~-.-,.,-:aggregate/. ": ,~,2|. 
v.i,~ of ~!,4~,ooo,o9o.o0. . ,~  , :  . . . .  1 
at $48,821,~,19.00, an intlease of $6,51,),94,.00 reel the va ue ot -l. , 
1934.X ................ | ": 
l;'or author i ta ih-e Informatlol] rc,nrilhb,,,, ~ '" m iuhlg develol}.-. 
i . l))ellt, iil2~tt, ".Pl'o%;hlee al)i}Iy to,: ~; .. v'~-'"':' : -~  : " ' : ;  ; : , . , " I  . . - -  The Department of Mines 
,) , I,,~ ia, B . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' : -  ' ' Vidt0r .C .  i 
['11 NOTl,:.-Folh,wlng'tfi 'e si)me of the recent>~)/0fllqath)us,,0f,~e.l)v-, 
~t~e ¢Otlntt~,"~as  land f0r settl~ , I|':, i,artnlenr,: " ' , ~ ." :~ '~ i / ' :  : ~ " ' ' , '  ,"'~'." :/:" < . . . .  
: .  A)i lual I{{.la)rt of.ti le Minister o f  ~lliues for the Calendar 
mona each played melr lg par ~ , , , ,  , , . . . . . . .  ",. . . .  . "  I i , ' ,'.yam: 1|135, "( Ihere is a stnall 'charge for this lmhilcatlon,)', 
I n  the  uevctopme~t  or  ~annuo, ,  . . . .  h ' (  " "  ' " 1 I • n ' " * ( ;  i s 'O l  ~ ' " ,  ' ' ' : . . . .  ) ' . . . .  ,:: . . ,  . . . . .  . . .  ........ - .  ' :[:~" / : PI  1 eli , - -  N t~, I P:htec~, Mining in British Cohunl lit. t 
:D~l~,~¢,~s~.9~'g~a;ren,~9,~tl~.g;goaa l i [ "  ~ Bullethi~"Brltish'Colmnbla--The Mining Industry." ('fills | 
.,tb£r.,~h.~i,{!Ea, gr~,!.h.~t.: .dY,9,w ~.~t.dggg-,,i, 2:1',|~ :r i ,pub!leat~on~£eonta!nS: i~8 yll01)81~i;ofr.',:the.~~'aP~Qu~l:,.l.a|illl!g'.iR%£8 Of, . i I 
turou~ ~i~tene0r/;).~!}~l~a,;,ige~¢~r_,'~ " 2,2, ~ lit~2: ' ' the Tr '0~lneeo/ ,  ,2: ~/ i ,  :: :f  i? ( ,  ' :  (v  . . . . .  , : :~ r' ' ' " . . . . . . . . .  i ~, 
untl l ,Cal/~:a had become'a Do~ ' ] ;  |F  ' ~'Y~ "2' .',]'lgleine0tqry:Get~ogy'~pl~lI6d~to,qPro~l~etlh~Y~a 60ut;se"6fi~ l, 
n t0fi and"!hto  Canadian P '~df i~ .  : '  ['.[iS:. '4edtures, ; ,~/;~,. i :~,. ;~. ~,., :...~:~ ? ).,i~ b:.:-g~,+~'i;:, ~.. ~ ,  i ........ ;, | '  
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~'  [ • Order Your (J ir ls,,, au(i nn(lcr,,,Call Kofoed, 1)el 
- • p l l f l l e  Johnston. . • : 'Wood Now [' Kofoed.BYS' 6 aud under, Chas. Cote, Gee.  
I Boys,q and under. O. Holden, .Leo. 
Fagdn, ~V. IIaugland. 
Girls 8 and under, Joyce North, E. 
~Jdhnston, P. Little. 
,Boys ~0"and under, M. Cote, L. Llew 
'ellyn. Gel). IIanler. 
Girls ~0 and under, K. Seaton, G. 
Little, ,O. LeFeudo. 
Girls 12 and under, .T.' I~lewellyn, A. 
Johnston, H. Senton. 
Bo3's. 12 aud under, I). LlewcliYn, N. 
Cot(,, IL Taft. - " " 
Boys 14 and nn(lel;.-:II. ""'Thonipson, 
II. ])csj~rdine, Boll Taft. 
.Girls 1/4 aud lnlder,. Rose'Cote J. 
tittle;/Haugland &: 
f.','r the next few months we will 
!,ave" plenty of good slab wood 
a,'ailable. !argely hemloek,....Now.. 
i : . "  the time to get next winter's 
wood in. Ouly $1.25 per 10ad if 
dose in town, and sllghtly high. 
c:- out of town. 
We also handle Firestone Tires 
and  Willard Batteries. 
Local Members 
.... Not to Blame 
For Slow Action 
,~Ol i , t ,  one  has  I ; ccn  t ta i l , ,~ i ig  , ' . i l l i t c  a 
] t , , t  ,~f ~'*'i('tiou in th9 COllunu3ily I}3 
as.-4tnlin~ mlthority to wbi ( :h  they al"e 
not eiRith,d: A letter w.ts sent to the 
Province iff Yanconver adversely crit- 
icising, nilt only the g6vermnents at 
Vi(,tot~ia ' and •Ottawa. but also both" 
the local members. In the Province 
it Wlls lllltde to appear that the B(,al'~ 
of Trade was behind the move..rod in 
tlm l'rin(.e Rupert Liberal 1)al)er it was 
,~:ent from the Citizens Colnmtttec. So 
! r~q~Ol ' t  f r~;n l  their 0WU lae labers ,  no  
matter ~yhat tl~e delay or the conse- 
q~:e?!c'l,s.:. ~ ._ 
It(,lm~:'s to the  railway at Remo are 
bc;ng ~hqve~h aimad rapidly and the  
pile driver is doing g()od ~;0r~.: The 
Renm break was one of the biggest on 
fin, lower part of the river. 
TomWalsh leaves on Wednesday for 
Prince Rupert where he will spend a 
time in the Donlinion Telegraph office 
relieving, tits place here has been 
taken l)y James Smith of Hazelton, 
$ $ $ 
As soon ns the railway trouldes arc 
ov(,r and the provincial government 
6 "' 
fln ty's Bakery 
'Boys 1(|' and ira(let. H. Thoml)son. far as this lmper has been able to as- g(,ts the Copper River slough bridge in 
.; : I17 De.~jardino. - . . . . . . . .  ci~rtain there is no such thing as a Cit- shape fro' traffic Terrace shonld exper 
Kerr : ' ,  (lirls 16 ,uid under. Rose Cote, K. izcns Committee" and certainly the ienee a Imnch of lmstness not known Smith. Jcan I)os.Iardin(~. Bo'trd of Trade held no meeting and here for a long time There will be a 
:{-h,g.Ecd l:tloc. Kate Smith and Rose gave no one ally authority tb use its lot more mining, the government will 
O,,te. l)afii01 .l.lewellyn nnd Maurlce nqme. It Is well known that E. T. be Imihling another piece of road east 
Dominion DaY - i,'o!:, . . 
. . . . ' . .  - - -  .I; ( ,b '~s saeR ra t ( ,  tlue~nie ] ,e ten( to .    ort's er race  Sem,r  ..gn'ls"suek' , , . .  race, ...],,an' DesJar-. 
" " . '  • " . . • ' ( l l n e ,  ' ' "  
For • . JL ~.~l~aa ~ . ~ o ' .  ~ I Senior I,n's sa(.k ra('e, II. War(lel~ 
[ ~Marr'ed l'l:lie~ race, Mrs. C. Kofoed, 
Mr I, Ihnl~lnnd For a number of years past tile h)-[" .~. • " 
,,, - The s,)ft ball game was a whiner and c~ll lod~e of the Native Sons of. Ca~a-[ ' . . 
( ha~e ! 1 lit was qmte an aeexde]lt that Tutnet's la " c aimed Dom'nion Day" as, "'" " • " ' ' ' 
their and each year have put on a pro- 
gr:lnl of slmrts. This year, for some 
uuannonneed reason this ldau was 
droplmd and the young folk of the dist 
riot started ffuly 1st with nothing in 
the way of organized activity in  front 
of them. At ]io0n Bill Johnston and 
Bill Hour  arrived ~n from their Wil- 
liams Creek~homds, prepared to watel~ 
{Ira games. They found the town 
clothed in a Sabbath ush. They look 
ed at each other. They  beganto  won~ 
dcr if they had missed marking a few 
(hLvs off their calendars, o r i f  they'dl 
slet~t he clock around a few times. ! 
I 
];nt when they started to ask h few. 
¢,m,.~tions they found,they had the date 
:.i.:'ht--thc only thing missing was the 
:~f tevnoon of sports they had expeeted t 
+., m,o. Then they met  Tommy Tur- '  
m,r ,m:l they turne(l the heat on him. 
Wffh old style army vigor Bill John-  
shin went after his old ttnie army eom- 
'Piggers scored fl run over Hflugland's 
Hitters. and that was not unti l  the 9th 
inning when seine of the boys were 
gettin~ aerwms and  dry. The final 
score was 14 to 15 
The excessive heat of the earlier 
part of Jun~ brought th~ crops along 
m Ue h earlier than usual: ~-~.-~s :a result 
~trawberries have been on the market 
several days before the end of the 
amnth, and some hay was ci~t before 
the weather broke,~t week ago .  Straw 
berry growers/ hope to market some of 
their crop by sendin~ the berries down 
to Kwinitza by gas boat and tranship- 
ping at that lmlnt to  Rupert. . 
r~ • ~ • lhe  Lh.wcllyIl boat arrived on tlle 
evening of July 1st with.a full cargo 
for the Philhert Hotel. Wes Llewellyn 
said that there was a balf cat. load of 
" • l)r.visions waiting t0 bc. hronght np 
rmlo nnd told him fl few things abou~ th(, river /Some of the ,nerchants arc, 
:he lack of conmmulty spirit. A little 
Inter they connected with Village Corn ,l)t te bc disappointed qs th£y have Its 
• %t't ].la(ie no.provisioll f ;a'  t'~ll'gO Sl).tee 
misshmer Emil Haugland. He too, I "** 
lward all about'it. ; ~i~Iavlng o ta  head 
,~t I stoan! under th, ei:!~9!ley;~:t!le~..lmrty2 supt, ~ , ,H , .~oby . .and  3[ajor ;Bur- 
~t t out t0 see wliaf :doulfl. be!dohe.". [hank were here on Saturday. Th~ 
Two honr.~ after flm,bd,~S, arrived in 'Snperinten(lent came that day from 
tmvr they had collectcd:bn0ugh mone3: Rupert and proceeded next morning to 
to  pay off the regtilar prize.l ist;  they.Smlthers. Be returned the first of 
had secured the aid of Rev. Adam the week and has seen all sections of 
Cr i sp  as  starter and general  helper.lthe danmged line, and is now satisfied 
l!'rom, then 9 n till supper time the i the trains x~'ill get here from the east 
younger generation had a lively t ime,by Saturday and in to Rupert a week 
with races, soft hall, icecream, pop I later. He is well satisfied with what 
corn and pop bought with the winnings has been and iS being accomplished by 
nnd suckers for all who entered the ' the  various gangs along the way. 
events, ~i * * * 
Tile prize whiners were : - -  .. " Have you paid your subscription yet? 
SEEDS! SEEDS! SEEDS! 
Timothy Clover Garden Seeds 
• Red Dutch Alsiko 
Onion Multipliers Dutch Setts 
" t  
Chemical Fert i l izers : ' L ime Sulphur 
. . Gardrn Tools , ,. , , '  
• . -  • . - 
• , : .. ' ,  .C ' ~ .  ' 
E, T. KENN EY, LIMITED 
@, ¢ 
. . . . .¢,. 
Kenne~ ML k, has not only worked " .', . . S .  • from T'sk. the saw mills will be able 
hard to  relieve distrers arid to assist a • • " , '-' t to ~lup out their products, orders for 
:~ll lU(|vemellt,~ that wonld help. and he  ,,.h~,q, h,,-.  ~,... ~,ni,~, ,n .~.,,~ +~,- 
kc l , t  the  Vic;oria govermnent  adv ised  i,,';;:1"~'" o'~;t" Tile';,ol'e"l';usi'ness"w~ill'b; 
regarding conditions here. I t  has also lol~entng again and everyone can forget 
been learned timt Olof Hanson, while ltheir tronl)les, lint it is going to be a 
away back in Ottawa, received many., case of work ~ hard, 'fast and late, and 
wires and letters and:drew them to 'also start early The railway will 
the attention of the minister. ~He has have  men working out of here for a 
also been in constant ouch with the while yet 
ralhvay officials, both• local and those 
at headquarters, urging them •to gi-eat- 
er speed so that the line might be op- 
ened at the earliest possible moment. 
There has been room for prompt gee- 
civil service as "organized today runs 
the conntry¢ and 'they are so slow to 
act that i t ' is  treeless going to the gov- 
ernment unless,.f0r, something wanted 
next year or ~he year a f ter . .  Local 
members and "ministers: ~nay do-4heir 
best bat if the cDtl :sgrvlce is ~..no{ :~ 
sympathy the mat tem are delayed and  
neglected imtil ~t~ late.: As was:.l~st 
week pointed or i tby  this paper, q t ' iS  
far better, in an :,emergency, to dct 
without ~ government.-Local l~eople 
know far better than' outsiders what 
to do and what ' ts  necessary. • A gov- 
ernment akes no one's word, but the 
civil service and that body demands a
COMMUNITY CAMPS AGAIN 
-Life is going on as usual for the 
young folks. Arrangements are now 
complete for the community calnps for 
both boys and girls. Mueh credii; for 
this is due to Rev. Adam Crisp. The 
girls, ~ine to fifteen years of age will 
go :into:'camp first under the leader- 
'Christy "with-Mr..Crisp as-geneial oy: 
erseerer. .. The .boys of the same ages 
will go into,camp on the 23rd' whe'n the 
leaders will .he Roy. Adam Crisp," Wal- 
ter Scott, Mrs. E. ft. Moore, Mrs.' 1~. 
Wtlson. Each' party will ha,~'e ten  ] 
days outt,n~ ~i " ' ' ~ ' I 
I 
The' 0mineca Herald is only $2,00 .: ' [  
" 7 . . . . .  . " - '  
Regularityl 
• TO MERCHANTS 
you maim Up(new Price, cards, you unpack and arrange new stock; you 
plmi ybur merchandise,showings, yoff do these and a hundred other nec- 
essary jobs~ REGULA]gLY in  the hernial conduct of your business. 
" ~L: , /  
"But how about the biggest job o f  all--contacting the people and 
telling them repeatedly that you are in business and have the goods they' 
need,....Do you do that REGULARLY? Do you figure you are going to 
get your share of the available business if you don't tell folks about your  
merchandise and service at BE?ULAR inte/wals instead of doing the job 
"'£o, s~eep out., you trim the windows• you dust off the counters 
spasmodically or nut at all? .. 
Terrace, B.C. 
Swain's Transfer 
• Garage, Service Shop 
Taxi Truekin;r Delivery 
Coal and Wood 
f• 
.;i )Agent  for 
. . .  .;~ '.;._;. 
FordCars 
" FOrd Trucks 
Ford Par ts  
.5 " "• 
,.,-" 
TerraCe:Drug Store 
:;. )FOi~ "COUGHS ~I) : (~OLDS 
Try our White P ine .and  Tar  Cough 
•.,  ,.: ~ S~op.~':V; , ' ,~ 
SPRING--Steele, Brlggs ~:51S~,~bds here 
. " " . . . .  ;'4' : ' '~  " ,~;  ~ . t~"~ 
Fresh NEILSON'S"afid BEVY ANN 
"" ~ a  • 
~,.•,'- +•: It',~T 4 ° .• 
R, W.: Riky, Pllm..B 
"By all known tests, experience and thousands of records, tile ae- 
hnowledged best~f-all medium for REGULARITY is advertisiny" in the 
laeal newsp;:per. A newspaper going REGULARLY in to the bmnes of 
your prosll~e{ive etuqomers, not only in your town h,lt the sm~'oundlng 
territory as  ~ell,  makes, i t  easy enough fdr imy0ne toseehow'y0ur  Ideal. Miss Marjori6 Kefiney, Major Hearn 
]and Father '  Ciaampag~e arr ived on 
,,,•w~pal,er i ffers y li ibe fbiest k|,id of s ve!dde for'rar¢~'i,iY your bush t F r iday  froin :Prl~ee':Ru'pert by.plane. 
nessmessage REGULARLY tO the people. .. . 
. . . . . .  . . ,., . , , .  I ' ,  E[.T.•/~,e~hn'ey,"..~[.L.:~., ieft::~;r Prince 
' ;¢'Aud don't think that these folks won't miss your REGL~,~kRITY , 
of advert~ing¢~-Tkey looF  fer~4holr,:newspapef:gEGULABLY~!stedy Rupert~on:;Su~day~ig0ing~to ~eeud of 
its ad~rtis idg (ybtirs, if if' is there)'~BEGELABLY. " :, ;" ~ ~• .~j ., steei wiler~,he'to6kth~:train~:in~ " 
" :~ " - ' " -- " - ' ~ L0chl gallons, alr'e:in:~od~'~faapeand. ' ,i 
, i ' ~'gwjh'e;r0~'l~ei~r[e~i~:'e0G]hg a long . ;  . -~ I 
~,~', .~i 2,''~ ~.~"/;:',¢ ~-,;• (,:,•'•.,~:••',&:,.:~:', :: • - ' "  .... • r~ea~lyilP,qal,i•~0gl~et,;o.n%aecount•,of•all•< •.,~i:~ 
......... y. ~.~=,,~' ............ ,',..:, :,~' ~. ~,.'I, !. :. ...... ' • ,~,~i,grt'~t~hetP. I t~•~,thOse~(wlioi,have Stul~ '. : ~:)( ~ , ~'mirs':i~o :~MOr~ • ~  , re~t i~r~T~: ,, r~, " " "•  " ': ' '~ ' " : " ' ' : '~ ' " .•  ' •  : : ~- - " '•/~,/:•:• ~,:: :~ . : i i i !~m 
- " ' "  . r  
I • " .... i :' .:~, .... .. ~ ~:-.::!.~L:. i' . :"~": ../~ :.L. : :, 
_ - ~mlm~mbqt~Mt  ! 
Platlbcrt Hotel , t 
TERRACE, B .C .  i 
I Modern Electric 'i Fully 
Running Water Light 
[ Trave l le rs  Sample  Rooms . 
P. O. Box  5 • Te lephone 
. Go~d2n Temple ,  Prop. . J  
Will ship to any point on line 
Will you try our Bread and 
Buns? " 
Stand/ng orders shipped 
regularly. 
All kinds of cake. Get our price. 
R~l~C a household uses up 
a lot of energy. If you find 
yourself feeling fagged-out by 
mid-afternoon, try a .bowl of 
crisp Kellogg's Corn Flakes 
with milk. They help to restore 
energy. And they're wholesome, 
easy to digest. Made hy Kel- 
logg in London, Ontario. 
Nothing takes the place of 
CORN FLAKES 
!i!i/I 
OkOSV[NOk 
('onsiderable remodelling has just 
heen comi)leted at the Grosvenor, 
and you will find your stay even 
more enjoyable than formerly. 
Ihlws remain the same. The per- 
-oual supervision of Mr. Baynes, 
()wrier-manager, assures you of 
every modern convenience', plus 
m~obtrusive s rvice. & 
WAKE UP YOUR 
LIVER BILE-- 
And You'l l  Jump Out  of  Bed in the 
Morning Rarin' to Go 
The livee should Dou~ out two pounds ot 
liquid bile into your bowels daily. If this bile 
is not flowtnff~reelyo ~our food doesn't digest. 
It just decaye in the bowels. Oas bloats up 
your stomach. Youget constlvated. Hat~nful 
l~oisons go into the body, and ~ou feel sour. 
eunk and the ~torld looks punk. 
A mere bowelmovement doosn'talways get 
at the cause. You nee~l somethin~ that works 
on the liver as well. It takes those good, eld 
Carter's Little Liver P/ll~ to get these two 
pounds of bile flowing freely and make you 
feel 'up and up". Harmless and gentle, they 
make the bile flow £~eely. ~he¥ do the work 
of calomel but~ave n0calomel or mercury in 
them. Ask for ~artor's Little Liver Pllla by 
aamel Stubbornly x~fueeanything else. ~u. 
:()~ I~RNMENT AND THE BEER 
. :  . . . . . . . . .  PARLORS ~ .... 
l 'rcqnim':Pattullo is beginning to dls. 
c,ver that havingLYoung men- in cabi- 
net positi6ns 'has :its disadvantage~/too 
- - they are:apt  o ~have Ideas that  riley 
th ilik: ;shS~tld ~',be ~'e~rl~d"i6uf. P ~h'6 ~Iat - 
lil,. HOil,'' ~i'i'~./SiO [t~n ,*.wtlio:"~o~eelv'~i : dle 
idea' of.,-~h'e~::~o~fiiee:~thkl~g~"over~ the 
beer! parlo~S ~ln. Bri~ish%Columbi~ ~and .... . ,,...,{ :...,.,: ,.~.<. :., . , , , . " , ,  ~ ,  . 
r u unlng,,: them, Ou',!,:the~,;.samO ~;I~asi~ ~ :as 
i l t,a r'd, of/it:, he ~h r i fd :  hG~i~e~v;: hbtiiiiii':of 
tim scheme:: and :,cer~ilifly the~govern- 
merit, had 'not eonside/ed ;it..' i~e said 
the attorney - "" " " " general mightbe' consid- 
ering it ,  but not the government, Any 
way it was a good kite to send up. 
# , ~L j "  L 
:"Eli '  IIAZi';I,TON, B. C., WEDNESDAY, JULY 
) . • - .  , 
I Arehie Mllclnnes of ~'ol'th Bulkley, Snllthers on Tuesday afternoon and 
was a guest at  the hospital one da~: [from there will proceed to Burns Lake 
recently and visited his daughter who |to spend a couple of days before going 
is a patient there. This is the f i rst ,  back to Vuneouver. 
visit Mr. MaeInnes has paid to this[ • . .  . . . . . . . .  
district fo r six years. A quarter of a I On ~ionday afternoon Mrs. R. S. 
eentur.v ago when he had ~o car and Sargent entertained at the tea hour 
had to travel on foot Or on horse back in honor of Mrs. Mary L .  MacKay of 
he frequently was in Hazelton. :~ow 
he e||nnot slmre the time, and anyway 
there are no steam boats to see. 
$f$  • 
E. ('. 3hmning, chief forester for B. 
C.. with headqu'lrters in Victoria, an:l 
A. E. Parlow, district forester at Ru- 
pert. are spending a week or two in 
tll is.district on business. 
The party of geologists frmn the de-' 
l||u'tn|ent of nlines at Ottawa, who are 
rr.ving to do some survey work north 
of Hazelton, have been having hard 
hwk NO far. First they were delayed 
week by the floods, and then the 
g'~ ) J I'$lin .'It in and for ill out two weeks~ 
wore unable to do anything on account] 
of darkness. They returned to I-Iaz-]' 
eltml toget  dried out and await more 
f:lvoraide weather. Darkness in ffune 
iv this land of golden twilight is no~ 
n l~eelflng with things. 
The lmrty of workmen who went out 
,t~ repatr the Ynkon Telegraph lille I.o 
:he nn:'~h retllrned to H.'..z,:iton last 
w:,(,k, 1| ~ ing bcn  called i.', foilewtn.~ 
t]:,, (h:J.gion to fl])nlldoIl the groulld 
t:']rt, :;tq'.'~('p to the north. The I}111"1"3 ' 
w,l:; Gilt lor tw, mty-six d;ly~;. 
..k t hll,lllllHn ' fin In:,;'.." tile Ilodder 
hall l'|-nt il.~ |)r(q..nrioll~ position on 
i'l ,,',t-[.'~ f the Skoe,.,:l to .*lie h~.te 
f|~rn,el'ly oeCUlfied-O. K. (Mfo, and it 
will be e(mvertcd int9 a restaurant 
r t  ){ ) l l l . i l l~  ] lense ,  
$ ta  , 
Experienced, first-class, female tea- 
vher, 24, A. L. {3. M. degree; can teach 
cemmerdal high school work;;  sister 
cf school age. Apply Box 20, Omineca 
He:'Md, New Hazelten. 
After nmking several trips from Kit- 
wanga to Pacific in his dugout freight 
canoe. Ein Boden went on down the 
river to Prince Rupert to get an en- 
gine for the dugout, and he proposes to 
freight on the lower, part of the river 
while the raihvay is out of  order• I ie 
can entry a ton of freight per load. 
$ $ *  
Donahl .Cap!q), brother of Mrs. R.V. 
,% R..d::,||n. amt who ore..: visii'el ]'[ore 
W~IN r(~t'elll;I.v lnllrl'lt-d |ll ~';lll(~OI1V(iP !'O 
Mu:':el l,illhin Ch)sse. 
.~. ~'flllt'¢HIVer I;tlller (.llrl'ilql n noti(,e 
'q' tilt, dt,z~th of Gerahl Sweetnnm, son 
r ~f tilt, late l)enu Swe( tnnm of ~ antler- 
hoof. Gerahl was 17 years of age and 
.t stuth,z~t nt the U.B.C. During the 
sunmwr lit, was driving :v truck for an 
i(.(, ( i f )n i l ' l i l l y .  ] l i t  t ruPk  over - tnrned 
mul the .voting nmn died from head ln- 
~II'J0S. 
3h's. Mary L. 3[aeKay of Vnne0u. 
Vuneouver. A large number of ladies 
were present. In serving the h~stess 
was assisted by Mrs. Irvine, Miss Vel- 
nla Cox, Miss Mary Sargent and ~lrs. 
'W. W. Al~derson. During the after- 
noon the guest" of. honor rendered vocal 
solos and piano solos; and Mrs. A. D. ~ 
Chappell rendered plan solos. It was 
a very pleasnut affair. 
**e  
The Prince Rupert ~'ews says :~  
Cards have been received in Prince 
Rupert announcing the marriage in St. 
John's Anglican church, Vancouver, 
Monday, ffune 22, of Miss Alice Wilson 
daughter of Mr: and Mrs• ft. H. Pills- 
hury, formerly of Prince Rupert, to 
Ronald D. Presser. They are at home 
in KeloW|la. ' ~3[rs. Prosser was at 
one time iu chnrge of the publi~ school 
in New I-Iazelton. 
i • Tl)e power house which wns cnrried 
~nwny i|y the flood is to be replaced 
;and the excavation for the couerete 
I I),lse ,111(1 foundation iS now ,qI)ouf done 
i'l'ln~ nmterial for the Imilding is also [ * 
on hand. 
t t  m 
In response to a business call Clef 
Hanson, M.P.. boarded n speeder las t  
Sundny' morning a t  Smithers and hur- 
ried to .Kitwanga, and then returned 
east the same afternoon• He  stopped 
at New Hazelt0n for an hour  or so on 
the 'return 'trip, but he did not. call 
that. a visit as he will' he back again, 
prolmbly tllis week. 
IN  T I lE  SUPREME COURT OF 
BR IT ISH • COLUMBIA  
In probate 
1N THE MATTER OF THE ADMIN-  
ISTRAT ION ACT 
and 
IN  THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
OF MA1K GEORGE,  DECEASED,  IN.  
, TKqTATE 
"rat:e notlee tlnlt by order of His 
tlonor. H. E. A. l{obertson, local judge 
of the Suprenle Court of Br.itish Col- 
llllll)~q, date'd tlw 26th day of Juno, 
I.LA~. I. wn:' apl|ointed Administrator 
,~' P'e Estnte of Mailk George, de- 
ee:'::ed, a:.l that nil persons hflving 
:c~.,':r.~,~ :lgnlnst tlle said Estate are 
ll-reby re~nlred to furllish particulars 
:tot .%uue. ln'Oln,rly voriflefl, to me on or 
hel',n'O i lw 12th dar of Au~nst. 1936. 
tt'~*l fl,:~+ all lN?rsons indebted to the 
re|i,1 Vstate nz'~ required to pay the 
m,.;,m'ts of the!r illdebtedness to me 
l'~:'l'h wJth,' 
l):~ttul :~r Smithers. B. C.. 
this 2i)'.ll day of ,Tnne. 1936. 
• H .B .  Canq)bel l ,  
vev. who ,~pent . sho'rt time with bhl~ - Olflchll :Adnflnistrator 
friends ill this district, nlotored to frilly 1-0. 
8, 1936 ._ 
On Wednesday of hlst Week, Ju ly  1, 
tile 1)resent publisher of The Omineca 
Herald eompleted the f irst qnarter 
century of ownership of thLs,g.f. j .  #_ 
lot of eluh~ges have taken place during 
those years~and only a few of the"peo- 
lfle wl|o were here then |lro here now. 
Telkwa Hotel 
C• P. Bussinger,  Propr ietor  
New Beds Bath, with hot 
and cold water 
Rooms and 
Meals 
,~ ' _  - _ : : - _ : - :  _ -_  - 
Smithers Garage 
& Electric 
Smithers, B.C. 
~ ene'ral M,~t,r.a Partsat:d 
S~rv ice  
! Accetylene Welding " 
. erts 
Builders S pplies 
Bough-and DressedLumber 
Lime Celnent I~ricks 
A come levy ,~toek of Bu i lders  
:SuPol ies 
Quick de l ivery  by rai l  or t ruck 
smitlzrs :Lml er Yards 
HXkELT 6NI/'I~,XNDii D ISTr iCT  ~ / '  : 
DISTRICT)  V, 
Take.Notie~.!hat I ,  Sarah, M.. Frank, 
over mid! kn6wii .'.a~. ::Se6t10n:21; .T, :i~.i 
1A, R.: Vi~ coas~-iJlStrlct,:: . . . .  : "~: 
- ' ( i : ,Sarah . l~LFra f ik :  : 
Dated: May 13th,':1938. 
Pub,:' June '  t3. : 
. . . . .  ... -= 
Orme's, Ltd. 
(The P ioneer  Drugg is t )  
The Mail Order Drug Store 
of Northern. B. C. 
Drugs Stationery 
Fancy Goods Kodaks 
Pictures Developed'and !
Printed ! 
i 
Prinec Rupert, B.C. I 
The -HaZelton Hospital 
The Haze l ton Hosp i ta l  i ssues  
t ickets  for  any  per iod a t  $1 .50  
I a month in advance. Th is  rate  
inc ludes o f f i ce  consu l ta t ions ,  
medic ines,  as we l l  as  al l  costs  
wh i le  at  the  Hospital'. T ickets  
m'e  obtainable in Haze l ton  at  
t i ' e .Drug  Store, or by mail 
frmn the Medical Superintend- 
ant at tile Ho~pltnj2,:" 
I /ARTIN'S 6ARAGE 
Let nle ~ve you a FREE HAST INGS"  
Compression Test. 
ACETYLENE WELDING 
"Wrecking Truck 
Electric Tools 
SHOP- -OPPOSITD NEWICK 'S  
B. C LAND SURVEYOR 
J. Allan Rutherford 
• Surveys  prompt ly  executed  
Smithers, B.C. 
COOPER H, WRINCH 
L eensed Insurance  Agent  
Handlin~ all types of insurance, 
including 
Fire, Automobile, Sick- 
ness andl Accident 
• HAZELTON, B. C. 
Prince Rupert I 
H0tcl , : 
A real_~'OOd 5o~el serv imr "~ 
the r)ortll la,+d 
• ::,.- . . . :. : : . . ,  . ,~  
PrineeRupert,,,B. C. " 
nanag '~' ; /~ i? ,H . :B ' :R6~h6ster , :h  er ~' 
Rates~-.$1::50:~per~ day ancP Up ~ 
'". " : 'G  • ~%'~ ~: :~ • ..,..':,• 
:rH E O:MIN RALD 
~ , ~  '~ ' :~"  " " " " " " "  " " " i 
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v,'/ork to ,Committee Now 
Very SOon on 
New Roadway 
THE OMINECA HEi~ALD;  NEW HAZELTON, B . .  C. WEDNESDAY, aUL¥  15, 1936 
E. T. Kenney, M.L.A.. paid a visit  lo 
!he iuteri:~r the f i rst  of the w~gk,.he 
h':ving colne east from 'rercaec on the 
f irst train that  he was able re get and 
i{' l'etnrne,-] t~-t r i t r race o~ Ttle:;dey 
t I is  chief  mission was to get work 
started on the new road eonstruc- 
tiou program as soon as possible 
This  work  involves the expend~tnre of 
$45.000 between Smi thers  and Ter race  
on the main provincial highway, and 
it will give employment to a lo'c of 
men. I t  wil l  be done by contract and 
the contractors hould now be gett ing 
together' ,their equipment. The work 
" :  ..... Site SeleCting.., 
For:New Farm 
• A "Pmu'miftee :.c,,!mimse(l of Har ry  
Bow/nan of the .C..~.R. Cohmizatlon 
Dept ,  .Mr." lh:est(m of the P rov inc ia l  
AgH(.alh~ral Dept., and A, Berner  of 
"the Soldier .Sett lement Dept., is now 
examining lands in the inter ior  for a 
s:te fin" the prolmsed new exper imental  
to be established by the I)omtnion Gov- 
e:'mnent; The connnittee will take in- 
Crop Field Day Farmers Getting 
Sproule Farm Anxious for Hay 
Quite an Event , ; On a short tril) armmd the inter ior  
the lat ter  part of last week one of the 
The nmmal  (.r0'p fiehl day a~ the ex-i bi.,.., surprises wns the very poor eondi- 
per imental  p lot  on the farm of Win. A.I t~on of the road from Telkwa up the  
Sproule between Telkwa and 8mithers l  hill towards the chief se[t]ement of  
was  hehl on Fr iddy last in the ram. Tw,e. Lake and west We only went 
That  did not dampen the enthnsiasm a!on,: it for a few miles and found i t  
of Lhe farmers and the young farmers 
who .are . interested .il !. tl!etr work and 
~ 'ho  ~'ere ab le  to get there. .:I-L .3[. 
Ha l l ,  supervisor of experimental ,  plots 
to e,m,:iderqtion the soil. tim elinmte, wes present..  This  work is carried, on 
• 'a in fall. accessibil ity to the farming [.by the I)onHnion government. Har ry  
• .enlre.~. and ,se~:eral other thiags. As i B,nvman of t lm C.N.R.. C, lonizat ion 
:¢oou as they have/tbt~' i~lfor~mil~i0n de- ! Department:  P res tos  of the provineiai  
~red  tht:y will ~:ej)ort t,) Ot tawa "and[del ,artmcnt and  Howell,  cow tester . in  
may rbcommond 0m, or more sites. I t  t tlae BukleY. Valley were a l l [here  and 
is rhea bxpeete'l that s man.w i l l  be,I so ~'~s Olof Hanson, M.P.. who gave an 
rent m~t froni  Ottawa to  make final ,address. direct ing his remarks in part  
• eh,(:t ion. The worl~ is under ~'ay noW 
a:ul i t . i s  holwd to have the farm'  or- 
,mn ire'l  and work ' s ta r ted  next ~ year. 
The abo~'e ~?~m'itt~,e shonld:'-be an 
Meal one fro" t[f0 work to be (hme and 
"t .~lmuhl not ta)¢e them long its tl!ere 
:~re few who know t~m country s6 ~-ell: 
The  prov:n(,ia] government has 'of fer -  
ed t ( ( t raus fer  any of its land f ree of 
,.'.!mr..':'e, iY such land is f0and suitable 
"hr the .p~rpose. Then the Dmninion 
(~overnlnen}"through its Sohller Settle- 
ment d elmrtn~el~t has  already, a qnan- 
f~tY of l and  that  nmy be selected. I t  
is doabtful  i f  any of the ,present  set- 
t lers or absent sett lers u:ill, be. able "to 
sell out' to the government.  
Exper imenta l  s tat ions  are proving 
very successful throughout he Domin- 
ion. No more exper imental  farms wil l  
be establ ished as there are a number 
noW._carrying :on that  work.:  The sta- 
part icular ly  to the young l~eople who 
were there, and showed a lot of inter- 
est in the proceediugs. 
anytldn:,r bur 't (.redit to the country. 
l r  was fm'merly the main highway 
f!ivou..'h fhe e:umtry and was, and i t  
still is one of the biggest revenue pro- 
du(.iug roads in the  interior, That is 
the  only r:md mqny hnve to haul their  
stuf f  to and from the rai lway, and 
tho..,'e peoph, re,~lly do ship stuff. AU 
excn.,.'e might be made for the publ ic  
~'~:orks'de"p,,l'tn~ent (vere the road nmde 
of ',zumi~b, butl it is not. i It is sidehil~ 
much of the way and no' cutt ing into 
the bank hqs been necessary. There 
is ~ood natural  drahmge and good ma- 
reriqi for In'firing roads. I t  is just a 
from Smithers to  New Hazelton wm ti0~ is .practical ly the same exc6~t he 
he ~- rn '~hi~-;WaT-'~f-i~provcment~':,l~)~ 4¢atie~a+,d~re.,~p~actteal~far~l~ ~ 
rrom" hereon  it :wil l  .be .al l  new eon'-: i~fi,1 ~m .~etentific investigation'  ~..,~ 
, -, The s ta t idn  i~;iil.be 'in ei~krge. Of reai strm,tion work. There has been a lit- 
t le local sectional ag i ta t ion .as  to the 
lm.ation of the road, bat  it  is not  l ike-  
y t lmt this wil l  be ~llowed to hold up 
t lm phms or the  work. 
FARMERS UP AGAINST IT HARD 
T,~ay Crop Should be in the barn,  but 
is not Even Cut yet~Gra 'n  wil l  
be Ready Short ly  
The farmers  of the Bulklcy Val ley 
q::d along i"t.he Skeena and in the Kis- 
~:o:¢ :flso~:are. beginning to wonder 
Iv,w they are  ~,,,oin,,~ to get their  crops 
,,ut of the fields. There has been such 
:t stt'fldy rflin for almut a :month  or  
re . re  t lmt the liil y' is 'be.ihg"|ost,"and i t  
w ,s  a big erol) I t  has lodged and Is 
ht,~inning to rot on the gro~md When 
the  ground does  dry np, if it does, the 
season wil l  be so  late that  the .gra in  
wi l l  be ' ready ;  Some of the fa rmers  
did start  cutt ing a l fa l fa  and t imothy:  
The a l fa l fa  is in eoek nnd the t imothy 
is ly ing flat, nbne :of'it::being m~eh use 
now. To ad¢i.'~0:tl~ose ti~oubles al l  the 
ava i lah le  men are, now.being taken on 
road Work r ight  through:  the distr ict  
aml the farmers  wl l l , :have to do the 
best they can . '  :~!hat looked '  l ike a' big 
capable farmers  and helpers, and when 
~t gets going should be of great  va lue  
to al l  the sett lers who ean and wi l l  go 
to it to see what  can and cannot be 
done with a chance of success. 
~PENING OF THE NORTH WES'U 
When wd 'Camulians look at a map 
we are apt to have .a  super-agreeable; 
impression of our national importaace 
On a nmp of the ~or th  Amerlean con- 
[ inent our  I)ominion seCnls enormous 
as compared with 3Ie.xico, lint the 
"imlmlated", part  'isi.i':really no larger  
than that  of the"~outhern  republic. 
• ~ • ,~,~: .... 
Nintt,v-four peF+~ent: of our  t)eol)le, l ive 
in ai~out one-f i fth of our a re  a ~Dn!y 
six y/~ are scattered over the-"unpopr 
ulated four-f i f ths of the conntry's sur- 
face, a territorY.~.of more than two and 
a ha l f  mil l ion sc~uare miles. 
There is some ground for  pride, in 
the fact that  our  people have been con 
sistently spreading out  and sett l ing 
new areas. E ighty years  ago the parts 
o f the  country that  could be called 
populated amounted, to no more than 
157,000 square miles, and while' there 
is sti l l  more ' than  hal f  of oar  popula- 
tion in these same mnal i  sections, we 
There was a. judging content fi~r the 
ytmng people and dairy cows were the 
subject. This  was in charge of Mr. 
th'eston and Mr. Howel l  the lat ter  be- 
ing part icular ly  interested in the work  
of I)oys and girls clnbs. 
A couple of hours were spent at the 
exper imental  plots of a l fa l fa,  grain. 
~ra.~ses are  grown and the result  of 
var lons fertil~zb~:s U~ed was shown. 
Fol lowing this stndy in the f ield the. 
m~thering, about f i f ty in number, went  
'to ti le house where Mr. and Mrs. 
Snronlc served ice cream nnd cake, and 
where the various speeches were made 
Mr. Hal l  of course gave the folk n talk 
of  an educat ional :nature.  
m~ttvr of.ne.',,leet a'nd an indif ference 
, , !  
,qs to the best interests of the cmmtry. 
The condition of that road is only one 
reason why so many vote C.C,F. or any 
other thing so long as a hope of some 
change in imlicy may eome about. 
CAR~ DRIVING STBAIGHT HAVE 
MOST ACCIDENTS 
According to the .Tnly issue o f the  
Pulflic Works Dept. Imlletin issued a t  
Victoria, the useless waste of l ife • and 
property result ing from car  accidents 
on roads has brought about  intensive 
stl~dy on the methods to improve 
highway transportat ion during recent 
years. From an analysis of 3.000 ac- 
eident reports during the  year 1934 it 
N0. z 
° : , ,  
| 
More WOrk at 
Saw Mill Will : 
Start up.Again 
New life is to he injected into Usk 
at a very early date which wil l  mgre 
than compensate the people for the big 
loss from the recent floods. Besides 
several  mining operations on the rail- 
wry  side of  the ri~:er and a lmost  in the 
t i l lage it.~elf there wil l  soon be started 
the saw mil l  on the far  Side of the riv- 
er where once a good many thousands 
of feet were cut. Last  week ft. G. 
B jornstad arid I. S. Steensland of Min-- 
nealmlis," Minn., arr ived in the north 
and are nowat  Usk with the view ~? 
gett ing "the saw mil l  running again. 
It is reported that  some large export  
orders for this lumber are on hand 
but the start ing of the mi l l  has a far  
greater  signif icance to the whole north 
than just shipping out rough lnmber. 
Columario Mine 
is Reorganized 
The fol lowing f rom Toronto is also 
of g reat  importance to Usk~Spee ia I  
general  meetings of shareholders of  
Columario Consolidated Gold Mines, 
Ltd.. have heen'cal led: for ~'riday; Ju ly  
3 for  the purpose-of .g iv ing approval  to 
the grant ing  of.an option by  Columari0 
Consol idated to pure.base, and, i f  .ap- 
prored the sale of .a l l  i ts lproperty and 
assets in considerat ion of:~th~!s~ttisfae- 
tton. of  its l iabi l it ies and 1250~0~0 shares 
of capital  stock o f :a  new=company to 
TE,$CHERS RE-ENGAGED FOR was  shown tha in 27% of the. cases he formed. The  new :company wil l  
' EL~PO~ / . [ have an author ized.capi ta l .o f  1,500 000 NEW HAZEL ON SCHOOLS , o h r~ ht of  , ,~, . . the dr iver  did u t h-ave t e g " 
..... ~ ...... " ....... " " I~war: . -~e~kless dmvln~,. . -wr0ng side of.l • ":,.: ..' ......... ,.:- ,. .... ~-~ ~.- ..... -".-.;~:"~:;:.~:.,.',-.:'::.~,':,-:t*.~:.n~,:.~--,.+ ,  ,:-,, ~ ,.',':.--, ..-,-.- . ..... ,~ . . . . . . . .  ~. shares~of  ~I.O0 par  value, of. which 
School . . . .  House . . . . . . .  to"'e' Painted . . . . . .  Gee D th,' ~o • -' , apln'oxi f imte~ o40,0~0 Snares are' .t0:be • ' • ' .i~ , - -  '" "[ e • ad .  dr iving off  roadwa.v, and  - " . . .  e 
. . . . . . .  • • : . . . • . . " issuca, suaject  to pool fo r  two ~,ear.~ Parent  was.Re:elected ~ustee  [ fa ihug to s~gnal, fol lowing w~th 11 to ~. . . .  . . . ~ . '" 
• . .' ' ' / -  . . . . . . .  ,.. r ,~. ~ , .~m~.  ~-~.^-~,; ~ ]~narenomers are  amo asked to approve 
' ~ . . . .  . ' - -  " - .  " , ,' | ~ ] l J l2 / '  U t* l l l , .  t ,~a|  ~ I , / I /~ IU lU /~ a l l  I~t lu~V~t l ,Y  I . . . . .  . " • ~ " 
There  was  .not. a very  la rge  at teL l ,1 - 'or  ear  fo l low ing  too c lose ly  aeconnts I~ : : ,  : : , : t l ' l but lon  of the  assets .o . f  the 
anee at the anmmi'  meeting of the  ra ie  fo r  18 per cent., Car s goi~g straight p .y .a f !e r  the payme.~t iof  all debt 
, ano Hamnues ano umomg Ul) the lmy(rs of. New. Hazelton at the annual, were favored ill" ('~% of all accidents: " ' " " 
school meeting On Saturday night and 
everything passed' off  harmoniously. 
Geo. D. Parent,  ret ir ing trustee, was 
re- instated in that  posit ion for another 
thrce years. The ,  two schools wil l  be 
carr ied on next term and the same two 
t t t tacht rs  were re-engaged. The trea- 
surer reported a balance on hand of a: 
col~l~!~' of hmnh'ed dollars, and the, 
,4ame f inancial  requirements as last' 
year  were lmssed. This  wil l  al low 
the board to paint the school lmilding 
and to renew the  insurance on the 
imihling, and equ ipment -  "' - :  • 
TERRACE 
On Saturday the work of framit~g 
the first bent for the new section of  
the Skeena bridge approaeh was,start .  
ed:. This was completed on .Monday, 
and moved down to the ground in read 
lness for  erection, iAt the same time 
concrete pouring is going ahead stead- 
'iiy. As yet the river Is too high for 
the last bent to be worked on, but it is 
Weather  is described as clear.+at the 
t ime of 63% of accidents, raining dur- 
ing 21~ and cloudy and foggy in 13%, 
- -Th is  wCafld suggest that the engin- 
eers should lay the roads out with a 
zil~-zqg coarse or dr ivers should  drive 
erooked. The information may be of 
'value to some. but for pract ical  road 
Imihling it  is an absonte waste Of t ime 
and money. Thecost  of those few fig- 
ures would have built several  milOs of  
road. 
'NEWSPRINT 'AND "NEWSPAPERS 
In 1810 a nmn could only make a 
few sheets of paper  a day  by hand, 
In 1845 the best paper -mak ingmachine  
avai lalde made a ton a day ,  but today 
a single Canadian paper-making mach- 
ine can turn out 200 tons. , 
When paper was made by band the 
largest individual sheets were oafs; 
abont a yard square A modern Can- 
adian newsprint machines makes a 
sheet seventeen feet wide and a mfle 
long in four minutes--half  an acre of 
eOnll}a ny. 
HAZELTON SCHOOL "MEETING 
R• S. Sargent was re-elected school 
trustee in Hazelton last Saturday 
night at the annua l  school meeting. 
His term will l)e for .three years. AJ 
last yeat~ .was a heavy one for the 
sehool boarcl it. was necessary to raise 
the f inancia l  requirements by $200. 
making a total  of  $1,700 needed for 
the coming year. I t  is understoo,,l 
tha t."Bai'f.~=~YO~Lthg":~ill ~'~%"urh-.to. "taki~, 
up his duties as h igh :schoo l  teacher• 
~[tss Nelson of. the publte.t~chool, re-, 
signed and as  yet  no other teacher has  
been selected, but one wil l  be in due 
eotlrse. 
The W. A, to  the Hazelt0n~Hospital 
are Serving ~t cold supper with( rasp ,  
• " " " : t )  hermes and cream:on Fade,y,, July ,4. 
To be held in the United ~ @hdt~h,' Haz- 
elton from "6 'bdotk l  to ~. 8' o'elbek. A 
musical program wi l l  fol low.. 
, I1, Ik 
paper a minute. In 181Oonly 500 tons B .C .  forests nornially:'give/employ. crop of everything is l ikely to turn  out have in the  interval  def initely peopled hoped now that the r iver  is dropping o f 'paper  were made •in North Amer ica.  Iment t0 30,000"men:.. Hel'P:i~ro~eet the ,.~o lie a frost. . 
.!~,, n new area near ly four t imes as large, this work  can be proceeded:with in a In 1935 Canada made two and three fl~rests from fire, • , 
On terms of area•it is almost z exactly few days. ' ' quarter million,to,ns o fnewspr in t .pa -  I
"CANADA YEAR BOOK IS .READY as if :the people of the British Isles ' *:* '* per ahme and non supplies the  world' 
. . . .  had spread out over. the areas of After a trip to Prince lrCupe~t' where with' two-thirds of the newsprint it . _ \ _ _  i ~ " ' 
. Tim Canada Year Book Is new ready France, Spain -and Germany.' Most of a new ~tern bear lhg w a.ls insta l led,the uses " 
for =distribution and can be .had .from our spreading has,:.of'c0urse,, beeh-to' Ll~wellyln' b0.atilS '~makl~g .~adyf ; r~ l iS  ~Vhe~ ~ . . . . . . . .  ,~  -,~ ,,,~,~ ~1,o 
i l i 'e":General' S~' i i s t}CS - Br / tnch  o f  th'e tl/e \west 'and  hor th  ~" ' l "h t  + ears  a~o"  mid  '~bfgfi~ln~ ~ f~d i  ~ i~e~": : "=~; i ;~- ' !X~ :~'.. :.:~ y .  :-:~'-.-'.,T.~: ".'".~'[~ . . . .  s~,.'.~--~ '~,,, 
., .- , . . . . -... . . . . . . .... ~.-..E g y .y  . . . . . .  o .  . : ., ," " -u .a r .~,~~. ' -~  p ' rmteo  ~wora .was~ "a . luxury '  for: the  . . . .  ri Dominion ]]ureau of: ,Statist ics a~ 0t÷' the cenfre of gravity Of the Canadian ton  to ~a ton of: freigllt :edeh:~tHpiand: _~,_'__J,:~:±: '~.L~'. .~, _ ." _ ~_ ~P 
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(awa,  on  the payment  of  :$1,50. l i a r  populatlo~a, was  at Soulanges; Quebee~ hoped to. e lean  up" the  freight .a t : the '  ;,ill,- ~n"~i~ ' ~':~-~ - -~ :";,~:, m~,. ,  ' 
reasons  of economy. the  free distrlbu-I now It.is In'. A lgoma,  Onhf lo ,  a dlst-I end. of steeI, b~Tuesday  ready , fo r : the  b.. ,_~ ~._J,_.= .... _ P . .  : _ a. . 
. . . .  . . . . .  - . ,  ~ .~ . • L~teu ooogs imagaz lnes  an(l newspap- ti0n of the Canada ,Year  Book.' is this nnce of  451 miles far ther  west ,  and fresh, shipmentsi~:fr0ih Riip~rt Wedne§-' o;~: ~,L,~:.~,-'f; . . . .  . i , .  !i ...... 
. . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  / ... , • .. ~ '.,.~.~:xor -me:nrs r ,ume nvaliaole ):ear conf ined to.only public libraries.,. l l1,"mlles 'farther north.. Four-fifths day. :~ '<,". ..: .~?i~.~.' ~:. ",. :•' ~ .~.  ~ ' . . . . .  " .'. ,. . 
By  .a speelal c0nc~ssion, bona  fide mln~, of. this wester ly  movement  'and nearly " ~" "~ '= *"*?* :  : . . • ' J' ~ . , - : ,~ " . . ' .  ....... :. I 
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, - ~ l,;(i " ',> ' ,  : . .~"~-  " ' - - '  ; • .  ; :  . .  . . . .  • . . . . . .  . .  ,. < .  . . . :  .r . . . . . . . .  : . . . .  , , . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . .  _ : . . .  : u s . a t  ule~rate, or.a copy  a nat  1:or.ev-. 
.... • ' . . ) ~ ~.an  I. in e~ e~y..:offlee,. It Is'--of,'Trade,wlll ~ meet"tl!i~,y, em in. Ques-  ~' been ,=t -bl~ Ioss\:.'o£ 'stock- as  well • as'  ." ;-- " '--" - ~"  . -. -" :. "~: " J 
• fi~ffl(~al .an~l .It:.l~'-.well prepared.  ",.~ .. '!.-.aol,on AuguSt '  7:and' 8' =;J,. :: ..... ': . ...... dfiuin~i~..t~'qthCq~iflldll~R;.'~ ,'~. -v,  ..... i :.,.;~:, ... ~ .. ;:: :~:.,:.. ..... . ....... ,..ta?,. ,U,ni t .~ 
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'.::'• . . . . .  ~:.•: " ,'.~ . :..",.... ' :'.<": '.,.•. ¢ ,',..: " ........ ..-~, ~', :.'.': ' .,,: ,. , '. ~:.".'.'~..:',.':~:-~:,"~:'~.~,-.'~,,.,:-,~.,;,~.::: .... . : . i  ,•, • ', ~'~..•.:.~ :,?:: ":.• : ',•;:i,'V, ~:"~.~;¢~.~7~/~,:.'.~ "k 
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T I IE  OMINECA HERM,D.  NEW HAZELTON0 B. ('. .  
~; :* t , t ' l l t [ ( ) l l  f l ' l | l t l  ( ) t taw; I .  tilt, ~' I tnCOl lver  const i t l l te t l  t i l e  ( ,h ie f  WOl ' l l  o f  t i l e  pro- 
'be  O m t n c c a  Bczzld the  P rb lce  Ruper t  o f f i c , ,  vir.( 'h,,  goveruments  . . e )ostoffii:b i rl'he pint is th',t the more work dgne, 
F W SOil,t" t ime Past  th 1 . . . . . . . .  I .,,,~ ,,onstraetion industry-: proper~,the¢] 
~ LXOI , B,C, departnn'nt seelns to have veen Sllpp"'S . . . . . . . .  - . EW ~L~Z~ t l serv ice  on,more  will be spent as , , 'ages and. .ma* /  
nnd this lucia(los the nlai [tertals, thus sis'ending mate  ~ldely. 
Puhlished Every  Wedne i the xall 
Ishe ORl~ ABOUT CONSTRUCTION II. Sawle .... r M Seventy-five per cent of the forest 
- -  There are some searching t ruths fires in B. C. are started bY .1]uman . . . .  agencies and are preventable.  Pre- 
ulvert is ing rate, D isp lay 35e per inch . . . . . .  • , , - . ,  
~er issue; reading notices 15e for the M~out construction which may be gnth- 
lUt.nt insert ions; legal notices 14c and made in 1934. They have part icu lar  . .  . -- 
' t . . .t i f icates of Improvements ...... $15.00 govermnents . - -Don l in ioa ,  provlncial~ : T '~ ;~"  
• . .  ;~£;~.ut~ W,.h'r  Notices ................................ nnd lnuni~'ipal, and the Work done by | , .  . i **i : j  
- - ~  [cont rac tors .  The value of the worl~,~ 
Idone by contractors in the construct ion|  have for some t ime elicited the' POSTAL sERVICE  SL IPP ING "ndtlstry proper ill 1934 Was $100.000," / Our van ish ing  wilderness " 
I000: hy munlcn~ahtles $29,000 000, b.v' concern of eonservationlsts, but selencs is bespeaking our 
. . . . . . . . .  ~weakneSscs ,  and  provh ,c |a l  governments  $3.~ 00~002.  nn~l now , s l ic itude i~ behalf  of some of 
( ) I l l  ° 0] :  tx t~ ~z~. ,~ • " SS  . . . . . .  • call for such weakne.': ,  I the l )ominion government .~,.u,: . . . . .  [. the glaciers which hid fa ir  to  
~l., l.t )x.as i ra .  . . . . .  ~ t , .ansportat ion in [The  total  of these and other works p ie  d isappear  within a few" dectute~;' 
d.lll lll.~ .ti, x e ~,e~tq~h;~ at;;~arent ind i f fcr - / forn led was $1S6.000,000. . .  . . . . . . .  if scorching summers  succeeded by mild winters become the  rule, 
Ira, n.lu~, -j.,~. ~ -. ~:-~,~ ,,art of the| ~he construction industry p~ove~[ Dr.' Francois E. Matthes, of. the  
( , :we .  o r  ]ne l£1c lene~,  ua~ ~, ,  x ,  _ _ . ~ .  " . . , =n~|4-n l  {~t '~ ' f l  ent  Of  overl  . . . . . .  ,-~-.~qes ome pluce be- /bad  n tora~ c,,v, , -  . . . . . .  m.n I l Jnited States Geological Survey,  
i,,,.~t oftice amm,~,,  " :fears that  within another 30 
lWt'Cl! Ottawa and the •coast, or per- |  $94 000,000 and the Dominion govern-t  :years Glacier Nat ional  Park,  Men- 
cuds & large section o f |  melat only $6,000,000 odd The con-I h;tps at both , , , "- . . . . . . . .  tl • -" ' ..... ustrv ,,roper employedl  tana, may be ~ninus its glaciers,. 
• ~l ls  isolates ann ~ue W~l  strucnon x,ut . ~" . . . . .  Mount  Ralnier National Park, 
ill(' country " ' "  " . . . . . . .  *^~ -~- - -  - -o ,qo sa id  about $40,ffoo,- , • ,e'nt took "no scuds  u, I over ,o.u~, v~ v . ,  ,- Washington, also has suffere4 
,,F;ice depalU - . .=2000000 in from heat prostration. At no 
v,., that situation until away  late 000 m wages and spent Sv , .~ . . . .  • ~..~(~c • . . . .  ~- - , "  ,~, ,vhich la t ter  gave a(lultmluu t ime within the memory  of l iv-  
, • on a very smal l  ~ca~v.  nn iT ( r l | , .So -  ' ; l id  Ilion onb . . . . . . . . .  o lnan_v " l}eople while ing persons has the recession of 
da)S  no  excnse lot  [ue  en l l ) lOvn len[  [ , ' • in these areas been Th,.,re is now ~ . " . . . . .  bout 53.000 the ice rivers 
. . . . .  .~ . . . .  fa lhn do~n on mumcm,flltxes enlph).xcd a so ral~id as during the long-pro- 
] ' l )S t  O I l [C l~ u,:t,, , rtnleut " g " " " " :',1o .h)b. There are aeroplanes located 
:~}1 .ver  ti le country and the Dominion 
,:,,v,,rnment pays out nloney to help 
rl,~,se flying companies. There xqas a 
~:l,~m' at I tnpert  and more inland sub; 
In.} llllXiOllS to be of service. There is 
n]~o or  more  inspectors I l l  Vancouver. 
T im deptlrtment was infornled of the 
'.b,-Ul) and the hardship  early ill the 
s,,:~:.u, l int no act ion wits taken unti l  
~ovor:fl weeks-Weuf"bY and . thena  500 
1~,,1111(1 permit  was granted for OliVe fl 
v:(,ek..to be pack I;y ha'rid car oi" on the 
I~v.k or allY old wily. 
Tim mai l  the peop lewaut  is local 
~mdl f i rst  and then outside of the pro- 
vhwe mail  But  there appears to have l  
hi,on m~ effort made to give the people ~ 
..u.,v kind of a service. Some nast.v~ 
thiugs are said and'be l ieved and it is ,  
.,(~r good for the post office department 
The pe(qfle pay for that  service and 1 
ptLv big for it. They"are  entit led to 
• t (.onsideration. The local people did 
their best to co.operate with the post- 
. ff ico department,  but  that  was as far  
..~s it went. Not only was the lack of 
m.dl a great  inconvenience but it  was 
:m actual  loss of money to a good few 
of the people of the country. This 
rmlhl have been avoided by some co- 
a .r oaa'$, 
doradO, razr 
BEI7" B T/aN 
' A YY, o r// 8 
/'//YD. 
! l)(,rsov.s . disbursing less thnu $22.000.- .~tntate hiI or,  and spent I~:'. , 'r ' "  
' ' • , , )rovincifll [I}00.il00 ill lutlterltlls r] lie I 
and l)onl inion govermnents pent less 
in mater ia ls  ' 
Much of what the country munici- 
pal i t ies and townships did ill the way 
, , f  en l~. : lOy l l le l l t  was  statute labor it~ 
P l , t l l rn  fo r  rnad work while the 1; r l ) f l l l  
mu,,i(,ip:dit~.e.~ furs*shell con,;itlerahle 
wn:'k fo rel ief labm' Buihlhl~ trod the 
mainteniuwe of hi.,zhways nnd bridges 
• ~ ~#.I~-T.~'.~ _~]~ 
t 
, :II 
~%•:i I
'*' i."::~, 
:::.~ 
, ~ .~:~ 
' .  ' " 'c~:  '~ ,~ 
Corn Flakes are  bet ter l  The i r  de- : 
in ,  Sen  imtt=itedl '  ~*" ~ =: ~ ' "  .... . . . . .  
, t ime of  the  day .  They ' re  ~ways~,,:  
~ine in  mi lk  or  Cream.  Ad~l! '~ I /e~/ : :  
~ou ask  for  Corn  F lakes  ~be sure  
and! .O ~P -~, :.,~r,:: :' ~"  i:-fresh fl~V r effect; Made 
~ltar lo . .v ,  ,~: ,, ,;-~/~,,,:,i . , ,~ ,~,~:!:: ~. ~:: 
WEDNESDAY,  
tracted heat wave of 1934. Dur- 
ing normal winters snowfal l  and 
frigidity are wont to replace4o a 
large degree the molting snows of, 
summer.  
Third annual competition for 
the most beautiful autumn-tinted 
Maple Leaf is announced by the 
Canadian Government through 
the Canadian Travel Bureau at 
Ottawa in Co-operation with the 
Canadian Pacif ic an& Canadia~ 
~Iatkmal Rai lways.  The 9r izt  
l ist  for the 1935 competit ion pra" 
r ides for a total of  $200~ of which  
$100: goes to the l~erson sending 
in the most  beauti ful  leaf; a sec- 
ond prize of $40 and a third prize 
of $20. In  addition a prize of 
$30 for the leaf w i th  largest area, 
and for second largest ~,I0 will be 
awarded. 
"Steel of  Em--'~Ir~,'"'~'~he r~ecently 
ubltshed work'.bY J~hn 1Rurray 
~llbhon;..whLle real l~ ~L.ho.. sto.ry o_~ 
tl~o Canadian Pact f lo~anway,  nas  
so much of othbr Canadian h is -  
tory that it wi l l  f ind a permanent 
place as one of the outstanding 
contributions to the records of 
the Dominion. Start ing with the 
f irst known arrival on  our shores• 
a Chinaman,  Ku i  Slen, in  Brit ish 
Columbla at the end o f  the f i fth 
centurY, .~Ir. Gibson traces the 
romantic growth of the Canadian: 
pacif ic,  many  centuries later, wi th  
a wealth of inc ident 'and detail, 
the author's : long a~§9 ciatt°n wi th  I 
the railwaY' having 'been of the' - 1 
utmost  value. 
_ ~i-i .... n z ~ h e  f inest col- I 
.~ '  , . k ' O S ~  ~ ~ 
I .  le~tions in the wor ld" o£ colorea 
-; pictures of scenes in '{he he'art Of 
the Rocky Mountalns;.y.  H,, Lons~ 
dale, of BanfL recently exn lm~ 
them to the Women's Canadian 
~Cluh at an i l lustrated lecture at  
the vanc'buver" Hote l  The pic- 
tures included scenes of moun- 
tains, val leys, lakes and bird, ani- 
ma l  and f lower life. 
l l  
.'.( ;,V ~5, lt~;;o 
n='-~l~rozOi: ZZeep",no Car 
Serried between 
Cant i lever and ,St. Paul 
C "" TO" " 
¢ 
T 
HIS year qu i te  inexpens ive - -on  • 
faster t ime seheAule, too - -and/v i th  
generous  s top-overs  anywhere.  See  . 
~asper Nat ional  park ,  and Minak i  en  
route.  Through s leeping ear  s to  ~nany 
Eastern points.  
Here are a.few Coach fares" 
......... WINNIPEG . . . . . .  $ 48.00 
ST. PAUL . . . . . . .  48.00 / 
CHIC.&GO - - - '= = " 57.35 . , .  
TOROr4TO . . . . . .  74.70 " 
MONTRE&L - . . . .  89.10 
S imi lar  low fares to other Eastern  cit lc m- 
Li | :*ral  re turn  l im i ts  ' ~ ' * 
~ _ ........ ~ 
. V~.qA-~8 
~ wr i te  Local Xgent or r .  Lakte, D.F. & P.A., pr ince,  
For  iaformd~ion 
Rupert,  B.C,. 
' ~m~m~)4mm~m~)~mm~ ~m~ ~m~'41m" ~ . . • . . . .  , 
The~lin-" a|s of British Columbia ,: 
| ) Dri{ish Columbia has  produecd~m'nemls of::. ai~ aggregate 
value of $1,42m000,000"00" r * .  ": k :; . . . .  *~,,~ year 1935 is est imated 
Tl~e ~,alue of ,nine prooueuon ~ur ~ . . . . . . . .  the valde ot 
. ,, o, ml increase of $6,515,942.00 : ever 
i~t .~,8.,1,~39.00 . . . . . .  
d Evange l ineB00th ,  69-year -e l  
ommander- in-chlef o the Salv a° 
"" ~lon Army/ tO ld  the "st.ory of the 
ArmY" to the Men an~t women s 
Canadian Club at the Royal York 
. 'orontoi recently. , I  was 
~Iotelv £ . . . .  _r,__ Army," she 
horn in tile ~atvaLtu~ 
said; ,but  it has never become a It has mmon thing to  me. , '" . . . . .  , 
• CaP~ays been a miracle." & capa- 19q~.x citY audieRce ga~e her an ova- • l,"or aathor i t i l t ive iufomnntton--regar~liag nlining develop- 
, in the Province appl~ to 
t ion .  ' ' I l * | L l l t  " " • ° "" • . • 
n S -  i .t~ ' " ' ' ' ' sart  of New BrU ' • the Province..) ' ,  " -- - , .  s ~etln "~a coarse of :~ 
]P  .~  ' t t "  Hote l  to  N + . = ~ ~  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~, _ _~. . ,  
~lck, ,  pant j~ lm 1 . . . .  ' " q ,. . . . . . .  end the City of. S ~ ,~. ,lecture~. " , , . . . . .  ,. - entiF~wh " " r in the , . . .  . . . . . . .  . . .~m, . -~- .~, , "~ 
laye~t . . . . . .  ew . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ; • : ,  , , ~ , 
aX Ben Y , , . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  ,Xdn i~,  , ,, ....... aL  the i r  two-  , . . . . . .  , ~ • ~ ~ 
B . eonveat io~.  - - -  ~ ' . . . .  . . ' , * ,  * 
17 ,#:xnda~d~' /b id t~agooum . . . . . .  ~" [  : '  j . t~t i J i .~v  • ~:  : . . . . .  : : ~ 
ldent o! ...... ; i~  
. . . : • : . -~... . \% ,;~.•• ..:. "::''..':::re' "•: : ~ : . . . . . •  .•?:::: .'.:L::,;•.. ' .•,.,.'.,:";~..:,(:....i~..:r ~ .*."'• . . . . .  " • . . . . .  ~ " ' ' ~ • : " • ~ ' r  . . . .  . : •:'  • ' 
: ' I : :Y 'U ' ; ' ' ' :  " / ' : ' ' ' / / : ' Y '~ ' : ' ' . ' :  ! / / L ' :  : "7"  : ' ' ' f : ; ' : . ' : ? : / '7 ; : :~: : ' "  -->'" V ; rU  ' ' "  ' . ' ;  . . . .  ' "~ i t ' :  ,~ "~S: . -~ i '~  :~L':y~:~;:~::'~ ".:";~?i'. '  ":~ r / i .T -T i , r , :  ~::,.; ' . . . - . ' , , : .  ~ . . :  .~  : 
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l Order Your Wood Now 
For the next few months ;w: :w~ 
have plenty 'of  good slab wood 
available, largely hemleek,....Now .eli :w~[s..l~eM Satt'~'rdhy ~n0rning, Ju ly  
is the time to get next: winter's ;11! "~'h~lmsiness ~lealt witil was the 
woog in. Only $1.25 ,per loall~if coashleration of a letter iu the Van: 
close in town, and slightly :high- ( ionver J):t;ly Proviu,!P Ol}, Juno [.~ and 
• er out of town. was .~al)l~bsed to h,ive been written 
~, ! . ' THE TERRACE NEWS 
. , • 
' ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  m.~ 
THETERRACE ..N~WS,. ::TERRACE, B. C., WEDNESDAY, JULY 15, 1936 ": . ~' 
r . . . .  
l de I . . . . . . . . . . .  errace Board " ,, FREDERICKSEN-STEWART FOOl) SUPPLIES SATISFACTORY #7 
• Tra  Deny.  ". t • ' ;n the m,,r, fing of ,~[o,,day, July 6, F,,,,d conditi,,u.'~ have greatly impro- 
,~ ~''~'~ : r  :.''" i ' : ' ' '  ; : ' ' : ' : ' ' : ' 'T :'~'=, ~,"'" ~ ,the marriage of Roy Frederickson and red during the ,rest .week. Growth in 
: :':~' :"  r rov lnce  : Letter I )o ro thy 'S tewar t ; tb , l th  of-Usk, B, h,ral gardens has been rapid and lusty 
,: I t )  - , - - " :~  r . . . . . .  '" . . . . . . .  " C.. was solelnnized at the Catholic ,M:my additions have come f/> local 
We also handte Firestone Tires 
and Wiilard Batteries. 
enlerkffnqy!~.eethig of~ tl{e 'Tar: 
V - .~ • 
race and I }is~ r'ct BOa i~d' o{( Trade: coun- 
I.ittle, Ha glaM::: & 
:i;Kerr::: v 
l ' , d  I,itth; is ~m (:|'niches for a few 
,, .v~ ,i.~ tile result of n log roll!rig on 
,,m, , f  his feet. 
. I  @ i i  
R. Reacher was sworn ill on'Satur-  
day ns fish warden. Rally is a good 
choice for the job. For some },ears he 
has bcea working a t  the hatchery at 
Lakelse. Hc knows f i sh  .and the i r  
b.fl,its. I4e is active and his• appoint: 
ment seems to meet with gen6i;al '~p- 
proval. 
* $ $ 
Miss Peggy Anderson left on the 
Llewellyn boat Wednesday afternoon 
and was landed at the rail head in 
time to catch the evening train to Ru- 
pert. 
I t  I ' ' i t  
Food stuffs' ar~$ r fl0wing in to Ter- 
race steadily no{v-" With the Llewellyn 
boat making frequent runs from here 
to Sah'ns. On Thursday evening she 
:trrived with half a ton of meat for 
Ja.~. Rk.hn|ond, Ltd., and a good sized 
.~hipment of supplies for the Geological 
Yul'vey party and~ a little stock for the 
l']]ilhert Hotel. She left again on Frl- 
,r to bring i~p another ton of freight 
:.:d is expected to be kept busy right 
~ 1o the time train services al~ re- 
Ilowed. 
I I  i i  i 1  
l':rectlon of the f i rst  bent on the 
:'e',air ,~pan of the btg brhlge' was start 
od ou Thursday. It .  Is expected the 
hr'dge wil l  "be re-opened for traff ic 
.rm:'Hy . f te r  the middle of the monh. 
'l'ho Villuge Commissioners at thelx 
meeting on Wednesday deeided that a 
m,w (:onerete front would hare to be 
lint in the main storage tank of the 
water system. The present  .wooden 
structure leaks badly, and in times 
when long .periods pass without ra in  
nil the water leaks away and involves 
the municipality in heavy pumping 
costs. A W~tert~ght couerete . front 
will insure the supply being conserved. 
It is estimated the new front will soon 
pay for itself. 
from the Board. As a result of the 
n|eeti||g a Wire was sent to the Pro- 
, vlnce whk.h read "Your ls§ue of June 
27#'h au article heade;1 "Food in"Ter- 
race running low". purporting to be 
'from this Board. Tills Board has no 
':l:nowledgt~ ~f  such qetter and repudi- 
j ' ' i "~ j :  
:'U'es-any connection with it as it (lees 
not express oar' sentiments." : .~ 
The" lotto|, hl q~uestton was a mass of 
h]::cCl]l'l(~iie~, null is suppo'sed to have 
bee~,writt~hi l~y~,3~de nuknown/l~erson 
who:used the name of the Board of 
Tr:~de to veut some spleen, in  par- 
t itular the reference to the alleged In: 
actiim of the local member, E. T. Ken- 
ney. has been resented locally in "view 
of the fact that he was one of the first 
to realize the seriousness of the fl'obd. 
From early on Sunday, May 31st arid; 
Up to date he has given without ~fint 
of h{s-'time and ability for the ,~eifare 
of the people in the district.' As soon 
as wire c01ummflcatin was :::re,estab- 
lished he  immediately urged upon the 
Victoria an, rar i t ies  the seriousness of 
local conditions and insisteci on quick 
action being taken. What!:i:M¢.: Ken, 
did persoaally for the sufferers:i~~vell 
known, not only to  the genera.Vpublie, I 
but to the party who wrote tO,he out:l 
SMe :newspapers . . . . . . . . .  .... :~:.:,,L 4~,, '~1 
I FUNERAL LA'TE Wi~,S'0N:::SMiT~, 
, , ...., ,~ , , :  ~;?-! 
Fr,m] the Kmidoops Sentinal., ffllne 
l:)--The fnneral of the late Wilson 
Smi th  was held on Wednesday. He 
was thirty years of age and came from 
Terrace, B. C., and passed awa$~ at 
Tranqutlle 6nffune 13th.? The funeral 
wqs held f ron iGeo.  E. McPherson's 
fuperal chapel Since the la.te Mr. 
gmifh was a member of Lakelse Lodge 
I.O.O.F. "it, Terrace. all arrangements 
were in the hands of Tatnal Iodge. 
Roy. 1=I. Wilson conducted the service 
at the chapel. The Oddfellow's ser- 
vice at the cemetery was conducted by 
W. D. MeLeod, n0bM grand, and A. C. 
Taylor, chaplai~, Pallbearers were, ft. 
E. Fitzwater, A. R. Muli'head: ft. P. 
McCoid. O. D. Knapp, D. W. Cassell. 
arid J. R. Cooley. 
Among the floral tributes were those 
from Tatnai Lodge, the Tranquille vis- 
iting committee, Lakeise Lodge, Ter- 
race, Mr .  and Mrs. ft. H. Smith, Mr. 
and ~Irs. E. T." Kenney and Mr. and 
Mrs. W. D. Cassell. 
The late Mr. Smith':was a'member ot 
George Llttle's logging crew for sev- 
eral years and is survived by his fath- 
er, R, S. Smith and fiye brothers, A ; - -  
SEEDS! SEEDS! SEEDS! 
TimothY:,, , , . , , .  . . . .  , '  Clover ' Garden' Seeds 
..... Red D~9h_ Alsike 
church in Terrace. For her nuptials 
.the bride chose'a blue ~sult .ensemble, 
with .accessories to match, and Mrs: H. 
A: Swain acted as matron of honor 
and was gown'ed iu.' blue silk crepe with 
white hat and'hhoes. A. 'Attree was 
groomsman..The c remony was  con- 
dueted by Roy., Father Champagne and 
following the ceremony a wedding 
luncheon was served at the Philbert 
Hotel to the br idal  party and their 
friends. Mr; and Mrs. Frederickson 
will make their home at Usk where 
the groom has l'ived for a long time, 
restdtng there before the war and ca- 
listing early with the First Canadian 
Pioneer Battalion. Mrs. Fredericksen 
who came from England hus lived at 
Usk since the end of the war. 
3h'. and Mrs. Gee. Dover have re- 
eeived news tlmt .their daughter Miss 
Jean Dover. had passed her commer- 
cial examination 'at the Listowell, Ont. 
high school with honors in all subjects 
taken, and in some subjects first class 
honors .  Congratulations are extended 
$ 0~*  
J. Lee Bethurem was down with the 
nmil sack on Monday. Under present 
arrangements he courier from •here 
handles sacks for Pacific, Usk, Cop- 
per River and Remo besides the Ter- 
race nmil. A "limit of a quarter of a 
ton of mail per week has been estab- 
lished until such time as better rail 
services are establ ished..This amount 
allows Only the  lett[er and registered. 
mai l  to be brbu~,hf t~,:ttff~I a ' few papers 
- - the latter secrete; be confined to one 
particular paper. : . ' 
Gilbert, Harold, Stanley, and Fred o.' 
New Glasgow, Qua., and a brother. 
ffanmsH, smith" at Terrace and az, 
uncle. Harold J. Smith, pioneer res~ 
dent at Prince Rupert.  
,q  
tables- froni these sources. Weather 
conditions, while unsuitable for hay- 
ing operatiovs has been ideal for the 
growth of garden produce. Day: i  have 
been warm ,t~ moderately hot. There 
were alw~lys enough clouds round and 
about to prevent phtnts an.l ground 
scorching, and most night~ rain has 
come to keep the supply of moisture 
up. New potatoes are on the market. 
Lettuce was never~better and straw- 
berries are in full crop. P, aspberries 
are ripening, green peas are filling and 
generally speaking the people are doing 
nicely. Meat supplies, so far as local 
animals is concerned is ab.mt exhaust- 
ed, nnd some comes in hy plane, but 
that is expensive. However, most fl,lk 
ca]~ get along with but little meat in 
l the for time, and about the s u n u n e r  ga 
only con|plaints"are front tlmse who 
could not buy it anyway. 
ROADMASTEE WAS INJURED 
Roadmaster Fred Walton sustained 
knee injuries late on Thursday after- 
nooa while riding on a speeder west 
of here. The machine was proceeding 
east, with two snmll f lat ears ahead. 
On the "speeder were h number of men 
and Divisional Engineer Major Bur- 
bank and, the Roadmaster. Approach- 
ing the level crossing south of Kitsum- 
gallant School the machine slowed 
down. In some way the reach  that 
connected.it with the flat cars drop- 
ped and-the speeder climbed upthe  
reach and ithre~ :a[1-4h~ en .  of,~-huLt '*~ 
the roa~lmaster~'was the only one hurt.: 
• t . t '  ,. " . -e :  ; • .,~ " :  '~  , - ; "  
Pablie:,Works: Engineer Jack:. Dough- 
erty arrived from Pr ince,Rupert . .on 
Sunday" )to ,hun.die :affAir s .herb,j utltll 
~,'nginee.r.Cotte n •gets through later'in' 
the week. On Tuesday of last week 
he made ~f trip to Usk "to speed up the 
work of getting the ferry into opera- 
tion once more. 
P e gularityl 
anlsty's Bakery 
Terrace, B.C. 
Will ship to any point on line 
Wil l  you  t ry  our  Bread  and 
Buns?  -- 
Standing orders shil~ped 
regularly. 
All kinds of cake. Get our price. 
• "i 
Phtlbcrt Hotel I 
TERRACE, B.C. j 
I Fully M°dern Electric Light i R u n n i n  Wate  
Travellers Sample Rooms 
P. O. Box 5 Telephone 
z 
i Gordon Temple, Prop. 
Swain's Transfer 
Garage, Service Shop 
Taxi  T ruck ing  De l ivery  
Coal  and  Wood 
Agent for 
Ford Cars 
Ford TruCks 
Ford Parts  
¢ 
Terrace Drug St0rc 
" , T O  MERCHANTS 
• • . . . . . .  . - . 
you make np new price cards, you unpack aM arrange'new stock, you:, 
plan,yourmerchandise howings, you do theseand a hun~dr~d ether nee-' ' 
essary jobs, REGULARLY in tlie normal conduct of your business. : 
"But how about the biggest job of all----contacting the people and 
telling them repeatedly that you are in business and bare'the goods they 
need.....Do you do that REGULARLY? Do you.:figure you are going to, 
get your share of the available business if you don't tell folks about your 
mercliandiseand service at REGULAR intervals instead of doing the Job 
• -~/o~ ~dep out, you trim the windows• you dust eft the counters 
• spasmodically or not a t  all? . . . .  
' By al l  known tests, exper~nce aml thousands of records, the ae- ' 
Imowledged best-of-all medium for REGIL~AEI~Y is adverflsiny h~'the~ 
• local newsp,:per, A newspaper going REGULARLY in to tire homes o~ 
your prosperlive u~lumers,.not only in your town h*tt the mm'oundin~ 
territory,as well~, md~'es it easy enough fer~an.vone to see ~.ow yoifl'10eal "" 
-,'wSpal,er ( ' rare y .t; ilia f~t  kl,~d e ta  veh!e le f~ carr~'inyyo~.~ bull. 
.tess message REGULARLY ~O the.people. :; : ...... ": ...... 
FOR COUGHS AND COLDS 
Try our White Pine and Tar •Cough 
Syrup 
SPRING--Steele, Briggs Seeds here 
Fresh NEILSON'S. and ~BI~ ANN 
Chocolates 
R. W. Riley, Plnn.B. 
- - - _ ._- i _~-=__ - - - - _~.  
surveys 
Fred Nash  ][ 
J [ B.C.  Land Sil~'eyor 
TERRACE/B. C. 
-- ~? _ ;~ ~_ - .~  
. . . .  onion MUltipliers ,Dutch, se t ts  - , ............. ' " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : :~  
. . . . .  d don't think that these foll~s won t miss your REGL~ARITY 
Chemical Fertiilze~s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  L ime Sulphur ._'of adve~g, , i  !They looy, for their'newspaper REGULARLY. study 
,.~: p . , ~ _ _ - , .  _ .~_  . its advert ls~g (~ours, if it Is there) REGUI~RBY. ~ • . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  
'~  ~ 
" . , ' :~ ' , " '~  ~ ~ : :  . . . .  t~ardrnTools : , -  ,. • .• ,  . . . . . .  : . . . .  . .~  ....... .~.~ 
• , " . . . . . . . . . . . .  "A~dwhat's more/ybu' l l  find they are'biiylng falrly/REGI~:AI~.~. ):. 
.::• ; ;  :": :' ~,-, ~. . ,~ , . , . -,~ I .. I.Y; too, Ify0u'II Justcheek up. espeelally with theadvert|sers:who do ,~, 
• " " ' ~"  " " ' " ' : "  " " ' ~ :~ J  " ~ , t l  ~ , :  " :  " 
. : .  ~ : vev~s FOR,~m~,, ~C, ULAmTY "m " . . . . . . .  " "  . . . . . . . .  " : ' ; ; "  , 
, , , , . .  
i 
. . . .  • • . . . . . . . . .  - ' ~ "" •::: ' ~i:ii!' ' ! ( i :  ~ : ' ,¢ : ! /+  : ~ii I
Cash 
|T  was very early in the 
, • h i s to ry  o f  EATON'S 
that the principle and 
practise of  buying and sell- 
ing for Cash only was hid 
down. With certain excep- 
t ions  we shal l  ment ion  
later ,  th i s  is s t i l l  the  
KATON way of doing busi- 
ness. 
Today we still pay cash 
ourse lves  for our pur- 
chases, because by so do- 
ing we are able to buy to 
the very best advantage. 
3:nd we confine our selling 
ac t iv i t ies  largely to the 
same basis for exactly the 
same reason- -because  
Cash Merchandising offers 
the customer the lowest 
possible pri.cing on what- 
ever she buys. 
On certain items of fur- 
niture, fu rn ish ings  and 
other equipment we do, as 
a convenienceto "Custom- 
ers, offer the terms of the 
EATON Budget Plan. But 
the Budget Plan prices are 
h igher  than  the Cash 
Prices. They have to be, 
because it does cost more 
to sell merchandise "On 
Time." The alternative of 
paying Cash is always of- 
fered, however--and there 
is always a worth-while 
saving when you do ! 
: 
~ ~~O~)~Y"  . 
Many people are planning their 
coast trips now before the Jubilee 
rush sets in.' Good hotel rooms 
are difficult to get even now when 
you come to town. "Why not re- 
serve your accommodation as early 
you Call? You are ahvays assured ¢ 
of the utmost service at the Gros- 
venor .  
v0_u,, 
"LIVEII:)BitE  : 
. ~dYon~!~$~p:Out : :b f~d in.the 
":~:,:!:"., ~ . : ~  nn '  to Ooi..,:' , , 
~ ~ , ~ , ~ ,  o.o~....~ I • 
- . . .~~~ixa~t  ~thmtt~t ; .Harmf fu l  ' 
. ,..~.~ii~.thew~a.idlo~.lusp~nk..:.....:,, ,-/. ! 
"~. ' ,~ '~ l~w~ movement .do~n't , lws~ Ket. 
en the liver as well..lt.~ai/~tho~e gooo', 
~s'  Llttlo,Liv.~ PilL'l go,a~t th~.gwo- 
. lmfi~d$ of bil~ ~owmg.ih~ll]Y ~i~d makb.you ~, 
:geel .up and up., Harmle~ andgCmtle, the~ 
nmke the bile flow ~ree]y; ~ey  dathe wo~g n 
them.  Am~xor  t .a t r t4~ S Jb l t t lO J~d~/$r ES~ ~ 
lu.me| Stubbomlr egu~e 8n.ythf~ e~.  w~. 
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i Of Interest to Most Folk 
Gathered from Here, There and Beyond 
Another plane came down from Ala -v of the C. C. F. in British Columbia in 
ska on Saturday evening and stayed place of Rev. Mr. Connell, M.L.A. 
unti l  Sunday morning. I t  carried a ] * * * 
nmnber of passengers, including the ] The resumed train service on the' 
man who drove the reindeer from Ala- line from Jasper to Prince Rupert will 
l Ska across country to the Mackenzie 
river country. , • • 
Patrick Shannon, lately of San Fran 
eisco, an anther, arrived in Hazelton 
and expects to remain a few nmnths 
gathering data and writing. 
The Hazel•on or near Hazel•on pro- 
phet of weather, reported Wednesday 
morning that clear,~warm, bright and 
growing weather was upon us and the 
f.trmers could start haying, etc. W,e 
provide three mail trains a week each 
~way. They will leave New Hazel•on, 
going east on Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday. Going west they will leave 
New Hazelton in the early afternoori 
on Tuesday, Friday aud Sunday. This 
service goes into effect this week, the 
first train going through to Prince Rti- 
pert on Fr iday of this week. 
J. C, K. Scaly of Glentanna and 
Smithers, and James McRae'of South 
,Hazelton motored to Vancouver for a 
thilflC he was just trying to keep up holiday and did some business also. 
tit(, spirits of the farmers and others.[ * * * " 
• * * [ Mr..and Mrs. Monk of Winnipeg are 
iGeo. Oulton is now estabulished on guests of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Monk of 
his old farm again neat" Smithers and lSmithers. On Sunday they motore(t 
has started to develop his d'dry bust-j to New Hazelton to get some fresh 
lleSS once more, [strawberries and: cream and other gar- 
• " * - [den delicacies i n  the country where 
Two nieces of the late Louis Shorn "the pastures are green" and where a 
are in Telkwa, together with a grand lot of wonderful scenery is thrown in. 
niece. They arrived last week from, * * * 
Alhambra. Cal., and intend to remain ~ 
until more can he learned of the dis2 The first sockeye run started last 
appearnn('e of Mr. Shorn. and until Sumlny. July 12. and that is about the 
date the fish always get up to Hagwil- the estate can l)e wound up. 
**$  
"tim farzners of the Balkley Valley 
are Imilding a new warehouse and 
stor'tge for grain at Telkwa. just  op- 
l:o.dte Thorp & Hoop's real estate and 
; i l s l l r ,qn l ,e  and  fa rm tml)lemeltt place. 
The hnihling, will 1)e two stories and 
about 25 by" 40. 
A wa.vfrelght was sent over  the line 
on Tuesday with orders to go through 
to Prince l{npert That was the first 
train over the line for over a month, 
in fact nearly two months. 
A p'tek train eam.e in from the Chil- 
eoten on 'Tuesday, the first for the 
• (,at'. Pa(.k trains are becoming more 
get Canyon. The Indians are doing 
well with their gaffs anti a good sup- 
ply of this king of all fish. is being 
put up for the winter. Before the 
sockeye started there was a fair rnn 
of sl)rings i n spite of the high water 
in rile rivers. 
I Thonms MacConatick, a resident o''f 
South' Hazelton foi'  the last seven or 
eight years, died at/the ttazelton Hos- 
pital on Sunday ~fter an illness of 
several weeks, at thee age Of 78 years. 
The funeral was held on Tuesday af- 
ternoon with interment aking place 
in the Hazelton cemetery. So far hs 
is known the deceased had ao relatives 
in this country. 
as , 
and more infreqnent. 
~**  
A COUlfle of tonrists blew in off the 
train the ell:or day w;t .  tt full kit of 
fishing equipment. They went .~ff up 
the Kispiox for ~ holiday a!ong the 
streanxs -and lakes. 
Mr. Wernecke, owner of the Mayo 
silver lnin/~ away up past Dawson, in 
:he Canadian Ynkon. flew over here 
on Sunday night in his own plane, t ie 
did not stpp or anything,. just kept on 
going an it: he had an objective. 
:;2 • Mlss Orrlee S~' t returned home 
on Tuesda_v afternoon after spending 
sev,,ral weeks with her grnnd-mother 
In Southern ('alifornia. 
Mrs. Andrew Cram of I'owell I iiver. 
B. C.. who has spent the past month 
lit her ohl home ill New Hazelton as 't 
.~'uest of her father. 0. Johnson. left 
Tuesday evening eli the re~urn trip. 
Site is accompanied to Powell River by 
her youngest brdther. Eric Johnson. 
who will nmke his home with his sister 
Mrs. Cram nud Eric travelled by car 
with a party frt;m Slulthers, 
Ohff Jointson, i~'hti ls'einlfloyed at 
Nash, spent~a few hoUrsl at his home 
bore the. flrst, of"flm week to see:his 
'd{mghter 'dlid 'S01i l)~;ifore tl iey:left for 
Powell Ri~:er. . 
• M~is. George Wall left Snflth0rs on  
Wednesday for '¥aneouver where she 
will' spend, a month Visiting ~,tth rela- 
tives and take in the ,Tubtled," :~ ' " ; ,  
Dr, Dohnage of Ottawa, Depar tment  
of Mines, passed through{here Tues- 
day"enroute o Usk where he wiii make 
an examination o f  s.ome:.of the very: 
promising, g01d properties .:in that vi- 
cinity that ard.belfi~:!.~ieveloped :toni 
are about •'0:'be/developed.. 
'Dr. Telford, well kno.wfi n  this dis- 
t r ie t 'ns  a platform orator, 'and 'as  a
radio orator, has been, chosen as head 
I A son was born on July. 10 to Mr. 
a:.d Mrs. H. Richmond o~ Carmthy, at 
tlm Hazelton H.~.~pital. 
B. C. forest industries produce up to 
$90.000,~00 off wealth a year. Help 
prevent forest fires. 
$**  
The. scarlet fruit, of. the silver buf- 
falo-berry tree imparts a ga.v touch to 
prairie farms where the tree ifi used 
in the surrounding shubberies.-It ts a 
native of 0..m prairies and is found in 
tlie hill.~ .and along streams from the 
l'embina mmmtains in Manitolm to the 
Bow rh'cr in the Rocky mountains In 
tlm Manitoba hills the tree grows to a 
hei:.dit of 38 feet I t  is generally arm- 
ed with thorns. 
Sl,e'..lking in the Hou,~e of Colulnons 
Miss Agnes McPhail, M.P., said--Pep- 
Die think that any fool can farm: 
they think that all a farmer has to do 
is to .scratch the earth and sow some 
s~,ed. Actually a successful farmer 
must be a good a(hflinistrater. He has 
to know everything. He must •be a 
: Seventy-five Imr tout of the forest 
fires in B. C. are sturted by human 
agencies and are preventable. Pre- 
vent forest fires. 
B. C .  forests normally give employ. 
ment to 30,000 men. Help protect the 
forests from fire. 
After a trip to Prince Rupert where 
a new stern bearing was installed the 
Llewellyifboat is making steady runs 
and bringing from three=quarters of a 
ton to a ton of freight each tr ip and 
hoped to ~[ean up the' f re ight  at the 
end of steel by Tuesday ready for the 
fresh shipments from Rupert Wednes- 
day. 
Have you paid your subscription yet? 
- - ~ ~  - : - :_" 
• ! 
0rme's ,  Ltd. 
(The Pioneer Druggist) 
The Mail Order Drug Store 
of Northern B. C. 
Drugs Stationery 
Fancy-Goods Kodaks 
Pictures Developed and 
Printed 
Prinec Rupert, B.C. 
The -Hazelton Hospital 
T¢Ikwa H0td 
C. P. Bussinger, Proprietor 
.New Beds Bath, with hot 
and cold water 
Rooms.and 
Meals 
The Hazelton Hospital  i ssues 
tickets for any period at  $1X)0 
a month in advance. ~h is  rate 
includes off ice • consultations, 
medicines, as wel l  as al l  costs 
whi le at the Hospital. Tickets 
are obtainable in Hazel•on ht  
the' ~Dri~g "St6re,:', o~" " by ' ~natl 
from the Medical Superintend- 
ent at the Hospital. 
MARTIN'S GARAGE 
. HAZELTON 
= 
Let me gve you a FREE "I/ASTII~'fiS" 
Compression Test, 
ACETYLENE WELDING 
Wrecking Truck 
. Electric ~ools  
SHOP- -OPPOSITE  NEWICK'S 
[~- -  - -  _ _: _ - -  - _ . - _ - 
: ..... . ,  [ c. 
J. Allan Rutherford 
~ Surveys promptly executed $ 
Smothers Garage Smithers, B.C. 
& Electnc 
Smithers, B.C. 
General Motors Parts and 
Service 
: AC',cety!ene wdding 
:.:: ExFrtS 
J Builders Supplks 
Bough and Dressed Lumber 
Lime Ceme~t " Bricks 
A comolet~ stock of Builders 
Supplies 
Quick delivery by rail or truck 
I , 
COOPER H. WRINCH 
L'eensed Insurance Agent  
Handling all tyj)es .of insurance. 
including 
Fire, Automobile, Sick- 
ness and Accident 
HAZELTON, B. C. 
- - : _ _ :  
Prince Rupert i 
H0t¢l 
g,,~d horticulturist,  u cercalist and a 
~.o('k lu,eeder. Running a farm is no . . . . . .  i ~ ,. 
Job for an  amateur~Yet ts i tnotsur '  .~ , ,d :  " ~. - ' ,- ,  w, , "~ " ' " """ ' 
"n'isi,g, .. he,,' man . nl.atenrs, i, el,e,.e. : : milncrs LomDer.  lards: r " A'. real, s-pod'. :,hotel serVin z 
they; 'c,n run  a; fa rm?,  It ,Is not the .. . " ,~ .... ; , i~  ~ : ,,' " .. : th,~ ,,,.,~..i~-l~_~ ",~": 
f.;ilt,(,f•th~ f~'T,~'i:.: : •'  : ~ ' : MnI lnf fs , :  I LL ,  `.• ' . ' •''- ° "v""  '~"~ 
.q 2 : " • .  " "-" . . . .  ' " ; [':' " • " NOTICF ,  " " I'~:~ Prince:.. R;uPert,,:B. C. 
rural a,eas- ln:the provinces of Quebec . . . .  "~. • . , .~ :  H B~.Ro~l~ei~ ~,, '" : '  ....... " 
" " "" ', ' at the "'"" "" " ' " ' . . . . . .  " , ..... . " I~: ~'. .... ~ .- " "ter~qnanage~". 
Ontar io  and: :A lber ta -sho~ed .th [ ' ' " ' '" " ' .... ' [~~ ~' ' .... ' ..... '~:"'~:'. ' " : : / '  
(0nsli~,1~tlon:"~f,~mllk ' I i e r  .bead wa~ ;i.., HAZELTON LAND ~DISTRICT I~  " . " ,  ,..i:., . . . . : :~.  , 
t0 ~Idtetle ~ 'nuth0flt!es, ,every .~hila:[, DISTRICT OF COAST RANGE V I~ .  .' • :: .... :..:. ,i.:: , .... ' . : 
slmuld,~h.lnk/aV:ieast  quart:o~ mllk' l /  . * *  * ,  : .1~]~~:  ~ : - :  - - '  ! 
a daY , ,and: iada l tsa  plnt:.a day .per  ] 
, -Take  ~otlee that  •I,:Sara'h ~I. Frank, head. . .... , " - i . . ,, , I ........ ' . : 
•/. " ' " ...... :":,'"*!:** • ': , - inteadto'i'appl~;(to' ti~e, i~Ii'llis~er :. of " ~ " ~ ~ i . i ~ .  -i;. 
" The  W.A . . ' to  the Haze l t0n  Hospital Lands:for"ii:Heeiiee:over and  known:,~st6:•,IPeetl0aP'rO~ec~21,f°rT.-e~al .p;; - I' :iB,.' "C.~ "UNDERTAKERS' : ' I 
.serv!ug 'a ."cOld:. supper wlth~ ~'asp~ 
and¢l'ea'Df.6n Fr!d~Y; July.24. iA, R .  V.~Coast District," " '-  [ ,Hs,, .mNO tar ShIPMeNT A .SPIN~|ALTY 
heftiesT0 be held In i.th'e Uni~f6.1tiid Church ,  Haz -  ,. ~ ,,: " : .:.. :: Sarah .  M. Frank-":: "i I .::'" .•. i'.O.Box~.' .. " : ""  ' " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  A 'Ira "" '  
8, o'clock. A ' ' 13th, 1930.  • " :•I "PaINflm RUPE~$~. B O. wlll brMCu "'i elten f rem'6~!~.k : i ,  . . . . . . . .  DatedMay 
musical ,pr0gmm wql':~011ow. , PUb. , June 13. •. . .,:::,: ~- 
HERALD 
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W TERRACE - - - .  Fred atson of 
Smithers Died ' ' : "  o t i PRESS FOR GOOD LEADERSHIP Lloyd Thomas, 
T rr ce Dro Prince Ru. er_ ,. ,, e a wns 
A Long I l lness  . oo .  b l ,o | lght  |1 .1111 good  sQp l )Xy  o~ ~oo( ]  ~ ~ho ~ea . , INNtq-~.  v ic¢ , - | | l ' (~S[ ( ]e l l t  0~ the  ~{ont re f l [  " ' ' " 
stuffs, i nc lud ing  the  f i r s t  watermelon  i <'"""""" "-,+,,+or Tuesday Night 
of the  season. - service, nl) bet ter  i l lust rat ion has  been 
After suf fer ing for  a long t ime f rom " . * * * ~ rum Our Own Repor ter  given of ti le impor tant  rol l  p layed by 
m incurable trouble F red  Watson  died The big br idge over the Skeena wil l  tim press of this country. Mr. Basse~t Terrace, -luly 22- -L loyd Thomas  
n the  t Iospit~l a t  Smithers  Sunday  be open for t ra f f i c  th is  week Even ,o ,~, ,~ ~ ~ , ~  stated that  one of the greatest  factors  youngest  son o f  Mr. and  Mrs. C. H. 
norn ing last. The deceased was  one w i th  the high water  and  the other  dif- 
~f the prominent  business men in  the  f lcult ies, good progress was made w i th  Cal i forn ia  tourist.% because that ' s  susta in ing the morale  of the  nat ion  Thomas,  was drowned in  Braun 's  Isl- 
• in t im [mat few years of d i f f icu l ty  has  and slough about  n ine o'clock. 
nter lor  and he was one of the  pioneers the repa i rs  and  now the job is a per:  where  most  of them are from, never  
~f Smithers  as wel l  as a pioneer in  manent  one Good concrete founda-  fa i l  to fal l  for  Pr ince Ruper t  gardens,  be(re, the strong leadership given by Tlmsday had  been very  warm and 
' r ince Rupert  and New Hazelton.  ~- t ions have been Imt in There  is stiK The  visions of loveliness never  remin( l  the pr(,s.~ of Canada. Despite leanings young Thomas,  a long w i th  Bi l ly Llew- 
in some quarters  to the radio ( l ike al l  ellyn, had been work ing al l  day  in the 'ood n inny years  ago he  jo ined  the  I 
ta f t  of Lynch Bros. in P r ince  Ruper t ]  °ne base to go in, but  that  must  wa i t  them of home.  In  fact. qui te the op- new things gett ing an ear ly  break)  for hay field. After supper they went  fro' 
~,ewjUnt i l  the water  goes st i l l  h)werer in the lmsite. They f ree ly  c0nfess that  the tha l)rolmgatim~ of ideas ,  the newspa- a swim. Thomas  jumped into the 
n( ]  wllen they o l )  ened  a s tore  in  r iver  There is a great  pile of d r i f t  vel 'dure and f reshness  of the north  of- I _ . pers will o('cnpy f i rst  posit ion in the water  f i r s t  whi le L lewel |yn  bui l t  n 
Iazelton a qtmrter  of a century  agO]woo d and great ' t rees  piled aga ins t  the fer.q a happy cont rast  o the brown not ' s ( ,heme of things.  In all movements  f i re on the bank  of the  slough. He 
red  came along w i th  them. :When bridge and it is a wonder  that  the stru-  b.ills of Cal i fornia where thor  have;  , . ' . .  . ~for the good of the people the news- heard the sp lash ing made by  Thomas  
,yneh Bros. ret i red f rom business in etlll'e stood as lollg ,'is it did or stood at  g'lr0+ons, hilt most of them reel tnirsr_v , • and looking around saw h im d isappear  
' • p" pcrs hqve a lways stood f i rst ,  and  al- 
a(: inter ior  Pred Watson  w~at  to al l  ( and  loc~k the part .  Iwa:,'s will be in that  posit ion. The n'ear the south shore. L lewel lyn mit lmrs and el l tered business for him * * * ~ * * ! went  
I sneaker  urged nll  those wlio feel inelin- across Braun 's  I s land to S. G. Cooper's r)lf. f ie  worked up a large t rade  and I , i  
S x weeks of ra ih'oad para lys is  plny-I ed to speak bitter ly of " the  power of home in search of help. Cooper was 
rode a success of h is  under taktng, [  Wherever  possible tile -provincial ed the merry  mischief with business H w ln'(~s" to measure how much of w,n'king in his  garden. Cooper, Bunt -  
nd at the t ime of his death,  had  the government  should l int in' ,'ill perman.-  in Pr ince Rupert .  Everybody felt  i ts 
nest grocery lmsiness in the interior:. !eat  work This  was proven ( luring the effeci..u. Fewer  s ignatm'es on hotel re - l that  power is for  good. (PXS)  ing and Ra lph Heppel  soon got a boqt 
and dragged i t  up the r iver  f rom the  
Whi le  in New Haze l ton  Mr. Watson  ! recent f loods  The  good 'work and the giSters, fewer orders  given in cafes. [ 
~(,t h is  br ide (3[ iss Downey)  and  she i lmrnmuent  wm'k stood the test  whi ld fewer  st.ot'e customers,  d isgrunt led tax i  I CONSTRUCTION+ sceneLambleYof thePlacedrowning,withand "l~robedpoles.'near Thethe 
t,mg w i th  serera l  ch i ldren surv ive other  work was washed away I t  may dr ivers,  short  tempers  andshor ter  poe- P r ,  lmbly no lesson has  been better  water  was seven feet  deep at  that  
int. The funeral  was held Tuesday be that so ,t iu(h work could not be ae-T i ; ; ' f i ,~  "" =L'"~'m~k'---oetua'' 
[ < . .  "ternoon w i th  in terment  in the Smi- i comlfl ished in a given year, but  it sure- .no body escaped. ] h,:ll'tled front the 71epression per iod point and  l i t t le  could be done wi th  the 
~ers cemetery.  The  services were ly would sta.v and over a term of _years ~i ,h "~ r, t mrou, ,a  wain was a joyous ] than  that  we as a people are  absolu- poles. About ten o'clock F rank  Green 
~. E f l ) t{ I  tnac|e sweet nlllsie 
[ + ~ . ~ , , ' $ Il l  ' • ,ndueted by the res ident  pr iest  of the i far  more wonld hare  been aeeomIflish- ,' [ t ( ly  dependent one upon the  other  went  up town for  Cons. w. L. MeKen- 
. .  _ ~ ., • . . .  IHard  t imes in one indust ry  af fect  all hey attd as soon as he cou ldbe  found f)  i i tan  Cathol ic  church,  and a great  ed flitd fit less cost  
~ti~d~ 3, SvO~n stlHnc.e mtpef ts  pnmmlnmre  or less. But  perhaps the indus- drag nets were  got  together  and i t  
tmber  of people f rom the town and • * ~ In g v H , tart .  m a mat ter  ot  semen-  x . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  took only a few minutes  to : f ind the 
• ' .  I [ l ' y  V l t ie l )  reneeas  or  IS  arteerea vy 
• .~pemuatlon but  there iu e~ery  indlea nnt rys ide  a t tended .to pay  the i r  re- Mrs John  MeRae who has  l ived at  • .+ , " ~ " ' " ]condi t ions  more than  any other  is Con body and br ing i t  to the surface. 
ects to one who had  been highly re- Ka lmn f+rr a number  of years has  dis- t ion that  the quest ion of a s i te is Just  struet ion.  The c lang of the hammer  The coroner was notif ied, but  a f te r  
rded dur ing  life. posed of her  household proper ty  and  is a lmnt  decided. ~Negotiations are  in pro and the. staccato tap tap of the rivet- a pre l iminary  enqui ry  decided that  an 
leaving this  week for  Pr ince  Ruper t  to 
gress between the Provinc ia l  and  the. t ing machine are not heard  upon the inquestThe eauseWaS ofn°tthe.~phng'ne~ssary'inan's, drown 
i bera l s  _._ _  ,Meetin  ~,+,,,  ~ fewdays  before going to Van- Dmninion govermnent,  ant i  wiseacres city streets where huge bui ld ings lag was c ramps .  '~.~:'):':- / /  : r "  
J eouver She wil l  take up  her  home in declare that  the post off ice wi l l  s tand should be r is ing h igh up into the air. 
I n  Vancouver +'"" some place on n corner. Good guessers place it at and in the hig and the little places all The slough has ai~.%fie~n eghrd 
• * = the junct ion of Th i rd  Ave. and  Th i rd  over the Dominion the erection of ed as a sa f i  place ~6 ba~l ie . .O~in} ' to  " Bus iness a t  Lakelse Lake has  not yet S , " 
_ , t re~t- - .mst  across froln the Besner  dwel l ings to make new and happy the very hi,,h water" b~'i~ae 1fiSt" few 
(~ome up to the  usua l  Outs iders  could Block. homes is stopped Th is  inf luences, a weeks the Slmlgh was higl~er than  u.~- 9~ Friday~,,of .!h!~.xx~eek P~'etfier T. no t get  into Ter race  and  if they had  . . . 
nt lattul lo $]111 goi~0 the ma~ ~vl~h:!t: ~,."~;~)~1(~1 ' [iff~;~::~,~bfi~:~letl~:~p-..at.tl~ ' : , . , .  . - whole worhl of product ion of goods ual. a l though the~,0.was no  rnnn ing  
'i~"Bi"~:thKqhPtni~ " "Br i t ish: :C' lmnbia's 1+il- -.- -,.- -+ . . . . . . . . . . . .  u : -~-  - + . . . . . . . .  ' 
' " " " r " " .  . . an~l-.supplies;""l'ottng:foll~..are=not..mar...~ .~.,~ ...... ...:.~ .~:.-: .~,,. ~...:~.:....+..-,,+ .. er or nls,-touowers who are  of [~i'Idge -It IS hOlt~d: ~er~ will he an itii- "~" "~:~~ '::~''+"" 
, o . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . .  : ..... : . . . . . .  gr!~)m to the 3 imy.Rldg,e memorial  un-, tying as the.~ Were wont to do and that} Lloyd Thomas  X~;hs}li~"youfig~s:~. -of 
pinion, or were of that opinion, la'm'ement during the next few weeks veltmg~are auout to .wimess me eere-] one element alone in Onr soeial life[ the family and the only One left at 
~tter.SOmeTheoneprenflerelSe cou dhasleadnevertheadmit.party I' Lawrence- + " Greig " * +went* down'+ to the+' ~!~0~)yi u~hieh wi l l  take p lace .on  fflfly 26. [ rocks our eeonmnie §rstem to its veto; / h°nw, the others  being,  marrie{L anti 
t~ +has tagen eleven .xears to complete J fmmdat ions  ' ' |most  of them away f rom Terrace.  He 
any  such th ing to any  of h i s  fol- coast Sunday  n ight .  + + Cana(bt ' s l t t ' i imte  o l~er dead .  ~ 'nong[  In  /929 "the ,,rent rear  of th is  Dora / wa's stil l  under  twentY-one rears '  of 
• era. nor  to himself .  He  cannot  see! • • * * Sh0sa {~'ho have gone from Pr ince  Ru- '  • ' " . . . . .  /n ,e  t ' ' 
" inmn. there wore 77.000 marr iages  and ' g • Ie  was known to everyone and x those othe) people fl ure thm,,s J 0 • . " "g " ,, , n F r iday  night  Mr and  Mrs  Gee ~i~t, .. , _ . . . . . . . .  
r ' " " ' "  " I t~ ' t  tO  OO pr~so) t [  l i e  WI l l IE  WIL l  DO f in  ~ , o w.m a favor i te  ) ) tO  o r id ing  of course that  ther  f igure at  L i t t le  enter ta iucd  a large gather ing  of  ,:, - • • ; _ , .  _ " I i v 19~. thi.~ had dropped to over 62,-I ,. . a n,. the ybung folk.  
"lho exeiutx~e." ~ " of. the Ltberal" As'.- In(el, people at. an old fashioned" batni tUmrm te,~t oeeam0n are  lmna)q  t~rerar, [ 000. I t  (,nn be said that  in the inter-[  Mut.h sympathy  is fe l t  for  the pat-  
au{l l i t t le son Ali~talr, Bi l l  Mur ray  , • . . . . . .  l ents  and n, , - ,m, , ,~  ,~e + ~ , ~  cn  • " " ,. 
"~timt of Br i t i sh  Columbia is meet- dance. The  erent  celebrated the corn- i , . . .  T,~_~..'_" ,.__:: _ . . -  A . . . . .  , : i va l  the aepressmn na(t resultett in ree l  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  mtly. 
ill ' •  . • . ,~le~t ~mCtt.s. ~urmlt l)  Wal;L .Jack JL'llrlt, o "' • 
• II)('0I)X or the+ la t ter  lmrt  of the lflt:tion of the large stock barn  Mr. L i t -  Thee C011n l "~ q .q  . . . .  11 o~ . . . . . . . .  ~ .~gk^., J n n-existence. O f SOtll~ ~0,000 hot tse -  [ 
sent  week, and'  a few of the mere- t ie has  bui l t  on Park  Ave. Old t ime • - . . . .  ~....., . . . . . . . .  , ,  .......... ]holds which would otherwise  have I WHISTLED 100 yRAR.~ a~a 
w i l l ' t ry  to have discussed the (latices were car r ied  on in var ious see- i ~ '  - . . . . Jb~n establ ished Here, therefor+,, is J  . . . . . .  " '~  
• ' - ' - ' ' ' I 'O I l t '  d f l J l l t l )OS0,  sflitl re r (~| ) ro .~onE ) l i t -  ' . "  , r  a , , . " • ' - -  
stion of leadersh ip  and  also the t ions of the barn  which is in separate : .m~t. .n ,  +o...... . ,_; . . .  . . a sm,,l¢ fn(.t uh leh  ~ielded an  mf lu - J  Cqnada cele lnated last T . . . .  -1 . . . . . .  , 
. • ~ . " ' [  i l  / { l l l l l lO l ' ( ' l~ l l  t ln ( I  sn ip  i l l  inter- . . ' • . . . .  u~tm3 tnt 
, o r  0f  ~ (~OllV@llt[on bf l fo re  the fa l l  ~eetions for  eatle, horses and sheep.[ ,,.~t,~ em, tromn.- oxten.~ive ,ttPn~t.~on the i en.ee Ul:O!l business tn Ot~nyda that  is [10{} am)i , 'ersary of the  f i r s t  trai l ,  f,, 
; ion .  , ' i t~  not  l ikeh,  that  the Pre- M uslc was snppl ied by ,Toe MeLaren ~.-'.,-~ . . . .  • : . ' _ '~ + . nor easu3 ea£eulared, to sa.+ noth ing  o f | ru  n in th|.m cotintry -n- '  . . . . . . . .  
• ~ " :.¢ ' t . ' ' ' ". . • ." " t~t..[|(  P I I  t . : l l a l ' lOr l ;e  IS | l t l l ( IS ,  t ln f l  t l l o I lg  [ne  ~ . . . +. , . ,  . . . . t t  u t i l e  t~ 'e l l [  w[ i s  
l xxill :.a.]low thpse felleR's to get Dur ing the evening Mr. and Mrs. la t t le ]  Skemm river, have  been spending abmlt  I the  ( f leet  on ~the. lmt.h ,a te  x~hich th is  [mqrkod 1)3" an order  issued to al l  rai l-  
r fa r -w i th  e i ther  matter. : [served ra f reshm0nts  that  were tasty In week in the d i s t r ie t 'n~ak in~ ,,ersonal[Pr~.).nm- meecl . {rectum m marrmges  in - |way  engineers, factor ies  and rmmd-  
here is going +to be a session of the l ind  enjoyable . . . .  J lnsl{~etion of the hoi({ings IT  ;hey can J e~'ttamy l)romteed. • . Jhml.~es to blow the wh is t le  for  oR0 
~latm'e ' thg~ite i , .pa~t~of  October .o r :+~- . .  :", ° * * + ]make sat is factory a r ranoement -  ",h~l~[ ._:..-7='_-_'""--_---_'_-__ /mimtte  a tnoon hour. I t  was  a t  noon 
forelnlr~; of ~X~evember and  f in ished [" ,., " . ' .  + .... . " . [' ' . ' ¢ " . :  " J , L  _ :_~:._',~," ' . ; . . . . :  . % . . . .  ~.+?."~.'~J , Wr lAT  ..Off I~OADS? • i 'm ,Tuly Ol 1836 ~+- . . . . . . . . . . . .  
11 i t s  I¢ ~'itlOll~ proDa lg l t t [y  Ol~ cot tenwoot l  [ [ , , tua~ ~u~ ~otcaes[et  
, , t went r -n  I l l "  g i r l s  and follr leaders  ' " " " ~ .. . . .  : " ;  . . . . . . . . .  " file ftl:st.Teiigflib * '|fi .~ Cfiti'~d~:.,.:;s+:ta;ited ~re the Ohr istmns holi(la.vs. The  +'- ' , sh ipping through Pr ince Ru err I t  , ,  ~ 
. . . .  " went  to camp on ~uesda3 morning.  ~ . P.  • ~ ahe  ~stabl ishment  by the Dominionlhfrom I ,apra i r ie  for  St ffohn- ' n ler  nits DOOll very  I)llsy l~or some The eo lmnuni t -  cam-) th is  '~- r  '~ 'm ,~ /mt,~ht mean a mol)fhly boat for  an  in- • • . - ~, Quebec 
,ess gained there he does not nro.]  " ' ~ z. .'~'~ '~  ~'~' /  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . ~gO~eltltnetlt of a depar tment  of  corn- .1,,++,,, +t,~ ¢- . . ,  . . . . . . . . .  '" 
~^ ,]i . . . .  ~"  " ~' . ~'~__ l i'ed at  the summer  honm of Mr  ant i /uer lmre  pertotL one  or me tour  is |mnn ieat imm cal ls to rain ,~ . . . . . . . . . .  I~'  ""-'2 . . . .  ~ .~-,~ vat ,eager  ~ram over 
~. 'aa~ ,u~ t,een very  ausy w im~, .  ~-  • - . . . . . .  ' - ]por t  CaDtai)l of Kob ~ • j . . . . . .  . ~, ~,,,,~ s -~at j rne  (.;llantplam and. St. Lawrence  l'ai]- 
Ot tawa boys, and the measure  o+ l+'h~S'n~3t~S*eY;;eoaf r I + • . , * *  ~ l~o~Tn~e: ~r n :t~elPo3:t wh ich ,  have  le f t  Jwa.v, the f i rst  l ink in the  eha ln  of rai l -  
ess gained there  he  does not pro- [ . . .  . . . .  . - ~ • ," ' + J The PHzzell Hot  Sn,,i,,~,s . . . . . . .  I ~ .  ~ upon .am.tory ana  ]ways that  a re  now component  +arts  of 
to loose b- -ermi . . . . . . .  ~ or ~ne unrlsty place nas.oeen gn  en tot ~ . . . .  v ,,.. .. um I progress. Inmntt eommnnleatlon was  " " ' y p ~ung a zew ms ~ the Canad ian  Nat iona l  S • i . . . . . . .  " ,  . . .. " Je0oking and for the ladies who are  in [Sk(ena river, not far  f ro . rePor t  Ess ing J a more di f f ieult  ~rob le~ +~--  i. . . . . . . .  ] !~:  ' . . ystem.+ ffust 
v .m~,,~ var ious laarts ot  the  pro. lot . . . . . . . .  • + . . . . . . .  • Pt<m is beeonfln,, more and ~o . . . . . . .  / . . . . . .  ' ~ , . .  ,.,.~ . . . . .  ~. ~.~-~.~-[~uu years  la ter  the  engines Of the  s.vs- 
woll ld llot be at  a l l  surnrisin~, +'  I ...... ~,~ ,.~ ~ae camp. @ + .. ' . + ~,  . -,, -~. ,, , , , , - /ann  me ~o lnans  son.ca it  magnmcent -  Itent echo 1 th , " " '^ 
. . . .  .' - . . ," ~ . . . .  ~ • • . • i omre resort  rot. t ' rmee Ruper t  v is i tors /,,. +.. ~t.~, . . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  IZ  ett . -e  s ta r t ing  wh is t le  of th,.. 
i t  wo lm oeS  rp l s lng i f  the Pre" I ' P [ l l o~ I)]aee is , ' "  ' |a '~  a .a  t l l t~ar  t l i ty  WILM won(ter~ully co i l - [Dorchester  + i s  t )o t ' f l ,  ami , rUu l r fo r -an+~ A par ty  of ,Inpa,,ese hunbernmn were eomenient ,  and  .the Ser - | s t rueted  roads. Speed in t rave l  was  ' . .  
g P appeal  to r ice al l  that  eouhl be wished | , .' . ., ; In the d ist r ic t  last  week looking over • fOr  A great ly  aeceletated and  ter r i tor i  ~ ~ , neetorq pret ty  soon a f te r  the fa l l  ' ' ' tar ~. o + ' . . ' es op . . . .  • ++ 
on Th . . . . . . .  = . . . . . . .  I . . . . .  P t ' ' , " / 1 up for  organizat ion and develon- . . . .  • . . . .  , e t eas t  on  the  poss ib i l i t i es  fo r  ex  of~t mater ia l  o 1 t f ~apanese  bus iness  m~ who ene(  E ' r  ~enney ,  ML  A w n 
,~_ ~_ f . .  . . . . . . .  . .  .r __ I SUltply the i r  home market .  The lmrty  "ere thera  for a day  or: so '~ent ly ,  ment .  I t  was in the  beginning a mil l-  !h~ Tuesday" t ra in / to  a t tend the meet- 
~u~ xrem~y~ mom~ go_. t 0 tae 'was  headed by Mr F l tkukawa,  He thonght  so tnueh ot~ the waters ,  that  tar.v )olie~¢. mg of the Prov ine la l ' L ibera l  Ex " • 
re. 11: WOlllfl lie goo(i o l ldes  ant i  • . , .. , , 1 . .  More reeent h is tory  tel ls , . . ~ut i~e 
r . . . . . . . . . .  ~ o . was accompanied I)y ]~[r. Uneyaka,  t im the)bathedat  4.00 in the  morning,  us that  the paci f icat ion of the  ' Jacob. In l .aneouver  on F r iday  of  th is :week.  
tps aea(l orr sure omaster  £ater on l)ei ox ortm of again at  sexen attd then to break fas  He expcets to be awa ' . .  "P ' Vancouver .  They were .i ' t. ires wa's b ronght  about  speediIy by the - , Y aiiou~ ten days. 
mak ing  a general  survey of the lumber  lmlhl ing of roads a f te r  the  las t  r ising. 
's. ~V. E, Gow had a let ter  f rom resources of this met[on.  Whi le  here BEAR BLOCKED ~HEIR  PATH I t  was a mi l i ta ry  under tak ing  
,t~ot}<~er.tn ~ e nst  +r_~eently and .in they were taken around I)y Ranger  S. _ _ - -  .? earr iet l  out by soldiers. ..also . 
~t. ta~,~ ae ant~ mmny naa  ta~- Cooper , .  :+ .... , ,~ . . . .  /mr ly  on SItturday mornlngMrs.  B. The most  outs tand ing  example of "= " - - - - I 
u? r~e tit e~a~n~ar~ Ont,, to se 9 . + . * *  * " . I ! . , P?~0n!"  M_rs.':...Wt' Elderl and, .W~i t- road  p011ey carr ied ~out. in  ,Eanada,+ia  
; . . ~v. ~,~u ~ ~ as jus~ an or- B .L .  Pearson:  was  elected school nero miner nod a l (mg:wait  onthe  road the  ear l~  days :was  thegreat  h ighway 
y~ay. .no  nol!day o . ranyt!dng. l ike l  t rustee for  Lakelse Yal ley last  W.ednes. out  of town:ire.wards thl e Skeeni~ br idge which was  bu i l t  by the .mi l i ta ry  . f rom' 
~1~ there  were mat  ~ay 800J day ntght,  i ~ TheY+were-0n the i r  ~a~ home f rom the end to end  of Ontar io.  I t s  western  te r -  
ana z~uo peop le  there  Just  to see l • . ,  • • . ' ' barn  daneo+ when a .b ig  bear .b locked  minus  was  Winasor ,  It' I 
u ints , -  most  o f  I~e  v i s l  o r  . . . . .  . , " '. . . . .  , .  ..... . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . became known 
• . - . . :  . . t s being.[ Roadmaster  F red  Wal ton  - le f t  for  the i r  passage an d refused~to arb i t ra te  as  the govenor's ro~d in  " 
.m~!s .WhO apDarent ly  are  as en- Pr ince ' ' . . . .  ' a~ a l l  "K:: eou 1 '" . . . . . . .  ", . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . , honor  of  Gov 
~" . _  . .  . I Ruper t  on  Wednesdn.v  a f te rnoon , L " p d '  O f  other , .  , ,men,came enor  S imeoe I t  s t imu la ted  set  . . . tl 0 "+ • . ' + ~ • ' , . ~er  me,  n+e . ros ters  as  ever  He  i s  . . . . .  ' ' , AIo'l~ btl't th  + .... '"+ ' • . . . .  . . . . .  • . t lemen i~ 
, ,= . :  , . . . " [  s t i l l  l a id  up  w i th  the  knee  in ju r -  g r e bear  s t i l l  he ld ,herground , and  t rade  and  d id  a re in  
'S'.a smart  s rage now m f ront  or  , • - .. :. +, ..... , :.,,.. . . . . . . . .  . .  • .. a rkab le  soei.al 
os'dfa i  .... • . .  J ies sus ta ined  in+a speeder accident+ Then Sam? K~aldy  t6ok 'h i s :  ear  out  service Today .we have  ova~ana~a 
l!,m,,.tI!t , , ! i t t le . :g i ! , l s , : lm,  ade ,and .  0,m 1 }"  ~ ' " '  ' l ' l ' l '  " . . . .  J { i l ' ]~  t '  l '~T  ~ 1" '  ' . . . .  : ' "  ' '  '~ ' j: 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' ' .  i da, of X~hleh 
I . f i l i { ]  t~ iee ,  dail.v, 10 am . . . .  ' : ' " and  drov~ th  ........ ; ' #" J~ ' " '~  r: " ' . . . . . .  ~ ' " " . . . . . . .  % = ' V 'P  - -~ l~ ~ "  J 
: L ' ~ + r ' :' . . . . .  " ' [ . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ' ,. . . . .  ..' . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . .  e pa l ty  .passed t i le danger  mi les o f  highwa.vs n Cana ', • 
~t, ,++, ~ +, , . ,  .+, ,~ . • , . .  .: A!!d,~ .Gtanf...~e!lt o.+,Rnl~ert 0 , , . ...he bear ]mda: .eu  b close,bx,. (,Iom~ to 100000 are 's t  ' . , I 
f'..~ tlu~.,~zln.r:.(1Osvd~ of vlg-fhO first of fhi'~. Woilk l l|d r ~tJ ~ . . . .  ~' . . . . . .  [ ; . . . . . . . . . .  ~ I rfaeed ~[r)llv n 
: ' : '  - '~) : .  ~ ; ~ . , . . . • • .~ {. I l l l l ( (1  O i l  ~+ ~. ¢, ."  " " .  ~'  " . . . .  ' "  'Z  . . . . . . . .  l l l l l l 'V (~| lo I I l+ l  develo) l  . " • ' = ........ ' . . . . .  ' "  " . . . .  , u , '  " t ' - .u' ... + v ,  :+~, " "~," " "~"~ :'~'+'+ +:"; " ' : . I nent . !n : l#s~ than  a 
• +. . . . . . . . .  • . ph+ ~, ~t t r~ . .. ; : ' +. [ !P  tut+Fm~.e,~t Fher<- - I t  ay.s, . . . . .  on " "~ ~ " . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ,  . . . . . . .  I~ . ~ . . . .  ( ~111) l i l ld  t l l l l f ,  + : ": + i¢+ =1 + , i + " = + " i ' = + + + + + . = . - + I x = =~ + k + L + r ' + + r L~)+ +4+~ + t+ ++~+~+~  d + +~'=~, +t+'+~  + ++'+~ --++++ + + ' +++i ++ ' = ',~ +++ ~+ = + = ] ~+ ' ~ = + ++~ k t 
' ~ . , : :  " ' '  ' ' . " • " ' " "' + ' . . . .  , : : .  : +; ' , +~ . r ' .  t :+ ; '+;  ., ":.''~ , . '# '  ~'+,,~, p . ,+  ~,  +:"~+r .=;+,~: : .+~: ,+~'  <+: " ,.+. s "~: ,~ :++~ ) " :>r  ++x+.  +'' ="+ : , .  ' , ' " 
: ' V +' + , , : ' + . ' ' , ¢ ' ~ ~ I . "  : , I  : t , '  ~ , "  +?+4'? '  ~ '~ :=';  +'+ i' rt L . . . . .  G~ +:+ : : '  t > '  4 . . . . .  ~ ' , :+~+:  ~+ 5 ~' : '  C . ' '  ' :  : "  ~ t+"  + ~: '+  ~ ", '  • . '+ ~ :.  "+ #'~' ' ' . . . .  +~,  ~¢,+''t ' ' '  " ,++~ ' "P'"k:+ = '  ~ 
+'+-- + 4a +[+ + t" . t~' ¢ I ~ + ' ' ; , ' .  "+" ' Le' "* .+ " ' +&l . '4 t . '  . . . . .  + . . . .  '[ C;~ . % ,r :,,+.~ : . -  ' a ' ' +" . "  . . . . . .  4 . . . . . . . . .  * + . . . . o .  , ~ ,  ++ + t+~ ~+ ,~ -t~t • , .  ;= . . . . . .  . .,+ " -  ..+; 
+ + " + f + ' : '  . . . . . . . . . . . .  - -  ' i  ' "  . . . . .  . . . . . .  ' = ~ . . . .  + f 4 '= '+ . . . .  . . . . . .  , = =, -- . , .=- ] ~ ,  ,P , : t " : '  " ~' +f~+ " + + + . . . . . .  . . . .  +[  . . . .  ] 
MIRRORS- -OL I )  AND NEW 
Fha!;.ospeare has  not recorded that  
l ' , ,rthl,  before going into court  to tell  
tht, world that  the qnnl i ty of mercy is 
:t,)t st ra ined,  had  a look at  hgrself  in 
h - r  l i t t le mtrror .  Bat  there is l i t t le  
~ bmht she did. Hers  was of pol ished 
~,.!h'or plate, which was considered bet- I 
is"  t l lan the pol ished bronze of the I 
I ; 'zyptians and  ear ly  Greeks and  Re- I 
~,mns. : Steel: and  a luminum have  been I
t~.d  in ntak ing mirrors,  but  "glass is  
+- :t, most  sat is factory.  Glass was f i r s t  J 
• ' ',,1 iv Venice about  1300, f i rs t  as a 
, .  ro;.tive sheet  over burn ished s i lver  
i ~:,los and later  backed w i th  mercury.  
lly the t ime Queen Ann came to the 
lh:',,ne, in .England mirrors,  as now, 
v",ro nmde of heavy p late glass with~ 
I;t,vvllod edges By  and  by there eame~-' 
THE OMINECA HERALD,  NEW HAZELTON,  B .  (% WEDNESDAY,  JULY .2~,  I936 +. "~:,:..:.. ~. ., ~ : .  
into I)eing those great  mir rors  that  
strt,t('hcd fl'onl fh,or to cei l ing of :1 
roonl, mnnnfaeturcd  in the. ] .aaeashi re  
town of St. I Ielen's. whose product  is 
to Ire found in every quar ter  of the 
globe. Mir rors  are  made in  Canada to 
a very large extent,  the  output  hav ing 
a factory va lue  of about  $570,000. The 
plate glass of which they are  made is 
largely imported and  comes main ly  
f rom the United Statesand the Uni ted 
Kingdom, wi th  smal ler  quant i t ies  f rom 
Belgium, Gee;many, FranCe and Czech- 
oslovakia. Most of our  imported com- 
mon ghlSS is f rom Belgium. 
Anyone who takes f i re  iato the bush 
is aSSllllling fl g reat  risk. Be stare you 
gu' l rd Ihat  fire at  al l  t imes. 
The Omineea Bera ld  is only $2.00 . 
iMakes Railway Epic 
R i chard  Ar len,  B:ollywood movie s tar  now maidng "The Grea~ Bar r ie r " ,  epiq of CanadiaR Paci f ic  Ra i lway  const ruct ion  days, 
w i th  the Gaumont -Br i t i sh  Corporat ion,  arr ived in Canad~t recent ly  
on  the Canad ian  Pacif ic l iner  "Empress  of Br i ta in".  The popu lar  
mov ie  s tar  is now on loc~tion wi th  h is  un i t  inc the Canad ian  Rockie~. 
Mr. Arlem is tak ing  the par t  of a 1Royal Canadian Mounted. Pol ice-  
man.  In  the  p ic ture  above he  is seen wi th  his  wel l  kno~vn :wife 
ffobyna l~alstdn, and  flaeir young son R ichard  Jr .  They. +tro shown 
in  a happy  fami ly  group jus t  before re~tching Quebec. 
, ,  . . . . .  . . . . . .  
o7>"  : ,+ , .  + '~0 ~'~'~+ '"".' " "~' + ' 
:~,.~, +~,,~ . V#!,~:~y.=IA~q~.~.people ask us wh)' Ke.ll6gg'~ .taste better, 
:" "L ..r,+,,'.Oile{?i)f++,ihe..:•m0st .importmit reasons is. that the~'re . 
They're protected hy the .... .... ,.(. idwa~a ~isp.and oVen:fresh. 
,I.'+.~ . . . . .  , "~ ",  r+ . . . . .  + " . ' "  ;;+,+: .+~•iiatem~;~AX~l'l~ i nner  bag .  
t~+; .: +,?+vt~g~'+.~#~,~#~'+.:~,:::Y;~, :, .~' :?:::' .5. ":.:; . . . . . . .  
+@.:+ ' , t , ~ ' ~  i: ,~ : • : 'Another  reason  i s  the i r  de l le lO i lS  
:.'~.'~ ¢,.~ ' "':(.+'.'~ #+!'I ' . " '  : . . . . .  ; '  
1~1 " "+;~' + + ~  eL:" " ~Or  . T h e n ' , o v e n 4 r e s h  cr i spness  
+:.,' ~(+~j~~~i! [ : ;+ , ,+ i+p~¢ver  been  ,m, ta ted .  Ke l logg  s 
i~!~' !?~~~l : :~ i~ade only from the finest i n -  
,J;::....,,:.v +~j~/:.+,~,,#~::~,~ .'; .,. • .. • • ,.+ , ' ::. , , ~,::',.+~~~';l>.,.,,+teed.ents. Nour~sli lng. Easy to : ,~ ,  ~++[.+ . . . . . . . .  
.:jj, + . . . .  : ' . . . . +" ' -  • '+  + . .+<. + , t ,  
•. + %1~. +~,j;l ~ k~l~p~pjmpp~t  ] , ,  + e :  l 'm " --12 ; I ; ~ - - t l  )S~' i ' l+ J ' "  ' ~ 'v *r * I t  ~< p i 
+:0 i , . i~+~~+Di i ia ' t  be satisfied with any other 
brand. Ask for Ke]!ogg'+; by.~,mmq., 
Nothing takes  the place of 
........................................................................................ '.. ' - -  . . . . . . . . .  
[h¢ 0mlncca tkrald' 
NEW itM£LTON. B.C. 
Published Every Wednesday 
O. H.  Sawle .... Pub l i sher  
Advert is ing rate,  Disp lay 35c Imr inch 
per i ssue;  read ing  not ices  15c fo r  ths  
firs~ inser t ion  and  10e each  subse- 
quent  inser t ions ;  legal not ices  14e ttnd 
12c. D isp lay 40e per  inch  
Cert i f icates of Improvements  ...... $15.00 
Water  Notices ................................ $1,5.00 
IMMIGI{ATION 
Imln igrat iou has  ahvays been an  iln- 
lzortant factor  in Canad ian  develop- 
sent  Ill fact,  i f  one th inks  of i t  fo r  
't moment,  he real izes that  a l l  the de  M 0 R £ $ O A P AT 
velopment wh ich  has  taken  place in • ]Vow a bigger bar in  
ih is  c, ,untry sittce the day ,, 'hen it was N 0 E X T I t  A C OS t ~ single carton,. ~he.+ 
occupied by tile Red Ind ian  has  been small bars in  .one .car- 
due to imndgrat ion.  The new Sunlight Soap- - i s  the same pure, . ton wi l l  no longer, b~ 
The crest of the immigrat ion  move- quick-dissolving soap that  has l ightened the wash- obtainable. 
day burden of mill ions of housewives . . . .  the only 
meut..was in 1912-13 when it reached a . soap with a $5,000 guarantee of pur i ty . .  : easy x facade, or 
total of 382.841. Th is  was the la rger  on the clothes 'and hands. Ask your desler~for the ,+zw+a . .o~.z .s  ,.,mrzD 
lWO rata  absorpt ion of newcomers than  new, larger Sunlight bar  and save money . . .  : .-- • + : 
,recurred in the Uni ted States  ~tt any  
t ime in the h is tory  of that  country.  . . . . .  
. . . . . . . .  . .  • • . . . . . . .  . . .  . 
Since 1930. because of world-wide 
- :  .~ - 
del)ressiori and tmemployment,.  Canada 
:rod tile f igure has  fa l len to the  unpre-  
cedented low o f  11.277 in the last  cal- 
e';:hu" .roar. Br i t i sh  subjects  and eit: 
• ; :.,- . . . • 
mitted when in good heal th,  of good '( ! 
!'m:tls t,') assure  that  t iny  will not be- 
rn:he emltrihutm+s to unemployment  in 
IhL~ country.  Immigrat ion  f rom other  '~ 
emmtr ies  c;onsists largbly of wives and  ~ 
fami ly  heads a l ready establ ished in" 
Canada,  and fa rmers  wi th  capi ta l  ecru kl h . . _ . .  ~ :, 
ing to estab l i sh  tLtemselves ou the " ., s I 
land, .. . ! - r, 
A l though immigrat ion  is at  a low: i l 
mark  there is a temporary  movement  
t - - that  of tour ists  and other  v i s i to rs - -  ,~ 
which reaches immense f igures . - In  ,' 
19q5 those whopassed  the Canad ian  
inml igrat lon off icers a t  boundry  po ints  1" tH IS  year  qu i te  inexpens lve - -on  a
and ocean ports  reached the huge tota l  J -  [as ter  t ime schedule ,  too- - -and w i th  
of .°4.788.501.. In o ther  words ,  the Im- generoua  s top-overs  anywhere .  See '~ 
migrat ion  Depar tment  dea l t  w i th  a Jasper  1National Park  and  Minak l  en  
temporary  movement  mnount ing  to route .  • Through s leep ing ears to  many +, 
+1 
.more than  twice the ent i re  populat ion  Eastern  po ints .  
of Hae Dominion.  March ing  seven Here  are  a few Coach  fa res :  '] 
apart this h lge Wir<NWEC . . . . . .  , +S.00 I 
army wouhl form an, ,unhroken proofs- ST. PAUL . . . . . . .  441.01) 
shm fronl Ha.l ifax to ~ ancouvei:. CH ICAGO - 57.35 ' 
" - TO~ONTO - -  =-  = - 74.70 ! 
lXI~NTREAI . . . . . .  8~.10 i 
SPEAKLNG OF QUEENS 
' ~ "£hrczt.3h 5l,zepln9 Oar S imi tar  low fares to  o ther  Eastern  elt i~a. ''~ ' 
: ,{ : ,,: , . ' .  
Festivities hehl th roughout  the I Servio3 be~v~'~z~z. Lii :ernl re turn  lhr~;t~ Va+.~o~tvor and SL Paul ~ +'" 
~vorhl" iui-ar iably fo l low the thue ohl I " • 
cu~bmi +of- selectlng.'+a "queen":  whose  I ~ Ax ~:F, & ~ ~ ~ ~~.+ +,~,, i ~,'  ~ ~= " ' ' 
'.k.,iiggu'e It ' is , i0~sit  6n an  improvised ~ '~':~\ [i"~ iY~- ~L~ ~'d '~ r~'~" ~" ":':; .~  ~ "~ ' : )  ':": ~v".x ~; " 
throlw for a day or so whi le  pres id ing 
ovtu" the ceremonies. ,However, in the 
]a ttt~r ./'ears. t i le  apito lntmdnt of queens ' 
to lesser f iu iet tons ' l i f ts 'become "so sen-  , . VaSA-3~ 
i i  
t,r.'ll th , t  no conmfiuiity t lmt considers . . . ." 
tl'.~oi'l' |'ttlllOllS for SOllie par t i cu la r  pro- For  'ififol'nmtlolt cal l  or  wr l te  Local- Agent or P. L'tkie, D.F. & P.A., ~Prlnee , 
duet ' i s  reuard6d bY shl i l lhr"eoni innni -  lh tpert ,  B.C." .... 
• f (P . :  I t s  O l '  lnnch  consequence  or  up-to- 
~ + ~ _ _ _  . • t+:  • ~, ' , -+*~ , r '~ .  ' [  , , . . t  • +~ , 4- , ,~  ~. ' ,  ~+. .  r d:;lt, ui'il~,ss" tt  lnls. i ts annlaal .queen.  + ~ v ~ } [ ~ [ l l l t [ l ~  [ l l l l ) [ l "  : 
A few odd queens of last  season in- .:.'@ 
elude nn Olflon" queen, a Lettuce queen , . .  ~ h ,  
'~rC, ImIlst;'/lu'een: 'a'~ineen o f  Smelts,. and 
ni'lOp":1~ht, ln ~.'/tll."t/"'Nfldi,~t ' l~teb)i.- All . . ~ ,,,b+ 
;The ;  . . . . . . . . .  < 
"tht, qneeils 'fouhd It/easY t:o 'd#e§s tn  " '+ +• Minerals  of Br it ish Columbl+ . . . . . .  . . . .  " '~  
nt.eord:mce }with' tlfelr 'part lef i la 'r  pro. • ,e .-.. +..: . . 
dnets? lmt  somt~ 'are ~xon'derlng how the 
Nfidlst~ qti/Jen .woiil~l,, ! )edeck h e l : se l f~ Br i t i sh  Columbia has  produced m'nera ls  Of' "an aggregate  :, 
• ,.,~ +:~ :.• '~.,:a.v,.~ ... ~,~.t~ - ~: ¢c+!,,,l, : :+~'  vahte of $1,425,000,000.00. ": 
l~h'hulm hy ~'e~fi'I~ig son~e cldfl~es. + Tim value of mine production for the ~,ear.1935 is estimated 
:~ +fit: $48~8~1,239.00; tin lm:rease b~?$1)iSt~9~l~:(~07:ovei: the vaiue oi 
1934.x .~+ 
F'or aut lmr l t t t t lve  In fe rnmthn l  regard ing  minhtg  develop- ': 
n lent  in the I ' rov lnce app ly ' to  ' 
| ,.. 
The Department  of  Mines 
• , V etorla, B .C .  : "  
~+r J . ,  , • . . . .  ' i n ~ + ' , " ",'; . . . .  ) " , '  6 "~, : :  : "  ' 
+ tL-  +m .,,,,,n+ o+ i ,+l.e+,/+ iC tionso  t e - 
l ) l lr[nlent : '. • + • + 
l l A~ nua l  Report  of tile Mla ls tex o f  Mines for  ti le Ca lendar  (~, 
year  1935. ( .There is 'a  smal l  e~aarge fl)r th i s lpub l leat lo~. )  , , , :  
. , , . : . I I¢  ~,  + ~l  t l t 'P I \ +~+ ~, 
' r' :.+ Pitt l~ti+ +2L-+ P~GI+s On' Pra~dfr'Minlii+'++ih'Brltls+li. Cbliimblit: ++ +:F',++ 
Bul le t ln - - "Br l t l sh  Co lumbla - -Thd  +fining Indust+y.' ,  (Th is  
pub l i ca t ion '  coi i tatns a synops is  o f  the  var ious  min ing  laws- of 
the  Proylnee,)  I t l • 
"E lementary  O~ol0gy Aplfl led to Prospecthlg,  - ,a  c0nrse-of  
leeture~. [ 
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When I purchasing 
;,, MBER and MOULD. i School+ Board :,., , : .  , . . ,  +. Premier Paid a 
l re tILl t YO; •g+t a st""d" d grade I ' + ;   ganlzeO' . . . . . .  . other Year Brief Terrace Visit Section to. 
l For Best Results Buy FronL , Th:e Iloard of sehool trustees of the 
vr~rrace-Kitsulngallum school district, 
|nLet:Monday~ morning. O. T. Sundal 
was ei~cted chairman and  C. H. Thorn- 
written-to Editor 
SHERWOOD HAS RESIGNED 
Following tile first meeting of the 
6-  
C risty's Bakery 
Terrace, B.C. 
Little, ]hugland-.  +& 
Lumber Manufaeturer~  " 
TERRACE, B.C. 
Terrace Notes 
Although traias can now get through 
t,) I'rinee Rul)ert there still remains a 
~'reat deal of work to be done before 
the road bed is back to standard again 
Mr. Tdby announced that a camp at 
l:emo wmdd be retained and will take 
care of fifty men.' This crew will be 
busy for SmlLe time gravelling and bal~ 
hinting and raising the track on-the 
new line that had to be run inside of 
the washed-out grade. 
u**  
District Forester .A .E .  PaL'low ar- 
L'ived TueMaY .~ht  and left for the 
~oast on ~Wedaes~Y. 
~V~- l~O, , ,~  "or h.y, a farm near 
Te~ee... . . James N. Befitley, Dixon. 
viile, Alberta.. 
O. T. Snndal was  elect'cd t rustee'at  
be rate payers annua l  meeting on Sat- 
wd.~y night. 
NOTICE 
"Poufid Di~t/'iet Act" 
-. ~:*.;~ .... 
as is :~ecretary. The minutes of the 
ratelmyers annual /meet ing came up 
for discussion "and ~ there was included 
in ~hose minutes" a resolution ~hich 
had been~lost /in a vote, and as this 
resolution was- injui-ious to some of 
the staff, N. Sherwood wished it de- 
'luted, claiming that it should not have 
found a place on the records at all. Mr. 
Sherwood has placed hie-resignation 
in the hands of the president. 
Some changes in the teaching staff 
are being made and the mode of mak- 
ing the chauges did not meet with the 
approval of Mr. Sherwood who claim- 
ed the teachers hmdd have been given 
mouth's notice as provided by regula- 
tions, ratber thail listen to rather seri: 
ous charges and dismiss them sumn,mr- 
ily. 
YOUNG FELLOWS MADE GOOD 
:When bere ' last  Wednesday W. H. 
~'oby, superintendent C. N. R., spoke 
very highly of the work of the lo~al 
yomlg men who were taken on as an 
extra gang for reconstruction work. 
Ite said that both he and District En- 
gineer Major BurbankandRoad.master  
Fred Walton had been very much im- 
pressed with the energy displayed by 
the young'fellows, and a lso by their 
adaptahility and resourcefulness. Some 
seven or eight of them hac~ made such 
a sbowing that they had @on. for them 
selves positions on the B. and B.,gangs. 
• (Sect ion4) :  +r - ...... ..... ~++ r= 
i " h +: ' '+ , '  : t `  ~++ :1 :,+i .+:?n +n:~*+'' : : h n RECORD f,..ffil. HAD A ~Vhe|'eas ' th6 .... provlslons.of:thb~ ~ ' " ~"  ' . " +" ' - ' 1¢1 , '  1+ . ' '  * '  ' '  ' ]{  " ' "  " : " "] m : " : ' ~ under 
Postmaster S. KirimidY: antl: ~frs. 
ieutenant-GovenorCt application has inbeen ~decouncil tot°con-th~ |Kirkaldy imt  through, a,:flne: l~iece of 
-work On Taesday and Wednesday. A it:+re as a lmund di,~trict all that cer- 
ia portion or tract of land in the 
keeun Electoral District. which may 
, nmre lmrticularly described as 
emo School District, as defined by 
~tit,e appe.~ring in the British Colum- 
• z Gazette of July 28, 1932, at page 
~2 : 
Notice is hereby given that. thirty 
few nlinutes before five.on!TuesdaY af- 
ternoon the freight from Prince Rupert 
Imlled in ~,ith a car containing 145 
sacks of mail. Sam made a hurried 
trip to the train and brought back al l  
the sacks he could get into his own car 
and the others were piled on Swain's 
big truck. Sorting was started as soon 
as the first sacks arrived and continu- tys after lmblieation of this notice, 
~e Lteutenant-Govenor in Council• will ed until nine in the evening when the 
',cced tp comply with the application public wicket was opened: and was 
floss, within the said time, objection •kept open until eleven that night. At 
made to the Undersigned ~by eight an early hour on Wednesday Sam got 
'oprietors within such proposed pound busy again and by three o'clock in tile 
strict, in form "A" :~f tile schedule afternoon he had his mail ~aeks all 
the said Act. . @ ' 'r s. wU OpelLed and,deliver'ed. There::was also 
a big mail from the east on Tuesdny I 
• If. C. MacDonald, ' aud the two mails established a record [
Minister of Agriculture 
qml'tment of Agriculture, , fo r th i s  postoffice for all time. '[ 
Victoria, B.O.. " I July 3, 1936. Born--To Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Glass, [ 
b. July 22-Aug 12. • on July 16, a son. 
d 
..% f i 
Auto Tires ~1: Lub " " • 
• . floating Oils 
C, C. M. Bicycles " :Accessories 
L 1 I 
P ionL ier  Pat tu l lo  f lew in  f rom Pr ince  
Rupei't on Thursday and landed on 
I, akelse Lake about no0n. He was ac- 
companied by hie secretary, Mr. Heath- 
ay. and planned to fly o Victoria on 
Friday. He went back to Rupert the 
latter part of the afternoon. . While 
here he looked over various points that 
had been damaged by floods, and he 
had also met many of the local citizens 
The Premier told the News that the ob- 
']ect of the trip was to see for himseif 
school hoard on Monday morning N. 
Sherwood, one of the trustees, placed 
in the h~nds of the chairman his resig- 
nation. A copy Of Mr. Sherwood's let- 
ter to the board i sas  fo l lows : -  
Dear Sit" :--After the meeting of the 
trustees this morning I have decided to 
resign my position as one of the trus- 
tees, I am doing this because, in m.v 
opinion tile annual report., which goes 
to Victoria. is biased and untrue 
A lnotion was proposed at that meet- 
ing calling on the trustees to resign, 
how nmtters Were progressing through which was lost on a show of hands 
out the province, and seeing so much of n I l l  you,' "mnual re~jort you have in- 
it from the air gave a new conception'eluded the arguments in support of the 
of the lalLd. In his northern trip the motion,' but have loft .out the argu- 
Premier had extended his journey to 
inch]de Whitehorse, Dawson and Atltn 
I t  is understood that he will make 
necessary arrangements for speeding 
up repair work so that traffic may be 
back to normal at a very early date. 
TILe Premier's trip was made in a 
mtnts~which defeated the m,,tion In  
lily opinion a motion which f:~iied to 
every shoul,l.LlOt-be includ~,i in the 
~Lnuai report at aD 
'feaclLers names are melltloaed in 
connection with what  the report calls 
Lt "wild party'" ~ Charges : l ike this 
against he teachers hould be support- new Waeo plane with a 225 h.p. en- 
[glne and a crnising speeed, of 115 to ed in some way, or the door Is left open 
120 miles an hour. He will have coy- for local and family prejudices, and  in 
ered 4.000 miles wl~en he gets back to lthis case the annual meeting was not 
his desk. I convinced that the teachers are guilty 
As the approach to the Skeena River I of that  sort of thing as was proven by. 
bridge is still under repair it  was ne- j the fact that the motion did not Carry 
cessa~y to relay the Premier and his [ I consider that it is  quite• wrong to 
party to town and back to the lake. [thus cast a slur on any teacher's repu- 
L. G. Skinner of Copper City acted as tat|on and I entirely disagree with the 
host to the Premier on these trips, the 
rest of the party used Swain's truck. 
E. T. Kenney took charge of the itin- 
ery of the Premier and had  as many 
people as possible mc~t him, besides 
showing him the emergency hospital 
and other projects that had been start- 
ed to cope with the situation. 
George Little got his ear of cattle 
through from Smlthers on Tuesday and 
attitude of the Board 
• Yours very truly, 
N Sherwom 
C. H. Orme spent the week end at hie 
cottage at Lakelse Lake ~Ir  Orme i~ 
preparing to move to Victoria where 
he has a drug business Be is one of 
the few of the original pioneers iu Ru- 
pert and everyone will regret that Mr 
orme finds it-desti~ble'to move gmith" 
as the niL|ranis had been on good pas- ] He is not disposing of his Rupert busi- 
lure for some weeks in the Bulkleylness and will make tr ips to the north. 
Valley they were ready for the butcher~ * * * 
• * * * . ~ Born--To Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Cole, 
Forest Fires nmr nature's cenery. ~on ,Tuly 4th, a daughter. 
Will ship to any point on line 
Will you try our Bread and 
Buns? 
Stand in~ orders shipped 
regularly. 
All kindsof cake. Get our price. 
Pl$lzrt Hotel i 
TERRACE, B.C. j 
1 Fully Modern Electric Light Running Water 
Travellers Sample Rooms i 
• P. O. Box 5 Telephone i 
Gordon Temple, Prop. I 
/ I 
Taxi 
Stain's Transfer 
Garage ,  Service Shop 
'rruekin~ Delivery 
Coal and Wood 
Agent for 
Ford Cars 
Ford Trucks 
Ford Parts 
l egularity! 
TO M ERCHANTS 
~r t' 
you make up new price cards, you unpack and arrange new stock, you  
plan your merchandise showings, yon do these and a hundred ether nec- 
essary jobs, REGELARLY in the normal eonduet of your business. 
"But how about the biggest job of all--contacting the people and 
telling them repeatedly that you are in business and h~ve the goods they 
need.....Do you do that REGULARLY? Do you figure you are going to 
get your share of the available business if you don't tell folks about your 
merchandise and service at REGULAR intervals instead of doing the Job 
• "~o., ~eep out, you trim the windows, you dust off the counters 
spasmodically or not at all? .. 
"By al| known tests, experience and thoummds of records, the ae. 
knowledgedbest.of.alimedium for REGULABIYY is advert|slay in the 
laeal I~ewsp~:per. ,A newspaper going REGULARLY in to the homes of 
your In'aspect ice eu.qoluers, not only in your town h~lt the  surrounding 
territory as well, m~kes It easy enough for anyone to see how your  local 
',eW~llaper (e~'ers y.:l. the finest ki.ld of a veh!cle for earryiny mur busi- 
ness message REGELARLY to the people. . . 
Terra ¢e Drug St0r¢ 
NEILSON'S  GANONG'S AND 
BETTY ANN CHOCOLATES 
ICE CREAM--HOME MADE 
R. W. RiIey, Pllm. B. 
i t . = • :  
I [ stmw.Ys   Fred Nash 
'~ TERRACE, B.C. , 
~ : 
" : "And don't think that these folks won't miss your I~EGL%ARIT~ 
. . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , - ' i  with the who 
• = ~: : , :~  : ~ I ~  ~r  : ~ : ; ~ ~ / , ,~ :~ L • 
f 
l~nve you i~! ~ !'oup subscription yet~, 
t~Y 
' : " ]U  . . . .  * " " ' ~..,. INE(A HEI~ALIL NEW 
t 
Of Interest to Most Folk I Cash i Gathered fr°m Here' There and Bey°nd ' I 
T was very early in the 
h i s to ry  of  EATON'S 
that the principle and 
practise of buying and sell- 
ing for Cash only was laid 
down. With certain excep- 
t ions  we sha l l  ment ion  
la ter ,  th i s  is  s t i l l  the  
EATON way of doing busi- 
ness. 
Today we still pay cash 
ourse lves  for our pur- 
chases, because by so do- 
ing we are able to buy to 
the very best advantage. 
And we confine our selling 
ac t iv i t ies  largely to the 
same basis for exactly the 
same reason~because  
Cash Merchandising offers 
the customer the lowest 
possible pricing on what- 
ever she buys. 
On certain items of fur- 
niture, fu rn i sh ings  and 
other equipment we do, as 
a convenience to custotn- 
ers, offer the terms of the 
EATON Budget Plan. But 
the Budget Plan prices are 
h igher  than  the  Cash  
Prices. They have to be, 
because it does cost more 
to sell merchandise "On 
Time." The alternative of 
paying Cash is always of- 
fered, however- -and there 
is always a worth-while 
~v ing  when you do ! 
t IAZELTON, B. C., WEDNESDAY, JULY 22, 1936 " " 
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I 
The W. A. to the Hazelton Hospital J There has been more than  a week ot 
are serving a cold supper with rasp. 'perfect haying weather  and  the farm- 
berries and cream on Fr iday,  Ju ly  24. e rs  and the town people" too who have 
To be held in the United Church, Haz - 'a  eow or two, have not been idle dur- 
elton from 6 oclock to 8 o'clock. A ins that  time. Lots of hay has been 
musical program will follow, t l int up .and i t  is high class hay too- -  
* * * ~none better anywhere.  Live stock in 
Inn Boden has wound up his freigb~ the coming winter  should fare better 
ing on tbe Skeena for the time being than they have• some other winters. 
am] has returned home. He did fa i r l f  * * * 
well for hilnself and he helped out at On Sunday next  Mr. ahd Mrs. W. W 
a time wben help was needed. [Anderson' of Hazelton expect to leave 
. , ,  [on a motor tr ip to Vancouver where 
• o . . • ~. • 
,, , the3 ~x]ll spend a ~acatton ~th  the:~ Sour(hmgh MacKa.~ left T lmrsday I "" " " " " - • ' 
for .Mayo Bros., Roebester, Minn. for idaughters. When coming home it; ~s 
exmnination by the famous physicians ,expected that Miss Lois Anderson will 
$ $*  
A mining man, aceompanied by his 
wife and child from Texes, spent a day 
or two in Hfizelton. They motored in 
m~d left their car there while they 
took the train on to Usk and Terrace. 
The m,n  has interests at Houston as 
well as Usk and Terrace. 
* $ $ 
IIerh. Waleh aud his brother motor- 
ed down from Smithers one day this 
week and went on to the Kispiox. 
Win. Grant spear last week end in 
Sm|tbers. ~. 
aeeomlmnY them. 
***  
A lot of "the young people and some 
of the ohler ones are gathering wild 
f ru i ts - for  uext winter 's  consumption. 
There is an abundanee 'o f  wild rasp- 
berries just  now and a l itt le later the 
huekle berries and blue berries wilt  be 
on. The reports are that  these won- I 
derful berries ~'il l also be a greal~ crop] 
this year. Nature in'this" part  of the I 
country has provided so much for the I 
human that it is easy to live, just  a I 
little effort on ones own behalf  to get 
a few things that  nature  did not con- 
sider really necessary, but what man 
has learned to like. and everything is 
fine nnd dandy. 
• _ .  ' _ . .  
With the warm • weather and 
n fi~:e scasoa almos~ upon us, 
dates of opening of the summer  
l~oteis and resorts of the Canadiaa~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Jaek Stayner of Fran- 
cois Lake and Mr. nnd Mrs. Thos. A. 
Stanyer of Wapato. Wash.. motored to 
Hnzeltol~ the f irst of the week nnd 
e~lle(1 .on n number of fr iends in the 
disfriet. They returned t the lakes on 
Tuesday afternoon. Mr. Stnnyer said 
that fllt, crops all through the country 
were the best he had ever seen fhem. 
W. II. Tohy and Major Burbank 
CA!RN COMMEMORATES HISTOR.  
IC S ITE  AT  ALEANDRIA 
Wil l iams I~tke, BC- -To  commemor- 
ate and xnarke .the site of old Fort  
Alexandria and .  the most • southerly 
potent reached by Sir Alexander Mac- 
kenzie on his "Across Canada" expe- 
dit ion to the Pacific roast' in 1793, a 
stone cairn some eleven feet high was 
unveiled recently at  Alexandr ia The 
monument  was erected under  the aus- 
pices of the Historic Sites and Monu- 
ment Board of Canada,  of which ffudge 
F W Howay, New Westminster  is the 
western representat ive A large c0n- 
t ingent of people from Wil l iams Lake 
and Quesnal attended , the  function 
Mr Harry  Mathews performed the un- 
veiling and Judge Howay delivered the 
eeremonial address (PNS) 
. .--,,--,,--.-,., . . . . .  ~,,.,.,...,...,. ~. 
'Orme S, [ ' Ltd. 
(The Pioneer Druggist) f~ 
The Mail Order I)rug Store | 
of Northern B.C .  i 
= 
Drugs Stationery 
Fancy Goods Kodaks 
Pictures Developed and 
Printed 
"i 
Prince RuFrt, B.C. ] 
Mk~SD4141I~ - " -- " - • 
T¢lkwa lt0t¢I 
C. P. Bussinger, Proprietor 
New Beds Bath, with hot 
and cold water 
Rooms and 
The -Hazelton Hospital 
The Hazelton Hospital  issues 
tickets for any period at $1.50  
a month in advance. This rate 
includes office consultations, 
medicines, as well as all costs 
while at the Hospital. Tickets 
ure obtainable in Hazelton at 
the-Drug Store;" or by mall  
fl'om the ~[edieal Super!ntend- 
eat nt the Hospital. 
MARTIN'S 6ARAOE 
HAZELTON 
Let me gee you a FREE "HASTINGS" 
Co!upression Test. 
ACETYLENE WELDING 
Wrecking Truek 
Electric Tools 
SI tOP~OPPOSITE  NEWIt3K 'S  
~ ~'e l | t  eas t  Tuesday '  |norn in~.  They .  1D~c i~ le  ~.~a i ]way  w i l l  be  we lcome ~ J  : . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . .................................. 
hqve got t ra ins running regularly over news to toui~ists. Banff Springs ~ i  ¢ "  
I ] [ file main line and tile work of repair- ~:otel opens, June 16; Chateau 
I l 
I l tag d.mm~c is well organized. These Lake Louise, Emerald Lake Chao 
• maintenance of let and bungalow camps Woapta, I '  Smi t~r~ Garag ,  , ~]  
tw,, offieials are now devoting their at- ~ j _  Yolm, Radium Hot Sprin~s and Allan R u t h e r f o r d  tenfion to lhe regular ~ora ine Lake, June 21; French ~ ..  
H.~ht of way whieh was neglected r.iver Bungalow Camp, June 15;. 
when 'the flood came. Dovirs Gap Bungalow Camp, ~ Sur :e~s  p?mpt ly  executed 
, , ,  June 21; Algonquin Hotel, St. ~ Smithers, B.C. 
Andrews, N.rL, Juno 29; The ~. . . . . . _ . . _ . . _ . . : .  
',oe ,, i & Electrg i[ 
,~af,:,.davlastnfterahol'daywithi,er ]~ke~,a,*nn,*-~rmouth, u e~S. .  - -  Smi thers ,  B.C. If° II 
sisf~r. 'Dorothy, in Kitwanga. POrtland,..Oregon, famous an-  
" ' "  ' nual  Rose Feat iva l  will be held ~ Genera l  Motors  Par tsand  ~] COOPER H. WRINCH 
'.l'he Ind ians froln various reserves this year, June 0-8. Mtllions of i Serv ice  i l  L 'eeased Insurance  Agent. ,  
tu tim interior are holding forth at rose blooms will be on display- in I! 
I-Iagwilge~:. Tbey fish in the day time the many floats of the grand fie- t~.I  ~ g Handling all types of .insurance, ,,[I 
nnd at ni,.ht the3 have n Mg time in ral parade and also in the 47th ~ I including • ' . . .  
annual  show of the Port land Rose AC.~ e no .  Weldin_ 
fheir ha l l  The Indians are getting a fS~eiety. ' 't ~ [I 
f inoh, t  of fish for tbewlnter . , . ,  i '  i Experts : ~/ Fire, Automobile, Sick- ']] 
'l~rarktng the Silver Jubtlee cele- ~ ~ ,  .__/~ :_, $,~?, : ness and Accident I I  owin~ to the deatb of Fred Wafson brattons of the coronation of K ing 
BitlidCrS Supplics z LT,ON 
II hnll ~ame between New Hazelton and'. the Canadian Pacifl0 Railway" 
,~mifhers was postponed, t ,has issued ~ ~trlkingly handsome • 
folder covering the main evoats " HA E 
" * * ~ .of tlao funct ion from the King's'  ~ B .  C .  ~. 
A ld'tne frmn tile norfh lnlidetl a t '  dr ive to St. Pau l 's  Cathedral ca  
Mlsshm Point ou Saturday and loaded May 6 and ending with the Lord .: . • 
,,:~ with ~'as. When tMdmz off tim on- i Mayor's Show on ~lovembor 9, 
t~hq, develolmd stone trouhle nnd tbel 
pilot rt, turn.od to fhe flehl to make re:! ~he King's Jubi lee celebrations, 
lmh's, q ' l f l .~neeoml , l i shcd lmto"k° f f l  has beel~ designed by the Cana- L ime Cement Bricks Kpc[t~U'rZ ~ 
• , , , , , ,  ,,,,,, , , ,  , , . , , , . , ,  ,o ,o Prince i "h,l,1 Tbl.~ thne tim nmehhw grazed, in 'a l l  the company's hotels from A comD.l~.to s tock  o f  Bu i lders  
the v.f of the ,'4hen bllrn and crashed coast to coast, on ships e l  the Suoplies 
' o ' "  " " " ' " ' " '  " °0"  Hotel • , on world c ru ise  ships. I ts  f ront  Quick'delivery by rail o,r truck ll+e ill l'eoelvill~Z only a serateb o~; so. cover is done Ja 6old with the 
q:ht, l~|tlvilillO ~x'lt,~ lu'ettv well ruined: Canadian Coat of Arms in  color " ' . '- " 
'1 lie pilot was ni ,~e in the pinne. /~t the top. and. ~he Canadiav, Pa;, ' : '  ~ . ' : . . . . .  ' " • 
• . . . . .  , , , , '  . etti0 c res t  a t  .the bottom, 'l~h~' , ' • , . , " 
, backcover ,  a l sO done  in  go ld~ . 
Dr .  Dab,rage o f ,  nncouve,' wns tn shows a t ra in i l~  the.R0~kio$ the Smhers Lumber Yards A rea l  good:hote l  sere ,a f t  
- . T'sk over t lmweek  end oxam|ntng the . Chateau Frontd~a0 at Quebeo'CI~ " . . :: O~:~:~.~ ~ t ' :  " ' ' "' ' :  thenor th '  Innd " 
I l l  I IX ~ I ! .~"  V .I/INi ('%hlulari 0 "rol,ert.v for the:new corn: ., ahd the• mpr s ot  Brltaim. :A ! ; .  - - := :  . 
lu l l '  HP  TUB]K ,,,,,,. recently organized in T0rontoi maplo le_af:.bolo,, the Coat ,of : :i • . .  . . "  • . . . ;  . . . . . . . .  - ~e 
W - - - - - -  - - -  a . . . .  '. ; . . . .  " . . . . . . .  r . . . . . . . . . . .  e Arms and~a hpaee on the bark  : " ' " " : • - t - 
':" . . . . . . . . . .  -~' - '2~ m . . . .  rl he doctor returnt~l to X nneouver th . .~ , _  . _ . .  • - -  . . . , ' , , : , . . . . . . .  , " ~ ' fo r  -autograph ~t, eomplete~  1~o ' , '  .:LIVER BILE-- :" " ° ' ° ° ' .  : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  =-=o.  .... . . . .  , . . . . . .  ~o'r,e~. i Pr, n©e Rupert, B. C. 
.:(' ;:..' .~.. , .i!: ~ ' ~ . the (ohunar lo '  will r .' ' I . ,, . ' ~" ~ - ' . .:-. , , " . ::'. H .B .Roch 'os ter ,  manager 
'Knd.YouqlJ,umpOut'ofB~ii i . i i t  the  within the next three or four weeks, t ~e  wor ld  iS invited tO al(~ai~ ~" " ' i '  ' 
~i.' ' i ~ M 0 ~ . R a t ~ ' t o G o - .  ] : .  ., , * .  ' ? . . .  , Bae a fmuaVRoso .Fest ival"tO be '.. HAZELTON-LAND DISTR ICT  i " ' ' .  
':,.rhell~,~oh0uld twma.tt..wo.t~o.u.ndsot I ,, ; . 'Ru~el twns  he ld  at: 'Portltmd;,Oregon, fftWe.6~ " . .  " . . '  ':'. * * * : ' " : Rates--S1 50,~I)6r day and un • thlsblle I i'flak Morris of Prince 1 . . . . . .  ' ~ , .  . . • - . . ' . . . . . .  ' . r -  l iqu id  bile Into yout~wels ea.y. I f  ' . k ~ :~ a~d ~ : 8~ ~.~t  5 "44 ~0"  #Of ~ 0 0 ~ t "  " ' . . . .  " . . . .  ¢ . . . .  
Isnotflbwlngfreel¥,yourf.o?dd_oean.td.Meat. ill L'sk a few'days  last week and on .,~,_a,..~. ~,^,.~.' _ ,  , -~ .  7,~.,,.a . :D ISTR ICT  OF COAST RANGE V L~.. :  ' ' 
I t~ l tm, td~lnthebowem, :~aamoata  P • O S '  " nt t t .~U,Ut5  . ~ = ~ , ~ :  ~ ,  . t ~ .  u , - ~ t , ~  , .~  . . .  , , , _~ ~ou~atomaeh.Youget¢onstljmtmt.H.armu~!l [Sunday  when he  re turned  to  the  c a ~ Statos , :w l l l  th i s  year  ghow:mm~,  " ' . . . .  ¢ " : '" ' ' " . . . . .  ' '  : " ' " ~ ' :  " -- " ~ ~ -- i : ' -- -- g 
m. them.A~kforOa ' " " 25¢ .  / ~. ..... "~ " ' '  'i..i, ..... "3j :! . .~ '  " : .  a '  ! " . i ' :  . .  i " : ~  .. "i ...-.-~.. ":, [ .: . ' " Sarah ~I. F rank  ; - . .' 2 '  ' " ' ' - 
aamolSmbboml~'t~tmema~thiageum. . . . .  . " d ' . . . . .  ~ P .O  Boxmm & wi re  ' 
• . ' .~ [ Gro~ Ins, forests wil l  he lp  you~ an , • . . . . .  [ Dated  May 13th, 1930 , . . i .' . . . . . . . . .  " ' 1 
E ' ]yOtli' chlhlren pay tax s. ~ ' r '  " " ' " ' . . . . . .  " ' . . . . . . .  k . . . .  ' ~ ' " m " U n  3 '  ' , F . " I ' " : '~ , ' k . . . . .  ' '~ F ' . . . . .  e " Have,v0u paid your  subscription yet? PUb ~i ' e I ' ~ '  ' ' ' " I PRIBOI~RLIPI~lg~, B.C.' wlllbrln~u' 
• . . " ,  . ' , :,' , ' ' ,  ,.: : . : . . ,  , .~  : .  : . .  --:,~.., . ~:: ' , ,  • , . . . ,  , ,: , .' ',:" • . : . ' , ' . . . ,  . . . . . . . .  • i . : / j  
I i  
:i qE" OMI.IN  HER AL:D 
VOL.  29. 
Kispiox Might 
Co-operate with 
Much. Profit 
I)ue of the pleasures of living.. ". a 
country fh)wing with 'milk and  hdney 
is to d r ive  about and see the farmers 
filling their barn and hay 'sheds with 
a bonntiful crop-of the ehoteest grass- 
es that can be gi~own. The land is 
really f lowing with mi lk  and honey a~ 
the farnicrs e,qn. not dtspose of their. 
nii lk and have to throw it to the pigs 
and chicl~ens and calves The country 
is flooded with wild f lowers that  carry 
, lot of honey 
q'he Kispiox Valley is one of those 
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] iW; A, t0;H. tI. I Entrance Exam. 
Has Possibilities i Prince Rupert il Had Big Success Results for the 
I " By The ~ea I I 
Pole Business 
" ' " he nlilk and honey eomitrtes ~' i lhe  t • 
1 ~qnflation is nat no large as  :tt one 
ll~l~, there are quite a number left:, and 
they are doing pretty well. Thos~ who 
:h, the most an,1 i,:loy the g'tme with 
the land the best are reaping the best 
returns Of course the land will not  
iWOdll('e with some seed nn(l same enl-! 
livatt, m and some fertil izer to ,sake np '  
f,,v !he last crop harvested. 'l:he K!s-~ibtg thing so. far  as the people in the i boimd north with 300 tom'ists, called, 
!:i. x farmers are pretty good that way district art; cm~cerned-is, how many ' the Prince Rupert with a couple of 
Every crop so far has been a goo d thousand pieces do the. exliorters want  i h~mdred tour i s ts  down from Alaska 
,~ne and the prospects for: the grains for next fnH and winter, cutting Th is  was here, the survey ship W. 3". Stew- 
roots were never so bri,,ht. I. " i ~o,, ho-es to ~et set- al t with the Minister oF Fisheries, Hen a l id  the  - ~ l lS  what  Mr .  Han  . . . . .  . .  . ~ .. _ . . . . . . .  , . . 
In  ~eme cases  they .w iB  have  to  be  l i ke t ied  when tb0se  Amer ican  buver .~ eon ie  J .  L;. ~ l i ( ' l l au( l ,  ant i  par ty  an  noar l i ,  
lh(, ]nan in ancient t imes as related in berthed at the R. C. N. V. R. wharf, 
the Bible, they will have  to tear down T I IE  GI}EAT NORTH ROAD and the Princess Louise came in with 
i he  old barns  and build larger In which _ _  i,-00 tourists enroute north. ,~uesday 
to store their riches. A circular deseripth'e of the country, the Catala called, W.ednesday the old 
']'lie question of markets Is. the big through which the greatnor th  road,. Prince Rupert, enroute north, wil l  be 
tl:ing For the Kispiox Farmers. Before will be built, has been issued with par- Ihere wi th  a.capactty crowd of tourists, 
• white m/In ean  f ind land he has tO go tteular emphasis on the Cariboo road. 'Thnrsday the  U.SS. Litehfield, a des- 
lhroagh-some:.twenty miles .of ~n(lhm The th ing is well pr inted and well wr i t  itro.ver, will be here  fo r the (lay, also 
reserve and. that"makes traiisportntio~r ten " It "is. being distr ibuted largely to I on. Thursday, the Prince David wi th  
costs almost.pr0hlbi 't lve.. .  Some oF the the' visitor'S to: ~rn'nconver The 'con, m,;re thhn  ~!00 on board .,,.ill. be  here 
. . . . . . . . . .  :"~" ' " '~"-" ....... " " :  " " ~ ' "  . . . .  " " , "~: ' " ' "  "" ' " i '~t l  ven ln :  + . .  he l s f r0m New York Fellows were,work ing .up -a  nice. busi- .Strugtion'-of the' :roail !tse!f ~vould be /u  ~t.( e . g-. s . . . .: . -= . . . .  
, . . . . . . .  i emen ~n ~the-: ~ l i~n " --, :.: ' " - - .  L bu(  ~. ~i~Rt ~nnot  ~-havlng-.~oeen.:enar~erea ~r ,  . . rac lne  
Telegraph ,line,',but now. that  is cl , ,sedlb e Undertaken unt l l . . the c iv i l  servants]er..ume,--: l 'rmay the :, rrm.ce t~eor_ge w 
'and tha~ mfirket . t s .  shut off. -The at  0 t tawa.  get their  eyes opened if i id I be>]ihek' f r6m : the-:'.soutii,, t~.t', l i ...yes- 
l,,~,s were taking canneh, meut cahned ~-~: ,~nsent for the Eanadian Prenaier sels ~'ill::'call ~and bY the  week end  H. 
batter  canned f lu l t  nnd vegetables I t  President M C S Skeena should be putt ing in nn • . ~ " ' . " - ' "  to fensider If. "Poss l l f l y the  . . . . .  - , ' 
was so much better to ,ge't the local of the United States, when on his visit appearance. .. 
i i ' "  l l I lO  
ltl'lldllee titan was the old -sow belly to Canada, will open their eyes. 
• ~tl  bully beef of Years gone by.  The I " 1 J immy A~idrews and wife have left 
• on their re turn  to Glasgow. -Residents 
For This Fall i " ' "°':" North District 
~ '  " I I exeeilent SUliper to the public in  the I 
Last  8atnrday  C le f 'Hanson drove  in  I F r , ,m Our  Own Repor ter  | , :n~i-ed ch, , r¢ 'h  in  H! l ze l tOnnd! :s t  ~ ,~1~el  The  resMts  o f  the  Ent rance  e .xa in in -  
froln Slaithers for the purpose of Aook- " i e.'(nil|g. I t  had bet n trite, d t al iens ill th is 'd istr ict  are as follows :-v- 
in over iris piles of poles. He is e~x - it on the lawn of the manse, but  the l Cedarvale ~entre---Dorothy H Them 
g " i ~ I I l ~ I I I I I I I I ~  " . .  . . , . . . ~ I . . 
peetlng a couple of pole hnyers here • weather ha(t tnlne([ corn ant1 was racn-[llSOn ' 39~, 3[. Esther  PaullS 310. 
in'  a week or so, one froni Milwaulke I Rcv. W. H. Price, veteran nat ive ~,nis- er threatening. ~1 lie tables were therel  " *  * 
and' ene from Minneopolis. He hopes sionary, has been appointed by Corn;i fore placed in the Church. The supper! Woodcoeh~Thehna 3I. Browu 374 
to get things f ixed up with them for missioner A lder  to meet the. tnm'ist, was well organized, the ladies in[  , • .  
o)eration.~ Whi le there are a and tell them what they want re kwr, r lch.trge did their work well and there Haze l toa- -Winaf f red M. Grant  42o, future I . .  ' " I " , , " .~  ' ' " - 
few orders f loating around the local i,:,ont' l ri,~,:<, and ti, e. ~keena. I ,,"is riot a hit(.h fronl start  to finish. ] (hq'trude [. Helkenberg :]71, Two pro- 
~rnt'" was '--~n.t ame-'"'~ t,," - ,,~,~,~-";"~ any, for I: Seein,,-. th.l!, ~,Mr.. Price wqs born on ,~thelt Best of' qll. however, was that the food I nmted on reconnnendat ion- -3 lar jory  
inunediate delivery on account of the lSkeena somt.xhere around eight~i .v~:,r~wns good and in quantit ies sufficient] ~l ~lh, a Louis ~r .3.anze 
rai lway ti6-up, but  now Mr. Hanson  iv ago, and  .bus never lived anywhere lse[for the crowd nnd one or two baskets . . . .  . " . .  " 
rca(lY for some good orders, He has Im is reel:cued the right man in the i left over, A little more faith on the[ New I] lazelton~Eric F. Sargent 45S, 
started rnnn ing the river again and'~right place. Every boat arrival,, he isll part of some one and no doubt the ful l  ITw° promoted on recommendat ion- -  
some fifteen thbusand'poles will be a t ' r ight  an  the ground aad m next to no ltwtdv e huskers (.ould he gathered uP. tMargaret B Greer, Stanley G. Wilhln. 
the  iSash: .  Y .  w i t i ,  ln ,  the next  two .or  t ime i,s t i ,  e cent re  of , in  eager ;  ques - i  SUl l l ,  er  Was .~erved f rom'  s tx  to e ight  I . • , • . .  
three weeks. Several  thoilsand more t iontn,  and qnie: ly :fllservant erow(l, and diu'iug that time enough folk dhl ! Fot lr  Mile (K i sp iox) - -Ar thur  L. 
will :come to Next: Hazelton from Nine , . , " , their  duty to the inner nmn to give the I H-igen. 3S1. • • • 
~Iile "lnolu~tatn limi{s 'and a few odd Pr in(e Rupert is nmre of a seaport I Indies a little over $40.00 
thousand pieces will lie piled at other this Week On Monday the freighter l Po l l .wing the supper there was a 
pdnt,4 a long  the ~ailway." But these Stanwood was hllsy loading logs of the Short program of lfillStC, readings, re- 
are cut and read~ for shipment, i The cottonwood species, the Pr ince .Robert citations )Dr H. C. Wr inch put an a 
here for  ahont fifteen years.'  tlmy 
made and l/eld many friendships. Mr. 
Andrews,  who is a machinist and a 
Engineers Paid 
District a Visit 
I geod one. has secured a position and 
I)elmtv Minister of Publ ic Works in concluded it would be wor th  While ac. 
B. C. and chief bridge engineer.A. .L,  cepting. Nevertheless. he  f igures on 
(~nrruthers of Victoria,  spend the pasi~ some day return ing to the scenic coast 
week in the north. He was accompan- for he admits Scotland has not mom~- 
ted by  ~Distrlet-,Engineer Brady and  lilY o)! ]nountain vistas. 
assistants T)ougher,ty of Prince l * * * 
his . . . . . . . . .  lers They George Buchanau's  "boys" with Gee, 
tort aml ( :o tEon  O[  ~ IU l I ' I  . . . . .  ' " Rnl - . . . . . . . . .  he ~eelc nnnself ,  passed through here not  long 
wel*e iH tiazel~Qn tae,l:lrst o~ t . " : . , • ,,..~ .-:..,. .. : / . .  ,_'.'7 ....... :" '" '"  tlfe ~agn,:a,oard the, ~rincess:,Charlo.tte ou 
ntid'~'th'~n ,~ enr/to ,Kttse~tc~a:~osee "~ .:.-:. • -, ,-' ,..': " .... -'":'-: ,'..' "" ' ': ," ~." -'. . _ . . . .  ~ tne annua l  tour nor th  Mr. Buchadafi 
i)rolmse(t site far the new Drmge mere '  is a Detroit  mi l l ionaire,who helps lads 
that was washed out  by-=the floods. to  see a bit of the world. ~They mu:;~ 
do solnething themselves to f inance 
the trll) and Buchanan does his part  
in assisting. The scheme.works splen- 
didly, mid the yom!g fellows who ae- 
eolnpany him 10ok the  r ight,sort .  On 
the present voyage to Alaska Mr. 
Buchanan suffered, an attack of pleur- 
isy and had to enter the hospital at 
Juneau for a while. 
Wilson at Wells 
Clms. Wilson of Lake Kath lyn paid 
visit to this section one, day last 
From there 'they proeeeded own the 
r iver to look-see what was needed and 
what  had to be done. " They looked at 
the old bridge across  the Bulkley at 
Hazelton and found it  usabl'e yet in 
spite of the very high water. The en- 
gineers are also concerned about the 
expenditure oF the $45,000 that  is to 
go on the road between Smlthers and 
Terrace A lot of the old road was 
washed out, and in places a new route 
will have to im. taken Surveyers are 
npw looking for flnit nexx; route, it is 
repel'ted. 
• Qnebe, c.'.~ntarto/Alberta nd Brit ish 
Columbia. produced 20,578,173 pounds 
turned the same evening to' load ice: 
next day fo r  the  coast,  He  to ld  the 
Herald that during the tie-up' o f  the 
railway tie-up when he could not=load 
tee, he hied himself awf iy on a motor 
trip to( Wells,.TB. (3. to see what he 
might f lm! !a  tile w~y'a gold mine run 
" - 7&gth l£  anlie., "1935; ~T lm- lncreasefor  . the  i 
T ftrst+'sl~ ' months of' 1936 over those of] 
~[935 was28.Sper  cent . /  ' ~ ~ I 
. , • .. : , . . . : i . , , : : '  . .  .. !: 
.~:Fatber GodfreY ts In  charge of:. the.I 
. • dlteratlbns to .the -Imlldlng •in'Hazel-]  
fa i'mers will need to seek another Field 
~nd r ight there is wliere a co-operative 
, l :mt would he niost profitable. The 
I 
f'lrlilers could can !heir own beeF, mat-  I 
,~.. Imrk, batter, fruit, vegetables, ete. I
"'Do womeli i.il tlie Kispio x l~now haw 
~, (1~ it. and ~llo i t  right. Once that  
,.~;l~ of gnodS was put 'on  tl'm market  
'~ wm~ld iminedhitely be in' demand. 
'there.. is a.Sl~lendtd opening for a co- 
,,,,e."ative canning plant in the Ktsptox 
~ would he sfi/all at First, necessarily; 
~'~t it i~"~.safe to say that the demand 
tlwsc farnmrs ('ouhl increase th~ir"Gut- 
lint 
The KisldOX Is a wonderful valley 
,'rod a thousand farmers could Just as 
well make good there as can twenty 
• who are doii~g only fair. 
ARE YOU GOING TO SMITHERS? 
Re.~idents Of tbe North Line between 
Prince George aud Prince Rupert will 
hare an opportunity to Visit 'Smithers 
"Oby rail at very low cost bn a special 
bargain tr ip which wil l  he operated 
~ivcr the Canadian National  l lallwayls ' 
Fr iday and Satnrday, August 7 and 8; 
eastbound tra in No. 198, and Fr iday,  
August 7, westbound t ra in  No, 197. 
A long stay.wi l l  be "possible on this ~ .  
'curs lon ~ as .paSseiigers,may-xet~":Oxi 
any t ra in  tq their  homes up  tO'a!!~'~= 
eluding Tuesday, August 11~ leke~ 
?are good • For t rave l  ;ih~ ~aeheh'  only 
~nd no baggage w i l l  ~qhecked. ,  Child 
rea five years of ageand under twelve 
i, rem,  lvl l~e~t t0~trav.el! a t .  half  Fare 
• . - :  . c  • . . . . . .  , . - ,  
.: for the 'excursion. 
touch of l ight comedy which was most 
refreshing. 
I Wonderful Crop 
Of Huckleberris 
Huekle berries are being offered for 
sale in large quantit ies and the price 
is  quite reasonahle Many families are 
putting" up  f i fty or a hundred pounds 
for the winter  An~'one who has the 
ambition can go out and get al l  the 
want for the  picking and it does not 
take long to pick a five gallon can. 
The  htl[?~ a~eo~:~ed with ithem, and 
the ground In_the flats is covered with 
blue beri'ies YOu get on all fours and  
pick as  fast "as you like, and you do 
not have  to inove about either. The  
strawberry crop was  a dandy  and the 
wild rasf~herrles are still going strong. 
Evor.vthlng is free for the one who wilt 
pick theln and carry them home. 
Miss Yehua Cox. it is rel)orted, is to 
take over the telephone switeh board 
at the Yukon Telegraph office. A lot 
nf people u:ill he glad to hear of this 
move by the telephone service. 
TIIE FLYING PREMIER 
P~em|er T. D .  Pattu l lo  who ts still the 
boss of the Liberal party in British 
Columbia. He .ihet the  executive . oF 
the party and convinced:them that he 
Was the r ight man. in. the r ight place.. 
ag 'o 'pu l ledout  of there . i fo r  f iche; 
f ie lds  where,not  so many:.slihved the i r  
Lalcelse Val ley- -Mar ie P,. Asserude 
425. Gordon L. Pearson 360. 
K i tsnmgal lmn--3.eanne M. Desjar- 
dins 504, Janms Welsh 487, Edith Lit- 
tle 434, Everett Loen' 432, Margaret  
Little 430, Mary G. Olson 426, Wi l l iam 
IAewellyn 410, Donald Cooper 407, M. 
Haugland 407, Thomas Turner  397, 
Thehna D. ~list 372, Norma Kenncy 
362. Emile Blssonnette 360, Mildred T. 
F rank  360. 
Remo~3I inn ie  3.. Wiggi~]s 360 
***  
Usk- -3 l inn ie  J. Wiggins :360 
- -Margaret  L .  Adams:: Paul ine E. Hen- 
derson Patr.tck V. O'Brien, F. Murray 
Skinner. .. 
I $  i 
. Evelyn-.7.~L ~Iean Gregerson 360, 
Gleu~auna--Promoted on reeommen- 
dation--l~['arY E, Lundstrom =.... ........ 
Smi Ihe~Car l  E. Andersou .  360. 
Nineteen l~romoted on reeommendatioff 
--F.thel H, Berg, Bertha L. Campbell: 
Helea S, Corr. Sarah M. Chishohn. 
Kenneth ~I. Coll ison,,,Fred D. Cook, 
Dorothy F. Foster, Muriel F. F'owler. 
Betty Giraud, Ruth  M. Hanson, Thos. 
H. I Ietherington. Phi l ip L. Kenney, J. 
C. Laurie. Avelon hi. MacDonald. Dan- 
na H. 5icEwen, Wil l iam 3". O'Neill. 
Paul  It. ]Raymond. Notation I Tycho, 
Martha Dn klie. " 
Tc l l lwa~Promoted on recommenda- 
t ion - - June  V. Giddings, Francois A.L. 
.~OOlhqll. A. Leslie Timmermeister.  
I Iouston- -Promoted an recommenda- 
tiol~--Mm'i('e H. Bellicini. 
Hubert - -promoted on recommenda- 
t ion- -Sh i r ley  ~[. Bourgon, Ivy J. Sann 
ders. 
Qu id t~Sre i la  M. K ing 360, 'Promoted 
on recommendat ion--Blodwen H6wells. 
David H. ICing 
Woodmere.L-Promoted on recommen- 
T datl0n--V¢ l l | lam Widen, Lawrence C. 
Smith.: " ' " 
• . . , ~ ~ , ~  
Walcott---Promote~l on reeommenda-  
tton~Axidrey A. Clar.lcston, L. Fern Lo 
Claire. Thonias H, R. Low, M.  Devinu 
ma 
gat 
vol 
t in 
to  navi- 
ieh The ,  
tt ib.v ~he 
~. ." :  ".!..:..'.4!" :' . . .  - " " " ton' ~that s to be~st~l  as :a  Catholic nlng ar0fid i06se iiO0klng e0r some one ~e;=" ~:-'""-'~::~'-~'=':~to, ~et.the fin.ql.r'~'-'~--:~'77'z~.F~gUres;'-,.;ff~ 
• T l te-o~lcta l  ,bonrd of :the Un i ted  Church; . . : .  . . . . .  . .~-to develop¢-'tt;"WhatLhe dld..flnff, was: ~se!~t' ' '"~'~.t~e'"~"v:.g.0,.~r~iment,dS '" ...... ~:' ' ~ ~,lea'.d!ng.''" . ...... ': 
i,~,n'el~'ino~t~i, in.'.~eW naze l t "n  ~ i l r~-  I ::.'.• : ' * *. *:. i:.": ,. -.'...:)..'"old ,rohli:i~'aiider~ a.l;~Hier;..ld:lm~ines~':Giv,i: .l!oard~ ::.~a,!d!: w!iel~o'~.:il~,!~e,,qleoi~! e.. tll, .;P...."~a~a!g~"f!~i~ ~n¢.x"t: . . . . . .  '
.... 'm,. ,evon.tngl a'nd s;tfi : Ha~l ton  :~ ' ld / i~t  • ( 'art .  ,~10rthner,:;Indtan'.-Age, lit, of the hi- ~W,;ll~'"aiiti g0i'iig ~trong: :,'.T01~ii".w!ts."l:~,'a~ .~:':b;~kqm fr" cut:,', aol i i i ;t~ ~drdng f i r  ..- '"" '" ' ~..  :. :. . ..... ':: 'r.:~,~'~w :.,~.:::i,:~,.. " . . : .,-,• ...... 
' , , -" ,!n,v :to: m'~antze'•..the't,work ,f - the I~n"',t,e...A,,el~ey xvllk.,im :home:,fl'om,.h!s, an ear ly .  .operating barber  .here '~ and:':wofl:.~ he  ~c In'qlnd ' (?lia~qte?'s'tYS I lie .i~ ' . :Plt~:re~ ~s:ll| bi~ a': n~i; ":o.tiiig" : Of "~'il~e-• 
:. 'a:~!omtng'/~:fa, r,, '~!~L:i ;: ....... r" ~'.~ -~ .. (:'i.: ~,u ,~tb!i~ m,~t ;)~:ee~.. : ?.), .,.7'.. ":... ,."~ i:'.:. ' tbeW':went: . , to :  S i t i i the i 'e  aml-Sonic Y'eh!!~ ", ~,i~J:/!tt': !~L',~: '@~?~la.?: '(.~?;~..: :~'~i":.!:"' ":. ~i;'~.' pltal. Bmrd  =.on, ~atli iy:.e;-eiiing 
Old ,Toh~:~ .... ' ...... : " " " " ' " '  " "' .... " 
" '"' "" '":~ ::'~'"  ' '~::' i ,  :~ " ..... 
~e I~ '~i i~l , .... 
Lnql~ In¢, 
:- . . . .  -"~": ?";:~:"= ,~::: .-'-~ ... ~: ~w." ~', -~. ~--':'.'~,~"~ • " "? . . . .  " • ~':" .':~ '''~ .'!~",:'; ';r.i~ . "~'~I":~.~:Y,,~:~U~,?~'~'~!'! I 
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Population Now 
Canada's Need 
The need of mm'e population in Can- 
m[a lms been intimated as a prospec- 
tive policy by more than one minister 
,,f the Dominion government. For  a 
g,,od many ye-trs Canada built rail- 
ways. highways, harbors, public bulld- 
h~gs, etc., to accommodate a population 
of f i fty ndll ion or more When the 
bigger jobs were undertaken the popu- 
[htion was coming, but for quite some 
years there has been practical ly no in-i 
~.rease from outside countries. But 
tim f~eilittes were completed and even 
extended. This was all done on ber- 
t ,wed money. Today :there are not 
m:mlgh people to pay the interest on  
tt,,~e borrowings, let alone nnything 
tnwards ' the principal. To save itself 
r,.mu the money lendors grasp Canada 
,u~:st have mo~E peoplE--niorE .taxpay- 
ors .  
For  some years that has•not been a 
i,m~nhlr policy. F. irmers al l  over the 
,.ouutry opposed it on the gronnds that 
what they were producing could not be 
s,,ld. 'That was and Is quite true be- 
c:mse, chiefly, the great lmlk of the 
1.Oollle brought into Canada years ago 
we~'E put on the land to farm whether 
they knew the difference between a 
l~i~('E of land and a piece of rock ornot  
The farm popl{lat|oh incr6ased away 
1,oyond the industr ial  population, and 
C.~nada-had not the abi l i ty to consume 
what it produced. 
Today the trend of opinion ts to in- 
erl,~asE the industrial  p0pulntion to pro 
vide local markets for farm produce. 
q he countries of Europe are flooded 
with population. Canada has room for 
n couple of hundred million people. 
What i s  the answer? 
fo the Market r 
Surplus of Eggs 
The  necessity for provision behlg 
made beforehand for the maeketing of 
sa',l,lfi~ egys.at , the rd o.f Iho vttilr is 
,:~ ,.P l:.. the Poultry mad 'Marker ll,:- 
I)m". W'IP. the inEreascd qnllhl'.l': " of 
pull0t,~ ;~: the country this y,wr. som~ 
e,msideration might  see') be ~ivea to 
takiug care of the surplus of e~gs that 
is iikely to result the latter part  of 
i 'OCOIII|IL" or eal;~ Jttn.uai3. For  tu'o 
years now with increased fa|[ ~tllti Ear- 
ly t,~,z production there .tv~s. b eu :tn 
i' reyv'd of about a month when there 
were • t i.ually ,2nore •fresh .t~'"",~,~ t lh la  
el nh l  lira, read! ly  absorbed  .itl, curr l ,nt .  
lr'icc.~. " lhe  resu l t  has  been ra ther  il 
,~(,"io11:~ drop  in '~ prices in thv  t 'period, 
l ow,q ,  in fact than general a "l o'l,,,r 
t.m,lirior.s would seem to jus .lfy 
• ~ .... ,,bvious.i.alt~r.i~a~jve is to l,:ok 
l ' , r  niarkgts e lsewhere and  it !s. ister- 
eat:Ilia i.~,"fiofe:;ith'a~2i ~lees dUi.liig the 
i l)t, i;iml' 'tii/,q~9~til~lnT-On :.:/the..' : Brl' ish 
'"~" ' t '~r ' :~"  ' " i ' :~ :  ~ ' i'l~D"' ~ J : '  ~ ' :  l " "  " ( i  " • 
r e.t.lr.l,t#:: ed. el.. e ~  kat~"g ' prpfl~. ~o n 1- 
' vi, '  'in' ~i i  land rzo[  .later.. Hla l (  I'h,: 
rliit'd, weeK,'..'an'-# anuuu:as.. :, , :" '.:- 
tJ.lL~:~tt.l~., li'- l*, ~V3".'Y [~: . , I , . , , - '  ',7 , "~, ' "  "2,  , 
dis. 
t, let':has:'~i 7e~:7:b'aifii'li~:i: f l f l i t t ies  i t  
the requirements Of'. the,people; 
i *'41 ," ' " " 
Hare  you  paid your"subscrlpt lon yet? 
T I lE  03I INECA HERALD, NEW HAZELTON, B. 
;NP, I~ODY OWNS T I lE  SKY,  IS THE 
" COURT RUIJNG 
An aeroplane soaring quite low over 
an individuals" property cannot be re- 
garded as a trespasser, a United States 
Circuit Court of Appeals decided re- 
centl'y. The rul ing was brought about 
when owners of a field lying adjacent 
to an airport brought suit for damages 
against two t ransport  companies .in an 
attempt to seek an injunction to;pre~ 
vent the planes using i t  fur ther . . .The 
property owners based their c la im on 
as owning 150 f.eet of a i r  space above 
their  lot and declaring it  had a+month- 
ly  rental vaine of $1500.00. The court 
ruled that the sky had no defin!te lo- 
cation, and like the sea. is incapable 
of private ownership ,The owner of 
land owns as muEh of the air  ahove 
hhn as hE uses. hut only so h)ng as he 
USES it. All that  lies beyond belongs 
to  the w, . ' ld .  (PNS) 
TRANS'CANADIAN FL IGHTS 
NEgotatlons between the Brit ish and 
Canadian govErnments have been en- 
tered into with the commercial avia- 
tion colnpaniEs toward the, ult imate 
objEctivE of providing aerial  connnuni- 
cation between London. Eng., and Van 
couver. B. C., by the snnuner.of 1938. 
It is anticipated that forty hours will 
be the maximum .flying time between 
London and VancouvEr and twenty 
hours from coast to coast across Can- 
ada. The ImpErial Airways of Eng- 
land are scheduled to nmke experimen 
tnl flights across the Atl 'mtic ear ly  in 
1937 and the summer of next year will 
:,e(, test fl ights .mross Canada over the 
nc~" government Imilt air ports link- 
In.'-'," Hal i fax aml Vancouver. The  Can 
.~d!an government intends to allow only 
Canadian cmnl)anles to compete  for 
the (.ontraets and only Canadian pilots 
aud personnel will be emlfloyEd. PNS 
Russia. or nmre co;'rectly, the Union 
of Soviet Socialist Republics, is a re- 
markable country. Pr ior  to the war 
i t was. the most Imperial!y country in 
Europe. The ar istrocracy seemed to 
be fi people apart  from the rest, and 
there was even a cleavage in language, 
French was the speech .of the court. 
• Today the system o f  government is 
the very reverse. Russia is n.ow the 
leading communistic state in the elvi: 
lized world. There are mhny natioil=' 
alt ies in the union, `probably the most 
interesting, to western people at  least, 
being Armenia, fo r  the Armenian 
Church is the oldest nat'ional Christi- 
an church. Christ ianity being official- 
ly recognized as the s tate  religion in 
300 A.D. From the fifth cenhlry there 
is a national language and l iterature. 
Massacres by the followers o f  Islam 
have heen fl.equent. %ongevity is ex- 
traordinary in Russia, for in a popula- 
t ion of about 145,000,000 there are 30,- 
000 persons who are over a century old 
Most  of the centenarians are women. 
The rural  population is 80 per cent of 
the whole Moscow, the capital,  has a 
population of over 3,500,000. 
/Canada's trade with Russia during 
recent years has been small. During 
the fiscal year 1935 our imports were 
$265,000, or •double, those of the pre- 
Vious year and our exports were $22,- 
000, al,~o doulfl'e. The- lead ing eom- 
nmdities we have been getting are po- 
tato starch, resin, oriental carpets, 
potash, soda and compounds and furs, 
such as caracul, sable and seal. Our 
chief exports last year was coal, no 
doubt for the fueling of vessels. 
RADIO RECEI~'ING LICENSES 
There were $62,000 private receiving 
• licenses issned in Canada: during the 
last fiscal year. That was about 50.- 
000 more than during the previous year 
. , . . "  " • Q • . • . . ? 
Is Your Subscrlptlon Due. -  
- -~- f - r - - -  , .  . . , " . . . . . .  
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CANADA' ,~ TRADE WITH RUSS IA . 'whh 'h  li~dlcatE~.how ralddl.v radhi , :'+' rt-,_,.; ,.~:~ , ~ ., 0 : .  • L, ' 
cEpt i .n iS expanding in the I)omildon. i~:- . . . .  
While Ontario, as a province, leads 
with 342,000 licenses, ~1ontrael eads 
the cities wi th  131,000, Toronto having 
about 40,000 less than ~gontreal. 
.The great romance .o f  .radto receP- 
tion is  of course, in the knowledge flint 
the far away  places imthe Dominion, 
the outposts' of eivIiizaflon, h~dV~ been 
brought into touch • ,with the hcart 'of 
the count ry  and  bile' has n51:: yet celis- 
Ed to wonder  at the miracle ~f  those 
.thrllltng~ niessage~ tfiat' hll~e ~one out  
'to the far north of an evening, tell ing 
Royal Canadian Mounted Policemen, 
stnrd.~ pioneers and brave misslonatr- 
ies, of the precious love and thought 
which the f01k at home have for them 
in their lonely ways.  There are about 
400 in the Yukon and the North Wes! 
Territories. Last year 2,300 blind per- I 
.~ons. got their licenses free last year. 
I The season's first carload of British 
Columbia asparagus for Great Br itain[ 
was shipped from Montreal on June 18 
'k~ 'l'ni~t, notict~ithat I. Sarah ~I. 1,'rank 
of Vancouver; BC, intend to apply t -  
the Commissioner of Lands for a li- 
cense  to prospec(for"coai 'over the fo l -  
lowing described lands:~viz . ,  Section': 
9,,:Twp. la ,  R.V,, Coast. District. ,. 
~Dated Ju ly 19th, 1936. 
" Sarah M. Frank 
Ju ly  29-Aug. 19.. 
,Welcome First T ra in  
~rhe cowcatcher, of old Engine :371 makes a fitting platform for 
i t  these costumes of the 80's ~donning belies of i886 who took 
part in the pageant at Port Moody. July 3;, celebrating the fiftieth 
anniversary of the .first C. P. R. train from M~ntreal.to the Pacific. 
The old engine,' driven by the original engineer, hauled into Port 
M6ody ~- string of six old-style wooden cars hwndled by th~ orlgin~tl 
conductor of the first train in a colorful re:enactment o£ the event. 
More than 6000 visitors, including scores of rail veterans in service 
in '86. flocked to Port  Moody for the celebration. 
. : { 
- . -  i 
iiiii!i~i 
. . , .  
MORE SOAP AT  . . ,, : , , : ' ,  
" . , .A  ~-v .mrtm ,~,~- . -  e~o~ab~oge.r, bar,~n i.'i 
" • " ,. '' 4 . . . . . .  ' " "  r" ~'  bars in ona .  e a r ~  ' , 
",: -::The,,new,.Sunlight Soap  L - -m .the.same .pure,.-~.;~-.:~pg,~ ;7~;'~'.'~ /:-'. "" 
qu ick-d~olv ing soap that has l ight~ed the wash-  ;'~ ~m,~ar~/~:. :~7~'.  ~?~ ~ "t:, 
day burden of millions of housewives . . .  the on ly  : r ' r. ~ " . . . . . . .  ." 1" ~ ' 4 ~ 
map wlth a $5,000 guar~ 
on the Clothee~ e~¢~tnd#; 
ne~i la~er  S~nilght bar i 
I l l  
-?. .!y-. 
:i,'.~:~:, ~"~!!':""~ Jasper l~,atlonal Park and Mlnakl, en"  
" [~ ~"~" ! ~i":i:!:i! route•EasternThroughl mlnts, sleeping,., ears to many 
," ilI:'~ . . . .  l l e re  a re  a few Coach  fo r¢~:  
~ ~  .:':., :. WINNIPEG - ' $ A~00 ~'. i:~ 
-ST . :PAUL  - :"~ '~ ~ : : 48:'09, , 
CIIICAGO . . . . . .  57.35 
TORONTO . . . . . .  74.70 
. . . . . . . .  . i, ~: .. ,~.c....,.,'~ . .., ,: Q~' f,: 
~" ~ " .... ~ m,°iml '~-' . . . . .  :' :1¢ W fn'res to'other Eastern'c it le~ :.~ ~uglt 3lec~infl ~ar Service b~ween Liberal re~urn l imi ts  . ' '-":~' 
• Vancouver  ann  St.  Pau l  _ ./?,. 
C A• ,A D | • .,,. 
t o~ purity easy barin~;'aiad ~s'a'l~save'yR'ur'@l~e~h-, . . . . . . .  fo~..,~$,: ,,',~va~ sa~uaa t a u a ~ L  . A,~ODUer. o, '~' For  format'i,on e l l  :o " " :'>' . r' write ".Local A~ent ~br: P .  Lakle, 'D.~ ,,k, P.A~ Prince 
._ . .. ---q,,~-~" ~',-~.. : .  :..~. . ,.. "; ~ , , .... ~...::....... ~ , .... ::'~'~'~'~ ~:" 3" L: 
"~ " " ~' ' .... " " . . . . . . . .  ' " ';';""" :: 17. ":"'!i:~.. '';~. -/:: ' ' 
2" ~!; 
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]When lmrehaslng FENERAL OF LLOYD THOMAS' 
On the Terrace INGS " -On T.hursday at three o'clock tee funeral of the late Lloyd Herbert 
lh~. sure thaL Y0u get a sthn'dai'd gra'd~ ] '~" :~- -n |  Tho.ln.~s ,,'as held from the home of  
(~ ' ; ,  ' * his parents, Mr. ahdMrs.  C.H.  Thomas 
• " The" funeral was a splendid tr ibute to 
For Best Results']~y~F~om:~,~i:i_ Ottawa, Ju ly  25---To assist the pros- the regard in which the young man 
SKEENA BRIDGE IS NOW OPEN 
The' Skeena bridge was re-opened 
for 'traffic on Thursday and has since 
seen a lot 'of  service .As  yet, owing to 
the concrete having not .taken its-ful l  
set a slow order is in operation over 
the  new part; but that has in no way 
/ " .. ~ ..u':'.::: peetor and to  attract  the attention of 
, : ,-..-:: : :. :~,:~,:.:..~ ~!~ the nflning companies to the possibili- 
Ltttk, :HauSz : • ties of the area the geological survey. department o~ mines, Ottawa, has is- .- .~ . "- =:: ~ ~.;~-~=" : ~sued a prel iminary report on the rain- 
. . . . .  : oral resources of the Terrace area, 
lUkt~l I :  . ~:- : , ,  ~::~,~t:~ tconst  d i s t r le t  o f  Br i t i sh  Co lumbia .  
• ' Lumber . . . .  Mannfacturers ' ~:c,::.:::, I The report is accompanied by a pro- 
. . . . ,  ~ERRACE± • B.C,.::'.~-~.:~ - :- i vistonal geological :may showing the lo- 
• ' ; : .  " '., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  'cations of mineral prospects, hnd is 
] based on investigations by E. D. Kindle Terrace Notes . , o  ,,o,,, l " - -  '" More than 100 groups of mineral 
Mrs. E. 3L ~Vhitlo~" of Usk spent the:e la ims l~ave heen staked in the 1800- 
week end as the guest of her daughter isquare mile area, which lies along the 
Mrs. ].,'red Scott. :<: :~:. '~i':.':~.: !, ~ ' ~a.~tern contact zone of the intrusive 
• * * :: !d~:L\:;::.~,(:-!!!'~(".! : :Coast Rnnge batholith, some 70 miles 
Mrs, W. Unger of Prlnee: It{ipert' Is: to the north' and east of Prince Rupert 
holidayiug here. " : " '  Minerals fmmd "in order of Importance 
41,$ . .  
3(r. and ~Irs Duchnme hhve:~.taken 
the  f]ordon house on Knlnni, st,...~ -:~: 
• • - . ~,.!~,,~... 
The coroner;s inquiry int0~t,he cleat h
of Lloyd Herbert Ti~inas/brougi~::Put 
evidence that showed iconci~stvely:;:flia~ 
death was due to  accidentafdrownihg: 
The auction sale"0n Wedi~'eSdlly::i~'st 
week attracted:  quite a numi~er:of:f~iik 
~nd very• :sattsfa.ctory (prlces.:.:were' r ~ 
ceived. The.-one- day was .' n0t:,-long 
enough to Complete the sale so it::was 
postponed for a week. " :'": " 
, -:.':.=: ./ 
N0~ICE 
"Pound District Act" 
( Secttoh 4) . . . .  
are gold, silver, copper, zinc, lead, ar- 
senic, tungsten and molybdenite. All 
are contained in quartz veins which 
at.cur along faults, or in shear zones 
in the valconic and sedimentary rocks 
of the  Hazelton"grol~p, or in the bath- 
o l i th ic in t rus ives  near  these rocks. 
:'the deposits nrelbelieved to have been 
.derived. from a common source, the 
CoastRange bntfiollthe. 
New:discoVerie~ are'being made eaeh 
year, although thereare  relatively few 
prospectors in the area:~'.'.3Iineral oc- 
ci~rrefiCes are Widespread " and small 
commercial ore bodies have been indi- 
cated. As the report states, however, 
there has been a marked lack of ne- 
cessary developmentwork on deserving 
properties, and none of the small rich 
veins has been tested at. depth by dia- 
l:round drilling. " ' " 
• l 'DeScriptions :are" given in the  100- 
1page report Of the physi.cal fea'tures of 
~tbe hreff. Copies may be obtained 
Whereas under the provisions of this ' from the director, bureau of economte 
Act application has been'made to ' the  geology~ department of mines, Ottawa. 
T,ieutcnant-P, ovenor in Council to con-I 
.~titute as a pound district all that eer-~ CARD OF THANKS 
rain portion or tract of land in the  
Skcena Electoral District, ,which may 
l e more partiexflariy~:%:d'e~crib~l , ' ' as  3Jr. and ~lrs. C. H. Thomas and faro- 
-'-, - S-,-~o • ~l~t.ri~'t~:as def ined :r;'~v ~ih- wish to thank all their friends for 
l l (  |nO"  , P i l l ,  I "11  p . g :~ ' :  *~:~ ' ,  -~ " ' ' . . . .  ; __  
. . . . . . . . . . .  : ._2 :.2 ,~^:~,~;~'~ '~: :~o l ,~ .~. .  tlie :svn|patl|y and assmtanee mat  nas 
] l l ) [ l{2e  I t l l | ) l~ l l l ' l i l g  111 tu l~ . l~t : l l~ l l~ l l :  ~ I l xxx '~ ' ,  ' ,~. ' , . , , .  , ,  " • . . . .  - 
. . . .  =:" ~;  - -"-: o~:. ' -~6 :-~ ~a~,e, b~n: :Shbwn since thelr, recent bereave- 
~So ' ' ~.';...:.:'~. ' . -  " . -  m~nt.. ~hey also wish to thank those 
Notice' is: im'l'eby "gi(en tllht, thlri:y; who sent f lowersand whoOffered the 
days  af ter  publication-Of- this noti.ce;i U. se of.,e,,irs; and espec!al ly:Mr. George 
the  Lieiitenant=G6ven6~.:ln"c0un~il'wfi.l . F°ger ty (wh ° stayet!v)~i~n~nem tnr°u"a  
.... ~ ,~a  ~.~,~,~.w l~ ~,,, :~ | leat |o~ ',ant the. m~ht '  of the.necidenr~ - ,, ,. .~.~:...-..:~.,.~..:,,~.~.~ ~,!~,:,~.,,,,-,:..:~..~::.~.,. . . . . . . .  , . . . .  ,,.,.. ,. 
unless, wLthin= the said.t ime, objection; . ' , : ,  -: . . .= , . .  . , , , ,  
ts made to the undersigned hy eight , John Hagen wentup  t~Smithers  last 
proprietors ~,lthiii=:such proposed pound ~ eek and got  back a,  t~ani of. horses 
district, in f~m "A" of the sehedu!e, for his logging operatiens.~, ...: 
of the said .Act. -- . . . . .  't ::'..;. * * * .',. .':': 
:::': H,:~C. MacDonald, ~ .... '. 
,'?L':Min~ster'of Agriculture . Mr. and Mrs.. E. H.: .verner 'arrived 
t)ep~rtment ~df'.Agricultnre, r ,~ ~' : '$'~ ~ "~ :" on" Fr iday night and, weh~ put  to La- 
~,~-~;~ ~" ~ "' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " "kelse Lake the • followin ' day , . . . . . . . .  , .  ..-, ,,/;, :?-, ,,,:. ~,,,,.- :/: ,. ~: , , .  . • g: . . : .  , • .  Mr.  
~Iuly '3 193ff :~''' ' '. : : . . ; i  :.fi ' , '  ,Verner is provincla!:publte works en- 
Pub July 22-Aug 12.' ' • ghleer at Vancouver2 . '= , . .  :.-~:.:,',: ~. 
had .been held in the community. Work 
at several places was closed down to 
permit the men to be present and pay 
their last respects. I t  was one of the 
lm;gest funerals that had been seen in 
this district The services were con- 
ducted by Roy. Adam Crisp who spoke 
in a manner that brought out the fine 
character of the young man. 
The pall bearers were school friends 
of the deceased and included Frank 
Green, Corbin King, Kenneth Attree, 
GeOrge' Anderson, Normau Snfith aml 
held up the many cars that have gone 
out to Lakelse. The saw mills have 
swung the major jar  of their hauling 
to the south side" materials as they 
have large orders for cedar and the 
logs have to come from Lakelse Valley 
In addithm n large number of ties th-tt 
have b(~m brought as far as the bridge 
are being hauled to town. The finish- 
ing touches on the work had been al- 
most cim~lfleted when work shut down 
on Saturday afternoon, and the crew 
will move to Copper River where the 
Billy Llewellyn. Flowers in profusion falsework is in readiness for Foreman 
were brought by the mourners and as Turner and his men. to erect the big 
the casket left the house the whole of span. 
the body of the vehicle was completely [ 
Co~ered with blooms" Intemnent ook ,, • ~" . " , :  . . . .  . ]:he girls, came in from the Com- 
idace at  Mountain ~ mw cemetery, nmnity camp on Thursday evening and 
Mrs. John MoRse le f t  last Fr iday 
evening for Prince Rupert. 
• 2:. 3Ir. and ,Mrs. Evitt  of Prince 
Rfipert were guests of Mr. ,and Mrs. R 
L McIntosh at  The Crossroads over the 
week end. Mr, and Mrs. Evitt  left on 
Monday night for New Hazelton.-to 
which point they had shipped their car 
and from there they will motor throu 
a group of 24 boys went out to the lake 
to  take their places, 
i 1 -11  iii 
Misses Eileen, Laura. Doney and. 
Adelia, Amelia Haugland are receiv- 
ing congratulations on passing junior 
matriculation. 
'M~s. Peterson and daughter, who 
have ben the guests of Mrs $. Loon for 
the past week, returned to Prince Ru- 
southern B. O. and Alberta. 
• 1111111 • 
On Thursday of last week ,a sinai| 
fire in the roof of the hospital caused 
the 'town people to hust le  some. what. 
While the people got there in fast  time 
it was one of the patients who was o~t 
the roof •first andhe ld  the blaze in 
pert on Sunday,, , • 
Miss Ilene Taft  arrived from Wood- 
[cock on Sunday,  • • 
I Mrs. Jas. Thompson of Prince Ru- 
pert arrived las t~eek  to spend some 
lf lme at her sm'nmer home at the lake ~. 
[ * $ * " .~ 
checl~;::: ,He:has got ::hlg::honorable dis- -= . . . .  
charge. A :bxieket:l)rig~tde:sooh~'.had: :: Accdrd ing  to the  Canada-United 
the fire out . "  = : "  " .'/: : " " States t~ade agreement of 1936 the re- 
IIII "11 IM " t 
Se#eral ears of balsam logs ard be-- 
ing loaded for the '0r ienta l  niarkets. 
3[~'. and. Mrs . .  Bell of usk were in 
tow~ on.~i:in~i~. : i :;:: . :  
dueed ~ duties on" grass- ~eeds are :--al-  
falfa, and  al§ike clover, from 8 cents a 
p0undto 4:'cents a pound;, sweet clover 
from 4 cents to 2:.coaStS, 'tini0thy from 
2 to 1 cent, and b luegrass from 5 cents 
to 2~ cents a pound. 
  :egularityl 
. ,  TO M ERCHANTS 
you maim up new price cards, yO u unpack and arrange new stock, you 
plan your merchandise showing, you do these and a hundred other nec- 
essary jobs, REGULARLY in the normal conduct O f your busihess.-: . . . . .  
• • . . , . , ; . ,  'i: - • " 
- ..:~.: .... ~. : . :'.:-~ ........ ... " 
"But how about the b~ggest jo6 of all...-eontaetmg the peopie and 
telling them repeatedly that you are in business and have tlie goods they 
need.....Do you do that REGULARLY~' : Do you .flgm. e you are go~g: to 
get ~our sharebf,the available business if you don't tell folks about yoqr 
merchandise .qnd s~rvice at REGULAR intervals instead of doing the Jo~ 
--£0- ~eep .out, you tr im the windows, you dust off itbb counters 
spasmodically or not at.all? " .. 
: "By all known t'bsts, exl)erlmce aizd thousands of records, •.the as. 
I!nowledgedbest-ef-all medium ~or; REGULARITY is adverflsiny in the 
local ncwsp,'.per. I A newspaperigbing BE~UI ,ABLY in  t0, the homes of 
your .prosl'ice!ive eU~,lonlerS, not only ~-'ydul..town b~lt!:it!e stmounding 
terr i tory as weH,'m~es'it easy enough f6r miyone ~:B'~ih0w your local 
• ~ , . • . . . . . ,  ,. ',. : ..',I.~.~" .,, ~ : .  ." . 
,,,'wspal,t'r (:rr~]~'li Y, '|, tim f~e~t r iad et :a  ve~jMe f0~:'.~fY lay your  busl- 
. . ,  . .  , ,~  : ;  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  ~ ~ . . . . .  - : . .  , . , : : , . . . , : ,~  ., ~.: ,? , , : , f .~. . , , -  
hess message REO~AI~L~,Io the ~ple.-... ;~;;•  :•i ::.i~,:;:,,.'.i'~, .• • ,  . 
• , . . ;  ' ,  • , : .  i • ,  , ,  , :.-- • - - . 
• . ' , . , :  , .  ..... . , , . , , , ; - , ' i ,~  ...~ . . . . .  : . . . . . .  ; ' : ;  ' , ,  ,:~ " ' .  : : '  ' ' "  
"And don't think that th¢~e;fo|ks won'f m~':ybur REGLIARITY~ 
of  advertising, xTheylo'6y:'fO~:.'~|h~iri~gws~sp'er;.',~Gl}Ia'A~LY, study 
i ls advert is ing (yours, if it Is th~.  ):~)EEGUIL~P~Y,:,:. " i ":i'f,," ~ ,  ~ ;*: 
" " ~ ~ ' " ( ~" . ' . . i~  ' !~ . '~ .d  ~ "P: : , '  
G isty's Bakery 
Terrace, B.C. 
Will ship to any point on line 
Will you try our Bread and 
Buns?  
S tand ing  orders  sh ipped  
regu lar ly .  
Kit:kinds of cake /  Get  our  price. 
P tlbcrt Had I 
TERRACE, B.C.  ! 
! 
Fully Modern Electric Light 
Running Water  
Travellers Sample Rooms 
P. O. Box  5 Te lephone | 
Prop. 
| 
Gordon Temple, 
Swain's TranSfer 
Garage, Service Shop 
Taxi Trucking Delivery 
Coal and Wood 
Agent for 
Ford Cars 
Ford Trucks 
Ford Parts" 
:¢rra¢c Drug .Store 
NEILSON'S GANONG!S AND 
BETTY ANN: CHOCOLATES 
.ICE CREAM--HOME MADE 
K. W. RiIey, B. 
: -  _ -  _ -  ~- - - -  - - - - -  :I 
MINING SURVEYS 
Fred Nash 
B. C. Land Surveyor 
TERRACE, B.C. 
- . . - -  : - - : _  
l ' l  . . . .  , ' .~" ~ ",I;' "~ r "~"T  ,. '••' ' '~ '•  ~• ~': ) .  " ,' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  d  hat s' mo y' o. '  fi f d "h Care '  : f  rY:REGt ' " ' 
• I ,¥~toO,  ] f~dd ' i f : Jus t  eheek 'up ; ; !esp~ia l iy  Wi th  the• :ad~'e~f l /~e~i~hO:do  
T. KENN EY;: :LI,: MITE u ' '  ' : ;  : ' :  : ' " '  ' : ' "  ' " '  
' : i ' : , : / : : i :  '~,: :YO!U~S; ;FOR•• I I IO l lE  ~ I I~GUIBARF I  ee  ?• ' , :  ,'~ . . . . . ,  ~ , '•  - , . ,  , . . . . . . . . . .  • 
' " '  : ' . . . .  "i'm : ' ~" " ; ' J ' ] '] 11 .~" (~ ) :OI I  p ' l ld  your  s l ibsC l  
'L:I;.: 6",I INECA I IERALI) ,  NEW HAZELTON,  B. 
• ] Of Interest to Most Folk ] 
I . . . . . .  ¢o 
I ! 
Austin Goodenongh as been at  tbe yet There is a big hole to f i l l  and ,it 
[Xas h pole yards for a week or so 10ok: has been di f f icult  to get easy mand- 
l ing after  the poles coming down the ling mater ia l  in such quantit ies close 
[ r iver  The dr ive is late this year  due at haml. /Then the big fi l l  wi l l  have 
~,~ ~ ~.  m [to hi,.,h water  f0 rso  long a period, to be gravelled. 
VAL U E 
~O OTHER Corn  F lakes ,  at  
any  pr ice ,  g ive  you  the  genu-  
ine  va lue  you  get in  Ke l logg 's .  
Match less  f lavor.  Oven- f resh  
cr ispness .  Ask  for  them by  
name.  
Noth ing  takes  the  p lace  o f  
CORN FLAKES 
OKOSVENOK 
.~.i~:ny people are planning their  
e:ust trips now before the ffubilee 
rush sets in .  Good hotel rooms 
:~rc, diff icult  to get even now when 
you come to town: Why not re- 
serve your aeeommodation as early 
you ean?  You are always assured 
of the uLmost service at the Gros- 
Vtq l t ) r .  
I 
¢ 
WAKE UP YOUR 
LIVER BILE- 
And You'll Jump Out of Bed in the 
Morning Rarln' to Go 
The livsr should ~our out two pounds of 
liquid bile into your bowels daily. If this bile 
isnot floWing freely, your food doesn't digest. 
It just decays in the bowels. Gas Bloats up 
your stomach. Youget constipated. Harmful 
poisons go into the body. andyou feel sour. 
dunk and'the world looks punk. 
A mere bowel movement doesn't always get 
at the cause; You need something that works 
on the liver as well. It takes those good. old 
Carter's Little Liver Pills to get these two 
pounds of bile flowing freely and make you 
~eel "up and up". Harmless and gentle.they 
make the bile flow freely. They do the work 
of calomel but, have no calomel or mercaw in 
them. Ask ~oi Carter's Little Liver Pills by 
name I Stubbornly refuse anything elss. 2~c. 
knun lber  of n :e :  :a r ted  out on the 
mining roads that are to be improved 
hi the Smtthcrs district this year. 
Xl| l lough last F'riday announcenlent 
was made of a number of contracts to 
do new road work in the south, there 
w*|s nothing ill the papers about the 
northern sc(.tion. Perhaps i t  has  been 
messed up by those who th ink they 
want parts of the work done by dn3: 
lal|or. 
CARD OF T I tANKS 
The W. A. to the H. H. wishes to 
extend he'trty thanks to all those who 
(,ontrilmted in anyway to the snccess 
of the dinner served last week, and es- 
l)ceially are tile New Hazelton mem- 
bers tlmnkcd fo/' their generous help. 
Mary M. I'Ieal and. Theresa K, Hoops 
,ff Tvlkwa and Tatsuo Aida, and ,Tune 
M. Mt,3iilhm of the Smithers high 
s¢.hool were successful in passing their 
"llrdor nlatricuatioll 
it , $ 
The P, urrard by-election is set for 
August 30th. There will be at least 
!:ree cnndidates in the field dud if the 
Vmu.ouvcr people get their way there 
will be en mgh candidates, if all were 
re bt, eh, eted, no other incnlbcrs wolild 
be IIt~,tlt~t] ill the IIouse 
s a m  
q'he:'e is ,every reason to believe the 
[ndiaus wil l  have some money when 
ll}oy get tbrough fishing tiffs year.  A. 
"¢¢Ol lde l ' fU ]  run  o f  sockeye has  been oa 
this year and a Imndred fish a boat a 
night is a common thing. What  the 
striking fislmrmen .in the south of the 
tli.~trict lost the northeru f ishermen 
gained. There was an opportunity to 
put up a record pack tiffs year unti l  
the canneries were forced to close on 
| lp tyount  Of  tile strike. 
Mrs. James Tnrnbul l  left last Sun- 
day with Mr. and 3h's. W. W. Ander- 
.~on by motor for the south, l~Irs. 
Turnbull  will vis it  with her s ister in 
Nanianm. They will be away a month 
mid possilfly two months. 
Three ldnds of f ish--snbuon, hal ibut 
and her r ing~cont r ibut  about ninety 
per cent of the total mmual marketed 
rahn, of fisheries production iu Br it ish 
( ' . lumlda, wlflch leads all tile Domin- 
ion's • ln'ovtnues in boint of values of 
f isheries oatpuL 
$ $ $ 
t la l ibut  f ishing closes in the north- 
t,rff arcs on Angast ]01h this year . .  
Miss E. G. Craig, R.N.. nlatron at  
!he Hazelton Hospital. leaves Satur- 
d;ly llexf for II month's vneatlon at her 
h.nao near ~Vlllnipcg. Mis~. Heien 
('amphcll. R.N., will be acting matrou 
during Miss Craig, s absence 
• i i i  •'  
A lot of gil;Is and boys eouhl make 
e n sldtq~'tble money if, they would ,go. 
into the hills and lUCk hnckieherrles: 
• There is ahv~/ys a good  market  for . ~: ( !. 
that f ru ih . . . . .  
: " , , : , ,~ , , ;3  ° : "  7; ' 
C. V. Evttt  of Pl, lnte'Iiu'l$~,rt.shlpped 
his car to New Hazelton',and he  and 
3h's. Ev i t t  cnnm through on ' the  traifl ~. 
They motored from here to Smlthers, 
and ca lh~d on flmir lir0thdr and them 
proceeded on to the sourly, vl,,iiting the- 
various valleys enrout{i , '  
"~,York  o11' thc  east~;,n[.app].,Oli:e ,,to, ill e m • . =  . 
rathvay high level 'crosslng.:ls:-progres- 
s ing 'a  pace. ' I t . i s  being made: the  fu l l  
width and this week  should bei ready 
for the  gravel, fff a " :good  eoat, .  Of 
g rave!  is phf  :or/:,',it (wi!l:  in0 f  :~equire 
any' further, attention;fo~, years .  The 
~' ork' o~ :the blg"'flil :is:also: prbdeedifig V . .  , , ' . • • . 
!bUt wil l :nSt be' ready for a few weeks 
t Ielp protect our forests. F i res are 
dangerous. Be care fu l  wh i le  in the 
forests. 
('., WEDNESDAY,  JULY 29, 1936 
• --- . . . .  ~__~.~_  ~ . . . .  -- . . . . . . .  ._ 
Orme Ltd 9S~ . 
i 
[ (The Pioneer Druggist)  
i The Mail Order Drug Store 
' of Northern B. C. 
Drugs Stationery 
Fancy Goods Kodaks 
Pictures Developed and 
Printed 
~Fircs and forests do not mix. We 
cannot have both of them. 
***  
Forests are inflananable---l~eep fire 
out of them. 
"I  didn't  know I left  my camp f ire 
burning," is gett ing to be as commou 
nu alibi as " I  didn't  know it  was load- 
ed." 
The A. B C. of forest protect ion--al -  
ways be careful. 
Several  Cal i fornia cars have paid a 
risit to this p'art of the world recently 
add by the looks of the cars they are 
of the better class of visitors, 
Miss Kennedy of the Yukou Tele- 
graph staf f  at Itazclton. returned last 
week with her sister a f ter  a nmnth's 
-vacation iu the south. Miss Kennedy 
In'ought back with her a new Morris 
c,n'. one of those slnall Eagl ish makes 
tlmt have everything the big cars have 
and give 40 to 45 miles per gal lon of 
g'moline. Thd new car is causing a 
lot of favorable comment. 
. e .  
Cons. Andy Grant  took a pr isoner to 
Pr ince •Rupert over a week ago and he 
returned with a touch of lumbago that 
kept him around the police station 
most of the time He is now about the  
country again. 
* **  
Mr. and Mrs. A. I rv ine of Itazelton 
leave on Satul'dny for a month's vaca- 
tion. 
On Tuesd/ly afternoon about four 
o'clock there was a regular cloud burst 
hit South Hazelton and lasted for teu 
minutes, In that  very short  t ime 
three inches of rain fell. The storm 
come up the Skeena, hit  the Rocher de 
oule nmnntaiu and turned off to the 
north in the direction of Kispiox. At 
~New Hazelton, only three miles away, 
there was only a sprinkle of ra in,  or 
as Bil l  Gow would say " Jus t  a Scotch 
mist." The lightning, however, h i t  a 
tree across from the station and met I~ 
Oll f i l ' e .  
Nt~rman Ki lpatr ick and fami ly  left 
for ~'au(~ouver on Wednesday by car 
oa a vacation. They wil l  meet ~or-  
nmn's futl ler and nlother there and it 
i~ expected that they will accompany 
B.C. UNDERTAKERS 
EMBALMING FOR SHIPMENT A SPECIALT~ 
P.O. Box 948 A wire 
PRINCE RUPERt. B.C. will bring u 
Telkwa Hotel 
C. P. Bussinger,  Proprietor 1 
New Beds Bath, with hot 
and cold water  
Rooms and 
Meals 
the young peolfle home to  Snlithers to 
rt~l~ew old | |cquuintances tberc~---flnd 
they have n lot qf theln. 
I Prinec Rupert, B.C. 
O - - -  - 
The Hazelton Hospital 
Mr, and Mrs. W. ,1. Larkworthy left  
last week for a hurr ied tr ip to van :  
couver. ,. 
The Hazel ton Hospi ta l  issues 
tickets for  any  period at  $1.~0 
a month in advance. This  rate 
includes off ice consultations, 
medicines, as  we l l  as a l l  costs 
whi le  at the Hospital .  T ickets 
are obtainable i~ Hazelton at 
theDrug  Store, pr  by mhi l  
from the Medical Superintend- 
ent nt  the Hospital .  
Remova l  
: :  : : :  : . 
l Utlt  
to the o lds tand  on the  
aeross f rom tim Church of England. . & Electric 
e ~ Gene'ral At your sfrvice for all kinds of re- 
, MotorSserviceParts nd ~ pah's and weldh,g. 
Towing Service in connectiva 
Accetylene Welding 
Experts , ARTIN'S GARAGE 
~__::__: - . :--_ :~  HAZELTON 
= - -  -_-- -:-_- _-_ 
o. 
Bui lders  Supplies ~ j . Allan• Rutherford• 
S~rveys  prompt ly  executed 
Bough and Dressed Lumber i ~>~Smithers, B,C.. ~ 
Lime Cement Bricks_~ : ---=-:-_ - : ~_--- =~ 
A comvlete stock of Builders - r, 
' Supp l ies  
Quick delivery by rail or truck COOPER H; WRiNCH 
L~censed Insurance  Agent  
Handl ing all types of' insurance, 
Smithers Lumber Yards including, 
Smithers, B.C. Fire, Automobile, Sick- 
hess and Accident 
HAZELTON, B. C. 
Tile ; Omincea Hera ld  is only $2.00 . 
TO BARGAIN 
!EXCURSION ,, 
Leaving Train 198 
,,,!:':::?.:,. ,: 
• Saturday, . August 8 fl'oiii~ :,: ;~' 
F ina l  RetUrnL imi t  " . . . . . .  ~'" :  ~ Rdtu/ ' .  Fare  .... . . . . .  ~:! ::i~, 
Tuesday, ~August ' l l  " ' " ' . . . . .  / 
. " " . -  ". : '  ~~i~ "". ~:";ii ~ ,-.L-- .,. " , , '  "', : .  ..,:'..:,,:;:. 
Smithers _-_- _- : _- . - -  _-. - _-.. Pr|ncc Rupert 
_~ :,tq Hotel 
years, half"ifare..i . , '  "~;i:_ ~:"::../: 
Good in C0aehes?only ::: =. ::::~:i;;: 
read)good  hote l  serv ing  
:he nor t l i  ~ iaud ~ 
• .,= . . . .  . -. 
-Rates  : -$! .50:per day.: and. Up/' i  
;'I¢~ORI A , 
?rot. I , /brary: 
:rilE OMl±  -ta:  HERALD 
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willie :Bird was 
Drowned in .the 
Skeena Slough 
On Monday evening about six o'clock 
Willie Bird, the six yearold son of Mr. 
und Mrs. Bi.lly Bird of Hazelton, was 
drowned in the slough at the Junction 
. f  the Skeena and Bu lk ley  rivers. ~e  
lind been p lay ing around the water  
with several other children and fell iti 
beyond his depth and; was apparently 
varried off by the under tow. The 
slough has been dragged, but.up to this 
writ ing the body has not been. recover- 
o(1. The impression is that  the cui~refit 
has taken the body down the river and 
that it may be recovered, la~eP" on on 
4 
:t bar or in a log jam. The slough is 
n~t a safe place for small.children al- 
though the water' looks calm enough. 
This is not the first drowning at or 
m,ar this spot. 
Liberals to Meet 
New Hazelton 
End of Month 
There is a Liberal convention in the 
~)ffing The time will be about the 
m~d of thL~ present month and the 
place will be New Hazel]on. Sam. 
J. Meyer of Smithers, tbe old Liberal 
war horse who is ahvays going out of. 
the politic, but who is on the job when 
~,ver there is a job to do, was in town 
G00d:Prospect 
T imbthY:Seed.  Prince Rupert 
This  eason The t 
" There is JoY in the hearts.,of the 
tinmthy seed growers at, the prospects 
for .a much higher price for seed this 
fall than was received last year. The 
long drought in the Mississippi Basin 
and the Pincher Creek areas two of 
the beavy ~ producing timothy seed 
areas has practically wiped them off 
the market for the-time beiag. While 
there is no thought of rejoicing at the 
great, misfortunes of those areas, the 
ma'thern interior farmers are in need 
of a higher price for their seed, and 
apparently" nature has taken a' hand to 
provide that increase. The interior 
erol) never was better than it is this 
season and there is nothing now that 
eau do:any dmnage xcel)t a failure to  
h,~m'est nnd thresh. Ill some of the 
eqrly sections the harvest has started 
• .rod for the next month the farmers 
will not have much spare time. 
With a fair price for timothy seed a 
lot of farmers in the Bulkley Valley 
and in the Lak(,s country should get 
on their feet again and take a new in- 
terest in life nnd in tbe development 
of their farms and herds. 
Capt. Mortimer 
Home from Trip 
Calif. G. C. Mortimer returned last 
",in Monday, and he visited roundthe  Snnday evening from his vacation in 
district stiring up a littlel interest the south and he is all decked in with 
anmng the boys and urging them to[a 1937 model Nash sedan of the larger  
get their delegates appointed. He  also[size He l~onght it when he arrived in 
went to Haz61ton;~onth'~azelton';  the I'the"solith-~at~l='dtd.~;s~veral'~,=handredor 
Kispiox and to G. D.' Parent. to make  nmre miles wtth it np and down tlle 
Pacifie highways, going as far south 
as the southern part of California.. It  
is now in f ine shape for running. On 
the trip south with Col. Pragnal the 
Captah] reports having met with a con 
slderable amount of difficulty. What 
he said will not bear repeating, but 
the gist of it was that he got toHixon 
(h'eakcut off just as the public works 
arrangements for leasing the hall....a 
,.he night lease for the time being. 
~am has been tripping about qfiite a 
:,,rod deal. what with his Big Four de- 
".~rtment that takes him back to Mon- 
~rt,a] and Ottawa, etc.. und his Liberal 
.~.-.~oeintton rgaaization. But he has 
*t'e ideq that lie i.q working for the 
........ t of the country nnd some one has 
• - d. tt. ' gang was starting to build the mile of 
-'ro,,:¢,nt. wiiat ~vlth road "win'k, a big what damaged, ~ut . i t  east twenty odd 
,,.,y (TmU a !i~'o~lise of a bumper grain Idnllars to get oi~t o f  that .llole besides 
..... m, nnd all. I f~s therefore xpected getting a l l  wet and dirty and tired. 
-.,..ite a ]of'of. the:re]lines; will come to: iTha ~est~of .th'(: fl~[~,-how~ver,,.wa~ a l l  
~'(,w Hazel]on towards the end :of tbd tlmt ¢,ould be'~iesircd dl~d':Hixon Creei~ 
,,m, nth. Sum says that New l:lazelton cut-off was ah'ight when he came back 
wqs selected because there are fewer 
THE MAKIN0 OF A ROAD 
The greatest trouble the public 
I 
works department has in connection 
with' the big fill here 'is to get material 
for the fill. The shovel  has been 
movedback and forth over-the town- 
site in search for easy digging. The 
road in" front of the  Herald office was 
ground 'up by machinery ready for a 
coat of gravel, bat instead of. gravel- 
liag .it the whole company of trucks 
~vere put  on .t:o haul material for the 
~fill. Arrangements.  are now' being 
made to have the shovel moyed to this 
office to remove the dust and dirt tha~ 
the trucks have ~caused to sift in and 
settle.r Quite'some~feet of dirt ,can b~ 
SecUred: Of dot'~i:se it was neCeSSary 
to: f i rs t  gr ind .up '~ fairly passable 'roaff 
and then put~:6n a number ~.t~mekS to 
haul over it. The sur face isbbtngwel l  
i 
]~rom Our Own Reporter 1 
i 
Prince Rupert is navy minded this 
week. The sleek, racy looking destroy- 
ers. "Skeena" find "Vancouver" are in 
port, the ships are open to the public, 
the jaekies come up town to be called 
perfect darlings by the girls, and ev- 
everything is merry and bright. In fact 
the longer that oneha l f  of the Cana- 
dian navy rides on the peerless harlmr 
of Prince Bupert the stronger grows 
the impression that this should be a 
naval base. 
L'oeal as well as Ketehikan halibut 
fishermen say the International Fisl~ 
cries Commission could not have been 
thinking of the small fry fishmanen 
when tliey ordered the closing of Area 
No. 2. effective Agust 10th. The men 
Who own, or who go. to sea in the smal- 
ler vessels, complain that the order 
net~l not worry the larger boats.-They 
can go away out to sea and fish till the 
cows come home, but the smaller boats 
dare not even make the attempt. So 
they will lay up'on the 10th, so far as 
tbe pursuit of halibut is concerned. 
"Its fine for the big fellows" they say 
wiih a good deal of.truth and amphasis 
"but for us--well, it's just too bad." 
Paper making prospects at Prince 
Rupert continue to mark time. There 
is no excitement although the subject 
may be regarded as a live one. There 
is hope if somewhat deferred. .No 
• hearts- have --siekenedr:,~4v/.faet :'there'. is'- 
an undercurrent of confidence, and a 
.well defined impression, that if Frank 
,'~seontents here tl]an any place he has 
heeu in the riding. 
Besides the delegates there will be 
,,resent:Ol0f Hanson, 3I.P., and E. T. 
Keney, M.L.A. and perhaps one or two 
other guests. The local l, tberals are 
~,etting out their Sunday cl.othes and 
Imaging them on the l ine to itir and 
hrnshi.~']g up their shoes ready for the 
e,mvention and the reception of thd 
risitors. There will Ire no C.C. F:'i's 
here that day 
~Osear Olson returned late Saturday 
nlg!/t f rom his motor trip south. He 
was away five weeks. Sunday after- 
noon he went west to Join the B. & B: 
~aug " " on' tlie.rallway. ~ " ~ .... 
• , ,  .~. 
How' are you makth~ out with the 
drive of poles, was asked of Austin 
(lomlenough recently. He replied, Oh; 
just'so:,~o, but in a d "" 
gh'o 'era he l l . - -So  .t 
$.~ 
Cons. Andy Grant 
whh, h he is:spending 
, t  the golf~eourse. '~ 
',",,,tt.," ir,iotf'mid :has; 
... "..~i,,,...:~:rq, ~tb~}h 
Fall Fair First 
• Week  in iSept. 
Two Big Days 
At a meeting of the Bulkley Valley 
Agricultural and Industrial Associa- 
thin hehl in the municipal hall, Smith- 
er.~, on July 31. it was decided to hold 
the mmuql fair. and prelmrations for 
a good two day fair were hnmediately 
begmL Mr. A. Howell was ~l)pointed 
mqn:~ger with authority to make any 
(.hange.~ in the prize list which he con- 
shler[,d advisalde. The prize lists will 
be ready fro" dis]siltation in a few days 
as soon q~ tim dates, which will I)e the 
2nd and 3rd ,)f Septeml)er. or the 3rd 
qnd 4th. eoa lie definitely set. 
Tt Ires l)cen the complaint of many 
farm(,rs tim] the farm exhibits are on- 
ly a side Ibm to races and base ball 
cameo qnd tile main object of the Fall 
Fair  has been lost. With this in mind 
it was decided to hold races and base 
ball game,~ on "one ~ d~y only. A good 
exhibit of live stock is expected and 
the .ol!en jmlging and live stock parade 
will l)e worthy of attendance. In the 
past few ye~irs a number of good stock 
have been brought info the' comnmnity. 
The results of i:his will be seen in the 
Junior Calf Club entries, the Cow Test- 
ing Association and the class for 
suelding colts. 
John Hynes has offered a $10.00 
prize for the best colt from his Bel- 
gian sire, Prince Finnikin. 
: Tiffs has been a good year for field 
eroii~' and garden produce. With the 
co-operation of the growers some fine 
exhibits are looked for in all classes. 
Watch the local papers for announce 
ments and prize lists and cut these out 
.fox .refere~ce.~ .,: ....... ~ . . . . . . .  : 
," £( ' the"  ]~nn,'e- me6ti i{g a ~ ~b{? . 6him~6"s 
were nlade in  the officers fat" the pre- 
Buekley's pet project has.not yet been I sent yea~', and the officers are now as 
translated into steel and concrete, it ] follows : - -  
ma3 happen ext year or the year after [ Hen. Prc.~.EHon. K. C. McDonald, 
but eventually it is certain, because of mini.~ter of a~riculture. 
market material and  growing demand ITon Vice Pres.--Olaf H.msoa. 3LP. 
for the product, to say nothing of Ru-~ard E. T. Ke,mey, M.L.A. 
President--Chas. Morris pe1't's undoubted advantages as a lo- 
t.ation for an industry of this descrii~- ~ecretm.y~S.,Preston 
Treamn'er~H. H. Griffin 
f lea .  
.. . ~ 3lanager--Alf, Howell 
I Major Burbank, divisional engineer . . . . . . .  
, , ' THANKS TO THE COMMITTEE in the C,.N.R, scmice, is tak inga  hell-, - . ' 
day. Bnsy all the time, he wan extra] ,. 
, There ~a.~ a meeting of the Botrd bllsy when the Skeena rixer tore loose, ' " ," - 
and flooded the valley, but now that of Directors of the Hazelton Hospital 
trains are again operating he is taking last Saturday flight, and during the 
axacat ion  and i i w 1 r meeting a lepott xxas received from the ' t s e l  ea ned. He. - . .  " "' " " • " ' 
is in the ~outh,west~and will.~|e~v, some committee whieh had charge of .the 
• : ~' . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . .  ' ~lospffdl" 'Dh~; - doii~gS.' "" ~A'~'~"~Veryone of the great reclamation dams built in 
tlmt part of the country, and which who was there knows, it was quite a 
mean so nmch to the farmers in semi- success, and special mention was made 
aird states. F rom the standpoint o f ,a t  tim good work of Mr. McGuire, the 
englneering~cienee, th  work is of ex-Ihigh school teacher of. Hazelt0n for 
ceptional interest, his keen interest and  splendid work in 
[organizing tim sports Pr0grara and in 
carrying it out. He was also ably as- 
EXHIBIT  AT 'SMITHERS FA IR  " ' . . . .  ststed-by the  other teachers. A vote 
" • ~ - -  of thanks ~x;as passeii to ~flie committee 
Great Opportunity to  Advertise the and aH those Who took part ia the af- 
Local District's Productiveness fail., 
With the Smlthers Fall Fa i r  corn- 3!U re,alar, mou thl~,~meetlng ofth¢~ 
W. A. to the~H. H. was'held on Tues- 
ing the f irst week in September "this day  afternoon-at  the home of Mrs. H. 
year a nmnber f rom this section shouhl 
get busy  and prepare exhibits. There C. Wr ineh . .  lOwing to the  absence  of  
several  members on. vaeatl0n' and  to is no part of  the northern interior or 
of British Columbia that can produce 
any better stuff than can the local dis- 
trict, ~but, if thelpeopledo not, show the  
staff or make any.attempt to improve 
it no one will ever know: that anything 
can be grown here,~: The prize lists of 
the fair  will be available shortly and  
"" " hoped that agood showing wH!be 
ef from this district One  should• al 
bear in mind that the population 
ny.eountry ,changes regular ly  nnd 
~rtlslng do, ne?.ten, or five ,years ago 
avail no n0w~ )~~]llS ~!s, trlct mtlst  
,'rid ]:;a fi(=|:. in  .,;:t,i hi¢:,!:~a f,~ie"v6~; ,al l ; . ,~e; 
. . . , .  . . . . . . . . . . .  
i " - -  
E l k s  Flag Day 
Fine Program 
Sports Ready 
In order to allow a' large nulnber of 
people-to part ic ipate in the picnic at 
Luke Kathlyn, who would otherwise 
be unable to do so, the Elks have de-  
eided to hold their flag day parade 
qnd picnic on Sunday afternoon in- " 
stead of Saturday 
• Theprogram as previously qdvertis- 
ed will be slightly altered, and is ]mw 
as follows : -  
Saturday Morning: 
Drive to Morricetown. 
Afternoon--3 p.m., base ball guise 
Smithers vs Prince Rupert, admission 
50c. 
Evening--9 p.n]., Big Dance tu Town 
Ihdl. Gazeley's 7 piece orchestra, go.d 
eats: admission 75c. 
Sunday ' " " - Morning:
"10 a.m., Baseball ~ame.New Hazel- 
ton vs Prince Rupert: admission 25e, 
1 p.m.:; Elks flag day parade start- 
ing fl'om station at I p.m, headed by 
the Smithers band,  who have also 
kindly agreed to play selections at tim 
Lake during the afternoon. All child-. 
ren in the parade will receive free tick- 
ets for refreshments at the Lake. 
Prizes Of $3.00, $2.00 and $1.00 fro" 
the best decorated bicycle in parade. 
provided there are least ten entries. 
2 pan., Land sports at Lake Kathlyn 
3 p. m., to 5 p.m, Water sports a t  
Lake Kathlyn. 
5 p.m. Baseball game, New Hazeltm~ 
vs Smithers, admission 25c 
Monday Mm, ning: 
Drive to ,l~oints of interest in the 
;Afternoon--Baselmll game to be m'- 
r'me'ed if the Rupert team stays ov~r. 
Evening--Big dance at Lake.Kath- 
B'n imvilion starting at 9 p.m,: good 
cqts : Berg's orcbestrfl : 'admission 50e. 
Hanson is Back 
Long Trip  the 
Islands of Sea 
On Monday last Olaf Hanson, 5I.P,. 
w,,ts in town and about the district. 
He had just returned on Saturday to 
Smithers from a trip north from l~n- 
pert and around the Queen Charlotte: 
Isl~.~ds with M.b~!ste~ ~f Mariae atul 
Pisberle.~. - Hen. Mr..~Ilehaud;' They 
(lid not use a ,plane; Just' n gas boat. 
but Olaf sa.vs they are-pretty good at 
that, and get you there i f  not in too 
l)ig a hurry. Last Sunday was the 
first Sunday he has  been at home at 
Lake Kathlyn for the year, and he was 
in the lake and rested in  the shade of 
.the trees (not opposition • any 'more.) 
On Wednesday Of this. week Mr. 
IIanson leaves by c~r for Quesnel to 
take in the annual meeting of the As- 
sociated. Boards of-Trade meetiag, l ie 
w|ii:probably, take along one or more 
othei' delegates:from. Smithers, and E. 
T. Kenney, M.L.A, of .Terrace is, also 
got~g'ml0fig. The con~'ention is hein~ 
held 'onFr iday  and Saturday ef this 
the intense heat the attendance was ~eek. 
not so large as usual. The next meet- 
ing wlll~..be hel.d: a t  the ho~e. !0f. Mrsd.-~,V_ord .r.ecent~ecet~ed~ f~om~Eastera. • 
coming '  S ° .  cl0Se ito.!th e' :.regular,m~tlng I mOnth~ ! that : : t i ib :Cg ' i id l t ion :o f .  Mr .  
date' belng on accodnt ,:of .:'Labor: Day  I W;  D,.-~t~xley! :iS~: impr0V~g~.;) For a 
datb, :  DuSting. September the .  'Auxll- ] good, mailY,] years: 6r/lifloyetI iiS a' Cana- 
iary-;wiil "hold a' shower ' : :  [ dlan~Na~ibi~'~l -Railways i'.tiadsenger con  
':i:i:'..,',"i " . : : .  ' ' .~ . . .  ' , . '  ,. ,. Idact0r : 'on ' : t i i e !~s~eena R iver" run ,  and  
.:.~ ::~i~:A. ~ 3Iyros.:who. recetlY. Rurchased' ] 0he" of :,the. ~ i~OS~;~popular' raiiway: em- 
th~:i'MacKa~ hOtlSe in .Hazelton,-IS'.hav-]ployees :In"th~W~fit;, MrLM0brleY,s~ lib),. ~ 
In~, the. house moved 'eight :fdet. fdrward sic'ai' eendifl0i ~ b '~ m ............ 
= # " " ~ , . . . . .  = ' = l : ,  ':, ,~" ,  ' I , r , .. ~., ,~  e.affetL~L.qu!te 
anai;wlll put .concrete plllar s, urider it, |a wh!le:~ ago,:b~qt 'ff~sPltel.all;~that~hld ' 
H e . does not. believe th~-i;Skeena!" wlll .l~e .~!pn.edkls)li6ii[~:;k~e'pt"M'i~[lnl'ng;!}H~: .: 
r!t~(, :to .tlm. h~xel reaeli~rl In~i~%'n~],~, "T~. |~!.nn~v"1~Ind~+n~u~.]~;i~i'.~,'.IL':'~'~;~ ~ 
:" '"~ ~ i~! ! l i l~  -wlt l i~t i :  lY. I In  c. '": ;,' ' " .......... :!i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~., ~? :~t~.'~': ?.~':.~.,.n ' !7" ,~-~, ~ .L . , ; . / .  • i : ' ! . " . ,  
" i  
J 
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/'he O nincca aerald ' "  ' " " '  ' " ' " ' "  
NEW HALELTO/q, B.C. l,l,,a,,~it.~" c,m,ll,g into the 
l l } )O| I t  O l lO - |h | r t ]  t} f  th t t  
l 'ubl~shed Every Wednesday 
C.  II, Sawle .... Pabl lsher 
T I lE  O3IINECA HERALI ) ,  NEW HAZELTON. I,'. C.. W[-:DN~2:3DAY, AUGUST 5, 1935 
f rom Nova qaatnt l ty  'be ing  a lmat  220.000 ga l lons .  
Scot ia .  We a l so  in t lmr t  ( ; ,ke .  the  T l !o  I |a]a ln .e  WtlS ca l la ry  s,eed Rad fu r .  
 eountry beh~g ()ur= ,,xi~,,rts mltphnted to $22.700, con- 
about one-{hird of the domestic Pro-].qisting of automobile parts,  skates, 
(hn.tim~. The exports a rc  very small,  l typewriterS, farm implements and rub- 
I bet tires . . . .  
( 'ANADA'S TRADE WITH ROU- [ 
MANIA. " [ LAST 1"EARS FUR TRADE 
Advert is ing rate,  Display 35e per inch l ie ........ . . ,  , ; . . . "  • . • ,_ Tile fur. trade in Canada I s 'mak ing  
],er is.sue; reading notices 15e for the leasto;'/:'l~;;r;,_:~!eis'~h':('eii:~ i °r. sou.~n l eonsiderdble .prpgress." ,~hi le  there 
:l',l~s'~tif:::t~°n, sa..nlde alOeno "each sabse'la;, ' ; l  ~',vthia ~o;,ti'e , '  I t  h; s: e:~i ,ae~a!wer  e not so many Pelts marketed in the 
(, ' . ; g tices 14e and / - : . . .  * • |(t ltS or l ,  ln  I o,,- . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
V2c. Disp lay 40C per inch l in tile l :mon of the Danublan pr inei- I  °~a'~°n ±~o~-~o as toe year  oetore, they 
_,•'!,'tlf.xeates of Improvements ...... $1.5.00/l,altties of Wal laehia  and  'Moldavia i~'. "ere hi?re vah, ahle. Almost f ive mt l -  
~.': It r Notices $ ~ao Ix,." . . . . .  ~.,..,..,, ~,^..~..~,... . . . . . . . . .  ' j uan  pe~ts or various k inds  Were hint'l(- ................................ .i1~.v`± / , i l l  . a t t l l . t  u t . . t~cS; ' , i t t ' i t t l l i t .  ,U I I t l l2 I "  1A IO  . . - -  . . '~ 
' , , l ele{l ~ uereas  in  t i l e  revlOl l8 
. . . . . . . . .  |ISS[~ r,'e',t.v of Ia r i s .  / , ,1881 the f'Or|wel e o~er six,mil]tP: - year there 
_._.,, _ ' - -  [m(,r ln' incipal ity was recognized by the l  ~ , "~ " . n However. the, 
tSE  OF COKE IN CANADA [ (h 'et t  1'ow(rs ~i.~ n kin-d0m "" [vamo was nmre than hal f  a millfon 
" | - . '  - ' +;- " t dol lars greater.  
l 'omn: lma is not a Balkm Stqte and!  It  in to  the fur  f, nmin, ,  ' . . , ' i ' ' - ' ' g indust ry ,  
lh( (onsnnq~tlon of coke m Canada !t(mk no part  in the mi l i tary 0pe~'ations part icu lar ly  s ih 'e r  o • , 
:s !m.reasing, not onh- for h~d{istrial I~f the B. ~ ..... . , ,  , - .  • . . . . .  f x, that  ~e owe 
s(,.~, lu t  flso in tim home~ o~' th ,  . . . . . . . .  . ~,,-,, ,ft.;.... I~y,t,,ue a:~alnst ~urkey  the increase. Production of sih-er mx 
..;., . . . . . . . . . .  , . -~,:~ ~-~-." m .t.~a. in(t l : t . t~. - In  tad Great  War 'pe l t s  was ]20,000 and the vahm was 
~.,.t ~o, at,sting /mrposes. In ]934, th0 l to ln!mnia fought on the s ide 'o f  the considerably over four nflllion dollai's 
l~,t,,st .v,,ar for whi,,h complete f igures Allies The popuhltion is over eighteen ~lm average priee was sl ightly over $3(; 
,m a~,ulable, we used over 3.000.00(1 mfllim~ and.the territor.v 12o,000sqnare ' lhe nmskrat  is the second largest re: 
lmts in tl~e Dominion which was nl)out miles, al  nest exact ly hal f  tim Size of venue producer, bringing aver one and 
l,:flf :~ mill ion tons more than in the Manitoba B'ucharest the capital,  has three-quarter mill ion doilar~_ q'hi~ ~e , . . . . . . .  .* . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  " . , , . • , , . tl|ree-q~ 11 dollars. This is 
: ,yr .  ,, , , , ,p.,ation of al,,,,,t o .ooo. ,The o large redaotion a,,d it is t,lo fi,.  l 
. '~dcrahly more f i rm lmlf the domhmtin,., relit~ion is Greek Orthodox thne since 1907 , that  tile number of[ 
quant i ty .used goes into domestic llear-] There are :l Senate and a Hou.~e of pelts 'has I)een loss than two mill ion. I 
":::.".. Ontan.o used more coke for  do; Del)ulie.% .elected by universal  suffer- ~'Mink pelts on the other hand were[  
~:~,-:t~(_- heahng than all the other pro. a:r0.  n l l )y  I)r01)ortional representath)a, s l ightly over the avera,,e at  a 1" e 
v! : '~ 'O~:  ( '01  " . . , I n .  . . " " - • - t .  l i t ]  
- . . nlmmd, aclual l  3 about 80 po~ ,l:t, so 1 ~s nmoug the richest in al l  over a miltoa and a hal f  doll r . ". 
. , o   o,o, . , , , , , , , ,  , .  ,7;,?.?: [ 
.... ,,:its :~.~ Cqnada prodtmin:zeoke. B'.'r-ldt!'f,:.ulth,s are the int,~as . . . .  ~,,+ . . . .  ,al,~,a~... . . .  ~ " th .ShieSt a ml lhon I 
~r,  ~ , ,  ;1 .'4 ¢ .On l  |~  fh r t  ,~ ia+. , .~o l  " o ~1 . i . . . .  " - . . . . .  . . . .  , a t  t . .ax t  , . , , a td tN .  / l i e  'lVel'flge price l o r  a pelt le. . [  
• ' ;  - '  ; - ' : "  "/" "":  . . . . .  S ..... u. ,eu. .~i :~m~ :er,.e summer d.roughts. Tl leze~i~g $15°5 B~ the ~ IV th 
:':'"'¢! I! ,al o f  ic i s  111 l)Ol'lR,], lu  fa( . t  .*"o ]l'lDO,'f'l l i ", ,# • • .'. ' • ' i ' .  - • . . .  . , . . ,  e most  
• ' ' .  ..... rnl'0,~ t l l l leS r, 0 q l l , l l l t i tv  o f  in l - ' , " ,  ' " '  f '  , i . , ,~ ,o , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . -  ' . . . .  I ]  
. . .  . . . . .  ,,. . . . . .  It fu rs ,  l esotxes  and  o f l :~a luab le  Cana(han fu r  ~s the  f i .uher  
. , , . .~  . . . ,  ~ ,  . . . ' , 7' ' " "  ~-* , ,  , * , ,  , -  xntls~tt't.~ I l l S [  year  i ~Vl rn  n i l  avo l 'age  1 ) l ' l co  Der  ~1 f a¢  ,~!  / 
- t !a  It*it Coat Lilac ~ve (10 (iF" nat ive  o [.,. ,'q .. ~ , . . . . ~ . . . .  s e]~ , , ,  , . -  i 
M ' , s t  o f  the  l i a t ive  , ; , , . , ,  ~-,,-~- t~" e t.ll.:: . t , , .  , .hmd. , l [  $1-t4.700 of ,x lneh  gas - .  n los t  $4(1. the  cheapest  1,etng t i le  rat , -  " 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  l a  U 'S t . I I  iO . . l~ . . ,  / IU t 'D | I l I I e{ I  re ] '  n l )O l l t  $1'i],,.~0[), the  b i t  a t  s ix  eents .  -~ 
i 
:Ca.  ada s [ .tzt En ii:ue a ,d Wor ld ' s  Largest  
r~ • , • 3T 
Stream b_ er ,eat red at  Rzfl-  /ay Centenary  
t 
t 
f 
i~' ::. Atth.e.ceremon~ at St~ J0hns ; iOuebef" (¢ommemorat lng '  th; 0n~"i ii/, ~ ii)! 
t i s  ' nunareat la  mi iversary ,  Of: the  0perat toh  :6f. the tir.~t. Canadian. pas.~ : !~ :i: 
is s enaer traln~afull.slzed model of the ~'Dorchester,.,i?the flrst.Canadlaiv ' :  if:'{': 
~t., ,eaSe .  was shown in.,compar[son w i l l ,  on e pfl.the new 6400:type!of; i:~i:i:i i !.] 
M. :/the~Canadian Nat!anal Railways; the larggst:st~eamllned lucra t ive  . ':, ;'i [!:1 
' .  ..... : : ,a v : . entlrepassen~er'traiii'of.1836i ~.~, ' "'Y :-! ::;?'!~': ::i
lar/~es~ rail~kV i~VSt'eria off the~or th  noudd¢ G ~B E.,:"of:~Mbnt'r:6111,' Ge6¢~e:Fi . :~Mbrai 
A~r i~n.  e0~ti~ea~, illi'tb: 156!in ~i~:Prg~!den~ieGffn~dlaniNa:flonfilSyk~em,' :and X.( :, 
• the iyau$~'rd~:mf progress, to  bdlh' 51~!Moran and  ;Shapfer/ . ' ret! / 'ed~'Canadian !N tional  
.... ,wo~cny,:mstri~mentqn the.dd-e~,op ' " :w i th  over BO •ears  of S'efvt~h.' tm er  . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . .  , , . . . . . . .  y . . , ,  p sonated: the  ment of tiffs great nahon ' ,, ,, " r ' ' a m 
, ~ ~ . . . .  . ,. . . . . .  .Dorcllester, at thocelebratlo~l. . : .  : 
2 
'L  : 
The Minerals of British Columbia 
Brit isi l  Colmubia has produced m'nera ls  of an aggregate 
value of $1,425,000,000.00. 
The value of mlne' production for fl~e year 1935 is esthuated 
,",t $48,8~1289.00, an increase of 86,515,942.00 over tile value at  
1934.x 
l;'or author i tat ive h:l 'ormathn: rcgar~ling mhling develop- 
n:e~t in the Province apply to 
The Department Of Mines 
Victoria, B.C. 
N()Tl , : ' -Fol lmving are s~ane el? the reet:!lt lmblieations of the De- 
l;artmdiir : " " ' 
Ammal Ih, port :o f  the Minister of M ines ' f0 r ' the  Calendar 
year  1935. (There is .~ small  clmrge for this publication.) 
,, , : l.hflh~tin :~"Notes  on,  P lacer Mining' in Br i t ish Columbia." 
Bulh~tin--"Brit!sh Col{nnhia~l 'he Min i i ig~ndustry ."  (This 
....... lmblh'at ion-eontains-  a synopsis of the various -mining laws of '  
the l 'ro, ' iaee.) 
- - , " ' "E lementary  Geo logy  App l ied  to  " " "  " Prospecting, - -a  coarse of lectures. 
! ! 
. t' 
| 
ncaous  .f lavor has  never  been imi ta ted l .  " " ' : .  
. . Serve  Ke l logg 's  a t  any  t ime o£the  day,  They ' re  a lways  " 
. , .~ ,;~.temEting and  :~wholeSome,.in :milk,, e l f  &ea/n / ;  And '  t l i~v 
~' ~:'~; dlgi~st-'easily;!-~!Wbe n. you  asl~"f~i' Cbi /~F lhkes" ' " : l i6 : - s -ur~ 
, to  get  Ke l logg 's .  Oven- f resh  and  f lavor -per feet .  Made-by  ' 
Ke l logg  in  London,  Ontar io . :  ' . .  : . ,  .... / "~ . .  i ' . .  
i .:,Holhinptakesthe, lane!:"* : * " : "  : i  . ;  ~", : .... , = ; : . .  :;: ~, ~P ~~¢0R NFtAK|s"( 
' =, . . . .  , . . . .  . . _ .  , . . . . .  . , 
! 
. F  
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, THE TERRACE NEWS 
" "~,~:I:-TERRACE NEWS, ~ER'RACE, B. C., WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 5, 1936 
~ ~ ~ " . . . . .  . . - : . :  ~ , " , . , .~  ) - t  . • 
[ ,  C ~  ~d:Q ~ ER~,CHEAP-LY NOW When purchasing • , ' ~: ") ~ ..... ~ ' ~: 
LUMBER <SHINGLES and MOULD-I ,7, ..'i • : 
INOS [ ' l he . :Yanarsa01,~ber .~Co:  have a. 
• • . [very economleab metkod-;,o~ |agging. 
1)e sure that you get a standard grade IThe ]nili ~is'io~'~ted on  thel north side of 
' " ~::i Jthc Skeena an~YdieY a~e able to bring 
, ' ~ '  [their  iog~r igh~ down l the r iver  to the 
l~or  Bcst l I{cmlltsBuy From [mill. Log~tng[o~erations'i~are being 
• ' . '  . : ~: . [carr ied'on a littie upstrealn and across 
• ~ , '~ I thc rivet' from: Vahiffsdol." liar the pre- 
: Ha, glal]dl  ent re°meat, l°gsa'e  b'in  akcn 'a ' r  _ ly. close 
L i tUc  to. the ' r iver  bank, :skidded to 
the edge and duinped own ,the slope. 
Ikcrr  , : .• ~ . . . .  . ] men operating it, it is pOSsible to bring 
Lumber Manufacturers " ' ]a hm~dred and fifty:.logs "to.. the mill 
TERRACE, B .C .  t(lay with a low fuel cost. Chief Wal- 
, " "-Itter Wright and his Son Chief George 
" ~' ' . . . .  l~Vright operate the. boat and make a 
TerraCe Notes i . . . .  ' 
Mrs~ T E: Brook's who has been holb I" : iN 'HISTORIC S iTE  GONE 
d.|ying ~it Medteine Hat  returned home!  ' 
t An historic site disal)l)enred last win on Snnday evcning. 
$ $  fa 
.Mrs. J. B. Agar returned fro m Prince 
Rul)ert Fr iday night. 
* $ *  
'Fred Nash is back in town after 
spending some time along the Usk- 
cedarvale section of the Skeena high- 
way. I t  is understood that a new site 
ires been chosen for the bridge over 
Chimdemaneh creek, three, miles east 
of Usk. Water  levels show that 
bridge at the old site would have been 
swept away by high water, and the 
new location, which will be well above 
the highest levels shown, is 2000 feet  
further up the  stream. 
$ $ $ 
S. A. Corley of Pacific spent the end 
of the week in town. 
. . . . . . . . .  NO~ICE . . . . .  : 
t 
ter when the big fhmd came down the 
h)eal streams. All outside s l ide  came 
down just I)elow Kitselas Canyon and  
wiped ,)t~t most of the old tn~vn of that 
name. The side was gumbo material  
and ran half wqy across the river fill- 
ing mast of the steamboat channel. 
It set like cemen~ and when the river 
wont on a rampage in May the muff 
was so hhrd that Httle of it washed 
away. From the river only two build- 
ings of the old town can still be seen 
while the main site is" a jumble of 
ridges, val leys and gumbo peaks. 
"W,. Rayinond appeared in the local 
police court at the beginning of the 
week and went down to Rupert the 
same evening to  spend thirty days 
thinking things over. 
***  
Have you paid your subscription yet? 
Kenney is Back 
From Grit Meet 
E. T. Kenney, M.L.A., arrived back 
from Vancouver on Fr iday night after 
attending a meeting of the Provincial 
Liberal Executive. He told the News 
that the meeting was very well attend. 
ed. All the Lil)eral members of the 
Legislature were present along with 
many other leading Liberals from all." 
parts of the pt, ovince. Two represen- 
tatives were there from Peace River. 
In addition most of the Dominion mere 
)ers from B. C. were at the meeting. 
Bllsincss was nmre or less of a routine 
character  and dealt with the good of 
the L iberal  party. I t  was decided that 
a convention of the lmrty he held not 
later than June 30. 1937. the exact 
t ime being left for the executive to de- 
termine. Premier Pattnllo and sever-' 
nl others gave very fine addresses and 
those at the meeting became better ac- 
qnainted with the needs of tbe variQns 
sections of the  province. 
Alf Attree £m~dncted a very success- 
fa l  auction sate on Wednesday after- 
noon. Not only did he complete the 
sale of goods of Mrs. McRae, but clean- 
ed up a nnmber of lots put in by other 
citizens. A~mtion sales such as this 
seem to be popnlar affairs, and many 
~cople are eoming to realize that the 
goods they no longer rise may be of 
valae to others, and that they can ob- 
tain a fa ir  salvage value for the obse -~ 
lete goad When put up for auction. 
Word from Prince Rupert states that 
Dtto Metz who is in the hospital there 
is nmking good progress toward recov- 
ery. .. " : 
Terrace Boy is 
, Making Good 
While in .the south Mr. Kenney paid 
n visit to Victoria where he met John 
Smith who is working under the pro- 
vificial del)artment of agriculture. 
John. who graduated frmn Guelph Ag- 
ricultural College this year. is the son 
of 3Ir. and Mrs. Mnrdo Smith of Ter- 
race. and he took all his education up 
to mntriculation at the Terrnce-Kit- 
s)ungnllunl vehools. At Guelph he was 
an outstanding student, making hono r
marks during each •year of his course. 
Sit)co graduation he has  been employ- 
ed 1)y the departm.ent and has put i n 
soma eonsideral)le time as an aparist. 
The nlinister of agricuIture, as well as 
tltp deputy minister spoke well of his 
work. and especially mentioned the re- 
s~ureef|llness and initative he had dis- 
pln.ved In carrying out his duties. In 
conneMion witl] bees lie has  done fine 
work in eleantng oat n lot of foul 
brood that is freqnently met with in 
southern hives. He lms also done 
same effective" work in the eradication 
of noxious weeds. 
Tile conmnmity camp at Lakelse 
Lake closed on Thursday evening after 
a very successful time. The boys came 
back to ~)own in f ine fettle and the fol- 
lowing there appeared a notice expres- 
sing appreciation to all who had made 
the camp possihle. This notice was 
'signed by all  the boys and girls who 
were at the camps. 
$ $ * 
Mrs, J. M. Sl)arkes left on Snturday 
for Sonthern Alberta where she will 
holiday with her parents. 
1 
"Pound Distrlet Act"  , I  ' 
Whereas  lmder the provisions of thts 
Act application has been made to the! 
Lientenant-Gov~nor in Council to con-  
stitute as a~pound istrict all that eer-' 
rain l)ortidn~:or t act of land in the :  
.~koena Electoral District, which 'may 
l)e more l)articnlarly described a.~ 
Rcmo School District, as defined by 
)lotico appc.~ring in the British Col~/m.. 
))ia Gazette of July 28, :1932, at lingo 
1182: 
Notice i s  herel)y given that. thirty 
,l'lys after.puhllcntion of this notice, 
Ihe Lieutenant-Govenor in Cbuneil will 
1)roeeed to con)l)ly with the application ._. 
nnless, within the" said time. objection 
is made to the undersigned by eight 
Itropr!etors within sueh proposed pound 
"district, in form "M' of the schedule 
of tbe sa id  Act. 
K. C. MacDonald, 
" • Minister of Agriculture 
Depar tment  of Agriculture,- 
Victoria, B. C.., . . ,~ 
.Tnly 3,: 1936. ' ~ 
l 'ul).. July 22~Aug 12.  , . . . :  .... 
• . . , " J  . ,, 
New Locomotives POems in Steel 
 iii!i! iii i iiii ii  iii  i  ii! i  ! i  iIi ii iiii iii ii ! i iiii  i ii ii !iiii i  ii ! i  iii  ii  /ii  i   iNii ii   i i  i  i  i iiiii iii i! ii  iiii  i i!iii!i ii  !ii iiii  i  ! 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ", ." " ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :] ~:i~ @~ ~:~ ! i ~ i ! ~:] ~:]~ ! i ~]:!:!:!:~]:!:!:!:~:!:!:~:]:]::::!:~:~:i:~:i~i:!:~:~:i:!:~:~:]:i:i:]:~:i:]:!:~:]:!:]:!:]: 
C anada's newest rai lway locomotives are poems in steel, graceful, light=weight, semi=streamlined. • machines capable of 110 miles an hour. 
Radical departures in construction have been made in the Canadian Pacific Ratlway's f ive new 
"3000!' engines, the first of which was taken over on Monday, July 27, at a brilliant ceremony which 
was broadcast on a nation-wide radio net-work through the facilities of the company's Communica- 
tions Department, and which included addresses by Sir Edward Beatty, G.B.E., K.C., LL.D., chair- 
man and president, Canadian Pacific Rai lway; His Worship Mayor Camllllen Houde of. Montreal; 
Wil l iam C; Dickerma~, president of the Montreal Locomotive Company, where the new locomotive was 
built; and J. N. Burke, Canadian Pacific veterau.'~ 
The new Jubilee Locomotives, ~o named because they wil l  go into operation tn the jubilee year of 
the  company's ti'~nscontinental l~assenger service, wi l l  pull a completely new type of train, lighter 
than. the ordinary , semi-streamlined, mid comfortable. The new coaches are under construction. 
CMstlr's Bakery 
Ter race ,  B .C .  
Will ship to any point on line 
Will vou try our Bread and 
Buns? , 
Standing crder§ shipped 
regularly. 
All kinds of cake. Get  our price. 
b 
. 
i Fhillzrt Hotel , 
TERRACE,  B.C .  ! 
! 
Fully Modern  Electric L ight  i 
Runn ing  Water  
Travellers Sample  Rooms i 
P. 0. Box  5 Telephone.  
! 
Gordon Temple, Prop. 
Swain's Transfer 
Garage, Service Shop 
Taxi Trucking Delivery 
Coal and Wood 
Agent  fo r  
Ford Cars 
. Ford Trucks 
Ford Parts 
V 
Terrace Dr.ug Store 
NEILSON'S " G,kNONG'S AND 
" BETTV ANN CHOCOLATES 
. ~ICE,. CREAM--HOME MADE 
R. W. Rilq, Pllm. B. 
Fred Nash 
B. C. Land Surveyor ' t w 
- i. i > .,.:. =-. ..... "~ " : ' ~ TRAIN~ SERVICE  ,IS IMPROVING Dan McK lnnon is back  on the job 
" " " : " ':~' ' ~ .... , ........ . ...... " • " " - " " : aga in  after his anfiual vacat ion .which 
~.i":.:~:r': .", <,,! ' While l ittle information comes tO he spent in the orchard and ,hay~ field. 
" ~'" : :~:~"~"~~: i : / , /  ~ ~.~.:;:.:,:~ ",, .,' :', '- Dan  has  got  past. the idea Of  :gala, 
town • . . " :. .. .- ~,~. • /, 7 .~ ,:,. ~ - , . as to the actual  progress in~,the vent ing about  the count ry  when he  has  
'- - - - *  ' " :%~:~: ' ~(': ........ '"~ ' ' ' : " "  . . . .  ~,,,r ~ Of bui ld ln~~the ra i iwa= u ~; to n"~h'-nc~ tO r~o~ for " :o"~P " w~ ~, la  Wal ter  WTarner  of Rosswood was  in • 
. . . .  " " " . . . . .  ~ ' "' :,' . . . .  ' town on  Monday  Auto Tires LubrlcatlngOlls s tand , rd  grade  the train'service gives rather ,,ork at bay ing  for, the. cows  t0 . " . . .  
• , .... ~ ;~ .: ,, .•'-' //, : • ::i:, '•' - ;  "~..' :• ~ • , .  i " e loquent  eviclence of the  rapid Strl~le~l be •conlfgrt~ble,.i ~ ]t h.e .•w ln~ .~,.~i;, " ' • .~ ..• " '"  " ' 
• •' • : .... ;:-• ,•-•,~ ,,, :~i.:~ ,.,- , . . . . . . . . . .  that:' /are :~ be ing  • made.  •At• .the com- i  : ' L.. ~. ::, :•. .... . •~ ,/.:,.:~,:',(!~- • ' . In.. .the,•~10cal ~policb!'e0urt Monda 'y  
• ~ 'N  ~'1 ' ~1[ '  ~#t l~ l~r (  ' mencement of  service t ra lnSwefeany . [  ]tlike Hudema'0f  the staf f .of  Orme's m°rh ingDr .S .G .  MII IseJ.P, dlsmissel  
s.~. U .  ~v£.  " J L~ l~.~l~ i~ ' • ~ '.- . .... ~-, -~' -: ' . l L td - .P r lnce  Runer t -a r r lved  ;here on  ! a charge  . against ' th6  TruStees of th~ 
. . . . . . .  " • : . . . .  - ' " [ mmg 'from two' hours  "late~ :often: con- l "' ' ~-  - '" ' . ' ' " " • . . . . .  ' . . . . .  ~ ,~d n~~ ,~u~=~ - '., Ter raee-K l t sumgal lum.  S hee l  District 
'" " ' . '/ " " ~ ",. '/. ~ ~ .: ........ , , ~ i.-'~ ,' " , ders.. iu.Qperatlon,on,tlm :new.lY. regai~- working.  •only ~l)art t ime "for th~iliext' a llegedl d efamst°ry~, l ibeL in: a notice 
.i. :.,.~ .... 'i/~,. ~."~!~),, :~: • .'.:/~i~'li~ ~ i;~i.~ . . . ,~,, .,';, ~,~.i~ii, :i,', ~ .  . .. "~ I!~:,'.' '. • :' led i~ortlons..' ~ " .Thede lay  i sbe ing : re :  ' ~ew w~eks"  " aiid~f0r~.th.d:~ii~fiv ~ i ~ ' h l s '  calling a.spe~!al~sch'o01: meetlug.. • . . 
, .~  • - ,,~o. . . . . . . .  ~.'--~ ~ .... . ~ .... -' ~ ,," ' " Iduced daily as , improved runn ing  .con-. heMth  he is spend lng the  other' part  of , . . . . .  ' '~ " ': " . 
! • ..-; . • •/, .. . . .  - ................ -- ...... ' ; , , " .~  [ditlons are  be lngmade,  a~don Sunday  Ms . t lme a t Ka lum.  Lake  ana.~ther, re- The  weather  .on ,Monday  was . , th  e : 
' ! : • '  'm•~ ~•, .~.~. -=-~ ' [evenh|g" the train f rom tl~e •east was ,0~ts Mlke~ wli0•h~a's~g~0~Vfi'.,u~ and bottest on i.e~0rd tbis",~ear" 
.)~ '. .,:| ~ : :~. | ,~  | ~ . , r ~  : ~lltfle aiore than half an llonr-la,te. TM ~,'!~,o t,~nlr l~Is~ed~xeation,ln,'p'r|neeRa.'Little t0ok advantage'Of:t f fa l id•s~rted 
, . . . ..' " " '~"  ~ ". ' , .'• . .  l'H )Id hnprovelniqlt speaks  highly 91 i~i:.~.'t, Is w(i]..-knowtt:.totm[[h3L~!]~erl,flce./( Hth  g 'hls'blg fqqd-' of ~t~: !  • • 
" -. " "  ~ , ' , " ' " • , , . . '  ) ' . . . .  ,~ 'tlw l)lamdng arid i,work .Ofl the :,bnflr~( '~i~,Ol)le",li'(ll./iin~ ,.!)eo, ii ]gh'~l'('~::'ai•(;.;~ol~dlni• 'i •, ,=i~ : .~.-,', : ; :  ~,:- ~.*":~: "J~ :-."'~"/i. • ., .' : . ' .' 
• . . .  : .  , ,  ~_ .  
T:~:': C'.~'XECA IIEIIALI), NEll" HAZEl,TON, B. C., WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 5, 19.~6 
. . . . . . . . .  - _--- .... _~ . . . . . . . . . . .  - -  
[ Of Interest to Most Folk I" Tl,ePrhlceRnl,ertl,hul,h'einare- ('eat issue, s ta ted :~Mr ,  and Mrs. 'W. 
:H. Sherman will leave for Hazeltmi 
tonight on a holiday trip to the inter- 
J Gathered from Here, There and Beyond i ior. At Haze l ton  they w i l l  be met  by  
! | their sons, Torn and Leonard,  and tak- 
i - -~- -~-~- - , ,  ~" i en on a motor tour through the interi- 
or. Al l  the s igns point  to a splendid 
'J:here was quite a bunch of people 3h.s. DeOrere of WinniPeg and Miss outing. Mr. Sherman is one of Prince 
'~round the district last Sunday from ~, a'uh 9 -amrnfln ftnf -wha wara ' Da I .LL_  o. K . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  Rupert's "originals" and the same goes 
interior points---out for a pleasant ride visitors to Smlthers for a couple of for Mrs. Sherman. ~rhey will meet old 
6 P ~ 0 S V [ N O P ~  ill the snnshine. The roads are in as weeks, motored tO New Hazelton last friends, size upthe  country and ins'- 
good shape as can be expected unti l  Thursday with Mr. Calder. Mrs. De- dentally pass on a few tips to the folk 
the stretch between New tIazelton and Grere recalled a wonderful time she of the hinterland on how to make the 
Hazelton is reached, and over that no had in New Hazelton at a dance some flower gardens grow. 
~f~}~014~ " slow order is needed nine years ago and regretted that an- I~ . B.C. * * * 
Orme's, Ltd. 
(The Pioneer Druggist) 
The Mail Order Drug Store 
of Northern B. C. 
Drugs.~ Stationery 
Fancy G0ods Kodaks 
Pictures Developed and 
Printed 
Mauy people are planning their 
c,,a.~t rips now before the Jubilee 
ru.~h sets in. Good hotel rooms 
'we difficult to get even now when 
yell co~ne to town. Why not re- 
serfs your accommodation as early 
,,-on Call~ You are always assured ¢ 
,,f the utmost service at the Gros- 
Vtq IO l ' .  
WAKE UP YOUR 
LIVER BILE-- 
And You'll Jump Out of Bed in the 
Mo~nlng HaHn" to Go 
The live~ should pome out two pounds of 
liquid bile into your bowels daily. If this bile 
is not flowing freely, your food doesn't digest. 
It just decays in the bowels. Gas bloats up 
your stomach. Youget constipated. Harmful 
poisons go into the body, and you feel sour, 
sunk and the world looks punk. 
A mere bowelmovement doesn't always get 
at the cause. You need Something that works 
on the liver as well. It takes those good, old 
Carter's Little Liver Pills to get these two 
pounds of bile flowing freely and make you 
~eel "~p and up". Harmless and gentle, they 
make the bile flow ~reely. They do the work 
of calomel but~ave ~o calomel or mercury in 
them. Ask ~or" Carter's Little Liver Pills by 
aame !Stubbornly refu~e anything else. 25e. 
SUCCESSFUL TEST IN CAR TRANS 
PORT 
Equ'lOed with overhead ieetanks in 
l taet~ of the ordinary bunkers at the 
¢,l~(Is of tlle car, a raihvay refrigerator 
car recently completed a successful 
,i~mrncy l~etween" ~Vinfiipeg and Mont- 
real. ~l'he car was under the obser- 
'vatbm of the transport division of the 
l'r~fit bt'~tneh, D0minioii ".Agrie~ultural 
]h,l~artlll(qlt. for transport conditions. 
l'b'et:'h~al resistant theremometers 
r,'~,;,~, ph|cod at 12 points in the car and 
,",:~Hn.,...s were taken at each divisional 
:.,',,,r ou the journey. According to 
i!,,s(, readings the highest pi'oduct 
t,,~ml~{,r~ttnre at loading was 48 degrees 
which was reduced to 37 degrees at 
d~,stination. The consignors, consign- 
e¢,~ nnd the trade generally were well 
~:~,,,:~(,d .with the l~erformance of the 
ear dud c()mplimented the railway on 
th(, condition o~ the goods on arrival, 
I n th~ conveyance of perishalfle 
g..ds, particularly of fruit, the ship- 
,,i:,~., a:~d rai lway companies of Cana- 
C:~ look to the Transportation Division 
f q. (,o-operation and impartial opinion 
.n  traffic matters .  AS a matter of 
f,,(.t the, Division engages actiVelY in 
,, I questions of traff ic o r  freight and. 
(,xlwess rates, of ' the l~hysical ~condi- 
Vo.s of transport nnder refrigeration, 
. ,  d heated- pro~eetion,~of..~:,,~.....~pr.oved pre 
<..ling:foeilities 'and 'war, he.using, as  
?veli ns  c0id.'.storage. ]rn: s~N0~t ' ,~  he DI; 
"Ishm fUnefldns :as, the lhtdri',p'tpvlnctal 
and transportation centre" of the fruit 
b~dustry in Canada,: • . . . . . .  
Mr. Cahler, pres ident  o f  the  Slnith- 
r:r,~ Board of Trade, WilFntfend,the an- 
u .n l  meeting of the Ass0ciat;ed Boards 
,if T rade 'a t  Qnesnel/'on.Y~:iday:anff 
.~i, turiin3r; and  afte~'wltrd: wlff:pt~0cedd 
' .~:,uth on h i s  0nnuMvaeatton.. . :  
Therc was quite a number of local 
pcolfle over tile week  end gathering 
Imekle berries, Idue berries and rasp- 
berries, fl'he local wild crop is about 
over now, but the other two fruits are 
going strong. In some parts of the in- 
terior the reports are that raspberries 
as a wild crop was  not a success this 
year. That is no 'doubt due to the fact 
other dance was not being held this 
year while she was here. 
Chas .3hmk at I s Monk returned 
to their home in Smithers at the week 
end. They left a couple of weeks ago 
to motor through to Mexico, but they 
flmnd the weather much too hot, even 
• in lower B. C. it touched 110 in the 
B._.:. C...:. UNDERTAKERS "i' I Prm¢c Rul rt, B.C. 
' x | 
P.O. Box 948 A wire . | 
proses R~e~.~. s.C. ~lllb~.~, ~t The Hazelton ~ t,~ aneS"ua~ 
that there are few if any new clearings shade, so the Monks thought of home 
Raspberries always follow soou after :and the mee cool breezes and the nice 
!lakes to bathe in and the green glacier a new clearing, either a fire clearing 
'~ to look at, so they forgot about Mexico or otherwise, and they Olliy last unti l  
brush grows up and chokes then~ out.!land hit the north trail again, 
$ * * / 
1 
Thesilk,inereasingof whk'lt polmlaritYcanada is n°f impor-''~' Train, Sicrv i c c vial 
taut nmnufaetllrer, is given fls one e l i  
tilt, chief causes of the world decline in ] 
the demaml for mohair fabrics, made • 
,u'iacilmlfly from the long silky hair of c0~lne  tint. at  
Allgol'a goats. The leading mohair C 
o ,o  ...o,, Ja p r with St'ffos. the Vnion of South Africa. S 
Turkey and I',a,~utoland. ! 
• " - The Continent I'rovineial Brxdge Engnmcr ft. L. " ~-# _- . ~ : __ _--_ - - 
aI Limited l Smithcrsa Garage (' Brady, lllld ASSiSt. En...ineer ~ alter ('ottt, a spent a few days here the past 
thorough going over, a lma consider- PRAIRIA P0mts  and  aide study was given to tile hard driv- ~n~' ~" ,~.~m:'~ers, B. C. 'ng conditions for the piling of the 
EASTERN CANADA 
l l'anls lcqve New Hazelton 
eastbound 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sahu'days 
westbound 
Tuesdays, FHdays  and Sundays 
For Fare.u, Reservations and more 
~ecific infornmtion, see nearest agent 
cAN AD IAN 
Copper River Slough bridge. At that 
-oint they found .the'east pier almost 
emnlfletcd and this week the work of 
' ,mrhlg the concrete round the west 
'ml, ' .aeh mas started. It is expected 
:~uotber week will see the framing of 
q.,  big truss started so the reopening 
,,f the road to Usk is now within rea- 
:'Oll|llfle reach. 
Several tourists cars were in the 
district this ~veek. ,They stay for a 
few hours dud some times for a day or 
tWO. 
• w t~ 
How are you making out with the 
'The Hazelton Hospital i ssues 
tickets foLany  period at $1.50 
a month in adyance. This rate 
inc ludes of f ice consultations, 
medicines, as well as 'a l l  costs 
while at the Hospital. Tickets 
are obtainable in Hazelton at . ? .  P? :ss inger ,  Propr ietor  
the Drug Store, or by mail 
New Beds Bath, with ]tot ~ from the Medical Superintend- 
Notice 
General Motors Parts and 
Service 
Accetylcnc Welding 
Experts 
-=" : -  - -  7 --:- -- ~ 
Builders Supplies 
Bough and Dressed Lumber 
Lime Cement Bricks 
A comuletb stock of Builders- 
Supp l ies  
Quick  del ivezw ~!~ ' ra i l  or Y t ruck  
Smithers Lumber.-Yards 
.Smithers, B,C. 
drive of poles, was asked of Austin 1#  ,oode.ough reoently replied Oh !N A T • O N AL  
just so-so, but in a day or two we will 
give 'era bell. - -So that's that. [ '_ 
M. k. ~Iyros who recetly purchased , ~. 
the MacKay house, in Hazelton. is hay . . . .  ~ ,: NOTICE ,,~ ' 
hl.~ the l.~mlse m~vGd eight feet for~vard i 
m~d will pat concrete pillars under i t , '  :t'nl<e tmth.e that I, Sarah M, Frank 
Hc do(,q not helices the Skeena will (;f Yanvmwer, BC. intend to apply to 
rise to the level reached last spring, tim (:ommissioner of Lands for h li- 
mid even if it did the concrete pi l lars eel~'se to prospect for coal over the fol- 
wonhl wii'hst:md the watt,r, lowin,,~, described lands:~viz. ,  Section 
19. Twp..la, RAY,, Coast District. 
I)atc:l July 19tb, 1930. - " 
• Sarah M. Frank 
~Tuly 29-Aug; ]9. i The Omincca Herald is only $2.00 . 
MARTIN 'S  GARAGE has moved baek 
to the old stand on the River Front ,  
across f rom the Church of EnglamL 
At  your service for a l l  k inds  of  re- 
mi i~ and weldhtg.  
Towing Service in connection 
IUARTIN'S GARAGE 
HAZELTON 
~ C. LAND SURVEYOR: 
• Allan Rutherford 
S t~rveys prompt ly  executed 
• Smithers. B.C. 
COOPER H. ~WRINCH 
L~eensed Insurance  A gent 
Handl in~ all types  of  insurance* 
including 
Fire; Automobile, Sick- 
ness and Accident 
HAZELTON, B.  C. 
BARGAIN . TO 
Leaving Traha 198 
Saturday, August  8 
Final  Return Limit 
Children 5 years and  m 
yearsr lialf(fare.. 
• : . . 
Good |rl Coaches only : 
" ' :  HE OM '",:.,:'" r "HERALD 
V(IL. 29 ,b_ / 
~ / 
Old Timers at 
Picnic Aug. 5 
Stanley Park 
On August 5th, in Stanley Park, at 
Vm~com:er, under the cedars, the f irst 
IIazelton and Smithers old timers pie- 
nic was held. I t  was a gloribus day 
and for the f irst effort of the kind it 
was well attended and a gr.eat success. 
I t  was most enjoyable and the pioneers 
from the north got together, some of 
them meeting on that day for the f irst 
time in years. I t t s  proposed to make 
this. an annual _affair and it  is hoped 
that next year an even greater num- 
ber Will he present.. Among those at 
the first picnic were:~Margnret  Gal- 
loway, Mrs. M. Aldous, Mrs. ft. D. Gal- 
loway, W. P. Cart, W. G Norrie-Lowen 
tirol. 3iiss .Tcssie MacKay, Mrs. Be- 
harts Love. Miss Lois Anderson, Mrs 
' THE OMINECA. HERALD, NEW HAZELTON, B. 
Barbecue Will 
Be Held Labor 
Day at Telkwa 
Mrs. N. L. Kirkpatrick, Allen and 
Billy, Miss Helen Grant, Mrs. Willis- 
croft, Mrs. McKenzie~ Mrs Bonser, Mrs 
L. M. Nelson, Mrs. Margaret E, Harr is 
Bart. Wal l ,  Miss Norms M. Harris, 
Miss Yera Langlands, S. Winsby, Roy 
Winshy, Dr. C. G. Maclean, Mrs. D. G. 
Norrie-Lowenthal, Eva Mclean, D. R. 
Mclean 
FLY FISHING AT LOST LAKE 
' " Dr. Smook of Philadelphia, a tourist 
of the ri,~ht kind, is around the dist- 
rict for a few days, he is not particular 
about a few extra days, so long as the 
fishing is good. He has been out in 
the lakes, conntry and heard of the 
trout and sahuon fishing in the rivers 
in this district. He is now trying out 
the sport. His last trip for fish was 
to Norway. ~Ie f inds there is better 
fishing much closer home, but distm~ce 
means nothing to him. 'On Tuesday C. 
A medtil)g of the Telkwa Barbecue 
"Association--wiis held in Telkwa on 
Monday night and after due consider- 
ation it was decided to hold the big 
annual affair this year on Labor Day 
as has been the .cUstom for many years 
Taking into consideration the economic 
situation of the district the directors 
decided 'to reduce the admission from 
$1.00 to. 50e. and. yet not discofitinue 
any of the .features. A charge of 25c 
will also be made:for  children ove.r 
10 years, I t  is hoped the reduced ad- 
mission fees will greatly increase the 
attendance. The program will include 
• :ball grants, steer riding, horse racing 
nnd n Irony express race. and of course 
the barbecue lunch. Then .the dance 
nmnber of years has been a partner 
with Dave Henan in the ToifleY Group 
!at Topley. So far ns could be learned 
lm relatives are alive. The deceased 
was somewhat umdest about his age 
.and gave it as 75. The funeral was 
held on Tuesday afternoon with inter- 
ment in the Hazelton cemetery. Rev. 
Mr. 3Ioore of the TTnited Church con- 
I du(.ted the service.. DAVIDSON HQLDS TILE CUP 
! , There was a fair turnout at the an- 
.nnul tournament on the Smlthers golf 
course last Saturday and Sund:ty. It 
was for the ehompionship of the north- 
ern interior. Several from' Hazelt.Jn 
went up on Sunday.: Roht. DavidsOIL 
who won the eup last year. is still the 
chaml)ion as a result of Sunduy's pla~. 
F. M. l)ockrlll .was runner-up• Audy 
Grant was the hope of the Hazelton 
team. lint he was off color and was 8 
~V. W. Anderson, W. W. Anderson Miss 
Genevieve Mclean. ,Mrs. R. Langlands at night. Fuller particulnrs will be 
given in later issues of this paper. 
Miss Beta Johnstone, Miss Alex. Mac- I 
Kay, R. J. Wall, Mrs. Eric Ardagh; I
3h's. B. ,T. Wall, Crawford Harris, P. LATE CHARLES MATHES6N 
B. Carr, E. L Viekers, Miss T M. More- 
lmm, 3h's. G. ~V. Dungate, G. W. Dun- 
gate, 3Irs. B. D. Baden, Miss Gladys Charh, s Matheson passed aw.ty at 
C the IIazelton Hospital Friday evening 
Leresehe, B. D. Beden, Miss Annie L' after an illness of some duration. He 
3Itcklejohn. Miss B. Williscroft, T. . 
Carr, Mrs. James Brough, 3Ir. and was a miner and prospector and for a 
C. WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 12, 1936 
I ., .... WiLL RUN A STORY 
In  response ta a number af re- 
quests [he 0miueea Herald will, 
in a couple of weeks, begin the 
publication of a serial story that 
will run for several weeks. If at 
that time our readers express ap- 
preci~tion of the feature, another 
story will be ruu and so on for the 
year. Let us know what your idea 
is. 
~ I I ~ I I I I I I  
! 
W. Dawson took Dr. Smook out toLost  shots hn:~. It was, he said, his first 
Lake and gave hhn the best day's -fish- game on the Smithers course, anal au 
• . . . . . . . .  otlmr time he would do better. 
ing he had ha(t so tar  mrs trip. mm I 
promised to .take him to another lake 
on Thursday and the Doctor was qmte HIGH RAILWAY CROSSING OPEN 
eontenl~' to rest.,ap WednesctaY for'.th~ I '~~ ' : "  ~''' " - -  - . . . .  "~ 
sake o fanother  gdod day',witH'the fly. I The higl'~ level crossing o~:er the rail- 
There is erie thing about Bud Dawson I way at New .Hazelton is now being 
'lad that is he knows fly fishing and gCl)~l'ally nsed. Last Thursday James 
is ready nny old time to take a stran- Turnb~fll, road foreman, drove his ear 
over the bridge and the fill and since 
then it has become more and more in 
general use. Of eourse all. the .finish- 
ing touch~s~ such as-levelling and the 
papl.ieation of gravel, has not been 
con!pitted, but work dn the gravelling 
was star  ted.on .Tuesda3" morning and 
thbre is a good chance of the work be- 
ing finished before long..  
I Prince Rupert 
ger out to his favorite haunts, lint said 
stranger nmst be a fly fisherman. Dr 
Smook is Just that, 
$ " $ W 
STARTING IMMEDIATELY AGAIN 
Another official Of the Canadian 
Broadensting Commission anmmnced 
recently in Vancouver that "work will 
By Tbe Sea 
i . I'runl Our Own Reporter I 
Ex-Mayor C. H. Orme. who is mov- 
ing t0 Victot'ia this month, was a g~test 
of llonor at a smoker in the Canadian 
Legion rooms A handsome Silver cock 
t:til set was presented to him in vie~v 
of the sympathetic nterest and co-op- 
oration alwa~'s hown by him toward 
the Legion and returned men generally 
Tourists connnent on picturesque 
Prince Rupert. The up.and-down style 
of the townsite, ridges, cliffs, wind- 
ing streets, glowing gardens, totem 
poles, with the setting of mountain~, 
blue sea and islands, start them going, 
An artist from New' Ha'mpshiro spent 
the hetter part of an afternoon mak- 
ing sketches. 
Bert Wearmouth, owner of a small 
island in Matlakatla Passage, where 
.he~ has: .hoes ~-do~e!~ping. a ~pmfltry..famn. 
for years, has a present muster of 
1,050 birds, with about half of them 
laying. Bert has a regular market in 
Prince Rupert for his eggs, and the 
onls" fly in ' the  ointment just now is 
the price of feed. He has a snug 
imngalow, a launch, a fine garden and 
is the undlslmted ruler of his sea girt 
domaia. 
,Toe Slagmtrd, who has been in the 
taxi business here for 'umpteen years, 
',:ts heen notlfled.l)y Detroit solicitors 
~hat he's been remembered in his bro- 
ther's will--a brother whom .he hasn't 
seen stnce beth were young men. floe 
ls not excited, but the neighbors are. 
The henefieiary says he does not know 
what his legacy amounts to, lint any- 
or way. large mnall, it will be given 
cordiai Weleome. • -", " '" 
LOOKING FOR F ISH ll~ NORTH 
. Party of half a dozes American tour 
ists spent a couple of days in Hazel- 
ton lust week The men of the party 
represent a commission that is study- 
ing the game fish in Northern B. C. 
and studying the waters of the rivers 
and streams. A ~umber of the ladies 
were In.on~ht glong making the trip 
one of pleasure.as well as i business, 
GETTING READY TO WORK AGAIN the lakes of the Untted S gates are al- 
. . . . L .  . . ' ' ]most  del)leted'of fish, especially game 
' Wh i le - in  Smithers ' the.f i rst  day of fish. The  American sportsman must 
{lie ~veek the ~ditor met Win. Moxley. [now look to Canada for fishing. The 
'He had' just  returned to Smithers on recent ~ isit6rsg0t a lot of information 
.F~'hlay,, and: he, hopes, t~'. take,..on: his J wh!le ., In , town. The v!sitors: were 
oI~ Job /i~'( cobdaletot. OR .ih~,!i~iilIWay [ Mrs.. E~ :V, 4tUt}'i:Miss,,~,::S.:. ~,.liS!:!,:Mr 
i~a~seflger, t ain~:ab0Ut 'the fi~t..of the:l and Mrs:M' ;~h 'E I ! l s ,  H'"L: ' ;Mpt!eY: antt 
eomhig month:: ." Bni Ims.,had.,: a t0ugk [ Paul price, all of_.Columb!ai.iMd.~: .: '* 
tinm for.some weeks and'he:has lost a I ' " ,. ' . -- '. - . . . . .  . 
lot.~0f.,Weight, but he-is ilooking prettY[ Seal,v: !~ake'!S.ab°ut. fished out, or 
good ancl, i t  i s / Jus t  a mat ter  • of. time [ at leas~..very.tew:are being caught," I t  
,~'~" ~U:n~ ~"~n~-. h~ rn~ ne hi~seif [ is, rep~)rted',, thiit:--some persoix or i perL 
u~fl l 'h'e ~'~vill:~'ha've - re~a"Ined-: h~:Old-[  s°fis' h//Ve:: been!'~etfihg tee fish ~ at: the  
fl~m~:vi~ol :-l~e.Was warmly.:weleomed' lm6uths. ,:..O~, ~-Oie::',s.m an . ereeils ,entering' 
~,'~t-':~//~'th~",~ldi~r~ w ar~ he h~s been |thehike', .  :it' :ie~ii~i :that the!:lake rnight~ 
tl~a ~'~ti~i,~,. i~lt,~t ~t~'~'~t~) hn' V".,. i lutneh~of,',fry: laU~.,lntol it, :Th is  is,the 
!'.'",, Inter st d'. ould  .ke the m.t. 
clfildren : . . . . .  ,.~ :. u i. :w'tli .thi,:ohth,:rlt~¢,~. :-;', 
• . , : ,  :', .~:.' : . , .~. .::., . . , '" 
start ahnost immediately" on. a ne~ . . . . .  For wtrlons renmns the streams a~d 
broadcasting station at .Lulu Island 
for a new 5,000 watt machine. The.: 
" east is to be around $100,000, ,Th is  is 
the same, building and plant that was 
n'nnouneed two ~vears ago as !'starting 
ahn0st.immodla,~ely?'~ ~Nd.,W." .:fl3eY' .haw 
got thb f l rs~'"~-  t;~irned~'~.;"Perliaps ~i~ ' 
another:two !.~ea'rs some 'otheii s'tatl'6n: 
other than Winnipeg will have. a cast 
off machine that the,Commisslon can 
have. rewound and:,repatr at doubl~ 
the cost of a new one, and instal  it d t  
Lulu I s land . .A t  the ra te  progress h'as 
been made in the past i t  will.be quite 
some t ime before .C:N.R'.V, will"amen t, 
to a nytlfli~g' in" thei.,broadcasting :~vo~id, 
• 'm,,,,.G ~va~ oulte fi' n/rather frbm he~o.. 
l , ,ok lf i tlu~ E]ksiFlag!Da3~ at,Sln[th~8'. 
' . ..... ,, .......... ~- ,,,a .MOst of'tim pe.op]•~. 
, -~vent  ] I ]}"  fo r  ~ l l l l l ] | l y ,  " "' 
O . , 
Elks Children's Flag Day 
Parade, Ball Games and 
NO. 7 
Water Sports and Dances 
The Elks of Smithers and district and the playing fairly even, the visit- 
had a very successful annual children's!ors never got a break and could not 
flag [lay on Saturday and Sunday last score. On the other hand the Smith- 
The nmin features were on Sunday so ors boys had horse shoes all over them 
far as the .children were concerned, iand could do about as they pleased. 
There was a ln'ocession from the depot The final score was 8 to 0 in favor of 
to the government office. The Smith- Smithers. 
ors band headed the procession and it 
was followed by the Elk's fhmt tha~l Saturday nightthere was a dance in 
was hmded down with happy children.' the town hall at which a good sized 
Then came three decorated bicycles crowd was present. One young .lady 
and a great string of cars all h)aded was heard to remark that it was the 
nicest dance she had ever attended in 
Smithers. 
Of course being np most of the night 
again did not put the Rupert boys ,in 
anybet ter  shape for playing ball--of 
course tl~ey all went to the dance'and 
[had a good time. That was what~fl~eY 
left home to have. 
First• thing Sunday morning the ~ sec- 
ond ball game was called between the 
Rupert boys and  the team from'New 
Hazelton and Hazelton. ~To" gel~ .there 
at such an earlY hour was a little hard 
on some of the players who do *nat"as 
a ru les tar t  out so early. I t  was the 
second ~or third inning before some of 
the local fellows realized tliai; they 
with youngsters, and many more cars 
were parked ahmg the way to take up 
"be children not otherwise provided 
h)r. From the government office a 
long string of cars and trucks moved 
off to Lake Kathlyn where the sports 
took lflace. 
F irst  Lt.-Col. R. L. Gale opened the 
proceedings with a very few words and 
then called on F. H. Noel for some re- 
nmrks. Mr. Noel is always brief and 
interesting and he ga~'e an explanation 
of fla~ day. Then the land sports got 
under way. "These were races of vari- 
ous kinds for the youngsters up to fit- 
ten years of age. Grand Exalted Ru- 
ler ff G. Stephens was at the finishing 
from the Coast had to leave, on" the 
nnon train no extra innings were play- 
ed.- .-:_: ,..~.~..: ........ , ....... - ........... 
,Then Snnday, afternoon along about 
five o'clock a. second, ball game .was 
[.ailed between the. Hazeltons and the 
Smithers team. in that game .was 
where condition and lack of 'condition 
showed up. The Smithers boys. were 
in the pink and jest played rings all 
aronnd the visitors: The. final score 
was fourteen or so to .about three in 
favor of Smithers. 
Y'or the benefit of the out of :.town 
visitors a dance in the pavilion at the 
lake was announced for Sunday night 
starting at midnight. Then there-was 
to be another dance Monday.:/:.I.t i¢ 
froni these .events the Elks hop'ed to 
get enough "nioney to meet" expenses 
au,d have some over for the Christ)ma,~ 
cheer fund. .:.. 
. .Tim. t~rogram was well arrangel and 
' '~:i~:~ ........ :~:~ """ :~ • '  ............ " '  "~'"" ~ . . . . .  
W{ll carmen :our. . • ., .... '. = . 
GRIZZLEY G0I~ I l l s  COLT 
Fred Labelle, (Frenchie) lost a colt 
and had a mare damaged by a grizzley 
bear one day last week. The mare and 
colt were in the pasture field not far 
from tim house. The bearcame down ~ 
out of the hills and went into the 
field as bohl as anything. Frenchic 
saw the i~ear attacking the colt and 
went after, his gan, but by tim time 
he got back the bear had gone. l ie 
and a friend hunted for many hour~ 
to get a shot at ihe bear, but could not 
get onto its track again. It is not a 
connnon thing for grizzlies to .come.- in- 
to the inhabited pacts ~,f the section. 
In fact it is a l~ng time since a griz- 
zley Was; s~qn~Tht~o~Ind~ i'? .~.'';,. ' -~,v:...,.,~ .,~::. 
~Ihe indians wil l .be coming back in 
a few .daYs'.fr~m. the  fishing..on: the 
lower Ske~na:.'flver:.'"The~;.have~ '~bne
:very well:this year.a~iid.:If, theydo:ngl I 
g0 into Rupert and get mi'xed., up with 
th~ bb0~-iegge'rs and f i l e  ~iouhtc~d'.~Po- 
benefit of their creditors• 
Miss Mary McDonell" of:Regina, and 
Miss Earl of Stratford, 'ht., 'who: have 
been visiting Miss Marg&r~t McD0nell 
and Roy McDonell in : Smithers, spent 
ai few days around here the first of 
the Week. - • 
: ffohn. Wlllan, jr..: was awarded the 
contract for palht:ing the red school 
house!:in:.New .I-Iazeitdn.( He:is to get 
' , , d .  . , - . . ,  • 
the',job:.'d0ne before'scho01:i6pens on 
$epteml)erSth... ' :::: . : . . - :  . 
W. .L and Mrs, La~kworthy term'ned 
to New Hazelton on Saturda3, last af- 
ter s t r ip  to Vancouver. 
.Dr~'zi:. B: :~Hfi~h:"pMd~a::visit:to: the: 
c0ast~' over.,:: tl~e. ~eek end':returning on'  
Tuesda"~,, .-.,.,z,: . . . . .  ..... 
& lot,,of, ifruit and ~vegetables ~!are be-. 
ing~ pqt ,a~aY~Jq~t,'now: fo~;:,w!nte ~ use.. 
Quite a~ f iu~ber~ of: local: pdople~::have 
their own c~tnnii~ mae.hi,~,:.~nd "eun,~ 
~Hce they :,,ill have coliside~able 'cash i them a gr~at.:belp lfi~keeping:the. :wolf = 
~ily."se'~( r*eports, home thiit:th~y h~d eohl.. NOt,: 0,i~)hirei~:~l~s ' .d~','~}ege. ::,. 
¢~,,,, ,A .~ '. : ~ : "  ~t  ', ' ' .~  ;.  ~ ;~ "*t C'.,':h!,. ~ , - '  . : .  " ~ , ' . .  , '4. - .~: . : - " l  . ,~ ' r ;  ,~r . t : : , ,~  . ,  f : "~,•  • , , , ,  ~ '~ 
m~it~: l'0sses than usual, this yea~. on mblqs ennaefi,' i~!~t.:meat&:p~ al l  :ltlnd~, :.: 
!!~qBt!¢ :o~. thor  ,nets 'g~flag;~,.~ta.ngled b,,,q~ roost,.(~ d and  ,for~ stews,: . Poultry. ::.: 
li~i;.~:ri,i,rirl~., ;i ~.~.:l,0 d~fl~;:~O~ri:me ,,:~:l,.l~,s and i:eltsh~s: :- ' , :  ' , , :  ;:-:::; 
Imt they had a good program and the 
big crowd enjoyed it. 
.... ] f  ~,as:.tiUite an uhderfakirig-~ trans~ 
port several, hundred .children out to 
the lake and back again without hav- 
ing any accidents, but the Elks did 
just that and the traffic Was handled 
like it is in the city. 
To lo~d¢ after the chihlren and give 
tbem a good time is all on the spending 
end and the Elks had to look out for a 
good receivin~ end so several events 
we,e provided to attract he adults and 
indnc.e~'then~ to loosen up somewhat. 
"rhd:Prince Rupert ball team was in- 
vtted up to play one or more. teams in 
the interior, erhe Rupert boys are al- 
ways good in making the trip, and if 
they did not win all the games it must 
be remembered that a 220 mile trip on 
:he train is not nn easy one and then 
~et ant to play ball. On Saturday af- 
te~'no.on.. Rupert pl.ayed Smithers and 
while the :~ame was worth wa~ehin~, 
lille and carried the money bag from had had their coffee and the ~day hail 
Which he paid tile pirizes--all the boys i started. From the standpoint'of,being t i 
and girls got prizes. From there the out of condition the Rupert boys "a~ld, : . , .  , 
crowd moved down to the water edge the Ioeal fellows were about on a i~ i l i .  " 
to see the water sports. The commit- and tile play would so indiea(e/as:*t~:!'~:. " :  
tee in charge went to a lot of trouble final score was seven all. As 't~e b0~;s;::i:"~ 'V' 
?, 
"'..r• •. 
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A Job for Hanson 
Otlawa rel)orts indicate that  the 
In'oscar crop year wil l  be one of the 
smallest on record. ])roaght and dam 
.tge by storm in wwhms parts of Can- 
.da  is the cause. Yet it is worthy of 
uotice that the interh}r of Northern 
Brit ish Columbia wil l  and is. harvest- 
ing one of the I)iggcst and best crops 
.n  record. I t  i s  also worthy of note 
that in this same section of Brit ish 
' . lumbia there has never been a crop 
f~HInre. There havc been hal f  crops 
hay ,rid grain, and the same year ful l  
c,..ps of fruits and vegetables, It  Is 
.n  easy country to l ive in and will pro 
du~.o its flfll share in proportion to the 
wm'k Imt on the land, 01of Hanson. 
M.I'.. who himself  runs a farm and is 
:~ fodder grower, knows as wel l  as any 
t.~.rs.n 'in th~ country the great  possi- 
l,ilities of the agricultural  resources. 
As the meal)or of parl iament, and pos- 
s<,ssing this knowledge, and an the Do- 
minion looks af ter  immigration, might 
well devote a lo t ,o f  t ime to inducing 
the minis,el" o f  immigration to place a 
lot nmre farme~:s on the land in these 
wonderfal  valleys. He wil l  have a lot 
+)f t ime on his hands now that  he has 
se(.nrcd quite v munber of things the 
country needed. He eat  prof itahly do 
mtssionery work for the farm lands. 
In "the meanthne it  looks as if there is 
:m almndanee of feed in the val leys for  
(qther export to other provinces or tO 
f<,ed nnimals that can be broaght f rom 
otiwr provinces were feed is short. I t  
is a good job for the member to get,  
lmsy on while hc has things swinging 
Ills way, ,, 
i . . . . . . . . . .  
[ ABOUT PROVINCIAL  +ROADS ! 
Prom all over t.he l)rovincc, according 
to tht+ weekly press, the public works 
deImrtment of the government is not 
giving satisfaction, and that goes for 
every section whether the local press 
draws attention to the fact or not. I t  
is no generally unsatisfactory that  i t  
is a wonder the provincial government 
does not chuck+ the departmen t and 
put the work i, the hands of a com- 
misslon. As a oolitical machine the 
lmblic works delmrtment is no longer 
a factor. Most of the opllosition to a 
govermncnt comes  fl'om the men who 
depend on road work for their daily 
bbread. Tlmt has been the case for 
years. ,~Mcn no longer sell their fran- 
chise for a job on the road. 
The only trouMe ahout a roads com- 
mission would be getting a fair cam- 
missiim ns between the north and the  
south. The north is nndeveloped and 
is badly in need of roads. The south 
]]an been developed and because it is. 
so the people there demand al l  the 
ref inements in road construction no 
matter  at whose expense. They have 
the Voting power to get what they de- 
maml from a government, and would 
also demand the nmjority of the com- 
missioners. 
I t  is just the old, old story of the big 
population destroying the small  popula 
tion. and at tlm same tinm rohbing 
th~mseh'es of their bread and buRer. 
A fa i r  commission, polit ically and gee- 
graphically, wouhl, however, give the 
province vastly more and better roads 
for less money. 
ERMINE 
Sx hnndred years ngo t4m we,~ring of 
I.]n~lan,1 was restricted to members of 
the Royal family. I t  in now part of 
alums, all offh,ial r .bes and in her- 
aldry it is the principal fur. the rank 
and post,ion o f  the wearer being indt- 
('ated in many cases by the presence 
or absence m' disposition of the hlack 
tips. The ermine is of the weasel 
family. I t  is realIy the winter name 
of. the stoat. In summer its coat is 
reddish brown, but in winter in Cana- 
da, just  as in , the north of Scotland. it  
tarns pure white. The ehange of eel- 
or is not due to a moult. The tip af 
the tail is black. 
Long, slender, wiry in hody and h :  I 
quick as a steel trap, it is one of t 
7 
i ntmsl dreaded ;lllillltlls of tile country. 
I: l:']ls +:-t ,rely to eat blip for the pure 
lust of Id l l ing . . I t  will ki l l  a whole 
leek of fowls In a hen house  In a sin- 
gle visit. I t  is a fearsome and fascin- 
ating sight to see a brood of these fer- 
oeious little animals, with the mother 
in the lead, out on a hunting expedi- 
tion, the fa ther  meanwhile,  away on 
his own. There were .578~000, ermine 
pelts nmrketed in Canada last year, 
Imt the m~ml)er Was mueh smal ler thfin 
nsual. The averagerxalue was  48c.' 
THE LIGHTHOUSE 
m 
The sdmmer  season is well advanced 
~,  . 
and. although we are in the motor car 
and highway age, yet there are a great 
many, people who, with the blood of 
seafaring ancestors in their vctns, are] 
f inding the i r  rest and pleasure on the] 
water. The l itt le fami ly cruisers are]  
1)lowing the inland waters and the] 
nmrveloas lakes of this Dominion.'[ 
The bigger fel lows wil i  be down the[  
St. La~:rence or out on the Brit ish Col-~ 
umbia coast, and those who like to 
travel  far wtll be away across the 
oce:m, part icular ly this year  on the 
J 
Vimy Pilgrimage. All of which brings 
to mind the l ighthouse that  will thri l l  
them an does no other sight at sea, not 
even a passing ship nor  yet  an iceberg. 
Some wi l l  see the famous Skerryvore 
on Tirce off  the coast Of Scot land:  
Fastnet. the great I r ish light;+ the 
Eddystone. the best known of the Eng- 
lish l ights : :  Chicken Rock on the Isle 
of Man: the Rothersand at the mouth 
of the Weser, Germany, that engiheer. 
lag nmrvel which was lmilt f i rmly on 
a sand bank, 
Coming lmck to Canada they will be 
told by the navigator that the St. Law- 
rence is the beat guarded waterway in 
the worhl and that  the f irst l ight house 
to bc  put into operation was at  Louis- 
berg in 1734. I t  was  the pioneer +of 
our wonderful Canad ian  system which 
lms over 12,000 aids to navigation. 
There are nearly 2,000 l ights of various 
kinds and a dozen light ships. 
The Minerals of British Columbia 
British Columbia has produced m'nerals of aa aggregate 
"value of +1,425,000,000.00. 
The value of mine production for tim year 1935 is estimated 
at $48,821,239.00, an increase of $6,515,942.00 over the value ot 
1934.x 
t;or author i tat ive In format ion regan~.ling mining develop- 
merit in thb P rov ince  apply to ~ ' 
The Department of Mines 
Victoria, B. C. 
NOTE- -Fo l lowing are  some of the recent publications of the De- 
1)artluenr : 
Ammal  Report  of the Minister of Mines f<)r the Caientlar 
) 'ear 1935. (There is a small  charge for  th i spub l i ca t ion . )  . 
Pul let in : "Notes  mi P lacer  Mining ih Br i t i sh  Columbia." 
-+ B.ul let in- - ,Br i t lsh C01umbia--The Mining, T-dustr,,." ~Thio 
T r a i n  Service+• pul' l lcatmn contains a syn°psis ° f  the var i °us -min ing+la+s  b+ the Pro, ' inee.,  l ,. 
~"Elenientary Geology Applied to Prospeet ing,"- -a course of 
lecture+. 
c0nnccting at I Jasper+ with 
The Contiuent, 
al Limitetl 
For PRAIRIA Points and 
EASTERN CANADA 
Trahts leave New I-Iazeltoti .... 
eastbound 
Tt+esdays, Thursdays and Saturdays 
{vestb6und" 
Tuesdays, Fr idays and Sundays 
For  ]?arcs, Reservations and more 
specific ilfformatlon, see nearest  a~ent 
THIS year  qui te  inexpenrmive--on a 
J~ faster t ime Schedule, too--and with 
generous  s top-overs  anywhere. See CA N A.D IAN 
Jasper National.Park and Minalq en 
route,EasternThroughpolnt+. Bleeping cars+to many N: /~ %+  . . . . . .  T I O  N A L 
Here  are  a few Coach  fa res :  " ~: "' " : " - 
WI1VNIPEG . . . . . .  $ 48.00 .;. = 
, I  
! , I 1 1 ~  ~ii[."++ ST. PAUL . . . . . . .  48.00 ] 
J ~ , ~  CHICAGO - . . . . . . .  57.3S / "  """ . . . . . . . .  
~l~+l l tmt  ~ TORONTO - --= - - = 74.70 . ,~ . ,  
~ ~ , + : . ~ : + . +  +'.:++,..:MONTREAL' ~. . . ' :  ~,~" ,i19:10.,+i-+ :;::!,,:'P/+,.," 
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MORE SOAP AT 
• Now g b igger  bar  in  N O E X T RA C O S T . 
~TnOJl '~ararin" one car.. ..... The new Sunlight Soap ' i s  the same pure, ton, toi l!  nO longer  bO ' 
quick-dissolving soap that h~s lightengd the wash- obta inab~. .~ : i ~ 
day burden of millions of housewives . . ,  the only 
soap ~ith.a $5,000 guarante~ of  purity ,,:.~,;. easy, r ' 
on the ~l~th~" arid hands. Ask y0urdealer for the I~ ~ ' L i~Du~°~+:~" :  '+:' : ~ 
new, hrger  Sunlight bar and save money. LtmV'~R ~ROTllmRa LIMITmD 
, IS Ion[   UDSCrlpuon. l i l l e ,  
'"+' e . . '  .+-r . "  , Lu_ . . .~ • ~+J ~ ; ,.," +~. ..,..,: ~. 
I t  I + .+, .. . . .  +++ " ' '++"  ++++ .'" °+' . . . .  " , s 3ust  Two Dol lars  a Year  
,is a gooa ume to  pay 
, ' :  ,+  . . ,  . . . 
++++++  RACE NEWS + + +  ++   TER 
" " : t "  " +:~ ~:~+ , " ' m aS + ~r '  " " 
...... :~(r~.++ ~÷, ' ,+ - .... 
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When purchasing 
LUMBER SHINGLES and MOULD, 
• : INGS , ~' 
, t~ . . . .  - . 4 ,+"  "+.+-~.  
i+e sure . that 'you  Set a st~dard:;,gl 'ade 
For Best Results. BuY~ From. : 
. ; ?  , '  , t l~+~t . ,  . :  a ~, ' t :  
'" . . "  ;~  +.-+ .~. ,  
tittle, 
Wedding Ba l l s  
, -_ - .7 .  
• ~ . ,  • Maxted.Dover~!i. :, " ~,, ~+;.,., . .  
~..; - -  
!:-'At St. George's Church, Isiin~gton, 
Olit,, on+ july. 28ih:LlValn~f~¢jorie; l- 
(l+sl: daughter" 6+:Mr, and Mrs, = ~.+brge 
Dover Of Terrace, B. (3,, was uiiited in 
i~ihrriage to•Mr; J ames  'bi~xted 2 ' eldest 
Son of Mr  aiiil :Mis, J :  R: / i~Iaxted of 
Port  , Credit;i:.::0nL; the Rev."C2 w.  
H01dsworth' 0fficiatiag:".: T'h'~:' brides 
thaid Was Miss Helen I 'tol i lt  off:Port Kcr l r l  --'++-'°, ~:2".~t2 ,~. . . . . . .  . . -  ^ . .  ........ _T  ! ..... . 
• +~, !  • " ~ his ." %, '  i .... Lfim|~e/r ~-~ahufaeturer~ ~r, :::+ =r. ~ !+l'edit. and. Mr.' B. Mitx Wii.~" 
'-;+' ," ~TERI~AC'E,'B~c. '" ~: ' ' 1 brothor's best n, hn:"~,The • YOung cot.lple 
""  "r "~ ivilL reside qt Port, Credit. J 
" : ' " '  ~[~ J~ ""~":~" : ...... ~ .  ~' e l i  :'~:" + ""  ' . . . .  " " °  
Terrace Notes { Po,,,. i , ,g con,.'ete i,, the , , , , " tment , , f  
" !the Copper River slough Jwhlge was 
Mrs, (h,orge Little• ace0mlmnied hy  
,MisSes Clara, Dorothy and Edith, and 
Gordon Little, are in Vancouver: haY-, 
lug left from Hazeltol] ~t-cot{ple-~0f 
weel{s  ago hy  car. 
Mrs. LaRose and daughter of Paci- 
fic spent the week end hel'e. " ' 
I I  Ill I l l 
Mrs. McDonald and ~liss Dorothy 
IIeqd are hol idaylng in Vancouver. 
* $ $ 
The Usk baseball team was down on 
Friday e~:ening for a friendly game 
with the Terrace team." The train wa.~ 
q little late and the evening was dark 
so that the game did not go ' the  ful l  
n ine  innings. However, the visitors 
were a l ittle on the short  end whcn the 
game was called on account o fdark -  
ness. The score was S to 6 In favor  of 
Terrace. 
NOTICE 
• "Pound ~ District Act" 
-" :-.," .'r :~ .':~: 
• " ~ -~ " "4  ~ ~ ' (Section 4) . , - ,+~ : • .. 
V¢llox'eas,under the provisions of. this 
Aet application has been made to.;the 
Lioutenant-Govenor ill Coimeil to con- 
:'t itnte an a pound distr ict all that cer -  
l',in portion or~tract of' land i r iTth'e 
:.'.keena Electm'al  District, which may 
he more. part icular ly .,described as 
Rome School Dist]dCt, as defined• by 
u,t ice appearing in. the Brit ish C01um... 
hiq Gazette 0f Ju ly  oS, 1932, at  page 
11S2: • , ' . . . . .  
Noth,e is herehy, givea that, thh'ty 
d~LvS after pub~ic~io.n'.,~f "'this :n6tjee, 
he Lieutenaut~Goven()r :,in counci l  Will 
~.'oeeed to comply with:, the appl ication 
unless, within .the sa id  time,, objection 
is nude  to the,uaders igned bYe ight  
proprietors with in such proposed pound 
distrlct, in form "A" of .the schedule 
of the said Act:" 
K. C.' MaeD0nald, 
1~flfitster of Agriculture 
'Department of Agriculture, 
Victoria, B. C.. 
Ju ly  3, 1936, " 
started this week, .lh.acttcally al l  the 
plles have been driven. 
Osborne Stout h,ft this week for Pa- 
eifie whore he will relflaee the bridge 
that was carried away by the recent 
flood. He took with him the emer- 
goticy p i le  driver made by  the C.N.R. 
fo r  work near  Renlo. 
$ $ $ 
Authority has been received fl'om the 
insurance company to rep.flr the lTni- 
ted Church manse which was recem- 
13' damaged by fire. 
5Its. Norman Moorehouse and dali= 
ghter Ethel arr ived from Prince Ru- 
pert on Fr iday evening and are hidi- 
dnying with Mrs. Moorehouse's parents  
Mr. and Mrs. W A. Kirkpatr iek.  
***  
A country dennded, of. t imber is ne~:- 
ex; prosperous. 
' Miss Betty .knderson is h01idaying 
w i th  her lmrents, Mr. and Mrs. W. S. 
~nderson.  
Miss "ITillliwi,l] 'of the I}e~(.liia~ taff 
in' Pr ine(  Rfipot;t;-~,J Is' on  a ~;achfl~fi in 
Ter race .  " . . . .  ' "  " "  " : : ' ~ 
t t  * ,; ' /  -~' : . 
A S+,ek.i,~l nieeting of th'e rate.pa.i"= 
6rs:-th(/7"T6~;i:ace:Kitsumgall{~ifi ' sehool 
dtstriet was  held on.S~turday night to 
elect a t rus tee  in. p lace'of  N. S. Sher- 
wood, resigned. W. -  A. Kfrkpatr ick 
was elec[ed by. a large nmjority.  
• .'A" : ' , "  . * *" * 
, " Bey. A~. tIineheliffe, Mr.% tI inehcl i f fe 
ash  (.hihh'en arrived on Tuesdhy from 
B~]rns ~I~ake.,.. Mr. Hineh.cliffe has tak- 
.en over . the duties of  the local Angii- 
can Chut.ch, 
Art Beaudifi ~left the  early part  of 
the week for Alice Arm, 
$*$  
• Walter  Warner  Of Rosswood was In 
t0W!Lat" the car ly . l )ar t  of the week• 
He ~qas on his way soath to el)joy a 
well earned vacation. 
",~ rl)lirnlng :forest in Imraia.g wealth.  
A Miifli: Ranch 
Kalum -Lake .is 
Developing Fast 
Eighteen mi les  north of town ~V. F. 
Treston is operating a nflnk ranch that  
is prospering and promises to" become a 
strong industry in the district. ~[r. 
.Treston i s  located on a pre-emption at 
the north west corner of Sand Lake• a 
piece of lqnd that  is level for the whole 
160 acres, and is part  of a f lat coantry 
that  extends over 5000 aeres. 
For many veil'S he has trapped in 
that  area, and a few years ago decided 
la.ing the fur  industry r ight into his 
fa rm lloldings. The writer paid a x:is- 
it  t'o the tlan'ch last week and found the 
fu!.-bearers housed i n  a colnforfable 
Imihling: E.qc l i  adul f  had its' own pen 
with a nest hox inside the house. On 
the outside a wire e'nclosed run" liro- 
vided ample room for  exercfse and ia 
each pen he has a large trough that  in 
kept filled with fresh water and ia 
which the animais bathe and IflaY. 
Sixteen qdult  nmles comprise the 
foundation stock, and this year five of 
thejfe'inales had l i tters of around five. 
1-Ii~ Stock has heen developed fl'om 
animals iu'ought in from his trap line. 
One fen'role which has 'gix'el/ him thre~ 
l itters already, henamed "Cril¢'. I-Ie 
found her •with the left forelcg almost 
severed, performed a surgical opera- 
l ion in the woods, bmmd up the wound 
and carried 'her twelve miles to his 
home. Now "Crip- ls the most~ gentle 
of all the mink on the place. So well 
"does she know Bill that  she does not 
protest When he wants to see her, small  
.familyfi" := ;~; ,.: .. :i. ~, 2 ::- 
Bil l  believes that : success"-in mink  
farming depends . largely on following 
nature as closely as possible, and in 
giving tim animals  plenty of water  and 
a varied d ie t . "He  keeps a cow. and 
part of the new inilk goes to/the nurs- 
ing mothers . .Raw eggs are broken in 
fo the milk ration, these coming from 
a flock:fif. poultry he keeI)~ on the place 
lie ffIso has a number  of, rabbits In a 
largo run. The increase of these ani- 
mals goes- to: the mink as do the ear- 
sasses + df nuinhdrh ~f  wild rahbits he 
eatehe~/".l~ish: i.k fed for a good part  
of the year. the supply coming from 
Sand Lake. 
In his garden are. long rows  of let- 
tuce. some of :which :Bill eats nnd  the 
rest provides a green ration for the 
afiinmls . . . . . .  
But all is not smooth" sai l ing for lie 
has beea greatly troubled with owls 
nnd hawks They have taken nmny,of  
his rabbits and depleted the game sup- 
ply at'ound him. As a result  he. has 
ten snml l  jump traps set on the tops 
of posts, and the other posts around 
hts hen run and rabbit  yard are  either 
pointed or studded with ~ails. The 
outcome is that the peradators l ight 
on the  traps and many are caught and 
destroyed. But  B i l l ' has  'only 6ile eom. 
Pub. J.uly 22-Aug 12.'." ' . .. . ,; P..ut mxt ' that  last spark; idalnt. In the early days the govern- 
..... merit butlt a bridge a l ittle lower down " '¢ i- ~ ~' • . . . .  . . . . . .  ~ 
• ,: , - , ;' the 'Kalum rl~'er. "" Some brtg l i tengtn ' :  
• " eer deehled to use hemlock pS .plltng, 
, and in a few years the brl~lge fell dos n 
At :that" t ime '+ tl/e're Were twe~t3;-slx 
settlers in the f la t  lands around the 
Tresion lflqce. 
For year an qgitation was kept up 
for the bridge to be rephtced, Grad- 
ual ly the settlers •drifted away unt i l  
today only a few remain. Last year 
the public Works dbpartment put in it 
small  scow on the Kalum river, just  
above "where it e~ters Sand Lake. 
]'he spot is not suitalfle for ferry op- 
m.ation, there is l itt le current and in 
one lilacs q lnwk eddy. The bea(.h 
goes dry for a good part  of the river's 
width. ,So the ferry is of l itt le use to 
the settlers. 
Bill says he has to do all his work by 
lmuil :  cut the hqy with a scythe and 
luck  it to the' l)arn on his back; he 
back-packs all his supplies and his 
work generally is hampered by the 
lack of wheel transportat ion to  h i s  
lfl a co. 
An thewr i te r  went ab'out the coun- 
try he travelled a long distance throu 
a straight clearing that  had been cut 
years ago for a road that was to have 
been built from the old bridge and on 
to the north ahmg ~the west side of 
Kalum lake. " So Bill has a kick. He's 
had transportat ion. I t  went otit ow- 
ing to the inefficiency of the engineers 
of the day, and it has never been ade- 
quate]y+renewed. In spite of that he 
is carrying on. He is using al l  his 
energy to make a success of the yen: 
ture. He  is still expanding. A new 
runway- i s  almost completed and he 
plans to keep on increasing his stock of 
filr-bearvrs-' unt i l  his farln is i)r0ducing 
on 'a  scale mmh Its no other farm in 
the district does. 
I i Here and There 
Our vanishing,  wi ldernesses 
have for some time eliclted the 
concern of conservationists, but 
~ow science is bespeaking our 
solicitude in behalf of some of 
the glaciers which bid fair to 
disappear within a few. decades, 
ff scorching summers suceeede4 
by mild winters become the rule. 
Dr. Francois E. Matthes, o f  the  
Unite~ States, Geological Survey, 
fe~.s that within another 30 
years Glacier National Park; Mon- 
tana, ms#be minus its glaciers, 
Mount Rairiier National Park, 
Washington, a lso  has suffere4 
from, heat: q)rostratlon. At no 
time. within the ,memory of liv-" 
tag. persons has the: recession LOf ' 
the i ce  rivers 1~ these areas been 
so rapid as during the]ong-pro-  
tracted heat wave of 1934. Dur- 
ing~aormal ~i~ters sn0wfall a~d.+ 
frigidity are'.~+biit to replace ~o~'a q~ 
large degreeLthe zaelttng..~no~s Of 
eummer, 
Third annuwl Competition for 
~ho most beautiful autuma-tinted 
Maple Leaf is/announced :by: the 
Canadian Go~'ernment~ through" 
the Canadian Travel Bureau: a t ,  
t~wa in co-operation with the  
Canaditm Pacific and (Jaamdiam 
~lational ~ lways .  The l}riz+ 
list for the 1935 comlmtition pra'. 
,~ ldea  for a total of $200, of which/' 
$100 goes to ~o liersoa sending 
i~ the moat beautiful leaf; a sec, ' 
end prize of $40 and a third prize 
of $20. In addition a pr ize-of ,  
$30 for the leaf with largest area,' 
mid for second largest'S10 will  bO 
awarded, : 
. ,  +)~',,~ +. l r , : ' L : .•~t~++¢+'% ~4' i . . . ,  ~o  . ' ,m+t , .~  . . . . . .  • 
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Chrtsty's Bakery 
Terrace, B.C. 
Will ship to any point on line 
Will you try our Bread and 
Buns? 
Standin~ crders  shioped 
regularly• 
All kinds of cake., Get our price. 
~. o .unM ~,~mD4 4 im. t~ ~lmb.t  . iD~ ~ i . Im* ,  NmD ~P' 
Pbilbert Hotel ] 
TEm ACE, B., C. ! 
i 
Fully Modern Electric L ight i 
Runn ing:Water  
Travel lers Sample. Rooms [ 
P. O. Box 5 Telephone | 
Gordon Temple,. Prbp. ! 
Swain's Transfer 
Garage, ServiceSh0p 
Tax i  Trucki fag De l ivery  
Coz l  and Wood 
Agent for 
Ford Cars 
Ford Trucks 
Ford Parts 
ITerrace Drag Store 
NEILSON'S  GANONG'S AND 
: . + ' ( "  
BETTyANN CHOCOLATES 
L+ 
, : .  ICE CREAM- -HOME:MADE 
• R.W. RiIcy, Phm.  B. 
. 
_ _ : _ . __4  - ' . i  ' - . - _  : 
MINING SURVEYS 
: Fred Nask:  
. B, C. I~and Sur~e'.yp--,r ,2
TERRACE, B.C:: 
Hare ~'mr paid your subscription yet~ 
TI IE 0311NECA HERAIJ}, NEW HAZELTON, B. ('., WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 12, 1936 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - - . - - _ _ J  :I ...... - "  .......... 
i Of l M t Folk i,""c UNDERTAKERS nterest to os , ..=.=..o.o....,_.._..... 
i Gathered from Here, ~rhere and Beyond j I [ ~.o.~o~9~ . , ,~re, i ........ 
Several California tourists have put ] Miss Elenor Moxley, who was with ! ~ -- " = • - ..... - -  
in an appearance this week and stuck her father in Ottawa for a time, re- i 
d~f f  aronnd for an hour or so or a day now, l tnrned with her father last week. She 
L~ i and again: iwent to Paeific fo r 'a  day or two and 
|then went on to Prince Rupert where 
* * • 6KOSV[N( [  rhere wni l,e a golf tournament at 
[Mlsslon Point on Sunday next - -a  free 
~ ~  [for al l  affair with suitable prizes. I t  
IN ~0]~)~T I~'C-" is rnulored that another candidate is 
('onsiderable remodelling has just  
heen completed at .  the Grosvenor, 
and you will f ind your stay even 
more enjoyable than formerly. 
Rates remain the same. The per- 
.~oual supervision of Mr. Baynes, 
}wrier-manager, assures you of 
every modern conveuienee, plus 
unobtrusive service• 
WAKE UP YOUR 
LIVER BILE- 
And You' l l  Jump Put  of  Bed in the 
Mora lng Rarln' to Go 
.liver should ~ou~ out ,two l~ounds of 
liquid bile into you~ bowels daily. If  this bile 
i~not flowing freely, your food doesn't digest. 
jue~ ~ecays in the newels. Gas bloats up 
your stomach. Youget'eonstipated. Harmful 
l~oisons go into the body; and ~ou feel sour, 
sunk and the world looks Dunk. 
A mere bowelmovement doesn'talways get 
at the cauee. You need something that works 
on the liveras well It takes those good, old 
Carter's Little Liv'er Pills to get these two 
pounds of bile flowing freely and make you 
xeel "up and up". Harmless sndgentle, they 
ma~e the bile flow ~reely. They do the work 
of calomel butr~ave no calomel or mercury in 
them. Ask for Carter's Little Liver Pills by 
aame I Stubbornly refuse anything else. 
to be groomed to go,after the Smithers ' Fraser was in Hazelton last week giv- 
Trophy next year. But they had bet - ing  the station there, as well as along 
ter practice a few times on the Smith- the line of the rai lway to Prince Gee- 
ers course. 
I t * *  
Anmng Empire suppliers of Imtter 
to the United Kingdonl in 1935 • the 
greatest increase appeared in imports 
from Canada which were negllgible in 
1934 and rose to over 63,000 cwt, in 
1935. This was nearly double the 1933 
figures and the largest quantity since 
1931. 
New Zealand for the second year in 
stteeession Was the prin.eipal source of 
butter snpply to the British market in 
I!):}5. I)enmark was  second hut only 
72 cwt. ahead of the SUlqflies fl'om 
Australia. 
Ih'oduethm of pears in Canada is 
confined chiefly to Ontario and British 
Cohuulda, and these two provinces pro 
she will spend the balance of the sum- 
mer vacation. 
I $ $ 0 
Inspector of Provincial Police John 
l'ge, the once over. 
A relief man from the Prince Rupert 
detachment arr ived this week to re- 
leave Andy Grant at the provincial 
police station, while Andy completes 
his vacation. 
e ,  e 
O. Eknmn of Telkwa, and who was 
at one time in the Union Bank in Haz- 
elton, was on a visit to the coas~ re- 
cently, Inlt he got back in time to take 
his fanlily to the Elk's Flag .Day in 
Smithers on Sunday. 
Forests a re  for use---not almse. Be 
careful with fire. 
The Associated Boards of Trade of 
Northern British ColmbLa are in ses- 
slml at Quesuel. A list of "among 
- - . - .~- - .~ . .  _ _ 
Orme:s, Ltd. 
( ' er  Drugg is t )  
The Mail Order Drug Siore 
of Northern B. C. 
rT{~lkwa, H0t~I ' .Drugs ,  !:stationery 
Fancy GoodS l. Kodaks 
C. P.  Buss inger ,  P ropr ie tor  Pictures ~ Developed and 
• Printed 
New Beds Bath, with hot 
and Cold water  
... ; i • PrinccRuFrt, B.C. 
R oms and 
i Meals:if i: :::?i!i::;: :: 
"" : : "'" ' ' " ' '  | I '  The'  Haze i ton : !~rospt t~ l .  ~ues  
• • " I I  t ickets  for ;any perlod :at ~1.~0 
, . . . .  _ =-_ ;  . i -~__ :  - ~l. amonthtnadvance: "~a lsxate  
Smim rs Garage 
& Electric 
Smithers, B.C. 
General Motors Parts and 
Serv ice  
t medicines,~ as well as a l l  costs 
while at the Hospital. ~ickets 
• are obtainable in Hazelton at  
the Drug Store, o r  by mall  
from the Medical Superintend. 
ent at  the~Hospital. 
Accetylcnc Wdding Rcm0val 
Experts . Notice 
Bough and Dressed Lumber 
~IARTIN'S GARAGE has moved back 
to the old stand on the River Front, 
across from tile Church of England. 
i A t  your  serv ice for  a l l  k inds  o f  re- Cement Bricks pai l 's  and  we ld ing .  - -  
l Towing  Serv ice in  eohnect ion  
MARTIN'S GARAGE 
HAZELTON 
i " - -  - -  - : - - i -=- -  : ---- 
~. C. LAND SURVEY?R.~ 
• J .  A l lan  Rutherford! 
.... Surveys promptly executed 
a~ 
COOPER H.: WRINCH 
L'censed Insurance Agent  
• Handling all types of insurance, 
including 
Fire, Automobile, sick- 
ness and Acddent 
HAZELTON, B. C.' 
/ •  - -  ~ = 
[:ii'&~:~eal g~qd . hptejse~ving ~ ~! 
!:•, •: thefi~orthla, d :i ~i 
duee most of the peaches and cherries, those present" looks more like a ses. 
Ont~wio accounts for practically all sion of the House of Connnons and the I : l Ihe grapes, while Quebec, British Col- B. C. Legislature. However, the boys I ~ :$~(~1~ 
,mdda a~ul Ontario together gr~v most passed a resolution in favor of the road I 
~ff the strawberries and raspberries. |from Jasper to  Prince Rapert. I 
J i * *  " 
,..s ,o .o o.o. oro Supplies 
,,f the Indian school at Lac Jae for a few days over the week end during 
mmfl~er of years and who .~ucceeded in whle', ~inle ~h~. dbq)o,'r,(I ,,f -qm,, c~r i~er 
.~mtitng that institution on a self-sup-,household goods and packed ~he rest 
,mrtt~g basis, has been transfered to ~for shipment. She left again on Tues- 
~be diocese of McKenzie and will leave 'day  afternoon to join her husband at 
[ 'h is  week to take up his new duties. [the Premier mine where he has scour- L ime 
He will undertake to re-organize that ~ed a position. 
qi,:eese. A great circle of friends in[  * * * A complete stock of Builders 
this part  of the country will regret to Jasper S tanyer is now In charge at Supp l ies  
~t,arn of the Father's departure. ' the power plant in Hazel,on. I t  will Quick delivery by tail or truck 
• * *  [ 
go into conmlission again in a few days 
Forest industries bring prosperity, after being put out of comlnission by . -T-- - -  
r'reveht forest fires. I t  pays i the Skeena f lood. '  
" ' "  * " ' "  Smithers LumberYards Another man from California says 
that thousands of tourists wouhl go to Mrs. ,T.'C• If. Scaly gave a tea last Smtthers ,  
Prince Rupert hy ear if the highway Monday afternoon for the members of B.C. 
along the Skeena were opened. The the Anglican W. A. A most enjoyable ~ " ' / i  
Omineea Herald said that long ago, a time was speat by those present. Dur- 
good ninny, others have said i t , 'and if lng the afternoon" the ladies presented NOTICE ' 
a nninber .more saY it the governments their hostess with a picture of Hazel- 
of the Un i ted  States and Canada will ton. " Take notice that I. ~arah' M. Frank • " C , , , .. 
probably get' together and' huild that of V~meouver. BC, intend to apply to 
road along with the one to Alaska. I t  Cons. Jackson is  relie~-ing iu Hazel- the (~onlnlissioner of Lands for a li- 
is just a nnttter of enough people s,y- ton while Cons. Grant finishes his va- cerise to. prospect for'coal; over the fol- 
ing so. cation, lowing described lauds  :--viz., Section 
• .~'. ~" ! i  " - * * * 9¢ Twp. la,  R.V., Coa~ District. 
lh,v. I~. Silerfilan, ~Ir.~. Sherlhan and IIarohl Wrlneh ~irrlved on Saturday Dated July 19t!h 1936. • 
young0st daughter returned to Hazel- from Ocean Falls and is spending his Sarah M. Frank 
ton on Sunday.after  a. Inost enjoyable vacation with his father Dr. H .  0. ,Tuly 29-Aug. 19. 
holiday si~t~nt in Smtthers whe.re' they Wrinch. On Monday Harold eelebrat~ 
oeCUlfled the rectory .ed his birthday again. ,It is quite a 
. . . whih, now since he first looked about Dr. L. B. Wrifieh paid w vtsit to the 
the grounds nt the hospital coast over tile week::~nd l'e~nrning.on 
CANAi)A'S TRADE :WITH SPAIN ' . * ,~ ' "lucsday nmrning::::~ : : :  
'. ' ' _ ' ' *  *~ l i  " :  ' . -  ' ' 
, ~ ,. . .  - . In'hnary or st~COlldary education. The . .  ' . . . .  : , ::. , 
;Si,lfin.,i~ iiavilig,lier own troubles at neu- educational sysieln is under ' re - l  A lot of fruit arid vegetalfles are be. 
lWeSeiff~: , Lik~ ,! so many communities vision: At ln'esent primary education ing pat awny just now for winter use. 
oi~pres.~ed: fo  the breaking point they is nonmlly cinupulsory and mainli, fr~e Quite a ;number of local people have 
are fighting among theulseh'es and de- 7hme are eleven nniversities their own canning'machines and f ind 
stroying their own Country. iBut that Spain .is rich in nflnerals only par-I  them a great help in keeping the wolf  
is'only the nntural result of oppression tially exqfloltcd. I t  is a '  ferti le coun-[from the door  ~:hen the. Weather is 
After the nnion (if Aragon nnd Cas- trr, weil adapted to growln heat lov  eohl. Not ~ on ly  ai 'e fruits an'd' vege  
tile tn the late years of the fourteen .h~g. fruits: Our lmlim.ts from 'Spain.] tnbh~s canned, but ,ments o f  all kinds; 
hundreds. Spain was  ruled hy s0ver-ar(~ vartt'~d '~alld lriterestiiig Aln0~igst] beth" r °asted` ahd  'for stews, pou l t ry  
e~gns, with the exception of two years,:i thlqn~-last year,.,wiflch 'in. the agregate i but.el '  :a l  ul many nmke all their own 
pieldes and ellsh s 1873 ito 1875, until Alfonso X I I I  left .Wtq'e~vdlUed at a, million and :a 'ha l f l  , ' .... : .r e. r i .... ~ i  : : ' :  
the 'couutr r  five years ng0"fbr Parish dollars." the' icadii~gite~i"i~,hswihes at I : ;~ "~:  '~; °( ' ° :  * " • ' :~ 
Since then Spahl hils heen a repulfllc ..... $170,000,' f~bwdd by"bork at $125000 ]' ': ] he Ind ians will be coming back tn 
, ~ ' ' " ' " "~ 1 , " ~"  :: . ' " afew da3s"f tom the  ' i ....... The st L~ of Spatns ttse to ~ uhl t l ( i t  ora~ ~,salt onionS, ral in : . . . . . .  ' f sh ln  on  the . . , gP~,,~ , s s can-[. .  , g 
( " '" ~ '~"  ' n ~ , ~ " '" '  ' ":"--; ....... - ": ' "" . /tower Skeena rl~er Th power, is )ne of, the.most stlri ' lng Pages i' cd ~egetalfles,-~onve.oll,.~ron :ore, ana ~.  . . . .  • . ' ey .have,done 
lit one me curY • well this year and if the of ~orld history and the dee ie  I ~ ..... ..:;:;;.~)0i;iiexPorta ~ lu~l . ' :abont [  ,, • ...... '. . . . .  ;: . . . . . .  :' " y"dP:ii0t 
, , gd into Rupert and et mixed n of the strangest.:. Her ,great  Amer ican  the ~ltme~ ei, e~ihatnly.,ant0mobileS :d~ [ ~" : :  g '" P w i th  
' . . . . . .  i " -" . . . . .  ;:i ;:, ; ~ ,  i ~;;; , ,  ~ "~(  "~ the  hoot leggers ant i  the M ' possessions are all gone and her lan¢l $157~0~.': ,  .... = r @ . ~" '  " :-'" ~ .," ! [ ' " . . . . .  ouiited PC" 
In.,crests abroad 'are < now,.conflned.,to I •~ai¢~'nt/;~pai~i~;ouia~aii~;.~h'il~'t ~/;~e~eeth~: ~ wilt: ~aave :considerable.cash 
Afr lcai  Spain is i i(contl'y'of.less than  amu~dtion:,!~and niaterid'i$i'0f~Wa~;~,ib~t [: ~, :: .... y get ih0'me. :;Some' hii le :al.: 
200,000, square mlles;>less than  half  sh~l~-~.little~:sht#rt :0f~ c ~sh nntl~most [re~dy sent  report~ home that;they had: 
' • • , " . , . , ' "' . ' , ' .  " - : , '~ : ' , . .V '  . . . .  ~',. ~ • . . '79 . . .  , ' ' ? " • . . . .  ~' . : ,  • - '~ , : .  , , ,  
the area of  Ontario;. hut there is  a "pop- pr0~!uI~exs ~g,.au~b~thln~a~waht chsli,:oh |heavier losses: than 'usual this year  Oii 
,latlon of over 22.000.O00,,moie:.than d~llv~i~!Or; l~tt~r~stllb\~Iti~br~lel. ~ ~.',|.•~C u~t! of their: nets,,~getlng~ tangled ' 
. t~ lce  of al l  Canada, Madrid, the cap-[ , ..... : . , . ,  -, :, : ,~  ,~ : ,  . J;.. :, ~, ,  ....... : : . , , ag  ~ n.,the rlver;.;but 
ltai, has  a populat ion Of :about:;a. roll: I :  ~ore~ 'iflres :,'destroy n0t (onlY," trees' Lmese ~ rep0.rts inay~!be h lg f ly  f6r:~ fli~ 
• '. , ~ : ...... ~ : '  ' ~" ~:: :," ' " " "  "> : ' :  " : '  ":'~' : .  :~. *"°~'O~! ." ~ ..... ~ .... ~!~ ,'. l$bn. ~nee the r.dv01utl~OR..re!~lou~ ~.~. !oday, .but  .also, the. trees:of, tomor.[ :  , , ; := :~ ~.  ' _ . . .  ~ ' . .  
. . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  row,  ' . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . .  ... ~. x-rotec~ growing .forests ~or OWl orders have,been forbidden to  give] ; . . . .  : ~ : ,  : :  ..... ~ : : ; : ,~  ~. : gt ng 
AR't 
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Importah   m t .-. Dominion Meat L berals Badly Contract Soon 
Railway Men [ Prince Ruvert " :Inspector For Defeated in a 
To the Interior By The ~ea 
~rom Our Own Reporter 
Aherhart nmney has found its way 
t~o Prince Bupert and is regarded chief- 
ly as a curiosity. It's a lone prosper- 
ity certificate, and looks like a poor re- 
lation of a legitimate dollar bill, ~Ti~e 
stranger from Alberta. it seems, came 
to the rlgh[ lflace after all, for it's 
said to I)e all wet anyway. 
The Christian Science Sociefy of I 
Prtnce l{upert possesses a new and at- I 
tr.tctive home. It stands on the rail- i 
way reserve near Totem Park.  Bu i l t  
aioI~g t,lsteful .and attracth'e lines, it] 
Is an acquts[thm to the city. The[ 
huilding has a basenlent, auditorium 
1111{I rtqldel'S and reading rooms, and 
resembhs,' a roonly and eomfortable[ 
bnngalow nmre titan anything else. [ 
* t t  $ [ 
The harbin'.of Prince Rupert which 
tisually can be depended upon to con- 
lain plenty of fish was extra fishy 
during the 'past week. Salmon swarm- 
cal. There were  so ninny pinks jnmp- 
lug that one anal)coted an lnvisable 
rain fall. 
Harold, th~ son] of Judge W. E. Fish- 
er. find ,~Irs. Fisher, has returned' from 
Roehcster, Minn., feeling consideralfly 
improved in health. 
***  
When the S. S. Prince David char- 
ered to a New York Co. spent a day in 
tort not so hmg ago in the course of a 
?neiftc erui'se, ii0-1esS;tli/i~i"l~Talrliiht!! 
letters-were pdsted in Prince Itupert. 
The tourists took 'for granted that 
there would be a mail-service out oe I 
Prince Rupert. - " I 
I 
;Death came with sfartling sudden-I 
~e.~s t~'~ .Fred W. Wesch, pioneer of tbe I 
city. nnd veter~in laundry manager.[ 
H~ had. for same time. ndt been in the, 
best . f  lm~llth and decided to have 
surgical treatment." Apparently mak- 
ing satisfaetory recovery, he was ove~ - 
come by collapse, passing out in a few 
lmurs, at the general hospital. Mr. 
Wesch. born in Hamburg, German.v, 
lind spent most o~ his life in the west. 
His age was 46 years. - 
* $ $ 
Coming here to clear ,quarantine,. the 
Jai)ahesc freigh•ter UehldhMaru arriv- 
ed on' August  16~th, later, sailing: for 
Sedgewick Bay, Q. C. I., to load eel- 
ton wood. More steamers are expect- 
ed later in the summer. ~ ' 
* **  
Mr. and Mrs. A. Kilpatrick of ~[on- 
treal passe@ through here last week on 
their way home after a western tour. 
~Ir. Kill~atrick was a't one time super- 
intendent of the C.N.R. in this district 
tie looks hale and hearty and while in  
town renewed: many friendships. 
Forest.fires are a natl0nal calamity 
Stop them !
Prince Rupert 
I 
• I Sixteen resolutions were presented 
to ,the .~ssociated Boards of Trade in 
sessioh i n  Qnesnel last week. Most of 
thenl were old and had been many 
times before the meeting, some of them 
were so old that they had to be helped 
to the,secretaries table. But there was 
one of those old moss backs that was 
missing this year. viz., the one about 
the' eXl~erimental farms. The Domin- 
i~m government has decided to grant 
experinlental farms, one for Skeena 
-uhl ~h~e for Cariboo. 
A new motion was up. and It is so 
important hat tt is hoped it will not 
hav'c to wait as hmg as the experi- 
mcnt~l farm did. This new resolution 
is for the appointment of a Dominion 
~m'ernment leat inspector at Prince 
Rnp't~rt.' At the present inle the Bu.11-- 
klcy. Skeena and Kisplox Valleysl and 
valleys farther east, are unable to ship 
meat to their own country in  the north 
because,,,~ of a lack of a meat inspector 
in the nm'th. Meat going to Atlin, the 
Yukon and the great cmmtry between 
goes through Alaska (foreign terri- 
tory) and must first bear the Domin- 
ion ]neat Inspector's brand. Until an 
Inspector is appointed at Prince Rupert 
the meat will continue to come from 
the prairie and other parts. 
• The meeting wag a good one. The 
gathering was the most representative 
et held. The gathering 'was a most 
educational one. Visits were paid to 
the new gold fields in the old lands of 
Caribo0 and Barkerville, etc. The so- 
, te l s ide  was thoroughly enjoyable by 
all accounts and some of the delegates 
.gaw gold,for .the first time-inquantitiy, 
and probably for the last tilne, unless 
Quebec Election 
M,mfreai~ Aug. 1.S---(Special to the 
Oaitneca Herald) - -  The Canadian 
Press reports the final stdnding tn the 
Quebec electlolis yesterday, as follows :
---ITnton-Nattolmles 76; Liberals 14. 
Total seats 90. 
" Tile standhlg of  tile parties before 
dissolution was :--Liberals 47: Inde- 
l){,ndcnt Lilmrnls 1~ Action Lil~eral- 
Nationale 26: Conservatives 16. 
Quebec, Aug. I8--Special to the Om- 
ineca Herald--This province's w~ters 
left theh" tasks yesterday to roll up 
one of the greatest majorities ever ac- 
cordcd n calnpaigning partj'. When 
tl:e connttng of the ballots began tt 
was evident, the Union Nationales, un- 
der the leadership of Maurtcc Duples- 
sis, Conservative. was the factor  on 
which the electorate had called for the 
formation of a new administration. 
When the counting ended Duplessis 
had obtained 76 seats .in a" legislature 
of 90. a majority of 61 over the shat- 
terc.'l ranks of Liberalism, l~ad by 
Adelard Godbout. I~o representative 
of any other party was elected. 
.This provincial election is signifi- 
cant from various angles. That the 
old I~iberalism was doomed was a fore 
gone conclusion. That was due ta 
wholly provincial matters. But the 
Dominion government, quite contrary 
to precident, took a very active part 
in the campaign. Some of their best 
orators anal men of the greatest influ- 
ence among the French, were sent into 
.Qne, hee: in.~ an...-attempt ' to _save the, Lib- 
emls. The result was a bl0w to {he 
the governmr/~t changes Its policy of Dominion. Liberals, and one so old in 
digging it out of the ground in B. C. political craft as  I-Ion.. W. L. McK. 
onl.v to bury it in the gronnd at ottawa King should not have allowed any in- 
- " terference in a family qnarrel. 
• . • . • • 
Inductmn of a stripe,, 
'~V " '~~r* • ~ '  I HOUSE IN NEW HAZELTON 
±New iVllnlster - -  
i T i le Little Red School House will 
Rt~v. Mr. Moore was /officially in- not be a little red school house any 
dneted as pastor of the United Church 
in the district Thursday evening by 
Rev. Dr. Osterhout. superintendent of 
missions in B. C., assisted by Rev. Mr. 
Birehe]l of Kispiox, and .Dr. H. C. 
~q'Inch who acted as chairman. Mrs. 
.3L A, 3lyres presided at the organ and 
.also 'rendered .a.yocal solo.. T here.,,was 
a fair .attendance from Hazelton and 
from New Hazelton. The- service was 
field in the United Church in Hazelton. 
Bey. D/', Osterhout gave the address to 
the people and he told them some time. 
ly truths as to how to treat a minister 
nnd his wife Rev. Mr. Birchell gave 
the address, to th~ minister and gave 
hbn some some timely advice gain~l 
fi;om his own .experience as a minipter 
in many countries and under many 
circumstances. Dr. Wrinch then read 
the shm't induction service and after 
the beriediciioh t~e ~ congregation Shao]~ 
hands with the pastor and his wife 
and welcomed them to ,the.community. 
You' l l  
It bcgi]~ to look like brighter days 
ahead for the Northern Inter ior  of B. 
C., with, of course, the putting of ~the 
northern line o1~ the {2. N. R. on a bet- 
tcr basis. For many years the people 
, f  the northern interior have waited 
for th is , -Not  all could wait.,  blany 
have moved away and many have died 
waiting. A few new settlers have 
,.,,me. but not many. The conntry 1ms 
.~,me back. from the standpoint of pop- 
uh~tion and devehipment, and the (2. 
N. R. north line has been away in the 
red for ninny years, so much so that 
the  eastern provinces have complained 
. f  tile burden. . 
The fl~nlt was not with the cmmtry. 
There is no finer hind in which to live 
for twelve m,mths of the year than 
~hls same ~)untry. There is no place 
,o the continent where it is easier to 
make n living. 
It appears now that the Canadian 
National Railway is beginning to real- 
ize that in this north country there is 
really a great volulne of traffic wait- 
ing for' development by the railway. 
.Possibly the recurrent droughts and 
other severe acts of nature in other 
imrts of the conntry, and the serene 
and ever dependable northern interior 
has brought to the attention of the 
rqilway company that they must look 
for a safe place to put settlers. Per- 
haps here are Other reasons. But the 
fnet renlains that something is about 
to 'be done. 
~Last week a party of Canadian ~n- 
tional men, headed by ~Ir. A. E. ~Var- 
ren, in charge.of western lines, Miss 
(~'.rddn of V~innlPeg~ l h - -dhaf~-n f  
leases, B. T. Chappell of Vancouve'-', 
,:ene~al superintendent for B. C., 3Jr.. 
Dtekson. chief engineer western lines, 
head qnarters at Winnipeg Sam ~[of 
"risen. chief engineer for B. C.,W. H. 
T.by. superintendeut of the northern 
line and several minor officials, made 
a trip over the line from Jasper.to the 
,qmst. Their itinery was mapped ou{ 
t,, make the entire trip iu day light, 
qnd with stops at several p[~'ot points 
qhmg the line. 
They spent Thm'sday at Smithers. 
The time was not spent In town, l~ut 
in cars that took them through one (~: 
the richest fanning sections of the pro- 
riot0 where ~t~e are,humper crops 
,,f fodder, g ra~hnd garden pro~Uee, 
'1',~ find such,/an'd, to  actually see such 
er~q~s when ko many parts of' oinada 
will be away short, was encouraging 
to the visitors. Olof Hanson, 3f.P.. 
.teted as guide to the party and he did 
a good job. The officials and thei l  
secretaries were busy all the time get- 
ling the information so•necessary be- 
fore any big movement call be started. 
The railway has in the past negelee- 
t{,d the north, its best bet in the west. 
Now they find tl~at something must be 
done before more serious harm is done 
lmth to the rathvay ~nd to the ebuntry. 
Ill any development the railway wishes 
to undertake the people of the coun- 
try will be :nnanhnonsly behind 'them. 
n,ore. The new board of school trus- 
tees have much nmre artistic tastes 
that that:" The building is being paint- 
ed and this thne and forever more, 
maybe, it will be the Little Green 
school house, but it will still be on the 
l itt le'round hill Not only will it be of 
a shade ~o~green;.!but, ~the windows.and 
other trimmings will be white.. ,The 
paint arrived a week ago and was soon 
hauled to the school ready for the boys 
to start painting as soon as they fin- 
ish haying. The paint came from a 
nationally known firm and is good 
paint. I t  will last for years if it is 
not Put on during a rain storm. The 
Little Green School house is  to be all 
ready for the opening of term by the 
7th or 8th bf. September.  The paint 
pots and brushes must all be Cleared 
out by that time in •.case any of thd 
children take a notion to improve on 
~e order of things by the application 
of their owfi part icular artistic tastes. 
N. 8 
I 
"'It is expected that tenders will be 
called any day now for the construe- 
tion Of several miles o fnew road fran 2
New Hazeiton west and from Usk east 
on the main provincial highway The 
contract will amount o some $30,600, 
or at least that  is about the amount, of 
money the provincial government will 
have le~t for this' .work. ffUst what 
bits of road will be built is not yet 
available, but a new route from Kit- 
segncla will be located and work wil 
be done from Cedarvale west and from 
Usk east. The whole thing will be in 
one contract. There is also a new 
bridge to go in at Kitsegucla to replace 
the one washed out last fall, and this 
will be bui l t  far enough above the riv- 
er to be safe from any possible high 
t 
water. . , , 
POWER GRADER IS ENROUTE 
The big power grader is working its 
way down from Smithers to smooth 
oat the roads in the section between 
Morleetow n and Hazeltou. Had the 
big machine been allowed to continue 
its journey a month or so ago when it~ 
worked the road from Smithers to 
Morlcetown, a lot of money wouhl 
have been saved and this part of th~ 
coantry would have enjoyed a good bit 
of road instead of the extremely rough 
road that has existed. The machine 
was between Boulder and  Porphery 
creeks on Tuesday "and should be in 
New Hazelton tonight or tomorrow. 
S  ON . . . . .  
' c  Jellies and jams are now the chief ,~oncern'of the house wife. There arc 
many fL'nits growing wild in this sec- 
tion that make wonderful jellies an,i 
jams. They.are free for thegather lng 
and they are easy to find, for not only 
is this a .land flowing with milk and 
honey, bnt it is a land carpeted with 
blue berries, huckle berries and cran- 
berries, and garnished with high busl] 
cranberries that smell to high heaven, 
but they make wonderful jelly. Tons 
of wild fi'uit have been gathered, this 
year and ' the blue •berries and hne.kle- 
berries are now at  their best, The 
cranberries will follow shortly... 
HAD.,NE0~-fl0OD--DA~'S:~I~ImNG • 
Dr .  Smook of "Philadelphia,. left for 
the coast• onFr iday  afternoori after a 
wonderful day's fishing .with Bud 
Dawson at Finley Lake in  the KisPlox. 
He said that it was the best day's fish- 
ing he had had since he left home, and 
t t  made up for some other disappoint- 
merits. He was, on the. whole, more 
taken with .this country from a tour- 
ists standpoint than from a fisher- 
man's paradise. He : will, come back 
some day Just  for the scenery and pos- 
sibly for the resources when they get 
under development~ He'  believes the  
roads in this country.could be greatly 
improved, and with prof i t  to the coun- 
try. He also ,realizes that the :coun- 
try needs, a lot  more 'people to make 
good roads possible.... 
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MGR. COUDEET VISITED HEl lE 
I "TEXAS ,Mgr., Coadert, co-adJntor to Bishop IBunoz spenbthe~ast,week in the inter-  " Ior gettl~ng acquainted ~l th  the,parlsh[~.iN 
,~"IhL', Coudert recently came f.rom the[ ,1  
,~[cKenzie country, ChipPeweyan, N'. ] i  
. T., where' he labored fo r  many a i ~[  
~ar ,  to take over hl~ ~teW, and la rger ] ' i  
t',,th,s.-.Hc Is ,well qualified for' his]  [~ , . : i " 'by"  "" . : . . '  " 
. . . . . . .  aud It. is J, .Ueved he win,'M " 
• , . . . . . .  , , , ,  , ,{ ,  coast , : . . .  • . . . .  k i ' :  p '  
".,.,'-,,,.t gr,Whl~ for{!sts ..for growillg ! . 
~ . . . . .  /.!.:'i'," "::,i 
To be Let For 
Work to West 
T I lE  O31 INECA HERALD,  NEW HAZELTON,  B. 
l'b¢ 0mincca Ikr2dd " "'' '" AI I (}RIGINAL ,AGI I I (qU I ,T I .~RE IN it!(,.~ ~)t' lab, ('orn w.nh l  l ) t ' : ! i{ IH)Wi l  tii~" • NORTH ,~LMERIC.A  day  as Flint (:,r11 in the, one(t,ns,.v.hav L. . 
I l i ng  the 1)lunlI)' gra ins ;  :Whil i ,"thc "(,the)' !
N~W_._..: n ZEI,TOrq,.._._R  [ l i  an , *  (~011s iderat ion  Of ~ earh"  ~ar - t?  ' l l s  I f  le  |} ( . l i t  ( 'o1 ' i :  , , ve i l  kno . .v ! l  l - i )a | | '  
Ideas on lhe Nor th  Amerhan c(m'tinent I l l l l 'n l t r  folk as the et)ru with the dent  I 
Pubhshed Ever5  Wednesday  [ the eontr i imt ion,  snlal l  though i t  be:]k:i,:~::[)reii l(m h i : f thhe°Uto~r e~:l r b f th :  
C. H. Sawle  .... Pub l i sher  )of the Nor th  Amer ican  Ind ian 's  to her- ]  . " .  '~ ' " s "ere 
" - . . lOS var ious  colors, as the so-ealled I t )cu l ture  snould  not  be torgotten.  ASl S aaw earn  is "o" '" "" ' "" ' 
- -  ~ / o n e  wr i te r  has  said, i t  was the Ind ian[  q~ " ", , t pay, wrote, yeuow, 
"she  " . .  • . , , . . . .  / reu, whi le  Others were  b lue 'o f  varioit.~ Advert is ing rate,  D isp lay  35e per  i nch /  " taught  ' the whi te  eoJonists th 'e l r /  . . . . . .  . . ' 
sna(les Dat l lS l la l ly mixed'  il l the  most  per  i ssue ;  read ing  not ices 15e fo r  the  [nat ive  agr icu l ture,  to cul l  out  the  f in . / -  - ;'. . .. 
f i r s t . inser t ion  and  :10e .eaeh subse-/est seeds, to obs6rve the  f i t tes t  seas0n, mnrasue  eater  pat terns .  
qlmnt Inser t ions ;  Le~,aL notices 14e and  Ito keep d is tance  fo r  holes and  f i t  mon.~- ,~ 
~'.'e. Disp lay  40e per  inch . . . .  .•r-~ A le  beans of the  Indmns  were  nsu- 
( 'er t i f ieates  of  Improvements  ...... $15.00 ares  fo r  h i l l s ,  to  worme i t ,  and  weed a l ly  o f  hevera l  co lo rs  and  s i zes .  The  
Water  Not ices  ................................ $15.00 i t ;  to p rune  it nnd  dress  i t  as  occasion 
should requ i re .  To the  Ind ians,  there-  
fore, some honor  is due .  for  n0~ only 
were they the f i r s t  gardeners  in ~'or th  
America. l int they  did the i r  work  with -  
C., WEDNE.qDAY,  ~" ' "~ 'q"  , ~:  ..~ 19, 1936 
- , , ~-_ ~_._~".:.._. _ .-,,,- , _ , . . , . . ,_ .= . . . .  
I IUS INESS FOR PR INCE RUPERT 
out  n lodern  tools i)oth in the Clear ing by the Ind ians  nnd  ment ioned by the  
The Pr ince Ruper t  Enl l) ire drew of la]ld nnd  in the mak ing  of the gel'- ear ly  wr i ters .  These melons were pro- 
:it!!,!it)on. th is  week t'o the fact  that  a den. I)al)ly the  progenerators  of the  Mont- 
, ' rent  whar f  and  ware  house has  been I!) that  hraneh' of the Algonquin , - . . . . . .  
• . ' . ~i ~ r (a l  masK  n le ioa .  " .U l le  snnt lower  wan 
i1! existence in Pr ince  Ruper t  for  many ] fmnil.v eom!non ly  known as Virg in ia  euit ivf ited for  i ts seeds, whleh 'were 
years, and unt i l  i t  is requi red for  use I!!dtahs. every family. '  a t  the  t ime the used to make both bread and  broth 
:!s anocean dock. and  that  was  what  ]whi te  people foanded .Tamestown, had  whi le  the tol)neeo cal led hy the native.~ 
it was bui l t  for , - i t  has  supposed to be l i t s  "mrden, "general ly :I00 x o00 feet  . . . . . .  -, , • - ., - " , • • ' 
. - .... - - - . . / " ". • " - , 2M)mnz.e. is oe.~erllleft as ac ing poor 
use ,  as a ware.house xor cannea  sat - /enref l f l ly  cult ivated.  The i r  market  and  weak  ns eomnared to tile t6baceos 
In.n.  But,  the  Empi repo in ts  out  that /Was  the i r  own hmner  and ~ . . . . . . . . . .  ~ • ', ,', " 2" " ' 
act 1,1 
• . . _ . . .  g . . . . . . .  ]] 'o e. ,In e learn i ,  lie,,, land.  the[ the  sn!i. ,nd  er,uahled to a powder.  
nml - i s  s torea tnere  an(t lal)elleO, e tc . [ t rees  were ,,[rdled near  the ground 1)Y]stalk leave~ mid al l  
I t  seems that  the Jun io r  Chamber  o f [hra i s ing  the  hark.  When su f f ie ient lv l  , ' .  ".." ._ " " . . 
, - J • . " 1 I l l  narves l lng ,  Tue  earn  ~V'IS ) ieKet t  
( olnnleree might  well take  up suen mat  |dr ied.  the trees were fel led by the a id /and  laced in 'ha'rid baskets an I 
tt,l'S a.~ that  ai id w i th  the  eo-operat ion [of f i re  and stone axes  nnd the s tumps . . P. ; . . . , o emp- 
. . . . .  [iecl into  larger  baskets.  The-  6ars of the Canad ian  Nat ional ,  have  that  lmrned. In  preDar |ng a f ie ld .  the  
"Pease"  ment ioned  by  the  ear ly  wr i t -  
e rs  were tn a l l  probabi l i ty ,  smal l  .beans. 
The Immpkin  was grown all. through 
the  connt ry  as far ,  nor th  as the St. 
Lawrence.  The melo'n, foe, was  grown 
.~ah)1on stored, labelled,etc., nt  Pr ineel , ' r rom!d was worked over  w i th  wooden 
ltn))ert, and  shipped f rom there  over l tool ~. 'made s6mewhat  ' l ike mat tocks  
the  Canndian Nhf iona l  to eastern  mar - ja r  ! lots w i th  long handies.  The weed's 
kets. Th is  wouhl  help to cut  the de-In!),.1 (.())'t! sfnhl)le were  dug up and ~ll- 
fi(.~ts of the  Nor th  L ine  of tlie C.N.R. i lowed to' dry. then made into l ieans 
q'l,e l )raetiee has  nhvays  been. and  innd I)nl'ne¢l , " 
s(ql is. to t,~ke ever.vthlng out of the  I Ib, ~on len s p lant ing  implement.  
lU,)'th nnd lmihl up Vaneouver  and the wl)ieh tlley u~od s i t t ing,  war  ahont  I!" 
rnihvaY t ra f f ic  out of. Vancouver.  I t  f,)ot 1,))m n),d f ive inches l)r~).qd. Be- . 
has resulted in terr i f ic  losses on the r g| )Ul |D1.$ at  the cn]'l)er of t]!o field, the 
,,,))'th lit!(:, and for  sueh a long lieriod', we)non )nude a ser ies of boles, el)out R 
were thoroughly  dr ied on mats .  enre 
1)eing taken to 1)rotcet them from the 
dew l)y cover ing nt  night.  When snf- 
f ieontly drled, the  earn wan placed in 
the llouSe ifi piles l{nd shelled by twist-  
t!~.~ l)etw(,e,~ the hnnds .  The shel led 
em'n was  then 1)Mee:l ,,',l the houses .  
.~,) l l )et| l ) )e~t oe( 'n l )y J l lg  all tlm slmee 
avnilnl) le. 
At  eertai!l  se,qrOllS tho~ Tr - lb ln~ l ived 
o)) f l a i l  sq ! lh ' ro |s  a t 'd  tl)r),:,,v,,q w]lerp 
turkeys  al)onndod. 1!rid on the f lesh of t lmt the east  wants  to know wily and  fl,,t '),,,)st. )))to whicll they ))bleed 4 
t n!nny "lninmlr if i t  eonhl l)e el)rained l lnW l!nl('h longer they are going to l )e:f ft 'a inq of  •0411"11 filial two beans and coy 
I " " FI)'t ill st,aNon ther  depended largely  on n~ked to pay for  that  pol it ical system prod tlionl w~th ear th .  Oet")sionall_v 
• , : ' ' the i r  g~irdel!s nild 'such wih l  l i lants as t)f ki l l ing o!1o par t  of  the  emmtry  h ) :n  vt~etal) le of t)ne var ie ty  oeem)ied a . -- . 
Imihl ao another ,  that  iN quite eapahl6,  bed 11~- itself. 'l)!~t uraalix-, var iant  sfibe-]-,'.~r))s and lmrrle.% •Later in ,the year  
• "" • -. the f lesh 'aud the garden products  
,)f looking out for  itself, j ier were grown togetl)er in  one f ie ld . !wer  e drie'd and  Hin~ preserved fo r  the. 
It  seen!s if Pr ince Ruper t  paid a bit,l.The gardens. . . :,..,. ;were:. Carefully. . .,..weeded" ; ,,.l)v wh i ter  When dn  lger  of famtue was 
)sore a t tent ion  to its own possib i l i t ies i the WOl!)en ~!ml, cbihlren.-  When ~the. , . '  • . , 
often in ' the offi!!~. However.  a t  eer- aud seeing that  Pr ince  Raper ,  indns-  o,)rn V,'IIN /l!)Ollt ha l f  grown, i t  wmq . - 
t r ies md services got a ful l  share  of .hi l led. L i t t le  honses or slmlter's ]:ais. t')]n .~e)/sons f,)od was ahundant ,  for 
• " . .  ' " " . . . .  i t  ix o!1 record that  Ca)  i • Im!'thern business,  a~d :paul less at-  e,l u)U))l ))latfo!,ms in the f ields were[  ' - I tn n A~ol l  
" ~o< , ) ,  ,. . " " el)rained 113" har ter  fl 'om Chief  Pota-  t(,ntion to lancaster ,  and  t im deter - [  .eta i(d l)v watchers,  iVllOSe dnt r  it  ..... m 1 );i h : . 5 . '  
'" " " ' J% lq ~f} - ~ ' , . . . . .  " , • ' ~' ' " " ' ¢. I Y " 400 ,  l ) ! lS t i l l S  o r  corn  milmtiol i  . to  g~, there to: l ive, P r ince  / :" ' r J¢( (11 rne !m'(ls t ram ln;lal'lng r,le ;),'d ', - ~ "~ - • ~ " - -  
) o. ~" ( l t )  I l e lH  l ' l pT I I l l l  ~ /n l rn  p lO¢ i l l ea  l d lper t  Wouhl s0on getgo in~.  The / "~.  - ' . " ' " ' ' ,: • . ' ' ' 
• , . . . . . .  ' .. " I .  'r'~o . . " . e~,r.n I )owhah I] two or th ree  hnudred  (,it)- canne l :  g l 'o~ i  Wl tUOl lE  tne ra i lway , /  i. c rops  )'.qlSO(i ~'Ol 'e  eor l l ,  nea l lS ,  ! . . . . .  ' , _ 
and i t  mi l s ,  l )e  prosperons .  Wlf_v not  t r '11U lp]~ ins '  Sq l lash .  t0baeeo and ~,, ,~ ! ) ' ) )° I ,~ei~ or  earn  ro t "  a poun( i  or rwo  01" 
. . . . . . . . .  " ' ) )hm .,'."hls~ beads. -. l)):ll for the ra ihvay  a l l  the t ime nnd fh)wer. Of  the four  varietle.~ of e0rn, 
also lmll for  the  in ter io r  emmtry  which one of the~ early .kind,~ was only three 
wil he n g'reat help toPr ince  Rupert .  (,r fou)'_feet' .hlgh and bore nn ear  not [  The  nlt , i l 'S 'gol f  to! l rnau!ent  ]ast '~l lq-  
more  t l lnn 6 inches  long, but  an a t - 'dny  at  Mission Point  resul ted in n w'n 
There  Is no" 1here reason for  the 
!l.~Ual forest  f l re  than  there  is for  the 
:n 'erage grnde cross ing ace)dent. ,All 
that  is needed is a l i t t le  thought  and 
( ' H I ' P .  . " . " ~" 
tempt ,was  nlnde,.to grow two crops of for Andy Grant  ~Hth four "others  t ied 
th is  corn iu' one season. The two var -~for  second ldnee. These wef'e Wal tou  
,N ice  Weather .For  
. ,  , - ,  . .  • .  
The Minerals of  British C~lumb;~ . 
Br i t i sh  Colulnbia. has  produced n l 'nc ra l s  of all'" ao:,l" ~" . . . . .  eoate' 
• value of 81,425,000,000.00. - • 
• The  va lue of  mine  product ion fo r  the  year  1935 ,:s es t imated  
at  $ 8,8A,,,O.0~), m~ inerc,'tse of $6,515,9-12.00 over  the ~'a lue.ot  
1034.x 
I F'0r ~lntht)r itat ive In[ormat ioL  regar~,lin:,, lni l l tng develol)- 
men,  in the Prov iuee  aI)l)13: to 
" The Departmei)l ~if ~':" " • 
Vic¢oi ia ,  8. C. 
N()q'l.:--!, 'olh)wlng are  some of HIt, reeel)t pul) l icatlmis of the De/ 
l ) I l r tn len[  - _. 
e, vnnal  Repor t  of the Min ister  of Mines fo'r the 'Ca lendar  
. year  1935.  iT ! ra re  "s'a Sill:ill charge for  th is  publ icat ion.)  : 
- )  • • . - , .N= • . . . 
.: . . . . . . . .  [ t.~,!h t!1~,..--7.., "o tes .  0n. P l!!eer 3 l in ing. in ,  Brit ish Golumt)ia:-" .. 
": . ,  : l~u lb f f l ! l~"Br i t ' sh  Colu] i l l ) !a~The Min ing indust ry  *' (q~hi.~ 
])nl)/ lcahon eont, luls a synol!sls of tile var ions . ln in ing  laws of 
the.  l ' ro, ' inee. ) - " 
"E lementary  Geology Al)pIied to Pros l )eet ing," - -a  course of 
lectures.  
H. Sharpe,  L. l 'owell.  J ames  Tarnbu l l  
and  Gordon )Vi l l iamson. The  tie was  
l)lnyed off  Sun(hty evening and  ..]'as. 
Tt~ri)l)ull W,al Sm~d'Kv a f teruoon till, 
greeus were. el)on, for al l  the menll)ers. 
Lou!s, tilt, l)ro'wi~ li6n11)e),, tlel!t,at(~d 
! 
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Jasper 
Mr. Verner  of Texas.  who has  min- 
ing interests  at  Remo, Usk  and Ter:,at'e 
mid who was here  not long ago, term'n-  
(,[1 hlst week for  a few days and was 
|,('('|roll)anted by a geol0g!st , !W the 
name t!f'Betk~i". They made a t r ip  l ip 
Mm KislnOX to look 'filto' p6shib,iliti0s 
I 
for development  there .  They went  on [ 
d,)wn the Skeena on Sunday.  Beeker  
~,~ re))resdfiHh~'sSni"e'llig':i'n:t6~ehtS '! i /at 
hav'6 heen op0rati~gLin Texas for  Tears  
. , ' :  " [ " '  ) '~  , t .~  . ' ; ' )  , ' , '~  - . 
'1%, 1lOSt 6tr ice fn:~peetor llai~l n viM{, 
t,, Fhis di~tr l~t"~his wc~l~.*:I-l~ did n" I 
litthl eheel/i~lg~iiii ~n ! ~'h~, tilerb ,are s~ l 
nl.u)y miscarr iages,  of mails.  - ,-[ 
i 
*l'htre have , ,been ,  several ,  1)hFtit;s, 0] "i 
,\m(,ri(,ans interested i n min ing  gmle.t,,  t
l':-lc alld Terrace til ls week.. Some ¢)f! 
them are real ly . lmporta.nt ,  ~: ...... " "", ~ I 
, , .  , ,, , , 
£0nttnent, 
al L in [tg 
 F0r,PRalRiA P in[s d 
J EAST Rff C ffAI A 
, ';'rllhL~ Ibave . o New. Haze l ton  "
! ea~tl)mmd '"
Tnesdays,  Thnrsdays"  and  Satt ] rdays 
• , • , '  . 
[ Tuesdays,  F r idm-s  and  Sundays  'ff 
[ l~(;r l,'ares, l i~serr~lt ions trod nlore "~] 
spec i f i c  ' informatlon,..see- neares t  ogent .~ 
l ~' " ,~-,S,"~, ~ t . . . . .  ~',: : ~ "" 
C AN AD I A : 
,T:z o:;N AL ,  
[,];it:k" Ntarl¢(¢.~! "Oil "lMesdily i l l  the hi,-)): 
gh luh lg  of the  ' tMrd ' round.  In~the .  
• 
>~'7..i'. 
. . . . . .  - "  " ' " - : ' ) t  
¢ .. d 
we,.a the 'nee .  Jn~t  ant)!her ~ 
,°!~*',a.i~i! 3 ikv,!~,!'K >~(i N~.j~! e;'l~iok ;.~ 
ninnY t imu/miid doihirs;.. ', i ":  
/ 
• ' ( ' "  '11  "1 * " ' i " ' 
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Harry Richmond 
Is-Found:Dead 
When- ~dr~hasing 
LUMBER SHINGLES and MOULD- 
INGS 
Be sure that  you get a standard grade 
• . :[- Early Saturday afternbdn W~ter  J. 
Martin found the body of  Harry'..iRleh- 
For Best Results-Buy:From "L nnmd On the roadside about t~v6~niles 
: " " !west :o f  town. He returned to Terrace" 
' ' ?'[.ahd nbtified c0"ns. MeKenney, who,  got  
Little HaIlglalld : &: =. invest igate .  Upon arr ival  at the p lace 
'~  -- . . . .  , where  the hody had been f6 imd they 
Kffr i saw that it had been pulled t0 0he" hidd 
- " "" I'a'n'd was lying on '  the grass. It  up- 
Lumber.  Manufacturers  
TERRACE, B.C. 
i pe.~r.~ that  Carl Pohl wished to go by : with hig t ruck and he mo~'~l the  body 
' l out  of the way .  The off icials sent to 
I town for Dr.  ,~[ills who itnnonnced the 
lde/~th to have heen due to heat  apop- 
I!~xy and a lm|'alvf lc condit l0r i ' that has 
. . . .  [bGbn e l f , s t ing  the deceased for some 
Aust in  Goo'dendugh x{:a's .here re- : time. The remains were taken.to" Ter- 
cently and  did tt lot of businiiss for his'i i'aee .qnd ~luring t]'~e af ternoon the Ter- 
Ter raceNotes  
,'nee brnnch of. the Canadian Legion 
nmde a|.ran.-ro|nents for the funeral .  
]:[l~rry Richmond came to Terrace in 
I910 fl'om Bar~ley. Yorks, Eng. Be- 
fore tlm win' he was em. loyed on the 
Grand Trunk Pacific. He  served over  
.~oag with the Canadian In fantry  
Works Company and on his return to 
Terrace resmned his work with the ra i l  
way company. For  a nnmber of years 
prior to his ret i rement in 1934 due to 
ill health he was in charge of the wa- 
ter tanks in th is  section of the line. 
He is surv ived by his song Charles 
:u~d .Tames, and a daughter Cisste and 
by his s~cond wife. 
TO GET FIRST CAR OF L IME 
The K i tsmgal lum Farm0rs  Inst i tute 
have orders on hand for  160 tons of 
lim'c. 'Har ry  Franks, president, hopes 
' to  go early this week to l~itchie and 
take with him two or three of the men 
who have orders in. Th is  party  wil I  
work for a day or two putt ing the road 
D~ Mmpe so that  a truck can get over it 
From the report  Har ry  made recently 
i t  ,~cems that  too much work was done 
; in mune:l)lat:es and not.enough at some 
"~th(,r points, so :this party  wdll bui ld 
'the rw~d ns they want it. On Fri~Lqy 
a truck will be shipped up for haul ing 
the l ime to the station. Whi l6 coats 
cannot he estl lnatcd to within a few 
ccnts the Inst i tute  hopes to del iver 
tl~o l ime here for hetween f ive and six 
dol lars a ton. 
I C. McCnlhun. nmnager of the Rnpert  
branch of tl ie Bank  of Montreal, was 
iu town on Saturday visit ing the bank' s
customers. Whi le here  he also paid a 
visit  fo Lakelse Lake when i t  was at 
its best. 
company .  
Mrs. Brmumitt ,  ~vho has been boll- 
flaying at the Lake for  a couIfle of 
weeks the  guest of Mr...u. Giggy return- 
ed to, Smithers on Monday. 
Mrs. T. H. MeCubbin of Pacif ic was 
the week end guest of Mrs. T.H. Marsh 
Miss Beth McCubbin of Paeif ie was 
a guest over the  week end of Miss ~lar- 
jore Keuney. 
.Tames Farhquar  of Sm'f Point, B.C., 
arr ived this week and wil l  hol iday for 
a 'couple  of  weeks with Mrs. Farhquar  
who is a guest of her  mother,  Mrs. T. 
II. Marsh. 
3h'. and Mrs, C. Michael, a f ter  a 
holiday at .B~lrns. Lake,.. arr ived here  
.n  Sunday and will spend the balance 
of the ho l idays  at  the  KirkaldY cottage 
.~1 Lakelse Lake. They have taken 
tlm Marsh home for the school year. 
Mrs. S. Wilkinson arr ived back from 
rh . to r ia  th !s .week  feel ing~mnch im- 
i'r.,ved in health. 
Art  Be.rodin' is  back from Alice • Arm 
• , -d ha.~ a 10t to say about the .amount 
,,f work he did while he was there. I t  
i.~' the f i rst  t inw that  Art  has visited 
~l~,, Arm for some years and he found 
lots to do around the hotel property. 
which he owns at the f i f ln ing centre. 
TIMBER .SALE X19635 • 
Sealed-{en, lers :?~, i l l  ' 1,e received by 
the district forester. Prince Rupert, 
not later than noon on the seventh day 
of September. 1936, for the purchase 
of license XI963B, near the mouth of 
Lakelse river, C,R..5, to cut 75,000 
lineal feet 0fcedar poles and piling..' ~ 'Mrs, C. ,T., Norrington, Mrs.. Moore 
Three Years will be  all0wed'for the and three sons, arrlved from the coasl~ 
ten|oval, of timber. on Friday's freight and~'went,out to 
F~rther partlcnlars from'the Chief Lnkelse Lake the.same afternoon.and 
Porester Victoria B C the District will camp there for,the next couple of 
~orester', PHnce I{upert' :  B .O .  weeks. " " . '  ",, ~ : , , - : . !  
N. S. Sherwood left for Prince Ru- 
pert on Friday. He wilt possibly go 
to Queen Charlotte' Island before re- 
turning tiaras, 
George Rorie of Prince Rupert 
spent the week in the dist-rlct, 
; • . , •  $ $ 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Borland of Pr ince 
RUpert arr ived here on F r iday  and are 
now hol idaying a t the  Lake. 
Mrs. J, Murra.v who has been the 
guest of Mrs..S. Wi lk inson left for her 
Pr lnce Rupert  home on Tnesday. 
• , *  $ 
• .W.F. Treston was in town for a few 
hours on Friday. 
i I I  I I I  • 
E. T. Kenney. M.L.A.. arr ived back 
on Tnesflay af ter  attending the ses- 
sions of the Central  B. C. Boards o f  
Trade at  Qfiesnel He  says he had a 
fine tr ip and th.~t the meetings were 
very good. From his account the de- 
legations proved a severe tax on the 
aecoannodation of the mining areas. 
One night, he says, he  and Olaf Hanson 
M.P., had a bed in a basement at Wells 
$ $ ' $  
Mrs. F. Poe a~fd Miss Poe arr ived 
on que~day from Evanston,  Ill., antt 
went  out to their summer home at  La Z 
kelse Lake.  iThey brought with them 
an Overland car, the f i rst  to be seen 
in this district, and also the f i rst  ~ Am- 
erican license plates that  have been in 
tl)e district.. Whi le here they are at- 
tending to the ' interests i~hat Mr. Poe 
had in th is  district, 
* **  
The contract  for .the new concrete 
wall  for the municipal water  system 
was awarded to K i rkpatr ick  Bros. for  
jus ts  l i tt le less than $500. .They  got' 
started at  the job immediately and ex- 
peet"to be"finisl ied next 'week .  
I $ $ $ 
An extensive shingl ing job is being 
done on the  Terrace-Ki tsnmgal lum 
selmol huilding'. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Anderson and 
Miss Betty ~Anderson shipped their  car 
to New Hazelton last Week and left 
.the same evening tllemSelves. They 
are motoring'fi 'olfi New Haze l ton  south 
with Miss Auderson Who is returning 
to her work  after  a hol iday at home. 
Mr. and Mrs. Anderson will he away 
some l itt le time. 
/ 
i f  farmers and town poultry breed- 
ers could only rea l i ze the  value of fat- 
toning poultry for market  they would 
soon find it  profitahle. There are 
chickens and chickens. Some prefer 
them th lnand  l ight  in "color. But  
people have to eat once in a whi le and 
when it comes to chicken for the table 
they want some meat  on'  it. A well  
fed chicken is a lways  saleable and is 
a good buy. Because birds are'  skinny 
and hlue looking is the reason so few 
people eat  poultry. ,  . . . .  -,: 
.. .. : . * $. • . : . . . . .  , 
Grain ,for: green .feed .is, now, being 
harvested and . i t  is so :heavy ' that . the  
far,  hers are having the i r  own- t rdubles  
l i ft ing a fo rk  fn l l  onto i.lthe/10ad. ,The  
h)cal grain i fo f  the binder" wi l l  So.on ~ bc 
ready and Just now the weather  is, as 
fine as  .the fa rmers icou ld .ask  for.  
. . . . .  " f l  - , , . ;  • 
. , . -  - -~:  / . ¢ , , .  . 
I 
Here and There ] 
Our vanishing wildernesses 
have for some t ime elicited the 
concern of conservationists, but 
now science is bespeaking our 
solicitude in behalf of some o£ 
the glaciers ~vhieh bid fair to 
disappear withht a few decades, 
if scorching summers succeeded 
by mild winters become the rule, 
Dr. Francois E. Matthea, of the 
United States Geological ~urvey, 
fears that within another 30 
years Glacier National Park, Mon- 
tana, may be ~ inus  its glaciers~ 
Mount Rainier National Park. 
Washington, also has s~iffere~ 
from heat prostration, At no 
time within the memory of liv- 
ing persons has the recession of 
the ice rivers in these areas been 
so rapid as during the long-pro- 
tracted heat wave o~ 1934. Dur- 
ing ndrmal winters snowfall and 
frigidity are wont to replace to a 
largo degree the melting snows of 
summer, 
Third annual competition for 
the most beauti ful  autumn-t inted 
Maple Leaf is announce~ by the 
Canadian Government through 
ths Canadia~ Travel Bureau at 
Ottawa in co-operation with the 
Canadia~ ~Paeifio and Caladium 
~lational ~Rallwa~s. The priz~ 
l ist for the 1935 competition pr6", 
rides for a total of $20~, of which 
$100 goes to the person sending 
"in the most beautiful leaf; a sec- 
ond prize of $40 and a third prize 
of $20. In addition a prize of 
$30 for the leaf with largest area, 
and for second largest ~10 will be 
awarded. 
Possessing one of tile finest cm- 
lections in the world of colored 
pictures of scenes in the heart of 
the Rocky Mountains, T. H. Lens-  
dale, of Banff, recently exhibited 
them to the Women's• Canadian 
Club at an illustrate~ lecture at 
the Vancouver Hotel. The pic- 
tures included scenes of moun- 
tains, valleys, lakes and bird, anlo 
real and f lower life. 
~vangel iae Booth, 69-year-old 
commander-in-chief o£ the Salva- 
tion ArmY, told the "story of ths 
Army" to the Men and Women's 
Canadian Club at the Royal York 
Hotel, Toronto, recently. "l was 
born in the Salvation Army," she 
said, "but it has never become a 
common thing to me, ~It has 
always been a miracle." A.capa- 
city audience gave her an ova- 
tion. 
Keen outdoor man, enthusias- 
tic member and past president o~ 
the Trail Riders ~f the Canadian 
Rockies and a leading stalwart in 
the ranks of fhe Trail Hikers. 
J. M. Wardle, chief engineer, Na- 
tinnal ~Parlm of Canada, has .won 
.well-deserved promotion to the 
post of deputy minister of the 
Department of the..Inter!or~ Ob- 
mwa~ 
Premier  Dys~t ,  of New Bruns-  
wick, was the chief speaker re- 
cently when the City of Saint John 
• played host!,at a dinner tn the  
Admiral, Beatty ~. Hote l ,  to.~ New 
Brunswick's guides at their two- 
days  ff/th ., annual  ,. c'onveution~ 
Heavy  fal l  gyiding~ affeet0d at-  
tendance, but a good membership 
' "under the chairmanship of WII.. 
l iamT.  ~riffin; et Bolestown, pre- 
Sident of,the Assoelation~ enjoyed[ 
a sueeesshtI gathertu~ . . . .  
Auto .Tires ,: 
": ' E  • 
{ L: ' !" 
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• I 
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Cbrtsty's Bakexy 
Terrace, B.C. 
i 
Will ship to any point on line 
Will you try our Bread and 
Buns? 
Standinz orders shipped 
regularly. 
All kinds of cake.. Get our price. 
Phtlbcrt H0tcl ] 
TERRACE, B.C. i i 
I Fully Modern Light Running WaterElectric i 
I Travellers Sample Rooms 
P .O.  Box 5 Telephone ! 
I Gordon Temple, Prop. I 
f 
Swatn's Transfer 
Garage, Service Shop 
Taxi Trucking Delivery 
Coal and Wood 
Agent for 
Ford Cars 
FordTrucks.  
Ford Pa i ts  
Tcmcc Drug St0rc 
NEILSON'S GANONG'S AND 
BETTY ANN CHOCOLATES 
ICE CREAM--HOME MADE 
R. W, Riley, Pllm. B. 
-: : ~-  _ : - -=-  :_ : --_ I 
lrtlN G SURVEYS 
Fred Nash 
B. C. Land Surveyor 
TERRAOE, B.C. 
- .  - ' _ ____  -_- _ - -  • 
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l i:" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i Orme Ltd i' 
nteres t  to  Most Fo [ ' """"""~;"'" '" : i (The Pioneer'S'"'Druggist) * jl i • ~, ' ' ;  ~ ' Z4}ili~,'?~l',fl"J ~ . * tP I * . 'C |~ i JFy  | ! Gathered from Here, There and Beyond i /  Po ~o" ' " J • i . . xe~ - A w,re  l 
] " - -  . . . .  -= = " = ". " - "- -- O' ! PR INOERUPEgT.  /~.C. willhrh,,d [ ] [  The Mail Order Drug Store  j 
Mrs. L, B. Wrlnch who has been a ] Our young growing forests need just ~ " " " " ! of Northern B. C " " 
pat!ent is  the ,Iospital for .a week or as much protection as our old : forests. ~ " [  " ' " " i 
so, ~s repo~|ed re De slightly improved. Prevent forest fires. I t  pays. 
• ***  ' I * **  ' I " ~ . " 
" 'TnckHermanhash is r lanenb°ut |  A start has beeu made to fill m the ¢lkwa H0t¢l Drugs Stat ionery  | 
rdady to go again. It  wiR be Yemem- I " " Fane); Goods ' -Kodaks  | 
bored that he crashed some weeks ago .front roadway at the New Hazelton C.P.  Bussinger, Proprietor P ic tures  D.eveloped and ,~ 
,,'her taking off from Mis,don Point. j hall" A number of loads of gravel are . Printed J 
He stored his machine in a private already spread and it is understooa,  New Beds Bath, with hot 
garage until new parts arrived. As m~mber m°re are t° be dumped there . . . .  and cold water - r ,  - c  RU-  - P ~ p~ ~ 
.~n,, ~ h,  ,~,, ~.,~ .... ,;.. h~ ~ ~.;.,, +. This is the first live inurement hat ! 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ° . . . . . . .  " . . . .  ° . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  Rooms a n d  
Sail Francisco. [nas seen startea ay me . iuzens ~s-  n rt B.C. 
• **  ' [soeiation for Years and it is a good ~ . - " - " " i 
Miss Urscl MeKay of Ocean Falls is indication that something may be done i " 
sonal supervlsion of ~t[r. Baynes, a guest at the  home of Mrs  II C in  thenear  fu tnre  to rev iv i fy  the " Meals 
Owner-manager, assures you of Wrineh. • • • eonmmnity. When the front is filled _ ................... 1 I The Hazelton Hospital every modern convenience, plus 
nnobtrnsive service. 
One woanm ealler at the Herald of- 
rice this week informed us that she 
had already picked over 600 pounds of 
bblue berries and huckle berries thi.~ 
year. She was going out again as soon 
as she could get more gasoline cans. 
in it will not be necessary to unload 
lady passengers for the dances in the 
middle of the road on rainy nigl~ts: 
nor will it be necessary to loose one's i 
ear ill the mud. • • • , I 
I 
Mr. and 3Ira. A. Kirkparfick oil  
Montreal are gnests of Mr. and Mrs * $ $ 
N, L, Kirkpatriek in Smithers. They 
The Indinns did not return from the tllave beeu on fl round trip visiting the 
coast this week as expected. Thelsonth and last week were in Prince 
fi.~hing season was extended a few Rupert for a few days visiting their 
days nnd the fishing is good. son 3. W. Kilpatrick. 
an 8 t~ , , , 
Hugh 3leKay returned on Tuesday. • Haste makes WilSte---speeially true 
after a trip to Rochester, 3Iinn. when you are leaving your camp fire. 
* ~ * [ * * • 
Miss Katherine Smith is expected to  Mrs. George D. Parent was in Prince 
sister, Mrs. Harold Gould atWalcott, she liked it so well she was to go back 
* * * " again this week for a longer stay. 
Mrs. Dos. Sutherland of Kamloops • . .  
wh. has heen visiting her parents at ,Olef Hanson, M.P., paid a visit to j 
Lake Kathlyn, Mr. and Mrs. Ohff Hun- the comImny's yards at Nash on Sat- 
And You'll Jump Out of Bed in the s,n. called on friends here on Sunday. urday last and found everything O.K. 
Morning Rarla' to Go * * * He intended to spend the week end at 
The lives should poue out  two  imunds o~ ('11'1.% Wi l son  o f  Lake Kathlyn mot- his Lake Kathlyn home where, he says liquid bile into your  bowels dally. I f  this bile 
ianot.flowingf.x~ly,:~ourfeeddoesn,tdlgest. (wed dowu Sunday to call on Friends. he is hecoming more and more a stran- 
,~ jus t  aeea~ m the bowels. Gas bloats up  
yourstomeeh.Yougetconst lpated.  Harmfu l  * * * ;gel'. He flecompflniedthe party of raft 
p xsons go into the body. and 5,ou feel sour. With good luck the Itanson Pole Co. way officinls from Smithers as far a?~ sunk and the world looks punk. 
.A.msmbowe.lmovementdoesn'talwaysget hop sto have all the poles from the Nash. 
at  the cause, x ou need ~omething- that  works 
n the l iveraawel l .  I t  takes those good, old Skee l ia  dr ive  safely hau led  out  o f  the  . , ,  
rzer s L itt le , . i res Pil ls to  get  these two l'iViH' and  s tored  f it  Nash .  ~Th i le .  the The four th  ' ln 'ov ine ia l  counc i l  o f  the pounds of  bile flowing freely and  make you 
feel"upandup".Harmlessandgentle, they drive was some what late this year, Wonwn's Institutes of B. C. will mee~ I 
mage the bile flow freely.  They do' the work 
of calomel but,~ave nocalomel or mereury in file poles were landed withont any on 'Ant .  26 to 28 in Vancouver. Her 
them. Ask for Carter's Little Liver Pills by tr,uble and In good time. Excellency Lady Twcedsmnir will be namel  Stubboraly refuse anyth ing  else. ~e.. 
present .  
The Lord Mayor ! mines department nt Ottawa 1,a  
: issued a report containing reviews for 
. . . .  .... City of London nineteen metals, 37 i ndus -  
trial minerals and5 fuels.' 
The Lord 5Ia.vor of Londoa is in the j m.es W ight  
big southern city of Vancouver this a r 
. , , , ,  D ed i Smither city with the compliments of the Clty 1 n s of London. The Lord Mayor of Lon- 
don is'soe0nd only to His Majesty, the 
King. .Tam(:s Wright. 7T'Ycars of age, died 
Something abuot the Lgrd ,~Iayor:-- at his home in Smithers on Monday 
The Lord Mayor occupies a unique last after a long illness. He was a re- 
T,osition,iu British pubblic life. In the sidiq~t of Smithcrs for qu'ite a nmnber 
(Ires. Jenze, one of the old timers City of London he is second only to thd of years and was known to nearly ev- , $ K ng himself, taking precedence over eryone. He was el.waysglad to m et 
nd had a pleasant - all other mcnfiJers of  the Royal Family you in the morning ?, 
The K ing  is ahvuys met. at the city word for you at am hoar of the day. 
ou the Yukon Telegraph line, has re-Ibonndary by tlle Lord ~h~.vor when he Whi le  he  had been a raih'oad man 
tin'ned .to town, h i s  job.having been [desires to.enter, and the Sword is pro- all his life he was particularly proud 
done uway with by the introduction of lseated hi token 'of submission and as a of the fact thathe  ~vas a brakeman on 
radio. . . ' . .~  slg~l of permission for :fl~e King to en- tile f irst'tra/n that i~ulled into Vanebu- 
ter. " On tl~e birih of a RoYal Prince or er over the GP.R. fifty years ago. 
Prineess the Home Secretary is in at- .Tim. deceased worked on tlie con. 
Y,u need. tbe~ forests~lu'otect,. . them [tendance,. and tt -is h is  first dut.v, to structlon of the C.P.R. and then with 
fronl fire. ~seuii a special messenger to the Lord t!!e operating department,: first as n 
* * '  ' ' [Mayor acqnalfitlng him ~x'Ith the  news. hrakeman and then as conduct'or. He  
if farmers and town poultrybreed- On the demise of the sovereign, the retired from railroading avid went to 
(,,'s eouhl only. realize .the value 0L fat, Privy Conncil automaticallyceases to l!ve tn Vancouver where  he handled 
t:'ntng poultrY" for. ' market  heY :~ould exist, with the ekceptioli 'Of~ the Lor& Insih'ance:. Coming to  Nortilern B ,  C, 
s:)on find it': profitable. There are Mayor; Who remains.,, hnmediately::on a qimrter of,:a centuvY:agd he took dB 
chickens and ahibkens, Some ,prefer the pa~slng 6f  the King. the first duty a :coal propdrt.v at See'ton 0n @hich-he 
I~,.(,ln thin and  light dn'i:(:color: .But of the Heir to the Throne is:to :corn- spent much money, .but it, did not pan 
~,e~)ple bursae, eat once,in a:;~nue ~ ~d mnnleate the,news to t im:Lord Mayor, out. He titan Joined the Oanndian Na- 
when',it?bomvs:td'dhib~i~n!:~b~!theta le who p~flflishes it in the eity and Sign's lionel ahd'workcdfor  the, rai lway for. 
t!le.v• Waht;::SO~e:,meat 'o~ i'it~'~:!!A ~ ill the:proclamaHon. 'No  •tronl, eS f i re :el- n hi]tuber Lot :YearS, f inal ly moving t~ 
fed chicken,is/always: saleable and is lowed to,  enter the city except by. the Snfl'thers:i ,Hbbeeame/tnterested:: in: ~ 
• : . . . .  ' " ' "  ' . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  [ ~ - "  :"~': ..... ' . . . . . .  r in:~he Babineand:h~ a ¢00d,buy.:~,Because birdS: are =skin W Lord Mayors, permlssiom :and he .re- intnthg::p~'.opert.~ 
andbifie': lb0kingis:th'e r~ba?~O f w Selves each day  the P~sS~-werd to , the  t mueh time and energy, in thehi l ls  
l,eqfle eat pou l t ry . . : . .  ,~,~.~ ~ ::: Bank of England arid to the :Tower of l~ass a~YaY a n/on~h £f[61 a dea~i ' 
: " . . . .  * * "  "~ '  9: London;: to: whieii/he./ii~Si:theYright of p"iop.erty~had ' . . . . . . .  been made, ' -  " . . . . .  ::'= ,." 
Oraln :f0r green, feed ':iS ~iow:::,bel ig entry. Ainong iils .dig~ii~i~s'~i'i~: ~t  'of- ate'~;/a~nes'Wrlght'~"" .... ' was:a ....... mere-" 
ha:i;vestedl ami i t . i s  so/~he~vyith~it the . . . . . .  ~'~ : "~""  c//0rder~,fbr:~ifihn~ hereditary: High,..Butler,' :: ~'a!king,gbe, th:d~ :Mescal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
fore t:~as":under ~:.~asonle:.:,ians=. 
:atO ~a i ]~e! ' f~rd i : :~¢ i~ ':l] ~, ltftlng a ,fork/full ontothe  1cad. :~he" J S~;'ords o f  .Sl i(Coron/~fl//fi !an"d'~:ds ~/iii :• i , "i ~ ' .... e d Wed- 
• ¢ai , ready and just  now theweather  is as l~ reived/witlt'fifil~ im~ ,:':fion6rfi wheal i.::/tile: ami~li6rS:~c6m6'te/;:v..: ,no 
fine as the farmers could risk for. : he visits thefleet. ' ::: • " ' . /  [ ' "  
I 
Smtthers Garage i 
& Electric i 
Smithers, B.C. ] 
General Motors Parts and 
Service 
I The Hazelton Hospital issues 
tickets for any period at $1.50 
a month in  advance. Th is  rate 
includes office consultations, 
medicines, as Well as.al l  costs 
while at the Hospital .  Tickets 
are obtainable in Hazelton at 
tl~e Drug Store, or by mail 
from the Medical Superintend. 
ear at tile !=/ospltal. 
o 
AccetyleneExpertsWelding I [ Rem0va I 
Builders Supplks 
Notice 
MARTIN'S GARAGE has moved'back 
to the old stand on the River Front, 
across from the Charell of England. 
t " 
Bough and Dressed Lumber 
I At your service for all kinds of re- 
Bricks pairg and welding. Lime Cement 
A complete stock of Builders 
Supp l ies  
~ick  de l ivery  b.v rail or  t ruck  
Smithers Lumber Yards 
Smitl ers, B.C. , 
.. " NOTICE 
Take notice that I, Sarah M. Frank 
iN Vaneonver, BC. intend to apply to 
the Commissioner of Lands for a li- 
cense" to pr'osp~ct for coal over the fol- 
16wing deseribdd lands :~viz., Section 
9. Twp. la,•R.V., Coast District. 
Dated ,Tuly 19th, 1936. 
Sarah 5I. Frank 
J'nly 29-Ang. 19. 
Towing Service in connection 
MARTIN'S GARAGE 
HAZELTON 
- ____ __ - - - - - __  :.~_: -- - |  
B. C. LAND SURVEYOR l 
J. A l lan 'Ruther fo rd  i 
Surveys promptly executed ~: 
COOPER H..WRINCH 
L'censed Insurahee Agent 
Handling al l 'trues of insurance, 
including . . . . .  
Fire, Automobile, Sick- 
ness and Accident 
HAZELTON, B. C. 
. . . :  . 
i rm¢©/RUpcrt 
' I 
A/real good hotel serl;iG: ':i 
t., , ~ ,: .... g ,  henorth land / ; 
• .:  . , /  
@1 
L 
i n  Corn  F lakes  i s  
Ke l !ogg ,s_£th  e .' emg-  
• ,: , l uunequa led  fo r  :: 
,~:~ i.pness.~iaaavor, 
,: ~ver pr ieech igger  
- : ;va lue  than  ever .  
Have you naid your subscription, yet? 5, -  
E OMI HERALD . . . .  " - 'd  
" I  
ChadieJ'enze's 
Old Alarm Clock 
From 8th Cabin 
THE OMINECA HEBALD, NEW HAZELTON, B.  C. WEDNESDAY,  AUGUST 26, 1936 
MITCHELL NEWMAN &ND. BRIDE 
] ~ r . ,  , 
Arrlved Saturday 'Wom the South---To 
.Take Up Residence at Two Mile 
= 
. • 
Mitchell ~ewman, teacher of .the 
senior grades in the New Hazelton 
superior school, arrived home last Sat- Charles P. Jenze and John ffensen, 
arrived here last week from 8th cabin urday @0m the south accompanied by 
m~ the Yukon Telegraph line and are his bride, and on saturday eventng his 
for  future em . . . . .  
of: ,,re. Jeon, nth;o :t; tfa t t 
the next oldest man work~g ....... n I mtght he called an enthusiastic, wel- 
line He was just a l l t t le latter  got gl --  - " . . . .  • . .. .. _~.~. _-., ,come. ~Ir. Newman was marrlett on 
on the line than "pose" ~e~,aY wno___= AUmts~aS I . , - • - . . . .  
L7 1,,cated at  Isg0od, the f i r s t , s ta t ion  0U~lson-.  of  
, reek ' ffenze went.norm! " ' at .f Telegraph C • , , .  ~monev W, as performed Tae0ma by 
' " ;  : e tion ot nts " , ' . ,  in 191t, and ~ith the exc p - ReD..T.A. Malloray. The happy ~otlng 
regular holidays, has' been there.' eve!" icouple motm'ed around the south for n 
since. " !week,oi; two  and then drove north to 
Last spring, following the .big floods nmke their home. They wtll reside a t  
. f  the Skeena and tributary strea~isr'T w° Mile wtth Mr. and3Irs .  NeWman 
the Dominion governm ent~:decided to sr. . !~ - - 7 
rad io  was g iv i  ,g  ! .  - o nd w;ar: ' BA ILEY-GROSYENOR 
('oat Of repairing the o ld : :  2 ~oo ex 
.~orviee would be  altoget i -,- I,'roln the Prince Rilpel't Empire 
pensive for the servtce rendered. ~s Tcrrm,e. Aug 22--A flowered covered 
• ~ resu|t of that deeisl0n 'the men in arcll iu the  shade of an appie t~ee, in 
the various cabins along the telegraph the garden at the home Of ~rr and 
line Were called in. ffenze was delay- M'r.~ Fre(i Hall, Terrace, B.C., was {he 
oil somewhat in receiving his Suinmons perfect setting 'for ' the ? ,wedding of 
and when he did get i! heand= his 1~:- I Floreace Emily Grosvenor. :and Wat" 
,,,an, ; lohn  ffensen, s ta r~T i :e~7 tough son  F , . , ink l in  ,B.ailey on Fr iday  a f ter -  
They "know they would ' " "] out noon at 2.30 o clock .... "" " '  I 
trip and that they could no~ ur~ g "i The bride was beauttrutw gowne~ 
n rub enough to feed much more' the g " " in Pale blue silk net with white hat 
themselves along the trail, land accessories to match, carrying a 
The trail was badly damaged • and bouquet of sweet peas and baby breath 
many bridges were' washed out as -The groom was supported-by Mr. W. 
well as mneh of thetra i l  being wash-!.T. Carrigan. The ceremony, was 'pcr- 
ed away or carried away by the s~l.viforme d l~.v ~tev. Adam Cr isp . .A  re- 
sildes. It  was a ease of leaving be- eeption followed for f r iends Of  the 
hind practicallY everytliing, pers0nel happ~ coupie.and a delightfui wedding 
effects and governmen't"pro-pe'rt~ .... I sUpper.wasserved. ;' The" iieaWn' ef~,'..the 
xVouid Jiot leave"behi~id, .find. that-wag'  ~dnm"Crlsp antl ~itii~l~':r'e~pbnded to  
,nrold :alarml el0ck that was doing' duty by the groom. Mr. iuia"~[rs; 'Bai ley 
,~t the eabln iong;bef0re he took charge left :'by. train fo r  i~rinee -Rffvert . to 
in 1.917. It ~as 'b~en doing duty. ever spend a ;short honeymoon, and v lslt at 
.~ince and i't keeps pretty'g0od ~tin~e too the brlde's ioarents. " On thdlr return 
The alarm clock was packed in with they are to reslde at Terrace. 
his furs and other thlngs and it laud- 
ed in Hazelton safe and sound, and.is.l 
• WILL  .TAKE A :LONG, REST 
stql going st;tong. 
Chin,lie is'of the opinion that the ol,*~ 
t.lo(.k was taken tn to the uorth by the After thh'ty six years of active lal~or 
,wtginal constrction crew of fhe telc- am.:mg the.whites mnl thc ~nd;.tns of 
• ~ti~ district, Dr. H. C. Wriuch has de. • ::.old ! line. CertMnly it was, there . . . .  
~:oon after for';insc.rtbed on the hrnss old::(, to take a long rest, the. fir:~t :e:,.i 
hll( 'k is the name 'of ft. W. Wiggins of r-.~- he h.qs taken since he sta:'h~.d ltJs 
Glassville. Carltbn Coilnty, N.S...and ~w,t;k ~tl the north. About the first el 
hc was there in 1902. "Wiggins. it will Oetober he and Mrs. Wrineh will leave 
be remembered ~ paid a.visit to this sec- p,r tlv+east where they will 3pond lhe 
tion a~ ~6~le of years agoand spoke H~'O" low nlonths visiting with fric;,.'lS 
of his (f0t'mel'~onnectioii-with the tele- and relatives. During his abseuce Dr. 
v ~ ~v_ . l __ l .  - _ .1111 . l l . a  n~-~tn .~ Ol l l th l t |n -  
Charlle Jenze has had'a lot of enter- tenuem, a~ ~,~ ..... ~ .......................... 
taimnent out of that clock. It htis ant will arrive befm'e Dr. Wrhmh goes 
been a fa'ithful friend all through those away, 
years.: While i t  got  sick once i n . a [ i 
while, due to cold, weather, some times i IS BUSY BEE AT BABINE 
It got very cold•at 8th cabin, and there[ " " , 
was no Clock d0etor available so Char-[ 'tim' Indlan Agent, G. O. :~ortimer, 
lie had to dO. the'd~t0ring. Llke the[i s at Bablne thls.week and:up to hls 
doctorlng pl0neers and frontiersmen d0~eyes "In work. He  not only has hls 
n t tlmes for themselves, "the doetoringl regular work of Inspectlon of the re- 
was crude, but apparently~ 'effective. serve' to do, but he has to meet:Drs. 
h in bollln ~ater wlth a plnch A lat  ,g ' " : ..... .' Wall and MeQuarrle of the  Depart- 
of baktng soda was found effective in lnmnt o f Indlau Affalrs~ who are  going 
l the oil on the ihtense cold congea ed to give a, lo t0 f  the Babine Indians the 
the Wheels, and stoppedl all'movement. I once o~er, maybe twice, Then' the busy 
This was done frequently., The' ~ 'an in lCapta ln  must accept from the Fisher- 
ternal operation was necessary ~ ono 
.in a while and  Oaarlle has 'sOme ~con 
trivanees in that clock that keep i t  go 
lea Department all the equipment o~ 
t~hb big hfitelmry located 'all Old F~rt 
Bablne and tell 'the Indians to_ move 
Prince Rupert 
By The  Sea  
~rom Our Own Reporter 
t m ~ m ~ m m ~ t 4 m ~ t ~ m m 1 ~  - = 
Today one can drive from the city 
limits for a distance of nine miles out 
the .road that it Is hoped will wind 
along the shores of .the scenic Skeena. 
This takes the motorist three-fourths 
of a mile beyond Cloyah Bay. ~hree 
new camp .buildings have been erected 
I~ this n~Ighborhood nnd there, is a 
s~eady, if somewhat restricted scope 
of work. The road, so far as It goes, 
Is O,K.. Bnt it does not go far e.nough 
People have. a well founded hnpresslon 
tbnbnlne miles of construction fn more [ 
tlmu douhle that number of .~ears, is[ 
entirely too deliberate. ' I 
• im $ .~ . 
• Although funds fo r the  building of a I 
post office at Prince Rhpert were v0t-] 
ed In the suppllmentary estlmates, as 
yet there is no indication of 'the break- 
Ins of'ground. ~ it' apllears well settled 
'that the" post office will not stand on 
the 0i.ighml $90,000 site, near tbe junc- 
tion of  3rd Avenue and  Fulton street. 
The probable location wiil be on the 
f0rn~er' court house site boutided by 
2ncl an(l 3rd Ayes. and 3rd and 4th  
streets. Me~nwbile there is watchful 
waiting. 
$ $ $ 
cyri l  H. Orlne, who number's a~nong 
Prince ani)ert's :original Pioneer elti7 
zero, bas: moved to Victoria where he 
" . drug.business as will,~ontinne, in the 
Business is up 
Railway Runs 
- Extra Freights 
= 
There are evidences, tangible in- 
deed, that conditions are on the up 
grade. The improvement which set in 
some-couple of-years ago in Eastern 
Canada has reached out its tentieles 
to include this part of the .couutry~ it  
is good .to se e extra trains running on 
the  C:,N. carrying loads of natural 
products-from, Prince Rupert, Terrac e 
Usk. New. tiazelt0n and .other points, 
to the markets of :the .east. There are 
heav~ shipments of fish (but only a 
portion of what the . northern coast 
produces) there are cars of lumber of 
all kinds, cars ofpoles and piling, and 
cars of, ties, these are picked, up at 
nearly every station. This fali there 
should be. ears of wl~eat[ :vegetablbs~ 
fodder and of cattle. "The cattle will 
probably be •both icoming and going. 
To. bring, real  prosperity ' back ~eeds 
only a few silver, mining, properties to 
resume operatim~. There will be some 
properties in the Terrace and Usk dis- 
tr ict  working, but .Silver and copper 
properties employ more men.. Then 
the coal mine at Telkwa •will be going 
strong again,is now in fact. ~ There is 
still bope for the north, if the people 
can hold on long enough. 
DIED SUDDENLY IN SMITHERS 
a~n Early Tfiesd lag death claim- 
ed the life of Miss ffean Robertson of 
Vancm~ver who had been a patient in 
the Smit.hers..-hosplt~,],~.,only a short 
tlnie. Tl~e dece/~sed was a guest o f  
i~n( ililS-clty2. . "; ~hrougnfew became bettermS" tOngknawn I .a~U".~ff-"Mr. and Mrs. Charles Barrett. at 
~fdtlohs~h~re,  " , .  ;Barrett;,-The~t~ro girls had come up 
or ~0re  highly.Peg arded, and th2~2:~l~ f r0m Vancofivet' fo r  i their vacntiom 
ftlll~'" reflected in  the ma y ~ ~ " I The  dedensed. Who was stenographer 
r slons of good will received by exn es " : " " " in ihe Vancouver offices of Consolida: 
himself and family. Mr. Orme settled ted gold Alluvials for' th'e last five 
In  this city • :when it was little more years, was n'ot well and had intended 
than :a collection ~of tents and cabins takinu an exte]ided i~est. Soon after 
along the 'waterfrout, twenty-seven her arrival at Barrett her condition 
years ago, • • • ibr,enm'e worse and after medical at- 
~tention lind been rendered she was re-. 
m~v(;'l to the hospital. The young The  marrla!~ :9f Chas..D. TTfe of  
fhe staff 'of. the  Canadian Bank of lml~"r mother was notified in Vancou- 
Commerce in Prince Rupert and  Miss ;'or aml she left immediately for Sml- 
Catherine Itarvey was quietly solem- thers hv plane arriving there the same 
nlzed in the F i rs t  United Church at dar. S~e took  charge of the relnatns 
• 6.30 .p.m. on &ugust :16th. The' bride, and arranged for  the funeral. 
who was given in inarriage by S...D. I ' 
is a grandate nurse from "The Tin Can Tourists of America" Macdomdd, 
t~g.i~i~!nce, ~ tlpert General Hospital, is the-name Of a new orgahimtioh that 
, t~  " " 
"~d": i~' .  ~ ;~• ~;e'~s: ' fol i0wed• her"pro- ,has. }ls~its, obJeet,.~ keel~aOtalg~alal, ,see 
SesSion In Los .Angeles. r~hey ' have Ithings''' There have been a :few got 
• " "s in the MeMordle as fat' away from home as New Hazel- taken aparmem . . . .  Idock. ton/lint there are none here now. All 
n member has to do is hitch a trailer 
3!~..g,,t,.~):~ wblett .the 9ng~ ! ;it( 
stuck into many holgS;~i1~:blts ~ofwlre to' 
'and metal a~e;In n~]6.1!~. '53]'ht '.'.~e 61d t:lie 
clock Still goes ,and. ',Cl~flt~lle .,would not ,tlw 
for.any ",.-: 601 part with it thing .... , 
Aan0ng the mtme~ 'iin§cHbel on 'th6 
Mann clock are ft.' H.fWigglns refer~ed ' 
to above ;C.: P.,ffenze• 1917,,F, .B: D~)~. :~r~. 
,,ling .1928; Lee 'Adler¢ W',,.S. Leake 19~0'; sm 
Matheson Miny  . . . . . . . .  ' ~039.': ~a~i l  • Fran~i~, .~ii~": 
New Yoi, k,,lO,q2."~ The:--latt0r two-w~im :t~i~ " ' >" {"*  ~ ' ' :  " '~ i :~ ' t "  
"~throu-li fhb cotuttryt~. 'ge~, col0~ ...... tin', 
. . [ ( ~ .  ? . .  . /  w , . . ,  
• : .  . ~ . : . / , .  , ' .~ ,~ 
- BOY'S BODY WAS FOUND 
. .  • - -  ' .  . 
The body of Wil l ie Bird, the six 
year old sen of Win. Bird, Hazelton, 
who was drow]~ed some weeks ago in 
the slough, was found on Friday night 
near" Andlnmul  by James Weget, an 
Indian who was looking for cattle. 
The Small body had become lodged in 
a small hole along the i.shore of tile 
river. Tbe remains were: br'ought to 
Hazelton where a coroner's enquiry. 
Was held. ~Uhe result  of the enquiry 
was that death was due ,to aeeldcntal 
dr, nvnlng, The fat,era ! Was held.:.0n 
officiated:, ~ ' ;;"; ~.: ', .... 
o 
rmLi  
be" tliere:•ahouiC 't i l ls'date . . . . . .  ~ a "10t of  I e~um ~- , , ,e~ry .  , ,~ , . -  ,~•,, . . . .  
~m-have come in to;~lslt tlielr rela- 
I es ;a~d !~iends :at,: Ha gwiigelt and  a t  ~r  "resetwes• ' "' :i " FLOWER SERVI~I~:  W]I~gE 
t,astor.' •,,neT,. D;.iW:, 
approprht tq  • serm,mt 
: . . ,~ . ,  : . ,  , ~ : , . , , ,  ?.~ 
-decora te~l 
. . . .  , ' z . " :  , . . /~ " ' - :~ ,  : - " '  ."  , "~ ,'~ : ' ,~ i "  
NO.  9 
Telkwa Barbe' 
eUc, b0r Day 
Go see Friends 
~[onday, September 7th, Labbor Day 
will witness the 22nO annual Barbecue 
to be held at Telkwa. ~his event has 
always been the greatest get-together 
affair of the year'~.t.hroughout the 
distr ict. .There, is a magnet about tbe 
Telkwa Barbedue. which draws people 
fr0m.ali parts,' kn~W~lng that they are 
going to see some ~ld fl'ieiiff or friends. 
But,' aside fr()mtthat lle'Barbecue corn 
mittee has." alwaYspr~vl'ded a bid day  
o~ sport and ~entertM~aent, and the 
program" is as varied as it is big. A 
horse race; will always draw, so will 
steer riding,, and thenthere  is a great 
many base ball.Yans who sure .'enjoy 
seeing the .' contests, for  the. champion- 
ship.between ,Telkwa, Smither's and the" 
Hazeltons. ,All these events are on th6 
progran~ this ~year. Thou  the big free 
barbecue luneJ~] is: a ~e'at "~tff~etton, 
not because it , i s  ,free, but be:_~use it 
gives..everyone a chanc e "to go ldrimitlve 
again and chew a big beef sandwich 
and .wall~ ..around' W Lking to one's old 
friendsl and, mayl~e have~ a little snort 
on the side: in the shade of the aspin 
trees. Then. one may dance, eat hot 
dogs, make a little bet be .t)vecn friends 
or take a chance of one kind or another 
There" will be lots doing' all the time• 
There will be lots of people there and 
there will be lots of fun.. All tills can 
be had this year rfor Just f l f tyeent~, 
and• children, over ten  years can get 
in -and mingle ,wl, tl~ the|r  elders for 
just two bits, or 2~.  The.so ~rices are 
just ~half. w,,hdt'~h~y .have~alWay t~''l~en. • . • 
"~i~M~i~ '~ ,na . ;~ .E~.~la~ ~ :=:"ee°~n~" ..... ;~  
m~Ic" condliion o f  the" ~atrons as  well 
'as. of 'tiae" ASsb~lati0n. ~'o~" the :' one 
admission" all 'things: the" ~groul~dS 
are included. ~(fte~ Sdl)l~er at night 
there will,be .the great Barbecue danc~ 
in the Telkwa hail, and that  is one of 
tl~e affairs. , . .all the old folkff:klek 
nff, the shackles of age a'nd trip 
about with the young, not only" for an 
hoar or tWO..but asl long 'as the" vmln,r 
c, r e to go. Labor :Dliy ts a pal.lie 
holldaY,,aB.d .your.,.friend.s will be ex, 
peettng 'to .~ee 'yon at the Barbemto. 
behind their ear and get going. The 
laud should provide a living. 
Have you pMd yonr subscription yet? 
I ' " ( "  i " " :  ' " 
JUST STARTING 
The pete  of spuds is up and is going 
up aga in .  -"Ill" the south the  price is 
$50 ~ toil. ThaCwill hardly affect the 
peolfle up" lmre. Many.gr0w' their, own 
spuds and "thbse who grow to,sel l  do 
a car load shipment. To  get 0n:.the 
southern or eastern market  spuds are 
graded," niarked and a lo t  o f  other 
things. Thus  there should be no par- 
t ieular increase in .northern prices. 
Sp'uds-have 'not been imported for a 
long time once the coast is left. 
TEXAS GUNS 
2 . - . . . . . .  
TH RILL! N G 
" : ' . - , - .  : L • • • . -  , 
' '  - . ' ,  ,~-  ". ' . . i  . " "  : ~ '  : ' . .  • [ , 
' ,  . " .  
me they's wus~s things ih~' t lmt  
new ,serial ,bezinnin~ in •The Omin. 
. . . . .  . c /~  :%.  • . .  
. . . .  . , . ,  
~ ~ =~,,! "~ ,,.' ~ : ~• ~)~;~;~)i!/~ '',:,;~g+••:': ~..:~ . :~: .~:~...,~= ,, ,, 
more f i rmly between his yellow teeth 
:in(! leaning aeross Ed. Starbuek's desk 
I,,,unded a huge f ist  ripen the oaken top 
to add emphasis to his words. 
Starbuck," he snapped h'arshl'y. "YOu 
know thaL I know,  and everybcdy else 
knows your  damned bank is oh  the 
verge of going under. ~uh couldn't  
pay off yore depositors now, not  four  
bits on the dollar. I 'm offering yuh a 
fair  proposition. As I told yuh before 
Vll.i)ny Ul) the  mortgages yiih h0Id and 
l ' l l  pay every cent yuh loaned oa them 
.vlus interest to date. That 's  a damn 
good o f fe r~yuh know i t  is." 
"But it a in ' t  enough, . Spelle. ~hose 
:m,rtgages represent more than just  
e.] lqteral  to me. They represent faith 
- - fa i th  in me and my bank by the men 
who ~ave them. In  t ime thy' l l  a l l  he 
taken up., Present '  condit ions won't  
1.,.~t forever. The  Driee of beef is be- 
- i :ming .to c l imb. .The ,  drought is bro. 
la,n. No. Spelle, yuh or no other man 
h),.~ ~ot enough money t0 tempt n~e to 
fr iends. d~ ml)le-el'o.qs my " ')
"Fa i th - - fa i th  hell." snorted Spelle. 
"Yuh' l l  starve to 0eath while ynh're 
rant ing abont  faith. Yuo're a hell o~ 
fill exense for a .bus iness  .man. Yuh 
better consider my proposition. Star- 
))uek. If I have a tlp off the bnnk ex- 
mniner in Westhaven he'll put the skid 
wader yuh pronto. But I don't want 
to do tlmt ' ,My offer, stands, rll give 
yuh until this time next' Week to think 
it over. I'll be back for an answer 
then." 
Spelle stood up, a big thick-set man 
whose loose thick l ips and elose set 
ores mirrored plain the consuming pas. 
ston of his 1.ife. 'Greed! Greed and 
s.(,lfishness. 
"Remember," he  bit  out, stepDlng to 
the door of Starbuck's office. "By 
this time next week r l l  expect yuh to 
~'(,t haek to common sense. I f  yuh 
wont talk turkey then why---" 
I Ie f inished with a s ignif ieant gesh~re 
which consisted of holding out one 
grimy, hai ry  hand then closing it slow- 
ly as though to erush what ever lny 
within. 
"Wait . "  
Ed. Starbuek was now on his feet. a 
tqll, gaunt,  leathery faced man, .whos6 
drooping, tawny mustaehe braeketcd n 
~,nir of grim, t ight lips. Beneath his 
f..)ded, bushy eyebrows his eyes looked 
m~l: elear and blue and  cold. His left 
.~leo~e hnng empty for his a rm was off 
nt fhe shoulder, .a .reminder of an  old 
"when he himself  had been Irns t | ing  war 
n catt leman. But  ~ the lean  r ight hand tl 
was sound and .with i t  he  lifted a l l  
~,eavy. ~orn  Colt. revolv.er from .the[s 
drawer of his desk and; la id_ i t  on the[ t 
sen rl'ed surface bef0Fe, h in)., _. ] f 
"Yuh've had yore say, Spelle," be ttq 
drnwled, his words  dr ipping contempt I ~. 
:,7~d seorn. '"Now . I' l l, have  mine. )j 
~X hat I Just told .yuh stands, this week i(t 
n(,xt weeki, or :any~ ~other~,,week, ~..~.pre i,, 
,!atoned money ain't @'or'6h.]i611 r0om_ Ii
h, this bank. Fa i tb , - ,no ,  yuh d0n ' t ) i  
lomw the meaning of the word. ~reed[ I  
m 
Is yore War' cry. i' . ~ , ~' I 
Thtek blood Cbn'geste~f' speHe's bee.fY] 
¢oatures. His l ips parted in  a snarl ,  n 
Imnkler s~,ered.',.l'ike ,ik;ie f l igl;~:La.n~ 6fi l 
i,npla~ai)ie; ~hra~e Tbehlnd' them was)  
,,nmistai/~l~ie~" "Sk)Sii~" ~ii issd ' vsne ' :  
mously and left, . ' : " 
Ed. Starbuck/ i tood fo r  a long l t lme 
after  Spelle had gone. ,, ~he f ire ia  h|s  
eyes had slowlY di,ed np, d hoPelessmess 
took its place. He sank back int0"hJs 
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. ~ '  ) lip ." "" . . . . . . . . . . .  ' '~:~ ..... = 0~, . , , , , ,~ , .~2,"  m . . . .  .~' :~,~ " . . l .n ] tg .  I l l s  determhnmon to smas h. Ed. . ; f f i a , ' r i i~d  I,e,'@tn a!<I , , "  .~ , . , , rn l : :g  ~I,('l.'~, 
~'p~!)~! - , i.~tal'l)uek was only a step towards~,the 'advln~es Ifi,r d'ti~th tl, v .b , ,  ...... , .,," _ _  , - -  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
, " " ~":"  " ,~'~;L+:~, [ .]lu11ill,m,nt of a .long thr'twted hat(, fer  lhe ,n ,.Ai,;, : .~ , , , . ,  • 
,¢~g~@--  !1 .<- /~  ~, .  i I i Nt)elne s real ol)Jeet was that hnmense life l.o In'lng a babJ, danghter lnt,. tilt, 
~ .~ . . . . . . . .  ~ • ,: I1' ,, 2--,;~z~. _~"~I1  r expanse of valnable v lateau range con. -u'orhl. eauscd 8pelle ,. to ., gloa.t. ',What 
' ' ' "  # " ~"  " ' m . ~--"  " ~ r troled by San Juan  Develan. There ) he eonld not  have himself,- he .wauted 
eould f ind good use.for dur!ng thedry ;  never forgiven Delevan for  winning tlne 
torld summer months. As  for  the oth- woman he Mmse l f  had set his heart  
er smaller ranchers,,  they also would on. 
• sink i f  St~trbuck's'bank went under. The lamp in Sllelle's office glowed 
But Spelld gave them ' l i t t le  thought, yellow. In  its l ight Spelle was l ike a 
~ #  L P"  ' H ~  L f f~ '  ' ~  I! i [ I ~  k l ~ i ously.Small fry, he told hhnself eontemptu- hisbl°ated" po ting.p°is°n°nSTHe nightthing'wlndintentmournedUp°n 
• '. Thero was another motive to Silas about the s i lent ranch hesse. Onee 
• Spel ie's hatred of San Juan  Delevan. or twice the windows rattled. A din 
m ~ , , , ~ o ~ s ~ -  " - ' - -=  . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~" '" ' It  began the day Mnrtha ~: ingate had Continued on Page 3 
F i rs t  Ins ta lment  [chair like an old man who was sudden Gay, sparkl ing youth lay over him like I
]ly very ~'eary. Edl Starbuck .had al- a mantle.  A elean lusty, carefree kid's. , . : 
,~ilas Spelle gripped his black stogletWa~'s been a nmn who faced, facts in love with l ife and hunger ing' for  al ' h_: ::.. . . . .  
[squarely regardless of what those faets its wonders. Their. clothes were  those 
Imtght  be. He faced them now. Spelle of the range, worn, but substant ia l .  ~ 
/had told the truth. ,~he Catt leman's Both carrtcd a heavy gun slung at  thd I I P 
/Bank of Corill ion was on the narro~ r ight hip. 
! "By God, yuh've got to do something, edge. True. Starbuek held mortgage,q The elder of the two sodded at Star~ I 
feet shouhl he sell them out .  But this "H0wdy," he drawl~l . .  "Wonder ~ 
aceording, to Starbuek's standards, could yuh sh0~ us the trai l  to the Bo,~t 
would be breaking faith with the men D outf i t?  Gent back in the store to ld  
he had known all l ife and who trusted l u s  maybe" they could use a couple Of 
him. Stil l he had to have money- -  hands out there." 
cash. There was only one thing to do. "Sure," replied Starbnek, " l~-' Guu  to~ 
He weald ride around to the dif ferent Fact  is rm r iding out there myself .  I:, [ 
catt le  outfits nnd pat  his problem Olad to have eomI)any." ' " I ~I W 
squarely np to the owners. They all "YOU ain ' t  San Juan Delevan by any. I ~ " 
stood to. stand or .fall together. I f  ebanee°' '  ' 
"Perhaps," replied Starbuck  qniefly they eouM somehow help his bank to "No. I 'm Ed Starbuek I own th ~"  
~veather through they would have Catt leman's Bank, hack in  town." 
Spelle whipped. I f  they didn't, Star- ,, ' , Shore Im glad to. know yuh. rm ! 
. .  imek sighed, reaehed for his hat and Tex Whipple. Thi~ chuckle-headed i 
! 
went out into the street, pub is Johnny Clehoe, Kid. :shake I TH IS  year q~t¢  inexpens ive- -on  a , - 
The l ittte eowtown of Corill ion was bands with ' Mr. Starbuek." : ,, = faster t ime schedule, top - -and  wi th  
drowsing ill the heat of mid-afternoon. Introduct ions over. the three jogged . generous  s top-overs  •nywhere . .  See 
The single dusty street lay white and ahmg sonth steadily. Tex and Star -  ] ffasper Nat ional  Park and  Minaki  en 
glaring in the sun. and was deserted Imek rode side by side wh i le . Johnny  [ I route. Through s leeping ears to many 
exeept for n bare foot Mexican or tw6 In'ought up the rear gaz ing 'wi th  lazy. r Eastern pointn.  
and a Pair of cow ponies slouching at 9yes over the heat shimmered Sage. 'i 1 ~..~. ~ Here  • re  a few Coaehfare~-  
~ ~. i: :i:'~. the hitching rai l  before .Take Butter-  "That  big plateau straight ahead is i ¢. t:E ". WINNIPEG . . . . . .  $ ,18.00 
f iehrs Eml)orium. Starl)uck angled the Box D range." said Starbnek pre- ~ ~ - ~ i  ST. PAUL . . . . . . .  43.00 
serous the street towards the l ivery sently. "One of the f inest holdings lu" t ~ . ~  CII ICAGO . . . . . .  57.35 
stable and eorral at the northern end the country. '~.Lots. of water, f ine pas~ I TORONTO . . . . . .  74.70 
of town. turn and h stand of pine trees what  t MONTREAL - -  = ,- -. 89.10 " 
• ) ............................... ' - - '" - 1 Thro :~gh 8Zeep ing  Car S~maar" " low fares toother  Easterncmtte~" " 
,~ . .~ 8erv£ce  between Liheral re turn  l imi ts  - 
Vancouver  and  St .  Pau l  
" . . , 
CAHADn , Zmo)¢AL 
i 
V3SA.36 
i 
For tnfor]hation na i le r  WrRe LoeaiAgent >or P. L:akie, D.F. ~p.A~,  Pr ince 
Rupert, B.C. 
lver~, stable, leadiug it saddle horse. 
Be swung lute tile snddie and headed 
south down the street.: As he did so 
two lmn'ehers c lanked out of Butter.. 
f ield's nnd  forl'~ed thetwo eow ponies. 
Tile)" also headed south. Tile horses 
of the two strangers looked somewhat 
j~ded a)id Sfarbuek..soim over' took 
ith6f i l .  'TI/6 elcie'k 'of;: tl~e"riders :iookecl 
iUl~.~) He  Was a wiry leat~er:-faced ' ,an 
llaSt mlddletage; clean sha~:en and with 
inh'nmerahle ~'wrhikles around ,the eor- 
nexs of hls , mouth' nn~,: eyes. 'The: 
mouth .seemcd harsh, :yet a~ humerus 
e~es  were.  c lear ,  FleckleSh gray ,  Cat~ 
able of ~it~er wnrmtlf ordkb#smal :eMil.. 
• ~'e.' ~,Id.e~ ,~:eather ;.i~h'eatefi"~ sombrero 
r~sted oii iVmane Of"sllVery'natr.~' One  
hls "eyes blue/,hiS: halF CUrly and biown, 
~,.,."r. . . . .  ", • "' . " " -. ,;','.'41g~#v~,,*t .... : ..... ~"~.d'.~_.:,.~':..# 
6~ " 19 ) , ' . ~6 1 " " . , r .P . . . . .  . " . - - ~ . ~ . .  X.uh. he cloaked.. 2he pal)eX~s .~al d yuh  were  dead.,' : • - 
t sI:°~.'e'".envY ,; ol(l San  ffuanl li~;in' Ul) 
amtn!g  thOSe :co e l  trees,:,, . , i - .,i :1 
':qh!nS~ a i i ) ret ty  ,go0d.. Sl)l;ead does ] . . . . .  
tg ) ,  " . Iht .  asked Tex. I ,. , . " , . .  ; . , ,  : • . .. ) 
"~eah"  Ordll lal l l~,' " Its" A1 He had ] ' " " " MANy " "-eo* le ask usw"h  K " 9 ~=2~ ' J " : " "  .. :7 =o ,7:.. =,~: 7. ~:,,  • : , , , , p y e ,ogg . . . . : .o . , . , .  : ,  
~(:~:l~:i~i~t~sl~,~ok~eatel~v hou.gh.: ,About : [ ,  : One  ~of ihe  most  impor tant  reasons  i s  that  they ' re  • ' i:~. 
• g wasanwn a, thous-/  ! " : ,  " i  .... :: ' ' a " . . . . .  ) "' " ' "  - -  :" 
, .:  . - ". - , ~ . - -  . . . . . . . .  ,. , ~ .a  wayscrmp no oven-z resn .  Iney  re  pro tected  by  Um ' ';'. lin(I nea(! el: p r ime Herel:oras .aero~ I ' ~. . . , . : ,  . : : .2  . . . . .  . -£ ~'- " t __ ' ' • 
,flie~upper:end,of?Kanab::Desert,,to ,tile ~' !i ' ' . lmtentea :  WAX'I: Ir~ tuner  nag. .  , • . . , . .  , "i; 
shtl)pln', pens  atl, Sawtelle 7 an '  'theY' ~i. ~! ,;: ::~,/!~:~,:~!, i ii/.~ ~!.,~ :,.,,i.. ~',A-.;, :'.'ffi ~ " . ' . ' :,~,~:~. ~12 I. 'i,'~ ¢:.v ,: :~" 
,2,L±_:_:.= *" '  -::,"* ,~ " .-. . '; ' , ' i . .  ~ ~ ~ ; "  , .anomer  reason  i s : .mew~aene loUs ,  ~. ,  ? :  
~prung a stampecle. 'm'ween me aeser~ " / . .  ~ "  .'~7.~' ~_  - ' , ' . ,.~ 
and some rust lers  lie lost, hol~torln' Ft :~:~' ~ l -  : ,  =.  . 'l m~vor .  Thew oven- f resh  ernspness  
Ihundrod head." ' . I t  was a damn hea#~ ':,~: ~ l : . ~ ~  [ has  never  been ,mdated .  I~ l loggs  ,:~ 
lJolt, ,~hey i, as 1)rime stock, the p ick '..~:~ :~ I ~ ~ i ~ l  : : |  h re  made ::only. from ;~the f i t tes t in . .  - , ,  ~" 
f is herd . ,  Then . ,he .got ,his, spine :~ " ' ' re  . . . .  ' " '+ 
, . _ . ,  . . . .  , L  - . .  . . . . .  " . . . . . .  g dmnts. Nourls lnng..Easy to ,  , 
[nur~,myne~stamPgoe pesmes.-l-loss ;,:i,:: ' l l I I : ' ,='='_. . '=L.. - -=- n -  . . . .  : - . . . .  : . . . .  : . . . . . . . . ,  ~ :  
I t r !pPodTund: thr0wt , l i im i  : CDo6.1says lhds  i .~(  -m [ ~  ~ ] ~ !  I " a l~"  J ' ' ' ¢ ~' #: q " :: ' " ;'~:~ ~ : . #~;: 
clL~e to set in  a,wheel  chair fOr. the:rest ! !~'~, ..:~ L~[: | ~ I l , .  :i l r l~..s.  !~  +.o.h,g.~.l . it.K: a , ' . ,  ,,..lk.~.' . i! `:~ 
L~t~.:,-:- ...... ~.~':' ~ ~ , " '. " - . ' ,  ;' ~,~, ; ":qK'~l ~ . I '~'~m"~" I I . . . .  =.~- , ~ . . . . . . .~. ,~ , a~ 'um= utu ,~z . ,  :, o[mS,tlayS."';:.;:~:'~. ,:.~.../ '~'..';"TT/~;:.:~  , ','.~d ' "  / ' " ' l  ' ~ ~" i . ' , .  ,.'",",,- , ,  :-o , ~ ; . :,:- 
, '~t~ 'g  ~i.'_.,L . . :LL . i ,  ,. . ,  . ' ,  ~ i  :' !':~<:., : ,-.: . . . . . .  ): ~rann . , ,  ~tsK i o r .M! iogg-s  ()y Im lme~ ' : ?; L 
: . . . .  y , ,~t~l ,  O M l t lgU)  . aOQUe{ ~. 'ex  ~ : ~ : . ' . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  , 
Maybe (~he Idd and me II haveour rlde . ' ~ ' .  ' : ~ '" ...... '', ....... :,'.,.:,.,.,.-, .:..:, :.~-,~.,,..,v,.*: ,,-~,,, :-...,-,,-...~ ................ . . . . . .  ..., , ;~: 
for,, nothin.,  ' : " -  . . . . :  ; : ' : '  . . . .  :; :''~ ..... . . ~":" i,' . . . .  w . . . In~ =~=~),S '  ,,.- u :B '~ <'~,': . . . . . . . .  -~-~ . . . .  . . .  
......... y.as to: that, , Punters  do .' .~ .......... , '~ - ,  _,. ....... ' " '  . ~ ' , . . . . . .  ' .... ~. . . ........ :. ....... , 
a lot 0 -dr l f t in ' : thtst lme'  o'L)ear;;Dev:. IL'.#:!: : ~]~LA~ - '.: 7'>'qt=..:::L = " - - - ' '~ ,  ~ : " ' .  , , -  =~_= . : '  , :  ::-% 
;~ g me 8pel|e :was nla.v. : .. , ..... F~,~ ..,., . . . . . . .  ~ : . :  ..... , , ,~  ... . . . . . . . . . .  ., , ,  ,-,<. ,., ,.,.<..,,,., ,:, ,.,.,.,, ,. 
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. . . . . .  TE R RACE NEWS i ', . 
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I o • ' v . " r~  • - ~hen purchasing :l:ru~k drwers a~ taking ful l  ad-1 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  /vantage of the good roads and fine 
I , [ . , :51151~1~ I~IIlNULI~I~ aria ~vu,u -  I . .  ~ . • ~ . . . 
• jweamer~m ~et inrags, tles, poles ana 
[other products of the forest. ~ing to 
lh: sure tlmt you get a standard grade j m~merous causes the supply of these 
things got away behind, early in the 
season and there was an increased de- 
l.',~r Best Results B~y From [mand for such material, so 'that no 
-. [. holidays are being ohserved, A good 
. . . . . . . . .  ~deal of forest products are. being sent 
v s~ ~ ~' ~ ~ I o'ver the rai lway every week and there 
Ll[[If Han lann ~ly 'seea ,  s to be plenty of orders coming in 
" ~ "~- -Q  ' , ~  ~. ' i ,~ :  i t(!  ,keep, everyone on l~he juulp for. some 
UI '~41~,  ..... - ' ; .~ ~-.'~i:'~ I ti~]e. - The •eastern• markets a re  tak- 
" . [ ..~'~:'~?:~-~"~i ..... i,i~"the "bulk ofthe shipments" " 
- l ,nmber"3fannfa~ture'rS " • - .: :,~-; ~.- - . , -  ' . , . 2. . . .  : ,,. 
- ~ERR~'CE, 'BC. ,  ," --,. " ,.~¢'Hrer I I ' a r l l ( , r .  lS IlflOK arler, a nOll- 
~,~ .. : : - . . .  ::. day spent ' iu  tim south. 
'~Mrs F i 'ank  Poe ~nd daughter left 
fQl~ t~m e~mrt gn  F:rhlay •night. 'They 
shlpl~d : out theh ' -car  and plan ou" a 
m~tor tr ip on ,Vnncouver Tsland before 
go ing  ho lue .  . -  
• I I f " 
: :-~[r.~iD~d Mrs. D. Borlaad aud~Talniiy 
rc,t"i,n~,fl to Pr ince Rupert the/middle 
of th,,, we(,k at'tot a holiday at,Lakelse 
Lake .  , ' ,. • " 
4 4 4 " "~ 
T. 3. ~ i rk -a t r iek  has fin|sljed giv- 
' i ng  the 3[onti.c,al C.~fe a coat 0f painl 
and tim building ]ookg a lot better for 
it. " 
New Haze!ton 
Terra ce::' Notes ..... " I : 
I,L T ,  Kennc .v  le f t " fo r  up- tom, t ry  o i l  
l"|'id'ty last. "' " 
It $ ' I I  ' - '~  
ti. I L R~.l~t,stt,~ . f  P r lnc~] tuper t
.~l*ent some days , In  town":thls week 
hud0ng up ohl fr iends and gt~.ing thenfi' 
;he l,m" down on progress ill Prince 
l lupert, . . -  . . : .  ,~ • r : 
.T. IT. Smith was taken: i l l  suddenly~ 
,,n Wednesday and was taken to the 
Pr ince Rupert hospital the same day. 
1,aest reports state that he is, making 
g,md progress and hopes to be soon 
home again. 
• .~  • 
Mrs . .T .W.  Nicholls left for Prince 
Rupert  on Tuesday's t ra in  after a 
hol iday spent at her summer home a~ 
I,akelse Lake. 
***  
I la r ry  F rank  le~t early ia the week 
with a lmrty o f ' in~i" t t l '  ~olnplete"the' 
r ,ad  to Ritehie lime .deposit. ,0n Fri-  
day Geoff. Lautl)ley wept Up..wi!~h.:..a 
Ther~ will he held tomorrow after: 
noon at Two Mile a ehurcl~ plenie.un- 
.der the auspices of the United:Church 
of Hazelton and New Hazelto~.~::,This 
also iueh,d' s the-sund      i oOls: of 
the  two communities: The:,peopl,e will 
be.gin .to gather at Two ,Mile soon after 
one o'cl6ck: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
truck and a lot of supplies. It  was 
,,'qmeted to start  haul ing !ime the"!st  J .H .  Gray of Cedarvale, th0;:.0rig- 
, ~' lhe week and i b '~ ,P!an i~ i  to. take., lna l  apple k ing of the Skeena, says • he 
".t a:~ in i t in l sh ipmcnt  of"160"tons. "has a wonderfu|  qrop of al l  k inds of 
h~(.k Barman left on Tuesday for 
the  (.: ; l~r  to have lris knee fixed up. 
!F:v'a:'d Willson entered the llospital 
. " l ' , o r t  on Tuesday. 
;. la t imer ,  while working iu the 
:ehawln '  aplfles and other kinds. He 
l~ not alfle to 'nmke a personal call on 
h;~ friends this .year but would be glad 
to receh-e orders from his old custom- 
ors and auy news ones who want  good 
fl'uit. 
4. .  
f,'a,n. H. SPnkpiel received Word on 
-. :r  l ~I ' ,  L i t l l e .  Haugland. & Kerr, on Monday re report to Usk to take over 
"' ",.sd'u." arte,mmn~, had a tie drop on f,~-'eman'~ job at the road cmnp to be 
h ' ,  l'~,~t, l le ~:ent to Rnpert to see if o,'ened there., He left Tuesday after- 
,- ,~,Hv had l|~e:~ broken. ~2an.  I t  is "expected that the camp 
• * * ' wil l  be el)ca for at least three months. 
"'.;. ( ' r  s ty  I s '  nsak lng ,  g0od  progl 'OSS . * * * 
" th  hi:.; lmme on. Lakelse Ave. and:, l ;  B ,  rgain fares on the railways, good 
...... i:~..,:" to ~,.et moved tn before the c01!l ..for 21 days~, with stop-over prix~ileges, 
• .,','::lher. -. ' from Br i t ish 'Columbia to the prair ies 
" " .~nd Ontar io .  are anno/~hced: by the 
Ah,x. RI:< was uP from Rupert the Canadian Railways. These  tickets are 
~.~st week. his f irst trip since he~;was,p~:ocmlalfle from Sept. 4 to Sept. 12. 
~pl). inted manager of his f irnL:.suc- * * * 
ueeding the late G .A . 'Wood land .  .! E .R .  Cox has secured a baby ground 
• * * hog  from an Ind ian  and he hopes to 
l, ' .rest Ranger S. G. Cooper returned, tame and tra in it to some useful pur- 
last week from a tr ip to Rnpert. He pose In life. Rex hopes to use this 
,'ame part  of the way up.r.iver in a gas aainml to indicate the weather and 
l,,~at" and attended to f~re.~t~y, business season changes and to put .all ~ther 
(,nroute. ' "  :":ii:'".'., .: . "  " In'0gnpsticatoi's to the Imfl 
. J • | • 
. : ,  = . . . .  
. .  A l l  
C O  
T ' ' :  " . : .~  ~:  , '  
' . . .  
"?:/:~':::~:'. i:: " .': '... "i . ' , "  7:: : . /  
i~' ": ~' ~:;f'~:~'! ":?;~ " ;..4'"' 
,"~ / , :  ."~ . '  i '::." ~: -'" 
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• ; : , * ""7  " ~ " 
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FashiOn ! ~ '~''~'~' 'I ~' " " il fol'nn stol~ fl'onV;he'darkness outside . ~ t   hel, atio. The side dooi Terraee,!   C. 
Service 
By JANE DEE 
A RE you one of those 
smart out-of-town women 
" " who is interested in the 
latest • fashions of the day, who 
wants to be wel l  dressed yet 
hasn't the time or opportunity 
to shop around? 
Why not take advantage of 
this new Stylist Service creat- 
ed for you by  EATON'S? All  
you need to do is write to me 
at Winnipeg and I wil l  gladly 
help you solve your fashion • 
problems. 
Perhaps you are in doubt as 
to what the new colors, fab. 
rtcs and fashion trends arp for 
Fall. Maybe you are going to 
some special affair and would 
like advice regard ing  the 
• correct frock for the occasion. 
If you have a new dress o r  
coat and are not sure what 
type of accessories you should 
wear with it, Just describe it 
in your letter' and I wil l  try to 
g ive you several helpfu l  sug- 
gestionS. 
Remember that  this Service 
i s  available only at EATON'8 
Winnipeg Mail Order. Also 
thi~t it is not a Shopping Serv- 
ice. I actso le ly  in an advisor~, 
• capacity. 
Have you paid your sunscription yet~ 
of~ Spel l ,s"  ~fflce ~wu~g ~lowly back. 
Tke ,f lame of 'the lamp wavered and 
fickered. Spelle turned. His face 
blanched and his jaw dropped slightly~ 
l,'e'w lay starkly in his eyes. He wa.s 
like a man gazing upon a ghost. He 
ran a thick tongue over his lips. 
"Yea !" he croaked harshly. "The 
Impers said yuh was dead. They got 
y,~re body grouml to pieces along the 
track of the S. W. & P." 
"Yeah." smtrlcd the newcomer. 
"They thlak they did. I out-foxed 
them. t lmt's all. What  they found 
was just  a hobo with my prison clothes 
on him. Well. don't  ~it staring at me 
' l ike I was a ghost. I 'm real. Why 
don't yuh greet yore long lost son like 
a father should " 
"Yuh're no son of mine," rasped 
Sl:elle' shortly. "II---" 
."Oh yes I am." cut in the other. 
"Not according to law mebbe---but l ike 
"', ,  1H~,hbrows say- - I 'm a natura l  son. 
Not that  rm proud of my parents My 
mother a Ute squaw- -my father a 
dirty crooked skunk what would betray 
his own flesh an' blood. I came back 
---I. told yuh I would, yuh snivel in'  
hypocrite. I didn't ask to come into 
the world. I want food, and I want  
wbiskey and a bunk to sleep in. I 
crossed the Kanab Desert on foot to 
get here - -and  stay here. I f  yuh try to 
set the f latt ies on me I go out shootin' 
- -and  yuh get the f irst bullet. Think 
It over." f i 
Silas Spells paled at the words and 
manner  of his i l legit imate half-breed 
son. When he had read of that  son's 
escape • f rom the State penitentary road 
g~ng stark fear had struck him. Then 
when another  despatch came through 
lhat his son's mangled body had been 
found by a track walker on the rail- 
road he had sighed with relief. I t  
me.ant he last  tie to  an ,embarassing 
past had been severed . .But  he des- 
p.~tches were wrong, and here was the 
son in flesh to mock him. 
V~)consciously Sllas Spells stood up. 
"There's: whiskey on the shelf over 
there. !q] go ,to the ki tchen an '  rnstle 
t-nh some grub." . . . . . .  : . .  
.Continued Next Week 
: ,SUpl)ltmentary examinations are be- 
ing held this ~veek-at.Four Mile school 
i_n' the, Kispiox .under the supervision 
of :Atilt; Parkinson:,-of :Glen~'~'Yowell. 
S igvard Ma gg~ufidi'. :D0~tl~y~, .L0ve Lan0 
Wilfred Love. of Four :  Mile ai id.Kath- 
leen Tomlinson of Cedarvale"are writ- 
ing their grade twelve'exams.. 
* O*  - . .  . , . .  
After some disappointments getting 
[teachers the Hazelt0n'h igh ~ schoo!wi l l  
I be in charge of Thos. Weir  of::Vanco- 
[ver and the public school Will be hand-  
fled by Miss,V. Flick of Victoria,=. ~ iss  
I Flick lias had several years experience 
[as a teacher and Mr. Weir  is an honor 
graduate this year from Normal. Both 
have f irst  class certificates. 
According to the School Act schools 
will open this year  on the :lst day of 
Se,tember. being next  Monday. 
f 
:iWhen yod Use~,the co lumns Of ~our  , 
LOCAL.  PAPER ' 
You are suppor t ing  a local  indust ry  and en'codra~ifi~"i~L:":: 
"Buy  at Home,' principal. .~, ~ " • ; ~i/. ' - ~" i. .'.~;:~'. , 
..Tel! tl~e buy ln~publ lc - .what  .you ,haye  and  g!ve; ! ~he .,:~.rn~e(.i,:~. 
' . , . . .  . . . . .  . : , , , , :~  ?k , .  : , ,  , : .  : .  ~ .  , .~  
:.~!:"OMINECA:. HERALD .AND ~ER ACE. . .NEW~. :~ 
~ Are here to' eai~ry that  message to the:public for you,:~, ~ Wiii:l ,~,! 
: :You,use these colu[nns? "; . . . .  : " ~ . . . .  ' 
. . . .  " t :~"~ : - ~.h~',~' ",,!:tt~.",'; ~ ~ : '~ i : i~ i" :  " "" " '" :~ 
• ..Vangouver!pr ~,"v~., ~', ,,!,, i n t~r l  w i l l  n :~t he lpb~i id /~9~r~. : l~ ,own:a~d ,c0mmuni ty~;nor :  , 
,: '.help sell yburproduce.  ' ~" '.-", , '  . . . . . . .  . : -  ..,:. : : -~ , : ' "  " "~: - '  ~'~'. 'S~" 
wil l  ship to any point on line 
Will .you :tr.v ~our,Bread:~an d 
Buns? 
Standing orders shipped 
regular ly .  . 
All kinds of cake. Get our price. 
Phllbcrt Hotel 
TERRACE, B. C. 
I Ful ly Modern Eleetric Light 
Running Water 
[ Travellers Sample Rooms 
i P' O. Box 5 Telephone 
Gordon Temple, Prop. 
I 
! 
Swain'S Transfer 
Garage, Service Sh0p 
Taxi Truckimz Delivery 
Coal and Wood ' 
. . . . . .  Agent for . .  . . . . . . . .  
Ford Cars 
Ford Trucks 
Ford Parts 
ITerr c¢ Drug Store 
I 
NEILSON'S GANONG'S AND 
BETTY AWN. CHOCOLATES 
ICE CREAM--HOME MADE 
.R.W. Riley, Pllm. B. 
l ing  SURVEYS 
Fred Nash ][ 
~'  ' B.C .  Land Surveyor 
George Litt le hass~/ fe ly  gathered 
in his big crop of oats.'  He was able 
to take fu l l  a~lvanmge of the hot sun  
dur ing/ the pas~:~ so ; ' :  , .  ~, ~: . 
W. Duncan o f  Usksl~ent a couple, of 
days • in town this week. 
S*S  . 
. , ~ " , ~,~ ' , . : ' : .  ' ' - "  t | , '~  ' : . . . .  . • • • 
. ~ he Ter race-K l t su~ml lum l~Cliool"~,:,..C 
shingling J b h~s been' fl~flshed,' : I t  i s .  ;' 
',now planned t~ • make ~ some fl~prove- 
'r..';:~ (,'L-'7";I,X'.X HEIIAI.D. NEW ll.17El,'rON. IL ('., WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 26, 1936 : . " 
i!/'J ' ' '  - "" . .  ' ' 
II Itl 1!~.~.,,-,4i 
. . . .  L . . ,  ! Of Interest to Most Folk , c 0td • .a  l; 
it Gathered  f rom Here, There and Bey0nd [ [ C.. P. Bussinger, Proprietor ~/ [  (The Pioneer" D,-s~o~- ~--=" | [ '  
l . . . . .  " ,b [ ~ New Beds , Bath, with hot ~ '~ The Mail Order Drug Store 
![[[[I , , , and co ld  water  I of NorthernB. ]-,' ~[here ,,'ere several cars down from lq~t_  ~___ ,  ~'~ " .~ ,1~ . . - ~ . C . .  
Smitl, ers last Sundayand they found J l f lC  ~ l ] ] ~ n e r ~  H e t ~  nn~s • :', ~ i  - ~ 'i 
[UJ the road in much better shape than at / ' ~ m ~ t ~ l ~  ~t , ,~ ,w l~ Raam: .~ ~nd ' "  . . . .  ".~l " . - - - - -  . ! I 
• my tin,e this year. The power grader | I~W~TON B f [~  . . . . .  ,=~ ~aa~at  ~[ :  . 
• [ " " " "  l |  [ " I (~ '~(~ E P~ - - -  - SV~-N0 - had nlade a t r ip .  over  most of the dis-I , ,. Drus -g  • S ta t ionery  ,, . • ~ .b ' i sh  . . - . Meals , . [t~lnce and the first of the week finish- ed Every Wednesday  . Fancy Goods Kodaks 
[~ t~,J~l!~in~htthi~gt°~Wc~°to BRINeCATTle. TO TnV, ~NTERIOa[:~ =  :- : : : ; [ Pictures Developed and | ) 
I, ~ C /~v~o]~Y"  B.C. tt'a~el I,~" n~otor. This week the pew- The -)re" " "-"- - - -  . . [ ~ - / l  P r in ted  " | ! • - [ I vlllclat governmenE nas an/  * . ' " 
er grader is working between here and a..ticultuHs t the D . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  | i  __ . | I l',msiderable remodelling has just ~ . . . .  , ommion nas a fieict - , 
roll.Ilazelt°n and aronnd bx" Month Hazel- sn')et~isol for "" [ ~- - "  "- -" : -  - :  ~~1[| I~ll¢¢~rtat, I}¢¢- -~,£$ D ~ i | l  t,ce~i completed at the Grosveaor, . ' " ; t "" ' me soldier settlers and [ |  • lU l l l , t ,  J[~U[K,J[I[ J[}e~L~. 
• the Canadian National Railways has ~ , ~ , ~  P . .~ , .  ~,,~ | , . .  | I  and you wi l l  f ind your stay even ' 
;,-n'e enjoyable than formerly, i often an agricultural overseer or somethivg O~tULU~I~ ~t [~ l ,~ .~ .o~ - : _ ~ t 
l/.ttes remain the same. The per- "l)ighy chicks" is t i le  name of that nature. All are doing similar 'i 
~,,l;al supervision of Mr. Baynes, ...d,-c,, t,, snmll, mediun, smoked herr- & Electric 
()w'aer-mflnflgcr, assures you of 
,.very nmdern convenience, plus 
~l!t,d~tl'ash-e s rvice. 
WAKE UP YOUR 
LIVER BI 
And You'll Jump Out of Bed in the 
Morning Rarln' to Go 
The li~e~ ehould pour out two pounds ot liquid bile into your bowels daily. If this bile ~not flowing freely, your food doesn't digest. • s jusu eeeays in the bowels. Gad bloats up 
your stomach. ~'ouget enstipated. Harmful 
pomons go into the body, and you feel sour. 
sunk and the world looks Dunk. 
A mere bowel movement doesn't always get 
at the cause. You need something that works 
on the liver as well, It takes those good, old 
Carter's Little Liver Pill, to get these two 
pounds of bile flowing freely and make you 
~eel "'up and up". Harmless and gentle, they 
ma~e the bile flow freely. They do the work 
of calomel buf~ave no calomel or mercury in
them. Ask for Carter's Little Liver Pills by 
nmme I Stubbornly ~efuee anything else. 2~c. 
A TRAVEL 
MRGAIN 
10w fares 
SEPTEMBEi{ :4 t~12 
inclusive 21 day Limit 
I C A MILE Good in Day Coac~.e ; only 1: c A MILE 
Good in Tourist Sleepers 
4 on payment regular 
Tourist Berth Rate 
l ,C .M... Good in Standard Sleep- 
2 era on payment regular  
Standard Berth rate 
For information call or write 
LOCAL AGENT 
o~ ,. 
P. 1 ~KIE," I).F. & P.A. 
pri j"e Rppen'~, B.C, 
C :ANAD!AN 
NATIONAL 
ing front five to six inches long. 
~ Ill e 
Andy Grant is officially returned 
from his holidays r ind is in charge of, 
the provincial police work a t  Hazelton 
again. 
kftcr spending their holidays with 
I 
Dr. and Mrs . .H .C .*Wr inch,  Harold 
~'Vrill(-h and Miss Ursel ,McKay, retrn- 
ed to Ocean Falls the first of the week 
3Ills Jean .Johnson of Vic~wia, who 
came north with her mother to visit 
h(q' sister..Mrs. L. B. Wrineh. returned 
.~o;,th on Friday afternoon last. Mrs. 
ffohn.~oll i,~ staying on for a time with 
her daughter. Mrs. L. B. Wrineh has 
boon critically ill for a couple of weeks 
bat lmr lnany friends will be glad to 
know that there has heen quite a de. 
sided change for the better. 
* * tt 
R. H. ~md 3irs. Murray of Smither.q 
~pcl:t n few days holiday in New Haz- 
~,ltol~ the fore part of the week and 
were gaest~ at the New Hazeltonhotel. 
~ ~ fa 
'l'Ol:ey Greta. the veteran farm op- 
tq'ator in the New It'azelton section, is 
tlw fh'st to cut wheat iu this district, 
,~nd it is a dandy crop; His binder is 
uow nt the hospital farm and it wilI 
cut grain for other farmers in the dis- 
h.ict. !Tansy is now figuring on get- 
ting a threshing machine and hopes to 
have it here by the f irst of the month 
to start threshing. I t  will also be 
~tvailalfle for other farmers. 
* $ • 
The Indiaas are now eoming home 
from the lower Skeena. canneries after 
a very suceessffil f ishing season, In 
spite of the fact that they had expen- 
ses they have plenty of money left if 
they do not spend it all on the coast. 
The first arrivaIs brought a lot of pro- 
visions with them and bought xnore 
from the local stores when they got 
here. The local merchants are look- 
ing forward to some good business this 
f'all with the. natives. 
Pem'l esseaee, used in glviag the 
pearly ,appearance to buttons, etc.. is 
work~looking after the interests of 
filrmers, ~etc. There is today a bum- 
per crop in the valleys in the Northern 
Interior of British Columbia, and at 
the same time there is a shortage of 
fodder in the three prairie provinces 
.and in Ontario. Those provinces are 
all long on live stock, much too long 
for the fodder supplies available. It 
is too expensive to take the surplus 
fodder from here to those provinces o 
why not bring the cattle from the east 
to the  fodder supplies here. I t  seems 
the ,shove employees of the people's or- 
ganizations might profitably get action 
On the tr,ansfer of stock. There are 
ways nnd means of doing it already 
available. Bu~ there is a need of some 
org'anized plan to make it effective." 
Itcre is an opportunity for all to do a 
Itttlo profitable business and the coun- 
Smithers,,B.C. 
General Motors Parts and 
Service 
Accetylene Welding 
Experts 
Builders Supplies 
Bough and Dressed Lumber 
Lime • Cement Bricks 
A comtdete stock of Builders 
Supplies 
Quick de l ivery  by rai l  or  ,truck 
The Hazelton Hospital 
The Hazelton Hospital issues 
tickets for any period at  $1.50 
a month in advance. This rate 
includes office consaltation,, 
medicines, ,as well as all costs 
while at the Hospit~l. Tickets 
are obtainable in Hazelton at  
the Drug Store, or by mail 
from the Medical Superintend- 
e~ ,at the Hospital." 
Removal 
Notice try as a whole will profit' most of all. Supply and denmnd is one thing, but 
'. l istributihn.is another, and very im- 
.portant hing. This country needs all 
[of slaughtering and sacrificying the MARTIN'S GARAGE has moved back 
the cattle that it can feed and imports to the old stand on the River Front, 
large quantities every year. Why not across_from-the Church of England. 
stock on the pra~ies, bring them to er 
the Northern Interior valleys where At your service for all kinds of re- 
,,o Smitbers, BcC.  ,, ,,airs antl welding. 
cattlet l ikwa'°r market in proper shape. Barb  lJl. Towing Serviee ill eonneetion 
CCHC HAZELTON 
¢ 
~ARTIN,$ GARAGE 
~--  _- __ . - _ -~-  _ -  - _ _ _ 
i" ~' C. LAND SURVEYOR l 
"J. Allan Rutherford 
Sarveys promptly executed. 
Smithers. B.C. 
BASE BALL GAMES 
Hazelton Smithers Telkwa 
11 a.m. and 3 p. m. 
IIImlllfaetllred fronl tile scales of tile I i ,.,~. BARBECUE LUNCH at NOON.  
- ~ .', . :...-.':" • . . . . . .  - 
i 
. I. I " ' j 
• PIUNOI~ ROTI~I~,. B.C. ~ will bflng u 
i ~  ~ ' ~ " _  "[i J'aek 'Barman'  left" on 'Tadsd 
Have you'paItl y0ur  subscription yet,~' the coast to have hfs knee fixed up.: 
HORSE Racing STEER Riding 
, Poney Express Race 
f t "  g 
COOPER H. WRINCH -~ 
L'eensed Insurance Agent 
Handling all types o f  insurance, 
including 
H Fire, Automobile, Sick- 
ness and Accident 
HAZELTON, B. C. 
i Prince RuPert iAdmission Adults 50e i i 
School Chi!dren 9ver~lOyrS , 25c: ~ 
, . - - ,  
: \ -  • . , ,  . , , . . . . .  
Admission:: .. ~ 75C each i:: :: : !: .~ 'i ( i: 
A'reai gQod. hotel serving 
' •: the'nbrth.laud 
. . . . . . .  Vi - -~rT i -~ ~7r7-~_~. _. ~ 
, .. 5-: ( - - -  
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InSpe fiofi:0f- 
CopperRiver 
Si h Bridg  
'the local "League of Nations" .In'~ 
.~i)ected-,the progress that has been 
made on the Copper River slough 
bridge on Monday afternoon, just  at  
the quitting hour._The f i rst  impres- 
si(m the L~ague gotwas  that whoever 
ts in charge of the camp is most inhos- 
pitable~ Never an invRation to s i t  in 
and make yourself to home, A bunch 
of  ns  were  darn .hungry  tOO. But  nee-  
er mind, the bridge is.coming along and 
in due eoursc At.will.-be .finished and  
~old bricks from Usk:ean be brought in 
to Terrace for~sldPlnent. When it is 
done i t .w i l l .be  agood:' bridge'and will 
l~ eight feetl-higher than the old one. 
e~f conrse-goed,old timers of the local 
,.(,(.tion a,re,.hnil~ling tbe bridge and that 
".~ sufficient guarantee, but what is 
tJ(ddlng the local member is that two 
t,.u(,ks., one. tlrng,, ltne,:.a co~hpressor, .a
,i(,k man nnd two strnck drivers and 
n bum spreader are doing such fine 
work,' They have I:~ fill a lot of 
,rround and it is'hope(1 they fill it all. 
The local n iember is  more or less in- 
terested in that  bridge and f i l l (and no 
one was qu.lte so hard to make under- 
s tand  hs i~e was just why any delny 
' 1 . / .  ,' 
,  TERRACE " [==-=-=-=-=-==- for Wells I]'ll : .... " .... 
]i ip i C Rup rly , " Re i :  . I J  Ev"nS fB'm orAlta :'' n e ert At  Ea  Date  ' ! " 
holidaylng.hei~.as theguest  • of hI~ [.]. :: "/" .!-'..'" By  The  ~ea': .. " ' Ino-o-o  : 
uncle.Mr,,Evlins.j & ...... :. " . i[:,|;:- , . . . . . . .  .. : .. . . . . . . . . .  . ..... ~.~. ,o~.~. . . s . ! i .} l I I | i~  , Pub l i s l~( '~ .  ; "~ i~.~ 
Work  has  started on. the Usk-Cedar- / l  : ~ r,)m Our  Own.  Reporter Erie llanson; 'field manager  of the [ 
vale section of.the highway and :twolt ' - Omineca Gold Quartz Mining Co., Ltd., [C.  H. Sawle . . '  ' ,Publisher 
eamps aFe now rdady(.~ne i s at the old["  ~_ - _ . was ,i n, from the Darnenelles proper- I
camp site at Chimdemanch creek, and | . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ties the middle of,last week looking for[ Advertising rate, Display 86e per  inch 
'the other is a haif~'~tle further up,a~d [.  'xne ~mr~n coast:s newes~ gh~nouse: Fred .M. Wells to appear on  the scene'pe r i~sue L reAding notices 15e for the 
l~Ol~ ]S lahU has  nten  compiero~l at l i  will' work 'on' rocl~ ~v6rk i t  i s the  ex - | . "  '3...~, • : : i to give instructions for future devel- first insertion and-, l~,  'each  subse- 
pecmuon " "" tnat:- " me"' rocKwor~ w - '  " t"~n be/accepted• . he. 'he department... Iv-ry 'o-mentp • on a lar,,e~ scale. .Mr. Wells • . .. ,. . " [Island is so.~th of I na,,e Rup.~rt and , . . quent insertions; legalnotlces 14e and  
carried on thi'oughout the winter. " " " ' has not yet'arrived, but that ~s noth- 12e. Display 40e .per inch-: '  
• ***  ~,u..,Imln,rt~mt. . poiat for coastwise,., sh ip- . ing le ,  h ma.~," come in byp lane  or on Certificates of Impr0v, em~ts ..... $15.00 
ping and the fishlag f:(.-:,~ ','i,e con-  |n'i'h~ ,n[ddl~ af the n|~' Water Notices ....~.....,....L~ ........... $15.00 Mrs. E. Willie who'.haSbeen atWin~ . : ; .-, _ .  _ . . .  ' .  _ _  ' . .  foot and . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~,ht or 
~rac~ was nanaied oy ~tehef l  ~ t~urr~'" " -~ ., , ' - ' - ' nt~noon jnst in time for a chicken din- ' ~' ""~'~ 
should be tolerated. [C. R. Gilbert and 3[rs. M. Greig. She 
But the bridge is going to be f inish-' will leave for the south later in the 
ed, and when it is Terrace is going to month to spend the winter,  i. 
1,e like New Hazelton now that the i * *:* . 
high level railway crossing is finished. Mr. and Mrs.-C. Michaei moved 
will be lost for ~omethlng to make a into Mrs. Marsh's house on Monday. 
noise about. But, don't fool yourself, ' , • * = 
neither place will be long looking for, Mr" and Mrs. ,~IcCallum, after spend- 
a new need to ~ut forth. 
fieg for several monthslTeturned-home 
last week. -. - .. 
• * @, 
All. Attree spent a few days at Lorne 
Creek last week with S. A. Corley, the 
placer miner. Mr Attree was of the 
opinim) that there was just. Simply no- 
thing to this gold paning husiness.  ~A 
fryiug pan, some gravel, a .little water. 
-a,feu: shakes of the pan, eith'er to the 
east Or west; and there yon ar~but  
he foaud, after a few trials, that~ 
"lhere yon aint." nettlier is the gold. 
. .%) be is going to let Bnd pan the gold 
and he will pan the beef. 
I : : :  Mrs. T. tI. M is si~ending the 
next three weeks as the guest of Mrs. 
Weddin BeHs ,: 
Jones:l!laeMillan 
- . ~ . -  
M i s s  Ber.vl Isabelle: ~IacMillan, el- 
:loskins supported, the groom and .Mr. 
Jackson was .usher. :Fol lowing'  the 
,oremony a. re~ep~i0n:was held a t the  
mine of Mr. and l~Irs. F red Cook .a/i~ 
weddiug b~eakfast was served. The 
am)y yonng conple lef t  ~on the noon 
,.ain for ~ ~h0r't':honeymoon:'trip to 
','thee Rupert The •were given :a ~'ery 
uthnslastie henri, off..=. : .~../ 
ANOTHER MEETING.  DATE ' ,SET  : 
By the thee the" ler d-' eeutive 
(district) meets i!~ New Hazelton con-[ 
dHi0ns .shouid ': be ']iist righ't, ~1i'~ 
lng the week end with Mr and Mrs. R. 
L.  McIntosh at the •"Crossroads'.'. re- 
turned to Prince Rupert on Sunday ev- 
. . . . . .  . -~ :;. . . . . . . .  ... 
. Mr. a~id Mrs. ~aur iee 'Barnes 'of  usk  
were in town on Monday. 
(It,st daughter of 3Iv. A McMillan of Mrs, E. Moore a~d. three sons left 
l.]velyn, was united in nmrriage on for Prince Rupert ou Friday's freight: 
Tuesday, August 25th, to Arthur D. [ " • ~ . , " " . : ' :  
lones, principal of the Smtthers pubile The wark of renovating,the T rraee- 
~elmol. The ceremony was performed Kttsumgalhlm'School was Completed on 
.~t 9.45 a.m, ill the United Church in  ,~ntm'da.v. The Work included the lay- 
~,,uithers l)y Rev..Air. MeIntosh. The ipg of a new section Of the roof of the 
n.ide was gowned in white Satin with school, the kalsomining of the~ clas~ 
net veil 8nd wore a wreath of oran~,e rooms. staining the roof and installing 
,h*s~oms. She carried,-a bouquet- of new cold a i r  ducts toxthe hot airtfur.  
,ink and .white ~s~veet peas and baby ~mce. Repairs!have als0' been made to 
,:'eath. She waw attend~l ,by her sis-. the high seho01 aud .the new term has 
or. Miss Jnne MacMillafi ~vho.wore a started .with equipment in'goqd order. 
r, wn of pink silk ehiff0n Wlthhat;and [ - * * " 
,(,(.essorles to match. ~ Slid4~arried'.':h[ .MIss ~Iai'garet McLean, who .hds- 
,,mqlwt.:of mauve end"wh i te  ~'.sweet I,ecu. teaehtng at the Seal'Cove schoot 
...... nnd l)ahy'.~ breath. l ln Prince RuPert. a~rlved on Friday; 
3[[ss Betty Pone.- dressed in white evening last and on Tuesday took up 
"lk voile nod yellow ac~e.~spries, made the duties as teacher in the local high 
' charming flower ~tr!. Mr:. OsW~tld. ~,chool. . 4W- , .  
- A:~lolphus St. Louis and Har ry  Gal. 
fan plan to ~ffdd to the amusement  fa, 
eilities of  Terrace within the next few 
~'eeks. They  have  rented the mot l0n 
picture theatre and liar. St. Imuis left 
for "the South On" Monday  h ight  to buy 
~ proJeet0r ~:Ith"tnlking equipment. 
I Ie will also 'bring b~iek with h im an  
eleetrid generator:to supply power  .to 
the.plant. ~ The new'f i rm hopesto put 
on g0od shows. There'.will, :no. doubt,] 
do some advertising lh these e~lumns 
when they are readyto start.. . 
date has been set:0n now to about fife 'thd"railwa.Vsr~from B C to'the pr~ 
17th 'of ~ September.': :: Whether . thl~i\.' Is J and 0ast Sept. 19 and:  
to makelJt..convenleiit fdr.us.to"be pre::~2unffi 0et0ber'3::: See adv, 
eat after oar.. vacati0n,..or because a [ , ,~  : . .  * * * . ,. , 
few mord'0f the boysnlay get road Jol~s Jl , Bruce :'D~vitls0~i; 'of the: R.C.~:] 
u e are not ,go ing  to  say, :'~But. it will I.Hazelton, who went . to  Vaf le0uv  
nr01)alflr :.l~e'~ii~i~arhi0~i:lOdS':,meetii~ l fdlV weeks 'a~0 for sur~IcaV't~t~ 
0t 
and they ha d tl~e I,.mefit of the bc~t ner after several feeds on faith. He 
o f  weather  mo.~t o~ the time. And 
that helped. 
***  
Capt. Zud 'Thurber, halibut skipper, 
who returned froni Vancouver early in 
is coming, if aot this week next week, 
or some other week. But he is going 
to put the Darde~nelles on a. producing 
basis and that is going to be easier to 
accomplish that Some Of the other die- 
CANADIANS DO NO~ RETF, EAT 
The Prin'ce Rupert •News frequentl3: 
advocates the cons[ruetioii 0 f .a . . road 
f rom the coast thrbligh ~" the ~tert0r.  
the summer in the hope that deep sea idend paying mines Fred has brought Some times,the News puts forth e fair 
fishing would help the restoration of in. , agrument. But las t  wee![~they under 
his health, has retm'ned'south. He is The Cromer Riverslough brklge has took tb~!poilit Qut: t~he'.-~al~*~tlig.,r0a d 
o~; i~r 'b f  ti~e vera  Beatrice, • and ,me .bohl Fred up for a long t ime. At first fr0ih~.!:a miiit/t~, b~a'~dl~tn~"i~it, a 
of the best • known oDerators in the he. was ineline(l to be a' bit  peeved to paper that i snot  miiiartistte::~honld 
north. BUt his health is not 'what  it flnd in ' the  Slu'lng that no start had advold. If possible,-:" things: military. 
used to be and more special treatment heen. made on the bridge that was As a miiita"" reason fo r the  road the 
has been found necessary, A Nova i wlecked last fall. But like good fron- i News says" i f  would be :Veryuseful for 
Scotian, he has followed, the sea:sinceltiel'S men Fred saw the whys and the. a retreaL" '..Now, h i s to ry  has:,never 
~outh, and early in life made voyages ~xherefmes, and as Archie Watt  says " r I " ' ' ' ,, , , yet shown that Canadians ever retreat- 
to the ~ est Indies and South' America about the  train service, We dido t give ;" ' -,,^~- *~,^ ~;~,~,~, u,,~,s 
" ' " h to led. I t  is not 1 . . . .  ~ , ,~  ~, . -~  . . . . . . .  
• * * a dam about Bennett. but we ave [today will retreat, at least ~ot 'as long' 
, make money for King So Fred says • Friends in ;Prince Rupert have heard • • • . as the old man is alive, Had the News 
, ath in ~ancouver of if ~e cannot do it now ~e ~i l l  latter] )f th~ recent de : '" ~ "" " "' " said the road would be useful for  get- 
u hen the C C F gets in or some other Professor Aubrey. Pryce, a ::music tea- " " . . . . . .  , ttng reinforcements o ~the front it s 
• ' . - -~:  ~:,. ~.^~^ ~ outfit gets going ' lea for the road would •have been a cner, wno xor years muue ,-,~.,,,,,,  , -  ~ ' [ p 
Prince Rupert .  He was 64 years of] ~ .  [great deal stronger'. From a :military 
age, and is si~rvived by: three daugh-I RAISED ~I IE RIVER BOTTOM? .~tandpoint, roads fo r  retreat are not 
ters and a son. A daughter who lives I ihighly favored. 
in Paris has made notable progress in 
the study Of music. " [ An old prospector, gold digger and 
.. - * * * ~carpe~ter and what have you, told .the PARTY-DISCIPL INE 
:' For  a..week,-Prince .Ruoert~;has ~beell. H e, rald on  Snnday that ~he •looked for 7 -- . : :~ '  " " 
thronged with natives~-who, - with can-  fnture normh] i{]~d ~ate~.  on. ~the .~,; . .~_  - . .  .... ;.....~-,.~,. ,~  _ . . ; . ; ,  
" " "• : ~ " " " ' r feet SCYClI/'t:' U ~' memoers  o~ me i:irll;isn nery money,  .have been settling ac-' Skeena river to be about thee  ~:...:.." '_'-. :.,... _,. , , . 
• or hi b r than normal h w he ~omnn)la l,egmiamre nave,  ~een ex counts and  laying in(goods, f the  g e igh ater in t ' . ' . .  " " " 
winter. W.hole families by the  score past. Fie figa~res that  the big floods pelled from the party, .a Vancouver 
have comebY::ib0at .and.train,  and in of last fa l l  and the past spring has des,arch says. The  0utlawed mere- 
the aggregaiei,:their traldihg has meant raised the level of the river bed three bers were ,not accl~sed~ of grafting, of 
e0nsiderabie:~i the~sto~es and restaur- feet. He does not hold out much hone stuffing:hallot boxes ~r, of other, forms 
' 7 .- . : of mor~_l turpitude. They merely ex- ants.  
Stewart. tile :nilning camp, where 
r~l)timism originhted.:is feeling extra 
cheerfal. Cqnstruction crews, are out 
to build a road to Big Missouri min- 
ing property.. This ~:ork :foreshadows. . 
What,. it  is said. Will be imlSortant de- Miss D. Carpenter, R.N. of the Haz- 
velopments. Men are~.already+, being elton nursing staff, returned to her 
takeli 0rL:a'breadily as ,~cebmniodation (b~ties on Monday after a tWO month's 
rvaeation. Miss Helen Campbell, R. N. 
•. •. '":' ' . .~..., , :.acting. matron dnrlng the, absence of 
Mr. a:nd Mr,~.:Ged~:ge"Btern~§, aceom- M!ss E. M. Craig. R.N., left tl~e first oil 
panied by MissLFrances '!~6ve, all bC. . : the  week for the south for a coupleof 
tbe Kispl0x VAlley, i3aid a visit to the n~oaths ~holidays. ,~Iiss. Craig returned 
f'*r the nrosneetors .who have been do- 
' ; .... .n little calculating,, on Denning the 
,,.'n~-e~ h~d.~ of the Skeena.. He says 
tho old beds or bars. are buried too 
d--n ~-d that s lot of new hays have 
been created. Tlmt may he the case. 
nressed their opinions of C.C.F. objec- 
tiveS. 
The Canaglian public has heard n 
~rood"deal tromp.third 'parties, includ- 
in,- the C.C.F.. •about .the rigidity of 
0t~eb~line in:the old parties. A mere- 
'her of one of these nefarious political 
~.rtles, 'hc~ordlng,,to O.C,F. orators. 
ba~ ~o'mind. of his o~'n bu~t,.h.as,to e 
the lh)e. obey the whip. ahd. say what 
he is told to say or else be thrown to 
tbe wolves-: 
Tt rather, looks as if the managers 
- f  the C. C. F. were the best.dlsci~- 
l inar ians in  the country.and could give. 
The plane that came to gr ief .at  the 
Mission PJ int field s0me ~ Weeks ago :is 
not"yready to"fly yet; ' :  What: 'was. ~0nJ 
Sidered the necessary repairs;  were 
'hut they Were not~:miffieient a~d there 
wi!l he another" delay.. :: . ; '  - ' 
~ Mr. and Mrs'. W. .W.  Anderson  .and 
~Irs.: James.Turnbull. returned home ~n 
coast last weekend the first of this • from Winfiipeg the f irst of. the week. no~ni's to. either the,Grits or the Tortes 
week went. on'-througlito,.. Smlthers. .] .. . in the. technique of. cracking, the whip." 
InSPeetm o f  P~o~incial Police John ! Some gravelling is now being done A month or. two ~go some Toronto C. 
'~- " ' ' in "laces wh-~- -==-, " . . . . .  tJ. v'.-ers were. kicked out, now eome~ " - ,~ . .  • • • p . e'e gru~etnact noE oeen . . . .  A. Fraser arrived ,from the  coast last -. • - - . . . . similar ~ews ' ere B * ~h ~,~,,mh~, 
= :~ , ='2 " ' # : r " ~ . ' tPur oerore;'an~'am0 on tee mare high- ' ~ m rL! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Tuesda.~ morning andwas  met at the . - - :--" ,. -.-. " a~d on both :occasions 'the offenders 
• " ' S ' '. ' . .way ann on toe new till. . ' '. , • " ' , . . .' ' '; . .:- - ....... :-' 
depot by ~grt Cline and Cons Grant  hn~ done nothin but 
" ' , ' . " 1 "1  1 : . ; , , . ,  • • " • g' speak their 
wno .accompan ied  h lmto 'Smi thers  by  .1Mr .and Mrs  W Finl ^" o . . . .  :___~ mlads, In tI~e:nmtter o fp~rtv  regu- 
car. The  Inspector will ,leave soon to Ne~ Hanmsh i~ ~ho o~vn " . lnritr..the GC F leaves the old parties 
. = . . . .  . ' .  i ' , '  ' a ~arm m " ~ .... " . ' 
visit the new post at  ~IcDame Creek~ Oie Ki~--iox "at Fli i ia~ ~' :  . . . .  : "- ~ far behind~ , , : . " 
-" ' i ~ .  ~ ~ ' ~ ' ~1~ , - '  . "  $"'  L# l tKe ,  l~ I :~  laS[  • ( ,  "'~:'~ ' " . . . .  
' " " " Week f0rthe:Am,er iqanhome after hay ~ .i:,. ~ ~..:: ' : .  
ing spent the sum~ l i t  Flnlay: Lake. Miss AIIc~ • Dli~iocl~:"rqi~rned 'to: New• 
Hazelton the f i r s t  of ' th~:~ek; t~ re: 
i ~rhe Omiueea Herald: is  only $2,00.; sume-her duties ill. the,]md~il~!~i~bl. 
I 
Mrs, !~nrnbtill: ~n l  
States',as well. :',~.hi 
t~:'Naniamo" 
. • . . ,  . .@,  . . . . . .  
: , : .  ,. 
, ( , ,  . . .  
get, ahoth'e~-~oue! J usE  fire':•; 
for eolaplet~ llsh ,,..-:.  :.:i: 
i 
• " . "  ""~. . . . .  ~-"-'. ' ",: " ~" "..',*,:' ,-" *'~'~'"  ,' 'i % , . . .  , . .  . .~  
. ,~-..-~. _ - ,~~. , ,~  .~#'~~- , , J "  ; ; / "  ":;~., ' .V.L':';, ',t 
~;,. ,~ 
Second Ins ta lment  
Synol)sis--Silas Spelle, high-handed 
h,w-l)rincil)aled cattle baron,' is out to 
smash the h)cal bask and force fore- 
(.los(we on the small  ranehers of the 
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[van cT~i'ltrolled and which had been the 
source of Develan's nickname. 
At  Develan's elb(iw lay .a pair of 
l),)werful l)ilmcnh|rs. For  the last 3 
Iionrs he had Ilsed the glasses, wateh- 
ing the slow, weary  p~ogress of the 
"Hulnph," grunted~ Delevan gruffly. 
"That means Wade had trouble cross- 
ing the desert.' Rustlers aga in ,  I ' l l  
wager. Why in the world don't the 
nmn'report  "What's he wait ing for"? 
As  though in m~swer a thin,man with 
a d[~rk saturnine face, left , the group of 
lmnchers and  climbed slowly up the  
s lope towards the ranch  house.' His 
fa(,e was insci'utable, his blnck eyes 
~Olm(lUe. as he  faced Delevan. 
"Lost  near a hundred hnid, boss," he 
.6aid flatlY, "Rustlers . rushed the cat- 
th, night for last where they was bed- 
ded down at Skeleton Springs. The 
whole herd got on the run but we mnn- 
ngbd to tm'n 'enL But eome daylight 
I ,mado o count an' found. ,  around 
ninety-five hnid missin'. I left Fair  
al)d ])onuel]y at  the  Springs. Their 
Kannl) Desert country so t lmt he can 
~,,;v,, th,h....,,,,,~ lo , , ]~ ~T,, s~ ,,.,nn~ herd • as it had wound llI) out of the 
~'~arl)~nel'~Tp~.esi'~l~m't ~ o'~'~tli'~ terriI,le, red gul f  of the Kanab Desert, 
('attielnan;s •Bnnk. and I)y San Ju,nl]wbieh lay I)eneath the Snn Juan I)la - 
l)(,velan, 1)rominent rancher who has ]' ,t(au oa i:lle southwest. 'sl)reading out 
been crippled by a fall from his horse.[th~.(iu~h: .| sllilnmerilig, bi:,;,.ing infer:v) 
Johnny Clehoe "lnd his partner, Text  uhoro ¢~r ~ n *h, h ,~t.~ ,.i ~o,,,~a ' • , " , . . . .  O '  . . ' . .~r . ,  _l .r  . . . . . . . . . .  ( o .Zt . . . ,  i '~ ; , /~ , ,  
Whil)lde, are eow-1)unehers looktng for ,_,= . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- -  i i i l e  vo Jca l l l (2  c rowu O l :  I : I P?  tTerllll[lion 
world. ' ~ I Cliffs 
-~ = := '[ Sire Jnan Develan had been a big 
,Art "Four-Finger '~, Spelie, so called nmn, but since the accident I ~v:) months 
hefore his prison days because the 3rd i l~revionsl.v the flesh had wa,~ted from 
finger of his right hand was missing, his (.r't.~gy fl'ame unt i l  to took at him 
leaned over and,l i f ted the Colt .4 from wa.d to liken llim to a gmu|t. ,g|mrled • ,. . . , 
the holstcr dangling at  his father's hip. ohl oak tree. JI is face wa~ square 
l:ewn, and harsh as granite, his moul:h trying to ' t ra i l  the rustlers." 
,.'..rim~hi s jaw ju t t ing .  Hest i r red  rest. I Anger gleamed in Delevan's eyes. 
lessly.' ~[he" odor o f  sweat and dnst]"What.  ,,in the worhl, is the matter, 
rising, from the. cattle . . . .  camestrong to . .~  ade lie mini)led "I  though',, .up h 
h:s ao.~trils. He was hungry  to be.lwns a catth,mnn. Can't yuh and four 
alllOllg :thelll " to hear the crack of ten- I pnnchcq's drive six hundred hnid of 
don and clack of hoof as. they moved [cattle without 10tHn' rustier.~ clean ap 
about::: [0 note their hard won con-,ou .vnh'.~ By gad. I ain't  made, o f  gold. 
tent about the wnterifig troughs more I can't s tand to loose cattle the way I  
closely. For S.in Juan Develan loved been doing." " , . .  : 
crttle. Sturdy breed that they were, [ "Yah got no kick 'comin'," retorted 
he knew that desert  travel was hard[ the  foreman, hlood f laming in his face. 
on the henry, lmlk.v Herefords and it  "yuh was headin' the gnng 'yoreself 
d'd hls heart good to see them slacking when they put over the 'b ig  steal', two 
parebcd, (lust coated throats  at the months ago." ' . .... 
trougi~s filh~l with sweet  sparkl ing . . . .  Tmie,'.' Snapped '  Delevan darkly.  
water from the:plateau. ~ ~-:+ !> ~ ' l in t  they was Somethin'~nbout the big 
' =. ~'~:~-7..",.:. " ........ 
A pale moon lighted 
But there=was n furrow of wori'y be- 
tween his keen eyes,-, He turned  to o 
slender, dark irHred girl sitting beside 
him. 
• "Honey,  make a (~ouu~ of those eat- 
tie,", he.:asked.: ,'.'Don't.look,0. me ,Like, 
/ht~fs'six hudred-bah1 £h~i"((" ' '  ': ~" 
• bRoneIIa ,Delevan, :.~tonn~-,,, ..~.r s.h, or~. 
laid (~owaa :l)It of lacy emhroldery and 
d~rected, hei':::icaha, ,~lear 6veS.r.at: he 
c~/ttle." Bro~vh ~'eYes" :  ,~;~re, .  f r l f ig~ 
with Ibng eur~ing ,lashes. ~,e low them 
was a Straight, :tii):tilted:"ho~e:,'l~e~vi[cl~? 
. ~ , , . .~ .~ ~ %.-.~..~ ~ .F~-~v-~,,  t • " 2-L..~. 
their trail. 
k, 
:'{ 
t,l 
-" i! 
J~ 
ste..cl I a in't  tellin" ereryl)ody just y( 
I 'm w a!t!n/, and .listeuin' aud, ~,atch 
till. the right time comc~, to ta lk . .Wh,  t 
" l)on't know no.,hi n' a l )out  that.'" 
replied Wade sullenly. "We did the 
'b6st' wo~eouhl 'with'~"this.:herd., Luck!,l- 
say we dldli 't h)ose the whole • smear,"= 
- " I t  wo~ihln't have- surnr ised me"  re; 
marked Dele~an, sarcastically: >~ 
..,~.',ide •Sfiff6iled:hnd looked fit his en;  
'TII" keep this ' t i l l  yuh get back." he 
sneered. "Naz i  don't .trust yuh. I 
did on(.t---and got twenty years in the 
l:t,n for it. I 'd a rotted there for all 
o" yuh. Don't try,~an' douhle-eross me 
a~;tin, o f  I-'.II" Cra{vl'.tln!0ugh hell on my 
h;lllds and kllees to get ynh. Don't 
fw~et." - ' ..., , ~ . . 
Sihls S1)elle nodded and left the 
l'OOnl." The • nlonlent he ,wa.s galls, ex- 
convict No., 824 crossed to the  shelf 
nnd took down a nearly fal l  quart  
bottle of whiskey. Drawing the corl~ 
he drank greedily, l i e  S igheddeeply 
as he replaced tile :bottle. He crossed 
to his "father's desk and sat  down, 
sweeping papers and tal ly books aside. 
Slmrtly Silas Sii~lle~reappeared, his 
arms loaded with dishes. 
Four-Fingered,: Spelle, ate 'voracious- 
ly, wolf ishly-- l ike a Starving man 
would. W, hen he f inal ly ceased the 
dishes were: em]ifyi gI6 i i t '0ne of his 
father's black stogies. He leaned back 
in his chair mid put his heel on the 
desk. 
"This is somethin' like," he grinned 
m.~kingly. "Now wh~re yuli gain' to 
bed nm down so  n0body' l i  know I 'm 
here." . 
"[ been usin' 3-ore room for fl store- 
house since yuh was gone," replied the 
fathex'.' "NbbodY'ever!goes'in there an' 
the windows are boarded up. Yore  
lmnk's stil l there and some blankets. 
• Tub can hang ant there for a while• 
Mayl)e we can make other arrange- 
ments later." ' " " " ' 
"Don't go to figerin' too deep," the 
son sneered, 'T l l  make the. arrange- 
, _ - , .  
ment.~. I 'm g0m' ' to  tu rn  in how'  as 
]'hi tired. Bat  I 'f~ke this 'six-gnn 
with me an' a Winchester ,besides. 
lh, melnber what.' I  said about trying to 
douhI'e ero.~s me'." . . . . . . . .  
'!I'm not thinkin' anything of the 
.~ort." was "the ?angry re~ly.'" Mabbe 
we can get together;on som~thtn' pretty 
quick what'l l  be a paylng:~proposition 
for both of us . "  
"Buena. I...think yor, e : : te l l ln '  the 
truth for ones in  yore lifo.' Me for the 
ldankel~.'.' . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  
Later Silas Spelle sat  again at  his 
office thinking. But .now the baffled. 
tlnvnrted 10ok '/tb6ut~him Was gone. l ie  
was smiling.~Slightly.', The'answer.  to 
the problem, e0mcernifig Ed. ,starbuck 
wos at  hand. "  '~ ~ :~" - ' - ' '  "~ 
',Old San Juan fftm Develnn 'sat in  ht~ 
inraltds eliair on.' the  wide verandah 
of Box D ranchh0Use~and'stared d0wn 
the slope to whei~e:a, herd of Herefor~/'l 
cattle were mi l l ingand bell0wiiig about 
the-elght '"blgi ' tro~ghS'Set out ' |n  ~the 
n~dl lng , 'meadowbeyond, the  barn  and 
• (.orals below. ~ ~he troughs were kep~ 
filled with .water Piped i ron/ tZe,reser-  
pair .which lay beyond the dam in ~he 
r'avtne" which' eUt"tfi ~ri bn'd dd'g~i o~th6  
s iopea  l /undred y~rds above thb'rai ieh 
house. Sti l l  higher• lip lay pine f ldg~ 
er~ht of .the. Sn ,  Juan ~ Plate/m,,: that  
great ,  verda'nt table land which De i~'  
1)h)yer wi th .hard  eres "See here De~ 
levan."vhe: snarled,., ' ;If,. yub! deti',t •like 
tngly fl 'eeRled.. Her mouth' W, s muds the :,~'03: I'ii~', ri'(ltn'..Yore' :spreSd, {Jes~ 
for laughter but, in. repose there w~'s;~t' s.ay~, so..: ,I~a:lu't 'anehored~ ~o:this 6u~ 
!~int 6f,,brpofli)~g t~ti~e~ness,.about It. fit." .~ .  ~ .  - , :  . . . . .  , . 
Her chin was •round [ii!t .firm. S~ie ' Wad9. ""  satd,.Delevan, -stea~llly, - .I 
'~bre ~, eool, ..dai~ty::~'Qut,~,ser,deeabl¢'l t,,h, tn!~a~'~:~, .gP~d,  tdea,i~ .DJyuh~wanit 
g!.ngham dress. .There  WOre;.~i0 frllis l Y°:ur:,tl~e;,tsn~ht o~g:~il i¢~;m~rii'in'". 
~bou', *l:'~, ,ey l)c,h.van; She dtdn't need '!Seeln,' ~uh pu~ 1~ tl~/itaway, I ! l i  takq  
t~em, ; : ~ , - ~::~/: i :  t : : " : " , . : ' ,  ¢.' :: l!2/lg, tdn~ght~.~ ~I'11 come::for,,[t'rlglit'i.after 
:,After' a moinefit,.she 10eked,at  ier supper2 ' "  :~ 
. . . .  . , .  :~ . . . . . . :~ .  ~, .~  • . ,  , • , .  . ,  . . ., . , : ,~ ,  , . 
f~tJ~e~, gr, avely.:~:d;¢ ,.:.. . • , ..z ..... r,An-hqur..lgte,r,Mo~tn~la.W~e,,;f~0,w 
, , ,~0,. dad, .  there tsn't. ,, I ,  doubt, if ].ed :by, two other punchers,, eame .~an~- 
there ~is 'm0re than  f ive  hhndred/'  , I !fig 0at° ;  ithe' verandah. : ,  De ievan 'wa~ 
• '. ' " " : , ' "  . t . " : ' .  " .: ".. . ,'-".:! 
..... . . : ,~ ~!.. ~':. 
¢ 
! 
The Minera lso f  griti.~h Co!u,mbia , 
• British Columbia has produced m'qgraL~' Of a f t  aggregatel ~'~ | 
va lu~ of $1 ,425 ,000,000.00 . . .  i . " . ' .'~' " ~ .  "'"" 'i 
The value'of  mine production for the year 1935 is estimated :"' | 
" v.t $48i821,219.00, au iner:hse of $~,515,942.00 over the value ot [ 
/ , , . | 1934.x 
i "~"nt. "mth('r'tativc.Iiffor~m.ffion .rega~,lli~g mihing ,,develol): "! 
i meat i~1 the' Prey'nee al)lflY to  ~ , .  
I , The Deparlme;;t o f  1Vines 
. . . .  : Vlc torm,  I),. C. 
• NOTE- -Folh)w'ng' are. some 02 the recent lmblicatioas of the De- 
' l.)nrtlnenu :'. .... ~ . -~ ' ~i . . . . .  . 
. . . .  A.',nual Ih,l;ort.of theMin is ter  of Mines for"the Chiend, ar  
I .. year 19:t5: (There.'s .~ small charge forthis' Imblieatlon.)  . . .  .. i Pulletin : - - "N0tes 'on P1/t'cei" Mtntlig flf"B~l~fsh Col!lmbla'•'~ ~ "' P, ulh:t in--"Brit;sh ColUlub!a--The Mining Industry." (This 
pul)lieation contains a synol)~ts of 'the various mining laws of 
the Pro,'lnce.) , 
"E lementary  Geology Al)plied to Pr0sPectlng,"--a course of 
lectures. . ' 
I 
/ 
 MORE SOAP AT " 
" "a Sin~6 car~on. TI~e ~, 
'" • The new Sun l ightSoap- - i s  the same pure, tonSmallwiltbars'inno I n-crane car-be 
quick-dissolving soa#:that' has lightened the wash-' ~i . . . .  " " ~ ,.:L .n 
day li~den,ofmillion~ of h0tm6wives .1:~ ' the.'on~y, o ..amaow.~., ;,~/,, ~ :?~, y: .  i." 
soap with ~a,$5 ,0OO'~uarant .e  o f /v~i t~ ' i i~  , ,~e~v ' "/~: , * :,. ~ :, '4,' '/ ,/ 
on the c l0h '  . . . . .  " . . . . .  ' ...... :A ~i(oD'~n~, &,," '• "" • ~ , , t es and hands. Ask your~hahr for the : • 
• ~ - - .  " i .  s .' .~ ,  ' LRVER I IROT I I I ] I~  L IM ITED i!; ,~. new, larger ~tll~lgnl~ DGP a~lu save money. . ,  
: " ' . - " ~ ~",,: ",:" C" ." ~.:'~.,. ~ i~:. ~"',:',:?',.(~",d~.:~ i ~ ,~,:. "~ 
,rode ~iwa_von the Carill loa trai l  .Dele J" 
, i L  d , ,¢ r - '  
. . , • . ,  • 
~nted  there, a elieck book ~ aero~s.hls 
h.i • 
~.~. asncu~.an Durb ln  are qultQa ~l.th 
iii~' the~ Were "with me 0il the  •drive 
{~ey/: f igure,-yore" talle:~aglfi~:"~ m  hlttf 
t~m tgo: ~ :, '!,;~.,~.-,'~:~+,J~~ ". ~:. :~r~:' 
B'(iX D won't mtss'af iy0f-yuh. I hli 'ed 
tW, o ,good. men i'toda; 
.i ~ D~lev~i~ , . sc rawled  ~ threa,,,eheeksi~md: 
h'anded'theffi:t°'the' se0wliug pnhehers. 
O 
rowll fllr~o'wed;: his eyes thoughtful...'.~ ! 
"Thbigs k ind  .of dove tMl," he  niut~ J 
,,red. ~ "BetTm flggerin* r ight .  Hi---~,. 
ti.~i . . . .  lgJ"~~he':bello~,%~d/:, "Corn0 'here." ~ . 
he ~r~uch.,hoqse~, and ~a: WJ~IIIRIeII,:, 
golF:little Chhiaman q " : emerged. .  • .:, 
': 'Drift. down to ~ the.bunk' house ,  an' 
eili~hit~te,-.Z,!,wan~:it~ ,~ s~h~:!.'.:'.:/:,:,.¢::,- 
• The 0hinnman shuffled~off~ hit~ slili- ' 
"."c0ntlhued on ~r' Pn~ '~ " : 'q ~ : ' ' " 
• _ -  - 
_ r f  P. " ~ ,T - ,  
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When purchasing ' 
LUMBER . SHINGLES and MOULD. 
l~GS 
l-~e snre th,~_you.get:.a:+staffdard grade 
GALA N IGHT IN :POL ICE  COURT 
Monday n ightwas  a ga Ia ,n ight  in  
the  i)olice court,-'- Three~effse~!~/e{,O'tlp 
for  the magisfratdis  ' cons iderat ion ' ;  < and 
al l  of them resul ted out  e ta ,dance  a t  
. . . .  . Imkelse school house o~z •Saturday, ev- 
For  Best  Resuit's Buy  F rom • en ing las't. I t  seemst i le rb '~a~ei .~ i r i  a 
• " . . . .  ser ies of dances at  the,school  t ind~some 
• ,. t imes some of the+youngsters s lop '~ver  
- : 'an( l ' that  is n0t"s0'g~6d: ~:Cons~;~lcken- 
BACKFROM A MOTOR TR IP  : :  
. T~ ,~ U-..~'. t "  ~ : 
~i l l i a in :s , ' "A~derson ,  and  Mrs. An- 
der~on got -back  to Ter race  :last Sob- 
hath, too la te  for+serv ie f f~ven i the 
ei'~hing, l)it mon¢ ~ey  I/ad"a ~bod time 
an{l are!glad tI~y~vent.. They. started 
.some w~eks a~o t ° {ake }heir  dadghter  
Miss Bet ty  hack to Vernon,  but  other-  
I 
L|ttk; . . . . .  + +++": '  ,llafl¢l+ nd-:::P,,++oy and an ass i s tant  went  Lotit:++.:the • . .~ ' - -~ ,~+~! .+~,  +jl,.~+-(lanee Saturda+v nlght,  and  he~m,e'~hey , ,+  . + +, . , . ,  . . . .  .+ .  + • , - :  
• • ' p , .~+\  , . . - .  ++ L +  - 
acr r " ' - ' : : : : / :+ ,  . . . .  +~++t  ins ide . the  hM|  they  ran . , i l~to -a i l  
7"- , A ~ ~ 'i they c0uld handle., The net  bag  Was 
# ' ' " t' ;' .... + : '  j t is t  a dr  nnl{ who: was nnder  the :im- "Luml}er Mahufacturers ,  + " .  
t ~ression he lhad  gone to :bed 'and  h.e.hnd TERRACE:n .c . :  i '~!i"i * ++;: 
-+ "' +~;,.7" . ? . ' : "  '. : "+ : oi fl.y got as . fa r  as the steps to the  hal l  
,:.. ..~ :,...:. ~ ,.. ~: .~,; . - - -  - [when he went  to Sleep. I t  cos t  hint her on thim .mtde Th is  was the f i rs t  
Ter, face:' Notes . . . . . .  '.': . . . .  ' " ' " ' " ~ . - i ante  t r ip  Mr." attd Mrs. Anderson have . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  l eharged wi th  supplying an  Indtan.  I Ie taken nnd they wil l  not travel  any 
Fr :~2 '. 
: .... ~ +'  '" , ' : got a f ine of $1~I0' and $7 o0 eosts , .and u nv t f  i t  t.~ nn~ ~n hv oar  '•,,,: . . . .  " , . .  ,-.. - ,, . . . . . .  ,- ' ; . ' ' . . ",. : , o ther  _" . . . . . . . . . .  . , . _ , s lb le  to  . . . . . . . . . . .  
~ou~t~Le dur ing  the  ias t  ~yeek  end  i the  I ta l ian  who was  in  posse .ss ion  oP ,Mon butve  see the  count ry"  a t td  . re  no  
s,,mt +~%+l)~01~e .into :t+h+e. Oddfe l lows .  hqnor  was assessed $25.00 and $5.2a h . . . .  t ,  +;It,m- t . . . . .  h,,~+, ~r,. ,,,,,1 
bal l  Bnd"hrok6 int i )  the ' lo~kers  of the 'c /~sts  ' Mto, ,ethet:  if wnsa  vet / ,  fa i r  ~.' -""  ' . ' .  ........ ~" ~" ........... "" -." . . . . .  '.'." 
, . . . .  - - ' . . :  • . . . . .  .~ . . . . .  " ' '  " -P '  ' " +' ] .Hrs .  A n f l e r s o u  w e n t  a r o u n u  the  SOl l [n  
• .x'mv e ~ons :'tnu rne u~tre .ows .  "me n |ght ' s  lmsiness and helped out  a lot I o f .  C. Band they saw a lot of the nor- 
.pi~,rty emT~led away some of the books ns there h.td bt,en 'only one other  ease ~ thwestern  par t  of.. U.S.A. But,. ye kep  
wise they had no objeetive. They jus t  
wandered around about  in Canada and 
awa'  across the horder  to par t  of Uncle 
Sam's  ,domain.  They could see l i tt le 
d i f fe rence, in  the , two countr ies  except 
~hat ,over  the  l ine i t  is a hit  more 
c rowded on the h ighways  and  the old 
highways~ on the other+side are a .b i t  
smoother  even if Ed. Kenney  is mere- 
for  the quar ter  and it <lid not amount  T Zot. a t icket  once for  park ing  too 
, to much~ long in  one place. But  when I told 
the fel low that  my .wife was  buy ing n 
THE F~.NANCIAL REPORT new dress he  said It was  a l rght , ,bnt  
~mt to wa i t  unt i l  she f i t ted it  on. So 
Rev. Adam Crisl~ who w.ts in charge T nmved the car down to the  next  
' 1 aL block for a spell of the '  hoys and gir ls ca nps th is  ye "1 ' ' " 
presents  the ' fo l low ing  report  .of the j 
f inances of the camps : - -  } LAKEI ,  SE READY FOB WINTER 
Reeeipts : - -  I " - -  . .  " 
Yon.g peoplels., club ................... *20.00 1 With  the" schoo i  hel l ' lays over  las t  
St  Andrew, s Soclet~ o8 65 , 
• ' ' '• '" " ............. :. . . . . . . .  3 '00[week vnd saw nmst  of the  summer  
Mr: Gi lbert  ............................. . . . . .  [campers close the i r  Lakelse Lake es- 
Mrs  Sesstons o 00 "'" "'. ................................... ~' tah l tshment  for  the season On "Sun- 
M~s Seaton 00 , , • " ............... : ................. " '  day evening Swain s T rans fer  & Tax i  
Mrs  MoRse I lo0 , r "'" .. . .................. ....... 7+ . . . . .  b rought  in Mr. and ~[rs. ff ~ .  Nlcholls 
Mrs  Knkpat rmk 100 " '  " ' "  " ............................. and family;  Mr. and Mrs. ,las. Farh -  
Mrs. Munroe  ............................... 1•00 quar  of Sur f  In let  and  C. ft. Norr ington 
Mr& Sandersg]~ ............ :., ...... . . . . . . . .  50 and, .Mra Uor~lngton+nnd another  fam-  
G!rls ~ ............ ~.ii ....... ~..~.'.i.~..~ ...: ...... 11.50 fly, and  they all left  for  the i r  w in ter  
homes in Pr ince  Ruper t  or Sur f  In le t  
or elsewhere,  Owing to  the tie-up of 
th~ ra i lway  the.season at  the  L~ke was 
another  washout .  Lots"of  people 'who 
usual ly  spend the snmmer  there,, and  
:Texas Guns 
, . .  
_ _  + . . 
m~dseat tered  others  round nhout. ' . I t  
was not discovered .until Monday even- 
htg qu i te ' la te  when tim Oddfel lews had  
a meeting. ,This .is going qui te  some 
d istance in the  way of looking for very  
ser ious trouifle. .It w i l l  be 'unfor tun-  
ate for  the gui l ty par ty  i f  caught.  
Applcs , .p iums and  some pears will 
be going fo rward  to nmrket  in qnan-  
t it les. Some of the older apple t rees 
are  not so heavi ly  loaded th is  year  as  
are  the young trees. B~t  th~-.apples 
~:ill be of larger  size. P lums are  
jus t  a fa i r  ~r0p, but  of ~ood qnai i ty.  
4t * *  
+Miss Mar jor ie  Konney . left on Wed- 
nesday for Lone Bute  where  'she wil l  
be in charge  o f : the  ~h0o.! . for  the_corn-_ 
who in tended spending:' the  .past sum: 
mer there,  went  e l sewhere - th i s  year  
heeause they could not  get in land.  I t  
is indeed nmst  promisif ig for  next  year,  
not 5nly for Runert  and nor thern  coas~ 
peoIfle coming in, bt~t"for many f rom 
far .  away  .p laces . .There  are  a num- 
Contnued,+ from Page 2 
pers s lapping his heels. Short ly  a f te r  
.T.e,.x Whij~i~le c lhnhed the  slope and  
t&~1(,a..'~hd[r 2+~side Dele~;an.  
"Whi Iqde,"  said Delevan, "Yuh look 
l ike a pret ty  wise old fox to me. I got  
somethin '  T want  yuh  to do. I los t  
near  a ~hundred haid of that  herd  that  
came in  across the desert  today• I 
got my own suspicions as to what  hap-. 
pened. But  I a in ' t  sayin '  a word  yet.  
I want  yuh and that  k id par tner  o' 
ymu's to fork a pair  o' broncs an '  am-  
hle out to Skeleton Springs. I want  
yuh to read sign on ~,hat  happened 
there. I f . I  tell yuh what  to th ink  hap  
pened i t  might  inf luence yore l ine of 
reasoning so I won't  say a word. Yuh  
hetter  leave' r ight  away hecause come 
morn in '  the whnr l l  f i l l  in the t racks  
nmst l ikely and  cover everyth in '  ~p. 
Skeleton Spr ings l ies about s ixteen 
miles due west. Keep that  nor th  po int  
of Vermil l ion Cl i ffs dead between yore 
hronc's ears an '  yuh can ' t  miss if." 
Tex nodded, ro l l ing a c igarette.  
"Don' t  get anxious boss, l f 'n we don ' t  
show up for a couple three  days. I f  
we h i t  someth in '  phoney we' l l  fe l ler  i t  
th rough 'til we get ' the 'who le  layout  
f ig~ered , Mabbe yore Ch ink  could get  
n leetle grub together  fo r  us whi le  ,m'e 
throw our  hul ls  on the broncs . "  
IooMU~ abo'uf a t  the ghost ly out l ines 
of t+aetus nnd thorn•  hrush "Good 
l+f.,rl lt fnl. hoot-nannies nn '  speer i ts  to 
be a f i t t in ' "  
, , "Reokon fl'om what  old Snn- Jnnn  
t,~h+ mc fhev's wuss "thin~s that  that  
h~Idtu' o+ut in these parts ."  answered 
ing year. 
IB.v * * * o s 10.45 
The ra ins  that  came at  the week end Returm,  d goods ............ ,= ............... 6.20 
were welcomed by local fa rmers  whose .. 
!ands ware dr.vi;:g ,~ut ~,ith th~ pro $.8Z30 
hinged fine ~pell. V,'i:h th is  moi~tm'e Expend i tures :  
it  is expeei'ed ~hai ro:d vr~,l:~. ~:i!l co. v-. gwain 's  T rans fer  . ..................... $17,25 
,'|1 fast  a+-~] nec'l w, mr:re xato.r " g ,a rkes  Bl'OS ..... '..; ................. ~. . . .  4 11.02 
" * " - Sundal  ..... :....: ...... :.::...: ........... ;:.-:-.:.:;16,02 
On -'+at'nrd;l- I ,~ lit+ + f i rst .  P:l,' + [ F rank  ...... 2. .......... :......... :;...;. ,+~,.... 8,40 
":m, ~;r:'; ::.rl f:•,,m : : :  e,,ie' for  tli<' I.,c'+| West  ..... ............ ...•..: . . . .  5100 
+",rnier.~ aml .lU';e ;. l :noilmr v¢ '.'t~ O.'l R ichmond ................. : ..... ]. :....~,:.'~'."6,80 
:+.:' j i b  I:,u~Jug rt•,.n~ tl:e ear: +.t i.-' Pre.~hY:Parker .......... :. . . .  :: ..... . ..::(2 ~.45 
h,,bed+ t+~ b : , .~  ,'i,,~;";z :hrce more ca|'~. I~+ ~V. Ri ley .................... : . ........... 1.70 
" + " " Chr is ty  ............................ ..: . . . . . .  •2.80 
Miss Wat t  tetur|~t,, l / , ,  i"L'lnce Ruper t  E. T. Kenney ~ ............. '~.~.:...::~... ".85 
+~II Snl|dav.. " : "':~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Mnrt iu  ' ;  ................ ~. 2.40 
• " * - F ln tc r  . ........................................... 1.25 
.Mrs. B,,r:',l'.,I "lud.tw,i.:daughtar,'-~Rc- Pr izes ............................ " ... .. .. ...... 2.00 
¢-,mqmni,,:l I , ,  ~ l 'q :  'K+ (i 'Netll, 1.e.'~few.:... '.= 
the i r  hot|le i:t Rnl.~'.rr the  end  ~.ff th[" ; .. .... $80,52 
week. x x ~ x Ba lance on hand--S6.78.  
IAttle, Haughmd & Ker r  have  added The conmtittee wishes to t lmnk  all 
"Shore• I ' l l  get h im busy." 
I t  lacked an hour  of midn ight  when 
Tex and  Johnny  rode up to Skeleton 
Springs• For  the las t  f ive or s ix mi les 
a pale moon had  eased the i r  t ra i l  some 
what.  A mammoth  hush  lay  over the  
Kanab Desert,  a st i l lness so potent  and  
hupress ive that  ffohnny was moved to 
remark  about tt....~Ie and  Tex dis-  
moanted  and were squatt ing on the i r  
heels smoking, watch ing  the i r  broncos 
s ip g inger ly at  the+ brackish-pools  that  
seeped from beneath  a tongue of sand 
stone 
"gh,~lt. i'ts owly out  here."  he said• 
ber of changes taking +place at  the  lake .T.ex. " 
flint, in a very  cdmParati~'ely shor t .  "ve,~h? Su+mo~e yah ope~ uo and 
t ime should make Lake ise  Lake a real~[ t,,ll me what  the idee of this l i l '  J aunt  
is nil about.  I l ikes to know what  I 'm 
r id io '  into."  
Tex '  repeated  Delevan's instruct ions 
o tt.<l added a b i t  e thos  d~'r/:d~ductions. 
i~...,. Looks to me Delevan a in ' t  no wher~ 
n.(ar ',~'atisfied w i th  the yarn"Wade '  told 
l~im :a~i;0nt :how they lost  those cattle. 
He  done canned Wade over it. t Ie 's  
f iggerin! we'll f ind "someth'in' k inds  
phoney ff  we look out  r ight  smart ."  
'When the horses had: f in i shed  r ink-  
ing they unsaddled and  Staked the ani- 
mals  out. Then ' theY lay  down on tl ie 
warm snnds and  dozed through the 
slow hours  of the  f i r s t  break of dawn, 
A lneager hreak fas t  was cooked 9vet 
the  acr id f lames Of a handfu l  of 
greasewood twigs, hen the saddles were 
shrug  and  the horses were given a f inal  
sunmter  ~e,~ort. May! the  dreams come 
a'ue, Bi l l}:F.nlt  n, who is the last  to 
I Pull awgy~i~r0nt the lakei th is  year•, is 
of the  opinion . that  Lakelse is a-:+#t~l 
snmnter  resort ,  now. ~+]Te gets. a lot of 
t im ou.t of i t -  . . . . . . . . .  
:, new t rack  to the i r  f leet for hau l ing  t:liose wl~o donated goods, money and 
lags to the mill. The t ruck was quite services• to enahle the f iftY-four boys N .S .  Sherwood,  who:was  on a hel l :  
a~,cessary, a~td g i r l s  to. enjoy, s ixteen joyous days day on Queen Char lot te  Is land,  a much 
* "-* ¢ ' ' ; a t  Lakelse ......... :: " longer hol iday than  he intended, o.m,- 
~, 1{. W. Ri ley is back Yrom his eats -  " " ~ . . ing to" an .ac t  of G0d, bad Weather)  got 
t im| aml  he is feel lpg.f lne,  .in" fac t , so ,  Miss 'M.  Walsi~: hrr ived "Friday even- back to Terrace Yr iday evening much 
l'hm that  h is  f r iends are  very agree- : ing .  She had mad~ tile trip, nor th  hy to" the  rel ief  of many who. wished to 
ably surpr ised and pleased• He is a +motor and  repoi'ted hav ing ,had  a very  pay the i r  taxeg. 
lot nmre l ike his own self. , . , '::,.Tlne tr ip , :  , " " 
I DeF0rcst-Cr0sslcy Radios! ! . 
• - ,  Write for Prices,,,and-.Literature featuring New Tyve - 
w h i c h  eliminates all B' and +C" Batteries. . 
Battenes.-Wet and Dry . ' /  
'" 'l ' r' 1' @ "'1' ' '' : ' ' ' '" 1" '' 1:' ' ' ":" ' Tubes Aerlals:  
~,~: '~.~ . . . . . .  . , , . : ,  . : ;  + + , ~ " !  
: , - .  T ,  KEN.N EY.,. L IM: ITE . . . .  ,, 
" ' , ,  , ••  •+ ,•  : , :  .... + , .... ' .•,+..i, ,+++i 
Mr. and ,~[l'S. Makepcace returned to. 
Te:,raee on Monday  evening and Mir. 
Makepeace remtmed his dnt ies  as the 
dr ink.  pr inc ipal  of the  h igh school• 
Terr/ice, i:B~.C. 
Will  ship to any po int  on line 
Will you try our Brdad and 
Buns? 
Standing orders shipped 
regularly. 
All kinds of cake. Get our price. 
PlltlScrt Hotel , 
.TERRACE, B. C: 
Fully Modern Electric Light 
Running Water 
Travellers Sample Rooms 
P. O. Box5  +" Telephone 
Gordon Temple, Prop. 
I~  ~ - =-41 
- , ,  , . 
Swain's Transfer : 
Garage, Sexvicc Shop: 
+ . . 
Taxi Trucking Delivery 
Coal and Wood" 
Agent for 
F0rd Cars 
Ford Trucks 
Ford Parts 
Terrace Drug Store 
NEILSON'S GANONG'S AND 
]BETTY ANN CHOCOLATES 
ICE CREAM- -HOME MADE 
R. W. RiIey, rhm. B. 
.=  
lVlINING SURVEYS 
Fred Nash 
~ + B. C'. Land Surveyor . 
~ TERRACE,  B .C .  
• , ' . ~ ~aturua~ ,uf.ternopn 'Raymond, a 
' ' " ~ " " ~+ : "  " . + " " " . . . . .  ."~, ',." "" son.of Mr  "and, Mrs, ,John Deker ore " ' , . When ygu.~se the columns of your . . . .  . . . . . .  . ' : .~  . "  . . . . . . .  + . :. :g ~ r" 
, . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ,,~ . .-. , . ,  , - . ~ me~ux went,:to ,his ,LmoSher and Shade , + 
I "~AI \  NI ~AI~I=)AI : : ) i= ' t : : )  ~ ~[ her understand that he had swallowed 
. . . . .  L . ,~ .~ ' r -~ tl~.' ~ ' i  ~11~, ¥ .v .~. ,P /~/ i . . . I  k l  ' .  L~ someth ing that , shou ld  not  have  gone . :  
~ ' . . '  ' ~ . ' .~ ~ +. . , , , ,+: '  , ._ . ' _ ~ into h i s . s tomaeh: .+As l -h 'e .was  in dis- : 
~. You are supporting a,.Iocal industry .and endotiraging the ~ tress" and t~er ~' - := t . : : . . . . ' . .  . . . '  ,- 
td  ' ' .  . . . . .  • , . . , .  ~ , u t# wt t~ O lOOa,aDOUl : ,  ~ ls  ' , 
~ Buy at Ho.me:': V m.ncm,al.:.. ,, " ' : ;  ... ' " i : ( . . .  L+:. :' ' ~ fa ther  hur r ied .h im to  the  s tat ion  a~,r! 
• ten  me nuv lng  pUDlle what ,you  nave  ann glve mepr lce . ,  ~ accompan ied ,  by Mrs N Sherwo0d:'.. :- " 
Ol~l |p~l~t"~.A  ' I . I I~ l~ lA / l~  AI~IrN T I~ I~I~A'M' , I~  ,k f~ ' t~eo-  ~ ~cnt  :to the. Ruper t  hosp i ta l  where . i t  /:!r 
~" , ~ ,~ dlsemere~l hat  he  • ~. . . . . . . .  .... . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  t . had a pi i~ ~,  . . . . .  . . . . . .  ++: . , . ,  + . . . .  . , . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . .  .. . . . + ~ )  . . . . . . .  • 
~ Vancouver  priqt~r.~ w~ll, n ~: ~)el.q ' ~tl,~l 'l L. ~!, r ,o '~ ,tad c+o,n~nfi?lity flew ' ' ~,i • ;, ,~[tss+ Dot othy: .Mih't ln '  |S"herd froni  :'/'L i:'',: 
• help sell your, pr. dure • . ~ ..; ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  RU~0tt, nnd+.is ho l lda  I " , . . . .  ' 
......................................................................................................................................................... % . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
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O[LOSVENO  
~',nsiderable r modelling has just 
I.een completed at the Grosvenor, 
and you will find your stay even 
more enjoyable than formerly. 
],'ates remain the same. The per- 
~mml supervision .of Mr. Baynes, 
~wner-manager, assures you of 
,,very modern convenience, plus 
.:,~btrusive service. 
WAKE UP YOUR 
LIVER BILE- 
And You'll Jump Out of Bed in the 
Morning Rarin' to Go 
The live~ should l~ou~ out two pounds ot 
liquid bile into you~ bowels daily. If this bile 
is not flowingfree]~ yea? food doesn't digest. 
It just densys in the bowels. Gas bloats up. 
your etonmeh. Youget eenstipated. Harmfm 
poisons go into the body, and you feel sour, 
sunk and the world looks punk. " 
A mere bowelmovement doesn't always get 
at the cause. You need something that works 
on the liver us well. It tokes those .good, old 
Carter's Little Liver Pills to get these two 
pounds 0£ bile ~owin~ free]F and make you 
feel "'up and up". Warmisus and gentle, they 
make the bile flow freely. They do the work 
of calomel lm t,~a,ve no calomel or mercury in 
them. Ask for Carter's Little Liver Pills by 
marne! Stubbornly ref~o anything else. 2~, 
t 
A TRAVEL 
MRGAIN 
]0~fare~ 
sEP.TEMBER 4 to 12 
inc lus ive 21 day Limit 
:,'? • , .f ~ .' ,,, 
.~, ,, : : , - . f~i  :', ~ .' 
• t1C  ' A"MILE  
I '  Good in Day Coaches 
""" only 
"11 C A MILE  1. 1 Good iu Tour ist  S leepers 4 oh  payment  regular  
Tour ist  Berth Rate  
~, C " AMILE ,  ' - :  Good in Sleep- S tandard  
• ere on payment  regu lar  
Standar~ Berth rate 
For information tal l  or write 
LOCAL AGENT 
or 
, P. ] AKIE,  D.F .  & P.A. 
• :4 ' r i , , '~e  ]guper~t .  i ; .C .  !" 
CANADIAN ~r 
NATIONAL:: . ,  ,,.,. . . . . . .  :/...::~,,, 
• I I .. I 
, , ,  ! : ,  : 
Of Interest to Most Folk 
Gathered from Here, There and Beyond ~ . 
~l l~bO~a411~411D . " 
R. S. and Mrs. Sargent of Hazelton [ breakfast, l ie  is t~ rake charge of the 
. nmtored to Telkwa l :s :  ,r ida.~iaedo n I~hdia;iri~.bu0a;lw.t~l;:r:not ~ . : : :  ~:~lkv::t::  
J. ,T. McNeill and , ,ha  A. - ! b~half of the~Unlted Church. Bey. Mr 
aid of smithers went down on sun- Bla(.k has recently been on Queenl 
iday's train to Rupert and there get a Charlotte Island and some years ago 
be,t, to Vancouver where they will at x.:as in eharse.'of th,~ United Church 
tend the Yukoner's stampede which is 
on this week. After doing the neces- 
sary Jack McNeil will go on to Cfil- 
gary and return home via the "north 
line." Macdonald will come back via 
the heat and go to work agin. 
"Sonny" or Bill or Olof jr., Hanson 
work here. ITs will find a few of hi.~ 
6hi friends stil l  here. 
The Smithers base ball team is go- 
ing t,, Prince Rupert for a series of 
games over the Labor Day week end. 
Prince Rupert did not relish being well 
went down to RnPert on Sunday for a tl'imnmd the first of Jfilyor on Elk's 
shm't holiday before returning to his Day, "whenever it was they came in- 
had,  and they are now practising for studies in Montreal.. Bill has been on 
the job pretty steady this summer. 
Oshorne Stout of Terrace, who was 
in charge of constructing the new 
bridge over the slough at Pacific, com- 
nleted the job on Sunday morning. 
He broke camp and got the stuff all 
over to .the railway in time for the ,., 
late afternoon train. He made a very ,-:i im 
~ood job of the bridge and he had a ~ 
• amber  of good men with him, Stout Ll ~.~ now on the Copper River Slough 
bridge. ! 
" ' "  for Mrs. Macdomdd returned to town 
onFr iday  afternoon last ready to re- 
f~lUlle teaching at the Indian school at 
Hagwilget. 
The Up-to-Date Drug Store is put- 
ring on a lc Rexal Sale for four days 
I~egiuning September 9. "See adv. and 
the big bills for particulars. 
the return series when they hope to 
regain their prestige at home. 
:Many friends of Dr. and Mrs. L. B. 
Wrinch will be glad to learn that Mrs. 
Wrinch is gradually improving in 
health. 
I 
WEEK-END 
FARES 
LABOR DAY 
good goiag Fr iday 
SEPTEBER 4th 
until 2.00 p.m. SEPT. 7th 
Trarellers must commence return 
journey  before midnight Sept. 8th 
Fare and I-3 Roun, Trip 
For all classes of travel 
A shower In honor of Miss Beryl 3Iac [ Accommodation i tourist or standard 
Millan, now Mrs. Jones. was given at ] sleeping cars on paymen_t regular ate. 
the home of Mrs. (Dr.) Brummit in --A ~{: :  N~
Smithers on Saturday afternoon, Aug 
22nd. A htrge number of friends of 
tim guest of nf.,,qr were present and a 
..'.2r"llt Inflny llSOful presents ',yore le- - "  =---  ~-- -=- : - -i : 
e~qvt, d.
Miss .Tune MacMilhm of Evelyn, re- 
cently of the hospital staff at ,'~mlth- 
ers. will leave shortly for Victoria to 
enter upon a course of training at the 
Royal .Ylctoria Hospital 
. a *  a . in  
. There is to be a change of time table 
on the railway at an early date. I t  
cannot come too sopn for the last time 
talfle was an ahomination i n  the eyes 
of the public r 
The United Church picnic at Two ; 
Mile last Thm.sday afternoon was a 
decided success. There was a large 
munber present, including most of the: : 
chihlren ef ,the distr ict .and the adult's 
See nearest C. N.  R. Agent 
~,DIA N NATIONAL 
rdkw  aotcl 
C. P. Bussin'ger, Proprietor 
New Beds - Bath, with hot 
and cold water 
Rooms and 
Meals  
2 . . . .  :i - _ _- -- - :- -- 
Smitbers Garage 
. & Electric 
Smithers, B.C. 
General Motors Parts and 
Service 
Accetylcnc' Welding 
Experts 
Builders 5upplks 
Bough and Dressed Lumber 
Lime Cement Bricks 
A comvlete stock of Builders 
Supplies 
Quick delivery by rail or truck 
smithers Lumber Yards 
Smithers, :B.C. 
Tcl kwa Barbecue 
BASE BALL GAMES 
,o, 
Hazelton Smithers Telkwa 
d . . . . . .  :t l  a. m, an  3 p,m.  
BARBECUE LUNCH at NOON 
]01ned in the games and races too. A ~ - 
good program had been arranged by i 
Rev. alid Mrs. More. 
. .The fill forming the west approach : 
to tile railway high level crossing here 
was declared by Engineer Cotton to be 
finished last Thursday. A fence is in 
to he gravelled, hut i t is ingeneraluse HORSE Racing STEER Riding 
even if a lilt rough. I t  took a lot of 
dirt to fill that stretch of gronnd, n xpr s 
$ ~ • , . . ,  - 
Henry Cook spent several days in 
• .• '  . 
~.. " ,. put before, and ~ 
~ . ~  . . . . . .  i,. way and bn  the ~: 
'.'.:•Mr. and i1Hrs[': B.C.; ~ • , New Han~pshtre 
~mmm~ b sr~.Vl)u~6 &e: Klsplox" at :saa,ums.~a oa 
P.O. Boxg4]l ,A ~ Im: .  week- for the!Am 
• willbrl~.U : tng:spent the §u , f~o~ ~ur.~,~, e.c . . . . . . . . . .  
Smithers last week. 
• After spending the past inonth here' 
Mrs. froth and family returned to their 
home in Smlthers 'oh Saturday night. 
Mr., It0th has ,  forC~hd ' pas t  3 im0nth~ 
New Haze l ton . '  
. .  $ * * .qq ,  -- . ] ,  .: 
So--em graveillng ' " " = is,now being, done 
in places :where gravei!"had not be~n, 
l e f t  , , l as t  
Have yOU pals your  
the main 
iA ........ ~:r 
y e&~i guel~t 0nSaturday:m0rning  time for 
i 
orme,s, Ltd. 
(The P!oneer Druggist) 
The Mail'Order Drug Store 
of Northern B. C. 
Drugs -~ Stationery 
Fancy Goods Kodaks 
Pictures Developed and 
Printed 
i 
Prince Rupert,, B.C. I 
, ~ ~ -. - __ _! 
The Hazelt~n Hospital 
The Hazelton Hospital issues 
tickets for any perind'~at $1.50 
a month iu advance. ~ in  rate 
includes office consultations, 
medicines, as well as" all costs 
while at the Hospi ta l :  Tickets 
are obtainable in Hazel,on at 
the Drug Store, or by mall 
, from the Medical Superintend- 
eat at the Hospital. 
o - -  
Removal 
Notice 
~IARTIN'S GARAGE has moved back 
to thel old stand-on the River Front, 
across from tile Church of England. 
At your service for all k inds of re- 
a i r s  and welding. 
Towing Service in connection 
MARTIN'S GARAGE 
E[AZELTON 
, .  _ - - _  _ - _ -  . _ __ _:-] ___  
~ J. Allan !, Rutherford '~ 
Surveys promptly executed 
~: Smithers,  B'C" ;t  
~ -  : ' - - -  - : " - -  ' -  - -- _- - I~ '  
C00pER' H. 'WRINCH 
L eensedlnsurance Agent 
.Handling all types of insurance, 
including : . 
Fire, Automobile, Sick- 
ness and Accident 
HAZELTON, B.  C. 
I 
Adults 50c i Rupert 
~, SC~hoOICbf ld rem~ver i t0  , .,,~; .~ :,~ 
I I I 7 
" " ~: " "~ " "~: i : ' : '  : 
..... ,........ , ,%. ~ !~.~ ~. . .  .~.?~ . . . . . .  ,~.,,,.-., 
,... { Rates~ 
k 
. . .  - 
, ~ \ .  
~:and.-'up ~- 
• H E R A L D  , ~ii~:. :_.' ,, 
-:'•-~J'~tr~;; ~ ,~ ~ e ,  
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try Cook 
flared Stroke 
Died:,Monday 
• Cook passed  away at the 
Hospital early Monday mor- 
lowing a stroke on Sunday at 
~e in New Hazelton. The de- 
xas eighty-six years  of ago, 
to the  time of  being striken he 
eyed the best  of health Sun- 
'ning he was up and around a~ 
ate Henry C0ok was 'a  native 
~ver, Germany. He  arr ived In 
rk when only 17 years of age 
nt a number of years in that 
He came to Brit ish Colum- 
e a fe~ years  ago.  and for a 
r mare .years  was  operating n 
ap near New Hazelton. him last 
as  in the Kisplox. He was a 
ul operator and was  one of 
who'.wa.~:alfle to keep ahead 
game durtng"the boom years. 
'ook was a windower but had 
ildren, all in the United States 
'uneral was held Wednesday 
~n at two o'clock from the Unl- 
trch, New Hazelton. of which 
~ased was a member. Roy. D 
e condueted the services. The 
wers were Gust Christianson, 
!orrison, Otto Thorns, Albe.'.'! 
John Ashman and C. K Sawlo. 
ms a large turnout to pay ro- 
e an old man who was well 
the community. Many flowers 
~ced on the casket. Interment' 
ce at the Hazelton cemetry. 
TER'S ANGLICAN CHURCH 
A Road Badly 
Needed at Usk 
. . . .  At aStandsfill 
Since the flood of the Skeena made 
Such a mess of Usk as ~ community, 
the provincial department of public 
~vorks has been laying down on .the 
job. The road :through the communi- 
t r  towards Cordil lera mountain was 
completely washed out including sev- 
eral bridges with the result that it  is 
impossible to travel back and forth 
except on foot~ and even that is with 
Considerable danger to Hie and limbs. 
It  will he remembered that there are 
no electric l ights in Usk'and there are 
no sidewalks. The roads are used for 
all purposes and when. the road is gone 
it. makes it very tough on the people. 
Quite a munber  l ive along that road 
and every th tng- th(y  need must be 
carried on their ]~aeks. e~on a wheel 
l,a,'ro@ cann/,t be U.6ed: To g~t'"in a 
supply of wood t~ oht of the question 
an'~ winter i.~ fast approaching. 
That is only one side of the picture 
and the one whtch seems to interest 
~he de ,ar t - .ent  least of any. But it 
~s re.st  ,n fm' tu ,a tc  for the community 
bi,c,n~e the Lucky Luke mine and the 
Cm'dillera mine are dependent, upon 
that road. and this year have been 
nnable to operate at all. The con- 
struetion of power'house nt the Lucky 
T,uke u'ss started, but work had to be 
stonoed. 
Mr. ~ealy of Seattle 'who has al- 
ready invested a good deal in mtnlng 
tn this district, owns the Lucky Luke 
and he has an option on the Cordil- 
lera. His o~eratlons are tied up, and 
~ most of the people here depend on 
....... - :  .." ': " - : 6.:~ffter-a;wel~ikmbdn~-'-ap~L,tamheldl~g~(~dr .,l.~v.e. mday, las t . .S -ept . .  . . - -:f~ ,. -~ .'..: . . . -  ..... ". ,- " "~..-';--' ,,-'~ 
I evening servicE, at  whteh/l lbood" they .a re :up  .against tt untli 
Shearman gave an address, all ] that  road  Is put in shape. 
ment was made to the rectory / • " ~ ' 
firs. Shernmn served refresh- COMPLETED H IS  YEAR'S WORK 
Mr..R. Cox, who, for over 30 
ts been tn the Dominion Gover- 
relegraph Service, and for a 
'ears a church warden at St. 
church, was presented by An, 
'lends with a fountain pen and 
, holder Roy. B.., Shearman 
terence to the great esteem In 
veryone held Mr. Cox. before 
the •presentation. Mr. Cox 
reslmalded, 'expressing "his 
for the unexpected :memento 
good wishes conveyed to him. 
JCK F ISHING IN  AUGUS~ 
TI¢.T ocv:l of Prince Rnport g,)t 
the coast laSt  week towards 
of the week. He had been in 
for a month teasing himself 
, trout wonld take the fly. in 
th of Augast .  Shame on you 
nd you claim to be a f ly flsh- 
An.wvay, Harry says he had a 
~e and a good feed of cold ham 
Indian Agent brought in." and 
few tlays in Bupert Harry  is 
ok on' the pra i r ie  to,' see his bl~, 
He may stay atonetime as  he 
Is unattached and retired ~n 
ngs and :proflt~ so that  there  
'no  reason to' renmin undiil.v 
e ~upert.  -' . ~, .: 
exal one  cent. Sale being ear- 
thl~ ~x;eek'bY 'C.'H'. Wr lnch iat  
o,Date Drug Store, is g0ing 
See adv; in another column. 
: . i  ' . ,  U '$  I ,  "' : , !"= 
a large gather ln~ f rom here 
'.he Barbecue ht ~ell~(va Lhb0r 
@ $ $ .  * ~ "' 
~n's -golfi i. 't0urnament W~s 
Point 
, ,11n .  
' , t .¢ l  t l l  ' 
', ~ " ' ~ . ,  ".  ' - ] ; r ' :  . . . .  
.... . .. ~.. ,,~,.., ::., ::: .~ 
Capt. G..C. Mortimer is bacl~ from a 
very busy tr ip to Bablne where he took 
over the equipment from the hatchery. 
Roy McDonell had it all listed and 
ready to dispose of when word .came 
for him to give. i t  over to the Indian 
A~ant. Tlmt meant another checking 
aver nod a,~ain next spring when the 
Captaia goes in he will have to check 
the ~tnff ,again. There t~ a bet on 
tbnt 0in the spring the C~ptatn will f ind 
h;.~ figw'es all cock-eyed. But the In- 
d!an A~ent has a good bed, spring 
and mattress put away in the Priest's 
Eotme for his own use in future, "even 
if one of the 'boys d id  play a tr ick on 
him when he put  the bed up.  
With this t r ip  the Captahi figures he 
has done a good year's work and wil l  
not have much more to do" than 'ad- 
minister rel ief to the very aged. 
PRESIDENT UNION COLLEGE IN 
THE DISTRICT 
Roy J. G. Brown, D.D., president Of 
Union. College. Vancouver, who was in 
Smithers recently and imlucted Roy." 
Mr. McIntosh into his new charge, 
void a yls i t '  on Momlay to Roy. and 
~irs. More in Hazelton and~'t, l lat even- 
"Ins de| ivered a lec ture in  ithe United 
chur.ehi'_' There ~,as a .g66dgather ing  
and Dr .  H~ C' ~rrlnch introduced the 
speaker. :Rev.' Mr .  ~lore presided and 
the gathering • greatly' apprec ia tedthe  
lecture.. ~Mr. and lMrs, Bswehand 'Roy 
and Mrsl Mcifitosh m~tored from the 
interior with BeY. Mr. Brown; and re~ 
"turnet~ .early~ in ':the ~venlng ~r~ 
.Brown~i~.ft,on the early morning t ra in  
'~0r ~r ln~ ~' Ge0rge xvhEi~e he w i l l  at-  
ten'd~ the  meeting f~Cariboo Uresbytery 
.~ /} /  , / . . . .  C / / "  '-''~: 
Mls~ Ri~}hRohlnson returned toher ,  
• ,Dawson.: • 
, . , /  
I . .  - 
Prince Rupert 
By The Sea 
br ,m Our Own ,Reporter 
, Wt l l ia~ John Raymond, .for ninny 
years the main stay of the Prince Ru- 
pert Empire, figures on taking a holt= 
day f0r a few days or weeks, and he is 
going hack to New Hazelton to see his 
brother-in-crime, the" fellow who runs 
the Omiaeea Herald. I f  Raymond is 
m|cces.~ful in getting to New Hazelton 
without too many postponements, the 
twa griz~,ly old paper fellows are go- 
ins to motor away out to Alex. Man- 
son's old stamping groum~, Alex. is 
now "mylord" ,yon ken. Raymond. no 
doabt.]wil l  tell all Prince Rupert folk 
and others ahout it when he gets back. 
The s~me what .drooping sp i r i ts  of 
pulp mill enthusiasts were revived on 
Tbm'sday evening of last week when 
there arr ived on the train Russell Mc- 
Cnndless of Xew York city, and 'Frhnk 
L. Buckley. 3lr. McCandless is rated 
as a man of prominence in pulp and 
paner brokerage and identified •with 
imnortant f inancial interests. The 
v.isltors spent' FridaY ~ in  company with 
C i ty  Commissioner.Alder and F .  N. 
Goad. the city engineer, inspecting po- 
tential sites. 
Although area ~'o. 2 is closed (offi- 
cially.) a ~ood many halibut fishing 
vessels.continue to find their way back 
to Prince Rupert with fair  sized 
catches, made, presumably, in a rea  8. 
which is farther away on _.the Tag ins 
m~,7.:,~The ftsh:~t.~vcleom~ aud-fetches 
a fair  price. - " " " " 
, ' $ . .  . 
stanley Bishopric Of Portland, Ore/ 
Iwho 'ret i |rned last week f rom a visit  
I sonth..announces that  ear ly in Octob- 
er a Brit ish fretghtei" from China will 
call at Pr!nee Rupert to load Skeena 
i rtver cottonwoo!l. . 
' .~  ~ ~ 
Develom,..-t.~ at - the  B~g Mt.~smwt 
mine arnica ,/ oe,tain, .a,d the late.~( tr~ 
reach Prince Punert.  i s  that  a mill wql 
be'bui lt .  Bn~;,ess is  evidently- monnt 
if sm'vevs for a~,road, the btr i , : t  of a 
lot of men and Imytng of camp equ-lp- 
meat mean anything. 
Soon Cut Logs 
Pulp& Paper 
Mill At Usk 
The old Kleanza mill, now the pro- 
perry of the Prince Rupert Lumber, 
Pulp & Paper Co., is being pnt in shape 
to operate again. J. G. BJornsta d of 
MianeaP011s. and one of the  Original 
o,erators, has been at Usk for some 
time and ~has a dozen men Working bn 
the fo~indations where renewal is re- 
quired, anti tn  putting on a lot of  parts 
that had been stolen •from the mach- 
inery during: the  past,: few Years. il It 
-Is estimated that th'e stolen parts Will 
cost about $3,000 to replace. Somei:0f 
the stuff, has' been :~turned~, howev~er, 
arid' •.'it IS hoped more.  W|IVi'be .befOre 
prosecutions are s ta / ted . . i '  ~ i 
As soon as:.the: mill. is in' shape tog- 
gets will' be "s'e~it:lnto ~the hush and In 
'thl§. c6nnectlpn! , M~ ~'.BJor~nstad;':st~tes 
"tga' a t .  
for ~:ha.ddllng ~t~.  :,,,:tOgS~: Sawlng::~ 9111 
staff"ok:soon dld.~the :logs .are"lfl :au~ It 
i~": the,'.inlentlon~ 'to ;s.aw,: r!ght~, through 
• the '  Vin~i': "and ~t  ..fUll eapaeltb....~he 
mill '~lil'::i ~mpl~y ~about, f i f ty  'or.  more 
• . • ~ .~:  : ; '~ .~ 
Tltore l~dotp~of, timber.,avallable..h ,d  
Big Day Telkwa 
Barbecue and 
A Fine Crowd 
The twenty-second annual Telkwa 
Barbecue is over. I t  goes down in 
history as one of the more successful 
affairs held in the district. A couple 
of weeks ago this paper stated that  
you would n|eet a lot of your • old" 
friends at the Barbecue, Well, every-' 
one Who was there met old friends, a 
lot of them too. But, sorry to relate, 
a l~t of the old friends were not there. 
Some ~re physically unable to get to 
the Barbecue. lint we would bet that  
they Were there ia spirit. They were 
nor there because they had gone to a 
far off country where we will not meet 
them for a long while we hope. 
A lot of the old timers who were in- 
strmnental in staring the Barbecue a 
quarte~' of a century ago were on the 
job or theY had trained one or more 
darn good nnderstudles. Harry  Beck 
was there. He was the great chef for 
many years and he taught some of 
the young fellows the art  of barbecu- 
ing'beef. For a few years ,Harry was 
not at the Barbecue; but he got there 
this year and he was glad to see that 
Dudley Heel, a son o~ one of the orig- 
inals, was carrying on and turning ouc 
the beef, cooked to a turn, just l ike 
Harry used to do it. 
• Then there was Thos. H. Thorp and 
his side kick,-Ernest Hoops, and Brab 
Hoops, old man ~[apleton and Jack 
Scaly, (Sih'er Tip) Kelly, by ginger 
he was Judge of the horse races this 
year, along wi th  Mr. Scaly and a 
youngster or two. There • were some 
mm:e~)ld" timers there who helued get 
t.h~i "Barbeeiie Sfiirted.:'i=In' fac t  some 
one sahl m'e were ' there ourselves---we 
I.have onl.v missed one or two in the 
' ' ~# " n quarter century. John Hynes was o 
the job, very much so~ and for a long 
Columario NOW. 
Readyt0:Start "
Bddge..is Done 
• , , . i i . . .  • ~:~. .~ 
The ColumariO vnhle:.~'~:::Usk has 
been re-organized and refinanced, and 
the new-company is ready to resume 
ope}ations Just as soon'.6s the Copper 
Ri~er slough bridge is finished and it 
will be passible to get  suppiles in. I f  
the bridge is ready in thne, Capt. John 
Wil lman says that  supplies will be 
brought in thls fa l l :and  the property 
opened up and operated throughout the 
winter. The new company, it  is said, 
have ample funds-for the program ns 
well as to wipe out  al l  the debts  of 
the old company, But the new com- 
pany is not going to start  any work 
until that sl.mgh bridge has been ~ fin- 
ished and  traff ic can be continuous, 
The uhole year has been 10st thus, and 
so far aM the company is concerned,, a 
[mouther  so wil l :make no d[;fference to 
them:" • ""~'~: " ~-:: , ,  . ' -  : - • 
That Copper iver  slough bridge ham 
also prevented Fred Wells developing 
the Dardenelles group farther  along 
the range and these things have been 
a serious handicap to the entire dis- 
trict. 
The latest repor~ regarding the 
bridge is that  it should be ready to use 
this week. Good progress has been 
made and al l  the difficult .parts are 
already finished. At a very early date 
all the approaches should be done and 
a goad road opened up again. 
MRS. MORAN HAD A BIRTHDAY 
.~Irs. Moran of Smithers had a birth- 
day on Saturday. last. She wasn' t  go- 
ing to, s.~v ~m.~thing.~..b0.ut, i t~women 
don't "" a f te r '  th.erf~tf fee'ntla=~'"'~u~'~e r  
is always someone Sticking around who 
remembers~things, and in this case. i t  
- ' as  Mrs. Ehy and" Mrs. L. Beverley 
'~:arner  who had the bright idea. A 
time" " l lot of old timers were consulted and in 
The Barbecue program was, as some, d ,e  time decided that  it would be nice 
one 'remarked, "the same old th ing." I t  o get'together and present Mrs. M~r- 
That was because they did not feel~an with a m~gar and.cream set. Last 
/cry good. I t  was not the same old ISaturda r between thirty and forty of 
thing by ally lne,~ns. Sure therewa~]l old .timers,, "but sti l l  y0um0. 
a~lot of fun, there were some horse{ tbela~!ies' met nt th  hom~ of Mrs warner.  Mr~ 
:;;i(,es, some steer-ridingant1 some base Pbv c.~lled ~n ,~[rs. Moran and eonsoic "1 
h:dl games. Old Charlie Morris was I with her rc the advance lot time an0. 
there with a bunch of hot dogs he just I .q,,-~e~ted. that .she (Mrs. Moran) .go 
nmdc fresh fSr the occasion, and they -.~th her (,~Irs. EbY). to ea]l on 1firs. 
were good too. There were othee War,w,'. I t  was quite a surt~rise f,~r 
things to amuse one if one wished to I Mrs." Moran. and a pleasure for  Mrs. 
be amused. In fact it was a dandy 
B.r:be,me--Just as good as anything 
yet put on. 
Above It was mentioned' that there 
was a base ball game or two. New 
Hazelton and tIazelton shared honors 
tn winnin~ a couple of games from "the 
hoys farther inland. Te lkwas  team 
was the f irst to be defeated. That 
game was played in the morning, and 
althon~I/ Telkwa put up. a good game, 
a lot hettm' than in years gone by, it 
was a win for the western visitors. 
In the afternoon after the steer riding 
and,  stone of the races Smtth ers put a 
team on the field to clean up the boys 
from the n|outh of the. B u lk ley . . In -  
cidentally they also had a team on the 
the coast to clean up Prinee Rl~pe~t. 
But. SmlthErs ~is n0tyet  in the Nbw 
.Yoric c lass--one team :'IS about ,!' ~e  
host they. can mu~ter, and" not so/.ve=rY 
hot  at that. Sintthers"lost. In . l~u~t  
and the.v. ~lostai;  Tolkwa ~ t0:  ~ew ;H~tz." 
eltoin tile team Whose pia.ve~:.:~ere!In 
overalls, and .some :'of \the~. ' -  & '  " f resh  !frbm: 
the cow yard  ~fiat ~moral~;,'\:,Dd~ *r-  
hold was  there "Wtth'i Smiti~rs':/iand ~h:e 
Ebv to make the presentation, and in- 
ci4entally refer, to the 10ng. long a~o 
when she and ~Irs. Moran came un tbe 
coast on ,the same boutand stopped at 
Sfl nnkeshoot. Of course the.v were 
both just l itt le girls then. After the 
f irst excitement died down UD jumns 
~rs.  Bernie, another youngster who 
can tell stories about the time before 
the rai lway stsrted. She presentea 
Mrs. Moran wi t  h a ~ banquet. There is 
al.~o an address w i th 'a l l  the names n~-  
the- infant class inscribed thereon. A 
lot of "Just .lovely" eats were served 
by  Mrs. L. Beverley Warner. but Mr.~. 
Eby mmle them. A good time' w,~ 
had hv dl!.Pres~nt~ and Larry cleaned 
r ip/the oy~."  " ( 
team, The f lnal 'sc(;re-was qu;t-?~,.,~,: 
for  the western team, ~andnot  n-a~.w 
so ~large, for" Smlthers.. ' ~ ~ r :~ ",d':, I. ' , m "
'" T l~re  Was a~!.dance at night and a~ 
usual It ~was ra :'grgat ~success.LThe :liai•l 
was f i red ~'to:,eapaeltv and,.,thj::i~nus~o 
tlme. " ' .  " ,~.,' . 
','-Sa'rgt,': S~er'r~ Cl lne, on~ ~f,.the orh,- 
hals  in ~the. country who spent, ma:n~. 
.vea~ in old ,Ha~,.eltonlon th~bank~~f l  ~ 
th~ ~keed~ 'find ,there=ab0utsi.:~ Was in 
ehn~uc • 'of law-oJnfnr~ment.".. R6t : the: 
;} 
'1 
~ .:~/; ••3¸ • 
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T I I IRD INSTALMENT 
~YNOPSIS~Si las  Spclle, high-han- 
d(,d. low principled catt le baron, is out 
Io SlllaSh the local bank mid force forc- 
,.1.sure on the smal l  ranchers of the 
Kmmh Desert country 'so thathe  can 
s,,b'e their range lands. He is opposed• 
I,.v Ed. S~n'bfick. ~resident of.~the Cat- 
th ,n ien 's  llank, and b.y San Juan Deve- 
van. lwolninent: rancher ,who  has  been 
,.rillph,d bY a fal l  f rom his horse. Tex 
Whtpple and his partner, gohnny Cle- 
!:,,,, :ire cowpunchers employed by San 
.',,:in Devehm to f ight tbe  rustlers and 
, :..~te(.r his interests. 
• 'I~t,(ter liilike the most of it lip 
skat(;s.'" i:afition6d< Tex."  "Gosh knows 
v lieu yuh'l l  get any  more." 
As soon as it was l ight enough to 
r~,ad signs Tex got husy. F i rs t 'he  rode 
in a wide cirole almut ' the  Springs. 
l'i,erhi."" elosel~"at the dust and.sand ef 
" . . . .  h,.~ert floor.,. , la inny followed at 
llis h(wls elentHy. They completed a 
,h.~.h, of llllout a mile when Tex pulled 
"Watch y.reself ,  kid," yelled Tex. 
" I ' l l  take the one oil the right." 
P, oth the rnstlers were shooting now 
They were desperate, t i red man, their  
llerves all edge fronl weariness and 
bodily discomforts and facd with the 
knowledge tbey were caught with the 
stolen goods in f ront  of them. To sur-- 
x'ender was to put their  necks in a 
noose. They would fight it but. 
Jehnny picked his man and went at 
hinl oil a rmi, leaning lmv over his 
bronco's neck. Hc heard the whisper 
of flying lead about Mm. lint he hehl 
his own f i re unti l  :not twenty yards 
separated them. Then he reigned his 
I ]hor::e to a sudden stop, sat up straight 
'and h)ese.d two eareful del iberate bul- 
lets. Ia the interval  between his f irst 
and seeond shot soniething l i f ted his 
sm:d)rero from his head. Bat he did 
~m)t 'flincll, deternlined to make the 
most of his chrcfnl shooting. I ]aruin- 
,S~' i l r i l in fin the l ) l an  wqs, It worked. 
With Hie second report of Johnny's  
Colt the rust ler st i f fened and pitched 
lleqdlong from his saddle. 
i Th(Hl .T(111111,%" turned to see how Tex 
wrathful ly,  though he knew the wrath  
w.'ls only a cloak to deepest emotiens. 
"What 's  the idea o' yore chargin'  in 
thataWay ~vith an empty gun. Wnnta 
git yoreself sal ivated?" 
"Shucks," muttered $ohnny. "How 
did I know yuh avan't hit? Yuh was 
down wan't  yah? Art ' .h im afanin '  at 
yuh all the t ime? What•did yuh want  
ine to do, sit back an' lead the cheerin' 
section?" 
• "Well." growled Tex, "Yuh might 
have sonle respeets for  my feelin's. I f  
I'd n missed him he'd n got yuh sharer  
"Mebbe--mabhe," grinned Johnny. 
"But  believe me I was skidaddling to 
heat tbe devil:" 
, ."Where's yore hat?"  demanded• Tex 
irrelevantly. " I  sappo~e ynh rode 
r ight  no  lo  that  other jasper an '  sl,~ln 
hhn tn the face with i t?" 
. ,"Xope." retorted .Tohnay. "He lift- 
ed i t .of f  with a...45..j(~st l l-fore I pln~g- 
ed hha, Well. it looks l ike we done 
m~t a herd o' cnttle and t,-',, daid run[- 
hq's on oar  hands, Tex . .A f t  they's tw~l 
I:ronen for ynh.P ., 
While Jphany was hasy witb tht~ 
e,'r,qnd Tex roiled a :  cigarette wi th . WilS making it. A gulp of fear rose in 
~i" ~:nd while rolli l ig a snloke peered bin ffirmlt. Tex's horse was down and shaking hands, a'nd-fumbltng fingers. 
;v:t.~ keen eyes ant to the northwest. Ik!c.khl~. Tex himself la_v, hal f  sat to t i c .was .b l ink ing  his eyes rapidly to 
"Develan had the r ight hnnch," he . . . . . . . .  ~ono slde, 'but shooting deliberately, keel} back the moisture. 
dr ' lwh 'd ,  .. "Waue an tne rest or tnose Ti~e s ,ea id  eutlaxx ~as  backing his "Yuh 'dangel'l; helter-skelter, loyhl 
e wotes double-crossed their own boss." i . " ' { : . " " ' • .norse away. holding the rearing ani- mfftv kind;" he muttered, "What  
.Johnny, who had. learned a lot about maln head and neck before his b~dy as wmdd I do without yuh?" ..3, 
rv,  ld ing  s ign  f rom Tex ,  nodded,  = . . . . .  =2" - " -  . . . . . . .  "~ ' -=~.7- : -~  ~"~,  .. : : (  ~ ,  ,-T" ? ~  
"Yep, they jest  e.utout'-nboat ninety . ." .......... P" } 
o r .a  hundred haid and beaded 'era • • • ,  . " ' " :~::: 
northwest with two men on the dra.".. 
'l'llt ~ rent they took on to the Box D. 
They cooked up that  yarn  about rust- 
lers as a lflind an' f iggered the wind 
weald wipe out the  tracks before any- 
hody could prove 'era a l iar."  
"Sllore, yuhr 'e learnin '  son. Lenlme 
s:+. Wade an' his gang musta left 
Skelton Springs about noon yesterday. 
The tracks shg.w •that's about right. 
That gives 'era iibout 17 or 18 hours 
start. They can't  dr ive them catt le 
,ny too fast  cause that  long drive into 
the Springs musta had 'em pretty wel l  
f..igged. I got a hunch we can ketch 
~(qll, Come on," 
At noon Tex halted enough to loosen 
tl)(, halter girths for a moment whi le ! 
he poured .a  mouthful  or two of water  I 
". 4:•,  ~ . ~.  
¢. 
., i 
The Minerals of British Cclur~,bia ! 
Bl'itisli Colunlb-~a has produced m'nera ls  of' all, algregate" ! 
val,,le of $1,425,000,000.00. - i 
The value of mine produetion for tile .re,it 1935 is estiniated i 
at $,18,8ttl,239.00, .~'.l inel'~ase cf $6,515,942.1}0 over l he '  value ot | 
1934.x 
l;'or l i : l thor : t : l th 'e  [n ,~orn! l l lhn i  regar ,dh ig  n l lnh lg  develop- 
i lUe l i t  hi  the Prov ince  apply tO " i 
i ! 
i The  D~per tn :ent  o f  M ines  i 
i , Victoria, B.C. i 
i " i i :,:O'J'I':- Vol ! l~w: 'ng "ire. some of the  recent, publleatlons of' the De- 
l;artnienr.: 
, .. A~,nP.al Rel:(~rt of the Minister of 3Iines for the'Calef ldar  
i yeiir 1'9:15. •(.There ~s il mnall charge  for this publication.) - . 
"P~!let iu :~"Notes  oil P lacer Mining in Br i t ish 001umbia." 
• ' EuHo.t!:l=-"Brlt;sh Colul!lbiQ=--The ~[ining Industry.'~ (This 
l n lb l luath)n .  (ontah is  i t - syno l l s l s  ( i f  ( l i e  var ious  l i l i n in 'g  li i%vs' 6 ' f ; "  
:'] the Pro,' iacc.) " ' 
., ] "E lementary  Geology Applied to Prosl}eeting,';~a' eourse of  
lectures. 
I':' 
at  his wltistline, ]seemed {0 pOSSeSS " l  1~- -  ~, ,~, .  ~-•=: ' 
hypnot ic  qua l i ty .  I t  ha¢ l  t i i e  same coh l  i r i3 rp3m . . . .  
t 
n i l i l x l tgna i i t  .sllggestion which l ies h i  l , i l~ l l i ' , l .~ l l l l t~t iu l  ' . .  
i 'he u l i ra i sed  he l id  o f  . a 1 .a t t lesnak( .  - -  
/ : i !  a l lou l :  t,> s t r i ke . "  A Eiiroad o ' f•pah ,  r _A i IA l ,~  
, . • r  , • I - • , . . .  , 
smoke w:Is. tr]ckling above it. ~woIpA[c l l l  . : ' : "  
~"t shots an l two dead n{en[A  nlusch: ~ ~- - - -wm-  • . . / .  
; ' i  I v ' i s l ing  s l 'u iddcr  r t l , P led  tlir,,ugh Bur: l  " ' • ~ .<  
a , ,by 's  l , ; ,dy,  t i t ,  c ,mld :  fee l  il~e great  TO EASTERN ' 
' / i  l l l , l!:s o f  sweat  gat l ie r  on  h is  fo re l ie f ld ,  ~ 
' | - '+ .  
• ~ In  li l inl' l~l.v nlt,  cban ic i t l ,  nhqnn( ! r  he  r CANADA 
• I i'rmn a canteen into the  crown of hts i, nt nnd let  the th i rsty  broneos wash 
ihe. dust from 'their throats  and nostri ls 
' rh , ,n  tlfeL;.ei~ch.es' .~ere  t ightened up 
~,,niu nnd the steady grtnd resumed.. 
A.t nhm~t hi 'ee in" the  afternoon Te~ 
.... ..e .in his.s}i}'rups and  pointed ahead. 
"?l, , , '~, ma.vb~e fii;e mii~S ~li~taht, lay. a 
shlrte~!.  Io .  lmver  hj.~: rigl!t band to  - : 
;.;{ I , rt!s l  # !'IlL~ n io tn lu , re .  . . . .  
.~: i ° 'K t  ( [ )  "e l l i s , l i p  , ; .C l lU l t  , t i l t ,  l l a rsb  eo l ' |~-  
nl l i ] ld .  "A ln t  lhere  Atuyth l l l '  but  i l i l i l i  
f i l l : Is  in  th i s  lflileo,.?. ,Move ,aye! '  to  ' that  
( , l l~e,  ih lo r . . .au f l  un lock  , i L ,  Keep  yore  
ban l l s  ill-, p l f lh i  si l l ! ,t , .  ~ Qnc  . l ih .on~y 
a iove  .a l l '  there ' l | ,  l ie t ln '~e  (. l l ltd 'il ie.n 
Ins tead  ,,f t,,'o. I h i r ry  up. !"  "11'1 C 
.M6vhig wltli the l l iechanleal stiffness .. J:-i_. • . 
' : I  
i 
I 
I 
I 
M 
~ ' ~ r c " A, M i iE  ' : :'' : : :  
"1  ' "  ~( i i id . ' f i iDa i  ' :Cd ieh 'es ' : ' : : ' : ' '~  
• . . L  , . .  on ly , .hq . . . . .  ,,<.., ~,.' ,..-. , , : , .  
. . .  ' Good in  Tour.ist-,.ie pe  S!" 
' 4 . o i l  payment  t~egular': "' 
~ f in ~; cloud ib~ d'ust'~/" : : . . . . . .  "2 ers6n  payment  regu lar  
~... t ~ . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  ,:,, . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  ~ ' • . , ' of an automaton kiarney watKect 3erK- • ' S tandard  Berth rate:  " 9'ex inc~eased' . the 'pace .p reeptabl3 " t ie  reigned, l .  a sudden stop and loo.',fl two eare~ul, dehherate shots. .. ; . . , .  , _ .~, . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . 
. . . . . . . .  ~,.~-.~,~e~" he and $0hnny edme . ' , ' • . . ~':. Hy. ro Tin, cage (tear. ~urney. was u . . . . .  ' ' ' 
"""F, ""e"V'?'~: ;.P?e of: a :wine':';: ur.v" ': laKe,'"'-" ac,--.~..~ ,a ~shie~(i.. ,Tollnnv, Rare a .tell and (furl. , 'l'lwn. h(, flew his nose loudly ::and ,mid" little anul, . . . . .  totally mmsed to.such StOpOVers a l lowed at  Po : t  
the (l<g .... . . . . . .  ,": " " - - , '  ~ - ' " ,  "",, s,mi's r,u.in,, On tbe' i 'nst ler  'at[,~et t ,  gott ln '  bis saddle off  Iris dead Is(.em,s of vtolenee: ml l l rcmely content !! 
~: :  middle..~::~i~xe~u~eeas~Y;,l;n~l:c(~ i  ",:/~glT" .T:,finny'='aS shooting now, lhfllnb:~iv?~7/f.,,.'.'~,):" nC-:,<4::'V{.pC...;i) : wit l i 'h is liosition amid. the endless col- Arthur, Armstrong and east, 
.. er o f  . I - I e . . . . . :  ,.y . ~. . . . . . . .  a ' ]  trxing 'to draw the outlaw's attent ionl~:  q',nrI~fil'|~y,,ba'~k-keeI~'er:.6f the'~:caf-,unms of ,figures W.hat had ~ust tak- ,  
T~ nazmg cue  ca~ue unwa, -u ,  , , .  , . ' ' . ...... • , :' ::, •< ~,., ..,,'.;': .... ~ . . . . .  '. ' " ' L>~"~ ""  ~ " . . . . . . .  " . '.'. : "  :,: ..... On ,Sa le  .... . . . . .  r'-* ,i~.... " the  rear. t ~ ~ , • ,... , - '  _ f 0ni ~ex .  t ie  sacceeded but  suddenly ~](filffn s bank atO.0rl l l |6n; started. la  a. "en nlate liad filled hinl w i th  dread and] 
. . .  " ','. " : ' - :  ' i "~"" i~ '~vv lng lng  .':the r . ' . . , ,.. ........... ..~,,,:: .:,. <': ~ ,,,~ ', . . . .  . 
t.,o men ..... ._ Ifou,.l hin self eliekia  ti, e banlnl0,. .,f . i......or and had stanncd o11 th°" tlsEPT. !0  OCt; 
• , , , ( l s  of lariats across $ne ofleKs OJL i~t~"  i ' ' i . . . .  . • L . ' .'~ '':'." "', ~'; ;>'"-- 4 i' . . . . . . .  ~ : i  ' • : ' 
'~ . . . . . . . . .  *~,^ inev i tab le  s low ing[  h i s  gua  on  ea lp ty  cy l iaders .  .- l .way ,  at, .in e uoorway_  !ca( r ing  m[0..! ' ; i ! . . : [ 'amMni,thlth:eI :  l J eygnd the  bar r le r  tbe  l /, 
,,,lr,i~, I_~gnuu.~., ~-~ / ~MUzln4 'h i s  ~,i, e i l ic l imont'  ,lohnn_v [ Starbuttk's. pr ivate office. Sin:awled 1bandit .who l~ad donethe  shooting kept! i '  
down of tae nero. " , '  ~ * ~ ' ~ '  ~ ' * "  ' • ~ • ' . , "  , • " q ' , ' q ' '~ " ~ " ' . . . . . . .  . . . . .  
"Cmv,ht"en l , "  rasi)ed Tex through.[kneed his horse away, snicking back[ an bl.4faeea'ci'osstheslll~x,~sEd, St~r:tstep~,~iith, hbii~: i%yl~ej:l Bar~e~'lo)v'e~ed.i " , '  " . Ineiusivel ¢~CPP . 4 "1'r 
" - C _ _. " . . . . .  o ='t~'- " . . . .  In- -a te  h~id" 'L'tlilchtn;"0ut the 'l'lmek " H is .one  ;arm was outstretehe,d(, his hands to tlie h ck tim bantHt Jab- ~5 day  l im i t  ' ;i./ : " t:caltt~ll ,lipS. ' xteuK ii. ~ne lOllU g g p /4 . . . . . : ,  : L. . . : , . . , 
~,,aeked, du,s,. ,= .~ .,:;.= ~::= ,~,/__ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,. . . . .  .'" "-',,'. *o/1,¢:f)re hbu and a few inches in front.oil, bed tile gan through the liars nat i l  tile !.,,~.,.':i£:: i£ i._:A :~: - -  A n!'"::' 
. . . .  ' ,e , , ' , o r  a ,,g..,,o... - .  o , , , , , , ,  o , , ,< , .o - , -  . . . . .  , , , , o .  . . . . . . . . .  " " ; '  . . . . .  ' "  . . . .  -CA IN 'S!  l l la l ) l}e we . " . . . .  . . ' . , -  " " , * " . . . . .  ' " - " • v ' - . " , • ,, .. , . . r . . _  . . . . . . .  , .  '+~tn l t /  . . . . . .  hl~t i~i~,.,~i.~,.l lk-, +h . .Pnnt lm"  'n0 ls"  t J l]~ extemle l l  f l l l ger~ ]a,~. the  hea  y , t~,~ xnuzv2e,neatl_v~ to l lehed~ B~rne .v .s  th ro l t t  
thev maY~run' xor'l~, ou~ ~ u~,n~ :~---?l~,--.:z- ,~:~.-y~T..-~-., ...  ~-.': "::':"'.'--,;'.-.,,,q gk,~.,,~.,~e;o](lqna'n had':not been sw'l~lT',m~^ ~.~U. . . ,~ . , , .n~n~l~. ,~,  <"n~l,,;~,~l,l,' ii ' i 
' : ' • ,  . : : -~- ' - -~<- l - -  .^^'~.~ . . . . . . . . .  0 .1  ~ ~or  n CnTOIU l  S l ie r  aE  E l le l .~ ,~.~: .  t i t s  , , . ?~ J .u~ i t t t tu i ,  iu t~. l i t l~-u  o~l i t t f l , t , y  . .  . .~ .  
• " e t  ~' - ' l~ore  • ' l lU .W~' l~ l~ l l . l u i~ . j  t~U l i l i l l~t r  I . . t  i t  I t  . . . . . .  • , * ~ / , , , . ,  . . . . . .  t~  • 
so. :Welll .g  - " /,...:,.•_: .,±,:;_.~-:p ~. .  _l ..,=.~,i ,..^c~..d enough to t.lRi~ A. l i tt le pool of cr, t~lii 'o f powder  gas was strollg In Ills nos- 
i ]~ath~-  r "  ' , | . .  , i l ee lng  dOllIlll.% ~': Rur , ;  i t "  l~pltb :'~tU I@1~ I A : , . . . , , : ,w f l s , l i~ l imlng  . t O " s p r e l ! ~ <  ' " ' * : " " "  ' " "  :' ' " ' *" '~ on.~t l lq~.: :l . . . .  ".  . ' fumbled"  a t  t i l e  lock. '  i l l  A i ' lm iA  ~li" ! ~A I~|  i~; 
, . . . ,  . . . . .  , , ,^ , ,  l . roneg l  H , ,  . . . .  q ' r  was  s ta t ionary -and  Tex ; ' l  son  t r l l s  H is  f ingers  |'Ill.,. #ai/IVl l tn _the , i , .~z  n l l l l  j O i l n n v  l l l i~ l~t i '  i n tu i t ,  i . i  .q  . i , i i~. .  i l l  n l  i . , i i , " ? i i ' i ¢  , '. &~- , i '  ' ",  ,~i' L . :'. ' .7 . - - ]  : ~ . . . .  " . . I ' .  ' . • , , , , . .  
. . . . .  Z:" . . . . .  . -. . . . . . . .  a^.~ n ,eros§lnow..6fi .t i ls ,ki~es:alTll.ldmlng.earefu,llyl,floor. near one'snom(lOi;.ot.me Stllti!lg.-. The (leer swung back. i .~ ,  K -.;' . 
i n to<a g i f l i op .anupou.uueu '  ,.~u~ ~, ., : :' , ' . . . . . .  , ,., - ~ . .  : . . . ; , : l . .  , :~ '7 ,~ < ,,~ ' . ~ :< . . . . .  • . . . . .  ' ' ~",'- .,+y - • <- :' ' ': :' ' ' " . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  ' ' l t i re .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  t I' * la the  as a..weasel the / land i t  was in- , , , ,  . . . . .  4~,,~. iintlo, ieh sel~arated themJove~ his left  .forearm, pulled t.he. t r  g-[ . . . .  . . . . .  . . .. ' . :,i , , . . . . . .  . . .  , . . . . .  . 3 i3. !~:(! .","ii: '@~:"~:i,~ ]~.~:,~,!' . i:~. 
. " ' "~ '~ .--'.=,-~.. ; .  , . -e  . ; __a, ; .  e~A/;.~J~L~',:',~,_: "~.=L'+ tA~ka~.~i~; l '~ i ;~,~ : ,4. {~,to I ,A lmost .  .a t , ,  ~tarouea:s /1  a.~. i int~ s ide .  h i s  rain+ bar led  deen  J l~,a lnst '  I ]u r -  
' ' " " " * '  ~ l ,  t L IA t~ ~lO l . l ,  l~ l ' 'U l l  tUt l  l l l l l b .AU l iU~u IG IA l i& lg | /u&• i J l i  l i i i t l : l  , , %" ~ . . . .  - * I ' *' • # '  l '  "1" ' " J " / "  r ' t{~ * f rom the Iusuet t  an6  cne  , .  . g . . . . . . . . .  • - ,  .. ,., - . . , . . . . .  , , . . . . . .  , . ,  t. ,, 7 . , 
., . . . . .  .... . . , . .=: . . . . . . .  a , , .  their  ~] ,,,in~ ~ (21os~ ,m: the hee l  o f  Tex's,  shot [ o ther  body,, that  of, ' Ith eash [e~ hey s sldie<' ~hb see0nd'  bandit  crowd- " ' " " ' :}~ His f ingers :fmnbling 
. . . . .  i ~, . . . . . -<,, , , . ,  ,,,~,__~,.,.~,.~|i'~ )~  : . .  Nmv the vault  erdered the  k l l l e~ nm~ber .andi .s~6i i '~t"t~ ~ i ¢ ]ill," ~'he ' ' roxlmitY un l ;n , ,  nuFm~ ,,~... , ' - ' , ,  . . . . .  :, , . . . . . . . . .  - . ' , - " , ,  , ,  . .  ' ," 
.var(IS.them happenedsellarace°' ' ' . to  F -e , , , . '  : tu rn and""==' . !oak.  bae~ ' "<'li il~t;'" + ..' L''.,, . . . . . .  <>" " *" " " ' ' •  +" ";': I ' ,ei. the {v,u[t" aden ' ,7 6679  eoTnei'iSuh get  -~ore  U l i a  ' s lug ,  i{u ix  
• . 4 -  . i ' _ | _B a. ; rke~[ I 1- -1  Know It,, muml i lea  
I-Ie.,,shoutell,:andtO. 9~."!heeled.e~mpan. . h i lT  horse '  ':'J~ . . . . .  to  - I . i ; r iet  ....... ,bus~'~• then,, " " "  . qrl 4' : " , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  r ": 
M 
out  n gun  .I:,.. - . ' , list;., ~'('= i~n~i~?<' ~" "' 71,~n~. "'<' ~ < ~' ~< :' :~,m.m.. t l ,~ "'~<"-";''<"::" ~ -  "`ii"id"iitii,n``~;'`.`':~.~;{~i`.v)~7ts:<~;`.f~U~iit[n~I~d.;.(~ii~.i(a~t~kx;`'~;~'~'d: :: - =.:/  <- . ,  ' , : . -  / 
one side,  ~ ~ d" F ' ': ~ " J " ' ' " ~ ' ' " "  ; r " '  4 ' ; qd q ~ ~ ' "/ r q " "  " " I d4' ' J ' '  ~ ' ' ' ' '~ : ; :  
Tour is t  Berth Rate  
• A MILE. 
Good in S tandard  S leep-  
11 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  i:i 
RRACE NEWS 
C., WEDNF, SDAY, sE I~ IBER 9, 
'. ": . ; ' "  . "'1 : 
• :::':'e:,~'": ',~ , : -~ I~:~I~HE TERRACE NEWS, TERRACE, B: 
• : . i  :7 : : : ' - : ' " ' ' :  " " ' : '  . ' : ' : ' .  . 4 ' .  . . . .  ~.~- - 
I ]  ' ] . . . .  -~, 
When pro'chasing . HAS GON E BACK TO'EDMONTON 
UMBER SHINGLES and MOULD I . . . . . .  ! ~ .  :,::: : :  . .  r~GS ' I a ne '~errace msuaet  su£xerea : mg 
: :  l ioss on Fr iday last When W. L, ScOtt  
(, sure that rou get a staitdai'd i grade l left for  Edmonton wiiere: h~;ifi~e~d~' ~:6,i 
, • • . ,  . . . .  ntake hm home in, f lRur~, alt~ugh,:he. 
' : said he Woifld be back her6:forl a' fe~ 
l,',,r lk,St Results Buy F rom weekg .Imkt':summer.:::Whlle a, reMdent 
• her'ei:Mr. Scott took 'd: gr~at  int~e'~l~ 
. . . .  : ~"i ii::: : !  inl cbu~munitY dctlvlttes, and:'esped!iqly 
• '' :. iv~s;he active am0/~g: the  chiidfen:: ih 
I i ~  i l  fie Lake lse : :Y  a l lGy~'where  he  ' : :made"  ~i is  word"  " inc lud lug"  tnsl :cad o f  "exc lud-  
~L~.t ,  t J~ ,~. ,  I.Iilil, l i lOaM,.U~.:  ' .~  h6m~. :He.gnve the  youngsters a"r~fil tng" With' reference to the opening of 
I l~,~a~: " " : "  : e/uirse in l )hysleal ,training : such 'iiS the. duck season at Terrace, caused.a 
• ' " l~ ' [  .... : : .: :~ew:  of the".cit:V :schools 'g ive .  Mr! l i s t  of f lutter ing among the nimrods. 
/ . : .~ . . .  , . . ' , :  :, ~:: geoft I~ecame president" o f  the :  loe~l E.. T. Kenney, M.L.A, got  things put 
iA In l l l e r  :A lanu iacEurcrs  :: . . . . .  . " . . . .  , , .  - ~ • • ~ ~n~ar~ i z~ ~' ' : : branch of the Canadian Legion and i to  mghts ins  short time 
'. , . ..... ~,: : .  . ,  " " fl~d a great dea l  to put" that orgniz- I Labor Day in Tcrl'ace was quiet ow- 
~ - : ~  ~ ' " -" It;~i,n on its feet again, ~in addit ion l ing to the Copper R iver  slough bridge 
t Terrace Notes l,a ,,,acid llts'.abillti~'S' in the:'~trts:being neompletcd and that  means  the 
~i¢:'ipn.~sage and ,ben6 maninulation at base bal l  tcanr and other people from 
' ; ~ :'" :: ' ! ::: , i i" :  ""'iq' "~b r "of ' 'cO le ' l ' .~k could nqt get down Commission-' . . . :tim dLI)osal of a nun e P P I " 
Mr. "tlld' Mrg. 'N2 Sh6rW0od bare 're' !Wlib-needed snell trentment, and they  er Elnii Haugland and Tommy Turner 
~m'm,d to their home south of town. nre the better fo r  it. Mr. Scott, will junior, got some money together and 
• * * be missed h(:re, a l ist of ' sports  were run off in the 
• W. ('hristy hn.~ n]ovcd into his new afternoon and the money f inal ly went 
~','u'~(, .u  Lakelse Ave. I: t .  ' to the lee eream vendors--patronize 
, . ~ .-:  Mrs. Mtsi nnd',Miss Thehna are a t .home industry. 
I':. T. Kenlm.V took in the fair  at borne nfter spe/tding the summer in if . . . 
,'-':uith'.q's last week the  southern interior of the province. I Quite a number of Pacific and Remo 
The youth of the" comlnunity will 
h~ke notice that the curfew will r ing 
nt 8.30 now, and that means to get 
away home aS fast as possible. 
Labor Day was cool arid out door 
sports were not  so popular. 
$ $ $ 
The local farme÷s have taken four 
eat'loads of lime from Ritchie and put 
it  on the land. The results will be 
watched with great interest, and tt~ 
said results are favorable it will mean 
quite a big business at the Ritchie 
lime deposi t . in  future. The Farmers'  
Ifistltute is handling the lime. 
Mrs. T. B~:ooks has returned from a 
l:,did~ly spent in Prince Rupert• 
• MINERAL ACT 
t v II * * 
J~t(.k B'n'wn:, is back from Rupert 
and is feeling a lot better. 
J. B. Agar argued with his car as 
to when it should start:  and how. ,T. 
B. got the worst of it and has his arm 
in a sling. 
i i  t i  * 
M~. and Mrs Jqs. Smith are on a 
tr ip east. 
11 .$  I I  
Mr.  and  Mrs . '  A,  Hewn:on ar r ived  on 
Monday from the south and have tak- 
en up residence at the United Church 
mause. They ,were g'!est~ of friends 
the f irst few days they wera in town. 
.M.'. Hewson has accepted a position on 
the reaching staff  of the Kitsumgal- 
Iron-Terrace school.. . _ 
.Miss .Margaret Kergln of Prince Ru- 
pert is holidaying with Air, and Mrs. 
R. L. MdIntosh at  the Crossroads. 
i i I I I  
Joe Keltos appeared in the' local po- 
lice cdurt on "Friday evening last;week 
charged with. assmflt, The case arose 
out of lml)penings at Spring Creek 
camp the previous afternoon• The ac- 
cused was sent to a higher court fo r  
trial. 
Srgt. McClinton. N.C.O., of the RU- 
pert divisional office, provincial police 
arr ived from the coast on Fr iday  and 
stayed over unt i l  Tuesdt~y ' 
• * * . , ,  , ,  : ,, 
Ton] Lever appeared ,in the local po- 
lice court on a charge of, supplyivg in- 
toxicants to minors . .He . ,  was fined 
$300 and costs or three months. He 
took the time. 
II * *  
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Sparkes left on 
Certificate of Improvements 
NOTICE 
i . -  
1936 
M:is~:i)o;otll~Ballingerof Pr ince T i xaS Guns 
Rupert is hol idaying with her  grand- :ii, " 
pare~s, .Mr ,  : i i i /d Mrs. S. Hau0ensehtld 
,~ l r2  and MrS C. Rltven spent a long. 
~eeki end here visRing old friends, be-- 
fore they :Went south, where they  are 
going to locate--Vancouver Is land in a furry  tongue 6ver his dry Hps. He 
all probaidlity. I began again. This time he went throu 
* * * [the nulnbers without a mistake.  The 
In the game board regulations the i f inal tumbler clicked. He twisted the 
I handle and set himself against the  
folks were in town for the holiday. 
LITTLE 
THINGS 
Blqck Wolf No. 1, Black Wolf No. 2 
:,:.l Bl||(.k Wolf No, 4 Mineral Claims, 
.~'hmte in the Skeenn Mining Division 
, f  Rnnge 5. Coast District. 
Located on Northern slope of Mar- 
oon mountain, Kitsum~allum Lake. 
'rake notice that I. Frederick Nash 
,,' To'trace. B. C., acting as agent "of 
.r..~eph W. Wells. Free Miner's Certifi- 
,.ate ~o. 9S.164 D, intend, sixty days 
from' the 'date hereof, to apply to the 
Mining Recorder for a Certificate of 
Impl'ovcnmnts. for. the purpose of ob- 
taining a Crown Grant of the above 
claims. 
And further take notice that action, 
nnder Section 37, must be commenced 
before the. Issuance of such Certif icate 
- f  Improvements: Thursday for Vancouver and will  also 
Dated this 24th day of ffnne, A.D., 1936 cross "the line to visit their son Gor- 
Pub. Sept 9-Oct. 14. don, who Is lu W.ashington. 
l)eF0rest'Cr0sslty Radios! 
Write for Prices ,and Literature featuring.New Type,, 
whiche l iminates  all "B~' and "C"  Batter ies.  
By JANE DEE 
H AVE you ever realized how important the "l itt le things," such as hats, 
gloves, bags, shoes, hose and 
Jewelry, are to your outfit? 
Costume perfection can be 
achieved only by careful selec- 
tion"0f ttie correct accessories, 
matching i them where they 
should :be . matched and using 
Just the correct ouch  of con- 
- trust when i t  is necessary. 
If you are one of those smart 
well-dressed women who haa 
a ne~ Fall suit, coat or frock 
and i~ in doubt'as to how it 
should be  accessorized, why 
not write to t l ie Styl ist Service 
created to r  youlby EATON'S  
and I will gladY~suggest what 
type of accessories you should 
have. Just give me the color, 
fabric and silhouette of your 
costume and I will be able to 
tell~ you ~hat :  kind of  hat, 
glo~es, bag; ShOes i~ad Jewelry 
to  choose.  . . . . .  - 
. . . . . 
Remember that  fills sei-vlce is 
avai lable only at KATON'$ 
Mail Order, Winnipeg, and 
that I act only in an advisory 
eaoaclty. 
%,.  
° ~ :" . ;~" : ' . : l "  
Contnued i,;om:/'~ge •2 
sayvy " .. ._ 
Burney:fiodded mechanically and ran ." 
: . . . .  : :" T ;. 
Terr/iee, B,C. 
: ;Will ship to any polnt-•~n line 
Will you tr¢,our Bre~i and 
Buns• ., . : ~ ,  . . . . . . .  ~,.', 
Standing orders: shivped 
regularly. 
All kinds of cake• Get our price, 
I Pl tlkrt Hotel 
I TERRAeE, B. C. 
i Fully Modern Electric Light 
Running Water 
Travellers Sample Rooms 
P. O. Box 5 Telephone 
i Gordon Temple, Prop. 
weight of the vault  door. The next in- I 
s lant  someth ing  crashed against the 
back of his head with terrif ic force 
and he felt hi/nsclf fa l l ing-- fal l ing ! -  
The robbery was discovered the next 
morning when the bank failed to open 
its doors at tbe regular hour. 
Burney was stil l al ive when Dec. 
McM~trdo, a hard-bitten dour ,  si lent 
Scotchman examined him, he shook his 
head., t ie had Burney carried to his 
home whore he did best he could for 
him. Barney died just  before four 
o'clock that afternoon from a concus- 
sion of the brain. Before he went he 
had a brief spell of delir ium and throu 
out the broken jumble was a single 
phrase that he reiterated again and 
E. T. KEN N EY iTED ' 9 
~,~ ;,.., : , • 
I - . " 
[es--Wet and Dry ................ 
Aerials'" 
again. Doe Murdo was alone with the 
stricken nmn at the t ime and as he 
listened a pueer, calculatin'  expression 
crossed his hard-bitten features. 
The sheriff, German, made a hasty 
investigation in a very imposing, mys- 
terious manner, then wired for  a bank 
examiner to handle the bank's affairs. 
Two days later he had vanished, tak- 
ing the trai l  back to Westhaven. The 
bank examiner made some hasty  eal- 
cla.tions and pronounced the bank in- 
solvent. The day after this was an- 
nounced Silas Spelle rode into Coril- 
lion and was closeted for several hours 
with the examiner. When he left. 
Soelle's face was twisted in a smirk el 
triumph. He had won again. 
Cont inued Next Week. 
Usk Notes 
At Usk there is  talk of organizing a 
Citizens Association to deal with mat- 
tet;s of, publ ic  interest United adtion is 
the ouiy,wa.~ to get what  is coming to 
the  con~inulfitY. The Association will' 
also endeavor to~ revive the social l ife 
lot  the community. 
• . .  , *  $ $ 
Following the recent •floods there 
was and is considerable• sickness, and 
last week : J .  Lee Bethurem was laid 
nr~ mo~t of the week, 'and the latter  
vnrt of the week ~[rs, Bethurem was 
laid up  . . . .  
I I  III I I  
Mira Dorothy Stewart has returned 
to Prince Rupert to resume her stud- 
ies at St. Joseph's Convent. 
Swain's Transfer 
;arage, Service Shop 
'axi Trucking Delivery 
Coal and Wood 
Agent for 
B'ord Cars 
Ford Trucks 
Ford Parts 
Terrace Drug St0rc 
NEILSON'S GANONG'S AND 
BETTYANN CHOCOLATi~S 
ICE CREAM--HOME MADE 
R. W. Riley, Pllm. B. 
I *  l i t  
Aronnd Usk most People are getting ~ ~  
their ll~qng quarters either cleaned up 
and made habitable, or a re  rebuilding 
completelyt° rep lace  wrecked.heroes washedsome ofa'waYthe folkand i Fred° Nash 
B. C. L d Surveyor lost household goods as well as their  
hines. Practical ly everyohe lost their i :' TERRACE,  B .C '  
~ardens and some ore up hgainst it ~ ~ : "  ,-_.;: 
for vegetables. : :~ I 
, , .  When you use the "columns of  v0ur ~ , i  
: LOCAL  NEWSPAPER] . / :  
, ' .  , • , i • .  ' • • ' e You,are supporting a local industry and encouraging th,• ;:: 
"Buy  at, H~'~e" :v r inc ipa l .  ~ .  . ,  . :: ' : i  ;~: ".i,, ~ ,~, 
Tell the buying public What you have and give the price.. :,' 
OMINECA HERALD :AND:TERRACE: ,  NEW] .S ;~ 
tothebublie fGr you. :  Will. Are"here t0,carry that!message • " ~: " 
t ' vou use these columns? :, ~" ,: ' : ..... : '  Vancouver Pr inters will not h:~Jp b aihl  y0at; to~v/i and~'tiommutdty,:n'6~;~ 
he lp  se l l : your  preclude• . v:,,.: :, .... ~,. - ~ : . .  . ; . ,~ ' .  : ; ,  ,:"~ ,  i.',~?~:.:! !,~'~ ~::~ ." i~(. ,~. - ] 
. . . . . .  :..i . . . . . . . .  :"  . . . . .  ~ : '  ,:~.~: i!,;: ,'';, • ~;;~. : : : ~: (..'~,:~ ,.~;".~ ..•,:;:~i :~,.,2.;.;'[:~ 
On Tuesday e~'ening, Sept. 1, the 
Terrace Branch Canadian Legion,  B. 
E.S.L., &eld a' mnoker in:honor of W. 
L Scott, pas t  ' president Ed~aonton 
Branch, Not :only. Was Mr, Scott a 
faithful member  of the branch but a 
valuable community,@0rker: also and 
h is  absence ~ l l l  be keen ly  felt. Songs 
and speeches were the order Of the 
evening and. Mr.:Attree, on behalf of 
the members presented Mr. Scott with 
a pipe with a few remarks, f i t t ing fbe 
occaslor .' ~- --'-: := . ' - - ' : -  
Branch 
Scott ~ 
DON'T let the high cost of,feed- 
ing your family discourage you. 
There's still one delicious food 
that hasn't gone up in price. 
Kellogg's Corn Flakes - -nour-  
ishing and rich in energy -~- are 
one of the biggest values you 
can buy. Ask your grocer for 
Kellogg's, and serve them oken. 
Nothing takes the place of 
CORN FI,&KBS 
I~!ll 
OKOSVENOK 
,N L~CON,~Ig~" B.C'. 
, ,,::s:de:'able r modelling has just 
ht,~,:~ completed at the Grosvenor, 
lind you will find your stay even 
, ,ore. enjoyable than formerly. 
Pates remain the same. The per- 
~,~iml supervision of 3Ir. Baynes, 
i ;wner-manager, assures you of 
i,w,ry modern convenience, plus 
ii!iol,|rnsive service. 
WAKE-UP YOUR 
LIVER BILE- 
A~"d Y0u ' l l  Jump Out of  Bed in  the 
~ Mornln~ Rarln' to ~o 
'l'h/~'~]ive~ should ~ou~ out two  lmunds ot 
liquid bile intoyou~ bowels dally. If this bile 
isnot fl0Wlngfreely, :fou~ food doesn't digest. 
It jlamt deealnl in the imwels. Cats bloats up 
your dtomach. ~ouget eenstipated. Harmful 
polsolis ire' into the body, andyou feel eour, 
sunk and the world leeks punk. 
A mere bowel movement deesn't always get 
at the cause. You need asmething that works 
on the liver as ~ell, It takea those good, old 
Carte~'a Little IAve~ Pllla to get these two 
pound~_ o~ bile .flowing ~-eely and make you 
feel uP and up '. Harmless and gentle, they 
make the bile ~ow ~ree~. They do the work 
Of *alo mel. b.ut~_ ~ no Calomel or. mm~_.u.~.In 
them. ASs xor uarte~s-Ldtue .Laver ~IlIS Dy 
munel Stubbornl~ rei~m ~ el~. 26c. 
. . . .  - ) ~ -  . 
O: '"+'  '" " : : ' - "  '- "~ '  - " 
! :~ERTAKERS ~ 
' P.O. Box 948 ' "  ..', • A Wire " '! 
' .tlons .in',his .'iiolec~illP ~'~Or !tllOl,'fall' I m( 
Wlnte~..season,, Ikibrert:~:o'iierates :'~t thi 
• .Beli ~Lake :~limit, ~'tile ~|~est  i st' l ihd of 
good pb~e/timlier, l'eff~tli'd't .isl,d~se 'ta. 
L. Mdro 'at .~eament  rts aiSO' gblng' to do 
.~ome work thls ~onflhg ~basbn. ! 
r,IE O.~,'L~iI';('A HER.IL l) ,  NEW tI: IZELTIIN, B. C,, WEDNESDAY, ,..,.,l.,.~,llF,~t 9, 1936 
, i : ' - - - - r -  . . . .  , .... - - "  . . . . . . .  - . . . . .  i rclkwall0tcI iOrme's ,  i Of  lnterest to Most  Fo lk  [ ~r L td .  l" 
[ Gathered from Here, There  and  Beyond [I ~ C.P .  Bussinger,  Proprietor" ~1~.  (The  Pioneer Druggist)  . 
' " | ~ New Beds Bath ,  w i th  hot i ~ [ | The Mail Order Drug Store  I 
i ~ . . . .  .., @ t 
and cold water . . ,  ~1 I  of Nor thern  B;,C. i 
I ""~["e of f ic ia l ,weather recorder rgaWte. I "1 
n 
ont on Monda~ that during the p - 
°nstwenty'f°urh°urstherehadbeenlT~]ll~ qo v|ral| Roomsand " | l l  | 
I,,.e degree of frost. ~hat was the I l l~Lm L~L IV ILL I [  ••:. . . . .  Meals I l l  Drugs  : Stationery ] 
t f irst for the season. I t  did not do any ,  - -  - -  -~- - "  . . . . . . . .  I~::! '~ • : ,i:i " . t / |  ~ Fancy.Goods Kodaks  | 
lmrlu just  here, but in the low lying ] 
gn,'dens there ,~-as'some damage. As -, • S~~: : - __Z  -: --_ [i| Pictures Developed and | 
th, re: i~.ahvaysa frost in N~w Hazel- c0nncamg.at I ~ ~  :-__ ::-:__. . Pnnted . . ,  I 
t,ln the f irst ~eek in September, it T_ _ . - - -  / 
, ;,~.~;,,a,~l~,~l:~e(~. ~o~eZ; t;?;t/1, not like- jas per  wxtn  
on The fnntinent- Smtthers, |Garage : ------------Prince RuFrt, B.C. ! 
al Limited Smithers, B.C. The Hazelton Hospital 
General Motors Par tsand 
~ Service 
For PRAIRIA Points and 
EASTERN £AIqADA 
Trains leave New Itazelton, 
Smithers, Vanderhoof, aud 
Prince George. 
| 
eastbound - - 
Tnesdays, Thnrsdays, Saturdays .... 
westbound 
Tnrsdays. Thurs~lays, Saturdays 
For l,'ures, Reservations and nlore 
specific details, see nearest agent. 
CA N AD IAN 
ATi61 X£ 
Accctylenc Welding 
Experts 
_ __ _- -_:: _- - _.- 
Builders Supplies 
The Hazelton Hospital issues 
tickets for any period at  ~1.50 
a month in advance. Wain rate 
includes office consultatie.ns, 
medicines, as well as al l :  costs 
while at the Hospital.  ~iekets 
are obtainable in Hazelton at  
tl~e Drug Store, or by mail  
from the Medical Superintend- 
ont at the Hospital. 
/ 
IRcm0ul Bough and Dressed I~umber 
Lime Cement Bricks 
A complete stock of Builders 
Su pl~lies 
Quick delivery by rail or truc k 
= 
Smithers Lumber Yards 
Smlthers, B.C, Miss Ruth Robinson returned to her home in the States after spending a 
few months with her aunt, Mrs. C. W. 
Dawson. ried on th i s " '  week by  C. H. Wrinch at 
the "Up-to-Date Drug Store, is., going 
The Rexnl One Cent Sale being car- o~'er big. See adv. in another column. 
on Tnesday again. 
Last Thursday Mrs. George Litt le 
of Terrace. accompanied by two dau- 
ghters and her youngest son, Gordon, 
returned to New Hazelton from a .trip 
south by motor. They loaded the car 
here and shipped i t  ' back to Terrace 
and the tourists road on the train too. 
~[rs. Litt le said that they went as far  
,q.q Tacoma nnd hada  wonderful trip. 
Enronte she lost one of her daughters 
','hn Will reinaiu in the south for some 
Mrs. ,1. P. Anderson of Proctor, 
.~Ihm.: nnd her son. arrived last Thurs 
dny afternoon to spend a while with 
her aunt. Mrs. S. H. Senkpiel. The 
--~sitm's bad also vis ited- in the Lnkes 
"'ountl'y before coming west. 
Mi,qs Dorotby Caza of Kitwanga 
':i~ent he ..'•she' Day w(el: add "tr 'aer 
"b.~lll- t1.' N'" ~ ;-[.tz,.l'on, 
Sumlay  School w i l l  be resumed in 
New Haze l ton  .on Sunday  morn ing ,  at  
l0  o'clock. Rev. Mr .  More  'wi l l  be ' in 
ebnrge and parents are requested to 
.,.el their children away in good time. 
Roy. Mr. More will be assisted by Mrs. 
More and they are both well qualified 
to teach the youngsters. 
.Tack Sargent, son of 3Iv. and Mrs. 
R. S. Sargent of Hazolton, has arrived 
at his home for a prolonged rest. He 
has not been well fox' some time. His 
brother Bill accompanied him home. 
,After being with the Dominion Tel- 
egraphs for something over thirty odd 
years, most of which time was spent 
in the ttazelton office, E. R. Cox is 
being transferred to the southern par t  
of the province, and he and lfls family 
will leave shortly for their new home. 
Mr. Cox and his fam.ily will be missed 
armmd Hazelton. 
rl']lO men 's  go l f  tourn l l lnent  was  
l)Inyod on Labor Day at the  Mission 
Point ...reon,~,' and L .  Powell Won the 
,~np. Walton Slmrp won the foun- 
tah~ l :e  n as 1'miner-up. There was a 
largo nnmber of membt~rs present. 
:lave yon paid ymw .~,nscriptlon yet? 
MORE SOAP AT  
• ]Vozo :~ b igger  bar  ~ 
N O E X T RA C O S T .  ~ ~,g~e cor~o,...r~ 
Notice 
MARTIN'S  GARAGE has moved bach 
to the old stand on the River Front,  
across from the Church of England. 
At your service for al l  kinds of re- 
mits and welding. 
Towing Service in connection 
MARTIN'5. GAItAGE 
HAZELTON 
I B, C. LAND i: SURVEYOR 
J. Allan 'Rutherford.• 
Surveys promptly execu l :ed  i~  
• Smithers, B:c. : "~ 
COOPER H. WRINCH 
L ceased Insurance Agent 
B:andling all types  of insurance, 
•including 
Fire, •Automobile, Sick- 
ness and Accident 
HAZELTON; B; C. 
smal l  bars  in  one  car -  
The new Sunlight Soap- - i s / the  same pure, ton  ~ i l l  no  lo~tgfr ba 
quick-dissolving soap that has lightened the wasb- obta inab le .  
day burden of millions of housewivds. . ,  the only 
se.ap with a $5,000 guarantee Of purity . . . .  easy , . 
on the clothes and hands. Ask your dealer for the ~ raovu~r o~ 
LEVER BROTHER8 LIMITED 
new, larger Smalight bar ~nd s~ve money. I RUp t - - -o r*  :~  
. . . . . .  Prince 
, - .  _" ~ ~ ~*- ,~=,~ ' . ~  
• . '/'".,:"O:"- : "..~ : .~ ...:;g . . . . . .  ,,' ...~ ,.I . . . . . . .  ~ 
9ti] il0th l lth 121h 
• i " -Tg.E;::I IEX~L .~E,  CENT ,SALE~ AT  " r ~ real goo~i,~otel servin. ,:/' " , :  . "~:~ ' . ' ! / ; . :  . . . . .  .i"•. , . . . . . . . . . .  . - . . .  . . / . .  i ,7 ,'J~ ', , 
. Tay  the. regular~pr!ee fe.r on~ar't icie antl get/another : 'one'Ju§tqlke ':'~ 
it for~o.nly ONE CENT.  ~Seeour~ handbil ls for complete 
Shop • early fob'best; ~cnults, ~ ; :~ . . . .  !~ :.'~ ~ ~: /~ '  : '~ 
. . . . . . .  ' . . . .  " : ' . . . . . .  ' ......... " " "i~0stage:eXtr Mall 0triers pi'oiaptiy'.f!l ied at Stile Prices, 
" • " :: .';': ' :,.,"fi'-.',¢,'/., / '  ~ ",:. ~. '. / :L'..:~:"i'/,., ~' ;,i'::" 
- - -  i i ~ -  , =  
. i i i  
. . . . .  i":,,i ~ ,;. '~."~ /-~: . :4 , : ;  +.:~" 
,. . , . . . .  • ..... ' ' ...... ', ,,,"i:' .',~: :'; ',,'~;-~, : , -/.: i.:.:..:,',:i~..':.~i-: ..; ,-S.. 
i 
B,"C, :~ 
day :'and :,alP" 
/ 
T PRO,4tNC;~ I
HER, ALD 
LIBRA~V ' • 
%'% . ' IC  t , : . 
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. . . . .  ' ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  j . . . . . . .  " " ' . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . .  , . _ _ . ,  . . . . . .  e t c h e r  c o m m  
+ " : . . . .  - - •  : + " • " " " ' "  i + g THE UME FR0]~.+'R ITCHIE  HERE] . .  W. . I . .  I ta .x+m, ,dd.o f  the  ~r lnce  Ru-  I P r ince  Runer t  [ , + ' + - - ,  
" " " ' "  .i ~,i!ii' da ;s :• : t t in  . ,h : ,  "rl - - " : ' '  : J J ] • I dc))res~qion He  advertised the sa le l  the '(lire(t'ors of_:,ther--Kitsumgallum ,'. ~.g. g r at tar. ue  was met, , • i,r~ m 'Oar  Owi .rt#~n,~,t~. • ' " " " , , ,~-  - '  - -  - - + 
• " ' : ' " ''+" • ' " .-' " " " ' " - " " -'-," . . . . .  well qlld fro ' . "Jlle lnelancnoly uays are come, I,'arlners' Institute a ~ettlement was+[~h,ere'l)Y a car and  brought over to | | . m the thne the stoze op-] ,,~_ ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  =,,  
, , New Hazelton whel | ned the fnst  dax nntil it dosed at ~,~ ~,uu,~ u~ ~u~ ~a~, t'l'f~ et0d for'{fi6"iime that ~as- brought [: i" ~'  , . . . .  'e he'is., a guest of " , . . . .  | . '.. "" .'" : ' . . [ . . . . . . . .  ". .+ .. . , 
Mr. Johnson .evident; ~ had the  go dl ':"Id+,+'st+"ff:ar L +Ing p lacesa f te r  F + ~ ' "+) '+ ' ' l ' i+  Hlult, 'who  spent his+sum-somethh,~ .d,ing all the :  .time, mid I A"d meadows:brown.and sere." 
, , m~st 01 Ihe tilne thex had all they , , , f the  fa'rming community in,mind"in [:we get this.issue Out,.aml ,we:hope to mcr~/Vacation: i  the Skeena connt~3, - . ' ' . : " .+ • -.] I f  a 'person..is..at .all inclined to b~ 
, , r (ou ld  (1¢) f l F td  so lne  t imes  ino le  than f ix ing his Charges for the material. [~ee things. ~l e may lie back/re get  bas returned to l)enver where he is ii" ' - ' " ]pe.~sbl~,stic; ~Iikd thd: "author above, 
The l imehas been goId to the farmm'~ I next week'~ issue 0iit on  thne, bnt takh~g 'a  course in tl/e Colorado t,,, :-t. e f  emfld hnndle. Cooper is a/the" t~u,,ht'  J f , , , l ,~ 'htoo~ ~h~ ~h~ 
:' • ' . .  ~ . I :  . . . .  : ~ , ' .  . , ' , , . • ' • • ' . . . .  • . -  , : , ' ' "7 '  ~ I  . . . .  ~+~'<~"  ' + ~ "  ~ '*~ ~ 
• 'tt $5.00 + ton of f  the<eaTs,, and 'a t  :then again we :nay  1)e a 'day  or' two School: of; M:in.es. Next season-he is l){q.'e):e: in .Fd;:erHsinz now. He ad.[glorio~l~ly.long "a.nd:.sunny days  are 
that f igure-the. Iust i tute:  ~as - '  just late, but We ~'lll/ha~eysomething to lflannlug .on .~eing thc Mackenzie.riv- m)rs:.r,,at., hc L, ever had" nnything gO [over:. that the' inevitdble period of 
able to get by Without]o~. The lime tell our readers, This:.is the: third er count{.r to cn~age Ill. farther field eve1, s!) rag . .  ' ~ /<lt~.ax: hhs'c0nle;~thfit heft ing nowre  
is now onthe  land, and working:, to trtl~ to:th is '  neck of tlie wodd~ .Ray- ~vork..(Mr. Hnnt is devoting all .his - - r  ' mains" to  him'but '  to pitss through a 
correct/the achl, con311tton of the so|fA mend has made during"the quarter.of energies,to qualtf.ving as d mining en- SMITIiF, I~.  GOLFERS VISIT . T H E  seaso~ o~ dltnk .discon~fort until he 
F..trmers. are c0ufident: that 'neXt ,the, a cent!try .he has bcei~ dn .the'Empire.• 
<'r-l)S next year will show a. decide0, ore, e many years .ago he 'was up. in # . , 
ilnl)rove'ment o,~ a result of this a[~- thh:sm.'ing, and crosst~l 'the.'Biilklcy 
;% 
1)lit'ation of lime. "- ~rwer in a 'du~ut  canoe to Hazelton. 
"Ihr~ y~ars ngo he spent a coi~ple of 
wet, k,~.ln New Hazelton in the sum- 
Ohl friends of IIarlan I. Smith. mer. Now he'is see!ng the conntry in 
D,minion areheaologist.' will lie glad. the fall-'.-barvest h~fe. He likes it 
t,,) hear that he in still going strong. 
I,'arly in the-mmnner his health broke 
hut after a'few+4nmnths rest on PHnce. 
1)(,tt6r every time hc comes around. 
Iil1(] exl}rcssc{] a'deslre to own a piece 
of 1,nd here "u;here he can retire in 
Edward Islamd .he in feeling fit once anotl/er "quarter c'entnr X and keep a 
more and is engaged with the 'pre- few I,gdtr.v nnd'lgnze at the scenery 
.~ervation and recording of the au- and watch the crops grow and get 
eient relics of the Dominion. In a bi~r~-ested. He would like to do the 
recent letter to a Terrace friend he work. but it is qulte foreign to him. 
spoke in glowing terms of the t imes  I/e will do. however, what he can ,in 
he spent in the Skeena and Bulkley[the way of publicity for:the local pro 
districts about ten years ago, and he  ducts on the Rupert and northern 
wished t -  be. reniemhered to all old markets. 
friends. ***  [ 
BACK FROM MeCONNELL  CREEK • 
IIugo 3ohnso ;n and Eric 3ohnson 
arrived in New Hazelton Saturday 
nell Creek, a distance, of 230 .. miles 
which they.~co~'ercd in,:11 days •. The 
ho.vs had:been working a t  McConnell 
~'rcek for the last three months with 
l'mu" other 'plhcer ~mi'ners from ~ew 
lIazelton. .The past season in that  
• e, mntry, was  .a  +busy one this,Tear. I t  
was also a ,avet.+:0ne.,,~J~Icgo..sa.vs i t  
' ' A . ~ J ~ .  . ", :~ . . . .  
l " l i l l cd  practically-•all-~fl:[Q'~£1~ie SO that 
th(,re was nosh0rt~'~'+:~Water. + at 
• "t,,y .time. The seas0n' ls pretty far[ 
advanced for 'hand work so the twol 
.',)hn.~oi|s walked oat ,  I)ut John DaM[ 
.klfred Ltndstrom. H.' Lindstroln and' 
1,h'tc Lars6n, all New'  tIazelt<m-men. 
who are working a '.lmneh of clailn.~ .
,n t~e c::eek, went to'Tatla ,.Duke aml 
~,xpect to spend the winter"working 
fro'. one of the' hig c0ml, anie,~' ope,.at- I 
hz~ in .that Dart 0f'-the'counti,~... :  I. 
• , . .  " [ 
I A HEAVY FRE IGHT ;TR!~|N . . . . . .  " I '  L : " ' 1 S' J..I'IUNGBRFORD 
The wa.vfr'cight last "Saturd~iy was Chairman .of lhe newly appointed I! 
I 
.~o henrily.,.loaded and t.here." was so board of commlssioners who will con- I nmch work to .+do along the road as trol ]the destinies of the Cana dihn kNa- 
w(,ll as at Pacific \vhece the train is'rttonal Railways 
made up, that the boys only got it as+ ~ "  
far as South ~azelton S~turday e.ven 
ins and tied up,. fiiere uutll .next', morn-. . (: . 
Ins x Business" ~or the 'railway all +:' 
ahmg the line ls'incre.fislng::to such " ly;,:n 
an extent that" the  railway ,cOmpany. Silva 
'will have to put on. an0ther:=:frei~ht' :vlei~: 
trah, .  All the :nixed t ra ins  a:~e• i]olb.: ili~*e~ 
,lag eapaeity ,lOads. and+ the:: WaY.freight' ~ g)v 
has not been" abie:'toi get  dround'on ~!.:(R 
tla, e tot"a: l~Jfig.:. ' t ime..  I f  .~fi~Oi~'e+ ' !~i+)+.(~, 
freight train,is added a"lot more:,'mi~n i l l i i~e~i  
will, f ind  :ein+10ydi'enLu: ::i:i~"+ ~i+~ '+! '-i:%!:'i i'].he<: 
'ineer." The Colorado School-Mines 
is. recognized as one of the foremost. 
institutions of . the~lnd in the Uni ted 
States. and .graduates,+ it ts Said. are 
not troubled by the spectre of un- 
eml)loymen t. 
Ecforc ,the next halibut fishing sea- 
s,)n ~:qlls arom~d it is practically cer- 
tain, that - the  Deep Sea Fishermen's 
Union .will have .a c~nference-with e 
International: Fisheries Commission 
At least this is to be Inferred from 
the opinions of the Union. secretary 
in his recent address to  the Suniox 
Chaml)er 'of ~.. Commerce. ,He en~pha- 
sized ,that "while the fishermen are 
just,as,  mucfi .ipterested in .halibut 
conservation, as is ,the board, the~, 
nevertheless feel that there should b(:  
HAZELTON LINKS 
! 
fewer.+restrietions, and that the sea-ed a nmaber of the •ladies played 
son should be long efiough to give the round or two. 
smaller operators:a chance" to lay by 
sdmething-for winter. BIG WORK AT V ITAL CREEK 
$ $ $ 
~rhe wife .of Commissioner W. ~. 
The Hazelton go]lets defeated a 
number fr~{m Smithers last Snnday 
.afternoon :by:'~25 strokes. It was a 
beautiful aft~rnoon from a weather 
standpoint and the grounds were in 
fine. condition. The game wns just a 
friendly affair and it was greatly en- 
joyed. The visitors were F'. ,~[. Deck 
rill. Mr. Houghton, A.  L .  Calder, Dr. 
Bamford. Walter Cotton, Mr. Wheat- 
ley, and Mr. Freer. The local boys 
were: Jas. Turnbull, W. S. Sharp, L. 
i Powell. Gordon Willlamson, William 
Larmer. Andy Grant, A.  D .  Chapptll. 
Mrs. Houghton, Mrs. Bamford and 
Miss Hodson accompanied the Smith- 
iers players. After the men got start- 
a 
Ahler, who entered .hospital at Vie- Gordon .McLellan, veteran prospec- 
tdrta to-iidr ti~a'fe~:fj~'! dedinbiild,~ 't~' :tor,eame 4n.'•fi~m,'.Vital: ~eek  :~n: :Tues 
making a" steady improvement. ~day afternoon. He has been working 
* * * -. ' there for the past year and a half ann 
emerges ~o" ft~ld~ himself in+ "the ' icy 
,zrasf~ of. winter.. ,k," 
That there is another and a bright- 
e," vide was undoubtedly in the mind 
,ff the Rev. Thomas :Constable when 
he sang: - -  ~- " 
"Hail. old October, .bright and chill. 
First freedman from the summer mm 
Spice high the bowl and drink your 
fill ! 
Thank heaven, at last the. summer's 
clone !" 
Autumn is no less the season, of glo- 
rious fruition, when bud and blossom 
hare at last fu l f i l led their mission 
and changed to ripened fruit, when 
the long labors of the farmer have 
cuhnlnated in the harvest field, and 
all alike---the harvest mouse and 
squirrel, sparrow, ploughman and 
millionaire--share the common boun- 
ty. and find yet again the great pro- 
raise fulfilled. that to the end of time 
the days of harvest shall never fail. 
Ruskin sald that ."the purest and 
mo§t,-thoughtful minds- are~those~.that, 
love color'- most.". There ~m~ist:- be. 
therefore. many such:minds in: Octo- 
-Nornmn" A+ Watt,, the. government 
agent at Prince Rupert, :has returned 
from, overseaS/ He .:Was one of the 
lmrty~-bf Pf lnce.Ruperk pilgraifis at- 
tending the -v imy . Ridge ' memorl'al 
nnvciling. I ' ' " :i.). } "." " 
• • . ., u: . . .~ . ,~ . . . .+  , 
.~l. ~. At,-azoif.: •~f" ~'an~o"ver" has 
,'~tm'w,d .l~o".'e after a brl~f+yislt here 
~'~" m,a!lfte,1. ~"?i~ng'?tlzne~,~go as an 
Dhl thner in: th"e)d ..IT,.."an~~manrt.. .ge.~,. to 
.~t,,,'d off Fat1~dr:',iTlni6"quite. success- 
Pully~ .He looks?'niuchthe sam6: as he 
'Ud years ago.:}!.. :. ::r :, 
. . .  $ ~-$- '  
• Toe Rowatt :wlho ',was..o.~'ercome by 
stroke a few~.we.'eks ago Is reported ed np All the equipment that  .is in 
• o he reovering~: :" He"is.well along in use is of the latest and it is heavy 
~'ear~-and.,.~as~.~layhl~ a!'~,. 0~e, .of, ',...Anzo~.zg..others ~working...out there Is 
mrds ~x:hen ':~'fi~b~ 'sblzuke !?.hapPened, Itlie son of .T"Arthnr Smith of 'Prince 
and la fallingbrnised hls. he&d. He,Rupert and a nephew of the late ~, 
is very Well "known having been. Iddntl ~ W Smlth, formerly Of New Ha~.elton 
fled with the city since pioneer days. [. !Du~Ing the time that abnormal 
'high water caused so nmeh damage in 
is golng'-~baek after-hd lm§ been on ben For surely yery few' do not :ap- 
~iry dock for a spell,' lie having been ipre~iate: the cduntryside when it  is 
'none io0 well of late • There is a con- lalight with • the'fire,red, scarlet, Crim 
siderahle activity• at Vital' Creek; is- son, Yellow find golden: loaves of  the 
chiding hyclraulic operat ions .on a I maple, dogwood, sumach' and, grape. 
large schl~, and'the people for Whom / Bat' thti~ hmctidn "of".the leaves ~ with 
McLellan is working have Unlimited/their dazzling arid :'varig~ted. co lo~ 
fiimne(hl 'resources hehind them and/arenot"  limited to "mere Ornament and 
they are Working on a bigger :scale shade. Nature 'asSighs, to: them in- 
tba'n the people of the north are ac- f inately'more importatit"offlcbs.~.b0th 
custome~l to  The ground controlled to Surrounding Nature and to the:~tree 
by this outfit is in the heart of one or of which" ~they form a par t .  They 
the most promising gold districts in 1rarity the atmosphere,-restoring to it 
the north, and those who know the Its am'real "condition', rendering it 
country hest are confident hat a real health~, and (salubrious when v i t ia ted  
gold producing property will be open- bythe  breath of • animals. Nature 
has In this. as in all" her works, unit- 
ed decorative legance and beauty of 
form. ~vl+th .~]ireet and .l~mediate_:utlli- 
ty.  However , '  l eaves  are  not  od ly  re-  
spons ib le  fo r  October ' s  ~ io t  o f  co lor ,  
There  are  a l so  the  ~ w i ld  f ru i t s  many 
of which are edible, such as the crow- 
berry, creeping snowberry, hackberry 
his ~wbjplan~. 
lIa zelt0n, o t .:N, 
' " the north, Vital Creek, went on a 
• ' RUPERT MOTORISTS,LOST IN rampage along with al~ Other creeks. 
• " , .~HE GREAT HINTERLAND jrlvers and st reams Gordon 'McLel- 
" -" '= "::" HARVEST ' SERVICES ' '' ~ ~- q~ 'd "" r ~ " '` I I' 'r ~ F ' F ~ ~P ' '1 Ilau tells of one nlght the crew .was 
) :'~!i/ii~.. + Two car~ from Rupert~ came. Jnto iaroused and ordered to dress, hastily 
.... ~ " "+ " ' ' "" He  'says they - gotl oat  quick. The New Hazelton. on Tuesday. morning, 
~i,~ S~ildkv~,~ntd/ti',)"Sept:i 20th,, the and the O~ners Were along also. Mr [~s;ater in the creek :.rose faster than i~ ,~'e~t~F~ SH~:al !:will lid, held at the 
. . . . . . . .  and Mrs. Vandersluys got~ their car any water he ever saw rise--it made 
":.1,o .~ .,~'~•~ ......... 
~ ~ood tlme.:~!~Ie. ~
........... ,,,,o 
the .not,di~fh~i:~;i 
silver berry, b.uffalo berry, June berry 
blue fly, honeysuckle, h igh bush cran- 
berry.' mapnyberry, 'arid so on. 
Several k inds'of  wild flowers may 
still be found in blo0m, michaelmas' 
daisies, goldenrods,, iobelids~ eh|cory, 
t0adfiax, 'sneezew0rt and  the ~;iwater 
p~rs.!earla. With.ifS: Chrmine ~flower, 
,~:: 1 :i&m,,,~or ~:will. :'be coliseted 
.be.,sent~ to Rev. B. '~ shearmgn.i 
• '1~iyr0swili be organist and 
Fdle0i~er solpJ~t. 
t~. .~" , .  ,~, , : . , .  ,~  ,, ~ , ~ 
~l loneom'  sh6wer  w i l l ,  be he ld  ~ 
L~fl?o'cto~kii~ the Unloaded,. safely andq~t. ~trtedoff or a the boys dizzy, but there was:no time spikes. . 
Haz6iton. The  ad-. trip east"and Soutb,:bUt instead they t0'/.sit ai'ound and<moon ~he mining Indeed' ,October seems determined 
by~Rey: L~J" HhleSJheaded: west and 'by  this time wo~Id company • 10st heavl1~ by the floed an¢~ to display a l l  ~he colors' Of the rabi- d Dean) +Gifts of 
have been' back in ,Rupert had  it ~ot mu,ch work had to:b~ d6ne over, as bow inher  quar'rel "with h im .wOo 
tables~ et&, , to  dec- [ been that.the Kitsecugla~. Riv, er bridg~ ,~eli as a10t  of ~itdhhiery being hes- S aid ) that ',th e- 'melancholy. days are 
viii. be .thankfully[~,a s out- - i t  "went outs  •Year ago. ~'As cued f rom the tangled mess the water c0me'!' ~r / , t . l i e  ' bluest.. 0f) the blue 
urch on Sa~rday;  ]they ,could n0t go  :farther they'deeld, had le f~ t~ :Be~orel the:f lo0d eVbry- frlhged":gent|ttn~ is: Sfiil~loomihg. 
ed.tO",~nqulre~here :they w~ ' t and thing ,had, b~n golngialong fine. and] " • ,.Y. !'.,2 ::~ ~;,/' , " 
~ :the.  church  
nours; ~u¢ at  tnat~they would be fatal the engineers maI~ :i~:~out. ~: Jwhen :WdodS i~ ~ i ~ ' s - ~ v ~  . 
enoughi eaBt(Sb:+that~.~ehey: Cotil&~eal::~lm I~,'. +• .)= ~, ~-..[ ,  ~.  ,. : • _ . 
fo re  noon: .~:On, i ihe '~same tiaini:~Valih::l:,k]i2he~,~oys, of the Su•n4~ . . . . . .  'Seh~'0i tt~ ['And: " ,:fr6sts" " . . . .  ~and ~.sh~oi~ed[ng  ? d a ~ ; s "  °  -~'~'" . . . . . .  lmr ,  
"""  . . . . . . . . .  • tend-  " )+. '  ,, - . .: ,-, - : 
PHncc Rt~zPert;,da!ry,:~<:~ • ~ . : ,~/t l~?J~ld~6' from"+!l~az~it~: 1.'.t~.~.,aJ~: ,, .... •'"':""" : . . . .  "~"°~"~+ "'"' '~" :" '<~ +/' " 
%- 
.? 
• w 
o L j !  / ~t  
i• - i  ~ : 
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FOURTH INSTALMENT 
. - - - - - - -  
A week after they had gone 5/1 this 
qnes~ Tex Whipple and Johnny  Clehoe 
r ,de slowly up out of the gulf  of the: 
Kanab Desert, to where the San ~Tuan 
Plateau loomed dim and purple in. thv 
violet dusk. They were gaunt,  hollow: 
eyed. weary. The i r  faces, their cloth- 
(,s. their horses were  grey  w i th  dust  
:~nd the gr ime of the desert. ~he i r  
eyes were  bloodshot, their lips cracked 
and  raw f rom the bite of alkal i  
dast. In  f ront  of them, slow and pen, 
,h, rous moved the cattle they hail re- 
~ained from the rustlers. "It,had been 
a heavy task to nurse exhausted and 
f:dtering cattle across the: torr id wastes 
but the job was nearly done now, and 
thc cattle were travel l ing faster, hav- 
in~ smelled the water  in the troughs 
,,', the slops above. 
Arriving at the corrals Te.~ and .Toh- 
nn.v turned their  charges over to Pink 
Cr  ,sl,v, ond..Podj Fortune.. all  that re- 
mained of the Bed D punchers, Lhen 
nnsad(lied, their:horscs, turned them in-  
t,, the i )asture ' .and walked .with stiff. 
awkward strides up to the ranch honse 
San Juan  Delevan and his daughter 
Rmmy were on the Verandah 
"We brought Yore cows back San 
Jnan,"  said Tex Weari ly.  "Had to 
Inunp off two, o':~yore ,former punchers 
to get 'era. I~ut they're "all here, e~:ery 
danged haiti."" 
"Good boys," '~rnmbled. iSan: Juan.  
"l~.v gad, its a relief to f ind men yuh 
era) t rus t . .RQnny,  yuh go. he lp  Chang 
rnstle grub' for Tex an' the kid. Set it 
.n  the table. Tex, yuh and Johnny go 
wash up  an': then  while yuh eat yah 
(.an give me the story." 
A good wash and plenti ful  food made 
ned- men of Tex and /lohnny. 3"ohnny 
ate unt i l  he near ly  fell out of the chair. 
and unt i l  even. Ronny was moved to 
remhrk 'about  i t .  
"Goodness Tex, don't you ever. feed 
this child of yours? It  see~s impels,  
ible to f i l l  him' up." 
"Miss Ronny," drawled Tex .  "I ' l l  
apologize' for him. Ordinari ly ,I'd be 
Idmnb ashamed.., of .hlm :hut I gott~ 
..~ dmit he danged near earnc~l the r ight 
to eat his fool  hatd off this trlp." " 
Johnny ,was, qnlte:shdm~less .nnd:lm- 
almshed. He yawned andgri"nn'ed I l nd  
r , , l l ed  'a smoke. ' " 
"Aint often~,I gct service like thl.~. 
a-,~t~ m~l~ the moht 'o f  it. y'betehn. 
An' .vnh know yuh'd feel offended if 
1 dhln't  dat yore e6okiu'." he ended 
:~ld,.(,ssin'. these WOl'ds to ~onl]y. "I 
"",,hl do with that 'k id  of cookln' tl~e 
..... ~" n'~. mv~ life;' :i ' l l tall: a~..m~n~.~' .- 
~Ta~r. !,Haw !":.tumhled. Snn..Tnilu a~ 
.... m~v blus]~ed':'a~d .fle ': ,,'!~Kh~(la sml- 
.... ~ fhat,:.kid~,eh .Tex.?" 
'.'~-To'.~ lh'ii.ty.danged'fi~esh t~ yuh ns1~ 
..... " ehuckl6d Tex. ."If'n/.~h~. don't  
,,-'!-4 h is~manners . , r l l  .work..'him. eve:r 
; , - i th  d .qn i tL" :  : "  ....... ' . . . . .  ': ' "  ": " i 
"~.TnlrJ' snorted,~ohnny, " jnst. .try It, 
",,h frazzled out ole. tie s t r ing . .N ,  ow 
~,, ~how yuh I 'm a gefitlema~i.,rm gotn' 
, • - . . . . .  . . ,~ 
(,, ~ ,~ ltel~) Cha~g,w~sh,,the. dlshe~,. ,-: 
"o~;tttn' ,!idgM.y cdnsiderat, e: o f :  
Ol~fnk. seems to me. Wonder  if 
*~'(nk yor~ f0bJtR' anybod~v. , ' ,~ h0i], 
~:Hle ,lady smaeks.:L~:m:e:, face '~ ' i  
d;.h rag."i .'::T'~:~~ z :  . ..... 
1Vlj:6m..'~IOhnny,,.had :gone,.i'the. 1 
,,',,rmedtmmetiiatei, y fl:o]' n : . .Tex:s  
tTe.liUrneA "to :~'~n~:~uan; .... :', 7 ..... 
ii F ,  -, - . . . . . .  ] f l (1" an  i: 'me"i) g i i  ~.toi"~ Soy ~,.the 
• I '~"""~'  ' . . . .  '.,': ' . ,  .'.c- ~ :-,:' . . a ~h0t, ] . .  ~t,-., nu..T!!an. ~a 
~he. !e~:lty 
• . r • . . . • . 
Springs. They wan 'nt  no marks of Gulch range across the desert. I shore 
any stalnpede was there " aim t/'avell in' on the' ragged aldge right 
"None whatever," answered Tex, now. An' I don't  know how I 'm go- 
"The sign showed they jest  cut out ing to take up. that  mortgage. I cant 
that  bmmh and haided them northwest, stall off Ed. Starbuck much longer, an'  
" I  knew it. Ever since I got hur t  I still keep my self, respect. Ed was or- 
been f iggerin' Wade an'  his crowd was er to see me. the other day, y.uh know. 
crookedJ P ink  CroslJy and Pod For- That was h im yuh rode in with. Ed's 
tune are good boys but the rest was one. white man~ but  he can't  . run hi~ 
workin'  w i th  Wade, Yuh know Tex, bank on nothin' ."  
I ' l l  tell yuh something about how I A t  this moment, there came the clink: 
got hurt.  I was dr iv in '  a thousand of a shod hoof against rock. 
haid "of my pr ime stuff  to the rai l road "Tex was instant ly  alert. "Hess corn 
at  Sawtelle. We had the herd bedded ing." be 'pronounced softly. 
Idown.at  Skelton Spr ings.  The night Through the. dim murk a r ider up- 
was quiet, no wind or .nothin'. I was preached, coming along the. Cotil l ion 
sound asleep when thc break came. trail. There was the sound Of a shim- 
Fust  thing I knew they was a lot of ble and then a volley of curses in a 
bellerln' an'  shontin'  an'  when I got out harsh Scott ish.bromm;- 
o' my tarp I  saw the cattle was on the I)elevan gr inned  and leaned back. 
rnn.: I chucked a hull  on a brohc an' "Okeh. Tex." he chuckled, " 'That 's  
l'(wke(1 him an'  lit out to try an'  turn MeMurdo. Tough ohl Seotelmmn; but 
'era-s 0 they'd takc to mill in'. I t  was] , ,nre  ~old underneath. Comln' 6ut to 
dark as t~he ace of spades an' every- i tak'e a look at this back of mine l sup- 
bod~-'.was rhl ln'  hel lcatoot. .  The.v was [ l)5s~ ,' • • 
m~u ridin'  on both s ideso f  me." All of[ re.he r~aor d'L~monnted bef~,'e the ver- 
a muhhm ~ni plain level gronnd my hess '.a,oa 'with another  rnnflile o fbrb fan i ty  
~ui'ned a somersault. O' course I hit[  "r,t~ht down Doe "liglat down," cal- 
hm'd an ? my l igllt went ofit. When Il'~od Snn Juan  "Yah:seem to behav ing  
came to  i t  was jest breakin'  day. My veto h'onhles." ' " 
l)a~.k was hnrt i i¢ l ike the duce an'  I T ,s  the donuped trail, men,  rn.~p- 
s~,(,med (lead from the ,waist 'down. od MeMnrdo, "and"t~iis crazy' dranRen 
~h" bronc was layin'  jest as h@ fell, bn~tb. !'('e been' rLr-rid'ing.' :Twice 'hq 
~vi lh  .~ lu'oken neck .  They was a can: na'th,'ew me. '  Ho~-'s 0' l  b: baci~: .D',el¢;. 
teen tie:l tr, the sad(lie an! as : Iwas  dry van?" . . .  . :.. . ( .  , .. 
• %"~.  . " " i  " 
, I 
z,,. . . . . . . . .  . . -. , ~.'!~:, 
• 1 :°~ 
• , 
, , ~  . . . .  ~ ;~  
... [ l j~  . ,~ :~. : . .~ :~.  - .. . ~ 
'~'l):ifi't stall" for' tln)e," ' "' . . . . .  '~ th 'mnd[t  snarled. - • ' 
f d rag  n{.~'s(q¢ "over"to h'm. 't~ ff(,t 'u . "Al)out the.stmm-Doc;-no ' bettei' {tlld 
d; '~: l | z , , .  "~ , ' l l ; l o  l W l lS  l ' es t ln  ' I got to no worse," 
f.'}~'~,Hn'.'it :wa~ kindn f'nn:!r that ,lids~. '~Luek ye .are:to' beLalive ', Delevan.--- 
shc:n]d::bil~e ~iHl(;:)'tlmh~'wn.v on level I'vb I)adme~vs fo~Ye;"#l',heba'uk's be~n 
;.,'~il~l(l I" ':lnbk(ql 'hih~' oV0r. :[{ll(l.-Jest r'Polil]ed.!' Srarbucl~!. 'sflnsoff;,ahd. thfi ~-, 
~lva.o fhe fetf,  ek ~f th0'n'(mr' front lafg ,'m,y ls:'d~f~d.",piioi'-r:devlls." . . ' ' . .  ~?. .  
l.'gi;]~iiil ~f'lmre 'hb'd ,lJeen lini'ne~l .wi th "',Wlm.t~['~: e.~lfld~led :~])~l~];iili~r,,:,i!T~ii:6 
d:"i;.ii//." :, i  t . . . . . . . .  ;: ,, " . - " hllllk robl)ed~Sh~rbudk." dal(l-=an'~'tl~g 
- . t . . . . . .  
-- . " rest? I -~.hel l~when .did If ,h'a'i)pen,'", 
"IIell. bn'rst")on} T(,x. "Ynh don't  . . . .  . , • 
• ' ! l lursllay,.,tffternoon. ' The.. dora. ni(,a~i to ':toll Int,.', one, oi?. H~eln (liil/g.. - . ' . . ,  ; - ; -  . ..... . :-,,,. ~: ..... ,:, .,; ,: . . . . .  thieves 'got clear,.away. The  sheerff: 
anakes rOPed y.re hess ~,n! .thi 'ew'd lm~ co]nes-itnd~gone Wl'out [loin" d~ 
h~.nr apurpose?" _ •,o-.. ,.'.4 " 
. - . :. tf/ia  ; .  ' T f s  a ' wor.rthlcss "man he  is~ 
pened. " . . . .  , . , ,.. , -ttf(.Imnk,,ifi~o 
~eln! : ,gTimn • ' t I (o  w lml~ .thing w~ks, i •*, se.tJnP it. tlm.t\s¢ 
tii .Y'. ~staml )ede 'an  ~iil. : : " :  .,: ' , '  , ,  : 
its 
'oi~t ~est as~I flgge~e:l the: 
., • ., ~:~!;,. .; ;;,' /.".: '. • . ," 
. . . .  ~':  . .  ~ " • ,  ' . , , . , ' i  , . : ' 
t the  what  
• I . , '  
,•~E, :L311,EI-~ !6, 1936 
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The Minerals  of  Br it ish Columbia 
Brit ish Columbia•has*. produced m'nerals  o f .  an aggregate 
value ~)f $1,425,000,000.00. " 
The value of mine production for.'the year 1935 is 'est imated 
at $48,821,239.00, an inereaseTof $6,515,942.00 over 'the value ot 
1934.x " ' . "- 
'F'or author i tat ive Informatic)n regmxltng min ing develop: 
me]~t  in the. Proviuce'applY to 
O'  
i 
i 
. The Depar tment  e rmines  
. . . . . . .  " Victoria,  B .C .  | 
NOTE~-=Fol~owing.are So]ne~(ff "the :reeent publications of the De- 
. lmmuent : , : .  .' " ,  ' -  ' "  ....... 
,~ :nua l  Report. of:. the'~l lniste/;  of: Mi'nes for :the Calendar 
year,193o. " (There ls  a.smal l  charge for thin publication.) . ' 
] "P.plletin:---"Ndtes~on Placer LMini]ig in Br i t ish '@olfimbia?' 
* . Bullb~th~.--"Britisl/~01(ufibia~'"Th~ Mining indust ry . "  ' (Th is  :-" 
' publ ien.tkm ~contains a synopsis of~ the .var ious  min ing  laws o£  
the Pro-time.) .. . . . .  : . . 
,E lementary  Geology Applied to  Prospect ing,"- -a course of 
lectures. " ' ' " i l  
SO MANY:women say Kellog's' have an all-round good- 
ness theyi, never" f ind  ~n 'o i l i e r  b rands . .  .. : , ,i:,' .1 :,,, 
-'-'.:':'h", L :~ . ;  : .  - ~ . . . .  , - .." .~.:,, ~- : ", • .;,,."" 
is...diat Kellogg's arealways crisp and . .  , -  
'tli~.came~from the big toasti~g~ovens.. •
/ 
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.When purchasing 
LUMBER SHINGLES and MOL'LB 
INGS . . . . . . .  
~:,, sare that bSU" g~r~:St~da l~ l  grad~ 
" 4::; - 
• o , .  -~  . 
A. Jacobson~'!sah,~:~hiil operator at 
Shau|cs was in town dartug the Imst 
Week. , ..... 
, ~.~ . . ,  • +.~" 
. " - • :+~ / ix - ,  . . . . . .  ;: .... 
, Work ou, the CopPeEITlv, er ,:, S|~ugh 
i;ridge was earl'led :.righ/; throllgii~the 
w~+k.. ~nd:  The fnimifi~ O~ the'+: big 
For  l.h~t Results B~y From tr~ss hus  been finished .and 0n. Sua- 
i!~t~ • the bolts .,we~:e tightened up' and 
" " , : : " . ;  i" : . : , ,  the struetm.e~s~vuhg clea/- 0f~he'~false 
].Ittl., Haiiglaiid :& +:'''' 'j''''++''n°''''°'''°'+'°+' P:'"" i ~,1  'the road  to  Usk  ,~hou ld  sllortly be 0peaed +again. 
" : . '~  "" ' . '  r /  ::; Sgt. McClintou, B.C.P., returned +to 
. . . . . . . .  • : Pi'inde ]{upert last • Tuesday. " " 
• Lumber'.:Manufacturers . . . 
• " . ,  • . ..;;~ ":"+TERRACE, B.C; :  .. i . . -  "" " I!: ! The Ladies-. (luthl o f .  Knox Untted 
- - ' - - - -  " . . . .  ' i ('iun'cl~" hel,l* a-v,;r.~- succe,~s{ul': tea 
Terrace . . . .  : r   ' o*esl l I~ 'J'<l sale. las t  Saturday  a f te , in0on . :  
.~h~/~+~. ~r. Whit l , ,~- .~peut the Wecl~!ait~,nd the currY, i t  year 's  sessions df  
,.u,! :h i  ;P~t'rac~,+' a.~ a "~uest  o f  her  Ihe  .Normal  Schoo l .  
d:mghtcr. Mrs. Fred Scot t .  
3[is.~ Mm.~'u'et Kergin, R.N., went 
h:tek in Prince Rulmrt this. week 
• . , * ~ . ". . 
Mr. and Mrs. Clms..Wilkinson' who 
] ' ;1ve  bPon ho l iday ing  in  Vancouver 
returned home at the end of the week 
@ $ . I  . 
3[ tss  Marjorie Llex~'e'ilyn is now as- 
sislaat in the Terrace Drug Store 
Geoff Woodall, .C.N.R. enghleer, 
was in town: the middle of last week 
winding up +his+annual holiday.. He 
was greatly benefited by ht.~ vaea- 
,ilWedding Bells 
,~ ~ . .. .~- . ,  
,., :6 -:~..~: ...-, . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  Cont~|u~d from, 
' MeIiai~n-O'Brlen ".:- :" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  'I : . . . . . .  
P++ t - P, . . . .  "7 + 
- -  ~ : r  " "  " "  r • " • + % 
tex s;:: uns . ,e -+ " Will ship to any fe int  on line ' (~ l~ l~t  Terraee;?'B.c. 's iBakery 
Will v6ut i . ) '6 i l i :  Brd~'d and- II 
Stand ing  orders  sh ipped  II 
regular ly . . . . . .  II 
All kindsof eake. Get 0ur price. II 
: - - . .  
::"Ten thoushad' " dollars, O'eourse ':::I, 
:omd cover it if I wanted to sell off 
tll my stock. But without stock what 
good wonld the range be to me?" 
"That's right," nodded Tex, "San 
Ju'|a, would" you conshler goin' in par- 
t l l e l 'S ' t "  
"Who with?" 
"Me an' the kid." 
"Tex, l'd jump at the clmuce. It 'd 
be the best thing ever happened to me. 
Bell/' tied to this darn chair the way 1 
mn I eain't get around an' take cart of 
my spread lik.e I should• With yuh 
find maidenhair fern. Miss - Sophia i..qn' the kid in with me we could, make 
3[cLaren, sister of the hride, was the things lmm--but, wait a minute. ~We 
attendnnt, attired in pink satin with i're for~ettin' Spclle an' that darn'mort- 
" • --"7---- :,~ - .+ 
The wedding of:Margaret, ~laughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. J6seph McLaren, of 
Terrace. and Mr. James Edward 
O'Brlen took place on Wednesday af- 
ternoon at three o'clock. The eere- 
mopy, was solenmtzed hy Rev. A'dmn 
Crisp at the bride's home, tinder an 
arch. of asparagus fern, sweet peas, • 
pink m~d white asters. ,Given in mar 
rL'tge .by her father, the bride wore a [ 
gown of crepe back satiu, hridal] 
wreath of orange iflossoms, veil 0f I 
'.~tlk ,ncl', with accessories to match, l 
Ics. carrying a boi~quet of whiteast-I 
v¢ " ~age. 
"Not a leetlo bit. we ai~'t." snapped 
Tex. "I heen lookin' for a chance like 
this. Johnnp's old enough now to 
start sett.Hn' down an' gettin ' his spurs 
hooked into somethin' permanent, I 
got a purty stake saved up for the kid 
an' I know where I can get more. To- 
y-ke of pink ]ace'and white accessor- 
aud carried a.bouquet of sweet peas 
ers a ,d gypsophilia. Mr. .7ohn Post 
,was groonmnmn. ,The bride entered 
on .the arm of  her father to the 
strains of Lohengrin During the 
signing of the register Miss Margaret 
Glass and 'Miss Sophia MeLaren sang 
"I Love you Truly" accompanied on 
PIdlbcrt ll0tcl I i 
i TERRACE, B .C.  i 
I Fully Modern Electric Light i 
Running Water 
i Travellers Sample Rooms i 
i !. -P. o .  Box 5 . . . .  Te lephone  1 
. . . . . .  [ Gordon Temple ,  Prop.  [ 
? • 
Capt. John Willman of Usl¢ was in 
I~m'n las(  Saturday. 
I I  ~ I  i 
Mrs. 'A. Murray,, mother of Mrs. A. 
Assurude..is here from Edmonton. to 
~'isit her daughter. : 
- • I t ' *  $ 
Goorge Little left for up-cot.retry on 
l~riday evening. 
tiou.. 
RUPE]~T PAPER MAN IS FAST ON 
HIS FEET AT~TIMES 
Canadian Olympaid authorities mis 
sed a bet this year when they fallt~l 
to chock up the abillfle~ of one W iI~ 
liam John Raymond+ ,_,(litor in chief 
- • I - - 
of, the Prfnce Rupert Empire ,who 
Light frosts have occut'ed in some 
Imrts of the distriet during the past 
week, but no danmge was reported,at 
the time ..of writing, ,I)~t t.ha,t :doe~ .not 
mean a thing as+at this season of the 
.v,ar a damaging frost may occur any 
o,,1 time. - I t  is hig h t ime to liar'vest 
,li'oppt, d off here to spend an hour or 
l'(,-, while the wayfreigh~ gathered 
hi; sew:r~.i car lots of timber'products 
last Friday "afternoon here: After a 
iiii;.:;l",n;ii."~bfii~ sigfi~-~ee~'~g h e r.etur|i- 
~:(I I o  f iR '  iolhiy.:of.the Phitberr Iioh,l 
.WhtTo be'became' lo.~t In his l,~terest 
i 
m"a package' of flood pictures. One 
!,,:,, l,'c~ent happened, to ask -Wlma 
is th0 l roi~ht leaving?" ,t:i,i-Hiz::6un- 
+:,,:. ;%; mayor .re, plied : :"'It's just. gonel 
lil':' l,lllqn~t out 0f the ea,it ~n,l 0f the 
', n:f ~(lilor let out one 3"t:wl t,nd did 
u spoed demonstration worthy of .a 
r ,mnger'man. He shot out of the 
cliair, tlwough tl~e door and down' the 
street.- andwhen our own reporter 
grit around to follow Raymond was 
decidedly out of sight and our own 
reporter decided to 'whit and .catch 
all cr<qm. 
MINERAL ACT-  :" 
Certifieate o~ Improvements .
c 
NOTICE • 
III-'~ck Wolf No. l. Black Wolf No. 2 
::ud Black Wolf No. q Mineral Claim.~. 
• ~/tuate "in the Skeena Mining Dlvfston 
<,f Range 5, Coast District. 
Located on Northern slope' of Mar '  
oon mmmtain, Kitsumgallum Lake. 
" the violin hy Mr. Ralph Sklnnen Af- 
ter the ceremony, a lmffet luncheon 
was served, and E. T. Kenney, M.L.A. 
proposed the toast to the happy cou- 
ple Mr and Mrs O'Brien .will reside 
at U~k, B.C. 
~HIEVES ABROAD DOING HARI~I 
On Suuday afternoon marauders 
broke lute Knox United church and 
devonred, a quantity of grapes, apples 
and corn--this was eaten raw--buns, 
and:,did a "considerable amount ef 
damage to the othe~ displays-of  pro-. 
duce. .Th is  i~ only:one of several oc- 
eurances that have.taken place lately 
During a rbcent week,end the :LOO 
• hall, the crockery~,6upboard of :the 
Knox Churcl~ and 0ti~er.'places Were 
broken" into:=.There:is:;ai§o ,a report 
of repeated" ."thefts. froin •hen roosts. 
and the matter  has  c0m'e to  a pass 
where it shoul¢l he i~ec#ssary to ha~'e 
a more .complete an~" constant* cheek 
made of tbe doings oLa certain group 
that is und m. susp!eion in the  .eom: 
. . - .  . 
umnity. , ~ 1 I I  I + 'j ~ I ' "  L " 
. , ,  - . .  , " '  . . 
HARVEST FESTnrAL SERVICES 
gether it'll be plenty to squelch Mister 
Stlas Spelle. An' yo'll make the kid 
foreman, San ~uan. He needs some 
responsibility now, somethin' to m~ke 
him forget his kid stuff an' turn man. 
Yuh got a sweet range here---the kind 
I been lookin' for fer a long time• :Is 
it a go." 
"Tex-- it  shore is. Yore talk • puts a 
new strength In this worthless old car- 
cass. ' Shake !" 
Daylight the following morning saw 
Tex far oat on the 'Kanab Desert, go- 
lag along at a steady lope. l ie had 3 
horses and wa~ changing from one to 
the "other every • two' hou'rs. -,,In. ,this 
way he did not have to halt to rest 'era. 
All through the scorching day he rode 
steadily. '~ At  evening he: halted for a 
hal f  hour at a brackish' green-seam- 
reed water hole. Whi le~the horses 
were drinkin~"and resting Tex wolfed 
downs  couple of p0wdery sandwicl~es 
took a lon~ drtnk at hts canteen, Lroll - 
oa a smoke, then re,~umed hts steady 
r ide. . . .  
The lmle ninon rose, arched and wan- 
ed. The blaek heart 0f the dawn took 
form, ' hovered--lightened---:and was I 
gone. The sun eame up. And With its. I 
rising Tex  rode up to. the shipping I 
town of Sawtelle.. I t  was rails end of 
Swaia's Transfer 
Garage, Service Shop 
Taxi T ruck ing  Del ivery 
Coa l  and  Wood 
Agent  fo r  
Ford Cars 
Ford Trucks 
Ford Parts 
,) 
Terrace Drug Store 
.Tust Arrived 
I . . . .  . .- . him the next time around. But a~ter Knox-. United Chur6h, :Terrace, on a spur the.'S'.W. & P. had thrown up E P N S Tea Set Cake, Bread 
Pake, notice that .I Frederick,. .., :. Nash awhllb Iea ymond came back and" .re- Sunday ' evening, ~,as' filled.'to .eapa- along the'western edge:0f  the "Kanab And Pie Plates 
,.ateJ°s°Ph°f Perrace,~,~o.W.98,164:Wels,B. O.,D,::~.intend~:F~i..e..e :.Min er ' s 'aCt ing  aSsxtyagentoertifi.da.vsOf We tPm'tedendtbat'0f the, he coaChyard n WaS he'at wasthe notfar edeity forWith Ya•the congregationiHarvest,. " Festival.that gather-The Desertdistriet tOandtaP.a the: eattle : rangeSfew.  mining .'operations°f the Casserols. Butter Dishes, cte 
from the flare hereof, to :a~pi.v't0'!tfie missing anything,. This ,,all: happen- church was fa~tefully decorated wi th  subject to sporadic outbursts',~f aetiv- Modernistic Clocks Fancy China 
ed aronnd'8~p:m, and the ~bain final- • ' ~ 
Mining Recorder for a Certificate"of ly got"a~ay at 935 pro:+ :Even the fruits; vegetables, flowers and foil- ity.' • " 
• • " " ~ "" : : . . . . .  " ' . . . . .  age. Rev. A. ]~Iineheliff 'was the ,Tex went direct to the railroad sta- 
::~lnP;:TgT%n!~:f°~i!a~e~;pDr~h~: ?:b:be papel.-men fl'om Rupert ' f lud i t  neces, guest preacher and'del ivered a very, tion. •' Fie was greeted at the "ticket 11~ l I .  ~ '<_ -  ~ . :  "1.~ 
claims." -':':-• ' • :,:. :.: : : . . • : "  . . !sary't°;  .(•m°~'e- qnl'cklyat., , t imes ' ! ,  • . effective,sermon dealing- with the window hy a yawning, heavy:eyed Ke  ' , .e  l~ l fy# ln l~e  ~.  
And .further take" notice thai: .'action,,] .... " ,  ..... .;...:.~:.,: ...... , . . . . . .  : .,. needs of, cultivation to ,eradicate the agent. ' • , : 
under Section •37, must • be e0mmenced .. Potatoes are' sdlling at $45 to $50 a tares and weeds from our. iives, both "When's the next train out~. '' de- ' ' ' ' . . . .  " : ' 
'ltefore :thb issuanceof Such Cert i f icate ton:':in' NeW ,Westminster, due ,to a material and spiritual. • manded Tex. : " ' ' . ~ ~  - -- • :_~ 
of Impro~ ements , sh , ++ 9 rh  r 9 -  " '  . . . .  :" o . . . .  • , ' . :  ,.. i ortage in , the Untted,:.States'. A.ny- , '  : ' ' Nine fifteen Ticket. ~ e e to! [ [ " - - - -=- - - - - - '  . . . .  + : . '~  
stock Imr n into. operation very, soon. The  agent selected a~strlp of paste' ~ '  ~T~ * ! '  :~-T-" ~-  ~ 
This, week ,a' Water:l ine is. being in-, board, pounded dates on it and slipped ~ ~]re ( l  .~as[~ , 
st~illed and, .is, being, brough t ', along .it through the, window. "Twelve dol- ~ ' B .C .  Land Surveyor ' ~"  
Lazelle 'Ave., •from the,end o£the  pre-' lars and .~e~,ty-two cents." ' ,. ~ • q~lm~ln~T~' ,  T~ ~ '~  
~! ' :.~ . , * 'L .: '71 . . . .  : : : : " . ,  ' , ,  ¢ .... . sent  l ine inL,.front Of: the Nashres i -  Tex  folded up the ticket and stowed ~ x~I%I~21L~JP.~, D .~9.  ~ 
deuce . . . . . . . . . .  ~ .:' ~ .  ", ,.,'; it away and tosseda  .golden double ~ ~ - : ' -  _:"_': - __-.'__'~ 
i DtF0r t Cr0sslty• - .  ••  • • ••i Radl0s!• . . . .  2 • , , , - . ,- ! '  ~, ":' ' ! ,  • -" . • ' "• ~•[ eagle on ihe counter. ' :" "• : :  " 
~! . . .  • .:.,:.+. . . . . . . .  . , . . . :  . . . . . . . . .  '. ,, ...... . . , , . ,  L, " . ! ' ' '  ; " ;When~ouu l te  !he eohrans  of  V '0ur . " t  , | lu r~d?P , ,  the,change a m~nute, he ad- 
:Write for Prices and Zi tera tu i ,  e feat 'ur ing 'Mew Ty l~e ' '. ; ..; , ': :;.: ' + . ,  , , :~ .  : . .:' ' .  ~ : , from bereT"  • . . . .  ' ' r  + ' I 
~; wh ie l te l iminates ,  a l l  B'"and 'Y , ' (3" -Rat t i+ , i~ . ' , : :  . . . . .  ; " "  " I ~ : O C A L ; ,  
. .  . . . . .  . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ..... . . . .  . .  . . . ,  ' b4EWSP,  APER ." ';+u .. II 
'4 " ' = , I " k = , , " = : ' ' . ' :  ~ . '  "Z  ~ ; ~ ~ ' . . . . . .  ' . . . .  = ' I I & , - - - - - - .  . . . .  . . - - .  w r t e  e m  
' ' ' : " '""  " '  " " ' " " "  ' '; "• ' '" ~ ,  Y uaresuppor t lnga . loca l  i ndust ry  and encoura l i I lngth  • ~ l  . . . . .  ,~ .. - - , . .  - . ,  . . . .  : . . . .  • +r .  r" '~ '~ ;,'~.~ , +~:.+ ...... ' , ' . t~- '~ ' .  +'~ . . . . .  "+ 0 . . . . . . . . .  + . . . .  ' ~ ' '  ' '  < . . . . . . .  " + e out, : . . . . .  ." , ' , ,  + = I = " &' . . . . .  , : . ~ ' "  = ~ J , . . @ r ' ; I ' 
~d D r y  . ' : '~  '$'I~I'~;.~A"tT-T:'~-'3-'i,L"".--'~'--v.-$*~.'"~: '•', ' " ' "" • . . . .  ~-  ' , . I  ' • :  .~ommum' l~ lext 'WeeK . . . . .  ; : Bat tenes . -Weta  . .  : ;  - . - - . , - . , .  . . . . . .  o ,  . . . . . . . . .  
~. ,  . : .... : :, ,~  , .  , , ,~+ , _~ , . . . . .  ,, , , .  ~ ,  Te l l the 'b .avmg pubhc  w l ia tyou  h~ve and g lve•the , : ,p r~ce+:  ~l  : , • ....... 
• , ' ,+~'~.., ~. ~: , ,  . '  ~ .~ ? . .  +~: .~ ',~ ' . ~ ': ' • . ,• ,  . . . .  ~ <o ' . ,  
~. .. '. ' , ,  . . . . .  . . . . - . . - , , , ,~  . , ,  ,~ . - ,~ ,a~ao ". | , . . :  ~MINECA:~ HERALD, iANQ .•TERRACE .NEWS~ . ~/,ed by, her  mother,, Mrs. ~.'  ~. Kenne~ 
} '" . . . .  ' . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ' ' ' ' ' I ,A re  l iePe:to carry  that  message  to the  l~ubh¢ for  you . ,  Will ' , _ , - . .  
. . . .  • , :' • " '  . . . . .  |7 YOU UB~. t~+~ +,h | .mnm? ' + . . . . . .  :: . . . . . . . . .  ' " '  " :••""  . . . . .  • ~/ las t '  Thursday  J :o r ,memeal ,  
' T+ K ' ' ~': ~"  ' ' ' ' " 
. . . . .  • ~,•  : I  _ . .E  ~ .... % '  ' ' ~:+ :~ ' ,~ '+-~r , ' / ' , - ' " , , - "  • , : - i t  " ' • . - . ,  ~ • ~/~he Is suffering- ~rbm 
" ' ~ " ' ! ,:..VancouYer@rintdrS'wili no{holp:bthld 7our town and communitY:nor/~, t . I~  hleh orlghaated with a bee 
, . . ~ , .  ,.." :.',, hdlp'~ell ~our produee~ • L' . - .  ' ,.+ , : . ,  . . . . . .  ,...,: ,.. m~lay  her  . fa ther  went  to,.: 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ! spend t~e' week  end l ! "Wl t f i i l  
. . . .  ! / ; i . ; . , .  i, . , ' ~ "~ ,:':, :"., : ,  . :~ : .: . . , . , :~ : ,  . . . . .  
: , :. ~ . ""."+ -:% 
(51 OSVENOIL 
Considerable zemodell ing has Just 
been completed a t  the Grosvenor, 
and you wi l l . f ind  your  stay even 
more ~ ~njoyable than  formerly. 
Rates remain the same. The per- 
sonal  supervision of Mr. Baynes, 
Owner-manager, assures you of 
every modern convenience, plus 
unobtrusive service. 
WAKE ,U P YOU R 
LIVER BI LE- 
And You'l l  Jump Out of  Bed in the 
Mornlna Rarin' to  Go 
The live~ should po~ out two lmunds of 
liquid bile into your bowels daily• If this bile 
ls not flowing freely, Four food doesn't digest. 
It just decays in the bowels. Gas bloats up 
your etomach. Youget eoastipated. Harmful 
lmisons go into the body) cud you feel sour. 
sunk end the world looks punk. 
A mere bowelmovement doesn'ta|waysget 
at the cause. ~ou need something that works 
on the liver as well. It takes those good, old 
Carter's Little Liver Pills to get these two 
pounds of bile tlowin8 x~reelF and make you 
xeel "up and up". Harmless and gentle, they 
make the bile flow freely. They do the work 
of calomel but~_ ve no calomel or mercury in 
them• Ask fo~ Carter's Little Liver Pills by muas I Stubbornly zefum~ anything else. 2~c. 
I B.C. UNDERTAKERS 
i 
I +MBALMINO FOR ~IPMBN' I *  A SPECIALTY  
t P.O. Box 948 A wire 
PRINC~ RUPEP.T.B.G. will brin~ u 
I , - - , - - _ , _ , , . . , _ ,  
Ill the near future the Hazelton 
,'toil'ors w[ l l l i ay  a return visit to the 
.~mithel's team. 
I • e 
• "a i"lC;Hariileh • lih.~ his.'+.+plai~e tuned 
u!) mill the first of the week gave it 
!:,,v(:ral try-out.s. 
$ I I  • 
• ,.,. .~ 
I.ast week Mr. aad MI.~,~.W, .L WiL- 
hm "and youngest son, .Alex., left hy 
motor for Wells, .B .C .  to ,visit some 
of their ()the( sons who+ are'..working 
in the gold ntining ceatre, .They are 
~+)iltg to make , ,thole, .headquarters 
wi lh Boh and. family. Mr . .Wi l lan  is 
r ' tn rn ing  shortly, but Mrs. Wi l lan is 
:z,)iag' to stay unt i l  th e mining season 
,.),,ses and Thomas and Arthur  are 
e)w,;u~h for .tl~e season. They will 
,)1 motor home. together. 
I l l e  I I  
The centra l '  B,,. Ci Seed Fah .  x~'lll 
1,,, held this .~'0ar'. ~[~ :Prince .George 
,,u' ly in, Noveml~er~. "¢P'lnnfilg exhib- 
its f romth is  show are sent::~o<: the 
,r),~m,' 'fair .at ,Vancofiver:" :' Pr}~'e: l ists 
wl]l he availab'le the  eud  of the'  pre~ 
. .~(,,tt month:. :Dlre'etiOns 'for "tile pro 
~)nration of ae~41s: Will also be  avail  -. 
able. ,:.:,.:.::..'. '~+~";~ *; >,=;"  : . . . . . .  
5frsi" Anderson and'son'+ 3"aek, 'who 
'week :or ' so  ~;ith: h~'~nt ,  Mrs s~, ~'+ t .n,  , . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  
.' H.: Sdnkpie l .  •I eft :  On/• Sat•u'rd~!"fO~ 
enst: n iltl ~ "'+" ' ;  ',~ti+~;liin'g: t(J 
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Of Interest to Most Folk Tclkwa II0tcl ' ' ]f +..] 
• Gathered from Here, There and Beyond c .V .  Bussinger, P+pr ie tor  + " ~ : : ': .(The P ioneer  Druggist)  ' 
"+" - "<- - "  . . . . .  -- : - - - - " 6 New Beds  Bath,  w i th  hot- The Maii..order Drug S-~e 
• [ " , ~ • and cold water ' " of Northern B. C,: 
There will be m dane+ in New Haz-lclung to the boat ! and in time was 
ton on Thursday evening, Sept. l',,rescued. - i i+,, a 
( tomorrow) ,nd  music wil l  be sup- I * * * . - . o . m s  
plied by the Happy Six Orchestra A i ~Ir. and Mrs. W. E. Gow of 
South . Drugs" Stationery numbef  of st r~ngers  will  he around at  Hazelto-  left  last  week f0r a couple Meals 
Fancy Goods  Kodaks 
: : :  = ;: : ~ Pictures'Developed and 
that t ime and  the a f fa i r  :shbuld be a 
real good dame.  There  wi l l  be lots 
of good eats, etc., ete. 
Miss Italphena Wrlnch, I t .N ,  of 
:he nursing staff at  Tranquil le,  B.C., 
arrived on Tuesday afternoon to pay 
a .yisit at her old home and to see her 
father,  Dr. H. C. Wrinch, before he 
leaves for the east. 
e ~ I t  
George Biernes returned home on 
Tnesdoy last from a tr ip to the inter- 
ior part  of the country. He was on 
the tra i l  for about a month and cov- 
ered considerable territory. He had 
a snmll pack tra in witfi him. 
***  
Mrs. W. H. Simpson returned to 
her home in ~Iazelton recentl~r after 
attending the funeral  of her son. in 
I 'entincton. The son was only 22 
year.~ of age. . . 
Cons. Goodie of  ~h: R.C.3I.P. ,,'as 
admitted to the Hazelton Hospital a 
few days ago with an infection follow 
ins a fly bite 
l,awrenee ~Villan and his sister, 
3I:trgaret a ccon~panied Mr. and Mrs. 
Wtlla'n on" their tr ip to Wells. 
("il)t.. Barrio. inspector of sehools 
)]fi(ler the del)artment of Ind ian af- 
fairs, paid a visit to this district the 
past w~ek. 
The W. A. to the H. H. held the re- 
gular monthly meeting on Tuesday 
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Andy 
Crant. Rontine Imsiness was trans- 
acited and it was also decided to hold 
i't shower for the hbspi'tal shortly. 
Owing to the continned il lness of 
3h.s. Judge. Dr; Judge is taking her 
back east for an indet~inite period in 
hopes that she will recover her good 
health again. They expect to leave 
about the f irst of the month 
Out in the Quick distriet, and on 
east. there were heavy winds and cold 
weather. The first frost was Satur- 
day night and put an end to the grow 
ins season. Over-ripe and uncut  t im 
othy' seed was badly damaged. Then 
some eight inches of heavy wet snow 
knt)eked down a lot of fine looking 
~ra!n, Aftei" such a fine growing sea 
.q<)n the farmers are qntte disappoint- 
o~l at tbt, sadden change, and a lot of 
the profits ln i t  on l)aper are now be- 
ing wiped off. 
of weeks hoHday.at~Sexsmith ,  Alta., 
where B~il h()'I)~S to':~ure' a wliiter's 
supply of wild geese. 
The Liberal executive committee 
for Skeena riding will meet in the 
New Hazelton hall on Thursday af- 
ternoon (tomorrow.) It is expected 
delegates will be present from all 
parts of the riding. 
Ill q l  e 
The f irst f l ight of wild geese went 
over one day last  week enroute south 
for the winter. 
q . * *  
Mrs. W. ;L Greer left on Tuesday 
for Usk where she wil l  be in charge 
of the kitchen in the government's 
road camp. Mr. Greer went down a' 
few days previously. 
There were some frosis over"  the 
w(,ek end  which has Dut an end to the 
gardens growing. All the more ten- 
der staf f  is done. hut  potatoes will 
now rb)en nnd the cahlmge, turnips 
and such like wil l  crone tO perfection. 
Mr. Hodklns from neq+' ~Voodcotk 
wa's ia t.he Hazelton IIosl)ital la.~t 
week for :I few days. 
III 4 ~ll 
. , . I I I I IMI  ~ ,11~. . . . .  i r  
F'rederiek Lee of R'ew York City, 
arrived last week at Mission Point in 
his own plane. ]~Ie spent a week in 
Hnzelton at Newieks and then pro- 
ceededl on north as far  as Careross, 
and he thought he might go farther. 
He is just  on a hol iday and  having a 
good time., He  was here a couple of 
years ago and he hopes to ge~ back in  
the not distant future aga in .  On his 
retnrn frmn the nor th  hd wil l  s lope  
day or so. 
• ' at t  ~ ,  
A uniscellaneous shower wil l  be held 
in the United "Church, Hazel ton,  for  
the benef i t  of the  Haze l ton  Hospi ta l .  
Parcels maybe left  at  the church be- 
tween the hours of 4 and 5 o'clock of  
the af ternoon of  Saturday,  Sept. 26. 
Tbe shower  is under t i le auspices of 
the W. A. to th¢ H. H .  
':Then doth thy sweet ~ind qiet eye 
Look through its fringes to the sky, 
Bine-bhw-as if t lmt sky let fal l  
A fh)wer from its Cerulean wall" 
E W Hart  
.T(~e I lowatt Who was overeome l)y 
a slr()ke a~few weeks ago is reported 
to 1)e r(,0vering." He is )velt a long in 
V',al'q all'l WItS l!hlying ,a game of 
:,ards 'when the seizure 'happened. 
• ~:tct +h~" fallht~ bruised h i s  head. He 
),~ re'~" rOW known having heen tdenti 
The groast, season was opened last f'cd' witli the 'c i ty  since' l)toneer days. 
r .~ ' l ]e .qd l l3 t '  fo r  a nunfl)er of local people , 
lint llO reports of the size of bags has ,+ ,.. 
,yet ,]mt+n roe/rived. Last SundaY the 
• ..'Pouse 'were (lu!t(' talne and disputed 
th0"rl.,..,litofway with (,ors. hut on 
Tnesday the l)Irds hai l  taken to the 
]illsh; . . . . . . .  
Last "Mt)ni)ay. Mrs i  Martin. mother 
of, ,Mr.~.. W.:,'.T'.. Larkworthy. had a bir- 
thday trod her "daughter  a r ranged a 
surl)rlse 'dhmer 'l)ilrty for her in the 
OVeldng: A fext tlttimate fr iends had 
l)een invited: ' " 
¢.  ' ) ) )  ~ I1~; 
'There wa~ qllitt, a cr(iwd at the 
Emile,,: Golf fnllrlia'iffe))t (n) the Mts- 
slt!n l~ ln t  ,,~:~t~m)ds;.+ It)st ~-'3Vedne, stlay 
a f te rnoon .  Thof=liig;" lnfiid~ome eu0 
was won by<Mi,,q., W.•~ff.~q~arkworthy 
of New l~lazeltnm~ +.~!.:":n:~,' , • 
;':~ ,To ek ~ Ha rtnet: '6f'~lle:.' R:C.~I.P.. ainl 
formerly, located" a , t : ;Haze l~n.  .xva§ 
dt~owne(l.~ In t!ie :Ylikon:L +~t~'+~ 1" recently 
t|olled... He "nn~l 
; -_- - _- - : -___ -=_-_~ 
Smitlters Garage 
& Ekctric 
Smithers, B.C. 
General Motors Parts and 
Service 
Accctylenc Welding 
• Experts 
Builders Supplies 
Bough and Dressed Lumber  
~me Cement Bricks 
.~ complete stock of Builders 
Supplies 
Quick delivery by rail or "tr~ck 
Printed 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
- . = 
The Hazelton Hospital 
The Hazelton Hospt ta l  issues 
tickets for any  period a t  $1.50 
a month in advance. Th is  rate  
includes offic~ eons~fltations, 
medicines, as well as al l  costs 
while at the Hospital. T ickets 
are obtainable in Hazelton at  
tl.e Drug Store, or by mal l  
from the Medical Superintend- 
ent ~t the Hospital. 
Removal 
l 0ticc 
= 
MARTIN'S GARAGE has moved back 
to the old' s tand on ti le R iver  Front ,  SmLtl crs htmbcr Yards aeross f romtheChure lno fEng land .  
Smithers B ' - -  , ~, oCe " " " 
• . At  your  sei'viee for al l  k inds  of  re- 
• .+ 
Train Service 
pairs and welding. 
Towing Serv'ce in connection 
MARTIN'S GARAGE 
HAZELTON 
I 
, connect ing  a t  ................................. 
Jasper with 1:). C. LAND SURVEYOR.  
~ J. Allan l~utherford Cont:ment- i 
a l  Limtt¢t : 
For, PRAIRIA Points and ° . . . . .  
COOPER H. WRINCH 
. EASTERN CANADA 
o.  
-".~,'a!ns ~e,ve N~w/'Hazeiton, 
Shdther-; Vanderho6f,  and 
Priueo George . .  
- eastbouud 
TLne~days; Thursdays, Saturdays .... 
• wcstbonnd 
Tu~sditys. Thursdays, SatUrdays 
For Fares. Reservathms and more 
Sl)t,e!l!i¢~ dr,tails, see nearest agent• 
CA NADI  AN 
N A,T IO:NA L 
=~ 
"% . " . , ,  . , . . . ,  f ' •  
The trend of prices, for fa rm pr0- 
dnee is gcaerally higher. There Is  a 
(~nnimtl. f(;i;, g0o, d' hay,,, In..Alber.tn'.:i/+,A 
a Surplus. of. tim Ztl'esent there is ;)th: 
~eed'/ill ~Easteru. Canhda., There.• 'xVi] 
no, t, however be enough ~'~()r::)~i:hel 
U~eds• The price this yeat:~h0Uld~b 
at least 3 or 4 cent: s a "poun(l.~ihl~he 
tlmn last year. ~" "'": 
..., .,@: :.:.. :,.,., :.: ::;:,. .... . 
. . , , .  
:~)Sevcriil .of .  lffr~.ian(li:,Mrs;. Duttm:~ 
y 
.. L eensed h/suranee Agent 
• -Handling.al l  typos of insurance. 
!neluding 
Fire, Automobile, iSick- 
hess and. Accident 
-: HAZELTON, B. C' 
| 
• ) 
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: ~1~ 
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: . - , .  
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w i thrm 
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' " " E O:MIN HERALD i b. .  " . ;  = a '  ~ I "" ', . . . . . . . .  @" ~ :r ] 
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' ,  ,1,. 21, ~. , . : *HI~ O. l~E~, ! i  H.~II~.3LI), NEW HAZE LTON , B. C. { WIEDNESDA~, SEPTEMIBEl l  a3, 19311 " " " " " - - - - - :  '" , : :  : ~" 
=-- -  . . . . .  - %,  -~', , , .  '.:::- .. N0. :a3  
,2.. . ' , '. , , . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "" . . . . . . .  =_ " . : '  ,: • 
" " "  " ~" " "  " ' L IB  . . . . . .  " : : : ' " . " " , i  . :  . . . . .  " '  .~ . . . . .  -:~. - • - - -7 -~ - -  ~ ' - :  -" Cleaning-l mothv ERALS WERE IN  S~SSION "~ ' "  "~- - '  ' : "  - " " " - - " ; I L " - . . i . ; .  ' 7 . : ,~{ . .  , , . , ,~ ,  . . . . .  : : ...... =." . . . .  
: "-~ ~ '  " ' ' "- I • . .  .. .' " . .., w l~ ' l~uus  ~r : l~u~. l i  n l~ i "  ~ l i~ lv  . l~ l l~ I )D .&, i l~ l l~  • 
- . :Rh. -'flv There was quite a I,unch o f '  good | .: ~ .... " ' ~ . | . . .+ . .  / - -  " . l ~ . ~ ~ I ~  .o 
I"~i'%-~,u. i"~lil~l~X li'li~7 Liberals in town la.st .,Thursda and i - '  l ~] r~ce  "14~l lnav l  " . .[ ' J ohn  "Dahl arr ived back.  .tn .Xew : : .  7" "~;~: '  . ' "  
-. ." ' . " sonic sin.yea over unti l  F r iday  and J . .  _:  ~ < • | Hazel[ nl :tast Fr ida~ af ter  ~,. goes" ~ d, , .2o,  ~,. . . . . . . .  .~,,..- ; = , 
t t  T,1 .t - " • . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  ~ "xne ~ea - : . . . . . . .  z ~.,.,,,.~ . , ,u . . , , , . , t .~  ,nave passe(i . t k~.  the, nmx . tlumth3 seed S " ' ' " " Y , "n " ' . . . . . . . .  
• . • , aturdav. Some of them have l inen | . . . . . |  s¢:l .on spent at'"~,I~ConnelI  creek; .;_~a ,~  -,_ - : , 
vmaniug l)ui lding is • about - f inished ..... :, %.[__, . . . . . .  : .  :~, ,= .F  ". __ | ~ "- " .-. : " I ..,..,..~ , . . . . . .  ,'~],~-, v . . . . . . .  ,1 ~ ,~a ~ ' "~ ~'~.~ Keella wen~ on a rampage 
• • . • ; . .  , • . ~1,1111 t . , l l i l~t  I ' ,VR[ IV~"  ]n  .me:-past. '±'he i • g i i ' l l~ l 'e  l l v  lu i l i  ' x~ l .~ ua~.~**  , t .u  a .~t~.u  n . t l  fa r 'a  n,~i" o l n f  a@ l~.a l "  ~a~n la . , l~  
Hll(I lS rea(Lv tor Hie new cleanin,  ma- • . . . . . .  • " • , ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  - "-~ " -  "-~"" - " - -  " ' "o  i 
" . -  g occasion was a meetin~ o f  the Dlst | i . . . . . . . . . . . . .  | Llnds~roit h ive  placer c la ims . .~ohu . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . .  _ 
. , ' l , ; , • . ,  +, , , , I -  .%, . i  . . . . .  , i - . , .1  i -  . . . . . .  i . . . . . .  :a - -  , , " - ', - . o • , " i It' l 'O l l i  i J u t  i.#%%'I1 l tepor ter  $ ~ . . . . . . . .  / t . i ;  ~ l laE  l ; ln le ,  EO me soumens~ or  tow, ,  
........ ~,:,~ ~.-, .~ ;~ l ,¢~tyu~,  a!~#~ ~e~-.v r ict  .IA1/eral" Z~ecutiee. The presid-  | " . | took  a look aronn([ Wl[n toe laea o£ T .hn  ll'.nan |nor ht~'hn- -a  rl[nha ha . . . . .  
SO(HI  111  ) r . " - : . . . . , . . * * . ,  ~ ,~,~ ,vo , .  ~ o  ~ t , ~ , v  . . . . . . . . . .  S~ • e I nl ialng is ;~lJ x 40 ft. aria eat  called the boys to order in the af- i . | stil_ving lit the country for  the winter  
sullstantial ly .built, and  on ~ concrete fmnidation. I t  is two stories- 'high,' ternoon of Thursday and,, business ! ,~- - -  . . . . . . . .  ~ llut came to the, conclusion that  he is standand farmclosebUildingSto i:he ofbank/~' asS" SherwOOda result.  " 
was llrm'eedeR., with. While" there Mrs Fred Rogers recently returi ied n . t  n,4 young as he used to be. and a and the s i tnat i0n ' i s  a very. nacomfm'- 
and a road has been !ati lt  along a ivere no- fatal it ies, reported i t  is no home'a f te r  being treated .in Hazelton good rest th is .winter  would do h im'a  
1)ank so that  the farmers  can del iver secret f lu l t  all. i s 'not  harn'lony within Hosll ital for  an injnre~ ankle lot' more good than th~ few extra  dol- fable one for  a number of people who 
" . . . . . . . .  l ive West o f : the  .Sherwnod place. I t  
their  ] sced to the second story,  .From, the lank.q I! f . ,  ;... 'a . ,^,_ . : . ,^ . . . .  [ ' " ' * ? * ' ofi ict oi~tfit. L indstronl , -however.  , '%. ' . ? • ' , ,  ' t ac t ,  i , i lC  i l l f f l l 2~ i l te  iY l l s  i ' " hit.4 he cou ld  eal ' l f  hy  work ing  fo r  a! i -  i s -  i s  a~' ree°gn ized fac t  :.that.' had  the wa-  "t w i l l  be fed  l ! l t l  ~ ah0pper  and  s0 lnod~st that  "he sat  l~v h imse l f  a 
there .  I ter . tayed at :the peer  for another six l'ml anvn  to thec lean ing  machine on g05d deal o f '~he t ime Them .i~ ~ i 1'I R C}!x for th i r ty  years,  in the. ~{iwing' i f i that  c0jmtry. . - . '  , 
the  "ground f loor' ,  f rom:  w l f id l l  f l oor  I t ' , . ' ; / - ;  - ,=. - , ,  ( : -  . "  . L. eet  g g , )vernment  : t ( , legra l )h sei;vlee at' Haz -  " ..:;. . . ...'---- - " ._ lhdu~h' i [  ,Vl-o,dd 'have '  b roken  through 
- . .  lV , . s  l l l l l l l lV  a ( i ]onrne( i  an(t  t t le  {~Onll- e l to i i  ~;lls h~re  not .10ng ago eil l 'OUte . : . .  lat the'. I.~i~en I~u'n 7and poss i l ) ly  a t  the  
will lie lnlnled out.~to the ra !hvay . .2  try is sa~,ed again .f,w another  yelll" OPENING OF  THE NEW HALL  ' ]  stalf 'el ld of the o ld ' fe r ry  lauding road 
e'ir loads of timotll'y seed can lie or t~vo. , tq Norlh~VaiieouVer where .he wi l l  in' .. _ _  hi thfit ca,~e water  weald-  have gone 
- down the dry slough - that  passes 
As Will lm seen hY an advert isement tllrongh the Loen and" Shel~w.ood.place 
i l ,  an'otl~.er eahnnn of th is  issue, the ' across the Solltll 'end bf Ka lumst reet  
nc;x: colnninntty hall no~v under con- near the home Of O. .Sa l l ) reehen and 
[stracf ion in Itazelton, wi l l  l i e  formal- 
antici l lating an early start  On cmistr- ly CliChed on Oetoller 9th with a big have doim!, a lot o f - :damage to the 
uction of the federal imildtng Plans dance and a grand" night. I t  is ex- farms ,oLA." Olson .George Hlpp, E~.  
await  apllroval o f . the  public works peered thiit a large nnml)er from out- Cole and Finlayson, no far  hs future danger is eon- 
del lartment at Ottawa The site ,will side points wil l  be present as  wel l  ns cerned it stil l exists..  I f  the r iver  
be on the former" provincial , -govern- everyone frmn the local commmflty, ever eolnes back to that  level i t  wi l l  
lnent, square  and the general  impres, Th e "Strollers orchestra  from Telkwa mean disaster to those farms unless 
sion is that the I'idilding will be local' will furnish the music and that wi l l  something is done to ho ld  the water  
ed at Third Ave and Third St, ulea~ good music, The hal l  is most" in its own channel. Up to the pre- 
eouvenien: complete for dancing and sent no precant ionary ~neasures have .  
ees mid i t  ivill f i l l  n long felt  wnnt been taken. The weak spots are  un- 
in. Hazelton, ]tnnebed. nnd are worse i f  anything.  
Since the t ime of the flood the banks I 
RUDDY M[0TORS L IM ITED N0W have ~ crumbled and:a t  the Loen barn 
• - -  there is a gap  through which flood 
-X,M. Ruddy . fe r  years ill the tran- waters ran ~ass, and at a much lower 
sfer huSiness in Hazelton, but for  a level than it reached .in June  ............. 
g(iod many years car  dealer and gar-[ l I ints have hera thrown out that  
" , - age operator at  Burns Lake, is now the government should hand le . the  sit- 
An effort  is I.~ing made to organize making a change in the name of h is 'nnto in .  I t  has also been suggested 
,, :::,.,,.<: ; 7 ,U , : :=:  I . . . . . . . .  I l l  n . s i r ,d  tha f  ' thei 'e I}'e a la rge  "at teadance il T ra i l  Ranger l~ group  In  ~'e;v  Haze l -  fh 'n! .  I t  has  heen known am I~l l rns  that  those  who have .proper ty  to  pro -  l . . . . .  • ' ' '  " ', 70f"hoth- pareuts alld Children " to l l "  The BoyyslCiub~:ilf Hazelt0 " h6.li`~id~.th~``5ut~iil~r~-::.:.~im~.`:l~iihHng~[~4~.~`~a`~.~r~a`~d..~.-`~"~).~.-;-~ ._ : , , . . . . ,  ! ! .  at  Lake Garage Ltd,, hut in future .will teet..-should, by a co-operat ive effort.  
• , . . . . . .  .' . - .. ' .... - • . , . • . - .% - '~:  "•= . . . . .  " u - ~ t ~ ' ~ e ~ ~ ~ h i g ; : , ~ : . d e  ~ .-. stneeoed and *he inside l~deco lated/  - , -  . . . . .  ~. -..:., . ..I . . . .  ..: I : . ,i~L/~%4if~-~[0{ar~i[(.:L!;(!..:-:,,Aml~=.is/now stir_h:, a~,::sand:l}g~.~g,, l ake ,  care. . -of .  .=_. 
' " . " . . / . . .  " • -My .  Major,'. for inerlv <.~ organist  ' in ~eided.-to ..Join e ~-Trgll: ,Ranchers-.arid rotting Ul)-li Spleiidid new bui lding to the;'.ln'ost "(iangerous" sp'sts_"'-Bui:'-':.tile . . . . .  
l~:i~i:h~lcI~e;n:vl~!l:~on !hel'~i?e:0{id°!title Q ieens. :  .AveL..:eh~rehli'..x.%.~li~V: (, lfestm|n, IProeeeded/~ to  org.ani~d: : hc rdin~ly, 'house ,h is  garage' Imsines's:  .~t is lo- nidtter seems .to :rest jus t  the , ,  and 
. . ~ .. , y.-unu- .ster, l i res tdedat  :thb°brgii, i n  the Unt  I The o f f i cers  a~e----prt~sldeT/t Stan thd corner of A3a'ska road Old .Mail Skeena ~ may. decide any oh1 .. . - :  , , , .  : : , . .  ley rated at .. ' ilig to the mniii':.bnilding or increasing ted -~:.. :- .~' '" : . . .  ;. " ' J 
church i~ Hazelton last .  Sunday .  Hunter ,  !; lee. :Pres.,. David '  Cary :  and Rai iway Ave.,: the; f inest location t ime tn rise again, and continue the 
the nmnher of ealiins he has in con- The lansie"':~'as greatly. .appreeiated. Secretar_v, Phil{D. 3"enze.; ~..T/easurdr. " " " ,, 
. . . . . . .  " . . . .  " In thetown.  The.hui ld ing is ~2.x 40 damage. " - : .. ' 
i noeion. ' " - I Bobby : Benson: " " feet.  and'  ()lie store.~', .high, : . I t  iv hein~ -~ 
""-" "~"  " : 1 ' '  " . . . .  " . ' .  ." ,...:i" { " '" b...." fitfed.~'-ith n lany : iv lndmvs ,  w l f i ch  w i l l  Wodd;n  R011. 
:: E STREAM,LINER-, ::",,',,'0.'" . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . .  I ~[ , , ' tera e0n i inuen} 7 i i1  lle instal led. ' :' - -  ' : • . { 
" , . ' P313 I)U k Moren - ~<' ; ; ' :  '----------- > " " " ' "" I "n&th '~ ,,i,.i~ ct of ) iv . .  Ruddy-  i s . to  gi,'~, ~ . ' . '  . " 7 . 
..... ::::::::::::::::::::::::: ......... > ........................ .:~:::::~ ......... :: .............. ~ .................. ~::~::..'.::..::: . .... . ::::::::~.:::::::~ ......... ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: I ~h}~; fib., transeient rade, the  best  gar- .  On the a f te rnoon  of 'Tuesday, SePt .  
~:~}~ ~#i ~ ~ ~ :~}~!,:.~ ~?k~:~i::::~:~#::: ~1~::~:~{~.:.:~ .,.'}i} ~{~::::'..'.:~:m:{~ }i."..~i~:,:~:~ " :~}~{' . ' .~ : :~:~; : :  I /h,,e sei,vice" l i t  the north. Tl lere will 5th a quiet wedding was solemnized 1 I D}. ~: ~ ~. !. ~.',::::, ....~:!~:;i~:i:!:i: ~ ~: :::. :::: :: ~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~'  :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~ ~h' .~!:!:::i:i:i:[: .~!:~:!:}: ; i: ~: :: i::~::::::::!: i : i:}:i:'~+}:i:i:i :i:!~i:i:~:~:~:~!::~:!:{:i:~:i:} :: :::: :: :: : ::: : :::' .~ 2"~3i:~i:V:i:i:i:!:~:i:i:~:;:}i~::i J!.": - I 
stored hi the huihlhlg conveniently,.[ . ~ . . . .  l fu ture le :  Stlltloned He sailed from 
This seed c lean ing :  eliterprise is "" ' 'here  o i l ' the  S S Catala. 
th,, f irst step in a program of.earn- I T IHRTEEN C,~RS BEEF  STOCK } : " " " *.* * 
nio l 'c ia l  im l )dr tanee ,  and  as fas t  as ]  [ N(iv¢ th i l t  the quest ion .o f  a s i te has  
ore, enterpr i se  i s .pot  on n sound l las i s [  The  1,t...egest ,~ingi{~ sh i l ln lent  o f .  beet  l le 'on . .detern f lne0 there  is reason  - for  
,,fl,.m.s w i l l  l ie added i ln f i l  t l ie  fa rmers  ( 'a t f le  {~'ei' n la( le  f ron i  lgurns  Lake ,  
. f  t im tn fer ie r"  w i l l  hove  severa l  tn - !and"  l i i . / l l lahly fbe .iligge.~f ever  made 
dns f r ies  that  w i l l  euab le  fhcm toget  f rom the nor th ,  le f t  Burns  l rmke- las t  
the hesf lnarkets and the host llrlces Ti lesdily {ill the llliXed tratn for l'flll- 
for their  superior" produce, icmlv~,r.:i. It e~!nststed nf thirten cars 
. , of heel s tock 'and was lloilght hv Mr. 
LAKES IDE LODGE BUSY PLACE Hay. fo l 'n ier l .v  agricfl ltm'tst 'for tlfe 
. ]provincial gerernnlent and located at 
B. A. Rmtth aiid 3Its. Slnith %f' Telkwa, and Mr;' I lwine of the live 
l {urns  Lake, and formerly of  .N'ew i S~oCl~ exchange. The stoek all  camel " * * * 
I Iazelton dnriag, ra ihvay eonstruction[ fr~)m the Francois Lake country and  "l The ,  Collart. Belgian eonsur in 
days, returned last Sunday from a[ It is understood the price paid was Prtnce Rupert" has  returned from his 
lril) 1)y motor .to Vancouver. They satisfactory to the. farmers, i tr ip to France having gone overseas 
own and operat e the Lake Side Lodge . . . . . . . .  . as one of the pilgrims fl'om ~his city 
[ for the'  Vimy R idge  memor ia l ,  l inveil :  
at Barns Lade-and  it is one of. the A hil ly service will i)e he ld  in  the i ing Fol lowing the ce~em0nies he Dut' 
nicest places ah)ug the h ighway at New t lazel to i i -church 'on Snnday at in some time tourir l~ Europe 
which fo rest  up and feed up. The 11 o'eloek in the nmrning when the 
lmSt season has been a goofl one for church and the ,Sunday. School .will 
tlm Lodge 1%Iv. Smith reported and he nnite q'n a special service. I t  is . ' de -  
!i l l 
, , onven lenee ,~ for  the pul)lic, .and in when Miss Mary Pylypnik was unit- 
tim Sln'lng be .will~: add. an oil nnd gas ed in marr iage to Er ic %Yalter. Moren 
:i " 
I! Olllntr smHim..: l~bis f ine new build- Rev. .* ,dam Crisp officiated, l~or her  
l':':i |n~ will he  finished short ly and Mr . .  wedding gown the bride cho§e white 
i!!i "' - - -- l~uddy-.,h01~S :t0. got .tilde.(1 j..~:eaF_l.~- in- si lk lace with, gloves ant i .hat -to ma [~h 
. . . .  and earrtcd a bouquet of  baby asters !~. October, - . .  • , . : .  .-- . ,  
l:.i.i;il , ' •': l nnd gypsollhelia. Miss Agnes Olson 
- ' " . " ..n.,~ l~ridesmaid wore a 'd re~s  of blue 
M~KING ROADS QI [ J l TEA '  JOB I fffet • ..-. " . . ;.. , . . . .  . . : ; . .  i a a i id ,her  bouquet  was eompos- 
. , ; .... . " ' " led of  sweet peas. and  fern. Gunnu,ir 
It  bus hi, ca a, ' long"-tough"pul l  lint. Morea ~ brother of the ,,room was the 
the main hlgh~a_~ east of  ~ew Haz  , • " .' . ~, ~ " " b(st  man. Fo l low ingthe  ceremony a 
elton oil to ,Prince George; is .  begin-da int ,~ wed(ling supper was served in 
, n tng  to reseiable it' .rifiid. ' (The work the Ter race  Hotel. Rev. Adam Crisp 
has fo i  niai'Lv yeal~l!* been . in .  patches l )roposed the health 0f~the "bride aiid 
~yherever tbe!e .w~ the:;:,most, voters i Er ic  Olson added his good'.wishes an,'  
etc. But hy degrees,  th i i se  patches thdse were heart i ly  endorsed, by all 
, ~ire being, conneeted~7;.up With a layer ,  llrei~l~iit. La l :er  ' i l l  the 'evening Mr :  
" of gravel, a nmnb~r,'i)f !-bad turns a reand:  Mrs. Moreii l e f tby  tra in for a 
" /OCOMOTIVE No. 6400 of the " . being straightened ou't';and some h ips  honeymoon triP to Pr ince Rupert  and 
I fro.nt which extends to just above th~ are being redu ted, but there= Is a . lo t .  Vanco uvbr"  U l~n," th  ei'r retm'a the 
:L~Canadi~in Nat ional  .,Railways, [~rerail; the. smokestack and .bell are of wm:k yet to do. ~:S0me ~ of what ' lmp l ly"cou i f le  w i l l 'makethe i r  home in lie largest stream-lined fiteam loco- sent but located within thest~e~m.  " ,- 
motive in . the  .world, and  Canada's' " ing ,wh ich .c0vers , , ihe , : t~y .0 f  was done tn the pa§t~ was Very"had  T~race .  :The'bsteem in ,which . ' the 
" fi ri~t '. i~ '~:; . . . . . .  / 
• - strdam-lined ~er g4ae,J.~as ,beea/pit~ed : ahRi: domes fouhd "'0n 2be alnl d l sphyed:mos[  Ineff icient ..phn' .  ~rliie affd groom are held h i  the e~hl -  
narg  locomot: " ] , . . . . .  '+ . . . . .  . delivered to .the Nati,0nal}$ystem,for/ord~ lye ,  The~mt0matic:/i nhlg and ',suporVisi0n:" ,:~ut i ln a few mnnl ty  ~was  evidenced by the large ~est runs., No.~6400is tlt~ first of five iler, is' arran 
" : .... " lifted'l°c°m°tivesdesig(i ~b l~ l '  ib f i i l t  tqi" .s~Ci~J:~: ikhaliRi~iS~ream': ~:~pspP~aring/C0ti[. act,.behbadtg~ .tOa' Peff°rm~'a~i~teel door,:~ more )'ears . . . .  the.:matn .,road should~ be aumher, of I~aut l fu l .  gi f ts ree.ei~ :,ed. 
wlhd-'tuand 'and . :b th ,~ !" 'w~en, d~.t'iR~m: '3 . ''. . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ a'::',fa.ir.:.gba~i't..(..mad,." . J~! . t ,~; i . ;a . : '~g~ave l  l . ]~he: ,ggroomy~k~i f t~ to .  the,br ide,  was  a'..l 
e~tg.,fly th, the: hew. ' i~6mot : i~  .abe f " " . . . . . . . . .  ' "~:'": ~"-  '"'~;: *" ""::~' ~" ' ~'~'-"" .... '"< ". "'  " ""~,' ' '"":> '":. :, ....... ",~ ......... ' ' I g° l i l  .~at¢t i .  [ ' .~-  to:' t l i e .~ i ' tde~mal i l  a'u 
' ' n~la!ly!'i.~clse'>:from th'e ..:,U.S. "Tfie~rhmiierTpend~i~i;]{Tifiii~<td}i~eSbest,m, an.: Nati0iial,ResdafchlCbuilc i a more  lastliig"i~. t.lle clgait6f~tl . . . . .  - o f "  tile Rat  Ottaw.~ .new" seml-disc : type  of  .~ , ' -  ro~d,,ts :not popff lnr ,~,~.:t0u¢l~t$;:  es ,  
~ng.  ~ by 
and officers ~i "Motive Power .stronger and l 
+. DevartmentbftlileCanadian,. ,.. ...<..~....~,,.,, .~. National famihar,s~0ke type so 1o l ike • paved. r0ad~:i~Yl~h~y~,.:: : , .  . ,., wonhl  l i ke  ~"cas~. ' , , " i~ l  
": Radways ,  ,, ~,..~ ,~:. ~ ;...,~ • . . . . .  ' ' "= en~'me bui[de'r~= , to come nortli, but '  the~ . ,are uneom-  
M0re  than.'gg: l~iT{in:,iiugh~ ai/d , ' : :a 7ne~:'color.'~:d~ign, black,' greea :fortable.'on ~:a" ~' ' " " " " "  ,1;..~.'oi ~t:~;14iids;:' i t  
:., ; .capablb <of, an estimated ,speed. of and:.blulsh-g~ey pml!. re.heal eted, with;: Iv nd{:ii0sslble:.'~o{.'.;:th~e~"( ' ~ .i~a'ke 6~er  :.the(~hguest 
:- , moreth~in-,100,milimanli0ui~, thend~.l br0iizd,niiml)e~ionllerunning bo~rd  slxt.~ .... ' ..... t~ , , ' (honr~and a 
" . locd~'otlve~, c0ns~recf~ by'Mofikr~l:l and":the, Cani . ~ .'or seven /" /n l les at ""< ...... ehdrehL';"l '''`gst ~" Suaday",.f0r.. ~" t i ,  e 
.7:.6' l-~cifnbtlve. W0r~, : bre~eiit, red, h idtall lNati°nal e r~t  in ,it . . . . .  • iickiri)u,Qdllve the new , s lower  Swell+ elliibles ; Ill i"i':<:".[O L :~ee  ~(~se~i~s; :.'I~e' ' gavl i ;  '}a ') 
;-': " ?' " ',heir,absthce d f ln te ie t i i i g  leatur'e~?firdt:~l~/aceC6nspicuOUSare hl~.] ~om0ti~dS. I/ pleamng-aa' wel l  as hart: 'of. the: c0ufltry ,aii(i~ ~ii~'"'tourlsts most interest ing :"~l¢id~ess,,::: 1",: W~I//S ', ' 
, o 'Sut... l!:rildn i effect, ' . . . . . .  : In~k litLthb, ".d0i~r ~ ' t i~  ,"~'.'citllio~ig~i;: iread' tbi¢lesso/i.,~t,,~lle' 'eh'.urch'!@as-.:ilh, e'"" f.anfillli~' klcdmoJ~h,e~,~g!i_d~ets ,, as a'l ~Phot " . . . .  ,, - ~graphs ho the first of the ' .  ' : ..... * ....... ~ " . "  ..... '~ .,c. 7:.., .wc,~tcli~t.: s~?0k~r~[k'~,,:h,.h, .~..i I ~ ~.r.a=" ....... v~ . . . . .  Yf  , tony  ,ha  n~r~aRnrv , ,  t :~ '~.~ i :~} ' t : l l l~ ' l i l  ' I ;h~ eornted ' , : ,V l~ l ,v  : ] '~n l~; .~ lT l t , ' i l / i .1 - - .  ,^~. r . , . , _ '= . . :  
Rbv, Mr'. ~ta ies  of'TS'mitiiers, Rur l l l  
DOn, ;  ".wa~ ~r . , , t  s t ,  
Peter 's  . u, .e :  , 
haree~'t  l{mne'.: ~': .}~l } -  
lnost }. P :  : iil•s :.,' 
~Tr~:~U~'~:~'~'~; '~'~7:}:  ,~  " "  , :b~ . : ' "~ '  "Y  : ,  :J ' !<  ~4]  ~ %~-7~' ,~.> ' r ,  • :~ '~ ', q " ~ .~. 'a ,> ~-= :~.  - -~~.  • ~ ~<~"~}. : - : , ,  :~ . ;  ~., :Y 
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F IFTH INSTALMENT 
I t  took Tex a long quarter  of an 
Imur to wr i te four telegranm. They 
wtre,, f inished finally, however, and]' 
paid for. Then ~ex went out, took his 
th ree  jaded  mounts  to  a l i very  s tab le  
with advice that  they were to be fed 
and cared for unt i l  his return.  A l ter  
that he ate a huge breakfast and spent 
the  ba lanee  of  the  t ime unt i l  the  t ra in  
l ind backed  in and  made up,  doz ing  oa  
:~ baggage trnek in the sun .  = 
For thirty-two hours Tex  rode west 
and south to the clicking of rai l  and 
wheel. I t  was late afternoon when lle 
.~wung from the train at. Sevier. He 
had hardly reached the platform be- 
r ,re there was a leonine bellow of 
d<,light and a huge, twany bearded 
m,'m ieaught hhn  1)y th6 shoulders, 
whirled him around and began pump- 
i.z:,4' his hand mightily. 
• 'Tex. ye ohl sand hawk- -how are 
v~fl~'.~ What 'cha want?  I got yore 
l e ] ( ,g l 'an l  , ' I l l '  co Ine  u r u n n | n g . "  
"Lafe---I need five thousand d01- 
lars. Got a chance to buy in for 
Johnny an'  inyself on a regular 
• ~l~road over the sweetest bit of range 
ye ever saw. "]'he present owner, his 
name's Delevmi. is cripple an'  a range 
~rabbtn' skunk who bought Ul) all the 
mortgages on a local hank what went 
under due to a robbery. Thls range 
grabber 'gets  aholt of a ten thousand 
dollar mortgage against Delevan,who 
he wants special to put .on  the rocks. 
Delevan told me his story so rm" f ig -  
m,r in '  on steppin' in an' tak in ' - f fp  
that mortgage for a partaership spl i t  
I got five thousand of my o.wn saved 
np. Been waitin-' fer a chance like 
this to get  ffohnny started on some- 
thin' worth while. I f  you can see ~it 
t .  let me have the money on a person- 
• fl note Lafe, I 'd  shore be obliged." 
Lafe St i l lman's answer was to 
draw a cheque book from his pocket 
and to twist the end off an old fash- 
ioned fountain p/re. 
";Five tl~ousa+~d, be enough .Tex?" 
asked Lafe. " I f  ye want more just  
S;ly SO." 
"'Five's Identy Lafe, an' shore rm 
thankin'  'yuh. We'll  go round and 
• <( , ( ,  a lawy0r an"  have iflm, fix iL up 
legal," 
• "Like hell we will," growled"Lafe. 
"" ' . re word's plenty for me. .~u' let 
.,,v, tell ye somethin'. •I f  [ hear yor~ 
,'""i,nlfin' and scratchin' so~s to .be 
:title to Imy that  back; I' l l be darned 
~t' T'll ,take its-: Sa'vvy?" .;:. 
+-  . . . .  . "  . . . . . .  .~.":-; ,  " :~F+ . . . . . . . . . . . .  i' 
• ~. -  -~ ,a ,~, :~,~, , l~  . '1# - *" " 
.? 
northeast  .side [ an '  make a count of weapons and was baek on h.sf horse, 
I the cattle .ynh f ind ho l in '  up  out  in roll ing a c igarette. '  
the meadows. The wi ldest -  critters "When yuh're feelin' up to It yuh  
usu,~lly hunt  that  range. I t ' s  good can fork • yore boss .agaiu an'  we'l l  
range too, bnt  more or less deserted." [in an' see 01d San ffuan," suggested 
' , Tohnny  nodded and went. away to Johnny mildly. N 
the corrals. A half  hour later he and' Spelle cursed "venomously. Johnny 
Crosby and Fortune jogged off round listened pat ient ly  to the tirade, calm- A 
the crest, ly smoking unt i l  unt i l  the cigarette / ,  
Tho better part  of an uneventfu l  was reduced to a butt.  This  he 
week passed, and then one day, when crumpled in 'h i s  hand, tossed away, 
out  alone, .Tohnny swung into the up- then reaehed for his rope onee nmre. 
per end of a l itt le park and came up- "All right," he snapped, the levity 
]on a Hder spurr ing easily about a wiped from his face. " I  give yuh a J 
chance to ride in like a man.  But  t gronp of cattle, apparent ly  studying 
their  c'onditi.on and numl~rs .  The yuh ain't  no man. Yore a stubborn 
r ider was a stranger to 3ohuny and ohl fool. When I runs  into that 
[ instinctively he bristle0. He jogged breed' o' cats an'  they won't  l isten to 
tlowl~ tow'wd the stranzer  and re ined me I, winds,,a ~maguey round ~their 
in war i ly  a a l ittle distance, horns an 'drags  'era." 
"IIello. there,;' he drawled careless- He shook ont the .loop a~d rose in 
ly. "Lookin' for someth in"  his stirrups. 
The stranger faced 3ohnny cooly. "Wait !"  snar led Spelle. " I ' l l  go. 
He wns a hig man, and . lohnn~ did.n't But yuh' l l  pny heavy for this my 
like anyth ing about him. snmrt young fricnd." 
"I asked yuh sonmthin', ': he snap-] "Yeah?,  drawled . lohuny  again, in 
I)ed at the l aa ] lo  nettled by his silen(:e] iusil lt ingly L unbelief, 
"Who are yuh, and wh:lt do yuh '  ,Snn 3uan Delevan was seated., : in 
wad}t?" his usltal place ou the verandah as 
'T in  Silas Spelle," was the cven[3ohnny  and Spelle rode rip. An am- 
eohl reply. ' T in  nlerelv qooktn' ever lazed curse fel l  from Delevan's lips at' 
wimt' l l  shortly be rain&" . I th'e sight.  . .  :, , - • 
"Oh--yealF. m said Johnny, openly [ "Speile !" .. he rumlfled.. "Where  the~,, 
sl~eptk.al.. "Wel l  shore ~ now that  Iduee did yuh pick him uv, ,Tohnnv. 
sounds prety thin. Sul)posln' ytth I "Back ~long the crest aways. He 
t 
I)i' ing Tex's .absence ,Tohz~ny fouud A h] 
) )h+nty.  to  keep  hhn  Imsy  Ea i ; ]y  th t ,  
snn)e  mgrn ing  that Tex le f t ,  Delovau 
called. +'[ohnny¢ and. ~Pink~Orosbv and Ilnllfle on oveI' to the  BOx 'f~ raneh-[  
" ,d  l~'m'tune to the ranehhouse.,+and h,mst afl.:t~Ji fl int smm ~rory I~ ol 1 
announced. that  Johnny".was ~ow"+f0re' S'tn J uan  Deh,vafi'::, l i e  ou:zhl;t be 
+ram of the Box D. 'ffohnlLv'-havin~ ldumb l!itere:steil:":; . ' ' ". ":.' :'" ' 
already talke(i:vthe thing o~'er with:  ' " l )oubt~ess. : ,Ouly Idm'£t  'c~m'i~ to, 
" ' : " ' talk ,to hlii) t'tochly.. MX; t ime to  'talk lex~ knew,,what was.  comin' bat  the '  
, ther  two : were somewhat surprlfie(l: wilI L fie," a .,l'itfle!~lah/r, ~~hen '  .('ii :; See 
;v  y iew o f  , l oh f iny ' s ' .  tender ,  . year~;  h im"~'  ' ': . : : ' ]", , , ,  ~, , . " i . , . ~ ,, 
!fow,4ver,.~ nell.her, o£,.ithem .had i' aspiz . . . .  • :'Navy," sil'{d .T 'ohnny,  .t'(!ain't i6t 
• . f  " ,  • t  , • "+ + , • 
yuh get l [way.today, xiithout. ,~eetn' ,,d to tlie Job, so were pe.rfedtlY don . . . . .  . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . .  • ........ 
b,nt to see Johnny get .it, h im. .  Yuh lietteJ' a nble' ~ lqng:,ahefid 
Pink,,-Crosby, .was, a' ' "bright: eyed/ 0f ]nt,. ,~ . ,. , 
ehepry yolil~g' fellow., wlth,.elean fen- Simile s'flfft~'imd am] .IooI~ed ,Tolmny 
tm'es , and peaches and ,'cream corn- over intd~aLv.. H'Is +'i~i'~.fadt;'. exaaiina- 
1flexion. l~i"~d ,Fo~:tu'ne, was hulk ing tl0}f w~is"/of :~ i  ' F" shii~;at't Curly-headed( 
aud Mow g'olng, wii:h' a b0o'ming"v6]ee gobd-looking":kit]; '  . . . . . .  
bu[  ' 
; Goo~l-I ~ktnk.,.,~:es 
not exaetD::~tan~ero .~ : !oo~ng.  nm1:"~ l augh  wh ieh , . . .~whie~+ma'dekt i l~  " ~ : :  ; ~n'r ~ ' ~ ~:~ n ' : '~r ' '  * ' : ' 
• "Don"  " Walls of +` the ~'bu~0use. C'~eak l  'B~th  " ' " ":; '~'+ "+ " '  
• ,'Iq~/ "(it. Interested : , toda~ ' "' ' . . . .  were ,  honest,,:~n~i:::.~althfnl.. ;: ; ; ,  .:. , : '  "' ~ . . . . .  . ," , : 
, ,  ,Me  turned '  to ' , :  rlde:-awa f:,'Phd nex " Delevah', heiil, ffplinny::affei~. ['he tWO 
" ' ' . . . .  r '  " i i istant' a.,h..|ssin~.:::lo/ ; i f .gver ih i  ,others h l ld , 'goue , , f f  , , ' t  . '. • . ' , . . ' . , . "  : ,~'-,' ,., ... , . ~;~;,,..,,. ,:., , ,,+,: +. . , - : ' . ,  
i l  , , ,  |1  ! Son,. he: . sa ld , , .  seeln•:: as ' , . th !s :  par ,  ) ~houhlers, and,.i,~:'~ g g~, :ba~ 
tnet'ship f!s" cim)}fi!, u'p we'l l ;  .waiit .'R! . ,. ids-;fi~.~.)~ .. , 
: :  . . . . . .  round har~ • few ta iUes ,  t -  ~ , " ,  4 ; .  Wh6'!.e:/,we,.,st~l;~ :ahe~i im,  ..... ' .... +" 
. . . . . . . .  r . . . . .  aiijl , for': a:'nmaieiit '~ : " i l  . . . . .  " . . . .  So. l 'd  .suggest . ' : ff , ,v~':Vd, take: the,,boys . : .  ~.  ... :half . . . . . . .  stunr 
a l l '  co ,nb  ' tho . "~ la tTe :~] ; . f  + ~ i~:  ' ] : ~  t l ,  he  : t J~m~ : :  imr t|e~la]. l~?/,t  .ed,. 1 ; i  reeogex;ei  
imY ' h~d : •e i~6 ' r  i~ci" i : l J i tn"1'0 
• . ) : , :  . : ~" :  ' : : : :  ~{:::. : , . . v~"~ ' : t "  . - • . : .  ' . - , .  ,"" % . . . .  i ' : :  :''~ ' ~ '  " '  • . 
+- . • ,. : - - :  ' . " -  , " . : "~,"  . . : "  ,'" ' '..':,.: ; .4~.,, ,, .;:ti~! ' . .  • ' . .  • • ~ ' , . ,  . , , , ,+ . ,  . , .  - ~ ,  : ,. ? .  • , , 
.+ '+  +. +. < + . . . . . .  + .+~.  ' ' , ,  x , . . . . . .  + :.~: " . . . . .  t+' r .  , ~ ~ +* + ,' . :~t 
• " {: ; . '  .:" ~ . , . . . .  " , - .~  " ' . . .  '~  , . .  ; . . * , ' . '  ' ,  , ' t , . ,  .. , ,  ' ,  ' .  ? t .  . , :  . .  z . '  , . ~ ,  L - , '  
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No housewife can afford'to miss Kel-' 
Iogg's Great Harvest Sale! Right now, 
),our grocer", is featuring Kellogg,s 
Cereals and many tempting foods:at 
special prices--the greatest value 
of the  fall season• 
, YOU KNOW how the price of grain has gone up. 
But for this special sale - -your  grocer is ' still 
+featuring many 0fKell0gg's delicious, ready-to-eat 
ceieals at the lowest prices in their history.. 
' 4 -  ' : • + . . \ 
See your grocel, and' stock your pantryishelves 
today! Oven,fresh--ready:to serve. G~;eat for' 
school?day breakfasts. No Cooking. Kellogg's' save 
yo n time as well as money. Made by Kellogg in 
London, Ontario. 
' ? . . .  , 
• l ' . .:;/.' I 
" r ;"  I ,  . I : I ' ,  ' ~ 4 '~ [[ ' : ' I : ' ' . . . . .  ' . "  P~'J . ~ 4 " ~ " " , . , : I p q 
Where to  ;Get, :Kellogg+s+ Corn 
., . , . . . .  . ' - % ~ . : . ' . ( ~ ' ) ; .  • , • . -  , -  .,. 
was snoo l f ln ' ,  ardt/nd sortie of the eat: 
/P  
tit'. S?ll(1 :Im:-was jLi~t"'h)okin' over 
wlmt he wits goin'fto own pre~l:y ~+soon 
, + , • ' ~ . 
~orry I mnsstd  him+ up . .But  he got 
t~ind ,'o', siilf3" s<~ I , rubbed him' over a 
/!<'ut'ple~a thnes ~' , . : ' ': ' '. . , 
" , '4  " ,  ~ '+" '~" : ! '  ' , " .  ' " " .  ' . '  ' .  
• .!)elevan grln,zied,, Spblle: dh l  :; look 
d i§hm;e led . . , :  " ' ,:,' ,,." --'i.lf,.: : i -  : , 
"Bet ,  te~: . g l t "  o f f  an;  , l{~ive ~i a ~', Sedtf ,  
s!~-eUe," !mr!m! t )e i~van; ' : : : ; '¢ee iu ' ,  as 
.~,uh're."flggeriu' "So ~Jfi'ong" ~n~ "ownln' 
tli{s hl~;'o'ut. ~;{{li 'ougiita :gltaequa~nted, 
n l i tt le•bit a t leas t? '  .. : , . . . i  ' 
' "!'1[ ~i'ii~; ilt~h#.~re!"I :+ "ax'ni-" snar ied  
' H i+f" : "~Vf ie i~ '  :,"i g l t :  ready '  t 'o+.s|i:  "o6 '  Spe 
that-:ii0reh+,~ itql  + be:.~W 
' ."~i' i i~:i i :Yufi ' . i f:?+~e~.er , , :  " slt~ on It/ .rasp-~ 
ed I)elevan " " . . . . . . .  : fO i~trd:  
~n.;.~.f)oui: 
i to  ":! iydri 
~' on Pagec3 ,L :' .': 
~ ,  - . .~ , , . . "  ~ ' ,  . . .  ; .  ~ ' .  
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TH'E TERRACE'  NEws,  TERRACE,  B. C{'" WEDNESDAY,  'SEPTEMBER 231 1936 " :'* .,-c---~--------~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  o . ' ,  ..~.=..-.~--_..__ 
- -  ' . • . . . . . . . . . . . .  •~. - ~. .o . ,  . . . .  . , , ,i',i!~;!3, "~ 
,b,~-: • " ,"TY'T ...... . ........ ~ ;  . . . . .  " ' '  " 
"hen  purchasing ' [ " .Work  is still, progressing oa :!•the 
SHINGLES and MOULD ]main .tank. o f  th~ nmnicipal  water 
|supply. Kirkpa'triek Bros. have:: f in . 
INGS |ished .tlie f irst concrete' wal l  and are 
you get a standard gr~ld~ "aow husv i)n Ct aeco i id /  :~ • • l . . . .  , .  :~w,a.J.L ;.-Wht!.e ~t 
neeessarr to keep the tanl~ enipty for 
t .. tlle present. 'some h0nse.s are oh'err'of 
,st Resu l tsBuy  From -~(.'ater at certain times of 'the" day, 
lint it is tb overcome tlmt diff iculty 
- - "  ~ filat the work is being done. " " 
Hauglzud & " ' "  : J. BI Agar left on Wednesday for , : ~ , N.ew Haze l ton  'to represent  he Ter- Kerr . . . .  '~Lil'eral . Assoeia tion at the Dis~- 
riet I,xecutxve meeting. 
. , - ` . -~  ! . - .  Mrs .Y ; * ( , .  ber  t~[annfaeturers : " '  ' ~ ~Mi : .  and  , Nparkes who 
~,ERRACE, B,C. ha% ¢l~een holida y ing. in  the sontb of 
• the 'l}rhvinee and in the Western 
ac Notes " - SI"th,.~. :arrived home fhis week. I" e . , .  
A. Attree went to Rupert Saturday 
qll)oi.~ was  it v i s i to r  to  the ~ • • o 
"eek en(l. " Fred  Nn,4h is lmck iu : town after a 
• " " lr!l) into tim Atli i l '  country." He got 
I, ,Norrilngton, afh,r ~ holi- s¢)me= fine ~)hotos While in - thcre  tln t 
. . . .  , , - ~i ' " " ' "  ~ - ..': . . . . .  , " - ) , ; o ~. " 
with Mrs. 1Vxll l{obinson were takon frma tlle mh'. and also a 
. to  her home in Rupert. number of ohers i lh[strating placer 
. . * OllOrations. 
llis(Ul, hn l ian  agent, and . . .  
Watkius. arrived froln the J .  IV,. G~ii'clon is harvesting and Sh|li 
dnesday of last  week dud ping 0 !dg crop of fruit  this season 
day were joined by tlie The ~'oung trees did exceptionally ] '  
Ind ian m h0ols , Capt.~well this year, l int the older ones on- 
. • [ly h'tlf tr ied..  : 
• I " ~ * * * ' erv'~sor, Soldiers' S - :,: " , ~ , ettle I On Sundny .aftert(oon just  before 
was in town Friday. [ four o'clock Bert  Swain and Ed. 
"* * * J ,~chunlan llatl n tang le  wlth their ears 
~day 0 f  last week Mr. Ed. wn.~ going north from the s tat ion  
principal Klt.~untgalhnn and towing a small  trai ler and Bert  
was ealled .south due  tO iwas going east  ~n Lakelse Ave. -,k 
his mother. . -  - tmeet ing  was held at the cortter of 
• * * [Lakelse and Atwood and herb ears 
ts the 'latter l)art of  the suffered somewhat, 
ht the SkeeiiR r iver .up]  . • • • - 
anil. S'unday. ,'By~ Men- ]  3IKu" Adamh; Or;, "Ieft fo r /~uper t  on 
the water was down as , " " 
. .  . ,  . ,  : ,. . . . .  r ~ .hu l ' sday  of last .week tb•eonsu l t 'her  
.L~0~ll. n!!lell SIIOW lll, th 9 l)hYsi~inn. 'Mrs. "N. 8. Sherwood' ac-I 
m.,: ram was genera l  in 'eompani~d 'her. . . . .  '=- " 
' ' ' ~ ' ' ' " '  , * **  ' '. • I 
• * * , I ,  r .'iSissi,,ns and fa,nll.  I 
NERAL A C T  . , " re turned las t ' ,week  from their holi :[  
. - - - - - - r  . ' 'day :whi(.h was spent  in the  south.  [ 
te of Imln'ovemcnts .. , . . *  • " " • / 
,.' ""~--'~ .'tll's. ('oX. will leave on':Sa}.urday to 
NOTICE joht lift; husi)and at North Yaficou- 
~ " ver ~vhere. they will nlnke tlieii; home 
No. 1, Black.Wolf No. 2'iii: f~itu're. She w:~s acci, mpanied 1,3" 
df No, 4 Mineral Clailn% ~'~'~'-'. son .lhHqW, 
Skeena Mining. Division 
cast District. THEII~ 85th ANNIVERSARY 
Xorthern ~lope ¢~f Mar= ~ . .  
K i tsumgalhml  Lnke. The Mounhtin View IJ6dge of tlm 
that I ,  l~rederiek~Nnsh 'I lelmkahs the 85th anniversary of 
• C.. ,acting, • as-a~ht of, flU, fl,m~.ifi'~g. (:f the .Ord~'r..on: ~l;i:ttd:i.;,, " 
lls, "Free" Mijier'.~ C~rtffi ~-:'- .~ ;fl~,'i(7~lih./',:h i'mrd,lo 'of" ;'t;'t .:i g :l~,'l~o 
,4 D, intend, sixty days togotllor, witI i  the Od:lfellov:s ,:f 'J'er- 
bereof, to apply ~tothe : 'yaee  The. sere;ice was held in the 
[er for a Certif icate :of :United Churel~ at :seven thirty .in the 
for the purpose of ob- evenltig with l~ev. Adam Crisp 0ffiei- 
vh Grant  of the .above ating. Misses E. Long~'orth, Li l l ian 
'5 ' t(!hrf~[Y tin'd' Z0rraine Kenney sang as 
take notice that action,.:a trio " In  the  Garden." In sPite of 
37, nmst lie commenced: tim hear3 ~ rttia ,a la rge  eofigi;egatio~n 
ante. of such,Cert i f icate- turned oat;: Tim decorations of .thel ! 
t s ,  ' ' " " • ehurch ,we l .e  tn ]~eep ing  w~f l i  the se~-ii 
, , , , , vu  ,,,xs '~rn (lay of ,lune, A.D., ~1936 son--gorgldus fall bloom, predominat-J i 
Pub. Sept 9-eel. 14. ing. " " ' ! ' ' " " ; " i 
. - s j.* ' 
. . . . . . . . .  " ; ! "  " ' ' "':r ' . r  , . . 
Crosslcy l alxos! 
, : - . ¢= ' , :  , : , .  ~, . . . . ,  : . , ' : .~  - . j .  . ," , ,  ' .  , . .  
Write for Prices and Literature featuring' New Tyve 
which eliminates all "B" and "C" Batteries. 
. , ," !~  ~' : ,  . . . .  ' .  , ' / . ' ,  ~ , . j • 
.~  "" "' ~LS ' .  , "  . ~ ,~ '  v : , ;  " ' .~t '~  " . ,~ '  .~* ,  ~ . . 
Batteries--Wet a
' "!~ " " T , • uue  zker la lS : :  q~m 
' , ,~n " : " ' " ' ' " ' ' : 
~] u , * . . . . . . .  ~q ? ,q v ': * q ' p u . ~ ~ =! 
: .? ~ mi~ : :~..~.=~,,/-/~ '%G. -~:d ' - ' -  :.~"%[ 4,~a~,~, - , i:~:~, "~.;,.,..':~: . [I 
? ,  ,, • . . m l ',q', Ik==ml-I ~P~,.'! i U' Hn~i~i~ v '  
. . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~X~;~: , ,~  ~ ,~ ........ ~ ,, ..... . .~  ~,  . . . . .  .: ....... ~ . . . .  . , , , t ,  ~ 
: . ,  : ,  ~ : ,.: - : .  • , , . . ~ . ,  . . .  . ~ % ~ . . . .  v ~ , , ;  " '~" :  ~," .~;~' - ' .  , ' - ;G , "~: ' : : ;~-¢  
Texas: Guns • , ¢  . , 
: C~ontlme~l~"frbm ra e 2 " ~ ."~i 
..4 ~, ~ g , ¢*" ?., 
I 'm ,~ cripple for life but t lmnk God 
my gun hand aint  crippled. An'  then 
aglu I been hearin'  things. Don't  ev- 
er rigger that everybody is forgettin'  
that Imilk robbery an' murder  of 3 
goi)d men. Somehow, someway that 
qffairCstinks of yore paws, ~Spelle. 
I i  works out just  a little too smooth 
to yore qdvantage. Mnybe what Some 
0~"  IlS . know'd  s!~rprise yuh." 
Spelle• ob~"i0usly, very angry, and 
not a l ittle fear fu l ,  whirled his horse 
and ,/'ode away, There had been a 
ring of truth about  Delevan's last 
words which Simile could not shrug 
hold o' s!)me lndflef?" 
"'N~q~e,' Flq, was. plumb broke when 
~- left. %kuy.~ surplus he:. mighta had 
was ia 'gfiirl~fie-k'~' baul~,~.~h' tMit went: 
~TH~-huh• Who's that smart  young 
jasper w.rk iu '  for him? Reckon he 
must 0' just  took him' o11. Struck me 
as bein' a stranger." 
"R0ekon tlmt nmst he Slehoe. Did- 
n't see  .'umtlmr wtth htln, leathery, 
silver ~o])l'ed ole rqnuy.  " 
"No. ~Vas  there two hired?" 
"Yeah, Uli~hoe and the ole jasper 
:mined Tox Whipple. Don't know 
what e:mhl lmve become of .Whipple. 
Most generally he and Clehoe stick 
closer together thaxl two sheets o' fly 
Pal~er." I 
"II-m. k'r ight,  Better get word 
off. Delevnn knew something and if re Art. Ynb two wanta watch yore 
as he had stated.,he could pay off the %cq~s ln'ctty carefu l .  I understand 
mortgage any time, it n ieant  Sl)elle's ~ there's been talk goin' round about 
big gamble had emne" to naught. Of the hohl-lH}. Maybe we slipped a lit- 
course: Delevan "nfight be .bluff ing• tie somewhere." 
He:would  have to find. out  ~.Qt. any[ :  On the, morning of the third day 
rate and see the thing through to a following a l itt le cavalcade headed 
finish, whatever the ffuteome _nlight 
he. Not tbat Spelle was real ly con- 
shlerieg defeat, t Ie 'd ~x:in, whatever 
the cost or methods, necessary• In  
the meantime he'd do a l itt le think- 
.ing and .  figgeriflg. 
• When he ~reached tim Double. S 
ranchh0use, Spelle's f irst move was 
to go directly to his office nnd send a 
messenger for Montana  Wade, erst- 
while foreman of the Box D. 
"Wade," asked  Spelle wheal  the  
turncoat had ~lrrh'ed. "D 'yuh  k :4 
of any way Dele~:an could have got 
away from tile corrals of the Box D 
and clattered off along the narrow 
winding L:oad which skirted ~he edge 
of~the San Juan plateau on the west 
to lead  ou~ across the eastern face of 
the Kanab desert• 
In the lead rolled a buckboard with 
Pink Croshy at the reins. Beside him 
sat Ronny Delevan. a soft Stetson 
pulled well down over her dark head, 
a vohmfinous linen duster swathing 
her from ears to heels against the in- 
evitable dust. Behind the buckboard 
rode Tex Whipple and ;lohnnp Cle- 
:~ 
• C isty's Bakery 
Terrace, B.C.  
~ : , ' L ,{ . I ' :~ ;  .. - - '  , .  . 
Wi l l  sh ip  to  any  po in t  on  l ine  
, , - : ,  . . - . .  
Will you try our Bread and 
Buns? 
Standin~ orders shioped 
regularly. 
All kinds of cake. Get our price. 
I Phllkrt Hotel l 
! TEgRACE, B;C. ! 
I Fu l ly  Modern  E lec t r i c  L ight  ~ 
Running Water  
i Travellers Sample Rooms | 
! P. O. Box 5 Telephone 
I' G°rd°nTemple'Pr°P" I 
Swain's Transfer 
Garage, Service Shop 
Taxi Trucking Delivery 
Coal and Wood' 
Agent .for 
Ford Cars 
Ford Trucks 
Ford Parts 
Terrace Drug 5t0rc 
Just  Arrived 
E P N S Tea Set Cake, Bread 
And Pie Plates 
Casserols Butter  Dishes, :etc 
Modernistic Clocks Fancy China 
R. W. Riley, Phm. B.. 
• The Minerals Of British Columbia . . . . . .  
British Columbla has pre~luced m'nerals of an aggregate 
value o f  $1,425,000,000.00. 
The Value ef  mine production "for tile year 1935 isesf lmated 
at $48,821~239.00,i an:increase :0f $6,515,94~.00 ever the value et .  
'1934.X . . . . .  ' '! '~ , ' . . . . .  ' 
" - - - -  L - -  - - _ -  : - -  -- _ -  " 
|18 Fred Nash tt 
I /1 f  • C. Land Surveyor . , ' ~  
, TERRACE,  B.  C.  
i :~ ( i : i~%:~: ! )~ ~: / ; i  : 7 :  / i l i (  , : I [  ~ Mug pace"  ~ohnny  C]~l~oes  . 'es  
: , N~T~'~o!!o~y,  ingare  son!e of tl~e recent publications of the De: were br ight and, he whi . . . . . .  : , partmenr:"~~ ' : ' -  ',. ' ' :, .,' • : . . . .  : - I ] . . ,  . . . .  , stied •~oftly • 
. . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  netwc~n nm te~th  - . : Annual4,Report of the  Mlnlste-  of Min~- ~^- *~,^ ,~a ,~,~_  | | _  _ _.  • . . On the  other 
, ' , , ~ ~ .n. ,a~.  ~ , . .~t~uA£n.  a a n  • . . . .  
,~ear 1935;, ~(~here ts a Small ~ha~ge for this pub l i ca t ion)  ~ :~ | | . .  a ' l 'exs. ~a~ was l  seamed . Witt f :  
,- • .~'/, :l~,ulletin:,--~,Notes on. PlacerlkMining in Brltlsh:Coiiimblai,i .;,'~. ..|:L~.n°ug.nc..ana'.:wearlness,:f0r ', 0niy late. 
' rue n ight  bef6re had he' Conic in  fb0tn ' :  : , Bulletixi---"Brit|sh Columbia...The Mining Indus~y.!L (~his.:  ,~ 
, .'Imlilica!J~n ~ontMn§. a synopsis:. Of the varlous mining la~s  of ' [[ "; ".'~ .'" .'-" :' the ~'Pr~ |nc~:)i'.', ' " • ' " • "*-~ ' • ~ ..... . ........ z :,...::~ .~ ]fls trip ire'. Soviet:. ~'. 
• ' .," "". , ."Elem.entar3~, " ''~ V"G.eology .Applied to / ' " "  '*' " iProspectimz,,,ma." !" " ' :' con'rhg.":"; " ' '"~i¢':'"" ''.. ]:I., , ~. (?o!It!i~J:" ,'> :,~i.,:Next~ Week ' .... "i,,~i~i.( , ~" ~.),i"i.i! ',~' 
= , , ~ - -  : ~ ± ~|  . . . . . .  ~ i !%~ :,!~ '
' ...... : ] .  - . . . .  ~ = " ~ . ~ - - ~ I  Have  yo i~ 'pn l i  . . . . . .  1,  ,~ mr : "  ~u ~scr tp t ioa  (y , "  ' ...... . . . . . .  ' • , ~ , . . . . . . . . . . .  et .  ~ , , ? I ' :  
'7::',: {Lq~:':X'A l tERALI) .  NEW :=.~."-":LTDN, B. C., WEDNESD~kY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1936 
Of Interest to Most Folk I ' cl 0rme's, i  Ltd. 
I Gathered from Here, There and Beyond ' j c.P.  Bussi~ger, iProprietor, ' :) ."('Ti~;.'Pioneer Druggist) : 
' i " " ' I New Beds BatG,  w i th  'hot " Tl~e Marl- Order Drug Store j 
' : :: and cold water  " -; of Northern B 
coup e of ,~irmen arrived t s i  The winn ing  number  in raff le for . C ; ,  " 
, week ,at the l~I~slor/ Point f ield and ]the Cedar Chest and contents, in aid Rooms and:  ] 
had to remaiu t-here a few days unt i l  lot the Bu lk ley  Valley Distr ict Hos- " 'Drugs  ii Stati0nery 
I the weather tmprovdd. They havelPital , wus held by Rev. ~ather  l~[c- " : ,  i . Me  
been away south and  are enroute to Jgrath, Lejac, B.C., wi th  tieket No. als 
their headquarters in FairbanKs. ]260A.'Mrs. Frances ~ Vere ~gnew, - ] -  Fancy Goods Kodaks 
~h.s. Shed will leave Hazeltou on ]secretary ~.v.I~. Hospital, Smithers. -'- ~j - ' _ _  _~- - -i . Pictures/Developed and 
Thursday to vis it  her  son' in  the'U~. [ .. ~ " " " . ~ Printed ~ i 
for the winter. She wilI be :accom-! .... > . .. - 
• .  • ' |plre, l ' r lnce m~pert, returned to ms  
After sl)endlng a week or 'so at her home a nd labor in pr ince Rupert on h rs  6a 
ohl' home ,Miss Ralphina Wrinch wil l  Tne-s°aY afternoon afte r a visit to 
leave T imrsday afternoon to re turn  New Hazelton ~ and a t r ip  with the & Electric 
sonal supervision of Mr. Baynes, to her work at Kamloops where she is editor o} the Omineca Herald and his Smithers,  B.C. I 
Owner-manager, assures you of 
every modern convenience, I)lus 
Inlobtrllsive service. ,~  
WAKE UP YOUR 
LIVER BILE-- 
And You'll Jump Out of Bed in the 
Morning Rarln' to Go 
The li~e~ should pou~ out two loounds of 
!iquid bile into your bowels daily. If this bile 
i~not flowingf .reely. 5~our food doesn't digest. 
c .~uac decays m the bowels. Gas bloats up 
your stomach. Youget constipated. Harmful 
l~omons go into the body. and you feel sour. 
sunk and the world looks punk. 
A mere bowelmovement deesn'talways get 
at the cause. You need SOmething that works 
on the liver as ~'ell. It takes those good. old 
Carter's Little Live~ Pills to get these two 
pounds of bile flowing ~reely and make you 
zees up anu uD". Harmless and gentle, they 
make the bile flow freely. They do the work 
of calomel bu~ave no calomel or mercury in 
them. Ask for Carter's Little Liver Pills by 
namel Stubbornly refuse anything else. 2~. 
Bargain 
Fares 
TO EASTERN 
' C~NJkDA 
l C A MILE Good in Day CoaChe~ only  
1,1 
C AMILE  
Good in Tourist Sleepers • 
on payment  regular 
Tourist  Berth Rate  
Good in Standard Sleep.  
2 era on payment regular  
Standard  Berth rate/)Y: 
Stopovers allowed at Port 
Arthur, Armstrong and east l
On Sale 
SEPT. I9 to Oct;3 
~ ) , Inelusivq .: ," . 
.. 45 day. limi~ 
,~ "'.:} ': i' .i: ' :":~ " '" ' '..'.:~ ':'r' ./ ..... 
. C A N A D I A N  '. 'r . 
N/AT: ONAL 
,- y # ~ , 
m 
• ' " " ' : ' ,: ~ !:"': : ".." ', :-:::I ~. 
I f  the.weathei '  IS .at.al l  sfiititble 0n  
S,uaday the Hazeltdfi g01fer~J ~}ll':;ig([. 
to Smlthers f'or"ii:.;retui'n,!:'i:f~'id~dl$ 
grind. ; ,.: : )  
on the nursing staff of the Tranqulll.e 
Hosl)ital. She went v ia - the  coast so 
ns to see her brother Harold at Ocean 
Falls. 
Olof Hanson was  i l l  town on  TUGS- 
day nnd in the afternoon •took the 
traia to Pr ince Rupert. 
better half through thoi:'Bulkley Val- 
ley and as far  east as Burns Lake  
and Francois Lake. l~aymond had  a 
wonderful  t ime and  saw a..lot of fine 
country, big crops, lots of live Stock 
and. many other things that he' can 
best tell about himself  in his own 
paper. He has already been giving a 
good •deal o'f space to the 'count ry  be- 
t l l (q 'o  wos  11o  snow f ind  tile farmers 
)t,'e as well off as they thought they 
wore. 
Th(, I lernhl was informed l)y tile 
.~ul:orintendent in ehnrge at the an- 
rbra(.ite coal mine at Kathlyn, Mr. T. 
{'aml)l)ell tl lat they  were going to put  (.he hall on the ground floor. • | - . 
their I)roduet on the market in Oct -n  most enjoyable affair. 
A lot of grain crops in the far  east Itwe.en Prince Rupert  an  d New Hazel- 
of the illterior of B.C. will have to be lton/•:,~:)Ie:~will[ follow this up with th'e 
out with a mower insteadt of a bin- ] east t~rn:~ rt  of.. the, country he  ,travel- 
, led ~ thlough (h,r du( to a lleavy snow fal l  between,  r~ . .~.(~,~.. . :. ; .... ~; . 
. . . . . . .  " . . . . .  ' ' r ' - • "~;e :k~" : ' : .  "' ' : -  ' :& :*  ~"  " ;. " : " "  ". " Qmck and l)omts east. ~h i le  ti le] , . :  : , , :  ". ' :  : ' • 
~n,)w l,~sted only a short time it did r ~l)~e ini i rs ing~staff  at the  Hazelton 
t~ dill qlmta of damage and ~vas in ' ; '  " '  H0§i~itai eiitertall led over thirty old- 
no woy welconle. F rmn Qt)iek west tim.e!.~ of tht.s district at  a bridge 
party in. honor of Dr.. H. C. Wrhlch 
• rod Mrs. Wrinel l  who are leaving in 
a week or two for the east. °The f irst 
Ipr ize ladies was won hy Mrs.  A. for 
t Benson and the men's f i rst  went to 
Walttm H. Sharps. The af fa ir  was 
lleid in the nurses dining ~ room and. 
I t  wan 
ol)er. They hnye been working away]  '" * * * 
all Sunln,er ol)ening up the seams of I Mrs. Walton Sharl)~ was Wlllne~ of 
General Motors Parts and 
Service 
deal and are now about ready to do tile second prize for ladies in the re- 
~,)m(, shipping. [ (.eat golf ehampi0nsh.i p 'for ladies. 
" I 
• • . , • * ' , .  
A. M. Ih~tldy returned to Bura~ , .. ..... s Tile 'government t graph serv ice 
Lake last F r iday  afternoon with a h'ts established a raf.lio station at  
ltmd of fair  passengers who had been j F in ley  Forks. , • • 
bolida.ving in Vancouver and other ! 
points in the south. Among theml  Ml'. and. Mrs. A. I rv ine returned to 
were Mrs. G. H. Wall  of Smithers ]Hazelton ou TnesdaY ~. afternoon after 
who had been south fo rd  couple of an extended nlot0i' trip through the 
nlonths, Mrs. $ewell and Mrs. hie- sou[h: 
Yeill of Barns Lake. Mrs. Wal l  w~s ' * * * 
nlet a t  Burns by Mr. Wal l  the same 
evening alnl contimmd on to Smithe~'s 
the same evening. " 
• t " " 
I(dlo.~g, " "S Corn F'lakes Harvest Salt. 
is noxx, 0n.' See the advertiseln%fit on I 
page 2 of this ismle. Every year thts i 
f lrnl puts  on a summer sale and this 
year tile I)nrgMn offer• is the best 
y( ' f  Inwd0.  EVt , l ' y  :met#dllan't,, .~llrac%t- 
enll.v speaking, in the eOllntry carries 
n stock of Kell0gg's Corn':Flakes and 
th(, .stock" is a lways fresh. Look  lip 
lho alrertlsoment now and then pre- 
))are lo 1)Gy a supply. J 
'l'llq road to Klsl)iox. has beell quite 
s l ippery nlal one Of the men connect-: 
ed with developments at Gee. Blernes 
f l i l ' I n  Wf lS  u l lab le  to  keep his car on 
the road. It skidded and went .over 
I'll(* bflllk. Fortmmtely  .it was held 
np by n tree. 
. ' * *  
Miss Peggy Webster Ires gone to 
Calgary on a vacation• 
Accetylenc Welding 
Experts 
_ - - _ -  :_ :-_ - . - _ 
The Hazelton Hospital 
Smithcrs. LumUer Yards 
The Hazel ton Hospi ta l  issues 
tickets .for any  period at  $1.50 
a month  In advance.  ~ rate 
includes off ice consultations, 
medicines, ~s wel l  as a l l  costs 
while at  the Hospita l .  ~ickets 
are obta inable  in Hazelton at  
tl~e Drug Store, or by mal l  
[- from the Medical Superintend. 
Beiid Supplie s - '""°' 
Bough and Dressed Lumber 
Lime Cement ' Bricks ' 
Acomt,  letestoek,)f 'BuiIders-. Suppli.s /"' Notice 
Quick deliver¢ by rail'or truck 
MARTIN'S  GARAGE has moved back 
to.  the old.  stand on the  River Front. 
across f rom the Chureh of England. 
smithers, B.C. 
Grand 0pening Dance 
., . T~, : :  ..... ,~:-::. , . , • , .  -~  ,7" , _  " " '  . . " , " ..... : "~ =z lWNew H ~rtlcultural Hall 
t 
r, 
k'.:l 
lm~ your service for a l l  k inds of re- 
" . . . . .  and welding. 
4 
Towing Service il ! ~onneetiGn 
Trainl Service, MARTIN'S GARM, E 
HAZELTON 
connecting at B. C. LAND SURVEYOR' l Ja.sper with i=-!- 
The C0ntlncnt' " Allan Rutherford 
Surveys p~;omptly exeduted" : ~ 
a l  Limited ~ ~ ~ _ _ . : ' :  Smithers'B'c '  : t 
For PRAIRIAP/iints and < ?; 
Tra ins  leave New.,Hazelton.  
Sudthers; Vanderhoof, dud '  
. . . .  P r ince  Georgc. ' 
eas tbound " :  
Tuesdays, Thursdays,  Saturdays .... 
,, , • . 'westb0und. ; ,~ .'-'/" . .. 
TuesdaYs. Thurs~ys ,  Saturdays. 
-...~'~,r~,s, . . . . . . . . . . .  " Foi,  Reservat ions ' ,  and , more 
specific' (lethils; see. i/bat;est. ,.agent, 
C!A ISl ADIA  N" 
N, ONA L 
F I  
COOPEI~-H. WRINCH'  
= c " J ' . .  . 
'I-landlidg~all tv'pes df;i/~suran ce, 
inbludir~!'.'. ! , . . . .  
o ' , • ,- . 
, Fire, ~ Automobile, Sick- 
- "'! n~SS and,Accident 
" HAZELTON,  B. C." 
Prince RupCrtl 
RTAKERS i i', ,' .,!~i'~:: ";'T,/ 
:i•i • ~,'B~LN,~o bee 8~P"SN~ A:Si.'E'd,,i#y..: : 
-P.o. sex m , '~ A reaig00d:hotel seirvi 
;:~' .,:. ~ . ~ a.o. r,,,t,,ing,., ::,;::!: ~i: tlie/nbrth laud 
:..,.."/' .,. • .. ' ,%v , : ,  {.;.'~. ~ '~ ' " .  ,.: . . ,  
" .... ~"A ~ ."i "i '(•)i Prine OF THANKS • : ~/~" ~.~, . ., 
• .: .:: " . i: :,,'i ] ~..':' -:.H.:,B.~,Rbchei)i~r,-:man~ge 
err; iB,/C.:, 
tipper:: 
.7 L," ,: 'i" - 
~o~. ; ,  ta  - - . - . . , . .~ ,  . .  ,- . . . .  . . .  : . .  . .. . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
.: . . . . . . .  . ,<%- ,  . . . .  .,:, . . .  
.. . • -~ 
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, .  r l  • . . . . .  - - -  . . " ' - - . . . . . .  { '  i " - 
po g Fair Board i n  - - -  : . . . . .  .;ISweet . 
 eve!opeu on   mlgners w ind .  Prme . l .nn rt .. . .  I . a ,  "_  
- -  . " ' " = " - -  - -  " ~ . . . . . .  J ' ' '  "# '  . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  r ~ " . . . .  i ",'..~'JL"stSt I~ l i l l l~[ l l~ l~ ' ~ ' l i ~ i  DI  -:.~. £ t  I l l  
• " "  . . . . . . .  " ' B i . . . . .  g Biernes Ranch Up ltS Business y Golf Players N0rtll Pacific 
some t ime there has bebn un- A meeting of the Bulkley Val ley ~rom Our Own Reporter  The Smithers golf players took A tremendous, period of  mining de- 
~velopment at the Gee. Biernes Agr icultural  and Industr ia l  Associa- their revenge from the Hazeltou golf  velopment in Northern Br i t ish Colmn 
in the Kispiox valley, an air- tion was held in Smithers last week : _ . - - , , . ~ . . , t ~  players, but according to reports by b in  was foreciist by Reece H. Hague 
landing field, and the program when Pres. Chas. Morris was in the those Who part ic ipated, it was sweet in an address, to the. Vancouver Gyro 
ruder way  is only the beginning chair.  Business connected wi th  the There is a rather  l ight 'docket at  re~:enge. The visitors had a very Club recently on "T.he March o f  Nor- 
~t is to .be .a  very large nnd ira- last' fai l '  was wound up and the as- the fal l  assizes which open in Bu- wonderful time. The day was as thern Progress." " 
tt undertaldng. A l~Ir. Presser sociation put  in shape for  the annul  pert  on Sept. 30. The chief ease con near perfect as could be, it  was a "There has  been far  more real  ex- 
Washington State is at  the meet ing which is to be held Deeem- cerns a shoot ing with intent to kil l  wonderful  dr ive up in the early hours ploration in Northern Canada in the 
~f operations and there seems t,J ber 4th next. S. Preston ws appoint- charge preferred against George Ad- of Sunday morning, the greens were last f i f teen years than in the previ-  
qde finance~ available. The e~l convener of the prize l ist commit- sit of Thibert  Creek. Dease Lake. I t  in good .shape, the home players were ous two and a ha l f  centuries." he 
• is al leged he f i red at Ju l ius Gibson in so fa r  include a laud ing  field tee and he. was empowered to call  ell most genial and the refreshments at said. " In 1921 I picked wild st raw-  
rues, a lake for seaplanes to use whom he wished as other members of a quarrel  over a mining claim. • • . i the noon honr nnd in the late after-  berries on the site of F l ln 'F lon  and # • : . 
Biernes farm is an  ideal land- that  committee to help revise the list . . . . . . . . . . . .  . noon were excellent, and the players l~eturmng p~lgrlms t rom tne vxmy _ . -  . . . .  . _ • now i t  has a population o f  S,000 and 
~ld with a four  thousand foot This is considered one of the most im- "Fr~ -" ""  , " "h ^'  _. tna~l oeveiopea most appreciat ive ap- t race) unvemng o~ r e tmnaulau . . .  S . . . . . . . . . .  an investment of $50,000.000.- North- 
y in two directions. I t  is Ju~.t portant  features in making the fa i r  memor:_,  _~^ ,^, , __  ^~ ,~_,_ , .. . . . . .  s Ipeutes. , m~tners won odin me utter  ~rn B. C. proper.ties have a s imi lar  
,iL~ILL i l  '!:~ I ,~L l i i l~  U I  LU I~I [  i , J , i~L ,x - t : ' .  - I 
u)hlway between rFairbanks' AI" a snccess' and °ne which u°t en°ugh '" n°°n uud the m°rning games °n Imints i::!~rii? ~B:  ~ ~;lob,?tledi t t~: , • signs rot that  histor ic occasion in "the[ : . . . . .. • : 
md Senti!e,• W.ash.. and wil l  be attention has been paid to in the past  to)hi' o ~ pu-b'i~ e mmresses, . . . . . .  some oz tn.~Ja, new. srstem, or scoring . . . .  so far  as toe p t h e Od;fr 
the~tr / i l~t~p~'pla~es w i l l  make • -The  fa i r  ,b0atd appar.ently,:'did.,-not :~ ' .  : . . - . . .  ~ I vis itors were concerned.  ~o nne  was  
. . . . . .  reeenv  spea~ers  ~nemg I Jonam.~re . rar .  l.; . ..~ ;. .. .~ .:..y .. ..... . " . . . . .  .~ :- ,.,:.~ .... e~.~,~ . - 
nre .on the north-sou£h • ~ligl'ff. appi;~diate-theeff0rts o f  thWSmithers  . . . . . .  . '  . vme ant  mar  rne ~mitners provers are  f/ciHfies ' con f ront ing '  ~ i l~o i~ : and • Norman watt ,  me governmeu~ agent.!  ., ' . . . . .  : " .  
m~ercial f ly ing north and south Aflfletic Association in arrangin'g the an"  m'o  . . . . . . . . . .  i commg flown re vinzeiron next ~nn- hi.~h taxat ion of development :com- a " l ' f l  S .  1 / .  1 -1a l l ,  SCHOOl  inspector ,  t . . . 
i d ly  increasing this f ield will hose ball game at the last fa i r  and The la"" . . . .  Ida_v en masse. They nun a rourna- nantes. Mr. Hague descr ibed ' the  trer  appearea oe~ore a large!  ' . . . _ . "  . . . . . .  
• menr  m rnn~en nut  a re  pumng mat  ly be  extensively ,  used. fol lowing motion was passed:  audience in F i r s t  Presbyter ian church . . . . . .  +,,wn of gteu-~rt as one of  the futnre  
e is a good c reek  on the farm Moved by Mr. Grif f in.  seconded by t i, . . ~ Off "for nnother ' t ime when the weath- ~r~,.~t hefts of  Br i t ish Columbia. 
~, through a low lying piece of Mr. Turner.  that  the bill for $4.50 for About s ixty men are at present ~ 'c°ndt t tnns  f i re not so good for rank "Only twentr-tw9 miles of road are 
ml a small dam on it will pro- base balls and 52.50 for an .umpire  f inding employment on road consh'uc- inn tbe tr io to Hazelton. Those from n~,oded to connect gtewart  with Me~,l- 
large stze:. lake for 'seaplanes. be paid. hut that a letter protest ing tton out  of, P r ince  Rupert  which it  is ~ , ,e l ton  who went to Smithers were -d ln  Lake." he said. "Meziddln 
,wer plant is to be instal led to the rather  unsport ing att i tude of the hoped, wil l  some fa i r  day, connect ~3r r .  m~d 3frs. ~LW. Anderson and T .n~ will certMnly b~eome the great 
power for  local use and l ight  Ahletie Association !~ presented to with Terrace. The work has ,pro- Miss T,ots Anderson. Mr. nnd Mrs. H. vnrfhorn b~p far aviat ion when the 
beacon l ight to be installed, then), point ing o~lt that  ,~he $25.00 ~re.~sed to a ;po in t  ten miles f rom .the W. Shame. Mr and Mrs . . Ins .  Turn- ~'~nd is eomnletoa :nnd Stewart  will 
operators of the enterprise are i~rtze was a l lowed them and the game city l imits. All t]mt needs h~ done is h,~l. ~- .  ,ha  ~rr~. Andy Grant. Mrs. ~,, the nnrt fw" shtnntn~ in sunnlio.~." 
ooperate  theii" 'own planes for was only of mediocre qual i ty  and to l)~fild seventy miles more. ~ , , snn .  3[ts~ ~[,, 'v .qfl~,pnt. and th~ . . . . . . . . . . .  
rcial purposes and the f i rst  of the,'e u-as no outside team competing , ~re~-~ T, howell .  O. Wil l iamson. A. 
s expected to arrivd early iu ~Car r ied .  Beem trawl ing for schriinps, in the  n ~h,mnpll nod ,q. Mnllinson. Thf P I IRL IC  AUCTION SALE  OCT. 8 
A "snmll supply of gas has , The fa i r  next  year  wil l  he  held on harbor of Pr ince Rupert,  is bec, mliag n,n,'nln,, u~tmo was Indies and mens 
• been taken  out .t.~ the f ie ld,  the Thursdny before Labor Day. nd~ed four bail four~omes nnd in the Dr.  H.  C. W~.h~h i~ Offerln~, all  Hrs 
is understood that~several  thou quite a s izeable  industr¢. Th,., shr imp afte,.nonl~ they nlavod font  hall four- Hn,,.~ehold Fm'nlture--~gale to
l- " ~ " ~- - - r i~ 'e '  ~ . that  :is gathered locally is of excep- . .. fl lens are .  expee¢e(i ~o ar . • ' , .. " ~ .. qonles for ladles nnd. ~'~-.. ,n~n " . . . .  - I  . . . .  ' ' "  ~ " ' i * '  " W~ 11 I t i 'mal ly good qnahty  and :qqr:ars~to . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  S tar t  at  lO 'e leek  Sham" 
'...• . . . . . .  • ." . . . . . . . . . .  L . . . . . . . I  ~ f : , .~ .~ l• f f l | .noe  l~ . l . | .~ l  ' bavebeen Created on lnu'pose-for tlie - -~  m . . . . . . . .  
[dttI~fl~Tb':.tlfO iHr,~p.~rt-~.:.;-.t~=~l~O~:: : -~ '~. '~ . .~%t~ -•-' ....... ~-~:`~...3..:':~ik~:.``~.<~..`:.`~£:~`~-.~.~g.~.~r~.:~:~.'~*~ .--~ : ......... ..... ' - .~ .~.~x~.~- .~.  . . . . • -- :---Ini,la:no~-~4~l~ti~6~hl~t~.~t~,,-~-.,~ 
~tl :to :l levelop :#xte.r~zYezY. uuel.. - :"-A.> . ~'.."".-:-•" ¢ -  :-. ~. -Y";' . . . .  l ' ' .' . : . .  , - '  , ""- "":; - . ' " 
ne..hunting::busih'ess' :and 'pr0s:l" : : . . . : - - - : .Greer-~oJm~? - : ' - [  ~. . .. : . . . . .  : . . . . . .~  . : . . .  ~ . ~ . . .  , . . . .  wil l  heseen  th~t 'Dr . 'H ' .  C. Wrinch is 
" " ' : : ' r i s t s  ~ l i l  also betak  | . . . . . . . . . . .  : :. - ! ~ ~ _~.  . . . .  .,, L , : . .  . . In ouP-tssue las t ,week  we referred having-a~n.":aucH°n sa le  of his house 
• anti toll . • . . . .  .'. ! t, ranic umers , ,n  ~neo a LW ClaYS 7" . . .  "~... . .  . . . . .  hold: gbodt~-6n Tht lrsday,  October ,% 
...... : .- . . . . . . .  ' - - . . :  . ! . . ~ . . . .  . . _ .~' .  to -me t lmomv seeo~ c lean ing  p lane  . . . . .  
, of t,by the .planes.. To nanflm " A pre t ty  house  wed~Hng took blace ago In the  cannery at ~nnms in let ,  . :  : . . . '  - -  ' -  --- -r -- - a t  his residence at the ho.~ltal.  Tile 
. . . . . . .  " tso~gal ~rs [ . . . . . .  g '  e reetea  ny rne ~n imey , al ley ~o-op . . . . . .  
game hunters  ai largo~ 1 ,m Thursday evening,  'Sept .  24[h, at  s~uth Of P r ineeRuper t ,  la~ekin par ]era t ive  Seed Growers Association, as goods are  l isted in the advert isement 
milt and a .nUmbe . the l iome of Mr  and, ~l:s' Carl  Pou l  t ieulars ~vhen the f i rst  r~port wa~ re-J7- '~ : _ ~ ..  ' _ ' . and as most of  these are practical ly 
• " ' ' . . . .  nem . • . . . . . ' ,  . " . . . . . .  " . t navmg a storage capacity or a couple 
other po in t , ,handy . re  t . g son, New Hazelton, when ~Iiss Mar- cetved the  provincial  police are mvcs- I  ~. " _ , - - ; .  " ." . . . .  new and all of  them are good. it  wil l  
. i . "  " ..- " . . . . . . .  . .  ~or  ears  or  see~t. Tn lS  snollia nave  
,unting grounds. I t  is nude' -  garet  Oreer daughter  ,of  Mrs"  Wm tigat lng the cause of death. ' I ,  ' _.' .. he n splendid o0nortunity to buy fnr- 
- " . . . .  ~ . _ irouP or rive cats ol e~en ])lore as me uttnre, needed. Tile goods are mt the. lodge wil l  b e along tne Greer.'  and Hugo Johnso n. son 0 f010f  ' . i i f '  i . .  ' -  [.~rowers f igure 'they wi l l  be able to etc.. 
plan of the ffasper Park  Iohnson both of Nen Hazelton were , o / ~- o 
• " "- ' " ~ " ' " Midnight.  Sept . :25th saw the con- handle at least lo0  to _00 tons of nil in f i rst  class condition. The sale 
united in  mhrri'age by, Rev.; Mr.i"More clusion of the 1936 salmon season on need. In stat in¢ a couple of cars we will s ta r t  uromot ly  at 1 o'clock in 
n dozen men are employed of : the lZnited chm'eh.  The brid9 was t lm Br i t ish Columbia' coast, and, With took Into consideration only the st0r- t~o n~ternann and everything offered 
w~rk~,now fo r :a '  temporary a i r  gowned "in white satin and was at- the exeelit ion of Queen Char lot te: Is l -  age capac i ty  of  the ~round floor, u-ill he sold. R .L .  Gale of  smither.~ 
a'ns~ver for  this •fall and Will- te~dcd:.by Miss Kathr lne Smith who and, the catch  was the best experi- u-ill he the auctioneer. 
t numb~r 'o f  im#n '~vill work  all  'wore a .gown Of coral' crepe. Er ie cnced in many  years." Many canner- CARD OF  THANKS 
in getting. 0ut<timbe and ore- Larson, tmcle of the groom, was best ics were sWamPed:, with fish,, and this 'Air. and  Mrs. Gee. D. Parent  wil l  
it !for the l~lge, and in  Clear= - • man and Emhnnel Nelson, another 
tl. and.  the" development: wi l  . . . . . . .  x. . . . . • to ~l large extent  was  also t rue"  of leave on tonight's t ra in  for  Montreal uncle., nf. the:groom, gaye the br ide in ,lames McRae "and ,Tames Maileu - 
much larger  scale"i l l , the 6arii ~ " "~':"" . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . Alaska. . . lo l l  their annual vacation.' 'While iil marriage;.~f-Fol lowing.the: ceremony a wrsh to express appreciation of  goool ._ ; . . . . .  , . _ .  . . . .. 
. rne .east ~aey pmu m ~aze a prone re . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : " "  .... : "  . . . . .  : . . . . . . .  1 . . . . . . .  "" . . . . . . . .  ' wil l  Shown by many who sent f l o ra l l . . . . ,  . :.'.~, . . . . . .  .: . . . .  " ' "'* ' " '  " -"':' wedding supI~er was served and  later  ~ ] 3V  LL IAM"  " ' ,  , . - . 
develoI~iuent is the m0st- i r~,  in ~he': evening: " "a . . . . .  reception'- was"he ld"~""  ' ' "  i ,ALI.~. PASSED ON" '  rrumtes" "" " ' re  "'me nmera!" ' "  or" 'me . . . .  rare wm[m u ' t  NorrnerUDouglst2UeneCwho ist° viS)ra fo emanmelr at°moStduO 
undertak ing in this 't di~i~riet' for  :youilg;.friends o f  the distri~l:..The Hall- of . . . . . .  Skeena Crosslng [ 
" " ' "  - .... of the iutnes in that country. ' 
e .early days when numerous haPpy~:Yohng':chnple wi l l '  make ~ their  P rospect 'or 'and Miner  'Died in  Hos- - -  ~ I "r : 0 0 
:crt~ W~rk ing i~her~. ,  . ,= . . . .  ,  All ba~ts h0me in NeW, LHazel ' toni ind v host of . pitat.-~-Had Been I l l  at  Home John Wil lan. his daughter Margar'-! Last  Fr iday evening a large nmn- 
. . . . .  et and two  younger  sons, re turned[ber  of o ld  f r iends  gathered  at  the ltstriCt'new m oneyWlil' be:willbenefitedbe brough~and and,  happy Hfe . f r lends  extend 'best  wishes for  a ,I°ng ; fo r 'Two Yeai's or More ' last week from a motor tr ip t O Wells[  lmme of Mr." andl Mrs . .10ha  Newick  
elopment o f  al ining in the  far  ' ' - and other ~ of the gold mining towns[ in  Hazelton to say fa rewe l l  to Mrs. 
tll be probably the > most "im, l ' • • Wi l l iam Hal l ,  .f6r f i f teen Year.s t~ in the central  part  of the province.[ E. R. Cox '  .who,  le f t  'Tuesday for  
- - " . . . . . .  " - - , . .~"  ~.~1 Rev Dr  Osterhout superintendent 
renrnre, remnung .--'L~ . . . . . . . . .   i o f '  lnissions' ' in' B' C under" the' United resident of Skeena Crossing; Passe l  Mrs. Wi l lan is remaining with her  lNor th  Vancouver, to Join' her  ~husband 
e ,  aUG as  soon as : the l k l S p l o x l -  ,~"  . . . .  , , . , 
f i e ld  and .itti- port  is ready i t  ] 0hu~eh.. wil l , arr ive here on ~harsday  away..'at, the Hazelton Hospital  last  so~ Robert for a. mouth or so unti l  | who was. t ransferred to  th~it :Imi~t~;a 
• ' • , -  " . ~_ __~.~t ( t0morr0w)~t0 confer w i th 'Dr  H 0 Friday, 'Wh i le .  he • had been in the two other  sons, Thomas and Arthur,  I few week .s ,ago . . ,Mrs . .Cox  has  proh- 
idi.v necomel.. "p°pmar- '~L~ eve~-.v/.~. ' ' -  ~wraneh" be forehe  leaves for the'" east" ' hospital, 0nly ahout ' three weeks, he are  ready to come home for the  win-]ablY. Hved" tn 'Hazeltou lo'nger " than  
mit itken.W n co:he mouernbined w i th  i l l  [DrauO a /  ' "Dsterhout '  a l s o "  ' looks after  h6s; had'been •ail ing fo r , the  last two years ter. *Phe ulacer al ining has been a /any  other  person, she  knows  the 
'ice . . . .  g " , m , t . . a pitals- 'that-are" ' . . . .  operatedhy the Unit~ or more. He  was 66 years of  age and good deal better  this year than in the /d i s t r i c t  and  the Deople as few do an~ 
.has .been in. Hazelton dar ing al l  the or clams. : "-< . . '  . ' ' ' a native of I re land,+ and on ly .one  past. There has been lots of  water [s i l t ing  
>. m cnarcn ,  o .o :  - ' brother is kno.wn to be  in 0anada.  and  it is keeolng np in volume much t imes of  I t§  ear ly history. 
osser, who is l '~ad of the .de ,  The deceased came t0 : th i s  par t  ~f  the longer . thnn usual. All" the eamns in Dur ing .  the  evening a .  presentat ion 
' ~A ,new truck was being, thken "up country dar ing  ra i lway  construct ion that  distr ict  n~ prosperous nnd era -Was  made to Mrs. Cox usa  re~m- .  
of ~n r a i rp lane landing-~b: t ~he/:K!~'Plok" road  iast week for the 'daYs and fori'-:a~tim'e l ived at  Te lkwa ploy runny men. m:-  < "¢~ brance f rqm the  iadieS'df  thi~ d i'~i~rict : 
|e~ farm;.'ahd::~G'eorge Bi l'n~s i i leveioI~ent.  0f>the h i r f ie ld  'at  the before mov ing  'to <the. : (3ross ing . .He . . . .  .Da~ oDd Jd n~ o f / ~ h e " :  :' * ' "  " " t :o:i~esi .-.W.hile (Ipns.,Orant,to~lh~;.prO~Ineii~-:-~.. . ..... i; a •.f0r  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ......... • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ">  
~l,  Sl ..... ' " '  ":" " "%' :  =; bnhk..ait(1 down the 'h i l l .  No great  i~:  of  prosI~cting .nnd q i~her-work,  i f ,  rce~:"wasi+in~'Kitw,apga.,..i,n,,~! ~;~ ' .  : i!ii! 
ness. ~" 2B'iernes .ranch ai id i t .~i~t , ioV6E~.t i~ > w~s a - ru inerby  t rade and als0 d id"a~.  ,M . . : . : .n .• . i .o . : i~ / :~. .~ i : / .  
. ' L  * * . * . , . . .  - , . .. , : ,  ." . . . . . .  . • . . 
,~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' damage ~i;a~ done~, .Uf i less  one  ,is :ae- and'; like- so~man.v  batche lors  ~n ~ the  'nrogp.eetnrsl hi. the  d[~ti'i6ti Wa~ "not  a. few"c l~ ;,~.~,?~l~i," . . . . . . . .  • " " • tys' l as t  ~,w , :  Cl~e of  
,ore of  the K isp lox ,  has'  been  custdme~ to 'dr lvh~g these  ~or thern :  frontlet, he  se ldom re fer red  to .h is  'oldii' s~n fo r  n nnml~r  O'f d~ vs. .recently Sml t~ers  looked, i l t f~ '~ l l ce  m~ters  
f0~ Jury:.ser.¢iee,.at.  the  f~tll road's' i t  ! is  as  well. to  be ~- extremel#' hÙme.knÜw n '.'.ot~:.,~" :be fore  'high Open: in P r ince  Ruper t  eauUods. ' . : l i fe :or. 'hiStim:.family, ~o that  l i t t le  nnd.  it"Was thought h~F hadi"nlet with. in" . . . .  Fiazelton.,~ons," " ' . G~n~.~"'  " ... ......... ~afi~ taking ' 
it, "~ ..... - : ~ . . .  was e~'ml~$t!~i_~, a..L:!m.|shan, (~n~. , . i6~f f  sent.~.anart.6: census  of  the. anenipi0yM I '~ 
............... . . . . .  - • ***  ¢• -,.  to the lnterl0r~?:~H~/w~s..well ' i i k~ l :~  -' ~i0";'kt~D6hld~s',~laini~'dnd,be!wds.there pteants'.ut~der.• ! ~!ief .ap- ':~ 
.,i '.~lit~Ti'tto,!: p 6X, ; ,  ~e" ls ld i l6n¢" ! :  
- "i **  * :• '  " '• -• " if:. An.!'oidi .Ohinaman,for  many 
. . . .  :: ........ , : ' " , : .~" . , : . . ]  . . . years  those, who 'knew" :hlm,- and .the-;large: f0~.nd in ,.. s ick .eonditl6n a~d."unabl6. met l~ Commi~l  . . . . . .  ~i~.!,l~lt~: r L  , : i  .. :.~/ 
~rld ~er les 'baseba l l  tourna,  a resident o f  Hazelton, went home~a number of  n0  i~t r ibutes  Sent t6;the~: t9 ~ee s!~ 1 
. t  about. He. ~" brought h~,~lr w~s. ~!~ ! f , ,o r , i~ns  on aet~a i  r~ltef;,: ! : : :  ~.i 
ns in'  New; York: today,  ~ 'I ,.fCW,~ m0hth~: ago:~toi~dt~, ';•W01xl.7:t~i~', ' funeral .was ,e~ ldei~ee ' ~itt/i ~nd is  in. the ~hb~!t~l, , hi~[~g,~8_.e~6~ o ,.:, .:-: .-. -. :.-.:,,;., ,.-:<.;.;~,,: .... .- . ~ .i. 
that..,:, he '  '..•.>, i , ~!¢ /~r i~s  ..year,... ,.,;~,. . . . . .  • * " " : :  ' .~ - . ' lnHaze l ton ; i s ' : that"he  died, th~ " :'~': 
Downey,..of,.Hutton, ; fo rmer ,  idf(er':.ihis : .a~r l ' va i . .  -~ . ,  . . . . . .  ": . : , : -  . . '  ~'-. . . . . . .  ~ ~ ~  . . . . .  
- ,held. on~i;Satu¢.day:.~oiii/tl al ' " ' :  .......... : "• : " : ' " ' "  .' ".~" o",.', ......... ' '~'~ ton, .is ~iSitliig:~.fii;:'~Iazel~6h, [.,.,..-. . . . . .  , - . . .  ,:..L.:: :.'. : i '  ,~::' .-~*- i: :!:: he: . : .~os~.~ 
.... : ........ ',H0 Is .¢..i~i,,tho~ • ~:,thd:-~" 
, ' , ' . :  , .- @ .  ,:, -: ,.: t~  Mi . ,  ~:Altee DllnOer: spent : last : ;wee ,. ~i:.!~!~6w':!at"):th~e::iB#i~6/i~i~nL~;i next.4i~e.,~6. 
• Oml .oca  ,He , .d  is , . -  .... .. . ,. , ,  .... i ,, il :B .  Sh~armant eonduetc~d :~ iera l ,~  ser- I ~it~ ~.. i k ~  a ' [ i '  . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  '1 ' :~ '  I[' ' :  i ' '~'  . . . .  
'onI~$'2;~ ln, l v ice . . / .7  " ' :  ' t "•' '~' : : ' ,  . . . .  : :  " ..... ;:;' ti ~#n~/ i~h i i i • l{g - ]U~t  ' ~fow' t lm~ee . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ~ . ,{ M,!,:• 'era, td  I ,, . . . . .  . /end  a t  her  home tml there .  >' : , , ,-'..~!.: ~< ~aT":t'~'~i"whT~'~,:•f~{i'~',bTo. . . . .  :d.aY h~•; iT i i i T ! io ,  to  ehureh  and ',~ii'~;t~':'l{;7 
c w on Monday.:, ' :: ,-. ~ • ,  . ,.. ". vm.,~.~'/:.: 
" . ~3!" ' ,~  : . ' :  " .  . , "" ". ' .~ . " " . ' ;  . " .  ~ . ' " :  ' ' . .~ ' . . ;7  , . : : " :~ ,  
./.;; ... ,,.,,:: " . : . . .  • . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . .  ',:'.,',.', ::. i,. i " . . . .  . .~3 , ,~;W. . .> ,  ; , ,  ,.- , ; ~,. - , , . ; " : - . , . .  - 
' ~ ~ ~l" :~ i  d'e ' I~4 ,  ~ ~i I i ' < i *4Fdf 41k ;  i ]  , I  I I  ~, 4 ' i~ Ik7  IL r . . . .  J l ' ''F ' I#7  j ' i a 4 i i ' i II ~ i l l  i [ ' ' ~ ~' ; I "i~" ; ;  ~;, + Fi~ i~' t +l l  ~ i , "  i ',P ~.,;# k i i I " ld4'~i i : "  i I i , I  I # I i `  ; { ' 4 II i , . ' 2 . i  ' ;kl J ~ ¢'k l l ;  Ill > r$ ) ~ i " i  ~ . . . . . .  P : ' p# ' I ' i ~ : i  : .  'i ~ i : i : '  : ~ F ~:. ~ ~: i i ] . i  j~L  ~i~ ' i ,  i ~ <.  ,F~ i ; i~ ,  ~ i ~ )~' ; I ,;ll,rl~" ll q I J t  ~]i I - - i ; i ' l  ~ 
ff I I l l  I 
~:~:~r , . "  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "+ the defunct bank that 'Spe l le  wanted sent  he did not speak. I t  was Tex 
g 
to get his hands "on above al l  others, lwh0 assumed immediate mastery of  
• J ~ He  hated to th ink  what  Spel le 's  out-]+the s i tuat ion .  
~' burst  wou ld  be bn  f ind ing  h is  chance]~ "P~! 'k  ' '~ / '  ~ ' "  + - " " 
, ; ~ - m,  take  Miss  Ronney  aown to 
to take  over  the  San  Juan,:  p Ia teau~_ .  : _  ~.~; 
. . . .  • . _ : . . . .  ~, : . .  • ' : l :~age'+~utter~eld's  store," he snapped 
na~ s[lppefl between ms greeay  ~mge- i~ ,_  ~ . . _  +.~: _ . . , . 
:+~ - ~ . . . :, -' . .  t ~oogs  uKe~an argument  is goln to 
rs. ~u~ apparent ly ,  tnere was  notn-:%~ +~ ::,~ . . . . . .  , 
~' . . . . . . . .  =: • . ' lnurs~ arounw-  sere .  The  me an  me 
mg mrmer  ne coma co.  ~o presen~- /~ i l  I take  care  Of th i s  end of  it 
~ .  ly  the vau l t  door swung open an d he  Spread ol it  ~ Johnny."  . . . . . .  
came out  w i th  the  De levan  mortgage.  
Tex. opened the money  be l t  and  be- Johnny  sk ipped  l ight ly  to one side. 
~:~, , gas  toss ing bund les  of b ig  denomina-  h is  eyes' unwink ing ly  on 8pel ie.  P ink  
~!~i  t ies  bi l ls  on the  table.  Crosby took R0nnefs  a rm and start .  
M+~,'~ "Count it," he ordered, ed for  the door. 8pel le  squared his 
~!~ ,.,~ " Interest  fo r  three months  is  a lso bulk  in the  doorway ,  h is  scowl  deep  
• . - . .  y~ ~due." (stated Lnnge as he laid aside enin g. " ~.~ 
: "~ L ~ ~ L  ~ ~ the last bi l l .  
• "How much?" grog' led Tex digging "What 's  the rush?"  he snarled. 
S IXTH INSTALMENT drawled Tax, "Onr business caint mortgage is r ight here in this vault into his pocket. "What  Is this anyu~ay, a hold-up? 
wait. Yuhre goin' down to the bank an' he hasn't  paid a cent on it yet. • . Nobodyteaves this plac~ unti l  I get 
The town of Coti l l ion seemed stil l with us now." Well, we're here to pay it  in full. "One hundred and fi~ty dollars, v an explanation." 
asleep despite the cl imbing sun of n Lunge drew himself  np to his ful l  Maybe there might be some picayun- Between the three of them ' rex and Pink Crosby's cheeks paled slightly. 
.new-born day, when the  l i t t le  carat- height of 5.4. L~h point of law somewhere in ' the .Tohnny and Pink" Crosby 'dug up a but his blue eyes grew hard and very 
cade turned into the nar row street. "Don't  be rediculous my nmn," he thing but that ' l l  have-to  be talked or- hundred and forty-f ie dollars. Tt Was bright. He" stepped ahead of- Ronnef :  
Jake  Butterf le ld and Tobe Hansen snapped. "You cannot pul l  one of er a f te rwards . " .  Ronney who opened her purse and 
were the only humans in sight, the your cowcountry bhfffs on me. I ' l l  :Tax reached ins ide his shirt and brought to l ight a f inal f ive do| iaz bill a~id~ t~l~'a~cdd o~' :Spelle. His' right" ' " ~" s " " "~,h hand ho~ered above his gun. • 
f . rmer  swung wide the doors of his be at the bank at ten o'clock." l ifted onta  heavi ly  padded money , Cor rec t .  a, ked Tex. All m~, t : , . ! ,  . . . .  
general store whi le Hansen was lazi- "Some gents are shore hard to con- belt. "There's the .ten thousand." he then. stmnp it vaid. An' s ign.  yore "Th~tt so?" he ' drawled. "Since 
vince," renmrked *Tohnny casually, asserted• "Trot  out that  mortgage." name a , '  official t it le as well. We when? Git onta the way, ' for I mow 
l.v heaving up  and down to the creek- stepping close to Lunge, "Pink you The lmnk examiner bit his l ips and don't want any comelmcks on this." yah down at the 'hocks." 
ins accompaniment of the rusty  pump ,,at . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' . . . .  " • _ . .  , mm ,y  ~ne sea~ o ~ne panm an stalled. '~kre you .Tames Deleyan?* Helpless to do otherwise. Lance  oh- "At  ahoy. Pink." chimed in Johnny 
tt the ~atenng trough in f lont  o~ ms , , ' " " ' . .  _ , i  II grab liis collar He l l  be plump stable Pink Crosby set the ~Dra~elsurmsed to ~ see ho~ "No. I 'm not., But  this young ladYleyed.  Tax could scarce concea! his "Make a phony nmve Sl~lle an' r 
• ' '  • ' - , • I ", • , quick he can is his daughter an' .Tim's author~edi  eagerness and  sat isfact ion a~+ ha wreck~y0re, belt buckle +gomplete~" 
. f  the buekboard and skidded the t~o l  ~',~,x~ whr:ba'~k" , • "An'  
broncos to a stop at the hitching rai l  ge he spluttered Lan,,e her to represent him. I 'm stil l wait  -i ~fleked un the precious document, fo ld  what  the kids start  I f inish." 
in front of Butter f ie ld 's  store, hopped . . . . . . .  ~ . - - -  . . . .  " ' .  ~ .  ~ , .  , . ~ " i ns ' to  see that  mortgage." cd it and stowed it in his pocket. On a0ded Tax. "Go ahead Miss Ronney 
• ,. I t -a [  ts ~eawmous. ~on ~ .~ou flare "What  proof can you offer that the second thought  he took it  out hnd he'll be' good." 
-u t  and tethered them Tax ' a~t  . . . ,, . . . .  ' ' " _ I la3, nanas on me. " l , l i nnv  dlsnionuted there also and .,,,.,+.: ,, . ~ . . . .  ,,.~ "2". goung hldy in .Tames .Delevan's daugh haml0d it to Ronnr.  ' i lonney was vi, ry pale' but her l itt le 
• . . " .~cp.~ nra~.le(! aol~my.. ~ win. tar?" . . . .  ."It's yores yonng 'un," he said "so cbin was high aS she stepped to tlm 
tn,d .mounts. .. ~hol, e be ,l'e-d~eulous. Don ' t  know "Aw-w,," burst in Joh,~ny. "Lem- han~ onto it." do,w. 'Spelle wavered. His nerve 
"Snppose we get r ight over to me a nmn looks a bigger fool thau When . me "work on him Tex. That  jasper'~ Rmmey was trem~lloas as sire snau was slipping. He  stepped to elm side 
lintel, Miss Ronney." Tex suggeste.d, he's gett in'  the lmnt's rnsh. But  you been hangin'  aronntl Spelle an' the ~ed "her nnrse slmt abmtt the Darter. and Ronney went by him. 
" I t ' l l  giv~ us a chance to get our bust- • are shore slated for it less'n yuh rise rest o' a lyin' outf i t  so long he don't "L~ts go. '~ she murmered.  !'I wont "The Delevan nmrtgage," cnckh,d 
hess over with before Spelle knows yore haiti." know the truth when he hears it. fool s.~fc unti l  th~s is in Daddy's  own Lange excit.edly. "That  gir l  has - - "  
what  its all about. I f  we can it Will The bank examiner  looked around He's just stal in'  fer time. Comb his hands." The rt~st of"his Words were nmffled 
save a heal) of argument  an'trouble." in sonte trepidation. He saw no sign hair  with yore gnn. That ' l l  get ac- At that  mom6nt a low eJacnh+ttoa by the h~rd smack of Johnny's fist'. 
" " Jus t  as you say. Tex," nodded Ron of relenting in the faces of his visit- tion." caused them to turn. In the d ,nrwny The elegant Mr. Lauge went back- 
troy. She jumped l ightly to the grou- ors. Even the slender, extrelnely Tcx Ignored .Tohnny'~ outburst  ~ttmd ,q~Ios S~elle. wards over a chair to l ight on his 
nd an~'l dlve,~ted herself  of the duster pretty girl seemed cool and uncon- ".last tell this tin hm'n who yuh are. .~nolle ~lared nrodnd the room sns- slmalders With a crash. 
• ' I 'm ready." cerned. Miss Rmmey." he said. "&n' tlien if n ic ious lv ,  his features "n- l led b~to a 
They crossed the street to the sing- " I - - I - -ver . r  well I ' l l  come." he fum- he wants" to donbt  i t / l ady 's  word let hard nasty scowl. Bnt for  the me- " Continued Next Week. 
It, story, false fronted hotel. Tex and ed. ".But mark my word- -yon' l l  pay him say so." 
Ibmney in the lead and *Tohnny and for this." . " Inm R6nel Delevan."  stated Ron- 
Pir.k Crosby br inging up the rear. In all his ruff led diginity he march ne.v qnietly . . . .  "My  father.  :a.s you :no  e 
.~ ,h -ny  was clmekling. ........... 
"Br ight  boy. fr iend ,Take is." he " ~ - , 
P ink gri:med widely, qOle ,Take "~ :.~'~a-~;~,'~:~,~;.-.'/~' i : ' ' 
means well. but he's done poured so l -  ,` : .~ : : , : : .  :~. ' ' ~ ,& ' -~:  : ~i ~" 
n~.~e,~ so long bis brains got tim same [ ,'~. ~,. :a, ' . '~:;  - ..... . ; - 
kh,d o' Inovenlent. Yuh gotta give . .~. ,w, :  . • -,, " .7 : ' /  q ' , ! : : . : ' "  "' 
.Take time. On a snap judgment he "~.:.'~' • ~, 
(.:m't tell tb.e di f ference A~etwecn a . "  ~ - ~N 
e'm o' cm'n an' a box o' thirty-thirt ies,  , $ ~ . ~  
but yuh got to give him time. I mere 
l~or. fl gow(,~inlt sheep herder comin' 
into ,Take's for snuff, one t ime and' 7 - -  l 
• Take hands hint oat  some flee powder 
,rb(, sh(,enberder cmlldn't read Enu- 
V.~h bat the f irst sniff  he took o' that  
h,..<r l d l lm'  shoe(, out .h im on edge. H.e . , 
(,lm.~e(l ole , lake,about two~ miles with ." 
,~ qingle-tree. He'd agot ldm too. on- 
l,. lm got to sneezing so bad he cmfld- 
n't she where he was goin' .He fell in- 
, t+, a barrel cactus an' got stuck there., 
When we milled him he had other , -  
tlffn:rs to think about beside his nose 
u,, Ole .Take came through the ordeal ' ~ .. 
all in one piece. But  he's dbiie fi~- ~ 
re,red it ont that  it 's safer  to keep the  
Ires ki l ler on tbc~'other end of the 
sl~elf f rom tl~e snuf f? '  i ~ +~'~.'~.:,~, ,' .:-",. : !.,.~:.,'..,::.,~.-.,~: d~i~. ,+ ::!.:::.-~. . . . .  : ~  
J.ohnny. A~nm'ted with glee. "Ain't  [ . . . .  
lm a wonder'.," he sighed. "There's  the teu thousand,':..S~tid Tex. "Trot., oa t  that  hortgage":. -, 
.Tl~ey.. climbed the low steps to  th e ' t,(1 down to the bank aml u~loeked the doubt klmw..in a eripple:~ He  was un . .~, 
l~orch of the hotel and entered the door. The others folh)wed him in abl~ to be"presefit ~o he s~nt me lii his I " [ ~ ~ 
dtn~ay .hallway just . in  t ime to mdet a' m~d Tex went immediately to the place." I " ' ]  t ' J ~ / ~  
,annchv,  spry, tmnortant l i t t le indl- latstness In hand, Ti;x 'tm;nt~d-a co ld  eye on Lange, " . ] : ~  ~. 
v;dual drp~uedu: i tb  metlculot~s care. aYnh  hold a ttiit~l thousand dollar "Sat isf ied?" he drawled, h i s  voice : '" ...... ' :  " " 
Hds Imv cut  tan shoes were poltslled mortgage  .[mre against J im Delevan dangerously soft.. • ' ,  The, Minerals of British Columbia: i 
i#  %,  ' 
t~, a class-lille glow: the creases .tn of the Box D o~tfit," stated Tex '!and "Yd,ydsT' ~'~ull)ed' T, ange. "ver.v i r i  Br i t ish Co lumbia  has :produced minerals of 'an aggregate 
10s trousers ware l ike.kni fe  edges, his x~'e're here to clear i t  np. Trot  it out regfilar.~fls' l 'Sfi id before. But  I ' l l  g'e . . . .  , value of $1,4,5,000,000.00. :" 
He faultless, Ha, had three 'chihs:, a I t ' l l  be paid in full." the ifihi0tga~b+.'~ I w6n't 'b~:res l ions ib lo ,, The  V/,lue'of mlno.produet lon for  the year  1935, is :est imated,  
m+rsv mouth nn'd a t iny blond m]~st: " ' I~ah IWhy~ that is very irregular for what ,. hap'pens m'er  th i s . '  Sh~ at $48,821,239,00, an increase of $6,a15,94~.00r" * over' the  value ot , y 
ache.., Bet , the.  ,eye~. behind, the .heavy  in fact it  cannot be done , "  sputtered sbourd have her father 's  power o f  at~ i 1934.x 
,.+,,,met~ ~lnss.es gave the lie to the Lange. "You are too late. ~fr. Spel torney." . . . . .  , Pt ir .  a,nthb~itati,ve, Infort~ation.,/regatxling mining devel0p~ :] 
" 44 , r ,s t  of his nu~earanee. Those. m,bs le is taking over all  the bank's assets "' Dbnl: -k l iow what one ,o , ' them ]lt~ '" " " '  "' '~ . . . . .  :: . . . .  " ' '  " ':" ~ ~ " : " : ~  . . . .  : ' men.t' in the .]~rpvlnc,~"apply to ,  .:+ .~ ; ' ; . . . .  . ,  ', ; , " ' : ', : 
.had.~ n cold., craf ty  g leam. ,  The look ineluding all  outstanding paper. You tl~ fliing.q"|h,'~'~tatb'd. Tdx.  "But  he~ , ,  "~ 2 ~: -  ~ , ,~. . : t  , ,  ~ :.  . . ' . .  • .'~ , , , °  ,~ • , " " i ,  - - l . , ] ]  "~ - -  . " ' j , '  ~ , . . . . .  1 { ][~ ~{{r  ~ ~].~r. * '  : [ { q , ,  [ ~ ' ~ ::*' ~ " I I  I ; [ *  ql ~ 
h,, he , t ,  On 1Tonmi caused ' the hot  wil l  have to do .yore btlslness ~,lth ~:,Y0ii] .aft' am" too, cbhned in ' .P lnk = ' '~ ' "" + • 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  = . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . , :The  Depar tment  o f  Mmes . blood to .f, l a~,  In ,Tohnn~'s fa.ee and  him. He will be here  shortly. I had Gl~0~b.v..aq., ~, .o=+ ,~ ,, ~/i,'~ , / ' : "  ~ + : " ' ',4.. 
his flmfm to clench. ' ' nu ap.pbtntme~t wi[h L hi ln:  :here tht~ ,+i',:Tliat ~ma.l~es~-it unanimous," +'deela~ " ' " " " . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 
"3T,,b'ro the bnnk examiner,  I take i~(~plng,, , i .  % . . . . . . .  ' . " . . . .  ~ *Tnh~nyI~ :':' • ' ,  . :~(  , :~-  , , v .  I . . . . . . .  : : , ,  . . ,  . . . . . . .  +. + . . ~I  . . . . .  ,~ .~ ,.. , :  
, .~ ~ . . . ~ .: ~ , , ,  . .. :~"  
Has, .he. closed, tl • .~aff~$ wbn~. ~Itl~tafitl.V to  the vaul t  '. pert inent :  q'iI, ~t . . . . . . .  r ' 1 ~ L +t" a~rn,vled Tex .  .. he dea l?" . ,~apped ~'' ~ ,., " .  ,,: '. , , , • , ,  , ,~ NOTF~--Fol lo~' ingare some of th~redent  publications of the De- 
"T am,.'.!..,Was': the erisn; retor t . ,  "My 'f ~",over" tl~e ~,oney '  "" " ~' ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' ~ " ~ 'ex g0$dl.yi' "Ta'rne .. Ammal  Repor t  .of the,Mlntster  o f  Mines for the Oalendar and Ik~ga n ':Spt~,~lng thai 'd ia l ;  : 'He • , • . . . . .  '" " :": " 
the'  rest . , , ,  :, ~ ~ ~ , , . ,  ,., nnmo .t~,Lnfi~e,, .But ,If y0,u:,~have, bu.st to .you and of it? -  very mtmhvpertur]}ed.~ very, nmeh, 'yefi.r 1935,. (ThereqS~'a~:sm.nlr'charge fox,this.publ ication.) '  !-'," 't 
' " il x('~ith ? n~b'i:yl,;Y, ll bere; '  t:t)::~:a!f; I . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , , " . . . :  ' .  ; .  Pu,10tin : - -  (N0tea ",onP laCerMin ing  in Br lt l f~g Golumbla;" 
• + . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  J . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  
, ,~ ,~s  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : ehalf of 
+*n,'# pat; h~'enkfa~ted, Yet.'%~'li: :: .at :"W, hY, er, n~,~ not  exa?t ly .  Bi l l  in deed.: His,~dignlt.x~ was badly: ru f f led  ,;,.+, ~ :,. Bul let in"  ':British', C¢ um la---+The Mining' Industry."  (Th is  
b the',bank'slcre$][tt0rs I have He ,  lsh~d +?,'d~voately : that' : '  +SI~ lI~! ' ~!iiptt~it~a~i~iiL~0ntalab a~:,,syn6psl o f ,  the  varlou~ mtn ing  laws of ' • • " . . '  , , , ~ . . : : '~ '~, ' I :  +~ "~ ;' 4 ~ " ' !  : . . . .  i'~'+~ 
• the imni~ In a~,hour.'t .,',. " "  " ~I • .must. eon Wo!dd"Csh '~¢dtp) . ,  '.,L~.h'ge qttlew r,tl [~.: M~," " ,:., l:be Prm;lqee,).:.! i ;/:. ~', . ' ~ " " .... :+ .~, , . :  agreed to hls.:proposl$1on;:: , , 
~v, started .to+q~usb t),v: T~.X' brtisRlr fdr  with him before T ' [0 anythl i ig ~ ..... ' ~'  ' ' ';. . . . . . .  ' " :  . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  rY 6f. ~.~h~. D~.16~ anv~brt~ag~, , k  e~¢¢: '. ~ : '  , ,, ,,, . . . .  
. . . . . . . .  " " '  " ~urther.!',,, i "" ' ..... " "  ......... I~lcmeat~,~e.olog~,AppUed,~,P+~ospe~ting;',~,-=,.a,.eottrse,of 
......... ,. ....-. ,, .. ~ ........ ...... . .... ,'.~ . . . . . . .  . .... .,, ~., +, ',.,, ,,,... :~ - .. trot th;o ~|d"Dim'eher,,bluek+'d ~, ~b~ '+,wliy. ..~::,.:,,,,~ ,,,:.,.,i: ..... ,... ,. -.., ;,... if, ~i+~ .'~¢P:+ihd~.~ti/.,:'~n~'!!i~":~i'" 
: 'lW+rong,'."., ,.,. "Yuh'ri~" ~;nOnR::.:tl, d.e; :{Me'.i';hfige:{,,' . ~:0rre, cted;/+.:gex.!~:~  ,..:::.:That ~vas:th~,:~'on~;+:'~!ee~: o{ t~,~ l ] r  , ' ,h  I l a ' . :  b , i -  ' " ' : '  ~ . . . . . .  ' ( ,  " . "  :~  . . . . . .  + . . . . . . . . .  ' , , '  ' :3 ! .  "~, ; '+ , , ?  .: ¢ . . . . . .  ' k , , , '  . , , '~ ,~ " : ' / , ,~ , 'g  ' . . . . .  " .q :  . : ,  . . . . .  
' : - ! ; . .~: , . ' : . ; . : .~. 'a ' .~: . :m 9,:~+.,}~q':::. '..=',.: - . , . i ; ; " :  x",.,..._::., :::., +, .  ~}, , :2 ; : .~ ,  / / . :  .': ,:.: ':,:::,. 'i~fi),;~7,'.:!.~/;,:;ii.,~ • :., . . . .  : ...,... . . . . . . . .  . . . . ,  
. . . . .  . . . . . , . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ;  . . . . . . .  ..,,,,..,.. , y,. ,  , ,  , ,,:..;,.::.~ ..::.,. , ; . , ' !~  . . . . . . . . . .  ~ : .  S* '  ~{.} '  , :  *: [ [ : :  : :.*~ ~£ i :  1{! .  "1 
• : : . i .  . ;.,= ", ' +-. , ' ' " " ~ " : '  , .  :~(  , ;  ~ ; : "  ' ,  : '  . . . . .  : " ' : ' ;  : . . . .  : ' " "  : " "~ ~ '~ '  ' ' " ' ' ' . '  , '. " . . • ' ' ,  • ,, . . . .  *~ ".: . . . . . . . . .  ' .  " , . r . . . . . .  , . , ' : "  .," . . . . . .  
' : " * . t  . . . . . . . .  ' . . : .  %' '  " c I t . ' '  ~ , .  ' ~ t t , ; )+' + ( . ' ;  ~ :  ' [ ,  " i~ '  : . :}e,*+"l+} .~,~" ' - ,  . . . . .  : . . . . . . . .  : , '~  ~ '  ' ' : se ;~.  '% . . . .  i 'r,  ~ 
q . . . . .  [ ,~  , m ~ J : , ~ . . ~ m , } j m'  t . . . . . .  { ' L : m ' , ,4~"  . ;  m' '~  $1 . '  r : .m"  ; . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ $ ~ , ' _ -' ~ ,r ; .  ~* ' '  + ( Jl ~ , ; , k * ,,~ { ' " ~ . . . .  ~ * " : . . . . .  ) " : t '  , . q 'm' ; '  *~;  " J : ' ~ m ; ' ' ~ ' : - - '~  ~ [ ~ ' L , ' 'e ' 1 , ' ' m ' " m 
~ "m' ' : '¢ .  m;{m" ] : m , : m: ~' : .  {:.}? :m'[ , :  , : ;  ' ~ ' }: ; > m ' ' 'm'  L 'q~ m: m~.m'' . " 'e~ ,~}q:  ~{m : .  : "  C ] :,m, i ' .  : ;5 ' , t :  ~' ] r ,  m m.  ]a L'}~:~':. q Jm m' .'q3 :{,  ~ ,~. : ,  : ~ Ira' " :  ~. 1 ~. . ' : ,  gm~ m ' ' . 'm. { : . : : : ,{~, : .  ' ' :  ] q : m'  ~ { :  ;'m'''~;~'' ~' :;m ; " '  ; '  [ a ~' : m b { ~ 
• , .3:" ' ................ - ..................... " ......................... . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ , ' " : . ' " ,~ ' : ' f  ~ " . 'T f f "  " " ..- " . "  
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When purchasing 
LUMBER .SH INGLES and. MOULB 
INGS 
Be sure that. you get a standard grade 
~fi v,, ~: ,:~ '~*0 or'. ::c'.::" ~" -" ' "  
d of ] trict and unless it ta'ke' + tO •ree climb 
N e w  K in  a .  i n , :when it gets,:out in the ,Ka lum 
• Car Arrived m': i'ng the labors" of {he nm'n who ke~ps 
Town Recentlyl ""°+ 
. . . .  CEDAR AND ITS  USES 
?: ~e ,  ~am~.' ~effnr belongs :..'propert~ 
to theY"Cedar of Lebanon and the De- 
odar or Indian Cedar, but the cedar 
6 ~;..:.i: ~ " 
$ 
£ risty's Baker)'. 
Terrace, B.C. 
wood in conlnlon use for  making rig- 
" : " " "'+ " ,o Walter  Watne~' the re ] ENLARGING "FEEDING PLANT at" boxes is Barbados Bastard Cedar, Will ship toany  point on line 
~, ,  R~ T~o~,,I~s BuY From xtqrs  ag ' " " "[ " " . . . . .  " " ' ' a i id  eed,'ir penci ls are made f rom. a 
try our . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " sourceful', l ineman of the Goyernment [ . ,  . . . . . .  . . . . . .  S_~_ ;^. .~ T . , .~ . ,~ .  • " ' Will yOU Bread and 
~ . .  • . . . .  ' l :e legraph service, made h ie"  " :eas ie r ] .  George' L~ttle" is develol)lng a real  Pesine~ . . . . . . . . . . .  its fragranceV . . . .  apparent ly ren- Buns? 
. _ .. _ . ' fbr himself by using a motor cyele lstock yard at .his new plant. He  is. . ,~.. .  +h . . . . . .  a .~.,.~+ . . . . .  ~,, i ,~ , .~  ~t 
~ ' f~P  l~" ] l ' l [~[ I r ] f la J l~ l~ i  ~ ,1  and side car. The machine had a lot ]~ery fond of animals and is pleased to ts useti fo r "  l ining Wardrohes" and Stand ing  orders  sh ipped 
' L |~|~,~ ~ ] [~b~ ~ of work to do. I t  carr ied ht~ suPi)lles~ find that his new shipment is made t ~:___:_ . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ,1-, .  • . . . .  ~o~s - regu lar ly .  
', . "  * ) F " ~ . • ~$ * $ '  e l l ( c~.  ~k[ I~L[g lL I | i J L I I L  ~ . l=t t t l t  &t¢ .+a~.~ ~-  
_ . . . .  . for miles nor th of Ross~ oo]d, and / uI)  of ammals  that  are Dogie . Ac- .. ;.~., ..... a ,,~ ,~ . . . .  ¢ , , , , lm~,, ,v ¢,r  All kinds of cake. Get our price. 
• . with n Fmall improvised trucK oo(ty| cording to ,his 1'eport the •sheep dome ca";* . . . .  " . . . . . .  111 . . . .  ,1 other high 
. . . , ~k~l [  . ; . in p lace  of the s ide car was pressed / u I ) to  I )e I)etted and the hig 'b!lly goat  i class work " " ' 
Lumber Manufacturers ' - ~. • ~ - d - - -n  the . . . . .  I i l l  ' ' "~ERRACE B C i into sam xce to nau! +,raver wne • | l ikes to nave his head ruooed,  t w" I Red cedar is n~ed in making D~n- - 
. . . . .  [Douglas.  Creek trail  wag un~ler con- |not  be .surpr i s ing  to  f ind the  new[c i is .  I t  serves many other purposes ¢ . - - - . .~- -~ . . . . . . . . .  
' ' " . • ' strl 'etlon. ' ' "  "" ' " " "  + |p]ar / t  deveb)p int° s°n'ething l ike a l ib°ugh f° r  maklng pencils u l°ne It I r tier 
" ' " " " ' I " ' decided that  if three wheels -menu erle With chiekens,,turkeys and!  +, . . . . . .  , .~ .+.a  +~.~ ,+, , , ,~ ~-~0 ~0 
- ,  - , - -  . . . .  + , , , , ,  ..................................... , hiIIxrt d . )  te r raee  l Otets I ,,,)llld" do' ,sueh a good job, .six wheels dneks hobnoM)ing with the .  horses . . . . . . . . .  , **~ - *~ .~..,,,*~""a ,v , , ,  . . . . . . . . .  +.,,--. 
. . . . .  " " Iwmfld ' f i l l  the b i l l s t i l l  better. So on eattl6 and sheep, attd the .goat  is to ' . . . . . . . . .  ' ~°"  ° '  . . . .  "° '~ " " '  +I TERRACE,  B.  C .  i 
, " . '. . . . .  ~sn t=on, mmn ce,m', ~s t .e  . .  . . . . . . . . .  F lxda~'s  fretght there arr ived from be the .warder  of the lo t .  And . there: .  ! -  " . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  1-r -est  
Frank Morris ot l ' r lnce . . . . .  "liuI)ert WaSme I Prince' Rupert. n ear m~l trai ler  that  . . . . .  is a lo t  of ..wisdom in such a .policy. cvt,,,~;"+~': "-'++'e,,,,v ,+o North. America'. , 6e. ! Fully. Modern • Electr ic L ight  i 
in t()w~ Saturday rer.urnn)g me sa Its unique i~ so far  as :this distr ict is What  one. type af animal does not eat  cosionalh" obtaining the d iameter  o~ Running Water  [ 
(,~(nm~ to the coast o r d the others have a Itktng fo], so wi th  he] ht of 200 . . . • .'.' " ' . , ~ ' c nee ne . ' " ' " " " 15" feel: or over 'dnd the "g i Travel lers Sample Rooms i 
Bert Swain is 1)ahlting the second Ltke all old t imers A~4alter has an a mtxed collection, not excepting a feel: " Edsicrn white ce.dar is found 
st:)ry |)f his garage- lmi ld ing and. he 
is nmkhlg n big !ml)rove.ment in its 
|W.|)earanee. The old Montreal bank 
building is also being painted and the 
Terrace Clnb is being gone over. 
Fa l l  l)lougldng is wel l  under way. 
Ge~rge Litt le has his big field haft  
de)n(, | lad other farmers a re  also mak 
ii|g good.- progress. 
$ * $ . 
Wbile in the district last week Rev 
W. E. C.l l ison. htd.=Agt.., made prel im 
imwy arrangements for....the: building 
e3"e for color. Robt. Service in one 
of his Yukon poems tells of the egg~ 
up in the north- - "some red, some 
green, some blne." Walter 's  new rig 
[s also to be known by  It's color 
scheme. The main moti f  is black. 
but coming u ,  from where the driv- 
er;s seat usual ly i s  found there runs 
a l)ri~h.t red strtp that f inishes .ji~st 
below the radiator.  The lower part~ 
of the frdnt end. those below the red 
string and whet. ,  in  nautic;al term,~. 
may be called the shearwater,  is n 
r 'ch eremny, white. 
The=car which calls n, model T Ford. 
+ 1' ,t. ncw school and 'teaeherage at - . - , . - - . . . . .  . .:.,•., r . . . . ,  ng one narenr, is I0~ ,SUUlg• i n  rflcej 
~"l l l f l rs( ln l  tO rep lace  rne",,-one " refit . . (  . " . . . .  , ' " ' , . .  ,~o inn= rnar  a odor is . unnecessarY .  
w,qs bu l•ned ' down fl year  or two ago . . . .  , . .  . , . -  • ~,-- , ,  , ~. _. " . . . . .  : .. .. . . . .  . .....ilt)):q4'fi.[].lV.O.P~ mmDnv warns over rne  s .w  
I t l~g}~n~tt~nar  tne -tmuam~+. ~'t.t+til':,,TT :2:;"" -:::= ~_~, ._ ~on__^l in~s::  it  i" 
~".  , .~2- -2 '~ ' ; |~  , . - -  ~ ; ,  " • ) ,  , ?  ' L  t ' •  :•  , . | : l~E¢]  .~ . l '~ lS•? :~qe| lF . .  111 . , , ,  . . .  eve  . ' , .~ 
l)e 25 ~by-.*0,~ f ¢t:tm(l' that.  X.~ m. Lttttel~:8~(~':"6~:f~oll~;:¢Sir+ Maleolm .Cnmn 
will: 1)e,i~).' :eharge~ of •construetion. I . . . ,  -. ;~.-"' '~" r.:...'.: - : . , .__  . . , 
. . . . .  2 " " " ' ' ' ' . ,  ' " . . I r )ov l . s  " Tf lmons  ; . , racer .  -2 "±'no- umver m 
,'L'lu,:~Voiq~'lii'th(~.mam will  be(tone nv l  . ; .  .... ,,.':. ~_,~ _.-C_. ;_,_ .~,_Z, ~,__ ,.. . '•• .: . . . .  ~, "•|SPilt rnwos nrI:, ~.I. r l l i l , ' - l - i i /8 . t~t~l~ lltlt- 
the Indtm~s"of~tl~e :kqtselns 'bantt "~.,~,ak, ,~.~ ~=;,~., . .~,--  • ; " : '  ;>L%"L- ___ 
. ~ * . *  * ~ . *  .~  " . ' . . : - ,  , . . . .  , . - :  . . 
.. : . .. ~¢,-t of. ~+~bf,..nnd th~>~aldlntOr"orna- 
~,,.vth wh+oh he cnn a im at ~' : tar~et.  
Cert i f icate of Improvements " " ACt. the bander se~ins" to: ha+e run 
' - ..., :. ' '" .' on)~'.f 'mnterin].. .  At o',',flrst,elnfiee it
Binck'W.O'~.f No.. I, ,Bl,a~k',,~V~W:~:: ~-~a.:,o ',~sO" 'ns"""f i0n sbgws " i nift.v. 'flea 
• rod B laC i~,~f -Nq '~ 4 :~!nera i  Clatm~,i ~'c'~'o~s; - the .fflling.;statt0n:. o f  (.he gas 
s i tuate  t)i~'~;Ske&it.~Mlni)~g'Divislon t~iqr.i !::::.: + ' :~ :~ ~ .:." .'+ i :.... 
of Rnn-c  5q:~oast 'Df's~icl:."";::' " cn)inlbd t~'thh m0ohlnd ~' by h ..~hort 
• .' ) ' onoh ' t? : ,  Loeated on .Nortl~(~rn':s)gp~6?:bf: Mar~ . t.r.~H~r..that ! l)e ver~ 
con mountain,  Ktts~i'~a11~m:Lake.•.. :', i 'm/ t i  If, hi. hh~•~!.ip k. cq)1'~ i,,"eUmb- 
nottce' Take. ..... that  ~ I .  Freff6"rie~.iNa~i~'%#.~.ron~'i:F~'¢])'~h~.,gt~.h~ ht.~t.;arti-. 
Terrhe6~. ;B.r: (3., aefi~'~! ~ P.: • ,V.V'. L" " 
: . .  ) . . .  . . . . , .  • .~  , "  ~, . ,  - . , :  .. , . ,~ .  
eate .NO.-=98,~64 'D, intend, s!xtY.da~'.~• o,',et and..dnrlg.~,,tbt~.,i~', d.•:ev,~vv- 
cm-)le¢~.t~gether ¢ ,for ~ n - f rom ~he ddte he~ebf, f6 .npply,"t0 tl~el th~n~ . . . . .  ' "  ":;"" ~ ...... : ~' ' : '  " 1 '  
Mtntng: Recorcler" :fo~' a '  Cer t l f lbate , .~ t~r to ffi+~e ,.tt.;t0.+ the J~ke . . .  ,,.. 
Tntpro~emcnts~' for thd::~urposd:0f oh= An,h: McD~nhi.d .~ias .~0n~eEhat ear  
tnlnlng-n Crown Grant,  of the above' |OUS aS tn  how'W wou|d onernte n))d 
claims, ns  he h ,d - two  deliveries to make he 
And far ther  take:not ice that  action, c ,~mmn,dcered  tlie (racer nnd put  it  
nnder Section 3"/, must be commenced fh~511ffh, its hates. I t  was found to 
before the issuance of 'such Ce~tlfieate ,have a f ine lmrst of shoed, that it  wa,~ 
of Tmprovements. " . .  - vary e,  sy to mnnouver tn traff ic,  nnd 
Dated this 24th-day of,,.Tmie, A.D,,•lg~'6 wn,hl  turn r~und o~ a nteklo, ' All In 
Pub. Sol)t 9-Oct. 14. . all its o)~lte nn nem~fsttton to fho d!s- 
. . . .  " . :  ' . .  ' " ,%,  ~ ' - '~  , .~ . ,  . t  • ' . , ,  "+.~, 
+ , , " t 
DeF0rest-Cr0s, sley:: Radios! 
....... Write -for+,Prices and Literatur~ featur ing New Tyoe  
which el iminates all ','~" arid "C"  Batteries. ' ' 
' • . . . .  ' - .  - L : " ' ' :  ' ~ - ' -  ~ ' "  " .%, .  ~ ~ . . . . .  '." ' "" . 
. , 
Batterles.-- et, and: ry, :: : : :: 
" " : "  '~- *' '*" • ' . - "  ' ',,',~ '! ;'i t;:+:i 
few grunters, al l  food suppl ies,  are 
cleaned up and put to account. 
Mrs. Evelyn Bagsha~" Hewson. A• 
T•C•M., left. for Pr ince Rupert  on Sat- 
nrday ntght.  At "the const city she 
gave a recital in F i rst  United church 
on Sunday evening. 
Famous officers of the Cana- 
dian Pacif ic Raiiwroy and S i r  John 
A." Macdonaldt Pr ime ~in is ter  +. o~. 
Canada, arr ived at Revelstoke,.~re-.. 
cently and l 'chl  a s~rles o f ' .~ : "  
tor ie meetings. Among th~" :  I 
were Dona ld  A•  Smith, Geor~d"  
Stephen, Jdmos J, Hil l ,  Va~.Hol',:i..: 
ne and Shaug~ne.~sy, names :assb-~ 
elated .for the past half Ce,ntur~ 
with the eo~ffst!'u'ction f canad'a 's '  
f i rst  tran~ccx~tincntar rai lway: 
The party: actual ly cbmer i sed  a: 
group: of: f i lm:  players -+por,tra:~ing 
the h istor ic  Characters i n the .  
tense ' .bbard-room .sequence of 
• "The Great Barr ier"L; ' .Gaum0nt 
Br i t i sh  , ,picture +. deplc[ing, ~ the 
strenhous~'rgtl}va3 ;, ' con~'uct ion  
days f i fty year~, ag6~,::i~, :(:(i:::!' .". 
' .  : _ -. ": "= . :,"i: ..'.,',~ . :i'.' -"' 
Says Gena :Sarazen, one ~lme:: 
wor ld 's :champi0n go!far; wri.flng 
of the B~,nff.SpHngs Hote l  course 
at the famSus resort  ia  . the Roc= 
k ies : - - "That  course of Banff is 
everything Z~u said. Miss He len 
Hicks'.g~d'.' . I :;~_.~.y:ed i t a.gatnst wo 
.gttest~:al;:~.:~ho~el and ~: o were  
beatGn;.':,~W,~t~,a!Gd~o .gallery it 
ply "couldn't keep our minds on 
the ..game--the scenery was sire- 
from' 3Ianit0ba to th Atlantic. I t  i.4 
n conifiaratively small tree. general- 
13:'aboUt One foot  in d iameter  and 45 
feet in height• Occasionally it grows 
to ,q0 ft. I ts wood has a pleasant 
aroma. Yellow cedar, found on the 
P~elfie '¢;onkt, Is larger. 
" 'Phe#e are  very dnrable woods and 
hove a vm4cty of soeei.al nses. snch 
asbnnt building, , fence posts, poles. 
.~htngles• greenhouses, cisterns, chests 
far clothes, closets, pencil slats• fish- 
net floats, drawing boards, battery 
.~ebarators. garden + furniture,  etc. 
Exhorts last ~•enr amounted to about 
$600,000 and imports about $75,000. 
Work on the ~oI)per .r iver slough 
bridge is about • fl ia{shed.: On Satur- 
,day +e'vening the decking was on and 
the gfiard rails were being ,put on. A 
dt'ag~ li~ie was stil l  at work on Mon- 
daY: phtt!ng on the finis.hing touches 
on :the west end fill and it  is expected 
the  bridge will be ~pen to traf f ic  on 
either• Tuesday or Wednesday. Tom 
Turner. bridge foreman leaves this 
week fo r  Usk to work ,on bridges on 
H~e highwayl that were carried away 
1)3" t l~0spr ing  f loods. , , 
" " 1 . *  t . .  
• On Sun(la.v harvest fest ival  services 
.were held at St. Matthews church, 
and tlae indies had Workei ion Satu'r- 
day to decorate [he church with a 
uterus!on ~f autumn, foliage, flo@ers, 
fruits and vegetables. A large ~hoir 
rqndered splendid music and Rev. A. 
Hh~chcltffe preached a very appro- 
nr iate sermon• 
Mrs. E. Anderson af Prince Rupert  
P• O. Box  5 Telephone 
t Gordon Temple, Prop. ! 
~ , ~ , ~  ~ ram. ,  ~ l~+ ~ .  , ~  ~ ,  , ~ l . ~ l ~ . ~  ~ [
Swaiu's Transfer 
Garage, Service Shop 
Taxi 'I'ruckin~ Delivery 
. Co~l and  Wood 
Agent for - +  
Ford Cars  
Ford Trucks 
Ford Parts 
Terrace Drug Store 
Just  Arr ived 
E P N S Tea  Set .  Cahe, Bread 
And P ie  P la tes  
Cassero l s  But ter  "D ishes ,  etc 
Modern is t i c  C locks  Fancy  Ch ina  
' L"+ 
| 
~:Z( - : , L ) ,  ~:  • . : '  ' .  , . - ' : .~ , ' ,+ , - . '~4 ' :  ; . . .  ~" : . . :  ," " . '  " : .  . .  > , ~ . '  ' ' . :  " .  " 
. -• . • . . . . 
p ly . too  much. "  
~?he f i rs t  1937 wor ld  c ru i se  ~o 
set  out  f rom,  New York  w i l l  he  
the  Canad ian  Pac i f i c  l i ner  Em-  
press  of Br i ta in  "~htch w i l l  sa i l  
J anuary  9 for  a voyage  o f .  1~.5 
days ,  cover ing  30,000 mi les  and  
• ~ ls l t lng  29 por ts  in  22 d i f fe rent  
count r ies .  Among '  these  coun-  
t r ies  a re  Pa les t ine ,  Egypt ,  Ind ia ,  
Cey lon ,  MalaY, &rch ipo lago,  the  
Philippin~s, China, Japan,. Hawai i ,  
and back to New' York eta Call=' 
for~ta~, the Panama Canal and  
Havana. . . . . . . . .  . ' . '~' . 
and her danghter, Miss Peggy Ander- 
sdn. teacher at Copper City school. 
were week end guests of Mrs. E. J .  
Moore• 
* m m 
Mrs. Alice Mnnro., •after hol idaylng 
at~Smtthers, returned home on Thurs 
day last. 
Quite a numher of the local men are 
going to Rupert next week on JurY,' 
dutY. 
E. T .  Kcnue~-, M.L.A,, arr ived home 
R. W. Riley, Phm. B. 
: - -  _ : _ _ - - -  : - _ - _q 
MIHING SURVEYS. 
Fred Nash: 
B. C. Land  Surveyor  
.TERRACE, B.C. 
_ - -  - = - _  ; . - _ _ - - | 
' fro m Pr!nde Rupert  Wednesda~ last  Canada's f i r s t , complete '  s.emi- ; 
str'eamlined air-cpndit i0~ed .train,, week. His daughter, Miss :Margaret ,  
• built  for '  th0 Canad ian  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  Pacif ic + ' reported' to be  'sloWi~, progress::and is hoe~ Jagging easi ly,  ,st irrup to st i r rup 
~ Rai lway, ,~0w ifl bperaMon.With ~ likei.v>tGbb home+he+foreqohg. ..... ~" '  ! ~It was  ~arls/ and'  the 'sun l~a~s not 
four nnits in different parts of • . ' .  • . ,  . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . .  - ~+ • . . • .  . . . . . . . . .  seL up. '±'as Keen, crisp air  was a 
) - the Domln lonr ,naB DeOU p laten " E r] ' ' ~ " ' " • a y Fr iday morning the residence . . . .  . . . .  ~ . .~H.~ ~ . m~mhAr, of  ' , tonic ,  to v i ta l i ty  and  t l ie  lean  broncos  
~ . . . . .  ~-~- -v -  . . . . . . .  ~r -  . - o f  John  Doo l ,  west  of  town was 'burn -  " ' ' . . . . .  " . '  ' 
.po in tsaeros~, the ,countw,au~ has  : . . . . .  , ,  . . ~ . . .  ; .. . [d rew the  l ight  buckboard ,a long  a t  a 
. r~u~ed l~t~h L ~a lae  and  enthu= ca.  re me gr~una,  mr .  ~oot  .was  wa~ , .  " _ .  ~, L . .  . '  ' 
s- i '~m ~+'~I~+6 ~i ] t  Of t~e~l fundreds l .  ~ned ab0ut  &fro a .m.  ~ to f ind the  p lace  spank ing  pace.i' J oannY_  u£enoc+s eyes  
of / th0usal idS, :  O f  C tmad l~s  Wi le ;  ~ in  f lames .  ~ F Ie~'managed to '~'cl imb out  were  br ight  : and : ihe  wh is t led  so f t ly .  
. , ' have :  Seen it:" : I~ :M°ht rea l>a l°~ i ' ; , .  ...  . : th rou 'gha  wn 'd0 i  W bi i t  head  fo  the  between hiS : te~th  ". On " the  o ther  
: 60,000 9par takers  went  throXtgh it~ 6ontefff .s were  : Saved  The  ~ca~tse o f  hand  Tax 's .  face ;w~is : , seamed w i th  . 
• in  the  four  da~s  it was  on  inspe~.~ " ) . . . .  ' ' i " ~ + - -  " -  - • ' - ' 
: , • ~, , ' , . . . , . . r , t lhe  fire' is  Unknot" '  + ' " ' " '  : :  mougn~ ann  ~ear lness ,  fo r  on ly  la te  : f l6n 'a ' t  the  %Vindspr s ta t ion  a~t  '% f "~ . . . . .  " . . . . .  " 
+ " ' . . . . .  : " : i s  l a '  " : '+"  "+: . . . . . .  ~ '~*~ + : : - "  . . . .  : th~l~ ight  be fore  had  he 'come in  f rom ' the  same ~teres~wa~ ~ P 7,e9,'+ • " . - '  + .  ' +- / , , :~ , : ; . ,~/4" ' .  . . _  ,~ .... . . ;  . . . .  ,. .... ~L " '  : 
:, evG.r~whe~e : e l .sO. ' / '+These ~nltS ,~] Mrs ,  ' s .  $~iaser le f t  : fo r  PrJ ,~iee'"~u-[ m~ trap tO'.., ~ewer~.  '-~,'! :Z~.:~ ' :,.,, : : . .  'C - i  
+. Wl l lbo++~h~O~'er~t tGn+ betwee~ Tc~r :="  i~'6~'i~ las t :  S~mrd '~:~ +' , ' '7 "  . . . ;~ : t : ,  ..,~' ' .  • +/  ' . '~ : -  ' : ,~.,.!: ': '~':j+++.",:~:. : :!.:!~:."...::: :. f .  , . '  .... 
+ ont rea l  and ~ • ' . : ' : ~ ~ommeu ~ext  wee,  . . . . . . . .  onto :and  Det ro i t ,  M . . .~ : . :~ ' . .  + . . , , "  . i: ~:,. ~ , + , ,  + . . ' . . . .  ' , .  : ,  ~ • : '  , . , . :  
Quebec ,  and Edmonton .and C . . . . .  i . . . . .  ' . . . . .  + . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  . . . . . .  
: . . . . . . .  , : .  . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  ] : .  t . .  Makepeace  i s  back  f rom the  t r ip  I . . . . .  : . . . . .  . . .  .,.:::. : .  . . . . . .  ~, .'r''', . " 
' ga~ ' I 'k ~ ""  "=: ~ ~ ':~' r: / ~'~';'r ''e'' $: "k~ 4 ' " '~ f so t t th~: :  : " • " ;  . .  Have-youpa ld , :your  sa~seH~t ,10n , , .ye t? : - ,  i "~' r "~'~ 
I l! o Of Interest to Most F01k T¢Ikwa Itot¢ rme's, Ltd 
( thered from E t.~,. ~ereand[ ~ond " " ' " (The ,  P ioneerE  tgg is t ) :  
" /~  New Beds Bath. With hbt ~[I i TheMaii Order ] 'ug' Stor I 
=:  ~ := ~ ~ [t "'~" ~:n~deo,d'wa~'e: .... "~.  [ ; l  of Northern I.C. ! 
t~y ntgt  that  Mrs .  O. Ekman f howl in  a new ca: • " ' " " ' I ' " i 
Telkwa, whohas  been undergoing • " .  _~ Roo_m__sand [ I  l 
[med ica l  t reatment  in  Vancouver ,  has ,  More  spec ia l  excurs ion  fares will ~ " " Mea ls  t l i  Drugs  Stationery ! 
, nmde such progress that she aml Mr. shortly be announced by- the  Cana- ~ ( ," . . . .  ~ [ t Fancy; Goods Kodaks |~ 
O b: :ONe n a: ~nth. {lion Railways fo r  t :ose going east. ~ '  _- _~'_- :.__ -. : _---'| Pictures Developed and ] 
~on ot Victc a, is The W. A. to the H. H. held a very , . . . .  | P r in ted  I 
ne thi weet after successful shower in, the United ~ ~ - " ' i  
hs wi t he~ dau- Chnrch of.Canada last Saturday after 
'rineh The aany noon when a large number of useful Smithers Garage Prince Rupert, B.C. ] I Mrs. ] B I 'inch articles were contr ibuted for the Hos= 
know that Mrs. I , i ta luse.  ~ & E lec t r i c  t : - - t 
OKOSVE OK 
,. 
Considerable remodelling has just 
been completed at the Grosvenor, 
and you will find your stay even 
more enjoyable than formerly. 
Rates remain the same. The per- 
sonal supervision of Mr. Baynes, 
Owner-manager, assures you of 
every modern convenience, pins 
unobtrusive service. 
Ekman expect to be home in a month. 
Mrs. Arehie ffohns  f oria, 
returning to her home s k 
spending two months th r
WAKE UP YOUR 
LIVER BILE-- 
And Yo~lr J : ;~Sunt  ;,o ~e:  in the.  
The llve~ should pour out two I~ounds ot 
liquid bile into your bowels daily. If this bile 
janet flowing freely, your food doesn't digest. 
It juat decays in the bowels. Gas bloats up 
your stomach. Youget constipated. Harmful 
poisons go into the body. and you feel sour. 
sunk and the world looks punk. 
A rnere bowelmovement doesn't always get 
at the cause. Yo~ need something that works 
on the liver as well. It takes those good. old 
Carter's Little Liver Pills to get these two 
pounds o£ bile flowing freely and make you 
feel "up and up". Harmless and gentle, they 
make the bile flow freely. They do thework 
of calomel but, have no calomel or mercury in 
them. Ask foi Cartsr's Little Liver Pills by 
name f Stabbomly refuse anythiz~ else. 25c. 
NOTICE 
Take Notice that I," Sarah M. 
l,"rank of Vancouver, B.C., intend to 
~ll,ply to the Commissioner of Lands 
f,w a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum over the following des- 
(.ribed lands :'-:-Section 9, TWl). 1A, R. 
V.. Coast ,District. 
Septelnlmr 17, 1936. 
Sarah M. Frank 
x~rlme .~nn~s~er .,%~ c'n~.--r~o ~xvng 
andother .delegates o the League 
of Nations Conference at Geneva 
sailed from. Quebec in September 
in: the Canadian Pacific flagship 
Empress  0£ Britain. Accompany- 
ing the  Premier ~v~s ~on. Raoul 
Dandurand~ Government leader iu 
the Senate and Hm~. Norman Ro-  
gers, Minister of Labor, 
Captai n GeOrge 430old, new 
skipper of the Empress of Rus- 
sia, made h!s f irst trip as master 
of the vessel early in S~])~ember. 
I t  is his first command of a Paci- 
fic Empress, thou:~'h ~ has serv- 
ed the fleet in all e.~ficial capa- 
cities from fourth officer to staff- 
c~p[~.;,u during the l~ast 23 years. 
ghter, Mrs. L. I~. Wri .  m  
friends of Dr. and L, ~Vrineh 
will be pleased to 
Wriach is steadily improving in gen- 
eral health. 
* **  
The provincial legislature will be 
opened on October 27th. There is a 
strong possibility that this will be 
lnnt session of the legislature before 
the Pattnllo govermnent decides to 
qppeal to the voters again. 
No one can kick on the brand of 
weather handed out the past week in 
this country. ,~ven the farmers are 
smiling once more as they get their 
grain and root crops in and threshing 
begin.~. The more impatient ones had 
quite n long face last week when a 
Harvest Home services will be held 
to the New Hazelton Church Sunday 
evening next "at 7.30 o'clock. There 
will be special music and a special 
sermon hy the pastor Roy. Mr. More. 
On Sunday morning next at eleven 
o'clock Sunday School Itally services 
will be held in the Uni ted Church in 
Hazel{on. The adult members of the 
congregation are requested to be pre- 
sent. It will he an "interesting ser- 
vice for all. 
Dr. H, C. and ~Irs. wr ineh will get 
away on Thursd'a.~ afterno.on hext, 
little rain fell each day and kept the going via Ocea]i Fal ls to see Harold 
harvest work back. Wrineh enroute. 
* * * RC * **  Corlfl. Culverhouse of the . .M.P Mrs. Jack Carr of Smither.~ is a 
accompanied by Mrs. Cnlverhouse. o r -guest  of Mrs. Macdonahl at H,qgwil- 
"rived imme at Hazelton after a rata-  get for a few days, ( 
AUCT I0N SA-LE 
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE 
Thursday, Oct. 8th 
Smithers, B.CI The Hazelton Hospital I 
I 
General Motors Parts  and The Hazelton. Hospltal issues 
Service tickets_ for any period at $1.~0 
a month in advance. This rate 
lccetglcnc Welding ,.o,.,e~ o,~,oo ooo~.oo.. 
medicines, as well as all costs 
J:xper[s. while at the Hospital. Tickets 
are obtainable in Hazelton at 
: - - --! - - :  - -~  the Drug Store, or. by mail 
_ from {lie Medical _Superintend- 
ent at the Hospital. 
Builders Supplies 
Bough and Dressed Lumber Removal 
Lime Cement Bricks Notice 
A comvlete stock of Builders 
Suol0lies 
Quick delivery by rail or truck 
_ _  MARTIN'S GARAGE has moved back 
to the old stand on the River  Frmlt, Smithers Lumber Yards  across from tile Cimrch of England. 
Smithers, B.C. At your service for all kinds of re- 
pairs and welding. 
Servi . o . . . . . , . , , ,  connection 
];rain, ce MARTIN'S GARAGE 
Sale will start at 1:00 p.m. sharp at the 
Residence Dr,.H.C. and Mrs. Wrinch 
_ . HAZELTON HOSPITAL 
Partial List of Goods Offered: 
3 Wicker Chairs 5 Bedroom Cha{~s 5 Kitchen Chairs 
8 Sitting Room Chairs--Morris, Rocker, Padded Plain Oak, ere. 
7 Solid Oak Dining Room Chairs Sewing Machine 
I leavy Solid Oak Extension Dining Room Table 
3 Small Tables and Library Tablb 2 Br idge ,Tab les  
Kitchen Table, zinc covered '. . . . .  [ . . . . . .  ~ ~:~ . . . . . . . . .  ~ '  
.... ,- --"..".£'27 : t/Oak Bui'eau 4 Dressers, Oak and Stained ~ 
Wash Stand, Oak Stain : : Bedding and  Linen 
4. Bedsteads with Springs and Mattresses " . ~ Kitchen Cabinet 
Kitchen Range with Vertical Boiler attadmd Kitchen Utensils 
1 Tea  Wagon 1 Reading Lanai{ 1 ' Hal l  Clock China• 
1 Combined Desk and Book Case Magazine Rack Pictures 
I China Cabinet 1 Double Hea~er 1 Coal Oil Range 
1 Coal Oil Heater 
Many Other Articles Too  Numerous to mention. ........ 
Terms---CASH :: : : :: C A NA D IA  N 
G r a n - d ~  C ~ ! ! R .  L. Gale, AuctiOneer :-i i~ ~IN~O-N--A L_._., 
• L,~,:.'~ • of. three motor parties 
vlsi~i~g Canada this y:3Rr, 14 Brit- ,, 
isIP autom6bilists al'ri~'ed recently 
at Quebec on the  Empress.  o~ 
Britain/:" 'Thd 2.~o~or~ad0' u~der 
., ..the}..organiZex~ Graham :Lyons, , ..... ".. 
: and;:wil l  ~:isl~:! O[tav::.% ?oronto,.  
-. :Len'doh~' ;~:, D~t i~oi:.', :-Cleveland, : 
:.~:.rashington a O Bow:~2;orl~ .' '~ .  :. 
An old. Chin'ama.n~for' : .many: years  " " i 
a .':resident/Of. i taze l~n, /went  ~home..!a 
fe~v, months. iago to  die.i .:Word:.ir~6W~! "'.:. : :  :. :";!:•:.:. 
ed in Ha~.elton Js ~that :he client,tile :d/~yl I ; i:i r: ~ ::4"~" :: ~ ' 
Miss AliCe Dlmoek sPent •last week] :': ::,: :,': / : .  :i 
end at her home in:sm{tbers: '  ~:',~ I F ree :Ref r~ 
HAZELTON 
c0nnecting.at 
Jasper w~th ~ B.' C. LAND SURVEYOR l 
The Contincnt-I  Rutherford S~r~ey~ promptly executed 
, _ - _ _ -=- -  _ - _ -  --, al Limited Sniithers, B.C' t 
f,'i' 
For PRMRIA Points and 
EAStERN, CANADA COOPER H. WRINCH 
~, L'eensed Insurance Agmt.  
• Trains leave New Hazelton, Handlin~ all tvpes of  insurance, 
Sn~ithers, Vauderhoof, and . including 
Prince George . . .  ' .  ' " 
'eastbound Fire, Automobile, Sick- 
Tuesdays, Thursdays, Saturdays . .... hess  and Acc ident  
' .." ... westbound 
Tuesdays.  ,Thursdays, Saturdays • - ~  -- 
ForT 'ares ,  Uesez.vations and more HAZELTON;B. C.  
ispccifie details; see nearest-agent. 
: r 
[I iPrin¢ : RuPert I
UNDERT.AKERK J: B .C,  :!: 
B~MBAL~INO FO~ 
• PR[blO m RUPERt. B.C. . .wi l l  bring u >. 
of  the Kisplox, has been 
letted '~ for .Jury.. service, at~ the  fMl 
.-HOtel 
~C. /  ~ ~, ?.. '2~T:'.~ " .~ "' ' • :r.- 
• , . . .  2 
:i A !ealg0~dhotel serving 
; ~.i.tht:? orth land" . 
oilers: . . . . . . .  OrcheStra: ,. )::i~ i ;~:~ "%': Th  ,,:::, . . . . . . .  e. J": :"'~: ":~"~':, :'~ ~ .:.[.next: £ :  '  J~'. week,~.,~: ., ::> +/ :  ~ ,,:!. ! :  
~hments and. Supper.!:i ,....,.,,. ~Tlekets -$1~O0 !Each: :'meat 6pen~- in. Ne~ 
.•.J 
',: . . . .  :,%)i 
: . , . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . .  . 
):per day,. and up 
iN  
I r '{ l ' i~t '  ' - " . . . . . . . .  ;'"?,," '+" ..... ..7 : ' :~ '  . i " . , / iOTC;R ;A<. . :  |,,# ' 1 " ' I 
I, ' " D :-"::.2:.::~_: "! .... . . ' " Ii)! : .  :!ll  I J iV I l i  I 111  
I:!' ::,: +- THE OMIN IECA HERAI.,D, NEWHAZELTON,  B. O. WE"NESD,AY ,  OI~TOBI!III 8, 1936 
Ill+ I Dr. H. C. Wrinch 
7. 
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l)r. H. ( .  ~ rn ich,  f i r s t  n ledleal  Sll- 
l lorh l le i ide l i t ,  Ih l ze l ton  tlospihll  i 
lh '  I I  IJ %Vrinch, acc(nal lanied l ly  
.%11',~. V~'rhl(,h. le l ive t~ui iorrow (Thurs -  
,hly, October 9, 1036,.for the east to 
niake the i r  fu ture  home. They  are 
t rave l l ing  vi i i  the eolist to enalde 
thenl  to visit the doctor's yollngest 
so:l. Harold. at Oeeall Falls. and to 
call on ohl :fr iends in-Vancouver., in 
Vietorhl, the Okanngan : aad other 
To Live in East 
Ends I.ong, SuccessfUl Life in Hazel- 
ton and North---He was a Healer 
and a Builder---A Big Man 
or lwo years there, but f rom the be- 
,.,'inning he slnv that he ~Lould be able 
to do his best work • froin.::~a more een- 
trlfl location, and to his'~7~li!ind that 
loe l l l ion  was at  tlazelton'~.ite":~i June- 
tton of the Skeena and  Bulti~i rivers 
Arrangem6nt.~; Were soon ni i i i ]~hy the 
ebnreh and the Ind ian  Depi{rtment 
at Ottawa for a piece of land  a mile 
liaek from tIazelton sett lement- - the 
i~r~sent 'sitt~ o'l + tii6 ~ Hazelt0ir HiTspital;" 
Dr. %Vrtneh sot hhuse l f  thtA"t"nsk of 
establishing- bhaself, and nt that t : !~  
the seed was sown for a ~l~.~f'te~" 
T,,e ~..d s,,, ' , ,ut,,d and[st~F~ 7" ae- 
veloll .  F i rs t  nlltlelltT'~;W0r~ fretted tn 
Ilk; nwl l  l'esid~ne0, rhea l t f f l e  l iv  liffl,~ 
nadi f tn~s Wel'p ~d0.1pd i ln f i l  a hosot ta l  
,.-,i. 1,n,'n. "Pbt~.: l!ke[[;[lle .~"4 e.n- 
t',,,,,,~l tn ~..nw ,,n',l lh~gpr nddtti, ms 
'Pllo wh l fo  ltOi111]~ttoli tlli~l'O,'lep'l II1" 
lminf~ hi the South: a .rapid rate for a nmnber of years 
Thh'f~'-s ix years  ago last  munn ier  alid in 1913 there was such a hig 
That  is only part of the story of 
the material  wealth which "the doe- 
mr added to the district. There is 
the work lie did night and day dur- 
ing those thirty-six years among tim 
pe0p le 'as  individuals. ~rhe doctor 
knows that x~:ork and the individual~ 
know. and f~0m their, own personal 
exl,erienees idle people gather .an idea 
of what the work was as a whole. 
: So f im; . .~ ' f f i i  medical work  and 
'/l~a~n.~.ii~/~la~i,~lb~s surgical  opera- 
t i ( Ins are~reeorded on the books of the 
Hazelton Hospita l - -numerous case.~ 
are a real story in themselves. In  
the euHv days were long tr ips alon~ 
O11 hnrso l laek over trails unknowu to 
~he r ider;  there were new diseases to 
be coped with. and the usua l  work 
under most diff icult circumstances, 
, t lmt all pioneer doetors meet .with. 
There nrt i few( however, wh,) were 
eHled ~llmn to cover a conntry more 
than two hnndred miles tn extcnP 
The first Itazelton Hospital, startedin 1902 and abandoned in 1931 
the Tranqui l le Hospital following her 
profession. 
Like lnost big men anal lmsy men, 
I)r. Wrinch had h hobby, and that 
was farming and horticulture. He 
operated the hospital fill~n, and the 
hospital gardens, mnall fruits, vege- 
tables and flowers are known far and 
near. and "the best of every'thing" is 
Syllononlus with the Hazelton Hos-  
pital everywhere. 
One would think that these many 
duties anff works were enough for 
¢~ue nmn. But the world over- - the 
busiest nmn has the mo.~t time for 
~ervimr the pulflic, and during the 
tl.iirt.v-six years of his life here there 
was seldom, if ever. a movement for 
Sh lmbltc good mooted, that Dr. H, (I. 
Wrh+.eh was not at the head of it  or 
,m the executive committee. He gave 
llr. Wrineb. aecomlnufled by his f irst work developed here that the hospi, and with up other doctor to cal l  in 
w;fe, eanie np t im Skeena river in a 'tel could not cope with it. A decis- eo~mnltation i s ide  ti{at radius. The ereoly of his t ime and of his money. 
bi~" (lug-out canoe and manned lly It ion was.arr ived at to instal modern m,arest hos:dtals in the ear ly  day.~ . To serve his people he even sacrifi- 
mllnber of hldians. He came ulmn- equipment and a b ig 'dr ive was under- at Port Sinmsdn on the west. Atlifi':in '~ed Mmself to serve for two terms in 
• , , , , d the provincial legislature, and that 
u .mwel  aad .ns"n~, He :leaves to- taken to secure funds in- the district tl~e nor.h. !,.d,.,a.mtou to !he  east an ,  
- , , -  . -~ '  " ? "  " - - :  - - : ; - ' - '= *'-~* . . . .  "m~Ant ~t  1'1" &~h(.r<ft to  the south--a l l  outside nrol)alflv cost h im more and caused 
" ~ ~ 1" . . . .  ~ '~ . . . . .  ~ . . . .  ~ + " ~ I l l ' '  [ J r l i l ' l l l t .  / i l l l l .  IFtli. i j l |! I i~  • J . l i  . !4  l~  ' IlI...IIOll' In'  +al I !e i l - , l~I l i~; , .s l ln ie . lyf  ,M+ ...... . ~ ................. ~..~=~.~i.-~ ~:.~,+ . .~4.~ .-  ; . . . . . . , . ,  __ " hiln ;lllql~e l let lrtaehes t i tan a l l  the rest 
. , • s thhe  ~ns  a wonder fu l  s t lee~ss  ~-d~h ' ~ . . . . . . .  , - - . r  ~- .  ; ,<  : ; ; ~ - -  ....... , ..... ~ .... : 
~ IS  I l ls ar lh l l l  al ld:depaTtnre s)  %~a< . . . . . . . .  ~ '  ! i ' I . . . .  / " ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . .  . • ' , " .' • • , "  ' .- . i " ' l ' e in l ip~(  (De  greaTes~ oraea i  nnou; ;  of his: career ,  althm~gh e served h is  
h!s lift~ til thi~ Ql ist f let - 'quiet ,  unas- power  i l lnnt t 0 supp ly  electricity, : an [ . . .  , . . : . ,~  ~ +~ ~ ~: : ,~:L_,g *he': flit ~{+~.ll: 
seining, but a lways  with 'a  purpose,. X-Ray. p lant  was last'ailed---the first, fwmeh ln'"inWrinca1918=19., passeu:.w,o, , i t  was :a v~'ew 0o,~,fle fit that Dr. Wrinch's  life 
whh.h he "carried out with efficiency in the north and the latest that could i ephlenfic 
was 
:lit~l without Hloaght of turn ing back." be secm'ed. Many other things wlere I disease that  i.laffled+ the, greatest doc- not all labor. HO got a "great kick 
added at that t ime.  The H0sPital" tors lind ',~(~iefittsts in the  worhl, and ,mr-of  life." He loved his work and 
He e:uae..lie stayed his time and now stelmefl nli to fhe f irst '  ranks for the a disease that x~as c~rrying the pep- his hobhy, lint lie jotned in the fun 
he has gone . .  
But. (1i(1 l ie leave an impress!on Oil smtlller hospltilhi, lee off ,tt:a:[rate::faste~ thnn did the and the  pleasures of the rest of the 
noDnlation--but not in all those joys 
the (lis,h'tet. and on the people here. 
l i nd  h i lu (h 'Pds  inore  WhO have  oon le  
Illld gone'. ) .~'<l othei' man has aceonl- 
lfl:shed so nuleh. I t  i.~ indeed doubt- 
t'nl if another3~ll l"  ever  have the iiri- 
vllege of doing the." combinat ion of 
Works )vfiich fell to the lot of Dr. H. 
C wrtneh;  Certainly'  no poe could 
have fulfi l led his mlsston +better. 
l)r. Wrineh came to ' th i s  count ry  ns 
:l medteal .miss ioner )under , the  aus-  
pices of the Methodist-eha.~gh. He 
w:is not u yonng ulan lit the time, and 
tt is perhaps as  well.. ]?he :country 
was lint litle know n. the peo~!e were 
few and scattered." His chief- mission 
Tinie went on and ,  the population 
continued to grow and the Hospital 
work tat(eased. The 01tl building, or] 
conlMnation of buildingsi: Was in no I 
nnuuier stilted to the extensiv~ work  
being ~ done. Dr( ,Wrineh started the i 
movement for a new and a modern I 
hospital. •Once he set his hand to a l 
thing he went right ahead. In a very I 
shbrt t ime the m0venleat:was launch- 
ed. hi  ,_1930 the work started "and 
.on the:~first day of ,Tanlmry 1931 the 
patleiits were nioved from the old'.hos 
plta! t~} the 'new hospital aml the op- 
ening. + cereal,sites were held• The 
present hospital  in' !930 was the most 
was t~l adnlinistel' t6 th~::sp.irltlml and modern and equipped with' everything 
physk+'al welfare o f  tbe[ - ) I~d ians 'a t  hat eouhl help ~he nurses, and the 
that  "time an ,nukn0wn :iii0mtity. ; The:  medical staff. . 
war  da.vs,'we~d'not long pust: l r i - fact ' Dr. Wrlneh mtght well have stop- 
Imt quite, lied then. He had aceonlpllshed a 
Dr. Wrinch came to establish a new great work. But lie desired to sec 
work and h is :headquar ters  'were to the new instlthtion I'mt on i t s  feet 
bc at Kisptox. J-le spent, the f irst  One and running Sluoothly, He did this. 
i i i  - I I  i . . . . . .  i 
;:::;ii}i~:.:}i:i+ii~i;}i:i::~::~i~i~}}~ii~:~i9~i~)ii}::;i~:~i~i~ii!i{~i~:};`.~i:!~i~i!}}ig}3i~}ii~!ii::ii:,:~i~?~f.~i:}i*ii7~ii:i:;}7iz~ 7.}.:} %:}gi%i~:~}i 7:i:~ii ii~iiii !iii} :i~i~::i~t~: !~}~:~i!i:i;ii,:ii7:i:i~i~i:i!i~: ~ii: i::;!::~r:~}i;:i::~:ili} : :i! 7  
q~ilh:?:Eiiilh:!iE!i!::::?i:i?i:;:~:!:i'!:i':::~3~?~E!:::~E~:~:!;K'!:?i ~ii:..!,:.:~: ::?.:::. ;.iik::i:Kii:K,.::F:i!i::?;~!i?ili:,.:ii~::::i~iii' hiK~,:~i ::::!:[!i~.::* 
i:i~}ili!i!i~i!:iF!:}:;.iF:i:ii~ i:~!!{':i~!!:d:':;~?':': ....... . ' )< :  :!: , : . '  : :  : i~i:i~i::~i~ii!!i i!!:~::i i} ~:~ !. :',:!i ]: i :~ 
• :; : i : 
greatwar and }here was no part  Of 
the worhi that :esc!iped. At' that  t ime 
Dr. + Wrinch labored night and day, 
and travelled many, many mllbit each 
day anti night. He  slept on tlte road 
and ate where lie, f0und food. He had 
everytMng around l~he .hospital turn- 
e:l to emergency work. He hail. the 
¢orthern:Hotel  at New Hazelton con- 
certed into a • h0±~pital. There were 
.h.os,.fltal cars on the  rai lway at sever- 
r l  st.ttions. Prlval~fi homes and min- 
ing caull.ls w~re ho:?pttals. He fought 
tBe thing through nnd used the best 
methods that modern science couhl 
offer. In this ' work he had the help 
of private eitizeus as well as his pro- 
fessional s ta f f  and he organized what 
help lie had in a most eff icient mare 
net . . In  the end the doctor fmind he 
had himself miffered much. Much of 
th e snap had gone out of him, and he 
suffered. ,perhaps, the only serious 
i l lness of, h is  life. But lie had a won- 
derful constitution, and he "came 
Imek" aiid d id sm['ne' of h i s  best WOrk. 
AS a medical nla~l Dr. ,Wrineh was  
ealialfle Itnil efficient As 'a  minister 
,ff f l l~'church he+'had many dut ies  to 
Imrforlu• He lia~l~:b~0ught undreds 
Of: imople Into. }fie w0rlff,, has taught 
them mid caro l  for them durl~ig the i r  
~enders .~eal~+.,:' l~e~,ila~ m.a~led  them, 
',ii'fd in: ni'an~ :ea§e~ lie'l~Jts"had i0-hold 
file hi'st • se~vic~s+{'over': them :at the 
gravesffle.i He ':~:i~'s equipped and wel l  
qualif ied t6~:pe'rf~,m• al l .these . duties.  
Dr. %Vrltichl atide(1 ;to:< the  ,~vealth ::,of 
the distr ict  a l~d~ the:!Pr0vihce in an: 
other wh~;: He':~:hl~ed a faml ly~ o f  
[:nlr sons and:/~i: ' i ihughter.  H is 'e ld -  
est son ts. a. doet~r::and ~vlll p~0babl~ 
sea ts  a-ih.ug~gl~t{]in'(Hazeiton, one : is  
and pleosnres. He had very decided 
Opinions oh what was and what was 
not pleasure, and he adhered strtetl) 
t,i thos!~ ..ideas. 
Dr. V, rtnch bas. ulways had a won- 
derftil following who have snDl~0rtcd 
him in his many endeavors, He has 
today fr iends he made a. quarter of a 
century ago. or longer, who are as 
• stamu:h, and loyal to hiin as ever. 
• Before this isuue is in the hands of 
+ts readers Dr, Wrinch will be gone. 
The ~reatest .regret of the' people of 
the wh. le district is that he could not, 
f ind it convient to spend, the remain- 
in.-. years of his life in the district 
where he has been such a power and 
where he has done so mueh. 
Dr. Wrineh was fortunate in  chops: 
il'~g his help-inat~s. His f irst wife, 
who: ac'companled him on his first 
trip in to  the unknown, was a tower 
of strength to him for many years. 
And on her own behalf .did a wonder- 
ful work among the women and chihl 
ren, both nati~:es and Whites. Her  
good works and brave •life" 'are still 
greeii in the memories o f  all the ohl 
timers. = 
l)r• Wrineh married a seeon'~l"time 
in Septem.ber 192i. to :Eva May Ho- 
gan. daughter of the late Rev. Win. 
and Mrs. Hogan, for many years ia 
the pioneer missionary work among 
th Indians of the Islands. She was 
educated in the old country, and took 
up the nursing profession. For a 
number of yearn she was matron Of 
the Hazelton IIospital. and when the 
war broke out she went overseas and 
served unti l  the end. Returning "t~ 
Camula she took a business course. 
and for years was secretary to Dr. 
WHneh. She thus brought to the 
services of the Hospital and the doc- 
tor exceptional abil ity and  under- 
standing. Mrs. Wrinch has continm 
ed as secretary to Dr. Wrinch. 
Horace Cooper Wriach. C.M.. F.S. 
hospital supe~'intendent, the Hazelton 
Hospital, clerg.~mian of the United 
Church. Born in Essex, Eng., $an- 
uary 6. 1866. son of Leonard and Eli- 
zabeth (Cooper) Wrinch, both of 
Kirby. Essex, Eng. Educated Albert 
Memorial C~llege. Flamingham. Suf- 
folk. Eng.. Albert College. Bellevie, 
Ont.. Tr inity University, Tr in i ty Med, 
teal College. ~'oronto. M.D., C.M., I+:T. 
M.C.. D .D .  (H0n.) Victoria Univer- 
sity. Tot•onto. ; 
Arrived in.. Province 0i ~ Quebec in 
1880 and:to 'Ontario in 1884 nnd B.  C. 
in 1900; ,.t. ~ 
I-le ~+.a,~' l~;os+d0nt B; C. Hospital 
Assoc!0V~, 1921-24:' ~nstice qf the 
Pea~,~'.lg0,~-2~ i m~mber l~rovincial 
legtsll}},,,+- 1924 to ~9.~4. [ 
.,From '.'3Vho's Who in B.0,. 
Gift f romNew Haze l lon  
• The Citizens of New Hazelton. to 
show their appreciation, of the woHi 
Dr. ~=rinch had 'done among them, 
and, the good he had  done for the dis- 
trict,, made a presentation to Dr. and ',i 
(0ont inued on last page) ~, 
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! [~  - . ~- -... :=.. '" . . . . . .  : '  rode  up to the 
• D raneh Utah  "~ X ' >:, " , ' .  " . '~ : , , -7 .~ . ': ,: - , • , " ' . . . . . . . .  ,, . . . . .  ' a n d  
~ tory and had ob~t t~ . . . . . .  , " ~'b.  ""g.~7' ~ .,.,-: . ,  ,', . . . . .  ,, ,,.- . .....,.z-~. .;:. ~, " . J 
I~"  sahs fac t ion  at  the 
t " t ing . . in  .on th ings.  " .. 
AIr-  - , ,  - . . -  I I J_.  ;,!s , . ,=: o, , , , , .  to thank them . 
i~;; m i~  11~ M ~ M ~ ~ 1 t 2 ~ _ ~ > ~ ~  ~ ,~ |y,,re s is shoore:deveIop ing his' eIaws." for their nromnt  resn0no-  , -  ), '- ,~ , -  ' :  
Ilr -I  :" - . 'TA  II "YeO,," nodded Tex, his eyes twink 'sages .the:vwaved o}f '  . . . . . . .  
~:!:i( W ~ # K . - ~ I I K ~  2"7~tRK'Ctl~II~ ~ll;~ing. "tIe's gett in '  to. be mean medi- "Wh_v thank  us " -~='" - -  - ',~:9;~" Iv ~ " • - . . .~ . .  ' " . - . . . .  ..- . > .. . . . . .  " . . . .  seot tea .  AI -Bur- 
~:~.~. . . ~ / . ~ , ~ ' J ~ [ : . - ~ l e l n e  .w l th  a Winchester .  T roub le  Is rows "Shucks  Tex  ~e ' re  "~"  .~ 
" ~" . . . .  ' :  fii In " • , . ' "- .  ~ . ,  " me one.  ~ II ~ , '~/9 / / ,  V l dl : ,~[ 8. "nln amt  develop in  I ike ~t should to re f ider  th -n  . . . .  ' . . . . . .  -' . . . . .  , 
C :? :  - - - - - - ~ - ~  ' oou,,, th ink  as s t ra lgh l ; :andfas t  le f t  onr  neeka'o '~,~::" '~ '~er -  an: .  ~2, ,nn) :  
• " ' " ' ' f r tends dropp in  in. Hews  Bu¢I and ~ " . f . 
SEVENTH INSTALMENT hqul 'era up. Git  yore Winchester  two  homhros,  wi th  r i f les,  r I l '  keep Barhara  an '  Revada  an '  al l  the res t  "Yah dnnged ole war -dogs . -  T(,x 
Io,)se kid." th is  o ther  gang  baek. My' o ld  hawk-  nt the  o le Bnr  B?"  " ehuek led . .  
. . . . .  " J ohnnY l )u l led  the r i f le  f rom the la ig  wi l l  th row' lead  jus t  as fa r  as "F iner 'n  f rog 's  hai r  , , r lnned Uta i~ ": pi~k c).~i!~!)~.i~a~d:~Pro!l F&fime: 
. , Mama,  ch~rruped ,Eohnny , b!owL boot. heneath  his, l e f t  th igh and lev- theirs.  Now let 's  see 'yuh  do some o'  "Ther',~ a new l~oss a l  ~ie  ole rend Iwere  nnht)bkifag~n':D,qir  bf  ' meek"and-"  ~ 
: • "n. - ' ' • ' " ' " ' l~aw t,, x , "hen the  four  r iderg; drd~. U ) Aft( - . ]leasurel.x lope. The  horsemen in the ,,i ¢ .;..i.,./ . . . . . . . . . . . .  - ~r  . . . .  ,, ] . e. c la imed ffohmD delight-I- . -  . . . .-. . I .  . 
"Heh! ,  heh!"  chnekled Tex  coh l Iv . ] rear  emne it,) fa r t  m)d q,o . . . . .  *-~.:-.,. . . ,  ,~,~tt.  uuL.) pac  K It umenester ,  'edIy.  " " . inrro(metlons,  were  .o rer .  Tex  tu)'ne, 
, . ,, , - , • . . . . . . . .  -: . . . . . . . . .  ~ums wane(l  , tommy ns they drew the i r  " I 'm '  (e l l in '  ~nl r  I v ta I (  nodded to P ink  with twink! ing,  eyes. 'Yah  shore l'un~, up a ba l l s  e~'e thet l th (m eloselr ,  measured  the d is tance ] l) iunglng hroi ieos to  a ha l t  . . . . . .  !, " . ', . " '  " _ .... " ,. • -.- . . . .  
t ime, kid. Go. oil P ink ,  yuh st ick to "Four  hundred ~'ards"  h"  - . . . . . .  "[ . . ~ . . .  ~,u~ 'Fattest• hnpn ies t  liI' geezer  _vuh ever  (ontmued .next  week  
Miss Rnnnov" '  : " , ~ . . . . . . . .  ,, • , ,  ,~ , , , . , , , ,u, , - lyore so (mnge(t onl l -nalded _vuh never  =, , , , , ,  " : ' " . - " . . . . . . .  ' 
• -~ .F  . . . . .  was ,  q )mg~" '  . '  . .. - .  . .c,.tteom Jan  ny.~Wesenuy" ~ 'an  em a c°npl 'e"! lwi l l ' l  , .~._. o ,o ,  __..Justthink "what ynh 'cou ld  do ~'~"~hat's h ine  f ine Tex  m,  re -  'Ccnthmed.'Ne-'-'-~ xt  Week-  . ,  
Wh i leULange l ]~d b::Yn ~n:t nOhed ien lyn johnny  turaed and se,,tl":',~.,~'n;;,~neUm';',:/'sna "ed Tex  , i ' -  " '  got ta  take a t r ip  some daY 'nn ' l :ok ' t~  ' . ~ ' - " .  .... ' ' 
' ,ble to f i , , ish h is  s ' tatea,ent he had f ive shots to ti le rear.  I t  was Im. .d[h , , . i i " ' ihose two ~- - - [~ . - -  G,~ue- ~ on that  young" gent . "  . , A NATn 'E  WEDDING AT  K ITSE-  
. . . .  ""~* . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "Me l ) l i e  so .  some day."  d rawled  the  GUCKLA V ILLAGE " ' let mlt  enough to advise Spel le that  shootin~,, twisted thus on a runn ing  range"  - . . .  . ,,-- . ,~-. .~ 
st)niething was rad ica l ly  wrong  con- horse i )u~ the  fo l lowing band mane . . "  . .  , . . . . .  ;P i l l  man. Bl l r  ) ' i . . .nr.now we got Our  " t 
' ~ , , lO l lnny  S l l l ) I ){ ( l  t ram h is  norse  an( [  . .  • : ' ,  ~: : -  
eern ing t lm ITelevan mortgage.  In a hig mark  and at  the f i f th  shot a ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  Man tl sh o hash to cook. Boys, yah  .~ 
• - " ' I [ l l rOwnp nls r i f le,  it. waverea,  steau-,  0: .~.~. -~-  . . . . .  ~ ,:. ~, ' -~-  • .. ,. d t " " his thwar ted  greed a lnodiel im of horse wont headlong throwin, ,  i ts 1%-. " . . . . .  • . ;  , l i l Y . .  . - -  1 . . .  ,~  )U/ ' I "  ~ l | 'o . . t ' t |  ' I l l  •H) ' | l l~ :  ~ l ')ght.tffne.~. .- ; wedd ing . .o f : .g reat  in teres t  was 
• . • ' m ' I l t l l ,  | ) |1 [  ~ ,v I len  I E  erasnen x lany  t i l e '  ~r*~. t  ' , '  ' " L ' h0 ~ ] 
in K i t seguek la  on 8atur ihw the e, ,urage re tnraed  to h im and he ad- rn ler  s l )readeagl ing into the dust  Ih,,))' ~ . .~ .~. . . ; _ .  . . . . . . . .  '~  . t . t l  not l¢ ]o f l ,  l~or )k  ~ thatawar .  
' * • t t t t t - !  I~' l . ' l l /  l i l t  i[11([ Wlae .  J l l S [  an  ~ , " " r " 
v'!need in to '  ti le room. ' "Buena."  cr ied Tex  "That  sh)wed ] . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . -- . . Y~ hnt.~ ~t all  about  Tex?  ~ hen A1 
"What ' s  t l i is?" he rasped. "What ' s  'era n ' ) "  - / , )o l )H I Iy  p l l l l e ( l ,  i : l l e ,  t r igger  " l 'ex  na{t  n , ) '  n lO  t~ot  ""  " "  " ' - " l ' " . . . .  raom ,rete~'ams we too!¢. 
• ' / !caned fo rward  and 'swept the har re I , , ,  , ' ~ . . " 
this ahout  the De levan mor tgage?"  "Yeah. ftr, a mimlte ."  answered[np .  . . . , ~)~ to l~n[1 ,an tom hhn ue  xxas-, drfft~ 
26th SeI)teml)er when the ch ief  to 1)e 
Eer t  Russel l . .  w~m uni ted  in marr iage  
to Miss l~/aggie Wesley.  a nat ive  girl  
"Xoth in '  muel~." said Tex. "Cept-  Jt)hlmy, fever i sh ly  l lhlgging more  "Fgr  gosh sakes."  blazed 3ohnny.  bd  us .o f f  on tile rnu an'  told us fo let  e r  crowded when Rev.  B. -Black. the i)!~ its l)nid in fu l l . "  " [ in'  dew)) thts  way.  ))ronto. Bad  shoo- of  Kitsoguekla. .  The  ehnreh  was  ov- 
slloll~ through the loading gate. "But , "What  did yuh do that  {or. I was  ),;,,, , . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
'What?"., roared,, SpeIIe, his maze tl>,(,y~re goin'  to s l )read ont. Some- Iho ld in '  da id cent re"  . , . ,  . . . . . . . . .  , .v,m ,ceded :)n.~ moral new paster, per formei l  the  ceremony.  
workl l l~ evi lh' .  T don t want  it paid ll)Odv's usin" 'his lmid back the ,g , ,  m . . . .  • . . . .  " .: . . . . .  m,.n. I f  yuh  do, .dest w i re  hinl nn' A f te r  the  wedd ing  a Sumptnou.~ ban-. ,," ' . . . . . . . . . .  I rex  wutt  ao  arrenrion. I l l s  Keea ],~,')! -,,,,,- -¢~,,~;,,, )~ ,.~,). , t .^  • 
I re fuse to •accept pny.mcnt for  i t . "  ] Nealn)n)e. P ink 's  ahnost  o f i t  • o ' lo ]d  eves were f ixed on the two ~ .  ; "  :."...'.'."" . . . . . . .  '~ . . . .  ' -  . . . .  ~, , , -  whole lquet  ~'as s))rend qnd speecher  were  
"Yuh ' re  Dhlml) oat  o' iuek. hombreo]  " ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  j mght~ml  that ' s  t i le main  ', ~ ' " '  r . " . ournr .  . . . . .  , . thing, j comots  x~]th a nnngIed expressmn of ,,r,.,.., . . . . .  • . . . .  , . ., n)mu, rons and wit ty .  The  hand wa.~ 
XS , IOl l l l I13,  had  ,q 1 t t t l J l r~Ol l  | I I~ l l ,  ~Ol l  r De nefce~Sl l l~  - the money  On the tame an'  we ~ot the]  , .  . ." ..a'd the  pu i 'mmrs ldoubt  and ja r  - ' . . , .. . • ..... .... ),rt,.~e:~t front K i twan~a and  rendered I . . . .  • ' sq;d Tex. "B))t: shore I 'm thank in '  .t'll]~lo.rOll~ . se ]eet ions . .and  a tronlhone 
mortffage. Jest  let  the  fnet s ink in.I had spread out  and i lO longer present-  "Kid.  yore eyes are  I)etter'n mine. Bvd  for feoUn' that  way.  Now" lot.~ I s " I °  was given I)3" oue of  the  meml)ers 
We'retho st ry'sg°in' tOtold.keepff, et,~It. C'mOnrattle.TohnnYour ] nim'V]gxoed a onS°lidanynlasSfire tothatShoOtjohm,y, at. mlght  [ stnl  Eroln I Look. • faecdCl°se" hlaeli ? ''~Aint~" that  lead horse a 'anlblest6ry nsnl°ng'wo Hde ,adng."T' l l  tel l  yon fe l lers"  the" I/the/.!le,~tSsurro))ndin~Were presentvillages.froln runny of 
tracks." th rough hi~ r i fh:  wou)d per force "Yeah.  i t  ts," snapped ,Tohnny rais.  
The  twn Dartners made the i r  way[he  mere ly  haphazard  w i th  ehanee.~ ing his r i f le  again.  "An '  I 'm goin'  ' 
tr) the street.  Tex  .wateMng Spe l lo t fo r - ' !  h i t  ve)'y snmi[, a t  leas;t whi le  to 1)nt me h s lag r ight  in th~ star ."  '~  " ' ~ " 
~) r f lv  over  Ins shou lder  Down the)l. . lS own horse wts  in m|)t iou Bat  Tex sh~)ie . . . . . . .  " " -  • 
• ' , " .  " - - "  " II I l l s  r l I l e  aslfle 
.~troet Ronney  aml  P ink  Croshy were  ,7 ...-..:,~....:-=:..,;..~....:..:L;...~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ' : : 
wMti)~g a t  the 'hncklmard.,  Far ther  ';:" ~ ." . . . .  - ' " . . . . . . . .  ' ........ i .  "~- '~" '~="~l  
tq l .  t )Ot !  111 fl l i ne  a t  the  h i fehh! t r  r,,il t : , ,  
1,,fore the Starl ight;. Saloon. wns a i : 
z, 'oup of h&'ses.~nll  wear ing  the S~ I i 
irml. q't,x's face was fur rowed f ind'  ! 
.~ol'iolts fls he reaehod the BnekboHrd. i , 
"P ink .  you 'an '  :Mis.r  Ito)n~ey hon in! 
bat rir: a))' l ight ont for. hom~. Them ~ ; 
] w n n e o s  have  ben  want in '  to  ran lb le  I ; 
),!1 morn iu . '  l ,e 'era oat. Po,w the ' , ' ,  
whi l )  h l to  them. Barn  .the h l lhs  o f f 'n  , .  
Ibam Wlfeelr 'get t in ' : :  tl).e)'d. That  I: i 
m.rt~n.¢0 won' t  1)6 safe unti l  ff im-Del~ ~ " 
(,vnv ~'],ts his hands on it." 
"Tex . "  said Ronney fear fu l l y  "You : 
d,)u't th ink there wil l  l)e (rouble do 
"Don ' t  th ink  n thlng~ Miss Ronnov.  
• l ) )Sw( , r{ ,d  TOX."  "T  know there  will. 
,%r))~ as S1)elle ~efs . t ln .ou~h sn0Dnin' 
at h |mse l f  ho's gonna .tm'n that  ~an,,' 
~' h is  loose on yore  t ra i !  t0 'fi"~L nnd 
lmtd yah  o f f - ' fo re  yuh ~et home."  
"Bur ,  hat  yell nnd ,Tohnny." obser- 
ved the  gir l .  her  eyes an Johnny 's  
m'im young face. "Yuh  ena't  f ight  
t]lem aH o f f .  You' l l  get  har t . "  
" f fohnny's f lwe hroke .into a wide. 
heaut i f tc  gr{i{. " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  M iss .  '~ ' " ~ i :  Tex  and .Tohnny.spurred ,  a f te r  the~huckl )oard . . . .  ' . . . .  "~e lnmi l le  us .  " " • ' " ': . . . .  ~ . . . . .  '" ' ' ,. 
Ronn_v . .Me a~)' :~IHs o lesf ind'~rt l t :  ben '  . _ 
shot at  afore• We.'re jest  ~ t00'O~ssed'  T lw dul l  thnddtn~ , f  gan 'M~l 'd lpgu iu . . "K i 'd i "  he Imrs t 'out  deHgl e'd 
,waer r  to. ~top hufiets" P tn fc '  shake"~tm ded in  t im ~'e~r but mi(" 0no lone l r  ' ' rhn~'~"~)" '  +T+.:i r ' .'+ • 
them re i~m.  See yhh '~.lille a~o." -~lmllet sang past .  Tes .  qu ick  io  l'ead Bur rows  h 'om the  :.:Bat~'"B: (httf it  ' : I  
P ink  spun: the bnckli6m•d around on'. th is  Mgn" smiled gr imly.  , :t61bgraiihe,i: '(,hi',to.,.'c0me'"a~:unhiil, an '
ue wheel..and:,., tamed:. ,  . . . .  , ,  :the'... ::,:broncos. . ~ ' luekr.. . for  nr.. . ,Hl. .~ ,.,.~,,~ , , ,~ . . . . . .  y .  share the i r . / :dg in , . i . ] t .~ ;Yhh  ' ' f~  l/el? 
l )os~ into n wihl  run up the  st reet  '-] t luu ,ot • Win  h s , ' , , . ,  , onta'Spel le. 's" (ii.~'~;il• I'~n goin, Out to. • ' , . , .  . . . . .  , ,... . . . . . .  . . . - .  : w • I g . e e . ' t t . r s .  They can 
Yr the  1)uekboatd pa,~sed ~l ie bank  )lug t~,~ al l  dm at  hi  " ' " ' ........... " " '  ~ . " .... : ' "  ' . " :  " [ l  ~. "• , "  i' ' , "  : t " § ' :  d is tance .meet Y, ta-h "md..Al. . ' : 
Spel le leaved oat  in to  the s t reet .w l th lw l t  h the i r  nix gh~is~.~i't~i{bl~'t doln'  any  " .T l ie ' .sdmewhat:  be'wlldei, ed Johnny  
a Imwl of anger,  'shaking his . f i s t s  h in :n , i  i<in'::;;l~.."s~e'i/~l~lk?,i-.',~., • " ,,:llii:]b(l on theraph l ly jmar tng  Doable  
nho've h i shead ,  Then""he' hen~i~d ~o/~ ;'"N;)ne Iq'ut~il;:'i~:~2,=":~s(,,l';V ~, , , / , ,¢  S !.'rowd .'a'nd. ~'{'i/h hid f lrsg sl ier l i f ted  
towards,  the  .,~aldon w i th  a 'clum~y,ri~ w0'¢li  ne m~t n crbhn? i,i ~r~.,~,.. '~ -1]~,  of l6 :o f  the', lehdtfig~.ri~ter~w;His second 
' Fo rk  .vore hu l  ld[1, snaf~ped'  Te: todar  n ,M: , " , ' :  . . . . . .  ' ~.~ . . . . .  "~: :,,,".' ~ ' shot l  ln 'oug l i t ,  a ,horse  ~"sereaming  " to  
c,~p!3... :~ Leat l s.~ .~lue.,,t 9, fl x ,.no~v, <¢: . q:hen ,Tolmz~Dgnve.;a;{,eIl~!o~: alarm• 'e~ii'tli• andl  :.th6 l, es~ brbke and"  rode  
In a mom6at  ~ex  and J i )hnnyWei '  " l ,  hok 0 c" i i~n  i : '~ ' ;~ '¢d~L~h"~k '~, ,  ,w. .  bhek. i~Ut.6f! i ;af ige,. ivhere they  get ]  i ; -  
s, mrrt i i~:  t~fte~."", tli~'." lmekbot l rdF"  ' / ' tght" Tex  Two ri - ' x~:  ~.~--"-' ' -  ' , :  ed in )k%Si ih '~i i  ~!of<~a~. :) :it : did: ~t [ , . t  , , . t .2 t :  . , , , , . .  q r . •~.{ .  • i , ' . , t , t  , .  t • • , ' *  , ; •  . , ' I t ta t~ t~t lU l l l l  £ l l  LU 
As they  eleare~l the"~ff~b.*0f' {0~fi~'~i, hhiil.~fi~:'. 6ff'""~,,i,,~" w;&,,:,:.,i i,~..*d,~,x. :,~t..~ tal ie " l'iT, e i "~ ' t i l '~  "1 
(tan roar  a t '  vo lee . reaenet l  tn~lr: .ear~ HiK+"~,It i i~ -~.~, ,~:  ' !~.n..~'.-. t.! ~. , , -  ' ' ~," ":~" ' '  ;'~ ...... . , , '  ,'..'.,..,.,;,~.x..,,,: .,,.. ..,-, ,~ ....... , . . . .  '..,~ < v". . . . . . . . .  "'..:~ ......... .'i' .$ ,v ' . . . thne  a t  least:.,th'ey,'w6~e oat .man(  
;,.h°?3.,°n':...~,~l!~..'.T,Ohfi:,fi~(/~..e~ °° ;Tex~.turfi'etI':.:~ndfT~ilov~d;,:L~6hfinyrg :ered; th~j" _ 
peer '  JbO0B[.'at that  3mvPt f i k  .drlCe noiE n# ~-,,, ~ , i '  ; "">" "' ' " '  t~'( ' " 8a'w Tex, spur  oat  .to n 
......... ,....... ' . ~. ,,., '. ~. , . . - . , ,~  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  re enough two..:rtd, e,,.new:,:e0mers, and*!pump'..their hands, J 
wll i  yuh..'  ' I f .  t l f l i t  hnekb6~r~ " l f~d' . t  ; r .~ ~r~ ~n,~gt '"" , 'v" ,L~; : ,~g, , "  ¢,~,.'*~'~ iti~.ilghte¢~l~,!'i,'i~ivo I :.x . . . .  : r if le's{)nd 
,,'In~ it'd fry,,...'.'"' ...... : '< - " '~:  . . . . .  . . . . . . .  * " ' : '  "~,i l"  " " .,~0h~n~;,~:::a~ . . . . . . . . .  ........ • , . . .  . ; .  ~ ..~ ,) . . . . .  .., :.. '. ~ou! ~vest;,4rom:the' m':of, the'}le~e~t., t6 i i i d ly6ne .~ :e too .m )h:l 
A na i r  mue tram., town Tex'.:10bke( ~h^. i;,',.~.: "~:~&;"~:;f~i-kv=-:~~:"-' '.,< : :' td  l~a~e"i~'~t]hey/:turn( . . . . .  • • ", ~,~ , •• " i '~t  •0 . . . . .  / ,e~ ;:' ,2~ , i "  . "£ I :  &' v '  ' I )  t :~L~' t JU lU I I I~F  ~l~ O i l  .D ig :  gaunt  l : ' ro f le :b  
, )ne~. -  he:  ' ,eoum' ensll.V. • ,"~e~:;flig;'bl~i. . .  ~bi's: .i""~4~,..u ~k.~v.~:u a`'~'!..t ih 5:tlLrluers,._;~'~.earn:, """ "a 'to:' Corflli6i~'i., .!)~kh : : t i~i  . . . . . . . .  !ki 
.' | ' ~ ~ .~ .$  ~ ~ . ~ e ~" , ,  . '  . . . .  
),)at .of . .h~rd r id ing  "lioi~emOL." . :~..:. ~ i , 'H  ~.:"100se-in 'fli6Jtr;.i, haiidS:i'~ : .-' , ' '  i~:i~t~':~;~iY~hi').i~fik, :~-raeed,,: :i i~:l 
S low ,~.v.:,_;,!Le ' :::snapp.e!l.;::., We l t  ! ,,"I !!.~! ,sn0p~e~lT In"fer, s' a,>:s~n: e-.i 
: - .  =f'~v,. E ,..,-,, , . . pul l ln  up ~n :um~,  'we'r~"011t)here: f¢ it' ~ ~,'-:]PlflF~ii'P,~FYon,.~o.,after, .these • ' ~iie6(|:i3:ff6ii'i~n,V.;:PumPt : i lal ld?'-  ":" ! 
. . . . . .  " " 7'  ,.....,'. 7, . . , : . : , : : : . : - . : : . " ,  .:,,..i.i.,:':: *(~:@':>,::.; '..'.) ',:*!:: - :', i :>,." K ,': 
"!:,':';" I'>'Y:3" 
. :. . ÷- 
i .:The Minerals  of Br i t ish Co lumbia iL i - i , , . - :  
Br i t i sh .  Co lumbla"  has produced  minera ls  of  i an  i aggregate  ' ~ 
i!:i-:'; value of $1,42~,000,000.00; . . , 
i'}" .Ti ,b;~alue' o f ( in inepr0duet lon  f@r. the  year1935 ' i s  est imit t~d ; / 
• at $48,8~1).39.00, :an increase, of $6,515 94~°.@0 over the  va lue  of 
,~:~. " F'or author t ta t iyc  . Inforn iaH~n regai,~tlng mln in~ develop- 
, ~ ' ment , lnH l t . .P ro~ . . . .  ,, ' ' , ' tnee~pl~ to .  " "  
es fo r / the  ~ calendar ,  ,, 
publ ie i t t lon.)  ;"~:;:ii z ":" 
" . . . . .  THE TERRACE NEWS 
i4 " 
' "~  i i "V , '  ' 
Viii ship to any point on line :11 
I 1  
[11 you try our Bread and | [  
=? II 
~tandinlz orders shivped II 
~ularly: : _ _ II 
kinds of cake. Get our p r iee J  
. . . , 
! ~/ :~  . . . . . . .  ~ • - . 
ent nurses ever :66 the']0cal staff and' 
it.. was with the!.g~eatest regret that  
Medical Superintendent and the dir- 
ectors "accepted herresignat ion.  She l 
• When purchasing COPPER RIVER BRIDGE IS OPES :~ 
i, UMBER SHINGLES and MOULD I ' ' -  I 
 NGS • I On Monday  of last week E.T. Ken- I 
, . " I ne3 ' ,  • M'L.A., drove over the new Cop-] 
Be sure that 3ou ~,et a Standard grad~Jper iver slough bridge and on to the] ~ 
. . . . .  ' h lghway camp at Usk. ,  :At that time I Word reachedi, T~raee on iFr iday 
that~ Margaret ~;etla Kenney, seven- 
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- -  [the/approaches to the bridge were 
For Best Results Buy From l little rough but during the week the! 
[gravel was levelled off and traffic is. 
d ' [ now i l l  full swing. The pile driver,  
~ ~ g  " 0 I bridge ,Imilding gear was moved to Little, lan X~' ,  a sh ,ugh  ha l f  a n, i l e  eas t  o f  Usk  and  
~J~ i a bridge will be bui l t  there. Grad- 
. - l i ng  is in in'ogress on the stretch to- 
[wards Chemdenmeh creek and gray- 
Lumber Manufacturers ,}cling'of the Usk end has started. At 
TERRACE, B,C. ' lUsk i.two bridges at the west end of 
t the village are being replaced so that 
. ibefore' long traffic to the Cordelleria 
Ter race  Notes  Lacky Luke amy be resumed: 
- -  - tGOOD CROPS BEING HARVESTED 
()n Tuesday afternoon, with J. B. I - -  " 
Ag.w ~Is pi0t, Walter Warner's B lue!  ,T. K. Gordon t01d the News that 
Bird hft for Ka lum Lake. The trail'[ return~ fr.om orchard products this 
er was attached when they left bat at [year were.better :than for some time, 
tim other side of 11 nflle Sid. Cool~erlbut unfortunately he finds the crop 
,.aught up to them and Benny  found 'not quite up to some years, Weathyl 
that his trailer was not attached. H~ 
hml to  go away back to 11 mile to get 
the missing link of his car. ~he rest 
, f  the trip to the lake was unevent- 
fal. He will build a raft on the lake 
a,:d tow the nmehlne home where he 
wi l[ut in use to freight on the tele- 
.': ra ph line. 
Mrs. R. L. McIntost'] has returned 
b, Prim,e Rupert for the winter. Mr. 
Melntosh will remain at the Cross- 
|.,,:|ds nntil colder weather. He ha,~ 
:~ ],~t of fixing np to'do. 
Miss Ester Moore is holidying here 
w:th her l~arents, Mr. and Mrs. E...:J. 
M,ore. . ; . . . .  
.~h.s.,A.:Beaudln:made a trip to the 
c<~ ,~t the'liihldi6 o f  last week. 
~.-. , 
MINERAL ACT 
Certificate of Improvements 
NOTICE 
appli,s, especially, being light. The 
demand for fruit is better• and the: 
prices are higher. 
The root crops are showing quite 
an improvement am harvest proceeds. 
Potatoes are better than the average 
and in some eases exceptionally big 
yields are reported, and many private 
"families find that they have small 
quantities to spare. At the present 
nrlee that meaffs nnexpeeted money 
for those who sell. Cabhage. turnips 
~arrots a ,d  other fall produce has al- 
~ dnne well and the season generally 
hfl~ heon one to add cheer to the grow 
ors. 
. . . j  
: )F ;~ I ' ;ak~e,  D .P .  & F,".~; CNR, -P r ince  
Rupert.' spent a few ham's here on Fri- 
day ' l as t  week. 
Word was received from Prince 
Rupert on Saturday that. John Fore- 
nlInl blld. died. ~Htg brother! Edward 
who lives in Lakelse Valley,-was out 
working near Pacific, (bdt . tlle ~ rail- 
way authorities notified-him in time 
to go to the coast on the evening:train 
On Tuesday of: last week two bro- 
Black Wolf No. 1, Black Wolf ~o. 2 
and Black Wolf No. 4 Mineral Claims. 
situate in the. Skeena Mining Division 'thers, Charles and Steve, Tomecek, 
of Range ~ 5, Coast• District. i appeared in police court. ' Charles 
Located on Northern slope of M8i--" pleaded gui lw ..to a charge of being 
con mountaiiii Kttsumgallum Lake. in p0ssessi~'m Of firearms without the 
Take notice that I, 'Frederick Nash necessary. ~tlien's permit ;  was  f ined 
cf Terrace, B C ; acting as ,agent o f  "$1.0ff ariel: ~cbsts.' 'Steve Came ,up. on 
Joseph W.'Wells, .:Freei~Mlner's Certifl-. two eounts~ on  the  i eh~rge;i'df :' kill - 
cate No. 98,164 D, intend, sixty days ing'one goat In excess':of"thebag i~n- 
fron~ the dale'hereof, to apply to the i t 'he Paid $10 and costs, While on-an 
Mining Recorder for a .Certificate Of assauit charge :hewas  assessed'S5.00 
Improvements, for the purpose of oh, and costs. 
ialntng a. Crown Grant of the above * , **  . 
claims . . . .  • ' . Rev. Dr. 8. S.. Osterhout arrived on 
And further, takd. notice, that action; Saturday  night from the east, and on 
nndcr Section 37, must be commenced Sunday morning was present at the 
before the issuance of such Certificate Knox United Sandy school. In the 
,,f hnlu'ovements, evening l~e took part in and spoke at 
Dated this 24th day of June,'A.D., 1936 the service in the same church. 
lhlb. ~qept' 0-Oct. 14; • - * 
. • , . • 
DcForcst-Crosslcy Radios!, 
"' Write for Prices and Literature featuringNew. TYpe 
which eliminates all "B!" and "C', Batteries. 
. Batter ies-Wet ;and Dry . 
= ' " " ' '= '  ' ' :4 ' 'r''" ~' i:,TUbes:.:, Aer iMs :  
• • | 
• . " t . 
Margaret Kenney 
;:Passed: Away 
teen Year old daughter of E. T .  Ken- 
ney, M.L.A., and Mrs. Kenney, had 
passed away at the "Prince Rupert 
General Hospital the previous night. ! 
W.hile it had been generally recogniz- 
ed that Miss Kenney was seriously ill 
the news of her death came as a 
shock to the community and brought 
with It a general atr of sorr6w Mar- 
garet was a girl who had endeared 
herself to large section of the com- 
munity. As a high school student 
she was deservedly l~opular. She was 
an active member of the Terrace 
Young Peoples' Society, and through 
her tactflfl love for the smaller child- 
ren. had done fine work as a teacher' 
in The Knox United, Church Sunday 
School. 
Mr. anti Mrs. "Kenney were in Ru- 
pert at the hedslde of their daughter 
at the time of bet passing, and they 
accompanied the remains home to 
Terrfice. The fnneral was held froui 
is now on vacation in the south. 
The:Board'of  Di'rectors of th~THaz - 
elton, Hospital unanimously endorsed 
the application of Dr.L.B. Wrinch for 
the position o f  medical superintend- 
ent 'and secretary to the board, to sue 
eeeded his father, Dr. H. C. Wrinch,  
whose tenure of office expired on the 
30th,of  September. The final ap- 
~pointment is made by the Mission 
Board in Toronto after consultation 
with the local board. 
Roy. Dr. Osterhout, superintendent 
of missions in B. C. in connection 
with the United Church, attended a 
meeting of the Board of Directors of 
the Hazelton Hospital of which he is 
a member, and conveyed the official 
notice to the Board of the resignation 
of Dr. Wrineh as medieal superinten. 
dent. Dr. Ostcrhout moved the me. 
tics of regret on behalf of the Board. 
As the medical superintendent is an 
appointee of the Mission Board in 
Toronto Dr. Wrinch's resignation was 
Knox United Church on Saturday first sent to that body. 
afternoon at three o'clock. As the I 
hour drew near there gathered one of[ 
the largest groups of mourners that l 
has come together in this district for[ New Catholic 
many ears Business in tow  was, Church Opened 
suspended for the time and before the[ 
service started the church was filled i " 
ity and many had to stand. to capac . . - ; ~ v~ The new Roman Catholic church in 
The service was eonnueleu ny ~e . l 
• - - "s ~ of Knox  Church, and Hazelton was dedicated and formally 
A(iflm url. l 
_ _ . . . . . . . . .  ~ o~ ~, .+~,~ opened on Sunday morning last by 
lleV. A. [-i lnClleil[I, ot  o r .  ~.l.,,t~,,S 
Angllean Church, A. Hewsov of the :His Lordship Bishop Bunoz who eam¢ 
Kit,.~umgalhnn sehool staff, preside(l up from Prince Rupert for the oceas- 
at tile organ. The favorite hymns of ion. He  was assisted by Rev. ]~thel 
the young lady were sung. "When He Godfrey, Rev, Father Dress, Rev. 
that will not ;Father Monnet of Prince Ruper t  and 
Cometh" and "O, Love Crisp' 'spoke !Roy. Father Coeola, chaplain to the 
let me g0." Rev. Mr . . . . .  
very appreciatively and s.vmpathetl- hospital at 8mithm~. Sister Rita, 
cally, basing his theme on "the 'tneid- sister superior at the Smlthers Hob- 
eat of the daughter o f  Jarlus. pital and her .two assistants, were also 
At the close of. the service a num-J guests. 
her of Margaret's class mates hand-I 
led the  great-masses 'of flowers that 
had been gathered, a : t r ibutetothe de- 
ceased. The group included Mrs. F. 
Gibbs, Misses Edith Little, Ruth Lit- 
tle. Margaret tatt le.  Thelma Mist, 
Tbehna Olson, and.  Frances DoTer. 
The pall bearers • were also h igh  
school class mates~ and they includ- 
ed Norman Chapman, W. Cooper, 
Gordon Lltte, G. Haugland, A.. Hang- 
land. Ken. :Attree, H< Warden. 
Follox~,ing~the s rv, ice at the church 
the funeral eorta_ge.'imade its way to 
3Iountain View cemetery where inter- 
ment took place. 
The deceased Is survived by her 
parents and three sisters. Miss Mar- 
jorle. Miss Lorraine and Miss Norma. 
, , ,  • 
cARD OF THANKS 
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Kenney and 
'amily gratefully acknowledge with 
thanks the kind expressions of sym- 
pathy and floral offerings during the 
illness and bereavement of ~heir 
daughter nnd sisterMargaret.  
.' Mrs. S. H. Senkpiel' returned Tues- 
daY morning after spending ,the end 
,of the'week at Usklwith her husband 
Sh e was accompanied ..iby her,,~oung~ 
est son Verne.. 
The new church was dedicated un- 
der the patronage of St. Theresa of 
the Infant Jesus~known as the Lit-tie 
Flower of Jesus. The dedication was 
at high mass at 10.30 a0m. 
Long before the hour of service the 
little church was crowded to eapaeity 
and another large congregation gath- 
ered ontside--more being outstde 
than could possibly be accommodated 
inside. ~he people came from Hub- 
berL Telkwa,..Moricetown, Hagwilget 
and 'o ther  points besides the white 
members of the faith from Hazelton 
and New Hazelton and district. 
In the afternoon at 2.30 there was 
benediction and the attendance was 
.equally as good. 
The choir from St. Joseph's church 
in Smithers lead the singing .at the 
services. 
Roy. Father Godfrey took a lead, 
ing part in providing this chm'eh for 
the people of Hazelton. 
On Sunday His Lordship and the 
visiting clergy and the sisters from 
Smithers were entertained by'Mrs. R. 
8. Sargent. 
::" Notice:lot:Sealers::' 
"'"  aminati0 s 
Hospital Board 
• HeldMeet g,,, Examination for Licensed Scal. 
'erswill be held at Terrace,'.Fri- 
" ' ." " -  " " , ~ day, :':October 16th, comineiiCinl~ 
• Mtss Helen'Campbei,  R . . ;  f ' f  ,q a t8  a,m.. " " ":~ i ,  " ' .  
Wears and. more :on' tl~e staff o f ; the , , : :Avo l icat ion  forms : and o 
Huzelton .HospRai,' has.' resign~l .her 19artic.olars may,be 6btamed:t 
~si t i0n  to'" take. e f fec t :a t  once. Her I the .D is t r i c t .  Forester!. .  a t '  +Pr 
~ctl0n is dUe t0'h@l"ow n physical: e6~t-MbtS["i[ . l 'Ru l )e r t ; ° r ' t r °m' th l "  .i '~ :;~•::';; ~"'~"" 
~ittlon ai~d :to/i ' :desire:to be nearer' to  ~ loca l  ~ Ral:/ 
tor, 
Campbell ts Oi~ 0f . , ' / t l i 6 :  most e l l i~ i :  !, , :  ,.~:r~ v :, ~[~'I" ~ .~ i4Aesit;,(Dist~iet.,~, 
. , . . . .  , . . . . : ,  , . . ; '  . . ' . : ]  , . "~" , ' ( :  , , . ,  .:,,-.;;. '. 
k • • , ,  
, . "  . '  
W ll
Will,
Buns? 
Standin 
regulari 
All 
TERRACE, B. C. 
Fully Modern Electric Light 
Running Water 
Tray.oilers Sample Rooms 
P. O. Box 5 Telephone 
Gordon Temple, Prop. 
Swain's Transfer 
Garage, Service Shop 
Taxi T ruck ing  Delivery 
Coal and Wood 
Agent for 
Ford Cars 
Ford Trucks 
Ford Parts 
Terrace Drag Store 
Just Arrived 
E P N S Tea Set Cake, Bread 
And Pie Plates 
Casserols Butter Dishes, etc 
Modernistic Cloehs Fancy China 
R. W. Riley; Phm.B. 
__ : _ -  _ I_ : .~_ '  _ _1 
• s Ysj 
Fred Nash 
B. C. Land Surveyor 
[ .w 
!Ir. 'Page,. a pole buyer from St, " 
P. M, Minn.", paid a visit l~stLweek to 
the: ~ori:hern "interior bf.: B .  ":~Ci., i~ He:  
wa s met. in Prince :RuI~rt.- by Olof 
Hanson of th@ Hanson ~lmber &'Lure 
ber ,Co., and at ,Smtthers by Austin 
Goodenough, manager for " the com- 
PanY.....Mr.. Page..looks to the future 
with. • confidence," but he" mtys that the 
markets .at i present late quiet. await," 
lug. the, results., of:i, the. :presidential: 
election in November. #-. : ; ' "  
] .?L::-.... ,~:~ 
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":' I - - - :  - -  : - - -  - -  : - -  - - :  ; '~- \  " = - : : - 
, r "  ' . . . . .  ' St Folk t Ome's Ltd- Of Interest to Me r¢lkwa li0t¢l 
• " " " . - . ' . . 9 . 
Gathered from Here, Thereand Beyond:  • C .P .  Bussinger, Proprietor . . (The PioneerDruggist)  ~* 
"~' "~ '~°  ' i ~ New Beds Bath,. with hot  The Mail Order Drug StOre 
~ • ~ ~ f ~ ~ andeold water  of Northern B. C. 
Eric J, ohnson re turnedhome'  last " • " ' Dr .  Wr lnc i i  t oes I . l i  : 
" ' I week after spending a couple o f  ~ W'll I I  " : . . . . .  
• : =- - - - - -  _ Imonths at Powell River with his sis- ~ l l ooms ane 
Mrs. Wrinen o~ a purse oz moneY/re r Eric foun-  . . . . . . . . .  . .  l~  i • I1  l i l le m me Dlg tOWn ' • " " . 
w!th .!he request that why_they  are. Irene h too civilized and  he longed for I Meals  . .Drugs  . Stat ionery 
estaDllsne(t in toe east, tna~ me use/~ . . . . . .  ,~ • -,, . . . .  . . . . . . .  ~ r /me mg sucxs again. • ~ . . f l i n ty  UOOUS l iOeaKs  
it in seine way tna~ will ai ,nays e-/  , . . . ~ " ~ - ~, ' • - 
• ' • - " l  - h ~e ' ' , - :  . . . . .  ,.~; . : . - - - . : -_  .: . _ -  - :- , r l c m r e s  l leve lopeo  ar ia  
mind them of their goo l ix renas  e ' . /  While in the nor th~lev D ~"  I ~ . . . 
" , , , " | , .  . r .  uster:  I ' ,  " i • t'rlnted 
' "=z l 'on B C" |h°ut 'pa id 'a  visit to Ktspiox, Kltse-[ ~t~--- - _ - - - _-__-:- ~ ,  
• : • . . l l a  ,e~ 0' r "  ' 6/gucla, Meanskinsht, Kttselas, and to I ~ ' t t  I , , . . . .  _ _  , ,  _ , , ,  
. • Oct be 3,3 }Terrace for Sunday. He then went[ ~ C l l t i i l l , , , t~  /q ,~t l ,  t t~ '  ~[  r rmec  Ku rt, ~.L .  
3Ir...C.H. Sawl e, Ion to the coast . to  visit the vari0usl ~ O l l l | l ,  l l~ |~t  t i '~l , | t i~l l~ 1~1 - -  
DiNew~Hasalt ,~: ' . - -~ behalf of Mrs Imissi°ns on the coast and on the Isl- I  ~ , i~ ~|~r t~| r  ~l  - - - - - 
• . "lands o£ the sea .  I ~ " . ~ a ~ t . t L A t .  I I  I ' " • 
Wrlnch and myself will you please I .. . . . .  l$1  ,-, . . ,  !-. ,-, " I t  | . 
, r l  ' ~mlmers ,  l l .t j .  . conve~ to e~ eryone ~ he cent buted :" • i Last Saturday night the Ladies Aid I I I I  The  Haze l ton  Hespltal 
to.the very generous appreciation g i f t /o f  the Unfired Church held a succ:--  I ~ _ ~/  ~ -  • e~-  11 " ' which you handed me this evening,[ful "ale of homo pn,i~i, ,  I ~ Ge eral Motors Par tsand  ~/  'rile Hazelton Hospital issues 
our most heartfelt  and gratefut[ ' ' - ~*~"  ..... I I ~erv ice  ~/  tickets for. any period at 1;1.50 
thanks for this most kindly remem- / Mrs. S. Malltnson was operated on / ~. l , ,, w i ,  , , , ,  ~ i  a month in advance. This rate 
hrance, lind for the very kind expres-/ l l lst Satin.day night, having suffered ~ i t~cc~W|e l le  W¢l{ l l l l l~  s /  l .dud~ o~t l~ ~oml~t io~, ,  
sions of goodwill and  friendship a sudden attack of appendicitis. All ~ - Slr~_ ~ = s__ v ~|  medicines,-as Well as al l  costs 
wh|dl  accompanied the gift. her friends wil l  be glad to know that ~  xpcns ~J  while at  the  Hospital. ~ickets 
.We would assure you aI1 that it did she is making very favorable progress ~. .~. .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~_  ...... ~ |  are obtainable in" Hazelton at  
not need such a gift", to ensure a warm ' ~. . . * - - -- _ - : : = ~%~ll  / fromll:e Drug. Store, or by man 
place in our memory for any and ev- Mrs. Johnson is returning to her . . . . . . . . . . . .  the Medical Superintend- 
re 'ye l l s  of our good friends in ~our home in Victoria a f te r  spending two ~ ~ t~ ~ oat  7it the Hospital.. 
eoummnity. " months with hei"dhughter at the hos- iluullcrs- 311111)11(5 - • . . . . . .  
Tile lnllny klndnesses we have re- pttal. Mrs~ L. B'. Virrlneh Is showing , - , r .  i i ' E  ' • 
coh'ed at your hands upon so many decided si~,ns of improvement. : ; ' -  ~ . , .- " - ..  
occtlsioli.~ are more than suf f i c ient  to " • * * ' i ] t~nM~ 1 
keep f i t~sh in  our  memory  the  ood  , " ' '  " • g .  ~here Will lie cheap fares on. the Bough and Dressed .Lumber  Rl;; i i l t IVdl 
no#role from whom emlnflted, over ' - they rai lway next week end, it being 
T.ife ig too short to permit them to Thanksgiving. Lime Cement -Bricks 
¢,~,',, from our memories. , . .  N 0 t l c c  
we shall always recall with plea- The New Hazelton church .was fill. A com0lete  ~.tock o f  Bu i lders  
Supp l ies  . ,. WAKE UP YOUR " " "  ' " "  "°>"  " " '  ,o ,,., o,, .on... ,,,..,, ,.o oooa.,o, be- 
L I V E R . B I L E - '  ,,.o,o cur varied associations with lag Harvest and Thanksgiving ser- Qu ick  de l ivery  by ra i l  or  t ruck  
n~u' New Hazelfon friends, and we vice. The church was nicely decorat , MARTIN'S GARAGE has moved badi 
tlmnk you most sincerely for this pre- e d with flowers, grains and yegetables to the old Stand on the River Front,  
,o,,f kindly expression of farewell. Re,'. Mr. More preached a most ap -Smi tk rs  Lumber Yards  And You'll Jump Out of Bed in the across from the Church of England, 
MomlngRar ln ' toGo Our most s incerewishes are extend proprthte sermon. 
The , i verehou ld  I~OU~ out  two~oundso ,  ~ '  I-o each  and  every  one  who has  so  * * *  S m i t k r s  B C 
liquld bile into your  bowels daily. I f th i sb i le  kindly remenlbered u.~ that  life's The Central B. C. Seed Fair  Will i i-  • 
.i~.notflowingf.reely:yourfooddoesn'tdi~eat. 11 At 3"our service for aH kinds of re- i¢ juicaecaya m toe bowels. Gas bloats up ~:'ontest ~ood and richest blessing be be held this year at  Prince George on 
your stomach. Youget  eon~tipated. Harmful  
pomoniigo into thebody, and ~ou feel sour, with vm~. both in this l ife and that Novenlller 6tll. Ful ler  part iculars in . l lairs and welding. 
sunkandthewor |d look~punk .  ,-hioh is yet thri l ler on. next issue. 
A mere bowelmovement doe~n'ta lwaysget  - - [] 
atthecause.Youneedeomethingthatworks ,3"¢mr~ nlO~f f~qtthf l l ] ]y  nnd  s incere -  * * * Towing  Serv ice  in  connect ion  
pounds of  bile ttowing freely and make you 
feel "ul l  and  uli?. Harmlesa nd gentle, they H.C.  %Vril~eh on Tlmrsda,~'. October 8. of Miss Mar- lram 3cry 1(£ $ARHN'5 GARAGE make the bile f low freely.  They do the work jo ry  ~ ' l l r l i e r ,  e ldest  daughter  o f  Mr .  
ot  calomel bu~lve  no calomel or mercury in - • " ' 
them. Ask  for C~.ter 'a  L i t l l e  L iver  P i l l s  by  and ~h'~. S. ~ .  W. rn~. ,  to ~.  ~.m~s - -  HAZELTON . ---,~ sm~,~, ,~,~.  ~ Gift from Hazelton Silver 
• "" c0nnecting"   " ............................................................................................................ . . . . . . . . . . . .  The lieople of Hazelton, Two Mile So far this season there have been ~ ; - :~-_ -  _ -- :-- . 
lind South Hazelton preseuted Dr. no reports from successflll hunters or  aspcr wl   S RVEYOR  
NOTICE ~Vrh lch  with a gold watch and Mrs. grouse  or  ethel ~. wild fowl or animals, ll]e " [m [ "0114" I J n~ f0  
Wrhich with a lnlrse. Few ~blrd,q are seen along the road. • A l ia  Ruther  rd  1 Take Notice that I, Sarah M. The presentation was made by " " " Surveys promptly executed . .  
I,"l'lilik of VImeouyer, B.C, intend to Mrs. W. W, Anderson and Mrs. W H. Next 3[onday. October . l l . . is Thanks ~ 
apply to the Commissioner of Lands Sharpe. two of Dr and Mrs. Wrlneh's gh'hig Day and n public holiday. I '  " Smithers. B.C;  
for ,, license to prospect for coal and ,tides, friends, and who collected the . . . . , "  Liml!e d ., : , , ,  
I~l,trolmun over -the following des- fluids. -.rPhei'e was no golf last Sunday on . 
cribod lands:--Seetion 9, Twp. IA ,  R. " " * the Mission Point greens, except by -- - ' 
V. .  <;east  D is t r i c t .  " . Acconilianying the handsome gl£ts a few enthusiasts from Hazelton.-The For fllMltlA 1'0 t- - - - - - - . - -ms 
Sel / teniber ' lL  1930. was flit, following address : - -  g l 'ounds'+ere (lamp and ' the  weather and WRINCIi 
Sarah ~.  Frank Hazelton, B. C., .October 1936 (~;ns too threatening, for the'Sinithers COOPER H. 
EA,S EKN C A, H DA .___. ,; - We, the citizens of " Hazeiton and player,4 to :eo/n'e':.d,~mi ~; • "" , ....... h:eensed.lnsurance Agent .~ _ . .  . .... . . . . . .   ,. .' ~"  innnediate v ic in i ty ;  take great plea-. " -i' ." . " . . .  
K ~ G IV  i " Hitndling all types of ..insurance,- " ' sure in presenting you with this Mr. and ~Irs. ~Vm. Gow' have re- Trains leave New Hazelton, including . -:. • 
T l-}AN N ~ wliteh, as a token of our appreciation tin'ned from their annuaI, vacation in Smithers, Vanderhoof, and " 
L O W  ~=g FARES of your many services to us during tlle Peace River' district. Pr ince George, ~" : "  " .  : . ". 
~lqv • the 37 years that you have been su- " * ' ' Fire~:Automobile, S ick -  
eastbound • • 
o c T o c  i~" i ~ ' G ° ° d  going Fr iday 9 al.perlntendent of The Hazelton Hospit. theMrS'HazeltonCasteII" R,N,.Hospltalatraining' graduateschool ~f ~uesdays,:.. ~hursdays, Saturdays .... .'~ nes~ and:  ...... Accident 
unti l  ~.00 p.m. OCT. 12 We have called upon you at any and a speeialist in operating room ".westbound . . . .  
Taavel lersmust  c0mmence re turn  hour of the day or night, and have al- work, was appointed on Saturday  ~ ~uelsdays. Thursdays, Saturdays 
, journey before midnight, Oct. 13 Ways had  instant response, whether night last '  to the permanent nursing For Fares, Reservations lind more HAZELTON, B.C. :, 
Fare  d 0 Th i rd  ' "  , ,o,., , ,  . , ,<, dark,,ess, or the depth s ta f f .  " spc, elfie details, see nearest agent. " 
• an  n¢-  of winter, and your hopeful, word, ~ . :  - . . . .  i A N " ' ' " '  - -  
" : fo r  round tr,p and.kind touch, ha,'e soothed and co"  anll look baek~,upon them with happy C A N A D: I '  " ' " 
For  all classes of travel totted us, llil(1 illlayed our fears, thus relllelllbrallee.: < ' ~" : " - 
Accommodation i tourist or standard paving the way for your unnumbered L . . . . .  p'--'----'---- 
. l eep ing  cars  on  payment  regu lar  r a t e . - S e  .=r s t  C, Dr'N"R' Agent cureSwe also°f OUrgrentlymany appreclateills' arid re" eurfeW:°fThese wr l t tento  .usthe hrougho.gt,..the'eomfngtht)usandsmem°rleS'hichare °nly a I[ Nwi lyearsOe-" i~ ' A [ T I  oN A L, ll, ocrt I 
C A N  IA i~ l  nlenlller yolu, great Services to llS in It '  Is. 6ii .acco,nt:':o< tliese'i~lemorles . i  , I ' ' 7 -  - . .7 : . . : , ; . . : '  . . . .  .,, ~ -:,~-y: ........ 
A,! .,..,.s looked dp0n You as our sheet y,mi,~ec'ept this mllall g!ft..fr0m:,us', . '~ -~ ' -~,  - • ..-~=.~o= m" " 
• anchor: in .  any  '.'movement which was . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . .  I .... ; , . . . . .  put afoot'.to eninrge;~.the..socJ~Fillfe"'0~ :thus .we are.~ assurell thn't'"you:;eni~ry ( : t . : : 'B;C.  UNDERTAKERS .ii i:i ,, . . . . .  ,;..,.. 
..." ,, ~ t',: ..., ~. '-.".' ' " " ~: our -eominunity,"..,lind ;;::ydu"~.ii/tve;.,ndver .wlth .~'Oii '/i..eonsiant ::reminder Of our . . . . . . . . . .  !~ ............. .., . . . . .  
: ,Bud C0rley 1 ! 'now.tfo0t: loose to .de. failed rot. " r 'i ..: ,~ • . . . . .  .. " ": appreela'tl6m:.Tandi'regard. "~ .- .'. .:! ,MS,I.MINO.VOa sal~limll'~ s,zcl*,. l l .  |: "' " ~ ' " - < " "  """ " :. 
vote all:.his time and" energy..; to",li'Is ...you ha),e taken~:time ,:f.rOm,yod~:a1~. " .... " ' ; "  ; ' " ' - : . :": . :  
gold "mlnlngi  enterpr!se.':liear ".:D°iT. een' . Ways .b ,us~ :d!lY, ff;;to::Tglve,:US=; sei~il~e~ ."HalioWe',~en:MaS~iiierade,Da;i ] : ,  pamc~., i iuesa~. ' ;  "v;6'  m/ '~ i '  ' ' ~a.c~- ." • eu A~.~,~,.~, , :.l:l" ,:servin~nd.,;:.:., ' : , 
He~rdediitly;. sold' liis,"fakmt'tO;,.~,,M., nnd iii .d0!ng.Tjio'i!~ve~n~t;s~aredty~i / w l/.beh'dd.:irithe ".:! ' i i ' ~~ " - 
Ben'tie~i,bf/the'iP~lIee:.:Ricer !and ; the  I - ~"[ t!~, . . . . . . . .  ...... ' : : ' -  Haze l tb~; - ,on . :  L. : , ,<,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . - : : .  ,~urse. . . . . . . .  - 
new;i'o'wner hail)taken,:-possissidiL :~  .Yopr ~ho!e.~i " " '>' :7.~" . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  
wlth ali.:'goldi:"miners,~'Biid !.fl~ires:i:h, to us on: So."' ~ ' t~e: '~s • ...... :-.....! .- 
i(been,=~thrown',:',.opei ider ' t i l e "~ . . . . . . . . . . .  . ,  .~, ' . . . . . . .  ' 
, ...m, ~c~lo~,s : ;when. iun ; ,  oT;the itI.:;;H. , .... . . ': : - !~ ince  :Ruper t , , iB '  C' 
i s  on 'tlie rlgh't' "track and:;hel is wel  frolic,and,'~f~ "*i~n'-'~..~'~ : ' . .  • ........... corn '~ cOet~ This office~isAn reeeipt.i~f~.a i~ ~:i~"~iiii~ 
, satisfied,! watll :~.nat(..~e:IS.f.fto.,Ing~,tm .the day, :.I~ ICh;,].dCefisjon's::) ;~ou lieS. :;jglid, ':to . . . . .  di~inLMinii 
' ' Lorj ie ~ I~reek :,where:/ifei.h'its (~ ie~e l  ' have  beeif"i',~i [+'i~a'~'~".'n;;a" :~7;;t. J~lt-IHiid,~...:. ', .Ji ......... ~:"" '~"~': of ".Mines ....... . " .  '~..' , ~ . ',.-. 
the Old creek" bed:.;and :hopes Soon ~t allowed ,a ~di ili~i~ ~: ' ' " . ~ . , ' ,  ~ l~m~[Oi i  ~i .Department . II " [ th ,~, ; the -C0~pi~i~ ~i ; l~ates .$1 .50 . 'per  day~ an( 
be-  fak l i ig 'out ,go ld ' ,  in  :pa~lng  quan l t le  t~;We a l l . ' i~e  e~,,' t i i~ : ' ,~6n i~ =~ eib%iiid..: : :"-.':";-~.,".,~ " ......... ' . . . . .  ' :  . . . . . . . .  " 
' : .  . . . .  . . :  L . . ,  , , . :  [,..:." .,,:, ,;, .'/;:~.; ; . . . .  ;~ . . . ' , . : . ; : ;  L ; . . , ; [ : ' .  ;i ; . . .  ; : ;~ : . . ,  ,.,<..: ~,....::<,,.,:,,:. ~,,. 
. . . .  ,e, : % ' , ' . . . .  " . .  • , " . . . . .  , ~ '  + • . " • . : ' , , ,~ '~, , , : ,  ,'::,~(.:~,,;,~.,.~,'~'.?:.",Li>.:.., ~. "~,'M,. ' . i , ,  :,; 'C." ' - - '  : . , . ," : ' .?.  ,~ '." '":L'. '  : "~" '  ' ' :'~ " ' ' : : ' "  ' / "  'f '; .,..:~,..,<.'..,?~,, ...., '.:~. ~:,..] . . , ) ' ,  , . . ~ ,  . . .  , .  , . . . . .  . ,, 
:.',, ] .', ,~ 2.:' ,.[ ~:,..= (<. :!, " .  - i , :~"=, ,  ' .  ,~:;..:. 
' "vu , "' OMIN • ~ ~ , :  ' - ? , i  " ", -! , ~. ,  . . ~ . , ~ . .~  : 
i . -  " ':~:i' " '  ' . . . .  . ! _  ' "' ' " ' 
I 
V0.L ~:~.,~.~.; M OI~[NECA ID~ALD,  NEW i~k~II~TON, B. C, WED~A~,  OCTOBER 14. 1936 '"- . .•  .... No. 18 
. . . .  A n  A--reciation IEnthused "By [ C$ .ua l ty  ]Po,0 
' I PeaceDistrictl ' " - .. OnUpGrade .. :i After' f~rty years of px:actice we 
To Ou I - - -  " . . . . . .  : l r Good Friends o[ H'azeiton and Mr .  and  Mrs . ;W,  E .  Gow ret~urned 
New Hazelton 
DEAR FP~ENDS: 
F i l l ing  i,t impossible to meet and 
personally thank you each for the 
very great kindness yo~ have shown 
us on .the eve of our departure from 
the district, Mrs. Wrineh and I would 
ask you to allow us to thank you 
life of one w~o. has been ~for the 
time being laid aside from life's ac- 
tivities, and! whose condition of 
health ,has been a matter of most 
serious anxiety tO the relatives and 
[ friends. 
tk~ough::.the columns of your local 
paper for your many kind expres- 
sions.0f affecti.on and for your • great 
liberality in e~trihutlng to the.more 
t~,~,~bl~ remindere of. yo~ regard, iu,i 
" thev~luabie present~L that have been i
.lianded to us  during the-past few 
days. 
We cannot possibly tell you how 
much .%hese things mean to us. We 
feel that the services we have been 
permitted to render to some of you 
individually, and to the community 
as a whole, are only such as anyone 
else would, naturally have rendered 
under similar circu~nstanees, and do 
not begin to deserve the high praise 
with ~hich you have referrect to 
them, 
To have served our .people as we 
have tried, to do has been a pleasure" 
in itself, and has ever carl, iedl with 
it its own reward. This is always 
most gratifying where one is per- 
mitted in the exercise of a profession 
or service such as is ours: ~o see 
~an~ble ' .~"  ~0tk~ing: ~ue~. • se1~ 
vle'~," and to participate in the joys 
In .~is view it :seems to us that 
our part .has been very much magni.- 
fled, and, your kind expressions and' 
gifts far outweigh what we might 
deserve or should expect. Neverthe- 
less, all" ar e most acceptable to us, 
not only "fox;.their?~e{~ual wor th~ 
which is no small matter itself~bu~ 
very much more as evidence of the 
kindly spirit o£ appreciation which 
they convey, and of which they will 
always remind us. 
From our ~hearts we  ~hank you. 
We feel rich in the knowledge we 
have so many very xeal friends in 
our home eommuniCy. We wish you 
atl the riehes~ .blessi~g~ that can 
come from a. bountiful and, all-wise 
and loving Providence. •We cherish 
i~: =hope that~th,e f~Ure will afford ~us~:-opporturti~ies: for"renewing and 
• again enjoying th.e pleasant associa- 
'tidns. tha¢ have been" ~'i~.~.W, hile liv- 
ing in the Haze l ton~New I~azelton 
community. 
We are yours in .affeeti0nate 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  -~  . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  " . . . . . / . '> .~ ~ ~',' ~PV.  ~, ' . ' .  ~ ~ .. 
• ~e~r~. .  . . . . . .  : , ".',, 
of patient and friends, in watching H. CI AND MRS. W:~IN.CH ~ 
the re~tor~tion '.to 'health and active.~0ctobe~ 8th, 1936..~ . . . . . . . . .  
Dr. wrinch Requests Publication of. PresentatmnLe ers 
Word .has been ~ecejved from Dr. H. C. Wrinch, enrou~e to Vancouver, 
s~ating that. they ~;ere .h.a~ing the most beautfful-Lweather imaginable. 
It was so warm that at. times the men had. to reniove i:thdir'jitCkets. He  
had already begun tO feel the relief of having no professional or other 
,cares and fully-empecbed to be in fine fettle by:the time ;he reached the 
East, Mrs. Wrinch was also enjoyingthetrip immensely. ¶.Once they 
got away, Dr. and Mrs. Wrinch began .to realize What the people of 
this district meant to them and how the people here felt ~oward them. 
In .this connection bbe doctor has written to the :people of this district 
requesting that letters accompanying recent presentations to .tim.self 
and to Mrs. Wrinch be published,, together with the expressions of. good. 
will from the people of New Hazelton and Hazelton and.' distrivt. 'The" 
letters are im,blished' below as they were read to Dr..and .Mrs. Wrinch, 
FROM NEW HAZELTON 
~'~¢.~'~ : i  '" ' ' 
~ '~,~ew Hazelton, B.C. 
:~,.,:~ October 2nd, 1936 
D~ H.' C. and IVh,s. WEnch:  
~.6n behalf of the citizens of New 
"Haze]ton, I 'beg ~o present the en- 
closed sum of money, with the re- 
quest that when you get .back East 
• and 'have decided upon yodr future 
hume You buy something .which will 
-be enjoyed" by you,.and .keep :green 
the memory of:Y0ur friends in .New 
" Haze l~n.  " .:: " - .  " ,- 
I t  is not necessary for us .to say 
that:we reg~t  your dop~e,  'and 
neither is it necessary for us ~ to S~y 
that you will not be. forgott~r~, " 
THE HAZELTON LETTER 
Hazeltun; ~B.C. 
October, 1936 
Dr." H. C. and Mrs. Wrinch: 
We, the citizens of Hazeltun and' 
immediate vicinity, take greatp!ea- 
sure in presenting you ,with this 
'watch as a token. Of our appreciation 
of •.your many serviees to tlS :during 
the 37 years that you have beeh the 
superintendent of Hazelton' hospital. 
We have called ~pon you at any 
h~u,r-of the day or night' and ]mve 
always .had instant response,., wheth- 
er in s tem and darkness,"ki~ ili the 
depth of. winter, and your ih0pef~l 
word and kind toueh have soothed 
to South Hazelton recently following~ 
.a vacation .which was spent at Sek- 
smitl% Alberta,~ Peace River Block. 
Mr.:Gow is the C.N.R. agent at South 
Haze]ton and one of  his hobbies is 
bagging nice fat grain-fed geese in 
the Peace River country. This year 
he got a fine lot, besides many ducks. 
When Bill Gow goes on a holiday 
he keeps his observation wind.'ow wide 
'open and tl~us keeps •himself up to 
date. This year. he is more enthusi- 
astic over conditi0ns than he has been 
fo r  some years. He is not like the 
statisffcians wh~ si~ in their offices in 
the far EasLand talk abot~t 1926 lev- 
els. Bill ~tells us.that the Peace River 
has never had such a season since 
1,92,9~the grea~ boom year. The en- 
th'e Peace Ri.v~.r had a wonderful 
crop. The six feet of snow the daily 
press spoke about was four inches of 
sr/ox~, which was entirely gone in a 
few hours and which .Imld..threshing 
uP ~nly three or four days. When he 
was ~here nearly half the threshing 
waa done and the other half was be- 
i'ng handled in record time. He says 
that the Peace River,. including the 
B.C. Bl~ck, will ship 15,000,000 bush- 
els this year: and, they .are getting 90 
cents and a ~oliar a b~shel for it, 
'For Che t~rst time since . 1929 the 
majority o f  the farmers are ~ ing  
tractors a~ain, .and .as fast-as the 
fi~,|.d~ a~.~elear~:- the -~raeto~ and 
plows go'~.  ~ EVeryone. m"~g a 
c.ar: and noSy.cars cann<~t be brought 
in enough. B u !ness in  ines 
is~ htt~i~itin[t;~ old ~tleb~, ~, are~ being;.met, 
and all"ithe ,~people aze "smili.ng. " ' 
At Edmonton ,businbss was "never 
so good~ The hotel~ are all fult and 
the'streets are Crowded wi'th c~rs and 
with people. ~here~hia~y .be a few 
pessimists but they seldom gwt to the 
• At Jasper Park the railway had the 
b]ggbst business this year since• 1929. 
In 'the annual golf tournhment in the 
big boom year 190 played; Chis year 
185 played. 
Bill Gore still thinks .'flm.t the Peace 
River is the best.bet on the continent 
for young people, with intestinal for- 
titude. ' 
COMMUNITY WiLL MEET 
TO TALK HALL BUSINESS 
Th~ executive ommitbee which so 
successfully handled the building of 
the handsome new Horticultural Hall 
in Hazelt0n will 'meet,.th~s week to 
put their b~sines~ in shape, and then 
in a week or so v~il.l be called:= .the 
annual meeting of the citizens when 
finally succeeded lest Thursday in 
getting our "hand caught in ~he press, 
with results not at all favorable to 
either editorial or mechanical work. 
When his royal highness gave our in- 
jury the once over he said we would 
be listed among the cammlties for at 
least a month .  
We had just started printfng the 
paper, and• when the .d~ctor finished 
with us it was supper ¢Ime. During 
the evening we got wo~d to L. B. 
Warner of the Interior News and the 
following day he came down from 
Smithers and finished the press work 
for last week. 
While Mr. Warner was 'here we 
made arrangements wiCh h im to set 
up and. print ,the Omineca Herald at 
hi'~ office for the next few weeks. The 
Herald will, for those weeks, go into 
the mails on Saturday inbead of on 
Thursday. 
In like manner the InCerior News 
Office at Smithers Will take care of 
our job printing business, so that we 
will be able to give our customers 
the same prompt and efficient service. 
Our Chunks are extended .to the 
Interior News and Mr. Warner for l 
their kindness in eomin~ to our..dd[ 
So promptly and willingly at a time[ 
when it is most needed. That is true l 
h-iendshi@. 
While we are in our present posi- 
tion we ask .oar readers ¢o 'have pa- 
tience, and we ~feel sure .our. many 
customers will cont!nue to favor Us 
.~Vh~, , f~ i i~7 ....... , .  ...... ;.~r~. ,/: ........ :. 
Crossings Are 
Now Blocked 
Two level crossings at New Hazel- 
ton axe now closed and all traflie is 
r~uted over the high level cx~)ssing 
on Tenth avenue. A great improve- 
ment'.has thus been made aad two 
very dangerous level crossings have 
been done away with. The hfgh level 
crossing Js also one more link in the 
main highway past and west across 
the northern part of the province. It 
is also another link in the great north 
road, v/hich' will connect New Hazel- 
ton With the.Yukon and Alaska in the 
north anc~ With South America in the 
south. The 'high level bridge which 
was built a few years ago is an.othe~ 
link in the north and south road, At 
various points along the route other 
links have been buil~ and are being 
built. Much of the roadl is being Ira C, 
in-shape so that at some future date 
it can be ~axd surfaced and the var- 
ious links connected up. Of c~urse 
a complete financial statement will the completed road is a long distance 
be presented a's well as reports of all [ in~ the  future. A few of  us may live 
business handled during the yeari I to see i t ,  lint them wi l l  be many 
Officers far .the ensuing, year will be [ cha~es -in the population between 
chosen • a~:a  business policy, in con- [ now and then, " 
neetion with Che 'hall, it is exp,. ted, 
will be ad~pted, DR. GALBRAITH IN CHARGE 
" - - '7 -  
ST .  PAUl ,  PO I~ DEALER V IS ITS  
DISTI~ICT ~ IMPRESSED 
WITH RESOURCES 
Mr. Sperry of Mi~ndapolis, who is 
in the pole business in a large way, 
visited Northern British Columbia 
this week. In company with Olof 
Hanson, M.P.., and A~stin E. Good- 
enough, .manager of Hanson Lumber 
and Timber Company,-he g~ve., the. 
Hanson pole piles the once over on.- 
Tuesday and Wednesday. 
Mr. Sperry reports ve~T.favorab.lY 
on .the outlook for the pole .business- 
during the immediat~t~ure-aud.  ~r 
• some tirn~ ~to.~;~b~ng..his~i state- 
ments on thefac~"~@t there has been 
no replacement O~r'existing pole lines 
for the past .half dozen yea~ ,or 
more, '~his alon~ will make pretty 
fair business without any ne W con- 
stru:cMom He also referred, to the 
general inereased prosperity,through-. 
ou~ the East, an~ d~his, he says, is 
by no means entirely d~e '~tb~ big 
expenditure of federal mo~ey. . 
This was Mr. Sperry's first v~it 
to Northern" Bi%ish Coluinbia, •a~d 
he ¢~oes .n~:t.:'~nderstand why ~here. 
is not a much greater industrial and 
agricultural population. He says it  
is boundto come sooner or later. 
The American continent, he fig- 
ure.s, is the one place the people of. 
the troubled na~ious will look to in 
the near future as a place to .build 
~a, -n e~.-and~perm~e~,.,l~ome: . . . . . . .  - .. 
Hazeltons Unite 
For Basketball 
- - -T - -  
• A ~pve is,. on foot in Hazelton. to 
o rga~ a ~/uung people's basketi~all 
tean~,~n~. ,~ there are not enough 
Hazelton and in 
Kaze[~n of,i:the '~ same age- te have a 
team |~ each town, the parents and 
0thers'.InNew Hazeltou have been in- 
vfted to~ join with the 'people in, Haz- 
elton 'in organizing one team for 
both. The new halt in' Hazelton is to 
be f~tted up £or basketball, anc~ the 
school '.teachers are in favor of the 
movement. Constable Grant is also 
interested and has offered ~is aid, 
along With ~he teachers and others 
who might asdst. It is understood 
that the cost. to the parents will be 
kept to a minimum. T~ere is no 
doubt l~ut that basketball is~. a splen- 
did' fo rm of winter sport a.'n'~ if the 
question of trans@ortation can be 
Solved the youngsters "should have 
good time. 
CONSERVATIVE I.EADER ON 
VISIT TO THE HAZELTONS 
Dr. Frank i~atterson, the newlead- 
er of the Conset~wtive party in this 
px~ovi.'nce, was a•ealler at Che~Herald 
office.on Satu~da.y last. He was en-- 
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EIGHTH I'NSTALMENT 
SYNOPSIS---Silas Spelle, high hand- 
ec~, lo~-principled cattle baron, is 
out to smasl~ the local bank and ~o 
force ffm'eelosure on small ranchers 
of the Kanab desert country so tha~ 
he can seize their range lands. He 
is opposed by Ed. Starbuck, presi- 
dent of .the Cattlemen's Bank and 
by San Juan Delewm, a prominent 
rancher who has been crippled by a 
fall from his .horse. Tex W~hipple, 
and .his partner, Johnny Clehoe, are 
cowpunchers .employed by Delevan 
to fight the rustlers and protect his 
interests. 
tt;~t 
"Pink," he drawled, "I¢'s always 
been my opinion ,that yu.h were a 
more or less useless young whelp, 
but I take it back. What in Sam 
Hill did you do to them broncs to 
get all that action outa 'era? Come 
on now--didn't yuh have a bottle o' 
high life with yuh?" 
"Nope," grinned ,Pink. "Nary a 
drop. I jest painted their .hides with 
leather an' man--they shore re- 
sponded." 
"I rise 'to remark they did," 
chimed in Johnny. "Every time me 
an' Tex took a look both horses an' 
all fo,u.r wheels were plumb off the 
ground." 
"Well doggone it, Tex said, show 
some speed~an' I did." 
"Yuh ,did yuh know," nodded Tex. 
"J~hnn3~, if you an' Pod'll undress 
these skates I'll take Utah and A1 
up ~o see ole Jim. We gotta hold 
a council o' war. Spelle's shore to 
start somethin' an' we wanta get the 
jump on him. Utah you an' AI 
come along with me. These cub'll 
take care o' yore outfitS." : 
When the ,three old timers were 
out of e~rshoz Pod Fortune turned 
to Johnny and Pink. 
"If yuh ask me," he stated pon- 
derously, wagging one big ~orefin- 
ger fbr emphasis• "If yuh ask me, 
th'eer's more genuwine high fire an' 
sudden de~h e~ied up in them ,three 
old ranniharts thaa~ they keep button- 
ed down ~nder the hinges o' hell. 
If'n ole Si Spelle don't step wi,de an' 
handsome he's due to be run through 
a buzz-saw• An' ,that's whatever." 
.A~ Jim Delevan's favorite corner 
of the porch, the old, cattleman sat 
in serious conference with Tex; Al 
Burrows and Utah Lyneh. 
"Jim," Tex said slowly. "Those 
eight hundred' ~ereford~s 27uh lost 
wlhen yuh was hurt ain'.t gonno, get 
away if I kin help it. Just about 
where'd' be the place them rustlers 
woarld drive a big herd like that?" 
Delevan considered. "If I'd been 
doin' it I'd a took ',era south. There's 
a string o' waterholes reaching clear 
down to ,the S.W. & P. railroa,d. It'd 
,mean a ,hard drive but it could be 
done• It'd take time o'cou~se, but 
if the .herd' was kept close to .the 
edge o' the desert they could, find 
enottgh pasture ,alon~. the eastern 
foothills to keep the ca,tile movin'. 
O' course I'm convinced SpeRe' is 
behind the steal but he ~Idn ' t  
d~are hold. thalt many cattle with my 
brand on" 'era up noah anywhere. 
He might take a chance on hidin' 
out a 'h~n, dred ~r so in some, out o' co 
the way corner o' his range, but ¢i~ 
eight humlred would be too big a th 
cut, An' then 'course he'd have,~o tk 
blot ~he bi'ande. I ,got t~e l~e~ff b]] 
W O r ~  . . . . . . .  
Doe McMurdo's report on'the man I 
ain't go~ much hope o' results. Yuh 
s'ee, Westhaven i~s the main center 
o' Kanab County an' they jest about 
control politics down there. Most 
o' the office holders are proSessional 
politicians who are long on office 
detail but damn shy on everything 
else•" 
Tcx nodded. "Which leaves it up 
to us to handle our own affairs in 
our own way. Let's see, tha)t steal 
lmppe~ed a little over .two months 
ago. How far is i.t to the .a'ailroad 
south ?" 
"Close on two laundred miles." 
"H-re." Tex considered. "Then 
f an' Pod. We'll handle things at this end without trouble. If Spelle gits on the prod I'l.1 e~nd~ the whole mix- 
up with a .45. That'll be the quick- 
est way out of a lot o' argument." 
• "Shore, ~hat's common sense," 
drawled Utah, wi~h a wkie grin. 
"Well, seein' that we know which 
way we're pointed I'm gonna grab 
off a round of shut-eye. Me an' A1 
ain't been d oin' ~utch a ,hell ~.of ~ lot 
o' sleepin' in the last week." 
"'Which govsfer  me, too," nodded 
Tex. 'Tm feelin' my age tonight." 
"A'.~.ight," jibed Johnny. "You 
three broken dow~a fossils hit the 
hay. Pink an' Pod an' me'll get yore 
"Stril~e a light, Johnny," 
on top o~ the time it ,took to drive 
'era south thi~y'll have to blot the 
brands an' give 'era time to heal• 
I'm betting ~he Herefords ain't seen 
the inside of a ca~tle tram yet. Jim, 
Uta.h an' AI an' me are hittin' the 
trail in the mornin'. I'll leave John- 
ny here with Pink and Pod to keep 
things movin' on ~he ranch. Besides, 
Spells will probably try some kind 
of a ranikaboo 'an' yuh need' some- 
body close wh~ can throw a gun 
like the kid." 
"Yuh don't think Spells will go 
th~ strong, do yuh, Tex?" argued 
Delevan. 
"I know he will• Didn't .he tram 
some of his outfit loose after Miss 
Ronny ,~his mo'nin', figgerin' on col- 
lectin' that mortgage again. I tell 
yuh, Jim, that jasper is .the kind' that 
won't stop shor~ o' sudden death to 
la-y an' have his own way in every- 
thing. He~s been havin' things ,his 
own way for quite a .time now an' it 
don't set well with him ~o ,think o' 
gettin' beat• Yeah~I 'm be~tin' yuh 
can look fer .trouble right ,here on 
this ranch•" 
• "A ' r ig~,"  growled Delevan. "Let 
him ,come, damn ,him. ~.We'll be set." 
",Everythin's settle~d : then," saic~ 
Tex. "Hi--~ohun3~,eome here., Got 
somethin' tuh .tell' yuh . "  ~' 
Jo.hnny listened to Tex wf~hout 
Comment until .the lather was iflnish- 
eel, ~hen nod'deal.. "I exl~a!'ct you 
three ole ehuohawallas wilJ~10m all 
tke fun@Gin' a~te~ that  X~ustl~,d: herd ,,] 
eaid Pink. "Pod's hurt." 
packs made up an' gr:~in yore bron.cs. 
We'll see that yore :dippers an' py- 
jamas an' hot water bottles are all 
included•" 
"You get ~o hell outa 
Johnny was ~mding  .there a~; his 
stirrup. Miraculously Tex's face 
cleared and for a .moment a beauti- 
fu~l ligfit glowed in .his deep eye~. 
Johnny held up .his hand' and Tex 
gripped it mightily. His left hand 
went out and' sebtled lightly off 
Johnny'.s towseled head. 
"Take keer o' yoreself, son,,, he 
drawled gently. " I f  trouble breaks 
remember all I've taught you. 
Don't go bustin' into thinfs with- 
out thinkin' yore moves ou¢ first. 
If yuh ain't here when I get back 
I'll pave this damn country with daid 
I ner t . "  
"Hell!" gulped Johnny. "I'll be all 
right. It's You I'm worrying' about. 
You're shore to~. bump into gun-play 
d,own south an.' I won't be there" .to 
wa.tch out fer yuh. 
~'Nemmine me~I  kin get along. 
So-long, Johnny." 
"So-long, Tex•" 
• Tex rode away, a dark, creaking 
bulk in the h~If dawn. At the corral 
gate Johnny stood, watching and lis- 
tening until the last sound: of de- 
parture vanished. Then .he turned 
slowly back ~o the bunk-house, swal- 
lowin,g thickly and~ blinking ,his eyes• 
He was strangley unashamed .of the 
tears . . . . . .  
For the next three days J.ohnny 
drove Pink and Pod and himself un- 
mercifully• There were a multitude 
of things to be done about the ranch, 
and every night the three youngsters 
dragged themselves to their blankets 
tremendously weary. But a month af- 
ter Tex and Utah and A1 Bm~ows 
had gone found everything about the 
ranch in tip-top shape. 
From his daily seat on the porch, 
old Jim Delevan watched the pro- 
gress with an a@proving eye. 
"That boy Johnny is shore a go- 
getter,, he remarked .one .evening to 
Ronny, who was perehed~ beside him. 
"Pink and .Pod .have done more work | 
in the last month than they ever did 
in ,six before, an' darned if they don't 
seem happy in doin' it~ T.hey're get- 
tiM' that danged proUd o' this ranch 
they ain't fit to live with•" 
"They are good boys, all," answer- 
ed Ronny softy• "So loyal and cheer- 
ful." 
"Cheerfu. l - -yeah." nodded Dele- 
van. "All except Johnny. ~hat kid's 
worryin' about Tex. I kin tell i~." 
"I  love l~im for it," said Ronny. 
"He worships old Tex. He--he'd die 
f, or him. I know he would. 
D~lewn nodded again. "I like that 
kid~sh-h-h, ,here he/comes now. 
John.ny came striding .up out of .the 
dusk and crossecL the porch .to Ronny 
"They's jest two things worth while 
in life fer me, Ronny," he mum~u,rect 
with a kind of fierce tenderness. "Yuh 
an' Tex make up the herd. Yeahm 
I'll be back." 
Just before midnight Johnny awoke 
packs. It was Pod Fortttne who 
made s trip to the bunk-house and 
returned with two quarts of whisky. 
"Roll 'era up in a sack an' pu¢ 
'era in," he boomed. "Be a pleasant 
s/urprise fer the ole boys, come to~ 
morrow night• Make ,era forget the 
sand/leas." 
Tex and Utah ,lynch and' AI Bur- 
rows left the Box D early 'the fol- 
lowing morning.. The ,stars" were 
"'Yeak," ~aid: Johnny, relaxing a 
little. ?Them boys shore have.earned 
a ~holiday~ An ' i t  was jest about a 
case o' have t~. Pod was down to.his 
last pail' o' socks an' l~ink's been on 
the verge o' tears for a week over 
the way his pants are fallin' apart. 
B~ t ~hey shore have worked." 
':I'm raisin' ~heir wages," declared 
Delevan abru.ptly, i'I kin appreciate 
any man's efforts." 
specific details, see nearest agent. 
still gleaming cold and ,brigl~ when ,'Be all right ff I take a eou~ple o' 
they~ .herded' their pack animals out spare .hosses?" asked Johnny. "I aim 
of the corral a~d started, them d~)wn to make a fast trip." • 
into the purple '~ depths of .tbe Kanab "Hel l ,"  snol~ed Delevan, "Do YVh 
Desert .  Tex~was the last to Ieave need to ask? Take'~ d0zen~:if yuh 
and he hesi~tatdd a moment, looking want ,em, son. : I don't tlfink yuh 
down at~ the Silen~ bunl~ouse. Hi~ need to  ~d~ any worrin,' but i .ain't 
stern, deeply seamed face was wis~ tryin'. ~0 1H)ld yuh .back." . 
fu~i and' .hi, s eyes just a~wee bit hu~; W, he~ ohnnyleft  Ronny, followed 
"Better get a w~ggle on, yuhole e!esSly to the stelm. : 
brimiie.haird," came a'gruff voice a t  ' "Tak~akec '~e~of :y~Urse l f ,  wi l 
his"elbow. J ~ r"Thd: Others ~re'gettin,: ' o lmny, ' . she :m~hred,  hbldtng 
l~a .~ i , i  ~ ,~ ' " :~ ..... ' . . . . . . . .  " ........... xand shy!y, :. .:,.,:... . 
" / t~  iy ,gidpp~d ,,it iln"'"bO"tb.~ i~dr his,.. 
I C A NA D I A 
1 
kltwa HOtel 
- ! 
C.P.  'Bussinger, Proprietor: 
New Beds Bath, with hot. 
and cold water 
:ROoms and 
and her father• He looked eel T tall 
and lean and capable, thought Ronny I 
For PIUkIRIA Points and 
wh_l^ ,1. . . . . . .  ; • . . '  land ,grim and strangely harsh, iddtdl l l:/t~|1 ~]kL~.ILlpil 
be;~n, , :ootr ,  uuLa,yun wa.m a nu.m- I "Evenin' folks," lae drawled. "I :., 
• • (:come up to say  so-long fo~" a t ime.,  .Trains leave New Hazelton, 
Johnny fled,, caclding, and the I i,m headin' south fn the mornin'"  Smithers, Vanderhoof, and 
three old timers ehmked wearily[ '~I savvy," nodded Delevan "Go ~ Prince George. 
d,own to the bunk.house, scott to .be ]alaead, son h've done mi ht fine eastbound 
buried, deep in their blankets John-[work ' in  the yu " .. gl ;y Tuesdays, Thursdays, Saturdays 
. . . . .  ' _ I pas~ monm .an minas ' . - ~'"'" 
ny ann' m,s ewe asmstants Labore d [are in better'shape than they've been .... westbound 
nea~ly to midnight currying and for a year. I see pink an' Pod haid- Tuesdays. Thursdays, Saturdays 
graining horses and making up ed fer town after dinner." For Fares, Reservations and more 
connecting at
Jasper with 
The Continent 
al Limited 
Train Service 
CENTRAL BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Seed Fair 
Held under the auspices of the Pro- 
vinc.ial and Federal Depaa%ments of 
Agriculture 
~AT~ 
Prince George 
HOTEL SAMPLE ROOM 
mONm 
Friday, Nov. 6 
Classes for Exhibition, Commercial 
and. registered samples of Grains, 
Clovers, Grasses and Potatoes. 
Prize Lists and .Rules n~ay be obtain- 
ed from J. Travis, Distrivt AgHcul- 
turin, Prince George, or from S. G. 
Preston, District Agriculturist, 
Smithers. 
Transpo~ation paid on exhibits by 
the management. 
with a start. Someone, stumbling 
and grunting, had entered ¢2ae bunk- 
house. - • 
"Quien es?" called Johnny. "Who 
is it?" 
" I t 's .me-~'Pink,"  came the answer. 
"Strike a light, Johnny• Pod's hurt." 
(Continued Next Issue) 
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When purchasing 
LUMBER SHINGLES and MOULD 
INGS 
Be sure that you get a standard grade 
'For Best Results Buy Frbm 
Little, Haugland & 
Kerr 
Lumber l~Ianufacturers 
" TERRACE, B.C. 
THE FAR NORTH HIGHWAY 
A highway fromt Dawson to the Al- 
aska boundry, the first link in the 
projected 250-mile international high 
way between Dm.vson and FairbankS 
Alaska, is now completed. The new 
highway, t/uilt 'for light and heavy 
traffic, opens up a forty-mile mining 
area of Alaska as well as a commer- 
oil tributary to Dawson. When the 
Alaska road commls. 'builds to meet 
the Yukon highway a road Will be 
completed from Dawson to Fairbanks 
Farmers of Central British Colum- 
bia Interested in purchasing good 
type prood sows this fall are offered 
an excellent opportunity to secure 
their requirements at actual market 
price through the Dominion Govern- 
merit National Bacon Hog Policy. 
PUBLIC NOTICE 
Murdo~h McLeod, Optometrist, will 
be at the Philbe~q; Hotel, Terrace, on 
Wed., Oct. 28 only. Call early. 
TUNING U~P L INE  
JAneman Walter Warner and W. 
Christy spent several da.ys last week 
overhauling the government tele- 
graph line between town and' Ka]um 
Lake. WalCer is ~iving the entire 
line, through to Aiyansh, an over- 
hauling in readiness for the winter. 
N0~CE 
Take Notice that I, Sarah M. 
lZrank of .Vancouver, B.0., intend to 
apply to the Commissioner of Lands 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum over the following des- 
cribed lands:~ect lon 9, Twp. 1A, R. 
V., Coast District. 
September 17, 1936. 
. Sarah 1~I. Frank 
IVlINING. SURVEYS 
Fred Nash 
B. C. Land Surveyor 
TERRACE, B.C. 
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NewConservative Chie  Heardi Young i;People lli 
Elect Officerslll Says C. C: F. Unnecessary...,Pattullo An Autocrat 
On Thursday eveni~tg Dr. Frank ]ada, wi~h the rest .of the British 
P. Patterson, leader ef  the British lCommonwealth , had found Democ- 
Columbia Conservative par~y, spoke[racy th~ best system of government. 
at a public meeting in the I.O.O.F. I Socialized finance would' drive all 
Hall. Mr. James Nelson was in %h.e [capital out of B.C., and 'the pr0sper- 
chair, and after a suitable introduc-l ity of `the country depends on pay- 
tion Dr. Patterson proceeded' with 
his address. 
Paying tribute to the ladies pros- 
on% ~le remarked, that 52% o~' ` the 
B. C. electorate was comprised of 
l~dies. 
Dr. Patterson said he had been 
drafted as leader against his wSshes. 
He had h~d no personal arganization, 
did not have one now, and. did not 
inten.d to have one in ~he f~ure.  
I~e w~ls opposed .~o personal organi- 
zations because the members o f  such 
groups usually made demands for 
themselves, and such matters often 
led to public money being wasted'. 
The earlier pa~ ~)f his address 
dealt with .tile period of transition 
through which B. C., along with ` the 
rest :of the world, h~d been passing 
during the past few years, and 
which is not eompleted as yet. 
He traced the histories of other 
depressions, asd showed :how hard. 
times always brought into being new 
and radical parties. 
In the present period it had 
brought into being the C.C.F., and 
while he was in favor of many need- 
ed' reforms he did not agree with 
that organization in its plot to over- 
throw the px~sent economic system. 
He did not feel that B.C. should 
place the .reins of governmen~ in `the 
hands of the C.C.F. Already, before 
they had ever tasted power,''they had 
split, and at present the t~o fac- 
tions were fighting each other. If 
that ,happened while they were still 
in opposition, it was easy to imagine 
what would ,take place were the re- 
sponsibility of governme'nt placed 
t~pon them, 
• While there ,is a demand for the 
change .of system, most folks over- 
look the fact that great adjustments 
have taken .place. We have the W. 
C.B., T. B. preventative work, child 
care, labor regulations, nfinimum 
wages, and many other social laws 
that a few years ago would have 
been considered revolu`tionary, Many 
other big changes equally beneficial 
w~uld come without the system being 
changed. 
~hat  is. needed is not a new group, 
but better men and women in our 
public life. 
'Dealing wi~h the C.C.F. platformu 
he said that many of the plans were, 
as Mr. Connell had stated, imprac~ 
ticable, and some of them were pure- 
ly Communistic. Their operation 
would b~ing a dictatorship, and' Can- 
DcForcst-Crosslcy Radios! 
Write for Prices and-Literature featuring New Type 
which eliminates all "B" and "'C" Batteries. 
Aerials 
Batteries--Wet :and Dry 
Tubes . 
E. T. KENNEY; LIM!!TED 
rolls. 
The Oriental" franchise was utter- 
ly opposed to all that B.C..had fought 
for, and, if granted, would lead to a 
lower Standard of living for all. 
As for autonomy, ,as advocate(t by 
Mr. W.oodsworth, ~here were many 
great benefits derived from member- 
ship ~n the British Commonwealth 
that we could not afford to sacrifice. 
Dr. Pat/~erson said .h.~ stood squarely 
for remaining a member of ,that 
great association. 
As for the government taking over 
all industry, tha~ Could only be ob- 
tained by one of two methods--con- 
fiscation or compensation of present 
owners. Confiscation would, be theft 
under another name; compensation 
would be impossible, as .there was  
not the money available. 
Quo~ing figures from census re- 
turns, ~e handed out some ver~ hard 
blows against-the C.C.F. slogan that 
2% of the  people of Canada own 
80% of ,the w, ealth.- 
Turn in~ to the present Liberal 
governme//li, Dr. Patterson claimed 
that Premier -t~attullo is :'the greatest 
~,u~ocrat the D~ovince has ever seen. 
He went into,~power on a number of 
glogans, especially work and. rouges, 
and he ,has ifall.en down on all his 
promisesr -'-~il-~he has donee" is'tO es- 
tabldsh a c:0~m~ing service east to 
Ottawa. \ ; 
He was not satisfied with trea.t- 
ment ~he got froni Bennett; then, 
when King ass,umed power, he found. 
he go~ a poorer deal from his. Liberal 
friends than he had from the Con- 
se,watives. 
He had promised a highway com- 
mission, a refunding loan, municipal 
aid. He had b~oken all these prom- 
ises. 
He was autocratfc, lind had forced 
the Special Power Act through. He 
had burdened the province with the 
Westminster bridge, and he .had in- 
sulted the municipa" delegates when 
they had sought to interviewer .him. 
'Gove~mment travelling expe.nses 
under Mr. Pa~tullo amounted to $205 
for each working hou.r of a 300-day 
year. And he was handing out a 
double pay te the members this year 
by the device of a double session. 
~Dr. Patterson, while he did not 
outline a detailed program, gave a 
number of points to indicate the 
lines along which the Conservative 
party intends to work when elected 
to power. 
In this list he includes the cuCting 
of the cost of government and ad- 
ministration. 
Cutting out duplication of Domin- 
ion and Provincial services, 
Making it possible for more sec- 
ondary industries `to be started. 
Having practical men on commit- 
tees~let  farmers have a large say 
in farm problems, and so .on. 
A ,hig~hway eommissio~i to make an 
orderly planning 'o f  reads. 
Rational land set'tleinen~. 
T, he" speaker also stressed the fac:t 
that the various g~vernments had 
failed, to give youth a chance. The 
you,ng people, .he cpn~ended, should 
be encouraged' to help `themselves, 
and built up  .to realize that their 
success in life .would keep pace v~'.th 
:v '  
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The Terrace Young People's As- 
sociation • held their first meeting of 
the season on. October 6th, in the 
United' Church Man, so. The offlcdrs 
for the year are: 
Presiden~---F!oyd Frank. 
Secretary-treasurer ~ Mrs. Eve- 
lyn Bagshaw Hewson. 
I t  was decided to rent ,the I.O.O.F. 
Hall for the work of the Society, and 
a rally meeting is being hekl on Wed- 
nesday evening of this week. 
'&t Che rally meeting the commit- 
tees for ,the season will be appointed, 
,these, in accordance with the con- 
stitution of the organization, being 
dramatics, ~musical, educational and 
social and recreational. . 
Meetings are to be he~d' on 'the~ 
seceded and fourtJa Tuesdays of each 
month, and a good winter's program 
is ,expected to be put on. 
During the proceedings of the 
meeting Mrs. Hewson served refresh- 
meats to the members. 
Terrace, B'C n 
Will shi R to any point on line I[ 
H 
Will you try our Bread and n 
Buns? 
Standing orde s shipped I1' regularly, r JJ All kinds of cake. • Get our price. 
Philbcrt Hotel 
TERRACE, B. C. 
Fully Modern Electric Light 
Running Water 
Travellers Sample Rooms 
P. O. Box 5 Telephone 
I Gordon Temple; Prop. 
Terrace Notes 
Born~To Mr. and Mrs. C. L. 
Ca~,thers, .on October 7th, a son~ 
William Mervin. 
George Little left for Prince Ru- 
pert on Saturday night. 
5waiu's Transfer 
Garage, service Sh0p 
Taxi Trucking Delivery 
Coal and Wood 
On Saturday M{ss M. McLean left 
fpr PA'ince Ru~e.r.`t,,..~here she..s~.ent 
Thanksgiving Day. 
Public W, orks Engineer W. Cotton 
spent a few days in the district this 
week looking over the local jobs. 
.#  
The cement work has been com- 
pleted on the municipal waterworks, .. 
and once more the citizens are able 
to enjoy a good flow of the precious 
ITcrncc Drug Store 
BOy .Scout work ~has been re-open- 
ed hereagain; with Rev. A. Hinchliffe 
in charge of about twenty boys and 
Roy. Adam CrOp training another 
dozen of~h.e younger ones. 
FLOCKS OF WILD GEESE 
HOVERED OVER LAKELSE 
I~lst Sunday Sammy Kirkaldy and 
Frank Gavin were hunting at Lakelse 
lake and' saw the largest flocks of 
wild geese they ,had ever looked at. 
In two flocks about 250 birds were 
on their way south, and the hunters 
had several good chances to look 
them over. South of the lake a very 
heavy bank af clot~ds shut down on 
the wflley and the honkers circled 
back over the .lake a number of times 
as they sought added altitude in the 
hope of rising above the .bank. 
Agent for 
Ford Cars 
Ford Trucks 
Ford Parts 
R, W. Riley, Phm, B. 
MINERAL ACT 
Certificate of Improvements 
NOTICE 
Black Wolf No. I, Black Wolf No. 2 
and Black Wolf No. 4 Mineral..Claims,.- 
situate ,in the Skeena Mining Division 
of Range 5, Coast District. 
Located on Northern slope of Mar- 
oon mountain, Kitsumgallum Lake. 
Take notice that ' I ,  Frederick Nash 
of Terrace, B. C., acting as. agent of 
Joseph W. Wells, Free ~finer's Certifi- 
cate No. 98,164 D, .intend, sixty days 
fro m the. date hereof, to apply,to the. 
Mining Reco~de~'for a Certificate of 
Improvements, for...the purpbse of oh: 
raining a Crown Grant of the above 
claims, i 
And further take notice that action, 
under Sectl0# 37, •must be commenced 
before the issuance.of such Certificate I 
of Improvements. • . I 
Dated this 24th daY!of June; A.D., 1936 
Pub: Oct. 
yearn in  'the Canadian forces during 
the war days and the thne ~hat fol: 
lowed; said he had spent his whole 
professional life in rebuilding brok- 
en ,bodies; ,his work had been with 
the working men and the,soldiers in 
the- main, and.. for long hem's, each 
day he 'had been brought face ¢o 
~ace with the problems and needs of 
the great mass of the people. 
From that experience he.had learn- 
ed many things, and, if electect o 
power he would devote his efforts. 
to improving conditions for ,the un- 
de~-la?ivileged sections of tile com. 
.- Just Arrived 
E P N S Tea Set Cake,. Bread 
And Pie Plates 
Casscrols Batter Dishes, etc 
Modernistic Clocks Fancy China 
I .~11 
Ready-cooked 
THERE'S no work or bother 
when you serve Kellogg's Corn 
Flakes. Thoroughly cooked and 
toasted, these delicious flakes 
reach your table ready to eat 
with milk or cream. That 's  
another reason why Kellogg's 
are so economical --~ such a big 
value for your money. 
Nothing takes the place of 
CORN i'I aITIG$ 
OKOSVENOK. 
Considerable remodelling has just 
been completed at the Grosvenor, 
and yoti will find your stay even 
more enjoyable than formerly. 
Rates remain the same. The per- 
sonal supervision of Mr. Baynes, 
Owner-manager, assures you of 
every ~odern convenience, plus 
unobtrusive se~Tice 
~nr  omm~va m m ~ ,  m ~az~_~eoxv, B. e., w m ~ ,  OCrOnER t4, ~ms 
r.,~-,..,.w.;.,,,,..,-...o..,..,-.?o..,,..~........~.~.~ I eal  Oats were a good er0p'in /~]1 
l l  q~l  __  _ Isectiona of this district his year, and 
nere -/here - Bevond lthat, toget~r :~th plenty of fish, 
" , "': : I sho~d inake ~hem:rustle for ~ur. 
/ 
'Miss Peggy Webster has returned ~ ELECT OFFICERS 
to her home at Two-Mile after a holi- 
day spent at Calgary. 
Albert Mercer has gone to his trap 
line on the south fork of the Copper 
River where he will ~emain until the 
first of the new year. 
The W.A .  of St.  ~eter ' s  Church  at  
Hazelton will hold a sa~e of Home 
Cooking, Fancy Work and Candies on 
Friday, mc~vember 27, at 7:30 p.m. 
John Boyd, a former well known 
Hudson's Bay factor at Hazelton, 
has been a visi~or there during the 
past week. This year Mr. Boyd, was 
~ccompanied by his brother and son, 
residents of Helena, Montana. 
A heavy load of lumber on a truck 
had di~culty in making the hill at 
Mud" Creek the latter part .of the 
week. The ~ruck got too close to the 
outer edge and begah .to slip over. 
Fortunately thebrakes were in good 
condition and held the truck until a 
portion of the load was taken off. 
Hailowe'en Masquerade Dance will 
be held in the Horticultural Hall at 
Hazelton, Friday, October 30, under 
auspices of the W.A. to ~he H.H. 
Prizes for'the best comic costume for 
men and ladies and for best home. 
made costume. Judging at 11 p.m. 
Admission 75c. Refreshments served. 
FIVE NEW MEMBERS 
Officers and members from Smith- 
ors ,nd members from New Hazelton 
met at New Hazelbon on Friday 
evening of last.xs~eek for v meeting 
of B.P.O. Lodp,'e No. 240, where five 
~tpplican~ from here were adnfitted 
to melnbership. All the officers of 
the lodge were present as well as 
a number of ordinary members, and 
quite a number of local members 
turned out to the meeting. 
• HE 'SCOTCH TO THE FRONT 
EVEN WITH INDIANAGENTS 
Capt.iin Mortim, er. Indian Agent, 
paid a visit to Kitwanga this week to 
Th~ Ladies' Aid Society in connec- 
ti.on with the New Hazelton, church 
held'Chair annual meeting last Wed- 
nesday afternoon at the home of Mrs. 
Peter smith. There was a Tair turn- 
out and the following officers were 
elected for the ensuing year: presi- 
dent, Mrs. McKenzie; vice-president, 
Mrs. More; secretary, Mrs.. Sibly. 
Silver-Warner 
Nuptials Pretty 
A very pretty wedding was solem- 
nized at St. Joseph's Church, Smith- 
era, on Thursda~,.'mornin.~ a,~ nine 
o'clock, when Marjorie, ,daUghff~r of 
Mr, .and Mrs. L. B. Warner, became 
the b~qde of James Silver, son of 
Mr. and Mxs. J. Silver "of V~mder- 
hoof. Rev. Father Gran~, O:M.I., 
Officiated. , ~ . . . .  : 
Entering the church with. her 
father to the strains of Lohengrin's 
wedding march, .the bride looked 
charming in a wedding gown of white 
satin. Orange blossoms .and seed 
pearls confined the Juliet cap of an 
embroidered lace ve~l and in the 
bridal" bouquet were white asters, 
pale pink carnations a n~ maidenhair 
fern,. 
A pink-flowered chiffon frock and 
nmtc.hing hqt were worn by Miss 
Geraldine Warner, who was her sis- I 
,ter's maid of honor, and ~he carried l 
bouquet of carnations, asters and I gladioli. Miss Agnes McLernan, 
cousin of .the bride/ 
and wore a green-rio 
frock with hat en sui.~ 
quet was similar ~o 
of honor. Little ~.B~ 
cousin of the bride, ~ 
ty in a Ka,te Greeii~' 
fl'oek of pale ,gree~ ~/:', 
acted as ~rmn-bearer~)" 
man was Kenneth W=! 
of the. bride. 
~!:brid,esmaid, 
~re,d chiffon 
,d~nd her bou- 
'O f  the maid 
!~ Warner, 
~weetly pret. 
~/,: hat and, 
 ,die, and 
g~.ooms-  
i!~r! brother 
R. Moore and W. H. M. • Collison 
were ushers. Miss M. MeDonell pre- 
s,ided at the ozgan, ,and during the 
signing of bhe register Mr. A. H. R. 
Howell sang "0  P.romise Me." 
see that the 'Indians .were in good The church hhll in which the re- 
shape to start off on the fall hunt. ception was held following the cere- 
Besides the regular rations, several mony was beautifully decorated f~r 
items .of which may be missing, all the occasion, and the young couple 
the natives of this agency are ex- received ~heir guests under an arch- 
pected ~o take along a sack of oat- way flanked by ferns an, d' gTeenery. 
WAKE I!PYOUR 
LIVER BILE" New Winter Exoursion Fares 
"quid bile Into your bowels daffy. If this bile 
just ( ;e~yn In the ~owels. Gas bloats up 
Yo.ur stoma~.h. You get constlpated. Harmful ~ 
pm .runs go into the body, and You feel sour, 
sunk and the world looks'punk. " 
A.mere bowe.l movement doesn,t always get ' ~ .~ . , . 
• ~n the liver aa well. It takes those good. old 
~armr's Little ~4ver Pills to get these two . 
~ounds of bile flowing x~eeIy and make you 
xee] up aria up". IWarmless and ffentle, they 
mare the bile flow freely. They do the work 
of  calomel but~ave no calomel or mercury in 
them. Ask for C~br ' s  Little Liver Pills by 
Imps ! Stubbornly refuse amrthl~ else. @e, 
' You cnn travel to Eastern Canad& . .  
" ( including 'Winnipeg)', the Eastern Builders Supplies Midwest~, States at fares compar.  
able with those in effect dur ing  the 
summer  tourist season; Tickets on  
n,,;hgna:n., gAa . -~. '  " " , : :sale ant i l " , :Ma~ 14, good re turn ing  '. - 
~me'i-'-i' . . .~-m-;"~eent ' "":":' ~-'l~ricks ' "; " ' -w , ,mn s,x months  o , .purcnase .  ... 
'"A ~'comvleid sto~.k of Bu i ide~s  { , Ise,itSeIe/Io i ar $ t0r vour.;trip :.Abr0ad : 
.SupP i les"  " : . ' .... ,~:: . ..... :: ": , ' 
Quick delivery by rail or . .~,.. - . i ~ ' " :  ii :"/ ' I 
" [::'":":' : IsZ" _.. ,; , . . . . .  .~,, . . . . . .  ~ ~a.~.  
SmitWs LmbCr Y rdS 
.~.~ ; ~'~y~,., -, 
• 4r  . . .  
They were assisted in receiving by 
Mr. and Mrs. I~. B. Wmmer ar id  Mrs. 
J. Silver, mother of the groom. 
Aboul;;one .hundred guests sat 
dow~t o a sumptuous wedding break- 
fast, at' which the :serviteu~s ~ere 
~[rs. C. A.'Waxner, Mrs. J. Porteous, 
M.rs. E. EbyL.l~... '  J...L.., MoEwen, 
Mrs. G. H.: Wall, Mx:s. A. E. Good- ~ 
enoug~h, Mrs. R. C.  Bam~ord, Mrs. 
J. ,R. ~McIntyre, Mrs. C. N .  Monk~ 
and Mrs. H. B. Campbell. 
Dr. F. Vere Agnew was .toastmas- 
Cer for this event. The  toast to the 
bride was given by Mr. H. B. Camp, 
bell in a very happy vein, to which 
the groom responded. The toast to 
the bridesmaids was proposed by Rev. 
W.  B. McI~tosh and was responded 
to  by Kenneth Warner. Mr. and 
Mrs. L. B. Warner were also cMled 
upon to speak. 
The brid'e cut the three-tiered 
wedding cake and the groom- eu~ the 
first slice of the groom's cake, after 
whieh Mrs. C. A. Warner and Mrs. 
J. L. iVIeE~ven cut the Cakes and serv- 
ed them to the guests. 
Fox going aw.ay the b~ide changed 
to a kn.itted suit with top coa~ of 
rose a~d brown pl@i,d and brown ac- 
cessories. The happy, couple left on 
the noon .train on a ",. ~oneymo~on trip 
to Van.couver, Victoria. and Seattle, 
and were given a wonderful send-offl 
Orme's, Ltd. 
(The PioneerDruggist) 
The Mai l  Order  Drug-Store 
of Northern B. C. 
Drugs ~ Stationery 
FancyGoods Kodaks 
Pietures Developed and 
Pr inted.  
Prince RuFrt, B.C. 
The Hazelton Hospital [ 
I 
The Hazelton Hospital ~ues  
tickets for any period at;~lJD 
a month in advance. This rate~ 
includes office consultations, 
medicines, as well as al l  costs 
.while at  '~he. Hospltal.. Ticket ~., 
are obtainable in Hazelton at 
the Drug Store, . ~..or .by.'..mafl 
from the. Medical Superintend- 
ent at the Hospital. • ' , I 
s, ow.r. .,.o., .m0va  I Miss Geraldine Warner c~tching the 
blqde's bouquet as the train pulled " 
out from the station. 
Smithers Helped N0ticc 
Open New Hall . 
MARTIN'S GARAGE has moved back 
With all the splendor that was an- to the~eld stand on the River Front, 
;'.ioipated, .the fine new. community across from the Church of England. 
h'all was"opened in a blaze of  glory 
last F.rid~xy n~gh.t and it was a great 
triumph for the members of the corn- At your service for all kinds of re- 
mittee in charge. There  were 'two pairsand welding. 
h.undred and,,, One ~iekets handled 'at - 
the door, and it n,umber of ~ickets Towing Service in eonmeetl0n 
were sold on the streets to purchas 
ers who did not nmke an appearance makuta  GARAGE 
a~ the=dance. 
~he dance demonstrated' the fore- HAZELTON 
sight shown i'n the ezcellen~ arrange- 
ment provided in construction of the ............................................. : ............................ 
hall, and the many patrons had fine . ' 
accommodation, 
While l~he dance proceeded on its 
happy way, there were six tables I ' J .  A l lan  Ruther fo rd  :~ 
engaged ~t bridg e in the roomy re- 
cess off the main floor, l~he accous- ~. S,rveys. p~mptly executed " 
tfc properties, of the h.a~I] proved to ~- ' ' :qm|~.h~.m_ IR ~. ~I" 
be of  the  be.st. - " ~ , "--r--'''--~----' " ' '~ ' "  ~ 
Excell;ent refreshments were pro- 
. .  
vided and ~he enjoyment "~s corn- /, .~ 
plated by  snappy music provided by 
Telkwa Str.ollers, 0rehes~ra. COOPER H. •~VRINCH" H 
A~ ~he refreshment period R .S .  L,.'ceased Insurance Agent.. U 
Sargent expressed "the" app~ecia.tion 
of the committee fdr the.response ' . : - ~., "' ..... 7~ ~ " ~'~, ....... 
Handling all types of insuran~, H from Smithers'ami elsewhere ard to including " ) ~11 
~is W; J. O'Neill of Smithers made 
brief bu.~ appropriate reply.- , : . r I ' : ~ " H 
~ - F~re, Automobde,  S~cR. "II 
The advertisem~t~ are printed for nes~i and Accident-- II " 
your convenience; They inform and 
s~° ~°u~i~-e e' ~er~"nd r~°ne~'-~ ~ "  HAZELTON, B, C. U. 
smithers Garage 
- & Electric 
Smithers, B .C .  PriUce/tWert l 
General Motors Parts and ; : i  e.,oe :'H0td 
i:AccetylenCWe!ding  ,, : . . . . . . .  i' 
: ~-.real"good•,hotei~se~viii ,! '.'. ~:. ,~ ,.""": . / . ' .. ,:' '"..:.:,%.. :i. , ..... , ,.:g~:.:'] 
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.Donate: Piano 
::: For New::Hall 
There was a meeting of .sharehold- 
ers in the Hazelton Piano Club last 
Tuesday evening, when it was decid- 
ed by those present to donate their 
interest in the. piano to the Horti- 
cultural Society for use in the new 
hall. The shareholders who have 
moved away from Hazelton will be 
communicated with, and it is expect- 
ed that they, also, will turn their 
shares over to {he Horticultural So- 
ciety. 
The Piano Club, or whatever name 
it went under, was organized many 
years, ago for the purpose• of provid- 
ing a piano for .use by the public. 
The shareholders have received in 
dividends ~mre than the amount in- 
vested., so that it was a toed invest- 
ment. all round. 
, Minister Raps 
Selfish Centerl 
Hen. K. C. MacDonald, British Co- 
lumbia's minister of 8griculture, who 
hails from the interior, came over to 
Vancouver the other day to meet a 
few of Vancouver's city fathers and 
the City Markets Commissioner to 
discuss the problems of controlled 
produce marketing. He was joined 
by the members of the Lower Main- 
la~@"Vegetable Marketing~'Boar& ~.~: 
/The hone of contention was potato 
,prices, The city folk proceeded to 
put the minister and the board o~/the 
"spot" to answer some pertinent 
questions.. The:~mlnister and the 
board~thought the questions imper: 
tinent. "i .. • ' " " .. , 
':I represent the primal T producer 
of British' Columbia and I will not 
agree to anything that would, put him 
in ~t posit~on of having worked ~ree 
wives to death by the time he is fifty 
years of age," the mini'sber remarked. 
W, hen Alderman Thee. Kirk, form- 
er M.~L. A., observed tha.t retailers 
might organize and. demand a voice 
on the subject, the mii~ister could no 
longer restrain •himself. 
"Despite your 240,0.00 people in 
Vancauvcr,'.~. ~Mr., .Ma.qDonaIR- starch, 
"the great interior of the province is 
still .going to ~ dominate' the legisla- 
ture. '.Th'e.marl~eting'leg~slation gives 
the producer his just right to handle 
his own produce and that is a prin- 
ciple from which I will not depart." 
And so the battle is On! 
Fornmny years, cool.headed, hard- 
working- producers, and merchants 
throughout British Columbia have 
suspected,, despite lip salve to the 
contrary, that/Vancouver's civic and 
commercial le:aders are "extremely 
self-centered, selfish and  apathetic 
toward the hinterland., ' .  
Dr. Ma~Donald has fir~d the.open- 
ing shot. Sniping from the. sidelines 
will inevitably 'continue 'for the  next 
two weeks and no doubt the warfare 
will break out in full force when eity 
and,country ~. member~i me.et -~n. oi~e~l 
debate d~zing" the' f0rtlm0ming ~ fail I 
session of the 11].12. legislatm/e. :":"l 
[ 
1500 gill.net:.flshermen operating [ 
om the Fraser RiVvr cleaned up more[ 
' than $1,000,000 in the  unusually big: 
a~d early run, of sbckeye tl~iS year , "  
according to semLofficial estimates.: 
OI~[N~CA HERALD, NEW-HAZELTON, B. 
Prince Rupe- '-t 
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PREMIER PATTULLO 
British Columbia's busiest man is at 
work preparing legislation to meet 
Dominion enactments• 
car over the bank at M. A. Myros' 
.garage. There is a straight drop 
there of some twelve feet, and how 
he escaped serious injuries is one of 
those things which cannot be explain- 
:ed'.~with~ le@ic,.':.. .... :,.,. . . . . . . . .  . ...... :- ' 
!" He had started out'intending to 
make the rounds of the beer parlors 
at closing time,, as is hiscustom. He 
.was accompanied in the car by Mrs. 
iGmnt::.'and Miss Dannhauer~ the lat- 
!tengoing'only as far'as the hospital. 
; The~- were rambling:along the.:first 
bench ,road Out o f  Hazelton,'when 
~,just before they reached the Myros 
.garage Andy felt the front of the car 
drop suddenly as if it had hit one of 
the numerous holes. It was a hole 
a~d it swerved the car so much that 
the car dropped over the side of the 
road and down to the private road 
some twelve feet below. The car 
landed on the front corner of the 
steel top and then rolled three- 
qum~ers over. 
Constable Gr~.n.t lit on his head 
~om Our Own Reporter 
Win. G. Middleton, who left Prince 
Rupert about six months ago., re- 
turning to Vancouver, died recently. 
He had been unwell for a lon~ time. 
Mr. Middleton had been serving as 
local manager of the W. H. Malkin 
Co., Ltd.., in Prince Rupert. 
There are prospects of Prince Ru- 
pert becoming more of an aviation 
center, if northern fliers, who are 
gradually bu.ild~n~ up a business, 
carry tlu'ou, gh what they mention. 
Commercial ines, running between 
Seattle andd Vancouver and the 
north, are realizing that 'Prince Ru- 
pert is capable of development, but 
Constable Had ~.ou]. bemorc "air conscious." 
I k~ . ' / '11  I AI Newman,  until recently Van- 
  arrow  naVe/conver city ticket agent for the 
• - ' ' [ .Un ion  Steamship Company, has been 
. . . . .  : . . .  . . . . . . .  [transferred to Prince Rupert, reliev- 
un  ~uona,a,y mgn~, snor~ly vemre[ ; , .  ~,s~en ~mith who io ~romoted 
eleven o'cmc~, Anay  tiran~, pr0vm . . . .  • . : .... to the positron of .general agent m 
cml constable at Hazelton, drov e h~s Vancouver. Mr. Smith has been 
-.with the Union Company for nearly 
thirty years. 
As the date "for the final shut-down 
of halibut fishfng for the season.ap- 
:~r~a 'C~:  " ( ~ i ~ r  ~ 3r  d ) ;  . t~" : rs "  
a cm~esponding increase in the total 
of American' Mndings at Prince Ru- 
pert, chiefy fer the reason that, with 
the date so near, this port is much 
.and, shoulder, and -the tWo ladiespil- 
ed up on top of him. They were all 
stunned and had not come around 
entirely when Mr. Myros arrived on 
the scene. Constable Grant did, 
however, think .of turning off the 
ignition switch ,to prevent a fire. 
The three were helped out and 
taken, to the hospital for first aid. 
The two ladies were shaken up and 
bruised and Mrs. Grant had a nut Or 
two on her legs. Constable Grant 
:had his neck and shoulder sprained 
and is confined to his bed for the 
remainder of the weeE Assistant 
Commissioner .ParsOns was in town 
at the time and Co~istable Grant noti- 
fied himimmediately. 
The car wa~ badly damaged about 
the top and 'will have to be shipped 
outlfor,r~paizs. The machinery .and 
front part~.~-i'd'.th~"ilow~r 'paints-were 
undamaged so far:a s i s known. 
'i':':" HAMER AGAIN' IN AIR 
: On"Saturd'aY afternoon Jack H~im- 
~;~.ac~con~Panied .by his bride, 'arrived 
b'~ :' ~lane fron~ the sduth.' i! ~tnding 
~t 'Mission: Polnt, Chey remained" un- 
Tbxee .Japanese. fish.e~men at Steve= til 'sufi'B~y evening, ' when, they~t'ook 
ston~one,,td 'a boat~:,'/made.,.$3000 ~ff~i:a~alfl for~iAlaska. ,.It #ill bcxe- 
each ~ in~¢he three-~veel( period.. The m~mbei:ed Hamer can~ to 'grte~when 
, . . . .  , , ~ .  , ! . .  . .  ,,. . . . .  
a'verage,-up and down. the Fraser Riv- leavi~,8~. :Mission .l~mt some --.,m°nths 
er.-~-om~--,ss,on.~o. Ote - . t^a, , .a"  ~m. "":"~ '" • ~':~"' " ' ' .... ' q 
,. t~de;,of,~. 50 mi l~ .  was abodt  $~00 sha'pe:,; agaifi.:~,ind he" iS" 0ff';;~t0 ::,~he 
per ,boat, . . ~ .. north~to continue ~fl~mg. "- 
E• T. KENNEY,  ~M.L.A. 
Skeena member left on Thursday to 
'attend the fall session of British 
Columbia's legislature. 
Sav  Big Crop; 
Had Hard np 
T. W. S. Parsons, assistant c.0m- 
missioner of provincial police,~:~aid 
a visit to rids district the first Of the 
week, and on 'Tuesday proceeded to 
points west. He has been on an ex- 
tensive tour of the province, which 
took /him through the Peace River 
country. ..: " ~.,'F.~.--.~ 
• Ee ]~nppene-~d; ~'6 We In  t]~ere when 
the big snowstorm hit .the .country 
and he and his~men were.three days 
making sixty miles, using four.-h,orse 
teams, trucks and every other;m~sns 
NUMBER I~ 
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Hospital Gets 
Improvement. 
Dr. L. B. Wrinch is making several 
:hanges at the Hazelton hospital, and 
in future he will do the dispensing. 
at the hospital. He is arranging a
consultation room for white patients 
on the second floormthe office for- 
merly used by Miss Craig, who wil l  
transfer her office to the ground 
floor of the building. 
A consulting office and medicine ~'
roon~ for the natives i~ also provided 
on the second floor, b~tt in their own 
section, These arrangements will do 
away with an office aiid dispensary a t  
the doctor's residence. The new ar- 
rangements will also be more con- 
venient for both "the public and the 
doctors, and the old house will not be 
used for office or .hospita! purlm~es. 
IBadm-- nton Is 
On Sport Bill 
tLast Monday evening the Hazelton 
Badminton Club was .revived a f ter  
~everal years of inactivity, ancl now 
[t is a going concern..again, with a 
[uli list of officers and .everything,. 
The club ,l~as made arrangements to 
a~se the new hall two nigh~ts-a week, 
and it is expected ~o get started on 
iMonday or Tuesday evening of the 
'coming week. It is al~o hoped to get 
mdre convenient fn which to make 
!sails, than to :voyage all the way,:to 
Seattle in late October weather. 
T.he harbor at Prince Rupert has 
clai'med four lives within the past 
week, Jack McDonald, fisherman; Jim 
Flynn and Jack Duggan, waterfront 
men, last seen at Cow Bay late at 
night; and Angus Anderson, who dis- 
appeared from a gill-net boat at 
Humpback Bay. All the bodies have 
not been recovered, but there seems 
not the slightest doubt but that all 
were drowned. . . . . . .  . 
Russell Smith, for ten years agent 
of the Union S.S. line in Prince Ru- 
pert, ,has .been transferred, to ,the 
head office in Vanco.uver, and will be 
replaced by the Company's city ticket 
agent in Vancouver, Mr. Smith, who 
is .highly regarded here,,has been in 
the ~ervice of.the company for ~early 
thirty years. 
Prince RUperthqs prospects of  be-. 
ing more of an •aviation c.eatre than 
has in the past. At any rate, one 
would conclude this .:much from .the 
recent statement of Pilot Ellio~t, Who 
has been opet~ating a plane i:n and 
around Ketchikan, that he will pro- 
vide a hangar: here and make this 
port hisfuture headquarters. Mr. 
Ellio~t is a flyer of. outs.tanding.abil,- 
ity. and is :w0rkin~ ups  good b~si~ 
hess, both~ipas.senger and freight.. 
The subject of defences was intro: 
of transportation available.. Grub 
was sho.rt,~.in fact, he says it Was 
quite short---hence the efforts to 
make progress. 
The assistant commissioner says 
that the Peace River district this 
year has the b~gest crop yet, and 
certainly the biggest grain .crop he' 
.ever saw. 
The old timers along the railway 
well remember the assistant commis- 
sioner when he was a police .officer 
at Terrace and also when he was 
stationed at Prince George. He has 
paid numerous visits to this section 
siiice~ hd "g'dt t6 headquarters. ' 
GET BACK TO LAND 
Although there are highly indus- 
trialized sections of Scotland, much 
of the country is devoted to pastoral 
and agricultural pursuits. The two, 
for that matter, go hand in hand, the 
farm lands supplying food for the in- 
dustrial population. Farm production 
is ,carefully fostered by the govern- 
.ment a,uthorities and there are three 
agricultural Colleges with a t~tal at- 
~tendance of approximately 720 stu- 
dent's each year. 
Canadians might, do well to send 
more boys and girls to the agricul- 
tural colleges and make farmers of 
them, rather ,than so many doctors; 
lawyers, common a~ s tudents  and 
professional ,~bums. ~A~ ;:.in~emgent 
educated' ' '" ' ~ ':'.person"'~ ~'";'":'"can' alway"' " +'*" ma" "'k7 ~'e 
livi~g~.n' the lanct and'itha~; i smo~ 
than ~ome of the educateCl.si3orts are 
able to'do today. One' thing more.: 
the hall-, for.~one ' or ii~re ~ af~eo~i:  
games ev~h'weel~. " ....... : 
Plans are made to have ping-pong 
;played i~ the alcove of the main hall. 
iA .l)ig progTam of sports is. looked 
for dqriFg the coming Winter... 
Thin,meeting was an ~nthusiastic 
one, with abot~t wenty-five prospec- 
tive p l~ers  in attendance, and this 
n.u~b~:~!it is hoped to greatly aug- 
meat ~t:. an .e~r ~ date,. The follow- 
ing o t~ l~t '~ selected: . 
Vic@,~tr~Sidelrt--Miss Flick. 
Sec'y-Treas.~Rev. W D. More. 
CENTRAL B. C, SEED FAIR 
AT  PRINCE GEORGE NOV. 6 
, Mention was made ~n our previous 
issu c ~ ~:theanh'dai:;di~rict Seedi fair, 
and it is now definitely announced 
that this fair will be held at Prince. 
George en November 6. Twenty-six 
classes 'have been provided for, and 
the prize list cents'ms donations •from 
the Prince •George Board of Trade,- 
Smithers Chamber of Commerce, Dis- 
trict "B" Farmers' Institute' (Smith- 
ere), and District "C') Farmers' In- 
stitute (PrinceGeorge). 
In a~Idi~ion to the usu~tl exhibition 
classes o f  oats, wheat, barley,, rye, 
peas, Clovers, grasses, potatoes, etc., 
there are also commercial classes for 
the following: .wheat, winter; oats, 
early; Clover, alsike; clover, red; and 
timothy. Exhibitors in, order to qual- 
ify must have produced the folloW- 
ing quantities of merChantable Seed* 
thisbe...~ar: oats, 4000 'Ibs. ;wheat, 4000 
d~ced at  ~the .October sitting of. the the government 9f Canada ~hould not , th e '.l~,ownc:atve .pa~. 
Chambe~,>~f:Commerce'and'a specfid hire: e~relT~i  graduate : from :~the agri- Culture and dealing, wi 
cVmn~it~ee he'ned to bring in  a i :e -cu l tura l  ~colleges. Let the boys and d'u'ction ;and Prepa~at[o~ 
port, Theiidea seems to be tha£in: a. girls go ba~k to the farm /--:they will Exhibition/Purpose , ' 
~estiess and raliacious world the !time d0'ihbre g~~d'there. :";.' :. . . . .  i .usof ul-!for,.referd~i~e,',i 
'" " . . . . .  i" " " " ~ rtif "~'-- rt ' :"  ~ "' ::": , " .: . . . .  this: clrcuiar~":/:~the! ] nas,..Co!ne ,,to: s u~al)ly xo y a'..,p~,~.. (.',;: .... ;, ~ '  ... ' .,.: . .. ,, .. ~ ,  
I that!,is a tern~iaus .of a vast. railway '~, ;w, El Gow, C.N,R::~ eat'at South lists, can. ne oDt~tiih a 
t~)es,' cez~fled and  !contmevctal;..: '~: 
Field • cro  C.irAiar 
ty the'PTo i; c,"lVe ment 
for 
rod: ! i¢ 
"' . %(%. .  ~ . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ .~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - _ _-= - = _ = - : == : .==-  =-  
On  five or six boxes o' .45s, Pronto 
, mamm.~,~-~ .-~-~- ~i.i now."  . . 
• v ' Jake Butte~'fleld> stunned, awed, SmitI ers Gara 
shivering, his loosely ,hung tongue " " & E lect r i c  
~:i ' "~=-~ terror, moved au~matical ly to obey. 
~,,.~: cleaving to the roof of~his mouth in Smithers, B.C. " 
shoving a weighty sack across the Service )~ 
t~! "Here 'tis':, he croaked shakily, t 
General Motors Parts and 
an' six o' .45s. That cleans me. "I 
won't.have no more in '¢ill the end o: 
the week. Sh-shall I charge 'era?" 
Johnny grinned in spite of himself~ Experts 
~ -'---- " " " :,~ - . but his cold eyes never wavered from -----' - -  . . . . .  7 - --  - .  -." k~ 
the wounded man at the door. 
Johnny jumped from his blankets 
and scratched n nmtch, and) a moment 
later the snmkey lamp of the big 
bunkhouse table threw out pale 
gleams of yellow light. Pink Crosby, 
one side of his cherubic face streaked 
with dried blood, sighed with relief 
'as he lowered the bigb limp body of 
Pod Fortune on a bunk. Then he 
wobbled and would .have fallen if 
Johnny h.td not leaped forward and 
steadied him. There was a partially 
emptied bottle of whiskey on a shelf 
and Johnny brought it down and gave 
Pin!: a long drink. 
"What the hell happened?" he de- 
manded. 
Pink, steadied-by the liquor, sank 
into a chair and stared at Johnny 
apathetically. "Spelle's crowd," he 
answered tonelessly. "Tried all after- 
noon in town to start some~hin' with 
me an' Pod. We wanted to keep outa 
their way. They outnumbered us an' 
besides we didn't want no txouble. 
Pod an' me ain't gun-fighters. Then 
come dark we started back to the 
ranch. Damned if the dirty skunks 
didn't dry-gulch us. We was ridin' 
along quiet an' easy an' all of a sud= 
den from a heap o' sage M~ush came a 
streak o' fire an' the whang of a. gun. 
Ole Pod grunted an' dropped. Gpd! 
] heard the slug hit him. I went for 
my own hawg-laig bu~ before I could 
turn it loose somethin' laa~ulmd me 
alongside the haid an'  down I went. 
I wasn't out, but somehow I couldn't 
seem to move. Right away four or 
,five hombres came ridin' out o' the 
brush and scared our broncs off. They 
was laughin' a.n' jokin.' One of them 
says 'That pays fer Fair an' Donnelly 
but we got~a get one more o' that 
damned gang to square it up fer , 
Durbin.' Sounded to me like Mon- 
tana Wade's voice. Then somebody 
else chimed in sayin' that ~he old, 
man~rneanin'  Spelle I reckin'-~-was 
~iggerin' on rushin' ,the Box D an" 
eleanirl' ou~ on the whole caboodle. 
" I  w~s kinda driftin' off about that 
time an' I couldn't make nmch sense 
of Vhe rest I heard. I did .hear some- 
body mention Miss R0nny's name an' 
then they all laughed kinda nasty 
like. After that they .haid,ed back to- 
wards to/vii. I fi~hsta laiki the're for 
an hour before I could get up. I went 
over to Pod an '  found he was still 
alive. Then I had. one hell of a time 
ketehin' our broncos, which had ::un 
off quite a ways. I got 'era finally an' 
managed to pile pore ole Pod across 
his hull. Then I come on in. That's 
a l l~'eept in '  pore ~Pod. How bad is 
h,e hm-t, Johnny?" 
Johnny bent over Pod, Fortune and 
unbuttoned his blood-drenched shirt. 
T, here was a nasty wound, high ~.p on 
the left breast. Johnny studied it 
closely for a moment. "Hard  tellin'," 
he muttered. "Looks. like a lung 
wound ~o me. Which ain't so good,. 
Give him a little o' this liquor, Pink. 
I'll go get the Chink ~p an' have 
him 'heat some water. Then you an' 
him d~).what yuh can fer Pod. I 'm 
lmidin' for:town afterDoc:McMurdo." 
Johnny j.erked, on his boots and 
buckled ,his gun belt around his hips. 
Then he.wen~ ~p to Vhe rear where 
Chang slept and pounded on the door. 
"Hey, Chang,"  he : called softly. 
" I t ' s  me---Johnny Clehoe.' 
Presently Chang opene@ the door 
and blinked sleepily at Johnny. 
"~rassa ma.lla?" he creaked, 
J@hnny told him "about Pod, and told him. to 
what he .was going to do,/~hen when i:~Y.'Y, ore dal 
~l,~q~ eurried quickly fo r ' the  k i th2  ~d Jake prJ 
.~n, Johnny went to the corral on the did. Why Jim Delewm an' me are 
:un and saddled~ up. A moment later real friends. J im's been buyin' his 
he was pounding away through the- supplies off'n me fer goin' on sixteen 
Jarkness along the trail to Carillion. years. I ~old, him he wasn't foolin' 
While McMurdo dressed, Johnny 
:elated ~he paramount ine]dents of 
;he night and the old, Scotchman's 
h'own deepened as he listened. 
" 'T i s  a sneakin,' ~rafty men he is, 
ole Jake none. I told him I knowed 
he was figgerin' on grabbin" off Jim's 
spread. An'," het~e Jake paused to 
relieve himself of a mouthf~ut of 
blackst~'ap juice and to lend dramatic 
~hat Spelle. And a pity that the law effect to his words. "I told him I 
is but a farce. ''• shore hoped J im would lick him to a 
"We've got law," was Johnny's stem-windin' frazzle. Yessir, thaPs 
9regnant answer, pattin,g the gun ate jest what I told him. I~huh~ugh!"  
'~is hip. I Jnke halted so suddenly he nearly 
" i l k  ¢ ' ' y, la~l~tr-rue ye m.e. Rut hs a [ swallowed his cud of tobacco. He 
law of violence." [w~s staring at ~he door, his pale eyes 
"Mebbe," said Johnny briefly, "but I bagged out alarmingly. 
/ 
"Stay there," snapped Johnny. 
it's the ;only law that S .l~lle's kind 
can understand; All set, Doe?" 
"Aye~y.e' l l :  be r-ridin' with me, 
lad,?" 
Johnny shook his head. "'I'm hang- 
in' around for an hour or so. See 
y-uh later, Dec." 
When McMurdo rode away Johnny 
went down to the hash-house and h~M 
breakfast. Then, just as the sun was 
peeping over Vhe horizon he saunter- 
ed ulo to Jake Butterfield's tore, to 
find that worthy opening ~.p. 
"Out kinda early, ain't y.uh?" Jake 
gave his orthod,ox greeting. 
"Uh-huh. I want ~o get a little 
srnokin', Jal~e." 
Johnny consumed a full hour over 
this meagt:e purchase, most .of the 
time being spent as a~ting the inter- 
ested listener to ButVerfield's ponder- 
ous garr~Jousness. 
"Some gents," stated Jake, "shore 
want to hawg everythirt'. Take Si 
Spells far  instance. Why he even 
tried to buy me ou~ yestidday. He 
got wrathy as hell when I turned him 
down. He co~,]dn't see my side of i t  
a-tall. I 'm plumb satisfied here. I 'm 
makin' a goqd livin" ~n' I wouldn't 
know what to do wi~h myself if I had 
to leave. W~hen I told, Spelle thai'he He's one o' the two what did for Fafr 
~h!~ mped .on the bit for "a ~hile, an"a~.Donnelly an' Durbin. Get 'him!" en~what d'yuh kn6w~he offered With the words "Wade dropped ¢o 
me .five ,hundred dollars cash if'.n I'd his knees, snatching at his gun. 
refuse to sell any more supplies to  
J im Delevan o'  the Box  ,D." 
• > "NO ?" Johnny was interested now 
~ve~T interested. "I~ suppose yuh 
go  ~o :hel l ,  J ake?"  
Johnny whirled, crouching. Two 
men had. just enered the store. Jake  
and Johnny were at :l~.e rear of the 
counter where ]t wa.~ dusky aml the 
two new arriva.ls were squinting and 
blinking, to adj,ust t;heir .eyes after 
facing the .slanting sun rays outside. 
Johnny recognized the one in front 
as M0nt|ma Wade. The other was a 
stranger. 
Jake moved forward diffidently. 
"What'll it be, gents?" he asked. 
"Spe!le wants all the .30-30 shells 
yuh got in stock, Butteffield," snap- 
pod Wade. "Trot 'era out 'here quick. 
My partner an' me got work ¢o do 
An' say--,wh'o in hell was yuh talkin' 
to jest now?" 
"Me!" Johnny's answer snapped 
out like the crack of a whiplash. He 
stepped forward. "What yuh gonna 
d,0 about it, yuh damned, yellow d~J- 
gulcher?" 
For a moment W,ade stood as one 
stunned. He teetered on. ,his ~oes like 
a~ animal about o  spring, peering at 
Johnny, the finger of his Hght hand 
uncoiling like flexing claws. H~ 
flamed in hi s eyes. ' 
"'~pike," he sniffled •suddenly, 
"here's one scalp Spelle wants~bad.  
dang right, I :did/,  l~roclaim- 
ake pride~ully~: ',Yessir~'::I/~)hbro 
,He died in that position, s lumping 
forward on his face. Johnny h d 
been waiting for that movement':a: d 
had ,gone.into flaming action. I 
"Stay '  there , "  ~napped, Joh~ 
"'Notfiel; mow a~¢yuh ' get ] t  ~ 
Wade: i~d id / Ja~I 'U  take  th~ 
. . . . .  
"Yeah; .charge 'emote  J im Dele- 
van." Then, lugging the weighty 
sack in his left hand, Johnny advanc- 
ed to ti e door and drove Masters into 
the street aheld, of him. 
"Fork yore bronc an' git," snapped 
Johnny. "Yuh can tell Spelle fer me 
that if he's got any more g;un-men 
he's yearnin' to get rid of to send 
'era around. An' Cell him we do our 
shootin' .out in the open, not sneakin' 
around in the brush like a dahmed. 
side-winder. Get  goin. '"  
When Johnny reached the Box D 
ranchhouse he found Jim Delevan, 
Ronny, Doe McMurdo and Pink Cros- 
by in conference on the porch. As 
he rode ,up to the corrals Ronny ad- 
w.nced to the 'head of the ~tairs and 
waited until Johnny came clanking 
up, the sack of ammunition draped" 
over one shoulder. 
Johnny smiled at her cheerfully. 
• "Now~now,"  he chided gently, 
"chaise those scary-searies outa yore 
pretty eyes, Miss Ronny. The sun's 
ashinin' an' I saw a blue-bird down 
the trail a piece." 
Some of the hovering shadow left 
Ronny'~ eyes at this foolishness and 
she even managed a tremulous little 
smile. 
"You should have come back with 
the doctor," she accused. "We've 
been worried sick ab~u,t you. I - -  
I - - "  she gulped a little and winked 
fast. 
Johnny sobered and caught her el- 
bow with his free hand. "Don't yuh," 
he pleaded. "Not because o' me. I'll 
allus come back--to you." 
~e squeezed her arm tightly and; 
Ronny had the grace to blush. John- 
ny steered her up the porch to the 
others. 
"Hoofs Pod?" he demanded. 
"Vera, vera sick," rumbled Mc- 
Murdo. "But yon's a braw men an' 
should cheat Death this time." 
" I  knew he would~," answered John- 
ny complacently. "Pod's too doggon- 
ed onery an' tough to  die, huh Pink?" 
Pink Crosby, his rosy cheeks rath- 
er pale, grinned, back in answer from 
beneath the shroud~ of white bandage 
which circled his head. "Y'betcha," 
he nodded.. "Ole Pod's one ~ugh 
brone." 
"How about yod?" broke in Dole- 
van impatiently. "Suppose you give 
an account o' yoreself, young feller. 
VC~hat'cha been doin'~ an, what'cha got 
in that .sack? Looks purty darn heavy 
to me." 
" Jest a few supplies," w~ John= 
ny's off-hand rgply. "Say, Ronny- -  
CENTRAL BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Seed Fair 
Held under ~he auspices of the Pro- 
vinc.ial and Federal Dep,~rtments of
Agriculture 
- -AT - -  
Prince George 
HOTEL SAIV~PLE ROOM 
"ON~ 
Friday, Nov. 5 
Classes for ExMbition, Commercial 
and-registered v~tmples of Grains, 
Clovers, Grasses and Potatoes. 
Pa'ize Lists and Rules amy be obtain- 
ed fro'm J. Travis, Distric~ Agricul. 
tuHst, PHnce George, or from S. G, 
Preston, District .~griculturist, 
Smithers. 
Transportation paid on exhibits by 
the nmnagement. 
Train Service 
connecting at 
Jasper with 
The C0ntlncn( - 
al Limited 
For PRAIRIE, Points and 
EASTERN CANADA 
Trains leave New Hazelton, 
Smithers, Vanderhoof, and 
Prince George. 
eastbound 
Tuesdays, Thursdays, saturdays ..... 
. . . .  westbound 
Tuesdays. Thursdays, Saturdays 
how's chances fer a little grub? I ]For  Fares, Reservations- and more 
a~in't @t since breakfast an' i t ' s  git= IsP eclfic details, see nearest agent. 
tin' near tw° °'cl°ek'n°w" I'mall'cA AD A 
ga~nted up . "  ' ] 
Ronny smiled and scurried away I N I N 
k;itchenward. '• - " 
"H~mpth," grunted Delevan, "yuh N AT I O N A L 
shore got a way with yah, yuh d,ang . . . .  
ed young scallion. She never would Ill : 
hop that fast fer me. Bu~ yuh got . 
somethin' to tell us. What's weighin' 
down yore mind?" 
(Continued Next  Issue) 
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C.IP. Bussinger, Proprietor 
Take Notice• , t h a t  I, Sarah M ~ New Beds Bath,"with hot 
Frank 0fl Yancou~;er, B .C ,  intend-t~ ~i  ~ . and cold water  
apply :to the commtssioner;o~ hnd~ 
for a~licenset~'prospect f ° r ' c°a lanc  RoOms and 
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lHi  Wo ship the When PUrehaslng Pooh! Pooh! 0 .oo, ~.P., and z. T. Kenney, M.L.A. LUMBER SHINGLES and MOULn n r In the morning they drove to Kalum 
• INGS i 'The  Choo Choo! I Mayor Hol days Lake and intheaf ternoontheywent  
Be" sure that you get a standard grade P1 1 cedarry°Verwas'thepolesgreatlyhlghwaYin theimpressedt°district,Usk" Mr,~,ndwit SperLasthea 
nee Atre '" e has a supreme con-.] Taking a well-earned holiday, result of' his trip has place~ orders 
For Best Results Buy From tempt for the C.N.R.~for it's ofll-I Mine Host Gordon Temple left for with the Hanson Lumber and Timber 
cials, it's engfnes and all co,neerned |Lakelse Mke on Monday morning, Co. Limited, for a very substantial 
in the system. Prince dlso has no and he plans to spend the whole number of cedar poles. 
g l  O I use for Saturday nights. Then he week as the guest of Tommy Coliver. Little, l i au  and  ~ lhas  to stick around for the Gordondeserves.theehange. What ,T  , . lr~l 
- - ]hour  while owner Alf continues to with the onerous duties of acting as l l oungsters  r lan  Kerr the folks with meat, Hizzoner The Mayor, seheming.n!ght , ;,-' , . . . .  , 
, So, last Saturday, around six in and day while the flood cond,t,ons Year  s Actmtlesl 
l,nmber Manufacturers the evening, being thoroughly dis- were on to  bring in food and some 
TERRACE, B.C. gus~ed with affairs, he trotted down liquid refreshment for the citizens, : 
to the tracks near the Kalum street and generall~r taking an active paxt The Terrace Young People's Club 
PUBLIC NOTICE crossing'~nd selected a nice comfo~c- in the accommodation of the travel-:got away to" a real staxt on Wednes- 
Murdech McLeod, Optometrist, will able spot between the l~ils. "At any ling public, he is feelin$ a little tired, day, when a get-together function 
be at ~he PhUbert Hotel, Terrace, on rate," seemed to be his idea, " A fel- Interviewed. by  the News before i was held. in the I.O.O.F. Hall. At 
Wed., Oct. 28 only. Call early, low r.qay as well have a sleep while he left, he said: 'Tm going to rest. ! the beginning of the meeting a per- 
waiting." Get that! If  the fish want to be led of silence was observed in mere- 
Six-twenty, 'and, from .the east, caught the~,'ll have to c0xne right cry of 1935-36 members who, in the 
Ter race  Notes  .the whistle a f the  eng'ine. "through the front door of the cabin, interval, have passed over The Great 
~- - -  Prince never batted an eye. .  The same goes for the wild fowl,." Divide. 
Fred M. Wells arrived from the A minute or two and the headlight Reports are expected to arrive C0nvenors for the various commit- 
east on Saturday night., glared around the bend ~-~ the train from time to time as to the Progress tees were appointed, these being: 
came into the station, of the trip, and his many friends are Social and Recreat ionalMiss A. 
Mrs. Fred Scorr left on Friday to "Darn the lig.ht," was the attitude; hoping he'll come back filled up with Longworth. 
holiday a.t Usk with her mother, Mrs. "What's the idea of disturbing nie." the old pep. Music and Educational--Mrs. R. 
E. M. Whitlow. But still no move. Wilson. 
The engineer saw a black object SKEENA AREA BENEFITS • Dramatic~Rev. Adam Crisp. 
Matt A.11a.rd was in town this week. between the rails. He gave a series FROM POLE MAN'S VISIT Refreshments--  Mrs. T. Elwood 
He is making preparations for the of quick toots--no result. Another ~ I Brooks. 
trapping season, series of toots~sti l l  no result. Mr. Sperry of St. Paul, Minneso-J Plans were made for a Hallowe'en 
~So vs the engine slowed down to to, made a tour of the district o,nlparty of the club, to be held in the 
Foreman T. Turner andhis  bridge stop, the cow-catcher passed over a Friday, accompanied by Olof Han-]I.O.O.F. Hall. 
crew have started on the work of short-haired black dog. • I 
driving the piling for the new bridge That was tee mu~h. ~Prince rose 
on the highway east of Usk. to his feet as the glare of the fire box 
• passed over him. With an attitude 
:The weather cleared over the week of disgust he trotted out from be- 
end., and on Sunday night a white tween the revolving wheels and head- 
: r~  .~  ;, ¢~" ~-~, - , . , . - -e . ' .  ~ , ,  - .  " : ; . . -  . . . . . . . . . . . .  - -~-~-~.  • "os~ came down in.. the valley. It ed for  quieter lmrts, where a waiting' 
was accompanied by some fog, but dog could rest in peace. 
was n.ot sufficiently severe to damage 
the root crops still i~ the:ground.. LADLES CONDUCTED THE 
Oil burners are coming into favor , KNOX CHURCH SERVICE 
' these days. During the past two or O~n Sunday" evening the ladies of 
three weeks Sparkes Bros. have in- Knox United Church took charge of 
stalled one in the store office, and the service. Mrs. T. E. Brooks acted 
Emil Haugland. has had one connect- as leader, and Mrs. E. J. Moore gave 
ed to the water heating system in his out the hynms. The lessons were 
bm'ber shop. read by Mrs. Ivan Frank. Mrs. Eve- 
lyn Bagshaw Hewson, A.T..C.M., gave 
DISTRICT MEN $~PPLIED a very fine rendition of the story of 
FOR SCALER'S LICENSE the Roman guard who watched the 
Temb. Special musm was provided 
Coloncl M. V,. Allen, of Nelson, the under the leadership o f  Mrs. A. 
official check scaler for the Forest Munro, including a trio by Misses A. 
Branch , and Assistant District For- Lengworth, Lillian Christy and Lor- ~ .~k ~ 
ester D. Gregger, spent the week-end raine Kenney, and, a duet by Mrs. 
in the district. On Fr'~day Col. Allen I~Iunro and Miss Longworth. The 
conducted an examination for licens- service, which was a very fine one, 
ed sealers, six men taking the test. drew an exceptionally large cpngre" Llmblt~OtU /'a 
gation, and additional seating ac- Minerals of British commodation had to .be provided. 
MINING SURVEYS have been made for 
next Sunday's service te be conduct- B~itlsh Columbia has produced minerals of an aggregate value of 
Fred  Nash od by the men af the congregation. 
B. C. Land Surveyor 'There's something in the adver t i se -  ~'IL'CI'~t~'~U~UU'UUIJ°~LSU 
TERRACE, B.C. ments today to interest YOu, Read 
them over eare fuBy . /  :i~ THE VALUE OF MINE PRODUCTION IN 1935 WAS 
t 
VeF0rest.Cr0ssley Radi0s!' 
Wri te  • for Pr ices and L i te ra ture  featur ing  New Tyoe  
which e l iminates  all "B"  and "C"  Batter ies.  
Batteries-Wet and Dry 
Tubes .. Aerials, 
• . . . . .  , ,  
I=.T. KEN.N I='Y  LI M IT I3 
$48,821,239.00 
• ~'N INCREASE OF 86,515,942.00 OVER THE VALUE,FOR 1934 
For authoritative • informatlng regarding the 
mining i~dustry in this province, apply to--- 
The Departmeut of Miues - Victoria,-B.C. 
NOTE 
Following are some of the recent publications of the Department: 
Annual Repo~ of the lV[inister ef Mines for the2ca~endar year 
1935. (There, is a s.mMl charge for this publication); 
Bulletin: .Nete~ On Pacer-tninin, g in British'Colmnbia. '' 
Bulletin: "British Columbi'a-fiThe M in[~t~ lndush72! ~This publi- 
c:ati0.n .contains a synopsis of ,the vm'ious mining laws o f  tb.e 
I 
MORE TOW~ ~PROPEKTY 
IS BEING CLEARED UP 
• Bert Swain is elearh'ig a group of 
lots across from the sbuth-ea~t cor- 
ner of the ball park. While there is 
no definite pronouncement made as 
to the use of  the properi~y there is 
a general suspicion that a new house 
is planned and before long Ber,t will 
be living within the town limits. 
Dudley. Little is another who has 
clearing under way at present. He is 
busy getting the brush off the lots 
immediately west of the Dover home. 
The advertisementL are printed for 
your convenience• They inform and 
save your time, energy and money. 
I B.C. UN!)ERTAKERS 
BMBALMING PeR f fH IPMH~T & f fdPECIA J~TY 
i 
p.o. Box ~ A wire 
PRIlqCI9 RUPERT. B.C. will bring us 
6 • 
Clntsty's Bakery 
Terrace, B.C. 
Will ship to any point on line 
Will you t ry  our  Bread and 
Buns? 
Standinl~ orders  sh ipped 
ref~alarly. 
All kinds of cake. Get our price. 
"1  r • :!7 
Phtlbcrt Hotel [ 
TERRACE, B. C. 
Fully Modern Electric Light 
• Running Water 
Travellers Sample Rooms 
P. O. Box 5 Telephone 
t 
Gordon Temple, Prop. 
Dq z - " _ 
Swatn's Transfer 
Garage, Service ShOp 
Taxi Trucking Delivery 
Coal and Wood 
Agent for 
Ford Cars 
Ford Trucks 
Ford Parts 
im l [  
II Terrace Drug Store 
q l  
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4. 
v, lr.¢f.efAr.~r,n~v.4r~r.o'.4r~r~r~r~r.~r~vAr.~r~r~r~r~r~ ] fishing at~a. The village has electric 
Iw q~/ n z I light' water and a suitable cannery 
. . site, and the people, are safd to be nere there ,  oevoml l  . . 
• " I weli able to finance the'work of con- 
" I struction. 
Don't forget the Hallows'an Mas-I * " 
querade Dance. Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Gill and family 
and Mr. anct l~Irs. Pete Spooner and 
~family, of Smithers, ~spent~last Sun- 
Ready.©ooked 
THERE'S no work or bother 
when you serve Kellogg's Corn 
Flakes. Thoroughly cooked and 
toasted, these delicious flakes 
reach your table ready to cat 
with milk or cream. That's 
another reason why Kellogg's 
are so economical - -  such a big 
value for your money. 
Nothing lakes the place of 
CORN FLAKES 
GKOSV[NOK 
Considerable remodelling has just 
bees completed at the Grosvenor, 
and you will find your stay even 
more enjoyable than formerly. 
Rates remain the same. The per- 
sonal supervision of Mr. Baynes, 
Owner-manager, assures you of 
every modern convenience, plus 
unobtrusive service. 
WAKE UP YOUR 
LIVER BILE-- 
And You'll Jump Out of Bed in the 
Morning Rarln' to Go 
The liver should pout- sut two pounds n~. 
liquid bile into your bowels daily. If,this bile 
lanot flowtng~reely, your food dnesn tdigest. 
I t  just dseay~ in the bowels. Gas bloats up 
~Vour stomach. Youget constipated. Harmful 
pomons go into the body, and you feel sour, 
sunk and the ~orld looks punk. , 
A mere hewe] movsment deesn't always get 
at  the cause. You need something that works 
on the liver as well. I t  takes'thsse good. old 
Carter's Little Livs~ Pills to get  these two 
pou~de of bile flowing freely and make you 
xeei  'up ann up". Harmless and gentle, they 
make the bile flow treely. They do the work 
of eslomel butrkave no calomel or mercury in ' 
• them. Ask ~or Carter's Little IAvme Pills by 
mwsl Stubhernl~ refum an~dd~ else. 2r~ 
Builders Supplies 
George D. Parent h~s purchased a
fine team of horses, harness and a 
wagon from George McBean. 
Mrs. Gee. D. Parent left on Tues- 
day last for Montreal and other East- 
ern points. She will be away for 
some time. 
Have you made your costume ,for 
the Hallowe'en Masquerade Dance? 
Miss Elsie Dannhauer, R.N., of the 
Hazelton hospital staff, spent a cou- 
ple of days reeen,tly with her parents 
at Copper City. 
Miss L. Studdy, R.N., of Prince 
Rupert, arrived last week to serve 
on the Hazelton hospital .staff for 
two or three months. 
Practically all the grain in this 
part of the district was threshed by 
the end of last week. The yield was 
good and. the grain is in fine shape. 
The Happy Six Orchestra of Haz- 
ellen announces that in future they 
wi'| he happy to play for local or 
other dances, and that their charges 
will be $25 per n~g~t. 
Sunday was a nice bright day and 
as a result quite a number of golfers 
were down from Smithers s~d en- 
joyed a round or two on the Mission 
Point field, although there were n, 
scheduled games being played. 
The Lad~es Aid Society of the New 
Hazelt0n Church will hold the annual 
bazaar in the Church on Friday even- 
ing, Noveml~er 20th. Light refresh- 
meats may also be•obtalned 3t 
Miss Bolivar, R.N., h~s a week's 
leave of absence, and upon her re- 
turn to duty Miss Fanny McLaren, 
R.N., will leave on a two months' 
leave of absence, which she plans on 
spending in the southern part of the 
province. 
It was learned recently that resi- 
dents of Metlakatla are considering 
the building of a salmon cannery. 
Metlakatla is about midway between 
the chief salnton streams, Naas and 
Skeena, and convenient o Tugwell 
Island, situated in the heart of the 
day with Mrs. Ralph Spooner. Mr  
and Mrs. Gill have recently returned 
front Kamloops, where they spent 
nmst of the Summer. 
According to the press of the south 
the Jubilee celebration in Vancouver 
last summer was a ,great success. 
That must be correct, according to 
the number of lawsuits for wages 
and material that have been tried or 
are about to be tried. 
Rev. Mr. Burchell, of Kispiox, is 
to assist Rev. Mr. More with the ser- 
vices in New Hazelton on Sunday 
morning, and in the United Church 
in Hazelton in the evening. Follow- 
ing the regular se~wice in each place, 
a eounnunion service .will be held. 
Mr. and Mrs. W.~J. Larkworthy 
left Thursday lnorning of last week 
for a motor trip through the Bulkley 
Valley. They will call on a number 
of old. timers, especially Chas. Bar- 
rett. They may go on to the lakes 
country and call on John Bostrom, 
depending on weather and roads. 
Arthur Willan arrived home last 
Saturday from Barke~wille, where he 
has been since the early spring. He 
has been employed placer mining and 
states that this year they had a clean- 
~up of over $50,000. He.says that all 
the placer miners did exceptionally 
well this year. They had a lon.g seas- 
on and plenty of water. Tom Willan, 
who has also been on the same work, 
will not be home for a week or two, 
when he will b e accompanied, by his 
mother. 
Sam Lee with his Ford, V-8 truck 
made a remarkable trip to the Duns- 
more Gold Mining Company's pro- 
perty on Lost Creek, a tributary ,to 
Manson River in the Cassiar district, 
with a load of three tons, making the 
round trip in a few hours over three 
de.y,s. The' point whe~ the load was 
.delivered is approximately 180 miles 
from Vanderhoof, and much of the 
way by no means fit for motet: truck 
traffic. It is the first ,time a truck has 
taken a load o f  supplies to the Lost 
Creek section of the Cassiar country. 
It is about twelve z~files beyond Slate 
Creek, where the Consolidated Min- 
i ew Winter Excursion Fares 
OCTOB~ 21.  IS I~  . . . . . . . . . .  
r " ing & Smelting Company is ~per~. ~: - - : - - - - - :~  . . . .  : - - - - - - :=: - - : - - : -  ling..This is aaother illustration of 
Orme's, Ltd, 
"(The Pioneer Druggist) 
The Mail Order Drul~ Store 
of Northern B. C. 
transporting supplies to the 
turning fields. 
GROUSE SCARCITY HAS 
CLOSED SEASON AS CURE 
Game. Warden Martin was down 
from Telkwa the first of the week 
to see how the •boys were getting 
along with the grouse shooting and 
other kinds of shooting. So far  he 
had not found many who had been 
able to secure more grouse than the 
law allowed. It is the opinio~n of 
many that there should be a closed 
season for grouse for two or three 
years. There are very few birds left 
in the country and in another year 
or .two they will be conRoletely wiped. 
ont .under present conditions. 
U Telkwa 
O. Ekn~an returned to Telkwa cn 
Saturday. Mrs. Ekman will stay in 
Vancouvei. for a few weeks for fur- 
ther medical treatment. 
Miss Nellie Killer is spending a 
holiday at her home near Te}kwa. 
O. A. Riegle left on Thursday for 
a visit to. relatives in Iowa. 
Miss Marie Bussinger returned to 
Telkwa on Saturday after a visit to 
Ketchikan, Alaska. 
GOVERNMEN~ BROOD SOWS 
It is expected that a shipmerit of a 
carload of sows will be made during 
the latter 'part of.October or early in 
November will be made. Full infor- 
mation from Harry Bowman, C.N.R. 
at Prince George. 
It is hoped that by spring• the hos- 
,ital board will be able to provide a 
bowling green at the hospital for the 
use of the nurses and their friends. 
Advertising has established values 
and confidence. 
Is your subscription paid yet? 
TIMBER SALE X20639 
Sealed tenders will be received by 
the District Forester, Prince Rupee% 
B.C., not later than noon on the 
13th day of November, 1936, for the 
purchase of Licence X20639, near 
Terrace, to cut 50,000 board feet of 
Spruce, Hemlock and Cedar Sawlogs, 
and 1000 lineal feet of Cedar poles 
and piling. 
Twoyears  .will be allowed for the 
Drugs • Statienery 
Fancy Goods Kodaks 
Pictures Developed and 
Printed 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
The Hazelton Hespital 
The Hazelton Hospital issues 
tickets for any period at $1.~0 
a month in advance. This rate 
includes office consultations, 
medicines, as well as all costs 
while at the Hospital. Tickets 
are obtainable in Hazelton at 
the DrugStore, or by mail 
from the Medical Superintend- 
j eat at the Hospital. 
Notice 
MARTIN'S GAR&GE has moved bask 
to the old stand on the giver Front, 
across from the Church of England. 
At your service for all kinds of re-. 
pairs and welding. 
Towing Service in eonneetlo~ 
SARTWS GARAGE 
HAZELTON 
_-_-- - _ : -  : _  : - __ : - - _ - 
c | 
J: Allan Rutherford,~ 
Surveys promptly executed . 
~ . ~  Smithers, B.C. 
f# 
COOPER H. WRINCH 
Licensed Insurance ;Agent 
Handling all types of insurance, 
including 
• .,", . : i~>." : .~  " 
.: Certif|~te !.of, iImprovemeuts • ~ .. ,~ ~ ';,~ ;~ ~." .... ." . 
, , ' "  . ~; .  ~,.;~ ~ :"~L~. i . '  ,. 
You can  t rave l  to Eastern  Canada : r f'" : '~ : :~- -~ '~ '~ ' ' :~:~:"~" '  " " 
.•BlackW'.01,i!.N~•:l,Black .Wolf Ho. 2 Pr|ncc Rupert (including• Winnipeg),• the Eastern ~and Blaelc~!~0if:"N~. 4 Mineral Olaims, ' 
and Midwest  S ta tes  a t  fa res  compar -  :i situate in:'~he "sketna Mining Division ' 
of Range :5, Coast District.• , ; 
able • w i th  thos  e in  effect dui~ing the  " '  i Located on Northern slope of Mar- l n r~L  ~¢ 
summer  : tour i s t  season .  T ickets  on  : . o0n mou~tain,'Xitsumgalldm Lake~ n0[C|  
sale unt i l  May  14, good re turn ing  Take notice that I, Frederick Hash • .•- 
: of Terrace, B; C., ,acting 1as agent of 
with in  six months  of  purchase .  ' i '  ! : :  ;~i . . . . . .  "~ ' + : r "' ~ ~ '' + '  4: : :, Joseph W. Well~, Free Miner's Certifl- 
~'rOdlld~'~•'"L~" •':::: :~  .~ ! ,care. ~,o. bS,le4~ D, intend, s~ty  • days ,i•A:.rea].go0d,::i~teithe:north: ]a~)dserving'•~:.~. ~_ P:AI i::::•:-: f~om the date  hereof; •. to  apply:, tO~the  ! :• . :  - . . . .  
, :.i,/~:'i:';•:r.i:.:~:..,.:•/: ~ Mining, .  R~cbrde~.•: for  o~.Cer t ! f l ca te  o f  ',' 
~d i i l l~  "' ~ ~!.~. :~': . .  :% ~: .  Inip~:o~em'ents; fo r , the  pu~rP0se o f  oh: :  . - :-~ " • , ! 
~ removal of  timber. 
q~k~ ~ " -~ -Bg~'  4~, /  Further partic.ulars of. the Chief Fil~e, Automobile, Sick. 
• Forester, Victoria, B.C., o r  District heSS and Accident 
* ~ Forester, Prince' Rupel~, B.C.' 
--Xx" , on  sa le  " , : 
%~,~  N•OW % ':"-'~ER~ AC~ HAZELTON, B'.C. 
B0u~h and Dressed Lumber 
Lim~:. Cement Bricks * i Ose]heseilJ0W :jl!resl |0r y0ur:tfi 
A Complete stockof Builders : .... :~ ' " '  : /  . . . . . . . .  
Q uic~ delivery ! by, rail or :truck . ,_ ~:~ 'i;!'!'/i::'ii' i~~•~t~ 
/ ,~. ~ .  ,; 
SmiUzrs: Lmber,  Yards 
claims..: ~ . . . . . . .  ~Prince RuPer.t,~ B.C. 
• ,6  
) 
/ 
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Several,Jom'     ;' ' ' " " ];Great ProsperRy:  ' ' for: 'Central' ....... ... .... :: In ter io r .Seen  iBadly; ; " ''; :;: : '  " '" ..... 
Editors Woe In Success Anthracite Coal At Smflhe 
. ,  " . ..... "i: %. .•  ..... 
. . . . . .  ;" "'~ :"~'"-~ ~ ~ E TWO FATHERS ~' ; ;C . I  F IN 
CRKNKING ONE CAR 
Since we were relegated to the 
.casualty list it has became quite the 
fashion to parade about with an arm 
or aneck in a sling. Following our 
own;~ccident, Constable Andy Grant 
drov~ his car over .the bank and has 
since had his neck in a sling. 
Tl~en Father Godfrey, always in 
the fashion, tried to .break his hand 
cranking his car. He found that a 
car headed north can kick south just 
as qu.ic.k!y and just as liard as any 
: Cagus~)'...Fo~uimtely-:=the ~ Fatherl did~ 
not break., anly'bones, but lie got a 
very..sore hand and, arm. 
Father Drien, young and strong, 
next took the crank to demonstrate 
how a Car should be started. But the 
crank was not far enough into the 
slot and-did not connect. The Father 
went forward and nearly twisted his 
neck• He bruised his hand and his 
leg. This all happened at the Hazel- 
ton hospital, where the Fathers had 
been to visit a patient• Father Drien 
thinks his 'bicycle is "more bei;ter," 
especially for short trips. 
'HAZELTON COU'PLE ARE 
JOINED IN MATRIMONY 
1"'~" On. Mondak.,last, James M~'len 0f 
South Hazelton and Slteena-~Cross- 
• Olive Pipe%f Hazeltbfi, the Ceremony 
.being performed by Rev. W. B. Mc- 
Intesh at Snfithers, being witnessed 
by" James Me~e and Frank Pipe, 
and Mrs. P ipe ,~other  of the ~bride. 
OnTuesday overlong a reception was 
held at the home bf: tl~e bride's moth- 
er a t  Two Mile. The happy couple 
will make their h0me near Skeena 
Crossfng, Where Mr. Mailen will have 
a crew .of men working this winter 
taking out poles and other t~mber 
producers. The. groom is well known, 
having been here fo r  many years, 
the last half dozen years having been" 
spent on the  Yukon telegraph line. 
The bride is also well known in the 
district, she also havicg Heed here 
or nearby for .,quite a number of 
years. The many friends of the con- 
) . . . . .  tracting:;"~arties wish ~them a long 
and haPPY life together. 
HAZELTON BADMINTON 
The Hazelton Bad.mingon Club got 
under way on Tuesday evening, whe~ 
fifteen or twenty players turned u1~ 
for the first games. Ping pong was 
also started. The  club has adopted a 
constitution and rules of, play.• The 
ga~es will, be :played, each Tuesday 
and Friday evenings;~and afternoon 
games will be arranged fro' as soon 
as it is 'known what the'total mem- 
bership of the club will be~: 
,.', . i ~ .-, 
FOUND GOOD HEALTH, AND 
• GREAT CROPS"IN VA~LLEY 
"Alex. Prudhomme of.l~ince Rup'ert 
has returnedito the coasi; after spentl- 
ing a :couple of.w~eks,at the fai'm 
overlooking Tyee lake. ~He visi~e~ 
tl~ :interior,'for i~the benefit of his 
health;and:he, phi:results most fa~v- 
or~ble.~, Mr, Prtidhomme: atlone ~tinle 
operated' the ;fani~ ,and ~is,-very well 
known:~all .through the interior, not 
only~i'~as::a'farmet~!ibu.t:als6 as a lioli" 
:ticiai~, :~ He  : iikeS , :calnpaiguing " and 
pulbHc~life. In;!Prince~.~U~'t'.he ii~ 
a well.,kn0wn h0t~l!man~i l~:avjng bee~ 
' It is apparent that the really big' 
thin~s in the mineral class in north- 
ern British Colun~bia are ,to be de- 
veloped in spite of mining engineers, 
geologists and what have you. The" 
ronmnce of the Premier mine up at 
Stewart:. the biggest dividend-payer 
in the province, ; is known to all. So 
also is the story of the Cariboo Gold 
Quartz mine tlmt Fred Wells made 
ito pay big. Now comes the romance 
'of anthracite coal. In the interior 
of the province, and in the north, 
the first anthracite coal i~ all Canada 
that can as.yet be mined commer. 
• 'ci/iil ; HU dsofi Ba.y 
'mountain, above Lake Kathlyn, and 
'just three miles from Smithers, with 
ithe Canadian National raiBcay run- 
ining along the foot of the .mine. 
Away back in 1914 George Ballar~. 
of Evelyn discovered c0aI on Hudson 
Bay mountain, just above L~ke Kath- 
dyn, and he.was the f i rst  t~ stake 
'gTound. 'He .  was soon jo inedby  
Frank X Frank o~ Vancouver, a man 
who knew anthracite~doaLi E~allard 
knows a lot. of geology. Between 
them they believed they had some- 
thing w,o~h Wi~ile. They spent their 
time and their money,~and from time 
to time interested 0theirs in a small 
way...:Engineers ancl t~e010gists 10ok: 
the professional men who had been 
there. Capital other than their own 
had to be secured• That necessity 
started a long. string of syndicates 
and, companies, which spent money 
and got cold feet. Next came the 
depression, and to raise funds was 
most difficult, even for old-establish- 
ed and proven industries. That was 
the black hour for the anthracite 
coal' industry. 
Thomas Campbell, a coal mining 
man, saw the property in 1934 and 
believed in it. The following year 
he was joined by Er ic  G. Jones and 
his brother and a couple, of other 
Vancouver men. Tliey put i'n their 
own m, oney to carry on development 
which would, correct mistakes pre- 
viously made ~hd brin~ the mine to 
the production stage. 
four feet to seven and a half feet 
are. producing coal. The people of 
Smithers and in the district ~tround 
are burning this coal in their ordin- 
ary brick-lined stoves and •they are 
enthused over it. The number of 
users is being increased each day. 
But now that the present syn.di- 
cats has been .successft~l in accom- 
plishing what it set out to do, the 
old bug-bear, fin.ancel crops up once 
more. More money is needed to en- 
large bunkers, provide power,, extend 
tunnels and insta~ a briqt~etting plant. 
The total amount is not ,very great, 
prohaibly ~less than - $25,000, / This 
money is being secured slowly as re- 
quired. The operators are anxious 
to instal the ~briquetting plant, which 
will enable them to market the en- 
tire output of the mine. Anthracite 
The Northw.~t Anthracite Syndi- briquettes for domestic purposes are 
cate was forme:~] and. work was start- I even more popular than is the larger 
ed. Development h,as:been going on[coal, for the lat ter  there is always 
continuously With ,the .-result that [ a market. . • ' 
some l~i00 .feet of  tunnels and raises '-^-- :~^~ ~. ,~  . -11 ~^ ~ . ,, . .; ....  .: . ~ The ~qu, ,~ ~u,,uo w,,, ~ ~-  
nave been uriven, szopesare in rean- I curea Anw n¢ fho lnr -a l  'nann l~ whn 
mess tot full preduc~mn and tit y • ' '~ . . .  ".:.. . . . . . .  ., would like to. get an interest in t;his 
men could just as well be ~vorkmg " .,, . . local industry have an opportunity 
as the present force of  five • • " • now to do so. The mine i's" open for 
The depth o~i~he s~ams have been inspection and it can be reached, by 
preY.on f0r 1701~!:ivd.i:fical feet. R~hree automobile right to the ,mouth of the 
veins,.are "~ the producti0n Stage. tunnel r 
Pi~¢ m~eg,0odise~ms are knowil to " " " . . . . . .  " o era,to:' 
~b::..~'~one "rue propet~y m nemg p , a 
@.~,  The~e0al~"outcroids:aDqg~;!,Pnn lecOn°mieally/and';prac~ic~liy " w e r ; - : ~ l ~ w  '~ "'; : 
the veins were 'not  big.i enengh, or  
they wei'e' not'deep en0ugh ~'.always. 
playing; .safe77-Tin~"!case.. .:; } ~. ; :, "i'.' 
Buf!Baiiarcl~'~nd Frank,..often dfs- 
eburaged, an~isick: at :h~rt;~stayed 
with tlieir~.~nthracite and~!i~it.ted their 
own. knovtledge and "belief against all 
Married Men 
Desire Union 
DEMAND JUST ICE  ON COLD 
WINTER •'MORNINGS 
T-here's a burning :question; before 
a section of Terrace community these 
days~ In fact ~t's a question as to 
who starts the burning. Art Beaudin 
is the leader o£ ,the movement, and 
he claims, that a married men's union 
is required. The whole thing arises 
out of the an'ivab of .0o~ler weather, 
and it seems as though the repeated 
experiences of having to get up each 
morning to light the fire is irking 
him. So the constitution of the pro- 
posed union has as its main object 
regulation that the ladies take up the 
duties of kindlin@ the sticks when 
daylight breaks. How the matter can 
be compassed is not as yet decided, 
but a Strike, to be called November 
~1, is mooted., Aft has quitea number 
of the ,local lads who are in sympa- 
tliy, and some of the ladies are she .w- 
ing, a keen,intersst in the Progress of 
e~dnts. Of Course t l i e~ are many 
who are skeptieai ~nd tl~e~e are's0me 
who offer m0difica,tio~s to  the aims. 
~)ne'!ady suggested that~a comprom- 
ise be effected~ and that: eaeh~ side ,'of 
the househ01d take a six months hift 
leach i;ye$/.~:. T hi s','~:l~0w eWerl was ~P urn -
::'ed !.by,,.~h'e sp0nsors! of.the pla.n..iThey 
[i~Clal~'.that,in ni0s1"casds ithere ~re so 
'r:~y mq~ tiilk!ng9:f, the m!llions of that anthracite Coal deposit will be 
~/t'~d'of, the high qtial- one of the biggest industries in the 
fof~the"c.oal~q'llit~ ~tt~differe'rtt line eat.ire north, Anthracite coal, will 
:~alk fr0iil a !S!~,t~ttn~e~ag'oi ~ w~en put the north on the commercial map 
eryone' s}~oke.~;.b~f~',:the ~ ;anthraCite much sooner than all the .other min- 
~posit with thdir";~ongue'/iii tlieir erals combined, and it is an industry 
' ":  ~. which will .last,f~r generations and eek . . . . . . . .  '- .... I . . . . .  
Coal seams varying . . . . . . . .  " " ' ' [ in w~dth from generations. 
PIONEER RESIDENTS OF 
' .SMITHERS ARE SPEEDED 
Mr• and MrS. J. N• Cart and, fhm- 
[ly, leave Smithers on Thursday of 
this week for Vancouver, where they 
will make their .home in future. 
They axe known all through the cen- 
tral interior and have many good 
friend~ ~who regret their departure. 
Mr," Carr, for ii~any years, was en- 
gaged in mining and prbspecting, 
and was associated with his brothers 
in the Cart ranch, just outskl~ of 
Smithers a few miles. Of late years 
Mr• cnrr w~s in the-transfer busi- 
ness in Sndthers. 
GREAT SEED CROp . 
A story from Victoria carried in 
a 'Vancouver paper states that, one 
thousand tons of timothy seed will 
be available fo r  the market from 
Central B.C. this fall. The same 
story says that a l l  the farmers will, 
have .plenty" bf feed for  their~ own 
use and a good surplus for  sa le0r  
for increased herds for feeding• : 
HONOR BRIDE-ELECT 
On, Saturday. ~ ~entng  ~;a .shower i 
was given by Mrs, i.Se.aly and:MrS. ~' 
Hmdle m honar, of Mm~i Ohve Ptpe, 
whose wedding• to James Mailen took 
ulace at Smi'~ers oii'M~n'd~:o~i.this 
ere Seeing 
Interior First 
MR. AND MRS. LARKWORTHY ON 
TOUR, SAW BIG CROPS 
.--.,.?-- 
Mr. a'nd Mrs. W. J. Larkworthy 
returned from a motor trip last week 
which took them as far as Prince 
George• They visited Burns Lake, 
Francois Lake, Ootsa Lake, Vander- 
hoof, Fort St. James and Stuart lake. 
At all points, Mr. Larkworthy 
said, the farmers had the largest 
crops ever• One farmer in the Van- 
derhoof district had a fifty-acre field 
of oats that went 100 bushels to the 
acre and 48 pounds to the bushel.: 
Some of thd farmers, were having 
difficulty getting their crops harvesb 
ed, due to rain and snow, but  they 
were in the minority. 
,When at the Barrett ranch l~e ask- 
ed Mr, Barrett a'bout the timothy 
seed, and, the reply, was that snow 
and rain, ' " "" "" " after the.. tlmothy 'was m 
st0ok,~ was beneficial and me~tt, a 
greater ~ i~eoovery ..,. at, ~th~.' eshi]~',~"i:~,S~ 
ir 
 ,hark', 
ag~eea] 
croP~ i va!l~y..tn!s, year, c l~ l~;  '~ b Rt., t!}~¢i~i'~i,re ' ;'~. ;a'v. e. doubts, [ to 
i 
,~  ~...,. : : '  
L ~| |  • : 
Slide: of Roct 
W. F. DUFF WAS ON ROCKCAR 
W~IEN CAR DUMPED 
W. F. Duf fo f  Smithers, a brake- 
man on the C.I~.R., received severe 
bruises, some~:~Uts and an injury to 
his left ear, On Friday afternoon last 
and was taken to  the Hazelton hos- 
pital for repairs. He was brought up 
from Mile 88 (about Cedarvale), 
where the accident happened, on a 
speeder,, and after beirig fixed up 
he took the night train to  his home 
in  Smithers to recuperate. 
Duff was on ~ ~0e~ train which 
iwas loading at the:fiew rock. pit. He  
was: oni the. ,c~.r t hat,:w.va..b, ¢~ngAoad- 
ed. Alarge rocic" W~ dropped by 
the power, shovel onto the car, and 
the extra weight caused the car to 
dump. Duff went with the rock and 
most of the load"!went on or over 
him. He. was fol~unate in getting 
off as easily as he did. 
Prince Rupert 
By The Sea 
From Our  Own Reporter ~! 
~~s.  J,:Fre.di R i t~d 
versary ~/nd are receiving general 
congratulations. 'rM.Ritchie, veteran 
ciyil engineer, can recall from per- 
~0na! experience, early daYS in most 
of western Canada's present cities. 
He remembers how they looked when 
~hey were in the small-town class. 
The  S.S. Princess Louies, in f rom 
the neath, brought word of certain 
~i~r~iaces betw-een Atlin and .the 
ac~ Tukon Railway which 
i~d'/.in "putting in a has; r~ Atlin 
highl~ ~emi~ai~ssing position. For 
one thing, the Atlin Inn has not only 
been sl~ut down, but the two-mile 
railway link between Carcross and 
the lake has also. been closed. Until 
matters, are adjusted to the satisfac- 
tion of everybody concerned ~ Atlin, 
haunt of tourist:~and artist, is "'on 
the spot., , 
George W. Nickerson left for Ot- 
tawa a few days,ago, accompanying 
Olof Hanson, M.P., to the capital 
city. Matters dealing with port de- 
velopment Will be taken up with the 
department. :. 
Following a. lengthy illness, Mrs. 
Those interested in'. tlie~ establish- 
ment of a pulp and paper mill here 
a~e expected'!n Prince-~Rupert tliis 
we'ek. While no d~tails are availb~ble 
as "to what' further: devel0pnmnts, if 
any, will result, it is kno~ini,that the 
prom0te~ are : working steadily- on 
the project. 'The general ,.pulp~' and 
paper .market in Canada is reported 
t ° be~i n a heal~er~istate_ than .it has 
• Gen- . ' 
. "  i c  
= _ _ 
EDITORIALS 
Olof Hanson, M.P., left at the end 
of last week for Ottawa where he 
will take up matters of interest to 
coast points. Last week he met the 
Chamber of Commerce irt Rupert. 
As. likely ~is not, thee Chanfoer of 
Commerce members wanted to know 
something definite ~bout ,~he con- 
struction of the new government 
building in that city, which was 
auth0~dzed by parliament last ses- 
sion. Possibly, also, the interior 
folk might desire same further in- 
.formati.on regarding (the establish- 
ment of the experimental station in 
Bulkley Valley, and. there may be 
other things authorized by the last 
meeting of parliament which have 
not yet. materialized. To get the 
expenditure of public money author- 
ized is one thing, and not so very 
difficult, but to ,get the money ex- 
pended is quite another matter--in 
some parts of the country. Mr. 
Hanson is going to see what the 
matter is. 
t t t t  
Over a :period, of years, in fact 
since the beginning of the depres~ 
sion when mines were f~rc.ed to close 
down, the mining companies ~nd the 
milling companies throughout the 
northern interior have suffered ,many 
thousands of dollars loss through 
theft. There are a number of people 
who act on the theory that anything 
they desire is their's for the taking. 
Such a thing as other folk's rights 
is not a&nitted by those who covet 
something that belongs to another. 
In the ,past, the instant a mine or a 
mill ceases operations the work of 
sh~pping th¢ plant by thieves is 
started. To catch the thief is very 
difficult and to prove property after 
it has been stolen is still more diffi- 
cult. The fact remains, ~ however, 
that there is something very:radically 
wror~g. It. would 1say ~ny govern- 
ment to make an effort to-~traighten 
things out, if for no  other reason 
then to protect the properties that 
lmy the big taxes that keepthe gov- 
ernments ,running. 
t t t t  
The provincial legislature opened 
on Monday with all the pom~ and 
glory of the "~ood old da.vs." A 
surplus of over two million dollars 
is .predicted, and a good road pro- 
gram which will give good, roads to 
farmers as well as city dwellers. The 
session is expected to ~be short and 
everyone sent home early in Deeem. 
,bet so that  the premier and ministers 
can get away to Ottawa to interview 
Santa Clads: I f  Santa Claus feels 
as good as he should., ' after h~bnob. 
bin g ,with royalty during his recent 
trip abroad, preparations will prob, 
ably be rushed fm: an early appeal to 
th.e good people of the province.. 
t t t t :  
It is really a ,blessing that Premier 
Pattulle called a fall session, as i t  
will ~give the, daily ,press something 
to  put in their columns 'besides the 
European war propaganda, murders, 
etc., w~ieh have made the  ~ont  
pages and other pages so d~sgusting t 
the past ~f¢w months. 
• .,- t. t t t  
A farmer on the prairie drew the b( 
_ _  _ _  . J r  
"Plenty," answered Johnn~v suc- 
cinctly. 'Had a run in With Montana 
Wade an' a jasper called Spike back 
~at fake Butterfield's. They come a 
bustin' in loud-mouthed~ an' noisy like 
:m' told fake that Spelle wanted all 
the .30-30 cartridges he had in the 
.joiat. Addin' that crack to .the one 
Pink heard them dry-gulchers make 
last nigh¢ about rushin' the ranch an' 
clea~nin' .up the whole shebang, I fig- 
~e~ed mebbe it'd be a purty good idea 
to corral that ammunition ourselves. 
So I sorta argued 'era outa it  an' 
brought it along." 
"Oh~yuh did, huh?" rumbled Del- 
evan, peering intently at Johnny. 
"Y.uh musta done some damn fast 
t~lkin'." 
"Tpllable--tollable," nodded John- 
ny. "I don't allus stutter when I got 
sornethin' real important o say." 
"Hr-umph!" Delevan cleared his 
throat again. "Yul~ never 0ut-argued 
Montana Wade without killin' him. I 
know that jasper too well." 
"Did I say I didn't kill him?" asked 
Johnny innocently. 
At this statement a squeak of joy 
broke from Pink Crosby and he leap- 
ed upon Johnny .to belabor him joy- 
fully on the back. 
"Oh, dang yore miserable hide," 
chortled Pink. "Johnny, if yuh click- 
ed off that clanged snake-in-the-gl:ass 
[ love yuh l!ke a brother." 
"Couldn't help it," remarked John- 
ny soberly. "He wenz fer hie hawg- 
laig first. An' then this Spike hombre 
was backin' his play. Hegot  out o' it 
lucky. I jest smashed his shoulder. I
reckon that evens the count fer you 
an' Pod, Pink." 
"I'll tell a mar it does," declared 
Pink fervently. "Wait 'till ole Pod 
hears o' this. He'll get well over 
night." 
"Hope so. By the way--mebbe we 
better bring Pod up to the house 
here. I got a hunch we're due fe ra  1 
~isit from Spelle an' his crowd. An' I 
say, fin,, aecordin' to  ~Iake Bu.tter- 
field ole Spelle offered him five hun- 
dred dollars if he'd refuse to sell yuh 
any more supplies., 
"Damn him!" rasped Delevan. "An' 
what did ,Take tell him?" 
"Told him to go jump in the lake." 
"Oo(id. fer'flake. I won't 'fergit ] 
that.' Dunno but what yuh're right 
about bringin' Pod up to ',the house. 1 
Canhe be moved, Dec?" 
"Aye," nodded McMurdo. " I f  it is 
necessary." 
"Looks like it's damn necessary. 
Johnny, yuh an' Pink go down with 
Doe an' fix up a stretcher outa some 
blankets. I ' lrhave Chang git a:bed 
in shape..An' bring 'all the shootin' 
ii'ons around the bunkhouse with yuh. 
I f  Spelle wants an argument he's due 
to git i¢." 
Twenty minutes later Pod, Fortune, 
still unconsciouS, was safely xepesihg. 
in the ranchhouse. Johnny had pre= 
vailed on ~im Delevan ~o abandon his 
eloved porch corner and have his 
He was doing his best ¢o keep the 
girl from suspecting the true state of 
affairs, but she, with her cleverness 
and intuition, wouldnot be thwarted. 
"Johnny," she said, standing at his 
elbow, "something terrible is about.to 
happen. Tell me now, what is it?" 
Johnny trie'd' unsuccessfully to 
avoid both her searrhmg eyes and 
"equally searching words. He had to 
capitulate in the end. 
"Well, Ronny," he mumbled finally, 
"it's like this. Spelle's crazy mad--  
must be. We've licked him at every 
turn o' the trail. He's gittin' desper- 
ate. On the face o' things it looks 
like he's guin" to bust wide open by 
a snort. 
"I na believe that men Spelle will 
come," he rumbled. "I'm off for yon 
town." 
By this time even Johnny began to 
doubt the soundness of his theory, 
and he offered no argument o the 
contrary" with the old Scotchman. 
"Sorry to have kept yuh so long, 
Doe," ,he drawled. "Come on, I'll go 
down an' throw yore hull on yore 
brenc for yuh." 
• he doughty dootor lir~gered for a 
moment o give Ronny some last in- 
structions about he care of Pod For- 
tune so Johnny strolled, eorralwards 
by himself. He led out the doctor's 
Johnn.y grinned. "l reckon 1 owe you one, Jim." 
tryin' to clean up on all of 'us. I rig- 
ger he's goin' to attack this ranch. 
So do~s yore dad. We're jest gittin' 
ready for him, that's v]l.'~ 
"Bu-but the law," argued. Ronny. 
"What will the law say?" 
• , I  dunno. Me~I  ain't figgerin' on 
the law to help us out o' the mud. An' 
Spelle don't give a ~uss for the .law. 
It's pretty generally .Understeedright 
~iow' that he was in 'the I~ b~ that ,ba~: 
bank hold - up. To everybody what 
~in't prejudiced it shore looks that 
way. An' ,the law ain't said boo to 
him about it. ~' 
"Bud--but somebody will be. [till- 
ed," wailed Ronny, 
"I .reckon." said Johnny Slowly. 
'!Let's hope it won,t be anybody in 
horse and tossed the saddle blanket 
on it. He smoothed it .deftly with one 
hand and reached for the saddle with 
the other. At that moment a single 
rifle shot crashed out, coming from 
the frfnge of underbrush at tim edge 
of the clearing to the north. Came 
the spat of speeding lead meeting 
fie~sh and the luckless bronco went 
dox~n in a heap at Johnny's feet. The 
slight leaning twist Johnny had given 
as he reached -for the saddle had sav- 
ed his life, and the bullet~ which Oth- 
erwise would have torn ~hrough ,thd] 
center of his chest, struck the horse[ 
at the angle of one jaw and ranged 
upward tln'ough the animal's brain. 
Like a~ flash Johnny whirled,, and 
wont xacing for the ranchhouse. It 
this house. An' when it doe's start-- was far closer to.,the bunkhouse,, but 
an' if'it dees---I want you to get out even if he did reach it in safety hc 
o' the way. They's a ~ellar to the would swiftly be cu~ off fl'om the rest 
house ain't they?" I of the-ranch defenders to be eventu. 
Ronny stiffened and,.her little chin ally wiped out ignominiously. All this 
went out. "Johnny Clehoe, if you went~through hismind as he ran, and 
think I'm going to skulk lathe cellar though he knew his chances of ever i 
whilethe rest of' youfight, •you're reaching the ra~chhouse alive were 
mistaken. Itean't shoot very well, but slim indeed, he did not falter. In- 
And now a cursing figure l~aImd 
clear .of the underbrush and, sank to 
o~e knee, sighting steadily along the 
barrel of aJWincl~ester at Johnny's 
bobbing shoulders. Inside the big liv- 
ing room a virulent oath fell from old 
Jim Delevaa's lips and the rifle which 
had rested across his knees leaped to 
his shoulder and Spat fire." The kneel. 
~ng figure ~.t the edge of the brush 
stiffened and rolled over~ whil'e the 
bullet that had .been meant for John. 
ny ripped, harmlessly into the ranch- 
house roof. 
Johnny took the porch steps in two 
long leaps and burst through to the 
s~nctumT of the house. Ronny had 
her arms about him immediately. 
" Johnny--Johnny," she whispered 
brokenly. "I thought hey had killed" 
yOU." 
Johnny patted her head. "Thought 
~o myself for a minute," he parted. 
",The dang bush-whackers shot the 
heel plumb off'n my left boot. ,,W.ow! 
'P.hatwas shore some hot sprint.' Now 
brace .up, honey. We got work to do." 
~I~hnny limped into the big room, 
punching .empty shells from his .45. 
He caught up a handful of fat, yel- 
low shells from a heap on the table 
~nd dropped them .through the Ioad- 
'ng gate, clicking',the cylinder around 
w'ith his thumb. 
"If you ain't a fool fer luck," rum- 
bled Jim Delevan. "What yuh limpin' 
about?" 
"Lost the heel o' my boot," grinned 
Johnny. "Got a fiat wheel on the left 
side. I reckon I owe yuh one, Jim." 
"Huh. Fergit it. I may be glued 
to this dang chair, but I ain'.t forgot 
how to look down a Winchester. Hell, 
there goes another pane o' glass. An' 
that stuff costs like blazes in this 
neck o' the woods." 
"Let  'era have their fun. It's a 
~ood thing yuh built this ole house 
outa logs instead o' sawed lumber. 
The soft-point slugs .they'~e usin' 
~t~n't gettin' through wo~h a cent. 
The ehootin' will slow up pretty quick 
I reckon. They cain't have any hell 
of a lot o' slmlls, seein' as I beat 'era 
to fake Butterfield's stock." 
True to Johnny's pred~ctionl the 
burst of fire which" had followed him 
to the house and' had grown to a veri= 
table fusilnde when Delevan had pick- 
ed off the reckless maxksman who had 
been determined to get Johnny, grad- 
ually fa~led to a few desultory shots. 
To Jim Delevan's, profane, disgust 
there was hardly a sound, pane of 
glass left in "the windows. After the 
first abbrtive attack on .Johnny, 
Spelle's men had pretty near circled 
the house. 
At intervals bullets sang through 
the devastated.,:windows to burrow 
themselves harmlessly on the. inner '. 
walls." Once the whang of Pink Cros= 
by's rifle s~unded, to be followed a 
momen t later by; a shrill yell of tri- 
umph from!the excited Pink, ,:. ( 
'~Pink mUsta nmdea bull'seye that :' 
clatter," grinned Johni~y :tODelevan. 
"Shore,, l 'm~wowl That was=a close 
one. Holy .hen-hawks~ what's that 
they got ~utthbre~a :cannon?'" 
Johnny's excla?ation was caused 
by a deep-toned' bellowing report 
~om down in back of the bunkhouse 
and by a blg bullet which tore x~ght ' 
through the log wall to cut anent 
nick .out of one wheel of Jim Dole- 
van's chair, from there to pass. on 
and splinter one leg of.the table. 
."Sharps," growled Delevan. "Ole 
buffaZo gun. ' That jasper's danger- 
ous. We got to get film, Johnny~ But 
he's usin' bla~k powderi: See it.hang. 
in' d~own yonder at ,the coxmer o' the 
favorite horse in the Irish sweep- chairwheeled inside. Now that grim I know how'to lo~d the:extra guns. stead he drewhis gun as he ran and bunkhouse." , 
stake. He sold :a ~half interest for old warrior was sitting at the edge Of Indeed I ,won't hide out." threw shot after shotat  the treacher= Johnny,nodded andpulled back the 
' ~$10~000, and he Wo~.and wili recei've a front "window',i/t lo'aded Winchester //i'Awg~liy,,; arg~u~ edJohnny desper, ous undergrowth. '" . ,, .~ ,-~ hanmwr~on his 'Winchester. Thong:he 
~other  $75,000~'~ iHe Was a wise across his knees'an@~n,bpenbox:bf laxly. ':please " ~,~ . . . . .  ,,~Rofiny ~ please. If The answering fire was murderous, c~ouched at the corner .of a window i~ 
fa,mer to pic~' 6ff the tel) th.ousan.d, ai~lmuni,tion at his elbow. Pink Oros- yuh don't, I  am'ble, right out, ip the Bullets; whispered, at ,his eaXs aiid and b~nkhm~nm t~itt~.e~: d" ~:, 
The favorites do ~ not~always~Wih-m by,  similarl~ arni'~l,'!im~rolled,'i~tho q~pen~with t e~first,shot,..~'i~i plu~ked at his~clothes. . His' ha~ was !ii' 
a horse race. rear windows, which looked, ouCh'on , " I f  .yoU 'd~i  a~zbie ~ With' you;" WI~iSked from his/head. Something efore the .big i'~un i th~dered ~ 
• ., the slope of ~he ~plateau, whi le Doe said,, Ronny defiantly, "So there." sea~ed aeross~hisqeft thigl~Onee he I again, ~ This time. the slug ripped :~ 
Mr. Presser has gone I to "Beattle to McMurdo, who had g~u~y announced ~ '  ~ "= ~ . . . .  !i ,:!r~,: he~e~..d,.she had her  way, and lurched land went  headlong, but wi.th ~ through ehe logo not  a ~oot from Del- 
.secure a plane, the first:~0f'~tJie~ fleet hiS intentionof seeingitthr0ughwi~tl~ i~eause~i6fi~ds worry for her Johnny Ronny'sdespairingscream~echoing in i evan's<~ead to cmTy on: and:hope. 
his friends, ~, same. re p~l~li:~or0sely, about the h0use for his:~ars he was,up~nd on again. The i lessly, wrdei~-a~ frame~ ~ Remington :: to fly from Biernes ranch,~and..hd ex: sat in th  ' biii' 
poets t0 retur~'~at a~'~r~ ~. :  withDeleva~, ~gla~ing~ dot1~'iyl atop'the.-.tl~ei:r~t~.~f.!an, afte~moni~that seemed porch was~.clbse:"n~W, ~!~Ck0uing hini ~¢~/bn  ith~,in~ibr,!wai!~,.~.d~it] 
' gulf O f~t l~ id~ie~i~l~ i i~ J~ l  i~a i~mble~i~i t '~th~ast~ ?f bz~/He•~ed~to ~tro-~a~n!but  the bill~w:Of~i:Sn~okel ~teenied;t#i sPrb 
~,iwere ~~z~r~ng, througli ~ ' ,  :o~ r~ ~Colt ~ snicked futilely.~ f~m tl~e~ri .~ioi~ 
meal ]go mny lind ~,~t~t  f~!l~,? ';i ~d lo~JD ~io m ~ ~e i i~  d~e'pole.oflt ,~bunk 
• ~ (. ".:~.i~ '  .. : / , . . ; '  i ,  : ~i-~.:(...,~. :~,~.';:i !ii, i'!~:/, .:i~,.~,~,:.<.~ ,' ! , , ,  '~". ".-'- '~ .... 
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". . .~ & Electric [ 
' : ' : " - '" " ' - -  : : : :  Smi thers ,  B .C . - i  Capt. J. Willman was in Terrace On Sun, day evening' ,the men of A w.eddin,gof interest to many in The ladies' Of the Cath01ic Church 
on Thursday. Knox United Church had charge of this district was ~olemnized on Wed- held a very  successful social event 
the setwiee. Special music was ten-  nesday,' October 14, at the .home of on Saturday. the function including General Motors Parts and 
E. Willie, proprietor of the Ter- dene'd by the met1, with F. M. Hall Rev.  Hugh Mc~eod of Edmonton, bridge, whist and a raffle drawing. Service I 
race Hotel, is recovering from asev-  singing a solo, Hessrs. Hall and Gig- when Mi,ss Dreda Kathleen Burnett, Misses Teresa Des Jardins and Mary 
ere influenza abta~k, gey ,giving a duet, another duet  by daughter of Mr. a~d. Mrs. W. H. Bur- Hipp acted as.hostesses for the even- Ac~t?l~n~ Wdding tl 
Messrs. Gig~ey and Hewson, and the ne~t of Jasper;, wa~ joined in 'matri- ing a~d, Mrs. H. Dol l  received the Exp ' 
According to reports go~d. progress men giving a unison with the favor- mony with Mr. Max Varfin of Jasper. guests. Mrs. N. Hill. who was the (~r ts  
is being made on the new bridge on ite old Welsh tune "Hydrofal." A. For' her ~edding the)blade chose a wim~er at bridge, received a fine box ~_  - - -~-~ - -_ :_-_tl 
the  highway east of Usk. Hewson presided at the organ. The charming gowrL of blue silk with hat of stationery. 
hymns were in charge of 0. T. Sun- and accessories to match and carried A close, contest marked the whist 
Mrs. Wright, sister of W. A. Kirk- day, and Mr. Har r i s  read the lesson a bouquet of red roses. Mrs. Kensel tournament, Mrs. Marie Cote and @.I.,,.,.~..~.~--:--:--_---:--_---~--.-,. 
patrick, is holidaying here asguest  and the announcements. Will Rob-as.mal~ronofhonorworeagreysilk Otto Matz tyinlz the score. 0n the i 
of her brother and sister-in-law, inson gave the wddress, dress with a corsage of red roses, italy to determine the prize winner i B.C .  UNDERTAI~ERS l 
Mr. Kensel .performed the duties of Otto .became the winner of some nice • nSXLmSO roa SmlmSS~ £ s~C~,.~ 
groomsman. For her going away cos- chinaware. " ) l 
Mr. McLean of Prince Rupert, ship The contrac~ for the new Dominion .tume the  bride chose a suit of blue The raffle was conducted by Nigel I ~ P.O. BoxmS ' A wire I 
build.er, was; in town at the la.~er government wharf at, Lake]'se Lake with~navy, accessories. • Sherwood, who, in a humorous vein, l, PRINC~RUPER~. B.C. will brini us  I 
part of 'the week .  . . . .  : '"" " " has beenawarded ~o George Lil;tle, ' Immediately af ter  the ceremony called on several ladies to draw the ' ~ ~  -~-'~ - . . . .  ~" -~ 
• and the ma.tex~al is now b~ing astern- the happy couple left by motor "on a winnin.g tickets. Mr. Sherwood aug- " . 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H, Smith arrived bled in readiness for construction, trip to Portland,. Ma~ne, and other geared that the ladies h~.d, a splendid 
home on Tuesday after an extended 
• eastern ,points. I chance to pull their own numbers, but 
holiday spent in the eastern parts of H .A .  Bu~t, U~k, appeared in the I a hundred per cent failure on the C l l r i~t~'~ S~k~rv  
the Dominion. focal police court this week and was TERRACE BASKETBALL I Part of the ladies to help themselves 
Bert Swain's new house is making sent to Prince Rupert for a hearing The annual .mdeting of the Ter- lwas,registered. Winners in the raf- ' Te f face ,  K C. 
rapid progress and the roof rafters before the judge. The Charge was race Basketball Association was held lfl e ~ere as follows: 
are now .on. Bert is putting up af ine being in possession of stolen goods. October i0  ,'in the Terrace Hotel, ] (1) Ring set with a ruby and 16 Will ship to any point 'on line 
when th.e3following ofllcers wet~e el-lpearls, value $35. Ticket No. 1179. 
pla£e that will be a credit to Terrace. On Fr iday night the .high school ected f0~:'.the coming, se~bn': " I W. Stohan. Will you t ry  our Bread 'and 
, students held a .party and .!hitiated Presiden.t-L.Harley Lewis . . - : .  I (2) $10. No. 712. Johann Seaton. Buns? ' " ' 
the students who have en~i~ed ~ the Vice;Prestdent-~-W.:McConnell. I (3) Girl's dress. No. 771. J. Mc- Standing orders shivped 
When purchasing school this summer. Aceor&ng to all ..i Seeretar-Treasurler Mary  Welch. I Laren. ' ~ regularly . . . . . .  
LUMBER SHINGLES and M01ULI]t reports the lads and lasseskhaA an :~,BUsiness MhnagermDudley Little. (4) Hand embroidered table run- 
ner. No. 412. P. Vuk. All kindsof cake. Get our price. INGS . excell.ent time and thenewcomers are.-.~i.?iWomen's Reiiresental~ive~Marjpr- 
Be sure that  you get a standard grade accepted ir~ full standlng in Terrace ieLle~eliYn..:!~!~' ' ' (5) Hand embroidered table een- - 
school cirri.ca . . . .  -Thee :assoeiation.'hopez '.tO.have. a . ~-, " .g0odl..seas0n.'~There is a ga;~at deal ire. No. 1127. Sisters of St. Joseph. 
(6) Two hand embroidered pillow 
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block, th~t~is.lffcated:at i~he rjUn~ti0n :.;E,.I'T. K~nney,",M..L A., Idft for Chalifoux. - I • Ktrr of the Sl~eenai:,]fighw~t¥ and'the'~L ak~ Vi~oria on Th~irsday~where hd will (9) Pillow cases. No. 314. O. Fully Modern Electric Light I 
, else Lake ro~d'.: . . . .  -:~i:" attend the falI:sessibn'.of the British Roseber~e. Running Water ~ ! 
. Lumber Manufacturers -..=~, , ~  ..,.i:.i,,. : ,-.!, C0lumbia legislatu'r'e.~i :i (10) 'Fray cloth. No. 231. ,I)onat Travellers Sample Rooms'  I 
TERRACE, B.O. The change in' the runnin~ time 'hi "::':~' . . . .  ~*-  ,". ~ .... " .... ~ . " . . . .  Cloutier. P.O. Box 5 "~Telephone I 
Friday's freight is greatly appreciat- Fred M. Wells and Major Gook (11) Pillow cases. No. 754. Miss 
-- --- --'- : - -  - " -| ed here. With the train leaving the left on Monday night after spending Jean Desjardins. Gordon Temple, Prop. I 
coast at  7 o'clock in the morning in- the week-end here. While in the dis- Refreshments were served during 
. . . . .  H0tc l  stead, of 8:30 the fre',~ht for Terrace trict they sized'up the local situation the evening by the young ladies of | 
Tc lkwa ..... . .  merchants is available during the in connection with the Dardennelles the church and. the event was voted a 
C.~I i. Bussinger, Proprietor alternoon and a good part o~ the property and it is understood, that great success by all present, r - : 
Saturday morning rush is eliminated, additional equipment will be: taken 
New Beds' Bath, with hot into the tunnel-as soon as the first Additional Terrace news will be Sw~i . ! ! )~ Tra~f~ r 
and cold water Local merchants a~ce encouraging snow flies, found on Page T~vo. 
Garage ~""'Sh0p the "shop early :for Clxristmas" idea. t , S~ 'V ICt  ,".":.., 
Rooms and  Al ready  a considerable stock o£ boll- "- " :' .:.,, .- , 
, day .goods has been unpacked, ~nd ,, Taxi Trucki~Iz Dell,very • Meals man.y choice' ,g~ft_s are on hand "or New Winter I:,a,,r. inn Far,.  ooa,. odwo . 
~ t h e  early-buyers. In 'the grocery ' , ... I 8 1 ~ W  J I  I V I V I I  ! I  u v v  
stores fresh stocks of fruit and .other ~:" " " " - - ' ' 
eatables are on haaad, ~nd every en- 
couragement is being offered to. the _~ • - 61°n'er Agent for 
~ G  SURVEYS adis-q to make those cakes, puddings, ~q~.~ " & ~ . ,  ' 
nineemeats an, d, other delicacies that " d Cars  
F red  Nash  ,o of, ten in the last days before . '~"  on sa  -~ro / /~ .  Fo  dTruck  ' Christmas get the mothers all hot and I e For 
• \~ '~ N~OW : ' i~  "FOrd Parts 
B. C. Land Surveyor bothered and leave them somewhat r s 
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to l it? 
H AVE you exper ienced difficulty in securing a dress to fit you proper- 
ly? Do you find the dresses 
you order a little tight in the 
hips, a bit narrow across the 
shoulders or short in the 
sleeves? Do you find it hard 
to decide what type of founda- 
tion garment you require? 
If these are your problems, 
then your figure probably is a 
little different from the aver- 
age type. You are the type 
who should measure yourself 
very carefully or, better still. 
you should h~e somebody 
else do it for you. Never be 
satisfied to order the same 
size you had~last time. Meas- 
ure andmake sure of the 
sfzo you wear every time you 
order. 
Why ~ot write to I~ATON'S 
Stylist Service, enclosing your 
measurements, and I will be 
glad to advise you regarding 
your requirements. However, 
you must remember that I am 
not a Shopper and act solely 
in an advisory capacity. 
m 
/ 
q 
With every modern convenience that 
the experienced traveller is accustom- 
ed, Hotel Grouvenor offers visitors 
lovely rooms, excellent dining room, 
great lounge and English open fire- 
place. The Hotel is in  the centre of 
business, shopping and theatre dis- 
t r i c ts~yet  is qu ie t  and induces  rest  
and comfor t  . . . . . . . . .  
i " ~  . 
WAKE UP YOUR 
LIVER BILE- 
~Uad You'll Jump Out of Bed in the 
Morning Rarld to Go 
Tim liver should pour out two Im~nds o! 
liquid bile into yourbowels'dally. If this bile 
fsnot~owing freely, your food doesn't dl~est. 
It  just deeaF~ in the bowels. Gas bloats up 
~zour stomach. You get conSfllmted. Hurmful 
I¢ol~s go into the body~ and you fesl sour. 
sunk and the world lookspunk.. 
A mere bowel movement doesn't always get 
at th6 cause. Yo~ need something that works 
en the liver as well. I t  take~;thoee s,m~d.'old 
Owter's Little Liver Pills to get these two 
I~0un.~j of bile flowlnit freely and make you • 
' fee l :  upend up*', .Narmleas and gentle, 
maks~the bile f l~  ~reel~. ~hey do:tha~work r 
v.nm~ ~z  xor t;at~w.e:,Llttm ~,tver ~ ~ ~ .' 
Immel S~bbomly ~uy~dng etee, ~eC',':: 
Here- There - Beyond 
J. C. K. Scaly paid a visit to a 
number of his friends around here 
{last week. 
Mrs. Walter of Vanderhoof was a 
guest of her two daughters in Hazel- 
ton last week, 
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Willan 
of Wells, B.C., on Sunday, October 
25, a daughter. 
The official board of  the United 
Church in Hazelton met on Tuesday 
evening for routine business. 
Mrs. P.eter Smith visited with her 
daughter, Mrs. Harold Gould, at 
Walcott, the last week or two. 
Oa Wednesday evening Mrs. Mike 
George entertained a few friends at 
a bridge at the home of her mother, 
i~Irs. Henry Donne, at Two Mile. 
The Girls' and Boys' Clubs in con- 
nection with the Ur~ited Church were 
on hikes last week with their lead- 
eta, Rev. and Mrs. More. 
his mining interests. He had bee 
on a business trip to Seattle, wher 
his financial backers have their bus 
iness headquaz£ers.  
W. G. Norrie, formerly in charg 
of the Silver Standard, mine at thi 
point, arrived at Smithers the latte 
part of last week and spent severs 
days examining the Glacier Gulcl 
group on Hudson Bay Mountain. 
Mrs. Stanley Redman, wife of  th, 
Rev. Mr. Redman, was heard eve 
the radio on Tuesday night. Sh, 
gave a violin solo and vocal solos 
A number •from this district wer~ 
fortunate enough to tune in on the 
station at the right time. 
• Jack Hilditch, well known in them 
parts, has gone to Vancouver for th~ 
winter. He had hoped last summe] 
to get into a remote district in th~ 
fat' n.orth to trap. He was unabl~ 
to get in and expects £o try agair 
after the country freezes up. 
ERECT NEW WAREHOUST 
AT  INDIAN AGENT'S HOME 
A new warehouse is being built 
at the Hazelton residence Of the In. 
dian &gent. There will be ampl~ 
The Ladies A[d Society of the New 
Hazelton Church will hold the annual 
bazaar in the Church on Friday even- 
ing, November 20th. Light refresh- 
ments may also be obtained 3t 
Hiss Fanny McLaren, R.N., of the 
Hazelton Hospital staff, left on Sat- 
ura,dy afternoon to spend a couple 
of months at Trail as a guest of Mrs. 
Thomas, an old girl fr iend from 
FOR SALE 
LOTS 6 ,  7 ,  8 ,  GOVERNMENT 
STREET, THE ~?ROPERTY OF 
THE HUDSON'S BAY CO. 
These lots are for sale for the 
purpose of building residences 
room in the new building fo r  safe 
and dry. storag e of  supplies. The old 
buildings which were erected thirty 
or forty years ago are to be torn 
dow~. They leak badly ~nd, will 
soon collapse anyway. 
TerraceNews Notes 
Rev. W. E. Collison, Indian agent, 
Was in town on Tuesday. 
On Friday. the Women's Auxiliary 
of  St. Matthew's Church held a very 
Successful supper, and a substantial 
sum was added to their=fund. A pro- 
gram o f  music was rendered during 
the •supper hour. 
Cribbage is aga intak ing  a promin- 
ent place in the social affairs of the 
community and a tournament is be- 
ing planned that will run through 
good pal~ of the winter. Tbe second 
week's play took place on Monday 
and the scores were as follows: 
I.O.O.F. (15) ,  Colliver and Mills 
(11);  CI and M. Lever (14), Barny 
and Sanderson (11);  Legion (13), 
H.erbert and Harris (9),;.Wes~ arid. 
Brown (12), Smith a.nd Matz (8) ;  
E. and MrS. Wilson (12), J. Lever 
and Bohler (8);Cardinal and Leve- 
que ~11), E. and B. H. (8). 
Bill Carrigan, who d4spenses the 
.frothy refreshments in one of the lo- 
cal refresh'ments parlors, had a big 
disappointment one day this week. 
A messenger arrived at his place of 
business with a package f rom one of  
the local business houses which he 
found 'to be a sample chocolate bar. 
"That's fine," Bill cried, " I  was just ~ thereon. App;y to 
Terrace. ~ t feeling like eating some candy." So 
~ J~] l~ ~ a~ g~.  he sacrificed a nice wad of snoose, 
prepared for  action, and tried to 
Bulkley Shannon arrived a t  Usk HAZELTON bi~eak off a piece of the bar .  The 
the first of the week to look after I 
' candy xefused to bend. Bill tried 
again.  Stil| no result. So; somewhat 
"1 annoyed, he" tore. off the outer wrap- 
ping, removedt the fo i l - -and found a 
P. GREVI.LLE-JONES T.  CAMPBELL stick of wood inside'! 
Sec.-Treas. Superintendent 
Sandy~Can I. use your mangle a 
minute~ Mrs. MacGregor? ¥orl  west t  racite MacGregor---Aye, but what , J in for,d'ye want it?~ 
Sandy- -Tee c lean  oot ma tooth 
Syna !icate paste___.:tube. 
(Reg is tered  Under  the Secur i t iesAct ,  1935)  Butlders Supplies 
& AUTHOI~IZED CAPITAL $SO,O00 Bough andDressed Lumber 
Consisting of 2000 Units of $25.00 Each Par Value 
Lime Cement Bricks 
ALREADY SOLD.I .................. 400 UNITS 
IN TREASURY .................... 900 UNITS A comvlete stock of Builders 
V~emior Stock (In Escrow) ............ 700 UNITS Supvlies 
Quick delivery by rail or truck 
THE PRESENT TRUSTEES OF  THE SYNDICATE ARE: -  
Er ic  G. Jones  ...................................... Smithers ,  Smithers Lumber  Yards  
Percy G. Jones ............ 1245 Nelson St., Vancouver smit ers 
R. W. T. Burleigh 802 Hastings St., Vancouver t B•C•  
1~ Rowe Holland 475 Howe St., Vancouver 
Mine Superintendent ............ T. Campbell MINERAL A~I  . 
NOTICE 
Since the formation of the Syndicate, funds already raised have  Certificate of Improvements 
• been used to drive a eross:cut unnel to prove the Black Wolf No . l ,  B laek Wolf N0. 2 
coal exists as anthracite coal at depth, and Black Wolf No. 4 l~Hneral Claims; 
. . . . . .  situate in  the Skeena Mining Division 
At present, raises are being drive~ on one of the s@ams already Of Range 5, Coast District. 
cut in order to block out coal and estimate quantity of anthracite Located on N01;thern slope of Mar- 
e~/sting in this area. While driving these raises, ANTHRACITE oon mmmtnln, Kitsumgallum Lake. 
coal, is being mined  ready fo~' shipment on the local market. Take notice that I, Frederick N~sh 
' " '  " '  0f':.Terrace,.'B, C.;  acting as,,:~agent o f  
: . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . ~, ,~,  ;loseph W,"WeliS, Ft'ee"'Miner's :C~ertlfl- 
ADD|1~IONAI~. ::~6~DS '.ARE' ', ~ '  ~+:':- - ' '  eate)~0. 98,1~.D, intend,: slxty•:days 
. . . . . . .  ~W-B~ING RAISED BYTHE from the date hereof, tojai~piy~t0 the 
SALE OI~'(~/I~ItEi:uNiTs:::TO':/i~CREASE, TH E "oUTPuT OF ' Minl.ng:Rec0rder for a Certificate o f  
. . . .  DEVELOPMENTi<WORK.  Ini])rovenidnts, fox' the purpose o f  ob/ 
.~ :above " talnlng a ~Cro.wn Grant: of the  
, !~  " ::!~, :, / : ' ?7 : : '  ' ? .  • ,~ , . , , ,  - .  " ~ 
App]icatibn f0r,: n~y •of :ciiiiniS.J• J i • ... 
, . these ~tihits::,'at '~ $25.00: ea'ch ',should.:'be i'~ Ahd fU'lther taken0tice that action 
' ' "  's" ":' "'I ~'~:':i t~' • ' . . . .  ~ ' '  '~ :'r made t0'Jany: 0f~the(trustees : ': : :  i.):~ ~ :•:,::::, ::: ,.:,• ; ~.~ .,,: , .... ~ ..... 
:.i':::: ";~: :" : '  . :  : : t:~ . . . . .  . . : : ,: . : ~ . . . .  , , ~,.,,:,:~ ";: :under,.Section 37,.must be c0mmenceel 
.... ~-'~ ~: • ..... : ~"~'; : ' :  : ..... ~ :  ....... • "  : :  . . . .  ' •~ .... l~efore ~the•lssdancejof'suchCertifi~h~ 
/ii: . . . . . .  .,, -,.The: . -anne , ; .  iIs open, for.. anspectnon' on,~any,. ~ wol~klng, day ,  :: '.: .... tlip Its. 
• " .... Of .II :)' Y~i,J-: 
... ~ "., ,.,.~:~,, ..:'. _ : 
.... rovemest~ ; ,  : 
. . . .  "~' ::'r" ~ ;~:': ': " ;"=~" "'~ . . . . . .  ..... Lhis'24thday of ~Itlne, 
' ' , Pnh Sept 9-Oct. 14. ;J v:.. " "r, ~ ":" :'; '::): 
= ~' 
Orme's, Ltd. 
(The Pioneer Druggist) 
The Mail Order Drug Store 
of Northern B. C. 
Drugs Stationery 
Fancy Goods Kodaks 
Pictures Developed and 
Printed 
Prince Rul rt, B.C. 
The Hazelton Hospital 
The Hazelton Hospital issues 
tickets for any period at $1.~0 
a month In advance. This rate 
includes office consultations, 
medicines, as well as all costs 
while at the Hospital. Tickets 
are obtainable ~n Hazeiton at 
the Drug Store, or by mail 
from the Medical Superintend. 
eat nt the Hospital. 
Removal 
Notice 
MARTIN'S GARAGE has moved baek 
to the old stand on the River Front, 
across from the Chureh of England. 
At your service for all kinds of re- 
pairs and welding. 
Towing Service in connection 
MARTIN'S GARAGE 
HAZELTON 
I - - - - .  - - .~ _ - . _-_-_- _-_--.- ~ :~ 
B, C. LAND SURVEYOR , 
J. Allan Rutherford ! 
Surveys promptly executed i 1 
Smithers. B.C. 
I~ 
L, -_-_-- \_- _ _:- : ~-- _ : _~ , 4~ 
, il 
COOPER H. WRINCH 
L'.'eehsed InsuranCe Agent  :1  [ 
! 
• Handling all types eL insurance, , i 
including ' ,. 
~., . f~  
Fire, Automobile, Sick. i 
hess and Accident 
" HAZELTON, B.C. : I 
_ _ _  _ - -~  _-- : --: _-____.: 1 
Rupert Prince 
Hotel I 
- =-/j,: 
• the north 4and it 
j 
J .  I 
( J 
-~  
', . . . . . .  : ~ , 
+ OM'  ECA  HiERALD:::I :i . , )../. : :.,,,. . 1+ 
mstabh 
InN0i em iSaga 
U 
It fell to Constable Dunlop, former 
member of the Hazelton detachment 
of the Royal Canadian Mounted Po- 
lice to enact another ~drama of the 
THE OMINE~A HERALD, NEW ,BLtZELTON, B. C. WI~N]~DA~,  NOVEMBER 4 :1936 
W.A, Su:cesshl ' I ; , . :  . . ,  ; l Fire At Sawmill .[btdes ':++> 
• , .... : r rmee  uper ; - • I '> .  ,-' 
.... : At MaskDance I " 1 Quick ly  Subdued Hal!oweenPrank 
' : '  " "+ • " ' - -  • " s'  Ilall°we;+~n ~wi th  veryl i tt le 
There was .a large crowd at • the ]. From Our Own Reporter • I A f te r  a silence of several monbh ]o -+; t  . . . .  + in Te==e.  The chief 
~a~y;'naidg~tdannCth~nH:z~L n ~e t ]_ -. = . ~ _ _ = _[ tonhe ~ca:dna7 :~aen~in: c ;=c t aasSCT:l~[;o;;xt'"~ack.e,d - see m ~ have been 
affair"T+e,s under the auspi+es of the were sRting down to their suppers. I George Little s new s+oel~ yale. 
Nortd~ last week, Constable Dunlop 
is now stationed near Whitehorse." 
One night last week radio announced 
a nmmler in the far north. An  In- 
dian had taken the live ~of another 
native. Constable Duhlop was order- 
ed on the chase of the murder, over 
the deep snow in Cold weather. On 
Friday nigh t he overtook his man, 
who was brought out.to stand trial, 
W.A. to the Hazelton hospital and 
the music was furnished by the Hap- 
py Six! Orchestra. ~A large, number 
were masked a~d,-a lot of the cos- 
tumes were very original~ and others 
were very attractive. The judges in 
the competition were Mrg. C; H. 
Sawle and Robert Hunter'. The prize 
winners were: 
Best dressed (home m+xde)--'+Miss 
• thus concluding an0th~r: epic of the Dimock. 
force of Mounted!PoliCein the north. Most original--Mrs. D. Pratt. ' 
' . " •..~ ... ' .  . "'. ' - ::- C0mie~I'rs.~•Castell and +Nqrman 
 )USplClOn I S  Las [  ,: A Special was awardedto  Miss 
• , ,~ r~ !.1 ~.  I Dolly Carpenter, whe went in a~n in- 
On l e r race  " i ,. .o .tiono . " I~O| I~, I  ,f "Father Time.  
" -- "'=[[ BULKLEY  VALLEY  FARMS 
Terrace folks are anxious to get l' - HARVEST GREAT CROPS 
word from the coast in hopes that i  : - -  
the current mystery may be cleared [ The farmers of the Bulkley Valley 
up. The fifteen lodge members who]had two weeks of'fine weather dun- 
went to Prince Rupert 0n Tuesday[lug ',which time • the  threshing nm-  
arrived home on Friday, night. I chineswere working to full capacity. 
There Was an .official party on the I MoSt'iof ~he farmers..got all •their 
same train'--Corporal Foster of. the 
Mounties; Ed. Marti'n, ~ game warden; 
and Constable A. J. Watkinson of 
the Indian police. Another police- 
man was on the train--one-+of the 
C;N.R. staff~.,but he went on . .  
• .+~ ~; .~ - .+ :  +'. . . . . .  ~r ,+~+~+~ ' .~  , . L~.~, .~"  :~=.+ : 
The. other-,, three.,~mml6ers .of "t~ie 
police forces got off l~ere, and .the 
Terrace folks are wondering i f  the 
fraternal members needed a police 
escort, or  if the P~ince RuPer t  foli:s 
had l~ecome incensed at the kidnap- 
ping of their pulp'magnates aa~d had 
demanded that the peace officers keep 
an eye on what was •going on. 
Of course, i t .may have .been just 
a coincidence ........ and the office~s had 
various d.uties to perform ........... ~and 
they'd met on the train by chance. 
I GRANT REI~UCED FARE 
FOR REMEMBRANCE DAY 
Winnipeg, Oct: 28th-~-Announce- 
I m ent is made t~day of reduced fares 
tmtween all statxons in Canada on 
the~,.:Canadian Nati0nal. Railways+. for 
"Remembrance Day, No#emBer i11th . 
On the going journey, tickets v~ill .be 
~ood fromNovember 1'0' Until 2 p.m,: 
On November 11, and good to return 
l~ not later than midnight on'N0vem- 
'ber 12. .The fare' ,will be. 0ne-way 
fare and •one-third for .the round trip. 
This will be the last holiday series 
of special fares before•'Christmas. 
threshing done, and in many cases 
the crops turned;"bitt mucl~ :+ better 
tha+i had preyi0usly been expected. 
A few Of the boys had some ,grain 
left when the second snow storm of 
the season h~t the district, accom- 
NEW HAZELTON HAD RAIN;.:, 
INTERIOR HAD. :SNOWFALL  
• + • . .  , .  
. , % . ,  . 
Last Thursday a storm Visited the 
district. Around New Hazeltow. it 
Was rain, ,but from Moricetown east~ 
ward it was, snow, and the far.ther 
east one :went the deeper was the 
snow, until around Smithers there 
was a good foot of it, and~ it stayed; 
for a longtime. The Smithers storm 
warn so bad on' Thursdaythat several 
cars trying to navigate on the town 
streets collided With Somewhat. seri- 
ous results. Many other, cars were 
stalled for a time. 
With a log-laden freighter clear- 
ing for China and the axrival of a 
couple Of grain boats within a couple 
of days of one another, the water- 
front of Prince Rupert has gdven a 
yawn and woke up. The whea,t ships 
a re  the Heina and Swiftpool, and 
theyl are taking somewhat less than 
half of  the quantity in the:elevator, 
which was full up. The space will 
be refilled: with .new wheat from the 
north of AlberCa. The Heina was 
built in NoPwa.y. 
; : :  ..... . . . . .  
' John Watson, for' about eight 
years grain inspector at Prince Ru- 
pert, acc0mpan'ed by +wife and tam- 
lily, has gone to Calg~xy, having been 
transferred to the' Alberta eity in the 
setwice of the Wheat Pool. 
There has been a revival of local 
pulp mill possibilities with the recent 
visit here of Frank Buekley and the 
Messrs. LeGuere, Walsh, Clark and: 
G. W. Boy& Mr. LeGuere is a paper 
mill architect and engineer. Mr. 
Clarke comes from Quebec and the 
others axe identified with the Walsh 
and Northern Construction compan- 
ies in ,Vancouver. Mr. Buekley and: 
Mr. Clarke were in Terrace for one + 
the precise, purpose of their present 
trip north. 
The"wedding of Miss Beulah Mc- 
Kinley, daughter of Mr, at~d Mrs. ft. 
:W.: McKinley, pioneer resMents o f  
this city, and Gordon Daniels, also 
] o£ Prince Rupert, is set for this week. 
~i : HAD FISH TREAT +" " 
N0 less than seven lives have been 
claimed by the waters around Prince 
Rupert during the last few weeks. 
Four local men disappeared irt the 
harbor not long ago, and" early last 
week three Japanese, who had left 
Sunnyside for Port Edward, failed 
to r'eturn~ Their capsized skiff was 
f0uhd in ,the neighborhood of Zen- 
ard~. L' The .b~dies were n,ot r~cover- 
James' A. Macdonald a~d Howard  ed '~+' the time__this was written. 
Guest returned on Saturday aftera Early this• week, as a consequence 
season spent With the fisheries de- of the maritime workers' strike in 
partment on the interior waterways.' Puget Sound ports, a large floating! 
Mr. Mar'donald brought home with' herring saltery from Alaska, came 
him a few white fish as a+treat for here instead of going sou.th, attd thir- 
Some +of his 'friends, and they were teen carloads of fish proceeded to 
a real treat at this time of year. ~arket over the Canadian+ Nati,o~al 
.~ailways. The saltery is excellently 
GEo. WALL TAKES OVER •equipped for the service she is put 
. HENRYMOTORS GARAGE to, and nearly fifty persons arefind- 
,POLICE LED. BOyS IN WORK :, r + . . . .  
OF uNDOING .HALLOWE'EN .:in ~"lease e~ective fr0m:'November: 
• , • .+\ , ... : , ' :  • . • . lst,r.George Wall +has taken over the ~ 
.As an aftermath t0 the Haliowe'en Henry Motors buiLding from D + small; 
jollifications, the provincial+ police in: for +a/peid0~d of five years. Con+sld-'+ 
~iaT+el4~on was "seen ith:e:'tmXt::m'~rning er~bie Mtera~ionS are J~'~ing :m'ade to 
herding a:number of, the':'risi~g:'gen- the +front'~::part:i ' th is  pr0vidinga~co-i 
eratiotx about' t0wn:i while the sa~'d~ +medarien for ~Ettet~dantm':' The office ~ 
dug movqd" across t/~ ~e easterly rising generati0n ~placed ~he privatd 'i'S:l~e 
~nt/ and n large ent .. 
night Of the big.fun,: ' - >:<:? 
• , , , ,  -+ . r  ,q  ,+~,+~ 
,.+-: :; AMONC~+'FRiENDS +:i 
, , ,  , . . ,+  , .  . .. 
J: H.• Pillsbury: o+;/:the.+;W+o~i~m+n: s, 
Com+e~sa+i'01f Bb+rdf::'a~+d :++~>#: inany~ 
~t residen+.:.O years a ~ of~:::Prince.?Rupet't/ 
:' ar~,i~;ed in: Rupert • • last: :Saturday on: i 
'~ ; ' " " ':" " '~ eo~ ' ~'~; " "~ " ' ' business ,n'.+ ,n ,~t,Onr+.+++ ii "+~ffe~:~ror~ 
of :..~he .boa: ....,.+~Whe~,. g+" Con +-.+ 
,i ! Pwlh~e~+ .:.• th+a:t:;.:~Xe~):~:' ..•;+ ,.. +.•,.• _~i &acatidh 
i: pert with;•:liis '¢ iicki'~"i:f'•'hui{i 
: do to ' a little' d ,. 
• : . , ' ; ,  .,'+:, ? ++,j :,', .i+,. "./',:. •'. 
• , . .  ,, ~:  , / : :+< : ,  ;..I +` -; , . ,  : .  ,~ , ,  
e~,Will ~be ciirried on in,the front. 
e~:large: rooms at the ~ear" will b~ 
/d 'entirely fvr:'car sto:~age. ", 
'+  '~ I I  ; 
ing employment aboard her. 
Mr. and Mrs. C .Di  Fyfe sailed on 
October 9+nd for Goldbridge, where: 
Mr. Fyfe ' will man'age t~he ' Bank: Of 
Commerce branch. +,; His .successor :In 
the Prince Rupert~.0~ce .will .be P; 
Bird, wfio Comes from Penticton. . . .  
T '  was but 0ne'case on the crl+ 
minal ~:docket 'at the last' assize, Gee. 
Adsit, 0f:Dease •Lake, eha~ged ,,with 
Shooting!:+ Wltk Intdnt: .!The~ i>i~e 
. . . . .  . f0und gullt~ ~0f two.counts and, .being 
assault,~:wasi~given six months at,i'Ve 
Okalla jalD :. Ad'slt,~: .who: has.:be~p':: In 
the north:i since -thei, days: 0f.,+"OS,:~:~+.S: 
, hm.n :in •+:Montana '60 . . . . . . .  ~d , Year++. ago, , a
tone+off ltis claim by flmtrlshUng + 
gun, and:~ flrlng¢ at':'the scenery. +v 
It was proceeded by five long blasts l Early in the evening, the sheep 
from the Little, HaugL~nd and Kerr I and cattle, and timbilly+ goat, were 
mill. 
The citizens turned out in force 
to do what the~ cbuld to save one 
of the local payrolls, and fomtd that 
a fire had started in the oil house 
that fs located: :north-east of the mill 
building. 
Prompt action brought ,the bla~.e 
under ~control withia a £,ew minutes 
and no damage, other than wreckiug 
the oil house, resulted. 
Terrace Boys' and 
.CAds' Club Star 
given their l.iber*y ,by the masked 
roamers, and" the goat was l~xaded 
aroumt the streets• A little later in 
the evening Billy was zoundect up 
and restored to his corral, but still 
later he was pressed irate+ service for 
the second shift. 
On his second trip he was +put l~  
the lobby of the .pmst+.Offieev+~.~ t e 
door closed. That ev~dently,~d not 
suit him , for ,be juml~d out .lb.'rough 
the window, .bringing ~ ~lot-o~ glass 
with him. 
. The  Explorers Group of 'young 
girls, under the leadership of  Mrs. 
Evelyn Bagshaw Hewsou, heldla suc- 
cessful tea on Saturday afternoon. 
I 
The Swine Club at Terrace had a The function was held in th~ large 
membership of seven this year. On sitting room of the United-Church 
,the whole, th+ pigs were well looked Manse. 
after and showed goodgains for the 
period the club was in operation. The DR. F. VERE'AGNEW LOST 
THUMB OF RIGHT HAND 
standing of members was as follows: 
Name Per Cent. 
Merle West .................. : ....... 78.5 
Preda Lambly~ ..................... 77.8 
Harvey A. Herbert ............ ~1.00 
Gee. Bunting ....................... 70.3 
Jim McCullough. ...... : ......... 68.8- 
+ Aigir: 'Lipm..~......: .;-............ +_ .+6.5 
Many . . . .  BUildings: 
Are 
Many frieq~s of Dr. F. V. Agnew 
of Smithers regret to hear that tel. 
lowing consultations at Vancouver it 
was found necessarY to have the 
thumb o f  his right hand amputated- 
The trouble, was~ of long st&ndin.g, 
• . ~ ' . - .+ . "  . . . . .  ~ i~;  . . . . . . .  !-" "~C" ~ '~ ' ;+, ;~ '~ ,,";-.. 
bn~ became• i i ~  ~Wlng~ the 
removal Of tlie thumb n~li~ some years 
Dr. Atmew will use an ai~ifi- 
Hammers, Saws and Paint Changed 
Smithers Landscape During 
Past Few Weeks 
Smith~l~ has a more solid founda- 
tion as a result of building improve- 
ments carried out during the past 
few weeks, and the general appear- 
ance of the town is enhanced. 
Foundation work has kept Smith- 
ers carpenters on the jump, most 
important •being the new foundation 
for the building occupied by the City 
Transfer Co. Nunterous residences 
and business places have.also had 
few fouttd~tions placed under them. 
Paint has entered into fall work 
n a large .and beneficial way. f rom 
the standpoint of the improved ap- 
pearance. Apart from a great deal 
of work done at •numerous homes in, 
town, the Catholic •Church, the drug 
store building and the liquor storel 
haveal l  had their faces lifted by the 
application of cosmetics. 
BAGGED MOOSE AND DEER 
BUT GEESE 'HAD 'FLOWN 
Gee. A. Raymond, Mel. iRaymond;i 
J. P .  Down~y( Herb Leac'li' and' J. R.! 
Sifiithers c0mprised" :.~. hunting party..' 
W0~king in  the"West. 0otsa, .area'. fro 
ten days," mid, th~y+:++bturn•ed :to'tower 
10n ,.satU~.'daY.: .~ The~ ,were(it!st: early 
and deer~.:. " L ~ '  " ~ IlL:' :" " 
' : ' F 
:+:: 
a~o.  
cial thumb that reta~++s almost ,the 
nature]] efficiency and his own skin 
will be grafted i~0 the artificial mem- 
ber. Dr. A.Ir~ v'will I~W ..be back in 
Smithers w tt~!~  O weeks. 
The rel~til'~'~+•+ illl +,~r--''_°f the W.A. 
held at  
Mrs, W. '+~-"~"++'+"- "~~rson 's home in 
Hazelton o~-..,l~d~Y~"; afternoon last, 
and a .good ,:ii~b"ek' of ladies wer~ 
present. Routine business was hand -
led at the meeting. 
Crate Wouldn't: 
+Hold ,+.  + er, Mebbe 
Montreal, Nov. 3--The moving of 
a family and its impedimenta, by rail 
from• one city to another i s  not an 
unusuhl occux~'ence, but ,the particu- 
tar ,way. in which they are cared for 
en route, and themethod of Showing 
appreciation fer  ,eel, vice rendered," 
does give • color to  the occasion. This 
is shown by?the f011owing letter:re- 
ceived: by A :  A. Gardiner, assistant 
general passenger trafitc manager of 
the Ca~adia~ 'Nati0nai Railway, from ?,, 
a patr6n' whosel ~ family Was+ recently :: 
tratmferre@ ft~in ~!T0roitto t~0" winhi-~ i" 
perf.. .... .... . . .~ >,...:.... ,/ 
"i: encl0se" herewith cheq~e~in:pay- t i 
iion, for  n~y fkmij~.i ".They"MI ~ a~ived . -  ,i~ 
i ?i:~)> :~ 
r 
"He's on top o' the bunkhouse," 
yelled Johnny. "I'm gonna be Set fer 
him next shot. An' Jim, fer God's 
sake take a new position. They got 
yuh figg'ered." 
The old cattleman swore, but made 
no move to push l~imself to another 
point. It was Ronny who darted up 
~nd drew her father away, in spite 
of his protests. 
At the window corner Johnny sat 
tense, his lips ~n a compressed line, 
his eyes fixed unwaveringly on the 
top of the bunkhouse. Suddenly he 
stiffened and shoved the muzzle of 
his rifle through a shattered pane. 
H~s keen glance had caught sight of 
a slight movement on that ~distant 
~idgepole. The movement continued 
and grew into the shape of a long', 
black gun barrel which "was being 
shoved over and trained on the ranch- 
house. Johnny swung, his sights into 
line, drawing, a fine bea.d just above 
that threatening barrel. Cautiously 
the upper half of a bared head show- 
ed. Johnny held his breath, centred 
his bead and pressed ti~e trigger. 
Half the body of a man lurched 
into view, then dropped from sight. 
The big Sharps rifle teetered on the 
ridgepole for a moment, then tipped 
over and slid halfway down the roof: 
where it stuck and held, in plain view 
of the exultant Johnny. 
"That's one cannon spiked. I go,. 
him, Jim. An' the-big g~n's in plain 
sight, on the r0of, " where the rest 
cain't get it ." 
Johnny's triumph was short lived. 
Just as SpeUe's cohorts, driven, to 
madness by the sight of another cas- 
ualty on their side, opened up in fury 
~rom all angles, Doc McMm:do start- 
ed to dircle from Delevan's ide to 
Johnny. He went ,down, just opposite 
the window, falling at full l~ngth on 
his face. There was a bullet hole 
just above his left ear and one in the 
side of his neck. He ~vas dead on his 
feet. 
At her father's ide RonnY sagged 
in a near faint. Delevan swore help- 
lessly, terri.bly. Johnny, white and 
harsh, crouched over and dragged the 
body into a dark corner. Then, with- 
out a wol~d, he padded back to his 
window corner, and scttled.down to 
his watching; In that position dark- 
ness found them. 
There comes a time in every man's 
life when .minutes arc hours and 
hours untold eons. When suspense 
whips the nerve centers taut and 
harsh and sets muscles hard and un- 
yielding. At these times the veneer 
of civilization melts away ~'nd pure 
s~vagery ~ears it's head. And ,if the 
suspense endures withou~ breaking, 
the animal madness grows until dan- 
~er and. hand to h~nd conflict are to 
be welcomed with open arms. 
Thus felt Johnny Clehoe as mid- 
night.approached. The house was in t 
utter blackness, seeming much deep- 
er  than the.opaque veil which hovers 
over the world without. And the 
Box D ranchhouse had become a 
house of ghosts now; Human bodies 
had no stibSta~de in that stygian, t 
acrid gloom; Only human voices ex- 
isted, 10w-pitched, anger-hoarsened 
voices, 
.Only when 'Ronny crept once 'to 
Johnny's .side*with a cup of coffee 
• which Chang'hadi :managed to :!brew 
by.somecelestial  legerdemain, did.,~e. 
realize fully ~gain that he  wasnot  
alone, inn  ma'd,'blaek, s'tark .w~0rld, '..:: 
lq 
her 
der, 
} 
t 
ened, bewildered and unutterably a~d, it skittered and crashe~l ~n front 
worried child, of him.' I, mmediately those flaming 
"Pore little kid," nmrmured John- guns winked and fla~:ed towards ,hiln. 
ny. He put his freed, arnl a.bout her ~ Something stlu~ck him low on the 
shoulders and she relaxed and rested ' left side, burning across his ribs like 
there, a white hot iron. It spun him half 
Presently she stirred. !'Johnny," about, but he steadied and drove two 
she whispered, 'Tin afraid. They are quick shots in return, holding low 
going to rush the house soon. ,know down and between the crimson arcs 
it. I feel dr. And I'm afraid. If only of flame which spat at hinl. There 
Tex was here." 
Johnny gulped. "Ain't I been wish- 
in" an' prayin' the same thing'," he 
muttered hoarsely. "God--yes, if'n 
Tex was here he'd lick Spelle's whole 
,damn outfit single ~handed. Good ole 
Tex~he's like a dad to me." 
was a cough, a gurgle and the thud 
of a falling ,body. 
"Johnny!" bawled Delevan. "Yuh 
got him~yuh got him!" 
In the rear of the house Pink Cros- 
by's Winchester was crashing in a 
steadT' cadence, v~hJle outside the 
Flaming guns winked and flared towards him. 
"I know. He's wonderful. W.ith 
his clear old eyes and funny, ,quirky 
smile. Yet I feel that he can be ter- 
rible if he's aroused." 
Long they crouched there in the 
dark~two children, and just a wee 
bit afraid of a stark, murder-filled 
world. 
Long after, Jim Delevan stirred h~ 
his chair and cleared,his throat. 
"Ronny," he called, softly. "Whei'e 
are yuh, child?" 
"She's here, Jim," answered 'John- 
ny. "She's ~sleep on my shoulder. 
Pore little kid, she's havin' a tough 
• The air was stark with the chill of 
early morning. It seemed to Johnny 
that the murk outside' was th~ning 
somewhat. Dawn was not so very.far 
away. • Then the storm broke. 
From all sides of-the house a ,tor- 
rent of yells shattered the silence. 
And with them came the rumble a~d: 
hunder Of shots. There  was a clatter 
of hoots upon-the, porch and 'some: 
thing crashed at  one porch window, 
t~ ~ar .Z .g 'a, ~ay Sash.and Si)l~ptered'iem, 
n m~ ~ "of  glass~ in ~,  fl~r~. 'Of'~:blow~. 
~hen throughthe opening catal 
a dark, .malignant figure, ~':.~r 
gun in each.handi: " ": ' :iii:"":::. 
Like a flash'Jo]mish'Johnn~- low~!~'.(! 
;'.the' floor and 'l~:~d away.(~.ca. 
yell.s had doubled in ferocity and the 
gunfire rolled to a shattering, sus- 
tained roar. . 
.There came a :rus~..e of skirts, and 
Ronny's vo~cu, fearful and broken, 
carried through the darkness ~ 
"Johnny--dad--~where • are you ?'.' 
"W~e're all right, child," bocj~ned 
Dele~¢a:n. "Y0u; keep downL--do~ a -  
do you hear. Lay on/the floor." 
But Ronriy ,d.id nothing of the kind. 
She stumbled through the darkness' 
until her hands rested on Johnny. 
.She felt the warm stickiness of blood 
bime b' ,it." rurt~ing down his side. 
"I'm glad she's asleep. She likes "Johnny!" 'she gasped, "you're 
yuh, son.: ' " :hurt, you're ,hurt!" Oh--,dad~he's 
~Iohnny s arm tightened around the falling." 
sleeping girl. She stirred and ,moan- ~• Johnny, was not'exactly falling, 
ed a .~ittle, like an infnlit plagued butilh.e was slumping ~lowly down- 
~vith dreams. Ward, his shoulders againstthe wall. 
• : : ( i : ,  ..... 
..~ :.. v .  ' /  . '~ . , , / ' ; , . '  • ',:~: 
"I'm a'right," he muttered hoarse-~ 
lY; "A'right---jesta little d~zzy.""A 
little dizzy." 
He"ehded, .up finally, 'hal~ lying, 
half sitting against the wall.. R0nny 
~crouched .beside 'him, her.a~ms about 
him fiercely. She. was'.sobbing La~d 
praying at the S'ante time. • i~ ,~ 
".;i~bi~uptly. he. stiffened.. 'i: ~.~ I. 
' "ffJAsten'!".:,:he gasped.. "Listen~I 
hear 'em--I hear,. 'era. ,i Texas gunS 
T.exaS:guns.l.:,Ib:'.s"Tex~it's ,rex,)The 
ole:gray wdlf's ~d~in~ ~c~(look after.:his 
cubs; Now Spelle-~damn yuh--h'e~'s 
here 'yuh-~get--yore---needil%'s.' i.~. i~' 
ii.Sd saying,:: Johnny ~ slumped f~or, e 
l, "silent; 'ine r~ : .... ' s' 
~te . on,. [he ' fol lowing iafternoon,. 
[~i'.';'.-~P'~" '- ::Y':.'~> ~ ~, , '  ,~ ;÷~.V,"~'": : "':" ~ ", s :.an~.s~ir~d ~Gd[:,hlii~. '.',Im~e-l :. 
Rely:. a' ~.10~ grin w~eathed; i~ia. i~le:i ,!.1 
I?;}:;~!: :.: ~.'.'.'i~:.'.:, ' ,.:~.:;".:.;:i 
. .. :,:~ .~..)!".~.'..!~::t ,'.' 
face..-Stooping above .him was the 
care.line~l visage of his 'old partner, 
~ "Tex,"',murmured Johnny. ".Tex~ 
~uh came in time. I knew it was you. 
} heard 'era roar~thdse Texasguns/, 
ffYuh danged young.• hellion#, said 
"rex, "y.uh,didn't leave much fer A] 
an' Utah an.'. me to finish." 
"But. yuh got Spelle," p1~otested" 
Johnny.. . . . . . .  
Nope---not us. You .-got:~im.,,: 
-i did? I don~t get'cha." 
"So~f.~h sho~'~id.~:He was la~i~ 
jest outside that front window on the 
porch with a..45 between his eyes. 
A n '  that thievin, fo.ur-fingered half- 
breed son o' his was the two-gun 
mart yuh downed, in the room. Ole 
Jim told me all about it." 
"I~ow ~bout you~did yuh get them 
cattle?" asked Johnny. 
"Yore ,danged right we did. We 
had a littl.e trouble fin~ling 'era but 
we finally located 'era in a little val- 
ley about fifty miles north o' the 
railroad. The Box D iron was blotte( 
out on every critter, turned .into a 
Gr~dirort P. An' a lot o' it was mighty 
sketchy work. We cornered the jas- 
per who claimed to .own 'em an' a 
leetle questionin'.got him so tangled 
up-he didn't know what his own name 
was. Utah an' AI an' me.,declared a 
showdown an' tl{e rustler ,boss an' .his 
gang.elected to shoot it 0ut. itwas. 
their ,mistake.. We got the whole stop 
from.one-o', them what was due to 
cash. He came clean• Like we figger- 
ed, Spelle was .behind the ~}hole deal. 
Takin' it by an' all ~t's been quite 
some storm. But the air's'-cleaned 
up an' we .can settle down to .honest 
cattle raisin' now." 
"That shore listens" fine," murmur- 
ed Johnny. ,I'm dead. s!ck o' fightin'. 
[ done had enough roamin' around. 
I want to settie d0wn an' grow fat 
an' sprout a beard." 
"Yeah?" Tex~s eyes were tWink- 
ling. "I reckon somebod.y else will 
kave. somethin' to say .about. that-- 
the beard a~' :tlhe .bay window I mean. 
.Women are ,dow~.-rjght '.touchy.~boat 
secn. m]ngs. .. . - .~, 
" "Huh,"  grunted "J0bnny. "Think 
~ruh,re smart , don't yi~h?"' : 
"Nope---jest a prophet, that's all. 
An' I'll betcha a new hat I'm right." 
- John~iy smile d up at h im.  
"~uh'd win the ~be't, ole timer. 
Whei'~ is she?" 
"Out on the porch with her dad. 
I'll semi', her in." " " ' " :' 
Tex swaggered the iength of the 
ened~ the grim, sculptured harahnes~ 
of their 'feat'ures to one of mellow 
contentment. 
• (-The End) 
E DI  TO:IR[A L S 
- ' In  spite of Wars.and rumor Of war 
the wor|(i r moves On •just the 'same. 
The ~ provincial~ legislature• is in ses- 
sioJii"and'!:doing'q~ite @ell in a quiet 
way; Vancouver is try!ng to tap the 
provincial treasury again for luxur- 
• J / . , , 
ms; Premier King ~s back in Ottawa; 
the King has opened the British par- 
liament and  the Ame.rlcan presiden- 
tial election is over. •What more can 
one ask for at this time? "- 
• t t t t  
While the politici~.ns in the States 
used all the American' broadcasting 
stations, ,the cheap jazz boards and 
.'hesper crooners got  on  the air over 
the 'Canadian stations~when Cana- 
dian stations could 'be heard at all. 
t t t t  
A •great many acres of land are 
being, p!owed .i.n this immediate dis- 
trict..thls f~l!,, p re.paratory t0tgTOW- 
ing grain, next year... This past sea- 
son the ,grain crops .did. remarkably 
well, but. them.they.always did when 
grain seed was planted. 
t t't ~ 
George. Murray, M.LA., Lilloet~, 
finds it hard to conform to set rules 
of par.ty politics. Last year he went 
contrary to all codes_ aad~ on occa- 
sion openly opposed his leader, Mr. 
l~attullo. In his first speech of this 
Sessioil he ,expressed his'opposition 
to the provincial treasury.paying a~y 
of the bills of the Vancouver Jubilee. 
He pointed out that the province had 
alrea~ly given $50,000 to that affair. 
The Jubilee was a big thing, he ad- 
mitted, 'but""V~incoi~ver got all the 
'benefit, .,and at~the expen~e(o.f the 
rurai..~li~t~i~t '~urists' ! tr'a~c ~ Mr. 
iV/array pointed to all the roads and 
other things which the rural districts 
needed, a.~.d~i he' wanted all the spare 
money the province had to spend to 
be spent in the.rural districts rather 
than in providing luxurious celebra- ;
tions for one of the avealthiest cities ! 
i n  Canada; ::'~" He "called:~on ~tll i bther 
rural, members, to stand with him, 
and it :isi'.to bd hoped the :members for i 
bullt~t-scarred .porch with .mischief Skeena, Omineca, I~, ince R~pert, At- 
glowing' in his eyes. Ronny .Dele~an 
watched his approach curiously~nd[ lin' Cariboo, Prince"George and the 
Peace River, at least, will listen to 
was ~ rewar'ded" by having Tex catch [ him. It would be good for the. north 
her by  both shoulders and .i~lant al.if all iodal, i~ublic bodies wrote or~ 
resounding, shameless / kiss on, .one[wired their local members to that.' 
velvety cheek: : i: I effect,: asking the support. : 
"W~hy~what" stammered the :be-I .' ' .  . . . . . . .  : "- 
wildered .girl. " ~' - . ' "'" .?": . . . . . . . . .  
"Now ,don't get  excited, y0ung 
'un," chuckled Tex. "I'm jest sal.utin' • 
the ,bride to .be. Aii~'t .ma~ a~e yuh? ''~ | 
Ronnyblushed furiously. : . • ' 
I~ ? , ,  , V¢~o told you ~hat. ;she demand- LOTS 6, 7,  8. GOVERNMENT t 
t e d  . - . 
:"NobodY... Shucks, I got eyes aiii't 
I? By the" way,- that :young"cub O' 
mine wants' to"see yUh."Prontonow 
~don't keep yore-future ,husband 
~vaitin'," ' ' ' ' " 
Ronny' scurried 'to the doorway, 
where she halted ahd looked back.. 
Of a sudden .she ::dimpled~ rosily. :, ",i 
"Tex," she eal.lec~ "you win." 
: "They're good kids, Tex," rumbled 
we're Banged lucky'men. |' 
ffYore damn right, Tex, I hope 
,.tI~ere'lL. b~ leetle .fellers, later ~n--~ 
le~le  pudgT:~ fe'.l.le~si ~ :tug"i " .~  an' . . . . .  ,' I~ ~" 
us ole wolves around., 
"They r will be,:jim; Them kids o ~. 
ours: are the real qtiill.i' ~, : ,~ i.,:~ "~' 
• Another long sile~n~ ::. " ' :  ;' ' ' . : "  
Tex. '~ 
STREET, THe- ~ROPERTY OF 
~" THE HUDsoN'S" BAY CO. 
These lots. are for 'sale for the 
purpose of building residences 
t l~ereon. Apply to 
: . . . .  HAZELTON ~ : 
t .., 
• Butldcrs'Suppll  
Boagh::and,l) essed Lu ber 
I,im .i !)Cement:: •i. B eks 
• • :  S pphe8 ' ~ : ' : .  
"Quick deiiVery by. rail or:.:~ruck 
: . .  ? )? -? : - .  ~. . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  ~,.~ 
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........... First Airplane To --[Finis WrittenTo 'Terrace Spirited. lUnited Business- 
Pulp Me Away 0 H nting Trip Land On River'. Lakel Hatchery se n n u 
" On Wednesday afternoon a Fair- Major C. T. Hearn left for the On Tuesday evening a c0ntingent MaLt Allard believes in combining 
child monoplane owned by the Con- south on Saturday evening, and his of fifteen ladies and gentlemen left business with pleasure, so when Jim 
solidated Mining and Smelting Co. departure marked the end of.he sal- here for PHnce Rupert. They were Kohne wanted to go'on a goat hunt 
sat down on the Skeena river just be- mon hatchery project of the Domin- members of /Lakelse Lodge of the Matt invited him to come with him 
low" Wl~ere the ferry crossing used to ion Fisheries Department. I.O.O.F. and Thornhill Lodge of the and then pressed Jim into ~ervice to 
be. The plane, piloted, by Howard' The present hatchery has been in Rebekahs. ' . help get in the winter's supplies on 
Anderson, with H. Currie as meehan- operation since shortly after the war, :Prince 'Rupert people were very his trap line. 
is, had Mining Engineer Randall as and, prior to that, salmon culture was curious as to why the sudden influx Included in the party was Eiror 
the passenger, carried on for a l~ng time at the old from the holiday resort, and oddly DuPont, Matt's partner, and well up 
The plane had left Babine lake that. plant on Trout river, enough, _..._,the_, Oddfellows,~_ ... ..... ~__g°t,~" to ..... the~ the Beaver river they spent one day 
Smttlaers 6arage 
, & Electrg 
' Gen~rT/ tMh: t : : :  U : r~:  an d 
Serv ice  
AccdT lcnc  Welding 
Experts 
" "  ~ -  : -  Q -  : _ - - _ -  - " -  " - i I  
day, intending to go to Anyox, but, 
owing to fog, the pilot had decidefl 
to stop in for clearer weather. 
The machine was t~axied up to  the 
bay on the south side of the r iver 
just below the hi@ bridge, and, af ter  
staying over all of Thursday, took off 
at noon on Fr iday ard ~ went north 
• through the':Kalum Valley. - 
'This is the first plane that  has yet 
made a landing on the Skeena, all 
other machines going to ~Lakelse lake. 
Mrs. Wright, who has been holi- 
daying with her brother, W. A. Kirk- 
patrick, left for her home in the 
south at the middle of the .week. 
When purchasing 
L~BER SHINGLES and MOU~IA 
INGS 
Be sure that yon get a standard grade 
For Best Results Buy From 
Little, l ugland & 
Kerr 
,: :: Lumber Man~ffacturers 
TERRACE, B.C. 
But during the past few years the 
lad~i of the Biological Board have 
been prying into things at the hatch- 
ery at Cultus lake, and because they 
turned thumbs down on that plant 
and its work the. F~sl~eries Depart- 
ment .decided to close down all their 
hatcheries. 
Opinion seems to be divided on the 
wisdom of the move, and there are 
many people who say that within a 
few years the canneries are .going 
to notice a marked drop in the fish 
available. These people point to the 
happenings such as the flood a year 
ago, when all the local spawning beds 
were swept away, making .almost 
100% destruction of the eggs that 
had been spawned naturally. 
, Part of the hatchery' equipment 
has been packed and shippe~ to fish- 
ery warehouses at other points, and 
the balance has been turned over to 
the Indian Department flor the use 
of the native people. 
It is understood that plans are in 
hand for stripping the buildings of 
the most valuable parts of equip- 
men,, and plumbing fixtures, piping, 
doors, windows and other goods will 
be ,brought to town in the near fu- 
tm~. St is also possible that a con- 
sider~ble part '  of this material will 
be" used in the new Indian school and 
teacherage that is now being built 
at Vanarsdol. 
As the train drew in on Saturday 
Mdj0r Hearn con.g~egated to bid him 
farewell and wish him go~d fortune 
1 ' ° ' '  ° |1 
Bussi ger, Proprietor for the :future. 
B New Beds Bath, w i thhot  ~ l  CRIBBAGE STANDING 
" a co a! Following is the standing in the Ter- 
ms  and l i  race Cribbage t~ague as at °ct" 9': |! Roo ,.o.o.~ ...................................... 90 
..... " ,~ i •Meals ~ana~n ~.~o. .. ........................ ~ , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
C. and M. Lever ............................. 16 
Adams and Mills ........................... 16 
Mm. Wilson and Edwin ................. 15 
Cardinal and Leveque ................... 14 
,,.~ ' ' Emil and B. H ...... '.-......-.. ...... ? . . .14 
I I  FedNr  ash Ill B~=°''°~°o'~°" ........ ::...... 14 j L 'Lever  a~d Bohl.er ............... . 2 
' !/ B.C.LandSutveyor  i i JSmith aM" Matz....: .................... " . .  12 l I TI~RRACE, B.C, I IlTE RACE, . llll Bagshaw and Tort ......................... : 109
~ |  Ma~ an~ Ted.....: ................. . . . . . . .  
coast just at the time when the port 
folks were showing the latest contin- 
gent of pulp mill men what the place 
had to offer. 
So the lodge men decided to string 
their friends along and announced 
that they'd m~.de the trip to contact 
the pulp men and take them ,back to 
Terrace so that they could see what 
a really good location for their indus- 
try looked like. 
"Sez yuh!" "Baloney!" "Now 
let me tell one l" These. and similar 
expressions of scorn filled the air. 
But--strange, yet true--when the 
Oddfellows left for their homes the 
pulp mrgnates went along. 
And a tTer race  one of the leading I
members of the lodge spent Saturday I 
showing the visitors the fine-stands] 
of timber . . . .  I 
No reports have come through as 
yet as to the reactions of the Rupert 
men on seeing their distinguished 
guests spirited.: away from their midst 
but the Terrace folks feel Chat be- 
sides enjoying the lodge festivities 
at the coast they have made contacts 
that, n~y br, ir~¢,B~lot ;03 ~timbey._b. psi-. 
ness to their home district. 
. .  B.R-R-R-R! 
Colder weather came aX the end of 
the week, and on Saturday morning 
the residents woke up to  find a hard 
frost. The weather moderated on 
Sumtay, and on Monday afternoon 
snow started to fall on the mountains. 
W. HorwSll, J.P., of Doreen was 
in town on Friday. 
Eddie Hudson of Prince Rupert is 
holidaying at Rosswood as the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Warner. 
climbing to skyline, and didn't see 
a goat. 
The trip back 'to camp cam'led 
them through some nice patches of 
devil" clubs, nettles, thimble bem'y 
ta~ngles, and after dark the party 
made a stop on a slide to boil a pot 
of . tea .  Feeling refreshed with the 
brew, they stm'ted again and reached 
camp at 9 o'clock. 
The next day they started down 
river, and after  making about two 
miles saw a flock of goats up on a 
mountain side. So they hauled in, 
did some climbing, made a stalk, and 
secured one each. The balance of the 
:day was spent in bringing out the 
meat, this task taking all of the next' 
day as well. 
According to .Matt, the boys had 
some peculiar ideas about wanting 
to travel on the river after dark, and 
so ,he let them find out how sand bars, 
snags, or What have you, could stir 
~p  trouble with shear pins on an out- 
board motor. 
However, they .got out safely, re- 
9orted they'd all had a good time 
and, by the .sample_oL-tk~ goat meat 
passed on to The News, the trip had 
been a very successful one. 
On Friday evening the L.O.B.A. 
staged a masquerade dance that 'was 
attended by a large crowd. 
Mickey Burns appeared in the local 
police court on Thursday on an in- 
toxication charge and drew a three- 
month sentence. • 
FURTHER TERRACE NEWS ON 
ANOTHER P~GE OF THIS ISSUE. 
Prevent forest f i res~it  pays! 
New Winter Exoursion Fares 
: O0  • loafer  . 
:'@~ on sale ~%4~~ 
NOW 
. . . .  - . . . . . . . . .  ~l You can travel to Eastern Canada. 
B.C. UNDERTAKERS]  
~ F  R SH|PMENT A 8PEOIALTY i 
! 
t P.O.  Box  948 A w i re  [ 
t; 
Q~isty's Bakery 
Terrace, B.C. 
Will sl~ip to any point on line 
Will you try our Bread and 
Buns? 
Standing orders shipped 
regularly. 
All kinds of cake. Get our price. 
I Phllbcrt B0tcl 
TERRACE, B. C. 
Fully Modern Electric Light 
• Running Water 
Travellers Sample Rooms 
P. O. Box 5 Telephone 
Gordon Temple, Prop. 
m , ", 
Swaiu's Tramkr 
Garage, Service Shop 
Taxi Truekin~ Delivery 
Coal and Wood 
Agent for 
Ford Cars . 
Ford Trucks 
Ford Par ts  
DeF0rest r0 lcy Radios! II Winnipeg), ITcrracc Drug ' ( including ihe  Eastern . ,  and Midwest States at fares compar- St0rc 
~ able with those in effect during the 
:'~ Summer tourist season. Tickets on :~:i!:~!:i":p~t.~t~n~l 
Write for Prices and Literature f~aturing New Tyve 
Which eliminates all "B" am~ "C" Batt~ies. 
[ Bat ter ies  Wet  and Dry 
~. . .  " .~ . . . . . . .  • . ,  
I l l  I I~i I 
KEN NEY, LIMITED 
" . ' " '~  , . . :  ~ .  ' . . ' . .  ' " ~ "~- " :~ i ;  ' ;  ' :  ' " " 
" 
-~ sal e unt i l  May 14, good x~turti ing -,' : . :  
' -  Within six months  of purchase. ',- ~~: :~ 
* :L'~' :US e " these low lares ior your trip Abroad :: : 
I 
• - . .  . . . . .  . . . . .  . ,  : 
R. W. Rilq, PImii B=/  
. . . . .  . - .  . . . .  : . . . .  , .  • , 
7 ? . m 
. -  .. 
. 
- - - ~ ' - , ,- " " : - - where she will reside in future .  She ROBBED PETER TO PAY 
Hard 
to Bt . 
H AVE you exper ienced difficulty in securing a dress to fit you proper- 
ly? "Do you find the dresses 
you order a little tight in the 
hips, a bit narrow across the 
shoulders or short in the 
sleeves? Do you find it hard 
to decide what type of founda- 
tion garment you require? 
If these are your problems, 
then your figure probably is a 
little different from the aver- 
age type. You are the type 
who should measure yourself 
very carefully or, better still, 
you should have somebody 
else do it for you. Never  be 
satisfied to order the same 
size you had last time• Meas- 
ure and make sure of the 
size you wear every time you 
order. 
Why not write to EATON'8  
Stylist Service, enclosing your 
measurements, and I will be 
glad to advise you regarding 
your'requirements• However, 
you must remember that I am 
not a Shopper and act solely 
in an advisory capacity. 
[EATON'S 
With every modern convenience that 
the experienced traveller is accustom.• 
ed, Hotel Grosvenor offers visitors 
lovely rooms, excellent dining room, 
great loun@e and English open fire- 
place. The Hotel is in the centre of 
bus~ness, shopping and thea'tre dis- 
t r i c ts~yet  'is quiet and 'induces rest 
and comfort . . . . . . . . .  
WAKE UP YOUR 
LIVER BILE- 
And You'll Jump Out o f  Bed in the 
Homing Rarld:to Go 
The liver, should i~our bU~t two ~ounds ot
liquid bile into Four bowels daily. If this bile 
taunt flowing freely, 5'our food doeen't digest. 
It ju=t decays in the bowels. Gas bloats up 
your stomach. Youget eonsti~ated; Harmful 
poisons go into the body. andyou feel sour, 
sunk and theworld looks punk. ' : 
A mere bowel movement doesn't always get 
at the cause. You need esmething that works, . 
on the l|ver~'~ell. It~takes those go0d,old ' 
Csrter's Little Liver Pills to get these two 
pounds of bile flowing freely and make ~ou 
feel 'up and uP". Harmless and~entls, they 
make the bile flow f~ely. They clothe work ' 
of calomel Imt~h~ve n0"cal0m~l ~e mer~ui'T n
them. Ask for: Carter's ~dttlo.Llv~' P IU~, i~r  " 
m I Stubbornly r~u~ unytlflng eke .  ~Ze. ,  
Here - There - Beyond 
The J.mdies A id  Soc ie ty  o f  the New 
Haze l ton  Church wi l l  ho ld the  annua l  
bazaar  in the Church on F r iday  even-  
, ing, November  20th.  L ight  re f resh .  
monte may a lso  be obta ined 3t  
About an inch of snow fell in New 
Hazelton on Monday night. 
lieved at Hazelton by Cons• Smedley, 
the latter returning to Smithers on 
Monday night. 
The New Haze l ton  members  o f  the 
W'.A. to the H .H .  wi l l  give a dance  
in the New Haze l ton  Hal l  on New 
Year 's  Eve . ,  in aid o f  the Aux i l i a ry  
fuvds.  Keep this date  open. 
stopped off at Terrace for  a few days 
to visit with friends. 
The Ladies' Aid  to the .  United 
Church,  Haze l ten ,  wi l l  he ho ld ing  
the i r  annual  Chr i s tmas  Bazaar  on 
Friday, December 4th .  
Constable Andy Grant returned, to 
duty on Monday after a week's rest, 
following his accident. He  was re2 
,Win. Gow .is back on the job again 
at the South Hazelton station after 
an absence of a few days while he 
fought off aa~ attack of the flu. 
IMiss Cummings, R.N., graduate of 
St. Paul's hospital, Vancouver, will 
arrive on Thur.sday to join the staff 
at the Hazelton hospital. 
Fred Salt has returned to his home 
Thonms McMartin left on Thurs- in New Hazelton after spending the 
ctay on a business trip to Rupert. summer in charge of an extra gang 
Mrs. J, N. Carr of Smithers left on the C.N. Railway. 
on Saturday en route to the south, I Prevent forest f i res ' i t  pays~ 
WINTER FARES 
tO VANCOUVER 
Calling at Ocean Falls and Powell River 
*32  
Meals a ,d  Berth Included 
lo.30 p.m. THURSDAY S Southl,nund Prince II .per t  
Rate  e l fcct ive now and  unt i l  Feb .  28. 
Rctnrn fim~t, March 31. 
CAaADIA  NA'i'IO, AL STEAMSHIPS 
~.'C5-36 n~A~k.,JKDrl¢ ~ff/a,';l,h~.' t:  •. ',~J~I...'FIOg~c~'A~Ui'.-~F.. • . . . .  - . . . .  . _ ,~ . r . . '~  . . . . . . . . . .  v .~ 
P. GREvI~LE-JONES 
Sec.-Treas. 
, ,:~,:'ff~,~ , . .... ~ :. 
T. CAMPBELL  
Superintendent 
Northwest Anthracite 
' Synd icate  • 
(Registered Under the Securities Act, 1935) 
AUTHOI~iZED CAPITAL $50,000 
Consisting of 2000 Units of $25.00 Each Psi" Value 
,. ~"  ALREAI )Y  SOLD ............. ~.'..:.A0i)' UINITS' ~'~ "'~ 
IN TREASURY. .................... 900 UNITS  "= ........ .'." 
Ven~lor Stb~k (In Escrow) ............ 700 UNITS- 
THE PRESENT TRUSTEES OF THE SYNDICATE ARE:~ 
Erie G. Jones ............... : ........ .. ........... Smithet% B.C. 
Percy G. Jones ............ 1245 Nelson St., Vancouver 
R, W. T. Burleigh 802 Hastings St., Vancouver • 
1~ Rowe Holland 475 Howe St,, Vancouve/- 
Mine Superintend,ent: ........... T. Campbell 
Since the fornmtion of the •Syndicate , funds  already raised have 
been used to drive a cross-cut unnel to t~rove the 
coal exists as anthracite coal a t  depth. 
%t present, raises are being drive~t on one of the seams already 
cut in brder to block out coal and estimate quantity o f  anthracite 
~- existing in this a rea :  Whi le driving these raise~, ANTHRACITE  
coal is being mined: ready  fo r  shipment on the ioca l  .market  
, , /  - . ., . • ,o  . 
A~DiTi:0'NAi.; FUN b~S : ARE?NOW B'E~ING;~ RAISED:' By; ~THE 
, .SALE  OF 
: Al iilieatic 
i ;!!' ..... .The 
. . . , . . . . .  , , ~ ~,~,  . :  . .  : '~  , , '  ~, ,  , : .  , ,  ~ ,  • 
PAUL,  IS CHARGE LAID 
The provincial police pulled off a 
snappy piece of work dur ing the past 
week, when they struck a blind trail 
to •finally land a man in the hondo, 
gow to f~ce charges, of the f t  anc1 
supplying; The man went by the 
| 
_ - -  " - _ _ 
Orme s, Ltd, . 9 
(The Pioneer Druggist) 
The Mail Order DrugStore 
of Northern B. C. 
I Printed 
Prince Rupert, B.C.. 
name of F_M: Anderson, 'but he later - - 
changed it to Ed. I-£endersora Hel|ll 
went on a partsr and 0coupled rooms Dr~gs i ~ Stationery 
0vei" the O.K. Care. To  pay for  h i s l ; l .  Fancy Goods  "~ Kodaks  
room be swipedone of Irishts b lank- t  | P i c tures  Developed and 
lets and sold it, so the charge  goes. 
He is also ~ceused o f  supplying, but 
before being apprehended the man 
hit out. He was Caught at Prince 
George and brought back for  trial. 
SMITHERS' SKI OFFICERS 
CALL OFF  ALL  MEETINGS 
For the annual meeting of Smith- 
era Ski Club, called for October 19, 
there was not sufficient attendanc~ 
to transact business. Notice is here- 
by given by the officers that there 
will be no further meeting called 
unless interqst ks shown in. ski club 
activities and those interested regis- 
ter with the secretary, stating their 
intention of at tending a meeting and 
'giving support to the ski club. 
FORGERY CHARGE 
A young Russian will come up for 
preliminary trial in Smithers court 
tomorrow, to face a charge of forg- 
ery. It is charged that he cashed 
cheques in Telkwa stores bearing the 
name of a well known fvrmer of that 
district for .whom hehad worked. 
, q 
o - • . • . 
Train Service 
c0nnecting.at 
Jasper v th 
al Lin t  
For PRAIRIE P0mts and 
i EASTERN CANADA 
Trains leaveNew Hazelion, ~' 
Smithers, Vanderhoof, and 
Prince George. 
, eastbound 
Tuesdays, Thursdays, Satu.rd~ys ' 
westbound 
Tuesdays. ~hursdays, Saturdays 
For Fares, Reservations and more 
specific details, see nearest agent. 
C A N ADIAN 
N A T ION AL- 
The Hazelton Hospital 
• The Hazelton Hospital issues 
tickets for any period at $1.~0 
a month in advance. This rate 
includes office consultations, 
medicines, as well as all costs 
~;hile a t  the Hospital. Tickets 
~are obtainable in Hazelton ,a t  
the DrugStore,  or by n~afl 
from ~the Medical Super~tend- 
ent at the Hospital. 
Rcm0val 
N0ticc 
@. 
MARTIN'S" GARAGE has moved back 
to the old stand oh the R iver  Front ,  
across f rom the Church of  England.  
At your service for all kinds of re- 
pairs and welding. 
Towing Service in e0nneetien 
/ -  
NARTIR'S GAUGE 
HAZELTON 
J .  Allan Rutherford :~ 
Sarveys promptly executed' '. :,i~  
& 
COOPER H. WRINCH 
Licensed InsuranceAgent;  
Handling all types of ~nsurance, 
including 
Fire, Automobile; Sick, 
ness and Accident 
HAZELTON, B. C. 
T 
. . . . .  
Prince ' • : • :IRUpert 
, -  . . . .  - . , ,  
good:il~Otel,serV, ing ::: 
; " the north':land:i ~i 
t ,  / 
MINEgAL  ACT 
NOTICE 
certificate of Improvements 
i Black'Wolf/No. 1,~Black Wolf No. 2 
and Black Wolf No. 4 ~ Miner~tl'Cialms, ' 
situate in ; the Skeemt Mining'DiVision 
of Range 5, Coast District. ~~ " 
Located on N0rthern slope of Ma{ 
J I j 
?/"Take notice that ~I,- Frederick Nash 
'~)f :Terrace; B..C., ~aetlng ~S agent of 
!Joseph 'W. Wells, F ree MiheF~: Certifi- 
cate' No. 98,164 D,. ~intci~d,!. siXtY!i'da~ys 
ifr0m the~ date ~ liere0f, t0' applyl to,'t~ie' 
bf Min~g~ Recorder ~ for - a Certlflcate~ ', 
IinPr0voments, i~f0r the purpose o f  ob- 
~alning/a~ Crown ~rant of the above 
J~ 
r 
i ,  
B.C  
!an,ager :., .:! 
uan(1..up i-.~ " 
LIBRARY FILMING 
P LACE / TIT L E: .... 0..,..~.../...W,...~¢..~... .... .~~~, . . . .~  ............. 
,,,'~AZd~.~o,,v n .  C 
I-1 Not available at time of filming. 
I-1 Transferred to Active Files. 
v# ~ t , / ,  A,,'o Z,,I W ~ P' N 'uv  I~  ,,, e3  ( 
No P~# ~ ' ~  7"7o  ~,~, 
• ", :- ~+,i.~(. +i: !', .> ++). :,+ ' ' 
VICTORIA ........ ",~. = " "" . . . .  : " "> ' " " ' " - - ' "  =' ~ : "--~' ;: " - - ~ ~  
Pro,- . .L ibrarY '" ':;!;.;Mlt'~ . !  
+_; :  ........... - - ,  
Killed by Blast 
C. N, R0ek Pit" 
• THE OM[ INECA HERALD,  NEW HAZ.ELTON,  B .  C.  WEDNESDAY,  
Mission Board 
A preciative of i  
+ Dr.H,C;  Wrinch :sunday;No0n 
A long sat ' tey- r~0/( l :  o f " the  C.N~R. 
wa,~ broken on,Suuday,~ftei~h~ou wlmn .The fol lowing is a resolution adopt-  
~by  the Execut ive -o f  the Board of 
Br,)r Osken Askrom :was ld!led ,wl~ile Homc',.Mi.~ions of. the United Church 
working ou the rock: pi~t-., c lew near  in Canmla ,a..tyi~s meeting, September 
An|slnlrv. Thelerex~: had dri l led a nu- 11"- 19 . . . .  ot'on~0 
• " - , tn , -  Bt} ,  In  " I "  " ~ : - -  
nfl)er of coyote holes in -a .b ig  cl i f f  in . , . ;  .,~ ,. , , ._ .~ . . 
• . • .  • . "  . i ' . :  . , . - ' " . lne  l~$XeCl l l ;1ve  O[  l ; I l e  B o a r ( l  o [  
()l'uer I'O get lllaEerlal [or  r ip . rapp ing  . . . . .  . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . .  1 " ~ . . . .  , r lonle iMlSSlons .has near([ wl[n sin- 
|P.e now l)artg:-or, tne graae. AsKrom . . . .  ' 4.= . .  ,~ ,~r.~..~ ~¢ • ' . eere regre~ rnal: ltev. rl .  u. - ,v ~,,~-.,;" ,,~. 
had dr i l led-and loaded some holes m [ . . . . . . . .  - ~ . _ ._ ._ 
' , ' ,  " '  ] ) . ,  ]P• |~•)  superlnten~lenl: ot r iazelton 
olu, of lhe tunnels oa Sunday morning .~ • . =: . . . .  . . . .  ^ .  • , . . . . . .  .- x~Clleral ~tOSpltnL lS resigning atEer Do 
|t|)d lust I)efore one oelock went with . . . _ . . . .  
• . " ' - ' ' ' ' - ' - - ' ° ' '  : : : : , :em:; :~eMt~t{nle~et,  las :n | l  0,  t :a~hvth le  ~ :;?:diSi°:e:(::ili~i)e~Fel 
• ,~ ..... :,~ . . . . . . .  ~ ' ,~: .  ;~h~. . ,  ,h - - .  an ardentmiss ion ' t rv ,  a public' spir ited 
I h |  I ' l l t .  t ? l i l l )  l£111J i t L t~& l l~ J~ l l l~  L I J~ l l l  • • " "v  • " -  
+', .9"o""  .'.d" .,,I---l" ..•.rot- . l r~ i , , .  th~ ÷, , .^ l l  c i t i zen ,  Dr .  ~rh ieh  has  f i l l ed  so la rge  
% ,,,,~ ~o . . . .  ~; ...... • s -~, , * , -  o-~-, .s- - ' ,  a l)htee in  the hfe and work  of both 
~ , ~ . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  ](h~,|¢l| l i ud  state in Brit ish Columbia :tar~ui east to look after  Some other • . . . .  ' '" 
work. When the eharge went off  the thqt i t  is di f f icult  to th ink  of the 
,. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ . . . . . .  .~ _...1 ~.~., _ l~kea|m R iver  Valley without  him. 
t {~'e l l i . t• [  t i l l - l i t :{ [  :•~ l l -UU l lU)  IL l l l l~ ~ l t l i  • ~ ' .  . . . • - " " 
" e l in : , "hat  s( +:;;.t. , . . .  Hts l)mneermg slurxt, his knowledge of re g r " )memiag was x~ rang ~te . , -- • , . ' 
. ' .  - = ~- .  ->: -  . . .  . . .  ..... ~so i l s  .hl,~ surg ica l  sk i l l  h ts  miss ionar .v  w(,nr . I)aCK [o..un~,.~)l[~-L-~In(l l(X)Klng: t0-  " :  '.' ;'" . " " ' , ' • .. '~ ~ . . . .  - .' " 
," "u 0~ H,,. ~,|~:h,. ~"~. ~)',,, i , "a~.~ ~~-]  Imsshm. and -ti~e: uninq)eaehable-mtre-  
• " g)'itv of his l)ersonal character  have |'()m in the I)rnsh on the edge of the)  ' 
. . . . .  left an indelil)le iml)ressi0n on the r iver I)ank a hundred: i feet away. 
V.'lun l :etersou got to the body. he 
f .u ; , I  it had been shattered and that  
dt,a|h must .have been- instal i taueous.  
I)eterson eann0t explain :why Askrom 
retun/ed ti)" the tunnel. "an~l' hohls . the 
ol|ini,m that he might hare  left his 
mh~er's lamp I)ehind and had -,,,.one to 
get it. lmlieving the fuse had a longer 
emmaunity which, he served and rend- 
cred lhe Chureh in Cam~da forever his 
debtor. Tie leaves behind:h im as a 
niemorial ' the beauti ful  - new, . modern 
lmspital, but his real memoria l  is ela- 
s'>rhw:l. in the  hearfs of g ra te fu l  In- 
diaus a l |d  l)ioneers who for near ly four 
decades have ,beea  the rocipients, of 
his unself ish service. The E~/eeutive hme to Imrn. . j 
Word was. .sent   O Terrace and C~r- : joins -with them in earnest  wishes.-that 
)m,r Wi l l  Robinson:Went ont to i~-es- Dr. Wr inch .maY s t i l l ' be  Spared:-:£or 
ti~'ate: He ordered  the'  body. . t~foved many ye.'trs to en joy  the 1)eaee aadthe  
t:, 'rerr:~ce l)en'ding an inques  ;'~hat was quh,t of the ~'etirbmeut which he  has 
(.alh,d [()r early,  in.. the  weel~ ;~skr0m ]so richly earned." . ' /  
l.q l| nat ive of Sweden and.celtic to . th is l  - • - 
e,)untry in 192,(( He.:.has i ieat most I ,~ . . . .  ~, . . . . . . .  ; -" 
,)f the intervening t ime alon the C .N .  Wgddm ;Bells :.: 
ll.. Soluetinlt,~:-w0rking,on t a .ra]hvay~ .... :. '  . . . . .  >. ~):: " :- . . . . - .  , 
. . " : '  . , . , '~;! ;" : ' : ' : "  " " " . .~  • , ,  . "~ .¢ . ' "  '~ I  . ' . : , ; ! - " : . , ,  : . ~ ." ' ' . : ,7"+, : ;~W: . , ,  - , :  : . ; ; - ,~ , . . . ' i  
).,.~-:~ lh.strtet::...th:,.was 3 years .o f  . . . . . . . . .  . ' . ' , :  .;'~, -,.:,:;~,.)::', ,. 
~," ,,. aud'  h:is:~au.--uneie at : .~tIil)i.idge. i ; .:'. . . . ' :~  i , .~: : ; ( : :~i : '¢ :  
" " ' ' - -  " "  : '  " -- --" r " ~k  qnleE we(Kling'was- solemnlzeu ,:m au(! a morner  in ~we~en . ". ~. . > • , " : .. ~, • , ~ . , , .  
' " . "  l~t. J ames  ~ngliean-Chureh,-:Sf i i i thers, 
" ' - - ' - - '~ '= " F B. C 'on  satnrdar . .  Ndveniber:: :Tth, 
EHAS R ICE  PASSED ~WAY when Rev. L. ,T. Ha les  nnited in ii~tm.- 
~ . - - .~  • ~ ' : r lage .Thehaa VvLvan, yoUngest~;'daugh ~ 
H.tving entered the Hazel~)n'~,Hos - teJ  of Mr. and M~s. E. R. Cox, of North 
pital on Jammry  t4th ,  1934, With a~l is Vancouver, B.C.. former ly  o f lHaze l top,  
ease from which there ~as  ]ittleo.hoi~e and I rv ing W. Bell, only son Of. Mx. 
On the Job Again 
of re(.ovcLw, El ias Riee Of Haze l tom 
i,~:.-qed away on Monday, ~ovember  16, 
at the age of 57 years. The  deceased 
was wel l  known in this.diStrict, having 
collie here .ten years ag~ and worked 
as a tea mster. in ' the diff0rentp01e and 
timber camps. He  had a sunny and 
genial dispositio~ andwas  well liked 
by all who  knew, him• During his lon~ 
i l lness he alwaYs retained a p iedsaht  
outlook on l i fe . .  The funeral  was held. 
on Wednesday of last iveek and ' in ter -  
ment tm)k l)laee i n the Hazelton ceme- 
try where services were conducted by 
Father  i)rien. • Many old t imers paid 
their  last respects at the grax'e Side; 
"l'h(, dPc('~l';,.'l .~"~slno fronl i)ll ar i  J alld 
as i s te r  lives at  K i rk land  Lake, Ont., 
CAUSE FOR RFAL  COMPLAINT  
The .wrong men of=the Hagw~lget re- 
• ~erve seem to think they have :a k ick  
comifig that  is worthy,  of .the oldesl; 
tradit ions of the white. 'men into 
hmuan race---all  ' the  
~'r ls o f tbe  res rve have le f t  bed 'and  
hoard and gone with 
eaml)s ~and- (m trap l ines ,  .o~ 
hrave eoml)laining, to ,the- He 
"Not one .giri', ' le f t  at  h0me';, 
they sli0ifld).teel .t(it' • 'Shanm': 
you 1)ut in  . l !al)er 'and they ;se  
f(,el slmnu, and:~* "" ,i ~sorrY.; , .maYl 
hack aud uot.:gq~.again.".."~] 
young nhtive i idi i i i tt ' t~l!thf it  
))'(' b"a rd "a t' ii0~i~ : was,n6i: 
(q)uhl I)e d esired;..::bUt:ig:the.'gi~ 
work harder..' they :C6ifld.ha~e 
o',t and, iit~rhrlq)s~get",in0re of 0|
d ian  Age~i i ,  ha,  g0nS: ~;He',-isl; 
l)elIeve, r iti: 'work'~ an:d !/@age's ~
to 
A f te r  six weeks enforced idleness 
"we are  bael[ on the job again, and 
• have;hdpe~ of complet ing r ids is- 
sue o f  The Hera ld  under our  own 
steam. S ix  weeks ago we got  our 
right band caught in the press. 
I f  yon do not remember it we do. 
For 4weeks  the Herald was put 
Out in Smithers. Then we took a 
two wek's vacation, a week we 
spent in Rupert  and a wek stt the 
home. This  is the f i rst  t ime in 
quarter  of a century that we did 
not issue a paper. We hope i t  wi l l  
be another quarter eentury before 
it happens again. We found al l  
the people very sympathetic and 
we express our gratitude to our 
advertisers and readers. 
Princ? Ripert ° 
1 1 , rom Our Own-  Reporter 
,< ,,.....0o,.,, ,,,., 
the site of an ore sampling "plant to 
st, i've the Port land ,Cnnal. "district.  I t  
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Railway Has its 
Troubles Again 
spend 
i 
:The northern section of the C.N.R• 
has been having a lot more trouble on 
account of sudden thaws and heavy 
rains and for  several days the l ine 
was tied up. Par t  of a bridge, wen~ 
out and  a couple of culverts, ands inee  
then another bridge far ther  west went  
out. Fortunate ly  Divis ional Engineer 
Major Burbank just  a r r ive l  in . the  vi- 
c in i ty  of the flood area the day before 
the bridge went out, so that  there wad 
no delay in ef feet ing repai rs .  Those 
sliort mountain streams on the lower 
Skeena can do a lot damage in a very 
short t ime. .  Once a warm rain hi ts  the 
snow in the mountainsLi t  is on ly  a 
few minutes unti l  the water  is rushing 
towards the Skeena and a flood is,on• 
Last  summer when the big f lood was  
on a great many trees fa r  back on the 
creek bank were undermined and have 
since then fal len .over and were ready 
to pi leaq) in a jam as sOOn as-the f i rst  
high water hit  them. These• things 
happen, so fast that it is not possible to 
stop them. The line is now rnnning 
once more on :schedule. ] 
Mrs .  S . . .H .  i~en  
' !rm,sday .niorn|l"d 
c,,m)le' (i~ .~.~,i;~?!i 
' . :~ .' i':.i:"'..' 
'~ :,i " ~ "  
° ' ' / [ "  , : , ' 0~ 
May Change 
T.anding Field 
Mr. Prossei' ,  the Amer ican interested 
in establ ishing a eomn~erdlal f lying 
field in the K isp iox Valley. le f t  fo r  the 
coast last week after aeshort  business 
tr ip into the val ley.  On h i s  return he 
was accompanied by J im Love who 
went on through with h im la the  south• 
George Biernes also went  as  fa r  as 
Pr ince Ruper tand . re turned  the fol low 
ing Monday night. When Mr .  Prosser  
was here  :he. last t ime he found the 
field he Jut/reded using under  water• or 
much too ;Tel for planes not  equipped 
with pontt~Jns.- I t  may be that '  for  
the planes>(nother f ield wi l l  be select- 
ed. Therd is a large f lat,  about emi le  
sqnare, just  a t  Love's corner, and it  
would make a perfect landing field. 
More wil l  be known about  that  the 
next tinm Mr. Prosser comes north• I t  
is understood that  he has one plane 
now at .Vancouver  ready to;come north:. 
as soon as thegrounds~nre  ad_v. " 
Another Session 
Of Legislature I MOTHERS TO GET THE MONEY 
Suspension of American' shipping to ] The session of the Legis lature end- 
Alaska, due to the strike, has thrown a I ed last Friday; n ight and the memhers 
mint of xnoney into the hands of the C. By a decision of the court  in Toron- were happy to get away. The session 
P. R.[ whose steamers on the Skagway to the wil l  nf the late Chas. Mil ler is was not a busy one and wi l l  not ~o 
run  have been crowded for  weeks. val id and relat ives cannot upset the  down in history for the amodnt  6f  leg- 
I)assengers have.been occupying every c lause,provid ing half  a miHon dol lars islation put through. But S6~e':()~ the 
inch of ara i lab le  Space. The Princess for a s to rk  derby. While al l  may not actions 'taken ma5 result, in<:~"~:t:?bhn.- 
Adelntde nmde a spedal l  sa i l ing from agr(~e with the idea  of s to rk  derbys, i t  ef i t  to the. province, one  " ; ' t~ '  ~'~."4x~t 
here to Ketehikan. and p ickedup no wonhl have beena  crilne to steal  that  move nmde was 1)r0vldlng fu~f i ) i .~ i~ 
less than seventy fares in that  town nmuey from those poor mothers, ni- sampling plant at Pr ince Ru '~. '~  for  
nhme. .' " though, i fo ra l  when they do get it, the benefit  of the mining, men !a~d:the 
- . *** . they., will he pestered, wi th folk who I 1)ros me'tars in the  ' n 0 r h l  ' . .  aiad.albng.,~he" " 
. . . . .  • . . . . .  wih try to steal the nmney. Once the I C N R Wh~ the: ~ i~ h~l ,~,~+ ~ 
I 0 / lave nls newspaper 1)lant WlI)e(t . ' : '  • .;-. ~.~ ~1 . . . . . .  ~.'.'~ "."~"~?':-'::~'-'<.'."f'Y v'qv."~ "~ 
. • . • court divides the money, or s,v=s it t,, t a )ro ert "has ""n .......... '........ ~ " :"  . ) .  , • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 P Y b~ hand lcaD dn~the  . )ut l,x. fh¢ m 3ust .anothm incident, in . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ...~+.;.... ..... : . . . . . , , . , ,  :,. .... ..:.,. ..... .,~., . . .  . : 
• : , -~c-, ,~-~ "~-  .~,~,.~-.~-,'..~'W~ .. ?.~:..>.~..e@!~.t~J~he6.g(+~er-mm~t~h0VI4.pt , m.~t,~itie_-t~t~n~ • t  '~': . . . . . .  - ~ . . . . .  '-~ ~-  , . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 ~ ~ . rm~ ~-~m~g~. - :~e.  . . . .  
Lake, who was. here a few da_vs on h l s [ _~. .c  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ ~ . . . . . . .  .. T ~S X. one-of ; the main th in~. that .  E, 
. . . .  - , . . . .  : . -  . . :  . . . "  . , IU l .  t l l e .qu l l lU ' J ;  "± l ie  woons ~s IUU o~, T Kenney, MLA,  for  Skeena, has  why '.to Vancouver to  buy .equipment 'sh , ' • ' " " . . . . . .  : " •" " "  ' ' 
for"  re-es[abiishing h imse l f  : in" Atl in [' arks xx.h.O ate  already planing on ge t- Ibeen 'ask ing for at. Victoria. Another  
O~:.!;,~e~:l~d'~sl0A~iilglflt::mp~Vra I ts~n:Ti~ asl~C3otfa!;~tonF:::Y;,(~en.dv:h~ !3~p l t  ln I  sPe.lra:: i~ : : t  besP~t'~:: a t~ I 
. . . .  ~ - , -- • . . . . .  ~- -  ] 1 lants will" cost $50,000 eh~h and will wasn t ex•ol a t ight lng cnance. ~ . .. . 
• Mr! and Mrs. Peter Smith have mov- I be of service to mines unti l  suff ic ient ly 
e(1 in to  their  new home in New Hazel- developed to .handle  their  own ores on ] 
ton• The place is ver.~ comfortable. ]a large scale. - 
and Mrs. T• W. Bell. Vaneouver ,B .C .  
The principals were attend~l, by Miss iv est imated the cost Will be $25,000 
Mazel Cox. sister of the bride, and Mr. aqd construction wil l  begin in the early 
R. ,l. Goodey. sFring. Cow Bay, which has been a 
. . . . . . .  water f ront  eyesore No. 1, for about 25 
MORE MEN" TO WORK SOON yeqrs wil l  a t  last be l int to some use- 
• r " a ful lmrl)ose. 
George Ogston of  ~ anderhoof and * * * 
member of tile Carlboo Gold Quartz l The Imsiness of Stewart  & Mobley, 
Mines Ltd., speht a week or  so in Ter- I wholesale grocers, has :been-- sold t O 
race 'and  returned east Monday n ight 'Kel l .v ,  I)ouglas & Co. D. G. -Stewarf ,  
• ~1 W~ek ago. He went to TerraCe to : senior lmrtner,  'plan~ on  moving soutil 
arx'ange about a new foreman for the  but has not  def initely determined on a 
Darnanel les Group of gold prospects  loc.at!en. Alex• Pinnie, a member of 
his comlmny is developing. He was the f irm will remain here fo r  a few 
tied up in Ter race 'on  accoun~ of the  more years, in connection with busi- 
v r f l oodand ralh~ay tie-up. ~o the Her-  hess details• The  establ ishment of 
ahl Mrl Ogsten stated that a much~Stewa~t & Mobley, founded when Ru- 
larger force of men would be work ing pert: consisted main ly .o f  01d Centre 
at the Dardfinel les group in the very st rete:und Rapert  road. 
near ftiture. The property  is now in I " ': 
shape for more inert and machinery.  I~ORGOT TO' -~-EN-~ L ICENSES 
The great  delay last sunimer asa  re~ 
suit aft the Copper r iver slough br idge ' in  .Vancouver the :dther ;~hy th i r ty  
going out a year ago  in the flood has or more cit izens appeared. in  court to 
cost the company considerable, and has tel l  the  Judge why they had  not  taken 
kept the development ;back a year. ' I t  re!t  a radio l icense for'1936. The ex- 
IS expected  that  the plans wi l l -be shay- louses,  i f  anY, ,were not qu i te  shti~fac- 
e(1. ahead in good shape now. • Fore- tory so., they al l  ihad to buy  a license' 
:lilal ! ,Hanson ~ as tr.ansferred to anb~-  ,.and PlY $L50 extra for  the cos'ts of the 
er property.'sonie' w~ekS ago.  
WOULD SEq[~LE FAMIL IES 
" .... ' ..... '"--" " "--~"' ' ' ': """~:' i' < " :' = ~ene~l :  Hornby '~as  made an offer  
to ' the  govermuent~qt Victoria to settle 
a la rge 'number  of famil ies on the.lakid 
around Prifice...George and vanderhoof  
[ conrt. Some people Jus t  s imply do not  
[ try: to' pay their l  ~;ay as: they  go. :They 
lerf f  f01k:dld not  get 
~.,.B. C:: :!gi~es ~ilty 
refit .sery[~,)the(rest 
be 
'))!i:! 
.Vancouver . ,  I 
.o., 
, o 
;7"- 
I 
4.; 
e g la r  7to~ikn0w.that.h(~ is 
r__ t_ouglii:'nvt I . , .... • ~.. 
"~"~i~i'~e~ih,.D:~.! ~,. '! ~!'itble':~6'iuse''hi§l ~ ''i~j~ii l:J~st:T~'- " '~"' : :" '>"':'~:~"": '') ~="i,... :"~.. - ' . .  .'. ~.~ ',. -i,i '~:I • " '  ........ + :  < . . . . . .  " " ' " ' :"  ..... . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  
~.. ...... . .. -,., ..... :..r:...::.'. " l . " : !yanc°uver iS)~n~°Elng'a+s~ ll~bf real  :i Tlie W;;~ A;.toLSt.~.~peter,s.!~,~ 
[i~l:i':~+ii ~,~'~':': .:: :,.(. ::. :: .... j ilce;:f0~Y:"~;oath'et¢~the kind::tha.t gets HazeRon';Will ,,I/01t1::'"~...':sifle,~.~;i 
n iliOkeii :"Coolkidg';;';Fddi~t7 Wb~f~?~!~ 
)uoserlpfl0n yet~ ,-t!!i i'~' ~.:' ' Fr iday ,  N0~imr~.~iT i t '  8 ' ,~  
. . . . .  \ ..... • -..,-~v: .. d ~LT:~'v:)]-~:'~ 
:i'i '>/!::,ill 
E T Kenney's Appeal 
• " Ilew/Winler  Exo " ' ctoria for the N6tth " - urs,on Fares  • : '  '.": v . • ~*  
~l,: S:::=rto; make |n, contrlh.tlon ~ i i i~ i  ! l?~ii~:i?,iiilIIalii!~!~ii"iiii!t I : _ ! i~ i . i i~  I N ' o w  ~ I ~ "  • " '  " O i l  
t .  ! : rids debate may I f irst extend my : " 
bersedngratulati°ns to the Honorable meln- ~' . ~= i-: " 
for Olnineca and Burrard  in the 
successful I ntanncr in which they pre- 
• sented th~ govermnent's case before period which I speak of these men stress'for greater cons iderat ion lor  the .... : 
the electorate during the past year. I t  were emI)h)yed  at the rate of 25 cents nl ining indnstry in , th is  provinee. We 
per hour. and were required to work are .dur ing the 1)reselit year passing - 
from 14 to 1(i hours per day. While throagh-.the 100Lh auniversary of the 
m)rkiag side i)y each with these men I beginning of mining in Brit ish Colum- 
is very gTatifying indeed to note that 
tilt, most important hing in these bY- 
el(,(,tions is that we have demonstrated 
tlmt we have restored public confidence 
in the practice of responsible govern- 
ni~,at. A COlifidence, Mr. Speaker, that 
in past ye.|rs Ms been badly shaken 
hy the ine....ciency and recklessness of 
;i l ll'evions governnlent. And irrespec- 
liw, of the fact that overwhehnhig lna- 
.M'ities were not  secured, and irresl|ec- 
tiw, of the fl|et that perhaps it ts not 
(,~sy to judge just  exactly what the 
l~e:q)le do want as interpreted by their 
w~ting, th0 filet does remain that they 
did express themselves definitely as to 
wlmt they did not want. i n  so far  as 
S.(.hllisln was rolicerned. 
were their regular section men, doing 
identically the same work, and were 
paid at the rate of 35 cents per hour 
for eight hours, and one and one-half 
time for over-thne, and double time 
fi~r S!|ndays and holidays. I f  it were 
l't'eognized that overtime and holidays 
were worth niore to their regular em- 
ployees, suPely the same ln:ineiple could 
bia, which is ralddly beeomillg the big- 
gest-and most i inpor tant  industry in 
oar province. During the past 100 years 
Brit ish Columbia has produced one aM 
one-half billions of dollars in miner- 
als. Oa the basis of 300 working days 
to the year this aleans that for every 
working day during the past 100 years 
we have produced $50,000 worth of 
have I)een aPlllied to these extra gangs, new found wealth per day.. I t  has been 
l i  is an injnst iee that should be reme. ~ very encouraging during the past three. 
die(i and steps should be taken to see l years to note .a  marked improvement 
that the transient  or casual iabourer l ta  the nt inining s i tuat ion,  Dur ing the 
should not be exploited tw diserimin- yea" of 1933 our production was $32,- 
aled against, from the fact that he is 600.000. In 1934 it rose to approxi- 
comlielled to take whatever amount bp, ~ mately $42,000,000, and dur ing 1936 ve  
offered ill view of the fact that work have every reason to expect and "hope 
~s sea ree. - i that i t  wil l exceed $50,000,000. There . 
OMINECA INDI  0PLE  [ is considerable credit due to the De- 
AN PE pa i ' tn ient  of Mines' for th is ' inereased 
1 xv~|s soniewhat interested in the la'oduction, whieh has "now given us 
the enviable position Of being the se,~; 
address of (lie thmouralde melnber for I shonhl also like to call the atten- I end largest producer of nt iner ' t l s in  thd I 
l:urmfl~.v a few (hl.vs ago, and his i'e- tioa of the Honourable the Provincial J Dominion. Notwithstanding the fact 
f~,|'~,n(.e to ()mim,(.a• While I ant not Se~'rtqary to a comlition Which prevails! that we have produced one and onc-. 
he relwesentative of Omincca, yet as] ii~ ( ' .nnection with the treatment of half bil l ions of dollars during the past 
~ neighl|oaring constitaency it is diffi- tuheI't'ulosis aniongst the Indiaas of 100 years our mineral  resources as yet- 
• , ,! this l~rovint.e " . , cult to say where the niterests of la).! . . . .  , . In ,t bullctin put out 
ridil| ,~ stop and the interests of Onlin-]l,~. •.,Illl, e • brl!:lS!l Cohunbia Board of 
e,', I,egu,. ,is we have a great deal in i;~;;l/' l ieln a fel~'|n|l:y of tile present 
' " " " ' •, " ,, of out  ~al  , ' ', " |'t a[lvistd that the death 
( 'U l l l l l lO l l  i l l  file dev(hqlin,. ' " "" I I t ,  I l l lO  , ,  " ' 
• " ' '~ '- ~ ngst the Indians in Br ihsh 
I )n lh leCa  was  ever  intended by l l ' l ta re  
|~  |~( ,  a fa rn l ing  co ln l t ry .  He  went  on 
I~, stare the (:onditions that he con- 
t;wted ill visit ing around camp fires at 
th|'et, o'clock hi th,e lnorning. Had lie. 
s]:ent .less t in le aronnd ealnp fires a t  
thr(.e o'clock in the niorning, 'and.more i 
t i |ae visit ing: with -.the :agriculturists',  
du:'i|tu' (h|Ylight. he' w~'~ithl 'not  have  
II:;|ll.e Su('ll a l l  c r ro l leOt lS  and  an jns t  
|h,:luetiull. Tile centre of Onlilleca is 
fL~, geo~raIfifit'a tea(re of file prov- 
illVe. ;llld 1 wouhl like to point Ollt for 
h:s ilfl'ornl:ltion that s ta r t ing  at Smith- 
t,:'s, wIl'.chis the  extreme astern boan- 
d;|r:." of Skeemn and travell ing east be- 
.vm,d Vandcrhoof. 90~/r o.f wllieh terri- 
r~ry lies ia tilt, OnlhK'ca rhlhlg, that 
[his yellr tbey hIIv(, au cstiln'tted crop 
Of  o l le  thollSall(1 tons  o f  tilnotlly seed. 
Tla,  Honorxable nlelnber stated .in his 
I'tqllal'l~s that tilt, fal'lller sold his thn- 
othy seed to the storekeeper at 10 cents 
~ pound and that the storekeeper sold 
ir at 4{) cents per ponnd. Accepting for 
1he moment his price to the storekeep- 
er of 10 cents per pound, you will read- 
ily see tMt  the va'hieof  this one crop: 
,done amounts to some $200,0(}0 for this 
l imothy scetl~,- production, which is not 
~, bad.revenue from a sparsely,sett led 
~i.~'rieultnral cot.rot ry. 
He endeavoured fo make political 
~|ipital ont of tl{c fact that the ne~yly 
H(,(.ted meniber for Bur rard 'had  only 
:Ill9 of the votes of that  riding, wheu 
h(. himself had .but 39% of the votes 
Pirst  I w0fild like to draw the atten- 
tion of the Honourable Minister of La- 
I.~ur to l~he ignoring Of oar labour law8 
15" Ille I)onfinion government, in so fat' 
;~s their ol|erations of the (~anadian 
National Raihvay are c(mcerned in this 
province. Dur lngthe  past  summer ap- 
la'ox'iniately 100 miles of this ra i l road 
Was l|Ut out of ol)eration for a. period 
d some five o rs ix  Weeks along the 
Skeena River, dm'ing which .extra 
g ings.,wet.'e, ngaged ',to .assist  in  the  
of his own riding. ' " " . 
I understand.:that there'is to be some 
further or continued negotiations with 
()ttawa with a view, of: ,a,eloser co- 
,,peration by the province with the De- 
lllillion (}ovcrnnlelit. I have a number  i
o~ Suggestioi/s' t0' "offer th'e "Hofidurable" l 
~linlsters ef various departments in i 
this connection• 
LABOU R I:.'AWS.:.• ~ .... 1 
reconstruction .of the. ilne. Our: ~, mint-:~ ! 
l l |um wage and maximuCn hour's r egu-: 
lations in so far:as:these,.'extra;~angs i 
h,ys.  The I I onoura lde  men iber  for Bi l l ' -  Cohna l l ia  f rom T .B .  is ext I 'emely  hJgh. 
l:~ll~.x- offered the snggestions that he, . is "l matter (if reeord, this death rate 
did u . t  think that the vast district of runs tea. times that of the.white popu- 
hi(lol l .  In the northern part of the 
ln'oviiwe a very np-te-date and well 
eqllipped hospital was cons( ra t ted  a
few years ~lgo, with 'every facil ity for [ rt,ating this h id ian POlutlation for tu- 
)e!'~llloSlS and segregating them from 
.v,'lme patients of the hospital. I am 
mf~maed b.w the superintendent of the 
ho~piial~ that regulation~ recently is- 
su(d from Ottau-a to their hul ian de- 
l , u ' tn lent  agents  ins t ructs  them "tha~ i t :  
iN  l l ( , ( ,e .~sary  to  r tqh lee  expen( i i tu res  i l l  
the t reatment  of such cases. They c i te  
three prior fornl's of treatnlent or ser- 
vices tlalt were exten(k~d which were 
to be l'e(illet~(1. They are:  tra(:hOnl:ll 
('o:lfi l lelllellt," fill(1 1)nhnonary tuberco- 
, '  . r ,  a t • . ]O.slS. ]ht  doctors V~eI'e alh)wea some 
(list:re(ion ill or ( le r i l ig  the lllore lld- 
vallced eases to hosl~itals l)nt if, :i ~hueli 
h,ss ('.xtent than is ndces~ai.y to ILeep 
! ~her(.ulo,,:is i:i check. This l)royinc.e is 
sl~ea(ling aniufally hundreds of thou- 
t;~lll(lS of (lo]]lll's to ('OllITol find eliza- 
inate the inroad which tuberculosis is 
nmking upou the l~Olmlathah, aitd yet 
t i l e  ] )o la inoa  government  is curtai l ing 
tile treatlllellt of tIl!lercuh')sls filnOllgst 
th:~ ]n t ! lan  I IO l l l ! l a t ion .  Eve'ry /nd ia i{  
r t serv f l [ - lon  lS  I l l l  h leubator  wherc~ 
rMs dr(!adflll disease is permit(el 1 to 
19"opagate and run  ahuost l lnc0ntrol. 
led, .We are a l l  well a:ware of the.fact 
that the h ld ian resei'ves in so far as- 
sanit: lry conditions are concerned aid 
and . l ibe l  such a eondtion.~ These . In -  
(liaas are not confined to theh' r(,serv- 
a l iens  alone,, lair they are:spreading 
tl!roughout the province in ,various 
lin0s of industry. You will f ind tho~l} 
in hu'ge numbers in the f ishing and 
eannery iadustries, and here:the sani- 
tatiol~ 1~ nuukv  cases is, not  al l  that oil the min ing  engineer's recommendu- 
may be des i red ,owlng  to tile small t i .n, that .would, ,speed:  .up~thedevel -  
eabins which are allocated to them for Ol,uent of this. prosp¢.et0r's cla|in'. ' ; "  
homes.:You will f ind:(Ileal in ; thein l , !  Ihldoubtedly there  wouhl be losses, 
ing nml; In t l /e  lunli~ei, lng :industrle:s: b~it aii!st i issul'etlly bn~ Success would; 
a l ld  every other industry lit Whl0h ki,',, pay. fo r  nn lny  fatlhres. I 'would also 
arc interested. It' Wlll he"read'fly Seen recmnmend that  the government 'would • . ¢ , . . . 
that by neglecting to treat"such'on.~,~ 'gixe greater assistance in so far  as  
in the ear l r  stag(~s th r -~-=~/the :usb  ( i f 'powder'  is concerned,, : , In • . . e e is beilkt~l h,  o • ! c is lated pa'rts,of ,the,proTinee,.ow- 
spread' over tile province tiffs disease ing'to.'the'hlgh:transportation .ch'arges~ 
whk, h has rcaclied • a larmbig prope l  I.)wder Is, almost. 'out~ of ,the,~ reach'()f  
t ions ,  tMt  dreaded disease of tuber~ the ,ln'ospector, and,~vltho-t  ~'hi6h :,h,e 
cnlo;~is wh ich ' i s  costing us: sO much t~ 
fi~ht,!!uid by'ot l /erf i i~a~s thP~,r~h th~ can make l itt le or .no~'Progi;ess.~ :,'if'"tlie 
, . . . .  , , , , . ,  , - :=- r  . . . . . . .  gdvernment ,Would'i/diir,"a greht~'r pro- 
I iox n letal Secretary s "Department., ,, , 1)ortl01i i.of ~lle, cost Of.  thts nee6§Sary 
'O t tawa shouRl bd'Jorced:[O' reeo 
1 " ,:  , . . . . . . . .  "" "" ' ...... ,~' . . . .  g liraS'de( It' wonld"~peed flit th¢.'P~OdUc'-' 
llze. the i r  ' resl~on,slb.lllty in this con tt~n :of minerals in so far.  ii's ~iidVel(ilf; 
neeuoa',': dnd ln~tst': On . hospitallzattoi 
for ;all Such eases.: h/g ~i;oi lF't ite pi~O~p~ t 'stage,~,i~'~,~i- 
e,s t ,  of- the  ' ' I nd ians" ,  If not l~n the,.tnter canted, 1Ve hfi~"e';hi!hrd,'the,§u~gestidn' 
. . . . .  ;:"tli'en:.,dertaifilY'l~ from ottawa', which is, being,adopted the"inte;est, of': iiilniitn'lty: ~t'l' 1, "~', 
is il~!pera'tlvet.fi.E~..:,(m/.ueh,,;~6i,, di~.rg)all ' ! ' !aer  e~ b'~' ' this ', I)i'oviliee;,.th'at.~apon ~ theli,re~ 
eommeudatl0n of 0ur gdologlcnl,..ei~g|~ 
'care:sh°uldbeglV~dn;'the:~iiidiahdsu'f' ¢ierS~; tl~at young~ime~/b¢ senh ~ut ,wi th  fez;illU, f,,,;,.'%,;t..:..;:,=~,..~_ _ : , .  ............ 
have seareel,: been scratc'hed. How- 
;ever, we cannot afford to rest on opt 
oars at this stage, but should look for  
ways and means whereby we could ex- 
et~e(1 tlle f igures already quoted and 
rt, gllilf 'tile premier po.~ition of ' fh'st 
place which to  lost to Ontario In the 
llroduetioli of minera ls  in Canada'. 
There are varieus~ways and means in 
which his nlay be done. The addi- 
tonal assistance given to prosl)ectors 
by way of f inancial  assistance, towards 
buihliag trai ls,  etc.,, has helped mater- 
ially, as  it must be recognized the 
prospector is the key nn~n to the wl~6h 
industry: .  Unfortunatel ,x the 'old-time 
l,',)Sl~CCtor is rapidl3; disaiqiearing from 
th'e S('(/iI0" of '0ilerations, and I qilestion 
whethei' the yonnger generation is fil l i 
i l l~ iil t i l e  gaps  tit such an extent tllat: 
:re r.~:~r insure the Continuity of pros-: 
lleetffig sut.h as has been enjoyed in 
Ibe past. The.re are regulations which 
sll~alid lie made that would encourngc 
::l~d sfimulat'e the prospector to ,greater 
ef forts .  For  instance, preseat regula- 
tions l imi t -s ta ld i ig .o f  one claim only 
to ,  (,m:h individual, I would Suggest 
that iil tho case of where it new Strike 
i.~ laadt! that the prospector I)el per:  
mittt;d to s take  ~/s"many' elahns as 
may'  be. required h) p~'0fifillfly worR 
tht, property. It frequently"haPli(~n§ 
that where the original claim is retold 
that the m] joinilig ground may.  be: even 
ri,,her than what has been located. In 
order to secure this ground it is:neees- 
sm'y for him to stake :in o, ther,pebPle!s 
nanes  aM use powers of attorn~.y and 
take out bills' of stile in' order 'to pi'(~- 
tect his gl'oulid. I think ,~!lat. th,ls ,reg -~ 
ulatioa ,could be extended" iS: g0od ad; 
Omtage ill the int6rest :6f .mining bi)~r:. 
at i .ns,  
I t  is ~fls0 diff icult for a pr0spector 
t[) briag his proli(~rty"int0 a.s'tate o f  
iu'odueti(nVwherbl)y:it is attractive or, 
in tei'esiing to mining conlpanies. :Here 
again tile government might pr'6fitably 
enter into a sort'  of partnership, ,with 
the prospector.aml make advancesvup- 
were concernea were complete ly ' lgnof  I~a?}f~,.vt'~ ,~o ;~p~ea¢ 
• / ' . . . .  n i  tldif, ~fltl '  , ' eli, and while I apl)te~ate the fact that ! ~P " t, ~,hb~ 
we cannot bind t i ie  Dominlon:g0vern~ J::[[l~.~l.~:~h~iit~)£qgta 
• ' . . . .  ,~),i~.!:i ' ' :  ' " .,i,~i~".i 
" • - . . . . - . "  ::.:,..,i::-'i.:. ,.'- ..:,~ i:,,-..;-~: ,: .... :.. .... 
ire ,cou! 
i,;~ :'3/"" : '.i: ~" 
"You .can travel to Eastern Canada 
, .  . . ( including Winnipeg), the Eastern 
and Midwest States at fares eompar-  
, " : able with those in effed dur ing  the 
summer  tourist season. Tickets on  
. . . .  sa le  unt i l  May 14, go~)d re turn ing  
• w i t h i n  six months  o f  purchase.• •
" !he these low fares for t r ip  Abroad 
Ask  an:)" ' ~ ~ ,  Agent :~." /~- 
' v@b36 
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: ,  "~ . . . .  ~ 
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- ;'~ -"- "'" :, ~'~/~L!C .  
The Minerals of British Columbia 
Brit ish Columbia has  produced;:fii,:neraiS of all aggregate 
V~ne of $1,425,000,000.00 . . . . . .  - ...: , . 
The value of mine produetion' for the ,year 1935 is estimated 
at $48;821,239.00, a'n inrrmse 0fi$6,'315,942.00 over the value o f  
1934.X . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • 
b",r authqrihl five hffOrmation ,,rogar¢ling, aiInlng, develop- 
l l i e i i t  Ill the Province apply.tu . 
0 
, . • : ' .  ". t - • ,  
,<. ~:i>:.. "::"" ;: <' :i, Th~ Depa'r~tmen{~d~Min.¢s'~i~. :.t-,!•, i ~'::i" . .  : •. •~.~ =,  : . :~  ' : .~&'  " r ,~: :  ::• . . . . . . . .  : '  ¥-l¢~orla, I I .  ,., , . . • " %+I  
' .  ': ::No¶i'i,:=':i/&lb(i, fi i~ 'iii, e:.§oni6',ii¢ fiid':i,~defiptiiii/lle~i(iii~::iif:tlie.i).~v.~ 
• Apnllal Reliort of ~:lie Miilister o f  Mines fo r : the  Calendar • | 
" year 1fl:~5. (There is a small qharge for this publication.) [• • Pu!letin :~"Notes on Placer ~[iaing li~ Brit ish 'Columbia ". :-." Builet'i/i--"Bflt~sh (~olun~bla2-~i,h~:.Mtntn~;~!in'dii/~tr,4,, tmh:'~' Imldleahon contains ~i syi!ol)sls of the various minln'g laws  Of 
tile lq'ovince.) - . . " 
"!~lementa,y (;eology APl/lled b Prospectlng,"27a course.of 
l ec turer , .~-~ ~, .  . . . . .  ~ . ~,, ~, . 
O I I I 4 1 1 ~ I I ~ I ~  I f  ' - ~ . . . . . .  " 
SOME I~IORE,FLOODS'ZN, DISTgICT.  C by!,lig!~:~}~n;~sU~day:; :.NghL '!:Theft the 
ha~e been a long  lirm~ ra~{o:~i'aup~)lida~ ~D t,f, her.e ,andiron :'~i'lday" night i J l ' rh ln -serv ices lnce '  Arafisttce , :.., ~ . . . . . .  ........... .:. ~ passen~, 
geYl ~e~d ~ransferred., ~ How~ever; thi~ 
during the war 'as  arid if available, ral lwaybi~ys'ard,n0t l lckedYet find ~' 
:i,The Armistice Day f lood played, hob reg~ilar.servlce ls"belng)given: again. ~::' ". 
;~ifh'lffl(l~l~ l ¢iiti/ftl:Ph~lfl(!.FIt~Wash" ';':,'~-":~',' ~ ' ~ : ~ . , . ,  ....... 
e~,'=;' .... a~ a ~ : ' sgFe~.o  "the:zF-'~'"sew~nu ws~o~=-¢":~. ' " " ' "• ' : '  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  '~':  aw . . . . . . . . . . .  . 'R  IMnond :~tUl l~e.r  o f  Wrnem,ie ,r•,d,,~ ::, 
.. + 
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Be sure that you get a standard grad~[ , - 
• ' , : :  - . .  The I'rlnce .Rupert marif ie staff of 
" ' ' : '  T I I 'E  ~EEnACE.  NEWS, Ti~,RRAC+IR, R. C., WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 25 1936 
1 
Kerr 
i Lumber Manufacturers - ,  
TERRACE, B.C. . .  
"Will I{.i) inson,-Terraee relu'esenta-. 
.tWo of tlds paper, ires eonfril)nted~nu: 
merous articles to Cana0ian magazines 
aud daily l)'q)ers wl'iiclt" have been (if 
hencf~t to "tlns dxstriet. Now .he Hs. 
(,.)ntrllmthig:.to.the Lond(m.' Eag,~'Ev- 
eryl)ody's Weekly." 
* * $ ) , . . :~ , : ; ,~++ 
W. T. Attwood who lived here for 
s(,veral yearn before he went to'+W~st 
Vancouver. spent the lat ter .part  Of the 
wot,k ill town. 
('arts. tI.-.L: MeKeui~ey Was taken ill 
on the 15th and the foll0w[ng Tuesday 
~i-r.s t~ik(;~ :to :the.Prince Rupert gener- 
:|] hospital . ,  He is getting abmg first 
l ' ; l | (  + now: :  , . 
i I I • + 
Tin, l/a(lies Guild'.. Of : ,~!  ~ Chu!~,:I+ 
h(,)d a ver.v successful-snp~ ~!'.~ n •)~e(l- 
m'.'d'~ y t venmg las t  week. ?'~, ~ ~'0.: ~va,~ 
~,!.~: a musie~il prograifi~'q~i bi~ d~+l ~by 
3Iis.~ 1,]..T,t)ngworth. A go~ ~su la  was.  
added t,) the funds <)~th+:"~[~iild. ' .  
• • ," "+ ," i:;~.:" ~-  . 
Mrs. l+~, l .  ,Kem|e.~ left.,rj ~el~tl~, for 
'," ~ • " ~ " ~ ' - ;&' ,F2 ~|~i  m,y and~.a!0ng!:x~,j.t h s<un~:~i~ ;LUP+:~VtU 
m<)t<)r to S_an Dlag~ and 0gh~ ¢~B }!lmerr 
poiuts. :: ' ' : £~:'::c+~+'~;+~" 
• -. ~) * $ . " ,%,  , , . .+  
There wns,a .big slide ~t~: , ib  
Alas lc ; !  a 'fe w days ago wh l~. r !~+ a 
I,()rti<)i~ of the town and bt l f f , '~V.~:0t  
1)e()l)k" ih their homes. "5~<~n 
t~) bt, dead and rant, are i l l  ho~ ta l  a~d 
tw¢,uty-fi~'(~ more are ,:.mis~ z. The 
hi,,,' mad slid~ came down. wlh ,e some 
of tlu, people were.at.supper.  " 
" ~'"  i ' ;~ ' : ' "  
blankets and sorae" changes of clothing 
c ,ns :  A. J. Watklnson had a !grip that 
felt like those 'alleged to be carried by 
il l lct, dlsI~enser's of "joy water. ! All iu 
'al l : 'when they 'started out'fat: Lakelse 
.the$ were loaded. The t r ip  out was 
• no6,so Ihfd. "Watty-" Who is skipper 
'of+the. Department's boat rode in the 
; f r6nt"seat '0 f the  taxi. The engineer 
hml ti~e/representatLve of the-Terrace 
News were in the back• ', 
+ Before they;had gone a mile,the salt 
:ater :men' decided "that local  roads, 
it++~d , ~ud+rutted With use;.made, the' 
Ol l lg  tongher  tba f l  on  the  ocean waves  
.nnd  the Ski~per's'remarks':as his back- 
bone wlts jolted, were.Pathetic, at  least 
The crew reached the hatchery-' abon`t 
three in the afternoon and:set o work 
to get things' in shape.:. :They cut fire 
Wood. e lected the skipper.as, cook an~ 
nmde their beds. Watty  .waS:in a.mess 
fin" a while." Supper preparations at  
i t  standst i l l - -no can opener was to be 
fmmil~. :i:That night we had meat+balls 
((~mnidd) ', s:tusages (canned~'  Straw- 
berry, jam (canned) and . therewas  a 
e,mpetition to find the lone:  Straw- 
hetty in the ?!a'dded .pectin", •:bread, 
butter. ~ugar; coffee boiled, and"'milk ~
( canned/. ' " " - 
After s~31q)er thegang played cri l) ,  
a~:d .several times a white:striped fur 
t ( !tr( r liiiraded around .ithe kitchen• 
. The]rAt started;._tq\rain;:.' :~i:~:]:~+,.+: ;, ' 
• , .A~: ( ,dnesday~o~eml l~T~7~ ~:~,the 
'~'ind :. and . rain: "k ? + '~'~" ~ :':,!:;i;:::i:: ~'!.:.',-+'~.) :~:';, 
,iGranlte creek ,Started :to . rise) f - .but 
that dldift worry 'the "seadog§."i What  
.((•itsa littlE"wnter 'to' thein?:., + :," 
':"~Wesatl~l" out.,~\vtth the..ihat:dware 
and. i)roeeeded ,to- take- Major Hearn's 
~abln to pieces. "Out  came?the .bath  
first thing,?th e wash basin a~d al!':tl>e 
fitings=-this gang .was not going.to do 
iu~y bathing 0n.this : job . ' ,Next  'the 
fu),naee in the b~sement. ~'as "attacked 
... l the Indian Department found they had 
. ' + . I+t~; lot" to lea't'll when- they =dame up to 
For Best Resu l tsBuy F rom + Idi~ma~/tl e tilt'e ,Lakelse hatchery. By. 
,+ ) . .+  . .  - .+ ~ +. I all .apl~eai'ances.~th~y had stripped the 
l l r rw .  H lllOl ifid Xv/':Naaskee/m'' of"tools to  do the job, 
+L,aI, I ,A~ ~I I~U~&~" .~'>1 and'E~giaeer '  T0m:my Moorehouse,' a- 
.: hmg with tim hardware had a flock of 
-.. , - : ..+:~:.. , ,~. 
, i Cal l iug.at Ocean Fa l l s  and Powell River ....... "" 
" ' '  
~ Return  ' -~ ,. 
" Meals'  and  Ber th•  Inc luded  " " ' " 
. . . .  
.. THURS DA ¥ Southbound : - "  Prince R upert  
. Rate  e f fect ive  now and unt i l  Feb.  28.  
, Return  l im i t ,  March31.  
 elnm HI|T.IO'i AL $,IEiIHSe!P$, 
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Gasoline Lampsand Lafiter.nS/ 
Storm King an, . , I 
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i 
and was soon demolished, and when 
Bill Christy arr ived w i th  his truck a 
big load 'was ready for him. 
' I t  was.t ime to eataga in .  The skip- 
per, as a cook, was a flop, so Engineer 
Tom was elected chef. Tommy open- 
ed cans. many cans--a l l  beans and 
pork with the exception of one can o~ 
pork and b~ans.' • ' --: " 
: Indian .Agent W• E. Collison came 
OUt 0 h the"truck and stayed byer nigkt 
just to smooth over some of the rough . . . . . . .  
BY, night' fall the bungalow was just  
a'  shell. The engineer was tired and 
ret i red early while the others resum-] 
e~lstheir cribbage. " " I 
Thursday morning---daylight in the l 
swamp.: There had been a 'real stm~n 
during the  night and Gramte creek 
was v-boil in'-and the boulders were 
a-roarin'. But  there was bacon and 
eggs for breakfast and a further hunt 
Tar a s'trawberry in the jam. 
Work resumed: About nine-thlrxy 
the Agent and' the Engineer had disaP- 
I~are<l.~' The Agent was concerned as 
the truck, had not arrived for a load• 
They returned alSout ten. "Do you 
want to hear the 'worst?" said the En- 
gineer. ':'The waterhas  flooded the 
road," chimed in'  the Agent, "a .truck 
can't, get throt/gh." 
• We.gathered the ~moveables int 9 the 
big fiuilding and as we finished Christy 
arrived on 'foot. Trees, were across 
the road .in numerous places and he 
had to cut his' way through. From" 
our own observations and Christy's re- 
port  we decided to pull out:: Tom gQ~ 
lunch ready and again he had beans ih 
his head and we got them on the table 
- - f ive cans- - f ive men. 
"1 shouldn'.t be surprised if there 
were some bridges out before we gel~ 
back," Bill, renmrked casually as he 
licked up his can of pork and- -  "What 
will we do for grub it'.we get hung tip" 
a)~x.iousl~- .ask.ed.-Tom. "That's easy" 
came lmek Bill. "O~e"tl l l lei  ~;ent'out 
to relmir the telegraph line on the 
Kalnm road.. I :didn't bother to take, 
lunch, and I didn't get back for. three. 
days . "  "Beans for me," gasped Tom 
as he loaded' his plate again. 
W~ 'started for town right after the 
lunch ~•as finished. Tommy had a 
pack board on his back and his load 
of blankets, tools, etc:,•was high above 
his head. The news hound lead the 
way a~d scouted out a side hill 'trail. 
All went well along the road, but when 
the flood was reached they had to take 
to the jnngles., The Engineer's legs 
nmy he alr ight on the  high seas, but 
on a fortz-five degree slope they were 
not worth a whoop• I t  ~was a tough 
trip lad: was. nmde, and :without casu- 
alties, and the party started for,home 
agi l in in Bill 's truck. I t  was Still rain 
ing and,f i l lwere wet and the trn`ek (lid 
not r ide so 'easy as the sedan--the 
skipper was talkative. A t  nine rail e, 
Eliza creek, .we plowed into a flooded 
rbad. The water wan.high. The  old 
bt'idgc :was there alright, but it was 
out of  Sight. A hundred yards  past 
the .bridge is a gull3.,,, ',, The road Was 
washed out. 
"Eve'rybody out,", called Bill. " I 'm 
going through." - -~  .+ .: 
,We piled 'out,. got 'our  feet we.t, and 
saw the 'truck dive, lurch,  climb and 
ma~e safety on: the other  'Side... 
~lhew the.clcep sea, men took to the 
jungles.~ Theylslippedl tangled up with 
wilb)WS, .+,rasped evil.club, andlwhat  
n0t'l:hen all Was ,,,ell Car a few miles to 
q!lmrnhill Creek. where, ~ve took to, the 
h,ater agin.  By this t ime.the skipper 
was feting 'the humorous side of+ thel 
situathm and re,harked, Oh, ,well, we'll 
be in 'Rupert  onight•" " ', 
"Hooey," ~jeered !the'scribe, "the rai l  
wa.v will be but. Y0u'l ! be here for a 
met.them, at , : the ,door. "The ranwpYl~ne 
$,  , |  , is  out,,, he ~ald, ~,.There s no train unti l  the 
Monday."' : .': ::,:'~ '~,, , ' ' :u~ : ! . . . .  W0~ 
: The: scribe iobked/,at:]the ehgincer; p6m 
l i  i i  
BUILDING'NEW WHARF I 
George Little is well on the ~ay[  
with work on constructio n of the'new~ 
Dominion government whar f  and float 
at Lakelse Lake. The plans call for 
a very substantial structure, with a 
hinged gangway down from fhe wharf 
to the float. I t -  is buildin~ where the 
hatchery had their float• fo r -many 
years, and as it  is sheltered from the 
wiuds that have swept the north end 
pier will nmke a much more satisfac- 
tory nmrriug and landing place than 
the old spot. The wharf is reached by, 
travelling the Hot Springs r~oad to the 
road the hatchery staff  used going t6 
the lake. " ' " 
Art. Beaudin is a hoodo to .the rail- 
way. Every time .he goes away there 
follows a flood. 
Kenney's Appeal 
ueetion with mining is •that, having 
attained the success which we have in 
our mineral'de~'elopment, how best we 
may not only hold but increase our 
~uccess along this line. There is un- 
doubtedly available for miniug opera- 
tions in British Columbia millions of 
dollars both from United States-and 
the United Kingdom for this purpose. 
A sllort time ago a New York opera- 
tor came into.the northern portion of 
the province and engaged in placer 
mining in a very extensive way. I am 
reliably informed that .a l ready he has 
spent some one hundred thousand dol- 
lars in preparatory operations. , He re- 
marked when he entered this field that 
he would sooner bring his money into 
Brit ish'Columbia where he had a fair  
run for it tl~tn to leave it in New 
York where he was being gradually 
taxed out of it, and he further stated 
that there were dozens of others in 
New York who shared that opinion: 
I would strongly urge that. the gov- 
ernment should insure a stab+ility 0f 
mining operations that will increase 
the safety of sueh capital ill this in- 
dustry. In my" hmnble opinion,  this 
could best be •done by the provincial 
government entering into a pact with 
Ottawa to the effect that for a period 
of five years there will be no increase 
in the taxation of the development of 
the minining, industry. Immediately 
this is done I am satisfied that there 
will pour into this province millions 
of dollars for the development of many 
claims which are just now in the pros- 
peeting stage. It  would guarantee 
measure of stabil ity whereby the in- 
vestor would know that as his opera- 
tipns increased, at  least for a period 
of five years, he was not going to be 
taxed out of the province. In sug- 
gestifig a measure of this kind, no 
doubt someone will say that it is un- 
coustitutional or cannot be doneunder  
the British North America Act. How- 
ever, I ant satified that where thor 9 
is a will there is a way, and if  the 
mining departments of the province of 
British Columbia and the Federal  gov- 
ermnent are as interested in ,mining 
as we lmve every reason to believe 
they are. then they can ge together 
aml find ways and means whereby a 
lm.Ct of that nature could be entered 
into. l~Iining companies from England 
and tbe United States have scot~:s 
throughout this province looking for 
developed properties. +We can only sat-. 
isfy that search by .giving assurance 
guaranteeing some stabil ity of the In- 
dustry to those who are .anx ious  t9, 
engage therein. I have also mentioned 
the,matter of portable custom mills at 
previous sessions, but so far" we have 
reeei~'ed no sympathetic support in  this 
direction. I understand now that.,the 
smal l  p0rtaSle mills a re  being used 
filuch 'iimr~ exteiisli+ely throughout . he 
mining areas in other parts of Can. 
ado and- the  United States and that 
they~ have been developed tO a; point 
where 'they :gre mounted upon: spec: 
ially construeted trucks for that .pur-  
pose," and can~be read!ly ,maced,from 
to another. I 1 
Honourable 
eyes as l le ' r~mark~: :Xt  any, rate 'there I Col0tfibta: ' Ohm+per, trans 
a~,e' a 10t'~of: ~ 'hs  .in flie i0eal'storeS, 'l raw, +ti~d:~Og~htr~f~l~'bi 
,., ~ :, . . . .  ,, •..-+.;.., ,j~:;..rism.e~t~iii:th6:iJro~lli~,] 
.G~rge, Little has 'completed the new[ from small 'l~ropertles, '.~: 
To Dm~dal0n'?wharf' and f loat:  at Lakeise, be ,~ontinued he: 
~. _ - _ : 
Pbflbcrt llotcl 
TERRACE, B. C. 
Fully Modern. Electric Light [ 
• Running Water . 
• Travellers Sample Rooms ] 
P. O. Box 5 " Telephone [ 
Gordon Temple, Prop 1 
Swain's Transfer 
Garage, Service Shop 
'Taxi  Trucking Delivery 
Coal and ~/ood 
Agent for 
Ford Cars 
FordTrucks 
Ford Parts 
MINING SURVEYS 
Fred Nash 
B. C. Land Surveyor 
TERRACE, B.C. 
Cl ts.ty's Bakery 
Terrace, B.C. 
Wi l l  ship to any point  on l ine 
Wi l l .you  c ry  our  Bread  and  
Buns? 
Standin~ orders .~hiDped 
regularly. 
All kinds ofcake.  Get our price. 
,+ . - - - . - .  
Terrace Drug Store 
Ready for 
Christmas 
cHRIsTMAS 'C~RDS " ' FOLDERS 
PAPETRIES ,TOYS DOLLS 
• ROOKS 
ARDENIA mid ' FOR-GET-ME-NOT 
- "  .TOILETRIES. 
FANCY :TOILW£ SETS • 
CHOCOLATES RILEY'S and Me:" 
. INTOSWS TOFFEE s i~ 
cmNA DroNeR •SETS •. : FANCY 
TEA SETS CUPS and •SAUCERS . : 
. . . . . .  ) , L ;  +.?,Y. ," . ,~: 
, Ji+WEL  Y CLm HS, 
. . . . . .  • . . • .  -, 
Builders Supplies 
Bough and Dressed Lumber 
Lime Cement Bricks 
A complete stock of Builders 
Supplies 
Quick delivery by rail or truck 
Smithers Lumber Yards 
Smithers, B.C. 
~ 2- - - - -=  --_ : - _ --=" 
Smitlaers Garage 
• & Elcctrg 
SmJthers, B.C. 
General Motors Parts and 
Service 
Accctylcnc Welding 
Experts 
' ~ - - =- - . - "  - - -=-¥ ,~t~/  
~:~a " .,"<re ' -~, 1' 
With every moderl] coavenience 
tlnlt the exllerienced traveller is 
-'iceustonled to. Hotel Grosvenor 
,d'fer.~ visitors lovely rooms great 
tOlllige aad Engl ish opel, fireplace. 
The Hotel i~" in the centre of busi- 
ness. shopping and theatre dist- 
r ic ts -yet  is quiet lind induces rest 
and comfort. 
WAKE UP YOUR 
LIVER-BILE-- 
And You'll Jump Out of Bed in the 
Mo~ng Radii' to Go 
The liVe~ should pou~ out two ~ounde o! 
liquid bile into your bowels daily. I f  this bile 
isnot flowlngfresly, our feed doesn't digest. 
I t  jus t  decaya in the bowels. Gas bloats up. 
your stomach. ~Zouget constipa~eu, narmtm 
poisons go into the body, andyou feel sour, 
ounk and the world looks punK. 
A mote bowel movement doesn'talways get 
nt  the cause. You need something that  works 
on the liver as ~ell. I t  takes these good, old 
Carter's ,Little Live~ Pill8 to get  these two 
poun~ds'of bile flowing/hmely and make you 
feel up and up" .  Harmless and gentle, thc~, 
make the bile flow :freely. They do the wor rR 
of  e.alomol butt~ave no caJomel or. mer c...u~y in  
them. ,~.~z zor ~ 'esre  Lattle btver  r im ny 
namel  Stubbornly refuse anythin~ else. ?~.  
. P 
t B, C, UN KE ] '  ~ xp: i s,=0,.,,i/t co.Pl'e 
I I '°;rib 
P;o.;noxm: :'/~ . '. A '~  ":; weai ' 
PRINOI,RUPI~Iii. ILO. wiii bring'e : ienipts 
, . :  -~ tend :t~ 
,, Mrs. S. H;:.Senkpiel  returned home for::th 
luesday .morning after ?sPending "~a tweeIl' 
COtlple of weeks i n  Uitk, . . . . . . .  .umlers 
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* - ' I NEW SIDi~ I IOAI)':GR'IJlIB--ED l l Iql l  - - ' - - - -  ~l 
1 .o.o,,,.n taken thetK 0Val 
|stamps" out of  the road. that  *wi l l  serve I 
Gathered from Here, There and Beyond ,P. DeKergommeaux and' O. Lambly./  I I  /¢  
These far lns are On par t  .of the Mc- i  [ ~ 0 ( I C t  
• [ Intosh estateand have. in the past been , 
~-~--~, , .~-  " t, I reached by an old trail that ran close " ~ 
i i  ; • " • , , 
[to the north~baak Of Braun s Island ' - -  
• wider and that it will be levelled, and I shlugh However Mr ]t[cIntosh has I " . . " " 
I o  A • I lm~ otl ier hnprovenlents inade. ' , [ l lut  plans into  ei~fecl: 'this. fall to i ra - ]MARTIN 'S  GARAGE has moved back 
V M "  ! • • U * * * / l a 'ove  the  lower  par t 'o f  h i s  land ,  and  [to the/old s tand on the River Front, !V  U n , , , r  Weir and 3Ir. Gihnore, two Ot l the t ra i l  had to  be closed. Now these[across f rom the Chureh of England. 
• I l l  1 the district school teachers, pitt on a. ] farmers'wtl l  have  theuse  of the: l~oad [i ;/ i~ ' 
• ~ 17 I~- hiatern slide lecture in. the Salvation Jallowiince that was..set aside for that/ '  " 
i . . - '~ l  • / r ArlllV hall on Friday evening," Novem- i,ni~,ms e ' " " [ , ,  < . . . . . .  .. . 
• m 1 her 6th There was an attendance of I ~ , • a i  your service zor an Rm~s ox re- 
Bv .JANE D~E • over a hundred. The lecture was  a [ pairs and welding. 
" nlnnber of Bible stories. ' [ . . . . . 4 7 ' - .. 
A CCURACY of measure- ***  Train Service Towing Service in eonneetion ment plays a very im- O1] Wednesday 'evening of last week . 
portant part in the shopping 
of Mail Order customers. Few 
people realize "the necessity of 
measuring EVERY T IME 
they order. Often they may 
require a different size to that 
which fitted them only six 
months previously. 
Perhaps you gained while 
away on your holidays. Per- 
haps you lost weight and need 
a smaller size. If daughter 
swam every day this summer 
her shoulders will probably 
have become broader and 
therefore she will require a 
larger size. All these things 
must be taken into considera- 
tion when you shop by mail. 
When you sit down to write 
at the home of Mrs. tl. S. Sargent a 
shower was given in honor of two of 
tile new hrides in the district, Mrs. 
Mitchell Newman and Mrs. Bud Bell. C/~fl~t~t'~O'ulzUt.~,uli~ g t'3~" 
A sh,iwer ,,'as*g;vJn last  Thursday ]a  s p c r with 
evening at the honle of ~[rs. York, T~W) 
Mile., in honor of  Miss Evelyn Casa of lhc- c t - -0n .  New Ihizelt0n, who Is behig marr ied 
this afterlloOn to Bert Spooner, also oi 
Nt w Hazelton. 
' a l  Limited Dr. Cohvel l  of ~xteaslol i .  Vanco l iver  lshuid, w i l l  ar r ive  next Tharsday to 
t,il:l, a 1,ostthm its house surgeon at  F0 E nts 
t in  Haze l toa  Hos l l i ta l .  t i e  i s  a man 
of wide experieace and practiced medi- r l>lt lll P0i and 
eine'i l l  China for a number of years, as 
MARTIN'S GARAGE 
HAZELTON 
l 
. l : l ,  C LAND SURVEYOR~ ,, 
J. Allan Rutherford 1 
Surveys promptly executed 
, "Smithers, B.C. 
your order, have the tape 
measure beside you so that 
you will be able to measure 
yourself. Better still, have 
somebody else measure you. 
If .you have had difficulty 
secunng a garment to fit 
properly, when you order, 
kindly send in your full meas- 
urements such as width across 
shoulders, waistband, sleeve 
length and dress length. Then 
we will be able to advise you 
upon the correct size accord- 
ing to your measurements. 
**~T. EATON C9,..,o 
~NNIP~G CANADA 
NOTICE 
well as In Canada. He has also taken" 
degrees ia mining engineering and in 
agriculture. For the last coui)le o.f 
years he has been doing some light 
£araiiag at Extension. He is married 
lint his wife and family Will not come 
north until later, possibly spring. 
" ' *  g t  * 
Ill the eyes of a Prince Rupert China 
nuin• one Sing, the Social Cre~lit plan 
in Alberta Is very similar to the mon- 
ey system in China whtch has proven 
Ii failure. "What for Alberta want to  
go back to old China system?" 
Vancouver is enjoying a spell of real 
nice foggy weather--the kind that gets 
traffic all balled up and that .chokes 
ihe citizens. Nice place to live. 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Smith have mov- 
ed into their sew honle in New Hazel- 
toil. Tile place is very comfortable. 
Jim Hedder of Hazelton is in V~n. 
c, mver for the winter. He went d~yil 
hv car some weeks ago and at Qimsnel 
Titke notice that I, Siirah M. Frank lip met :i hit of old tilltcums" wlio had 
of Vancouver, B.C., intend to apply to been on tile telegraph line in the  ear- 
the Comntissioner of Lands for a l i -  ly days of construction. Jini started 
(ense to pzospeet for coal and petxol I rein ue q o i '~" ' " ' " if" 'Q sne 't .york north In" 1900. 
finn .aid natural  gas over the follow-iHe~ h i ts 'not  been ill Vancouver s ince  
ing described lands :--Section 9, Twp. :l|llG, so lie is having a time finding 
IA. R. 5. Coast District• this wi ly  l l .] 'onnd. A hit .(if the old 
Sarah M. Frank :l~htces are not there now. 
liated this 10th day (if Novenflier, 1936 • * * * 
Tilers will be a dance in the New 
Hazelton, I lal l  tomorrow (Timrsday) 
niglit ill Imuor of the bride and _groom, 
Mr, and Mrs. Bert. Spooner. Admis- 
sion 50c. This will be a real good sO- 
fail'. Better be tiiere. 
The W. A. to St. Peter's church at 
Hazelton will hold a sale of Home 
C0oldng, Fancy Work and Candies on 
Friday, November 27, at  8:00 p.m. 
The ladies aid of New Hazelton held 
il very  success f l l l  i i l l zaar  il l the  ohm'oh  
oi~ ¥'ridaY evening last. There was a 
very good atteudance and practically 
everything was sold, and what was not~ 
sold ill tile regular way wits put lilto 
the fish pond and 25c charged, for 
'a cast. The ladies have added consid- 
crably to tlieir funds as a resalL of the 
af fa i r .  . • , . . • .: 
Mrs. J .  B. Shea who is v is i t ing w i th  
hcr.<oldest .soil at. Keiso, Wflsh.; had 
the lnisfortulle to geL~her hand'canght 
• ' . . . . . .  t "  " ill the electric .wringer while'7 helping 
on wash day. v The 'mlddle, lb0)~.eK~ef the 
hand.were:broken aiid she is :now nuts 
tng : i t  "in. a ! plaster, east,.', : .' 
'. U ' : ) ' *  .q * i  ' ,~.A ":!:': ;: 
!A  ' n la l ie  lagded"at 'Misslbn,•Polnt a 
.he~ 7 T-h-6,%i~l~t! ;~ i ide"  ii iree:: at- 
There WltS it gathering (if young folk 
of Hazelton nt the heine of 'Mr ,  and 
Mrs. Fraser on Friday~ Nov. 13, when 
a presentittioa was lnade to .Mr/  and 
Mrs. l~viug Bell of art, electric silexl 
The affair ~ook place following bad- 
niinton practice, an(t a very jolly even-. 
ing was spent. 
. .q t  i $ 
As announced a few weehs ago the 
New Hazelton incmbers e f  the W. A. 
to the H. H. will g ive'a dance in, the, 
New Hazelton hall on New Year's Eve 
for tile, 5enefit of the Auxiliary'funds. 
Fuller particulars will be given next 
weclf." But, as tile New Hazelton" la. 
dies always give good dances few other 
particnlars are necessary. . .  • 
, ,  , . , , , $ , '  ~ . 
q2he new llollc.~, to ' Im ih l  l l iOre i:ralis 
througli the forests 'of B. C. as a lneas- 
ure to relieve unenlllloynient, is tq be 
liiit into effect ab once, It is .expected 
that ~by Chrlstnlas 2,000 ~,oung men 
will be thus employed.. The  camps in 
use hy the sumlnerboys calnps~will be 
nuule  use of. 'file Delninion govern-  
mea t tS  to.operating.. ' . . "  • 
I i I . . , ,  
, Repoi 'ts: . f l 'onl  Prince Itupert are<to 
the effect that~Ed, Sweet' is feelilig ;a 
great dehL easier' andl there i s' hopes of 
not only"savlfig hls/eYe~ but" of,, saxl..ng 
the Vt§lon'. A/c0up!e 0f Weelm{ agb'Ed. 
ii, ng drl~ihd R ,nail' ~viien it flew. b~/ek 
EASTERN CANADA 
Trains leave New Hazelton', 
Smithers, Yanderhoof, and 
Prince George. 
eastbound 
Tuesdays, Thursdays, Saturdays .... 
westbound 
Tuesdays..Thursdays, Saturdays 
For Fares, Reservations "and more 
specific details, see nearest agent. 
C A N A D:I.A N 
A T I ON A L 
Sy cpiS of last ACi 
PItE-EAIPTIONS 
VACANT.  unreserved, surveyed Crown 
lands may he pre-empted by British 
subjects ever 18 years el age, and by 
.aliens on declaring intention te become 
nritish" oubJeets, cendalonal upon rest- 
dense, oc.cupatlen and  Impro.~ement. 
Full information concerning Pre-emp* 
floes ,Is given in ~ulletin No. L Land 
Series. "How te Pre-empt Land."  copies of 
which can ce obtained free of charge by  
addressing the Department ef "Lands, V lc -  
terla. B.C,: Bureau of Provincial Infnrma- 
tlen, Victoria., or any, Oovernmeilt Agent,' 
Recerds will ~e grante~l ~overlng only 
land suitable for agrleulttira) purpoees 
_.wlthln reasonable distance of road, school 
and market ing facilities" a~nd widish Is not 
timberland, i.e., carrying over 5,000 beard 
'feet per arre ea'st of the~Co~st r.~.n~e and< 
' e,flc0 feet aer  a'cre"west of : t l~ i t t  Re.age. " 
bp, pllcat:ons for pre-em,ltzons are, to  be 
address.~d re  the hand Cemmiss'.ener of 
the hand Recording nlvlslen,ln which the 
land apnlicd , for I, ~'*.*:,'-d ~n . r ' - ted  
forms obtained frnm the ~nmm~ssloner, 
Pre-emntiene n.ust ce eccup:ed fer ' l lve 
years and  Impr.ovom~nt~ made to volue of 
$10 per acre. Including clearing.and cultt- 
.eating et least' five .eros., before a" Crown 
• g3rant can be received,, . . ,  " 
.Pro-eruptions carrying psrt+;~lme eondf" 
t ions or OCOl wattnn are ~lsn gra~ted.  
[ ' I IE I ( J I tASE  l i l t  I , I '~A IE  " ,, 
" App l l c~t leus  are  reeelve,t . fo r  purcha~,e  
of : vacant  and"  unreserved Crown lands. 
COOPER H. WRINCH 
L ceased Insurance Agent 
Handling all types of insurance. 
including. 
Fire~ Automobile, Sick- 
ness and Accident 
HAZELTON, B. C. 
" I rri'nce Rupert 
! gotd 
real ~o6d hotel  seev ing  
= 
i heml r th  l a ,d  
. 5 . y 
Prince Rupert, B.C. ~ 
Rates=.$l 50 per day and up 
- . _ _  • .~  
r • • " * i he.l~ azelton Bespztal 
rs  q l'he. Hazelton : Hospital issues 
tickets for any period at $1.50 
, nio;nth in <advance. This rate 
includes 'office,- consultations, 
medicines, as/,well, as all costs 
while, 'at the Hospital. Tickets 
are obtainable, in Haze[ton at 
tim: Drug Store. or by mail 
not being tlinberland, for ,~ f l r l cn l t t~ru l  .' ,' :ferom the Medical Superintend. purposes.. Minimum prlc0 • e f .  first-class " 
larsblel l and is  se per acre, and seeond~ n~. l i t  the  Hosp i ta l .  , 
,cla. u.hcr,.r  lng,.,n orma.ooland,,s ,."e:n.lle.o"°'e • - - : - - .  : i t :  : : : - 
~!"NO lO, Land :Series "P.r~.hn,~e and .I~ease 
,: of,Orown Gands *' ': . . . .  . ."-.  ,h.t,.. '. ' , ,  .: • ,  , . . . .  
land. ~.y~b~ .,,Irod by I,urc~.e In re. . ,. * , 
: "= ' - ' - " " " " ' " ° " " ' °* - '  [ Orme's Ltd • suspended ~(or*, two years, provlrled.~in:tes i " i I ~are ps d' when. dtle add, Improvemrnt~ are :' made-'dnrin~. :the first: two 'v'~r, ~ r~ :net , lesk tha~ 10%. u i  the  app ' ra l sed .va lue  '~ ' ~;.,.,~ ., ,~, ~ • 
i • ,< ".'(The Pioneer Drug'gist) 
MIll, [aetory, o r  industrial sees en 
"t iml:er  land, n6t.excsedlng. 40 acres, 'may ' 
-' be ,'p.ur~chased,. o r  ledScd, th~ e.nnrlftlnns 
£ Inelu~l nwpayment-e f -s tumpag e~'' ,  . ' ~ : 
. :L ~unsurveyedi iar~dS, t "hot i l ,exccedlng (.~O ~;, 
- acres,/may be' lea'scd an homesites, ~ ccudi-,.4. 
f l ionel, upob:a  dwelling' beZn~ ~ereetcd in 
:lulii l ied.~nd/,land~hd. * bbm;~urveye.a:. ' . 'c  
':' For ;~gracing and • Industrial:,. purposes 
, areas "net"  exceedlns-,, e4o acres may,  be 
loosed.bY one-person ~r icem.'~any . 
Under the  ~ :Grazlng~ Act  the':~prov',nee Is 
• ml , .d -d  / Int~ . ~razins:' districts ' a~d '.tile 
:: The Mail 0 rderDrug  Store 
, :::L of Northern' B. Ci: ~: 
: . - ' :Drugs . ' :  " , .  Stationery 
-A  
• :, ~.'--.., . . . .  y '; I, , :~ -.': '../ .;,~. "..~'~" " ~"L7..:,....,.._~;.£ C .', ; "  ' ~"" '~ ~ .~,:~:.': . . . .  "" 
.',' ")""."; , '  ' " ' : . . . . .  "~ " :' ,. &: .  / ' .;3= : ' . :  
: J" /L :"  
LIBRAi~Y i 
RAL.D ' "FHE " HE 
. 
t ;, - . - i 
• ~,~,~..9: \ 
' ~" " "  f "  .... i '  ! ' .% r .  , ~ , . .  : :  
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I 
HopesBright I 
P01eTBusiness 
F"  
(llof IIansou; M.P.. paid . !v istt  to 
tllis district the first of the ~yeek and 
on Tuesday left for Vancouver where 
lie expected to nleet sonl~•Ceflar pole 
nma iu connt~.ttoa with new ~ontracts 
for poles and p i l ing . .He  has hopes of 
SoSins sonio la.lstness lined ui! so that 
Inol'e ('lini'ps may lie opened { up. 'At 
prestqlt regular shilaaeiits ar.~ being 
l!!:ltle troll1 vurious imints al(illg the 
r;lihv'l.v. :(lid n fe~v nten.are!working 
il~ i l l l ,  (,Itlnps but  noth ing like/the 'nun! 
h(q" that the Wllods will accojnmodate. 
: Sill(:e his hist v i s i t  l iere MI.  t Ianson 
liilS t r l ive l led over len thonsand allies, 
ili(du(lin.~ a t r ip  :to Ottawi i~and other 
(,il.~tern pi lh i ts  l ind then alo!lg t i le B.(J, 
(.OilSl mid n i l  to Stewart.  ~Ie looks to 
Ilu, iu in icd i i i te  fut~ui'e With: confidence 
that  th is  ,part of the conn0ry wi l l  ~ee 
il big inilirov_enient. '~ T-  
I,OW FARE TO PR INtE  RUPERT 
v 
Tlu, ( ' l i in i( lhni  .Natiol~il Raihvays 
wi l l  l l l lcrate il " lu irgai~if l~i l f '  excnrsion 
hi lli'ilit0t , Rnil l ,rt. l l l i  t r l ih i  ~o, :IgT, 
h,livhi.L, * 'ew Hazeltoli, l)ecenil ler S, 
' Re~id~fits _of pohits  aloi lg the lh ie 
l'i'~)lli Prhicc (lellrge and west w i l l  save 
inuvh lli i t r i ive l  o.xpenses by taking ad- 
VXlit;Ige of the extremely low fares pre 
v i i i lh ig ,  in conileetion w i th  this t r i l l .  
The re turn  lhn l t  is qnlte generousas  
1: is ~Cligtq's i l re not rc( lnired to retnrn 
o:;st to thei r  bolnes froni  Pr ince Rupert  
il,.itil ti ll,nl., Fr iday,  Deceuiber :11. 
Tickets w i l l  be good for t ravel  hi the 
t. 'iil.llt'S i l l id, no .hllggag~ can lie check- 
(,:l. I 'h i l (h'en f ive )-cars of ilge l ind 
ui:d,q' 12 (.ilU t ravel  at ha l f  fare, 
" C H U RCt t " - l lE -O l IO~Nl~lq0M "".
I'sk. B.C . - -A t  a recent meetIiig o f  
l'l,(' M'n'.~h Me!ntn'fnl Chni'eh the church 
I~,uu';l for tlu- ( 'o in ing•ytnr  wag ap-" 
l : . intod.  The  off icers are: - -Presideut; :  
.|:,l-r, : [L ~,l'ilstili : Vice-lweMdent, Mrs. 
~V [)llIw.in "- Se,,.reta];y-treamwer,:'Mrs. 
!" V.'llitlow : Trustee. P. R. Skiimer :
nl(qilllel's (if the I)oal~|. Mrs. I)urhani. 
) s ~',,~L Mrs. Skinner. Mrs. Bethe-, 
rlnn. Mrs, 1)r.lkc, Capt. Wilhnau. The 
( 'h l l r c i l  W l IS  In  th(~..Jlood,. |llSi; Sf i ln -  
ll!'•'l', has lleen 17~'~6i{iafed;'a new 
tq"'.*!'u revc llnlp.i•t~] ~7.:.(;hairs have 
ht,,.qi inst l i l l0d;  'ii~d: ~uildlng looks 
i,"t'ii hetter I l ion ttDI iore the f lood 
,,r fhv V, keenrl rive" r. i~i~:were made 
, . , , , . , ,  tTi:be co,,dnct- 
(ql Oil Frida.vs .at 8' 7~ihe ~1 errace 
nihiisttu's, Roy, ':[I iisP' and. Rev. 
.Mr. I Ii::(.hcliffe. ~ I!~ 
COTTON W0 
There ts lively tall 
tI,wn t'(' taking 0tll~ il'i! 
I" il tfln w(i(ill I!ild ' ii~ 
( qn'isti,qn~oii lililiel~ ~ 
of t l i is  lluslneslt~ alt~i 
I ln, wiiods" to t i l t  felt, 
l l is  thnber i ln l l{  bad 
'qn i te  a stand of ~'O;t 
ul lnl l lei  0 ill ~ CllrS of ll~ 
w i l l  be' rc i idy for wo~ 
frost and snow colnt~ 
is uuderst(iod that  lie I 
w l i l i  t i le rathVl iy con 
li l l le f r0!ght  r i l te froi  
the railvcay tO lil'llicei~ 
raie lu:effl~ct foda~7 w~ 
ol lcr l i tnrs to ship at ill. 
to keep hi the clear, I1 
slltlsi'iii0tln,y ra ie  w i l l  li~ 
. . . . .  ~.¢,. 
Ll ist n i ln i fh  the mtni i
B r i t i sh  Coiunl l ih i  lilfi~et 
loss hi tli'~, de. l i l i rture f r  
of ~hhiey. Br6~n,  wl~0 f 
was - i i lh ih lg editor 'of 
N )r lnl ln .htls . t0ne .to., ~ l  
il ~lni ih i r  I i0g i i l on iou  l 
il|re. • ." ,,, 
Mrs. Peter Sn l l tk  spl 
real tu 'l'acifk."wit h 'h'ei 
i iad Mrs,~ sherwood; :'T'. 
are niovitlg f r ( in l  :P~eif'id 
: ' f "v 
• :, ,L - .' f'. 
"~P I ,  AR  
)• 
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Insurgent roops are shown being greeted with the Fascist salute by inhabi tants  of Arlonzon as they passed 
through tim town on the way to the Madrid front for the final assault hat they expected to niake on the Spanish 
('alfital in rebel h:unls. Note the an cicnt gateway through which they are l:assing. 
;l¢lE- _- - - - - _~: :  - - _ - -_ " 
I Prinee Rupert 
'I By Our Own Correspondent 1 
Prince Ruper t~ 
R. I). Gregor, for s(mie years em- 
phiyed in file forestry department .of- 
fi('e lit Priace Rapert, and who was 
well known all along the railway, has 
been transferred to Vancouver. The 
family nlemlmrs were entertained just 
l~r;in' to. hqiving,~at the home of Mr. A. 
E. Parlow. district forester. There 
were, presentations..  . . . . . . .  . 
: ~ >-  $~' t?  " * at i ,, , .  . <~.  
:A faiui]iar f ignre. ia Pr ince  Rupert 
ifi" the.pers0n of George Broderius wil l 
he .seen no more, for, a f te ra  brief-ill- 
ness tu the general hospital, he passed 
away i~l his .(lSth year. .George came 
here 28 years ago and relnalm~l per- 
manently, l ie was : Unmarried and 
f')llowed the occnpation 0f longshore- 
n l i ln .  
John Carrie has been awarded the 
(,ontract for rem(idelling and enlarging, 
the pr~nliscs on the C.N.R. dock of the 
'Ih'!nv¢; Rul/crt lmlneh of the Royal 
'('lUmdian Naval Reserve. I t i s  plann- 
('.1 t ,  have the.buildin~ finished in 
stucco, lint this may be. reconsidered, 
lu,:.an~¢~ of the whor ls i tuat ion.  
. . '$  * * 
Mrs. Mary Kroomfiit. born more'tinul 
70 years ago, died here hlst week. 
i With her husband :she had dwelt for many years at Port Essington attd at .Morse Cove on tile Skeena river, and 
about {he intoned t~ Prince Rupert a coupleof  
iitntity of ]ymu. s ago. Her menmry went back to 
,gs. Gust !llrimitive thnes in Skeena when Indian 
on some iw.u. s were not infrequent. 
went into * * * 
[i'throughl Per('y G. Tinker, who attended the 
~:(.)He hits ] Vlmy nnveiling as a pllgram from Ru- 
a 
.he llert, has returned from'England acconl 
pa!lled by wife and son. 
the . . • . 
t it, I Trains of;wheat eo!ttinue to assem- 
~on lille at Prince Rapert but nothing is  
nit- kliown 6f! the arrival of a freighter. 
°ng i At present ~ate of grain receipts t!le 
]~h. e elevator, parfl.v' emiltled-through t e 
]ni~ Ik.lhiing of tw0"'i,essels this: mouth, 3y{ll 
,Y lsoo, be refillS. 
Oi l  
Remember,the N w,Years EveDance 
• hall lunder~ th$ iu: the  NfiW~iHazeiton 
D'. tn auspieeff: of: the :Neii(!Hazelton niem- 
itt . , , t ,  bets of  the W. A;  to Hazel ton HoSpi~! 
THE LINOTYPE MACHINE 
News!~allers. lleriodieals and Iiooks 
art, ~'ery nmvh {'lleaper t l lan they were 
:~ gem,ration qgo and one of the mar- 
vohms inventions which made cheap 
Ii~';inting possible is the linotype. Be- ! cquse of the fact that the credit has been given persistently elsewhere, the 
Cinrldiau peolfle are apt to forget that 
the inventor was a Cnnadian, an Otta- 
wa man. George Pringle Drnmmond. 
I)runuuol~d's machine was working for 
lucre tblln a decade In the Dominion 
capital before it was introduced into 
any other country. 
In the year 1877.Drmmnoud cmnllle- 
ted his invention and ran the first inol- 
ten type-nmtal slug or printing surface' 
bar in the world. The speed was not 
PEW.-.nruch-~h~r~-0f, the tast~mdch-ines 
~f: todaY, in that year he filed pat- 
ent rights with the Canadian office at  
Ottawa and in the United States office 
at Washington. • 
On the tragedy which deprived Mr. 
I)rnnnnond (if his patent rights, we 
ne(,d not dwell here. Suffice i t  to soy. 
• that he never received a cent for his 
invention. Howevel~. his name lives 
:is a great Canadian .who gave the pub- 
lishing 'world one of its great advances 
THE- HUMBLE CABBAGE 
" Cablmge is one of our most import- 
ant vPgetables. It is a native of Eur- 
ope and is extensively brown in all 
temperate climates. There are three 
nlain varieties, white, red and crinkly 
leaved or Savoy. The Savoy cabbage 
while the'best of all in quality, give a 
relatively small yield and hence are 
lens extensively grown. 
Most llcople of Europeau origin have 
:~ predilection for calibage. ,Walter H 
Page, the celebrated United States 
ambassador to the Court of St. James 
during the World war, showed what 
he thought about it when he said there 
were only two kinds of vegetables and 
they were both cabbage. Although we 
Cana(]ians value cabbage highly as..a 
;di h~ t~ve t ha ~e~liotXexalt~l~.itd~lt;<lthe~s, 
have done X :F rench-  "gailap~t may 
call his lady love "ma petite chou"-and 
she will lie flattered, but if a Canadian 
of Anglo-Saxon origin were to call his 
girl friend in Euglish "my little cab- 
lingo" the result would be melodrama. 
She would rather be called a rose ,or 
sweeter still. "sugar." 
The production of cabbages in .the 
Dominion ix enormous, We use up 
abont fifty million head in the year, 
He died iu 1890. over 40 niillion of which are grown at 
There are about 2000 l inotype ma-Iholue and the balance imported from 
'chilies operating in Canada today with, the United States and Bermuda. That 
an allln'oxlnlate wllue of.over seven lnlakes about five cabbages per capita 
million dolhu's. One of the machines iu the year. Owing to the long dry 
ix iu operation in the Omin'eca Herald ] spell, this was not a good year for the 
office lind ~ xcept for size is modern.in crop in Onhn'io and Quebec where the 
all respects. ~ bulk is grown, and so we. had the uli- 
hal experience of Nova Section cab- 
SOME VERY CHEAP .READING 
See the announcement mi Page 2 of 
this issue if you are really interested 
in giving worthwhile Christmas cheer 
at a cost away below your loudest  of 
fond dreml~s. For a remarkably low 
sum of money you can get the Omin~a 
llerald aud Terrace News and three 
of" Canada's magazines at the price 
but l i t t le more .thou the Value of any 
one of the four publications. One eau 
make either four fr iends happy or any 
climber desired. Look up the annou- 
,cement on Page 2, and send your or- 
der to the Omineea Herald today with 
money endosed. This Offer applies to 
old subscribers of this paper as we l l  
as to new subscribers, Do not delay. 
so that your Christmas present may 
be delivered on time. Or  you  my 
.have all four pub!leatl0ns delivered to 
your  own ora~ihddress .  : " . ,  , 
. , , '~ , . ,  .,~ . ' , ' 
,A colored...lt!~t~if~,~e . .arm acks, dis" 
trier, Yuk01i:~:;dh~)~71~g: the  , principal 
mineral distrlc{s.~the ,geoioglcal bound- 
ries and' the,:tol~it~ap]iy,,@ith"i~iiti'giiL I 
al notes on th~ prosper ing p6sslbliities I 
has been issu~l :bY':thp' Geologicai;sur- 
yey, 1)ellt: of ':M]nes~i-ottawa, died carl: I
be hlid: llYi ~.ali.adlaa"resih~nts. freT o.f I 
pa 
A t 
base being shiiiped by the carloads to 
the Montreal attd Toronto markets. 
There were half a dozen cars in Aug- 
.list alone. 
HUDSON'S BAY MEN HERE 
For several days last week General 
Manager Chester, Chief Fur  Buyer 
Parsons, both Of Winnipeg, and Dist. 
Manager Mihie of Vancouver, all repre- 
senting the "Hudson's BaY Co., Were 
guestsat  file Hazelton post. On Sat- 
urday they )vent to Kitwanga in the 
nmrning and. caught the afternoon 
ti'aln' th'ere forlthe COaSt.. Mr.. Chester 
stated that baslness conditions through 
out Canada were. very nmch better at  
present than they.haw been for some 
years aml he wits conf identthat  this 
ci)un{ry :was over )the Wdrst .and that 
t:her, e. woUhl be. a:  s tel~dy : Climb "lip ' in  
fl'~tur6., :~;ehifi: i inless' ":iili~lthe~ '.:world 
catnstrophy- upset 'things.:~. He did not 
believe this "would happenS:. He  had 
no faith tn the '~-ar..':cries read Of in ~ 
:the AmeriCaiitp~ess.:aiid:heard over the 
'rildl0, '. In ~ Brlt'a'in,and' in" :~lo'st of the 
Ehropean Comltrles/here;l~i Rttie. ttilk. 
0f War. Big thln.gs are,ho~yeyer,'haP~' 
l}e.niiim ~and: t i le  biggest ai~t :'most im -~ 
yet: 
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DEPARTMENTAL BICHERING 
One of the high costs' of government 
hi Canada, 'and  perhaps one of the 
most aanoying to the citizens of tile 
l)ominion, is the practice of. the DOL~- 
.inimt go~'ernment and 'Provincial: Gee L 
ernnientdep~r~nlentS~haggling over the .... 
amount o be paid by each, and who is  
to pay at all. "We.eks, inonths and in 
(.a.~es years are wasted by this prac- 
tice, and during that. t ime the public 
is inconvenienced. " 
A casein point is the bridge over a 
small river at Skeena Crossing, known 
as the Kitseguela river bridge. The 
,Kitsegucla river is one of those tur- 
hulent streams, short, and Which rises 
at a raltid rate and to a considerable 
height. It does this at least twice a 
year. 
Indians have built four bridges over 
that stream, but they have not the 
means tomake area l  bridge and they 
could not if they had for the lack 'of 
engineering skill and construction 
eqnilnnent. But the Ind ian  "depart- 
ment at Ottawll hlts lots of money and 
has engineers. 
The Provincial Governmeut has pat 
but like all their bridges (or nearlY so) 
they were built just above what sonie 
one considered high water. Of course 
th(ise bridges were carried awar. 
The Provincial government has lo.ts 
of anoney, engineers 'and all kinds o f  
construction equipment. 
The Kitsegucht river bridge is on the 
main Skeena river highway and that 
bridge is a very necessary link in that 
high way. But, dud to fanlf~y ioeation 
a mile or so of the highway was:'car- 
ried away a year ago und hasnot  been 
rehuilt. 
There is Kitsegucla Indian village 
tin one side o f the  river and the most 
of the reserve and: pastare land on " 
the Olllrlsite side,of'the river. : For the 
iunnedlate, present .the-nal~i~;es of that 
village are the chief benefactors when 
there is a 'bridge .to Cross. 
The' pro~'incial department says the 
hidian' depa.rtment should rebuild the, 
bridge, and the Indian department i.~ 
~lf the opinion that. as the provincial 
nlain highway will (;ross the bridge, it 
is up to the province to bear the cost. 
That  is the sitaation.. 
Both governments collect axes from 
the same people. Both governments 
squander thousands of dollars in their 
squabbles, emmgh sometimes to do the 
work. Both vend engineers, inspec- 
tors, and ~what not.. ~he people pay 
but .do not get the work done. I t i s  
nlost annoying and disgusts, the public. 
with all-government.. Such petty bick- 
ering is childishness in the extreme. 
• o 
Walter: E l l io t t ,a  young fellow wh(i " 
suddenly went :wrong, wil l  do 6; months 
ifi Okalia. :He'stbh4 :a rifle,iind:~a su i t  ,. 
of mid~i:wear f bln an :indiali, s .hd~lse: 
at si~eena Cr0ssiiig: He :~as  :ar 'odhd'  
that: district for about t l / r~:~eeks and!: 
the.'people; began',t0 be afraid "of hilu' 
aud the gufi. L Cons. 'Grant-went dmYn. ' 
and) picked him 'up.' ?On, Sll.t~rdtiyS~gt 
Cl ine br0Ugt. 'MagistrateCampbelV t6
Hazelt0n and the prisoner-.was given a,:' 
t r ia l ; . '  . .  : ' : ?..,~;, i:.::: 
• :,i )":~ ~ : • ' • recorq 
Ll ~ome' ~thi~': I when 
• : ::7" ::? ::,;; ,' 7):f0~, . 
-L ' - . .  
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thai, there has ei:~r~i~-fl before hi 1 i lnl-inforlned that through experi- 
the histery of the~¢:OUiltry, l rThese de- e [a i ld  AC| 
l:l('lltS (_'ondnctt, d i l l  BaVllria i t  was ~.~ 
ll~lsits a re  drawing  interest T t  ' ihe ra te  .-.|lOWll that  even  ill the  ease  (if expos- ' ~1  ( 
,,f two per cent. We al~l , told that  the ,.'d .wii'ter surfllees: the evaporation loss ' : 
llloney markets of thee;World are not IS 1% to21~ thnes greater ill nomf6r- ": "; "~P~I~:g~rTI6NS'IT::'~ : 
-'~yACANT.". unrdservsd; : itlrvey~d • Ci'owh oll'VIqelillitalllS receptiVeaeconlll~forlls whatPr°Vincialthey shouldb°nds qstt,il lirtas,. (lien. . it" L~ ' f ro ln  shn i la r  / lands may be pro-ai~Pted by British 
:Subjects over 18 yeare,.,..o~ age.. and by. be to ln'ofitallly nse them..,•I shouhl Iiodies of water withhl the confines of ,~liens on'.:'do~larlng"'lnt~ii~lbi~ ~0 become' 
like ro sug'gesr to the Honourable Min- ll fortmt. ' , " S 1 (CIflC expe l ' i lnents  howed Brit ish eubJeets r eni~dttlonal upon real. 
..... denee, oeellpatlon and "improvemeht. . ister of Finance thiff as ~i means  of ap annual evailoration of 23.53 inches 
.Pun information conoerrling Pra-eml~ ['blll]l('Jl]g the nlai l l tenal lCe, rep l i i r  and ['.rOll] (,x])'os(~d water  snr faces  in the lions Is.given in Rullettn No.. l, .hand 
8erles. "How.to Pre-empt Land." coples ot II]i]{PPII till these ~ide ~llLd _ba~k_~oads open. llnd..8.(il illclles fronl silnllar whiell can ee obtalned tree ot "charge by 
that he phlces in ti le hiin'ds.of govern- WalOr snrfllees ill the forest. Ia ex- addresslng.the. Department,~f Lands Vie- 
(erie. B,C,: t2.'ir,n,i nf Prnvl;4-~al In£~rl~ao IIIPII[ ll~elltS th ro l lg l lont  the  pror inee  |~)sed locat ions ,  SllOV., lne l t [ng  chiefly tlon. Victoria. or any .Government ~gent~ 
dennuld bonds in fi~.v,dol~lar denoln- 
in i l t ions  and  n iu l t ip [es '~f '£ t f ,  ty ,do l la i ,  s f l ' ,nn the  snr fa( ,e ,  son le thnes  passes un- Reoords will oe grantecl mweriag only 
land .' suitable" for agrtcnltural purpbses, de, r the il('tJOll of  the sun and w ind  and wlthlh reasonable: dlsta:Ice of:road, school 
lip : r ing  in teres t  a t  the  rate .of th ree  l) i lsses ilhll l lst ent i re ly  in to  the  a i r  by  ann mar::rtlng facilities "an-I which iA not 
per  cent ,  nnd  I llelh~ve thh[  he  .weald  evaporat ion ,  Under  fo res t  cover  it timbei~!and, i.e,, Carrying o'~ar 5,030 Itoard 
r!il(1 '4"~t]lill th is  prov[n(~e, hhndreds  o|  leet per acre east' of tbe'l?"~qt ran~"  and 
8.030.feet.l~er here went of that Range. . passes, t'r.ml the Ir.int of S:ltitration of 
Sli l l l l l  i l l ves tors  who l  wou.ld ~: lltU'ehase lho, 8oiI,, :l| l l l '~St c'itirld.~ i l l |O th0  Appll011.t'Ibn~ for Pre-emutinns are to be 
tilt,So bonds ill resllonst~ t(I his offer, addressed to the Land Ccmmlss!0ner. of 
illld while they wollid lie denlalld ll()n(ls ~ gT,,t,nd. "Ill adlli'.,,u to lhi~. a niueh the Laild Recording Division In whloh the 
land applied for. Is slt,mt^~l nn or~nted 
• I-":'1 il l•or lir(.H;Ol'tioll it' e.vtl])or,l l:6il water  sorms obtalned front" the. Cnmmlssloner. 
it is I ln re l lSOl la l l le  to  sn l ) l )OSe' tha ' t  de- to ld lo!~,~es f rOl l l  I ' l ' :! l l .~il[rl lt iOll  , ar t ,  re -  Pre-emntlona must'he oconpIed tor five 
I!lilll(l fo r  reden lpt ion  of  al l  these  bol lds l i l ! red  to the  Oill'th l]lL')ilgh ti le fo rm $10 per  acre. Including clearing and tultl. ' years and Improvements m de to val e of 
w~ 1!]1l lie nlll(lt, i l l one  tllll'e., and Jn  or-  of  dew ill the  f~n'(,st thllil 1~ tilt, ease  vattng at least five aerea, before n Crown 
• dt,r tl) gnar l l l l l ee  fl l l i( ls to I)e avai lable (,v(.j. less well ('.,n'erod aro..s. Orant. cnn .be rectHvcd. . .. 
for  thoh" l'd(lt21111)tillll,, I '  wou ld  snggest  " . ' Pre-emptlons carrying" part 't lme condl- ;' 
that  the  gasolt l l (~ road  tax ,  o r  a per -  In  th(,  i l l l l [ teP ()r I.ho. i ' ,qut ive  a l l l oUnt  tlons of nccup~tlnn are alltn granted. 
I" l in (if it. wh ich  Wl lS :~; i ' ]~a l ly  in tend-  ( i f  I i ree i l l l t l l t i0n  (ivt, r fo res ted  and  non-  I 'UIlCnAsE. OR LEASE 
,'.pplieations are received for,~ pu'rcha~e ('(1 and  eal:lnai' l{ed for  the  eonst rnct ion  fo res ted  arel is,  i t  I r is  llo,,ll ( loi ' i l l i ieiy o! vacant aud unresel;vcd Crown lands, 
illl(I ll l l l intenllnl~e (if roa(1s, but  wh ich  estl lbl ish£~l that  t i le ['OI'dS~S llllv.e a l)nl- not belns tlmberlnnd, for nRrlenltul~al' 
purposes. Minimum prlee of flrst-elase, t a t • eyen[ually fonnd ltSLfWitydllto th e eon; t t r ia l  influtncc. Records taken ill the (arablel land s~¢5 •per acrc. :/rod ~eeondo 
solidated revenue fdtihl, be.,eliraiai.ke(l (.i~se of a lll luitation 51000 acres of for- elaea Igrazlng~ land, S2.S0 per acre., 
Ffirthor information ..Is glv0n in  nulletlli ' 
ltll(l Set aside for the l u i rpose  Of wh ieh  t, s t  ill So l l thern  Russ ia  showed 23.9 No. I0, Land Serfas !'Pur,hase and Leasp 
it was original ly intended, viz.. road pin'-cent higher IIreeillitat!oa over the or ~raw~ Lana.~ . . . . . .  
As a par.tlal, relief measure, rewrted work. In this was we,ebu l~us~t l l  of foi'est than ill the ellen lidjaeent..to the lands may be acquired,by purchase In.ten 
such ll(irrowed nioliey for faking eare forest. EXllerhiieilts In Prtlssla exten- equal Instalments. wlth.thoflrst payment 
suspended for two years, provldedtn::es 
of t i le se t t le rs  wl~o 'a re  now SO sad ly  d lng  l iver n llorio(1 of  10 years  diselos- are paid .when due and improyements.are 
neglected: ,While i aln prepared to ed i lreci l l i tation over fllrests to be made durlnn the first twn'~vcnrk'6,''not 
• lexs than~ 10% .of the appralsed value, 
greater  th l la  that  over  adjacent . open  •Mill, factory "or , - Industr ia l  stte,~ on i l lhnit that tile tourist industry in thiS,eonlitry by g? inn 
timber fan.d, not ezceedlng 40 aercs, may province is both desiralfle and profit-  a lar  rgln, and' especi- • be' •parehased' or letl~ed.~;.-the: enndltlona 
tlhle yet there is ng, lplll~,a~tee.of per- ,lily is fills so ' the higher the elevation including.payment .0f. stttmpl!ge. '." ' 
' - -  IS. For  instil,ice nt aa alt i tude of .Unsurveyed areas; nat exceed'as SO inl|nt'y" abont it. ~Vithilnt the  assist. 
a~res, may;be .leasedas .homesltes." eondt- ,. 
1111~'o of the pioneer who rolls back tile 2.5(0 feet the  lllt:rease ill l lerclpltation tlonal upoo a' dwell,rig beln ~, erected lai 
In,It) of oqr  frollti(~rs, we,'cannot hope i s  43.0 ller cent, the first, year. :title being obtained efter 
. . . . .  residence ~nd improvemcnt'eondltlona re 
to make or create any permanent pro- , ,Tile il icrease hi precipitation over tulfllled and land haa been" sllrveyed. 
gress. The interest l~ate of three per f(li;estedl areas at higlier elevations is vet grazing and. industrial purooses 
are~,  not', exceeding~ I]40 acrep: :may ,. he 
('('Ill on snch  Jlonds ~v0uld be attractive (if ',~li~,(.llll lslgiliflcanee !li"fl mountaln- kased, by. one perpdn o~"a dompdny,' ': 
1o the Investor and. the circulation of ons conntry such as Brit ish Columbia. 'iinde~'theG~a~.lnglAdV tile ~' Province iS 
• divlded;'qnto'~ srazlng, districts, and • th0 
range tadmlnlstered qnder.gra~Ing rogtila- 
¢i0ns.amanded trom+time"totline ' to meet 
t]lenl througll ' th@gorernment  agents It is stated tilat moss on the foresl; 
fhlor wil l  absorb  up  to 900 t imes~!ts WOllld guarantee one.  hundred  cents on , . . . .  ' I I ' varying', eondltlena,~ Atmuah gr~lzlng:.per- 
the dolhlr to th~'~ove'riiment for every ou n .welght  In. water ;  dead leaves mite ~arq Issued based on,~--taln ~o~lthl~ 
bond so sold or lssued~ less, the cost of ln0re thhli',200Ltl~aes thet r  own wetght i rate~ p~r head of:st0e.~' r ~a.¢ In ~r~-'  
.~ . .  . . . . . .  ,, . . . . .  . . .. ins privileges :ll given,. ~a,;..~tddnt: s ork 
llllvertIsilig~,'"and':~I"'iiiii ' sifl~i§fle~l that needle leaves upto  135 times their own owners stnelc-ownera .niay, form .assvoao.' 
tllere would be a generous response in welght. This seepage retained in for': (lena for "ron~e'.'m~'~Z~'""f " 'r'.~-' or partlnlly fr~.e pei'm!.~'nv~ileh!e fvr, e::t'~r&" 
the intel'ests- of the  develob'lilent'-Oe, r ; ~9~t',w~.ich' fe~ campere ana,travelier~( qPt t?oton, ~ea~ .' 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~(,'...I,t, fl~d~iJ ..... ' ' ' ~ < ' : ' ' "  ~ " ~ :[ ~ :~ : . . . .  ( :~  I"T' I ' I q ' ' 
es~ '8oils :Is a resem ~ls ( 
mote sect ions of . the p~ovlnee. Sllr~!lgs:and: stream Lts ~ 
RIVERS AND LAKES fo malntai  :ey.etfL0w.<..T e imm q.O n ,~,~ ./:  :,, 1~¢~. ) , . : ,~  <, . ,  
- -  . ...... ; " .. : ~e run-off fib a ~m exI!o~eo<areas, on1 Chrl . . . . .  . . . .  i ~, ~llas.~,JstJll, S,t, t~ggnt~-~ge,e,, days 
hl closing, ~Ir.: Slieak~i;, there Is one contrary, 'flRdq li,S!'~a'~ . . . .  dway'~liii! ~i~n~' ~ i Mqe  ~io e " lot 
,,thor matter ;whleh, I .wou ld  llke ,to S .... ' " " ~ at,once to I ' ' tr~ams and :res~it~' !Ill:>"'- 'a " ' ' ' ' . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  ' ~ " i PI~,, , a .  la . 
. . . . .  .L i, ' ~0,o .~ ,whl Of thel,r,: Dhrl~,tm~s .~p~Ing. or. have ,ai- 
hrii= to the.ttenUon of this .ssembly, Untoia for me ds 
whieh may,~oem..rather remote lhnd~ar  lY  .disastrous. Apurt  fl:o~:"tile~dis, ~nd:o,.th~rs~':,:~hei~e:qs'a. lot, df;bu~1~g 
fetched, but for whleh some Prb'v'islon trous results of :floods,~ an-even .flow t o bo..:.~d0n~ yet~ilni1the'!Ioehi.~,~to~si:!If 
ninst be made, 0i, l'~Ve~shall f ind our- In our.i#treams~pii'd:tiae..,... . mahi ienan~o of they,fw6ulii;iie't'<th'e~iii~o~51ii':Rii6W,!tl//it ~ 
selves in the unfortunate position o£ lake,levels i s '~  idli ..... : ...... ~ ~ ' .... . . . .  )ort~nee '£rom. the~ sil!tatii~!)~t~f~l~:~<~lrl~fdtl l'b~:: E~'m,'~'~fi e 
tandpoint  of '  . . . . . . . .  < . . . . . . .  Smile Of our neighboring provinees.  ,.,., S' power ~devel0tlmi~ht~'~;i~6- 110eaI~!',s'~ores~f~diilii - It~i~"ii~uel/de i:5~t" 
Som~ 28,:years ago ,  I was camping tJeetlon of  fish, trri~<~tl:on I Stoek indus-I btislne§~; : !Thb" ~blull~di~t :'dr thd::0i i i ia.  
• ry and i i  , I ...... """ " " Ceil Hera ld IS the  best way to teii the,  lle.shle thi~ Batt le r iver In Saskatehe- tl ~rldllihl~ei'!hna' ~vliiii~ we may 
wan 'and during nly stay there, owing I for the moment feel very secure ns t0 ne0nle what  • Vml linw_ ,' '+ ' ': " i  
 eys App al THE HE 
In Victor,a" for the Nor' th . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " :  "1 "~ 
I 
Centinne(l fronl hit week to the deptll and swiftness of the r ive :  our water she(is, yet t ime undoubtedly 
I witnesse(l the drowning ( i f"  :seyei'al 'Will c0)ne when we .shall reap the re- 
S IDE  ~D BACK ROAD 11wl, who were endeavor ing t0 cross t[: suits: 0f our fol ly by not reasonablY 
SETTI#ERS in a boat. Toda~ I :a in inforhied tlaa't l)rotecttng the water  [ S h ~S wMeh" we 
Mr. Speaker. as ranch as I disl ike Salne~iver aadat ' the :sa lne 'po in t l  one have in many instanee's denude(l; el- 
.admitting it, yet I anl daily becoming may cross on f0ot by.~,ading; and tile ready r iver courses and lake :h/ive been 
In.re convinced tl lat we are develop- grass its showing thl;ough what  l i tt le dennded f l 'om' the  t imber  Which natur- 
in~ in this province a forgotten type watel'; ' is left therein, UIn other parts al ly stood around theln,":,i: wou ld  
of citizen. 1 reft,r to the sett ler on thronghont . tbe  pro~;inee~ of~'; Saskat -s t rong ly  nrge that  weser iou~ly  eonsid- 
the side and back roads who is en- cllewlm~, sloughs-ai ldtsinal l  lhlces have er the  matter  of reforestat ion arountl 
dt,|tvouriag to develop ill "an agrienl- dried 'liP:!enfirely,,lind wel ls  thht 'have~onr  lakes and r ivers  Which" have al- 
tural  way the resonrces of the prey- st, rved: fer  long periods have gone dry. ready been denude(l. Through the last  
i]l(,e. Onr whole effort  seems £o be Soil dr i f ts0x-er tile prair ies like sand '~ year we have witnessed unpreeidented 
directed tou'ards bnilding and con- on a desert, hnd throngh lack of water floods, part icular ly  on the  Skeena r iver 
strutt ing, ilnlU'oving and paving roads the prair ie prorinces are turning hi ' to '  
the like of.which we have no record of f - r  tile tonrist to the exclusion of this deserts. This condition was brought ifoi. the past 100 ~,ears. I t  may be (.lass of settler which is doing so much 
l o lnllke pernmnent development with- abont in part "by the denuding of the owiag to the denuding of the water  
ia oar l)rovhlee. These side roads have slna]l tinlher and I)nsh that  once grew !sheds that  the run-off last  spring wa§ 
';;i'~: / ' l i 'eg leett~lo l~'~°r~° long that ';~:'t:nii!attth:,,'i~;~"~:. slo,.ig~s and lakes. :oceasione(l by jnst snch an instance as 
', ' ' '~  ,ir~ are  aeso- i " '.: . late  oeen dest royed ' I  have stated, and I believe h 
!,,lt('i~,,.!lisgz',lcefnl, azu! dangerous to iill,,l now the people are paying for the• time iv now r i l Ie tb  look into tTi~tlntahte- 
~m, .? ttml'. Ill as lllUea as ne cannot i folly. In-Br i t ish Cohualda today i t  is tel' with a view to preserving our reg- 
Il'ilVe[ over theln in safety, let alone noti(a,aldc that nlaav of Olit' glaciers ul.n" water  courst, 
--nffort. In entlea~-ouring to' assist thi~ ............. , ,:..,, z~ . ".,.  . _ ,. • s to supply posterity. 
IVlle of settler u'e invaH,ibl . . . . . .  ~,,,tt~l : .... ~t.~cuumg. tuat  water in some of This conld we l l ' and  prof itably un un- 
the  les~on. ,  "" " _ ; " '  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  Iour iaict,s is lowering to new levels in dertaken ld- ou ,-1 me [ l l l t [ "We -nave l ie  money' ~r,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  r youth forestry calnl)s  
• - , , " |  i r lnat  [ l i l ies laKeS or I l I [~ rears  ago (hu nl the  ~'t~ ('anllOl; hn l ) rove  these, roa l l s  el' ____pgoo . . . . . .  ~ . " '  -" - "" g . ~snlnmer luonth~,, ,  
them Ul, to It rea~,ulabl@ standard. I'i]e,. near: ..al.~. We too, , lnay be the . , ,1 . :, " [ l 
l can allprechlte the' fac t  that  the iv lcnnls ot onr own ~olly by not taking In many cases me tirying n ,  of hikes 
1 . . . .  " o o * 
lhmourable 3hnister  of Public Works }lelnedlal measures. Dry land is un- is att labnted to the destr~letlon of  
iv dohlg all within his llo~'er ~o meet i lmlduet ive hind, the difference between lleaver dlnllS; i f  SilCll be "h- L. , ,i . . . .  
"*  I ' ' t ~ C I [S~ l ia l .  i t  l ids sitnlltion bill, l ike tllt~ E~j.lltianslllCs('rts find lirodnettve areas i l l  Cane- .,._, . . . . . . .  . . . .  , 
o1' o ld,  he e i ln i io t  "nn ike .  b r i cks  w i th - Ida  todt iv  n i l l v  l ie sunune(1 lp) in  th,~ ,~,,,~ H i t  gilii.] u ( le lntr i : lnenl :  shou ld  c lose  such  
. l ! t  s t !a l l . '  He ~z l~t  ,~ulld roads word "water . "  Any agener which re- ,ue;es..to the  tial l Inng of bealer. Hnt i l  
:;/:,',7:lirtt/ni,~!ey, et neither can ,v~ till'ds the eseal,e ,,f water by evapora- ~.'~':~ nine ,is our n,itnral reservoh,s are 
. , .  al lOW l l l ( l l le~l  , . ~F~Ltlel.s Or thn l  in to  t in ,  ah' ,  0 r  ii.v r t ln -o f f  o r  b-, i t . ,  i ret i .  " 
tills province to lie fdrc'~d( off,. the land Seeliage, ilack to tile great res'ervoil's 
by vii'tile of the fact that lie cannot in the rk'ers lind lakes, ln'eserves the 
f I i l l  " l N " " " ' h get renledtal acti,ul for llts transport- ' soil nmistul'e, s,,il leltil it);, and local .... - ~ , ~ - ~ . . . .  ~ U :L usiratlon$, ow IS  your c ante ,  
llti,m ln'oblenis It  hn'~=lteen s'aid that walt,r supplies so necessary to hunmn ~ ~  ~ "" " l ~ m . i _ ~  
in the savillgs banks of the province life. 
t llere is more lnoney today on deposit 
SAYS 
• • . , • 
[ ]  Cl,atolaine . . . . .  Zyr. 
[ ]  Pictorial Review.. l 1yr. 
[ ]  Sliver Screen . . . .  1 F. 
[ ]  American Boy • .  -1yr .  
[ ]  Parents' Magazine. • 6 too. 
[ ]  Cert. Horlicultureaad 
• Home Magaziue-.. 1 yr. 
[ ]  Liberty MaL(521ssues) l 
[],Judge : , , , ,  ...... - ; J F . ,  
[]Patents Magazine.. 1]/1". 
[-q True Story . . . . .  1 yr.. 
[ ]  Screenland . . . . .  I yr 
• o 
i [ ]  House & Garden - - 6me. 
- - - • - - I 
This Offer Full Ouar. 
anteed--All Renewals 
WiU Be Ex ,nded  
CHO|CE J  . : 0,o aag j e from group 1 
0he magazjize from group 2 
newspaper 
p~ , '  
Three mpzin+s from 
group ! thisnewspaper 
l 
~ 
:: Is,:YOul ~, . ; , • • 
01 lt~COV, IJu" t l  ~elLP ~st  FLit •or ~ease ", S ~9 e~" 
- I euClose ~ ' "  : r 'S  s~tbSC~ ~-  " . , . . .  
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" ++.: . "+?:~, 
When purchasin~!~! " I - ..: , :" • • . The eorone~!s+ Jury..that sat on Tues- 
;:,+ :.: :+~....r~++~. [ day heard tli+ : d~idea~Pin: .connect ion 
LUMBER SHINGLES ~ ~U!~ :twith the death"of  B~ot~/0Ste n Ast.rom 
:~:. :.~+.~ ;i~, /'.~-erdii~t~;as:aecitien'~l :deiith, and no 
Be sure "~I t  yell get a sta~m l+~ad~ l)lame wa~ attach~l  to  a~yone, o 
. + +'~ +) ' ' :~ ":i Wednesday the  remains were shipped 
/ : ++; ~' .:~:.~; :i~ i;- ' • to Pr in(~ George for btirial. +. " 
~ i:,;~ ~, I :  +'+= * * *" For Best Results JBu ' : F~m . " - ; . . . . . . . .  " : " .  " ' 
r...+, i :... ,:.~ + ~;- . . . .  . :  ~ . : : ' .  +. . : - ¢~+4" ~:  ' t~  .... [ Cottonwood logs: are.going down the 
T tth, •'.- I~a~,~ ~;ad  J~ l  Skeena r tver :  ,Pau l  Her+tel • o f  Remo, 
Jl+a I ,~a~ 9 4utl41,t+l~ M, ~'-,-' ;~lJ~" ~ I l tas :  , aeontraet, t0 ~ sdpply)a lotof  logs 
/+~ ::, ~, ~,*:: ~ ~:.,~s'~.[ " to I aul Arnmur ,  the P rmee Rupert  sal 
=- , I~ ~$~+++~',: i:{~q+~+ v.tge tnan ~ "The+logs are being Put in  
• Jl~,~'i::l-:; • .: :~+~ ...... i::: ":• the water air=the zeln+icord r iver slough 
Lumber M a ~ ~  r ; : ;  : and Chief Walte~:,wrfght is in; charge 
TER I~A~~'  i : =~ '+:" +of the' t6wl~g'+ql+)~(.a+ti69m: ~He is rising 
, - ,~ , +~ :.[ ~ + • the "EXl~drt~:B '~, with.which he (lid such 
'+  good work last summer  :.while the rail- • ~. ~; ~ : 
Mr. ant Mr+s. George ~ltt l~ !eft las t  
Thursdny for l ' r ince"~u~l~t  .enroute 
I,, the south whei'e Mt'¢L:lt~le•:~vi+li say 
• " ~.i~'.: ', - + fa,'ewell t-,~3h'.'  L i t t l+ l  ~ :takes the 
b,,,t .,t vIi|ii~m~yerfot:i,i ~-to f fapan .  
For quite s¢,m~yeari+ It3 Litt le has 
h:,d a ha, ,ket ' i+;~ ~ si~, i+]IBl.~d Em- 
ldt'a+~vhe|'e+thcv ln'e~l mll.m•en with 
~'|'eat mtelleets, l| is~ 
Sl,Ond s|~=~iutl ult)il£t 
orch,r to s+_'e al|~L-~ 
+po.~sible. He  XVLIIP.;~, 
": Sl,i.lng ro ligE~:~L~+ 
~;ention is to 
J~e Island in 
~ch-o f  tl ie 
~u~try  as 
~;;+nil+ &,,d 
'l'lm Basket Ball ClUb held It very 
su~.essful dance last ~Fr iday 'n ight ,  
It w~ts a n<~v|,lty, dan6e attd thesum 
<it" .'+~20.00' was t.leared. There were 
i~ :~n~";prizes given. Tlm prize waltz 
was won hr 3Iiss 3larv Welch and~I r .  
lhul TAttle; The e l i 'nt inat ion ' ;dan~e + 
wqs won hy Mrs. Ya'e4 :Hall  and ML 
Mc(hflloeh...'Plle+Imllor/~dance by Miss 
A~,:m,s Oison muli  lmrtner. The sales- 
n:anshil) prize went to Miss Marjorie 
Lh,well.vn wlto sold thirty-one tickets. 
'l'ho tqub"wisheS to "thank "MIP~r ~]:Ialli" 
in'. Mills aml H. Lewis .fl|r. k indly act- 
ins as judges. + 
'L'lm basket ball dance was nlarred 
s.mcx~qmt.by some o f the  young folk 
usi|:g 'th ,,l)jectionable kind of f i re 
<.r+'wker which conta ined a small  i+luan - 
i ity <,f l)owder and gravel. Oue of 
t]lCSo hit a yollng fellow in tlte eye 
and a lot of f irst aid had  to be Tender-. 
ed hi,fore all the small particles were 
all |.e|noved. + 
way~was, t ied;upi '  Twb~raf ts  have al- 
rea'dy gone do3vu and the ebannel  has 
been :cleared of s+img~ in readiness for 
' "  . " ' ~1 I I 
. :+"  " I " 
Advertising in the Oiuineca tterald 
will+ bring real:results~"+. - : + 
I i  $ '  
The latest word frm'li Pr ince RuPert 
.,my~,~ that Cons. H-. L. McKenney is 
nmklhg some improvement .and '  there 
fs ~'!,possiliility of him returning here 
,thls;,~'eek. In the meantime Cons. G. 
'~. :÷'~les has come in from the coast 
• t~f~ to look afte'r local affairs• 
141 I r  nln 
" School  Inspector  T. W. Ha l l  spent 
the-,~ -latter par t  of  the+week here  look-  
il|gr" over the lmplls at the Terrace-'Kit- 
sunlgn llulu school. 
_ :>"  .% . . 
There ~vere +some ligh(5 frost in the 
distriCt last week but  as theweek-end 
ln ists  :and ~'ain returued the roads got 
[soft ngain and  a l l  is wel l .  "+ 
~ ~ @ • . 
iCaiit. 3"ohn Wlnnmn w,ts dpwn from 
[ 'sk .,lnst Saturdtl.y. : ' - .  
J I~  I I  
r.We've'": ~ got to'~ l iand it to Art Beaudin 
I-I~'s'tlie boy who delivers : the goods. 
:)~:~ spLte of the bridge being out at  Sal- 
vUs wlmfi' he wanted~ t0: get'i~ack from 
"the Qaeen Charlotte Is lands, he got 
throngli 'alright, and he brought With 
him some very tasty venison that  he 
sh'ot on the Island. From the salui~le 
the News n|an got the News man is of 
the opinion that Is laud deer are es- 
l)eciaily fine, nr that Art  + lmows the 
art  of. picking n|eat on the hoof. 
,<  •. . 
. . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . _ _ .+  + . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  ~ p 2 2 a l l ~ l ~ l l  
+ FA ,ES 
• . ' .  ++ . ~ %~ • . 
® : 
, • ;; ++:' Ca l l in~ ~lt Ocean:Fa l l s  and  Powel l  Ri,v+.er . . . . . . . . . .  • 
; @ 1 ~' + {"  i l l e turn  + ;,", ++ , 7 
• M~ais  and  Ber th  Inc luded  ++++';'+"+':~'+++':++. > ~:' "-.~+. 
Cia+i.+ +' +'" ~THIT ~G~ I ) l  ~,' ~ _ to..+o p.m:'. + ;+ 
l;Prlnce'l~+upert . ~I..I..L~I~ ut*,.~ n: n n ~ ~out l t l )ouno'  i . .., 
Rate  effe( n+w and unt i l  Feb. :28 .  .',v..?,,~7-:+'~ .~tive .. ::. 
,• ;/;:','. ~,::~: Ret~ttrn l im i t ,  March  31'  .+.: ' i  4 I%: "P + ~ r l::~i 
Att+OmAL . . . . . .  . .+  +:+ +++. ++ 
Ai rT ightat  ") 
"Gasoline L 
d Circulator Heaters 
• o .  
and Lanterns ++ 
-:+;: 
C. N. R. Appointments Announced 
i I ...... i:! 
i 
: ! : :  ~:"+~..,+~i~+i~.. 
!i~:i!i!!~" 
Changes affect ing western officers of the Canadian Nat ional  
Ra i lways  were announced recent ly  involving personal i t ies wel l  
known in Brit ish Columbia. On the left  is W. T. Moodie. who  
leaves the+ post of General Super intendent,  Northern Ontario 
District, to become Gdneral Super intendent  of the Canadian 
Nat ional  Ra i lways  and Steamsh ips  for Brit ish Columbia. Centre 
is N.  B. Walton, a former  General  Super intendent at Pr ince 
Rupert.  who has been made Chief  Of Transportat ion at •Montreal, 
leaving the post of General  Super in tendent .o f  Transportat ion at  
Winnipeg. B .T .  Chappell .  right, leaves the posit ion of General  
Super intendent  at Vancouver  to become General Superintendent.  
Manitoba District, w i th  headquarters  at Winnipeg. Mr. Moodie 
brings a weal th of eng ineer ing exper ience to his new "duties. 
From a firm of  celebrated civil  engineers in Glasgow, Scotland, 
he graduated to rai lroad engineer ing on the Caledonian Ra i lway  
and the Central South Afr ican Ra i lways  tn the Transvaal. 
Coming to Canada in 1908.  he joined the" Canadian Northern 
at Winnipeg to commence a career In Canada that has led b.v 
successive steps to the h ighest  C•N.R• execut ive post in British 
Col umbia. 
Her+ The]:e 
. ~-  i H i " 
C~tstandlng success ha~ attend- 
ed, the publ icat ion of ~ J. Murray 
Gibb0n'~ book, "Stee!  .0 rEsp i re , "  
in  wh ich  is told t~e h is tory  of 
t ransportat ion ia  th is  country.  
Tho f i rs t  edit ion o f  this  compre-  
hens ive  and f ine ly  . - i l lustrated 
work ,on  Canada's h i s to ry  ,was; 
sold ear ly  and another  is now out  
in preparat ion for sa le  as  Christ-  
mas  gifts, fo r  Which • i t  is  ' a~t ie l -  
pared there w i l l  be .a heavyde-  
•mand . . . . .  
Ef fec f lv ;+/~;  .I. , i937, con-" 
tr ibt l tory p01mions: for.: Canadian" 
Pac i f ic  employees ,  wilL replace~ 
the 33-year-01d "+:~non~eontribntory ~ 
system.  SinCe the latter, System!s+ 
incept ion in 1903, the  ra i lway  has  
paid., out'  $18,201~640 In i~enston ".~." 
Under the  new plan,i officers and  
employees i @111-,Coht~ibuto ' hree':'? 
per  cent. '~ Of+ t~ielr~wages ' Or sa lp : -  
r les. Pens ion  rates, w i l l  be un ,  
T IMBER SALE  X-10546 
There will be offered for sale by 
publ ic auction at  the office of th e l+'or- 
est Ranger. Terrace. B.C., at noon on 
the 10th day of December, 1936. the 
License" X:10546~ "~ifuat'ed on shames 
river, two miles east of Shames station 
to cut 1360M., B.M. ,  and 10,000 l ineal 
feet  of  poles and pil ing. Provided any 
one unable to at tend the auct ion in 
person, ]nay submit  sealed tender to 
be opened at the hour of auct ion and 
treated as one bid. 
Three (3) years will be allowed for 
the removal of this timber. 
Part iculars of Chief Forester. Vie. 
tor ia:  Distr ict Forest, Pr ince Rupert ;  
or Ranger S. G. Cooper of Terrace. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Sparkes have 
tqken np residence in the McKinnon 
house on Kahun street north. 
I I  $ 1~ 
Advertising in the local paper pays. 
Yes! But have you t r ied ' i t ? .  
$ * 41  
- Children going to Lakelse Valley 
school last Thursday morning met a 
big moose near the Jones place. The" 
anhna l  crossed the road in  f ront  of 
them nnd went down along the river 
f lats. This '  is the second t ime that  a 
nloose hits been close to town this sea- 
son l  The o ther  showed up in the n-e 
corner of the Hm~eshoe and a little 
latter was seen on the road by W. S. 
Anderson. I t  is '  within the last eight 
years that  moose have been .seen in 
the Lakelse and Ka lum val leys and  it 
is general ly believed that  they came 
in over the passes of the Maurice and 
Telkwa rivers and then down the Cop- 
per valley. Since then as each year 
hits gone by they have been seen in inr 
creasing muubers, and good buncheg 
f lare been reported at  po in tsw ide ly  
d is tant .  • One winter  'there was a. fine 
yard  of  the big an imals  a few mi les 
~oVth of Kit imat,  and this year quite 
a :number are to be foundnear  Ka lum 
Lake. 
Why not g ive "McLean's or  "Cliate. 
+Kin  and:H¢ .+. Camfar t : /+ i  ,+..++,, tma present tl~l Chrlstmas. storm me +-- - - - - - -++++++++ bechangedthe jmm .tm hervto fore . .and  pe~'sionlng aye. Will See A l lan  Robinson who I9+tlielr agent 
i.+ .+~.+:,:~,:?=.,-.,,+,+p+,. ;~, , :. "=r,l.:•+p + • -, • " "" "', . . . .  The pr ice  is,suriwisingly low.  
. . . .  W#i~i th411P  ! .~t lP i i i l : ' .  . . , . Twenty-three + kr'rlvals ' ; . f rom .. • '• • -  . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  • +,~ . . . . . . . .  ,+-+ .v, ~.,\t~ t, a t~,A .  ~ i t+ J t la '  ' ~ ..:" ' :  . . . . .  '.British andgbnt l - 'entaLp0r ts  rind +. ~ :' If lyou h~ve-al iything to'm.sell, t rode 
~,~ . . (~~ :. ,, , ' . .  ' . ., : ' . ' twenty-three :depar tur~ .by Can-:_+ or want  to buy  try a small tidy. in  the 
• : '- i,,,. Y~ ;::~ .... .  i~ ..'" *.:'. ",. " _/ . . . . . .  . i • .  . .adian Pacific l iners .w i l l .  c0nsU-  . nl~l,~+,c 'Herald ~ ' ~ " /. ' - : '  
. . . .  +0 p, } '+  '+ ,  '+ ~.~ ' 4 ,+ + 1+ . . . .  + ' d ' " (  ~ '  : ; + t . . . . . . . . . .  n • : , ruts  the=l lassengerrne~Ics  .f - I 4 . & . 6 + I , • . . . .  in r n 
• . ?::::]+ • ',+ . . . . . .  , : ', i sa ln t ,  Jbhn+.and.+IIal i fax . dur ing .... n +;+,  + + . . . . . .  + 
E:T,' K+EI I l IEY,.+ UM !TED • , i + ' i;, 
++':+ :: . . . . . .  . . . .  ~.>•,.~..A..+ ! '-;,', + ./'++::+,:++:+!:~:',•+,:'~++//::+:~:+i;:\ ''<..t: ~+',: : quarters,:: Sea+6~i'!+++~iil-c~ma~.'+l:tr~htmdn•.t..~.~,,+.,i++++~+::+:~ ' ,~/i; : , / i
+ ~ I !Novembb+ 28 ahd:+10~e '~"  to ld -  I "+, ,  ' [ L" " . . ~ ' + 1 " . ' ' 'q ' " '1 ' ] +11. + '+ . 
~ . . . .  : Ap~! l '  ' " -  ~"m' '  ' 11 q + + . : ' : .1  ' . + +: [The  Omlnect~ H+rald' l  ,+ 
+"++' ++++ ;: + :  ?+++;:/+++ +: ++< !?  /?/iii +? ..... ' " + +++:+++ + 
~: < ~+-.+ .,.-+,, ~ . . . .  L~ ~;+,+ J ;i : 
, , : , . . . , y~.  + ~,~.+.:,(•I';¢,,',.'..:+s3,3'++'.+~ ,+;m+ ,+ "~:+ ' , ' , - :  . . . .  ~ . , +t,.....~ . . . . . . . . .  
Phtlbcrt H0tcl [ 
TERRACE, B..C. ! 
Ful ly MOdRernnning wEl:eJ~ic L ight '  l 
Travel lers  Sample Rooms • + 
P. O. Box  5 Te lephone 
Gordon Temple, Prop. ] --V---- 
Swain's Transfer 
Garage, Service Shop 
'Vaxi T ruck in~ De l ivery  
Coal and Wood 
Agent• for 
Ford Cars 
Ford Trucks 
Ford Parts 
. ' "  , , 
SURVEYS 
Fred Nash 
B. C. Land Surveyor 
TERRACE, B.C. 
/'} ,~ 
Christy's Bakery 
Terrace, B.C. 
Wil l  ship to any point  on line 
Will you try our Bread and 
Buns?  
Stand inz  o rders  sh ioped 
regu!ar ly .  
All kinds of cake. Get our price. 
TerraCe Drug 5tore 
Ready fo r  
Christmas 
CHRISTMAS CARDs ' , FOLDERS 
PAPETR|ES  TOYS DOLLS 
BOOKS;  ' 
7 ,ARDENIA and IPOlVG~-ME-NOT 
+ ~nmTimm +, ,.,+++ ~,+, 
. - ,  , , .  3 . . . .  - ' J ;+P-  : ' " '~  "- 
FANCY TOILETSETS:  +-: ..... 
,- • . .  . ~ ' i~ ,  + ,+'  ,.~+i + 
CHOCOLATES R ILEY 'S  and Me- 
INTOSH'S  TOFFEES 
cH INA D INNER SETS FANC~ 
. . . .  • ,+~ . . . . .  v .+ ,+ . - . • ,  +- . .  
J EWELLERY 'CEOO r + 
WATCHES ++.++'+++ ,:,,.~ +,.:.~+,'+: 
+,  i '  "~: , '+  +~ , : "  ' tp++ 
o: o, i ?,, 
4 ' " "+ 
" +~ + r + +~ " .q+ + # 
: - • • s:  c . ' . : .  
~+.L• .  • . . ,  .~  . . . . . . . . .  ' x . . /~  
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B.il&rs Supplies l'i Of Interest o Most FOIk I ' - -   flII0.1 
LimeB°Ugh and Dressed Lumber [Cem nt  Bricks Gathered from Here, There and Beyond ! .... N0t i  
- - - ~ - -  ' ' " " . c , .n  ~ - i " " 
The regular monthly meeting of the  of a great many men and everyone in 
Acornplete stockof Builders w . . . ,  ,.~ . .  w . . .e , ,  o, , . .  , .o~,~,o~,~..~p= =. .~, . .o . , .oo Jasper  w i th  ~ " 
MARTIN'S GARAGE has  moved 
'to th~ old stand on the River ! 
Supplies 
Quick delivery bY rail or truck 
Smitkrs Lumber Yards 
Smtthers, B.C. 
. :C -  -- : -- -: - : _ .  _ :  
Smithers Garage. 
& Electrtc 
Smithers, B.C. 
General Motors Parts and 
Service 
Accetylcnc Wdding 
Experts 
_-: - -_ _ -:- _-_ - _ -  : $~,  
•., v. ?~ 
:';:~Y,.r r i . ' I 
I~- ~ ~ ' ~ ~ "  ,~:, .... 
Yon can leave worry alzd doubts 
hehiml when 3"Oll conic to Vancou- 
rer, for at Hotel Grosvenor there 
is everything for yonr convenience 
--ventral ocation, quietude, a fam- 
ous dining room. a great lo!mge, 
writing and smoking rooms; but no 
bar or other questionqble f ature. 
l'ersonally SUlmrvised by the own- 
J~t.: , : .~,~,~ ." ~ . . . . . .  ~_.- • :'.'.. ,. .~.
WAKE UP YOUR 
LIVER BILE-- 
And You'll Jump Out of Bed in the 
Morning Radn'  to Go 
The  llve~ should lmue out two ~ounds o~ 
liquid bile into your, bowehs daily. I~ this bile 
Is not flowing freely, ybu~ food doesn't dlge~t. 
It just de~zy~ in the  bowels. Gas bloats up. 
your stomach. You~et constipated. Harmful 
poisoas go  in to  the body;and  ~ou ~eel sour; 
sunk and the world looks punk. 
. ql p t   
mere bowel movement ~[oesn't always get 
at the cause. You need something that works 
on the liver as well.lt takes those good, old 
Carter's Little Llve~ Pil l~ to  get these two 
pounds of bile ~lowin~ t~ely and make you 
teel 'up and up". Harmless andgentle, they 
make the bile flow :freely, They do the work 
of calmnel imt,kaw no calomel or mercury In
them. ~k  foi Cat~e Little/Aver Pills by 
[: B"C. UNDERTAKERS'] 
| , P ,O .  Box  m,  : :  "[" :. X ' i~ l~e t 
Have 
home of Mrs. John Newick in Hazel- to go, however, unlqss you want to go 
ton when routine business was done. to work. ',; 
. .  , . ,} , 
St. Peter's W. A. held a most suc- 
cessful bazaar last Friday evening as 
a result of which some $70.00 will be 
added to the ladies funds. 
***  
After spending two' months in the 
IIazelton Hospital as a patient, Mrs. 
S. Mallison was able to go home last 
Saturday. 
1)r. Cohvell of Extension, B. C., was 
not uble to accept the appointment to
the staff of the Hazelton Hospital, and 
at lhe last minute sent word that he 
could not come, Another doctor will 
s lmrt ly  be secured. 
The mining industry lost a valuable 
friend recently when Robt. D im,  jr., 
deputy minister of mines at Victoria, 
passed away. He had been in that 
position quite a number of years and 
knew the mines of B.C. as few did 
Deputy minister of finance, Mr. John- 
~ron, formerly treasurer of Prince Ru- 
tort. also passed away~recently. 
iV. O. Me3Iorrls, an" old newspaper 
nan. at one time in Prince George, but 
~f late years a field man in the minJ 
ing game, accompanied by A1. Harris, 
well known all through the north, fir- 
rived in the district last week and are 
spending a week or two here. 
at $ 
It is wonderful weather for the time 
of year--so mihl that • the ground is 
hardly frozen. It is easy on the coal 
Ida ainl wood pile, but what is saveq 
now will look sick later on. There .is 
always one or two cold snaps, but for 
the present he mild weather is being 
enjoyed. 
H. IP, Ghissey, fl)r many years a res- 
ident in this district, and for uome few 
years past govermnent agent at Atliu 
has 'recently returned from a trip to 
the south, going as far as the Mexican 
lmrder. 
$ * * 
Schools will close two weeks from 
Friday night until the.4th of January 
for the Christmas vacation. 
Rt. Hen. William Lyon Mackenzie 
King announced the flrs/t of the week 
that Parlimnent would open ffanuary 
14 for a suappy: session to end late .in 
April so that cabinet members may get 
away. to London for the coronation. 
I Government business he says will be 
all ready as soon as the House opens. 
[ Unless you tell the people.what you] 
[want they will not know. Use the l 
'Herahl to te l l  them.. . [ 
$ $ * [ 
Christmas is just twenty-three days / 
away and many people have done a lot | 
of their Christmas buying or have el- 
re'My finished making gifts for friends 
and others, There is a lot of buying 
to be done yet and the local stores, if 
they would let the people know that 
suitable stuff is carried by them the 
local stores would get much of. that 
business. .The columns of ' the Omin- 
eta Hernial is the .best way.to tell the 
people what you have. 
$ at ~ 
C01itJil t.l.o-,.1,- ,,o o, ' I ( . 
lll  Limt[i d ,. 'pairs and welding. ' " 
For PRAIRIE Points and 
EASTERN CANADA 
Trains leave New Hazelton, 
Smithers, Vanderhoof, and 
Prince George. 
eastbound 
Tuesdays, Thursdays, Saturdays .... 
. . . .  westbound 
Tuesdays. Thursdays, Saturdays 
For Fares, Reservations and mor~ 
specific details, see nearest agent. 
CANADIAN 
N A T IONAL  
NOTICE 
Take notice that I, Sarah M. Frank 
of %~aaeonver, B.C., intend to apply to 
the Conunissioner of  Lands for a li- 
cense to prospect fl)r coal and petrol- 
eun] and natural  gas over the follow- 
ing described ' lands :--Section 9. Twp. 
1A. R. 5. Coast District. 
Sarah M. Frank 
I)ated this 10th day 0f November, 1936 
r 
• Alan'M. Irwin, of Montreal, has 
been awarded one of the Pare- 
philo Lemay prizes for his .book, 
"and ships--and sealing-wax," it '  
was announced recently by Que- 
bec Provincial Secretary Pa- 
~luette. The book, written during 
a cruise around the world in zhe 
Canadian Pacific liner Empress of 
Britain, x~eceived the only Engltsh 
award in the Lemay prize list. 
"and sh ips- -and sealing wax," 
which is published inCanada nd 
Great Britain by Macmillan's, , 
deals with the lighter side of 
cruising, and 'is o a valuable, "if in- 
formal, aid to  would-be travellers. 
Two Canadian Pacific scholarr:- 
ships' at L'Ecole P0iytechnique 
and L'Ecole des Hautes Etudes 
Commerciales .respectively liave 
been awarded to Gilbert Proulx, 
18," son of Arthur, Proulx, ware- 
houseman," C. P: Express Com'- 
party,. Montreal,:.. and :  Roger  Bus-  
st~re, 19, -son Of Ph i l l asBuss l~re ,  
trucker and ehecker,"Place Vigor 
freight offices, Montreal .  Er.eh ' 
is tenable for five yearz. 
J. C. Pattelon, who succ :r~ :~ ~ 1 ~' 
George McLaren Browa~. Etzro- 
pean general manager, Canadian 
Pacific Rai lway, •.London, Eng- 
land, w l th the  title of Europ0an 
manager, was born. atf'London, 
Ont., and edueazod at the Mod.el 
School, Toronto; Ridley College, 
St,,,Catbarines; and 'the Royal 
Military College, Kingston, and 
sereed oversesa with .the Can- 
• 1935 Mr. .Pat teson '  was general 
'agent lh Toronto fo r , the  Steam- 
ship department ancl has also held 
the PoSiflSns 0f assistant general 
agent, New York; ~vuera l ,agent ,  
Imssenger dePartment, .Phlladel; 
The Portland Canal country has no 
relief (:ases al~d do not look for any . 
this year. The mines are taking care ~ , 
J CHRISTMAS FOR ALL J 
~ Here is the place to do your Christiuas' hopping. A most complete l ine 
,,f the f,,lh, wing ,,ew goods. - " , : ~ 
Mechameai Toys Dolls ' " - Games Toilet Articles Toilet Sets 
• ~ Candies in Fancy Boxes and in Bulk Chocolates, etc.  • " 
Fresh Fruits NutS,' new stock SI~RVJNG TRAYS 
Artffmmi Flowers " ' "  . ! ' - ,  ' Fiowers in Pots . .  
i ~ C igars  Cigarettes Tobacc0es Pouches, ete~ ~ 
'C. W. DAWSON HAZELTON 
"" " " " : ' ' : " ' ' . " " ~ adieu.  Fleld: ~rtill, ery. f rom June ,  
1916,  toSeptember,  ;1919,  Dur ing  
• : , , . ,~ , .~ , . , .~ ,~,~.~,  . . ,. , . . ,  - .  , . 
' , ,uu~,  umeggo. . -  
Bureau, :~ Canadian (!Pacific:: and 
canadian'.NaUo~ai Railways, for 
the most beautiful • and '{o~i: ' .~. 
largest:maple.'leaves ts n0W bpen,  
to:itbe public. The  ledVes~must : 
b~:: gathered': iin~ Canada. and scltxt 
fr0m~a Canadian ~ioln~!~rlze~ to;
ta.!ili~g'.~215:wlll be distributed as: 
. . . . . .  T R A V E L  B A R G A I N  T O  
.vrlnce. RU,D!ert, 
y - 
' ' ' '  : ' ' "" r" ' LeaVer~esda , December.: 8 ~-: ":i; '" 
i ': . .' " ' . , . : , .  , " : : ,  " , . i : ; .  - ' .: 
$,5 ;  20: '  " Return from j ':'~ i: NEWHAZELTON:,~Ii:i :i::(i'; 
return leaving Pr ince Rupert 6 00:p.  nL  ~eeemi)er i1. : ; '~i 
Good in  Coaches, Only. No baggageehecked. Ch i ld reu  half-fare;:-,: i 
~~"' -'~ . . . .  ~-" .":t "~-:~ ( " . '  ' • • '( . ,"  ~.~ ', real : . . . .  ~ . : :Ra l lwa_vs ,  : .,, 
forw~trdcd 
Tow~,ng Service in connection 
MARTIN'S 6ARA6E 
~ HAZELTON 
• '_- ___ ___ _._] 
~ B, C~. LAND SURVEYOR 
J-~--~llan Rutherford 
Surveys promptly ~xecuted 
s~nithers, B.C. , 
COOPEg H. WRINCH 
L tensed  ln~ra.nye Agent 
Handling all types of insuranc'~.'-" 
including 
Fire, Automobile, Sick- 
ness and Accident 
HAZELTON, B. C. 
.It - -  - -  
: _ : : .  _ _- _ ;_ __ ~. :  
PrinceH0tclRupcrt "I 
A rea l  g0iid hotel~iserving 
' the nor th  land  
~,ert,/B. C. 
it~:'{nanager 
,or day and up 
a moiit 
~lton Hospital 
';~6fi' Hospital .issues 
~any period at!$LS0 
itVadvanee. This rate 
5ffice eons, ultations, 
',as well as all costs 
~e Hospital. Tickets 
~'ble in  'Hazelt0n at 
~t0re; oz: ,by mail 
~edtcal Superlntend~ 
mer:Druggmt)  :ii"' iii,,,::. 
S '  " " " 
,, .%, 
Goods 
Ik Omit,  .,/aid 
• • ~ 
NEW 9ZZEtTOh, 
Pttblished Every Wednesday 
C.  I L  Saw]e  . . . .  Pub l i sher  
24, 
Prince Rupert The President 
The Garden City by the Sea ~/  C i t i zens  Asso. 
r I ~r  OU'~ 9W n Cor respondent  ,~ttteUnrddaanY:?n~goltaSts' i~artg~ aha'l~g~t - :---'= New gazehito:n Hall el£~hecatfnUna~mAs~tlclgt:¢fte"sNse~elHalza 
Advert is ing rate, Display 3lie per inch Capt. I)all. McKinnon arr ived in the -.~ have been been, but the business went  
per issue : reading notices 15c for the (.ity this week to take over his duties on just  the same. The  president this 
f irst insertion and 10e each subse- as llilot with Prince Rupert  as his of- .~ . year is S. H. SenkpieI who was induced 
quent insert ions;  legal notices 14c and f ieial  l~eadquarters in futm'e. He has 
12( ' ,  Display 40c per inch Ull(ler the Auspices New Hazelton Members of to assume off ice again af ter  being off 
( 'e r t i f i ca tes  of  Improvements  ...... $15.00 completed a long service with the Can- the executive for several  years. 'The 
Water  Notices ....................... : ...... $15.00 adian Natiofial Stealnpships and in re- the W. A. to the H.H. ret ir ing president, Geo. D. Parent  did 
t i r ing from that  organization, to enter not care to continue in office. 
the B. C. pilotage, was presented with The vice president is R. ft. Morrison 
the. parchment of the Royal Humane and the secretary and t reasurer  is M. 
Everything is in order for n real el- | 
fort being made to put  throagh the big Society for gal lantry in the saving of i Newman. re-elected fo r  a second term. 
l i fe when he juInped into the harbor K ISP IOX ORCt - tEST I~A ADMISS ION 5OC The executive committee w i l l  be corn- 
road construction work between here at Vancouver last summer to rescue a i posed of the off icers and Oakley Senk- 
aml Terrace. The t ime is r ipe for it  disabled workman. His appointment ,,~..~.~..~..,,--~--,,..,~.~.~.. . . . . . .  ~.- ,~,~--  . . . .  ~--,..~.,~--,._*o 
' " ' - Idol, Omer Spooner, Lois Parent  and 
• rod an . rganizat ion is being perfected t', Pr ince Rupert  is thought to fore- Gust. Christianson. 
• ~s a result of several .months work o~ shadow lnore shipping through the nor- While the secretary did not have a 
tim section east of I~sk, that can be en- thorn port. NO ANSWER COMES YET [ creasing their body gaards. The poor 
bn'g(,d :rod the  work carried on al l  the , . . King is in a ba(~ way and nec~ls all the f inancial  statement prepared for the 
winter and again next samlner, t i far  and ~ h  number of dol lars in the treasury and l.',r several months a gang of forty The season's f irst snow flakes came The King Was expected to have giv- l intel l igence he possesses, meeting it is understood there a re  a 
to s ixty lmen has found eml~Ioyment on flUttei'ing down on the evening of Dec. on.his f i lml answer to tile Br it ish cab- 
. . , . , ,  ±  `. , - :~ .  . . . . .  4th :utd throughout Saturday a healthy inet oa Wednesday, and although the Fron e peolfle are all debts provided for. .. 
lho Usk se(,tion: and-pr0gress has been yiiungblizzard was in the :making. Canadian Broadcast ing Commission got planing to come to New Hazelton for 
randy in slat6 of high water  and wet Then that  night the rains came and a lot of people in Br i t ish Colmnbia upl  the New Years Eve Dance. They have See advert isement on another  page 
wt,~lther. There llas been a lot of oh- Sunday was  an excellent day to stay at 6.30 this nmrning to hear that an- always had a good t ime at that  dance of this issue which announces reduced 
~{'acles to ov(q ' t ,onto,  sne l l  as  a lack. of machinery, and when the machinery denned up and l i s ten  to sermons over swer, there was nothing doing. The in New Hazelton, and they know that fares on the ra i lway. for  the Chr istmas 
tim radio. Commission was "standing by" to do when the ladies of New Hazelton get season. There are rates for over the 
re'rived a lack of working parts, By * * * or die, and it is till postl)oned unti l  an- behind adance  it is a good one. This Christmas season and for the New 
degrees these have been secured, or are The  great ~mrthhuid wil l  doubtless pther day. Some despatches, however, year it will be no exee~)tion, and ill ad- Year season, and a ra te  which covers 
being secured so that  a two dri l l  corn- be remembered by  Comlnissioner Mc-  stated that Mrs. Wall is Simpson, the dition, all the profits that  are made both holiday seasons.: Tickets are to 
Iwessor. may be put  to work on a rock 3Ii lhm aml his wife. who recently paid woman of husbands, who had the King will go to the funds of the Wonmn's be had December 20th. 
cut about tim middle of this month. I t  a vislt to Pr ince Rupert  and Ketehikan entranced, she was bearing up bravely !Auxlliar.v to the Hazelton Hospital. • • • 
will take about four months to run - * * The Commissioner is head of the Sal- under the " " " trying , ordeal. The sob: k daughter was born on Wednesday. 
f in ' .ugh that  cut and then there are vat i .n  Army iu Canada and Alaska, sisters of the Alaeriean press never be-!, There will Im Cht'istmas Trees and 1)ec~qnber 2 to Mr. and Mrs. Perry 
five miles of ordinary work and then 
• mother rock cat. and then ~nost of the :tad he journeyed this way to see for fore had such an opportunity to do enter ta inments inHaze l ton  f r  the ehil- York of Hazelton. 
the f irst t ime the rugged frontier,  k their s tu f f ;  and are they do ing  it2 dren this year as in years gone by. * * * 
roal trotllfles are over. 
Nothing is needed more tn the north : 'a rm welcome was given the notable .,Mrs. Simpson is  helping those sob s i s -  * * * 
,h n tim! rmul conneetion between visitm'..' in Pr ince Rul, ert  an(l in Ket- ters to the best of l ie/'.abll ity; and sits i Bids wil l  be received by the . t ie r -  Smithers Fa i r  
Nmv Ihtzolton and Terrace. A largd ehikan the Alaskans smiled ,on them, for any old photographer who comes lsigned up to Saturday, December 19th, 
|WttSOlltO,'l halHISOlllO totems and moca.s- a loag;  she tells all.abo{it her telephone for the log bui lding in New Hazelton, O u t  f the R e d  
nmnber of men wil l  be avai lable on the ~ins and conferred on the Commission- messages to the K ing '  and all about kno~m as the Silver Standard cabin. O 
rtqlt'f lutsis ml(1, the way th ingsare  be- 
.u':n,fing to look Ul,, the uaemph)yed :,r a chieft,dnship. Henceforth and her tears and hcai~'aches. Hit ler  and Tile logs in this bui lding are in good S a m e  Of f i cers  
-r,~ ks will bt, gr.~l!tly 1educed in. ~Ln: f . r  over re . re  he wil l  I}e known anmng Mussol in i  are re I~_ l  to  be goring a shape and can be moved. Apply to C. 
"the::l'i~lges~" an(t :aton~ ~the':-forest ,trails, :b iV .~e~.~.ahq ,~.a i s~ua id .¢~ be~in- H..- S~wl~, Herald Of f i ce ,  : - : ,  . . . .  . -- . . . . . .  .... . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  
other year. The worl( can be done at . . . .  " " as  "Chief  Ketch ikam"  " : . . . .  " . . . .  -" ' ' " " The annual  meeting of The Bulkley 
II 11111('11 lowor cost now than at ally . a a : 
.~:,,,, it, tit,, ~utur~. - S i sh  Loya l i s ts  Emmissar ies  to  Canada The I~rovlneJal government intends Food steamers are at last .  running pan " sociationValley Agriculturalwas hehl andin theIndustrialMunicipalAS" 
t~ Sla,ml n lot 'of laoney oil road con- to ;klaska fl'om Seattle, for, because of ~ hall in Smithers on Thursday,  Decem- 
struction dar ing the coming year, and tim Itu g marine strike, there has de- ber'4th, The meetng was cal led to or- 
the north is entit led to a large share w.lol~ed ~i "culinary shortage in cities der to consider the f inancial  s tatement 
. r  that money for the Skeena highway such as Juneau, Sitka, Ketchikan anti revision of the prize l ist a~d election of 
where there is no road at  all. In the Skagway. The Boxer and ' the  Arctic off icers for 1937. In Consideration of 
have cleqred fl'om Puget Sound and the f inancial s tatement it  was found 
s.~:th they havea l l  kinds of lmrlnan- 
,,m roads, hard surfaced, gravelled and they wil l  discharge butter, eggs, beef, the assoeiatl0n had at  last got out  of 
w :h  .dl tim refi~/emeats, while in the vegetables, d rugs  nnd lnaybe turkeys, the "red." The last payment had:been 
n(c'lh thtq'(, is not ~1 good road yet. Th(,re will be just t ime to ge~ busy on made to Mr, Scaly on his note.  and 
I!:df a dozen galtgs of men can be ho Christmas shopping a l ld  do spine there is a substantial  balance to carry 
" '~ :o a(Ivant~/ge on thfit stretch ( 'hr istmas cooking, You see bear meat on unti l  next fall. 
ht,twt,en Now Hazelton and Terrace. and fish and salmon berries would not The. work of revision of the prize 
both road workers and bridge builders due for Yuletide fare. Klahowya. No list had not been completed, but it  was 
!1' tim present government puts that No! No! found that  a nulaber of items could be 
• * * taken out. I t  seems that  the fair  
r .ad through they can with justlf ialf le 
pride s:Lv that  they' have at lea,st.,at- Tilt, s(.ho.ls of l ' r iace Rupert are .all should encourage those industr ies most 
~, IUlflishi,d one' thing, and n~it left  it clbar of T. B.. according to Dr. Lamb. useful to the" 'district. In the agrieul- 
.w,r  to ptmttq'lty as nil the govern- who. act ing for the govermnent, hits tural  portion encouragement should be 
~, : , rs  in tim lihst have doa~. bet, n ho ld ing .a clinic here. &n exam- given to the main  crops and those that 
Ski,oral has a l ive memlier in E. T. i tmti .n ol' the. yOllltgstors has shown an are desirable to the district. I t  is the 
:" ,,uev : ud he seems to have the good :ll:SOl|t.o o1' disease.- holm to feature exhibits of minera l  ia 
w~ll of the government. All parties, 1937 and ,if possible make it a day to 
• l"d all soctiulis of ti le north shouhl } l IN ING DEAL COMING UP.  demonstrate al l  phases of industry con- 
.~'tve hhn support In securing a large, eerned with the district. 
' The off icers for 1936 were a l l  re- 
sum ~1' mmwy for the Skeens highway After spending tl couple of weeks on 
. . . . . .  - - -  Nine Mile. Four  Mile and Glea moun- turned without  crit ic ism f rom' the  meet 
King Edwari l  ' ~' I I I  has hardly l ived tains ln  this vicinity. AI. Harr is  a'nd ing. They are as fo l lows: - - .  Iton. Pres.- -O. Hanson, M~.  
Mr. Me,Morris left last Thursday for 
up 1. his relmtat ion as a far-sighted the south where they hope to e~p le te  Hon. Vtce-Pres.--E.  T Kemaey, MLA 
: ~!(1 (.h,vt, r business man. -'He has, by  ' " President---CAns. Morris, Smtthers 
~ wish to depart from the oldest' es- t it m'tniag deal of i lnlmrtaace. " Mr. M.e i , , , - .  
tabltshed custoln Of the Brit ish mort- ! M0ri'ls tohl the Herald that  he ha~i Treasurer--L.Sectetaty--S" G.G. PrestOn,calder, SmlthersSmlthers 
arehs.'---:Weel*t guidanc~ of the cabinet seen nmre sih'er and amre re a'l ore in his stay ia this district, than l~e had it{ Man ager- -A .  Howell,  Te lkwa 
- -and  "seems dtter lnlncd to marry a~ 
woman twice dh'oreed. F rom time Ira. i the whole ,of a 1500 mile trip in the Have  you done al l  your  Chr istmas 
south where he examined ]nines and ]shopping yet? Look ever . the  pages of  memorial, '  the Brit ish people have up- 
held the r ight of a man in his ~)wniprospeets without number. He hopes to' be able to i tnnouncea deal that  wil l  this issue and the next  two issues. 
lmuseliold. The sacredness of the *' * * 
Iwme Is one of the greatest features of be of great Interest an(t benefit to the . . . .  - • • I Ed. Sweet re turned  f rom:Pr ince  Ru- 
ideal ,weatherl a l l " the t ime they: 'were [pert last w'eek Where he had  bi~en re- tho Brit ish l~eople and in th e past the ; l°cal  distrl6t. The  two examiners had 
Immt, has btea 1)l;oteeted, not ~only bY :here and. Worked long li0urs e.very day. eelvlfig t reatment  for his '.i~nJured e~e. 
law. but "by!: the w'l'mle people:,,' I t  wi l l ,  . • He has been receiving t reatment  at  the 
be a slid day fin. the Brlttsh' I~mpl!'e ~Hazelton Hospita l  slnee¢ although he 
t1' it la~(.omes fashlonaMe to disrespect" : " i :If King Edward, u;ished to marry  an had hoped to go :o  his home this week. 
tim home and a man's or a woman,'s .~merican girl there is not the sl ightest ] * * 
r .'his in that  home. , id(/ubt) l int that  he would receive th'e Dr. G. E. Stanley Is expected to ar- 
• King Edward has a h~rge: fol lowing fu l l , support  Of the ,cab inet  and o£the  ' r ive  at  Hazelton on F r iday  to accept  
and has  been most popular for  'niany :Br i t ish 'people: .  In : fac t .he  Could do a: - ' '" " : ' Haze l ton:Hosp i ta l ,  iHe has • ' . ' : '  , ': , • ' , , , - , ' , :  . . . .  , . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  thepos i t ion  of house surgeon at  the 
, reai's. The entlre.Brit lsh~peopi'e hope, ;g i :e f i t :d .ea l  ~0rse  than eho0se a young Isabel de Palencla Spanish cori.espondeiW'fdi, t l te '~Snd~'Da i ly :Hera ld  and. - I~en at  
ihat he Will not  do anytl itng Which wi l l :  W,6n!!!~i"~fr0m7 the" United ~ States. "But a membt~r 0 f~e League,o f  Nations commi~t~i~on.~slaver,~, and Maveel ino Do-,~ Jasper,  for s0me t im0,with Dr .O!Hagan 
hmse himself  any n f '  the love of the :  fi~'::fake: Mrs.,~ Simpson,' t~viC~i~d!vor~ed: ~, , . I andhe  Js ::a: YoUng. mahwl th"eof i s ider -  mingo, PreSident of the left ist republican p!~rty In  Spain and foriner n~lnister 
' lW~le or  that  will, la Jure the Empi re  and' with ,tw, oJhlmbands~ ii~;ing, lti:cilq, of education. ~vho are  on a speaking t{)lu ~ ,~{ 0almdt(: imd the United. ~.ta!es.,. .abl~ exp~rl~nc~ and  :a: 'l~nd,?also 
. . . . . .  : ':' i .  :' '~ : :  has (aT, i~een- tiff~ri :a:~hdS'f~k6,Vfdt~:himself Ht les  in support of the loyalist cause  la Spain. , ' iW~t~t • oyes 0f.the wgrld:and in t l ie eyes lie ~{h}ng but ,  es~,i ia mi  % 
" " ' . . . .  -.-,:. " i~ 1 0 ~ ; i ~ 1  %f:  ~h6 E i la~!rd~'  : f  r~:'' "i of ti le Br l t lsh ' l '~opl~'  themselves: , " . . . . . . .  : : : ' : '  ' "  ~ '" :::: :, :' i.,~ ::: :-: ~' : " , i ,  i~. : ' " . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  
: i ¢'):: (: :::: : : :, :, ~,:: "~ ~, ';!':!~?:~:!:(~ ?;'~ -' ~:, ~¢'.:' ~,5'"%::',,'~':"~ " ' ;  %""  
h :' ,, , , : . . . . .  :,~:- ¢ ,~ '  ,.'2¢, - . . . .  ' , ( ; , ' .  ,'. ~ , , .  ~', ,~¢;~ ' ' :.- , "  , "  , 4~ , ' :  ~.~ , ~ , '  " 
nd. , ,  also 
=- _._-==--__ =___ - = - _  _ - - - _ - _  
Prln¢c Rupert 
H0tcl 
A real  good hote l  sere (n i l  
the  nor th  land  
Pripce Rupert, B. C. 
H. B. Rochester, manager 
i "Rates'S1 50 per day and up 
! 
j 0rme's, Ltd. 
! (The Pioneer Druggist) 
i The Mail Order Drulz Store 
- of Northern B. C. 
! 
! Drugs Stationery 
J Fancy Goods Kodaks 
i Pictures Developed and 
i Printed 
Prince Rupert, B.£.. 
.~$ ~ s ~ , ~  = - _: - ~,=e J
P; ' - : ' :  * 1"; ~,:~ PTIONS 
"~ACAN' r .  unrcs~rvea, surveyed .Crown 
tal!dS may be ore -c ,  mpted  by  Br i t i sh  
'~UbJcets .over IR years of age,  and  by  
allr.':2s On dec la r in .q  :nLentioll tO become 
Brit ish sub, cots. conflttional Ul.'on resl- 
d,?nee ,  oecllpar.inn and improvement. 
Full Inforla;ttzon ooncero lng  Pre -e lhp-  
t lons Is given l.-q Rt l l ]P l ; In  ,'~O I. Land 
S~rles. "'Her., to Pre-em~'. Land." cop;es of 
which can ne ob:alned free of charge Oy 
addressing the Department of Landn. Vic- 
toria. B.C.: ~qrr 'a ' l  Of 9r"l:'h,'.~'q T'~f--',~.'l- 
tlon. Vletnrla: or any Ctnvernment A~ent. 
R~cords will oe ~:~n;ed  ¢ovurlng on!y 
l and  sulLab!c for affrlo.lt'~rnl purposes 
within reasonable aitP.a:lee ~f road. school 
and mar'.:ettng facil it ies an' l  whle.~ zn not 
timb~r!a,',.d.I.e., cerry!n~ owr  ~.ql,q b,-.ard 
feet p~r ae,'e elt~t of r.ho f . . . . .  t ~'~'~'- '  and 
8.~,10 feet cer acre west of that R~r,.'le 
A:,':}l!eP.t.m'ls for pre-em': ; :uns :,re to Ue 
addressed to the Land Com'nlss'oncr of 
the  Land R~_c~rding Division I n  whlrh the 
)and aPclted for I.~ r~..:, '~4, nn '!'" ~'ed  
forms obta!ned from the Cnmmlsslonor. 
Pro-em]mons n'.~st or' oce : ' : ; :~ .d  [or | lve 
yearn and Improvem0nts made tn vP.111e O~ 
$10 per acre. Including clcering nnrl cu!tto 
ra t ing  at least five nP.re.% hefnrP a t':.rnwa 
Grant  can  he  re~c,  l vcd .  
Pre-emp~lons carrying pert  t ime condi- 
t ions of oceup, ntlnn ar~ n l~n ~rn'ltod. 
P I .~t f IHAF J I~  ( )1¢ ,  I , ! , ]ASE  
ADplications are-reec':ved for pureha.~e 
of vacant aua unreserved Crown lands, 
not being" t imberlund. .for agr icul tural  
purposes. Minlmnm price of  f i rst-class 
(arable) land Is $5 ~er a~re. and sPoons- 
class ~grazingl land, $2.50 pc" acre. 
Fur ther  informat ion Is', glvon In  Bul latln 
No, 10. Land Series, "Purchase ant i  T~asP 
of  Crnwn Lands." 
An e ' par t ia l  roller measure, reverted 
lands may be acquired by p~:rchase ifi ten 
equal Instalments.  with the f irst payment 
suspended for two years, provided ta:;es 
are paid wl~cn duc and improvements are 
made dt r ln~ the f irst twn roars ef  not 
less than  10% of the appraised vnl~:e 
l~ill, : iactory or '  tridtlstrinl s ! tes  on ~ 
timber land. not e~cceclfng 40 acres, m.ay 
be purchased or Isased, the ennf, ttlnns 
Including payment ef stumpage , • 
Unsl lrveyed areas, net dxc~edlng 20 
acres, may be leased as homcsltes, condi- 
tional upon a dwell!ng beln~ erected In 
the first year, t;itle b0ing obtained eftcr 
residence and Improvement conditiens are 
ful f l l led and. l nnd  has been surveyed. 
For ' [[razing and .industrial f put roses 
areas not exceeding GO0 aere~ may bo 
leased by one person or a eomDenY 
Under the Grazing .A'et't'he".Prov'.nee Is 
divided Into grazing districts, a::d the 
range adm nlstered ,r ider graz.in.: rel,u:n- 
tlons amended, from ttme to time t~ meet, 
"vary ing eond tion~ Ann'ml grn~:h~:: nor- 
mrs are tssued based On ,.-..:~.tn m.,m~!,ly 
rates per head of stock • 'lLv in ~'x.~",- 
trig prlvileffes IS 'giVen t(, ;h~cnt ~,~,k 
owners" Stocl~-'i~ncra may ;.,,L..a q-n.'.'~a- 
' " .~K,vt ' , ' ,  ~- t  r - - -  0P tlons for. ~.ange~,,mn., ,~r~_,,_, .. , 
parttanY r~ '~erm!.t~ aven.~ e.r'~r ~e'L?ra. 
oampors and' travellers, Up  tO ton lla&r,.t, 
THE OMINECA HERALDs NEW HAZELTON, B. C., WFA)NESDA.Y, DECEMBER 9. 1936 
HAZELTON LAND DISTRICT 
DISTRICT OF COAST, RANGE 5 
Take notice that T, Frank X Frank, 
intend to apply to the commissioner o£ 
Li(nds for a license to prospect for coal 
over hinds known as Section 21, Tp. 1A 
R. V.. Coast District. 
Frank X. Frank 
listed Noveinbt, z: 26, 1936. 
HAZELTON' LAND DISTRICT 
DISTRICT OF COAST, RANGE 5 
Take notice that L Frank X Frank, 
intend to apply to the commissioner of
hlmls for a license to prospect for coal 
over hinds known as Section 15, Tp. 1A 
Frank X. Frank 
R. V. Coast District. 
Dated November 26, 1936 
HAZELTON LAND DISTRICT 
DISTRICT OF COAST RANGE 5 
Take notice that I, Frank X. Frank 
intend to apply to  the commissioner of
hi ads for it license to prospect for coai 
over lands known as Section 22, Tp. 1A 
R. V. Coast District. 
Frank X. Frank 
Dated November 2q, 1936 
HAZELTON LAST) DISTRICT 
DISTRICT OF COAST,RANGE 5 
Take notice that I, Frank X. Frank 
intend to apply to the 'commissioner o~ 
lands for  a license to prospect for coal 
over lands known as Section 20, Tp. 1A 
It, V. Coast District . 
Frank X. Frank 
1)llted November 26, 1936 
HAZELTON LAND DISTRICT 
DISTRICT OF COAST RANGE 5 
TIike notice that I Frank X. Franl~ 
intend to apply to the commissioner of
lands for a license to prospect for coal 
over. lands known •as Section 4, Tp. 1A 
It. V. Coast Disfriet . . . . .  
Frank X. ~i'a~k 
Dated November 26, 1936 
HAZELTON LAND DISTRICT 
DISTRICT OF COAST RANGE 5 
q'~/ke notice that I, Frank X. Prank 
intend to apply to the connnissioner of
lands for a license to prospect for coal 
over hinds known its Section 3, Tp. 1A 
IL V. Coast District. 
Frank X. Frank 
I)ated November 2(I, 1936 
HAZELTON LAND DISTRICT 
DISTRICT OF COAST RANGE 5 
Take notice that I, Frank X. Fraz)k 
irttend to apply to the commissioner of
hinds' for a license to proslmct for coal 
REDUCED FARES 
for CI'IRIST AS 
Fare & I-4 First Class 
OrCoach  
On Sale Dee. 23 to 2:p.m. Dee. 27 
Return Lv. Destination Dee. 28 
for ~ 
NEW ff rs 
First Class Fare& I-4 Or Coach 
On Sale Dec. 30 to 2 p.m. Jan. 3 
Return Lv. Destination Jan. 4 
ALSO 
Fare & 1-3 First Class 
Or Coach 
On Sale Dee 20 to Jan 1 
Deturn Lv. Destination Jan 8 
SPECIAL REDUCED FARES FOR 
TEACHERS AND STUDENTS 
Ak Any Agent .... 
CANAD•IAN ATIONAL RAILWAYS 
.i t ] 
Adrertising in the Omineea Herald 
wi l l  b r ing  rea l  resu l t s .  
NOTICE 
Take notice that L Sarah M. Prank 
of Vancouver, B.C., intend to apply to 
the Commlssioner of Lands for a li- 
cense to i~rospect for coal and petrol- 
eilni and natural ga~: o,,-r the follow- 
ing described lands :--~ec; !, a 9, Twp. 
I A, It. 5, Coast District. 
Sirrah M. Frank 
Dated this 10th day of November, 1936 
over  lands,  known as ~ect ion  11, TP .  1~ i . R ~ m o v a  1 
TL V. Coast District " . . . .  
. . . .  Frank'  X Fr i i r  k ~ 
T)llled Novemlier 26, 1936 
HAZELTON LAND DI~TRI (~ : 
DISTRICT OF COAST RANGE 5 
Take notice that I, Frank X. Frank 
intend to apply to the commtssioiaer of
hinds for a license to prospect for coal 
over lands known as Section 2, Tp. 1A 
R. V. Coast District, 
F~'ank X. Frank 
Dateil November 26, 1936 
HAZE LTON LAND DISTI~iCT/ 
DISTRICT O~ COAS~ RANGE 5 - -  
T~lke notice tlmt 'I, F rank X. F rank  
intend to apply to the commissioner o!: 
for a license to prospect" for coal 
hltl~l'Sovcr lands knm~,,,n as Section. 10. Tp. 13, 
R, V Coast District . . . .  . . , ,~ 
, : ' :  Fz~aiik ' X." Friln]~ 
Dated November 261 '193ff ~ ,: 
' ' " l  ~[ , ' , l "  . • 
HAZELTON LAND "DISTRICT" ,. 
DISTmC~ OF COAS~ RANG~ ~ 
~" ,; , ~, ~, : '  ., ..... .'. ,. 
Take notice that I, F rank X. Frank 
Notice 
MARTIN'S 6ARAGE has moved back 
% the old stand on the River Front, 
across from the Church of England. 
: At your service for all kinds ~f re- 
,,aii s ~!~ d" :welding. :: % 
• Towing Service in connection 
SARTIN,$ GARAGE 
HAZELTON 
. • '!i 
~.'~' , ' : '  ~, , ,~ '~"  , . . . .  :: 
• COOPER :H, WRINCH.  
Lieonsi?d [nsura.c,e Agent 
"I-Iandiing~'a;'l type'( ;'i r insu;'ance, 
including intend to apply to the commissioner(of 
lands for  a ltcense to prospect for (~ i  
- -  - - - = ~  , - - - - - ~ . ,  ~ ; :  ;: " ": . . . . . . . .  ' ove, ,ands k.o.n as. see.on z,, ~;~'J[--"" "~""';::' '~'" '"  ~ire~" ~uit-m-~ao~ ' .~;,,u. 
'. ,~ . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  R.V.  Coast District, . ~f~'~:~:,,'~|['¢;~;,.~,~i~-~.~*_ '__Jr . ; ,  . B: C; UNDF. J tT~ERg ] . . . . . . . . .  , , , ,  . . . . . . . . .  , ~,...a. • ~ ~  x ~hn'k,[:lr - ;",:~.:~ess anu , ,~gCl f leng  ..:-.. 
" . . . .  ~ "~ '" ' , '~ '  ' | I " ~ ~'~ . . . .  " ' " ' " :  :;~' "; . . . . . . . .  mmA~t,ovo,sh'n'~,Ni..'- sr,c,,z.,~ i Dated'November/'2~'*~!9362~ ' .  . . ~ . .  ' , : " ' '~" , : i l l l ' : : , .  . . . . .  . . . ,~ , ,~ . '~  ,~ ' , "~ ' : , , .  - . . . . . ,  , , ' , , . " ' . .  
: ,. p .O .  BoX948~. : .~  ,'..; ~.@Ire '  i | . . . . .  . .. . . . .  • . . ',' , , >,~.:, ,v,.~;~ , -', r '  ' ~m,o~RoP~. ~.c, :, ,willb~,, ns'~, I vales, ~ou ~eli th~ ~eopio what': S ~:.HAZELTON, B .  :C : :  
w a n t  th'ey wlil'inot:know;,: use"  theJ H i "::;~--: +.:: ' . . . . . .  :"' ~ T' "L.~ " " " r 
. . . . .  ' .  ~ -  ~_ _ ~ . :  W tIera ld to  tell:them; ; ' .~  " . . . . . . . . .  
THE HE LD:, SAYS 
. 
der tu l  o t te r  w i l l  mean ~ 
in  en joyment  th rough= \~ 
out  the  who le  yea~ ~or 
yourse l f  and  your  ~am-  
i ly ,  Magaz ines  o f  your  own cho ice  and  
this newspaper ,  packed  with s~orles, t ime-  
ly  articles, help~id departments  and  color= 
ful i l lustrations. Now is your  chance, ' 
[ ]  Maclea~'s (,,4~ss~es) i yr. • [ ]  Liherly M~g.(521ss~)~ yr, ~ 
[]  Nilional Home Monlhiy 1 yr. [ ]  Judge . . . . . . .  1 yr. 
Canadian Mapzine - i yr. 
[ ]  Chatelaine . . . . .  I yr. 
[ ]  Pictorial Review- - • 1 yr. 
[ ]  Sliver Screen . . . .  1 yr. 
[]  American Boy • . .  1yr. 
[ ]  Parents' Ma~ine. .  6 too. 
[ ]  Can. Horliculture and 
Home Magazine- - - 1 yr. 
;'TAKE YOUR 
 CHOiCEJ 
[ ]  Parents' Magazine./-1 yr. 
[ ]  True Story . . . . .  I yr. 
[ ]  Screenland . . . . .  1 yr 
[ ]  House & G~rden - - 6m~. 
This Offer Fully C~ar. 
anteed--A URenewals 
Will Be Extended, 
OFFER NO.  t 
• t~,j n 
One  rc , .group 1 
" : " " "  " ' "  " 'AIgD= : 
and this " e, , spaper 
' orFee No;  
hree magazines from 
:r0up 1 and this nmspaper 
" . , " :'4 
" ~  ~ 
., !! 
~,~ ".' . . . .  . ~ . . . . .  ' . .  • . .  ", , . . . . . .  . "  • " :' 
! IsYour Subscription Due? 
it is: JUs¢: :[wO :Doltars a  i': iea E 
VOL. 14 
THE TERRACE NEWS 
TERRACE NEWS, 
i 
...... ' . . . . .  :, THE 
L 
When purchasing~, . LADLES GUILD 
,: . -- , 
LUMBER SHINGLES and MOULI~ 
INGS ~" . . . .  
Be sure that ~.'o!l,g~t :a standard'gradei 
ELECT OFFICERS 
• The annu!d meeting of the Ladies 
Glzihl' 0f Knox'Unlted:i church was :held 
i l l  th'e. church on.Friday.:[.The officers ~ 
for' t l ie :ensning-year-were el cted as 
follows : - -  - - . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  
President--Mrs. h'an ]h'ank 
Vlce-Pres.--Mrs. E, 5. ~Ioore ""-" 
,~ecretary--Mrs.-T E Brooks . . . .  
Treasur(~r-~-Mrs $. H. Smith 
L• 
For Best Results Buy From 
Little, Hauglaod & 
Kerr 
Lumber Manufacturers 
TERRACE, B.C. 
TERRACE/ 
- ,.. . " ' ' :  ' 
The Woman's  Auxiliary of St. Mat- 
Ihl ,ws (.hurcl~ heh l  zt s ide of  home cook- 
] l l~ '  on Natnrda.v• 
~ * * .L 
A mzmlmr of cases of infectious dis- 
i,nm,.~ have sl.)~vn np -'it ,tile Kitsum- 
~: l lhn | l  s('lllml ~Yg~le.l~tJy.:, ( a re  is being 
t:lk(,n to urevent spreading. 
$ $ $ 
A munl~er of the bad holes on the 
l'~md to tim Skeena bridge have had 
qumltity of gravt, l put in them and 
trav(,lling is improved 
Visiting C0m.--~Irs. T. E.  , Brooks, 
and Mrs R Christy:' . . . . .  ,, • " ' ' "  ,: 
l:h)wer Com~Mrs. (L  L. ,3L  Giggy, 
• Parsonage  ,Com.--Mrs. T. Brooks 
~lnd Mrs. 'R.  Christy - 
:NATIVE SONS ELECT'OFFICERS 
(The  annuai' mtleting of the  Native 
Sons of C, anii(la : in:Terrace was held 
recently apd the folh)wing officers 
were elected for 1937 :~ 
President~V. Glass 
1st Viee-Pres.--F. Thomas 
2nd Vice-Pres.--K. Kerr 
Sec.-Treas.--Dunean Kerr  
Srgt.-at-&rm_s-'T: E. Brooks 
Chaplain-- Jas.  H. Smith . .  
Inner Guard---T. L Kirkpatrick 
Outer Guard--R. W. Riley : 
CARD OF. THANKS 
* * * Both  Mr. l ind ~II's. C. L . .~ I .  Giggy 
(',)ns. II. L. MeKenney  rehn 'ned  .to wish to extdn( l  the i r  apprec ia t ion  for  
'l'~,rr;u.0 F r iday  n ight  a f te r  u so jonrn  the t inlely ass i s tance  wh ich  was  the  
a! lh(, hoslf ital  in Rupert .  Wh i le  hi,s means  of  sav ing  the i r  house  dur ing  
h~,:llrh is somewhat  inllns~ved he wil l  tilt, recent  f i re.  
' I,,., ,fiT dnty  fo r  a Lilac yet.  :.~ . . . .  
( ; ( ,o rs ( ,  .~l.ody of Usk spent tim end 
{ o f  ~h(,  week, in town " 
7 
~I I, G. ,~kinner of C.pper "River has 
' il;s;;dh,d :,n electric light [']dLt ill his 
h.n. ,  ~ ~,d it will al~c. ll~c;'ide light for 
,, lh, ~:,,,c. He pinna' to l:.~stai a flll'- 
:~ a.~' i lLr(m0nmss~fo~: the  "c,)ld.,w~.u~lier, 
' Good progress Is being made at the 
; lU,W ludiau school at Vazmrsdol. ~V. 
: I J tt le is ih charge of the worK. 
A crew of  four  nieu bare  |ilkP.n a 
t coutra(.t 1o run a !.unnel 2~10 ft~et on 
'i tb(, 1),lrlle||nelles proi)erty duriug the 
wilm,r. This is in liropnt'atiml for a 
i( mln'e extensive program ill the spring *[ 
tvvhen, lnol'(* nmehilmry will be taken 
I l l .  
~While playing l)asket ball on Satur- 
day. ]light Walter McConnell received 
injuries which put him in the hospital 
for a spell. 
'~Chris Jenson has'taken charge of a 
dog that fancied hhn and seemed to 
know that Chris. looked like a good 
nmal ticket for the Winter. The dog 
Wa~i right. Chris has his Own ideas .of 
owners who do not,properly care for 
their dural) animals. 
Owing to a number of ne~v cases Of 
fnfeetious diseases breaking out in the 
Kitsumgallum school, ~both the high 
pnblic 'seh0ols have been closed until 
such time as the outbreak has subsid- 
ed. 
Tlie OmLneca Herald is only $2.00 
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Fire at Giggy's 
Mill Saturday 
Cause~d a Loss 
A spectacular fire (lestroyed the new 
boiler house of the Inter-Valley Lum- 
ber  Co. early on Saturday evening. 
Durtfig the week the concrete had 
been poured for the foundations and 
walls for the boiler. With the coming 
of the cold snap it became necessary 
to keep fires going in the pit to allow 
the concrete to set. Men had been 
working round the pit all day, and af- 
ter five o'clock the night watchman 
took :oyez: the job. At about 5.30 the 
watchman went to another part of the 
plnnt and on his return in four or f ive 
minutes he found :a fire raging in the 
north end of the buildiug. He notifi- 
Christmas Gfft£. 
;All : M;mbers of theFamily For 
Christmas Cards Crackers' 
' .Wrapping Paper and Ribbon, 
Books 
Pyrex Sets 
' : !  
. . . .  :! 
E 
ed Mr. Giggy, owner of the plant, and 
then ran to the town alarm box. 
There was a very high wind when 
the fire broke out and the temperature 
was down around the zero mark. I t  
la||d~ tough fighting for the" volunteer 
brigade. .~[r. Giggy soon-i:e'alized that 
it was a 3vaste o f  time to  try to save 
the boiler house and requested the 
helpers to try and save his house just 
a few ,yards away• A crew of men got  
on the roof and a bucket brigade was 
Tree Decorations 
Toys China 
DeForest Crosley Radios 
formed. Forest Ranger Cooper was 
soon on the job with a bunch of forest 
service hose which was conuected up 
with the municipal, hydrant on Kalum 
street. Water wassoon  on the  house 
and as it hit the'roof it turned to ice 
and made a " perfect protection. [At 
the same time other helpers looked af- 
ter the lumller piles and other parts of, 
the mill btdldings. Although the  mill 
was only a few feet from the fire it 
was not  even scorched.  
The roof of the boiler house fell in 
i)y seven o'clock ai~d the walls were 
down. Frank Pongrac, who lives o¢ly 
a short distance away did good work. 
He was one of the first there and first 
on the roof of the residence. 
While the loss is serious it might 
have been worse, but the gale was in 
the right direction to save the mill 
. and the house. The value of the vil- 
lage pump which is used to suppliment 
the water supply was demonstrated at 
this fire. As soon as the alarm was 
sounded .the commissioners had the 
pmap started and a good water pres- 
sure was maintained. 
When.you  use  the  co lumns  of  your  
LOCAL NEWSPAPER 
You are  suppor t ing  a local  indust ry  and  encourag ing  the  
"Buy  a t  Home"  pr inc ipa l .  
Te l l  the  buy ing  pub l i c  what  you have  and g ive  the  pr ice.  
OMINECA HERALD AND TERRACE NEWS 
Are  here  to car ry  that  message  •to the  pub l ic  fo r  you.  Wi l l  
you  use  these  co lumns?  
Vancouver printers will not help build your town and community nor 
help sell your produce. 
y 
' "'~ ~' ~' * : ' ~ 1 ' The Family Gift De LUX 
L _ = i - = 
Phflbcrt Hotd 
TERRACE, B. C. 
Fully Modern Electric Light 
Running Water 
Travellers Sample Rooms 
P. O. Box 5 Telephone 
Gordon Temple, Prop. 
Swa!n's Transfer 
Garage, Service Shop 
Tax i  T ruck in l z  De l ivery  
Coal  and  Wood 
Agent for 
Ford Cars 
Ford Trucks 
Ford Parts 
, ~, 
MIEN6 SDRVEYS 
Fred Nash 
B• C. Land Surveyor 
TERRACE, B.C. 
6 
~tsty's Bakery 
Terrace, B.C. 
Will ship to any point on line 
Will you try our Bread and 
Buns? 
Standing orders shipped 
regularly. 
" LL ' All kind,s?f cake. Gel; our prile. " 
NewlWilfler Excursion Fares Tcrnc¢ Drug Store 
Ready for , 
. ,i ,~IS , IOItgOr ~ Christmas 
. A v" on sa le  ~e/ . .  
NOW % I] CHIHSTMAS C~ja~D' ' ' FOLDERS 
I)APETBII-~ TOYS 
You can travel to Eastern Canada 
(including Winnipeg), the Eastern 
ahd Midwest States at fares compar- 
able with those in effect during the 
summer tourist season. Tickets on 
' : "" :  ..... '::'~ale!;until May 14, good returning - . . .  
- , :;,. wRhin six months of purchase. ' 
Ilse/hese low fares for your trip Abrotd/, " ~ 
DOLLS 
. . . .  BOOKS 
GARDENIA and FOI~GET-ME-NOT 
...... TOILETRIES 
CHO(~OLATEs ' RIL I~S and Me- 
INTOSH'S 
aEWELLEEY. , -  = ~LOGKS ,and, 
. ,;,,-'~..-~ ~.. ~ ,  .',.,,~,.~, ,~ : . .~  
WATCHES . . . .  
R..W, I(dey,.~..B, " 
t ~ ' , ,!, .. 
I .¸ .... r,l : ! ,,E,> . .KENNEY, ,L IMITED :, 
I , j .  
CHINA DINNER SETS FANCY 
TEA SETS 'CUPS and SAUCERS 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  .==n== ~ _ = . . :  ........................................... 
Builders Supplies 
Bough and Dressed Lumber 
Lime Cement Bricks 
A comvlete stock of Builders 
Suvvlies 
Quick delivery by rail or truck 
Smithers Lumber Yards 
Smithers, B.C. 
~ ._ - - :  :.- _ __ ____ : -  
Smitbcrs Garage. 
i & Electric 
Smithers, B.C. 
General Motors Partsand 
Service 
i Accctylcnc Welding 
Experts 
---: - i - _ - - _ - - - -~  
- I  
You can leave worry and doubts 
hehind when you come to Vancou- 
ver, for at Hotel Grosvenor there 
is everything for 3"our convenience 
central ocation, quietude, a fam- 
ous dining room, a great lounge,, 
writing and smoking roonls; but no 
bar or other questionable f ature. 
Personally supervised by the own- 
r -~.  • 
~:., '. ';,?, ;',',-..~..,'¢c~.~ ~ o A v :~.:~ 
~: ~, . . : ,~:~~ 
-': , '."~' ~":"'::: : .~' . '~L 
WAK[ Or YOUR 
LIVER BILE- 
And You'll Jump Out of Bed in the 
Morning Rarin' to Go 
The liver should ~ou~ o~'t wo Imunds ot 
liquid bile Into yourbowels dally. If thin bile 
ls not flowing freely, your food doesn't digest. 
It just decay8 in the bowels. Gas blouta up. 
your stomach. Youget e~us tipated. Harn~Lt u
poisons go into the body. an~ you zero sour, 
sunk and the world looks pun~ 
A mere bowelmovement doesn't always get 
at the cause. You need something that works 
on the liver us well, It takes these good. old 
Carter's Little Liver Pills to get thee two 
Imunde of bile flowing freely and ma~o ~ou 
feel up stud up". Itarmless and .seen.tle, hey 
make the bile flow treely: They ao ue wor.z 
of *~domel bu tehave no e~_ .o.m..el or me~ury~n 
them. ASK xor ~ • l~ltUS ~lVer .~um y 
mamol Stubbornly re~hmo anythlnff eum. me. 
~ r  
The Hazelton Hospital. 
T~e Hazelt~n :.i~IospltaI:]Imu~ 
t l ,kets  for":.gny period at  ~1;~0 
a neath  in advance. Thl~ rate• 
lm:ludes office consultatlGns# 
.medicines, as well as.al l ,  costs 
whi le  at theHosp i ta l ,  ~ lckets  
are obtainable in Haze l ton:at  
the Drug  8tore, Oi "r' by '  marl .' : 
from the Medleal.Superintend-" 
ent at the Hospital. 
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Of Interest to Most Folk 
Gathered from Here, There and Beyond 
A son was horn at the Hazelton Hos- 
pital on Tuesday, December 8 to Mr. 
and Mrs. Hugo .Iohnsonof New Hazel- 
ton. 
It should be easy for you to do your 
Christnms hopping this year. See on 
various pages of this issue the announ- 
cement of merchants who wish to serve 
you this season. 
e e m 
There will be a Christmas tree and 
a social evening for the children con- 
nected with the United Church in New 
Hazelton on the evening of Wednesday 
l)eceniber 23rd. 
On Monday evening a special meet- 
ing of the citizens of New Hazelton 
was held in the hall for the purpose 
of arranging for the usual Christmas 
tree for all the children of the cm~- 
nmulty. The affair will be held on the Ed. Sweet returned from Prince Ru- 
evening of Friday, Dee. 18, the last pert last week where he had been re- 
day of school. It  will take place in ceiving treatment for his injured eye. 
the hall and a program will be pro- He has been receiving treatment at the 
vided by the school children. Hazelton Hospital sines, although he 
*** had hoped t9 go to his home this week. 
Bids will be received by the under- * * ,. 
signed up to Saturday, December 19th, 
for the log building in New Hazelton, 
known as the Silver Standard cabin. 
The logs in this building are in good 
shape m~d can be moved. Apply to C. 
H. Sawle, Herald Office. 
Srgt. Cline nmde a trip down the 
line on Thursday last and returnedto 
Smithers on Saturday morning. 
qt  * $ 
The first real touch of winter hit 
the district last Friday night when a 
heavy wind got up and at the same 
time the thel"emometer started drop- 
ping until it touched zero, or maybe a 
wee bit below. The wind and cold 
continued until Saturday night and | 
since then the weather has been very t 
mild and there Was some light snow. It' [ | 
is" now ideal for  the timber men who [ | 
want togo ' towork . . . .  " . " I t  
For the Christmas Season the world [ 
is in pretty much of a muddle, what /  
with the King of the British Empire 
kieking over the traces and creating s ~ | 
world sensation and an international | 
crises; the Spanish revolution; floods ! 
in the south; tornadoes and hurricanes i
Lbng shoremen's strike,etc. It should i be a n~erry Christmas. 
! 
Dr. G. B. Stanley is expected to ar- 
rive at Hazelton on Friday to accept 
the position of house surgeon at the 
Hazelton Hospital. He has been at 
Jasper for son~e time with Dr. O'Hagan 
l 
and he is a young man with consider- 
aide experieace and ability, and also 
has a keen interest, in missions. 
Miss McKaffery R.N., of Prince Ru- 
pert arrived Tuesday morning to help 
out the nursing staff .at  the Hazelton 
Hospital for it time. 
***  
Capt. G. C. Mortimer. Indian Agent, 
was operated on last Wednesday even- 
ins and has since been in a quite seri- 
ous con'ditimL' O n Friday night Dr. 
Hankinson was called from Price Ru- 
pert by Special train for a consultation 
with Dr. Wrinch. He returned the 
sanxe day. Capt. Morthner is still in 
a serious comlition, although improv- 
ing somewhat. 
llave you Imid your.mmscription yet? 
Cons. Andy Grant was 'in town the 
other day all deeked out in a new fur 
cap and fur-trimmed, lamb-skin. -lined 
wind breaker--a new issue to those on 
tht, fores in need of wind breakers. 
ta  , , 
The Ladies Aid of the United ehm'ch 
in Hazelton took in about a hundred 
donars, at their annual sale and bazaar 
hehl last Friday night 
• d J  I l l  
S. H. Senkpiel. foreman at the road 
camp at TTsk. spent the week end at 
his home here getting things' fixed up 
for the winter. 
• , , " , 
At Christmas Time when you wish to make a gift 'that is a little 
different and a little better than an or dinat~y gift you naturally look 
over the stock iu the Drug Store.....Our Stock is now on Display and 
you will find it the Best yet. Have alooh early and make a choice. 
TOILET,~.SETS FOR • BOTH LADIES AND GENTLEMEN 
FANCY •STATIONERY . BILL EOLDS - 
CHRISTMAS STOCKINGS and Many Other Seasmmhle Articles 
Christmas Gift 
Suggestions 
Lovely assortment now on display. 
and choose yours while the stock 
Come in 
is complet& 
For Her 
Silverware from $1.00 up 
Lingerine to suit everyone 
Stat3onery 
Pillow Cases" 
Bath Robes 
Silk Hose from 75e up 
Handkerchiefs 
Towel  Sets 
Br idge Sets 
-. • . • 
Fa'ney Hoes Ties , . . . . .  
Shaving Sets 'R~o/'s ' " : " 
Cigarette Cases Lighters . . . .  :7 . . 
Bath Robes Slippers " - 
Broadcloth Shirts 
I For the Little Ones I 
'Ask at the Post Office or call up the stm'e for our special Gift 
Suggestion Folder in Pictures, Toys, Books, Games. etc. at very 
~ low prices. 
i ' If 3on desile anythin See ia l  that we do not stock we ~,iil be , • , g P • , . . '  . 
only too glad to secure same for you. 
I 
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CHRISTMAS FOR ALL 
/ 
IIere is tile place to do your Christmas shopping. A most complete line 
of the following new goods. 
Sets Mecitanical ,Toys - Dol ls  ..Games .. .~°i let Ar t i c~s  Toilet 
Candies in Fancy  Boxes and  ,in BulR ' chbcoiiResfl~te:. : i ;' " 
Fresh Fruits \. 'Nuts, :  noW stock .: ":- :,. ~ .,:i" ." ::~ : IsERvIN G TRAYS i:.i 
Artificial Flowers" 'i ", ::%:..'.'. ,:.',:. %'~: :..:: ~:,Fiowers!qffPois 
Doll  Carriages 
'C* W.:DAWSON 
: ' : , / t  - '  - ' "7  : . " . :  : " i 
USEFUL GIFT ", 
ARE ALWAYS ACCEPTABLE 
-% - . .  
YOU, iCAN GET,  THEM ~FOR , 
" . F ,AMILY :~ :!.~: ,: :~, 
, . - -  . .  
• • - . " . 
• - . .  . 
~. .4 ~ ,~; 
• ~. '  9 . "  !• . . ; , ' .~  
• . . - .1¢. :• 
~Td: ,  . -  ~ .  ~ ,' . ,% 
F f~. 7-',, f'~ '~, 7 ~ v\ ~ . . . .  [ 
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[ Year's Eve Barite 
in the 
New-Hazelton Hall i 
Under the Auspices New Hazelton Members of 
the W. A. to the H. H. 
i KISPIOX ORCHESTRA ADMISS IC :N  50C i 
i 
~ iii~ I ) g i i i q ~ I I ) ~ I I I ~  )~ I I )O~I  I I I  )4 I I I I  I I  I I O l l  I I  I t  I ,  I~III~ I~ I~( I I I I@~@@ 
Local People 
TO Ke  hikan 
Army Session 
('ommissioner. and Mrs. John ~Ic- 
Mill.re. Salvation Army Territorial 
leaders for Canada. recently paid a 2 
d,ys visit to Prince Rupert where they 
were accorded a very hearty welcome. 
The (.ity connnissioner p esided at the 
,)!)cning service and members of the 
vlergy ahd influential business men 
.ceupied the platform anc1 spoke of 
their appreciation of the Army's work. 
( ',,lumissioner MeMillan was guest 
Kenney is Back- 1 
TromSouthern'::i  
Trip to Mexico] 
E. T. Kenney; M.L.~., urrived home] 
on Thursdny'  evening. FMlowing the 
reccnt session of tile Legislatnre at 
Victoria. he and ~Irs. Kenney were 
guests of friends on ~| motor trip that 
took them ns far south as M6xico. Mr 
, Kenney says that the roads in the Uni- 
ted States are wonderful. From Van- 
couver right through to Mexico the en- 
tire trip was made over imved roads, 
and the white strip down the centre 
si)(,aker at the Rotary Club and Mrs. ran nil the way : 
• .:~f~¥~,~ :,, M(.3[iihuL addressed a ladies gathering Mr. Kenney found~,~eat"  many 
in the Bal)tist (,hlirch. things of interest aii!~,h~',wf these is 
Ahout thirty delegates fl.om B. C. tile l)resence of mot(/i:"~:amps at inter- 
(.mharkcd on the Prlnce~s ~orah, Nov. I vales of about a mile. These camps 
29 enronte fo ra  Salvation Army con- .~re arranged, in semi-circu|ar la~ out. 
~.ress at  i~6tehtk~ii~"'Ala:sl/ff.: "ui)bif,b.-r,:! Offt, n: tliey:-l~a~:e a eoh'in~6(latioii:;for~'~'2~ ' 
~.!val there they  were. met by maYO r[tmrttes. Each cmnp ho~e: i sa  unit  
I all)or arid memhers 'of tbe Chamber [ witii a .garage ou tbe,s ide.  !.The car  ts 
of C,mnnerce. Services" were held ev-[run into tbe gorage, the door locked 
(')'3" (,vening In the Eagles' Hail, A t 'on  tile inside and the house is enter.ed 
the civic reception Mayor Talbot was I from the garage. Hot and cold water 
ably sul)ported by Senator Walker, is available, heat for the comfort of 
i|lt,l))l)ers 0f the Chmnber of Cominerce the guests, and cooking facilities, if 
and others who expressed words of wel they are required. 
(.,m(, t() Commissioner and ~Irs. McMil- ,In Los Augeles the l)opulation is 
bm and paid trihute to the Salvation 
Army. 
Besides meeting In conference witl/ 
li)e rich,gates at v numl)er of sessions, 
('ommisslonm: McMlllan addressed the 
l.'.otary Clul) and.Chamher of Com- 
merce. Banquets in honor of visiting 
delegat.es were given by St. Elizabeths 
El)iSCOlml church, the presbyterian 
elmrch and Salvation Army Home 
League. A musical festival in which 
the native choir from Metlakatla, Ala., 
tim Kake band. local artists and visit- 
ing delegates participa'ted, brought the 
(.i)n~ress t0 a ch)se. Connutssloaer and 
Mrs. McMillan left the following morn- 
ing for Vancouver and other points, 
A numl)er of Salvation Army officers 
fr()m this vicinity made the trip north 
and bad n wonderful time. They saw 
Mr. alLd "~lrs. Tomlinson, fornterly of 
l lazelton and Glen Vowell and Klsplox 
A quiet, lovcly homey atmosphere of 
:t n 14]aglish m, yet  up;to.the-mluute 
modernservtce 'ill all, Its 180  rooms, 
'h,rge dining room and great lounge. 
( ' .ntral ly  located. Per.~oaally super- 
yls(,d by tile own:L;.. 
• To my many friends and-acquaint- 
ances I wish a Merry Christm~s and a 
Happy New .Year .  - -Win .  Gora.nt's 
AgeucY, Notary Public. ' ' . ,  • 
• In Hazeltim COlimnmlty haliToi i ~'ri- 
)d y night the. sclmols o f  Hlizeitoii ~'l l l  
flxetr annua l  concert and't i le corn- give 
munttv Christmas tree ~ 111 be' he ld , '  
• , • @ , . , L  . 
Owing to there helng sO many things 
(m during the next week the Christmas 
tr~ c and entertalmnent lu(conne~tlon 
with the ,Unlteli. Chiirch(In:New '!~[fiz- 
elton Wil l  not be 5~dld unti l  Tuesday 
evenhlg, De(:ember~:',29 ihStead ~,°£i'Dee~ 
.23rd as am!ounCed ' . .  '..:..~, i, ". ~ :',':. 
aroand 1,700,000 and for each unit of 
~,)1' 2.7 l)ersons there is n car. "And" 
ladded Mr. Kenney. "all the cars seem 
:, to be out al l  the time." 
According to the traveller CaliforLfia 
at least seems to have taken the full 
swing the other way from prohibition 
(lays. Two types of licenses are issued 
One is for beer mnl light wines and it 
gives the. privilege of' running 24 hours 
a day. The other license which per- 
m|ts the saie of spirith carries a closed 
l~(',riod of fl'om 2. a.m. to 6 .a.m. each 
day. 
The  l)arty cri)ssed ()vet' the new San 
Francisco bridge. Tolls on this bridge 
arc 50c fl)r car and driver and 5c for 
each additional 1)asse)xger. A little 
s,)uth ()f Frisco they passed over an- 
other toll bridge where tile charge was 
$1.00. "So," remarks Mr. Kenney, "B. 
C. isn't the only place where tpll 
lu'idges are l a  Ol)m'ation." Car travel 
Prince Rupert 
.. The Garden City by the Sea 
By Our  Own Correspondent 
John Currle is about to commence 
the remodell ing and enlargement of the 
premises on  the C.N.R. dock for the 
accommodatioa of the Prince Rupert" 
branch of the Royal Canadian Naval  
Volunteer Reserve. The plans show 
a quite, pretensious building. 
The home of the late T. Ross McKay 
occupied l)y his widow and daughter, 
~Irs. Tom Barclay; was gutted by fire 
on Sunday evening. A defective cldm- 
ne:y started the  blaze on the upper 
floor, and between smoke, flames and 
water, it will be necessary to practi- 
cally rebuild. 
Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Stewart left the 
first' of th~ week' to' m~iRe their .future 
heine in California. The pioneer 
wholesale firm of Stewart & Mobley" 
ha.4 been sold to the Vancouver house 
0f Kelly-Douglas and the local branch 
will he under the managem'ent of Jacl~ 
Johns, for ninny years an employee of 
the 1)revious estal)llshment. 
• George Broderius, resident here 
siuce 1.909 (lied recently. He came# 
with the original rush and instead of 
getting rich on real estate, held down 
a job as longshoreman, until  age and 
failing health necessitated a perman- 
ent change, 
Tentative plans-for the building of 
an addition' to the general hospital 
came before the board at "the last 
lnonthly meeting, and after the blue 
print had heon examtnedL definite ac- 
meetiiig of the Associafloii which is set 
for January: It is hoped, if 'possible, 
to raise $100,000. The original hog- 
pital, built tweiity-five years ago, has 
seen its . day. There are epersistent 
leaks in the roof. New accomodation 
is I/ecomiag a pressing necessity. 
THE STAFF  OF L IFE  
'*Bread which strengtheneth man's 
heart * * *" Psahn 104. 
One of the anonmlies in this Domin- 
ion is the weight of a loaf of bread. 
The weight not only varies in the pro- 
vinces, but  sometimes even within: a 
proviace. For example, in Prince Ed.. 
wa.rd Island the average weight is.oxle 
and a half pounds, while in British 
Columbia •there are loaves o f  sixteen. • 
eighteen'~nd .twenty ounces. In cer- 
tain municipalities in Quebec the 
weight of the loaf is one and a half lb 
but in others a bmnper loaf of six lb.~. 
is on sale. 
This goes to show that the weight of 
a loaf of bread in Canada is not stan- 
dardized.~ In Nova Scotia; Quebec~ in 
Ontario, Saskatchewan and Alberta 
the weight .is regulated under statute 
by each province seperately. The No- 
va Scotia statute says "bread intended 
he. says is cheap oa these l.fine paved fi~r sale shall be made to the following 
highwaY.s. The entire, tr ip/from Van- ~eights respectively, and no other, viz., 
eouver to lMexico and back, was made 
on  a gas I)ill, Aff a few cents less than i f°ur pounds, two pounds, one pound~ 
forty dollars. . ,] and eight ounces, and shall be marked 
• in Roman .characters with weight 
. . ;  . . . . . . . . .  f " • ~, " . thereo. 
Rev. Di'. Graut Holllngsworth, wno " 
is nnlklng a ~nrvey:~)f British C01umbla • , . ' .i _ . 
on l,ehalf..of the Presbyterian Church q!u'..~i:l~'~),t;i~hl:rdi:~f°:i 2~e~t~e~ 
In' Canada, motored down to  Hazelt0n) ton .writ, noi~, t ~. rl 'tmas tree next 
on : Mondiw' from': Smithers. and:"CaIIed Ll! e c°m~n~m~ntY ~ ~ntSt , day Of school' 
l.erlua} g, 0n cOIls' Andy  'Gran~i a former ..mem- , " , . . . .  " • .,~ ....., . . . . ,  :1 . . . , . , .% ">*.~.* 
her. of his congregotlon In  Prince'Rt~-~ [~:.._., . ~,,."':.. ~ ,  ' " , . . . . . .  '_ _,, ,~ ._  
. . . , . ,  u .  "~o :'coil01 On Mr l~rnL  |t" II[LSS . .AliCe: DLLUOCK, .reacher ox rue 
~#~P. t*  ' ' J - lq~ ' ¢~g~t  * i t  ~ * ' [ * ' ' " 
Grant,. " . . . .  ~janlol', grades lu 'the New Hazelton 
.... ~ .... " .. i , .e ' ' 'Isch°°l~;lll l~aveon Sahxrday for her 
' l('red..lti~th. ~,;Ii6 suffer.ed a broken :leg [bon'e. ~.In 8mlt.he!'s for the Christmas. 
I acauon S~)'n~e :~lnie,  ago i:~vhlle! ! work ing  on' a " .. , "; " .... -,,~. ::, , .,.: 
fa riii:,' is, now' ai)le, to. leave the hospital . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
for a strolr around each' day .... • ~Ilss ~Fleck of:tlie-Hazelton [teach- 
lag stifff; wil l leaW;Saturdayt0 spend 
' " .... " '  . . . . .  '" ..... " "' " " ....... at her home ill the south, ~.~he D0miniOn,.atld Provincia l  ."De; the holidays 
. L , ,~- ;~, , ,~-~.~# • i~glg~ilt,1'¢ ~k h~"~nl@.'"fb. ."  " ..... . '. ". " '.. [".. ['' . ]'[ 
<-, ~:.~:ii,~.'~ ~, )~;, .:..'~,%1~.~.:/ :, ':,,/,) ... . . . . . .  
. : . '  - . i~ i "  L,~- " ' ,  J . . ' , ' ,  
NO. 25 
• ; i 
. The Farmand Christmas !.____ Re;i;; t;e~l~~o~ S , T;1:: e:r__~... 
,"Chrlstnms' and the Farln;  the Farm the circumstances of the feast. This 
an'd Food." 
• Christmas 1936 should see a revival 
of this ancient Christmas toast. Those 
were the days when the value of the 
farm was universally recognized, but 
in the whir l  of modern l i fe the farm, 
as the sure foundation of material  civ- 
i l ization, is apt to be forgotten. The 
word farm lneans food and was so' 
called because in older times the ten- 
ant was required to provide the land- 
lord with fired by way of rent. Today 
this definition has been considerabl} 
extended iLL .that Supplies the nation 
with food. ,and without food, without 
the feeding of the multitude, it is not 
given to human beings to be able open- 
lY to express that spirit of universal 
kindness, and peace and good w, ill 
evoked by the teachings of the Master 
in the celebration of the festival of 
Christmas. 
The Connection between agriculture 
and Christmas b~ been intimate from 
the beginning. I t  was to shepherds 
watching the i r  flocks hy night that 
the words "Fear not: for, behold, I 
°O ' !  bring you good tidings of great j y 
were addressed. ,~'* was in a lowly 
stalfle attached to a farm-khan that 
~he Saviour of the World was born, 
and a few days later it was on the 
rock of the most humble farm aninml 
the ass. that He was born to Egypt in 
safety. 
reference to mustard must be very old, 
because in a carol that had.-been in 
vogue for centuries before, Wynkyn de 
Worde printed the words in 1525 A.D., 
the last line of which runs "the boar's 
head with mustarde." 
The phrase Christmas Box originat- 
ed in the early Christian times. I t  
was really then a box which was vlae- 
ed in the church for promiscuous char- 
ities and was opened on Christmas 
Day. The contents were distributed 
the next day (Boxing • Day) by the 
priest, and where the c~)ntributions 
consisted of cash were known as  box 
money. However, farmers were ac- 
customed to leave their contributions 
in kind, eggs, butter, milk, flour, meat 
and-other agricultural products, much 
the same as the farmers of Quebec to- 
day ldace fruits at the church •entrance 
!on Thanksgiving Day~<the results of 
:the sale of which go towards masses 
' for  the souls of relatives. ~In many 
churches-in Canada, the accumulation 
of Christmas gifts is distributed in 
much the same manner as in the earl- 
iest Christian times 
land at this Christmastide, as in the 
days gone by, the farm has furnished 
the chief necessaries for the Christ- 
mas feast, such as the mea~, the tur- 
keys.the geese, the ducks and chicken:; 
cereal foods, vegetables, cream, milk, 
cheese, eggs, not forgetting that many 
of the other essentials, the candies 
and-: (~mfeetionery,'~ .t]ie-~Pl'ekfles~Tcigars 
'and cigarettes, are all of ~igrlcultural 
It was 'from the a~ricultural popu- 
.ii i '~'tb~/~f~;"t h~W~t h~ -:e~ ~cr~/ristians 
drew their: adherents, and many years 
l~ter i t  Was over :the farms aud or-iorigin. ~ 
Clmrds in the vicinity of Rome that the ~ So once more. the ancient toast : -  
earl3" Christians secured the country i"Christnms and ~he farm: the Farm 
in search of holly branches to decor~ and Food." 
ate their churches and dwellings at l 
(:hrlstmastide. n ! BROKE WRIST  AND CUT HEAD 
I 
Meanwhile, the farm, as ever, co_-., 
tiaued to furnish the wherewithal for! 
the feast, nnd at the same time, as : While loading poles at New Hazeltoxl 
centhries rolled by and towns became' last  Saturday Arnold Peterson slipped 
swamped in their own activities, it and fell off the flat car which he wos 
was the farm that kept alive the kind- loading. He lit on his head and wrist 
]y, aneiettt rites of the feast. Man}: 
centuries latex'. Charles Dickens re- 
stored to the townsfolk "of England 
something of the joy and beauty of the 
spirit of Christmas which still flour- 
ished among agricultural communities 
Seen today many of the ancient • agri- 
cultural ChriStmas celebrations, as dis- 
ti~ict from the towns, survive, some o~ 
them under limited conditions. There 
is'.Phmgh Monday, for example, which 
is still observed in several countries, 
including the British .Isles. In oldeu 
Iflue ia Europe, Plough Monday mark- 
ked the end of the Christmas holidays. 
It was.held on the first Monday in Jan 
uary after the twelfth day. It was 
customary on Plough Monday, before 
the ploughman returned to work on 
the following day,.to draw a plough 
from door to  door of the parish to so- 
licit "plough money" to spend in a fro- 
lic. The qneen of. the banquet was 
called Bessy . . . . .  ' 
i ,~Tlmn there was ,the ancient feast .o~ 
~th~'.l)ear's head.which still exists.in at 
'ti~ree distinct commuMtles in 
Eag land- -a t  Queen's College,!.Oxford, 
dn C'hristmas Day)and  .at the annual  
Ch'ristm,"as ~banqu'e~s: .of the" City 'of 
i~n~ib~ a't"~ the .G~ildhaH and a t  the 
Worsliipfdli Coh~pany 'of~: Cutlers. in 
Limdon. 'Tim pr0cee~lings' are much 
the .,saz~e, Trumpets sound and the 
hoar s. iiead is :carried,,, in '  processt0fi, 
ieseorted i)y choristers Slfigifig the 01d' 
the  
(nd'.uf"O~xf6rll '~ the ~'~v6~t~ taReS 
tlm , . . i~ :  a~d' nr~ents  I t  to . vrlni~ 
and with serious results to both. • His 
wrist was broken and several stitches 
were lint in his  head. He was taken 
to the Huzeltbn Hospital by •Lois Par- 
ent where he was attended to. Peter- 
on is top man when cars are being 
loaded and ,thisis_ flrst~aeeident for a 
good ninny years, in fact the first ever 
in that occnpation although it is the 
most dangerons of all., • ¢ 
Wedding Bells 
Spconer-Casa 
A wedding of -much local interest 
took place in Smithers" on Wednesday 
November 25th .~when . Miss Evelyn 
Lucille Casa became the bride of .Bert 
Spooner. The ceremony was perform- 
ed by Rev. Father  Grant at the manse 
Following the  ceremony a reception 
Fwas held at the ho~a. e dr-Mr, and Mrs. 
Robt. •Gill of Smithers, who were also 
witnesses at' the.wedding.  ~he bride 
is the second daughter of  Mrs.-E. Sib- 
Icy of New Hazelt0n and • tlte gro0m is 
ason  of Mrs.,Spo0ner andthe  late R. 
Spooner o f  New Hazelton. Both ~ the 
Young ~ peopleare:  Well and favorably 
known in New Hazelt0n and Bert i s  
known a l l  through the district as, the 
pitcher of the Ne~i~, Hazelton bar  team 
for a nmnber~o'fyedrsl ~ Upon,their e- 
tu rn  from!Sail(hers a:dance was~given 
in their  Lhonor:: The i: f iai)pY young 
coupie,, '~vtl I( /~d!,the wlnte~/,.~incamp 
near  Cat~nttb~ i 'here ~'Bert,-,'lsi,~taklng 
. . . .  . - . . ,  
Prince Rupert 
Hotel 
A real good hotel servin~ 
the north land 
Prince Rupert, B. C. 
H. B. Rochester, manager  
Rates-.$1.50 per day and up 
~ ~nam-o4mm.e~nni .o .am~o~ - .- . 
c 
iOrme's, Ltd ! i * 
i (The Pioneer Druggist)  
' 1 i The Mail Order Dru~ Store of Northern B. C. 
1 1 
i i Drugs Stationery 
i Fancy Goods Kodaks 
Pictures Developed and 
Printed 
Pltl': -El'~. r ' l ' l o  N S 
V A C A N T ,  unrescrvcd, surveyod Crown lands may be 0re-erupted by Brit ish 
• ubJects over .18 years, of, age, -and by 
al iens on declar ing Intention to become 
~Britlsh subjects, condit ional upon resl- 
dence, occupation and improvement. 
Pull Information concerning Pre-emp- 
t lons is given ~n Bulletin ?~o, 1. Land 
Series, "How to Pre-empt Land." c0PzCS of 
which can be obtained free of charge Uy 
addressing the Department of Lands. Vic- 
toria. ~.C.: Burea,~ of Pravtncl~l Tnf^rma- 
finn. Victoria. or any Oovernment Agent. 
Rccords wl]] oe granted covering only 
land suitable for agrleultt lral  purposed 
within reasonable distance of road. school 
and markr t lng  facil it ies and which Is not 
t imberland, t,e,. carrying over 5.C00 beard 
fcet per acre east of the ~n,.~t ~.~.n~'e and 
g.000 feet  vet  acre west  of that  Rnnge.  
Appl icat ions for pre-em~tlons are to oe 
address0d to the Land Comml,~s!oner of 
the Land R~eordlng Division In which the 
land aprJllcd for Is stt" , t~d, on cr:~ted 
forms obtained from the Commissioner. 
Pre-emptlons must ce pcc: |p l~.d for five 
years and Improvements made to ta lus  of 
$10 per acre. Including clearing and culti- 
vat ing  at least five acres, before a Crown 
Grant  can be received. 
Pro-eruptions carrying part  time condi- 
t ions of ocellDatlen ars.el~o granted, 
P[ .~R(}HASE ()It. LEASE 
&pplicatlons are received for purchase 
of vacant and unreservcd Crown lands. 
( r  not being t imberland, for a,.r lcultural 
purposes. ~ ln imum price of f i rst-c lass 
.(arable1 land Is $fi per acre. and second° 
claps Igrazingt land, $Q.50 ~er acre. 
Fur ther  informatton Is given m Bulletin 
No, 10. Land Series. "Purehn~s and Lease 
of Crown Lands."  
Ae s part ia l  rellal measure, reverted 
lands may be acquired t~y purchase in ten 
equa l  Instalments. with the first payment 
suspcnded for two years, provided taxes 
are paid when dae  and improvements are 
made durin~ the first two ~enrs of not 
less than 10% of the appral.~cd value• 
Mill. factory or mduetr ial  cites on 
t imber  land• not excec~inff 40 acres, may 
be purchased or leascd, the enndltlons 
tncludlng payment of..pt~!mPaff, e 
Unaurveyed areas, not exceeding 20 
acres, may be leased as homositea, condl* 
t lonal  opon a dwclHng bclng erected in 
the f i rst  year , '  t i t le  being,obtained~ after 
residence and improvement conditions are 
fulf i l led and land hap been surveyed. 
For graztns and  industr ia l  purposes 
areas not exceeding "6~0 acres may be 
leased by one person or a company. 
THE OMINECA HE I{A I~,  NEW HAZELTON,  B. 
HAZELTON LAND DISTR ICT  
DISTRICT  OF COAST, RANGE 5 
Take notice that I, F rank  X Frank,  
intend to apply to the commissioner.of 
Lands for a license to prospect for c0'al 
orer lands known as Section 21, Tp. 1A 
R. V., Coast District. 
F rank  X. F rank  
l)atcd .N'oveinbcr 26, 1936. 
C., WEDNESDAY,  DECEMBEK .16, 1936 
. . . .  ~ . . . .  m 
THE HERALD. SAYS 
! 
L.! 
-/,"''~"X" ."' ' :  ~ ' ' "  ".'"'- . • . 
n ly . -Magaz ines ,  o~ your own cnmce ana. 
thin newspaper~ pac~ec l  w|~h stor;es~ t |me-  
ly a d. icles~ .~elpful departments and color- 
ful ,llustratmn~. How |s y©ur chance. 
HAZELTON LAND DISTR ICT  
DIKTRICT OF COAST, EANGE 5 
Take notic~ that I, F rank  X Frank,  
intend to apply to the commissioner o f  
lands 'for a licei/se to prospect for coal 
orer  lands known as Section 15, Tp. 1A 
l~rank X. F rank  
IL V. Coast District. 
Dated Novenlber 26, 1936 
HAZELTON LAND DISTR ICT  
D ISTR ICT  OF COAST RANGE 5 
Take'not ice that I, F rank  X. F rank  
intend to apply to the commissioner of 
hinds for a license to prospect for coal 
orer lands known as Section 22, Tp. 1A 
I{. V. Coast District. " ' 
F rank  X F rank  
Dated No:;embcr 26, 1936 
HAZELTON LAND DISTRICT ' '  
DISTRICT  OF COAST RANGE 
Take n0tic~' that I, F rank  X. F rank  
intend to app ly to  the commissioner o$ 
lnnds for a l icenseto prospect for coal 
over lands known as Section 20, Tp. IA  
R. V. Coast Distr ict . 
F l 'ank X. F rank  
Dated Novelnber 26, 1936- 
HAZELTON LAND DISTR ICT  
D ISTR ICT  OF COAST RANGE 5 
Tllke uotice that I F rank  X. F rank  
intend to apply to the commissioner of 
l:mds for a license to prospect for coal 
over lands known as Section 4, Tp. 1A 
R. Y, Coast District. 
F rank  X. F rank  
I)Ittcd November 26, 1936 
HAZELTON LAND DISTR ICT  
D ISTR ICT  OF COAST RANGE 5 
T~tke notice that I, F rank  X. F rank  
intolid to apply to the commissioner of 
lands foi' a license to prospect for coal 
over hinds known as Section 3, Tp. 1A 
R. V. Coast District. 
F rank X. Yrank 
l)atcd November 26, 1936 
HAZELTON LAND DISTR ICT  
D ISTR ICT  OF COAST RANGE 5 
Take notice trial I, F rank  X. F rank  
intend to nPlflY to the commissioner of 
laads for a license to prospect for  coal 
over hinds km)wn as Section 11, Tp. 1A 
R. V. Coast District. 
F rank  X F rank  
I)litell .Ned's,tuber 26, ! 936 
HAZELTON LAND DISTR IGT  
D ISTR ICT  OF  COAST RANGE 5 
Take •notice that I, Fraiak X. ' :Frank 
intend to apply to the Commissioner of 
hinds fbr a license to prospect for coal 
~)ver lands known as Section 2, Tp. ~IA 
R. Y. Coast District. 
]~ank  X .  F rank  
Dated Novelnber 26, :1936 
HAZELTON LAND DISTR ICT  
D ISTR ICT  OF COAST RANGE 5 
~'. ' ' ~ ,',../, ~- .  ,i'~ 
'~?lflc~':notlce that I, F rank  XI ~rank  
Intend to apply to  the commissioner-o~ 
lands for a license to prospect for coal 
over hinds known as'Sectlbn lO.'Tp.': 1k  
Canada is tlJe chief source of supply 
for frozen salmon to the Brit ish mar- 
ket, supplying more than  th~:..comi)Ined 
I total of all~other countr!~s. !'..Last year 
5,300.,000 lbs. were exp0r~ed..ifrom :nan:: 
ada to Great Br itain,  hav ing  a total 
value of $900,000, and the bulk of this  
fish came from Pr ince Rupert. 
$ • $ . . 
Stephen Leaeock, Cflnada's holnlor- 
ist, is to visit  Vanconver. I f  he call 
.'at lnore than a selfish grin from the 
people in that city he wil l  surc!y be a 
r,'al artist., . ] 
r 
I 
ffain Service 
connecting;at 
Jasper with 
e 
The Continent- 
..... al Limttcd 
For PRAIRIE P0tnts and 
EASTERNC DA :! 
Trs ins  leave New Hazelton,. 
Smi thers ,  Vanderhoof,  and 
• Prince George. 
• eastboufid ' .  
Tuesdays, Thursdays,  Saturdays .... 
. . . .  westbound 
Tuesdays. Thursdays,  Saturdwys 
For Fares, Reservations and mor~ 
Sl~ecific details, see nearest agent. 
CANADIAN 
NATIONAL _ _  _ _ = _  . _ _ _  _ . _= _ _  
Advertising i l l  tile Omineca Herald ~ 
will bring real results. 
NOTICE 
T ,  ko no~tiee that  I, Sarah M. F rank  
of Vancouver, B.C., intend to apply to 
the Comuaissioner of Lands for a li- 
cense to prospect for coal and petrol- 
eum add natura l  gas over the follow- 
ing described lands :~Seet ton  9, Twp. 
1A, R. ,5, Coast District. 
Sarah 3I. F rank  
I)nted this 10th day of November, i936 
Removalplotic e 
" , !  '~ ~. ~ --  ; . " ; : '  ,I :~::.; ~;. ,.: 
MARTIN'S GARAGE has moved back 
E 
to the old stand eu the River  Front,  
across f rom the Church of England.  
.At,your service for al l  k inds of re- 
pail.s and welding. .: ,;~•~. 
.":3, 5 : I ~ ~?~ 
:~ToWih~ Service in conneCtiOn. 
MARTIN'S GAUGE 
HAZELTON Under the Grazing Act the .Province le 
div ided'  Into ' , 'graz lng d la t r l c ts ,  and/..tl~e R .Y .  Coast District."" 
1~ ' range administered under grazing, regula- Frank  X. F ran  : " 
t lons amended from time to( t ime to meet " ,  ~,¢,. ; , .  ÷~ :.~ ,,,,,: . .  ( . ,~  :~f !  , ~ . . , :~ .  
varying conditions• Annual grazing per- Dated November ,.6, 1936 "" ~,' 
mits  axe lashed based on ~-rtaln monthly . :. , . , , ,  .~ ,.- , ,,, ,~ ,  .~ . '~,  ~• 
rates per head of stock : '  "lty In graz* 
tag privi leges Is;g~vcn ~to ', ..;tdpnl~ stork 
owners. Stock-nwnere:mny.'i~'rm asseeia- HAZELTON'LAND':DI'I~TltlCTj'i~•, COOPER IH.,WRINCH 
t lons for range mana~n;e , t  v r~ or .  D ISTR ICT , ,QF .C0~STRAI~GE fi : 
, part ia l ly . f ree :permits evel l .a .b le  for ~e:t!.~ra, ... ~'ieel~sed. !nsur lmee Agent  
,campers. and''tr 'avellern, ui#* to'. ten .~eaa. " ~ " ' . , *  " ' * " 
• . , . . . . . . .  .,,.~., , , : , '~  , .~  , . '~: '  , • ; . , ,  ,~  :o % .,.~ . • 
,~/"'~:"• "•,:-,.. , '  ~, ' Take  notice that  I, Fran]~ X: F rank  " H~ndhng al l ' topee o f  Insurance, I 
. , . . . . . . .  " . . . .  including ' intend t0,apply: to the:cpmm~Is~loner of ..... ' . , ' : :: . I 
. . . . . .  " ':!, :',-: .,",.,.,,,:: • ~; ,/.,. + lands for a l i censo ~o'prospeeE,fsr Coal , : ,',¢ , ...... ~-' ,',,~ .:~,~'~,~, ' , ; ,  : , ' 
_ _ ,  _ ;  - ~'  _ .  _ ' ,~ ' ,  _ , . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . - 
' . . . . .  ~ ' r . . . . .  ' ' " " "  '" ..... ] over  lands known as Section :t4, Tp.  1A Fz re ,  Automobde,  S]ck- 
B.C'  UNDERTAKI~RS:' ] R v, coast DiStrict, ' .... " ~,o~,LIJ ". "nessand a,.,.;~i...÷ .,. I --? • ~ ' rannc  2~. J~TaUK' I I I / i~ ; . ;~ . .  ' ' , ' 
|' s~iexl~lmo l~oil SUi~aSNT .A, srsoIAr21~ | Dated November 26, 1936 . . . .  . ~i\ , :~;HI .... : ~. ;:r.- •:: • • ' ' ' :::. ' .i 
, '. ".'".: ~' " :  ~2' .:-, "",,,,-'~,;,,'.' f ...~. ~.','~!'""~, ~ ,',.:. "~" .! ".;'!'~,<;*~.,~-'t',,~'; ~, .'.'-'.,. ~,,',~' - . , ,~ . ' ;~  :~" ,' . 
want  ~,,thoy.~:.wlK aot~31oiow¢~!T~e.L ~.~ the~ttl~,. .~ .~,~, -~!~'~?~L~~(~. .  .. .., , , , ~,~,~ ~ 
.Herald~ to tell them. . ' ,  : , : '  . "~,::,:.~,~,:.~,,~ 
-I-I Haclean's (24issues) 1 yr. 
[ ]  Hational Home Monthly,1 yr. 
[ ]  C.halelaine l yr.~ 
[] P~mrlaiRevJew- • .  1 yr. 
[ ]  Sliver Sueen . . . .  1 yr. 
[ ]  Ameri~m Boy • .' • 1 yr. 
[ ]  Parenlf Magazine...6 too. 
[ ]  Can, Horticulture :and 
Home Magazine... 1 F. 
rAgE  YOUR 
' :HOiCE|  " 
I 
: ~'Libeity Mag.(521ssnes)1 yr~ 
• [ ]  Judge . . . .  - - - • 1 F. 
i~ True story, :. : - - '~ , . .  ;1yr .  
[ ]  Scr00nland... ~.  lyr  
I"iHouse & Garden -6me. 
,,: s Y Subscription Du 
It is jUst Two(, arsa::Yeai " 
Get ¥ou !Pa 
OFF£R NO, ,I 
One rnag  ! rein ,reup] 
0he sag zie   from r0up 2 
and it: is  ewspa er 
Three magazinesTrom 
group landtidsnewspaper 
RDER B~At0t. . " 
• " . , , ,naz t~es  aJ..~o~..cc~ej~lt~:•-.. - ;z£d ~ethe  
_~,, ~ ~ ' . . . .  . . . . . . .  , ,~o~tO~U~ • . : , , .  
I I 
~aagaztr+e~ ~ . , .  " . . . . . . .  . . . .  '-" . . . ; '  ; .  - . . . . .  
I~ 'A1~ _ • - . . . . . . . .  r . . . .  " , :.! . . . . . . .  '~ " " 
. " - ,~ ,~ O~t  I t .~t  . . . . .  • . . . , . : ; . . . ,  , . . , .  • . . . . .  ~, 
This Offer Fully cruar. 
anteed--All' Renewals 
Will Be Extended. 
..... TERRACE NEWS 
"~?~' : ; ' , '7" , - ;  " " " : .  , ' ,~  " " ~ " 
i 
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.:Word~7 frdm PrO!nee Rupert indicates 
that ~Y~ ~ord0,n~:an~: Walter McConnell 
[are both ~'ell on ~e Way. to'recovery. 
• '~ . . . .  #~: , 
We w i~ eYeryb0d~y ~ very  Happy  
when purchasing ,.:~: . 
LUMBER SHilNGL'ES and MOULI~ 
INGS ~ ~, i;,, 
"" " r .  " ' "i" 
Be .rare that you geta  standard, grade Christnias a~ld.a Healthful New Yeiir. 
. . . .  - - James  RiChmond Limited. 
For Best Results Buy From 
ttttk, Hauglaod & 
i • . .  
' l i l ies(lay n ight  s~ ' -a  genera l  ex idus  
to Prince Ruper twhen Ioca ! people 
took advantage of the Christmas ex- 
cursion rates On the C..N.R.. As the 
"train pulled out i t  was seen that the 
ll l i ,~l,,~ crowd was so large that many who 
1~1"1"  ~had paid the excursion rates had to go 
l . . . . .  ' I ba(.k to the pullman find the parlor car 
,umber Manufacturers ~: ':-: ":~." ~(i* ~ : 
• TERRACE,  B.C . .  ,(.i~in,~ wnrden "E. Mar! in paid a visit 
- ~ - htre the middle of the week. 
TERRACE ] Cra;berrles, B~s*sels sprouts, eauli- 
• , ino~ver, grapes, pears, apples, in fact 
Make your Christmas dinner a sue-[ ~VheriiY~ng dYn°nUerlleq~re 1 f°~era s rPe~i.~ t 
eess b;" serving salmls. We have all ' '~ . . . . .  " . . . . .  
the ingredients for: a combination salad [ I:en~S~']%~ai~n~'Tieh~a'~'ai~tedg~.- r" 
-- ,hunes Richmond:Limited. .... ' . . . . . .  :.~:. , .;, . . . . .  ' ,  
• " i '$  . .~  . . . ,  . • , 
~ the infiethius disease,~ had notJ ". " '  ' : ' , , , M'llllllCe Bfllnes of Usk  was in tov, n 
nm(h, iny difference to'the attendance on Frhh!y. 
~,r the Terrate-Kitsumgallum high 
.~(.Imol it reopened on Tuesday  mom- 
i~.~ f .r  t lm-renminder of the term. 
Th(, Public S(.hool. howeve.r will re- 
main ci,)se(1 until ~lfter the.Christmas 
h~did'lys. 
i ~1 I I  
We llrePare all llirds 'really for the 
oven free of charge--James Richmond 
Liuilted. 
• $ I I  
~iwin.'.,' h) the Sll.rea(1 of infectious 
(li.~ea~es in the district mos~ social ae- 
l ivlties h..ive been given uP for the time 
,(,ing. A concert that was scheduled 
r,,r Satur(hly niglit, was postponed, 
'~ml there in considerable uncertainty 
a.~ to whether it ~Pill lie possible to put 
.n  the~-usfiill Chrlsfmas-enti~ri~flll~elits 
* * II 
.lgi, est q,,ulity tu,'keys, g~sl,"dile~ 
ehld~ens, and fowl at James Richm0nd 
IAmited. 
• I I  I I I I  . .  - 
Sleet. wet snow and rain with east: 
(,rly winds nmde life unpleasant for the 
se(.,,lld lnilf of the week. Only those 
who had urgeltt busin:ess to look after 
ventured (mt. During the last hours 
~,f Sun(lay tim weather chant~(l alid 
MmHlay inorning brought,welcome sun 
,~]~.ill( ~ on( 'e more .  '" 
Miss ],etty Cardinal left on Monda.y 
for her home at Onion Lake, Sask., to 
spen(1 tlm holidays, returning here in 
about a month. 
~1 * t l  
A. E. Parlow. district Fore~ter, was 
tn Terrace on ,. Tu.esday. 
- I l l  ' I l l  * 
Terrace ohserved the 41st birthday 
of King George VI on Monday. It 
was the new king's first birthday" as 
head of the British Empire. 
$ II I I 
Try our  Old Country :Farm House 
Sausage Meat for the crop end of your 
turkey. You wil l  be pleasantly sur- 
or|sed at the result.--James Richmond 
Limited. : 
~;. : ~ . * * * ~ • 
Mrs. George Little returned to. Ti~r- 
race last We(lnes(liiy after a t r ip~o 
Val~l(ouver where she went to see h~r 
husllatid off on the ship' for' Japan.: 
I I  $ * 
:ills Majesty King George =vI cele- 
brafed his 41st  birthday on 5Ionday. 
It .was also his first birthday as King 
oi~ Gi'eat Britain. But  His Majesty 
was so busy with affairs of state •that 
he wits txx;o, and a half hours late for 
his own birthday party. 
The Minerals of British Columbia 
Bri t ish Columbia has produced minerals of an aggregate 
value of $1,425,000,000.00. 
The  value of mine production for the year 1935 is estimated 
at $48,821,239.00, an increase of $6,515,942.00 over the value ot 
1934.x 
r ' '  " ~ '1 ) I "  aufimrihitive Information regax~ling mining develop- 
meat in the Province apply to 
The Depar tment  o f  M ines  
Victoria, B. C. 
NOTE--Following are some of the recent publications of the De- 
partment : 
A~liual. Report of the Minister of Mines for the Calendar 
year 1935. (There Is a small charge for this publication.) 
Pulletin :~"Notes on Placer Mining in British Columbia." 
Butletin~"Brit ish Columbia~The Mining Industry." (This 
lmblicatlon contains a synopsis of the various mining laws of 
the Pro-lace.) ~ 
. "Eleme'ntary Geology Applied to Prospecting,"~a course of 
lecture~. 
~ - _ _ 
Philbcrt Hotel 
TERRACE, B. C. 
Fully Modern Electric Light 
Running Water 
Travellers Sample Rooms 
P. O. Box 5 Telephone 
. Gordon Temple, Prop. ~ 
Swain's Transfer 
Garage, Service Shop 
'taxi Trucking Delivery 
Coal and Wood 
Agent for 
Ford Cars 
Ford Trucks 
Ford Parts 
I [  R 
MINING SURVEYS 
Fred Nash' 
B. C. Land Sur#eyor 
- TERRACE,  B.C.- 
/7 " 
• Chrtsty's Bakery 
Ter race ,  B .C .  
Will sl~ip to any point on line 
Will you try our Bread and 
Buns? 
i . - 
Christmas Cards Crackers/: 
Wrapping:~ PaPer'and Ribbon 
Tree DeCOrations Books 
II reStul%nrdlyn'~ orders  shipped 
N0wis a good time to pay U All kinds of cake. Get our price. 
Chr i s tmas  ' ..... 
For' All Members of the FamilY ~}W Winter Ex©ursioa ee re$ Temce Drug Store 
._ " 1o.eer Readyfor . 
• ~ on sale %~. Christmas 
~ " N O W  % CHRISTMAS CARD~ FOLDERS 
Toys China Pyrex Sets 
PAPETRIES TOYS DOLLS 
DeForest Crosley Radios 
.~ , ,  The Family Gift. De Luk: ' 
t 
i~/ , ~" ~: . . . .  
E, T.KKNN EY, LIMITI 
.~..~', ..% 
.YOu . .can t rave l  to  Eastern  Canada , .  BOOKS .~. 
' " - L  ' :  
( inc lud ing  Winn ipeg) ,  the  Eastern  . " ~' GARDENIA and FOR-GI~-ME;NOT 
: ~"and Midwest .  S ta tes  a t  fa res  compar ,  . - 
.=. ab le :w i th  those  in  e f fec t  dur ing . the  ~/ .  ~. ':~; . ,..:. TOILETRIES . . . . .  
ii t4 '~', 7;:: ~;~; s f ln lmer  tour i s t  season ,  T ickets  or~,~,~,,.,-~,:: ,~: r  FANCY .TOILET SETS 
~ ~sa le : .un . t i l -May  !4 ,  good  re, turning":- ~: .... ~' " 
' wsthm s ix  mon ihs  o f  purchase ,  CHOCOLATES RILErS  ilad Me- 
- . .  • . . . . .  " INTOSH'S TOFFEES 
! .,Use'these IOW|l~es•for yottr~itr[ 
/ "  
2 
CHINA DINNER SETS FANCY 
• ..,,., "UL. •: . . . .  : , :  ,TEA SETS . . . .  CUPS •and S&U~S 1 
Builders Supplies 
Bough and Dressed Lumber 
Lime. Cement Bricks 
A comvlete stock of Builders 
Supplies 
Quick delivery by rail or truck 
Smithers. Lumber Yards 
Smothers, B.C. 
~ .:_ - - :  : - : __ _ - _ -  _- - , 
Smithers Garage 
& Electric 
i Smithers, B.C. 
General Motors Parts and 
Service 
I Accetylcnc Welding 
Experts 
_ __---- : _--__: -._=- _ -_ 
( 'hi l ly days mean nothing in Van- 
vouver if you plan on staying at 
Hotel Grosvenor. for here you f ind 
a great cheery lounge and open 
f i re place--]~ooms are modern in - -  
every respect. You wil l  be just  
ar, mnd the corner from shops and 
tlmatres, boats and trains.--f ind be 
aide to sleep quiet ly every night. 
'rlu, Grosvenor has no bar. 
WAKE UP YOUR 
LIVER BILE-- 
And YouSl Jump Out of Bed in the 
-Morning Rarin' to (3o 
The liver should lpOU~ .out ..t~wo_po.u.n.ds .o.t 
liquid bile into your bowe m a~s~. lt..tnts nu.o 
ls not flowingftemy; ~our x.oou ~oesn't utge~t. 
It just dseaya In the bowem, uas moats p 
your stomae.h. ~o.ugot constipated .~a.rmful 
poleon~ go rote use ~my, ann you zest sour. 
sunk and the world looks vunk. 
A mere bowel nmvement does.n't a]wa~ Ket 
at the cause. You neeTl someths.ngthat worth 
on the liver w well. It takes these goon, om 
Carter's Little Liver Pills to get thee two 
pounds of bile flowing . f~ly ann 1~. ze.~ou 
____.f~l "us_ anduD".. Harmtass anti gonue, tne~' 
make ~t~e bile flow freely.; They do the wortc 
of,:alom~ betray9 no. eas.om.m ormer~,,ry_ 
AsK xo~ ~ e  JLdt t le  ~tver  xu~y~ 
: The,Haze]ton. Hospital 
T ~e: Hazelton .Hospital. lS~lues 
ti . ,k~ts for  any  periiJd a t  $1.50 
,, a~ L~onth In. advance, .~Irnls. rate 
" lm i i id~ .'0ffi~Je~; eonsultafloiie, 
, ~ inedt~lfms; as  :well as  a l l  _..~o~ts:: . 
wh i le 'a t  the  Hosp i ta l . .  ~lekets  
. a. re~,.o../~. _ !n.able. in:.. Ha  .~elton.;.~at 
theDrug  Store, o r  by marl  
"from the 'M~ieal:.S~perintend • 
ent at, the Hospita l• , 
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Of lnterest to Most Folk 
Gathered from Here, There andBeyond 
Bids will be received by the under- 
signed up to Saturday, December 19th, 
for the log building in New Hazelton, 
known as the Silver Standard cabin. 
The logs in this building are in good 
shape and can be moved. Apply to C. 
H. Sawle, Hera ld  Office. 
* **  
A daughter was born at the Hazel- 
ton Hospital  on Thursday,  Dec. 10, to 
Mr. and ~II's. G~?e  Morrison, 
Jack Stnnyer of Francois Lake was 
in I Iazelton a couple of days last  week 
returning to the Lakes Country Mon- 
day by car. 
eeo  
Miss Clara Schult ize of Vancouver 
passt~l through here last  Saturday to 
visit with her parents at  Shames.  
Austin Goodenough of Smithers was 
called to Rupert  last Saturday for a 
conference with Mr. Hanson. 
Premier  Pattul lo  n nd Hen. ;lohn 
Hart.  minister of f inance, have return- 
ed to Victoria from Ottawa where they 
attended the conference of the provin. 
t.es and the Dominion government.  I t  
is guessed by some of the  press writers 
in Victoria that  a provincial  election 
will be held in B. C. sure next spring. 
* • • 
l i is reported that  rel ief moJ,. on the 
r,~..id j ,bs  are  to receive g*)c " ln  i l our  
m,w tnst~-nd of 25c 
***  
Xi.iss Ida Schnltize who has been at 
hm' home in Shames for ~ome time, is 
a guest of Mrs. Ward  M..u';;hell in I laz.  
t ':[Oll.  
Many a t ired bushtess :))an wire 
(,laims his baby kept hhn up "all night 
isn't ahvays tel l ing a lie. 
Cub Repor ter - - I 'd  Hke some advice 
sir, on how to run a newspaper.  
Ed i to r - -Yon ' re  come to the wrong 
pore(m, son, Ask-any  of our non-sub- 
scribers who hang around reading the 
mflmeribers papers. 
e e • 
rim Omtneca Herald is only $2.00 . 
Beautify Church 
A Work of Love 
" . . . . .  . . . . .  i 
,~ • HAZELTON 
Christmas. Gift 
! 
The °ther  day we dr°pped ' in  t°  see'  I ~ Suggestions 
A. L. DuCharme where he is work ing 
in the old Agar garage office, and as | 
we entered we fonnd him down on his ! 
knees running fine gold lines on a I Lovely assor tment  now on  display. 
white background. 
Mr. l luCharme is an expert  mechan- 
ic and has been working' for some t ime 
on a new alter  for  the local Cathol ic 
church. When we saw it the alter 
was ahnost f inished. The gold work 
and another coat of white would com- 
plete it. 
Mr. DuCharme said he had consid- 
erable trouble securing wood that  was 
snff ic iently dry to work wi thout  it  
checking. He instanced the main pil- 
lars that were made from an old pine 
fence lmSt. He found the  stick, ex 2 
stained It and saw that it was sound. 
I t  was also bone dry and it  made the 
pilhu's. 
The workmanship throughout shows 
great care  azid sk i l l . . The  tilter gives 
the impression of being the work of  a 
nmn who ilOt onl~ - knows how to do 
things but takes a great pr ide In doing 
them well. o 
Mr. DuCharme told a story of an 
interest ing life. In the early par t  of 
the centnry he worked in the Cushing 
shops  in Edmonton;  later  he was con- 
tract ing around Wainwr ight ,  Alta., 
and still htter fol lowed the same occu- 
pation in the Peace River country. 
When the depression came he took 
a trip to the Eastern States, return ing 
to the west a few years ago. In  1934 
he arr ived in Pr ince Rupert  where he 
contacted Bishop Bunoz. Since then 
nearly all  his t ime has been taken up 
with var ious works for the Cathol ic 
church. He spe.nt quite a t ime at 
Slnithers tn connection wi th  the church 
i and hospital there;  then some t ime at 
Hazelton on-{he new church ;;  but l t .a  
Inew church at Port  Essington. When 
~tim work at Essington was f inished he 
!moved to Terrace with his daughter,  
At .Chr is tmas T ime when you wish to make a. gift  that  is a l i t t le i 
! different and a little better than an ordinary gift you naturally look | 
[ over the stock in the Drug Store.....Our Stock is now on Display and 
] you will find it the Best yet" Havea l°°kear lyandn lakeaeh° iee '  i 
[ TOILET SETS FOR BOTH LADIES AND GENTLEMEN | '  
FANCY STATIONERY BILL FOLDS 
[ CHRISTMAS STOCKINGS and Many Other Seasonable Articles:' 
1 ' ' 
t 
r 
Mechanieal Toys Dolls Gaines 
Candies in Fancy Boxes  and in Built 
Fresh:Fruits Nuts ,  new st0.¢k 
Art i f ic ial  F lowers  :' : 
Cigars : i ,  " .(J igarettes 
Doll  Carr lages f" Baby ~W~lkers 
Christmas Cards :and  Chr is tmas Decor 
Parker  Pen and Pencil so~ 
,.-. . . . . . , ::: "::, ::. " : 
Toilet Articles Toi let  Sets 
(2hoeolates, e tc .  
"" " SERVING!~:TRAYS, 
F lowers  in  Pots  
Tobaee.oes . i  P0dehes, etc., 
. Men's "~raveiiing: ziPper...set's 
': ,7 .':U.: "' i : ' :  ". : "* , . 'h  : ,  • &"  :' ... ' 
r at i0ns :" :Many :,'other'!thingS :,: :' 
! 
,I- 
J 
I 
Come in 
and choose yours while the stock is complete. 
For Her 
Silverware front $1.00 up 
Lingerine to suit everyone 
Stationery 
Pillow Cases 
Bath Robes 
For Him 
Fancy Hoes '~'~ 
Shaving Sets 
Cigarette Cases 
Bath Robes 
Broadcloth Shirts 
Silk Hose from 75e up  
Handkerehiefs  
Towel Sets 
Bridge Sets 
: ' "  Ties . . . .  • " : :" . :  , " 
Razors . . . . ; 
Liglf lers 
Sl ippers 
For the Little Ones 
Ask at the Post Office or call tip the store for our Special Gift 
Suggestion Folder in Pictures, Toys, Books, Games, etc. at very 
low prices. 
I f  you desire anyth ing  Special  that  we do not stock we will be 
only too glad to secure same for you. 
• .. 
, m.Mm~m~tmm~mm~Nm~ mmD4Mm~mm~mmN m~mmmmmN~mD4~mm , ~  ~ t ~  ~ ~ m m ~  ~ , . ~ ¢  
Mrs. Brown, and since then has been 
doing wu'ious work on the local church 
Now he is buihling the new alter. 
Mr. DuCharm~. says that  wheu this 
work is f inished lie is booked to build 
It new set of pews for Moricetown. He 
expt~.ts other work to fol low that. 
A fa i thful  mem'lmr of  the Cathol ic 
ehnreh Mr. l )uCharme gave the im- 
pression of a return to the {lays of ,4. 
centl lry back when members of th~ 
church wot'k~d to beautify their  l)lac(~ 
of worship, not for the mater ia l  bene- 
f its they received from their "work, but 
for their love of their  religion;- I t  W~ats 
a Tefreshlng visit, something out of 
the ordinary in these days when the 
dol lar looms so largely in most  of the 
affa i rs  of life. 
Robt. I.hmter. of t im i:htzc, lton Hos- 
pital busluess staff, slippt,d on the ice 
the first..of t l i~'week nnd was obliged 
[o spend a few days ill lied nursin~ t *r [ 
sore hack. 
" l i~nny," said the 'eohmlal '  v is i tor  
to England, " that  you have so many 
baby cars over here." 
"Nothing of the kiml" retol:ted the 
Englishnmn, " isn't  this ti le 1aether 
count ry . "  
* i t *  
C.altada is the chief source of supply. 
for frozen salmon to the Br i t ish mar-  
ket, supplying more than the combined 
total of al l  other countr ies.  Las t -year  
5,300,{100 lbs.-were exported f rom Can- 
ada to Great Britain,  having a total  
value of $900,000, and the bulk of this 
f ish ealne from Pr ince Rupert .  
,Stephen Leacoek, Canada's humor- 
Ist, is to vis i t  Vancouver. I f  lm can 
,,el more .thau it selflsll grlu from the 
lieople in that  city he wil l  sure!y be a 
real art ist .  . i 
" I f .  Ton have anyt l l |ng to ~ei l ,  t rade 
or want  to bay.trY 'asmal l  adv. in the 
Omineca Herald.  
USEFUL GIFTS 
ARE ALWAYS ACCEPTABLE 
YOU CAN GET THEM, FOR 
'ALL THE FAMILY 'AT, 
- - " " . " t  : .. 
. , . , . . . : . ,  _ : . :  . . . . . .  - 
t~  
J 
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Fiddler Creek 
Mine Comes to. 
The: Fore Again 
The Vancouver Province of recent 
d')te says: After years of inactivity 
the H,zelton district is coming into 
prominenee again.. Several engineers 
and mining scouts visited old proper- 
tl(,s in tlmt district dm'ing the past few 
m.nths and they predict that in 1937, 
the Bah;no. Fiddler Creek and other 
sections of a vast district will become 
f.tmiliar again. 
Col. G, H. Piper of Vancouver hm 
))' )~:~ecs "thut-he has acquired the old 
Fiddler lh'Ol)erty for British interests. 
This is a group of- ele~.eh-elaims, situat- 
(q ]  e l !  Knauss  ( . l ' Pek .  al)l)r(iximately 4 
IH~] ( 'S  | ' l ' (} lU  1)orreen on the Canadian 
N:~Honal R.Hhvay and fifty miles soutb 
wast of H~zelton. 
'l'h(, orh.,inal )ropPrty was owned by 
|I'(, late l,ou,.'s Knuuss. formerly of New 
II:,.zoltou. At one time it was under 
w,:rking bond to the late Patrick Welch 
ra!lway contractor, during which per- 
}~)t |  H h l rge  an lount  Of  development 
work was done. 
::eyeful engim~crs (luring past years 
ably ()n the Fiddler l)roperty. The 
v(,i~ Ires I)cen traced for 2400 feet on 
the .~nrfa('(, and three drift tnnnels 
.~h,)w N30 f(,et of eonthluous ore aver- 
A Briquetting 
Plant Coming. 
T! iCoal Mine 
• = . 
Word .was r{ ceived ill ,Smithers re- 
ceatl.v fronl Vaaeouver to the effect 
that a t)riquetting plant .will be estab- 
lished at the anthracite coal mine of 
the Lake Kathlyn Anthracite Co. on 
[Hudson Bay Ulountain, early next 
]spring. A r(:i)resentative of the cora- 
l)any is leaving Vancouver for England 
immediately to secure the plant apd 
lmve it shipl)ed to Canada for immedi- 
ate installation on the pt'operty. 
In the mean,into mining is being 
i 
v~)rri(,~l'~)~) lit the:prol)erty with a small 
(.r(,w ~)f men m~d a waiting market i~ 
f,)und h)cally for the full production of 
anthracite, and this eoal is giving the 
greatest s~tlsfacthm. There is one 
seam in the mine which carries the 
coal already pulverized and this ean 
rn.t I)e aun'keted until it has been I)H- 
q~etted. It Is stated that when the 
lleW lilant gets into el)era,ion nearly 
the whole production will be briquetted 
'or which the demand will greatly ex- 
.eed the Snpl)ly 'as there is no other 
dmihn" property in this part  of tht. ~ 
~onntry .  
The el)craters deserve a great deal 
:)f (,redit for the manner in which they 
Prince Rupert I 
George Bryant has purchased the 
Julilding on Second Ave. known as the 
MeMordie al)artmeuts and he has re- 
named it the Angus apartments, and 
the entire building has been brought 
Ul) to date as living apartments. The 
original owner• is now living in Nel- 
son where he mat!.ages the theatre. 
; . . . .  ~-  . "~8.8  8 
As Christmas Day in Prince Rupert 
dra~'s nearer the seasons retail trade I
which had shown ~ome hesitancy, came I
out in the open, and merchants report-[ 
ed substantial improvement. On the 
whole the Yuletide nmrcliandising has 
i)een well U l ) to  the average. The 
vendor, for example, lind a thriving 
week. 
Douglas Frizzell eml)arked at Van- 
couver a few days before Christmas to 
spend the winter in Japan sailing on 
a Japanese merchant ship. Mr. Friz- 
nell. several months ago, became ac- 
qua inted with Japanese business men 
who were in town to investigate aspen ,t . / i~ l'rom 1S inches to 4 feet in wi.dth have cent;treed to operate at this pro- 
it i,.' stated. :)erty with very little financial support and cqttenwood possibilities along the 
Ant()n~" engineers who have reported and have l)ersistc~l in opening the pro- Skeena. 
()J~ the ground are'Douglas Lay, district., l)erty Ul) with long tunnels until  the:; . .  - * .* * 
• et~gil.(,er.: .J.,[)-,. G allo'~p,y.....f0)',~: j)ro: [ l)ave ,.aa~t:h;~.d=,,.tt~ .t~..e..PPint~ ,~yh.ere ~-th.m'e ;~;~.~..ma*.e~-.::~'~.tl~as~;~tren~tl~o~gh3: 
vincial mini,i'nloglst:i'W. G." N0rrie: l is m).'do'ul)t .ab0at the're being suffi- oar ?tne,-~eeK 'gave r r !nee  ~tuper~ a
• ms genuine seasonable toueh, the gIowing l..,,'.'t,ntlml an( lP .  H.Peterson. ' '  . . . .  I cl/ut ~.oal and ' in  lal"ge enough'sea ' ." 
('o]. P iper shites' that i is intended Iti, start in'eduction on a' large sca le .  'e01ors spnngling starless nights, a_nd 
n he ' , , o z oes into full brightening the ~ltreets J~urmg the t() (.arty 'on development duri g t I V~htn the l)r pe'ty g ' ' . ~ . • 
, o I , r benefit o late hems, ehance c~tizens, also illum n( xt f('w months and prel)are the.pr - production it' l l ' i l l  b(. a .g 'eat  ". - ' " 
• or alre d , Snm r n o the dis inated could be sighted I.'rtv for a mill. ~he w 'k a y the town of " he s a d t , • ' . .~  • • . • 
Hone ha.~ deveh)l)ed a snl)stautial ton- trict at larg(b The mine is at Glacier 
Mr. l'rosser, the air plane landing 
field man. l)aid a short visit to Hazel- 
I ,n recently, having an)tared up from 
lh(' south arid retllrlle(1 the next morn- 
ing. 
Mis.~ Annie Staayer of Francois2 
l,ake spent a few days with relatives 
i(~ Hazelt(m last week, returning "to l 
the Lakes Country Monday night. 
$ 
.Mrs. George D. Parent; is expected to 
h(, home for Christa~as after a trip to 
Gu Ich Oil Had~(u~ ,Bay lnountain about Coimaissioner Alder has gone to Vie- 
five miles frmn Smithers and it adjoins torla to spend Christmas with his faro- 
the Glacier Gulch Gold prol)erty for ily. returning e~rly In January. 
which fiuan(.ing is now under way .  
The l)unk~.,rs lind shipping point for the I'rinco I{ul)el't gave a hearty wel- 
('oHI nliae will be Lake Kathlyn. ', come to Page Rideont, apostle from the 
Peace Rivet'. "Mr. Rideout, who is ad- 
vocat ing'an outlet at Prince Rupert, 
Mrs. R. Sl)ooner took in the enter-. 
taimncnt and ,(?bristnms tree and dance 
in New Hazel{On laiit Friday night and 
at three o'(,locll in the morning hopped 
the train for Smlthers where she will 
.Montreal and other eastern points for 
s(,veral ~{'eeks. I " * * 
" " * " [ Tim ('onnnunlty Christmas tree and 
Word was'received in town Tuesday entertainmeat in New Hazelton last 
,)i' the death .from expomu'e o f  Mrs.  ~ri(iav evening was a great . success. 
Mary Bruee, daughter of Mrs. Fe l ix  The ~hildrea did their parts well and 
(h,.rge of. Hagwllget. Death is report- t~ie teachers, Mtss Dlnmck and Mitchell 
ed to have taken place Monday night Newmlin deserve eredit fo~r the work 
at Burns Luke. She formerly lived in. they put on the program. The hall 
was t i le guest of the city the board of 
t rade .and- the  service clubs and gav¢ 
interesting addresses,: and  also force- 
ful. on why an outlet should be pro- 
vided. He left with.a better opinion of 
New HnzeLton. 
Mnny old timers here were sorry to 
learn of the death of Frank ffohnston, 
tile Bulkley Valley. Thedeceased~was 
formerly a freighter oat of here in,the 
c, mstruction days and afterward settb 
cd in the Valley at Barrett where he 
was lit tim cattle business. He was 
si:end Christmas with her daughters Prince Rupert thdn ever. He appre- 
and, some' of hbr grandchildt'en--this elated the ~ genuihe warmth of the re- 
is 1'.)36. ~qlat will the girls 'do ~next ce.ption . .~. 
year? -"~ - - - - - -=  . . . . . . . .  
Austin Goodenough mn'~e a trip to 
Prince Rullert over last  weekend and 
me~a man who wanted s(,me cedar 
polc.~i Aust in sold him half a train~ 
load. or 2~ cars, for immediate deliv- 
(r3. l lm poles are going forward now 
'_was nicely decorated with evergregn 
"and holly, and a big tree at  the rear 
of the hall was aa attraction for the 
y0ungst(~rs. Erie ffohnson supplied 
. music with his accordion most of the 
cveaing. . 
Tile ncw eeunnunity hall in Hazel-" 
:Angus Beaten, an old timer In these 
l)arts and an old telegraph man, is in 
Golden now. He was at ~Iereville for 
a number of years, but a short time 
ago pulled out .  He fiends Christmas 
greetings to h'ls old pals here. 
Roy. Mr. More preached'Christmas 
services in the United churches in New 
Hazelton last Sunday morning and in 
known from one end of the country to ton was filled last Thursday night to Hazelton in the evening, and. those not 
• " " '" " n the other and was well l iked, hear  the sehooLchlldren', put on their at church!missed a.good sermo .. On 
• • • almual entertainment; The C O. I. T~ Sunday nmrning next he Will preach a
~kl-ing Is quite general and the ice and the ~ratl P~mgers also cont rlbuted%sernmn ~pp.Yopriate o ,the-c~ostn~ eli
_. _ . ,  ~ . . . . . . . .  m "soon be  in  a numb(~ ~ach '  The audience was all anotiler~yen'i' You are  inviteff:to at- 
l i t  tnc  SKag l l ig~l ' | t lK  wat t ,  ' " ' '  ~ : ' "  "" ' '  ' " : . . . . .  " "  ' v "~?  " ~" " " ' 
• , - : -  - : - - - ,~t t , , , ,  and 'also'for the pleased w~th tim program and' rams tend:New Hazelton' at 11 a m and a t  
S l lap(  lo t  goou"~ . . . . . . . .  .~ . t .  • , . ,  ' '  . ' , '  . , :, " ' 
start of the series of games to be plaY ~ F l ick 'and Mr. Wei r ,  the  teacher s were Iiazelton: at 2.80 p.m., ' 
'(~(1 In th0 "~P('~vfi' Hoekey:Leagtte"whteh." congratulated:on the sueeess•~:they had • . * • ~ ' ',' • 
,,.ill I)e Composed of the Leg!on,: •the "achlev6d..Af.ter :the~ ,oncertha~udl:tree The new broad Casting commission 
1,31ks and tile .Nati~ e Sons;of Canadacthere/i~V. as 'ra:'ildanee at .wh!~ 'tl , tea  may have improved, the service in the 
as In rite last : few years/ Te~i.~slwil / :numbet s~wt~L/  ',: : j ) " "  : 'east,  lint certainly ,the' quality of the  
~o m I)e chosen for these' Lodgesl and : :  ' i " *  ) * ~/ /  programs' is away down. I~oks  as  if, 
Hw Cauadla~ Legionhope:to'saccessful' ~ MrS.I~J;:: H/,W!!!~nlwas;a~lmRted : o'i:theeheap)'crbbn 6rs W~o,'eannot hold:a 
~, a.~o,,,,1 m:t l ,  last veai"s :title'~it0:¢tlie ' the: Hazelton Kospit~l on,sf indaY as :p lob iu 'tire States :are being h i red by 
l]amft)i;d:c}fili"' ""' : . i::. ;::;'.:.: i,:. :'?:,imtient;Y.,¢.:.":,'. ~: '~>.'"?.':.:"~!:..:~7~'~,".:.)~' i: i :/, .> the Canadlan-rCommlssio~ . . . . .  
. : -  • . . . .  
year draws nigh, I wish to take the opportunity to extemd greet- 
ings to all the people of the riding, and to ¢~ress  thehope that 
1937 amy have in store for everybody; a full measure Of prosperity 
and progress. 
It is gratifying to note that all indications are that we have 
definitely passed the depression peak, and commendable is the 
fortitude and earn-age with which the people have met the situa- 
ton. 
It wil l  take time to recover from the effects which wi l l  trai l  in 
the wake of such an adversity that we have shared in common 
with the whole world, but t ime is a great panacea for al l  our ills, 
:rod may I express the hope, that from the ashes of the dark and 
troublesome years through which we have passed will emerge a 
prosl)erous and united dis;riot, cemented by what we have all 
shared in common. 
E.  T .  KENNEY • 
! 
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No More Fight 
Merchants All 
Keep Open Now 
The battle of Main St., Smlthers, 
which was raging for a week., was ter-" 
minated temporar i lyon Thursday ev- 
ening of last week when an armistice 
was arrnngcd at a largely attended 
.lneetlag of the retail merchants of the 
town and at whteh the" commissioners 
of the village were interested specta- 
tors. 
The battle started when the mer- 
chants insisted on the enforcement of 
the Shops Regulation Act which was 
being-'~,'iolated- b,v  several-stores,--:-~'on. 
tinued infractions M:ought legal pro- 
eeediags and reerhnination which pro- 
duced feelings not in accord with the 
"Peace on Earth, Good Will to Men" 
spirtt that is supposed to prevail at 
this season of the year, even in Smith- 
ors. The result of the meeting was 
that they agreed to allow every store to" 
remain open "ad lib" until the middle 
of January  when sonie alterations 
might be. asked for in the by-law gav- 
erning the closing of stores. It is now 
hoped that Santa Claus might pay his 
scheduled visit to Smithers without 
feat. of'being pinched for peddling with 
out a license., 
Many friends will r(~gret o learn o£ 
the transfer 8f Rev.B. Sherman from 
[Hazelton to Kitwanga', and that he and 
his family wi!i shortly be moving to 
thei~ new home down the"riv6r.--Rev. 
Mr. Sllernlan hasbeen In charge of the 
Anglican church work in Hazelton for 
some years, and the last year or two. 
has also taught the Indian sehool there 
His duties ill Kitwanga will be similar 
and he will have a larger work to do. 
Rev. Mr.~ Sherman will be succeeded 
tn Hazelton by Rev. Mr. Stewart f rq~ 
Saskatchewan. He and his moth.ex 
will arrive early in the new year. 
$ ~l .II 
Dr. Hankinson of Prince Rupert was 
in Hazelton last. Saturday and along 
with Dr~ 'L. B. Wrineh, assisted by Dr. 
Sta'nley, operated On Capt. G. C. Mar  
tinier, Indian Agent Reports yester- 
day from the hospital were th'at Capt. 
,Mertnimr had stood the operation well 
and" was making very favorable pro- 
grosS. . . . .  • 
An earthquake shock Was felt on 
tile Queen:.c}harlotte Islands: the first 
c,f the'~W~ek, but no damage was done. 
It JustlY,irked the people up some. 
J ' ' '  , . '~  ."f, ' 8 8 "  8 :  : : ' , :  
[Pile, Chr i s tmas  tree andl entertain.  
ifient" in ~,6'ohneetio'n,,H w l th  .:the' ..UKited![ 
c~ilrch,'~biiVbe held in New Hazelton 
oaTnesda  Z evepihg:n'ext ~tt:8.00~0'clock!l 
Rich RetUrns 
Of Silver Pick 
Ore Received 
1 - Smithers..Dgel 1T--Returns have just , ,~o , t  . 
been. received from the smelter at Trail 
for the shipment of ore made a Short 
time ~lg0 from the Sih,er Pick groul) 
mineral claims on Babine mountain. 
These returns proved to be very satis- 
factory and showed the 10 tons aver- 
aged 320 ounces of silver and nearly 
three qnarters of an ounce of gold per 
ton. The gross returns were Just ov- 
er $150~$$ Per ton. 
The Silver Pick property was leased 
't ~8 i~ymlicate- fr6m'G/-~ffd?~orl/§'lfiff, 
in the summer by the owners, Mart in  
KMn and Thos. King of Smithers and 
it was the intention of the operators to 
carry on work all winter. They were 
a little too late in getting started, how- 
ever. and had not been able to make 
prelmrations for the winter, so-were 
obliged to quit the hills when the big 
snows came. Theybrought  out what 
ore they had produced in 'the short 
time they were working and shipped 
it' to the smelter with the above men- 
tioned gratifying results. 
It is expected that the leassees will 
be getting an  early start on the pro- 
perty in the' spring. Messrs. King and 
Kain made a shipment of seven and a 
half tolls from the same property a 
year and aha l f  ago and got even better 
results than those just received aa 
their ore netted over $i50.00 per ton 
after payingall 'transportation a d the 
mhelter charges. 
A great deal of Babine mountain 
which Is covered by a number of dif- 
ferent groups prodqees very high grade 
silver and assays of over 2000. ounces 
lmve been received by Some of the ow- 
ners there. Th is  district gives every 
promise of early activity and with a 
fair price for silver large returns ean 
be expeeted from the majority of the 
properties in that district. 
Robt. C. Davidson well known C.N. 
It. roadmaster at Smithers, met with 
quite a serious mishap while attend- 
big tile roekwork being carried on near 
Cedarvale. While standing near a car 
load of rock the ear was suddenly. 
dmuped tak ing  Mr, Davidson down 
,the side of the grade.' He ~ was taken 
to the HosPital for attefition and .the 
last rel)dr~s' 'jare~ that he'ts doing quit0" 
well. 
George McBein will"spend Christ- 
with frieilds In  Telkwa. 
Mr. Weir Of the teaching staff at 
Hazelton is spending Christmas: with 
$~iends in  Smithers .  ~ • 
There  are"to'be no  more~,~lpsl t~) a,4.  
sistants i:ili Br i t i sh  :: Herein: ',':.That, w i l l  
C., WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 23,1936 THE OMINECA HERALD, NEW HAZELTON, B. 
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Prince Rupert 
Hotel 
A real good hotel serving 
the north land 
Pr ince  Ruper t ,  B. C. 
H. B. Rochester, manager 
Rates-S1.50 per day and up 
i (The Pioneer Druggist) 
' 1 I The Mail Order Druz Store of Northern B. C. 
| Drugs  Stationery 
j Fancy Goods Kodaks 
o Pictures DevelOped and ! 
i Pr in ted  
AZELTON LAND :DISTRICT 
DISTRICT OF COAST, RANGE 5 
Take notice that I ,  F rank X Frank, 
intend to apply to the commissioner ot~ 
Lands for a license to prospect for coal 
over lands known as Section 21, Tp. 1A 
R: v.,.Coast District. 
I ~ Flfteerz:hundred bUffolo:tn the  Ca~- 
~adiall National Park  h~ave ' been killed 
this year  for: the Christmas marke~. 
~f ten  hundred is th~ ann~al surplus 
of the great l~rd  owned by Canada. 
P. Burns & C o. have the contract his 
year to prepare the meat under sup~'- 
• vision of~ Dominion government inspec- 
Frank X. F rank  tors. ~Buffalo meat is as ehoiee as the 
i)ated November 26, 1936. best of p r ime beef find: there is a .big 
HAZELTON LAND DISTRICT 
DISTRICT OF COAST, RANGE $ 
Talce notice that I, Frank X Frank, 
intend to apply to the commissioner of 
lands for a license to prospect for coal 
over lands known as Section 15, Tp. 1A 
~unk  X. Frank 
R. V. Coast District. 
Darted Novelnber 26, 1936 
demand for it. " : . . . . . . .  
* **  . , : .  
Advertising in the local paper pays, 
Yes! :But have you tried i t? 
Train Service 
PI¢,E - ~51 L'~ll.3Nt$ V A O A N T .  unreserved, surveyed Crown lands may ~e 0re-erupted by Brit!ah 
eubJeets over 18-years  of age, and by 
aliens on declaring intention to become 
Br i t ish subjects, conditional upon reslo 
~lence. occupation and Imnrovement. 
Full Information concerning Pre-emp- 
l ions Is g~ven in Bnlletin No.  1, Land 
Serles, "How to Pre-empt Land." copies of  
which can Oe obtained f ree  of ChRrge oy 
addressing the Department of Lsnds. Vie- 
toria. BC. :  P+:r~a'~ nf Pr.~vh~!nl Tnf~rma- 
tlon. Victoria, or any Government Agent. 
Records will ce granted cuvertng only 
land sultable for agric~tltural purposes 
w:thln reasonable distance of road. school 
and mar]¢etlng facil it ies snd 'wbleh Is not  
t imberland. Le.. carrylns over S.~.~0 board 
foet p~r acre ea.~l nf th~ r-,1-,t ,'r'.nqe snd 
8.ff10 feet her acre west  of tbs l  ~.enge. 
A')~llcat..qns for pre-cm~tlons are to tm 
• dd:'essod to the Land Commlss.'oncr of 
the Land Ree~.rd!n~ Division m which the 
land apulled for is s'+',a*~l nn ~r ~ted 
forms obta ined" from the Cnmmlssloner. 
Pre-emr~tions ~t, ust ee oceupmd for f ive 
years and Improvements roads to ralue of  
$19 per 'acre,  including cleartng and cttlti- 
ra t ing  at least five Peres. hpfnre a Crnwn 
Grant  can be reeei,JPd 
Pre-emptlons carrying part  time condi- 
tion~ of oeennAf len  are A1sn ~ranLed, 
PIJI~.(JHASE OR I,I,~ASE 
&~pllcations axe .received for purchase 
of  va'eant and ttnreservod Crown lands.. 
n~t being timberland, for agr icu l tura l  
purposes Mlntmum prlce of f i rst-c lass 
larRble~ rand Is S5 p~r acre. and second° 
class ~gra::lng) land. $2,50 per acre. 
Fur ther  Informatton Is glven In Bulletlrt 
Nn. 10. Lend Serlns, +"Pttrohs~q and T,ess~ 
of Crnwn Lands." 
As s ,part ig l  relict measure, reverted 
land-, may be acquired by purchase In ten 
equal' lnsts)mefits, w i th  the first nayment 
SUSl:cnded for two ycars, provided ra : :es  
are psld when due snd Imnrovements are 
made durinq the fh'st twe *'oars e* not 
less than I0.~ of the opprsised valse. 
~lll. factory or luduatrlo] sttea on 
t imber land, not exceedin~r 40~sercs. may 
be purahased .or leaned, tbe condit ions 
lneluding payment of st~mnage, 
Unsurveyed ;areas. not ,  :exceeding :30 
acres, may be leased as homesites, cond i -  
t iona l  upon a dwe!ltn~ heln ~. erected In 
the f irst year. title being obtained after 
residence and lmnrovcment condit.ens are 
fulf i l led and land has been surveyed. 
For grazing and kndustrial purposes 
~rcaq not.. exceeding 640 acres may be 
tessedby  one per~bh or a 'company " ' ' 
Under the Graz ing .Act  the Province Is 
divided into. , ,grazlns dlatrlcts and t ~e 
rangs administered under grazing regula- 
t ions amenddd from time to  time to meet 
vnrylng condit ions..  Annual ,,grazing her- 
mits  are' fs~ued'lJas'ed '+on ,,~..'.~,:fn monthly 
rates per  head +of stock " • +'lty In ~ra,~- 
~ng privi leges Is s ivcn to - . '7 tdent  ~,toek 
owners, stock=owners tony f i rm ssseeta- ,, 
tlone for v,~nRe mn.~Rq'"c~."t Vrr, n OP 
~.~.tntl~i free n'erm+t~Ln'*~ ! lhb}efOr  seL~.!ers, 
I -  . . . . . . . .  e . . . .  ° , .  , . 
campers and travellers,~uP ~to.,ten. head. 
i,B. C;** UNDERTAK, ERS: 
P.O. Box 94S A wi~ 
PRINCI9 RUPERt; B.O.)+'~+ wiil bring 6~ 
" . " '~ ' i "  " 'h"~ ~:~'~ " :  :,'-', ", ,~;;" ~ ~ '  
HAZELTON LAND DISTRICT 
DISTRICT OF COAST RANGE 
Take notice that I, Frank X. Frank 
intend to apply to the commissioner of 
lllmls for a license to prospect for coal 
over lands known as Section 22, Tp. 1A 
R. V. Coast District. 
Frank X Frank 
T)+itt,(l Noveml)er 26, 1936 
HAZELTON LAND DISTRICT 
DISTRICT OF COAST RANGE 5 
Take notice that I, Frank X. Frank 
intend to apply to the commissioner o~ 
lands for a license to prospect for coal 
over hinds known as Section 20, Tp: 1A 
R. V. Coast District . 
F~'ank X. Frank 
Ihlted Novelnber 26, 1936 
HAZELTON LAND DISTRICT 
DISTRICT OF COAST RANGE 5 
c0nnccting at 
Jasper with 
The Continent- 
Take notice, that I Frank X. Franl l  specific details, see nearest agent. 
intend to apply to the commissioner of 
l+lndsr<,raneensetoprospectforcoal C A  N A D I A  N 
over lands known as Section.4, Tp. 1A 
R. V. Coast D is t r i c t . .  _ ++ i .  
I),ited November 26, 1936 :.. i" : ' : 
HAzELToN!L,aM%'D DISTRICT "" = ~"+-- ~ . . . . . .  ~'~,~'  
DISTRIC T) 01P~cOAsT RAN6E • " : ~ . . . .  " - 
+~ "~, :..+/ :.., . , ; .~ . ;¢ - - - -  Adver t l smg : . in  i:he +:Omineea Herak l  
'l'akeii0tii~e 'tlii~t I, Frank X. Frank Iwih lll, in~ ,reh'l.i:esiii~s.i." ,+. ,, 
in tendto 'apply to the eonnnissioner of ' ' ; -  '.. . ' . . . .  " . . . .  ' " 
For F'ares, Reservations and more 
THE HERALD SAYS 
lands for~a llceuse to.pr0spect for coal 
over lands kttown-as Section 3, Tp. 1A 
IL V. Coast District. -- 
.Frank X. ~'rank 
Dated-November 26r 1936 
-..:,~ :. :~::" : . . . . . . . . . . .  • .  . , .  
HAZELTON LAND DISTRICT 
I 
al Limited 
For P IRIE Points and 
EASTERN CANADA ; 
' l Trains leave New Hazelton, ~ . . . .  " "  " ' '~  YY~"  "~ 'g"  
Smithers, Va~derhoof, and i |~ .  Magazines o~ your own choice and I 
Prince George. - • • • • 
• eastbound this newspaper, pac[¢ed wu~h stornes, time- I 
Tuesdays, Thursd+~ys, Saturdays .... ly  ad ,c les ,  he lp tu i  depar tments  andcoOor- | 
. . . .  westbound ful nlludradons, Now is your chance, ! Tuesdays'. Thursdays, Saturdays 
: ,NOTICE;+ : :-  -' 
'J'nko not icethat+I ,  Sflr[ih M. Frank 
of Vancouver, B.O.,+intendlto!apply to 
t i le  Colinnissloiter "()f ,.LhiaiJs ':for ]a li- 
cen~d :tb" prospect" for '-eokl':~and.!:~Gtrol- 
enm an'd natura l  gas-6~'6r ~: the ~:fG'ilow- 
[ ]  Maclean's (241~ues) 1 yr. 
[ ]  National Home Monthly 1 yr. 
[ ]  Canadian Magazine • 1 yr. 
[ ]  Chatelaine - %-- .  ,1  yr.. 
[ ]  Pictorial Review.. -1 yr. 
[ ]  Silver Screen . . . .  i yr. 
[ ]  American Boy . .  • 1yr. 
[ ]  Patents' Magazine.. G me. 
[ ]  Can. HodicultumaM 
+.  Home Magazine.. • 1 yr. 
DISTRICT OF' COAST RANGE 5 
'l'ake ~n)tlcc that I; Frank X~ Frank 
intend to.- apply  to the eommiss!oner of
lands for :a license to prospect for coR1 
over hinds known as Section l l i ;Tp.~IA 
It. V.:Coast District. 
" Frank:  X Frank 
l)ated' N(pVClnller 26, 193~ . -, 
L. i +.:,,,' ,+ " ..): .: " * ': 
,~_+. . .  : .  - ... , :  . 
HAZELTON<:L~d DISTRICT : 
• DISTRICT OF. COAST RANGE: 5 
: ~ ,+" - ' : :  " "  ,+,': . . . . .  . i _ _ . .~  ' .. .' ' .  
m~i~<{ ~otiee"+taat I, .ProL+,k X.,Prank 
intet+d" fb ++hIlp~y:[o tile: co-,mlssloner ,o e 
hinds for a lieGnse to prospect for coal 
ing  described lands :--Seetf0n ':9,: Twn 
I+i;+! i~: 5, Coast::Distriet..  : : '~-: .  "" ~- ,y=~.~*4 . , , - . - -~  
- , f . .  ~ . , . .  ~ .  : ,,.::,. !' .': ,..!~.,-~..++(~,'..~,~ , . . :, . . . .  .=Sar f ih  1~I.. F rank 
D/tt#'d~this lOth day be Nove~piior, ,1986 ~;-'.7 . . , , .:~. . .  ' . , .  
f "~ ' , ~ 0+ . r.~ ' ; 
TAKE YOUR. 
i,Removal ++::+ ..... CHOICE!  
| , ' ,  : .+  
- , : , "  , -~  , .  .r , ~ : , '  : . .2  + ; "  ~ , ~-"  .* . - .~[  
~ + "' " : ,  :,:!Z~ ++, t:'+ ~,' @_~" 
++ :   N0tlCC 
f~iA+RTII~'S"GARIGE "has moved baek i" 
over hinds known as Section 2, Tp. IA. to tim old strand on the River Front,  
it. v. Coast District. across from the Church of England. 
~'Tank X. Frank , ,, i "  
l).lted Nove]nbcr 26, 1936 
At your service for all kinds of re- 
imirs and Welding. '
Towing St~rviCe in connection 
NARTIN'5 GARAGE 
. . . .  HAZELTON 
HAZELTON. LAND DISTRICT 
DISTRICT OF COAST RANGE 5 
. } . . ;  , + , , . '  , .  
Talcs notice that I, F rank  X. Frank 
iptend to apPlY t0"l:he commissioner ot: 
liinds for a license to prospect for coal 
qver lands known as Section 10. Tp. 1A. 
1L V. Coast District. 
F rank  X. Frank 
l')ated November 26; 1936 : , 
• - HAZELTON .LAND DISTRICT 
+ DISTRICT,., OF 'COAST: RANGE .5 .:. 
, + 
: 'l'ake notice that: i ,  ~Frank'X. ~'ra,,k.l/ 
~ntend 'to a i)DiY to .the;c0ininlimi0ner; ; f  t 
lands for a license t0 prosp~t~ for coal I'l 
over lands known as  Section i4, ~p.  1A I/ 
R. V, Coast Dlstrlct~ .~,,,,: .,~,+.+:: + +,. 
,l 
Dated November 26, 1936 ,+' -. 
Unless you te l l  the people wha~::~o~" 
want •they WI l l :  not  knOW;,, +.~se? t l i e  
. . . .  : ,  .~  ' ~ - : : "  ; ,  ," ~.<~ .4r ,  : , '~+ ~!5.  ; ~  , 
Herald m,to te l l  them. 'L ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
r .  
.,.. . ,~ ,., , ,; ? 1,, 
k,- 
COOPER H. WRINCH 
Licensed Insuranc..e. ........... .. .... Agent+ i ,* 
" .  . - + ,  ,+ , .  + . t ; ,  i ,+ ,% ; 
Handling all types of insurance, 
:inqlpt!jpjg'5.,.,. ,~ :,::.,,,. ,, 
"~+' ¢ ' " t  / ' . . . .  / 
~ '  I . *  ' ¢ t l .~ l / ' ;~  ' ++ " : .  t:¢,;If*.a 
i +Fire;' Auto'm;0bil+; '`  Sick. 
,, ~:: nesSand: ~¢cident 
. . -+f  , . .  • . . "• , 
[ ]  Libe~ Mag.(521ssues)l yr, 
[ ]  Judge.. . . . . .  1yr. 
[ ]  Parents' Magazine.. 1 yr." 
True Sloff . . . . .  1 yr. 
[ ]  Screeniand . . . . .  1 y r  
[ ]  House & Garden - -0me. 
This Offer Fully C, uar. ++ 
anteed - -A l l  Renewals 
Will Be Exte+~led. ' 
OFFER NO.  t 
One m gazine .,, 1 
A~'g¢ ~ .,,: :, ~.,~- ., 0nemga+p+ +r m  mup 2 
. . . . .  + +: and: mwspap+f 
Three ma a+iees from 
gr0uplandthi  e mpaper 
+" . -: - 
+ aztnes aft • C~C|ttttl) . . . .  ~ rne  %he 1 
1 ptc~e ++'~+ v++ . . . . .  . , . , ~ . ~ +o ,yoU+ ~eW ~ 1- + ' + m ~ 
| ++. =:+: .) 
I +++" • ........... "'+'"'T' '. ' ' '000 "11: 1+'+ ' ' 'r" 
I I I I  I I i i i i  I I I  I . + . I I .  + i i i i i  I I  
I ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ..... . , ' "  ...... ,............... =,-.;-.,...,,'.'" ................. 
l +++++ os  .~.+; .. . .  _+ . . . . . . .  . . . .  .+..: : • ' _ + 
'~" 't ", ' .v'% .~ -h.' .'t. ' ~I+t, 4~ 
: Subs.cription e? ' I s  Your :  LD. }! 
: +Just ,  ::Dolla s:a+,Year 
:> + 2 ' : ' : .  : : - ;  ' :i , ; / ' . . i ;  ,,' • +'~:, + .  :, " +,-~'; ' :" : 
VOL. 14 
I ,UMBER 
: ....... THE TERRACE NEW'S 
- ' -  THE TERBACE NEWS, 
• : .') . . . . .  ".:~ 
i 
. .. , ,  " - ' T -+ . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
When ptircbasing ' . Heavy snow came ear ly. in the week 
• ' " " " ~tnd:~ach•(lay,,, from!then,0n:added to 
SHINdLES an~ MOULn [tbe Wldie : blanket: Sn0,v:~ 1)loughing 
rINGS " [(va.~ Started o n SundaYl and on  "Men- 
• s  
Be sure that,.you'- go.t, a:.standard grad~ -~. ,.,.,~.~Fh.....,,...: . . . . . . .  =,~. .... ~ . 
~- ,  ...: :,_ .., /-,~ : : .  
F- r  Best Results Buy From 
Littk, Haugland & 
Kerr . . . .  
l , nmber  Ma nnfacturers  
TERRACE:, B.C. " 
TERRACE ' "  
3lal¢e your Christmas [[inner a suc- 
cess by serv ingka lmls .  We Imve al l  
the ingredients for a combination salad 
- - James  R ichmond Limited. 
_ • $ $ 
~hu' 3[.r. Wi l l  Rob insoa  cmuplains 
l lmt  he l i f ts been m~ffeifing..(rmn just, 
a common eohl. the s f f i~ek ind  that  
t!:(' ~,rdtn~lry nlortal c( ,n t rac ts  aild 
¢',v(,ars al)(mt. He sh()uhl be nlore 
(.;)]'(q'nl and send his better half  ol;t~ 
:vlu,n tit(, we;Lther is at all threaten- 
in.~'. ,)r the wall~ing is bad. A t  the 
smm, tiale we trust  he has suff iciently 
r(,eovel'ed by Christmas no that  he wil l  
I . ,  aide to partiei lmte ili file festivit ies 
aml consmne his fair  share of turkey. 
( ' .us. A. ,T. watklnson,.  • Dominion 
I~,,li('e. spent ;i couple of days  here  the 
I;it(,r l);il't of last  week. . i 
• $ * 
We prepare all birds ready  for the 
oven free of charge- - James Riehmond 
Lim;~ed. 
(h~ Satur(la.v afternoon the ladies of 
Km~x I 'nited Church h~ld ,~j![e.asaat 
.~,..ial- hi'i~t~ti~;n "w]m~ "thc~;" hukprised I" 
Mrs./ l ' .  E.  Brooks and held~a par ty  in 
her honor. The event was to celebr- 
; l i e  the ('Oml)h.tioa of seven years ser- 
v!.e by Mrs. Brooks as t reasurer  of[ 
the ( 'hurch Guild. Dur ing [he a f te r - [  
m.-n a sih'er l!lower basket was pro: I 
~:vtlh'd o~ I~ehaif o1! tile (}tl~ld and, a[ 
I,::,:b¢m di,~h, 'l'he l'lowor basket W:aS I
ri',h,d with  tiilips. ' " " I 
$ * m " " !  
'l'he ()mint, ca Herald is oaly $2.00 . ' 
day  morning traff iez yeas tied up on  
[ fhe;:~oads . that  ilatl,:ii~t"been gq~ie~ O.ver. 
MonditY:::af~:ernoon i6 wag sttll~'i~sa~,w- 
in.~. [;hi 'the Wlndhad '(lrbpped anal ' the 
t~ mp~rahire Was a l itt le above freezing 
(~ons. G. H. Soles returned.:to the 
e.ast  on Thursday after  relier.ling in 
Terrace for some time. Coils. Saun:  
dePs "~l'rix:ed oh Wednesday to  take 
over the outside work~, and Cons. H. 
L. MeKenney ,  v~hi)'i~ impi ;ov ing in 
hea l th ,  ts supex:vising the office end 
of  the w~;rk. . . : 
: ~ $ * 
Highest qaality, tin'keys, geese, ducks 
chickens, and fowl at James • Richmond 
Limited. 
',~everal cases of scarlet fever aud 
s,.i~l)eets ~ire still under observ'ttlca:. 
As a result all holiday funethn|s are 
l|OStlmlled ;llffl arrangenlents have been 
nmd¢, fin' the distr ibut ion of th~ pre- 
sents to tbe,chi ldren that~3~o,ul(l, have 
cumt(~;to ~th~zn ill the. ordlna~: ~(',W t i t  
ti{;~"v~n'idi/S Ch~;i~tBas cohc~r~s. ~ 
• • - .  
C. I{. Gilbex;t has beea home most  of 
tlm week  with a bad cold 
Garih Griffitbs is spending the holi- 
days Imre as the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Michael. 
• Its ahvays good to l isten to  opi.im- 
lsts talking The other daY..our:' re -  
, c r ie r  l iste~mdto a discussion between 
Mayor Temple and thesk ipper  of,.the 
Naaskeena. Outside tlm hotel a cold 
east wind was b lowing  ~ind snow was 
drift ing, but the two men had visions 
reaching far into the.,future. In  fact 
tbey were lflanning a f ishing tr ip for 
next summer. They went into the 
nmtter ia detail, even deciding how 
.mali.x ~ large ones they were going~to 
batch. ": In view ,o f  the. fac t  that!~the 
last time they went f ishing together 
||either nmu caught One fish, the listen- 
ers were remiaded vividly of the max- 
im "htme sl,rings eternal in ' the  human 
[)roast."- - , " , 
" TrY  our Old Coantry Farm • House 
Sausage Meat for the crop end of your 
tnrkey• You will be pleasantly sur- 
prised at the resul t . - - James Richmond 
L imi ted .  
. .  A~ ' 
m 
TERBACE,  B. C., WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1936 
We wish everybody a very Happy I laid out and is very convenient for a l f  ~¢-- = . . . .  
Christmas and a Healthful  New Year• I purlmses, even to a good walk to the.  | ¢ ' ! 
- -~ lames  R ichmoad L imi ted .  , I ,aek door  fo r  Mr .  Swa in  to  use in  ba , , ,  ! Phdbcr t  Hotd  
• ' * * * ' • ]weathe~ " ' .  ' I 
George Litt le is now we l l  on his I * * * ] TERRACE, B. C.  
way to ,lapan. He is making the tr ip C. Lin~lstl'om of Ream was in town : 
on one of the large C.P.R. Empress flU, middle !of the week. ! Ful ly Modern Electric L ight 
• * * | Runn ing  Water  * . t l  
,~11". at[(1 Mrs. P. Mcllroy and daugh- Travel lers Sample Rooms 
It, Makelwace~ pr incipal  of the,-Kit- ter arr ived on Saturday to spend the " 
s~Lung~l!_~m,: hlgh .school, and Miss M: ~ e. O. ]]ox 5 Telephone ! 
i 
! Gordon Temple, Prop. [ 
holidays with Mrs. MeIlroy's parents, 
Mr. aud Mrs. W. E. Smith. 
qe * a 
Word has been received in town of 
the recent death in Toronto of Miss 
Annie Cousins wile for a nmnber  of 
years acted as companion and nurse 
to the late Mrs. Little st. Of recent 
years Miss Cousins has resided in To- 
ronto. 
After a rest for a week or so the 
Sl)anish revolution and tim war in 
China have reappeared on the front 
pages of the dai ly press, and alon~ 
with the crazy crooners clutter ,up the 
radio. 
f . *  
,t. - 
For All Members of the FamilY 
, ) "  • , ; ;  - ;" 
Christmas,Cards Crackers 
: Wrapping" Paper and 
• . .  . ,  , 
"-Tree Decorations 
; .Toys China 
J 
Books 
Pyrex Sets  
::i~,:~!~ii¢~:;:~. ' :' - ~ "" _'/•I ~/ 
Crosley Radios 
The , Family Gift ,l)e.Lu~ : 
. .~ .  ~ t "  5 ; '  -"  },~ , . I ,  . ~  .~ 
' _1 I I " ~1 . . . . . .  
s....., i • ~~- - -~ ~. ' ,~ , ,~=. l ' . , /  
. : , .  / : '  ,. :. ;..,.~ .~ , .:, ::, .:;/,, ;.. ~ . . , : : :  .... .... ; :,~:~. . ..... ., ,.:~ / , : : .  • 
~:;.q 
McLean of the same staff; left Thurs- 
day for the coast. 
$ * * 
Miss Marjnrie, Kenney arr ived'  on 
Saturday night to spend the holidays 
with her pal:ents, E. T. Kenney, M.L. 
A.. aud Mrs. Kenney 
41 $ • • 
Crdnhe ' r r ies ,  B russe ls  sprouts ,  eatd i .  
flower; ~'apes, .pears, apples, in fact 
ever.vtliifig you require for a perfect 
Christmas dinner. Mail orders receive 
mrsonal attention.: Satisfaction guar. 
anteed.--=James Richmond Limited. 
. . - ,  . . . , . 
Snowshoe rabbits are adding to the 
(,aridty of man.v tables •now.  Eviden- 
tly the  p~ak: o f  the cycle is :past, and 
tbe d i sbandthat  ki l led off~s~ many in 
the past year or two, has abated. A 
number  of rabbit  users report the ani- 
It is about t ime now for another, an- 
nouncement to • appear in the Vancou- 
reals they have taken are completel.~ vcr press that  the mil l ion watt  broatl- 
I free of any signs of any disease, and casting station there will not be open- this includes the ticks that were kill- ed before May. "Ear ly in January"  is' 
ing off the deer .  I gett ing pretty close. 
$ $ *  ' I * * * 
Mr. and Mrs. H. A .  Swain have now. . . . .  
moved into their new home on Ka lum ' If  you have anything to sell, t rade 
street and they are 'as comfortable fl:~ or want  to buy try a small adv.-in the 
it is possible to be. The house is well Omtneca Herald. 
v~ Q 
The Minerals of British Columbia 
~" British Columbia has produced minerals of an aggregate 
value o f  $1,425,000,000,00. 
The value of mine production/or the year 1935 is estimated 
at $48,82!,239.00, an Increase ~of $6,515,942.00 ever the Value eL 
1934.x • . . . . .  
~m' author i tat ive hf format ion regm~ding mining develop ~
- , . . , . ,  
|neat h| the Province apply to 
• • :=~he Department of Mines 
Vi toria B C 
NOT~-$p. l !9~. ing •,are ~ome of !the recent publications of the De- , ,  ,~ 
l)ii~tineh't':~ " " 
: Annua l  l~eport of the Minister of Mines for 'the Calendar 
year:1935~ , (There IS a small charge for this publieatlom) 
| - Y, ul let in :~' I~otes: 'od 'P ld~r  Mining in Br l t tsh Columbia..;! 
" " :Bu l le t in - - "Br l t l sh  C01umbla---TThe Mining Indust ry . ,  ( '~hls. 
I publication, contains a pynopsis of, the various mining ~.lawa6f ;': " , , , t~e  P/b~ii~e. I ' :  . . . . . . .  ~ " i i , '  " " '  ", ' ' ~ . . . . . .  " ~ . . . . . .  ' "' i . . . .  ' ::~': .., ~:~.- l~ lementary  Geb iogy  App l ied  to  :P~ospeef lng , " - -a  course  .of  • lecture~. , .... ': ~ "": ' - " 
_ - :  - 4 i q i ~  - - .  - - 
Now is a  rood  " :"rimetoDaY!: i
Swatn's Transfer 
Garage, Service:Shop 
Taxi 'rruekinlz Delivery 
Coal and Wood 
Agent for 
Ford Cars 
Ford Trucks 
Ford Parts 
HIIEHG SURVEYS 
Fred Nash 
B. C. Land Surveyor. 
TERRACE, B.C. 
(3dsty's Bakery 
Terrace, B.C. 
Will ship to any point on line 
Will you try our Bread and 
Buns? 
Standing orders shivped 
regular ly.  
All kinds of cake. Get our price. 
1 
krruc Dr rc 
Ready for . . . . .  
Christmas 
CHRISTMAS CARDS FOLDERS 
PAPETRIES TOYS DOLLS 
BOOKS i 
GARDENIA and FOR.GIA~rME,NOT 
TOILIHT.~S: . . . .  .,, 
r FANCY TOIL1LtT: SETS cU0co LATES BILEY'S and Me- 
mTosus '~om~s i 
CHINA DINNEB SETS FANCY 
TEA SW£S CUPS and SAUCEBS 
~WELLmt~: ~.', l~ ~.~Ogj~/imd~ 
...... WATCHES.  :. ~,~.. ~i~ , , , 
• " ~ ~ '  ' - / , i  
P: :U /~ . . . . .  .......... 
Builders Suppllts 
Bough and Dressed Lumber 
Lime Cement Bricks 
A comt)lete stock of Builders 
Supplies 
Quick delivery by rail or truck 
Smithers Lumber Yards 
Smithers, B.C. 
j Smtthers Garage. 
& Electrg 
~ Smithers, B.C. 
~ General Motors Partsand 
Service 
Accetylcnc Welding 
i Experts 
____.: _-_-_ :::" : _ _ - _  - ~ 
¢'ifilly days mean noth ing  in Van- 
crower if you 1)lan on stayhlg  a t  
I f . te l  Grosvenor.  for here you f ind 
• .~ great  cheery lounge and open 
i'~r¢, place reales  are  modern  i l l - -  
~. e,'y re.~q)ect. You will be just  
;ll'(Hllld tile ear l ie r  f ro l l l  shops and 
theatres,  heals  and tr..~ins--.'md l)e 
aide to sleep quiet ly every night.  
The Grosvenor  has  no bar. 
~:.~E'D';ff '  ',".',~, "Ou 
WAKE UP YOUR 
LIVER BILE-- 
And You ' l l  Jump Out  of  Bed  in the  
Morn ing  Rarln'  to  Go  
The liver should pour out two pounds at 
liquid bile into your bowels daily. If this bile 
is not flowing freely, your food doeen't digest. 
It just decays in the beware, tias moam up 
your at0maeh.'Youget constipated. Harmful 
poisons go into the body, and you :[eel sour, 
sunk and the world looks punk. 
A mere bowelmovement doesn'talways get 
at the cause. You need something that works 
on the liver as well. It takes those good, old 
Carter'v~ Little Liver Pills to get these two 
lmunds of bile flowing freely and maze you 
feel "uv and up". Harmless nnd gentle, the~' 
make tlae bile flow' freely. ~hey do~ne wor.z 
of ~,alemel bu f~2aave no calomel or msroury m 
,~  sob for Carter's Little Liver PIII~ by 
~'~'f~b'bomlZ ~ n~V~m~ e~e. ~.  
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i 
Of Interest to Most Folk 
Gathered from Here, There and Beyond 
Chr is tmas  carols wil l  be sung at  the  
l laze l ton Hosp i ta l  on Chr i s tmas  Day 
at two o'clock In the a f ternoon under  
the d i rect ion of Rev. ~Ir. More and  
Rev. Mr. Sherman.  
Ip II @ 
This  a f te rnoon the Ind ian  s ingers 
qre s inging carols  a t  the Hazc l ton  Hos- 
pital.  
l l . 'mk Spooner leaves ton ight  to put  
in the  C.hristnms season wi th  s isters 
in Smitber.  
$ $ $ 
lu order  to make hersel f  less depen- 
dent  on foreign supplies, of gasoline, 
I ta ly  has gone in for  a policy of pro: 
dur ing  alcohol for  fuel  fromn her  large 
:sngar and  beet industry .  Approxim- 
ately $S,00O,000 is sa id te have been 
expeuded iu the last  seven months  on 
pl.'mts for the  product iou of wnel al- 
(.oh.l from this source. 
e $ 11 
It was just  31 years  qgo tbat  the 
f irst C.N.R. t ra in  pul led into Edmonton  
and i t  w-is a great  day in Edmonton.  
Pi.a(.tically a l l  the  people of the town 
were at  the  depot to nfeet it. Today 
the crack Canad ian  Nat iona l  t ra in  is 
making the tr ip  f rom Winn ipeg  to Ed- 
nlontoll lU 22 hours,  jus t  six hours  fas t  
er thee  the f i rs t  t ra in  made the same 
trip. 
T im Salvat ion Army lmll Oil the l i tt le 
hez~(.h over looking Hazeltou,  was  more 
titan crowded on Monday evening for 
the annua l  enter ta inment  and  Christ-  
mrs  tree. This  is a b ig  event  in  tbe 
war  for the  Salvat ion Army which ad- 
min is ters  to the needs of the nat ives 
as welt as  whi tes  ill Hazel ,on,  and  the 
concert th i s  year  was quite up to the  
usu,1. Rev, Mr. More  pres ided and 
sh . r t  addresses  were given by Rex'. B. 
Sherman and Ens ign  Park inson.  The 
Chr j smms tree carr ied g i f ts  for  all. 
, $ Ii 
Smlthers .  Dec. 21- -A  s l ight  earth-  
quake shock was felt  in th is  d istr ict  at  
11.30 ti lts morn ing  when bui ldings 
shook, d ishes rat t led  and chandel iers  
swung dur ing  the few seconds thqt  /he 
t remor  lasted. I t  was not  strong 
enough to cause any  a la rm and some 
of the  cit izens did not  even know that  • 
a lWthing unusua l  had  taken  place. 
,-~r.--B:" F. S tewar t  of Smithers , '  weft  
known propr ietor  of S tewar t ' s  cafe, 
died very  suddenly  a t  h is  home here" 
this  af ternoon.  He had  been in poor 
hea l th  for  many years  but  h is  sudden 
p.tssing was quite unexpected.  He  had  
been in husiness in S in , ,hers  quite a 
nuluber fo years  and was well  known 
throughout  he distr ict .  He  was very  
'active in the work of the  E lks  since 
that  b ro therhood estab l i shed i tsel f  here 
a few years  ago. t ie  leaves a widow • 
and a son, F rank l in ,  of Smithers.  
al Ip Ip 
With  hleal Chr i s tmas  weather  pre- 
wil l ing throughout  the d is t r i c t  th is  
tmvn was thronged wi th  shoppers the 
l.~st few,,, days  before Chr is tmas.  Re- 
ceut snow fal ls  had  left  about  a foot 
of snow on the ground and  the weath-  
er  is just  cold enough to be seasonable 
Tim roads are  in fa i r ly  good shape fo r  
t r ,  vel and cars  f rom Hazelton,  and al- 
so f rom potnts ea.~laof towm arr ived 
every day l)r inging ."?'~Ol)l)ers from the 
out ly ing distr icts.  
$ * * . 
Ol . f  t lanson  M.P.. left  Smi thers  by 
[ th is  morni i ig 's  t ra in  to sl)end the holi- 
day season wi th  Mrs. Hanson  and the i r  
dm~ghter.  Mrs. Don Suther land.  1Krs. 
f Iansoll  has  been in t lm south  fo r  sev- 
eral weeks. 
I 
An ear thquake  shock was fel~ on 
the Queen Char lo t te  I s lands  the f i rs t  
eft the  week, but  no damage was  done. 
l!" jus t  st i r red the  people up some. 
$ IB O 
Alan  M. Irwi'--nTo'f Montrea l ,  ha~ 
been awarded one of the  Pam-  
pht le  Lemay pr izes  for  h is  book, 
"and  sh ips~and sea l ing-wax,"  it 
was  announced recent ly  by Que- 
bec Prov inc ia l  Secretary  Pa -  
quette~ The  book, wr i t ten  dur ing  
. a cru ise around the wor ld  in ~he 
Canad ian  Pac i f i c  l ine~ Empress  of 
Br i ta iu ,  seceived the on ly  Eng l i sh  
award  in the  Lemay pr ize list. 
"and  sh ips~and sea l ln~ wax,"  
wh ich  is pub l i shed in  Canada and  
Great  Br i ta in  by Macmi l lan 's ,  
deals  w'ith the l ighter  .side of 
c ru is ing,  and  ~ a va luab le ,  if in-  
formal ,  aid to would-be t rave l lers .  
T~vo Canadian Paci f ic  scho lar -  
sh ips  a t  L 'Eco le  P01ytechnlque 
and  L'Ecole des Hautes  E tudes  
Commerc la les  vaspect ive ly  have  
been awarded to G i lber t  ProuL¢:, 
18, son of Ar thur .  Proulx;  warc -  
houseman,  C. P. Express  Com- 
pany,  Montreal ,  and  Roger  Bus- 
sibre, 19, son  of Ph i l l as  Bussibre,  
t ruc l te f  and  checker ,  P lace  Vigcl: 
fl~eight offices, Montrcv .1 ;  Each  
is tenable for  five yea:'; ; .  - 
J. C. Pa, tte:ian, who e, uzazz . ' ; ' . . '~ i r  
George McLaren  Brown,  Euro-  
pean genera l  manager ,  Canna,an  
Paci f ic  Rai lway, :  London,  Eng-  
land, w i th  the  t i t le  of Europtan  
manager ,  was born  a t  London, 
On,., and educated at  the Mod~l 
School ,  Toronto ;  R ld ley College, 
St. Cathar ines ;  and '  the  Royal 
i~[ilitary C.qlege, K ingston,  and 
served oversea~ wi th  the  .Can-' 
ad ian  Fie ld krt i l l .ery  f rom June,  
191(~, to September ,  1919. Dm' ing 
1935 Mr. Pat teson  was  genera l  
agent  in .Toronto  for  the  steam- 
ship depar tment  and  has 'a l so  held 
the  positions of assistant genera l  
? . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ _ , . _ _  . . . . . . .  _______ .?  
l New Ycar,s Eve l)ancc 
! 
I 
[ , in the : 
' New Hazelton "Hall i 
i 
l Under the Auspices New Hazeltdn Memb6ts of 
l .the W. A. to the H. H. 
i 
KISP IOX ORCHESTRA ADMISS ION 50C 
t~@ i1~1 I l l (  I I  ) l , l l  1 , 1 {  I i )1  i~ lU~* l , l t )  I I l (  I t l l k~'o~, l  )4U1~,41 }1  I l l  I l l  ) l i l ) l l t~  
A 
VERY 
' I "  
CHRISTMAS 
To You is the S~ncere Wish of 
MYROS & SMITH 
I 
1*i4 ~i~(~wlmlal'o'an~n'o'inl't,'lm'O~m'u ~)~a~-II'~o'lml.O.lll:ll.u.lmll.o.lm.v ~o.amllo.~lDl~Oall~ll.~o~.al4um~)~o.ll#~ 4 
il U oI oDaI® Dr g Nl,r® I' 
I i a, i 
[ A VERY MERRY, CHRISTMAS 1 
,{. - 
~ ~ l O ~ " ~ n ~ ' k ~ q l O ~ ' ~ - ~  - _ - - ~ . . . .  ' - ° : - - I¢~ 
i CHRISTMAS FOR ALL I 
IIere is tile plnde to do your Christmas shopping. A nmst  complete line 
of t lm fol lowing new goods. 
Mechanica l  Toys Dolls : Games 
Candies in Fancy  Boxes and in  Bu lk  
F resh  F ru i t s  Nuts,  new s tock  
Art i f ic ia l  F lowers  
To i le t  Ar t i c les  To i le t  Sets  
Choco la tes ,  e tc .  
SERVING TRAYS 
F lowers  in  Pots  
Cigars C igarettes  ]Pobaceoes Pouches,  etc.  
Doll Carr iages Baby ,Walkers  Men's Trave l l ing  Zipper Sets  
Chr is tnms Cards and  Chr is tn las  Deeorathms Many other  th ings 
Parker  Pen and  Penci l  Sets  
C. W. DAWSON HAZELTON 
passenger  depar tment ,  Ph l lade l -  I I ....... i!t~ ........ ~ .~ ", ph la ; ,and  genera l  agent ,  s team-  1 
• Ship,  deparhnent~ Chicago. , 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . ' The: annual-, '  compet[t[.ol1,,spon-i' I " ' i 
• ' '  .... ' .~ ': ~ : _  . sor6d bY  the  Canad ian  "Trave l "  [ ' ' 1 
• . . . . .  " : . .. Bureau,  'Canad idn  .:. Pacif ic,  aRd  • [ ] 
The ~67.plt,m Hesmtal Canad ian  Nat iona l 'Ra i lwaYs ,  . fo r  ' I ' I 
• ~"  . . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  ¢ . . . .  ' thO.' j~1o.dt, beaut l fu l  and  for  the  : ] - j 
._,' " . . _ - J .^_  ~^~..~.~ ~I~on~ largbat map le  leaves is now open 
' r~e  ~.~,Lu  . . . .  .~'.~" f=Z ' : :  to 'the :public. The  leavesmdst  , [~ 
• ti ,kets ~or any  perma a~ @~ ov . . . .  i " . . . . .  .- ": , tie gcthered::in ,Canada:~tnd sent ,  [ ~ ~. . : . . . .~ . .  
a uonth  in  advance. This rate f rom a"C~hadian' noint, Prizes to- !' [ ~ ~ t ~ ' ~ , ~  , : 
medicines, as,,weil as  all.,eosts fo l ibws :~r 'Most  :beautlfal,/ieaf,~i,ll m ~ ~ L ~  ,., 
wIiile al; ~ne.  j:lu~p~tt~s., ' .~ . . . . . . . . . .  
• ' ' ~ ' ~n • i~nz~.Iton at ' ' ~ c~t '10gf;i! ~30:"and "~]i0.,"') ,Codt~t.-. i]: ~ ~  , ; , , 
are obta inab le ,~ '  ....... - - -  ,"~'~'-.., ' . : :  - ,~ ,  ~, ,  . . .~ 
ent  .t ,the Hdspital, . . . .  ,. " .¶"'.` .:.~ .. i' .p;, " b le..l;~;!fi!~::i ~) !c.: .•.,• )'. ",-,)!'i., ; ' :'~ ~: . . . . . .  ..?. '; ' .~ ':'. "~ ".' , ":'.~. .• ~' ''..." ':~ ::.,•..' ' • 
~4"~ 
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immmm) ! i 
S [ The easo n Greet in  ' Pr ince Rupert  
As the Cbr i . tmas  Season approaches and  *h :end  of an0ther  ~i The Garden City bY the Sea 1 [ B y  Our Own Correspondent A .... E E S S  
1937 may have in s tore  for  everybody, a ful l  measure  of p r~p~' l ty  ~ _  / :  .h( 
{/ ROM OLOF HA SO 
ings to  a l l  the  people of the  r iding, and to express the  hope that  
and  progress.  ' The funera l  of Donald McLeod, resi-  
I t  is grat i fy ing  to noie that  al l  ini l ieations are  that  we have  dent  In P r inceRuper t  since 1909, and  ~ ~{" ~"  . 
'h i s  in fant  grandson took place on the 
! def in i te ly  pm~sed the depression peak, and  commendab le  i s  the  26tli of Deeeml)er, service being held in ' . . . . .  
i fo r t i tude and  courage wRh which the  peop lehave  met  the  situa- the F i r s t  P resbyter ian  church, which 
":: "* was fi l led, to capacity.  Mr. McLeod To the  residents ofNorthern and Central Br i t i sh .  i /on .  
was ag~ 75 years. He passed away Coiumbia: I  extend mysineerewishes:fora~!Prosper 2 
I t  wil l  take  t ime to recover f rom the effects which wi l l  t ra i l  in I td)out the same t ime as the baby was  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
l he  wake  of suell an  advers i ty  that  we have  shared  in  common ous  i bm'n to Mr. and  Mrs. Wi l l iam MeLeod. ~ew ~ear .  
w':th the whole"world, bur  t ime is t~ great  panacea  for  a l l  our  HIs, * '* * > . . . .  
i .'rod may I express  the hope, that  f rom the ashes of the  dark  and I ~ . , ~ : i I 
" - - ,. - Chr i s tmas  in v rme(  Uul)ert, f rom 
i t roublesome .years through whwh. we have passed wil l  emerge .a  [ / " " " " ' " ~ r I ' 
| iwosperous -and  uni ted d istr ict ,  Cemented by what  we have all the sral.mpom~ ot ~,eather , .was wtth~ 
I . . i  . . . . .  I t . . . .  i l lO i  I l o l l [  a l I | lw .  T i le  SKy  wf l s  Dr lgn l : ,  ano 
. [N | l~| l l ' l |  | | L  ~1/ | i |1  • . ~ " ' ' ' ~1~ " . . " 
, ' . - .  " ' ' . , . - ienough.eoo lness . to  make one feel that  W rk to ,Gold & Cobalt 
| ' !~ T R'ENNEY i a vigorous h ike was the. one and  only Rock  o 
! . ..:.~ :~.'. ... , . .  " - -  . . . . . . . .  | th ing "to do. Many (lid so instead of 
, , _ _  me,.o,,on,  " " :C0 t nu Unti l  Wi l lRe  Open ,do - .' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • 7" ;~; ! / / . .  . . . .  ' ' . . . . . .  : . . . .  • " " • : " '  '"= <" : '  " -I fail,. ,~hop.ldllg .seasolh .... " . . . . .  l l  ' " 
" . . . . .  ' " ' "  End of March " Near  Fu iure 
• ° " ~4~" Char leas  Smith,  Kenneth  and  Ne l l ie [  ~C.(: 
• , ,  ' " ' " DOl I I I I I IO l l  government.  This  came as  Died Burns , , , ,  ,,.,:,+ ,,, tho,o . .  " . .  
T :'. I"- ' , .  r~-  [ Chrisr ln.m hol idays Mr and Mrs l k ~ :t ~ . . . . .  s _  • - -  Work  ~s steadi ly progressing on the 
= . . - - . . .~- . . . .  u . . .~ , . .  ~ ; . . . .  " " . . .  " ',mu,'eum. non, Pfl on rue rider andre  me SKeena a ignway a nu wi th  camp mov- in the Haze lhm area. the old-time New 
JL~|~[ i~ l | l  fur ~ ] [~ l [~ {mula and  mei r  two cmmren and  . . . . .  ,~ " "i n I "  shd-'v nd ing completed work on the rock cut Hazolton Gold & Cobalt, as the  or ig inal  ' ~ ~)  " r " "  " , r  . . . . .  ' "  - - ' t l lDrarx¢  IS  .11} g )o f f  Ina  c at I e, a 
I t narR,  • ~mltn  naa  come down xrom .. : . . . . .  ~ " , . ~ xxas' .stinted. ' r ight  a f te r  the Chnstma.~." " company was known, is. to be re-opened 
lu '  i , ,a/cmt. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~t was me nrsc  unr]semas~' the grant  Will. oe a most usetm nest  hol idays. Th is  stretch of rock is just  The Aur inmnt  Mining Co Ltd. ,  which 
Mar jory  Smith,  10 year  old daughter  i all .the fami ly  had  been together  for  a I e'rg. In the way of maintenance,  up- 
of ,~h'~ "and Mrs. Peter  Smith,  and  the nmnber  of  years, and the f i rs t  Chr ist -  [ keep and  improvement.  I t  is alread.~ across the Skeena f rom Hanal l ,  find it  spree years ago acquired the property 
is hoped that  by spr ing the hard  stuf f  f rom the or ighml company, has  sohl 
ymmgest  of a fami ly  of  seveli, passed  nias the grandch i ld ren  had  been there,  i a source of lnuch interesL especial ly ;,.'ill have  been mov~l  and  that  the fire old mine  to Ar thur  Skelhorne of 
away at  the Hazelton Hospi ta l  Men- The funera l  was  held th is  a f ternoon l t° tour ists.  . . , erpw wil l  be work ing well up r iver  Van(.ouver . 
day a f ternoon about  four:o'c lock,  Just  ( 'Wednesday) w i th  services conducted[  
fern' hours  a f te r  she received burns  a t  the fami ly  home by Rev. D. W. More l  Fel ix Bat t  who left  here in the sum- ' from Ihere. Only one smal l  anmunt  of The pro l )erty  i s : s i tuate~Lon Roeher 
rock work l ies between the pi~esent do Boule nmunta im :aPproxihiately 4 
mer o f '1935,  is home again to eonva l -4 ) re jec t  and  Pacif ic, and that  is just  miles from Hazelton. I t : came partie~ whi le l ight ing a f i re in the.s tove at  the past6r  of the  United church.  Inter -  I esce. a f te r  fm~r months  in the Royal 
el.m'eh in New Hazelton.  mimt took place at  the  Haze l ton ceme- I A lexandra  HosPi ta l  in Edmonton,  a below St. Croix creek, u lar ly  hxto promifienee dur ing  the war  
tery. [ fever pat.lent, iMr, Bat t ,  before being i)eeause of the act iv i t ies of the late 
Two l i tt le boys, John  Allen Gould, Scores of f lora l  t r ibutes  were la id Niehol Th0mi)son,  who was pres ident  • E. T. Kenney, L.M.A., to r t  the News 
a','e . . . . . . . . . .  fl u r  years,  son of Mr and Mrs  on and around the l i t t le  casket  by sot  . . . .  ~] taken,: dmvn:: by. illness,..~ was.radio~., oper-., recently that  i t  l sp lanned to keep the  
Harold Goifld of Waleott,.  aml grand: l rowin , ,  ' f r iends f rom far  and  nea"  ~1 aP iE ia t ' the  nnnmg ca!up at  ~oidfieR~s wqrk g6i.i~g rtght 'a lof ig,  and  t lmt  funds  of the New. Haze l ton Gold Cobalt  Co. 
( ~a stel!; age f ive ,  sen'burned °f:~ ~Mr.and~MrS.the [ H i~a i t0n .  fi!dm. Pr ide6 ~ Ruper t :  ab ,mt  a{~ Alberta  : nor th  .::of Edmon,t0n... . . . : . . . , ; . . : .  it,U i~til t i le  end.:..tol o'~: ~iarChlve fu r ther= BY..approprla:thtlt .t ime er,tlin'iha'-°'tie'shipments/~f~ai:frat'{bt('0ee,~tfd/iff(ih .wb i :e  made,a~id-:seV:some 
~. yea ( asteR, were  about ,  q i iarter  0f -a  'cen~ur~; ag6 mid  wi th  the  [ ~ / " ts>h0p ed ha 
face, and  the  fo rmer  also was burned e)  1o o " " • ' . . . .  exc l t n ' f '  Mrs. Gould, . the famtl.~l WhieK sepai:ated those s ta tes  f rom t i0ns :pro~edto  car ry th~wm'k  On r ight  to Great  :, Bi~ltaih[ Whi le  molybdenmn 
' ' ' " " ' ' : L 4 " : . t l i rough the  aumnier  months,  i s  not now so much in demand and  the on fltt n t tk ,  ~he two l i t t le boYs are  were a l l  born here. There  is greag! Eng land  They moved ~o Vlctorm dur- 
i~ flu, hospi ta l  and are making good m)ath  hro he t or for he , • - sy  1 Y t ug ut  he n th • t ] lag the  great  i~ar and  have 11~ ed there  A system of el ianglng shi f ts  every l)rtee has  dropped to  a peace t ime level 
i ) r .gress toward  recovery, aff l icted family,  i since. Members of the fami ly  are  :~  COul)lo. of weeks has  been put into ef- the gold cent(rot of the ore is a t t ract ive  
! )re lmrat ions were f inder  way for  ~ . Mr.s. Gee, M. Newell, Mrs . .M.H .  Hem- feet so that  a l l  the men. throughout  he it  is reported Dur ing the war  years  
/ . - l h(' 'lllnll)l| Chr i s tmas  t ree and eoneerl con ,'and Miss C. M. Kenney, R,N., ttll ( i fstrict wl, o have  no work may get  a ten car loads of ore were shipped f rom 
in (,imnoetion wi th  the United C h u r c h l  tl':l'et ( 'O'~ IId:ly thatSeh"°l'af ernoo ,There a dWaSast°thel)edaya ,Smi t h e rs l  )istri ct I °f ,'t°,°,,i,,. ,,'. R. 8,,,,t". 8re,,'- °h'''ee t° f°r tl'''" ''l'°l'ert'' =d t'e Nel,,e.,-.B'O" L.L,..H. ,.,o,,N" N, SE, VO.A , 
w:,s eMd 3hu' jory  went  up to the Ihe  Chr i s tmas  season at  Smlthers  IT. Kenney, Pr ince  George. - -  addit ion to gold and molybdenf lm oride 
(.huv(.h in the late morn ing  to build the 
fire, ~aking k indl ing and  paper  f rom was celebrated in the usual  manner ]  ~'l commercia l  quant i ty  of cobalt  Vo f  
homo to s tar t  it. the  same as she had  wi th  many house par t ies  and  visita- ,The death  occurred in the Bulkley On Tuesday night,  Dee. 22, at  7.30 p. : uminous reports  of a favorab le  nature,  
dram munerous  t imes before, The  two tha)s, f r iends wishing f r iends a Merry  ; Val ley Distr ict  h0sp;ta l  fit Smithe~s n~. the people of K i tsegucla and distr ict  have been made on t lds  l~r0perty, par- 
'hr ist ,mm. on Monday n ight  i)f last  week of Wil-  thorou.~hly tmjoyed a f ine program the t i cu la r ly  by : the  late Alex Sharpe, M 
l itth, boys' fo l lowered her  and  were * * * I l i am VanHorn ,  well known merchant  school chi ldren put  on. The a f fa i r  ' E,. who for. many years was consu l tant  
apparent ly  looki/~g on, For  some red- . - "~.  . !of Te lkwa He was sick 0nly a very  held in  the :church .  The  p lay the for the min ing enterpr ise  wi th  which 
TheSmi thersurass t )anaun( ter  pan- [  _ . . .  - ._ _ . .  _ . . _  . was 
s,m Mar Jory  got the gasol ine can f rom : " -ohn  G a made i ts  ' annua l  snort  ume an(l nm ( team came as a . " he Bear"  was • "Pr ince  and t very much i Senator  Pat ' :Burns  Was associated.  P. 
tlm k i tchen adjo in ing the church and  n~stel' ,.~ r..Y , I schock to h i s  many f r iends•throughout ,  enj0yeW~/nd the  ch i ldren 0 id  the i r  Imrt~ W. Racey, M.E., of Vancouver,  later  re- 
I .mrod some on the..fire, or was aboutr vis it  to the  Bullfley ~/alteY ~,District I?-  . . . . . . .  : ' - : "  . . . .  well.L ~he audience showed the i r  tip-~l)orted extensively on the mine. The 
do so vehen there  ,,'as an exi)loston. Hosi)tt'al :on Ch, ' istma s m0rn ing where  !'D~en'~ae'~aW?nea~str'e ~ 4e*in~,~ae~oeaS~an na~. 
Thet° two, l i t t le  l)o,~s., got out  safely, but  they  1)layed a concert to ehee~ those .  . . . . _ pree[at i0n 'by  cal l ing for ,a  ~.epetition of metal lm'gieal  branch of the  Dominion 
vera l  of the numbers  Wal ter  Wes ~ ,m~tment  of mine also • " .  • . . . . .  . _ . . . .  t)or ot years  out  a year  o r  so ago ne  se ' ~. . -d ( . l  ' s ,  examined 
.MarjorY was e i ther  too stuned or had  wad nal)pene(~ to de mere  over  me non-  . • . .. ; (  - .  . . . . . . . . . . .  oecame agent  tor  one. watmns  prottucts ley and  Abe Russ a~is ted  with I'#~ and tested the .  ore e laborately and 
,~ 1)eeome smothered in f lames and smoke (hLv. After  the concert the band mere- and also opened a s tme in Telkv~a a s mhi le ~ ose , ones made an  ex . . . . . . . .  h . . . . . .  ) . . . . .  ' ~hemselves Into a ehotr  ' . ' ' .  ' am. lc ' I s ,l • - worked out  a t reatment  process which, 
:urn (.ore(! not malt e me odor . :  . . . . .  anl l  "~ fr~i~:n~tthe~sun room at  the nor th  short  While ago He  was  wel l  known cellont ehah'man.  There  were cand ies  i it i.~ stated disclosed that  the ore lends 
KtmR~th Smith ,  b ro ther  or me nt tm I th roughout  the val ley The  funera l  - - -- . . . .  ".-"7 ' - .  , . . . . .  
. ' .  . ' _ , _  . . . . . . .  .~ . .a  ~, ,  ,~ . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  , . td ,~,  o .h ,q=tma$1 . .  ,_ . I l l l ( I  o ra l lges  ro t  a l l  a8  we l I  as  .a  p re - I l t se i t  re or ( I l l iC i t3  ml i l l l ag  praence  
g'wL was not, mr  away at  me n ine  anti  t -u  ,,, ~ , ,  ..... s . ~ , , * : :~- ,~ . . . .  . ~was held on Thursday  ii~ternoon s -n  t f rom Santa  Claus foi: the  73 chi ld-I  Dawh . . . .  n~ oonslsts of 1557 feet of 
was (.uttlng a Chr i s tmas  trefi He hrmns  were sung tor  nat~ an  hour  I . , . " " , . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. '  . ,~-  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ ,~_.~: ^ ..., ' ~ " * **  i ren restdent  In the  v i l l age . .The  na- lm~derground work, inc iud ing 3 eroa~- 
::::u'(~o:~:: nctr~the°ch~wch:W°al~o'~ot~e~ 'Phe s i s te rs  of St Ann  had ar ranged[  Rev Father  Byrne  Grant  leaves th is  t i res  of Kttsegucla w ish  t ° thank  the t cut tuniiels, lowest of which Is 1100 ft. 
~eek to take up his  new dut ies a t  La  ~ n of Ind ian  Af fa i rs  and  the ron • ' .' _ ' . _  _ . .  ' _ _ . . '2  .; "i- - qm eha el of the  hos - l ta l  I " De l )a r t~e t ~f ~ the apex  Three hundred  tons of . 
memu)ers or me ramny saw me cram-, a t re(ne m t P " P lab BC to whleh~) lace he was recent --, ,' " " "  " m i ~ - -  I ' ' "  . . . . . . .  ) " ' I " ' ' " " " 
• . ' ~, " . ' .  : -  , i  . , _ • . ' . . . . . . . . .  , - -  , .  - -  , .  ~, , ) , t " ~ O1111111 S M lSS lonar~ ~oe le ty  o [  the  v ie  o re  W~. I 'e  S l l l ] )ped  f rom one  smal l  stope 
r (n  runn ing  and  rusneu tome 'church. l )o r t raxmg me ~at twcy  and ~ (trew a lx tmusfer red  ' Dur ing  the two years  - - -- ' -  " " -" TT "" " h - r  h ,i,-" ;" "- - - .  - -  , ,  . . . .  • ' , ' .' . • , • . . .u)rla t ' rest)ytery o r  tne  t nlce~ e u c ,rl l le tunnels  a re  not .connectea,  so mc 
i.here )~,as considerable, f i re ,and  smoke great  ?!any vis itors f rom tow n dm'[ng. 1that  Father  Grant  has  been In Smith-  for  g0nerdus  donat ionS:  The  ladies of I indicated toni iage is probable as the 
[1| the bui ld ing Mar jo ry  was x0und the notunUs  (,ts lie has made host  of r en s who I . . .. . . . . .  * . ~ .. • ~' • • • ! ' . ~ ~ f 1 d " , the  (,omnmnlt.v p rov ided  re f reshments  I resu l t 'o f  the work eann0t  yet  be eom- 
(m)ht  f loor ,emna me odor, her  emm- ~ ( " ,, . . . . .  I s incerely regret, his leav ing thiS. f ie ld tlu~t ~'~:ere great ly  enjoyed lPuted"  , . . . .  
lag st i l l  blazing. She' was earr led: , to 'l he weather  ~as  perfect  unr ts tmas  "~-" - -~ ' . . . .  . ' " - -= "~oliowin t~ : - ; re  ram'  " ' ' 
h ( r  home onh '  it shor t  d is tance away.  weather  'end  shoppers  dame to town '. Airs Hllg0' Johnson  -and in fant  ¢( . . ' . ] t '~ ,~ .,'.~ " ~ .me p g "-7 i 
I h,r hodY aml' a rms were very severely f rom all  over the  d istr ict .  All "the!da~'l,;hte / a~iv~i  in New i~azelton las t  - °  uan.n~'!a" . . . . . . .  - ' ' '~ '  - - -  LAST  CHANCE THIS  WEEK 
' , '. ' - : ", . " ' t~ ' " ' l l lV0Cf l t lon  I).'%" t i l e  pastor,  l £ev ,  l J l S l l op  ' . 
lira.ned whi le  her  face and  headwere  merchants  repor  t that,C.hrlstm.a.s bust- Iweek f rom the  *hosp i ta l . . : ,  B lack ;  rec l~t lon  ,') "chr i s tmas  Every-[  • . : ~  ': ' "  :~ ' 
I llrll0d badly. Tl ie stockings were lleSs was away aneatt ,or anymmg ex- I  . ' " ' " ~ t: ~ ' ' '~ I ' "  I ' " " ' * . . . .  : r ' " . " . . . . .  '= - -  . . . . .  ; I  " " ' I I  ~ ' ' ' 7 '  . . . .  
"' " ' ' * " " ' ' ' ' ' q : "  . . . . . . . .  IV ears  : • . '  .... . . wnere , :~orocny 'u . :  and  wotec ;  rectta- Th is  ~eek  wi I ) " r : 
m'en l)urnml off. her  legs down to her  I)erleneed dur ing  the past  f e y : : .... b lr  and Mrs Haro ld  Gou id 'and  two .,,a_ ,;~i:a~,,.~:',, r , ,a , ,  ru , t .  w,,,,ao. ; I '! e your  las t  chance 
i i l ( ) ceastnt~ '  ' ; ' ' " " ' ' r . . . . . . . .  , "  - ' :  , : , : ". I.,,=,,,, . . . . .  . , i , , ,~= ,o ,a  dO ~a lcot t  . . . .  . .  7 .  - , , _ _ ,  ,~-~/ . , . ,a .a , ,  ~ .~. .~a to  take advantage  o f  the  very  special 
= ' ' " ' ' = ' "' : ' " '  ' : "'%'' : : ' " = r :" ' I )Cnmtr~. auu ~m~ ~ t-u x vv ~4 r', rec l tat lon,  '±'na~s uut ,~o ~,,,a~.~ ) '. 0 . . . . . .  ' : ' ' " 
Dr Wrln( ,h was ca l led  and he at ,  ' 0a l ) t  ( l l ld.~rs.=,D, Yi Kenney  wl  I . , . ,~, ,~.~ . .~ . i . , ,o  ~..end Chr l s tmas 'a  ~,~ '~, ~- - - -  ~ .~. . .  ~t o . . .n  w [ ( f re t  t secure  magaz ines  and  the Om- 
toll l(X(l> ; to  the sufferers;  but  a l l  that  ce lebrate  their  63rd wedd ing  anniver-  ]the hollle ,4f ~[r" and  ~rs  9eter  Smi th  .~,.=',=z;.. . . .  r~i ~'~ the  school  "Away I ineca Hera ld  for  the,~prlce of one.  A 
(,ould I)e done for Mar Jor~ was  to  re+ satyr -at  Victoria,  ~.C., o n Dec. 3(It  : [0hu~t?  Sni l th  Was  also home for  thd , . ,  7~.k :~/....o~,, • r~qt" t lon  'A. Hymn [good number  have  a l ready taken  ad-  
I leve her  Sdfferingsi':: A!i: rthree: werd havi!)g;  l)ee~ marr !ed  on : that :date  ,JR I ih)llday :He :a~d I~arold GOuld went  of P~i~e~'"~-v'D'orot~la.v'~tt ' iTreci ta~ons [ vantage  of the  o f fe r .  : ~ l l l  yod".allow 
I: ken to the hosplta i  where  the  llttli~ 1873 :,at Ciipe Sab le  I s land In Shel- backto :Wa/~t ' t  ~Ibnday n ight ;  and  the  ' "~;o  y~'res" R,, Dav id  H '  "Twihk le]  th is  opp0r tun l ty  t6  pass?  see  parity- ..... 
~' . . . . .  "11" ' " ' " "" ' "  ' " ' '''O S'( 0m'  C'' Ount . . . .  Nova' ' Seot la  L Ike 'a  • . . . . . • , -= . . *e t  • ~ ' J • ") ..... . eulals, ell<PSI e"~'  " " '  " " '  ' " ~h,l' l ))m~ed'amay In a ~u i~ leo f , .h .~.  b.  '.n, e~ : y ; .  :7~ '~ .:. ' .  ' . . .  ' ,  [otho~'s w lRremaln ,unt l l  a f te r  t l ie ~ew Sta'r'"; '6y~'Me lba ;B ' ; "~(~R.  F ros t  b.vl , " • .g .. ", .," . , : ,  ' 
Mar jo)y  Smith  was  one0f* the  orlghc- g reatma~y peopte  0 t . tna)pare  ox ~ova  I .Ydar's tfi inde r' ''~, . . . .  ' : ' :  . . . .  ' " " "<:" =~ Ditnd ' l fon'b" "G ladsM"  ' ' " " ' 
' ' ' ~ . . . . . .  " ' '  q " v' ; [ ' ' " r r 'h  .... a advanced ' .' ' * ' , " Bea tr l@.t~.;  e ~ y ,  y ;, . :  . . . . . .  , , , '  . . . . .  ..... .: ' . . . . .  (,.~t l l f t le i~irls In New ,Hazelton,  ,'She Scotia; they  have  eke ~1 n: I * I : I * * ' *  " ' " L '  ' " " ; ' " ' '  ; : " ' " "  a~" '  : I : ' '  ' '**--" '  l - - *= '  : -  L= ' ~ I ~ :  ~ "  =; '  ' ~r"  I ' ~ , " ;  ' (1 '  " I " ' £ " 
' : , - .. ~ , . . : . . . .  . .~:~ . "=.  • , -- ~, .--, ' ~ . . . .  ,- . ~ • a merr~. tmrmemas u~xvuu. ,wmm, , ,~-a -  i t -e r r ,~  xOrK arrtvetr ,  nome 
~as  i)(hn here  and was  xn0wn to ev-  age  t~ ipt  t~enney ce ienraung-ms o~mr ~i - -  +" §tel o- ~mithers  was a eat . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  te l  "~nce:  in Re  al"  o ') . . . .  " " " ' I ' ' '4"  ' ' " ' i  i : L  ' " " ~' . ' i '  ~""  "< '2 ' " '  I .  L I ~ '  ' ~ ' ~  ~a -- ~ ' gu l i6~Wil l laf im,; ,e i t  ' ' 0 ' ~ ., '  Y I t - s lend  (3hHSh~aas', ." :.:.. , ,  .... >., : ,,., . " . ,  
t , rY i ) IW an( l : l oved  by '  a l l  . ~he  l l a¢ l  a . l ) i r taaay .  las t  .dun0~;  ~ogh ' .~ap l : , -  anuF  ' ' ~ , i L~. . ,a~-~u ; ,  ~=0 • - ~ .= '  "~:~, , '  . . . . .  . "  ) . ~ . . .  , )  - :" -  - - , "~  ' -  . : :  ~' , "  . ~- ' , ' .  , . . . . . .  . 
' Wllllt~g ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ol)derful " . .  ,.  . . . . . .  . . . . .  aml  ' _ d isposit ion :" g lad cto :..  " . :  "" 'he lp  wnerever,,l~he and,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,  .:.~, ' : ' .  as, . .  alwa . . . . . . . . . .  ~~ •I~ iitt~l" l ind; ~hci~ Mrs , .  K e n n e y  ' ' ~". . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . ...'. came' ,  f r o m  , L . . . . . . . . . .  ' a ~ t 0 r s , ' .  ~e~e . " >. . . . . . . .  . . . . . .I , very  _, 1. i .. , , o l~  . . . . .  , ~ v ~ s   ~ a ' 1~am  . . . . .  ,. l ' .  . . . . . .  ~ l °Ver  ~ l l i l t  . . . ,  l~u~ l ~ l ~ l ~  • . - ,1,' . . . . . .  '  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . " " , . . . . . . . . .  . . . ,  : . . . . . .  , '  I I Ot  * . . .  ~ *Ut  I a n~"  ~rS ; '~ l  ~ e ~ e t ,. . • ~. . .  . .  . . .  .' .  '~',. I ,- r .  .. : ,- .I , t l l~  D ( !~ '  l , ...) . .: ' ~~. ' :  eh i l  ~ )~ ~ ~ . , , , . ,  ~  . . . . . .  t}  t I • . • ~ ~ ~, . . . . .  . . .   ~ e r e  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ' ~ l~n~ "' 0 t~er  ,  a .  1 l~ .  l ~ '  " : '  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  ~~ g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , en I  ' , . , : l temB l °Y  I - I ,, ~. . . .  11 I , ' ,1 I..:,..1- :...i l as t  ' .w~k. ,  ~ m :  ' . . . . . .  ~ I t ss  .  ~ a ~ c i s  . . ~ , I  ' I ' :  : ' , .... . . . . . . . . . . .  I . . . . . . . .  ' " " ~ , ~  ~ w ~ t ~  t ~at i~  "~ . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  , ~ 1  l l~`"  " ' "  . . .  ~ 1 1 - - ,  ' a t t l  v~ " . . . . .  . . . . .  ~ ~ '  ~ o m ~  ' ' l . . . . . .  ~ " . . . . ,  I 
' ,(,, lf ld;*~and' she / ,was" t i ie  ,idol of  the  the ear l iest  se t t le rs /aear ,C~D: (30d. ln  -. ........... ~,.;,'<,. . . . . . . .  ; " .  . . . . . .  :'~ ~ ' " ; ' " ' " :~"" ; " / '~  . . . . . . . .  ~' '='":~":' ' ....... " ' ' h  . . . . . . .  : " " "  ....... ' "  ' " '  " "  "': " " : : ' "~"~ . . . .  
= " ' " ' ' '  '' ' ' ' " . . . . . .  ' La '  mr- - ' " '  " = ' . '~  '= " '' ; ' :  ~>'= '~: ' ' :~ '  *'~--'$ : ; ' L 'a"  "C :~== Ad~'er t l s l l~g  ? : |n  ' the,  Omln&a~ He~ald ,  ; . , , F ;~: . i~ . . ' : (}od( la~l  ,wa~,,~.m'.i~,.to:t e Christma~,:.and : she,4nte~ds ~to . ~ a l n  ' 
',~llllfll(q' "CI[ hlreil'i~" ' . . . .  . .  . . . . .  tne. '~ew.~ngul l l ( I  i~l~tes~ltn ute[c mere  . . . . .  . ...... ~ .:,~ ,~,, , . . .  ,'-.-., . . . .  .,' : : ..... c:,',,,,... . ' "<,..',~..,i~, ,,''. '~,~,, . ' : . : :  : ; -  , ' ....... .c, .*,' .... -';,'.' .. , : ' , ' -  ,../,' :~,. . . . . . .  " 
. < ! , , ,  ... '..,: ' : . . . .  : . . .  , .  ~ . . . . . . .  : . . .  , ~,,. " :a~.~, . .a ,a ,  wll l . lwlng ~real. resu l ts .  ...... :: ~". > , : ,  ,hosi)~fitl'as'a,.Imtle"fit la@~W~i~, ', . ,. ; ,~:{n N6W~.Hazelton for.a: tlmeu ~.,#,~, . . . . . .  ." 
' ' ' , , . . . .  l ly a1~: tile r i l~n= to t  NOVI~ ~cotla' netore - ,~ne, :  , -~ ,v ,u~,vu  - , .  , , ~ ~.  , , . b ' " . . . . . . . . .  ' " I JI ' ~ " " ' '' C - b ~ ~ ' ' . . . .  " . . . . . .  :~ "~ ' ' ' ' '  : ' ' " '  " . . . . . . . .  " ' " L ~ : " " . . . .  ~ " b: " ':" '~' q {~ ~'~ " ' ' " ', q ' I 
Prince Rupert 
g0td 
l i  
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A real good hotel servinlt 
the north land 
HAZELTON LAND DISTRICT 
DISTRICT OF COAST, RANGE 
HAZELTON LAND.DISTRICT 
DISTRICT OF COAST, RANGE 5 
Take notice that I, Frank X Frank, 
intend to apply to the commissioner of 
L'lnds for a license to prospect for coal 
over lands known as Section 21, Tp. 1A 
R. V., Coast District. 
Frank X. Frank 
Dated Novelnbe~" 26, 1936. . . . . . .  
Advertising rate, Display 85e per ineh 
per issue; reading nottces 15c for. the 
first insertion and 10c each subse- 
C. H. Sawle .... Publisher 
I - _ 
l'h¢ 0mtncc ;THE: HERALD SAYS 
:' ....... - 
Published Every Wednesday 
quent insertions ;. legal notices 14c and 
12c. Display/40c per inch 
Certifieates~of. 'Improvements ..... $15.00 
Water Notiees =,...: ........................ $15.00 
:- ~ , - .  ; ::~.: 
. .. :i ; ' .o - .  , " 
REASON .FOB THANKS%.'" 
~'--"." ": ,~.:L :
As the su f fe r  .prosperity.t:begins to 
ller through the heavy clouds of the de 
pression some signifieai~t';"'signposts 
have begun to appeiir:~oa'the ecdiiomie 
highway tGittherii4g ,strength', : as :. : it 
rises up highest above thehorizon, its 
rays illumine indices on the posts that I 
are of more than passing interest" to I 
those who may bemoan our national I
position " , = . I I 
Indices sho~ that employment is in t 
creasing; there is more buying power; 
our fnture as a whole is brighter We 
have attained this position not by the 
adoption of any radical 'experiments, 
Prince Rupert, B. C. 
H. B. Rochester, manager 
Rates--S1.50 per day and up 
= - _- _ - - ~ _ - -_.- 
_ - _  ~ .  _ - .  _ - _ - _ -  ~ =  - _ = - 
I ,0rme's, Ltd. 
i (The Pioneer Druggist) 
I The Mail Order Drug Store 
- of Northern B. C. 
i 
Take notice that I, Frank X Frank, 
intend to apply to the commissioner of 
lands for a license to prospect for coal 
over lands known as Section 15, Tp. 1A 
FTank X, Frank 
R. V. Coast District. 
Dated November 26, 1936 
HAZELTON LAND DISTRICT 
DISTRICT OF COAST RANGE 5 
Take notice that I, Frank X. Frank 
intend to 'apply to the commissioner of 
hinds for a license to pr0Spedt for coal 
over lands known as Section 22, Tp. 1A 
R. V. Coast District. 
I.,'rank X Frank 
Dated November 2q, 19:]6 
HAZELTON LAND DISTRICT ... 
i DISTRICT OF COAST RANGE 5 
. :  " , 
! Drugs Stationery Take notice that I, Frank X.~F}auk 
I intend to apply to the commissioner ot~ 
Fanc_ y Goods Kodaks lands for a license to prospect for coal 
i Pictures Developed and overa. Y.l ndScoastkn°WnDistricta§ Section 20, Tp. 1A 
Printed • 
i i. F~'ank X. Frank 
Prince Rupert, B.C. ,,,,o<, 
HAZELTON LAND DISTR ICT  
¢. . . . .  ,:, DISTRICT OFCOAST RANGE 5 
Take notice that I Frank  X, :Fran]l 
,~.~ ~ iutel id to apply "to the commlsstondr of 
. . . i :  .t~:~7~'._~5.. ,. hulds for a license to prospect for •coal 
~ J : , ~ , ~  over lands known as Section 4, Tp. IA 
~~'"~-"  ~ '- ..... ~.~-'~"-~" R.V. Coast District. 
I J j" i~;~;7~";i;D 07  ~. .~ " Dated No,)euiber20,  1936 ' . .  . . . . . .  •- , , ;.•; '7 
PI~'!':'FA'~IP'!'IONtt ' HAZELTON LAND DISTRICT  ,. 
"~TACANT, unreserved, surveyed Crown 
" lands may bd pre-empted ,by Brlc!sh DISTRICT. 0F:COAST RANGE 5 .... 
I r :b~'sc l ;s  l i ver  18 years o l  age, and by 
aliens an declar ing Intention to become 
BrlHsh subjects, condit ional upon resi- T l ike  not ice  thal:,i, F rank X. Frank 
dPncc, cccnpatinn and Imnrovement.. 
F,,ll mformatton concerning Pro-crape illtPnd to apply~to:the commissioner of
ttons m gwen m Bulletin No. 1. hand lands  fo r  a rlicense to prospect for coal 
Series, "How co Pre..cm.~t Lan,l." eopsrs of 
which fan oe obtained free of charge Oy , i vc r  lands  knownas  Section3, Tp. 2A 
addrcsslng the D.~gartment of I.nnds. Vic- R.V. C(iast District. . 
tcrla. B.C.: P,:,rPa'l nf prnvl-,..,-1 l~f~-rrls_ 
tlon. Victoria. nr any Government  Agent. Frank  X. FTank 
P,e.".ards ~wn oe re'anted coverlng t:n]y l ) l l ted  Noven iber  26, 1936: . . . .  
land sultable for agric,lturai ourposes .. --,: • .. 
w;.'.hln reasonable dh;~ance nf road. ~hoo l  
and market ing factl!t!es a,~l which is noC 
t imber:and, he.. ca-ty ing aver S.~.~0 board 
feet n~r a.'.re east nf tb9 P - - - t  " ' - " -~  and 
8.~,"i~ feet nnr acre wPst of ~l~nl Rn~ge 
~'~gl#e~t.l,:ls far pre-em*li;iuns are to be 
a(h! :~.~scd  to  the  Imud ~omwl .~Fs ' .oner  o f  
the  Land RPeordtn  ~, D!v i .~ lon  in  wh!eh  I ;he  
I.~.;13 ar,',licd for i~ =~t"!,*,,.d on - . . . .  ed 
fro'ms elltalned from thP Cnrnmlss~nner. 
Pr~-on!~+. tnns  f f i l ! s t  DP  t lCC ' J ,~ J led  fo r  f ive 
ye=rs a~d ImDrev0:rlen.'.s m.'t.~le tn ral'.[e of 
$I0 per acre. incl,~ding alearin~ snd cnltio 
wltlng at least flve ~,res. b~fnre Ii C rown 
Grant  can h, rPe~lwd 
Pre-emPtlon's carrylng part time cond[o 
t lon~ n f  neei1-~tlnn arP ~tr, n f f ranted .  
PIIttCIt/fiSE ( l~ l  I,F:ASE 
Appllca~lans are recolved for purchase 
Of vucant au '~ Hnreserved Crown laP.ds, 
n~t being t lmberlnnd f~r. agricult~ral 
purposes: Mlnlmtm~ oriee of flrst-r?ass 
larabtel .land ts S~ uer. acre. snd .~cond- 
class w, razingl Innd, S2.50 per acre. 
Furthcr Information |s glvcn tn nullctln 
No. I0. Land  Series. "Purchase and T~qSP 
of ~rnwn Lands "" 
^s s part ia l  relief measure, reverted 
lands may be acqqlrcd by lY-,rehase in tcn 
equal In~tnlments. with the ' f i r s t  pu.vment 
sus::cnded fnr two yea~'s, orovlded r~ ' :0a  
ore paid wl:en ~l ie  and Im,rnvomPnts are 
madP dt l r in  ~. the ftr~,t two ,,rRrs r" f i s t . .  
le,~s than 10% nf the appraised ~aluo 
YlilL [artery ot  industr:al  sites on 
timber land. nnt  exeeodin~ 40 acrcs, rn.~y 
. be pltrcl~a~d or l~n.~d.., tho .  eb.%,tftfnns - " 
lnchtding Dn,'ment nf ~t,~m~n~e 
Unsurvbyecl "areas. n,~t excuudii~ ~0 
acres, may be leased as homeni tss ,  cendi- 
t lonal  upon a dwc!!lng belP.q erected in 
the nrst  year, title, being obtained after  
residence and lmprovcment condltlcn~ are 
fulf i l led and land hss hden mlrvevcd 
For grazlng and mdustrlal nttryvses 
areas not exceeding 640 acres may he 
leased by one pcrsnn nr ,a .com.~tny . . . .  
Under  tim t'Jrazlllg Aft the .Prey.hoe le 
divid0d Into gra', ing " dl~.trtcts" a.nd .J.:e 
range admlntstvred l lndcr f l ra~n: :  fc. l . . . := 
t lons amended ' f rnm tm,  ~ to time ~ rnc~ 
vary ing condit ions Ann, lnl .  ~,ra ~ net -  
mrs  are 'lltstlt~d' b i l ssd  ~ '0~: : ~,"-,~n W.m.'h~-Y " 
ratcs oer head of stock . . . .  ;ty In ,--:~- 
lag pr lv l leges '  I i  g lvcn" l l , '  ""t"<!~'nt r t r . rk  
HAZELTON LAND DISTRICT 
D ISTR ICTOF COAST RANGE 5 
Take notice that I ,  Frank X. Frank 
intend to apply to the commissioner of 
lands for a licens~ to prosl~ect for coal 
over lands knowffas Secti0h i1,~Tp. 1A 
It, .V. Coast"District. 
• Frank X Frank 
Dated November 26, 1936 
' :  . ..... " . . . . .  ":":"_!7'"",: 
DISTRIci. 0i'~COAST: it~NGE:~5 :' 
"~rake n~flce:that i , ; :Frank X. Frank 
hitend to°~li'I~iliy~tb!.~l~b' c0mniissi0ner: o~ ?
q~:er landsknown as Section 2, Tp. 1A 
R. V. Coast Dlstrict. 
]~ank X. Frauk /. 
Dated Noveniber 26, 1936 
HAZELTON LAND .D ISTR ICT  )i / 
,::DISTRICT 01~ COAST' RANGE 5 
T, a ke notice that I, Frank X. Frauk 
hltend to aptdly t6 the eommissloner'01: 
lam]s for a 11cense to prospect f0~'doai 
over lands known as Seetlon 10. Tp. IA 
R. V. Coast Dlstrlct. 
Frank X~ Frank 
I)ated November 26, 1936 
but by the promotion of plans which 
safeguard individual •liberty, thought 
arid action ~he country is forging 
ahead by its own efforts, and with an 
increasing recognition by business that. a l lV i l l ! l i ' l i  l l l l l  f i l l  • l i l l -  
they are par tners  with cap i ta l .and  la-. | /# l  i v la laz inss  o i  l your  own cno ice ,anu ' '  "
bor. Canada can reach the heights of " • • , .  ',~:.'. • this newspaper, packed with ~t~riel, t ime-  
individual. and. , nationalr secnrity.~ ly altlcles, helpful departments and color- 
HOW' TO SPEND CHBISTMAS ful illustrations. Mow is your chance. 
Tile C, hHstnias spirit does uot last .i I
l ong .  
For  years  and  years, too  many .to 
.~aY out loud, we have been listening to 
ministers, lecturers and others tell all 
about the little Jap girI who did some 
thing wonderful at Chri§tmas, 'or some 
little rieli beyfel l  for a:.fittle poor'gir l .  
How m~fiyt imes we have;,heard the  
• Sanie.storie~ we would not like to-saY. 
+~B " '  " " r :  ".. c ..; > " ut they' seem .to be the same th'rough= 
otl[';the~-yea'rs, .In !fact throughout gen- .,~ . . . . .  
erat,/ons.,  :, :':. " :':): ~: .':'~7 i .,, ' : 'i 
IVe decided, to:tel l :a .:different story [ 
this week, 'and 'one that :was~:]Sased~:off: I 
99 t/,, % filet ',It: Was ."all irnm*ed (.:thhd: i 
ready for the  .typesetting. mlichl~e;- ;!/ 
• It  was going "t0 be.;ab6ut, aJ~rougli'nddk [ 
owner, ~ srocl-a~,ner,, m~.v 4' '~ ~-=r: ".~', HAZELTON .~LANDi DISTRICT ~[~ :''c'~Bisr"~" ~ ; p~O'V~i-, ,~ '~"~"  = --"'~ 
tione re, ,~-:e k."a ......... ' ....... %...r  ,,DISTRICT OF COAST RANGE 5 .(!i,i ~ '~'~D 
TO~rll 
campers  ,and  t rav011er~,  pp ;~o ion  .oaF . , ,  ~ :,, [ • " -~- ; . - - - - -1  (v ,"  .~ .~ : .  ,,- .,,:,. i ; 
, . ,  i , <.it; ,.~+ , J . :  / " .%,  +'~ , I  : i 7 I ~ r "> ' i '  . • . . . . .  - . 
I i 
, ~:o:~ne~, I Parents' Magazine.. 6nloi~. , I'~- ' ' pioneer ~ho had ,not-very :~ mhch. / in  I [ ]  .... 
,,o,,~,, <ooo  :0 :  i Can. H0rlicullum a~d . J Th is  Offer Fu l lyCruar -  =' front an@Tno one knew the; difference I [ ]  
' r l ,  ilt r~gh<~neck  pioneer:"ha'd'7:he~er. I H0meivlal~ille o , -  l i t .  i anteed--All R~wals 
f<>rgottc~:,aTChristmas when -he:: wlis x I • " ]2  : Wd/Be Extended.  ' " 
little, sim:ver lind,the,,wi~iidT,10okeii=',Justl - -  -,. - 
il~ dark as it could,",,.~li~ti!'fat-li~r < . vas" I 
de.,!;etc,,.,tc., bnt, he~a,~th.t.iy~r i TAKE YOUR o ,o. 
"~ e""  ' e l " ' l '  ' l '  g W""  ~S~<r 'o r  ~<h"<J i t H o i c t ~  stor.y.,to api)bar;-ln this. i~sue~i,!ai0~g~ I ! [g~F3 
eomes a story-from~;TWo~Mil~{!~ff~'ra'l ' •.: . : '  , . " _ -  . '  
few .of,: these;~ia!!Jrough-;nec~:pi0n~e~ ..... , 
~yho' had b¢n .playingilSa-nt~.'Cl~iliS"to -,, 
ilt,d •ilnd .to ca l l  fo'r t~:.'-igil~"l.:i:::i't i, Was . . . .  .,~ 
a:] ] i ,~r lh le  thing iLto,;7~i~texii~lat~ju~ 
:as i~v.e/Were : about.'t~ .bxkbl•lthe,~sii~r-i 
ig.rity..ipf!:the trojlgh, neek,~pl0neer~ ey~ 
the  -little lap  ,girl or"the': lttti'~":ricl/:'bdy :, 
ill cxanlpl i fytng ~he true Christmas and "' 
the true Christian spirit Those Two . . . .  
,Mile rough necks spoiled a perfeetiy . .,. .~ 
gopdstory of a "good" rough neck wfio 
falct,,.,allon a tinle existed -,' - . 
 0vall . . . .  , ( '~"  ; 
&iN Vt i t l i . l l  
• * . . . .  , ' l~t i l  , ~ , ,  ' :  . '  >- ' , - i< ;~; l i  i l l  • 
~A~ ~ "' . . . . . . .  .... 3 
MARTII%TS'~,GAEAGE has  moved back ,.1% . . . . . .  . . . . .  
to the old stand:on the River Front,  ' . . . . .  " .  C~ "t~.'~'''~'',~ / " !!  
,across from the, Church of England. -  
:ili . . . . . . . . .  :<  : 
$c,,: 
- -  
) , .Take notice , that j I , , F lank  X, ; . '~xank ,.c . . . . . . . .  ,, i • , , . .  < 
" " ' " : '  . . . . . . . . . .  i!!ten~l to al~..ly•to :the commiss ioner -o f  ,~•ttt your :  ser i lea : l l0 r :a l l  k inds o f  re- , . .¢v  
. . . .  ' -:,' " ' ' ' . . . . .  ia,id~ for ~lid~'.~,.  ~to .prosp~6for , :goa l  pa~:aUd,  w .e ldk l l , ,  ~ :- :,..:7 ' ' L  ~ 
i,~ - - - , , - - - - , ,~ ,~, -  - -' " . , ~-er:landskn~/~n"as;Seeiiofi"i4i:.Tff. 1A' ' . . . . .  '~ '' : r ~ . . . . . . . .  " "I " ' ' ' " " r: 
c' ;UNB,:ERTA, KE  ] ~:W,Coas, Dist,lc<,,~".t,,' =:-:,<-.,: .  ,,,,l~.. 
• . p.O. B6k9t8  . - '  A.Wlm : " ' i  
1 PRINCE RUPi~'RT, "iiT~; ~ ~''; "wili.~ring: u l l : 4  . . . .  " t . . . . . . .  ' :'.." I~ U ~ ' '  1 . ~ "' I . . . . .  ; " ''I 
' - . . . . . . .  ' ' . '  . , , • . , ' .  ' . ,  ~ • "> ' ,  -k . : " . ' ) :  >.: , : ' " , -  . ~ . " , .  : ; .  ' ' ' , : '  ,': ~i " .C~:  ; '  :' ~.; .~,~', " , :~ : . ': , '~ , ; ' : ,  
• . / ,, : . '  ,c',. ' .: .- . '. ' .  . . . .  :h  . . . . . .  :; : '  , '  :, , ' , - ' "  ! :v . ; ' , , , , .~ : ; -L t , , , ' L .  , , ,~ , " , ' ; ' ; ! i , - , "  ' " : . ' : ' . "L  ' ,  ', ??, , ,%~: :  . . . . .  {.; : << • , ,  ):'7:::7::',~!~,~%,r<~/;,,' ' • , : , ; . j  ',) , :~  "{, ' , ,  .L{,!".~,' ,  t{<'~:•:'~:';:; , - :`  
I II 
oue" < 
~hen ~urchas,ng A'Go ; . . .  I od Year m ) 
'LUMBER SHINGIIES anel :MQULEt '~ e tr"" 
...... ~ . " : ' : 1 7.; k ~" ~'t .... {'-' " :"  ./':':- : " : • <7."~; .:I~, 
• . .  "" <" : .... ; ,I,' " "" : -  ~ '~.. ': - "?"' ',, 
Be sure that you get a standard grade . N!n~teen thirty six. was net : .~eh a/:  
: - " . . . . .  . : . .  ' 'i!~:; h,,d. ,,ld:;;'.;y~r:i . . . , :  ~..; .:. . .  . ~< :.  I .  
• I . ~. - .  ; .  .5~I  I~'" ~ ,2"  , .  ~ . . .  . : .  . '~  ,~ ~. , .  ~ ..: " .  
" . '  ' i " ", awiatlls~ at -Ter race  have been'hum- :
For Best Results BUy From ".. -,truing' :thr~)ugia0'Ut 'iLl':e" ~:~ea~;:/.~here 
i 
o. 
-z - -  
. o .  
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, Haugland & 
Kerr 
Lumber' Manufacturers 
TERRACE,  B.C. ', 
TERRACE 
wel:e 1)h'nty of orders, .and prices have 
:Stiffened, giving the operators ~;'break. 
• ' Tim:p~le" lmSinesshas been goodwith  
,~ales Ul) "and 'stScks .m~ving :alm0st as 
": t fast(as the stuff tg hauled-in;. " 
: -Fence lmSts'have been in demand 
.: ,~l:i .:Ties imve provided §teady work for 
• '~I.~?'~ood-:man.w-,..i .,: ,'/.-',-,,::.<".. >,=: "', " 
': "[-' ~(:)~/,~hotlses.have:il)e~n"buiii by H. 
?.k<.~'S\vain ;. Win, ;Christy, Gordon Kerr, 
I ~,nd mmmr~ms:other owners hav'e made 
I athlitious~ 'lii'd }mprm;ements. 
- , - - ' - :  , .... ~ 'l?lie:,l)(/minhm government built a 
Miss Mar.b)ry Kennes'who sl)ent the!new Wharf at I, akelse Lake. 
h,,lhhtys here with hel" parelits, E. T. I Substantial In'ogress has been made 
;~(1 Mrs. Kenney, returned to her !,)n tim Sk'eena highway. 
f(,:)('hing 1)ost,on W.eldnesday. -~ Omineea G01d Quartz Ltd., l)avi ~. had 
" ,$  $ "$  - . :1  ; 
" " ' ' : ' "  :"~ ; '"" " the year. :" " " .Miss,s Lm'na and L i l l~nChr i s ty  ar-J a crew.::  at the Dardanelles groulg, al l  
riv~,d lmme fl:mn Rupert last Friday. [ There I ra§  bee~f' a growing bus~ness 
• * " l ln I)alsnm and cottenwood for export.  
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Kerr?pt~!~t the! Prices have been better fo r fa rm pr o` 
l~)h(bo's nt Ilazelton. : '  iduee:and farlners are better off in con- 
* • "0 ' seq l le l l ce . -  
' • .... • " " I "l'lii~ l~itsunlgallum Fhrnlers Institt~t6 T . .L  K i rkpatr ick left for the south i 
)as( w(,ek to Spend some time arouR.dlniov'ed a" lot of lime from Ritehie. "~[t 
V;~ll(.~)llver. , * * -'-" " . I!:IS goue . : )n to  the loeal farms. , ~ , 
" 'l'lxt, Dominioll "'go';/-erlli~ent:is build: 
t ('. It. Gilbert who has been snffer- 
t it,i: O'om if :sevb~;ecold, 'is haok ',~ al~'his 
oI'l'iee again." ; : :'- ~'~ .... ~;i ~'::''~' 
{ ' ?' . . ) ; *  * : . : . . . . .  . 
I t is leh~'ned that.' tEb"latest: medical 
[a "vi(.e is / t lmt if a man has pushed his 
head up tln'ougi~, his hair  he. wiil fintl 
I a wig very useful in preventing colds. 
' Th(' h,didays u~el~e passed quietly in 
Ih,,, main nnd 1)eople general ly seemed 
n) have n: very pleasant t im~<~Quite  
lit n-ml)(,/-' of those who live'~vell:dut 
from the town camein  and.took part  
in !hb seasonable festivities. 
( ; .od  work  ~i;as done in  c lear ing  the 
)',,::ds.just. I)efo.re. Chr is tmas. .  The. Usk 
r a(I was Ol)ened up anti-'also the La- 
F lo,lse road t.o. n po int  nea'r the Lodge. . 
Kalum i " " 
I' was l,lqlmed to open the christ:IT°tern Pole l~q)*lll II,~ soon  l ls the effects of . . .  
IIII~}S ~vonr off. . . 
ng.  11 ,-n(tw , i ~cho01:at y.anAxsdo!. ' :.; ....... 
t;POl'g(¢ Litt le has built ,  a big bh'rn 
:tvd~,: gt eg.tl3:'~xtendedh!s farming OP, 
erati,ms. . , - - " ". -i 
• ."Ii:m:': priceS' "al:e."highe~;i ..... . . 
Hi A. Swain added a story to his 
gnl 'ag~.  : .gave  .pern laneut  quarters to 
the. library, up. stairs. 
Riqief iis~s have dropped consider- 
al)l~!..'~ . . - , :  .,) . . . . . .  : , 
Mar.ringes have been more  numer -  
(Lus~, ~ .Z, ; . . . . . .  ,..,; . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. H'ofels rel)m't increased business Ov- 
.er .1935. :" . . . . .  
The  munielpnlity" has  ...,tackle4 the 
u'a~ei:,.., situ~ttion and made substantlal 
IH'qgri...iss..!!nl the .new concrete.dam. 
.Ahd: there is a.eonfidenee that  1937 
Wil l  be St i l l  Better. -'~ . . . . . . .  '" '  
Smith 
S,,me of tlw younger generation with i Harlafi I. Smith. in a recent letter, 
the help o!" Rolly Beacher,.Benny Agar iexlu, eSso,~cofieern over the condition 
,nd  others ~tre.;flxin ~ up a skating, r ink t of i~lm totems in the Skeena valley. He 
That is one ' fehtnre of .  u:inter sports wa~ the archeologist on the party  that 
that has been missing 'here in the past ten or twelve years ag6did~'l'dst0ratton 
aml there is joY ;In .the. heart~p.f.,thel ~¢!il;k on the poles, and he now states 
y, mng. Slcati~S and hock:ey sttck~~~{r~ that,, theyare  pastdue  foi- {mother soak 
h(,ing made. ready~and'nbw,, . ,., ~ .. ones~ ~.secur~,.- .: .. Inn of  llghtLOii .as ~.further pres~rva- 
e .. , 'katmg and h mkey are great fo five. i t  iff'understo0d, that be' is  mak- 
th ( '  yonng,  
q l  ~ a t  
Ihtrry Attree spent the lmlida~;s in 
I ,wn with h is 'parents ,  Mr. and Mrs. 
All ' . Attree.. " 
• "i ' ' f  ~,o .at  .o ,  - " : ' . .  :" 
owi ,~ to  th~ Sinhi i :  eongre#]aflon at
ing represeatat ions'to"the'  authorit ies 
at Ottawa to.see that-the work i s  done 
and tlmt he has enlisted the'support  of 
a .unrulier throughout he valley and 
'in Prince Rupert to back up hls e£forts 
, '.-In view of the steady progress ,that 
is being made on. the Skeena highway. 
K~mx United chnreh'on Christmas Sun these totem poles are becoming of an 
"day. due to~ a raging'blizZard, t .h~,sp~ Q!c~:easlng value from g.~tourlst's point 
hl ('hl'lstnias ervlce,.was.repeate'd on" i6f!~ib,,i~,:i Mr. Smith,w.ho.is due . to . r~ 
.~mulay night last. ' Christmas: ~c, ar01s I t ire from h is  position during t he~ eo~ 
~ ere suug :bs: the cong)'e~att0n' ahd ,tli~ I'lng;year, has' plans under, way:: for, l.the 
eln,ir, un(ler the dtreetlbn' of.,t a r ."1;. I fi~tu~el dfid" probabiy :he:" x~;iii "de~ote 
llt ~x.~on'..' . rendered; . specially fine music  [ a consldetable' amount  of tlme to fur- 
In keeplng.:~vltb the service . . . . .  .: 7 ther,research work  along the Skeena. 
We thankyou for your patronage 
dufin, g :the past year. and wi h to ex-. 
:A; HAPPY A NbPROSPEROUS;;/ 
, ' ,  , ,', i ...... " II I II I II I I I ~ t 
KIEN K , U:!MI:TED : 
. ,'r! , : , : '~ : r '  .~ ' ' ";( " "i 
E: T. 
l)uncan Kerr  left for Prince Rupert 
on Thursday of last week to spend the 
Christmas eason in the coast city. 
.- . "  . . . .  , 
L ' ! ) ' , : ! ,  ' I :  i • 
- T IMBEB SALE.  X20929 
Sealed tenders will be received by 
:the district forester uot Inter than noon 
"on the ' l l fh  day of January, 1937, for 
the purchase of License x20929, 1 mile 
north of Lakelse river, to cut 80,000 
lineal feet of cedar poles and piling 
: Two years will • be allowed for remov- 
al of timber 
Further part iculars,  of the Chief 
Forester, Victoria. B C. the District 
Forester; Prince Rupert, BC, 
- ;._. 
The Christmas tree and concert that 
was to be .held in the 1~ew Hazelton 
church last. Tuesday night was cancel- 
led. Candy bags and gifts will be de- 
livered to the children. 
Miss Barbeau of Prince Rupert is a 
holiday guest of her sister, Mrs. R. S. 
Sargent i~ Hazelton. 
ql 
• The,Minerals of British Columbia 
British Columbia:has produced minerals of an. aggregate 
value of  $1,425,000,000.00.. :!: ,;~ ' 
The value(of mine production for the year..1935is estimated 
at $48,831,239.00, an increase of  $6,515,943.00 over the value ot 
1934.X .. . .......... 
...... " iF.~)i',.Ja~horltative Infor~lat ion regarding mining develop- 
meat 'in the Province apply to 
, , ,~ ,  : ,.,~ ~ <.~..i . . , . ,  :~.,~; :; The~Departmentof Mines .... ! 
I 
"~'::' '":~': >'~" ';~' ~' ~ '  " ~ " Victoria,, B.C~ '~, 
NOTE-~JP011owlng are some of the recent publications of the De. 
lmrtmefit:: , . 
. . .Annual  Report of £he ~ln ls ter  of Mines for/the Oalenda~ ,: ',.! 
• year:1085.:!/(There lS"asmall  charge for thispublication.} '.~ : ' -~. :  :/. ,~ 
." i l%lletln :.---,"Notes ..on,PlaCer-Mining I~ Brltlsh~ Ooluml~iat',~ :~.',.'.:] 
'. Bul let ln~"Br l t ish Co lumbla~l le  Mln.~lg Industry." ~(~I!~ '  ~.  : 
| • . . . . .  . - - ' "  : "  " . -  . ,  , ' , N 
I ub l leat lg ,~¶onta lns  a"  synop, sl~k0f th9 various min ing ~aws'  ~0~',' , 
• the .Pr~i~,li~ce.)'~ : '  .... " W ~' ~,:  ': • ,  : '::'i:?,;'2":,//' 
k.. "E lementary  Geo logy  ApPlied.to P rospect ln~r , 'a  eom~: ;0e  '. 
( 
Platlbert Hotel 
TERRACE, B. C. 
Ful ly Modern Electric L ight  
Running Water 
! Travel lers Sample Rooms 
P. O. Box 5 Telephone 
I Gordon Temple, Prop. 
Dq I I I ~qIIIII~II~ I I.III~ I I~II. H I ~ I  
Swain's Transfer 
Garage, Service Shop 
Taxi Truckin~ Delivery 
Coal and Wood 
Agent for , 
Ford Cars 
Ford Trucks 
Ford Parts 
5 " 
MINING SURVEYS 
Fred Nash 
B. C.  Land  Surveyor  
• TERRACE,  B .C ,  
Christy's Bakery 
Terrace, B.C. 
Will ship to any point on line 
Will you try our Bread and 
Buns?  
Standinff orders shioped 
regu larly. 
All kinds of cake. Get our "price. 
Terrace Drug Store 
Wishes You 
A Happy and 
I Prosperous 
New Year . . . . 
R.W. Riley, Phm,B;: 
"i STORE Cl l iSGES~: :  ~'  
A,buslness change o fmajor lmpor t -  
ance took. place in Terrace on ~Vonday, 
when James H . .Smi th  took bver: the  
general store business of  O. T. Sundal  
Co. For a' number  .of years Mr. Smi th  
has been a 'member of:,the sfiaff:of, the 
'store and  l 9 tlioroughly .conversant 
With". ~e busind~s!"in: all,'ttS:.bra]neheS ~, : 
v ................ - , . . . .  ~. ~vis~es ~m his mauy. ~i*-~o"':: -' " :  "~ 
• :, ; '~e  "~ ' "  ..... : ' ..... l : Mrs. Ha lmon hasarriv~l':I/~llii~ia~;' i Now;IS a goodtlme to pay  . . . . . . . . . .  ......... . . . . . . .  '= ~' '' ~ @' . . . . . .  r :" • ",;": . -. /.. ka tehe~al i  ~ spe, ud, .some.. ~[ i~  ,.., wl~h',': 
' ' - . . _ ~ . . .  . .  i her sister, Mrs. G. ."Heri~L . . . .  
i 
Builders Supplies 
Bough and Dressed Lumber 
Lime Cement Bricks 
A eomolete stock of Builders 
Supplies 
Quick deliver~ by rail or truck 
Smithers, I umber Yards 
Smtthers, B.C. 
: - - - - -  = =i - =i _-_ - - -  
Smithers 6arage 
& Electric 
Smithers, B.C. 
General  Motors Par ts  and 
Service 
: Accefflcn¢ Welding 
" Experts 
_ =.  _ - .  _-. = _ = -. $¢~ 
r , ' r r  ~ r~ -" ---~.~?'~' 
With every nlodern convenieuce 
that the experienced traveller in 
:wcustomed to, Hotel Grosvenor 
.l!'ers v!sitors h)veiy rooms, great 
.,),rage and English open fireplace. 
The Hotel is in the centre of busi- 
m,ss. shoPl)ing and theatre dist- 
],i(.t's--yet is quiet ~llld induces rest 
,nd comfort. 
"~ :" " "  ' : ' "  " "{ I  "~ l i~"  ~n,. 
The [-lazelton Hespital 
T ae Hazelton Hospital Issues 
ti ,kets for any period at $1.50 
, uonth in advance. This rate 
tm lades office consultations, 
medicines, as well as all costs  
while at the Hospital. Tickets 
are obtainable in Haz'elton at 
the Drag Store, or by mail 
from the Medical Superintend- 
ent ot the Ho.~pltal. 
t~ 
COOPER. H, WRINCH 
TH]g OMINEOA HERALD, NEW HAZELTON, B. (3., Wlgl}NREI}AY, DECEMBER 30, 1936. 
Of Interest to Most Folk 
Gathered from Here, There and Beyond 
Coroner H.  B .  Campbell of Smlthers 
was in New Hazelton on Tuesday a~.d 
conducted an inquiry into the accident 
on Monday that caused the death o£ 
one little girl, and burns on the face 
of two little boys~ 
$ 
There will be no Sunday School in 
New Hazelton on Sunday morning next 
* $ $ 
Owing to the tradegy which befell 
Review Mining 
British Columbia 
Outlook for '37 
i 
~" :, _' . 
A HAPPY 
• • .  • . 
AND 
A PROSPEROUS 
With the beginning of a new year, it 
is interesting to review the events of 
the year which has just ended, and 
one o f  the  o ldest  fami l ies  in  New Haz -  
e l ton  las t  Monday  noon ,  the  New Years  
Eve  Dance  to  have  been  he ld  in  New 
Hazdton has been cancelled. 
* • I I  
The Christmas tree and concert that 
was to be held in the  New Hazelton 
church last Tuesday night was cancel- 
led. Candy bags and gifts will be de- 
liverc~l to the children. 
Miss Barbeau of Prince Rupert is a 
holiday guest of her sister, Mrs. R. S. I 
from that review to try and .visualize 
what promise the year 1937 may hold 
for one of the major industries of our 
province. 
A year ago we noted with great sat- 
isfaction that the value of mine pro- 
ducts in British Columbia for 1935 had 
increased 12.7 per Cent as compared 
with 1934. The greater part of this 
increase, 84% to be exact, was due to 
increased volume production in gold. 
and increased metal prices for silver• 
I t  was estimated a year ago that the 
Sargent in Hazelton. imine production for 1936 would be 
* * * !about $52,500,000 if certain factors an- 
Mrs. Robt. Gill and children are the ticipated were ultimately reali~.ed. As 
guests of Mrs. lt. Spooner for the week. the year advanced, it did no'c appear 
* * * ~fl)r some time as thb~gh th i s  f igure 
Miss Dorothy Casa arrived home on would be attained, but .as the year 
Tuesday from Kitwanga for a few days closes we have arrived at an estimate 
holidays with her mother, iof  $52,43.1,168. 
* * * I .In reviewing the estimated figures 
' it is found that conditions changed ma- 
The rising generation are some thnes 
rcproved for their inclination to appear 
a bit wild at times The rising genera-. 
tion knows nothing about being wild 
m comparison to some of .the older of 
the boys. On Christmas day, for in- 
stance ()lle young fellow had to leave 
~) perfectly good party.. He was later 
l)i('ke(1 out of li ditch. But did the old 
I.)ys qaite their party early. Not 
m,vrly so early as they should have. 
The affair took place at Two ~Iile 
where good friends frequently meet. 
Three of the old fellows, all between 
70 and 75 years of  age, got to talking, 
|t|ld then to lmnching and then to real 
fighting. They wound up at the Hos- 
)ital and one old.scout had several 
stitches put i n  his head, and had his 
thumb and little fingei" tied up. He 
felt ])adly al)out his little finger, and 
had ,  notion that one of the others had 
chewed it off. Anyway, he wanted the 
)()lice calle(l and informed. The most 
terlally during the year. Whereas 
gold and silver accounted for the gre:lt 
er part of the increase ila 293.'5 com- 
pared with 1934, there has been this 
year an actual decrease in the output 
of the combined metals due to greatly 
depreciated metal prices for silver. 
This depreciation, however, has been 
nearly offset by increased-production 
ill lode and placer gold. It  is of in- 
terest to note that the value produc- 
tion of placer gold for 1936 is likely to 
be greater than in any year since 1904. 
Lode gold production has again estab- 
lished an all-time record. 
It was anticipated a year ago" that 
! i . 
through the clomng down of Granby iv 
19"]5 there would be a very heavy loss 
both in volunle and value for copper 
production .This loss has not been as 
great as anticipated, due largely to 
increased production from Britannia 
pr, lmrty on Howe Sound: also to a 
lnllch better price for the metal 
• To You is the Sincere Wish of 
I 
MYROS & SMITH 
! 
[ 
Wishes yOU all | 
I 
= 
A PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR ! I 
,11 
in the silver sltmttio||. Col)per pro- lm:'ty h|('luded'Cal)t. J. Johnson. Hen. 
duction may be anticipated to show o S M. Arthur McDalaes. C.S.M. D~vid 
marked increase, due partly to an in- Williams. Asst. S.M. James Weget, 
creased value for thb metal, and to the bandmaster M. Williams. Drummer D. 
probable re-opening of the Copper'Wil l iams. Qtr. Master Tom Moore, S. 
Mountain property of Granby Consoli- M. Simon Turuer. Srgt. Gideon John- 
dated 3lining and Smelting Co in the son. all of Skeona Crossing; Envoyaad 
~pring , Mrs. D. Wells• Envoy S. Morgan, C.S. 
The price of lead at the time of writ-_. M. Tommy Weget, Mrs. T. Weget, Asst. 
ing is high, but at the'moment the~e S .M. J .hn  Morgan, .Eddie Sampare, 
.lees not seem to be auy reason why it Ambrose Sampare. Charlle Weget, 
may' not hold throughout he yare.. Naiie~, Morgan, all of Kitwanga. T.hc 
If so. it is quite possible that lead pro- four last nientioned :were sworn in el) 
duction will establish in ][937 an all- Sunday,,e~:ening .its senior sohliers of 
time high record ill value) and it is also the S. A. 
~)ossil)le that the vahie production in * * * 
~hc ndIflng history in the province for A sUlqlcr was, served the visitors by 
my one year It is mlticipated that tim local meml)ers and officers of the 
~tiw. coal and structural materials will S. A. in the  Kitamuax hall. Words of 
qiow' imrreased volume production dur welconle were spoken by chiefs Jas. 
regrettahle l)art of the affair was that ,h~g tim coming year White and Frank Clarke. Tile latter 
the nurses and maids had to do an 
i~ • ,xtra shift to ni()p up the gore the o!d 
b,.vs left on the hosi)ital ste'ps, in the 
rolumht and al) file stairs to the sew- 
ing room wherc they got patched up. 
IN THE sUPREME COURT OF  
i BR IT ISH COLUMBIA  , 
In  P robate  
Lead in 1936 has been the really¢ . . . . . . . . .  
• " • . . . . . . . . .  ' • " • - ~ It" metal ")rices me~ailin,, at tile time exremling to rae vmlm~s the ~reeuonl 
Dl ' ig l l [  sp0£ O1;  m e  wno le  mining ln(luS- I • ! I ' " $ ., . .  - . ,  . . . . . . .  . , .  
~ 1 I ' l l (  l l l l age  a l l l~ lng  I : l l~ l l  ~ IS IE  try Production has established an all ) (if writing shotild hold throughout 1937 ' . . . . .  ~ ~ ' ' • 
In the Matter of tile "Administration 
Act" and hea l thy  stgn, and ,l~;lndicative of bet- 
In the Matter Of the Estate of Donald ter conditions thrbu~h6tttlthepr0vtnee. 
MeGlashan, Deceased, Intestate Structural mnterial~ Ukewlse indicate, 
through an increaSe,of $661,000, a re- 
Take Notice that by order of tti~ turn to more normal conditions 
Honor, W. E. Fisher, tile 21st day of All in all. the increased value in 
De6cniber, A. D.. 1936, I was appointed mine production in 1936,= as compared 
administrator of the estate of Donald to 1935 of $3,609,929, is attributable to 
McGlashan, deceased, and all parties better I~rices for base metals, greater 
ha~hig claims against the said estate coal production, and greater produc- 
rre hereby required to furnish same tion of structural materials, miscel- 
pi'operly verified, to me on or before laneous metals, minerals and materials 
the 27th day of ,lmmary, A.D., 1937, Looking forward to 1937, it is anti-. 
aml all parties indebted to the estate clpated that lode find placer gold-pro -• 
are required to pay the amount of their duction will show a further increase 
h,lel)tedl~Ss to me forthwith. A great deal of interest is now being 
taken in placerdnining throughout, he 
Norman A. Watt, li|.,,vlnce, and there is  a, distinct revival 
Official Administrator of tim oldest ineta lmbdng indust ry in  
Prince RUpert, B.C. the province ' '  ,:: ' ' 
l)ate(l the  23rd  (h ly  ( i f  December ,  " " " ' " " ] here (lees not app~r ' to  be any rea- 
A.I),, 19:~6., soii"t0' antleil)ate' any marked change 
~, , : 
th)n, is back in fourth place, having the l)ooni tilne -figures of 1925 to 192.9. ~i((h'l'ce and evangelistic exhortation as 
this year displaced silver This is a It is to I)e noted, however, that if this well |is-lively slnffJng prevailed at each 
figure is attained, it will be dne, to no meeting. Seven back.sliders were re- 
small extent, t0-increased value pro- st.rwl Sunday night. ~.~lilsi~ave ~iisc 
ihiction ill g01d, lead and zinc. .'. f~t/',nmch~ rejoicing, and:  thanksglvl.ng. 
Thl, meeting dimnlssed at midnl~nt 
Salvation Army .- 
Chdstmas,..Time. 
"Phe visiti||g comrades, refifforced by 
fl nunlla.w of h)cal conlrades, journeyed 
en to  Glen Vowell by sleighs-.Monday, 
i l f te r l loOn.  
A uuu|ller of lnelub~rs of the Sah 'a - l . .  - . . , , : 
tlon ArIny at Kttwanga scent cliris~-.:l:" Miss.Naim) Nora.Morgan] of Kitwan- 
, - ,  - 'ga  nnd AIthur Ambrose Sampare of nlas day at Kl'tseguela Wh~.re specia'l ' ' . . . .  
meetings were held in the S. A. citadel. .,,i Kitseguclao.. were united in marriage, by 
• . , - Adjutant O. Halverson on December 2~ 
1936. : To]nmy Weget and  Mrs.; (Ad j t . )  
[ 0hl Hazeltoif was awakened by the]G. Halverson signed the  reg ls ter i  as 
sound of  the Salvatioll Army boll being witnesses. A reception is ann0uneed 
I rung at 3.30 a.m. Satu/'day--the Gospei I tO take place in >/.~itwanga, this:week 
l)arty had arrlyed. In spite of the]  when tb0yoimg couple wh0 are ardent 
:ealqy llOUl" s(iUle folks gathered and a/nieml)ers of:,thd Gospel Party, retara 
'service was held. Metal)ors ,.'of file there. , i~ ,..:~:ij;;./ 
L icensed . Insurance  Agent  
'" Handling all types 0f '  insurance' 
including .. . . . . . .  
Automobile, Sick- Fire, 
ness' and :A<ecident - Coyote  
" Skunk 
HAZELTON, < i Squirre 
• , . . . . .  F , ; ,  ' ,A  , 'L.¢ 'P : ' : ' :  , i ; '"  
Advertising ill "the' Omtneci~" Hbriild :<,,~,Ii:~ 
. . . .  ' . . . . . .  ~'~; i :  ~:; will brif ig real results. > ., 
..... :We"dr  ;:the fol 
 AIpP'ERS! ,~,. ~,, .~/ ' , , .%, ,,.,~.. 
owln~..average prices for your furs  or return same 
.... :ill: : -, 
• .., . , 
, : . ,  • 
:..i ~•' i i ' ,  
-~g~,. :,, ,?~/i?¢~, i 
w~ 
( ",; 
i ! - ": . . . . .  " ~ | 
- -  "--'--W'---, 
\ 
X 
L. 
" Rev., 
/ erman 
Hazeltor 
• :.: ++ 
Hazel  ton, .Tan. 4, '37 
'rhe Editor Omineea -Herald : - -  
Ere !ny departure fo r -K i twanga,  on 
bebalf" of n,~Y ,wife, •girlies and myself  
(I Hmnk you in ant ic ipat ion. for  space 
for th i s  lcter) I cannot leace wi thout  
thanking so very ninny, i t  Seems every 
talc in the community,  fo r  the  wonder-  
fully kind words spoken and  wr i t ten to 
us . . rod  the many beaut i fu l  gi f ts pre- 
st,uteri to us. both by our whi te  fr iends 
:t~l our nat ive fr iends When the gi fts 
are worn out thek ind  words wil l  re- 
l l lH i l l  
I t  has a lways been our  endeaw)r to 
try and do our' duty, ~nd the absolute 
slmntaneons kindnesses extended to ns. 
wil l  ever remain in the very, very grare 
fnl hearts of 
- Yours sincerely. 
Rev B. antl Mrs. Sherman 
o .  
On Sun,'lay. January  3rd ~t. Peter 's  
Anglican c!mreh bad n t rowded to the 
utmost congregation. ~ne  occasion 
was the  15st service of Itev. B. Sher- 
man, who has been rector and teacher 
,,:" the lnd ian school [or the past  two 
and a ha l f  years. F i f ty  whites and 
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• :The  Work of a Cyclone " " 
1.  . s  
Funeral of Late i ITESTED RECIPE 
Smith 1 .After November l s t ,  al l  nnderwear  [ ,=,,~ ."n~, .T , . ,~t .  =~mmrm, ~ Marjo y "'- '-r" "--+ !and  St0ekings Worn!n  Germany muaL I. vtrt~ tml~, .~+,~, , -  . . . . . . . .  
/ ' : : :  i h : . '~  dec;..ee. 'cont'ain 16 per cent wood . . . . . . . .  
~,ue hundred and si.x'ty Indians were 
present. The Nat ive Indian choir sang 
lhe anthem "Make a -.T0yful Noise." "~'" 
'rhis was rendered in an excel lent man- Ll',he. fmteral of the late MarjOry-f ibre.  • Canadians, although .not corn- I Mix elapse with salad dressing. 
her witb lay leader Wil l ie Wal,~ at the Slaith, yoangest daughter  o fMr ,  and Felled to do so, are qmte mmmar  with For each cup of cheese tni~ture add 2 
, . - s , • ,, ; , :  , . lothian" ~he wooden dres- taldespoons chil i  sauce, chol}ped pea- 
organ. The prayers and re~ponses Mrs. Peter Smith, who met so t /ogre xxoodcn_ - - -  _" . . . . . . .  ~.,_¢~ nndar nn'ts or celery. Spread on buttered 
were taken b.~ Noel S~?;~lar~R:V~e~ aj, end  on Monday of last week, was s:;~a sU:~v~'l:'~s's, a331~e:~C:n'=s~eets- :d white or brown b r e a d . . .  
,nherman s successor. ~ i 1 ] held on  ~ ednesday afternoon from the ' " " '  ' - ~ ' " " ce ' 
~he lc~son from the 7th chapter of St. ~h~mm of Mr. and Mrs. Smith, a t  '2.30 umlwellas were once swaying spru .. 2 Spread cottage chemise on one slice 
• lohn Tbe farewel l  address xxas given o'clock Rev D. W. More e0nducted trees in a T imiskaming or ~. .u .  rores~, of In'cad. On a second s l ice spread 
: .." - : . . . . . . . .  t - - in  the text  J - " ' '" . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -- .~ -* Because of seientif lh research, we are marnmlade, jam or jelly. P lace to- 
I )y  [no  tlel)flrnng rec tor  a tu  . I t i le  services a~ O01~l i  [11~ l lu t |~u ~tuu  au  '. ' " . . . . . .  leaves 
"My presence shall be ;vimth:l~e ~ a~vdrle[the gra!::esidc: The .  pall beanrj~s n ~e~e. a~l~,:06~3y'/~ntnxr:l~he~l~:Otwh~l~ . tree. gether as a saml~,e l l ; .  
will give thee rest. H.' .. g .... J', II. AI illdiicGnst, ch~,IS~.Ioa. ~, . ":~_v.•., - .z:~:Y_-.....-~'-~i:.as.raxxm--+ +. J ........ "m-r+r~o"-l~,'Wi~J'i~l~'~11~.".~IrlPl~,R ':~,': .... 
7S3, 484 and  7.~'..~Vlth'Mrs:::~Yr°.s:as ~£~i'-~.~-~i:+~h~7:<q~.S~!sfid~t~Tin+d°~..~j!'~-~m~v~yn~r~y.:~an~a~`~..~ ; - - .~v . .~:~, t ( . .~" . .+: . .  ~- ,  ---- .: 
,,rganist. The  whole service'wasvery Sa{(,l(,.'. :/'he!ffindral:.'_W.as Ver.y large!)~4 ~:~Y~":"':Z:~tr~es' ar~ eat frbm'.0an-: ': " .~. , -7 - -  .' . " . . .  
reverent and impressive...,. - ,-:: '. a'ttendeil,.not"0nly:bY the people0fthelPr0(luet'. Tne .-_:+~-.:., ..... n Cana' 1 can. tomato s0dP. PinCh of mustaru 
, om n toresm ann IIOIttetl ttuw , On New Year s Eve deputat ions f r  town,  b~t. o f~the communi ty .  . ! i ] ad!a " , -  . .' , ~L_  Caustic I ( :tq)grated cheese; 1 egg. 
~he con,,regatton and  the W omen s Aux  Thos~ ~wbo sent  f loral  tribu'tes were Ida  s numerous st reams._  ~na~lian salt  Beat  egg. .  Add egg 'and cheese to 
~s a roduct f rom ua i l iar. ,  called at the:rect<irY when ~1rs.  - -Mr .  a~d Mrs. JohnNewieL  The Senk[s~da" P " ' ' "- " a'n SOUl,. Cook unti l  cheese melts and tim 
I~ ~mr,nan was presented wi th  a nlel • fainlly,. Mr  and i~Irs Jasper Stan-I mlnes. Canad la  n. ingenuity, has  ran" mixtu,'e thickens. COoL Sl;read be- 
r nfactured the sulpnurle aela anu ,~a • ' • . . . . . . .  : W : A "for he ":~ -' . . . .  " : "~ '  ~X'w~on b la r ]  " , • " tWe~n slices of buttered bread and then imr,~e on t)enalt or  [ae • , " . 3:~'r. :ur. anu~xlrs.-~, w. ~a  ~ '. :.,.',...,; .... .a,,,,, ,,;ve usraven,, commonly  : ~] ' ', ' 
~,~ (,rgetic and kindly interest  a s prem-!s l ia l l  B~os. and-fani i l ies,  Mr. anu ~rs .  !u~u,~- t..... " "  ~'~ ~ "%" a i t i f ic ia l  toast. ' • . 
, , W A.  Rev. B., Sherman ~ .... ~,,P -nd  fami l -b l r s  Allen Ben-i  although erron0aSw eallen ' , d(nt  of thc • . . . . . .  [~iLq. . . .  ,~ ~"~ .'. . - .. I~nt~: " " . " • , : i o Spread. mixture of grated cheese 
w..~ I resented by the congregauon wtt~ j s m Mr. and Mrs A. Gran~ anu tamny ~ . . . . .  . . . . .  . .  - - . :  • - -  - - .  . . . . .  ~- , , s  . "  - , . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ~--~'~ . . . .  - • . - ~-.=-,-~- -,an' an(l~- :.* .. . . . . . .  =_ ,~...-,~.~ ,~h . .~^~ The trans[ornlal:lon is a nt t r r t , zu~, , . , y , ,  lnlxe(! 11 ll'll Duller 0 n S|IUU O£ UL-~tt~, 
a case eontalnmg ~uun~,,l: V" ' t.~;~(lle~ =Altl nazemm,  ullltt~tt ~.~uut~.~ I ~ ' ' ' ' r the factory ,,,,,~,. witl i  second lice of bread Put 
peucil. 3h's~ blyros made the presenta-] ' .G.LT i  H,/zelton, C.G. I .T . .New Haz-I  .oae.• Tim 1)U!P anive.m at  . . . . .  . . . . . .  C..:~. +;_= . . . . . . . . . .  s. _ . ,. 
• , ~,~ very suitable words; which ~ere  i~ou The New Haz;elton" Ladies Aid, qa  white sneem:~womng nKe mo~u-s  strqm of ,acon or suces ot tomato on 
t,:,:  .. " ' . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . .  , . .^!W: ' " ' . . . . . .  - -  ;-~q,~er I t  "is beaten  and made into a top of sandwich, lmke In hot oven for 
rt,'.'. ~ollded to la'le1:ly In apptecmvt~ i ~r.,,and .Mrs " Paulson an(! fatally, ~xr. t ,. t - • _..:.; '., ' -" - -'- "reated '. • -'~ • • 
w;,~'ds hy Mrs.B. Sherman and her hus -~nd Mrs. A. Benson and family,  Mr . !damp tll~t~y mass wmcn as ~ . auour lo  minutes. 
Imnd. J!:;~' , ' ,  ' and  Mrs. Jos. Allen and family, Mr.  lX':~ th cl~n~hatl~" s :~p:nontthi:n,m?:lf ib°~i " * **  
0n Saturday night, the nau~e3: th : ia lu l  , I rs .  G. D. Parent ,  Delcourt  'a~d ~?~he 1 porrhlge like mass"and out of i : (P I ' LE  SNOW " 
banquet and  suddenly.enllecl P , _ iLonis,  Mrs, H. C, Hankin, Shir ley anu ,  ' ad  wh ich  is the l " 
I s Sherman to attend; and . . . . .  ~.  nnd Mrs" W S Sargent andS'liquid" comes a fhre : ' • ,, . . . . . .  - -  . . ' lh v .and 1~ r .  . ._ _ ~ So,,:,.,', . . . . . . . .  ,-.. :: .... " " __ -. ". i ~,~; , , ] "  ,e  rax'on' I t 'may  be twisted . . . .  tew some fine f lavored Cauadian-  
, , he ban uet  speecnes were~ • • and 'Mrs  D Maet~enzm,~-- -e . . . . . . .  : , . .. , . ..- . . . . . .  ~,. . follo~ ing t q .. . ._ . ~,,_,_, famils,  Mr. ~ ' . " . . . .  - i .,.;.a .... -x;~n w i th  ~ti~er' :threads m~t ,It g r0wa:  sour:apples .until;..te~ er ;. sweet: 
made by ~hief, ~Jatl . . . .  ,. , - I Mr,_and Mrs..!!,q~9.,ff0nnson,. Mr.~...~. ; . ..... '..~ :;. , ,~,~^- ' .~:  :'-..,-; ....... ." - ' U t0.taste'and rub" t~rouzh, a sieve. 
., . - ChefLute-gu'-ge~¢s;' express-+. '-~: '.~"i" :Mtq :~d"Mrs  ~:R S Sar -  ~ never .moses ~s ,t,~+++,~. . . . .  e! . • ,  , l ,nk  aml  . .~ Mrs, ~x ..e . .  , ~ • . I -_,,' ~...==~ .a ~o+~hlishments in Can-  ~o  two eups of strained apples use  the 
lug sincere regret a t  the departure "o~] gent an¢l family,  ~h's:  Br iekenden and  i - I  here :~am~f~cture .s t l k  and artl= iwh i te  of an egg  Beat  egg st i f f  and 
s Rev and  Mrs ~nerman. /  .... ~h, xltss Elean;dr Goard,  Mr  and ~a(ta wmca . . . . . .  their friend., . Z" . . _~ fl ...... ~, -. ~ .~.' , "- :-,.. '. ,,,~:---..-;~"~ts' Over9 ,000 people gr.!dnallx" beat the apples into it, ~nd 
'rl,e Native White Cross  ~oemcy, u.~j Mrs.. D. Fraser, Mr(:~ml ~Irs.Fred,$.a.lt. ~¢:lae,~l~'e~"~he:-industry with sal-,heat until "quite stiff. It will be as 
whici~ Mrs. Sherman nacl oee.n pt..es~- and Freddie, Mrs. E. S!bley anu mnn~y~- .~ ~" ~ ..... --^ ~ am0unt lw"  to over white as snow Serve with custard 
, reasu~er for t~0 ann a natz . :  Mrs  Sawle  and TIazel, Paul-  a r ies ,  anu - - s~o . :. ~ = . . . .  I :. ' . " . . . . .  tb nt and t ' . .  ' ~ . . . .  [ ~h. and • . . ' ' ~,. A,~n nn : q'h,~ nr0uueuon ot ar t ln -  : sauce anu use more  eggs 1~ uesn'ea. 
• ." h a Deautltut : . . . .  .- . ~t .v t ,u . -~ , ,  ....... ,- . . . ~ years,  presented her wit  . ine Marshal l  and-Ronn ie ,  N Sterr i t t  . .  _ - ' -  i n manu-"Phe  a ) ) le  sauce shouhl be  thick and 
' " " and her nus-~ .~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' ,, cml silk' vroduets in 0anad a , . !. , I I  . 
tlu'c~ p~ece dressing set, . , [and E. Simpson, :Mary. G.. B rownin~ ~_.,... h.,, ;,anstries amounts to about eohl ~ • . 
lal~d with aset  of .mi l i ta ry  .0rusnes . Mr and MrS Ge0 Wall, Da~/'e l l  and me~.,,,',,,~- . . . . . . .  . ' . . . . . .  
Mrs. Shemnan was als0 presented by JAvis ' Mr  and Mrs: R .G i l l  and  family, $37,000,000."  : : : i ' : :  : : " . . . . .  T . . . .  
3h,.~ James Whi tewi th  aresented sl iver br/ic~']Mr'moe- and;Mrs:." A . 'D .  0happe l l ,Mrs . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "~l.] . . . .  ; ' ~ " J Owing to so many wishing, at  the 
let .  Mrs. Chief Spork p - ke t  to ~" K, Sea ly ,Rev,  ~nd Mrs. D. W. More, [ • ~v  _1 _!  • ' :  ' i r~- - | i L .  ' I last minute, to tah0 advantage  of the 
as~ins aud Mrs. Ben Wale  a 'bas  .. ]Mr !ind Mrs N, 'B.  Gardyandfaml l ) , ,  weuu lng  Dens :  Offer  we,have maae, The 
ite ave to , , ,  Mrs. Sherman. Mrs. a~ Wh _g  iThe Hudsons  .Bay Staff ,  :fhb Wll lan ' i '..-..=--- . . . . . .  '- . '  . Omineca-Hera ld  wil l  he ld  the o f fe r  
Mr. Sherman moeassl.n • : : : _ '. "] Fami ly  Mr .  an  'Mrs. Leo. Spo,mex', Mi.s ] " H~hi:s~en+ ' ' .  [open one. more week. See  Page  Two 
Mrs Sherman and her husband in It Spo0ner, Omer  and  F..ar[ Mi'~ at,l . '. ..--~=':v:?. ' . of thiS. Issue for pa~Icu la rs : - -Two 
' house f ;  - -"  . . . .  • .... " • ' " " " ' ' ' turn addressed the erowd__efl, ". , Mrs (;u.~t Christ ianson andfami ly . .  J ~[,,qx.' fr iends o f  the m'ooni al l  over ;Magazines in one group or Three Me, 
m~'tives in kindly torm_s. ~.w0r~ in a " .. ~ : .' .' : ih i s  distr ict Xvlil i J e" interested iu  the gazmes in another  group, and 'Ehe Om- 
" L W a  S ~ I ' I I ' I ' ' ' " . . . . . .  
elton ehurc!~ and Sc_Imot nan  ,at y, I : 0ARD OF-T I [~.hNHS + ' I+eddin+ wh'ich to+k::i~laCe tn,~uesneL] inee~iHerald,+f°r OneYear, 'a l l  for $3.00 
,t en pleasnntly ann .e0nsclenuous~Y ] ' . : :. i (". '~; -: :',i " :. I on Ch~,~stmas ~]V~i'. of Alfi~el '-~ona~dl Can yeU affordto miss "this? 
t t led out, and the tokens . o r  mos~ . r .  andMr i .  Peter Smi th  and +family ' +'.'=, ~r~'):.:'and~' i~  ffoan . . . . . . . . .  " '. * +,* * "('II'' • , , _ '  . _  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I ' . , '  M . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Jt-lrnll of Wel ls .  . . . .  (~..~_ . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  • • , :  -= ,  , ~Stlo~...mo~l.:m.:imdMrs. F torSmlt|iand;famil~ j Christmas l~Ivei,"or.mxveu.-:.~°"+~u "ne  I I r~  '~ ~f l ,.  ,e!ls',:': :(~:;;:' a"d," R[I§~:. ffoan : **  
ldml words,, which, a re '  . . ,  g, :i ]"~vi~h:- t0"expr~s  their  *ai~Predation OXlSk~i~e>df Qu~:~i i~:):! 'T 'h' i6:~i~ej~ was. I . . The  Omt e & e 
iRS were  t'0tally Unex-s . - .  = . . . . .  " ~"' at  "~ IYen t" ~ " ' such beauttful.-g .- , .; : _. i~, , m~,>,.heq!,gng:~p.,~!+,p hJt,,~ ........ ~ ~.:.~+1 "+: '  + : "+"  '~'' v. 
haVe: l f : t l  pccted,~ yet. very. deeply,aPPr=ecm~ea-~'~:'!'t'h~h'~ ~i~e~'~'v~m~ti als.o t6'eX" j md thebride ts attended | ~ey:w~ll ta~0. 
Mr. Sherman Dy ~vlr. du 
of the leadi||i nat ive :  
th a ~ii~i~i~ " film' 'for," his . : 
kludlY .for i: the ! |nany nl 
and ~ l t l i : ' fu r t lmr  expres~ 
Itev."~tndMrs, 'Slherml 
KitWanga,' . .where a .r(C~ 
NO. 2S 
IFourIndian { Boys,Froze to 
Death on Lake 
Last Saturday night four young In- 
dian boys. the oldest only 9 years, de- 
(:idcd to quite school at Lee  Joe  alld 
go home f6r the week end anyway 
• , * , 
Tlley Watched theii" (.hnnce and shd ont. 
of the school and started up l~raser 
Lake- fo r  home and free(!.om But the 
n ight  was too cold and the distance too 
great Whea they could get no fur ther  
th(,y huddled together on the ice and 
were found there  the next morning all 
fr,,zen to death, and they had only an- 
~ther three-quarters of a mile to go. 
Bishop Condert  makes his headquar- 
ttq's ;It Ln Jac  schoo l  but he was ill 
NeW. Hazeltou aml Hazelton on Snn- 
d.'ly. Fqther  Grant, former ly  of Smj- 
thers, had just  a few days before iak- 
;,n up his residence at. La Jac. 
If . ippears that  before the Bishop 
left La Jac  Indian s(d~ool a few hours 
lt~ffore the  samll boys ran away, that 
he had given perlnission to six larger 
b.y~ to go home. . I t  seems one of the, 
ymmger ones heard  th is ,  and later 
went |o  one Of the priests ahd said" hc 
.flso had permission to g0 home. ,The 
priest, it  is reported., consented and. in- 
stead of tim small  l~;y going with the 
~dder ones .or,with some of . the visitors 
he .,-,-t the other small  boys and started 
;~eross the  lake. 
At one Iflace not far  f rom the far  
shore, the water of the lake bubbles 
uI: and overf lows the lee, and it  was in 
this shlsh ice tha"t the four hoys we/'e 
caught aiid met( the i r  .end. 
All inq~mst was opened in. Vande:-  
ho.,ff on .Tuesday and tl~e diseildine at 
l,u .hm sch,o l -was  colnmented upon. 
..: ~,..:,...£,:~r2:',+~,~.~ ?¢ ~..>.--~J.r,,~.:.., =:=~.~+.~'~ "..- : - 
THE. K~SEGUCLA"" RIVER BRmGE 
,After  spending the holidays at Smi- 
thers "l~Ir. Lowe ass i s tant  distr ict ca- 
IV  • ' , • gineer, was in town on MondaJ,  H( 
had that  day .~'islted Kitsegucla r iver 
Where a bridge was carr ied away over 
a year  ago. He fontal that  the r iver 
had cut for itself an entirely new chan- 
nel and  a much. larger bridge wM !)e 
required. At least:two.spans with a 
concrete pier In the centre will be need 
ed for the new structure. • It is under- 
stmid thaV ptalls a re  being prepared 
for-the.new bridge, but work :will not 
llkeh" start before ' MarCh.  In the 
nmantinie Mr. Lowe:~vM beat  the rock 
cut camp acrohs)fr0m Hanali, or three 
and a h~lf relies east of Usk. ~here 
is a cut ,  of;2.~00~ :f~,t ~t~b.,b..~ .made there 
and'" th'~l~"f~ ' tlle. :ne.xt" 'two :or" three 
miles thego ing  ~,ill, lie very  easy with 
another  rock cut of a mile OPlmsite 
P i tman.  Fk'om that  point on there are 
no di f f icult ies to bd overcome on the 
Skeenn h ighwaY,  and noth ing  to l)rt ~ 
vent ~tn early opening of  that  lnain 
highx~ ay to Terrace. : • 
AN INQUEST:  NOT NECESSARY 
After  his investigation into" the death 
of the late l l a r jo ry  Shdth on Monday 
o f las t  week,, cor0nerH.  B. CamPbell 
of Smtthers gave his op in ion  as  fol- 
lows : - -Death  due ' to  bnrns  received 
fron~, burnl2g a~d.:expl0ding asoll in 
s tove  and g~lsoline~c0ntainer when de- [ ceased poured;gasol ine on f i re . in  the 
stove. Apparent ly .the deceased l ight- 
what  the  chi ldren tht iUght:w~s'coal oil 
with fa ta l  results~. No actual  b lame ~- :' 
,p~eSs, ' (~pr~iat lon to  those w h o  
f l~r~!  t r ibutes ,  and to  those who h 
ed ears  fo r  the funeral .  
a~a,irlvedln ,H~ 
.... le ". l l e ,  l l aS  man rem$11in in  Hazeltola: to'~ eon~n~ i oee 
tl~¢ h':. stu¢Ib ~hl h|ghi'sehoo li~ ties by,.Ite' 
• L : • ::' :,: :'" i i ./ :':i: ) 
p~..~.,*o, ,~ hr  w~ ;i bY.; I~nem awsy.....et I 
l~ Iss  peggy D0wle';whlle:the groom Was  [ week from. Saturday the offer wlll.'be ~ be  attached, to ,anyone. • 
aSSisged by] his~ 10fder' brother ~e0 • ~Hal, !~] °vet and the mags.zlnes burned, can After his investlgation:,the coroner ' 
"J.~fie ~b01n!':~Z~.id~/e ~ of• tl~e"Nez,:Haze!-'•]'• ':.,". • / . : - .+~ " i.. :~ .i ] i, o [deemed an inquest unimeessary. : 
:tofi)'h~o'Ys:!'f~+~'n~(#',ear.4',~tnd!:it:.~alu",~Jl,.i,Mrs.,Geo. H. Wall of'.S: nithers Was[  .: :,)' : , . .~"  ,+' :,>"-% +.', : " : 
I-i" Is ali otii/+~ ;of, M~ L. Sii0'oiier. ;~] S~(fitff: !; .......... : '" '~ ~ : %: ' :: : ::" " L up 44~ i~,()i:~,Wi~aC~ortl<~i~i~.::thae= in-" '-(. '~ 
c^N~.~ ~,,~/..,~-~ ha~ will wlsh ~2~r~:andl., ,: ,'+. * '*.,. . .,,, :: '. ..... ~.,,, ,[m.mm~:dld',th~7~P~w,+rS :mint?:'.... .... :.., ..... : 
J$ .U i  :',.. ,',(. ; He wlll.; reslde:: at,.,weu,~;i, . :~ J Year,, lu: .(Jntnrlo..ana.~on : - . fe l lOW:~: '¢  
¢~+ear . .  be :  
,I$ ?hb  . : , sa~ 
, .,:...':,?? :, :.-, 
!i/ 
-Z = - -_ - _- - =i - =- =- 
Prince Rupert 
Hotd 
i 
A real good hotel sbrvin~ 
the north land 
Prince Rupert, B. C. 
H. B. Rochester ,  manager  
Rates-.$1.50 per day and up 
c 
j Orme's, Ltd. 
i (The P ioneer  Druggist)  
I The Mail Order Store Drug 
. of N<>rthern B. C. 
i 
Drugs Stationery 
Fancy Goods Kodaks 
Pictures Developed and 
o Printed 
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HAZELTON LAND DISTR ICT  
D ISTR ICT  OF COAST, RANGE 5 
Take notice that  I, F rank  X F rank ,  
intend to apply  to the  commiss ioner  o£ 
Lands for  a l icense to prospect fo r  coal 
over  lands known as Section.21, Tp. 1A 
R. V.. Coast Distr ict .  
F rank  X. F rank  
Dated November 26, 1936. 
HAZELTON LAND DISTR ICT  
D ISTR ICT  OF COAST, RANGE 5 
Take not ice that  I, F rank  X F rank ,  
intend to apply to the eommiss ioner  of  
lands fo r  a l icense to prospect  for  coal 
over lands known as Sect ion 15, Tp. 1A 
F~ank  X. F rank  
R. Y. Coast Distr ict .  
Dated November 26, 1936 
HAZELTON LAND DISTR ICT  
D ISTR ICT  OF COAST RANGE 5 
Take notice that  I, F rank  X. F rank  
intend to apply to the commiss ioner of 
l . inds for  a l icense to prospect for  coal 
ovej. lands  known as Section 22, Tp. 1A 
R. V. Coast Distr ict .  
F rank  X Prank  
Dated November 2q, 1936 
HAZELTON LAND DISTRICT  
DISTRICT  OF COAST RANGE 5 
Take notice that  I, F rank  X. F rank  
intend to apply to the commissioner o~ 
I lands for a license to prospect for coal 
over lands known as Seetfon 20, Tp. IA  
I R. 3". Coast D is t r i c t .  - 
, Y~'ank X. F rank  
I ) , ted  Noveniber 26, 1936 
HAZELTON LAND DISTR ICT  
D ISTR ICT  OF COAST RANGE 5 
l ake  notice that  I F rank  X. Franl~ 
intend to aPllly to the commiss ioner of 
htnds for  a l ieense to prospect for  eoal 
over lands k lmwn as Section 4, Tp. 1A 
R. V. Coast Distr ict .  
F rank  X. F rank  
Dated November 26, 1936 
t IAZELTON' LAND DISTR ICT  
DISTRICT  OF COAST RANGE5 
l l ake  notice that  I, F rank  X. F rank  
I il;te~id to .apply  to the commissioner of 
htnds for a l icense to prospect for coal 
over lantls known as Section 3, Tp. 1A 
JR. V. Coast Distr ict .  
F rank  X. ~ank  
t)ated November  26, 1936 , 
HAzELTON ~ LAND DISTR ICT  
ISTRICT OF COAST RANGE 5 
• Iake•not ice  t lmt I, F rank  X. Frm.~k 
ir, teud to apply to the commissioner of 
lands fo r  a l icense to prospect for  coal 
over  lands known as Section 11, Tp. 1A. 
R. V. Coast  District.. :  . ' 
• , " ' ' F r~tnk 'X  Frank" 
I)i ted Noveniber 26, 1936 , '.' : 
,. ,.. • ~.:.,:.~ ,,~..-.:,,,:.~::.,,~.! , .: ;::, .i:'~ 
HAZELTON LAND' :D IS~R~CT:~ i~ 
I ) ISTR ICT  OF : COAST':  R~GE:5" : "  l 'ake notice" that.,.,I, F rank  X; . F rank  !
i, i i []) ' l ted m r o   
h.ncc Rupert, B.C. I i  
| I   AND ISTR ICT  
.. . . . . . . . . . . . .  6i  
intend to app ly  .to/the commissloner-0r  
hinds for a l icense to ,prospect  for  c0al 
over lands known as sectioa.2i:~p.,f l&~ 
R. V. Coast District. ',,...~ . . . . . .  , .... 
l~'ank X. Fra~. 
Datell Noveml~er 26. 1936 
d l Act 
P~l'~ E?,1 PT]ONB 
"~TA~ANT.  unreserved, surveyed Crown 
hinds may be ore-erupted by Brlt!sh 
s':t)Jec~s aver 18 years nf age. an~ by 
elt=ns on dec]nrlng Intention to become 
n;qHsh subjects, conditional upon resi- 
d: '~: :e ,  seeupat, lon and improvement. 
Full Informatlcn concerning Pre-emp- 
ttons ts given in Bulletin No. I. Land 
Series. "How to Pre-empt Land." copies of 
which can ee obtained free of charge by 
addressing the Department of Lands. Vle- 
torl~ B.C.: Bureau of Provincial Tnf~rma- 
lion. Vletorla. or any Government  Agent. 
~cords  all! oe grante~ cuverlng only 
l,~'td m11teble for agr le ,  l tural  purposes 
within reasonable dIstnnee of road. school 
aad marlwttffg facil it ies and which Is not 
ti.'r:bcHnnd, t.e., carryin~ over 5.0f10 beard 
feet P,.'r acre east nf the  Ce.~.~t R~n~ and 
g r '9  feet nor acre west af that Range. 
a.'E:llrat'.:Ins for pre-em,t lons are to be 
ed'~:'~s.~Pd to the Land Ccmmlssioner of 
the [,and Recording Division in w~iieh the 
1~.~:1 am~lied fer Is s!.'.,,,ted, on er'~.'.ed 
forms ebtstned from the Commissioner, 
Pro-emot ions 'must  0e ocellplCd for l lYe 
ycm's and improvoments mnde to value of 
$Io pcr acre. Including clearing, and eulti- 
vot ing at least five rcrea before a Crnwn 
Grnnt  can be reaoived 
Pro-eruptions earrying part t ime condi- 
t iens nf occupation are sl~o gra~ted. 
I'UIt(IIIASE OR,LEASE 
Applicatloils are '~eccivecl fer  purchase" . . . .  " 
of vacant end unreserved Crown lands. 
not being timberlnnd, fe r  agr icul tural  
purpo~cs. Minimum price of flrst-clnsa 
~ar~h]el and is $5 per acre. and second- 
class ~gra;:lng~ tnnd. $2.50 .per acre. 
Further information Is given tn Bulletin 
No. 10, Land Scrles. "Purchase and lease 
of ~rown Landa." 
~s s part ial  relie! measure• revertcd 
lands may he acquired by purchase in ten 
equal Instalments. with the first pa.vmcut 
eqspended for two years, provlded tn::es 
are nald Wilon dlle and Improvements are 
made durinq the firs? two cents t,' nst  
le~s than 10,% of the eppreised value 
,~lll. [a:.tory or mdu,strial site~ aa 
timber land. not excecdln~ 40 ceres, may 
r eOm n¢c iim d rH£ HERALD :$A¥S 
Publ ished Every .Wednesday 
C. H. Sawle .... Pub l i sher .  
: . -~  
Advert is ing .rate, Display-35c L ~" ~ch 
per i ssue;  read ing  notices i~e  fo r  t l ie [ 
f irst insertion and 10e each subse-] 
~ quent  inser t ions ;  legal not ices 14c and  l 
12c. D isp lay 40e per inch  , 
Cert i f icates of  Improvements  ..... $:15.00 
Water  Notices .................... , .., ........ $:15.60 
Time to Co-operate 
From al l  across Canada come mes- 
sages of optomism and these messages 
are founded• on facts.  I f  ever a coun- 
try had  reason'  to feel that  bet ter  t imes  
were immediate ly  ahead it  is Canada.  
In inane. sect ions the depression has  
a l ready been licked. In  others,  depres- 
sion is on the run. In  our own d is t r i c t  
depression is very  sick and ' i t  is only a 
m.ttter  of a shor t  t ime unt i l  i t  tu rns  
tail  and  runs. 
Through al l  the  years  of d i f f icu l t ies  
the Omineea Hera ld  has  kept  a s t i f f  
npper lip and did. all it.could to en- 
~,:~lir:~ge the people in the  northern in- l , :":, 
t . .o  ld to encourage outsiders to l , [ " '; 
come in and  help develop local . indus-] . I , 
t r ies  and  natural resources. I '~ . . . . . . . . . .  ~ • . . . . . . .  a-  I I  , 
~ow that  there  are signs on al l  s ides ' ' • . . . .  . 
. . . . .  . .  .- ,iy, Magaz,nes of your own cho,ce and I 
ot at rev iva l  or in( lustr la l  payrol ls  i t  is .  . i n  ' : ' ' f s . .e  . • • . a  . ' [ ]  ' 
iUl, to the local people to take advan-! ~n|$  newspapez~ pa©ee~ w|~ s~ones~ ~|me= [] 
tage of the opportunities that are and'  : • . . . ~ ] 
i ! a~ic les ,  heJp~u|  depar tments  and  coJor= 
to grab  on ly  what  comes and  charge[  T i l l  IIIgStratgOllS, NOW I$  your  chance ,  II 
tile h ighest  possible for the least  pos-I  *- ' _ . . . .  _ _- ' . . _ ' - : | ' 
sible" returns ,  but  to get  the business i • - l l  ~-  - -  - - ( - _ -  - F .  - -~- , - I  - • - -  _ "--.:~ 
and. keep i t in  the distr ict ,  ra ther  thaa  [ -- - -" - -- : _ _- - - -: - ~ ~ D ' i  
allow city stores to pick off. the cream, i - " - " - --t-L: - , .  " - - -~: '~  ~ J ~ _ , ~  
and even  stores and  business houses I - " - - - ~ -  - - -  " -  - - ' - - : -  :" "I ' 1 
ill the United states are getting Some l [] ' : " - - |  [] ",, " , 
of  the  local business that  should s tay  I B VI Maria's (24Issues] 1 yr. i | ~ im,~ u, ,  :~,o.,..w,.. | : t 
at home. I X ~ ~  ,: g l ~  '''~'~''"u'°~'r' H
one might  well ask--how~ are  we to I I I  plauullal nUllle mUmllly I yr .  I I ~ Jg l J l~ . . . . . .  , I w *B  ,:. • • 
get and  hold that. bns lness , . i f  people ] I ~ Po. ,~o.  u ,~o, i ,  _~,,, I I ~- - - ' - ' :  • - . : r - .g . , .  • , 
wish to patronize outside .firms or o~t ] , | ~ , : m u l i ~ m m  - , ~,. | •. F"] P~mnlc ~ M~r~s~Ino _ _ ~ m- • ~ " '. 
side labor'# The  answer  is. vdry',sim- . | V'I @.~l~l~in~ . . . . . .  ~ w II I~ ~ ~  - " '~""~ " . "  ."ll-..~.i ..... , .  , 
pie,. Of  al l  the people i n . the  district •I I I  ~ ' - ~ - " " ' |  | w T ~ ~ '  :.. ' I~ ' :H :  ....... :':. 
the 1,roportion is.small that knows Just i [ ]  Pictorial Review- :- - 1 yr. | | ~-~"-"  " "  ' '~"  is . . . . .  
what  .can .be had •from local busi~less [] - -  __. _~ * - " !1 I I  ~ .~p. r~.n lsnd . . . . .  l u r  ill . :  : 
n len  They  want  to buy  at  home and  I i [ ]  Silver SCmn . . . .  1 y r  H H . . . . . . . .  ' - -- ' ' '  ~L B . . . . . . .  
t,, hire honle labor, but they have never I r -nZmo, tm nn. _ _ _ ~ ,,, § ~ ~ H0~s~ &. Garden - , ~to. ~ ; ' -- 
beea told, eonsistentiy, what  theY san i ~ m,1,,,~, u W.  -. - - ,yr. B ~ ~- - :  . . . .  -" . . . . . .  " .... ~ . " , . 
get and: out  of hab i t ,  have turnc~ to i [--] PArP.II~ M~7~g. .  Gmn ~ : --  ' ~ -i- - : - • " - " ' 
the outside. " • • ' ' " - . " - .  . . . . .  ~ .... w ..... .1  : '  . . . .  " " , " : . . . . .  , 
Ti, e function of the ioeai paper  i s ' to  I ~ i  ~ ~.,i~- ['Th/s Offer Fully Gust-, . . . .  :t 
car ry ' the  educat ional  campaigns  of the [] u . - - .  u. . . ; . - . . / .  • . _  i _ . _~_  3 '~ '~ ~r~ ' a I 
!oeal people. That  is ,,,hat advert i s .  " l ~  m~zm" " " ,yr ,  § ttnieetl~x~i.tt.,lx~wOlS ....... 
• : : :  ,. " Three, ms ames  from,,, '"~ - . "7 - -~. : '~!~7 ' .  !;:,L" . I - - - _  _ . ~ . [] g . . . . . . . .  
'~11 the  old countr ies : are: :-on : the  " , : .  ,. 
..... [ f iR .  t # gr0upl andti, s newspaper . .  brink of war  or  want to  get Int0 ~ big 
fight Of sbme kind. Radio and  news- 
paper despatches" may be just giving 
the llahl facts,' and ~hen a good"mawy 
0f the despatches may be inspDed. Ifi 
'~" i .  ,'- ' 
be purchased or leased, the e~nditlonn 
lnclud!ng payment of st: lmpage 
Uneurveyed. areas, not exceeding 20 
acres, may be leased as homesites, condi- 
t ional upon ~ dwelling I~eln.~ erected In 
the f irst year. title being obtained after 
residence and improvement condlth:ns are 
fulfllthd and Innd hae bee~ surveyed 
For,. grazinl~"'gnd .industrial! purposee 
areas not"exceedlng 640, acres maY be ': 
leased by one person or.a eomwanY 
Under t~e Grazing Act the Prey;nee m 
divided into grazing distr icts .and the 
range administered under gra,~ing rcg:fla- 
t lons amended from tim0 to time to ,mort  
varying eondltlons ~Annucl,~razi!~, ncr- 
mtts aye Issued baeed on ~"'~.itq mc~:' , ly  
rates ~er head of stock ; "try In ~r:~- 
Ing p~ivlleges is given 'to. "Idi'nC.~t~k 
owners, :StoCk-owners may~ .win aFc~ra-  
t lons fnr . : , . .~ge :manh?"  :~" t ) '~  r , ,4 -  :or  ; 
par tie lly!,free~drailt~' a (,.~ ~I ~ b!e fief :pe'A ' ~ra. • 
campotsva~.~t~r~el lers up  to  ~en,hc~d.  .' 
'~:~, :., ~:v"~-" ": ',l"~ ~ '~':~,t~ : "-', ' 
"~t '  ;':, ,~./ ~,' . . ; ' :  . . . . . .  ': " . . . .  
• "':'~""~ ",7,," "' ' '  "'""~ '.': :"" " 
i B .C . :UNDERTA~RS 
• - . . - _- :_  
HAZELTON LAND DISTR ICT  
DISTRICT  OF CO/~ST RANGE 5 any  ease Europe seems to f igure th i~ 
. t im on ly  way out  of a depress ion is a 
i . - ~' * ' ' ~;ill' and ki l l ing off the surplus men. 
'Take notice, . that I ,  Frank  X. F~ank  ' - / . _ .. " ' : 
intend to apply to the commissioner o i~ l~ • . .  . ' _ • Isio  [  . . . . 
hinds for a~!i~ense,to ~)rospect. ~or, coal [. ~ J~,~t~'~f i t l y~1[  " . :' ': 
o~ier lauds kn~)~nLas. Section .!0:.TP.. I i  V~. ' !  I III ¥ ,A I  " :! ;: /, 
R. V Coast DistricL . . . .  , ' " . " .g~i~t~t 'V '~V i@& ..... ~:. ;" 
• . ' Frank  X, F rank  ." .; .... .' " ': .. : . :. ,-:.,..D!',:. 
Dated Noveinher 2011930-  : • '  .. ~ ,•.., , ' , , i .  ::.: ¢ • . ' :~ i~t ,#= ~ 
• - . " -~  . - ' ,~ , . .  . :  '~c~t '~oP  ' ' ' ' . . . . .  
, a~e e lP  ~ ' . : . . ,  " o~sP ,  : 
. . . .  p le  . . . .  ,., . . . . .  : . . . .  . .  . , . . . . , . . . , . . .  ,~ , . .~o~0~.~. : :~ . : . , . ; , , :~ ,~ 
' .' . . nc lo~C'  _, ubSC ~ ., .-. .... _ '....., , [~ . • . I . e  earSS  . . , .  . . . .  . 
• P, enflernen" "-- . ~ d  ~t t  ~z a ~ ' " . ; . . . .  ' ~ . . . . . . .  @ ' 
- - ,  . ineSCt~ ,~'~'.," ' .... : . ; . : . ,* .? ."  " -~ ,- . . - . . , . . . . : '  ' az  . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . .  • ,., . . . . ; . .  , . , . ,~ ,  
" i 11~ag : ,~ , " :  - , . : . .~  . . . . . . .  ". ' . .~ : ,~ ,  i, : . i . ' .~ ' . ' , : . .  ., .% v" 
.': i:" ;" L': . , :. :'.'" ":' ::.. i i, :.--..:7":" ", 
.:~.i :i ..'..,, ': " .I~:'-C,~: ,~, ~:.:~ '; :."~".J...,'~"f'~,<:~'.~.'.~:":!. i'. i,/~, : =~i t~ O~t .,.. , , . .  ..,.', ......... ~ ................... 
~ HAZELTON.  LAND. D ISTR ICT ,  i 
DISTRICT  OF  COAST.~RANGE ~5 ?,i . . . . . .  .: ~ .:.., : .  , . 
• : "~.~,• '~- i ! /  " MARTIN ,S  GARAGE has  moved' ,back ': " ..... : 
Take fiotiee that . I ; : )F rank  X . ,F rank  ~z~the , /oK l !s~d i i0n , tb  e R l~er  '.]8~ont, '~  
in tend  ~o applY/to:th~,c0mmissioner l  of ac ross  f rom the ,~urch  Of Eng land . : '~  
lamls  for t t i t cense  td~pre~pec~.f0r:c0M . ' , '  .... ~' ~, ' , . , - ,  ~ . . . . . . .  " , 
:A t  yo~r, service for aH'~kfmds:ef, re -  over . lands known as Sect ion' : t4,  Tp . : I~:  ' ~ ': . . . . . . . . .  ~, . . . . .  . . . . . . .
R.'!Y. coast  Distr ict .  ~'.':' ~..,-)i i', i ~7'i -~ '::: Pa|rs. ~and:W~dlng.  ~ '!:i ~:~i.~ i ? '., : : ( L :  
ii""..: :,!")~.',L:i~"/.j/.!'":~T.i~afik::X~,:~ii~k "~:!T6Win~"Si~i~i~iilli~:eOnn~'etlon ." ... " :  t, :,  
-- ! 
":: .u.nless You tel l•f i le Pe0~pie ~viiat you '"::: (. want. they.wi l l ,  not.know,..'~ Use: , . the  HAZELTON ',i!/:Li':i!~i i ~ 
He/mid to  te i i l themi  :": -: : " i i i~  ' ....... :::..- 
-~.i: .' 'Z " 
- y 
i' 
,•: ,' 7.;;, ; ,/',,f ~, .'ff 
t . 
x 
R RACE N'E'WS 
z, ;:::i~ . . . . .  :THE TER i IA i JE" 'N i~VS,  TER IgACE,  B ;  C .  WEDNESDAY,  JANUAIgY  6 ,  1937 
When purchas ing  " ." "~ :
LUMBER SHINGI~ES :and MOUI~.  
• rNOS 
i 
. % +# :* / )  t '~  ~: l+"" ' r '~f " , :  " "~ 
T- f iE  !L,~t,TE CHARLES.DESFORD 
%V,n'd reaT~hed town on  Saturday  that  
ChaHcs  ~ I~esford. l~a'd..0assed away;  .at; 
the  :~ooke: hosp i ta l  .on the  even ing,  o f  
New Year ' s  day . . .  He., w~m 55.  years  of  
I 
lle surethat  y6u get .a-standarg gr a • 
• . lag(, at the time of his death, and was  
born in?Algeria, Africa.: As  a yonng 
£~ e*< - ' • 
- • . . , ".# 
" i 
• _ . . . .  :. '~  : : :~ ,  / man.h l~ took :u l~: the .w.ork  0 f ieng ineer -  
For  l~est l tesu l t s  l~uy~' rom . . . . .  . . . . . .  • - . " " "~ . . . . . .  i ing . ;and-a f te r  coming  to. Canada •spent  
[ ~ l l .1 l _  l l T~ i  =. , ,q~.  ~ . l  i l ' : l qu i te  a~number  of  years  in  this,, d is t -  for  the  lnn 'chase  of L i cense  X20992 [ P" 0"  Box 5 Te lephone [ - 
near  ~ ur long  Creek,  14 mi les  south  of  ' l | l i | l  ~ H~i l i t l ! l~ l . l l l l  ~ .TO' i r i ( t .  Enl l ) ioyed a t  firsl~ iis eng ineer  . . . .  . '  i Ten, i ce ,  B C ,  to cut  9,000 l inea l  feet  ~ G o r d o n  Temple, Prop. 
I~ l l i l l l l i~ .  IM i l l l l i~_ l l l * l l I P  ~ ' .~ ,  .. I fo r -~he K l l lum Lumber  Co. la ter  came 
tF  " • "' [ to Terrace-  where  he  ,was in charge  o f  of  Cedar  Po les  and  P i l ing ;  20 MBM of  ~.,.. . . . . . . . . . . .  ~t  
Kerr  , : :  :!tht; l l l ant . fm'Oeorg6" .L i t t le .  . .(!edar Sawlogs  (But ts ) ;  1,000 Hemlock  _ ~  
" ' " '/" ' .i/ l i t t le  over. a .year :a~o Mr . -Des ford  . '±les. . - ,  
Lumber  Manufacturers  , . '  - ! . . . . .  .. " ..... ;:,: :~.'., ::.2A _ ; :~; . .^.)" ,~ dY l )htherm,  scar le t  fever,  meas les  and  Tw,,  ( " )  years  wi l l  be  a l lowed fo r  ~, "1 
. . . . .  ; . . . ' .  l e l ' l ' I o r  T i le  SOt l [ l l  I lH t t  Wtt l : l  v i l~t l~ut t  ~t~ • v . • , !  .. • . 
TEERACE,  B,C. : :  ; :  ' :  . ehg]neer  f&' t.he Dav is  Saw Mil l ,  Ross  ,,:h, mli ing cough, pneumonm,  .T .B . ,  ty-  remova l  of  t ,mber .  . . . . . . . .  ' _  I] ,., , # "T' _ __ r  I 
- " ~ ~ - -  Bti,;:' ~.I . . : : ' l=ie ~-hs a" member  of  the  p n,: l , t_teye.r,  smny2:  . [ox :  enEKenDI~nx s J , 'n r ther  1. ,a.rt ietuars ,,t .. tae  .unl .et II bwanl S l raus le r  / 
• " • ~ "' "~" " " ' :  : '  I .~  f "" r = "~, ' ,~  "~7..~1' ~d ' t l~ , ' l l l~ ln l r  ] ' . t l t le i~  t t ,  t ta i l l l l~  s l t ) l i l e  o l_  L I IU  l l l l / l ' t~ I JUUlMl l l )  ~orestet ' .  Vlei;oria, B U., t i le L I I~U. ' J [UL  IJ | 
• . . . - "  " '  . . U l 'a t l i~e  ' . l~ot ige  unu , t  ~uu ~, , -~ ,~ ~-~, -  . . , " , • • "" " , , 
r~ l~ '~, ]~]~.E '  ' '  t , , f  thi i t ' : [ , i .d~r'" .vHevl i t fd ii ' ,vide c i rc le  it, th i s  eount r , .  They .a te  g.lven th i s ]  F , , rester"  P r ince  RuPer t ,  B.C. II a r ae_  ervtcc Sh0n / 
& ~  ~ & ~  & ~ = + . " r" ; . ,  : ,  t~:  . . . .  " . . . . .  - -  - -  • l l a l l l e  oecause  a t  one impor tant ,  ou~- /  - -  II ~ ~ ' t  ~ F ! 
• " Of  f r len( I s  In  . tn l s  a lS t r le t ,  ana in  a . . . . . . .  i . i~ -  . . k  , i l  . i 
- -  " : ~ . . . . .  " '"  ' " " " "  " a s ra l l i l i ng  cnaracEer l s t l c .  .xney are  an l  I I  , ' / 
has  been rece ived ' that  I{ona ld lqme! ' -  ~u!!!ssummg way nero ou~ • s l , read frofi i  one person  to  another  I ' ' ~ ~ '  " I[ ' "  " ' '  " " .V¢,u'd , . . . , he] langhand to man.v in advers i ty .  ., 11: [ax i  [ tuck ing  Dehvery 1 
K]tsunigathm, high school has had an [ ', • ~ .  . th,' sl,road ,s fa l r iy  d,rect. / II . . . . . . . .  " "  . . . . .  ' 
, ,pe/ 'athm whi le  In the  south  on Chr i s t ,  I NEW VANARSDOi ,  SCHOOL /'l ie renson  why these  d i seases  "arl~ / ~ ~ : ' ~ - - ~  ]1 - -  
m is ~ i~at ion In  'e ,msequenee Mt <.,- - - - . communicab le  is that  they  are  a ; • : .  "i : . ' " " " l  . . . . . . .  . ~ .  . T IMBER SALE  X20923 ] l  _ 
Mnkepeaee  wi l l  n0t.. be  ,back on duty /  .... , - "" ' :'" . . . . . . . . . .  do '  cnnsed  by  d i sease  germs.  91se .ase]  [ I  A~,ent  fo r  
. ,  t t . "  . ,£~ : _Z , . . _ : , " -L  : . . , _ .~  / l I l l  I IOW ln l l l an  Sq l lOOl  au  v i t i l a r~ i 7t ~ I " - ' so  s lna l l  that  We cannot  see  i . ~ I I  
I l i re t .  WI .eKS  a l - t l . r  se t i t Ju i  Ope i i i i i l~ .  ".~ "" s c i t  wi l l  ~er l lh  I1 'e , .  . . , ~ , • 
• "*  ' " " ' ]f;n::il:i('l~e~n~t'~)°Th~l";uab'17 e tAt  the  t tllen' with6at the aid of  the  micro-lih~e~it'r:e~n'~:.rSe::~l ' betrTetetVedhb~ tt " ' ' 
o r , i thm in  the  . " ' seo i le"  fo r  that  reason  they  are  an  " ' ~ , 'a turday  saw a in de '  " ' / ca l l  ,;f Hie Week the  huf ld lng  was  .tip . . . '  . . . . .  • l ive - row In°°n  on the  15th  day  of  Jnnuary ,  193,,  II F o r d  C a r s  
• s c,uieci mlc rosco lnc  "Lne3 ' g n x°0923 e, dd snap  that  gr ipped the  dLt r ie t  the /and  conip leted on the  outs ide  Ins lde l  " . ' . . . . . . . .  I fm,  the  purchase  of  L ice se "- , II 
l 'nhhl]e o f  las t  week.  Late  Saturday /par t i t ions  were  in place,  and" the hot  ant i  mu l t ip ly  jus t  as  ~ruiy~, ,~ .  . . /as  i t  mey • " ,  " ns near  Lake lse  Hatchery ,  to cut  12,000 II Ford Trucks lilght n chinnok came tip, and. daring/ah, furnace wlis installed in the base- ~'cre lnan.v tlines l)]g~]er :l~;:a;ee;e;ms/lineal feet + ,if Cedar Poles and Piltng.~ 
• , .~ l a l l  da i e le l i ce  a t  mese  u% I g t ,, 
lhl, i l ig]it t i ler( wa," ra in  al  d Y /n len ' t  a l ld kept  runnh lg  to. d ry  out  the i fron I s ick  to wel l  wh ich  accounts  fo r /20  ,MBM of  Cedar  SItwlo~, s (But ts ) .  ~ l i~_ J  i ' ] l~- -4 - , - ,  
S::ndii.v it rah ied .  The  deep snow set- / In l i ld in l ; '  In  *tile next  few days  gyproc  I .. . - . . . . . . .  / Two (2)  years  wi l l  he a l lowet l  xor [ _1~ t[~_l['U l -  ~1~[~I~ 
, " • the  "" . " - the  s l ) reaa  ot  me eommumcame era- . 
lh : l  rap id ly .  Sunday  n ight  . e°!d/wil l  lie ins ta l led  ins ide  and  a f te r  that  l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  a~. I renmva l  of  tnnber .  II 
ill~llill . . . . . . .  Paine Imck and  Monday  broke / i t  shou ld  nnt  lie long before  school  can  leases  m caused  llv i ts  m~n spec ia l  g e r m e ! l s e s - . ,  l, cn  ,°~ rne . l~011111 iuu lu~ut~,  " "  'l Fu t ' ther  particulal'<s of  the  Ch ie f  ill 
" . "  " ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  he  D is t r i c t  ~ - ' ~ ~  ' X~ ~I l i  , I  e l t  a I SK5  anf l  se% e l  n i  ueKree~ / b t~ ope lK~d ' 2 . . . . .  I ~-. - - " . . . . . . . .  I icorester ,  VlC lOr lU ,  D .~. ,  ~ I - -  
• " . " " ' "  T i le  germ t n a ~ - c a u s e s  eypn~ner ia  WILt  l 
. f  f rost.  ' . • ' " [ .  The  bu i ld ing  is  about  50 feet  long, ' [  " - . . . . . . .  o ther  ,Fores ter ,  P r ince  Ruper t ,  B.C. I. , , . . . , -. ... , - cause  no o ther  (nsease  ant i  ato ' 
: . . , . / a,id "5  feet wide.'  The west end is  an l .. , . . . . . . . . . . .  s ^  d--htheria ! ' I .  
WII:~;~. ::re Ib':i(i.gW~rr:: ~ .thldt~M~!~Mm~ti!/:l<~::7 dalai nki::~ehe:l~gen:titihs, aa : i~71:~DT~:as~eg2 i~d ninO:t:g~n~iml~ln~e . FAE PASq[qJR_ES L?OK Gig=NI l  I I I  M I I I I I t6  S I J IWE¥S I 
s, cn l ing  Hie holhhl.~s a t  " '  . /o f f se t  that  Call be used  as  a bath '  ./ . . . . . .  fo r  a t ime hi l t  they  do :  ' / i  I E I _~.a  "NT- , - , k  I 
7 * * "* : /A  i ie ih 'oom is p rov ided  on the  upPer,/7il~.ey.ln?fe:12s~,~ielnlv ,q'~mo of them ' ' the  l iast  season  it lo t  of ca ta lognes[ ]  i l e rcu  ~ imi l  I 
],'hLvd Fr l ink  who was  in V ie tor la | fh io r~ The  east  end  ts par t i t ioned  o f f ]  ..... ~:-'"'~,-"-"'*-'-~:'~'--~;-~'---~:./~-nli"ht were  rece ived in  Yer raee  f rom Mai l | |  I B C Land Surveyor  / • " . • a re  naru ie r  t i tan  u~uw~, t,u~ ou ~ • • • 
,~:(,r t]m ho l idays  is home ngain.  - /as tw,I c loak rooms ~l th  the  schoo l ]  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  t*  " ;me Bad Order  hoases  in  the  U .S .A . - - the  land/ |  I , / 
• - .  . • . ' K I l lS  , Ine l l l  a l l  111 a ~lau  % u • • lU  
" • , / t , , .om"  ,n the  m,dd le .  : .The  bu i ld ing  i s |  " . . . .  o f fens ive  and  we do not  of the  iu 'ave  and  the  f ree.  t r i ces  " / /  / TERRACE,  B.C .  
l , ' lauk L .ekwood,  0id t i iner  on the.~l n iu ler  the  charge., o f  W.  L i t t le ,  Ter race |  s lne im l t rv  l is  do not  the  cata logaes,  looked vei~', a t t ract ive , | | ' "  | • " 
Pi lei fk.  (~mst, was  m town on, SaturdaY la l rd  , ' th~.,wor~, in the  mirlnT"÷is heu~] ;  . . . . .  , . . . . . .  n ioab le  - d i seases : ,  iSuch .and  a nnn lber  of peop'[e sent  the i r  cas  "] . . . . .  . .... 
• . . ,: . :  . - ...... ;~ • '~ want ' them,  but  bad  sme . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  , .... ~ " " . . . .  h . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  
For inlul_v years Frank plizzled out done!ihy. VilnArsdol. restdents., ' " : , "  . . . . . . . .  : .=.:" Y ' . "' ' ' " " .  ood is~ve~e' ldu  -~Res :2 :s~°  veV;:pdhd" " . 
outsi:.~ hal ibt l f ,  l l a ta io@ be is  devot  g ' :;' ] _/, ~ . • . L . . : _  '_ ... ' - -  G , , . : .~  ~ i~o, ,o  ~erms die comparat ive ly  f i r s t  p lace  the  g . . ] ] ' ' " • • ' [I  
hi,~ wintei" monthsto  fd r  buying.  .W. ' . . tot( ion nhe  rent~rneaen:r~Yna[nse, I ;~ l~c~lyo~l ' t s~deof . the  hmnanbody ,  the  the  customs and  by the  t ime dut ies  ]:1 ~!~, to$ , , ' , . '  1 ) ' l l T~ l 'T r  I I  
.. . , . .  • L . . • . ] !msp i ta l  ,wnere  +..,  = . l, . |  . . . . . .  _ . . . . . . . . .  ,ca, ,  ,,a;r-ct~ f rom the  and  brokerage  had  been pa id  the  go0as i~] l ld l l l l~Ly  ;~ L l i l l l . l~A J f  ]] 
• .,... • , * * . . s l l r sea( i  i s  l l i - i tu t  a' • . m 
( ; ,wd,m Tenl lde  le f t .0n  Thursday  .for ~: • . . . .  • . . . . .  ". ~-" .... ' " / s i ck  1)ers0n to the  wel l  The  spread  of  have  cost  more  than  t f  b0 .ught in  Can:  IH ~o- - - -~  B C II 
V c t , r in 'where  'he, ~,il l  holida.~" w i th  , i v  ~*  ':i" " l -~  i : l . -  ' 1 -" """ . . . . . . . . . . .  * r : "nsference of  the  .ada and  there  is a lways  me enanee o~111 " "  . . . . .  ' " " .11 
] ,~.~ , , , , t ] , , , , .  ~i,.s..~. T~n,l,le ' l ~ O 1 ; I c e  1~o ~UDI IC  i l lO j~C 0] :  [L I t~H|  1~ ~J  I~ . . . . .  • rd an , . . . .  I . . . . .  /germ- ladened seciettons from the sick the quallt:v he!ng under standa , d I I I  . . . . . . . . .  , i t  on l ine I I  
' * *  , . : . - -  /pc rson  to  fhe  we l l  by coughs,  sneezes ,  a l so the  uen ly  m uenver~.  I1 wni  sn ip  <o any  pon  • I I  
Nmv Years  Eve  was  one t ime the  , :i "wish 'to iake  the  on 'o r tun i ty  o f ]k i ss ing  f ingers  soi led w i th  sa l iva ,  or  _. " . .  __ - -~, . - ' _  . . . . . . . . . . .  III "Will you t ry  our  Bread and I I  
• " , " . . . . .  - - -  , " • . t t l i ve  you  l ) l l l ( l  your  sUU~Ur ip t t tn i  ~ot :  
hwal  people l iad two dances  to choose  mi lk ing  kno l in ' that  I -haved isposed  e l l  c°nml°n  eat ing  and  dr inking,  eups. • III Buns~ II 
hM{vl,en. The  Orangen ien  put  on a l~he bus iness  of 0 T Sunda lCo  to  Mr . I  - -  , '111 " I I  
d .mce in th'ei=r own ha l l  and~the  Cana- [  ~ H Smi thwho wi l i  car ry  on  t i le bus i - [  -7 ,_' _ . I l l  S tand ing  orders  sh ioped [[ 
d :an  Ia~4,,n. keep ing  up  tl~eir t rad i t ion]  ness 'a long  t i ie  same l ines  dad-at '  t l ie]  B I ~ _  ~ • ,_ ][] regu lar ly . .  H 
,ff a dance  that  even ing ,  he!d  t he i r ] sameplace  .. : ,  . | & Ill A] lk indsofeake  Get  our  pr ice  I [  
r.unethm In.the. I.O..O.l 7. ha.n: :~o~n i A t  this thne I want .to ,exl!ress:m¥ I ~ # g : ~ , ~  , I ! /  " ! i  
d,,inces were  ~e l l  1)atronl~e(l, .oul  11Keiy I annrec ia t ion  fo r  the  pat ronage,  eon-I  ~ J ~ ~ ~ . . ~  ;'~.N,~,+~ ~ .#, ']:~, :~ l f l l~L~l~/_  / " ~ ~  ~ -  
• , - . -  . -'.~, ' ~,-~. . .~ .~ , "  . 't (~-~:;~ ..~I¢ ~ ' , "  
the  exper iment  of r i va l  dance  s ~vil,l not.} s iderat ien  aml  cour tesy  I have  re~eiv-[  ~ ~ ~ . ~ & ,  ~,~a-~l i '~ i~. . (U i~ "~''" I _ _ ~ -  
The hliest'w,,,;<l';i~rotn.Prh'leelRuPei"t| ~lay  l-exl)ress t i i e .ho l le  ,A*~ - - , I  ,lcrra¢c Drul  St0r¢ 
#in  - 
sliVs thnt  Wal ter  MeConne l l  is out  of  / f r ienf is  w i l l  g ive t0  Mr  'Smi th  the  same[  ~ ~ f f J ~ j ~ _ _ ~  [ ~ ' - -  
dt inger  and  mak lng  ' , ' . a  .g°°d reeoyery,. . / support and pat ronage as  i .have.i re- I  ~ ~ ~ ' ~ ~ - ~  | ~ ' 
• , " . - . . . .~  eeived,  knowing  that . the  pol icy  of" fu l l  I ~ ~ ] t . ~ , _  J ~ f ~ ~ ~ l ~ t ~  / __  . - .  . ' . 
~" ~''t'l~''h~Y i '~r ' ~ ' "~U~Y < ; l~ l l :~  t~eeilserviee to the public Will, s t i l lbe  his I ~ ~  / For :Coughs  
.'lmt]ng "rink; .' ~he tl y 'Q g /a im ...  .. . . . .  / ~ ~ ~ ~ _  / 
and upward,'aud,,as'fardp~'va!'das one/, ' ' . ~ .  s t rm)~m' l  ~ ~ ~  ""  / ~ n d  ~in ,  lda  
can coun'teasiljr,':weri~:out:in ~0ree~/indr , : - " 1 ~ ' - ' ~ ~ ~ ! ~ 7 ~ ! t l I ~  / . ,~ , ,u  ~v ,  uo  
the  girls,, I~:ere. not .  fa r  behind, in. nul i l - /  " . . . . .  ' " "1  ~ ~ '~- '~aa~' i~ '~ ' - '~ '~ ' -  g,I T ry  '-. ; • . • • 
hers.  Ihe  vo lunteer  ,bui lders  made a |  A few eases of ch icken  pox  have l  ! " i i[ . 
g,lnd joll; 'Of the  r in~ andhB~nny Ag~r lbeen ' : : re i io r ted  f rom K i twanga.  Z i i s t l  ~, " ~ ~ l~  I /M ILS41EX COUGH SY IgUP • . . . .  
.~ i l l~ed  u"  m'ost 'o f '~ne n ig t lnak lng  ice 'Saturday  Dr  Stanli~Y of  the  Haze l tdn]  I . . . .  "" . " D ~ ~  ' " ' t /  "' : n ,a  
, "_"  p ' . , . .  ' / " ' ' '~" t i  . . . . . .  " " " ~ "  " " ' ' " . . . . . . .  ~' " " " "  " l int lie l ind no Soda. '. '"::-:" ~ : " |Hosp i ta l  s l~ i i f f :went  down= to ' in  ~ es "l i . . , . . . . . .  ' ' ~  ' " . ; .", ' -l,I ' . . ' . ' 
• * '* . . . . . .  " . . . .  d ' r  : ' a t  " " . . . .  ~ ~ ~ " ' ." . . . . . . . .  ' PUREST COD L IVER O IL  . . . .  ': . . . .  . " .  |gale'conditions. generally and t t e :I | . . . .  , :m, '  '~, . .  , • , . . . .  ~ ~_ i ___ i , -  a : " |'i " 
Have you '~a id  >,our suuser lpt i6n" Yet? [what  ca'semi-he found.  " • | ]  , : rne  l umera is  a t  t i r lusn  ~olumm : I I  ' " "" " '  
: ' ' ' . . , ,  ' " " . " i  , ' ': , B r i t i shCo i i imb la  has  produced minera ls  of, an  'aggregate  -: ' " . ' . .  " ; ;w  " ~, " " , :  ' 
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T IMBER SALE  X20992 i Ful ly  Modern E lec t r i c  L ight  
Sea led  tenders  wi l l  be  rece ived by I Runn ing  Water  
the  D is t r i c t  Fores ter  not  la ter  than  Trave l le rs  Sample  Rooms 
• , . . n, ,on ,,]1 the  15th day  of  January ,  1937 
. ! ml crt  0tcl I' 
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Builders 5applies 
Bough and Dressed Lumber 
Lime Cement Bricks 
A comvlete stock of Builders 
Supplies 
Quick delivery by rail or truck 
Smithers Lumber Yards 
Smithcrs, B.C. 
"# . :- _ _ - - -  _ _ _  - _  
~t 
Smithers Garage 
" & Electric 
Smithers, B.C. 
General Motors Parts and 
Service 
 ccet?lene Welding 
Experts 
~, . - - :  . =- - _ :  - _ ._ : - ~  
Y,);I Call leave worry and doubts be.- 
hind ~vheu you come to Vancouver, for 
a; [lot(q Grosvcnor there is everything 
l'm" your convenience--central location 
,luielu(le, a fllmOUS dining room, a 
gl'(,at hmnge, writing and smoking 
r, , ,ms--Imt no bfir or other question- 
:fide feature. Personally supervised 
by tilt, owntw. 
• 7. '017 ,  
The ttazelton Hospital 
' l "m Hazelton Hosplta! Issues 
ti ,kets for any period at $1.50 
, uonth tu advance. This rate 
im ludes office consultations, 
medicines, as Well as all costs 
while at the  Hospital. Tickets 
, re  obtainable in Hazelton at 
tl,e Drug Store. or by ~mail 
f r .m- the  Medical Superintend- 
o)# at theHosp i ta l .  
COOPER :H. WRINCH 
I~;eensed Insurance Agent 
Handlingal l  types  of irisurance. 
including ~. :. . . 
Fire, Automobile, Sick- 
• ness and- eeident 
• ~ -~V' ~.i, ',';i 'C  
• ' HAZELT0 , B;  ;' , 
/ 
Advertising in the Omineca Herald 
will bring real" results. 
Of Interest to Most Folk 
Gathered from Here, There and Beyond 
Dr. Hanklnson was called from Ru- 
pert and arr ived on Tuesday morning 
on account of the illness of Mrs. L. B. 
Wrinch. He returned,~ ~, on the after- 
no l ln  t ra i l l .  . • . 
The mines of Canada produced a 
million dollars a day during 1936. 
' the  tv~'o l i t t le  bo ; ' s  so  bad ly  burned  
about the face last Monday week, Yohn 
Allen Gould and Robt. Castell, are do- 
ing nicely at the , hospital. Robert 
is able to be about a little. 
$ Ill 
Mrs. Gee, D. Parent and Mrs. Fred 
Salt made a trip by train to Smithers 
last Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell Newman are 
now residing in New Hazelton at the 
l 'arent house "Mountain View." 
• ~I a i l  
The New ] 'ear was ushered in in this 
part of the district very quietly. No 
puhlic functions whatever, and few. if 
any private parties. 
. : . ~ $ $ 
,A car load of merry ' Ind ians went 
over the bank at Taylor's ranch one 
evening last week. No one was hurt 
lint the top of the car was sickly. 
Ii $ II 
Miss Alice Dinmck returned to New 
Hazelton on Monday to resmne teach-, 
ing duties on Tuesday. 
II $ II 
The schools in the district opened on 
'ru~,s(lay nmrning. In some parts the 
atn,ndan('e was reduced due to colds 
md other forms of illness. 
After a J 'mnary thaw the latter part  
. f  last week a heavy fall of snow 9aid 
a visit to this district on Sunday night 
Ii did not extend very far east. but it 
was good for local industries which 
need gee(! sleighing. 
~t $ 11 
The gross value of production of the 
la'incil,tl field crops of Canada in 1936 
is estimatt~l primarily, subject to re- 
vi.~ion, at $594,139.000, as compared 
with $508.910.900 in 1935. This is the 
highest recorded for the past seven 
years, but is still $355,000,000 less than 
th.tt nf 1929. 
l'relmral'ions for the coronation in 
May next ;ire going forward at eapa- 
~.ity pace and even the Americans ad- 
mit th.tt the coronation in Great Brit- 
du ix the greatest show on earth 
$ $ ii 
Leti'crs from the east state that tim 
mer(.bants this season had the greatest" 
business for umny years The pubic 
wept on a imying spree; In Brltish.Opl 
umbia it. was about the same and now 
, lot of city people are playing the 
st~wk market .in hopes of recouping 
sonm of theh' expenditures 
11155 
Ihm R B Bennett has reported from 
London after hts holiday trip around 
the world Ho will be in Ottawa in 
iltle for the opening of Parl iament ' 
II ¢$ I* 
: .  ('apt @illimn Oliver. age 89 years, 
has passed away at New Westminster, 
.Tie. was well ~<nown along the Pacific 
coas~ having been in charge of the 
mission boat for many years. He, in 
fact built  his own boat and. operated it 
• 1 II II 
Over a million a ~ half shares were 
traded on the .Vancouver. stock ex- 
chauge on Monday and over a mtll~on 
last Saturday Some oim will get a 
good trfmming §hortly 
5 , ' * *  
Export C0pp~r :in ~;eW, York sold on 
Monday for ore l '  12c: ': :~:' ', :.'. ,'; "r 
II II Ip 
;The Canadian Whe £ Board In X93e 
only lost twelve:mil l ion: ,.dOllars .,The 
l lmtrd did the  best i t  could :'to equa l  
• the losses r0f the  'Caniidlan:rallways. ' 
a~. ~agwn After .celebrating ,mass ge~ 
ifiid .'s :":it/~t':Bisl Hazelton 
led: oii to  Prince ~tupert Oondert; 'bro~ei ..... '~ " ' ' ¢  . . . . .  : . . . .  " " : '  I 
on 1 ues(!a~, y, ":~r ,~. " '  ' . . . . . . .  
The 75tb Con'gre~s.:of the  United 
states was  6p~i~ed'611 Tu'e§day and~ the 
Presidential address Was'expected to- 
Bay. 
in the Kamloops district they have 
had heavy snow and high winds so that  
traffic has been tied up. 
***  
Miss F l i ck  rettlrned to Hazelton on 
Saturday after spending her holidays 
at her, home in Vancouver. 
I 
l Here and There i 
Opening three weeks earlier 
this year with a 15-inch snow fall 
on December 2, the ski-ing season 
tn Quebec province was off to a 
flying start  with special C~nadian 
Pacific trains as well as regulars 
crowded with enthusiasts on the 
first week-end thereafter from 
i~Iontreal to the Laurenti'~ns. 
The ~mpress of Britain will 
start the winter cruise season 
from New York December 29 on 
~lne-day voyage to the West I n -  
d ies  and  Cuba.  I t  w i l l  car ry  i t s  
own night club of Broadway en- 
tertainers • a~d a smart dance 
band. The Empress of Australia, 
between January 7 and March 25 
will make six cruises of eight, 
nine, ten, 16 and 18 day duration 
to the West Indies, all from New 
York. 
Gift of a visit home for Christ- 
mas and New, Year was the un- 
usual present suggested for the 
year ~nd by G. E. Carter, general 
passenger agent, Canadian" Pacific 
Railway, Montreal, as he explain- 
ed the company's pre-paid ticket 
plan for sending transportation to
out-of-town relatives and friends. 
Arrangement of details of such 
visits is extremely simple, Mr. 
Carter said, and tickets cost no 
more despite use of telegraph in 
case of emergency and the guar- 
,antee  that the tickets wlD reach 
~he right person. This service is 
not confined to Christmas and 
New Year but is particularly po- 
,:mlar at this season. 
Canadian and world ski-fag e~- 
• 'hus ias ts  will have an. opportu- 
nity to test the Rocky Mountains' 
claim of 'having ski facilities 
equal to any when the Dominion~ 
championships of the Canadian 
Amateur Ski Association are held 
from March 5 to 8 on. the steep 
slopes o f  8,275-foot Mount Nor- 
quay, four miles from the Cana- 
dian Pacific Railway station at 
:3anff. 
According to announcement hy 
Canadian Pacific Communications 
Department ,Christmas and New 
Year's greetings of pre~arranged 
message texts will be again avail- 
able to the public this year. With- 
in Eastern o r  withi'n. Western 
Canada they will be accepted at 
the low.rate of 25 cents. Between 
eastern and westenn Canada and 
from points in eastern and west- 
era Canada to points in the U.S,A. 
flmy will be accepted at 40 cents. 
Rates are subject to government 
'~aX. 
A gift to the Province of Om- 
~ario from the Kerry Hill F lock  
Book Society, in North Wales, tea 
ewes and one ram, o~ the world 
famous Kerry Hill sheep are now 
at the Ontario Agricultural Col- 
lege, Guelph. The glft was ar- 
ranged through W. Rupert Davies, 
'President and Editor of the King- 
ston:"Whig-Standard", and the 
sheep, lmown in Wales as  "spec- 
" re ex ect kle-faced~rentpayers , a p -
ed to  prove extremely p6pu lar  
with stock breeders across 0an- 
ada. Experts •consider the Kerry  
• Ht l l  s!~eep :an  outstanding :breed; 
noted for their ~ adaptability toany"  
environment, - nd for their gen- 
eral utility. 
. . .  
Canadian Pacif ic  semi-stream- 
lined;.atr-conditioned trains Which: : 
hay6  beena  'feature: 0f:,raiiwaY i
been shown '
I r ~0~" Chr i s tmas ;  ,bu i l t  On  the  same : 
l~ ies ,a~ , the  ~min ia ture .  , - -. 
~oday reports  are favorable f rom .. 
]:)1". Wrench regarding the conditiou of) 
Mrs. Wrench, folowing an operation on 
Tuesday. 
8 Sl Ila 
The Indian school in Hazelton was 
opened on Saturday following the holi- 
day season. Rev. Mr., Stewart, of the 
Anglican chnrch is in charge. 
I * *$  
I Rev. and Mrs. B. Sherman leave o~ 
Thursday afternoon fo r  their new 
qlmrters at Kitwanga. ,. : 
***  
An ti~quest will be opened in Burns 
Lake on the 7th into the recent death 
of Mary Bruce, an Indian woman who 
(lied from exposure at Burns Lake ' ,  
Mrs. Johnson of Victoria arrived in 
Hazelton on Tuesday afternoon being, 
called to the •bedside of her daughter I 
Mrs. L. B. Wrineh who was not so well 
Owing to so m: :y :v i sh ing ,  at the!  
last minute, to take advantage of  the  
Big Reading Offer we have made, The 
Omineea Herald will hold the offer ~ 
oi/en one more week. See Page Two Y O U R  
Magazines in one group or Three Ms- I 
gazines in another group, and The Om- ! 
ineea Herald, for one year, all for $3 .00 '  L~/E  L E - -  
Can afford to miss this? And You'll Jump Out of Bed in the  you 
Tile Omineea Herald has a quantity Mdrnlng Rarln' to go 
The l i ver  should I~our out  two pounds  of 
I of magazines on hand that anyone may l iquid bile into your  b~wels dai ly. I f  th is  bile 
i have if they will take them away.....A is nat flowing freely, your food doesn't digest. 
I t  jus~ decays  in the  bowels. Gas  bloats up  
your  s tomach.  You got coust i0ated.  Harmfu l  
poisons go  into the  body,  and  you feel sour, 
sunk  and  tbo world looks punk .  
!week !from Saturday the offer will be 
I over and the magazines burned. 
I *e*  
I'l'he Omlnc~a Herald is only $2.00 
t ' 
1 r 
i 
A mere bowel movement  doesn' t  a lways get  
a t  the cause. You need someti~ing that  works 
on the  l iver  as well. I t  takes  those good, old 
Car ter ' s  L i tt le L iver  Pi l ls to  get  these two 
pounds  of bile f lowing freely and  make you 
feel "up  and up" .  Harmless  and  gentle, they '  
maks  the  bile f low freely. They  do the work  
of  calomel but  have  no calomel  or mercury  in 
them• Ask for Car ter ' s  L i t t le  L iver  Pil ls by  
name!  ~tubborn ly  refuse anyth ing  else. 25e. 
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRIT ISH COLUMBIA  
In Probate 
[n the Matter of the "Administration 
Act"  and 
In the 5latter of the Estate of Donald 
MeGlashan, Deceased, Intestate 
Take Notice that by order of His 
lh)nor. ~V. E. Fisher, the 21st day of 
Deeenfl)er, A. D., 193(;, I was appointel 
a(hniuistrat:)r of the estate of Donahl 
31c(Hashan, deceased, and all parties 
lmviag claims against the said estate 
are hereby required to furnish same 
Proller!y verified, to me on or before 
the 27th day of January, A.D., 1937, 
and all pa!'tles indebted to  the estate 
'are required to pay the amount of their 
Imlebtedness to me forthwith. 
Norman A. Watt~ 
Official Administrate r 
P r ince  Rupert. B.C. 
lh~tcd the 23rd day of 'December, 
A.D.. 193(l. I 
g l ~ 1 ~ £ 1 k ~ ~ ~ .  _- - - _  =- ---- -_ _--_ : - : _- 
,~ When you use tl~e co lumns  ot: vou'r  
4 
LOCAL NEWSPAPER 
Ynu are  suppor t inz  a local indust ry  and encourag ing  th  e 
"Buy  tit, Home"  pr inc ipa l ,  ' 
'~ Tel i  lh ,  buvin~z pub l i c  w.hat you have  and g ive  , the  pr ice ,  
i 
OMINECA HERALD AND TERRACE NEWS 
Are  here ,to car ry  that  l~essage to the  vub l i c  fo r  you .  Wi l l  
You.use  these  co lumns?  ~ ' ..." :: 
Vancouver printers will n0't help build your town and community, nor 
help sell your produce. 
s~_- ' . :" -- :- . -~ l ( .~; l~F I l~ , : t~ l (~ l t~( : l~[  - - -  -fi" _ : ~ - : ? -: 
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' ..... RetUrn  
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irItE eMmA HERALD 
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m American Boy Junior UIUD 
FoundDead on. Property May  Prince Rupert . .In Sm,thers lS 
M0nday:morn .  GetCup Mil l  ] The Gardencityb;iheSea 0 i f  in B igWay 
('aPt.' John£.)V.il.l~an...0f ,U~krPa ssed "P lan are prSc~g~d]n'g*~() ' I)iace ()n the ~ By Our Own Correspom|ent ~ Anew organization game into being 
iBv.~y.peaeefli l ly-in h is  sleep on  Su.n- American Boy si lver lead property, a ~ ~ at Smithers on January  7th when the 
day .evening last and was discovereu m mill which was i~stalled on thg Si lver ~ - : _ _ ~ - -  = - - - ~_. yoang people of the town and district 
his bed Monday morning. Cup,property  on Nine Mile mountain met and organized a Jun ior  Ski Club. 
The deceased had s~ffered recently 
fr,,m acute indigestion, and after  nine 
. r  tell days in bed, he got up last Thurs 
day and took  the t ra in  to Ter race ,  Iv.- 
turn ing to Usk en the wayfre ight  on 
Saturday afternoon. Whi le  he was 
m~t by an,v means a well. man, he did 
not consider his condit ion any more 
and where it was operated by the l&te 
Ike Dornberg for a time, but has been 
idle for some years. When tl~at mi l l  
[was instal led it  was uppesed to be the 
last word in mine mil ls,  and according 
:to reports from a recent vis i t  of a 
mining man,  there is nothing newer 
on the  mm'ket today. The mil l  was 
Peter Lorenzen. for many years 
identif ied with the f ishing industry in 
Prince Rupert, is recovering from .the 
effects of  an operation performed at 
Rochester, Minn. Recently he was 
strong, enough to le.lve the Mayo hos-  
pital but has not yet returned to the 
coast. 
The organization is one of the very 
few in western Cannda, but the enthu- 
siasm with which the young people of  
the district have taken to skits made it 
quite necessary to organize a junior 
ehlb under :~the guiding hand of the 
Senior Ski Club. 
,The off icers of the new chlb were 
W. J.. Sanders 
Died  Tuesday  
• He  tTr  ble 
Wil l iam John Sanders, South Ha . -  
elten, ~s  found dead in his home on 
ITuesday~noon, about a quarter  to one 
o'elock t ie  was lying on the f loor by- 
side a chair in his bedroom and it  had  
the appearance that he had fal len of f  
the chair  
Mr. Sunders was born in Ontario in 
1~65 and came to Brit ish Columbia ill 
1900. 
• For  years the decease:d has suffered 
fr~m~ heart trouble and high blood pres 
serious thnn i t .had  been on previous 
o( , ( ,as [o~s .  
Capt. Wi lhnan was 64 years of age 
~nd was a native of  Norway. ;ks a 
young-man he went  to South Aft'ice 
m~d was there~dm'ing the Boer War. 
!i~i,: After the war he went  to the United 
,~ates and  after  a few years he moved 
fi~¢Canada nd sett led in Alberta where 
he:+~pent a . few years unti l  the great  
brought up from the  States by Dorn- 
!berg and instaled on Nine Mi le.  ~t  
that  thne it aparent ly  was not  the in- 
tention to nmke a mine ~t  the Si lver 
Cup .  The plan operated clay a short 
t ime after  being installed. 
• Negotations for the sale of the Am- 
erican Boy to Viking Gold with only a 
property in the Bridge River  district, 
says the Vancouver Province, are  near 
* $ *  
Commissioner W. J. Alder is impre.~- 
sing on the people of Pr ince Rupert  the 
need of adequate hospital serv ice.  The 
I~resent building is out of date. A to- 
tal o f  $70,000 for building purposes is 
availalfle, but $100,000 wil l  be neces- 
sary. The present problem is to find 
the essential $30.000. He is asking 
. war  when he-was-at tached to the mtli- completion. Viking, it is stated, i s to co-operation in the way. of subscril)tio]~ 
at  Winn ipeg  , , , t luonghout  htl~y"f0rces Qf, Ca~pda .. ,." . ~%,l:elinfluish th~..:Bridge R iver ,  holdings. • .the city and  district, 
whmr;~he. '~,ar  ~as"over  he  moved to which adjoin the Congress mine. } * * * 
~ ~th ,hlhn l;sk wilere he became, interested in tile American .Boy camp is equipped for "" . , CurHe.as contractor, con- 
m!ning industry and in the saw mil l  f i fteen to twenty men, says .the P ro - , s t ruetmn of the Royal  Canadian Vol- 
and fimlmr .Imsiness. The latter  two vince. It is reached by auto" road unteer Naval  Reserve building on the 
enterprises did not' last  long as the de- fl'om New Hazelton. I t  has a sma. ~, C. N. R. docks, convenient o the rail- 
pressiop hit  the country. The ndning productioa r{mord, tlle 1923 gevern- way station, is nmking substantial 
properties on Kleanza mountain and ment report stat ing that up to that  progress. Everyth ing required i-n the 
flu, t imher business which was just t ime 90[) tt n.~ ef ore imd been shtD1}ed ' prel iminary instruction and tra in ing of 
, ~. I)(ns ~ho mix des~'e fmther  trainin~ el.ross tile r iver from Usk were separ, and yichled 4a ounces of go'ld, 20,191 ." " ~.' " " ' 
uted and Capt. Wi l lman retained con- minces of sih'er, 21,671 -pomlds of zinc at Esquimalt wil l  be found here, in the 
tr,fl of the mining properties. He was aud 430.929 pounds of lead. way of accommodation and equipment. 
a mining eng ineer -o f  ability, and he . * * * 
lind from the beginning the greate,~ The American Boy was one of the Miss Kh~slor of Pr ince Rupert  has 
cmffidenee in the Kleanza claims. A,~ f i r s t  tn'operties to undergo develop- been al)pointed assistant to Miss Van 
is i I~b ease with most mining proper- ment in this district. I t  was regal'tied Cooten," l ibrarian. Tlle latter-s ap' 
ties. outside capital  had to be secured from the. f i r s t  by everyone who exam- pointmeut was recently cGnfirmed, fol. 
and in many ea~es that  is the stumbl-, ined it  that it  was cue of the most lowing the resignation of Miss Dorothy'  
ing hioek for successful operations, i)renflsing prosllects in the whole .pro- Rushbrook, daughter  of Canon Rush- 
t i ther,  it in not put up in suff icient vinee. It  is well located, not far  f rom brook, whose nnlrr iage took place ear- 
,,uantiiie~ or  is saddled with remote +~ ~.^~,~, .+~. ,~, ; ,~:a  ...... , ~+,,~+~,~,~o~, h" this month, ;.. , , . . . . .  Tllose enter ingwere  the::~ma~lian~eg~ 
. , . . .  , . , .~  : .., ~.+,  ~: . ;  .,.,;:...o.i~_~+.V,¢~g~.~d~.~$~.~.~.~'~,+=~..,~ox~m.~,~_ ..*.~.=.. -.,.r~.,..:~i.~.:.,,.2.-..,~:~:=,.~: "~; - r .~ . .~. -<. . . ,~- . : .  " . : . . :  ' ~ ~',•.:~=.,• • x . , , '7~ . . . . . .  . 
. . . . . . . . . .  := ;7 ' ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2:,, ' 
, , , . . ~. . . - ,  .... ~ . .... : . ,  . . . .  ! i ' • : ' : . . . . . . .  : . i tm, "~ho:~ere las t ' .~ears  champions 
me t .~ o r J. J. L itt le has been elected presl- the  Nat ive Sons, Elks Lodge, Dri f t -  
presenl t ime the property is on the  worked, 10ts of thne on the ground and dent of the Chamber of Commerce and wood, Cand. National Raihvays and the 
v, . r , :c  of re-organizat ion again. The water pm~:er within easy reach. I t  is in a forecast of 1937 he ventured th~ C. C .F .  In the  start ing ga lnethe  so l  
('nl~tuin expected to go east in a few .~ in~)iuirkv that  was worked at  on a opinion thai  the new year wil l  see a diers proved that• they • had kept their 
weeks to assist in gett ing the a f fa i r s  shoe ,,'tring and lacked proper .engin- cort!nnn.tion of improved t imes which imwder dry since last year and they 
,,f the eomlmny straightened ont. e+rtnd ,gnldam:e and intel l igent mona- nmrked 1936. He is general manager laid down a barrage that  completely 
Durhlg his eighteen years :ill Usk geme.nt. Tile ore is still in the grouud of Nm'tilern B. C. Power Co. and sue- ,umil~ih|te{h. the Native Sons. The 
capt.  Wll inmn proved himself  a worth~ and the property i.s not much )yorseof f  ceeds W. M. Blackstock. manager  of I)r iftwoo4'~farmers plowed r ight throu 
v:"zm~ nnd a lag  nmn in every way. for the deveh)lnaent done. A new eom the I 'r ince Rnpert branch of the Calla- the li~er{T ot~.Elks while the polit icians 
l ie has done nmch for the people in the Irony with. funds and a good executive dian Baltk of Comlneree. of the C.C.F. took the C.N.R. into their 
• * * * eanlp in the' f i rs t  encounter. Games 
villagellmt wereandforWaSthea b nefitleader ofin theall COlo-tha~ mlnecan makeit sheuhlthe be.Amerieim Boy the big 3Jr. nnd Mi's. Gem .W. Nickerson are will be lfl'lyed every. Wednesday night 
mnnity, l-le wil l  begreat ly  missed in away on a visit  to Detroit, Mich. unti l  the tourm~m~nt is finished. 
l•sk and district. ] An old trol ler  f isherman left  for _, . . . .  'Y 
Besides lm~ing a very iarg~ interest Winter  Sports  I :li,:hi aa. day:.,go onwhat :a.v New'  " "  
in the Kieanza pi;operty he also hehl prove to be  ah interest ing journey. Officers 
in his own r ight the clahns above the Are  Promis ing  A,,ayi,.,o  when P il:delilh,: was f:,' W A to H ,H  
Kleanza and these claims are of more smalh r than  what  it  is todaY, he gave , • • 
value than the lower e la lmsandshpu ld  For  Smi thers  a :,{} .veer h ase of his farm,, situated ere Chosen 
he worked jointly. That  was tile in- in lilt+ Sllllurbs. The farm is now cove, ~ W 
.t ~Ari,~n when work  was to resume. ' . . . .  ered with big, city blocks, The lease 
When the remains o f  Capt. Wi l lman has expired and there is to be a family 
i were found the police at Terrace were.  Winter  sports ill Smithers are fair- c',mferenc. ~  The trolle~ from Prince The annual meeting of the W. A. to 
notified and Dr. Mills, Coroner Wil l  ly launched and are all in ful l  swing. Rul~ert may be in l ine for a chunk of tlje Hazelton Hospital  was held in the 
Robinson and Cons." Saunders went  to Off Tlmrs'day evening last, the f i rst  of- real nnmey. Anyway, he's going hack United Church in Hazelton on Tues- 
:'s'; froln Terrace anti-held a coroners fielal hockey game of tile winter to be to see what its all about, daY afternooa. There  was only a fa i r  
inquiry, the result  of  which was that  Ifl'~,ved in the town league was between * * * turnout, hut the business was proceed- 
nn inqaest wo'u!d not be necessary, tim chamldon Canadiau Legion and the (hmmlissionm' Alder is advocating ed as per sehedule.' lThe various reports 
The remains were taken to Terrace Nat ive Sons teams and resulted in a the m.gaaization of a Buihl ing & Loan Were presented and dealt  with and wil l  
:unl the funeral  Will be held fl'om there. 2 all  tie. On Saturday afternoon the • Society fer  Pr ince Rupert.  He is of be la'esented to the annual  meeting ~}f 
t,i Mountain View eemete~T. IOuneral l cghm m~d Elks p layed  a fast  game Oldnion that tilt, t ime has, arr ived for tile patrons of t im imspltS1 which wil l  
arrangements were in charge of-B. C: w:lh the Elks coming out eu top with nmre and better housing, and the for- be called in the near future, and the 
l',.vhq'takers of Pr ince Rupert,  a score o f ' four  to one. In[ilion of such an association wil l  give relmrts wil l  also be printed in the an- 
Capt. Wi lhnan is survived by one The ice was in excellent condition the person of . l imited lneans ,w i th  the nuai report of t l ie Hospital  
brother. El ias Wi lhaan  of Matsqui, B. but there was only a sm'til er0~'di to ambition to ha~'e h i sown home, an op- The officers for the ensuing year are 
('.. and a nephew, Earl ,  who  at one see the perfornmnce. A .number of portunit.v, as follows.. 
t ime lived at Usk. "last Ftntdr 's  players were:ahsent from * * * Pres ident- -Mrs  J C. K. Scaly 
Capt. Wi lhnan ~'as a: man whose tile llne-aps this year i~ut promising F .W.  Anderson, in  charge o f . the  Viee-Pi'es--Mrs. Fraser  
faith ill thed i~r ie t  was in exid{mce in " hul  times asi~,~ell as .In bo0m.periods, y~uhg llhlyers have fil led UI)'the gaps g,,veranumt whar f ,  with 1B'ing .quart: +Secretary--Mrs. Jasper  S.tan,ycr 
"ami the.patrons '  of the sport can look ers upstairs, wea l  down into  the  Ware. Treasurer - -Mrs .  Jas. Turnbull. 
in spite of reverses and d i f f icu l t ies  he , f6rwar d t{)a .season 6f: ' faSt lioekey as house the e ther 'even ing  to get a bue- New .Itazelton representativeZ-Mrs. 
k~, I w,u'kifig and:p lann ing  .:ahead .-~o , .  . . . . . . .  . .~ ,soon as ' the  teains ge f t ra lned  (Dwn'to, lket: of  e0al.. )Vh! le  doing so he .lost C.~H,..Sa~le : . . ' " '  
bring,.into, ol!rgducn°l} ( lea zameluountam g01¢! q 'uar '~ r ({gu lar ,  ut ~ f0rtli.; ~ . . . . . . . .  '. ,' :: ;~ , ;' . . . .  ~ eonsel0usness,: and When he came .t0, : Bl/y.ing Colnlnittt~-:-Mrs . J .  Newick', 
in'opert[es n I . -, . ~. I reeediug the league game there was fmual hlnlself ~ more . 'than' a .  hundred a~l(t 'Mrs.~W."W. A0derson";:. ~ .. [ 
which he Wash~teresteu. • . .*,~ : , . . ' , an  Interesting r mitteh between the Tel- feet ire'try, WRl~a bruised ' .head..:, ~ Ie  Visiting:' comndtte~=-Mrs. A. Grant  
'. " '  " .: kwa.Midgets and the Smithers maroons snrs  im is utter ly unable to say .what The next. public function the 'Aux i l -  
'~ F ros t  in ca l i forn ia  has  donea  great t~'d sei~00i, b0y teams that  are  evenly h i i  h im.  Mr.: *,&nders(m i s  one  o~ tory' w i l i ' sPons0r  wi l l .be a'PValentine 
deal of damage ~to the citrus f ru i t  crop matched.: The Smithers boys ' took Prince' RuPert 's  :or iginals having beefi dance in  t lort icult~iral .Ha/ l , .  Haze!ton 
,u l  file growers 'are quite w0rHed. I t  the ;Telkwa' tealn to  the cleaners with here sluee(townsite: clearing day~. o f i Februa iy  i2. . : ' : , 
' • • • , "  . . . . .  : ,  , ' ,  + ,  , • , ,  . . , , . . : .  , ,  . : , ; ,  , ; . , a , . , ,  . . . . .  %,¢ , ,  , ~ ,  . , "  , - , , 
has been colder there in ,par ts  than it a sc0reo f  8 to3 , 'but  they on ly  evened , , / . : ~ . . "  :. : " " '  ' .  : 
has ~rqund here where ~e gt0w fu! Ul) matters:  a ~the ~i'elkwa boys 'had  ('apt M})rtim.er ;is niakfi/g.su'ch-i ln- ()~' Mo 'ndavPremler  ~ K in~'nnno in tod  I 
• ~ , . ,, • .' , , :  . : . . ,  . , . .  , ' . .  f~-  , ' , .  ' ' . L  ' . . . . .  ' " ' ~  " " ' ' '~  , "  V" " ' . . . . . .  ' " ' ~' ~" . . . . . . . .  ~' , , , ,~  r . . . . .  ~" - -~-~' , - - - - - -  
l i t '  aninmls ~ beaten the Sndthers  .boys the day 'be  - provement no.w::,tha~'hu has been able aiiot ei' mere er to the  8enate. :a* law - . " '  g ..... " : ,  , . , . , , - . . , . '  , : , . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~,. ....... . . . . . . . . . .  • .. ,h . ,  b,., . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 
" : . .  ~ ' ' :"~ : . : '  . ' ' . . - ' :  fo re  ~}n thelr.'~home ice at  Telkwa ~ to s i t  up .In a eha!r \ , f0f  a whiled'leach .x;'{:r~h'd:F~en"chma~l':::fromMontr.ehl'-it 
" I~oeal eop le  whouse  ice u the  mun- '  . : . . . . . . .  .*. * *~ , ' . . ,  • . Iday  aml :  he  hopes  ..to ,.be oper~t~ing. ,nn-  is ~ossibi'e to  appo in t '  ontv  ont+; inore  t6  
• P . . . . .  . '~ , . . [ . , ' , , . :  : ,  , .~ . ,  . ' . .A .  . , : , ,  , " . . . .  • . :  . . . . .  " , , .  ;~ ' . :  • , " . : , u  , , ' ,  - ,  . . . . .  ', . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . ' o 2  . . . .  ~, . , • 
law are .ett ing in  ,the •' harvest Advertl~ln~ •In :the lo~al niiner: na.vs tier i~is own steam,th is -week anR 'then ! th~ ~amit0'froif f  Offeb~ •m/i -th. ~=.+~ 
. " , I f{  !}:' | , : . .  g - . ,  . . '  : . . . .  ' :  - '  ' • " . ' . .  ' , , , r - ' . . . .  ; . .~ . . : ,  - . . . . . .  " - - ,  - -  ,. "- * - , ,  %; ' " , . .  ' " I:.. " :  , '  ~ ~, . ,  , '  ,~ :2  ';'; ~, " . . . .  ,," . , ,  - ,  '~"~7"~,- - . , - - , ,~'~ , - , .~ ' . . - r . ,  '", - ' r : ' ,~ ' - - , " ,  ' , '~ ' '~ .  
i )w' t 1 'it, Is a fint~ qualit~'#of 61ce.',~; i 'Xes  r But  hate  ~,x;offtrlei!~:|tY"/3:: :.  !. get. I)aek:t!l .b!!sine~S../~..!2 ,.~ 2 : . .  !.!;":. ::'~;~/l br~:~ifill&l ' ~':  '"¢ ca-. -:,+:~,+,-=~:~' . .  
. ,  - . . . .  - ' , .  , - : . ,  " .. , , , . ' , , ,e ' , '  . " : . .  L '7 ' '  V" : ' '  ' "  " • : : .  " '  ' ' "  " " * " ' "  " ' ( :  ~ ' "  " : '  ' ' * i  " '  "~ '  : ' ' "  ' ' :~  %' ' ' '  , ,  '., '7., ~ '  .2  . . . .  , "  : . ' . , : '  ' , ' . .  
. .  : .,. : , , , : , ,  , . ! : ,a ;~.  , , .  ~ ' ,  . . . . .  ; , '  ' :~ . . . . .  . :  .'.. ' - ; ! '~ ' , : , , : , , : ' ; ,  : . . . . .  : ;;~ " . . '~ :~" ; ,  . " ,  . . . . .  :~ . . -~  Y, ' - .  ' . , ' , : ' :  . ' ,  ,, " : '  , '  . . . .  :" . ' .  '" , 'C"  .e :  • ,  , ' : ' ,  
.' L ': '~.' ''~' 'I' :~" .~;Z ').' ) ~ '" ' ' " '  i' .%' n' '~" " ': :'''" . ; ' .  " "  +', "~V;~:.; '!, ": ~ "..' " .  ' :  " '  ~ "" "p !..:  
\ • , . ~ ' , .  ' , t  • ~ " ~ . . . .  2" , -  ' ' ~ . . . . .  ~ ' ' ' . . . . . .  " ' " ' . 
, , ..... '~  - .' J . ' ' . / . ; '~  ; : ' . .  "= : , "  ' .  ~ ' . :  ~= . . . . . . . . . .  : ' .  ' : " . '  ',' ' . , . '  . , : , .  ' , i : . " : "  : "  " .~: ' . ,~ '  
• " '  , : ,  ' " -  . ,  . :  ~ "  "~ , " • = '  , '  , , / "  . .% . '  " . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  , " ' '  . . . .  , ,  " , : L  " ,  " , .  " " '~  ' " . . . . .  ,~ .  , J i  ; . , .  ~ . ,  ; , . .  , , ' -  . ~ - ,v . . . , . .  
duly elected as follows : - -  ]sm'e. He had spent some t ime in the 
Pres ident- -Haro ld  Windt  hospital at di f ferent t imes and rest ami 
Viee-Pres.- -Martha Dahi ie [ I regnlar care received there prolonged 
Secretary- -Margaret  Wedge his l ife for years. 
~Preasurer-- Jgrgen Dahl ie , For years the deceased was Sargent- 
Chlb Capt . - -Bud Emerson ]at=Arms at Victoria dur ing  the Me- 
There is "~ membership of 35 to be-, • , Bmdc administratmn. When the Con- 
gill with and i f  al l  the young skiiers servat ive par ty  was defeated Mr. San- 
in tile distr ict  jo in up it  will he about id~.rs moved to South Hazelton where 
the largest organization in town. he becameagent - fo r  the townsite own- 
Many of these juniors nre'displayingl  ers .  and part ic iPated?in inny a l ively 
a great deal Of abilit.v and should in ! ,,++u, h ,  +h,~ ~, ,~, .  a . . . . . . . . . .  h,,~ 
the next few years provide a great dea , ,.~.+ ~,, +~,~ .,+,~,~,,,. ~h,,,~,~ h~ ,, ,~,,, 
of f irst ( lass eompetltmn, both locallx s. • ,. • , " ;men place to l ive and do bnsiaess t ie 
and with outside clubs Snow condi-I . . . . . .  • ~" 
. . . .  ; nail a large lnmresr, also in the lands 
• , , r ° '¢"  1 " tmns th~oaglmut tile dmtriet are idea I ' ' I t imt comlr ised South Hazelton an l  
for this por t  at the peesent t ime and ...... +, .. . " - -" -  . 
. . . .  ' . .  ' " "  . • q~2, , .~ l l l l l y  oec f ln le - Ine  SOle  owner .  
the ~[)llllg peop le  ale taking l~ull all , ." - ' " " Mr. Sanders was one of the oid t ime 
wmtage of their opportunities. Cmlservatives.*who never lost faith in 
Hockey is also under way and the his party or in the leaders. The same 
senior and junior teams are all gett ingl spir it  of undaunted faith held good ill 
ill 10ts of pl'actiee prel iminary to the i regard to the prol)er place for the eom- 
eOmlleti~ion games that will be played lama tm~msite. 
in tlm local league. The deceased was a l)achehlr and 
! l ived alone at South EIazelton ever 
~ IBBAGE TEAMS IN SMITHERSI  since he came :nerth. bat since he has 
_ . . be(,n in liner health the bo,vs who l ived  
luear  i)y have been taking a look in 
The Cribbage League got under way l each day to se(~ how he. fared, provid- 
in Smithers on ~[onday night last and [ in~.he had not been seen around • He 
six teams lined up for the tournament 
was a man of high principals and ~ 
'good:, l i v i l l~  fi iah. "WaGe :h '~ i l ld ' : ' T~t  
possess nmeh mater ia l  wealthi  his Word " - 
was .~s good as a bond and he did not 
allow worhly desires to tempt him be- 
yond his means, t ie  was well liked 
by all who knew him and his passing 
will leave a blank in South Hazelton. 
Since coming north Mr. Sanders has 
l l e ld  u l ln le rons  mi l le r  offices, such  as  
Just ice of the Peace, Notary Public, an 
issuerer of marr iage licenses and at 
one time was post master  fo r  a short 
tinle. 
So far as is km)wn locally he is sur- 
vived by one brother, Samuel Sanders  
of Regina• This brother and his wife 
lmve several  t imes motored to South 
I:Iazelton: and .spent  Imrt of  the  sum- 
nler with • th~ ~ deceased on ~ §everal pc- 
cash)as ,  : 
• When neighl~ors found  Mr. Sanders 
had passed on they  notif ied Cons. A. 
Grant who, with Dr. Stanley, made an 
investigation. Death wa~ quite evi- 
dently due to natural  eflases• The COl'- 
prier has been fiotifled and his deeisiml 
is awaited, but  it is not antic ipated an 
inquest will be called. 
• Samuel Sanders was notif ied in Re- 
gina and word Is awaited from him be- 
fore 'funeral arrangements wil l  be made 
THE "HAM AND EGG" BONSPIEL  
The i-hi m and Egg Bonspeil which is. 
the f irst annea l  competition staged by 
t im Smithers Curl ing Club, got  undei. 
way two days ago wi th  adozen  teams 
in competition. The f i r s t  rbund in the 
el iminat ion has. been completed:, and', it 
was  found that the hen-peek~l  hus- 
bands, who  are much more :adept at 
wielding a hea~vy broom, had it a l l  o~'- 
er the i r  emancipated .brothers; and 
With the ::Prospect :~f "bringing~ ,home 
some bacon'! (~ot ~o ment ion  a' lot of 
eggs besides t these husbands  don ' t  
dare to looseand so l~layed l l keprofes .  
s iona ls . .Woe i:defe~ted curlers in this 
honspeil hope  Ito  g~t revenge when the 
regular ,  tournament  gets ' going, and 
thelr.'is~oaly:;a~cu'~} to l~laY, fo r .  " 
! Prince Rupert 
H0td 
A real good  hotel serv in l z  
' the  nor th  land 
W 
Prince Rupert, B. C. 
H. B. Rochester, manager 
Rates--el .50 per day and up 
I 1 .1  ~lii~'l,l ltOi,O,~l, O4ull)o~l¢ i~lN ~ = - 
i [ 
i Orme's, Ltd. 
i (The Pioneer Druggist) i 
I The  Mail Order  Drug  Store  i 
- o f  Nor thern  B. C. 
i Drugs Stationery I 
Fancy Goods Kodaks 
i Pictures Developed and 
i Printed i 
' ! ! Prince Rupert, B.C. 
i 
@ 
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P ti .~:. I,L"p. p't' 10 N 5 
"~rACAI~'r. anreserl'ed, surveyed Crown 
lallds may be 0re-empte~ ~y Er~t:sh 
a':'.);ects aver 18 years of age, and by 
a!:.~r.s on declaring Intent ion to beeoms 
DrKlsh subjects, conc!l~Ional upon reel= 
d,~nce, eceuDatlan and Improvement, 
Full Inforlaatlon conct.~rnmg Pro-erup- 
t ions Is gl:'ea in Sulletln ,~Iz. 1, Land 
r,-:r'.cs, "How to Pro-crept Land." copies of 
whle1~ can oe obtntned free of chnrge by 
address ing the Depar tment  of Lands. Vic- 
toria. B,C,: E'.'~r~,-t,l of Provincial Tn~'-rn~.n. 
tlon. V:cCnrla. or lilly Government  A~cnt, 
P,~(:OI'OS trill oe lll:all~,Cd ~Jo'~erlng tlnly 
la'~d sultahle for agrlc) Itural parposcs 
w:zhln roasonaba dlslance.of read. sclmol 
and mai' l :~tlnl  facil it ies andwhich  is no~ 
t!m'~.~r~and. LC.. carrying over 5.f}39 beard 
feet p.~r acre e,~..".: of tim ( :~rt . l 'aner  and 
8.~n feet nee acre west of that  P, nngo, 
A')'~I!CRt'.a:Is fur ~re-eln:;t~sns are to be 
ad:h'emcd so the r,ond Cnramlss'.oncr of 
the i.:tnd Kccardtn~ Dh, lslon ti~ which the 
land I~.~,~llcd for Is ~tt-~!,*-¢~ on , :"~(ed 
forms obtained from tile Comm!s~dener. 
Dee-emotions must ~e OCCllpied for ' l ive 
ye:trs and ImProvements made to  vahle of 
$10 ~cr acre. including clearing end cui'd. 
eat ing at least fiVe,e~res, h~fore a Cro:,:ll 
Grant  can be recelved.i 
p ' " ' ~ J ' ' 1 
ro-emgtlons car ry iug ,  par t  Hate condl-  
tlcn.~ of oecupatinn n're slso Ilra,'ated. 
liI.lttlJllA.S~ (}~ LEASE 
ADpllea~lons are received for purchase 
of vacant and unreserved Crown lands, 
n~t belng tlmberland[i far agricultural 
purposes Minimum- price `• of flrst-cless 
(areble l  land is $5 per acre. and second. 
class ~gro::ingl land, $2.B0 per acre. 
Further  Information is given In 1Btllletin 
No. to. Lnnd S~riea. "Pnreha.~e and L~ase 0 
of Crown Lands"  
As s partial relief ITieIlsllre, reverted 
lands may'be acflu|rcd by purchase In ten 
cc, ual mr-.talments, witti the f irst payment 
at'spclldcd for two years,, provided ts::es 
ore paid when duo end improvements ore 
mode clur n~ the" f rot t'wo years er not 
le~s than 10G of the lippreined value 
~,Illl. factory or ::]ndttstrtal sites on 
Umber  land. not cxceedlnff. 40 acres, may 
be purchased or leRsed, the condltlons 
including payment' of stumpage. 
Unsurveyed areas,  ac t  excebdlng 20 
acres, may be , leased  as homesites;: condi- 
t ional tl~Cin d dwellln~,,'.befn~.ere~tdd in" 
the f irst ~,ea¢. t i t le  being' Obtained: after  
res idence and Improvement conditions are  
fulf i l led and land has been surveyed. 
For grazing and industrial purgoses 
arcos not .exceeding 640- .acres may he 
leased by .one person or s company 
Under t i le Grazing Act the Prov:,Ice, is 
dh' idcd into ' grazing distr icts oe.d the 
range admin is tered under sro~In~ ro't~fi',t- 
t ions ' amend~@fro in , t !me to t lmeto  racer 
varyingi:..cond.ltions . A.nnu~l graz ' t~ per- 
mite al'eL{Idlittbd.,boaed ~;~?-ta!n .!nc..~t::ly 
log PflXlll~gel~,rl!.,,gJvlJ.~,';tll,'~.'Ti{~l(I.~ ! ,  ,~,,-z 
par t  al ly"~"~ ~r i~)s :  h~;,~)~le.~v~r..,~eh,..,), - 
¢ a mpel, s,.,tlli~i-, !b~#e de.t.s;,~ u~q~of ten?h~ed: I 
~t: ~iE~t~i~"iL~.,!;,~.~5 . oa  :i,~:: 
;'~ "~,'; _;. '. ,' : ; ..., ..;"..., ~.'i ,':~. 
: .,r .~ ,.~ D,.. ,.:i,-~,,'-;.. ,-;,.-;,;~ :.,;;::, ,.',.,.: 
BMS.~Z," i~  i!-llliXl'.]0t "~/: ! r.ll' 
P.O. Box 948 : A wire 
PRINCE RUPERT, B.a. will bring us 
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I 
and There I 
th ree  weeks  earl ier 
this year  w i th  a 15- inch  snow fall 
ou December 2, the skl-lng season 
in Quebec, proviaee was off io a 
flying start wlth special Canadian 
Pacific trains as well as regulars 
crowded with enthusiasts on the 
first week-end thereafter from 
Montreal to the Laurenti'~ns. 
The  ~mpress :_  o f  Br l t~tn '~wi l l  
start the w inter  ernise season 
from New York December 29 on a 
nlne-day, voyage'to: the West In= 
dies and Cuba. It will carry its 
own nigh~ Club'0f Broadway en- 
tertainers a~d a smart ¢~ance 
band. The Empress  of Australia, 
between Janua~-y 7 ~:nd March 2,5 
will make six cruises" of eight, ~ 
nine, ten, 16:aud 18 day duration 
to the W'est :Indies, all flmm New 
York, 
Gift of a visit home for Christ= 
mas and New Year  was  the  un= 
usual present suggested for the 
year ~nd .by G. E. Carter, general 
passenger agent, Canadian Pacific 
Railway, Montreal, as he explain= 
ed the company's pre-paid ticket 
plan for sending transportation to 
out-of-t0WR relatives and friends. 
Arrangement of details of such 
visits is extremely siml)le, Mr. 
Carter said, and tickets cost no 
more despite use of telegraph in 
case of emergency and the guar- 
antee that the tickets pip reach 
~he right person. This service is 
not confined to Christmas and 
New Year  but is particularly po- 
pular ,.at .thia..,season. 
Canadian and world ski- ing e~- 
• "husiasts wi l l  have an opportu- 
nity to test  the Rocky Mountains' 
claim of ~havi, ng ski faci l it ies 
equal to any when the Dominion 
championships of the Canadian 
Amateur Ski Associat ion are held 
from March.5 to8  ca  the steep 
slopes of 8,275-foot Mount Nor- 
quay, four miles from the Cana- 
dian Pacific Rai lway station at 
"?f-all 
l l ave  you  pa id  your  su l ) sc r lp t lon  yet?  
. . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ,_~-~ 
CANADa, .  
-.- - 7-~-: - ~ ; -  - - \7 -  - 
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DANCE:ON FR I~AY NIGHT NEX~ • . , 
The dance  that  • the  lad ies  of l~ew 
Haze l ton  were  to put  on  last l~ew 
Years Eve  inaid" of the Woman's  Aux- 
iliary l e the  Ha zeiton Hospital, wil l  be 
Imt on next ~r iday evening, January 
15. The Kispiox orchestra will be here 
to furnish peppy music and the other 
arrangements will go forward as pre- 
viously, p lanned.  I t  w i l lbe  a good  o ld 
dance, and as there has been no dances 
in the district tel" quite a time, thole 
I shouh l  be a la rge  c rowd.  A good t ime 
is aSSUl'ed and there wil l  be good eats 
- - just  as good as those that made New 
Hazelton famous for the eats. 
k,- 
, !  
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When purchas ing  
LUMBER SHINGI~ES,and!MOULII 
INGS - 
Be sure that you get a standard grs~d~ 
For Best Results 'Bay From & 
Little, :Haugland 
Kerr , .  
Lumber'  Manufacturers :. 
TERRACE, B:~. •.! 
TERRACE 
The  Ka lum Lake  road is opeu ioJ 
leaffic again." On Monday night the 
~ t'blie works snow pl0W stopped at 1~ 
i:;:lv on their way back to town. Snow 
,, ];ditions on part of the road are very 
I,:trl and while traffic can ge~ Lhrough 
the machines have a lot of work'-'o do 
mt their way. back to town. 
l)r. S~G. Mills rande h:.tripto ! 'r incd 
Rupert  :daring the  latter par t  o f  last 
week. " " 
A snow Ph)wed street, with a thaw 
f,)lh)wing and then some cold weather 
makes a wonde.rfnl track'  for heavy 
nnd I,aded trucks and L)r sleighing. 
lint it is not so good for the poorpe- 
d(,strian who forgot his hob-nail boots. 
'rlu, ferry t0wer.nt Remo is taking 
slmpe rapidly, gad during this week 
the cable will be changed over to the" 
lit ~',V s f ru ( ' t l l re .  
Mr, ahd Mrs. P, McIlroy leave Thls 
Thurmlay for Vancouver where they 
intend to make their home. 
I 1. Vffl'~f~q ~ ¢)f Usk"waS"lli" 'l'¢n'rffc'e" on 
Mond~ly last. 
. .  • . ., 
Saw Mills are" 
• Agai .Runn ing  . n 
'fl t, IAttle. Haugland & Kerr mill re- 
- l . 'm'd o. Monday. The brief shut, 
dox;'l| had been used in making ~oln~ 
overimuls and it is expected that a 
• slo:nly rull of business will keep the 
.~aws rnmHng for a good many months. 
During the festive Season road con- 
0.itions improved material ly and it be-[ 
('nine possilflo tO get trucks on :~the[ 
hi.~hway mid haul in logs. The mills I 
v.'(,ro ~fll ol~t..of ,logs~but a good stock 
is now being Imilt iil) and it is hoped- 
the  truelcs will get enougl~ mater ia l  [ 
:llmad to lc(~q~ tile saws going to eapa-] 
vil.v during the sp~qng b!'eak-up of the[ 
r.ads. The saw ndlls Imve all orders[ 
ahe~al and sonic are'coming in a l l  the 
time. ~Vllen asked;, one Of tile opera: 
t . rs  stated that the 2)filk of the orders I
• .now are for scaffold, material, or:buihV[ 
ins mater ia l . .That  is a much IJetter 1 
class of lumber fo r  the mills, it deem 
n.t have to be hll' clear. Dur ing, the I 
time whcn.only "all clear" material the  
. , , l~ ..,,,!,~d .p  a. g,,od deal ,,f ,,r,!tn-] 
i 
Lodge 0ffiCers 
R epeati3~g the success of last year 
Lakelse Lodge, NO. .33 , .  ~.0.0., f ind 
Mountain View Lodge :No. 47, Rebekahs 
held a joint: lnsfal lat ion-6foff icers for
1937 off V~ednes(Jay evening. 0~he e e- 
many was  carried, through splendidly 
with the  ritual, andi.symbe!ism of "the. 
el.tiers. The officers/for the yeax~,'hre: 
Lakelse' Lodge:  . . . .  ~..:i ::: 
P. G:--S. Olson .: . : .~:~~ :-.: 
~N. G. - - J .  Fair .... ;-:.:~ .... -:, ~ "~.~.~ 
V.G.--g.Brooks :: . :-~: ",'•: -:- 
R. S. :N. G.- -G:  Herbei't': . :'" g~ ::: • 
L. S. N. G.-~ff;-"McLai~e~l/'::~/-~i 
~,R. ~ S., V,. G.---J.:: H,~ Sihith, :.i~':: 
L. S. V.' G.~S. Olson : 
R. S: S.--,L DeKerg0mmeaux 
L. S. S.-=:F. Gibbs ." " 
Rec. Sec.~T. E. ~Brooks 
Fin. Sec.--E. Haugland 
Treasurer--H. A. Swain 
Warden--E Finlayson, - .  
('ondaetor--E. Alv e.~ ': 
Chaplain--H. Kiug . . . . .  
hmer Guard-- J .  Lever . . 
Outer Ouard~V.. Glass 
liebekall Lodge: .~ 
1. I'. G.--Fred Hampton 
~' .  G,~" Mrs, Herbert - :  
V G~Miss Longworth 
It. S. N. G.-=-Mrs. T. E. Brooks 
L. ~. N.,G,--Mrs. Swain 
R. S. V. G.~Mrs.  E .  '1: Kemmy 
L S. V. G.--Mrs, West 
Ree. See.~Mrs..F. Thomas 
Fin'. See.--Miss Hamer 
T~:easurer-~Mr§. V. Glass 
"Chaphii~--Hrs. I l~Tank 
lnn~.r, G:,ai'dmMi~'s A. Olso:l " 
enter Guard--Miss E. Taft' 
.Following the ceremotdestbe mem- 
he~'s and [heir guests spent tt pleasant 
Hme dancing, ~and dellcious, refresh- 
I l le l i ' ts  were served. ~, I.. 
i E i  T. Kvnney, M.L.A., spent the e.nd 
,ffl the~week in Smithers, returning to 
'Perrace on Tuesday. He left Ms home 
ml Friday and spent part of the-day 
:tt the rock cat camp on the main high 
way three and half miles east of Usk. 
He took the train that night at Usk [o 
go on to Smithers. Mr. Kenney to!d 
the Herald that he was well satisfied 
with the progress that was being made 
at the rock cut and with the way the 
nwn froln vm'ious parts of the district 
Were being given a chance to get a job. 
He also has hopes that he will get the 
it:~ccsmtrY alOrol)riations to carry this 
road work right on through the sum- 
mer and fall and try to- get some place 
with'the job Once the two rock cuts 
are through there will be but little to 
hinder the road get t ingr ight  thr0t)g 
to New Hazelton to connect ap with 
tim eastern end. 
ary stuff and much of that has bee]; al- 
ready nmved out. , The future for  the 
mills is bright an4  there is nothing to 
indicate that it ~ l l l  not continue so 
for ft. long tbne. For  years practically 
no building and no repairs .were made, 
that cohld bc d0ne without. Now 
mueli, has to be done, and nmst of the 
prairie yards are empty. ~,  
, . " ~2  
Now.is the time to check up on 
y0urF reand Life insurance /: • 
' : : : Calland•si:uS: '~ : i:,: ~ i!i•i 
CANADIAN APPLES IN SINGAPORE 
Canadian apples are in demand in 
British Malayas, so much so that buY- 
ers ar e prepared to pay a premium for 
them. ,Canada's  biggest export to Brit- 
Ish Malayas howev.er, i s  _me, rot'cars. ~ 
It l~/~y, com~,as a surprise:t0 many 
people:to know just how far Canadian 
initiative has extended her commerce. 
British Malaya affords a good examp!e 
In Singapore, for instance, one of two 
ehi0f ports, .the other being Penang, 
there are eight registered Canadian 
compafiies. Other companies operatq 
there: also. The Canadian National 
Railways maintains an office ~ there. 
The principal exports are rubber, tin, 
pineapples; cocoanut oil and pepper. 
WHAT OF .OLD NEWSPAPERS 
Winnipeg, .Talo. !2--"Where do old 
newspnpers go?"is/a questioIl that  may 
be asked, seeing<how many millions of 
coldes are turned out from the'rheas,  
ands  of- pre.~ses in . the. .wor ld. .  They 
are liable to turn np in all sorts of 
plnces. If you should happen to make 
a pnrchase in one  of the bazaars in 
Italia, the chances are the parcel will~ 
be wrapped in  a newsPaPer that had 
performed its funct ion as a newssheet. 
and was now devoted to ut i l i tar ian 
purposes: t~earlY half of the imports 
of paper into Ind ia  consist of old news 
papers which, for the last fiscal year, 
anmnnted to 57,583 tons. Canadian 
newsprint is again making headway in 
the paper nmrket of India after a set- 
back. p~lrtieularly in Bombay, Calcutta 
and Madras, also Lucknow. I t  is said 
tlmt the use of Canadian newsprint is 
more economical as it does not absorb. 
iak to the same extent as" some other 
kinds. . . : 
After deiaying traffic on the (2. N. 
R. for several hours each day for a 
week the Nechako riv6r decided to be- 
have itself again and on Tuesday the. 
regular lmssenger got through abol~t 
o n  time. 
H 
TIMBER SALE X20865 
Sealed tenders xx:ill be received by 
the Minister of Lands at Victoria, B.C. 
not later than noon on the 21st day of 
Jammry, 1937, for the pnrchase of 
License X20865, to cat 260,000 lineal 
feet of Cedar Poles and Piling on an 
area situated one and "one half miles 
east of Rosswood at the nortl~l end of 
Kitsmngalum Lake. Range 5. Coast 
Land District. 
Three years will be allowed for re- 
moral of timber. 
lhlrther particulars of the Chief 
Foi'ester, Victoria, B,C.. or District 
Forester, Prince Rupert, B.C. 29-30 
~ 
3 
day of January, 1937, for the purchase 
of License X20593 near Granite creek, 
15 miles south of Terrace, to cut 15,00.0 
lineal feet of Cedar Poles and Piling ; 
2500 Hemlock Ties; 30 MBM of Cedar 
Logs (Butts). 
Three years will be allowed for re- 
moval of timber. 
Further particulars of the Chief For- 
ester, Victoria, B.C., the District For- 
ester, Prince Rupert,.~.C. ~ ..... 
A timber sale is being advertised in 
rids issue for 26.0,000 lineal feet of, 
cedar poles and pil|ngs. This is  the 
largest imber sale offered in the north 
for a long time. The land is located 
at the north end of Kalum Lake and 
the timber will be floated down the 
lake to the Kalum river and then down 
the river to just west of Terrace. 
' 
: , ...! 
Briti,h C01umb~ Department of iMines 
Notice to .Free.Mmero 
' Attention is  d'ireeted to the fact i hat  :receiitly:¢hmages were  
nmde' in a number of Mining:Division, b0'uild~ies'; the said: eh~mges 
being~l~ 16ffecti've ~ad~:on:.and from lstTNovember, !936.1:As lids has 
necessitated the the transfer; ~f a n~m ber 6f nilneral claim and pin- 
. cer le~se records from One Miniug Dlv isl0~il to i~daother,,!he "ree e.~, 
'ed:bwne~s:0f claims and' leases should,'~nquire ,at, t i le 0m;e:: f~, ,  ~ 
' Mining :Recorder as to whether their properties have been 'a ' 
hY tile boundary changes. 
'" i 1,~,~. n , , i -h~,dt r i f i v~ InCawnf lHnn l~offnl'd- 
J Philbcrt Hotel I_ ! 
TERRACE, B. ! C. 
i Fully M°dern : Electric Light I R u n n n g  Water  
Travellers Sample Rooms I 
i P. O. Box 5 Telephone. 
i 
.[ Gord ?=T~e=plf-- PjoP.~..I 
Swaiu's Transfer 
Garage, Service Shop 
Taxi Truckimz Delivery 
Coal and Wood 
Agent for 
Ford Cars 
Ford Trucks 
Ford Parts 
MINING SURVEYS 
Fred Nash 
B. C. Land Surveyor 
TERRACE, B.C. 
5 
C risty's Bakery 
Terrace, B.C. 
Will ship to any point on line 
Will vou t ry  our  Bread and 
Buns? 
Standing orders shipped 
regu lar ly . .  
All kinds of cake. Get our price. 
TerraceDrug 5tore 
For Coughs 
and Colds 
Try 
MELO-REX COUGH SYRUP 
and 
PUREST COD LIVER OIL 
R. W. Riley, Plm B. 
Builders Supplies 
Bough and Dressed Lumber 
Lime Cement Bricks 
A comvlete stock of Builders 
Supplies 
Quick delivery by rail or truck 
Smithers Lumber Yards 
Smitbcrs, B.C. 
: : - - _ - - -  __ : = _=_ -:  -_ : _ 
Smithers Garage 
, & Electric 
Smithers, B.C. 
General Motors Parts and 
Service 
! Accetylcnc Wdding 
= " Experts 
- : - - -=_-_- -_  = _ : - -  _ -16~ 
Y()u ean leave worry and doubts be- 
hind when you conm to Vancouver, for 
.H Hotel Grosvenor there is everything 
I',))..v,)ur convenience--central loeation 
quietude, a famous dining room, a 
,:r~,a:t lounge, writing und mnoking 
r=)t,lllS--bnt no,bar or other question- 
:~h!e. feature. Personally supervised 
I)3' the  owner .  
The Hazelton Hospital 
T ae Hazelton Hospital issues 
ti 'kets for any period a t  $1.50 
a neath in advance. This rate 
lmtudes office eonsultatlons, 
medicines, as well as all costs 
• while at" the Hospital. Tiekets 
are obtainable in Hazelton at 
tl:e Drug Store, or by mail 
from the Medical Superintend- 
oat nt the Hospital. 
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COOPER H~ WRINCH 
Lieensed Insurance Agent  
• Hand l ing 'a l l :  types' Of ~i'nsUrance. 
including ' 
. ' :  . 
Fire, Aut0mohi/e, Sick- 
nessand Acddent"  
away:. 
Advertising in the Omineca HeraM be s0meofthe 
will real 
NOTICE 
• ~ake notice that I, 8~rah M. Frank, 
of Vancouver. B. C., intend to apply it, 
lhe c0mmis~ioner of lands to ra  )Ic(:nse 
Io prosDect for coal, petroleum aml 
natural gas over the following des- 
eribed lands :~Sectien 9, TP  1 "a", lt. 
5, Coast District. of the premier is that those stay-at- 
homes may want to talk too much. Sarah 
Dated. December 31st, 1936. 
::: IRcm0val Uniess you tel t peopie what you want they will not know. the Use Herald to tell them. 
Of Interest to Most Folk 
Gathered from" Here, There and Beyond 
Under the British ~lilk Marketing~ 
scheme there are 90,000 milk producers i 
and 70,000 producer-retailers with a 
combined production of about a billion 
gallons of milk. The yearly turnover 
is $389,000,000, and with the aid of ac- 
counting m~ichines, the farmers' pay 
sheets are made up at the rate of two 
thousand Imr. hour. 
4t $ $ 
On Januury 4th .the Kitseguckla 
band gave a very fine concert at Kit- 
seguckla and it was  largely attended. 
This band is making splendid progress. 
Sunday morning next there will be 
a Co lnn lun ion  Serv ice  i l l  the  church  i l l  
New Hazelton immediately following 
the regular service ut 11 o'clock. In 
the evening nt Hazelton in the United 
Church there will also be a Communi- 
on Service. 
(i i) I) 
The Canadian radio stations sound 
like a lot of kids with kettle drums on 
most nights for a long time. The won- 
derful high-powered station at Van- 
couver that has been two or more years 
inbuilding, is not yet. Maybe when 
the new radio high hat gets out from 
Ottawa to the coast he will do some- 
thing abpL~t it, if only to say that i~ 
will be opd)5~d'ifi-June again. Trail is 
a nmch better station nnd can be pink- 
ed up much nmre often than can the 
great city of the south. 
I I  I i  ii 
Ray Cnmmings, of Royal Bank at 
Prince Rupert has gone ~.o Burnu Lake 
as br:meh nmnager for the Royal Bank 
:H that point He is well known locally 
:ts he relieved at the bant~ in Hazelton 
bcf(,re it was closed, and he has al~o 
l't, ik.¢e~l at the bank iv ,~lnith~ r:~. At 
oh, l bn( ,  he played ball n, tLh Hazelton. 
$ * $ 
YmHan|o suffered a fh'e loss t- its 
i)a::ih, s: section last Sun(la¢ of about 
~70.'"'0. 
W(,sley Burke of Ocean Falls was 
drowned while skating recently. ~.Ie 
went through the ice. Burke was at 
one time with the Hudson's Bay Co. 0t 
Hnzelton, but some tiros'ago resigned 
to take a position at Ocean Falls. His 
bon le  wus  in Vancouver .  
I I  I I  ql 
If a demand for land e,n.ryiug eon- 
.,dderal)le cedar butts is any criterion, 
[,t;he~m w~-shogl;l~;:,:be?il'aite a boost in 
[the shlhrgl~2a_~ufactn~mg industry. 
I Several,.t.~fiDer sales,have been offere I
I and t~k~n'~i~ii!:~l~i~g':tl~e ~purchaser the 
]l;ight to "cut cedar butts. These are 
liSt,J1 ill making shingles, and appar- 
ently there are a lot of shingles want- 
ed throughout the land. There has al- 
s,  been quite an increase in the de- 
mand for fence posts, another by-pro- 
duet of the cedar pole business. 
I i  & $ 
Frost in California has done a great 
deal of damage to the citrus fruit crop 
aml the growers are quite worried. I t  
has been colder there in parts than it 
has around here whe're we grow fur- 
I)earing animals. 
$ $ $ 
, Local people who use ice n the smn- 
tner time are getting in th~ hnrve.~t 
now and it is a fine quality of Ice. 
IN Ill ~ 
F. W. Anderson, in charge of the 
govermnent wharf, w i th  living quart~- 
ere Ul)stairs, went down into the ware- 
house the.other evening toget  a I~uc- 
ket of coal. While doing ;so he 10st 
consciousness,,. ,,~ and when. he, came to, 
found himself more than.::a hundred 
with head, 
d 
feet- a~ a3, a br~ls~d: 
say~ he.~s...uttet'i~;i u'na~e':.tO say:: whirL' 
hit l/ira. Mr, .~:nderson~-'is one. of 
Prince Rupert:s or lginalS.havingbeen 
.here since to~nslte lelfring.days." 
Capt. Mortlmei ~ls :mak lng :su~ im- 
provement now that ,he has'been, able 
to sit up in ;X chair for a whi le  each 
day  and he hopes to .be operat~g'un  - 
der his own steam this week,and then 
get back to buslne/~s.? 
• The:House of Commons  Is.;to~open, 
m| i I"o,o-0dTho.ol I 
Opening three weeks earlier 
this year:with a 15-tnch snow fall 
oR December 2, the ski-ing season 
in Quebec province was off to a 
flying start with special Canadian 
Pacific traias as well as regulars 
crowded with enthusiasts on the 
first week-end thereafter from 
Montreal to the I~ureati,.ns. 
The Empress of Britain wil l  
start the winter cruise season 
from New York December 29 on a 
nlne-day voyage to fl~e West In- 
dies and Cuba. It wil l carry its 
own night,c lub of Broadway en- 
tertainers mad a smar~ dance 
band. The Empress of Australia, 
between January 7 and March 25 
will make six cruises of eight, 
mine, ten, 16 mad 18 day duration 
to the .West Indies, all from New 
York. 
Gift of a visit  homo for Christ- 
mas and New Year was the us-  
usual present suggested for the 
year end by G. E. Carter, general 
passenger agent, Canadian Pacific 
Railway, Montreal, as he explain- 
ed the company's pre-pald 'ticket 
plan for sending transportation to 
out-of.town relatives and friends. 
Arrangement of details of such 
visits is extremely: ~iinple, Mr. 
Carter said, mad tickets cost no 
more despite use of.tel.egraph in 
case of emergency mid the guar- 
antee that the tickets wtP reach 
.,(he ]'ight person. This service is 
not confined to Christmas and 
New Year but is particularly po- 
pular at this season. 
Canadian and world ski-lag en-  
thus ias ts  will hove an opportu- 
nity to test the Rocky Mountains' 
claim of ,.bavi.ng ski facilities 
equal to any when the Dominion 
.championships of the Canadian 
Amateur Ski Association are held 
from March 5 to S on. ~he steep 
slopes of8,275-foot Mount Nor- 
qu.ay, four miles from the Cana- 
dian Pacific Ra i lway station at 
According to annou~celnent by 
Canadian Pacific Communications 
Department Christmas and New 
Year's greetings of pro-arranged 
message texts will be  again avail- 
.able .to the:public this  year. With- 
in Eastern or withl~ Western 
Canada they "#ill be accepted at 
.the low rate of 25 cents. Between 
eastern and" westm~u Canada add 
from points in eastern and west- 
ern Canada to points in the U,S.A. 
they will be accepted at 40 cents, 
Rates are subject to  government 
tax. 
A gift to the Province of On- 
ratio from the Kerry Hill, Flock 
]~ook Society, in North Wales, ten 
e~es and:'ono ram, 0f ,the world 
famous Kerry Hill sheep are now 
at the Ontario' Agricultural Col- 
lege, Guelph. The gift was ar- 
ranged through W. Rupert Davies, 
• President and Editor of the King- 
aton "Whig-Standard", and the 
sheep, l~own la Wales as "spec- 
klerfaced,rentpayers"; a~e.expect- 
r. ed'. t0 pr0ve'.extremelY :popu lar  
:wtth stock breeders across Can. 
• ¢ add. ' Experts consider the Kerry : 
'. Hill..sheep iau ~di~tst6ndt.~g bi~ed, ':' 
zoted for  their:adaptability to any : 
environment, and for theli"gefn 
oral 'util ity; :. ,: -, , 
• Canadta~ PacifiC" sdmt=stream~":.'i 
lined, alr~condlttoned trains,which i!. 
have be~: :a  !feature,,of rallwa~ 
devel0pment thls .year, have' had 
' a blg xTeactlonOn Chrlstmaspres-, .  ': 
ents :and ~tre ~ow. bee~ :sh0wn 'iS':.'::: 
" many: : of ~the~ : big deponent  i~: 
. Sto i 'es ' ta  the  : form.: of~,m0ddls,'.L 
"These miniature tra!nsi:)ire hgvln~::"i i 
; "mm'ai `~: ~(ileceSs,",.wlt'b:~i' th(J': kiddies ::':'!, 
the stores prod then ha~ 
portuntt~ of getttng a 
for  Chrlstmss,: built ~?on 
WAKE:UP YOUR 
LIVER BILE.- And You'll Jump Out of Bed in the 
Morning Rarin' to go 
The liver should pour out two pounds of 
M. I~l 'ank liquid bile into yourboweis daily. If this bile 
is not flowing freely, your food doesn't digest. 
I t  just decays in the bowels. Gas bloats up 
I your stomach. You get constipated. Harmful 
poisons go into the body, and you feel sour, 
sunk and the world looks punk." 
A mere bowel movement doesn't always get 
• at the cause. You need something that works 
[ on the liver as well. I t  takes those good, old 
Carter'~ Little Liver Pills to get these two 
Not ice  ' °"  o, bile f lowing freely and make you • , feel up and up". Harml ss and gentl , they 
mak~ the bile flow freely. They do the work 
of calomel but have no ealorael Or mercury in 
them. Ask for Carter's Litt le Liver Pills by 
name l Stubbornly refuse anything else.. 25e. 
mo,  Tested Recipes 
to. the ~. old stand on the'River Front, 
across from the Church of England. LEFT-OVER MEA~S 
At your service for all kinds of re- 
pairs and welding. I ~As an affernmth of tim festive seasm~ 
Towing Service in connection the housewife is often faced with left- 
over meats and poultry. The same al)- 
 ARTIN S GARAGE ,,, to , , . . . o  .,,,. ai'ound. These left-overs need not be 
wasted as they can be made into a big 
HAZELTON ~'.,.iety of dishes with the expenditure 
. f  very little time or effort, and many 
of these dishes are equal to the orig- 
NEW SENATOR FOR VANCOUVER lnal roast. Belles from roasts or front 
steaks sllould be utalized in making 
J. W. l)eB. Farris of Vancmn-er and soaps and stock. Snrplus gravy and 
the liquid from stews may also be used a former attorney general for the pro- 
~or SOUl)S. A few of the uses which vince of B. C. in the Oliver. govern- 
un,nt has been appointed to the Senate may 1)e made of left-overs a re : -  
to snc(,eed Hon.Chas. Macdonald, de- Croquettes 
ceased. Clef Hanson. M.P.. has been 
mentioned several times by friends in Any kind of ground beef or poultry. 
Sk(,ena riding, but the north has not one part mashed potato, or rice and egg 
mixed-with gravy, stock or white sau('e yet sufficient influence at Ot.tawa to 
get any place in face of the opposition and fried in deep fat. 
frem thesouth.  There are only t~V6 
more vacancies in the  Senate and the~: tIash 
are both Quebec vacancies. However Two l)arts of any kind of ground 
Premier MacKenzie King is reforming l)ee.f and one part of mashed or chop- 
the Senate as rapidly as possible. I t  1)ed 1)otuto. 
would not be hard to fill the Quebec . . . 
vaeancies) bat  Premier King is not just 
satisfied which way the Quebecers are Stew ' 
going~there has been a lot of unrest Cold roast beef, steak, etc.. may 1)~, 
in the old province for the last, couple dsed in stewsinstead of fresh meat. 
of years. Premier King likes things Or tl|e left-over may be cubed and r(,- 
to run smoothly and quietly. Rebels heated in gravy or white sance. 
or scrapers.are act popular with him. - . .  
Beef Pie 
Shepherds Pie ) With Stew as a basis, put in baking 
Same as for beef pie, except hat the dish and cover with baking powder 
covering is of mashed potatoes, biscuits, cut about one inch in diameter 
I qP lit ~ , I 
Jellied Meat . ~lineed Beef To :s :  " 
i Cold roast, steak, tongue or tripe, ~hop cold beef, heat iu gravy, and 
lout in cubes aml added to a highly, serve on toast. ' ,  • 
l flavored gelatin stock. M0uhl, eool 
] and slice. ' " ' . Escalloped Beef 
• ' * * * "- Cut beef In cubes, mix wifh gravy. 
Beef Sandwiches ' .  and place in baldng dish with alter- 
~Finely ground cohl hoof. seasoned sate layers of boiled rlce or dre~,slng. 
and mixed with salad dressing, and ('.~,ver wth bre~d crumbs dud brown. 
Worcestershire sauce. =.. . . .  ~ ........ 
"~" When you use the columns of your 
LOCAL NEWSPAPER 
/ 
You are-supporting a local industry and encouraging the 
. "Buy a't Home" principal. 
. Tell the buying public what you have and give the price. 
OMINECA HERALD AND TERRACE -NEWS 
Are.here to carry that message to the public for,yoU. Will 
you use these columns? 
Vancouver printers will not help build your town and community nor 
helpsell your produce, 
P 
I 
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 'IA Fine Dance 
h¢,li(hly together .  I 
I F red  Stork.  P r ince  Ruper t ' s  f i r s t  
H~II,L NEEDS REPAIRS  AT  ONCE nlnyor,  aud  Mrs.  Stol'k~ are  spend ing  , 
BEEF~ICES.  ON THE UP  GRADE the  w inter  in Seatt le .  They  are  l ie- - . . . . .  
i .... : ;'~ .7 !"V ." ..: .... " i i i g . . ]n  a - ,hote l  .bl .t~ae Un ivers i ty  o£ Now tllItt the New H11ze l ton 'O i t i zens  
l )r.  Mel ) ,mahl .  mh l i s te r  o f 'a~r ieu l - .  Vf-~mifiilgton distr idf . :  P{;ed"sa~;s'~e~3'§" Assoeit~ti0n.~have. a new set. of . .of f icers 
• f6i"11)37 and  they  see lg io  be~unc ' t ton- ,  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  t ln 'e fo r  Br i t i sh  Caluml l ia ,  statts7-~ that  fee l ing  f ine  and  sends  the §easons  greet  
Hu, beef  cat t le  men of th i s  p rov ince  ings to a l l  f r iends  in  the  nor th - -a  par t  ing in barmot ly ,  and  as  there  are  funds  
S in"  " -~ [" o.,,,,-~ ~ - O i n g s  • ,vim were  not s tampeded last fall in of th(, Wl,S't he often thluks of. in the treasury, it m ight  be ,,-el! for 
;~tl i¢, '~:~  . . . .  the  o f f i cers  and  execut ive  eomnl i t tee  
t .  se l l ing al l  their:  ava i lab le  animals~ to g ive t i le ha l l  the  once over.  I t  wi l l  
,a:'(, now ab, ,ut  to reap  the benef i t  re -  P r ince  Rn lmrt ' s  f i r s t  du ly  accred i ted  
The  " thun  and-Egg"  bonsp ie l  put  on s l l l th lg f rom, t i le  w ide  spread  s laughter  and  bona  f ide  snowstorm of the  1936- be found I l ia(  Sortie very  necessary  •re- 
hy rite Smi thers  Cur l ing  Club annual•,  of bl~,f nn imals  in  Un i ted  States  and  ..19"~7 • vintage.  . . . . . . . . . .  happened Fr iday  morn-  frontPairs shoUhldoor d es'be madenot, close,imnlediatelY'the lockTheis 
, I .~ } S O , IUg  11 ne l l  T i le  { [en lzens  awoke ~o DeHOKI  • 1 I i nle par t  ftlle 11~ahle l ) rov inees , h" 1~. I! p re lude  to the seasons  acttv i -  " " " '~' ' • " " '" ' • " [  ~ . .  . " . . . . .  out  of  repa i r  severa l  xx indows are  not 
Z. ,  , . , .  ' . - -  - l ] , , o f  h l l .~"  been  low in  , i r ice owln  a to  lSUOWl : laKes  11s l a rge  as Erie SOl'[ mey . X ' . _  _ . . /1! :: .VIIS r i l ls year  ",re1| ay I~lle [eanl  " . • t '~ ' ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  , Wllere l:ney were,  r.ne secona  s tory  1s 
• uPi. l~l e'l.. by.. "Gio~ "~all.. o~'el a dlr.zen tha i  s laughter ing,  process,  but  now the  mnll~.,ac[nre.. , . on rZle ,.stage" . ~ .  K~)~, hl  ,,m(n' .slug,l-.,., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  l ,~ooond Sta,, ' ,~ ~,~ nat~.  
[Hhe l  tl his r~ , • ~ • s i p r ices  a re  on the  upgrade , -ant l  by. the  SllO~11ng unt i l  noon. .  Ti le sc rap ing  of  ,~,~ ,~ ÷~, ,  i , , . i / .  ,,¢ ~,,~ ~, , ,~  ,~+,, ~,,,,,,~ 
r . s l l  I "  ;1(1 ' S i l l  '~'1 SI10XOIS I~as l l l l lrU 111 tlit~ IH/J.t| .I.u~i, , . . . . .  | tb .  i eall.~ I !  met  beef  .  II be . . . .  ~a nes 'dur ing  (l ie s t lhs  and  sonm ix -  ." " : " ' " l : ,  ' ' . , - - ,." • of these  thin~,s were  ordered  a 3ear  or  
' " ' " ~ ' ~ " '~ ~ ~'~ ~ " S " " n ;'e t i l e  ~un ca lne  OUT- -V~OnE Of leK  In  OH , ,~h l .  I t '  " * , "" ," • ." , , . h t t f .  lhe  fn rmer~ ~lO heh l  a d a .  ~~t,~. • ' " - ' ' , ~ " • ' -" ¢1 t , ,It .f ln( (u l ln lg  ,~as x, l tn l ss  d ~ : , . . ~ . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  :,~ . . . . . .  -~ . .~ ,  = . . . .  • ~r .~go,  . lu t  noth lng :  ~s  done- .  I f - the.-  
: . . . .  " " - " " '..':"'. ";" . ' "  ~" '~"~';-- '"~¢'"" ~v':" "':' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  "-"'[~otrt-" o r  ~WB---fhi~,,- -~,alti-.came, and  by ' "  - . . - ' - •" . "' .. -. . . . .  ~11~, "re be ing in. perfect ,  ellffdithm~ " . . . r c0~l ln , ,  f i lch snrpl.us aml .d iea l )e t 'g rau l  .: .- • ,  : -~ " - " ,  - -o  i,,¢I , ,~a~ ' necessary  a t tent ion  is not  pa id ,£o these  
• " , • , - ' . . '  'will nmke a- In 'o f i t  on .both  cat t le  and  t m! (ungnr  rue: S lUS l l  ~ lu  • u ,9*  . . . . . .  matters  sbon no one wi l l  rent  the"li~tll  
: : : . . . .  ,,rain,, ' "Some . . . .  nu)nths  ngor th i s  papel''~ Next  n lo rn lng  Ru l le r r  was  oack  to  ' . , ,  
The  tea lns  fo r  the  tom'na luent  for  ~;  - . . . .  -' '- ' ' , -  . . . .  !nornmlcy  - and  soon there  wi l l  be no ha l l  to rent.~ 
. .  , ,, ~, ~ -.. " ~ . .  , ~ Ilr:ze(i the  r f l r lners  ol~ ti le .norEn to no la  • " • * . ' 
• '.~. .; .:!.,S~,t,~, l.Al,I Werl.. cuosen  on ~lln~ .- " . . " [ . 
• and  feed the i r  beef .cat t le .  Ther 'e was ,  
¢l,,y l, lld n ine  rollins a re  now l ined  llll ' ' co  d" 'on - 'n -  t g h, th is  tonrnan lent .  T i le  f i r s t  games  lo ts  ,,f feed throughout  t i le nor th  and  ! , ou!s l,el' . l ,X has  re th 'ed  f l 'om fur -  Ai r  
ill lhe  ser ies  were  p layed 5 Ionday  n ight  im m,l,d .to sell. Smile sold. but  some trier serv ice  w i th  the  Canad ian  F i sh  . ". 
'1'11o weather  has  Ileoli Clihl dur t , lg  the  'are  hi lh l ing.  ~,,,,,l" ithfnlCO.worl,.a ter ouis.20 ye, rSwho otis On C. N. R. Cars 
l:'::l v'l 'ok IlI~:] has  heen ideal  for  al l  OlW . f  the  sh i f t ' s  or ig ina ls ,  w i l l  v i s i t  
c,,rr led on ,,ere. D , , ,  • • • a n . . .  el'.! ~:'itqnls nml  re la t ives  ill Qnebec, to 
l 'ehn'n Iqter  to  the  coast ,  - t ie  jus t  can  A s tory  f r .n l  Mont rea l  s ta tes  that  
x | .  , ]H : , lUg l~, |e l l , ) c !~,ey .  nn | tch  ear r |ed  "e :n -  °"u - L ' D  g gn¢ - - .,.,I stq.v away .  air-conditioning of passenger train 
OI I  ~ l l !~( la .v  af |e rnoo l l  .b:,twe(~l! the  Le- * * * equipn l t ,nt  on Canad ian  Nat iona l  l ines  
.u!,,n ~:1(1. l l le Nat ive :Sons ' (he  la t te r  P rh l re  Ruper t  .peol l le a re  get t ing  wi l l  be cons iderab ly  extended before  
v ' , ,~hv  11 s,,.~we of 6. to 2, The  gaIqe ,,- • 
w:~s :utlrrgd .by .  an  acc ident  to M ike  0ons .  (h 'ant  of the  provhlc in l  police, ,n',duld to the  idea t l ia t  the .Lordhe lps  the open ing  of the  next  summer  season 
()'N~,ill. ( l ie f lashy  w inger  of the .Leg ion  an(1 J , s .  Turn l lu l l .  ln lb l lc  works  fore- t]lo.~'e who l!elll themseh 'es , -and  w i th  W.ith approx inmte ly  125 a i r -cond i t ion -  
team.  I te  was  h i t  on  the . . fo reheadby  mali. au lde tile t r ip  to Twenty  Mi le  oil lh":. :~:... the  don lhu i t ing  pi: incipal,  they ell nn i t s  l~ow ill operat ion ,  inc lud ing  
a flytl~g I).Uek and  su f fe red  a bad  cut  Tuesday  and  then ' took  to the" snow are  awak lming  to ; thd necess i ty  of  a Pu l l~'aau ears  o lmrat ing  on Canad ian  
, :.!..]l klm~kefl :hha  out : , fo r  a shar t  shoes  and  made theh '  way  Ull to Dan.  Pe,q('e R iver  out let .  A pub l ie~n leet ing  Nnt io ln l l  liu.es under  cont ract .  A l l  ex-  
[ Ims been held~ and a rdso lu t ion  passed,  perhnents  w i th  a i r -eondi t iontn.g  in the  
t ime.  '.,,.~; • " , ,,: i. .... :~);: ( ?.IeI)ol.hfld's call ln, away  Ull the  mou l ! - ( . ' l ' hars  Ii~en 'll0110 bef0i~ei but  there  is Un i ted  States  have  been c losely  s tud i -  
• ~ ¢ . '~  "'~. V .,- tah l .  D i l l l .  had not  been SPOI l  since 
,~:'.itll~,:.s Veteran Ski j .nnlper, Chr i s  e l , ro t  Chr i s tnu ls  t ime,  and  he was  not a feeli l lg that  act ion,  uow and a l l  the  ed and  the best  features  adapted  fo r  
lhHdie,  in i t ia ted  the  season on the. a t  h i s  cab in .  Where  he  is or  what  has  t ime. is requi red.  In o ther  words  use ill the  sys tem ins ta l led  on Cane-  
hi:- bi l l  here  Snnday  when lie weut  becon le  of h im is now a mystery .  Th is  there  lllU.~t be all agress ive  pol icy eni-  d ian  Nat iona l  ears.  The  res.ult has  
over  the j lnn i l  f(fi' the  f i r s t ' t ime th is  morn ing  t im two governn lent  nlen went  phas lz tng  Pr ince  Rul ler f fs  g reat  ad-  been that  hoth  the  t rave l l iug  pub l i c  
year .  The  'iltll is ill good sbape  ahd  on( te  t i le sanle seet i0n  ngin to make,  vantages  as the  por t  fo r  P r ince  Ruper t  anll  ear  depar tn lent  o f f i cers  have ' found 
wi l l  doubt less ,  lie more  or' less ill use a fu r ther  search.  They  wil l  not  lie New Haze l ton  has  been ment ioned f re -  the  equ ip lnent  most  sa t i s fac tory  in  i t~  
now unt i l  the  Ski To lwnnmen t tak,~,* Imck, aga in  unt i l  n ight  or  later .  . quent ly  as the  best  po int '  on the  C.N.R. o l lerat ion.  " 
for connect ion  w i th  the  agr icu l tu ra l  A i r -cond i t ion ing  embraces  more  them 
lance ill I cbruar3 ,  l )an.  Mc I )onah l  is one  of the  oht  type 
• . . of la '0speeter  and  ploneer-- - ' ta lks l i t t lg  lind lnin'eral  empi re  o f ' the  nor th ,  o ther  s imply  cool ing or  l i ea t ing  a i r  w i th in  
A. E. Newens.  the  ~vell known fa rm-  " f  l i in lself  or h is  do ings ;  gives he  in. wise knnwn as Peace  R iver .  .11 car.  The  proper  e i reu la t ion  of  eor- 
reet lyLtenlpered a i r  is the  pr inc ipa l ,  re-  
or .near Snlitllers~, ' .ts, at.  p resent  a .pa -  fo l :n lat ion as  to where  he  is goiug, or qu i ren lent . .  The  prob lem of. ear  bu i ld -  
th ,ut  ill the  Snflthers,, ,h0sp l ta l  and  he  wl ,en l,e exl ,eets  to re turn .  Those  tel-  T i m e  t 0 , O r d e r  I,,,.~ l ias llee,~ to prov ide- the  cor rect  
is qu i te  111. Mr .  Neuens  l las a lways  lows have  un l lounded fa i th  in the i r  :amount  of  f resh  a i r  ill' p roper  condl -  
l,,,e,, , 'e l ' , '  ae th 'e  In agr ica l tn ra l  work  own resources,  and  that  Is very  wel l  Feed Farm 'i°° as to•both emperature ..dhumid  
in fi l ls d i s t r i c t  mid was  for  lnan'y years  wh i le  they  are young,  IlUt they  never  tty. ' The  ah ' -cond l t tOnh lg  equ ipment  In 
. '~el t~ar)  of the  Farn le rs '  ins t i tu te  tn  ad ln l t  that  t l iey a re  got t lng  old, even 
I he d is t r ic t .  I l l s  many f r iends  hope t lmngh they  can hard ly  wa lk .  sCm'eely inse  on  Canad ian  Nat iona l  ears  pro-  
. . . . . . .  , .  - - kt t i le comnleneement  of a new year  r ides  a l ) lent l fu l  supp ly  of  f resh  f i l te r -  
ll0 will l lave a speedy recovery ,  sc.e aml  near  on ly  wnat  racy  uan~ to l' , ,  " " ' " "ed outs ide  'atr,  cont ro l l ing  the  weather  , " • , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ~ . . . . . .  la ni(~'s shou ld  es t imate  the i r  seed ro -  • 
• ' " , n l  a r ,  1 )an ,  U l l | y  ' l i t ;  t l l [ ILt~ r~lat~ taurus :  " . . , . .  • . ~ ,  . .. . . . . .  . . . .  ' • 
"q~ :l,'anlLv McLaren  ~. R.NI. ls.~i.ex- place,  and  then  agal i i  he  n lay hav .e .qn l rements . ' /u id  h lves t lgate  sources  o f .  fac tor  and  n lah l ta in lng  ba lancedcorn -  
peeled to ~eturn to  duty  a t  t tazb l ton  been.0vdr taken  by storn i  or  co ld -  l i e  supply.  Thos.e w i th  su f f i c ient  hmne~ ,(0~t., ')wlthln the ,mov!ng  vehic les. .  In .  
ha~::' [i~'~(! ' t ie "on ' that  mounta in  fo r  a produ(;ed . seed  should ,  ,dean  ~ and.  g ra4e  d l~ idua l  cout ro l  ~f  the  f ies [ l  a i r  Stil~pLv 
, , , ,spiral  off i Saturday  i i ldrnhig. '"~nh~: ~ ~ ' • . . . . .  ~ . . . .  . . . . .  : . . . .  is ;a . : feature  0f:. the  Canadian'.NationaJ 
. . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ~ , i s  al l  ho is the  onl one It la~efu lL ,  so as  to sow the  fewest  
I ~s been' In the south for. about  th ree  liUnlli6r of y~a .., d ' Y " ' ' ' ' ' ' air-eQmlitldl~ed'" sleei)~ng ,, cars .  !'Ea~ch 
p. g~ths, fro' the benefit of her health, who  does live there. H is  closest nelgh i~)ssible weeds  seeds .and smal l  seed,  berth and  ro0ni has  an. individual!air 
,~, ~ . . . . .  • '"  • " '~  '- ~ .. . . . . . . . . . . .  t Twenty  Mi le on whlch" wou ld  produe  0nly week  ~ piants. 
Lie Is now S l lenulng a tew (ta~ s a t  net  ooy.!s, r reu ,~avt , .e  ,~ ,: . . . .  ~,~, ~..~.. ~,,,.;^. ~ ,^ At , .  ; ;  , , ,  ~l , , l i ,~ ;~, ,  in le twh ich  ean  be operated  by  ,the pus -  
, , '., thl l  l ua tn"  road.  : . " " ; ll.~[;Utq.lO ~ l l l g ~  . I ,  l t~ ' - .u ( t * /~a l t  v& ~ a l a t ~ a ~ & v a i  
hI , l l i l  ill Perla(~ . . . .  • . . . . . . . . .  . ', ' " .... . . . . .  i, senger . to 'eont ro l  thea i r . suPp ly  ln  such  . . . .  ; - . .  , . .  . . . . . . .  . prove the. t ru th  ..of?.the adage:  r - -~e  . " ' 
, Miss. bleCaffel.~,:Whl'l has  been •on f i l e  Al'tet;: h01ng: f i r  the  hos i ' ! ta l  eor sev-r,~ap. ,,'hilt we;s,~.'!,~7 ;(lend crops ,,can- manner. :  that  d ra f ts  a re  e l tmimi ted ,  
shl  f f  a ' t  t i le Haze l ton :  Hosp i ta l  : for  a. eral).(~'e.0ks. Mrs .  30111i Wi l lah  re turned"  n°t,i.l'e g~'o~ni:~y!tl~ou~ g00u seen:  ,~. ' "" , : ,2  ~ t ,  ~: ' . ... 
• • I nere  Is an aounuanee  o~ (moray  of Haze l ten  en- 
'. and 
' few weeks'  re l ieving,  le f t  las t  Saturday  i iol f ie"the end:0 f ' las t  week . "  • [ 
for lmr honm in  Prili6e" RUper t . . "Shd  '"~ " :~,:": .~ ~ *" * ' " it lsikein ,.Ca~a th ts  year , : 'but  J -E ' r s t~:~ ' : [  S ' ' 'SaFgent"  Of 
iu t ,mds g01hg to  V ic tor ia  short l3/  to . . .  serv iqoa;  iii th6" New6.~H'hzeitOnlmol, n in~ ehure l i  the  supplYsweet0t '~lo.me~eli I redl0w el0vi~F,ahd.~ug..:l.da,~.:.i,~i~i~:~i" f~alL]ht l~: , : . . , :~.~, .nt ,e . r  t/ l i~id~)h 'i] u'mbe~..last "i~]~w6ek.i i)d0i~le:. : ' "  :°n" F r i -  I , . :  
h t  i l  fa l fa ,and  aq i  . : 
tl ke SOl,lO .•Dost*graduate.Wori~: ,',:. ,, . ' i .  w!ll'.' . . . .  l,e'..hoId ;:Suhd" " ~,t'-l'0 o'ei~¢k- In =_b~o°b~,taol~d~.~: :~  ::iDn°~:!~ 'l:e:' oOd'ln' :,. ,;'_..;. :.'.::':2',' '"/; bi~sh:'" ! i I ' ...... '; * ' . . . .  " . ..~:Itl!~:'.Sl~fi(laY •Sehoifl~ -to .;~ . __:"'"" • ..",.:' . _:-. ' :  ....... , ,  ~,, .--'~;~ ::-,,z,-i,-.;.~:'.',~;(~: I l l ' l ie he id" in ' the  wes  ' ' , .' ' :g  isec~I.wln.  ~ave ' t  ', '~ ppC~l: In-'.,,.oeTore • • Adver t i s ing  in the  local paper  I)a.~ s. tU lZC~q! \tin m,  wta . v . . . . .  . : . . . . . . . . . . . . .  o . ; 
Y(~S] lsUt nave  yOll trl~tl IE~ ~-;:: ....... ." tvt..lu.u~,, n~...;,.,,,,v.:~: ~;.:' .,...,.. '.-:~ ~,...:' : ./:~ ......:'. :.. .... .:.~:'..,.:,,.,...t~,~.., -~ : - :..., ' : - ~;.' .;i-., "" " ' : . . .  ' ' ' • ;~.'. . '"' ' ,.," :- 
., . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,,'~.. ,=-: 5' ¢ / , '  
Prince Rupert i New Hazelto.n 
! iFo  r the H0spltal 
.By  Our  Own Cor respondent  Ill Sp i te 'o f  the  fact  that  the  weather  ' 
was  ( lec idedly cold and  that  the  roads  
_ ~ _ '_~ : i ~ _. ~ 'were  heavy  w i th  snow, there  was  a 
~good at tendance  a t  the  dance  in  New. 
~ert  Wearn lonth  has  an  i s land  al l  :, i i aze l ton  ha l l  l as t  F r iday  n ight .  It. 
h imse l f  a few mi les  f rom Pr ince]was  g iven  under  the  ausp ices  of  the  
per t  and  l r l s  deve loped a pou l t ry ;  _.Now Haze l ton  lUeulbers of the  W.  A. 
~iness there  to qu i te  a substant ia l  to the  H. H. and  the  KislliOX orchest ra  
nit. Jus t  now there  are  between s ix : f lu .n i shed  t i le music.  I t  was  rea l  mu-  
ll seven hundred  b i rds  and  each  one S ie- -sn lq) l ly  and  per fec t  tiln'e, and  al l  
a conh ' ibutor  to the  nat ions  supp ly  ' the  new ( lance select ions.  Even  the  old 
eggs: Ber t  has  carved  on(  a corn- fc l l3ws  (,onld not  he lp  danc ing .  The. 
ile home.  worked  hard  and  d isposes  lad ies  wi l l  have  a n ice sum to hand in 
lfls' p roduce  hi a nml 'ket  c lose a t  to the  society.  Dur ing  the  even ing  a 
nil. . . d rawing  took  p lace  for  a b ig ham that  
$ $ * 
.. was  donated  Ily the  Hanson  Lumber  & 
Pr ince  Ruper t  has  had  a v is i t  f rom T imber  Co. I t  was  won by "Po l l "  Ben-  
! ., " , . .  , "  " . . . .  ;. - . ' . .  ":" . i "  " ! ( ' / .~ ,  ' " " " son who was  one of the  las t  persons  to 
l, ili111!:i: ! : . :~c~i i i t i ;~ I i ! i ! :  nh~i i i v~ i l  d ~i:t:~ii,iii!!:!l'i!i!~e~l<~fl~ei:~! s ~?i be  " buy .a t icket .  T l le d rawing  f rom the  
hat  was  done  113" Miss  Bo l iver ,  R.N. 
• i ng in  over  the  a i r  as  it shou ld .  I t  does The  lad ies  ill charge  of the  re f resh-  
inmke two f ine  representat ives  of  the  not  s tu t ter  or"  fade ,  away.  Hence.  ments  W(l'e Mrs. Greer  and  Mrs.  Senk-  
; ~n' ,whlg nmnllo, ld , i f .Ca l lada,  and  both  . . .-., ..... . . . . .  -;...~,.. :. : ,  .,~. ,::...- , 
~~l" them are  a~-erse to the wi les o f  the  f rayed  nerves  are .  soothed  and  those  l liel Danc ing  was  cml t inned  unt i l  3 
dar l /  thougb ts  ar0'  not '  harbored .  Imlir.~.-=-Just two n ice b ig ,boys  go ing  o'clock. 
"s t  "*" $ 
,want .t l  
NO. 30 
Hen.  T. D. Pat tu l lo ,  p remier .o f  Br i t i sh  
Co lumbia ,  who::celebra~9~{ l . : h is  ¢~tii 
I f i r th l lay on Tuesday J -  H6 ~is s t i l l  going 
s t rong  011d~'~.~%: h e~r  than  .ever  for  
.io5 ~lhead of  h im.  Congratu la t ions  t,) 
tile' P remier  and  n lay  h is  shadow new, r 
g row less 
Biger Hndstrum 
Drowns in North 
Biger  L indst rum.  a brother  of  A l f red  
ned  He len  L indst ro ln ,  was  drowned on 
the second of October last in the Stew- 
art river, three mile's f rom Fraser 
F'alls ill the Yukon Territory. -He was 
35 or  36 years  of  age  and  wel l  knew'a 
here  as ihe  spent  severa l  years  here  ill 
the mines and pole camps. The last 
t ln le  he  worked  in the  mines  here  was  
wl{en the  Sih,  er  Cup .was  operat ing  t i le 
.!ast~ tiln.e~ A coup le .o f .  ~ear .s  ,~o  ..he 
went  nor th  to 'p roSpect 'and  to~o l :k  ill 
the  p lacer  count ry .  H is  b ro thers ,  Al- 
f red  and  Ha lan  are  spend ing  the  win-  
tel' a t  Tat la  Land ing  and  in tend  go ing  
back  to McC6nne l l  c reek in  the  spr ln~. 
Las t  fa l l  Gust .  Chr i s t ianson  heard  a 
rumor  that  B iger  L indst rom had been 
d: 'owued.  He  not i f ied  Cons. A. Grant  
of the  prov inc ia l  pohcewho set  the  
mach inery  work ing  that  b rought  fo r th  
the necessary  in fo rmat ion .  I t  took  a 
l i t t le  t ime as  the  Yukon is out  of the  
prov inc ia l  ju r i sd ic t ion ,  .but  the :  Dom- 
in ion  depar tments  we~'e ab le  to fu rn ish  
ti le iu fo rmat ion ,  and  the  author i t ies  
in the  nor th  were  g lad  to learn  that  
~here  were  tnvo brothers  here .  
THE KISP IOX ORCHESTRA 
The  Wi ldwood orchest ra ,  K isp iox ,  is 
p repared '  to go any : .p lace  to p lay  for  
dances  or o ther  funct ions  and  wi l l  give 
satisfaction They are ready and wil l -  
ing to go on short notice The menl- 
bers of  the orchestra a re : - -S i las  S. 
Johnston, general manager ; ;  ROy 1L 
Wilson, assist, nmnager;  Kr is  Harris. 
leader:  Walter Skultzs, treasurer; J. 
Johnston? Piano ; Peter Brown, trom- 
bone: Joc Simpson, drummer and Jeff  
H.irris. 
Tile funeral  of the late~Wil l ianl  3. 
Sanders of South Hazelton was  hehl 
on Sunday afterfioon f l 'om the United 
Church  in  Haze l ton  where  Rev.  D. W. 
More  conducted  the  serv ices .  There. 
was  a la rge  turnout  o f . f r iends  in  spi te 
of the  severe  co ld .  The  pa l l  bearers  
were  Hugh MacKay ,  Jab .  Turnb,  ul, l", J as  
MeRae, W, E.  Oow, W. S .  Sar~t ,  and 
Wi i l i~m QuinliVen.. ~ : : '  ::':'~i:' 
Cons Andy ~]rant went  out to 20- 
mi le .on Tuesday  to look  up Dub'Mc-  
donald, an~:old':prospee~or 'Who':lives 
up on the mounta in  side alone, and is 
not in lgood health. Dan has  ]ant been 
seen la te ly ,  and~•.:as the i•snow is i'¢leep 
and: the  wea,~er  eold".there' Was.somL--, 
anxiety, as to •~'is/,/~'e~-bdin•g,:? 7 • :-. ' .:•: 
. , . '  , ' :  $w,  . " ', , ' 
Unless' YOU :tell:,itlle, peoplO ,what  YOU 
. , J  
__- - -  _-___ _-= .-_-_- : . - _ -  = 
Prince Rupert 
H0t¢I 
A real good' hotel.servin~ 
the north laud 
Prince Rupert, B. C. 
H. B. Rochester ,  manager  
Rates--S1.50 per day and up 
] Orme's, Ltd. 
(The P ioneer Druggist)  
| The Mail Order Drug Store 
I of Northern B. C. 
i Drugs Stationery i 
I Faney Goods Kodaks 
I Pictures Developed and [ 
j Pr in ted  ! 
prince Rupert, B.C. [ 
@ . . . . .  o:o 
• F~ '--- yz -~ "~-~ 
. ~ ~ _ . . . g ~  
PRE-EMI 'T [ON~ 
"~TACANT,  unreserved ,  surveyed Crown 
l ands  may be ~)ro-empted Oy nr l t~sh  
s :~b Jeets  over  18 years  of a=e, and by 
a l iens  "on dec la r ing  I n tent ion  to  become 
Br i t i sh  sub jec ts ,  cond i t iona l  upon res~-  
dPnee, occupat ion  and  Improvement .  
Ful l  in fo rmat ion  concern ing  Pre -~mp-  
l i ons  is gzven In Bu l le t in  No. L Land 
S2r les .  "How to P re -empt  Land. "  cop ies  of  
wh ich  can  oe obta ined  free of charge  oy 
address ing  the  Depar tment  of  Lands•  Vie-  
to r la ,  n .c . ;  Burca,.~ a f  Prov lne fn l  Tnt ' , , rma-  
t Ion.  V ic tor ia .  or  ,any  Government  Agent .  
Records  w111 oe granted  oover lng  on ly  
land  su i tab le  for  agr icu l tn ra l  purposes  
w i th in  reasonab le  d i s tance  of road. school  
and  mar : :~t lng  fac i l i t !es  and  wh ich  ts not  
t /mbcr !a~d.  I.e., car ry ing  over  5.000 board  
feet  per  acre  east  nf  the  ~r :~st  Pnn ~ and 
8 o10 feet per  acre  west  of tbat  Range.  
A'L~llcat' .ons for  pre-em!~tzons arc  to be 
add: 'esscd  ~o the  Land Comml~s!oncr  of 
the  ! ,and Record ing  D iv i s ion  in wh ich  the  
IR.~d aD,~l lcd  ro t  Is slt, mtnd .  on nr:Pted 
fo rms obta ined  f rom the  Commles loner .  
Pre -empt lons  must  Oe occt lp lcd [or f ive 
yo,'trs and  Improvements  made to vaD, le of  
$10 per  acre .  Inc lud ing  c lear ing  end  eu i t t .  
eat ing  a t  leas t  • f ive ceres ,  bPfnre a Crnwn 
Grant  can  be reee lved  
Pre -empttons  car ry ing  par t  t lme cond i -  
t ions  nf OCC.,ll30tlOn are  elr-e granted .  
PIJR{}BA,qE i}R LEASE 
App l l ca t lons  are  reee lved  fo r  purchase  
of  vacant  atld unreserved  Crown l ands ,  
not  bc lng  t lmber land ,  fo r  agr leu l tu ra l  
purposes .  IV l ln lmum pr ice  o f  f l r s t -c lase  
~nr~ble~ l and  Is $5 per  acre.  and  second-  
e lase  tgraz ing~ land ,  $~,50  per acre,  
Fur ther  In fo rmat ion  Is g iven  i~ Bu l le t in  
No. I0. Land  Ser lee,  "Purchase  and ~ae~ 
o f  Crnwn Lands . "  
As s -  par t ia l  re l ie f  measure ,  rever ted  
lands  may be aequ l rcd  by purchase  In ten  
equa l  Ins ta lments .  w i th  the  first ~ayment  
sus0ended fo r  ewe years ,  prov ided  to:;es. 
a re  pn ld  when due  and improvements  a re  
made dttrln~, the  f i r s t  two years  ef not  
ler-s thnn  ' I0.~ of . the  appra ised  vahte..  - 
~ilt, fac tory  o r  mdust r la l  s l tos on 
t lm~er  land ,  not  excecd lng  40  ceres ,  may  
be purchas0d or  l eased ,  the  eond l t lnns  
tnn l .ud lng , :vayment  of s tum0age.  
Unsurveyed areas, dbC "exceedlng 20 
acres, may be leased as homesltes condi- 
tionel upon a dwcllln~ beln~ erected n 
the first year. tltle bein~ obtnlned after 
resldenee and imurovement eondttlcrs are 
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Adver t i s ing  rate ,  D isp lay  35e  per  inch  
per  i ssue  ;' Tead ing  not i ces  15c, for  the  
f i r s t  inser t ion  and  10e each  subse-  
quent  inser t ions  ; l ega l  not i ces  14c and  
12c~ D isp lay  40c  per  inch  
Cer t i f i ca tes  o f  Improvements  ...... $15.00 
Water  Not i ces  ................................ ~15.00 
R O A D  FROM PEACE R IVER 
. . . . .  2_%.". . . . . . . . . . . .  !2  -- ~-  '.-. . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  ~....~ .'m . . . . .  =~ - . -  :-.: ...................................................... 
er in the fa l l  nnd winter, btit other in- . :": 
ereases are not to be explained by  sea- - ':" " ~-~" 
sonal influences, .Most':0£=t'he other 
common foods have also moved up- 
ward  by moderate, amounts, • the only 
noteworthy exceptions being fresh beef 
lard, milk, coffee and .sugar. 
Food prices general ly are  now al- 
most 25 per cent higher than the 193~ 
depression low point  but  are  sti l l  25 
per  cent below the  pre-depression lev -  
els of 1929. Ris ing food prices are a 
hardship on the consumer but  are a 
boon to the produeer. The farmer  was 
hard hit in the depression and a dis- 
tressed farming community reacts on 
the prosperity of  al l  o ther  classes in 
the Do ln in ion  Prosper i ty  on .  farms 
wouhl lead to -more general  prosperity 
and higher incomes to meet  the higher 
costs of living. So e~ren the cloud of  
h igher costs which hangs over us maS/ 
have l t  s i lver l ining. Pol i t ic ians may f ight i t ;  real estate 
men nmy f ight  i t ;  others may f ight  it  
just  because it  is their  nature to f ight  
against  anything, but a ra i lway wi l l  be 
built  f rom the Peace River, th rough 
New Hazelton to Pr ince Rupert  some 
day, and the sooner the f ight  agains~ 
it is stopped, and the interests of Can- 
ada and Northern Brit ish Columbia is 
given some consideration the sooner 
will that  road be built. There a re  a 
lot of powerful  interests buck ingthat  
project. What  in jury  is being done to 
Canada and the .many thousands  of 
people in the Peace River  country is 
not given a ' thought  or a care by those 
interests. The only recourse the peo- 
lfle have is the Dominion Government 
and the only-  way  to get ac t ion  frown 
thltt governmcnt is a united action b~ 
the people in the Peace, on" the North 
Coast and through the inter ior through 
which the road wi l l  pasS .  That  is a 
big order, even to get unity in the in- 
ter ior through which the road wil l  pass 
through. But  wi th Pr ince Rupert  on 
one end and the Peace R iver  on the 
other end the inter ior  wil l  be .brought 
into line sooner or later. That  road 
will mean more to this country tha~f 
the nmin l ine of the C.N.R., because 
the C.N.R. cannot grow to any extent  
without feedei's. 
MORE HEAT FROM WOOD 
Wood has a lways been an Import- 
ant fnel in Canada and is sti l l  largely 
usc~l by our rural and to a lesser ex- 
tent by our urban population, The  
anmnll consunlption is more that eigEt 
nlillion cords valued at over thirty mil- 
lion dollars. Fuel experts claim that 
we burn our wood wastefully, that our 
stoves and furnaces are not designed 
for the most efficient use of th|s fuel, 
According .to authorative information 
new types of slow combustion wood- 
stoves used extensively in Europe 
have  double the heating eapa~ity of 
curs. They need to be filled only twice 
in twenty-four hours, give an even 
agreeable heat and produee little ash 
lllld no elinkers. These stoves are de- 
signed for burning chunk wood of small 
but fa i r ly  uni form size. 
I f  stoves o f  this type  prove as effi- 
cient under Canadian condit ions as 
they do under European they wil l  re- 
dnce greatly the cost of fuel used in 
lo~,.~ing camps and wil l  add consider- 
ably to the comfort  of men l iv ing in 
the woods. More eff ic ient use of wood 
fo~ .fuel should increase the demand on 
far lns and to a lesser extent in towns" 
and clt ies,•and open up a 'more  profit-  
able market  for wood of "weed" spe- 
cies, defective trees and the. wast.~ 
from saw mil ls and other wood-using 
industries. A greater  use of wood as 
fuel would .help to solve manyof  otir 
s i lv icultural  problems, faei i tate forest  
lirotdetion and assist forest industries. 
• -"  ' .1 
J 
Ottawa wil l  be asked to vote ten] 
mil l ion dol lars extra this year  for old [ 
pensions. What  is ,to be saved in'[ 
agerelief payments wi l l ,be pa id  out in old [ 
age pensions, apparently• 
Where North Highway Crosses  the Bulkley River 
|;..~ 
'; 
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fu l f111ed end  . land  has  been  surveyed. . ,  . , . r . ' " ,  ~ r ~ " ' ' . . . . . .  ' j. : '~ ' . . . . . .  ' 1 r : I "~ r 
areas not exeeedlng 640 acres may ne ' ; ::: ~ '1 i  e~Declaeular skllng depictdd store for them. ~he best Can- slalom course is atl angle e£  o0 ~ ,,: ". 
leased by one person or a eom~an.v FOOD PR ICES '  R IS ING ~' in the above dr~,wlng of~Iount adian and Amer lcau slders will to 40 degi~es.'~:Entel~¢ainmonC£or '~i 
z ln  Act  the  Pray .nee  m . . 
Unde. r t l~e  Gra  , g . . . . . . . .  s a d ti~e . . . .  : . :  :" '. - • " "  " +: ~No l '~t ia~¢ ~nnr  ]~,qnf f  in  t l~  0 ,n i l  compete on t ra i l s  and  Jump3 dlf- vl"ltdrs, after~tho day's ~skiing 
i ed  In to  grazng-u . ,~ ,~,  :" ~ . • ~ '" . , ' " "  • . -, . - .  . . . .  '~  . . . . .  . .  . . . . . . .  - , ~ ~ ,=,  . , . . . . . .  ~ ~ ..~, , • 
rd l l~a  admln ls tered  under  graz ing ,  rcgu lu -  r~b e problem ,-of : the ..famity/.2Uil.ge~ is. . . :  . . . .  ad an :nock,d,l +Hli 'bee0me an ae: f icult  eno/l~h to t ry , the  nei'~,e o£. p~og~'amme:Iia~ :~ bee~t, Co.p lated,  ., 
tlon~n~mcell~idtlofrOm tlmeut~ ~rrnn~:n~O ~t  , again .disturbing the peace oi: .~tna at [ ~ .,~.compii~h~.~•fccff. ~tt~.~tlle Domin ioh  the best cf them. Pleasure sldiu~ v,;iii i~c~ucie <~katlng:~'i'hookey 2 
va~rtY ~g~ issued ha'sad on ..... ~a n"~n:,l~: . the thriftY: Canadian'hdusewlfe and:0f : ' . . , .  7•7:/~ .,".," ~.'. :., ~..~•.~,~.,,~, is.partlcularly a~ctractlve thrdughL m ~tdlt ~-~ CurIih~ •~ •m0onllght ~. 
- " '  . . . . . .  - - ,"  " v. in ~l'n ~- " " " • , . . ,  . . . ,~. , . .  . . . .  ,,, 4 '  v~:"  :~ ,,,.":,l'~UUaIR['/l]O~lllpSuor,:~lle:.b~tt~tu~ • ~.~,.~ , . : , .  . . . . .  : ' - - ,  .." . , • ~.  , , - ' , . , ' -  , .~ , - . . . . .  : , .. rates p.er..head .of-.s,tock ~, !t,~, ~,~/~ ,. her~husbal~d~rwho..hns to ,proyIde: , the ], • " - : ' .  , hi.,, "~_'": . . . . .  _=. .= ,  ~ [ out the .beautiful mountain '  'dis- s lc lgh ingrand t~b¢~gganing,~.sRow - • : ,prlvlleges is glven ~O ~e.~ ~. '~a : t ~ -,. .... . ~', ~ ..,-,. , , ...... ,..,- ,~ .'-~ ~. : " . :  : : ,~ma~eur , . ,~ , ,~ . , , .~u~at ,oa  :w i  vv • - --. , . .. . r." ' . .. 
d nor!.: Stoclt-owners fnny In so.. _: wherewithal 'to. meet the.nee'ds of-the [ ' "~;~m'+~,,~,~ ~,~, ~, .~ ~ ,^ o :~,,~,; [ trlet. All the.local and-many ira- ~hoein~_,. dancing, and ' - ,  of  all. 
td~'g~'fgr., n g.' . . . .  " . . - - ' .  - - . ,  . . . . .  ' @.,.~I~, -'l~b~'o'~nfr~ d at 'on OU is fOOd [ " : . . . . .  .~ - . . . . .  v" ' ~ - ported.amusements.wi l l  f ll in the thinos,for,  a,winber resmt  - -out -  .: " ' n e mana ' [e  ~ t  ~-r.~ or , , ~ • • '., ~ ~- ,,.,. " ' ! ~.J,,~.~ t .~, , ] .~ ,#.~.,.~.v~.~l't. ,~ O ,.~ o. ,~z .~ j  ' , ' , .. • ¢¢ . ' • . " , , , tl 
....... . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  -spare hours.' ' " ' ' ~: ',";.~': ..do0if is'~'innnin~ in  i a' naturally " ermi~s a~m,.~mo ~¢ ' ~ ~' .', "- o 
. o~e-  r~ : ) r l ce~ ~M.t,t~t" t t  p # i ~ to(1  ax I , < .',, " --:~:,.'::,---: ~.".. ' • I . " ' . .floT~."-~tnr~,,~incn~Is, s tun " ~ ~ : • n " " ' " ' ' : " ' ' ' ' 
:~!~:.~:~ii'~r.;~. .. pri.ees, the movement  h~:reo~m; a..tlmde.[. ' . ~0O foot. above  .sea le, el o~i' tim [ ni~Vl h ~°;ea~na~:C~°h°~:l~'sD° f .:v~lmn~'UIDrhurl~°01elngmad o to , : . ,  
y:.,,,.a~i!:,'..;;:,,£....:,>~.~.,...~):,:~; . . ;: has been upward  ana, t "  .... • . . " ... .ma le  lineal tho.,Canadian Pde!i'|c.. 8~S75 Mount  NorquaY': haye~ h~d rdeta1~ so)no;oUtbe competRors'as :: - o~): 
b:i~:t:. ,~!::!,~..:~,~i~ ;,ii~)~.r!?.~.. :~2:1 " '~' get o£ the leading .f~, Os:ima~"are;con-], ?~,, ':'~"il!~[iwh~,~ Mount  , .Nor i1~aY' Is  bUt ] jumps, downhlil runs; "and siaiornl gueat~:.i o£::,Banff . to"sh0w.. .the|# ' :' 
.~,:q:~':~d'~:~ ' .¢~) ,~.~7.  c • . . . .  sumed by  CanadltiiitV~lias:~riSenl •noout "] :) ",~:~bi~!'oi~:the.many flne-~k|ing) dls;['e0urses built 'on thoih'.•equRllli~' :otlidr:,less:~Ceei{ble~but .p0•sslbly ' •. 
@ .~ '~ s ix .per  •cent. in the' past  s ix  mdnths. [ '~ )'r=r~!~'~dt~ :~hich" tS' earn ing  a .world- [.tile bast in: tho~,w~rld, The down= bet ter  SkllnZ'~/grotinds~:' notab ly  :)';. ~ • 
b ~ ~ ~ : ~  'l This f l~ure represents the average for[  . . . .  ,~).de~reputation ;for~fl~e Can~dia'n [ hll l:.run,~starting 7~500 feetuPAho SkoldUWl i idh.  is i~  jn | l~s - f rom : ~" .... ' - 
~ / t ~ t ~ r ~ !  '~X~ " | 70 Canadinn:clt leS ;~it wotf ld~be-higherl ", ~~:t "Rockies.. ', ." .... . -  . - "~ ';: :i I.mountain,- drops 3,000 feet in a. Lake Lout/so' by  ..ski t ra i l ;  Sun-  ..... : .~ . 
| =,~, ' , .~ ,~ ' :~A~Zt ' /~O~AL~X:  | ~, o~,~'~'a iaW~1"~ ~thers , '. ..'.[: ....~. Competitors , and. visitors, t0.] mll, e"~'and, a half, "~umps of 250  'shine,-'which,'d~ '.:elght,miles-. by .:,. , ., .. 
| ~ :';- ...... :e~'.~i ~ 'c.~ '. ' | n'ho' ~ha~n~S~:'4~l~ ~adVanees- : have I ,. ~, Banff fox..th;~, men s' Domin ion[  feet: or .more" are: ~xpected h '0m :.motor. anaL: elghte'mlles~by,.sld;::!.,..;-. ~(~' 
| "-' ' . ~-n. ~m:  : .~ ........ ~:,~-- ! , -- ~,_ o~-- ~^~n~,=o : ~,,,~ ~,,~+~ .1 : . chnmplonsh~Im :.and .tim .,women,q ]tbe. new ;lump built ou Ahe  style hem - Banff,.. and  Asslnlbolne, ..... , :: 
' .~  ~ ¢~ ~'~ . ~[  ~ ~"  ' "~ ~ " ' :"" ' ' ~ '  ' , ~- -  - -  U . i ' . ' "  ~ . . . . . .  ' ' " " '  I " , " -  ~ '' n ~ ~ " ' 3~atern .Canad lan  championships lo f , \ , the ones at Garmlsch,  Gin--whlchls2~milesbyakitrailfrom ..... ; : .  
| ,r~..~.,=....-.~.~.-,.,- . . . .  ..~.,:,,~,--- ~t flower,/'Dacon..:~ana!:;~IresP .,:~.~fz.~.:,v~, 'i "- '.,,~t(;Z%~r~;.~:;;#~.~nV~,.i~..~io~.in.! ,~. . . . -  .Z~.  T.ot.~, ~0~,~ • The • :~"~ • " ' . . . . . .  : , ,~,,o', '  '~:.,i", 
- = ' c o u r s e  D o z i e r  a n n  eggs a r e  u ~ m a - u ~ , s -  . :  . . . . .  • '  " , • • ' . , . - :  • , . @ . '  ~,  • " : :  ~ '~  • ~:  : : : . .~  ~, ~ ,,' : • .~, , ; .:' - : " 4~ ~ - ~ , ,':~' , . . . .  ~ :.~ ~ '~ : 4 . .~  - ~: .~-""  , : '~ ~ : > ~  , r :"" ~ ' ' ' ' '4 '  
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T H E  TERBACE NEWS,  TEBBACE,  
When purc'haslng ]Knox Church is 
• rsGS -,,, ,: :.~: - : .  ::,:, :. 
l~e sure that Y0u get ~ ~tandard grad~. The ,innn.l.meeg~g::of the co,grega: 
don of Knox United Church was  held 
on Wednesday night of ias~ week .  Re- 
For Best Results Buy From port.q for  tlle year  were  Very. ene0ur- Little, Haugla I,iging. Thesa la ry  asSessment had been ~d & In le t  in  fu l l '  and  a few cents  s t t l l  l e f t  
l i,, the treasury., mhe Ladies Guild re- 
. . . .  i l lorted f ine work and raised a cons ld -  Kerr sum.  The Sunday  Sehool was 
I reported to be ill a healthY and grow- 
1937 B .  C. ~EDNESDAY,  JANUARY 20,  
• [ 
Sealed tenders wil l  be received by~ 
the Minister of Lands at  Victoria, B.C. 
not later than noon on the 21st day of 
January,  1937, for the pnrchase of 
License ,X20865, to cut 260,000 l ineal 
feet of Cedar  Po les  and Pi l ing on  an 
area situated 0ne and one hal f  ~niles 
east of Rosswood at  the north end of 
K i tsumgalum Lake, Range 5, Coast 
Land District. 
Three years wil l  be al lowed for re: 
moral  of timber. 
• l~urther part iculars of the Chief 
Forester, Victoria, B .C . .  or Distr ict  
Forester, Prince Rupert,  B.C. 29-30 
Matt Allard got 
'LOst in the Bush 
. . . .  :: '=,.2 
Wil l  Robinson writes that he heard 
a wie ld story the other day that  Matt 
Al lard told on himse~:. For  over 30 
years Matt  has rampaged round the 
west side and  north west end of Kalum 
Lake, His  trap l ine  is on the Beaver  
river, and he has the reputat ion of 
lmowlng that  country as most  men 
know their back yeards. But, Matt  
says, in spite of all that  he pulled the 
l,uml)er "Manufacturers l ing condition. The same applied to prize bonehead last October- -he got 
. !the cradle roll. Missionary and Main- lost in h is  own terr i tory ..: 
TERRACE,  B.C. tl~nanee collections had amounted to, "The  Beaver  was running high," lie 
lov~'l" $50 , ' • explained, :"both that  r iver .  and-,  the 
TERRACE , ,hi .e,m~,regation extended to Rev. Cedar ,,,ere in flood. I wanted to go 
Adam Crisp an invitat ion to stay with i over to the Cedar, its only a short dis- 
. . . ,  L K~, ,xe lmreh another year and the onl#lt.nee, so I s tarted out across the low 
• ,, . . . .  . . . . . .  i ehangts tii the personnel of the off i - I lands. I came to some water  running 
'tit(, y imngtr  gencrar!on at ~i:. , "at : -c i : l l  l loard was file election of T. F~.ia/eng th~ flatS---, an oyerflow from the W r i t t e n  to  E d i t o r  
thews church put  on a very suc.eesstul Brooks Its treasurer,  and the: addi-. I  river. That  s t ream was going east. I 
c.mwert on Frlda~ night... Much of the lion of A.' Hewson,ehoir leader, and[went  a l i t t le fur ther  and came to an- 
suocess of the evening was due to . . . . . . . .  the Ivan Franks to the roster; I other,,,, Stream . . . . . . . .  As close, • llS.~ I. could de- THANKS TO PREMIER SCOUTS 
u,l;ri)ig ef f tFts of Mrs. (3. R~:.G!lbert ..... ~ , . . ,  :._ : I f ine it  wds  going,::'We~t~" There were 
, d 3h's :~'.~I.|iffT~hcliffe. r= .:~::::L;i.'."" -~ ........ " " "  ~'-' : : : .  ' . .  '~ : :  ' ' " '  " "" ' " " Terrace, Jan. 11 - ' '  "" . ' ' -  . ,~ T~.  ~ ~,an= ~i tt,r~t<t~-a~.T lotS'Of clouds in the  sky. that  day .  1 -'-'-7".. : 
, - -  *. *, .,; . : r t ,~r~nat~ , J r  ~rx .  ,,. wJ.~t~u~x,~ .conhln't see the sun. iNatural ly a fel- Editor Terrace News :~ 
"l'ho ioany friends of Walter  McCon- " - - - r  - -  low gets It l i t t le mixed with his cam- 
nell are del ighted to hear lie is making A lay'gO,number of Usk peoPle.were pass iioints under those conditions. Dear  S i r : - -Ee fore  Christmas the 
,~u:oh ~'o.d progress in the  Prince Itup- here on Wednesday of last ~eek to pay, A f ter  [ eam(~ t,o the second stream I Terrace Boy Scouts received two large 
err hospital • "~ ' ~hch' ~ast respects to the  late Captain scouted aronnd and found lots  of oth- parcels of new toys, a gift  from the 
Mr. 311ukepeaee t~l' the Kitsnmgal lum ,lohif Wil lnmn. TlmT~er~-iee-was con- er streams. I t  seemed that :wherever Scents nt Premier  to the children, of 
• due led 'by  tile Rev. :A. Hincheltf fe at I wanted to go therewas lots of water.  Terrace. It  would appear f i tt ing that 
schmfl teach ing .s ta f f  has returned to St." Mattlmws Church, AIrs. Wilson of  It  wasn't  long hefore I fe lt  sure that  I a lmlfllc appreciation ef  this generous 
'l'crr~we :tied is feeling quite well after  Burns-Lake presiding dt the organ, was twisted, and' didn't  know how l act should be published. 
hb: -:  &.:ition /luring the Christnms I Daring ihe ser~sie~ the hymns "Abide was headed., " The toys ~'ere distr ibuted among th~ 
v~:,.:~ii,,n. ' with me" ~rnd 'gesu Lover of .my soul" Matt's an nhl tinmr, so he did the less fortunate chi ldren in and neat 
were sung. The lmli bearers were all sensible thing. He picked out one of Terrace by the Scoutmaster, Rev. A 
g{~ME VERY FUNNY WEATHER ~rmu Vsk. being J .  Bell. W. Duncan, ft. the few dry spots, sat down and start- t l inehcl i f fe and the Scents, and were 
L. l',t, thurent, R.  Adams. O. Benson ft. ed to pi0ce oat the puzzle. F inal ly  he I ant sure. great ly appreciated. 
Tt,.r,wo t,xt~eriencvd a wn'iety ~f Trndson. The fol lowing were honor- started off again. He stil l  wasn' t  any The Scout movement deserves ever~ 
wo,~ther dar ing the past week. In the ary pall bearers : - -E .  T, Kenney, M.L. tee sure of his bearings, but by careful  consideration from the community. I 
middh, ~,~ the week the temperature ,t,:. C. Scotland, F. Scott, W. E. Smith, work he managed to make the cross- Is strictly qmn-denominational, th, 
ing. Matt thought it  was qnite a joke Scents in this troop being adherent: 
dr,qiliod and some sub-zero weat lwr .I. {l,lll and S.. Bergstrol. ~ollowing 
w:,s oxper;enccd. !Phen on Fr iday it the eaurcn service me nmerat  ptoces- mi himself. But  i t  might be added he[o f  the Anglicau,United and Cathol i  
b--'.t~ to snow Front daybreak on qm~ made its why to the  cemetery on t l |dn't pull the usual  fool stunt of the churches. The movement is also non- 
S:tturday the storm in&'eased and:q!'~" the lull whore the. rema~.ns ~ere  la~d greon horn. He  didn't  rampage about n~tlitia, its efforts being bent solely to- 
tht' :lfh-q'P.tloll there: wfis tin exeepri,m-[tit rest in the Soldiers p lot . :  . in a circle and play hlnmelf out. ~re nards  nmking better ettizens of our  
Id'v. heavy fall. Fl:l;.6hly plowe d roads] :  . . .  kaew he was lost. He made the best [ l)o.~,s. Statist ics s lmw that  in every 
wo.o :gaif i  Ifloeked. From Sundown ... O.AI~D OF  THANKS ' ~I' it. l ie  came out alrlght. I distHct hi which the  Scout movementde. 
,,,t;':'oaklsia weather ln'evafled.. Kahnn I ~ ' : ,.. operates there 'is an 'appreciable 
st,cot, where the north winds usually . . . . . .  ?T- 'al l  and son Walter  . HipisleY-Clarke crease in juveni le erim~." Scout mas- : . n ters and others who devote their t ime 
hl.,w was .,, li lace of eahn air. '•'Ph.q st a- Ix, i:tl: ~;;~ ex:r~s"s ~he;:' tha;]ks to the i r  grat is to this w,n.k are  doing a great 
Ih," • block east was swept bY:a bigl  " • . ' . t  . . - . . . ~. . . . . . . .  " " , .  ' Terrace frmnus wno ov miter, imwers A quiet but pretty wedding took deal toward making Canada of the 
• -" :!. th~ l,akolse avenue tllere, was ion tn nny: ~a.~" ,'hghtened" : thell" bmdens' lilac('. Tht irsday evening at the parson- near future, a better place in which t6 
m,! tl breath st irr ing at the public/ ' " " " '" age of the United Church, Pr ince.Ru-  live. 
w~ rk~ ~n' lg l ' .  Bn l  to the ~,ast eonltl pcrr. I tev  D. C. Clarke officiating. Yours truly. 
l., I t,',.d ,he rtmr of the Wiud where i %vhtql Mrs. M. E. Hipisley and Allie M. Warder  
,.,,, , . , . , , .  ,,-.,,.,. Bitl Tresten s , . , , . k  , , , , . .  o f  Terrace were united in . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' 
ell tim s,.mw was wept up hA; 'tim ga!~ Man marr iage:  The bride, who looked very 
il,,q f: lh,.] 'the nir. l,'rom there on fdi, A Happy elm,thing in a costume of wood violet Born - -On  January  1st, 1937, to Mr. 
I,.,~!" n mile the rmid to the hrldge was el~,pe with hat  to match, was attend- and Mrs. C.'G. Mueller, at  the Pr ince 
I'il'od with dr i f ts 'Hint rapidly deepen- Bill Treston has decided that it pays ed by Mrs. J .k. Hinton, whi le S. E. Rupert  general hospital ,  a son. 
I I I  I I  
t,d :~s the I,vi~lllng went by. " ':.~,~ to take.t, look see when tile t ime comes l 'arkor  supported'  the .  groom. After 
. . . . .  to sell lirinle ranch raiSk~l mink pelts, the i:(rremony tim wedding' party adjour " Tile westbound passenger tra in was 
!I !~ i,.om,rally nnderstood that  post- Bill Wa s in to.;i] the.other .day,  i He'd ned to the Boston Care where a dinner hal f  an hour la te  on Saturday ntght, 
o,a.~tor. ,Sam Kirkahly does  not Care: ;:eeti., in  almut, u week before,., and 0nly was  ser~'ed, the: guests being Mr. and but once at Terrace i t  was held up for 
1'.- s:mwy weathel'. In the f irst place imhl his stuf f  over when advised :that Mrs. It.: L .  MeIntosh, Mr. and Mrs. F. a-:number o f  hours., According to re: 
it ::.mkt,s train In'rivals mlcertain,an¢~ al higher price was a possibility.' So A. MeCallum, Mr , 'and Mrs. J. A. Hin- ports a work tra in had got into diffi- 
i~,, thvr', is the mat ter  of road dill' i- last week" he calne back again, met. the ton: Mr. and Mrs . 'W.  O. Fulton, Mr. culties near Salvus, and the engine had 
cu!t'os which are sometimes most an- buyer he was looking for and Just and Mrs . .S .E .  Parker ;  Phil l ip Ray had to he killed. As some hours had 
n~ viug. ()ae of those occasions was about doubled what lie expected. Last  and .lohn Gurvich. The usual  toasts to elapse before rel ief  could get out 
.~':H,w.!n:: night when San] got into a year he averaged $1"4. Th{s year  he  were l)roposed and, responded to. Mr. front Rupert  the  passenger lust  ha 
dr[t'leq bmik and .could' not get ont. sohl for .~22 a skin. So  Bil l  went home .red'Mrs. Clurke will ltve near Terrace. tO walt  unti l  a clearance, was given. 
[in a very clmei'ful f rame of mind. At A ,~ht~'h, ear  Is bad enough under the , .~L~ . . . . . . .  - 
4:.,,, stan(.e,4 but a. loaded trat ler on that l ie deserves su(:cess, ]7Io Is only ~ ...... " ' : " 
bohiud Is sonmwhat worse: Bert. AI beginning to reult the~:ewar d of many I " i " . . . .  ~ " ¢ : 
Swath wi th  his e~lr ho0ketll;0nhhead of yca~, rs hard  . . . . . . .  work and close study of " " ( : :-:}_. : ~ h ~  . . . .  " " 
Sam and after  a lot 0f~'f6i'w~trd 'hnd[t lw ilmbits o f  th e fur l~earers. He now ! | : , 
I,uckwtn'd movenmnts, they all got over i s  t re  ar lng to expiind his mink farm 
The,el P is ' iU) 'be . . . .  nothing' " ' 
Ib.  lml stuf f  mid Sam delivered the I the matter, but jus t :a  stead3Spectacularincrease.]i ,.all. , _n British Columbia Departmentof Mines { .................................. . -  . ' .  ~ . - -  . . t~ .  : .  , : .  . . "  . • . . Notice to Free Miners 
. . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  ' "" "= i,i~ ".' :, ..'JJl - 
• : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . A t tent ion  i s  d i rec ted  to  the  faet  that  re tent l$  changes  were  i Now is the; time to: check up on made In -a  mimb'er  o f  M in ing  D iv i s ion  b0 i indades ;  the'.  Sa l t ]  eh lmges  
I :<.' ~, ' . "o ' " -: ' " . • , • I <" ~;''. -"t ,. 
and<Lffe Insurance ,::, :: . . . . .  . be, o, vr~l : :e  • , . .  . < , -  . , i ,:~ ;~be ing '  ef fec t ive 'as ,on .and  rfrOm.l/~*.,Novembei'; 1936.  , 'AS ' th i s 'h im your i: ueeess l ta ted  the , the '  t ransfer  of a n ' _ "- 
. . . .  " " ' ,. " ' ' . . . . . . . .  ' . ' " -eer  leas~. reeords ' f rbm'  one Min ing Div ision to another,  the  reeord-t ' 
, C&il US -i ~','ed ownersof, Claims and leases hould enquire at the office o f  the - : :(:'~"::'~ ! 'and,see ' 
"* ' : ; '  '" " " ' " . . . . . .  by :the':boundliry'~i~hanges. : , . :  ~~ ' :  ' < < . : "  . . .  $ • ,,., .,?:: .~ .~.,;,,,. - • .'~ ='.~:' A*~ ('. ~V."(Tdt~,' a' ,,,1 .*' i i ..... . . . . . . . . . .  ' 
i t  ........... ......... ~/!"!',,'V? ~gr 'authof l tat lve in format ion: resard-  . ~ .:. • ,~t • 
'r i i i( :; " ' :  ~:P |/ ' '  '; "~ ;i'~?(S~ ng~ t lm'~mtnlng industry-::of this: Pr, o(  . :, •!: :: :"" 
: .~, '< / , ,  , . . . . .  . , : : , :  . . . . .  ........... . ; , , , : ,  : , I ,  ~: , ! :~ ' !  *',*,)'!,~:,TheDepartmentofMlnes~;, . . . . .  
. o ,  t , * ~ , - ,¢ , | ,~ ,  
] ' t  E::T;KEN:NEY;: IMITED: ':: ::J:I , : . ,  . . . .  B c " • . . ,:,'< , . ,  "~T, (~,  ;17,: ~:2'.t" ~.".. '. ~',  ," ;~,~, '," , 0 , ~ • L 
. . . . .  ~'' ": ::' " " 11t" , . . . . . . .  ~l< ~, ' 7.. :.,t<~:;",,F ~:~.'~:,~::; :*.,.~" . . .  ,., " . . : ,  ~., .~;' '  ".' . . . . . . . .  =' " ' -  " :"  " - . . . . . . . . .  
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. - . .  
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[ Phllbtrt H0td i i 
i TERRACE, B. C, l 
i 
Fu l l y  Modern  E lec t r i c  L ight  i 
Runn ing  Water  
Travellers Sample Rooms | 
P. O. Box 5 Telephone 
]. G0rdon Temple, Prop. i 
Swaiu's Transfer 
Garage, Service Shop 
'raxi 'rruckinlz Delivery 
Coal and Wood 
Agent for 
Ford Cars  
Ford Trucks  
Ford Par ts  
MBIINO SURVEYS 
Fred Nash 
B. C. Land Surveyor 
TERRACE, B; C. 
Christy's Bakery 
Terrace, B.C. 
Wi l l  sh ip  to  any  po in t  on l ine  
Will you try our Breaki and 
Buns? 
Stand in~ orders shipped 
• regularly. 
All kinds of cake. Get our price. 
Terrace Drug Store 
For Coughs 
and Colds 
Try: . l . , .  .,_.: 
MELO-REX:  COUGl l  SYRUP 
and . 
PURES~ CODL~WER Om 
R,:W. Riky,:Pm. B. 
A com~)lete stock of Builders 
Supplies 
Quick delivery by rail or truck 
Smitbcrs Lumber Yards 
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:Buil(Icrs  l k  /! - - -  ;l + 
" Rem0va! WAee uP erest to Most Fo ": YOUR 
Bough and Dressed Lumber tl Gather,Gathered f om Here,There andBeyond . ]1 " N0tlce' , . ,  " .1  . " : BILE:- 
Lime Ceme, t B,i,k+ .+ , -  L IVER,  . 
• t i And You;li Jump Out of Bed in the 
Potatoes will be scarce in the spring It seems that Prince Rupert is coming " I Morning Rarin'to go '  
and those who ~;ere not able to sell 
last fall wil lbe:ahead of the game this 
spring if they have taken care of their 
spuds during the winter. 
I I I $  , 
Up to Tuesday night there had been 
three deaths in Vancouver from flu, 
i~.~+£~____, ~.  ~ und half the children were out of 
omners, I sch°°l and quite a number of the teach 
lers. I f  it is any comfort, it is said by. I 
_ ~  astrologers that next year the f lu will I 
~2 be nmch more dangerous. I t  seems the I -_ -_ 
slurs are mixing things np somewhat. I 
Smtthers Garage WhentbeDominiol, governmentgetsl 
i i  + " : & Electric II 
itl 
General Motors Parts and ~I 
Service i l  
iA ccetylcnc Wddm 
i Experts 
= _ :. ~ 
Y .u  can leave worry and doubts be- 
hind wheu you come to Vancouver, for 
al Hotel Grosvenor there is everything 
rof 5"o111. convenience---central location 
qvietude, a fa lno l lS  dining room, a 
gri'lll lounge, writing and smoking 
r ,~q l | s - -b t l t  no  l i a r  o r  other question- 
able fe,~ture. Personally supervised 
b':  file owner .  
1 The Hazelton Hospita l  
T'he Hazel ton Hospita l  i ssues 
ti "kets for any period at  $1.50 
a ~onth in advance. This  rate 
lm ludes of f ice consultat ions,  
medicines, as wel l  as  all" costs 
whi le  at the Hospital .  !Pickets 
, re  obtainable in Haze l t0n at  
tim Drug Store; or by mai l  
from the Medical Superintend- 
ent  at the Hosplta!. 
COOPER H. WRINCH 
L icensed Insurance Agent  "i ' 
: . . i + " "'" 
Handling all types  of insurance. 
including 
Fire, :Automobi!e, Sick : 
nesS andAecndent 
• ~ , ,  + , y 
HAZELTOr 
- -  , , 
Advertising In  the Omi'n~a :Herlil'd 
will bring real results, 
started spending money for the de- 
fense of our Pacific coast, some of the 
money is to be spent at Prince Rupert. 
Services in the New Hazelton chi~rch 
will be held Snnday morning at  11 
witb Sunday School at 10 o'clock. In 
Hazelton the service will be held tn the 
evening at 7.30. 
'rl|e ]'resb.vtery f rinee Rupert is 
to uteet In Prince Rupert on February 
17th. Roy.' Dr. Osterhout, supt. of 
missions will be there, and after that 
nteetingwill pay a visit to the Hazel- 
ton IIospital. 
a l  I 
friend wouhl indicate a very much im- 
proved state of affairs wlth the farm- 
ors of the interior. This fl:iend was 
for several years wor,rying about where 
he could borrow some money. Appar- 
ently he found the place, and today, 
his only worry seems to be conccrried 
with lmying I)aek what he borrowed. 
Farmers report that ~hey are now 
ahle to get 30e a pound for butter at 
tim interior stores. That is not too 
ntueh for good dairy butter even in the 
spring and summer. 
Tbe Terra6e Young Peel)]O'S CIub is 
aPl)reciative of the help given them in 
connection with the Christmas events. 
Cash re(.eipts were $59.25 and 260 bag~ 
were deli.vered to children nt Christ- 
mas. The total sum received was ex- 
pended. The Terrace Young People's 
('lub meets in the  I.O.O.IV. hall on the 
second attd fourth Tuesdays of eacl] 
mr,|tit. Floyd Frank is president and 
Mrs. A IIewson is secretary-treasurer, 
The new head of the Canadian Radio 
{•omntission is in Vaueouvcr this week 
and also visited Victoria. He assured 
Mr, l 'attull0 that the northern part of 
this province was g(ii~g to receive at- 
tention this year from tlm Commission 
Ile said the people ifi the north ~'ere 
r. a'et better reception. That assur- 
ance has',l)een given before, but as far 
north as the attention has gone yet, ts 
Vancouver and even that city has not 
got its new station. Ma'ybe better this 
y(mr. nmybe not. 
Prince Rupert is starting .out to get 
$30.000 for a new hospi ta l  They are 
going iffter a railway to Peace River 
tel Prince Rupert. They ~,ill continue 
to go after a motor road up thd Skeena 
to life with thenew year. 
$ $ I I  
l 'rlsoners ~at" Guelph penn*tent*sty, a 
provincial  inst i tut ion,  went  on a ram~ 
page last  Sunday  and set  f i re  to sev- 
eral  bui ld ings and .quite a number of  
prisoners got itway. Ontario has ~-  
ways prided itself on the way it treats 
prisoners, lint the prisoners, especiallx 
the long termers, demand even better 
treatment" : . , " 
The Mississippi and the Ohio rivers 
are on a rampage again and threaten 
to do 4nuch damage. 
i ~1 ¢1 
This district is surely getting a fall 
share of snow this winter. Over a foot I 
has failen since last week and the end[ 
is trot yet, by the looks of things. A[ 
lot of cohl days have also been exper-[ 
tented, as low as 30 below zero. l 
* $ * [ 
The Goveranmnt at Ottawa has an- 
mmnced that new Canadian coins will 
be issued this ~year bearing the head 
of King George VI. 
The new g~Jvernment at Quebec re- 
]ports that all the statutes in that pr.o- 
I v*nee -tt'e~ to be revised. At present the laws are mixed up, they are Contra- 
dictory and they defeat the purpose of 
law. In other words any time some 
thing out of the ordinary was needed 
by someone a.new law was passed. 
Hen, R. B. Bennett, leader of the 
opposition at Ottawa. state+d in the 
House that had he been in power dur- 
ing recent month she would have done 
exactly as Premier King did in regard 
to the late King Edward. That is a 
good healthy sign in Canadian.politics. 
Were there more honesty expressed by 
the leaders Canada would have better 
gorermnent. So often leaders say the 
opposite to their own beliefs just to 
t .qnhl l l ' l lSS a governlnolll;: 
A third of Edmonton's chool popu-] 
lation faile(l to report Monday morning I 
on account of flu. I t  is said "to be of I 
a mild form,- , • " l 
I 
Vancouver complains about the eohl. 
It  does not take much "to make them 
shiver down there. 
In Prince Rupert some.one started 
the idea of uniting the several church- 
es there, evidently for purposes of 
ecouomy. Then some one gave t~e 
idea publicity out of turn, and stirred 
up a hornets nest. I f  a place the size 
of Prince Rupert cannot fill three 
small churches and pay their way, it 
seems that union would only make 
matters W0rseff Thel.e shoul~l be some 
other solution, l~eeause the  people of 
Prince Rupert are not bad, in fact one 
might say 'that they were above the 
average in  goodness. 
$ • 41 
Dr. stanley paid a professional visit 
to Cedarvale last week. 
Mrs. Walter Moberly of Cedarvale 
is a patient in the Hazelton Hospital. 
-+ . . ,  
<e 
' I t ,  
/ 
The liver should pour out two pounds of 
i liquid bile into your bowels daily. If this bile 
is nnt flowing freely, your food doesn't digest. MARTIN 'S  GARAGE has  moved baelt I~ just decays in the bowels. Gas bloats up 
to the old stand on the R iver  Front,  • your stomach'.You get constipated. Harmful 
aer~ss from: ti le Chtureh of  Eng land;  ! sunkP°is°us gO:and theiSt°world Iookspunk.the body, andyou feel sour, 
A mere bowel movement doesn't always get 
At  your  seiwlee fo r  al l .  k inds  of  re- % at the 'cause. You need something that works 
mirs and Welding. .- " 
Towing Service in connection 
MARTIN'S GARAGE 
on flie, liv.er as well. It .~. kes those good, old 
; uarter s 121tt[e ~ver Pills to get these two 
I ~ pouncls ot o iv sowing freely and make you 
• I !eel"up an.d up". Harmless and gentle they 
t matte the qile now freely• They do the work + 
of calomel but have no esloinel or+mercury in 
.. them. Ask*or Carter's Little Liver Pills by 
• name ! Stubbornly refuse" anything else. 2~e. 
HAZELTON NOT[C¢ ............... . • . 
. ' Take  :not i ce  thac  I ,  Sarah  M.  :F raak .  
Miss :Idlinlly MeI,arelt, R•N•,-is ex- of V(lll0t,ill;(*i'. ]3. C., intend to apply I .  
,coted to return to duty at-Hazelton the PQmmis;;xoner .of lands Jor a ]lce||s|, 
hospital on Saturday•'mo=rning. She to t'or coal, petroleum a:,d 
has been in the south for about three+i natural gas over the 'following des- 
mimths fo~' the benefit o fher  heaIth, i ('ribed lands :--Section + 9¢ Tp  1 '!a", R 
She is "no~ spending a few days at her 1 5. Coas~ District " • ' 
home tn Terrace. j Sai'ai~ M. Fratlk- 
• . • * * * ". i I)ated. December 31st,'1936. 
M~ss" MeCaffet~' " ' who has' " : ~ - -~  " "- " ' += -- been 
on the' Cons Andy ,Grant went out to  20- 
staff at the Hazelton Hospi ta l  for :a I n~ile ::i"n; Tuesday to lo0k up Dan Me- 
few weeks relieving, left last Saturday 
for hei" home in Prince Ruper t .  She  d°nald' an old prospector who lives 
intends going to Victoria shortly t0~+Ul) on tim mountain side alone, and is 
hike some l)ost-graduate work. not in good health. Dan has not  been 
s . . i seen lately, and as the snow. is deep 
i ,nd  the weather eold there was som..~ 
Tim funeral of tim late Wil'iidm J. ~anxiety as to his weil-being. 
Sanders of, South IIazelton was=held =** 
on Sunday,afternoon from the United: After being in the.hospital for sev- 
C!mrch,ln. thlzelton.where R v. D..W.;: eral weeks ~h's. John Wlllau returned 
More conducted Hm services. There. home the ei~d of last:week. 
was a large turnout of friends in spite, o 
of the ,:severe cold. The pail bearers! * * 
were tlugh MacKay, Jas. Tul'nbull, Jasi  Mrs. R .  I~: Sargent of Hazelton en- 
MoRn(+. W.E.  (low, W,'.S. Sargent, and I brlained a number of~people on Fri- 
William Quinliven.- ~day e.vening of  last week. : 
. _ . .  - -  
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When .you  u lse  the  co lumns  o f  your  , . .  "! 
LOCAL NEWSPAPER 
.You are supp0rtinu a local industry and encouraging the 
',BUy at Home" principal.. 
Tell the buying, publi c whatyou have and give .£he price. 
OMINECA HERALD AND.  TERRACE NEWS 
• . ,  . . , - . 
Are here,t6carry l~hat message to th~ public for you. Will 
you use t hess eol~ sins? 
Vancouver, printers.will not' help bull4 your town and  e0mm'uhity nor 
+help~sell your pr6duce. .. , ~ "=~: ,: . . . . . . .  
. . . . .  ~ : i : i  : # : ,  ; l 
-.. - '  - . .  ; . , . . ' .< :, . '., , .... ! . :  ,,. / • , 
q • 
- . . , J _ _ .k .  , ,  i 
• I . 
. :  - : , '  . 
+ : ~ ' , " , ' ,  • . ,Z+I  '+':'+ ; : '~ , :+~k:  
LI: , . , 
-. '. . . :. 
- . :' 
!' Ber th  ll~c|~, 
+".: i' .i . 
Ow, a-a u*hU 
mit ;  March  
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= °^*xt :Ae  Lot I !No Trace Yet Old Tubbydead l oDe naysom  Jot . . . . .  :,. ,' . "  
 ..ddenl, o. . o f  Mar t in  and  . . . . . . . . .  P r ince  Ruper t  [:: :DanMcDona ld  Youn i uc k "  ' 1S 
. . . . .  - . . . .  " . ' : ' " / '  " " " "  . . . . .  n n Wednesda Other Sklns/  The 6a~len  City by  the Sea  ~ ' I ost Prospector ,,Too Stro g 
• ,o  , ,, Y ,  . . .  ' ,, • , . • . .' - - - -  , . -7- . - .  . . . . . . .  . 
• " -' ~ ~ ': . " ':" . "r  ot fiome last Satur- " Ry  Our Own.Correspondent ,:~ N,, Word has y~.'been r~ ived  of Jasper, Jhnuary 26---"o|d Tubby' 
. . . .  • / , . 1)a a . Ic - . . . . . . . . .  
fer ,,ult e ,t !o ,g t i -q,/ .¢:,  ! ,,,i severn. ,lay morn lng .~rom the SouthFork^o- -  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ has not  been seen or heard of since m Jasper, f l iend ~of nat!~re..and tour:  
AltbbUgh -he had been a sufferer A lbmt ~Ierce g . . . .  ' " . 3 .Donald. an old prospector who" was for year§' ~leader of a l l  the deer 
r where .he  mm upeuu ~ ~ " " ' ' ,,ccaslons was a pat ient  in the rlaz ~he'erUa?Trnth:eon his'..trap line. He - - - - - : - -  . . . . .  - - last. October. For  several months no ist alike, fo r .he  soon got;t02Know u: 
elton Hospital, Robert Haysom ,pass- 
,~d away sudden ly  and unexpectedi~ 
m wednesday afternoon In'st v:eek. 
l ie had been a pat ient  in the hospP 
tal for a time and Was able to .be up 
and around, andon iy  a few minutes 
hcfore his death had keen vis i t ing 
one of the other patients. He .had  a 
• heart  condit ion which was the tin- 
meadlate cause of death. 
The deceased came to this part .  of 
the province some n ine .years 'ago  and 
took up a .farm on the Salmon r iver 
road. He was well known in the im- 
mediate distr ict  and had '~ number 
'of good friends. 
The deceased is survived by four  
sisters, Mrs. E. O. Evens of Por t  A1- 
berni ,  Vancouver Island, Mrs. E. O. 
hmtine. Mrs. Evans  was not i f ied  ',-of 
her brothers death and shecame "to 
I tazelton for the funeral  which was 
hehl ml Monday a f ternoon from the 
I :nited Chnrch ' In'  Hazelton. The 
mlaisters taking part  in the service. 
were Rev. D. W. More, Adgt. Park lm 
son of the Salvat ion Army, Glen Vow- 
oll and Adgt. A lvers0n of' the Salva- 
thin Army, Hazelton. There were a 
.~o.dly number attended the ~ehnrch 
nud followed the remains to the cem- 
etery. The pall  bearers were Hugh 
MacKay, Jatfies MeRae. John  Jensen, 
Charl ie Jenzie. Win. Grant  nnd Geo. 
I 1"~ resides. 
P ioneer  :Dead;  
o :uanmoates ,  
Harvest ing  :, 
Smi the~sB.  C., 3an. 26- -The death 
occurred la  the Bulkley VaIley D, is~- •
ri:'l ll,~Sld",'l m, .g,x, day 'ast  of Arthnr  
E. Newens of Smithers. Hehad not 
btea tn .good health .for several year~ 
lint it w~s only reeentiy that  'his con- 
dition became ser ious,  ,He. ,has been 
q f~!rnmr In the Bulkley v~ti ley about 
brgught  home with. him several f ine 
mart in  besides a number of ~ther furs  
He was disaPIminted' that he  did-nog 
get the usual  number of mink th is  sea- 
son. but for some reason there was not  
One mink anx ious  to decorate some 
lady's neck. Neither did he get one 
f isher and he usual ly  gets several. He 
believes that the f isher have moved off 
towards the coast  as the Indtans got 
several around Kt tamntt  where f isher 
ae~or were ca nght  before. 
At the ss me time Albert had a f ine 
'season and made it ,pay. He had a 
lot of hard work, especially in Novem- 
ber, always a tough month on the Cop- 
per.--snow, rain, high water and-a l l  
the tr immings. That  is also the big 
montl~ foi'~:PackIng(g rub  UP , to t h? 
hl~her .cabins for w in ter  use, and for' 
packing bate down to the lower cabins. 
Speaking of floods, Mercer said his 
trapping grounds have changed some 
What in  appearance. Around the 
junct ion of the Nortli and  South forks 
hundreds of acres that  were once f lats 
are now piled high With trees and be- 
brls while another part  that  was high 
and covered w i th  t imber is now a big 
flat. The South fo rk  enn  not  be dam- 
aged very much: as it. is mostly can- 
yon and. in  places very narrow at  that. 
In oim of those narrow canyons last  
i INDIAN OuT A. COUGAR IN FP-~b 
Last fa l l ,one of the Indians of  thd, 
M,Heetown reserve got a cougar near 
the r~dBvay in the vicinity of Beament  
This is the f irst cougar report in the 
district, for more than a quarter  of a 
century, if ever one  got so far  north 
be, fore. The Indian took no chances 
tllrce miles from Smtthers ever since 
lilt, w,tr :rod t~ok a great Interest in 
l,'armers' Ins t i tu te  work, having been 
tho loc~al: secretary of that inst i tut ion with the animal  and asked no ques- 
for a nmnber  of .years .  Mr., Newens t i .ns  nnt i l  after it was dead so that  
was a Great War  v eternn, haying.beea IIw does not. know .what brought the 
it, the E,umdiriv:rTy ~: :a~ C.°~ssiantnllii to these parts. : I.nn~heo:.~': h"
l te was a nat g " ' I exn iiart, of' t l ie 'provlnce ,' .r 
almut s ix ty  ycars of age. ;He Is sur- !c0uver Is land Cougars are more or les~ 
'::::: '! ::eb:i,h~! ~! !erhT l~: in~n?~:~ i plen:if3u!the~he'T::rUldrbet:i?!~l ! 
ntlnti ltr of .~ear.. " " ' ' . . anl iaals In the north withou . . 
lmhl from the. Anglican. church a[ ., ~ • . - . .,~l (.~mgars. ' • 
Smlthers on Thursday afternoon at t " _ . . . .  
2.30 o'elock. , • -. CARD OF .THANKS 
Non~ination dn'y for the contest to  , ,  ~ . . . . . . . .  • ; ,- , "- Board of Corn i' amy we express our l leartrelt tnang- 
~tu rm. vacancy on:ene: ' ' " . fuhless through your " paper.' to the 
missioners at 8mithers .made by:the:. ,.nli: of Hazelton and district who 
e~xplratton 0f theterm ,f.Oom~l~ner i;~rm~.sany ways expressed 'sympathy 
(,harles Morr is ,  was held h e e " to  us  in'-om' recent bereavement of our  
' n the time to receive nora da3'. ~ he ' " ' " - H ""~ ' brother 'Robt.. Haysom. ' :. . . 
hlathms by Return ing , ? f f l cer  • • I • Mrs. E. O; l~a0s  
windt  had expired it  ~as  found that  t, ,,- • Mrs. S. Wells 
tlmre were twocand idates  for the 6f. ' ' -' . " i -  . Mrs . .H .  Lang 
I'lce. these be ing : the ' re t i r ing  commiS- .. ,i.,: ' .  : Mrs[ T. Bal innt ine 
s im~ Mr Merris,  and ,A. LEv i t t . :  ~,' ;~ .,:.,:, : " 
i,ard',,~ar'e ,'nerehant of Smitherd...~he', :'~'. ": ..-- "',7 
,' election will take place i bn" Slt~a~:i~:i:~.im ]~11i ':i~~httacking qulte a number 
. and thc~'e wllr a l sobe  a,:pleb i '; f '  '~ f  ~ei~pld.he/'e an~i' 0nTuesday  Ml~s 
vonneetion .with the' e.lectrtc, : ! lght( '  Dimebk' Was:~ unable, to; a t tend  school 
agreement Of the, Columbia Pdwer:iC6-:' nhd hfft ~ :~fipils fi~d ~'~'sh0rt h6iidKy. ' -  
' . . . .  ' Th~:&~intr:v between Edmonton anq 
har~,eSt~,LS :uhder .way now ,~ . : " " . . . .  , - 'Plm Ice . . . .  r James, ca -  ,'~ umgary'  was  vmltea v~ . very,  aea~y 
in the town:0f ~mltne s.,: . ..P~l~-£~'5ot,rms"the'f|rst of the week'and' 
lhlg Is f i l l ing al  lee houses  f r  , -.., ..... : . . . . . .  " loc :" ' ' : '" ' 0= ronds  were' c losed to. traf f le for ,days. 
I,ake Seymour .w l th .a :xme qualt~y~ .~. , . : . .  :. ,:'~ ,-/ :'.' ' .~ 
,: inches -" in Ice o f  about twenty " " thl6k'~ ~ : : ' , : " 7 ~ : ~ ' ,  : =~:. : 
. .eonteht., .. nest. Not ......... ~th: :~h ~':Mr.~,[therel.at, the /tlme.'::,Charms. Wl|son. 
del. tt dlSo?samI .... Capling . . . . .  ' " te~" .tY::0fi:w'lliCstart~sh6rtly/wlthi"the::w°rk /~f  
~vater dn' :the':]akei~st~i 'W lieu:, flH[i~'":h~a ,,large iee:(:houSes, .at Lake 
he recelved:"a~ ~ tldklng;bz,,st, 
of : fheeo ld : , :w* , ! :e ' " " " " : " : "  .... n'~l~g~ h~:a:Oml!le,of~,eeks;,:,,: ~  i~: '  i ' '  
.... - .' ':'~ -' r' ':7" :":':' :' :::~: . . . .  ...' ." . ' : . ." .~::!" '""/"  ""%.:'. .... . 
Prince Ruper t - -The  proprietor of 
Gittle's. news stand, Wil l iamM. Wr ight  
was found dead in his room in the 
Central  Hotel on the afternoon of 
January  23. He had not been in par- 
t icular ly good health of late, but he:  
Was always able to be down to busi- 
ness. and did not complain. He  bad 
passed away in his sleep some time in 
the forenoon. Few were better known 
here than Mr. Wright  and he was pop- 
ular  with everyone and wil l  be genu- 
inely missed. His age was about 75 
years." B0rnnear  Brockvllle, Ont., 
practical ly all h~s long and active l ife 
I ~d been spent in the west. He wa.s 
through the Klondyke stampede, and 
was in Winnipeg during the early 80 s 
. • o • . . , , .  , .  
He was unmarr ied .  ' 
The  hospital question remains a live 
issue in Pr ince Rupert  and arguments 
for and aga.inst,the possibil ity of rais- 
ing $30,000 wherewith to complete the 
$100,000 objective are being heard,  .A. 
J: Prudh0mme has said he was told.by 
the Sisters of St . 'Anne.  at Smithers; 
t imt if given public co.operation tlmy 
wil! "buihl and .operate a modera lms- 
pital I bort,. 
I ~ aS  
Th,, ,ahnon d:,ck at  Prince l ' ,upett 
Is conma.ncing to be used f,.,'-" it's ~,r- 
one paid any .  attention to the non ap- 
pear~mce of McDonald as often in the 
past he has been denned up for long 
periods. He went to town only on  ac- 
casions when he needed grab an-I a8 
soon as he  got in n supply he would 
remain at  h i s  cab in  in the mounta ins  
and put  .in wha.t t ime he could  on his 
claims. But  when the very severe 
cold set in and the heavy snows came, 
Cons, Andy Grant  of the Provincial  
Police wondered why Dan had. not 
been around for his grub supply. A 
search was made on several days by 
the constable and .Tames Turnbul l  
of the public works department,  bgt 
no s ign  of the missing man could be' 
foumL The snow was very deep and 
~.ro no trace of tile direction he might 
llifve.gonecddid ,be found. There was 
grub ill the c~dbin ; ; ; his glasses were 
hanging up:  kindl ing was cut ready 
to start  a fire. 
There was a rmnor that McDonald 
had been seen recently in Smithers, 
but not much was thought of that  re- 
.port as McDonald was a man who 
would, attract  attention at any tinie 
or any place: At the same t ime the 
report was being: traced down. 
There is a feeling that  ~IeDonald 
is not far away from the cabin buried 
nnder  the deep snow. i t  is believed 
a visitor was in town. Stern ruler,  
ready to f ight any member=of .his herd 
who showed the least sign of rebelHou 
."Old Tubby" ,  h is  bones beg inn ing  to 
creak,  was  thorough ly  beaten  ,in a . .  
bitter ,  two-hour batt le Witla a young 
back and so terr ibly wouladed that -a  
park warden reluctant ly put  him OU.t 
o fh i s  misery. Tough but  gentle, k~d 
nuzzling, neighborly "Old Tubby" was 
gone and al l  J asper  was  sunk  in so l  
row. Everybody's business was. the 
old buck's business.. He  walked into 
Jasper yards just as boldly as if he 
were the landlord---only he was so 
much more welcome. If there was  a 
visitor" there, "'Old Tubby" waited 
aronnd for the camera to be produced. 
mechaldcall~v,~Hd"hlsdt~ty as. ~ good 
citizen by 'P6"sii{k~'~,V, itb~'"i~.h d ".th.rilied 
stranger, accepted fleiectables for his 
spoiled digestive tract  and ambled 
bither and yon to see what he could 
see. And there was.  l itt le that "Old 
Tabby" missed. 
He walked majest ical ly along roads 
ignored automobiles because  he lmew 
they always stopped ,so':.that. the oe- 
CUlmnts could admire his stately ant- 
lered head:  let small  chi ldren pet him 
and gazed on all the world with his 
soft bro)vn eyes. Bqt the young buck 
didn't  bel ieve-"Old Tubby"  could al- 
to :tdi' tliem. ;::' :, i: . . . . . . . . . .  :i.:~ 
f l int ' the .df~itlaU 
. .  . . ,  
fall he saw tbe water r ise seventy- iginal pro.pose, after wait ing fo r "ump-  hc went Outside .and away a short dis- ways..be king and the. young buck. co'l- 
f ive feet in one night, teen years, and  because of abnormal  tance~ and fell, nn~l" was unable to get f!dent in hi~ Strength, was right. 
There are  Several packs of wolves shipping conditions that  ful ler utal i -  up agBin. Then there -ire those who He met "Old ,Tubby" down behtnd 
. s lendtd warehouse is think t[ lmssible that the oldman may [ th e rai lway shops along the r iver one 
travel l ing about the Copper  country ..~athm of tbe .p . ,: __= . . . . . .  ~.-,,~v i,,  ,1 . . . .  a" nn :~0me nlace and safe ' I a f ternoon and he didfft  get out of the 
md~ thby, are raising havoc with deez being mane.. Tnrou.gn yv.T~.~ ~ :~?[t;d ......... ?~" "_" ~-': .... - ' ' fold buck's 'way. InsteRd~the y0ung 
• ,o marine stoke re .me u -  .... .. - .... - -  " • " and. goats:and soou thee will b~ none da~ s ~. :. , -. , en " .7., ~' . : "  ', , ,.. ". ,, ,~ .. ~ ,~I  blW, k ehayge.d_.on:,h!s~e~ad.~rt rip~.~ ..an~l .... 
~lt,~lab~.~m~! _~.4ef~id~.~...s~ama~,t~-~.~a, .~t;.,.,.M. ~:~n~.~ c~,~--~t~Yc~'" E/~q[JR~[~N-~ R'AT ES~ ~rJa~S'JL"/";;,l:~,"~'t~'iiin~"~h'rew  i~ight "oYei~ ms'. " :' 
' '.~['~rcer :• expee' :~s.i~.~: 'rem f ih l~ .h~e now.,w, i of salmo~n .ilnd"0ther .Kmas:'.0~::~m~ ha,re .t'.. -'"~" .  .:'- .:;: : : '~ : - ; " . ;  " " t ;  ~': ' . . . . .  ' "" .... ' ~' ..: ' :: ......... .. :,=." : " -'"; " , ' in,;~,u in American por.~s. ~, ' , ..... .,.... . . . .  ,=, :...:. end. once with,,a, m~ghtY.toss of hi~. 
U,itil!next~:.faH~whe1~ fhe..gever:take~[been l~i! ~_ .p . .-- :--- ' '"--~-k" The -'=-:2.,'--o;-r Inn 18~-Thefirstattra-jantlers. "Old Tubby hung on for2  
Mm "~again:.' and ,.he wtl l .pacK, up 'anuq "mere nas  at last conic n u~ • . , , c  . . . . . . .  . . • . • . ~ . .  . - - , ed to er: • , ra l lwar  0ffeY of tb¢. w,hr. was  hours. -Then he . l impeds lowly  .away-  
hi: tl~e"'tr'ail-' for the i , thu lmr 'n t ,d ;  ihe lo.ngsh0.remen ha~e been mop_ :  P t!!~Ai ,~-,hT",,,;hi,, Ic',t whei~ end by  and  laydown to. d ie .  But  he 'didn't 
bla~k wo lvesand wolverines, . mtt: rue mOvHlg ot aT. teas~ some ~9~" n,.~uu~.,, ~  v . . . . .  ~ . . . .  "" . . . . . .  
-: " " men froln.Alfi:ska through •Pr ince Ru- j B. Parker, secretary of theCana-  die r ight then. The old warr ior  re- 
" pex~t. The sai l ing of four small  freigh- dian Passenger Assoc]a'ti0r~, Winnipeg gained some of his strength a f ter  a 
tdi;~h~lsbcen sanctioned. And presto! who announced tlmt both  the Cana- while and lurched drunkenly aw~v 
A si lent warehouse dock has been turn d ian  National  and the  Canadian. Paul- form -the scene of his defeat to the 
cd into. a scene of cheerful activity. f i e  rai lwaysi will Provide a "cent-a-mile hospital grounds. I t  wasn't  a coinci- 
• ~ *~ excursion to :Eastern  Canada between dence. "O ldTubby"  knew where he 
Mr. and Mrs. W, R, Love are home ~ebruary  20and :March 6. Carrying was going. He knew~that was where 
fl'om theh' honeymoon tr ip which took :l 45-day fiinit, the fares will be Cent= th~ sick and in jured .were comforted. 
Mexico. Mr. a-mile, cent-and-a-qnarter tourist,: and and he sorely needed a id .  The park 
them as far south as ~ " " bb " should be . . . . . . . .  ~ ,  r~,,~ f,~ ! st class Sleep- : wardens knew Old Tu y Love is an  electrician and one of the ~e.u-,,,,~.-,,- . . . . . . . . .  f.r, . .  . . ~ . . 
City's pbmeer business men. The lng accomm0dation can be  acquired on I l int out  of.. his misery. They let  him 
bride was formerly Miss Osborne of pa'_vment of the regular sleeping car  live another day,  then one o~ them 
i the cit.~ hall staff, rate. ill either tourist or f irst ' class ~1 wellPattedamlthepulledVeteranthebattlertrigger.a fond fare- 
The new patrol stemner Alberni,. tak sleepers. Stopovers for Pacif ic Coast i 
ing the lflace of that wind and wave travellers to t4~e" East under this ex- I .: . . . .  , 
[iattered veteran, the Newingtdn, is,e x- mrrsiofi will b6 permitted only nt Win-I .~ ~.~ q ' ~ 'F ]  .... : " 
pected in Prlnce Rupert by the end of ]pgd e' and other 'Eastern polnts. Greatest  oods 
the month.  She was brought  arou .ml l i a r  fares f rpm Eastern Canada t~ the ! . . . . .  
to Victoria f rom the  Atlantic by Capt. Pacific Coast will also be in  effect be - t "  
Mercier', who conunands the Ice break- tween Febr)mry 20 and March 6. i :Along:the Ohio 
er o~f the St. Lawrence. The voyage Tbe Ohio Valley has suffered many 
was a tough one; plenty of gales and CONVENT[ON 0F  .ALL  PART IES  mil l ions of dollars in ,property .dam- 
raging suns. The Alberni is a light- 
hOUSe suPPlY ship, and also looks after i " ~ ~ age amT hundreds of thousands of the 
At~ a recent 'sitting o f  tht ~. House 0f people are homeless. The floods- had 
the bouys and otber aids to uav lga ' l  common s !  Hem R. B. Bdnnett  ,maple not let up at  this.  Writing, in  fac t  ill 
tion. ' ' [ . . ] thelsu~gestion that a 'convention b f all some places ' the water was  stil l  r ising 
.part ies  :be Called t0, considec amen~b The Amer'i~an Red Cross t shand l ing  Th R °0  " [ nmnts t#,',the R.N.A Act" fo~ the I~ur-the relief problem ahd'the best effortg 
e New adl pose of,brb,ging i tup to date and to of organiz{ngby the best quallfled Station Sund ' meqt preseltt ,conditlons.~ He. would men and women isbeing tested'to the 
incluile Llbe'rals,' Conservatives' ~ii~ utmost. Volunteer heip pour#,d in fr0~t ay!prlVate parties, Premler King'~seemed all directions, but a lot-of-the volun- 
For the first tim----e the new bt!0ad-lto favor, [he idea ai~d ~xpressed the ters 'were/useless. Thousands of the 
• " Vancouver', was  h0pe that the suggestion ~V0~tld at leds~ National ~uards ~re 'on the job keep- casting apparatus  at  . ~ . . ~ . . . . .  • .,. ,. :. ,,," , -  ,. . . . . . . . .  ' ' ' th uestion for discussion. As lag  order, but in"  spite~)f, their best e.f- lint into commission last .Sunl,daY a.tlopen e,,q~.,., . . . . .~ .  ~..__.=~ ,~ 
noon and it-was"a -great s.ucce~s, .so a matter .,oz tact me suggesemn og uu~ forts thleves :started :to work-th'e first 
fa r  as. the  radio.mtdience was ~t i~n- !  C~hs~l'va~,~.e(~{.a',t~si~"~vas. the  most  o f  the  week~ Any  that .  a re~ught  are 
ed .  The  atmospl ier lc ondOr_ions i may l pr~|~ewdrtli~: su(~est ion :ever made : in being se*~rei~ dealt  with., ~But aside 
posslbl'Y i have; been "faVorable, ; but :i~0r lthe'::,~6~s~ 6f iC0m~o~h."i ~Ifilt'iis"adop" .f~rom damages .~here. is g:more..serloUs 
the~flrst time': C.N;R.V. cduid'i~e!:tuii~li'lt~d~-:,their.b.ils ~°Pei~f!i~d~"-n~ l~:ith'e''~'Aet Situati0n~'and'~that ,.is' the ipUbli'C h"~dth = 
in' in the iniddle, of the dayL.',The~ [w~t~ a:::,deg i~ 'O~' ' ,~[ ' i  "N0''6~''~30~ V ith':most' WateFsup'pii~!~dil~lf:d~iit 
was  a ~pareiitly ..... stifficient p0wer. . ~an'd] llticai . . . . .  p~r'ty : Wilt ~ ~v.e.i~ br lng~ ..... ~ .thaF~Act~, is .a serious. Sltuaflon.i ~o,protecF the 
thd 'ree~ptlon avad good, A l l  o ther  up to .da~e sueeCS, .~lY. . . . .  ; . .  hea l tKo f  the1~pld iS :  ~Oh~'::Ofthe!blg" 
trouble' tli :flie past could 'be, dr'o~b/ed :l :/,l~s.:~ ,:I,0. E..(~iis. arrIved. ~tur~ay]  : : ,  .{_± ,,:.,I:.[;:::~:-~.::,(~-~:'1.:~"i/:'~i[..~ '~ ,~ :l 
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Priac¢ Rupert 
NEW HM££TON, B.C. 
H 0 t d  Pub l l shed  Every  W~l .esday  
A real. good  hote l  serv in~ 
the  nor th  land 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
H.  B .  Rochester ,  manager  
Rates--S1.50 per day and up 
[ 0rme's, Ltd. ! 
(The Pioneer Druggist) 
The Mail Order Drug  Store 
of Nor thern  B~ C. 
Drugs Stati0nery 
Fancy Goods Kodaks 
Pictures Developed and 
Printed 
I Prince Rupert, B.C. 
°> - -" ao 
P-- 
PR~-EMF~. ' ]ONS 
"~,YACANT.  unreserved~ surveyed Crown 
lands may be  pre -empted  by  Br i t l sh  
s'4b~ects over Ig ~ears of age. and by 
a1!cns on dec/arias Intention to become 
British sub2ecte, condltlonal upon res|- 
dence ,  oocupat |on  and  improvement•  
Pu l l  In fo rmat ion  concern ing  Pre -emp-  
lions Is gwen In Bulletin No. 1. Land 
8er!es, "How to Pre-empt Land." copies of 
whlcl~ can oe obtained free of charge by 
addressing the Department of Lands. Vic- 
torla. B.C.: Burca,~ of Provin:.lal I~f.~rma- 
ties. ~lctorla. or any ~overnment Agent. 
Records  will oe granted cuverlng only 
land suitable for agrlcnltural purposes 
w~thin reasonable dictance of road.'sehool 
and marheting fat/lilies and which Is not 
timber!and. ~ e.. carrying over 5.0~0 beard 
feet per acre ens: of the Coast P.nnT: and 
8.~,qO feet ncr acre west of that Rango. 
A!):)llcat, lons f,Jr Pre-em')tions are to be 
addressed to the Lan~ Commissluner of 
the Land Recording Divimon in which the 
|dUd 0D~l!cd f~r ts ~JP,ated nn, ~r'nted 
ferm.~ obtnlned from. thP Commissloner. 
Pre-cmpt;ons must oe occnpled for five 
yem's nnd Im:~rovements made to value of 
$19 por acre. Including elear!~g and c~tltt- 
vetlng at least five ceres, bnforc a Crown 
G-ant can bP resolved 
Pre-cmptions 'carrylng part tl)ne' condi- r t l~q  of  nee ' )~at |nn  arP .p l .~n gra~tq ,  d .  ,'; ., 
I 'U !~AI I tAS Ig  | ) t t  LEASE 
A~plieat ions are received for purchase 
of vacant  and  unreserved Orown ands  
n~t bclng ~ mberland, for age cultural 
purpo~ea. Minimum price of flrat-claas 
(arablel land is $5 pcr acre, and ~ocond. 
elasa ,grazing1 land, $2.50 ~er r.rre. 
Ft, rther Information la given In Builetln 
No. t0. Land Series. "Pltrrhese and f~aso 
~f P, rc,'vn Lands " 
As ~ partml relief measure, reverted 
lands may be acqulrcd by i)urchase In te~ 
eq':.al instelmcats, with thc first PaYment 
CUll:coded for two ycars.'~provldcd taxes 
nee paid when due and Improvomrnts ore 
mnde durinu the.first tg'o vrqra e' sot 
le~s than 10% of.the;'appraised value 
Mill 3aetory or industrial sites o~ 
timber" land. not ~ exceeding '40"acres. may 
be purchased or leased, the condltlnns 
h~c.hldlng pnyment  of  Stl lmDago 
Unsurveyed areas, not exceedln3 ~0 
acr, cs. may be leased as bomesltes, ccndi. 
tlonal upqn:a dwelltng being, erected m 
the fffst year, title being obtained nfter 
residence and lmDrovem0nt  ,conditions are 
fulfilled and land had ,een s~Irv~.yed. 
F'or grazing and Industrial purposes 
0.  H .  Sawle  .... Pub l i she~ 
Adver t i s ing  ra te ,  D isp lay  35e  per  inch  
per  i ssue ;  read ing  not i ces  15c  fo r  the  
f i r s t  inser t i6n  and  10e  each  subse-  
quent  inser t ions ;  lega l  not i ces  14e  and  
12c.  D isp lay  ~0e per  inch  
Cer t i f i ca tes  o f  Improvements . . . : . .$15 .00  
Water  Not ices  ................................ $15 .00  
NEED THAT sAMPL ING PLANT 
At the htst session of the legislature 
provision was made for  the erection 
at  Pr ince Rnpert  of a sampling p lant  
for the purpose of aiding, the',minifi'g 
indastry, part icular ly  the  smaller op- 
: orations. There  was general  aPi)rov- 
al of that  legislation, and especially~ 
beeause the government provided for 
three of these plants in di f ferent sec- 
tions of  the province where they would 
do the most good. I t  looked as ff the 
govermneut real ly intended to aid the 
mining distr ict in a most effective 
n)anner, and sincerely desired to as- 
sist tltose doing the early develop- 
n)ent work to go ahead and either 
make .f mine or prove their" ground' t0 ~ 
be n dud. We believe the govermnent 
i was sincere, but so often the good] 
work of a government  is held rip and]  
~side tracked by employees of the de-]  
!part incnt who ]nay not agree with the~ 
policy, "rod son)e times It is the need ] 
of money. ' • , • i 
I t  seenis that the present would be a 
/ 
I splendid tinm to undertake the estab- 
i lislm)ent of those plants, part icular ly 
'the one at Pr ince Rupert. I t  wi l l  
take some time to get the plant going 
and spring is" not far  away. With the 
opening Of sl)ring quite a nm~ber of 
llropcrties wil l  resume operations and 
wil l  wish to make use of the sampl- 
ing phint. I f  the 'plant is ready, pro- 
gress Will be a lot "faster in the  min- 
ing fields. I f  i t  is not ready, and If  
the government is no~ getting, then] 
ready, mining wil l  probably :remain 
dormant, as during the past few years 
The price of metal  is nil considerab- 
ly, and there is reason to believe those 
prices will remain, or i:,crease. '2he- 
))rice of metal  is a great incentive to 
mining mea to look for new proper- 
ties or to resume operations on old and 
part ial ly developed properties. ~ 
We cannot urge upoa the govern- 
nlent too strongly the advantages of  
proceeding at  once with their program 
to aid the mining industry. The soon- 
el" the government starts the sooner 
will the mining men be .~ble to get  go, 
ing with an assurance that  ~tlley can 
get the benefits of the ~mnpling'plaut. 
ACETYLENE • 
Caves have a fascination for the ad• 
venturous -and  they have rewarded 
those who bare  dared to explore them 
From the colored drawings of animal  
life, estimated to have been drawn 
four thot~sand years ago and which 
are found in caves  in the Pyrenees, .  
to the Glowworm Grot to  of the  Waito.  
me Cave, NeW Zealand, where stalac- 
t ites and stalagmites form at the rate" 
of one. inch in 90 years, the imagina- 
tion travels in leaps and bounds. Ace- 
tyene  has proven one of the best 
sources of l ight for these explorat ions 
where  electric t0rehes are  subjeet~ t~ ~ 
dampness and eandles f l ieker in the 
draughts, the '  acetylene fl~ime burns 
brightly and steadily, I t  'is a : co lo r -  
0rer 1928. ' Chemistry llrOvlded chh)rlne and sul Ull#'l.llollr tim audience Itttenlpt I o ,~lng 
!l)hnr,'to be followed later l)y h.~•dro-"O• ('a)lad~lw•" ; .. 
~,~,~,~,, , ,A, ,"  ' ' .  gen..l)eroxide,, whleh is todar- )•e~,).~ lz • , . ' '~ 
~aJa~, l ,q~n l~ le~ . . . . " . . . . . . .  , . . . .  . . . . . . .  , -g  ~ ~7, ,  • . . . . ,  . .  ~ "' . . . . .  . 
. . . ;eu as one of tim most successful bleach. "WI'~;, sho..~.) •...,~'.,..... , • 
. - -  , , lng. agents. ' The  peroxide. . ldonlle is , .  ,'- , . " .  "'t'" '~ ....... " '  '~ in ( almll.I 
A generation ago the industrious fomi l tar  si,~.ht The ~"•.,~ . . . .  - . . . .  ~ a rr(m!!r to .~lng "0•  ('In adaw" tn l)re- 
• • *. j ~ • ~ Aa~ i~t~ a i /U I I L tUU q~|  f . ~ • t~ • " •"  " ¢ .  . , ,  
honscwffe did her own :)J!eaehtng. I t  hydrogeu lleroxide as a bieacher wn.  ~lence to !~od S ase the KinK? X,, 
was . . . .  . • , -  - . "?~ ( iOU l l t  t in ; re  is a re  so .  ' ' . ;  . a s imp le  l)roccss. She la id  the  l it  F lange  in  18~8 in  l ) re l )a rh)g  s i lk .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  a. ! l , ,but  ~ i i l  tiio.~( 
" r~ l )o l lS ] l l lC  fo r  r i l e  lU l l r ( ie l 'onN o f  re in ) i t  unbleltched cotton or  s ta ined Hnen on It  was bar iuu i :peroxhle  treatel l  witl) to s lag an an'them whici] :not one |n soy 
the grass of  her back  yard, Sprinkled sulphuric or phOSllh0rlc acid• " i.,.al hundred knows; :ldn/i~ Wh:lt tlnlt 
it f requently :with a water ing 'can nn~l i • Wh~le the, largesl~ :riser o f  l)Yiirog(ql reason is? 
let tile br ight rays  of the .stun do the ) ller,)xide is the texti le ii~(lnstr.~;..it per- . . . .. 
rest. The older generati0n of"~nen to - [ forms ninny other functions. In the  " " 
day sometimes make the claim, and , fu r  tn lde it  p roduces  white fllr and It. is n , t  often th:lt t l iere is su,.h ~ 
defend it with spirit, that the i r  boiled, creates .a goo.d dear .g roand for d~;e- dpptll of snow, in  these pllrt~ in .h)ll-. 
.~hirts were never whi ter  than when[ing. , skins. ~[ost (if. .the furs used in -)Pn'y.- l"eln'nary i s  ah~'ays ('oirsilh,i'- 
bleached in the old fashioned way.[Canadl~, and the Umted States are ed tl ib:snow.'nlo)itl i  liere so if next 
- . • t 2 "• ' Fine l inen i§ often fileached ' in that  !dyed to some degree.  Pro~luction of t i ,  ith :brings ..its- ful l  .qnotfi 'or" morp. 
way yet by commercial  firms. We lhydrogen l ieroxide' in 1935~,as va lued  therd will I)e enough Snow for eren 
talk of the ~ncovered stands" at  open[at  em)siderably over $100.000 a~d our the mnllll ll@. and fo r  Austin Good- 
air  games as the "bleachers" t Iow;  iinl)orhltion at $48.000. ' " 
ever• the old fash ioned:method wil l[ . . . . . . .  ( i ] , )ugl)  w lm wants to , lmul  l)oles, lois 
, of 'poles per not apply in-,nmst o f  the industrial i , ,~da'y. load and lots of [,)ads [)or 
bleaching duties. Bleaching is essen- [ inTbere  are a l)U!llbPr of ['i)1~li:'s woi.k- I - • , ~. " " " ' 
t ial to dyeing. The brighter and more'[ g on tlm radio every evening both in . 'q'hl, Bank .of C'l)mdll oi)ly nmdc 
colorful a fabrie is eventual ly to be, C 'mada and the Ui~ited States, and[ 
- profit  last yea]' of two million dol lars 
the whiter and: less-colorful  it must be many peolde get. a laugh out of ihe 'ant l  that  was " i ts, f i rst  year of opera- 
before i t s ta r ts .  To •secure. the neces- wi t .  hun)or, or whatever  they call it. lion. Money should get Clleaper. 
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areas not exceeding 6t0 acres may be 
I~ascd by one person or a edmwnny. 
Under the Grazing Act the .Province Is 
divided Into grazing districts and tl~e 
range administered nnder greying regula- 
tions amended from tlme. to time t.q mcc~ 
vnryR~g conditions• Annual grazing" per- 
mits ,a,t~a isstled based on ¢,,r'.aln monthly 
rat~#.~ci',llbad of stock,, l' •lty in' ~ra~.~ 
tag ,~tvilpges~ Is. given, ~.o i~!:lent ~ steek 
ownefa;'"Sto~l¢~owndrs>may form assocla- 
tld~ ~,~for~z, angg,(~,h~a~a~eRL~'3t" ,~ .,~.rr~ or 
pa~'t~aUy~ree b~,r~lt,,~ avalldMb'~fdr ~e;t!era. 
©ttneers-,tnd :tt~/t'vtllei's, , b4~?,tb .,tetL'.head. ' ". 
• ,> .r[ r:r,,,~'f. ~ :~ ' ;~ , 
l ess  gas  produced ,by the, reaction o f  . ) .  :~ w~,. .  • ..,~,~. ~.~,~,,-- . . . . . . . . . . .  - - 
wate!;,and cai'elum earbl'de Whenthd  T'be~spectacular!'s!dlngdeplbted!'i store for 'them. The best Can- [s ia lom cour~'e is ntang le :o f :301 . - :  ~.~ 
subs.tastes use d'are.~pure," the 0dour i s  , •f.tn:~the above,drawing of l~fount/adian,  and Amer ican. .sk iers .  wil l  [ to 40 degvees,:.~Erffertalnm~niiif0r~:-, i' 
agreea~lel  butiwh~il: 'tm~,U~ the  smell ;.N0rquay; n~i ' r :Banf f  in .~m can~. compete on trai ls and jhmps  dif- 'v ls i tors , .  aft e r, ' the  di~y's: sk [ lng l  i' ' • 
'is disagi;eeable, : ~hd g~' i s  poisonous l . adian.R0ckl 'es w'iil ib'e~b~ae an ac ~. f icult  enough .to~ try .the nerve" of programme has:  been,  ~ompleted, '  - .i~ : , . 
prod~lclng' headaches., : . . . . .  ; .... ~ '  b ]", • '~' :e0mi~lli~hed,'(,faet ~ at~t~ie:,DominloR I the best  of tlient'. ~Ple£sh~e~ ~l'ding will,., hipl~d~;ii', ~t~n~i :  :*h,:dqk.e~ : : :  21 !" ' ' 
' Be~iu~ d~~fl~b ,e~sb of  l~s preparer- [ ......... :,Champlbnsl~iDs : 0Lithe ,. Cana~11ah", is particularly attractlve through; I m a t c n e s,, ,~urnng/ :  inbo~illglit, : ;i~: "' 
tion' ~n'§ its' iliten~s~'~filtn:Ifght,: faedt~J~. :-'/,Amat~ur,,Skl,:.Assnci~tioh ~5. ~bd~,, .out the . beautiful moUnta la  dls, l sleighing and: tobogganing, Snow~ ',, ,£:, ' ? 
lens has  been:used  in' the" lamps for[ ~01d.th~r~.fl;0m,)March ~to8.  Oh!~i trlct• 'All the local and :many Ira- ['shoeln~,,,d~nclngl and,::.,0f :a l l :  ,~ '  
bieyeles and  automobiles. It is "us~d [ four milcs~:byl gb0d'  mdt0r  roa&:l ported amusements  will fill in' the [thlngs fo'~-~a:wlntdr~ resort ~ 'oLit-, ~,~; " 
" ^,.~, __-~,__, [door: sw imming  in, a natura l ly  ,•~;.;: .... ~ -:; 
:;k~ % "'tJT::.': ',,.!': [.: .3,)~ ~ I{~',7, ' . 
P.O• Box 948 A wire, 
PRINCI~- RUPERT. B.C. • will b,ring us 
- - : - ~ ~/hda  
spare:hears. _ • :~  , [door  ~ s.wim~nli~ - :  .~ 
,,With the  .asslstance of,t~eiD 9. [ ~warmt~dlphu-~ pool• ..:-' 
min ion Government,:: thd'!'~lopes'~ dfJ ~" ' L ~Plan'# are,':klso belng made :,to.~ 
r g,275 Mount  Norqua~ have, h~td., etain~som¢,of ,tb~ competltors'as~," ? ~i'~ . !: : • Jumps. :downhiil~ runs,':and'-~slalom :gffe~tS~'df!'-Bahff~/tb2 Shbw: them, ~': : ~;~-.i~': '_ : ~, ] 
, ,cours~;b.ul!t , 'og , them equal l ing ol:her less.~ecessible but,,.p0Ss'ibl~}: ":'":~i~i:.'.:;,:i,.i-: ,:':? 
hil,l~r~un/istarting 7~;~0~ feet~up the.] ~koki. ' mi les  ~ fr L,, ~,'~-a ,'---~ ,:.:. _.:_ ~,~ •, , .  ,.. . . . . . . . . . .  ore:.":  'which:,. is ::14 ~ . . . . .  ' 
/,:: ,.' : 
! 
'I 
for l ighthouses and;.buoys and: , for , t l~ from Banff, which<is 
home l ighting whereithere~.ar~i~noi.reg- ' " -  ~ : 500 ':feet ~'above ~se~. i evo l ,  on the 
ular Supplies o f  i l luminat ion s l leh"  ~s ,, .t  "Ulain4ine.,of the-Cani/di[in ;P/tcifiq 
gashor  electricity.. The oxy-acety le~e : g l l~ 'Hway; iMount .Norquay . ts  I bu~ 
). •, . ; , . . . .  g ~ - ' torch can, pr0duce:a~ifia~ne, w l th~h~af  . one o f  the mimy ' f ine ~klln " :  'iS" 
of 3000 ~legreescent i~adG/ /nd: is~used . TM .r r icts..which .is .earning a: wdrld~ 
, : -wlde:reputat ion for ithe, can/td/ / /~,  hi l~r~un,:starting 7~;~00, f, eet:up. for weldfn~:'Irn~afid!st~li :,.• '; ', , ROel~les. , :. 
. 'Dur ing  the World,  War  Canada:  be-~ . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  ,~l .:~. m°pn~!n;'~.dz~0Ps 3,00~.~feet, Ii 
• , :- . Competitors. :  and L, visitors ~ t~ ml le .  im'ff?a .half~ " ' Jun lps  :bf ' 
came. a great-producer.. . , . ,, of ,~arlo~s,'de~'~ ~ . ,  .,-•:. ~. ,,, ./ :Banff !' for.~ 4h,9 :men s ~Dominlon -feet or more -  ara expectled_fr 
r!vafives, f rom , acetylene,,: ,espedally., ~ ................ ' ..... ~ ..... " . . . . . .  :, ',.. eha~p!onsli:ips¢ ~nd~the!~,women'~: '  ,the' new •jump • built eli tlie, St 
acetone and ecetie aeld.,~ In 1935 Oan- , ,i ~stern  Canadlanchan~plonshlps ~:tli~:. ~bnds'.?,a't,~!~armlsCh,; G 
producc~l almost, 40  milli0ti cubic ~ .: :,' ~avo'somb,, pleasant. sUrpHsds ln  imany,  and~',~,Lake:, Placld.L, .~ 
t 
~ ' .7  
' T'HE TERRACE NEWS 
: . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ , _ - : . .  ........ , , . . . . . . . .  ; _  _ - -  _ _  . . . . . . .  _ _  
I __  -~- - - -~  - - -  - -  - : - - - - -7  
Fell to ,,'hen pn,.e~osin~ Haggis 
,.~,,~ sn~o~,-,'"o~ Floor but was 
INGS Damagedl 
I{e .~llt'e that  you get a s tandard grad0 N 0 t  
I On Fr iday 'n ight  the ' lad ies  of the' L. For  Best Results 'Buy ~rom O.B.A. l int  on a Burns l~.ight and danc e 
and Tom .Young ran away with the 
Little ltaugland & ,o,,. ,o. ,oo , seeln to have lost count, Tom has been Kerr - ] the stn'r ar t i s t  a t  Burns functions. On 
Fvhhy  night  he was up to standard,  
• lumber  Manufacturers  ~,or a l i t t le)bet ter. After the fo lks .had " 
' ' l had q dance or t~vo Tom ~ as Called on I 
TERRACE, B.C. " i to give the address "To the Immorta l  I / 
. . . . .  ' _ - iMemory  Of Bobhy Burns." In a deep I' . 
r "~ : . " l voice, thdt f i l led the hall,  he repeated I 
i ERRACE !,th,).t address t ie  dtd not give it  asa l  
Irecxtalhm. He, was par t  of i t  and i t  I 
: :lcame from him as though it  was par t  | 
' , ,, • • " . ,back from a 'o f  Lhim- k few dances fol lowed and/  
l i i ss  I,ot|3 ta~dmal  is - : .  " - - - , .  ,q', . . . .  Was again called on. r~his t ime] 
tr ip to her llome at  Onion l~aKe, ~us~, ] ,~'..":'..,,t,.[ th~ Cloth of his hearers creep 
l ind i.~ feeling better for her holid,aY, ue ,,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • il l be n~ he recouuted the Burns account Of 
I~ut she sq.vs that  future tr ips w . . .  I ,,~ ..... 1,- f ' ,rav's ' J ackda  w.'~ Later  in 
ifl:mm'd for seas0~l s whela . the  :'~Vy(.t I,,'-~"=:'~pAn ~" he stood at  the table and 
i f :  wets an  In hloom :. =~.',: I . . . .  L,. ~ ,~~ w~ corned',, he haggis 
• , :~" :eek" ~'as "q,~ tt came 11|) the ~oom. ::: ", 
Wvather during the past w _~. , ~ :~,, t~  Went  therc was  one or two  
w" v (.imngeable.' and .qbout a l l  kmus  , ' i~ , ' :~ : : "  - " , .  ' • ~ , her man l  sh ,h t  latches. Bobby .~ xggins, Remo 
v-vrp ll:lnded,,~, me°Ut" b3is happy tlm ~eatexcep~7 ~nusu I -,_--= 'f(~rr_vlnhn; . . . . . .  was the proud b~ bearer of th~ ieam~ 
s(~ that  (v(r." :" - ,  . ,- , .-rhi,d~]y esteemed dtsh, . Y' _ . . i  / 
~,~ t~'t'led ~ i th  tran~portat lon .~ur  ~ ; ,  " " o "~illir;lln" l ike a : '~er  ( n . • ' " • " l through lhe do r .~ ' g'  • ....... " 
hPb  w!n'Is !':lled everythtng,A~.ith l e ]v i she  r with a t ray  held high above, l sn ~w several feet deep . . . .  [b;~ he~d had on the t rap reposed two , . ;  . . . . . . .  :.. . I . ,  , , ,  . . . . .  :,.~. a.! lon% wicked lookln~ 
Mrs A Mae.In!fds le f t t~: l~ ,h~dh°~ne lk~i~ s re; ; ing ,i~et~v~en',them: As e 
i, North Bti ikleY:0i~:F'" 3 _." ladwmeed Up:fhe'fld6/the tray b gnhn e 
acPdml~anh'd, hy her -daughter.. ~t rs l  . . . . . .  " D ~11~? " ," in for two lie t i lt ,  and halLwaY i~p the knife sl id 
I~"p I, rank who ~t l l  .reran / . . . . . .  ~ the flO0l ;7 : Wi th  some fancy 
" ' , • : O I l  t~[ l t ,~  " " ' "  l 
• * * " "-| and then, l i ke  the  oi(1 footbal ler he  is, t 
Forest and Outdoors magazine m ~ts| • S our  u scr on 
ss. • ( trr i (d a descr ipt ive ar t  ie le | Ideked the weapon to  where 'rein 
'""' ' :  . . . .  It i J st TwoD lla Y , , , ,  Twee, l s ,n , , i r  ,ar_,,, me ,at e.~ . . . . . .  / One more accident haD.penec}.as_.me S U 0 rs  a ear  
IGet YOu rAi l  the Year • ' 1 • P 
, v . , ' , , . . , e ,1  t r ,  wts  , , f  e, mnt rs :  l e f t . .  I t  i s l  ' "  .,.. " . .  . . . .  r ape  . •, ., C he,he fo~; rest . ' , : '~ ' f :Unnte ly  ,hey 'd id :  not break]  
wihl, tugged, luctm.csque a . . . . .  2 dnll n(( 'dnmnge w'as done. In a ram- / 
,,.,,wt.~lllen lllld Carries a lOt ot OLner - 
unique features. In t'he shine issue Is -.re' ~111 .was tti ~.eadiness and Tom rose 
• .,a .,.r!Me by Wil l  Robinson of Terrace to address "The I - Iaggis."  He spoke 
• feelingly, his kni fe swung through the 
" .P.~d the (q rreslu)n(lent of th i s  lmper, 
"A Reil ',Mnu's I ' i l lars  of Wisdom." air.|i~to.nu :great'"ar¢'s~ "tq~(1,..-The::htiggisBUt all'thingSwas cute°moated 
, .  : . . . .  • • • 
W,,h'es are reporte,l t ° "e b a d at  'er'esl?!ne~)tS.) 'e re .se~ed,  . • .- , "~ ~ num- Dawing the e~enmg a number of [  
• , ' :  l .e 1,M~e tlus ~lut~t and I . " £tlii~r'it~m~ wei't; Inc luded ' ra the  PrO-~[ 
,," t,l" tmu's theY have:heen.see~.l cna, s- ,'~,(,fi: ...~'li;.~ Janet  .5~oung gave . two l 
,~ '  ( lO 'q '  011 |he : i ce  ~oul ]e  i(1('111[ n u n [  . . . . . .  ' " ' ' ; '  ' . . " ' . • '. s])leli(]td so]os;"featUtqng "the' old Scot- I 
, ..... wh,, have a htflo tram o~,  thin.l: ~.~h tunes '  q-~uhert, Warden sang l  
h r!s haxe goue. out. .m the hope o~: ,..,llloMait fi,om 'GInsgn ;"= ano.. ._.~ l^ltl;l(~ [ 
v(llo:,tin$." a bounty o!"l'WO. Miss t Ionore Warden danced twtcc~ 
" ~' " ' : ' "  ': "' " fe five fl solo :: .,.-, :~, ,,..~,~, ,,nd LGs  ,~ mneh,'li~ g " . . . . . .  " I 
.~I:,~;. ~ . l ! (O  ~'t i l l l l r l k l{ J I ' l !  ,h~u . . . . . . .  .~ , , .  :: . . . . . .  ' "  
I ' I l l s  l i ,  s l le l ) l ]  SO l l le  " thne . in  V! .u l .eou: ' l "~"  " " " .  ::' .-:.:.: : : , ,  ..':.. . . . .  ] 
' . '- . . . .  ~, " • " -I ~:,,.;d,,t~intz in the ioeal paper pays. I 
Yp l ' .  , - ' " l j  ' I , ' | ' .  ~'%tA"~ : /  Y"  . ' ' ,  ' . . . . .  , j  • ' . . . . .  • . I 
• ............ . .  - - , ,  ' l ' / es :  l~it have  you  meet  x~. , . ] 
, . , . .  ;r,,,.,., ,.,, K i t su , ,~nnn,  n igh .  1 " .5  . . . .  - -  - '-: " ~ l  
... .d  is h| o hratton again Pr inelpa|  I ' -  : l 
~,.h. . L.: . . . . . . .  ~h6'hfl) and Miss l ho .~eemed :greatly amused at the .c.!!m-| 
.S l l lK t , l l t ,  l l l , ( t  1.'4 llllt'k~ ~11 tt a . . . .  I ' . . '  ~ .. . . . .  , ,¢ ~ho neome more l  
t .... . . . . . .  i~ talditg the ~ ltor (qnsSesl pltllnt~s o ,  ~u., . . . . . .  ---~ . -~- - - .  *~d.] 
.,I,.~,, ,,,, , . * • " " " ' I when It cold l~reoze DICW uuwu .~.  
HOME '~ROM , 'T~.~"R]:~ AGAIN / sti.,:,,t. ,xeeoraing to Gordon h e got It 
great' kick out. Of scoffing, at  their  
.Ma)'~w Gordon Tt~tnple has returned shiverings, cud suggested that  some of 
front a tr ip"to V|ctoria and re l )o r ts t t  them come.up the Skeena VaUey, say" 
great tr ip south. He seems to have around Burns Lake or Vahderh_oof and  
f trod well in the. provincial  capital  as try out some of the cold .weather tha~ 
he luis put.on 15 pounds of meat ,  ete~ is  rea11~; cold. Gordon tsn0w 'i)ieking 
lu tlm sodth, lie met mnhy of his old ,;up'the"stf'ingSmaking piiins°f af atrSfo~ theagain'andincreasedi"¢ 
friends and in tel l ing of his experience I uu'Kv' 
" " . . . . . .  " "  0 .: ,  ..... I :,NOW is the t~me:t check, up on  
:,-;. ' " '" " '~  ; " ' ' ' : " "  ~':~ " ' '  ' C " ;~" !  " your F~re and: Lffelnsuran e : ,;. 
.-. ,, .Call:and see.us :. , .' ..... 
. . . ,  . ~ - .  , • ' , ,~ . , . , . .  " ' , .  r~P '~" ,~ 
" f @ 
' ' ;  ' '  " - ' : : " '  . "~"  ' '  . . . . . . .  k .~ , l  " '  ' " : ' " ' " 
', :::~:;/-?..~..;:-,'~.w;:./,, R~arEstate anu Insurance ,. 
'.~ ,, ,~ . ,  ,~ . . - , . ' '  ,, , . : . ,  . . . . . . . .  ,..~ , ,  . : ; ' ( ,  .~,v. ; 
I , , .L 
, :  , . , t  ~' t 
-:Y:;'I L! MITE:D:,:: 
i . , . , .  " " : : . . . .  . '~ : ; . ,~  , '2 , :  . , , "  " 
Plfllbcrt tl0td , 
TERRACE, B .  C. 
Fully Modern /Electric Light 
Running Water 
Travellers Sample Room• | 
P. O. Box 5 Telephone | 
Gordon Temple, Prop. ~ 
Br i t ish Columbia Department of, Mines 
Notice toFree Miners 
' " • :Attention is direefed to the fact that recently dianges were 
: made" in a number:of Miiill~g Division boundaries; the Said ehanges 
(iieing ieff~tive as on a~d from 1st Novemberti,1936'of claimAS andthis his-has 
.ilecesslt/Lt'~ the the transfer ot a hum ber ml/i~ral ¢ - -  reeortl- 
~tr ~lease' retoi~ls from one Mining Dlv lsion to 'ahother, the 
' ed owners of claims and leases should enquire at the: office of:the: 
." ~n ing"Reeorder  as. to whether  their  propert ies have been a.ffe~to~!" ' -
' ikv • tire il6undar~" thimg o~. . . 
..... " i  "' : '  ' ! "  l~';i~'(:n6~h~ritative , in fo rms ' lea  regard . - '  '.~: .~, .., : .  ,! , ,  
". : " "~/ ." !"~,,,,'.:t'h~'m|ning intluStry "of this Pro-.~ ,,: .:,;~:,..~ . . . .  
' / .  ( '  i ':'; ~( :" " :"' : ":" 'V~"  nonartmeng OI:Ltl lnes. ' " 
, L  
Swaiu's Transfer 
Garage, Service Sh0p 
Taxi Trucking Delivery 
Coal and Wood 
Agent  for 
k 
Ford Cars 
Ford Trucks 
Ford. Parts 
p 
MINING SURVEYS 
Fred Nash 
B. C. Land Surveyor 
_~ TE!RACE, B.C. 
C~sty's Bakery 
Terrace, B.C. 
Will ship to any point on line 
Will you try our Bread and 
Buns? 
Standing brders shipped 
regularly. 
All kinds of cake. Get our price. 
Terrace Drug Store 
For Coughs 
• and Colds 
Try  
MELO-REX COUGH SYRUP 
t and PUREST COD LIVER OIL 
R. W. RiIty, Pro. B. 
. . : , ,  r . .1 
.4.  ¸ 
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Builders Supplks 
Bough and Dressed Lumber 
Lime Cement Bricks 
A eoml~lete stock of Builders 
Supplies 
Quick delivery by rail or truck 
Smitlzrs Lumber Yards 
Smithcrs, B.C. 
, Smithers Garage. 
& Electric 
Smithers, B.C. 
'~ General Motors Parts and 
' Service 
Accetylcnc Welding 
,," Experts 
('hilly days mean nothing in'Van- 
c.uver if you plan on staying at 
lh)tel Grosvenor, for here you find 
a great cheery lounge and open 
fire plaec~---rooms are modern in - -  
every respect. You will be just 
ar .uad the corner from shops and 
thcatre.,~, boats find tr~ins--~ind be 
able to sleep quietly every night. 
The ( l r l l s renor  has no bar. 
The Hazelton Hospital 
• T ~e Hazelton. Hospital issues 
tl .kets for any period at $1.50 
u uontl~ in advance. ~his rate 
Is, ludes office consultations, 
medicines, ~ as well as all •costs 
while at the Hospital. ~icketS 
are obtainable in Hazelton at 
the Drug Store, or by mall 
from the ~edical  Superintend- 
ont at the Hospital. 
COOPER H. WRINCH 
L'censed Insurance •Agent 
Handling~alltvpeS of  insurance, 
including 
Firei •Automobile •, Sick- 
ness and Accident 
-- ' " •-  " '  r 
HAzELTONi B. C, . .  
Advcrtlsing in the: 0mlneca •Herald 
will bring real remflts. ~ : 
Of Interest to Most Folk !l 
Gathered from Here, There and Beyond 
Miss Fanny McLaren, R. N., return- t Hen. R, B. Bennett, leader of the 
ed to her duties on the nursing staff I Conservative party in Canada; was 
. f  the Hazelton Hospital last Friday [given a welcorde home by five hund- 
after an absence of over two months, red Ottawa Conservatives. Some of 
She is feeling very much better after the Conservatives back there must be 
the extended holiday, returning to tim fold. 
e • * " -$  e • 
Gernmny is a million tons of wheat 
short and offers to trade machinery ,~ o :Pount r "men d id  
for wheat. So long as Germany is so 
short of wheat she is not l i ke ly  tO Wel l  l as t  Y e a r  
shirt a war. 
The flu has been bothering the m~,~ 
working in some of the rock camps on More profitable returns than for re: 
the railway west of here. One of t~e cent years were received b:,, poultry- 
men was brought to the Hazelton hos- menlo 1,')$6, the average price for eggs 
pital on Sunday. He 'is doing very. being 5c }.igher than In 1935 (when 
nicely now. the price was 16e) and in advance of. 
• * * ta :  prices obl:ained from ill;It, onward. 
Mrs. Andy Grant went to Vancou- states J. It. Terry, poultry commissim~- 
ver last week. She is expected home er, In his report to Hen. K. C. Mac- 
this week. Donald, minister of agriculture, , a con 
• * * dttlons in the poultry industry. 
Last winter  and early spring weath- 
A bi~h wind blowing down the r iver er conditions were inlmlcai re good re- 
caused snow to drift  on the rai lway turns, both in egg production and 
at about mile 77 to a depth of 25 feet hatching results, but the enforced rest 
in places and for quite a distance. I t  qccasioned to the bens resulted in ap- 
was quite a nnmber of hours before preciable benefit in later hatching. 
tim east bound passenger" could get A warning is sounded by the ponl. 
through. In fact it arrived in New try commissioner against the practi~e 
Hazelton between nine and ten o'clock of breeders who gamble each year by 
Tuesday evening instead of about 3 hatching too many pullets and forced 
()'clock in the mo~'ning, to dump their fowl on the market just 
• * * at a time when they would very shorJ;- 
Those in charge of seating peers and ly begin to repay the outlay for rais- 
peeresses at the coronation are getting ing. Later in the season there is gen- 
in wrong They have allowed only 19 erally a demand and an opportunit}; 
in(.hes space for eaci~ person Some of is presented to sell some and to realize 
the peeresses I re wnndcring if they flmds to  buy feed for th birds kept. 
Will have to stay home For dressed poultry the demand -is 
. . . now for fowl weighing 3 to 4~ lbs, but 
in November and Deceml)er there  l~a~ 
Harold Gouhl left Tuesday night to been a demand for heavier birds. The 
spend some time at Walcott gte has breeders who cater to the trade in 
been here a month, due to the injury medimn welght fowl are utalizing 
to his eldest son a few weeks ago game males for crossing purposes, bu.t 
• ,~ • Mr. Terry points out that care must .be 
In future parllament must be sum- taken to select what may be termed 
moiled ben,re Canada can go to ~var~ "is "natural feeders." Chicks hatched 
Alqml'ently some want to have a say f,r this purpose have to be fed entire- 
ill all things. Of course if Canada is ly differently to those hatched for lay- 
~itlaekcd Canada may fight back, be- ing pnrposes. A further difficulty .is 
fore imrlinment is sunmmned, the competition from unrestricted im- 
portation of live.fowl from the prairies 
during the winter holiday season. 
- -  The demand for sexed chicks or day 
old pullets renmined strong and the 
work of selecting was practically all What Is done by  Or ienta ls , . -  spec ia l l y  permi t ted  
to enter Canada for this purpose. 
Many breeders, however, took advan- 
tage of the sexed link ]nethod of cross- 
A ing two breeds, the progeny of which 
of which shows the sex by solar of 
plunmge or down at time of hatching. 
Educational work with junior farm- 
ers was carried on'dur ing 1936 in 30 
Boys and Girls poultry clnbs with. a 
total, membersbip of- 243 young, people. 
For, this worlc Rhode Island Reds, 
© Barred Rocks, Wyondottes..and Leg- 
horns w~'e the popular breeds in the 
order of preference indicated. In tbe 
work of organization farmers antl. 
( womens institutes rendered valuable 
EGULAR customers  of assistance. In addition to comport- 
R the lions witbin the clubs, poultry Judg- *~A~ON Catalogues 
have become used to see- ing classes were held at Vancouver, 
ing the circle shown above, Victoria and Armsti'ong fairs. 
here and there throughout the 
pages of every Catalogue they 
receive. They have learned FROM BONNETS TO CREATIONS 
that wherever this sign ap- 
pears they can safely expect The difference between a hat and a 
extra value. '~ bonnet in the early ~la3,s, was that t h6 
Sometimes a Star  Special is bonnet lacked a brim and thus cover- 
the result Of particularly for- ed no part of the forehead. Today 
tunate buying; Sometimes it one would not 'dare  to  call a .lady's 
• Is specially purchased; some- " x " 
times i t  is an item whidh~ we Paris e 'eation a, bonnet, because 
have. glve~, a Particularly fay- there'  Is no brim~ even though one 
orablerpri~tng~'Butal~vays;it ~ mlght be ,a t  a loss to describe. ~Vo- 
• .stands fo~ the very utmost'in' . . . . . . . . .  " ..... a their, •h~o,l~ in nnolont 
~valfie--aSh0Pping opportunity : 
• whl'cl~ is e'Xc'epttonal 'even, a t  
:EATON'S, where  i.we ,prlddk, 
• ourselves that:ALb our Values 
are unusual. ,. : ~. ~, , ,  ~ 
So  when.you  See. : the 'Star. 
Spectabs lgn  on  any ~trt.iele in 
• our Catalogue,'exam|n'P i t  ~-ery 
closely. ' For th  is'~iei~ the: very 
hali.ifiark o f 'va lue ; :  .... 
bats gradually won first place, el- . .  
though some bonnets are still worn. I 
Today hat styles are as changeabi l 
ns the wind. The average woman 
Imys five or eight hats annually a~di 
more  i f  she can afford them.- When 
my lady presents to her husband tbt~ 
bill for a "Scotch and Soda" or "Cock- 
tail" as advertised, it merely means[ 
that elm has purelmsed an exeulsive 
nmdel of a new hat. Women's van i ty l  
• 1:4 
helps to keep 71 establishments busy 
making millinery. The yearly outltnt 
is nearly three and a half  million hats i 
l This does not include those made by[ 
special  milliners. The imorpted ms-! 
i terials for.making these~ha~s amounts i 
t,) half n million dollars each year. 
] Saw mills are humming again, and l 
t Little, l~Iaugland & Kerr had to run I 
'overt ime several nights last week to 
l fill rush orders. Lumber prices are 
advancing and for the thne being it 
appears that the coastal strike is di- 
em'ling some business to the interior 
mills 
t * ~ gt 
' 1 l  
there a t  the time. Charles Wilson 
will start shortly with the work of  
fill ing hi~ large ice houses at Lake 
Kathlyn. He will put on the reguhir 
crew of men and expects to wind it up 
i l l  a coil!fie of weeks. 
Mrs. E .  O. Evans arrh'ed Saturday 
morning from Port Alberni V. I.. to 
attend the flmeral of her hi'other, the 
late Roht. Haysom. 
Have yon paid 'your mmserlptlon yet? 
• WAKE UP YOUR 
LIVER BILE-- 
And You'll Jump Out of Bed in the 
Morning Rarin' to go 
The liver should pour out two pounds el 
liquid bile into yourbowele daily. If this bile 
is not flowing freely, your food doesn't digest. 
It just decays in the bowels. Gas bloats up 
your stomach. You get constipated. Harmful 
poisons go into the body, and you feel sour, 
sunk and the world looks punk. 
A mere bowel raovement doesn't always get 
at the e~iuse. You need something that works 
on the Hver as well. It takes those good, old 
Carter's Little Liver Pills to get these two 
pounds of bile flowing freely and make you 
feel "up and up". Harmless and gentle, they 
make the bile flow freely. They do the work 
of calonlel but have no calomel or mercury in
them. Ask for Carter's Little Liver Pills by 
name! Stubbornly refuse anything else. 25e. 
NOTICE 
Take nolice tha~ I, Sarah M. Frank. 
of Valneouver. B; C., intend to  apply Io 
the cemmis:~umer of lands tor a license 
I.o l)rospe(:~ for coal. petroleum and 
natural gas over the following des- 
erlbed lands :--Section 9, Tp 1 "a". It. 
5. Coast District. 
Sarah M. Frank 
l)ated, l)eeember 31st, 1936. 
TO £AST~RN CAJWg.~A 
• pER MILE 
L 
- Good I~  da~ conchs  
only • 
IX PER MILE" -~, ~,~ 
Good in tourist st I 
, l~  ~a~l lA~n t r~g lu l l r  
pER blILE 
Stopovers allowed at 
Winnipeg and E~t .  
On Sale: 
Stopover allowed at 
Winnipeg and East  
On Sale 
FFB. 20 to MARCH 6th 
45 DAY LIMIT 
Ask any Agent 
V-2~7 
When you use the ciglumns of your . . . .  , 
LOCAL NEwsP:A"'" R P:E e -,' 
;~ You are supporting a local industry and~ico raging th 
"Buy at Home" principal. •. . 
Tell the buying public what you have and give the price. 
OMINECA HERALD AND TERRACE NEWS 
Are here to carry that message'to the public for you. --Will 
i VO'U use these Columns? ' : 
Vancouver printers will nothelp build your town and eommuni~ty nor i 
~ . help sell your produce. . . . .  i 
"k 
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" n Harry Franks America Boy Deal Closed "Ellen.Gets Peace River 
Work to Start SoonWith HerMan" I.ooking For a Killed:Today " 
. . . . . .  Rupert Route At W00dc0ek 
AI ][ I in Charge here H e r a l d  - - -  
• • ent i t led  "E l lm Ge ls  Her  M~m2 Reg ina  Hera ld - -Dec la r ing  that  the  Har ry  F rank  o f  Woodcock  :was ,  k t l l -  
AI. H~rrts  and  W. C. M~orr i s  at-  of ore are blocked out on 'two sides This is a thri l l ing, exciting and  re- Fort  St. John's area in the Peace Rtv- ied about nine O'clock this (Wednes-  
rived at  I~outh Haze l ton  rl~uesday a.m. and ready to s topeon ' the  100 and 200 mantlC¢ountry,StOrYwhereOf t brawnyHUdson ' BaY utdoor " er cm,lntry is able to r iva l  Herman ~day) morning. }~e was 'employed on 
Trelle s achievements in' wheat grow- l the rai lway and this morning was us- 
at an earl~y ~hour and for the present ft. levels of an average grade of $43 ing, R. M. Brlson, of Demmitt, Aitai., l ing d_wmmite to blast ice from the  roof 
are guests v: i th Scotty MeRae at" the per ton at the present price of metals, men trade with the Ind ians  for fur  asserted Thursday, that  the fa i lure Of i of th  
hotel. They have come in  connection On the 300-ft. level 3,000 tons  'of - th is  I t  is st stozT of the colorful North- e tunnel  near  by. Two sleets had 
with the ear ly opening of the Ameri- grade of ore is indicated by completed west Mounted Police, and a beau- the rai lroad to push steel into the:been loaded, one  went  off and the set'- 
can Boy ra insand the fol lowing was development work. t i ful,  "ebur~eoils girl who risks country was holding back progress of tend one did not. F~.ank went back to- 
given the H6raid,!! for  publication. All four veins, have been traced on hardship and  death to save her  t lm country.  ~r .  Brlson made the I see the reason why and it Went off as 
;Plans for , the-:openingo~,the Ameri- the surface for a d istance of from'300 father  and  vindicate the man she statement farmers  were becoming dis- ihe got there. Cons. A. Grant  at Haz- 
can Boy mine .on 'N ine  Mile: ~nountatn to 1,000 feet by 'str ipping and , open loves c0uraged at hav~ing to haul their lelton was notif ied and he got in touch 
are well  in hand andmin ing  develop- cuts, while No. 1 vein has two shafts Fresh with the atmosPhere of the wheat- 60 and 70 miles to rai lways and with the eooner,H. B. Campbell at 
ment w i l l  be started wi th in  the 'next  sunk on it, one 70 feetdeep and anoth-" North Woods and the wild north were leaving .the country. Farms' that Smithers. Cons.  Grant  went down t .  
thirty days by' the Viking Gold.Min~ng er 20 ft. deep about 500 feet apart  and  rivers, this new serial  by L .  P .  had been laborously cleared of brush Woodcock on a speeder today to iu- 
• Holmes will hold your interest were being deserted and thebush  was vestigateand report to the coroner. 
Co., is. the encouraging statement of all in ore. 
AI. Harr is  a f ter  a month  spent in Van It  is the intent ion of Viking Gold from beglnnhng to end. Watch for .~rou-ing up again and the land would The deceased also had a farm near  
sourer. Mines Ltd. -to lnaugurat~ an intensive it next week. have to be recleared. Mr. Brison said Woodcock. He Leaves a wife and two 
Seldom does it  happen t lmt the same de~,elopment campaign on  these veins the dream of the people was to see children, aged about two and eleven 
_-__-: ___ -_- _--__- - _- _-: - i the l ine extended either from Hine's years of age. At one t ime Franks  re- 
individuals p lay  the  steller rolls in so  as to quickly block out sufficient" Creek or Dawson Creek, the present sided at Carnaby. 
twb,per iods of m~lng  development  in ore to just i fy  the erection of a 50-ton 
t lm'~me ~:~.a l .a t~: .by . . the . t ime mill... ~With= this., enil-, in ' :~ lew the. e~m- ends of steel, to Pr ince RuIx~rt. " --------~- -:
.vycle of  a quar ter  Of a.:eent-u~y. Back  pany  nave  engagea'" :Ancnrew l~arson ,  I l• l Pr ince  Ruper t  ...... t c ,As .  Mo~, ,s  w ,s  ~, . -~-~ 
- . . -  - , ME  as consultant min ing  .engineer, in the summer  of 1910 ttazelton s f i rst  • . ,  . CANADA'S B IGGEST BROADCAST. I - -~  
mining excitement of major import- and W. J. Asselt ine as mil l ing and The Garden City by the Sea SERIES SUNDAY, FEB.  7 Cha.~. Morris. a commissioner for a 
affee occurred. At that  t ime W. S. metalurgical  consultant,  while AI Har-  - . . . . .  number of years in Smithers, was re- 
,~argent and associates, located ~al- ris will personal ly have charge o f  the 
uable gold-cop~er, deposits on Rocher actual miningdevelopment ,By  Our Own Correspondent Presenting diversified enterta inment elected on Saturday by ja  large major- 
de Boule mountain,  wh ich  majest ical ly Mr. t ia r r i s  and  Mr. Sargent are be- ' originating in London, New York, l~Ion hardwareity o~'er hiSmerchant.Opponent, ~[r.A" IS.MorrisEVitt, willthV 
to~,ers ab le  the community,  .'and in- Lag congratulated by f r iends on their  - - :  ~_ - - - -- ~ -q treal and many world centres, "Cana- , serve another three years... 
, . ,  1 nd and Butt  capital  in sec~nd.:successful at tempt  to br ing in da 193T' the most elaborate broadcast . . . .  
terested P° r tm the[ serLes ever to originate in Canada will ent About the -same outskk, capital to :develop the poten- . . The .  week of ~.'e.brua_ry l tn  Pr t  
tnelr u e v c m p  . . . ., ,,_, ~ . , , - - , ,  ,~ozlhmt~aa o f  the New lcupert vegfln wire nuilul-t~u~ v.t located impornm~ su, ~mt.:mu~t-a.~,~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • ~be 'heard on Sunday, February 7 from NORTH PL .~E GOING SOUTH 
time AI. Harr is  . . . . . . . .  ^~ . . . .  a ; -~t  .~a- the  best of-~ood po,ulat ion trying to stand off a de-!5:45 to 6.30, Eastern Standard Time, - . . . . . . .  
" t s on Ntm, MIIO Jnoull- J : : l i tZut~,~a,~u~.o  . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  " ver4ead depos t " . . • - - • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~a~nt  on retrained attack of the flu. No deaths ~ - tri. 
h~ ~Ul3p ,1 ,Lo f l .n  WIS I IeS  i~or  LL lenr  ~u~uu . . . . .  rain, naming his group t ~ , " : ~ . . . .  . Boy. The Silver Sta~'~da'-'dgroup, ly - .every  hand.- were reported, but  between two and over CJAT ; CKOV; CFJO;  CHKW ; Chester Brown, pilot, with a 
ing on an off, shoot of Nine Mi~e moun-  'With the present revival  of the local three hundred were down with the dis- CRCV and a coast to coast network, motor, plane, was ~ expected to" arr ive • The new program will combine en- at the~ ~lission Point  field today on. 
• located ,,bout this t ime mining industry and the ever increa$- ease, and those Who" managed to keep terta inment brought from other l~artS[his way Sduth from Anchorage and 
In .h i  ~as  also A . . . .  ~ . ing momentum of the motor road pro- out of bed ~ould have been wiser had of the world with a large orchestra, a lhas twe lve  passengers, a l lgo ing  out- 
h: ~ieorge ~uc~ean. - . . . . . . . . .  - " r id  ~ec~ from New Hazelton north into the they remained in bed. dramatic comlmny and  singers in~Ion-  I ~qle to see wh'at winter  weather  is 
• 'l'he.~e properties on ..-~me ~'.~.-~--,_. '~'Land of t~e Golden Twi l ight" on the * ° " [treal. But ,  for al l  the variety, nbvel-~lil~e The triD slmuld be a cold,one if 
Itocher de Borne ,mott~x::un.~, , t~e~eiod ~'~of. r im of the great  unknown ; land, of the " !ty and internat ional  f avor, the series[ the doors and windows of theplane arv 
~e~:sively developed over a I ' • . . . . .  - = ~h- - raven Herman Skattebol who grewup in 
, ~'~. r~ (~:ith tl'm result  that tim Silver pamper . to tem ; mn~ or .>~.e  t : l~org  :,px!r~c~. ,Rupert.d, ied t_n,K..aml~ops .the win  keep uppermost one thing "the~ I n6t kept closed, but  the weather AS all 
' :  - ~.:-"::'[w'~'~-~l~.~:/~'~"-grouI ~: s t~n~"~'~w~/PlX~l=l~lr~"~t,  e - --~' "r~sult: of" .tfibereiilSsis .~" T~h~'' '~yo i l~gth~me ~)f"Cgna'dti. 'or a g~eat,pe~Dle in bright aml ~l~v.  , .  
.h~,mt~ru -uuu '~  . . . . .  • " " " '~ "'~ . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  a great  land on the threshold of a new [ : 
from 1914 to 1920 Siiow I I ~ combined bight with a (promise .new;  1~ n I  O[  ' [ 'O"  " h a d [ ~ e ~  n ~or~Da, ac~%~:ebsaPl?f:an;d?:e! ] 
• the sponsor will present no commer-[ ~ ,  ~v  ~,ffix~, . . . . . .  tons of ore f rom which has ~een re -  ~ . . . .  - " • - " ~ -n-" h~ ~,  v missed by the tocal atme~i~ prosperity." To preserve this theme . . . .  ,n~ .  ~H?  
,.overed gold to the- 'extent  of 1,000 a new era o~ mmmg aeveLopmen~ a u f raterni ty  " cials.. " - -  
.unto ,s :  silver, 600,000 ounces; lead, prosperity. _ ' I "Canada 1937" has been under pre-  iThe Department of Fisheries at 
1.250.000 pounds and 1,2~0,000 pounds " .i With the resum~i/on of hal ibut f i sh -parat lon  a long time. Victor George,] Ottawa is requesting the  people of 
• Who is producing it  for the  Imperial  Canada to Eat More Fish. I t  is one 
. , f  zinc, having a total  value of $.600;, tlon. T. &. Creer, min ister  of mines ing set fo r  ~I'arch 15th there is already Tobacco Co. of Canada Ltd., has work- '  of the most healthful foods one can 
000.Roeher de Bou le  mine from 1915 .to andnightresourCeSa series'at~f Ottawa,ten, t lks/startedon thelaStre- setting in considerable activity in the ed on the program for six months, hay- procure, and  fish can be had easily, 
1918 recovered from 39,833 tons of ore, sources: Of Canada,  • . local fleet, for there is a vast amount ing travelled as far  as Europe to corn- either salt water  f ish or fresh, water 
4.214 ounces of g01d; 62,865 ounces of to be done, in the. way of boat and p[ete arrangements for the broadcasts, fish The Department offers., free t,, 
sih'er and 5,746,306 pounds of copper, . . gear .overhaul and* * *replacement. I "Canada 1937" will be a unique all who wi l l  ~r i te  fo r  i~ ,a  booklet of . 
ht~vi'ng a value o f  Over $1,000,000. No Canadians were mentioned in The collapse of base  metal  prices King George VI's f i rst  honor Hst. I t  Early in the new year the possibt- demonstrat ion of the abil ity of Cana- 25 pages tell ing of the many ways to ian radio enghteers, just  as  its sub  cook fish See adverl~isement'o~ Page 
after thewar ,  coui~led with inadequate is object ional .to the Liberal  party 'to l ity of a huge Norwegian deep sea ject matter  will awaken in the minds 2 of .fhis issue. ; " ' 
mill ing facil it ies , and high freight have any honor conferred upon any f ishing vessel, equipped with complete of Canadians the fact that 1937 is a " - . . . . . .  ~-". ~.": 
rates on raw ores, d i shear tened the Canadian, no matter  how deserving, cold 'storage accommodation, doin~ good year to live in Canada. The fellows haullng~: poles across 
owner "~d mining operations ceased, .. • . , . ' . business off the coast o f  Northern Brit tsh Cohunbia disturbed the composure Bel l  Lake Were calling';~for more cold 
• ' " ~vould not go 
• and th~i!(~lnes have la in id! e for the There were seventeen inches of the ~ ' . . . .  " "~ h last f i f~  ,~ears. With,.,th~ rec~ ery. .b~autiful tn.. Por t land Monday morn- of the coast f ishermen. The name of. YOLNG. PEOPLE ORGANIZING weather so their  horses 
~' e t~s  dur ing tl~e 'past  .~ew . . . .  ' . . . .  the ship is the ~horlan~,,' I t  is. how-. I through the ice. S)~rely t e ice now 
. f  base' m : • .. ' . . . .  lug and traff ic  in and  out o f  thee,city ever, n'ot coming. She ~ tlt Stay in the] Should bestr0ng:., enopgh,~,.,_, to hold, them.u 
months making the opera~mn'ol~ these. On Tuesday evening the young folk Perhaps if they modified their  lang - 
mines again profitable, AI. Harr is  and was tied up. What  would happen if Norwegian waters. The company own 
W. S. Sargent have for the second they got a few feet of snow? , lug the Thorland examined the general of New Hazelton, under the leadership age a l i tt le the ice would  not be so 
tinm pioneered in interest ing outside ° * ° :out.lnok in the North .Pacific and con- of Rev. and Mrs. D. W. More, took the thin. I t  seems a number of springs in 
vapltal in si lver-lead properties on ~cluded the general prospects were not prel iminary steps to organize a young the bottom of the lake keep the water 
. I so entteihg after a l l .  people's society. ~k committee was ap- warm in '  Sl~Ots, but  even that  should 
Ninm .Mile mountain.  ~ ' " Through their  efforts a deal has I [ . . . . . .  pointed to draw up a program of a.c- be no reason for freezing the rest of 
tLvities for the coming months, and the country, The operators might get 
successfully negotiated with the ':POULTRY INCREASED ON FARMS that committee Ls to meet next Monday Allen Rutherford to -survey a route been 
Viking Gold Mines, Ltd.;: a Br l t l s l i '  . evening and:to report o the ful l  mere- across the lake that  wou~d miss the 
Coluntbta eompany,  having its. head [bersh lp  ,the following evening After springs, or weak spots.- 
, ffIce at 711.' Stock :Exchange Bui lding -. Pnulty in t~anada .showed an in- : the business was f in ished the y0un~ " " " • 
Vm~couver, ":and. being registered .off - :,ri;ase of 3 per ,.Cut on Jura, 1, when people spent some time playing games • Over 15 ,~0 '  Canadian horses were 
the Vaneouv.er Stock Exchange, where the ee t~us was taken, over 19:t5, same d eat . . . . . . . . .  ~, . .. ' ,  . .: ~ an . .~ng eats anu flrmKmg tea. ~ exported to the 'United States in  the 
hy this eompan.y has taken over tire date. I~vspite tlfi~ Ln~.r,:a~e tne l~],ce xnostenJoyable vening was spent by f irst  nine months of 1936. Dur ing the 
American Boy  group Of eight claims ~of e~g~ ,~luring 19:~6 averaged l~iglwr, n oun folks resent I f  • .. - . the ~eventee y g P year the number of .horses in  Canada 
and 0h|ng are being rushed for the ira- This was par t ly  due to  .tu ,ncret.~s,~ the l~lans of the leaders ate. ~arried to remained relatively, constant but  the 
• : eonmm,i~ti( . g.~ ' . ] a successful conclusion, and there is prices were  about twenty l~er cent up ,m,cllate start  'of., a eomprehensive"de~ ' '  m of e S ~n Canada a~aea • ' • " ' 
v~,lopment, program -on the proper ty . .  by  ~ form deman:l In 'C~reat. Brltam.:]no reason why they should 'n~t be, the compared with 1935. 
Tlic AnierLcan Boy group is. equip-' Farmers  are going in  mor e and more .new organization sh0uld"be of great : * * * " 
v-.,-~" w,-~tw ..... ..oxn ,ve~. _vlant' and. ,.hoist,, c~mp~. ~;for dayold ehicks: ' : rather.t , !mn' imtch- benef it  tO'. the 'young people':of New The .nor thern  l ights put  on a show 
ImLhlings, etc., and  can  be placed'  lff t tug them. at home Under irons' ' | 'he  IIazelton, 'and l tn  turn, to  the to~n. ! Tuesday evening that  was. worth see- 
llt,r t t i0n'  inn~ediately. ~past.dev.eiol~. • l daY old chick iS ch~aper;'~asLer, and ,." , ,- .; " " i '~[ l l '  : " '* 
meat has proved four. veiffs f'~om tw~ '~ ihore profLf~ible.7 Larget\:~!fiock.~. .~an ' ' : ' : . . . . . .  i '" ' ." : " ing.-cinatedEVen the. Y0ungw. i t f i  ~.them>.. :The:Pe°plelight~were' f -were
' ' In  S ite of tlie fact that there, is. a .J ~e assured, ' P ~ . " ~ .~ ' par t i cu la r ly  b r ight  and-: active, ~ and '., four feet in width cont~lLning high and:,n0wd~:~s':~m0rtalitY in ~ 
. " . g~:hatcker-i - ~rade shoots of sLiver-lead ore  with daY old chiCks",,:~m: fl~i"~! ' goocl 'deal' of'"stckness in  Hazelt0n~ as shot hither and yon ~across t i le  sky in 
-al ,preciable gold values~.. Smelter. re-. les Is atln bb~,h ~S 'and ' . f~ l  th6~ fiil~lihum;',:" ?~re  ~(I)~ds~ ifi ? l s .  b g ! .well:as .throughout he: d~strict:"there many colors, with,  red pred0nlinating, 
urns show-.an average content of 0.8, ~ money 
ounees.'of gohl;  103 ounces of sUver~;, oim knov~s~0W.~i:al~pl ieS r~'so~:,,blY: Wa~ a fa i r :a t tendance .at  theregu lar  " • ,~  . ,I . . . . . . . . . . . .  :monthly::meeting of ,,the W. 'A. to : th  ~For the benefit  o f  those interested -. 
'27:5 I,~r ~: ~e'nt lead ahd ' i~;6  per  ~.cefit. sound :busine~~p~t~c.ipats. " ;  " " ,  . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ' " " "  H,~H,"  lust '  Tuesday.'. aftern6om at th~ in  mifiing,:.antl.i~rospeetl.~ the :.pi~vln:.: 
zinc .on earlot shipments.. . . . . . .  ',~ " " ' ' "~ ' :  . . . . .  No.. 3 vein ShoWs a::wldth of from '24 ", ......... .. ~ , " b.t~.bf~M~s,D...W..-Mor~,~ Hazelton. cial Department: 0f.,!~ine~ .fs,'publish- :, 
i A..tribute'~t~"thehtgh'qualttYl d$'( te~lar:.:;,bii~ln~ss ..was...,transacted and tf~g in ' the  press o f 'B /C .a !Synbps iS  O f .' 
:" luelms to three feet, 'had has been: de- : [adian. che~ .... - . . . . . . . . . . . .  • ' . . . .  ' i as '~  • . . !se L~ cgntaine~ in. th~~ ~li ~t~rted:fbra'.Valehtin'e dance od the Min ing La~s.  It, wil l  be found 'on  i:. 
veloDed by. 'an incl l f ie.shaft  o~ the .. for,.thei~Y, ~ 6 ,.' port. ,of.theidance . . . .  : ~0,. fobi.:~:~levell Drtfts ..lug' .statlstie~ ear 1,~_. ,~ ~bruar.y:,12th,, A:re ~ the ' las t  Page.of!~tl I ssue . : : -  
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C. H. Sawle .... Publ isher Dated, Ja~ 
A real  good  hote l  serv in~r Advertising rate,. Display 35c"  inch :.AZm 
• the  nor th•  la~d per issue; reading notices .15e for the . DISTRIt 
first insertion and" 10e~ ...each sabse- ; • 
quent insertions~ legal notices 14e and  Take hal 
12c. Display 40c per inch.  
Prince Rupert; B. C, Certificates of Improvements ...... $15.00 in tend to 
' of, lands f( 
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Ra ies -  $1. 50 perdayand up i B .C . .GOLD,  C0"INS ARE H iG~Y Tp. 1A, R. • : ! VALU +D 
The following is from" iCanad ian  ' '+  HAZELTON l . a~n , . e+D.+.  
Banker, and the' attent ion of Premier D ISTR ICT  OF'~'COA+'~'S+;R'/~N~G'~F. 5 
Pat~ullo is directed ~tot~e method otV , . , , _ . .  . ..., 
+ ; .. ] aPrCv~1~eo~33;.Y ad+opte d by B. C. as  Take ' ,o t++'  that  I ,  +rank  '~ .  Frank 
,,. " ," " in tend  to apply to' the con~mission.e~ i 0rme's, Ltd. 
. . . . .  ..' ,: n as ~ecuon 22, 
" ed out by. the Brit ish Columbia As~ Tp 1A,'J~ V';,'Coast..Dis[rict 
! . (The Pioneer 'DruggiSt) . i l  Office in  186".2.' The rar i ty  of these ".,.. " " " '  ' ' F rank "X F rank  
| Th  " ! . " . i i coil, s 'is explained by an official of 'the Dated, January  '21, 1937 " 
| e tviail Order  Dru~!  S tore  | !"Royal Canadian +mint .  Gold was dis- 
! o f  Ndrthern B.C .  . ' covered i+n Bri'{ish"Cblumbta' in 1857, 
! " ' " ' I iwhen the province was a erown colony HAZELTON LAND DISTR ICT  
I - -  " i :The  Govenor applied to the Home Of- R ISTR ICT  OF COAST, RANGE 5 
t _ | ~fJce for authority to openan assay of 
] Dru~s  ~. i S ta t ienery  | '  l ice: This was opened in i860 in New I Take notice that  I, F~ank X F rank  
] Fancy  Goods  F :odM+.  | Westminster. The following, year per- intend to apply to the commissioner 
D |~+, - ' - -~  r~____~ _ '~  - -" '~ | Imiss ion  was given to extend the opera- Iof  lands for a license to  prospect for' 
! .a~tur~ y .evvm~e~ ann i l  tions of this office and toco in  gold in lanai over lands known as Section 20. 
i ' ': ,' Printed | ten and twenty dollar pieces ITp 1A RV,  Coast Distric~ 
', . " . | I  In  1862. some trial pieces were turn - /  " t:Frank X. F rank  
"o • C+ . "  : " +~d out, but after str iking these few/Dated,  January  21, 1937 ; 
!P rzncc  Rupert, B.C.:-I:+ 
. 4 , ~ .  : 
Q 
pieces, the workers decided to do some - ~ : 
str iking on t~heir own account and de- HAZELTON LAND DISTR ICT  ! .... "- ..... • +. ~: 
• was accordingly .closed. and the strik- 
'era wore soon digging gold instead Of . . . . . . .  . " , ~  ~ ; ' ,  ' 
mint ing it Some specimens of these " '::~ 
18(;2 gold coins are still in exlstence, ntend to apply to the  commissioner 
"~ ~ ~ They have more than once been offer- of lands for a license to prospect for :' "~" I 
ed h)r sale at from $8,000 to $10,000 coal over lands known as Sec~i6n 4, _. i ' --" 
Brit ish Columbia today digs lots o f  F ra i !k :X .  Frank,  i J . . . 
gold,, but no  one ever ,sees its. It ira- Dated, January  21, 1937 : ~ a ~ V  
eamP.r~eTiONS I mediately goes to Ottawa to be again . :.- 
~[~'AOANT. unreeervedj sure.eyed Crown buried in the ground.,: ~Why . not mint  HAZELTON. :~: :D ISTR ICT  [-ii~)iii~' E~(  "~.~6y ' t i~  
v landsmay be. pre~en~Pted by" nr l t l s l l  any own gold and let the people spend D ISTR ICT  OF. COAST, R/h'NGE 5 mlbJccts over  18 years  of  age, and by 
aliens on declaring intention to become l i t  instead of packing fl lot of paper -. " ";h+";~ / : :  
Br i t i sh  tubJecte,  cond i t iona l  upon reel.  ~' IE  ' A I  
lance, occupation and Improvement. . .  ] about with them? Take notice that  I, F rank  X. F rank  ' " -++/~ " 
Pull reformation concerning Pre-emp. i"B. C. to Mint Her  own Gold"---How intend to apply to the commissioner ~,Ions m given In Bulletin No. I. Land 
+.. .+. .+=,, .+,=,+o,  p! 
ehlcb  can ee obta ined  free of  charge  by work  and wages, coa l  over  lands  known as  Section 3, I tddreas ing  the  Depar tment  o f  Lands .  Vice 
.aria. B.C.: Bureao o f  P rov inc ia l  In f~rma.  Tp .  1A ,  R .V . ,  Coast  D is t r i c t .  " '~ '~ 
;ion. Victor ia.  o r  nny  Government  Agent,  
 eorda +Ill o. ,= . ,  oovertn, eel, P roper  Care  o f  ,,,Frank.X. Frank and suitable for agricultural purposes Dated, January  2L  i937 " ' ' '  ..... 
v i th fn  reasonab le  d i s tance  of  road.  school  t# '¢  
md market ins  fac i l i t i es  and  wh ich  Is not  
ironer,on0 l.... ca,r,,n, o,r +.0O0 boar, The  House  P lant  / 
'eat per  acre  east  o f  the  Cc~et  Range and HAZELTON LAND DISTRICT  
1.0~o feet  per  acre w~t  Of that  Range.  DISTRICT  OF COAST; 'RANGE 5 
&ppl icat lons . . for  p re -empuons~ are ~o tm ,3  / 
~ddresscd to  the  Land Commiss ioner  of  . . . .  
he Land Recording Division in+which the In the management of house plant~ Take notice that I, lZl, ank X. F rank  ++: and spo i led ,  for  Is s i tuated ,  on ~r~nted . . " " 
arms obtained from the Commissioner. the location of windows is a matter  of intend to apply, to the commissioner " " 
Pre-emptions must be occupied for f ive some importance. For  most house of lands for a license to prospect for ' :''~ :+ ears  and  improvements  made to va lue  of  
I0 per acre. i nc lud ing  clearing and eultl, plants as a rule, windows facing south coal over lands known as Section t0, " -="~. '  
at lng  at least  f ive  acres, before a Crown ~ - • 
irant can be received, are preferred to the ones with a west- Tp..' 1A, R.V., Coast District. ~" -'" - J • ~-  , 
Pre-emptlone.carrying part time eoadt, ern outlook, because dur ing the short ; ~ ".' ~ : " • F rank ,X ,  F rank  " ~'~ " . "  .~.~ 
ton.~ of oem~htlon arn al~o granted ,  winter days the weetern .windows will Dated, January  2I, 1937 ' ...... .,. : ' .- " /, ~ .  " "~/ ~"  ': 
PURCHASE oa LEASE recieve l i t t lesun andwhat  they do re- ] ' ":~ ~ + " :~: ~"~ ~ Make  Canad ian  Fish and  .gh~l l~o~ 
&ppl lcat lon~ are rece ived for  purchase  ~ ' , • • ' : ~ • : . . . . . . . . . .  / 
eel .,e is tab hor, iz0ntal..to be of much  ....... . . . . .  :. . . . .  r . o~ . . . . . . .  ,.. . ~ ,,. . . . . . .  " t vacant and unreeerve'd Crown lands, ". . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  : . . . . . . .  , : .' • : ' ' ' ~ :-'+. " '~,, ,. .... ~ , a  :/teattl~lul anG ap i~t i z ing  carla. 
at. belns timberland, for. 'agricultural service, On  the'other-hand, for shade  + " " "~ " ~ '  ' ~"  ' " ' :L '~"+:":' ' :'':~/L' :'~'''~:''+:'~' " '~ " /~on of,v~kw,:dict:. ~,Am"~,~,~e, ,  ¢^ ........ 
urpoees. ' M ln lmum"pr lce  -oft ftrst-cla~ hyving plants such as pa lms  and  ferns + ' ~ ~  - [ .. :, + / '. :.. + / ,  . . ..r . . . .  +: : , , , ,~ , , .y . ,  ¢~,rm. ]s ''" arable)  land  Is. $5 .per  sere.  end second.  . ~.. +, ,  , . . : ,  . . . .  , . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , 
lass (grazlngI land, $2,$0 per acre. w indows fac ing  east  a re  most  suitable.  " . - ' , -~~- - - -~-~ ,, ' V ~ " ( ' /'" "i'~:" .~ "~/~ i. n~.o~t, :~.~Slly.,t,avafiab]e:.-.to.: you.~--ficsh~., :-:-..' 
urmer ,n~ormat,o. +~ We.  m Su,letla' i:~ i D~Vdllihg. house 'air' is usually dry, ;'.," ; . ~  ~• ~,., ",~. .i i ..... : ?/ + • :<"  '/ i' e~ !'~r0zcn' ) .#a"~ed,y "Sinok//~,}.':pickl'~d.io~ ',•',' " 
'o, 10. Land  Ser ies ,  *' l~srchemc end  l[,eeme /(+:'~ied--you.}',,,w~,'.ifihdiih~ the'=.~o.~d Of •-  r ~rown Lands . "  • : : .  
. . . . .  phrticuinriy dur ing  the  winter, months, ' ' '4 ' I' .... i " . . . . . . .  ~ =, I:,~ ~: "~ :~ " " ~ " , 2 ~  4 : ": ' =,  * ~ ~ ' : ' "~ 
s a 'par+t la l '  te l ler -  ~eaaure ,  ; rever ted  ~ " '  .' . . . .  ~ ; .  . .  +"  " "  " " " + ' • . . . .  ' L " : . . . .  ~ " '  ,¢"  ( " ; t  " ' : "  '~ " ' ' : ' '  ' : /  ; : '  Y" ~ ' ' ' : '  "';+~'Y'~+' ' " 
mite may be 'a.cqulred.py purchase in ten l and  creates a condition especially in- • mT~,~, ,  ~ . . . . . . . . .  [ '.+ ~ . . . . . .  ~:.::./:,":;¢.'c~-i kealth~, tb~t lne~,and , ,cconomy.  . . . .  
]ual Instalments,' with 'the first payment ~it'n • the re . . . .  -~-~.., . ,  on. ,n  ~t~o~ . . . .  . / "  • +~ +,'' • ~ Hea l 'h ,bec  , " ; + ' ~'::'": " ' " :  ".:.:" I ,l g. to :.. d. ,Sl),lder, whieh  plays - . . . i Y"~ : ; , '  , ,~ :+; -~2~t~'~) ,  ~. , t  ausc FlSl~. Foods  are  r ich ,n 
~spended for" two Years, provided ta:. 'cs lia#0'c" ~vith' "foliage~ ' Drs!n'ess" in 'the" .... .~ " +.+ "" '? '";" ~ " .  "~'/--.":..-'~:*..,.+. [ , : ~ ~  i/~:,.: . . :Lc~'~{~ ...preteins,, "minera ls  and  : vitamins, for . : re pa id  when due and  Imp ements  a re  
,ode d,rlng the first ,.two. years of not ' air ~lla~ be decreased by' 'evaporating _ ~ea,.cu..~enaers wm .,e recexvea .oy I L: >.-;.::~ ::~:.',i7~/,~i,: !!.' good  ~ i~c'_~ra~'~:lld/ilth,.--~.in.:"i0dinc " sb .... 
!as than 10% Of  the appraised value. ""' '~,"' ' ' ............. " . . . . .  : " .- ", cne. Mlnlster of Lands  at Victoria; B~ '."::"";-" "" '  ~ - " ';"'- .... " "  ~'" ; .......... . .. . r.~. ' : .  , • ..: . . . . .  ; 
mu. ~actory or mdusmoV'.sttes ca  , ater in the room and .by spraying . . . . . .  + .- I  . ' ; ~ : i ~ i i  i';v.~tall~...nccdcd~ in land- - in  conner . fo r  , ; t .  
, .+ .+d+- - . ,+++o.  o+ . . . . .  i c lud lng  payment  o f  ntumDage y .~..~..' . 
Uneu~'veyed 'a~'e~s,)~-;het exeeedlns 20 taining chile oil soap Vent i la t i0n i . . .  " . . , . r~,~/ /z / ,41 ,111 ... " '  f l a~or  : " " ' '" . . . . . . .  " " '  
:re~, may'la~ leased ao homesltes, condl- ~n ,,~,,~,,t ~ J~,  + .... • ...... '-'-" . . . . .  " y,,_- , 185t000 feet of Cedar  Poles 'and piling'l, ~ ": ~ ~  ;'"f V . ' t~ c.d dehcacy i  <qmckLy,: .and, easily .... ~..,~ 
i I', ' i~ / / / / '~ / i  .~ ~'{ i  chgcsteti and  adapted  to dozens  of  , onqlu pp~n'.s'.dweplllng~ b~nq erected in .+ ' on  an  area situated on por t ions  o£ Lo~ ' ' ,  •"•': •:  : " " ';' "m l e~d 3 •;;" ' "" ~ •[;, i '•< '~ ' /• '  re" flri~t ~ar ; : l~ i t le  ' e lh~. 'bbtMned a f te r  ,~-  a~ . . . . . . . . .  o -  .e  Ut , l l l 2£t t ' l l t l  tU n t t i t+e  . , ,  ~ • ; ..~¢. ~.. ,~ . . . .  • , • • , ' , ' • • . . . .  ' 
,aldenee and Improvement conditions ~re ~Innts..___..~ ..'_,'v_'~.~ ".,' . ':,_ ,.::, ~.._.:: ,9514,h251~i-~hd "2~16;'::Nortlh o fHaze l '  " " " ) St p -' e ~ghtful rc'bxpes-~:. 't. . , .~ + , 
f l f i l led and  land  hu .been surveyed.  ~ l~ l  vuousmg I IHI~ltS io r  E[lO , .bUSS, ,  " ' ' " ' " "  " "  "~ . . . . . . .  " " ~" ' ' ' ~ ; " EcoP l0 'm ' " ' " " " ' " ~ " ' ' 
FOr gralm~ and ladilstrlal purposes ,~.-,- '~ . . . . . . . . . .  " ;_" [ton, Cassiar LandDls t r i c t  : [ ]  ' . ,~[~l~[ [~k  '~::,i .... •: F ,  because F~sh Foods  give you 
~e~ not .'ex~Befllns .~40..aeree may be ~£te[r  n~ne, .  ~,',r ~ne  pro 'pose  may ue  i ,.._- . . . . . .  " +. ' , it . ,' ~ l [ l l l l l~N~ .... ~ .... ~ . . f  ....... . .... -' . . . . . .  ;..~ . . . .  . .... ~, . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~-~----+--~ ,; ...... ,., • . . . . . .  h ,~, . . - . ,  ..... • l...~'rnree years ,wm ~e allowed+ for. re, II , . - ;~ \~t~,} /+m~t-  ~vatue.~n; ,n  u~s~ t. Ior: cyc  ... i iSed by. one' peraon:or"  s . company.  ~ ,~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  t+,.',J' , r , , - , ,  ~ u~; tu ,~ ~, , ,u  I .~  _ . ,  +~ . . . .  ;.+, • ) ' *. I I . . . .  ~ t ~ O t ~ ' ~ . 7  \ ~",~'~'2~'..+ :": = ~: L= ~ ~I . . . . . .  .~ . .~  :':. ,, t .... ~+r~+~: ;:~;.~. ~.. 
~n+der tab.  Orag'l~g".+Aet*the .'Pit0Vlnee ,is + ' . . . . . . . . . .  sOY ' • "~ . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  ~ • + • ~tt .~Ot. c lmn~ , + . . • ~cu~ spent, ,, • , . [ . • general + appearance  ~.Plants w i th  thicl~ ......... ~,,+: .... ,: ,. : , ,, :, . i~,  ~ l IA .k~.~ " ., ., . ,- .... . . . . ~.. 
#lded Into srazLu~'  districts and the ++" ., . - . . .  - ,  . . . . . .  .o~ . . . . .  / Fur ther  part iculars of the Chief [! ~ . . . .  Canadmn Fmh and Shellf ish arb  notcd  maces  an,. o . .a ,  s,voo~ .m-,,t++ ,.-v', ~+ _ . + ,nge +admln ls tered  und0r ,  s raz lng  regu la -  . F ' ° re ,~t '++;+~!+,~+, i , .a t  r~,.++,+Mw. [ 
)Is amended from tlme to time to meet ' ' ~++ ..... :"" P ",, " ,+ + '~ :~ or Distr lct  ['. .+ • / :' : throu hour  t l~  ~ i .~' ' , " • . . . .  but littl+ eff~ti~1. I y dryhe.ss+..,wblle . . , • +. ,.... : +./. ,::..,+ ..+ ...... .,•., : .... g+ , , .:..+ , . war ]  d .for;. u.Mtty+ .and :: t~TUIS +on<lltl@nlk : ~.A~nual - graz ing  ,per -  )~ ie~ 
tts+~te :Issued basso on .+{'ertam::montl,IF ~tli+~tl~l~: t l  tn'+'t+,'+es "dr+ ~ip ~,~ :Ir+'++/", +£+ " ::' :': '~ ++:+': ;" " ~ fiavour+: +Bring tlli~+.l~Idas+fj +Pe 6f/an et~ +Ptd.n~ce ~,LUp.e, rt = + plants'.i'1~ i~ . . . . . .  ~r ~__ t ' . . ' , ,~  L i . . . . . . . .  ~ _}~,(~,+-,,,+ ,+~ 32-3~ 
,t+s per  head 0f'stook,. P:.+.It~ ,In graz- [ants +.'whtcl~t • Dec idUbus.  t] + P + , . . . .  . / . . . .  , . tO ~ou~, tab le~ also. •,, -, .,, ,:. . . , + pavlteges IS: llvea .to .'+..r'.mldent creek 'quicklyi; , i .di~ 
, h e r e ,  8took-oWnerS: mar. form, 'as~.cla. p, lay b+~i+~+inS+hi::~vii]~+++;'~+~'[h+i.,le~i+t +! ""  ' ' . . . . . . .  , . . . .  . ::+,:,,+;+,, ~, :+:~,, ,.c~:+? .+: . . . . . . . .  , ,+; .... + '  _ , - :  ..... -, , .  ..... . ~; )ns ,for rangc,;/management~;. 'PrP'  or '~!. ,'?+,',' ++'.,"i,+' ;, •+•L,++:+ ,: D.EPAR'!~IEITI"0f,,Fi$!~II:NEg~IO+I~'AWA\ ' '+ . ": 
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. 19]~ . . . . . .  " ' '  + :' + "+" r '+4 P4 +'+: . . . .  ' . . . .  / . . . . . . .  >+. ' ' :+ ' . '  . ,+ : , , .~ . . ' :  ;+ . ; . t~ , ; .5~L:  ? ' imd+c ia°+C+~i~+~'Mimton  . . . .  ' t /  " " ,+  ,~, , ] 'me yodr / f t~+52, - imge~ 'i "'+~. 
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. . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  '~ ~""  " " " '  R~lp~?: . .~ . ,  : '  :-: : . ,;+ 
' ~aln lns  oy, er+I00 delightful Fish , ' !,V i~ . ,~ . ' , r .~~.~w.~; ;  +. i is~l a~+ ho(me plants reou i re"no mor.~ King George Yrs  f i rst  h onor ,? l l . l~ - ,~ I t l  1~SMI I i r r , "~+i : i i : i : / ' i~P l~ [,~! "'t. 
° +  " +  
+++++'+'+++ +++ t'3;+i }+++""+°  , ++'+ .... '++ ..... ' : "+== ........................ =++" +++' 
~/>+++: .~0 + :;+++s,,++,',,+.+,' , +l~hn fiftY .er' f i f ty . - f i v#~:~,~+Ig++:  .Is, obJeci:lom he"Ube+/d'pa*ty++td ,,,Ice;::a Imk:, + i ; .Boo~+t.. . ........... ,,+ 
! f ;~u.  fnometer  fa l l s :  to  ' f0~ ,a l th .d .ugh .  such  ~.,.,,o. 
t '+<~t :V0~ " • ' + . ,  : ' ;~ ' 
. . . . . .  _ _ ,  t ime wou ld  mh~+<'i ,+~plWt~,~.,+~,j~.+meeh ,+ +;", e+ ,:i.~.~P.(: i ............................... t..:.t.....,. 
!~ ~' w i th ,  ~ ,,-- i '+'~ • + ,.,' :~:-,: +"~' " ,;'.+.+,+ ~+ , ,~i '~ ,P,,~:+~,+" ;~  i~i:Jand "Holld~!~.::m0rn~ 
.,m~.+=+~,~-~,:'+++,+;,,,.+a.,~ a ture mimt : ,mt+, , l~ i t :~++P,  forty;-de:.'];th+:.a~i~":,, fii . a!~!+o,~..~:mg+,th.e+e!W+ ' .+b ,: • ~:+. :. ,++ ' . +,~+-. 
- - - -~" -  -=ul/ul+~'?Icllslll.x,+':,"+'IINl ,i ' + + ' ' , " . ~ ,' , .  " ,  
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+TE+ +++ R+RACE  + + NEW+S 
I 
i .:, ":i ~'¢~<":+~'~; ""; . . . .  =:.:. , ' :  ,, : +'=;+;::~". .;:':2: '~" • ........... ; 
I J l l  ~ . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  + "++ . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  / " : ' ?  ? 'T  -T~-"  . . . .  
. . . . .  ,.,, , . . . . . .  :- ~;,.. ~:~:..~., ....... 9PHE.~:+T: .~RACE ~ .NR.WS, T] I~BAC]~I .B .C. ,  WEDNESDAY,  FEBRUABY 
• . . . . 
i 
, "i.. Wlidn:.l~rchaslng:j';:~;:, : ;  , 
I , LmmER :: smNo£ES an~?MOULI~ 
' " ~GS: / : . .  : i : ; : , :  :=: 
. " - . , " :+  . 7" . ' ,  . '+..:v 
. - .  + . .  . ' , . :+ . .  ,~ ~. .: .+~+,. 
Be sure• that .you .get  a standaY~ ;grad~' 
. .  . / , _ . . - : '~ ,  . . :  . ;=-  +~ ~'+, . . .  
, , ; . . - <  .... . • , 
dates+: :waf fmade~! . :~)aY  + ' f0 ! I °w~' 'day  ' " "  ~"  . . . . . . .  , , :> , -. . . . .  (v  "~ : .  
• ~+. . .  ~ _, . ~ land  st i i l  no names were put  forth aria ;,+-':"(:: R 'E{]~S-  " . . . .  ; . . . . . .  " "  "- ? :  ' : ~'-''" '
L I [U~+ -.+ ~a l l~B l )O  ,& l  -u - ,n , , , ° -  d ' "  " , '+"+'"  ° ;+~,  ~':  " "  " ' " :  " " + 
:+"  .... ::~+;+o~,V,';,. ~-"  '- ...... ; ....... [Sherwood sat "all" +a~'~.~'"hl+ ~f~+"h i l :  ........ December  31SL  1935, Cash  in Ba+k ......... : ............... ',..~..~i'..~.$ +r~ 85 
• ~ ( :  ::~":: . . . .  " ...... " ~ " :'-'-::, 'L rend' to make ou~"  a ~'~;~'-r.ee~Ive .... ; axes ,  an@~d+Im ocement~ ..... ' . . . .  " " "+"; : " 1362 48 :" , . . . . .  ~ "  • ", . I  Y . P  p . . . .  : . . . . .  , T  . . . .  l~ . ~a ¢. p~:. r .............. :" . . . . . . . .  : - ' " ' :  . . . . . . .  ; " -  . + . . . 
+ '<: :~- ;  : " l~ : [~" ; " - ' r " ' , . " ,  " . - ' , : "  " l .paper+s;  o r  whatever  i t  t s+he.d~qs ,but l  + . . . .  : = Pot l "Tax . :~ ,  : . := . . , : . . : . t : . :  .... :..:L::'..:.2'.::....L:.$'64-'25 ~ ":- ..:. . . . .  " ' " 
P+" I i I ' . i ~ I g "  . " ~ .  ~ ~ " , . ~ , I  . . . .  ' + , , Ip" ~ ,<"  . ~ ~ " . . i  I ~ ' ~ . . . .  I . % . ' . I . " . • * I . i  ~ ' J ; i ++ . + . . , : .  ] . . . . . .  I I  I . . . .  
.:+ . ;  .., . :~ ;~ '+: . , , ,  ; . . , : . ]  , ,  . . . . .  , . , ,a,,  there,  was noth ing  t !o ln+, . ; ,  ++n.t i l '  ~+.b.,ng I Dog Lleenes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : - - - - - - .a . . . . . .  ;: . . .: . . .:  +8. . t ]0  . . . . . . . . . .  . ' 
"b:!"vmD~'::~a~u~aec-~-~'er~:i";- : " I:aboi~t?- elbslng ;thne/RollyBeacll 'e/": 'hnd I , ; .: Trade LiRenses ......:.:..t .......... .......... 327, 3~ • " ..~ " 
'=  " . '  " ' ; " . -  ~ .2+' . : -+; . :  *% : . ,  . . . . . . . .  a . . .  • . . . ~"  . . + . . . . .  , . 
Dr, :~  G., Mills, medlcal  :health' o ffi- ! th!ng. .about i t / :  Eml[  .. showed,, h.~~.self . " .+.  . ' $ 3781 I ,  
cer, has  postell a.:iio"~ee',inf0rmlng the .,'go0d.:~p~rt.;:~rlnned,;dnd'let.i,.~g6".at .... - , .i . . . . . . . .  + .......... ::::"' :~ ":~"""~:": " " ' 
pub i te that  lnf luehza Is a disease that  that . :  Thus '  the.vi l lage council- i~ eom- • :  B A ~ m ~ '  " : + ". ' ' ~' ' " " : " ""  , ' ' . . . . . . . . . . .  " 
must,, be+ repor ted , / In ' -  the  . notice he plete fo r  + an0th~r-:yearc: . . . . .  
has ontl.LUed::~0i~"in~(B~n~+m~'and~ " ':+• -~ ." :  :"+~• ?+--;:.~,,,~:::::_.~7"~;: • • , -,~,+ ... Roads and Sidewalks ................ . -..i~:)...)..~;.?..L..:.$ 361 26 
prevent a t~pread~of ., the dl~edse; .,W.: to : -  : Water  System Emergeney Work ....... :~645.69. ' given::some .S~t ia dy~ ~ :to+ lib FORMER" BES1DEN'£ DEAD,,".':'. : =.....,:, Ma in tenance .  .. ..... : .  ........ ::.._ '445 52 
McConnell on Fr iday  night was a big 
~U(tCCS,q .  
the Basketbal l  Club and 
like fifty dollars were c leared to help 
pay the costs of the 'recent accident. 
prevailed throughout . the  ,week. 
the week end the temperature rose to 
some extent, but  the winds: .kept up. 
Monday noon gave indicat ions that  a 
change might be • expected. 
hours snow has hung •over the moun: 
t.dns, and the sky, has gr'adually cloud- 
cd  over .  . - .  .u ,  - ,  
• , ...:..*..., Y; 
R. W. Riley .~vho was  one of the 
f irst t~- take the. flu: is back on the, job 
again., 
They say "Hope ~prings eternM .in 
the hnman breas~t~'Litnd Jby the atten- 
dance at Joe. McEi l r~f i 'sdancing class= 
es the man wh0t'sMd that  seems to 
Imve known his stuff. 
with him. IIe.:gl6ries in : tak ing  a fel- 
h)w x~lth stiff jot~t:s' an~,put t ing  him 
through h l~' :pace:and si iuare ~nces :  
• . ' ,  , ' . . '~ . " ,~ ' r .  :.:., 
• ' • ~;:~.S ,-.,'.," 
( In  Saturday afternoon at  .Ha~avL's 
camp near the Coldmario' ,mine, .T:. i~  
Kohne had' the  mi~f6rtune to break 
le~ when ehoppin~ '  dowia: trees., Th e 
tree he feil-, ~augla~".ln. "aiiother: ariel :a 
l imb wns l J rbken'of f .~hieh: in" tu rn  hit  
Kohm, and broke hi@',ltnab. 
taken to Rupert the same evening.':' 
Usk i~{1 ~[rs. Verona May  Rgberts of 
Usk were, united .'iil matr imony I~y Rev 
A. Hinehcllffe: , TEe  EdpPY couple left  
ror I;sk '+6,, 'Vflda~ .an  d pla. ~ '.to:. maki J  
their home there. 
~'red Smltl~, brotl~er o f J .  H..Smltli, 
has arri#ed i~-T~i :a~ and':@il l  be: O~ 
l he '  s to ] '6"s t~/ f f . " - ' "  ::" ..,,.. -,.'.,.., ',: 4 ~. , ,  :-~ 
gaining ln: 'heal th and'.ls! once :mor~in  
uniform.; "He hopes to  soon:assumeoa 
full share of the .work.~ 
. 
• cotmcm,~,~.Fom ~om~,++ ] + . . . . . .  
" " :' : J  '~d: '~: '~:~ ' ' :  ; :k: " J ' . . . .  --k +" ~:~ I " r C O R P O R A T I O N  OF  THE VILLAGE OF T E R R A C E  
'+.SHenee ~.rooded :0v+~,~unI~pa l  mat - I  . - . . . .  • " '. " . . . . . .  t . . . . . . . . . .  + . . . .  ' 
ters during:~ai~u~.c:i,z~..st:.:~+~:Em~] :: , AKTMTT AT ~q~. ,A . .qPW]~I [WMT: '  -: /U. : "  
Haugland:  W'~+s .91~@~ sere  ifs".,'1 " .~_  £~I ~ ~I UJ - Ik .L , J  O JL +-~J~IJL +JL~X~JLJIjXM JL ; ' . . . . ' •  " . :  ' 
eommissioii~';i~.+'~;~;~+:':.~F;t:,::~':.thhF a l : , , . :  +,t -+. N+-+~ ,. : : ;  =-.,;: : .  ' , . - , : ' . -  : 
need fo~ hh:e lee~on,  tbi~i~h'o~th. W+as :" u,.,,w,.:::.t..: .::.+ :;:: " : :nECEMBER Rls t  1936 '  , , " . i :  :~:  
established;,. ,The: ~hidle,~fit~e:ii,~,'o'~th . :  , , - ,  . , . . ,~"  ~ ,. , .~  ,+ , , ,  , ,  • = . .  ; . .+  ;, ,,+. : .  
New Construction ................ ,.. 801 751892 96 
' Hospi ta l  Payments ................ :L.: ................... 259 co 
"office, Clerk ..... :........................... . ........ 702 85  
Sundries " 155 2.l ' :  ' . "  '+ : 
~ 858:06 
Pr int ing ..................... : ... ( . . . :  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  73 50 
Sundries.....=.. ...  ......: ......... .~'....:: ........ : ............. '.:. 181 71 
Transfer  Reserve Aet. to Ourrent Act.......: .... i50 20 " 
. . . . . . . .  ," ;': " 3776 69 
. . . . . . . . .  " - - , Ba lance  ,-.:.::...: ............... ~ .......... 4 48  : - ,.. /. -! 
. + . "  . . . . .  ~ ' " - _- " , "  - " . ' i "  ' . .:, 'L".+ . . .  " " " 
• ASSETS :' 
Cash tn Bnnk': ......... L L.....:.!'..:....... ... . + ,~ 4s . . . .  
B. C. Bond .................................................. 500 00 
• Unpa id  Taxes'..::!:.'.:.'..: .......... 1..:...'.....;...:..- 617 18=: 
$ $ $ 
The benefit dance "held for Walter  Word has been received of the death 
of Mrs. Scamnn, who, about  n ine years 
ago, was a resident of Terrace. Al~ The af fa i r  was sponsored by 
something the time of her death she  was l iv ing 
at Castor, Alta., and on Dec. 11th had 
been called to Calgary owing to the 
• . . i l lness of her brother. She took a 
chil l  while on the journey and as soon 
Cold weather with heavy winds has as she arrived home developed a serl- 
Over ons condition, pass ing  away on the 
15th of, the month. Whi le  she resided 
here-only  a short t ime Mrs. Scaman. 
made a wide circle of f r iends and was 
For  24 highly esteemed, fo r ,  the  energet ic 
she did in eommunit  ~ affairs.  
Tom Coliver and Rod McRae got in 
on smi~y f~m.~tke l~e~-La l~ where 
they spent several days  try ing to 'get  
a shot ai~: some of  theb lack  wolves, but 
as wolves are pretty .• foxy. the boys got' 
• ,*. ,"*:* . . . . .  noth ingS ' . : '  ~ • +-- : : : ' ",'.. 
r • • i l  . . 
The" ice harvest  i s  now being har-  
ested in Terrace. The ice is over 24 
inches'thick this year. ~kli orders wil l  
3oe hns a way be filled this year. 
SER'VICES HELD A~ USK 
~sk, B.C. Jan. 23--=K well attended 
seryice was held in Marsh ~[emorial 
ehurcl~¢ .Usk, last Friday. I t  was eon- 
dueted by Rev. Mr. Hinchcl i f fe of Ter- 
race.-~In his address the speaker 
stressed I~he need for giving heed to 
He was the teachings of,Christ. The tendency 
is to fqrget those.things which we have 
, • • ,been taught .  What  is. required today 
on  Thursday  last George Foster  of is to show in a practical  way the re- 
suits of Chr ist ianity in our lives from 
day to day. The problems confront- 
ing the :world could be solved of the 
Christ ian nat ions would real ly apply 
the, principals of Christ. Two instru-  
='  ' " "  - / '~ ~ " . . . .  ': ; +: menta l  selections were  played, . "The+ 
Old' Ragged Cross," and ;qn  the ~Sweet 
Bye and  Bye.'":/SerViCes are  held on 
the: se~6nd and lai~tLFrida'ys o f .  the 
• ,'*:*-'-++ " ' " :  " " . ' " : " ! '+ , :  'm6nth .  . ' .... ' " " :  - 
• ~(  : ,  ~ " +' r 
.. L. '. McKenney=+ Is steadll~ . :.': : .... ." ' \ C)] l t+ .  H , '  . • • - - . . . .  ?', • 
-,. The 'bear  could have  seen his  shad- 
ow yesterday  afternoon i f  he stayed 
::~ :' 'r' "~ 'q';'"' 4"" 4 OUt  'Of"  h is  den l ong ,  enough.  
+ ,7' b, ,  , " "  + ' ( . ,  ', .3 .  ' , :  . , : '  22;  . 
, I ; :N0W ts.the,:h e ito . on  
-r~l* , . ::ql'*:T')~f~+~ '  Y ": 
your . ,  l!:lre:::&nQ :l lle Insurance  
, ,  o' + , ;  :Ctill,a d.aee us 
. . . . .  " : . ,  , , " : ,  , '~ : t 
, , . . '  ' : , .~ :~ ~'.3'~ .'~ ~, .~ h . ,+ ' , ' "¢ . ;  , , , '  -' . " . , , I  , " • , ,  ,, " ' ;  
++ " " + ' :  E T Kenne  : - , ' ; ,  , . . • : ' , .  • 
. . . : , :  . :Rea l ;Es ta te  a ~, suranee , ,q+/ : ' , - .  ::. .  
• | Plmtcrt Hotel 
TERRACE, B. C. 
Ful ly Modern" Electr ic L ight  
Runn ing  Water  
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P., 0. Box 5 Telephone 
Gordon Temple, Prop. 
Swain's Transfer 
Garage, Service Sh0p 
Taxi  Truekin~ Del ivery 
Coal and Wood 
Agent for 
Ford Cars 
Ford Trucks 
Ford Parts 
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MINING SURVEYS 
• F red  Nash 
B. C. Land Surveyor  
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IS Your Subscription Due? 
Cl 'lsty's BakaT 
, Terrace, B .C .  
, Will ship to any point on line 
Wil l  you try our  Bread and 
BUns? 
Standing: orders shipped 
regularly. 
~11 kinds of cake.  Get our  pr ice .  
It is Just Two Dollars a Year]Tcrn¢ (Drug St0r¢ 
Get YoUr Paper All the Yearl - -  : 
. . . . .  
¢l 
. . ,  . .  
m~ml~Mi i l¢ i4111o~l  
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,to Free Miners? :i: 
"." : "'~': ":,' .Attention~i~i d reeN'to 'the fac t  ihat~recent lY  dm~ were, 
.c'""made. in  a: i i i i~ l~ i 'O f  E~Intng D i~s lon  bemidar les ; . , t~e ~ld  ,~haages. 
- being +effe~tive., as.-on m~d:-frem lst i~ove.mbe'r~ 19.3~(~=As, i~  ~ :,, 
, necessitated the,the t ransfer -of  a 'hum I~r of  m_ inera l , :e la im~ ,plae 
~:. :.; cerh~sereeords . f rom 'one Mlnlng Dlv ls lon to anoUher, the  record.. 
• ed owners of elatms and leMos should ,enquire,at ,the. o.ffleo+,of .t~e .. 
• . Mfnlng Recorder as to whethe~ t l i  e ! r ,p~o~i~, im~e b~qi~ffeeted , , , , , ,  
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Builders Swpltcs 
Bough and Dressed Lumber 
Lime Cement Bricks 
A complete stock of Builders 
Supp l ies  
Qu ick  de l ivery  by  ra i l  o r  t ruck  
Smitbcrs Lamber Yards 
Smithers, B.C. 
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[I Of Interest to Most Folk i WAI(£ -UP .YOUR 
Beyond 
thi~OP; en~h~rgwlth'a'lS:inch':s"O'Wthree weeks  earlifa~  l 
II Gathered from Here, There and .. +L IVER BILE-- 
II 
~t 
it 
! Smithers 6arage. 
! & Electric 
Smithers, B.C. 
' . 
Genera l  Motors  Par ts  and  
Serv ice  
Accetylenc Wdding 
Exports 
('hilly days mean nothing in Van.- 
eouver if you plan on staying at 
Ihltel Grosvenor, for here you find 
. great cheery l ouage  and open 
fire place--rooms are modern in~ 
i,vor.v respect. You will be just 
armUld the corner from shops and 
theatres, boats and tra ins- -ahd be 
able to sleep quietly every night. 
Tlm (;rosvenor hns no bar. 
! 
t~.. The Hazelton Hospital 
T~e Hazelton Hospital issues 
tJ ,kets for any period at  $1.50 
i~ nonth In advance. This rate 
in~,lUdes office Consultations, 
medicines, ag well as al l  costs 
while at the Hospital. Tickets 
are obtainable in Hazelton at  
tt:e Drug Store, or by mail 
from the Medical Superintend- 
ent at the Hospital. 
The C. N. R. has placed w i th  Cana- Miss Dolly Carpenter, R. N., spent 
dian manufacturers orders to the ex- a week leave of absence at  her home in 
tent of twenty million dollars for new Slnithers, returning last Saturday. 
rolling stock. This is by far the lar- • • • 
Rest order I placed for many years and I Miss Elsie Dannhauer, R.N., is on a 
will keep eastern plants running for a I 
ing it at her home near Terrace. 
long time. i week's leave of absence>and is spen~ 
8 e , [ " $*  ! 
The Pacific coast marine str ike is / Lord Tweedsmuir ,  govenor-general 
to end this week. 'The men are vet - /o f  Canada, is going to accept a chal- 
ing overwhelmingly in favor of return-• lenge to curl with Premier Bracken of 
ing to work. ~Ianitoba. The Govenor General is 
• • , l accustomed to playing with stone.~ but 
Olof Hanson, member for Skeena, is I the match in Winnipeg is to be curled 
on the following standing committees [with irons. 
at Ottawa~Rai lwnys.  Canals and Tel-I " * * * t 
egraphs, Marine, Fisheries and on I. Walton Sharpe has been laid up 
Mines and Forests and Waters. for the past few weeks and it is said 
that he will not be able to get out for 
It - - -  =- - - - -  - - -- 
I+ 
DEPARTMENT OF MINES 
Synopses 
Law 
MINERAL AC~'  
Free r.-lners' Certiflcatca 
Any person over the age oi e/ghteen. 
and any Joint Stock Company Is entitled 
to enter upon aU w=ste lands of the Crowi~ 
and upon any other lan-,Is whereon the 
minerals other than coal are reserved to 
the Crown and its ncensees lwith specific 
ro~ervat!ons), for the purpose.of prospect- 
Ing for m!nerr.!s, locating ela!ms, and min- 
Ing. The fee to an Indivldunl for a Free 
~fm-~r~ ' Certificate is $5.00 f.~r one year. 
To a Joint Stock Company having a capital 
of $103.000.00 or Icss the fee for a year 
ls $50.00: If caettol '~d neyond this the 
fce is $I00.00. The  Frec Miners' Certifi- 
cates run from date of Issue and exnlr~ 
en the 31st of May next after Its date 
or some subsequent 31~t of May. Ccrtl- 
flcate~ may be ohtaincd for any part oi 
e year terminating on 31st of Ma~ for 
a prouorticnately less fee. tFrec Miners" 
Cortlf!cat~s are also applicable to the 
~lacer Mining Act.| 
Mineral Cla!ms 
Size: 51.65 acres• 
Recording fee: $2.50 per clahn, 
~epree~n.'atlon: Aseesoment work to the 
extedt of $1C3.00 m:ist be done each yesl 
and recorded on or before the anniversary 
date of re~ord of the claim. Cnsh In the 
sum of $10000 may be pald in neu el 
such assess:Rent w~rk. Fee for reeordln~ 
assessment work. $2.50. I f  the rcq'.iIrc.d 
ac~essmont work hcs been ncrformed 
wlthln the year. but net recorded withln 
chat time. a free miner ma~z w!tb'n thirty 
days hereafter re-.ord eueh ass2~S-~lent 
w.~rl~ u~on nayment of au t~dd+tienal fee 
of $19.09. The eet-tal cest of the ~urvey 
of a mtnera~ c!a!m to an ..me:mr nc" 
e:~;cedlnq $10~.00 may also be reeordc~ 
as a~ee~-smcnt work. AS s^~.n .~q R~sfr~- 
r~c',t w~.k te the extent vf .~  ~0 for e~.-.b 
nP+'t ef  a l i ke  ew.~,.~n'l I~ re-^rOe~ 
~u.'t a snrvey m.~de of the c!~.!m 
"he owner of s,l-.h elaim Is cnt~t!~ 4 to ~ 
• ~,"~wn Gro.nt on p-vw.9"t of s f~.o -~ 
- ' , -  -n  qnd  n lv l  '~ .  the  necessary  net t f - " ,  
• ",~q',11red by the Act. 
PLACER MINING ACT 
Four tyl~es of placer, claims' 
Creek d'ggings; bar diggings; dry di~.- 
~ings; and urectm~s 'ene d!q,.!ngs, iFo, 
d~tolls see Part II. P1a.'2or MIRth9 Act.* 
Re.~resentatton: A v!acer. ¢latin' ml:~1 
Oe :worked :by ,4he'-owner, or...eo~4eone .o~ 
hls behalf +eontinnously ~ils far as  prac- 
tlc~bl? d~lrln.~ worI:lng .hours. L-v-ov0r~ 
~nd leaves of absence may be de:lered 
by th~ Go ld  Co~m'ss!onor under eertaip 
cm.'lit, ons. To held a placer clalm for 
m.~re tl,~.u one ye-r  it m~'~t bs re-r~,,~-r:!~-i 
h,for~ the ex.uiration of the record or re- 
record ..... 
Placer Mining Leasee 
Size and method of staking, etc. 
Eighty acres In extent. ~takcd  along a 
"location line" not more than one-hart 
ml!e. n longth tn this line one Send or 
change of direction Is 13crmlttcd. Where 
a straight line is followed two posts only 
are nec~,~sary. I e.• an "Inltial post" and 
"f inal nest:" Where there Is a change 
of dircctlon n legal post must be ulaced 
to mark tA~e point of the said change 
TP.e le~r.ohold is allowed a width not in 
q,,leo~s of one-m~artor mile The 1seater 
Is rcq:qred Wtthln thirty days af ter  the  
fl~.te cf the 'o~.a~ion to post a notice In + 
the e.ffl-.e of the l~inlng Recorder eettln.q. 
~':t the name of the a,glieant: the num'- 
b~r of his free miner's certificate: the 
date of location, the n,,m~0r of feet Ivin, 
to the r i .qhtnnd left of the location llne' 
aud the a9proxlmate area or  size of the 
f, " ~ I ~re, md. Dredging leases on rivers f0i*,flve miles 
I w ill +- -+°r - -+ +0- -o+ . Fc'es:; ,'Annual rental '  on placer minion " He reqtllrcd to;be expended, 1IS0.00: 'annual '~ ease. $.~0.00;,.an~uai....dov01oomenl -ork: .  
,ontlal. dn~ dt~/tdglh~ ~ 16aa'~ ll5.00 per'. i~lle~,, ,~ 
[ .  - ~"eensed ln'sli'rllm~i l l e i~t  [[ Ji .onnual '<dovclonmentl~erk -squired tO,r .be. 
ei:,~e'nded ',M',000.O0'.': mile: the vAlue of ' 
IJ .' . . . .  ' " . I I l *~a ,~.now ol~n~ ~'r m~chm~r~ em, loyed  to. ' . ,  
H " - . . . .  . ' ,  !',',~e:nt as men y, exnena~.d In:developv~ent IJ. ,~u, d,l!ng a II types.of  insurance H. [:..,e~ ier reeor~t,~, edrttflcate Of 'wo'rk'. $2.~0,t,: ? 
j] lncJumng . . . .  . H ] ;  f . r~. : l  ice. $~,00,: ,. '<; L.: .'- .~7,-' ; ' ; : ,  
I I  ' -  " / . '  : .+,., - ' - ,  ' ' [ l " i '  p rov le lona l  Free Miners '  Oer t l f lo l i i ea  
I I  - - .  t '  -- '" ' " :. : '  "L~ , + " " I I I  ' (P lacer )  lo t  . . . . .  ~ :' ' 
- . e . ,  . , , • • II Fire, Automobile, Sick. I1 .1 .  Department  'of. Mnloa &el  . " 
J[ ' : ~og: ' ,~A: . / i~ .~ i ' J : . , i  . , '  ' l i b "  'hmoni other thlnl~:' .t!le~e ,A¢IS provide]'.: 
I I  . ali i~,~.-gilall l i  i l l l~t31Ul i~i iL  . I I I '  for the staking and rei~resentlng Of 'phc'er ' ' '~ 
I I  ' , , '  ' .  ', '.:.',' :'-:--,~2, " : ' , ,  ~,: ' [ ] . l  > I ' l ak"~ 'w l tho '~t  ~pttyment l , o i f '~ ieet ; , i  and:c ;  
J l  " : " -< . " .  .: ': : '  ' : [ J l . ,  ';:"':lance to proep~tor J '  by,. free .asl la~'s; '  ,,, 
• +~LT~4i+ "+ b ; " i4 - ; . . .+  : i .  ~ d+'.,i l0~ : ,+,0Pals, ,0+ +A; i.+.:~+is:: ::  
I I  • ' . . . . .  , . . . . . .  ' : ",; , ~ .  . . . .  l l l '+," ,+' .~'no, la l  +sUrvey-a! !d ,  Dev+lo~i~+nt ,aet ! t : - , :  ' 
t{ . . . . . .  '" :; " " ''+ " :: " ' till. -.'~on • aud ',~te!l ;+nouilllH', ';~+ct+. ,ta~d ~,:" 
-- " ' ' ' ' ' ' ' '  " +' . . . . . . .  J r  "~ '+ ~L ~ ' Pi io l~'~nate' - ih i l i tn+ "A+t,,+.>..ll++:.'il+ill+bi~,it : 
. . . . . .  . • , .~]  , : .  :+~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .--~,3 ~,.;~-:~1"7 ! i)~". 71~a~t. , iy :nt  e l  .: M ince ,  .yt~l! i t i l i .7  ' CO~ ,-':" 7; .Omlne~a ,~ Adce .rt~lslng i l ie.  "Het ' i l l l i  ]"  '+'~:~ ':G:::°L ~f lh~. #©ts:~'m~'y:: b:¢~'obt~lneq '~':.~ 
wi l l  br|ng '~  ~'d'lfi :"~; '/.::. :• " .... /"'r~lllh"illa';ilKt,nlt'rl~l~llt~r~i!'V!~!#~!~:2~tl.+:~:Y:~:':'~:t 
another month or so. 
* $ * 
When a Toronto member of the 
House of Commons took objection to 
Prince Rupert receiving any part of 
the defence expenditures, Clef Hanson 
lnenlber for Skeena took him to task 
and asked :him to come up and see us I 
some t ime.  Hen. Dr. Tolmie, member I 
fo r  Victoria, supported Mr. Hanson, I
and said that without Mar West there I
was enough attraction in this nor th /  
part of the country to attract many [ 
thousands each year. l~Iaybe the To- 
ronto member lost some money spee- 
nlating in Prince Rupert lots man~; 
long years ago and cannot forget. 
Win. Mox:ey, one of the originals on 
this section of the Canadian National 
Railway, was recently taken with an- 
other bad turn and his family was 
called to his bedside in Prince Rupert. 
S @ • 
E. T. Kenney, M.L.A., paid a visit 
to this section of the district last Tue$ 
hty and Wednesday. 
l~Irs. O.  E. Evans returned last Sat- 
nrday to her home at Port Alberni af- 
ter attending the funeral of her bro- 
ther, Robt. Hays0m in Hazelton. 
"~ • 
~A crew of men are cutting poles on 
the Mike George limits on Nine Mile 
mountain again this winter. Hauling 
will not be done until the summer. 
Harold Gould returned from Wal- 
eott on Fr iday last and, will take up 
his residence here for a few months 
at least. He hopes to get work at the 
road camp east of Usk. 
Win. Grant has been appointed re- 
,,-istrar of berths, marriages, deaths, 
in place of the late Win. Sanders. 
~W. W. Anderson of Hazelton has 
been created a stipend ary magistrate 
and a ls0appo inted  coroner for'  this 
part  of the.;district. 
I f  and when the wind goes down life 
in these parts will: be qu i te  pleasant. 
The temperature I s :not : low and the  
sun shines a l ittle every now and then 
The Marketing Act of British Col- 
umhta  was declared unconstitutional , 
hy Mr. Justice Fisher of the Supreme 
Courtof B. C., and the various China- 
men prosecuted under that Act are to 
have their fines remitted. 
: Win. Moxley of Prince Rupert, the 
veteran ra i lway conductor and one of 
the best known and best liked rai lway 
laen in the north, passed away Monday 
at noon in Prince Rupert where he 
has been for some weeks past. The 
de'ceaseff;has bei/n ~ in poor health for a 
long 'ti/ne' arid ':was' a ~ great '  suffere~,. 
He ~Va'l~a':'~nib~'~<of~'tt~d Mas0nte 01Z 
der a~d ,the Yuneral 'arrangements ~I I /  i 
l le: hant~,~y '~ th'e:'~asonS 'of PrinCe' ! 
: - , t  ''< " ' ' - " " ) .  * * : i  ~ * c I 
' I,h, ere.]lf!..cQl i~illerable sickness.in the 
lii .~iCt, inostl y<fiu Of a more or iess 
.i :latur~. ! l l ! ,may .be , .mi ld  , .blil; :We 
' l l : test~f+l i~.,!f•:ls mostd is t ress ing 
':tJ ~ idton , . ,k  i ! l~P l i , ! ;W.om.e l l ' s , . . lmd l~ 
~ ::.}l~;':(~i ! : :P~- In : :L l i~ :a la i i~U 
~U! , . , . t ,  , ,* . . . . .  • : . . . .  : " . -  
: , ,~  1' : , .  • , , ,  , . , 1. . : :  ".', , , , . ,  . 
on December 2, the skl. lng season 
In Quebec province was off to a 
flying start  with special Canadian 
Pacific trains as  well as regulare 
crowded with enthusiasts on the 
f irst week-end thereafter from 
Montreal to the  Laurentlans. 
' l~e Empress Of Britain will 
start  the winter cruise season 
from New York December 29 on a 
nine-day voyage to the West In- 
dies and Cuba. I t  will carry i t s  
own night club of Broadway en- 
tertainers and a smart dance 
band. The Empress of Australia, 
between Janua;y 7 and March 25 
will make six cruises of eight, 
a loe,  ten, 16 and 18 day durattou 
l0 the West Indies, all f rom New 
York. 
Gift of a visit home for Christ- 
mas and New Year was the uf f -  
usual present suggested for the 
year end by G. E. Carter,  general 
passenger agent, Canadia~ Pacific 
Railway, Montreal, as he explain- 
ed the company's pro-Paid ticket 
plan for sending transportation to
out-of.town relatives and friends. 
Arrangement of details of such 
visits i s  extremely simple, Mr. 
Carter said, and tickets cost no 
more despite use of telegraph in 
case of emergency and the guar- 
antee that the tickets wtli reach 
the right person. This service, is 
not confined to Christmas and 
New Year but is part icularly po- 
p, ular a t  this season. 
Canadian and world ski-tag e~- 
'huslasts will have an opportu- 
nity to test  the Rocky Mountains' 
claim of  ~aving ski facilities 
equal to any when the Dominion 
championships of the Canadian 
Amateur Ski Association ate held 
from .~farch ~ to 8 on the steep 
slopes of 8,275-foot Mount Nor- 
quay, four miles from the Cana- 
dian Pacific Railway station at  
. ;s_n ff. 
$ * $ 
"I 
MARTIN'S GARAGE has moved bark 
to tlze old strand on the River Front,  I
across fl'om the Church of England.. 
At your service for all kinds of re- 
9airs and welding. 
Towing Service i n  connection 
MARTIN'S 6ARA6E 
.,.it And You'll Jump Out of Bed in the 
Morning Rarin' to go 
The Hver should pour out two Imunds el 
liquid" bile into your]lowela daily. I f  this bile 
i ~not  .f lowing f ree ly ,your  food doesn't digest. 
lust  ~epaya ~ the newels. Gas bloats up 
your stomach, gnu  get constipated. Harmful 
poisons go into the body, and  you feet sour, 
i sunk and the World looks punk. 
.A.mere bow_el movement doesn't always get 
+. / a~ in.e,~.tme, xou neea Something that works 
I on t ne, ave.r au ~ I t  takes these good, old uarter 'a Lit.fl.e Liver Pills to get these two pounaa m I~ne .nowi'ng freely and make ~;ou 
seel"up, al}~..up--, gtarn}.le~ and gentle, they 
make i re  nne now freely.They do the work 
• of calomel but have no calomel or mercury in 
them. Ask for Carter's Little Liver Pills hv 
na . . . . . .  me I S tubborn ly  refuse anyth ing  else. e. 
N0~ICE 
.Take notice tha~ I,. Sarah M. Frank. 
Iof Vancouver. B. C., lntei~d to apply t,, 
it, he conllnit~loner of lands /or  a llcenst, 
to prbsi'~6c~ foi  coal,, petroiemn and 
natural :  gas over the  fo l low ing  des- 
cr ibed lands :--Section 9, Tp 1 "a", R. 
5, Coast District. 
Sarah M. Fr~lnk 
Dated, Deceniber 31st, 1936. 
~pER MILE  
Good in day eoaehe 
O~1~.  
~X PER MILE  
Good in tourist '  s]~erPere 
o. ~a,~,;.% 7~.-:: i ouHS i  be  
PER MILE  
~i  Goodtnstondarl~a 
Stopovers  a l lowed at  .... 
Winn ipeg  and  East .  
On Sale: 
Stopover allowed at 
Winnipeg and East 
On Sale 
• . .  FFB, 20 to MARCll ~tli 
: 45 DAY L IMIT  
Ask any Agent 
,:'T 
HAZELTON :+~ 
Unless you tell the people what yOU - 
want  they., will not kn0w. Use the I 
Herald to tell them. . - . :  
Flare you paid your sunscrlptlon yet? 
' ~.~it: ,,:.~/7 ;~ '. : : . . .  ?. ;.,~ .j_. =-~---: 
. . . .  :. - . .  ~ . ~ ! , '  . . . : . . ,  , " . . . _ - .  
:..:,,? . LOCAL/ :NEWS:PAPER'  i 
: :Y~u are l~Ppbrti.~ a Imai i.du~try,a.d e'c0um in t e 
.; ,.:,:.. uy.at  H0me: :~pr lne i~a l .  : : .  , . . . . . .  : . . . . .  . : -  . , .~, :.. 
: : . ' T i !~t t ie  .buv . !ng . :p~b, ! !c .{w~Tt ,  y0U ha~:~,a~.g ive ,  t i l e  •. pr ice .  
i " , .  eto .ea i " rY : that  messiilr~:toli;he'tgu'i~lic:,t,,~i:..~~u:;+_ - -  : "'~ : "  
/V'oU.use:thl~se:colu'ili'hs?::" ;7< • ,, ..'::, ;- : :~:.:. : : , ,  ~:+:,"; .. ,~'.; . ,: :- .,. :. ' •: 
" Vancou~dri~rinter, o will not:heip bui ldy0t lr  toWn"a.d~ommu.itV nor, 
help:soil your •proauce. . : . .  •: • , . : , • . . . . . .  ,,: . . . .  , :•• 
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Joy Of Herring Young People ' ' Interment was " ald • I , , . tE l len  f ,  I . The  ommc  ucr  
As aHealthful [ Are Organized I [ In Soldiers Plot  w m  0an.c 
.... F0odfor  Men ,,Spelling Match,}, ,. • " " , anl In Edmonton  _ 
• !" ' - -  t " - -  " ' - - :  TI. B. CampbelI, coroner, Smithers, . . . " ,'""~- 
[ was in Hazelton last Thursday arid C. H. Sawie .... 
' The young people of New Hazelton 
F~,w .housewives apprec iate  the great Publ isher 
variety of f ish avai lable,  in our : loca l  inet ill the United Church last  Tuesday 
evening ~nd completedthe  organization I 
markets ,  or in  our local and nearbY lo fayoungpeop le ,  s soe ie tyandarenowiOU r N e w  Ser ia l  i s  
waters. Dwellers along the coast c.-.m lnunchd on a season's program that  will I 
fake their sea food for granted, but in - lb  e of benefit  to them. The society islStarting this w e e k  
hinders nmst keep informed as to the 
se'~sonal offerings, which contr ibute to eperate under four  heads, a l i terary, 
so bu,gely to making our  diet not only i a drmnatie, a games and a social corn- on  . Page 2. You 
more ~ppctizing bflt healthful. mittee. ;Meetings w i l lbe  held every will 
Tuesday evening, and once a nmnth the  i t  and  you wi l l  
If you have ever ~walked ahmg a 
beach just af ter  a storm at sea you 
will t'c,~l, ll how the very bottom seems 
t ,  linv~ been turned  up on the wet 
sand. It is a lways a source of  dredge- 
meat to  ~ee what a var iety of l i fe is 
i .  be found in the water, in lakes and 
rivers• as we l l .hs  the ocean. 
Herr ings are delicious, inexpensive 
and del ightful ly adaptable. Engl ish 
social committee wil I  have charge. At 
t~emeet ing  Tuesday night there was a r e a d  i t  every  week 
large turnout of  young people and a lot . . . .  
of interest is being shown thus far.  
Rev. and Mrs. More have taken the[ Geo D . .Parent  went up to 8mithers 
lead 'thus far and now the young ]people on Monday ldght and returned the af- 
will take a greater part .  ~he officers ternoon of Tuesday. 
for  the f irst season are as fol lows : - -  , . . 
.P res ident~Rev.  D. W. More 
Y ice-Prcs. - -Mrs.  H. Gould Harold Gould moved his househ~fld pe~ple look forward to their breakfast, 
o f  herr ings .a~..th61r -i~.0rning :appetizer,  
and Canadians  are gradual ly be~)ming 
more acquainted with the delicacy of 
rids fish. I t  is worth noting that  Can- 
mli.ui bcrr ings are taken in the sea 
flsheries of the Dominion's two coasts 
and also in the fresh Water fisheries. 
Herr ings are welcome everywhere in 
ihe gnise of kippers, and as the lowly 
bloater, they have saved many a strug 
gli!~g autbor  and art ist  from starva- 
fi,n. And they are delicious as can- 
ned fresh, pickled or smoked. Talk- 
ing of smoked.f ish we mustn't  overlook 
the famous Goldeyes.which are tasty 
• ei~ h , r  fresh or smoked. " And ' th ink,  
~,,~. of the appetizing tang of Canadian 
I.'in:mn l laddic  .as well  as the  appetd 
Tlie exeentive'committee wi l l be'com- 
pt~sed of the nbove officers and the con- 
venor of each committee;  l i terary, Mit- 
chell Newman, dramatic,  Delcourt Par- 
ent :  games, Harold Gould, social, Miss 
Kate Smith. 
'There was a spell ing mateh af ter  the 
business of. the evening was concluded 
and Erie ffohnson was the winner with 
Ester  Bugg a close second. 
'~'ext Tnesday night the. l i te rarYand 
games connnittees wi l l  take the lead. 
Sec.-Treeas.~Miss A. Dimock goods to New Hazelton on Monday to 
take. up. his residence here in future. 
$ * * 
WERE MAERIED TUESDAY N IGHT 
An interest ing wedding took p laceon  
Tuesday cvening at the  home of the 
. r  ,mr vari,ms kinds of smoked fi l lets, bride's parents near Sealy Lake, when 
The tea and sale of h~me cooking 
in the United Church last  Fr iday after 
nooa was quite a success in spite of 
. the very cold weather. I t  was under 
the auspices of the Ladies Aid of the 
United. Church of Canada and the la- 
dies have a nice l ittle stun to add to 
their  treasury. 
' I)r; Hankinson of. Pr ince Rupert  was 
a guest at the t Iazelton Hospital  last 
Saturday. 
Mrs. Robt. Hunter, who has been 
under the weather for some time, is 
now able to be around again. 
. ? 
To get back to the. supject of .herr iag :Miss El la Richmond I~calne the bride * ~ * 
ft,w t.~aJize tht!t h&'ring are  'ricl! {n of Xrthur Shaw. The eeremoav was Quite suddenely Sunday evening 
he.f lth-gtvin, .qu0]k ig$.  Tne~,C0tuam" ~ ] '  • - . "  7~"  ' " ' ' ~ ' " " . . . . . . . .  " " ~ . . . . .  • ~:." . . . . .  ,.~g. ~-.:.. r~ : : : :  :,:: ,,¢:..,.~ . `::~`~erf`~rmed!~y;$2~dgt.~..Hnlv~-rs~l`9f`.the``~th~e:.~a.8.~a`!`d~|~d'~bg~m*k~;~e~ ~ 
prc~mns,,:-: l~Eattn~t~m0tlng~ ,~.vltamans::~,~.n~m~'~'~;~: ,~ , ,~  ~ q~ho vmm~-berature  and from away below zero 
lt l |t~'~ r i (h in  Suc'h mine l~a ls 'asea l  . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  " ' ' - 
; .  ~ ' , ' ~ . I ' : '' ' !' '1": ~n~ peopie' are Well.known in ' the  commum :where the mercuryhad  been hovering. 
( lum, pnospnorus copper, SUlphur u ' " " • ' :it.v, the brid~ having: l ived in New.Haz-  f0 ra  long time. it  moved up to above. 
i .dinc, eltou fdr sortie years  before moving to zero and, has been qu i te ,  aways  up 
Iu fhe opinion of a prominent  auth- 
o;'ity on fish, whose knowledge, ha's 
botq!  handed down th~;ough three gen- 
vrtltiotlS, there is more  sunshine to be 
h,ttl from one medium sized herring, 
th:m you can absorb through a daily 
half hour sun-bath. 
lh,rr ings at tbeir best should be 
IflUlnlb but not/ too large, br ight and 
, ,~ilvory. With unbroken sea les  and a 
freshaess in the eye. The Scots (aml 
who shouhl l~now better )  often spria- 
ICy theh" hcrring~with pepPer a~d salt, 
dip them in oatmeal, Spreadout  on a 
;) I~ ,~ 'or  until they are thoroughly coat- 
ed. and then fry them in plenty of  good 
drilqdng. The  addLtion of on ion  r ings 
iu the fryin.~ pan is,by no mean.s to b~ 
, l i . v 'Ts"d .  
An. ther  way ot ~'serving them is 
"Kiplmred Herrl~i[g S'alad". Mixed one 
i'qp of dLeed ldppered herring, one cup 
of eold'..potatoe Cut in cubes,, one small 
eh.pped '0iiiim, one-half cnp raw ear- 
rots. sail, pepper." Mix with mayon- 
Carnaby with her parents. 
PASSENGERS ON PLANE 
"]'lie big tri-motor plane which was  
iu laStweek  earr ied the fol lowlng list 
.of passengers :~May,  Stuart, Mrs. R. 
Iteed, Oscar Winchell ,  a noted north- 
ern pilot. Frances St0uge, Bill Falcon- 
er. C~i l  Wells, Mandy Gabriel:: C. E. 
McLean, Ed. Car lson.  Tony J0benson 
and Chet Brown. 
Oscar ~ Winchel l  is enroute to New 
York to buy himself,~.a new plane a 
Belianea. one Of tbe fastest planes on 
th6  market.  Hd wi l l  nse it ia the far 
north, 
FUNERAL  OF LATE  W. D. MOXLEY 
. The funnera] ~f the late W. D. Mox- 
Icy, oue of the best knowfi and likeable 
condnctors on the C.N.R. was he ld  on 
since then. I t  was a pleasant break, 
even if some l ight  snow has been fall- 
ing since~ 
! "  
W. G. MeMorris and AI. Harr is .  got 
away last Saturday afternoon enxoute 
to Vancouver. They.  had been ~.,her~ 
for a week-in, connect ion.with openi.ng 
up the American Boy mine, but even 
their enthushtsm had to bo~w to old 
man frost. Work at. the mine will not 
get nn~lerway unti l  "the weather con-' 
dit ions are nmre favorable. 
• $ : -m 
Mr.  and  Mrs .  I, W.  Ben  left .~Hazel-  
ton  this  week  fo r  Vancouver  ~- where  
they  Will . . . . . .  :,u~': " reside in fnture. 
Rivers ill &lbertn'and ill Ontario are 
ow~r-flowing thcir  banks and doing a 
considerable a)nonnt of damage, 
~The employees of  the Union Packing 
Co. in Calgary tric~l a sitt ing down 
conducted an inquest into the death 
of Al fred Henry  Franks who was,  kil l- 
ed Wednesday morning whi le blast ing 
ice fL'om the roekeut near Woodcock. 
Cons. A. Grant  had gone down to the 
scene of the accident Wednesday and 
after  an investigation brought the  re- 
mains bnck on a speeder that  n~ght. 
The coroner's jury  brought in a ver- 
dict o f  accidental death. I t  appears 
that  Franks  returned to the rock cu~ 
too soon after  the f i rst  blast went  off, 
and before the second blast had gone. 
He was thrown back and some twenty 
feet down the r iver bank and was ly- 
ing on the ice when found. 
Alfred Henry  Franks,  commonly 
known to his many fr iends along the 
ra i lway,  as Harry,  was born in Birm- 
ingham, England, "some 40 years" ago 
When the Great War  broke out in 1914 
he enlisted and served with the R.A. 
M.C. unt i l  1917 when he was taken 
prisoner of war  in November of 1913. 
Hc got home to England after  the 
Armistice with an exchange of prison- 
ers. t ie  came to Canada in 1920 and 
has spent all  of his t ime on the C.N. 
R. between Hazelton and Pr ince Ru- 
pert. working for that company for 15 
years at var ious points. He was very 
well  known and highly regarded by. 
his friends. A year ago he took over 
the Cassiar ranch at Woodcock and 
was making a go of it. 
The late Alfred Henry Franks  is  
sm'vived by his mother in England, a 
sister and two brothers, al l  in Birm- 
inghan~, Eng., a wife and two chi ldren 
at 3Voodeoek The remains were tak- 
F ranks  and .bur ia l  . took p lace  there 
with mi l i tary h0ncrs. Interment  was 
made inf-the soldiers" plot in . the Ed- 
nonton cemetery. 
CARD OF THANKS 
Mrs. A. .H.  Franks and family ten -  
dr .their sincere thanks for the kind. 
expressions of sympathy extended to 
them in their  sudden and sad bereave- 
lnent. 
SHOEING THE HORSE 
- 
h'on .shoes are nailed to the horny 
casing of the foot of th~ horse to pro~ 
feet the 'ext remiey  of the l imb. .~Vhi le  
that  l~r0tection is unnecessary under 
nntural  eondltions, the l~orney ea§ifig 
is found to  wear away and break, 
especially in moist cl imates, where 
the animal  is subjecte l  to hard work  
bf  any k ind . '  Without shoeing we 
could have neither the f leet racers or 
the heavy powerful horses of the pre- 
sent. day. , .  
The aucients covered the hoofs of 
Advert is ing rate, Display 85e per inch 
per issue;  reading notices 15e for  the  
f i rst  .insertion and10e each subse- 
quent insert ions;  legal .notices 14e and 
12c. D isp lay 40c per inch 
Cert i f icates of Improvements ..... $15.00 
Water  Notices .............................. $15.00 
VANCOUVER'S  ANNUAL RA ID 
Yancouver is preparing fo r  its an- 
nunl raid on the provincial  treasury. 
Some bright young fel low in the em- 
ploy of the counci l  has  discovered that  
the people of Greater Vancouver pay in 
taxes of al l  k inds to the province some 
• $13,000,000, and that  as a direct  grant  
m" grants the city 8n~ly gets back a mil- 
lion nnd a half.  Therefore, this br ight 
young man f inds the eity is entit led to 
"better terms." The bright young man. 
however, does not take into account a l l  
the mil l ions the province pays to the 
city of Vaneouver through law admin- 
istl"tiion, schools, colleges, university.  
the hospital, charit ies, relief, etc., nor 
does the br ight young 'man consider al l  
the mil l ions of  public' works money the 
province has spent . for  the benefit  of 
Vancouver on roads and bridges, parks  
and in other Ways too numerous to men- 
tion. Nor does the bright, young._ man 
consider the dividends the province is 
paying the citizens of vancouver  on the 
bondS. As a matter  of fact if the citi- 
zens of Vancouver pay anything l ike the 
sum mentioned above, it is safe to soy 
:th0t ;.~lo~ble', :that, nm.ount._g0es'-~aek, to 
! V / f~ l~;~r"  nn'ci::th'e : ifiz6n~ "6~ W~e~f i  7..... 
ver~ directly: and indireet ly.  
Every,membe~ outside of Vancouver 
should oppose .to the bitter end, no  mat-  
ter what  side of  polit ics they may be oa. 
tuy fu r ther  ratds upon tlae provincial  
trensury by Vancouver  and the free- 
spending and ineff ic ient civic adminis- 
tration. I t  is high t ime the rest of the 
proviuce got  a break for the many mil- 
l ions of do l la rs i t  pays annual ly to the 
provinciaL treasury. 
BETTER ~MES HAVE COME 
, " T " ' * "  . ,  
Business conditions in: :the north 
country are'  coming :back.. ' -~he worst  
of the depr'esslon.is.over!.a/~d all l ines 
of bnsineSS;fire feeling l~he:..' improve- 
ment. I t '  has  be~n a' long; tough pull  
and may noth ing  happen now to ~s-  
turb, or hold back the.better  times. I t  
is not a matter  o f  politics, but simply 
n return of good times to other  parts  
of Canada being ref lected in the  nor th  
by an increased demand. fo r  the raw 
mater ia ls  which this country can sup- 
ply. 
.si~e ,Serve on lettuce leaves with Pr incel tupert  on Sunday afternoon - "<,  -"  ! " floek . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  • . . . '  . . . ,  ' , '  • ' . . ~ • ~ o Sg I ' IK ( .  r e c e n ~ l v ,  )u~ f l  o r  police o f  
mayonnaise Garn ishwi th  sections o f  last unucr the auspices or 'ryee ~,ouge, ~ . . . .  ,,;~,t ,~;t ,~th ,  em,~ ~¢.,~,~,,;,~t~ 
' - " " " ' • - - ; '  . . . . . . . . .  h " d e e  ased  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  c . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Imtd boih,d e ,  cut in e ighths'and then A 1~" Ct A M , or wluen r e, e ,,~,~ ,,,'~ . . . . . .  ,:~,on ~, ,h,~, .~ . .  . . . .  ~,~ 
, ' an lka  " ' ' was long a member ,~ervices'. were . . . . . .  ,~prluldt w i th  p i '. .' " " , ' . .  . " . . . read i ly  and  nmrchedthe  four  mi les . to  
F . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  n' ~rilllng, prepare the fish In the hehl In. Ihe .First. Presb,~termn enure ,  t im police, barracks. . where they were re- 
,~um, way as for f l 'ying,that is cut  o f f  A ver.v, large congregation .was present,  q,,)'~ded ,t, lmt. evenin~ the.v soent 'a 
homl and. fills, elean" and; scrape of f  to  imy ' . the i r  last respects to a.,valued,,s0~lalrevenin~ ~vith .tbeir fanii l ies and 
• ,s " Then score  them three  member ,of the community The  late :.~.~ i , . .~ .1~;  ° ,~ / ,~ ' ,~  ,;~ ; .~ , ,~o~ the  sea l t  . . . . . . .  . . . , . . .  - , , , ,~ , . , . . ,~ . , .  . . . . . . .  . . , , , ,  , .~  ~ . . . . . . . . .  
thnes on each side, brush them.over .  Mr ; 'Mox lev  wil l  be.;-greatty IalSS~JL ny~,n ,   way and '" the men are  "confident 
with oLh'e oil or me l ted  butter, sprin- the travel l ing public between Pr ince,  that fliere WIll be  no trouble ~ and that  
In al l  sides there are br ight pros- 
their  horses with-socks or' sandals, but  pects. ,There  is  a big, actual  improve- 
the iron shoe was,  used before the  ment - in :some: : l ines . . r ight  now. The 
Chr i s t ian  era, although it was . not  . . . .  
eomnfvni~ known unti l  ' the f i f th ce,i- lumbering indust ry  i s .work ing  to ca- 
tury 'nor  was it  il~ .regular use  un~fl paciti'" ' All ~R ieSa@ mi l l  . s that  ara  
in shapem:e :  ru~ning.' ~Malny.ioggers 
the'  middle ages.,  It' was only in .thb are  emPI6y~d..,"The' 'bspen: and cotten 
if lnetcenth century ' thathorse-shoei l~g wood 10g e~i~brt~bu~inles§.!s-groWing 
was introduced in to  ffapan, where  the into ~s0mething:'~0f  impdrt i lnde.  .Mill- 
~former practice was  to attach to the ing is sl]~wi,ig s lgn~'~f~C~) ing  back. 
Big money maY' imL[t~".~ittle'~-sRlttisb ns kh, with. pellper and salt  land gr i l l "e  m I tuper t !andSmi thers .  I t  wa~ alw~ays/they wi l l  get their 'desired increase in horse's feet slippers of s~ra~v, whicli 
• . • were rene~ed when neeessa y, ~' ,,~t cxee- t  where~ ~old"Values .nredom- f . r  ten ml imtes or longer, according to n pi&~sill.e'::td: ride on the t ram waen , ,~ , '~  , . . . .  r • ' ' 
' : Despite the sophistication of the:  6- ~ ,~ • rph ~ carm~r"  i s ' in 'bet ter" l~hane size ,~or~'e with maitre d'hotcl bntter be wi|S' skipper' 'Much symliathy is  "~e~-~' 
• ' ' hter  ' . . . .  ~ : ~ . . . . .  : dern tnind, we stil l cling, to ' the  super . . . . . . . . . .  • o • " aml -. expressed for the_son and.daug ~ v. . , .~. . ,~, :  ~¢~,no ,p ÷h~nv-  . . .~ . . . [toklay, than he has.been.~ yeam,-. 
. . . .  ' : - : ,  ' • * * ... .  " • .'~ .. • - ,' ~,.~.~ ' , ~=~  -" . st it lon tlla~' ~o' f ind a.east:, 'horse suoe ~.~ ~o ~..~.. ~.. ~ .~ov  som~ ~oc~1 years  
. , . . . . . . . .  , eminent. ,~'etegra s have been. moveq , ' " ' o - ~ . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ' "  , " 
. A CATT ISH .DOG ..... , REPORTERS GO~ ~HE ]FLU . ,  . . . . .  :t~i, M~t:~nn0~itnn bti i ldin~ to' ,NO br ings luck  to .the f inder .andthat  ~ no~w. Pr iceS ' f0r  al l .  farm,.;:p..r~fle. ,e~_ ;arc 
, . " .: -. ~ , .'.~( ' .  : ' I::~'~":t¢~,=:.~'..-,~,'.'~_hd,tha~ iS~us i nai l  Up a':h0~se fih0e,on.a,/O00r gee~s! up and. ii idtcatl~nsi a~: , th~t~' !~ l l l  i 
. , . ~ .  " .  . . -  . . .  a~-~ . , 'euvra~ u m m m ~ ,  ~ ., a ' " " " " " " from the'houSe arid; . . . . . . . .  ~ : ' "  " ~ . . . . . .  - . . . .  " . . . .  ;~"  ' "  . . . . . .  ' ' :  " . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  , ~ a . . . .  . • tth ,,,,0.,at " '  lhd'n' the ,  fin, anyway , It  not only~ .. , .~..  ~ v '  r~;~,%' ~n i  ~ , ,~  ~l~ h,~d" bewitchment, away . ' . .. ~ cont inue to  advance, and.?tl i ls.wit~]~ut ' 
"'I ilr[3" . inennag lons  nas  'Ob~t~l| u~t.-u,v.* _~ .... ",- ~ ~ ;.. . ' ; .  ,: " , lqua) . [ers  . In  ~Ul~UEe: ., ' . , vv^t.._, I. . . . .  h~.a ,#~." n " " r .a~"  A f  ~ 5 ". ;.'" 2:" , " .~': "~"~i ' - "~- , '~ '~-  .'~-'. '- 
.... ~,a 'hm, .  ~;,a ;~ ,mhr ld~ i .r i;§idents fo lk" fo r  Who 3re a re~morougn ly  sorry,  l . .... , . .~ . .,. :,,,. , . ...'.., .pm~,  .~W?~.,. . . . .  .,~,Y'.:.L.,~,?'t"t~'., .~" I ~eneraL .  ousmess - .m.me ~O :~s . ' .ua~-  ::: 
~" " : " -~ ' "" .  Y:'- ~2,-2".;'.-%~L. -=:'ht, U but. , i t - lh ld 10w"  two  per fec t1# good rc~t .: ._.: '_ ... ',.~ .' .., ; .  ~ .._.. --i~-;i q!,ko..itS i s "an  o tu .eUstom s ta l in  lose tw.,l c reased  and  ,!s inereas ing!ah imst :ev~y '-.: ~, 
~wned b.~ Mr,  anti Mrs,.. Fred ~ . ' , , .~. ~, ~:; . . . .  . . . ........ :".,.,... :., ~ ' ~ ,  ~,,.: ....... ' .'.,..~.': ,. : ~, ' , " .  . l~i., , L - , . : ,  . :,,..,: .'" ,..'-,', ,, .... .,, ...... ~ . , ~ ......... , .,,.:;:,,~,;i, ....... :'t',.,...':.. . . . . . .  , ,.,.. 
"~ . . . . . .  ;:' , . • ' . " .sLek'or~ir~'¢but"whet~t~e"~po~te ' ' : - ,  , ':. ~,,,'i:.. ?,: ', :.:r, . : : : .  ,.... i i i ] i i l#n~orses , ln :~9~ida . .~e:  llor , be  l#bkLUg' :~) .~i '  ~.~!e,,:,¢~ ' ,,:~nt,:, :/~":, 
o f  the  Roma Cafe• ,  "Y  . . . . .  ~ ' " ":' t" " uite,'-w: " ~ ..... •k:,'.lt,~" "inakes":"it: to~glr-:"' :" ' for:'/tbe ~" h°pe  :'the:b°yS~:wlli' ', ,. , . . . . . .  aW.: be , , , .  . . ion,:itlie:Job,., ,.~ . . . . .  ] fam~:  ..... ":~':': ~ ,~, t .  .. .... ~Us,~ h a  .:. ....... ,,v.e :~a i l~ .  :' : :'' .... for . ' !~ . . . .  can  on ly '  ":""up~t. ''~::~'~e~ery.t~.-i~::'~'°~ t!i,t~. , :  ~ ! .: ":. 
. ,. . . . . . . . . . .  : .. , . ~ ,,, - .., -, . :., . , -., ,.,,, . . . .  :next  .~et~.~. - ,. .. ,~-. ,...,~. , '. 7 ,,.. ,, ....... ,.,,: • .-. . . . . .  . '.. ,~, . . . . .  .... ~ ,- o -,~ . . . . .  :.., ,., ' . • . . . .  - , , ,  ' .. .~meehanlcal : . 'staff - ,  We,  . . . . .  ~,, . . . . . . . .  .... , ..... . :.. ,.. ,~,..~ ,.,. ::~.,,:,,:nfll||on sn~es :a t  t11nt..m~e, ~,.. :. ,~..thc eountry.,Into-,the,.~donu~s,.~!n . . . .  , . , , I  - ~ . •  . T iavo  you  Imld.  yore .  subscr ip t ion  yet?  ell,!~ t ,~(Itd,. the,, . ~,. .... .,~ ...... , . . . . . . . .  .,.. ...... , ..... . .... , ........ :..:.. .... ,, : . :~:, ....... ~,~.,,~ ........ ,,.. ~ .  ~: ...,,,,,.~ .......... ., , .  ~.=;~.,:,: ,..=:~,.~=...:.~,~.~.~:,::,,,~..:~..,,~: ~.  . . . . . . . .  =, 
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Tt lk i i lmt iee!t ! lat  I, F rank  X.:~ran+dl. i :ake l,O/;le that I, F, 'auk X. Frank 
intend to apply to the commissioner ]intelld to apply to the colnmissionor 
" of lands for a license to prospect for ]0f 'laUds fo'r a + li~dti.~'"to 'i)r0.~p~t for 
' coal ovcr lands known as Seetion 31 eoal over lands known as Section 22, 
,, Tp. 1A, R.V., Coast District. 
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A real good hotel servin~r 
the north land 
Prinee Rupert, B. C. 
H. B. Rochester, manager 
Rates--S1.50 per day and up 
i Orme's, Ltd. 
i (The Pioneer Druggist) i 
i The  Mail  Order  Drug  Store  
of  Nor thern  B. C. 
i Drugs Stationery 
i Fancy Goods Kodaks ] 
i Pictures Developed and ! 
i Printed I 
j Prince Rupert, B.C. ! 
i 
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Syncp. is of [and Act 
HER MAN 
F IRST  INSTALLMENT 
I t  was spring in the Three River 
country. ', ()vet night~ almost, i t  seem- 
ed, the gentler season came. 
Even; the great moiling Athabasea 
River hiid s0ftened its vo ice . .When It 
f irst broke theice-ribbed barr iers of 
winter it had howled, and groaned and 
roared wi th  release of pent-up power, 
[ el'aSliing~++an~l pounding at  the shudder- 
trig'ice fl0es. But now~ the init ial  bat- 
tie over with, i t  had lowered its voice 
to .4 "cro0ning. iisping, murmur, its 
coppei.3; fl'ood"sliding swiftly away to 
thenor thward ,  Where, thousands of 
miles distant, those ~vaters would fin- 
ally hold.relldezv0us with silent Arctic 
se l l .  
John Benhaln, bent over the intrica- 
cies of a splice in a mooring line, whist 
led as he worked. Surging in the 
depths of his great  chest was a wild 
h.mnting happiness, which always 
came to him when the far ,  dim trails 
were open and beckoning. His face. 
bent eagerly to his work, was lean and 
brown, wi th  blrow, nose, lips and chin 
cleanly and strongly earven. His big 
flannel shirt clung to wide, sloping 
shoulders and opened at the front to 
disclose a bronzed, pil lar-l ike throat. 
His halMs, weaving cunningly at  the 
henllb were big, strong" and nimble. 
The tremenduous vir i l ity of the man 
seelued to glow from him like some 
]sfraiige and powerful current. 
I Ellen Mackay, standing there on the 
!('rest of a sloaping batik, distinctly 
sensed the current. I t  ahnost fright- 
ened her, yet i t  seell~ed also to awaken 
n nameless, responsive thri l l  which 
speeded the beat of her heart  and set 
her  pulses throbbing. And where she 
had approaehed in the f irst place with 
a surety that verged almost on the ar- 
i r~glince, she now hesitated, swayed by 
a curious tiniidity. 
The man was  U l lCOnsc ions  o f  her 
proxilnity. The song of the river had 
covered her light-footed approach. His 
bare head was bent over his work. He 
yond him; about the remains of a noon 
fire, sprauled,,~',,~ the sleeping forms of 
I his nien, while stil l farthor on five 
great  loaded freight scows tugged at. 
twanging mooring ropes and shifted to 
and fro, as if they also knew the 
call  9 f spring and were eager to storm 
the fair leagues of the lonely lauds. 
Ellen Mackay coughed and was m id- 
denly furious with herself to find tlmt 
it  had been a most apologetic ough. 
The nlan's eyes l i fted wlth alert  swift- 
hess, and rested on the slim figure of 
a glrl fo~' a moment o f  start led won- 
tier, then he arose to his feet with a 
l ithe surge of ~tower which rippled op- 
el' hint like the  w ind  across a .sea  of 
grass.• • • 
"You--you are J ohu  ~. tBenha ln  ?" ,  
Only by the strougest .effort.. of. will 
was Ellen able to keep her tone casual 
and business-like. The impact of r, his 
man's eyes were almost hyplmtie. No 
wonder 5ohn Benham, the free-trader, 
~i, as such a power among the fur-gath- 
m'ers of the North . . . . . . . . . .  
i "Yes," ealne the quiet, deep tOll(,~s. 
" I  am Benham." ' .. 
1','I ani Ellen Mackay.' I have to go 
immediately to ]~r t  Edson. I had 
planned to go. with De Soto'~ brigade.', 
but I was delayed .at Edmonton and 
Do Sore has gone 0r~ without me. ~ Pht  
MeClatehney te l l s .me that you leave 
in the morning, I f  ~ou ~.iK+,give '. me 
passage to For t  Ed'so~a+I :~1i1' see that 
you are well pa id  for  your trouble."' 
For  a"iiiom~t"-B~nh.ain'.dld" n0t?an~ 
gl l, uiwa .'erlng: i ' 
'Xet, he : d ldh" t  fbok  'h'~".h~';d~'::gth'er"i NO~ ~ 
not pers'~iattl~/tl~oaght~iJt; i~6td~6rbhs2 ' ~ . . . . .  " , " . . . .  ~'.'+~'6i ~ '~ '~ ' '  "¢ . . . .  
,! Presently l ie spores .  Xou a~El l~n 
M, ackay. ~rhen your  fathe~ is ,Angus 
Mackay, Hudson Bay.  factor a t  +Fort 
~ !~Yes. Angus  ~ackay is  mY~fa~her / ' :  
• : Jk queer ,  hard  look  grew ln tobehag 
in  :~enham•s  eyes  and:he  ~ sh0ok : i  h i s  
hbad s lowly.  : " rm~:~feat&: i th~mal~es  • l ~ • ~ 'F  .... ~ , -  ,~ ,~.~,~, - ,& . '  
YOUr requestl, lmpok' l~lble,:~s. ' 
:El leu stiffe~t~i~+'l~6t~I!;,byi ~ lor glow- 
ing on her sni6oth~ifaeei~ :,I--I :do• not 
und~ Stand . . . .  + ,::+, + .+, ~. ,.. ~.: . . . . . .  ,. ...... 
f Bcnhani looked at her curiously. 
"This Is your f irst Season in the NortliJ 
i for s0me time, isn't i~? '' he asked. ' ]  
p g.' . . . .  
r "Then .~.ts lmtural you would not" un- 
~derstand. Should you go North with 
my brigade your father would disown 
you. For I am Benham, a free-trader 
- - the  free-trader in your father's ltfe~ 
My name is  anathema to him. H e 
hates me unfavorably. ~He curses the 
very thought of my existence. He  
even: 
~thB3nlle~ obfith s°ftfe hf?rtl~: 
I ,VOt 'OS  W l e t  
great chest arched ant  his f ists ellnch- 
ed to hard l~rown knots. Strange f ires 
flashed in his eyes. I t  was plain he 
had just  caught himself in  time to 
keep from exploding into open rage. 
Suddenly he dropped to his knees and 
bent over his work again. " I 'm truly 
sorry. Miss i~aekay," he finished quiet- 
ly. "Btit" i t  ls impossible." 
For~.. lon~:~,,=moment-El len stood, 
sws.Y~/~'~fii~hy • .emotions, of .~Jateh a. 
rising 'anger was 'uppermost .  This 
was. the most ++unusual experience in 
her life. Why, the man had acted al- 
most like a churl.+ His f lat refusal 
was  stunning wi th  its impact, the more 
so because it ~had been so unexpected. 
For .  during the past  four years, men 
had vicd with one  another to jump to 
EHen Mackay's+ b idd ing .  They ~+ had 
gloried in acceding to her slightest 
wish. Her four years  at  college i n 
Winnii~ag had been one long reign' over 
all things ~nasculine. Unc~oitseiot~sly 
this adulation had spoiled her. She 
had know no other law but that of 
her personal whim. Men, apparently, 
were just  autoluatons made to be com-  
manded.  Yet, this man, this big, viri le 
savage had  f la t ly  den ied  her .  "~l len 's  
imperial head lifted, her  rounded l itt le 
chin st i f fened, and she turned on her 
heel and walked away, 
Unknown to her, fichu Benham 
watched her departure. A look of re- 
al'el clouded his face, and there was 
grudging admiration mingled with that 
regret . .  I t  would be a.eold man in- 
deed who could not admire  Ellen Mac- 
kay, and fichu Benham was not cold. 
The. city "had failed utterly in de- 
spoili~g the physi.eal birth right~ of El- 
left Mackay . .She•was  sturdy, buoyant 
and~Antensively alive. There  was no 
sickly, boudoir langaur about her slend 
er+,and v~rant  body .  Her str ide was 
free, nat.ural and ~full..of grace, iSJae 
d id  not  slouch. She stood erect, .proud 
ly so, mid the r ich color at her smooth • 
olive cheeks 1Pad .been placed there by 
a benevolent •nature, not  by the ~chem- 
istry, of~ man. ,Her features• were love- 
13;; il,n ~cir:,r@ui.~Elty,. and as  e'leanly. 
etched as a.plne ridge aga inst  the sun 
PRE-EMrr lONS VACA NT.  unreserved .  surveyed  Crown lands  may be pre -empted  by '  Br i t i sh  
sub jec ts  over  18 years  of age,  and  by 
a l iens  on  dec la r ing  In tent ion  to  become 
nr i t l sh  sub jec ts ,  cond i t iona l  upon  res i -  
dence ,  occupat ion  and  improvement .  
Pu l l  In fo rmat ion  concern ing  P re -emp-  
t lons  is g iven  In Bu l le t in  No. I.  Land  
Ser ies .  "How to  P re -empt  Land . "  cop ies  o f  
wh ich  can  0e obta ined  f ree  o f  charge  by  
address ing  the  Depar tment  o f  Lands .  V ic -  
to r ia .  B .C , :  Bureau  o f  P rov lne la l  In fo rma-  
t ion ,  V ic to r ia .  o r  any  Government  Agent .  
Records  wi l l  ee granted  cover ing  on ly  
laud  su i tab le  fo r  agr i cn l tu ra l  purposes  
w i th in  reasonab le  d i s tance  o f  road .  schoo l  
and  market ing  fac i l i t i es  and  wh ich  Is not  
t imherhud.  I.e.. car ry ing  over  5,000 hoard  
feet  per  acre  eas t  of the  Coast  l~ange and  
8.090 feet  per  acre  west  o f  that  Range ,  
App l i ca t ions  fo r  p re -empt lons  a re  to  be  
addressed  to the  Land  Commiss ioner  o f  
the  Land  Record ing  D lv l s ton  in  wh ich  the  
land  apn l led  fo r  Is e l tuated ,  on  pr ln ted  
fo rms  obta ined  f rom the  Commiss ioner .  
P re -empt ions  must  be occupied fo r  nee  
. years  and  Improvements  made to  va lue  o f  
$10 per  acre .  Inc lud ing  c lear ing  and  cu l t l .  
va t /ng  at ,  l eas t  f i ve  acres ,  be fore  a Crown 
Grant  can  be rece ived .  
P re -empt lens  car ry ing  par t  t ime cond i -  
t ions  o f  occupat ion  are  a l so  granted ,  
PI JRCIBIAS It OR LEASE 
Appncat ione  are  rece ived  fo r  purchase  
o f  vacant  and  unreserved  Crown lands .  
not  ;~ he in~ t lmb~r . landL  fo r  agr i cu l tu ra l  
purposes . ,  M ln imt im pr i ce  o f  f l r s t -c l ss~ 
(amble)  land  Is $5 per  acre .  and  second-"  
c lass  (g r taz lng l  land .  $2,50 per  acre .  
Fur ther  In fo rmat lnn  Is g iven  in  Bu l le t in  
No. 10. Land  Ser ies .  "Purchase  and  Lease  
o f  Crown Lands . "  
As • i~art ia l  re l ie f  measure ,  rever ted  
lands  may be acqu i red  by :purchase  In  ten  
equa l , ins ta lments ,  wRh the  f i r s t  payment  
suspef lded  fo r  two  years ,  p rov ided  taxes  
o rb  ~a/d  'when due  and ,  Improvements  a re  
~ade dur ing  the  f i r s t  two  ~ears  o f  uot  
:less than ,10% .of  the  appra iaed  va lue .  
MHll. fac tory  o r  indust r ia l  s i tes  on  
t imber  land ,  'not  exceed ldg ' .40  ecr0s ,  inky  
• be  purchased  or  leased ,  the  cond i t ions  
inc lud ing  payment  of  s tumpage,  Lv-;- 
.Uncurveyed  ,a reas ,  not  exceed ing  20 
acres  may be  leased  as  hemes i tes ,  eond i -  
t lone l - lu i~on ' ,a  d(ve~l lng"he l r ig ' ,  erected  In 
Ule f i r s t  year ,  t i t l e  be ing  obta ined  a f te r  
res fdenee  and  improvement  cond i t ions  t ro  
lu l f i l l ed  and  land  has  'been  surveyed ,  
For  g raa lng  and  Indust r ia l  purposea  
areap ,  not  expeed ing  g47- . tc res  may be  
leased  bF~ ~m~'~peremn~0r4s  ~eompany, .  , 
Under '  the .  Graz ing  ~Act ~ the  Prov~lnce is  
d lv lded  in to  graz ing '  d i s t r i c ts  and  the  
range  adm~l~tered 'under  g rsz ing , regu la -  
t lons  smended f rom t ime to  t ime to  meet  
vary ing '  eond l t lo tm.  '" ~Annua l : ' ig raz lng  .per- 
mi ts  a re  l scued  baseo  on  cer tam month ly  
ra tml  ~er  head  o f~atoc  I~ + Pr '~r i ty  in  g raz+ 
Ing  pr iv i leges  ' ~ g iven  • to"  rea ld~nt  s tqek  
ownerp .  '. 8took-owners  may r fo rm: ,assoeza .  
t io~ for ~ range  management"  F ree  or  
ps r t la l l y  f ree ,perml tsava i lab le , fo r  ~ettl.~r$. 
~ampera*_ t~t - t rave l le rs ,  Up  tO ten  nasu .  
"{.~ ++01t~+~ ~' / A'~, ; ." 
" .+~k'3~,;* +.'i't ~ ~',"_ + . "+ . '  . +y '.. 
++++,.. 
[q I B.  ,+  dNDER KERS 
.~ . . .  =+ .~,~ .t,. I .d . / ,  ¢ q r~-~+ '+t , . ' -~  
' • ,.',',k÷i~t . d~"~p ' ; 
• +- '2  BO .'e zr..-•,,,,-! 3 . . ,¢ . , . ,  V.I~!.t.I 
' ~'~". "~~,~:ii'.c'o'v~'t. ' ,~.r~.~. 
Tp. 1A., R.V, Coast Di.strlct. 
'Frank X. Fr.uik 
l)iltcd, Jannary .21~ 1937- 
-HAz~LTON LAND DISTRICT  
R ISTR ICT  OF  COAST•  RANGE 5 
Frank X. Frank 
l)ated. ,l~tlmal'y 2],  1937 
I IAZELTON LAND DISTRICT. 
DISTRICT OF COAST, RANGE 5 
.. t -~ 
Take notice that I, FTank X. F rank  Take notice that I, F~'ank X. F rank  
intelld: t0 'hpply to the commissioner intend to apply to the conimissioner 
o f . lands  for a license to prospect fo.r of lands for a license to prospect for 
coal over • lands known as Section lO, emil <)vet. lands known its. Section 20. 
'1'p.'12,. ILV., Coast District. JTp. ZA R.V., Coast District.• 
. . . . . . . . .  ' F rank X; FrlUlk ,~ :~ - • ; (Frdnl¢ X . .F rank  
l);~t.i.,d; '~lanuary 21, 1937 lhllvd, Jannary 21, 1937 .~." :" :~  
I IAZELTON LAND DISTRICT  HAZELTON" .LANDiD ISTRICT  
DISTRICT OF  COAST, RANGE 5 DISTRICT OF cOAST• R.~JqfiE 5 
Take notice that  I, F rank  X. Frank,  'P,,ke notice-flint I ,  F i .hnk  X .  Frank 
intend to  apply to  the Commissioner ill tend to apply to the conunissioner 
of' hinds for -a  l icense'to prospect for of hinds for a license to prospect f . r  
co'd over lands known as  Seetiba 4, emil over -lands klio~h--ns,, Sootiest,i, ]5. 
Tp. 1A, R.V., Coast District." Tp. lA. R." V.. Coast Dlstri-ct. 
F rank  X. Frank ,Frank X. Frank 
Dated. January 21, 1937 Dated..l 'anuan'y.21, 1937 
The Vancouver offices of the Go5"- 'Chuck 8ntlth returned t0 NewI Iaze i -  
ermnent Telegraphs have bee I move(]~ 
fi'oln',the .Metropolitan bulldtng . to No +. ton en ,Monday night., and .will probabl)~ 
521 F'eflernl building, "and that ts just re l lmhl  here for s l )nte-ttn ie.  ' 'I-Is 11118 
wl let 'e  .1. "J. D0re will make his head- boon at Lowe's raneh near Walc,tt  for 
qu i l r r (~ l 'S  in  fu ture .  ;U t 'Ot l l i l o  o f  years  o r  lnore .  
set. Her  exes were level,  •dark and 
aglow ~yith the j0y  and mystery of life 
Arid her ha i r  .wa s truely her  crowning 
;lory,.,a~ rlch,~ blue-black cloud: of'. curls." 
• + . 
! ' I " 
I 
i.: .~,.:. 
, ~ I ' I  
'.f c ,~- ; ;  ~ 
"[ " r" ,-_f'...+.'s 
c _%. f',- c;.+ 
,C t " / '~-A% 
,'++ i . :'~ 
: + + Vary  your  diet• wkh~ ,>': . . . .  i;:" 
, appe~tizing ~ ~ ; 
' : Canad ian  ~i..~ ;"  
the healthful  ~ ... . . . .  |." .{ 
• , , : m  oodness of. : i " :  
l ' l)e.th0ug!At..of such a,glr l ,  as th.is . .  . -~ :~ ~i~. F ishandSlael l f ish. .Serve i." " , . . " ' ~  ~ .: i] 
b~t/.ng ),y h i s  side .during the long ;. ~' ' . ,  i . . I  ~ . . i F ish Foods more  often dur ing  . :  . . - .  , '  t 
sl~ Gays 'al ly mysterlous'.nights .or : " ' "' :~:.'| ~'~ the w~ek Whatever  fo rm i s  ' " " • ' J 
~lie"l:iy~/~,;o3,age ahea(L st lrred John" i " ' . ' .~  " ::"ill] ~ '  . mostava] iab ' ie toyou  fresh,~ .~ . . . .  .,,~; .~ :] 
Be.n,ham deeply... But only for 'a .me-:... " i  ~'. . . . . . .   '! ~f  frozen canned .~moked s ic  .... " ',':"~"" - / ,  / ~ 0 
nlel lt :t i id such t ru lu l t ' thoughts  tay " :~"~ '""~:: : "  ~ , . -  ' , .  , ' 2', ~ ",. " ": : ~-~'~/ - ~ : " ' ": ' 
wlthhinl With a hut.denial, ae  h~ :.~,~: ':'"'~':: '. ~': . . , .  K leooror lea . . .youwi l t tm(1  :.:-:.-;: v "  " :;* :: ' "  
Jraw.. ff//d" a shrng of-h'i  7''s shoulders, . . . . . . .  he . ) ' : " .  ~:, '~ " .::. .... /.:"-'.L.. i t  an  easi ly d ig s ted ,odd . " .  . . . . .  ", .'.. . . . . .  . . .  ~ ,,~,A,,...~:. : . . . : .  ~ 
dl~ard.ed them. .She  was the daugh-  , . . -~ ,  c~ .~ . . ,~ .~\ . ,  rtcl~ tm proteins, vxtamms~! i"  ~!!'"'~ /*"i-"" ' " '  
" i~tt"df; ' :Angus Maekay, which, tn ffohq ' . '-?, ', '" ' : : : r~ ,~X~: \ "  minera ls , . i od ineand:0ther . : !  .-,~ ~!'..~:~.  ...... , 
~enh~m's eyes, 'se6med !, damulng fac't ~.)' - . • ~ . ~ ' : : .  hea l th ' -g iv ing  e lemcnt~ '~~"~:O~:'.) ' D" 7 / "  i~,.~ 1 
B~yond'any c6rrectl0n. ~A~id so he got ~ . . . .  "~ ~ I You 11 f ind • Its var ie ty  ;o f  " . . . . .  : . . . . . . .  t 
on with his work, though some of the : "~,r ~ , . ~ ~  t f lavour adaptab le  to count-.ri~..:,~:+;i. ~:•,~?~ ~: :~.'..! 
cheer,,9.., his.,m0oq h~d departed, • ,-. • "<1 ~ $ less stmple and '  deliCious.: : i ::: . . . .  . ' . ,  ] 
.when Ellen'.Maeimy" re-entered Pat  ' •" :Wr i te  ] ~ "  ~. recipes. And  •you'll•: fihd* ' ; .  ' . .  ,'*- ! 
MeClatchney's l i t t le store there at  Ath- •~ . : ' -±-  - t that ,  Canadian- .  F is i l~'~ahd; .  :,  ..2i:/: ' . -~! ] 
aba~ea'•~13aii~di'.i~,fl'ev~/i'ti~'~-'hn~ disap-  i ~i~Oa;.•,~, REE ~OOKL.ET < ; , " t  'Sh-llf ish'J i~, . . . .  ~,"-r,,u ~;~i,,~' ; '!•' ':•' ~,i : ; • ,, | 
:,• .=r .~t  •a~•L.,Z::i.t~X_'~'; '=di~ "~','~:~'{2.~.,,': l" - ., ;'~: use t~nu me your , ' r rve , 'az -Pa86  , .  ,I., v~.$~,  '~ut lg  n i t . l i t , ,  '. . . . .  , "  • "  • • .. ~,, / 
" x}  ..eT~,. ue  tu rueO~"m~ uown-- f iaC"  sne  • : book. "Auy  Day  a Fhh  Day" .  con .  I ,  • . ', ', " • , ' . . . .  , - ~: 
bur i i '~,~t '~"; , , I t~ ~ ~:~ i~i~k', ' ,"",*. ,  :~ ,' (~tainlng.avcr 100 delightful'Fish . t: DEPAKTMENT of FISHERIES ~ : . . . .  ' ~: 
K ind ly  old Pat  nodd~l ~om~ls~rat- ; ' . .  : ' . . . . .  ," ~t" ~: TI~,W.: . , ~ : ~  , . . . .  . .:.. 
tng ly .  Ay,  .h e mumbl.~. ., .,.A,v, lass,  , . l fume ................................... ; ......... ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i~  • ,~ SAL~ F ISH DB LUXE , : 
he is a brUte~but : , rather•a m gnffi-  " ,Z,~,-L. : • '  '" ': ' : ." :: . . . .  i I •,t t.l.b: puk~%o[~b~le,  ,odor ether C~,io. ~•,: 
" ' " " 1 '.~ o ' "~c°~ .............. ' ...... ~" ' " ' ; ' " "  .......... ;, . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ ~ ; m n aale.t~sn Ihmffmm~L . . . . .  ~- But ter  ' '.. 
cent bruteat  that.., I was  a f ra id .  Now ' ..... ~ . . .  . ' . . . .  .::, " : ' i f  'L : '! . : :~~'~, ' : . ) , , .~ '  ~i~o~bdtwm~;~ "2 .1hard . lm|hu l  qua .  " , '~ 
lf~ ye~had gonol to, h im'as  o ld  Pat  aug-  ; ~i; ....... :..:...~2.........2::~....£....~.,.. .. .......... CW.2 t 'Va tap .  o f  l~ppee i ,  i ,  i "Up .~of  d r~ muatard  ' ',,, 
'- ' ~ ~ . re ,  " ' ~ ' " : . . . . . . . .  t • sure  th ree .quar ter  cup e l  l in t  • • ~" 
on himt~ n(i~#oubt he would(h, ave been '"!.:~';'.. ':~:' : ":- ' .  i ~. ~. • -'.~' -~,~I~L • . .' • water In which fiah wan freshened, 'i 
• " '  " ' ' ": ' " , ' ' " i ,  ~ t*, " "~.~ ~ ' .... " , , .~ , / . .  ' ~, , , . , ,  , . , . . . .  over . f idh. -whleh,  aa  been' pfa'tt*d't~h:": ~. ' glad: to  take ye, Twas  the fact that  ~ . ~ ~  ~ ~ I,latterorshallow dish. Sl~rlnklo. ~" 
y¢!~tre i~us  Mackay's daughter that ~.:'!.~ ~ : ~ _ , ~ ' ~ ~ . .  ' ~vi,~. =~=~ ~!#y ni.+~m~i and,~ :'" 
" " "  .... : " , ' ' t ,  . ' ' : ~ ' , " a l l  teas  ~ r ~ " Chop '~" " 0~: 
' .. xc ;allpearea go de aamtttea :.lflllen. • :: generausw With hurter. ~eive whh " ' 3~ 
"R  " :" ', • ': . . . . .  '.' -' , : ~,' ~( • • ~ . .  .. • . . . . .  ' , , . tomatomu~.  ' " ' ~7 , u t ldontseewhythat . shou ldhave  : , • . - • . . . .  . . . . ., • . . . .  
. . . .  ,~o tinued on. Page.3 . . . .  . . . . . .  '' 
iL- ' ' i ' ' , :- ~ .ey  .Nt t$10.. . , 
'TH:E TERRACE NEWS " j ;J:' ,,. } -'" ,: 
' T i t ;  ' , t  '~5  . ,  : ' * . L  " . . . .  ; :  . . . . .  " "~':' • . . . .  " .  - r  
• •o .  .% f .  ,# ,~ , - .¢  
.. - . . . .  THE ~ERRACE NEWS, ~EBBA{~E, B. C;, NESDAYWED FEBRU~gY 10, 1937 .. 
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When purehasing 
I,UMBER SHINGLES and MOULI~ 
INGS . . . . . . . .  • . . . .  
l l e  .~ure that  YOU get a standard gE~de 
For Best Results Buy From : 
Littk, ilaugland & 
Kerr 
l , l lntbl~r Manufacturers  
TERRACE, B.C. 
TERRACE 
Quite a number of flu patients have 
been receiving attention from their 
loved ones and some have had the f lu 
whose loved ones are quite few and 
far between, but they •needed care. A 
number of patients have na,ttaken or 
wouhl not recetve the care re.quired 
and they do not  get around so soon. 
Our own. reporter .was among the suf- 
ferers, t ie.f i rst  had to  nurse theother 
members of the family, m~-lk the goat. 
fed the cat, exercise the dog, etc., but 
decided he. would rather have the flu. 
Now he eis iu doubt as to the wisdom 
!of his ]'irst'ehoice: ' " " 
• . < .  
• " : "~ i  $ '$  
• 1 ,,i.lie co ld  spell Suuda,~;.eveni.ug" and it 
wili •not be h)ng before the local writer 
• . natur.ullst., plumber, coroner, account- 
lant. and wbat  have, will,be around to 
: see how the other half of the.people 
tare living. 
,I 
T l ie  n l ,w ly  n i l i r r ied  lad les  had  their • 
friends were enlertained by the Knox 
l'nitl,d Ladies ,Gnih] in the Manse on 
l"rhlily -.lfl:ernoon. With Mrs .  E. ,T. 
A[0( , re  pres id ing ;  Hostesses .were Mrs. 
~,'. T.'Kenuey..Mrs. Robt. Christy~ and 
3;r~. A. Hewson. The devotional per- 
iml w' l  l l l ken  hy  Mrs..T. MeLaren who 
n,:id the 2"lrd P.4alm in tht old Scots 
" ,1~ ~iO I I .  C o n t e s t s  a n d  gaines were 
l~r,,vhh~d and t~njoyed bY .all, after 
t l , ' l  W i l .~  ,~e i 'ved  to  ( 'ouPh lde  a plehsanl 
... ~'~:..~,..: . .", ..~ 
[;,,i,by l h.nwood is visiting' with' his 
m.ther. Mrs. A. carr, for a few days; 
Lr. - i t  l i t  i i  . F  . : - 
f i r .  ,~ lan le~' . . :M i i i s ' : t s  in  P~' ln i~e-Ru-  
per t  rece iv ing  , i~d ic i i ' lWat ten i io i l .  
i l l  $ I l l  "~,  
Mrs. Bal! inger(pf  Prihce Rupert. i s  
,'t:~,mliu,.," "t :while ~,ith her.parents, Mr 
:~'~d Mr.~. lhlusenchild. 
i I I  $ 
, Tbe village eommissioners began to 
run  into trouble towards f~he end of 
last week 'when the frost got down il7 
the gronnd enough to. freeze some ~)f 
the  water pipes~that might have beeil 
lmried a little deeper in the days when 
the), were laid. Digging for pipes in 
frozt, n gronnd is not the,easiest job, 
and a number of fires had to be bui],t 
to start . the thawing out process. 
4,  I~ $"  
Dick Evans. went to Prince Rupert 
on Tuesday where he will receive hos- 
pital treatment. 
$ mR * 
. .  . . . . . . . . .  , . -  
• FA~3IILY~LIMI.TATIONS 
and the~ di.~semination.ofSahe ndsafe 
iuf0rniation thereup0n<is gaining great 
headway iu tlieo.U.. S; In November, 
last, 't he'LU/iSi:.:;l~Ublications ~ anffouncc~l 
the resfilts of,a great., straw vote tak- 
en on l he subject" hy one of the largest 
i~ , , , ,..-.l'. - . . . periodicals~-and it.was found tha~ ov- 
"~,,, w;u~r~!~n,~w neen imsy xora  er ,5~ '~ere h i  favor ofenl iehteninu 
I',.:" ,' ,,t wee~As  :usua~i, ,as soonlth0".uubli~ ;' .',..< ' 
• .~ fit{ cohl sn i r 'Set ln  manyformid- '   ,0'~ in':~ll"ufobabilit v we sh~ll -ee ' ' . ' . ' .  : : " , .  -~ • " ~" , • I "  S, ,  ,' . , - ,  . : : : - . : - - , .~-  . ~ ~,  ~ 
l l l lh~ lack ing  p i l l ' s ' .  ~.~.hn: . . tO . :  gl~ow..,.]eSs I {vitbtri;: ir~short per iod  the  dream of 
and less aml there wfis a:general rllsh[Marhal:e~: Sander and Dr. Eva  Fay 
I:, "h,, lm,rl.luints fro' more wood, :. In rfully realized. They:ihave both advo- 
..... ~, ~..,ses the boys had to saw,unti  ! teated giv ing'the pe'6ifle full • informa- 
i':l, i~,!,~ the night to keep the home tion ehlhning such :enlightenment of
fh'e.~ buxniug. Its the same old story the puidic would effectively reduce the 
--" I  l:.' go.~h I bet I won't get caught fatalities attributable to i l legalopera- 
like tiffs next year." 
~n,,lhm" lU?ddein made the brass 
h|lt.~ s~.rateh their heads this year and 
ills|l rub their haiids. Ahmg with ihq 
c~,!d .~nnll were high winds tliat~:pilled 
l l , ,  t i l e  snow h i  the most 'unexpected 
an ' l  n l ( ) s t  nndesirable plaeeS..:.While 
the delllu'tnlent of publ le lw0rks has 
lrict and village streets At' times the 
v is ' t , . . . f  the IdOWS did not seem to 
li'~.":l|,ilize with the times the people 
w~mte(1  wood delivered. There is 
lot of room for co-operation right lu 
tllat matter of .~now l)lowing and .or- 
d(~riug wood. It would save a lot of 
hand shovelling and cold fingers. 
I '  $ I l l  . • .  
If is nnderstood that a nell- Pole pro;. 
;i~,(.t . f  major importance will be open- 
~,d up shortly. While full details are 
,mr available as yet. it i ssa id  that the 
l l, h,~ will be taken from around,Kalum" 
l , l i ke  l in ( I  brought down to near the 
rilihvay I , y  the water route. 
t ions . .Rr .  F~ty has always been very 
ghld to lecture ou the subject-~and 
many thousands of our people have 
been lon~g acquainted with: Dr.' Fay's 
CoinllOUlld~tn fact i t  maD' always lie 
fonnd in the holnes where tiiero is 
eoneer~,, over retaining the health, and 
beau~:::bf the better half. 'Phe worry 
of t!}e mo'nth, which so eilslly mars 
a' .w0man's face :and  makes her pro- 
: : - /  ,,. nld:ii~ ~e.Ltnlinated' bY the keep- <., : :  L * " . .  " -  , . L . ,  ' ' : 
i ng  of ]Dr 4 ~liy it:,;Compol!ud on hand, 
-',, it ~s absolutely<safe to take 
aud most certain in its expected re- 
sults; and the cost "is negligible. Jf  
yod wish to avoid worryirg ami be ab- 
solutely sa~e. fsend by airmail fh'e 
dollars to the Fay Company, 387 Fa~ 
Building, 3'ancouvcr, B.C. Airmail 25 
cents ~xtra. Yo~ may be in need of 
Dr.  Fay's Compound.in the nea~ future 
if not now. It  will' be to your. inter- 
est to cut this ad out at once. Reff~r 
it to some needy friend. State age 
when ordering. Not sent ~.O.D. Not 
sohl in' drug s~ores. Dr. Fhy's bookh;t 
on "Fainlly Limitati0ns".:25c the copy. 
A very rentarkable:,work. 
7':- -._ _ -_ ' 7 !~,<~.  ~%-- - : _ . __ - :  
• ".<,~.,, ~.!..~..~. f ,  
,'v ~7 . I  " 
Now is the)time A;q check, up :on:, 
your Fire and: Life Insurance . . . . .  " 
. . . .  : ~ ? , . ' -  • ~ L .  : " " '  " '~  . . . . .  ' ' 
~.  Call and See us . ' ,  , .  " 
. " I ,~ ,<~ ' : -~!  ,~ '~&, I I L .  : .  " . . "c  . .  • _ U , - . : .  
• " ' • t x ~ : • '.,' 
.... :." ,i,~.,.>, . . . .  , , " - - : '~ 'T~ '~' r i r r . ' i r  " " ,. . . .X '  : , . . - : ; . ; : i  
. !7, t enney 
/ ' ,.,',~l .... ~; ' .  4:':'. " ~. " " ~"¥"  . . . . .  " ' "~  <'; " - ' . i : . .  ' . : ' :  " . ,  
. :,:<, ~ ,.:.~ :Real Estate and InsuranCe ~ " :  ' 
- J ' ' I I I I  f '  I T I  I I " ' " ,~'4 > I 
Last week' end-Ed.  Sweet had hls 
right eye removed at the Hazelton 
Hospital and  he is now well on the 
waY. to recovery. His eye was injured 
t(st  fall, by a haft which he. was all/iv- 
tag f le~ back. and h|~ him. H~'~ at 
present feeling fine and looking for- 
ward to 'the spring when he can get 
the horses on" the plow again. ~- 
Ellen Got Her Man 
Contnued from Page 2 
made any difference. If  he and my 
father' have" disagreed" over something 
it is no reason why he should vent his 
spleen on me. I never saw such a 
inannerless clod. And as far as tell: 
ing h imI  was someone lse besides my 
tLme self-- Iwouldn't think of it. • I - -  
r l l  admit it looks l ike'my last ehane~ 
to get north, but I won't lie, even for 
that." 
Pat sucked on his malodorous, black] 
ln'lar for a time in silence ] 
"Lets get our heads, together, lass," 
" wee he said at last  I have it idea I 
that "may l ie  of value" 
At first Ellen shook her head in flat 
denial as Pat unfolded his scheme to 
her But the more she thought it over 
the lnore the wihl dar ing of the thing 
intrigued her In addition, when she 
had told Pat, on arriving at ~Athabasea 
Landing, that it was imperative'that ~' 
she go '.north immedlat'ely.' to  ~o~n her 
father, she had meant every word• of 
it Old Angus.Mackay was a proud 
and'h~lughty man and, knowing him as 
she did. Ellen kuew that only the d~r- 
est nec~ssity couhl.if.ave caused him to 
write as he had in .the letter she had, 
received from him on the day she had 
grltdu~ted~--fronr college Her father 
neded her. Just; why she could only 
guess at. Blot he needed her, .and the 
blood of the Mackays had always been 
thick and clanish. And that was  why. 
Ellen ~ put aside he~- own fdelings in the 
matter and finally .agreed: to Pat s 
plan 
," I ' l l  do it," she said thoughtfully. 
I 'T I !  do i t~t f  you can make_ the f i r ;  
rangements as  you suggest." 
Therewas. little in the way of.pack- 
ing for Ellen to do. During her years 
at'college she had not forgotten that 
the north country was a country of 
essentials, not frills A suitcase and a 
small trunk was all the baggage she 
had brought, and if i~ became neces- 
sary, .she was ready to discard the 
trunk. So she soon had things in shape 
then setretched out for a little rest on 
the blankets of her bunk. 
At first the tumult of. her thoughts 
ramie even a hint of sleep impossible. 
Sbc beard old Pat clumping about in 
the  store, and after a bit came the 
rumble of his voice as he talked for a 
time with someone. Ellen's thoughts 
soon came back to .Tohn Benham. Her 
mind was made up to the thought that 
she disliked h im thoroughly. But 
when she endeavored to isolate the 
reason for this she failed to get very 
far In spite of the unreasonable ran- 
cour she felt, she had to admit, in all 
fairness, that her cl~arge of rudeness 
on his part was  not correct. She had 
asked him a question and he had given 
her a straightforward answer.. That 
it bad not been the answer she had de, 
sired and expected did not constitute 
rudeness. His words and manner had 
been respectful, but none the le~ adam 
ant. And it was this latter fact, tho- 
ugh Ellen hardly realized it, which 
had aroused her. i. 
A masterful man. ~Ugh! How she 
loathed masterful .men. With a little 
throb of consternation she remembered 
that simply by glancing at her he had 
shattered her self-aplomb in "a most 
disturbing manner. 
And so 3"ohn Benham and her father 
were at loggerheads. Very well, if 
Angus Mackay hated this free-trader 
then Angus l~[ackay's daughter would 
hate him also. She settled this fast hi 
her mind with a clack of her little 
white teeth, She felt that she could 
trust her father's judgment in such a 
matter. She wondered again just 
what the issue was between her father 
and John Benham. She mused over 
this f0 doze and soon fell asleep. 
I t  was dark when she awoke. Pat 
McClatchney was shaking her gently 
by the shoulder. 
"Come lass," the old fellow murmur- 
ed. "Pierre Buschard is here. He 
would talk with you" 
Ellen followed Pat into the store 
now dimly lit by the yellow beams of a 
lamp. As Ellen entered the stranger 
tugged off his" red woollen cap and 
stood twisting it between two great 
paws. 
CONTINIJED-N'NEXT WEEK 
! ' British:?Columbia Department of Mine~: ' 
........ <: Notice: to Free Miners ' ' " 
' 'i ii"~' ~('Attentl°~i ffdireeted te.,the fast, that ,,ii3eleni~ , e l~g~,~ere  ' i!, 
' "beingeff&tivb. as Oh '.and, f~m 1st November, 1936. '~  this ires . 
i necessitated th'~ the tninsfer of a hum ber of mineral Claim mld:pla: 
cer lease records f~m one MlnlngDlv lslon to another, the re~rd- ' 
ed owners Of' e!aim~ and leases should enquire at the Office' of the. 
" ~|ii!ing iteeo~derl as to whethe~ their prepertles have 5"een a$~e¢~'  . 
by the bOUllO~ttehauge~. ~ ,~ 'i ':., " ,.~:.'. ~ ,:. ~" '. i" .,.'.~',:' ... 
' 'infer n , . . .  o : . For  authoritative. . matlo regard- " " e, 
~'~'~ ':~,!~,~x~ ~'~':~:,,i:lng~>the :min ing .  lndust ry , ,~Of : . th ts  ,P ro -  ' :  .."!.h~'* , 
,. , -<~.~.~ ~,.~ ~,  vh i i~e;  'apply, to:, ~ ~' . . " ! ,~  .~. ~.=;:. ,::.'. : ,,-, , ,:.~:. <:  . ' .  
. ,.,E'~:i~ q~ .,.;J'.;'~ 7~f~f('; ''': . .!.~: , ' , , , , , . ; . . : . . ,"  .,~ :~ . . . .  :, .. ..... ' '  
' '< '  " '  "~:  . . . . .  ~ .... ' l h e D e P  ' l i t  " . ,  :,,,::.-.,-, . , . , :  , , , . . .  artme . o f  M ines  : ' .  . . . . .  
: l'hillzrt llot¢l ! 
TV, RACE, B.C. i 
Fully Modern Electric Light I 
Running Water ' ! 
Travellers Sample Rooms'  I.- 
i 
P. O. Box 5 Telsphone 
Gordon Temple, Prop. i • 
Swain's Transfer 
Garage, S icc Sh0p 
Tax i  T ruek in f  De l ivery  
Coal  and  Wood 
Agent for 
Ford Cars . . . . . . .  
Ford Trucks 
Ford Parts 
M IH6 SURVEYS 
Fred Nash 
B. C. Land Surveyor 
TERRACE, B.C. 
Cbrbty's Bakery 
Terrace, B.C. 
Will ship to any point on line 
Wi l l  you t ry  our  Bread  and  
Buns? 
Stand in~ ~)rders shipped 
regu lar ly .  
All kindsof cake. Get our price. 
Terrace Drug Store 
ForCoughs 
and  Colds 
MELO-REX, COUGH SYRUP - 
. . . . . . . .  and 4. -- . . . . . .  " 
• " PURES~ cod Uv~z O~L 
R; W, Rdcy,:.:.H!m..;.B.: 
¢,- 
,'1 
t~, A ~, : ~, '  ' 
Builders Supplies 
Bough and Dressed Lumber 
Lime Cement Bricks 
A complete stock of Builders 
Supplies 
Quick delivery by rail or truck 
Smithers Lumber Yards 
Smithezs, B.C. 
: Smtthers Garage. 
& Electnc 
Smithers, B.C. 
General Motors Parts and 
Service 
AccetTlcnc Wdding 
Experts 
~ ,_- .  = -~-  -_--_ _ -  ~-  - - _., 
~qfilly days mean nothing in Van- 
!:curer if you plan on staying at 
lh!tel Grosvenor, for here you find 
~ great cheery lounge and open 
fire place--rooms are modern in~ 
every respect. You will be just 
around the corner from shops and 
theatres, boats and trains--~nd be 
able to sleep quietly every night. 
Tim Grosvenor has no bar. 
The Hazelton Hospital 
The Hazelton "Hosp i ta l  issues 
t i ,kets for any I/cried at  $1.~0 
a '~onth in advance. This rate 
im:ludes office consultations, 
medicines, as well as al l  costs 
while at  the Hospital. Tickets 
are obtainable in Hazelton at  
the Drug Store, or by mai l  
from the Medical Superintend. 
ent at  the Hospital. 
. • | 
,J] Licensed Insurance ,~gent • 
II 
I Handling'all tvpes of insurance, 
including ~ ' • - . ;  , . 
Fire, Aut0m0bi! ;: Sick-, 
ness land Accident, 
HAZELTON;  B(/C, 
Advertising in the Omlneca Hera ld  
will bring real results. 
THE OMINECA HEBALD, NEW HAZELTON, B. C., Wi~I)NESI)A¥, FEI IRUARY 10, i937 
Of Interest to Most Folk 
Gathered from Here, There  and Beyond 
Hazelton Hospital Women's Auxil- 
iary 'Valentine Dance, Friday, Febru- 
ary 12th, at 9 p.m. in Horticultural 
Hall. nappy Sis erehestra. Admis- 
sion 75c. 
Last week end Ed. Sweet had" his 
right eye removed at  the Hazelton 
Hospital and he is now well on the 
way to recovery. His eye was injured 
last fal l  by a nail  which he was driv- 
ing flew back and hit  him. He is at  
present feeling fine. and looking for- 
ward to the spring when he can get 
the horses on the plow again. 
. $ $ 
Have you paid your suhseription yet~ 
DEPAaTMENr OF .~IINES 
Synopses of IV[ir h  
Law  
MINERAL ACT 
Free 1Viners' Certificates 
Any person over .the age of eighteen~ 
and any Joint Stock Company is entitled 
to enter upon all waste lands of the Crom~ 
and upon any other lands whereon the 
mlnerals other than coal are reserved to 
the Crown and Its 11ceneces ~with specific 
reservationsL for the purpose cf prospect- 
ing for minerals, locating claims, and min- 
ing. The fee  to an individual for n Free 
Miners' Certificate is $5.00 for one year. 
To a Joint Stock Company having a capital 
of $100,000.00 or less the fee for a year 
Is $50.00: Jf capitalized ~oyond this the 
fee le $100.00, The Free Miners' Certifi- 
cates run from date cf issue and explre 
on the 31st of May next after its date 
or some subsequent 3let of May. Certi- 
ficates may be obtained for any part ol 
a year terminat ing on 31st of May for 
a proportlonately less fee, (Free Miners' 
Certificates are also applicable to the 
Placer Mining Act.) 
Mineral Claims 
Size: 51.05 acres. 
Recording fee: $2.50 per claim, 
Representation: Assessment work to the 
extent of $100.00 must be done each yeaz 
and recorded on or before the nnnlvcrsary 
date of record of the claim. Cash in the 
sum of $100.00 may be paid in lieu el 
such assessment work. Fee for recordln~ 
assessment work. $2.50. I f  the required 
assessment work has been performed 
within, the year, but not recorded within 
that time. a free miner may within thirty 
days 'hereafter record such sss~s.~.'.ent 
work ueon nayment of an addltienal fer 
of $10.00. The actual cost of the surve= 
of a mlnera~ claim to an ,mo,lnt nc" 
exceeding $100,00 muy also be records ~ 
as assessment work. As se~ n~ ess~r "- 
mo,  t work to the exteht cf ~Ei'a,00 ~or c~s~ 
DR!d of a like smount~ Is re--rd~  
sad n survey made of the c!~.'m 
• ~xe owner of snch claim is entitle" to - 
Crown ~rant on payment of a. fee c ¢ 
V~5.nn. ~.~d ~.lvln~ the necessary nctP.es 
requlred by the Act. 
PLACEn I~IlNING ACT 
Four types of placer elelms: 
Creek diggings; bar  diggings;' dry dig- 
gings; and precious s..one dln,~ings..,For 
details see Part..II. Placer Mining bct.~ 
" Representation:" A-' ,plac~, claim mu~t 
be worked by .  the owner dr someone on 
his behalf continuously as far as prac- 
ticable during working hours, Lov-over~ 
and leaves  of '  absence may be declared 
by the Gold Commissioner dnder certain 
eondit!ons, To hold a placer claim for 
more than one year it must be re-rccordc~ 
before the expiration of the record or re- 
record 
Placer r,11ning Leases 
Size and method of staking, etc. 
Eighty acres in extent, staked along a 
"Iocatlon llne" not more  than .one-half 
mile .n length In this flue, one ~end or 
change of direction is permitted• Where 
a straight llne is followed two posts only 
are ueeessary, I.e.. an "initial post" and 
q "final post." Where there is a change 
of direction a legal post must be placed 
to mark the point of the said change• 
The. leasehold Is allowed a width not in 
excess of .one-quarter mile. The locater 
is required within thirty days after the 
date of the 19cation' to pest a notice In 
the offl~.e of ghe Mining Recorder ecttlng~ 
out the name of the appllcnnt: the num- 
ber o f .h i s  free miner's certificate; the 
date of location: the number 'of  feet lying 
to the right and left of the location line: 
and , the  approximate area Or :size of the  
ground, 
Dredging lea~ee on rivers •for five miles 
below, low-water mark are also granted.  
,* Fees: Annusl,~,rental ,on.. p!accr mlnln~.. 
lease. $30.00~ annual .development work  
required to be.expended, $S00.00; annual. : 
rental  on dredging .t~ase..!$~6~0O per. mlle~ , ~, 
" annual ,devdlopment~;warl{ ~dqulred -to'he 
expended, SL000.00 per mile:!the'::~alue of ' 
any new paint or ,mash nery.emul~k~ed*te 
.'. count, o$ mone~: exeended ln . :deve l*P~ePt  ' 
Fee  for recordtn~ certif icate of worl~:'$2.$0.. 
Le.~se fee. $5.00. ,.~ ' "  , '  : !.-('? .' 
" Provisional Free. Mlners ' ,Cer t i f i cates ,"  
(P lacer)  Act... , ' 
nep'artment of Mines Act' 
Among :other th'lngs~ these, Aofa:pr0vlde, , '
for the staking and representing a f  pla~er 
' c laims w i thout  payment ~of. ~fees.: -end's.. 
- o~lstaocd to .prospectors ~by free -assays • 
etc, ' .  i.'~ ' :..' :~.. ;' " ,~' '*~. . ,  :'~' 
" A detai led synopsls,?nf;the~above,',Xctei :~ 
• ." . . -. 
! 
The Vancouver offices of the Gov- 
ernment Telegraphs have. been movec~ 
from the Metropolitan building toNo.  
521 F'efleral bulhling, and that  is Just 
where J. J. Dare will make his head- 
'quarters hi future. 
W. G. McMorrls and A1. Harr is  got 
away last Saturday afternoon enroute 
to Vancouver. They had been here~ 
for a Week in connection with open~g 
up the American Bo~', mine, but even; 
theii~~hthusia§/h:~:had to bow to old 
man frost. Work a t  the mine will not 
get un~lerway until the weather con- 
ditions are more favorable. 
$ $ $ 
Mr. and Mrs. I. W. Bell left Hazel- 
ton this week for Vancouver where 
they Will reside in future. 
Rivers  in Mber ;a  : ;d  in  Ontar io  are 
over-flowing their banks and doing a 
considerable amount of damage, 
' $ , $ , 
Mrs. Robt. Hunter, who has beeu 
under the weather for some time, is 
now ,'ibis to be around again, 
t $ $ a 
l)r. Hankinson of Prince Rupert was 
a guest at the Hazelton Hospital last 
Saturday.  
a • $ 
/~dCol'dmg~to annotmcement by 
: ;on' l ion Pacific Communications 
Departmert .Christmas and New 
Year's greetiugs of pro-arranged 
message texts will be again avail- 
able to the public this year. With- 
in Eastern or w i th in  Western 
Canada they will be accepted at 
the low rate of 25 cents. Between 
eastern and westenn Canada and 
from points in eastern and west- 
era Canada to points in the U.S.A. 
~ey  will be accepted at 40 cents. 
Rates are subject te gover, nment 
tax. 
A gift ~o the Province of (lu- 
~ario front the Kerry Hill Flock 
Book Society, in North Wales, ten 
ewes and one ram, of the world 
famous Kerry Hil l  shecl) are now 
at the Ontario Agricultural Col- 
lege, Guelph" The gi£.t was ar- 
ranged through W. RuPert Davies, 
President and Editor o£ the King- 
ston .... Whig-Standard", and "the 
Sheel), known in Wales as "spec- 
kle-faced rentpayers"," are expect- 
ed to prove ~'extremely popular  
with stock breeders across Can- 
ada. Experts consider the Kerry 
Hill sheep aa  outstanding breed, 
noted for their adaptabil ity to any 
environment, and for the i r  gen- 
eral utility. 
Canadian Pacific semi-stream- 
lined,'air-conditioned trains which 
have been a feature of railway- 
de~relopment this year, have had 
a big reaction on Christmas pres- 
ents and are now. beer shown in 
many of the big department 
stores in the form of models. 
TheSeminiature trains are having 
gre~t . success with the kiddies 
~fff~ are ~ given r ides in~. them i n i 
the" s~ores end'-then have the op- ! 
portu~lty o f  getting a toy train • 
(dr Christmas, built oR the same 
l~nes as.the ~lniature;  : 
LADIES AII)  E--~BCT OFF ICERS IN 
HAZEL O C U CS 
t 
Hazelton, 3 ; 2; '37 
()lnineca Herald :
Dear Sir :~--Will' yon please insert 
the following in this week's paper :~  
,The  annual meeting of . the Ladies 
Aid to the United °Church was ~held at  
the home of Mrs Mallison onThursday  
January  21st Tbe z nembers have had 
a~drY~,~ successful year. flairs. Benson 
resigized ~as. president. The election 
of officers Was as fol lows~Miss Crai~ 
president ;~Mrs. Bensbn, Vice presldimt 
Mrs: ~ Mallison, t reasurer;  Mrs. ~ Hindle, 
secretary; 'Mrff, ~: Nevvlck and  Mrs. More 
lek and Mrs/,Fra~er; ~'Pgrsonage 'Corn- 
]nitres ;~ Mr,. Hunter, i auditor.. ":~ ~ 
• ' " ) '  ",(/; '..,Slgned.:.'t :"' ' ) y  the  Secretary 
. . . . . . .  r -~  , t .  [ , "i~dh-:;ana:=i~-tTeel..'.1~ountle$ ,;Act,., :-. and. crlbed~:llmds :usect t0n .9,.Tp;z ;,,d, "R' 
" ' are variable atPhosphate-mining Act" ; ~" a . - -"" '~ ' 
• tlw Dvpartment'of Mines. Vlotorla.•~ ~om~:•. 5, Coast Dlstriet~•:•~ : '~ ~ • 
p lo ts  coptes of. the ~Aete, may,. be  obtained ~.'. :i.','L.' *.,,,~,-..,;,- .,.:.. '.~,.:~,,:~" Sarah. ~M.~:Frank 
/ •fro~ the King's Printer, Vlotorta. ' " Dated, December 31st, 1936. :  I . . . . . .  
[ 'Hr :  e e There[ 
Opening three weekw ear l ie r  
this year with a 15-inch snow fall 
on December 2, the ski-lug season 
in Quebec province was off to a 
flying start  with special Canadian 
Pacific trains as well as regulars 
crowded with enthusiasts on the 
f irst week-efid thereafter from 
Montreal to the Laurentians. 
The Empress of Britain will 
Start thb winter cruise season 
from New York December 29 on a 
nlne-day voyage• to the West In- 
dies and Cuba. It will carry its 
own night club of Bro~tdway en- 
tertainers and a smart dance 
band. The Empress of Australia, 
betwben Januat'y 7 and .March 25 
| 
WAKEI:!UP YOUR 
LIVERBILE-- 
And You'll Jump Out of Bed in the 
Morning Rarin' to go 
The liver should pour out  two pounds of 
liquid bile into your-bowels daily. I f  this bile 
is not flowing freely, your food doesn't digest. 
I t  just decays in the bowels. Gas bloats up 
your stomach. YoU get constipated. Harmful 
poisons go into the body, and you feel sour, 
sunk and the world looks punk. . 
' A mere bowel movement doesn't always get 
at  tbb cause. You need something that works 
• oil .the liver as welh I t  takes those good, old 
Carter's Little Liver Pills to get these two 
pounds of bile flowing freely and make you 
feel "up and up".  Harmless and gentle, they 
make the bile flow freely. They do tbe work 
of calomel but have no calomel or mercury in 
them. Ask for Carter's Little Liver Pills by 
name! Stubbornly refuse anything else• 25e. 
will make six cruises' of eight, 
nine, ten, 16 ~tnd 18 day duration 
to the West Indies, all from New 
York. 
• Gift of a visit home for Christ- 
mas and New Year was the un- 
u.qual present suggested tot the 
year end by G. E. Carter, general 
passenger agent, Canadian Pacific 
Railway, Montreal, as he explain- 
ed the company's pre-paid ticket 
plan for sending transportation to
out-of-town relatives and friends. 
Arrangement of details of Such 
visits is extremely ,simple, Mr. 
Carter said, and tickets cost no 
more despite use of telegraph in 
case of emergency and the guar- 
antee • that the tickets will reach 
the right person. This  service is 
not confined to  Cbristmas ~and 
New Year but is part icularly po- 
)u lar  at this season. 
Cvhadian and world ski-ing en- 
~.husiasts will have an opportu- 
nity to test the  Rocky Mountains' 
c la im of ~havi, ng ski facil ities 
equal to  any when the Dominion 
championships of the Canadian 
Amateur Ski Association are held 
from MarCh 5 to 8 on the steep 
slopes of 8,275-foot Mount Nor- 
quay, four miles from the ~na-  
dian Pacific Railway stat ler  at 
~nf f .  
Plan 
Ahead 
• b)! ~ANEDE E 
VE you realized that 
Easter is very early this year,. 
and that Spring is just around 
the corner? Now is the time 
to plan your Spring wardrobe, 
when you have a few ~eisure 
moments to think, out  all the 
little details. 
,Perhaps you have started el. 
ready  and are wondering what 
.is go ing  to be  snor t?  ~'What 
the new sidts are like? What 
the most popular fabrics for 
coats and ,dresses are? If 
prints are good as ever? ~hat  
BAI @A#N 
FARES 
TO EASTERN CAI~ADA 
pER MILE  
Good in dny eonehe: 
only. 
~ PER MILE  
c ~M~;T.;%%,%'.- 
PER MILE  
Good|n  stsndards lee p r~ 
on payment  t'~ Cg~t2~ffi " 
s tandard  ber tu  - - -  
Stopovers  a l lowed at  
Winn ipeg  and  East .  
On So le :  
Stopover allowed at  
Winnipeg and  East 
On Sa le  
FFB. 20 to MARCH tll 
45 DAY L IMIT 
Ask any "Agent 
MARTIN'S GARAGE has moved back 
to tits old stand on the R iver  Front,  
across from the Church of England. 
A t  your service for all: kinds of re- 
lmirs and welding. 
'rowing Service i n  connection 
 ARTIN"S GAR 6E 
~': }! HAZELTON 
~ H~ZELTON LAND DISTRIOT ms  ic :o : coAsT,  AN E• 
:Take n~itice that I, ~'raak X Frank. 
iiffend to aPply to the con~missiJner 
of,hinds for a license to prospect for 
~iotil ever lal/ds known as SOetloit .1, 
TI). l~k'. It.V:, Coast District. 
Frank X. Frank 
Dated, J unnary  21, 1937: .  ~-,~. 
TIMBER SALE  X21262 
the  leading C01ors~are, and" if li 
tha~hatst~;efaWc°r?n' fo rward°r  S0il!ed teni lers:wi l l  be recei,'ed by i ! 
. . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , the Minister, 0fi~Lalidsat*Yietoria, B.
"..,,These i an4 any~iother fashion . [ ~.t Yzibt lhter?tl~an'~n0oil ~:':0n'' the  Eigh- I 
~ : prob lemsthat .youmight  have• ~ [ t~hth~/dn~;/•0Y~FobriiarY, 1937,• fo r  th9 1 
.... ma~ :be:.easliyi.s0i~.e~•~.b~i~rit.// J p~r~fi~lh~~! of: !Liebilse~21"~O2~:/i.-~,tO: •cut 
ing to  the Jane ;  Dee ! StYlist "] i85',i}00 feeL: ~ o f  Cede'r! Po l~ ~and li i l ing 
:.: !~ Service~ EAT.0N'SMafl Order; ~~/JOli( an;to'ca •SitUated on portieres o f  Lots 
• . Winnipeg, where personal at - / . . [  2514, :~ 25i5 / hzld: 2516/N0rth~ ~' o f  Hazel- 
:) tention is given to any enquiry ~] t0n, .~JasSt~ I~and:District. ~ 
regarding style , ~, .'~ "~.~i ~'I~,:,' : ~ Ji.~'. T.hree yearp,wlll beall0wed for ro- 
ll 'Kindiy rememb~'th~tlhisAS•? zn0vali.o~.:,th i ib~ ~/"  ' :~  
i not aShopping:Serviee.~ ~ . .. , , ' Fur ther  part iculars o,' ithe" :Chief t , ~  
" ~"' "~"'. '~" ?. ~ ordster;.-'Vi~i~Ha; ~B;.(C, oz' District. 
, :"• • ~ • I~ or~s~br~'i: P r i~e ,R~zt ,  B.O. '• 32-33 
. ~lluek Smith returned~tolNewi~Hazel, 
.... ' ' " " ! toil bn Monday"iiight~aiid ~ Wili i'i~.i~babl.~ 
[relnain here for '  Sdnle~tinie.~.i .Hd has, 
been at  Lo~ve,s.rai/ch lmai~,WaiC0tt:.for 
a coiq,~i~ ,f Years or lliOr~i-! : ...... " 
:~C~ •. :,~.. 
I t 
- " " I o . . . ,~- Jg l - i  ,. 
~OL.  ~j. ~ . : . .  THE .O I~HNECAHERALD,  NEW HAZELTON.  B.  C., WEDNESDAY,  FEBRUARY 17, 19~7 " : " NO.  34": 
"~ ' -~.~/ ; ,  ' ~ /  • . . " . , • . . . . . . .  ,. . .. :: , . _ _  _. , . . . . . .  
Pat Mui  ,,y Fine Cattle to Farmers' Session The trainmen Ibmld 
• Was on the Job Prince Rupert Prince Rupert 
" - - ' - -= . • - -  ~ Tile Garden City by the Sea ~ gal lum Farmers '~InsUtute washe ld  in 
Remo might well feel a certain pr ide Wn. .  P ickle of Francois  .I,ake took ~ ~ " ~ the I. O:O.P. hal l  on Wednesday night.  Published Every W~hNsd~ 
lu .the fatthfuiness of their postmaster "! {..~r ;:w.d of ca~;le to Raper ,  last ~ '  ~v  Our Own Corresnondent ~ .with Pres. F lody F rank  in the chair. " ' 
add,  the government should recognize w~ek. m,d d~spos,::~! of them to P. Burns  ~ ~ ~ ~ The number  present was  not large, in ~ ~ ~, ,~o ' Pnh l~h~r  
such faithfulness. When passing Re- & Co. and T;ill says 'he is ~'e,l satisf ied ~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ part  due to the weather ,  but  in  the 
mo the t ra in  does.not always stop a~d w;,,, the returns. He di~[ well, l int :~t : : -- : - - - : - - : - main t'o the 'general satisfaction of the 
the mai l  clerk is supposed to pick up Hm~ l.~, rest heavily In shri.~kagc as I!e The condition of Ernest  Valentine, mevabers' with the actions of. the off|- Advertising rate, Display ~,pe~ inch 
the nmi l  bag from a hook o~ a post az ww 'r,. veiling . n the t~'a;a that  was " - -  "1--"~eck en"i~ecr continues cers and .committee: Dur ing the past  per issue; reading notices l ife for  the , "- . , vemr~.  ~x'zu s , 
the t ra in  goes by. :One night recently -%.d ~,~J a t  Pacific. His c,:,;t,e were - ; .  . . . .  " . . . .  .year the inst i tute has handled, f lour, f i rst  insert ion and'- 10e each." mbse- 
• ~raoVI ~o  det dexb e~ n af:~a~.n ~ i ~nn t~:a~ ~' ' '  the mai l  clerk missed: the  bagas  ,the fifty.~lx h, mrs tnt tbe  r .~, i  without]  ra i - - feed, seed, fert i l izer,  oyster shell, salt, quent insert ions;  legal notices 14c and 
tra i f i :was going a l i tt le fast  try ing to ei ihcr .Y;ed or wa!H.  Th:-re is at, . . . y  ..:-_ ,~  rig. : :  '. - . " l ime and other commodities for the 12c. Display 40e per inch 
make. ~ up tim6. The bag fell and was feed lot  at  Pacific, a l though the ra i l - !~;~te:°°~th°~ ~n~'~n:ek~: : : ;~ ,  ' :e~gg local' farmers, in  addit ion the local Certif icates of Improvements ...... $16.0o 
caught-on a p.art of the mai l  coach and way company would be money ahead I . . . .  ~'-q'-~, •. . . .  bow ~truck bui lding has been rented steadily to Water Notices ................................ $15.00 
was drngged.a long and ground up .un-  to provide one there. ~hey  have lots :, ;~et,P:~er:~ine: bowl ln :  h~m o;'er His Bert ,Vest who is also secretary of the 
ti, the bag was empty. Pat  Murphy, of room. Mr. Pickle i s  the o ldest .  " .  . ,. s . . . .  " - .  concern. Profits for the year, net. The  H e a l t h  Act  
farmer in the Lakes  distr ict and he neau, coming m contact .w~ta macmn- the~ postmaster at  Remo was watching came to around $300. The election of 
the t ra in  and the sack and when he runs abont two hundred head of beef] cry, ~esulted in a fractured skull.  , , , :~ the 1937 directors was held after  the 
saw what  had happened he immediate- cattle:. He knows the beef cattle bus;-[ business of the year  had been reported 
ly follow.ed behind, picking up letters, ness after all these years; and h e has I Chief Greenwood who has been in- on, and Floyd Frank,  G .  Lambley, 
money, l~areels, etc., .unti l  he got to the some animals  in his feed lots at  all disposed for weeks because of the flu, Carl Pohle, George Anderson and Cor- 
Kai lum river br idge . . :He  then went  times so is ready to ship when ever a is making a slow but  sure recovery and bin King were put  in to look after the 
home. and  g0t:h is  snowshoes and con- favorable price is offered, andhe does is able to be around, af fa i rs  of the Inst i tute  for the coming 
t iaue d his sea. rch. for  mai l  down under  not have to ship Unless the price and * * * year. The d i rectors  meeting resulted 
thebr idge  unt i l  he was,sat is f ied that  conditions suit him. He grows feed Dr. W. T. Kergin, accemlmnied by in the following officers being chosen 
be had i t  all. Pa t  had sent h i s  cash on a large scale and i s 'we l l  sati~ie~l his s0a, I ) r .  Wi l l  Kergin and wife, - -F lOyd F rank  president ; G. Lambley 
returns in to the government on that  with fal'~hing as a means of making a should be in India about now, accord: vice-president; Bert  West, secretary- 
mail and .he lmew of a watch that  had good livelihood. The butchers l ike to ing to letters recently received by the treasurer and Wil l  Robinson, auditor.  
been: sent ont. He got all his money buy front Bil l  because when he says .family in Pr ince Rupert. They are 
and he  gathered up the wateh~ ,and he has.a ~arload ready for the market  making a world tour. They were due 
THE NEW RADIO STATION OPEN claims he got. every" last one of the lit- the butchers know his stuff  is right, in Singapore a few weeks ago. Cross- 
tie wheels that  go to maks up a watch ing  tim Pacif ic fl'om "Vancouver the - 
He conld not  remember any letters he The long looked for high power 
missed and he knows pret tywe l l  what  LE I~ SMITHERS FOR SOUTH weather was just one severe gale after broad casting s ta t ion  at  Vancouver, 
mall goes out as he handles it all, and .mother. • , - .  was formally opened on Tuesday even- 
l)rolmbly talks with everyone who.pats  Mr. and Mrs. Win. Doodson left for Postal clerks in Pr ince Rupert  who ing by a man on a small  boat off the 
any mai l  in the post office. Ihmcaa.  Vancouver -Island, las t  Thurs-  find~it, necessary to work on al l  public coast of Vandouver Is land, and immed- 
iately followed by someone from the 
day ,t,~ make the i r : fu ture  home; For  holidays., will have,..in l i eu  of th is ,  26 
" Pacif ic coast. The opening program 
many years they have been residents ho l idays  mmual ly,  according to word started at  6 o'clock and for the ' f i rst  
l REAL JOB OF WORK of Smithers m|d have a very large recently received from Ottawa by the hour the reception was all that  any  
'Work on th(~ highway east of Usk "s It;role of fr iends there who will miss Trades and Labor Council. 'n'e cauld ~,.~k for, Ea" after that  for 
k :them much. Mr. Doodson was for a * * * :' at least another hour sol~i~; ulat ioa in  
making sat is factory,  progress. The i good ninny },ears in partnership with The Peace River Outlet Committee 
winter  months are nemg 'spent on tne a ~ " . . . .  ' J .O .K .  Sealy in the  m,.at busln,.ss, - • a the Uni ted States praeticai!y shut out 
• l l '  engaged ~n promoting the idea of The wa3 ~ the recept ion  ro,.k eat across f rom.~ana l l  and a fu and . the  last. rely. - -ea~v~tS c"nduetin . . . . .  Vancouver. 
c rew o~ mtin ' ~ ' ~ n  enmloyetL' ".'A" ~:~-v.,~-~ - :~.~-.; ',~,~.:¢-.~:-~,~:~,.=~..2~,., .:  ~ ~ - ~ • '-'~.'.~., , .~] -  - .2 .... .vnrlect:' it ~Uld~.-~d~ea~e::tht~t,-~-~o|.ne 
. ' .  " . '. . . . .  ~2 .... _ , ,.nn,nuslness mmsetL. a~.e - :~"pu~: ,a , -  ~ ,~a .Ri~n~rt ' is :  in  'cbmmunlcauon th ing was~wr0ng.  0 ther  Stations' !did i It('lF now an{l' aga In 'noms WOrK up',a - : ~ • ' .. • , . . " ~ . . . . .  • . r , . . . .  . . . . .  
. . ;d  u '  meat  business in Duneam:  Last with the Peace R iver  Block- News, pub- not su f~; ' ,  f~om interference." One of litth:, suchas :  a' hreakdown of the com. 
Th in ,  day" Mr. 'D0odson went  through llshed a t  Dawson Creek. The paper those br ight  young efficiency experts 
pres~,.'r and "work has  i.to be 'done  .by to h i s  new borne' in  c~mpany with .his .... ,,~--., . . . . . . .  . . ... : . _  _ appears  to. favor-  a wagon road  ~to a - 
hand  dril l ing until..||ew par ts  arrive. ~,,, , -omm ~een wmung m ~uper~.  , , ,~,~,~ sna  in t imates  that  the .P r lnqe  should', be  sent  out  f rom the  depar t -  
~Ehen news of ther.reeent breakdown , ' • ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " Mrs..Doodson is spending a short t~me:/~,~d'i~e , a,~,~rs ,an~l advocates, of  a ~ ment  sh°uld be  sent. ar0und.~o, hell] 
roached Terrace E. T. Kenney,M~h.A.  " .... ~'~ ~" • . . . . . . . . . . .  with her sistei', Mrs Walton, before !, f l lr0ad this wa',,  are  getting off on out the  o~'ners of  'receiving sets, not  
• ." " "~ " .- ~ ' " j us t  collect license.,fees.. made a tr ip out to:see Just .what  wa~ ln'oceding south. " the wrong foot. I t :  has now be~me to 
what. That  tr ip was only one of, 'a , . . .. . . . .  tr-=o . . . . . . . .  - - - - . -  
lot of tr ips he has" made this winter. " the duty of the local committee to  Y' : :RE .~HE LATE'W~.D..MOXI~EY 
l ie iS keeping in touch with his r iding F r o m  Pacific nnd correct that., impression. 
and with .the work that  is going on. .] W.G.  Dennis, 0 herwise 'known as TO the Ed l t0r : - - I t  was a severe blow 
To do what he hits been (loing is by no ~- . -  - 
means the sm~p tlmt city inembers "Scotty" who helped the  late  John to our people to learn of the death of 
~)  Conductor W. D. Moxley. We feel our  have iu looking a f ter ' the i r  idings that P..(,'f~(.. Feb .  1iN-Word has been re- Houston publish the "E ire away  
are contained within a few blocks, ceiv~l of the death of Mrs. E. E. Ev~ back in 1907-08. and who : qualif ies . a~ people have lost a real f r iend'  an_d 
Mr. K(:nney has a real job of work on ans at Tunbridge Wells, Eng, on the Pr ince Rupert 's f irst printer, is still brother. Many times when the aged 
his lmnds, and: he is doing it. 7th of January  last, from the effect~ located in San F~.aneisdo to which city members, or our sick ones, or the weak 
of flu. Mrs. Evans and her  husband he nmved to from t l~  north. He is have been travel l ing to or f rom the can 
;" llvt,d for ninny years ~!t Lorne Creek emldoyed in' the job~lepar tment  of a neries they have found Oonduetor 
MRS. ZAGAR F IRST  FLU y [c ! r !M :where they had s ranch and also the newspaper, and a'.pl~ears, by this t ime :Moxley a rea l  fr iend to"them in their  
• .',,, . [~,;st .office. " . , to in!re become~ppelessly addicted to hour  of ne~;d. He was so human and 
The inf luenza epidelnic (: laimed i~s *:* * the Charms of l i fe ,a t  the Golden Gate. unders tand ing ,  and  ai~';ays w i i l i ng  to 
first local victim on Thursday of last Tim Pacirie Athletic Club is going' "* * * " give a helping ltan.d, We ':shall m iss  
week when Mrs. George Zagar passed strong this winter and their  activit ies C.. F. P. Faulkner  of the Dominion ,him. A tr ibute of praise, was giveff 
away at  her  home on the benei~ north include I)admintoa, ping pong, shuffle- Publ ic Works Dept., Was here over to his. memory at the church service 
we~t':~of town. Sire Was 34 years of h~i.,u.d, bi'idge and (lances, in  .which all the week end after inspecting the pro- here last  Sunday in the Salvat ion 
;~ge and  previous to c0ming to Terrace jolln , ohl and young, t ress  of work at  Massett and Port  Army hall  by Alfred MeDames. We 
had lived for ,some time at Remo • * * 01ements wharf  construction. He ad- w ish ' toassure  his bereaved ehildr.en 
where Mr. Zagar .was  employed on the J im Bentley had a bir thday the oth- d r~sed the Rotary Club on some lea- 'of our deepest sympathy. They haye 
rath'oad. Following the  flood 0f~las~:er  day  when a hn'ge nmnber  of .his tm'es of the work of  the department,  lost a great father and we a friend. 
summer the' fami ly '  moved to  :theb'[ fr iends gave him a.snrp.r ise party a~ * * *- ' ' 
Terrace home,Mr. Zagar stt.l! conti nn: l lbe ram, h where they made merry Unti~ The inine at Surf  Inlet. P0reher'. Is- A REAL CHRIST IAN LADIES '  A ID 
ing at Remo. Mr, and  Mrs. . '  ~aga'r] tho ieai:!y':hoUrs. ' . inn(l, developed by the  Noah .Thnmins 
lmve. been in Canada for some y~ars. ] " , • * • interests, and which has given cons;d- Kitsecugkla, B.O. , -On Thur.sda.y: the 
'PhGy came from Ju te  Slavia. The t " l 'he Misses Bettr and :Aida Le Ross erable employment for.years,  has been l l th  of February the  Ladles Aid of 
fnneral  Was, .held on. Saturday, , ~.~ ,.m°rn'~ ~.~ ,, v, is[te¶l with their parents fo l 'a  day or  sold" to the Reward Mining Oo." With theUn i ted-Church  organiz~l a w/)od- 
ing. P lans  had been made for  the set- so ~'hil'e the  schools ia l~upert we.'e, wliieh c,nicern C. P. Riel is associated, spl itt ing and sawing bee for the bene. 
vk,e' being held in  the Roman ~ath~!l!e ' ~iosed. They returned to the '  coast - , f i t .o f  Ed. Brown who. is in  a very un-  
~lmr(h at 9 a m hut  owing to the e S n n ivht  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  m,,, fortunate cireuinstances. "Hd ishmre~ • .~. ., . .  ' ~.: ] a u dny  .. . : ~. t ; 'u. l . ' r ,  natv~, , '~  raa~x-a I 
heavy snows me roa(ls .were no,, op(,n] ,-: , . .  - . ~ " . . . . .  ]or less :. eonfined to his bed, and  to. 
in time and the.v cG~emony Was delay- 'Mr i!i~d Mrs ~V ~V Hogan and son , ~ ~ '~ " Imake th ings  worse his .wife .was re-] 
," " " " " ho~r~ ,The' -al l~ " " . ' : ...". ,. . . . .  '- On l'hursda.v, February  l l th  a t  7 p. ~t rot' a ,oUr  two  l . .. ..... P o f  KnmmOps.are .  wstung  u Itn. Mr .  aria .. : .- ...... " ="%"-~ ~enln" ; - '  was  cently..taken' .to .the, Ha~el ton  Hos~It~l,i . . . .  o . . . . .  
.b,,m'crs were :Geo. Itipp, ;M,, Snyder ,  ~. blr~ . J J ' .~'Hogan : • . '. )!),,, ~' .~e~i~- :.~q.~,~.2:.,--~-,( = ~"  ,,_= Where .shefls: .sti!b sta~;in'g:,' i/.:His:w~i ~[;:~econtly.tw~ ~., .tl~.e~: ..,young.. 
Bphtn, J Maxmn. N Sn|Bili~i' ands E. ' • ,,~ ..~ . :. -: :' '~:, ' ~ :  .. ' ,  , .:' . .  spent  m .me un l ten '  unurea '  waen. ~ue pile was":ver~ ow~ dnd.~li"o~lr men,be- inen~: G~r~ , . . . . . . . .  . ~xb lu  
Marshali l  " .  . . . . .  " [ . .  ~ /'~. ~' : . '  ..... r"~'i '~::i': ~' f ' "  : :  Ha~e~t~[/~'Q~G,.:I. T, g |~ 'h~ad thi~l~ew ing away in . the 'camps  'the ,  . . . .  Ladles' King~,'~'t~b~'.pU~.bn"¢theld|~r~te 
• . .  : , - - .  " ~ i,: Shiny hr :~the north..wi l l  regret ::~to Hazelton. C. (i. I. T. over ~or: a ,.y, a len , ,A l  d came to the res6ue; ":It .was:  a : Th is  l~]ali't0 ~he 
j 'o  . . . . .  K Se~l,v is, . . . . . . . . . .  stilt hohilii~ 'down li:ar~  ti~iit~:~.T...:,Ti. !StepliehS, about the :tine.~, ~ party,,. The evening was Sl~..)!t:.in~ great ~ sight to,  see tW0.~.fine looking, 
a big east  chair at Hotel Pr ince Ru-[oldest t rave l  in thenor th ,  died sud- 'p lay ing .games ~and 'having c0atest~.,; str.ong/womeh,~one..at'eaeh!'end ':of ~i ~:ommun.lty 
pert and '  of coarse be l~'as to hand le  ]dehiY in: ' thd.h0tel ,  ttt. , I t~  Pass  Ju~c- .  followed by. r~freshments  and  a :~alen-:: saw: Others ~x ere handl ing :axes in  .:a ~lon t . . 
tho  pen ~m(l'-wrlte a cheque.now and) t ;0  n wiiere 'he :was  ~y ing .  ~He was  tine...Box. Those, present were~.Mrs,: niaster ly manner .w l i i i~bth~rs  ear t ieq  'Hct. : . I t?! :gi~:~them:def lnite .~ .s~l -  
again, and  coun't t l lb .p i0h~y d!iiiy..,He ~vith. the safi~'e ~difi~a$~:fbr.fbrty~,y~rs More;: leader,.;~:~[Ojg~b~,.~fllan, • Nellie the ' ........ wood" into" " :the '~ . . . . . . .  sh~l ~:Mr; . "  ]]town-- bilitie§~ andi'~:~e:~:i~i~.~l,~0~f, ! fi a'ti011 
li~ acting mahal~er 'of"!~e Hotel  ~~lie' add h?  ,.~as:well.,knqw~.,in=~the :north.' Smltlf, R~!th..~lb~e~ 5 ~ett.~'-flible.yiiShtr* " • ' ' ' ': '~ ' f.ully::appre¢iates th i s 'e f fo r t  and  the that  may we l i : : i~ 'd~to : ' l~ : : :~pons i :  
,,' ~ o,,,~,,,o~,4~;')'J'~;" ";.~.~.~L" '~.Z";~.~,~,~: . :,:': /' ";'/' ~':/ll * ~ " ,= ''~ . ' , ~" .t le.~" l=uu~k lnp  .w~lffnte:,'urtt~t, l¢osemary  " ' ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ...... " "  "'" " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  bilitles .as. the  ~ars?:go"bir. .......... ' :  : • • ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :.'4~. ~.~i..~,. ~ ' : - -u~, , s , '~ . ,~  . . .  . . . . . . . . .  , : ,, ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; , ~TnTt~l'. Church :Of .KitseeUgR1~..is.. p/~oud . Y 
, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " hdR :' Rev 1 h~ Ouste~h0ut, superintendent'  Fraser,  Pat  Russe l l  ;~oyce Bra~weI l ,  ~f.itS~,T~adies,.;:Aid',,::.~lie: eiitlreh "st i l l  ~ : ' " !~ ' '  r~ mira. Mr.,'Sealy p la~ed on a ~ . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  ~ .. 
| ' " ~ . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ~ ' "  . . . . . . .  " " ' " " ' ' " r B C conneeted with I da  York ,  Doreen Grant ,  Mar Jo  le makes  ~ 'oa lmen nnd 'WOmdn' .  .... , 'i i" Mr.:and:(~..~i'.i~,~f~Y:.:,w..,,~P:,~h~eb.,~]i!";i ,h y of a week ,gl~i, tepfd~_s~. !hlt.he'.~S ~f ; hiis~l~ns, id: . r . "  ' " .*l - ~ [ : ' -  ~ .  . L ' ) .~  [~1. ~ ~ . . . .  ' " )~__Oa j ' " ~' 'b' % F " ' ' ~ ' ¢~ ~" . . . . . .  " : '  ' * , , , ~a~'  
mtt ln  in  the winter; afi~' l~)o~ ng' .well', the United Church in • Canada; wi l l '  be i ~nerman,:  do5 (.~' x0rz ,  •~e~o ~ , , ,.: :;..:.:. , ~•:,/,' . . '  ,i , : ~"~::.:,•): '.' ".' ! ", riving n~a~h~i•,ii~ip,~l~•~b~:;t~hte•tll/ie~::!: I ' g ..:. ...... ;2 .. ....  ..,. !. ..,':" ,, : ...'".":..."- .. . ' . . * " .  . . . . .  ;.' .' ,. ' . ". '. ;;:: ;.~..~ ~. S in  , .,, .,...,.,,,', ..., ,.,,. .' . ...~ ..: !.. ., 
' X 'ee~l  Baek abput at the Hazelton Hospital  from l~bru  Nornm ° Ca~y . ,, ~ ~ Mr.' itoel~.stel '  I~ ~. e P.  . . . . .  . . .' ' " , , .  ' " . . . :.:11 ~ieSS~yQu'f~ll'~hdl;:peo~l~ what 'you i  have niOv~:toi~:Hai~ito~i:i.and:~a~!ii~~ 
. . . .  . ~ . " , t ,  ~ . ,  
tim :end of the mimth', (H6'r~'~l~arts he ~ir~:23rd.to~,25th;.~Ie.is,.in,:.now.~. i n . .  '. ~.a.~.i~tl~ey ~'Wtll '~fot ~klii~ik,::~Use:,the! ' ........ "~  ........ :'"~:~' ....... ~"~"~"""~ ..... . . . .  "' 
................................. ¢~ "'r'~ " '~" ' . " ,  . ' : , ,> ; , :~  ": - ,  ":i '.. " ~" ( - '  . . . . . .  W"  :'~ "~::-"~':~(~'.'~':~i':i::":'/' ' "  . . . . . . . .  is ,aueh  in~in.0vi,,i~.ia he~dth.. ' ". ".. : Prl.m!o,'itUPei'ti!. ift!,e'j/ding,:.1,.'t'esbYteW?.. The.  :Ondm~a Heral~ is:,on!,~ . . .,:. tell,, them,  . :>  '- : .:: .':' ,,. ml t l / s  ..sl~0..,,..~ ,.¢..-~,:...~ .. ~ .<.  
• . . .  , , ,,. ~ o. . , .  , , , ,  . . . . , . .  : . .  . . ?  . :~ . .  . . . .  : . . . . . .  . , :  .... .,: , :. . .:. , ~ . ,  .,i~::.:,:.i:~:i~.;,~.: 
• . ." , ..~,,..:, ' ,. :'i:. '.' : ' . '~ . . r '~ . : "  ",'..~,: '-. ' :  " , .  ' :., ;.",,:'. ;., '" , ,  ' t  .... .~,. ~ • ....',' ,: " ' , ,  ~ : " -~,!. ? , ' . '  ,,,!' . ' . '  . . . . .  . ' . . • .~,,,,,.4,~...,Y.~.=~,~; .,,'~,~,.~%,,'.',..:,.. .. . . . . . .  . : .  '" y~.'. : , : '~ : .~a~:~,~. '~ , . : .~ , .  : ,~ .~. ,  
I t  seems more than l ikely that  the 
Health Insurance Act  of B. C. is to 
held over for further  consideration. 
That  will not hur t  the measure any .  
and if those respensll~le for. the  Act 
do not get too stubborn, a 'g reat  deal of 
good might result. The  public cer- 
ta in ly do not understand the measure 
and some who have tr ied to study it 
are far from "satisfied. That, how- 
ever, does not condemn the measure. 
The doctors do not seem to be at  all 
satisfied, especial ly:with the pay they 
are to get, and they  a lso  Claim some 
other unsatisfactory features. Possib- 
ly furtherst l ldy and furt l ier  consulta- 
t ions with the medical profession will 
help a lot and produce a more  work- 
able Act. I t  is certain thRt if  the doc- 
tors do not  lik e it, the  Act wil l  not be 
of any  use.to the doctors anf l i less b, 
the patients. , ' • - 
Unless the  Health Act .iS:. a health 
act in exerY sense of the word' it e~m 
not be of any use to the peop!e~ Trn, , ,  
it can be made a money-mai~ing pro- 
• company; A" government-- can eas i ly  
collect,especially ;from ~ the  fairly~:imor. 
under  • threat~  of. =,c0nfl~'t ibn~' But  ,i 
government ~seld0m' renders  :a. Servk~ 
commenSorate w i th : the  cost o f :n~s  
o f  the •case, . I f  Wou ld -be ' fa r 'bet ter  
to wai t  a 'whf le ;  get the- doctors nearly 
sat isf ied and then take in  everyone and 
a l l  at  the same price and given a stan- 
dard .  service. The well..tp-dd~, may get 
extras by 15dying the hospitals  and the 
~doctois extra, but those ext ras .mu~t  
be  purely luxuries, and  not ne~ssary  
to the care and  Cure~of the  patient. 
,Tt seems that  one of i the .  gruatest 
benefits a Health .Act ,;h~Ju'ld produce 
is  prevention of d iseases; f lnd i f  only 
the comparatively 'pOor come wlth|n 
the jur isdict ion • o f  the  Heal th  Board. 
any efforts'~along 'prevefi~!on would be  
Wasted  energY,.i. The/Weli=to:-do must 
be taken into .consideratibn as that  
class will and does take '  and  spread 
disease to the same extent as does the 
poor. • 
Tn any case the people today do not  
iike, in ' fact  resent very much',, any 
government or board, corporation or 
indiv!~ual tell ing them-- there  is home 
th ing for your good, take it.. 
GETT ING THE.,  YOUNG, MEN .~0 
WORK 
A few years ago. F loYd ;F rank  was 
elected to : the..dh'ectorate~ of ~tlle .Kit- 
sumgal lum Insi i t~te.7, :~iace'  .then,: for 
some years .he:,has.:b~".'.~::ver£ neri. 
getie and suceessfui, prealdeut, :. A t :  the 
~nnual  meeting 0~f thesame'~(ikgh'~lza - 
.tion, ;held ~! 
g0od:: '  I t ' i s  a. splen- 
• . .~ ' • , • . . . .  , (  ' 
i l i /  ~ [ i  ti~gtion 
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i--'"--I Prince Rupert 
i Hotd if.,:, 
A rea l  good  hotel serv in~ 
the  n'~)rth land  ? " 
Pr ince Rupert ,  B. C. 
H. B, Rochester, manager  
Rates-.$1.50 per day and up 
i Orme's, Ltd, 
! (The t)ioneer Druggist)  
I The  Drug  Store  Mai l  Order  
i o f  N0r thern :B ,  C. 
i 
Drugs  ,Stat ionery 
Fancy Goods Kodaks 
i P ictures Developed and 
i P r in ted  
Prince Rupert, i._______ B.C.., 
Synopsis of [and Act 
. . . . . . .  w -  . . . . . . . . . . . .  '7-?. "~ . . . . .  ' .... . 
".I 
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. " -SECOND' INSTALLMENT 
,~3 nops~s .. E l len Mackay on her way  
from school l/t. winnipeg,  to jo in  her  
fhther a t  For t  Edson, misses the boat 
bY which she wtis to travel. Hear ing 
that 'an0ther '  boat 'is dbout to s ta r t  
north in  the morning,  E l len  goes, .to 
the ' bx~.]fer, /ohn  Benham;  and,  begs 
hhn' to' give her passage. To  her sur- 
l)!'ise lie f lat ly  refuses. 
• . % • - 
i )  _ _  - -  
"This is Angus Mackay's lass, Pierre 
nunounced Pat.  " 
i P ie r reBusehard  nmrnmred sonor 
ous greet ingsand bowed clumisly. 
E l len  'smiled and  advanced close to 
tlie "giant' r iverman. "You are going 
td heIp: me,' Pierre?" ' 
I ""Oul, oui', mt~m'seIIe" rumbled the big 
fellow. "M'sieu BenhBm, he's be mad 
i lak' wolf at Pierre : Buschard, but 
i Pierre do w'at he can. YOU come wit; 
Pierre now main'sells, and we must  
i quiet Ink' lynx w'en he stalk dat rab- 
bit." . . . .  
i Ellen. victim to a sudden tumul luous 
i thril l , sc'urried away and donned her 
:mackinaw and cap. Back in the big 
room she stood on  her t ip  toes  and 
~l iecked  Pat  McC la tehney  on  one  wh is -  
kery Check with her red pursed lips. 
• T l l  remember th i s  Pat , "  she promised 
I '"Tis l itt le enough, lass. "Now stick 
i t .  ~'our guns and I .ga lnb le  this will 
]c()me out  well elmugh. , I  feel sure of 
l y()ur safety, for whatever else he may 
l)e. John Benhaln i s  a gent leman and 
the fi~.lest r iverntan in  the north. Now ~ 
run  along with P ierre and do just :  as 
VAOANT, unreserve~ surve~,ed' er6wn 
lands may be pre~.eml~ted b~Brltisb 
aubJects over  18 years  of age. and by 
al iens on dec la r ing  intention to become 
Br i t i sh  aubJects, condJt ional upon resi -  
dence, occupat ion and improvement.  
Pull In format ion concern ing.  Pre-emp-  
ttona Is g iven in Bulletin "No. 1, Land 
Serleso "How to Pre-empt  Land."  copies of 
which can be obtained free of charge by 
addresetng the  Depar tment  of Lands, Vlc- 
• tor ia,  n .c . ;  Bureau o f .Prov lnc la l . , In forma-  
tion, Victoria.  or any Oovernment  &gent. 
Reeords win be granted cover ing only 
land suitable for agr lcnl tura]  purposes 
with in  reasonable d istance of road, school 
and market ing  faci l i t ies and which is not 
t lmber!and. . l .e , ,  carry ing over 5,000 board, 
feet per acre east  of the 'Ceast  Range and  
8,000 feet per acre west of tlmt Range. , 
Applleatlons for pre-cmptlons are m I~ 
addressed to the Land Commiss ioner  of 
the Land Record ing Divis ion In which the 
land applied for ie s i tuated,  on pr inted 
forms obtained from the Commissioner,  
Preoempt ions must  be occupied for f ive 
years  and lmprovementa  made to  value of 
$I0 per acre. including c lear ing and cultlo 
ra t ing  at  least  f ive acres ,  before ~ Crown 
Orant  can be'received• 
Pre-emptlona ear ry ins  par t  tlme condt-  
t lons of occupat ion are aleo ~ranted. 
PURCHASE OR LEASE 
Appl icat ions arc received for purchase 
of, vacant :and  tmresp~ved~ Crown lands.:  
not  I :~ng ?" tlmbek?Ja~l.', fo r  agr l tu l tu ra l  
purposes.' MinimUm pr ice  of, f i r s t -c lass  
(arable) land is $5" per acre. and ~econdo 
class (graz ing)  land, $3,~0 per acre. 
l~tr ther  In format ion Is given In Bul let in 
No, lO. Land Series. "Purchase  and Lease 
of Crown Lands." 
As a part ia l  relteI:  measure ,  reverted 
lands may be acqu i red 'bF ,purchase  in ten 
equal Instalments, ,  with the f i rst  payment  
suspended for  two, years,  provided taxes 
arc pa ld 'whe~ dtie. and~improvements  are 
made dur lnq  the f irst  two years of not 
I~s  than  I0~ of the appra ised value• 
Mill. " factory .or Induetrlal  sites on 
t imber  land~;~ot  exceeding:.40, ueres ; i~ay ,  
be purohased or leased, the eondit lons 
Inc luding pnyment  of s tumpage.  
Unsurveyed exea& '~0f  exceeding 
acres may be leased ~s homesites,  condi= 
t lonal up0u! a /dwe l l ing  ]b(flri~:ere0ted In 
thu f i r s t  year ,  t it le be ing obtained a f ter  
res idence and Improvement  condit ions are 
fulfi l led and land hM,  been surveyed. 
For  g rau ing  and Industr ia l  purposes 
areas  not  ezeesding f140 ,am'ea may be 
iease~ bY ~e pprEon m' . .~.$oml)any.~. .  
Under  thd ,Gruztng  Act .the Province m 
div ided into graz ing tllstrinte and  tho 
range  admin is tered  'under graz ing : , regu lao  
t ions amended f rom t ime to t ime to meet  
vury lng  ¢on.dltlO~.":' £~nual,= gra~ing':P~[- 
mits  a~,e le t ted  basea on e erta4n..mon Y 
ra tes  P~ head,o f  /Sock .P,r ~rity'. ln g~azo 
mg pr lv i legeg'  IS: given: tO '~ reslden}:~sto~'k 
owner,,/ 8¢o~.owners~.may'. fo'rm.'.~J~¢o~lPv- 
t lons tot  :, tan ize  :manage~eht."..'Pens 
par t ta11~.6  pbUn.lts: aval!able.;fur ,~ettlers, 
c~mper/z~'.~x.~.~el|ers, Up ~0 ten n¢~,~'  
~i~lo . i ,~y~,  .:. , ,., +.. • ,  ,.~, . , ,  
~ , ~ '  ~, '~.: :~ ...... 
. . , : .  . .  • 
• t • ~ " 
. . .=  - _  . • 
'.', ,,i, ,', , • 
as a wind:blown shadow, they  round, 
led the point and  drifted backwards  
again, Uncouth.  shape s "took fo rm in  
the "night. El len recognized the ioaded 
sCOW~) of John Benham's brigade. The'  
cafide drifted in  and gent ly:nosed the  
nearest  scow, Si lently :Pierre Busch- 
"ard~,stepped to . the scow. and  held:the 
eanoe firm.:~ ,,:,-" :.. .~: ".~ 
i"Cqni2. ~malh'selle,'" he whispered. 
El len ~tePl)ed 0ut:beslde him~ Pierre 
in'lighted, t ':.e maS'sed cargo of freight 
ap(m the"seo~,. 'He 'lifted~up one end 
o f the  tarpaul in '  ~;liieh" coffered the p~le 
"Under herff," 'hd breathed/ '"You must 
Male. ~'or a day,and a nlght you  must 
hide, mam'selle. Den we will shoot 
dat Case 'adeRapid .  M'sieu' Benha~a 
shenbt ' : : sent 'y0u back': after clat. ~ I 
b~/ve I~ut dat food ahd  water, and the 
blankets niam'selle. :/nd, Pierre, he's 
wa}eii:out for you / ' "  ' . . . . .  . 
EIlen: gripped =Pierre,s huge'  paw 
with"l)oth her slii:n hands. "You are 
kind, P ierre, ,  she nmrmured. " I  will 
never:  forget 'thi§." ~ . r 
"B ien," '  he  grifified. "She's make 
me -happy" tb /  help, inam'selle. YOU,  
hide ~ow, qu ick , "  . I 
Her :heart beatii~g thunderously, • she I 
crei)'t beneath the edge • of thel tarPaul- 
in and crouched quietly~ She felt the I 
sl ight quiver of the sco~ as P ier re le f t  
it. ':~16ne now.. ;Alone ! Definitely 
cominitted to the great adventure. The 
fu ture :  niight br ing~anythtng,  "but 
(~ueei'ly en0ugh El len felt no 'fear' ;On- 
ly~i"stirHfig ni i t ie ipat ion.  : • ,~ " ] 
She relnembd~ed those strange, m~tr- i 
vell0fisly clear, almost hypnotic eyes 
of John Benham. The next  t ime they  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  _ . . . .  = . . . . . . . .  
- -  . m , m 
........ , ' :  F- :~" :  '" H~EI~O~. : ' I~ND DISTRICT  
:ii~',nl{~'inotlce;!flmt I, F rank  X. F rank  
i|ltcnd;:"to nppi~• to tile coannisslolwr 
of lands f l ) ra  license to prospect fl)r 
coal over lands known as Section 22, 
"TI) .  1A, It .V, Coast District. 
...... ........... 'F rauk X. F rank .  
"i)" lhited, January 21, 193T 
; : ." 7 . "  ""'. ' / "  
. HAZELTON: LAND DISTR IC~ 
' - - - - - - : ' - - -~ ,  - - ,  R ISTR IC~ OF  CoAsT ,  RANGE 5 
HAZELTON LAND DISTR ICT  "J~ake notice that I, l,"rank X. F rank  
DIST'i~ICT OF  CQAST, 'RANGF 5 '  inteml to  apply to' the  connnissiollel. 
.. "~ ~,':'! ". . . . . .  of lallds fer a license to prosl)eet for 
. -::",. 5 ,:  . ." • (:,)'tl i)ver lands known as Seetion '.)0. 
' Take iiotice' tlnlt i ,  F rank  X. F~,nk  TI): l,k I LV . ; .  Coast 'District." 
inteii~i:'t(~ 'd~)ply to  the' C0mmtssioner ~ (Frank X. F rank  
ef lahd~ :for a Hcense to prosl)ect for.  l)atei~; Jamnn 'y  21,:. 1937 :% 
coal"o'ver ~ltiffds known ~ls Seet i0n:3, ,  ~' Y': .;r~.:.;:~"" : :::. ~.' : ' :  : :  
Tp. "I:A. ' I t .V, Coast 'District. ' ~ 'I . . . .  HAZELTON LAND. D ISTR ICT  
" ~: '" : :  '~ F rank"X .  F rank ;  'D!  . . . . . . . . .  - • + .... <- . ,^~, .... . . . . . .  STRICT OF COAST,  RANGE a 
l)ated, .Ialma'ry 21, '1~ . . . . . . . .  [ " " .. . . .  
. " .  ", , ', :~ .' " .  .: . . . .  . ¢ ' "  " ~ " . .  , ' ~  . ¢ , I 
" ~ , " ~ ~ - ! .  : l , :~e  notice that  I ,  F rank  X. F rank  
i HAZELTON 'LAND.DISTI~ICT.  " i ii! i tend to al)pl'y ~ to tlle 'c0inmissioner 
D ISTR ICT  OF COAST, RANGE 5 io f r lands  for a license to prospect for 
:~.. ;. ,: :... - -  ... : ., . i coal over lands known.as  ,Section 15, 
Take:not ice that. I, ~'rank X .  F rank  Tp. 1A, R,. ,,V: i C~ast,Distr ict,  
i , tcml  to~ apply, to the commissioner-: . .~Frank X. F rank  
of. lauds if0r~ a license : to  prospect for l)'ated, JallUlU.y 21, 1937 
emll ,ver .hmds known.as Section ..10,. ~. . • : .... ,." ". 
~l) l k ,  l t l ' ,  CoastD is t r l c t  . . . .  " , , 's ' ' " ' : " '  . . . .  • . . . . .  , , • " . .  "1  htr(. l '  quite a eall' for (limension 
- - ; . . . . .  F rank  X F rang : : . . . .  • . -~  " , : : ) : " 0 ' " " " :Sl)t'uce l ron l th i sd ih t r ie t :and  that i.qa : 
I)IIIOd, lanuary~ 1, 1937 - • - )'--' ' "  :~: . ". . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . .  "7' . . . .  ulee" lille fox tile 10ea~!!~llls to llafidle. 
" " . =- -•  - -  - ' -=- - - - - - - - - -=:  ..... The"/)l:ui~s ar~'good a'n'h'~,ile oi'defs al'~; 
Hav'dY".ot~ lmid your suvserlptIon~'yet? ,.,~lnlilg in satisfactori ly. " " '. 
he says. He  Ires already taken care of rot? :!Sui~ 
your.  l,!lggage" : ' ""' ' 
• I Pat gave Ellen's arm a squeeze and surdl.~ .,Y 
shook hands with Pierre Buschard. 
• The next  thing Ellen knew Pierre' had 
t~ken her by the  elbow nnd was guid- 
ing her  steps down the sloping bank 
to the river. . :  For,  in a 
, ' , :  , ° '  
i 
t' 
,!t.: 
i:¢' • 
restdd" On her 'what  Wou ld  they mir- 
.ror? :!SurpriSeF': ye§. ' :: Angdr:"ain/ost: 
"Yet ' EIIen.felt'~eomf~i't sdme- 
i h0w ' . " .  . . . . . .  . . . . .  -: 
It(~'hs cosy there in the darkness be- 
neath.' the •tarpaulin. She stirred and 
'felt about 'her. Then  She blessed the 
sinqLle', b.ig-lmarted Pierre Buselmrd. 
crevice between the massed 
- .  . . L  • - ' - - ' ,  ~- : .  ' . :- ~.....~.. . , ,._.. .... ,-:. ...... '~:'. _-.;.:...:. :.., ,..; . .:.; .:~: 
" " .",-+;:/:;-.~ FOod' for An~ ' .... " '" ":: ' :, . Day in th:e W, eek ' :~ ' "  ' "  " "  . . . .  
, - , .  , / "  ' "~UESI3AY ,  ~Cdne~day,  T rmrsday  or .F r iday . - ; . . , : . . . .  ': .. ~,i,,~, 
. . . . . .  ~.: . .any .  day  can  be F ish  Day  . . ,  , when you  real ize :..~ . . . . .  ~':~ . 
,:> .,,ii . , . .f jus.'t.how,.hcalthful) tas ty :and  conomical  Canad ian  .../ ,,:, . .... , 
.... F i s l i i and  Shel l f ish can  be. " Hea l thy ,  because  of . ; ' "  " :~'. :' • 
their .  r ich store of. pr0telns,  v i tamins  and  minerals)  , ,:' ',,' 
;" :~,: ' : : . : . i - . i od ine : ,and . .o thet :  ~elements.' Tasty)  because  of ..... " "->.. ' ..... 
., : ~ . " !i..', the i r :eas i ly  digested" and '  f ine ly - f lavoured-meat .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. , ...>:.,.,, ~, '~ .~  ÷ . . . .  . . . .- • - , ,.. # , . . ,~  ., . 
. . . .  , : : . Economica l ,  because F ish ,gives you  ful l  va lue m . . . . .  : . . . . .  
: ;' :)'¢ '. " '  )."nOui~ishn~ent .for (~ver~.'cent sDent  ...... . '  " " ;  :" ;".'=:' "~",'-~:' . 
" i '  • ,i,... S~vd Canadtan  Ftsh and  Shellf ish more '  o f ten . ,  . ; : ,  
i~ i / . i i  ' ,  Whatever  Way is mostct~f ivenicnt  fresh, f rozen" '  ., ;i:: "~ '  
:,:/ ,!:.'.:-: 'canned, .smoked, ptckle~,, or deed  , .; ..,you get - : , "  . ,  
,;i,.:i:~i:.,,.~ :n6Ufishraent. in its.., mo.~t,delightful, fo rm . .... in..,~ .~:. ,.,:, !.; .... " 
r. ' :. p r ime cond i t ion  f rom sea,' lake or  r iver,  toyour  .: , " " "  
Spray drenched her and the wind of their speed clutched at her fuee ' ~ '. . . .  . . . . . . .  : tab le ;  .. ' : '  : ~ " 
l it bale~q ~I d boxes of the cargo was a ~ DEPARTME T o ~ ! was sti l l  out there/ '¢aStly!exeept • : ,~ : . ~ ' ,  " ..... ~•  
" • bundle "6f food' dnd" thV sleok,: chill .' ,~ :4  , ~ ' ' . . . . . .  = ~ ~ & + ' ~: ~'  fo~ the  care less  beat  o f  .the r iver)  • . -  , . . : .  ~ . . . .  . ~ . . . .  J 
of]the l imRlesg:wi tderness~hieh s t ru t - . ,  ~L, ell'~n~gg!ed, 0~,~, iyit~ it he b lan- ! :!f ~.:~.!~ 9]~ ~:~: , : ) i  ) ; )  ~ . 1 ~  J T ~  j )~ ,~ l .  ' '~ 
a , ,- ..,,.+ ~ 0, e ~ erself WRIt the arm .., • • • _ .. . . t:'. . .~. ed way.to+~enortb,.~A;~alnt,.~haun , . . . . . . . . .  , ,  ~ . . , .  .~ .... . , . .  ~,~, :. :,. C '~(  :. . . . . . . . . .  : ..... . . : 
g, quave¢Idg',:ao~,drlfted,,d~wn/.fg0~ ,,~ +~.,,,... ;:: ~,,.-. ; ...._;.,,:. ; ~ : . ,  ~ . ~ =~=, '  =-=,=~,: ,~'k- - . ,=, . : -  KIP~)E.gEO HE~RIN~ .. ,.-.: ~:, ' 
• " . . '  . ' , : - ' ; '  . . . . .  " axea ' "R I t  ~tenslon;'7'.rne s owqros~"a l i f J  !,.: ,~ ,~ i~,  w~%r~ ~)~O~Li . | .  ' .' . . . .  . • , ' . . , " , ,•, :,•." It~.long.: t]1e. mas~e~ .stam~,.AU+ th~; ]~ iT i t  ~ ~fie~ ~i~i : . :~  ,.:= ,. : ,  .. ........... :  , r= , : _ , _ , _ , _ , _ : ,=___ , __n~L~g~/ :  . • SCALLOP ..... 
, ' . • ,. ~ z s ge OI zne  river ereamng ~ ',~ •. . . . . .  , • ,; . w~re  headtn~,~nOrtl~i.-even .she [..),Ellen ..... , .: . . . . . . . .  ,- • .., . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .+ 
f (~u-d , :h~le , *u"" ' ;k ' " "  -"~'#;~,k=;~'la~d" c i~!)laln'lllg " 'a t I t s ,  teth~F' l lke:  a , l)~artmone or,,sb'rlee; . . . .  - I  ~ r  ~,, ,....Yl~,?..un~.. a.n Ca?.sd!a~ ,~: ' , : . . ,  
. . . . . . .  uxuou~'u  uuz~u)  t t~zuUU ~O oe•g  ne  r , ~-= " ' " ' , , •  buttered " r ' : = wi ld  ectasy . ,  , 9 . . . . . . . .  bake dish put alternate . ,. 
• ' " ' " ' ' ~ '~  . . . . .  '; "~" ': " "  " P"  " n ' o r i re  2 " ~ . .  I ' ' , . . . . . . .  ........ . I 'El len s th~(~li~S grew'.' dreamy and . l~s..e se d me y a ', _.e. $ ~pe,~e ,' I .., , a~cm ~,.cooked potatoes" fish ' , .... 
• " " • ' • [ . . . . . . . . . .  (:.o met Any va  a tnsli.vay',~ . ,  " ""'" "~'~ ' " "d  c~; ' rln I ", " ' ~:,'" • ~ere  . . . . . .  was  a b ig  Peterborough canoe  c louded w i th  sweet  langour .  The  scow " e~n . . . .  nlng over I0~ delightful and ~-~ ~. ,~ , q, ~ . . . .  ~ . . . .  ..,~ ~.e~2 spr k Ing crumbs . ,.; 
.." , :., . . . . . . . .  [ . . . .  ) . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . .  ' , ' .  " . . . . . .  . ' .  ~,- ~-I . . . . .  ~t~,,~tl I~  I~, . . . .  Add season . . . .  
pu l led  up  on  the  shore i  ~,n4,1n. tlie,b0W~ beeamd a.c~adle, and the  great  myster- '  , ee~nom.lchl Fhh.Re,clpes .. : ~.. " ..... ,: [. . ' in$,to,.~e,¢.up Q|imllk and'pour ' : ' ; .... ; 
of this Pierreplaeed::the'g~l~,(~feb' [ Iouso f~:0 f  the  ~iver a' gentle hand ." '!~' ,':. ,.-".~l,.):,(;:;.~ l,i,?L ~D,U}~ ,~ Fv~,~I!P • i~J~@, ' Cover. wlflv -:. '~ ~,' [ 
he .phoved off, bala~ieing hlmself d~ft-~to r0ek,.qt;iviiP~esently She slepti.iyq.:... :~ :  :-. ...... ' .. ..i .'.. . . ; .~  ~ .  ~. -~ &'umbs and hakefun!, . '. ~! 'I 
ly in the stern, while he  llfted and ] When ~ Elien Mackay  awo1~e.again it .~ ~:-~: 'r"=I;',Z'~'L.'~!~"7:;'.:7'U:",'£'.::,~I '~~' .m~; : , ,£ i , ; . , :~- . / , - : . ; . ,  ;:. ~I.. 
• . . , ,  . . . . .  ~ .  ,~  ,. , ,, ' , .  . . . .  . ,  , • ~ ,  • , , . . : . . . .  , . : , . j .  . . , , ,  . . ,~ . . .  - , . . •  ) . . . , ~ . : ; .  . 
dipped a gZeamlqz~le , ,+  ~.h~,~.lW,~:].,Wu,..¢wU~., h s ta~ :and a short gasp.of : : , i~,, , . , . ,  ....... , , . ~[~ , . :' ' 
' ,  : " . ,  . , ' . .~  , ' ,  , ,  :~  , ,  " ) . ~. ' .  ,~  . . .  . . . . . . .  " , . , , ,  . - • , , . ,  , • . , , , :~  ~," ' • • . .~ ;  " , " , i ' " : .  ~ . . . . . .  
When purchasing 
SHINGLES andMOEL I~ 
INGS " "~ +" : " '  
I ,UMBER 
Be sure that you get a s tandardgrade  
For Best Results Buy From 
L i t t le ,  Haug land  & ,,.,,,, +oo++ o, ,,,+, 
Chanson de Voyageur. ~ And it  meant  Kerr ,: that ,the scows of +ohn Benham's bri-  
+ gade were at last !freed of their  tethers 
Lumber Manufacturers thfit they were now pa~t and parcel of 
TERRACE,  B .C.  " " the great spr ing migrat ion into the dis- 
t imt wi lderness:  of ; the'  ~hree  River 
• - country 
+:i);; +; = 
( -x  +- 
: " ~,f: '.C-: .~:. ;, "+' ; 
. . . . . .  . S+. ;  : , . . , .  .,: ~." ~ '~. , . . . id  . :. ' '~++ /~,:+ := . . . . .  : - - / . . . .  ~c.. "S 
i , ,  , -~=~--+p;.x-~: i~ - - . . . . .  . . , . .+  . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . .  +- . . . . . . .  {- . . . .  ='.,~ . : : ,~  ~_Z.+ :+:. , . .  :'.'. :+; .. . . .  :: '+'-+q ' .  
............................................. ;mr 
i i i i i i  i 
Elle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " "+ : '+"+ +':+ + +++:+"  t Her i++..,,o de.~+Y~and' . labour. :~:, "+:+/=':~+/'++,l"+++:~I+ ss n Got  M a n ,  The scows'were in  moveliient . . . . .  when g~est , 
E l len awoke on the fol lowing morning 
. • .• • . 
Contnued from Page 2 
vo ice  was  booming  A moment  she  l i s -  
tened,  then' smi led  Her  per turbat i0n  
le f t  her .  In  i ts  p lace  came a f lood o f  
warm.  danc ing  thr i l l s .  She  beg~ 
humming so f t ly ,  keep ing , t ime w i th  the  
cadence  of  the  song  the  deep chested  
r ivermen were  s ing ing  I t  was  the  o ld  
TERRACE: i 
(hi Wednesday afternoon a nuniber l  
friends gathered at the home of.Mrs.+ 
~:fI:(I. ~/anderso~. to eelebratd with llbr 
hm' birtl~day. + ,'Fh. e guests served after 
n,,on tea and llUt on a supper pai~ty. 
Am, mR the guests were Mrs. C0~iba - 
<.him,. Mrs. A. Beaudin. Mrs. F. l~lash, 
.Mrs. R. Corlett. Mrs. E. M. Snfith nnd 
The chill of the early morning was 
still in the air, and Elen was grateful  
for the warmth o f  her blankets She 
lay there quietly content Strange the 
transit ion wr0ughtwi th in  +the space 
of t~o,, short weeks She thought of 
the school life she had left  behind her ;  
the,, companionship~ the gaiety, the Inx- 
ury A far cry indeed •from her pres- 
ent position. Yet she knew no regret. 
f ta l l  seemed queerly vague and lack- 
ing in outline, somewhat l ike a ha l f  
,Again, some member of th~ crew, in- 
vigorated by the sparkl ing dawn, +was 
roaring out the river song. And again 
the,r iver  was talk ing to her, though .a 
new .note had entered its voice. At 
f i rst  it was only a d istant  throb, but 
as t ime went  on the throb became a 
deep .•rumbling roar. Cascade Rapids. 
'~-. Fre~h"act iv i ty arose 'on the scows.' 
Directions +and advice were Bh0ut.ed 
back and forth. The creak of sweeps 
on thole pins became steadier, f irmer, 
q~he sco~v~ 'began to pitch and ro~.  
Ellen, even in her walled in covert~ 
could dist inctly feel the increase in 
speed. The thunder of the rapids rOse 
to crashing'~ proportions, Then it 
seeme~i as  though a giant hand grasp- 
edthe  scow and hurled it out into ut, 
ter choas, i, ,. ~ .. " " " 
,Ma'~i waters !: The hoarse quiverin~ 
roa~" o f  the  Pent r iver beast, batt l ing 
the bar r ie rso f  .confine.meat. Spray 
arose: to t ing le  the  lun'gs. The scow 
leaped and daneed:~ltke ' the mer'e.st 
cockleshell. I f  men were shouting 
now, tf ien their voices Were being boa.t- 
en +back a t  their  lips. 
W. I )o]mhl .  
"="r  o . . . .  t- ' f .  ~r .  e+~:" . /+  
Clara :.~ ehg+ itl~,:..Shames,::was a 
of .f~.~+ ds i~r;Terra ~,  o~e~ the 
week end 
I I  I I  I I  
",~: ,"~.:5 . .~.. ,~-.~', ,~.-~ . . . . . . . . . .  ++., ,w - :  ,.: 
~nows, the like of,~ :~hi~h ~V~:  ~t '  
been seen for .years fell. in the ~errace 
distr ict over the week end. F r iday  
was thebeg inn ing  and as a starter  18 
inches fell and before Sunday. morning. 
another foot of snow was on the 
ground. The public works crew were 
on the job early and  have been doing 
pretty well toward keeping traff ic  op- 
en in town and ~listrict. The saw mill 
and .logging lndustr ies-are thus able to 
keep going and to pile up a few logs 
for the spring breakup when haul ing 
will be out of the question. 
I~  I I  t l  
Flu is still one of the main topics of 
conversation. Those who have had it  
are try ing to tell everyone else how 
sick they were and how sorry they felt 
for .themselves. Those who have it, 
of course have no patience with those 
who are better, and anyway they know 
all  the symptoms. Those who have 
not yet had it are just  laughing at the 
weakness of Lhe others. 
t o l l  
~' .  ": +" : . :+ i ~" " "?  : : "  ' : :  : 
(;em'ge Little is still 'in Tokio, th~ 
h, st r0ports and  he  (xpected to•,remabi 
for .mothe1"~<~o~i[~|ei0f months . .He  has 
sew copies of' a,. ~:~o~ib'.newspapers to a 
numbs" of:frlel~d++ 'i~; the' ;d!str ict  .s0: 
t lmt h i ,  II~|~:il()t forgotten hi s 0!d stamp 
ing gr~fitnd enth'ely. 
,~p(,'d~ing :0f- a snow : storm, there 
was a fall Fr iday" ewming that Will be 
rt,m:,mlicred :by one" young:lad,v from a 
ncm'b.~" place.. She canoe to town,.f0r 
lh~, d (ace  tbat,.6.vening and,~:was, met 
School attendance is not very heavy 
El len wits not frightened. Rather as yet but the spring is coming. 
;;t tl:0 .(l'61;~"l)y l i~  fri6iids wh'0 t~ok 
he,' o:~t~.h,~,~:~,~tiLth~ By ,  he  t im e ] th~'es "s.h.e-"heard the. ,S~" i shuffl6.' .of 
,~l,,, ..4,t"'th+i.e;:+~nd the.t.lan~, t h~ s~ow I..~+.+f6ii~gPlff, d~.feet pas~.~+.~.+:~ide i~er  
was s++ deep that  sb+?+o~ld+~:not'see h+r I .h+ding place. :+,...;=i.i~+++++~i:~;+;+',,.+.::+ )  :+,+: .:
:; . . . . . .  ;=--" /'--1":to' remai t i  it the t " ,kt f irst these' S0tir~ds~W~[e "soocn~ng, 
way +~,,.~tt a .u .  u -u :  . ' " ' ~'*';"~ +:'"~';': ~ "~:'~o' i 'est 
h,,me. '-of her ; f r iends '  Unti| fhe ;" sn++ I imt with a pussli~sh0u+r...'or.:t+ ' ,, - 
• ,  - "o  t in  the mornin ~ " J lessness eized the erouching girl; tte~ 
] )L 'W gOC U . ~ .' : ; ' :  " ' " ~ .- 
. . !., ..... • , .' hiding place wpS:-far..fr0m;..uncomfor,t- 
A.~sist. Engineer::Cotten paid a visit able, but i t .~as . i rk~ome to : rema!n,so  
sttll .|ii(i qulec wnen every IIDle Ol net I,, the rock cut' :eainI~ at 'Usk  the latter " " ' - ' ' 
remembered ream Suddenly she re- . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
:" " . . . . . . . . . . . .  l s sne was tnrl l leu co net xmger-ups . i, . . allge{I " thai  xne- lnexplleaDle ,.res[ es - . .  • ,  . . . . . .  ' _ _. :" 
: " ' "  " " " " ' " in  t~ers was me crue pioneer mona wmen , " r akin reat nes.a wh ich  had  .actUated. her dur g . ' " - " s "  , ~. . . . . . .  Canadian rai lways a e m " g g .. . " . . . . . . . .  . . ' +'. + .eac rich ann  ~ crong and vloranc in r.De . . 
tht, se ' fpnr  years had been nothing else batq~ with natur - I  forces +Ahr ~ ntl~ Preparatmns for handhng the crowds 
but a ' fo rm of .m0sta lg ia  I t  had~.been she swe- t  aside the ta r -au l in  and going to the coronation m May.  I t  s 
her'~o~v~i edunt ry ' that  ha~Ibeeh:'e/tll ing . . . . .  ~^~^. .~ ~ . . . .  : . . . .  ~'~ !...~ ~.~ expected that  B. C. will send mere to 
• . .  . .  . .+  . . : • ' ,~  +• , ~t~[ / l / t ; t |  J _ t J r L I J ,  q~Ul l l _ l l l l~ l l l l~ l lb  l . l l •~.g  U ~  . 
to.~her..:~And..now~.she was goinghome.  ~^.:.~ ,n,o,^r. , . ,^ : ' the coroenatmn than went to Vimy. 
P resent ly  the.,r iverman< ceased: his . . . . .  , . . . .  
• ... ;~ :2 : . _ , , .+ . ,~_  =~,, , , ,g_~^: ^~ (~'ne men ac me sweeps ma noc seem , ,, 
song; nn(I, mueu%,u~.,, g,le mm~•~uUv' ,,- +o no l le -  +'"r ~ri*h " " t~k  *hrPll . . . .  
" ' " "  : . . . .  " "+"  ' h t ~ c ~ c .  ~*  ~ f lu  ~ , ~ • u~ , s h "  lesser : sounds  became man i fes t ;  .~ e . " - " - - -  - ; - - -  hater  I11 exact my pound of fie . 
• : . . : . : . . .  . : .'- , seeps she ran to the ironl: oI the scow ' " o 
horse::throaty~'sound of the  r iver;  the[  and braced herself there the Wina 'o f  El len stared at him. In the space f 
endless" song.'.:0f"adventurii ig : ~aters ,  their' s~ ^ ~' clu*ch ^'~ at h^r  • "~"^ ~+'^r ~seconds he had become stern and say- 
i "  ' ~ - ' . . ' . . l r~- ' t l  I ,  t :u  U J . iX t~: ,  JU tU  • . 
the. creak of stou t .hmbers ;  the  rasp I throat, her hair. her elothes, whipping I age. A ripple of fear shot through er 
of hard .'swnng sweeps  against .the I the latter  ti,,ht about  her slim val iant  I t  couldn t be--surely.  
tho!elphis Once" the shr i l l ing hur t ing  e~ . . . . .  ~' ' / ' "Don't  worry, personally," he stated 
.~ereitm: 6f the%sprey eelfoed.:)SeVeral "+,"l~resentlY Elleil tu rned  'The crew with a swift, harsh laugh, •reading her 
thoughts, with disconcerting ease. 
being called :fo;;:fi~d6dom and action. 
part of last week and after looking She began av id ly to  crave sight 'of 
that world Which:lay just  beyond the 
,,,.'t,r the In'okcn down compressor and 
sizing up the" Work he drove in to Ter- 
ra~'.~ m~ Ft'id~t,~.and retm•ned to Smith- 
~,rs timt nigbt:. -Much, or most, if not 
all tim lmblh+' .works machinery in the  
~,,r,h i s  ifi ~ 4-cry Imd state of repair 
• rod should  in many cases be renewed. • 
'l'ln,rt, is little use.try ing to  get  work 
done and a fair retnrn for.+money ex- 
petaled if only broken down: machinery 
is provided, miichiaery tl~/t costs as 
m~,.h or more tO operate than;to d~'all~ 
Wo: 'k  I )y  in l l l~]  U l I ( I  horses. 
Bobby l 'arker, mm of S. E. Parker 
of Prince Rupert. wus in town over the 
~'weck cad attending to some 9f his 
f . thers  business for him, Bobby has 
;t g.od line and  has the makings of v. 
~md salesman, Stan~ Parker  Is be- 
.~'inuing to fee.l that he  ~hould stay at 
I,'); t' |n(i:'c and give the  young fellows 
a clmncc----<ff course he  +does',not."fe~l '~ 
the atlv.'mee of t imer ,  no! Sust Wants 
to  ~ iv t  tap  boy~ it c imnce .  I~s a g6od 
; t l ( ' ; i  a |  that .  . , ,.,r,: 
111,41  
l l :n '~ ,  ~', U Imid  your  snbscriptlon yef+ 
thin covering of canvas 
It  was' the rising sun •which made 
lOJlens position part,~ular ly uncom- 
t'_m'l~flfle. 'The heat, under  the canvas 
grow thick and  heavy. Before long 
she was bathed in perspiration, and 
she drank often of the water the thou- 
~.;htful Pierre Busehard had provided. 
The crawling lionrs seemed intolerably 
lo,g. She did her best to sleep those 
If~u'~i away, bu't" a f it ful  doze was the 
I>est she could accomplish. By the 
time nightfal l  brought blessed coolness 
again her head was aching and her 
muscles tormented with inactivity• :But 
when. by the efforts and shouting of 
Ihe Cree Indians, she knew the scows 
wcrc beiug warped into the bank to tie 
np for tim night, renewed energy came 
again t~f her, and she smiled in tri- 
unlph. Ode more cool, fr iendly night 
in hldtng, and in the morning the bri- 
gade wouhi shoot the Cascade Rapi d. 
After that she would be safe in mak- 
liig. her presence known to $ohn l~en. 
Imn~. F'or, once below the rapid; he 
co~ild not send her back without ex- 
Now,  iS£  e time:,i: 
your,Fire and Life +++ 
.+~ A :  ' l  
,. : , . .  , ..:,,.' ,Call and s~ 
o"check up,+ on ] 
. .  ~ .npv ,  .+ ,,, ++~+,+,,:,+,, ..... ....... ,,+ . . . . .  :,..;.,.. . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .   ........ , . . . . .  $ ,1  +.  
. "  , ,+-~,  :Real ,Esfate and,i lnsuran+e- :i//i+:i; +'+;: : +•II;I:+II:/.+ +: II;I •:.+ +,,. 
spied her now. stolid, dark, stoic-faced 
cree"Incl ians,"iand they star~l  at  her "You ' l l 'be  quite safe. And Pierre is 
in shy, unwink ing amazement. 'Eyes an old and valued friend. He meant  |, 
from other scows had marked her pre- well." " 
seQee also, ~md she sa w P ierre Rus- A crimson tide again flowed across 
El len's , face.  "Thank you," she said ft chard• gr inning broadly  and waving• at " I 'm 
her. Then one of the b ig  craft  head- stiffly, not  afraid." 
ed in towards her own. When the Benham nodded and turned away. 
scows-were stil l  a good three yards.  Going back to the crew he snapped .a 
spart  a blg, bare-headed figure clear- t few terse orders. The Crees leaned 
ed th~ space in one Clean leap of splen- nmscuiar  bodies agatnst the sweeps 
didly co-ordinnted muscles, and a so -  and' under Benham's directions drove 
sent  lurer John Benham. was beside the scow np to the bank and tethered 
her . t ., , ;.' it  there. " ' 
"Well,' he sMd s lowly , -h i s .  'voice ' ,En'en's uneas iness  grew. ,~V~[a ile 
steady and deep "I see ~ou've won, ~ going to send her back after al l? Was 
And by the grin on Plerr~,.i]uschard I her tr iumph to be so short l ived? 
she breathed more easily. Ben- can guess how you did it I Then 
Ellen's courage eani6/back with a '  ham, ax in  hand, had leaped ,ashore 
rush. She sndled, " I  @as desperate,",  and w.a.s swinging the gleaming blade 
she answered.  "It: ~va~ the  only way.  I in '  swift, powerzm s~ro~es" amos .  flue 
I hone you will not /be  ' angry with menoer nmes:o~ a uwarr~mrca,u~eKec: 
. . . .  • " . . . . . . . . . .  ,.:_~ o~? i= .  v In ten minutes ' t ime h~-had ' fe l l~ :and  
said at f i r s t ;  I -w]ii',phy Sou  Well .  for txammeo .a. zun oozen.mem~OZ. ' e"~aper~o'-aooaru.  m - 
your trouble" ~ t * : puss  ann passed 
B h sent  later the scow xsas again out in ea am .raised:fi-;deprecatlng hand. " '* " 
A queer hardness twisted his mouth the river~ scudding northward..  .- 
and a terrain glint 6f: itr iuhiph sKoae _ . . _ . _  " 
In his eyes. "My payment is already . . . . . . . . . .  '-- 
" " ' " ' CONTINUEDNEXT WEEK ' , .  assured, he sa idgr imly  Im a good 
,~+ :".*~' ' " : :2  " ' " :'i.~ '~ " " =:  
I i i 
• . " . . . .  .? - . .  :, ,~  " . ,  ; 
'l'~'~"'~'~'~'~*'~'I'~.~'.~.~'~ ~ " o . ~ * g ~ .  ~ ' ~ ' ~ " ~  ~ ~ ~  11[ 
,,~,- . . . .  ~ - , " '  - "" ",7' "" .. t,'-~ :','."~-.: 
British Columbia Department of Mines :•: 
NOtice to Free Miners 
• , ~ Attention 'is directed t~ the  fac t  that  .recently +*changes were:+ : ' 
~. m~|t : / in  a inu in~r .~6f '~g D iv i s ion .  boundar ies ;  the  sa id ."¢hanges :: 
i being rleff~tlve I~'  '01! ~ i~ f rem ~ist :November, 19S6. : 'As  th l s lm , ' 
i~eceSslt~tdl the the' transfer, of  a hum bet  of minera l  elalm.,aad p _ :, 
' ee i iease  records  f rom one Mln l i ig  D ie  i s ion  to  another , '  the  record. 
ed ownerso f  c la ims  and  lea~ sheu ld  .enqu i re  a t  the  o f f i ce  of, the  , 
~'." 1@ M, ln ing~.~rder  as to  ,whet i l~ . (he l r . .  ,properties/]l~ve b ewaffected ,~ 
b.v i . ,e+~.~'~h~.  :i, :i:. ..... 
,opt.  - 'o* -  - • 
:., i :  , ::,FOi' + authorltat ivo +inf~rmatloa r~g 
, ~ ~ ' ~. ~ JUg. the' mining., lndustry:, of  this Pro- ..'.., : .,~ ~.: . . . .  , ....... 
.,., .~,..:.~,~,~,.~ ,e~'!~X inCC. ,  .app ly  to , .  ,. .~*; . . . . . .  :,.: . . . . .  - :  ...... ,.:; .. ,: (:,'~, '.. ,.+ 
i i  
i " • ,"  
Iqdlbcrt Hotd [ 
TERRACE, B.C. ! 
i 
Ful ly Modern Electric L ight  i |
- Runn ing  Water  - ! 
T rave l le rs  Sample  Rooms [ 
P. O. Box  5 Te lephone  [ Gordon Temple ,  P rop .  
Swain,s Transfer 
Gaxage, Service Shop 
Taxi Truckfn~ Delivery 
; Coal andWood 
Agent  for 
Ford Cats 
Ford Trucks 
Ford Parts 
MI G SURVEYS 
Fred Nash 
B. C. Land Surveyor 
TERRAQE, .  B .C ,  =. 
ChrLsty's Bakery 
Terrace, B.C. 
Will you try our Breadand 
Buns? 
rezularly. 
All  k inds  o f  cake .  Get  our  pr ice.  
Will ship to any point on line 
standing orders shipped 
_2 
krrac¢ Drug;/Store 
For Coughs 
andColds 
]Pry ;"' . , .  " . . . .  + - : ~ ,  
MELO-REX '  4ROUGH I~UP,  i 
, , : PUREST COD IAYBB OiL I  
I. W,  ' 
• . - ,  , ' , . 
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. 
Builders Supplies Of Interest to Most Folk 
Bough and Dressed Lumber Gathered from Here, Tfiere and Beyond 
Lime Cement Bricks 
A comvl  e te  s tock  o f  Bu i lders  
Supv l ies  
Quick delivery by rail or truck 
Smitbers Lumber Yards 
Smitb rs, B.C. 
' I : Smtthers Garage 
: & Electric 
Smithers, B.C. 
i Genera l  Motors  Par ts  and  
Serv ice  
Acc¢fflene Wdding 
I Experts ] 
. _ - -  " __- _ -  _ - -  :- K l ~ t  
Chi l ly  days  mean noth ing  in  Van-  
couver  i f  you  p lan  on  s tay ing  a t  
lh) te l  Grosvenor ,  fo r  here  you  f ind  
a great  cheery  lounge  and  open  
f i re  p lace - - - rooms are  modern  in - -  
~,very respect .  ~ou wi l l  be  jus t  
a round the  corner  f rom shops  and  
lheat res ,  boats  and  t ra insu~nd be 
ab le  to s leep qu ie t ly  every  n ight .  
The  Grosvenor  has  no bar .  
The Hazelton Hospital 
Angus  Whi te ,  who  has  a ranch  a t  
Mud Creek ,  and  c l s ims  on  the  moun-  
ta ins  to  the  Ssuth ,  made a t r ip  up  to  
Dan .  1McDonald 's  c la ims  a t  the  head  
o f  Mud Creel i  in  search  o f  Dan ,  but  
he  cou ld  f ind  no  t race  o f  h im.  ~Angus 
knows  that  count ry  as  we l l  as  he  does  
the  la! ld a round h i s  fa rm.  
. , . ~ ,  * *  
Rev.  D. "W. More  le f t  on  Tuesday  to 
a t tend  a meet ing  o f  P resbytery  in  
P r ince  Ruper t  th i s  week.  He  wi l l  re-  
tu rn  Saturday  morn ing .  
rosa  
There  wi l I  se t  up  a nat iona l  com-  
miss ion  to go  thorough ly  in to  the  fl.n- 
anc ia l  i~s i t ion  o f  a l l  the  prov inces  in  
DEPARTI~ENT OF  MINES 
Canada and  to enqu i re  in to  the  taxa-  
tLon sys tem.  In  the  meant ime the  
government  a t  Ot tawa w i l l  advance  
ass i s tance  to Man i toba  and  Saskatch-  
ewan.  t - ,  , , 
~Bud Bei l  ~Uid h i s  b r ide  le f t  ins t  
T~ur ;day  for  the i r  home in  Vancou-  
ver .  
e s • 
J ohn  DaM re turned  to 1Jew Haze l -  
ton  Tuesday  morn ing  a f te r  spend ing  a 
HAZELTON LAND DISTR ICT  .. I 
1 WAK£ :UP YOUR 
Take not icethat I , ,L 'ank.X.  Franki[ ' LIVER BILE-- 
i n tend  to app ly  to  the  commiss i ,met '~  
o f  lands  fo r  a l i cense  to p rospect  fo r  And  You ' l l  Jump Out  o f  Bed in  the  
coa l  over  lands  known as  Secti~,n 4,  i 
Tp.  1A, R.V., Coast  D is t r i c t .  
F rank  X.  F rank  
Dated ,  January  21, 1937 
much bet ter  p r i ce  than  las t  year ,  and  
i t  is  unders tood  that  the  fa rmer~ are  
wel l  sa t i s f ied .  The  buyers•  prov ide  
the  sacks  and  pdy  the  f re ight  and  pay  
cash .  The  fa rmers  in  the  Lakes  dis-  
r i ce  so ld  their~ seed to Re ine 's .  
I M iss  Ber tha  Chapn ian  of  Smi thers  
le f t  l as t  Thursday  fo r  the  south  to 
Morn ing  Rar in '  to  go  
The liver should pour out two pounds o!  
liquid bile into yourbowels dally. If thts bile 
Is not flowing freely, your food doesn't digest. 
It  just deesy~ in the bowels. Gas bloats up 
your stomach. You get constipated.. Harmful 
poisons go into the body, sod you feel sour, 
sunk and ths world loovat punx. 
A mere bowel movement doesn't always got 
at the e~ume. You need something that work~ 
on the liver as well. I t  takes those good, old 
Carter's Little Liver Pills to get these two 
pounds e l  bile flowing f~eely and make you 
feel "up and up". Harmilsm and gentle, they 
make the bile flow freely. They do the work 
of calomel but have no calomel or mercury in 
them. Ask for Cart~'s Little Liver Pills hy 
name ! Stubbornly refuse anything else. 25c. 
Synopses of' Mining 
Laws 
MINERAL ACT 
Free l~:lners' Certificates 
Any person .over the age of eighteen. 
and any Joint Stock Company is entitled 
to enter upon all waste lands of the Crown 
and upon any other lands whereon the 
minerals other than coal are reserved to 
the Crown and Its licensees (with specific 
reservations), for the purpose of prospect- 
ing for minerals, locating claims, and min- 
ing• Ths fee to an individual for a Free 
Miners' Certificate is $5.00 for one year. 
To a Joint Stock Company having a capital 
of $100.000.00 or loss the fee for a year 
is $50.00: if capitallzed neyond .this "the 
fee. Is $100.00. The Free Miners' Certifi- 
cates run from date 'of issue and  expire 
on the 31st of May next after its date 
or some subsequent 31st of May.. ,Certi- 
ficates may be obtained for eny par t  of 
e year terminating .on 31st 'of May for 
a propor t ionate ly  less  fee .  ~ (F ree  M iners '  
Cer t i f i ca tes  a re  a l so  ap l i l i cab le  to  the  
P lacer  M in ing  Act . )  
M inera l  C la ims  
Size: 51.65 acres. 
Recording fee: $2.50 per claim. 
Representation: Assessment work to the 
extent of $100.00 must be done each year 
and recorded on or before the anniversary 
date of record of the claim. Cash in the 
sum of $100.00 may be paid in lieu of 
such assessment work. Fee for recording 
assessment work. $2.S0. If the required 
assessment work has been performed 
within the year, but not recorded within 
that time. a free miner may within thirty 
days 'hereafter record such assessment 
work upon nayment of an additional fee 
of $10.00. The actual cost of the survey 
of a mineral claim to an .mount .not 
exceeding $100.00 may also be records0 
as assessment work. As soon ss asses~- 
me~t work to the extent ~.f $500.00 tbr cash 
paid of a like amount) is rec,rde0 
and a .survey made of , the cD.Im. 
the owner of. such claim ts entitled to p 
Crown Grant on peymcnt of s fe~ of 
,~,~.5.00. end givln~ the necessary notices 
required by the Act. 
PLACER MINING ACT 
Four types o! placer clfflms: 
Creek diggings; bar diggings; dry dig- 
gings: end precious stone diggings. lFor  
details see Part• IX Placer Mining Aet .~ 
Representation~ A:placer claim must 
be warred by the owner or someone on 
h behalf .eent l~ously as far as prac- 
ticable - d!l~g":.~(~rklilg ~: hour, s.'~ ~L~Y~?~rer ~ 
ai~d.;,t6aves " o f  "" ~tbsence ~ may :" oe - ueu,~.  
b ,the Gold Commissioner under certain 
e~niMtlcns~ To  hold ':// placer ,claim for 
more than oneyear  /~'~must he re-recorded 
before the expiration of,the record or re- 
reeord. 
Placer Mining Leases 
coup le  o f  months  a t  the  rock  cut  eas t  
o f  Usk .  He  was  in  Ruper t  fo r  a few 
days• and  wi l l  be in  New 'Haze l ton  now 
unt i l  i t  i s  t ime to go  back  in  to McCon-  
nel l  C reek  where  he  has  p lacer  mines .  
. .  a t  
There  was  not  a very  la rge  c rowd 
at  the  dance  i~] Haze l ton  las t  F r iday  
n ight  owing  to un favorab le  weather  
cond i t ions  and  a lso  due  to the  fac t  
that  most  o f  the  fe l lows  are  work ing  
and  cou ld  not  make  i t  back  th rough 
the  deep snow f rom the  camps .  The  
fo lks  who  were  present  repor t  hav ing  
a very  good thne .  , 
:3 Iany in the  in ter io r  wi l l  regret  .to 
learn '  that  Wm~ g. Raymond,  ed i to r  o f  
the  P r ince  Ruper t  Empi re ,  was  la id  
npon  the  she l f  fo r  a week  or  so w i th  
s l Jead the  next  two or  th ree  weeks .  
m • t~ 
DANGER OF  COMPLACENCY 
On ly  a few turned  out  to the  annua l  
n leeth ig  o f  the  K i t sumga l lum Farmers '  
Ins t i tu te .  Years  ago  a lmost  everyone  
in the  d i s t r i c t  put  in  an  appearance  at  
the  meet ing  fo r  the  e lect ion o f  o f f i cers  
' ;hose  were  the  years  when there  was  
b i t te r  r i va l r ies  and  antagon isms a t  the  
ineet ing.  Nowdays  the  members  seem 
to fee l  that  the  bus iness  i s  ingood  
shape  and  that : the  , Ins t i tu te  is  mak-  
ing  so l id  p rogress .  Many ,  ra ther  than  
go out  on  a s to rmy n ight  were  content  
to " le t  George  do  i t . "  
Wh i le  th i s  re f lec ts  a sp i r i t  o f  sa t i s -  
fac t ion  i t  is  not  a lways  thebest  th ing  
a touch  o f  the  f lu .  • He  is  now ab le  ~olto do. .  I t  l eaves  an  organ izat ion  in  a 
be around,  but  fa r  f rom be ing  rea l  Jdangerous  pos i t ion ,  espec ia l l y  i f  some 
we l l  .yet. HTe fe l t  rea l  sor ry  fo r  h im- l t ime a ' few persons  w i th  u l te r io r  me-  
se l f  and  bemoaned the  fac t  that  he  t t i ves  got  together  •and swamped the  
had  not,  2fears  ago l i s tened  to the  p lebs  :meet ing  and  took  cont ro l ,  ra ther  fo r  
o f  the  fa i r  sex.  He  wou ld  now at  themse lves  than  for  the  genera l  good .  
leas t  have  some one to growl  at .  ' I t  has  not  yet  beenl  t r ied ,  fo r tunate ly .  
* * * But  theer  is  a lways  a poss ib i l i ty .  I t  
The  fa rmers  o f  the  Bu lk ley  Va l ley ,  is  the  course  o f  w isdom for  members  
i t  is  repor ted ,  so ld the i r  t imothy  seed to exer t  themse lves  ~a l i t t le  and  so  that  
recent ly  to Steele,  Br iggs  & Co. fo r  6e i those  they  w ish  to be  in o f f i ce  a re  put  
and  6~c per  pound wh ich  is a very  I in off.Lee. 
Size and method of staking, etc. ' . 
Eighty i/ares in' extent, staked along a 
.'location line" not more than one-half r 
Tte  Haze l ton  HosP i ta l  ~ssues  mile m length. In  this line one bend or 
change o f  d i rec t ion  i s  permi t ted .  Where  
t i , ke ts  fo r  any  per iod  a t  ~1.~0 a straight line is followed two posts only 
are necessary, l e.. an "initial post" and 
a "eonth  In  advance .  Th is  ra te  ~ "final post." Where there l.S~e change . 
. lndudef l  o f f i ce  col i i~l l tat ions, ,  of direction a legal post muse placed to mark the point of the said change• 
medictnes, as  we l l  as  a l l  ' cos ts  The leasehold is allowed a width not In 
excess of one.quarter mlle. The locater. - . 
whi le  a t  the  Hosp i ta l .  T i ckets  is reqnired within thirty days after the : ~ ,~ 
are  obta inab le  in  Haze l ton  a t  date of the location to post a notice In ~ 
. the office of the l~ining Recorder setting ~ , . 
the  Drug  Store ,  o r  by  • l~a l ]  ant tile name of the applicant: the num- . .r 
ber of his free miner's certlflcate~ t l~  • • 
f rom the  Med ica l  Super in tend-  date of location: the  number of  feet lyln8 
ent  a t  the  HosP i ta l .  ' " " to the right and left of the location line: and the approximate area or size of the .' 
• . •ground. 
• ; . _ _ ~  Dredging leases on rivers for five miles 
• • -  ~ below low -water• mark are also granted• . 
: : . '  1 /  Fees: Annual rental on-placer minlnn 
- • " [ I  ' l ease ;  ' $30 .00:  "annua l  deve lo l~ment  work  , . : ,  ", 
. 'rs~tal~on.d~vdglng lease,"$26,00 per mile: " " - 
L |eeued Immrance  Agent  ~==nnal development ".work. rcqulred ',~0 be .. i'[ . • 00 p mi le '  the.valtle'~of" : 
. . . . . .  " 1 + ,e,xp~dcd;"~h ~+~!' ,~r . . . . .  , . . . .  : :: , ,,~, . 
=' '., %;',,  ' " '." ".',,, ' -'t '. " " . , :  ,ve0ttn~.iasqneney~e~lm.tu~." ~ , ~ .~ . . . .  
~[~nd lnngaR ~v~.s ,o f ,  lne t i rance ,  i!~1 :Fee for,,eeor~mg celtitleate of work. $~ 5 0. . [ 
i c lud in  ,~' :~i-'(~' . . . . .  f l l  '%~ase'fee'~'tu'O0;': "~' ' "' ' ........ ' ~"  " " ' " "  
, ,  m " "" 8 . . . .  r . . . . .  ' ~ " ' • -- '111": prd~l.ionsl/,Fi.ee:,l~,ie~e, cemn®M-~ ,,,: ,],~, ,,a 
II ' d I " '. 4 '° ' . . . . .  " "  '~{ r J k i ' '  ' HI ' . . . . . .  , . (~laesO Sos  , , 'l : 
, "  " " ' " " . " u " • l~e~ar~mt  e f .M ln~.s :Aot  . . . .  II F Ire, Au~b. f l~ ,  .S ick  11] -men* o~r~•'thi=s~'h"''e"':Pr°.vid' I .....
nasa and  Aecment  ': I t 
• •, :. • ' .. •\11 ": CIalItSS':.WI~IOUE '~|. ,,. '" •":;: f l i ' "  a S • " • ' 
• ; ,!•r, ~"•'3 ~: " ' '  '"" :•:'{'11 •:: .~es!st~nees;t.°.,~?Pr°~pect0rsl :by ~,.Ire2 ,,• .~ Y ,,( •';t' •}'•' 
• - I I  . e tc .  " " '  . . . . .  - " ' " "" 
(• - 
'MART IN 'S  GARAGE has  moved back  
to t i le old s tand  on  the  R iver  F ront ,  
ac ross  f rom the  Church  o f  Eng land .  
At  your  serv ice  for  aH k inds  of  re- 
pa i r s  aud  we ld ing .  
Towing  Serv ice  in connect ion  
MARTIN'S GARAGE 
HAZELTON 
HAZELTON LAND DISTR ICT  
D ISTR ICT  OF COAST,  RANGE 5 
Take  not i ce  that  I ,  ~vank  X F rank .  
in tcud  "to app ly  to  the  commiss ioner  
o f  lands  for  a l i cense  to p rospect  fo r  
coal  over  lends  known as  Sect ion  21, 
Tp .  1A. R.V.,  Coast  D is t r i c t .  
F rank  X .  F rank  
Dated ,  January  2L  1937 
Rev.  Dr.  Ousterhout ,  super in tendent  
o f  ln i ss ions  in B.  C., connected  w i th  
the  Un i ted  Chnreh  iu Canada ,  wi l l  be 
a t  the  Haze l ton  Hosp i fa l  f rom ~br l t -  
n i t  23rd  to 25th.  He  i s  in now in  
P r ince  Ruper t  a t tend ing  Presbytery .  
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Resolutions of Mrs.L.B.Wrinch 
• Presbytery are Passed Away , Loca!  interest Saturdaya. m. 
,1 r im'e I tn l ie r t - - ' lhe  Pr ince Ihipert  After being a pat ient in the Hazel- 
l ;";:l:yt:::3;:[':ntehl e °;:rsW~;l:,tSe~a:h~',m~ i te: lleH°F'P:tals~ibeclo:~dt wAluf:u:f t'DCr?thL 
THE 0MINECA. HERALD,  NEW HAZELTON.  B.  "C . ,  WEDNESDAY,  I~EBRUARY 24, i937 
with Roy. E. Bake of Anyox in the B. Wrinch. medical super intendent  of
chair and Rev.'Mr." Love of Port S fm- ' the  hospita l ,  passed away Saturday 
l,S,m as s(w.retary, imorning shortly befoTe ten o'clock. 
('onsidcralfle bus iness w~s done dur- For some time her physical condit ion 
ing the two days in whieh the mere- 'was  anyth ing bat  encouraging, and 'her  
bra's were in session. Grants were huslmnd has been in almost constant 
pass~l to  augment he salaries of the attendance. He was With her at  the 
last. 
: The el:,tO Mrs. Wr inch was the eld- 
est daughter of the late Arehie M. 
~3ohnson and Mrs. ffohnson of Victoria, 
B.C. She was a graduate nurse if'din 
the Royal Jubi lee Hospital, Victoria, 
and was on the staf f  of  the Hazelton 
Hospital am supervisor for some time 
~nd it was here that ~he.met her  hus- 
band. She joined the staff  in 1929 and  
in June 1931 they were marr ied and 
shortly after took up their  residence 
at the hospital. 
The late Mrs. Wrinch was in the. ~ 
flower of her womanhood when strick- 
en down. She was a w, oman of the 
bight,st type and made many warm, 
and loyal fr iends who will miss her 
greatly. To Dr. Wr ineh goes out tim 
sincere sympathy of the comnn)nitY. . 
Besides her hnsband the deceased is 
Imlbm work as a retired 'minister sees sin.rived by  .one daughter,  Mary, aged 
- - : - -  : -  : : -  = - \  _;--| 
I Prince Rupert 
[~  The Garden City by  the Sea 
By Our own Correspondent 
~_ _ ~z_ ~ - _-_-  _ _ -__!  1 1 
Game law violations have been check 
ed., np .recently with the result that  
severul convictions have been made, 
and others were fined for trapping 
without a license .and shooting doe. 
The radio reception question in this 
city remains much as has a lways  been. 
Inspectors come and go. So does the 
mis.~ionaries on the various fields, and 
grants an'd loaas were passed for the 
various hospitals, churches nnd other 
institutions. 
Four  .very interest iug resolutions 
w~,v,, passed, one to Rev. H. C. Wr ineh 
M.D., the retired medical super intend-  
ent of the Hazelton IIospital, one to 
ltev. W. H. P.!erce Of Prince Rupert 'on  
lfis eeleUrati0n' of 50 years since ordin- 
at ion into the nflnistry, sad  one. to 
Oapt. 'Ol iver of New Westminster  Who 
u-:u~ eal~tain of the boats on the mar- 
ine mission of the Paeif ie eonst. 
A yery interesting address was de- 
livered by Rev. ~. D. Clarke on Wed- 
m,~(lay .night at the only public meet- 
lag. He gave a report of the recent 
general council held in Ottawa l~ist 
September. Other interest ing talks 
were giveu by Rev. W. H. Pierce re the 
Mrs.B. Shannon 
Passed iAway 
At Vancouver 
I t  was learned With a-great,  deal ef 
regret in tha :nor th  that  Mrs. Buekley 
Shannon had passed away in Vancou- 
~:er on February  15th at  the home 0f 
her parents, F isherman's  Cove, Wes.t 
Vancouver. 
~Irs. Beatrice" Vera Shannon was 
well known in the northern interior. 
She trained as .a .nnrse  at  The Hazel -  
ton Hospital and was one of the best 
student nurses of the day. She mar- 
ried Mr. Shannon soon aftter  lmr grad- 
us, ion and for years made her home 
reception. Indtgatton meetings are . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  • ~ a~ UsK, ~. t~., wnere  ~tr. ~nannon a~ 
nma.  anti 01~lnOUS resolutlons passes. : . . . - .  . . . . . .  - ;  - " " '  " • " " "h i r  is exrensxve uxeerests xn me mmmg m- 
~leanwnlle wnal ;  comes over g e a . . . . . . . . .  _ 
sometimes good'-sometimes' bad- -now ~;~S thno~g:  ~ne k;nad:e=annY:Te~ 
and then sketchy  and ind i f ferent - -  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  
clear or.~cloudy--~ind about all " theft i~ihlex:g~esss:°Viees a~wa~'Se~r~:d : °  d 
o~ ne~ s ean do is to take what comes ' " " " she nmde :splendid use Of her  nurse s 
and  pl'etend they like it. • training. Mrs. Shannon was also a 
q~ g $ .  
, great home woman and her four child- 
An offer has  been received in  Pr inre ren were given every .care and atten- 
Rupert  from the Sisters Of St. Ann in tion. Besides being well known and 
Montreal to build $100,000 hospital. 
I t  would be fire proof, and have  75 
beds. I t  is-expected that  Bishop B u- 
nor, on behalf  of the Sisters, wil l  very 
shortly communicate" with Commission- 
er Alder nnd the president o f  the 
Pr ince Rupert  Hospital  Assoeiatio~ 
formally snlanit t ing the  offer. 
very high.ly regarded in Usk, she was 
well known in,Hazelton and.New Haz- 
elton and in Terrace. and a host  of 
fr iends will regret her departure. 
,k couple 0f years ago Mr. Shannon 
moved his wi fe  and. four chi ldren to 
i Vancouver where the children could 
[ get nmre  advanced education. They. 
it. Latcr a very instruct ive and pleas ab0nt five years, a mother, who has intended to return to Usk last summer 
ing talk was given by Dr. H. Colwell, been at the hospital for the past month l'rlnce Rupert, Feh. 22~The gentle for the holidays but their home at Usk 
" t 
Ind ian work was discussed. ' Resells- eat of  missl'ons in-:B, ~ : :" ' v a /n°  :ei~shalties' ha~e p '  • ' " ?  .'[" ' '. " . i": ' . ( ' . '  . . . ,  
pus le  teachers," hospitals and relief ( l iurch'  of  Canada.  :The later ga e |Sk i ing  must be "done r ight- -otherwise and, 2. sons, also her l iarents, ML  and- 
tt:, lnd ians '  Were passed. ' l;v)st . impressive address. Mrs. Myros [ i t ' s '  best left  ,done. " ' Mrs.: Me~oll, F isherman's  Cove, We~ 
7 - :" - " lu'esidt, d at the organ sad the hymns ! :. • * Vancouver; 4 sisters• Mrs. ~. ~.  ~,,,~- 
Resoh,tion re Dr. H .C .Wr ineh  ~n;~, ~h:e, I~hk e lifal~'g):SreandveA:' de- Anothe~ o f  P, Ince Rupert 's  highly t,ngham of! Natal, B C, ~Irs Zil la 
• " • - := , ~: ",V thought of e~tizen d ied  last. week in Crawfo~d, Youbou, Mrs. Alberta Motti- 
z'0~,flved :that this Presl/ytery ex- C .  Itindle, Robt. Hunter,, ue~. ~.~ "]the ptrson of W. B. Morgan, for many shaw, ~aneouver, Mrs. O. Macdonald, 
express its appreciat ion of the long anff More.  A. I rv lne,  Art. : .Hanford and M. ]years in  the eng ineer ingdepar tment  of Youbou. .  : 
effective service of Rev. H. C. Wrineh A. Myros .  The funeral  arrangements [the drYdock?nnd:Ship yards. Weaken- . The funeral  was held on  l~bruayy  
M. D., D.D:, iu Hazelton and district, i , l i i ! i ! i~~! :~ i !~ i !~ le~ i i i i ! i l l  ! ~ i i~:n~aeUi i~dOi i~ i  ~! ! i . toWok.  Spt!!!e]:!!i~i:.!ngan~n~i~n v C. miing to Hfls field in 1899 wheu trans 
, ..~ i::)~, m~d Civilization were both 
in primit ive condit ion,  he has  the cre- 
dit of an iufluence in both  cburch and • ' THE EDUCATIONAL WEEK 
• f loral  tr ibutes were sent ~and after In the einplo.v of the Dawson Light & 
v,mnnunitv l ife aml de~.elopment such regarded in life. There wer.e :. manY]t  o settl ing in Prhme Rupert had been ` 
:,s is seldoni~exerted b.~ any  one. man : a br i l l i |mFmedical  work 'under  adverse tbe services a lU.ocessiou of  manx cars~Power C0. Surviving members 'of the This is educational week and in MI 
condit l0ns Combined With a s0elai and wmmd i ts lway uP the hil l  to the Haz- fa.mll~,are Mrs. Morgan, a daughter, the larger' cent res ,and .a l so  many of 
, , ~ ~emete~ whine the remains were -M,s H" C Hoehester, Montreal, an~ the smaller, on'es~ s~.eeial. P..r.og,r~ms.o~ 
mm'al - in f luence in nil community af- -~lt  )t '~ . .  . - . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  -: , ..... ..-.-~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
:"gi,fi:~eslde 14ev~ M~'.'. Sherman .conduct- i '" ..... - " ~ "'~ ........ " " , te.imi~et:s and":tlx'ustees~ ~ "Themaili'fea- 
t':fir~, '~nd a~ unfai l lpg afid:M~Y.:sYnt~ gi~-.en J[]mlr las t  resfl.ng' P!ac e: At. the 'a stel~on Mr Umpleb# of V.ancouver.  in trest.,,w.erc, p~elmred~.b~,~.th.e., school 
ImtliY witb a l i 'e lasses  and creeds ' i0  . . . . . . . . . . . .  tee " I , .  I ture iif educational week is to invite 
m,~ke lfim ore, of tile best known and eft till ~ con)lnttitt ~et~ • ....f : - • . . • : ,  [ : '  SOMETHING ABOUT BEDS ;the parents and fr iends to attend a 
best loved figures in tim whole north ~ Roy.. l)r. Osterhout, sui!er intendent of i session of the school and see what is 
-country .  church The luxury of a good bed is some- being done. Just  now the schools of 
xV'lille.,.lns ~,riginal missionary pur- Missions in  B. C. k for the United 
,) p , se  was concentrated largely upon arr lyed iti t Iazelton on Tuesday morn- ' , th ing to talk about, but what is a Brit ish Colmnbia are try ing out a new 
medical work, the Ind ian  and white in~ and. will renmin unt i l  Thursday.  good bed to one person may he a eorrlcuhun which is suppo§ed lobe  far 
people over a large.area looked up to He attended the Prince Rupert  Pros-]very different th ing, : to another .  The superior to the old-system. The :tea- 
hlm as  ~t leader and f r iend, .and he 'was bytery and while in this distr ict  met Ipi0net~r can rest on good tur f  oi' balsam chefs in  the scho01s" were, in .many 
aide to guide the deveiopment of their the official boards of the United bouglts as well as on tin expcilsive mat- requested to explain the new systean to 
rel ig'ous life to  an unusua l  extent  Churches in Hazelton and New Hazel- trcss'wltb good springs. In.some cotln the visitlhg parents and f r iends . .Up  
All the churches, and  ministers  Within ton . .He  also had confere nces,ih~ con-~t~ies the hard fl~or is the thing, to the present no information has been 
A generaHon ago the feather bed "received of any im.itat ion to ~local 
his unfai l ing n~ctlon with the Ilazelton. 'H0sp i ta l .wa s the aristocrat, with i ts  ~owerlng parents and friends. 
tlu,. district [)we much to The hospita-t whic l i  is. operated by the United 
gout, rosily and guidance. . . • . Idalmt~y lumg with et~rtalus. Even yet 
whlcl| he Imllt grew• from a wooden Charch' . • in some places in Canadu two feather  B IG  STAFF  FOR HEALTH INSUR- 
sllncl~ to tim present modern concrete '-1'tl(.k~ are used, one above and one be-i --  ANCE COMMISSION 
Wol| t~lUilq~cd inst itut ion valued at .or -  , l!,m: the  sle'eper. The old-fashioned ~- - ,  
e~; .$100,000 and belongiug to the ehm'eh, service, !lmx~,d ih beds are still to Im seen in o, ld The Health Insurance" Commission 
Tiffs" hosplttfl ~;a.s a0t o,!e ~!,:~e th~,:?~l(~.. •. :..The? f01b,wing....i,~ew, appointments:  t o house.s, : :and.  m attresses . f,l!cd, w i t ,  was urely ,ooslng,.Im t ime !n getting tt~.. 
ol~t' Itetwctn t t'lnce: l.tUle~., . " ' . . . r ' "vhr ibn 's  e6nlmlttees"' were(  .iaadt~: -~As'~t're~h c a i r .  ' . . . . .  • feet in to  the pUolle,trouga. ~,ttnoug . 
n,m~l.,m trod ser~x~.d/l?oth ~Indian ii,i I~ n0, ei,fiven,,r:.Fm;eign Mlssidns, Dr .  C0i~vp!l i .  • P, ut the ~!ow!i~;. ben  into•, whicl! o!~e..i the,Aet,wa s ~a~,~.~}:ea. ~]y.:3~. go,.Anto:e.ffee~ 
white l)e|'nutpent.~residents a~!!l::, eoca~, " .O i~t ( ,~h~6~ :~ i l tedt iOhY~mvenor ,  ' l~v '~A. '  igank ~iiid:ilren~il~*:h~M.q~e~l largely r,e-. the .C0mmtsSl0n alrehil '~'h~d a"staf f .on 
.~l'ruk ffSu:' W6rRbrs, :': Hl~":"ret!re.~mnr"."'~"~';~i'~,"."i'i:~ M" eon{,eli0r,' Re.% D.  W.: ph,eed by the mattr6~e~ aml sprlugs, ! the 'payrdi! 0f':.70;i,"iWi~'e ii~ me Commis:  ' . "~ . . . .  . . . . .  , ' C r i sp , :~La  1 . . .  ~ . . , ~ . • , . ~ .... ., . . . .  ., _ . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  . . • . . ' '  
last October deprived the. ehmen or. an  More"  " . ' " . . . .  '. ]onlY varied oa a s'4!nn! ,t ~,~tcat/on.b,,.: , si0n got word: to..ho!d eyerg.th.,.!,ng, some 
unllSutl i ly able. al!d, eff ic ient' .  worker ,  :: " . . . . .  '____.- .i. ' .. • ' • " I ti~e :camp cotsleeplug bi!~, This ~:hafige' fort# o f ' the  s ta f f .~r~iy td  fi~tiee that 
bat  , ne who deserve f ih i s~xest  i f  any i ' : , , ,; .:  r~ w.  ~Iore t.eiurne~l t6 Hazel- h, • fashiot~ has erdat, rl.a fi, mrishiug |n- thelrgood"j'~bS k'erd f i~  i~iore'. ' If" the 
t,vor :d ld. ~Vce wish.  hillF..!ong,, peace-.  ' ; ?~: ' .  ' , . .  ",' ~" . , ' -,--= =**~.. ~.~*-~-d ] dti':te~"whtvi(I;fmsfl't'.i sl ~ r s'.,~=,.~ l rail- C6mfit~si0n".wa~;:t0sta~i. off.~with, sev, 
. . . . . . . .  ..:-. :J,.: z : ~ " . .  = :,. : : , ,~ . .  ~ ; "  " .~  • ' ' ;= '-= 'x 'xw :! a ,  ',.i,~ r b'~q'e~w~i "~ i~0u, ly half a n~il: ' ' r or':tkgo . ' F igure  i t  
~ ~Oth A i i i i | versary~0f~,  : 'W ~'']Pleree ~ ' ;.~ .~ ' ~ . . . .  . - -  ' .--;=~-~"x~a lh u' m' ,  i ,~.~es of v it" ~U-: klmts manu,  )y C0mpar ing i t  with 
. . . . . . . . . . .  = q = = ~ '  - -  . . . . . . .  =4 : ....... "'"4"'''"'' -l-la g f f  ~unttfly alornlng t.u~t~au t ' . . '  : ~ ..' . '. . .. ' ' ,t' :' . . ,  ~.,:...-.~.. ~ . . .. :~., • 
" , :  .' '-.:.'. " =:" .~, : .  ~ . "_ ' L=~, .  • ~: .~ L::,,...= " , .^  - "yea  talk on : the  factured and-they, had.a  va lue of ove~ ~ompensatt0n Board~ 
' , ' ' hat~"! [d"t¢l'lnee-'x~uper~ regumr ~erm,,u. ,v  s -  , ' • , . . . .  " ' ' . . . . . . . . .  , ' ' . .  " ;  ' q . ; , ' "  "?.,~. " ~""  .~ " I{esol.x ed ..~t.. : ,.. !...~..;:~,..7_:.;2c.~ L~2~,~ ~i ,  :-=~.:.",,2:~; u',~Xoi,,~,.v whieh' Was very.,,l ife*. ;i ?.'.ion.. dollar.~. : l,ed spr lags .rill,l. 51i~Bo~0trd ahd- .any  o f  
thut our. i . . . .  ' ' • "- 2'.~ ~:-~ . . . . . .  ' . " ',' -~ ~ ' - : "^n"  and / the f i rst  t Mola,b, dsi 'et l l~ al~,l eo~tl'l .. V -, The~ trsva~m'~see has i tqlel ief i  n ls .~.ii[leUl Dyger~.8111eeoru~nuttv , .  ~ '"  . . "  . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ~ ' . . . . , . .  , , . - . " . ' ,  
l iam Pleree , : ' , , '  ~:z , :=: : ,~ ,x  ,U~. . , ,X  . , , ,~ , , ,~ , i .  6h~ Pr ince  Ruoert  Pres- .ed  for' .t~u,ee-q'uarters o . a uHlllO!l',:~n(l L~!Bta~f::;~'~iI~~'"((he •  
aniiiversarY "0f~.lilv:'::orulnal;lOli'¢u, ~ .... ~,~.",, . . . . . . . . . . .  -.2=-.-- . . . .  . . . . . . .  - . . : .  . . . .  • .. : ~:. ' . .~'- . ' . . . , - ; * . " .  . . . . . .  .=  
. . . . .  ; ...... ~, . . : .  ,,,tsh to 'eon~r'atulate b tory; .JIe'fouad~:It ','Ofie of them0st  ,studip':couenes somewm ,ouen; 
l l l l n lS l l * .~  , [ l l lU  t i t .  , I ~  ' : " "  .-~'=":-';~" ' " ' ' - '  Y ' . - ' * ' '  " t l ' e  l lOt ,~ l )eh lded  l6"toi,,,~ti~,~ ! , ;x0erhlnc~ of. IriS, l ife a~ .a..b~.d.s,if~'Cto.r~" .,md~]e~i-! " in  i.d:'~'idi:i~.~':~61~k t~e 
l 'h l,Ci ~ ~t:t~inment,"and.we: ,, ,fiii, s~eah ig0ry . . .  , . , .  tio~ql ~,. .,, .~ . '~ . . " . ,  . : , . .  
ho[iti' he;~l~]O~k m~n~'y~imorei::yearsi~0f~,i iiiin[st~t,i' ';t''~ , : "  " . • ' "  " -  " . . . .  " " " "  "" ~ ..... : """'~ 
"' ' ' . . . .  ' '" " " ' "  " "  ' ' " : "  " " ' '  : : : ~ ' ' '  " . . . .  '[" . . . .  ;" * '  "" ' ~"  " ' ' t  . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  "", ".." ,~ ; : ' . " ; .  ~:: ~ ,! - : ~:'" " .'" '~::" ' ' ' ~: '  " " " " " ' i  '. " : ' .  . "~" : "  " . ": '"- ' ,' "''*: :~"~! . .... : , 
• " , :' ' . . . .  ,' 7 ' :  . " . .  . '  " '.'" . ."- -.y. ~ '  - ' . " . " . ,  ' . ' i .  ' " ~ " . '  • ' ' ' "" , ' ' .  . I * '  ' . . "  ' , *  . " " . , .  
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Forest Wealth 
Hen. T. A. Crerar, minister of mine.~ 
anti resources, in a radio talk recently 
had the following, in  part, to  say of 
the timber resources :~" In  my talk 
I last week I pointed out that., ,.lthougl~ 
~g|ic.nltlw~l lands w.ere the most im- 
oormnt of our n.,:uraI resources, they 
contp/Jsed tally a comparatively small 
part . f  tho to ta l - land surface. Our 
f,,r.:~:l,'¢ wh't'ii pr'ovide~ I, lhe " conntr.v 
wi¼h its third gr~atest~:primary in- 
dustry, cover roughly ~1;300,000 square 
miles. The conifers whieh~'eover the 
greatest par t  of thi s area are. the 
source of  the  sdf twoods t imber "that is 
so w ide ly  Used in commerce.  Our sup- 
ply of  this t imber i s  recognized by the 
Br i t ish Contmonwealth of  Nat ions  as 
an asset of s ignif icant importance and  
we are next door to the~3argest .mar- 
ket in the WOl'Id for" p~oduets of the 
forest. " : " " . • ~': 
In British Columbia.are..great for- 
ests of idistinet species of ~ trees, th.nt 
make axP more  ~han ~ohe-half:.~f the 
stan~ith~i timber. !0f .t~e: e0untry. "A long  
~d..P~dlfi6.i ~coa~t,= ~0w-~the: r~nowned 
D6uglas .~ flr~" r~ codat, hemlock = and 
port trade. .( . - . . 
tk stdek-'tdking of 011r forest resour- 
ces has not •3"el .been COmpleted. but by 
the .use of aerial photographs infor- 
mation is being collected at a rate un- 
dreamed of "a.~fem • years ago, Canada 
is In' the van of this newar t  of.oeria! 
mapping, and experts come from/many 
countrles to 'study ~e methods devel- 
oped: h i  the  department Of mines and 
res0~rees. ' The forest servtc~ of the 
Dominion has ~*ompil0d estimates and 
these show~ a total htfind~ of 245 bil- 
l ion feet board  measure of saw timber. 
and 1,100 mill ion - eords :- Of 'smaller 
material. Of the saw t imber  some 
• 215 hilli0n: fe'et~1fi':§bft@:d~d',i'qf .W]!icli 
.116 ...b tl lion.:,.~eet ~ is::~in.: 7.~ix:e:. l~ro~'lnee :;.I - - of 
Brit ish Columblal i-i - " . 
THE QUESTION OF AGE 
I robai|13 the man who staves off 
age the best is the one ..who ts always 
growing mentally, who has always in- 
terests in l ife, who makes the best of  
things .and i s  ever  seeking sel f  impro-  
vement. • :It ~ is, a . ~..notable fact. tha't 
those~who'are men~ll ,v alert over sev- 
enty o r :e ightyyeurs  of age are those 
who ,have many 'iliterests, who refuse 
to allo~', ret i rement from active life to 
dull  the i r  faeultfes .~vho arc even an- 
xious'"t0 Wol~R rlgM":, t , )  tile end . aml 
"die i t /harness" .  = :It is :;a, problem 
whether or not it Is' ia:.f lghtlprif iciFfl  
that  mel(should t~th, e from-their  work, " 
at  any pa~leuhr  age. Many  th iuk  .. 
Tbe .wor id  iS~full o f  ixample,~, of:me '. ' 
best.:work:being' .d0n'e .lu: !the:' lair,,' . " 
years of  i i fe ,~nd~ flfli .!~xamp!cs, a:~ ': 
well,: of tthdse'~h0 giye-up, thelr bUM- " 
ness and ~prof~s~idiiaii!pumit~ Fhe~ ,in 
their intellectu~tl!pi'imeaild.:iiine"a~'ay . : 
!through WearineSs/0f '* - -  :body ialid:,:'ml~nd~ i,' 
who • takbS, a:. k~e~Interest iff, iife,~and ~ • ¢ 
sustalns.it i'ni..spRe".:iofi..:ei~Yth'ing.:~- - ~. ii'~:i 
M0ntreal~Stnr,~Vilg:~:: " " ' i:i '~:'I . .  "~::i'! 
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Take'~mtice that . I ,  F rank  X. F rauk  , 
Intend to apply to the eomniissloner 
. f  lalld',~ fo r~ l i~bnsd  to ~rospeet for Hotel ' c:ml over lands known as Section 22, . 
, [ ;~?  " . . . . .  !~ f ~  TP" 1A' R'V" C°ast 'DFi~t'X Frank  
' ~"~ ~ " ~ . l)nted, January  2L,,193~. " 
A rea l  good  hote l  serv in~ ' i .~i HAZELTON'  LAND "DISTRICT 
the north laud :: ~ R ISTR ICT  OF COAST, RANGE 5 
Prince Rupert, B. C. 
H. B. Rochester, manager  
Rates-.$1.50 per day and up 
i . 
l 0rme's, Ltd. 
| (The Pioneer Druggist)  
i The  Mai l  Order  Drug  Store  
of  Nor thern  B .  C .  
I Drugs Stationery 
Fancy Goods: KGdaks 
Pictures Developed and 
Printed 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
,9 - __ __ -. . 
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Synopsis Of Land Ac! 
PnE-EMPTIONS V ACANT, unreserved, surveyed Crown lands may be pre-empted by British 
oubJecta over 18 years of age. and by 
aliens on declaring Intention to become 
Brit ish subjects, condiUonal upon resi- 
dence, occupation and improvement. 
Pull information eoncernins Pre.emp- 
l ions is slven in Bulletin No..l. Land 
Eerie& "How to Pre-empt Land," copies of  
which can bo obtained free of charge by 
addressing tho Department o f  Lands, Vic- 
toria. B,C.: 'Bureau of Pr0vlncial  In forma-  
tion, Victoria. or any Government Agent. 
Records win be granted covering only 
kind suitable for, agric~atural purpcees 
within reasonable distance of road, school 
and marketing facnitiee and which is not 
t imberlaod, i.e,. carrying ever 5,000 board 
feet per acre east of the Coast Range and 
8,000 feet per acre west of tbat'Range:~ 
Applications for pre-emptione are to be 
addressed to the Land Commiseloner of 
the Land Recording Division in which the 
land applied for is situated, on ~rinted 
forms obtained from the Commissioner. 
Pre-emptione must be occupied for five 
years and improvements made to value of 
$10. per .acre, includinS clearing and  cult i .  
ra t ing  at least fi~}e aerea, before a Crow~ 
Grant  can bs received. 
Pre-emptions ¢~rryins part  time condi- 
t ions of occultation are also granted. 
PURCHASE OR LEASE 
Applications are received for purchase 
of vacant and unreserved. Crown lands. 
not being timberland, for agr icultural  
purposes, Minimum price of first-elas~ 
(arable) land is $5 per acre, and second- 
class (g~zing}. land, $~.50 per aere. 
Fur ther  information: is give~ in BUlletin 
No. 10, Land Series. '~Purchaee and Lease.' 
of CrowU Lands," 
As= b part ia l  ,relief meaeure, reverted 
lande rosy be  aeqtared by purchase in ten 
equal instalments, with the first payment 
euepended for two years, provided taxes 
are pa4d.when due and .improvements are 
made dui'Ing' the first "two yea~eTof ;not  ,' " 
tess than 10~ of the appraised value. 
Mia, factory eg.~. industrial sites on 
timber land ,  not e~eeeding 46 acree, may 
be i~rchaeed or fenced, the eonditisn$ 
in¢Iddlng' payment of. etttmpa~e. 
Unsurveyed areas, not 'exceedinS ~-  
aeres, may be leased., "~ ,homeeitee. condi- 
t ional  upon a dwelling being erected in 
the firet year, title being obtained after  
resident.0 ~d.imp~.ovem~n~ conditions ere 
. |ulffl led "~ l sno '  nu  I~een surveyed.' :~. 
i to r "  ~ 's ing  imd'" "lngu'~trfal" 'Purpce~ 
areas no~,.ezceeding 64o. acres may 
ieaeed blV ~ pers0n'0f  a-company.  
Under. the Gras ins  Aft the  Province is 
divided into .graslns. d is t r ic ts - .and the 
ranso administered under s tar ing  regula,- 
tiono ame~tded from t ime to, t ime to meet, 
varying ¢ondit i0~. .Annual : : lg~azing per.  
mrs  ~re issued base~ on 'oertain month ly  
ra~e~wr~head,6 f  stock.. Pr%rl.t.y ~ s ra~ 
~-~ 9t'|?ll~ges is' g iven'  r,o 'reeloent. stoez 
.e .~f ,~Mtoek-owners :maY form aSeoolao 
~/~,~l~' i~ .~ l~ management. , IW, ee or 
~[  " i~y~i~e~ermlts ,  svai lnble for~ etttlera, 
• , ~ .  . . 
~ i i ~ a z  ua 
" ":'~}ilRD~ INSTALLMENT last come home, af ter  being away toO''[ Ellen stepped to the shore and her 
long. I won't  offend this way again: [ baggage was placed beside her At the 
Synopsis- -E l len Mackay on her way I real ize that  I am very much in your [head of the  slope beside ' the ~o 't 
fronl school a t  Winnipeg, to jo in  her  debt.' . . . . . . .  " [bui ldings a.grof ip of indtans were ga- 
fa ther  at  Fort  Edson, misses the boat Benham nodded. " I  understand,'" thel' ing. Benham. gestured towards the 
hy .which she was to travel.  :Hearing he said: softly. " I  too have been away group ,. 
that  another boat is to s tar t  in the - -and  .come home. , And I. often sit  "Tl~ey w~ll take care ,of yoiir iug- 
lnorning, Ellen goes to the owner, John late l ike this. I t  i sa t  night that  all gage," he  said slowly, " I t  is best 
Benham, tied, begs him to give her pus- this speaks," A br ief  gestur.e engulfed that. I l eave immediate lY"  
sage. ,To her  surl)r lse he f lat ly  refus- the wi lderness about them. " Ellen h~sitated. "That  f i rst  day, 
es . . :Angry  and puzzled, El len tells Ellen was start led.  Most men she below Cascade Rapids- - the  morning 
Pat  McClatchney. a. k indly old sto~e known in  the horth country became you (iise'overed that I had stowed away 
keeper, of her diff iculty, and Pat,  with hardened, to .its .beauties, But  there • - -yon:  Spoke o f  exacting paylnent I ~ 
the help of one of Benhams crew, suc- was something almost poetic in John what, is. that  payment, John Benham" 
Benham's .words and tone. In some The look he  bent upon her was fath- 
ceeds in gett ing Ellen on board as a intangible wa~, It se'emdcl that  a bond omless ." I  would save you, from that  
stowaway, of fr iendship of common unders tand- [payment  if I could now But I am 
' '  lng between them' was 'born  there at afraid that you must pay, just  the 
With  axe and hammer and a hand- that  moment. I saine Not to me---but to others." 
fu l  of spikes, Benham went  si lently to • . I " I - - I  don't  understand." 
work at  the prow of the  scow. With  For  a long t ime Ellen stood the~e, ! "Y&l will. He held out his hand. 
the  poles spiked upright and a length across the.  f lames from this "strange, i ."Good by: .El len Mackay," 
of tarpaul in unearthed from the cargo, still, elemental nan. Her inind 's~eth- .., , - . - . . ,  , " " "'" / n" "ho "" nd words $ eor  a 'nmmen~ her henri treinlueu 
he '.fashioned a snmll enclosure. To ect. w~m, ~rua ~ t ugnts, a . . . .  , . . . .  . . . . . . . .  in h i s . .  Then he had stepped back on- 
f inish it off he brought out  the blank- mar  ~rigntenea her my close to ner :.. . . . . . .  t :" " .. . _. . . . . .  " . .. ro me scow. ~s  ueep vo'ce caueu or- 
lets Pierre Buschard bad  provided for ups 'men one or tne steeping m,.uans , , ,  . . . . . . .  
i ~i"  - ill his blankets The s ell (mrs.. +ne urees dent to me sweeps 
:her  and placed them in the new-built , r rea . " P '  and a moment later the hungry  r iver 
.cubby. , was broken and Ellen moved away. i current was waft ing hint off into the 
"Good night," She called softly. 
"When we tie Ull for the night the "Good n ight - - John  Benham." " mists. 
men shal l  gather  you enough spruce .The low sturdy log bui ldings which ~ Something gafl iered in Ellen's throat 
t ips for a comfortable couch," he an.. comprised the Hudson Bay Post at  She looked away and started feverish- 
nounced. " 'This wil l  af ford you rea- Fort . ,Edson, '  were spread  out  against  ly up thes lope .  And now?coming to- 
sonable privacy." the rising slope of a low, thickly:wood- wards her f rom the buildings was  a 
Then,  without another word or ed r idge which mounted from a shor.t l itt le group of Indians~ led by a stoop- 
look he stowed the axe away,  strode beach of shingle on the west shoro, of ing. shambling, white haired man. 
among his men and stood there ,  bring- the. Mackenzie rl~'er, the last  and the Ellen .lo0kt~l agh~,st. "Father  !" 
ing out a short black pr iar  pipe which nmther r iver of those • three great  she' Cried. 
lie clenched af fect ionate ly  in hi§ tdeth streams which carr ied: the brigades of She f lew to him, to this stooped and 
to smoke calmly and dis interestedly,  the fur t raders  into the vast  bosom of gnarled i latriach. ~What had happen- 
The,next  hal t  was 'made at sundowr ~the north ; ed ?, When she had • left four years be- 
The scows were tied up, f ires l i t  and Down the  Athabasca r iver  to .Lake fore~ this father  of hers had been tR1L 
the evening meal prepared. Benham Athabasca, from there along the broad ( l iddy and  sta lwart ,  ahnost  as ta l l  and 
hiniself d id  lint come near her, 'but he snl60th reaches 'of the Slave r iver to s ta lwart  as John Benham. And now 
sent P ier re  Buschlu'd to her  with jev- Great Slave Lake, then at  last  into - -howth in  were his hunched shoulders 
eral  heaped dishes of saw:ury, steam- twist ing flood of the Mackenzie, John How feeble his step! She begn to sob. 
ing food and a llalmican of scalding Benhanfs brigade had found its way I t  seemed that neit lmr conld speak. 
l:et ~ea. By the time she had f inished Long, dreamy days and still, mysteri -  intel l igently now. Slowly they climb- 
her supper the Indians lind brought ous nights had passed in number since e(l the slope together and  entered the 
factbr 's cabin. 
It  was dusky in the cabin. The door 
: closed behind thenl and  the old lnan 
i sank into a chair with a deep, quaver- 
ing sigh. "So ye have "come at  last, 
f, ' lass,,, he said, and his voice was thin 
] and high, " I :  was a f ra id - -a f ra id  ye 
had fo'rgotten: me, when De Soto pass- 
[, ed  Without .re." 
,~] l len ' lo0ked at him wide-eyed. 
"l~ather'-=could you believe . that?' :  
Ihere was hurt  reproach in her voice. 
• " I  came imlnedlately. I tuna Ml}ckay 
she' f in ished proudly.." . . : i ,~. ,  . 
i :~; 'Tbank-God,for that, lass. And wh0 
, . , ,  . ; . . . .  r ,  " ; ' ; ,  
who'.was' i t  hat. brought ye?? " , ' 
Before she thought the name slipI)ed 
out.. " ' John.  Benham: ' .  ": '" : ":( - . .  
I ' The ,ohl ,.faetor,':seemed t ° r~.ill~:bl 
•'Hts hhndsgr lpped,  the ar ia Of his cha i r  i 
- hls..:chair.. His  sagging head'  eanle Up. 
• in ,b lbodless ,  intensity. :He  stared a~ 
-I her l ike it man gl impsing soniel fd~'r:  
'.[. some ghost. His tongue 'f l leker'ed V-" 
er  his .,lips . . . . . .  ., . .  
: ! . "Ye e'mne wifi~--whd?'.'- . 
: ' '  i Sonlethlng icy closed about E l len 's  
heart  Yet .she had~ to -answer  !'W~th 
: ' ffelm '. Benham father; He was very 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,~ . , . :~ . .~. .~ . . . . . .  ~'= ....,, . . . . . . .  . , , , _ _~ . . . . . . . . . . .  . . :  ................... klfid to ,me, where :he  had reasofll 
E i led  ' l~6k'~d i icrbss:  the  f rames  a t  . ' th is  s t range  :st i l l  man haps, to be Otherwise." 
The old man started' to his feet 'and 
. . . ' - -  bdga~ to  laugh, in 'high shr i l l  senile 
the. day ~of the start, and now, at the eilchlfiilatlOns,. ~He~stamltl~l~.~tq~. and 
numel, ous ,.nrmsf~/l'~f. ~r,,i~i;a~it spruce dentin of,s't'{ll, another day ,  the,br igade:  fro across, the confines of the ro'd~l~. 
~lps for her bed. tied up  there on the beach below For t  'E l lep.  arra~..ge'l her  ,d~n ,coach,  theu . ~ : .  :,,.,,,,. ~.,~, .,,~ ,<:~ ~: ~, ~ Suddenly :the laughter ceased  and he 
w.rb,,.~,.sudde~.i determfnatDi~,,, ~went .EdS0n,~i¢~",.' ."(": ,":: ~,":.,~,m~~:~,-' . .  ~ begaii~,t0, cprsey-cu~,.~? .wit h a vensm 
ashore:i,::Benilam', fa'c~l.:',~e~¼ i'":" I 'm ' ;~; lde  l ly s ide'  0n / the  leadhig scow, thllt .\~"~s" gl~hfifly.' ".'t! ( ' : '  , '  ' 
y, iug, fm.::a.lfftie,ox~c!s~::~i s~i,d.~!fld:(~e:: .E i len, iMaekay'and' John~Benb am stooil : i,YDa m h imI  he  ~hr l l led.  "Dan m 
fla~;tly,: t:or, la.~ ~,v4.1}ri~0~er.',' )'.: :~~:/.~ 'lllill i He 's  taken' ;evel'y.thi.ag .from. mb 
"Not ' in'  the )l~a~'~/,,:i~X':l's(~t}i'~ :!' q/deC noW. ~| l  he had  le f t  t0,1ne was a wee 
answer,, ;~fO~yo: ,dO: '~.~t i '  g~i :~. t~ f.a r. "i:.'~t/ i~it' 'of.' p i~ ld~and now he'has taken 
is'nearly dark and these Woods are d ~ou~the  
uncharted." ': ' • ] _ ']" a~d'! "''yOuth'~ ;that' 
daughter  6f Angus 
, , :M ckay~trave l led  f rom yon d is tant  
.... • .... a l ly  threaded her  wdy/b~iek:to.the f i re  
: .... ' "  ~ ~: : ' but  ~i single f igure remained' before the  
,| [ fading flames..,It ,was Benl~am. He 1 
'|~ looked at '  he~ ..'wl~odt~S~$king', ~' :i:: <: 
i !A  stir Of rel~'n~,(, ::~gilppea: El len. 
| ] She knew't ie  h / id /~n awaiting.: e ° 
| : [  turn. " I 'm sorrY,": s.h'e Said ,quietly. 
1 ] "S0rry '  l'f ~i keiit:'~t#dil~dm~your'~,rest~ ~ 
But  somehow it  seemed that  I had  at  
' " :  ' . . . . .  ~~ i%'~ ?~- ! "  ~ '  '~ ' " ' " " '  ' . . . .  ' . . . .  " " " . . . . . .  ":'" '"" ~:  
L ! id isllenCe::ahd: watched ' the  end. of ,the Journey ~mateVlallze'~out-0f :the :gath er- ln~. 'ylve~;.:mtstsi.'A i strange ~ ebmara(l~i erl6 ;(had,~growr//:`between,~ thes0  two ~ hat ,  
enforced-,eompanl0nsbl]  -, 0uth,:[Macka 3 
Uneonselou§ly El len s tayet -  longer had worked  slowly but surely.'ul~.)t"l~anding ~0 th i s fo r t .w i th  that  :squaw's 
!~Wli~ii,sha:fln~ them-•,',Tbe~'~ Were not : lovers In• 'hn~ ,Whi,qp;: that  {hievlng fre~.tr'ader~,'An~] 
than 'she had: intended::' ~'~l~'to 'tb0" f i r6  her  ~V~b sense o f , the  !w0,rd I f  suchf l res :  burn-: inark  ye, l i t t le  fo01~.' he' l l '  boast:  d r  i t  
' ~ere. stool " .ii~l' f r  t ] edi wi th l~ 'ithi~m/su~h f i res  ~ d" I :?rent :God I .  Why didi i~dt"t~e' s lekht~g 
: at. ,f.!l~i~i:'.)y,',ln, fe[:. take :me:off? ' I would erlng .ones, hid¢len~ bdnkt~d fl~es, thl . , . . 
woll ld need~tb: know: the  ache:o f  :a'b,i l~a~e i~n 'Sl~hr~R~thl~'~phred • ,thts~W 
sen'ce/before(thsroughly and~ C0nseid~ w~: ~'Ellen~,was., b~tth~s!~, .ed ~knd freight-, 
ly  rea l i zed :  Yet each recogn iz~ in ; f l~  ibned ~ ~h~t~'  @a~ i~Ol~thln~ ghal fly. 
other aVkln(lred :spirit,. an understancV~ i ' ' '  " ~' " :  "~ ~ . . . .  ~ ...... :; i lout~th!s o!d man s~ wailing rage  ! 
ing.:he.gr]t ,.:~ . ........ : : : , /  " ! • " " ~l.::.: h is  lmprlcatlo-ns. And ~.thlsi',father 
-:: ~rhe ~ar.t ~;,as eomm0npliide 'dnougli . Continued.~ 
TaR~ notice that  I, ]h'auk X .  F rank  
Intend to apply to the comnlissioner 
of lands for a license to prospect f , r  
coal over lands known as SectiOll 20. 
Tp. ' IA R.V., .Coast District. 
.. ~ . . . .  .,: i~rank X. F rank  
Dated; Janu~ry'21:~lp37: '  .-" • . . / .  i~i 
HAZELTON LJLND D ISTR ICT  
D ISTR ICT  OF COAST, RANGE 5 
Take notice that  I,  F rank  X. F rank  
In tend to apply to the comznission~r 
of lands for a l icense to prosp.ect for 
coal over lantl~ known' as  Sddtion 15. 
Tp. 1A. R. V.. Coast Distr ict.  
: , F rank  X. -F rank  
l)ated. January  21, 1937 
.HAZELTON LAND DISTR ICT  
D ISTR ICT  OF  COAST, RANGF 5 
Take notice that  I ,  F rank  X. F , .mk 
ntend to apply.~ts,"the omzuissiouer 
of lands for a license to prospect for 
coal over lands known as Section 3, 
Tp. 1A, R.V., Coast IJ istrict. 
F rank  X. F rank  
Dated, January  21, 1937 
HAZELTON LAND DISTR ICT  
D ISTR ICT  OF COAST, RANGE 5 
Take n.t ice that  I, F rank  X. F rauk  
[nteifd to apply  to the commissioner 
of lands for: a license to prospect for 
co, l  over hinds known .as Section 10, 
Pp. ]A, R.V., Coast District.. 
F rank  X. F rank  
I)aied, January  21,'1937 
HAZELTON LAND DISTR ICT  
D ISTR ICT  OF COAST, RANGE .~ 
Take notice that  I, F rank  X. F rank ,  
intend to apply to the comnflssb)ner 
of lands for  a license to pr(,spect for 
Coal over lnnds ,known as. Secti(,n 4, 
Tp. 1A, R.V., Coagt District. 
. . . .  :Frank X. F rank  
Dated, January  2L 1937 , ,  
- : .......... : . . . . . . . .  :...~..: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
HAZELTON LAND DISTR ICT  
D ISTR ICT  OF COAST, RANGE 5 
:Take  notice that  I,  ~rat~k: X Frank.  
inteml to apply to the commissioner 
0f lands for a license to prospect for 
c0111 over lands known as Section' 21, 
Tll. 1A. R.V., Coast'~ Distr ict.  
; ~ .... ~ : F rank ,X .  F rank .  
D/l ied, Ja in lnry-  21, 1937 ,: 
' ;,~he. ,ds(ease, estlnnttes have a l l  llt~: 
' , t~  • l i d  l~ Iss~d b3 ~tiu. Hour i .  o f  (~OllllnOlI.4~ iit'()il 
0f  fawa, '  Soon Canada will. l ie • ani01ig~i/I 
on P, age 8 . : :~ '  : n~itlons with a cidp on its shoulder', :~' 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  + H E I IT  ERRACE NEWS 
. ' [ ' H E  T E R R  . . , . . . . .  - . . . . . . . .  .." - . _ - -  - 
:: . r " " ; '  i ' :  " " .... ~&:'~i ~/ :  On  Wedn'es3 ~:  mol:filn~.las~:L~Week):of h is  mis fo r tune  had  been "~ 
- . "' " ' : "  ~ . ,  - " ;. r- / ,o ~ ¢ ln-ef f '~l t l l  aft ~6 tfi Dr.  ~[ills.I :~0memm,  gf-,s}~r~:a .an~ ~2 .[s .. 
,LBIBER SHINGLES and  MOULn S w e t  Given / office. R .W.  Ri le~ rend6redY i rs t  a id lhers ;  who hadL].waste0"~a.waY:...to $9 cn a . . . . . .  
INGS ' ~-  • - ] anti soon Miss Doll  was on the Job. I shell, seemed a lmost  l ike an'othe'~ per- TERRACE, B. C. 
" - , ~ ,  . . . . .  ~ ~ ..... i son  to  her . . tBut  she  drew upon her  hrlst . . . . .  ~)  -~d r' @ent  -.to : :h im,  
t l ]a t  you  get  a s tandard  grad~[  Lorna C y Fu l ly  Modern  ~ I rs .  E.. M. Whi t low,  o f  Usk  spent l .~oung s t rength  a E lec t r i c  L ight  Be sure  
Thursday  here  as the  guest  of her Quiet ly ,but  remorseless ly,  ~ .  ~he forced ... TravellersRUnningsampleWaterRooms .. ,.~ 
- ' [ , ,  • f te rnoon as Miss daughter ,  Mrs. F red  Scott. . i.him back into  hts cha i r  .and dropped, 
- I On ~,h!esda .~ a .. _ .  ~- " a " - : * ° ° l upon her  knees beszde h~m. She at :  
For  Best Resu l ts  Buy  F rom - ' Lorna Chrmty  re turnea  home ~rom . . . . . . . . . .  I temnted  to soothe h im Wi th  ~ woras  as' P .O .  Box 5 Te lephone 
'~" '  ' '_ ' ' -  1 nelu,on w i th  her  hostegs,  Miss ~et ty  ~Kenneth Ker r  ~s ~ae~ ~rom a t r ip  .~o I _ ~" - -  ----=- -~^-1 . . . .  elltld . . . .  
T ~t~l"~" i [~ l~i"ql"if'ifdYl"l 1Hid ~'lr I 'Uu 'd ina  1. she was greeted in surpr ise  Vancouver .  He  left  over:n2wOn~e h ;ag~lsne ; ; °U~ust ;esZ~t l~er . " .  YOU are  not  : Gordon Temple, Prop. 
L~L[ I / [~ ,~ 1 J [~h l~ l ,~ JU  ~J~]-ti;  the s t ra ins  of Lohengr in  wedding and he  says snow eonum , . . . . . . . .  
, art .  of  oyous in the  south whi le he was there . iwe lL  iYou  nav'e been too  tong atone. _ . ~.~ ~ 
' ~ ,  ] mmch and  found a p Y J - ' I . , ~ ~ • " " ] I am _vot ing  and strong. You must  let  
• ~... .,, ' : :  ~.,- [ f r iends and re lat ives awa i t ing  her,  . • . ~ " . , E l -  ' . . me take  most  of'  the load . from your  , 
• .... Ker r - .  . . . .  - . .  wfth ,Mrs. 3~. E Smith  and Mr  s. John Dekergomeaux ~s insta l l ing  a/ .~imulders  ' I l iave not  forgot ten h0w[[  
. Lumber  Manufacturers  " [wood Brooks co-hostesses for tl ie ha.I~lwi~,d charger  a t , the  back o ' f 'h tS  gar- i~o=h-f indie ' the ind ians  or to g rade: fu r .  I' Swaiu's Tr.a--ermI 
T; :R ;CE !!i{: ! 1 ] fiarag¢, Scrvg¢ Sh@ 
... . .  , ' " ' : '  o'ver 'again he mut tered  the name of ' Taxi Truck ing  . .De l ivery  
.~h.s. ttuss, n ,,t; Ren,  .'~ ' . - .  ~..--~ .- . . ."  centre was prett i ly erowq-[ OUR.NEW C IT IZENS . . . .  l~'dins Behind her was a long  line of Coal and Wood 
, • ' , " leSt  Of  Mrs .  A. 1501|1]- . l i l t .  ,u, , , ,  ' .  . .-- / . ' . . . .  ' " "" "' " h in  ' ' " "; " ' ' ~:} ':; ,:,),1 ,,, t,,,,,, tl, t g, . ted ,,.itb a mtnature alter with. ~ .Dr.~.~e[ _ "., . . . :  -",,,--s a "mestion of[ f,ghtmg ancestors_, _a:]!nehgeh[enads. ;g
I l l l l  . . . .  ' , ' • . . . . .  " [ . .  . . . . . . . . .  qPh .  roo ln  wf l s  ( l f l ]n [1 . lY /  i i n ln l~ l ' l l [ ]on  ] I~ i t t~ l l , y  M "- i  [o  Ene  ta r '  go l ' se  i~ov~2[ -~ u 
• . , , . ' ' I lllltl gr,,,--, . . . . .  . • " " " " ' " '" ':  " " ' : ' to the 
"~ ,. , ' • " : " ih~l~d'" itS-' dee , rqted  wi th  .white and  p in lL .  | profound. ~.nterest and  ~mportanee ~1 Scotland. Here  before lay  batt le  of 
l',,,q,le in ter ts t~d jn  the.  . t..em, ' are - - -1  ,,M,,m'. beautl f l f l  hnd  usefu l  g i f t s |Canad ian  pe61,le. Th  e C0~D' . t r l~ '  " f r °mlanother  'sort, yet  batt le  none. t h e  lop. , Agent  for 
dustry,  d i rect ly  anti mune.  ,_ ~ • --'. ' "n br ide and  which  i the, 'new ar r iva ls  opine nave  a [w i t  h , ' td l tek  o f  her  wh i te  teetn" sue [ 
,,,,,king forward to. the. ret,,rl~f:v?:;~. [Z lh  =:"a~leb~ptabee;°:gn 'original[bearing up'on the social .antl Imlitieal.[eaught up the gage. ' Gone in an in- i Ford  cars ? ::;: 
l,iM h, fl'om .Ial,an nkAp.r '  ~ or ,  :.,., 1~ ] ve~:m Oil , tossing best wishes and  ma- / fu ture . .og  the  Domin ion . . , , Las t . . . year  I s lant  were al l  memor ies  of that  thou s: I 
so, met the I,t, tt,,r. ,u rmg me PaSrom tri l 'n,mtal ;;d'~:ice which Created much there  we le  11,°77 persons w r ient  f - . , • . . . . . . .~ . ,  no  Ca~v~; .  and  ,n i le  t r ip  north:  In  a. xl icger or 
m,mths  Mnpments  to the A . .. rke he mk ~ homes in  Canada.  O ' , lash she laced ffohn Benham 
Ter,',tee have greatly increased and :[t lamusen'ent. !~Irs. Jack Spa _.s, t ~la e..flm~' d of them, or nel[rly oni Inn e.~:;,, st tus p An enemy no." an ,[ " F6rd TrUcks 
• • sions that  Misses tna  Smith,  Lor ra ine  ]genneY;[ f ive tho~.' .~1 . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ~ l in  a " ,  a .. - -  I 
i~ hcl|eved tl~at the  unp~es . -  . ]  . . . . .  t es Dover as.~isted in serv|ng thel  ha l f  came' f rom th e 1Jnited 8tat~ s anu[  enemy who had shat tered and brought I i. Ford  Parts  ,: 
Mr. lAtt le gathers  at  me points  ox yea., . ' .  . . . . . . .  . ' .  ' • . __ . . ' s n ,t,,,,, ,,i l l be of great ,-ah, e i,, ,Micl,,Us refreshments.. , - '  :. / over, two tho,,sd:~5:7;nyth.LaU;i!eflnear tOstd~h~h~;,;h~tfatherage left An '  l ton 'a t  I " "" " [' , ,  ,h ,  ,a  . . . .  a¢ an eMo3able a t te r - IK ingdom. ;  No . . . . .  '~.i .At  la , " Y . "] ,: ~, .. ~9 m'dhL'." <' retractors and others. '~  :'." . . . . . . . . . .  - " " ~,~ ~, .u  her ]  ~, . . . .  Crom the Un i ted  States  were o~ I~n.~ Mnekav  One f l l in hhnfl came out ,  
~" " ' ~ * , * " ~ " llOOIl ,ui.~s Chr isty  ex, presse, . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  , ; , .  . : . . : . .  . ,. ~,: . . . . . . . . .  • , , . 
• " : "': "'~ ~: ",'" [ ,,,,,re~iiqtilm, an~i extended to them a I Br i t i sh  stock or ig ina l ly . .New York', I and  rested on E l len  s da~k ,head care 
-'~ {V ' I '  ,~( ' r i l l P  wr l (es  l l l i l |  l |~  l~ l~ ~ ~ Iw l l r l l l  we lcoml~ [o  He] . "  | . t | tu t~,a ,~,~a~ ' l "  t~ , "~ • - . . . . .  ~ " . - - - -  
taldn'," n he ,d col,l.. The sn= n~:d Prim'e Rupe,:t ' | nia ,,,ere the leading states f rom whiCh[toured" But only the Great Goa 
~,,, ,,_.,,m.~ d, .~..~,. , , ,  , , I f  ,t " I 'rh,, ~,,,,.~t~ [tto,,at,,g i.~h,a~,~--m'slt~,~ Amo.U,.n.~ ~ea.  O~o~ ~300: ~ lk .o , , ;  ~ ,,.~.t ~ r~#e been th~o.g~. U 
. , .. ," ~,  . ]i h and  a -o .... " " -. ,~ • g ' i  s In/ l [  the  Br i t i sh  immigrants  were English,. l i s  hard  at  my age to see defeat  and  i -  t , ' , ,  s t im In ld ~ ,nu~t I.  I g 1~ s,, ,tt  Mr~ E Brook ,  Ms  , , [  
bit chil ly. • , ,  . " ] Bl~dth. ,Mr~ Viola Giggy, ~irs. A. Henr i  a}i~:l~i 5O?.E~te;t;eand.r3°°s I~:hgo~.orP~r[diigra:::l°~einghJ::tsbefkre: he : : rav ;a_  [ Fred N a s h  / I  
t . ' ' .~Ir.~ :kdeline L lewem'n ,  ~ l rs .  . I  N ' . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  I [ . B. C. Land  Surveyor  / ] sire . . . . .  . ." -'- ~_ .~. .  I , ,aa  . . . . .  s,,-.~ Germafis lead ing the wgy I ther  eood n ight  and  went  to her  room, 
• ", • ' ,  'e Lib- Glass. Mrs. ~V~ Chr isty,  ~lrs. ~-~, , . , ,  ,~,,v t ,~ ....... ' . eh next  wi th  90. ° , l ' ,~t  1, r idav  m,ht  th t .q , . r rac .  - -  - • ~ . . . .  ~,,s Miss Let ty  Car- w i th  .30 and:F~'en  . . . . . . . . . .  [ the  coz~ l i t t le  cabby that . .had ,  b.een . L: . , ~ ' -  . 
,..1'" .~.~oeiation hehl the i r  annua l  .~lrs._.tacK ,n; . . . . . .  : 'x , t ,~:  A i leen Be lg ians  The  rest  cm~e f rom man~Tlliers, s ineeababe inswa(un lnge lo tnes  '1 TERRACE'  B 'C"  | 
ta. .  A..  _ . . . . . . . . .  ~, , , ,~  affect-  (linat; Mrs . .  ~ eva:. I~ rank,  .. . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ;~ . . . . .  ~ .'_'~" ~,,;'/~ ;h / :  "~iei~r'e~'s " l~//difigl A S'h-~lmi lami~' suffused' i t  • w i th  a 
I11OO1"111~ wno| i  II 1o[  ¢}1 tn t  . . . . . . . . .  "7 : . - , ~, - ,  . . . .  ~ :~-ot t  Mrs ~l. ~OUl IT~' I~,~.  "~t t t t  . ~ ¢ "  , r . . . .  . ' , .  . I  z~ .~ '~ . - , , ,  ;~" ~ • . - .  " . . . .  ~ 
in'" Mi,' dtst're~t ..i,:as dlseUssed".aT,.e~ .~h:',~::',:' t; Irs~'~;;";b, ~llss 'Helen.Gla§s with 560 and Italians next Wi th 833. I gent!e:~hpme]Y glow. I t  w a: ~a~en[:~.] 
offi(.¢,i;s for  the  "ensd ing year"  - : ' ;"  ~ :  ":'-~" " "v in  Mrs F" Thomas,  . , ' . _ . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  Ideep  ~ i th  r ick furs .  e~en [ - 
Sh¢,rw,,od :A~!mher see.-treas..**f Eh~oOdsnow cameBr°°K'~'on :~Ttf'dan" Mrs" J '  Smith '  ~Sk: [a~;s 'La~:  . . . . . .  . . . . . [~n~l~lage  o! wh~!h .she. sank  to her  O isty'S Bak  : 
• renee ,  M~s. Thoma.  -~ . . .  ~ 1 " ~ i l  / '~__A.  TT,,-,,,, ~t~. . . /  Prepared  by the lov ing hauds  Qt 
F rh ln r  n ight  and .dr i f ts once .more Haugland.  Miss L, Kenney,  M iss  Ll l-  ' G i tchte , -her  bed lu red  her  beneath  a " Terrace', B, C. 
p;h ,d  lug .on  t lw local roads. Ear ly  on l ian ~.hr i s ty .  Mrs. Robt. Christy.  Miss . '  . . . . . .  sp~tl%s counterpane  On a l i t t le  tab le  
,~atu,',lay F,,,'e,,,a,, Arthur. Carr made .~Iar.i,,,'ie Lh, wellyn ,,nd Mrs. Er ic  -: C0ntnued f rom Page 2. : : , . .  ti~i~:i6~.corner:,vas.~:b0wl of.wood 
a hm'r ied tr ip  ,,s far  as the Columaio.  ~Iort, n. =" John Benham; : '~urs ing  and. r6~i l ing , :  I t I~il°[d~ s~'''~;hieh" l~ioosae,:. 1lad, gathered  Wil l  ship to any po int  0n line 
The l,revi,nls daY he had  s tar ted  the " - was long i'~efore he quietd,  .and the re -  ' a f id" i~h ie~"t ' i i l~ l ; the"a i r  wit l~:fa i ry  in-  " . . . . . . .  
.~w,w plows .out to open the h ighway act ion  left  h im weak "and..' shaken.  :~ ls  .'ce~s~";"S~,iffly~'fille disrobed, b lew out  Wi l l  you  t ry  our  Bread  and  
'eyes. ~tJ~rlng out beneatii .::~:shaggy ~he l ight  rind ~sliPlmd between cool, Buns?  
ti~ fin' rock cut  Calnp east of Usk.  To Wal ter  Rarmond made his way  f rom brows, • . . . .  gh , , ,~  -r id  bl06dshot He  eazess ing sheets . . .But  as  she r61axed [ 
e.l , , '  with- tl~,' new snow fal l  here  the Ka lmn Lake  through to Terrace a t  the panttld ~'v~eakly"~ ~r 'b reath  ':~' ..%`, .~'.~.i=, the darkn~gs  ,b'rought many thoughts  S tand ing  orders .  sh ipped 
,m:, .hines ivere urgent ly  needed to ge$ ,':,nd of the week .  He  had  cons iderable  , At that  ""~" '~"~'"~ the ~u~'rk~"shad -[ a~'d many i i~ages. : T ry  :as .she  .would l regu lar ly . . .  : :": . '  
h,e.,1 r,u, ds.,,1,en and  keep t ra f f ic  go.. to .s~,v about  the amount  of snow he  "':. ~ .... ~r ld  seemed t6  ~ cI0S6 in  '~she cou ld  n6t ;keep .a  certain:  p icture ing. They all got baek that  eye~in~ walked over eln~mte to town. . . .  . . Al l  k indsof .cake .  Get  our price, 
. . :. . , . . ' . ows .in :the . . . .  -. . ~'~ . :~ ' "  '::. ' ~frbm"dri f f ln~: before . l~er  elosed" eyes. - ' - - - - " - - - ~ ~  
next  morn ing  started in' on the local ' l ' , , s tmaster  K t rka ldy  has a .grudge ". 
rdads . .The  snow ,plows have had a" a~i 'ns t  f lm.lmrt~.oi~ part ies  who~.take 
~ : lut o1" work  th is  ,.year,. not  only locally, a' del ight in breaking'  the lamp chim- 
hut all through the distr ict .  " hey in  the lobby o f  the post office, or ~ '~q ss 
o , ,o  ,f 'ther e,n,,ot'l, reak it, steal/it..,He his father of hers had fought !.! ~ *~," ' :"!6f  th i~~~ 
~'Ivs, I ' : . ,  B rentzen . .ant l  .da.ughter fee ls  at t imes enel ined to remove the ence" t  " " . . = . . . .  ~ l th  the m~stery  - . .  "d i  ., • 
........ .~ome '~reat, a~d" overwhe lming  " ram" :~ ~ ... .... " : '  " ' ; "~ "'::"~;~ "~:' For  C ughS .... ,-: 
l;l~yll".~';~'l;:'l~,ii't S impson are hol iday-  lamp f,.om' the lobby, and  then there fo r t iu iq  te ;be  s lowlyq~. 'aten' :d°wn a d  ;..~ ....... -"-'~.-.-:... i . ,2.:'. ~ '  
i~,g hi re as {'hdLguests of Mrs. Brent- would be a howl, perhaps the .loudest shatt~r6d"Uiltll i t seemed thht e~en ms ' " ' " " '" 0 i 
zon,s parents, Mi'. and Mrs. WlU R0b- squellers being the chimney-thief, or reas,m-Wgs' tot'terlng":'i~iid, th~ :ca.use . :¢O~T~ , nd 'Co ld  
i nson ,  . " 1 "~:..:. " the (:himney I)r(;akers. . . . . .  ,, , :  : ,  . . . . . . . . . .  a s 
, . :. . * * ' " " . - ,  i ' ! ' , . :~  : ' i .  , , .q '~- : ' "~ ~ ~ - " " :  ~ S - ' , . : z  ' , ' "  . . . .  , . . . .  ' " '~ I  
The inl'luenza epedemte seemsi: ~9 Mrs. S. Beaudtn made the trip to 1 . . . . . . . . . .  ' " 
lmw'  lmssed the peak-t i ro l  in0 's t f61k  i ' r lnce  Ruper t  last week re turn ing  .on [ . , ' v  i ! . . , , :~ : : " .  . . . . .  - ,2 .  !~. M ~ O o ~ E X . :  ~ O U G ~  S ~ U P  " 
are on the mend or on the job. F r ldny ,  t ' ~- i' ':'.~ " , . . * .  ...... :, "~- .... : • "" ' . . . . . .  .' '" , " , ;~ .~ . . . . .  . "  ":::.'¢ ' " "~'; " ~ l l d  ~ ' " :  
-- * * * ' ' - , ' -~ : , i " '~  :'~.:.~:,~.i~ , : , :  : ' , '<~ i ~ ~'~¢'~"  '~ . . . . . . .  
i It,,,'. Ada,n .Crisp spent part .  of"~'ast Peter  Lakh'.. C.N.R.,dlstrietwasPaSsengerin tow antion . ... " " . . ,' IP~I~ESTI ODD' IAmbiC. O IL  
~vetq~. In  l ' r lnce Ruper t  a t tend ing  t.he freight age.nt " ..................... De r im " ~" 
moeth,~ of Presb'~tery. ' ?h,~.~,ay ,if ~..~t , , .e~. Br i t iSh  COlumbia  pa  ent  o f  Mines.,:,~., ......... . " . - -  ,, . . . . ~ , , ,~  . ' "  ~, : '  - 
• • , -,. < , . ,  
" Notice Fre . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  R. W,:Riley,:PImLB. . . . . .  :-= = =  : to e Miners. ........ , ...... . . . . . .  ~ :,:..,~ • . . , . . , . ,  : ,~ , :~ • ,.- . . . . . . . .  ,,. 
. . . . . .  . , i~ . .~ . .  i : ' a l rec ted  ~otSe  fac t  that  recent ly  ehanges  W. ere : ,~ " " • : N6' !the  im to Check , . ,d ,~  a .numser ' . f  l~ i l r lng  D iv i s ion  bmmdar les ;  t l !e  S~d.¢ ' :mL~_  ' '  
," '.i,i~': : : "  . . . .  ~;::~: " be ing  e f fec t ive  as  on  and  f~m 1st  November , : . '1936 , ' "~. :  ~ . .  
• " :: eer lease reeorde f rom ene  lVl~nlng D iv l s ion  to  a~notherl ,  tlzO zeeom-  .: • 
, .,.<~.',~)~i?: I i~'~ : "'~":' := '~""'" ~ ed .owners ,o f ,e la lms  and  leasea  shot f ld  en( i  ~ I r6 'a t  the  o f f l ce  Of the  ~ [ 
• :'" . . . .  ' ~ ! " "@' '~" i~ i i~2"~"" ' t i '  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, , ~ ,M n ing  Reeo i rder  a's to  wheth~ the i r  p roper t ies  ,have, been  a~fee~-  : 
. . .  ...... ~ ~:~ ..:~ , ,~:,:,,:,~,:~anano see  us '  . . . . . . . .  : . .  ,:' :,.: 
I 
.,.~; ~.,.,~L~-.,~.~c;~s ,-z.'~;: ......... . . . . . . . . .  : b.~, theboundary :ehanges .  - , ; . : ,  ' . . . . . . .  : " / : :  ,:" 
• '..,~.:;<;~vc,. <~,r~'~ -,, ~:i., " . : '  .' : "  '~:"' ' FOr  aut l l6 r l ta t lve : in fo rmat ion  regaru:.. .~i .~;..;.i.;:.;.:.,:;L... ,  
f ; , .  ,. ~ ,,,, , ' , .~, ~( ' ,~y  ~. '  . . . . . . .  
.,.,....',?'-.~ :,,,. s :~:" ~-,.,,.. ~ " .... " " . . . . . . . .  " "ii'i ," : thg "min ing '  i f idu~try,  of  ~ ls  : l~'~-.", s,., : " "  :':.; [ '  ' i :  
. . . . .  ::". ' "'~ ' . : :  ' y l l lCe  apply,  to ,  .!~,., :,:, ~ .. . . . . .  :~' ~,...0, , ,  ~ '..,q ~:~.~ ~ , ,  ! 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " -'- ,~ " " "~" '= ' "  "" . . . .  : . . . . .  , '~'~ - • - 'C  , ' - : '~ . . ,  ' - " ,~" : ' - . ' : "~ ' , "  , ,  ' , '  ' , ' 
:"  ' . . . . . . . . .  " . • ] .,. "i::.:;-:},i~}~:,~:,~.,);}~ ..4/,:::. ~ . . . . .  
. "  ~ :~. ,  ,. . . . . . . . . . . .  ' : : : ? : : . i  
.. ¢o ~.;: . . . . . . . .  ., . . . . , ~ . , ,  , . , , . .  , ; :  ~ . .  
THE OMINEC'  A HERALD,  NEW HAZELTON,  B .  C., WEDNESDAY,  FEIVgUARY___,  24, 1937~ . . . . . . .  ~ 7 - - ~ - - - ~  " " 
I i ~ ~ - ~  ill Tile young l)eOl)le of New Haze l ton  -.-  _ 
, , _ _  _ .  I l l  bare  a wonderfu l :sk i  jnml, on the hill - ~ ~ i  _ I i .  - -  
S Sg  hCS just sonth of tow'n and they ha, e bee,, 
. . . . .  IIIday afternoon qul~e a JL ,IL 1 K LI1h'Jl" ~ ' 'k J~  w~-  
- - - -  /[I V'X~_~. .~, .~,~ here-There and Beyond Ill taters gathered arbun,l to watch the 
. _ - Ill uamercu  ~x~a~ . . . .  • . . . .  [ [ lvoung folks take the Jump. • -" -" !_" _ ' J " " - -" 
~ough and Dressed Lumner~[I ' [ "  . .. * *- * - - -  -:-re -olng ~ - ~ ~  , 
"Ame Cement  Backs | "  ' ~ • " "~ a lot of sickness I -Several- " car "maus: " ot . . . . .  Hle_nds started. |~ to SomeescapeWaothemOUgntflti; th is '  year,meY W~nreSnoW. ~ s i I ,  In  i i  I I a 1L i f t  U O 
. . . .  | There is sti l l  qul.ge ' I ,,t~t frmn Sni i thers Tuesday l !mrmnglen~oying a mihl attack,  or are recoup.- W[ i l~ l~,  i l l  w ] [ ~  
A comvlete stock of Broiders / ill una  about Ha:e.tton. ' ] to uttend the funeral  of the  la~e Mrs. l erat ing After a touch of the presen~ , • • • • i i : - -  i 
l i es  . "rineh bat  were Unante to ge~ ' • - 
~UpP .,. ~__. ck  Ti~ere is reported w°~d.erh~lotde~::1~P~ Llu.B~zg~h oa account of the heavy f inowl~i~l th fa? t~e?v  l~°~l;fn:~e;lofltoh~:~l~ e- L IVER B IL  E ' I "  
:~umk dehverv by rail or ~ru ~nl:dit :gt~i:tlyTU~n:l~e:sea~leyproduction. d zil]~l~ th~ll~hh;ldibhtlJ pi led up b3 the!onat ion  after alll.oc~heYtth;:eahc~dt~h~ And You'l l  J, umpOuto f  B~ m the  
At the same t ime the oil eompames • . , sensauon e l  " Morning Karm to g 
the :~t i  t see  much o f  the  coronat ion  Lumber Yards increase the price of liquid blleintoyourBowelsdaily, lfthisbUe Smitbers  , , .~ .  s tuf f  to th  consumer. The 1at- Cons. Audy Gr ,  s having a spell I w°uld n ?he liv r shou, d pour oat two porto& oi 
est iacrcase ~ a cent a gallon in fuel in bed with the flu. ' H~ is not' ver.v,~ iu nny :v tn t . .  • • . isnotflowingfreely/yourfooddoesn't-digcat~ It |ust deeaFs in tho bowels. Gas bloats up 
B C I your  stoma.ch: You g.et.eonsti~at~..' .Ha sr~nofuUi " 
Sndthcrs,  . .  can  be  h f lml led .  One wonders  why  a l l  • sunk and  the world loolm punk. ... " increase in price. Does the company W. J .  Larkwor  I confined to the i ~Apparently the southern part  poisons go into ~ne oooy, anu~,ou ~.  ~, , - -  :province i.q having as heavy a snow &mereboweim vementdoesn'talwayaget 
on the liver aa well. It takca those good, old gal lon every thne a new house :H id  i s  under  the doctor's care. i fal  I as thte north. Trains are wrecked at the cause. You need some ing that worka 
oil burner is sold for a cook stove? . . • Carter's Little Liver Pills .to get th .e~e two 1 1 1 1 1 
-_ add fl cent  Thee price of copper in New York ] ~tnd nlen are kil led and traf f ic  is t ied ieel"un and up".Harmlem and gentle, the~_ 
a 
up gener Uy. Ra ihvay men are look- pounds of bile flowing freely an~ maze you 
. make  the  bile flow freely: They  ¢1o one wo~ 
i of calomel but  have  no cmomeS or mercur~.  
them.  Ask for Carter 's  L i t t le L iver  Pills by  
name I Stubbornly  refuae anyth ing else. 9-5e.. 
• * * - ' -  • . . . . .  ~"--" ~he f i rst  of the week. ,--~ ¢or flood troubles in n few weeks 
e $ ~ ~.z- T..~nl*fl|iC e , tan  m wen~ u, ~oe • m~ - • . 
i & E¢¢trlC aa l probably at  urn. ne-Lu " l,,-,, -~--ut - ' : : -~dav the temperature  also ,vent up I ~,h,, Kisniox orchestra le f t  Satur ,  aY to go to a ,referent lum o~_: ..-o~:incial ,Although the wind keep up al l  mght[  . -** 
l electi,,n in June. Tam w!y[ could" ;et  to'40"above zero and the snow stopped laf~ern,(o n for Burns Lake where they 
~' Smi thers ,  B.C. as good a batt le  et~ : s  dr i f t ing for the t ime being, p robab lY [h ,d  en~azements for at  least  two ~g MARTIN'S  GARAGE has moved bach 
.•. • connection for t'he rest of the winter• ~don,'es,  one for t im whites and one m to the old stand on the River  F ront ,  
• • Wil t  t~ , , ,u~ ~ . , , . c  . . . . . .  ,. • across General Motors Parts and The approp~iat ions nt . . . . . .  , . . .~ ~ [ * * " / ,h , -b ,d tans  They lmped to get one from the Church of England.  
Service wttlI Canadmn. ,. tordefenSeun emp, ,~- .ents  . . . . . . .  [ Mrs Sinclair,  a nat ive wotImn, ~.hP ,, r l  . two before they returned. 
mil l ion dol lars g of those ld ied  recently in Hazelton was taken - . * * * At •your service for  al l  khtds of re- ctyl ts  one  . • Acc ene Wdding I f  pI.mce R,upe~t. ge ~trut their s tu f f t to  Kitwanga I(' n ~ U e ~ d a Y fo r  bu[ ia l "  ~[ 1, ~ . W. J. Larkworthy ret :u~edt: ,  pairs anti welding. 
guns wont tUt~.~ J" . . . .  -- --.--I  " * • " --, :-- New Ha./,elton tn~ ,~-." Towhlg Service ill Connection 
Exp . . . . . . . .  ern , , o r t~ Bnt  why a ~u- ,  . . . . . . . . . . . .  her ,,o,,,o , .  , ZhRTIN S GARAGE In me no~ • ", ...... ~ cannot] The big snow prow ~r0ni ~m~t-~,o crts . da-a l f te r  being a pat ient  in the Hazel- io Pr ince impart .  -~- ~" ..... - • • • • ' • . or An airoplane might ,had a difficu.!t t i !ne ~naki._ng.the ~ ip .  to~ Hospital since soon after, the N:~: 
~ l l ~ , ~  hurt  tim ha~b ' . . . . . . . . . .  ¢ ,he ~,. New Hazesmn last weeK enu. I . . . . . .  .~ho is now "feeling In 's t  . • 
drop a bomb on .me .~ui lmngs ~s" the'l~l~,~trict, be voml gh,rlcet6wn had 'a :b~g I : . c . ' : ; 'hoe~to  niake Steady progress to . . . . . .  it AZ'EL [ON . . . .  " 
tit.v, but  'thee nai:uor is u~-~=-~ , I ~'1~ ,v ~,,-~v a f ter  the plow star ted out ta  .... • ~:," . . . . . . . .  r-,. 
Mount o f  Oldflel.d. • [a~;d instead of gett ing here Fr iday,  .t.t[ ° 'mlne 'c  . . . . . .  ~ , , *  . • . . . . .  _ ' ~ " " 
• . . ,  • , _ .... ~ . . . .  ed[Was Sunday afternoon before tne ma-[ Tim In'ice of l ive stock on rue sa , -  
~ i g n t  megophones ) ' t~  "~.r~a~. |eh in  e passed this 'of f iee, .and the e the~couve ~ market  is repor ted  f~tir: .~.he e T , , tem 'Poh, Smith, the man who 
a ng the procession route ~.o u~t,= . i  boys operat ing i t  had a nara  [Lme ~et- I ~ . . . . . . . .  ~. ~ho have sntppea tu = . . . . .  f irst took moving pictures of the totem 10 X[ . ' Ll~l'ztt ~*S " 
• , ~t  to the world the coronauon ne [~ ' . . , ,  hrou~lI the ,liea~ y dr i f ts  through t~,,,ovt h ve also found the market  to roles of Northern Br i t ish Columbiq 
. . . . . . .  ~ . .  in many languages ""~' t ~ . n '  ,ears since the .... • . . . . .  a 1 . . . . .  ~ May. Broa(,casts . . . . . . . . . .  u,,~.-*"n I Hagwilget._ It IS nIa 3. .3 . . . . . . . . . . . .  the fair .  f,,r the  (h,og:'sphie, had re t i red  from 
~-lll be given, anti utter  the coL- . - |  ~-,,w fa l l  hi this par t  ot me couuq~-a I . * * * 
~'~',::,,,,n~. H is  Majesty wil l  broaacas~[:' ; , : : '  ...... qda," l ike ns heav.v as it  is~ _ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~eo,de's Society of New active service. He also had  a lot to 
~,r  . . . . . . . . .  . _ .~  .h,~ ~ao- t  . . . .  s ~t -o -  ~ ' / • T i le  £ouss~ ~ • " • • ~"~ do I l l | tr i l l  t t ing  ti le totem poles of the 
a special personal  message ~u , -~  ~.~ [ th i s  year.  ~ . [ Hazelt,m lind a most en.l,?ya~!e so~,.~, ge 
ale of hm" empire." | . m . ~a nn l[ evem~,~':"" .,..~,,.o~aav. in the enurcn ne~c, 'country restored. 
- ~ * * . - .o  |The  Omineca Hera ld  is omy v~,,~ / . - - - -  
Mrs .  S. H. Senkpiel went  (town t / " " 
Usk for a few days***on Tuesday. " . ~ ' 
ChiUy days mean--nothing in van- - -  Mrs. Win. Greer has gone to Smith- ~ . " " " !i 
couver if you plain on staying at  ers were she has taken a ])osition a .~ :: " " ~ % " 0 ~ _ ~  . - a : : . i 
Hotel Grosvenor, for here you f ind icheg ' • • • . . 
a great  cheery lounge and open ' -  ~ ~  . ~ ,  i 
f i re p lace- - rooms are modern i n -  I ~ ; PveliV respect. You wi l l  be just  Guest. Chr ist ianson is the ennumer- • 
around the corner f rom shops and I ator  for New Hazelton and is prepar :  :: 
theatres, boats and t ra ins~fhd  be ing the new voters list. He f inds quite ~° 
able to sleep quiet ly every night, a number of changes and quite a few PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA • i ! 
has no bar. w names, most ly youngsters prel)ar. 
The Grosvenor [ileg to cast thei r  f i rs t  vote ,-rod assume /ViE TAX 
the responsibi l i t ies of cit izenship. C O 
The big snowLpe;°i; . " . " 
last  Sunday and the way the snow was . 
fal l ing and the wind blowing, yester  ' " : 
lday  thep l°wwi l lhavem'chm°ret°  u R N ~  ": : :: 
do before going back. ~ E  T 
. . . .  ARE NOW DUE TO BE FILED BY:-" i 
_ , . . . . .  
: :; L EverY person in receipt of salary, wages, or investment income. 
oyer ng . . . . . . . .  2: Empl s, respecti salaries and wages paid to employees dur- 
ing the calendar year 1936. . . . . . . . .  ~-~ : 
• " ! 
The Hazelton Hospital TheSe Returns are reqmred to be filed notlater than 
. . . .  I " "  EBRUARY 28th 193,7. T~e Hazel ton Hospi ta l  issues F 
t i ,ketS for anY per iod a t  $1.50 9-  ~ " 
a .month in advance. This  ra te  
im ~udeS off ice consul tat ions,  
medicines, as wen as an costs Taxpayers .should obtain forms from any Provincial 
while at the Hospital. ~idkets office or chartered bank in the Province : 
nre  ob~tinable in Hazelton at . . . . .  " 
the  Drug  Store ,  o r  by  mai l  
f rom the  Med ica l  Super in tend-  
ent at the Hospital. ~ . . . .  these Returns to be ! 
• ~ ~ ~ :  ;~  . Winmpeg w"~~Winnipeg and ,East  I ' ' ber  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ : " • " • : ' ' ~  
o On Sa le :  msible toenable the Depart~ ent:~tb give 
ovided:~dUringl it he r~sli o f  lico0PER H. WRINCH ':| ' . . . .  s~o~ver a.o~ed at han can fast day. P '  " : "~: ..... " " '  ~: ['~ :'~ + ':':~' "g'['''['@ " 
i L,censed,..ran=e~.~,t : ! : ::• 0n Sa,: : ~ , i r e  iAu'bmOb.e ~ '-i ~" I 'I/'"' "~I~ '''':'''~:~''' ' i~  ' :" '' " the"  ::~ ~ ~ :  " =~' - - I~  ; .  ; ; ~  t~ Haud l lng  a l  types of insurance, ' •'' ' : FFB: : '20  , /0~ (~ l l ;~u l  i= '~• :::, :•i',:' .... :%' . . . . .  . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . .  ' ": " : . . . . . . .  : ;~ ifie ieiUrn r0f'i sSional income , - : ~ , - . . . . ; ~ : ,  .... . . . .  , 
, - ,  . .~, :-~,~ ..: ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  .~..?,.,g~:@.:~ • 
I : : : l l~8~ai ld ' :~¢¢ l l~nt  I ':: j':~ ed :~RSin m0nths:~[ 
' ' " :'I ~: ' r: e ~ R ~
' ~ Adveri l .s!ngAn the local:Imper pays. ~ " ' "  ...... ,~-=~ . . . . . . .  .......... " ,~, ~ :"i:,,, ~-k,;,~?~"~':~::M:, "., ":', , " : .  '::;' :~.:~v'~:: ;'  . . . . . .  ~,~,~,~'~,~::;m,., ........ ' ~i;i:~;:::::,:;:'7:,. 
.. Adver t ts lhg  in,: .~ . " :But ,have  you  t r led . i t ' t  ' ;  . : , ,  .:: ~ . . . . .  '~ ; .  .=:..: , , ' -:: ' :  ,:~::.i~'..:.... '~ 
wil l  bdng r~al: remlts. . Yes ! ,, ,i•? :~':::!:ii:(!:F~?:::~.::? ::' : ' : ; . f i  ;/:.iC ;~::(.?. V:~.~:; y.:.:~:,::,:~: 
• . : -  . 
¢ 
. . , _ • . 
. . , , ,  , . , , . . .  
k - 
;OL .  29  , . . . . . .  . - "' - . . . .  ~ ~  . . . .  | i •  " i ~ ' ' " " I f l t ~ m ~ q l t D ~ "  i ' - , ' " 
- -  ' - - -  . -  " " - - - "  •' rail Ran ers I ThC R al 
-.T " k Wrathall White " " .... ' . . . . .  Fmh are One of  / jac . . ,  / , /  : Bakedt / no ld  Banquet/  wwz z0 , 
Man's First Foods|Marnea:Imn  rerrace ll , IL,! ' I 
- - - - - -  " | " , he  c t ton  ~'u , i~th  " theirtheannuaLfirst Father0f what '  i s  and'  son  h° l~ ~vili ~banquet .  I 'bej '  ' l~ lb~-  • .~ rmen.  f rom .the At lant i c  to the  } ]m a ied  wit la ~edar  bonghs ,  Knox  Rev.  Mr.  P ie rce  RtPer t tbc lhe ld  
FLhe  .. . l e( -, . . . .  J" address  . in . . c .m ,. . ~.~ . . . . e- C. H.'  Sawle  .... 
Pac i f i c  a re . lhopefu l  that  the~ present  !Un i ted  Church ,  ~Terrace ,  p rov ided  a an .  mn in ' t 'h  ":d city,.a?~',,t .!  ng f0 the /Twenty -s ix  fa thers  and  sons  were  pre"  I . . . .  =__ 
o f for t  of  the  ~,Canadlan GoveL-ument o  I lovelY set t ing  fo r the-nuPt ia l s  o f  M iss  I~?:.e~ sa~s  ' " i~hen 'God c reated  rosa /sent  D inner  was  served  by  represe~-  j - -  . - 
con ]mpt ion  o f .Cn , ,adtaq l  ' .  Win i f red  ChristYY, "younges , . :~e~:s , . ,  . . " - ' . -  " i He  took | , , t l~S  of the  CGIT ,  and  the  mothers  I . .=__~. ,  n .  ra te  .Dts91ay-~e 4mr  Ineh  
prmnote  the  s~ . . . . .  Lorna  rs t  made, the  wh i te  ma ~. ., . " . . . . .  ~, " " " " ' " 6 t ie  ~uver~,  s , ~the  
fi.~l~ throughout  the  week  ra ther  t i tan,  danghter  ~0f Mr ' : ' :and  _~Irs. Rober t  ~.  shoemf~ da  and~fash iondd h im and.pu_t  I (Mrs .  My~s, "  M ar_ie ~anze ,  M~roJrm~alper i ssue ;  . . reading, n~c~ lc~. f~bse-  
in th i s  de l i cacy  to  F r idays .  _ ! " ' i s t . '  of  Ter race , -und  .Tack R ick  i / s  _ Y . .  o bake  - He  hmee a lShe~man,  .-a~ ~u~, ,  ~~ " !/- ' l f lrst mseruon  ann  ~ ~ . , _  _~ 
~o?f in  g , . . . eat  as ' :a  food ,Chr  '~ r . . .  - nes t  son  o f  M~. h im in  dn  ?ve~. t  . . . .  " yen  ~ol " .'owed a hear ty  s ing ,song ,  n t  inser t ions ;  lega l  not i ces  ~c  ~u~ 
Tnm~gh f i sh  has  l)een . " lnond  Wratha l l ,  you  g ? . " i s take  . ln tagtng  h im out  of  the  o Cary) .  Po l l  . unter  que er  ~ncn  
. ~ reh ls tor tc  ' t imes;,  the  ear ly  I ~ l rs  Wlt I . .  ;/. Wra,  tha_ l l .o f  P r ince  m . . ' wh i te  man was  only'  then . the  toasts  w~th_ S tan ley  H , 12e. D isp lay  40c p ts  15 00 
~l]~ee I " reed  that  no meat  a nd  _ • e entered  tne  church  too soon so the  ~ le  to l  " ' n er  of  the 'c lub ;  ~ as  cha i rman.  Cer t i f i ca tes  of Improvemen ...... $ • 
' rt .~tht-  Church  dec . • u err  The  br id  . , . . . . . .  e to- soft ,  , unab  ch ie f  rag  . . . .  $15.00 
n . ' a s and  ~fast  R p " " . r asLohwr ins  ha l f  .baKe~. H " - J ' was  as fo l lows :~ Water  Not ices  ............................... 
.~houhl be eaten  on .F r . id  Y . . . . . . .  J..+~a on  the  arm of  her  la the  . ,._ ~,,~ ~+a d ' the  s t ra tn  o fa  hard . l i fe . . _  .G.o.diThe~toast l i s t  . . . .  . 
days  hut  that  f i sh  mign~ ue .suw~tu~ s 'wedd ing  march  was  r enaerca  "~ Mthsel tha~ ~.fashi'6ned ~another  man an~ _~n.ts j .The  I~tn.g- ~ , , ~  . by  •Dav id [  - - - -  . . . . .  ~t -~ L~k~E 
l.'r,m, tl, a t  a,.ose .a pract i ce  ~e had  L0 i ; rn ine  Kenney  who. l~res ided  a~r id~. Jonh  '  fe l t in . the  oven  too long  ana  ne l  The  ]~amers - ,~*~yv~' :  : , _  ,~obt. IABOUT_  GOL~t~ "xv ~,~7,~ -~,, 
persl.sted, d::nl~°o;heeveP~esdenntt~inatio, n '0rgan.  F~vher fma; ; [ tag :a t t ] , :~ ' ,v i t l i  a l c "me Out .b lack ;  ThataWsh[on~ ~egr°nICaurnYte~nd rcsponae"  to Dy ~t~ ~ ~' I  ' - - - - ' - "  - ~ - fawn 
Ires t~aa I. P-_~ ..,;~,. ~r idav  o f ten  .to" wo~e 'a  ._g , ~ __  . . . . .  r les  to . mateh , J  - The  th i rd  f ln ie  ~oa . ,~ . . . .  ,~  ~,e ,  -,~- ",, ~- ~ ' r  P ronosed  by  • Dona ld l  In  the  past  the  Hera ld  IreS. ~_ . . . .  
!o .as :oc :a~;  e~e~,s~on~of  Other  days . .  :~.ng:  .Vae!~[c~na ;o~q~el t 'o£  p lnk  car ,m- la f te r  h i s  own. imagendntook '~t i~e"~w0~l  G nt  an'd" ;.esponde~l to  by  Winn le ta t tent ion  to . . the fact - that  the  ~.~ Oat 
tne  v~-,_,  i * - "~ad in  ~ execut ives  o f  ~ne ca.. ~ ._ ._ . . . .  iss  L i l l l an -ch~; l s ty , [  was  ,nore  caretm .a. L - -~"at  the |  . . . .  ~ ' ' | go ing" to  loca l  dances  a t  ~ or  ~ • ±__.  
• kccor ( tmg u~ ~ ~. ~ t lons  #m~ ~ern.~. ~ 'L n I *" •hands  f rom tne  o~en.~u~ . I ~ "  " h i l l  .... ' nee  fo r  a la rge  lmrt  
? "ndustry,~ th i s  hab i t  i s  not  on ly  i he  br ide ,  and  Miss  ,V lv ian o f  h i s  . -  . . . .  " " out  a beaut i fu l  The  Church- -P roposed  by P . ,~ I  n ight  spo i ls  the  da  . . . . . .  ~ t~ have  
tl,, f i sh . ,  . . . .  = "-..'..o"." but it iS r0b-Islster, o.~ t . . . _  _o .~.~. ,~m, were  the|r,ght t l .e and  ft..came . . . . . .  ^ , .a , . . J  .'_ . . . . . .  =., . . . .  onded to by Mr . . .  ~,"" ,of=the popmauon,  ,, .~=.,....w . 
. . . . . . .  r ' " . advantages . '  "~: . . . . . . .  n ' ' f i s t  wear lug  a brown.  . . . . . . . .  : " ' or  ' ', " - - the  e f fec t  o£ ma~- ,~ ,~-  . - - - -  - p  ,ple of _ .  _ ,  . . . .  'he bridesmaids, Mis  Ch Y=,, Rev Mr Pierce. That is the st .  YJiinson. _ . .  . :  - - - - - - ,  Pro-osed later so the Herald let 
l sh  tn roug  uou~• ' -  .. en  om[  ~ ,' ,~'- , - ' ,  • . "v: . - se lves '  La  1us woo ~e~,~,~ r . . , . , .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  peop le  eat  more  y _ . her  gown of paste l  gre  . .P . .  -^.~ ~ ~he loo  to ld  among ' the  Ind ians  them . . . . . .  ' /  . The .  ~ , ,, _ _a  . . . .  coded to |  . -~ ,  ~g2, ~Now a -compla in t  comes  to  
, , ,  _v woum ~e assured  of f res  . . . .  . , WrathaU was  gow~-~ ~ .-~_., ~o.~i_ . . .  = . . F ierce  sa l~ toe ,  by Rona ld  Brace~et t  ~ . . . . . . . . .  . I go  ,~  ~, , , , .  ~ . . . .  ~ . -  ' .  ~.-~ ~, - .~ , i s  a t  a 
~:k ,  the.  _ .. . . .  .1 -~t  ~ at  low~.r, and  Miss  . . . . . .  ~ ..~za ~ ode. •Miss l  .But a l i t t le  la te~ M~.. . .^-  ¢ ,^~' .  "- . . . .  z.r . . . . .  " • . / the  of f ice about  me ~e~iy  z- . . . .  . 
f i sh  and  t l~ey w~,u.u. ~X- ~_.,  ,A .  t~e  same .mater la~ m a sy ,?_~h, , - .a~ ,,o~-I ~ ,m~n came f rom As ia  ann  wa~ Z,~T.2t~y :#zr ,~_ ,~f .~ .==2 '~ ,Ad~m-L-Pro - /~ _~_.~ ~na th i s  c0mVli it '~t comes  xrom 
, , , inc reasea  aemanu ~v~, - .  . . . n iece  o f  tne  o~-. , .~,  , ,~-  " " .~ ' : - "  , . . . . .  ' l d  bear  out  ". T ra i l  imnger~ ~, , "~, '~  - nancy., . . . . . . .  ,: ~,.-..'~ . . . . .  pr ie(~.  Yhe.  . , . . . . .  a :• tver  Beth  Chr istY,  . . -  . .......... -~ , . z -be - l ib  Hebrews .  Th is  won .. _ .~__1 .The . .  . . . . .  ~ u , , to r  and  respon- / ,~  , .  n~. Our  a t tentKmwas  drawn 
pr,~iTnets of  the  sea,  ~n~ , ,~ , , r  in  fo rmed the  duueso~ r~, , ,~ ,~.~ . . . . .  e ,  . lmOf .  the~Hebrewstna~ m~pose~.ny  ~[am~ ~, , - :~? .^ |~ , .~ . ,o~.~,  ,~ .~ th  e las t :dance ,  asau  
• , r id  ,,,tve.an impetns  to . the  ~ho le  . .  t t i red  : i f i .b lue  .aot ted 8,:~ss, a~d l the . /c la  ...- . . . . .  o le of  God. . l t l . i i c~d ' to  by Rev.  1~. w..~V.~¢. ~ . . . .  ~o~ fro me ~uc~ . . . .  ,~-~ fo~nineo 'e lock  
~<~ ~ ~ . - . ,~  -~t~ nr ices  to  the  ing .a  . . . . . .  ,=~~^~ , ,~ ,  r:,se~; A~. 3 .~are* the  chosen  pc P ~-~ ~^~ Mr  I ~ ~u, twtn f f  he  toast~ tne . ' z r - , ,  =,=*. ' lo f  them are,  wascm~= : . . . .  =-~., 
(1~stry an(t, w~t , ,  ...... II ; . . _  .,.^ ,;,,~, ~,:u,r~e¢, a t,a,~,,~.,,. , . . ok_  ~ . . . . .  ., ,.t I'...;.,~,~ ~.m.  however, t.~u. =,~- . _ - - " l  =~ . . . . . . .  ~ t . ,_ ,,^~ ~¢ theirl . . . . . .  .~,~ot~-& was  there anu  pm~-,, - -  
hue wmdd drop. the prlce.[o t,ue L . . . . . .  .isty brother  of the nrme u - -  -.: ..... "_'_ Z~.  ~,m~iderablv more  studylng~gers demonstratea a "~_  ~" .... ~,.l'~ne " '~"~_~"a . . . .  with" no -o~e on 
l!~.~-]:',~,,~a n.rense, ow ing  to the C~r . ._,, ,,,n~s ,ere ,,roonismen, The lP ie ree  u~.° ~'."- -- £hl.~ff stral ht l.,,mo, and  Tm nastics- ,t'ne ~ut~- . .~|daoce-  at~er_=-~--~ -- ~,~' ..~'.~o~ll.v 
er~t~:~,:.~.,~-- i e ' . due ~taluey - . . ' . . -~  w . ,... . . ,, A ' 6 before ne ge~ . - - - -D= : . .  g "'_i:~ ...... s_ . . .g~ ~-ohn ' .  ribal t - rayer l~  ~nr  ,Toe ~ance urn, . . . . .  , 
i,,~, nin~ o f  .the presen t o~ erhe.ad ~, ~o,,o.mnv was  performed b~ R_ex ...., J to. d . . . . .  : -~  -bout the.whlte man,  closed w~rn  rue ~.,~.--? T . . . . . . .  I '"~. ~.oo, : _ .... n ~ or I~30, and  
. . . . . . .  ' ~ , t in  f t sn  mosr  . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ink  and  wrote  He  ]nay  ve  ~- '~"  ~ be '  • and  s ing ing  Aura  ~ s  et  unaer :  wa~ u, , - ,  ~ • 
h, the  lmb l l c :bab l t  of  ea g . -~ Cr i sp  nnder  an  arc  h o f  p .. _ _ .  ~ in~/~-~*n , ,  on ly  ha l f  baked .  Many  ha~ j by ,the bo~s . . . . . .  - . , , ,  was  notab le |  ge  ,~ the  t ime a lo t  of .  peop le  want  
• . "i. i~_vs. . . . .  " the  reg is ter  w-~ '~  ~.1~' "~ '  ~ " ' on be fore  Mr .~ Sne  '£ne wnom me~,~,  urn ,  . . . .  " : "  +' ~ me might  
1) ,m F . . ,~  ".- n indust ry  bat  r?ses.  L " k S  " ' ~ -- Gi' 'gY sang  "0 ,  thought  the  . same- .1  g how i y '  ~nl nd id  fee l ing  of cheer  and  / to th ink  o f  golng:.home.:  So  _~A . . . . . . .  
Not' only:,, the flshl g . . . . . . . .  st,,ned Mr.. C, L .M.  ~ .: ....... ~ l  D'~-~'^ ~.~V he 11 ht of day. But  .| f.r the - r -e  . . . . .  . .  ,,~.-:thora ~o"'/. T laat  Is  au  ~VL .~ 
,dlca|:professlon are ~enmu tu? ~ ore"  Fol lowing toe  cuu  , - , .~tte,~.y .~.~....!1 ,. ~ tO e~aet |~ood fellowsnlp. .. jsay, ~t  . . . . .  V ~ ".'~*'-~.-~..~...~. ~nd do 
th~ mt.  " - . . . . . . . .  ~e  to eat more  ~efect L " - . . - , ,  ".,-~e1~eou wa~ ser'la/'erne j~,w~ g---~ - r • 1~ .~ • * * lwell. Many  nave:g°~=e. ~ '~ '_Z~ . . . . . .  
to.' e to t, acoural4t~ ~,~,t.- . ,  ceremony a Wc~ta ,~ " ] ' , ' -  " , , " - : - - ' ~  "1 . . . . .  • ,~ .  ~ ~ ..an ~ Id  their ~ ~ ~ h~ek • The  resnlt Is ~aa~.u,,?--- 
fi,~l, thr,,ughoat the week. SonY  ~ne~ve ~ bed at the liome:°,[:the b,~ilde~.pa[entsl " '. , - = . . . . . .  "~-- AT  |The ,  Haze  lton ~:~'"* . " . " ' _ ' . ' . : -TZ .  r~i-~';"~ ~- lo~er  a fisandal,'Suceess, 0r 
• , S of'.. newspaper~,  :~"  :" " . . . . .  " " 'h  :bride s ~amC ve.,,,~:~ , ~0 pOST ~rr t~ . . . . .  .I nd daugnter ,nauque . . . .  ,la~:c u,, ~ ~ .  • , su .  ]cal ~o lumn Ist .... . - ,= _. on  Ka lum St.,..t ..~,;. _ ~ BROKE IN~:_  . . . mother  a , , ~ , too  - lal success. ,It has been g 
,, c, on re~nd ,as, t . . . .  ,~.~.-,-~., "-~ ,,' , : b_v ,a t r ~.., ........ - ~ .  , : - : :  ,, ,, ,vlil'1"W,!~. ~. ,, :...., ~,:. ii da evening L " . . . . .  n " i)I' " " ~re those In cbarg '. ' ~ ....... ~ ~ .~. o thu.. utritiVe a.nd: .... ". . . . . . . . .  .tier cake. The  ....... ~ ...... ~ GA " . . . . .  o[ - th l~  week .  - They , .  ~ even  a s0c . . . .  e :.cm ............ • . . . . . . . . . .  -centred .............. ~,-,~- = ,,~ . . . . .  or * . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,-= ............ ~ . . . .  Y ....... ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  heboys  that .mfu~ -.'~ " , sh ..W4th its..rlel~:,~ ........... ~ ......... . . . . . . .  con tel  eft.f, ,. ........ : ........ ,: , , . - . -  .... ,,.,, ...... . , ~,~. - , ~ , i ~  111n ~:e~e.n-t ,, .... • ~,ted , .......... . . of 
~ e  or hess .in pr., . ; z.,_,.. ,~ .~ ,  tmvort- Pri.ce ,,RU,.-X ,~,.,,. ~:, _,=._ ~,.~;'re the I .,cons..z~n~y. ~ .- , . . . . . . _A . :~ ,~a,~: r~b, J ,gOO&.~ .... '- ,* ' :*"",f~':~"' '';::"*" ' J~0'li'les a're ~:b~i~h~ fI0or.ati* .. :~. ," . :.,: 
clemont.~, t l icy  s|;Y, : Its,, .  ~,. , ?~.±.  - .~.v. , Vother-  sbuthet.~n~"P°U~t~.~"~': ~.=~.  J 'wff ~t  .6~i-.~onday to. Inv.es~:~,j,~.~.~..~ j ...~, ... :..-~ :~. " , . . . - . .  ' .  ~..,j~.~. ~. , . , .  [ "~'~,~..~,.~~,~r".t 'he: Inusle~ Is~sUPP °se~ 
• " ' ' " " * our l~hmg as .~tu~-, .nd .  ..... ' ~, ' "L'~ ' '" ' ~ I en t  : .~ater u,~:# i no., . " " ' "" e s~ o~u~ • " . . . .  *:" ~ : ' servlces m ~.w ...v.- wlmt~,~-  ...,-,, :,, . . . . . . . .  " " ' - " st nt Itom of diet, as n . . . .  -: , , ' ": .... e .inoon will,be,- sp  , ,-. . . .  . , . .r~V,~emnmitted a t  th] po  . . .... • United Chnrch  , " strangers in our  mid  
f , . . ,d : .  , , , . , l  , , , o ,e  e . .  . .~' .w l l l . , , e turn  t o . ~ " . .  , re  tK i t ,vangn,  asnea  , . , - ,~ .o ,  ~o  s i ]e l ton ,~, i l . !~e  . . .  ~ , ,nn  o ,~ l ' J^ . .~ , ,~ of  town y i s i to rs - ,~ i l l  , o r  . 
a : " * .", as i )Y  d igested . :  '~ :  ~h°n ~ , . ,  ' ' c e  -~Rupert where  b?  . : ,  'L ras .can  be  ~tgured,  . . . .  • ;- he ld  a t  7.30 p .m. th i s  Sun-  tos tnr t  so that  . '~ . " .  " " ' fee l  
' = = ~ :  . . . .  ' " : ~~ i " .~ .~ ~q l lmake" the l r  home,  . ~ X , ,~r  . l~ut ~ebruary ~ ~- ~ ' .  __n , .  day  In  Hazelton a~ ~ ...... -" I " . "  "'."~ • ___~.~..~, of ~oing lot0 an  
' " ' ' • ,; ~ ~ : " -Y  "~- : • , ......... "-' -:- - - -^~r 'ana  alter I • " , ,,:: _ . . . . . .  , - | th 'e  :elhaltru~,~-~ = , -_ ~,__ . 
• . , ,  yt~LLF~i~ BY  ABOULDEI{  i : " "-- '" " ' l Grant  went  d°wn °Y -~ l~twan~a made , (~ • ~-7". " , qetn i , t -v  I~H:  nnd  sltting/ar0.un?_;~_'~"/~" 
~" " . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ " I~TAJ - , - ,~ ' "  " '' ! ]  ' ' 0rt t ime spent at~ ~..- ~ - J , " " ' " If there ~s go~tt~ .,, ~_.  . - -. . . . . .  :. - : ash  . . . . . .  where  , WINDOWS " " cou  le  of  boors  . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . .  ,,.,.,,o killed while work-  , Torrace  otev  atrlp ~ L " '  : . . . .  .¢  ind ians  and  I " . - - - - - - .  • ~ beadance ,  lett  . . . . . . . . .  , .~ I  . ' " ,  :. ' " . . . . .  : , " ~mit  the K i twancoo l  Valley ' ' L P . . . . . .  here be  ~t dance, and 
-,~.'- ~ :i~'|~-,, ,,-..- .:, . l l .w .#~.~.~ • ., ~ ',. " " [ u .a  eottpt~ -- ' I " ' " ows  " i t  IS EL~tV~t 'b . -~-  
'' • .... --,.arKwlnitsa, and  . . . . .  ~' :" i he. plCke~ P-  - . - -~ ,h  litm One.~Is ~,  o.v~Ics example  o f  wma .. hold it the same day . 
• in, i' ",'; ,"~u~e',l~"{J'(m 'e~'~ault' was" bad1[ ' ", , '  . • ,yen ' In"  sa~w the theremom'?:br'°~gh,-t!'~th.~',"~naT:idWo'f~en-=der and the" o la~'?: '~n imPortant  par t  in a rcm ~ to be held. " ' . " ~ '  
b s ~a~ rice a bouhl qu..,sda,~ c .: g stla a !supposeu~ . . . . .  " a red  ~t" " .' vn  ion is' the opemngs  - _ . . . .  :.. ~,,~..od They  did not no, • . " ---. • .... ---. ~,~ rlse and  on Wedne.  Y .  ,..~=_ ,~ o ~nun~ boy. They  appe . tectural const._ct 
er  above  them ~"~ " ~ .  , c n  r wa m nor th  wtmt  s~r~eu . . . . . . .  
down the  s lope onto  the , , .  ' [he  __ne - ___r 
. * " on . lea and  palaces of "- , * ' 
.,fore Mag is t ra te  W. ,W. Anderson  I in  t l~e ~eat  temP - e rs ta .  ~2hese J PROVINCIAL~'ELECT ION- .S -0  0N 
. . . . . . . . .  ~ ~¢ the snow. Thursday  the. ~ . -- -~- ~omand. '  ,So,far as known ! Eg_vpt, Assyria, and. P .  __.L . . . .  I ,. ~ • ", ,:.~ ,. 
. - . . . . .  eh l ' in  Rnper t  ann  toe  ~e~,~ .,,- _ w i th  s lushan( l  Tuesaay  ~,, . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  taken  f rom _..~'..~ . . . .  , ,xnosed to toe  e lement~ " : : ' l  . " . '  =~:~',...'~'L ~ *'~. S t  a 
~! ,,f ( f l r l ,~.u ~xash  "" .. " " .. ..... streets were  filled ....... . ,~-.I~" o.,e ,parch, ,,,.o - ., ., opvu~,~ -- .- ' . . . . .  , +hln marDlel  ~ .^~-  l~ an electq~ll~ ~n.,~. . . . . .  
~.~nlt is iin'the hospital =tnere. ~"'"'-~-- ,o~:er part of  Ka lum street ~ ~.~', ~?_£ e th ics . '  ~ , : ,,, h~i~sometime s protectett ~=...~'~ ~ight tol -.a~,~ .-.'~te. n i~bably l'n May  or 
• . .~ , . , , . . . , :  -, ± , m u~e • " - =-,~ ---.",-h stream ine ptmb . ' . . . . . .  , *- '.-,~.;,,;. '.lloweu u~xtu~-.- - ~ | very , es , rL~. ,~ ' ~, ~'.- ' *.. ~,.hr hot 
. ' -  ; - - .  . , o  , ,~ops  nryro  watue , . , . . - . .~  " ' . . . .  ' t  .~ta[}s w- , , . .  - . , • . s~,  Tn creel  - '. '~ - -b~,h~i i "  ~01: unu l  - , -a ,  --- 
. ~o,~,/, : ,  : , , w.  ...... _._s _,, " hat afternoon, - - . . . . .  h " ' '~ , the darz  mte,-.~-. '-- s --"I ,luue, ~,~--.-.-=--8"~,.:~ , . ' " to() 
• " ,_ -FABMEES WIN .PLACE nnd,streams of water. ~,...~h and  the ! - - -~  '-~--~.-. pEACE B IVER "[po!mcate "- ~uses  the  w indows  that is qdRe lo~ "~ay ~o~.f and  
YO[NG ,B,C.. ~ . . . . . .  - ' : ' - to ~n~ ~ ........ , ~L~P]rOII~ ~r~ ' ' " ',~f the f l0man ~, -. . . . . . .  . --~i~hi~1~ between now :' ~ th~ wind  chRng~,tl . ,  ' j ....... . ~ - . . . .  ' . ' • ' " . ~ ~..~ ~.. o~..tt~rs~ ann  at t~-~-~ mgn~_t~llngs ma3~,~.~. . -  .... _ . ,..'. 
• • -  ' ,  ent in B.  • rm s~ell continue . . . .  ' r t ~ "': . . . .  ' " ~'" " "  '~ -R imS~' -~,~e iP~.  0, " , . . . . . . . . .  ~a'ica,' .use(] . . . .  n "  ~ ~g * s ~ t  , ,- ,. er modem xxa I , , . . . . . . . . . .  , ...... t, .............. ~-  . . . . .  :, ~ . I ~  • ,~  ~ .... , robably . an~f the • L " L " . . . . . . .  " ' ~,o .T~ihn ~F~m< ~.~ v ........... .~ ............ ",~" .... - .............. * " * ' "  ..... ,~ .... ' ' ~hn  Soderqu~st o~?th '= ~ ~Varent material, P = . . . . . . . . .  ~-~n - - - ,  . . . .  ~ ~. .~nee Minister .Tohn 
"" '~  "~',~"*~.m~,~ii1~e~i (l~irlng rne se~t~,~,.. . . . .  • -.. .... -~,~in-er when "'".' _,,,. headduarters near ~ ' : j~ ,  ,.h~,init In the,'~nd census# ~.~- t D, t-attutt.o.~.~, y;~',': ...... • ~-i.. to the i 
" '  " . . . . . .  " ~', T, ..... , , , ,~  Gir ls '  C luns  " q't~llll|lV Coll lx'er .cut t~ - .  , . ,=,.~# emnrrY : .~ .~.= -" , - -= '~ ~wHaz- ' , " "  " ' " ' " -~"  . ,.,; ~h~ Midd le  ~41es ~. , , . t  ha 'be ;had  a S.UCCe~tu- -~-_  _ 
of  1~.~.',6 by '~  D, , . , .~ ,.---- --. ,_ ^~ ,~v 5 -.. , ' . -  . . . .  a i r  a snow snovm trot ,  mni th ,  spent  a ( lay o r  ~vo  l ' : ,~ ' . ' . i~ ,~=A was 'used,: ann  .m~- - ' -  - . . _  ~ , ~  to - I ' . . ' " " ,  . - f~  : . - '~t~l " 'and  a l l  the  ~enees  
• . ;~  ,_, regate  menmersn~p ot  , . - .  ~,,~m~ ,,,.. , , -"  -o leaned too ":7 ",'--~ ,~,~,~1¢' Wi th"hts .om.  [~_t~a.~ ' , ,a ,~h 'wns .  :being used  as ,n  ' J "Z ' "  . i lmmm~vn.~, ,~ ' .y"~ . . .=__^, .  ~, , rv th ing  
~'~(~v~!~e~gi re  "sem'~gated  under  pro - l ind  no handle-  _..Th,,e ?°~Sslng fo r  h i s  m,en ~nh l  ;l 'n;l::S'aturday moan ing .con-  ~la~'" ~ i ie re  is no  proof. ',of ~om??[ (po l i t i ca l?  are ]n..[~,"~'tls~;cto,:liy to  
• ~ ..... .~-: F. ...... ~;.,~e were, poultry ctuns Itt, av-v on it ~ tlen :-.~- .~i,~,.. mh~ io- J0nu  _~#~:' ......... h ,ck  tO [he 'l?eace.:•". "' ' .... =,.-. ~ .  any  in, portance natv-,~ j has not  acen set~_~, o- _ . . . . .  ~.**n 
| l 'Pt llefl,(llll~4~ u. , - .  . . " ". Or l~tuor. - - -~-  LI1S }.urns..,  , . -  " , tass  WOZT-~ , "  # ' 1 L t enoug,1 u ,o  , , - -  
. . . . .  ' ' ' . . . . .  hm ' ' ' 0 "~"  dn i rv  ca l f  e lubs .~ ~etm'e . s  ,I fdent t .  . =_. . . ,  t inued  . ., ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  *~v ¢or twenty  g ." . . ,  . . . . . .  . ~.. .Enz land .  F rom/~h~ B (3. P remier ,  Im . . . . .  
o 9 lneml)prRll lP z,t,,, . . . . . .  : - : - , . - , . .  ~,,,s ~lecided to  neve~ se - , :  ~, ,  ha.~ buell ln . tna[ .coua~-~. -  _A '~r.," been .eszaDl l~U~* ~., ~'-~-...~ , ,~ ,u -h / " - -  ' ;,'_,._a ,~ war rant  an  appear  ~' i  
wlne elubs 13, al men-  . . . .  , .. _ (re o~m ~, -  . ~essem ~ . . . .  l j aceompn~u~ -" , 
o4 .  it~mnl/ershlp :259 ato;:' ~:clulis 12, mere- Criis Hon,,~' out  'on the rellef gangs If vear~ or .more , and :  has  maeagp , b~t-:he/,E!'arly, times slm~lemad~-in'th e e r e  .... f0re'sts the" countxy.:': ~ P~emler" ', Pattullo. will go:, 
membersh ip  ,109,,pot _ ,.. . . . . .  " - • ' m lu ndled, . I ~eal booster for the " ' w ludow glass w ~ -. llth ^ ~ ~ ',ith buslness condltlons 
'" o '.' ommentmg ~ ' , . " . . . . .  . '  " - ' iS . tot  a'  ~ . ' ' lass  l:or - m • - - , • In-  h(,r,~hll t 6.. C , . • ', , ~ , , c coast ;as he , .... . .... , " • century the g , ' o r  The  Heal th  
• , ;' ~ ,--~ ,.,.'~,~Ifclubs SS.'~ Phllllps . . . . .  ,~  AT  K Iq~WANGA I, adf! . . . .  "~ .d"  ~.t '~' the ,crops,,, he  ..... : ~, .... ~, ,~ Chapel  " Westmlnste,r'1 a much better- hum ", ~ . . . . .  ..~ Cot 
i lUa | l le}2  O[, u~t.'~.~. . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ~.^kt .* to .  "' F IN~ ' t ' U ' l ' ~ ' ~ " ~ " . ,  . v . .V  .year ,  , - - - -~o' : -  , _ ...... ~ . . . s ; . .  ~t';, ," ~tr~,-.~--.,. " " . _  . , . .  n .~/t  two  '__  km ~..tl ao  to [ue  l ,~ . -~ -' '• " ', re  same'uuex-t - -e  , .. , " . ," . . . .  r .  • - ' :  '" " ' ' been.~u~u~!~'  """ " '  , ~e ' ; lot  ~ - - - - r  , sarance ,vL -  y . . . L . ,  ex , la ius  that  throe a• . . ,' . . ' , _ " .~x '  " • - - - -  ' •  y .  . . _ . . . , , ,  .o,,*., bnt the<outi.ct •ha, s, . .  , , , ,~ . .~ , , .~ . ,•eP .mef rom S I - l rY ' .Y ' , " . , . •  • .~.,'...-~,~-,,~',rS . :.c;C-'~.~o~^,, and that  bets th~ 
t l  1 "  " " ' L ~.,  : ovmcem walc l l  t~  , . . " ble, Villlt~t.~ ,'~,,d '~' • '" : •" ' "  : . . . . . .  6 e""  ~• ,x -~.3  - - . .  . , ,  , , .  ,, ',. ,: renettan,:.,  atuv~--~.--  , le l r  ' o~n tt~-~.-..--, . . . . . .  . . . . .  I,~ ', ,r,,a,~ .in tl~ : .P r .  *E =~=~;0,ble. '~: One  of the n~ost retnarka. T ..'~ ~..,; .... hut a iotof,p01ttlcal h,~. ~;, z~. '~ i " '  : ceiitnrles~ the,,,, =~, _~. ~; ' ,~ .~"edd inv ~; k;.;~,~iit:, U t  of a lot . o f  trouble, 
i. ' ,.. ~,,anlZatlon"is. n°~PrU,~'=.-- " ::'--.- ' I miles we  s~ o t "'7'." ." t;a ed now'v J  -,- ~Z "nt, - ,  toed Ilk• Engtanu  ..,.._an, g!~,v., ...... _:~.6 ~.L..,_., . .d .w  11 not b~ 
" I  '~ ' l~  ~ g L ~ ~-~,=-~"'o~ thd Comliag:~year ~are:!hl' Ca,-adn .li~,:3 ~ 'w "I~ In  Britisn' alm°st..d!s't°~r ~ ~'..d t0" get any. Kin!l, whose  _.=.~.ns ~fOr,maklng glass. The  C,C.F, iS mv~u~." , ' :  ~,w. .I . . . .  ~ p 
Imr regu.!a~'"~_,~.~_~.~'~,~e.'.tlils. ~lff lcult .V.  Hhz~l ton  on  rne  - , . . f~-==.~tes . , ,peop le that  tl ey. W t~,~' .s ' _~.L~ even the 'M 'ae  prgven. , , , ? ,~_~"  t s  inade  by  tak ing  mue.h  Of  a *Ta~etor,' not .nearw.~,~"~,~i  
ili ~i~ned-'- ro  ,' Ovt-t-,=;,..,. . . . . . .  ,' ' ,-, . _== ,~. : ,~ '~, . . ; . ; i a :  I t s  name unl , ,  r " J " =.- ' .- .... out le t  to  any  put . . ,  . . ,=  . . . .  Wtnaow 'g ta~.  • .... ; .~  . ~ _. . :=z.~' ,  , mh'e nd ' .om .--.~ 
, " - "  : .-'~ ; . . , . . '~ ,  ' . , i , . i~  t~} b~."  brgal l lZeU _ to .  ~ut t , , , , . : . . . : . , .  : . _  - - , . i ,  t t , "  AltUOUgn " " "  .; :'- T,=,-;--^' Runer t  IS toe  on ,  .. . - ' - -= , ,~n ~laSS  on  me las~ e~,m, i '  - -  :~ali: Gra  
• by . l im 'm~, ; '~  ?=":"r~, r~' ,~: '~h:  ' s ,'~;~.lnte'r ~0f, p laee .or  pmn~y r~.:,.!..~? . . . .  ~- :~- the  kenz le  r iver . ,~ t-:~:. ,~ -~Z.. .~ ~. '  i ioltti-~ niass 0[ ,t..., . . . .  ~_o- -~ ~e~-~t ive '•  Pa.rlt~i-" has  hard ly  reeovere  
,~,,,"i' ll'l~li(1 car l . tea ,  t - - , , , ,~? . , . . .  .... ~; : ' . - ' : ,~=;~.~nown.  f fd~wangu.~ ,-.-: .. • ,--, *.-,',)red bY a l l  ex~.P~. ' - - -  " [' i a rge :b 'b l °wP lPe  ~ f Oh(} " ag I/'on r0m r the : of  ~ that 'last: electlo~ 
ft;edh~g pro jec ts .  : ,  ,.~,~-~..:~, : ihta'~~'l;~i'° ,,~,,.~.n'.r,~f :thi~: Canad ian .  ~aU' f  . . . .  ---~ . . . .  ' . •..~.- aud '  the,  O,v.x~, - " ' .a  ey i lnder lbY  :u°me'-.,~,.-~.S rol l -  and :cann0t , : i i o~e t0!be  m0re  than  Ju~, 
" 'i~'Vi|i, ti~tl,in !npo, i t~y':re~P! '~ .,, . . . . .  , v  . . . .  '~'~,~i~i~iar:~tdangulnr tour , , tn rou~-  c . . . . . . . . .  ::. ...... ,, . -=- - '~"  , : , ,1 
"i . . . . . .  ' '~  o~ the cyl-, ! ,:s~ed pc-  ~:ays! • • " '! . . . . . .  . " - - .n izat l0n~0 . - '  • " . . . . ru i iners -up.  ~aken a l together  the  P~ 
W0uhl, pernllt, ,org.aar~l,~l,:,.~,iid!~,~e.,tlte:,.B,..C,,~ ~a'.combi~|ati°n:ra'll,-~:~nd~.i~attr . . . . . .  -,,- "~,~qr l~gDAY G I I tLS  "I: ~. ~[ tO l i  a plat er.'. ends  . 
: -  - :  . . . ' :~ ; . . 'betng  as' , '~-  _' .• ," • ~, ": :  , , ' ,  i:.. ~, , , .  {~jmad lan  ~u~. ,~, ; . . ,  =,,L,~ .TODAY~ ~.~,~, ~, ' , : ' ,~. - .~, ' -" , 'Fc .  • ~~ ">."~: : "~| ; '  [ l~ ' i~ l~Eut - "  Ifie6!t• .Ome(  . ~th~OU[ i~ le r  Is• 
, . . . . .  * '."' .......... Ion of c lubs -us  ff , J a  p . , . , : . . . . , -  , ,  ,amazed ' a t*  ~ , . ,  ' ' , l ad l~m~ :,the,, , .~, ,  . . . . . . . . . .  ]~ i,'i ,',n|it~,bf t~le,,~-,organizat - : . - _  , ; . , . . , i .  - . ,a .~e , ,T rave l le rs  a re  . . . .  ' --.--- " "  ! 1~'  } ' '~Pg = L"- ~ z " ~ '~-" ' -qon-kLnd  La~:!!~ia~s,~i:i,, . . . .  L " l~  ead~g~,... ~!~!  , . :kuaw ,tit " *?.;~ '~'j'[:'' ~` ~'..~ .. .  "llJS.~J/d~:l:~'l "'~:~[l:'[:j ','j[~''l, , . . . .  ' ~ "~ %.=~j=,..~.~., '~'/(~ ''1' .;,~= ..''.~ '2 .... S~'f:l~g?~'j 'Lt]k,'?? " '  lit',;.~gu}a,::t~, ~la~¢,as :7 : t~ '*t~ke an i,o,rtif!bil seed but  not r ejntr,` ~_ .  .... ,.;,z:'.,^.,~.'~,ocause of Its, large, nu  .... , .eltmfY0ung $'e0Pte L~: EL~.  ~h. .  the t 0,1t,~.n~ gl~ds;;! , £L~':~.,~x.: . '~ ih tdd ; ' ; : (Yoters  are, "`  abe} 
, f  ,t 
". d a! 
-'~: siUt 
.... 7, 'a. 
they 
¢ 
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(The Pioneer Druggist) 
The Mail Order Drug Store 
of Northern B. C. 
Synopsis of Land Act 
PigE-EMPTIONS 
VACANT.  unreserved, i~urvey~t~ Crow~ 
lands may be pre-empted by Brttish 
aubJecta over 18 years of age, and by 
nllena on declar ing intention to become 
~Brlttsb subjects, condlttonal upon real. 
dence, occupation and improvement.  
Pull Information concernins Preoeml~ 
, lena is given in Bulletin No. 1, Land 
£eries, "How to Pre-empt Land,"  copies of 
whfcb can be obtained free of charge by 
nddressing the Department  of Lands, Vic- 
toria. B.C.; Bureau of Provinela] In fo rma.  
tlon. Victoria. or any Qovernment  Agent. 
Records wnl ne granted covering only 
land suttable for ugricnltural purposea 
• vtthin reasonablo distance of road, school 
and market tng fueillties and which Is not 
t imberland, i.e., carry ing over 5.000 board 
feot per acre east of the Coast Range and 
8,000 feet~per acre west of tbat  Range. 
~Applicatlona for ~re-emptlone are to be 
oddressod to the Land Commissioner of 
the  Land Recording Division in which tho 
land applied for le situated, on printed 
~orma obtained from the CommissloneL 
Pre-emptlons must  bc occupied for rive 
years  and Improvements made to value of 
$10 per acre, "aneluding clearing and cultio 
ra t ing  at  least five acres, before a Crown 
~rant  can bc r~ce|ved. . :  
Pre-emptioti's"e*tri'ying part '  t ime ~ ¢oitdl-' 
t ions of occupation are a lso granted.  
PUR4~HASE OK LEASE 
Applications are reoelved for purchase: 
o f 'vacant  'and unreserved Crown lands,. 
mot being t imberland, for agricultural  
purposea. Min imum price of f t r s t -chu  
(arablel land Is $5 per acre, and second. 
elasa (grazing) land* $2.50 per aere. 
Fur ther  information is gwen in BuUetin 
lYo. 10, Land Series, "Purchase and Lease 
ef  ~rown Lands."  " ' ~ . .". 
As n part ial  relief measurc, reverted 
lands may be acquired by purohase tn ten 
equal ; Instalments; with the  first payment  
8uepended for two years, provided taxes 
are paid when due and improvements are 
made dur ing the first two year8 of not 
less than  1~%. .o f  the  appraised value. 
Mill, factory o r  Industr ial  sites on  
t imber  land, not ,exceeding 40 acres,' may 
be purchased or  leased, the conditions 
tncludlng .payment of atumpage. 
Unvnrveyed areas ,  not=., e~teeedinS tO 
acres, Inhy 'be leased, M homesite& ~ condlo 
t ional  upon a dwentng being erected, in 
the  f i rst  year,  tttlo being obtained after  
~estdence and improvement oondttions t ra  
ful faled and land hu .  been surveyed. ' 
lot"  grg~ing'  '.Imd , Indt lstr la|  purposes 7 
aress~ ,not.. o~c~mg ',640 aaron muy be 
leased by one person or ~'¢0mpany. '  " "  
• ~ ~ . . j ~ ~ ~ ~  ' " .~ ., . , I  I t * l'rtnccH0t¢iRupcrt ' ! 
A real good hotel serving i 
the north land __~" ' : '7_ ' - ' - i "  ".;__ '. .... _ . . . .  " 5'.,.~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - "  " - -  
FOURTH LNSTALMENT fns disclosed. ~hey were all fat" be- [ 
Prince Rupert, B.C. sow par, not a prime skin in the whole . HAZELTON LAND DISTI~ICT 
H. B. Rochester, manager lot. Her lips trembled and tears again DISTi~ICT OF COAST, R?.~NGF 5 
~ynol] calne to her eyes. How deep the  " 
shanle of it must cut her father, for i, Take~ Imtiee that I, Frank X. Frank 
Rates--S1.50 per'day and up the Past Fort Edson.had been the big intend to apply to the commissioner 
-i. boast 0.f'•the company. From there of land,4 for a. license to prospect for 1 
1 
1 
1 Z had come the richest-returns, the best coal: over -lands known as Section 3, 
furs. Rich in the pride of achieve-iTp." 1A~ R.V., Coast District. 
nlent, ~Angus .Mackay had glorled in • . '  .... ~ : Frank X. Frank 
the reputatign of his post. And now Dated, January 21, 193~ • 
hc lnust.drink the bitterest dregs. .:, 
El'fen' Went to the door of the.trade " HAZ~ELTON LAND DISTRICT" 
room and looked out upon the open DISTRICT OF COAST, RANGE 5 
ground which surrounded the pbst 
buildings. ")A few .Indians wer'e there. Take notice that i,• Fi 'ank X. Frank 
a very'few~ And she could remember intend to apply to the eommiss'i0ner 
when, a't this time of year, there would of hnd§  for a license to •prospect •fox 
be hundreds. And what were eatnl~ed coal  over lands •known as section• 10, 
- -  tl~ere" 'were of the poorest. I)og-ribs Tp. 1~ i R.V., Coast District. '_ 
a .d  Yellow-knives and Hayriver Indi- Frank X. F rank  
ans, notoriously poor and lmthrlfty, 
• Drugs Stationery Twice had her father ealled.him., a ,Their tepees were. ragged and f i l thy; 
Fancy Goods Kodaks squaw's whell~--a half breed, '" ahd their families plainly 'undernourished ;I 
Pictures Developed and some how this thought was like a dug- their dogs were preambnlating skeleton] 
Printed ger in Ellen's heart. I t  seemed be- And the scanty furs they  bronght, in I 
.. yond all 'reason that sueh a thing for t'rade would, tn"the olcler, better[ 
could be so, for John Benham's eyes yea/'s, hardly have been eonsidlered. [ t 
An over-powering discoui'agement I Prince Rupert B C were bhm and clear and his hair , , ,as  :.~.u" 
' * * richly brown. Yet- -  flooded Ellen, lmrtieulaly harsh he-].r 
"11 She thought of her father, broker eause she was at  a loss to understated " and discouraged, and by his own words this terrible decline. brought to such a state by the evil John Benham was the cause, her fa- " ntachinat ions-of - th is~this  alf-breed, ther elaimed; John Benham who, i~y 
And no~ Ellen had taken h'er stand by,nefar ious trading methods, had enticed " ~  ~ . .  , 
her father's side. HIs battle was tQJthe Indians from him, who had glean- " ' 
l,e her battle; his hate was her hate. "[-ed the riehestand best furs and left to r~,~,  - ~ / ~  
It was long before she finally s lept[h i ln  0nlY the ragged remnants. " "%" 
and when she did so there was no •Ellen. wondeed if sueh a thlng Were ~ " ~' " X. : "~:"  "~ :~ 
nmisture of tears upon her cheeks. ; possible that one loneman could move ' .... ' ' ~ " .... '-.,'~f, 
.In theweek. that  followed Ellen Mac .into a " terr itory an(l, :in three .. shdr t  :'. k . \ ' ¢  
kay learned the reason, for her fath- y~a;'s, overthl'o~v "the ~df)htatibn and ,, 
er'~ dispair and broken pride. -.-, in,,estigeof such' a post,as Fort Edson. ~ 
Long hours she spent over the books She voiced this w0nde~ to her father ': 
[of the post. A hundred lengthy tall ies just once, and his answering spasm of . ~ ;  ~ 
Fshe drew up, studied and destroyed, rage left her trelnbling and .disheart- 
Her thoughts were driven to an in- ened. Angu s Mackay hated all free- " "" 
'" r i i '~ '~e 
,  ~sis:--Ellen Mackay on her way 
from school at  ~)qnnipcg, to joiu her 
father at Fort  Edsol~. misses tbe boat 
by which she wal  to travel l tearing 
that anoGier boat t~ re start  north in 
the  n lo rn i :~ ,  E l len  goes to the owner, 
J, "m :Bealbum, ant] be~.', hint to give. 
her. passage. To her surprise hc flat- 
ly re fuses . .  , , . 
Angry and puzzled Ellen tells Pat 
MeClatehney, a kindly old storekeeper 
of her difficulty, and Pat, with the 
he lp  of one of Benham's crew, sue- 
eeeds ill getting Ellen on board as a 
stowaway. When the .vessel is well uu 
der way Ellen emerges from her hid- 
ing place and faces ffohn Benham, who 
now 'cannot help taking, her with him. 
Under  the Ora~ng Act the Province is 
d iv ided ,  Into l taz lng  districts .~',nd the 
range  ,administered under grazing regu la -  
Mona amended ~from t ime to, t ime to  meet  
vary inS eondltion~. ! .Annual, .grazing .per .  
mits  are issued .bq.~,d.on_certam onthly 
ra tes  per '  neao, oI,. 8t00~ .. vr"trity:, In grnz.  
privflegea.,:is el, yen to~,!-residen¢: stq,ek • 
owners., atooE.,0wnora:, may:..torm; assoota, 
Mona l f ,~ :~.rlms¢,. manegement... Free. 9~. 
. par ttal~V, fr~p~l~¢¢m!.ts avatlable..for settzpre, 
. ¢,smpem~;'!mtveuer& Up'~.~ ten  net0,.:: 
" ' t  
• ' -Y. . . ;~.  , : . . . . . .  ',' ~flr+ 
• ~f ;~.  ' -G ,~ • , " " " : "  " " '~ " " :  , , ? '  , '~ ' ,0 '  . .  
: .: ,,'~ $~/~.~_ ~,~.~*~' J..z...~:==..b.;.,'-:'~,:  
~i~, .~"  L~ , - _ "2  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
i 
• o . 
This is Bernard Detet'.'ouk,' hisS," said tile factor. 
evitable .conclusion, The fur" trade atctraders violently and " :hnfiwervlngly. 
Fo~t Edson was no , longer paying, l All his llfe had been spent in the em- 
Wllere the trade haf]~)nce,,,been.thous 7]ploy of the one compans. He'.was of 
ands of lynx, b~ar, btter~" b6av'di~,' mtli~= ['the.lold. school, whd,. though he knew 
tlil' and. other skins, the "present re- full Well that that company had part- 
I turlis we'i?e, bob?a, few'. sednty,-l~undg6ds;': , . thought 
I The  shelqes; 0f' tlie Storeli6use ~q~e .,~evor and. fat~'fulness~ 
I pried hl~h/'wi.~h trade goods', tha['  hhd 
I not been indeed ' for" ~.~i '  t]fi~ee . i~r§ , ,  
I it Was ti i ie:: to see""t~e"§e"~i6n ~ ie~'  
ago t w s, " • ' , : "  . , . 
El len probed further. Three years 
bef~)re hadbeen the peak o f the  ~seven: 
year cxcle 0f th~ra~bi~,~,a~d::al] 'o~d 
rec0rds.'showed tli~.t~ ~vi~e~i':"'~:_!.,: '~.i.!. '-.,, 
therabb i t  tide was a t  i t s  height, that 
was the r ich year  in return~ On lynx.• 
Yet the 'lynx .fal~i~th~ee(i~.ar#~hgo , 
was fa r  b~owfnor~.~,al i~~,.~¢; •.' ~' '; 
' J~llen :went ~0 tile"fhi~,~tbre ~0om. 
R'uthlesMy she rlppled open' two 'bales 
. a rid'" from""01d expldrien~6 j grad~i  ', tlae 
'e,d gvlth..~.lts, franehlBe in .1870 
in. his blind 
• :that ,any', free-trader was still,a~.tres. 
[ia'sser, a' •~dlSi~b!ler,: and. •a,i: seltemer 
'-~galnSt,' the,thte~estd.'0~ i.th'e,::mdther 
e6riip~y:, '~Th6're,:We~e~ ma'ny;~,othe~s 
Jii{~ ' himil..,:sOatthred:,about tin" ,fl~ei,~u: 
merou's !/Pos.tst'O~i the':;north--sterni::dn "~; - ,  $.a 
compromising n~en who had gown. old i,t~ Chop together 
' h lng  . ~ small .onion, tl~ 
• 3anadlsn sardi 
!l.a" the:~e¢,v.~ee,, i, There:was some~ 
-npPeaHng~Init~Is' ~lind faith,  and sup- 4, Canad , k butler or beef 
p0rt,:Yet:~t~erd ,W~s~ somethlng::tragie ', ?:serve with p~ri 
:..~5'" , , :  .. ,' 
.also', These"i~en, n ien l ik~Angu, ; :~rae i : ; ' i ' ~  
~ka,~• ,e, Te/hnrl ing'  'he i r  f raf f  , ld  rb"" '::'~~~ 
[~s,~agafr~st the :POnderous, Inexoral)le; i "  
t i tanic,  advance of '  Progress. '!t:~.was i i  
hopeless, i t  was tragiei',but splendid ili 
;: ':''~" r'' ' ' .Cont|nu~¢]'.#~., p, oge:3 . . .  -'." i : " : '  . . . .  
h 
HAZELTON L-AND DISTRICT 
DISTRICT OF: COAST, RANGE 5 
. . . y . . . . . . . .  
~ake notice th/,~ I, Frank X. Frank,  
intend to apply" t0 the commissioner 
of . lands for  a license.to, prospect for 
coal over lands known as  Section 22, 
Tp. iA. R.V.. Coast: District. 
.... . ~" . . . . . .  F rank X~ Frank 
Dated, January 21, 1937 
HAZELTON LAND DISTR ICT  
RISTRICT OF COAST, RANGE 5 
Take notice that I, F~ank X. Frank 
intend to alqdy to the Commissioner 
of lauds for a license to prospect for 
coal Over lands known as Section 20. 
Tp. 1A R.V., Coast' District. 
~Frank X. Frank 
Dated ,  ~.Talluary, 21, 1937 " :  
:~ 2 ~: j  :~ .. ) : . , , , . ,  f 
HAZELTON LAND DISTR ICT  
DISTRICT OF COAST,.~RANGE 5 
q'itke notice that I, F rnnkX:  Frank 
h{ tend to apply to the~coinmissioner 
of lands fin" a license to prospect for 
c.al  over lands known as Section 15, 
Tp. 1A. R, V. ,  Coast Distr ict.  
~Fi'ank X. Frank 
Dated. January 21, 1'937 
Minister o f  Finance Duuning intro- 
three d ,legislation on Monday to pro- 
Dated, January 21, 1937 ,t .videpensious fox' the totally hlind a.~' 
. from 40 years of age. But two hlhld 
2 " " ,• !!ti~l)le. cannot nnlrry and collect two 
Advertising in the local paper pays. t.,ensi, u i s . .h i  case of ntarriage, otfly a 
Yes~ .,But have you tried it7 . 'slnglc, l)ensloa will he Imld.' 
//Ill o ° 
0 
O , O on  
0° .  - oo 
: O ' /¢  
. : t l~  ~ ' '  HEALTH .... yes'... 4b e c a ~ c  
Canadian Fish and Shellfish 
,arc rich in proteins, ,vitamins, 
minerals and iodine. Bdt health 
is 'nbt'all. Thcrd' is tasti'ncss .... 
a 
• . • 1 . 
, ,  .3 ;  . . .  [ " . . . . . . .  . ' ~ . , ~, ; . . . j - ,  ,. ~ , , , . . . .  
• : ! " / ' ) : : ' " ' .  . , . . " . : : . :  .'i : '~. .  " " .  . . . .  '-,...~ . , '  , : " ' .  , i  .... :'.,~: ,.!,:~,
the var ied f lavour of  over  ~ixty .. . .  -" 
dif ferent'kinds offish foofls~ There  . .. .. , 
is economy .'.. th¢..~Qund thrift ~ q l  
of a food thatg lvcs  ~;ou fu'll vahie ,  . i4~. (~I~,  8 b , ~  . 
in healthful  nour ishment • for every .  £ U  ~ ' ~ [ j ~  
Cent you .spend.  . i " " . ' ~ F ' I P ~  
Make . ,Any 'Day a ,F ish Day" .  
Whether  fresh water, fish or sea- O ,, 
food . . . freshr,frozen , canned,-  . : . .  
mioked,  pickled or  d r ied . . - . . you  . .. • : . .... 
can  be" conf ident /o f  'the •prime , " . - ~:: ....,:., 
"] qdal i ty  and  f lavour that  •have " ..- , ; :  , 
" 'made.  Canad ian-  fish famous' ' . ' . ~ - " ' ' " 
_ !h~p~ghdut thc w.of ld.  : " . . , : "  :, i ' , , . , .  
DEPARTHENT 6,'FISHERIE" ' ? .  OT AWA i ~ ! .  I' 
T ry  Th is ,Appet is ing Recipe: . .  : • . FOR FREE ' i  i:: ' ; : ' : -  
BAKED CREAH SALHON 
-:1 "V2-1b. can Canadian salmon' m' :  
t "  
, 1 p int  mi lk  ; ' BOOKLET " : 
..,Salt and pepper '~ .-2tbsps, buttee - " ;..'. ' " ~,": i:; 
' "2 tbsp '~. , i f l our '  :'; ..- Geated onion " . ,,'-: " ! "T . - - ?*= ' - - . . :~ ;  . . . .  ',. 
,~-2.Free the sahnon:frdm b~negand separate ' " . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, : " ,,, .. • | " . . .  
'into bits.. Cook the flour and but ter . to . .  , " , .  • • ¢, 
f ;gether,wlthodt browning, and'add'  one ~:. [ ' Dapar tmento fF ieher tm ~ ~. % r ~ 8 l  5 " : '~ 
~,plnt '~o,  fm[ Ik ,  paltandi~eppe.r'anfl/en.oughr... I . ' .  0t iaWn~ . ' : '  r ~'h,' '~ ~ ~+ " ' :~ ' ~;h4~.;~ ~,'+i '' " ~ : ' 
; grates onion to uavour ~lellcUlely~ /'lace ' , - " , . " , " ~ . • , ' . . . . .  
' . "~[ Iwero fsauce ln  a-bakJng.di~h  then a : ' P le~e send me your free 52-p~ge . . . . .  " . . . .  
, myer ,m nsn ann so  on, having sauce ou ., ' b-~kle', , "An , ,  .Da., a F i shDa-"  " ' "  7 '.': 
' top.  Bake to a'golden browna'ndservs ~l' ::- - ~v.L r . ' : . .~ : ,  . f : _ ,  , : ~ , : . . . . .  
f; very hot. " .. ' '... ' .'.1. ..contalmng~ iou ¢ lensht [U l  ' ,auu.  e¢o l~ , • . • ,'~., 
, " .  SARDINES LYONNASE ' .J - oinical Fbh Recp~. : '  , - ,  " , .~ ,  . . . .  ' : [ '  " ',~; 
~hop, t~ether  'cold boiled.p0tatoes, one '. I ,  . ' : . . . . . -  fl. ";:" ""' :  " ' ~!  [~":  " "" ' " :  " ~ I~"  
~ma,;pnion, he contents of one tin o~:. ,-~ " ;' . . . . .  ~ - : • ,~  . . . . .  . ..,.. -:. I i , . ..~., . 
num  mines turalned); fry .w i th : ' " ! " ' ,  ~,'~v.&~,' ,  " ' . "  : ' .  ' '  ' . . : ! : . . ' .  ' : ' . ' ":' 
[ fat  upt i l  browned and... I ~ . . .  . , :'"'¢'"'""~'," ........ ".'"".~" :"£:: . ; .~.. 
l 
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When purchasing put on "the bearded .]ad~?aet.."-~.::.-- ~ the  wa l l . . ]~q ' : ; fa ther ' s  .Xcp.llta~Gn.i_ 
• I t  was  also possible to take a ltt'tiei s l t fe ;  hiaoWeffare.::wei:~ ~.t~:¢istM~e, ,,a = - 
I ,UMBER SHINGLES and  MOULD. f lutter  @lth Lary  Luck ,  Messrs. Tom ~:o win there was nothing" she would 
INGS Presby, Dumas and Seaton being in not  dare .  . . . .  < 
charge of this department.  Dur ing At  that  moment El len l~[ackay turn- 
lie sure that  you get a standm'd grade the evening the horse pranced and ed savage. Her  face settled into hard 
"" , capered  around, the hal l ,  ~,Geo. Dover cold lines. The youthfulness of her  oux.'~ nodded El len. . . . . .  
• junior  Occupied the head of. the steed fled, somehow. : "'" . - ,  "Good. You shall have them ira- 
and Eri~ Turner  brought up the rear. She pu~ away the books and records mediately." iHe stepped to the open 
Fox. Best Results Buy From Harry  King, long skille(1 in s l ight of locked the store rooms and strode off door and in a deep resonant,  voice tittle Hauglaud & hand" was a magician and Miss MarY 't° the h0mecab in .  As shewentshe  shouted anorderdow.nthes lope . .He  
• , ~ Hipp did the CUp reading. Hot  dogs 'hecame aware of shouts down upon.the then. turned back. "The blankets wil l  
were ~lished out by Kenneth Attree, beach. . , 'F rom the  doorway o£ the  cab- be at  your storm room in f ive minutes 
Kerr  ..... ,(bUsiness as asua l )and  bliss. Joyce tn she surveyed the scenebeiow.  Soy-mam'se l le . "  
: Cole assisted. The candy store ~vas oral  scows and a York boa~ or two A moment la ter  El len left ,the, roo~ 
Lumber Mannfaethrers in charge of Miss t i l l !an  Christy who were grounded on' the shingle. A lot .to assist  f i i tchie in preparat ion of the 
was assisted by Mrs. Fred Thomas  and of  Ind ians  and r ivermen Were grouped mid-day meal. She found the old 
TERRACE,  B.C. Miss Helen Glass. Mises Frances Dov- on the'  sh0i'e. : El len saw her  father  Chippewayn squaw working in the  
er and t le len.Hipp dished out the  soft .talking to on e .of them, a big burly k i tchen in a strangely si lent mood, mid 
TERRACE , , , , k ,  and Mrs.  Hanson col lected the 't'ig,,t~ wh,, towered.above ~,,e res:~ lille displte El len's curious questioning, she 
, ni(:kles from those Who sl|eculated in a g iant  among p igmies . . . .  . ~vould utter  no word. And later, when 
• I th~ f ish pond." " Present ly  these two advanced up the  the meal was over she went  out . to the . . . .  j . . • 
Refreshments wer e in charg.e of Mrs,  slope towards  the po§t. Angus Mac: store roon~ with her father  wi th Deter- 
J .hn  ] )eKergommcaux has his new Hewson. and Miss Jennie K ing and kay w i th  a toi l ing ef fort  that  brought oux, and she saw old Moosac bend a 
!~,,wer unit ope,'ating and finds it quite SCan Brooks g~tthered in the coin as a catch to El len's th roat  and monhen, look upon Deteroux of frank, savage 
.~t.~fa,'ttwy with plenty of power most the folks came in "frOm the outside: ta ry  dimness to hei" eyes;  the stranger hosti l ity. This, reasoned Ellen, was 
of  tl'~ ei.qm and at a cost hqrdly wor th  Floyd Frank was the general  manager wi th  a l ithe ease that  belied the impres very strange, for  her  father  was plain- 
-,,'nil,ruing. of. the circus and he did a good job. sion of elumsiaess his: imge bulk gave. ly over joyed at  the laesence of Deter- 
" • - . There was dancing later in the even- Once: when the led faetor stumbled, oux, and she knew that  both Moosac 
Fred M. "Wclls and Dr. Dohnage ar- ing and Ftoyd got the job of  f loor his companion ~sti~'adi'ed him" witlY o~e and Gitchl~ were very fa i thful  to her 
riveq in Terrace Monday night on an nmnnger. A Volunteer orchestra ip- powerful  hand and after  that  help_ed father.  
insm,ctl.n trip Io th e Dtmlenel les  eluding Misses Longwortl i  and King the old man over  the steepest Part  of  For  herself, E l len found it hard to 
~r;mp ,ff claims up the Copper. The sad Messrs. IlonnY Makepiece, Ge(rge the trai l .  This  gesture, s l ight '  as it def ine just how Deteroux affected her. 
t 'r~:l,  is .wned hy Mr. Wells and as- Anderson, Rolly Bencher a rd  George was, brought a.  warm glow to Elle~i, There was an undeniable magnetism 
sm.!'tles and it iv expected that a good Herbert.  furnished t/m music. Many and when the two f inally reached the~ about the man. His  very size, his 
.-:izod gang will he employed there dur- of the  dancers were in costume, pro- cabin El len's eyes Were bright and she r ipping s t rength  and the lithe, easy 
in.s tim c,,mlng year bably the best sustained roles ge i~ ~:. • • " was smiling, swiftness of his movements and the 
• • * I,. M, Giggy as a l itt le boy and ~irs. Whi le  they  were stil l  some "yards gleam of his whi te  teeth were attract-  
Ge,,rg~, Beavan of tlw Vanarsdol In, (,b,.3 as an old lady . " 'The  evening as ire. And he was not unhandsome. 
di.m vil lage is the latest of the flu a whole spoke well for the work o£ the away, Ellen fe l t  the impact of the new comet 's  gaze. She returned the scru- Yeth is  eyes were repelling, and when 
viol!m.d. Mr. Beavan, who was 54 Young People's Association. Origin- t iny curiously. She saw one of the ever EI len felt  them upon her, which 
year'~ ,ff age qt the time of his death, alty and init iat ive marking every de- lfiggest men she had ever looked.upon, was disconcert ingly often, she was 
had had an attack of flu. He was re- par tment  of the show. His  shoulders . were tremenduousl  't hard put  to i t  to keep from shivering 
cm'ervd sonlewhat lind went out to cut br,md, his chi~st arched l ike a barrel, ope~)ly. The man was at once attrac- 
s~m,,, w, md and to .k  a fresh chilK I t  " Man His f lanks were lean, his legs long and t i re  and repulsive. 
,,,.,,.,.,.,, i  . , . ,  , ,ne, . . , ,a in  a,,d he did Ellen Got Her ~l i~ i , . ,  bowed as though protesting When the  blankets had.been proper- 
n,~l la~| ht]tg. The funeral was held " under the weight of his huge torso, ly checked in and receipted fo, Deter- 
on 'l':~es¢lay with Rev. -kdam Crisl) of- - H is  arms, bared hal f  waY to the shou- voux. and Angus Mackay  left  again, 
fh.h'ting. :'-, K,:ntnued from-iPage 2 Ider. were  bu lged  and  knotted ,with but Ellen stayed at the trading.room, 
, . . ) . ,  . ',~.~;, ~ . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ........ ,.. ~ • ....~., 
¢ ,, .... nmscle. His features were hero~e, yet U~ee more immersedPin the s tudy :or  
~.ts hllnd fervonr. :~-:.. 
Donnhl C. Warner  and family have El len tnrr/ed haeki~fit~) the dusky lean and 'cleanly cut, arid dark  With her ! fa tEer ' s  prediecament, and trying 
g,,m, to Pcntieton. B.C.. where they trading room and rea]d~ . for  the hu~- the: combined effect of exposure .and to plan a course of action that  migh{ 
lut(md t,, make their  home. (h~edth tllne it seemedi"a brusque, ~iu- her i tage His eyes were deep alid avert  the threatened calamity of th~ 
• * * tl~orative letter, wr l t ten .on  the dtgni- black and, to El len's sl ight discomfit- fol lowing spring. 
• ure, eui-iously har'(l and inscrutable. Here, an hour later, Bernard Deter- 
Youn  __Fo lk ' s  ShoW" :"  off icial corn- " lh t r '  ['eemcd P,: de[,t,i ~C,)them;'-~,hey oux~eame..to her:alone.  
tuna!cations. The m~age did not 
• _ :~  :'mince words. I t  contained less than were u l l  :.-'mffa¢£. 7nemi,,;cl:m.~ Ellen :" ".Ybu wi l l  pardon,  me; - .mam'se l le , "  
": - a dozen:l ines: Yet the- words of it recn l | ' : l  sligh.tl)" '.'it their  cold, almost he began swiftly. "But  I have a great. 
• a'rroganl -'Suvx,.o,y Yet the man was affection for your father, and it  would 
'l,b,, Ttq'r~w(, Young People's Asset seemed to toll l ike a . funea l  bell. In '  : z, ,:-c, , ' : . . .  be well perhaps, i f  yon and , I  should 
e"~oi:,n, last Fr iday night, made sure ef febt. i t .stated:: that unless Angus Mac sm.qmg, (lt.,~lo~ir~i~ two. rows of white .- - talk of  a c~rta!n injust ice which the 
/ ' ; '~11 [ ( .O[x~. ,  : , -w , .  . ' : , ; : ,  , 
of the su(,eess of the summer cmnp to kay "could, by fol lowing spring, bring ' ! his is Bb~:i,'ard "i)Cf.Z*',,ux. lass;" future portends,"  
l,, h(q'l during the midsunnner hoU- back the ln'o(luetion o f ' For t  Edson to EHen knew immediately what  Deter- 
d ~vu. The young I)eople put on:an old something approxln|atin'g its 01d-time Imnted tl,e factor';: "Bernard,  my 
c, mntry eh'eu.~ in the I.O.O.F: hall m~d vohune, he would ha~'e't6 be replaced, dau..htctLEll.e.'n." ; Oux:meant .  Someway, doubtless thro 
whim the cash was cimnted at the end Sudden. hot anger gripped Ellen. A Deteroux ' hewed slighi:ly. " I  am the bhannels of  gossip, o r  because Ang- us Maskay had confided in himi .this honored mam'selle. ' .... :' 
of the evenliig, there were'S87.00 for .Year they gqve h im- -~ne short lye.at E lhm murmm'ed a reply and !cd the gigantic r lverman knew of .thp. threat  
the camp ln'oj¢~ct.. The evenhlg ". ~,,'is to f ight  hack and re-cuperate. One way int0-the l iving room. When"the,~ wh ich .hung over over the old 'factor. 
year .  1o this nmn ~ho had given ,m,, . f  tim, w i th lo ts  doing..all the t ime ~ " , " 
sideslmws, (,hn~:nS, a lmrse iand:e~.ery- them a life-time of fa i thful  t reasurefu i  had seated them~ely~'o id  Andes:went  Though she would not 2mkn0~]e~ge~[t, ............ ~-"-~'" ~:. ":: ....... ' ..... ~i~6~/,"reai{zed t l iat the task~:-df.;reha- 
lhiu..'~ to keel, the'~eri~wd b |~ '  hmI"efi- service. 'Trtit,, the  letter  h in ted  also on with. further  'explanat ions. :  'Ber -  n:q r~ is one of , tar.men, Ifts :. He. is; ddr bilaflon she had set herself  l oomed as 
terlaincd. ,)f a I)eusion, a pittf ld dole that  we§ roving s0urce:of ,  supply. H is  dut ies[ ~ell:~.nigh impossible, Therefore she 
' Tlw 1)erformers were in costume, more insult ing thaa it was comforting. ' are  to keep an, even balafice in, the I Seized,npoa.Deteroux's suggestion with 
robs  having I)eJng careful ly a l lotted to A pen,~h)n !' The mark of the old "a~l t rade goods at  our var ious .posts. Te~! ] ~in~dnseious eagerness. 
make the af fa i r  the.effecti~'e" success usele.qs. Char l ty!  Pare v!trol on the me lass . i s  there anything We are in I ' : ' '  . . . . .  : '  " " " 
it prayed fo be:.. The clowns, were'  ev- el)ca Wounds of her father,  need of?," . ~':.:.~ :.... :;-' [ ~ " "' - - -  . . . .  
,,rywh,,re. l,'r~,d:'(I~ritz) Thomas, "Gee El len l i fted her head defiantly.  A "We have: enoa~h :of ,everything,  fa - ' "  " ; iYCONYINUED N~T WI~K 
Aud,,rs,)n am1 Norman Chapman per-. year ! Very well, she would show them ~-  ~-:, ,- . . . .  
fro'm(,(1 tn the I)Qggy:clothes. To them what  a Mackay could do In a year. 
~ls,) rell the Joh of sticking the i r  heads She wonhl f ight back, f ight to the last -.' . 2 .w;,-~.,. ; : . . . . . . . :  z~ ~..;: 
fl~r,ngh the hole as anmtenr  marks- ounce of strength nud will she posses- . . -  . . . . .  *, . . . .  ' , , - ,  .... -,,., ; .  : ; . ,  . 
• l, ,.,; : / ( ?>. , . - , . ; ' ,~ '  •'~ ..x.}~":. '." = ' . -~, . -  m.  • ' ".  " " " " 
m¢,n I lm,w Imlls. Mrs. R. Wilson d}d sed. ',And if anyone, ~ohn Benham in . : .~:, , , , .~,. . , , . . : . ,  .~ ,,.., ,.~. . ,  :. . . .  ...... =.- 
lhe fm'lune telling, All.. Hewson sul.t, paticular,  opposed her, she would bring )" . :. :,i~ t; ' ~ , . :k~ '~ '~. : :  "C: .m. ," . : : r  ,-, ~,...,. ,~ 
at h" re-elfforct~l amldships, sat i n a back the methods of open battle the ,-.~ .... , '. . . . . .  : ~ . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  : 
si,h, .~how as the fat lady, Miss There se very earl iest days of the fur  trade had 
l)e,hn'dins, with a new line 0,f.iiiakeup, known. She.was iu fi corner; her back 
: .:: ,::~ , -. British Columbia Department of Mines 
- -  Notice to Free Miners 
Attention is directed to  the fact  . that . rec~t ly .  change~ .were. Now is the ime to checkup: on i 
your Fire and Life ,,. o,. m li . urnnoo: ':.being effective as on 'and from 1st"November,1936.  ASt lds  !~, : "  
" eer,lease reeerds from one,Mining D lv  lsion to another, the : feceS-  
• ' . ..'. ed  owners  of claims and l eases .shou ld :  enquire at the off ice e l - the  
: :  :' Call land see  us  r . Mining Recorder :as  to .whether thel i  ~ propert ies ,have been ifffected : 
' " Ken"eyn , .  ,. . ' .... , 0 ~ . . . . .  ~ k u ~-- ' m ,d T, :u "~ t " ,~ ' ¢ . ' ' .  ~ ,~ ' ' ~, : . ' ~ : :  : ' ~ :  . S " " 4@' . T . u' ~ ' k 
- E s t " e  and  in - "  " I  ' : rance  :" """" ':.,i ; : " ':;" ~ '  .... ' . . . . .  :'~:' "FO' auth°r l ta t ive in fbr 'a t I ° "  "regard=" ' "t"~'ii":' " " 5 Real :.'" ' . .  ' ' . '  . . . .  ',"-,:'"'":":...)' lug "tim minln~.!ndus~ry; of  th is  P, r0- ,.,,i, ,i).i.~.. :,'. " 
: ? . . . . . .  - :  . . . ....... :.." '..... : ....... !'. ,, 2.'i"," ;:"i". "3~qnce,;apply 'tO" ": :: : ' '":"~ , ; "  : '~  .-. ',, ,=:,'.:.,;:',~"(".:!.~/!': " 
I - - I T  ED ' . . . . . . . . . . .  ::"" ' . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  E T; KEN % ' ' " " " "  
' ' ::;~':~.?.,':~:",:~"~:-.:.<,.,:::.~,.<-~,...~ , .  :. ; ..... . . , ,  The Department of,M 
. " ' : '  ' " ' , ' ' " "  . . . . . . . . . .  ~' : ; )~:  / ¢ ) ) % ;  . ,~ ,~ ~'~,~: . . I  : ~ • ' - -  . ' ' e '  : ' :~"  ~ ' i '  : "  
• . ",;~,.. ,.~ 
•., " . "  L" 
_+ . . . .  
i 
thor," Maid E l len slow1~.,~ 'iExce~t~ per |¢ - - : - -=- -=- - - - - -  . . . .  
;~hai~s( blankets,"~. . . . .  "~ ' . . ' : !  . ! ~ : ( "  . 
I selle," broke In Deteroux. "A  huh'd- : 
~ pa~s, perhaps,~ ~.uI¢ .be s~oughr' [!~ TERRACE,  B. C. 
That  s ould be enough, ~r .  Deter-  
Ful ly  Modern Electr ic  L ight  
Running. Water , 
Travellers Sample Rooms 
P. O. Box 5 Telephone 
Gordon Temple, Prop. 
Swain's Transfer 
Garage, Service Shop 
Taxi Trucking Del ivery 
Coal and Wood 
Agent for 
Ford Cars 
Ford TrUcks 
Ford Parts 
MINING SURVEYS 
Fred Nash 
B. C. Land Surveyor  : 
TERRACE, B.C. 
. . • 
/~ '* . ,: 
Cl ty's Bakery 
Terrace, B.C. 
Wi l l sh ip  to any point on line 
Will you try our,Bread and ,  
Buns? 
Standinz  orders s.hil~ped' ~
regularly. 
All kinds of  cake. Get:pdr price. 
l'crracc Drug Store 
For Coughs 
and Colds 
Try  ,i 
1NELO-BEX COUGH SYRUP 
PUBEST COD L IVElg OIL 
R.: W. Pdley, Hun. B. 
; :  
';,,: • t 
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Builders Supplies 
Bough and Dressed Lumber  
L ime Cement  Bricks 
A comvlete stock of Builders 
Supplies 
Quick delivery by rail or truck 
Smithcrs Lumber Yards 
Smithcrs, B.C. 
Smithers Garage 
& Electric 
Smithers, B.C. 
General Motors Partsand 
Service 
Accctylcnc Welding 
Experts 
ChiUy days mean nothing in Van- 
c,~uver if you plan on staying at 
Ilotel Grosvenor, Yor here you find 
, great cheery lounge and open 
fire place---rooms are modern iu - -  
,,very respect. You will be just 
~r,nad the corner from shops and , 
theatres, boats and trains--~nd be 
able to sleep quietly every night. 
The Grosvenor has no bar. 
The Hazelton Hospital 
T~e Hazelton Hospital issues 
ti 'kets for any period at $1.50 
a uonth in. advance. This rate 
imludes office consultations, 
medicines, as well as all costs 
Whhd at ~tl~e,Hospital. ~ Tickets 
are obtainable in Hazelton at 
the Drog'Storel or by marl 
• from ..the:';~edical. Superintend- 
.~ . . .  .,,.., ".: 
I 
• st F lk:lj Of Interest to Mo 0 
Gathered from Here, There and Beyond [[ 
Membership of Women's Institutes 
iu British Columbia is now 3760 with 
164 institutes. Among other things 
the women do is make wool-filled com- 
forters. One institute claims to have 
ntade a hundred. The women also 
raised funds which, with a grant from 
tEe goVernfnent, enabled to institute"to 
pay the transportation expenses of del- 
egates to a convention. 
Miss Faith Goodridge and her young 
brother Glen left New Hazelton Sat- 
urday nlorning for Vanderhoof. Miss 
Goodridge will spend a month with her 
sister about 35 miles from Vanderhoof. 
* 8 a 
Doughis Lay, resident mining en- 
gineer, retnrned recently from Victoria 
and for the next couple of weeks to be 
conducting lectures at Sndthers, Prince 
George lind Usk, and after that will, 
he hopes, be aide to give a series of 
lectures in New llazclton. 
m ~ * - 
Word seines froln the south" that it 
ntore than possible that a deal will be 
closed for the Susqml property on the 
Babies trail. 
" iS*  
,Clmrlie Wilson of Lake Kathlyn Was 
crowned King of the Ski carnival  at 
Smithers. The coronation ceremonies 
took place at  the dance on Friday ev- 
ening. Churles won the contest with 
a big lead. He had all the girls and 
their mothers working for him, anc~ 
when it Conles to the ladies no married 
man has a look-in with Charles, the 
mw:ltcllable, but ever popular. 
The ninny friends of ,Tack Sargent 
of Hazelton will be glad to learn that 
he has so far recovered f rom his ill- 
ness that he' was  able to leave last 
Thursday for Vancouver to resume his 
law practice. Jack has been laid up 
since last August. ~ " " 
The two big raihvays ill Canada will 
llave joint control over the Canadian 
National Airways. 
e $ g 
#Tlle Kinlberley Dynamiters hockey 
club wou the world's amateur cham- 
l~ionship when they defeated Sweden 
last Saturday night. The Kimberley 
boys toured Europe and lost not one 
g.une. The' f inal  game was a most 
excitiug one and .was broadcast from 
London just prior to the Maple Leaf, 
Moroon game in Toronto. ~olly Old 
Loudon have their own Foster Hewitt 
wllo gets just as much kick out of the 
game as does Foster. The public got 
eve]~ lnore kick oat of the announcer. 
He becalne quite excited at times. 
Bill Lhrmer bad a letter recently 
fronl Joe Kicks who is wintering at 
't'elegraph Creek. He  has been placer 
prospecting in the Laird country for  
some time and  last fall he broke his 
leg so that he had  to den up for the 
winter. As  soon as weather  permits 
lie is going back to his own count~;y. 
He  sends kind regards to all the old 
squad. 
* $ l 
~Ii's. Harry F'ranks has returned to 
Woodcock after taking the ren~alns o~ 
her husband to Edmonton for burial.  
Mrs. Franks intends to continue oll the 
farln for some time anyway. 
His" Exc011ency the Govenor General 
Lord Tweedsmulr, is going on a hell- 
(lay this sumnler and intends to visit 
the far north and do S~lll~ flyiilg over 
tbc "bad .lands" to  the new mining 
get t:l~e f lu this time are how 'looking 
for sympathy' f r0m their fellow citi- 
zens. ~But their aches and pains are 
no worse than the rest of us had. 
Premier' Aberhart of Alberta told at| 
audience the first of the ~week that 'he 
li~ill failed anii Wantedto  know what 
the Social Credit Party wanted h|m 
to do, resign or go ahead. 
Sl l l .  
• .Tanles lIodder returned to Hazelto~a 
on Saturday morntng after spending 
several months in Vancouver. He did 
not stay away so long, he said, on ac- 
count of the climate of the south. He 
aulch prefers the climate here. 
CARD OF THANKS 
Dr. L. B. Wrinch and Mrs. A. ~L 
iTolulson wish to convey to their Sal ly 
friends, their deepest appreciation or 
the great ktlldness and unfailing sym- 
patl~y experienced uring their recent 
llereavement. 
.... Tested 'Recipes 
At this season of the year when n 
lot of people may be convalescing from 
colds, soups and lu'oth are highly de- 
sirable while invalids are confined to 
bed. S tews  arc also easily digested 
:luring the stages of convalescence. 
Lamb is a particularly healthful me&t 
both for invalids and for persons who 
are well and active. The following re~ 
cipcs may be timely : -  
Lamb Stew, French Style--Cut meat 
into two-inch squares. Roll in sea- 
'tuned flour, and brown in  a hot frying 
pan or kettle. Add boiling water to 
.~ver. and simmer unti l  partly cOoked. 
Add turnips, carrots, and onions, slic- 
ed, peas slid beaus. Strainer unti l  the 
vegetables are rondel'. 
Lamb Broth~Bny two to four lbs. 
neck and shank pieces. Have butcher 
cut into small pieces. Add two quarts 
~zf water, 1 teaspoon salt, 3 tablespoon~ 
rice. or barley. Pnt  into pot, heat 
gradually ~o boiling point, season with 
salt and pepper, and simmer unti l  meat 
is tender. Strain and remove fat, heat 
.to boiling point, and add rice or har- 
ley. Diced vegetables may be added 
when meat is partly cooked. The ad- 
ditioll of potatoes, onions, peas a~d 
beans will nlake a nlore strengthenin~ 
broth. 
FOUND AN OLD CREEK BED AND 
,, ~ -' IT IS.NEKY.RICH .~ 
The lust channel or the old chan- 
nel, tmS ahvuys been n bug bear with 
placer nliners. The~, ~always want to] 
find solnething that's been covered ~p. ] 
Sometimes they do find and often they I
do not..~Thcre was at least one  of I 
those hidden channel at Wingdam, B. ] 
C., and lncn have been looking for it I 
for over forty years. The fore part of 
this nlontll it was found, .and just  
where it was supposed to be. Accord- 
ing to reports the long search was jus- 
tified, bnt it is' doubtful if it will do 
the originals ally good.' The property 
is now largely controlled in the O ld  
connti'y.. It  is said that the old creek 
.bed is exceptionally, rich. 
WAN'F OF CONFIDENCE VOTE 
: , . :~ I;,.. i~,'= ,- / ..".' ,{'~i. ' 
, • 
Synops s d Mining l 
Laws 
• MINERAL ACT 
• . Free /Einers" Certif icates 
Any .pearson over.  the age oL ,  eighteen. . .. 
and any Joh~t~Stock C0rn'pal~y Is" entitled " 
"to enter upon all waste lands ef  the Crown 
end  upon any other lands whereon the 
minerals other than coal are reserved to 
the Crown and its l icensees {with specific 
rescrvatlonsl, for the purpose of prospect- 
ing for minerals locating claims, and min-  
Ing. The fee t~ an individual for a Free 
Miners' Certif icate is $5.00  fo r .one  year, 
To.a Joint Stock Company having a capital.  
of $100,000.00 or less the fee for a year 
is $50.00: if capitanzcd ~eyond this the 
fee  i s  $100,00. The Free Miners' Certif i- 
cates run f rom date of issue and expire 
on  the 31st of May next after its date 
or some subsequent 3ist  of May. Certi- 
f icates may be obtained for any part of 
s year terminating on 31st of May for 
a proportionately less fee. ~Free Miners' 
Certif icates are also applicable to the 
Placer Mining Act.I 
Mineral Claims 
Size: 51.65  acres. 
Recording fee:  $~.50 per claim. 
~epresentat ion:  Assessment work to the 
extent of $1~00.00 must be done each year 
end recorded on or before the.anniversary 
date ef record of the claim, "Cash in tl~c 
sum of $100.00 may be paid in lieu el 
such assessment work. Fee for reeordin~ 
assessment work, $2.50. I f  the required 
assessment work has been performed 
within the year, but not recorded within 
that time, a free miner may within thirty 
days J hereaRer  record, such assess-neat 
w0rk unon nayment of ~an additional ft .  ~ 
of $10.00. The actual cost of the ~:trve~ 
of a mineral claim to an .mount he- 
exceeding $100•00 may also be recorde~ 
as assessment work. As soon as ass-~.~; - 
meat work to the extent of $500.00 (or ee~h 
paid of a l i ke  amountl  le ree~r~ed 
and a survey made of the cl~3m 
the owner of such claim is entitled to . 
Crown Grant on pflyment of a fee ef 
$~5.00. and ~lvin~ the necessary notices 
required by the Act. 
PLAC,EB MINING ACT 
Four types of  placer claims: 
Creek d igg ings ;  bar diggings: d ry  dlg- 
gln'gs: and precious stone diggings•. ~For 
details see Part H. Placer Mining Act.~ 
Representation: A placer claim must 
be worked by the owner or someon~ on 
his behalf continuously as far as prac- 
ticable during working hours, L~y-over~ 
and leaves of absence may-bc  deelcred 
by the Gold Comm!sstoner under ~.erta.in 
conditions. To hold a placer emlm ~er 
more than one year it must be re-rceoruee 
before the expiration o f  the record or re- 
record. 
Placer Mining Leases 
Size and method of staking, etc, 
- Eighty acres tn extent, staked along a 
• 'location line" not more than one-half  
mile m length. In this line one bend or 
bhange of direction ls permitted. Where 
a straight line is followed two posts only 
are necessary, i.e.. an "initial post" and 
. ~ "final .post." Where there ls a change 
' of' d l rect ion,a legal post must be placed 
to mark the point, of the said •change. 
The leasehold is al lowed a width not in 
excess of one-uuarter mile The locater 
is required within thirty days after the 
date of the location to post s notice in 
the office of the Mining Recorder setting 
out the name of the applicant: the num- 
ber of his free miner's certif icate: the 
date of location: the n ,mber  of feet l~,inp 
to the r ight and left o f  the Io-.ntlon line: 
and the approximate area or size of the 
ground. 
Dredging leases on rivers for five miles 
below low-water  mark are also granted. 
Fees: .Annual rental on ~lacer mlnin,  
lease, $30.00: annual .deve lopment .  work 
required to be expended. S250.00: annual 
rental on dredging lease. $35.00  per mile. 
anmtal develoement work -eqnlred to be 
expended. $1.000.00 per mile: the value cf 
.any  new nlent or machinery emnloyed tc 
"nourtt as money exncndcd in developr, e"t 
~'ee for recordin; cert i f icate of work. $~.5~. 
. L~se  fee, $5.00. 
"Provls!onal" Free Miners' .Certif icates, 
(Placer) Act 
Department of Mines Act 
Among other things, th~se  Acts provide 
for the  staking and represent ing of vlaccr 
claims without payment of fees• "and 
ass !s tanceto  prospectors by free assays, 
etc. 
A detailed synopsis of the above Acts; 
also the "Mines Development Act", 
"l~flneral Survey and Development Act": 
"Iron and Steel Bounties Act": and 
" 'Phosphate -min ing  Act"; are available nt 
the Department of Mines. Victoria. Com- 
plete • ~o.~!es of the Acts may be obtafne,q 
from the King's Printero Victoria. 
e~ 
The provincial goverhhlent Is inves- 
t tigating some of tlie mining properties 
ill the southern part of the province. 
Some of the so-called mines  may not 
have enough ore or'development done 
to just i fy their existence. 
WAKE UP YOUR 
LIVER: BILE- 
. . . .  And You'h SumS 0/~ 6~i~ed in the 
Morning Rarln' to  go  
The liver should pour out two pounds o[ 
liquid bile into yourbowels daily. I f  this bile 
is not flowing freely, your food doesn't digest. 
I t  just decays ln  the bowels, Gas bloats up" 
your stomach. You get constipated. Harmful 
" poisons go into'the body, and. you fee l  sour, 
suck and the world looks pung. ~ -' . . • 
A mere bowel movement doesn't always get 
at  the cause, xou  need something t l~t  works 
on the liver as well. I t  takes.thc#e kood, old 
Carter's L i t t le  Liver Pills to  get these two 
pounds o f  bile fleecing freely and  make you 
feel "up and up!.'. Harmless and gentle, they 
make the bile flow freely. They'do the work 
of calomel but haveno calomel or mercury in 
them. Ask for Carter's Little Liver Pil ls by 
name l Stubbornly refuse anything e lse .  25c .  
MARTIN'S GARAGE has moved back 
to tim old stand on the  River Front, 
across from the Church of England. 
At yes" ser~ice for a l l k inds  of re- 
nlirs and ~wrlding. 
Te~ingfServ!ce, jn  ~eonuection., - . . .  
MARTIN'S GARAGE 
R~,Zi~L'rON 
.,. 
HAZELTON LAND DISTRICT  
DISTI~ICT OF COAST, RANGE 
Take notice that I, Frank X. Frank. 
intend to apply, to the comlnissioner 
:~f l~lnds for u license to prospcc~ for 
coal over lands known as.  Secti~ll 4. 
Tp. 1A, R.V., Coast District. 
Frank X. Frank 
Dated, ,lanuai.y 21, 1937" ; " 
• HAZELTON LAND DISTR ICT  
DISTRICT 0F~ COAST, RANGE 5 
Take notice that I, F~'ank X Frank. 
intend to app ly  to the commissioner 
~f lands fox' a license to prospect for 
• ~oal over lands known as Section 21, 
l'p. 1A~ R.V., Coast District. 
• F rank  X. Frank 
l):~ted, .Tanuary 21, 1937 
f !e ]d . . In 'h i s re turn  from the north he :, , : '~ .  .... • • . ' ' " . . . . . . . . . . .  i i  . . . .  " . 
COOPER: 'H .  WRINCH intends to travel, throqgh the flew ~a~ CiI~s~R.i{;eB~ Ble~n~,c~nad~lr 0a~udtl~, f , I 
...,- ........ ' ~, , , .  ., tlonal park wh ich  was.nained'.af~t'f.,. .... !'.a'/' li "y l . " ,  '. , ,.: " . ~ i  . !/:. " ' . ...... .'.. ' ~ .. ~' : . " . . ~ .  . M , 
kl, .. i,: ~ '" ........ ii" ," //':-' : ' ~ p'•g " ..... " 'f :.,~i:,., ':.; , ,. /,.. ):::? j ~idS~,N~i~ti'tlie m~tloJl ~nd 'ifi"favor? ]~.~::' V[incNger,printer?" wili"hot ~help bulld/Your town an~i"eommuf~ity' nSr :"...~: . 
~dverhsing In. the o~i~i~ ~ H~rald : Sevei'~l tool e in: m~it0n: ,~V~ :~"i¢', at:.~he:.: !{~~-e~fe~tiv~. ,~aY: 'the gov e~H ~ ~ : help sel! YoUr p~ee.." ;./:', ,i::: .::. '/': .-::":i ::::~,., :~ :i ::::~., ::: :.: ::" ::.:: ~: ~ 
will bring real results- '~: ~' ~ : " .  an idea tlmt'thbY"~vere not golng~t6:ii~elit~tsdolng • ' . '~ ~ ' . . . / . . / .  . , ~ 
r . . . .  1 
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Popular t;? ple A Two Pound " ,:: " To Celebrate Ski Jumping 
• Smithers Marry Gold Nugget Prince Rupert " The Coronation Sunday Last 
Smitbers~Tbe wedding took place The Free Press 'of "Wiunipeg carried }~ The ~ Garden City by the Sea 
in st. .hmeph's church at Smithers ou the fol lowing'despatch' recent ly" f rom[!  By  Our Own Correspondent 
9'hun'sday nmrnhlg. Mar(.h 4, of Mr. W. Omine'ca. B.C.-~Influx of prospectors. • 
It. El y. son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Eby, into this north-eastern British Colu- 
null Miss Margaret M. Downey, Smi- nmbia raining areas has recalled the 
tlmrs. The ceremony was performed trek.of pioneers who ventured north of 
by Rev. Father Cocola and the church 'Fort gt. James as early as 1870.to tap 
w,s filled with friends of the popular rich placer beds of gold. 
3"onng couple. Miss Kathleen Dew- Once the thriving headquarters of a 
]11'y. sister of the brhle, was brides- hnmnling mining field, Fort St. James, 
maid while the groom was supported was deserted ~hen-' a rush to the Klon- 
by 31eh'in Raynm~td. Jack Downey dike sturted a few years later. The 
:n~] Kenneth Warner were ushers, area is 150 miles north of Prince Gee- 
The groom is one of tbe younger 
huslnes,~ men of Smithers. being one 
,,f the llropHetors of Eby's hardware 
sh,re, while the bride has been a nurse 
in the BulkleY Valley District Hospital 
for several years .and is a daughter of 
3h-. and Mrs. J. P. Downey of the 
Hudson Hotel a~ Smithers. Both the 
yonng people huve grown up in Smi- 
tilers and are very well known through 
~mt the district. They  left on the af- 
lornoon train for Prlhce Rupert en- 
ronte to Vancouver for a honeymoon. 
but as. the railwny was blocked on tbe 
h,wer Skeenq st~:tinn they had to re- 
turn on Friday and go round by rail. 
• ICC I I )ENT LEADS TO A MAJOR 
INDUSTRY 
A cow kicking over a lantern, they 
~:~y. started the Chicago fire. A spid- 
er climbing u thread brought Brace of 
S(,othmd victory. But these, like 
nlally other historical incidents pale 
hefore the storr o f  the bousewife 
whose t'arelessness fouuded one of the 
Inost i lnportant 1)hases of the Cana- 
0iaa fish industry. 
Au:ay buck in a Scottish vi l lage a 
rge nnd 75 miles west of the Alberta 
border. .! 
Gohl nuggets weighing anywhere 
from tln'ee ounce to two pounds have 
been fouml, according to F. Doncaster. 
mining engineer who recently, visited 
tbe district. 
Hydraulic apparatus is being used 
to f lush' out old Streams. .  Many of 
these are baried below the surfa,ce of 
where the gold deposits were laid 
down centuries ago. .,~ 
Doncaster displayed a three ounce 
nugget._ l!icked up. dm'ing his survey of 
tht, territory. "But that's nothing,'" 
he said. "not long ago a mtner picked 
up u two-lmund nugget. Most of the 
g.hi is pure." 
, On Tuesday. ufternoon a juvenile 
Indian boy from Kttwancool appeared 
b,,fm.~, .W.W. Anderson, judge .of the 
|uvenih, conrt. He was mixed up in 
the robl~ery of the post.office at Klt- 
wHngll some tinle glgo. After hearin~ 
the evidence.etc., the judge ordered 
hin] sent ~i) tbe" industrial school fol~ 
SiX years. 
• * $ 
[ . . 
t ish wtm On Tuesday afternoon Josenh Fari." 
i! 1 Smlthers~A Jargely attended meet- ing was he|d in the municipal •hall on Wednesday evening• to arrange for a suitable celebration of the Coronation 
. ~ ~  12th of May. The meeting was called 
' 'It s he ! for the north ns the •magic" of Hqs Majesty, King George VI, on the 
of spr ing "just 'around the corner", by the village commissioners and there 
away 'in the fa'stnesses of Alaska and  were about 20 ' present represent.lag 
the' Yukon Every. Juneau and Skag- i nearly every section of the commurdty. 
way bonnd steamer calling" at Prince i Discussion of a suitable form of eel- 
Rupert Is. crowded with passengers• ~ ebration to be, held in Smithers .was 
Tht~y are sturdy fellows--miners, rio-, held at length and many suggesUons 
er men, traders, glad to get back to 'were pat forward. A general commit- 
God's country, after a winter spent in : tee was aPlminted with J. G. Stephens 
the jazz and •strike country, t as chairman and a second meeting is 
* - - to be held shortly to appoint various 
snb-comndttees adder6 get started on 
:Priuee l~upert, for the past few the' w(irk connected •with the matter. 
wceks .,has been suffering from an tt  isexpected that there will be qui~e 
acute ~ controversy .over the hospital 
situation. Shall the city, with $70,000 an extensive program and details will 
on hand, undertake to secure $30,000. be given later. 
more by public subscription and carry i . 
on. or accept an offer from the Sisters' SNOW BLOCKED RAILWAY 
of St. Ann to take" over the prese.nt 
hospital assets, chip in another $100,- 
000 and put  up another spanking, new 
modern and fire proof instituation of 
seventy five beds. .The papers have' 
been deluged with letter§, for and 
against. S0., how about it? 
A good eit izen*hasbeen 10st by the 
**  
recent death ill Vancouver.of Foster  
Willan, o f  the Kaien Hardware. He 
had~gone '§outh for, a ininor operation. 
His condition was encouraging, and he 
' ~Vhi]e some of ag (::,mp|;|ined al)ont 
the lon~ stretch of ",~ld weather dur- 
ing .~annary and the early parr, of Feb- 
ruary, and while some commented on 
the depth of snow. there can be no corn 
plaint about the. Weather the past week 
or two. Bright, warm sunshiue, a ]it- 
t lewind,  a little rain, and the temper- 
ature Seldom below ' freezing point. 
That part is all to the good, but Supt. 
Toby of the C.N.R, had to start in to 
looked forward to an early retur~ clear away messes on the railway. A 
when a sudden development proved slide every once in while comes down 
fatal. • ~the mountains and blocks traffic, and 
i~  *P ~at times delays the trains, anywhere 
At this writt rince Rupert is_ from a few hours tea  day or so. But 
unable to forecost with any degree of the rai lway Supt. is not easily dlstur- 
certainty, wbat envious power may be bed and looks upon such things a s part 
. ~. r ? from the rafters of her cottage as she gistrate ~.  ~.  Anderson in. connectio.n 
went out for the day. Sbe had left It ~,ith tile r, diberY of the post office at 
t¢~ near the peat fire, however, and  Kitwanga some time ago. He was 
when she returned the fish was al| c, mnnitted for trial. Farieell i  was in 
drh,d by the mnoke from the fire. She 
decided to cook it anywa,v and the re- 
salt was so appetizing that the news 
spread like wlhlflre nnd sumked fish 
lu,c.ame a national, delicacy. - 
• Today the popularity of smoked fisl) 
I'm, Sln'ead everywhere and the appe- 
tite fro. this delicacy ~has founded Can- 
adim~ organizations of international 
*'Ol)nr(,..~ *(* of whtel, l.ave twen es- 
conrt a year or so ago charged with 
In'oal~ing into one of the stores at Ktt- 
Wfl l lg | l .  
? =** 
i 
A man giviug his ualne as Hender- 
son, but who has a nmnber of other 
nsutes which he uses on occasion,, was 
picked up by" the mounted police on 
Tuesday for trespassing on the  Indian 
mains that  heitvy artilTer3~- will ~ be  es- 
tablished here, according to • the plans 
of the department at Ottawa. There 
will be shore batteyies, an air base and 
eagle-eyed artillerymen. So that's 
that., 
The question of doing, less work O n 
the Skeena'r iver highway and more 
on a branch road to the canneries is 
being given some attention by the 
Chamber of Commerce. The matter 
has been referred to a special commit- 
tisement on lpage 2 of this issue. Just 
,.lip th9fico~pon and send it to the 
department, the address is on the c0w 
I.m, and you will get free a book thn't 
will enable yon to make fish dishes:to 
appeal even to the .non-fish eaters• A 
lot of valuable Information regarding 
vm.ious kinds Of .fl§h ts::..al/40 g!ven. 
Semi today for your book. 
soniethne,s." . . . .  
l on Tuesday morning. 
Mrs• Walter 5Ioberley of Cedarvale 
wbo has been a patient in the Hazel- 
The n lahl highway at' present i s not ton Hospital for some weeks expects 
too bad ,for .me~ring, although the ,  togo.home" on Thursday. She is feel- 
snow is. going rapidly .and in the .mid- tiig quite ~'eli. again;  
* , - , ' " " " . " ' -* . " "4 :  ~' , " ,~  ~ $ ~  ": " 
dh of tile da~ and afternoon the going]  - , ...., , . 
is in'eft3" •soft. ;" The best  tlme"~0 fraY'el I 7 'The/'~ ''~11i' be ~" a St .  Patrick's dance 
is earl.~ In tbe morning. •Locally the in , the New Hazeiton hall on I%lday, 
roads wi l l  be  ready for the grader in Mareh,:iB.' The Kisplox orchestrawil l  
a ~veek. or so if the present brand of/-fu'rfiiM~'ithe rausle and everything Will 
~'~ atht r continues. : ' Ik,." ifon~ by  the  ~01n'm~ttee ~ make ;the 
. . . .  i~"3ii;; f iud ~I~S.: Hugo Johnson hav~'~, field onFr iday  rathei f  than Wednes: 
moved Into their own honle near,l;he day=as,a greater convenience to many 
Station. . ~ :" I of the peop!e ~, BY that:,tlme the roads 
* * * " : [ should ;be :In -pretty .fair. shape and  d 
..The C,-O. I. 'L of :Ha,z~lton held.~"lblg e r0wd, ' s .~  .i~.':present. 
very successfu l /Mdthers  ,'and.. Daugh-/~]:": ;.~ . ". -: 'i. -..'.: ,:...:-i~: ''~*- '* * 
t.!!r'~" banquet"In ~iHllzelton •last Frhil~y I::" tlq~e, Domll ,on 
TRAPP ING 
" " at-Hazelton, He goes up to tee. and old Prince Rupert custom, tabllshed for a .century or more. re serve 
The Cam~dbni.~ climate has vcen 8mitbers today. • ; . '  land there tim situation rests. 
fnundidea l  for the product ionof this I * * * : " 
delicacy and other cured fish and to. Mrs• Hnrohl Oouhl has luoved her- Dr. W• T. Kergln, acc~)mpanied by 
da.~- the. I)ominion• holds fro.ernest place famils•, into their., new home on Five. his son and.~ the. latter's wife making a . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  mussrat, tx sse' may ]tinge . . . . . .  ~rom me 
ht world trade In t~e'export of dried, Mile creek near Willan's• la tour of the world~ left Canton some two roll|ton s~ld in 'n vo~r ~nniz,~ml~ 
.~ . . . . . . . . . . .  wet ks ago enr0nte to Sin apore, ':By:., x~.~'t0;,tlie hhw.bi~[" i~i~ ~i~r6 tlia~] a ,.ranked and pickled. f ish.  • . . . ." , . ' J , , ' . . ,  . . . .  : . . . .  - , . ,  . ~ .  ~r  . .  " ~ ' .  g~ . . . . . . . . .  ,he , . . . . .  
• ..: ,- :~ - :.'.:.=.I.A~. ::j...: :.,,~ ~-: ,.. : .., ,~-.:::;~,- Dr, 'McQUairie".~.~ the~-Delmrtment.0f  this..:tlm, e tl~.~y' snoum'ive nearing India mi l l ion ~ and ha l f  a mi l l ion wcasels, 
. . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  : hnltan~"Affalits. Otl;awa, Is spending a Mrs. Gergln is to  leave ,shortly for x~,,~, , , ,d' *h,'~ ~o o l in . ,  . . . .  ~ ,,~ . . . . .  
On l~:Uf i : : t  Y~, ;  l : ;~p . ;;?:l~:l , S l ga f f  . . ~:o:|lh ~ ~OroJ.i:~lo~.e, r husband in t ime (or  ,hou ld  we say danger,  of them 
finding a skunk in the trap. More 
hospitals and Indian health, and on *thud 100,000 of these'are caught in a 
Wednesday he made an: inspection of I Owing to tile sudden and rapid break year, and thos e other two crafty chick- 
the Hazelton-Ho.spltal long with Dr .  lup of winter Albert Elliott's camp at en thieves, 'the red fox and prairie 
L. B. Wrineh and Indian Agent G. 0. [ Bell Lake is practically closed. I t  is a Wolf• ,ire next. la /.umber. 
M(~rtlmer. l~r. McQunrrte also paid a lprobem to haul poles out from that Af ter  these come the little animal 
brief visit to Smithers l~tweeu trains camp unless the lake and ' roads  are that i~ m,,,t chm'a,.tei'istleally Caua- 
/The pages of Canada's early history 
are filled with the romance of the fur 
trade. As late as a century ago the 
value of ore' fur exports exceeded that 
of any other product. Hunting and 
trapping is still the chief occupation 6f 
14,000 people, the majority of whom 
are Indians. as in former days. 
Besides these, thousands of farm 
boys, stirred by the stories of the ad- 
ventm'ous north, set out traps in likely 
coraers of the fields, woods or ponds 
near home. Their eat,:P is most often 
frozelt hard. dlan and which la ,vrmer:,days ust.~l to ***  
head the list. The beaver, still trap- 
The Ladles ,Aid of Uaited church pod to. the number of 50,000 in a year, 
held its regular meeting oa Wednes- is now finding many proteetors, Chief 
day afternoon of this week when ar- 
rangements were made for Easter. 
• qJ $ al0 , 
, Mrs. W. W. Anderson is able to be 
around about again 'af ter  :ha¢.i~g ti~e / 
fin a month, or so ago. ' .... . '~ : .  ] 
!" .The .annual St;,l[~/trlek's T~",. 
from 3 p.m. tO! 5'.30 Pan. "; ~/:~;: 
I' Mrs. (Roy. B; Sherman of Klt~vang~ 
li irrlved in. Ha~elt0n.;Tuesday~ to. VJslt 
. . . . . . . . . .  . . . I with  her daughters and  to cali":on ~ld 
: t r i ze ,  niin{i '.go~,ermnent has prO~ ]friends. . .'. i.:-~ ' ,.: " "" ":!~ 
i lblted .flj~ln~/!!n co~t ion  :with, t ra l~, [ "  ' :  ' " '.". .~.  - " " -' . ,:;' ! . i  
among whom Is Grey Owl, that great 
Canadian who is making it his life Job 
to befriend the busy :little builder that 
is emblematic of canada~ ". .... ....... 
The value of furs taken iu the wilfl 
state last  year  was about nine million 
dollars. 
ii~:' the  r" t~;~q~ :;(y~e o f  beef,catt le,  a 
,steady l/dpx'~emen~;in/~e hd class 
'of Cattle shipped from..Canada< A. ~a- 
vorlte' iS' the' crbss.Angud::type. 
..' The  New Hazelton.'*Yoang.:;People's 
• ~eelatlOn. held, :another:.: sucee~. ,ful 
id~ i ln~' In  t i le  ehur~h:.bn Tuesday "~v- 
'~ i~/6 f i th lS  wek;,..".;~.., }..~ L.:;, ...:]. ~::.:'i]. ' 
• " '  " "->"~ ' *'"*'i*.' ":'/ ';:'~ -' " . [ 
ires not.,'be~n ~t(,elved,:' . , :  . " ::/,: :'r;,; i ' i~tinse a . l ; l i t i~ iwh i le  
• - ' ' : ' "  ~ ' " , "~ ~ ' : ' ; "~  " , . : :  " : " . .2~; ] :  " .  , • :7 • -.• • . $ 
The first attempt.to hold a ski com- 
petition in Hazelton came off on Sun- 
~lay afternoon last. I t  was to have 
been the previous Thursday, and all 
the local schools closed for the after- 
noon. But~ the jumpers could not get. 
down from Smithers owing to the 
break-up of the winter roads. Last 
Sunday, however, Chris. Dahlie and 
the Aida boys and one or two others 
came down. The jump is. 16cated at" 
Scaly gulch, South Hazelton. Quite a 
number of local people were over and 
ome of them had never m~n ski-Jump- 
ing before and thought it quite mar- 
velous. Three or four Hazelton boys 
did a little jumping. J)ahlie did 116 
feet, the limit of the course. One of 
the Aida boys in a trial jump sprain- 
ed his ankle and broke a ski. That 
put him out of the Jumping. The eth- 
er Aida boy also broke a ski, but he 
patched it up and entered. He took 
his contest ~'ith a jump of 76 ft. 
TED BE I~GER BROKE A LEG 
Merritt, B.C.--Sergeant M, T. Ber- 
ger of the Royal Canadian Mounted 
police is in the hospital here wi th ,a  
fractured leg as the result of a fall on 
tbe icy pavements. He had just ar- 
rived from-Pentict0n on a tour of in- 
spection. 
Sergt. Berger was stationed in the 
north for many years and is well 
hewn ~ all along the line. H~' has a k 
great many friends Who will regret to 
learn of his accident. 
WEEK-ENDED TN WASHINGTON 
Premier King spent last week end 
at 'Washington the guest of President 
Roosevelt. I t  Was a social call, but 
some.levy hefty International: matters 
were discussed. Just what • they were 
neither of the leaders wouId say for 
fear they' would be declared dictators. 
In due course they will each communi- 
cate with their respective cabinets and 
in due course again,- i the public will 
get to know. It  is not the habitan Y 
more for statesmen to take' along big 
gatherings of civil servants when they 
go on important business missions, aml 
they are thus able to get things under 
way in better shap~ and more satip- 
faetorily. Ho~i/Mr. Bennett .was call- 
ed a would-be dictator, but  Hen. Mr. 
King finds that many of Mr. Bennett's 
ways.are,  f6r-:.mor.~:,~satisfaetory thap 
the old way o f ' : t '~ i~"a  gang along 
of whom one ~ kno-wfi nothing, but that 
they hold a political Job. 
THE ELECT ION AND HEDLEY 
Hen. T. D. P~/ttullo, premier of Bri- 
tish Columbia, has got  a loan of three 
mil l ion dollars at 3 .  per cent with 
which to b(il ld roads, public buildings. 
and other things., This will •permit 
the government to undertake the big- 
gest road building program sinee~.1931. 
It also makessure  that the govern- 
ment will • go"to'~heli~'dntry• his sea- 
son. As  menttoned:la's~ w k,  In. con= 
nection with an ea:riY~eiec~ibn:, an3r old 
th ing might h~ppeh" b~t~ve~l~ no~'  and 
polling d ay~ Last 'weekthe i~Y/ 'was  
fa i r i y  deaL  l~ow the"Hedley .Amal- 
immated lnvestl~atl6ia is under  way, 
Ind icate  that  
Derha~ %e 
o .. 
The 
fa~tS ,made l•mbUc ~befo~, 
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Pr!nce Rupert 
- Hotel 
A realg0od hotel serving 
the north land 
Prince Rupert, B. C. 
H.  B .  Rochester ,  manager  
Rates - -S1 .50  per  day  and up 
Otme's, Ltd. 
(The  P ioneer  Drugg is t )  
The Mail Order Drug Store 
of Northern B. C. 
Drugs Stationery I 
Fancy Goods Kodaks I 
Pictures Developedand [
Printed [ 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
Synopsis d ,and Act 
PRE-EMFI~ONS 
VACANT.  unreserved, surveyed  Crown 
lands may be pre-empted by Br i t |sh 
eubJects over tS years  of age, and by  
aUens on dec lar ing intent ion to becoma 
Br i t ish subjects,  condittonai  upon res|-  
(lenee, occupat ion and improvement .  
Ful l  in format ion concerning Pre .emp.  
t ions is g iven in Bulletin No. 1. Land 
~eriee.  '~q[ow to P re -empt  Land," copies of 
wh ich  can be obta ined free o f  charge by 
address ing the .Depar tment  of  Lands,  Vic-  
toria, n .c . :  Bureau of  Provincial  In fo rma-  
t lon.~Vietor la,  or any  Oovernment  Agent.  
Records wlB I~e granted cover ing only 
land suitable for agrlcnltural  purposes 
w~thin reasonable d is tance of road. school 
and. market ing  faci l i t ies and which Is not  
t imber land,  I.e., car ry ing  over 5,000 board 
fset  per acre east  o f  the Coast Range  and 
8,000 feet  per acre west  of that  Range.  
Appl icat ions for pre-sml)t ions are to be 
addressed to the Land Commisstonsr  of 
the  Land Rseord ing  Division in wh ich  the  
land applied for ie situated~ on prtnted 
forms obtained f rom the Commiss ioner .  
P re -empt ions  mnst  hs occupied for f ive 
years  and Improvements  made to va lue  of  
$20 per acre, inc lud ing  clear ing and cult i -  
ra t ing  at least  f ive ncres, before a Crown 
Grant  can be received. 
Preoemptione carry ing part  t ime condi -  
t ions of ocoupatton are aleo granted.  
PURCHASE Olg LEASE 
App l i ca t ions  are reeetved for purehaea 
• of vacant  a r id ;unreserved  Crown lands, 
not  being t imber land;  for agr icu l tura l  
purposee, M in imum price of f i rst -c lass 
(arable) land Is $5 per acre, and second-  
elass (gzaz ing)  land, $2.50 per acre. 
Further  in format ion  is given in Bul let in  
No, 10. Land Series.  "Purehass and  Lease 
of Crown Lands,"  . . . . . . .  
Im • part ia l  rel ief measure,  reverted 
lands may be acquired by purchase In ten 
cg l t~ l  Instalmente;  wi th  the  f irst  payment  
s~]spef ided f6 r  two- .years ,  provided taxes 
are paid when due ond improvements  ara 
made dur ing  the  f irst two  years of n6t  
t-ss thal~ 10~ of the appraieed value, 
Mill, factory.  o~. Industrial sites o~ 
t imber  land, not  exceeding 40 acres, may  
be purchased or.  leased, the condi t ions 
inc luding payment  'b~[" stumpage.  
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FOURTH LNSTALMENT 
Synol)sis :~E l len  Mackay  on her  way  
f rom school  a t  Wmnlpcg ,  to jo in  her  
fa ther  at  F'ort Edsou.  misses  the  boat  
by wh ich  she  wit" to t rave l  Hcar ing  
that  anot ;mr  beat  ~s to s ta r t  nor th  In 
the  morni : ,z ,  Elter- go,:s to the  owner ,  
J, hn  Be. ,barn.  and  beg:~ h in t  to g ive  
her  passage.  To her  sur i ) r ise he  f la t -  
ly refuses.  
Angry  and  lmzz led  E l len  te l l s  Pat  
MeClatehney,  a k ind ly  o ld s to rekeeper  
of her  d i f f i cu l ty ,  and  Pat ,  w i th  the  
he lp  of  one of  Benham's  c rew,  suc- 
ceeds ia get t ing  E l len  on board  as  a 
s towaway.  When the  vesse l  is we l l  un  
der  way  El leu emerges  f rom her  h id-  
ing p lace and  faces  John .Benham,  who 
now cannot  he lp  tak ing  her  w i th  h im.  
Dur ing.  the  voyage E l len begi.ns ,to be 
.~trougly : l t t raeted hy John .  Rut  when 
she  reaches  For t  Edson  she  f inds  her  
fa ther  broken,  il l and  d i sgraced ,  aa~ 
learns  that  h is  t roub les  a re  due  to one 
man- - John  Benham.  
F IFTH INSTALLMENT 
• "1. have  thought  o f  "little e lse s ince 
learn ing  about  it ."  she sa id  weariay.  
" l  re fuse  to g ive up w i thout  a batt le ,  
but  it seenis  ah l tost  beyond hove to 
th ink  of aver t ing  i t ."  
}Deteroux's  cold eyes g leamed in op- 
en adni i rat ion.  "You are  very  sour ,  
ageous,  n iam'sel le ,  and  Bernard  Deter -  
oux wil l  be nios~ happy  to hell) you ~n 
any  way possible.  Now, because  ] 
have  betm much th i 'ough al l  th i s  eoum 
t rE  and  you have  but  late ly  come ~aek  
tti it. i t  nmy"be  th{lt I e0u lc l :g tve  you  
in fo rmathm Of n iany kinds, shou ld  you 
des i re  it. Ask hie what  you wil l .  ] 
l)rouiise that  your  conf idence  wi l l  not  
I)e a lmsed. "  
'll~] . . . . . . . . . .  
"True , "  nodded Deteroux .  "Yet, per  
Imps, i t  is  not  how much he  o f fe rs  for  
h is  furs ,  but  what  he  o f fe rs . "  
E l len  ~tared  a t  h im a moment .  " I  
do not  unders tand , "  she  sa id  s lowly.  
" I  forget ,  ma in ' se l l s , "  went  on Deter  
oux  swi f t ly .  - I  fo rget  that  when you 
le f t  th is  post  four  years  ago,  the  old 
o rder  s f l i l  ex is ted .  But  in  four  years  
many th ings  may Change,  as  you kno3v. 
In  m~my •ways our  Ind ian  is  a chi ld.  
He  has  i r is .S is . that  a re  s t range ,  mmh' -  
selle, and  wh ieh  we cannot  grasp .  Also 
he has  weaknesses  upon  wh ich  the  un- 
sc rupu lous  may t rade .  An  Ind ian  pal .  
ues many th iugs ,  mam'se l le ,  bnt  rues§ 
o f  al l  he  va lues - -wh iskey . "  
El len'~ eyes  w idened.  A t  las~ she 
saw.  "Whiskey , "  she nmrmured  John  
Benham t rades  wh iskey  fo r - fu rs?  But  
its ,against the law. The  northwest 
Me, si l ted P01 iee  Will not  permi t  t rod,  
ing Whiskey to the  Ind ians . "  
Deteroux  laughed soft ly ,  "~ou for-  
get,  mam'se l le .  You fo rget  that  the  
they are  a great  o rgan izat ion ,  the  red 
coats  ure, a f te r  all, bu2 inen. They  
are  few and  the  nor th  eount ry  is meas-  
u red  in n i i l l ions  o f  square  miles. They  
eaanot  be in a l l  phtces  at  once. " 2~nd i f  
Benhmn is cunning,  as  we know'he  is, 
he  can do nn lch  that  the  law cannot  
prove.  And  the  law must  have  pronf . "  
Detervoux  gnve  vent  to a tmther  of  
h is  express ive  shrugs .  "Wha~ can we 
do w i thout  the  law?  And the  a l so - -  
what  can  we prove  Perhaps  la ter  t lt is 
weapon may l ie In 'our  hands .  Aad  
then  there  is a~lother'  th ing . "  
"What  is " ' "  that?  . . . .  ' " 
Deteroux  looked a t  E l len  steadi ly .  
"gnu  lUUSt unders tand  main 'se l l s ,  that  
I do not  l ike gossip.  But  in 'my des i re  
to he lp  your  fa ther - -and  you- - I  wi l l  
speak  it. J ohn  Benham t rades  wel l  
w i th  the  ~Indians, not  only because  he 
gives them whiskey- -but  because  he  is 
"Xou are  admirab le ,  mam'se l le .  
You wou ld  be a ga l lant  enemy'  in  'any  
batt le .  But  th i s  th ing  I knoW-- -and i f  
necessary - -can  f l l rn l sh  proo f . "  
E l len 's  t ruant  impu lse  d ied  hard .  
I s  i t  reasonab le  that  he,  be ing of  the i~ 
blood,  wou ld  de l iberate ly  b ruta l i ze  
them and rob  them for  h is  own se l f i sh  
ga in  ?" 
• "Reasonab le , "  said Deteroux  w i th  a 
shor t ,  imrk ing  laugh;  "Not  to us, per -  
haps.  But  what  is that  wh ich  is s l t id 
about  the  ha l f  breed?  He  hus ttll the  
v ices and none o f  the  v i r tues  o f  e i ther  
s ide  ~of h is  her. itage. Perhaps  in John  
Benham th is  is a lso  t rue ;  The  Ind ian  
in h in i  s / :hemes to sa t i s fy  the  greed  o f ;  
h i s  whit"e at ieestry.  I f  you ha(ll~nn~'vl/! 
men as  I h/~ve known thenl .  Mam'se l le ,  
you wou ld  uot  Wonder  a t  anyth ing  
t'hp3~ do."  
El len was  s i lent  fi)r a h)ug t ime.  
She knew ) )e teroux  was  ~'at.(.hing hei'. 
ch)sely. Grudg ing ly ' she  gave  in. "~bu 
. . . .  , f rn  rr 
a 
:0  
•/o 
o 
o 
0 
u v 
i . l~mst~ibe. ~,Igh~ '-~tr. Deteroux .  There  
[ i s  no! .0 . therw~, . I f i ;wh ieh  he eouM have  
stol6n'-"~tlie t rade  f rom us  in so shor t  II 
t ime:" : : . -~"  , ,, 
You' r (as~h.~ ear l 'seth ' ,  n lam sel ls .  
sn id  Deteroux:..a~,~(J~.it ' seem,ed .aft.. ,!to 
there  was  an  unconsc ious  note  o f  tr i -  
Uml'fli in h is  voiee. " I  hope  you will 
not  th ink  ins  now.  Its jus t  It gabb l ing  
ohl WOUlttn. i )u t6ne  who s i t icere ly  de- 
Mires to he lp  your  fa ther  and  you. 
Facts ,  though un i ) l tmsant  , a re  best  
faced  square ly  and  uncontpromis ing ly .  
And  i f  a t  any  t ime I can lee of fu r ther  
l ielp to yon,  you have  hut  to commaud."  
"Thank  you. You have  .a l ready  
show me a way  out  o f  nly d i lemnm."  
"May  I l ) resunte to ask  what  that  in" 
"Of  course .  I t  is to f l l rn i sh  pr .o f  
t6' , t l te law that  John  Benham is t rad-  
ifig .~Vhiskey. to the  Ind i f ins .  He  wil l  
t ired :be, rel f loved /lui~kly;~:~nd foi '  :good. 
Deteroux  seemed to hes i ta te .  Son, , -  
th ing  f lashed  in his~eye,~(whieh seemcal 
mon lentar i l y  to show:  emot ion  for  t l le 
f i r s t  t inle. Then  he caught  up  h is  
gu. l rd  aga in ,  " I  hes i ta te  to warn  ~'gu, 
n lam'sel le .  But  yon laust  ahvays  re- 
n temher  that  John  Benham is f ight in~ 
for  h igh sh f l~es . . In ,  a p[ne.h he  might  
heeome qu i te  ru th less . "  . 
" I  am not  a f ra id . " ,  sa id  E l len  quiet ly  
" I  too. (,at) I)e ru th less . "  
'~Thitt is t rue , "  'nodded"  Deteroux  
thought f l l i ly .  "We l l  duty  cal ls,  aud 
the  r iver  t ra i l s  a re  long. I wi l  see you 
agaiu ,  ma in ' se l l s - -when I re turn . "  
E l len su f fe red '  h im to  'bow over  her  
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, 1 HEALT  , 
: O ~' ' BR INGCanad ian .F i shand She l l f i sh  . . . .  , 
more  o f ten  to  your  tab le .  Benef i t  by  "~ 
- the i r  r i chness  in  p ro te ins ,  minera ls ,  ~:; ;. 
. .  v i tamins~ and  lad ing .  En joy  the i r  -~,>. ! 
~ d e l i c a t e ,  eas i ly  d igested  :and  f ine-  .'~,, 
~ ,  ~- -~ tas t ing  meat .  And  make a sav ing  in  -, 
• - "  your  budget ,  too ,  fo r  Canad ian  F i sh  ' 
Foods ,  . th rough.  the i r  g reat  nour i sh= .... 
• ~ ,  ing  qua l i t ies ,  g ive  you  •full va lue  fo i  ~ t 
.. every  cent  spent .  . .... ~.,: 
Serve  Oanad ian  F i sh  ,and  .She l l f i sh  -, 
,..,, ~., .,: , ,  : more.., o f ten .  F resh  ,water . f i sh :  o r  sea-  :.: 
food  . . . i n . . f r csh ,  f rozen  , ~aniLed , :!: 
p i ck led ,  d r ied  or  smoked fo rm , "" ; 
: .... ",','~:':: . 'Whatever  way  youpre fer  thiS:,de'l i= • 
': " 7"rYe!: 
' i~t~ ratty ne-,eases u~nomesz~es, conu- E l len Mllckay was  c rouched in t i le bow 'of a , . s leuder  Idrch-bt l rk  canoe • . cacv  . . . i t  is ava i lab le  in  p r ime ::' i 
tlonal upon a dwelling being erected in . . . . . .  . . . . . .  .,.. . .:....~, :CO~'Id[tioIl. . . . . . . . . . . .  ; 
the  f i rst  year, tltla.bein~ obtained after " .:'.:/.?'-.;~, :': .:C-, .~ . . . . .  ~ , - . .... i~,-,~?¢:,.'/. ;:.. 
residence and improvemens conditions aru  
fulfilled ~d land has been surveyed. • E ihqi  looked at  hhn ser ious ly  fo r  a of  tl i~ir bl0¢)d, 'He  Is one  of. t lmm."  • This  £ppet i s ing  Recipe DEPARTHENT of FISHERIES, OTrAWA.  
areFg v~o)a.~,~cee~,:~d~e~r~a,.~r~qs~ moment .  'She'  sensed', l i r ,  eed lng  beh iu  d ., For  ,SO!mr ,str!ntge, i imxp!!e!d, le . r¢ .a~ '.:,~ . ';.C, F i~~L~8)~I~'~ ' , ' ,~ , . , . , ,  * ~ , ~  . . . .  : ...... >.. :..,....,,:,< / . ,  : ..:,,,, =..,,'i .',.',::.: ,: 
leased'by one porton or a. eompany. "': DeterOi ix homewl/el 'e "The  man did .9.n, ~ller~ f la reu  anims~ angri ly. .a~, mls  ' . ,~1~$\  "~/ . . l~  =^,  ):~):~: n^, ,~ l~,  ' 
'tango. ad~lpl~te~ed )mde.~ .grazing .regina- ' " " :TIS i)l')illl was  n l f l in lv  a le r t : -h iS  SClOUS, •.vet neue  toe '  less nones , ;  : ..... . ~iEupfula 0t oireu potatoes ". -; ~ - ~ t "  - '  •" " : . . . . .  . : .. :':7' ' "';" _ .  ,~: 
vst~l~g,.ooadl~lO[~;;)An~u~l, a.. lus pc~- £~ngtle l:lllen[. . ,  -' ,~:.. +~ ~.~o ~,~,-., )e,.~#.~,..i~.~,,,,....? ?- ..... ,) ' 4,Cup[uis .of water . . . .  ~ l~l~'~' ,~l~ Otlmw= " • ., , "' 
mt~ are ~aued,~g.Ed  " on  c er ta ln~month l~_ " ' "  "~'; . ' " " '  ;' "~" E l len  ,'( rese'nt lx but  ca  t i)~ "t~Pve?""she a sked .and"her  ¼_Ppo.nd of s~.le pork ""dlc?~1 . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . ' ,!': 
• l l eaa .0 fs to~k. .P . . I r l t  lngraz . . . . .  ]e  3 ~el l  s~id . P . .e ,  : ~- ' ) , ,~ , - , i  .. ,~ , , .  : . . . . . . . . .  , • ' , ' rat~ per ., .. . . . . .  , .~. • , , , . , : , , . , . - ,. ,, ,~., ,,.. . . . . .  ~, , ~. ~ ,;,,:. :. 1 Medmm omen rno pea Please senu me your xree 5z-page ?, 
In rtvflegee ~ given to t~bsi~Yent stock " n a a e o f  thi~ sot ,  i t  is  we l l  to lnRlu~e/ ~ las  enid. , i, ' ' ' '. 2 Tab es oonfuh of ~otur " ~  booklet 'Any Day a ~),h )~,,,, . 
o~nere..'" Stock-o~ne~.may=form ~socla: I,!i . . . .  ;,;,,,~o ~,~, ,~ I ,( ~l,~l~ t rUe : l ight  ' Det.~roltx looked"at  her 'w i th  inscru-  t ..,^,2 ~npf~l~,of,o)ilk • ' ... ~ containing 10o deHgl)tful and scone. " 
t lo l~.  9~'.' ~ " -~- . . . .  'llhttler .'- "~ .... "~ " =r' . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ¢ , . . . .  ~,. . . . . . .  - .,)~ , - , :  • . "Sah and pepper to taste . . . .  '~.~U- I~-.~.~"[ , mlcal..Fialt Re~Jl)es ) t ,  ~.,)~- ~t~;~, f ree  psr~!.t~isva!lab, le for _ ~ ~ M'V ~nthor fools that  John  Benha~i ;  the  ta l ) le~eyes ,  Does  it  mat ter?  he  ask-~ . . . . .  . ,  . . . . . .  I . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ;.~.~lll~/ll l ld~avone)s <a)~. to .tea avon, -.r.., ,~-r--- . .  ~,-=- - • , . .  , , - . . .  , : , :  ' • .. • ; "  ".,-. ,:." -'._:,.., . . . .  ,% ' , ' r , ~emove-toe slrm ann/Jones ~rom • . , 
• ': l,f•=:~)'~;•* ef)rrr ~ho,,+ "~.'~',', '¢ '). ": ~ f~ee-t'~'ader~ i~ t0~blame for '  a l l  h is .  woes  eu an .swermg quesuon w~cn ql lesuon..  [ : the ~sh and cvt into small pieces. I . " ,fi 
vossilil  th t.'o.e e . .  eo+,e : ! : : ...........................  . . . . . . . . .  
' :C;. _ .,, .~.;.'..:=•. . . . .  ~, '~.= "';,~Y~' [ ~,~t,, t~,d, a i~- t~ ' . .~ ,~ ~:÷hree-  vearaLher  caeeks  ~l la i l le  la ' l P l leoner . "wny[  15 minutes Fry•the'san ork I . . . . . " 
, lVh~I ,d~0~p,,~'~[5<~'~v~]~_~,f,! ~ "e'y, "~':~" . . . .  ~:-~:A'-"~'-v~,'"~:?~id":esthb ~[aa'"~l~: ~ ia~"~p'd 'u ! [k iy ' in  de fend~~f - [  . nat.it cr[sp,,remove the,pieces " . . ~ ~ ,  'Addre$, ................ ,,,.:,,,,,,:.,,,,,,,,.CWS ~ 
10~a~,,', ,",,¢~,. ~i, .~;.,..:~;~..~,',:~....': upse~ me tel,rUm.nun u~ ,~ .- 7,1"t: ,~,,ff r... -r,-... .... "e,,,,.,.) ..~* ,u. ,- ,, ".';I- 'nnu-coo~ me onlon-m me zat ~ ~ ~ i l ~ l .  ,- r ,.:r' .. ...) . . .~ .  , ' '~. 
~'J.:' '~ ' :~ '~."  :m.~.~'~'~.~.Fn . . . .  i l~ ,~a" , ,~)  uV'~ V~.  ~son  " -  : =.: i a  ma l l  toward  whom all' th ings  po in t , l ; /  t nt I tender. Add the flour, stir ~ , i :  ~. ~ ,  ~ "'~ ;'> '~ ~ "~)." ~'A' :; . . .~  . ,  
_ : ~ ~ . . . - . . . . .  , ,  ,, . . . . .  ~ -., , . . . . . .  , f ... . unt I ~ell blended and gradually • , . ,, 
• . . . . . . .  ~ ' T)etorOllX sl~l'uuged ' I t  wonld  seem [as ,be ing  t~e (,n!t~e o f  her  fa ther  s ~n is . [  .)a ,~. -qk sth'rie- until the ~ - ~  : .~ . -  .~"  
• ,, . , ,- . . . . . . . .  , , ,~-, . . . . . . .  , . . . .  . - ~on~Me this m/st~re %~ th the, :~ i 'i,m~,,":=.~.,~,~k;a-~dil~ti6m,~i,.)~ I I t~ader in your  te r r i to ry  hut ' Joh .n ,  Beg:  L£Afl~t. II~s,!ar!l!.~;,,pt-.ql! , , t r !eks,  b~}£t~li~-,:[; fish'.and vegetables, d~son 'to ~ ~  ~i:_ .,~ 
.'-'.,':'..'. :'C:L~,~ +)~,, .m u. "3;*1~| . u~n . . . . .  ' . ,  . • .-.,;.p.,,~e.'.~.,~% . . .  t.:',, '~:+-:..-: .. ........ ;' '": <~'" '/17 : .  "J'm& for IbeX, l'fft~nd~'e.~ stir{ : ,. ~,' 
] '"'",,~,'~':L~'~;~Ei/~.':ii~:.i~~i:~ir~ j "But  how can .he 'a le• I t? ' "  pers lst~o[t .h 'g  ;n]~.lt.l,~.! ~. f .~orb[d0en,~hlske ,  Y=?½' ~r r lf>fL~qentl~a~.~sexv~l}ot t .' ~ ! : - i  i:": 
! , ~ - ~ 6 , ~  '~'~."r 7~n~ = u | I Enen ' He cannot  a f fo rd  .to o f fe r  I ' . I  ,~.!sll nt¢lc!~ :to he , fa i r ,  she sta . | , _ _ ,  _ _  ~ ~ ~ _  __  . - - -~  . ~  , ~ ~ ~_ ,  
. . . .  " . . . . . .  "%'  " ~ ' ) '  ' ~ " : " '~  ~ '  * - '  " "C ' '  ' ~ "  '~ " '  ";," ., " , .w  ~ , , • )~ " '  
: 'C / '  ' '  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .! . . . . . .  
T H  RRACE .... NEWS 
When purchasing 
I,UMBER SHINGLES and MOULl l  
INGS. 
lie sure that you get a standm'd grade 
For Best Results Buy  From 
Little, Haugland & 
Kerr 
Lun]ber Mannfflcturers 
TERRACE, B.C. 
TERRACE 
CORONATION DAY SPORTS AND 
D.~LNCE 
umh,r thee auspics of the 
CANADIAN LEGION 
Terrace Branch 
HAY 12th 
Watch for Further  Part iculars 
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L]tlet : . . ~ @ , .  " ",  . ~. : -5  • . . . . . . . .  , ' :  . . . .  ~ -  -~'.::" :"~.~ . George Slide Troub les ,  i 
Home from Japan On the Railway 
';I ( .on lu le re i l l l  b l lon l .  He  was  el course  
lmrticularly keen on saw mil l ing and 
l](; found in one smal l  area a hundred 
mills working to capacity, and on  logs. 
[for thee most Part, imported, and ~ for 
I great distances. Logs to feed these 
] hungry mills come the South Seas' Isl J  
ands. and manY other parts  of the 
world, including British Columbia. To 
increase the import from Northern B .  
C. was one of the objects in view of the 
('(,H.~. Fred  Sliun(ler.~ left last Tues- 
d.~v fin' I'rince Rupert. He had been 
relieving Cons. McKenney for it time. 
I,'1 tin, near futm'e Vanarsdol will 
i~,-tl~e:fshi~q|i!|g:lmi0t for a coasider- 
aid:. quant ity ~f  . a~tpen. Logs have 
I,e~,.~l tnket~ out during the winter, by 
W. !I. Shanno~i. chiefly. Hauling is 
n.w und~ T way and plans for shipment 
h:~ve hee~ made. 
St $ 
KEEP THO~.~: BATTERIES CHANG.  
ED S 'eAaAOE 
SPECIAL SEi{VICE. THREE CELL 
$1.25; l CELL/~0C. 
'm • • ,-. 
l"'lrmers are getting anxious to gel 
:iw:Iy f ro lh  the  house and barns 'agaia 
II"ll m't onto the lahd. They' leng for 
th(, ~mell of freshly tnrned soil mixed, 
wilh good old eOnlllOSli..Plans are be-' 
iP~ l:lhl for a big season and orders for 
ferti l izer ~r(,' being placed" With {l~e 
Farmers' Institute. According to the 
t~mu!ge already called for the officials 
h'tve high bopes of a suff icient volume 
to br ing' in  a carloadilhn(l,"that would 
b(, of great  benefit to :the:members. 
= 
George Little,' the daddy of Terrace The officials and crews on the C. 
and who Ints been on an extended tr ip N. R. had a imsy time with sl ides and 
to Japan ari'ived home last Saturday other tronbles that piled up last week. 
in the pink o f  condition and ready to Wednesday's train did not get throu 
fr0~n Prince Rupert. in tile. morning take up another 10ng and active career - . 
ifl the developh~ent of Terrace and the it was  reported that a slide was on the 
sarronnding district. In Japan Mr. track west of, here. By the middle 
Litt le found life in all. its branches of of the af ternoon two other slides had 
the greatest interest, iuid he made it added .to the d~fftUculties. Thursdtty 
i~ point to see all lie could off the beat- i)rought word that the number 'had ip- 
en tracks. He did not go as a tourist creased to seven and work was being 
~md was not concerned about what is pushed ahead by all avaiIable means. 
specially i~rovidcd for the ol~en-mouth- On FTiday it  was anuounced that  a 
ed tourists. ! stub t rn inwo'u ld  come ottt of Prince 
Rupert, and return the st~me night. 
Mr. Litt le found Japan exp6riencing This:~;ould be followed by the freight 
local h'aveller, although he has not yet 
• .,lyon out much information as to 
"what was accoml)lished. 
Mr. Little tried out the loeal foods 
of Japan and found that he could get 
a good imlatal)le meal f0r 15e to 20c, 
.as ag~inst 75c to $1.00 in this country. 
Jalnm is a country o f  low prices, and 
yet there is prosperity on all sides. 
I t  rather explodes the theory that on- 
l y  good times are experienced where 
prices are high and wages are high 
and~t,Ve~.yone spends lots of money. 
Oi i 'Monday afternoon Gee. Hipp 
called i~ the home of Wil l iam Sibbald 
ront i~ 'e~t  O~ towfl." He found the 
door 0i~'~," and on entering found Sib- 
',ald lyin~ on the floor, An.examina-  
tlon- sho-uld that he 'had been dead for 
,some f i fh'~-:yHr.  Hipp notified Cons. 
McKenne3 ~ ~)~ho,~ iu company with the 
coroner and 'Dr. S. G. Mills, investi- 
,zated. Dr: .Mi l ls  stated death had 
taken plac6 f~rty-eight hours previous- 
ly; "The bod~  was removed to town 
and the enquiry will be contiued on 
Tuesday: ' :  The ~- deceased was born at 
Llstow. Ont. but he had spent many 
years in British Columbia. For  some 
years he !rod wor~l  as carpenter and 
cabinet maker in Prince Rupert, and 
later came here and settled on a farm. 
When you use the columns of your 
' LOCAL  NEWSPAPER'  
You are supporting a local industry and encouraging the 
"Buy at Home" principal. 
Tell the buvin~r public what you have and give the price. 
OMINECA HERALD AND TERRACE NEWS 
Are  here  to earr.v thai;  rnessaf fe  to the  public for you. Wi l l  
vou use these co lumns? ,  .. ~ ., 
Vancouver printers will not help build your town and community nor I 
neap sen your proauee.. . , ~. 
. ,  . - . . 
] 
Prepare fot Sp ing Gardening 
~, ,, ,  .~ ..'~(, • . 
~ ,  ~.~: ~ ~.: ~.. .. , ,~ ,  ,', ...... ;,.:~ ~ ~ 
Garden Seeds F eld Seeds Grass Seed 
Fertilizers : Tree:'Sptays': i /, 
". .. :..~'~,~ : • :': ~ ~.i'~:~:':,,'/. ' / /, - .-, : 
Tools ~'~,~, ,' F r Garden• /i ii" i :: a mImplements 
and lmsscnger would leave on •time the 
same evening. In the meantime Thurs 
day's west-bound passenger had come 
in on time. All passengers were mov- 
ed to the two local hotels and their  ex- 
penses taken care of by. the rai lway 
until the stub tra in could take then0 
through to Rupert. IWhe west bound 
then proceeded to Shames ~nd. return- 
ed, leaving here fox" the east about 
midnight. •Owing to the condition of  
.the line the stub train did not get 
through until early Saturday morning 
and the passengers left on their w~y 
to the coast about four o'clock. W. 
H. Toby, superintendent, was in town 
on Saturday, and in spite of the hea~y 
work of the week greeted all  he m#t 
with h is  cheery smile. He spoke high- 
ly of the work of all the men. 
A. Berner, field supervisor fox" the 
Soldier Settlement Board, spent last 
week end in town. 
District Agriculturist S. Preston 
gave (be. 10eal .farming.,. h}clustr£~ ,the 
once over, at the week end. .,., 
Steve McNiel left  for~ Rupert  on the 
Satnrday afternoon train to receive 
medical attention. He has not be.on 
well for some thne. 
$ $  $ 
J im Kohne is imek from the hospital 
where:he:receipted treatment for a leg 
he had broken in logging operations 
on the Usk road 
b 
F. M. Wel ls  and Dr. Dolmage have 
gone again after a short visit to the 
l)a rdenelles. .. .; 
Snow levels have dropped rapidly 
during the past week  and many of 
(be roads nronnd town. are clear again. 
snow in large quantities still lies in 
some:parts~of :the district, and..logg~ 
ties :to"~cohteud ' wlth;,L; ......... ..= ~:~, 
-:,'~:" : .... i:~,':. * ~,.i, !,, ':,i ,-.~A;--..: 
Ad~'ertislng/In.the local, paper  pa~.  
Yes[ 'But  have you'.tried,it'/_ • -, V.-.' 
": . . . . . .  : ;"", ' : "  "":  "' i. :'"'.";: 
Ellen G0tHerMan 
.:': -I?"...",. % ,~ :  .- ~ .... 
Contnued from Pagel.2 .-..-: 
hand, though at. the contactof his ha~:d 
calloused palm she could harcily"i:e- 
press a shiver.' Strangest of all, per- 
haps, was the fact that  she could not 
a~mlyse the f lurry of feeling. I t  might 
bare been repugnance, or then agai 9 
it might have been something e so. 
Th'ere Was no  denying the magnetism 
and vir i l i ty of th is  man. ~hen anoth- 
er strange thing happened. As Deteg- 
"oux tl~rew hld huge bulk through the 
doorway E l len 'caught 'a  gHmpse'~of 0id 
Moosac's wrink~dd face jus t  ~ bbyohd, 
'and Moosac' w'as!'op~nlY snarling'. ; . 
At  sigl~t O f "  the  'indian Det et'oUx 
seemed..to he si~td', ~hen, with a swift  
i(old ' l augh  he ~el l~'ed th'e/old"Ch[P- 
pewa,v n aside ihnd.~ swun'g 6ff~on' ~ig 
to the  do~'.~ ~t 
sight of  hbr Moosae Slunk away "also~ 
and when she called tO him he did/not,: ~ 
'answer. '~. . . .  ." ~.:i . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . • 
For, a' ' i0ng' . t i~e"El len stood "fl/~i'e, 
Uuzzled furrows' 'wri l ik~ng 'her.'smo~tb 
dercurrent  o f  s ta rk  c~onfllet and hate 
swir l ing about hex'. I t  was inexpli- 
r I I~  I I  
"" "< ....... 'rThe~more she (,able, but I~'~V~S there." "' " I 
tried to dra~ s~ra~g~' ,end~ together to ! 
m~ke so~'6't)icturd ~iY;~t, th'~: m~r-~ con-] 
fusing it all was. . 
~Ff~i~lly she'.~ighed and,d_rey~ _ he~ 
thoughts back into more direct, chal~- 
nels. Here at  last~sh'e'had a clear, 
damning trace to follow. The secre~ 
of John Bcnham's exploitation of the 
Fort  Edson terr i tory was plain. Her 
mode of attack was simple and •direct. 
Proof of h is ' t r ickery  to offer to the 
law. And she must act now, while the 
trading season was at its height. 
Immediately a load seemed shifted 
from her  mind. She  couldth ink  clear- 
ly at last, for ahead lay action. ~rrue, 
there was some strange, crushing 
weight in her  breast which made her 
curiously cold and unfeeling. The 
John Benhnm she had known had 
seemed so clean and fine, yet she was 
now possessor of knowledge that  made 
hiin that meanest and lowest of al l  
mortals:  a nmn who traded upon the 
weakness of the ~ ignorant and primi- 
tive. And he was a half-breed. 
Feverishly she began her prepara- 
tions. Her father objected strenuous- 
ly to what she had in mind, but she 
over-rode his objections with f i rm de- 
termination. And that evening when 
the hush of the short night settled 
[own over the river and forest, Ellen 
Mackay was crouched in the bow of a 
slender birch-bark canoe, her face to 
the north. In the centre of the can6e 
was a heap of baggage. In the rear 
was wr ink led old Moosac, wielding a 
dripping paddle. 
Lightly the canoe slipped away into 
the darkness. The dim lights of For t  
Edson paled and faded from view. 
Twelve days after leaving £'ort Ed- 
son', Ellen found her f i rst  evidence of 
John Benham's nefarious trading ac- 
tivities. She came upon a small camp 
of Laird Indians, and saw there  the  
influence of f i rewater in all its hellish- 
ness . . Less  than  a dozen families 
made up the camp. Their poverty was 
heart-rending. The bucks were bleary 
eyed and beet led,  sullen and stupid. 
Gaunt, stoney-faced squaws stared at 
Ellen In silence as she picked her way 
through the f i l thy Jumble of the camp. 
I t  was the plight of the children, of 
apethetic, half-starved papooses which 
part icularly tore at  Ellen's heart- 
strings. Unable to understand the 
brutishness of their eiders, the look in 
their l i tt le eyes begging mutely for 
food, their plight was pit i ful  in the ex- 
treme. And if they were starving now 
in the midst of spr ing and plenty, 
what would their fnture be when the 
eold,~merciless hand0f  wintdr shut 
downl again. , " " . . . .  ~ ' 
.... S':~ 
Q 
== 
Plzilbcrt H0td 
TERRACE, B. C.. 
Fully Modern Electric Light 
Running Waterl-~ - 
Travellers Sample Rooms 
P. O. Box 5 Telephone 
Gordon Temple,  Prop.  
Swaiu's Transfer 
Garage, Service Shop 
Taxi Trucking Delivery 
Coal and Wood 
Agent  fo r  
w 
Ford Cars 
Ford Trucks 
Ford Parts 
I [  
MINING SURVEYS 
Fred Nash 
B.~C. Land Surveyor 
TERRACE, B.C. 
Christy's Bakery 
Terrace, B.C. 
Will ship to any point on line 
Will you try our Bread and 
Buns? 
Standin~r orders ~ shivped 
regularly. 
All kinds of cake. Get our price. 
A quick survey and a question or ~ - - 
~,~:~,~.l'o.,~b.i.e,h ~, e~l'e~eived hardly mox'e . . . . .  ' - 
~th~.n,a grunt in answer, showed Ello,~IT ~(C  Drug 
that their .winter 's  cal:ch.•of fdrs was err Store 
gone.~ Th~Se~ ftlrs ":had:gone:•tb pur- 
ehast~ fireyater ~.,when they should 
have. bern! ~tradedi:f0 r food and  blank- 
ets,'elothes; ammunition and  other sup- 
plies tp ,earry: the can~P through anoth. 
e r  winter. . : I 
There was nothing Ellen could do. 
Sliei, left presently, with the whole 
tawdry :picture etebed upon her brain 
beyonda l l  forgetting, There was no  
mistaking this evidence. (I,t lay~ al l  
about the camp in the form of d~e.ns 
of •empty whiskey bottles. • 
Ellen travelled ceaselessly. Bend- 
ing her strong back to the task 08 
paddling,~ she drove Moosac to  his la-  
bors until the  01d Ch~ppew/tyii'"~as 
hunched with wear i i~s .  She found 
camps of Yellowknives and  Dogril)s, 
of Rae and Simpson and Hay  River 
Indians in ,wh icb ,~nd i t tons  sp l iced-  
mated to thdse of ti iat f i rst  emP.  Ev- 
erywbere lay : the  •evidence 0 f  the Wl~lte 
man's murderous g~eed and"th~ In.db 
an~s s tup id  weakness. She. shivered 
'whenever she th0uglit" Of whttt wSul¢l 
. . . . .  "~ ':'~ ' '~ in  happen.when winter shut down agit . 
Everywhere' shel.ooked in'steiilt of I~ee- 
ing the rioting splendor of the  i~Pring, 
the dead spect re  Og ~f~ine  ~md' ~wh61e. 
sale ~eath seemed ~ to  Io0m. I t  ~ was 
there i bef'ore her ' "~e~ as 'she~'d~l i~l  
to s leep  at  night, and gwas ;st i l l  WI l l  t 
her when sbe awakened at dawn. ~' 
CONTINVrD ~X~ WmZK ' ': 
For Coughs 
and Colds 
Try ~ '9 
MELO-REX COUGH SYRUP 
and . . . . . .  
PUREST/CODLIVER OIL 
It, W: lCiIff, , 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  , [•• ,  ; .• "  
• , Builders Supp l ies  
Bough and Dressed Lumber 
Lime Cement Bricks 
A complete  stock of  Bui lders  
Suppl ies ' 
Quick de l ivery  by rail or  t ruck  
Smitners Lumber Yards 
Smithcrs, B;C. 
: Smithers Garage 
& Electric 
i Smithers, B.C. 
Genera l  Motors Par ts  and 
Serv ice 
Accdylen¢ Welding 
! .. Experts . 
' . _=: ' : - - .  - _ -  : - : - l~t~ 
Chil|y days ~m-ea~"~h'i~-~g - in Van- 
couver if you plan on staying at 
IIotel Grosvenor, for here you find 
a great  cheery  lounge and  open 
fire p lace- - - rooms are  modern  in - -  
every respect.  You wi l l  be jus t  
a round the corner  f rom shops  and  
theatres ,  boats  and trains:- - f fhd be 
ab le  to sleep quiet ly  every n ight .  
The Grosvenor  has  no bar.  
The Hazelton Hospital 
Tile Hazelton Hospital issues 
t i ,kets for any period at $1.50 
a "aont h in advance. This rate 
Includes office consultations, 
medicines, as well as all costs 
while at ~thp. Hospital. Tickets 
are ohtainable in Hazelton at 
the Drug Store, or by mail 
from the' Media l  Superintend- 
ent at the H0splta!. 
COOPER'H; WRINCH 
Licensed lh's~uranee Agent 
Handling all ~t~,pes of insurance, 
in?luding' :i. '. -::'~ ' . 
Fire; AUtO~obile,~, Sick. 
"ness ~, and'~Aeeid¢,t 
.AdV~ing  in the Omine¢i/, Werald 
will bring ieal results. 
THE OMINECA HElg~LD,-NEW HAZELTON, B. C., WEDNESDAY, MARCH 10, 
Of Interest to Most Folk 
Gathered from Here, There and Beyond 
Otto Adler, working with L. Mere _ 
at Beament in his cedar pole opera- I T_Y ~ ~r~z I 
tions, was admitted last Wednesday 1 J [ - J [~r~ ar ia  J .~ l~r~ ! suffering from very serious head in- | ,,, 
ju r ies .  He  has  since been mal , tvg 
very  sat i s fac tory  ptogres.~ and it  W.ls 
expected that  he  would  be out  of dan- 
:er  in a few day~ 
Last Monday the Federal govern- 
ment renewed a million dollar loan for 
relief to British Columbia. 
R. E. Padget, one of the sub-contrac- 
tors on the construction of the G. T. 
P, through this country, has been gi v- 
eil, f i le cont ract  to bui ld a publ ic  build- ] 
in~, a t  Colona,'  B.C., fo r  the  Domin ion  I
government .  Mr. Padget  wi l l  be re- 
nieinbered by al l  the old t imers  in the 
nor th .  
***  
Oil F r iday  evening next  the  C.G.I.T. 
of  New Haze l ton  wi l l  hold the i r  an- 
nua l  nmthers  and  daughters  banqnet  
in the New Haze l ton  church.  
Miss Cunning.  R.N., of the  local hos- 
p i ta l  s taf f ,  left  on Saturday  to  ~iSit 
for  a t ime wit.h her cous in in Por t  
S impson.  The  cousin is the w i fe  o$ 
tlie inedical super in tendent  of  the Por t  
S impson hosp i ta l  La ter  she wi l l  go 
to Vancouver  fo r  a shor t  visit.  She 
has  a month 's  leave of absence. 
Dr.  Stan ley pa id  a vis it  to Woodcock 
las t  week going down on £r iday  and 
re turn ing  Saturday .  One of  Mrs.  H .  
F rank 's  ch i ld reu  wits ill, [ 
• $ $ 
Miss Studdy,  R.N., of  the  Haze l ton  
Hosp i ta l  s taf f ,  l ies re turned  u f te r  a 
shor t  ho l iday spent  in Pr iuce I¢upert.  
at  $ ~ 
The annual St. Patrick's Tea, Home 
Cooking and Candy Sale will be held 
by St. Peter's W. A. in the Anglican 
M|ssion hall oil Wednesday, March 17 
from 3 p.m. to 5.30 p.m...  
The Ladies  Aid of  Un i ted church  
held i ts regu lar  meet ing on Wednes-  
day  a f te rnoon of  this week when ar-  
rangements  were  nmde for  Easter .  
Open ing  three  weeks  ear l te r  
th i s  year  w i th  a 15- inch snow fal l  
oa  December  2, the  sk i . ing  season 
in  Quebec prov ince  was off to  a 
f ly ing s tar t  w i th  spec ia l  Canad iaa  
• Paci f ic  t ra l~ as  wel l  as  regu lars  
c rowded w i th  enthus ias ts  on  the  
f i r s t  week-end  thereaf ter  f rom 
Montrea l  to the  Laurent ians .  
The Empress of' Britain will 
start the winter cruise season 
from New York December 29 on a 
mine-day voyage to t~e West In- 
dies and Cuba. It wil l  carry its 
~wn night club of Broadway en- 
tertaiuers" and a smart ~tance 
band. The Empress of Australia,• 
between Janua#y 7 and March 25 
~i l l  make six cruises o f  eight, 
~i~e, ten, 16 aud 18 day duration 
to the West Indies, all from New 
York. 
Gfftof  a visit home for Christ-. 
~mas and New Year was the un- 
usual present' suggested for the 
year end by G. E. Carter, general 
passenger agent, Canadian Pacific 
Railway, Montreal, as he explain- 
ed the company's pre-paid ticket 
plan for sending transportation to 
out-of-town relatives and friends. 
Arrangement of details of such 
visits is extremely simple, Mr. 
Carter said, and tickets cost no 
more despite use of telegraph in 
case of emergency and the guar- 
antee that the tickets will reach 
the right person. This service is 
not confined to Christmas and 
New Year but is particularly po-" 
pular at this season. 
Canad ian  and  wor ld  sk i . ins  en-  
thus ias ts  Wi l l  have .  an  oppor tu -  
n i ty  to tes t  the  Rocky  Mounta ins '  
c la im of  ~hav~ng" sk i  faci l i t ies 
equa l  to any  when the  Domin ion  
championsh ips  of the Canadia~ 
Amateur  Ski Assoc ia t ion  are 'he ld  
f rom March  5 to  8 o,z the .  steep 
s lopes of 8,275-foot Mount  Nor-  
quay,  four  mi les  f rom the  Cana-  
d ian Paci f ic  Ra i lway  s ta t ion  a t  
Banff .  
! - British Columbia Department ofMines i 
Not ice  to .F ree  Miners  " :- 
Atteniion is directed to the fact that, reeently changes were 
made in a number of lVlining Division boundaries'; the saidtha~ges :~ 
beiug effective as on and from 1st November, 1936. As th lshas  
necessitated 'the the transfer of  a number of mineral claim and pla- 
cer lease records from one MJningDlv ision to  another, the~ record. 
ed owners of claims and leases should enquire at the office Of the 
Mining Recorder as to whether their  properties have been affected 
by the bouudary changes. 
. . . . .  f ,~y$- .  
• .# .*-?ff/g' ~ . t . 
For  author i ta t ive  in fo rmat ion  regard -  '.  ' _ 
lng the min ing  lndustt:y Of this'  P ro -  
v iuee,  app ly  to :  .-:,-~-,r~ 
The Department ofMines 
.....  : Yietoria, B. C. 
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Laws WAKE UP fOSR 
MINERAL ACT . . . .  " 
Free l~.iners ' Certificates 
Any person over the ass of eighteen.. 
and any Joint Stock Company Is entitled 
to enter upon all waste lands of the Crown 
and upon any other lands whereon the 
minerals other than coal are reserved to 
the Crown and its licensees (with specific 
reservatlonsi, for the purpose of prospect- 
ing for minerals locating claims, and rain-. 
tag. The fee to an individual for a Free 
Miners' Certificate is $5.00 •for one year. 
To a Joint Stock Company having a capital 
of $100,000.00 or lees.the fee for a year 
is $50,00; if capitalized beyond this the 
fee is $100.00. The Free Miners' Certifi- 
cates run from date of issue and expire 
on the 31st of May next after its date 
or some subsequent 31st of May. Certi- 
ficates may be obtained for any part of 
It year terminating on 31st of May for 
a proportionately ess fee. IFree Miners' 
Certif icates are also applicable to the 
Placer Mining Acti) 
Mineral Claims 
Size: 5"1.65 acres. 
Recording fee: $2.00 per claim. 
Representation: Assessment work to the 
extent of $100.00 must be done each year 
and recorded on or before the anniversary 
date of record of the claim, Cash in the 
sum of $100,00 may be paid in lien of 
such assessment work. Fee for reeordin~ 
assessment work, $2,00. If the required 
assessment work has been performed 
within the year, but not recorded within 
that time~ a free miner may within thirty 
days 'hereafter record such assessment 
work noon nayment of an additional fee 
of $10,00. The actual cost of the survey 
of a mineral claim to an .,mount not 
exceeding $1oo.o0" may al~o be records0 
as assessment work. As soon as assce.~- 
ment work to the extent of $500.00 tar cash 
paid of a like amountl is recorded 
and a survey made of the cl..im 
the owner of such claim is entitled to 
Crown Grant on payment of a fee of 
,~25.00. and ~.lvlng the necessary notices 
required by the Act. 
PLAC'ER MINING ACT 
Four types of placer claims: 
Creek diggings; bar diggings; dry dig- 
gings; •and precious ?stone diggings. ~For 
details see Part II, Placer Mining ActJ 
Representation: A placer claim must 
be worked by the owner or someone on 
his behalf continuously as far as prac- 
ticable during working hours. La.v-over~ 
and leaves of absence may be declared 
by. the Gold Commissioner under, c~ertaln 
conditions. To hold a placer claim for 
more than one year it must be re-recorded 
before the expiration of the record or  re= 
record 
Placer Mining Leases 
Size and method• of staking, etc. 
Eighty acres in extent, staked along a 
"location' line" not more. than one-half 
mile :n length In this line one bend or 
change of direction is permitted• Where 
a straight line is followed two posts only 
are necessary, i.e..' an "initial post" and 
"final post.'~ Where there is a change 
of direction a legal post must be placed 
to mark the point of the said change. 
The leasehold is allowed a width not  in 
excess of one-quarter mlle. The locater 
is required within thirty days after the 
date of the location to post a notice in 
the office of the Mining Recorder settin~ 
out the name of the applicant: the.num- 
ber of his free miner's certificate: the 
date of location" the n-tuber of feet lyint~ 
to the right and left of the location line: 
and the approximate area or. size of the 
ground, 
,,Dredging leases on. rivers [or five miles 
below low-water mark are also granted, 
• Fees: ~,nnual rental on placer minine 
lense, .$30.00; annual development work 
required to be expended, $250,00; annual 
rental on dredging, lease, $25,00 per mile" 
annnal develonment work ~e~uired to be 
ex~ended, $LO00.00 per mile: the value of 
any.. new. slant or machinery•emuloyed .t  
~o~nt ~as money expended in development 
~ee for recordtnq certificate of work, $2.50. 
I.,~,~se' fee, $5.00. 
Provisional 'Free Miners' Ccrtifieate.s. 
. (Plaeer) ~et . 
' ' r °~ ; . : ° Department Of Minee,'Aet ~:~ii': 
Among other things, these Acts ~provide 
for the staking an~t representing of placer 
claims without .payment of fees. and 
~rqist'ance to prospectors .by free assays. 
c~c 
A detailed sy'nopsls of.the~abovc Acts; 
aloe the "Mines Development Act" i 
"Mineral Survey and Development Aet": 
"Iron and Steel Bounties Act": and 
"Phosphate-mining Act"; are ~ available at 
the De.~artment of Mines. Victoria. Com- 
plete eoptes of the Acts may be obtalno:l 
from the King's. Printer, Victoria. 
: • r aeroplane from his home to .his trap " " V .  % ! , , . .  " .  - 
.. -- . : - ~ , ~ - - ~ ~  ,~D~ . /~  < ' : line and back if he:wishes, but.he can 
.. , not  use a ldiUie While t rapp ing .  
LIVER BILE- 
And You'll Jump Out of Bed in the 
Morning Rain' to go 
The liver should pour out two pounds of 
liquid bile into your bowels daily. If this bile 
ia not flowing freely, your food decca t digest. 
.it jus~ oem~s in the nowem. Gas bloats up 
your stomach. You get constipated. Harmful 
pomona go into the body, andyou feel sour, 
sung and the world looks punk. 
A mere bowel movement doesn't always get 
at the cause. You need ~omething that Works 
on the, liver as well. I t  takm those good, old 
Carter s Little Liver Pills to get thee two 
pounds of bile flowing freely and make you 
namel Stubbornly refuse anything else. 25¢. 
Martin's 
:Garage 
~ • . .  
FIRESTONE ~ TIRES WILLARI) 
BATTERIES HOME GAS and" 
OIL FREE COMPnESSION 
TESTING 
FORI) V-7 SERVICE WRECK- 
ING TRUCK ~ OXY-ACETYL~NE 
WELDING. 
No el,arge to test and fill your battery 
Service Day and Night 
HAZELTON 
NOTICE 
Take  noti(.e that  I, Sarah  M. F rank  
,f Vancouver, .  B. C,. intend to app ly  to 
;he t!onnnisshnler  of lands  for  a l icense 
to, lirOsla,Ct fo r  coal over  the fo l lowing 
h,.~eribed lands :  See. 9. Twp.  1A. R .V ,  
• .~,tst distr ict .  
l )a t~!  February  25, 19:47. 
Sarah= M. F rank  
~ l l S K  - - _ - : - : -  _ - - . _ :  
B. C L-~NI~ SUnVEYOR 
• Surveys.p/'omptly ~xeeuted~ : 
i .  Smithers,: B. £. i 
; ~ - - _ .  ~ ? __ 
R,p:rt 
::Fridal' March ii! i//}ii i ll 
1::: Kii,ioxOre~tes;ra :,/,:.'~:~aneifiga;:~9:~i~;io,~k:':,!i 
: Friday,: r   !9 
:: New ;Hazelton'Hall 
I. 
! he llil/'th .lan'd :' 
Prince Ru~.erL B. C. • 
The Donihii0n government lies pro-' H.B.  Rochester, mnnager 
hlbitcd flying in connection with trap- ' • 
ping In future. A.trapper may take an ' ' 
Rates-.$i.50 perday and up 
. .  . - . .  •. 
i i : l .  . " " : .  • . . :  ' . T ' , / :~ I  • 
I 
I, 
. . . . .  i : :  • . . . . . .  
..~=• .-~ ~, ._.. ...~.~• . .~ ".///~: I 
:• ::,..,.r,, / ' , . : .  . . .  , . • . 
: :~ :  ~ . ~: . ,  7 ' : ' "  ~ " " - .•  " , . !•2  J '~ : '• ) , , , . " . ; . • ; . '~• . '~•  
• I " I 
" "  . . . .  "~: "'= . . . . . . . . . . .  "~ " I  I . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "~ . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ":" " :': ":~ "'~ 
4 )' . . . . . .  " '~  ' '~"  ~ r - ,  
,eL . .  29•.-I'I.i:I~ .;~'.:'.!:.::!i.i-~f~i." THE OMINECA:  ]II]EI~ALD, NEWHAzELTON B. C., ~ IVEDNESDAY ' :MARCH,  17, ]937 • ~ =  = ~ =  
Memorial Serwce Mothers and " ' 1 '  • , , .  IThe  Omin&r: i lle  ld 
. :At Kitsecugkla Daughters Eat Prince Rupert ' 
..... '~ , ~, : ~ " ~:  ' . ] "  ' ", t~a~W IM I~. I~A~I~D,~L  ' ... 
. . . .  . . . . . . .  l~ The Garden City by the Sea Owln~ to once-ln-a~while mall  ser-] Hazelton . " . 
vtcc given "Skt~nu Crossing and Kitse-I ' - -  zx " .. . Pubhshed Every  Wednee lay  
(.|igkla, the fo l iowing report is some-J . . . .  ". "" ' ' ~ By Our Own Correspondent ~ H Sawle Publ isher 
what belated. 'thl" 'Friday., M~r~!h ~th. at 6,30 P.m. ~ . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  
Wm. Sibbald . 
. . . .  Given: Buriel 
On Sunday; March Tth the natives a. very bnjo~able ven;as'was. ~pent in . . . .  _--_ - _ _ - -  __: 
- f  Kitsecugkla showed their deep ~:e-' file United Cfipreh, Hazelton, when the 
speet for their  late school teacher, mls- 
slonary, pi;~acher and general advisor. 
The l~f .~ Mr.:,~bodrld~b.~'pa'ssed away 
' in Hazelton Just one year ago on Mar.  
7 " ' " • Ai~teT, r" a~'~W, days illness he return- 
,,d to .the'~?mol work 'am~ taught until 
the ( I~  l~,'.for% he died. ,' A~,,very help- 
ful sorv ibe 'w~ '~mddcted'to his mere- 
6ry In the United Church at 11 a.m. 
by lhw. B. Elack. The service pro-' 
gr~m was as fo l lows:~Doxology and 
invocation, hymn "Jesus Saviour Pi lot 
Me". and scripture lesson by Mr. A. 
Howard. hymn~by,,tq~e school children, 
:~]them IW t~e choir "Rock of Ages," 
solo by Mr. I~mglas W'esley, address 
-.I,3" 3Jr. Moses ~lones, followed by, the, 
: i i~) i - ' : i~rch :  in Saui'  P!~!yed by Mr. W. 
Wesley . .The  service dosed with the 
benp~Jit'~Jou by"~-t~ 'pastor, 
l';I,{~'~:{b Le-~g~; serviees--A few 
we[ks  "~go our., Ep~yor.th .League paid 
a w{ry inter~:st.!ng vlsitto K i twanga 
aud  cam[  back full of zeal and  a de- 
{'ided increase In enthusiasm. .. - -  - . . .¢ ,  ~ | .. 
Last Sunday  night an un ique scr- 
vice was  held in Kitsecngkla under  the 
h,adershiI~ of Mr. Peter Mark  and  Mr. 
~am ~ slcy. A beautiful incident 
{vas the parade of banners, aeeompani-  
,,d r. ~bc h3:[n~['~"~Ift up  the Gospel 
Jhmm.r  upoa tl~e-.b~uutain side. 
~l 'I ~ , S  • " .  
. . . .  I h,,'.~ Simda~' "[Sere is ' to bb a special 
!C;" G.'I.T, gti~s lieId their .  Mo~er  and 
IDaughter. bahquet. The '• tab les ;were  
I~:er'y tasteful ly decorated i.n "th~ ~C.G.I. 
I T .  colors. "-Inme~harge of.,'.the.' d.e~rat:  
fi|g "were "Rosemary. Fraser.,. Pat ,  Rus= 
~ell, Joyc6 ~B'rbc~well ahd Miss 'Mi~-  
nmn. Tlm chn'irman for the ewn ing  
wus Winnle (~rhnt, and ;he tolt~ lis! 
~',o'~ as f~llows.:~ 
The  King, proposed by Winn ie  Grant 
The  Mothers---=prol'msed by Pa~ Rus- 
sell an~l respouded to by M, rs. Grant. 
.Tl:e Chureh:~.'p~bI~osed J.~.~," "Joyec 
I~!m~ewel! and responded it:-b.y-Mrs; 
D. W. M,u'e. . . 
.The New Haz~ton  C.,l l : I : .---uro- 
pose)l hy .Norrh~ C,qr)°anti i'esfionded 
to by  Margaret'!Wil lan. - " " 
• The Trai l  : RaUgers--w',qi6~t~! by 
Rosemary Fraser  und responded'to by 
Stanley Hunter.  ., 
The Visitors~proposcd by Mrs. l). 
W, More aud r~sponded to by Miss:Cox 
" 'Tbe  ~peaker of the evening wa~. Rev 
I).' "~'. More "in" pla~e Qf ]ffi~s'. Tret iak 
who was unable to get in on account of 
deep sm,w. and bad roads. : 
'i.'hose who. helped with the serving 
w~re ,~Iiss..Cox. Miss Kate , ,York  and 
.,A..nmnber. of songs given by. the C. 
G.l.~l'.~yere much enjoyed IW the-moth- 
ers • and others preseo~. , There was al- 
so sLhearty sin/~ son.g ill which every- 
o n P  j(!int~l. 
The Sedretary 
erni elaim on Gibson .. Islafid, off t.hc 
, . -I • . 
Judge W. E. Fisher and Har ry  M,c- 
Leed sailed this week for Vancouver, 
but. they are not going to stop there. 
They .~ l l l  board  the  l iner Empress of 
Zapan and.. sojourn for .a while ~at the 
cross roads of the Pac i~|c~thd delectl- 
able and a.lluring, islands of HawaiL  
A vis i tor . from ,Beave~ Lodg.~'inl the 
Peace R ivdr  re~icm has  co~e t'~ Prince 
Ri:pert" for the f irst time,' and he ad- 
mits toa  few agreeable surprises, tt.e 
is Mr: 'D.  Harris, a fai'mer, and he is 
scouting around in  the. coast country, 
on a combined business an~ .pleasure 
outing. Mr. Harr is  says Pr ince Ru  
r . . i . . . .  t pert. is egarded as the best- loeatlon 
from. all points o~ view, .as , an  outleL 
for the 'great agrieultura.l empi re  of 
the north. He  says there is the nucle- 
us of a f ine city here, and as for the 
harbor, he has just  one descriptive 
~'ord~magni f !cent  . . . . .  
• $ $ 
AdVertising rate, Display ~ per  inch 
Per' issue; ~eading notices 16e for the 
f irst insert ion and 10e eaeh subse- 
quent insert ions;  legal notices 14e and  
1~2e. Display •` 40e per inch  ' , 
Certif icates of Improvements ...... $~5.00  
Water  Notices .., ........................... $15.00  
IS  IT  G i~U~E .~  GROUSES? 
Som~ ~ea~s ~go'~h~ ta*ff of this g.f.. 
j. motored t6"a n'eai~gy town early o.ne 
bright fal l  morning and upon arr ival  
at their destlpation ~he s~aff dropped 
in to §ee'a f'ellol~,," ankl there met tb~ 
staff  of that nearby tbwn. "Wi l l  youT'  
said the visit ing staff..~',!We, don'~ 
n/ind~ if .~e  dd, ~' says" the" h'~me tow~ 
staff. We did~ In  the process of do- 
ing we happened to mention that  ou 
oui. udty up we saw two grouses. An- 
other 'ffellow.=; resident" in (hat nearby 
town- tm~k exception to 'otrr 'prohouncia- 
Tim hospital board had a heart  to 
heart ' t :a lk  at their monthly meeting 
on Fr iday evening,, and there was a lot 
of candid speaking between' members 
on 'mddec'ts ranging all th e way from 
the f ire marshal l 's  condemnatory re- 
port, and its publication, to, f ire..risks 
in ' the x-ray room; at~ei~da~ce of the 
nurses at meetings, and equitable treat 
meut.:. . of t lndertakel:., . .*
M. M. Stephens 'has :bond~ his mill- 
tim~ o~ the plurr~ll of g~ofise, frhe boss 
of .the home town staff  undertook to 
argue with the bystander that it was 
quite cdrrect. 
W~ ha~l' some business to attend .to 
and pulled out. We attended to our 
business and it  resulted quite satisfac- 
torily. We were  busy •until four or 
five o'clock, and after preparing to go 
home we drepped in to see a fellow. 
To our amazement the staff  of  the 
nearby town p~per were stil l  argui~'g 
about grouse or "grouses with the by- 
stander of the nearhy town. but th~ t~hAtlgah and A. Creelman. 
race Assembly of the Nat ive  Sons o~ 
Canada bore Wi l l iam Sibbald to his 
last resting place. Mr. 8ibbald passed 
away a few days before and  was a 
native of Owen Sound, Ont., where-.he 
Was born nearly 72 years ago. As a 
youth he learned the t rade of carpen- 
ter and cabinet maker at Y~lstow, Ont., 
and throughout a busy l i fe  tu rned his  
skil l to the benefit of his fellow man.  
In the ear ly -days  of Pr ince ]Rupert 
be spent some years there and  in  1910 
he bought land south of Terrace, mov- 
ing here short ly afterward. Since 
then he has been a highly respected 
resident of the community, and dur ing 
the last ~e~v years has lived a ~etired 
life ~o]t I~is ~arm. ! 
With the inception of the movement 
to establis~ A~sembly No. 15 of the 
~ati,ve Sons "of Canada here he took an  
ac t t~e 'Far t  in the work, and  his namt~ 
is inscribed on the roll of .charter mere 
bers. ,,era 
The la t~I r .  Sibbald was one of a 
fatal[ ' o F 13 .children and like so 
man~ l~ge fami l ies  his brothers and 
sistel ~ave  ~'~ken the i r  Imrts in the 
devel l~nent b,f the land of their  birth. 
this, ~ p lac~ as w ide ly  scattered as.  
Victo ~a,~B.~, and their  home province 
Th  funeral  services were held i:~ 
Kn(~ Uxiited Church  with Rev. Adam 
~ris'p officiating. 'At the graves;de 
the serv ice was taken by the Native 
Sons, and was conducted by Vernon 
Glass, president of the Assembly, am], 
~. H./SJil lth chap la in .  The p~ll bear-  
e~,qwere E. T, Kenney, M.L.A., Ge~. 
I~ ipp , , J . .  Cauthers, Ralph Hippel, ~Ym.  
, . . . • . . . • 
st,rv:ee to the  memory of. the . la te  Mr . . . .  -New:  Hazel[on : ~keena'" to. the T immins in teres t ,  staff• of the paper  o f  the  nearby tow~ ': • 
-. ( .... H.. . .~(~d~idge,. ,  Stfltable,-,~i~mn~ ] . . . . .  = : .-•.~ •. . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  ,-- ~ ~~~?~Ml~-.~.,.~'Ong,~'|'hatt~t~ken;,tli~:-~Sit~:~side~-~tO ~ the•o~] 
songs and  tesfim~xilals wi l l  be  g ive~ t , .' • , . . . . . . . .  ~- : • • . . 
Mr. Goodridg~,,.W_aS well!l iked and 1o¥-'[ A most 'enjoyable [hue .was  spent by ;~ early" th i r ty  years ago-by the la te /not  f igured out yet when it  was he goi | 1.. ... .- ' - ~ 0 con  le I 
ueolge ~xeays ~ ,~l by his man~ fr iends In K!tsecagk~t lall :wlio atfended -the MSther. 'and ' ' ' ' ~ .. /switched over,  nor •does he  know yet, 'I~ast Saturday aftern on a p . 
and they realize the loss that his fan~-[Dau~hter l~dtiou~t in: the  New Hazel-~ __  . .. ~ *..*. . "  . . . .  ~to .his entire satisfaction;-wqrlcen side of American tourists, the kind Van- 
• . "•. : . . . . .  ..... " , . Tnere~m mo~gnt.;m~ive a posture- won couver pt~mits to see other' parts of 
fly hn~ su~t~.~ / ton Uif l ted cll~w.oh ~m Fr iday  evening llt~' ~f the offer of . the~Sisters of St. 
• " ~ lust. Tbe C.G.LT. decorated the table - . the province, were taken o f f  the lea- 
Ann ~o build a $200,000 hospital here • der oTthe west bound train.  One was 
with lmrSV willows and 'with streamers . . . .  • " ' . .  . "  .. _ . _ . no~ nawng oeen permanently,  w i th -  About~a year ago we r~marked in ~ man and  the other was :a  woman 
of (~.G.I.T.. corers.. .. 2, numuer., o~. guests_ .- draw'-. ~n. x-he-Comm'msioner has- ' mum-: " this pap'~r that it was'one thing to get #ey  had come all the way fr.~m Can- 
he.~hlcs...>= tim. nmrners,, were. ..presen~"Mrsm ated 'as nn~eh ~"h~L" e suo~ect-" " may re" a~ appropriat ion Passed h~ the House, c~uver on the tender of 10comet;yes or 
wmall' 2OH satGreer(lO~andntOMrsthe A noldspread . . . . .  ,Peter. i're o ~ned " ' ~ " eifi~er prey;nell  or Dominio~ but quite ~.  the rods. They  spent [lie week end 
ii • . . . .  ' - . * * * another thing to get that appropriati0tt as~!ests  of Cons. 0 rant  and On Tues- 
son and-M4ss Cathm'ine Smith served., S~o~ es o o 
• '" " " , '~ )~ )osed ~'nd • • " f bats  have put  to sea, and spent for the purpose i~ was. inten~led da, y~f ternoon  proceeded ..to I ' r incc 
k fh  r sapper roasts ~e~e I 'Ol i ,nte nmr P , ' ' ~ , e rinc~ Rupert s l ife blood and in,;the •place for wltich it  w, as in- Rupert, enroute to Ketchikan. ThPy 
• xesponded to as fo l lows '~ ,,', ..... .o ., . - • . " .. . .  - .... , ~s"eodrhlng m0re free)y" At midnight, ,  tended~ -L.asl~ year apl~roprtatio~s for l~Ul!ed\a good one  Vancouver. They 
Tln,,Mothers--propose(g o.V ~mrg~tre~ . : . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  a lot of ]a~pbrtant thl~i~s were passed stl i l  h~d 'money when author i t ies in " "' - - " b" M~s Sib '~mrca m rmnmg ~egan on me nanou[  
Wil lan gn(t re~,,, naeo. to y .  ' " ~" I l~ani~ i~tth, craft~' a~l" the way  frd~a at  Ottawa for Skeena riding. ~ M0st' Vancouver chased ,:them out. In  fact 
lev.. IFollowed;. by,,:..-a_.chorus,, bY the u. i ~-ugenr. '  - -  r "~OXln~' ;  to . . . . .  xazutat ,  ann: cram" " of the nmJor 'sums will have to be pass they lia~ "plenty of m£ney and bought 
G . . . . . .  1 T entitle'el ~to~ner : -.' " . . . .  x~ --- [ louds" of' . . . . . .  fish boxed in' ice; will" shortly . . . .  ed'"i~ain' this year, und uer~aps |again f irst c la~ tickets to Rupeit .  My, 'my:  
The  Chureh---In'OlmSeu,. . . . . . . . . . .  tV ~.~eme'~,, It)'[ . roumg"'  ' "'" away' to . . . . . . . . .  ucme ~ne ~aaco" - Inex~ year, or whenever 'an01her:  Don~. Vaneonve]~ .will never forgix'e Such an 
Smith anu re.~ponueo t  t)y ~e~' . .u .w .  ,. [~.. s . . . . . . .  i~ - xt . .  - I ' ''~ • " " ~ . . . . .  :': "' oversight. :, • . q . " i . .  , . ~ , . laP~r~res or umeago, :nnu. .  ~ew .x~orm infbn el.cotton ~s in the~ qf.f|ng~ But  
,u(, ,re.. . . . .  ,'. ~ '~ " '" " "~, ,osb= b~ i O f  ,.ou~'se back th~i~e,'"they at :Atlan- that . i s~,q ,arent ly  wh.at th'eS~op|e' l ike 
, -- ~, - • - . . . .  ---r ~rw nnnou~, tm~ whether  n 'om east o r land  a goo~ pohtlcla~) alwayd~ascertalns 
l ,sthe| i~llgg all(| responueu co oy mp , , , . ,  ,, . ~:~. . . ' "  ,' • • ~ . , "1 w~st it is a delicacy . [what it is his people like ~est and t~he~ Palm sundaY' wlii be celebrated in 
j,l'~, S l l~ , 'maa.  " ' ' I ~' ' • ~' .  " I ' ' ' " '  " ' " " . . . .  " • 'i'be Young-People's Society--pro- "~.'" ~ _ . . .  , . . .  . . . . . . .  i f~,ed th:,m lots of it. , ,~ , the United Churches on Sunday next. 
• : -  , ~ . . . .  , ' , r  Music and message will be appropriat~ 
• " "" ' . . . . . . . . .  " -ed  i .  ~ l .~ l l l~Qan l (O~| lnan~ l~ l  n [  neal tn  Ior m, , "~ , ;i 
po,~ed by Betty '~nuey amt  respona  l,.~,,,~...,,,~.~ho ,~s~,~ , ~h,~ r,~h,,,~ ~. Eas-  
t() :hy Miss Dfinoek, , ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~,~.~ ..u- 
i~i to the occas ion in  preparat ion for 
i " ~o . . . .  " . . . . . . . . .  Wars  and runmrs  of ~df  Mlnins te~ '~gt~ek Services at New Ha el[on r . per~ # sp~m~ on ~larca ~,  a vacum or : ' " , , ". . "" 
~[ .The .Vislt0rs~proposed 'by Mrs" Icaneer and -u i te  well know ~- ~-  *~-^ deals and rumors of mining deal,~, A a~l . l ,a ,m,  andat  Hazelton at  7.30 p.m. 
More and responded to by Mrs. Mart in } ' ~l':ii ' For "~" , .. - -  ," ":'".~.~ lot of things are .heard in the spring , , 
• ll~ ?I: .. ,.a long~xlme ~ ,~as In ' the  ' , , . . . .  ' . . .~ - - " ' ,. : ' 
'1 and  ~[ l~ . . . .Gree l~.  . . . .  . . . . .  [ l l , ,hF l ,  n i ,¢~a '  ,,mvi,,~ " rn,•'t/,~ ~,,,~'~h': "!, when,th~ f~ilks b :gm to stir,f~e.,nselves[ ,,,.,,., . : • 
~' ~. ~ . Fol lowing the toast l ist the (,.G.I.% ~,,..;~,,.;~ h,~ e , , , ,~a ,m~ ,,~ o ,~o~,, und kick off the winte-' s accumula- ~[ig~ht get some totem poles straight- 
i! r ,. :" sang a group of songs and  tile test o.f !,~o~ . . . . .  ~ nee .,, o~0 'o,,~ ~,,, ~;~ ..;~ tp~n of th'e~gus. 5 :  e.~.'e Wht lu'obrbI~ ened .OP at K i twanga or  a new r~l  
What, Ira! The Premier  and his rain- the evening was spent in counnunlty ~...,~.. ] . . . . . .  ~H.. .~h~.~ . . . .  .1 . . . . .  .^.~ be sqnlttth~ng, st l r tn~ tn tbR inlnett ,this speeder or  two  fo r  the ra i lway  tu thl,~ 
] lster of fmunce,, got home to Victoria singing., ,., lby' Royalty • ~ I ' . ,,:"~r' ~ th!.?.{s ' t!,ete' ~~y!ll, ..1~, and,,~ wq eoantry., , • ,' • 'o : . 
i with tln'(~ mill ion dollars, and every- ': ' ' ---- ' '; : '  ', ' : : J " -' . ' ,  :"" : : . '  .~'" ' . '  , . '  '." • ,' "nk t]t.~t .'om,( qf , ~" ~. ' l r r in~ will " i ' " ' : 
thh s s o ele ion A r be )rofltahl to ti s district ~here ,g i," ,'et f r the et . oai l  , :~ ' 4 '~ ' " S n" l  s t "  . . . .  ' " : ' :='  " : - '  " " :  " '  . . . . .  ' I !1 t~ " : " ' i  . ' " ~ . i- ,-:: . .- , ,  , ' , : .  1~ t i,,.,,,u ............ ;. . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  ,. . . . .  <. ,  ,' 3' 'nl:: ~.rnnt::,0f H azelton . pet  a~..,, . .ROADS. AROUN.D, ,~. l t i [ i T i I~ I~ . . . , , ,  ~.7.,...,,i:, ,,~ ~.;;&. , . , . . . ; .7 . . . .  . ; . . ,  Olof  Hanson, M. .P ,  is moving act iv~ 
| . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~,.,.~ . . . . . . . . .  ~,.-v,--~ . . . . . . . . . . .  Week end in  ,qlnfthorS w i th  .his duugh- ~ . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  - ~ , . . . . .  ~,-,, . . . .  ,.,,. ~,~ ,~.,, . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~;;,s . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~.~:._' ,.~^ ,~,~ . . . .  ,.,~L 
I~ got under  ~a~ and a lot of things .~ ... : .~ ' ,  . . . .  -~ ,',,_ " ~ ' " - . _  :;J . ._ ,~ '~: i .  ; __: _ important  new~t, liro~gh shortly. , , -'. ' { . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . cer, mrs, ~?rman~pa[ r l cz .  - I ' tn me ~m~mers..d~s¢rmt rae ,roan : ; , ,  - tern poles at  K i twanga re-erected this 
w m  oe irene. "me cruet rearnre now :s ' ";'* ° " ~foreman wil l 'havehis t~oubie 'tbl "r='a I ': ~ :' " ' : ; ' " J "  ~ ' ~ > I ' ' ' - -  ' A ' " ~ . . . .  " . . . .  ' . . . .  ' "" 
[ wtll the 01ecti0n:.be held be forethat  , " ' " " ' ' " ~ : • : ' ~ . . . . .  ....... sse°"  ':"- ~, . . . . . . .  ' ' " ":  I year; ~ome 0~ zne po leswere  repore- 
,: ..... ~,,,,:~ ~',.~Ha:', ~'~,,~,,,,h,.,~o ,..t ' ,~  J~oca! train s start~l  .to ~un :on time I,so~. ~h0s e having: heav;~ loads to get, " According ~6 '~uee ~tute|~lson who, ed to, have been., washed out 'when the  
. . . .  , . . . .  . ,this week. Sonic off ic ials,of the.~'n l | lu te  town ,are .euttPng the r~oads up writes fo r  ~he I t~qnce,  the  Detain- Skeena. went"0n a ramoage .las¢ ~ear. 
lO I'I|~ ~ (~)ronatlon or  after they  ar~. " ' , ' ' ' re o%er ~ot t' Is" ' " " " ' " : ' " ' ' " ' " ' :'"' " ' .... ' " " ~ ' ' ............ ; " . . . .  - - [ ,,,,,,~ ' ; . ' ' way hopc the  s l !des .a  • ' ~ Ilmdly and shou.ld~be,kept off, for.a,fe)v I i on  Sex;eminent,has giv~a•up the: ideaJ and the Polesi:were rem0ved t#-a knolJ. 
~ . . . . . . .  " , ' ,  :: ' season: ./ : • . . . . . . .  , ' :" '[ days.. Then there is  that  rebui l t  road! o f ' ra i l  route f~m the Pe~e':-River~,t01 Mr ~ Hanson suggests that: 'a l l : local  0r -  
_ _  ' ' . , ,' ' 1 ,  . " ~ .  ' ~ ~ ' : ' ' .  : ' , - " % '  ' , : : : , * • , :O , , .  , . . .  " ' .  ~ ' ,  ' ,  , ' 
I ' " r t ~ ~ ' ~ ~ . I from Sml~he~1~,W~.  ~;~oul~s ~arm the Pacif ic coast. •.That wou ld  be tool  anizatlons |nterested. . in  the  preser- 
Mr, Mar t in  (Bnckskh i ) I s  l tchhlg to ' 'Dr. l tank inmm .of Pr ince. Ruper~ I that  was last, Year  converted f rbm t l ie lg reat ,a  ~t~olm,'toi~ the .~or th  and in  due  lvat lon  of these Doles shou ld : .wr l te  to. 
get Into the hospital  garden again. He pl lhl  n ~tslt  to the  Haze l ton,  Hosplta! ],best piece o f . , rbad in  the d l s t r l c t .~ ,a  It~mrse ~he ba!,~, ce,of  l iower  might  s l lp JOttawa. . - - I t " ,  seems that !he  ~NR Is 
• . , . . , ~ ,  . ~ • ,~,' .  , ~ . ,  , , , . , • .. ~ .  , , .  ,~ , , . • ~ J ! , ,~ ;~ , ! . . . .  , . ,  . , . , ~ ' ,~- ,  . .  • , . • . . . .  , . . ,  " t .  ' 
has been dened up in one o~ the wards I on ~osday ~ad~ltOOk~part tn au opera-~ t;~vl~e a~d ,a:,@e~.;:beg,,~,le, ~d:  ~i~:p~.i~ I out o~ the ,.~ands':0f:'V~uyer. ~ut, / the :Oiie d~ani~atl~• that: i i im~larUy 
all Winter and •he ; rants  a change, of J t ion 'on"  .C, ai~t,-0,  H.::Mortime.r~ •Th.¢. |[0sir, ten thoa~nd:~o l ia rs  to d6: i i~, '~' [  l~Ir..Hutehiso~': says tha¢ a~:mi~tor, r0ad [b0nefits?f~:tl/e'se:!'.~ie~a~ as, tli~, 
"exercise and  t~ Watch things gro~v and  ] Captuin ex i t s  to ;be back  a t  his of. !yet no. one:~.will~ a~ume'  responsibl l |t~./ is i~be  bui l t  @0m ~tn l~ Fork~ r ight  ~vernmef i t  ~has a~rea~'::pal¢l ::for the 
. . . . .  , ,, , , .  • , ,. , ,  , ' I ,  , . .  . . . .  , " - , " , • ' '  • - , , '  , .  ' , . "~ • • - '  . " , ;  % ..,~'., ~ '% " . . , , ,3 e J~.  - ~  v ~ , , ' ,  
to help along the  weaklings.::,Tohn Ifi~:e tn aWeek  or two,: He  has been in|for that unfortunate waste  of perfe~i!throug h to Vancouver. and:~through thelte~toratlon o~.:ira~t of'::~em, it' ; sup  
~.. Salt has, also been hlbeihiatihg for ,  a~the  hospital '  since before Christians. r / ly g oot~ pub!iei: mosey.,. 'Eyen the',~en.'I prod'into of Alberta, The  :member for ! t~ the railwh3v to  do :~hat ~1~; now re .  , 
~unlbet  of weeks and he too wants to , . . . . .  , D ~ ' - g l,~eg)~, d0es not  k~ow, vho tel d .hl~: a lboo = is on  th i s  dea l ,  SureLy the ,,,/,I~4 ' t ,  ~ a,~n~-..v+ ~ma that '  this 
.' ,;g@.)~i~ ti~e/garden and st~r thi.gs np ,~lrs. C. !!.;Sawle is a patient l~ ti~.e ~, a,t;l~at he~a~ ~ot ad~!t~.a,,t,~, ~l~,~or:.Ske~:'~has~not~'~et b~i~l i~t :ot  the eoti~'~ l~"b~:,~mll away 
; '~'~ ~t;'.:: ..... : . . . . . .  ..... |Hazelton He~p| ta l  . . . . . . .  - ...... , kuo~vs , . ,~ho 10,ca~, merely d lsc !~t~ns- [cons~,or  has he? ~Itere: iS a :fish I ~om interest In; a:.,P~ Rlver  Ouilet 
,..~7r,:':,%~ ~,~, ',. " i . " ' . !  ~ ' ; .~(o. .  • i ' : : l a lw:~k.nowledge of'.4~l~.v-it',was""~i'oii'~','/'liNlldi~bi'~,~iili.{~,, ~ l i i~ , , ,Rum'r~; . l i4 . .  ~ : t i~ i . im~:~t~!~r :~ i l i~ '> l l  ~ and : 
' " ! " " " "  !~""  "~:  " ~" ~ ' " ' '  " '~"  " " ~ : '  " ' / '  ' " '%" '~ ' ' ~ " ~ ' "' " T ' '  t ' " ~" ' ' " "  . . . .  : . . . . . . . .  ~ ' ~ '  ~ . . . . .  " "  "~" '  : '~ ' ' "  ~ '~-  " - - "  I t  '~t :~, , , . ' - :a~: '  L ~ - . . .  .' . . ,~  . , : .  ~ - , - ~  y ,~ -vMv , . ~ , ~ . ~ - ~ - 1 , , - , v ~ V ~  ~ ~.~#.~ , "~- '~ .  , - ' .p .  , 
' > A dvdrt ls lngi in the ' loca l  .i31iper pay~ Mrs: ',T? O;  ~dlll~ has~:gbne to ~ m~;:~ and l~ewise  the'lasl> year preslde~t~o'~:ll~tt;:nothlng~:abo~xt::,~lieat('or~; '~Der l '  !t~at:~th~ ot t~tw~( ' i~ver~l~, i s  ~elnl~ I "r = 
~, ' ! " ' , ' . . "  ,, ' ; ,~ ' . ' , " ,  . ' '  " '~ '  '- " , i . ,  ~ .~ ,  : ' - - '  , . ~"~ , " .  i ' . : ,~ . . °~ ' ,:: '~ , " , . . . . ' , ,  ~ ,; • ' .  ~ i , !  ' .~" " : i '  " ' " "~ ' "  ~- , , ' , " '  : ' ,  S : '  " , ,~ . . ' ,~ '  ~- ' -  ,~  . . . .  . :~ , , '~  ~ l~;  , ' , , !  ' ,  u , , ,  , : : , ,~y! , ,  ' , , . ,~ , .  . : ~E  ,~  . . , . . , . . ,  ,~ ' / .  , , , ' , ,  .~  . - . - [~ , ;~ ' i ' l . , r '£ : ,u . , . , , : , ,  .~"  ; 
~S.  But  have .you,~led.' it!., ~,, ~ ' :  conver a!lll' 'Vi_ctgHn,' f0r. a: :visit.. :~.:,~ tl!o :Ltbma ! Associ.at!0n. • .  . , •  . . . . , ,  ~,~,., [meatni rfar~ns; ' .  m~..tti~ngs~,,, of,~that.,, ~klud.: .... i~id~tbed.;to . I/tt| ld~t~(Na~fi~;:¢.,e~:~, .... ~•,~ .•.:.• , . . . .  , :~° ....... 
• - , '~  , ' " ' ' ' ,  , . , " . . * '  , ' '.~' : " ' , ' ' ~ , ' '  ' .~ . . . . . . .  " ' :{ : "Y ' : ,  . ' .  • r , .  ' , " "•  , " , '  - " , • ' . .~  , :  ' . .~"  , , '  . . . .  , , ' ,  , ' -Y ,@ '~-" .  ' " , " ; , ! ' ~ • '  " ~ : 
• ' "  " '  , ' "  ~ . . . .  " : ' ' , " "  . -  . ' "v  : } :.:" ' . ' "  " ;~ '~z  . " .% " : .~ ' -  . ' , .  5 ,  ' :, ' ,~  " ' , , . . . .  ' :~  • . ' . ,  " . , ,  , -  ""  !. ' : '  ' : • " , .  , ' ' . .  ' :. ~ " . ' 
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Synopsis : - -E l len  Mackay on her  way 
from school a t  Wmnipcg, to join her 
father  at  l~ort Edsoh, misses the boat 
by which she wlt~ ~o travel Hear ing  
tunt anot: ier boat :..~ to start  north in 
the morni:,a, El len goes to [he owner,  
J,.hn' Be.ibam, andbeg,~ hint to give 
her passage. To  her surpr i se  he f iat- 
ly re fuses .  , 
Angry and puzzled El len tells Pat  
McClatchney, a kindly old storekeeper 
@ 
FDrugs  Stat ionery  aney Goods Kodaks  
Pietures Developed and 
Printed 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
. . . . . .  61 
Synopsis of [and Act 
PnE-EMPT IONS . -  , . . 
Tt7  "ACA~,  unreserved, surveyed Crown 
lands may be pre-empted by British 
subjects over 18 years of age, and by 
aliens on declaring Intention to become 
~Sr/tlsh subjects, conditional upon resi- 
lience, occupation and Improvement. 
Full information concerning Pro-erup- 
tions Is given In Bulletin No. 1. Land 
Series, '~How to Pre-empt Land," copies of 
which ean be obtained free of charge by 
addressing the Department of Lands, V/e- 
toria~ B.C,. Bureau of Proviso/a] Informa. 
lion. Victoria. or any  Government Agent. 
Records will lae granted covering only 
land suitable for agricultural purposes 
within reasonable distance of road,, school 
and marketing fac/lltles and which Is not 
timberland, i.e., carrying over 5,000 board 
feet per acre east of the Coast Range and 
S.000 feet per acre west of that Range. 
Applications for pro-eruptions are to  be 
addressed to the Land Commissioner of 
the Land Recording Division in which the 
land applled'-.for i s  situated, on 15tinted 
forms obtained from the Commiss ioner . ,•  
Pro-eruptions must be occupied for five 
years and improvements made to value o f  
$10 per acre, including clearing and eultlo 
- eating at least five acres, before a Crown 
Grant can be rece ived . .  " • 
Pre-emptfons carrying part time condi- 
t/ons of occupation are also granted. 
i by her ow 
1 had ha,i"h 
[ ]  her, father  
• was deter i  
• Wbltt her l 
! Ira. l i e  sb 
before the 
('oats fronl 
• • t ra i l  
• Silo folio 
1 then halted 
. . . . . .  - . . . .  [ . . . . . . . . .  ' ~ • :,~: . . . . . . . .  llud stor.le, 
;--, - " i;-::":./ . i , / .  ;.:,:.;:" " . - ." " 
)ps i s : - -E l len  Mackay  on her  way ,ereu ,  t~l :es ' : i )~,y 'yon 'eaoug~i iX :~, r~ '  fo r  i re, , .  E l len  spoke 'again,  w i th  b l t in , ,  ll:~::;' i:h'e'r' 
f I l   i ~,  j i  [ that  poison? ' ~ ' ' ~ .... J scorn' ~' "Thank-  ; ~ . . . . .  .~ . . , . . .  . • . y 
~ er I or t  e I" ~ or :a 'moment  Benham looked'f i t  her l tw, '"l~he ( 
 r [ ineredul .ous lY .  "Thisj~. he.  :-muttered, [ ' ,£ou- -you  hal f -breed!  And you s~)n'." . '  ! 
~ ; ~o I |  a lmost stupid ly .  • ) 'The? :  "DO" you ib rutahze  nnd stare you:, own blood, " Benllani 
.H |  lnean to say you th ink I have ,  been [ .°rethers ' ' '  • . , howod, shrt 
J L' ~:  m h, e | t rad ing  whiskey to the India~i'§;l "X ' "  [ , ,Sto,~ v,, . . . . .  .~ .  . _ . . .  : thing, moth 
" , ,'. . . . .  ... [ v .  ~cue worn ~urs, t I tem llen- tile dog rcs 
passage. To  her surprise he f la t - ]  I dent  th ink - - I  know I 'have  been ham in a ' to r tmed or ,  " the  niu ' , 
t~ .,~=se~,., . . . .  t,.. ,  .-. . . . . . . . .  [ in a dozen camps and  I hav,e ' f l~en.them o f  his face seemed to :Y : r i tbe ;andS i l t~  m,;e!" t., ,,.le~ 
,o-., ~..~ ~, . . . .  ~ ~,uen tess  ~'at l~nd what  ouh  ' " ' 1 .... Ihis" e 'es  " ~ , . . . xncn, oet y ave le f t  to . them ~ f lamed st,methin v . . . .  II [atchn " ]I~ ' . I . . g ~ hi(h CdUS- , • ey,  i l  l   he le ' -. . . . .  . " • • . again, he .h~l 
of her dif f iculty,  and Pat,  wi th the -1 .  the picture ~11 be  with you a l - led  El!on to uncons.eiously give back it Elh,n w~n 
helu of on,~ n f  ~,~,~h,m, . . . . . . . . .  a,~s, John Bcnham. I hope..: m.ese v ,ce.  ~or  a [ racuonat  niolnent she ..... , , . . -~  
": . 7.Y . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , o-~'ll)OOr innocent babies and ." chi ldren !thonght hewas  ~;oin,, to " o~,.,,, 1. ... j~ut l . (  ,uo(~ 
teens in gett ing El len on board as a [doomed to d ie0  . . . . . .  = . . . . . . .  " ' l Then  su .. . .  , - ' -  y " ~' o~,:,,~ "~" i less  and st() 
• r ~ . .  • . . ~ ~am~ue m!s. com mg,  , . uu~n~ ne grew q~tte,. Hmlsht  had iinl 
stowaway ~ hen" the vessel is wel l  un Jw~ter ,  wil l  haunt  you to your , - r -w  face h,lrdened his e 'es , , , ' 
der way El len emerges f rom her hid- y __ ,  " ' "%, ~ ~' ~.Y'/ , , . , .3 • gre~ ~..'ol.i. A I goni, flat:-:-~ 
ira, ~llnoo , ,a  ¢,~,~o -~-,-- ~ . . . . . .  [". Oil ~ou- -0h,  yOU greedy, . treacher- ,  curt  l iaish laagh broke from his white 
. - , ,  . . . . . . . . . . . .  .~uaa .-.uuuam, WhO [OUS ( I ( )~  ~ " . . . .  • ' ~ i l l n ,~ ",rL~, ~. . __ , .  . ' .  . .  ' I W a s  we l l ry ,  
. . . . . . . .  11 ~ ~" - I ' 1 " "  rlt. ~uHieu. away, and with a l~o ids  ke')t t now canno~ neap tak ing  nor w i th  h im. /  " , ~ dr ive of his aria sent th ~. " . . . .  " " 
D i ' , , . ~, - - . . . . . . . . .  ,: . • e ,~In..~ke, bob  , .: ur ng the ~oyage Ellen begins to beg  1.Alen ~as  white faced and , t rembHw,  tl-" ~" ..... ,-'--,,-i,-,-~ -, ,... ~ " Itll( sqnaw]  
I - -  . "- , ~ I u , ~ u t  tuau~ ~gl t l I ISE  u le  C O l e  OI  a ne l  . . . . .  .~trongly attracted by John Rut  when lwnen sue.ceased-her '  t i rade '~f  aeett~a I)¢ s'n--:' . . . . . . . . .  • t r ' ] ther ' "  he h,,, 
she r a " . . -, .- ,. ,. , ',,'_. • ,i "uce. w,ere  zt crasne(i to nlanv e ehes Fort Edges  she  finds her Ilion; and yet.her eyes 'flamed with the ~ ni~,.~ ~ . . . . . . . .  , , • • |disquieting d 
- -- -. ., . . ..... ~ ,. ........ , .~  coa~ems runnn ig  (IOWa the 
!ather broken,  i l l  and disgraced, anc~ [ fervor  and l ight of a Crusader.:.~.Ben-[rough blu, k ,,f the tree in an lUAller [discard. hal| 
learns mat  his-'u'oubles are due to one ]nam was silent, his' face  wl~it~ ' I  the flood " " I " [ ('If I ly he had 
nan-- John,"  Benham:'., . , " ] muscles of his jaw bulging l ike coils~ of Wii l iout a bae'-'---'-'~waru worn: ~;nc, stro(le. I Con"  
lnstan,: ly El len t'esolves that  shc~ ' . .' , , i 
ri l l  f ight  for her  father.  She wil l  re - |  - • 
nst:lte hiai with the comI)any, his e ra - /  .- ~-,~ . ~ . - - .  _ _ . 
)loyers, and wil l  show up John  Ben- l .  K .~$~.~ 0 ~t t r . r~-~ " | '~ , , , ,~- - - . .1 -  __d~ rl~ "' . 
,aul for what  he real ly is ~ "mt' auu  lollrls s 
S IXTH INSTALLMENT 
I 
A tremendons mohlering rage grew 
in  her l ienrt against tile man respon- 
,~ible for al l  this. Gone were al l  her  
earl ier memories. SUblnerged complete-" 
ly in the tawdry horror of  what  she I ' ! i~  
lind seen. Over and over to herself]  
did .~he.vow implacable vengeance, and I 
by this t ime she had vir tual ly  forgot-~ , 
ten her own d i lemnm. '  Her  thoughts:] ! , 
were only for. those helpless,  apathet ic  [ 
children, bewihlercd, dumbly • protest-~ i 
i l i~ doomed', to slow, terr ible death" in j ,1: 
tiw whiter. And then, at noon one day ~ 
SilL, came HI)On a canlp of Crees on the /  
border of .Mink Lake. - 
I'h'el| as the prow of her canoe slith:'[- 
ored upon the shingle beach before the 
('llnH~, she sensed the undercurrent  of]  
excitement with which the camp was[  
being swayed. ~There was a jumble of [ 
nlovcnlent about the tepees, the shrt l [ [  
yamnmring of squaws, the wai l ing o f /  
clllhh'cn, and the hoarse, guttura l '  ex-'[ 
elamlttions of the men. Not far from ' 
where El len landed there was a York 
boat, piled high with cargo, pulled up- 
Oil tlie shore. 
I Ier senses st i rr ing with a strange 
l trcpidation, El len made stra ight for 
the centre of the camp. In an open- " 
lag aniong tile tepees she came upon a t I~R~I/ABE. OR LE&SB 
Appncetlone are re0elved ,for p.urchasu 
of vacant and unreserved Crow• "'lands. " 
not lacing timberland, for agrieultoral 
purposes, Minimum price of f l rst -e la~ 
(arable) land is $5 per acre, and second. 
class (grazing) In•d, 82.50 per acre. 
Further information is given in Bulletin 
No, 10, Land Befits. "Purchase: and Lease 
of Crown Lands," 
As a partial .relief measure, reverted 
lands m~/y be acquired by,purchace in tea 
equal instalments,,  with tho4 i rat  payment 
suspended for two years, provided taxes 
are paid when due and .improvements are 
made during the first two years of not 
less than 10~ of the appraised value. 
,M i l l ,  factorY or industrial sites on 
strange.scene.. A knot  of Indians were 
swaying baek,and,~orth,~in f ierce strug- 
gle. a~nl.in the cent re ,o f . them loomed 
tim tall rfigure'.:,of,--John Benham !
' ' I~ 'o r  i t  l uon lcnt : ,  tldngs seemed tel 
whirl  ~ibont Ellen, Then. site steadied 
(:~|h]led by a cold, t r iumphant  satisfac- 
tion. • At h i s t  she had run the dispoiler 
to earth... She pushed close to the celi- 
t l : (~'oftheConfl iet . ,  she saw John Ben- 
ham 'iasl l  out with. one f ist  and  dri~'e 
timber land, not exceeding 40 acres, may ~1 short, l lowerful ly built  buck to the I 
be purchased or leased, the.:eondltlons ground. ,Others closed inpbut .Benham I including payment of stumpage. Unmarveyed :.are~, ,not'. exceeding. 20 ] )eat . . thear  back, w i th  short, dr iv ing acres, may be lea~ed as homesltes, eondl, blows, knocking-many of the madde~- /  
tlonal upon a dwelling being erected in 
the first year, title being, Obtained after ed  ha, ks  ' sense less  to  the  ground;  F in -  
residence and lmprovemen~ conditions are l i l ly' ,  ti ~' fulfilled and land has been surveyed, le ,ring about  him broke. He . 
For grog  ~d~, 'lhdtmtrlal. purpose~ leaned over .and swept- solnethlng f rom 
are~ pot f.xoeeding., 640. acres, may be. the earth before him. [When' he s t ra -  iea~d oy one person or • company. 
Under the Grazins. &el the Province Is . ighten.ed up again El len could see what  
divided into grazing dl~trlote and the he held.' It '  was a ful l  unopened bet -  range administered under grazing:'regula. I
tio~s amended from timt~to t lme"to 'meet ' "{  tie Of whiskey." . . ,  , . '::: - : ,  , :  :,,-.~ ' 
varying ~ondl.tloml.. ~mnual grazinil .l~l:-" .'.1 i! Hardl~;real iztng. what  she.w'aS doing:/ mite ara l~sued based on. 'cerliai~: 'montli11~ , '  [ ' 1. 
rotes per head of. eto~k.. ~ Pr. #rity .~m .graZ:~-~, I E l len forced,.her.Way, through:  the  ~am 
tag privileges.) I~ given to' resident ' stock" ' I 
owners. Stoe~-~r~ne~s'~may form"a~soCa~ and bedlam,untR,  she : faeed  him,' when 
lions for ra~agement ; '~ ,P~ree~br  {~he drew ~herself ~ltp pz'oudly~.~nnd~d0bk, mrttany fre.e'~/~m_ ~ l.~alleble.tar',.s.ettl.ers,~ ' 
~mpers ~ ~W/J~q~ !~,'sp,> ~t¢l~ ~M~-' , ,. ed  the;..,a e free-.brader,, in,1 • ,:~,:~. .~:.....:~ ~ ..;...; ~stontsh~d~, 
,. [i 
= P,O ~o ~' '~='~-w'~ '~~'~' "  ~, • . ~a,~:~. i -~:: . .~. .~u~:,~i  
~ ~ . ~ _ !  ~, 
;~ "You r~l : .he~, : /gasped i  :)?Ellen+.-Mlss 
2:... ;c YES,, :~he.;nns~e~ed~:,herz.~olce :drip- 
:~.'1 tking With :cold.~coZtempt~)~!It is~I'-~,you: 
,i|~:l ~you contemDtnb le ,  hound. . l i : : ,Z 've , i :been  
'1~ fo l low ing  'evldenees, ,:,of,-,.~ourr2-your 
'[~t,t~ading activit ies, for  near ly  a /month  ' 
t~L89w., and  nt last I see Y0utn  nil your  
.~;!~sgust ing gl0ry.':,  ~. She ;poiffted( at. the 
;~!~b~ottle she  held.:;;~:,.Wh'a, tLwa's,,ithe'~ma.t~ 
v. '~6r.? Wouk ln ' i ' f l i~e ;~br  hl/i~rtt~mite 
• . • . ,  .. , 
:i, 
ha~O. ~tra~koll 
off. and(E l len  followed, carried away 
own scorn alld, angerr '~For  he 
i 'h i s  timings. He  had  brought 
~er to the verge of ruin, and she 
:ermined. that  ~ he ' Sh#h-lff 'khiiw. 
;r mcthod of  retr ibut ion ~vouhl 
shoUhl' kno~; in" advance that  
he season was over the ,Red-  
'ore Rt, gln/i Woilhi be on llts 
dlowed him beyond a tepee. 
t  in surpr ise.  An oh} squaw 
}lied Benhanl and  was facing 
m squaw was gnar led and 
wrinkled, shrunken ohl crone. 
k you," the old crone was sav-- 
,e sptr,t bloss   i"'." 
ni p~e i~ the  squa~v ,,n olie 
~hrnnkeq shoulder. " I t  is no- 
mother," "he '~aid  slowly "And 
: responsible for this shall  all- 
l'l ~ i i~ : !  iii:i[::i:~lo~: t hide' io i'el ~: 
" "., . ." ' to  her C~lllol 
[ ~ae '~ ~iwnifed : her, ~eluotion- 
stole. Somehow the tr iumph 
ilnagined would.  be .'hers had 
==-~fale" i i l id  hisfeless. She  
'y. weary body aud sonl. Two 
llt rnlgiag inher  ears, "SOIl" 
4" h'ad called him and "Mo- 
ln ldanswer l id .  And  now. a 
~g (loubt, which she couhl ]16t 
an'ted her '  "mind. Appar- 
had foagh~ with: the Indians 
t inued on Page, 3- ' .  : 
• ~ . 
• . ,~) 
L" 
.~ ~'.;-.'i ',(
!umper. ,The centre, pt~'~r~' IIIU/C': ..... '~ ~ '  
|, ro~d ,'the wor l~ l  t~f f les ,  a re '  add  / trates the : progress tn education~ ' 
I i /4  [//otfnt)~if~ ~,bY uslngwhleh,,.,hasthe Trans  S lbe. .  learning._some .us0~ul ,.~l'Inkl0s ,in,...-~.i,~.~,,..,:,,,,~ 
,'r.a_, t,~,llway,, l~een]'Ch-emls~ry. Thata l l  ~,i.~ 'sol i hai, d ?i,: : ~;', 
[~nb~le i~ '~ed and double, tracked. • _ .  ,. . . . . . .  / work.,.l: ,: :~. ,,; 
u,der ' th6,  S0'vl~ts. $ndlcl 
~e iPart, woznen, are,p laytn In  
' ' fo~-" - - -  :--':=~ - .: ---=.~.: ".- ".~--, I:" v':'.-¢ ~:~ ~,*~*i~mu~u.~h snows  u'a{1ff;ioRal- Ru" ":.f:.~.aT1nPr/: c~r'-';.. 
q~r~et;~,:rece}vea, at..~ne: noa.a-.l 1.a in o. ova! .,upper,;'!e_ft , .0b.:belng I TYlng'laabasli~'~ 0L  L.'..:Jli : IcI~ed I 
v ,  mV ~anaa lan  Fac lz l c |  tae Ill'St .aviatr ix an '~ l~arachuto fl'uib ,, ' . . . . .  / . . . .  ,;.P -~ , :  .i 
. . • • . . . , . . . 
. . .  . ?  
.] 
• . " .  
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Whe~ purchasing ~ :" ~ =~-~- " ' :  ~' 
The " Tp.i;l;dd~, Young" P~0Dles' Club 
lwishes to-thank.,the foIIdwing store 
I ,UMBER SHINGLES and MOULI~ [keel~ers f/ir th~Ir :contrlbut~ofls to th~ 
INGS " [ Y'!|ng I'ebples! CircUs held on Feb. 26 
/Mrs. BeaudihC;,'M~, E. T. Kenney, Mr 
rad~'J ' " lb, sure that you get a standard g ." ,~nnth, Mr. Attree, Mr. Riley, Mr. 
. . . . . .  : Rparkes. Wong Lyon and J. K. Joe. " 
.~ .  
Ror Best Results Buy From Signs of sl)rlng have-been evidencet: 
dnring the past week. Most of th~ Uttlc, Haugland & ' " " "  , , , , . , .o  has  gone.  A robfi, 
wns seen in the big tree immediately 
[.~o111h of-the police st al.ion (haJ  ~tlst Kerr I,o, ont . )  I ce  is b reak ing  up  in  t 'e  
• I r i ver  and  the  cham~els  above  the  Mg 
Lmnher Manufacturers 
• ERRACE, B.C. 
- - - -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Z . . . . . .  
.TERRACE 
(!(ffg(~NATION DAY SPORTS AND 
DANCE 
ttmh,r thee aUSl)i(.s of the 
CANADIAN .LEGION 
Terrace Branch 
MAY 12th 
Watch for .Further  Part iculars 
KEEP THOSE BATTERIES CHARG. 
ED UP. JOHN'S GARAGE GIVES 
SPECIAL SERVICE. THREE CELL 
$1.~5; 1 CELL 40e. 
Tlmrs(iay hight 'saw qnite a number  
Of  p l l s ,~e l )~ers  c o n l e  l a  on  the wesl~ 
I,,nml train. A big s l ide--the daddy 
of the winter's crop--  was down near 
I(win!tza. Raihvay men are hoping 
the  slide t ronh le  Is over. 
m • 
J ohn  [ ,o( ,n  with his B. & B. gang~ 
have rlism:u~tled the water "tank. at 
v, , .~ rsdol and in future .wa~er ~,ilill be 
aRiel,lied the lommoti~.es .b~ gravity 
at ma~]:v P,dnts'where pmnps are now 
~-~ -.~..,~.~-~, ~-~-'~;~:.';; ~ , .~w:  ~='. 
' , ,~ . . " " , , . .  '~ : : ' :~- ' : '  . , " , - :5~. - ' .  -~ ~"  
The  're,'race=iYoung .~.ebples!'• ASS°, 
s,,em to have. started:isg~e~thing=!doWn 
in I'rinee Rnpert and:.thd ~dung folk 
. f  the 1st United Ch~rch are planing 
t .  put on a circus there  as soon as itn 
]bridge arc Opening. The market gar- 
ldeners are getting husy nnd the local 
s(,ribP hopes  to soon shed his h;g coat. 
¢ $ $ 
Terrace saw the faces of quite a 
]mml ,e r  ,)f government officials du,'ing 
the past week. Dist. Agri. S. Preston 
was here Monday aml.Tuesday;  Guy. 
A~ent Norn!an Watt  came in from Ru'- 
pert on .Friday's tr~tin :, the same train 
brm~ght in Indian Agent Collison and 
C!ms. A. J. Watkinson. They came to 
confer with Dr. McQuarrie, of the Xn- 
(lian Dept. with headqnarters it) Van-. 
COUVCr. 
t t  
With .mihhq. weather prevailing the 
work an the new school at Vanarsdol 
has been resumed and it is expected 
to have it ready for the youngsters .to 
more in by the end of th~ month.: 
W. H. Johnstone was in from his 
Lakelse ranch the end of the week and 
nays there is still an average of three 
feet of snmv around his place--most 
renutrkaifle. 
Wh,  t is hol)ed tobe  the last fling of: 
the epidemic diseases for" tills season' 
season hit  the" Te~raee~Kitsumgallum 
school th!s .week when a number of 
pnptls went down. with measles. The 
disease is of a somewhat severe type, 
and with most of the children but late- 
ly recovered froifilflu i t  has beeR con- 
~ractc~ by,q~te '  ~ Lind!tuber. Oh-Mo~: 
la,~:fi;.~hli<":~:5!i~.; fia~ : decided 
:hat:'the}qtml'antine" o'f the lower grade 
lwas :i'debh, able a~s a ~ l a~- 6/ercenta ~ e . . . . .  :. . g p . . g .  
of '  the  Y~)unger ehildreii hnd n(}t had 
the disease. . . .  : . . - 
. t  • . .  ~:.~:! , ' ,  
• . . : . .  ~ ¢ • . , , ,  • . , : . '% • = 
iv l.~ssible. Srgt. McGlinton~:ofDiv. 'D., H.IG., of 
the .ln.Sx:inelal~ p0Hce, was in  to~'n last  
• : ,Tnesday.:~i: > • . ' . ' *  " " 
~ h,h,  the snow around town is a l - I  '.: "~ ':' ~'~ : ' " " : " * * * " L " : " I 
, , , , ,st ~',,,,c there'is ~tlll lots o~.it in the.! l.',~i~.Ss You tell .the peoPle'~h~t y~ 
p,~,m..y ?'here. men, is not so much l~want they will not. know,,-':~se t]ie 
n, ,  a~r en'eulatlug.: • ~Hcrali1'to i~eil t l i em.  
- - - - - - "  ! /  -7_  ! , .  .: . :,:~;~c.. - .. " . , : : • ~ " '  - - -  _" ._ _- - -  
t i • " :  When you use he.colnmnsof vour . . . . .  
LOCAL NEWSPAPER : . . . .  :-: 
• , .  , .~';~ 
0 " "~ '" ~: "' '~ " ~: " ; Y,, u are sup~brtlnlz~,. .a .local industry: and eneour~¢i~/z the :i 
Buy at Home ', Drmelpal. : 
Te]i the buvin~r :puhlie what'ynu have and give the' price. ' 
OMINECA:::HERALD AND TERRACE NEWS 
, ; . - ;  
MARCH 21 to 29 
Return  L imi t  30  Days  
Crom.  DntP  o f  Sa le  
. " -  For  ~n)ormbHou sa l t  o r  wr i te  
..... . LOC.AL 'AGENT 
• P. LADm,  DX. ~ P.A: 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
,~,, 0.. T. Sundal is recovering_from a 
see'ere: atthgk~(of • the flu. ~-  
,'.!.E ' .} . . : -~: :  '~ : :~, , . ,  "~*  u 1 '~  " "  .,: ;.g ;. ::/,.';:!.~ , 
Ellen GOt Her Man 
,i~:.:<::.:"~  ~-~; , . . -~? :  :::. - ,. 
' ; - :  "-'Contnued :frofii': Page:~ 2.'*:,~' ':,
3",' ~; U . '  " , • ". v ; ' - :  ; " : .""2 : , / " 
~o tak#~the ,whiskey frOm.ith~m,~ and 
thou he had ~Ci'a shed. the~:l~ttie a~kinsl 
a tree.  Of"course. this ,latter: ~Uid ha 
:h~n merely .a gdstur~t0:?~dslead" her. 
't 'et, why; sh'oul~i the ~i~i~,;i ~a~v have 
i:hanked him ? And why-=oh .whir,- 
lind she called him "my son?" ": -: 
Tlfi"ee days later ~eosae ~b~fiched 
the,, canoe on the :shingle' below For  
Edson. Another canoe Was there,. 
already greying sliglifly-/~bbUt the tem-:[ | . . . . . .  ", 
I , is ~aw .wlde: and:s t 'bborn  ,, .,-:~ b-~ ~ , . . . . . .  ~. . . . . .  .~. ~.1 . ;~.~. , , ,  .m glad *o know you," . id  E , ,e . / I  miner[ uom 
. And I believe I can prove John Ben- i |  rl~l~.l~l~A~L'~ T~ ~ . 
llalU s guilt.'.' . . . .  ~ • " | ~- .~-~,~,~J~,  D .  L~. 
V~ hltlow bowed. I m sorry to 'hear!  Fully Modern ' Electric L ight 
that, Miss Mackay," he said crlsply.~ • , ::, : .  . 
", h,,ve known  enham for a long t e[ t Tr a vell~eUr~ n n~ Wii :~1~: om s ' 
aud such act iv i t ies  as your  fa ther  ac - I t  e 0 Box  5 " • ' : Te le  hone  
euses him of does not coincide very [ ,  • . p 
well with my previous knowledge o f / [  (2~.~1,~,, q%, , , , , , l , ,  i )P~ 
~nd toil me what you have found out. [;. 
=~i~Vi:~.Turner wem up tgthe higb- "Adopted? Why should they adopt 
))ayicamp,t l~e middle of last  week to him when he is a half breed?" 
put  in the ~ bridge over Chimdomanoh Whitlow s tared  at  her. "A half 
:~ek : . -  I.ti?wilt~be.4o.cated some hund- l)reed.~ ' , ,he  demanded with a short 
r~.~,~ o f  .~,~]~:dS .'qp'.'s~red'~n from the or- brnsque laugh. "Whoever told .you 
iglnhI 'sUi-~by" iail~ *~vill be fa r  oh, ,~,  that fairy tale?" ' 
a l l '~h igh :  ,,'ate,;: leve ls .  I t i s  ex ;c t~ l  "Why- -why- - i sn ' t  he?"  stammered ] 
to t011ow thlsi policy in  future and tn  [Ellen. " ., • I 
th,is ,avokl" the gt '~ ' t  iosi  o£. l~rid,'es/ "He is not. Anyone who claims he[ 
expe!'ieimed:the last fe~r~ {~, . .  ,"~ [is, is guilty of vicious gossip. John[ 
..... : * ~ ,  ! : ' Benham's parents were of finest Brit- [ 
I shall be obliged." 
Elle, nodded and sank into a chair. 
For  an hour she talked. She told of 
all the Indian camps she had visited• 
and what she saw there. She told of 
brutalized elders and starving child. 
ren, I t  was not a pretty story and be- 
fore she had finished her father was 
muttering in anger anct Whit low's eyes 
had, grown dim. 
When she finally ended Whitlow 
stared at the floor in thought.. Then 
he-nodded in quick decision. ;
• "There  appenrs to be, l i t t le.doubt.  
Miss Mackay," he :stated. "You have 
piled up some very damning evidence 
u, hieh upsets all my previous knowled- 
ge of John Benham. You see, as I 
said before, I have known Benham for 
a long time. And I don't, mind saying 
that I am disappointed. For  even a 
relentless dog in the machinery of the 
law is susceptable to very human emo~ 
tions. But human nature is not infal- 
lible. And greed functions in queed 
and powerful ways. The .f inal straw 
is that Benhara would use such tac- 
tics in a tribe in which he is an adopt-] 
ed. member." 
I Ellen stiffened. "Adopted," she ex- claimed, a slight tremor in her voice. 
ish stock. They were missionaries. 
They died when he was but a child, 
taken off by scurvy during one of the 
famine winters. The finest t r ibute  in 
proof of the affection by which the~ 
were held by the Indians is the fact 
that.  this. certain Ores tribe adopted 
the boy and raised him." 
Ellen and Angus Mackay sat in stun 
ned silence. 'Ellen's thoughts were so 
kaleidoscopic she was utterly at a loss 
for expression, Yet, enough, i t  seem- 
ed, a black shadow had been l ifts4 
f rom her wor ld . .There  was no  ;reason 
for this emotion, no ground for .it what 
ever, but it persisted and fi l led her 
with a growing thri l l  before her list- 
less weariness immediately dissipated. 
It  was ' the old factor  who found his 
voice first. "But~but~Bernard  De- 
SwaJn's Transfer 
Garage, Service Shop 
Taxi Truekinz Delivery 
Coal and Wood 
Agent  for 
Ford Cars 
' Ford Trucks 
Ford Parts 
MINING SURVEYS 
'Fred Nash 
B. C.-Land Survey0r : 
TERRACE,  B.C. 
C ty's Bakery 
Terrace, B.C.  
~ Will ship to any point ov line 
Will v0u try our Bread add 
Buns? 
~Standin~ orders shipped 
re~ gularly. 
All kinds of cake .  Get our price. 
, . , . . . 
Tcrncc Drug Store 
! 
For. Coughs 
and Colds 
~.xL ,~, , t  i .  
Are hereito.iCa, rry:that:messa~ze to the'oublic foryou, w i l l  strange one, with an offielat ~nslcnt 
you use  ~hese ' /eo lo~ns?  : : - .  , ' . upon the brae; .Ellen :paid se;int atte] teroux of our company claims to have 
ihelp build your:town and community nor tion to it. - I t  se~i~ed as' tho~gh'"all the proof that Benham is a half  breed." Vancouver Pr'in~erswill n0 i fervor ofZher!, ca~aig~:~h~d,, left ,her.  "Then Deteroux is" a liar'." stated 
help sell yourproduee. , ,~::./:.:' . : ( . :  . • . . . .  She~only khewthat  she was verYt ired Whitlow coldly. , 
~Angus Mackay was a scrupulously and very discouraged, i , ' i4 
' ~ ~ _  ' " :  'i ''I i:"" : .  .i 'Wheii she came to the door o f  the honest man. Even what few enemies i P fo r  SDr  Gard  l ] r~ " ~: Cnb!n'~sl~e';heard vbic~d, wlt~l'n'.:.;Tha't] he may have had, had to admit this. ! ' • : i,i ;: :.'.! " ,  '- :.,';ii... : : ) . '  ~.:',....,~ ~ :,'.'. ' :  .'..~  ~f  " l i e f ' fa ther  ~ a~iR' au~f l i~  . ,~: a .br l sk ,  That  honesty  came to  l ight  now.  
| ,  19  , ,  ~nthOratt#~ 'vbi~,~ q~ -¢;:~. ;::!. L" ~; ,: I In that case, he muttered. In 
: . . . . . . . . . . .  .z::'.,-"...,, : v~, . : !~.= ' ' ....... ~ ~:" " }',In~th*~slighf!~|~b~i.~;)f ~the in¢~rl,d,[that ease Ihave 'done  John Benhama 
" . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  grevious wrong." ' " '  ' ' 
' '"~" ' . . . .  f~'tl ";' "g "[ "Spoken like a manl factor,"  nodded ~he.  s~w,~only:;,I : i~r'. ~ *'*'. ' 
! ~:;ti~; Whitlow. ' " 
_ _ iiii . :<" .'./ ,>,,  ~:""~"':':/"'"~:"~':~" ~ '  '~ot~ " '~'! " |He rose to his feet. ,hi•, l f i~ ~ h, e;;~ must leave 
1. . . . . . . .  ,,i 0 ,~i!:it~j 
.... " ~> ":oi~':": L ~;: 7:1' sought/!~iss "~ er  ! Ler/aS 
Garden Se~,ds:ii~:!>7;:TField Seeds~/,::/i~ Grass Seed -•~ Ellen "n'o~dd~L~;,:: . 
. . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  [ "You see," An~i i s : :M~a~v:  , . .~.~.~ ~be easYto pick Up, Seeing. that:he ~as  
.T ;ee  :S~f~ys i  i,i 'fi ]the stranger triuinvli~ iiU~;.~ ~l~h~ ' ~ .at the Cree camp at Minlr Lake .~vhen. • ,  r~er.l]Zers, ir.2/ . . . .  • ' ,;,,,,,,.~;.4~,,..~,;:,.~- iil i ' i ) :~i i : ' :} /  Lrbm~,,i~,,,,~ ..... ,i~i~.~+~:~.~;_~>i "*~.:~," you left, Miss Macka .'r He , ' sml led  , '- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, re, s, this,  ,i~ , ,  Y . 
[Whitlow, of His Ma~stv,s M^. ~, ,  slightly .... For  0 f f ic ia l - reasons I  wish "' ' ' J ' ' ~uu~ll, 
• I POlI~o ' I  'have' t~E~i~i~ ' "o con in ^ ~ "~ .you might be a man fo r  the next week GardenToo ls• .  ,;" Famii Implements • , ~ ~  or two I would, l ike o ,~to be with . . . .  ' tha ' t  "3°hh"Benha~n~' fs  ' t rad ing~'whtskey l  , ."  " . ' ~ .  '. Y ~'  " . I 
't^"t he~ 'Indians ! Ru'~n~)rs of sucl~ t r  " '  me wnen I zaco ~ennam ,•Your ev i ]  
• ~ " ". : . . . . .  " /  ~ : ': ~ : ' !  ' i~g had leaked ito the . !eut~ld~,~:a~id once a t sueh a time Wonl'd, lm4nv~du. I 
, : ..... , ' ,  . i . .~ .... " " ' " ' ' :  - - ' ' ' $  Trooper Whitlow h~d l~n" detai ied ~0 fable in,wrlnging a confession~grom~:hlm'l 
• • EN N EY,  LIMITED ran  these'rumb,b:d~wh,.t~y__h~'she~btlvea tOO mueh t ime a f te~ h ls~eapt .ure ,  j 
.,: .~ eonviuee'him'~R,e:'~:h.~e'fall~l,,, ; . , .  ~ay  out. ,•;~,.,. : . . . . . .  ~ .... .~• %,  . . . . . .  ~., 
:' :, . i , ' .  :::ii;:'..' ;,.x" :' ' ' / .  ::.,::/,i, ]. "!"/;~i :,!/~.,:/! . . . . . . .  a hlt,hard-h,.llded;'.blJt"p~h/~'Y0U-.,.o , ....... ,, , ,  ,, . . . . . . . . . .  :for scheming , : .  ., and,. ~he may, ":think:'°f. . .a:J':r 
,El len l ooked  at  the  red  coat oulativ~ ~ . .,,:, s . . . . . . .  "... ";.~ .. ~ .~... ~ , J ' 
She ~awJ~ i~turOg.,~a~.of, midm,~ ~,,/,!,,~ ,.~ . ~ ..~ , , ,  . . . .  . .1 , : ~ ~,,:, ~ .. 
Try 
MEL0-REX ~0UGH, SYRUP 
:. ml~ 
PUREST ~OD LIVER O IL  
R. W, Riley, Pbm.B2 t 
L 
k 
.... ! : .  
¢; 
H," .  ? *~ 
" ,~ ' : ' ??~ .- " q ,o . . ,  
. , -  : -•  . ' .  
:3 
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Builders Supplies i 
Bough and Dressed Lumber 
Lime Cement Brieks 
A eomvlete stock of Builders 
Supplies 
Quick delivery by rail or truck 
Smithers Lumber Yar& 
Stnitbcrs, B.C 
. __. _- - . _ ___  =- _ . - _=.  
: Smithers 6arage 
: & Electric 
Smithers, B.C. 
General Motors Partsand 
Service, .,, ~, 
I AcccWIcnc Wd.d!ng 
• Experts ..... 
- =  . . : \ /  :.. 
With every modern conVOIYence 
that the experienced travel ler Is 
accustomed to, Hotel Grosvenor 
offers visitors lovely rooms, great 
!ounge and English open fireplace. 
The Hotel is-in the centre -~ s i -  
heSS. shopping and theatre dist- 
r ic ts~yet  is quiet and indigoes, rest 
nnd comfort. 
The Hazelton-,Hospitai 
I 
The Hazelton Hospital issues 
tt 'kets for any'per iod' .at  ~1.50 
a '~aonth in advance• This rate 
lmiudes office :~ consultations, 
medicines, as Well as al l  costs 
while at  the HospitaL ' .Tickets 
are obtainable in Hazelton at  
the Drug Store, or by mail  
from the Medical Superintend. 
ent at  theHospi taL  
COOPER H. WRINCH • 
Licensed Insuran¢~Agent  
\. 
Handling al l  types of insurance,  
includ!ug : r:', , . '" ':"';" ""i / ~ ; 
Fire,: A tomobile, Sick. 
nesd  and Aoeideht> . 
Of Interest to Most Folk 
Gathered from Here, There and Beyond 
:iMakers o fand  dealers in eolore(~ ,.. Offie,la!sx~ t,h~ ,<M~adian "Natloni!! 
goods in. Great Britain are experleuc: Rai lway are well satisfied with the Laws  ......... 
i ,~a  Mg in~ease Jn~adc ,  due  to the  success thus ,  fa r  ach ieved  in  put t ing"  ~ WAKE U P Y O U R  
approaching coronation, a$1d the de-  people" o~ the land. Since the policy ;~ .  . . ,  ,., 
mand ftw .bri~hter.,.colors. , of assisting people from the cities back M|NEI~AL ACT "=m=-- - - '  ~- - - - __  
* * * in.  the,.land. ,wa~ adoptetf ,  a ~ood many Free 15:fnera' Cer|Iffegtes L|V H B|LE--- 
]~h.i~ repro'ted that lat least athous- .  " ,::rallies have been given a chance to Any person .ov~ the  age  Of eighteen, , . 
• and any  Jo int  Stock Company is ent it led And You !1 Jump Out o~ Bed in the ' led from British Colunlbia wil l  take niake good..and they..are doing . it. to _enter upon all waste lands of the Crown _ 
• v • an a ul~on any  other  lands  whereon the  Morn in~Rar ln ' to~ 
mlrmrs~s other  than  coal are  reserved to - -  m-  
Mr .  and  Mrs .  Larkworthy and Mrs  the Crown and It8 l icensees (with speeif  e .. T,he l[ve.r should I~our out ..t~o pounds  Of 
. .  * , reservat ions  fo r  t~ . . . . .  t lqu l~ Dne mr .o  your  DOWelS  aau  * * * " ' I. • urpose m ros ec~- F.  I f th i s  bile ~[artin, mother of Mrs. Larkwortby, ~g foLmlnsra!s, locates.claims, aPndPmein. ~n.~fl~ewingft.eeIF:yourfooddo~n'tdigest. 
l e I t  Tuesuay mornin~ for the east to . g. Tne_ze.e.~o an~indtv idual  for  a Free J l ncne .cowem,  t im bloat~ up  
- . . _  . . o , r~mers '  veruncace  ts $5.00 for one year.  : ;r). yo .urs toma~. .yp .u  qe¢const ipated.  Harmfu l  
spen( t  me next  month or two. ' %o a Jo int  Stock Company hav ing  a capital  pom ons l ie .mid  ¢~o bb.ay, andyou feel eour, 
• , . , ' o! $100;000.00" or  less the" fee  for a year  " sm! .Kana~uew.ormmo~mpun~.  
. . .  . . . .  • ls $50.00; ff capita l ized I~yflnd this the ~.meren0welmovemontdoeentaiwnFmget 
Last Satur.da~, _ ,," afternoon, ill fact fee is $100.00. T.he F ree .  Miners " Cert l f i -  . a t  tee  catme, xot t  need. ~o_mething that  works 
U - ~- - ' ." - :  -" ,..1' . . . . .  : cates  run  f rom aace or msue and  expire • ' on  the. l iver as  well. I c  takes tho~e ood old j . .t a~.ouE me t l lne  gne  COOK sn0UlU  ae  on the  31st of  May next  a f ter  its date" • ' ,. ~Jar~er's L i t t le  L iver  Pills to  get  t~e~o' twa 
• I)rel)uring sunner, the fire alarm w,~.  or  some suosequent 31st of lVI'~y. Cert i .  ' " " -pound,  of  bile f low ingf ree lyand mak~ vo~ 
• : . ' - .£, ; -"  - - -  - ,~  " - ' . . ":~.~ I,~,~ zmaces mayl .ne obta ln~d for  any par t  el  ' , feel "up  and  up" .  Harmlms-and ~entle.t]z:.=, 
~!uUg m x~azeLton ana peop le  starteal. , ,  ~. year . . te rd i fnat lng  oh 31st of May f0r make  the  bile flow f ree ly .Th~vc~ tha '~ 
t t~ lnb l ing  out  to  see what was what  J!"'~erP~d~2'rtt~:nat?/y" alTsSos fee . . . (F ree  Miners'  ~' Of calbme/b~ilb~avgno~tlo~e~'o~'~r_-~U~i n
• ,  ppucame co me ,, ~gem. ~tsK for uarmr 'a  Li~ue L iver  Pills by  
• It turned out to be a small roof f ire i Placer Mining Aet.I name l Stubbornly refuse anything elee. 2~.. 
at one of the Indian shacks in the [. , Mineral Claims t 
n'~. i t~hborhood" ()f  th~ na l lo~ ~to/ - ; r~ " : " '~e:"  5i;SS' ~er~:  ' "  ."" 
. o  . - -~  v~ . . . . . .  ,-.-,~,,. rRecord lng , fee :  $2.50 per  claim. ' ~,- I  ~ - ' 
' , ,  * * * Representat ion :  Assessment  work  to the 711[ i 
' .~It's A x f  T ,~h.~.  ~ '~ef ' l .~  ~. . ' .~ .~ 'extent  of  $100,00 must  be done each  year | |~  | ' 
.I . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ~' "•u0"# and recorded on or  before the  ann lversary  | ] l  1 
n ro l 'u ing  fo r  her  home in Victoria after . .date  of reeor.d of  the  claim. Cash in the 
. . . .  ;,,~. ~, . . . . . . .  :~ .  -r,_ v ' r  ~! .  ~ ,  . . . . . .  _'~ • sum of  $100.D0, mny '  b~ I :a id in l ieu oi JL '  I i 
( t  .xoat~ .uw~t~ )~ILLt  ~L~£.  J t J ,  D ~yA ' I I I~21t  Iu r  such assessment  work  Fe -  fo r  re - - r~ ln  - 
ti{~'last coup~e of months. She is the assessment  work. $S.50. I~ the r~lu~red ')~'" " " '  
, assessment  work  has  been per fo rmed ino~ller of the. latd Mrs. Wrlnch. 
iu"the coronation of King George VI 
in~fay.  
~f Dr~ Tel,oral, should decide to go to 
the coronal|on for six mouths or more. 
the provincial election would be a ver~, 
,m..~. M, fair, ,unless. Premier Pattullo 
decided to 'await  he retttru of the doc- 
tO:'- 
LOW 
EASTER 
FARES "l 
;' ".~ " Bet.ween a l l  Siations 
in Canada 
! 
• '~ 1 FOI" a l l  FARE Classes 
I) I) o~ Trayel =;[I) 
fl,,. ) 
ol  v J ,  
. i  f .  
i f . f !  *!  
4 
On Sale Thursday, March 25 
until 2 p.m, Monday, Mar. 29 
Return leave destination ot 
later th~n Midnight, Mar. 30 
• SPECIAL 
• Time limit on Teael~ers', and 
~tudents' tickets is extended 
from March 11 to .29. Re- 
turn not later than midnight 
April 6. 
It" 
I I(. . V .1597 " 
p.  - 
:" Miss Rnlph|m~,.Wrineh I .B.N., urrlv- 
e.~! on Tuesdtiy afternoou 'to spend a' 
few days with her brothe, x .~r. I,. B. 
Wrinch ,  befor~ proee@ing ,  t.o Ocean 
Falls where she will act a.s bridesmaid~ 
for Miss l~lacKay when she is married 
on March 26th to Harold Wrinch. the 
ybungest sonlDr. H. (~ Wrinch. " 
"J " .  , *~$ 
i ITlle ~ . ~ .,." annuaI Ineetlng of the,patrons 
of the l-h:Telton HOSl~it.~i' will be held 
in the Uaited Chur;:h, Hnzelton, on 
.Thursda_v cveniug, April 15th. There 
wil l  be a selection of .a  ~.hairlnan for 
th~ ensuing year aml thd e]eetio,l of. 
three melnbers to th~ hoard of direct- 
ors of the hospital. Taere will a;so 
be tl)~ Tel)ort from the I)oard of direct- 
)rs and the medical •st)I)erin~endent O~ 
the wqrk of the hosp.~tal ,~uri.n~ 1936. 
. . - , ?  . .  . . ?  
".! The tlance .in New Hazelton on Frl- 
dfiy n~xt, March 19, wlll ~begin at  nine 
o'clock. ~ goodly, number of the g i r ls  
have expressed themselves as being in 
favor the  dance starting at nine, and 
they are" gding to be here at that hour  
on Frfilay." I t  is 'hoped that the  local 
people will 'make au 'effort to he at  
the d~nce by nine o'dlock. 'The 0r~ 
chestra will be there and the dance is 
going to be good if it gets started a~y 
where near a d~eent hour. " 
The schools will close on Thu~'sd,~y 
next. the.26th for the Easter vaeatio,n. 
.Then when they start in agMn for ,the 
last. lap the children will holiday on 
.May 12, coronation day, ~r, May  24 as 
per usual and on. June 9, the King's 
birthday. Then t~ere' will be all the 
~ceeli ends beside~.: --. 
qt• ,  
March is about' as funny a month as 
The Bank, 
Can't Do It ! 
How tke ,. 
 derc  nt 
' ~ OR an organization to sell 
,jr on'im.ohthly pay .mer i t s ,  
: without in some manner 
U~har~ng..~o.r~.the extra, ex- 
,. peuses inyolved in "time busi- 
• ness~" is as impossible as for 
';~'b'ani~ to Io~ mone~ without 
cliarging, Jl~terest. The prin. 
ciple ts.tl~e'same in both case~ 
a~d the b~k .~uys. it. can't  be 
. , d d'.ne. , . . . . . . .  
,kAT.O'N Casll. P~]ces t~ciude 
none of the co~t~ of' t ime pay- 
" /nen ' ts  seil ing;'.they, are true 
Cash PHces based upon the 
"economies d~ "cash" dealing. 
EATON Budget Plan cus- 
' tomers  pay  an equ i tab le  
charge added to. the low Cash 
Price• to cover, the costs of 
t ime accommodation. Both ,  
~re fore ,  know. exact ly  for 
what they .are paying and the 
cash customer ia got charged 
for credit accdmmodation he 
does not r~ecelve. 
.~.. - - r ,  . . . .  : 
• "': '-The Budget  P lan  i s  
',~ !. , ava i lab le ,  ontFurn i tu re ,  
fl~: '~ugs, H~u~ehold Equip. 
',7 ~ ! z~eht. ~md 'cert~dn 6ther 
! '  merchandise,  when:pur- 
~', , ~hases to ta l  ~25.00 or 
i,~ ~ ~more . .  • 
HAZELTONi IB. Ci: ' ' IIIIL: , t " 
' Adyer t l~ lng  rea i  : ' resu i~;  ' ~ n  the~0m!hec~t~,Herald . . . . .  I . 
'"Have you paid your mibscrlptlon yet? 
A 
W'if - 
!Viartm's 
• w i th in  th ,  year.  but not  recorded w i th in  : i '| i Garage 
• * ' " that  t ime."a . f ree  miner  may wi th in  th i r ty  : 
J days  'hereafte~f. record sEch assessment  t. r . .  ~ . 
v/erk ninon ~aymef i t  of  an" addi t iona l  fee 
Of $I0.00. The actual  cost of  the  ~urvey '- 
o f  a miners !  c la im to an  ~mount  not 
exceeding $I00.00 may also be recorde~ 
as  assessment work,  As soon ag ass.-m- 
ment  work to the  extent  of $500,00 (or cash 
paid  of  a l ike amcunt l  is rec,~rd.~d 
: ' and 1.1". a "sutvey made of  the c la im. 
the  owner  of such c |a im isf ent i t led to o 
Crown Grant  on "~a~/tn~ht Of ~ fee of 
$~5.00. • nufl eivln!T., the  necessary notices • ,,,?~..l:-ed by the ~t .  
PLadki~" ~lNl~rG ACT 
"~ " Four  • types o fp lacer  c la ims:  
f: Creek dig§tnga:, Imr d lgg~gsv  dry. dig- 
s ings:  and prec ious  btone diggings.  "IFo': 
detai ls  see Par t  I f .  P lacer  Mining Act.~ 
Representat ion:  A p lacer  c la im must  
be'  worked by the  owner  o r  someone on 
h la~beha l f  cont inuously  as fa r  as  prac -  
t i cab le  dur ing wor~lng  hRurs. Lay-over~. 
/rod leaves of" absence may be dec lared 
by the  Gold Commiss ioner  under  certa in  
condit ions.  To ho ld  a p lacer  c la im for 
more  than  one year  It must  be rezredorded 
before the~exp l ra t lon .o f  the  record  or  re- 
• redord. ~- 
P laeer  Min!ng Leases 
-- Size and method of' s taking,  etc. 
E ighty acre~_In extent ,  °{~taked a long a 
" locat ion line "~ not  more 'S thnn  one-ha l f  
mi le "n length. In  th is  l ine  one bend or 
change of  direction is permitted• Where 
a s t ra ight ,  l ine is fol lowed two posts only 
a re  necessary,  I.e.. ad .  " in i t ia l  .~ost" and 
",final post.'; Where there Is a change 
of direct ion a legal post must  be placed 
to mark  the point  of the  said change.  
q~he leasehold is nl lqwed a width not  in 
excess" of -dne.g i Jar teY "'mile~ The  locater  
is required wi th in  th i r ty  days  a f te r  the 
d~te of.~the locat ion to  .post a not ice  in 
' the  o f f ice  of the  Min ing '  Recorder  sett ing 
out  . the .name,~f  .the app l i cant :  the  .num-  
ber  Of 'h is  f rbe  miner ' s  cert l f lea~':*  the 
date 'o f  location: the" nqmber  of feet  (vln~ 
to  the  r ight  and left, of the locat ion,  line: 
and  the  apprnx imatd  ar'eb~:'or dlze:~'f the 
ground.  " " " :>~'~,". . 
, . ,Dredging leases on r ivers fpr ; : f iv~'~,~es 
below " low-water  I~'ark" ard also: ~d~d,_.~.n~ 
Fees :  Annual renta l  on p lacer  
lease, $30.00: annua l  developmenl~:.work ~. 
required to be exi~endefl, $250.00: 'annifi~Ei,i~ 
~ests l  on dredg!ng  tease. $3S,00 per  mllo'~ 
annum deve lonmcnt  work ~equired ~o be ':~ 
ex.~ended. $1.000.00 per  roll,mile: the 'va lue ,  of 
any .new olant . .or  maeh lnery .emWloyed te~,  
e.ount asmoney ,  exoended in develo~nient,:'~;, 
work Fee for reeordin~ cert i f i cate  of  ~.$2.~0. ;i: 
r.~",.se ~ fee. $5,00.. . " 
Provis ional ,  Free "Miners' ~er t~ncates ,  ,'.'::/ 
. . . .  (Plaeer): Act -" 
• ,"~: De'partmeil~'iof ~Mlnes ~Aet 
Among :ofl~0t; thlng'b,~;those A ts .prov lde  t 
for the stak ing and; represent lng  of placer I 'clahns w i thout  Dhyment,  o f  fees. and o~',lstance, to prospectors by free assays, 
F IRESTOI~f 'T IRES  WILLARD 
BATTERIES  HOME GAS aud  
,¢. Oi l ,  EREE COMPRESSION 
. . . . . . . .  • ,.-TES@ING 
FORD V-7 SERVICE WRECK- 
[NG..TRI~CK • OXY-ACET I%ENE 
WEL i ) |~ I !  d • . _ , . " __ '~  ' r~ 
No eiml'ge to tesb and fl i i  your battery 
Service Day and Night 
. . . .  • tlAZELTON 
L 
,: rr NOTICE 
. : i  ,Cn 
Take notice Rmt I ,  Sarah M. Fra~ik 
:ff VU~!c?3,Fm', B. . .~ . ,  iatend to apply to 
,.bt~.('Lmmltt~Si0ner"of lands for a license 
:";:P!'6"~lF'e~ 'f'il" c°,a l,°'Ler the fi,lloiviilg 
:eS(' l ' i l |¢' 1 l~l i lds. '  ,Set '  9, TwD 1A R V 
• '-ast dlst:ictl~" ~'lr" ~ .,. 
)a t,,[1 .J,'el,r,p~.tX. ' ~',, ll|~z,. 
, '  ' ' i l '  :.v T d ,qflk'lih M. Frank  
~K'$~)" _ - _ - - " _ -- _- " _ 
:t~. ~; L.~ND SURVEYOR 
[: ,!"J- aiiai  Kutherford 
, ".~:,~,::::,'~ .
~..:. ~u, veys ~romptly executed 
' Smith r.s, B.C. 
• ~ ~. ' ' " .  2 . . . .  . . . .  " '" : ;  : - ~  
H0td!il/: 
~,~ ._,~..,., ;=,.. 
• : ~i,~ • "~ .... 
"-~ ._  .~. "..L 
etc. 
i.~ April. Thei:e may be quite a number• . . ~ " ' 
~ kinds of weather w i th in  ,4 hours. A detailed synopsis of the above Ac!s;. ~ 
^ ' "" " - "" " " " " "- fore a~eo tile ; "Mines : DeVelopment Act'; '~ . , une may mlnK.IE 1S. s ring,. DUE De "Minera l  Survc ' n " " ,,. . . - -.. • 
~.e"really':de~ides thatPit is spring it is"., "~r.on and. St~ela~ao,uV.netv.te~°p~e~,t,:'.ACaV~ i~. A res] ~o,,d hote!.~el, V;,iz 
' ~ .  ....... ," : .. . "~ 'nospnare -mmmg Act"  a re  available at ' ' '  
win.~eragai~. So boys, yol~ had bet-~! the Department of Mines. Victoria• Cam-" ' !~ "|he ~Ol'th land  
~P;. ,, , . . . . .  .. . _ [  f rom tl~e Kings  Pr in ter .  Y lctor la i#b 
mate uo as racy please---racy woumlT  " *" ' i ' ' " ~' -- 
~,In~ay. r .. , ,, • ' - - - -=- -=~' - - -  • ~ : - " . " ' - - : " .  . , 
. ' * **  : " "  . . . . . .  Prmce Rupe]t, B,C. , , . ,  . . •~, ,  ,~ ,  , , ,  t ,  . H ' .  . . . .  , . .~  • . 
Mr. blai'hn (Buckskin) i,s,itehing t,o[ The Doniini!m. g0v~ernlnel~t hns pro . .~  H .  Bi=R0chestei, mam~ger . 
get into the hospital garden again. He  ldb!ted~flylng/.in,.comleetion wlth...trap. ~~ / . . .  ,i : '  ; .  ~' ,,'~ : , .  ' ...... ~)' 
hasbeendened'upJ~,gpe 0~ thewards ping in future.,:#2.:tra0per may take an~ ~ .-" "' ? ~' '  ' ":~:,~ .:, ~, 
• all winter and he wants a change of a~r0Pldne from his home to his trap'S" • Rates-,$1.50"per. day'and':up~':' ~ 
• exercise ahd to watch things grow and llite, find baci~ if lle'~ishes,.bilt he can ~ ~"  i ~/!' . .: .i~i :.~. !,!:.''< : "~ i ::/:":' i!5..~ 
to help along . the weaklings, ffohu not :use a Phnle .~,hile t~hl~/dl~g." ~ ~  ~ ~ 
Salt has also been hibernatln~ for ~a ._ :  " . " : . . . .  . .... . . . . . . . . . . .  . ' .  : 
number  o f  weeks  andhe too  wants  to  • • • . . . . .  i . " ii ." ~i' 
get into'the'garden and stir things np . ,  , ....... L!. ...... ~=~'=',~=~=~'=~-=~ . . . . . .  ~=~ . -m, -  
' " : ' ' ' " t  , , .  . . , r . " ' .  ' "  ' , ' . ' 
a bit, I . . . . .  | ,  ~,. . . . . . .  . , ~ , .. j 
fi~;St ~iplie:trsm, di of, biiflJ~; ~ perennial' ], ~ . j ' ' '  ~ l~" i  ~ . . '  L~J~ I~L  I~ JL~ ' ~]~. , :, "~ j~ ' !  ~ ~L2L '  
i 
,]ow~.rs aJld.,rhubarb, A l l  are',::n0~ [..| . . . .  . . . . .  . ~,.,.::...~ ' " ' . . ,  ~ . . . . .  .. , . . . . . . . .  : :  "~:. . ' 
shg ,~: Jng  t 'E~'avgJ i ' - : the gronnd, . ,and,tbel  " ] " ' : . ' , ' ' : '~ . .  ' ' : " "  " ' :' : " .:" ' . 
tullp,~ area  couple of inche, h ig  . . -  ' . . . . . .  1Q 
, New Hazelti>: ":"l ,- 
~"x;'il i .~6"¢: 
ne~..~,ro~le~ ,;on: h is :  ha nds-~-M,md,y: ' 
erij~gs ;~n/ '} i~e;  ~:01gd ,:/t~ound~:.,~w0 .Mile, 
no water there, :.:~'here;did th~tL.wate , 
go ? ,  Perhiii~'s: Ed.i~i~We~t/im0ped ~ i t  np  
• . .  r ~ ~,  : . : : .  I , "  ". ' . '  "." " ,  • . . 
:. ~.....  .... ~ .~: . . . . , _ _ : . . .  , ..... - ...... ~.:~ • ~ .. ] V . IC  ~ OI~, ,A ,  B,C .  I * 
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Sliae's American Boy, Sdver Shndard Dr. F.V. Agnew Dr. Bayne 15 a 
. " :  "~"  • : . -  . . . .  , " , • . : ," ~ , " . .C ,  "~ io  ' ~ . " ' *  ~ ' ~ ~ • - : . '  " • "~ , 
Burned :Down ..... Resumed Work To Start Soon Died in Office Tory Can&d e 
bel,mging to  some nir  men..who .had 
• stol!ped there• z~ the house was pra- 
~a l l~y ' .~ ,m"~he~ he~'turned , h i s ,  at- 
.i.te~tii~ '~to the 'hay stack nearby. He 
' "  ~ ~" 'L" " :  " '~  : '  . . 
Al,~ii't ~..'{0 Monday morning last AI. Harr is  arr ived from the Caribou 
.~Ii,~s:Cnrpenter, R.N., on ntght duty at on Tuesday afternoon prepared to get 
the ltazelton Hospital, saw a f ire a work started on the .American • Boy I 
short "dtstnnce a~ay and figured, i t  as mine on Nine Mtle mountain.  He lost] 
!|t Mi~lon Point. '  She immediate|y no t ime In ~etting start~ round:ngup I 
Palled sever/|l peeople in Hazelton on his men 'and  this week Will go up with 
the phone and t in | ! l l ygot  one  awake, a lot'. of supplies and five men to get I 
It wus |liso~vcred that  the l~ome Of ~ the cainp in shape and to c lean out the 
Mr. B. 8h!!e, leasce o f  Mission P0.~ut[shaft. This work wil l  take about a 
fa!'m,~vas on fire, and that the  f lames imonth  ant l  the'~ Andy. Larson, ~LE., 
ww'e~ ah'emly beyond control. Mr. i wil i  arr ive to go over the property and 
.qhae. was sleeping in the house and l lay out a progrmn of development. At 
wns/awnkened hy the smoke and al l l  that  t tm0 a ranch larger crew of meq 
he could do was to get out with what ' ,w i l l  be put on. ~his  is the best news 
h,., had on. Later he managed to get that  has come through for a long time. 
his l rnuk out. I t  Was Just inside the I . 
front d~r .  and a couple of gun cases 
Charleson Died 
AtQuesnel 
:g//t watm" on'  t0p iof'~the stack,- and " ' • " 
while ul| there took  a weak.spel l  and • John 1). Charleson, ~71 yearso f  ago, 
sl!|l off the-stack. He was found later and "t r(s ldent of Vanderhoof, died in 
at the bottom of the stack. The resb the l'!'im'e George hospital March 16. 
dence Was a new one and the house- He can!e to B. C. in 1,q00 from Ottawa. 
ho ld  fnr~iture was good. The loss is t ie  was a brother  of the lnte Ned. 
|1 heavy one although some insuranco !.Cha!']esou.who died in tl;e Great War. 
was carried. I ~Vllt~lt John-I) : .  f irst came to this pro- 
I vinee_he was h!  charge of s to res  at 
! ]-laz,lton for the bui lders of the Yukon 
New Officers • . : tclegr~.l|h ]iue and the next  year went , .. ]as t~,legraph line man at  Stony Creek 
• Word  wasrece ived  at  the  Hera ld  of-  
l i ce  las t  week  that.  the  S i l ver  S tand-  
a rd  mine.  on G len  mounta in  w i l l  re-  
sume operat ions  in ' tbe  very  near• fu -  
ture .  ,An i ssue  o f  s tock  w i l l  shor t ly ,  
i t  i s  expected ,  be o f fe red- to  the  pub l i c  
to . f inance ~fhe Undertaking, and  there 
' " ' : ' ' |  '" e is no doubt but  that  it wil l readi ly b 
takenl  Up.. The  proper ty  i s  so  we l l  and  
so fav~rabiy known here and ti irough- 
out a id province. it has produced a 
great dea~ 0 fore  during th~ develop- 
ment stage and  needs only to be  put  
back ififo shaPe to resume siflpping or 
supply feed for a modern mill.  I t  is 
one property that  will produce from 
the start, and wil l  employ quite a lot 
of i nen .  
- - - ' - _ _  - - -  : _- _ - _ I 
:Prince Rupert 
The  Garden  C i ty  by  the  Sea  
B.v Our  Own Cor respondent  
A vein of sil ica on Poreher Is land, a 
few miles from Prince Rupert,  appears 
I ,a te las t  Fr iday afternoon Dr.' Dr, A. H. Bayn e was chosen .Comer- 
Francis Vere Agnew was f0und 'deed vat ive  standard 'bearer  a t  a. e0nven-" 
in:.his office, by-'patients who had,.calI- tion held in Kamloops~on.~ 15th, 
ed. for consultation. The  doctor was  The  doctor is pretty Well known in the 
~bout town and. attendin~ to hls prae- northern ifiterior, he having praetieel 
rice as u'sualall day and appeared to~ his profession in Prince Rupert  for a 
be in his usual  good he:tlth, a l though number  of y~ars  and . then went  to 
h~:: was never heard to complain ~ of ; Pr ince George, ~.'and he pa id  • a numl~r  
any personal a i lments .  l ie bfid been of professional'  visits here. He  Was-  
V i'sited in his office by ?Jrs. Agnew in  born "in Thoroid, Ont .  in  1890, his  fa ,  
tile middle of the  afternoon arid he ' ther  being English-~,and his mother  
told her he would be l~olne as soon .as Ir ish. He was some years in  P r ince  
lle Wrote a letter.  H~ proceeded to George where he organized a band and 
write that  letter and had four l ines was himseI~ the bandmaster.  In  1928 
written when a heart  attack carr ied 
hha '  off. He ,  wa§ found ab|mt, f ive 
o'clock lying on his arm over the desk 
with the newly started letter before 
him. "A medical examination showed 
that he had expired, about an  hour pre  
y.lously. 
The news of"the sudden' passing Of 
Dr. Agnew was  a shock to Smlthers 
people and to the people of the' dist- 
rict round abbnt. Thee news carr ied 
he went  to Kamloops  and  opened an  
of f ice and  soon  g0~ in to  the  band and  
orchest ra  bus iness  aga in .  He  organ-  
i zed the  on ly  ; Juven i le  Symphony  orch-  
es t ra  in Canada" o r -Eng land .  He  i s  
i p res ident  of : the  Cof i serv~t ive  ~:A~ec ia -  
t lon  in  K a m l o o p s  and:~a. l so  prea ideht  o f  
the  Board .  o f  T rade .  
I A t  : the  convent ion  wh ich  nominated  
I Dr .  Bayne ,  Dr.: Pa t te rson  o f  Vancou-  
ver,  l eader  of  the  Conservat ive  par ty  
to a l l  corners l ike 'wi ldf i re ,  and the ill B!'iti.~h ('ohu|!bla, made bls fir:".t 
greatest sympathy is .extended to the  public addre'-,~' "n c,,!.un:crb,n with the 
will0w and. the  family. . [~*u'i,:h,ated ,,.amPa~ga. • 
Dr. Agnew was one of the finest] _.  . 
type of h. ishmen that  ever left the'"r e- ouset e-n n,:-- 
Emerah l  Isl. He  was  one 'el t!le.fin- I 
est in the north, The  more  one knew i 
" • . -  ;gkn ,h , 'Hw Nechako Valley For  th" p ,~t  +~ h~ es~Sured.of  develonme~t ~he of him the better one l iked blm, and ,  O- - :•db] [~ '~ '~ Burns 
. . . . . . .  v" =.~ -'~ 'n manufactur~ ' es- not only rot. his personal qualities, but I /3 l l [ l : :~ l l t~ l -~ :' Canadian Legav- 20 year-s l,e conducted a real es tate  nnne,  a l . .usefu l  i . g ' _ . .  . • . -  ieal skl'll.' :~" ' \  " ;" 
. . . .  "" - - - - -  . ' and  Insuronce business at Vandhrhoof. peciaily in  the making of gIass, and in  .d~.  fc)~ his med~alag=su~"  in Bel-I . . . . .  ==,.~==to o" ,h,~ town of~Smith - 
• ' "" " " ' ' n 'l'ne"laEe LU:, ~gnew wae t,~,~,- w I .tu~ tc~,~uw.to. ~ ~ .. . . . . . .  
. ~ . .  . . . . . . . . .  He is mwvived-by two brothers, Alex. [fluxing. show s for about a..thous~.~ ~.+~ .Irob~nd fiftY-tWo years: ago. He  ers were awakened. f rom thelrsieep at 
'PI~!, :nmnat  n,.+rmg at the ~mK!ey  iof, Sa lmon Arm nnd Frank of Vancou- [ feet, and I s anywhere f rom ten 'to Zl~ ~,:.~.~, ~-~-~-~ ,~t "~hpltenham College, 1,~ 30 on Sunday  night :by~ tlie siren of 
~aqf'h,,.. • .."f .~"  Canad~lan I-~gTih~rYdaE.~ ~ ,  nan  ~,  . ver• Many of the o ld ' t imers  in th is[ ten,  feet in width.  b~r t tnMy. la t t  ana  E;gla~'d~ ' " '~-and studied"~ . . . .  medicine at Try-" the-' f ire engine -:as . . . .  tttore.through"~ main 
, I ~%lls n( l f l  In l~ne an in art  nave one to ro rener  xor me 
• ". . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Imrt of the district remember, d I P Y g - -'~ "- • "olle:e Dubl in F rom this he street enroute to a • blaze which ~ hau 
ew~:nug. ~nwng zo the conmuon,  v t tho V-uderhoof district ever.vane knew [ nurpose of str ipping parts  of the vein, mz.~. V. ~g ' __~ _• " ' _ . . . . . .  -1 *- • - ,  . . . . . . . . .  ~-^ - -~"  house o£ , • " --'~ " . . . . . . . .  ' • - • ~ rflauau~l With. n igh.  nol|ufe;~ ttttu ,u neen (llaCoverett xu tttu ~,=~ -, - 
th:: ,',,a s (a. foot..of s.n~v h aTag  s fnaoli h im. .  . [and~thls work  may be followed by dla-ignbs~le~n t post g~hduate ~ork  he won Pete Gruich on the Buikley Hilt at the 
le~ the night prevxous# ¢nere - • • - ,  -.. [mend-drlll!ng. " • ' I. . ...... ,.,..;~:~:.?~J ::2~i;~ .~'-~,~..,.,ant ...... •-~¢'tawn: : '~r~ :f~rUlch Wg~' s~.pnd 
, . ; .  . . . .~ , . . . . .  . . . . .  7 '  "~ " • ' ' r . . . . . . .  "~- ~ '~,  , ' . : * . . - - . - .~- . -~ .~.¢~ ,~-  , c . . . . . J '~  , . : "  ' .  . . . . . .  ~ . . . . ' . .  ~,~ . - ;~  L~¢..~-~;:~ ' .:..~..~." ~ . . . . . . .  : '~Lb . .~ .~.  - " ' :~ ' ~ . : ~  ~. . J~¢ ,  ~ .~. .~e  .--e. .'~ 7~.  , .~ ;~- -~._  . . .  
l~;~d, l,t~,~ . . . . .  .antldpate~L.~but~-h,. ., • . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  lalrly good~- :- .... . . . . . . . . . :  " I ~ ' "  ~ " " ~ =  . r ` : : '~¢~:=~ ' " '--:--'=: .... . . . . . .  :~" :" ] : /-.The' hospita'': . I" . . . . . . .  Situation in Prince., ,~ . ~U:]" ~ ,Ru ' . .  fl~a 'a!mm . . . . .  letlnx his .educat[o . . . , ~ m  ~or-ms~ ,~¢?-w~a-~,.. n -for .that' .andam-' ~TP:""~"!~"~'~-was'. unaw, are". %''. .................. of~':=~"dthe tl~#-=-" " - 'In. his ." 
,.lU|,:h,::" had :n.,~.e,m.!?!C~__:f0r.-Lhe m~h~. ;~ '.Ton,, Oi'eeo i'Vill go' nn(,the"l~ension, J'"~';t aDpears to ...be-,: m.a fk~.  ~tnne~.[.t.l.i~ e  :  Caamge - t0"Cnna'da :in" 19i l  and..green, house.. ~he.!flrel-..t~ck...wa,,aaot 
m,': ,1,esment- .~ewt/ery .w , ,~  ~ _~-. i list: al ,out the f irst Of the month .  He JThere i s  .a. posSibility:o~ tne  ~sters  ox,. ; : ,  =ome three Years iei ieved Dr. Ben-" a~de to ge, t tn ) td  :the.scene.of. the lfla~.e 
,.1 ~':" and nrrer the r ransacuon ot.~-e'. ' ' ' . . . .  ' " - W .Ann bein aatn  a roached shoum - - -~  . , • : "  " ' ' ' . . . . .  " :'- - '  : ".' ' ~ l 
,uhu buslness the following o f f i cers  has-been on the:: section, gang at...Ne.. [ s t .  _-.;_, g 17~ of:t~e p ~eat  majbr l ty  nel l  at Kamloops, after  which he was on account  of. the dep~,.0f:  snow am 
g , . .s ." . . . rmzetton -tot -twenty-rn e. years anu/ tg~s:ne  ~ae ue~ ' S. ~. . . .  . . . .  - ; , , , - v  doctor 'with the P'.G.E. Ra ib  the fact that  therehadbdm ~ no •road 
x~ pro ([lll.~ eleeEe(!. • , .. ' : . . . . . . . . . .  u lat ion Meanwnne zne no.~ ~ t, - , " • ' " ' ' inter  
I ] i i : i '  P'~::'prG: .n-'-CAolle.x~sRei~s l~f i l~~h~fUnl ' i f '~:  : Idd:°~ke~Iv°rn~n~l~[t~h~boP!~dhttlnPUfbl~th te~hapoe~nndo e~f hea~ildut~tgi:°nttr'~11 l inn~nd~dee ~i~ b~itkthoth?~.~..~.~ghd~teoWwgit ~ 
. .  • ~" " _ ' : .  ,._ ~'~ . . . . .  1.~,.~ "a day  off - for  sickness, except the t ime |stateme . . . .  g , ~9~ he  10Cat~f:tn ~ Telkwa: where he with shovels and fodght : the ' f  ~W 
l ' rR '8  - - lC l ' f l I IK  iNC~g [R  ry ,  r~ . . -u t~t~. - t t  . ' • - • . • " . .. - ~ • ' • • . . . .  ' ' ; ' '. " " " . .  '2. • . . . . .  .: the bull got him down. and trampe~ the. lastRut lon.  ' ' ~ , .g~i~,~ intu~,he nurchased':the praY- snow, evenfml ly  .wifinlng..i.the f ight ,  
Wishedrh( lete.to ra~e ~!' .an acuve'" . . . . . . .  par~ n,  tile the farm himself, lint had it "under 'man Catholic . . . .  eatliedrhL :Dea . ' ~ . . . . . .  been very~"'~uMe.Ss. ~ u l ' '  " ' in his . l ine of 
cciel!ratlim ofi=t!m coronat ion .on  May, lease :to various parties, Now he ts .due to a .heart.seizure. Her•husband round df"Wclls~ ~.C.. looking forward t0' working the place ~,as .oii.hfS~ay'l~o'fiie to~ s~ipper, .hav-~ 9he fdners l  wl/s held on .Sunday at-  work The .loss. wil l  be a severe blow 
i2, :|ml Cb!. ~ ..C,~i~ was:appolnted ,.in himself and almve all, rio clear another ing ~bee~ bnsy/w!th boat repalrs add ternoon Wltl~-services: conducted in the to h im as tiie/e/d0es:.not uP'pear .to be 
~.Imrge of  :n.:'¢;.0iumittee to carry ou.t " . " . . . . . . .  . •/ h*' dee, ratlon .of the Legion Hall'fo~ five acre. Tohy llkew per work~ and overhauH~g~ ~;Bdrlal took Place in vau  A-~!g,! icnn cimt'ch~ by Rev. Mr. Hales. any Insurance on. the '  bnlkllng. 
he has Httle,.patienee ~vKh sit down 'couver.. The~e/~vas-ho family. - After the ~hurch,.~ser~'Ice [bmineca -- . . . .  
nm~ ~,<|!.~hm is in f ine ' ° * . . . .  '~' ' < [Lodge, '  No. 92, A.P. & A.M., of whiel~ ~' ~ - 
" " st, lke, s oi the l l ke .  Tony  . ;  . . . . . .  " . .  " " - ' "  'T-~ ,,L~,,as,,a was a 'hast 'master ,  took ] [~n~117~l~: ,MeDnna ld  
' " ln, alth a!nl lie shmild live a long t ime • Pr ince Rupert, .usually f ish con_set- ~l',~Y'..?~,~" h~=~.n~ , bergs of the  lodge j t~ . ,~ . ,v~,~ :~. ,=~, J - - ,~  . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  charg. T ........ cm 
. • • ., _ _. " to en.loy Ms  pensiou and clear more  ous,' is even more  so, ~ust now. "~:ne, . g~'-- - ~i-'e l o "d~e rooms to the • .. ~ "  Minis Lectures l and  :~,r:,wa da grab lo rd ly  l~allbut,' fresh f rom the  bri.n~ipara~,.C~.enu, cn ~om.,,e ,,~r Ma~ter, L Gca l  in  v iew of'recent :publicity ~'re~ard'rtv, 
" g • ' ' ,~ i~s  l|e~k0ns i l .am.st0 ie  'w lnd6ws.  ' .  " '  . , " . . .±. , ,  . . . . .  ,'= =~...,,," ing the Reeves ~IteI~onald P pe . 
" ' . ' - ' - -~  ' " . ~ . ,~ . . . : Y~? : ;  . . . . . .  . : . . . . . . .  :, . , (e r  read the  !ieanuzuz axu~u,,~ o. . . . . . . .  " " ' "The 
)o~ ,laS, resident mining engineer In • OFF  TO MeCONNELL  CREEK l~'resh salmmh~ pin~. and ~i!ule~ in~ites l l 'Chd ~lltii~ T. J: .~h0r'P, the :prayers. and a news.paper article statxngn ~ 
, , ,~ ~I~,  ,~t ~t~t~d "a series Of eight " elo§er acquatntamce. ~Te~h herring. ,: an~ : , . I , ~ , ~  a f ' t~e  lo~l~e~aeted 8s axanagement ,~unm~es.  t~.a~_~.~,_)~_\-. 
, . . , s  , , ,~,r .~. ,  .: . . . . . . . . .  . . ~ ~', ~ . . . . .  ....... ' . . . . . .  to  ~,~ v "~<' ' ' ' ' :~*~ ".' .,':'~ . -- " indicatecl  a~ xoeeve~, 
,, ~es to ros etors, and would be ,John Dahl and Erh  Larson left, on p lump and.. gl~stenln.g~ ..are~ wII l lng .... I i~dare s J ' I - I  Byrne. R. W. Chain- tons  of. ore are . . . . .  ~,'~,, ~h~ T~, 
..... g ...... o rs  In the  ~New Hazelton Monday  ~nroute to McC I gi~ . . . . . . .  . ¥..: . . . . . .  . = .  ,~,,,, , M Carruthers, H.H..Darl lng, . . ...~. ~=., _.L__ ,~a;. ~nn,i y h(tu p pe , ' ~ , " onnell creek ' "e an appetizing touch f6. breakfast, i pal . ~ r , ,. " '... . ' ' with-values cmez~y u~ ~,..~,. .~-, --." 
v"~v'"t . . . .  ' ' " " " ' I ' of ruddy snrlm smutetY  pro- v ...... fi" ." partment oi ~alnes na~ .. r T lnnsda '  eyening Owing to ~esume placer operations on the r. Heaps • l) . . . .  - " Dr B-mford • I ". • . . . . .  '~ -  - - "  scl!o~d last ' 3.~ . . . . . .  . ' . . .  . , , , "  ~ . . . . .  ' ,  ' ' o , ,  . I-I. alcn,eeu, ". a ' ' " . . . . .  ~ he  eom alay..who 
, ",hool board;"~ho are  the loca~ Chii!ns in that district, They are go- I claim that  salads..g0 f ine : in  th .  g!ad ~ lowin~ the cliurch 'service the of the.secretary  of. t . . . .p .  
t .  th~ sc / • . : . . . . , ' • : .  : . .  . ..~.----,- o...... ,.:.. : ........ -:.. . . . .  es that the aruete m r~ne ' , .~on-  
,ns  im the'course of~leetures, ~ot  ing via For t  St .  James and Tatta I some da3s  of spring, • I ~'sd'ns hCcompanic~l the bereaved aud s ta t_  . ' , , ___ , .  ,~ . , ,~ ,k~,~_~ 
,'q IO | !S  ' ' " . . . . . .  . " * * * • M a  • - ' r u n  10  ~mm• v ~ , *  
• ,, o ice In the press, there was  I~,mding. 3he3 took 0nl,~ their pe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .. . e ,~a,  en the cemetery where the ~ ........ , ....... .... .,~.~.a,~,,~ l . • ~, , , • , r -  . . . . .. I . . . Tel ~un 01 ~a = . = = = 
hax  |11~ |i n t ' ' ". . • . ' ' ' ' ' ' ' " ' , ' versl¢ o -'*~-~-~. ",,~ '.  ~ "~ - rum a oroKer s marze~- - -~ '--,,~-, he meeth! at the appolnted, sonal h| l,mgings with them and will. Dead Buchanan of the Um Y " ~ "' rto0k eharg'e '0f't~e eom~nittaI ser- f . . . .  ,no,, ..2:' ~,, J,/~ ~,,~ao ~a 
n o o l u  at t ....g. . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ,. . .- . , lodge ............... . . . . . .  v ~,~;.~,= . . . . . . . .  
• , " '  I t  was nt~essary for Mr. outf i t  .at .Tat ln Landing. They have  Brit ish Co lumbia ,  ~no has  delved ' d laid 'th'eir f r iendand brother Ma~cn ~,  ~te~'  v~ I "C".~_~ .~ ~, ,  
l l l l l~ .  I D . I ( ) .  . . t • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . ,  ..... , . . . .  . ..... . - v ice .  a l l  , ' . ' ' ' ~vno  ~0~'~11rn~reP  O]~L  tu t t i *  t~a~ 
l ,ay t .  get. lfold of a eittzen or tWO and been. golug, ill to  McConnell Creek for deeply ipt0 the  study or  as!ron!/mY 2 !h,  h*~ l , s t : res t ln¢  place . Company, ., . . . .  . . . . . . . .  
after the hays The a nmnber ' .o f  years and each •year they has  flie knack o f  inak lng  it. ~in'derstano t ",' . . . . . .  "2" a' ed Was also a strong Sup I obtained the~i~ffomatton from the ~m 
rustle around ~ ' ' " ' * I " " ' " ' " " '  . . . . . .  " .... ' [  t.The (leee s ~ . , ' " ' : .  - ~.  t a radv lses  : : " " , • . , x ect to h la mlnd  H~e spent part . . . . . . . . . .  ,, r " . . . . .  ' ' ' . . . .  ,as anelal News~; d tha..~P pe 
l . . . .  . .lU he .continued the bala~e e ha~c d0ae.i,etteL. No~ they e p .able. to~.:t e .~,.,.• ..... '-" - .......... -" " e of the'.Elks and  that lodge ~ [ . . . . .  ,:,,~e,~u~-~=~^~..~,, e,.~ 
, : l ,u : s  :S,.ek exce!t Good Fr lday nlght have a fah.ly easy t ime to make their.10f a week In P,.mce.,Rupert glvi~g !eo-[P°,~r,.,re,,t~l, at ~the.,f~ie~'a, . mat  tney,  ,,,,~ , ,e  , , t  . . . .  ,,~.~_ , ,_ ,n 
el thl.~ v .  , .. .l . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' me : . . . . .  ' r  ~'sUb'eets,:~ and  .....he addrea' S rep es . . . . . . .  ' ~ Easter~ ' ada  '~ , ~ . . . .  ~ at seven o clock aud~.:wlnters grub"stake' and provlde so .[ lures on..d y.. J .- ', _~ _ :" ~',~.~',~ ~/d"a~im'i~rs o'f the late Dr  .~..~f~,.~'-,/~,... :~v. , .~.". ~ .... lht talks begh . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ,~ ~.r.~..~., - ~ .... ~ ,~, ~ • - : " " ' I :ihfol~latton on ~n~ • I_, ......... ! tv  nud l~n~.  "rne Dean nas~ . . . .  ,.. ~ .. . ... ~= . . . .  . ~ .~ ,~,o~,.~,,tJ ~0m: :  O~qe~..,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  
last just an houri so that they do.not  ..thing fo~.ohl.age... 
int¢.rfere with an.other evening engage .-. , .: ..-':.- ' : 
,,,,.y. I 
m'|r| '0uudl| ig dlsfr[et wb0 wouhl successful dance held in t l ie  .New H£ve~Y- 
i'"bi,eu glad to, attend, ::i~l~it0n ".radii,. and.fine .of the best, ~ea- 
. " ..: " tm.es/i~v~.,tliat':It got under way!~ 
" George, ,Ml~rtin: reii0rted to iis.i that -g0od-St~iei~':O,30,:,i,a 'great' Impro~.e- 
, " s '~ reitdY: for .'~nlarging h.lS m~nt.ovdr:,the.oid 0ilder::. The  dan'c~l~s • ht has  plan . . .., . . .  ,. • . . . . .  . ..;., :~ .' . .~.,• ,. . . . ..", ,...~.- 
, garage in ]tlazdton'~to just double it s .enjoyed. tl~e: daaelng, before, mldifight I 
lU'psent siz e.~ :'phis # l i t  ~ehable h lml~ ~ ,quite.  as~mueh- .as  tl~ey ..did r the  d '~.~.~, i  
imndie more  .~',ork! and/:tof do :It~ _ . l.ing .afar.. mldn|gbt, " ~l~e" mastiff ~ o~, 
t'~iore ~,atlsf|ieti|iu:~t'°h! mse! f :andt0  thgi'ct~rem°nles "Was .'d~;lt[tl6 :l~te!/in' a~l~- .  
~qtafomer. ' He l  has ,;:*t :':10f:!:bf ,'modern I i.ng, lint, t~:9.: [,d~iic~ii~ent :~n, ' !The' Wild'  
i~lnil//nen~': and:ii/~ ia f l r s t :  ¢!ass :n~ch/t~- [ wood ordli:dstra ,: ~7~ gl~.!.0x :..:i~a s !: P.~ "' 
,sent .,,d .i,p: ili le. t ie . ,  w i l l  ialS0~l~lll|die ~ gas, ol l .  anu ~lTlne:: iiiuai~-, and--lels 
.'~ . . . . . . . . . . .  Of it . . . .  , siqqdlbs: . . . .  -::"," ", 'F, .  : "  m ' " • " " : " " r k ' :  
man .... -. 
~kS':iie ~ihad{~ ~u'eh: austere ,pu~.~ ,?. 
mo~n~ the sun,: tl]e stars. ~ a .re.ga 
'P'la'/idi:s "/~eem "almdst hu-[ ~ ' 
a'~i~l~: |n piinee I{~t:.l~gent :,.soft,
~-i" loan:...': .'!';.;i" 
V all, • 
~ i~o| r  17~<~of •' me ;~ iog |ea l  survey 
of  ~Canada.-*~hi~; :report is based on 
F ie ld work completed in  198~,, after 
'tile p~- i~rty  :was .e l~ed/down, .  antl 
'In the" DO/nln|O~,:i.~g~.l.eC:~[o-m~/.:. aeld 
.'IS 
"L.!• 
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RI t t ldm,  c q.mml oe u . . . . . .  " " - "  " - - ' - - "  . . . .  . . . . . . . .  : " . . . .  : . . . . . . . .  ' . -  !oa t e . . . . .  " . " , 
~ I I ~ [ ~  ' '  " . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ~ " . h hTnm.I have  thb rest follou ~ u p p l I ¢ ~  [ ]  + • : . . . . .  : i  I .  . ,  ~ :  . . . .  . . . . . . .  
: " ~ - I~l  : A ~ ~ . " . . , , .~t~ - ~a~.  I~,~. t'fll[Ijlll[~ll~a~l.~l~lfi|~]li~ " . [ ]  +lS l t l t ' : i ' - l i e  eo! l l j l !a l lded  er i s l f l y .  
.~ l, + 'I t ,- : ~ .  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' ~  ~ f f  " [[~{,i[,!~l,~". ) "~ii . t /  [ ]  | (hitteral, !~:i6rde~rs folh)wed and the 
ualni  jo3." i n tl!e f.lnding. Elleu M,tc- thfi:d day, there came an interruptior~', .... , _ - . . . . . . . .  
" ' " ' • - . . . . . . .  • . ~er( ,  ponnuea. In With a Ilatcnet and 
kay ~as honest with he,'self ' ill the i r  steady In'ogress At a, sharp t eit conten : • • • l ' . -" ~ ; h " • ts poured into th eracin,, father at Port' Edsen. misses the boat' Johl! Benham was hot a halfbreed, l turn,of  ther iver,  they,met, f6ur heavily g reen  wateis T ~-  " - - 
~ ~ ' '  r ' " ' I ' ~."  ' " . . . . .  ' , ' .  , . 111~ . .  s~vee[ ,  R I ' I 'O l I~  
| . '~ '~ _ by which she wet  Lo travel Hearing lnill(:Ihis knowledge rang. through her , hmded,, . ~o l 'k ,  I}oats, ,manued-. + by.. a mot -  (}dour. o ¢1,+ ~..l&)~-'~"-" nlcUUOl.'" . . . . .  2_ ,  cut-"'; Enrollgu"- " ;''Elle " 
that anot.'mr boat ~-." ro start north In l like some. brilliant tongued bell. ~ley. crew, ..of half hreeds ,.and Yellow-[ai, . . . . . . .  ':'= ,. • .;-"., . = : ~ , . -  
[ [ ]the morn,:,+, Ellen goes to the owner:, O.ver.an(l ovet~ the w.o.rds rhymed, and,  kn|ft\  4n~!iai.m. ,,rrrooi,er :Whitl0~:+ stud Wheu the last  (il'op o f...the s t i l f f r  WaS . i,,+arme L t d .  ! [ ' l ' ;m Be.,bam. and beg:, hin, ro givo eioSne'c'ung m mere as .  ~ . .to son, ethiug pre- l ied . ' t , , e .  . .~ ooats-ant,. . cargees keen,,'., ano. goi,e and' . the headle's'< k e - s ., . . . -  ,, (1.;.," . . ... .. ~. 
~S~ .:Ther~US. andwas.indlssolublea., reasonfor this' '" and" t el)oriel sudd nlY,to . . . .pnssJumt theluaS" the.he signulledhiSt • boat.Moos..., wa " ~od°WnEilen.the:" His' trean,~face was' "~VhitloWglowing,tUrnedglow. 
! 
I her  passage .  To  her  surpr i se  he  f la t -  
l y  refuses. 
_ Angry  and puzzled Ellen tells Pat 
i (Th,e Pioneer Druggist) McClatehney, a kindly old storekeeper 
I " The Mai l  Order  Drug  Store  of her difficulty, and Pat, with the -- of  Nor ther t l  B .C .  J i,elp of one of Benham's+crew, suc- 
that reason .too, Ellen admitted to he,'- iac: i l ln l  u:hil;led the.  canoe, about ifi 
self.. She.. loved John Benham. She pm'snit. " .At first,, the+ boat erects bent 
loved him through 'the ages it seemed, to+-.thcir (airs .frhntically+ hut when. 
From the~first time he had beat they +sa.w the swift • ease with which 
ing with the rind,ca, tie of a;friend. 
"~L'Oll see wlnq 'e  your evidellCe poiuts 
now. Miss Mackay?"  
Elh+n nod.(!('d soberly, but he,' eyes ! [ _Drugs  "' S ta t ionery  
Fancy Goods • Kodaks 
[ Pictures Developed and 
J Printed 
j Prince Rupert, B.C. i 
Synopsis of land Act 
PnE-EMPTIONS 
VAO.~'T ;  unreserved/ aurveyed Crown 
lands may be pre-empted by nrit lsn 
nubJecte over 18 years of age, end by 
aliens on declaring intention to become 
~rltfsh subjects, ~ondit~onal , upon resi- 
dence, o~eupation,-and ' lmprovement~ 
Pull information eoncern/ng Pre-emI~- 
tlons is given in ,nulletin No. I, Land 
8e.r.ies, "How to Pre.empt Land." copies of 
wntcn can ee obtained free of charge by 
addressing the Department of Lands. Vic- 
toria, n,C.: Bureau of Provinci_~l Informa- 
tion. Victoria. or any Goqernment Asent. 
Records will t~e granted ooverins only 
land suitable fer agricultural Purpoee• 
within rettsonable distance of mad,~ school 
and marketlng.fncnlt/es and whleh Is not 
timberland, i.e,, carryins over 5,000 board 
feet per acre;east of the Coast Range and 
1.000 feet per acre west o f  tbat Range. 
Applications for pre-emptions are to be. 
addressed to the Land Commlesioner of 
the Land Recording Div/~ion in +whichthe 
land applied for is situated. on printed 
forms obtained from the..Commlsaloner.. 
Pre.emptinn~i muet be occupied for f iv~ 
years and improvemente made to value ef  
$10 per acre, including clearing end culti- 
vating at least five;acre& before a Cream 
Grant ean be recelved~ 
lh'e.emptinns carzylng part. t ime condi- 
tions of occupation are also granted, 
PURClt~SE OR LEASE 
Applications are received for purchase 
of vacant and :unreserved Orown lands, 
net being timberland. ,for agricultural 
purpose& Minimum price of flrst-claes 
(arablel land Is $5 per acre, snd cecond. 
Glass . (grazing) land $2.50 per acre;,  
.Further Jnformatlon: 'is= given tn+ Bunetln 
No, 10. Land Serif& "PurehMe and,Lease 
of Crown Lands." - 
As s partial reltef measure, reverted 
lands may be acquired by purchase tn ten 
equal Instalmente, with the first payment 
euepended for two years, provided rases 
are paid when due and, Improvements are 
made during the. firat- two  years of not 
kss  than 10f~ of theqtppralsed value.• 
Mill, ~fact0ry mr lndustr/al sites on • 
timber land. no~. ~xeeedlng 40 •cres, may 
be purchased oi" leased, the condltlona 
tacluding payment of 8tumpage. • 
Unsurveyed areas, not exceeding ~0 
acres, may be ~eased as homee~test condi- 
t ional  ul~on it dwellIng, ae ing  erected In 
the first year, titae beIng.obtained •fter 
residence and Improvement conditions .as• 
fulfilled snd .18nd 'hu  been surveyed. 
For  8raning and.., indu•trlal purposes 
area• not exceedlng e40'.aores may be 
leased by one person or. • company, 
Under the  Grazing Act the Province l~ 
divided into g~azing distrlct~ and the 
r~ngo sdm~ered  under. j raz/ng regula- 
tlons amqnm(d7 zrom.~l~0Ltp, t iMe. to  meet 
va~In,,"~ndit.lom.;..~x~nual grazing per. 
11111;8 nro 18eue~ Datli~U' on' cersa,n monthly 
rates per head of s.~0ek Pr'~rlty'in graz. 
~ng prtvlleses' Ill" ~lVeff" to" reslde~it etoek 
owpere, :, St .~k-owner$ :p~Y:, fo~m aseoela. 
tlone for rnnge ,mmagemeht . t -p ree  or 
partial ly fre.e p.erm!ts available fo~.settl.er~ 
campers ~na ,~avmer~,up ' to  ten uo~o; 
: .  +- .  • , 
' * , , * J t~ .s J f  :=  - ; 
N 
I eeeds in getting Ellen on board as a those clear, fla~vless 'eyes upon her he the feather- l ike canoe over hauled were In'lllitlut. '?You can+t guess how 
stowaway. Whel, the vessel is well un had taken her hear t  though she had • tliem tl, e~" ceased rowing and crouched happy it makes me." she answered. 
der way Ellen emerges from her hid- not real,seal it until he had turned a- i Imek. ~tlilell and  angry+. Whit low guid Whitlow ..grilined Liroadly. "!. ,can 
ing pla}ze and faces John Benham, who way from her ia the Indian ealnp and.. ed the (ianoe to the rear 'mat aud step- guess better than you. think. ' Tiiere. 
• now cannot• help taking her with him. ' • " ' crashed ~the dalnning .whmkey bottle:ped*almard w i th  h.nrdly a leek at the. there, don't bhish t~o. But you owe 
During the voyage Ellen begins to be against a +tree. " : i crew aud fhuig hack . the + .-tarpaulh, ,, , .  - John Benhanl. a real apology. 
.~trongly attracted by John. Rut when ' n,- . .' , .  ~ . .- .+ ~eovei.ing of the.cargo to;,dtsclose se{'- ~El|er~'s gaze was unwavering. ~I 
fatherShe eaches +broke,,,Fortill "•andEdS°ndisgraced,She finds an~i leher  d~:; e'~, ;' ;~3 ee~e t~d ( 'wn ' '  . n t~.n(! meoi~[erness K"o~Y" e / 'a lo l  of IIottles:Small kegs. aiul. nun,e,'onses, case,, i,lten(l,.Fine.to ,IgiVeknewlt--full~;:'" ' : J ohn  Benlunn wa~ 
,nal,--Johnlearns th t hiSBenham.troubles ar .. . . .  due to"on~l th°:'ll'?h:m?~(]' fe~l~;:~ th::nshht ad born,:  C, i teliing up One o f  the bottles he[clean .Stuff. But' Detel.oiix, he'll at,. 
• .v ' " ' g,.res.zsr':smiished it 'across the gunwale of the [swbr. and ans~vel, plenty,:[ promise yol} 
: Instant ly  'Ehen resoh-es that ". she[ 'th~t'x~.~eg.h~'as'l~e~?atnt.e~]l + not now, now b6at .  miiffed thes l lath,  red remnant he]He.s.been l!hlying adeep game. ltndee 
will £ight for her father.  She will re- I ~' " .1 si le io r  the infer- held in liim h n" "'" - " + " ' .. . . .  . • . .. a ,I. Lnen  ne  [urue( i  on [ i 'hP  ,.ql ise o f .  It cont lH Iny  e l l lph)yee~' l le  
instate h im with the colnpany, his em-[ lnau°n uuit had set i-his cold, brusqu e the (.row sternly = . • ' "" ['.~ .'4 ]|'• en I 'obb[ l lg  the Inca who tl'll.~h~.d 
ployers, nnd will show up John Ben- l inen' in  the bow Of the canoe 0n Ben-+ , . , .+ . . .  " '  , • . ; .  . ,~... ,, '. • '~ ' l le l 'e  (llll 'yon get l-a.ls WnlRKey ' ,  ~' [liit,l.:, : . 
ham for what he really is. ham's trail If he were guilty, the.ft he delnanded. his voice har,~h" and us- 
From Bernard Deteroux, an en,ploye 
of the. conllli, ny who professes friend- 
ship f<ir her father, Ellen hears that 
Benham supplies "whiskey to the' I n :  
dians. She sets out~ on a long, ted,- 
she Would battle side hy Side with him c0mjn'oluising~ 
to do what., she couhl to brighten, E l len  ei'ml(:hed in her ('ano(~ her eye.~ 
whatever exactness the hw might"im~ ~wide. her heart h~mn, ering in her 
pose. He he could, ~ by some Divine Iweast. 3h,)sa(.'s beady orbs wet'<, 
nid, pr0ve'his iun0eease, then she mfist,glenlning With ferocious joy.' 
also lie there beside him and aSk"h is "  ,,Hui,ry 1il)!" snapped the' trooper. 
()us journey to obtifil, proof of this, re- foi'gi{-el,ess for her.pitrt .in his accusn~ "Where (lid yon get this whiskeyT' , 
tur/is thinking she has got it, and gives tilm. She nei'er thought that her u t -  The c rew squirmed in' their '.'seats 
lnforniation to the authorities, te,; ~ha,,ge in spirit might be noted by 
T)'0tJl~Or Whiti0w2 But he' had noted lind bent a eo,ntn0n ghge flllOli~fi • surly; 
• - looking 'breed me,nltei'.' This '-indlvld- . . . . . .  it. al, d k,lew" 'that"it  +dat~41 f rom that 
~' E!len rose to her feet •, also. "That  nmn, ent.when . . . . .  he ha,l, t01d~ of ff0hn:Ben foreU'tl Clearedhis spirfl;his brQkgthr°atnnderSeVeralthetilneSb0ringl'e 
lwed'n0t 'worry ou, .Troo'per Whttl0,w,'~ ham's lJa'rents.' Tlle~;e i~e~ ttifies'/io~v 
scrutiny of the policeman. she stated quietly. " I  • had alreadY' as he sensed tile burbling sp|rits of tile "Pat  Whiskee--she's John  Benham's 
nnlde u[) my In,rid to return in,,nediat- girl, when just the shado(v of a gr~m wishkee,".he stuttered finally, . . . . .  " 
ely. I will be ready to leave in an~snli le-f l iekered'aeross hi  eyes. " ' - 
hour." . . . . . ,  " ...+: ~ .  , fin the stern of th6' canoe, Stoic'and Ellefi, who had been leaning forward 
Angus Mackay hegan to ohject, still of' fe'atm:6,' oid. M00sa'e 10eked at tense and';hre~thiess,. 'sagged back. 
• " -: " : ' .  • . :,. " ~ +:; shaking al,d heart-sic k. . Somethinlg 
" ....: . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . _ _ ~ ~ - . ~  " seemed to .have snapp&l within 'her. 
"-'"":' . - . .... ' " '~ '~ i She knew nou "tliat aH al<)ng s],e'lla(l 
• ' ,,eel, hoIlil, g against l i0pq, that John 
Benham.was  innocent;' But  here was 
$ 
"Where did you ge t this wllts'cey?" snal)ped the' tt~}oper. 
. . . . .  + , .+ , ,  , 
" . . . .  " hei'i . . . . .  ~.' But you are weary, lass.-• You- -  ' :  [ With 'steady, undylng,.do~z-like "de- 
• " I  amn0t  nearl'Ylis' weary ',is i "~ ' l i~" ] 'vbt ! im.  '~ ,~0~.  two' ~d.ays'.:th~7. pre'ssecl 
broke in Ellen with a queer smile. " In /nor thward  towards'.  Mlilk,,~,ake,, ~~aiid 
an'h0ur.trooper." .  ,. ,. ,., .~,, ,,, ;..'..',.v : (he ti;06~er;.dh(i:'Moo~ac :iiadiiled '~r0in 
U:+i " There!,was .a vast. dlfferenq0 in . th  9 befo~'e i,..da.~.Vj l~tR;~lohg,~'after+:'d~rl~. 
trip. bael¢. ~[6r ::Ellen; :~ Comtli~ ;~¢~ 
Ol~ 
,vorthtneSs " 
iothlngi!'~'i e! 
~lli'fiibedUth'l 
proof irrefutaI!le. Then slie straight: 
ened agahi. Whitlo, w )~a' s .speaking'. 
alid .his words+ hr0ught .pr, eH(~us .  . . . . .  . . , ,  , ~om-.... 
fort. . : . .  . ;." 
L ,  ~ " ' ,~ : . .  
" I  think you are lyitig, 'i ,qnallped'tlie. 
trooper.,  ' ' " 
Then MOOSllC ,sth'red. khew fo]; 
snre that he l ie , ' .  +stated' the o ld ' In -  
(~[al{ eainfly in + h is  nioth(;r tongue.. + 
,~ .  , : - . 
~."That ,nan is Dete l3 )ux 's  'lnfln. ] 
• ~ . +.  - 
have, see,, then, of te i ]  . t0getl, er; .~ ~es 
-~he llesY . . . .  ! -. 
' "What  s tli;d'? 'Wl}ttl~x~,:iltu.r0ed- on 
,~ioosae sharp ly .  ' S l )eak .  English. :~l 
doil't tlRdel!s~)Ind 3~.)11.~': :. .... ,+ 
"lh, says---he mi.vs~tlmt inifn is Ber; 
mtrd Deteroux's, ~nmL'.' inte~"preted El- 
len. sc.,'ceii- a~,i; to~ak i~r: the ~ud- 
den tUint31t .)vhieh brqk~e ..~yi01tn her. + 
"Is that l~rue? '+~ gr0~vleil ~.:+~Vhitlow,' 
~;hirling 'back on the 'lh.eed, ,~oli me. 
the truth <)r you will Iillswer"tO"th'e"ia(~" 
Speak up.'" . . 
.. The"breed  paled visibly..: B, ut, his. 
sullen features g/.ew'ol~stinlite. Wh|t-' 
i lou'..utoTm~d clamor ti).him', his' ftnuers 
,!; .i ql ' .m ishand le :  you." ' .' 
' ) P v ~ lh f ihy  '••tif~' bi;e~d~ was  i to, : l r ;  bet '~ een 
';" tea  rs~_one  ..;of. h lBi  Riaster,:.  shou, ld  ' WO. ~ . 
~e.' ~lleak,. t.he.~ther, o.f tlil m" cold-eyed 
nember: of: ~ fbi~cd •that+ 6ve/i. tfienlofif 
glmrant" savage : Is. the .  nortli knew 
~'as :Infallible .lind. all-powerful.' 
i6:-~,;'as;t~e fdct that • 0ne:threak~ was 
a a ,res{ aV ~yhile:::the ~'other -~ias~, absent 
, ~• . * - '~"*  , .  • + . , . t  :+  : ~  •27- : '  . .  
yhlell decided llilR~ ;': ,:~ - ' : , .  ',~ ": 
i; * •Oul':(fiii; i M sleu. ,"I-+"uiI~ L:, De.terbtix s
nan"  . " ' . " ." ,  ~ ' , - . .~t~,  ~:+, .: I 
:..'"Ah t" : ~ 'h l t l0w stra'l~llt6ned .., arid I 
~o~ , +; he@ever; 
I~h'e:§h~h,o~ giml: 
:er'!'0f the 
,vltfi '+ a+ :kl 
) l i~ l le~. .  • 
¢ + '~ : '  . ' . . . ' , ' . '  ". ' >"  .a ' , ' , "  
. .  , , , v~ ; ' .  • ,+ , ,+  . . .¢  ; 
hi;+tdkl!lg thl 
! ? .Great  "Sld 
~o 
'"r.l.,'alHn.r o1', it now, it Was siinllh, 
enough. His job was to co lneanf l  gt/. 
Fie had leg,tin, ate access to every lake. 
and rh'e,' in the D,'minion. lind no ore, 
,v ,--1,| q ln ,s thm his ea, 'g ,a,s  except on 
fl h)ng  chance likc thi.~ which he w,s 
prei~ared to gnn, blc pn. Fie,knew the 
weakl,ess of the Indians. +Fie tradefl 
h|s. whiske$- to then1 for their (,.h0ieesl 
.furs The jpoorest  of the lo t  he left 
them toget  What' they  eouhl from yb,te 
lathe,' at :Fort: Etkron. Anfl.--aml I 
hnv0" heard.:of.,your ,father/s :diIelnnm 
q'h i~ vv i (h , lH 'e  w i l l .  no  dohht ,  give his1 
complete exoneration.. I'll see that lUy 
ve,'sion of it gets tiJ the headquarters 
Of ' flit, co,ill)any." " 
• 'Y,I, .are very Idnd." marlnllred EI- 
lt,ll. "It" nleans so ,imeh to father." ; 
"T know." nodded-" Whitlow. "But 
I )eteroux--the fi lthy swin'~! What a 
roth'.n .~alne lie s be¢n playhl,,. Aud ]l( 
km+w tim p6or :(lev, i l0 of indian.s would 
i-lul ~ iire lu'eathb a ~'o~'d/0~ ~t!fls nefar- 
i<nl,~ .triidi,,:tl," feltr Of 'what the law 
ufight d~) t0~:them. 'The  'reputittiofi of 
nl.v organizfitiou does not always 'work 
.a~?t  should. 'M{~s Mackay. Well,: thi.¢ 
ta~t.h is so,tied." " :: 
• "~nd no doubt thei'e a~re otiler tribe,~ 
that Deter0ux has not linen nlile to get 
fli Tet.~::;;Whttn:'he-.f~tls '~to~.ahow Ul; 
they wi i l  come s l i l , l~ ing i i i  t<i the  fdr i l  
tVltit:.theil:•furs.+ q'~he) ~ won't dare wait~ 
too long." ~ lu l t  (1o ,.Vou think of the;,  
• . , • ~ . . . .  + . . ,  . .  • ,  • 
s~heme,"  .,. , kL '  ::.i "~ '~ ~' 
• ? / ,  • 
; CONTINUED NEXT WEEK : 
COOPER: ~H~, WRINCH 
.:. , L  eensed  Insurance  Agent  
J-Iandling a I types, of ' insurance' 
~nclud ing . . . . . .  ~ :,:. • +,: 
.Fire, .Automobile,• Sick, .... 
' ness andi'Ac¢ident """ 
~. ' - .  
" [~AZELT '0N B:::U. 
. ,  . .  +-  
: "  " i , :  • • +q.  
, . .1  he;ltazelto Hospital +~ 
, .  , . , ,  ; . . . . . .  , . , • .,. 
' • ~ ~ ~.~ "%;  ~ . ~ .  - ~ , . ,  • ~,~ 
' r' ; ~ ~e ; Hazelt0n-~+ Hosp i ta l  i ssues  " 
$1.~0 "~ 
rate  ~:~, 
~:e" t  a t  e: . +;'L"•, r" ~I ~ . . . . .  th  Hosp i ta l ' : /  :1" 
• . . . . . . .  +++ + , . , : ,  . . , , . ;~ .+:~q~,_  
• . ' .  . 
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When purchasing .
I ,UMBER " .SHINGLES., INGS and MOUL~ 
I 
Be sure that you get a standard grade 
For Best Results •Buy From 
Little, Haugland & 
Kerr *. 
Lumber  Manufacturers ..~ 
: TERRACE,  B.0,  
TERRACE 
CORONATION DAY SPORTS AND 
. D.~CE " - 
"under thee auspies of the 
CANADIAN LEGION 
Terrace Braueh 
MAY 12th 
,Watch for Fur ther  Part iculars 
KEEP THOSE BAqMPERIES  CHARG.  
ED UP.  JOHN'S  GARAGE GIVES 
SPECIAL  SERVICE.  TH I tEE  CELL 
$1.25: l CELL 40e. 
Miss Dorothy Hill left on Thursday 
]==st for Knmloops. 
1.L T. Kenney. ~I.L.A., nmde ti trip 
to Prince Rupert the middle of the 
week.  
"M~*~*:ihid "3fr.~.' *'O." T: '  SumlnF:'visitedt 
l'r~nce, Rupert last Week. "~ : **  . "." • - 
'l:lte .epidemic of measles seems to be 
in (,hock. only II csse or two.shbwhag 
up lho past week. 
• , $ , 
~;t,orge Little has h is  feeder steers 
out oa pasture again. Whtl.~ there i~ 
II~t n|u('h grazing yet tlw .~lnlnnl . ls  a~l'e 
enjoying the change. -
Ar[)und town ~h~ 7qnow • " " Ires' a lmost  
disappeared and on sonic of Th0 ron'dt 
close in the surfade~'.have completely' i 
dried 111 I. " i.;" ~ " ' I 
week Owing ? to - the .0 isappearance of t 
Ted and" Bob Brooks. These boys, ag-.] 
t~l t in  and eight years left  home .'on[ 
"Hlesday and were picked up a t6  ~i le]  
on tile Lakels'e.Lake road.: They wer~ 
bronght to .town and told to go home, ~ 
but they never nrrived there. Later in 
the day a search was made .for them, 
hut . they were not ' found. - ,  . :. 
Repdrts ree~tqcid,!sinee then indicate 
that boyswho answered the "descrip~, 
lion called nt a shack on the south 
side ~,of town shortly before eight p.m. 
an'd asked the" t~lme.' Since then  a 
good piirt 8f the distr ict has been gone 
ow,r by volunteers, inelud|ng N. Sher- 
wood, Fr i l l  Nash and Gee. Bissonette. 
Police at Pr ince 'Rupert  have been no- 
tified • as.  have all ratlwa.v oemployees, 
hoth-east and west . . . .  " 
Up to late Monday afternoon no 
I trace of the  boys had been found, and 
]Cons. M(,Kenney has no clue .to in~iJ 
[(.ate which direct ion the boys took.- 
I It  is Said-that the boys gave wrong 
,i uamcs  aud. addresses w, hen pieked ,up 
on Tuesday. Ted, aged 10, was dress- 
ed in blue overalls, mackinaw coat, 
knec ruhhers and is dark in complex- 
ion. Bob. S years, had blue overalls 
windbreaker  •knee boots and medium 
cmnph, xion. Both wore aviator  caps, 
The Inter-Valley Ialmber and Sup- 
ply Co. has 6ported up operations a t  
P i tmnn and n quantity of boom sticks 
are being loaded at present. Mr~ Gigg~ 
hi speaking of the  new move, "sayq 
there i s  a splendid stand of' t imber :at 
that  poiut nnd.there is a-possibil ity of 
operations being extended. 
, • ,~ ~1 $ - ' I I I  A . . . .  . * 
' Local mi l l s 'are  hampered  at in'esent 
owh~g to ' the  roads softening up as 
the  frost is going out~ The ~- public 
wm'ksdel)a~'tnadnt has stopped hauling 
!ienvy loads until the surfaces hardens 
~tnd mills are, Sllort of logs'and have 
to linlit operations until" hauling can 
be resmned. ."The Situation was  some 
what  relieved at the end of the week  
with the:coining of clear weather  and  
frost at night. For  a day  or two it 
has been possible to get a few trips in 
during the early hem's before the sun 
starts.:working again. 
$ • • 
Tilt' [)n|int,t'|l Herald is ouly $2.00 • 
. .  . . L '• , ' :  : " .  o ) - - 
Wi~; .n - :vou  use the .co lumns  Of your 
LOCAL NEWSPAPER 
You are supportin~ a ioeal i,,dustry/and eneoura~inl~"t he 
Buy.a t  Home ~r lnet l~a l .  : . . . . .  . " 
Teii tho buvintr I)~bli~: what•.' , ;ou have  ~ndgive  the Driee: ' 
OMINECA HERALD ~:~ND ' ,TERRACE/NEW'S  
Are here'to taFfY ih~t, ,hess~l~e..to the oubiie for you i -  Wi l l ' .  
you Usethe*e.eoiq.mn~?: ' ,: : ~, ' ' '..i ' - / 
' Vancouver pr inters wi]i n,)t:, help bifild •your t,)wn and communi tynor . ,  
help sell your produce., r q , ~ d P ' F " " '= " ' q . . . .  ' ' I ' i ; : 
-/: 
Prepare for :Spdng:i:Gardemng-: 
Gard#nSeeds  i l " " 'Grass  "Seed ! 
' :  . . . . . . .  ' -e r - - - ze"~' ;F  t i l l  r s : ' 
• . , , .  . ;.~ ... . . . .  ... :i" :- :'. 
GardenToo ls .  ". " ", , Fa i -mJmPlementS"  ,. 
": ., : :":U- ' ; . . . . .  #~'i~" .... ~'~i. " ,~ . . . .  .7" '",'7 RunawayBoys:! [O1 Sa ed,,the:://?/i 
: CauseAlarm] v" :i.TOtOmPole 
- ~ '.:'. . . ~: ": ~. ~ .-.~ • - . . ,  ..:, ~, 
" (~By W~) inson)  
Ol~f' Hans6n~. M.P., recent ly  gave a 
denionstratton of how a member of 
par l iament can get action and. have 
offi~taldom" slash 'through red tape• to 
meet an  urgent need. I t  al l  came 
about When" Har lan I. Smith, who for 
15 years served as Dominion archaelo-, 
gist; wrote in  and found What had 
happenej1 to the Gitksan totem poles 
a t "K i tWan~a; '  Detailed information 
reached Mr.' Smith on  March 2, the. 
c laya f te r  he  had started his' ret i r ing 
leave . -He  Immediately invoked the 
power of the press and started a num- 
ber of the reporters of the Ottawa Cit- 
izen on the' trai ls of members of par-. 
l inment, Officials of the department of 
"railways and transportation. He gave 
the story  to the Canadian press and  
wrote to Mr. Thompson, head of the 
publicity bureau of the C.N.R. 
'A  reporter contacted the member 
for 'Skeena,  and Mr. Hanson went into 
action getting Mr. Thompson on the 
long distance phone in order to stress 
the immediate need of action to ha w 
the Eagle totem rescued from tlie riv- 
er ice |n which i t  was embedded. ~!.e 
also'emphasized the great" value of the 
l~des as a tourist attraction.: 
Mr.  Thompson has informed Mr. 
I tnnson that a message wassent  to 
.~fr.-Warren, vice-president in charge 
of the western region, urging imn~ed.l- 
ate action in thereaf ter .  & l i t t le  lat- 
er he received a wire from Mr. Th6mp- 
son stat ing that  the general superin- 
tendent for Brit ish Columbia had been 
instructed hy.Mr. Warren to have pro- 
per steps taken immediately for the 
pi.oteetion of the p~)16s, and a careful 
- - fo reman detailed to. see that ,  the 
one ein the r iver i 'was . f reed . f rdm lee 
and brought to. safetY. .... . . "  :i' 
Al l  in a l l - i t ,  seeifis to have been a 
typical piece o f  .western ~ speed' and 
action ~vith local .member going out-to 
brash" away obstacles and protect thq 
interests and antiquit ies of his distr ict 
Mrs.  P. Brentzen and her  daughter 
Phyll is returned "to Port Simpson last  
Thur,sday/ afro1-, a 'ho l iday,  with Mr. 
~o" . .  : ..i. .~ : :,i~'.. :- ~~ 
, Carl Rackow while playing at schObl 
on  Monda~went"tf i tb' : the"aRid ~ter  a 
Imll that  had lodged there. : Tn coming 
down he slipped and .fell to the school 
floor. He suetained a eoneussion and 
was .unconscious .for some t ime. He 
was sent to Terrace on the afterno6n: 
t ra in  for medical attention. D~. Mi l ls  
found 8 fractured arm, but nO •other 
serious injur ies are indicated." 
Carl Brech' ln,-government ferryman, 
is having lot~s to contend with "this 
spring as the river is fu l l  of ice cakes. 
He operates a row boat  and it take~. 
careful navigation to keep clear of t l ie  
heavy blocks that .are f loating down 
stream. 
$ fa  $ 
The C. N. R. t ra ins now take water 
fu the tunnel  from a grav i ty  supply 
at  Lakelse, instead of from the tower 
tit Vanarsdol as in the past. 
. $ , $  $ 
Usk fo lks  fire wondering now ~lOW 
their  garden's will tu rn  out as a resull 
of the new deposit of r iver material  
made last spring. Most of the crops 
last year were washed out or buried 
and new strawberry plants nnd bush 
fruits will have to be planted. More 
than, l ike ly  the gardens will be better 
than ever. 
EXEGI  MOMUMENTUMpERENNIUS AERE 
Sometimes the child of, an overindul- 
gent mother fai ls to measure up to th~ 
expectations of a more• exacting fath- 
er. Most of us have probably heard a 
mother excuse her youngest by saying, 
"We must not expect too much of hint 
yet. after all he is stil l  a baby." And 
though' the cki ld,grow into adult  years' 
the-fond mother may ~ persist in think~ 
ifig~0f him as "her baby", to .the end of 
her days. 
:~As"with the mother and child, so is 
it  with many Canadians, in relation to 
their colmtry.  When someone points 
out to us a national shorteoming, thq 
most frequent apology is "O, yes, but 
Canada is jus t  a young country." 
This is .the reply when we are remind- 
ed how little we have set ,aside for ad- 
vancement'  o f ' learn ing and culture, for 
such inst ituf lonse'  as l ibraries, mus- 
- . '  i : ' . . : " : "~ ' :' ": 
- - -  - "  , i g  
P$1bcrt g0t¢l I 
TERRACE,  B .  C. 
Ful ly Modern  :-. : E lectr ic  Light. '  
Running Water  . . . . . .  
Travel lers Sample  Ro.oms 
( . . . . . . . .  
P. O. Box 5 Teiepi~one 
Gordon Temple ,  P rop .  
Swaiu's Transfer 
Garage;Service Shop 
Taxi Truckin~r Delivery 
Coal and Wood 
, , .  . . • - • . . . . . .  
Agent  fo r  " 
,%..; 
Ford Cars 
Ford Trucks 
Ford Parts 
1 [ 
MIHING. SURVEYS 
Fred Nash 
B. C. Land Surveyor  
TERRACE,B .C .  
Cbristy's Bakery: 
Ter race ,  B .C .  " 
Will ship to any point on li~e 
Will you try our 'Bread and ,nd  .,MRS.-- .Will -Robinson, parents ,"of 
Mrs,iBrei~tz~n. -, ' L . 
"' ":"':'' "*" .* * * eulns collegi~s. "and:ulitversities.: 
• 10Of{,mali.~l~f~il~l'i~ C.arr o f . the public Weef ln ' lbok  at':tmy'.olie, of several 
~vorks ~ dep'~r'ti~diit='has dlefired awl~y i in|verslt ies " in" '  the; United states and. 
the to,~ "am' from the '  Skeena ':' r i~er See, tliat"~6ach i 'a~:~rece iv d much more 
brldg~e;-i,This jnm:  ~fOr~n~.d:; last . June 
aud it:.gt;e'wLand g rewl;•tnta'''bne:awfdl~ 
Buns? 
Standing orders shivoed 
regularly~ 
All kinds of Cake. Get our price. in th ( : !way  of::glfts -and bequests for ] ][  
its: 'st!p~wt' than)aU 0f. the Canadian [ ~ .~._ -  
tangle ' .~i~,~ .elnnot'Be ' mP!0Yed'i; i/~' ~ive ' rs i t ieS  ~,~oinbl.~e~-.: '£WO-or three [ - - - _  
there .is ;~0 ~inue!t .~'ood ~grk  "bf i.the ~qfl.tt~gm, werd)eaeh:glYen more to add I 
i)rldge~,'npl)roaehtake.! .)e&ance. ~s.ome" and oni~dw~d,.e.r~tii:e b ldg .ha~: beeiato ~i~ii~'~r~'ttle'st° t ieir end6~vme~.t:.:~.than, al l  :o f  Our I T#t I~,~ p~ - l i~- - l l l~f  ~ l "  - - - :. to~efher bav.e.lreceived .in [ t t | [ ~  ~I 'u~ , t0rc 
• ". . .  ': .-":.:!'-=.*'* . . . . .  ' "~"  i~ea'~i~:i~h'ey:have'been)0,th¢..Briti~h un i ' / _ _  - -  . : ' ~i  ' : 
Kind- /were ,  kUesta]~tca , "da~ e m i temo, [  ea.p3ta.t.ngt~m,a?.].m~:',~-.~-~.<..- . . . . .  " /  , i • • . . . .  ' • •' - - '  ~ , -  - 
" n"utda.v ~l~gEt~iT~.~.,he.'#"~'r~ or [  hay,  ~ltles'~haVO'Trecetvee~un.: all, . toe.years i .. • : o r ie l  : | "~ ' IE~ 
n ::a.,..ood.tlme, tn-~f~:i..t, was.:quit.e;a islne e they ~erefirst. ,estabHsh~.el . . . . .  .[ . ' " :'-!" .'.: " 
~.,~'~i,g~hi,,v t~lh to 'af f - '~n~eri f~. "' "4¢'" tt :any. Wonder that..0~r,untve.rs.lt les, in [  T ry  . . . " . : ' : , '  . . ,'~ ~.. , .~ 
e~L~oLt t~v ' - - -O  . . . .  ~"  , ' "  Tt~ ~ . ~ '~ " " '  J L ' ' "  " ' .  " ' '  ' 1 . , '  ] , " ,  ,'., ' " , ,  - t  . . . . .  ~" " "" ' . ' e  • ..... '.- "-,- corn rison, have so l i t t le . to  offer in  .. " . . . .  , . . , . : :"= , .: .. ~* . . . .  .~  . • . . . . . . .  :.*,- • MELO-REX .@OUGH SYRUP . . . .  
. • . ,  D ' , , , .~ ,  n~ •~Ipl~I]~"'S~"RK" "" "1 th6 : [~y  ~:be ''~ke.h01~rships;;:.~" and~ •-other|  • ''L .C..,•:•~',• ~," '" . . . . .  ' ' •'" 
• ': :'~''~','~='~ " ~"~"':"~" "" ' :'' / '  . i l fo~ms'o f~ss ls t~mee to" re~6arc~' in the[  ' . -,"~ ~!;i.tmd , * ; ' 
,,. When i t  i s  known that : the  s t0 :~n i :  i sc i~:  s i :~dehu:" "~- 'n t l '~ ;~or i 'un i ty  f:'o~/ ' -  " ,  -PU i{ . I~ST: I :d3OD, :•  I~E lg '  OIL 
~,oln, to ~lsit n house the expe a lr ' ,- g " t ' , .  , .,'_l Cailadians to include a clause in. the [ ' :~ .... . ~ \ :~/-" ...... "' . .  
• . . , . . !v  : . ,  . :. _~L  _. ,.,:~,. lument  more •lasting than:  .,••. [ ~ll~O ":'u'W.o' "~pI ' . '  •': a l l i l l lo'  ~IPO 
~r IIO~,~; v, netlter •to expec~ a vao,v .. , . . . . .  ' r "" -' " •-" nov( K • _ i , ' - -  • i ,H  . . . .  r '. '~ '~. z :~"" l *  , ~ -  
boy Or" g i r l ,  •: o r  whether' it: will • .Be I : ": '• •' :• "• "' '• ;• •" i . . . .  
l iealthy hnd~ strong. .Sometimes:: - ,he t about, the  nun~ber ..Of; "times, he btqngs 
oii"tlh:ee"OY rdore. ~' But ~wnei~ .we con- 
sider i t 'a l l  from the' stork s own point 
o~ ":vteW;~We: '.see that ' ,he :works. . from 
qulfedeflnite',~'uleS; thetrouble tS that  
in dolti~ 'so: muoh', work .he pa~s ~i~ery 
i i tt le 'attent.ion'.to.-,the .wishes '.0f: ihdi~ 
'Vtduln families,. -'~'. . . . . .  ~ . :'." ~,; .,' ~.' 
• ~;onr . i in 'a>ad,Year• .out  ire ~brii~g'S :mOr~ 
About- once in  S~ 
A~tl. in  .thejl0,1ig 
times.-'he, takes •t~ 
-~ripleis., On ~ , ,arb 
four or  more; Pe 
;)•enoughi'• hhn ,.Ion! 
on 
_ " . . . . .  • -...., , .• . . . .  • •. •' ' / / .  * ' : . . hOndred,•~•tdrls, ~ .tie: has to. do.,this; to,. He:'hag. done it,•twleoi In Canad~4n•~01 
. ' .  ,:. : '  .' '": : "~ ' , " ". V ,: | : . :  I I : i~J l  i - ; r~: . ,~ ,  N;t'k*ep tile ba!A~'e~en;"fbr-m6:iu.~a..nt;[~yeai~;"whfielmTl~aS 'broUght'.t~.ll~letslC .". ] i i i i m l ~ ' . ~ l .  " . -::: m 
. . . .  . . . . . . . . .  •••: : ' :  . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  : " i •'  . . . .  ' ": ' : * " :  ''~ ::~:~i;;~:i•,;: ,:,.:?~,: ,~ , ...... i:~'J'fotfr.'0t~'thO~ '~vill d ie. for• every ~ . " .~ l  ~O ~arry but. f ,  hl~r:rule'ilie,,would .b ruWf• . (  ~, ._ -  _ _ -  ~:_  _ - -@' :  J . . . .  ;:~ . • : ' , • : "~ 
. . . . .  q' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ~'' "~ L "'~" ~'#" I' " L 'O"  ~:' . . . . . . . .  ' :  d ~ r : $ ' F $ " " r % . . . . .  ' :  ' . . . . .  " : ' . . . .  -~" ', . . . . .  s hlte"a f ixedrute~too, ' . , " . . . .  • . . . . .  " ' :' ..' • ' : ' ' ..... ~ 
i • , , , . • , q ' .  . . . . . . .  • , . , . . , , .  , . , . . , , • , , , 
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2 - - - -  - - -  - ' - / ' - - - -  "~-~-- - t HAZELTON. LAND DISTRICT • • " ~ " 
- D ISTRICT OF  COAST, RANGE .5 " Smithers Garage I. Of Interest to Most Folk 
I | Takenot ice  that':I, F rank x .  Frank,  ~ " , -  - - - "~.  & El£ctrl¢ Gathered from Here, There and Beyond J lntend to  appl~ to the commlssioller ~ ,. 
Smithers, B.C. ,of  lands for a license to  pi'ospeet for r .~_~: .#, ,~v___  M . . . .  " -v~l .  
General Motors Parts and Fr iday evening at 8 Easter Further  alterations have been made R.V., Coast District. p.m. an ITp~ 1A, - - , ~ t ~ ~  
[ 
t I)ated 
DIS~I 
Service Service of music and meditation wlll 
be held in the United Church in New 
~V|  Hazelton. Special music  wiR he sup- Acce.,.cnc Welding plied, hy. Mrs. Faulkner ,  Mrs. Hugo Experts Johnsou and ~[is8 ~.?usse l l .  
~, Sunday morning services in New 
" - -- -- - -- = -- =-K~LI~ Hazelton United Church at  11.00 with 
special Eas ter  music by Mrs. Hindle, 
Miss A. Russell and Miss F McLaren 
~ollowing the regular serwce Easter 
Commnnion service wil l  be held. 
***  
Sunday evening service in Hazelton 
wDh special Easter music by Mrs. 
Myros, Mrs.  Faulkner, Miss A. Russell, 
Miss F." McLaren and Mrs. S. Malli- 
son. Following the regular service 
an Easter Communion service will be 
held. 
* * * \ 
Gordon McLellan left on Saturday 
la.~t for the Susqua group on the Ba- 
bine trai l  to take out some new sam- 
On your usual Spring tr ip to Vancou- pies for prospeetive buyers. 
v(,r. enjoy~ the hospital ity of the Gros- . . . 
verier---delightfully comfortable, full The annual meeting of the eongre- 
vity service, modern rooms, restaurant lgatio ~ of the New Hazelton church 
and other facilities. Sleep like a top] was held last Wednesday night in the 
- -add  step out the front door into the lehure h Re~ular~ report ~" were present- 
m~dst of ever.~thing The G~os~enor's • " "' ' ' " led and adopted and the official board 
h, ( 'Ht ion  savos, time I [was re-elected enbloe. Following the 
".business "session the ladies served re- 
freshments and a social hour was had. 
Harold Gould arr ived home Tues- 
day from Usk where he spent a month. 
* * $ 
Miss Fl ick of the Hazelton teaching 
staff spent a few days in the Hazelton 
hospital suffering from the flu. '. 
* **  
Word has been reeeived that the 
father of Rural  Dean Proctor of Daw- 
son Creek. and well known here and 
in the district, passed away on March 
9th  at Bernstable, England. The ' la te  
Mr. Proctor lived in Hazelton and Kit- 
wanga for some years. 
W. W. Anderson, James Turnbull 
and C. H. Sawle went to Smithers on 
Sunday and attended the funeral of 
the late Dr. Agnew, 
'rllP New Hazelton United Church 
is beb)g redeeorated"and repaired on 
the inside and it is expected that it 
will be ready for Easter Sunday: 
Nine years ago a l itt le gir l  disap- 
peared from her home in Winnipeg. 
a,ud a nation-wide hunt rest~ltod in a 
complete failure. On Mtmda3" some 
workmen engaged in taktn;~ an old 
hailer from a building two hh,cks from = 
the l itt le gir l 's home, found in the fire 
box of tim boiler, the remains of a 
ymmg gir l , .and .it is th,u~llt  that this 
solves the mystery. I 
8 . *  * . ; •] 
Thnrsday iv the last day of school 
for a" eoulfle of weeks. 
Americans ean now go to a foreign 
country and get a gallon of liquor and 
take it home with them and not h~,,v~, 
to tell the customs .offieers what .they 
are.going to do with it. 
• , .MARCH: 21 t g~ 
" "  .,. ,, • ' • . - : '  6 Retttr~{l ~ m~t :~t ~'l)ays 
fror~i.'g ate  bf  ~;~ie 
For in.fo#mcttibn "e'all" or write 
LOC   ; O NT 
. . . . . . . . . .  or,- 
P. LADLE, :D.F. & P.A. ~,.,,. 
Pr ince•  Rupert, B.C. 
i :ii 
• ~. ,.,- . . . . .  ~ ,~. :.. 
[1' 
MIss  Ralphena wrifiehi'~It!Ni~deft;.i:on: k .  MeRa',e 
TuesdaY~ fte~noon fQr:i t cean/Falls':!tO ' Columbia;, 
,a weel~ With:l ,1~ (Idest:.J~ rdti~'.r,' D~<~,L~• this 20th:, 
B. ,,~rlnch:.j !i ,{.re., i:://",.;-.~ e~k.:~!s~eil0.;'( iii! 
aneou¢~ sh, ,.~] LI, re[~ :h~ to, ii~r du, 
t iesmt  ~Prahqi ille:~Hbh~fi~!i!(!ii!:/;'~'',4~' 
GOYERNMENT LIQUOR ACT 
Notice of Application for Consent to 
Transfer  of Beer License 
Notice is hereby given tllat, on the  
15th day of  Apri l  next, the undersigned 
intends to apply to  the Liquor Control 
Board for  Consent to  ~ransfer of 
Beer: License No .  3951, and issued in 
respect Of the, premises being part  of 
it~.btfll'ding kn(twn as Grandview Hotel, 
siti iated on~LOts '13 :and  14,. Block 17, 
Map '974B,,,10c, a'iitY',..South .HazeRon/ 
B! 0.; upon:~the]ands'dese~lbed: as ~ot 
N o.,13 :and i~ i  Block No." i7;' Map. NO. 
9~4B, pr ince  Rupert  Land  Reglstra-i 
tibii.D[strict~ in' 'tJ1~;:! Provlndb "of .Brit - 
'ish Columbia,. frdm.Ll~encee, ~ to ;fames I 
A.  abi: "8of~t~:..!~azdlthn}. British 
l i ',. the!~,.Trdnsferee:.~, ' ' ~! .~  "l 
Dated.,a't! Smi~ii~!s;"iB.O,d•~:).:/.-: :~' :'i";!l 
)20th:da~ '0t~ i /~a~h, :  1937;" ;':'-~ ' !?,.'~ : 
: " / :  "~. Appl|cant i:iffames A:.MeRae] 
,~'~t~O: , ', "i/ : ' - : - ' '  " ~.~',0 :" ~.'; ~iI~?."~L:U.' :. ~:';..: ,-'.
to England to join the flying forces, so 
far as the Ottawa government knows 
officially. There have been 'quite a 
number of other Canadians who haw 
gone over on their own and ~.nlisted. 
A f ire in the. Vancouver Sm] bnsi- 
aes.~ and editorial offices did damage 
to .the extent of over $100.000, bnl at  
that the publication of the paper ~:as 
Lvt little interfered with, even on the 
day of the fire. In 24 hem's the San 
was carrying on as nsuai• 
$ * • 
~The R.C.M.P. is to have a secoml 
line of trained men, equtpped and all 
ready for action at a mome~R's notice. 
These men wilt be known as reserv(..s. 
They will be trained and 1,ahl' during 
theh, fraintng and paid when on duty 
but not whea off duty. 
• Frank X. F rank  
intheiILt'eri°r°fMyr°s&Smith'sgen" DatedMareh 16'1937 W A K E  l ip  iOlJR oral store in Hazelton.*** ,[ 
Oh , f JohnsonofNas l iYspentaday  HAZELTONLAND DISTRICT ' i~/ :LIVER BILE 
or two at  h i s  honm here to see his ISTRICT OF COAST, RANGE 5 j ' ~mm 
grand chihl• 
, , . And You'll Jump Out oF Bed in the 
Take notice that I ,  F rank  X Frank.  i Morning Rarla' to go 
Miss Alice Dimoek will leave FridaY, j to- apply to the commissioner, The liver should pour out two pounds of 
nmrning to spend Easter vacatim~ at [ of lands for a license to prospect for i liquid bile intoyour bowels dally• If this bile 
is not flowing freely, your food doeen't digest. her home iu Smlthers.. . . ]coal over lands known as Section 21, ~ It lust decays in the bowels. Gas bloats up 
[Tp. 1A, R.V., Coast District. i yo.ur stomach.You get constipated• Harmful possess go Into the body, and¥ou feel sour, T• B. CamlR~ell of the Kispiox cut a / , F rank X.  Frank I " sunk and the world looks punk 
gasli ill his knee with a draw knife on Dated M~ reh 16 1937 _A.merabow_elmovementdoesn,talway,,get 
at t~e ca.u~e. You Ueed something that works Momhly last. Mrs. Campbell was in - - : i  . . . . . . .  " on ~ue,~ve.r.{m well. It take~ those good, old 
~armr s .~¢.l.e laver Pills to get these two town that day and the long dr ive home HAZELTON-L--AND--DISTRICT ~ .pounds el ~|[e l l ow~ng treely and make u 
~ee~ up and up". Harmle~ and gentle, t] y' took her until about three in the morn. D ISTRICT OF COAST, RANGE 5 ma e the bile flow freely. They do the w, k 
ing. She had to turn about and re . . . . .  ef calomel but have no calomel or mereur~ e
~ ~ them. Ask for Carter's Little Liver Pills F turn over the road to get Mr. Campbell' Take notice that I, F rank X. Frank name I Stubbornly refuse anythin~ else. | ._ to the hospital where several stitches 
were lint In the knee, • intend to  apply .to the commissioner 
• **  of lands for a license to l l rospect ,o , , - -a r t in , s !M 
-Almut ninety Canadians have gone coal over lands known as Section 22, 
Letter to Editcr 
All Are Poor Saps 
Deal' lYncle:--Long tilne no qee, arid 
long time no write you. What I write 
you? I dunno. Most people sitdown 
strike nowdays. Expect  they get so 
nsed sitting down doing nothing, when 
supposed to be working, they have lost 
rise. of their legs. Five hour day, four 
day week~ very hard work. Must get 
ten bucks a day. Get dam fool farm- 
ors to feed them for about 25c on tim 
dollar; and stil l  go on. strike. What  
matter ~lth dam ~f.ool farlner---he no 
sit down or knock somebody down? 
Big sap. " 
What matt~er with sap farmer? 
King, give away wheat to reduce Vis- 
ible • surplus. Big Canadian racketeer  
buy him whe~tt; wheat stil l  stay in 
Canada; racketeer make mill ions dol-" 
lars off farmer. Very .sh ia r tman,  th~ 
Mr. King~ Liberals all- t ime Work for 
poor man--maybe. ' , '.. " " 
What matter with Implement com- 
pany.. A l l  time soak farmer same 
price wa|: tilfie maeb inery . '  Now, el~ 
~ i '~ t e t. iberlllS, get reciprocity, maehn- 
cry go  mueh higher. Farmer  ask M.r. 
King--.how come? "Mr. King askman-  
ufact:urer~how come? Manufacturer 
tell Mr. King--go hell. 
What matter?  Mr., King tel l  Mr. 
Be!mett, 2e taxon  sugar no good. Mr. 
King do;same"tax~2c, Mr. ~ :Bennett 
sa~'m, ho~ Come? Suckers al l" tied 
nou pay 4c. Some vote Mr. Benfiett," 
some vote Mr. Klng--both:'sap. 
Department of Agriculture expert 
Shy, cost  65c plenty money alr  time, 
lb. butter fa t :  Farmer  
Sell butter 20e, 2fie, 30c, 35e~ loose 
plenty m0fiey, go 'bloke.. S i t  •down 
striker, catch 
want know Wha~ for  'if&rmGrl al l  t ime 
beliYaehe for. . . . . . .  : 
Buyers c'0me..i~l~k:.up: all"bgef/ ve]~ly] 
cheap,,pt;dtt~r s0bn: beef  fioW:gMd price.: 
Farmer  .no . . . .  ' have beef,' afiy !mGr@, ;.i' ~,: ';~l 
' Spuds sel:!,! maybe $25/. buy'.~li SliUd~] 
nov~. spu ds':::~aybe $100.00..-:':-:::~ .~i:;" : l '[ l~ ~ ' ' I 
Tim0th:~ sGed dea ler  tel l ; farmer seed I 
. ' . : ,  J ' .. % 
Tp. 1A, R.V.t Coast District. 
Frank X. Frank 
~)ated March 16. 1937 
HAZELTON LAND DISTRICT 
RISTRICT OF COAST, RANGE 5 
Take notice that I, FTank X. Frank 
intend to apply to the cOmnlissibner 
of lands for a license to prospect for 
coal over hinds knmvn as "Section 20. 
Tp. IA R.V.. Coast District. 
~Frank X. Frank 
Dated March 16• 1937. 
HAZELTON LAND DISTRICT 
DISTRICT OF COAST, RANGE 5 ! Take notice that I, Frank X• Frank . 
in tead to aPl)ly to the conllnission~rl 
of lands fol• a license to l~rospeet for 
coal over lands known as Seetion 15, 
Tp. I"A. R. Y.. Coast District. 
,Frank X. Frank 
I)ated March 16. 1937 
HAZELTON LAND DISTRICT 
DISTRICT OF COAST, RANGF 5 
Take notice that I. Frank X. F~mk 
intend to apply to tim commissioner 
of hinds for a license to prospect for 
coal over lands known as Section 3, 
Tp. 1A, R.V.. Coast District. 
Frank X. ~rank i
Dated March. I(L. 1937 
HAZELTON LAND DISTRICT 
DISTRICT OF COAST, RANGE 5 
Take notice that I, F rank  X. Frank 
intend to apply*to the commissioner 
of lands for a license t0 .prospect fo r  
coal over hinds known as, Section 10, 
Tp. IA, ILV., Coast District. • • : 
~ ' :  " : :~: -". Frhi~k. X.' Fi'l~nk 
Dated March 16. 1937 :..~,, 
-, Garage 
FIRESTONE TIRES WILLARD 
BATTERIES HOME GAS and 
OIL FREE COMPRESSION 
TESTING 
FORD V-7 SERVICE WRECK- 
ING TRUCK OXY-ACETYLENE 
WELDING. 
No charge to test and fill your battery 
Service Da'~; and Night 
HAZELTON 
NOTICE 
Take notice that I, Sarah M. Frank 
. f  Vancouver, B. C.. intend to apply to 
tl~(, conuaissioner of lands for a license 
h, l)rospect for.coal over the following 
lescriimd hinds: SO(,. 9, Twp. 1A. R.V., 
• .rest district. 
l)at(,d l,'ebruary 25. 1937. t 
Sarah M. l,'rank 
:_-~ _ -- _- - _ - _ _" . 
B, C L.ANI) SU~VEYOR 
J;--iA-lian Rutherford [: 
, SurveYs prolnptly executed 
" :Smithers. B.C. ~ 
• , . • 
•: Prince Ruper t ,  , ,  , 
str ike?. :Just.Iflent.v dam re01. .~ ,~. 
Hope yon and Aunt Sally feel goodl ~:  '~} ....  ':' " " , . "  'i " . 
now come plenty more snow.. Me---no .~.'." A°ieal ~ood h~,t,,l servin~.~ 
have had 'sulphur and molasses yet, ~ .  the  nm'th  la, ,d " 
nor s,ssafras tea, or any slippery eha 
imrk.' lm feel so good. .&il time ~lu~ 
thing. Think maybe sit. down strike Prince Rupett, B.:.C.:"- ' .,.'. 
M~iybe maim l)lenty grouch, or-some- 
In'etty.soon. Let strlkerseat plenty 
money, maybe get "fat, farmei.s let um 
Marve. Sel'Ve dam plenty right. 
.-: Yours. respeetflflly, 
. . . .  :. Bill 
H. B. Rochester, inanager ~. 
Rate.s-.$l 50 peri~d.ayand up . . 
: [  "., . . . , ' . .  
TO VANC':O:UVE R -.. 
. : "  i::i,'!:~/~, '~, ~ :)~,, %! i;~ ~ ~ ~~ • 
1 
::~:; ~ ~,:= ::>~:r:: , ~ ~ ' : : :  i~i ~' ~:~ I 
J 
I 
. . . . . . .  ~: ' '  ' ' : : ~' :!~ ~'  ~'~!~ 7, ~'~ -~i > V 
. "  •~.  
,•, , -/- 
t 
/ , 'CTomA, s 
't~+~!~.:.'+.+'~i(::~ " ':+~: " , : ' ".'" L " : • "- " . . . .  . : ' ~ :", • -' " 
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 mal Triangle More COugars".: Youne Pe0bie I.Easter Season: - 
il P ' H i t s  Sml t ,hers  ' In the District riiice Rupert Got a Hi§tar At Kits eU/ i .;. 
:., ,. . . . . .  • , . ' '  - . .  Y e g 
. . . .  " + . . . . . .  " ' .  " • " - - -W- - . . . ' . .  " " ~ . . . - .  . . . . . . . .  . .  - .: " ~ . . .  .. ". . . : ' ' +' ' -  ,~', . . - " ' - -a ' .  +" "- • : , I ' " "  " 
. . . . . .  . . " The Garden City by the Sea ' - " ' ~ - " • Art ~, ; ..... - . . . . . . .  
fit]mrsseems.+ to have its ,own tri- Smlthers--The. cougar is  'all an ima|  ' W " " ;The TerraCe You/i" :'g~'Pe0ple's ~sso . . . .  ' lvin, on the . . . . .  train ~. ,  . . . . . . . .  y,,., , ..:the 
, troubles. With that town i t  is that Is not  native to the Bulkle_v Val- ~ _ ~ • " elation met on  Wednesda ni ht an 25th March the Klshpi~x ~~ere ,  
I ' ; . k " " . . . . . .  I • r ' r Y g d . . . .  
~e ()f the Parent-Teachers ~Assoeia- ley D is t r i c t  but, occasionally there is "~ By uu Own Correspondent transacted a number o f  items of busl- escorted by the local band and mere,. 
the vil lage council .lind the pro- one bagged in this v ic in i ty .  Em•ly ]as t '~  ne~ dealing with the welfare of t~he bets of the loca l  Epw0rt l f : I~ague to 
.al police. The P.T.A. seemed to week two of those" undesirable visitors'_--: - _ __ - - _ _ - -  - - _ ~-: community. The matter of re-condi- the United Church where the pastor. 
"he idea that the provincial poHcq 
ld take over the rearing of the 
~'s children. Tlte parents admitted 
the rearlng, was too big a job  for 
~--while they were Out enjoying 
~selves i t -seems that  the children 
we~l their example and  went ()ut 
were prowling 'in the neighborhood ell _ 
Moricetown about 20 miles north o~ l~.~lix.,Batt who has recovered .from 
Smitbers and the natives, of that  ~il- a dangerous attack of fever that  kept 
lage took up the hunt, accompanied i him in an Edmonton hospital for sev- 
by their many dogs, in an 'ef fort  to i erui months, and who has been eonva]. 
el iminate these  predatory aniumis. [escing a t -h i s  home here, left , for Van- 
The dogs Were successful in trectng, couver :last .week• From there he ex- 
The children took in the restaur- one of the anlmals and J immy Michel~P ects ,to proceed' to Trail. Mr. Batt, 
where there seems to be a certui~] brought the Cougar tumblin:,~ down [ for a couple of years, was radio opera- 
mt  of entertainment, according to with a rif le shot  I t  was treed near l iar  at  Goldfields mining camp on the 
P.T.A. One can imagine how "em- Ithe Campbell farm and Weighed about i Saskatchewan'Alberta border. +A few 
ssing it would be t~ blow into one+330 pounds. The other cougar made. years ago  he was largely instrumental 
~ose places at one or two or three[its.dseape, but the Indlitns are hopefu!i in-stat~ting a broadcasting station at 
"~ ' + : " : " " ' " [ ' ' " ' ' = r "q : ' t '  %" " " " , ' ' : = . i~ :  " S pt e m e e t  ng at 
around . . . . . . .  'corne, rs ,and glggling; .and " " " :' " " ' . . . . . . .  l)i'i/ide Rff':e'it':~IrSwp a"ea~:  eit"y 'house 
eneral getthlg a kick out of life. ] I ra______"  ° ' ' ,  - i Theri+: +,i'as ome hecklin% but on the' 
~V l ln ln+ ]1~ ;whoIe, harmon+ and fair play prevail-  hat the pohce think about it one 
hb bardly l i ke  tt/guess, anyway, it i ~ . . . . . . .  !ed The Premier made no Oration it 
td hardly i)e f it to p~int But, it " s " • 'i " ' I W lm-~t  PPn~r ln~Q wa just a chatty, informhl talk;"as 
!3" m,e!ns, tlle. duty  of provineial.] ~ '~"  i" xvvaas~"k~ihe  told <if the troubles .and :triumphs 
e to ])ack ~lround n suPl)ly of ] ' , ,  ' I +"- -  . of .tdmlstration. He hinted that .an 
fin~ nil)ples nfllk bottles and ,, ' . . . . . . .  " o .+ • :' . . . .  Montreal, March 30-- Mining devel- election may be  held in May  or June. 
rs in TIler, one WouI(I almos~ ~ - • , - , , h l ' e l  . . . . . . .  ; " ~" "'" "" " " 
)U[l('", rn,lr . . . . .  t i le A~torney "~ . . . . . .  t~eneral " °lmlent is.~,olilg anead hi I~anndq ' i t  ,I ' )C u ltal ly ne ueciare(t mac. to aate 
. . . . . .  ~ . ' .. +: - surl)rising rate, which is an indication STO0,O00. has beeu spent on the Skeena 
t ( l  O l ) je ( t  EO rnet r  pouce  per fo rm . , ' . " of the innnense resources in .this fieln., hlghwa.v, and the audience didn t blink 
au_v mteh duty in public, even ~or ' ~ ~ " ' " • . . . . . . .  some 13•el unexplored," stated F. V. Seiber~, an eyelash. He furthermore ~emark- 
ners ~towev.er, mac ts - " -  . . . . . .  • - ed that there are prospects of linking • " ' . . . . .  I SU i )e r ln [eaoen l~ of me natural  resour- , for hi,,let anthoriues to IOOK . . " g . • ~ces Uel)arunent of the Canadian .Na- up the highway gaps between Terrace 
• l'rol)ably the police 'may aSI~ a . " and  Cedarvale. ... , ' 
• . . .. : . . . . . .  ]tlonal Railways, in an interview here. ,'ll'ent~ IVlIV their Cnll(lren are , I., . '  , .'. .' . . . . . . . .  t .Mr.,Seibert had been attending the 
, ' l f ler (fill'K. tnat .IS the little ones l~ahttttlan" '~""'" xnsncute "+ "'" " o~" ~tlnlng . . . . . .  and Met- The l'flnks of. Prince RuPert's old 
~0 to  r ( s [nur I l l l tS .  " " . " . [ahurgy convention here.~. :. . . . .  timers were fnrther reduced on Goot[ 
- " V - ~ - -  . Speaking of the'deveiOpment i ',Nor- Fr iday when Frank  Aldridge failed t.o 
c~ : " 1~* I+' thwestern Ontario, he  stated Paat just recover" fl~m~ a major,  operation. .He  
,me  trange IU ]$11 three years ago in the terr i tory he- ~hd ii~,~d"here~for more than twenty 
• . . . . . . . .  " .~ tween~I~ng Lae and  the Mani toba ~ears and Yollo~ed. longshoring,-.He. 
~.~.<el/gcrs .are aceust6med to t . l~ duelng nihfes, whereas today -there are  - • - : .. ,.'" ~.;~.~ .,= ..... • .." . . 
:ual a.~ they sail the  smooth and at least sixteen, which last .year.~.rl)]~o. 
ow inside passage to Prince Ru- 
and on to Alh,ska, . .what '  with 
Io,; 1),)l)l)lng Ul)once in a while. 
()?s~,s playing leap-frog around the 
and sc'hools of herring showing" 
• ;)llvey(,d I)y a fh)ck of sereamin.g 
~. What they do not See In the 
of marille life, ho~:ever, Is eofl- 
r+li)le. A salmim seiner put in at 
Canadian National dock at  Prince 
:,rt recently with a barracuda• , I t  
distinctly a novelty as these fish 
ass+w+iated+:~ith much warmer wit- 
than ,tbbS~i~long the  North Pacific 
t. otheri~linusual specimens +not 
town in this a~ba are the sting" 
aiul electr ic ray, amckerel sca¢[, 
ffish and sunf ish. .  
• -o .~ 
mkee.  [ . i ked  
duced a gross, of. over .$9,000,000. ,~I] 
were'gold mines but,~ne which is. 
cghronflmu .~dne near Ooiltns, 0~.  
Over $8,000,000 was spent in wages, 
suppheS and  equipmeut in this a rea  
las t  year ~or mining aevelopment and 
prottne~ioi~. "The in teres t ing  feature 
o[ ttevel0,aaeut in this area is that 
gross production i s  ~nol'e than taking 
care at al l  expenditures, high as they 
art ; ,  stated Mr. Seibert. - • 
Operation of the :F l i r t  Flea mine ia] 
~lan~Loba overshadows all other devel-] 
opment in magaitude. Nevertheless a] 
number o f  new n~lnes have come into l 
production in th~sJ~area dttring the iast] 
year while Others g ivepromise  of corn 
• ItS ~In()production this year. : 
Saskatchewan, although considered 
L,r~mar~ty u grain producing province, 
hits not been without its min!ng de- 
vehoment, the two most conspicuous 
Our  +" -- cenery b ll,g t.e .eaver F,on are 
aud the Goldfields ci/hip oh Lake" Atha 
~ _ • . . . . .  i ! imscn, stated'Mr,  Selbert. : '~diuln~de, 
nmfiton, 'Marcn :io---uanaaas nm~ .. " inent in Gi:eat Bear Lake is  well 
' , vetop ' ' ' 
hotels hre two things that exce, :,~,. , , , - ,  ~ ,.: '+ . . . . .  • [ . - -  L " 
,,lag in their respeetive.li i ies tob!  i +,?o+,,,+, a~x~mPd~ino~l aTe3~pg. ,?~:e~o~  
[I in lilly other  part  of:the world,' . . . . . . .  . ' .  • . . .  ' _. . . . . . . . .  L__ ~, 'notable feature of mining in the north- 
l e  01) lU lOn o i l  ~P .  x~tvt t t  ~uu~,  u~,  " " 
Imrgh, Pa., world t rave l ler  lin.c] west kerritories has been the number 
rer,-who addressed the Edmonton o~ gohl  discoveries on Great'  Slave lakel 
tdian Chlb here recently..This'. " . . . .  - - - - - -  
,d globt~trottei';, during an lllus-: 
,d lecture on Australia, New 'Zea. 
and many ( i f  the islands In that 
,n under" neighborhood, wits high. 
is p ra i seo f  two outstanding a . t -  
i ons  for-travel le is.  , . . . . . .  :' ' `' q " :' .I ' 'Id ' '' i" 
on do not have to league the Dam-' 
to see beautiful scenery,  , yo~ 
the equlvaleut of f i f ty-  Swltzer- 
contained within the province of 
sh Cohnnbln, Your hotels .are 
mr 'thtag 'thOt a re  'outstanding In 
d. .  : No ot i~ei  co.nt i '~ ' that  .. 
• of ln.the'~; ~'qm'hl as  Slicli'~Ji~autF ' 
notels, lnu(~h: l i ke  the:.;Macdonaid 
" ...... ..... :,+:I 
uecd: of ,it' sfr,0nger bc ,essing 
Id  {lie Aiit|llod+s o n (~mada m i 
r links' in the. eltaln .thai~:!s the' i 
and lantern:rsildes 
. ,  . , 
L ' ' ~P~I e , Argentlne :Ministry of Arglehl-' 
t1~re, liliice the first estimate of the + 
~'~'dit ; ila6tel: tO c0~n at  i6,308,600"aeres 
~i [le~/,b~/se :Of '1~.5 per' cent  from:19'35- 
'36 "x~,hieh :Was a recordi+ The estimate: 
t:s:al~+ 0"3bel0w fl~'e:fl~+"year-aver~ige 
but '~+4d ab6ve the + last t+~l year av+er -I 
age of. 14,215;39i acres. '. 
Have you paid your snbsei;[ptlon~yet'.' 
• [, ~ . + . , r ,  , 
d~l  I n !.th e, pictures :of .el.ties, i eacai iq, 
ce~tres ' , ( industr la l . ,ar~s and  the..na,, 
t i re  dl~trieim~i~;~EVmii"/~leep s a "'flBh: 
Uig: ekped|t!bn ' .was i~cluded..,!n filihe, 
qeonditlons::of :th~ :Austra 
Z+alan,,l:-' i tslai'+ds;+:~ (hd~e. :i
( 
:.:.Arv~a'riy start is expected in the  
construction of an ore sampling pla, nl. 
at '(~/)w 'Bay..the" cost of which' will be 
$30,000~ This, Jr.-iS announced, will be 
of gl~eat assistance and e0nveiHence to 
the district, prospectors and those who 
arc trying to develop their prdperties~ 
Whether or not t8 continue the pal'. 
icy o f  having the northern halibut 
grounds recdgni;zed as a~s  2 and 3, 
or throwing both into ~ Just one area, 
was discussed at a. conference between 
Premier:PattulIo and Gee. Alexander. 
and the 10cal'halibut skippers and of- 
flcials of the Deep Sea::Fisherinen's 
Union and the ' hallbiit i marketing 
h mrd. It. W~fs .fin~illy d+eided to  re+ 
fer the  ma.tter'to': a" higher a~tiiority 
Hen. +3h', MtchaUd, the imtnlster, of fish 
eHes at Ottawa. His opiuion"~qll be 
awaited, ~-  : i'+ 
'Tl ibre has •been a br0ad+casting sta- 
tion' in P r ince  Rupert  for years, but 
Pre/nier Pnttul lo was j inaware of until 
he discovered' i t  .on the platform the 
evening lie addressed, tlie publ iehere.  
.13to people seemed++iuildly .surpr|sed at t t 
the Premier's lack of. th i s  kno~vledge. . . * *  +< . . :. • 
While several :locM g i r l s .were out  
on a Saturday:aft~rn'00nli lke they dis-'+ 
covered the ibody of'E•: E[lingt0n .swing I
in~from' h small t ree  heal" his' ~abii~ 'o£ 
.-t~ .. , + . +.,......,..,, ...... ...... ....... . ,., ~VaterfrQ~t abbpt+,itpi!le beyond the 
grain elevat0"r, Hel/,h~i • ~nd~ad:• fb ,  rl 
hohrs.., +He had :~t~pl~: ln to  eter.ntty, 
,mLa l i ,  ' 
]aster "vacat!~o~!i~pfq i 
~i '  .:, , .  ' '?, . ' .++,,, ' :  .' . . :  
yes 1. :.Bltt 
pap.~r.':"pa~+. 
!t:C ,i.i ' " :  
tloning the tennis court was discussed 
and a committee .composed. of Mr. A. 
Hewson and Miss Mary Hipp, were in- 
structed to,. investigate and report at 
the next meeting. I t  had been hoped 
to ~e.cure Mr.: Gee. Little for the ev- 
ening and hear something of his tr ip 
to Japan, but as he could not attend 
Wi l lRobinsou was asked to give sc~ne 
extracts fl'om his ancient history of 
the grizzley bear people of Kitselas. 
I~ eonJunetio~ with this A. Hev~son 
snng .the ancient funeral chant of the 
Grlzzley Be~tr Chiefs, one.~ that re- 
counts the story of how the totem got 
ts~nume.. T_h~ chant had never been 
recol'd~d musically before las~-wlntex 
when Mr. and Mrs. Hewson spent some 
hours with Chief •Walter Wright, the 
historian of the totem. Mrs. Hewson 
~rought her elecutionary skill into 
play and recorded the phonetic render- 
ing of the Indian song, while Mr. Hew- 
son used his musical gifts and gave 
the music n staff  notation• 
THE JOY OF  WHEAT 
WheaP is a seed that Is planted and 
grdwn in" the West to keep. the produ-  
cer broke and the buyer crazy. The 
protien varies in content and ~he man 
~vho can guess nearest  he strength of 
the 15rotein is called "wheat grader" 
bs! the  public and ".f0ol" bY the farm- 
~l'. The iJrice" of Wheat is detern~Ined ~ 
at  .liH~m'~y~markets, andgoes up When, 
~ou,  havo :~s~d iind-, d6~'>when 'yOu 
nave.oougl~. A group or farmers:sear, 
a man to Edmonton to watch the 
'wh~;at. niarket and  af ter  a few days 
he Wired th'em to this ef fect :~some 
think it will go Up, some think it will 
'go down: I do toO. Whatever you do  
will be wrong, act at  once. Wheat is 
flnnted in the spring, mortgagetl in I 
the summe r, ?rid lost.in the  fall. 
The biggest market for many l ines  
of out' timber and ntost of our miner- 
als Is in Japan. That country needs 
just what we have Ill this country and 
if we  do not sell it to. them the Japs 
wiU continue to get their raw material 
from other countries. A grand oppor- 
tnnlty i s  offered for the development 
of a wonderflfl trade and it is ours for 
the taking. EverYthing is Ill favor of 
Northern British Columbia supplying 
this market and it is a b ig one, a~d 
one that is ~onstantly increasing•~ 'Are 
we big enough't~ accept i t ?  
M iss  Helen Earl, formerly of the 
KisldoX Indian School. is now at 
Cmnpbell. lt iver in charge of the Indi- 
an school, and recently she put on  a 
~novel .~ntertainment wh ich  took  the I 
forhl 0f a radio :broadcimt from Sia- 
l 
tlon CYK 
' ,  . . . .  . $ $~$-  " i "  " ' '  
i Aceordlng ' ' . . . . .  " ' ~ "" to report there should° be 
no delay,<ln getttf~g tl~e spr.lng r~d!  
,work .under .waY. : The  approltria~Qi~s 
Were U if passed .last:+f~ll, ~y tile ~s -  
at  S06~e ~vor .k  
t 
camp ........ ,+abt of + tl+L+'i+ :'I§' ~ind~¢r§to+.+d+'i Is 
Rev. B• Black conducted a service of 
welcome• Speeches were: :  made .. by 
Chief James Weget and" Chief> (Mrs : ) - '  
Malkon. R~his was followed by an In- 
Vitation service bY the  v islte~, who en- 
tertained us i n royal style ~tll~:.duppor 
time• A "pre-passion service'was held 
in the.church on Thursday e~ening at 
7.30 conducted by the Klshpidx Lea- 
gue, assisted by the local drgfiiflzat~on. 
At 11 a.ra. Good. F r iday  Service was 
held in  the United Church When the  
pastor preached on the dying words of 
Jesus, " I t  is finished." A suitable 
anthem was rendered by th~.+¢hpi~. 
t 3 p.m. the same daya  unlted,ser~ 
vice was ~ held 'lfi the SatVafidd~ Arm~ 
hall. One of the~lnteres~g ~ 'features 
being the Crucefexion Pageut----six 
girls dressed In white robes presented 
an lllm~trntion of the great event. Miss 
Johnson stood before a cross wi th  ex- 
tended hands and with a coronet of 
thorns upon her head. She was sur- 
rounded by others who went through 
appropriate gestures whi le Mrs. John- 
son sang a passion hymn. Another 
nnited service Was held in the United 
church at 7.30 conducted by l~Ir. Mark 
the president of the League. An ad- 
dress was given by Mr. John Brown of 
Kishpiox and the song service,was ~on 
ducted by thee l~ispiox Epwo~'th. Lea- 
gne. ' " - " " '. "~,.' " • 
On Satin, day the v is i tors  Were given 
to. two banquets. At n0on t l ie United 
church ladies ~/ld-~rovided a sumptu- 
ous ~eal  and a.+Ig~i program, i t  was 
~.q ~Chlne~se. afid~,Ta~ari~e s tting• A • ~-~ .~-.-~..,..~...,,~ . . .~,~..~-,.~ ...... 
short p r o ~ ~ s  anti sktt~ 
by the ladies in oHeata l  costumes. 
A t  7.30 p.m. the l~0~me League o f  the 
Salvutios Army provided an equally 
good. baiiquet. The  P~gram :consisted 
of an improvised.,  broadcasting. All 
file S'l}ehke'r§" were suppos~!.,to be talk- 
in~ into:a microphone. Both banquets 
were charaeterised by speeches: from 
loom ~.residents~: and  visitors' and the 
brass band [51ayed many selections Un- 
der t he:~able direction o f  Abbe.Russ. 
On.Easter  Sunday special I services 
were held':M1 day  ;~mmencing a t  six 
a.m. x~'Ith:a sunrise service .in .the lee.a] 
church, Morning servlce at 11 o'clock 
when the pastor preached on;"The Res 
urrection +of the  .Christ." : The  Kisb- 
piox choir-rendered an.anthem, follow- 
ed later with~ an anthem'by  the Kit- 
secugkla ~ l lo i~ . -A . .  special feature 
was the baptism of a child of. George 
sn~npare and Ms?  wife Dora. At the 
dose of the m~rning service an Easter.. 
Cmnmunqoh was celebrated..In .the 
evenifi~ ~r. +ohnson, ehlef Coiiiacillor 
for Kishplox gave the address and the 
Kfshpiox' Epwor th  League conducteA 
tile service•, 
.~Sunda~ afternoon a delightful ser- 
vice was heldl in the Sal~ation Army 
hall:" A~t :  ,3fcKay of Vadarsdol was 
the gUe's~ :sPbaRer. A rather :Unique 
'fe~itnr6 ~ds~ the ~l~,6rattng: of the 
'.Cross. 'During tlie . sinking ,. of .the 
h,'~fii '~Wl~en ,;I Shrv~y .'tlie. Wondrous 
~O~s" .i~d_l~s:df-fl~: ~o~ie~at lon came 
for~,aF(1 ',~ifllt ]~ae~l~Easte~. ~lliiestn ' the 
+.'~d~ hol~s, ~1~ ,- ma~ie +, i fO~ ~he. '  purpose. 
in the' CrSss•+ :':~t,~as . ~,bedutlfnl. sigh 
:-+.~.~:_~ "~" ; : -~: .~L . -~,  : ,'.~,, ' '.',' .<, ~':y" 
P ; for  
corn  
fly ~li~[~'~it~!..K]ong pro
'ah~;~ t~t~fiig~ ~ all i~after- ~'~t~n~th~ see- 
:~. '  ~ .  : i~U ~ . ~ l+a io~,  hy 
the Choir;  speeches and.choir,:ntinlb~rs 
attd .a  special: humor  bY, +thel K.lS~P lax 
cho i r . ' ,  . . . ~ . 
.. :~ :  . + 
', ~ - [ VIS I~ 
<:'; '1 ithelr 
. , ;  + t ,:. ." 
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A eomDlete  s tock  o f  Bu i lders  B W~I  P ~ ~ l lii~;!'li~ "lie ,,',is j us t  ia  ' l i ne  to  see De-  
' Su l ies .~. ~ ' ~ ~ / : .  • • Itc • " exp lode Into  ~a mad cataclysm.. 
~uick delivery by ra i l  o r  t ruck  . . . .  - . ; , ,  • i~shi r led .#i 'd he  f luhg  : I |en lmhl '~f roh l  
L ' I~  "i!)"'" -" lUll I L  ~:' " " ~ '  ' ~' ' '"~ . . . . . . .  ~ ' ' . . . . . . . . .  - " " ," : ." .i'-. " ~'~': " ~ tllke, , a e!:lid.. ",. . . . .  -" . 
. . . .  : , - . .  - • : - .... .=  I ' l i len,.. .he= charged"  ~ In .w i th  •flai l ing 
~mlfS#e~ T .mk~ V~. .~ EIGH~H.~STALLMENT .... If!sis. TheY = erash&l . ( in t , ,  ' Benhain's 
~.~, im~,u~l  ~ Jl~MIJIJl~[g/~g • ~1~ " .:) : . " ) : '  " " face and jaw :With "c l 'nshlug force. 
Benlmll~ toppled lmek, his head rol lh!g.  Smitbers, B.C. . , , - ,~  is .~bdderful[ 'T breathed El .  A sigh ,vea~.tb'l'ougl~ "tile watch ing  
lea ecs ta t i ca l ly  knowtng:what ' t t :wou ld  ell:cir. ,a_,.etr¢le .of :,m~-.age faces, glean.~- 
. . . .  mean to ~A'ngus:~L~ekay to - .have th i s  ing wi th  ~tark  madl ]es  of combat .  I t  
big sh lp i~ent '~f~l l lgh  grads furs  come s~.~laed as though Benha'm i:~mld not.  
| ,~=m~,~ ~ ~ __ into his ~est . "  "A I id~I  p ledge '  myse l f  e lude or  recover  f~on~ that  beserk  
to see that  the ' . , t r ib~-aFe .eared  for .  charge . - I Ie  was  bent  back.  helplessly.  i Orme's, L i d  But  h°w arg~Yuu'g° l i ig  t ° "get  the'~car~ aml  his l¢nees were  sagging2 . 
goes to the~:~drt?"': ~ : .  ' " '- . ' :  Abi-nl,fi~- i~e '&lig~f~  hiinselCl d 'uck~l  
• • "You' l l  ~s~e,?.!)eh'flekled -,.Whitlow~ .I~Ie lute a. c rouch .and"si(l~"stePlied': Deter -  
| (The P ioneer  Drugg is t )  tarned to ~:the br~d.  agai~i ":"Where is' oux~ unable ,  to lml t  h i s :charge ,  h inged 
i Deterou~"~o,~?"-.:~ :~ = t~ : "  - ~ ~'~ : 9. past .  A]~d~,.Benhanl. ~aashed h im un- 
"The Mai l  Order  Drug  Store  , The bt;eed-~a~:ed :a'a~'~a'rm upstram.~ . . . . . . . .  ~ ' ~' ~ ' :"~ .' . . . .  der  the ear  with+a blow which whi r led  
'M 's ieu  D~te~roux/;She,s a t  de  Cree o f  Nor thern  B .C .  ti le b igger lnaxl  ha l f .o f f .h i s  feet  
| camp at -Mi i iR  LM~e." - - : . . . . . .  Now i f  was  Benham's .  turn to charge  
I - -  Whit low-'shb't~a.s~.l ft  glance.at!,Enen aad th i s  t ime.Deteroux  gave way, luit- 
who dLstine~Iy~ pa led:  at..l~his: t~if0rma- g ing b l iud ly  '.froli]-Side~ to s ide tn a fu- 
Drugs Stationery tion. "Wus  ;~I, ohn :Behi~hlh there  a ls0 ?';'. t l le 5 a t teml ) t ,  to i~vo ld t~e r t ip le r  b lows 
demanded~ fhitlo~;:~/" - " that  were  cut t ing .h i s  face in to  a b loody Fancy Goods Kodaks The b~eed2shrffg'ged: and shook  hid: mask .  RevulMon grip~c~L. El len. S lw 
Pictures Developed and head.- "i!?ho:se~: 'urn." ~ ' :-... fe l t  nansehted-~§lck~. ," '~e~:s tdrk  brut-  
| Printed I ii~!~!i~a~~!~i!i~'i~r~n~:i~!i!:ilil ~ ~ i l i . ' .  i ! !, .;! i}~ I !!!!! 9 * * ' . " / /  ,)1 " ". i ! . 
Med swi f t ly  in  the  note book. . ' r i ver  and .g l . ided  out'. Uponthe~.elnerald' [  l~/il ' .q:'thr0at, .llli(l l l e r . '  ~!es  mis ted  as t "s top  . flit, mY she erlci l  agaiu,  her  
The men were  uneomfor tab ie ,  her-, fhtwless .surf~tqe of .bIlnk lake.  ~:Aimil~[ sht~!~th~, the greaf ,q lv id  brntses  Deter - [vo ice  shr i l l  and h~'ster ica  "'Ob wont 
~ . l voas  and they .wou ld  not  meet :h i s  eyes away to tb~:nortb- ,east  a sloping, tr .ee:ouX, s,..~r~n " f i s t ' :had  Wr0nght: ;bn that. l s , ,n , , , ine 's to , ,  them't"  ~ L1 : 
When he had  madea complete  round c lad point  ju t ted .  ...In the 'st i l l  a i r  jus t  i~. l i tte ;skiil'.~Ig ah~'h l f i "~ '~D,~t , . , , k . . .~  ~.~, . ,  ! . . . . .  " 
• the tr,tOller e,llllO bask to the bgeed and "! beyond thePo in t  ho'vered apa  e elout/Jth~:t~tlq~mtag~: 0f ;h~|g~ and~. l~' l ;  ";1~; I .  One l,ers~!n, in ~t.~l, the l',~ !, head  
handed to ~in " "  " '  - " - "  - "  o f  Slnoke~ ....... ~ ' ' ' ' "-" '>' . . . . .  ' ......... :" . . .  :,..= • uer.  ,Xli(l mar ,  per,  on  wm ,i m l  ~cr~ - • II II tne :note  ne nau wr i t [en  ' ",  •" , - .  . ".- . . . . . . . . . .  i : , "  ;.•::~ ( l imenMons°of :h|g"shou|de~'s  ' ~vere ter i .  ,. h , , , ,  ~,, t-h~ ~.I,18~ ,)e nl~ S a, l~ql l t . ,  ,~, b 0p is--s-0"! Lad-n- A- 'e l  i t , ,  Al lg l~  Mackay .  . Io iuted .... There. ls . . the.eam]} f ,  ln . ,  and the knottoa ,nn,,.1 . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' . . " • 
• [ 'Xou ~yill nq,w.hgad d i rect ly  to For~[  she saxd. : " : , . - : '  f i le baek of them made h im seem al. Cont inued on Page  3 . 
/l':ds'm'" he o'r¢~ei~e~i: , , f rhese  furs:iyou ] The'eadenee-0f'tile padales, q~iieken- ' . . . . .  . " " . . ' "  ,+:'/ . . . .  . _ _  
. . . - .  , . . . . .  . - -  ~ , . ,  . , - , . ~ :  , , - , ,  ~ . . . . . .  ~ ~ ' , 
given you. Th~xi i~6u' .w i l l , ' remaln~ • " a~[ not~ notice~.','her S~it:~:eY-,.H[s!f~Yes were  " " " " ' :  : 
:tmb|ectmallens on.aVerdeclarmg,18 yearsintentlonOf age.to andbeeomebY the . for t  unt i l  I x ;e(~u.n,~i~.0~f ' . '~r  "is't fixed~0ni,that'~colu~,~fi,~ihoke , .  a : . . . . . . .  , , , , .  m~.~ _  ,:,,~ . : 
• ~ 'A  * ° " , - ~eee~,  ~ p a t i o n  and  Iml~'ovement  . . . .  , ~-s~ : :.., -, ~.- ~. . .~,,- t, r . ,  ..... ' " • 
Pull Information *onosrutng Pra-emp- is not there to repor t  to,*me-~let~-~im:i|~i~i~i~.2in his wr ink led  "• . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , .... , ...... : '~: . . . .  
=o. ,. given ,- nu,,etin .o. ,. Lan, : B:i"it~sh•Colum .ia Depa~ |ment of Mines •" ~er.ie~, '~ow to I~e-empt Land,', copies of beware."  And Whi t low tapped his~[l~row/l : faee.:  ' No' .qonger  .did i t  seem ' . . 
addresslngWmc~ san these obtainedDepartment£reeofOfLends,ehargevlc.;by notebook. " k: Jfhlt~ 'm,~0 ..stuped. Instead,  by some • - .,. 
toria. B,C.; Bureau of Provincial Informao The breed imdd~d vehement ly . "She 's  J t range  force of  inner  exc i tement,  each ' 
rice to Fr e Mi ers =O~.Re=rdsVlctoria.wlll erda enYsrantedOovernment~ver=sAgent~ouly heel as y  say, M'sien." featl ired seemed to have-sharpened. . [  - .  " : No  e n r r land ~ultable for  agricultural purposes 
within reasonable distanee of roed. echoo! i and marketing fa¢lUt[es and. which is not - " '. "~.<~,'~ """ ~" -~'-. ~ . .,. . ' . - 
timberland,feet per aer l'e'*eastCarryingof the CoaeteVer 5,000Rangehoardand * ~ A~ttention iS d i reded to  f i le ~aet that  recent ly  changes  were  
e,000 feet per acre west ef that Range. ~ made in a number of Mining Division boundar ies ;  the said changes 
Appltcatlens for Pre-emptlonsare to by [ beilag effective as- on and from Snl~I November, i936. As this has addressed to the Land Commlssloner of 
the Land Re~ording Division In which the nlecessitated the the. transfer of a m her of mineral  c la im and pla- 
landformaePpliedobtainedfOrfr0mlS situat d.the Commlssioner.°n printed eer  lease records' from one Mining Div isi0n to another, . , the ree0rd-" 
Pre~emptions must be occupied for five ed owners of claims and leases should ,enquire at  .the of f ice Of the 
$10Year'*peraUda~re;lmpr°vemantSineludmg learingmade ,tOandValUeeulti.of Mining Ree0rder as  to 'whether the i r ,  properties have been affected 
rating at least five aeres, before-a' Crow~ by the boundary chafiges. " - . . . . .  Grant ean be received. .. 
Pre-emPtione carrying paxt t ime eondl- 
tione of oc~upetlon are aho granted.  
. For  author i ta t ive  in fo rmat i , ,  reza l 'd -  ~ 
• ruRtmaSR oR t.~AStt '} ing  *the min ing  indust ry  of t im Pro-  " ' :" " : " . ~'. AppUeatlons ar~ received for purchaso 
~- ,: vJnee,..al)piy tO" ." " - , ' " ,  ' " | of vacant and unreserved Orown Sands, 
not being timberland. [or a~'leulturai 
purposes., Minimum price of f irst-sis. ] " : '+::::./i ) The f Mi, is~ 
:faral~e) Xand l.s:$~ ~r  ecre/, end~seebnd*' Depal lmei , to  ~ t • ' elfi~ss ~:(~razlns): ".:Xen~ ~tS.~0 ;pete aert.~, ~ .:! . i i ' " .  
Further ~nformatlon Is slven m Bullet~n I" , t .:.2,, ~. ~-,.~... ~. ~ :: .r- .~,,. .. ~. : ~ .; 
No. I0. Land Series. 'qPurchase snd Lease - ' : " " " : " ' ' ' " V"  " ' " "' ~ " 
of crow.  Lands." , :  - "  . . . . . .  , , ~: - l c to r la ,  B, ,C .  [ 
At a .p~t le l  relief meMure, revered ~ . . . . .  4f:* ~ .  ; ~$ ...... (1 "; ";' V~ . . . . .  '~  . . . . .  ~ '~" • , ¢¢ , ~/.%'~ 
lax~*ds..mey be.;~cqulred by purch~ee in ten ~ ~ . . o ~ .  - ~ ' ~ ~ ~ m ~ ~ m . - - .  : 
• equul 'L~'stelments,/wlth 1~h~ irs~ ,'peyrabrlt- . ~ 
auspended for two years, provided, taxes " ' " "~"  :":/~ '~ " ~=~:'" . : . t !  ,,,. 
are paid when dueend Improvements are :" '",  ~ '"'I ' ' "i . . . . .  . f , ,, , 
made during the first two years of aat - lllOSf5 _hune.he~l.>, .~. . . .   ~.,/,., :~ .  , .7  .... : ,  .+ ~ . _ _= 
less t~n,t0'~ o¢ the appraised value. ~'i" On . the'other :h/ t  . . . . .  '" "" ' " ' . . . .  ~" " nd  Benham's 'musc les  : , . . . . . . .  ' - " I, =.,, fa+to.y . '-d~.trial :e.'. o~ C P timber land, not.,exceedlns 40 acres, may l 
be purchased or leaeed, the ¢ond/tlons were  . long and  smooth ; 'mld ,~yen i t .o  El'.  O0 ER H. WRIN~CI! 
meludms pa~ment!o~ ammpage. I"+ tu tored  e.ve t l iere was  a'  l i the  
Unsurveyed ~eas, 'not  exceedms .~  .SlW(~d In h i s  n iovements  that '  h i s  op- 1,  c~'ndea Insurance  Agent." ' :  -~ree. may be lea~ed u homesites, condi- . . ' " ' 
tional upon e dwellIng'being erected in l.l~Ollellt'laeked. ".:i: " .. - . .:,,..:,......,,. 
Of =instfram.e" ¢~ t r t t t the~flrat',yetd~; titlo...helng 0btameff afteti .>_[ in.'. f ighttrrS rlpl')ed I l i , i r t  as though Ha"ndling a,.'i t,q'p.e'~ resi~ence..~nd' lmprovemem' conditions ~are 
tulfllle~'liad mud:h'aabee~ surveyed. :' '1}~" .nm[ua l  .¢ i~el l t~ '.then stood to~ to including. " , : 
.For grumg,  and  'industrial',: purpose~ [ too, s lugging "wLth  q wi l0,  feroeous + 
artAa.not,.exceedin,:,~10 =res .may I~ ~ , . .  ,,abtind~)n, ~he spate  f ists on ha l ' ( l ,  e~:Si =~d by ..~.r....= • ~o=~=y. ' , ,' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ,  Fire Auto,mobil , ek- 
~ '  ~ ~=~" ' * "  " t '~d~"~' '  l '  ' ' r ] . . . .  1 ' ' "  . . . .  '~ I' ~ '>:  : ' ' :  ' :  " ' . . . . . . . .  ' ':' ": .... 'fl~shrs~ined'us-sharp'andelearmsthe .= ,~,ness  'and'~A6eid.nt?/<" 
dlvlded .mto',(~r~tng dfatrleta and" t l~ . ,  .~.i~,'G'ood, . Non" s tar t  in lmed ia te ly : .  , Thert : .w.as ti n(~w ellSt to 'l it,s'" head.  b l6Wsof  ~n ax~.: 'The f in l ' ry ,shtekened,  range., admini~t~red under"sreting :regula~ • • • . 
~- . .~- -~: ; f r~ t~0 to U,~e to mee~ . . . . . .  The York  boats Were'. soon on  their .  Somethlng,:of the"erUel,"~al~a~ioudlo~k l~l t i  i t  .~a~jo lm.  Benham .who. g.av9 . : . "  , , ~il . . . .  - - . . " '  .<~:.'~ •
msta',=t Us~ed.hesta~an'.ee~t~ln montm, - .~+,  the ,oars r, lhs l f lng: ln '  - the 7. sire, there . ; , .  ;, :: :, : , , . , ,  back,  -Detoroux!  ' i i |~. !C t 
n~te$..l~r,l~ad .of:s.toOe .: Pr ority.ln rraz, ",'. The old man 's :  IiDR' Were' inov ing : , 'ue  dnd.  lea'i l ing s l ight ly  fo rward .  S~eemed : 
na~ ~riv,~e~es :m?t l~n. '~.  reeident~ stork.. :'.E.11~n•:~'Atehed•'•'tilqm ~ unt i l  they .were  $,eom~l , : , . to ,~be , chant lng~s! lent ly . .  'Da~- * t 
ttoue., for. ransa ovntrm. SfaCk-o~n~s. manaSe~tent. 'meY :form~vre.e.eSeoci~' "or..,, a~{1.~(l.".tlie ,b~l)d/ia'n.¢l "out" ~.0 f "  .$1gh~; p|te- .~0rsel~ E|!eii" ~h:~l ied :  :.: • ~: , ~ '  iil, nuova hie. ':,as a giant-:  'roek.' "As  " : ' " . 
~mlperePartiallY an0t'fregperm~-ttav#]xer~"Ul)' evkmbIe ttm'f°r.~ettlprt,nmm • "...T.,hen :.s, l~:. Jo0ked"at i'WhLti6w~ : " ' ; i  .... , , ,,- h is  o i )ponent  slil~iled away f rom .him, , - - - - . .  
!l.me'*~ Deter'oux>k~ve+v.en~ :-to a raspi~g:sndrl  , .... • ~, J t  S.~eniv~! (eo EH,~h' ~im't'ii~:.,L~ ~ ~ _. - - - -  • .~. . . . . .  ~"..'.: " "-': .' 2" :  O.. ,'.~'.~w. • :(,~!Do ~i j• th jnk : / ih 'a :~, the~ ' ~wl l i "~ i l~  filch' can0e w~s . . . . .  i ' i~gt l i ,  i' ' "  " ':"': . . . . . . . . .  " • ~" ~t  . . "  ~ " .  ,.~,*h+-+ . . . .  l "  ; " +'~ f , s  " F .  . . . . . .  +"-, .:. " , ,, .. . • ' . . . . .  a l l  + roun$ +~oLii+ ~ifil, ieliI)ed;, f6r{~,a+d~ Benham/Po isml '  " " : . . . . . .  . . . . .  ' " 
. . . .  . . .  " . ... '.~. ....  ~ ' '",:' ":;.•~ "•."~:'~'.': . . .  --.'" " lydeliver;. :~'What 's  't0,~pre~eiit'~ ll'6ni.':gbliig ~' : ~ i ' ' t h e  fnrs?  . ' "  " '  Sh , ask(~d .dubiouS- og:~nlap):~,,V, jeesT l le  hoarse,", unre~gni'z~,~•:redbhed~le"": "' ' .hcr":n:' ' iu~i•. .  ars.'~• ~ith('~i'~'er us inggnd .wait ing, :drovebld~q,,tb.../ihe.;~diith;:..him . aek/~vith •an: i [• '  ' ~ : :~+~ 'g ,~t0 i~: : '  ' . . . . . .  " . . . . .  . iHosp iga]  i~:]" .'ii 
...... . . . .  . ... ' --~,- ~- %., :. ;..-.:=- Tg~!),Ugn~..t.~.t<;~nt~ryaI~s.5,0.f./:.~he'!, , ~p0es ,  ,, .~; ~ mome,nt  ] " . - . . - 
@ _ +".::.'".._" • +".,"'-"'/~ %:  < " ' Whitlow'. . . . . . . . .  .~ l~h(~ ':[ '>'+: ;L I ' •';: :i/::/ "': L~'; ] she' '~iu~tht i 'k i~ht o f .h  :t~nr~i~ff'.~rSii'~. )t . ..... igain'.,: . . . .they.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  seemedt~) ' res l : ,a :  . . . . . . .  " ._, . . . . .  " • . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  i,~,~ 'I-In,z,~ltnn' :" . . . . .  i~n~nt~~i'  I=,;,,~= :: :) ' . ,  
i .... h i s  ' " . . . . . . . .  +"- .... - ...... - -~  ' B. UNDERTAKERS ,. . . . . .  "::' ~ '=] ;~,';,.• .~l~.@g, ii~{h .) ~_jh~.,ii~fid,~ ,. ',.•,~ ,:. X v,.e, o . rke~ :~ltl:lo All' No :one, not l e~~t leyed ,  i~vere .•qn °~ ~6'~mEsr"~ +'  ~O e~ng~ ~they;"lana'~r'% ~,.t~aen.~=~ "~"~"  ~h'~;' "stdbd"~[th•~ 1O~k~ ~ ~,"s  Il_Do a~spgupK'u'ue'w~tu'~ue Ua~axcL'l•l~.,~t. J -- ",----scle8 " ; '~"  J ~ ~ Ti l l le    edbed * on  . . . . . . . .  [ "tl'::"" ~ "~ '>- '~"~' :~ '~ ' '~'v~'~" ' a  'ket8 ~or  )L :ilJe'l~¢}~l t t , u o n t h ,  . . . . . . . . .  in  a0]~'urice i . . . . . .  Th |s~'~"~:  ~ra14 O~ e  ' y'>~~!" 
• :~Ns  r~l, ~feet. :, ~'~I :bi~ivs..were '~ til I es . . . .  ~. men -..: ~ , ter~ Ible, "clubq[k~i~. ~:i"  : .~i'.m-~dleln , as  wel. l  KS'.T~il"?~bts " 
• <,  .......... ~, . . . . .  :.':;" ~ l~ l ,  enfl~.:/~ritin=~:..:<d~wn ~ •,...v,:.~ .., , ...... ,., .... .L . : ,whf le#t .~t l je~0Spi ta l ,~. .  !cket.s ..i~i 
- . . . . . . . . . . . .  '+ ' .... '< :+":-~~'>"•>'/"~< '++:~," - "Pe~h"r~"°m~"~i~/~i  ~d ear~ue~;  ~,a~ tm ~ - ~ v l  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -, ~ .. ....  , ~. .  - .-.~ -~ ...... ..................... , ........... . . . . . . .  ~-~- -  , '  
.~lanee- saw, Whi t low,~staud inw a~her  [|i.. ~tlle Drug~Store~. /0r : ; .  b.v~..mnl~ !i~ 
t lous )yes/. cold i 'nnd :gh ' ' ' . . . . . . .  ' " ' " '  " - - " :  ''~ ~ ~  on'es feet .~o~di :e  cm ottt,  te r r i f l e .b low~ {| ',,'o: 'xinot~er~w: ~de/ ,h l .S ,  t ' mlfflng.,,wlth. 
~ "  '~  . . . .  - "  ~ ~"; ~ lspell,~wr.:.,tfiem: :: ~t~,~, :~rqt .~ ' tbe~ ","•~,;;~'~ .: ';'.. ~6nt - )oh ' : :  ,(~ia6.t iEJ lg~, ,1~ .-: , . - . . .  • .... ~...,..~ :.,:., ~:::..~,,:~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ], :..:, f r0m( : the :  Med!cd l  SuPer in tend .  :~ 
Have you  pa id  your  im~serlpt~on' :yet? notunder '  + ........... ;~ .......... ~r.,'~,: " ............ ,,~ ' , the ,~,Eter~~ ' - 
stand,• and  wh~t '~t l iey  do. , ;OneYw~s"  ~;o '~:Be~i  'n-~ti~C;~othei '' ' ........... ;;sis: 
. . . . . .  :..:' .- ' . . .... . . .. • ........ :,~: , : .  • .. • . . . . . . . .  , n launged : to ' ; s l i ake( :0 f f . : the"para l~ ,,,. ., ,. . .~ . . . .  , , .... ... ,+ 
-? . .  : : >.:,::/'~",T, ,~u..:. . ....;.:.-I/..::',T:'//'~",~J_.~'~..';: .... ' .,r.."~~ • .::,",., I L .  ~' ~: .~=/~.-"~ ~.o~: ; : , "  " " / i -  , i : . . :~  - . " '  ~.' .".:,:. :.~. -,~ " . / . /=" . :  .... '."..:? ' . :  
. . . , .  - _ 
= 
j . J ,  
[ 10tice,/t0   '<"  Sii;nt 
! # . . . .  - . : • , .<  
' Farmers 
uring tile month of APR iL 'we  are . , 
offering, great bargains in rejected . . . .  
stock." " . ~ ' - - -  
. - . '.- . 
e For GOOD'WOOD BUy .Now Wldl 
we are euttiiig hemlock. . . . .  " 
Little;, Haugl ud :"& 
Kerr ' 
,:: HE TERRACE NEW'S V " " ~ F  *"" " '~~: f ;2~ . .  ~ :. . . :: - ?~:"  . .:~: - . .  
I I I  I I  I I | i  I '11  • <1 " l i  I 
. . . .  " . . . . .  : " : "~ '  . . . .  &I3E;B 'WED~SDAY,  MARCH 31,:'1937."::; ' .  " "  . . . .  .. " ' . .  ~HE ii~ERRACE'N'BWS, ~ ; C,, " " " . .  -. .>-. , . :~ --, . . . . . . . . .  ..: • . :  . :  , "  , ~ , " , - ' .  . . :  "!. - . . 
, ~ ...?~.f,t.:. : i q "~ T" 
Lumber" Mandfacturers .... - 
: TERRACE, B.C.- . . . .  
..... ' TERRACE, ..... ':: 
KEE~THOSE ~ERIES .CHARG"  
~D uP.  ~OH~SaARA~ OIVES 
SPECIAL SERVICE. THREE CELL 
$1.25; 1 CELL 40e. 
ta  ~) $ 
A~mmf l )e r  of new cases of  measles de 
veh) i )ed  dar ing  the week, evident ly in- 
f(,etions from tbe f i rst  batch that  went  
down with the disease. 
. o  * $ 
~i i r i l ig  has come and"  the  men nnd  
l i ( ) . ' i ' S  i i rP  away ffisblng whenever ab l~ 
to s lh le out.  
i * i l l  " 
Miss Thelma Mist. wh0"" f (~r<-severa l  
years  had been a music  pupi l  of  MiSs 
J anet  Youn 'g ,  recently entered a mus , - _  
teal contest -conducted from .London,. 
~hlg. This week she was  de l ighted  
when she received word of her, Success 
in the effort.and the next  maii~b'rougi~ 
, i i  
-.., .;.-, , ;., --~. ~" .:- -. : . . :... ......... 
.... " • ":.~).;o. ;.. . . .  o ,  ' ~. o . .  " , :  ". ,77..-- " 
 !eM ,: -Film <-"--- Barrle .,,,.,> Is ! ~a,,nadla! ~. . - : - -~ . . : , .  
• ,~ .  ~. ;~'  
in the  prize she had won. It  is under: ;,.wea~m. or4~at]ons, Will ee sno~n .'~,- ,', .. . . . . . . .  : . . . . .  . ,  :, . . ,. . 
stood that Miss Mist iS the only Cana-, ] ; ,.ill i.he'atres" fi~om coast to co~st h is tor lca i  ra iny ,  as web, "  . . . . . . . .  ~! ~-=..; of the historic scene when 
dhui 1)rize winner In:the contest~ ~ :~ .... '" '.,U:duriffg: the "current month. The f irst rate entertainment. The f i lm, Sir John MacDonald pledged the 
. . = • sto~,y, based on Alan Sul l ivan's a '_~iaumont. "BHflsh production, support of•his GovernmenttO the . . . . .  
book  '~The Great-Divide," brings was made at  Reve]stoke, B.C., and enterprise. Left • to right are , 
At St. Matthews chm'ch  a special .  , ; " .  ~': :~ack!and  vital izes the titanic in the sm;roundingmounta inarea,  shown George Stephen, Wi l l iam 
Good Fr iday service was  hehl a t  11 a. : :," ""'strUggle '~¢ith ~ature  waged by  'It includes such. :great  stars 'as 'Van Horne, 1~. B. Angus, Sir John " 
M. and Rev. Mr. H lnebc l i f fe  was iv) : the giants of pi0neer.raih'oading Richard Ar len ,  Barry MacKay, l~IacDonald, T.G. Shaughnessyand 
..... ; in . th is  country,  and  part icular ly Antoinette .Celllel-, .Li l l i  Palmer,  •Donald Smith. Picture No. 2 
(.harge. "• , in the  seemingly  impossible task I and J~, Farreli  MacDona ld . i Ih  It shows .one  of the tense' moments  • : 
* * : of t l f fnst ing the road through the the mefi who. Would"not ackno~rl= '~f:.the play and i s  a -sc0ne:be-  " 
Special Easter mnsie was rendered Rocky ' Iounta in  bar r ie r . .  The [ edge' defeat-kgtiia,.Play~tliei~, parts. . tween.  Richard ,: Ar len.  l ind  iL i l l f ,  ' i 
by  the  cho i r  at Knox United church at " " story has a trdmcndous Cauadiall!.The-" lay-0Ut:":show'n.: ~ >r~-~nact'- ,Palmbr. - ' . " ~'" : . . . . . . . . .  
the regular evening hour. I . . . . .  , -  - " : " '• , . . . .  ' .: " . ,  ' 
~ -  ] '  The hunt"  '~o'r.i ~lie~: missing!,..; i .Brook's:] : Homer  Lev;eque 'Is back in  town a£, 
iys endedsudden!Y,'.Sn .mues_d~!:when:l ter .spending..the winter at .Bel  t Lake ~. he :y u use ithe coliimn's of ;v0~'r . . six"o'cl0ek, Bo~ Ham~. fdund them" lpo lecamp - ' . . . .  ~ . , : ,  %,  .. ~ W n o .the:root:. celiar.:,b,!-few""y~rd~ f r0ml  " . : . '  * ,*. ;~:, : . 
I OCA NEWSP eir:home'"Oilite'.;evld,~tl+.',':th~x'| Born,.on..Mareh10th.to:.Mr,.andMrs 
r of,.~p~d)lic.,splritedmel,sco~:the:[ . : ; .  i , ; ,~  . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  . , . : , i~( , , ,  
i Youare  suppor t ih~ a Ideal indust ry  and eneoura~in~. the  . . . . . .  ~ ' " : " "  " . . . . .  " . . . . .  ' . . . .  " ' . . . .  ' " " "  ' untry ,<fearing ~ that'  harm..l~d~:~ome,l'. l~ll , ~>'a~.  ,,~-:~ U .~'~ " ,~ ,~- -  
them, Wi~dn: found' t i i ' i i~bSy~ :!s6eln- I: JI2,il l lC!U ~Ut  l t i lC l .  iV l i l l l  
Prepare f0r' sprin  Gardening, :/: 
I "' : '  .... ; "< '  . . . .  ' ::~;;:::-:ii7 ~,/ -I/;:::7'+IL . 'i'.~i.:'!:,iq 
I . . . . .  t '  ' :  ' . '  ' " ' " .  : '  . " , ; . ' ,  • . %" ' / ' -  '{ '~: .~L : '~"  ' :  ' . . : , , i . . ) , " .  r ' ,  , . , , '  . . . .  " i  :~[ , , :  
,)I :.:<, ,.::~,.> ,~'. !< ':-., ~,~,.'.,:'.::.-... :.', ,' ~:,i.! ,"-,~/~,/;;: ':,,~,, ~ ,  ,., 17 ;,,. ': : :  ,~' 
E-.,T, :,K:EN!,N K; ,,LIMITED :i:: 
i .~' "Buy  at  Home"  or inc ioa l .  
[I Tel l  the' buv ingpub l ie  whatyou  haveand g ive  the  price. . in  fair physical shapeand gave: !it:t/' . . . . . .  i", " , ; " ' 
_. . .. • " ~ indt~atloli~/bf a lack",of",:fdod~" ~,A t ::, :':' .:.i. Cmitnued from Page:2 , ':,,~ 
[ O M I N E C A  H E R A L D  ,~ND T E R R A C E  ~ N E W S  rtain'Yam0uat,6f.-,fo0t tr0Ublehad d~ilhe.~stiffene(l . and hls.lmndsi:j~lrovpe~l to 
. . . . .  )loped" as. "theyi' had had  thel.r, b00ts~ t hi s i s. Ides, ' !HIs' "hea d.:s@tlnff, .i.on,. ;< his 
Are  here  ,t0'carrYl that: mess~zeto  the  vubl ie  for  you.  - •Will ~ all Week.,. .~', ,",~, ~' . . . .  ",=~:.::."l shoulders and hts~ bl0pdshot.,eyes .rest- 
vouuse  theseeo l t tmns?  i . . . . .  . . - " . . . . .  . . . . .~.. ,., • . ...... . :?: , , i i  i~D, fu |L . .o ! l  E l len 's . ,  face . . :  tO.or, Jus t  a 
~i i " . . '  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,,,:<-:.:..~ i omentvthe  madheSs~'of';eonflR~t~s.~em- 
- Vancouver printers wi l lnot help b'uiid your town and community• nor Miss Letty,~ar.dinal . made.:.th6";~:trl01] l tct  f~t'flgom'l~lhi.'~LHe g¢laxe~. And 
help sell your" produce. -" -' . . . . .  " " Hazelton~. and retlUr~iltho.~ldd!~::ofil ,. , . . . . .  ...:: .... ,...~ . . . . . .  , .  - . u~th'~t m0ment,Det~tguU-'-~g~ ~,upoa • . . . .  , • . . . _ , : .~y . .  .,. ~ , , ,  ~,: t . - :~  : " , i  
• ~ " " st week,' .'::'.,:.~-...: ,- ~,..~- .., ~,,-r< .:.:~,q : . . . .  :,.. ~...J ,; . . . . . .  : • ~ " , . , . "  "~. . .  . . . .  ' i  i ' ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  lm l i ke  t l  p0UncL~g panther ; '  Dimly  
• : • " ' ' "  ' : '  " ' ' ' . :  E l le .q  .,h(~Rr,.d.. W.~htt l0 .w' .s  sharp cry ~f  
• ' ' " " . . . . .  " Local roads are:set'titng clown again: ~arn lng l  ~'hen .she 'sitw, Deterouxs  
.d l0g haul ing is. getting , into ft~k., great paws wrap  ' around Benlmm;s 
_ ,trig. The Sevgralmtlls have  10ts Of 
orders andare  doing'the'best hey 'can 
t? get a supply'of logs on,hand. ~ , : !  : 
: . : . '  .~ . . . '  . , '  i "' i l l t )  :: :~'~ . ' . ' ; : . " . '~" . '  . 
• ~,~:  ' ,  ~ . . . . . .  , ,,. ~ , : , . ,  ; , ' , , '  
=W. P, Treston was in'toWn last we~k 
but could" only stay a, ' short ' time,: ~a~ 
the .  mink on. 'hls fa rm :required 'cOn= 
,L; ,'<, "4  ' '  I "  , l , . ,  . . ,  . . . .  ' , ,  , - . ,  
.' According ito ~hf l r les .~ lndst rom'wbo 
' .... ' . . . .  " ~ "~'" " ' "  . . . .  "~ li'""i~"t" ~a~in  t gfiCn,ovet .tile we~ke d, 't e e 
, ~ i=-  .,1 + t I I * ( ,  ~ l  . .d4 .  ' ,  . . . . . .  , , , I t  ) J  I ! ,, '~  ,~ ' 
the  bergs< g!0wers  l i ke  It. ' " "  :-'...~ ,• 
A , :new sh le  Walk-fins be0~Vadded; i0  
head,' and sawDeteroux!s  steely thumb 
(Tlg.,tfit 0 his opponent' s eyes. : - 
,A ~ gasp  ef Sheei:. horror broke fro m 
B6i iha~'s  lips. A shudtleff r ippled thr~ 
his bodY~ and he ~f ive:w6y S l6wl~{tear  
Deteroux 
blind, hbl 
7; ( " ' - . : ! : i . : i ;< ; "<~'"  ~:~ ' '  ,>.' . : . : / /?,. .  
; ' - , ,  " . . . . . .  L l/,.., .... :~L,..;: ,.,"- -.  . '  "< ' -  
• : - . " , " , :  . : . .  ' •  ' ] "  
' : '  ' . . .  , . t  
' ~ " " :  " '  • ' < ' "  "¢-" " ~" '-7 ' , ' " , ' " " '  :~' • i l l ' .  gown'  Daui ruu~' .  " . , .  ' " ; " "  " ' . .  ...... , ', 
~l " \ l l  I I ) ,  I 
",-7. ¢ := 
i 
: - - . - - : - - : - - : - - - - - :  
PI lkrt H0td 
T RRACa B. C, 
Fully .Modern • Electric Light 
-': - : ': Rumii~g.Water .",~~'/,.~: 
• Traveller~ Sample .R,. omsl .' ' 
P. O. Box 5 :- - -'- • -".~ .Tel6phone 
Gordon Temple ,  P rop .  • 
t .  
Swai'n's Transfer 
Garage, Service Shop 
Tax i  T ruek in~ De l ivery  
Coal  and Wood 
• ,; , " . . i  . . -~ . . . . .  ; .~  . . . .  . . " 
. ! .Agent : fo r : .  . . . . .  : , :  
Ford Cars 
Ford TrUcks 
Ford Parts 
• | 
I NING: SURVEYS 
Frerd.Nash 
B. C. Land Surveyor 
TERRACE,  B .C .  
t 
iI ( ristY'S Bakery 
H ,. :W.ill ,ship.-to any po int  ion.line 
I[ Wi i l vou  t ryour  Bread  and 
[[ BU'nS?':: : - ' 
H. iS tand ing  0rders ,  sh ivped 
[ regu lar ly .  - : ~ "  
~L Ali kindsof eakel Get-our price. 
FLOWE~. and' GARDEN SEEDS 
Fan'ey China .and~ Jewellery, Watches 
and Clocks 
3'here:!ls ;~ :stead~ :ma,~t  for'empty 
~t ties. of  a .k lnd;  vr~he':pr~e.e -is good 
a a (  [ ;7 . s .6m6'~f '~  the; '~dufiger:'generation 
g ~t i~iite a fe~ •rand#. '~ars,•~e.:: by:go. 
, ~,I~.t e,.fav.orea/l)!ac,e~, a.n.d'gather- 
tl ~g 'Jfi,.~li b Le~nptiesM:~~Buf ~'.~ew, :'days 
~( ,  :one~,  of. the+ buyers "i~, u[fl~t'ik ~Saek 
k~,wfi,:that beer :b6t'~l~s'~di-~ ~ w a{"are 
3ranted, this particular sack. was a 
choice: Collection. •There i was, an ex- 
tracCbottle, a inlekey~'a'Lvinegar bottle . 
' ;'~"• . . . . . .  • "'• ~i ' ) '  ~.:;'~: "7: . '•'' ,•!~'. : : •  
The .'premier ,,of ~I~aly,.has r~lieen ,~get-. ":' " 
hi'!~?~I( ',e. ;: eatm0t  ' s t~f i tb~ : '~ ldmi rmg . . . .  
! ' i 7 /V /  
. . . . .  " . . - -- 
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" ~ ~  ~ • ; I l l  :HAZELTO-N- - ' - LAND: - -6 ISTR ICT  "':!. '- / " - _ "' 
' . " II 1 . .D ISTR ICT  OF ' COAST,' ..RANGE ,~. n- ~_ ~ . ~ _i 
Sm ers Gauge | Of Interest to Most Folk Ill Takenot;ce-tha--~I, Fra nkX 'F;ani¢, " ~ :  
. & Electric Gathered from Here, There and Beyond II/lutend"t~'aplily:to th~:eommissioner . / . ~  " 
• • ~ 9. ~- - -  Smlthers ,  B .C .  J " ' " [] |of lands for a lieense t0 pr speet'fi;r - -  . " 
• . ~) [coa l  over  lands  known as  Seet i6n  4,  ~ ~  
. . . . . . . . .  ' ' T 1A ". " -'-'~ . . . .  FOR SALE- -One  Maso.. Ri~ch up- The inter ior of the New Haz P. , RA .. Coast  Distr ict.  General Motors Parts and • . . • e l ton  ' r ' r  " ' ' . . . . . . . . .  " - 
Service rnght piano with beueh, in cxeellent ehureh has been  great ly improved by I Dat ., . -  " I~ ' anK X. F rank  
condit ion; walnut  f in ish;  $159 Cash .~ the decorators who worked for a week. .ed Ma~ch 16, 193~ . : : &ccdy lcnc  Weld ing  Apply to Lois Anderson, Hazelton, B. Good  Fr iday  night a very s p e e i a l l ~ - - - ' ~  W A . R [  0 P  V 0 0 R  
EXhorts ~ - -  C.  " " . service was held and the place ,was [ ~HAZELTON LANDDISTRICT  I 
The' Misses'***Sh6rmau re spending filledt.ions bY one of the largest eongr ga- | l J ISTR ICTthere  . . . .  O, ! LIVER.. ____elLl:-- 
the Easter  vacation with theh- parents Mrs. Hugo Johnson and Mrs. A.  E. | .  _ . ' i ~ ' I ,~na x o u u Jump Outo[  Bed in the 
l lev. and Mrs. Sherman, at Kitwanga. Faulkner  were great ly  appreciated. J _ fa~e not i ce  that  I , . .~ran k X .F . rank ,  Mornm~ Rarin to go 
,, , '  * * * ,, Miss Athol  Russel l  aceompanied Mrs. Im~ena.  t ° .  apply,  to me eommmstoner ~ 
or mnns ~or a neense to ros ect for The I lant  philosopher ponders~ I f  Faulkner.  [e P P i 
• , , , 'coal over  lands known as Section 21, the world laughs at yea, laugh r ight 
On your usual Spring tr ip to Vancou- 
ver, enjoy the hospital ity of the Gros- 
OCher---delightfully comfortable, ful l  
eil.v service, modern rooms, restaurant  
,ml  other faeil it ies. Sleep l ike a top 
- -aad  step out the f ront  door into the 
mid.~t of eve~Tthing. The Grosvenor's 
h~t .~ l t ion  saves  time. 
NOTICE!  
so far no eomPhlints have been heard 
wa.'i declared off. whtcb speaks well  for the tousle. Examinat ions  for Assistant Fores 
Rangers 
Wil l  be held at Burns Lake on Wed-  
m,.~day, April 21st at 9.30 a.m. 
Applications will be received by the 
District Forester 'at Prince Rupert, 
and  Forest Bangers  at Burns  Lake, 
~mithers and  Hazelton f rom whom ap- 
I, l ieation forms and ful l  part iculars 
may he obtained. 
Tbese examinat ions are to establish 
nn eligible list' for the season of 1937, 
frmn whieh appointments wil l  be made 
.~s Assistant Rangers are required. 
The~.e are three knowh vacancies to 
be fi l led. 40-41 
back. Its as funny as you arc." 
* • e 
Thomas and Ar thur  Wil lan left  on 
Tuesday morning for Barkervi l le to 
resume their jobs iu the placer field. 
* . *  $ 
Art  Hanford  of the R.C.M~P. le f t  on 
Tuesday morning for Vancouver to re- 
port for duty. He has been in the 
t Iazelton distr ict  for several years and 
had a pretty good record. A lot  of  
folk regret his transfer,  but wish him 
all  good luck. ~ ' 
Mss ~orothy Sibley retnr~ed home 
last w'(e~' froni Doreen 'whe~-e she has 
been for some time. 
Rev. Mr. Harkness, representing the 
On Easter  Slmday afternoon at the] Tp. 1A, B.V., Coast District. 
the Hazelton Hospital  the same service I ' F rank  X. F rank  
that  was given in the New Hazelton [Dated March 16, 1937 .. 
church Good Fr iday night, was repeat- 
ed. Those taking part  ~vere augment- [ HAZELTON LAND DISTR ICT~ 
ed by quite a number from Hazelton. / D ISTR ICT  OF COAST, RANGE 5 
The service was mueh appreciated by 
the patients. 
I The road in the distr ict are doing a 
nuull~er of quite freakish stunts, Ill 
places where there never was trouble 
before, the bottom of the road seems 
to have dropped.out  and allowed the 
erUs~:Sur fabe: ' . tb  bang':or drop with 
it. ~ ~t!!t~,q'~" h'oles var~,, in size for ha l f  
to  a fiiil car. '16ngthand~'it is very era- 
harassing for :a motorist t'o get into 
one o~ them.. But, a~cot~ding to report 
the season's road work:should get un -  Canada Bible Soeiety, is giving an il- 
Instrated lecture in the United ehureh Jder way very shortly. 
in Hazelton Thursdny evenin~ and 81 i" i * * * ' • 
o'c lock. .  J ' L. Mero's  pole camp cast of town i.~ 
• * * |el0scd fcfr .the Season. He took oat  
('ons. Andy Grant took some guests I quite a Imn~h of poles:dur ing the win- 
to Itupert last Thursday  and  returned [ ter. . :: . . 
Saturday . He reports all ca lm .On' ° * * 
Mrs. Sibley of New Hazelton Is a 
Patient in the Hazelton Hospital suf- 
fering from an infected finger. 
',Mrs. Moore Of Terrace is a guest of 
her 'daughter, Mrs. A.  Ervtn in Hazel- 
ton this week. 
, t t  , 
When: the ~ Indians from Klspiox ~r- 
rived in Haze l ton  Tuesday  morntng 
af ter  spending the Easter  season with 
theii: f r iends at Kitsecugkla, theh" 
band played all  tbe way f rom the de- 
pot to Hazelton and round about t0wu 
Those who were awake enjoyed it a.~d 
tlm Western Front. and also that  the 
boys apparently behavel  very well 
during his absence. 
Ski-lng for Ea_~ter was a great at- 
traction in the East  and manY thous- 
ands wear by train and cars to the big 
ski juml~. The winter in the east 
was very late this year, in fact  i t  did 
not arr ive unti l  Spring should haw 
been there. 
* * 8 -  
Last  Tuesday eveniag was to be the 
social evening for the Young • People'S 
Association but the committee having 
charge did not arr ive so the 'meet ing  
~ m  
Take notice that  I, F rank  X. F rank  
intend to apply to the  commissioner.  
of lands for a license to  prospect for 
coal over lands known as Section 22, 
Tp. 1A. R.V.. Coast District. 
F rank  X. F rank  
Darted March 16. 193T 
HAZ:ELTON LAND DISTRICT  
I{ ISTRICT OF COAST,  RANGE 5 
• Take notice that iI, ]~rank X. F rank  
ntend to apply to' the connnissioner 
of lands for a license to prospect for 
coal  over lands known as Section 20. 
Tp. 1A R.V . ,  Coast District. 
,Frank X. F rank 
l)~;ted Mareh 16. 1937 
HAZELTON LAND DISTR ICT  
DISTRICT  OF COAST, RANGE 5 
t 
Take notice that I, F rank  X. Frank 
In tend to aplfly to the commlsstoRer 
of lands fro" a ]'ieense to prospect for 
coal over hmds k~own as Section 15, 
Tp. 1A. R. V.. Coast District. 
*Frauk X. F rank 
Dated Marclt 16, 1937 
The l iver ehould pour Out two potmds o! 
liquid bile into your bowels dally• If,this bile 
is not flowing freely, your food doeen t digest. 
It just deeaye in the bowels. Gu bloate up 
your stomach.You get constiimted. Harmful 
lmmons go rote the body, andyou feel aour, 
Bunk and the world looks punk~ 
_ .  A mere bow.el movement doesn't always get 
a~ ~ne .~use, xou need something that works 
- on t.a_e, aye.r..as well. It takee those good, old 
~a.r~r's ~d~e ~vey  Pffis to  get these two 
l~u~.~ m ~e .n.ow~ng ~.reely and make you 
[ee l . '  u p ~ u  up" . /~r ln l~  and  gent le ,  they 
m ago.  t l~e .  DUO pew f ree ly :  They  do  the  work  
, o~ ea~ome) ?u~ nave no eal.omel or mercury in 
• ~em. ~ss  for uarter's L ime Liver Pills by 
name ! Stubbornly refuse anything else. 26e. 
Martin's 
HAZELTON LAND DISTR ICT  
DISTRICT  OF COAST, R.~kNGF 5 
6arage 
F IRESTONE T IREg~I ,  WILLARD 
BATTERIES  ~ HOME GAS and  
0 IL  FREE COMPRESS ION 
TEST ING 
FORD V-7 SERVICE  WRECK.  
ING TRUCK OXY-ACETYLENE 
WELDING.  " " 
No  charge  to  test and fi l l  your battery 
Serviee. Day  and Night 
• HAZELTON 
NOTICE 
• Take notice tlmt I , .Saral l  3I. F rank  
of Ym~couver, B. C .  intend to appl~ to 
the,commissl0ner of lands f~or a license 
to:~pr0spect foi'~ c0~H Over the follov~ing 
described lands: See. 9, Twp. 1A~ I~,V., 
".east district.. 
L)illed Fel)rulu.y 25, 1937. 
Sarah M. F rank  
GOVEBNMENT L IQUOR ACT , ~ st 
. ._ 'tl~eef catt le are now ra ther  hi h on 
' ' ' - , the ~ ancouver market . '  Last fall the ~ . . . .  , - 
Not ice o f  Application for Conseut to N O T I C E !  ,,,,o~ you tell the people what  you ,,,e;,l farnmrs ,vith lots of eheap feed I A real oood  hnt~l ~o ,v ln -  [ 
• Transfer of. Beer L|eense. ' want  they will not know.  Use  the and  good fed, had  an  opportunity t) ~, ~ , . . . . . . . .  ~ 
l l c , f ld  to tell them nmke a clean u b the no, th la.d • ~ ' - " • , . • - IX y buying feeder cat- 1 " . ~ 
. . . . .  '_ • . . . . . . .  An Examinat ion for Fores t  Rangers * * * . tie on the ln'atrle at  their  own price ~ ' 
Xo~lee is, nereoy given mat  on me , ' ' nlld k~=-1' ~" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ -- . . . .  
" -~-  " , . . ~ . . . . . .  . ' t~t~ l t l l~ , l l l  over I l lnrel J~I~1% 1[ 15th day of Apri l  next, theundersign~ =. . ,  . . . . . . . .  J, lve stock stoppers wm ne interest- - , . . . . . .  . ~-, " "' ! " ' ' .~ 
Intends to a~,,h, t,, me T.~,,~, O .~,~ Wm ue nero at uurns  J,axe, B C ,  on - ,  "c "~--: " ~ . . . .  " " "" - ' "~ an) ro.o~ toe Ol)l)or~um~.v. l "r. : n .  ' .  n ,,~ , 
" ~'~"~ . . . . . . .  "1 . . . . . . . . . .  - - - , ,  o . . . . . . .  . . .  ^_ t~ t ,  um'n  ma~ rne uamvay Assoem- • • • • • " , r r l n c e  i}e l  EL: 15~ ~.  
Board  for Consent  to ~rausfer o£ a m"  A :  llc . . . . . .  " tion of Canada  has notified that • it will .. . . ~ t, . . . .  . . ,' - . 
pp atlons Wlll De received u , , n ~ rtoenes~er, manage,  -~ Beer  License .No. 3951, and  issued in ,~' ~'~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  i p furnish partitions .for •stock curs. at Eastei' Snqda3 the  chdreheS In the I " " ' 
tu auu,  ~t ~pru,Ao~a vy ~ne unle£ ~z)r- " " distr ict ; • rt,speet of.the premises being part of ..... . . . . . . . . . . . .  any  point in Canada  at a charge of 50 attmtted large con re ation 
. . . .  . . . . . . . .  . e~stt~r, wctorm,  ann  up  to noon ot 2kprll " ' . . . . .  " ' ' lie ' " ~ g S i 
a Imlldlng kno.wn as. Grandv lew Hotel, ...... . .._ . . . . . . .  . _ . .cents per gate per trip, when the  ship- .tlt. morn ing and  evealng. ~here was  1 Rates-.-~1 50 "er da,, and Un ' 
• ~v~a oy  [nO DIsErlc~ ~'orester fl~ l ' r lnce ~, v # 
.,situated on Lots:.. ~:.13',and i4,. B lock 17, ~ , . .  ,_ . . . . .  l)ers mak~ request for' them. speehll niusle at all services nnd  the i ' ':' '. i ' ~i 
.~ . . . . . .  ~ ~uper¢, ~rom ~n0m appncauon ~orms • • ~ !ninlstets ga~e s )ecl~ 1 Map 974B,. l ocaaw, '  ~outn ~lazei~on, l _ . ~. • - - . . . . .  . • ... , ' . ~ . . ' ' " I ! ~ Easter sern,~ns ' -- - - :.~ 
ann  o~aer lnl~ormatlon l n c l u ( l l l l g  p l u c e  , " ~  ! ' . - - - _ _  - - - - - - 
B.  C., "upon the lands described as T,0tlof examin- "  "' , . . . . .  Canada .~ I~I lie fittingly repreSented • ~ . .. ~ " .... : " , . .... . .... : ...~ . . . .  
auon, may De oatalneu , , No. 13 ant~ 14, 'Block. N0. 17, Map '~o.  I Fee .ti nO" ' • at Glasgo~ in 1038 at the'i la'rge iEin- : 
'974B Prince Ruper t  Land  Registra, ...~ ~Y.'.. " . . . . . .  . . . .  nlro Exh lh l t l~  to b~ h~,~"~ ~; ,~,  -- . - ~ "  . . . .  . . . .  
' .' . . " - t :anmuates mUst ,be  Brltlsh subjects " ' -  ~'=- ...... " r ~: ° =~'~' : ''~ ~" ~=~ " " 
''S-- ~ I ~m-ia " f~m Lieencee to 3"ame~ mm not more  than thirty-five years ox ',,,. ",~._.,~;. r,;..;'i,~.= wh '~ ) " ' .... l . 'n uo  v u , ~ , I . . . .  -,~ . . . .  ; . . . .  . . . . . .  ; _ . .~,,~ ,~ , . , ,u , , , ,  ~av ,~, , , ,  . . . . . .  ne ,Qf~e•  
. . . . . . .  . . . .  i0i rl ')i u~e• ,~u.,umates must  rose nave been ." • , , . . . . . . .  ~ : A ~%It~Rae, "Sou~h Haze  t n, B tls '= _~.~. . . . . .  ; . . .  _ . .  . . . . . .  outstanding features• Because  the.'~t- 
• " • ' : '~ "~ ...... .'- '~ ...... - resmen~ in:.J~rl Isn UolumDla..3~or a l ;  . ' " . "' ' ' ." " ,  ' .......... 
Co lumbia ,  the Transferee, i:,_=-~ : .... ,~_  ':.=, ~...~,=,: ,~., tendanee at the last great  exhibition, ~ l ~ i l v ~ r :  ' [] 
w,~,1 .~ ~mithe-s  B 0 ' ~ I .~eas~ on.e, yea.r; u3e o~ g0oa character q, mnJ~,~,;, ~ "~om +~,~'u~' ~i ~ ~ [] ~ ?  ~w" "'~" [] 
" : . ' : '  .":  . . . .  • , a u u  pU~' ts lU l~ l ,  C O I l U l [ l O n ;  n a v e . n a a e x ;  . . . . .  ' "  . . . . .  ' - ' .  " ,  ' 
this 20th day.o f  ~areh,~1937.. -[:=,,,_=¢ ,.: .~,~.'......:.,,..; :..~_ ;.;.: ~., vlsl~ors,..it is-;expeet~l thatr w i th  the. 
• - " :""~: ' " ...... ': ' ' '"" ''A M R'"e l~etxeace.m .cue .-~oous ann  u~e mmmar  ' ' " ' ' • " .... ' '~ .... ~. '""" '" ' • Applicant, ;~ames:.. e.a. [ ..;-.-.-, ,, . .:. ~..~. ~,-.,.... .... ,:. .infl~Itely..better,transpor~tiont~,faclll- 
K al w~m ~ne praeuca l  st~e o~ logging, ~tm 
Liceneee, ;L C . . '  se~Y]bef  r :I I ............ "~ :'' '~ . . . .  : .... ' : tles~0f t(~lh~y,:an attefidanCe o'f'se~eral: ' ~ ~  ~. ,~/  ~ II' 
. . . . . .  ' . . . .  ! • c u sng,  surveying, ~ores~ I ) rotec-mi lq~'  ~,ore ~ a : +l, . . . . . . .  " ' 39 -42  ' " ~ ' : ' ' . . . .  q' " ' ' [ " ' ' 1 '  ',, r ~. 4 " " . . . .  "~ i '  " . • . . . . .  . . . .  ~t ,.e 1938: ~xhibltion: 
. ., . : I tlon, the Forest 'Act and the organl- ,~m~, ,# i, . . . .  ,,,,.,~,.~i.,^ ~; .~; , '  
Izauo.u ana:me~.n,anmmg.ox•men.,.  I l ion." I • . .  : •• - .  ~.~ • ,~t¢ ;• .  , • • . ~. ~. • 
. .  'There:  i s  ',leo .be :if" u~ i"ro"ad!, eng ineer  I:. W Ul . ;e,tabuS  I' : "  ::-' "' :: !', ;':' ::; .., :: - | 
Reve!stoRe and  'shouldi~e:,~:"Smftlld~G.J ".w.hle!~ a~pdilitin'mts.::wlll: be made::iis, n::;u~st!,'fd~(/~s;.d~jk~::(~,Z~ "~:~ ' 
uow Mr .  Cot ton  has  been transfer-[,Itangers a le  required. . . . . . .  ' Lainb in.Neiv-H~.el~fi, c-~,,,-,,,.::',-~ , .  
. . . . .  ~ . . r .  " '  ". ' . "~ , ' ' " ' • , : "  • ,, ~¢ : . " . . ,  " • " . . . . .  ' , ~  ' . . . .  .;, . .  • . . . .  .. .V , . '  ~' . .  : : , .' ' ,'.~,~ ~" 
red to Vancouver  T-qlau&'. ' . : . . : ,  . t .  , .... ~, ,r ~ .• , : ; . ,N~an:Baker ,  [ , ... . . . . .  , . . . . .  . . ' .  ~ , ' :  , . : . . . .  : - , . ,  , ~ ~ ! ~  
, . . . .  . . . . . .  ': , ,  . . "  , " , :  , , " ' . . . . .  • . * ' ' ;  ' , "  ' , . .~-  , '~" , ! ,~: , ( ' . r _ , i~ ' ' ,~ ' ,  ,'~",.'!%~, ( . , , , ,  / , ~  " . , : ,~ : '~ ,~. , , ' , , : " / ;~ . " : '~  : ,} 
"h  0mineca  Hera ld  is 0n ly  $2 00' 14~io : :,CI~:!! Serv!ee Oom m!~!oner ,. [. Advertislng~:In.~o.•i 0mln@a! iH~ra ld  ~ ; V "  : ] [  
'~' e . • . ... • . o- , . . . .  . ~ '" ':.' ' ' V . . i c to t~. :B .C .  I w i l l  • b r ing  .•real. reSd l t~;  :., "~'.:~/: ~: ". ; '~- .~ 
Take notice thnt I, F rank  X. Fr~Ink [~ --F-- - -  - -'- - - - -  -- = 
in tend  to apply to the commisMoner [~ L{, C LAND SURVEYO R 
of lands for a license to prospect for [~  _~=_ . , _ _ _ 
coal over lands known as Se6tion 3, ,~  J .  Al lan  Ruther fo rd  
Tp. IA,  R.V., Coast District. [~  , , 
' i  ~ , F rank  X.' F rank ~ Sur~e~s promptly executed 
Dnte:d March 16, 1937 i~ ,  -- • - " 
" ' I~;_ .... i_ . . .Sm!thers.  B~C.  
tIAZELTON LAND DISTRICT .... I "  -- . . . .  :- --- 
DISTRICT  OF COAST, BANGE5 [ ' i . . . .  
Take notice that ! ,  F~'auk X. F rank[  ',~ ! 
intend to al)ply t8 the commissioner I 
coa l  over  lands  ' known as Sect ion  10, Prince 
Tp. 1A, R.V. ,  Coast District. " 
• ; r f ink  X. F rank ~: i  i~ 
I)ated ~I~l'eh 16, ~ 193 ..... 
• r . . ;  . " . i:. '~  " ' " ' " "  " ' . 
• / - -~ 'o  VfNCI/~;. ! 
j LJ:.z~.~ , : ""V i: " " 
NI.:  A .... HERALD 
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 I U)lU. yV l l t lEH  I " ' ; '  " [ " " " " '   epm  ]sn 111¢ m ,g 
~' " . " • . " . . . . .  :,. L :.:~7 ;'-" ~ " "- :<' .  :~ ' " :~~ ~..:'. { :" .: .i:" ~ "" . ' '  '." ~-..'. - "  ~' . _ .: • . . . " . ~'--. . . . . . . . .  : "" 
Was Marr led l  ,.o, ,. .• ,,,o,. ,.,•: =o- i. ....- ,.,.,. , Pnnce  Ruper t  Fish";  es a'i mptln I~qr*yd lsh ,  " [ ~ W . • ~ T O N r S , C .  O,~ear" OlandeV wils in from" Kalum ~[ 
,ke a t the  week en(i and reports that The Garden City by the Sea ~, Ifi the seasoning, one may attain quite 
~st five mile there is still a lot of " . ~ appetlz!ng effects f rom the .  use in 
ow on the roads but with a continued . ~ cooking, and in sauces, if sucn rumple 
ell of mild weatI~er the level is drop- B~ Our  Own Correspondent ~ seasouing agents as prepared mustaru 
ng .rapidly. ~ ~ . . . .  " ~ Worcestershire sauce, ketchup, chili, 
• ' , , , '__ _- - _ : _ : - _ -_ - -~ tabasco, onion, vegetable stock prepar- 
La  
lmst nv 
Sll~)W on 
spell 
l)tng 
Some ntee strings of Dolly ~'arden 
M~out nre coming' ont of the Copper 
river. This river is always open first 
for the fishermea, and then-there is 
ahvays the chance of hooking a fight- 
ifig steel head• 
Jnmes MCCdashan. at one time a res- 
ident of Prince Rupert, hut now a far- 
mer hi this district, paid a visit to his 
old holm* recently 
W. A. King paid a visit to Prince. 
Itapt~rt htst week and was a guest of 
his son VictorKing. 
THE ; ODI )FF J . I ,OW~ CONCERT 
The Oddfello~vs- packed their hall 
m~ Saturday night when they. staged 
one of their popular, minstrel shows. 
Bert Swain oecupted the position of 
bauer and found difficulty in keeping 
the boys in artier. Leaders in the 
rumlms were Harry Kiug and Alfred 
AttreE who were end men while Fred 
Smith and George Anderson frequent- 
h" broke into the proceedings as they 
~harl:e~aed their wits on eaeh other. 
All. Hewson and George Herbert were 
;Iohn De- 
,- . - •~•,, _~ ,.•• ~ %•., . , ,  
on deck with their violins. 
Kergommeaux showed :era how the 
banjo twanged down on the old phm- 
ration, while Rally Beacher made the 
drums boom. Other members of the 
cast were Fred Thomas, Start Olson, J. 
~md' 'Ted :~.~ l{'6y: -,Al¢iK' J ~'~;6s'i"~eh~F~d" 
• ation while orange, lemon, grapes, 
Gaused indireetl.v by the effect of a pimiento cups nnd olives give a range 
!all while visith'g in  ¢:allfornia, Sirs. 
Gurvich, widow of Nh:k Gurvieh, pion- 
eer local contractor, died on April 3rd. 
She was a native of JugoF]avia. 'and 
had lived here conttnuou.~ly since 1!.~.~. 
Surviving members of the family are 
four sons and' tw.~ daughters. Mrs. 
Gurvich was a kind hearted woman. 
~nd never too busy to assist s'9'angcrs 
oi' those reqniring help or omploymenL 
i .'. " 
A In'etty w~ldtag was solemnized 
• nt Ocean Falls United Church on the 
26th March a t  1.30 p.m. when Ersul 
Tlwhna, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles MeKay, became the bride of 
Mr. Hal'old Frank Wrinch, youngest 
son of Dw H. C. Wrinch and the late 
Mrs. Wrineh, formerly of Haselton. B. 
C. The church was beautifully dec- 
orated by friends of the bride with 
Easter lillies, golden daffodils, pussy- 
willows and oth(ii" .spring blossoms. 
Dimim~tive nosegays marked the pews 
reserved for the guests. The beauty 
of  the dark-hnired bride wns enhanced 
by her lovely hridul gown of Duchess 
lace over lustrous white satin in the 
Elizabethan mode," misted over by cas- 
(.~tding lengths Of cloudy white tulle 
'riffling fr0m'a cgronetof  orlmge blos- 
soab~.. She ,e0~'l~!. a sheaf b,0uquet 
.rod maidenhair fern. Her only jew- 
vllery was a silver locket--an heir- 
loom of the bride's family formerly 
worn I)y her grandmother on her'wed. 
ding day. The bride• given away in 
marriage .by her father, was attended 
hy ,Mf.~ Lorraine SI~.ar who was at- 
tr.~et[vbly gowned .in shell pink point 
d•e~:prit with matching picture hat and 
..:~..vied ~ I~mqnet of pink carnations 
:rod m.ddenhair fern. The groom was 
supported by Mr. Ben. Gdnrley. DUr- 
in.,-' the signing of the register Mr. F .  
Ox-nlmry, accompanied on the organ 
by .Mis.~ E. Simpson• sang, "Until." • 
After the ceremony an informal re- 
ee!ffion was held at the home of the 
....T • - -a r,,nts. Before leaving for 
the .~:mth the bride ehanged into a 
tin',e-piece Anthony Adverse • suit ' :of  
or.- Her  corsage bouquel  consl~ed of  
r,d rose hnds aml  maidenha1~-".fern. 
of flavor possibilities that aid immeas- 
urably to any fish under the sun, 
Very little imagination is used in 
the" average home in the saucing and 
serving of fish. Yet garnishing is 
quite a trick, and color has its. import- 
ance, fo r  food should be as enchant- 
ingly and becomingly ga~bed as the 
maples in their fall costumes. 
I f  you are planing a party, .surprise 
• * * ° . your family and guests by serving 'era 
The local Chamber of Commerce, [ fish• Take two halibut stakes. Dip 
while not committing Itself to any- [ your stakes in finely sifted breac] 
defintte line of action, appear 'to vi~:w I crumbs, seasoned with sal t  and 1topper 
u Lth~:ffiV0r¢ - the.'~pr0p6sa.!:~that~ ~aCh ~-.!-and =.a~ilittle -Worehestershl 'r~and f ry  
erg' intended for mining ~ dev.el0i~men~] them in saia~l oi l  ~rhe oil Cooking is 
he admitted free of duty. 'The ques-lsplendid , for the fish does not stick to 
t!0n was discussed at a chamber meet-[the ~r~,ing pan, does not burn or smell 
ing-When a letter from the Assciated and cooks and browns to perfection. 
Boards of Trade of Central B. C. was l  For th~ .~aucE make a light textured 
read. This" advocated the waving of 
duty that machinery to be used in 
Omiaeca :wonhl b~ subject to. . 
8 * * 
Cauh~in '  Saunders, formerly agent 
for the Dept. of Marine at Prince.Ru. 
pert, nnd a formei' skipper in the ser- 
vice of the G.T.P. nnd Union SS COs., 
died recently in Vancouver where he 
made his home. He was 70 years of 
age. Capt• Saunders was particular- 
ly known along the coast and in•Prince 
Rupert. 
C. H. Orme, who moved to Victoria 
J~Lst ~year~ Is s!~en~ipg;a' few weeks in 
, ' . ,on their . return.• .Mr. and ~rs.  
wr ' ,eh  w l l l takeup residence'in Ocean 
Flails. • - i ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  = . . . . . .  " ling Well, and Is enjoying a ~sojourn Many friends In thld-district will ex'i and Fred MeLarea did a duet , let . .  i for nqval training The "Dec" is look- 
teud best wishes to.the young couple. I ROAD WORK HAS S~ABTED' among his fr iends of pioneer days• 
The groom is a native of Hazelton audit THE. " I , " 
was one of. the more popular boys. • ! --, . . . .  "" , -o"  A ril and ' the '  "lhe Bilhnour Lumber Co., n few 
~ im rne coming r p '  • miles froln PrinCe RuPert, i s  steadily 
.- . • . . . . . .  l ope l 'HT l l !g  a11{ I  f l ecor l l l ng , ro  present ex- CORONATION DAY IN HAzELToI~ new fiscal year of the provincial gay-' ' .. - . . . .  el.lnllpn~, WOrK on [ae rOll(IS nas speeo- ] . . . .  - " . . . . . .  - , - - ~ "in ~ is UH l)ef2mTlons witt conunne aolng so all 
e(L  Up  ~o some extent, t~raa ~ - .. , . .- - • " • tnxougn me summer aus~ now re- 
Under the auspices of the Horticul- der way and this job, no~ that the " 
ire'hi Society in HazElton. It iS prop0s- roads still have a ' large amount beef ldoyed.tween thirtYA fewnnddays'ag o f°try:  mencarloadare em-o~ 
od to put on a celebration on corona- moisture i n  the snrfaces, should the iad~lcr stoek was sh 
t ion day. DurLng the day thcre will more satLsfactory than has been [ ~ . "~ ~iPped"" . . . .  " 
he [~eld .spoi;ts, - rae'es,'-ete., for the l case 'some years when the work had I Ottawa dignitaries have lately had 
ehlldrenan~i a bhi~ball match. In the been left Until the road. material was 
evening flmre. ~il i"be a grand .]~all .in I.~Iowde r dry. Bridge Foreman Thos. '~a deUghthfl introduction to sheer merit 
the handsome 'i~ew hall: ..when~' good i nrner aad crew are out at the Chim-'oflneud~,r~.lmdPrince Rupert.~enatorsSeahadtheirf0Od; . Cabinetch0ice 
music and gqod" ~ats' ~il l  be ' provided, l demacli creek hridge and hope to have  of ~film0n,: halibut;' black:,#o'd, shrimp. 
Thus it will not be necessary for anY. it  finished in a few day s~, It is unaer- 
,me in th,., district.to ulan on going out stood that Thornhill bride, e, and others ~crab' and t~ey-aIl~ agreed that 'the 
~t' t ,wn for cor0natio~.day nd an  oP:-i tha i. were damaged in las t  summer's the.XVlmh's°mestuff tlmt'sSea i~ go0d.for ~ grand reserv0iryou: The°f 
pm.tunit.v to honor tlleir Majesties. At ifloo d will tinm be put in shape. The 
a later date further ~partleulars will b~ flweman the rock cut, Sam. Senk- tunclteon wa's gL~'en' by Olaf' Hanson, on M.P . .  and' incidentally he did" a' good 
given. ~ piel is plugging away opposite" Hauall 
= land that work will be about eompleted bit of publicity . . . . . . . . .  for his riding.' 
TRAIL RANGERS • ON A H IKE . .  by the end of this week. From that. 
i lrdnt for solile miles the highway runs The school teaehers nearly all got 
four numbers ,,n his piauo"hccordlaq. Welcome. He" relieves. Orme:Stewart# 
Two step:dances enliveued theevening nianager of.the drug-business in Prince' 
Fred Smith perfo,.,med ~ so!o and JOE. I RuperL who has gone "to Esquimalt 
cream sauce, using two tablespoons of 
butter, and one tablespoon of flour to 
two cups• of milk, or one and a half 
cups of milk and a half cup of cream 
oi" evaporated milk, well seasoned wRh 
sa l tand  pepper and•paprika and about 
a teaspoon of Worehestersiher Sauce. 
If you wish to be particularly festive 
add a can of shrimps, cut them fine 
and add to the sauce. Cooking the 
whole for half an hour, beating l~ 
while eooking~with the egg beater oc~ 
cast,really'. Garnishings can be added 
at will :--grapes, slices of orange and 
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NORTH~VARD ON THE PRAIRIF..8 
The. .history: o f  Canada inciudes 
more than a few mass migrations of 
her people. Think o f  the Acadians. 
the United Empire Loyalists and the 
pioneers of the western p~:ovinces. 
Choit~ and  ~ompulsion both have  play-• 
ed theit:"p~arts in varying degrees at 
different times,' and the two today 
have combined in bringing about our 
broad nmvement to the north. On the 
side of choice there is the lure of min- 
eral wealth, but let us look for a mo- 
ment at those on the Canadian praixies 
whom drought has forced t6 seek new 
homes elsewhere. 
About 6,000 farms of southern and 
central sections of the prattle pro- 
vinces have been abandoned hi the last 
five years, iS'am* :30,000 people •must 
have'given up thei~ i16~6~ and Started 
anew. What disappointments and 
heartaches .these.iflKu'res besl6eak. But 
there is n brighter:'§lde to the story. 
for they ha(,, no~be~n b.roken in spirit. 
Most of the~ ~ust  'ha-~'taken- f resh lemon are appetizing. 
Fish; if nicely prepared, is a dish courage and~ Started ~ again in  the far 
• -or th  ~m" O~:t~i: ~t l t~ i~n frontter of 
can be used "lu, sO many way~. lrlsn .Saskatchewan~'~.  •-have, ~ ..... 
with fish, fish".with fruit, fish' with[about 8,000 iiii~/~i'~/ns.i tarted since 
[1931•: AltogethL~r' ~e  ~ 'mbre  favored 
[areas ell the three p~ovinces how an 
I inci'ease" of, nearlY"20,000' farms in the 
[five years, This many families at 
I least have either s~r ted  farming or 
(have started lover ngain~ 
The net increase in five years, after 
allowing for losses in the:south and in 
the Peace River area, has been about 
12.000. So in spite of all hardships 
the farming, industry on the prairies 
is e.xpanding Manitoba shows an in- 
crease of more than 3,000 farms since 
i931. In the Preceding five or ten 
.~:ears the increase was less •than 1,000. 
the case of woinen, but claims neither 
as 'often as he used to. Whether it is 
thM: experience teaches differently or 
whether they Jugt can't afford it, We 
:don't know, but a much smaller pro- 
portion of Widows and .wido~vers are 
marrying now than they did ten years 
~ago.--So says Yital Statistics. 
-o . s  . . . .  
A DOLLAR GOES FARTHER NO~V.  
crisp salads, w i th  mushrooms, with 
onions nnd peppers and sweet herbs. 
Nature is not narrow minded• She 
provides the fruits of the earth, and 
combined 'with a little .imagination,i 
fi,~h can be made as thrilling as a Ner- 
onlan banquet, 
And in additiou to its abil ity to 
please our palates, fish has also the 
power to satisfy our thyroid glands by 
furnishing plenty of idodine. Sea food 
is a most exeellent provider of  this 
necessary element and it was even re- 
ported several yea~.s ago that. the pre- 
sence of sahnon as.an important part 
of the bill of fare of an Indian village 
ill the Northwest was sufficlent O ac, 
couat for their free~lom,from simple 
g0itre;'.~,hile through0ut ~e surround- 
ing country' the whtte~'pooi ~lewho fail- 
ed"to Use the snhnou:,wliich came up 
the ~tream to .their doors,:were almost 
all afflieted. Thus in inland regions 
Where silnplc goitre is a ,danger, the 
taste for ~ea food ls v Valuable one to 
cultivate and the use of it, wherever 
It is available, should be encouraged• 
. . . . . . . . .  " i 
The IIazelron Trail Rangers went east over a flat and progress on that back on tim job last Satm'day or Sun- 
over night hike to Rol)lson Lake- stretch will be much more rapid, d~iy" r6ad.~ for opening of school Men- FASHIONABLE AGE TO M/kRRY In the last few years most of ,hs 
on an ,.. _ ..... . . ~ - -  ~]t~y morning. ~his i s the  last lap!~n- " - - - ' f .  . . . have been finding it hard to make as 
on 'l'uesd,.,. anti,Wednesday,, of last d 0 tometrist n¢ Vaneou- +n th6' snlnmei'"holidays. . althouga me . . . .  When ~,oung people rasK permlsmon miloh'_ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  re'finer' as,.~, we did in the 1920's, 
week. q'he boys found their sleeping t . M, McL~. ,  ~t. . .  U~-oiton Sunday voun,,sters' will have  several breath- to ~marrv parents are sometimes known but there ~ has been a consolation.; when 
quarters rather damp hut they were ver, wm , ,ey~y~v zel~o n Sundtw, P ia-, ~el ls  in between, : ,. ' ' to m,v "not yet,  )ou are too young." we have;got a'ol lar ' lately,  it  has been l 
. ' l i ,,wning, not  ztlie iift~.rn'•' , • " :: .~ • _ ,  .~ : . . . . . . . .  ..,, N. who' ' " • • . . . . i  . j ~ niore•C, imadinil girlsqiave.bee ' ~. 'fl~e hr  bu.vin~ fo~i or clothing four 
L d lued I bout th¢l~ lead  me~" Mits~ H~l~n. Campbe l l  '. It... Bad luck seems to ne yellowing a .v .  " ' 'm be S ut  twenty , " . , " ~.: ' " t|i~ boys coral a . ' -.! . . . "  . .~ .  : . old • : __. . . . .  in attwenty-one, or, e Y ~ " have been'worth conslderabkv 
,,s bcln ~ so 10ng' t~at i f 'he  nml sent ;.Kind regards to a!l.nort!ler n . Shea of H~zelton, H is  u0me'.burned g'. 'n '  a t  an •other age,  hut th~: 'd.°! la~n~ ~iv~ nn~to  l~' .  Iti looking ~rs  leg g . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  , , :~ . . . . . .  , four• tha ' Y - ' • more . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  --:.-- :.:. ~- 
nets  atonnd his m~k his fee~ h rods , - " ~ down. a week or so ago, and ttien rest ~ ,,,•..,~, r~ hil,her beehti~e more marry, . ' : : . . . .  . ,  "~,~-= ,,,,~-hO~.;g/er i t  is .th~ lilt k ...' " " • ' - " "  " '~ '. " "' ' * * * '  . . . . . . .  ' " "" .... " " '": :~-="he  ,,w,',8,~..o ,, ~ ". ~ .." a~ there ,era  mv.~o ,-a w.~. ,.... 
u, k',mt 'lind if be cover hls. re*t, no  ..: - =_ _ :' .' ~ Saturday-his oest co.w we~ ou~ oa.~ .. ,m,,~- than younger' .The age at mq .... ~,u,~ ~,' ~ ~i~,ns o f  ' thls" ham)y  
• . t  ' . '., . R N  of .the . . . . .  ' . : .... ' ,; • . . . . . . . . .  ' .... " ' -  .'., - ~ . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . .  .,. ~- , s Mis~ Elsie lmunhauer , on the Skeena and ~ eut thmuga hree the gmt had 'any blanket . . . . .  I ~ : ~ _ ' " • . lee at g~ . . . . . . .  : , - - h verh'~e' in'lde' is tWe~nty-t , '  utnto ot" affairs f0r the 'buying IM!blic 
, • . , . ' . .. " : . .. ' Hazelton [~ospital staff left !a.st Sat nnd before help eoifld' get to her sne . ,  ~... ~, ?=-  ,~,;=_,~ X"- i  Whis IS a lit- ~'-:7, - .  . ' - ~ ,~,  - - - -  -=,--~, 
,>  ,,'+e. i,i,,er dsl, t d ma.: urduy for a•.wo,,.o:t?s v.e.tm., h.d ' 
i , that' the" b,v~rnlnet/t adopt •'a n(~v" "'' ' - ,/ 5 " TM ' ' "" ' : ; ; ..... : * "? '* " " ": ' •' i~":not' m~ich :~ m~d the:6id d i~renees  = Y==._,_,._~#^ for hi's ~"aln .wool,. hid" 
, at~d uneml)loyment ' Inspoeto) Fraser visited ,Smlth , , . a ~t  a)~ '[nvlt~I four indus- '" " ' ' ......... " rs ~ • : the',age'of: a )' , ' . . . . . .  . • .imllcy for r~lig[." ' . . . . .  ' . . , ,.._ ............ ~ ,,¢ . ~Hs ,M J Y ~! .... ~ . . . .  . . . .  of about  thr~- yea .!~ . .:. ~ ' es and furs,tlle.'mlner.more.,,for~hl~. 
• . . -. "." :" * .' •;. " :.:•,"3' last wee~"3 ° .mve~'t~[t~c,'t1~e'~ol~ to' trlal, wor l~s  .0f~:B~.It0into • oe p, rea~nt l~an":~nd wif(i..stiff:perslsts.".-, :i, . : ". :i '': iue~als, .the lumberman •~or.:rh~4umber 
.' Mondhy  m0rnllig..senkplel fi dog got heg!Igenee,.~)n: t.h~.:Im,r~...o~ ~.,.~21~,~,;.,,h/,.l,, at .lIls ..~dronat)i6~-•6. n . ,  • ,•.., ... ~,!h'.5., 12t!~.., ~'as.,,,me ..,,~. C~|~l'stil[~(gal~'Sr,.]IdS, victim. S , ,  O~ A,,d;" as :the' mlddl~aen.:pl~ss'" ' ' : :along <' this' : 
.•"~i dose of:p`olslm'and n0w.the• l!one~'~s,,:IooK.~ttel: .t..~e e.n.!.l(.~n :W'~9, .W~.,*.- . .~..l•.~uosts..of ~the B~It.lsW~Ngt~0n, ,'. • "~ . ' ~se,..aer(~~s~m0st';of:,.tli~::slm~of)Ife, inebease'",-,'tl~i';~hle .~vho ~ulttm'a~i~ . 
• .: Iooklng for th6*'Imr~on . . . . . .  who  fed. the. streets. aR  (3)Ight, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~md.. f~eq.u~n~- t]]°Sel . . . .  :'; 7" "',i) , ' ,¢  : :.,:-:::(:. : .... ::' ........ c •ear: :::~;'he strlk" ~i~n~rl~;,100., . . . .  Days . ,.~the ]:~•~-~ .... [:"..~III.,~ha~e'::: " :[o ' :;.pay.'m''~)re ~.• 
':,:stuff to' tile animal,'- Some.  v aluablq .l)l!!ees thl~y pugh[.Imt to.lf~qne.n~, .. -After a.~honey n~oontr lp  spe!!t'rin th 9 afi.~;~0~glfl~ ]n' C(~nd~,unde~,,th~.~. :f0r. th(~m 
~!~l~hat '~ l~ the e0ns~rs '  r evidenee.,~',!~s .~eu~.,~..a.nd.~ th,.IS ',Is. bel.ng' :,' _ • .~, _.: ,;-, :L.',:.'-',.:,, ~.; ..:. ::.~.,,,i^ ~ ,~' , " , . " . , . ,, :., . *  0 $ '<: .  "~ ' ,  .,.,' ' .  ": ', ~ • ' . .  , ~ - '. . . . .  . . . .  , ?"' ~ , , , ,  ' 1 . . . . . .  f" ;T"  ' / - "  ~ "' " ' "  " " ;  ' ' ' . ' ' " "  ~' ' . . . .  ' :~ :~I"C '  "'.:;~"" ,'," ~,  . . . . .  -'r ~;":f '~ ' " south .Mr , ;  ( !nd .  : .Mr .s , - ,W. .  R ,  .~b~i  ret.urn--1.6i' ! ,~,,' more,.than:,.100":~e~,~and~.-.~: ~.o.~ ' ]6~ I s .~0~eone ~ e lse ' s -  ga la , . ,  and-  few,  • :i. 
t 
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Builders Supplies ' . . . . . . . . . . .  - :  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' 
, ' , . .  . . . . . . .  - - -  . 
l ind d~me ' ,hlmi ~ a nd he, ,in t~lual hen- 
• 'Ix~ si~ine w~'~S , t rhunph also was hers 
Bough and Dressed Lumber Her father 's '  f{;iure: :and reputai ioa 
L ime Cement  Br icks  - ,flint n'espeet. She bad tim satisfaction 
A eomvlete  s tock  o f  Bu i lders  " , etly nibved hft | i tsc i i lmlu~it ion.  . . .  • 
Suvv l ies  " ! That  those same.faCts had moved to. 
,' :"*. . ' render  her the.:poshessor t~ unrequlted~ ~, 
i l')ve, lnerely-i)~o'v'ed th'e lroG" of l i f t , .  Quiek  de l ivery  by  ra i l  o r  t ruck  ,=- ~ . . . . .  ' ~|I 
' " ~ . : .  _~.._ :'i.", 'And there ia.~, the great hiirt. ~. 
- " ..: • ~:.-7..I . . . .  ' "' ' i - -  ;i : : : :  ~'" I fh 'st  meet ing  w i th  Benhanl .  How ar-  
Smit ers Lumb Ya ds : . . . .  ' . . . .  er r NINTH'  ~LNSTALLMENT,,:., ,,... . . .  human resistance. . could no lo~igeex, ex-,:~2ried., out'f when Benham" :was winning." r0gant,  anti. sure, of herself, she had 
' " : : "  - • ist, and Deteroux-should lie supine at  .but she  had not meant  i t  to save De. with her request to I)e,'taken .along on 
lIer. gaze"was'.d'i:~wn.:,, .,, .... , again. . to• the his fee l  But  he too, could appreciate teroux froln punishm[nt .  I t  was just  the trip north. And how hurt  and 
o • terrible -di.ama. before "her." Uncon~ sheer dogged ~courage, even in a man the externa l  Woman ln  her  ~rotcing an  hunfi l iatcd she felt .when Benhann 
seionsly slie. starte d forward, wk i t -  like Deteroux, who had not hesitated overwhelming-repugnance to. 'the ut ter  .can'tly' ]'efused her. ' I t  was hurt  pride 
low's hand f0eke d o.n her  arm and drag  td : takeunfh i r  }idvantage. In '  that  re-" brutal i ty  o f  tt 'al l . .  And==and Benham a.~ muel~ as mwthing that  lind caused 
! . . . . . . .  ~ , , ~ , ~ _ . _ _  ged her bp6k..'L.i'.'Wait!" .he -  raSi~d. 'fttsaI to: batter  fur ther  a helpless man . . . . . . . . . .  thought she had cried out to save De- 
[ | ["Wait  !" "~:"  - • ... .... J6hh. Benham left :behind him a white t e r o u x . .  . iher,to seek ohl Pat McClatchney's help 
i a '~  • T __ -= ~ I .. _ , . . . .  " " " glow' of Spdrfsinarishiu -which zecmed .... t~,.,... ~,'~ .. . . . . . . . .  -__,LL_, _. , ' ,, . . .  .I in st, m-i/~:,~,fiwav .'eli the Benham boats.  
, t)rme's L ta  | oa~m~l~isTs  nualn~t~' th eked ab.out .Deter to dis,ip~it~0.':thi~ J lood:red haze o f  con.. t l~" ; 'anyth '?n~' ; l~K~heaske  d" was  E l len,  f,,, ~wh0se ' fav0r . rnen  had  :,'1,,,1 
| ~ to t ,  t•  | j,,.,,.,,, . , "  ,. " e oacKs  o f* tnem fli ,,-. ..:- • . . . .  , . " • cur tny  • , . , " • • . . ft. " . . . . . .  '- ~ . . . . .  , • .~wlth one  another  In jumping  to her  biq 
(The P ioneer  Dru - - i s t "  ' ',~:c:e'x:e;i l °°d! 'ess ' ' 'andr ' iged ' l ike ste.el, - , ' - ,  7;  .:.~ =, , - : :  i .•. " "• ~ hi?~P~¢~t-'~'s~ r^-s~e°rn  and I ) , r ' ide  you" ding,  now had to p lead for the favor  of  
i gg ) [ / '  to .~e uraggmg some 'of  that  k~llen .saw Whit low step forwar~l grip . " . utteu to. accept.,  ravers tbi~ ~ ,,,,, -.,-,] ,,--'~ ',,/-*;----',-.-. *- ,~. -, 
a w  . . . . . .  [ re in  a l . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  e t~a| t [~ut / t :u t  to  Lu l ' t~ l .  ! ~ .  • . . . .  . .-. _ I / "ful pressul~ f rom.his  tortured eves Detoronx by.the armand force him to - - tnat t  Dreem ~ememner  that  h,,,--,' . . . . . . . .  -- . . . . . . .  --, . . . . . .  - - 
| tne  tyrol! ur,oer t~ru~ ~tore [ He seemed to be gather ing himself  the grouna., The.mt l i lng  crowd, of Ii,- ~,11 ,your.life~..wlll you? ~ha t even a ~' ,~s~t~' . ' .e~l~ ' m s ea~ e .~,ut,,~ the tav,,r 
o r  t~ormern  t~. tJ. ! for a super-human effort ah , , , ,+ i ,  d lans  c losed 'hnn*  the , ,  ~ ,a  ~"~n na i l  breed can be generous."i  ~. "=. " . . . . . . . .  . . . ~ . . 
I ~.:.  • . . . . .  v~-a  " -~"  " - ' r - -• '~" '~ 'Y ' : " - '~ . :  ~"~-  • , ,  • ' - , : I t sne : re lneml}ereu  net  [ remulous  tear  
g [ one knee drove upward into Deteroux's found herself alone Drawn by what ~ ou~you don t know what  you are  _,__, . . . . . .  ,, . . . . . . . .  
" ; ' : "  " ' " ' ' " ' N • ' r 99 . ' , " * ' * ' l l l . , i l  | . l lU  b 11 |1{1 llasse¢l me cascaaes 
| ] l:~ln~" I~ gas.p broke . f rom the  bigger s.oeme.d a :,.'esistle$ ~ force, shemoved m n~ing! E l len  :~obbed. " .  !and she had 1,i'aze,il.~ ~ revealed herself 
-! LIrUr" S . . . .  | . . e cmn~eo, _, . . . . .  snght~y, and  Ben. tl~e ,mrecu°st  ffohn Benham,  . . . .  .had goste. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "~ ought to  He laughed gr imly certain in the kn0wl~d~ that. Flonhant 
| _ g ~tauonery t ham tore h~mself free. ~Benham's eyes She• peered:, ilxto:.,teimc~ as she ;vent , ,  I n] giving yotf back your .own words. ' could not re turn  her o to Athabasc;l 
| Fancy Goods Kodaks | were swol l~.s t i ln 'os tshut~ T0r :a lSp l ] t  but" nowhere d id i s t~e, i~  bin{. Unc0n. I ~He stood erect :n~,  h i s '  splendid Landin with " S .  0 L, 4: : :. ' 
• " s " .  " : , -  • , . . . . .  . " . -= . . . .  .-,.. . .~ ' .. - , . . : ~= ' : . . . . .  g ok~t ,er t  Usde!a~ and los ,~,  
i ! tu r~s  D~vo lnn ,~r i  ~ ,w l  ! ..eeond both men seemed to pause and isciousLv ~he hur r ied 'her  :pace And chest and shoulders g leaming ~et l  , ' , . P_c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .- • , . . . . .  ~ . • ' ] • . .: - . ..... - " Y. to h in~l f . "  " "  : " " i  " :  " : : '  ': 
r~ • , , - -  I garner tnem..selves.' Then Deteroux jthen,~below tim camp at., the. edge ot I"Coxtm, umthcr," he - said . to :": the "old i : " . . . . .  ' " ' , " " ~ " " ' : ~ : 
! rr lngeo ~ chal'ged ngaifi , snar l ing like a ~'olf to [ t l i e lake ,  she found him. He w~IsqUaw.  And the two of them ~'alked . .Benhnm had I)~en veryk ind  and :! 
| [ the kill, . .With one  , lithe, " twJsting]ei:0iiehedlow,.and.beslde'him wa~ thc[nway.  " : . . . . . . . . . .  i: ~entlemmn when he discovered how'she 
[ ~} l l~t '~  ~.~--~.]. I} /~ | ]movement Benham befit sharply at ~he]Same ~ncicnt squaw, gently sponging! " .' lind thwarter'i hhn through the help of 
| • g l l i t ,L  JNtl])t~£t# D,  Lo | !waist and huried hiinself forw'ard hL~]fiis battered face and body .wRh the When El len Mackay f ina lh-  weal Pat  MeClatchney and Pierre Busehar,t 
[rxght arm shoot ing out, a hard drl,,-~ [icy lake. water  "Timidly.  :ElIen a - - !  lmek to the scene of the  f ight she was He lind said no words of blame and 
[ I v ~  " a , . M . - , . ,  
~° . . . .  ~ . . . .  o:, muscle-driven pis[on. , lust  below th~.[proaehcd thc '  :pair .  ~The . .01~ smmw again wear.v and apathet ic . .Her  faee had not seoldt~l or raged at.'r:lier as 
. . . .  , " Y . . . . .  n( ' Iwas i ia l0  and heL e esther  l "  , • • ~ , I lll'(h of Deteroux s lower ribs ~h,~ h~,  |looked at her in f l 'ank host i l i ty .  [hen ,. ' ' . ; y., ". e aek-lnstre' many othei's' would have2. done.  8hi 
, ]landed, and the "thoek" of i twas  awe |sh~ tstru~d again to her minlstrati0h,~ [and subdued. She moved slowly, lind offered to lmV fo rher  transporta- 
some . A hoarse  b lubber in  er  | c roon ln ,  w i th  m-an  ent lencss  F in  ~ Dctcnoux  uas  rotting wRh.hm back  th in ,and  he  had  abrupt ly  re fused  She  • , . ~. . g y o f p ~ n  g . I g g ,.. '. . . :,. . . . .  . , . . . . . .  
~ e | I~ J I~Dq~AIF I~D~ . eru ~t((l f l ' o  ' Z.o[ • , • , to a tree. His hands were  clasped, be remonlbered no~ that (ettanx ghnt  el • -, .  ~.,. ~. , , ,  a_,~ I m Deteroux, his kst~o ally Benhnlu I raked up Hm e3 es were .- • " .' " , RbJL& ' Jk& l~m'~&~k'~ " " " , ' . . . .  * • , t • - ' " ' 
i ~ wolff,led, and his head drooned for .[teITibly bh)od-shot and swollen El len] tu(-,n hl,~ knees, and.  El len-'eould sce tl'iamlflt t lmt sholne~,tn his eyes as he. 
E M B A L M I N G  F O R  S H I P M E N T  A S P E C I A L T Y  : . . . . .  " r *" " . . . .  • I r = ' " " " '  ~ ~ ' r  ~ " ' t " " " ' : ---- w: rd He .... .  retched . . . .  v lolentl , ,  and bl ,as ~d ~vith ) it ,  and her hands f lu t  ! th,....,ham of I)oltshed metal encircl ing told her • Mr Intwnent is assurcd I' l l  • / 3.  ood[g  P 1 3 ,  , . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  
. . . . .  r~n,  ox~ . ~ A wire | "tIe's o .... ~-  " ," er t..t. .. . . . '  " . ' . ' '  ' . . ; " :  "ill" llor and th~n' his. gaze l)0nt~ito the • . . :' " ' 
. . . . .  stained saliva seeped through his  lilx~ I ter~(l to  her throat I t  was Benham. Ins wrists. He flashed a quick glance exact  rex" pound of f lesh." 
g ,, , ,, , , Lll, n had not understood thin,  bat  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ willbrin us g,t ,  h im the boys  , .ot  hxm ~llo,Sl)Oke . . . . . .  , .  "L " , L ,~  ' ' ' ~. " . . . . . . . .  ~__' " " .!, nOW, was, ~rhitl0w. s jubi lent  ery. "Yes'? he enquired, his v0iee 81i~hf~ gronnd;  HIS face was sulle n and. d(-- , ,'~, . ~. : .s . , ~ . ,  . 
" ~ ' - - - ~  ~ • - ~ - ' , t f iant  Old  ~Ioos I I c  ~ a S  c rou  h I1 '  " ( I  l I ,Wt  15P l ln l l l l  .'4 tP l l l l  O1"  i l es l l  • " Swiftly all~-e"t0 hts advanta,,o B~- [h" thick .He was still nant in~ fri~m . . .- . . ' "  ' ced  near  ' "" " ' . . .  ..' 
- -  " • h"P- +"- ~ :'~':' ~~'  =-:-:-"---:=- " ~'~ -- ~" [ ,~ . . . . .  ,- ;'--.= • ' " " " ?~: ~"~:-~:~ h im ,'fiis lieadv e#6~'qnseratable End-  had been Imid  I)3". the f lare of anger  
" l~~r~P l~T i r r~14~v llnl"I';e;;171eLnm;hll'eP'°n;e;tl~i;ne~e:~ ! '~ ,~ 'L , ;~:s  tre,ubled on Ellen"s"lips l!'°kti'!':a!'°'m*!:::fPr'::3V'lfltl°w"and d i= :';ile :ltt~,:J-e:;:ll~','~lilla!'°n'°f h~' f.ath.er 
' , t .~ , J~t&%dl 'a .  he ripped siedge hamme~"biow's 'i6'~h ~'~"" : "  ..~.~.- ~..:'..;,. _ . . . . . . . : . . . . :  eovel~ed the~roolmr," in .~in lmated emi- " ! .. I ~ ~ro' xearue!t r ms m- 
Detero ' " " " :'" .'~"- . . . . . . . . .  k',k~.~ s..:re~,,nge', .a t,:t.n..r!tt!nl~,.)vor~out .~o~.q ver~.ation,~with",severair~Ullan = , ~ht debttdln~Ss .to the alau .he hated tllo ~- -  uxs  sagging chin.' .~lowly,': ,,if- *':=-'"'.. . .... ;.= ..... r ..... .*- . . . . . .  r -~'~, . . . .  !~,-,2 ....= ....~,..,..~...:,:~...:~,., ~.,v,,,~..~.,.~,.,,~.~,.~.,.,..~ftlo_~- . . .  , - . . . . . . . .  . . .. , • 
dero,,~h- th ,  h,o; ....... 2_- . . . . . . . .  ~' lio)y She-e~u.ld" n0,t::.utter tliem~ :,~earn;: ~ieil :;Iri(litins.~;::Hls ~ehc l t  ~ .:~'~i note- most  ill: all the •.world---rJohn Benham. 
• • . . . . .  .,, ~ o,~ **,¢~** ~el I IU ,~ EO erum-  r • ', • . . . . . . . . .  , - . . . . . . .  ' - '  . . . . .  , Ann Exammatmn for Forest Rangers .rag swayed her , ' yearn ingto .c roueh at  llook were at ~;bi,kagaizi, ' ' the,l'rec,-trader, qhat  had .11fen tim 
ple seemed to ermnple. His eyes were I Ms side, to take his battered head in Whit low spied her. put his note- lVLvn]ent Johu lind 6Xlmcted, his re- 
~ roll ing and glassy, his mouth open and lher at'ms and spread the l'malin'g balm book,_ away,' an~! ~"OUue "hurrying up. venge- fin' lmr impertinence ill stowlug 
will be held at Burns Lake, B .C., on his lips peeled back in a grinmee 0 f ie  f love ca every bruise and cut. But  His face was glowig ~'vith satisfact ion .nvay on his boats. 1rot the PaYmen! Apri l  21st, 1937, commencing at 9.30 .. " ' 
"L.m. Applications wil l  be received up 
to noon of Apri l  15th by the Chief ]Pox.- 
es ter ,  Victoria, and up to noon of Apri l  
:19th by the Distr ict  Forester at  Pr ince 
• Rupert, from whom application forms 
aud other information, including .I~iace 
of examination, may be obtained. 
Fee $I.00. 
Candidates must  be Brit ish subjects 
and not more than  thirty-f ive years, of 
'ago. Candidates must  also have been 
resident in Brit ish Columbia for at 
least one year ;  be of good character 
nnd physical condit ion;  have had ex- 
_l~erience in the woods and be fami l iar  
with the practical side of logging, t im- '  
'bcr  ctmising,..surve~ing,, forest Drot~-I  
th in , ' the 'Tores t  Aet" and.' the~ 0rgani-  I 
zation and the handl ing.of  men.  
This  Examinat ion- i s  to establish an 
eligible l ist for the ensuing year f rom 
which appointments wi l l  be made as 
l langers are required. 
Norman Baker, 
t Civil Service Commissioner, 
40-42 ..  Victoria, B.C. 
GOVERNMENT L IQUOR ACT 
Notice of" Application for [~onsent  to  
: ~ransfer..of.  Beer License. 
~ ~ . . . .  . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  ~ . . . . .  : 
' ,% 
, ' ' :" '. ~. ' . '~ . i . ; ,  , 
' .  ' ' : ~ '~ ' 1 , :~.  " : ' ; j  "'  . 
:$ : ' .~ . "  . , , .  ~ . , . .  • . . .~  " 
.,-:, . iMoosac 's  des l i~rate  lunge  car  ~" ...... ~ • , :.,. . r w . d ' " ~ h n n  through to his goal : ,  
~Notlce is hereby :g iven '  ~*' " ' that, on th~ 
15th da~ :of:April next,  the undemigne~ 
intends , tq al lp!y:to tlie.!Li¢l~ior ,cdntro'. 
Board '  fo r  ~,. Co . f i sent  i :t6 : ,~ransfer , bi 
Bee l  . "L i cense .  No .  3~5i ,  'n 'na iS'S'ue'd: i i  
resl~ect eel • tlie."breiiais6si'beti~g ,'i~iir t'" bi 
a' il)uildtngl ltn.0wll¢ a's Gb'.~' civlow ~ote i  
situat,ed ~6n I~.ts i.~3 a~: i  !~',' B'i0,eik': 17 
Mai~i 97¢B,I. 16eallty, i ~S0.ht..h,' .~!tl~6itbn~ 
B .  C.,mpon.. tti6 lands-d~.~¢r, ibed' aff~ol 
..'i%,. 
974B,.', P~..theek Rupert ' :~t 
• t i0n ; iD fm~Jct ; . , tn  ~ the ,  P~Q,v!nee '  , 'O f "~31t '  
,Sit! (~oitimbla,.froni L!genc:~,~tol;ff~l~ie~ 
.Columblt 
this 20th day 0 f  Mai~el 
fltdlng ' consc iousness . ,  , • !!there was. a certa in  hardness in '  .Ben- 
~od / : Like an  executioner bdfore the block ham'sexpression-  which fefidedh'et', off 
ro i  Benham cut, Deteroux down Bi t  by blow he laut, hed ' - : - - ' - ' -  - - -  : "  " 
Of"  • - ' " ' I ~ , .  u l t r~L l ly .  . tOU .may 
.I blt?he ~. veat,htm , t03ver..unt,i!.Detet:oux,s ihave ]dm~" ..he mutte, red. : 'He's'  :,paLd 
nr 'body was bent . in st cirbli~h" and "hts"f6" m'o;':th'6 dbg 'I; ..... . ,....,~:::i:~.'~:.,.,~: ~),,. '~2..~ 
,. .'b~; "nerveless arms swung.helplessly. ,~t his I " I  ' ~ ; i  
There ma.~, h~ e hhn tammered.El len: ,~[slc~cs. , was sonl~tl~tn~ "t/imost V *~ !' : i ; .  ~; ! i ' .  'e" s 
Benhn ln ' s  
• '.:t :.: :. ".':" :;.,. 
vita l i ty  to  stave off defeat, Out  on 
his fe~t h6  :refused.toe,all,  . h i s  muscles 
subconsciously ho ld ing  his body  f rom 
Utteri ~eblaPse.,~!*:Ab~uptl~ :B,enJaq~: stop- 
p d!h!s attack His B10odY, t igbtdoeked 
f!sts:'ifell't.t0~ihls'Ssldeb,~ ~..W. i tK"a shi~u~ 
glng g~tnrehe  tuc~ed~' way,.' ~ndl with 
out :  'a'  l obk  to~'left:'.!~r,"i~lgiit"pil~lied~ tlitr0 
the~er_0wd and fins• gone,::"And :.in that  
39-42 
. , . • . , 
:, ed .  to* g0",  0a .  ~ , | t l{  
r'My lucky d~y," lie announced trium. 
:phantly.. . ," I 've got Deteroux where I 
'want  h in t  now~ and no  l l l t s take .  ~Vhe l 'o  
is Benham ?" 
" In  one o f  the tepees, I inmgine," 
She answered ispiritedly. "When cau 
we leave for Eds6fi'?"~',~ " 
• i ' ! ' ln ,  nn  ho iH '  {~1; tw0~ ' i 'want  to  get 
i~i, n2:'an':s m' idenee :nigh to make m~; 
c~l'.~: agi(fil~t: 1)et~roux Ulfshakable. 
~Vhlt!,n~" welit away on his search.  
and Ellen moved down to the  ~maoe 
and ",erou6hed .it] it, her back to the 
hqd been far  heavier since she lind dis 
covered In her heart  the deep regard 
sIR, hehl for ldm.. It was love-=lovt • 
ahn||st  al first sight,, she now ~.altzed. 
Benham.had leaped ashore to. securt 0
birch boughs and fashioned a~ small  e!l 
closure ,on the :boat to  give her shelter 
'm,l~ prl~'acy. 8he had iiee~i'" t0~lched 
by,- his eol is ldei 'at lon and !~houghfftlb 
m,ss. tlLen,, and again When they hm~ 
stopped for the .!fight ,and she .had ca~;e 
lesMy gone for a-walk in the wild, till- 
charted wood aud, ;Bel|haut fearful  o.t 
egmp, her brooding eyes sweeping her, safet,v .had ~'aitx~d for her ~retur6 
ae i '6s~the shimmering waters, of the iv splte of tile fati~ue'.fi'o]n a lleavy 
liik¢. ~. : . .  ' " • " "',* ", ~ :- . day's work. .. " '  . . . . .  
a. t/ 'emenduous- d i sappo in tment . .She  ~ "V":~.'*" .~."~u.  ,..,,~ ,,A.x.~L,v~.,~.~., 
WlIS .ll0t angry  at Jobs  Benham. " She] ' "-. ~:  ' , '  . .,.. .... L.. ' . 
]~ii~;W.. !1¢) Sh,~me ovei~ t im fac t  that  he]  I l l s  ~lajesty: lias tm:ifed' four"i~'~chi.~ - 
had.yLrtmdl3 dtsni ls~ed her." She,had ,h'lal. uorkers  o f :BHta ln  to  be present 
g~.n,." )  t,. h im)  it] all h(~!msty,"intendln~4,, at His eox'onation.6n. May, 12th. iis tile 
t ,~ apo/bgiz,;., fuil~. ' h)i.': the, 'w'r0ng Slie ga(,sts of tile Brit ish. Natla)a. 
I 
I : :.i.',~: ~T~ k~ MXNERM, S OF" ,~BRIT iSH COLUMni /A:  ~" " 
~ ~ f ~ l m l l i W ~  ~' 
~--7.'*~ < '~. ; - ' '  . " . ":'~ 
• :. = , '~/  . . . .  
-?.7 
Brit ish Colaml)hl has produced minerals ~)f. all aggregate value o~ 
"= ~i~fie stimated va] i~  ~f  lninG i~l~llduetlo~,fm'"a930'~s $52,500JI00';.~ 
be lng~anAncre~se of $8,678,TO10Yer the, vMtie ~or  1935.. : • !~ 
Fro. authoritat ive, hffornmtlon:, x'ega~d~lg r, the ..m|nln~;,-lndu~try ,o~ ~hl~ 
pro~liR!e, ~app|~,~t0 :": : ', 'i,, i, :, %, ,,~,~"~,:; ,¢ i'i,,i,~ ; , ! .  i~.~,~.. ,.~,, ~ , ~;i, ii,.~i, ,.., ~.. t ' -  " ', ..... i' . ... -':i~ ". ( ' i . . : ,  DEPARTMENT.  OF MINES( ' * "  " ~'  ~',~: 
" " . . . . .  " " '  • - . -  ~ ' t  '~ , :~  • ~ y . ~ ~ t~ , ' , I  ~ .~ .~, ' tT~.~,  
Littk, Haugland & 
' , I  . . . .  - . . . .  
I 
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: +: ~+' I '  TERRACE,  B.  C. '  
~VILLARD BATERIES and ' F IRE- . :  ' I Fui ly M odern 
Electric Light 
, . Running Water 
STONE TIRES and TUBES I I Travellers Sample Rooms 
I 
- - '  [ I P .  O .  Box  5 . . . . . .  ! Te lephone 
Fer': GOO1) WOOD Buy  No,, '  whi le Gor on Temple, Prop. 
we are  etnlling hendoeh.  ~ - 
• Kerr, 
. -  I , t~mber  Manufaqturers  : 
TERRACE, B .C .  • -. 
TERRACE I 
3EP THO,~E BATTERIES CHARG- 
| ' P .  J0 t lN 'SGARAGE 61VES 
F.('LM~ SERVICE. +THREECELL  
r.~r. i L  ( ' ,  Bmuford ,  dent i s t ,  Smithers  
II be-+n q 'er race  from April 9th to[ 
ri i 16th. ~ . , I 
• * *  ~ . .  . 
W;II It,rift,son will soon be n, real 
:d l ' .~t  nf Ti , r r l l t ' l , .  l I is new heine is[ 
I I"'1" f r l * ln  he i l~g  completed  and  he I 
,. s. h.,-w~ll uot have to hellS, clea+l I 
.~. H~, will hnve avery ,  eonffortab!e I 
!11t' whtq l '  i l o  n lovos  i l l  and wi l l  not"  
vt, timse h~ng cold walks each day  
.,..', the gkeena'  rivei' bridge. +xVill 
~I hoh~ a t.ountry ~quire isn't so hoi+ 
::v, winter t ime,.and in parts of the  
:H,or its too darn hot. Then, once 
n'o. there is a herd law in town so 
, r( ,  will lm no cow or gouts to milk. 
l:<';.~!'l'{t,r:" |'t'e' is 'lli~iR'ing .'foPd,,ard to n 
wh more pleasant l ife wl th  plenty 
h,ism'e t imeo i i ,  hi.~•hllndS which ho  
n i~rtffitably empl6y" in mdx.e ¢ongen- 
lmrsuits'  • : . 
""  ! , ; t t le  has nl , ,ut i;ompleted the 
r ;aqt t<, r  work  on  the '  Vanarsdo l  n e w  
tx',d. As soon as - he gets • through 
will starl ou the l~emo ferry. 
,~•. lmtd r t , s l ' l n t 'd  ou  . : - [onday  and  the  
q r  ]oW~, l '  ~r | lde .~ at  K i t s u n l g a h l l l ~ [  
h,,~;1 took  up  theh '  s tud ies  oncc  mor~; [  
+{q~, ~'IlISSOS WOI'O e l ,~se( la  coup le  of i 
,ok.~ before the holidays. 
I M" .lud Mrs C. H.. Thomas have re- r"(,(1 from n holidh~'. In Pi,inee Raperl  . . . - .  i i i I i  
I ;+(.k 31unger Ires made Swain+s gar- 
• o look sptck- and ,~palv,as the  result 
a good e0at of paint:"nn~l ihe ~flace 
III)~V rolld)" fo r  II busy SellsOn. 
• II O 
Reg. l((,lly, . teacher • at • Vanarsdol, 
,ont the h'oliday,~ at: Jasper 
C mmi~si(m(,r Bcr t  Swain .~peut a 
n't of last Sunday working for the 
,off of tlxe eom~nunitY.: 'He' fonnd 'and 
i n t ,vod  IIn obstruction f rom the watq. 
tank so 'the women cou ld  get their: 
ashing out on ' t ime Monclay . . . .  ....~. 
l)nd Litt le went to Rupert  the mill- 
It, oI' last week. 
The  Canadian Rai lway Pacific 
Angus Shops at l~ontreal are 
.,humming with activity these days 
as  the Company continues its 
• comprehensive Pr0gramme of air- 
conditioning. • In the current year, 
alr-conditioning equipment will 
bo' .'+dded to 136 cars. l~cludlng 
Standard sleepers, dining cars, 
tourist sleepers, parlor cars, and 
day coaches, .and these, in addt- 
tion to the  130 ears air-eond.ttton- 
ed in 1936, wi l l  • permit a very 
considerable xtension of air-con- 
dittc~ned services throughout the 
Dom~nlon, 
Provision is made by the 1937 
pt~ogl'amme to provide air-con- 
ditioned dining cars on all trains 
carrying air-comlitioned pleeIiers 
or parlor cars, b~id, es additional 
sleeping and .parlor cars for use 
on trains between Montreal and 
Quebec, ~ontreal and Ottawa, 
Toronto and Ottawa, and trains 
39 and40 between M(mtreal and 
Saint John, N.B.. Air-condition- 
ing of tourist cars for usa on 'the 
transcontinental :.trains between 
Vancouver .and l~ontreal and Tor- 
onto'is a" new and. ihtei'esttng, fe~" 
E IIa'iiit~r Is htking down the house T . J .  Kirkpnfi ' iek•has returned from 
he bul l t  some years ago on Fer ry  Isl- Yaneouver Where:.he spent the win tgr 
and. .~iuce last .year's f loods and now months. + ~' " .-'" ~;i,i;'+:= :: 
that. t1~(.,+ old bridge has been taken " * ~ " ". : .., 
away l :er i 'y Is lahd is not ~o popular a . . . .  . . . . . .  ~' ~ ':),, 
in the. sea-'  b "" L'~-'-t-+-°r:~°ns n~nt+ 'me' rvD~' 'n :e~'~Laem n-ran ,,,u uu , ,  + ,,. ,u,,+o +,--+ p la  (.e 'r fl>P ' res idents .  Later  
s ,¢n• i ie  •win  rebund 'near  town.  ml  he  rt • and the" obbins sound In 
'.: ° I good Sl~,irits: ,,.~+-+~K.;t+lS,..+..~l~eadye%t?+~.;:.~,~ 
,;;,3"ew-grass and eiover a re  Pushlnglother s~s6~i,I/i;:'t~e~:..a~ei~ia~d':l~I~n,in 
:dp ' through the ground now and in thd orehard wh'e're:he~.nnd:th6:.;rbbhin~,;get ' 
she l te red  corners. •grass has r~ached, a aloag very we l l  to~+the ben'eflt of: the 
height of some ihches.: (Th is  is just I Whole commu~lty.~-+~!.{. +.i,f ~.:'., .~i..' 
I1" [lllllg oYor from,'.hrst fall. * * * 
conditioned sleepers and lounge' 
cars were also provided for the 
"Mountaineer" service between 
Chicago, St. •Paul, and Vancouver. 
• Some idea of the work connect- 
ed with air-condit i~ing ts given 
by the pictures above.~ Cars•: are 
strtpped,~ as in lower right, and 
.insulated: to-keep out heat, cold, 
:~d  dust. The" pictures at the 
' '  ! 
:left show some of the material 
ture of..t'he 1987,programme. T+his + b6ing placed'- in the cars.. The 
will supplemont last¢~ar 'e set- :satisfaction written all; over t~e 
vices Which allo~,ed.,air~condition~- f ce offlhe young lady, in:"Lowcr 
ed standard, s leei~er.~r:~ii~ompar.t- 5," expresses the public's feelings 
ment-ldilnge,'bdd~:oOm':ai~d p rlor toward this here!tyPe of control- 
cars to be used 6n tran~continen- ,led comfort. In't l ie~centre is a 
tal trains between Mddt'~ida~, T0~. close-up of the control 'equipment,  
ronto, and Yan'eouver'~:tli6'~'Mont 2 by  which, as .tho'arfows indicate, 
real, Torohto~+'Hamllt6f~,Chicagb tlie lndivldual;:,Can:"-regula, te the 
servlce~;.~ and' '~, -the'~nfg~ht ~trains be-: ":volume:'and •direction • of -t I~o flow 
twecn~M~ntrba l :~and '~oston ;  .' .Air. o f  air:. :~.~ .. ! " ~ - ':" - 
' :',..+ . + ,".'+~+7~. +~+: • . .I .t 2" .  '~'. '1: " " ~+ + + ' 
:The~' n~easles::epidemie s~elns to have 
M.0.w.ed .dowff/ 0nly, o,ae'.9.~ two ne~" 
eases, d0veloped last,.weeR, and these 
w~Ye, in'. homes : 'where othe~" children 
hhd, l ind, them., ~+. ~,~..~:,' 
' " ' .  : "  I1 '~11 , ,~h 
:The)froat.of 8~ar~ Bros: store has 
been. giy:e~ it new e~ht of paint, with a 
dark r~l:'ti'Imlnihg.' '...:.,. :+,; 
GcorgeoTurner is bu i ld ing ,  a ' new 
h~niie"~nL the htgliway:h~l~way between 
I + ' ' , t'he Skeena bridge and  the Copper river 
;~: :" ' ' : " " " " "  " "" "~"  " '" '.Miss Peggy'•Anderson, teaeh~er at the He has 67 acres, h 'e re  secured under 
I!  II NG SURVEYS 
Fred Nash 
I B .C .  Land Surveyor 
TERRACE,  B .C .  
Cl tsty's Bakery 
Terrace ,  B.C.  
Will Ship to any.point on line 
Wi l l  you t ry  our Bread and 
Buns?  
,S tand imr  orders  sh ipped 
regu lar ly .  . 
All kinds of c~ke. Get our price. 
= -- - - - - -y~-_ .., 
,Icrrac¢+ Drug+:+:m0r¢ 
FLOWER m~d GARDEN SEEDS 
Pancy:. China and Jewellery, Watch~s 
and Clocks 
• : , . , 
R@+, ,  " ii ' • 
L We +P m. B. ,  
, Swah's Transfer 
Garage, Service Shop 
• ' , . • , . '  : 
+'raxi Trueking Delivery 
Coal and Wood 
' ~: ~Agent for  - .  
Ford Cars 
, ' FordTruckS 
I " Ford Parts 
+. . ,  ,', ~ ( .: .!, - ,;', 
• " '5 
: , t  
.: 
- , ' : ,  
, : . . . : • : • .  . . . . .  r -  . . . . . .  
+ . . , , . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . .  ,+ +I+.  help sell your pr, 
'q "p , " ' + ) ' ~q ,  + 4  ¢ $ : : + r' " . . . .  . = I + ~ I "~ " ~ ' '~"  :+ ~ '  ~ '  ' :+  ~;t ;
+" "+ "" ' ? ,  :~-~ " '~" ' : '  ::+'+"" ! ' , ' :  w+, , '  ~++, , , , ,  , ,~  , . ,  : .  - [ . y  . . . . . .  . 
.will.sot .h+lpbulld' your ~own andm' ~+~i~U~i i  
|ce+ / .  "" +.:: .. • ~,. 
_ - . . ,  : ,  , • • ; " : ' . -~  . . . . .  ; . . . .  + . .  
. +"  l 
" " ;""" " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ARE WE CLEANING HOUSE? CopD0r River school, is bae, k after- .a the scheme fo r  returning tax  reverted 
rreDare+ or. prln .  arde lng I feelio+ a blt q. r about'the'middle ns 
. . . . . .  '~++~.~ f::':!.,LJ:+:,~:::+:,'~,.";~::::~::=,:.,,. ,:~:~.::~,:~:iw L~'~;+L:~;.~;; .'~:..+ " '. . , .: the feeling of sI~ring in+the air inereas- 
; ' -.~,~',~:~.~'~:'~" :;-.~.':'.~!~:~'.:~;?~:':::~'~ : ~¢Y.J~' ~ ,~,~u:~:.• ;.-~P~< ~ ~Im .~.  ' . :: ;. ~+, . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  + . . . . . . .  ' . ......... , . . . . .  -. ~ es . .~d !the"g0odl]aouse.wives :are•scan - 
- : " :  ,+:,;;,L'+~'.~•(•" ~.. +:' .~.~ .~•~( -• ;~•?• :~,~:  "~' .  '~  ~+~, ,++++,~:+~ + . ' , r  ~ I~ ~v•~ ' " , . . . . . . . . . .  '• ' " . . . .  ' • . . . .  ; '  • : ' •+"  ~+ ' • ' " i '  • . . . . .  • When you use the columns ,of vent • ....... : ....... + :n!~g'ith+++~an+f, l e6iltngs/~'+ur'/ahis,::and 
+ Garden,  Seeds  .+.::+:• • .,~mld +Seeds. ~+, ..: Grass  •Seed -." .+"~ +" . .  ^  •I + +~,  E.vv+ + ~ ~ A '  I~  ~,  I~  + +,him .t~+ t+,+~s ana "u,~e, +m+'be~s+ 
. . . . . . .  . . "  . . . . . . . .  . ' . . . .  + Ti~0+e+.•mell'm ~It ,  ~tlie i:fUn~P .fee, trig• m'e , . . . . . . . .  : . :  . . . .  , . .+ . ; .  ...... . . ..+ ..,.+ ++.+. .+ .... +,+ .+ , , +. - -"  - -  ' +.~+, , . , . - -  
...... ' + ...... ,:,~'+" " , '  :~.. +" . . . . .  - ......... . . .  ." +',+:+-' : . . . . . . . . . . .  welt :awar~ .~'fth.~.~'1~i:/~tI.'1£ only <x 
, .+~,+~:  +,++++.++~ ~.+%+, , : . ,  . ' .  ,.. +..~+-+~, . : ; .~  +, :  , 
. . . . . . .  : .+:+ ....... •. F+rtl l izer~,+ . . . .  +Tre# rax+~,,~+ ,• , .+  • :., . . . . .  
. . . .  , ~' " + . . . .  ' ++~' ~" + '  m~ I~''' ' : ~ : " ' .  , +I + " " ' : + ~+~ : i' . + ' ' '  I~+'+ . , ' + + " ' : " + '~ 
. . . . . . .  .+ .  ,, ,. ,...r,,++ ,: ~ .... ,. ~ You are's+.ut~pt~rting a 'local industry and.eneoural~ing th,e .: ] tempoiar~" j06'x~oi~Id :tUrff uii',nOw:,un- 
• , ,  " . . . . . . .  ,, . . . .  " + .  - ' .  ', , i . + '~ til, Say the+i idioVMay, itn +ould'be , , Buy at Home prlnelpal. . ,  ;. .... :,:..': ,,: ...',,,..>, ,~ I . . , ' ' . , .  v~.~. ,~ ' .~  + v~ ~+~)I; t~ ~'P~-";'~.+" '. "'.m. : '~ :::':"+ =.':. " .  " "/:.' ' " ' 
~+ ". , '+"~I  +~' + ' . ' .  ' : .  : ( .  . ,  • ' ~ .  " " ' " " ++ , . • . . . . . . . . .  ~ ,+ . . .~  • , = . .  , . .  I Grard~n Tobls  ,,:'. ,+: ++Farm Implements  ; +,T+ll,t!i+ bU+i+h~'publi+:what you+have'and :give ,:the:+:piqee,, J welt:~ith':tl~+ni';::'~'~f+w'oth++ m+n are 
, ,- + ~ ..... ~ ,, t .... .-..~ ,. : ,+  . . . .  :., • +. : , : ra ther  p leased?that '  the i r ,  w lV~ a~' im ' 
. . . . . . . .  :~ . , , .= . . . .  : ,+ . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .+,. . , ,  . • .... + ........... .+. ....... : ; , , : , - .~  ....... ++.:: .... , , ter~sted,ln+am~/t~UrM~+kmaties;:andtm, 
I ' . . . .  . . . .  " "  ..... ' I : :+!O~INE~; ]H~R.  ALD:  AND TERRACE: ,+NEWS'~ : ! hoping ~ga]~'a't;!:+h0~:'t~t~i;,"flie':~omeu' + ' 
• . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ....... -, . . . . . .  ,! :A rcher ,  to earr-y ,that. message to the pu~Itc<fo~:~ou.: ,Will . wnt Irush,'++om".:fliO.'~dt'~ma~e~"t0 the 
+: E T: .+m`N ............... ;+: .... 1 ITED , + . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .... K N EY ;  L M: : .V6ff usethese +olumnsL:: " , . ,  , :  ,;+ • ,1~ +, .l + . . . .  , : , . l~ , ,  . ' " ~: "  i ' h ~ " '  t ,  " ~. .~|a l~. - (+~'earn  l i buse  ! in tli+".fall: .L . . . . . . .  I '  " 
. . . . . .  " . . . . .  ' i + :: " ....... , Vancouver printers.wi l.not h+l Y " . ' : : . .  " .'. " -: : ', 
,1 
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I I  := . . . .  : - - -  : - - -  -4  I - - " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~" -  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " - - -  
," ' . J O f "  " "'m eres  "ram" ' lr's , - -  Ill tl)tendliI" - -- ~ --~-,-., ,, .-~ ---- - - ~ o - a p p l y "  : '  " to  .th~'acolnmlssioll~,~'. - 'r: :: 
Smhers Garage. " :: 
~ BeCtl'IC Gathered from Here, There and Beyond ~ " "  
Smithers, B .C .  . ii~of land~ for a ,cease to prosi, ccc for ~ '~ '  ~ "  . oxo ,/. 
~,~,  . . . . . .  . . /coal over lands known as Section 4, [ ~ ~ ~  
~, General Motors Parts and ~,~ ~,~r~- -une  ~ason Riseh up- ~ thonsan'ds of men a -a  . . . . . .  ~,.~ ~ ['~'p. 1A, R.V., Coast Distrlet. ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
, Service right prone . . . .  wsth bench,., m excellent [ turned to" work B-~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  m . . . . . . .  ~ ,. | Frank- X." Frank . - -  
condition; walnut finish; $150 Cash- -  [es have br -~-~-'^-.-';~-'-'-~'/° ".'~'-" ~.~':" [Dated March 16, 1937 : ~, . ' ' - _--~- ~: : . -  
• A tvl ¢ App ly  to  Lois" Anderson, Hazelton, "B . /and~ .. ~a~, ,  ~ub m o[ner  lnQUsI;rle~q [ . , ~ ,  . i g~. . . , ,  ~ :,_~, . ,, . . . . .  • . . . .  p . .  ~, , ~ ,,. I . E UP YOUR __cce_,.enc . ._ . .no o,, or strikes are talked o f . "  " "  . . WAK 
F~ **  * I . . . . . .  . she  gl:ee.d, and a desire to test / HAZELTON LANDoF COAsT;DISTRICT i $ I I / P~ ~a= --. perts , , ,o,,.  power ,s one enie, cause of labor |D ISTR ICT  RANGE 5 , ' " 
, troubles and strikes, and the cause I s |  , .  I LI v tS I L I : ' - -  the annnal meeting of the patrons ~not ahva,,s on the si a~ ~ ,I- . . . .  • i =:-= : - _  : - - _  :i 
of the Hazelton Hos. pital will he held ) . ° . • . . . . . .  ~. ~,,~,,oyer. I~. . . t And You'll Jump. Out of Bed ,n" the 
- on Thursday, Aprll 15th in the United [ Ins often is. _ .Take notice that I,..~allk X.F.rank.. .- Mormng Rarln' to go 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ! • * * I - -Gnu ~o aPIny co the commmsloner ; li uThCblllV~'n~°Uold urout two undso[ t.;IIU)'Cll In ~azet[on. l nv lEnE ions  nave a "  of q 
been tssned  to ,aU pat rons ,  bat  you  arel. ~.,:e,)~'.~,,,te: w,th its little eoai hi,,-I°~o~a":!s, f°r ~. i{ce,ise to p~ospect ~or; l~notflowingfr~l~,,y~y~u~e~!dad~.°,~l~t,~hi~;.~/e 
welcotne to attend this meeting and Img lnuusn.y, i s  talking of striking for j~- , ,  ,,,et tanus gnown as ~eetion 2.1,' _/.t_)._ust deea.~.~ theY.bowe~is~ld~'l~loa~%. 
. '~ , ,u  can easily' become a atron. ]recognition of the International.. ~Iin- [Tp. 1A, R.V., Coast District. .' : =-~iUso~omac'a:Y°u-gec'c°nstipated'-Harmf~l~ , - - . . ,m .oa  " 
. . . P [el's Union. The Fernie men wish to [_  Frank X. F rank ,  ~u~kT~hn~orldloo~'~nak.Y:u~ee'a°ur" 
C, nada snpphed 2~7,724 cwt. of Ib:vUm! er the control of.a foreign court- I Dated Mar('h 16, 193, I att~ee.e~.veU~r"W~um°V~td~yngtt~a~awYwo~ 
' " • • " ' e over  the / , • " [ .  r ,  ' - -  • them Ask f . ry io  
p rev lons  ear  of 173 3 " ~Ihe Qnebcc rivers are now on a mi ld  I eke notice that I, Frank X Frank | name•l S or Carter's Little Liver Pills by 
Cmmda is far short of what lni-h~, .1,,,/rampage and threatening to wet the Jintend to apply to the commissioner ~.
Y , 3~ cwts. Yet , • • " • I tubbornly refuse anyth i .g  else. 25e. 
supplied to Britain ~/'~-[feet of a lot of French Canadian.~. Io£ lands for a license to pr()speet for! 
. ~". . . / , * '* • i eoal over lands known as Section 22 ~l' I1' 
Dr. R. C.,Bamford, dentist, Smitllers L, Tl~: ' ~:ew ~ork Rangers won lhe 1st I Tp" 1A, RA., Coast District. " !IVI 31Pfm c 
will be in Hazelton Anril 18th to a , , .n  ]~'lnie ,it a nve ganlb series for the I~  . . . .  Frank X. Frank IV•LL  | L I I  II il N5 . 
On your usnal Spring trip to Vancou- 23rd. " .- L .-v-.- |StanIe.v Cup. The ~'ldosers were the J t~ated March '!(], 1987 , " I -- .,m >,~m w'868 ~,~ ~, : ' .~ 
ver ,  on joy the hospitality of  • . , |Detroit Red Wings. " :'" I "  ' :: " ~ '  " the Gros- 
Bernard Hindle and Frank Pipe are | l lon T D Pt . ~ I '  HAZELTON LAND DISTR][CT ' I ra3  ~ ~P 
venor--delightfnlly comfortable, full : * *  * ., ' " ' ~  .............. --: " ' 
"eily service, modern rooms, restaurant enroute to Barkerville wherethe,,  are | - • . ,  • t t t l l l l o ,  lnc ln i ( '  ~ of. Btit' -I RISTRI] CT OF COAST RA ~ '~ '  ~ l l '~ l l=  ,~v~r  
and o ther  facilities. Sleep, l i ke  a top, ex,lectin,, to w-..'- ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ i i sh  Co lun)b ia ,  announced on  Tuesd : ly  | . . . . . . .  ' ~ '~ ~ " "  l l l i~ l i4~l J l " l l l 4~ l l l~ l '  i 
--and step out the front door Into the, " ~ ,,.: ;,.,,..,~ ,,,,,es. l t!):it, the date of the next provinclal I Takc iiotice that I, , ' ,ank X Fraltk I~.~IRT~.O_~F_ ' TIRES WILLII~ilRD : 
midst  o f  everyth ing ,  The  Grosvenor'gJ el~.erion wou ld  be  set  w i th in  the  next  iu  n ' . " , ' rTE I~ IE8  . H M. A. Myros left on Tuesday for a! ; . ... ~ ~ . • ted  to allply to the canlnnssioner ; OME GAS aad 
h,cation saves time. • /tr ip to Prince. Rupert where he will ~we<~ or ~wo:  The t'!'enuer will giv~ of lands for a license to prospect for OIL FREE'  COMPRESSION 
- - l a province wiae m'oa(icast' address on coal ov~t .,,.l~ b . . . .  ' ,, TEST " Sliel)O .n weeK. A )ril o . . - , ~' l ..... s . . . . . .  ,n as Section .0 . . . .  - ING 
. . . | ! 2 lid and tt is expected a lot of I'1) 1 & I{ ~ C ~ ORI) ~ ~ SERVI 
" . " ' " • . • " . ,  east  District. - Clg WRECK- 
information will be imparted then, to 
A badminton tom'nalnent wits start- the benefit of the Liberal party and 
it, .l" i ""  oou. . 
.~ . (1 Ul t y will he the ol)enin, of the  Liberal - 
x, riuay evening. ] fens(, batteries g de 
e58 ] " "  ' ' ' "  Wt~, ;  
There is a nlceting of the Hazelton/ Tim ('ons~ervaqv . . . . . .  " ,  . 
Golf Chib being held this evening. [active in th- ~,;:1-;:,~,,.¢'~,,!,~ has been 
. . t / ~ ............ v--~ of the pro- 
• " ,vines o f  late and several )nore ean- 
iThe New Hazelton YoungPeople's dida tes are in the field with more no- 
Assoclatiou had a very interesting ses- niinations announced. In the north 
sion on Tuesday evening last. l itt le'is heard of Opl)ositldn candidates 
$ $,15 
.as yet. Between 'now and the:' first 
Some of the strikes in the Uni ted week in June the Conservatives will 
States have been settled and many|  need to get bnsy• The second week 
__ i  I. in June may lie too late. 
N O T I C E [  ! . ~ . " Ott'iwa has decided t l :at-no more 
. trap lic~enses hall, be granted on the 
Pacific coast except at Sooke, and at 
Examinations for Assistant Forest 
Rangers 
Will lie held at Burns Lake on Wed- 
nesday, April 21st at 9.30 a.m. 
Applications will be received by the 
District Forester at Prince I-rupert, 
a ,d  Forest Rangers at Burns Lake, 
Sinithers and Hazelton from whom ap- 
plication forms and full particulars 
may be obtained. 
These examinations are ' to  establish 
an eligible .list for .the season of: 1937. 
front' which appointments;wlll bemade 
as Assistant,Rangers are require d. 
There are three known vacancies to 
b(, filled.': 40-41 
The Hazelton ,Hospital 
T~e Hazelton Hospital issues 
- t i ,kets .for.any period at $1.60 
a ~onth in advance. This rate ' 
lm~ludes: of f i~ . consultations, 
medicines, as wel l  as all costs 
while at the Hospita l . .T ickets 
a re  obtainable in Hazelton at 
the Drug Store,, or by marl 
from the'Medical  Superintend. 
eat at theHospital• 
: Licensed-JnsnrRnee•A ent-" 
ffandling al l•tv~esof insurance, ./ 
ineludihg., 7 /7 . ! : - i  i:. ~i ' ' 
: :: ?,', ~..!. : . ' . .~.,. : . . ,  . - . : . . ,  : 
Fi~e/, Ailtomobile, S ick.  
• .iiess ahd Accident 
HAZELTO N, .B,.C,:: ~ :/ 
~ca Herald is 
Synopsis of Land Act 
PRE-EMPTIONS 
VACANT,  unreserve~ surveyed Crown 
lands may be pre-empted by British 
subjects over 18 years of age, and by 
aliens on declaring Intention to become 
British subjects, conditional upon real. 
dence, occupation and Improvement. 
Full Information eonoernIn~ Pre-emp- 
tlons is given in Bulletin No. 1, Land 
Berlce, "How to Pre-empt Land," copies cf 
which can be obtaIned free of charge by 
addressIng the Department of Lands, Vic- 
toria. B,C.; Bureau of Provincial Informs. 
tlon. Victoria. or any Oovernment Agent. 
-- Records eWRI ~c. granted covering . 'only..:  
land ~Uitable for agricultural purposes 
within reasonable distance of road, school 
and marketing facilities and which is net 
timberland, i.e, carrying over 5.000 hoard 
feet per acre east of the Coast Range and 
8,000 feet per acre vest  of that Range. 
Applications for Pro-eruptions ure ~o be 
cddreseed to the Land Commissioner of 
the Land Recording Division In which the 
land applied for Is situated, on printed 
forms obtained from the Commissioner. 
Pre-emptions must be occupied for nee 
years and improvements made to value of 
$10 per acre, including clearing and culti. 
eating at least five scre~ before a Crown 
Orant can be received. 
Pre-emptlons carrying part time condl. 
tlons of occupation are also granted. 
PUBCHASB OIL LEASE 
ApPlications are received fo~ purchase 
of vacant and unreserved Crown lands,  
net being timberland, for agricultural' 
purposes. Minimum price of first-class 
(arable) land is $5 per acre, and second. 
class (grazing) land,..8~,50 per acre. 
Further information Is given in  Bu l le t in  
No. 10, Land Series, "Purchase and Lease 
of Crown Lands. 
Ass  partial relief measure, reverted 
lands may be acquired.by purchase In ten 
equal Instalments, with the nret payment 
suspended for two years. ~ provided ~axes 
ore paid wlwhen due and Improvements ares. 
made/'durlng 'the first two years of not 
l~s  thsn.  IO~ qf .the ~,pprsl~sd~ value . . . . . . . .  ' 
• ..~Ml~':.:'faet@ry";.ior...:.lndustrlal .sltil 0~|'":' 
• ovumei~ conul$1OnS 
h..1. been .surveyed. 
tliat llolnt the license is to be raised 
from $~0 n year to $500 a year, 
$ S $ 
$100.00 REWARD--for the proof and 
"conviction of the party who poisoned 
nw dog.--Mrs. S. H.  Senhpiel .  
The ~|lnadhln Broadeasti0g Com- 
mission has established a .new regon 
embracing the  thl:ee 'prairie provinces, 
with headquarters at Winnipeg. 
I .May wheat prtees on the exchange 
Ion Tuesday . wa's :$1.481,/.o. There are 
those in Canada who are now satisfied 
Ithat the price of wheat is too high to 
permit of free marketing of the grain: 
I t  ts likely those people have none tO 
sell. 
:The Scotch are learning fas t  to iike 
Canadian cheese and last year. this 
c, untry 'shipped to Scotland more o f  
that tempting food than  in any pre. 
vious year since sellarate.statistics for
Scatla!!d have been=available. ' 
• "~ * 
The Lloyd George raspberry Is a 
i'omParatively new variety that  is in 
denmnd, esPe~all~ for home gardens 
or for supplying a local market. .• The 
Lloyd George is Wry red, a great crop- 
per, but 'n6t strohg as  a ' sldl~P/~r to the 
distant lnal'kbts~ . . . . . . .  ,, :':~ . i  
- • , ! ' t  .~:'f;;b, " . "  ',, ~ , " 
Aftt, r '{i ho~e~ moon trip, spent in the 
sonth Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Eby'return- 
" ed to Slntt,h6rs::.l,ast week  where they:. 
will make", their home, ' 
• ";=, ' .  " . " .  $ : 
• The  small '~rader 'was r~ut to  work 
by, one ~so~ ~" • company. -
r the  Ora~ng Aot. the PrOvince m 
~mt.Ting~ onditlon~ .Annual ~raz ing  per., 
~mlta ~ ' .  luued~ based ion ~certain, moathly 
. ra tes  Imr head of stoela .'l~'t0rlty In sraz-' 
f=g privl leses Is given tofrestdefit st0ek 
8to~k-ownsr~ ms owners. ~y form s,o~ia. - 
- . g l~s  'for • range  manngement ,  " .Free oF  , 
4 " psrttallyfre.eperml~'svaU~blefor aottl.er~ " 
i .~per8  a~l  .l¢&vsltsrs, up '~ *~ neau,  . 
mool l  the winter under. ~;he.:su.n, 'and 
stars..::'. :,..,,.:~ ,.."-,'-,.. ........ ...... 
/, :qihe:'Iiiterl0i ;Nh'~!::!re/narked ' ' ~that. 
Mr. Cunllffe 
roads ~in tlte dlhtri~ti';~,./if li6does 
ING TRUCK :Frank X. Frank 
l)atcd M|irch 16, 1937 
HAZELTON LAND DISTRICT 
DISTRICT OF COAST, RANGE 5 
Take notice .that I, Frank X. Frank 
in tend to apply to the commissioner 
of lands for a license to prospect for 
coal over lands  known as Section 15. 
Tp• IA, R. V., Coast ..District.. i . 
, F rank  X. Frank 
Dated M:arch 1O. i937 ,.
HAZELTON.  LAND DISTRICT  
DISTRICT OF COAST, R=~GF 5 
""- '7"- -  
Take notice that I, Frank X. Frank 
intend to apply to the eommiss.ioner 
of lauds for a license to prospect for 
coal over lands known as Section 3; 
Tp. 1A, R.V., Coast District. 
Frank X.  Frank 
Dated March 16. 1937 
OXY-ACETYLENE 
WELDING. ,,: 
No C!i~u'ge to test and fill your hattery 
Service Day and"Night 
A W, "( '1~" H ZEL,ON 
NOTICE 
Take imtti.e tlnit l , :Sarah M. Frank 
~f Vh'ncouver, B. C.', intend to apply to 
the conHnissioner of lamls for a license 
r!, lli'()sllect for coal over the following 
h~seril)i0d bin(is: Se(:. 9. TWl). 1A, R.V., 
.,asr district. 
l)atl,(I Fel!rum.y 251 198T. 
Slit;ah M. Frank 
et -  = _ --: -- -_- =-  : - : . _  _ ] 
B. C L-~NIISUNVEYOR 
J .  Ailan-, Rutherford 
Surveys pr~)h~ptlY executed 
I • •ml•h•r•  • B.C." 
tlAZELTON LAND DISTRICT ! ' 
DISTRICT OF COAST,  RANGE•5 [ ~7~=,_ -'~_ _ : . . . .  _ -: 
Taiie notice fllat I, Y'rank X. Frau~ I.'--~..~c~ae~'*'ac~ac~clm~ 
o,,.,. <,,o Rpcrut of,,lands for. a" license t  prbspect fo r ] l  Pr ince  
coal over hinds known as Section 10, [ -" 
Tp• 1A, R.V., Coast District. • J~  ...-. ...: ./. . 
Frank X.- Frank 
Dated March 16, 1937 
q, _ -. 
~A ditcher cl;ew is working between 
New Hazelton and Mud Creek keeping 
the track clear and the ditches along 
the rnihvay open. This stretch of the 
line is nmstly through gtilnbo hills and 
each spring when 'the frost comes out 
a lot ol~ m)Id sups down onto the rail. 
way tracks. 
~. '  O,  But t ( ! l ' i~  ~ take) ]  over  .,til e 
leadership of the Hazelton Trai l  Ran- 
gers and a. group-of' TuxIs boys has 
:H0td 
IA . i . . .  ; • 
real ~,l(id hotelservi5~: 
the n(wth land 
2v% 
PrinceRupelt,  B.C. 1 
H. B. Rochester/man'A~er 
Rates':$1';50 perday and :up 
Iieen organiz(.~l to lut~t Wednesday; 
nights. ; ' 
• UT  H o UiVE 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  !!P0w:eiilRi er : : '  " • •.i:/-• : 
i 
• :C1n  , ...... . , * i 
I' ! ,, . . . . .  , . .  :,I/V-: ! 
he!d on Tuesday evening in  Hazelton 
it was decided to adopt the Domtnion 
Government 's  "Home Improvement 
Pl : |n" for this district. Mr. Butte~el 
is also a nwmber of the committee but  
w~ unable to be present a t  the . f i r s t  
meeting. 
The plan enables anyone who has 
a clear title to their hmne, and an in- 
come, to borrow money from the Can- 
nd 'an bhnks at a low |-ate of interest. 
The money thas borrowed i s  to be us- 
ed for inqn.ovements only. and when 
the work is done the borrower will re- 
pay' the imnh in monthly instalments 
snread over a period of from one to 
five years. 
For years hon.m owners have allow- 
cd their  property to get away behind 
in repairs and  new improvements with 
the ~'esnit hat  the homes are  redueed 
in ~alne. the3 do not appeal to any- 
one and they lack eomforts that  should 
- -  . ,  | 
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'H0mc" - -C[u=b's-()ffic Steve McNelll 
' ll/IDr0vcmcnt Prihce Rupert Ors DiedinRupert 
I  arden City bY : Young Wan ed Tuesda_ayy April 4 
• " 'ant i  is" Now " " "  ~ ~ ~l '~ . -~ ~ . ~ . .  BY, , Our Own Corresp d ~ '",~ne annua l  . . . . . . . . .  meeting o~ the ~aze i ton Steve McNeil, an  old t imer who has 
AVa l laD le  [o  n a m e  u w n  • - ~ ' " ' spent many Years opening up the  eoun- 
G~lf Club was held in the F iort ieul -  
ers .,,:" Th is  Dis lx ic t - - -°o"  m;"e  k . )  I l l  ] .~ ,  ~: ;  i t~:c '  , = - "  - = - - - - -  =- turat . .  hall, In Hazelton on Apr'i l  7 and 
A Polish logger named Svrrhm was so favorah le  were reP0rts presented 
=.~: l~eaA ' r  to  Help you. s,,, , , . , .t to attacks of epileptic f its and. ,,u ! , ! s t  y.ear' s .operations that  the well 
died alone in his room in the West- attended meet ing decided to re-elect 
. . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  ~h,lme led- in ~' house a few days a-o all off~cers and committees. One ad- 
At ,-. meeting of a .committee earn- nave aeell provnlcq, l 'n l s  conln[Ion ~' ~" ' ' * ~ " .~n-~¢ .... t ..¢#~ .~ . . . . . . .  ,~l,~t~ , ~o,t,~t,~ 
p~se,lMyros,CfR.RObt.s. ~rgentHunteraudChah~nan'c. H. Sawle,M" A. O1 exa,mh.ot, " . . . . . .  ! ~er||g|~result't"reSSof thc~:'m'*la :t ,t.few year~ [t ,uh  n tu '~ ' ,  .. , .n " . . . . .  that, sx~ Inle'e°nndtllinhe'bedhadandsmotheit wast lin. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . the~ peg' . . . . .  sent . . . . . . . . . .  of A S Irvine," and~V""h~s" 
• ,~ • • -." . . . . . . . . .  ,, - - ~ed A sister lives ill Peat, Mberta ~duty wil l  be chiefly to see that  the 
of  IlPI, ~! IS lql:ll; me Dlnlapn,~ ira(loS. • • ~ • " ~ . . . .  
, , , , . , , ,  ,,,, , , , . , . . ,  . ,"  ' .  
, factnrers ,  lumhermen, loggers, mhaers I ] he nmrria, ,e of ~[elvin Defoe. son[ ,,,.~ =.._.,^~,..__ ~. =~' _..~.,^ ~-~ "....-11 
h~ve all suffered for the w~tnt of work of .Rev. Dr. Defoe, pastor F i r s t  )]apt. I. ~u~ ~.u~e.~,,,,. wa.~ ~:,au~ , , ,~ ~? ,  
Witl~ its Home Improvement P lan  the ist clmrch ill Pr ince Rupert,  and Miss ~/e ac~ea ~pon, wz., mac y~mg people 
l)ominion Government hopes to hr ing Dorothy  Stevens of O.eean Falls, has He r,vten rne ages o~ ]m(t . .~.years ,  
ab0ut a, rev ival  of labor and at the t t, een. colenmized il l this city. ThqiW'J.° , ) rena l  c~,.vere,l .vy mmu.y r, mae~s, 
, ,~,III I}( ~.l|lnT~|l pla.~lng pllvl leges ior  ~, , ,~ }~,,,~ -i-I{~ C~anada once more a '~roon l  i s  ' in the  provincial police ser-; " . ' . "  ' ., 
...... , ...... "~ .'" "" T .~ ' . . "  i . . . .  . " , ' i just  ~;1.00 a year. They may 'pay at 
eoumry ox neau~llUl homes. I ~ce ' '  ' . . ,  [anv t ime except on Sundays, tourna- 
The above committee will be glad to  . ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  I ,~  ,-.... "s a , ,wo-ch in  ,, when Ru ment days or the afternoon set apart  
(IISeUSS Tile p lan Wl[n anyone mgeres~-  , , , ,  t~ , ta t :  x. I t " - .  es  " -~, , . ,  ~-h .  1 ,~, ' l~v  q~ht~ ,~n4- ; , .~  ¢~ . /~n, .  th~ 
,e,1. Informat ion is available and . the lper t  will .possess a f ront  .door th~f ~:~:rl',:,::e'of"i;;tere.~'ti'n;'~t]~e";onng " fo lk  
Imnks are read to loan the money at  cannot nut  cream a nappy nnpressmn , ' . ". • • Y ~ . - - ,  .." - in golf amt in a few years develop a 
once. The sooner home owners get lon srrangers. '~ne  ra i lway  reserv.c larger nlenll~el'ship' 9 
their  applications in the sooner work I l :et '~'een.the.yar~h~n~e;e~:n~ n ~nV:'ke; The club ,re,rod Ul, the ,-car with a 
will be started in the district. I gra{nmlly eemg c a g 
E ection Soon 
Liberals Active 
Meet  2nd • ,.:-.:~, .~. :~:-.- ~i.. 
e 
E. T .  KenneS', M.L.A., who has been 
on a vislt to Vanderhoof and  Endako 
in Omineca riding, and at  Smitherg 
iu Skeena riding, arr ived in New Haz- 
alton early Tuesday morning having 
come down by car With Aust in  Good- 
enough. Mr. Kenney .said the roads 
would slmrtly be put in order. He no- 
th.~,d, heCadmitted, a few bumps and 
phu.es that .needed. no ' "slow" order 
signs. 
I to more f lower gardens and lawns. 
The plan also includes farmers ant i 'The  whole area is being further  ex- ,  
a long l 'st  of improvements  hey may 
make Under the plan, in addit ion to 
t l |e  :honse improvements, can be had. 
Consult any member of the above 
committee at any time. 
At Kit, emgkla 
Kitsecn~kla--O/~ Sunday night the 
4th of Aln'il the Epworth League had 
a f.'~rewell ~service for Abbe Russ .It 
,~a~ ,wolt:?~ttemled':lmd.-maz~t~h3~e-~ 
c~nnlfliments were  paid to him. He 
lind i~een the choir nmster for the wiu- 
ter months, and has now returned to 
his home in' the Naas r iver country.  
Thepres ident  of the League presented 
him with a Y.P.S. pin and the  audi -  
ence sallg "God he with you 't i l l  we 
meet again. 
i m $ $ 
A lneeting was held in the he/he of 
; Joseph )V~esley when the dif ferent or- 
Mr. Kenney has been making a pro - ig  anlzal ibns of the church met and de- 
lhuinary tr ip Preparatory to nominat- cide,'l uIam a united effort to enlarge 
in, ~onwnt i0ns t0':be held 'next week ' the  present church building. On Mon- 
~" ' . ' . ..... - . . . . . . . . .  ~!dny, Aln'il 6th a part.~; of men an(~l .The Li,erat convenuon for. umta~-l,,. -. ,_ : -~ ," __,~ .)..~,_,~! 
,,'ill be going Over the roads shortly rem~,s.!vont.~o ~:a.~e~Oybx;~SldlntUaX:d ] 
day next and 'h i  Haz~ton on Thursday. ,o~, n rne  am cm . ~ i 
~i i ~, at ten o'clo#k brought the material  to Kitseeugkla[ 
I I I  rn  I g ] " - " ' :r . 
The new distr ict ass istant  englneer.[No~' the men are erecting an addit ion[  
w~.l be g,,ing,~.~:er.,,the r.o.a.,d~_, i n:a.,d.ay,~r: to .the:e.n.d.:~f the church to .serye ass  
to get a l ine up .on what is 'needed choir rostrum aud'~:'e'S't~:les":On~Th-lirs: 
and. what is needed first. I f  he list- day at noon a service for laying the 
ens to one road foreman the road be- foundation beams was conducted by 
twecn here and Smithers will be closed the pastor, assisted by the.local preach 
to traff ic for a few days. Jus t  now ers, Alfred McDames. Moses Jones and 
the surface is soft, imrt icnlar ly in Peter  Mark laid the 'f irst bemn in the 
tlmse places where no gravel has been name of the Father,  the Son and the 
lint recently, and any kind of a road Holly Ghost'". A hymn was. sung an¢l 
simply breaks through the surface and  prayers were offered 
the result is a badly plowed up piece i * * * 
of  road .  A few .days would be  long' . . . .  ] Moses ,Tones left for tlie caunex;ies 
enough to case the road, ": " on '.rhm'sday "afternoon to  make ar- 
. rangements for his people to go down 
ARE YOU READY TO GO'NOW? ] fo r  the summer fishing. 
. ~ ' .  I.' ". " ' " I * * * 
. . . . .  " [  The f lu i s  st i l l  going strong. D .W.  
' A lot of people will he get t ing  their  iMi lto n i s  the latest case and he had 
: car licenses soon. The  roads are  get - I t  o take to his  'bed af ter , f ight ing it a 
th lg  in shape and those ~ho wish to immber 'o f  da)~s, , " " ' . '  ' 
' keep.abi 'east  of~:the.t lmepfrom now'on  • : ' '.= ' : ;  ~ r'= : " 4 : ' ' t ' ;  , r ~ = 
:.:will h'ave' to. get~:OU~= :and; t rave l  some;i :: ' ':...' . . . .  ! . : ' . : . .  : ~ L _  .=~:  
:.ii,i,:e been'.:hiberit~fing,ih~li:"bffl~=si'~ ' . " " ': ' ,-v. /).::,~ ....]:. .....: 
/homes. cabins?0r:  dens and  l e t ' : : the l  In  additionto the"regular'business 
'hvorhl go'bY. Things have started~ito I of the !'annual meeting Of  the-patrons 
'.'happen and as,{he season advances of the}lazelton Hospital:to be held:,t0- 
: jnore and ::bigger. thingS : will" hap~m mdrrb)v :~ evening l (Thdrsday,:Apri l : .~5) 
i~It Is not just'newsl~'aper talk, 'and ~[~!, Whlch" Is'0f' gr~at Importance itSelf;~ a 
i~f-the fo lks  yvl~o!-kav0gone to seed ~ii  good P r0gram 6f: 'music,  etc., is  being 
,!~ind that  ithls~is~:.~til~e"ri~fiurreeti0n':'y~ear ! pr'ep ~ed: !by Misd McLaren~ R.H.,~,of 
-:aml If they d0]n0t~gerin|nate~they"wil ! the Hosi~itai staff. :~ l low ing  the ;pro-  
.. .,. - , .  ~. ..~ , ,...,.,~ ~ , , ,-, , • " '.,.~. ' - . . . .  -" . -~ ,I, ' '  ' ' " ]~" O ;- ~flud the  ,'pliers- wHUtake : them out." I t  g ram ,and  :the i busl~dSs ession t er 
,"-i~ now a case=0f gettl~g~on.vour::toes;:lwfil.b6'i:~fre§hmelit~:and:a:-so.clai:~9~r 
~r~m :m~iny good, th in~ ha~/e~ gone.by-ah] The  meetlngiwiff, b~ ~held' in  the :T.Tnit~ 
.;i;,quir . . - _  .": " :" ':": .... ]:eimrch ~fn:!.~.~dz~l~il;:;,!bt~;ln~ing );a~,~~8 
'~ '.  "" ' '.:"~.':" .... ~ '~: :" :~ ;".: ). ',..,.. 'i ::[o,~ek,: Y0h~:. '~re/ l i@it~ 'to be-.t l~re: 
!' ':Advertlsi~'~'::'in ~" the': Omineea Het'al~)[ an~l :beCome i'~t ': D'atrbn 'if. ~ou~",':are ;'~0t: 
- '-- . . . .  . -.'.~"¢ o:" ,"' ' ' .. ,=.. ' . :': ' :P  ' ' ' ' '" -' -."~?: ',:: i.. - .' ~..~ 
will brlug ::~ea1.: results;.: ', :.~.,',~ ~, ., ,,.:. .,,:,, : ~,[ a lreaQY: .,one, ,! ",;~,i:-. ,~,.~, (,- ~.. ', :., ........... ;',~i' 
credit I|alance. 
The officers for the year are:~-- 
tended aml developed this spring, and President--A.  D. Chappell 
eveniual ly it will be a spacious park. I Vice-pres.--L, Powell 
. . . ~ Sec.-'rreas.--S. Mallinson 
Aad the good point about it is that Works  committee--Andy. Grimt and 
the lflaee is right in town and not se- James Turnhull 
' Ladies Committee--3Irs. Irvine and 
I,.r,t,d t,,-o or thre~ roUes away. J.Miss M,n'y Sargent. 
(~o ln ln ]ss touer  Alder ts away .on a 
]vi,qit to Vancouver and Victoria. Ad-  
I .min is t ra t ion .0 f  local af fa i rs  has fo r  Harry Jones of  
months been without anything of note 
Pacific Died in or nmment. Economy is the keynote. I - I 
in the .  iocal hosPital  ear ly . th is  monm.~ . ' . :, 
Born in :Oxford County  in Ontario, : 
niort Of his long and act ive  l f fewas  ~ _ . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  
' " • B F ish Columbia l~e land ~tany m rne um~nct  wnt rememoer 
spear :.m" r z . ' "886"and s tak~ Harry  Jones who was around Pacif ic 
e{l: ill: [his, province 111 . x , for" anout': ten years, and" ~,as a mining 
a piece of hmd that became the town- • 
.~ite ot Kal'so. and he servedas  mayor 
of tha't city.. Fie once ran  against  the 
ft,,t;. I{,,bert G iven for a seat in the 
provincial legislature. Mr. Kane  is 
i~redl~ed with" having located Kane Is. 
land. terminus of the Grand Trunk  
Pacific and townsite of Pr ince Rupert: 
This was back in 3903-4. A son, Ed- 
ward, Is a meliflmr of the post office 
staff  in this city. Mr. Kanewas  a 
man who took a live interest in public 
affairs, had ~ptfiions o f  his own. and 
was not afraid to express them. =.Next:week the Herald will publ ish a 
• : i ! :  . . . . .  " story of the trip made hy Jones into 
..-.:l~oukla~,.Frtzz 1 .1 back -m.-' ~..~xn.ce~-~i~th~i.h~:Oht'arioi,.ht~'death',,~nd~of 
Ruln~rt n'fter spending the winter  m the long hunt  for hi~ heirs, this hunt  
Vancouver. Re iL~tended: when lea~'- revealing a" career, not uncommon 
ing here to sec Japan. and he did make 
a start, in the general direction of that  among me~ who go to the outposts, but  
ambitious land. He sai led on a Sap- a career which'seldom comes to l ight: 
'Pile story will prove ~-ery interesting} 
ancsc freighter, but before the boat  
had voyaged ninny miles over fog 
shrouded seas out of Vancouver"she 
lmrtner of J immie Brown; operating" on 
Le.~ate creek and  for many Years en- 
tertained at  the i r  cahin at the june- 
tion of the main and the south forks 
of that  creek. ,Tones was a good me- 
chanic 'and will be remembered by the 
brush.hooks he used to nmke. When 
Harry Jones left these parts he went 
back to Ontario and in 1930 lost his 
life in Northern Ontario. There was 
a long hunt  for heirs as there was an 
estate created as a resnlt of prospect- 
Ing with two partners In that  country. 
reading to, all classes. It is better ev. 
en than fiction. Watch for it next 
ran ashore. But, reports :Douglas, he week on Page 2. 
hol~s to try it again in 1938; '1 " 
' " O .H .  Hoskins of Hoskins Garage at 
THE BADMINTON ~oUi tNAMENT 8mithers, the of f ic ia l  Ford  Sub-deal- 
- : . . . .  '~,~ l ers for the Smlthers and Ha~,elt0n:dis- 
'Phel first itourname~It of:,the~:H~zei-' trl'ct, was In the  d is t r i c t  On Monday 
hm Badminton Olab :~as ConclUde¢l on with a new de  lux sedan and  gave a 
Tuesday even ing  in the Ho~!ca l tUra l lnumber  of denmnstrat ions to.~p.rosP ee~ 
hall and resulted as :  follows;-~.Win-~[ tire, bux'ers gad others. There is a 
ners of the men s contest wcr6~h~l ,  wonde~fui' improvemen~ il l  the  Ford in 
Sargen't, and.  Ward  M: :? : l L  W ~:  the la§t 'd6Zen-years; :and the new ma -~ 
defeated'Mitchell New . / "l Chine "sl~0~ild suit anyone for  comfort 
luore. The lady )vinners were  MrS: A. ~and bpedi':'dnd ,easy:: :handling. Mr .  
~,"4~V fn~ '-and : . :~ ,  ~. ~d,~,G~, t  ~,~ .~. ~, .Y,, iHOS~":'~llL'be~iPi~Od~:~. demOnst ~ '
iefeatedi' Mrs."W~ .W i. A .~ id~n =. aii.d • ixte "th'd :new' car' for!.Y0i2 ~ at  :, a~ay: t ime,  ~. 
VIrs~ C:: W. '  Dawson:  Th,e :eont~ts l  :,"~,~::-F,,~: : , . , . * *  * :  . . . . .  , ; ' .v~.. ,  . 
were the:beSt t l i r@ out of five. There.[ The House,.Of,i icommonsi:Wouud:.uP 
r esent for the f in crowd sons  Satu~d~ evening and the was-  qu i tea  " ' "p '  ' , ] " i t s  se~s i  ...... ' y, ':~ : 
al Iflay-offs, i . . . . .  .: ' :  : ' '" :' Pr~mlek, ? l~di i : .Wm;~'L#0n'Mackenzie  
/ ,  'i~ ) j~ .  , . F  : . :  -~.' ,i:':,i "Kfng cofigrat~flatetl'.H0x~.:'R. B , ,Ben ,  
" When other par ts  at  me nne. a~'e: an  :{ :6ett , leader  bf,  the? 06ffs@Vhti~'e: opec- 
Clear .the mhd ,hi l ls east '  of:,to~vniare!i sltion,,~q~bn the: vaiuable:.help he had 
.now~ doing ithelF S~u.'ff: ab .d.:hpl~l~g., up,~ re~l~r&l.dUrlng.th¢,sessi'on:... Now the 
~ ihva  ' t ra f f i c  for an  'h~ur" or.' 'more :b6rs are"goihg 'awhy.bna~' t r ip  to . i~n  - 
,~ ~. f l , ,~  : " ' " ' .... . .",".. d0~"t0 ~ wi tness  the: eorbnat l0n,~andin-  
SoniCJ~f the !more'enthuslastle~go!f" [¢'0~f'e~efi~,! 6te.~, ARer::the-:cot0nation 
mt Sunday , '  ~he ~ gro'und' is '~:~tt ing Rn~sla a~id" I~aly~ .He 'xmnt~ to, know 
:~iue shap.e~.~ . ~:: :~'~, .,;: l:JdSt/,~hatswhat. . ~ ' :," ' ' ' ' 
try, passed away in the Pr ince Rupert  
general  hospital on Tuesday last. For  
years Steve held a steady fa i th in the 
Dardenel les property,, fourteen miles 
up the Copper river. He  l ived long 
enough to see the property active and 
steady work being done  in its develop- 
ment by the mineca Gold Quartz  Co. 
Ltd., of which Fred Wells is the active 
head. A few weeks ago Steve, whi le 
staying in Terrace had a bad turn  of 
health and was taken downto  the hos- 
pital  at Rupert  where he fingered for 
a short time. The ren~ains were 
brought back to Terrace for  interment 
and the funeral  was held on Wednes- 
day afternoon w i th  ~ Rev. 'Linney, of the 
Penticostal Mission off iciating at  the 
services. The  pall bearers were A. 
Clare, T .  Turner,sr..  O. T. Sundal,  W. 
Carrigan. P Mangusson and $. Sparkes 
Sl'. 
The deceased came from near  Mon- 
treal and in his younger years logged 
in Wisconsin with a number of other 
~.onngfellows and they stuck together 
nnt i l  they f inal ly  landed on the con- 
struction work of the Grand Trunk 
Padf ic.  This~ crew of young huskies 
put in a number  of larger culverts on 
the r ight of way and f inal ly located 
in Hazelton where they prospected 
took up land and otherwise became 
good citizens, some going to the war  
and others remaining to look after the 
holdings. Quite a number  of years 
ago Steve moved to Copper City dist- 
rict. and took UP" a /sma| l  p!ace where 
he nmde h is -headquar ters"and  did a 
:tittle.: ga~f i~wlng . .~t - - . -~:  ' 
keep the:.home flres~-burning while he 
prospecf, ed ~and:'i~ak~ developed the 
Dardenelles' whicli(.l ie":turned over to 
red Wells a .coup le  of years ago. 
l~Iost of the -past  winter  he spent 
near his home taking out poplar logs 
.'or the OHent .  I: 
The late Steve McNeill is survived 
by a brother, Wil l iam. of Florence, Ore. 
#.nd two nieces. Mrs. F. R. Amende 
and Mrs. T. E. McGrath. 
The deceased was very well known 
in this distr ict where he spent  quite 
a number of years and where every 
cue who knew him liked himi There 
is real regret at his passing. He ha([ 
been a hard worker all his l ife and lm 
just  could not take life easy • durin~ 
the later years, although there was 
no necessity for him to work. Like so' 
many  of-.his fellows: 0f=that particula/" 
period, he knew l itt le else 'but  hard 
work. Life on '  the front ier does no~ 
lend itself to idleness, not in .the early 
days. A l thoughat  that  Steve had a 
lot. of  fun dur ing his life, but  it was 
not at any one ekqe's expense. Fie was 
the soul of honor and 'h i s  word was 
as good as go ldany  place in the nortil. 
i~. T .  Kenney of .Terrace wi l l  :boa  
~caadidate .at the  Ltberal  nominat ing  
ebn~efitimi on  ~hu~sday next':week, '.:
..~. • / .  
L ' -  . - ; ,  
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Builders Supplio 
Bough and Dressed Lumber l 
I 
Lime Cement Bricks / 
/ 
A comvlete stock of Builders 
Supplies 
Quick delivery I)y rail or truck 
' •~+ 'F  " 5m tkrs. Lumber .Yards i . , ,  
Rm ffip.t¢ R f , I  lhcY had talked together  then and 
~,~um~t~,ao~ ue~.  IE l len had been start led by Benham's 
lappreciat ion of the beaut ies  of  the 
- ~  I the north countrY. Most of the men 
I . . . . . .  ~ -. [she knew were rough, hardened ,by the 
= r igorous life. There had been. some- 
| ~thing ahn0st poetic in John Benham's 10rme L t d  uaders tand ing"  I t ,  some in tang ib le  
~S~ • way it seemed that  a bond of fr iend- 
| (The Pioneer Druggist)  
i 
i The Mail Order Drug Store 
- of Northern B. C. ! 
{.~. o ~ .- .  _ 
"1'he next moment' Detereaux explod- ,drew the  l imp body of ,Moosac ove~ 
ed into movement. One terr i f ic,  back[ the side of his canoe. His  glance 
hand blow swept Whit low to the seemed to probe the placid depth of 
ground, hal f  unconsc ious . .Wi th  a 
ship, of e0minon understanding be- 
tween them was born there a t  that  
moment. Now ~llen knew that  .it was 
love. 
For  a long t ime El len had stood 
+there, across"  the dying camp f ire 
swoop that r ival led the speed_ of. a 
diving f ish hawk Detereaux  was upon 
him. ,The. next  second he was erect 
again, and in his hand+ was Whit low's 
revolver. . 
' , 'Back!"  he snarled, . 
Wh i r l ing  he. trust the canoe out in 
to the lake  w i th  a t remeud0us  shove, 
and  by a flying leap .settled in, the 
stern o f  it• Then  he  caught  up: a pad- 
dle and  sent the.-frail craft foaming  
away.  ,The para lyzed group  behind 
the lake aga in - fo r  a moment, then 
with a gesture o f  resignation, he spun 
the cafioe about and drove it back to- 
HAZELTON'~LAND DISTRICT 
.mS ICT COAST, R GE 
T .... ~+: ' • ake'+fibtice tli at- I ,  F rank X. Frank, 
intend t~ ~ appl~ ~ tO the commissioner 
o f : lands for  a.Heense, to+p.rQSpect~for 
coal over •lands known as section 4C 
Tp. 1A, R.V., Coast District• 
..... " . . . . .  * .. F rank  X. F rank .  
Dated 3Iareh 16, 1937 
- , : ~:  " ' : - "~-~ i .  
HAZELTON " ..... " " . . . . . .  AND DISTIgI4y~j. + .,.- 
D ISTR ICT  OF COAST, RANGE 5 
.Take notice that  I, ~rank  X Frank.  
intend to apply to the commissioner 
of lands for  a .license to~.Prospect for 
coal over lauds known as Section 2L 
Tp, l~k, R .V,  Coast District• • 
- , F rank  X .  Frank 
Dated Mi~reh'16,'1937: "~ " ' " 
66 0 ' ' • 'P - • J hn Benhaln• He l l  ki l l  3ou. h ,r ) . . . . .  
| I "Good ni~-ht" sh . . . . . . . . . . .  • • . e (m o~n Fawn E.~es, ~ho  has been li i ltend to apply to the commissioner 
I~ ,  - -= ~ ._.,. t !% I ,  I . . . . .  y- ,_ . v ~au •ecauea so~uy Bennam d id  not  hear  her. Long be. long in tile ar,ns of the Greh=t Spir it  ~ is of lands for a l i  . . . .  r ' r~  ~,oo. mgnt - - Jonn  ~enaam" . . , . . .  • . ., ~ ' vense to +prospeCt f.r 
! n (~c  l~Ul~r [  9 ~eLe  . . ,  . . • f ree  she couh l  , 'each h im he  was  a f loat ,  snnhng aga in ,  fo r ,  thow,  h Moosae . . . . . . . . .  o "  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -~  . . . .  
' . . . . . . .  ' ' " ' . ~ Wtt~ IC  ~t t  l ,~t~r  l l t l l ( |~  Known as  ~see[ lon  gu ,  
- -  ~,=t smvereu a l l tt le now at the[ and. hurl ing all  his splendid strength old, his hand was cunnin • . . . .  " 
[ memorr• ,T e rea . . . . . . .  g and hLS arm lp.  1A It.~., (.east District. 
~, • ,~,N , , ,o , , ,~  . . . . . . . .  ,.. _' 1~ g t d isappointment[against  a paddle. His canoe drove out was strong.' . . . . . .  . i~ ..... t. x- z,.+~..z. 
.~c u!e  ~a~er turn o~ events filled her[into" the •lake w i th  surging eagerness i "Many ,  lnfl'ny sunnaers  a#.o it ~,o=~ l)nh.I "t! .......... ,~,'.-'= ............... 
neart alniost to the b r , . • . ", ' • . ~, .~ w . . . . . . . . . . .  ,~,arcn ,u, ~3+ • " 
. . . .  ~ . . U sting P0i~t . [But  be fore ,h im was  stil l another of Jwhen I,'a~vn Eyes danced and mnn~, • . . . .  
~e ~=~,=. -~- ,~- - ,~ . ,~=,~, ,~, ,~ ,  were was net  mate - - the  man she loved I the birch bark crof*= In +"- o+ . . . .  I ~h...:..,r, . . . . . . .  - - -  Zq'-'  - - " °  ~ - = -  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  :-.---- , - -and  she hrs .1  i~  I==L~- -  ~ , . .  - -  [ ~ ~o• . t==~ =t~&a= 4 t l | lq ,U~l l  H l t  , wile SCl lSOnS.  • ~ne was  . - - - '  . . . . . . .  - 
| R ~. |TMl l~ l~ l~q l~Al~ ' l~D~ . . .. ~- - . ,u , tue  ~atm ann un- [o f  it Was hunched a brown figure, yonn,, and jorons  He~ sweetn=== ~,a  l tAZI~LTON L.~ND DISTg ICT  
, - - .  v= ~.~x~ ~lml~l~t l t l t l2~J .~O oersgan( l ln ,  tuat  she  h " " . .  ~ . , . . .  , :~  , . • , . ~o .~. .~.  . • • 
i ~ . . . .  g . . ad believed all [with a wrinkled+ seamed face  twisted Ibeautv was that  of the wood violet D ISTR ICT  OF  COAST, RANGE 5 
] ~.~s~um~a rod SH,PSS~ A sPSCm,.~y i u~e raise reports an d lying stories of r in~ maskof  savage hatred• Old Moo- ITheu Ih , te reaux  came: . . . . .  , - • - -  "~ " 
| ram• ~ne nan instated on call ing the sac was launched upon some strange "He, too, wa~ young and  good to lake  notice that  I, F rank  X• Frank  
i P.O. Box 948 , A w i re  | NorthweSt Mounted Police and deman- trai l  ot '~ retr ibution ' " l lo,,k l inen  Yet ev~- *~-  ~- . . . .  in, tend to aplflY to the connnissioner 
PRINCE RUPER q' B C will bring ~ s ding Benhain's arrest  To be • • ' ~ " = • " ~"  . . . . . . . .  ~ "~"  " " , • " " ' i - . . . .  . • sure In- "With .perceptible speed he + drew was (vi i  and his t0n~,u~ ,w,~ ~,~, ,~ of lauds for a license to prospect for ~ 
o - .= . .= .~. .~.=~,~~ wr  evenm mm c~eared h im of sus I , " ~ ' ' [ ' ' ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  c )lll' o~ ,l . . . .  • . . . . . . .  P "  awa3 f rom Benham,  and  closed in 'on And so there came a davr wllen Fawn ' "(' lands known as Section 15, 
c]on and ~rapped the teal culpmt, but  e m.  D t , ~ • ~ T~ 1k  R , 
. . . . . .  " " ' tlm+ fl: e" g e tewo~Ux.  " H is  aneient il,~:is crept home to'us Her.sni'rit wtis - I.+ ~- • • ~'.. coast  District. I 
SUe COUlU ~e l [  unders tand  ~h Bell " 
.=Tf .n~ . . . .  . • " " - " Y . - ctinn~ng was  stt'onger than  theh" great I g,~ne aml  her  sf iame lhie Some terribi~t,: : . " + ,F~,fink x. F rank  
ham should hate  her  and refuse to .. . .  ~ . . . .  - " ' on his " ' , ' ' Dated Match 16 1037 NUTICE .  ,, . . . . . . . .  ' s t ren , th .  Detereaux  leaned + • Id l sease+ Audone dark  n l zht  h sn ' ' ' , me ' ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : er ir  . . . . . . . . . .  
• ' - - _  . , ~.,~.n m net apotogzes. " paddle,' and  tlie'p'ow~r'he:bent, lnto h is  It went .awayto  the orea(Master  =~-. " • ' " ' 
' ' . . . . . . .  .: : Tllne Imssed and  she 'wasu~conse J  'i ~ ',',' '"'", ' ......... • ,, ' ' ' ' ' • ' • '--=:.-' :-" - . - s t r  )l~(, snapped the overstr~hned =maple [;,; Lon,,-~lon~ h - -  ~ . . . . . .  ..... ~^-, "=-  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - 
A ,  Examinat ion for  Forest  Rangers ous or it. Sh~ merely sat and looked short ifi his hands Snarlin~,-he whir l  [ r~ ' - -  " ~ ~-  - ~"  ~ ' ' "  "?~ . . . . .  ~ '~L~ I '~V 9 ~ ? ' [ "  " : " n ~ ' l ' O ~  ~ N ~  ~ T ~ I ~ T '  "' : "  ~ ~ " ' i  
. . . . .  . • ' ~, "lDtt~ ~oUny ule trait  enucu, ann at l~S D ISTR ICT  01~. CO~ST,  R:%NGF 5 
our towards a ruuu'e which sdenmd ed, ~('hipping up fine'gun. In  the same i ending Mousac's arm was s t rong .and  . " , - - - "  
• . ~ very drab and very grey and very era-J sec0ml the "canoes struck, and Moosa~,l his a im was true• And F~twn Eyes is . will le held at Burns  Lane ,  B .t~., on  ptv At  length she heard  , • ' ' ~.'L . . . .... ~ . . . . .  : 
Aln'fl 21st, 1937, commencing at 9.30 , , . '~o ,~,~. .o  ~.  . ~.o]ees ap- I lunged ~ut m a great  spmwhng,  leap, [mmhng." • . Take notice that I, F rank X. r~'Hff~ 
,- . . . . . .  ,~ ~ne arose amt stopped on A moment Ins s read eagled body ~ a.m. Applications wi l l  be received up,s,."~_,~ ,.+~'. ~_ ,~ . , . . J i "' " p " , Moosacs  eyes closed again a-nd intend .t o aplfl3; to th0  commissionct- 
t .  noon of Apri l  15th by the.Chief  ~) t ' - i ;3~ -t' ae~,.tace st()n3 a.ult expl~?SlO~.l-'hul~g clear in the  air, and El len saw, gradual ly  the harsh,  savage set  of his of hll~ds for a ' i i cense  to pro§pect for 
ester, Victoria, and up to noon Of Apri l  , . ,~=~muo~_~as_tnere  ~vt tn ,  ins . . . . . . .  "t features softened into a louk of 1)each'• emlI over 'lau(is ka0wn- as Sect'Ion +3. 
19th by the Dtstrlet Forester  at Pr ince ' 'rta) ,~ bhnded Ell ~ ' T ) 1 t. R ~ Co  • " " : " " " .',- " . e~seyesand ' t r i ck led  I:, +. . L,' ast District. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - - - -~ '~:~j~- -~e. . ,~"~.~.~. '~ . .  . . . . . . . . .  ~'.:r.....~;.~_.~::'~ ......-~ i/I down her thee.ks. They fell moist on '" F rank  X , ' F rank  
Rupert, f rom whom application forms V-:~ ~ . . . .  :r- " ....... " : '~" '~ '=~ 31<.,sac's wrink'lcfl fol'ehead~ El len felt  l)atp(1 March 16. 1937 " " 
ofand otherexamination,informatiOn,mayineludingbe obtained.place ~.~. ~ ' '" "7 .... " - -  " " " - ,~ hand on-her  shoulder, powerful, yet " =~ " * 
• , , , " " • . : , '7? '~+ "~ ' 
Fee $1.00. . " . gont le . 'She ,  looked up. John Ben. HAZELTON LAND DISTRI0 ,T  
Candidates must  be Br~ttsh subjects ..... lmm was bending over her. "~Ie was 'D ISTR ICT  OF COAST, RANGE 5 " 
and not more than th ir ty- f ive years of a very hrave man, ~ Miss Ma¢~kay," he ,: - 
age. Candidates must also have been murmured. "And h0  shal l ,  have ' :  a . 'r~ke. m)ti'ee that I. F rank X. Frank 
resident in Br i t ish Columbia fo r  ."at brave 'nmn's:  grave."  . intend ',to 'apply.' to::. the  comtnissiomu~ /
least one,  year ;  be of good eharacter  ] They buried Moosacwhen the+purph: of ,lands .,for, a lh,onse to  J prospect for. 
,'tnd "physical. condit ion;  havehad .ex-] " glooln of the fln'cst was massing in the (,oal over hinds known as Section 10. 
perlenee in-the: woods and be fami l iar  I ' shadows. Then bcgali '  the fhu'ry of T,) I .k R V ¢:o,~t T~oh.~, 
with  the  pract i ca l  s ide  0£ l ogg ing ,  t im-  dcpar tm'c .  >~tcpc . . '  were  ' s t r ipped  o f  ; ." . ; ' . .  " '  F ia ; ,k  "X ~ " 
her cruising, surveying,., forest protec-] " i! . . . .  , . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . .  . .  r'ra])l¢ ' . . . .  covering, implements o f . the  hltut andIDa.....~3....:^.: ~.. ~..,- : 
tion~ :the. "Forest  :Act" and the ,organ[  ] , , trapping ' ' indust ry -were  gilthered, :~~ . . . .  and  .. ..... .t.,, ..........r~:..x.,. . . . . . . .  xt,,~, , / ' . ' " . '  . . . .  . .  ~. ..... , ~i! 
zation and- the handl ing o£ men. ., '~ ] | [ bales of. fu r '  were unearthed, E l len [ Sd|ne. 0 f  t h6 more 6~ithu,~iastiC gel(=" t' 
, This Examinat ion is to establ ish  an-  ~ : s iught ,~o'iilr'Beuhani. :She foundh im e "~ ii| I Iaz, elton Wer0 0litton the ~reetm 
' " = t th .  l~!?~i l~e  ;-~hlone ,~t "single 'Pt~ lbst" Suudn.v 'Piu, . (~ln|d :~is ~ .... i~ ' e l ig ib le ' l ist  for the ensuing year , f rom I , .  . !  • " .<;; ~.- - . , ,~= ; ,  : : . : . ,~.+~. . . .  :~ . .  [J--v'.':. ..... , , . . . . . , . . .g l . .  ,. , . g ttin . 
which appointments wl i l  be .made as ~ I ,  terborougn .canoe reste(l..ou=m'e~.sands, t a; fmeshape , • 
]tang~rs .are required. ~ : ~ ~, '~'"r'~ ~''L"'" "~t ,':' ;: " , '~  L . . . . .  
I " I ....... ~ . . :~~?-~, :~; :=~: ' :  --:-~-,.+.~.- . . . . . .  = .=...- . . . . . .  -: ......... . _  
Norman Baker,  '~' 
Civil Service Commissioner, I i~ I ] ................................ 
 o.+2 • victoria, B.C. i, I .  ••'* I . ,  " ' .+.+ ; , - .  +:.-: . . . .  '+ '  . . . . .  ' .... . t 
I . 't : " . '  : ~. '~"  J :. "- ~ ii:"~ . . . . . .  " : ' " / .  ; : '6 . ' ,  "~." , .~  ,-. 
I " ' : THE:i'+MINElt~.ELS *OF BR IT ISH COLUMBIA = ~ : ,! .%:.. : :~'~**~,:, , ' ,] .  
N°tice • °f ~!Appiicati°ne givent0r Cogent that,, on thet° ~ • . , ~: ~.; : . :  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  , II['~'=•" : • ' t  ' : ;  ' "~: '  7~.:~.~ " " : ~ " :"  •* • TranSfer  o f  Beer  L icense  , "+.  ~ "'~" :*'"~:" 
. . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . , - .  ' ,. , , . . .  .... I " 
"E lh ,u"  he" mlffterdd husl~ily, ) 'E l leu"  ,- -:n,.** .:.. :,.. : ,, .,. ~ ._  N°tice"i~+"heriibY" .~ . " ....... ~.. .... ~+ .~'. ':,, ...:.+ ~ ~" =++. 
5ih day o~./~Pr [ inext ,  ~ the imderslgned J . , . + ~ , ~ ~.,+ ...... 
intends to apply to the L iquor 0oat  el )risonet Ia h b r + ~ o In the upraised hand, a length of gilt i .... 
~onra:+ror~, i?~gns,qn~:~rQ,,;,.,~'r.ans.~r ~ o~. ] .~ae,  and ,Tohn" B'mihain~ wi th  • a nu'mber tering s tee l ,  Straight ,into the centre ~ 
' . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  , ,,+ Mfss  ~lacka.~, Wh! t low bullet, BuI: Mo0sac 's  desnerate  iunu" ii ~"  
a bu i ld ing  known~a~,  urandv iew-Hote l ,  ," ~ ~ " " " ~ n ' d" ~t~n '~.~ 
. . . .  : ' 'I ' ' " ' . . . . .  I . . . . . . . .  ' ' ' . . . . . .  I~as  sayin. .  +But o._ alL_ .m . . . . .  ' " ' '~ ' " ' "  ' " . . . . . . . .  carr ied,  him "through~ te  his goa l  E l len .... ~--~-~ .. ~'~¢~ .. ! 
s i tuated on .Lots  la  and 14,-Block ~17, I~,.il I haveOto ~reh~r ~ to the ~';~t ~n an saw l~hh crash d0.wn. Upoh' Deterehuxl "~ ' ~ ~ l ~  . 
k + r ' . . . . .  I 1 " I ' i : " '~  4~ I " ~  ~'V~ ' :~  . . . . . .  " i t ;  i!((;lofih~r~,gi,da~i ,e , , n:. ~e  sU~ Then "~ ' " ' 
Map.  ~L7:~IB.,, ,JOO!~,+tT, r .+South +. Haze l ton , '  0tl~er :canoe; ,+-I( ,Cr,~+.]+0~:'i+chanet+"i:~'dUl' "; . . . . . . .  " '  ' '+  . . . . . .  ~ ' ' ' . ' , "  ~ ~  ° at~d ,,saw the,,gUtte~lng,',knffe rise .and i i . i , ,  
No :  13 i~nd 1~t; ' BJo,e~., N.0.. ~1. 7,'.<. Map. ~o ,  mp ln' lsoner.  :., ..D.~terea+u.X. ~, i~i;d~per~te, ~ i : , : '  
" Le.d"Rd~ei~tl/~~d+i:Regts~ ra" ~Ellen nodded' ,6r ief iy . :" ' Just ' i 'a§ ,~dU botht'~nen:,toppled+.j~)~7~v~'t~r, : '~'~*.. ~ "" 
07~B~ . , .P . r ,~t lon  -Dl~tl¢toti ,~n~ 1 . . . . . . . . . .  .t~.. ,, ~ .vh~e. ' ,p~. :Br l t .  lay~ t r0oRer~' ,  she  answ,  er.ed,~,~. ' ' " r " ,  .... ~ ; , .~  +~,.... ff, ~ +" "~"' " ' "  ~" -~ '  . . . . .  , d: - ~ ..,/- ,~ .  i~ i l~  ---~-~" 
Ish~ ~o i8; ir.o..m.~,~.~.+..gi ............. rues :~+Whiti0W. " ,Pped ~ip i;o"Dete+v+a~i+;" +i +. ~i(:i<)ain.. ,.-+, :~e, tg,:J'al : Tliere was  'a ,sud~ri' will . " " ' ' . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  .B~ itlsl~, IColumlda, l!m%,lWotluced. • mhmraLs  el. ~I~ ~gr~gatt~ value ~)I' 
,.,,,~+ ....... |:'.atiuy"~,ke~+n.:h~,+ " + '+" '  'A  h aqd/.qp.phlired 0nee.:~li~,~It'a;,knltd ++/$1,477,50o,0oo. 
ColUmb[a~+h+:ii~+a+~mri+~++i+,::::,C~,+:::. N0sc-euf fsDeterb i iU  " i be ' sa id  brisk ;~till'gle~hg~',!~tl~'hi:|[~S|i~?~[~ i tem i~. The'esthnatei~ value~of.mhte p~,duethm for J930  is $52,5(~1,000; 
Dated  a t  Smith'erbi'B~0i'~ ':'" . .At ~this .n~ome.n~ the~ stra in ia~ .!~l)etng,'anl.tncre,sv,,.0f~,..~3,0TS,7610Vet,.tho..value~fot~,1935..,.~ +., 'i,?' i+! : / .  
this 20th da:~-.:of'~arch.,:,1937.--..: ' ~ii !.g , " i t i ra  paddie.J,.:And "make• n0 mis ~nh"~ : .... ~ . . . . . . . .  J " . . . . . . . .  = ~"  . . . . .  " " "+=4 = ~ + tm"drove'!his,canoe surgi~/g.over~, !:Foi':,u,th<}~'itntiye af | i rmat i0n' i 'egardi ' ;ng t~be, niini~ig lnihlsti;~; 0f, 't if l~ a~e w " i~c, ~ , , r 
.... .,: • -.,i. ++~i:+:., '•'.+~ii~i, ',..+~,-+"......::,+ .. '.'- tiike ::about': it, IPII ,shoot . S. r g~'•a/:fil -+i ';,.++ .' '+' ,,- ,,* , " + ' • ';,'.,;:. ...... +• ' . . . .nmp~m+Mmm+*-~P ~+m,= +'~ . . the . spot,. ~ tio~t~I~lown~ !  '~pr0~ince ,  •' aDP lY  to  ;~:'~ ~ : .  i '.; ,, : . ': :" -+ : " .  :~. : "  :,;: +: ~ " '  ~ L . "  ' :  '' ' : I~" '+.:~ +I 'I L ' ''~'~ 'J~ I Appr,!cant',:~++.a~e~ A,;.MeRa+i . . . . .  •you dead+i f  . . . .  ' fi'"+'++l ..... +"'+ ....... +"' 
,..L.i,+ei~c+,+~+ + .+ ............ ~+U try+ a~nyti+l+ki+~,+':.!::+/;. :•', ..+.. ++,..'.,: Jnt0'.::t~u'+w, tei: +to!++th+'.+shgyld+e+?'~ind++,.. thl~g, that,.+,stri ' '  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ' • ' ' + :  ""++ + '" + "+ ' +' " ........ '"+:?~ . . . . . . . . .  • +' ;~ ' °  ; '  *"'~'< • '  
ily Dete,~aux shrugged ' .aga lnandhb ld  giI~ }'p'~'d''0~iL~ ~ggICd.i:~Wbal( ~ , '" ' r,~C;',K.: Se~ 
• " " ' " • stralghtened.+ a n d ' , ' : " _ _ . . _ . . _ "  . . . .  '" ' " ~f' :~  ~ ' : t+ ' ' :  ' ' '~  ' " " $ + " " t+~ ' ' *  +' ~+'~"  : r *C '  ~ ' ' J '  r ' '  ~ " L' ~]0.~2.7  .,,: ,.: .,. i+ : . , . / . , , ,  out  *+e l l  :+~)+ayo .  i y .•" .  8 im+ly  Beiih~m" .... '"'::/~: + t.~-, =:- : -h i s  :'bp~id+s,,i/::•~he~euffs: , . . . . . . . . .  * . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~" '- ,',-,, :-",- , ...... 
. . . . . . . . . . .  ' I I . . . . .  I : ' + + : '  "'' +'" IL',+ ', 'i ~+*;  :I : + :'+~ I ~ +I '~ : I  '+ . . . .  " ~ ~Y~:+. . ,+, ,~. . : '~/+,~ ':+: ' ,++,' +Y.~',•u'~,:'*~,~+:++;++'¢b+~+~+'+,+~+++'++-+,.+ 
ward the shore. Moosac was. sti l l  
breathing when when they lifted h im HAZELTONLAI~,  ~D~"~TRICT+IS 
gently out,  but i t  was plain that  l i fe D ISTR IOT  OF~C0~ST,"  'RANGE "~,5" 
was ebbing swiftly. He was she j 
through the centre of the body. ,White] . . . . . . . . . .  -~ . . , -~  . :~ . 
faced and  mm'muri  v - n I " "laKe nuuce ~na~ I , ,  Frank  x Frank - n ~ i th  _ i ty , ,E l leu . . . . . .  . . . . .  • 
eradlod th~ ,n1,1 r .a l~- ,_  ~. . . . . . .  ' intend to apply to" the"commissioner ~ v=~ -LA~UiVt41 ~ L I~U IM .her  ' . . . . .  
• en • of lands for a: l icense to ros ect for hip, and  with g t le  f ingers  mnoothed ] coal o~ et lands kno ' p~ p" -~ 
back his th in .  black dr ipptn~ locks ' " ' wn  as '~ecuon z .  
"Moosac," she nmrmured ~broken'iy,! Tp' 1A. R.V., Coast District. 
him .~r0ke, into .fpverish action. Ben- "Oh---,3Ioosac--how can I face o , F rank  X F rank  
flames, star ing at  this strange,' ~till, ham raced away up ' the  shore to where Git_hL • . . , • • zlow? Whatcan  I tell  her?"  . l )ated..Mareh 16, 193~ ' . 
i eldmental 'man.  Her  mind seethed other educes were beached, but a l ready Moosae  st i rred.  His eyes op'c;ed. [ - - - -=- :  .......... ~- - - - -  ..... -. '~ - - -  ' 
Drugs Stationery [with truant  thoughts, and woi~ds she running like a deer, .01d .Moosac was  Strangely enough he had hear E l len 's /  HAZELTON.  LAND DISTR ICT  " 
Fancy Goods Kodaks  dare not speak lay close to her  lips. leading him. Whit low lurched to his w o ~ ' d s . .  ' / R iSTR ICT  OF  COAST, . RANGE 5 
Pictures Developed and I The. one of+ the sleeping Indians had feet and. shouted for a rifle• " ' You may tell her our  honor is clean [ . - , .  : . . . .  : ,.~ . . . . . . .  - .  . 
Printed ~iS~irred'nmved away.bre~tking (lie speil. She had " John,"  cried El len desparingly, now ,little gentle-heart, you  may tell | Take notice that I, l~rank X..Fraud[ 
" " ' " " " " 4)" " 
' E T:E R RACE NEWS 
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 ,gents F0r 
WI I , I ,AR I )  BATERIES  and  F IRE- . .  
STONE T IRES  and TUBES 
Fer  GO01)  WOOD Buy Now while 
are cutt ing hemloel~. 
:i' tlc, Haugland & 
Kerr ' 
IAlnil)er Manufacturers 
TERRACE,  B ,C .  
TERRACE 
I { t~E l '  THO,~E BATTERIES  CHARG.  
ED [ 'P ;  " JOHN'S  GARAGE G IVES  
~',~PE('IAI, SERVICE .  THREE CELL  
~'$1.25; 1 ( 'ELL  40e. 
I Thb S t ~  house is.  being re- 
sllingled. 
'~ i,,t(,.restil,g" f~ ; An a are of the  min- 
strol show lint .n  I)y the Oddfell0WS 
w~:~ a slmd,)w play in whteh Mrs. ~. 
E. lh',mks. Miss hut Smith and Jackie 
~Kirl.aidy. ('eorge Dover jr.. J im Fa i r  
~:,~):] V(,rnoi~ (]lass gave a f ine,demnn- 
strt)th)n. 
south of town I)real¢iilg Ul)' the quiet 
of ~ peaceful Rai)bath. The Attr.e~ 
i l':~.uily were enjoying a well earned ros( when the house eat was seized 
fwith a sudden idea to try out a little 
Ivan:try- meat- as,a change of,&leL....~he 
I;(.at got the canary,  and Alf, got the 
(,a t. 
. • . ' . ,, .~',,. , . . ,  ~...) . . , ,  , . . .  ~ ~ "~ ...~..f 
i ','b,.,. A. Sp, rkes the 1 : : :  
' Timl)er & Fence" Co L td ,  o f  Winnlpegl  JI. J t t s tuLas ' l ' L [ l l  11. '~. . !1[  ": ' "" 
" . " . .  I -  • " I '  O:~J  I~! ' )  " ' :~ , . : " " - ;~  : . ' ,  
WlI? ill town on Friday looking over I qP~ k . .  I~-  _'la. "_~= 
th( h)enl SUPl)lles in company with .C:] J .U  •0~ uUl IL  a t  
l,. M. (!iggey of the  Inter-Val ley Lum-i  . . . . .  ' i  ' TN  ' • ~'~ 
I)er & Supply Co .  Mr, Sparkes is an[  " 2k l i   any u a t e  
extehsive' buyer of lumber and 0per- 
ales a manufactur ing plant  at the hub 
of the  l)ralries. 
Indi'tn Agent W. E. Collison and Con 
A. J, Watwinson. spent the latter part  
,)f tim week in the district. An inspec- 
tion was n~a(le of the sixteen acres 
that haw, been taken off the Chinlde- 
maeh reserve for the Skeena highway. 
A trip was alade to Vanarsdol where 
Hm new Indian sellool is nearing com- 
plethm. They returned to Prince Ru- 
t)(,drt on Satnrday ntght. . 
: 'l?lie l:'arlners ' Inst i tute is now busy 
handling ferti l izer •and the farmers are 
~enerally making phms for a hlrger 
I)hlll Of operation this summer. '~he 
result Is that fert i l izer sales liave in- 
e]'e:lsed very material ly.  
U: l l i  I I  i 
Tim ('.Ula(lian" Legion staged a very 
sm.cessfnl dance on Apri l  9th in com- 
n:er~ ri,m of" the taking Of Vlmy Ridge. 
I 1 $  * 
"R,)d McRae and Rolly Beeeher left 
,in Sqturdav morning,,,, for Kwinitza 
where they will buihl two camps in 
readiress for k)g driving on  the main  
Skcena river, l)relilninary work  for 
the new project is mov ing ahea¢l and  
a considerable addition for the local 
payrolls is expected to result. 
It is rel)orted that the nmeh asked 
for h'ail: ap Thornhi l i  mountain will 
1~, pnt- in  this year .  The present rai l  
that..leads..to -.the forestry lookout. 
climbs ,4.500 feet in just  over three 
mik, s. I t  may be alright for the inm- 
hle yonng fellows bnt for those who 
have seen a few summers and.put  most 
of their nccumulntions on their front, 
seems a l i tt .~ungasx,:~hen~we sk him - - . - 
t~ "charge ~l~' br t@~pUt !~t='Gn the • 
bi l l . "  . , . ; ,a ,~ .~ , t  ,~ : :~ -.~,. 
. 'a:hrift,~ house.,~[ves.are~'out p ic~-'~ TERRACE, B.  C .  
ing dandelions for greens. ~k few of 
those thr l f t~' l~ou§6 wives ~vduld be 
welcomed on our lawn just  now. A 
fair mess of greens should be available 
judging, from the golden glow on the 
inwn hist.  summer . . . . .  | 
.... .*.° * | 
l :mess you tell  the people what you ! 
want : they  will not know. Use the ) o , ~ ~ , ~ ~  
Herald to tell them. 
the  go ing  is tough. -Not  on ly  does  the. Like Fish Soup? 
trai l  serve the look-out but it is used I • • 
In eonneet ion.with a' nnmber of pro=' . . " . 
- • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,-~ ~; ,~, ,m, ,# 1,'~sa is one of the most important of 
n l l s lng -  ln l l l e l ' i l~ i  'I pE~J .R~ELt tT~ , . . . . . . . . .  ~ ,' ' , . 
I'" - ~hleh the s-ectacular foods for th~ hnmans fl?his P, beeom- mc -one- rrom. • . p . ' .. ' . . 
r- ". )" "r  e -o ld  was taken a few ,rag. more ge~terany. , .recognz~ea- ~ea 
i)e ai)mit five miles long, was included - " 
in work plans last  year, but  owing to 'do not. Last week a recipe wasg iven  
the big f.lood i t  was impo§sible tO br ing ~in these co lumns.  This week more in- 
tn the young recruits of the forest t f ° rmat i°n  is given. ,. 
service. . F ish SOUl) i s  delicious. Here is one 
Prom reports at hand there seems famous s0~p :recipc~--take three-quar- 
every prospect of the work -s tar t ing  ' ters  of a pound of sole, or the same 
* $:*  
('Ol]m]is-~ioner Bert Swa in  fonnd th~ ]. . 
outlet pipe ii~ the main  supply tank ,!ACCOUNTS 
had I)een clogged with mud dur ing  the~ 
winter '  freshets. He had .the strainer 
moved upward so that  the water i§ 
taken in "some eighteen inches' higher 
and  rt~nlts in..a . c leaner : , ,  and, a-.better 
water supply. 
Miss hm Smith. is holhlaying. in RU- 
Ha,!)y,da.vs are here again. Light pert a:s the guest of Mrs.' T. Frank. 
~h~e~ol's ,iwaken in the dark watche.q 
'of the n ightas  the ,clang of cow bells 
nl~k(s music in the air. Grouse are 
~drnmming in the woods,"misqultos ar~ 
already making viei0us attacks on tha 
lm'~)! people and the big cake of ice 
has  g(me out from below the Skeen'~ 
l'ivor 1)ridge. ' * * * . , , 
' B(,rt Swain, ()r' his i~tter halfi has 
O)Ined the ranks  of - t ree planters in 
I erraee. Recentl~ there appeared a 
hedge of husk spruces.' along the  fence 
of  their r/ew,'Knlum.:street home. In  
a few .vearsithey wi l l .make a consider • 
able growth and ' ther  ewill be lots Of 
• Mrs .  Pat  Mc Ih ' :y~:d  daughter  ar- 
rived f rom Viinconvei" on Wednesday 
and ~ i l l  Spend some'  weeks, with her 
parents, Mr .m~l  Mrs'. W. E) Smith he: 
fore ln'oceedin~, to  Ednmnton. 
. . , ~ ' 
3. McConnell is. bui lding a new resi- 
dence- on  the corner of Park ave. aml 
Atwood street. He has put  up a:smal l  
lflace that .will be used for a shed and 
is now working on the fonndations for 
the. house. • . • . . . .  ' 
"t " - " 
.] Ful ly Modern :: Electric Light 
Runn ing  Water  
Travel lers Sample- Rooms 
i 
P. O. Box 5 Telephone 
Gordon Temple, Prop. 
(' lwlstnm~ trees for the r is ing .genera, 
lion. nnd the generations ti l l  unborn. 
Fred Skinner of Pr ince Rupert  ar- 
r ived "Wednesday and holidayed here • 
for the balance, of the week. He. is a 
member of 'the mechanical  staff of the 
( 'anadi~n ,Fish & Cold. Storage (3o.. Ltd., 
ind was taking., adVantage of . the new 
system in operation, in this. company 
whereby all men who have been in the 
employ of the company fo~ a. year, are 
granted a week's holiday ,with full  PaY- 
Advertising in th~ leeal paper pays. 
Yes!" But  have you  tried it't 
"r~ . ' -~:"~:': ~') , ' :< : '~ ,~" . : , '~ ' *  . - .  r ' s ' . , "  " . i  " • r, repa e  mr ,,  rlng uaraenlng 
.'~.:~.,~ " ;~, ~t'~:: ' .~ U.'::~ . : ' "~ ' .  ".'~,.f~/~ ' ;  . . "  : . . -~ ' .  '. " . 
. . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . .~ . , , , . . , . , . .  , , < .......... ~- .. , .... ...~:.~.. ~, .= ~,~ ' 
, .  , . :%: ,  .',,~ , , ~. ,~t : ,~ '  . . :  . - . . .  , .;,. . . . . . .  ~ .... ,=- , , 
Garden:::   t's:: Seeds:: ": :: :. (,Grai sl 
' - :':: i: '~ .,i:,..(~:':~ :.:i' ,,.., ..... ~,. -..,::.: ~,: i.,, :.,. ..;,:: :' , ~. : :  ::'..-:; ':...::: ,,:~. :.i.:: ~:~ 3'=; I~.. 
, ' : '  ,.' . . . .  ' , " . . . . :o  .".,~", .:. " : ' " ": .~ 4 : ,  ':- ".~3~:,~P,,,~.~ i~,r '"  
' E .  . : . . . . , , ,Tree:  : :  .:,,., 
' Garden:TOols , ,  I Imp lements  . 
' . ' .  ..., ,:.. . '~ . . ' . . ' : ' , . , : . ' .  .-~(. , :~ i . '  . . . . . .  ;~ ~." 
. . . . .  I ' ' " " " I ' ' ' ~ ' . 
E IT .  KENNE) I i '  .... ' :  "" ' "" '"  ....................... '::' 
t 
thls. year. and, it is understood the co-. 
el)oration of the 'mines  department is 
uow secm~xl to help. Such a trai l  wil l 
he of great value, from a scenic point 
of view-as well as the-ut i l i tar ian one. 
i t  will be on such a gradient that  a 
horse" will travel it easily; and with 
I[ l ittle advertis ing it  might  become quite. 
an attract ion for those who like to 
spend the munmer holidays in this dis- 
trict. 
quant i ty  of haddock steak. Place in 
a sauce pan with three-quarters of 'a 
Cup of  water  and chop one small onion 
fine. Cook slowly for ten minutes, 
Strain. Remove fish from. bones and 
then take the fish water,, add three 
medium sized to,haloes, sliced, two big 
table spoons .of potatoes cooked, one 
tablespoon of bntter, 1 tablespoon of. 
fhmr and half  a pinl: of milk and stir 
i in the shredded fish and liquor and I 
' cook. Season with  pepper and salt 
and paprika and thin with mi lk  to the 
at  the COUNTI~Y S~ORE r~ght consistency This  makes a deli- 
- - . -~  . . . . . .  t cious sonD-~nourishing and tasty. " 
A,s a result of the census of mer-~ "HOw about ~ some f ish cake for • ~ . . i s 
ehandiam estabhshments, we under ,, un ." g "' S d~ty morning s b~eakfast . .Cod.  
stand better now why a country store for instance, is rich in .v i tamins A and 
keepm'-.~hould., be. .more,  ple~p, ed. ,..wt..t.b., B---healthful. also• 3n its store ~f •such 
his easterners who pay  their  hills re- •minerals as. calcium, phosphorus, cop- 
gularly •once a month. This plan per. sulphur and. iod ine -Try  this• re- 
makes-payments 0nly.about wo weeks ,  e ipe' l~I ix  one Cup of 'flaked Canadian 
Swaiu's Transfer 
Garage, Service Shop 
Tax i  T ruck ing  De l ivery  
Coa l  ~nd Wood 
o 
Agent for 
Ford Cars 
Ford Trucks 
Ford Parts 
MINING SURVEYS 
Fred Nash 
B.  C.  Land  Surveyor  
TERRACE,• B.C. 
behind ~ purchases;  his average .custom-.. fish .with onion, salt, pepper -and one I ~ '~: 
e r i sover ,  tw0 months behind At leas t  - . . . .  - -  - . ,~-  • - • cup o~ cooKen macrom ~a to eeaten ] d ' 
i t  ~ ould, Seem, so by look ing ,  at  his .ac- egg ,Form.  •into .small. , round . Cakes. ):l: ~ ) 
eountson.  Dee.31, re run  th~tndttoehthme place In .but tered :pan  nd bake Unti l [ :  I Chr i s ty  S B~k~j~ 
(} lnl-i st-ore Kee r nas ow g e ~ '.~" .. toe ' . . gentl~ browned Serve"hot .on rounds Ill " m . n , ,  ' " 
a sum equal tO more..~han two months of toast -wi th  horseradish sauce [[[ Ter race ,  ~.  ~.  
¢~f his ~ntire year's sales, including' . i - ' [H " ' .  
cash sales. The accounts a~ the en4 : ~n . , . . . . . .  . , " ,~11t Will sb~p to any point on l ine 
of Deeen~bev.may show n~0re:mtstand,  l r :Sa l  f s  ~ T~' ~at  .. , .  . - 
ing than' usual by reason~,,i)f t.hteo'elotra  ,nen t er xv lan  ill Will ~ou try our Bread and 
Cl,rlstmas shopping .Bnt : i t i s  n t 'g :': ' . .  , - -  " " III Buns. • , ' . 
after h~rvest tim'e!tffid"I~0uIt~e~:ilinv~ " ','•., ~ofitnued frown Page 2 "•" l i |  Standinlt> orders  sh ioped  
time, when a good many fa r .  " p.  ' , .  . . . . .  , i l l  " • 
Ul) Mils that ha.~e :~n ,g~owing all Ellen's pulse leaped, and she.looked at I] I regu lar ly . . .  , 
summer . . .4 ;~!, :i .,~, ... -the ~llent'  Benham shyly.. Presently Ill All kinds of cake Get our price 
• The general ~tores.with the •highest. Benham'cleared his throat '. [ ! l  ' ? •"  
proportion o f fd rmers  among the.Jr. ':i. owe you an apology~ Miss Mac-l-~k~--'---. . " ~) 
customer s ~,eem': t0~•~tnd payments  t~ar:-kayi~:i<'l~Csdid,a, trif leawkwardly, "I-'m , : . . . . .  ' . . . . .  " ~ 4' " " "~ . . . . .  - -  
1 e~en in December In ~ ld l 'v c d )re thest ' I~h|n(,  " . • . " : . =~ff'~' 'ea  te" l  tty b0or ishly, 'but ~ ..... • " .~ :  - . ,4,.  
, w rd Is land where there is Prince Ed ~ , . . " - ,  Wh i t low. : t 'o i~ 'n~e of the source from Icrracc vru a  Pr¢ 
a higlxe~, pxoportlon of.:.farmers ' t.ha~]. Which. .~YSU. ......... "and .Y°ur fatlaer received. . --~l~ 
in nny~ other province, country(store.: certain,  eertai~r:misinformation." :"
bil ls are four months..behlnd(~-.~There El len :sh~It 'her 'head: ' ' 
is an ext ra  reason here .for it is too , ."No, she said, "Y0U owe me nothing FLOWER and GARDEN SEEDS • 
early for: fox farmers to have.got-their  I t  is the Other. way round. I was the 
money fo~ pelts) New. BrunswieRand.of fender . :  There" are some things in " " 
the most rura l  pro SasketehewaP;.  '!~:' i:i ', ..'i •. ..... 7 l i fe which i§i.d~ply Cannot be. That  was 
ate~'  PE I ,  come next with xqnces f . .. • • . : " ) !  .~ , . . .  :<one'-of.-them~ and I should have had Fancy China and Jewellery, Watches 
I ills f about three'in6n'ths '~ih--en ~ " ~ .... .'.'-.. . .- -- • and  Clocks store ) :9 ..,;~ . . . .  .... ,:s e.~ ouga,m tmow ~r, uesplte what  
The ~ eneral store k~:per In me ~ l)aid. I ..g .~ . ' - , . .~. ~... ..,.i i'"v'n~','t01d me.  I '~ou ld  •like '. you i:o . . . .  '... 
t town has to wai t  for  ms  )no count 'y  i. ~kn0'w, John Benham~ that  I ~am bitter- 
hey for, just  .about wice as.higha~.p~o-, 
portion •:,of-his ales as otb'e/f'~e~ehant~ ly. ~'0rry for my unjust  words and my R iky  
eonsidering,fl lem all  together ;.tin(i fSr" ogizeUnJuStfuIIy."th°ughts" And i t  "I who apoI-, ,. R .  W,  . , P lnn . .  . B.  
'ul)out three time~"~S high a prolmrtlon Suddenly, she smiled, a gentle, chi ld- 
as  in the ease of city department s lur-  like tremulous smile. Benham smiled i~g. El len . la idher  hand In  his while 
es, So we shouldn't be,surprised i f he back at her ,  his eyes warm and glow- her heart  fluttert~l and .  her breath' 
._ ' "" :"  " . . . . . .  ' ' ..~ ' " ' ' . . . .  , . . . . .  -- Came fast. But  Benham's clasp fight- 
' ' i ' . . . .  "q E"  ' ' '  . . . . . . .  " . . . .  '!.': "'( - - l eued  w i th  s I~sm°d ie |n t (~us l ty  and  he  ) l l i l  her"ha) id! ' :bn"p~r lson~:  ' ~e  l "ug] | -
: ': ' ' : ' Whei~ yell:" use~[ l 'e  ' co iu~in8 0 f  v"ou'r ": >:: ": ..... -' ' !  .oi.:, "EII~n;'':'l°~ and.'trlum~).~ant.:-.he ) utte~ed"" (i~kIIy,,-;'El-: '::: : :' ::: ( ! "  
• .  LOCAL  m vv=v r   .e ,  b,nds .,o, ,pwards . . t ,  her 
finger, tips were eai~sslng!-his':',~wolien 
F 
You are  suppor t ing .a  . local  indust ry  and  encourag ing  . the ey.es. -"I'm sure `• your• eyes -~ i id  be 
Buy at  Home .vrlncipal: :: ,..l..' ..... " L. '~,': "//":. ","", ", quickly well.agaln:if. ,,,~ you. wolild., let'i/le. ' 
Te l l the  buy ing ,  pub l i c• .whatyou  have  and  g ive  the  pr ice .  •kiss t.hem~- dear, ~ she sald"s0ft..I,Y,,.: (~; " 
.... ' . ',:, .'•;-,' •:~ .i. • .. • •~ ':' ,.'",' '.,' , •: ', ,-:~r!,.,,,,. ' -:, :..~." . The  .next niomexit she-waa:~a.~Ing  ' 
OMINECAI  HERALD '..~ND TERRACE: ,  NEWS: .. , and iwreeth ing : 'W| t l i  ' e~q iMs i te :~n¢: , fo t .  ' 
" " " ' . ' " ' .  ' ~ • ." • " " ' "  " " . '  ".k ; -~"  , , '  ~" . ' )~ . ' : : :~: ' i .  . i~, '~: ~ .~ 
:him, v ib rant  witfi stee, i, ' '::...i~:..;(..-.!,: •:. -: i li 
~]  ~or~'~t~et~e~?~r~tltmha~ Ines~,ge  t0.the.Dtlblic !or.y?IL ': W|,I('-:-:I" I Benham's. a rms 'wei~ e~ushin~:.iieri~t0, "i' 
: A t  last .the man, and. .womai l iStbret l  " . , :  
~.] ) . i~ .: . '."., , .... ..-~ .... I. ,.. ~ .. . . .  . ;. ,.< ,~ ~' .:i, ~ ,.,.,~ .. ~ and  istood ~ sllghtly apart , / the i r"eyes ~ ."../'(. ~i I 
~l  V'afic0~lver printers wiil'not,help~:build your town and" community ~or  ~ i~e~t~: ln~Bt~ glory. ':i : '  : ,: >:: : , :  " 
~. he lpse l lyourproduee;  .... ; ........ :.'<:.;". " . . " ..:~: :," .": ' " | 
~ .  ,, .,~,~:~. :~ ...... :, ........... ,~ ,., ,.~ " .... . '.." .: .':-', , ..~ ,~. :...! ,. :> :...:/ ~ :.~li'6.lGfied6iii'@"~li!(~a~ :.endedi:'i::,i.-. ' '!. ~'.,,.i: 
. . . .  '. . , . ". . : . " • . ; : . . : , :  
. . . .  - - i 
. - .  " - ' .  " : -7"Z+- . : -+" :T~'+:  . . . . . .  " - _ - - . - -~-~+7" '7 -  - : :=  . . - = +~.  +2+: : .  2 :  . . . .  _+:  ~ . : .  =+-. :=-,+-, ;~_+_=7-.=++:= = ........................................................ 
~ + 
Smothers Garage i 
&  ectr|c • . 
Smlthers, B.C. 
General Motors .Parts and i 
Service ! 
A¢cctylcnc Wddmg 
i + - - -  -  -perts - : , i  
l'el'sonally supervised by the owner- 
n]~tnager, you are assured of the ut- 
re.st in service and comfort at the 
(;i.osvenor. Wi th in 'a -b lock  or so of 
sh,pIdng and financial districts. Come 
t,, the Grosvenor expecting reat things 
y.n' l l  not be disappintod. 
NOTICE!  
Examinat ions  fo r  Ass i s tant  Fores t  
Rangers  
Will be heId at Burns Lake on Wed- 
nesday, /~pril 21st at 9.30 a.m. 
Applieatlons will be reeeived by the 
District Forester at Prince Rupert, 
~md Forest Rangers at ]~urns L~tke, 
Smithers and Hazelton from whom ap- 
plication forms and full particulars 
may be obtained. 
These examinations are to establish 
an eligible list for the season of 1937, 
from which appointments will be made 
as Assistant Rangers are required. 
There are three known vacancies to 
be filled. 4041 
./;:.The Hazelton Hosi itai 
.T ~e Hazelton Hosp i ta l  isimes 
ti ,kets' fo r  ~iny period at- ~1.50 
a ~onth in  advance. Thts rate 
includes office consultations, 
medicines, as well as all costs 
whiieTat the HosPital. Tickets 
a re  obtainable in.. Hazel)on at 
the Drug  Store, • or by mail 
from the Medical Superintend- 
eat at the Hospital. 
• q .  
COOPER :H.! WRINCH 
I~Icenged Insurance Agent';- :" 
' + . . + . .  ,- . " 
• + + . "L  ' '+';'~:3:'2 " 
H/,ndling.all ~vpes~0f insurance, ,  
including,, ~ • . , ~+.+ ;:'L i ,;~ 
• .' H ZmLTON,BL C.:/, ::i' :: 
"mr- ' 
The Omlneea Herald ision]y. +2,00 '  ' o  
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I[ Of Interest to Most  Folk [[ I Prince + 
[I GatlGatheredfrom Here, ThereandBe ondy  [I [ - "  " ' -  e l  mH0tel / ; 
$100.00. R.EWAl~.I)---for theproof  and I__~Inny In !his district will regret that ' . . " - -  ._-i 
conviction ot me par~y wno poisoned I ~ulss ~ annie McLaren, R.N., has re- ] ~ ~ i  = ,  . . . . . . .  . . . . .  - 
my dog, Mrs . . , ,S .  H. Senkpiel. I slgned her position on the nurs lngl  ~[ W A R [  UP  
[staff of the Hazelton Hospital, and is J .A  rea l  good .hotel servin~ ~I YOUR 
M. Memeod, Op.tometrist of Yancou- Ileaving early in May to visit at her I ' the  nor th  land , ~1 I I I / r  I~ - -  
ver ,  will be at New Haze|ton, Sunday l iiol,:e in Ter race .  and at Usk, Copper I " +~ LmVt .  B I I [  
morning,, and at Hazelton Sunday p.j /Cit~ and Pr ince Rupert.. About the | ~ - .' ,~1 ~, j  ~, , ~ .~ , = ~"  . 
m., 'May 9th. " /first of June Miss McLaren will go to / ! , , ' ~J I ,--,u . , ,u !! Jump OUt of Bed m the 
. .  ' ... " *. ; . . . . . . .  lTraii to. take a position on "the nur - | [ "  P r ince  RUr  : " [ _ _.MoralagRarin'.l~ o 
.~Jany in mills eistmc+ w,tt 13e inter- Is(rig staff at the hospital there Ill | ! . . . . .  pe  t, B .C .  ~I ,o',~eb~.~+/f,+ o"Id +ou, ant ~!mmd+..9, 
• • " , n .  r~ Kocnester, manager z'-~o into yournowem ¢19~V" ~ ~,¢am nne ested in learning that Mrs: Cunlfffe, |Miss McLaren TraiI is getting a most[  : " .~1 .~.. tflowingfr.~,yomef.o~ld~n'.tdi.gmt. 
wife of the new assistant district roa~t [capable and thorough nurse and the | ! ~ I ' ~ou~on~..4n.sa_ep?we~ P~o nLoa~ ,p. 
engineer, is a former H. azelton, girl--f [Hazelton Hospital greatly regretted [ Rate .~ ~o ,,o~ a . . . . . .  a ..~ ~1 ~h.ons go ln~o '~ 'o~l~od~,~nu~u'~ 
Jesse Wattle. ~ne arrived last  weea loosing her services Ii S--.~].~ v'~- ~,~ a .... ~V ~ I" sun~andtheworldlooks.p.unk~2 . r 
, . • • '. ~ mere nowe~ movement Uo~n't alway~ get and was a guest of friends in Hazelton " * * P;' - ~ I  at tbe eause. You need some [n~thnt~.b .  • J _ _ .  th  _ . . . . .  ~ .~ 
_- - ~ _ - -~a~.  ! on file liver as well I t  takes th it few days before proeeeding to her Sani Seukpiel arrived home Satur. ' . . . . . . . . . . .  , ~ . . . . .  ,H . . . . . .  • . . . . .  ose.good, old 
new heine in Smlthers . . . . .  ' - | ~m[t~vre  a~a~.~e ~ver .  ~ m ge~ TA I~ two • (lay. lllOrnlng, zrom usk. The road " .. ~ |+ GUn)m, OlDue nowng, f~ely and make . a 
• * * • P~I "up and up ". Harmless and entle tcamp has elosed down temporarily / make tha bile flow I g ' ~ • • .;~ . . . .  : - - -- . . . .  ' reely. They do the w : . ~.lave yol~ paid your sunserlptlon yet? . . . of calomel but have no calomel or 
B C LAND Sr+RV '~vf~°  ]~ them. Ask for Carter'e Little Liv~epr~l~srY! ~. 
- - . . ~ -  F, red Castell of Smithers spent the ~ . . . . . . . .  ~, ~u,+v, , ,x~ ~|  nsmelStubborulyrehumanythingelae. 21. 
. .  .~ ,  • week end in New Hazelton. He has ~ w --~, ~ ' . ,  ,, ~ ~I  
. . . ~ ~  been ,It Usk for the last month or so. ~ J"  a l lan  leumer io ra  ~ 
~ P ' ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ Surveys promptly executed ~ ~ ' A A ~ ~ - -  
/ ~-- ,  . . . .  ~ "  Sonle have started gardening, butso  ~ . . . . .  ivm rnn. 
DEP&nTMI~.NT OF MINES [Hr. all that can be done is cleaning up. ~ ~mlcners, t~. u. ~ ~V£1~/ I ,U~ 
~oine might sow some seeds, but the w_ . _ ___  _ ~ _ _ ~  
emltions will wait awhile yet, and in . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• . .  , Garage Synopses of Mining 
Laws 
MINEKAL ACT 
Free It=lners" Certificates 
Any person over the age of eighteen, 
and any Joint Stock Company is entitled 
to enter upon all waste lands of the Crown 
and upon any other lands whereon the 
minerals other than coal are reserved to 
the Crown and its licensees (with specific 
reservations}, for the purpose of prospect- 
ing for minerals locating claims, and min- 
Ing. The fee to an individual for a Free 
Miners' Certificate is $5.00 for one year, 
To a Joint Stock Company having a capital 
of 8100,000.00 or less the fee for a year 
is $50.00" If capitalized beyond this the 
fee is $100.00. The Free Miners' Certifi- 
cates run from date ~t issue nnd. expire 
on the 31st  of May next after its date 
or some subsequent 31st of May. Certi- 
ficates may be obtained for any part oi 
s year terminating on 31st of May for 
a proportionately less fee.  (Free Miners' 
Certificates are a l so  applicable to the 
Placer Mining Aet.) 
Mineral Claims 
Size: 51.65 acres. 
~ccordlng fee: $2.50 per  claim. 
Representation: Assessment work to the 
extent of $100.00 must be done each year 
and recorded on or before the anniversary 
date of record of the claim, Cash in the 
sum of $100./}0 may be paid in lieu of 
such assessment work, Fee for recording 
assessment work, $2.50. I f  ~the required 
assessment work has been performed 
within the year, but not recorded within 
that time, a free miner may within th i r ty  
days 'hereafter record such assessment 
work unon ~ayment of nn additional fee 
of $10,00. The actual cost of the survey 
of a minera] claim to an ~mount not  
exceeding 8100.00 may also be recorded 
ss assessment work. As soon as .assess- 
meut work to the extent of 8500,00 (or cash 
• paid of a like amount) is recorded 
and a survey made of the claim. 
the owner of such claim is entitled to a 
Crown Grant on payment of a fee of 
,g95.00, and giving the necessary notices 
required Lby the Act. 
PLAC'ER MINING ACT 
Four types of placer claims: 
Creek diggings; bar diggings; dry dig- 
gings; and precious stone diggings. (For 
details" see Part II, ~Placer M[r0/ag~het.) 
Rsprese/~tation: A.  pincer ~ o la I~ ~must 
be ,worked by the owner or so~eone on 
his behalf continuously as far as prac- 
ticable during working hours. Lay-overs 
and leaves ef absence may.  be deelared 
by the Gold Commissioner under certain 
conditions, 're hold a placer ©lain for 
more than one year it must be re-recorded 
before the expiration of the record or re- 
record, 
Placer ~Minlng Leases 
Size and method of staking, etc. 
Eighty acres in extent, staked along a - 
"location line" not more than one-half 
mile m length• In this l ine one bend or 
change of direction is permit ted. .Where 
a straight line is followed two posts only 
arc necessary, I.e.. an  "initial pest" and 
"final• post," Where there is a change 
of direction a legal post .must  be placed 
to mark the point of the ssld change. 
The leasehold is allowed a width not In 
excess of one-quarter mlle, The locater 
Is required within thirty, days a f te r  the 
,date of the ]coat/on to post a notice in 
the office of the Mining Recorder setting 
out the name of the appl icant ;  the -~um-  
bar of his free miner's certif icate; the 
date of location: the number o f  ~eet lying 
to the:right and left of the  loc~tlon line: 
and the approximate area or 's ize  of the 
ground. : ~* -~ 
Dredging leaees on r ivers  for f ive miles 
btlo~ IOw-water mark are a lso .granted,  
:, Fees: Annua l  rena l  on  placer mining.,. 
lease. $30./}0: annual development work  
,,, required to  he expended,.-$~50.00; an~nual 
rental on-dredging lease. $~B.00~ 9at.mile: 
annual :develol~ment work required to 'be 
expended $1,0/}0.00 per mile: the~ value o f  
• any new plant 9r'manhlnery employedto  
count as 'money expended !ln'devel0pment, 
Foe for recording certif icate/of work $2,5o, 
Lease ' fee, 85.00. ':~,. :" ~.' :~ ,':~ , .'.;,: ; : ' .  
Provislonal,:]L~ee Miner.,1 Cer| i f leates, ' .  
- ' . / ,  (Plaee~).: Aet .... ,/':~ . .' 
' i DePartment ~f M!ne| :&oi ' ' 
Among otl~ek • th in~,  ~ these Acts provide 
for the ,staking and representlng:o~.place~ 
claims ~ without "pay~ent~:'0f!:~,fee&~: and  . 
. assistance to  ' prosp~otors ~by, :free assayc,: , 
: A detailed ,syn61~ala .0f the' above Acts: 
':i also•/ the~ ~ "M.lneg 'Dsvelopment Act"; 
i': "Mineral 8t~vey:,' ~md, Development Act";  
:':; 91ton ~:''. and+ +flteel." Boant<les% Act";- -and 
., +'Phosphate-mining Aot,~; a re  available at 
'.~;,the' Depnrtrdel~t of ,  M/i~ed~ Victoria. : Com-. 
,,~,.plcte copies of tha~AetsL;may be obtained-., 
, ~..fr0m~ the  Kl~g,s P t  ./nter;.~ Vlctor!a. ,.. /,"/'. ,,/. 
" . ; i  ~ , ' 
the fall will be just  as far ahead. 
The chimney sweepers in Great Brlt- 
ain are asking fo r  an all-sweeps day. 
There is no particular objection to 'em 
having it 'so long as they do not want 
"another day to sober up on, such as 
Boxing Day and the day after Easter. 
As the world is getting older it seems 
that it cannot •take its liquor like the 
boys of old. and go to work the next 
day. 
vt, ft~,r spending tile ~:inter in 0"ali- 
fornia Mrs..George Biernes arrived in 
Hazelton on Tt~esday morning. She 
was met in Prtnee Rupert by Mr. 
Biernes who accompanied her home. 
e 
Culverts oil the main  highway are . . . ,  .~  .- • 
like the tulips .and the  narclssls--they 
cmae up every spring• 
The young people of New Hazelton 
who are interested in the tennis court 
and expect to play this year will hold 
a meeting in the United Church on Fri- 
(lay night next at 7.30 o'clock to com- 
ldete ~lrrangem~nts for repairing the 
court and securing necessary equip- 
sent .  The  court is not in bad shape 
and very l i t t le  work will put it ready 
for playing. 
James Mcl{ae of South Hazelton 
drove through to Smithers on Wednes- 
day. morning. 
a * e  
Engineer.Cunllffe went west as far 
as Ccdiu'vale on Tuesday to look over 
the site for the new bridge from the 
nmln land to the island to replace the 
bridge washed (/ut by the flood. 
a • a 
"One of the early projects to be un- 
dertaken by the department of public 
works will lie building the Kitseeugkla 
bl.idgo. Tiffs is another that was car- 
ried away a long time ago by high 
water. Several bridges bnve been car- 
ried away hy flood waters from this 
lioint because all the bridges were tee' 
chlse to  low wateri The•br idge  this 
tline is to be built higher than  usual. 
Al. ~Iarris and his crew are getthl~ 
ah)ng fine tit the ~merica*n Boy mlne~ 
~l~lid;meli are now woi;king ion the shaft 
and getting it":b~tled ~ont. ' iAs soon as 
thi it .is ready the englneer~wll l  be in 
t(i ~ e'xiunine tile miue :and prepsre a 
dan. foi '~ development. 
Con'S.' And~,Grallf~:g'lll ~ hol4;r+a d6ur~ 
of- revision: o f  the vOters iist .for :this 
iinm~diate district, at thel p01iee':sth:i;~ 
tion ..0n Apr i l  'ig!h.. from l~p.m'. to~3 :P) :; 
hi. See, if you  are+0n the  l is t .  The'. 
naliles ~n0t on~ the" l ist  will have .to a~.-:~ 
Inmr/in pers01i: bSfore Cons; Grant. * !'( 
"~~la  rshah-Br0s. "have ~added."a Second 
b ig  ~ track to, their, ~ t ransfer '  f leet. i~ 
new'.' Mi616 ~ 'IJdaL":tWO" a/ida,, a ~h/ilf itruck 
WILL IE  WILSON DROWNED 
i FIRESTONE'  ~IRES WILLARD 
Willie Wilson. a Kispiox Indialh but 'BATTERIES HOME GAS and 
who also'had a home in Hazelton, has I OIL ~ : , -FREE COMPRESSION 
been reported drowned in the waters 
of the north. There was n6t much ln- 
formathm, in the wire received, but as 
his trap lines were at the head waters 
of the zNaas it. is presumed he was 
drowsed there. Will ie Wilson was 
one of tlie best native trappers in the 
north and hits disposed of many thous- 
ands of dollars worth of furs in Haz- 
elton. He was about forty years af 
age and was skookum buck. This is 
by no means the first spring, he has 
been reported drowned, missing or loss 
but in other years there was no official 
wire sent out, and those who knew him 
around Hazelton fear  that this year 
Wilson is gone . . . .  
Mrs. George Morrisou and 'daughter 
leave ml Tllnrsdfly afternoon for Vail-[ 
conver where she will speild a m~)nth[ 
or so nit liar old honle. • • [ 
• e * • - . ] 
A temlis court is being prepared at I 
the. Ihlzelton Hospital for- the benefit [ 
of the staff and their friends. 
c: 
.TESTING 
FORD V-7 SERVICE WRECK- 
ING TRUCK OXY-ACETYLENE 
WELDING. 
No charge to test and fill your battery 
Service Day and. Night 
= _  
FIAZELTON 
'l'lmre Will be a.-meetiug in the log 
school house New Hazel)on on Friday 
[aftel'lmOl~ to organize a boy's dlub to 
take. care Of the snlaller boys growing 
up here. .Ray.  Mr. More will be in at- 
t e n d a  uee .  - . . . . . . .  
lhmalhl 3[chitosh who has lh'¢~l for 
lln|lly years (h!wn .the Skeeua river 
a(.r, ss fl'onl Hazel)on, was bUrl)ed out 
on Mond~ty. He:.went to town in th9 
niorliilig and when he got back he h-td 
no home to go to. Everything was lout 
• $ :a -  
l lave you Imid y0iH' subscription yet? 
lt0sl in's Garage 
O.H. . lloskins, Prol rielsr " " 
. We are the " ""., 
. . . .  - " " "  ' - • - .'7 
Of f i c ia l  Sub ,  Ford  Dea lers  
For the Smithers and Hazelton Districts 
. . . .  . .  ~ . • 
Demu,lstraii(,,s,.al~d i l . iormatit,l i  or, r,(~ue~t. . . . . . .  
" F.uli stsek of Foi{l Par ts  carr ied. :-- . .... 
. . . .  . ,¢ 
1 :."~ ".'~ :. :., .' -7.'.,,.: "::,:; ". The Best Garage Se vice m theNorth+/  , 
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 £HE ' HERALD 
_ _ "  " " Pat ron  [.ate MrS, Willan, o. me Home Improve-  ulent ;   ,,lVleetlnff s - -  . . . .  
Haze l to  Hosp i ta l  to Get . . . . . . . .  o,o o,  ooo - '  n After- two years of ill hea l th 'and  af- ior  lnl[]ly years, and whothree  years 
~ter suffcrh~g a stroke on December'19,' ago moved to Vancouver, died at  his 
" last. Margaret  Wfiring, be. loved'wi fe home. 649 Butte  SWeet, onApr i l  l l th  
. . . .  AnnUa l  Repor ts  for  Year  ' o f  .L H.. Willa.n, New Hazelton, passed in hi~ 80th' year. He is survived -by .% : ;  " . .. . . • 
. . . . . .  ~,..~. ~ ,. , awayat  her  home early Thursday, his. wife at home find one daughter,  
ulorning,,Apri l  15th. "The funeral  was Mary" of Washington, D.CI, also one 
"~ : " : l l~eld on Sunday afternoon from the brother,. Judge  Wilson of Windsor, Ont 
R .  S. Surgent" o f : I laze i ton  is again I interesting. The reports were al l  fav~ [ Uni ted.  Ohurcb, New Hazelton, whei~e The" funera l  service was conducted by 
t~. be cha i rman,0 f  the  Patrons to the[ orable and those froln the hospital in- 
tted that  Dr. L. B. Wr lneh is ma.k- Rev. D. W~ More  Comlucted. the set- Itev. Dean Armitage, cremation foi- 
i~'~'~: ~ipp't~.~itio~ , -fo't' tl~'e 'stcenth~[~'ze~l"' t~Ini:sl:::tl~[~ iH:evu~flslttl~itttdh°~] ti~l<'; q dbelded success in the  face of v ices,  and interment  ook place , in  the • 
inally handicaps, all of  which are be- Hazelto~ cemetery with Rev .  Mr. More lowing. 
als0 off ic iat ing there. The pall  bear- The late Arthur  Y. Wilson was for 
time. ~ The nel l "members on the Board ing overcome and the inst i tut ion is go- years manager  of the Ki tsumgal lum 
of l) irc(.t.rs will be M. A. Myros,: 0. ing forward most creditably, ors were W. S. Sargent, R. J. Morrison Lumber Co. whose mil l  was  at Remo 
Dam McKenzie, Mitchell Newman, H. and whose t imber l imits were in that  
But ter~ l  aud R. S. Sargent. For  the The report Of the  ~V. A. ~o the H. H. Gould and C. tI. Sawle. immediate district. Sir Arthur  Pel lett  
f irst t ime in years there was .an elec- was presented by Mrs. D. Fraser ,  vice- The church was much too snmll to was head of the organization. For  a 
I bm bchl. ,]ames Tnrnbul l . .was nom- 
im~led aml made a c lose run. Other president, in the absence of Mrs. ft. C. accommodate all who wished to pa~: n~unber of years a great deal of lum: 
years the election of members to the K. Sealy.  their  last respects to one who, in l i fe ber was cut and shipped east. and for 
Board took more tim form of appoint- A musical I)rogram which had been w'ts known to all. and highly respect- years fol lowing-the closing of the mill 
meats, arranged" by Miss F .  McLaren, was ed as a good mother,  a f ine woma~ and Mr. Wi lson remained in charge of the 
an excel lent citizen. A large nnmber 
The animal meeting iwas held: in the much enjoyed. Those taking par t  plant aud looked after  the t imber lim- 
Vuited Church and there was a splen- were Miss MeLarept and Dr. Stanley, ulso fol lowed the remains to the come- i t s . .He  was also postmaster for the 
did turnout. Mr. Sargent presided at Pat  Russe l l 'and  Mrs. ~Iyros. tary. ' .Many flm.al tr ibutes were plac- distr ict  and fi l led several  offices so 
the meeting nnd handled it in the Dooglas Lay moved a resolution of ed on the casket, including wreathes neeessury  in all  communit ies and so 
appreciation o f  the  servic'es "of the f rom Cit izens of New Hazelton and convenient in smal l  communities. He 
usual  good/Sty ie.  Dr. L. B.I Wrinch, medical superintendent and nil the the  hospital staff, was a nat ive Of Ontar io  nnd was a 
the new medical superintendent of the • " . . . .  ~ " ' " ' 
Imspiml  ,andsecreta~y-t, th~Board  ~o[ members :o f  the. staff. :'aSd this Wa~]  The~:late Mi%' Wil lan ~,0ffld not have ma of ,s? 
seeouded by Rev. D. W.  More.. lbeen 52 years of age until next August  n rling character, and a de- 
l) ircetm's, ln'esented the var ious re- c id(d asstt, to the eomnmnity. 
ports, Copies of which had been print- Fol lowing the business and musieal hut  she had lived a very uscflfl and a 
e~l  aml hamh~l to nil p~'esent, features the  hospital staf f  served re-' busy life. She was born in Liverpool. 
f reshments and a social hour was Eng.. and was marr ied to John Henry  R.N.. and Margarct, also one sister in 
F rom the beginning to the end the slient to wind up an enjoyable and pro- Wi l lan there. In 1910 they came to England. 
meettug was bright, harmonious and fitalfle meeting. Cauada with their  two children, Rob- The family ~',ere al l  able to be home 
ort und Francis,  and settled in Saskat- fro' the funeral  and to the family is 
ch~wau and in 1920 moved to New extended by the citizens, sincere sym- 
Huzeltoa where they have l ived since, pathy in their bereavement. 
. SO PERI  NTE  N DE NT '$  R EPO RT  . The late ,Mrs. Willan, is survived by 
her huslmn, seven-sons, Robert. Thos., There is reported to be ample seed 
Now that 1.q3{| has jo iw,d  the ln.ocessi~m of years goue by, and .Tolm,. Arthur.  Lawreace,  Stanley and gra in had seed potntos .in the distr ict 
recedes into the  dim Dust witl i  his fellows, it is bur privi lege to record Alexander, nnd two daughters, Francis  for all local requirements. 
f,w you~ oaf  readers, the more vivid detai ls of this Hospital 's  progress ' 
dur in~ the year  Just ended. 
It  is a ldeasure to report that. at  the conclusion of another  year 
the Hazelton HoSl)~.tal stil l carr ies on its activit ies, and pursues its che f  bers of its Board of Directors fox" their unfai l ing enthusiasm and inter- 
ished ideals of heal ing the sick: und comfort ing the sufferer,  in accord- est in the w~dfax'e of the Institution. The Board meetings have been 
" a,:ec w i th  the  l 'est t rad l t ions  of  , the Un i ted  Chureh  ° f  Ca imda '  nnder  " I. ',',:'l~l, ~it~,ndlda,ad'(~n:ah~tlcmlmabe~st;h2cVeeabTd::n~lr°n'~: at  al l  t imes  w i  th  
, .., whose, a ~' Aees..we=..~:or ~Y, lgtle.~there~lht,v~Jb.ee~ ~!~ffl,eulties.gnd, .dl.aa~p=,,- ->  :.=' .: . . . .  " . . . . . .  ,. ,= : . .  ...... -. . . .  : , '  ~ -~ ' - . • , . . .  • • - ' . . . . -  f • < . . . .  : :  ....... ~ ..... ~. ,7~, ~ ~., ..,,;, ;~  =.,.,,~, ,'.~.,.':~:, ,~.-:~:-r. ~.:: : , : - . :~.~. .  ::...:_-:;:~ ":;dG~:~:~.-,~: -O ;-=~L' [~:~---'.~.~-,Tl~ae .~,er.L.~tll~r~t,¢~.0f-:,tho:N~oman.sT,'~ttxillaryi.,ha~ e:.,f0~ .years :.: ,=- 
totntlnents ~ye.hope~an~l Deneve rxlat .tnls'?klol~pltal nlIs eontrHmceu m n - . :" , , . . :.- ,,:,7:-~ -:-:;.. %. " : ;  " ~-  - - - ' -  ; ;  -.. ' :> -'-" 1 ' • . • .... ",.-', . . . . .  . . . -  : :~,, .  -" , : . . . . -  - :.~ ~.-"~ ,:-t~eon',a ny-worQ;m: mm.'e0untry. ,-Tae3r~nave eneerea, tne.pauenm.~na- 
,mal l  degreeT: ;to, 'the'-ia~reased; . . . .  lml)Pmess- . . . .  mr me many peopte WhOm ~r. ; . measurabl'~ with . . . . . .  their  #f ts  dad Vlstts~ aild have contr ibuted a.splendid 
ser'veS'on-S~q~teanher 30th. 1936,'~the .R~v. Dr . 'H .  C. ~r inch  re t i red  from . array Of l inen, clothing and other supp l ies . .We thank  the members  o f  
the. Auxi l iary  not only for their gifts, but also fo r  the generous and 
hi.q lmnored imS|t~on as Medtcal;SUP~i~iiltend~nt of theHaze l ton  Hospital  
:u~d short ly thereaf ter  delmrted from this great  north country, which:he eh~.,rfill spir i t  that  underl ies their  efforts. We recall  part icular ly  how 
has served sO J0n~ and loved so.well. C'It is not  easy to es t imate  our  loss tim patients were cheered at  the Chr i s tnms season by the many tokens 
in measured terms, but i t  is ~)ur hope that  the Hospita l  which he estab- " of k indness and good will contributed, by the Auxi l iary and by many 
lished many Years ago will beat. tr ibute to his t ireless zeal and great otlmr fr iends . . . . .  
ver.s~mality for many yea'rs to come. and that  our former sul~erintenden~ ' .  lu conclusion ire are deeifly mindful  of the numerous eontr lbu-  
wil l  long_ cont inue to en joy"the  well-earned rest and p leasure of  his thins: both in cash and In goods, and of the many thoughtful  acts of 
offered to our Hospita l  by fr iends both here and else- 
rettrement. : lh t  messages of thafiks conveyed to Dr.  H: C. Wr ineh by help and klndness. 
the Bom-d:b'f I tome Missi .ns of our Church, and by our Board of Direct- where, We w, ish to assure this host of fr iends of our heartfel~ appre- 
;.iati,.n of the very tangible interest heyhave  displayed in the continued 
ors. "u~. ificorporatt~d elsewhere in Our records, and we can leave .to .- 
your,:hn.qghmtlon their very deep appreciat ion ,~f. his magnif icent ser we!fare of the 'Haze l ton  Hospital. , 
vices. : " " : . ,~~" .  . . . .  
i l,'rimri:~i"fln~iiieial:standpoint the year hus beo.n on ly  moderately RKCEII=TS AND EXPKNDITURKS LOOKING OVER THEMACHINES 
~.ueeessfid. I t  ts grat i fy ing to note  a Smnli,:surplus of  receipts over ex- - RECEIPTS:  . . 
peases lneurred, but i t  must  be. noted that  this cudWas  attained~only by ~ By  Pr ~vincial Government grant  .................... -  ....... " ............ $4.34~ 45 Dugald Campbell of Vancouver, re- 
deferr lng.expef id l tures which should have been ~mdertaken'  Our bxiild- " ' ' ~ • . . . . . . . . . . .  q 3 ', Domin ion  gra.nt, Indian Department  ............ ~ ..................... 25 34 presenting the Canad ianL inotype  Co., 
ings and griuinds need improvements and repai rs ;  our heat ing piant ". Pat le ats' Fees. general  ........: ................... • ...... $3,870 53 spent the week end~ in New Hazelton 
must soon be overhauled ; a .system of softening our  water  supply ts 
highly desirable" and new equipment is needed in var ious departments.  .. j Pat ients '  Fees, Workman'S Comp Board  .... 883 00 as.a guest of the Omlneca Herald. It 
, contracts  •. ................................. : ..................... 1,066 69 is three years since he was through the 
A reductio~t of our  bank loan is also looked for. These problems are 5,820 22 country last and after  giving the Her- 
receiving ser ious  thought  at the pro.sent time. l)onations, general  ................................... " ..... 256 05 ahi lnachine the  once over and giving 
Our staf f  have-c~H~perated loyally and earnest ly wi th  a v iew to Donations, Women's Missionary Society ...... 831 25 it a touch up here and there he said it 
ma iutu in inga  ,high stnnd/fled ~f medical and nursing Service, and wi th  a 
view to increased economy and efficiency. The medical off ices and dis- ,Donations, United Church Mission 'Board... 2,200 00 would carry  on for some years yet and 
3 28Y 30 give ~ no trouble. :~r .  Campbell cal ls 
pelmuries.have been t ransferred to the main hospitaI building, and the G~0dds sold .......... ~ ..................................... ~...... 171 06 on al l  the newspaper offices whether  
new arrangement  has  proved convenient and advantageous to everyone .... 
concerned. "Considerable t ime has also been devoted to co-ordinating Miscellaneous-... ........................... ; . . .  ... .. -... ~ 09 270 15 theYthat ihavebusiness cond i t ionsa  lino ype or aren°t'onHetheSaySup- 
and elar l fy lng our  general:o'ff iee work .  Our accounts are being rendered . . : ' '  ,, . - ;rude alr ight  and that .most  of the old 
systematical ly and  promptly,  and ear ly  ,sett lement is, being encouraged ' - $23,050 ~6 machines and  other equipment left 
in ew:ry way possible; wi th a V~ew:to increasing, our  revenues. " : :  : -~ ' • ' from the prosperity spree of the late 
Fol lowing Dr .H .  C. Wrinch's ret i rement.  Dr.  L. B.. Wr lnch  was - - . . . .  ...., . . . .  ~,, .~, . : . . . .  - ,~,  ,, '.-, 
ap l~iated Medical Super ln tendent0n  a temPorarybas ls  unt i l ' such t ime EXPENDITURES:  (le., Exp~nses Incur red)  : .  ~, i~ . : 20's have  been Pretty well  obsorbed or 
as the Board of HomeMiss ions  should  meet  in the spring to consider a ~ -.TO Ad/h in ist rat i0n,  s/fia~lds .z...,.....:.).....:....i.i.i'.:$1;200 oo disPosed o f :and- ' that  new business is offering. Altogether he, looks for bet- 
lmrnmnent appointment~ In December Dr. G. E ,  Stanley was appointed : o f f iem expenses '.~.'.~ ..... """'""'" ""-"'"i'~'::'"~:"i'i"::':8~7~59" $2#27 59 te r  eonditions, ln~ future, for a t ime at 
Assistant Mddiei i l  Off icer.  He:has given excel lent service and has  built - least. . . . .  
up an  env lab lO~putat ionby  reason of his abi l i ty and:enthusiasm, ta re  0f l /at lents ,  salar ies ..,,...:..i.....i......:.,.:.....',7i80.!"~.75 , • 
,', ,.. - The:nura ing staff:'.has,:seen;.semmehanges'durlng~tlm~gear~ .M iss ': ' .': Medic-ai supplies ..'........ ,...,'...'.~..' : ~,.i,.~..........~:1,4~":69..i. ' " ' " • - - ~  ' • 
Murray and Miss Peit~Son~,of: prince Rupert gay6 ~a!ilable::asSlstance in / ?  . . . .  : -: : .,: . . . .  ! , 4. :?' .' ' . : . -<~:  ~ , , .  { 9,255= ~4 • ] ~ .porty of enghieers(arr ived in Por t  
,, temporary capacity durlnglthe.Wlnter, and  sprlng. ." 'Miss H,  M: 'Oamp- .  . . . . .  - :  . . . . . . . . . . .  • ........ . . . . . . . . . , . . - , . . . v -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - ,, . ....... ..... . ..... • . . . .  ........ . . . .  ' " - . . . . .  ~ , , ,~t ,o  '~ : . .  " :  :'- . . . .  ,:" .' ",,",-," : ' - " " '  "3=~0'~1.  - ". . . - [they went,-ul~ the :.,Hoestali l-river .to 
be l l  re '~ l~ i~ l ' , ' .he~' i ' POs i t fO ' i i  he/~ in  the  fa l l  a f te r ' -mor0 '  than  f i v ~ e a ~ o f  , . . . . .   .~. . - ' . . .  , , - t , t , . .  . . . . . . :  : . . . , . , : . , .  . . . . . . . .  :~ . . . . . . . . . . .  : . r',-- '~: .<: . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . : -  -" . . . . .  " ' " :  . . . .  - . . . .  . . . . .  .4 .81g  . . . . . . .  aT,, / bu i ld  a -eamv . . . . .  and"  . . . . . . . . .  l ay .  out .p lans for  the  
ments 
Have you done anyth ing-yet  about 
improving your home tl~Is Spring.,an,J~ 
thus  enhance the value of yom~,pro- 
petty, increase the pleasure of  living: 
and finally, doing something:" to over 
come the unemployment situation? A 
few days work  given;,by each' person 
will make a big diff~behee to=the men 
,in the building trades. Near ly  a l l  the-- 
manufactur ing f i rms are 'g iv ing  spe- 
cial rates for home improvements, and 
the "Dominion Government 'has  made 
an arrangement with the banksso  you 
can get money Easily and cheaply, i f  
you have hot ,enough yoursel f  to do 
the work you propose. In  addit ion 
Myros & Smith are wi l l ing to  lend you  
assistance inprepar ing  est imates, and 
selecting materials,  and .  contract ing 
the labor. See  the notice of  ~fYros & 
Smith on another page. 
LADIES  CATHOLIC A ID SO01ETY  
On Wednesday  .of llist week  a Ladies 
Catholic Aid Society in eonneetlon with 
St Madel ine Church  at Hagwi lget  ~'as 
organized inNew Hazelton with the 
following officers elected : -  
P res ident -Mrs .  R. Spooner 
VicePres.mMrs. w .  s. Sargent 
See.-Treas.--Mrs. Mitchell Newmau 
Execut ive Committee-~Mrs. MeDea- 
ell, Mrs. Greer, Mrs. Parent,  bfrs. Senk-' 
lel, "Mrs. Salt ,  Mrs. Donne. 
• The. Society wil l :  meet on the ~ f i rst  
Thursday of.eachmoixthl  The member- 
ship at the  f irst meet ing  was twelve. 
Plans arebeing pi~ePa'red- for a field day 
to be he ld in  thenear-fut~ir~ 
ALL "IS NOT '  GOLD;)ETC.- 
• . . . .  L .  . .:<~.~ . . . .  
Last Sunday  morning;the pol ice got 
a i,urried and ::. 
doctor. It sdems~i iat  ' there was  some 
trouble between Mar tha  Wi lson and 
her husband and the. former did not 
come Off. winner. The ,  husband left 
'the house and Martha d id  not think 
l i fe Wor th  w h i le :anymore , . §o  she tied 
a st irng around her  neck  and lay  on 
the bed.  to awa i t  the end.  She was- 
found about noon by her  brother and 
she- .was- in  an unconscious condition. 
When the police and the doctor arr ived 
she was taken to the hospital  and on 
Tuesday was al lowed'to go"home again 
to remune l i fe in the usual way. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • HE OM  .CA NEW  Z LTON,;n. C., WE,NES,  Y. ,P, ..... . 
/ 
a : ": ='= "":" ~ ::" =~: : = r ",.' L '. '-!.; Who !had fetal nc~l from Peru  ha  I I .. udders Supphes./H IT  y J . .  , ,: ..:. _ a ones  was  Man o f  a"dh,,dleft"therein1926toJolnth~ 
. ' " " . . . . . . .  . . . . .  |gohl  rush into Northern Ontario " 
Bough and Dressed Lumber  I ~/I[ , ,  ,, ,~  ~.  . . . . .  i r~ • • 11 T~ .:, :' ..... -.I' I ' .  . . . . . .  " 
| ~ ~ I V  . .~.~..m J • . . . .  '-.~ -. _n  iI Mr .  Smith. , , was  / lOW coll~illc- ed  thai:- 
Lim co . . . ,   VlY t : I'V raml  ouno  
• . , . ; .  • 
After Five Year Search A complete stock of Builders Royal Air F~)ree. Horace Merrirnan ~ Suppl ies • served'wfth the R.A,F. durlng~the War. 
Quick del ive'rv by rai l  or t ruck  . . . . .  
Of all the six brothers in England 
_ Horace had  been' on the closest terms 
. . . . .  • - with. Har ry  Jones---or rather  Percy Smitkr Lumb Y a r d s   l'lle l'incls°l',Ollt',DailyStar, ina[lloc,)lilllanyh ldYetbeenforme(l.. 1 ( n(t ll  l  ss(:ra . f   t  er   asf  tnd Ie.r   i aii. .H t.ace,.c rres  d d... 
s ¢r 'scent issue carried the following in- The agreement therefore had .no ' ready  [to be the eighth part  of a birth eertifi-J termittenf lv Wi th  M in 'u~i i  192T zn~ 
Smi t l z¢  B ,C  tez~stingstory about a man who was [cash value.. But'since then a companyjcate relating to Pert Merrlman, theJ1928 and after that made efforts to 
a residen[ of Paci f ic  for a dozen years has been formed, and • the property ison of Wil l iam 1-Ienr3 : Merr lman, a [ loc~ite his brother b~- wHtin 
• rs, . , , , l  who Was highly thought of there:  and the property has been found to [builders' clerk, and his wife Amelia rant,, )a ei. '  Th  _ g to a ~o: 
A mystery whose tangled threads contain much valuable gold. ~his This in ~: . . . . . .  . . .J 1 P , .  e last word he,~recezv- 
~ormatzon an ~een gzven t9[ed from Percy was a letter,containing 
gives the. Harry ' . Jones estate  a value the coroner at Sioux Lookout in 1931. [a blurred newspaper clipping, showing 
lead f rom the broken ice of a North- of about $9,000 with .the .prospect of trot not!ring h!td.been done about i t  be'-[tht:~'.~ mdzi"standing~ l sjde a "Fbkker | - -~" - " -~ ' -~ ' -~, -~- - -  :- - - era Ontario lake to the Afr ican Gold more to c0m e. 
[ Coast. Alaska and Peru,  has been fin- cause'tn.ere was nothing to prove this ait:plhne.~C-~"The',.lett'er~::,:e~cplalned--for 0rme Ltd. ally unravel led by Russell  Smith, Win- ~Ir, Smith had never heard of Harry was Har ry  Jones own birth certif icate the picture was very , indist inct--that 
~S~ ged detective work. No meerschaum claims unti l  a day in June, 1932. when ing. the name of Percy Merriman. But word of Horace 'Merr lnmn and his 
dsor lawjer,  after  five years of dog- Jones, his sudden death or his mining except the bare fact of possession. No one of the men wa.~'Pegcy. Up to this 
one. had ever heard of Harry  Jones us. lmint Mr. Smith ,iu~d:lit'tle xcept the 
(The Pioneer Druggist) pipe, hunt ing cap or large magnify ing a young man named George Jones, Mr. Smith had guessed that  the birth- mother to pro~e the, ,kinship with 
! glass are in Mr. Smith's detective kit. walked into his law office wi th  a certif icate beh)nged to Jones, so he Ihu,r.v Jones, the deceased. But this The Mail Order  Drug  Store  The file which he has just  closed in- newspaper clipping from the Munches. 
j of Nor thern  B .C .  eludes some 1500 letters. He had us- ter ~uardian,  which told of the hired English'sol icitors to track down l 
ed mostly s tampsto  soh'ee the rays- drowning in Northern Ontario. tim relatives of this Percy Merriman, 1
[ tery. He traced his man to far  co l  - - ; : '-" ~ ~i~i 
~ ,  . ht  the i)eet detective tradit ion. Mr. nets of the world without st irr ing Gtorge Jones, who lives in Detrozt, . . . . . .  ,,.- ,, ~ 
t Drugs Stationery. f~m Win(Islet. . explained that his mother, now Mrs~ ~mztn . . . .  nan.. a :tneor.3. He believed 
Fancy Goods Kodaks [ If you io,,k hz Mr. Smith's f i l i ng  ' " , . " ": nu part of thecezti f l  R f ]  the story out of the Manchester papee, " . : • cate where the 
: Pictures Developed a~d to a bu lk ly  bundle of letters, aff ida- _ conceal his ~true identity The remain /eal)inet under  " J "  you will fizmlly get thinking it  might refer to her husband nam~ was!. recorded so that  he could on  e ¢c t~ 
who deserted her in B , l l  ~ernon, x-a.,i ing portion he hzd ks,t" ' "" • the  ~Otm/ Printed [ ~'ites, photographs and odds and ends. in 1908. On the  chance that Harry  " I presumamy oc st 
, Jones might be his father. Georgelgri,t i , ,n n~t ' , , , se .~"  " ' ' - "  , ro~t Jo~l  xnc¢ Rupert, B C ~,,, few, would.guess from this prosaie Jones asked Mr. Smith to look in t0" the .  : '] a,., in estaonshing the 
• * ('al)tion that a s tory  of mystery  and • - I Illllo llll(t lnace of his birth ' -=says ' JANE DEE. o • ease. Harry  Jones had been ,dead[ • • drama lies within. - ~ - . 
nearly two years, but by writ ing to] It tu rned  0ut that Mi" Smith whs 
. . . . . . .  - -  ,*o Pictm'e a "March diiy In .  Northert{ the e.oroner at  Sioux Lookout and  to Jright in his tht, ory. Harry  Jones was AS  the t ime for the Corona- 
- _ Ontario. The year is 1930. AlI dur:  the provincial police Mr. Smith man- /an  a l ias - -or  so said his nlother, an 81 a ~ tion draws closer and 
ing the cold winter Summit  Lake, 120 ~tg.ed to locate some of Mr. Jones' old your'old woman, f inal ly located in Bii'- closer, there ta rnount jng  
=~" '~ '~ '  . . . . . . . . . .  " ' ' miles north of Sioux Lookout. has been friends and obtain photographs from minglmm, and his brother, Horace excitement in c l~ .es  and all 
i! B .C .  UNDERTAKERS ' ~r,,,.,,,, s,,~t<~. ~o,,- the ic~ is getting them. Five of these photographs Merr inmn who livc~l in  .England. The accessories. . . . . . . . .  Thi~!~§~ectacular 
tl'(,neherous for winter 's  gril) is slipp- were sent to Mrs. Fred Stone in Eng- re't~on theygave  for the.al ias seemed event has  ]zad~a~remendoua 
~.un^~mree vOn SH~Pr~esT ~ Se~-eZALrU i ing and the  first warm touches of hunl. Mrs. Stone picked out Harry  a l ittle fantastk., but they both insist- tnflueiac~onfashio~i. Noton ly  
I spring are in the air. ] 3om,s from a group of men and said ed ',m it. They said. Percy had a pal ~has the C0/'onation inf luenced 
!~ PRINcEP'O'RuPEBT.B°x 94S B.C. willhbringWireus • Harry Jones is 53. t ie  cooks for a he was the man who deserted her  in who got Into some kind o f t roub le  over 
COUlfle of prospectors, Louis Parth.  al  Pennsylvania more than 20 years ago. a woman in '  ~nghmd.- The pal decided styles, ~ the £abries---even tho ~' " ~ -"" zeclio-Slovakian, and Fred Fishness, E . the color  t rend:  but also t e 
But  she Was unable to i)iek hhn out of to change his name and leave the e0un- . . . . .  
a Norwegian." Harry" has lived among three "of the 'pictures. " des igns  in  p r in ted  m~t.erlals 
~ .  ~, . . . . .  try. Percy was so "firm in his fr iend- mining, 'men for .years and has done a 'Tills i( satir ic " ' : ". ' 
. . ' . . . . .  1 atmn was not suffl- sln~ th. , : . . . .  And fashlon-cofiscious women . htt le prospecting on 'his own- but he -.--' . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  1. at  he accompanied the pal in to  
' i czenuy immure xo sal;lsZy a court, so bxih, and  :ehaw,~a mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  are )choos lng /~thdr  outfits ® @ is stil l  rated as a tender foot . -Whenl . ' . - .~  -- .. . . . .  ~ . . :_  . . . . . .  -. " ,,~.. ,.o.~,,,,,~= ~oo,-so - . 
he started out with Parth and: ~tsk- !;;;:ot0~:'-7§ ~s  . . . .  tahs:e.~_ia" senu over th'at'neither or . theml.couhl.be traced. , according to this now trend. 
hess, the old t imers laughed and said "~ ~ 1 : . . .  - cy ,Iones sue IBefore..leavtng" England in 1903 boffn,1 
Synopsis of [and AcZ °"  Harry would" SUre to get lost i f  he "o  as  net zormer n~zrs.oamt. - / f0 r  (:amfda. Percy had confided to his Why not be up-to,the.minute -~ prove net ctalln ~JLZS Jones sent f~  n th  • • " • l ' t  z' ." that henceforth he woul'd b~, .yourself in this connect ion? 
• strayed from the lake shore, two photographs and an affidavit, In  known as Harry Jones. It's easy. Just  write to me. 
~-.~-s~r~zo~s As he begins ' to  drive his sleigh over this she swore she. nmrried Har ry  ' Let me te l l  you.al l  about the 
"~TAOANT, unreserved, surveyed Crown Smnmit  Lake this sunny l~Iarch morn- Jones in 1899 at a l i tt le-vi l lage called I r  .~oemi~ that l:erey Stayed but  a Cor0nati0a in'fluences, or plan 
Vlanda may be pre-empted by Brtzish ing, he al)lmrently doesn't realize that Ire]~eth.-with-Askaln, ~in I~neashiro,  short tilno In (Jansda alld then ~i~ent an outfit for You~in Coronation sub jec ts  over  18 years  of  age,  and by . - • . 
allens on declaring intention to become the leo is weak. Eng land .  Then, she said, in 1903 her to. Peru. Wliht ~ he did in Peru and 
British subjects, conditional upon reS|o *c01ors. l~ut remember, 'I re- 
dence, occupation and improvement. Crack ! The ice g ives  way  and husband went to work as"a miner on wh~it haPllened to'the pal no one. seems 
Pull information ©oncernlns Pre-emp- Harry  In ~fiunged into the chi l ly war- the (]old Coast of West Africa'. She to know..  There is a gap o~ 14 years quiro an adequatodescr ipt ion t ions  Is g iven  In Bu l le t in  No. 1. Land  
Se.rie.s, "How to Pre-empt Land," copies of or. He screams for helD. as he clings .joined hfiu. there in 1904 and soon after for .which n0".izifornmtion! Is available, .of  .Y.our coloxqfig~weig]~t, and 
watch can ~ obtained free of charge by to the edge o f  the' ice.  " Charl ie Gra- ' they moved to Pennsylvania,  Four  Tlie ti.ail o f  I-htrl'y-,TOlleS is next pick-" f lgure,'A~snap~hot bf:y0ursel£ 
toria.addressingB.C.: theBureau.Departmentof Provi cial°! LandS.informa.Vi~ ham he,its his cries 'and' rushes to. his. yofll',~ later', she Said, he deserted her  ed Ul~ .in :Vancouver" .wh(,ro he hhd'..ar- - Would bo ve'i;~ helpful.. 
rich. victoria, or anF Oovernment Agent. aid with a h)ng l)61e and rope. to go to B|ngham. Canyon, Utah Wi th  rivod f ronr l~erutowards  the endof  the - • 
Re~ords will be granted covering only "But  by the time (~raham gets there her  son and a daughter  she returned war. :  ~IIe wear u~) in to  Northern :gr i t .  l and  su i tab le  fo r  agr icu l tu ra l  purposes
and marketing facilities an~ which is not ('fLn only, cling 'to the pole¢ but  can ' t  llim since. Mrs.  ;I0nes two photogra, Whore'ht~:~qtay~d a '3:oar or two. 'Phen t imber l nd ,  Le., car ry ing  over  5.C00 board  
|.C00feet p rfeetaCreper astacreOfwestthe~fCoastthatRangeRange.and t ke a firm hold on the rode, bywhich  phs .~v(,rt, sont by Mr. Smitl~' to many he turnPd, up :at Pacific. :a litflel towi~ J , 
Applications for pre-empt|ons are to be he  ('ouI(i I~ hau led  to safety. ,Graham ,..~^..,~ ... . . . .  -..- ...... = .,.~ ~a . .~ .  l (n tIiO Skoenf f  riv0r in Nd I thetn  Bz l t  ; " ' 
[ JUW] . I IU  ~) 'u l# Ul lU  l~ l iU**V I l  L I |~t~'ULUL1LUt A l l .U ,  I ' " ' " ~' " * ' " I " '  ! "  " "'; ; " '~"  ' " " addressed to the Land Commissioner of tht ~ks he Can't gel him out with only Some saw a. reselnblanee, others did zsh (~olmnbm. :He was  at . :Pac i f ie : . in  . . . .  ( . '  ;. T ~ E ~ O N ~  • t i l e  Land  Recbrd l~,D iv l s ion  In wh ich  the  ~ ' ' " '  ' ~ " .!ii 
land applied for:!;Is situated, on printed ont. pole .-sO he rushes back  to shore not.  Mr, Hol land, the coronet: at  Sioux [i l~{' .kqflqy 1.q2o~s :when his.  m0t lmr  lh~8~ i "~ tormk obtained .from the C0mmiss loner .  ~ I~INNIP£~ ~: '  :~ " ~.ANAO~ 
• . . -- . . . ". . . Pre-emptions must be. occupied for fiv~ to get a second one. "When he ~turn.~ Lookoul made this. written statement:  hoard 'ofv'hinz:~ At. ~htll" ,time he U;hs 
years and Improvements made to value of Harry~ Jones i8 gone. .  W e a k e n e d  b . - " . " • . . . . . . .  • - • " . , ' " ' . . . . . . .  
rating at leaat five a©re~, before a mov~ eularh'._ , in tho . . . . . . .  ,Sh"ne  0f the hexad an(~ 'l'h, mms...'. McCubbln. 4 r ' Mz . . . .  Smith : ~,.tote I t~  ~ ~ •. ~" .~ .~."=:"-~'-:~ '~'=:xp~ ' 
Grant'¢an be received. - ' death,, , ' . ' :" " . ' ' ' ' the  u,m0r ,)art of the face  t6 say that to  Mr..:M(,Cnbbili to f iml 6ut if  "alI.tliis [ I~ ' :~ ' .~""  ' ~ ' r~ , .~"  -' t~' ~:'~.~.,,~ " 
Pre-empttons carrying p~t tlme©ondl. ] ha body ~S. f i lmily, found, but i t  'I 'l,el~e~e t[~( .photographs tO !Le. 0£ ~t,h(~ 3ras':~tz'~0 -,. .~lft~.::rol)ly enm0 :biic, k ~hat ' " ~.,"?.~ | I ons  Of oc©upat lon  are  a l~o granted ,  
• uR~as~ o!~ ~-~as~ ~ take. s(ven weeks to get i t : to , the cor-:- same man Who drowned 'ht " Summi{ ian  En~li.~lmlan~.mmmd: Harrx . Jgn~.  I ~ ~ ~ ~ , d ~  ~' , , -',~~t"., 
• AppHcat lon~ are  rece ived  fo r  .purchas~ O l lo r .  I t .  E. Holland. Sioux Lookout. lako." • . , : . .:_. ~,~',." =:= . ._., )= : , ..... ., , .-, . ~ . . . . . .  . 
• f vacant mn¢l u~e~lerved Crown land~. Tht, froz0n .~ n'.pse .has.:to be hau led  , . . . . . . .  ,, ~, , ,  - . , .  I. ; ' . . - i  • .,-, i~,"="1"7-~ "--''~-:~'~, ":---'7 '~-- '~--~~: " "-  
not be ing  t imber land ,  for  agr icu l tu ra l  md~x-d lee ion l~ rn l l~  h~r  aa l i .  tuned"  X~t.i~ .11OII0 01 t la l l y ,  j o . ! les  H. . [e l lC l~ i ';"~/'~'~"~:~,,*,~,,~,,*~,,~,,~,~i,~,,~ . . . . . . . . .  . '. 
purposes. Mmlmum price at tlrst-ela~a ....... " ""-:~'~';'" ' " ?~?""" : : '  "~""  ",~'.:~:I .had (:v(r heard  hLm talk iif'the Go ld  | -':. ~': ,; :': ~:I: ,~,.,. },~ ~,.:.: , " ,~: ,,, , '~"~'  , 
(a rab le )  land  Is $~ per  sere ,  and  second.  Tho  l ; l 'O l lC l le rO l lS  lee .o i l  a l l s I ; l ' ea lns ' l l l l ( l  .~  . . .~  • • * . . .  " : . - . . . .  ' . '  | "" , :  ' - " ' . . . _  : ~ k :  " '  ' " ' • ' 
c lans  (graz ing)  . l and ,  $~.~0 per  acre .  . ; ' , . : . . . . .  " , . . . .  . - : , . .  . • . "  ~. O ILS[  t O l ' l l  [ t l r l ( I  .~ . I I ISK I | ,  Xes ,  [ )u [  ,111)1, | ~ , ' ; ; :  : ' . ' : ,  ~ . . :  ,,l , ,- i~ , : ~ ,~m~ .~,  ~ • . , • - 
F u r t h e r  ~ a f o r m a t i o n  I s  give.. in B u l l e t i n  l l I K ~ S  n l I LKP .8  progress  SlOW ~111Q nazaru-  , " : . . . .  " -- ' ~ " ¢ ~ " 44" ' . . . .  ' ~ ' " ' ' ' " " ' ' " 
I~"Cr0~l l l ' a l i l :~ '~*  ' t~[~ ~i:;il|,(.~,'l ~](It" I:~[]!~. s 00~ ~i~[ | :~ ":!)?,; .... ;',!'; ":,"):L:!!'...!:~..:~'.! ::, }:;':~.'... 
lanas ma~ be a:qmrea b~ put©hasP m ~a sad  duty  'had the  body  is b r6 f igh( in tb  ..'.,' "L... " . ..... • ,. . . . . . ,  -~.. '.< " |: ' : "  : : :THE MINE I{~LS 'OF  BR IT ISH COL" ,~ In /a ,  -- , , :~" " equal instalments, wlththe first payment ~. .'',;". : , .-..... ~..:..,. .- ..:,.:.,,.'that otu not  seem to tauy.  ~'lnaLny r, wo  ! . , , ;~ ,~a~,~g.~ ,~.:. " . . , .,.u~.=~? . .... . . . . .  ,,. i 
suspended for two years, provided taxes ~I011X-I~0()KI)UI: ~' 111 1;110 11[[IO eenletory ' "7" ' .  " ', , • . ~ =- ~,. r . ~x :i | ' d ~ ' ~ :  " ~ ' ' ' . '  ' . '  .... :~ : " " 
~re ' .pa ld!when duo and Improvements are . .~..'" " ;. " . " " : . . .  :.. ..... .'-- -. u | )L~E( !g I ' I I |M IS .WOI '~ Se l I~  I~,T re,  t.~:' .~Vt J -  . I .  : ~r --= , m " " , , "& ' ." *' 4' m : " "" " ¢ ' ' ''' 
made during 'the first two' years of not fit.. ~IHIX....I'00K0111;:..',: rnere., .. 18 a"iSllnpIQ,: ti~,ms6n.:0-~:]:~gtifi i , ,  Wiff, imd kno~qn 'il~e", | : . . ~  ' j ~  . ' .~  . . . .  .:: . ,. ' .  i 
less thati'10~ 'Of ~o' appraised value. ~gl'a~r~ Wll!011 t~.al'S me"name"~arry  ...... . .... ' "'. .... , ..- ÷' ,-, - . . . .  , ,~', .. . ' : ' :~ '. " 
• ;. ~ t'~..' .... ",--~ .,,.- , :  -.....(h,('eas~.~I hzt lmateh,  4 i t .  3~ illh, mson " " :  ' .:. " ' ) .- ~.,.~.~.. .: .. ., 
t imber  land ,  .not  exud ing  .40  acres , .~ lay  " " " " : . . ' , . : : . . -~ , , . , . .2  . . . .  ~.:_ 14111([  ( le l~ l l l l l~ l , l , , ' ,  l l ;  C0111( lZ!  C I |0 :~t l ) l ,~  I )e :? [  . " ~ ~ ~ , : ~ l ~ l ~ [ / d l ~ l ~  : 
be pur©ha~ed or leased., the~ondlt.10ns tlio.'dead, manr'Tbtlt;mqre ut um~ m~et-,. , . • . . . .  , ,, . ,, ' " - ,'" . ,~ ... -.': ~'~ . 
.'.-. . . . . .  , . . . . .  ihe---~)r perhaps he said. hnn,, But~ 0 .  ~~~.~.~~.!~,"~:~'~~1]~1. ' "  . 
i u~ was quzr, e sure ~lrs. ~¢ones ' : ', i~. • '" ~ V i l z  .hls. " acres, may. be le~ea m nomem~es concll- fie (:dFd|~ "]l i  at,"~it.. " " 
" ,latin :~VhS baseless., . .blr. 'Stnlth agri~od t lona l  s i ren ' ,  d ~.wplll.n(. being erected la shack, c - - .wai~. jU~ .th, first. ~ear,'.~¢m J~mf  obtaine. ,, after tln.'~'p ' !~ $~O;,- L,ater ,68e. Was  x{ritli' lifin~ ";'By'" this . t lme'  it was  :May , -  , . ,  , ~ ~  i! 
reoldenCeful~fled stud"Stud tired:Us: b~nlmPr°Vemen~. ~ondltlonSourveyed, :.-ea°,,,,~ famed:  i!i,hii~, niani~iil ii: bank-hx  Wln'nl~ i ,16~5 " ii'nd:,'lie ) was  i~6,'~Ib~er::to';unravel. ~ | :  .~ 
"~r®u.. ne l l *°"  ~a~r: im'a" . laau,  t l , rex ,eedtns  .O ' , , ,e# p.u,p,,~,,raas(.,., peg. :"B:flt:):~Ia,;~,..h~ 7 partne~'~ih~ t' ~ i t *~ '~ 'g :~ '~'t , '*° 'p~n' '~ ..... ~,, ag~:~.mmz~, w~t~ -Pi~fUx..::~i~[1....Fl§Riie:i,;[Ih,(~ the mystery OLHarr¥i J6,~'es' ;tden . . .,, . .-"k:~ ¢~'.  .~" i . . . .  "~q~ , 
, , , - t') P~o.si~de~i :~fi.:,::i/itdi:ealis.~..it .i:~hobb~,::i .a'~O!,~g'.h,',':' 
] ~;iiien.i;':t~!~.e:i ..ti¢~' it ~:~:: .':!,ButJ"(fl,efease),had,,be~Oihe :!i~.,'l .: ,: ~ ~ - J ~  
dtvta~l  m~"  !,r.z~a~', dUt .rd :.tntei/e'§i:" n l l , l~ l . . '  ~ I #greed' to~ ~Lv,e~ !ji 
. ~ ~  
• ,~  ~¢r h._~t., ol[:~m~ ,V dri fts and vetns.  [~" i';7'hlh :.I~L~.* wiffds0r,  Jit:~'yer:.,de~:[d.ed'. ' t~ .~o~ti~ .'~. 7~rt~,~ 
mlf: prlvfle~.,41" ilVSSi' 'to, tlid "; h[~, ..sb~kep, i':~ ~;de  7 Miia' h ~lth~'th~!cKse <hind:., t~ip, pore~:, f/~,r l / i~  
,, ~ , t~; , , s~-om~,p;m~ .-.. , , ,  :r=,..,,..:.~ , ;dead  man's , .~ :: BriHsh;(?olUl|llfla qn~o!luct~l..!l'|lliii!';lils "iff.nl~,'nggrOght(, ruble of 
,=tUs.~ n:as'~ithlt~:~t~ ............... ,..,~,- :- "~ ..... " ', :'i'h~naon~ J0dds '~few ~i)bsses~lons'~: l~ .:$1,;~T~,~n~)O,00(h,( has 
,: :e~,t!n!ated Vahle':of,lillne,~li~ ,duleflon ,,, .~.:~.~)~= ,:,, , . .  . :~p  - ,y ; :~ .  • ..... 
~ ~ : )  P h 'aQd.  ., . .., . . . .  , r!talti~e lnfqrmat!0n:r.egartl l  ng' the..mlnh~g lndus~r.v, of  '~M,4' .... }clue,,u~:,, ~e~gs:,, }~ !b~h ;! ',ri~er0", :pers~ns~.a~:! ;" bi1~" ;,F i ;r  .dutlid 
. . . . . . .  ., ..... ....... •., ....,¢,. mt~thq l)rOVmeO~ a l ) l ) ly to"  • " , ' :.~,'~: ~. ' , ;  :,::.: " : ' . '  ' . . . . . .  ' , .~:":'  - .- ~ :..~fi! ,~ ~p.an,pgre,e~en li .t~]S ;to.~t{~:s,4n' 2 iNd~mb~r:'26~i~ "' '"' " • Redp~, , , fa res  On , the , ra i lwa  , .,.,,~,,, : . - . ,  -, . , , . ,  • :,,...: ,:'., .......... ., . . . . .  ". , ,': . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,  
b(: g lven  for  t l i o ,~0~0~t~h: ;?h i~¥S.  ' llenl;e; bu~"dVory  ~41~"e0fiditlo~ial: . . . . . . . . .  : , . . , :  : ...... ,., : .: , . . , . , : :  ....... .,, D, EPARTMI~NT OF  MINES;  
• "wlll"be'"g[~!iilizi~Ito • upoz f  the fornidt l  ii c6m~ny,  and  and .  ii, nulnbi~'r."; ~.:;!;'Se~ . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : := '= '"' ~ k>' ' ' ' ' :  ~ ~ ' ;  ~;~' ~&/ '  "~ t ~;  ' " ' '~ : : . . . .  " ' r . . . . .  , ' • I- . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . ,', ...... ::' . . . . . . . . . .  ,. .......... ~-'~ '" ,, ~ It't0L'la¢..B,'-~ Par t i cu la rs  , ' ,, ...... ' ..... ~, • .... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • , - , . .C. ~ 
" • k " ' :~  " ' : '  " '  " " ' L  ',: " , : . '  y- .L :? ' ! " : , : ) ' , : : , ' : . , : , . '~  ~" , , , , ,  ;~, ::*:;~/ " " .2 '  .. "' " ,  , : , ;  " , ' " :  
" ! /Y : " ,  ~ 
• : .. ~ : '.. . . -. " " ;' " ' " " " ;  :' ' i . " ; " ;  : "i' ': ":~ :"" ' ': " '" " 
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m i i 
Agents F0r Catholic Young 
I -People Gave a 
Great Program 
WILLARD.BATERIES and- FIRE-.. 
STONE TIRES and TUBES .- 'rhursday aml Friday nights were 
. ' = I gala t'imes for- the Catholic Young 
• ~ I'eoph,'s C lul~. and each evening they 
For GOOD WOOD Buy Now. while ! packed ti~e audieuces into the'I.O.O.F. 
we are cut/ins hemieek._ hall. ])uring the past weeks the young 
Littk, Haugland & 
Kerr 
l,lnnber Manufacturers - 
TERRACE, B.C. 
ilia.pie havehad intensive training i.n 
dramatics under fide McConnell, who 
[is n lwofession!tl and whose father was 
a Is. a distinguished actor ' in Ireland. 
' .Three Plays qnd  a nmnber of 0ther  
. items were given each night, two hours 
of 'liw, entertainment being furnished. 
t All thr~, plays had floe MeConnell 
'as their author, the first item "All 
T E R R A C E  I,,.,,~,. hnch~g beeu written in  1933 anq 
• - . . . . . .  ![ In that year wlnntng high honors at 
. . . . . . . . . . .  . the Vancouver festival. In this play 
3[i.~s ('l:lr:l I, ittle left lilsl, week for 
"~'~ll}!qHlVPr wbPre slle will siR,m] sonic 
weeks t~n a holiday . . . . .  
Borll--{)l! March 27. 11)37. to Mr'.. 
t .  
a-ld Mrs. ~$.I"razer,'a daughter, ]:1'an ~J
f 
¢.(,.~ l)ale. 
I:. r;l---On Aprt~ ;4fl, to .Mr. and.~h's 
(I. 14rt~oks. tl son. 
. *  e * 
H..ru--On Aln:i1 15th, to Mr. and 
31rs. Tt,d .hdlnstonP, a' daughter. 
r 
AI |1 alt,l,thlg of the Terrace Imse- 
• • ~" m Uall club on Tuesday mg~t ~ red Sm!th 
w:ls eh,eted ln 'es iden~ :and .Duucan 
Kerr as secretary tCeasurer. 
t~-"  I t  $ '  
A meeting in coanectlon With tennis 
~'.ts ln,hl on Saturdny evening and the 
~.Inb wqs re-organi'zed with Rev. A. 
llim'lu.liffe as presidenL Miss El iott 
llead as secretary nnd Fred Nash,- jr., 
t n ,a  sdt ; ' t~f : "  X" bowhnittee: ~as aPp0tn~: 
ell to investigate, the court and report 
Imek t.o ttnother meeting. \ 
E. T. Kenney, ~I.L.Ah arrived from 
nn e,;,mtry on 'l'uesdl~Y n ight  and  left 
lhe  fo l lo~Ing  even lng  for Por t  Ess ing-  
| o n  i i ] l  business. - 
W. A. Kirkpatrtek attended a C. C. 
F. gathering in Smlthers last week and 
had m~thing |o revort when he got 
h~l('k home. 
FOR CORONATION DAY , 
o • . 
Plans .for the Coronation Day. eele~ 
brathm are well advanced ue to the 
energetic work of the (]anadian Legion 
I'roceeds from the. Vimy.Ridge dance, 
wlfich was very successful, is avail- 
aide and part of it will be used to pro- 
vide badges' for all the school.children'. 
The town will be decorated and the 
vilMge cOmiuissioaers"have agreed :to 
|akt~ over that" part .'of -the .work. A 
eompiete  ;program of :.sports .i~ be ing  
ar ranged aud  It is hoped that  Usk  wi l l  
be  down fo r  baseball .  , Fo l low ing '  the  
monthly meeting ot~ the  I i~gi0n early 
last week, invitations were - i ssuedto  
all oi-.gunizations to send h representa~ 
I h'e to a central' comtnltteb whieh.-will 
tqkt, over the completion of the  plans 
and carry out the program of the day. 
Joe took., the leading role---a snappy 
artist who has got into a jam. His 
sup],n'ting east-~ncluded Miss ffean t 
Doll, Miss Mary l~Iipp, August Lips! 
arid Johanne Seaton. t 
The second' lflay was written special- 
C.,. Wl~DNESDAY, APRIL 21, 1937 " - 
i 
, . • " . . 
ttazelton tlosmtal Annual Relm, rt 
. . . . . .  : Cohllmled from.I~,age ~ .~." " 
I I . . t ,  
ASSETS ANDL IAB IL IT IES  
A S S E T S :  : . . . .  - ' " .. -. 
:.-.~ . . . . .  ~.v.Casl, on rnad nnd in bank ..... ~...iii~..~i..i .................. ....$ . ;44  42.. .-. 
.. q-~ . -Rea l  Es ta te ,and  Bu i ld ings  .......... 2.. ............ ................. ~ ...... 92 ,253  00.. 
:. -~. , Furn i tu re  and  ~qu ipment  .................. - ............................. :. .-7,452 00 
. . - : . . .  -~.Suppl les  on  h'and 1,400 00 
...:..- .- .:Accounts Receivable: 
-'.." ... :Patients ............................. i ... : . . . . . : -  . . . . . . . . . . .  $4,45:[ 59 
Provincitfl Government: Grant ......... ".:. . . . .  349 00 '- 
• _I: .DolninLon Government Grant .  ....... : .......... 566 75 " 
.... ItPlief accounts ... ...... ~...........:'. .. .. '.:..:...........~ :121 50 .. 
• -.. • "::i Workn|an'8 Coulpeasation Board ............... " . 90.50 
" ~ 'i . . . . .  ,'. 5,58534 
• '" " . . . .  " $106,734 7g 
. . . .  , .  
LIABIL IT IES:  :.." . . . .  ~ . ' .  " 
To Accounts paynlde ......... ;.....:,-..~.:: . .............. !,027 05 
Bank  h)an .................................... '- .. ".......... 4,000 00 
-. ' ,  - " ;  ~ . .  , $ 5,027 05 
SUl'phls of A~,~,,ts ovel; litibilitieS .............. 101,707-71 
" . . . .  $106,734.76 
• . . . .  ; ". 
W.A. '  to the H: H.. Annual Report : 
" " ':~" " " - '~i'.i!' 
.Pre ar6>f0r 
ly for the occasion aud was called "Ye " fob Expdnditures: , -"  , ;- " . • '. 
( }hie "~ " - . .,~m~e SchooL" Played by "Our Tim flimneinl statement was as 
Gang" a group of the younger lads, it h !ws : - - -  ~ .. . ,- _, HospitaltoSUpplies'imtients "''''~ .......... ... ::.. .:"' ....... $122521119 
',v<e s,,me ideas of the changes they .Reeetpts:7 . ;'. ~^ ~.l Treats 
" . . . ' ~'asn 'on nanu ........... : ................. ~ oo o, Cost of entm.tatnments .............. 106 23 
i ,ht  make in tutttlon tf they had the __ . 
n l  ~ " " ' " 1 
('llallCt. Son le  changes .  Th is  i tem " , . ' "'~ ......................... 
' , t • ' Memnerslnp fees 1 50 Printing Hospital Annual 'rep... 5 00 
=:;;i~:tio~l.~-to- ~' ftsEnt°"tninn!~ntsi--'" ........... :......;.....221_1 ....... ' "  ........................ ... featnred  the tap ( lanclng of ~ F l o p "  D ..! ~ . .... ..: ............... - ,~[ Cash  on" hand "T.'~ ........... ~. .............. 17  20  
Parker, lllidget a of 7 years whose feet 
i 
• .. $314 72 " $314,72 Just seemed to shimmer as he kept  
step with a fast played mouth organ• i 
• " The final piny oLthe evening "The 
Gold S~rike" was a combination of two i 
radio lflays written by Mr. McCom3ell 
and.played over the Southern etwork~ 
The author took the roll of a slick re- 
porter, while Ted Johnstone acted the 
lmrt of an editor. ,l~irs. W. Christy 
portrayed a'. reporter who tried, to get 
'era with~t]aose appealing eyes. Miss 
Theresa •Desjardin~, as a. wis'eeraek- 
ing stenoprapher, ffohanne. Seaton as- 
a mining broker, and Wilfred Dumat 
as a boml salesman completed the cast. 
During the' evening ,I{em•Y Desjardines 
ffud Fred Spltzet gave recitations. 
M~trjory Doll also recited and had to 
give an enehore.. Honor Warden gave 
two Scoteh dances and Helen-Hipp 
snng Wbile Mrs..W, Christy an d fl0e 
HcConnell gave a duet. 
At the last minute the sei!vlees of 
two highly skilled -. dxponents of the 
grnnt and groan business had been se- 
ear(ql and Man Mountain Dean I I  and 
Ed (Strangler Lewis jr.) brought the 
audlbnce to. their toes ahd held them 
t l i e re .  Later it developed'thatthe par
tieilmnts ~i,ere Peter and Oliver ,Park- 
er. ages 7 and 9, known, at school as 
Flip qnd F'10p. What. they lacked in 
weight was more than. made up ' in 
speed anti the way they. rolled" each 
other aronnd was no.b0dy's..busi~ess. 
Ted Johnstone as referee• announced al
the finish that the mntck was  a draw, 
and that both wrestlers was netted the 
f irst prize. A great dea!. of praise is 
due to all who made the two evenings 
such outstandi~g successes, and the 
sinooth running of the" plays speaks 
~e l l  ~:of the author's v~.ork. Mr. Me- 
Counell'is from Belfast, Ireland, and a 
brother is playing ..important roles oh 
,'.<~ :''~!1 te;Od, .~ " _ 
eL  L . ; 
~'. . ; '~.'~.2~ ;.:'rct~':~.:;;~":.,~.~+,':~' " :,r, .' . .; ~: :~. , ,~ ,,..~"~ '~  .' v'~ ;:7"'" -
":: '~ ?'.i " '-" :;'q'~;L'~'.~;~:", '~' ,~'-':'~.ik",:,'~:~','." .:'~' ":",."" "" ':,.""~":...":'~ 
Garden~,Seeds . :  :, ,' Fleld Seeds : • Grass~eed 
• ~,, ,-: ,~ , .  Fertf lmers ; ,,. ,~..Tree S~ray~ ,:, ,~,~.: ,,~.~ 
~', , ' ~'¢ ....... . , "',:..'.-~,~t :'~,~ . ,. , :~  '~.A. '¢%' .' ' . ..... 
an.d~.  ,T00I~:::,',: .~4.~ i ; :~-~,,.~..': : Farm, Implements .  
; ' -  " '  . - '  ; '  , .  D,  ' . . . ,  ~ . ' - . , : .~ . , [  ~, , '  i~" i th ,  71 , ; ~ . ! , l '~t ,  ~*  , ; 
. . . . . .  'i .... , "  :b:  E C M,ire 
• - L>':.', ', ~.'.; i';Y,17~i:;, I.".~,",'; ~ ". ,~ ;..-.'",,,'~/:'>;'~ :,.,',•, " ' 
. . . . . . . . .  • : X ' - 
SECRETARY'S REPORT 
: This Auxiliary being organized expressly for the purpose of.assist- 
! , ins the Hospital, its entire net income has been expended for the benefit. 
-• of, it and i tspat ients  The following are the principal items of expendi- 
tnres:--.sheeting,, towelling, gowns, cotton, •.bedspreads, pillows slips, 
Christnms gifts for patients, also treats each month, flowers and sub- 
scr ipt ions to newspapers A miscellaneous shower was held in the 
.fnonth of September. meeting with a.generous response 
The membership for Hazelton number 23 and for New Hazel- 
' ton eleven, making,a total of forty-four. 
The •Auxiliary extends s incerethanks to .the many friends who 
contributed gerierously and willingly tn Various ways with cash, goods, - 
groceries, preserves,, home ~0oking, .clothing, linen,~etc, in response to 
tbe varlous appeals lnade during the year. 
"" Mrs. A.. Grant, seeretarr 
the English stage. He came to Cana- 
~]a' i.u 1929 and Contacted the  Little 
TheatreAssociation in Vancouver, and 
since then he has had a troup in the 
FTaser Valley, has written many radio 
lflays, Iticluding a: 52-week serial ~]eab 
ins with. early life in the Fraser Val- 
ley. He Is t'akh~g the C.Y.P,C. players 
do~:n to Prince Rupert next week to 
l~lay for two nigllts.. The same group 
moy possibly play ~it' Smithers. 
Frank Lbck~vood was up from Prince 
Ruffert at the week end. 
I t  $ $ 
Miss Ins Smith has reiurned from fi 
h01hhty speut in Prince Rupert. 
Public Works Engineer Cnnliffe was 
in tbe district several days looking ov- 
er the wol'k in this district. 
'Pbe local Od(l~el~:wshave-.made n 
very hubstantial improvement to their 
hall during the past week,' The 01¢1 
floor has been Covered With a -fine 
grade of maple and when sanding aiid 
waxing has been compl~t~l~wll i  pre- 
sent a dancing surface far ahead of 
anY 'other~'iu .to.wn, . • ' ...... 
- . ~ ~ I t  . - 
Austin Ooodenough was tfi town a 
duy  or so last week m~d Intlde Sev6rai" 
HarrY Jones 
Contnued from .Page 2 .] 
I newspal~.r clipping, if it could be l ink  2ed to the deceased, would be strong 
evidence that Horace was a brother• 
Mr. Smith obtained the clipping and 
newspaper f rom which.. i t  had been 
taken ahnost ten years before, He got 
hundreds of papers from one end of 
Canada to the other and closely exam- 
ined the'type of engraving. used on 
photographs. Finally Mr. Smith con- 
eluded the' Clipping in question must 
have come' either from the Family Her 
aid and Weekly Star or. the vceekly 
addition of the' Winnipeg Free Press.• 
"'Mr.' Smlth~ wrote to ;both "papers. 
.While the Winnipeg •Free Pres's was 
ttnable to find the paper from whicli 
tile clipping had been taken, . i t  llad 
record of a ]~ukker airplane: flying in- 
to" the Red Lake gold field on Septem- 
ber 9, 1027. .,Through Canadian.  Air, 
ways.Mr. Smith was  .able to establish 
that this airI~lane, nam~l the City of 
W.fnnipeg, was the one" in the photo- 
graph, wh i le  no one.could be:  found 
who had actuali~ "seen :the plcure be ~ 
lug  taken. Mr. Smith<final ly 10cated. 4 
• people Wh0 swo~e theylhea~d"of HarrY.., 
trips into the country, t9 l ine  up p01e ~',.~? . . . .  _ t , . : , ,~,y. .  ~ , .2 , - :~  V? , :~y . ,y ,?~ : .~ '7 .  
work for the season . . . . . .  : sto~t. Tne  treat imz  wmcn :estaonsn- 
r a 'ne ,xerrace- uemetery.-. ~oaru :nelfl o&,f tha" Merrimtlmn l f f  l~Im, land" was 
its annu'al r'field'day last • Sunday •when "~r'ovi~'~i"b an  ~ o1~1 ~0t0 •'~ra h ::Of •a 
• . . . , .  p y . p g P . . : :  
quite-a number:,, turned . . . . . . . .  out and spent: gr0,uP " "of lau~hin o g p" lenlckt~rs. .." On ' t l i  
hours cleaning up. the' cemetery ,.after back:of this nldtur( foulid~i~mS~:'ffones 
a lo~g winter. Qu i te '  a. number ,  of ,n;,Ss~ooio,,o '~as 'written'i'IS!e 0f"Man ~ 
trees wer~ plantedl :~mostly. hardwOOd ku'~nst 1928" '' - ~ :'~" ':':" <'" : ':~ ' ; :  
• ~.arltles. . , ' " ' ' ' "~':, ; Horace' Merriman swore,he hadsent  
: " " : *  * *':"?. " ./•.:.:' ':, ltifis pletu~"to his'?brotlle~.~Pe~.~.i ~he 
~1 h01"pa~t week wa~. cool with: f.~e:; I wrlt ing, ~ he said,: ~vns lits)ownS;: ~d:.~h.~; 
dm:nt  shd'wers. • B i i t  •that, has' liot ::~ti~ i$fi4nu~- ~lin~,hM hla : el aim:," b_v Y~'r~d~. 
" " . . . .  " r•'' ' ' . . . . . . .  " h " . . . . . . .  rch t.rees; ' ~"-:,] tu a different .. l~0s~. T e ~,qlZ.e...,~t, ;~
~", , : - . ' : ' : "  : '  ' " ' ~ '¢  : ' , '~ .  . ' - . ," :, . " . -  . '~  ~,~.~LL~. ; ,  ~ .~ ' , , '~  " ' . , '  ' : . . . .~  : ' .  
O = • =. " = - 
l'ltlltcrt ll0t¢l 
TERRACE,  B. C. 
Fully Modern Electric Light 
Running Water 
• Travellers Sample Rooms 
P. O. Box 5 Telephone 
Gordon TemPle, P rOp.  
Swain's Transfer 
Garage, ServiccSh0p 
Taxi Truekin~ Delivery 
Coal and Wood 
Agent~for  
Ford Cars 
Ford Trucks 
Ford Parts 
MINING SURVEYS 
Fred Nash 
B• C." Land Surveyor 
TERRACE,  B.C. 
Christy's Bakery 
Terrace, B'.C. 
Will ship to any point 0"n line 
Will you try our Bread ahd 
Buns? 
Standimr orders ShiPped 
regularly. 
All kinds of cake. • Get our price. 
• ~) 
Tcrru¢ Drug St0r  
i 
. FLOWER and GARDEN SEEDS 
Fancy China and Jewellery, Watches 
and Clocks 
• . I t  " ' " R; W. l Iey, Pltm.. B. 
photograph, ,. the, clothes .of the people 
and the scenic, background~ were, clear- 
ly - the same.:;q~oreover:th~re .was i~ 
marked .resemblance.-.between Harry 
ffones and. the brother .H0rtice '~erri- 
man, whoi wa,~. one  .membei,;of.,~thepic- 
t: or:Ontario 
,~ i~a:  get. 
,; it',was con=' 
Smithers Garage 
& Electric 
Smithers, B.C. 
i General Motors Partsand 
Service 
- AcceOllen¢ Wdding 
Experts 
- - - - -  - - -  --- _ - _ - -  d~t;P 
l 'ersonal ly supervised by the owner. 
manager, you are assured of the ut- 
re.st in service and comfort at the 
(h'osvenor. Within a block or so o£ 
shopping and financial districts. Come 
(o lhe Grosvenor expecting reat things 
- -yon' l l  not  be  disappintod. 
The Hazelton Hospital 
T~e Hazelton Hospital issues 
tl 'kets for any period at  $1.50 
a ~aonth in advance. This rate 
im~ludes office consultatious, 
medicines, as well as al l  costs 
while at the Hospital. Tickets 
are obtainable in Hazelton at  
the Drug Store, or by mail 
from the Medical Superintend- 
oat at the Hospital. 
g 
COOPER H, WRINCH 
L 'censcd' Insnrance Agent 
Hahdling all types of insurance 
including 
Fire, Automobile, Sick- 
- ness and Accident 
[-IAZELTON, B. C. 
., .,.. " .  
4 
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Of Interest to Most Folk 
Gathered from Here, There and Beyond 
M. McLeod, Optometrist of .Vancou- 
ver, wilt be at  New Hazelton, Sunday 
morning, and at Hazeltou Sunday p. 
m., May 9th. 
Capt. G. C. Mortimer is now decided- 
Prince Rupert 
; "  thenor th  land  'i L I V E R . B I L E - -  . 
POLITICAL CIRCLES ARE QUIET  
provincial election will be held Tile 
Ion June 1st ~ i th  nominations on Ma.~ 
I~ l th .  Thus far  there is practically no 
[st ir  among the political parties wbich 
¢ 
ly improved after five months in the would indicated that any hard fought [ An¢! You'll Jump Out of Bed in the 
hospitfil and several operations. He campaign wM be undertaken The 
"" ~halk~ngnabt~eak d hopes to get his present member, E. ~. Kenney , £iberal Prince Rupert,  B.C .  Mo~ n~-h ' toso  
~i~s. ~ " " • I will probably be in' the field again, at t H .B .  Rochester, manager liquid bileinto yourbowela daily. If,thin bile The llver should pour out twoDotmds el 
• " * [ least the Liberals will hold a co, avert, is not flowing freely, your food deem t~digest. 
• A daughter was born to .Ml'. and Mrs I tion in Hazelton tomorrow morning I " It juat decays in the bowels. Gas bloata up 
~,;~,f ttJt ~ t~iCae~t~lb.V~oO  your etomach. You get constipated. Harmful poisons go .into the body, and you feel sour. ', i~ tt~l? turday' IA few C. (3. F. leaders were in Smith. Rates-.$1.60 per day and up sunkandthew.orldloolmpank. 
, P • ' [ers last week, but nothing was given _ _ _- - _ _ , - -  - -- - - _  _,_ _ -. _@mere~ow~movementdoesn'talwa~et 
THE HAPPY ; ;X  ORCHESTRA tt~ ), the press re their doings. The Con- a~¢n.e ¢a.use.Youneedeomethingthat~vo~l~- on ~ne, live..r.as well. It tak~ those good, o1~ 
servatives are just  considering wheth- ~ar~er s ~t'ue Live~ Pills to get them two 
# 1 pomld'~ot bile flowing fFedy and make o er or not they will put a candidate in feel "up and up". Harml and gentle, t~e utrove" reorganized under new manage- the field, make the bile flow freely.e~hsy do the wor[ 
meat, will furnish good music for al l  ~ ]~ ot calomel but have no ealomel or mereury in
the m..Aak.for Carter's Little Liver Pills by da~uces, concerts, or for anyone want- Miss ~ ~ name t ~monormy rettme anything else. 25c. Dorothy Case left on Satur- .~-- C. LAND SURVEYOR 
ing good music. Get in touch 
day afternoon for Percher Is land to ~ J. Allan Ruther fo rd  i 
Joshaway Campbell er Philip Turne, accept a position there. • l i~ S " , [~I ' j r '  T°nflins°n Was in t°wn f°r  a 
Hazelton, B. C., for al l  engagements. • • .. " ~ Surveys promptly executed ~[ f i ,  w days cutting luniber for a new ad- 
Robt. Wil lan and ,Mrs. Wi~lan and mithe  S, n .  . He was-the guest of Mr. ,Toseph X~es- At the court of Revision held in infant daughter, arr ived from Barker. : . r C dition to the United Church 'build~ng. 
Hazelton on Monday from 1 t~ 3 i.n ville last week to spend a short time . ~[ ley  aad family. 
the afternoon, Cons. Andy Grant ad- at Mr. Wil lan's ohl home here. 
ded 35 nanles to thc lists in this Ira- • . ~ ~ ..... 
mediate district. 
One result of the search made Tues. 
day afternoon for Da_~ ~IcDonald was 
that the trai l  lie had been working on 
last fal l  has been found. I t  was late 
in the day when found so that an- 
other tr ip will have to be made, I)nt i t  
is not necessary t lmt the old magi' 
should be found on that trail. He 
travelle(1 fronl hither to yonder with 
out consulting either a lan.or  beast. 
Many in this distr ict will remember 
Weesly Burk. a fornler member of the 
Hudson's I3ay Co. staff, and who was 
drowned at Ocean Fal ls some time ago 
His body was recovered recently and 
taken to Vancouver for interment on 
Tuesday, April 13th. 
hh',~. C. H. Sawle is now making so 
favorable progress that she hopes, to 
leave the hospital shortly and bee at 
hon lc .  
There will be a 'da~co in the Hor t l -  
eultm'al Hall, Hazelton, Apri l  30th. 
Music furnished by the Happy Six or- 
chestra. Admission 50e. Refresh- 
meats. 
. CARD OF THANKS 
Mr.. J. IL Wil lan and family wish to. 
express their sincere appreciation of 
the many kindnesses hown them dm'- 
ing their recent bereavement and t5 
tlmnk those who sent f loral tributes. 
I ) i s t r ic t  B, Farmers. . Inst itutes Will 
hohl the annual convention in Telkwa 
ca ffuly 8th when the.minister of agr!- 
cultm'e Hen. i)r. ~[acdonald, and his 
deputy, .T.B. Munro, will both be pre- 
se .n | ' ,  
The Omineca I-Ierald is only $2.00 . 
IN  THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
in probate 
IN THE MATTER OF THE "ADMIN- 
ISTRATION ACT" 
and 
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
OF ROBERT HAYSOM 
P. ~ ' Deceased 
l artm s , , .,: ,. • • Take notice that  by order 6f Hi~
'.-. - ,/,.~ ~:); ?, . .  '"b" .:. ~ , I I-Ionour H.-, E. A .  ' Robertson, local. 
• ..-::" 't :: :~ ,  . :~.,A~m ~ ;  :i]udg~ of the Supr.eme..C0urt o£ British 
;¢ , l - - . J i l~  AI O J~, '  'Oolumbla,~ da~ed 23rd. day of. March, 
• , ' '-':; ~ :'~i;:".":':'~.~i)JL: ~ l 'N~*  ] 10371 1 was'.i.app0!nted. 'A'dn[inlstLat'or 
~ ,~rm~m,  :~nn~iu,~ i:." ~mnr'v'~'~r, ] of the )~state:..~f::'Robert Haysom, de- 
: - -~) i~-~ , -~- .~FREE . d ~ ) ~ E ~ o ~  uu  claims against :.the .; said." stale a re  
• . " ' herebY required, to furnish-part iculars '  
• . /TEST ING:  " '  .' "of same, p~per ly  verif ied, to me. on 
FORD. V-7.;.SERVI{~E ' .~WRECK- or before.the' 31st!,Mayi i937 ;. aud. th~t 
ING' TRUCK: : :"  , OX.Y-ACETI/LENE all persons, ind~bt',ed,, to.~ti~e isaid i:Esta ~" 
are required, to pay~ the /amounts :0 f  
On Saturday afternoon Thomas aad 
Arthur Wll lan arr ived fronl Barker- 
ville to attend the funeral of their 
mother, Mrs. J. H. Willan. They re- 
turned to-Barkervi l le  Tuesday morn- •
i.ng where they are employed in one of 
the placer operations. 
. The Kispiox orchestra gave a dance 
in the Hort icultural  hall in Hazelton 
on Fr iday night of last week and it is 
reported that a good time was spent• 
The Badminton Club sponsored the 
affair.  
Cons. Andy Grant went out on 
Tuesday to have another •look around 
for Dan McDonald Who. has not been 
seen since last fall. By the t ime he 
was t~ported missing toere wa~ far 
too much snow in the hills to pernilt 
of a proper search. 
f 
On Tuesday morning Tony Greco 
md his tenant Them went up to Smi- 
lh,-r~ to attend a session of Country 
Court to iron out sonic inis~ntderstuud- 
ings or difficulties. 
***  
For  the f irst time this year the 
frogs gave a concert the latter part  of 
last week. Spring is just around the 
corner .  
At the same time that the election 
is held there will be a vote taken on 
- . | 
the Health Insurance questmn. I t  is 
understood that the people will be 
asked to say whether or no~ they are 
in favor of the idea, but the schema 
proposed to be followed will not be 
ontlincd, although it is l ikely the .vari- 
ous speakers will explain it. 
e ~t t) 
- - _- ~ 2- _ - -  _ = - - -  - - -  
Prince Rupert 
The Garden City by the Sea 
By Our Own Correspondent. 
- = :-  - - - - - -  :_i H 
. , . [ : .  t . ) 
Politically spel|l,{lng the. outlook in 
l','i~ce.Rupert ~-la~.g~.ly uurnm~l: ;X 
provincial .ele~,ti~i'~ campaign is on, 
with polling da~!" less than  six weeks 
away. But there are no signs of local 
excitement. 'Who the Conservative 
standard bead;or will be. has not  yet II 
bcen discovered. '~. " . ,  . ) 
. Ernest . z .  Lov~;:president, , 'qi[.the. Port~ 
land 'O[Iml' Telephone[ Co; a returned 
nianii'and for. twenty-siX yeal's, a resi- 
dent ofSkeefffi, is theC0nservat ive can 
(~fiiate "f~)r /Atlin'; ':" He 'ts'.veell and :taw " 
oi:hbiy' kho~vn;"and it i s  generally con.i 
e~i6d" ~,;iil nmke '/in exeell~nt~run. :: 
:: ~rha t:. ~,en.~rab]e ani~! . e;,er~ .;popular 
ebmic:0pera 'H,M;S.. Pinaf61oi:. Was re, 
EE:! 
Estimates and Advice 
on Home Improvements 
You_ can Save Money by 
Consulting Us 
And Don't Forget the Paint Sale starts 
Apri l  22nd ~ , 
' " I | 
Myros & Smith 
: Hazelton, B,C. 
! " , • • . i. < ,  ' ." 
H0sktn's, G arag,c 
...... O: H. ltoskin~, Proprieior ....... 
- - . .  . 
We are the 
Official Sub-Ford Dealers 
For the Smithers and HazeKon Districts " 
L 
.,. F/fli Stoc k of Ford Parts carriedi .:' 
.The Best I~arage Service.in' 
, ,  " . ., 
) . .  
" " . r - . . !  [ "  - ' .  " " 
Demo,,st,.afio) s a!lcl informati6n 0n.reo/i~sL ij : "  .... 
.i' i Calling at. Ocean Falls and ~PQwell River 
¢stelmerleaveS : ' "  ....... ' PRINCE :0RUPEI T ', , :  -,  
0!i:m;!! .... 
R 
t 
I 
WELDING,  i , : ' - . 
-No charge t0  test and fi l l  your  batter l  
" " "Serv ice :  D iw""and ' .~  N ight  ~/"  " .  
HAZELTON 
their:indebtednesg.tO'me:/forthwith,~.. J :!tapir01 ;th6at~e 
Datedat  Smithersl..-:B!" (J.ii~.'..i)~i' ~'.i~i~.,i.. Pres~i~'thtibh!~fiil~i :the
I md. it,ds:~ht)- ' l . . . . .  '" ........ ' ........ -t(vlce;i.: It.w'ent';ove~~iL~~ . . . . . .  "' ' 
his 17t i ,day of April,. 1937. ;t:.i:: :.-.',. lleved 'tlia~ .the lproceedsi,::after'hli e:~ 
oH~61B~ mTb~l'L, ator pense~_.were paid :,,ill. give'~omeaiff"to 
, . the c0st.of. a Swlnmflng pc01. ' ' ~,.. 
. . ,  . . .  . 
. , , . , ; .  " . ; . , ,  
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m VO|,.'.~.': : .;:-::i(::' ;; ]"- , :~"  THE'OMINECA' HIgI~ALDI N~I~W HAZ~iJTON, B: C,: ~] JNESDAY API~i L, $8, 1936. 
-=  iCo oii t oii!Day iE.. Kenney Was victoria Dayin 
|A  tvnittou t, ond[ ?,"F6rHazelton / N0minated , , ;  :NeW ttazelton 
• i i# : . ;~  ".. ; . , ' : -  :=. ~ . '. .... . : ,  . . ' -  : . : . , o . i . . . : '~ . ' , :%.  ~ . ! lnditM l vnontht.r  fa r  I-,...,...,...o recent ly  tn - these  Cel- 
~-R~, . .~ . "  ~"~=. I t ' _~ '~C~.  11~ n [m..ns...*.'zelton will celebrate Corona- " in'l"?£:e N~s~z 'we~t~nat~'  2 :~foee:~a g 
B ~ -:~ K . . . . .  . . . . . . - : , .  :tion Day, May 12, with an afteriioon night when " th  e ClttTA~l~ got" t~,ether 
full o'f"field sports, chiefly for the [ " Stan rd M: lll£: to arrange for the annual field day of S i lver  ,children. ~'l,ut' some for the adults, a sports and the big dance.at,night, and 
base ball game the latter part of the it looks as i f  this will be one of the 
. . . . .  aftern~on, a football game. a smoker big years for Victoria Day in New 
. lin the.early part of the evening and a H~zelton. For nearly a quarter of a 
I 
Extend Lower Tunnel 1300 Feet to the While .some preliminary work had 
Deep Sh'a t -,N w Mill to i I,een ,lone previously final arrange- 
" e , go n at  ments in the way of committees, etc., 
' " were made.at  -q public meeting held In Same Time'" Work in 3Months ,ti,'e [ Io; . ' t iculturalhal lon Monday even 
ling. I t  was one of the largest atte~d- 
":"' 'ed meetings held "ih Haze!ton for a 
'l'lw Silver St:an(l:u'd, one of the be.~t i n~iadh of tim nmrket. The world con- j long time and everything worked out 
kmm-a si,v(,x', lead zinc find gold I)rt:=:sun|ption f the base nmtals is increas  h,trmoniously. 
p,r; ies in Nortlu;rn British Columbia, tag a:nd the suPIfly is not increasing, I It. S. Sargent will be marshall £0r 
will Im operating again _~vitbi~i three In the southern par to f  this province the day. Instead Of riding a pranc- 
mcqff!t.,, of tim present date  said A .  S. where most of the supply of these,met- i ing steed, he will be here there and lle- 
Will 'amson. a dh'ector of the Etna al,~ forqnany years has been secured,:yond in a fast moving car. 
~evm'[tv ~Corl. rations, Lh'~dted. of Van-. is~nmv. [~b0ut~mined out, and it is very i Pive committees were appointed to 
c, mver. who art | red h'ere ybsterda'y, i~oubtfal-tf any new.~mines will be se- work out~and" handle the' details~ and 
3h.. Will iamson t01d the IIerald that cared down th@Fe. The mining .move- 
his (.OmlmnY i|ad nnderwritteu the en- 
lh 'e  share Issue of tim Silver Standard 
and  that  all the money win be from 
Ea.~tern Canada and from New York. 
'lqm iliL'i.~:tors of the Etna Security:, 
(',~rlim'ation IAmitcd are Chas. D.Hun-  
tot. lw(,sident, H. A. Turney and A. S. 
~Will;amson. 
.Mr. Will lamsoa Js f irst a mining 
n)it n with whle e.xperience in.01)erating 
nnin,,s and finding and developing 
m|lv.,s~ qnd.for eleven years he success- 
flflly olmratc~l mines for Foley, Welch 
& Stewart, and a lso  served them in 
~,t hm, ea pa c.,itLes, 
ment must bc north, and Mr. William- 
son stated that  there" is right .in this 
distr ict.the greatest opportunity in the 
pro~'inee to find ne~@ mines. 
The S i lver  Stafidard is not a new 
mine. It  has been developed and  only 
requires re-opening and prepared for 
a much bigger operation than has ever 
linen undertaken in the berth before.! 
Fg,: many years this section of the I 
' the~ committees are :~ 
Decorations~Wm. Grant," George 
Mnrr ison and Jasper Stanyer. 
Ball .games~Ward and Thomas M~r 
shall and C. W. Dawson. 
Smoker~Bi l l  Sargent, O. Butterell 
and G~)odie. 
] Dance---A. Benson, Andy Grant and 
Miss Sargent. 
Field Sports~Rev. D. W. ,~Ioore and 
the teachers from the district schools. 
" ln'ovinec has been, almost continuous- James Turnbull. is minister of fin- 
ly on •the down grade. But the bet ter  ance and he is having a time to plan 
price of base metals means blg,things his budget and not have too big a de- 
for  this country now where the grcat-i l icit am he has not the  same resources 
est known storehouse of such metals to draw on as has 'Hen. Chas:-.Dumn- 
3h.. Will iamson's visit here at  this is located. Wi th the  SiDer Standard. ing or  Hen. ;lohn Hart.  
tirol, is to inspectr~the Silver Standard ,, " ,; ~.om..., aml within a year it is anticipat- ~ It  t~ going to b@ a"big day. in Haz- 
f~r hi,aself. I-Ie.~nt~,,t*,:get~.the la}~ e~l t h.at 125 men wpl b e employed, aH~.elton ~ . i t . i s .qu i te  a,whHe s in~ they 
6rp I,eLng availa!fle,...~.h~t'::is .:.~.:~1. .nt . 'w :l,11sifiess firm~:)~lll,'b~ cohimg-m:~:j show ;t'h'e i~est :6~ :the district" thaif they 
/'hc.t. both from government reports, o fcml rse  (NEW 'Haz@lton :will :be the have  not,forgottdn h0w to=do things. . 
and e:mq~/~ny, reports: .~.It .is.,merely a shipping.  point and ..the supply point'~ ' ' • ; " .i " 
uat Canva .° The First. work ~that: ~i l l  be  Under- the shipldng point for any other.major 
tak~,a Will l)c the e0ntlnuation: of : the operatl6~f on'the:nor~h'side of the Bul-: ~ : S 
tnnnel-on the iower ,  or: kley. rh'er. Th isp f ,  ce.wnl sodn.begln, -": **  FUnds 
t h o u s a n d  foot 
h'~ " vein. for another 1300 feet  to..to take  on ne~ ' l ife. with. new .value~ 
~,mlm~.t uP'w|tl i" the ,bottom' o f  t~e:~,Y";r • real esfate andsplendid  'opportun-! - " : • 
' ' . ' " . - ' -  ' '. ~ ' ~ . . . . .  • , ' 'Pbe annual collection for donations shaft which was mink many years ago,. ities for the building trade, as ~el l  as; 
Wbih; this Woi'k .is in progress the 0th~:r lines' o f t rade .  Farm :lands will to the Hazelton Hospital .has been at- 
company. Will 'erect .g one hundred ton haw; a U0w value 'with a prospect of ranged fo r  and will be undertaken the 
mill . f  the most modern type to handle 
:ill the ore.~taken Out. 
The in t~!expend i tura , '  saids Mr. 
Willia ms~i~!  ~be $2150,000¢ ar id then 
we hoi~.::t'0:~-takt ~shipping concentrates. 
To carry on this WOrk it is Said a 
,,rew of ineff.number' about i sixty,i~ Will 
find .~tt, ady ,employment. 
Asked if they had decided as  yet to 
what nmrket they .Will ship their con- 
centrat~s, Mr. Wil l lamson repll~l, 
"Yes, i t  will all go to Belgium, :via 
Prince Rulmrt and Vancouver "where 
:t regular  line of boats call?' He point 
ed out that Britain, FranCe, BelglUm~ 
• Tapan and the Uni ted-Statesare all in 
the market f0r"base metals, andr that 
they got the best 0fret-f~6m ~el~um. 
Many in the  north wi l l 'be ,glad to 
learn that Gener'al Ji..W;>.~tewart, D. 
McLeod and Angus Stewart  {are dir- 
ectors i l l  the new com~any~ These 
men were tile or igLnf i l . .o~e~ o f  the 
Sliver Standard ,  and "operated : it for 
.~:ears as a private company. They al-. 
.ways had the greatest faith: in the the • week/from Mission Board of-tl~e 
Standard and in, n Oh r value, of the Si lver . U Red ~u ch  in Canada. that h ts :a~ 
• " ]pot~tment as'  medical" Superlntond~iit 
hers fimling a market close by .  latter- part of this week with one. of 
the ~,h~lir l,rocluce.. The immediate 'tim local ladies and one of the nurses for 
fu ture  never looked so bright for New~ maki~tg the calls, The..first collection 
tlazelton and the' dis'tr ier as : i t  ,do~ ,will be ,made in Hazelton and-vicinity 
lright.'now, and the success o f the  rain- I the end 0f the  week, and next week a 
ing industry in this eou.ntry was never icanvas will be-umde In New Hazelton 
so br ight .as  ho~.vii~vith 10is .Of metal and viehflty. Everyone knows whg~: 
here and a' t"isirig:~m~/rket. • an asset to the community the.HosI~it- 
And do not th i~" that  the S i lver 'a l  has, always been, and it is today a 
Standard will be the only.mine to he greater asset than in the past. With 
opened up here. On Nine Mile mona-' the hrlght outlook for an early resump- 
tain are several • well  known proper- i t ion of work in' the mines on a. large 
ti6s that wi l l  undoubtedly be I~rought' Scale the Hospital is more than ever 
in,  'a  necessity Those who were at  the into profitable production, one is be g " • 
!~!flmred now for the censulting engln: last annual meeting Of the patrons are 
e i r  to come Ill antl 'examine prepara la~are  that certain repairs and .lmpro- 
tory to laying out a program for ex- vements are rea l ly  necessary; an'~:the~ 
tensive development, know also that big. straggle th&|nsti4 
tut ion has  put  .up to  .keep go ing  a-t the  
h igh  s tandard  mainta ined  for many  Appointment is .,.eo,~. x~ wou ld  be :a .grac ious ,  way  to 
show.  our  apprec ia t ion  of the  servlc.es 
Now Confirmed ,n- 
s t l tu t i0n  is there. and-always ready to 
'Dr .  L.':B. Wrinch received word last render further;service when required i 
to give of our means at  this t imewi th  
• and" fit:an, abundahce;t l iat:  heer it  ( gOOd 'C: .... . 
--t~!tmei ~viil ;lfierease our, own feelings of  gooa 
, " . . . .  ' " " ' S ~,~ze l ton  ~ Ho~p!tal, to ~S} i~ el~tizei~bhip, ,and ,ou;~ willingness to .a  ? 
,wisd0m:/0f. this ~ppolnt- :~aY  every  
~:~afhe~,iDr:.H.~.O.::iWrlnch;:had been 'slbt th~osein'.dlstre~ ~. . . . .  ;,cltl- l,hl} . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  l~ission:Board at  t~s 'zen :}n~tlle district,welcome ..the ;ladies confirmed :by. the ' ~ . . . . .  whefi-they call and give to  the utmost 
i annual general meeting. :? of their ability.. : One'never-Rnowsithe 
[,: ,The ,M~slon Board. is  t6~ be eongrat- day~or~ the, hour"the Hospital  w i l l  be 
~x. .~ . ~...~.2 .,:~,.*=..: . ' .x . " ,¢^" .~^. , , ,~: ;  I a I~ersonal b less ing  . . . .  
rodent the  f i r s t '  
his ~'fatlier's ~es] 
me..that 
t F t.l~0:'~e".ie, rt~ui!¢, ..<hilt .:DrliLVCrinch',t~m~i:/to.: be Lmedical of£1~r,r.WaS il 
: . .~! ,~. . .~  . . , . . , . .~  . . '~,,~., ~:.~'~- ~ :]'.g. "" . . . . . .  .... ~,.~., 
,,',,., ,. ~-.~ - :  , , .  : ;, .~.~, -:,,'~, . , 
. ~  . . . .  ~ , . . . . " . .  , :  ,~i~ , : , . : . ( ,~ ,  , ~ . .  • . . 
tim resources of this part  Of the pro- i 
vlr~ce. , 
'l~he.~ maaaging...direet(~r~,f~ .the;.n~.!]
Silver Standard Oom'pany.~il~-be:0haf,!l 
M. Campbell;. form'erl~: with' ~he Gran-;i rece.ntly. 
, ~Mr. CantpJ~ell I,y C& atl PlmeiiiX. ' "  .hasil,~:,The.Mls.s!, 
recently been ~connect~i with..the ~l l -  I !•u!at@.d::0~:,tt 
son Interests "WHO have  01~erated::0n :al imenL)  I~i.ue~ 
rather extensive, sicale f rom;t i l~6,  t~'of,,medical: . . . . .  
t ime for severa}' r.c~tr~:in,the,:Sndtheir~ October:: fol 
anii ' ''~•" ;/!Mrs: Car~pbelf nation, I Telkwa "~ see-t~ds.~ Dr.-:. 
is not unknown::lii::;tl~ ~e)i~il 
lor. He ris an 'ei~'C~ fl~}n'ally h igh" niade a ' Coo( h . . . .  •P: . . . . . . . . . .  - .  . . . . .  o 
- opcrat in~i l .dns~e,r : "  ~ lsl~atiog,~wh rating as an 
- tlt, • ' Mr, Wlll lamson pbt[at~d:'ou{~ .that tbe . e .de&~:  
w~,rld ......... ~i;, supp!y' Of' baSe.~metals"l~ down and.; tO, fl 
. . . . . . .  :,... • , . . ":..n: '.. . . . . .  ~'.x, to two months supply and that the ,  i : ~good.:nna.u2~,:t 
• il ): l g' de- :":i,~r~. creased  pr;~:e i ! , ; '~De ' p . , re!y .t( 
, " . , ' , " : '  C 'b  : , ' . ,  ~ ,  ' 
: ': ii.. ":~ '~ ";;: " .  
" ' " ' :q"~.  ;~<":;';/i '~ "~' .,.' ..... " '"';' "'"~'~:':'_ 'Y ~ :.'~.i ~',v~, .. 
As iwedicted in the Herald last week 
centa~ry th i s 'p lace  has  he ld  a f ie ld  day  
and  even ing  enter ta inment  on  May  24 
and for about the same number of 
years the people from all parts of the 
district have look~l forward to the 
event. Commit te~re ;appo inted  at 
the meeting,Monday t0, handle the  dif- 
ferent branches ,0f theprogram which 
will include field sports; for the young- 
sters in  the  ear ly  a f te rnoon,  w i th  a 
few thrown in for the older ones. A 
bqscball game will, of course, be a b ig  
[ feature of the afternoon as th i s  game 
has always been the opening of the  
hase ball season in New Hazelton. 
• Of 0.ourse the. dance at ~ight Will take  
up al l  the  t ime.  The  best  o f  mus ic  is  
E. T. Kenney, M.L.A., was re-nominat- being arrgnged for and the refresh-' 
ed at the Liberal convention to contest 'meats will be of the best. 
Skeena riding at the June 1 election.' ;Iust recently the Citizens Associa- 
in case there is or are an..y/candidate.~ tion has bad some needed repairs 
to opl)ose him. The convention was made to the hall and it is now in fine 
held in Hazelton ,Thursday morning 'shape for any kind of a crowd that can 
wi th  delegates present from all parts •crowd into it. 
0f the riding, and especial ly'from the t 
points along the railway. Those from 
the west were able to get away the af- All radio owners are looking for- 
ternoon of the convention,~ and those 'ward to the world broadcast  o.f, the 
from tim east came and went by ear. coronation ceremony and  procession 
It hardly seemed like a Liberal con- 
veation as Sam Meyer was not pre- 
sent, andthen  there were some old 
time Conservatives present who are 
well satisfied w i th 'Mr :  Kenney's re- 
presentat ion of the: r id ing  a t  V ic tor ia .  
~rfect , ;  that: progresS/'fs.'~behJg :/hiidi 
• Mr. Kenne~' i s  also~ toq g'.opd~a bush~ess 
mini : to  thifik that  he ' is : represent ing 
'onlyrthe Liberals, or that'  i t  was the 
Liberals.  who elected htm last ; t ime 
The-convention was harmonious/~ind 
sat i s fac tory :  to the:. Candidate.  " .  :T@6 
or three delegates voiced opini0ns' as 
to what they  considered good ppHcies 
for the government to adopt, no matter  
what  party is in power after June 1. 
Thee  suggestions and opinions are re- 
't~t~'tng consideration. 
At the present ime Mr. Kenney and 
his working forces are perfecting their 
organization in ease another candidate 
or two are put in t)ae field. 
and other  h i s to ry  mak ing  events  that  
wi l l  take .p lace . in  Eng land  in  the  next  
few weeks .  '. Kt .the~ same t ime the  
rad io  owners  a re  hop ing  that  a tmos-  
pher ic  cond i t ions  w i l l  be  mbre  favor -  
ab le  than  in the  past  few weeks ,  and 
also trust ~..~t thh Canadian Broad. 
any savi~g;d~i"p~i~;e~ "t! the broadcast- 
ing statlohs.: :"~. ... 
' C/mJnation'Dfiy,' ~ 12, will be ob- 
scrved in~-iSvae¢t~Mi~::~very community 
in Csinada~'~ii~tespective of size.: But  
wheretwo or~' th~"smal l  commmdtie.~ 
are in close proxi~n, itY they.are Joining 
together ie the celebrations. Such is 
the case locally and 'tile event in Haz-  
ellen, for . that  reasori, will Le much 
better and thoroughly enjoyable. 
A daughter was born Monday morn- 
hag at the Hazeltou Hospital to Mr. 
and Mrs. Ronald Shaw of Carnaby. 
Coronation 
May 1 '.. 1937 
i 
L 
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 :Athletm events I or you :i  
Baseball m the ernoofi !, :':, 
8m0ker from .8 t p .  m: 
~,~t ,_ .  
,~ satlsfactorUy, 
'ltilt f0r ' . the:;Hu~ 
' Dan !0 ' 
i~o ~on~r i~.  " ~ ~  . . . . . .  
- ........ %.'?  ~", ~3" 
• . , / . . . '< . - .. . . , , . . • , • , _... ! : .  :.,..:;. ~:. ~:.i~:',, 
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. . . .  - -  u n u . . . .  m m , ~  = A+,++,++/+ . . . . . . . .  , + . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  + . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
C ada + ++ . . . . . .  + . . . . . . . .  +: .... +=+++ an pi~nshlps+with revolver and pistol, he with my exhibltto n shooting .+I was in new speckled .trout waters of Zas-I + Ne++:~:eas+s:0~; fh+ flu still reported. 
a a hnd his ifirst experience last week a t |kept  busy for two hours~after  overt +per ~ational Park+b~cause o f the Sue- Mr. J.!-H. Jo~on avd family are t~e M ny A m  r i  s " ~ I r . . . . . . . .  T . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  a e cn  ort 3~ adsworth, Unlte~ t States |performance-answering questions on , ,  +ess tn th~eultivation of the thousands latest :ylctims.~+The situation is, how= army post, of shooting for the mo~-|the hunting and fishing tn Canada, of small+~flngerlin~ which were placed ever, ~adnall~'~iinprovtng. 
-., ies. He was in ra re  form and  got/said Srgt ,  PjckerelI+.on_ his return, to in the Maligne .wgtershed severaI years ' • 
a big shrill, froln outlining the eam-~the city. People,seemed to be very in -ago.  Big game huntfng' in: the Rock. I ~ ~ - '  Wiunipeg, Man., April 19.--Back in . .... + ,-~, . ................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ . . . . . . . . .  
-3Vitmipeg after one of the most ira- eraman with his revolver at  15 yds. terested 'in a[ t  parts  of~Canada, :but ies also caine iff f6 r 'much  atten{f~i~ i 
vei experiences in his long years Of while the  ~onehalent, eamera-.opera- especially tn Alberta and British Col- and it looks to mea~ if there wi l l  be ~ 
r,,volver shooting, Sergt. R. G. "Bob" tor ground out hundreds, of feet of umbia a~d, , J~p~r , ,~gt igpg l+,~ark  ~ in g large influx of United States sports- ~ P~ 
...... lz~ellr|ll•Chnadn " this year,,, he'deeldr~l/[ . . . . .  :7+++., . . . . . . .  ~I+. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  + lqckrell, o£ the Canadian National 
Railways' Police department, Winni- 
peg, is a l l  smiles. Although he" has 
steeled his nerve to, capture world's 
eimmpionships with revolver and 
t~mdian  and United Ktates eham- 
thrilling f t lm~ , ; ~.~ ~ " ~,i . 
While in  the Eastern States giving 
exhibitions at sportsmen's hows  in 
beth New,,Y0rk and. phl!adelPhia, he 
was bes~lged. ~ltli questions on +Cana-' 
the west, and Ontario, Quebec and tn 
New Brian§wick In.the East. They ap- 
peared t'o be hungry for information 
on g0od ~fishing grounds and big game 
areas.. • 
• "Many~ were particularly interested 
" j  
" " 2 " 
!•  
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THE ELECTORS ,_.__ 
B R IT ISH + COLU MB IA 
yOUR present  P rov ine ia l  Admin is t ra t ion  has  been  in  off ice some tk ree  = + 
and aha l f  years .  Dur ing  that . t ime,  I th ink  that  we  hav.e made c lear  
our  purposes  upon  your  .behal f  ~/hd i t  now seems f i t t ing  to  secure  f rom 
you  an  express ion  o f  y0ur  d6s'ires~ fo r ( the  immediate :  fu tur  e. 
The  Leg is la ture  has  t l i e re fore  been  d i sso lved ,  nominat ion  day  wHlbe '  + 
he ld  May  l l th ,  and  po' l l ing "~ day  June  1st.  
May  I reca l l  to  your  mind  in  ]broad genera l  out l ine  . s0me,0 f  the  th ings  - 
wh ich  have  been  acc0mpHshed:  • t 
inst i tut ions generally have been main-  = 
'rained, and our posit ion established 
upon a solid and p,'ogressive basis~ 
Not only has all of  the foregoing been 
accompl ished Without any increase, in 
tazat ion ,  but  there  have  been decreases  + .. 
• in  . taxat ion ,  notab ly  the~abo l l t i0n  o f  the  
onc+I~.~r . .ecat  tax .on  wa~ges  in  the ' lower  
brackets .  : , +. ~ : •" .'£:.,.I ~ ,¢. ~++ 
A Commission is to study the all ira- " 
por tant  quest ion of the  m'utdal re|a- 
t lonsh ips -o f  the  Prov inces  and  the  
Domln ion  w i th  a v iew to  amend ing  the  
const i tu t ion  ~o 'meet  ex is~t ' [ngreqtz l re  - 
ments,  
+Your Prov[nclal Government"has pur-  -' 
sued this mat ter  f rom' the. day- of+its 
. .£ak! i i  ~ ~of f i ce ,  and  pendLhg'.~adjustment.~ 
++ f ,e , .  : '  ~C., 
NOW, WHAT OF THE FUTURE?:.I "'=:~ : .... 
We shall  exert unbending effort towards 
the amendment  o f  our eonstlut ion for 
the mutua l  advantage of the Provinces 
and  the  Dominion,  and for the placing 
of ' this Province~n a position of  equa| i ty  . . . . .  ~ .... 
with the other  Provinces in the Con '  ., . 
federatiou of  Canada.• 
Thls quest ion is vital ta the welfare and 
pr0sperity of all e f  us. No other  quest ion 
before us iS of  s,~ transi :endent import -  
ance because our'activi~ies in all matters  
depend so largely up0~ it. 
J '  h 
* • $ * 
We shal l  immediate ly  carry oc t  a more 
extensive programme of  necessary road .+-']/ ~ • 
' and  bridge ~i ibtruct i~n,"  
Instztutmnal  and other  huddmgs essen-- + ;~ ~_ ... ( 
tial to  the pul~lie service will bc con-  
structed.  :~ !
! • 
.-The pOsition of the M~mcipal lt les wil ! 
be fur ther  reviewed and definite act ion 
taken as early, as po+ible. 
"What g/tve you. the greatest hrill 
on your exhibition trip. "The many 
fine bulls-eye targets you shot?" he 
was asked. 
"Well I got a. thrlli~ ~ out ~ ~of those 
good targets, naturally, but to me the 
greatest thrill and Satidf~ction I had 
was to note the tremenduous interest 
the American public ~ hay6 in Canada. 
I answered, thousands of questions" 
• which were asked in all sincerity and 
it appears to me that Canada is ana .  
" rural ,magnet fez' the United States] 
. . . .  t0urist. ~We have everything+to offer 
• " ~h~nt hnd'~my guessAs tlia~ou~ tour- 
ist industry in 1937 will be the great- 
, e~t in the  history o f  the Dominion," 
=+ declared Srgt. Pickerill. 
• ~Srgt. +plckerell also holds rimk of 
caiffaiu +bf. the'  Winnipeg Grenadiers 
• and still retains world's re~ord for 
revolver which he made as Springfield 
Mass., scoring 246 out of 250. a mark 
• that~hab~ never:'been beaten, .,He also 
, / holds ..all Canadian revolver records !
- and is a" former holder err many cbam- 
:" ~''  If~'6fishiPs Ln'the U~ited ~ States. 
of  the  la rger  issue, _secured- an annual  
inter im payment  of  $750~000 over and 
above what had previ0usly'been paid to 
the Province. The  credit of  onr Province 
has been re-established and a recent sale 
of  bonds was made at the lowest rate Of 
• interest• in the history of  the  Provinee. ~
In  addit ion to public wo'rk~earriedou.t 
solely 0n.our  own account,+it joiizt p ro ,  
g ramme was  ar ranged '~ ~vith the  
Domlnion Government  for main  h igh-  
way construct ion and other  funct ions 
: of ~be'nefieial character.  
The Municipal it ies have been relieved o f  
social service costs to the extent o f .m0re  
than $700,000 per annum and, in 
......... addit ion, the Government  has assumed 
a larger percentage of  relief .costs. 
The posRion of  the  worker's c lo the  ~ 
"Pr0v~i~ite had l~en'great ly  improved and 
"~millions of  doiiarb.izave been added to 
• the indust~al  pay-e l i .  ;. _ .. 
~]ndust ry  has ~/~been eneouraged and 
assisted through governmental  co- 
'+ + +3 
- .+ :+ 
.] " , 
~ " " • 
~: i  
+ "+ 
< , 
• 7fi ++ 
~P i '  
operat lon .  • ' -*  * * a ........ ' . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  " .~-  +'i. ,-+~: .... ~ "" 
• + • + , "  . . . .  , . 
Amtlon+has.;. • been taken under, exception+;.. ,: .: . '> W..e shall ~roeeed progressively in dealing ........ ' ; : :  :'1 "+. +~". 
• a l l y ,  d i f f i cu l t ,  cond i t ions  o f .~|ega l  and  . . . . .  w . l th  the  prob lems~of ,~ indust ry  ,~.and.  ~. . , . -  ~ 2,~'.. 
economic character  to.. enable the  . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' ' ' ' ' . . . . . . .  labour,  health,  edU+eatiom'sociii]meifare& ~:,-~:.,. t:j i r?~-~-+ 
pro~]ucer+ o f  natural., prod~.cts~to~marl~et ~ ,  +.. . . . .  ,....' .and  exp,n~ion .  .++.°flndu~trlai:°~P~tulxitY~:,.. 1~,-,,~ + . , ,  ~•,,.'+ 
these product~ to the advantage of  both " and endeavour." ~:".~*+~-"':;+"'+ ' ~ ~' ::= =~'?~,:~,~',;'~/~..~'::~," +.ef'-/: ,,4 ~'+ ',~ 
prbAucer and  consumer . .  + " " *+!* ~:~'*:';.+ "f'-; ( ' ; '  "~P" i'~'~! +~'- ~,:,'~::::++~'+ '.t+.i *;'
matters  affe¢~t- "-: " Prospecting and+the development of  the Our .at t l tude towards:all . . . . . . . . . . .  "' ~ : ~ '+" 
- ., r- :- : '+ . , .  ~ ; . . . .  -, ,. :,.~s' ~Y.!+.-, +a*,a, .? , . , ' "  . . . . .  "~. . ,  "" " 
mlnlng industry  has . l~.n 'encouraged" : :ingle the:upubUe+ welP~re 'ean. he.'.~est'+','~++C+!P:/~ ~°+','+;~.' 
. L' " ' ~, + +*"  +, L+'?i~" *+ ~" ' + + t + ~ , E 4 . . . .  - 
+ Interpreted by through- the  construct  lea  of, roads 'and " " ' " Wizaf'we~l~ave'-;~t!' - ',- .i..+ ..... actUally".~: . . . . . . .   ~'. ~''~,~'' ..~~/+~ 
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Terrace Young 
+ people Active 
~n Tnesday evening the Ter race  
Yotmg Peoi)le's Association voted.S50 
t0u;ards the expenses of the Comn~u~- 
i ty  camp 'to be held at Lakelse Lai~e 
~lurifig the coming sulnmer. In addi- 
tion it, wa.s decided to try and secure 
the +sery|ces of some competent in- 
structQr'w~ho would teach the young- 
st~rs swimming, etc. The idea was' to 
get. in touch v/ith the :PhySical Train- 
ing.i Ceiitre in  Pz'ince Rupert and offer 
to pa~ ' the  fare of an .instructor, ;pro: 
vj.d.~,+~ .h~, vWlth~ eeommodatioa+ at ~the 
caml)..and .~Possibly other ~ incidental 
expen+es.~., The .~ Y.P.A. was prepared 
to cpns!der paying these items. &t 
the same ]neeting it was decided to call 
a.:publ[e meeting of those interested in 
tennis•and,try and form an organiza- 
tion that would take over + the court+ 
reconditi0u it and operate i t  for the 
benefit + of players during the summer 
months. Following the. business meet- 
ing WILl Robinson gave fm'ther'detaiis 
16f the history Of the , GrlzzleY Bea~ 
~eople of+ Kitselas, brl/~:~ittg~"the diitd 
down to the time Just before the bd: 
ginning 0f the wars with :the the Simp: 
seal/s under Chief'LegMc. ' . . . . . .  : 
+. H, F. Pulien, editor of they.PrinCe 
Ruptu't Daily News,/sl)ent +~ t l l~ '  week 
end ill town renewing acquaintaiiCe~. 
; .- . , . - .  .. 
• C i te  of"  the"  S la f l r t  boys  in  t i l e  o ld  
cm~ntry him just brought out a new 
defln'atlcn of a married man--"A per. 
Sou who goes around at night and 
Shuts everything ul~--exgept his wife. 
r.~:l.qmrsduy.lnlgilt ,sa)y ~rIZ', an.'d Mrs. 
waite~ Olsou ~and family,, with Mr. ~ 
and Mrs. Fred Gibbs leave here for 
P0i't Hamlnond~+where the two fami- 
lies 'plun to +locate . . . . . . .  
+ " : , ~e  
+ K i  . . . .  +kin 1~: '+' tsecug 
Kitseeugkla----On ~ Fr ldaY lIL~ht, +~the 
i(~m'!AFilr:th+,-Ladte+" ~ Aid+eel .the Unlt. 
~ Ch+urch sponsoredYa~•soeia[ h( ' t l~+.  
,~cDames hi~li.. 'Among , the  ,interest- 
ins feature+ was ely" old +.time ~+,,~.brau 
t~l) and a. lot  of good/tillngs were pro 
.... Ceil froni it.' 
it t+c.; . . . . . .  were oa sale a,nd, refreshments 
(~;~re ++l~erv,~d. +,, Mr./30shun: +Rldley: .was 
chief • announcer: lind auctioneer. Over 
~):i~VaS ra~ised and/this ~,iil go into 
i .~ J . ;e lmt ,  ch  i;ellOV,fi6~fttlld~ ':/':~,'.'~1 , .' 
• .+, ,  ; "  +, ' " ,  + . • e • : ' • 
+~+, .+, ,+ .~:.,, , ~ ; • : + 
uMr. Moses, ffones ,.,and : follr, others 
irs+t0:thdbhildlngs. ~+ 
. . . .  ~.>:" ,/, ~+ : , .  •+ +.?, ..+ + 
(The Pioneer Druggist) . 
The Mail Order Drug Store ! 
of Northern B. C. ! 
Drugs Stationery ! 
Fancy Goods Kodaks i t 
Pictures Developed and i[ 
Pr in ted  
Pr/z ce lulpcit, B.C., 
t 
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'/ DEPARTMENT ' OF MINES 
• '-O +' ' .... : '~  ~, . ;  • i 
 yn0pses 
Laws 
MINERAL ACT 
• ,. "" Vrce ~-~ine , ; 'Cer t i f l e ,~ , '  "~ ++ 
'+  Any '  person  over  r~e:a~e o f , ! -~t t .en .  
and ony  Jo int  Stock.  Company bi(~e~'ltied 
to eater  upon all waste lands  of th~(J~ow'n 
and 'upon any :  o ther  lands  whereon "the 
minerals  other  ~ than  coal are reserved to 
the Crown and'  its ]leensees (with.speci f ic  
reservat ions) ,  for the purpose of prospect-  
ing,zor  minerals,  locat ing claims, and  rain'- 
ins , -  The fee to an ind iv idua l  for  a Free 
Miners ' /Cert i f i cate  la $fi.0O. for one year.  
To a Jo int  S tock  Company hav ing a capi ta l  
of $100,000.00 or less Che fee for  e year  
IS $50.00 :+ i f~c~pital ized beyond this the 
fee is $100.00. The Free Miners'  Cert i f l -  
~ catea run  f rom.Mate  of issue and  expire 
on the<31st+'of =Maynext  a f ter  its date  
or . some subsequent 31st of May. Cert i -  
f icates may be obta ined for  any  par t  of 
a Tear  ~ terminat ing '  on. 31st of May for  
'a proport ionate ly  less fee. (Free Miners'  
• Cer t i f i ca tes  are . a l so '  appl icable to the 
P lacer  M in ing  Act.) - . ~,~ 
• - " " '  Mlhei#al ~- Cla ims  . 
Size: 81.gS acres, r .  
Recording fee: $2.50 per claim. 
Repr'esentat ion: Assessment work to the 
extent of.$1o0.0o must  be done each  year  
an~ recorded on or before the nnn iversary  
daty~ +bf recor'd of the claim. Cash  in the 
sunL  of el00.00 may b,e paid in lieu oi 
such assessment  work. "' Fee for recording. 
esseeJsment work. $~.50. I f  the required 
assessine~t" wo-rk has  been per formed 
wi th in . the  year,~+but not  recorded with in • 
that  tizile, a free miner mhY w i th in  th i r ty  
days '~hereaf ter -  ecord Sueh asseseme~zt 
work ucon  l~aymcnt of an  additione~/fc~. 
.of.  M0,00. The actua l  cost of the.alzpv.ey 
+of a minerztV:elaim~ to an  ~mount~. not  
exceeding,  $10000 may also be recorded 
as.  asseesment wor~. +Ae loon  as  aes~r~- 
:n~en~work~tolthe ,extent~f  ~i§00.QO (or cm~b 
~pMd +of.- a .like ~mount} fe  ' , ' recnr#eO 
' and:+,'a~,..'survey ++ 'made :,of the . . c la im.  
the owner  of  such claim ze entlr4e, to  , ,  
~rown Gran~"0n .l~e~ment of a fee. 'cf~ 
tt~.m.0O/, and  ~livlng t~he, necessary  notices 
required by the Act. 
~- + rLACER MINING ACT 
• 'Four tyP~s  of~place'r cla/ms: 
: , 'C reek '  d lgg lngs ;~:bar -d igg ings :  dry d|g-  
gings;+ and precious stone •diggings, ~For 
detail~ see+ ParP"~t,  ~ ~Pl~eer Mining A~t.! 
• Repre~entat lon :~A ~p l~er  claim must  
be worked .by  the 'owner"  or  ssmeone ,10n 
his behalf  cont inuously as fa r  +as prac -  
ticable, dur ing ,  working hours. Lay-ovez:s 
and leaves of absence man,  be declared 
by the Gold Commiss ioner  .,.under &r t~ in  
condit ions. To hold a placer c la im; zor 
more than  one year , i t  ~nust be re-recorded 
before the expirat ion of the  record or re-  
record.• Placer MInlns Leases 
. ' Sise .and..method~ of. atak/ng,+ etc. 
E ighty acres ~ in =,extent;- etaked,~ along a 
" locution l ine" not  more than one-ha l f  
ml l~n length. In'  th is .Une one bend or 
change;o f  direct ion is permitted.  Where 
'a '  ~t~i~ht '  l ine, is f011owed'.tWo, post'S only 
/ are,,}~eccssary, l.e:, -an ."init~01 POSt". and .  
olin'dice©lion - + legal, poa~ must. .be.  , placed 
tb'~m'~:k 'th' / f"P'61n~'o~'~thet'sald ' +chuhge. 
~e~.4ee~ehold~ is,,~zll0we~, a~width~.not, in
exe~s"bf  6~/e~ilUhtt~r"~• '~ l le '  "The locater  ' 
' i s~re~lu l t~ l~h lh  ,%~ii~F'~ays a f te r ,  the . 
' date o f  the J0cat lon  to post a"n'ot ice in 
the~off ice o f  the MIt~lnff Recorder  set t l .~  , 
out the'  name Of the appl icant:  the  num.  ' 
bar  of"hls+ fi~b~ +`~,nifner'e ' cert i f icate:  .the 
d~t .  Of~ I,~. ~101~:+~ the':n?m-ber". of" :fe~t. 17,1n~ +.. 
to the '  "z'lt~Ht'Yz~"~'d " le ' f{"ot  the~loe~cton  rUnE" ". 
nnd the 'spprox l rdatc  area or size of the ' : .  , 
gro~md, :~,+ : + + + ' ' . ~ 1 
~/Dredging~le0ses '0n;  ~tvers .for: five .mile., 
~.~belew .lb~.Wut61~,~r' m~k-••:,ar'e'! also-:.granted. : 
,~  Fees :  Annual  rental  ,0/z .Placer minln? 
" . - lesser , -  $30,00:;,.anndal+'. development work ' - 
• "required t0 '  he"expended,  .~26(L00:: annua~ '~! 
" renta l  on  dredging, lense. $9500 per  mile' '~ 
annua l  ~devolonment work ~equf red  to b~+ °:" 
~' ~,~t~nded. S l ,OOO~OOA~er ,~u i le : : the  va lue  of ,  !7 
~" dhy.~tnew p lant '  br,.~'iln|tehlnei!Y~ ei t~Ipyed to ~', -+ 
"+ saint as jnonev exocn~d, in devezoy~m~-t ~' 
Fee for reeorrrdl~ ~, certificate of work', ,~2.5~. 
: ~Le~,  fees,; ~SQ'.O. 0.,+, ,i ~;~: / ,+ 
• . 1~l i lo~a l~~e~. . "Mlners '  Cert i f icates : "  
~ , • , :  ++ ',':.. ' + , . (P laeer )~ a t ., " + , ,  
". : Depa+imcnt'/sel +' mines Act - : 
",, +,+^mon;++ ++++;~'V;,+~,~;,;.%e.c++,'+.~rOvide +:: 
for the  stak ing and: repres#nc.n~'or  nlacer : " 
claims 'w i thout  ,payment' /  of . fees , '  t~d +:; 
, a ,s letance to,+prcspeotor~: by , f tee  assffy+. " "  
, ,0~ g,~,~,...o.~,.+..:::~.,.+,....++~.+;. ~.~r,.~+,+.+~,,+++,.~+ . . + 
i;..+ •:~AMetalled..:.#Y~0PSlS of  ther~ above :Acts: '+ 
m|  ass,:'; are,~ava~lanle st
o f  Mines+ Victoria. ccm.  
the A~ts  'may be obtained 
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+ TO+:+,.THE ELECTORS OF  
.. B R I T I S H  ... COLUMBIA  + 
i - • • / i '  
~ i H~itth:fi::h'~:~|::ni:nH:e.m,~;=h~ou:: ~:a~tt h i."i 
~+y :proper l iving. The  State can assipt by ins t ruc t i0n :and~by pract ie+,  : 
~.  -•  , . . .  
curat ive  and  prevent ive  measures ;  
The  care and t reatment  of  those u nable 
to make any eontrlbutio[n is a separate 
quest ion .  
measures.  . . . . . . . . .  
' To  ensure  hea l th  there  must  he  both  
In Brit ish Columbia our curat ive costs  
• in t4m maiutenauce  o f  publ ic  ins t i tu -  
t ions ond otherwise,  have been mount -  
ing year hy year u'ntil it now runs into  
many mi l l ions  of  dol lars annual ly .  
It is dear  that  p~vent ive  measures  
are necessary both for tho purpose of 
pr0teet lng the' •.health o f ;each  m'- 
divldual and_to reduce relative costs.  
For many years the mat ter  of  hea l th  
insurance •has been before the  people 
of  Brit ish Co lumbia .  
. . . . .  • 
In the first session of  I936, the Leglsla- 
x.ugp,p~ee~ an  act +of l im i ted  oharacler  
as a beginning,  to  be extended-as  
.... p~aelleal appl icat ion would ind iea le .  
Before : effeet'~ ¢~uM' be given to the 
• provis ions of..the •Bill, the  measure  met  
wi th .  Vlolent oppos l t imi .  
Su m ptuai'y laws are dif l leult  o f  enforce-  
' cent  nrt~oss preponderant ly supported 
by. pu b!ic" op lnmn.  
In the  l ight o f  c i rcumstances ,  the" 
Government  • has  't i tought it  wise 1o  
test  publ le opin ion upop the  quest ion 
of  hea l th  insuranee'before prooeedlng 
• . further, and for th is  reason, Is sub-  
ml t t lng  the quest ion + to .the electors for 
an  expression of  opin ion.  -" 
The m~'tter o f ' the  care of  the  indigent'  
wH! be reviewed and endeavour made 
to'. more  effect|rely provide for their 
care and t reatment .  
The  quest ion of  heal th  insurance to' be 
submi t ted  to the electorate should  
therefore ' " "' ~ be wewed entirely apart"from " 
considerat ion : of trea'tment of the '  
ind lgent ,  andso le ly  as eoneernhi~ those 
eontr lbut ingto"  +the scheme.  " "' 
The  Government  is in favour of a hea l th  
imsurauee m~asu~,  but+ will  be gulded '- 
by the deeiSi~ii?of the  e lectorate in' ~ts . . . . .  '~  ~' 
I ' u tu~'aet lon .  + ' " ~. '  ' 
., . :~  .+ . .+~(~ +.' 
• The fol lowing is :the quest ion which | t  
'Ls proposed to subml t~ . . . . .  . . , : .  • . . .  
"Are you in favour of  ~ eomprehendlve " 
hea l th  insurance plan progress.vely" 
appl ied?' ,  ~• 
~. , ' , ,+" .~ ,+. [  .: - . :~  
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hakeise :Lodgd~' :I~o.'.'•~38;':.]"()ddfei10W~.l: Mrs. Arthur Cart left .:on Frida~r 
and Mounta! rL¥ iew,~o.  + +t,:',:,Rei~+ekah'llev~ming . +or the Atlantic coast • whe+e 
Lodge, held a chure"'   ar de will emb.rk the  o ld  sentry+ 
day  to,St. Mat thews;churc~iwhere l the i . . "  ' i : .  '. " ' ." " " 
RoY .  l~r.: Hinchciiffe-delivered" &~ii ie] Mauriee He'bert .broke his i eollhr 
sermon. '"..~ ,,~ ,/ . ,+. . . . .  ;, .: ', .i ~bone oi~ FrldaY while playing softball 
, .%o,  ~"  . . + 
. . . ,+  . . . . . .  : .. . . - - .+ . . .  : {.' . _, 
' " " - : ,  " / " : 'O"  l~  : " . "  ' • ~'O + 
• +:. P repare .  for iSprmg., i Gardening + 
+< ' i  ++.  
"*+1 
. T E R R A C E  " 
: Rod McRae left  ThurSday night for 
yancodver: '~om"~there ,he wi l l  "pro- 
ceecl+,to~ 'governmeiit fisii hn~hery "to 
work+" ~)n" trout PropagationS:dUring the 
summer m~nths. + 
. . . . . . . . . .  . , ' .  i ,b  
. . . .  t . . . . . . . . . .  - ' "  
The reorganization of the Tennis 
Club is making good headway at~d a 
committee has taken:-9+*er:the project 
after the spade'; ~'o'~k~o+ne b the 
Young People's AJS.q~i,~iti0n. Substan- 
tial support hasb~n ass~'ed and the 
plan most genera!ly~d.es_ired ,is to have 
. . . . .  pl krt H0td + * . | 
program and the municipality wil l  be 
responsible for decoration arramge- 
meats. The day will start  off with a 
publie meeting in the main square, to 
be followed by a parade of decorated 
floats, soft ball and regular baseball 
and a full program of sports for the 
younger generation. Just now it be" 
gins to  look l ike a +day that a l l  in To+r+ 
race will 10ng remember. 
I I  0 0  
H0 for 01d Ireland! C0mmissi0ner 
Emil Haugland and Alf: Attree have 
had 'their way : ~l'heir places of busi- 
ness are now decorated with a fresh 
coat of paint which Painter Dumas 
did in a p~stel green with-white..trim- 
mings. Other +store owners are golr+~+, 
to paint up maybe, but that w i l l  be all 
right so long as nb one adopts ping+ or 
dandelion yellow. * " + • +.  
- "  ' -  • , "1~ I~ ID  
Election matters are ver.y quiet as 
yet. No one seems to be excited+ a bit 
The  adjourned •court of revision saw 
38 names added to the .voters. list and 
if, on June 1, ~ny person finds thal~ 
tlieir annie is not on the list wil l  ,have 
l itt le to complain of. The ehieftians 
Of the local Liberals are putting in 
quiet, effective +. work, and with oppo- 
sition candidates still In doubt, the 
~arty .in power is getting a good lead 
in iorga'nlzation. E .T .  Kenney and 
the Liberal delegation• are all home 
from the. nominating convention held 
fen Hazelt'on last Thursday morning, 
and +at which Mr. Kenney was the .on- 
lY candidate nominated. 
The Ladies G,Til~ o f  Knox Church 
put on a two act play last Friday ev- 
ening in the I.O.O.F. hall  and it was 
a splendid success. Mrs. Evelya Bag- 
shaw Hewson, L.T.C.M., was in charge 
of the affair, assisted bY Mrs. O. T. 
Sundal' ,Following the play Mrs. Hew- 
Son acted "as auctioneer and disposed 
o~..a lot of home cooking at good pri~es 
The program was  put'ha' chiefly, by 
the ladies. +~ '"" . • .''' 
O i l •  
• People ~ are showing'some euriosLty 
th~s-spring aboul; what: the,, SRee~a~js 
,planning On doing' th!a sumac+r,  qr. at 
tl~e t ime the snow gets Clear of the bI~ 
hills 'farther inland. 'So far them has 
been '~e~ l i t t le  run-0ff. ++'rFor :.., a'+ i few. 
da~+s '~h~'+iiitddle"of the m0nth+the,ievel 
~f ~" r~dri'~0se a few:inches, +but' t lmt 
was Only the snow from the 10c~l ~ val- 
leyS .  The snow f rom-the interior l s  
not yet thinking of '  tha~l f fg , '+a .nt~ thb~ 
are the §'nows which 'CadS+ SO+4fi~udl~ in- 
convenl~nee-to :people ::'Hvliig cl6se'>to 
tb'~.~ Hv'er. + " : 
. . . .  . . . . . . . . .  •,. 
" TERRA~E,  B ;C .  ' :  
+ ~.  .+ . . .  * :  . •o ]~ 
; Ful l~,Modern '" Electric' Light" +"' 
"~--" " -x~unnmg Water . . . . . .  _ 
. . .  Travel lers SamPle+ .R .+opms . . . . . . .  ~ 
P. O. Box 5 . Te lephone ] 
Gordon~ Temple, P rop . : i l  
r 
_ co . _d  o aft one i[ +a++ soiCe" sh p q'bereis some discussion as to  locat ion  SW~UfS  Transfer ,and one  -sugges.ti0n'"iS tl~at •+he new 
court +,be !. located o'n--one .~par*-of the ~ ! 0 
Recreation Parl~ fnst~adof on C.N.R. ~ 
property as at present. Thi}+, how-' " 
+end ~i l t  come+up for.discussion at the[l[ " Coal'~ai~d iW'~od' 
next meeti+ilg ' tO'•be+hdld this week. I U 
"'" III 
~ery 'aetZveiJotnt.;eo~meo has,,,. +: • Agent  for 
taken over. arrangements for. Corona-+ .., 
ti+on Day. Tommy Turner , ,jr., has 
assumed responsibilities for the sports F0rdlCars/ 
Ford Trucks  
FordPar ts  
~tt the animals llke theh  
!~llspenses +at the.Pound.. + ++?+,+++ 
..... "+  . . . . . .  ,•. , .+ J - -7~k J  n ,  ' , .... _ _ ++._ .  
' ms .+ +tp++ i ,+  ,~ '+ ' f  '•++. , ,~ * , :a  N '  ; ' l / ' ~ , .+ 
:+ ' mi l l+  • I~. i . ,' 
/ .  ,++.+~ " :~p+f .  . , ,  +++~. ,+~+.~. '+"  ,~. ,  . . '+~.  ' + 
( I . .  0~ . . .  . . . .  + . - ,+ , .  + .  . + 
' + . . . . . . .  • . . . . . .  ' •  . . . . .  . . . .  + ,. ,+ ,. . ,me + G~irden Seeds+ , F ield Seeds  i' " :;-~":: Gra s d / : :  
. - "~\ '~ , .  r ,+ . , .  ~ ~,q  . .  -~ .  • . : X '  : ' - . .~  ' .  i " ' "  / '  "~ ' ,  
,: + "i Fertili.+¢t+.s. ;: "?Tree Sprays  + . , ,' " "+ : " '  ~ . . . . .  , ,. • :+~:..: + +," .~ . .  i~" 
, +++ , ++.~ .+! ++ . . .~  . . .  
Garden ~do ls  " lmpmmen s 
~. + "~ ~++ . ' . ,  : .+, +,A" +: , '++ ' ,  
• +P I  ~"+ +,+. , . L~++~!  +t< 
, . . . . .  : ++"  .~•;p .• . -~++,~ +.+, .  .~•~+%t+,  • . '  ' ++' - "  "+~+~"~ ~+!+"+'+' :  '+ " " 
. . . •  , + .  + • . 
. . . , , .  , .  . . . . .  . 
• Just  in ease you may have forgotten 
--This Newspaper is  willing and amd. 
ous to co.0perate at any +tinle with any 
movement+for the ~enefit Of the public 
or lnstRution and. no eherge is ~nlade 
for anuotmeing meetings or gather-+ 
ings in advance of such meetings, 0r 
gatherings. But,.  when a elmr is 
made".to the public fur attendi~ t~e 
paper' makes  a charge' for the  adver- 
rising." A~.m0ne+y-'inaking undertaking 
S houl,d 'pay tts .tWa. ~w~y..~he+ pal~er 
Will• ~.,ork free when. others work free 
or el~i~rge nothing against •the p,bHa 
Try.lmming a paid notlee in the "P,a~_kl 
and ~ou.wm to. SurPrlsed ~0w ~n~eh + 
better your returns will be. 
m l O  
' " dght' " lantern lecture Om.Sunday. ~ a 
,"Aerdss Canada" I was(~.glven in  Knox  
Unlt&l+Chureh+ . ~ - . .. ' i.:~ .... '" . • • ~ ~+t .
. . . . .  g r  " "  ++" ' ",'I'~n~in eat  ouble~ whii~IP!It ~'mxee
. , p , 
'young.'+ thing + morning; o'el~clt,~+~a~; grey i?m~re ert in+ ar t  a t  3 
seeme e tlz~ wandered /nto ~e/eiicl6suro;~Went~uP 
came m tree to  George 's  ~. w ind~'  i~a 'nd~i i !wh lnney .ed .  
. ,  ? George',e< . . . . .  plea:!do~hc ~is,,,. ~uld; n0t' resi,t ? ~e" 
• . . . .  , . . . .  . . . . .  . + ~.+; . .~  ' : ; : •~ +,- i+~, . :  
++• { ,+, . . .  
/ +. ,-.L , 
MIM GSURVEYS 
Fred  Namh 
B. C. Land Surveyor 
TERRACEi  :B C: " 
. , .. . . . .  . • . 
i 
i 
+c tz's Bam  
- Te f faee ,  B .C.  
Will ship to any point on line 
Wiil:v0u try our Bread and 
Buns? 
Standing orders shivped 
regularly. ,-. • 
All kit/ds of cake+. ' Get our price• 
Tcrr+cc +Drug St0r+ 
FLOWER and GAEDEN SEEDS 
Faney China,. and Jewellery, Watches 
_. and Clocks 
R. W:Riiey :Pllm. B. 
{• 
• . WlLL~D~. mTEmm ~md ~mE%~ 
. .;~., SqN)NE+ ~i~[IgESland TUBES 
For GOOD WOOD.IBny NowJ While 
We ' :.are e+utt~g~ E ¢a~e~.  ~ ~ 
.lla,glalM+ ,+ 
.;+.', !+'.,,. ++ + • ++.~., +• -+~ 
" .  o Lumber  Manumctu~+s +,+!+ , ~+ '+:  '." +, 
~: + '1++"  + ~ + m m ~ C m  mlm~ '1 ,' ":: ++' . : + ' ' 1~ ::+,'.j + 
! : . . . . .  ,+  . . . . . .  .+ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . .  
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O ' : Smtthers Garage Of Interest t Most F01k 
& Electric Gathered from Here, There and Beyond " / l l ]~'t '  '~UVt'lt 
Smithers, B.C." I Hote l  ' : 'If ~~" : ° J ~ ~ ~ ~  
i General Motors Parts and M. MeLesd, Optometrist of Vaneou. Having suffered a certain peevish- 
ver, will be at New Hazelton, Sunday ness for some months becauee the jun. eal ..~ I f " - - - -  YOOR i~ .+St~l erviceol~ morning, and at Hazelton Sunday p. Jar pupils in the schools at Smlthers Ar go;d:hot;i servinL .+ .W~I{E  HP Acce Wdding m., +,,. , o ,  mease ls and  had a holiday, the 
Experts +,,o kids just how measels should be +,; . . , , , . , ,  B ILE-- 
had. Quite a number of eases a~ re- 
. _= _ .  : _ -_  . por ted•  . ' . .  , A.dYo.'Uaf O. o+ iu,,.. 
Prince Rupert, B. C'. ' ~ , Morn re'to so . 
. . . . .  . ,+ . ,o , , _ _  
There will be a dance In the Hortl. ~.  !$. Rochester, manager ~/  . quidbile.mt~, yo.urbowe.lsdail.y.H.tl~., bi e 
cultural hall, Hazelton, Fr iday night • • • .~/  P.n.°~n°vnn~ .mmT..,Yourm.o~ac,~n'~gesc. 
+ ~l~/  at lu~ ueeay~ mr~e Dowels. Gas bloats up 
following the concert. ~he Happy Six ' ~g|  your stoma.ch.Ycu get eonatlpated. Harmful 
orchestra, re-organized and under new pomons o tam thebody, and:¥ou feels our, Rates-S1.50 per day and up ~|  ~unkan~theworldloolmpun~ 
nmnagement are furnishing the music. ~i~I Amerebowelmovementdoese'tmlwaysget 
• " , o , - ~.[  atth.e .~.use. xouneedsomethingtlmt works 
: -- - - - -- - - - - - 401 on me, av~ as well. It takes ~ose good, old Mr. A. S. Wtlliamson of Vancouver, I cm~ys u~o ~w. Pro. to g~t u~, two 
who is here examining the Silver Stan- It feelP°un°~"up OlandbUOup',.nowmg~eesfreelYandandgentle,maketheyyOU 
dard, will return to Vancouver when ~ I make. the. bile flow freely: They do the work 
?} emomm ~u~ nave no emome~ or mercury m
he has finished his work here, a~d tues. A~k for Carter's Little Liver .Pills by 
then proceed to the East immediately I name! Stubbormy refmm anything else. 25e. . 
Personally supervised by the owner- 
manager, you are assured of the ut- 
re,st in service and comfort at  the 
~h'osvenor. Within a block or so o£ 
Mmpping and financial districts. Come 
to the Grosvenor expecting reat things 
--you' l l  not be disappintod. 
+ 
The Hazelton Hospital 
T~e Hazelton Hospital issues 
t l ,kets for any period at  $1.50 
a ~onth in advance• This rate 
imludes office consultations, 
medicines, as well as all costs 
while at the Hospital. Tickets 
are obtainable in Hazelton at  
the Drug Store, or by mail  
from the Medical Superintend- 
ent at the Hospital. 
6 ¢ 
COOPER H. WRINCH 
L~censed Insurance Agent 
Handling all types of. insuranee 
including 
Fire, Automobile, Sick- 
ness and Accident 
HAZELTON, B. C. 
Stopover  s a l lowed at  
Winn ipeg  ahd  East .  
On Sale: 
May 21 to 31 
45 Day Limit 
Ask any Agent 
Martin's 
,,:,¢i ;., 
. . . . . .  ' Garage 
F IRESTONE ~IRES.' " W][LLARD 
BA~I~f lE IES . - i ( ' : i  HOME GAS and 
. • OIL . . . FEEE .~OMpRESSION:  
- : ~ E S ~ I N G  • 
Foan v.~ s~gVlcm . . . .  " W~ECK; 
"ING TgUCK .. OxY.ACE~YL~E 
WELDING/': , . ," ,  • ' . :¢ ;  ' • ,  =s....'. ,~ ~;: ~,. 
• No charge. to  test and:f i l l ,  your battery 
Service iDay " ~ d  :Night ' 
HAZELTON 
on business in connection with the 
local mine. 
Mr. Elkins of Smith & Mallett of. 
Prince Rupert, spent several days at  
the Hqspital going over the heating 
system which requires some attention 
before the fal l  w~ather arrives again: 
He made certain recommendations and 
these are now under consideration. 
I t  must be the abounding rlehne,~s 
of Kaien Island muskeg l Here it  is 
ahnost within hail ing distance of May, 
yet the air is chill and overcoats hould 
stil l  be worn. Nevertheless local 
gardens are bright with flowers. Sun- 
light, warmth appear to be nonesuch. 
] tiM. • • • 
Gee. Crow is a patient in the Hazel- 
ton Hospital for a few days. He was 
cutting down a tree and as it  fell i t  
struck him on the side. George says 
Builders Supplies 
Bough and Dressed Lumber 
IAme Cement Bricks 
A comvlete stock of Builders 
Supplies 
Quick delivery by rail or truck 
it hurt  quite a lot. 
Don't forget the dance in the Horti, 
cultural Hall, Hazelton, ~prH 30th. 
Music furnished by the Happy Si~ or- 
chestra. Admission 50e. Refresh- 
ments. 
The Canadian Railway Companies 
are making every effort to make trav- 
el via rai l  easier and more popular anti 
elsewhere in this issue is a notice of 
a bargain trip to the east with a 45 
day limit, Look i t  up. 
Gee.  Me~ean ~s~a~compauy ing  Mr .  
B. C. LAND SURVEYOR' i 
Surveys promptly executed 
Smlthers, B.C. I 
i : 
Mr. all(i Mrs. Robt. Wlllan and to- 
hint danghter left Tuesday morning to 
retm'n to Wells, B.C., after having 
spent a week at Bob's o ld home here. 
FREE! 
Estimates and Advice 
on Home Improvements 
You can Save Money by 
Consulting Us 
And Don't Forget the Paint Sale Starts .. 
April 22nd ,.-. 
i 
\ 
Myros & Smith 
Hazelten, B,C. 
r 
, ' • ,,":"fir';" ' ~ i : r - 7""  
" ' % ~ .4 .~.  
I Ill H0 ktns Gar g A. S. Will iamson In the Silver Stand- Smi thcrs  Lumber  Yards I t  , ,as Gem ~cBean who f irst ,taked the claims that are now includ. S a C Smitkrs, B.C. oo i n ' the  group and ' there  is no.dne ' • who knows the lay of the ground so 
wen. O.H. Hoskins, Proprietor 
Johu Salt of New Hazeltonl who,has 
,been a patient in the Hazelton Hos- 
pital for several  months, was oper/[t- 
ed on the end of the week and he is 
now making good progress. He has 
hopes of l~ii}g back home shortly. 
Capt. G. C. Mbrtlmer has so far re- 
eoverdd from h'ls'(recent operation i n  
Hazelton Hosl)ita]!)i~hat he is able to 
be around, and wi l l ' leave on Thursday 
for Vancouver for "a couple-of weeks 
Imfore resutalng his. work at the In- 
dian .Agents Office; He will be ac- 
companied to Vancouver by Miss E. 
G. Craig, .R.N., who has. been in charge 
of his.case pr'etty well from the first. 
I I .  mll ~ 
"The  C. G; I.. ~. Group of Hazeiton 
are 'giving a concert ,in the Horticul- 
tural  Hall,, Ha~eltan~ on F r iday  even. 
lug, Apri l  30tim at  8 p.m. sharp. Ad- 
mi~si0n, adults.35c~and~ehildren~20e. 
• , "  " .  . . .  , , '~..~,~* I~: : *v ,  ~ .  ,1110 
• School:' inspectoi ~Woodward Iitild. i~: 
~'lslt' to.,tlle210cal.,schoolS' darly In ~he 
week .and .t im.teachers are. not sorry 
for the visit. • ," 
" ' I I  q l~  ~: 
• . " . " /¢  i 
' 'Gharlle Monk ' the  public,works (1~ 
partmOnt s chief  mechanic ,for t l i~ in- 
terlor,, paid a. v i s i t  here' on..~uesday to 
lo0k over on6.0~3wd, of "th6 iiafichl~ee 
I~  | l i I I I~ ' I i I I l  | I I I I I l _ _  
: B.IC: UNDERTAKERS ~ 
1 i ! 
i EMB&LMINU POR -qHIPMBNT K 8PEOIAL~Y [ 
i P .O .  Bo~ 948 A w i re  
PRINC~ RUPERT. 'B.C. will bring us 
We are  t l{e  " -  ' : : '  " '  ""'~~" " 
Official Sub-Ford Dealers 
For the Smithers and Hazelton Disti'ii~ts 
The Best Garage Service:in; 
.| . " ,. " :  ~"  . " ' - ~ " : / " '  : ' .... : ' " i 
l /  
. . . .  • , , m , , 
]N THE. .SUPEEME COUET. OF 
BRIT ISH COLUMBIA 
in probate 
P 
IN THE MATTER OF THE "ADMIN- 
ISTRATION ACT" 
and 
IN  THE MATTEI~ OF THE ESTATE 
' :' . OF ROBERT HAYSOM 
", Deceased 
' :  . ' "  ,2  L , .  
T~/ke .notice that hy ,order of His 
H~oliour; H..'B.; A . .Rober tson ,  ~lSeai' 
judge.of the SuPreme Court of British' 
Columbia," dated 23rd day  ~f March. 
1937; ~I was appointed Administrator 
of the Estate o£ Robert Haysom, de- 
ceased;, and that  all persons having 
c la ims against the , said state are 
hereby required to, furn ish part iculars 
Of same, pr0perly::vertf led; to me ,ml 
or 'before the 31st MaYrf1937; and that  
all..per~ons indebted t0:..th~ salt1 Estate  
are ~re~uired( t0 ~ ~a~, ~the amounts"of, 
+• + . . . / : )• . , , : .  
"~ l ;~ i~7~+~,~i~: / ;~  ' • • • / • : . . ' .  • :. ,..: :, m ' •• 7' •~ : : • •, ' : . ' :'" +'' • •" ' '.':';.::• 4 "';:"+••/'."' : '.; • 'y;" •. "•,:'7:/;.:"'', 
I 
. . . . . . . . . . .  L IBRARY ........... 
~ I I ; 7 1  ==': ' JLJ, 
C WEDNESDAY,  MAY 5 ,  195  ' ' , . . . .  = - ,, 
. .~" ~l~ " - "xnr~ ~¢,-- . - ' ~ "  , . " . :~  ~r~ ; _  " I r ' t ' !  _ -  t -~ .=~n~r . .  
m . " , . ' .  - ~ - =_1  1 ~ ' - = - -  . " M / ~ U £ ~ - a ~ v ~ v - ' ;  ~ . - - ,@ .- / t~ .  .~_  ~U[ ' . .~ .  ~X~T S 
/Work  De layeu  L"  / a ; ":l: J ' : ' " '  "" * ~/  ' ~ Ter race  I tems l   rem : 
"~ ' '~r  'r :=''~ "': & : ;~"" '  ' :v "' ' mer ican  Boy  l'nnce:xmPC   : - - - - :  id A .S .  Wi IL iamson    .tRead,l' A • '  " " • / i "  .~_ - -U . , '~ , ,  heSea  'TbeCoronnti°n'Dayc°mmttt~e!!'l " • : " ' -  . . . . . . . . .  " 
, )  l a  - ~ ,~. . . : .  , y • ~ , , " The  t~aruen  u , .~  -o  t , = in  on  ~. rsauy  • ~. .  
" • ' .  " ' ~ " ' :  "cond i t iOns  'n t !  . , . .  . . ~ . . a Y • • n ~ct i ca l l y .a l l  the  wr lnk"  ~ S Wi l l i amson le f t  l as t .Batu  . Y.. ~t 
. '  n s  ection o , , , , , ,  io  the  water  . , . even ing-~he-P  . '  . . . . .  . " '  " af te r  he  had  spe!  ,. For I p . . . . . . . .  1 - ' "  : : neod  N ine :Mi le  " '  :; i~ Own. ,  Cor respondent  . . . . .  i roned  out 'and ,  the.  smooth  re turnto  Vancouver  __ vet -  
• " " Amer ican  Boy  mi  . • BY  Ou • ies  were  ' . . . .  n OVer the  S i l  
" _ " -~- ' r ' .  . - .  : . the  . .  ' ' .h i s  r in -  - ~ " " ' a was  assured  . a week  here  looK1 g . . 
• Chr i s  Hn I I iday  o f -V~ncou, .ver ;  Speon mi; ; '~ : t :~tMo '~:a~. : t~ I I .~d:  be  ru~'h 'e 'g~:ehe   i~ fh.,~ toa~ ;~ lo  a~e Stan~rde: :m °~e~ttyon11: fmtd :  as : : ; t t c~ 
• HazeLton  wm--~ * , ' u t ' the  sna f t ' .Wl t~ p " : " ' . be he ld  a t ten  o ctoc . . . .  " ca ter  " • ' - took  some 
las t  week•re :New 0 -0  up  ~Nine  ~ Mt l~ l in" .ba - ! !ng~ ° ~e wa~ ins t ruc ted  to  le t  / Gfl l ' ts l~oY~ has  aga in  fe l t  the .c_a l l l a  uarade  led'  bY ~the band.  A good  Pr~!sho~: jngs 'on  a l ! .e leven  ve~nSla  v o f  t i l e  
an  , ,ppormm[ 'Y="  ~:/.ls ~ ~roup ' fo r  the  leqmpm~" ' [ '~ .  unt i l "  the  eng ineer ,  A . | . f  ~he no i th ,  coming  to  r rmce  ~m.,_- L £~ion  of  f l oa ts : ,has ; t ieen  .assure~.  aa.u I fe~v "sai~ipms, : tearn.e.u ~_~?~.^~.= and 'd id :  
mountam to  ~"e  : t i~ '~ 'what  tony  .bet. left  I up  on  uLe U ld*~e t up  and  . look  th ings |  e r~ in :~the"ear lydays , '  a f te r  l i v ing  xu l  son ' ie  o f  these ,  w i l l  ca r ry .  Pagents_ : tn  ~ldn(l:  S taked  :two:.w..ater .p~w~. .  ~e] t t  . " 
i )ur ix)se o f  respect '  S . .  'd  eompres : i !L " rs°n '  , , ) ,us  s lb le  that  whe' i .  1 - ,~ i ,hdvke , : .he : remained  a resment l  . . . . . .  w i th  the  purpose"o f  the  daY , |a l i ' that  was -p0ss lme ac  , . .~ ,  ;~'*'.~t 
of  the  camp and  the  too lsan :  . l on  over"  . I t  is. qu i te  .pus ace-  the.  the  7 : - - -  " -  - l a t  week  when he  em- IKee I )~:~. :  .'::m h~ nrocess ion  on foet | . / .  ' l i e  was .  more  sat ts  neu  ~ =  . 
.. . • enera l ly 'how. ,  .g ' . ' ., xamines - the  sur f  ' o f  th~ c i ty  unt i l  . • - ' • ,nu  ~,~r~ w . . . . .  a ._ ' .  • - -v  -e" " . . . .  . eamea.  ~ 
so, ' .  a.~d.t.o,size:.~Pag.engi,ee-r.cf m g Mr.  Lar :~Onv~ns:and  the .  lay  " o f  t l t  barked  fo r  Skagway.  He  may Ioeat~I that .w l l l  i nc l ,  de . four  me,nbers  o f  ea__ehlhl s exa in inatmn tha_a._n~els ~ that  the '  
it w |n  D!: ue l .u~__eet i0n ,  o f " : the  show- lnumer '~ ' : '~ . . .m re~omi} iend '  " runn ing  a ]  'n  -Atl ln'. o r  Dawson.  Royer  expecm ~; I  o r -an |znt ion  - in ' town.  The  nn isn  .ml.~| e0uk l ,  he,". t ie -was  ~u~t,*. "o~ as ,  i{e  
!u to !na~ea~o~'~one;  e tc ' . . '  Mr . :Ha l ' I I . an~s  ~t  ' ;unne I '  ~'vl~lSh WIl l  tap  most  I f lnd  ' I~pr ( )ved '  th .nes,  gener ,UY ,  a'on~ I b : . t  t,e b.U  p . rk  whc .  the. ~e~:° i l  i ) t :0perty " had .  cve~c~°s=i  ~ be  Wo'ke 'd" .  
rags  .an~. :~n~ . , -  = .~) ,  f i xedUp:  so  thet  CL~"~, -" : . . . .  ),(1 connect  w i th  t l ie  sba fq  ),.~, t ra i l  o f  '98• ' ' ' I -~ , ih l ren  w i l l  put  ou  a dr~n exnxv2u° .~ I s ta ted ;  the  ~.'o. - ~ .~ 2 ._ .~  a~d :go~ 
l l dav  w i l l  gec  u l . c  ~ , - , ,v  . ' | o f  t i l e  vex .~ ~-  . • _ ;^: . l .q  h£'~,, t "v  . • , . , .  - " • . I C ~ . . . .  • ___  t . , , . t ,  Mrs  ~wtu~t  . . . . .  r ; - *hor  as ' t{ :  gore  pr~v~*-# . . . .  ; " 
. . . . . .  _ =.,111 h . .  ab le : to  work  . . . .  I .~  ,, ] .xv leve l  Th is  runner  wuu. . ,  y~.,{ .: : .  ' • .' " " . I Dur ing  tne  noun  - -~-  "~.a . , . ,d  t l t [ t )~y~- - - . - .  . . . . .  . ,A~ i t ,  . ' - ' ' ,  
engl l!~,er , , x~.  a . . . .  o~ the  o lder  p ro -  t ' , ' 3  ___ . . . . .  ~--~in~" tunne l ,  and  w,9,~ld I' ~- ,~ , -R i l~6r t . :pu lp  -' lB i i l  pers lS_ t , s ,  i .  " i l '  i ) rov ide  a l l  out ,  O f town emmF~- :~ excep . t iona  ! .~e~l ! rns  ~_~ = .~ h" i ld  :~mps 
ThO ~unr l se  m ,,~,~ " " " r me .mare  , , - * . - .  ~. • ' i ca  i r r . , , - v  •7=-- . " ' ou  h ts  .~i " ' so  they  ao  no~ ; ' ' about  s ta runB- t - -=  . . . . . .  
- , -  ^ ,  ~ ,ne  ~ i le ;  s taked  soon .a f te~ ~~nt ,  all_v have  to  run  fo r  econom. . . l l ,  *WL l l  not  van is i~  f rom the  .t_h _g~t_S lw l t  h a,  hun  and  cocoa,  .~  ..,=_.~ . ~1 Asked . . _^.  ~ , - . .Mr  .Wl l t iamson 
l )e rue~ ,,~. ~--" , ; _ . .  ~ho  S i lver  C~I) adn  ~ . . . .  ==, - - "  ^ ~- *~,~ ,~ ine :  The•  tunne l  ~s l - -  .: , - .A .^d~.~ ~oeal  fo lks•  And  neres  | ~ , ,~  to  l{Hng a lunca  w,m m . . . . .  .~..I and  bnnK no  l.t~y,. ~ . - - . , , _ _ ' . .~ ,  +o have  
the  Amer ican- r )v$? .  -='~ ' ^ .. e. operauun ,,~ .~..~.--~. ^ . • ' the  a.nq .n~u~ - :~-  " " ' a  Kin "".:.." .~-'-  . . . . . . . .  m he  a fu l l  one  w icu  I ..~,~ ~he m,  esent  mtcnm)a  --~*~ - . . . . .  : 
. . . .  s o r  a t )out  th~ sa  me t im, . !  in  to .  cos t  a .  l t t t l~  money ,  but  F / .ank  ~!!BueKLey .coming  .baek  . .~  ~ -T i le  m~er ,~-  - - : -  : .  ~ , l oo - , .a rd  ~ ' . . . .  " " -  . . . .  ~ ~w Haze l ton  wr ier , :  
o th ,  I g~O~!ps~ . . . .  t ime by  a syndicate g~. .~.~,  . . , , ,n lon  has 'a lways  be~"  th" t / .  ~ , :~  in . t 'he ' las t ' few years  g ly~: in '%l  . ,ees  fo r  I ) )ys  auk  ~h Is ,  .. - : - . . '  . : . . . I the i r  ,hen  m~" '  == . . . . .  cook  honse  
It, was  ow-~, ,  _..--- .. _ .  • in  the  gone ,  , , *  ~.v-. . j_ .  : . en up  the)  **~ v - -~ ,-º-. _ ;  A .~. .~ ), ,  ~r0mot ing '  gne  I t~t . * . . _  . . . .  ~,, , veut  au(~. "~ :go,',([ l . ,v, ,~ | ~ e company  woum u~-  ~ - o . . . . . . . . .  ~a 
,. . . . .  • n New Huze l ton  and  " ' as  the  on]y  way . , to  op • • t thnonnt  ox:  c t~u-~ -v  r . - _ . t  i ( tasn  u -  , , v . : -  ( " , . J .~ .~o , r td t l le  ~,~h . . • - , :  -~- . ,  h t an  e[xor~ ~v~,u. . ,  
. , t ,=r~sted  i . : , , assed ,  in~,  i.t. 3v  , ,  . , out .  ~ ~ ~ • ' r j :~ a ' '': ' in  to  recent  au -  , ' t s '  - .T i le  ,~e))hq" g t t ,  . . . . . . . . . .  fo r  me smgze  . . . . . . .  u • . . 
.".:ailWtiY c0nstrt~e.t!_.°n',, I t .  P .  , ,. a ndne  and  get  the  0re_  , l e lo f ,  xudust ry , ,  and .  accord . . .~ .  0 -Wi th  o ther  Sl)O[ . . .  ,.^..= ,v ' l l  vlay., so f t  ba i l , l , . . . , / , , a ,  t() encourage  the  marr ied .era  
'"~--  " ' e ,va  .B roS . ,  and  , ' ant ime unl~ a coup  .. ! . - '  , - ' " ' i i~ ,  a .v i s i t  on . .May  12 ~th  I t )ubl ie  scaom uuy-  . L  _ ~,. . . , . ) .~ i )  t~.  . . . . . . . . . .  . .~^,  . . . .  homes  here  
• the  hnnds  0 f -~ret~_e~ IY:o ) , ken  over .  In  the  me - -^* f l ,e  th ings  t~ the  lwce is . ,PaY  g . ' : - - , -~-qes  f rom New I*'- . . . . .  i. I r  , , x ,  ecte i  down i()r I).L~- . . . . .  ~| ) i i 'oves  to  nnve-cue ' r . " ' : F .  - _ . . . .  qn 
. . . . . . .  hot  Of .ye~rs . - .a~- - -~-~ : - . - -  'men are  a t  camp s~- - -=o . ,  _ __ , _^.~ sev~rat  mteres~eu u ' "  .. • - ~eav- I  an~t t ; .~  y - - ,~  , ,  ~) e , , , (  •• btd l  team | "  : .  . . . . .  ho , , ,me -,z0od c i t i zens  w~-  .--- 
."'_"':,'~=,.,,,, ~o i~=~eed"aad  ' ass°eta~w~" h, ,~ ,0ss ib le  shape  fo r  -me es )~, -~, , \ |  ~"(i{'k' eit.V: ' -Meanwhi le -me raw m~=: : l  A f te r  SUl)per " .  ~?'. "~' "==:..5 ,,,£~, ce |  an( t  " ) ' ? : _ "~ '~"~,~ t ry  To  hand le  th," 
t)y. ,-)~.oy,)-. _ :  g, . ,~ ,  "m to  roceea  . . . . .  ": . . . . . .  i..,,~ ' , • I - - "  = ' ~- J - - . . , .~ ,a -aud  water ,  ml.Ul .m . , ink,  un ion  team ~r,~,, . . .m ' , in te res t  t .  ,., . . . . .  n. _. ~ ~, .~  ,h .  t, 
who  lnteU(Led ac  ~uu~ .~r" e P: " h t  when l i t '  U t l - l~o- ,  . .' -- m l . . t ° r ,  l )U l . l . r -7~'~,_ - ' .  4.,or nS at t rac - , I  w"* :*" ' - " , . ,a , - .  ~, , ,~¢, ,eshment  s tand  On. l . , ' , , . ,~ .wr ta t ion  quest ion  ne  ~ . . . . .  t . 
'. . . . . .  ;. a~•.o lonment ,  but  were  ea,ug . . - - - - - - - - - - -=- - - - - -  , ' .  / , ; ; ,~vei. re tnam anu xu.K a . . . . .  = . . . .  I There  Wlt l  UC U . . . . .  . . : : , . , , ,  ) nL~r  . . . . .  L. . - . . . . . .  ld  be  prov ided  an([  
Wltn . -~t '~•~. : .~ . .~nn ' .NOW i t  I s  unuer - ,  t . . . .  =- .  o ,  t~t tu~ | ~'..'::~: . , :  o~'cr " -•~ ~: t lm f i c ld  and  a t  n ight  tnere .  . . . .  *~ . '~./ f i rst  e l f lSS  t01m__~'~:  ~,ht  h Wou ld  get  
} v the  0ep ,~o . . . . . .  . .  _L. "+h~ ma~ineer l  • w i le  BOY ,~' AND O l l~o  ~ '~,~"  | t l . )~  ,: , f .  ~ . • • - . .  , . : / "  ' . . . . . . . . .  ,maer  the  ausptces  ..~ . tu~- / fl motor  uus  puu  - -  . . . .  c , __  , -  o~ . , .  
• " ' de en( i lng  o~a ~. - .  - - -  • | . . . . . .  - . ; .  7 " " . ; • , - ' -  , , : .  ~ . .  i { ran{] [  U i t l l t . ; c  ~ . . . .  ; i0~ l  " .o ln  the mine  xu ,-,, - -  
~t°°d?,~.,~t.:..,,,'~,Pt WI l lbe  proceeded w l th  . ~ . . I "V i s l th i~-  h i s  'nat ive  Eng land  fo r  tb~( ,an ,  d la  n Legh)n  I t  I s . the .  mte. .n~,  r I the  m.en .to and  f * ) .~ , ,eved  that -  wou ld  
me ue,,~,,,~,.,.,-- ~,.:~olbl~6.-date . . . . . .  " I . ' .~  ;~) . , . ;~ a;o t r ie t  had  fonr  3nn lor  I =.' . :  ;.:~;:.~ )n  )ump teen= years ,  .~rnes~ | "~; )he  l ,  eg i im . in  case  there  t ,  .),~ .~,,,:-| 25 '  mmutes , : . "  ~c . - , ,~ . . ; j~ . r~.  than  the  
IC  ear l ies t  v U . , ,  ' : " " In  [~ ID  I . L I l r~  t *  ' • ~ I T I I "S~ Lnu~ " " "  ' l l  ~L  ' •. • . * • - . • . , ] ) l •a [ loa  ~.o . more  Sat ,mL~t  J~.' 
at . !}  . . . . .  heed  , , ,as  min ls te  r o f  pub;  ' ; ; . . ,~  w l th .a  to ta l  membersh ip  o f .3 t .  | "~ id  o f  the  Cap l to l  Theat re .  s ta f f ! , .  ! n lus  o f  funds  af ter . ,  the  t e!c .. : . . , , '~,~I P r°xe ,  much  ,~=~a,",~ :men? l~ ' .~  a bunk  
.u r .  - , , , -~. ,~ ._  ,~/,~'mle ~o; :e rnmem,  :.c*"''.° - -  ' . . . . .  *h,* Bu lk ley  ~raLLey |~ "= . . . . .  - -^ , ,~ o , ,qs - f rom :. New xur*~l -  .: .... , , ) , ) ; . .< . .or :  t,on;Lol) " " ' r '  . . . . . .  : | ( ld  i ) lan  ( ) i  ncr~-,,~--.;,:-..:,'.;,~:(~tend'~ 
| ;o  works  In  Lnt~.  a .v -  . . . .  . o .~- : . *  +~A Th is  year  at reat ,$~-~:  . .  - ,Za |  t - r lnee  ~gt l [~t~t  o~.4  • . __£  ~.•n£n | ,~2Ct t t t2 ,  , i " ' " . .  - ; . ' . , . . t . :  fo r  : i l l  t l l ( ' l , :  :~ . . . . . .  f rom l : aml i le~ ~t .~. 'a~-  - • 
. . . .  • n h ts  t ime.  m,a~ 3""  . " " . • ca l f  c luns :  o rgam~,  .~.~, , ( . ,ok  aboard  the  super -L iner -  ,~u~ I ,)tuK~rs.q)f"~:t):'°mlrl(!n.'"" . . . . . . . .  . | no l l se 'u , ,  "? .  . -  - - =*~-*  on : the  open-  
and  i t  ~xas d.ur! g .  " - ' -~-e  was  ~u i l t  has  two  ( la i r5 .  . . . .  i - -u t  26 a gr  am/ t '~  " : - ' ,~ , . . .  , -~ . .~- - ta l l  "#- Wi l l  be  tne l "  t .~ =. . )Mre n | l i e "s ta ted  mat  a ~t~,,~_ ' - - -^-o l '  
,l~ tevet  u.- ,u~ • . ' ' mbersn lp  OL auv  ' , : • £n ls ,  l l | t ; tu~u e , -  • scnoo[  c ~ , ,  • • ' ' ] J I ' - "  ' : u tne  erecuu-  
handsome b ig  . • - . . . . .  e, a l l  the  ~ i th  a me_  . . . . .  _~.a  ~ baby  eh iek l  ~! ar~" - - . . . . . . . .  seen .  '. He  wns~ " , : .  '= - - - - - -  . . . .  | by ,  ul~ ::of. themine  an  . . . . .  .1 .... 
- . r  the  Bu lk ley  r iver  tu : "~ ' "  - c lub  Wi th .7  lnemners  n~u ~, , -  ._,-_. n,,;~l thLrd  coronauon U e. ,~o. ._  .-;:: * ) -^-~, 'e |  " ' ' ~:" .. " : . . . . .  i re  scarce ly  I.:_" ~r , . ,~k  .mi l l  wou ld ,  be -  got  u ,a , , . ,  
,)x c . . . , _=, . . ,  ~,teres ts  on  the  fa  r -- . - " ± . . . . . .  • +he younger  uu : ,  , , - " t  . _ . . . .  ~t~a.  senc l  O£ oy .  r im. t~c, ,~.  / ~- , , tba l '  n lau :ers  as  ~v.,. • : . _  ~ | tne  x.~-~,,~.. -.'-.-~_, £ i~  ' " 
t~t | | lOS  I lnU  L l . !  u~cx  . . . .  • . - - - , , .~-  e luU T( ) r  su l l . t c  v .  ~ - . . , .  x(-. tu t  g lven  a t .~ , , -y  ' , - - .  . . . .  ~,oon~ " 'o '  - . . . . .  - - , , , , l tv  l ee .  x t : t  _ , . : :  ~ .  ~ ,erv  snor t  u t~.  • . 
"';" Y' • " nt r  and a lSO a~ ~ ,= . . . . .  " • " , ' : a  .membersh ip .  o f  , .  ~ " {es in  theshape  ox a xu_~,;~f ,I mak ihg  a'. ril)PL e on  co~,  . . . . .  ~_  . . . .  ., . ;¢|  way  n L :~ ,-.~.;.., "==,M?~he had  mine ,  
s~de o f  the  cou  .~Y --'., ~,~- the  fa r  g i r l s  ~ l th  . . . .  -~--=-~.^~' T .ake  C lu t t  !ass°e lK -  . • -•~. - -  -~ a se t  o t  p tpes~ . . . . . .  , -~oca i -man i s  ta~,~u ~,~| ~. | r  -Wt l tmmson ~a~ ,..• . . :,_=- . . . .  
, ,~ , t ln~ "l ink,  in  the  rouu  ~v-=:.:., '_::" L. . ..; .. exnect t~d, that  the  ~- ra ,~ . . . .  - :< . ,  i~ |nnd:  a : , l ) r .esenta  ~,u,)n v .  ' ' • . : I t s  t rue  tuu~, . ,  - ..~,..~^ ~;;.+ o therw ise |  " "~,=,_a -mhn_v p l~,e~; ! .~u~ ue  . . . .  
nor th ,  blr.. Lc  !ell. Kno~v~ ,~ wi~l.again-be:o~gan!~e~/i~a:i:tha~a.land.a g tou l ) ] . )hoto .  , ' *  ./.as,a.C~..C~ti~:t~t~ntd~;ate~an election./~f::~;e~s~:~.i.condition~:;~.~.ideal 
. . . .  " .' ' ~ -~ ' as  they  "*' ' f  " " ' a north. ~Ir. Lougheed is well k~ownIn  ' in.-be'or~anr,.eu:n~ ~""~ '. 1 -I'~ ..... ,,-.',== =. m~ate-un electS.on ,.,,  ,re .~,~w;:condit~On :.'. ..o~.'. . . . . . . . . . . .  
. =; .~.. ' . . -"  . . . .  , •  ._ - .. . .  : .~ , , . ,^ :~^.~nn. : :~  meet ing  In that  a re  .~. . . . . . . . .  . / th~VtL : i s . ' .no . tn ln~ ~.v~:~ ;~._'. ' . . . .  , _  . ,^ '~,L ' / ' " ' -• - ,  '%.,./~.:g~.,"..~..~'~:~ttlv~r. ~tanuar  u 
'~=:~i : jec tS  .~ .  ~. >~ : his':" campa ign  ::t~l : ' '=':~ ::~:':':~;'' ' 
to get  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~eii: ~ !i /:t::. :T0: ~eate . '  ~e;I~.a.§:b'eenqn.: vaneou . . . . . . . . .  l y  : f ldt"~ert l~d's ~far: {n' v : , . •  t.: : The  On . work :  co mpleted:~: : : ;~ut: - 'w . . . . .  " '- nd  i r l s .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  % $ . .  . . . . .  .. .. .. Led the  .bOys :.a . g . . . . . .  " "< "*  to -  ~ ent~.La-Way~: ' h~'  :fii: that :has :o re  
i t  w: . ! car t , , . : ; ;  , m,.~,i,,K0::~ierar.training,.in ~he:p  .,~ a~'s~the  ~6r th  :is the  P . ....... <' • - , i 
tO t im :ma in  min ing . ,  w i th ; :  ~ : I )6ss to te!  : '  ~L,,•:~;,~.: . . . . . . . . .  . l~,i~:isti lF;thi i  . . . . . .  ' . :He, loea l . cxrCtes  ~vas . . . .  
oa .  T rom a lowe i ; : l eve l  . - " ~::-.~"': ;6f.~:t.he Br i~ is l~ ' : )~01uni i~ia ; :baskht ' : '  " ~ i t i i e  P r ide6  Ruper't:News:that:aur;!old~!i•icher than :~ny ' th ing : "  ?' that . .  ~ rpA'Ssi lhis fun -  
• _ ' " ouhta in  L __ . . . . . .  : s :and /g i r l  s'! t . . . .  , ' . ~ 'ad 'h~re  and  :had  a i,,. ('mi(~-. J . :B•.  Co l thurs t  .~t 'ns . : r~) .  TM ]nd  in :quant i t i~  s - -  ~ ' , -  o: t) i"  ~/erv. " ....... ' ~lder~ I Frie~ a ,u  ham l ine  f rom the .m,  :=.,,~ ~ rd l l - .  " : ' to deve lop  ..the boy . . _  ~-~-~ *~,, i r  d i  cdas  ~!1  ! - ±,-**.~,- h imse l f  el-  ' . . . . .  " ~, , ,h ,~,~:ed l t  cand idate  m , ioSt ' :h0pes  ' '. l ie. c0u la  see  on* :  : ~."~ 
! n ing  • : .  ' t.,c¢ WlbU .Y'~V , ' ' ' m WorK' a ,u  ,~.- - , -: .: • ~ " xoit  OT ~ettSU~ ~ ' [ S It )~,,C . . . . .  : . . . .  - - ' *  • : anQ xtpr ,) , , ,  Bul ldeY  . te  copn~ . . . . . .  ~ ~ .-_~-,xv, w . , .a r rv .on  the  fa r  , . . . . .  ~:~.~.  ,4.,.:' ~pers i s tent  jn .  ; • .  t .  a~. .a ,a  |S  I~ ' ,•, ' -~ ,~- - ta in  a r r ived  . . . .  ~e Cur the  new company .  
' .... ' ? , ,,..,.,~: . , , l i es  ease  m ~-~ " "- • :: ~,.,:.m,~ :when ~ tney..gro..w::.u~'..: ,._....:.,: :: ~ io  nresent  ViSl£ .~o o~.~.*  - Pi.i~c(,. Ruper t :  . the  ,~,~v~ . . : . succ"e~. . .~ . . 
wa.v two  or  t~,~-~-.-. . .. . " ' . . -  t i es  as .  c [ t [~ . . -  ..-• -. : _  . .  "~nn~f  i etttt-~tt~, e" : - ' v  . .;._ , , . t~ ; ,•  vantnres•• .  * " ' . " - : '  : ~r . , ,a0~ even ing  to  see ~h,  d i s t r i c t  
. .^ ' . . . ,d , , ,  : : : '• ' :• . . . . . .  "- , 'h , , sc  C lubs  a re  regu lar l i  v-~,--,- ,~ fin:: Cmlnect l0n  .w~m ~. - - - - ,~  . . . . .  i in Ter race  on  "~*"F ' . ' " : '  : ----,  "~,,-at [ " ' "  " ~ " :'" " : • • " : : 
n 'az '~: 'o ( l  'den[' 0f  :WOrk .has  .a t reuu ,~,  ..:l~'npresi('lent.and::s(!cretarY! ~ I . : "  ; :  : : : :  ' ? *  * : . . . .  *-.,~ s ' )nn{:0f : : . lds  01d 'h• le~!as  r °u~:~woot l l  - . - *~-E IN  THE HEAVENS.  
a ~- r  ,. *~. -~unr i se  in  years  go ne  w~t . :  - - - ; : :~- ,~r  imd : ' !a rdunder : ! tnes  ] . : , ' . i ; , '~" rvht i~ 'e  sha~en°mmatea  ~""~: : '~ere  was  arumor  tnat : '~?  o,~ , ; : . _ , , i  A )~a~- ~ '~ . . . . .  . • . .  : 
l awn crone'on.  ~=. - '  :. L " " : oss ib i - :  ao lut ,  uxs - , :  #-  . " . . . .  r i cu l ta r l l  I '". • . . . .  ?~ '  . c~' ; :~- . . ' . ,  ]~ the  nrov inc in |  . ? ' - ' :  . • - . '~,~•~oCial Cred i t  canmt~a~C|  " ' . ~ '  " : • _ . . . ) _  
• . . . .  iS  known:° f  • i ts  P ,~;: 3 o t~ the  d i s t r i c t  ag  . ,  . , .~:~ E~' i t t  as  me- :  ,-,~ . . . . .  " ; . _ "5_ . .  : was  to  t in ~-~,  .~ , , , , ' - .~  ~t ~ :- ,, . . . . . .  ,~o f i l l ed the ,  heavens ,  - 
ny  and.  ~ l l l cn : .  ::,£~:...~.~),,~ o f the  ba~, , "Pes~is i °n :  .... . , -  =~. .  #/~/ ,m: to  l i e ' , spur  l ' ' . . .  " =:•.~:~,. ~G,na  monm:a~a, , . . :  ; . . .  , : . . .  ~,.,t *bere  was  uommt~ , . . . .  i 'rl~e x~.~,,t ~ . . . .  " " . =~..~ ~nst 
,;'.~,,~ ' -Now: . thac . . tnc 'v*"~ • ' .-..-•~ ~÷ t~ nreternme ~'~ L."...~- _ . .~  ~ . t>eleetton 0w-*c~o. - '~= ", ._. .= ,,., ,~ ,  m ~ee, , , ,  - , , , ,  - ' 1 ' • ^ . . . .  s tuns  severa l  .ua :~ . . . .  
,--~'.~".::•' =:. ..,.,.! : , : : _ , ,~ .~the  0whets  .mt ,  c . . . . .  "'.-: _ _ , : . • - . , . , an iza t ton  suca :a~ " / ~. ,= . :• ; - -~" - la r  •choic e.`•: •Mr. ~w~ :'0: "' _~:a Mr  : Sherwood.  . .  / severa~ , ,x , : :  . .  _.: . . . . .  ),or o f  f l ocks  ' 
meta ls ! ' : tS : -m~0nL" :*~ .: ' success fu l  sore( I  , y : s (~n~,u :~.  , , ; - . . .w0mhf fs . ins t i : | xc  !~ -:4_"t,':~_. , ~,.~ to  an  :unusua l  ~ua*  , : * * * . ~ : t~x~eel~ end•  Qu i te  a n?~*,, .- .  , . - ,~-o  
• .. , : ;~,, ' ;  to",lool~' fm.~ard  ~o a . iNlrnx(,rs" lllS~ltUtt~ u . . . .  . " '=-"~, t . r6tur .ned-  SOLamr , . . - , ?  . . . . . ; _  , .z . , .  ' " . .=..-~: - . - - in - I  • -.-n.. One  f locl~, as .  x~ ~u~ ,. " 
x 'c~- , , - - : ' ,  . . . .  : • . . . . .  " ' ! ,  . .  . ~, " meet ings  Hntt - " : "~ " 0nanty)  ItS U c~t , "  * " r ) - i i l ( ' l I l l  a l l l l n |~4 ~,~ - }as,q~(l t )~t .* -  ' ' " r ° , ....... . ' -  .. : . i nvestment  . . . . . .  . . -~  ,~.-,.~n,, t i le  season ,  , . .  ~L.[a.~,i,,,e.:a l l keab le .pers  . . . .  " . :  =:: I 1)" .Maudy,  I) t ~ • . . . . . . .  : : I t  ., ~, - -~ , . , ,~on  was  be ing  a , -  
- bper ,  t t ion  nnd .  ..... ;<:..: ~.-, . . ~ turn . .  ~,,,~- ~ , . . . -  ns t rucuons l , ,~ , , - -V ,  . - : _  _n~ : ,~h '  has• long  Deeq. .  ": .L : ,  ~,..,:,,,.t d is t r i c t ,  o t  wmc~l i~_~ over  ~ew ~a~,~, ,  ]:;•. • . . . . .  a 
• " I ~ ' : I ' " ~ ' :  : : " : 11 ' ('*~1"~" anVS are  • hv ld  and  L i ' .  , :A , ,ble.  l}USlness, ma~,  ~,~ . . . - • , -  .'= eer  ~or ~nc --,,~ . . . . .  : . ~ .,.;.... ~ . , :1  " . .  , , - , ,  " , , om) le  "Of b lg .  eagte~ - - -  
' :  : : ' :: ' ' - :."~- . . . . .  " ., : ~'~"" " -~  ' " '  " . . . .  e i r  ar t i cu la r  " . ,. . , .: . . . .  " " af fa i r s ,  ~ ~ : " 'h 'n ' t  n r l ' lVe{L ,  ss~ ~"~" tneKc( l  I).~ • . . . . .  :; ' . . . . . . .  h ia  • . . . . .  " ' '~ , .  ~ , - ,~w~]E . ,  -- ; - . . . - -dea l ing  w i th  th  P. . ' l - . * iV t , .  in  e0mmun.L ty .  .... " . - -  ~o Ter race  ~s tl 1, , . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  be ing  waged htg  . 
• . , . . . .  M[ERt j . : l~e)z~.*~' . .  ..... a re .s~,  . .' . . . .  ~ s ~ : ' ."/.  " ' e  an  exce l lent  . . . .  . . . . .  ~ : ( u i~e a t)att.tv " " ,  ' r he 
. K ISP IOX FAR .=:  . . . . .  : '  : . . . .  " ~' , ro . tec t  and  re l l t ted  sub!e.ct::_:^.:..,~,~lconceeded ,he>.:wll l  mak  : . : . day  nlgl~t. , • • :' " ~i.., ~,~,~vens The•eag les"  b roke  t 
• " ~ ' '  * " ' ' I OV ~ J ' ~ u ' ' ~  " . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . .  , i s~ . . . .  ~ ' *  • " r i t  ,,: . . . . .  ~, , .~ : .  ' ,  :: . . . . . . .  ~'/ . . Th i s  ~.ear the  Dota l .h i0  n g ' ':~ , rnn .  ' :  ' . '": ' ' :  . . . . .  ' ~ , ' . . " ,  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ; that  evera i  t tmes , 'but  sum . . . . . . . .  • .......... : .<,. . . . .  . - , , , : : . .  , -e moneys,t I , . **  I . . . . .  : , - , . .  rea. .n to   llc, c .l ormation s . . . .  su,,= 
, " , ,~gt lu~z  SDo i i~re( I .  by .  cu~: ,  "~"Yt~, ; :~  : : iS" , . i i s~ Is tn lg '  l~Pa~'~__~"! ) .~ '~:~, :~ : '<  ~i~-~-] : : - ' ( . ' ? '> : : - '~  '.:-"::.-:. < '%- ; , : :> :~: .~ i " ,~t t~:  . l'~nS ~", Of,;,: ..,:,[ !)~'I:t~, .~-~, ? :~)  . . . . .  : .4° . ' .  , o ,vued '  bY  Fren |  . . . . .  , I t l  | l e  seen  f rom net 'v ,  , . . . .  _=O ~ 
' "  ~ 'F , ' : ; - " : ° -~-~, ,~ was .  he ld  nc  : .~  .q/,.hie,, Da i ry  and  ueet . '~*~.~, :  ~-~] .  P r i i i ee  .Ruper t  not .~ . , , - , , - : _~.  , .~m th( '  i )nrue~Iett( ,s  ~g[ - , t . ,  ~,;.-~.~=~.=~at~{~-i,,>-~,.:.,V.~;..~tlltig..~Uy.~)f.the,g~.:o.. 
• !_ a l  ; • , sch house on  ~atu~da~, ~' be. fo r t l lnate  il} !!avl~.g . . . . .  spr ing las t  Sunda. ~, . ... e ±.~,:  , :i , ~Ve]l~ and !!ss 0(,, .. ' --1~ ,~ '=, l  In |  -; ........ ~,~h,~g. and.:.noae: o f  the,: gee 
I~OUF ~:~[ l le  L .O0~ ' ~ ~'~ a '~SS on-herd  '~ l ! l  _~,  m (,. ' S tewar to t  the  D°min i ° ! l  . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ,~  hx iss lng  ':; Sunsn in ,e  ' :managed. . . . t (  ~ . i s  .~enson" 0 ,  ~n mrgcr  :S~a'?:. .u'~': ,'_'J t)E:-~:!,~',?"::~[ ' : ' ' , .n '  ;~he:  resu  i t '~0£ th (  
Apr l l : . i24th  ,, , A,.Sn.Or~ -,o i ,  " rop  in~:  ~ o~.  _~-. .~ ~, ,HCu l ture  tohe lp  ~ I:~:~::~,,~, n~ da~.  A'ife~v".b rave  s°mS in  ~1,:. -,,.~t: . Ai l  tbe: :oh l  ( l i f f l c~.uues :2a~ l .were  seen  ~o../..=.*.-.- . :.:!. . . .. 
~ , , i~ , )~.ement  'and  t renu= ~-= e r .Py :£ ,  peparnnem.  "*  . : :~;_ .  :..;a ~. ~ina l  Jud - I~ , " " "  . : J : , . : .~ , ,~ , :G~ea ,Gardeners  • . . . . .  " " . : '  ..:::,~ .... ~r and  I t  l ooks  l~Ke n l  b , t t le  - i s innm!0  xvn" :'.' . . . . .  
• ~-):~',.:.v.. .. .... , : - :-  -~,",;;,,. b~ ;S  ' ~ :  : -~,-c~v~, . . . . . , ,  , )e , the  meeung~ ~, . . . .  . . ,  I t r , )duceu'= ~,c  '~, . . . . . . .  ' - r  ' " • .=,. . t^.~' been  s lnootucu  . . . .  ' ' " " ~ ": i  .' ":" ~ :/ .~. i ~ - - -  :. L 
• " " .~t l~S ' , 'wa- -~. '~-~ . "  . ' .  ) ' : the : .  . . . . . . . .  : : . . . . . .  ~. ewar t  is. par~. -  • ; " . o e:  and .expecmm'~" '  ' ' . . . .  ' e t "  n n ' . . . . .  : :: '~" ........ :'--< ':''" "':'' )•'''>'• ' ' TH l t  l~t..~," .~ '¢ '  ' "~.'__'~*'~ : :'•.~•' Howe l l  . .., . . . . .  e vosu l t s .  ~ IL  S t  . '.~'_1 t )ok • renewed h p • _ - -~. , -= brL~ht  smam . . . . .  : " '  :] - , , ,~ ,~ ~HO ]SAND FOB • 
.... , ,  ; '-*i l rma,~u, l .~, , . '  ...... ' -  . . . . . . . .  ' ~ , "g  . . . . .  -" . t s  wor~ ..( - ,  . . . .  ,, . . . .  ' '. hanks .  . - . -v  . . . .  . . .  H t ) .~ , , .~-  - - - - [  . 
dIF~:lc!'?.'!-=..g...:~ ,A .X~ulk ley  Ya l ley  Cow.  , ,  . . . . .  ,~, we l l  qua l i f i ed  f° r , .  th -  . _ .~  I inn  deScreet  way ,  on•me , . ,  .,_K...~., ' .... ' ' -=- - - - - ,~  ~aFF1  -~,~R. I~ ,T 'S  ROAD,  BR IDGES 
sUL)ervm0r~::u) :~.~ e'. :~__  ;o  sneak  a t  c,.,....,, 5~,., idce'waywith:the'u°~"l:.:;.,;,s,dfldd the i r . featherS  anu' .cmry.~'~. ~ .~ APPRECIAT ION Of  'L 'n_~_~:, .= n~, - . , - - , -  . 
. . . . .  ' . . . . .  ) : " '  ~ ' '%Vt t~ i  ~ * " ' S a yq~Ly  - " . r ( ) l ) l l l  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  g ~  , , , ,  , , ,  ::-~: '~  ~, ,  :Asso¢ lau0n ~ .... ~ r . . . .  and na  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . .  ' rms  Mar ines  . N HOSPr t 'm~ > ; .  ~,. . . . . .  , ,  • i t . s t ing  ....... ~ ~:,", : , :~--~,)e ' to a t tend ,  . . . -  , " ' . I , , t , ,mv uh i le  'hunt ing  wo . . - .),," THE HAZELTO . : ':~ " .~ , . ,  , " . " 1 f rom ~rra ( .  " " E .T .  Kc , . ,e .~ azr iv  ' • • " ,~ ' i idei ing:,t)ut: :wa~, : ,m,* . ,  . . . .  ........ .'.' : a 'na  g~rt , .  . , the  3un iSr  ~"~ ..... I'" .. :" . . . . . . .  ~a l l  boys  poeke  ~s ' " : _ _ . . _= ~ : :. : . . . . . .  ,...- . . e( . • ..,...~tlm~.:l ........ ... :'..,. ~:~:~,;'. ~ ."+=>-: : :numberL  Of  : * ' in ted  ~Lth  . - . :. , : ' : . ' :  l~overed ,  ln  ~'s, ~ . : '  ..... : .  . ' . . . . .  . . . .  :: - .  ; , - and  ear ly  m 
~.~;,i~hwihd.the,.'dlscuss!°n~,a... _, . -. ~; =. No  cue  acqua  . ;  ,~=.  ~, .~  both , in /~.e~e, -d  s..:  .., : . . . ,  .:, , , :~ ; , . , , ,eener : : .and  . .  , - ,  . ,~ . , , , , , , .  l ud inn  Agent ,  I'L'ue.~(la-v n lo rntng  lu l ,h t  _ .= , . . . .  , 
. . . . . . . . . .  • " :-: : . .= ; , , : .Q l$ 'n l ing"wl t l l  agrx-  " . . . :  . . . . .  ~-~-n  doubt  ~ ~- '~'~,  '-  . . . . . .  ,,l~vi~,, ~rhss  lboKeu 'a~u~u~"t~"  . .  , . . . .  Cant  ( , . . t~ a~,r~-- . , . -~. .  . .  :-- ~.. :.'~!.,:' . - : : .  -~"*ha~' , :  TO the  ~eram 
- • ~;ere  sno~- : - "~- -=~. :  . . ,., , taun  w, , ,~ . : - -  ' " . . . .  6 s "ano  .. '~'- ~ * .,-~ ..... . . . .  ., a wmergrm "" • " ' ' " hs  a paue-~ , , ,* S" l ]0ut  tLxe ( l~t ,W-- - - - .~ • - • . . ' f i Ims  ., ' - , . . . .~. ............... ...... ,were  ' ' ' • n to  the :b  y . . . . .  m~ o leswore . . . .  • , - fo r  f i ve ,nmnt  • : ,  1 , ' - .  ': ' , d rogra  . , . . . : , . , :~;~= . among: :  wh leh~ . . . . . .  ~ .~.  ~-ot ruc t ion  g t~e . , - - -~ |  even  the  to te  -P . . . . . .  = . .  L=,  _^, .  who  ~ns  .... , ". , .  ~-~ - , ) , -  un, : [  . . . . . .  ,~ .~. , .he  season  s ion  P 
: , u ra l  s in ) j r ,E . - . ,  . : . " .'. '> :.' ~ ;usc :  ,..,~ , ' . . . .  ' ' UD e~ts  os  ! ' ' .  " : : ." . . . . .  :uas ,a£ '  lu )~t .~u, ,  ' " a l  ; .u .m . , ,~- :  ., ~ SutTet l  t~)< ,"2. • ~ : ' ' 
. (.,ult . . ,  ' " '  he"  Ox ,Warb le  .' and  ,: . .  nd  In  the  extens ion  s . J . . . .  ~,,:1 SPr ing ,  t t . . i s  suspected , .  ..... .. . . . . . . . .  the  Haze l t0n  !.tos.P I t .  ,, :L ' ,  __ = . wlsh~]  *;,~ , :~°  : : ?0~rted  immedia te ly .  T,  
PoiilLtt-v I th~t~,  ]? g i r l s  n r ou  t -~  I ," ' .... . .  ~ ' . . . . . .  " .... " o rauo-~,  - - -  .... wr i t .  "',,,~' .:~"~ . . . . . .  thei:  
'. - " ' :The : '  ~aeet ing  was,~ we l},::, a .  ~, , : in teres t  to.  the  _farm.•-• T° ,  car  Y .... ' , f  a roUnd i  ~ :corner ,  . /i.!: '.1 derwent~' three ,}na~.° r~,  ~l~.~:fi-li :, a~pr~E~ ] :Z-  q~h,/ii~e~q:;~i i i0ne-v and  br i~  
.;.: :'"i~,.'Leatlseri .' t ..... .: ~:.....; . . . . .  . t~ / ,o f " ,  . . . .  . , : , : :  co ,o  e ra t ion  .P . . . . . ,~ . .  .. . s "n ts  u , , , , , , ,~  . . . . . . .  ,' ,,, . . . . .  ....... .;>, .... " :  r 
~:.~/ ' - , . : , , ,~ , ,a  b!~ fn rmers  f rom a l !  Par!..=;,~::.:/;~vork).,successfully,:..th~2~/,~a (,:)i4~v; ea  ' ~: *' *:"" ': : '~ : :* '~' " "  . . . . . . . . . .  : to  : .e:xI!tes.. , : ,  :~,,~,: nhd  . :care he?re -  I money:  has  ~ beeu:  made t, .. ...... ...= . . . .  :.': :'.~:./~:i :-=,!' ~; =. ,  . ,~ ' . .~  :~v  of : newd , !6s  : ava i lab le , .  
'. her ;  o 
! ii; . :1• 
:~ tb :  "Of ~ , ' " '~ ; , :~ '7~ : :~- .N , . .u~,  the  c , per  l . ~-: *. * .:* . : ,:~., :?.: ~: . . . . . . . . .  L~= , . t ,  ~exvi reSs"h i s tn0rmma 
,~ ln 'any 'oL  u ,v : . ' * , .~  , * - ~ , & h ~  e_ |uD W O r K  m i~*w.- . .~ _ _ / ~ | I [  De :~ MI  I ,n~/~-~o - : . . . .  ;4 ,  ! ' .  ; ' : ;d [4 ) |T l l l  I | 'A , Ix . . : ' . - *~, .  • " : . . . . .  
[~/l~.nnla~,.r,:l~.~e~.lt. : : : l i / l ' : fo r  ; the .work . .The  ,e0~. t~ x~er~| . ;h~v: .are.mal~.ng-a t0ur  ~ of  . . : . _~F:~!Q; ,~ i  . su i )e r in t~. ,doHt (  *lXe II1!1 
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What  a row the "knocking" ele- 
ment of Vancouver is s t i r ing up over 
the announcement that  B. C. would 
annex the  Yukon Terr i tory.  I t  ap- 
pears that  Vancouver had not been of- 
t ida l ly  consulted before negotiations 
between the Provincial  and the 'Dom- 
inion governments were entered into. 
Such it cr ime! The Vancouver press, 
or the squawking part  of it: has been 
asing every means to ~tir up . str i fe 
.mmng the people of  the province and 
of the Yukon. The mldacity of Pre- 
nflcr Pa'ttullo, or anyone else, to un- 
dertake anything without  consult ing 
the peanut minds of the south western 
corner of B. C. 
After. tear ing the i r  hai~" and swear- 
ing the i r  best swears, the awfu l ,  the 
fr ightful  inspirat ion .•struck those pea- 
nut minds in high places, that  Pattul)o 
was in league ,with the awfu l  Amer i -  
cans in constructing a .purely mi l i tary 
highway through B. O. to Alaska so 
that  the terr ible Americans could Hek 
the ,fapanese, then go o~ and capture 
Russia and work  its way around .to 
Dear Old England, and maybe take 
possession" of that  ] country while the 
people were busywi th  the coronation 
and not suspecting attack f rom such 
an evil minded enemy. At  all  cost,  i f  
the whole of Canada is torn asunder 
that  road must not be built, accord frog 
to Vancouver. Why? Because It may 
be an attract ion for  tourists to go some 
place other than the Vancouver Liquor 
~tores ;  the  merchants ,  the  hotels, the 
speakeasies, the blind pigs, etc., of the 
overgrown v l l l age ; : i t  might a l so Ioose  
opposing it  so bitterly. 
Anyway, the road to .the north would 
mean money: being spent some place 
in B. C. other than Vancom'er 's  f i f ty 
mi le radius---past which most of  their  
people eafinot see, and wil l  not learn .  
• No, S ir!  Says Vancouver's knock- 
ing element, that  was a d i r ty  Ir ish 
tr ick of . Pattul lo's,  and he can't  get 
away with it. 
THE MIN ING INDU~qPRY OF BR IT ISH COLUMBIA  
The value of nflneral production for the year 1936 was  $54,081,967, 
being an increase of $5,260,72S over the value or 1935. 
INVEST IGATE BEFORE YOU INVEST 
Applications are now being recelved for the Annual  Report of the 
Minister of Mines for the year 1936, Thls re~mrt is being issued in  
seven parts ;  i.e., Par t  A, a Summary of the Mining.~ndustry;  Par t  B, 
North-westeru Distr iet ;  Par t  C, Nor th -easternDis t r i c t ;  Par t 'D ,  South- 
ern and Central  Districts. and Par t  :G, Inspection of  Mines. A copy of 
any separate Par t  is issued free of charge;  addit ional  Par ts~10c  each:.. 
• o 
DEPARTMENT OF  MINES 
VICTORIA ,  B .C .  " • • . : :  
• . , . t . , . 
- '~  . . . .  " ' : "  : '  " : ' ,7 ,  " 
Coronation :Day: ,~  
May 12, 1937 
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Aside fl'ont the mer i ts  ~f , the.ease~ 
it" should ~be suILported, by :~e~ery.=com-, 
re'unity o~ts ide ldf  VancouVer. i f  for n6 
di:her reason t i tan th~:~ v~com~e~r ] J  
apposing, it  so bitter ly."" ..:: ~: 
I f  the feeble minded folk o f - that  ov- 
ergrown ~il lage were  to pay more a~- 
tention to .what  b~eomes-of the money 
the i r  tax, payers pay into the city 
treasury, the i r  rel ief depar tment ,  ~th~ 
exhibition" department,  etc., e~c., and,  
i f  possible blug up some o f ' the- leaks ,  
they would f ind they • had a great  deal 
on tl~eir hands, more '  money in the 
treasury and not so many cit izens i~ 
thepen i tent ia ry .  At the same time 
portion of the province might  be allow- 
ed  to develop and add sti l l  further  
to the-wealth of Vancouver. 
RENEW .YOUR HOME NOW 
big iaerease iu the applications for a 
loan under Home Jmprovement  P laq  
has been evideb..~/ right' across Can,  
ada. Before long practically the en- 
tire fifty million .dollars provided for 
will have been applied for. This will 
I ~ ~ WATER NOTICE  
- i  ':~ Use:~andStorage : '  ~:~[ 0 " ' !{~'~- I  e " :  L : ~" i 
t ' ce t 'hat  the  S i lver 'S taml - !~)  ..~' ~ . . . . . . . .  1[ .  ' )  " t 
ard Mlning~ Co: Ltd .  N.P.L., whose " |•  • • /TheP i  ~ . . . .  r~_.....-'2.. 
. . . .  • ~ .  • • • . . . . .  " • - " , v : " .  x • v a ~ r ~ : ~ z u ~ l ~ ]  . . . . .  
address is ~14 Vancouver-Block,  Van- I |  -. .. - . i 
couve~., BC,  w i l l  apply fo r  In license " fT  " : ' ¢ . . . . . . . •  . ..., - [|, he Mall Order Drug Store I 
to ~a~e ana use ,25. eubic-teec-.per~, see- I - !  ' of Nor thern ; "B - :C  " • ) 
, ,nd, and  to s to re  water  out  or  Segu ina  I I  " . . . .  " r~ " t 
creek, also known as Salmon Creek ,  I f .  " i 
"@Mch' flows ,WesterIy and drains ~int6 FI ~ - ' . 
the Skeena Hver  about  ten miles north | |. ' . . . . .  
of  H , , ze l ton  . .: / I  Fanned,  -~"~?"? ' . :  i 
• " " ,':.~" y t10Of l8  • IXOOaKS • ~The ,, 'ate," w i l l  be d iver~ed f rom. th , , / |  . , . ' .  ,~,• ' "" " [ 
'ptream .at ,a  .point about,:d ~nile and a [ [  r l c [u resuevempea ana, [  
hal f  ill)eve the mouth Of the Creek,'and ' z " [ ' ) r iH~ad • 
,v i l lbeused  fo r "min i _ng ;pur~oses  upon . [  " " " ' ; - '  . ! 
the Sfh'er Stand{ i rd~i l~ 'e , ! .ddscr ibed  as I- me_.. ~ . , . . . - .  ! 
Sih'erStamlard-/~!l~e'~•":,":/,''" ,"-•. | r r lnc¢  Ku rt, li.t. | 
"' The  storage (imfi.lWiil'~.,be"located at | ~- . .x. , . . | 
1 '½ miles dbo,~'e t i~  ~:o{itll of-the e~'eek ~,o .~. .~  " =" ~ 
The cal)aeity:./of tfie.'reser~,olr :"to i)e " 
creat~l: is about . ~. mi les  b,~' '50 feet 
• • " " " "  ) " - '  " ~ • ,*'-- .L _ - wide, .an~.~ it will fI~od about 5 acres 
:This notice"was rp6~ted Oh 'the: ~round' ." ' @ • 
on the=fir.st day of .Ma~',!'1937," :" . " ,' 
.. A ,copy(,p~ ~this n0ti'Ce .a'nd ~ an .a'ppli. 
. . ,~ .~, - :y . :  ,, ,. 
Of land Act make a wonder fu l  d i f fe rence . to  a l l  the  cat ion  pursuant  thereto .and  to  the " .&a jaa~p~@ " allied trades-connected with the build- ~!Water-Aet'( ~- i l ibe f i led. in the' office - : • 
ing industry and thousands '  of men of the3~Vater Recorder fit Sm!.fllers,~'B. " ..i '.. ~ et~-EMr'rloNs 
wil l  haw been given, employment,,:be-, (~': / i :  .... i ' "~ ~ ,.i "?"~~ . '" ':' . . . .  : . . . ,  ".'~A{~AN~. unreserved. surveyed-Cream 
- " . . . . . . .  "";-.~.:Y,7::; '~. c,~. ; ::.~.:~.~.. . . : v ,  .lands may. Uo pre-empted by Brlt/elz 
:.'ObJec.tip~m,.to. the. al')phca~lon, may no " :aub.Jects over .iS years 'of "age. and by 
.~ -~  . ,/--. ~'~" .:: .  .w, ;'.~ ~- .'..~~ : • " aliens: on {sectoring retention to beeom, £11efl ~w.irn.tne. Sale. water  xteeoruer. O1% ' '~riti~h . m~bl~tn ~.afttnm~t ~,, -.. • 
~lt l~ the.~omptt'ol ler,  o f  %Yater ~Right~; .. ;:~enee, occupation and improvement... '. 
~lta~a, f .  "~i1~,,".  Xri~'~,t~ :~ '~ '  ~" ;/Pull 'info/matlon .eoncernins Pre-eml~ 
witl i in thirty~ day~ a f te r  the  f l rst~ap - /, 6erles, ."How to. Pre-empt Lttnd," oopies o! 
"" [i' " '~  ' " :~  ; " l  ' ": - I , ':w~lel~"c~,.be,obtainod.free.ofeharse by 
pea~nh~ce of ,this not ice in  a local news- ~-addreul ~' th nar t~nt  ~¢ w.i~. v,~ ~, ,  . "  . .  . ' -  " . . . . . . .  , - ~ ' ,=  . n . ,  e De~ . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  , _ . . .  
/t,u[~ut~"k . . . .  . . . . .  - . ..." ."= o- . . . .  " . , ~,, .t0rl~/~,  B,~.  ~ Bursal] df.~Provlnelal Informa- 
; " "  " A * " ' : ' * '~  "r " '  "*~l~ ' . / . . .  • ,,tlo~:Vlctol'ia;?or an.v~,O0vernment Agent .  
• :'IIl~ S[l'eal~l .[lows ulrougn unsct~l~q| ~'~'Re~gds~ we! ae •~raht~d coverln- onl- 
• " ' "' "'" " . . . .  ~nd sult'aUle for "a~lcnlt'uq~! pu~poee~ Crown, Land Terr i tory,  No usels  o f .  w~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ; - - 
• . ' . - ,  ~ , ." • . 'tam reaeoname, tlle;anc~ ot  roaa , .  SChOOl 
Is n whter  or sotth~lnellt oh  the ~tL.eam. ,~::~and..marketJng faeaitles ind,.whlehis,nut 
~. ,~. ;L~ ~. ;^. .  . z~.=- ,^.  - - ins  P' ;w tlmb~r!nnd..;l,e),. earrylns over ?~ 00~' ,board  
0, ,  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  o .  . . . .  
: : S ) S "" " "" . . . . .  " " .~' pP~ at " ". prd-emptloms;a~..*~ be"Beak.. ~ f ,tleam almut 100 feet-high., addres'~ed .tothe Land Comml~lan~r ~¢ 
~ih 'er  S tandard  Mining. Co ,  L td ,  NPL  ' the').and'Re~6~dlng nivie~)n-l'~"v~h'(ch" tb'~ 
'" -' . .... '. '~, : , ? ? land  app l ied  ~,'f0r Is s t,'at~d on or'uteri 
,-~ ..) .: , , . :: ,  . ,. . . . .  .., Appl icant :.=forms. obtalned-.frem the Camml.~sloner. 
~.=;:i ~" ' B:~'-ArtllUS S. :Willlamson, ... .~...l~e~emptions:must t)e occupied Ior :five 
'~ " : " ..... '" ; '" 7" : . " :  " - - ' v  - -years~a~d improvements made to value of 
.~..:~;~ ~ .~ ,: : ~ • ". ". . AgenL '.:)$!P'.t~r acre, Including.clearing and eu l t l -  
' ~ ~ ~I ~ ' • "-' .'," "=~ " ' ' ) rat ing at least  five acres before a'Crowls ,q•h# .:date ,,f t!~e<h~s t pub!!catlon ,f.:,Or~nt.ean.be.reeelved., • . " .. 
~his  Lmtlce. i s  :M~Y- 5, ~ 1.937.'. /, " 45-48 :,,:, ~~pre=emi3t'~o/~f,carryms' part time:edndl- 
fD'; ~ ' .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  :'-'::'~' _ .  ' ' "- . . ~ ttonsbf Oeeapatian are also granted.- ". 
: .~.:-" .... .: "'!...: ".-:,~; :::, T , .  . ' " .  " '. :¢ - 'PURI JHA8 ut OK LEASE '  • ~*" 
~/:~)" .'. WATER'NOT!CE '  • ~: ' . -  ' . '  AppU¢atlons.:~ve received "for .purchase 
f,;'. ~, ~-"  ..,i " : . . - . .~  . . . . . .  " , . '. ::' - " ':. ~ o f :7~v~c~n~  sad  unreserved  Urown Ishds. 
~.~"~ . . - ) . .  ,~ . ~ :.":: " /~ : " . .  ' .-. , ,~. ' ; : .  ~no , t~. , .be l / ig  . t lmb~r laud  : fo r  ~ .ngr lcU l tu ra l  
i~"-:'- '~:' • . . . . . .  , . . "  : .~ :~.  ' ~ ; ' : . , ' : . :  . ;  . ' /  . : , .  , . ,  -:: "" ." :~ " . " l~ i~osea- . :~Min lmum ~prl¢e. ,o f  f f r sb .e lass  
?~:~.~..:~:~ : ~ :T .TS~: , .~A ~.~tora~' , : : : .~  -• :  >: ' :  (s~mble}/lnnd•']s i$~ per acre,•, and. eeeond- 
~" " d:~y~ : ~ + ' .*'~[, .d ~'=''r'':';" ~'~. If 4. . "  "F ~ ~ :* d'~ I . '~1~9 egrazingk.: fail'd, $ .50-.per tier@** 
" ':/.N~I~- •~C~~-~-~:;~;.=,~d~:~,~,~.,~,,~,~." +•~1~rtber~,informatio~?qs/glven in.. nuiletin 
- " '. - "  ~. .... " -C  / . ....... ~ ofCrownLandd." : • ' • " , • T~ke notice ,that . Silver .- ,Standard. - • :-...~" • . . , : . . . .  : -.::. ,.~* ,~-'~ .' .~ ".: .-.. " . ,,.... '.. -': As  ' b': partial relief measure, reverted 
Minin~ Co., Ltd.,  N.P.L., whoseaaaress  [ lands mky~be ~cquired by purchase in ten 
4~ 7 1 A '  Tvr~ntn l~x 'o~" ' '~]~"  • -Xron~, f~nx ,~*  . .  equa l  ins ta lments . ,  w i th . the  f i r s t  payment  
~..~, r~.~e.; /~ . .e . . .~ . .~ .  ~'~:~" " " "~" '~*~ "' ~.euepended~ for.two years, provtded taxes 
B..C., wi ly apply . for  a, l icense to take are paid.when due and improvements are 
~" " .~ " '  " 'b -  f ' and to"s'0rd[ made tmrlng the first two years of not 
ee l ( l :  11 ,~e • Je l l  cn  lC see  " • [ ' r " less . than  10% of the appraised value. 
water  out or  .Robinson Lake, head of t~ilt factory Or Industrlal. sites on 
,_  • , . . . .  .~ . .  . . . . .  . . _ .  . .  . _  ' timber-land, not exceed[nz 40. acres,, may 
'J.'WO .~Iille i~reeK, WUlCn YlOWS. spurner- " be ; purbhased or leased, the eondltlona 
, including payment of a~um~page 13", and'-drain§~ into'tlld Bulkle3 river • ' . '. " ; ' 
sides thousands of Canadlgn "'homes • 
will have been brought  back .tbpre-i 
depression condition, :and • wlth~(many 
improvements. • ! ' . - J ! ,~!  ' /  
In this distr iet~there is a eomniittee 
with'  Robt. Hunter  ascha i rman,  ready: 
to assist an3one who wishes,to:~avaii  ~ 
"themselves of. the-loa.ning,. I priv~!~ge. 
The plan is simpllc.ity itself, and~ilthere: 
o catch in i t . .  Ask ifif6rmaflo'n,:bl? 
any member  of the commRtee,,~fr0m a 
chartered hank or, from M. A.:~My~es~ 
who invites you t0' consult him~in .ipre~ 
Paring cstinlates,:etc.l, of thewbrkTyo.u 
desire to do. '~Ir. Myros Is ~apable~'~f 
helping You ,and he offers his services 
f ree.  :r - . . . ... - ' "":': 
Bring you~ home up-to-date:a,d.liv-" " 
in comfort-~and With ,:.gr~at~r~:~gf - r .~, 
of satisfaeti6n. . . . . .  ':'~ ........ . . . .  . .... ...~ ...... , ~,,,~ :.~. 
", ~ " " ' ' " : / ~-~' ::~'t" ', ; ,  ~ "~" 
A'~ . m.~i.1936.J~ CANAD " ACCOUNTS . . . .  
' - " " '  '~=' ; .... , ~ ~,5 ., .~.~>.~. , - - ~  ,, ,;:~ : ?~- ,~ .~:~  
 .ver.v 
large sums~.~f monb~ kedp~"a'~r~drd 
of its transadtions. :. One of the tasks. 
of the Domin l~n-Bureau  of: Stat~ -~ 
tics is to make  :a ~. record each 'year 
of Canada's~ total 'deailngs(i.wl~ 
other countries. . People living ~i:~... 
other countries, chiefly the United 
States dad.the United <Kingdom, . have 
in .the past loaned or: invested.a great 
deal of In0ney in ~ Canada. 'Interest 
has to be'ilpald ' and f rom t ime, to  
time' part ~. ,  the principal.haS to bel 
r~epaid, We manage ,,to:, do~ this.:,by 
selling to other countries more• goods 
,than we buy.'from" them,•by giyi f ig 
'them gold 'from our' mines, and ~by 
ha.ping them come as tourists to'spend; 
.money and.so on. ..... 
.- In 1936-we sold about.. 327 million 
dollars worth of goods more than we 
bought~ and we paid about 126 .mfi:' 
'llon dolIars"in ~old;: Thd 'exl~'dild[ture~ 
bf t6urlsts in Canada ~verehb~tii~ 16~ 
'inililon more thaf fCanadhns .spent i9 
~,|sifing abroad. ]~reign -ad~z#rtlsing 
Canada "and the ,earning~' 9£- Can- 
adian resldent's ~o'r~i~ aeros~ the im 
ternatlonal boundary netted.us about 
two million. ~Fr0m. ;.all ' ;these sources 
"c0ml}ined< we: were about 620 •million 
doilars.~to t i~e lgood,  :.? . ; ~ . . i .  
~. xt : i s  <too ~, s0o~,:y~,t ~to. k,low' exact!y 
• what we did, With .,thisi-bd.lan~e,,)mt,: a'.i 
.preliminary ,ealcuhktion sh0ws  that  we 
paid,.about 250'  milllon ".mbr~ :in inter- ; 
est :and,.divldend~ ;than we .:l~ecelved','.' 
Freight.  and insurance  paYliie~t~J r.to6~ 
about 32 mHli0n mdre  :.of .iti'.Sm/fller~ 
sums,, gmountlng altogether to" about 
'~7, million, ,.~e~e d'sed ' '/~" b:y"~Ur" im~ 
,migrant ..... '. rbsldd/its !". seiidihg- i :~m0~ie~ 
,hdme, gbvernmen(.:dx~'ei/dit~ i~e' gbrbad 
bu~debt~, i  
'S !k ~ ~de~r~ise~' of' Over, a-' mi l  
abou~at.Hagiielgate Indian Reser#e. 
~The Water  Wllt]be~diverted frou/'tile 
St~am.at..a/poin~ at 0utlet of Robin- 
.son Lake" and"'x~mill be  Used.fdr'~min!ng 
purposes i xip~n ,~the~ inln'e: 'de,~erlbed .a~ 
SlWer Stahcl~ird~ Mine.//L. • • "", 
Unsurveyed  area& not  exceed ing  30 
• ,  a~re8 ,  ~ay-  be  leased ,  as  homee l te8 ,  eond i -  
" t lona l  upon  =.a dwe l l ing  be in '~:  e re~ed,~, i~ i  
. th'd ~ f l r s~,  yeast ,  t i t l e  be l t~, "  obta lnod~~i f te r  
• ,  res idenco  - and  improvement ,  oond l t lon .% are  
fu l f i l l ed  .amd :l~md haa been surveyed.. • 
" 1.' k~ ~aS~g '~d '  ' "~d'u-~trlal' p'urpo.~es 
areas, not exceeding' ~0 aere~ may be 
kased  by  o~,  person  or  a 'eom. '~any , ,  " 
- . rUnder~ the Ornsing Act the province te 
.~he 's to rage/dah i  wi l l  be located at divided into grazing .distrletr#a~d the 
outlet of Robinson Lake. ' range administered .under sr~lZ/g re~,:fia- -" . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,leas amended from time to-tim,-to iwxet 
The capacity of :the reservoir  to be  wrying eondltlomt Annual grazing :,ver- " 
created is about ( lake  will average 25 mit~, ~¢luued bued on ~.-t~in moa:~.,ly , rates per head bf stock ' :  r " ; -~ . t .Y  in ~r~-~ ". 
feet deep),  and It wi l l  f lood about '25 inz prlvfleps is given to <:m~env ~:~"g. ow~prs.. Stock-owners may form ass -~ ~. . .  
acids of. land." " . • tinnb for range, manaoe're't '"'f" r 
' This  zlotlce was'posted~on th~ ground' I ~.rtlenr, free.permlt.~ svpl.l~ble, for,.~e:".?r~..~'~ ~per~'end.~aveller8, up to!.tea heaa : '" ~ 
ol, the f l r s t ,  da~; of -~ ' la~f f .1937. . . ' -  i i  , :  .::,.,:-..., . . . . . .  ' 
}A copy• of, this, notice and  an . .app l i - I  
cat ion ,pursuant::• thereto ,  and. to  :',the.. .,. .... ,. .~ . . . . ,  ,~ 
,'Wateri, Aet" .wi l l  be. f l led: in~the off ice " :~i :.'~' : ' ' ',:' 
o f  the .. water': Recorder:  a t  Smlth¢~s, . , uddff$ : : " :>  
::, Objections to' the app! lcat lon,may, ' !!e, ' . . . . . .  : .  , . , ,  ,,' i,. 
f i l~ l  ~'ith the  said water ;  Records r o r  
'with the .C~mptroiier of i~rat~r~Rights • . ' ~. ~ . .  : ~ " " ' 
...... ildings,:,..victoda-~ B.C , .  Bough and ,Dressed Lumber,:, •. ~at.llament. Bu  
:W, iti~in thirtY"/daYs'.hfter,,the f i r s t  ,~tp- 
pearance of'tfiis!n0tlce'iu:a local.news, L ime:  : Cement  ,i. ', Br ieRs  ~/ 
paper - .  " ': . . . . . .  :' ~' " Ace.replete. stock of Buildt;rg " 
.; C.rown:Land..Nb"..-~settiementsl;,- no '" !Sue#l ies  ~ . . . . .  : "  .... 
USers.vof .water. for flee miles. '-Nee .,a W . " • . -- 
piicat.l?nl,og,ho[d#r 'of~ y/dter right§ op  Quick':~eliv, er,~' ,, byi.i :fail-or, truek.-~ 
thq .who l  e :!creek known as /Two .,Mile . . . . . .  < " 
,~reek. ~:.')vdter'.to"be used for~conc.eni, - -... - - .  ~ ./.:. " 
., ,, , ,, . .  : ~ ,~ . , .  , , ,. :, .:.- ~ .~ " ,  ~, ~..  .. ~ . .  - :~ . '~ : '~ .~.~.  ~.  ~ , . , ,  
Si[yer Stamdatd Minlng.Co.,, Ltd,iNPL smitkrs: I: ber, Yards 
' •.:~" ~. [ :BY"Ar t lmr .S ;• : fWi i ' i~  ~° i% ::' . . .  : SnutlZrs, S .C . - : :  
~.,.:i ~; .: ;. ~,~ '"fi : :' "'. '::" .". ' i .:' '. :~gent "' 
:./',~'iS n;tlee' |s:MoY 5;"183" !~i: '. 45-48 ~"  :'r : ~:.~:~: '::; 2~: ' : ' i :~ '~: - -= '  ;~ 
:,:.:l,~It the close'0f 'the fiscal'year. ,'1836; : ..... ,, 
'~n,.r.;;e..'tl~,,':nla'.~',,t~tn'~filn& ' l~ndn':11~1: anMS'A15M~tNa/roaui~lraSN?.A"sr~.olM~¢¥ :~ ' 
,,'" './"~'/•2,,"':":~/, • '  ~ ' : / '  : .%" ,' ",,' !:, :*': '::~ "~ :':' ~:: 
c~i  ;~ ,  :&2C ' . ' . "~/ .~*~: . . . " . , " , , t ' . )~  (~ ' r~. , ,~_ .L~,k~ , l •n , J  :~tt~/. - ! .  4 .L . ' . - !•~• ' I  ~ .~.~ 'm. , ,o  ~£~:, 
' :  ' -  HE TERRACE N'E:WS -o • ;-. p ,~  * " '~  " - . , . , .  , 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i 
• . . .'-~ :~:: • , , THE TERRACE NEWS,  TERRACE,  B .  C.,: WEDNESDAY,  MAY 5,  1937 
i . . . . .  J ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  r" i 
I 
Rex Battle, Famous Musician .... 
• = 
and shows  the maest ro  concon= 
t ra t ing  on a d i f f icu l t  p iano pas-  
sage. At  the Roya l  Yorl~ Hote l ,  
wh ich  is the la rgest  hos te l ry  ' in 
the Br i t i sh  Empi re ,  Rex  Batt le '~ 
orchest ra  is a favor i te  hmong the  
guests,  who  gather  in larg~ num'-' 
bers'  at  hts concer ts  or tune h im 
in . on  the ' ind iv idual  radios  in 
bedrooms throughout  . the hotel .  
o rchest ra  has  spread  i t s  
rl 
~'ame by .p lay iag  for  c0nvent ion~ 
that  gather.• a t  the hote l  f rom •a l l  
over  the  ~ontinent. .. The  Roya l  
York 's  f ine :?acllities for th is  type 
elf hotel t radc  a t t rac ted  7"5 ¢on.-  
went ions , ,  to ta l l ing  6.00,) "lele- 
ga~es, up to the midd le  of March,  
whi le  45 others are se l ieduled {n 
br ing  11.000 de).="~' .-n to the  hotel  
f rom al l  over  tim .count ry  la ter  
in  the year,  
O ne o~ ~an'~d~'s  bast  kn' )wn mu~-lcl~ns is seen  here  at  
(!annda's lead ing  hotel ,  the  Roya l  
Tork ,  in downto~n Toronto.  'He 
Is Re.x Ea.tt le , - leader of the .Roya l  
Yc rk  Hote l  canccr t  orchest i 'a,  
~rhich 1)lays dai ly  a~; the  hotel  
and i sheard  on i 'egular  e'oast-to- 
: coast radio broadcasts, The.p ic -  
ture  of Mr. Battle"is f rom a :por -  
: ra i t  recent ly  ~done by A l lan  B art ,  The  
• .... .7 .,'....,,. ,::' .: 
IGood Work by -! ...,. • [ 
Young, People 
• . - • - . 
~Sim-e the foundat ion -o f  Ter race  a 
.'()o(lh"" lllHal)Or Of .organiz~itions' have  
)~,n| stni 'ted.. . Some .have .prospered 
Illd done ~.;ood Work: x~'hile '~thers have  
,'one i).v rhe board.  ' In  the  ta l lo f  1935 
~ new venh i re  was  s tar ted  des igned 
~.ul)ecially to :  b r ing ,  tl~e young, people 
nto (.omm|mity~fffe~'dn~l by work  done 
I!n'i~ g the l)ast month  or  two i t  is" evi= 
leut that  the Terade  Young Peoples '  
L~socinti~)n has deveh)ped a long the  
inos. ,qlnee the. e lect ion of o f f icers  
ast f,'fll the'~.~,~so(:intion, nder  the  
)r(,si(!e||(,y Of  F loyd F rank ,  has 'evo lv -  
~(1 into a serv ice clul) p repared  to work  
m" 'the' good of t i ie communi ty  as  s 
rlli)fi,, • and es l )ec ia l l y  fo r  ..the fu ture  
~ell :: be ing  Of. the  younger  generat ion .  
])uring. the w in ter  the  young fo lk 
:eat  throngh a lot  of trai.ning and 
(')|i(,ved a nmrked  Success w i th  .their 
irc:.s~ 'l'h!'(~(~ weeks  ago  "$50 o f  the  
t!n(ls were set  as ide  to hell) cove/" the 
xl)eP.sc.s o f - the  I)oys' al](l g i r ls '  camp 
t L0.kelse; Oat  of  the i r  exper iences  
| Hm Associat ion the melnbers , -ev i -  
efitl~-, hay0 come to re| i l ize that  spec-" 
;1,ized instruct ion and  tra' in ing is t im- 
;lllR,ntnlly necess)tl'3~ at '  sllell .camps,  
nd in (.onsequence the '  Assoc iat ion 
• eu~ on re,.ord as wi l l ing to g ive fin- 
,wial l.)~c'king to thq  nm~;e to secure 
• r{|(.t(,~":for the:e~imp .period. 
'rhcif'thm;t~ meet ings  before the  close 
: the, s~:a~i~x-flm :Associat ion consider-  
I th ( ,~matter  .of  tenms,  and  wh i le  not .  
'L~:hiug ' tg take  over  contro l  :did do a 
t th ,~ l iade  worn  w l l ieh  resu l ted  in a 
,-,)rga;iiized tennis  (.lq~b that  is away  
W)()d start;  .~ :" .... .; 
W,)rk s~)c.l~'a's ithiSlis of a-very de-] 
i'e. t0":.:[i(y:.f2(~n',gbfifiiiatSd';Sn: the  :p0iiS~{ 
m,v have:' foI Iowed.. .  - .  • . :.... .:! : , : -]  
, - "f';~ ,e  " ; '~ . .~ ,  " ,'.,:'...:.- ..~:,.: . . . . .  "' 
v' ,:~",:/~--~,:,.' " "- " .. [ 
• I i  A B IG  C .  C . :F .  DANCE '  , ' 
A 'f'~:(, s!)irit of (:O-Ol)crathm was  in 
/ev idenc~ on F r iday  ,evening when a 
i'niost success fu l  dan.ce was  held under  
• the  anspices of the  C. C. ]L C lub '  o1" 
Ter race . .  Ti le Usk , .o rchest ra .  came to 
td~vn for the occas ion and  assisted the 
local mnsleians,  and together  they 
kept the dancers  on the i r  toes. T .he  
gent's,  pr ize for  the  luCkY: t icket  was  
~ ' . ~ C ~  " " " . . . !  " ' : "  " '.'1.: k)h':lh.iday afternoon leer; and 
' . . . . . . .  . . . .  .) for Sprin :: <'•  ..... . . . . .  " '  ' " '  . . . . . . . . .  
" "" ~')'' ~ " " ' " , '~- -  L ' -- ' : ~ ' ~ ; ' P i le / iBont l i l Y  nie6fl~k~ bf ' . t l i¢ '  L
• " ' ":~ . . . .  >"~ ""'~ ~ Guli(] )l ~,~ x,Ohureh was helcl r, 
• ' ' i¢,.'::L":~;':;;~, c . , ,~." : . ,  j . . .  : : .  ~:..,....,.~,. :,..~; ,:.) .,...~. ~, ~ .... . • ~ .~-. ",'?'*:~.:,/~V~,:>. ~" :. 2 ' ".i '. ' .% . . . .  
' . . . .  " r" : l y .  a)~0 a ' , lu 'esentat lon ,  was mac 
" ; :i iGrass  Seed  il']vely|iBagsh~v' I-Iewson,.1~i',.r(!( 
t~a)den Sdeds,..:.,..'.Field, S~e Is i:i'! .~)).' the l,,'~.sl,l~t~,~r~.**,..~ Vr.nk, t, 
"= ' " " ' " I" " " =%'' ' " ~ . . . .  ~ '" I) . . . .  : '  " '~'~: ' r " ' , ' , th )n  o~ , the -  set?;iges,'..o,f .Mrs, Hews  
: "::• .. ,:.~.!,:~ :Fertdi~,.s• :.:i- ,.• Tr:ee:SPrays:: [.am, e~ti,,i~ ~Vi~h th~i~t play? 
"' " . . . .  ~ ; "  '; '"'"~"~'~":' ...... ; '~ '  ..... : "~"~ i "~;:~)"~'~"; ' : ' ;~;"  '"7' ," ' .  " ',' . ~...., ,. -, , "- glft.,wa,s..an ,/a/iib'e~,-] ~ss te/~.'sbC 
mplements..: ..... ...... 
• ,: - . . . . .  . : . . .  ' l flo.~ el:f iniept 3~gpJit~ "Nor.~a~ ,:W.s ,~ . i , i '  , ' ; . . . .  .. ..,. . :"i : '~" : !~ " "a  > " " " ; ' ~ f  ' " "~*  ' " ' . . . .  ~""  
; . , : ; : . .  ." ' ; .  : . . . .  :;~':: ' . . " '  " " ~.I.rhme>Rl~l)ert'.~rrtvectFrtday ev  
.~ . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  - - . , : ' L  .::. ,' , ;  , " t  t . . . . . .  ' .  '.- : ..... /',.' liiml,Wont:oiit.~;ito',,'Ln~:~is~'.,Li~k;"t;" ' ' " - ' " " " ' '  - 
~ '. ' . ' t ) . - ~ r ~ * n ~ |  |~F 'n~l~ "~': 
, i  rTLE  S NEW BOAT WAS GONE )eh)x~ l Ie l lgate  slou "in l~ easm h • . "... . . . . .  ' . . '  " ~ g • " .... ..- . ~ ' .' 'y a~ t e t ime of  the.  meetf i ig 
. '  - "  ~ ' . . . "  . . ' i. . " • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  =-- . . . .  l and  ln 'omises  had  been rece ived  t lmt 
. . . . .  ' " ' " '  ' ' "  " ' . . . . . . . .  ' .-" . ' • " wouh l  l)l'Ing the pro jec t  a long way t0 
.I h" r,. n 'ns  quIl~Y a. h')t-of- ex6itb)n(;n( I () IIAVI,, B( )ARI )  l ' l , :NNl,q , .OUR r [ l )ehi , ; ,~elf  sa)),)ortiw- " ' ' 
~I) : ( ] . ) ;  ' I IH '  i I , ( l !gn l l t | ( ) l l ' l i l  tOWU Sat l l l ' d l l .~  . : - - - - -  ; ,- . . ' , ' ; ,  , , '  , ' _ = . _ _  . ,  ' , - .  " 
!u.,H! !:~:' v,-im-~ ' I t  Was. d iscovered t l iaf  ~Wetl:i(,sday .e~elnng last, week ; saw . . , - . . ' ~ . , 
i!i: ',';:' iii! iiii" ::",2;t:*,i:{!! ! (:: :i:i! !!i::°:'i!!il: : : TERRACE i i f ,, l , . 
hL~ s,,)! ( ,ordi i  n :ilii)d :just..;In'~)light tin6 de,i.lded' that  it,' was I)etter ' to  car ry  On : M,f~q~ ~i s fa¢ '~t '  Terr:~et~"()f"~n-er Id" ) 
n,,:v )),at ,h)w0, frim~ ,,.the: Sh!li)!ards iu ~:i(h :the court  now •on. the  railwaY• l)bO.. ,,~ ,s. ' ,~- ' , , ,~, )  (r,.~ t:~,,,~,,,.L2a n.,,;•,~. 
( I I)¢'r ( 'qv -  and  " in t (qMed 'mak l ! , ,  t , ' ' ' • • • " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  "~"  . ~ ' .  , . . . . " . ~ '~ t ) t r iy  aud  (s t imates ' .werc ln .esentcd fo~ -h ter  le l t  on  Saturdavfor  Cranbrook  
(,ri,,) tri)) to: Kw[n! tza  .0n. ~°'~[~t [ l ' |~d i i~  || l|~'teri||]s 'a'|al iabor '  to conv@t '  it'. Intd'; Wi|'di, e flier*' wi l l  niaRe" the i r "hbme iiii'd 
l'lw~' ' (o.)k.: thei!:'. ¢;!(ml!: kit;.-akii!,::(iil! .f~ . h~ l)ia.nk'.c,)firt.. During. ihe .week' a can h,A.~' ~b'nr~o ne ?h,~".P,~nt,i~;n,~) A:,,,,,~4,' 
th  e ,  ,-!: lge , ) , f ly  t!, l),.e.k, i t  a l l  . i)ac.k, an~!." xa.4" 'h~ui l~een , , rode .  fo r  ,ne lnb0)s  ~lnd.] i)i.~': "an~l" ' the~' 'hh~'~ l l i -a'a"e'm'~n ":;: ~','~¢`'~':''~' 
M:'. l . l l lh,  mn(h' t l ie  t r l l ) "v la ti~e ~tob(i' t t i -  ib,'~h)-~- ,i . . . . . .  ,,,-~) . . . . . . . .  ~ , , ,~)~ ' ~ ,""' q"""  " " ~ ' ' ~"  ' L " : ~ " " ~ . . . . .  
, (I l"t,,.ht NOl||e-~h||(,.l~. " _.,~. -7: : , , . . .  ?.~..,~.~ ~,,.q,~ ...... ~.) ,wr.u ?~.u.~. here. uatlt perinanen~ ai'rangementk' 
• , , . .  . , .  a,(~rae ,()a! ,imq, rt(,(ny for the l)roject, As.a. resnlt: ea~, l)e made th~minlster from t)-'"ed 
was lo' :nd dr t f t lng - f lSwn ,s tnqhn .Jtlst:'~ ~ifl s iant ia l  sun|  of |none.~' was .in the ~ ", ' ' " . ,  ;y ,: .... :, '  ,'= * '~ '~ ' :  
• . ' : : . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  , . - • ", Rhl)O't :wil l  suply. . . . . . . .  
- ":=-"": . . . . . . . .  , - ' - - - - -  ' --':. . ..~'," i . ,  ;~:" ; ' " - "  " " - " l " ' .  ':,'~ '"'~" • ' " (¢~h '*, ~ . . . . .  " -~ . . . .  "::i 
• . = , . L !  
" . : .  " " ' . : "  '~". '  ' " "  V , "  • ' : : ' . ' ,  -~ 
s Oulh l  
of.Ku{).~ Uni ted church  - - 
: :  : . 4 
)ut h ls ; .Summe~hg~e.~ ,,:,',,~:/'.i,i ""',::, i})~ 
...;., , : ... ::., .,.;,,:;~.. ~i~. ~ ~.!~.~;~,,.: .r(,.:~,. , 
tim,rlVez's, of. w.estern~Onta~Io':went. 
a,, mllllon .dollara di .... 
_ ' .  - . 
- o 
. _  - "  _ • _ - 
[ Pl ll)crt Hotel 
I I -TERRACE,  B. C. 
Fu l ly  Modern E lec t r i c  L ight  
Runn ing  Water  
T rave l le rs  Sample  Rooms 
P.  0 .  Box  5 Te lephone  
Gordon Temple ,  P rop :  
Swain,s :Transfer 
Garage, Service Shop 
Taxi Trucking Delivery 
Coal avd Wood 
-. = . . .  . . 
. Agent for 
Ford Cars 
Ford Trucks 
Ford Parts 
/ ,  
I MINING SURVEYS 
I Fred Nas h 
i I B .C.  Land Surveyor . :i 
l.l •-' TERRACE, B~C, 
Chrlsty's Bakery 
Terrace,  B.C. 
Wil l  sh ip .  to  any  po in t  on  l ine  
Will you try. our Bread and 
Buns? 
Standin~ orders shipped 
regularly, 
wnh by Tom Presby  and the  lad ies  by A l l  kinds of  cake.  Get  our  price. 
,3lis.~ Volnm Gretg. The spot  " 'dance , " . 
prize was .well by Mr. and Mrs. N. " ' ~"  
'Shel;W00d., ~Pwo nmnbers  of  step dane " - 
l l )~,  were  g ivea  by Mr. '  Renau l t  and  ~ ~ ~.  
IMr~:Fred Smith. '~Luneh Was   0,vo,,llcrr cc u r , ~  .~tare  
t ) ~ , r - -  ~ m w  ImV~Vdl )  ~ [:'* .uidright and: dancing ,~ontinued.' ,J - ' ,  - - -~v ,  .. ~ . 
The dance commltt.ee 'spoke ,h!ghly .of. [ i ' . ' - 
the /nany friends who gave freely Of. I i .' ' . , . 
t~xeir time aml ta lenL laak ing  the  event I : F LOWER and  GARDEN SEEDS 
.~iW.•ol~tstandlng •sncees., • ] , 
" '*~ " 'r ' ' ' : " " " I • d Clocks 
r ~ ~ 
Y'oung l:'cnple.,i,') Association :hehl":.thelr] • .i ~. " . - -~ . i .  
last "meeting fm."the. Sc~s()n, and',busl-I., ~ ,  • ~V:  ~.~,~, ". ~.,_ " _ 
,,e s Windii,  -li acti tie  :: I(.', W.  I ( IK¥.lqlm, B. , •  - , , : ,  o , ¢ , . _ ,  . 
w,.~ put through.. The final windup I ~ . '. 
.M~III confe at a dance to be held .in the 
l'x~km]" future, possibly ()n eleetlon night. 
Theft, was a large turfiout at the meet= 
,lngd al|d fi)lhiwlug, tile> business alf:'il. 
lu~ir~itloll ('r:i~ ~d0que was given of .'a ~ 
trlp aerqssi..Canoda;.Rev, s, Crisp and 
Hi,uelmllffe pnt ,It' onvasslsted:by Mrs. 
'E~.~13n Bagshaw Hewson.')-F0ih)Win~ 
tht~ WllL,.Roblnson' br0ught~ the  hls~ory 
o r ig in .  B~ar People of" Ki~selds 'dowa 
t(i ~da t(4. ' edcli, ppyifig, somle t (me 'r(~count7 
: lug)  t im stn ggie o~':. th~(S i 'm . . . .  ' ti0 L'|ll . . . . .  pseans; 
lweak :the eontfifl[ nf. the~,K l tse las '  on 
~tho', traffic of. the ~Sk~edti~i~ ~ ','~ !~:. " '. 
- ¢ ; 
flSVl|le W~ 
i WILLAED ~ 
--/:! ,~ :.:,,..t, i ~ 
ATERIES~ ahd,~ iq'l 
" ; . . .  - ).,. ,.', . : , . ! ) (  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ) 
THE OMINECA _HERALD, NEW HAZELTON, B.C. ,  WEDNESDAY,-M[AY 5, 1937 ' . . 
~ -  " " i-:--- - I,~, . , x ,  - ' . 
" Smtthers Garage 11[ Of Interest  to Most  Fo lk  H Prtncc Rupcrt  
[ & Ekctrtc ~ II Gathered f rom Here , . .There  and... Beyond ; l! nat  
" II ;) : Smlthers, B.C. ~ , " ," ' ' , - - ' , ,C ' -  " :':-/ 
General Motor.s Pa rts and I !K'" l~ fl ~I A T,  I~ ]q~ D A Y ] verM':w~£b?dat ~m~a?~t:f' V:e~:y ' ~J~A K g II P V fil l 0 : aervlee ~, ~ v a~. .  ,, , '~ . . . I .~  --__.-.../morning ' and at Hazelton Sunday p. ~ A real good. hotel servin~ ~ll a. , | | , ,  IlL 
~, • - • . - ~ m., May 9th. 
: Accctylcnc Wddmg o .  1 , " "  " ! . . . . . .  : , - . - -  - - -  : ,  r"  eld,o New  o 01- , LIVER , t~xpcas ~I ton next Sunday morning at 11 o'clock 
~'  'ROUND TRIP and in the evening at Hazelton at 730 
= " " = " '~ '~ This low rate win apply to 'l'(¢i:~o°~"Re~vh.atndil~rbs: t~oe laStlTe~va~ f Prince Rupert, B. C." A~dYo ,__ ,, . ., the 
In Vaneoui'er--'mid business and hur- 
ry. the Grosvenor Ilotel allows you to 
lmve the quiet, homelike atmosphere, 
~. which you may be accustomed. Ful- 
l)" m.,]ern from entrance to roof--180 
r,,,ms--large lounge and dining room 
--and just around the corner from 
ev(,rylhing. 
J 
"1 he ltazeiton Hospital 
T ae Hazelton Hospital  Issues 
~i ,leers for any per iddat  $1.50 
. uonth in advance. Th is  rate 
im'ludes office consultat ions, 
medicines, as wel l  as a l l  costs 
whi le  at the Hospital.  T ickets 
~re obtainable in Hazelton at  
tt~e Drug Store, or by mai l  
from the rdedieal Superintend- 
s,at at  the Hosp!tal. 
. . .  - . '  " ,  . .  
g 
COOPER H. WRINCH 
:.: L 'eehsed ' Insurauc e' Agent  
Handling all types of insurance 
in¢luding 
.Fire, Automobile, Sick- 
ness add Accident 
HAZELTON, B. C. 
gatin s 
"",'.' "i:i 'F" ' :. ~, '"'~. ~ .' :.: .: 
al l  classes of travel mid wi l l  
be good going 
TUESDAY,  MAY l l th  
unti l  2 p.m. Wed.,  May 12th 
Return leaviug dest inat ion 
not later than midnight,  
THURSDAY,  MAY 13 
Good between all points in Canada 
Simihu" low fares will be in effect for 
Victoria Day travel. On sale May 21. 
PROGRAM TIME TABLE FOR THE 
CORONATION DAY IN HAZELTON 
'Phe (.,)mmillce handling the corona- 
lion celebration in Hazelton held a ses- 
si,,u ,m 31omlay night and completed 
the l)r,,gram for the day. I t  was de- 
cided t~ slart the children's sports at 
~me .'clock sh;trp atad hope to  be fin. 
to attend conference in Victoria, Af- 
ter the conference they expect to visit 
their old homes in Vancouver for a 
couple of weeks before returning north 
to resuhm their work. 
Mrs. C. H. Sawle 
:tble to leave the hospital for her home 
on Saturday next. She has been laid 
up for two months or more, but is now 
making a good recovery, 
$ $ $ 
The C. G. I. T. Group of Hazelton, 
under the leadership of Mrs. D. W. 
More, .put ona  very.enjoyable an.~.~SuC- 
eessful concert in Horticultural Hall., 
IIazelton, last Friday night. Miss 
Fanny McLaren,. R.N., musician and 
dancer, assisted in the program, but 
otherwise the girls furnished all the 
numbers. Rev. Mr. More was chair- 
man and everything passed off in' ra 
creditable manner. The total receipt~l 
were over $35 and the expenses were 
very small §o that the girls will have 
H. B. Rochester, manager 
Rates-.$1.50 per day and up 
The liver should pour out two pounds of 
liquid bile into your bowels dally. I! this bile 
is not flowing [reely, your food doesn't digest. 
It just decalm in the bowe~ Gas bloata up 
your stomach. You get con~tipated. Harmful 
poisone go into the body, and you feel anur, 
sunk and the world looks punk. ' 
A mere bowel movemmt doem't always get 
at the came. You need ~omethlng that works 
on the liver a~ well. It take~ tho~ good, old 
Carter's L i t t le  Liver Pills to get these two 
pounde of bile flowing fn~al 7 and make you 
feel "uP and up". Harmless and gentle, they 
make. the bile flow freely. They do the work 
of calomel but have no calomel or mercury is 
them. Ask for Carter's Little Liver Pills by 
exTects to b~ I - -  - - -  - - - :  , 
¢ S, VEYOR 
Surveys promptly executed 
~ - - "  Smithers, B.C. 
name ! Stubbornly refu~e anything else. $~. 
Very shortly trucks will get to work 
on the big fill at the high level rail- 
way croslng in town. A lot inm;e dirt 
is need~ to bring .the road up to the 
pr0Pel, grade. ~ . . . .  . . . :. 
EE! 
• ] , ,  , ,  
Estimates and Advice 
on Home-Improvements 
YOU Can Save Money: by 
= Consulting Us 
considerable funds with which to car ry  
on their work. 
On Friday afternoon, April 30, Miss 
islwd I~y three o'clock Then will fol- Mary Wrinch celebrated her 5th birth- '- 
low tim baseball fame from three un-[day with a party for a number of her 
til five, or thercai)outs and the foot-[young friends. I t  was a beautiful af- . 
roll match will follow immediately.[ternoon a d part  of the .time was - 
the hour for .the smoker will be fronl~spent on the lawns. A featu're of the 
7.30 to 9.30~and the dance will-start at] affair Was taklng'a group ph0~. of the /, 
l0 o'ch,ek and contlnue until everyone P~:Y'orchestralhe danCeof HazeltongiVe•: b;lastthe FridayHapPy' fol-Six i 
. . ~ .  
is tired out. The committee ha~. deci- 
ded to  charge 25e for admission'to the 
~f{(q.noon sports, 25e for the smoker 
and 75c for the dance. The whole af- 
fair (.m~ be taken in for $1.25. 
NEWSPAPER CHANGES HANDS 
The Prince George Citizen has been 
sohl to Hen. Harry Perry of Priuce 
George and one of the old timers there 
He has been a part owner for some 
time, it is understood, and.has engaged 
Bill Morris as editor. Mr. Renwick 
wlm has been in ill health for a long 
time. it is u,derstood will •retire. Mr. 
Morris, the new editor, was in this dis- 
trict recently; He is.ar/ old thner in 
the uor:th and was in the:paper busi- 
ness in l¢ol~t':.'Gebrge;:lfi..the earing' days.: 
The Herald extends best wishesto the 
new owner and the new editor~may 
Hmir faith be fiflly justified. 
O. IIANSON BACK.FROM O~TAWA 
Olof tlanson, M.P., arrived in New 
IIazelton on Monday afternoon and he 
spent tlie night herq looking up old 
friends. Hehas  just got 'back from 
Ottawa" where they had a most har- 
monious session, .He'arr ived tn Sml- 
thorn Saturday afterneon and spent 
the wc~k end there. Immediately af- 
ter the session .Mr. and Mrs. Hanson 
went On a motor trip with some friends 
as far sou[h as Florida, and on the re -  
turn trip, which'they Imade by train, 
they stopped off at W~ishington and 
also ~!isited-lone or ,two oth~r points loft 
I~(isini~ssi,:~-'~il}S. ~:Hanson ~ :ts? J:i:ematning 
[iii i~i6iitieal iiritll'the: Unlv~r~s!ty~ c oSds 
time '~ with Mrs. r :Ddn.. sutherland:::: :-~.~ 
. . . . . .  '. i':. ,:..',:..o, ' ' : 
FIigES~0NE:' ~IRES:..:'" :'~ : "•~Y l~.D On Saturdityii" Ap'ril;: 24,' . 
B&~J~ERIES,':•,(~=•::I ~': HOME : GAS a'nd :•. "tile ,•, be 
Dames  hail~ hfidr:a :idi~e: niifiille~:(i 
-OIL " i,~ ~ ¢0~REsS ION " held a very .interesting:.soctaUi~ 
• " " .,i~ ~! !~: :~:~e .... : J:" " :!'~" : 10'cal~:~Pe0pl6.wer:d ;pr~eilt:::~.Ga'me 
• FORD V~ i ! ;S~:  , :. i WRECK- 
:il~Gi'.~lffCK':(: 'i~ili'::,i~ 0Xy-ACW£YI~NE derl/th'e" dlreetl6~:.::of ~:•~Fi~e¢l.: :siin 
Wl~LI}Iiqe;::;  ~:: !!:::!i.;:::i!.: i "' :' " : ! were pli{yed;(-i~ti'd~:'ii[terwards, ii:;~ 
No charge to t~Sf~nd.fil l your battery pies" ~~v~s:"cOn~duct~:~i~Y?"~ . .Wii ,0 
Se~vlee DaY and  Night ' slSte41 ~by oflierSF!':~:A~tlii~'r,  S.anlp~ii 
• . • ' ed" ~i#:'.maste~" 0f e~r~iiibi{~eS~"i:an 
- -  , , , . . i  fi~r¢~ ,~,:: served"6Y :~tli~-lad 
Theproceeds which'am~ 
lowing the C.G.I.T. 'concert was  a de-[  
t ided success and was  wel l  attended. ] $ $ $  The Toronto Daily Star' 0f April• 24 
carried the following notice---Lark- 
worthy--At the Prinvate Patients' 
Pavilion, Toronto General Hospital, 
April 23rd, 1937, to Mr. and Mrs. ~Vil- 
l iam J. Larkworthy, New Hazelton, B. 
C., a daughter. 
$ $ $ 
The Canadian Railways will give 
btirgaln fares to cover Victoria Day 
hoUda3;. Further details given in a 
later issue. 
$ $ S 
The ladies doing the collecting for 
the.  Hazelton •Hospital have met with 
Sph.ndid success and considerable re- 
venue was derived, 
• ~ '" 
~t goodly number of local people are 
busy cutting fire wood for the/fall and 
winter. Also, several have contracts 
to supply canneries. 
$ , , .' , 
FOUND-- In  1931. an  Omega 'watch  
near Four Mile .School. Loosei~ re- 
quested to' apply to:K~.ri Hagg lund  
at Four Mile . . . . .  / :  
Donglas~Lay, /esicleat n~ining englu: 
eer, w~,nt down to Usk on Tuesday On 
h-.qln~s connected wltl~ his depar~- 
n~e'~it, . ' ..... ., :::: . : ' ' '  • 
• " " ' . ' . " *  $ • , , :  . ' " 
'Dist. road ei;gineer Cunliffe, m({tor- 
ed .from SmitheSs On T~ieSda~anffgot 
E. T: Keni{ey: ,!R hi# Car 'h~re and~ent  
, ]ou  dd~,n tiie ~. Hve'r. tb.~ C~dnrvale ::and 
.seflBon.~ ?. -. 
Myros & Smith  
: Hazelt0n, B,C. 
\ 
" . ":,.. ~ 
H:0skin,s Garage 
• O.H. Hoskin~, Proprietor . . . .  
v . .  
, ,~r -•are  the ' :" :•  
0ffiCial' Sub' FordDeaiersi :~:~ ~: 
the Smithe . . . . . . . . .  ~~= .... For 
• Demonst ra t ion  is 
Full s tock  
TheBestGar~ 
. . . . . . .  i i'! :i ~ ~ 
d ilat~,,~she~wll l~work~'on" 
~"~"ii~;:..".4! ~. , .:.." / 
, , ,  "1, : , 
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Col 'at,on Day F'r',,',,, I H'ZEii"OIII': IER_ItACE ) TheGardenCitybytheSea I I  ByOurOwnCorrespondent I 
i(.L::,,;:: 
lhC omlncca:,Hci Id 
I ' o ronaf ion  Day hi I Iazelton was a 
'eat SllC('oss in every way. 
ter was f ine and fo/" most of the day er 'aud  the 
.~ sky was clear and  the, sun. warm, was started with most people wearing 
though qt t imes a cool hreeze blew rain ceats o r  car ry ing  umbrel las • But  
if the r ivers .and made the folks get by n~m tl/e skies c learedand :the af~ 
i their toes. 
The committee tn charge of af fa i rs  
.d i l ieir work well. A f ine program 
• sports for th$ youngsters was ar- 
mged. and while these were a l i tt le 
te in gett ing started they were run 
"f ill doubles so thn~ the ball game 
~,tweeli the school boys of Hazelton 
~ld New Hazeltoa was started almost 
] time. There were some good races 
hiell were keelfiy contested, and the 
day races were part ieular ly  good. 
The f i rst  ball  game was between the 
'hool boys of I lazelton and New Haz- 
ton. Four .Innings were lllayed, and 
hile I Iazeltou started off  with a .big I 
rag. gett ing a couple of runs' the f i rst  I 
ruing and 'shutt ing New t Iazelton out] 
lay did not last long.' The boys of I 
(w Hazelton took a l i t t le  t ime te l  
-,t ul:derway, but they made good an(l] 
~t away wifh a 'v l c to ry  of 11 {o 9. ~ 
hi, Hazelton boys ral l ied in  the last 
ruing and started a merry go  round 
'hh.h was only stopped in t ime by I~he 
inlile, play of Carl Christ ianson in 
tit fle.hl who got. a fly and threw to 
le hase. There  are n lot of snappy 
layers llmong the youngsters, so that  
w game will hardly suffer In. future. 
Immediately ~ fte.r the boys'ganie~th.e 
efkwa team' ahd•:fiJ6 t~ew Haz~ltd~ 
~nior t(am 'took" the" f ie l l l  fat'" Sever, 
lntngs, and i t  was  about as close a 
llnic, as one wil l  gee for some time. 
'he Telkwa boys have improved a lot. 
the last year or two. The  New 
[azelt:on team was helped a great deal  
y the number of players wh6. were 
raf ted'  f rom the school temn.  With 
nne eucouragement and good hand ly  
~mc of those youngsters wil l  make 
,,ill ba l l  players. The f inal score wl~s 
n 9-8 v ic tory  for  New Hazelton. 
Bill Surgent umpit'ed the boys gains 
nd Nell Sterr itt ,  the Seater. game. .  
In  the evening the .smoker  . in the  
Iorth,u!tqr.~l ha l l  ~va's- wel l  :'attended 
lul therej~was a• lot of fun: :',Then the 
r l ind dailee::'followed which lasted un- 
il well on into the .in~rning O~)ithb 
~,cond day. It Was  one of the largest 
rowds yet to itttend a 'dance hi the 
*people g*tth.ered at the main  square. 
Itev. A; Hinchl i f fe  cal led on E. T. Ken- 
ncy  who read the Govenor General 's I 
proelqnnttion.~ealling the meet ing  and] 
declaring the; day  a pub l i c  holiday. 
"O Cnnada"" was sung, followed by a 
prayer by Ray.  Hinehli f fe, and then 
Mr. Kenne.v spoke to the children dur- 
ing wbieb talk he stressed the histori- 
cal event of  the f i r s t t ime a king had 
been ( . rowned K ing  o f  Canada. :Mr. 
Kenney endeavored to impress on the 
chihlrcn the privi leges and the respon. 
sibilitii.,s that  would be theirs as citi- 
zeus of the far - f lnng Empire,  and of 
Canada in  lnlrticular. ,, 
:Rev.  Mr. Hinchl i f fe read from the 
Old Testament hat port ion describing 
the e:wmiation of King Saul as the 
firsl king of Israel " 
Rev. Adam Crisp gave a general  ad- 
dress on the subjeet o f ' the  day and 
the nmeting c losed-with s;nging "God 
Save the King" and a benediction. 
~ procession fol lowed the meeting 
~vitli the band playing appropr iate 
nmsic from Ia large f loat  decorated as 
it sh~luld have been. Other f loats  
followei] .representing The  CorSnati.~u;' 
MIsS ~ -Brltanih and one with nine young 
ladies repi~esenting the Canadian pro- 
vln,,~.~, la  a closed car was Mrs. E.. 
M. Grelg representing the Queen Mo- 
ther with Mrs. E. T. penney and Mrs. 
i N. Sherwood ~s ladies in waiting. -A munber of cars' gaily decorated were in tile llrocesslon ns was a f leet of beriW 
boiled bicycles: School children from 
tbe schools of the townand surround- 
ins distr iet  followed. "12he procession 
womid np at the park and prizes for 
,deeor::ted 'hikes were awarded to .T, 
'Desffardines. J. K l rka ldy and Charles 
';Agar, nnd to the (3. N. R., Swain's 
ilTrangfcr: an d Bert  West fo r their d e- 
,eorated fhmts:  and ears. " ". 
!: PHneipal  C larence Michael lint eli 
i a d rill exhibit ion with the public school 
school boys and Miss Mary .Welsh had 
l eha.rge of the girls. The fo'lks then 
c w.ha l l .  The music was good and went honie for refreshments, whi le 
reryone'~eemed to  lie in. the best ot~ Mrs. Swain served refreshments to the 
J l ves ."  ...' ' : " '  , .'.' o l i to f to l ln ,  boys and. gir ls,  - 
"Fu l le r  def~llls' w.ll l l ie g iven next  l i~ l r ther  0(:tai ls w i l l  b~ g iven next  
• eek. . " - - week. 
made appropr iate reference to the 
services of the 102nd iu  FTance. 
I l l uminated  'arches on Th i rd  Ave. 
lav i sh  deeorat loas  on pnbl te  and pr i -  
vate  premises, the  best parade ever 
seen here, dances and many other  fea- 
tures and fest ive events marked the Premier Pattullo, who was nominated. 
coronation celebration in P r ince  an-  agahi by the Liberals of Pr ince Rupert  
pert. -The. b iggest  day, i n years went 
over Wifh a bang:  .I * * * r@- GEN. STEWART TO TAKE SALUTE 
The Chamber of Commerce at a " 
c~nt lueeting here discussed '£he ten-i  I t  wil l  be of interest  to amny in the 
dency of nat ives  from the mirrounding ' north to kuow that  Gen. ft. W. Stewart  
vi l lages tO stay away  from Pr ince! i s  one of the two snrvivers of the sur- 
Rnpext during any  special eveat  l ike'VCy party who laid out Mare street m 
a celebration or carnival.  The [ndtans Vancouver f i f ty-two years ago. ~en.  
feel tbat~bey  are kept under too str ict S lewart  will. take  the salute on Coron- 
a mlper'vision. They resent hav ing!at ion  Day in Vancouver when all 
t . . . .  n l  rooms x isit~,d in a h i " '  branches of the army and navy forces heir ooacs a ( " ' "- -'i " . " " • 
sea rch for liquor. The gen,:ral feel ing,  will parade. Gen. Stewart  is known 
of the Ch'l inber of Commerce seems to best" in the north thr6dgh his connec- 
be that  there should be ~¢ome way out  lion wlth the construction of the G. T. 
of this diff iculty, i P. (now Canadiau Nat ional)  and as a 
, , . ,part  owner in the  Silver - Standard 
.. !Ii2 I01t,1.¢; 
Published EverY Wedaesdliy 
C. H. Sawle ..... Publisher 
WE ~IBERALS OF SMITHERS 
Last week in its leading editor ia l  the  
Inter ior  News '~ o f  Smi thers"came our 
f lat  footed for a lmlicy of local pat -  
ronage,.~ committees- - the most vicious 
of all forms of rots-government, and It 
pract ice which has taken years to get  
• away from, even in part. 
The Liberals of Smithers have de- 
l l iberately held up the bui lding of the 
[ Driftwood Creek bridge, or tr ied to 
[hold it Up, unti l  they conld get in the i r  
ore in favor of "local contraetors and 
local labor." Some good Liberal ,  no 
doubt wants to contract for that  l i t t le  
bridge, possibly- someparty , ,  hange~;IJii. 
' ~l'he h l ter ior  News makes the mis- 
statement hat  "Since al l  t ime in this 
district, bridgemen have been sent 
from the south to look a f ter  construc- 
tion, and very often they have brought 
t h E :  c:4;t n 2 a:a°l; ~f l%/h  lY rge  br idges 
or steel bridges, the work has been 
done by local labor. Did not  Ern ie  
Woodward of Smithers, handle many 
bridge jobs for. many years, not only 
in this district, but in other distr icts? 
Even in the' case of the big steel  struc-  
tare over the Hagwi lget  canyon local 
lallor was used on every jabposs ib le .  
The ~ ,qui~rinfendent and foreman were 
Auother pioneer cttlzeu died last  iuine which is now being prepared for brought in, ~,es. But they were per- 
: :. 7: " '  ; / 
wl{i ,  i~.mti,{t~;eil i  ily<:~""{~;ii.',:;~aad ' fd t i r  " "~".. . . . .  . . :  ~:,?~, - . .  - ............ : -.-'- ~-. v, !~ . . . . . . . .  7 .. ~" , .. " " " 
s0ns '~ dnd" sat. as ira: l l l d6r inan  here,  ! EV ITT  ~)NSERV2T i lyE  :CHOICE [~l::iller:lrl~ge~haV..e:b::v~sb:l:tbY:l:eenal'. 
a i id  fo r .  l i  I .~.<, thue W~l~l in the con-  
I r i i '  t !ng  t i l l  I general niereliliudlsi0g Chas . -  V .  Ev i t t  o f  P rh iee  1Rn I le r t .  one  l ie rs  o f  the  ,•g0ve l 'nment ' s  pern ianent  
l, l i<luess, lh:  bud I~(en i l l  fo r  n ianv  (if the o r ig ina ls  who . located there  in  staf f .  
i l l  l,ttis; l i la  funera l  wtis he ld  l,'isi the days when ra in  and  muskeg were  q'o have  "we L ibera l s  of  Sml thers"  
Mondny.  
T i le  Vancouver  Board  o f  T rade  w i l l  
visit  Pr ince Ruper t  next, aionth, i~n- 
tertainnient wil l  include .~ harb,,r tr ip,  
dr ives out tim new road and a dinner." 
Mllre reasonable express ra les  to 
the nnirket at Pr ince Rupert  is :t ques- 
tion being studied by the C.hamber .of 
Conuneree. To this end they have 
been in correspondence'with B. A. LP, t- 
tti. Ctmadlnn National  Express, l,]d- 
monton. I t  is felt : that  i f  cheaper 
rates were in effect, . fa rm produce 
froni the growers in ~he Bulkley Val. 
ley would find it easier to dispose of 
the goods to consamers here 
The political s itnation in Pr ince Ru-  
pert is begimflng to 'gently. Simmor 
Premier  Pattul lo on a f lying tr ip north 
wil l  bc here Saturday He is  the Lib- 
eral .e lnididate in Pr ince Rupert.  The 
Conservative nominee, C V Ev i t t  ih 
Imsy campaigning .-The C.C.F. stand- 
ard bearer, Gee. Weaver,  is making 
speeches and the Soc ia l  Credit iidv0- 
ante, J. Bowen-Colthurst, has opened 
eonmllttee roonis on Second Ave. 
the most obvious features of the new 
sea port, has been chosen Conservat ive 
candidate for the r iding of Pr ince 
Rupert, to oppose Premier  Pattul lo.  
Mr. Ev i t t  is a most l ikeable fel low and 
has done his ful l  share in developing 
the cmnmeree of the northern port to 
what It is today. He has also taken 
a big part  in developing the social l i fe 
of Pr ince Rupert. He would make a 
splendid representative. He  is pro- 
gressive, st ra ightforward and as hon- 
orable as they make them, even in the 
gold old days when honor was the f i rst  
trait  to be  developed. He is known in 
the inter ior as well as oa the coast. 
and is a brother of Evitt ,  the hardware  
• maa in Smithers. 
i 
POPULAR PR IEST  LEFT  TUESDAY 
or  even we Conservatives of Smithers  
o r  t iny other place, inter fer ing with 
the policy of the 'public works depart-  
ment is altogether too vicious for even 
a Liberal campaign herr ing. 
Brit ish Columbia is paying much too 
high now f rom pr ivate interference ill 
work llrograms, and too big a price is 
being paid for ward heeling, .and for  
party hangers-on• What  the Inter ior  
News and "We Liberals of Smithers' ;  
are proposing is a . t r i f le  too  thick. 
Airs. E. R. Cox o f  North Vancouver 
is a guest of her daughter,  Miss Mazel 
Cox ill Hazel ton. .  She arr ived last 
week by t ra in 'ant l :  her youngest son. 
I Ialqly ai'r ived hy ear on Saturday.  
I{ov. Bishop Black of Kitsecugkl: l  
spent Corouation Day in Itazelton. 
bnt  has .bY, 
serious s l~ i  Of ltfe:~i; He  
store 'In ,Telkwa.,~:f0r.;ye 
the R0yaFBtmk. fgr  :d': n: 
and for  the:imSt: tenor< 
m0r0 ha~ ibeen :{With.: ,w.i 
. . . . . . . . .  ~'=-~-" "--7-*+* *~ " . .. [Dr. F.'ii~: l~ati~rsoli, leader of the C~ni- ther.s. : He ;knowsgr0ee l  
Advg~tl / l i~#?l l l  ....... ' er:  a S ~'ervath'e pl lr l .v In the prov lnch i l  en i  -I equippe,d:t6!carrY,",0,1i.S{i , : ~ . . . . . .  .,,,..~,,.._, the  Joea l  p ip  .... P Y .: I , . ' ' ' " ' i the  w ish"0 f  ii, hos t  0 f ' i{ ' i  
Yes I• tf~i ~ ; l iaye y, ii!l t f l l d  i tS7 . ,. . ' l ,  .~t ' !  !, I;~ eo l f f , i , , l , t  o f  v. i Iory,  . aieet~t w l t l ( l o ts  ,of :i~li'~6 
• • . : i : -  ?.. :--' " , '  ' " " ' '  . . . . . . . .  "" , ' L "<'. . : .  . . . . . .  . . - : ,  .... -~: .'. 
I t  is lelirned with lnnch regi~t that * * * 
Rev Father  Dr*an left  Tuesday after-  Have you paid your sabscriptlon yet." 
noon for the coast and will proceed at ........ 
once to the far  nor th - -away  beyond; 
.Dawsol i  C i ty  Where he. w i l l  open  up a VICTORIA D A Y  
new WOl 'k  a 'n long  the pioneers Father.  
i '''"<''°''°h"' FA I : ?  a good  work  und  has  .made a great ,  i 
GOING INTO BUSINESS ON OWN maul  l~riends, and not al l  ill his oxyn, 
eongi~gntion He  Was gi~ en a big send, i ROUND TR IP  
' . . . . . . .  ' ~ elf ' .by the nati~'es as well as  the whirlS 
CI, renec Goodaere of ~mithers  has.  Til ls l ow rate will apply to 
I . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ memh(.~rs o f  the C'atholtc church, in. this 
• ,men over tne  1miner:grocery aus.mes~ . . , .  : _,. • . . . .  • - - al l  e lassdse f  t ravel  and Will 
, .  ~,,,Ith" . . . .  A ,{,lll::~,,arry on.on- i i l f l  .a istrtct  . •l.ne mmu was presem ann 'a 
. . . . . . . .  ,~::--~ ,--..-: . -~  r .  ,,~,:~,.:,c ~: . th l rge  ~, hmnber -of: pedpie<.~-Ie wil l  al- be'  good_going 
own.  t , lu rcnce  1~ ,Kno l ;vn ,  l l i t :0ver :  i , l tv . i . .  , . . . . - . , .  = .  . . . .  . . .  . ,: ' • 
} I 
spent his eltt~!Y, b0YhO0 d in  Te!kwa,and.  " '~  ' '" " " " • 'Maii~' .fi;l~fi'd~ :0f:~Al't I=lanford "Of.' the '. ..... Ret}u'n.. ' ,.h'aving. .destlna~ tl0u 
has been in.:the north ever' Since.) He R,C.M P; ; : l i ; c : r~, .~ ihd"  t0":welc3mei: h ln l  . uot  la ter  thanmldntght ,  
llas hmg been associated .with bditebali ~ . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . .  " , , j  ' 
iie~leeted. the  back to the Hazelton. detachment, l i e  . Tl iesday, ,~IIt3 ; ,5  ). 
l if : i:He wa~ :~(l'ood .between al l  points 
'<'" '""" "~"" ~ ~' ""( '. '/"/{3"~ ' / i u¢Canad i i  :,i.,~; .,.;,Ti:t ver  .but a f ter  some .weel~s:41i<.;"ule.soalii ;  ~:for ..; years,  ',~ ~,,'=-,~,i.,r:::l he He'.:was '.glad to get k '~0r""ii'.:liU~b, .was sent /l'lick:~'i ,:'.-, .: . . . . . . . . .  er~ el:  years:. . . . . . .  , . . .  .-.. : " : . .  - - ...,< : . . . - .  '-. . . . . . . .  ..:;~/"" - ~ " : 
aml  fo r  s6, tei~.~0r:,d'~',i that  O'd,~r.. ~:~~ .~.,~. :: .... ' _.':'~ ~  
iil  ha~t [w  Wi tsonM"in Siiil I Ienderson, R:Ni, 
thers .  'eei'Ids'alid';]s~}el df Va'ncoU{:er]< ,,~;~.,:,-'~7~ 
. . . . .  ' suceeltJfully; :~nd] ~ i l l a r r ive  next+week to  J0 in, the nurs~ I : : : . . , ~ : ~ " -  . . . . .  " -.:~ 
" : l~i lss: l l rai iees Wtl lai l : : .R,N:i : i i !>~elle~;hig ;.:.(. i 
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HOME IMPROVEMENT PLAN 
A Suggestion for Home Owners to do 
What They Always Dreamed 
ef  Doing 
Any .home that is occupied by more 
thai, two people will find plenty of ~se 
for an extra living room. Space t~ 
atics or basements may be converted 
to this use and funds for the necessary 
-•~ % 
................................................ - -  . . . . . . . . .  " " . . . . . . . .  "+U.  " . _ .  ' -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  +/  . . . .  . . . . - 
wo/k may be obtained from a hank or of yellow "and the floor a deep shade Sam. Senkpiel le f tSat t i rday  after- + . . . . .  ' 
other, authorized lending institution of  brown.• Composition b0ard.~as~us- noon last . fo r  Usk.to re-open-th~I;o~d ' +'+:~ . :~; -  ; i : ? " ! ; / " '~ . .  
, . • . :~  +-. .  +,~:,y . 
ed to'close off thee0rner  of~thb'eellar ..~_ , ;~  _ +=_ ._ r ~ , _ c ~ m p  'sonS')relies ~+est of that p+t l  Orme s under the terms of. the Home Improve- that was being used for' the~r0~m. ::/ 
" • . .  ..... .,+.•.-,:'~ +- . . . . . . .  •.,orkwlh.:,oe. resummtherever~'mon .7. ment Plan. The  loan may be repaid The ceiling gave the effect o~r+~am~ 
in Instalments over a period up to f ive being Joined, .with fa lse ;ones  to carry i f ,notstarted already. This is ~art'o'f +: .+~'~(The Pioneer~'' ' Druggist) 
years i f  necessary, out the effect..  CurU~s were hung at the.co-operative program in which .the 
.Oeeasionally l ittle work is necessary the sides ~of the cellar windows, so as Dominion. and Provincial governments +. The Mail o'rder Drug Store  
to make an attractive room. In one not .•to detract from • anY . l ight  that bear the cost. The work will• bo'd0ne of Northern B. C. 
basement, a brick.f ire place was built might .enter, and to g ive .  the feeling of on - the main highway between New " ... :, -_- 
in, to make the focal point of interest, greater width. Simple furniture was Hazelton and .Usk. From Usk  to.Ter- : . ........ :: 
The walls were painted a soft shade used, in thiSr room. race the r0ad.is already in use. ; Drugs s ta t ionery  
• . " .... Fancy Goods Kodaks 
" ' ' Pietui~es)Developed and 
: Printed 
I . " "  ~+ . / r ~ " • + '  
" +' "+ . . . . . .  " + " " :  " ' P+r ce  R m Pt' +g__C, ] " " • , , . , . ;~ ' , . -  ~ • .  . . .  : . . . 
Lee  '+ + . . . .  e etl 
. .  "+  . 
UNEOUALLED ~ in all 'Canada i s  the  record=+ 0f  i 
ach ievement  es tab l i shed  by  the . "Honourab le  - 
J ohn  Hart ,  as M in i s te r  of" F inance  for  Br i t i sh  C o l u m b i a . .  
Assuming office first under the 
l a te  P remier  Brewster ,  Mr .  Har t  
found the finances of the province 
in a deplorable condition. Bank 
c r e d i t Was gone and British • 
Columbia was Unable to meet its 
"-~tted cheques .  
~urmg his tenure  o f  Office, Mr .  
!Hart stabiliT.ed the credit of the 
province and left the finances in 
exce l lent  condi~/o~.~.. 
~ga~n tak ing  tire ~ in i s t ry  o f  
F inance  under  the Ho~curab le  
~T.' D. Patfi~llo's ]e.~dership- .~r. 
Hart  found  the  To |mle  admin ls -  
tration, had no~ only complex.ely 
destroyed the financial credi tor  
Today ,  less  thanfour  years  si'~,'.ce - 
the Liberal A d m i n i s t r a t 1 o n 
aSsumed office,~ ~B R I T !S . 'H  , 
COLUMBIA'S CREDIT HAS 
BEEN RESTORED . . . bonds .  
have  bee~-~ so ld -a t  the  h i~hes~ ' 
price-and lowest int¢i~es.t rate in 
the  h i s to ry  Of, the prov ince  . . ,  ~ " 
and,  accord ing  i t0 ) the  i~tatement  . 
Of ++Mr. MOrr i s '  Wi  Wi l son ,  +p~,++i- ' ~-.'+ .. , " 
dent  o f  the  Roya l  Bank  o f  Can  . . . .  . .  
ada, British Co]umbla now le~ds 
all Canada- in  the mai'ch t6 
recovery .  " :  
TO g mEm ER WELL + ~ "~ + "' + I T  I S  ' " 'L ' " + " " 
THESE-. FACTS AND;~THAT - .... 
BRITISH cOLUNIBIA IS THE :~+' ":  
prov ince  but  had~Lacf~ually •?~ONLY +~PLACg ~;'~ ,IN NORTH ~ . [ i  
re fused ' to  extend  c red i t  for  pay.-  
" "1 
• ~.• r • 
• ~ ' i~  ' ' 
c , ,'.• 
the TION iAMERICA:HASW~:NOTH ERE TAXA-.BE~ ~ ;IN-J i i s s  u e d C h e q U e s "to THE : ~, r" ,~ 
A M O U N T 'O  F ,~ $1,009,50# CREASED'; ~BUT ,ACT0~LL'Y+/~I +~++++~+++++~ 
W [ T H O U T FUNDS WITH":  + . . . . .  REDUCED TO THOSE LEAST :: m"" I J 'q" '  " I  ~ ' d "= +'  " ' " :  ' 
' .++~ WHICH.TOCOVER.  The+bank; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ABLE: TO PAY  ~ . . . . .  " - : . . . .  : : ' . :~:;+ . 
-,And,. W.h i . le .other  p rov inces  st i l l  : .: 
flounder i n  • financial ;difficultses+ •• .-'+i~., +:•_ 
or wauow m l~-uca,  exper,ment, 
. . . . . .  . ++ : "~+~. / . i i  
Brltmh Co lumbia .  IS, s't~e a d I 1 y +,+,  
' ' " J  ' - . .  ~ - '  ' ; ~ " . ;  ~ " - • . .  , . '  ~ i , " . 
,~+ arch ing  toward  cOmplete-recov-:~ +~ +.;+!/. Y~,  ' / . - '  
er  . " " " . . . . . .  :,+ ' ' ,,++ ,~-i ++- +' Y " •'+ •":'/+ ":~ ;'?:' : '~': e " " .?~!+/i+-,;+-+~+?:~-.+-';,,.+,+~+,: ' 
• :+ • . , • +;+,  ,++;  t '~+!+,  ' , .+ .  , " - :++ • . , , , . • ;+ , .  +~. : /~  '+~.+. ,  J++~+ : ~ : 
merit .  
+ In f inanc ia l ,  circli~s it was  f i .ee ly  : 
+ .... ,p red ic ted  that  Br i t ish  Co lumbia  
~++~ " ~ we u I d have t o ',repudiate its 
- . . "+ - indebtedness ,  + or  ..+go .-+ in+to ba~nk-+  
...,~ .i++:+ • :;,,:ruptc~.- ',,, . . . . . . . . . . . .  .+, - . . . . . . . .  . - , + ;  ++:: ., :-+! ,:'+.,,' . : , ,+ 
: •  - ,+ , . '  "7. . . ~ " • ' , ' • '+  , - . .  , •  
,p + P P ~"  : + m . . . . ''1' '+ ' 1'~" ~ ' : d~ . . . .  r ' ; " + .~r  m r , ' ' t ' ' ' . , ' + , 1." ~ ' ' ' ~ ~ . ' '+ ~ ' 
++ +~ : " + V --> " d I " ~1"  ' . " . r'P', , q ? + ' r~ ''p. ~ / ~ ~ ~ * t " q , ~ . . . . .  L p' : ' ' ~'+ : ~ L " p , ' d ", ,1 + , . 
. . . .  :,~ : .  '~ ,y - , .+ , . / .+  ;+.~+~ i~- ~ • . . . .  • ,  ;+  , , .  ,+ , , ,,, , .+,  .c.. ~ . , . ,  • .  " .  • .,+, • ' '  . "  .~ '  . . . .  ; , . .  F ; ; .  
• ' , ..... : ?'++++ .+ '~,++,+~" . r ,W+L " '  , . - . . .  " " , '+~'~ ,, ,  " ,  • +, . . .  . '++ .. ~+ '~U-"T+~ t,  11  + ; I  +,+ t - . , '++::"++,: :7+ ; ' " . j  ;, , 
+ +1 +'  ': L " "  : ]+:"+''+ "" '~ :~l  +r  L ' :  + : +'  ~ " ~ . ~  ' ~ ; ~  ": :'," + ~ l  " ~  ~ . l  ~ : 2 ~ "  ~t++~:~+~ ' f:: :++ ' .+ ~ ' '1'4~++ + i :  '+ 
. :+  ,~.: . ,+; ' . /  ' '++. . . .  +. " , . ,++ . . . .  ~ , 
. . ,  • . .  , 
+ . ; . + , + , . . + .  , . . .  . ~ . . . . .  • 
i~ I ~,; 
. change ;of direction fs permitted. Where 
; ~ , ',i, ), a straight line is followed two posts onl~ 
+ ~  arc necessary, i.e.. an "initial post" and 
' " ' ' +1"  L + + a ,f ina|-post~" Where there is a change 
- ' of  direction a- legal •  `post,•must be placed 
' 'to •mark the po in t 'o f  the said change. 
• The leoschold is allowed a width not  
,~ ~ ~ "~'excess'0f one'.quarter mi le .  The meat~r 
• ' "  IS required w i th in  thirty days after the 
, date of, the 'lseotinn .to post a notice l!a 
.' I ' the office of the. Mining Recorder eettin~ 
• ' out , the  name of the  applicant: the nurn~ 
bet of his free miner'.s,certificote; the' 
:, : ' ,  . I 
%(/1•  
i ¸~ +ii 
DSe+m~mms~ oF minES 
s 
lW~NIgR&L ACT 
Free l~lne~s' Certil lea|ee 
• Any person' over the.  age of eighteen, 
and any Joint S tock  Company is entitled 
to.enter ,upon.all  waste lands of the Crown 
and upon any other lands whereon~ the 
minefa]s~other than coal are reserved to 
the Crown and its licensees (with. specific 
reeervatinns)z for thspurpose of prospect- 
Ing for minerals, locating claims,• sod  min- 
ing. The fee to an individual f~. ,,n;" Free 
Miners' Certificate Is, $5.00 for ~pe ,.year. 
To a Joint Stock Company hav~cap i ta l  
of  $lO0,O00.O0 +or less the+ fee for ~ year 
IS $50.00; if capitalized beyond-this the 
fee is,+lt00.00.. Ths  Free Miners' Certifi- 
cates run •from date of issue and expire 
on the 31st of t~ay. next after i ts  date 
or some subsequent "31st of May, Certi- 
ficatesl may be obtained for any part of 
• year terminating on 31st err:May for 
a proportionately less fee.  (Free Miners' 
Certificates are also applicable to 'the 
Placer Min/ns Act.} 
Mlnerol - Claims .~ 
'Slze: 5105 acres. . • . 
.I~ecordlng fee: 10,50 per claim. +, " ' 
Representatiofi: Assessment +work to the, 
extent +of $100.00 must be  done. eoch+ year+ 
and recorded on or before the annlve'rsary -+ 
date of record of the  claim. Cash in . the .  ?. 
sum of $100.00 may+.+ be pnld in lieu ot 
such osse~sment work• Fee, for  reeordinm 
assessmen~ work, :~$~.50." ~ l f  the,  reqnlre.# ' 
assessment work. has eeen permrmea 
within the  year., but not recdrded within 
that time. a free miner may'within thirty 
days :hereafter record 'such assessment 
work • npon poyment. Of an additiona! fee 
of  $10~00~ The .actual cost of the survey 
of  a.  mineral,  claim to an ~mount not 
exceeding 11100.00. may also be :recorded 
,as assessment work . .As  soon as assess- 
ment work to the extent of $500.00 tot cash 
'paid of a l ike• amount) is recorded 
ant  a survey raaoe o f "  the. ` c laim. 
the owner of such .e l s ie  is entitled to a 
Crown/+ Grant on -Payment of 'a fee Of 
g25.00, and ~ lv ing  the  necessary •notices 
required,by the  Act. . ~+, .  • , . "  . • 
~.+.  ,,  + : : .  " . , 
" PLANK MINING ACT, . . .  . 
Four" types of placer cla~n~: " 
Crcek+.dlggings; ,bar diggings: dry dig- 
glngs;, and precious .+tone diggings. . (For  
details, see+Part  I~ Placer' Mining ActJ 
• aepresentat/on: A":placer claim must 
be worked by the 'owner+or,someone on 
his behalf continuously am far ,as prac- 
ticable during working hours. Lay~overs 
,p~=leavqs  o f  absence may be declared 
". by  ~th~ ,oold~:Coramlssloner +under.~,o~rtaln 
conditions.: To hold "i'~l~laeer ~elaim tzor 
• more than one year it+niuct.bo, re-recorded.~ 
• before ~. the .expiration ~of the rs¢orc! ,or- r~.  
record. " r + ":  ~ , 4 " " ++~k: ~ ' '  + " 
Placer Ml;~inl,Leai~e ,/,~ ~!ji 
" ;  ;Sise~and method of;stoking, etc. ~:,. 
Eighty acres In •extent. ,:staked along ei, 
"location ' lIps" not more tha~ one-half  
mile m length.• In this lIne one  bend or 
i f !  . . . . . . .  r ......... . . . . . . . .  
.:dote of location: ths number of feet.• lying 
to the rlgkt and' le f t  of the+lucatinn lille: 
.~nd the appre~matk llrea.-or size o f  t l ie 
• Dredging leases on r~vero 'for five mile., 
~,  below~lqwp+w~ter, mark l  are. also +granted. 
lease ,  $30 00: anneal, •. devel0pmen~ 'wor~ 
• requ i red  tu~ be expended, $250.00: annual 
• rept~Q,, on,dredKlnK lease. "$~,00 per ~mile: 
"~mJaf ~ii~vb'16P+"6flt'/W0~fr~l_~ ed it0..be. 
• expended, $1,000,00 .per m.b:~ the 'value 'or 
mnv new plant .or machinery employed t0 
ass  l ee ,  : , lO+Vt / . ' ,  , " + 
Provisional Free Miners' Certlflcotes,.. 
. . . .  •(Plaesr) act  
~ Department 6CM!ne~s abt 
Amn,~ ntheP:thinim, those A'cts provld 
above Ac~e~ 
Ac~;:; sent• t6::  
meat Ac~'; 
~" _ _ .  .+ . , . "  
I . 
eto ;  + , ~ 
" TERRACE "NEW'S': ? 
:~,::, • :~-  ~f"  .- - . ,  = : . . . .  . . .  • , , ~ . . . . . . .  • . . .  ~ - 
" n T ~ n 
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- -  | . . . _ | I . . 
T E R R A C E  'Why'lnoarda,ld~you'don'tneed.t.HAVE GONE SOUTH TOL,E  :1 " " SULPHURI (~ACID ..: 
.,. Give me a l i s t  of them,  s0on- -pos -  I O i l  o fv l t~o l  is theo ld .name forsu l -  P~l l~¢r t  H0td  ) .~ : i  . . . .  : • , sibie. Iq l  l i s t  them; on ,June 2nd rn  I  ,v0 highly respected residents of] - " : . 
sel l  theun for you. Remly cash ts worth'[ Terrace left on  Thursday  when -Mrs. phurie acid, derived f rom tts f i rs t  pre- 
George L i t t le  has a cre~; at  ~,ork more to you than surplus goods packed] Harr,~- Mist  and her daughter,  Miss I ,arat ion by alchemists who 'made it 
Imihling the approach ~t~):the"~n6w:g6v "-i in' b0xes. - -A.  Attree, Auctioneer. ]The lma Mist, went to P r ince  Rupert  by d is t i l l a t io f f 'O f "su lp l la tes ,  part icu-  
_: • ~ ~ - . 
I TERRAOE, B. C. 
ernmcmt whar f  at"Lal~els6"Lake. * • * on their  way to Vancouver. Mrs. Mist  lar ly  green.vltrol , .or  by the burning of Ful ly  Modern - Eleetr ic"L ight  
• * *- .After  a long  de laywork  on the Remo has l~en a resident here for the past  sulphur af ter  the:addit ion of saltpetre. Running Water  
M. P. McOaffery spent, .Saturday in Travel lers  Sample Rooms 
town lookiug'bver' th~ local' l~nbe~: 'a~l  fet'ry was started on Saturday.  18 years, coming with her husband In fact, historical ly, sulphuric, acid is 
• ' - *"  ' when he, returned from service wi th  one Of the f i rst  isolated ~cids,. known P. 0. Box 5 Telephone 
Imilding mater ia l  situation. .~.Austin Goodenough ~wm in town this the Canadian forces in France. For  to the Arabians in the eighth cent~y.  
• - " "* * * . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  week Poles are, now r,,!ling in aml mosto f  the t ime she made 'her  home and to Europeans in the 14th and 15th Gordo l l  Temple, Prop~ 
R. W. Ri ley has nmvcd into the 01- Austin is apt  to be here quite frequent on "the Mist farm, just  south, of the centuries when chemical industr ies be- ,. . . 
sml house on Lakelse Ave..~ h" f ,," ,,ome"time. '<~ .school,; ,but~since~th%deathof M~= Mist gun to develop...:"The manufacture of .,,...4...,,.. . . . . .  
• * * " " ~: ] :t 'has ,~resided" in town.,~,D~iring t 'be,years sulpkuric a~|d i~':One of tlm-~fundamen- " ' .  ~ $ I $ . . 
COMMUNITY-  AUCTIONi". on June The ising of the r iver last mid~eek the" !ge.~L~'~fair ;.wa§-';iu,~bperat] 0n her tal  chemi6hi industries. W~- a~e~:de- : 
- , . .  .- : - r  h 
2rid over STa in 's  6s tage- -Each  of you gave the Vanarstlol Lumber Company ~ needle-.work and other home crafts won pendent upon it for  much of~our was - 
have odds and emts. that  you consider chance to get logs down. to  the mill hig h places each year. She and her" ing sodas, spir i t  of salt, nitr ic acid,. Swa i~gs  Transkr :  
• t naisanee.  You may httve the very and sawing~was tarted on Monday. daughter  plan to spend some "time iu ,and hence for explosives and numer- 
t l ,  ing the otlner..fellow is Iook i ,g  for.  " **  Vancouver, later  going to Nelson t -  ous dyes. It.- is,used in fert i l izers, pe- Garage, Service Shop 
Prove it by. lett ing uS sell. It by auction On Wedne§day afternoon Alf. Attree visit  her  son Fred. As to  where they troleum refining, paints,  glue, and in 
on Juue 2mi. conducted a Very successful auction wil l  f inal ly  locate she has not yet  de- stoi'age batter ies. .  When mixed with 
• • • sale :it which all  the  household furn- cided. Her  leaving .Terrace is much water  it generates a great  deal  of heat Taxi Trucking Delivery 
Mrs. E.  J .  Mom.ewho ha~ been' th, ishings of Mrs. H. Mist were disp6sed regretted hy ,many friends.. =;- , : , ;  t: and many of. its uses depend on this Coal and Wood 
gaest of her daughter, Mrs. I rv ine of of. property. Aldohol on . being treated c ... 
l lazelton,  for the la'st t@6 ~nonths, re.- * * * turned home this week. " Mrs. T. E. Brooks has gone to ~'ic- ' " ~rG]~ ~CH00L  CONCERT " " pro~lucesether'or.With it  lo s the elementSethelene,Of wateraecordingand 
, . . . , . . . .  , torla as , lay  delegate from Terrace to ' - -  to the conditions of the experiment. 
Mr. and Mrs. C: L. M .G iggey  Toni'. the aunual  conference of. the Ufit'tc~l Pl'he '~'errace.Kitsumgal lum..  higl~ I t  is corrosive; it  produces painful  Agent. f0r  
seh0ol.put on a verY successful concert  wounds/on the sk in  and destroys near- 
I -  Pr ince Rupert  on Tuesday, and spent.  (.,hutch m ~ana la. 
, . . . . . . . . .  , , , last Fr lday evening. The  program ly all vegetable and animal substances. , , , , .on. .o .D. , . . t  the ooast . . . . . . . .  I Ford Cars - * * * " I The re-opening of the highway camp started with a shadow play "Cannibal  
Fr iends  Of,, Mrs ,laek Wratha i l  ~;ili I is lo,,ked for earl~" in ~he week and the Love',. Af-fair"_.. ~ .....T'l~en.. came, a, . fantasy. Under various circumstances it attacks 
I,,, l , letls:d tO iea'ti'n that  she"is making l coustruet i0n of the Chimdemanch " I t  Happened :onb~Night". There were 
physical  ~ekercise§,: folk danees i  funny  
sa t is faetory progress a f ter  an opera - I ? : i~ l  W~bl ~i:~UShad t t:~ the~hi~lvOn; st'uhts,:and two .violin solos by A. Hew- ing al l  records ill the production of 
l ion for appendicit is. " L I ' "" P son, Tile last Re in  ~ Was' h !'play ""The Su]phurie 'a~id .  The latest figures 
" , ~ • " . ' , . - 
nearly, a!l the metals. I t  is a deadly F o r d  T r u c k s  
Boison. " " 
Canadn'o f  la te .years  .has beam break 
Ford Parts,  
• crew ,will worl( ou ti~e gravel l ing of 
Selu~bl InsPector Hal l  was in the clis the COml)leted ~ection of lhe r, md and R.ed. Lamp." Pi.ine.lpal' R:~ Makei~eaee avai lab lq  showed .nearly 225,000 tons 
l r iet  ti l ls week visit ing the schools, later on other men will  puSh.the ne~ of the high school announced that  he valued at  $1,172,000. There are seve~ ,, J, 
" ' '~:' : hoPe~l" the" proceeds from the concert  p lants mhl{ing it; three  of which ar~ 
, . • work further  up the river. " 
What  appears  junk to you is ~ val- * * * " " ~ would be the .. bcginning of a gymna- 
uable art ic le  to the other guy. L ist  A la i r  Lips passed with second class slum of  _the hi~h=.school and  publ ic in Ontari.o," three in Br it ish Columbia 
your  .stuff  wi th us and add to your standing his thtrd year faculty of.m.ts seh6bl:. ~He pointed 0ut .that under , t  he ami °no hi N°va Sc0tin" " 1 MIF l~:d  SUCV[hYS 
cash" on hand. - -Communi ty  . Auction, and science. He is now home f rom U, revised system of education phys ica l  
June  2nd. B .C .  for the summer months. ~ trhining had ~ taken a ' la fger -p lace .arM BARBER SHOP AND BARBER POLE 
-. : - ,  .: ~ ~- a rounded education, could not be given ' r a 
" . . . . "** The 'red, blue and white str iped'p01e B .C . .Land  Surveyor  
'.. , ~ .: : '" '  ". ~.~.  ' . . . .  ,~.., outs i~¢ .a barber 's  shop has a very  real  (T!I" Saturday ~,afternoon., the l~xplov- Mrs. Robert Corlett has gone t~ Van- unless ,gymnast ic ~f~a eilttihs: Were "avail- 
• • .........  .. , . . -  ~ . . :  -r.~ meaning. T'he'l'0"~ai b i i rbdrused  to 'be  ' ;~'~ TERRACE, B.C .~ ~,rs Under the  leadership of. l~rs. ;Eve- couver on a visit. . " ': . . . .  : : ~" "fi~i~l~Y"~ ~ '~" . . . . .  ': . . . .  " . . . . . . .  :" " 
l .vn.'Bagshaw Hewson enterta ined. the i r  * * * ' • -~ . f  "t2• . ~: '~,, ,  ,:, ..,~. ,~,.,:~,~ "~ :;~..:,.:,.' the..iocai"~u~g~n~-ivhere~patientfi . . . .  Were " 
parents  a t  their, Initiation' Co.  o, : NOT ICE:  !.::,""::" :~'  bledsymbolofand bandaged.the spl int  to'ThewhichP°lea.br6keuWaS .th  ~,,.~ ~.~ .,.~ 
It gnve the mothers an opporinntty tp - -  "-: 
suethe  training received in this work, and stat ioned at Telegraph.Creek,  was  ,. • tn jared .by fi nmose whil'e "he ~,ah: 6n ..., ..: . :  . _ . . . z  .~ "~.  ~ i .  arm. was  bound, the white s t r ipe  re- 
al,1 itfter tlie meeting had been con- " Bakery ducted by the gir ls,  and the init iat ioi i  patrol  'duty.  Boyes had been. accom- ,  Pm'suant  .to the provisions of sectior presented the bandages, the blue the 
lmnled by his dog and the an imal  ran  11 of the 15ound Distr ict  Act, Chapter  veins and the red the. blood. Barbers . S don't  do §UCli.,doetoring .any more,~al- - ,; 
cereumny gone through with,  the me.m- onto a moose lying down on the trai l .  197, R.S.B.C., 1924, notice is given here thougli: the  enterpr is ing " ha i rdresser  Terrace, B. (' 
hers lind a game period in which  their  .. . '" 
e lders had an ttctlve par t .  'L'he Explor  As the moose got up Bbyes ~'as:  too ~)~,.;0t~ the  app01ntmefii~/ of . 'Herman " . . . . .  Will suggest a scalp treatmeut, '  the idea 
,,rs c, meluded the afternoon by serving Close ~md was' ,h i t  on the-head by the Troese.  of: Remo, B.C., as:poundkeePer probably beiug that  a. t reatment  a day " '~Will ship:to any point on hue 
refreshments,  moose. The injuries, were  not" "very ~of the pound establ ished at Rema in keeps.,.baldness away, just as an apple 
serious." • , . " • tf~b'Sl[eefia! Electoral  D!s t r i c t . .  day  ke~p.~[l~'edocfor away. However Will you t ry  our  Bread  ~and 
~ :. , "  ," The location of the pound p~emise8 one does'riot heed;place too much con-- Buns?  
F red  Scott is home nursing an  in- Advert is ing iu the Omineca ~Herald i s "  bi~. Uot . l l03,.pri 'nce Rupert  Land fidenqe in commercial  proverbs. 
jured back i'eceived while l i ft ing heavy will bring real results. , ~" .Distr ict . ,  '-~ T"'D~ . The " ldSt : '~nsu~ showed ' that  these . S tand in~ orders  shivped 
goods from a track. ~' , ' : . . . . . . . . .  • ' ': . P~ l [0 f  Y!" was]qnebar l )er  for every 470 of i~opula relzulaHy 
" 'l "'~ :' ~Acting Mintstei~0f~Agrl. cul ture 
• : I I  l ~ '  ~ " maY ~ b~Ing: tb' mfi/d that  occasional ly 
• : l )epqrtment,of ,  Ag~t~'ulture ' t iom T lmt  is hot ~ery many,  V)hlch All  k indsof  cake. Get our prit'e. 
I SOUTH'TO VANCOUVER : " . . . . .  : "< MaY 3, 1937 , . . " 46-49 the thr i f ty,  mother st i l l  t r ims her boY'~ ~ "~ long:iocks'ii~ th~ ~ld:fashtbned way. by .- -~ ' ~ ' 
I "  : " Cailing at" ocean Falls and P !/ • " " s l tp l ' ing"a  lm"T°ver 'h i s  head  and  c l ip"  Terrace Drug Store dwel l  River  : : T IMBEI¢  SALE  X21681:  " ping around it. ' " 
• ' l 'here has,b.eefi:a remarkab'le 'growth .. . . . . .  ~, . .. 
i : " : ]  : :'. , .  , . '~i  . ~ ' ' : ' . . .... : l / "  Sealed tenders w i l l  be received:..by of' late in rthe,uumber of barbers in i : ' : " " ' " " ° "°"  D,PERT ' "  I / the  Distr ict"  Forester' ,~Prince"Rupert,  Canada. ,, , ,m,.n w i th  their  beauty. ..;~.. 
. . . .  ' ~t~, '~ta~, I .  a t ,~ l ,V~.  ~ l~a~i~ g~t~ . ~.- , ~n|nof  ~. later  '. th~n ,: noon 'on. the 28th shol!pes have taken a strong ha~td in FLOWER and GARDEN SEEDS 
:~ ....... . ~ . !? : , . , . . , .~ ,  - , ' , .^  . , .  . . ,  -. ': , . o f  ' '' " 1 . . . .  . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . .  i , I Idn~i  May, 193"/. for  the purchase of thebusiness imd have added atnazin, g g ,.., :,.,.:-., , y lnursaay 30 p.m. I / I  ,,ioense X21681; four 'mi les  from Remo l y  to the ,mmlmr. of barbers and hair-  . . 
: ' i . "  '-i:') • : :~£Vf f  '( 9 I go  ,m ,the . T,rrace-Remo road, to ei]t dressers. In ten years •the ladies haw l~,ne, Y.:.i~lflh a and Jewellery. Watches 
I140 .000 l iheal re"  "of 'Cedar :l%les and  [ucr 'ased te'n t imes"  "here  are nut - ' ~- • . ,  and (~ioek, suipseam : . o  many female  as  male barbers (how-"  . . . .  
removal ofl~,orester, timber.., z.~-', teen. thonsand; The men increased  '":Rileyw. 
' Fur ther  :part iculars of the Chief fronl nearly l l .000.,to 16,000, but the  R :  Pbm B . Vleforia, .B /C . ,  .the Distr ict  women form 660 to 6,700.odd, a huge 9 * * 
. . . .  • " " :., i~ I Forester,  Pr ince Rupert ,B .C . ,  Ranger  lmrcentage gain. : 
. . . . . .  " ~" ' '; ' [ S; G. Cooper, Terrace, ~B.O. "t'~ 
Took'in Vr'nce aal'ert'a" l Mr' g 
. . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  ': . . . .  " " ' KITSEC K L ,  "'::~ expects ,t" 'join:her therefor the cur- ': " ' • , . '~ , ' ,  -" - . !" '~  ' " o"  ~:  , • * . ' 
" oLmtle)a;..Celeb.r, atton.',:Z'~" " • -  : -  : :.'i :: '::Prepare,for>Spring Gardening :: : . . . .  
...:: ; On Tuesday, May 4th, Brig. f t .  H.'  The ice went Out of tl/e Yukot/r iven'  . i~ 
. . . . .  " " " " Qarr~thers i ,  di,ytsionaL puperln~dnd~n¢ ,Moqda~,r:nf~r~dng ,at 11,45 and, the  ~.vin:: • ~., ,u'~ ' ' 
" . ~ . . . .  ~ " " :  " ~Y '  " " "  ~" .  v=~": . . :v  , . , , '~ . .¢ . . ,v '~:  ,,, , : '" i "  ~ .  :~L  I '  °""Gi~'rde~'Seeds::-,,. '.i;i, of .the:wo[;~ of.~he,'~alYatl0~"Ar~,.~vt'  im~,of ,the:bl~ ~lfili'd~fl ~b l{ l~u '~ed]~,  ~ l g D  BATI~,RI]I~S and FIRE. . ,  : 
Northerrn:;B.'C;:and. Alaskal  vl~lted'.the t ime exactly. :" ": " '  Y~ '  '~'~" '::~. $~ONE TIRIA~ and TUBES 
- local army members, .:.. ' . : .  . .  .... . . . . . . .  " ' in  .Peter Snllce died in, Smtthers ,last :. . 
, : , , : : :  . : :  =i :Fer t i l i ze~s  Tuesday, <q meet ing  wa~ he ld  ta . , te  ~t '" ~o 
. . . . . . . . . . .  :,'. . . . . . . .  hal l  .,When..~Mr .Oag[uth~ g~,v,~ a,i]~l~y week.'. 'He was . , . :  . . . .  ., 
t im~.  a'ddress,..d(~l. [ al~d~, ,:a,:~.~,ld ~'.:!,, - FOr  ~)0D Wfl~OD :B"y '  wlnila 
I 1,1' •9111,  ~ 
Ru~iS~ll ~:aml :pre~,qfi~tedCi.~hpv::~eol~.~ - i', e .a re :  g".homlemk. 
.... '~'" ,.' ~.~'~',~,~.,':,,~ .... Slbn bf field, capta in to one Ot! our ,ha  . . . . . . . . .  "(  o[ ~ , ~! , 
. . . . .  ~i fe  i~c -  i 
"' . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " 
....... -.,..,...,,, ...... , ,,r..~..,,, ,,~.. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ., .. . hen, ' o r  at il~e home 6f. .Mr.  ~nd Mrs  '-Me ' , : : ' " . . . .  '~ :  *, "~ . . . . .  : %' ~ "" , r ,  O ~  the ;  p l a t f o r m  and, , ">. :~-" : , '~  '~':':~! " i 
EN .. EY  .... I : I TE  . . . . . . . .  ' ,TiK N ;i;. I. M D .:..,:M,')ffoh'so',:r'eeived the" Dames".~ ... ,, --.-..'.: . .• . . . " : .  ":""~~ I -  >" " ;.. ' '• 
' ' ' -- . Oh VCednesday Brig earrutb6rS. Wal ter  Wesley t;el)orts :h~.lng, s'&n~a : ,, . - .  : j :  ':: " - - -  ' Lffae'" I , ,  :! 
. . . .  - t . " " ~" . . . . . .  theday  set bear Jus tat t~h6'baCR:of :Skcena '| ?" , :~:  ': ' uamm°~M~n ~ ~.~..~rs .v. 
- ~ - , " '  ., . :  . . . . . . . . . .  ' ~ , '  ' ; , ' , ' . .  • • ' :  ' .  , "  ' , ~ . . . . . A v ~  ~.vQ' '  . . . . .  , ~ ' " '  office ": .  . . . . . . . . .  - ' '" : .. . " " ' . -=:,.  , ::~, ;' ..,.,, ~;":~. 
~. :? ,  ¢ : : !A  
t 
.,] 
" " , A~ i , ]9 .~ ~ - - ,  - - -  
THE OMINECA HER.MLI), 
................. ....................................................... Ill : "• = I  
___ __-__ _ - -  --_ - _ _ -  _ _ - -  - . . . .  $- I . !{ to Most Folk I Prmcc R@crt i 
:: • JL JLIL ~vJ  - s tw l ' -~  
Smi thcrs  Garag.¢. 1 ~k]~ . , _ . _a  , . . . .~  Here ,  There  and Beyond { Ill U n * , |  ! ~ ' : - "  '" " "" . . . .  
& Ekctrlc - .v .  . . . . . .  • - : , =-  
Smithers ,  B.C .  , -  w , '  and  Mrs  Greer  le f t  Tuesday  I __  - - - -  i WaK[ UP YOUR 
, NOT ICE  ' " _ "" Greer wi l l  be I • • • • • TM . . . . .  
~ATER afternoon for Usk. Mrs. a t  the 1 V i O ~ " " " 
General Motors Partsand - - - -  in charge '  of the  cook house , A real good hotel set mr , n lU i : i l  R i l l _ -  
L:. the north land ! l . l l t ,  n i~ .m- -  Service ! ! Use and Storage road camp and Bi l l  wi l l  work on the 
- - - - -  road. • • . And You'l l  Jump Out of Bed in the 
Acc¢fflcnc Wdding I ,,,,t.,,. , . , , ,  + . ,+ .  " 
Exp - q - 'ow in"  freely, youz  food d_o~. :t ~|~+t. I erts . ,ddress is 714 Vancouver Block, Van- I,any, Lilnitcd, N .P .L  was gazetted in P r ince  Rupert, B.C . .  mlt no,Uidbileint°y°ur%°wdsda|lY'I]tldabllen . t trot decays in t~e bowels. Gas DtOata up 
couver, B.C., will apply for  a l icense last  week's issue of the B. C. Gazette. ~ your stomach . . . . . .  feet sour, The Company is capital ized at  I two H .B .  Rdchester,  manager  I,~J nsgo" into--Vthe . . . . .bo.dy, and yot t t  eonsttuated. Harmful 
~Pt~ n~i the world l.ootm .P.tmm- . . . . . . .  e 
_ ro rage jt~,,, : . .  . . . . . .  ," - - t  of Seguina mtll ion aonars,  (nwu~ ,,~ . . . .  ¢,~ to- ".*'~h~a'~eY¢0U need tmmethinltthatwor.~.. 
end.. ann. . re. stole. ,~ ~"  :"~'?" - : - - .  a l ine-  ,~,,~'~--ek, ,'ion ..~hares of 50c eaen. r , , -o .  -~+.- -  Rates - .$L50 per day and up . . . . . . . . .  ~n the. ,liver- ,,,,~as well.~.t~,~ItPalstakm theeeto get ~eee°°a' Omtwo 
Cleek, also knm~n as ,~ . . . . .  ~,,~ ~ to~ r~min~ the mine are progressing ta r - .  uarce.rs ~a~...~'o'w~n~ely~nd make.~ou" 
The Haze l ton  He • • . r~' a . - -  ........ n o._ .. whteh flow s ~este  2 ..~ . . . . . .  "~,,o north Iorablv and raptdly. [ l__ _ __ _ - _ -_ . - -- = ] un~ o . . . . . .  ~°~tt "'--  and u#' Harndees and gentle, tne~_ 
, ,~ .  -~- - .  -~ ' - - *  , ~  Thevtto tnewor~ the Skeena river aoout ten ,,, . . . .  ] • " • * " [ - - t  make the oile ~ow u~..,= ;-. . . . . . . .  I .  
~]h[3z~,v!3,;3;. --~_ el +lom++ul;~ . . . . .  L, ttle Live. piIM by T ae Hazelton Hospita l  lssue~ - - -  ve no eatome~ or ~, ,+- ,  --  
stthaifeamaboveat ,tthe;moath.. o fp6m~ about then milecreek,andanda 1 fron)'Thc I ) l~  po .ghent..! ~t,hh ly re[tree anything else. 25c. 
t | .kets  for any period at  ~1.~0 of wil l  be diverted from the] et grader  s tar ted out[  m A~tor~ . . . . . . .  
xmntll in advance. This  rate  8nnt!~er:' last  Thursday and ls~ . . . . . . .  orn_ 
ain, h ,  des  of#ice consultations, ' o , ssuo  m°vt~gt°"ardsNewHazelt°natthell[ ~ o l d  i, I ERTAKERS ~ 
medicines, as well as al l  costs ~i l l  be Used f r mining pu 'po e p n " B C LAND SURVEYOR ~ v ] 
wbile at the Hospital .  T ickets the Silver Standard Mine, described o~ rate  of  about four miles a day. I t  i~ i B .C .  UND =: ! ' ~*" nmst desireable that  the big machine, t I t  ~ I  ~ 
, re  obtainable in Hazelton at  Silver,],he Stand,~dstoragq.dmnMlne~,(fll be . located at  colne t i  ' c~ ,.a.~.. 
tl,e Drug Store, or by mal l  themouth  o f  the_cre;k Moricetownght th~ou fromaS the work one 
• e -  b3 the small  grader  that  went  out as Surveys prompt ly  execute~l I m ~ ~ ~ ~t i~ G FOR SHIPMENT A SI~ A 
: t? | f r ,m,  the Medtcn l  Super in tend-  :I'/., miles  ab<.m,e fa r  ns pRINCmRuPml~% B.C. wt l !b r ing~u~ '
,,,,t , r  th~ Fl.spltal. 'rim capacit.v' of the reservotr 50' feet praetieall-v worthless, nnu m- - -~ Smtthers. B.  C 
. created is about ~ miles oy '.+ acres Ihard to believe that  a grader  went over _- . . . . . .  _ _S_ - - - - - -  ." = 
nd i t  wil l  flood aDOU~ ~ I thc road at al l  ~ - -  - - -  ~--'- - - = ~-~ ~ " * ' ~ ' ~ ' ~ ' ~ ~  
'T lus  notice was posted on the ground ( 'apt G (' Mortimer made the tr ip  
1COOPER F-l" WRINC[-I ""therfh'stdayS~'"Y'~937" "" t° Vane'mver in g°°d shape and was I F R E E !  " + ! A cOpy of this notice and an app.u-[feel ing fine -He went in to hospital  . ' 
L ceased |nsurance 'Agent  cation pursnant  thereto and to .~ine]f0r x Ray t reatment  of a special na- . /  • ~''" 
. . . .  ct" wi l l  be f i led in the ni t  ~ ~+ ..... " t:,t" aid m exoect to be there :i.:: i .  ~atet  A . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  Lt  _ .,i... i 
of the %~ atet Reeorde [ more than a few days. :+ i+~: :7; Handling all types of insuranc e . . . .  r at  ~m,[uer~, ~,. " '~  
inclnding C " ,(. i, ns to the appl icat ion nmY be I " ~ . . . . .  " ' 
Olu ,  t . .  --, ~xr-+~r Recorder or!  "'-~ ~ew Hazel ton Base i sa l /UUO . " i " 
F i re ,  Autrmoh i le ,  S ick -  t'" - h the snm - - -+  - . . . . . .  fried ~ it r hts J • e in the New t lazet-  
• vlth the Comptrol ler of ~ ater  R i~ ,~'1 wdl  put ou a dane . . . . . . .  J,sno 1st. 
ness  and  Acc ident  / ~ \~,~-~nt  Buildings, Victorm, ~ '~"] ton  Hal l  on E leet jon_ .~]gn~/~'~e~h  
" "  . . . . . . . .  .': . . . . . . . . .  ¢~." the f i rs t  aP ' /~h~*nr ,  ceeds are tor  ti le oenet , t  -,- --- * S 
. . . . .  within rmrty  ua+++ ... .  ~ . ' - .~- - - ,  , ,e ' s -  ~J-"~,"+--~^^a . . . . .  , ,  wi l l  be prov,d~l  so Esbmate  and  Adv ice  + 
, e of this notice Ill gt tot:+tt u Club uuou ... -+ 
Lpu~r.nc ' " - '- 're to be in New Haze l ton on the Improvements : 
I HAZELTON.  B .C .  prep. , I I 'at'er" . . . . . . . . .  through unsettlc~l ..-+ht o f thee leet ion foragoodt 'me"  On Home : 
I The  s l : rea ln  ttt,s+,~ + m,,,~ • , , 
~ ]  Crown ],aad Terr i tory.  No users o~ shae left last Thursday for a YOU can  Save  Money  by  i , ' s t t lement on the stream. 
~- -  " ~watrr <n e . ~- mine Pow . . . . .  -"th He wil l  .visit his sister in i 
. . . . . . .  F la t  land from stream tu . tap  m,u, • ' - 
_ l e r  l ine will be abont four miles. l~ng. Salem, Ore., f<,r :e :n~t :%?s : :~ Consult ing Us 
I ' - -  , , ,~=#~r= / . . . . .  ~ - t ream about 100 feet  mg . _ seen her for  r i f t  .._ Y " '  ' 
I i / I  1 ! '1111 ~.  t tm]ms.~,.~ _.__a Minin ~, Co., Ltd.,  NPI ,  also go fur ther  s0um. 
~+IO1 tm o " ~ Sih 'er  ,mnul tn"  " Appl lcant I * ' * * *  . . . .  ed  tO the ' I " " ~ 
• " , Arthns S. WLlliamson, I Car l  Poulson was atlmtm+ • 
#1 e #11 ~ 1  B3 Agent.I Hnzelton Hospita l  last.'~'ee.k as_ a^pa t 
, , the f i r s t  pub l l ca t t °n  ° t ' t tent ,  he bay ing  spra ined  ms a"~'+ ? Myros & Smith 
~ d l  ~k l ' lhe .  dt.t.tc o f . , , , .  5, 193,. 45"481Nash y where he has been we*KIng ,n 
• +.+ J '~.n  I this llOtlee 18 +~--., 
p pt ,  e~aNE T IRES W*JUtm~r--I .OM  GAS and 
the pole 5aids  I ' . . . . , . ,  Haze l ton ,  B, ,C,  
E COMPRESSION WATER NOTICE [ The water" in the Skeena an(t_ " ~ ' ' " " I 
OIL FRE . . . . . .  ! . . . . . . . . .  is u ,  now and the nansen  t " . . . . . . . . .  ' ~ - -  - - 
. . . . . .  o ~tr ,~.E  WI~ECK" -. -, c+ . . . . .  /Co  has  started its dr i  ve of poles ann I ~  = - \  - - - ""~:~'  
Fum,  v-o o.'~ . . . .  ~ . . . .  -~=~t~¥]hENE use  anu .~,~- , ,~  4 -." ~ ~,.-.~h y .  Ouite a force ,,~ $ "~'~'.--": ~ • 
1NG TRUCK .oAx-~ . . . .  .--r--- , |ptt,ng ~,,. ~,~:~-ved there  getting the . ~ r " ' ~ 
WELDING.  . . . .  .., . . . . .  battery  . . . .  m,,..et. S tandard |me.  n-  a--~:~-~so't"tin~ and ptl lng them in ~ .  + . . .  " [ 
No charge  to  test ann ~-, ~ .~ - Take notice tna~.~ '" ' - -~-se address]  poles a ..... ,,, _2r~ s : [ ] / - -  " ~ ~  " I , " " I 
Service Day_.___anu ~,s,,~ Mtning. CO.,vancouver Ltd., £~.v-~.,BtOCK,.,~-,-~.couver, I v , , , ,  '1  the s toreagc  ~- ,  ~ , I ~ ' ~ ( - ~  ~ ~ ] 
is ~4 .., ..... ,.. for a It+ensc to ti~ke t m,v D W. ,rid Mrs, ~tore leave on~ . ~ • . . . . .  
I IAZELTON • B. ~..,.~vU~6nVtet~bic feet and to stor~l+l~u't.stlay for Vlctoria to at!end con-[ . _ :.. , ,+,,+,~ ,NDU+n~RY OF BRIT ISH COLIdMI~It~ . 
" L all{L u~u ~ . • ~ -~.~ head o i  i .~t ....... t l l  vislt in vancouver |  q~Hl~ +t~t l~tx~u * . . . . .  o, aa ' ,  
- -  • , .' I t  of Romnson x~,,~, . -  ference. .l.ttgj . . . . . . . .  } ' i '  ' ' ' ' . , ,  r 1936 was ~,vox , t , , , , ,  I~ate ,  ot . . . . . . .  '-.~- *lows souther- I  . . . . . .  ,,.....~., w i l l  re turn  north .f6 | ' : --~---" ..... 1 m.oducttonfot  the 3ea .x . .  . 
, ~ of Vancouver Two 3File t;reeK, ? - ,~^ "~,,~t~,v r iver l  a t te~ut 'u ,  a~ld.,  .,. ~., x ne. Durmg~ ']'lie value ,,t .,,~.:~.at L, ~ . . . .  1. t {e value o1: ~3a.  
Mrs. A. B. S. Stanley, +o be a guestlh,, and  dralns into ~n~..~"~L~.~.+veltbe seeontt m, nu-+: :,. "'~il be c0ntlnu- belng an increase of .~,2ou,,2 ...... :!- • . _ , 
: , r r ived Tucs~)~Y ]~or~u ' ; t3n ley  at  the~i ;b , ,u t  at  H ,gue lgate , I~de~t :  d*;;3m ~l~el the i r  abs.e'~:terS:rtv:Cthe'distriet ' '+ . := . .' , -- __ -_ - " - -  - 
of  her  son, ~ ' . . . .  ~ .  ~,,n'le,~ has |  ~hewater  w i l l  be dx~ .. . . . . . .  - -  l ed  by mtnt," ' . . " I . .- --- --" " - - . ,  ~.+,+..:r:..x.:~.-: -  - -= _ --  _ --  I 
l lazelton Hosp i ta t . . " r ' . .+"  ." __^1.| . _, _ ' ,o in t  at 6utlet o£"°vm"  " '  * *  " I" p -  _m • , / ~ ~ , . . .  ~ 
not t, een at  a! lw.el~ f+o+r.,,ne.pas* w, -~ i ~to~::,k~+ and wl| l  be use%:: : r l~n:~' :g  1 The Ondneca Hera ld  |S only +200 1 
,. • r(t ~ne' " u mn the mtne " • ' " " ' " ' " " ' I ' 
II arts  of the intermr trom .n.e+~] Sllve:r Standard lvnne.. - eated at, t - ' -  " * ~ _s ~s  _ . _ _  , , +,,.+ / ,  , -//~-~-z-~ - - -- 
h,  a r . . . .  te  ; re  iud icat ions  tna , ,  ~'he s torage  dam , , , i l l  be LO '+"t  H o s K m  s L arage I t 
.p.t, sr,x.'+m . . . . .  re o,  the upgrade agaln, ouh+t of Romnson Luke. + . . . . .  be] . . . .  -,.+~-ins .roprietor II k ~ ~ ~  
tne  tn rm=~. -  , ---:~'red or renewea. "'- •- - 'mc i tY  o f  the reser~o-' ~u u.  la. x,~,~, '' " - II ~ Ik .~/~ ,.~ "''ll,r~m~,',,~xf~.~j~.~ " ""~ q ,. . . . . . .  ~, ~ .,.~ are tieing rep-.. . . Tnc cat ' • - -  + II ~,~/ . ,a~l~_ ~\  I l l  ~ ' l *~"~,~-" '~-  " ,~ 
• : row fences are  bcmg bu i l t ,  more mnu tl ~ A\  I ~ ~ - ~  e~eatt~d .. .... .~ ~ wiR f lood  about 251Official Sub-Ford Dealers for t im Haz-  
~ein" c leared and the spring work is Lfeet ~teepJ, ,u- ,  -~ | i g - : . . . .  n,hore is ta lk of a l elton and Smithers Distr icts  
aeries of land. t well under .wa~. * -~ ___ ,,,./++ ~his  notice was posted on the ground ~ 
. . . . .  ut a creamery meaue " '1  t the f i r s t  day of May, 1937. + . c leametS,  b . . . . . .  rmanent  staff  tha~'  ol - 2,-*.- -o t ice  and an aPpli'~ Dcm°nstrat l°ns of new mod els• and in- . _ 
n lore  cows  Oil tuv  v,, AS tim Bnlkley Val ley has ever had. A coDy oi t in ,  - .  - ~-~-~ to. the '  formathm on Request. A ful l  stock 
: • s,,on as the milk is avai lable the but- cation pursuaat  mereto  . , , , .  ". of Ford Par ts  carr ied: i 
ler  factory wil l  be easy. to :get; The , 'Water Act" wil l  be f i led in the offlCe lB  E 
farmers  could get it  themselves, of the water  Recorder a t  Smithers, ST GARAGE SERVICE  IN  THE 
• NORTHERN INTERIOR'  • , ' 
• * * B . C .  INVEST IGATE BEFORE YOU INVEST 
Objections to the appl icat ion may b e [ ~  the 
Mtss FannyMcLaren ,  R 'N" le f t f ° r  ,d~t th  thesa id+Water 'Rec°rder° r '  .~Ul l0~#~lcrs  Supp l t t s  i s sued in  and ot l ters  points last  Saturday ~flle ' - • . . . . .  Water  R lghtst  Appl icat ions are now being received for the Annual  Report  of 
Usk I , , mamary  of the Mining ~ndustry;  Par t  B, w in s, •Victoria, D.tg., : : Minister o f  Mines for the year  1936. This  rep0rt  is being site wil l  v is i t  a'round unti l  the Is{ ith the Comptro l ler  o~ _ ~ ~ '. ' 
seven par ts ;  i.e., I a t t .  A, .a ~. ,  x~.,+h-on tern DlstHc.t'; Par.t~.D, South  - -  and of Jnne when she wi l l  report  a t  TraE Par l iament -Bu i ld  g ~: the f i rs t  ap- • ~ VRhlu thirty" days .a~ '+:' ': . . . . .  : ' ~ ' • ~ • ~North.western. Distr ict  " ;.va!:~ :~,~,~-~- eia:~n~,tion,, of Min es.:/:'!A copy o f  
for dhty at  the Hospital .  ~ ]ais not i ce in  a' local newS- " - - ' -  ~rance o f ' t  : ~ ral  Distrtcts.  ant i  t -a~ . . . . . . . .  Pa~ts" 10c each • * * * I pen . . :. ] • " j :: : en l  and Cq~ t .  . . . . .  : . : J+ ~,.,ii 0f ehai.ge ;' add i t iona l  ' ~ ,, ' t 
paper. '* i :Dressed Lumbe~ ..= o;,.,a,a~ l-'ar~ 's ,~ . .~ . : : * '>" .  . . . .  . ~ ........ ,L: : ..... ~ . . . .  i nford of  the "' " [: ' . . . . . . . . .  ' " B " ~ " ~t '~"  ' " '  L " . . . . . .  ' " . . . . . . .  =2 4 'h  l . . . . . . . . . .  
.~lany •friends of Art  Ha: g . . . . . . .  ' R.C ~I.P., were  'glad .t0~'Weleome :.hl | C~rovt'n L and'L :No/ : :Bdtt lements; .  nO Boughant  + ,+,:,,,, .. 
• ' x ' .~ ..~__ -kf' Wdt ter ' r lghtB  :Oh, I ~ : : '  ' ' " "  ""'+ " :~ '~; : ) "  ~ '  " " "  '+"  " :  . . . . .  ' * : '  " " :  ' .... ' ; "  " " : '  ' HaZd~bhd~tt id iment"  :: Use S0f%vater  fdF f lVe : 'ml les ,  " NoL~ p~l, ...... me." +c~ment , . . . .  , B r i cks . .  
back to the  ' i whole c ree lCknowi i "as  Tw°/ ]~l le t  : +::' " ° '  ' "" .... h d bee~ ordered  to +Lxeport to Vaneou- pl cation .or, nota.~,- , , . ,  , / ,  :+'~ .:~i:.,{<: 
~upp| les  : • vet  but  a f ter  some weeks ' in : the  soui t~e"  : ...... ,e!:used for.eo.ceu- .A  eomvlet~s.t0.e~°fBuflders ' ......... i: ! ' , ' " :~  \ ~: \ . ~  
' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : i: ' ln|ng Co.,tLtd. , ,NPL [Qu ick  del iver~b ~ ~  nO ,pUt' tnroul;u - . -  + idS~ ....... McRae . . . .  IN '~gW-in ful l  :posses- he was sent ba~k, HeWaS glad' to+ ge' et;atgr(~.t~,datd.M.i.: ~ . . .. that  order. L(+ •, , : .  " ........ " %"!/ ~| lver ,S  . , , - ,  ! ,..,; ':. .: <'fAi~pllci~n.t jti:i~'ds,MdRiie 0fS0uth'~azelt '°n_w2~l~t~i i .  ~fTth6 '!Soiith +Hazelton Hotel. ' .  I te  
• . ,,. W :/~mltherff i~ist~edk: a: ' . . . .  s :takeit.0veridl~thc~interestsneta m 
"in; R.N, ~:of<Vane°uve¢ ": ': ( ': i.:, By~ ]~ur..$i L ,.Blta~"; ~:'! ;~ .."':.,:=, , , :'.',"?,'7"::.:Y'i '~l~'gf~6~"!t~e: ie,.~f:'IdS":Can~fo~'.ereek~hn., -v..~' "ic':"~ d'|6"imd iast~w eek the 
.lchard:'-Wa!t' P'!I~ :: :V,;h,~iii:~ l teense ,  was~ t rans fer red  t 
 tct . . . .  " '  ' +  + . . . . . .  + . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " : . . . . . . . . . . .  win a~iv.+: ~e~t;. ,!-!!f:':,~: "+ : ........... ., ..... .:~ . r . . . . . .  ing s taff''~''::'t~i~':':H~zeR°h:•::!H°spttal; I . . . .  ~ate ~of I the : f l~Bt  Phb u~at|6ii+(0! ~r  .' ~hlt~': l /a 
Miss :~TanceS Willan'~+'R'~', x~:*=';~"7~ :tills notice Is:~,a,Y:P,i~ T ':~:: i::/:+-Li~!:;'[+:::ii::? . : f , / :Cm| th~ 
• scrlptlon:~©u ...... ;~" .......... " "~" 
" "  :::":'" a(: a Regular* Have 
quest your;sttendflnee • ' : .... . ....... <: ~--: : " ,': = :  + '+, :' ~,,.:-:. : 
: ~ ""') :.~ ~' . ~, ;~ : / ' . ,  '~ .~. ; ,+ ,  ::,i/t'";,,:..~."'/..i:?'::.'.;...i.'.;'... ~ ., • . ,  , . .  ... +. . .  . . . . .  ~ / . . . ,  : ":+. - : .  ! . '~"  ' :...:.',:,..-;';. ':.~ 
, ', .t,+ ' + ';.-,,./ , './: , ' : , '  ; 
' ~" ..... / : ' .  . :~ : I  
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Sports Hazelton I ce , C.C.F. do.Battle 
:Celebration ) T race!:M  t 
ByOur  :0wn Correspondent ! Terrace, May 17--The first public, 
meeting of the. election campaign was 
held on Saturday night when the Lih- 
t Mrs. M. A. Burbank has returned eral cohorts came out in support ef 
the candidaey of E. T. Kenney. A big 
The results of the field sports in 
IInzelton on Coronation Day were as 
follows : -  
Girls, 7 to  9~Audrey .Benson, ~etty 
Seudon. Kate Bush. " 
Boys• 7 to  9--Richard Martin, Billy 
Bngg. Billy Bracewell. 
Girls, 10 to 12~Louise Hagen, Toyee 
York, Ruth Sibley. 
Boys, ~0 to 12~Don Grant, •Philip 
J.'mze. Hans Paulson, 
Girls, 13 to 16---Esther Bugg, 3[ar- 
garet Willan, Betty Sibley. 
Boys.-13 .to 16--Stanley Willan', F. 
Salt. Joifis Janze. 
Three legged race. girls--Doreen 
Grant and Ruth Sibley. 
Rel'~y race, boys 12 and under~ 
Ilazelton. New Hazelton, Seely Lake. 
Relay ,race, girls 16 and under--[  
New .Hazelton, Hazelton. 
Hon. ~'ells Grey of New Westminster, 
and minister of nmnieipalities, who is 
to address a meeting in Hazelton .]]~i- 
I{elay,.:race, boys.16 and under- -New.day evening in  the interests o fE .  T. 
Ihlzelton, Hazelton. ' " " IKenney. " 
Running-broad jump, girls, 12 and.. 
under-~Louise Hagen, Ruth Slbley. I 
Audrey Benson. j THE MORICETOWN STAMPEDE speakers made good'impressions, and 
~ame for boys, 12 ~nd under~Don - - ' - -  these were the candidate and A. B. 
Grant, Colin Sargent, Phil Janze. !' The Merited'own ath-e.~ will put on! McPhillips o f  Vancouver. On Satur- 
Girls• open--Esther Bugg, Margaret their annmtl Spring Sports ~eet  and  day .night, Premier' Pattullo, who has 
i .~  ~Villan. Betty Sibley. , . . .,iampcde th~s~ year on June 3rd, jus~ been winging ~is way~over the north, 
Boys, open 'S tan ley  Wi l lnn ,  ~'rea a few days Inter than nsual The pr~-!earns down Long enough to deliver aq 
Salt. Stanley Hunter. ~ynopsis--Louise Hagen, Don Grant gram will gel st/~rted :it 11 o'clock !n address, te l l ingof his accomplishments 
tlu, morn ~g At one la the afternoon and ambitions for the.good of the pea- 
Esther Bugg and Stanley Willan all thc~e ".d.il bca  championship baseball ple Then be' f lew away again in the 
nmde two firsts~ Don Grant, Esther game. :'or th~ natives ~ml at 3 o'clocl~ general directi0n. . . oaf, Vancouver. , - 
Bu0.,,,... - and Stanley Willan also ran art ,~mitl~,,r.~ ":t ~] NeW Haz..~"e ~ will play. ~. D.,Macdonald of the' Emp!re staff 
tht, winning relay teams. I,a~,, b~i| ~hese teams have met on 
Total points on a 5-3-1 basis--New r c~e ~:',hnds for sev:~'al years an~.l is making a satisfactory recovery from 
]Iazeltm]. 60; Hazelton 46; Scaly Lake always attract a crowd• About five an illness that has kept him at home 
1]. o'clock the wild steer and wild buck- for. about-a week. . 
a~ • . - . . , • - I o • ~0 l i l  ~ l l  
. ing horse contests will be-started and . . ,~ . . 
• ,t )f~all.t~ae .pla~.~s .a~ong .the.:e0as~: a:~d.,.~t : ~  ~t~ : .~ ' ,~~; t~-~;~l~+~ ":':-,r~he=]ptfll*/''~Lt~i~. ° l m°~°l~--nmr~ ' 
far inland the :Co~ona-t ion~~ 'd0fflgs :. ,~ '~ '?" .  . . . .  " : '~ '~ '~ ~"~'"~ . . . . . . . .  " "  vitality l~st w~k~f6hen "Ftani~ 'Buck: ,, . ., . - . . -  ~ : , . .  _ .  • u i l l  furnish music for.a grand danee,. • 
l i t .  H~lzC l [on 'were  ~ne on ly .ones  no l :  in -  - " " • . . . . . . . .  •ley, aecompanied:,by H. 'H, Hanson 0f 
Tcrferred w i th 'by  rain: The ..day .was -" Pht|adelPhial ~nd L. Lane. 0 f0 t tawa 
perfe~;', except that sometimes a cool PLANTED TREE AT REMO arrived in 'the city after a .visit tO the 
hr:,,z.., a l ittle too-cool to be  called ' south, Tkey sl~ent an afternoon at. 
b.~hny, came across the field from the Lake Woo'dworth, acc0mpeniecl by F. ! 
mou~tains, some people had coats Remo:May 12--On Tuesday a Car- N. Good,:ithe ity engineer. The po- I 
and some wished they had, neverthe- onatien Tree was:planted by. the school tential efiterprise continues to be in 
from Rochester, Minn., after an ab- 
sense of about a month at the Mayo 
clinic. 
Coronation week saw hundreds of 
native villages to view the bright lights 
of Prince Rupert. The Indians, in 
fact, had a lot to do with making the 
celebration the success it was. They 
brought three brass bands with them 
and were by no means economical in 
the distribution of popular music. 
A couple of opening broadsides in 
file election campaign were fired last 
week. .F r iday  evening .Charlie Evitt. 
Oinse~waflve candidate, held h is  first 
public meeting with Dr. C. H. Hankin-  
son as  chairman. There was a good 
attenda~tce and the Conservative 
Hon. John Hart. minister of finance in 
the Pattullo government. 
' . . . .  ~.  . ,~  .,,., 
Kenney Held a 
Meeting Here 
Monday Night 
There was a good sized crowd at  the 
first political meeting to be held in' 
New Hazelton on Monday night. I t  
was E. T, Kenney's meeting, and he is 
the Liberal candidate, although if el- 
ected, he will be the representative of 
Skeena riding• as he has been for the 
last three and a half or four years. 
- In spite of the fact that there was 
a .heavy rain, the people turned out 
even coming from South Hazeiton awl 
.one car from Hazel ton. . .  
,," ; . " , - .  : :.'~-~ ~-~...,~ .~..- = , . . :~  ~...: ~.':., :<¢ . -~-~-~,~¢ . ' . : - -~ ' ,~= 
": With Mr." Ken~ey was Olaf "Hansbn 
M.  P .  -The ehalr was taken by C. H 
Sawle who Introduced the Speaker~, 
f irst calling cn Mr.'. Hanson• whose 
argument was  'the neeessity Of co-0p- 
eration among the people and with tary, ~Hon.. Dr. ~ Weir had done out- 
their representatives He found it an-standing war] / . -H is  first .•move had 
easy matter to get things .done when[ been to restore .hospital grants from 
crowd of the electors turned outl and 
for two hours in the I.O.O.F. ha i l  ILs- 
tened to the speakers. ;l. M. Sparkes 
was chairman for ' the  evening 'and the 
first speaker was James Sinclair of 
Vancouver.. He i s ,a  mathematici,a~n 
hy profession and he dealt-with the-  
work done by the Pattullo government. 
He first .pointed out that the provin- 
cial 'revenues were $19,000,000 in 1933 
and had rtsdii to $26,000,000 :in: 1936, 
and the expected-revenue fat1937 was 
$28,000,000. 
Outside of B. C., said Mr. Sinclair, 
• the man most spoken of •was John Hart 
~h~?, .as minister of flnan~e,-had-~estbr 
ed the shuttered credit:of the province 
'and brought it to a point where a. loan 
!had been floated at the lowest rate of 
interest received by any province• 
Dealing with the provincial debt he 
pointed out that the grand total of 
$180,000,000 was less by $35,000,000 in 
the sinking fund Another $87,000,000 
represented liabilities in connection 
with the P'.G.E.~a project that had 
served a useful function and for .which 
neither government could be blamed 
The remaining $60,000,000 outstand- " 
ing debt represented monies spent on 
roads and bridges, on other public 
works, hospitals, public buildings and 
all the remaining public services 
This he claimed was not. excessive. 
and cited the debt o.£ the B.C. Electric 
~9~.u~ti~. to .~5,~;o~.. ~ :~s~..~.- 
ets  'of" $89 ,000 , (H)0  : H~-  a-1§~>'- I ] '0 int~.: - '  
out.. that-.h~government dealt in more 
than money Its major responsibility 
lay  in conserving •human values In 
this connectl0a - the Provincial Seere- 
h,.~.~ gallons and galhms of ice cream children nnder the leadership of the the' lime light and i f  there is not a he had the  support of the people with145e a day to 70c a'. day. Since then he 
and cad drinks were consumed, and a teacher. Miss Annie Lips• The-Nation successful outcome it will not be the!him, and especially easy was it since• had brought into being effective mea- 
1,,t ~f hot dogs disappeared too. al Anthem and O, Canada were sung fault of Mr. Buckley. [ Mr. Kenney had been representing the I sures for T•B. control, of ven~rial dis- 
After the field sports and  the ball and fitting ceremonies impressed On . - ~ * I ridizlg at Victoria. Mr. Kenney gave] ease control, and had made the first 
games, the latter heing rel~orted las t  nil the historic interest' of the Corona- ,~ daughter .was born to Mr. and him every co-operation and had wak-, move towards similar work in cannes- 
.week, Hazelt0n and Kispiox football tion. .. " " ' i  Mrs. Win. Brooksbank on May 12th, ICued'the government at Victoria to the tion with cancer He had consolidated 
tea~ns p!ayed f~d~,a 'win for Hazelton . [and to her belongs the distinction of fact that there was something In the.iP ubllc health services in  the Vaneou- 
by a score of 1 goal to nothing. Srgt, . t ~  ~ ~ r c  being Prince Rupert's Cbronatton Da.vlprovince outside of Victoria and Van- ver and surrounding areas, bringing a 
Cuh'erhouse was referee ~and: he. re-  'i-*. : . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . .  ~babY. Mrs. Brooksbank is. a daugh- couver. Mr. Hanson said that it wao Imuch more efficient service into being. 
ports that  it was ~t g~md" game. He is '"~',;i~ wis h ~o ~han'~aP +~,~ - -^~ --~ ter of Hr .  and ~Ir~. Dick Parkin, and lpossihle to get practically everything As the sponsor o f  the Health Insur-  
• ~ , , * , .  •.• • . . . .  • . . . . .  • , , . . .  •, . .  K~ I. K. |~  ~ i | l ,~  I L J~r~ " . J~ J~Y~[ JA~ U L  , - • . - . . . . .  , sir if h ! • r r anee bill he had met with a great deal a~ ~ld~f0otbai! l~layer and ~hould'be New-HnzClton H- , ,w i l -~  an,~ ~, ,1  her husban~ds the son of Mr. antl Mrs. lde ed t e peeps ~o ked togethe - . . • -.. . . . 
ible to give ~n opinion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -,. • Arthur Br0okslmnk ~ • • I with their members. He felt that the of opposition ~ron~ employers--not big : ,  ton for the sympathy, the  .kindness . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . • 
The colmntttec in charge of]the day lh,,,~ ~i,, ..... ~', .... , i ,,,~,; ,~,; 0~,~e+~,, . . . . .  . -  - . - -  " . [yoters of Skeena should not make any, employers uch as. the C.P.R.. Consoli- 
were well pleased with the results. I t  and' e~*'~ee.iall;"o'-"'~-i '~-~ '~ ~u~-~ , " " " ' ' / '  l ehange' in their member at this time dated and the like, hut from the small- 
t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  u~ ,,.~. RE THE SILVER STANDARD Mi~F~ er em lo ers who resented the work • " "" ' " '~ . ' When conditions were improving all ' P ~ - ~,ouhI~har.dly ha~e been more success- depai'ture. Special thanks to all the 
~ul. The 'smoker and the dance in friends who gathered at the station, the time. He could not see how voters ing people being taken •care of The 
= 
Th~ Silver Standard Mining Co., N. the evening were even.mo~:e successful and to  the Hagwllget Mission Band." 
than the afternoon events. There was ' • P.L., held its first meeting and:the fol- 
a big crow d ,atl the:-.smoker. and. the. , ReD. Father A. Drean lowing officers were agreed upon : -  
biggest crowd .yet at the dance. The " .:i "': .'.: ,:; " Presideu t, General $ . 'W.Stewart ;  vice 
finn noes for. the 'day.,w~re:,better han : ~!]CTOFJA DAY NEW IIAZELTON Presideut, Major -Angus Stewart; See- 
[ retary-treamfi'er,. Donald ~McLeod. A 
could support the. C.C.F. candidate doctors ha:l brought about a stalemate 
who was unknown :in tbe riding, and  and as a result a plebieite was being 
who had, tu fact, quite recentlycome submitted to the people in the hope 
from Sasketchewan i hopes of getting that e mandate would be given the 
a C.L.F. nomination. All the C. C. F. government to proceed wi th  a Health 
candidates in the ~orth were imports- InsuranCe : bill along the lines of the even the 0ptimi~flt~: mdnibers: ::of ./the .... • 
c<.mmittee,nntlcii~ated:~or~h'6ped, fox~:..~, i Preparations are Well under"way for Board of Directors will include the tions from the South, and  they had no first, bill Prepared by Hen Dr Weir 
• " ~ , " 'T -.." "" ,, ,,. : -. i the celehratlon of Victoria Day; May above officers and" Charles McMillan interests in the countrY•, Whatever. ' and".'hiS .c6mmlttee. of experts. " 
Ill connection :Witli ~ronat i~n ~D~iy "24thi~:tn "Ne~;/' Hazelten. ' The ;:pi, ogram Campbell, who.is Said to be in the f i r s t  , Mr. Kenney was the main speaker ' ' C6ntinned on Page 2 
,i special Unitedservice?~;as'.~held ,o~:~of';~ili~rt's~.will inClude.raceS : :for•: . the rank as a mining ,engineer; Charles and he oceunied an hour durinu.which - -  ' - " ' - - 
sundaY, ,~Iay 9th in  St.'::Peter's'. chureli'iehiidt;e'n ~t0.s~tart~at onb'~o;~16'ck:sharp ' Desirous Hunter, retired merchant and  thae he deaIt with the mater nroblems ,,¢~ ~ho~ '~~"~,~,~ ~ . 
lI.izelton, in tbe evening, and theirs "Field ~'sports. Wlll follow. and ,  then n nmnufacturer. He was one.of the. iron- before the electorate, such .as relief, Thb'~St~bli~hm~nt .of ~an ore samp 
w ls u large congregation. ReD. 'Mr- return base bal l  nine-between tl~e inn- ter Kendriek flrni~0f.'the Boundary and What the '~,0vernmenl~ had 'been  . . . .  :~,~=~-,'~'~=~-~"--~=~ " . . . . .  " ' . . ,  , , . . . .  • ~. , : g . . . .  , * ...~ - , , - '• , .~ .... ,~  , ~. " . , ,~  pt~at'at~~-r,nce:nupe~was one ox 
Hales of Smithers was present and he. iers 0f'Hazelton and New Hazeiton A country, and he was als0 with the Em- hide to" accomnllsh: he referred to 'the ~h~ ~, ,~'~ ~:  @~,~' - i , .a  ~,,~., .~.~ 
• • • ' .  • , ~ . . . .  . . ,  ' L  . ,  , • • " . ' ' " , ' , " . .  ' , . - -  " . • . • ~ ' 0 ~  " - - ' ' ~ ' ~  ' ' ~ . . % ~ t , ~ U ~ J  U ~ t  t U ~ ' ~ t  a U ~  
~.~',ve the address. Other ministers to ~tm!or hal;  game between Smlthcrs. and press: M anufacttu!ng. CO. Business bY I vastly improved financial condition of to accomplish ,for' the benefit of the 
take pa'rt "were Adj. Halversmi,.Mr. N. New"" l~aze]~on ~:~yill follow the'rboys the he% Silver Standard Co:,wlll .so o~.j the province and theab i l i ty  of Hen. mining lndu~try, *and ~he stated that i t  
S t tnh ' t  and ReD. D. W. i:Mo.r?.'. 'A  gauie,':'~hese," ,:efitS iwill" take ~i~laee be under, way,~ aiid:i  t ~will not 'be long ~.JohdH~trt. o.horro{vl i~310oo~000.if0rl a' ~Wuld i~ot ~ be long  b~foi~e :the building 
b.vlnn written especially for the C0ron- 'at. the.~e~iHazeiton"baq~Park~ ,~., In" the before work will get nnder way on the road Pr0gram i to ~ tile :~o-b~e~'ation:l~. [ w0ul,~ ~L~,,,,~,-. ,~,,- =~ ^ ~^~-  ~, -,"~ 
~tion ,wassung by Mrs, Myros, Miss A,, eyen i l~here  will be a ,grand danes in property, . ,  . ' . ' ' I tween~the Dominion and.~/:Pr6Vineia/Igreat 'increase of.,small develovments 
Itusell and Mrs. Malllson, ncc0mpa i- the N~w. I:h, zeRon hail ..with the Kts- r ' " ~' ~ ~ . ~ " I ' " ~ : [governments on' road w0rlc~'.~[~spoke ]hv brosnect0rs and ownerA an .K '~mllt 
• ~ l ~ m. the organ, by Mrs• Halverson.. . : 1Dl0x... :o~rches1'i'a ~ .  ,.. sUpplying, .. ~he-. tousle. : The. New.. Hazelton• .hall was put into ] of the: extensiv~ . vork:to .. be ~]oii"~e ' .  • on  the [ of  __h'oin'~o.",-h1-~-t-~__. . . . .  ~hl-n -th=1-~- . .~ . . -~- .  ...-tn-w .~- -'~,'~-~.._c~ 
31'.~s Marjory Shernmn also sang a -~here wili be a good time aH the time a good sta~e of repair a few.weeks ago l inain ~hI~hwav between Terrdce and [wz , ,~  ~,,,i ~.~v,~,~, "~ !,,Z~ ~ ,.,~, 
.~lo most-'aeccptably "?he  fo rm of' un;l l  q~ite ~a/e~ the following mo~niag and is n0"~; beRer*than"ever '• "Whoever|NcW Haz~iton ": . . . . .  : " - i"'-..."":? ~- -  -.~'~".'~'.~?"' ~ ~ ,N. ~,v- • ~ . . . . . . .  , . :, , . . . .  .. . ' ' . . . . .  . . . . . .  ' L,, ' " ' ~ ' ' " ' • leen~o£mevames ' r lgn~'away. . '  - 
~crvice' hsed was bne"eSpeclal lypre- , ':" !:, ; , , ,  ' - - .  . . . . .  . ~ h~s Charge df:the*piai~e ~viU'probablyi~ ~,he Heal th Idsurance'b i i i "was vet - ,  - - -  ;----~-~ - .... - - - - '  ,: - * -  * • . .. • , , . . . . .  ., . .:, : . .  -. : . .  . . . , . . . . . .  . ,. ~,, . ',, ,, ., . . . .  ..,, ,: , . : ~ • ~n aS~Lngmepeopte ,o~, .cms Imrc .o~ 
1 u'ed Tar the Coronation and sent out I 'lhe',~'arious candidates will hold a see to. it that the, se~ts and benches ar0'l'linn~rtant, in the opinion':of Mr Ken-/th;- rOal,~ ~,~ ~,~ ~=~"h,~~=,i ~ ~ . • 
. . . . .  ', ~," . , . - . . . . .  - ,~  . . , . .  - . , • . " . . . .  ' '  - . . . . . .  " . . . . .  ,~  , ~ • . . . . . . . .  " .~ , - ~  ~ ~ . ~  ~ . , ~  ,,,~,..~,~, ~ ~, , .y , ,~ , ,v , , ,~ ;  . 
th,om London, l~ng. /  . • • • J~.eetlnK some •pines reverY evening: un-. idusted off before,the/dan'ce'.o n' the 24t~|ney,.:• ~ He rh0ped' all r~o ~ q ' ~ e "  "WOn! d J'liag fu~er: : , to offer"except thai~ lie 
' ,": :., !. i;:. ,'i ~ , . ,~- - "  ' - .~ .  ' -  "-" ~Jti!:.:,thei.tld~b'~ f ' ' t5~ camlmlgn  and  some,  o :  ,~ny .  , , .~hos  e .wh0. . ,a t tend . .~  " .t~e,: .~.,lt-i}.~otd-fo r, it .on  ;Tune  Ist~':':'If ~0Ufd~:be  a [wOuld '  :C~nt inue :~to  :glve,  ~ f i l s ; :~ery  best  .: 
• ' '•: ' "' : " ,  ",.' " ,  _ - .  " ' ' , . ' . ' " , "  ,," " , - . '  .. , .' ," ,'.i .... : ' .... " . , , "  , '  ~ : ' : J~!-  .. , ' , . '~  , .  ,, '.. , "  .., . , .~"  .. ~-  '~ : . : ' : "  . ? . '~ : i : ! .  ,::~ ' : '% 'z i ' :  : /,= .' '~'- , 
,~ : ' ', • ":. :: " ' " " , ,': ~ . ,. . ,  ', " • ' • ~ ., ',":~ ' , '  " ::. ,', :. ~' ' .L~"- ,"  " ". " " ". . ..' . " .... ' ."~'" .... ,, • . . .  '. :,":*,; ';:,,!~-',,/' ~"t]~,~'~-~,~: :~ ' ~:,'./ 
, . .  , 
,.- , 
l l r l l l P ,  q J~.¥ JLe~MJ~jqD.~SL  l l~ lb t '~ lWL l~ ~.~1 w '  se  ns~t ,  - - . ,  ~ ' .  ~ . )  
- - '  - = :- - "  . . . .  <-  = . . . . . . . . . .  - -Z ' : - -  . . . .  ? - : ' -  [ : . "  . . . . . .  " . . . . .  , -  ' , " : -=  - " ' 
om nc  re i ,ns  b~ power , they  w l l r  s inash  every : ,  m-ore  than~the  RUss ian  m,sses  got ;~.  ~ -a rgmnant ,  was  conc lus ive ;  Xo, ,money ,  ! 1 .  ~ ~ ~ w  . 
part  of the present system and wi l l  Do 'yonwant  to  becon~e/a Russ ian '?  no Job, .~yas° ax|omat ic . .  A. contracto-" . |  :'.-;, .. ~,i ' J i 
) B.C. , regiment tiie people as they, the lead- . i > . . ' . ~" ' . : ' -  " "  ' could n0t  expeet to do work, n0r<idid J']: ~-_~ ~;~ ~ 11" ~1 ~r 
NEW ~ T O N  ers, see fit. .' "- I,, . ~, " ~"  " .  " i he want to do.it,  for a person W[thout':~ u r m e  s, ~ t o  : 
' I ~a  A -~:~)"  . -Rn(~in1~(~ :funds. 'On- the -0ther - 'hand  .t l ie .hom'e~ |.---- -.: .:.-.:~ ~'-~,-., .. ........ . ..... ? ................ •
-'-'-: ~ " " Even today, and the C. C. F. has no s t .~  . .~.~to. (L  Z3. ~ .~tO~ta~ ..owner~- ;though ~ peihaps'~.-acutely~:con~-~,|- ' (The  Pioneer Drua'eist) | 
Pub l i shedEvery  Wednesday. hopes of obtaining power, the follow- :" • - -  : sei0us of a pressing need for many  i ra - i | '  - : " i -  " | 
e rs0 f  that0rganlzat lon, ,  have nothing Ottawa May 12- -How do methods.of .pr.o~r(~men-ts;-.dtd.~ot.~.~SK~-ii~.p-rT)~i.~:~.~)1:~TS~iT.O~tl~-.Dru ~ Stor6 ] 
C. H. Sawle .... Publ isher to say about who their representat ive a u~omotme, salesmen compare w.~mtcontractor. :He  had to"gr ln  and beafJ | .~ of'Northern B. C i .  | 
or  candidate shall  be. -That  se l f -ag -  rues e u.sea ny co.ntra.ctors ]nconnecuonl l t , ,  •until he saved enough to~lix up his | . '  - i<.: ~ :~ . - . '  '~ i " | 
pointed commit tee: in  Vancouver dic- w~tn tee new unreal.on.. ,  ~overnmen~ I home;i~. He m'lght never' Succeed In do-I ~ " ' . • . ' ' - -ZT . .  . : • ~ ' 
Advert is ing rate, Display 35e per inch late to all ridings. I f  local.people are ~oine nuprovemen~ -lan spon~.rea, oy  I ins this,  andeondit ion~ went  i tem. l ind!  i ' " " • " j' 
per issue; reading notices 1.~e fo r  the not suff iciently enlightened ""in the the Nat ional  Employmen.t Com~lss!on. [to worse . . . . .  ' I ! Drugs  S tahonery  I 
f i rst  insert ion and• lOc  eeeh subse- ways of the C C F a man, faithful.  ,Whi le the 'Pl~ili' i s fo ' rg ing  a'dead, asl  , TT  " '  " ' °  M . ' , . ' - -% ' | u - t  *" - .~  " .  . . . .  [ " 
' " " " " ' t ' ' " ' " ~ II" u Poet .  [lie. t lon le  . . tn lprov(  iiI(~, llZ' £ ' l , |U  ' [4 , , ,ancy   ooas ' ' oaaRs 
"quent insert ions;  legal notices 14c and and true, is shipped in f rom the out- in.d c..ated by increasing loan  to~l~,, i -[the'cbntra'cto~, arlned w i tha  supply-of  ~ .D : , , t . , '=L ,  n^. .~. l ___ J  .~._J  [ 
12Co Display 40c per tneh side, ahd the local people have to ac- u~cauons are <ma~, mauy contraetorsl._~. . . . . . . . . . .  _ . . . . . . . .  c~- ' - ,  . . . . . . . . . . . .  i • .~t : tuu :v '~t :v¢~upau a im. l - .  
Cert i f icates of Improvements ...... $15.00 ' . '  . . . .~  . .~  ' ,  " .  . . . . .  I lOn~t  U l ) l ) t~L 'u tn) | l  Lorm,~ .uu  E t )  nut .  a n n  | ,  . n * . . ce.,t hiln " . , ' . .' nave not yec runy'senseu mexr import-, . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ~ ...... : ...... , " l ' rmteo  . . . .  • 
' " '  .... ' ' " ' In Northern Brlt lsh Columbia not ,a ant...sales poslt]on, i n th!s grea t C0-Op- are ready to co-operate--that the m0n- [ • " .... • [ 
~ ater  ~ot ices ................... "7 ...... ,..$1~.00 =" ": . , . I sen me joy. ~e  KnOu'S utar. [ue vaJH{~ 
OFTHE local man has been acceptable ' t0 the  erauve  movement.'  '" . . . . . .  e "  is readil"-obtarinable -,rovid~,d the '  I ~ ,  , ~ .  , . , ,  ~ I 
V-n~ouver committee the nearest ap- "Wou ld  the automobile business'ever (.~,,,,.,, ,,. , , , f ,~ . . . .  ~.  ~ ', 'o. ' I " WHA~ ~ C .  C .F .?  . . . .  , . . . .  . L '  - . " .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  w . . . . . . . . .  w that there so a ,  J r r  nee  I upcrt, Is.(.. j 
preach being Sydney Godwin of Burns nave reaenea. l tS. .presen~ .proporu0ns fair  prospect of his bt,iag able to meet | . . "  . 
Frown the t ime the Br i t ish people Lake, who'~lived there for some years if agents and sal.esmen nan set bac~ " very reasonable instahnent p:i~lneiP.s. [b  . . . . . . .  ~-- . . . . . . .  @ 
fu, l fi~,ht for' Personal freedom. There and then moved away, only to return and,,~,vaited for peopm to come in an,(t Ai|~I,' ;n ~ddition to wh.it,,~'c.-'~'lf in ] . . . . .  
been a constant and a highly 'sueeess- when there was an opening for  him to buy ? is a perti i ient question• Isn t tere~t i~ served by hi~ -~.~les effort,  he i - - . , ,~" , _  " ~ ,  - . • 
ful f ight for  pers0nal f reedomThere is become a candidate for the C. C. F. the psychology of se l l ing 'ears to im- can feel ','hat b. ti-' in,, : )  ira',rove (an  i . ~"b .  ,~ ,  ~ . • 
• - . ' . . . . . .  . Y , '~ '  ~ . '  u " " i  I " • ' ,  " . 
is no eomatry in the world where Mr. Doney, the-candidate  fo r  Skeena, Press upon people the i r  need for au  nJ iau homes  he is 1,elpiug I )  imp.', ve I ! ~ .  ~" J~~'~X • -  
personal-  f reedom is enjoyed to any. is practical ly a total  stranger, having autoniobile? Is it  not a fact  that sales . . . . . .  ~,~,.,., . .~ ,. . . . .  ~ ,  . . . . .  C~'~¢~. . .v~~b- -~O 
thing like the extenl~'it s in the Br i t ish come from Saskatchewan quite recent- effort, more. tnan any  other smgm "The sound of the saw and the ham ! " • • 
l ' ; lnp i re . .Severa l  countrles that  once ly, and more recently moved•toTer raee  factor is |argely responsible for th'i, mer across  the  countr.v after  .~e~rs o~ ' ~ , , . _ ' o  Y | ,  .11 I1  , ,  
. . . .  ' :, . . . . .  • • " ' " '  " :'" " i " " '  ~q enjoyed a measure of freedol~, haW.., in None of  these men have any interest amazing growth o£ an automobile in- -, , ,- i- ,m-n . . . .  ill b,, increaslw,lv wel- I ,~9~. . . ,S  C l  l agn  aC!  
recent years  slipped back a century or in  the  development •. 0f.. this province, dustry which . . . . . .  did not even exist a few~ come..  The Press' of Canada are. C0-op-  I - - - .  , e l tE=EMPT|ONS'  " ' " 
two and are being ruled by rutbless but rather  in the  d~struction of it. short .years ago? ~ .. crat ing splendidly.by directing publie l ~TACA~T. unreserved. Surveyed Crown 
It  does not seem ~ossible that .any What  .tl/ont improving " ~anaanln , ** , ,~  .... ~,, H , , , -~-~ . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . .  ,~ . . . . .  t I Vlanda may be pre-empted by British. dictators, and with a rod of iron, so _ _ --,~-,.,,,,. -,, -.,~ -~,~-,.,~ .... t . . . . . . . . . . .  . subjects, aver' Z8 year8 of "age. und by 
sound citizen of this province could so homes? In the modernization and re- that they do not know where they are 
at. 
~n Br i t ish Columbia today there is 
what  is known as the C. C. F. led by 
I)r. Telford, and controlled ent ire ly bY 
a self-appointed committee in Vancou- 
ver. That  C. C. F. organizat ion has 
but one plan in view, and that  is to 
destroy with one sweep,, the personal 
l iberty of the people of this province. 
Their  leaders make no bones about it, 
but rather  brag, that once they get the 
~pair of houses mill ions of Canadians ~ar forget his family, his home, ,his I 
own freedom as to vote for or support 
a C. C. F, candidate. Certainly those 
citiz.ens who have anything at  stake 
in the province wil l  not  Vote C.C.F." A 
number who have no home, no pro- 
perty, no 'stake in the country may be 
of , the opinion that  they mayget  some 
thing by destroying some one else. 
But that l§ a very grave error. The 
rank and f i le will get nothing, any 
.o 
to live In is therenot  a f ield 'for simi- 
lar sales effort  to _that shown by the 
automobile salesman? " Can the con- 
t ractor  not learn  'something" ~rdm the 
method adopted in selling him ,the car 
or t ruck  which he uses in  his day to 
day business? 
What  do the auto • salesmen 'do? 
They conduct 'systematic anvasses 'o f  
persons Who may want a car. They  
persist un'ti! a "prospect"  eithei" pur-- 
chases or refuse§ to purchase. I f  lack 
of money i s  the reason given for  now 
lmrchase the faci l i t ies of the'c'orpora- 
t ion's lending organizati0ns are offered 
• Plan, and the Canadian eontraetor 
can render further  valuable service by i 
going out after  business. That 's  to. I 
days way  to get it. ., 
Nickers0n and l 
Coht inued.from Page 1 
• I~  " • ~ "  
' t  In  educational  matters  he had been 
equal ly successful. ~f te r  the s lashes  
'madd by Hen. Joshua Hlnehl i f fe he 
had ~ rebui lt  the edt~cational sys tem,  
established Centralized control in the" 
peace River and-extended ;the eorres- 
• . . . . . (  
q 
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. ' t ' : , ,e ,  ,, . . . .  , . , , ,~  .... , . , .  , . ,  : .  -. , In azelton,, 
The sa lesman exhai]sts every •avenue p0nde!~ce, branch to a point where any 
to make a: sale His value depends on atud,,,, ~ ¢., *h . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
results, and they come from his dg , . . . . . . . . . . .  '" "~8en ior  Matr iculat ion Without tuit ion 
gressl~'e,~ determined.,. Sales-activity., ' fee.' s " . . . .  . . . . .  ' " " 
.' Up  to the present contractors In 'the[.. The other maior innbvation had  
rei~iir business Seem,' gefieral.ly speak-lbee n the establishment of recreational 
ing, t0 /have  assumed.:an .att i tude of ,  _~_ ._ '  _ _ -~ _,. : . . "  ~" ' ast win" r - "  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . , . . . .  . . worK , .auu .uurmg [ae  p te  ~o( .  
,~,~.atelt~tll ~wa'it~ng''~'Tli@~ did~ notfeel:[ 000"  o'£ TM the ~' . vou '~ '~; ; ' ) ,eo , , i~  ,F :  U ~"  h '~{f  
[.that they  : had anything t ° r i f l e r - '  but[taken part ~n' ;h~'is .= ' i~e*a l th -g iv ing  ;nd  
their set vices The practice has grown I ' ' "  ' . . . . .  ' [community building activitY. 
• ". ? "3 T 
, * ' ,4 . .  
• ,,; , . , , . , r , f~ . . : . , , .~  ~; t ' ,  
up to let the  homeowner  ask for-those 
services. But, In "hundreds, thousands 
of case~'over:  the pa~t ten years , ' the  
home owner has'b0rro~;ed-the contrac- 
tor's att i tude. He  has ' :watch fu l ly  
waited, and .nothing, has been done. , " ,  
"' Here i# ~vhere the  government plan 
comes. in. With the Home Improver 
nient P lau  operating,' :-the: Contraeto~" 
has a "hmn weapon.~hich  may be Used. 
ito answer the  "n0-morley" argument of 
'his pro§poet, and put • through the  deal. 
.'Before the' plan caleb" iiito' effe('t .that 
~.: c, ooa t,i a~,-~o~'d,:, 
only. " -' ' " 
[M IL~i '  
. . . .  
tou~ ,u~ t . .. 
• i,. 
, Stopovers' a~ow~u at 
)h~|e :  
~ ~ " I "~: - '~ ' .~ , . r#~,~.  L~~ ~; . . ' i -  * ' ! ,~ '~ '. 
:: ,../. : xli t0 :d t , , .  'i;' :,/ 
" 
. . , . , . "  - 
i~.~,; ' i ~:".: ,;,! 
: .> . : . . : - . .  :.. : : ' :..:'..i'•.". : , ,  ~"  , , i y ,  ) ,' ~'~ " , '  
.bWY .'~,"(~'~: v÷~i~, ,W" " 
aliens on dec la r ing in tent ion  to become 
• British subjects, conditional upon real. 
dence ,  ocea loat ion  and Improvement. 
FuU information concerning Pro-erup- 
tions is given in Sulletin No, 1. Land 
Reriea• "'Hhw to Pre-empt Land." copies of 
which can be obtained, free o~,eharge by, 
addressing the Department of Lands. Vie- 
torla; B.C.: Bursa,) of Provincial Informa- 
tion. Victoria. or any Government Agent. 
Records will oe .granted .covering Only 
land suitable fo r  s~ric)]ltUral, purposes 
within reasonab le  d lstan~,~of road. school 
and market ing fae l l i t les '~ id~wbieh 'Is not 
timber!.~nd, i.e.• earry in f fbver  ~ 5,000 board 
feet per acre east of the Coast P, ange and 
8 .000  feet oer acre wear "of tba,t Range, 
. Applications for" pre=emntlons are to  be  
• ddressed to the Land Commissioner of 
the  Land Recording Division in which tim 
land an~lied for Is s l t -e~d. ,  on o f f . ted  
forms obtained from the Commissioner, 
: ,  Pre.emptinns must.  be ~ occupied for nw 
years end Improvements  made to value of  
$10 per acre. including clearing and ¢ultl* 
eat ing at least five acren, .before • Crow~ 
Grant  can be~reeelved. 
Pre-emptions carrying part  time eond~ 
l ions of  oecvtpet tan  ar e a lsogranted , ,  " - 
• .' PURCHASE OR LEASE' - ',~ ". 
Applications are received fo r  purchase  
. o f  vacant and unreserved Crown lands ,  
not  being r" dtimberland, ~ for agricultural i" 
pttrpoeee. , Mlnimuq~ price of ftrst.ele~s . 
(arablel .land i~ $5 per  acre,  and kecond. ~,'-  
elaag,...~ra~zing|, land, $3,B0  per acre . .  
FUrther information In s i ren In: Bunetlm 
No. 10." Land Serlen. ,q~srchase and Leas@ 
• f Crown Lands"  . 
As • partial relief .measure. reverted 
lands  may be aequired by purchase ln ten .  " 
equal Instalments, with the first paymen~ 
suspended for two years . ,  provided tc~e$ 
are paid when due and improvements are 
made durin~ the first two years of not 
less than 10% of the appl'ai~)d v~lU(). • 
MiU~ factory or industrial, elkt(~,~ " 
timber land, not exceeding 40 acres, may 
be "purchased.  or leased, the ccmditlons 
.tneludIns payment of etumpage, . 
, Unsurveyed ' a reas ,  not exceedIng ~) :  ;~  
acres, may be leased u homesites, cond i - ' : - . '  
, and  
C. F. 
)r Skeena.. Therewas ,  
~ti~at ~d. /was ' :  a -man 
i~ ~r0phe~ie:d" that  'bell 
would see him elevated 
That  .being so it was 
.i ,• . . :  . . . ,  % 
i s  
i n  
.- '.,, ~ . . . . . . .  ",.. . . . . . .  
Qblek" dehvt,i:v .. b.~ • : ra i l "Or : ' : t ruek  
Smithers, ;B.C. i; 
['oskm s Garage i! 
it:Rub-Ford Dea!eri.fbr 'the I~I~) -'. 
/elto n .  and:~Smlthe~:;'D!s!i ' lets: ".,~: 
~ r I stock • 
your pu 
.Coming to the•work of the Minister 
Of Labor, Hen.  Gee. Pearson,  the speak 
er dealt  with • the .market ing  problems 
atsome length, and'c leared Ul) a num- 
ber of points: in:.connection with the! 
Potato Marketing Board of the. Lower 
mainland He  ~also. described the en- 
ergetic way . in  wll ich he had infUse,d, tlonal upon a dwelllng.belnq erected Ira. 
new l i fe trite the Minhnunt  Wage Aqtl ~ the first year, itltle being obtained after • .',resideneo~|Tmd,' i provement .conditions am 
and at  the preSbnt the minimum of55c  !• •tulfmed and lurid h~t' bee=i;xurvdyed. " • 
• :'• ' For gr•smg. 1rod ! mduhtrial" 'pltrpdsea ; 
an hour Was being paid "in. the. F~'aser , •reu not exceeding 640 ~aeres may be 
Valley saw mi l l s . .  / ?' leased by one person "OrL a companY. 
' - : ' .  a ,) " ,Under the. Gracing Act the Province is 
divided ate grazinsdlstriets" and the " 
; The s~nd~'S~Jpeal~er o f ! the  evening • r•n~ e~ administered under.,-grnzins,.regul~.~ '" lion8 amended from, ti~ne to time to~mee~.  
~as Henry  G. Windt  Of Smithers who v•ryms conditions, Annuoljgr.azing p.c..'-. ,~;~ 
~ "; .'~ ~, 'J' ~ ' " . . . . .  '" & ~ 'mRs are' issued" based .on r~? :ale m0n,.L:zy ~:. 
~rought to ~the 10edl,, Liberals? cheering -ores n~r head of stock- P :'-qty In cry",.- /: 
' "~:  " "  ' . . . . .  " ' " " '•  ••" : " ; -- ~ ~/'l i i legeS IS g iven ~'tO. ' " :  tdent ,  s t~,s  ;r,: ews of the condit ion in theeast  end g P . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~rm assc,;a-~" I~, ~ ' - ' ,  . : " •. owners. 6tou,.- . . . . . .  ~.~.%,~ :-. n *~ 
0;~ the r iding.,  ,Mr• f~:Kenney ,  .he, ~said, ,; ~t i~r~r~ tones; man,~.~.2, t~. • ~ _ ,r.~ 
would receive a bigger major i ty  in the .. -)-'~--r~ and ~avellere, up to ten heed, ~ 
r~ihvay to w~i than he d!d in  1933.. He.~ . @ . :. : : i .:' . @ 
:~ he was ,  speaking for ~Smithers  ~ , • . _ 
'~hed he Claimed;, tfia1~:'the I',i~)er~d" 'm~, ;  , • . : " ..~i. ..~ i~i ii.~ 
J~r~ty there wouldFbe'over 200. ~ " ': I ~ . :  ~ ' . ,~  ~,  ~i 
~.; : . . . . . .  . • , ,  ~ : : . . . ' .  . ~ "!:i ~ 
. . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  , ,  l UllOCrs :)u IK$ , ,  i :O,  'W. N ickerson ' -o f :P r inee  Ruper t ) ;  ~.. , • . .  .., ' ,  gg  ~•~ 
r'd ol{ening expressed his pleasure .to I ', ' " • " ~ "" " I "' r ~ ~"~ 
~'peak 0n behalf  Of Ed ' . 'Kenn@,  "~ie ,:(,, .: , , ~  ' 'I~!LI 
~nd Ed had been: born On 'Opposite: " ' s d Lumb" i r  
. . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  . . . . .  " . . . . .  Bough and  Ores  e 
.qldes of. th(~.,~,a~e.s~,qne'~alldo.wn,o~. ,,.., ,,. i . . . .  / , : . .  . . . .  f:, ' , f.!. 
~er  Ber t  hacf~simred'the same desk at ' ' :,~. .•'<• : , :  •• :: ",",.', , -:~:',., ,, . .: .. ? ,, , . . .  . .. .,: ~ . . , . '  , . • . . .,; 
sehoo;l.-.~,He~*Zad~kep~(tabs- on Ed ,  e~er t,o.:-A%comvlete.stock:-of Broiders: 
'since and. .was' ,  delighted to dee the  ) " Supplies ' _ . ... . :-:,'-.,~ .~ . . .  ~ . . . .  . ." ;. ] . . . .  : . . ,  . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . .  : - 
' TE  RRACIE N 'EWS . '~, ,~ . . . . . . .  ~- ._, '~ ~'~ ~ 
TERRACE 
E.  T. Kenney ~Jeft for ' the.east  Wed- 
nesday hight and spent .he res t  of the 
week .campaigning ia Omineca~ for Mr. 
spending in his oWn"ridlng of Skeena. 
Fred Scott, while somewhat imprpv- 
ed f ron i  ht~!i'ecent,,~ i iqdldb~t," i~ ' s f f l l  ;~ar 
frolll well amlas  yet is 1unable to re- 
tHrn  • to  work. 
'l'olllnly Turner aad Sam Klrkaldy 
mi whose shonltlcrs.much ,Of the load 
, ,f C,,,',,natton Day;;ii!tin~i~i~ i felU: are 
h,ud in their pra ise  'of .the.-~v,ork done 
hy the village eonlini~sl0ne'rs, the re- 
1,resent.atives<.0£ ~ther .~0rganizations 
qnd by  the':citizehs .generally. The 
,Boys; 8 to ~10--~aek,Kirkaldy, ~ler- 
,yen! Jaek'~on]' ~eorge  "Hamer. - " 
:  ari- 
ann~" 6aTl~on, .~d~ele .Ne~ihaus~r. 7 
Bo.Vs~,'i'ffio~l~Harvey H r'bert,'Col- 
m t~oo~er, Armand. .B l ssonnet te .  
~: 'GiTis, ]2' to I~-Ma77' Little, Rosa 
C?te, Margaret Little. 
i Boys, 12' to 14--Harvey Herbert, iAl- 
lanRobi.'ns0n.~.'3ohn ~luel!er, " ~ .  
• . Girls, ' .open--Ma.ry, Welsh. , 
IBoYs, iopen,:lO0 yds. - -Fred ~qSi~, 
Bruce Smith, Ken Attree. 
Sack Race, girls, j r . ,Ed i th  Lofeado, 
G. Hog.an," Honor Warden. 
Sack Race, g i r l s ,  s t . - -Kay  Smi th ,  
Margaret Liti~le, Rosa Cote. 
Bo.ys Sack race, under 16-THarveY 
Herbert, .Henry I)eJarden, Morice Cote 
• 3-legged ~ace', gir ls--H0nor Werden 
and Norton Kenney, Rose Cote • and 
CoronatiOn Day 
Sport Results 
~ Cor nation _Day in Terrace came to 
h close-with a dance put on by the Can- 
adian Legion. As a dance it was uni- 
que iv the ann'als of TerraCe social life 
Early in the evening it became evideut 
that the Orange ha l l  would not ac- 
comedate the crowd, and..tbe :I.O.O.F. 
hall was opened. Wi th  the dance run-. 
iiingIn two halls all were accomodated 
but the gathering was large that both 
places were filled..Music at the Or- 
ange hall was furnished by the Terrace 
orchestra and the'Usk orchestra per- 
formed at the other hall. The magni- 
ficent support given the dance brought 
the finances close to the balancing 
.~h'. and Mrs. W. A.. Kirkpatr lek are 
IP,|h|ayhlg ill Prince Rupert with their 
daughtex~ Mrs. Norman Moorehouse. 
Mr.~. R. L.  Mc In tosh , - s r r ived . f rom 
i ' r lnc0  R{~iie'r't •ii isi• F r lda f  and  :i~+tn'xe - 
lllntil fOl; the'suniRler at The cro~s. 
ways. , . " . ,, - 
The evenhlg  service at Knoz United 
Church on Sanday was conducted in 
part by the men of the congregation. 
Mr..Harris was in elmrJe o f thehymns [ 
and J. H. ,Smith .offered the...prayer.[ 
A. t Iewson' read  the f i r s t  lesson and [ 
l,;ev. A. Hinchl i f fe read the second les- I 
Sltii a in l  gave the address. ' " I 
, . . .  . 
point and the general funds of the Can- 
whole work, they. say, was a fine ex- adian Legion guaranteed ;the small Mfnnie Wiggins.  . . . . . . .  
• . 0 . .  ~ ~ - .  . , . "  , . . .  . " .  , , . ? . . - -  . • 
" , ,  ,'1 u l "  I i" i l ~'- " o , .  ~ i~.  had b~en . lml led .of f  and Ter race  wo~ I.per. H~vey  Herber t  ancl tL '  Des~arden 
[ ~([  1 (  f l  lU  I n I l [ f ie  ne alrecElon " ' • from the heavy men of the C.N.R. I . W~tr "~eterans i;ace2--A Hewso~i T 
. . . . .  ~ *'* * " ' "" Owing to ra in immediately after[Ro~s ~ , . . . .  " " - ' ," 
T,,mm~ Turnei the brldg builder , , ° ' ." . ',,i . ~-.. i snl,Ptr the football game between Ter - [  ':" "" "~;' . . * ='  : ' " "  
in the wildi, rnes~. Is'now engaged on a race and the C N R .was called off aud l ~K"~A'~' - - -~  :=-~;: -  ~ ' .~- -  : 
new pile drh'er for" use in the work to [a  game'was 1,1a3:ed between 2 scratch I :" 
I,,, d ,me th is  seas, ,n,  it{cluding'the fii~- tealns ' J Usk  is n~the" -~ and •u '  ' For ' the  , ,  " . . . . .  • . . . . . .  .. 0 p P .  
i~1;l~'}Td'i'~41't~e~l,i~dle~n~;;h'bl~il~i?~ ' Judg ing  o f .  decorate~!.. IncYele~ - and  f l ' s t  thne  .li i ' , ,any  m0ons the Vis i tors"  
' ' , .  . . . ( ;a l ' ,~  was uone  I)Y ~0o wJgglns ,  ~emo.  i...:,~ h . l l  i -  . . . . . . . .  .1  . . l . ~ t - ~ "  . . . . .  
~¢ 11 a. a mmd=m of sm~]ler  jobs  I I o ta  Ross and Ed.  Warn ing  o f  the  G. Ter race  the i r  o ld  r iva l s  and Usk  w iP  
• • * - * *  ' v * . . . . . . .  ' * 
. . . . . . . . . .  ; ...... 2__, 2 , ,  ,.,o,. ~ ,  I ~'I!" n, th,s  connect ion  a sp~!a l  l ong  remember Coronation Day,  ~la~ 
t,,wn ,,I.l Sa.turdaY aftcra0on hav ing l ing  theQaeen•Mother  and her Ladies bu' f=~s~-~ad'a ' l i~t le  b i t  the 'e~"a l~ 
(.omph,ted the approach to  the new in Wattln~ ~ . ; . . . . s . ,  
" " , , . . . .  ~ m " ~"  " d P ' ' ] the way .and Increaseu its lead as ~ne 
l )~ lnun lon  ~ . o v e r m n e n t  w h a r f  at. La-I ~Vall:er Olson did good w o r k  a t  t h e .  " .  " " I  i ' - -  " P ; ~ ~" ;~  " ~ 
kv l .~o  L q [  ~ -  " . . . . . .  . . . . .  . ~ . . . xnnlngs were passed atong. ~ u ~  ~ ~s  
. . . . .  =** . . . .  t,an gmne as mnplre: umy one acex- by nomeans  certain that Usk will ai-. 
. . . . . .  dent marred the day, this being a bad " • ' . . . .  3~".~ q' ~" Bro ~'-~ ,.r ';"l "~ h~'1:-'~r ' " , , . ways win. The play would not 4ndi- 
" "  ' ' " " " " ] ' '  U~, ~ ", p ~U a~ U~= • head cut snstained by Joe Hutcnins or - n 's . . . . . .  ; -  " ,. , , , ca~e a .V UCD [nlng, ouc mey are go 
ll:,:l::l,l.~I~:.l/~at~ <l~tl, li~ ~ Rnpe i t ,  l e turned  Vanarsdo l  who fe l l  o f f  a t rnck  as I t  lng"  •to t ry .  Be ing  washed• out  las t  
• * * IVll.~ nlaking a tour of the bench. 
Terrace, May 13~W.hen the crowd 
reassembled yesterday after lunch to 
eontln~e the Coronation Day  celebra- 
ti0n ~the san was •shining and the park  
gromlds , 'had" dribd/:i "The Children'~ 
:rac~s t0~ik up the 'first part of the  af- 
telmoon, the. winners= O f the various 
e~;ents'being:-- . - • i ; • :- 
Boys ande~ School age---Bob Bi'ss0n: 
nette, Vernon Aasenide, Alex. J0rdon. 
Girls nnder seh0ol age--Helen Pres- 
tay, Lois Herbert, .Irene:Hinchliffe.. L:. 
Girls, 6 to 8--Edith Lefeude, Byrl 
Heiq~ert, ,Phyllis Little. 
• Boys, ;6"to.8-:-Joe Haughmd, Norbei-t 
. • t , ] 
Cote. Philip Parker .  . . . . . . .  / Girls, 8 to 10-- Jean Kirkahly, Pearl 
SOUTH.:, Q, . VAN C.OUVER 
. Calling, at:.0ce /i Fails and Powell River 
...... 5reamer leaves PRINCE RUPERT 
| 
i 
Nickerson and 
Contnued from ,Page 2 
From that point he proceeded to ela- 
borate' . his argument, citing the .•Rus- 
sian system of dictating where, when 
and l iow a man should work,. "And," 
he said, ~after 17 years of th is  reg i -  
mentat ion the Russian pe0ple have, a 
lower standard of living than  our peo- 
ple who are unfortunate nough to be 
on refief." He "also referred, to the 
method..of •choosing a C.C.F. candidate 
and the final selection being made in 
Vancouver. . , 
This, brought a protest from Fred 
Nash .and a lively tilt brightened up 
the meeting. . 
R. W,  Riley also interjected some 
fireworks when he .asked if the C.0.F. 
would tell the meeting what others of 
their members, other than Terrace, 
had had a Word  in the selection of Mr. 
Doney  as candidate. Thls was argued 
for some minutes, but no definite in- 
formation was offered by Mr. Doney's 
supporters. " - 
Mr. Nickerson said that the C. C. F'. 
candidate in Prince RuPert-had made 
the statement that export trade ,,was 
no good to 'B.C. He wondered what 
would happen If the export, business 
disappeared. As most of the material 
produced in B. C. was exported, ff that 
trade was cut off ufiemploym'en~ would 
be rife and living standards ~would fall 
to very low levels Mr  Nicl~erson also 
referred to the C C ~P. plank of-civil 
and religious freedom. In Russia, 
which was the shining example of 
what the C.C.F. ~imed at~ snch fiber-, 
ti~s Were non-existent. Dealing with 
education he brought out that souhe C. 
year seems.to haye pepped.the boys up C.P. speakers lauded theold systdm of 
considerably . . . .  home industry in which 'w~)ol from the 
His-Hon0r, the mayor, Gordon Tern- sheep, was 'carded, spun and woven at 
ple, opened the ball:season, by heaving heine. If such material was produced 
the first b-~ll ove~'the plate, dad',he g#t no'~v none would want to wear it. Txue 
it, i.'somewhere n ea~,t~e pl.ate too be~ itJasted. Father had a suit made of 
cause Slim ~ arJaer landed on it"'for' a I l t ' and  the suit passed down to his son 
hot. gr0under: to..short. 
kUsk. scer.ed the , f t r s t run  in the first From him it  ,was inherited b~ the third 
• , - gdneratiod~" aA§"for me," said George, 
inning a~d shut Terrace, out, ,but Ter/ with deep feeling, ""I don't want to 
race, shut Usk out in the next and•got wear the -ants  - randfather ~ did"'" 
• " ' .~  " , ' " . - ' ' " , P I~ • ' 
tln~ee runs~them~elves. But  Usk came. .  ,Coming to the  affairs of Skeena nd 
back in the third and tied the score ' - ,. " Prince Rupert he said :that he  could 
U~k:scored in the fourth and f i fth and make'a  definite statement that the bre 
C n iiin Nit| I steamships: 
, - . . :  ; , . ; .  • . . .  , . ' , ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .: , ; .  
- . .  , - : ,  . . . . . .  , ,  
PrePare for SpringGardening: ' 
..:i." ." " " : ;  '~ ~<~' ' . ' ,  .~ ~:!: .. ~ - : :  , . • . .. ( ] i r i s  b r0ad i J l i h lp~N0rmi l ' - !  Kenn~y, 
- . . ]  : . . , . -  : .  , ~ '~ ~ , ,  , . , . , .  ,~ .  
. bliss. Welsh, Rosa Ct~te, Kay Smith. 
GardenS " : " :  ld . seeas  " " '  . . . . .  " " " "  " e : Fie " Grass: Seed , Soft  all was played uring the at- . . . . .  tern••n whe~ ~errace girls defeated 
. . . .  " " ' ' ': '"~ . . . . . .  " " " ~ ~"a 10 to 1score .  
. . . . . .  !j, ' Sprays ,  ' ~t[Attree, O.:,.Mfchan, = " : ,>,  ,/: : Fer tn  ze,rsT .i : :Tree,, {fllthe girls'frOm ~UsR.bi 
':'"'""/! "'~~:~ . . . .  "'" '~"v"~:A  V"~::~'U"~ :' ;'<i<:;:':r " " ' " ~ i  : 'Putting the':sli°t'L'T" P0ngraee, :K. ! 
Ga d n LTools ...... pie . . . .  " ' . ' Throwing • ,:ball--Norma',Ken. e " ments  ,. ,, ..___ ey; Rosa.Cot,,.Kay Smith, ~, ~ 
: .= .... "" ~L, , . . . . .  I! In •. ... i; ,,.,~.,.~,:~ ': " ..... ' '~-'~ " ': ;'~" "'~ i !-~':.,+, ....... " ' .The.'day was  an: unqUalifledsuccess 
" . . . . . . . .  " :i;:'~:'~ " ' . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . .  '" "'; ":"-~ '""'<~' ...... '" " ...... " ' and wi l l  .10nK.;..~b e, re lnem ,1~red. :'"~'~-~"::'.~ "~;:  "T I~ ! 
. . . . . . . .  .:. . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  '~< . . . . . . .  .-. '. '., ' ~ J Village-' commius l~.~ad .dead' a:Idt • . , . .  .., . ,  ~ ~. . . - ,  . . . . . .  ,., , ~,, ,- .~  ,., . ~ . ,  , ,~. . , . : .  , , • , . 
i '~k .~1 ?L  ~,,! I ~ : '~ ,  
was shut out in the  ':sixth and seventh; 
Terrace:was hut 0ut,after the second 
inn ing. -The finai' score was'  Usk 5 
and Terrace 3 A good game in any 
man's country. 
~.The teams lined up  .as., follows: --~' 
Usk--Barues, p., Varner, 'c., Campbell, 
lSt,' Alger, 2r/d, Wresun, as, ]Branch 3rd 
Sldmler,.rf,.~P.ost, cf, O'Brien If. 
"i ~l~rrac:~d]son ~:p~d ":Thomas, ~,:p,/ 
Tlidnms .:c, .SJ~j.0'Bri~: l St, MeConnell 
2rid, H. Lewis, ss,'~tlclimond 3rd, 8ea- 
tol~,'~f, LlewellYn,.:cf,~I-ia~gland, l f ,  
!-.,, F IELD SPORTS 
~'i~ 
i~h'ls relay--Mary "Little~.~-Lorna 
Si~tth, Grace Little and Sh.Jela IMe- 
K~nney. : .... - , " • , '~:' ~' ',:';:. 
• ~oys re lay~Harvey  Herbert, Cifir- 
ef i~ Doll, Clarence • McCullough arid ~. x 
~I~ller. " ";., . :~-.,, 
Mens' re lay- -Fred Nash, Frances 
• ~-  ,~ , ,.;~ 
Seaton,. Leo Llewellyn, 
' Itunnlng broad lump, 15 and nnde.r---- 
,16~iinn Seatonl )311lea Robinson, Har- 
ry's: H~rbei~t., .' ... . <i,:" :.. ,.. 
, .~ ,  . ,  . . , ,  . ~ . .~  ~ '? . ' .  
. Runnlng ~ broad Jump,. ,o~en~, P. 
Deane~.F~: Seat()n, ~FTel 'Nash".~:,, ~ . ' 
Higl~i J t~fiiii, 15~ib|l~ sdhoo][--:A]~leh Rob 
insert, Toney Lefuedo,. Harvey Herbert '  
• •/ . i'~ ~'I~', ~" ~, .  •~ ' :."~ it::•vy '"J~ ' details so tM~t~~~ezt~.wi th - .  ' t~, ',~ ~ictoriai"" 
out a hitch.* :/:: 
sampling plant would:be in' operation 
at Prince Rupert within 60 to 90 days. 
This should stimulate mining projects, 
,end greatly increase employment. 
Last week the pulp mill project took 
a-def inite s tep  forward. A pulp mil~ 
was bound to come. But in order that 
i tmight  be brought about certain con- 
cbssions were neeessary-,=-such as~an 
assurance of a 30 year sul~ply of t im- 
her and fixed royalties That these re- 
quests might be viewed favoral~|y it 
Was necessary that those friendly to 
the north be in power a t  Victoria So 
It  was necessary that Premier Pattullo 
be returned, and the return of E. T. 
Kenney by an " increased..'majority 
would greatly strengthen the Premier's 
hand when these matters' came ~p. 
~: The meeting concluded with the sing 
ing of the national anthem.  
. .  . , . # 
;' Mr.'. James Newman was  admitted" 
to the Ha~elton Hospital .last Sunday. 
He  is in a very low state of health. 
• • . . . .  ' x . "  , (~e  
' T:mess:you) tell the :.people what  you 
~hnt the~ WiliDnot'.-kno~v.: Use, the 
Herald to tell them.• ' '  
I t  
NOTICE 
. J  . . 
'! Pursuant ~:the!provlsl6ns~.ogis~etion 
11 of 'the, Pound Distr!dt Act~Chapter  
~97,'R.S.B.O.;"lO24~ noti~e:is"~iven here 
by of the" appointment ~)f. Herman 
• Fr0ese,. of, Remo, B.C.,~ as"~bundkeeper 
~f :ithe/r/otind es tab l i sh~ at,~ Rem~', ~n~ 
'i~he Skeena Electoral D IsU~t . . ' ,  ~;: i ~ 
The location .'o£ the l~Ount l ' ip~misc~ 
~-i~:on Lot 1103, P r inee-Rupet t~~ 
Distr ict.  • . . . . . . . . . .  
' , , .  , Act ing Mlnl~te~ 9£~Agr~C~lthrQ 
- L  - _= " . - " = 
Pldlbcrt H0t¢l 
: -TERRAOE;  B. C,, } 
Fully Modern " Electr ic  L ight 
• Runn ing Water  
Travel lers  Sample Rooms- 
P. el Box  5 Teleph0ne 
Gordon Temple, Prop. 
- - -  - ' - "  ' " " I  
Garigc; Service Shop: ll
• Taxi Truck ing  De l ivery  
Coal and Wood 
Agent  for  
Ford Cars 
Ford Trucks 
Ford Parts 
MIN G SURVEYS 
Fred Nash 
B. C; Land Surveyor 
TERRACE,  B.C.  
Bakery 
Terrace' B .C .  
Will ship to any point on line 
Will you try our Bread and 
Buns? 
Standimz orders shivped 
regularly. 
All  kinds of  cake . .Get  our price. 
Terrace  Drug Store 
FLOWER and" ~ARDEN SEEDS 
Fane£ Chins and Jewellery, Watches 
and @locks 
J -  . 
• ..  ,L ~' '... ';: ': '~."5~/';?~¢',"~. "~.//.'-'~," "~; 
R, W. Ri1 y, :Ptm. B, 
lgcn :F0r 
, ~' .~ . . . . . . .  ~;:  
H'  " 
.W L ::- al, ~ ,D  BAPI~I)~,  ':~ ~<" '  and  m~;. .  '"~
:' :(SprONE TnuGsm~lprumcs-- L 
• : or OOOD: W0Ob!Bay How 
_ ~:'_'~:'~ "'~"~""/. ",~'::.:: i ii:. 
~,• . .. Lumbe,71~Mamifa~tti i .er s . . . .  • 
, -:- __ - - -  : - - _  : : :~  
i Smi ers Garage:. 
&Electrtc i 
Smithers, B.C. i 
General Motors Parts and 
Service " " 
lccefflenc Wdding 
Experts i 
_ -  : :- :_ : -  - . _ - :  _. :~ 
The Hazelton Hospital 
The Hazelton Hospital issues 
tl Ckets for any period at  ~1.50 
a -~onth in advance. This rate 
imludes office consultations, 
medicines, as well as all costs 
whi le  at the Hospital.  T ickets  
are obtainable in Hazelton at  
the Drug Store, or by mai l  
from the Medical Superintend- 
ent at the Hospital. 
COOPER,H. WRINCH 
L'censed Insurance Agent ,  
Handling all types of insurance 
including 
Fire, Automobile, Sick- 
ness and Accident 
HAZELTON, B. C, 
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Of Interest to Most Folk Ill VrinccRwcrt '
Gathered from Here, There and Beyond ' [[ i " '• ' ' ~| _ - -~. . .=== 
" I H0tcl i/ 
WATER NOTICE Marshall Bros. have started hauling i ' " " ~ | ~  
• - -  the Cedar poles cut last winter Up the [ ~ ~/  IMli fig !1  D V I t  I I  D 
WT . . . .  a ~ . . . . .  Kisplox and on the Nine Mile moun- : , , . :. , " t /  | l l n | t l~  U /  I~MI l l  
,~o~ ,~ . . . . . . . . .  a-, tain slopes They will be kept busy 'a  & rea l  good  hote l  serv in f f "  ~}I I n~l -  ~ ~ i • 
• - -~ .  number  of weeks.  The ~old~:are corn- i the north ladd ~[  : l l~ l~N K l l l~ ' - "  
" o .  ' "~" .. " "  , ' ' I l l  I I~' l n l  I I i  Take notice that  the Silver Stand: zn~, to New Haze l tonfor  sh|pment by '. ~. , . ~ , . 
ard "Mining Co., Ltd., N.P.L., whose the Hanson Timber.and Pole Co• " ' . ~ ' ~  - ~ /  AndY°u :H J .umpo?ut°~B~lmth°  
address' is 714 Vancouver Block, Van- ' * * = _ • _~ . ~ j  , morma~ lcatri~ to •o • " "" " Yhe liver should ur out two tmds o, couver, B .C ,  w i l l .  apply for a license The Hanson Co• got "a big pile of Frlnee Rupert, B.C. ,q~d.bile into yourl~°o~wels da ly. ~°~hm" bile 
to take and use 25 cubic feet per see- poles ,driven down the Skeena to Nash H B Rochester, man'ager bnotffowingtr~ly~yourfooddoem'tdige~t. 
• ' " • ~ l  a~ ]us~ uecay~ in  ~ne Dowels .  Gas  b loats  up  
end, and to store water out of Seguina before the rising Skeena made it nee- ~ l  5,our stomach:You get comtipated. Harmful 
Creek, also known as Salmon Creek, essary to pu l l the  boom out. When ' /~,| poi~ons[[o•mto ~ebody, and¥ou [eel sour, 
sunk  ana i ;00 WOrla IO01~9 pum~ 
which flows westerly and drains into the river.drops again more poles will Rates--$l.5O per day and up  ~|  .Amerebow~movementdoem'talway~geg 
, a~ me cause ,  xou  neea  Someth ing  that  works  the Skeena river about ten miles north be put in the ~ ater : ~1  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • 2g-  on  me,  uver  as  weu.  z~ r.age~ r~ose  goo~,  o i~ 
of  Hazelton • * * * . _- . . - -  _ - - - - -  - _ - -  | Car te  r '~ L i t . t ie  L iver  ]P . i~ to  get  the~e two 
• . . . ' - I l~ouncm OX one  nowing  t ree ly  amt  ma~e you  
t~he water will be dzverted from the Bil l  and Mary Sargent left Friday | In~/'eUtl~e~U~'~Hf~ly.~en~e~e, th   
'~tream at a point about a mile and a In t b.~ car for ~ aneouver - " ! .~ . . . . .  :-.; . . . . . . . . . . .  
• • . : . , " | o! calomel b. . . . .o .~, .~u. , .= ,  o, ,~c,.c~u m 
half above the mouth of the creek, and * * * _ - _ : __. - - :_ __- -. _ _ - / them..~k for Carter's Little Liver Pills by 
Imme ! Stubbornly refine anything else 2~.. will be used for mining purposes upo~ A lot of the commercial traveller~ ~ . ~ " 
the Silver Standard Mine, described as are now using their own ears to cover ~[ ~,  C.. LAND SURVEYOR {} e • . _ 
Silver Standard Mine. ~ the greater part of their territory in ~ = . , ,  =-~. ,  ~ ~ -  ~ [ . - - - - - - - -  ---- - 
The storage dam will be located at the northern interior of the province. ~ .  J?  Auan tmmer lo ro  ~[ ~ B.C .  UNDERTAKERS 
11/., miles abo~e the mouth of the creek * * * } "" "" . ~[ Sarveys prompt ly  executed ~ l .  ~.~a~.~isn ~o~ sme--z~T a sP~cm~, 
The capacity of the reservoir to be Miss Alice Dlnmck spent last week ~ . . ~j  ] 
created is al)out ½ miles by 50 feet end nt her home in Smithers in cele-~ ~ Smzthers ,  B .C .  ~ i P o .0~.. ~ ~, .  
wide, and it will flood about 5 acres bration of her birthday. When she ~ . _ : : _ _ =" _ : _. ~, ,, PRINCI£ItlIPE~  B.C. will bring us 
of land. arrived there was a surprise party all ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  
This notice was posted on the ground waiting for her, and a birthday cake " {: 
on the first day of May, 1937. with candles on, an' ev'ry[fitng. 
Martin's 
Garage 
FIRESTONE TIRES WILLARD 
BATTERIES HOME GAS and 
OIL FREE COMPRESSION 
TEST ING 
FORD V-8 SERVICE  WRECK-  
ING TRUCK OXY-ACETYLENE 
WELDING.  
No charge to test and f i l l  your battery 
Service Day and Night 
HAZELTON 
In Vane0uver- - - 'mid busines~ and  bur  
ry, the Grosvenor  Hotel  al lows you  to 
have  the quiet, homel ike  a tmosphere ,  
to wh ich  you  may be accustomed.  Ful-  
ly modern  f rom entrance to roof - -180 
rooms- - la rgo  lounge  and' d in ing room 
- -and  Just a round the corner  f rom 
everything. ' 
:i:•:'::: ~::: : • ," . . . . . .  • : .: '• .': •:•::i 
A copy of this notice and an appli- 
cation pursuant hereto and to the 
"Water Act" will be filed in the office 
of the Water Recorder at Smithers, B. 
C. 
Objections to the application may be 
filed with the said Water  Recorder or 
with the Comptroller of Water Rights, 
Parl iament Buildings, Victoria, B.C., 
within thirty days after the first ap- 
pearance of this notice in a local news- 
paper. 
The stream flows through unsettled 
Crown Land Territory. No users of 
water or settlement on the stream. 
IHat land from stream to mine. Po'w- 
er liue will be about four miles long. 
Banks of.stream about 100 feet high. 
Sih, er Standard Mining Co.,' Ltd., NPL 
Applicant 
By Arthus S. Williamson, 
Agent 
The date of the first publication of 
this notice is May 5, 1937. 45-48 
WATER NOTICE 
Use and Storage 
Take notice that Silver' Standard 
Mining Co., Ltd., N.P.L•, whose address 
is. 714 Vancouver Block, Vancouver, 
B. C., will apply for a license to take 
and use ten cubic feet and to store 
water out. of Robinson Lake, head of 
Two Mile Creek, which f lowssouther- 
ly, and drains into the Bulkley river 
about at Haguelgate Indian Reserve. 
The water will be diverted from the 
stream at a point at outleb of Robin- 
son Lake and will be used for mining 
purposes upon the mine described a., 
Silver Standard Mine. 
The storage dam will be located at 
outlet of Robinson Lake• 
T.he capacity, of the reservoir to be 
created is about (lake will average 25 
feet deep), and it wi l l  flood about 25 
acres of land. 
This notice was posted on the ground 
on the first day of May, 1937. 
A copy of tEis notice and an appli- 
cation pursuant thereto and to the 
"Water Act" will be filed in the office 
of the water Recorder at Smtthers, 
B .C .  
.Objections to the 'application may be 
filed .with the said Water Recorder or 
with the  Comptzoll~r of Water Rights 
Parliament'" BUildings, Victoria, B.C., 
within ~hirty days after the first ap-, 
pearance of this notice in a local news- 
paper  . . . .  .... . . . . .  : 
Crown Land:  No settlements; no 
users of water, for five lmtles.' No ap- 
plication .or holder 0f  Water rights, on 
. ~ i! 
Dr. Whil lans of Vancouver, arrived 
on Tuesday to take a position on the 
staff of the Hazelton Hospital. Dr. 
G. E. Stanley has been seriously iH for 
the lmSt couple of weeks and will not 
be able to resmne his work for some 
time. Dr. L, B. Wrincl~ also expects 
to leave for the south about the first 
of June for a month's holiday during 
which time he will visit in Victoria 
and also attend a medical convention 
in Vancouver. 
Srgt. Andy Farbairn paid a visit to 
Prince Rupert and Smithers  recently. 
He came north as a witness at the. 
session of the Supreme Court in Prince 
Rupert.' Andy was':also expected to 
pay a ¥1slt to his~old .friends In this 
part of the district. 
Cons. Andy Grant of the provincial 
Italics had a lot of runfiing around to 
do just previous to Coronation Day 
and he began to fear he wo.uld not be 
on the job at.home on tha~ day. He 
got a call to Dorreen, another to Kit- 
wanga and Kitwancool. But by good 
luck and being on his toes he got back 
in time and the business all cleared up. 
The C. C. F. opened the political 
ciimpaign in Hazelt0n last • Saturday 
night when the candidate, J. Doney og 
Terrace, assisted by Mr. Douglas, M.P. 
from the prairie held a •meeting. The 
attendauce was very good anal the 
u,o,_,tin  ,,-os quitL. ,
• As a result ~of }he nominations for 
candidates at' the forthcoming provin- 
cial election held in Smithers on May 
l l th  the Liberals nominated E. T.,Ken 
ney. who has been the representative 
foi' the last four years, and the C. C. 
F. nominated J.. Do ney of Terrace. • No 
Conservative candidate was nominated 
In all other northern ridings there will 
be three,, if not four candidates run-" 
ning. ' " 
III $ $ 
Victoria Day May 24th 
New Hazelton 
Children's Sports and Field Sports---1 p.m. 
Junior Ball Game---New Hazeiton vs Hazelton 
Senior Ball Game'---New Hazelton vs smithers 
i i  - - - ' . .  
I I 
Grand Dance at Night 
t 
Kispiox Orchestra 
. . . .  V 
I 
E G ..~ OF  BRIT ISH COLUMBIa"" 
The vn iUe  of miaera i  product ion for the  year  193(} was  $o4',081,96~, 
being an lncreas~ of $5.260,728 over the value 0f  1935.' 
I 
Investigate Before You Invest 
, 
In support of E. T. Kenney, Liberal, 
nnd the Patt~llo.government, lit s ex- 
pected that~:~i~!eabinet ministers, will 
address pu~.~':f~:~tings in  Skeena rid- 
lag, viz.,: l ~ r .  wei r ;  minister of 
Wells lGrey:~.:N~ ~ '~::':w westminster, ain: 
t 
• , • . . 
NOTE--Attention is directed to the fact that Free Mihers' Certi- 
ficates expire on the 31st of May. All Cert~leatesrepresenting property 
I '  , '  IB " held raider the Minera l  Act and the Placer Minl ,g Act  must  ~be re- 
ister of municipalities. 
, . , . , -  newed on or before that date. . • . : : . . . .  , j .  ! 
. FOR S .ALE- - -~u~ i, lie!f~, duel  t. , .,~ . . . . .  .. : . .~  .: . . . . . . .  :.. ~ ..... , . 
freshen. Priee~4o,i:..~.".~e~S, Evelyn : ~,~Jr authm'!thtive information regarding, the  mining indust ry  of 
:~he~Canad lan  RnHwaywar~.n0w giv- ~ " :. : . " - ' .  - .... , " ~ ' . . . .  ' • 
I ing summer  excursion", false§ f rom -May  " '":::;/: -: DEPARTMENT OF 'MINES i, ,,:,...-" ,~., :' :! ,~ . 15 to .October 15~.  T i~ese  tlckets" are  . . . .  
V~ 
I .... ,I 
VIC ~ GF,,f.,: B. 
tE O:MINECA HE R?II  
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A.Big Meeting 
in Hazelton for 
E, T.  Kenn:y 
E. T. Kenney, the Libe a 
date in 'Sl~eena held a very successful 
meeting in the Hort icu l tura l  hal l  in 
Hazelton On Fr iday  night of last  week. 
The hall  was f i l led and the audience 
was attentive and apprec ia t ive . .Mr .  
held the biggest erowd it  has for a Kenney was accompanied by Hen. 
t'i))](~)(l many years. The people came Wells Grey, minister of municipalit ies. I 
from all over. Burns  Lake was repre- W. S. .Sargent oceupied the chair. . [ 
ented as was .Smithers, Hazelton, Kls- Hen. Wells Grey dealt with the inm-] 
piox, Sealy, South Hazelton, Carnaby. bering situation and the export  of logs] 
and points east and west. I t  was a which is such an important  business in] 
big crowt~. Then consider, not only Br it ish Columbia. He spoke of the 
the numl~r  of cars parked there, blit diff icult problems faced by the muni-  
the numl~r  of new ones• Those things eipalit ies and the efforts be ing  made 
are not bought dur ing a depression. [by the government to help solve them. 
Smithers Won 
Ball Game on 
: Victoria Day 
Are thnes better.  *Has prosperity~ 
got started around the corner? ;/ust 
consider the increased crowds st  the 
annua l  sports event and celebrations 
this year. On Monday- last ,  Victoria 
Day. the ball grounds at l~ew Ha~2el - 
, ,~ |';, 
People Married 
nC | : ]nSniitherS 
Ou r Own C!.iT~.pond:nt i. ! [  A very pretty wedding, and 6ne in 
. . . . .  are interested, was  solemnized in the 
United Church, Smlthers, on Saturday 
Vancouver's modest ex-mayor, G.G. 
~leGeer, wil l  give the last campaign 
address of the election in Pr ince Ru- 
pert Saturday evening• He has been 
asked to do so by Mr. P~tttullo, with 
whom he has not always I)een able to 
see eye" to eye. However, the exigency 
of practical pellfics has a way, now 
and then, of br idging these l i tt le dif- 
ferences. Gerry will have a ful l  house 
- -probably not becau§e o f  sympathy 
with his views. Prince Rupert will be 
curious to see and hear. 
afternoon last when Miss Bertha L. 
Chapman, daughter of Mrs. S. E. Arn- 
old, became the bride of Reginald 5. 
Collison, Smithers. Rev. Rural  Dean 
Hale .performed the ceeremony. The 
bride was attended by Miss Eva Parlee 
and Miss Daintry Goodacre, and the 
groom was supported by John Chap- 
man, brother of the bride. The bride 
was given away by 8. A. Arnold. Ush- 
er at the church were Oswald Hoskins 
and Wil l iam Collison. The church 
had been tasteful ly decorated, and a 
At-n ight  the dance was a great sue- 
>~..c(,~s. An unusual ly  large crowd was 
present from al l  imrts of the district, 
a)ul they all seemed to be haA~ing a 
wonderful  time. They must have for 
.the dance did not break up unt i l  four 
a.m. and they did not all .go home 
even then. 
, . was  a f ine He also dealt with the 'record of the . ~ . . ~.hd annual sports day " " " " "our ears and it ver_v large number  of guests were pre- 
s ,, ~ .  F i rst  the weather man did a.  government the past  t . Y Harr_v M eLeod is home from a visit  ~o.t t~ witnp.~.~ the went  ucce . . _  . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~ood"job--- l)eautiful spring weather  was well rece~vee oy the  aumence . ,  to Honolu lu.  .He brought back a;.store While the register, was being signed 
~nd not a drop o f : ra in . -The  commit- I . E .  T .  Kenney, one of tne.vesz s.pea.~-of happy, memories, numero~ came'~a[~Ir ". Howell sang ~"O.Pr0mi§e Me." 
f(~ in Charge provided •a nw:nlI bhlean;:s~ : : s  itothieteLneg~oSlttoUke,u~n~liOn?ea~th°i~ ~ iys udies an da  rleh ~amaon ~hdgtheFitoh:r r,' ' ~:,,,owing the Church ceremony a 
l)rogram ,for the childre J •'Y " nt into it fair l  [ '  who accompanied h . recel)tion was held at the home of the 
ren I t  started pretty sutance matter  anu we : , o , ohlor than child , - " ]is expected i '~ithin another week or s .  br ides mother at which Mrs. flames 
. he lebisclte on well on time and was run off without fu l l y .  He discussed t~ ..ePr ~to be tak -I Sojourning where the palm trees rustle Graham and Mrs. Gee. H. Wall  poured 
• return ball tim ht alth insurance a~te " ' " n t " :t bitch. Then follo~ed the • . . . . . .  ~in the tropic .breeze, a d. he sea £ur- for the first hour and Mrs. H. L. Ken- 
, o s of Haz- en the f irst o~ June  ann urgea his an - . . ,  - " - "  "in effect Ires game l)c.tween the school b y " ' o" "or it %~hen he talked' msnes a aeep mue sat - , g nee and Mrs. Raymond poured the see- 
azelton Whi le the (hence to ~ tex  ~lton and  New H , . " • ' ' . : . . . . . . .  !an al lur ing charm to the chance wan- end" hour. The serying was done by 
I),ys ga s are alwa s interesting, the of the Fraser  rt)-er srmge ann tote 0 • deter  from the stern northland. Mr. ~..~ ~.~,,aoo,.~ Mrs ~ Robinson Mrs 
game M:)~day .was a y walk away for the. ma,,.~ pa3 b, idges in the United McLeod recommends a visit. OswaId'"Hoski'ns, Miss , 'era  Do'odson 
New Hazelton. Seven : innings were States nnd eIsewhere, and pointed out[ * * * a~d Mrs. Chas., Bolthom. The happy 
i)laved and "the sc0re"was 9 to .4. that  the governlnent Was quite justif l -  ~ The Conservative 'cause in the pro- young couple got away by ear in the 
.~fter the boys f inished the senior ed it lnaking it  a toll bridge• There vineial election was reviewed by R. T,. late afternoon for a honeymoon tr ip 
ball 'tealns of New Hazelton and Sml- are two toll bridges inVancouver  and Maitland, Vancouver lawyer, Wednes- to Penticton. On 'their return ,they 
thers weut into action• I t  was a fair- no objection is heard. Mr. Kenney day evening. He is a seasoned and a will reside in Smithers where a host of 
ly even game all through with lots of gave his views .on the annexat ion of well informed speaker, and spoke to a friends of both the bridle and groom 
bitt ing, some errors and lots of runs• 'the Yukon Terr i tory by B. C., and  he capacity house. Mr. Mait land used will welcome them " - • 
,, en as ever is in favo'r of i t ,  but believes the rolk in m " " I he breaks were about, as ev . . . the modern method Dying around The ~l'OOln is one of :the young busi- 
they are. only New ~aze l ton  d id .not  o f  the Yukon shou!d haveaa  0Ppormn- 'an  d about, the province in order to .ness men of Smithers, being one of the 
" - ' '~ .... :" rttatne ,it -to", to-,express me~r wlsnes on  ~nei - "'" " ctorate "H~ flew here " , get their breaks always at ~- _I~ Y . . . .  .. .~,, meet rne e~e . ,.., • . firm of The  Smithers I.mnbcr-. Yard, " 
' . . Sooner  w '~f" in to  the matter.  . : : . .~ . .*~"." . . . .  . : . .~  -,::. " .... :. . . . .  <~"~"~"".~"':~-'?:~ ~,  ' .=  nloment. Belt P ' - -  - . .. . • ,. ~ . : . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ,: -..- .... .~;.. =~-..,.~=:.-,~..-':'.~,.'.:~:.~•~'~.~:,;~,:~.=~'~.~,~,..=:.~..:. : .~-~.,-'.~ .:,%~~:.~.~::=:'~3 '", 
~)t~t had ti) ret{re"0n~a'cc~unt-bfhls a rm , : ~ . . .  " " .' ' Iflagshlp of thd O.N.S.S. on thls eoas r ~ ~ n ~ "  ~Jt~,~rmb~"n 
and Omer:Speoner took his.' Omer is Went Flshln¢ . .  Wi l l :be Capt. Nedden, a i )opu lar  tmd a~I t l l l~_ . . J .~ l~WlU¢ I t l ,  
not a rea l  piteher yet, but he got ,away ' i .  :. __ • : ,~  .' . exl~eriencedseaman.- The Pr ince Rob- 11"~_ ~. A~I  i":':~ . . . .  ~ .  . 
with what  he has and could.n0.t e! alm Broke hlS [ert will make eleven day erulses to . r i lS l~41~U L - l~ay  
much c~redlt for the loss of the game. ' ,~  _ ,Alaska, and  that is a delightful exper-- ~ r~ s~ 
Mike O'Neil pitched for Smithers r ight |~  In  ][-lct~nlf~tl ience for ' those Who have the time, the. 8z Years  
through arid he was in f ine form for £~ l i t  ~ l . I~ i~ I~t~zt  coin and the incl ination, The service . 
this t ime of year: The really outstand - -  is to s ta r t  in June. i .Tames Newman passed  away at the  
iP.g player of the game ~:as Stub Wil- :Bert. Wilson got no breakfast last  " " ~' H~zelton Hospital last Thursday morn  
hm in centre  field. He Caught every- Thnrsday morniqg. He i.~ a believer' Prince ~upert ,  during the later pa~t ing  after a hrie~ illness, at the age.of 
thing, batted well and runs: l lke a deer. in. that  old .saying that the early bird of ;/une. :will see a full-rigged naval 82 years• The funeral  was held l~ri- 
Hc had ~lso.played seven innings with e.ttehes the worln. Along about five a. training, ship, now on her way here day afternoon with services conducted 
the school boys. The f inal -score was m. he ~ot  out of hea land  stm'ted off from Japan. I t  ,will be an eight day  in the United Church, Hazelton, by 
carries fourteen officers, 12 to  11 in favor  of Smithers. ~for tile brook (Mission creek) to get visit. She i .Adjt. Halerson,  in the absence of Rev. 
cadets and fo~ty three of a ~ , : [. a few trout or a sahnon for himself  about f i f ty  . ' " Mr. More. The pall bearers ~x~t'e A1. 
and son Lloyd for breakfa~t. But' he ~rew. The young gentlemen from Falconer, F. Goddard, Ed. Sweet, ~I) 
newt  reached .the ereek. To get down Tokie, and way points, are out for ex- 
"-' I  
Great Stand of ~,o~ morning and Pop Benson'w~s go- 
" ' " e"  . . . .  ' ing np the long hill to the statio~i. H .  Spruce Pitman is,,,,: sometblng crawliug .p the .bank 
: • ", mid'thought at first it might  be a bear 
The '  In ter -Va l ley  I',mnber C 0. eom- .~o.he.stopped to  have  a_look ~e:t ° the~ 
lfleted la: .*. 'week itq ,,ontract f,'o!n the ne~pe(t ~. err up.me. Dank a f t  . . . . .  ~ , 
. Slfi'uce boom logs for shlpmen~ to l~al~e t . . . 
Superior where. they are l f i -great  de- been broken Just a l itt le above the an- I 
m rod. The  logs were so la rge  that  t~ kle,/ 'Mr. Wi l son  is now taking a long I 
required 34 ears to carry: them' ,or  only:  re~t "alld not wor ry ing  at  all. about the 
awbt~et .t tla2elo~;~o~ .:hetae~roi.~shre.;clO:S r . .  . boys, ge!!ng., a. hair  eut . .  - . f0 r. .the dance  
P i tman which "is one of the: r i t~Stat3 l  t inMaa~.~er~/~tn~n?n t~eS~a~h~:n l :  
)e found anywhere' In. the.  , - , . . . . . . .  ' 
I . . - . . . . . . . .  -~d  lot 1 3;: the"dprlng~stampede iind ~openingof 
t is not onl an excepuonunu ~o~ . . . .  . . . . .  . 
• i .  . . Y  . . . . . .  i , .~, ,  '~ ,  the ' ra i l ,  the f ield spor ts  dnd bdS~'.ball season, 
of  spruce, DUE 1~ m t '~at  ea • • . • 
"waY Mr ' Giggy, manager 0f.the Inter-:  New Hazeltofi and  Smithers are sched- 
Valley Lumber  Co.,'is establishing a.'uled to meet.~again'.:n thd afternoon. 
saw mill  ,on the property and Will ,have . . . . .  ' " 
it In ful l  operat lonl by fa lL . .  This ~ rail!, -'. Dr~-Whi l lan .  will this week • pay I a 
Will k~eP. th ings  g0 ing  dti'ring the long] vi~it':~ toiced~r~a'le Where he wnl '  ex~tih- 
daY~ aiid '~ebkS :,when the '  roads are] ide: the ':~ehoo~. :and - get acquainted 
n0t f i t .  fdr .hauling '.In.the Terrace dls- I With: .the.., ,pebplei~enelally'.~., ,: .'~.  ~,. : :  "'. !~ .  
trier. Haultag :a tP i tman :is ~,ot,nec, . . . . .  : . . . .  
,,ssa rY ~' ~!Wh~n, tlie.stand-: ~.. t l~ l~r  li l ~-While:'In~ the: district, over the. week~ 
has  oeen cut mer~).m ~. . . :e .~,~.~. , -  . I . . .  • . . . . . . ' . .~.-x.~o . . . . . . . .  :'. . '..::!:~ 
to a small  canyon he had to scale a .. . perlence and knowledge, and the local 
short but  steep bank He hod often , " : • ,Tapm~tse colony are, on their  toes' to 
done it before, but last Thursday he. give a f itt ing weleome~. 
slipped, or a stone slipped and Bert.] : : , • . " 
went down the bank too fast. Whc~ Luke Marren~ Who-came wltl~ the 
he gathered himself  together he knew first, and who for many a yeear ran a 
i something serious was wrong so he roller, skating r ink in Rupert, has 
]started crawling up the bank • again, been heard from." He left here several 
[Portunately the  t ra in  was very. late moons ago and is w~tching the world 
go by, away  back in Gamebrldge, Ont. 
Reading between the lines, 0hagathers  
the idea• that  whi le old Ontario is al l  
Senden, Gee. McBein and J. Taylor. 
Interment ook place tn Hazelton:eem- 
eta~y. 
The late James Newman was a na- 
tive of Pontia. Mich, but came ~, to Can. 
~ida when .only four years of age, with 
his .parents, and located at Learning- 
.ton. He came with his own family to 
New Hazelton in 1921 and. remained 
for some years unt i l  he bui lt  a home ~ 
dear Two Mile eorner.~ The deceased 
is survived by his widow, three daugh- 
ters, Mrs. Wi l l iam Foster of Oliver, B. 
NO. -48  
Dr.G,E' Stanley 
Died:Monday' . A Great:.LOSS.. 
• m , " . . . ' f  i~ 
.This distr ict los tone  of i t s  most - 
valued citizens, and the medical  pro- 
fession lost one of its most promising 
young doctor s on Monday morning, 
May 24th, when Dr. Gordon Edward 
Stanley passed away at  the" Hazelton 
Hospital after an i i l n~s  of .two or 
three weeks. His  passing is deeply 
regretted by all wh0:came in contact 
with him and a-gloom ,was east over 
the community. 
Dr. Stanley Joined the staff  of the 
Hazelton Hospital  on December-2; 1936 
as house surgeon. He came here f rom 
Jasper where he had been. associated 
with 'Dr. O'Hagan: Previous to that  
he had had two years experience, in  
the Edmonton .h0splt~tUafter llis-glad. 
uation from the University of Alberta. 
In  h i s  .~pro fessib'/~'-Dr.. ~l~ffl~y -Was~keeu-: 
and energetic ; he possed an unusual  
abil ity and he had a personal ity that  
endeared him to all those who came 
under  his .care. At the Hazelton'Hos-  
pital  his ,work was very greatly appre- 
ciated. 
Dr. Stanley was the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. A.B.S. Stanley of Vancouver. He 
was 31 years 'of age and was a nath'e 
Canadian. Dur ing his school-years he 
had worked during al l  his 'spare' t ime 
to put himself through the University. 
His career as a student had been very 
successful and he was about to carry 
th:tt success r ight through his career 
as a physician and surgeon. 
As a young man Dr. Stanley was out 
standing-- Interested in everything that  
was clean and beneficial' to himself 
~k~e-n-~t0•i~l~6~iffe~-hapIiy for otlfe~': 
The remtiins ~.ere taken Monday  aft" 
ternoon : to Smithers for emba imtm'  
and on Thursday will be taken to Van- 
couver for interment. They wil l  be 
accompanied by Mrs. A.  B . '  S. Stanley 
who was with her son dur ing the last 
week  or two of his i l lness. He was 
tuken ill on Apri l  29th and meningit is  
was the cause of death. 
Dr. Stanley is-survived by  his father 
and mother and two or three brothers 
and sisters. The bereaved family have 
the sincere sympathy of this com- 
munity in their loss which is far  more 
than a personal loss, for Dr. Stanley 
was destined to become one of the big 
men of his prdfession.. 
The Canad ian  Rai lways are offer- 
ing reduced fares on .a l l  l ines for'' tl, e 
King's birthday,• June 9• 
Miss Bulwar, R.N., a graduate of thc. 
Hazelton Hospital, was a guest for a 
few days' last -Week Of MIss Francois 
Wilian,'.R.N., and other old fr iends in 
this distHet..:..Miss Buiwar is now at 
vernon,  B.C, on the hospital staff. 
~eI Weil, Mr Marren still ' haS'  the C Mrs J F F ltzs lmmons of Tacoma . . . . .  ' ' " "9:*"• " ''''~ • 'Y " . . . . .  . • ', . . . . . .  Rev. Bishop :Bl 'ack ,eonducted the 
feeling that  he'd l!ke to  once more see Wash., and  Mrs. M. Velo of Vaneou- 
the shatl0wY crags of  the Roektes l~,P-  ver, B.C., and fourteen grand children services in the-. New Hazelton-:church 
ing above the prair ie skylini~ and vmW and' fourteen - reat  " rand  children on Sunday morning last  and  at Haz- 
theSkeena los ing. l}se l f inth~ sea. • . . . . . .  :~_ -~= , ,  .e  . . . . . .  . " alton on ,Sunday .even ing .  He gave a 
. ~ne m~e dames ~ewman was a man ~erY fine address" and w i l l  -always be 
' - . .. : . :!'~ :~. : ' 0 f , f ine  honor  and a personal ity that welcolu~l to these churches. 
TWENTY F IVE  YEARS HERE , , " i won for h im fr iends wherever he  Went• ~ • . . . .  . 
.~ ,/, . . . ~ ~:. s .% .i.:... ,_. • '  ) I te  was very highly thought of Jn  ~ew 
nd M s,  oim  elebra - n r '  CA DO  Tii. , S Mr... a r "~ . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  , Hazeiton and. surrounding eou t y. and 
f i rst  of the week the ~tham " • " ' ed.~the' : : " " " ~"  ' ' t while he was n°t  a y°ung man when he 
' Of their' a l r lva l  in  Hii~elton :: . , . . . .  • n iversary  . . ,,i. e . . . . . . . . .  . ...... ~ ", came to New Hazelton, he.was always, ,Mrs. Jane  iNewman]andfamllY"@ish 
,Ah /we ken~ the~d, ltY;.~e!~i-..".It.~ as mi'i4nterest'~i,'in~eve~ything going on: ~.The to extend.to~!hll those is~ ~lends  who 
dark a d dam'"  t i i i~ Is : t l i a ' t ' :  f l rst  . . . . . . . . . .  :. .... ~"  . . . . .  the~ !~ : . P .  ~ . ,  , : s incere ~sympathy is ex~hded to  th~ Stobd by th~m~.in':.tlleir/"~-~enttlm~~Of 
. . . . .  u ~vitli t l l e . / f i r : ' They~were ' .  .... .' . ' • " - . . . . .  -'~ " we met P . . . .  P. ::'., - . -- : I bereaved relatives, although they have trouble, and' to /ill ~ose  who sent' f lOf  
h fro he Old,CountrY and 3 ran, . . . . . . .  fres : ~: , t ,  .i/., .... '~.i~! ............. ' - . .  , the kno~¢ledge that he.had !lve%l a.long, al,tributes.,.~.: ~ ", " ~,".:~ • 
was:10ad~down..W.|tl~'/.~ti~a~,., ~gs .'iihd :a good l i fe'  : '. ~ :  '~ ~' : ~ ", ': '. " " . . . .  !'~:' : : '  
bnnd  bo~e, :~aK~l . i ,~ .a  elutt~,~of . dg'>i ~' In  ,~gn l t lon  of.'" the i i~peet :  in '  ; :::.'.i. " ::'i :'.~:: ~ ' .... "~ ': : "~ ' :":  : 
e- -he  ,~as  f i t  tb~d l~ :But  they  d id '_  ,.,_.~ . . . . . . . . .  " ;wash  Id ~: :~o '  Mr ; ,and  Mrs.,,R..18.~sarg~t'i-~:~!~a~lly gag , , . . . .  . ',..,., ,..,,. . ~., . .~, . iwmcn,me ueceaseo,. ~ e ,, me t t- 
tha i  tiit~eeimlle w~ilk through 'the, t~t- ,~.~,_-, " - -a l  t r ibutes  ~w .... ' de the!Newi.Ha~itoni}O,~>~,';L~'!~lr~s~:Mr. 
sela~:t , ,  .. ,... gg . . . . . .  ' :,.,. ..... . ~ <, Mr :~and '  Mrs .  F rase  ,,:and:,., reta, :Mr,  
Ho~ i t~ l  byboat ,  ~. ey ~re no -as . . . .  lm On . . . .  and-- ~"~" ~ ' ~  :~~:"; : M I ~ .  N. : , ,P~, :~v~ind , : l~mi ly , -~ .  ,to, e ,, .............. .. ~ ..... +.,,. ".:~,~!'and, Mrs . .W.H.  S Im l~nd, family; Flpe aln'fl':F~h~!M ..!i:~ 
.you,d:nO'w~as :_theX were:then.bY..a ( ~ ".Mr :~d"MrS. :A;!B; Ir~lhe;.'Mr:: dnd:Mm I ._ :!' . .la:!!Mr ~- :a  ~per 
Mr~. ,C . .  
. Up ' I ra 
• d . .  . 
!, 
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ports had to be chased down and wlth-[ ' "~ZELTON L~D DISTRICT 
drawn. The C. C. ~. ~ent out a re- DISTEICT OF COAST, RANGE 5 
port that they would poll in Terrace a I •Take notice that I, Frank X. Frank, 
bigger vote than ever, but that. is only 
to stir up feeling and perhaps turn one 
Advertising rate, Display 85e per inch 
per issue; rending notices 15c for th~ 
first insertion and 10cj each subse- 
quent insertions; legal notices 14c and 
12c. Display 40c per inch 
Certificates of Improvements ...... $15.00 
Water Notices ................................ $15.00 
TIIE ELECTION ON MONDAY 
On Monday next all good citizens of 
British Columbia will go to the polls 
and cast their baB0ts for the candi- 
date and party they wish to govern 
the province for the next four years. 
By now practieally everyone has made 
np their minds what they will do, and 
further argument is of little avail. As 
'~n election campaign it has been very 
quiet, and the speakers for the two 
parties with candidates in the field, 
have avoided nasty personalities, and 
the speeches for the most part were 
good. There is, of course a wide dif- 
ference of opinion between the Liberals 
and the C. 0. F. 
The greatest interest seelnd to be in 
Terrace where both candidates live 
and the C.C.F. has put up its biggest 
fight there. Unfortunately some of 
the rank and file there did not main- 
t:dn the same high standard as the 
candidates, and one or two nasty re- 
or two who might be" undecided. No 
other part of the riding has any such 
hopes for the C. C.F.  On the contrary 
indicaUoas are that E. T. Kenney will 
receive greater sal)port than last time 
in his home town and throughout the 
o.ntire riding. He deserves it on hi~ 
record as a representative. At the 
same tirne ~[r. Kenney's supporters 
should work to the last minute to make 
the'victory as decisive as possible. 
Kenney's supporters • have everything 
t~ gain by an increased majority at the 
present time. 
Terrace Notes 
A pleasant surprise party was stag- 
ed by a number of local ladies, when, 
on Saturday. afternoon, they' gathered 
at the home of Mrs. Gordon Kerr to 
extend their good wishes to her on the 
first anniversary 0f her wedding. In- 
cluded among those present were ~Irs. 
R. Munger, Mrs. H. Willson, Mrs. H. 
A. Swain, Mrs. A. Beaudine, Mrs Van- 
Hen. Dr. K. A. McDonald, minister of 
agriculture for B. C. and who is well 
known in the nortk. 
O. T. Sundal p, t ld  a visit to Prince 
I~upert last week. 
** ,  
The Inter-Valiey Lurnber Co. took• 
delivery of a new truck thi§ week. It  
is .the second new machine this cam-- 
derlip, ~[isscs L. Cardinal, Dunroe, 
Simpson (sister of ~Irs. Kerr) and Mr 
and Mrs. G. Kerr. pany put into operation this week. 
, , * I I I " ' 
~Iiss Lillian Christy left Saturday W. Christy, has :added a new triiek to 
morning for Prince Rupert for a few his delivery business. " 
days holidays• on the. coast. * * * 
Timber products are moving out fast 
at prcsent and local mills are running 
to capacity and are having a hard time 
to keep abreast of orders. Ties are 
being loaded all the time and  poles are 
also going out. Some specially fine 
poles are rolling into the yards..Some 
of them'were cut at 1i mile on Lakelse 
road. 
a .*  * 
A number of local people spent the 
week end and holiday at =Lakclse: 
. , .  , * . *  * 
Gee. Ltttle lest,a young steer and dis, 
cow,red the bones in a rock walled 
pocket. Evidently coyotes had. driven 
it into the pocket and then killed it. 
* .$  a 
~Irs. Evelyn Bagshaw is spend~g a
Pe~v days in Prince Rupert as a ~,ueg  
of Mrs. C. D, Clark~. 
Vote fo r  
lnfen'd to' apply to  the ~ commL~sioner 
'of lands for a license to prospect for 
coal over lands known .+as +Secti6n 4 ,  
Tp. 1A, R.V., Coast• District. " 
• ' F rank X. Frank 
Dated May 6, 1937 
e 
HAZELTON LAND DISTRICT 
DISTRICT OF  COAST, RANGE 5 
Take notice that I, Frank X Frank. 
intend to apply to the.. commissioner 
of lands for a license• to prospect for 
coal over lands known as Section 21, 
Tp. 1A, R.V., Coast District. 
Frank X. Frank 
Dated May 6, 1937 
ItAZELTON LAND DISTRICT 
DISTRICT OF COAST, RANGE 5 
Take n0flee that I, Frank X. Frank 
intend to apply to the Commissioner 
of lands for a license to prospect for 
coal over l~lnds known as Section 22, 
Tp. 1A, R.V., Coast District. 
Frank X. Frank 
Dated May 6, 1937 
HAZELTON LAND DISTRICT 
RISTRICT OF COAST, RANGE 5 
Take notice that I, ]~rank X. Frank 
Lntend to apply to the commissioner 
coal over lands known as Section 20, 
Tp. 1A R.V., Coast District. 
of lands for a license to prospect fo r  
tFrank X. Frank 
Dated May 6, 1937 
H~ZELTON LAND DISTRICT 
"DISTRICT OF COAST, RANGE 5 
Take notice that I, Frank X. Frank 
in tend to apply to the commissioz~er 
of lands fo r  a .license. to  _prospect for. 
coal over. +lands known as Section 15, 
Tp. 1A, R. V., Coast+ District . . . .  ~,,~ 
'.~Fi'ank :~X. F rank  
I)ated bIay 6, 1937 ~, 
HAZELTON LAND. D ISTR ICT  
DISTRICT OF COAST, R.a~IGF 5 
E. T. KEN NEY! 
+ And 
, : ' . : . ,~, -  . . ,+ ,, , - ; - . . y+:  
The Advancement. 
of the Interests 
+:,Of Skeena Riding 
+ •.i: 
- P.~+.p 
-4  
I 
;. ÷xl+ 
+ - .  +'~ + ; "~ ',, i•. 7•~ ', ' .• +++'Y ~.l ~+,+ ,:~t +~ i,+.'+ .; ~+.i ++-.;+" • •.'.~,: +-. +.,. 
+. '~ + +~-. ' ,+  + ~; . . . . .  +4+~ "<+ 
• • +s  
Last Meetings o Camps+/ 
ThUrsday at: 
.,.,,-+: A:,/~.,/~,,',.,~++,:.;'..++,;.;'.~•+ ' ,  +,./.,+~ +','.~ . . . . .  . . " - '  . . . . . .  . -,.:, ,'.,':,'~-:,~+"!~:./'r~.:f'~'. 
The boys •soft ball game that  should[ Take notice tl~at I ,•Frank X. Frank 
have been played on Coronation Day ] intend to apply to the commissioner 
took place on Saturday. Tommy Tur 7 
ner III was umpire and thd ~ score was of lands for a license to prospect for 
c0al over lands known as Section 3, 
18 to 4. All the.boys got some prize Tp. 1A, R.V., Coast District. 
money and were ~appy. " " Frank X. Frank 
s * * 
.,+'Miss Fanny 1~lcLa.re~; "R .N .  left + last 
Thurs(lay for Trail after a '  h01tday'at 
home~ here. Miss Elsie Dannhauri R. 
N., accompanied her to Rupert 'an~t re~ 
turne~l on the next train.. ' . . . . . . . .  
,, Arthur Waddington~. f i re  Inspector 
with the FOreSt. +~ . . . . .  )epartmeni; "~va's" i~ 
town 'Saturday.,, 
Dated May 6,. 1937 + 
. ~ • @ 
HAZELTON LAND DISTRICT 
. . ' - . )~,~ 
. . . .  • '~" m 
Hen; '~'F. M.  ~cPherson,,,+mlnister~ ~ i' 
:bribes ,~tn the Province, o f  .Brltisk C( 
110 znor9  
;he 
.~. *Y-+. .... ;./.. -:~+ 
;-'~:~'~ , :~  • 
+_+:.. ,;+2~,~•. f~+.  
(The Pioneer Druggist) 
The  Mail 0 rder /Drug  Store  
of Northei'b B. C. 
= 
-DISTRICT OF COAST, RANGE 5 
, Take  notice that I ; '  Frank X. F ,ask  
intend to apply .to ,the commissioner 
of lands for a license to prospect for 
coal over lands known as Section 10, 
Tp. 1A, R.V., Coast D is t r i c t .  .. 
,x. 
Dated May~ 6, 1937 :.. 
Hoskin's Garage 
O. H.~ Hosklns,~ ,propriet0r 
Official Sub-Ford Dealers for the Haz. 
elton and  Smithers' Districts 
Demdnsh'a~ions' of"  ~ew,models and  'in, 
Drugs Stationery 
Fancy Goods Kodaks 
Pictures Developed and 
Printed ! 
Prince RuFrt, B.C. I 
' ! . . . .  • , . . + 
DEPABTMENT OF MINES 
Synopses of. MNng 
Laws 
+ ; G : IIIINERAL ACT 
Free ~'inees' Cert i f icates ' 
Any person over the a~e' o! eighteen, 
and any  Jo int  Stock Company le entit led 
to enter  upon all waste lands  of the Crown 
and-u]~on any other  lands whereon the 
minerals  other  than  coal  are  reserved ~o 
the Crown and its l icensees (with specific 
reservations),  for the purpose of prospect-  # 
ing zor minerals,  locat ing claims and min-  
ing. The foe to ,an  individual  for  a Free 
Miners'  Cert i f icate Is $5.00 for one year.  
To a Jo int  Stock Company hav ing  a capita l  
of $100.000.00 or less the  fee for a+ year 
is $50.00:~ if capitalized beyond th is  the 
fee ill $100.00. The Free Miners'  Certlf lo 
eates run  from date of issue and  expire 
on  the 31st of May next a f ter  ite date 
or some subsequent 31st o~ May. Cert i -  
f icates may be  obtained for any par t  o! 
a year  terminat ing  on 3tat of May for 
a /propor t innate ly  less fee. (Free Miners'  
Cert i f icates are  also appl icable to the 
Placer Min ing Act.)  
--- +-.-. Mineral  C la im ..... :~  
Size: 51.S5 acres. 
Reeordins fee: $~.50 per ~laim. , 
, . ,Reprel lentat ion~/Assesament work~to the 
e i tent  ~of~$~0000' must  be done  each year  
and  recorded on or before the  anniverl lary 
date of record of the 91aim. Cash in the 
sum of $100.00 may I~e pa id  in lieu of 
• .ever assesszpent work /  Fee fo r  record.inS 
'assessment  work; '  $2.50. (?f  the re quzre? 
assessment "+~ork  has been permrmea 
with in the year. but not  recorded within 
that  time. a free miner may with in th i r ty  
days +h¢reafter record such assesement 
work u~on payment  of an" addit ional  fee 
of~'$10.00. ° The actual  cost of the survey 
'o f ,as  mineral  claim to an  +mount not 
exceeding $1e0.0o ma~ also be recorded 
• as assessment work, As soon as assees- 
meat  work  to the extent Of $500.00 (or cash 
pal .d~+ of s l ike amount1 ill recorded 
ann-  a BurYey made of  " the  c lo ts .  
the owner  of. such e|a lm i s 'ent i t led  to • 
'+Crown.  Grant '  on r pa~ment'~of.+ a fee.. of 
• z~5.00. "and ~tlvin~ the necessarY, noczces 
• ireqdlred,by't l~e Act. 
, ,  , . e  - 
• PLA~a MINING ACT 
Four  types of pla~cer claims: 
Creek diggingll; hllr dlgff lnss: d ry  dis-  
gingll: and:prec ious  tone  dlggin~ll. 4For 
details/ see Par t  II. P lacer+Mln ins  Act,) 
++ " Representat ion:  A p lacer  ,c la im must  
be worked by the owne~ or Someone on 
• ' -h i s  behal f '  cont inuous ly  
t lcable dUrins 
as  ~ar  as  prae-  +" 
wo'rking hourS . '  Lay-overe 
and leaves of absence,  ma~,~be declare.d 
:by the Gold Commissioner u~ider certa in 
condit ione. ' To hold a placer c la im for 
more than  One year  +tt must .be, re- recorded 
before the  expirat ion of  .the r,~eord or re - .  
record ;  ' . . . . . . . . . .  +' " ....  ' . . . .  
- • .. P lacer Mining Leases 
'.Slze~ and method of a tak ins ,  etc. 
E lshty.~acr l ls  in extent, staked along, a 
" loeat inn l ine'" not  more . than  one-ha l f  
tulle m lenSth. In  th is  line one nllnu or 
, "ehanse  of direct ion ls~ permitted. Where 
~a et ra lght , l tue  Is loUowcd two posts only 
• n~e .necessary,+/.e.. an  "Inlt inl 'post"  and  
~ as." f inal  po~t.!t +:Where there is .a enaneg; 
• of'~,dlreetlon' a~+lega] post must  ue pmc 
. to ' ,mark  i the l~oint of the said change. 
The leasehold ,is al lowed a width not  in 
I/~.:exceas of.  one ,quar ter  sUe:  ,The. lollator 
• ie re uired within th i r ty  trays az~er me [ ,, ~_.~ ~o , , , . , .  •,...+,A,~.,'Os+,+somt ~S ~'notlee I n  
formation on Request. A full stock i c ,~  ~e'~ame~oi £i~e- a~pltcan.t.:, he num- -" b.er~i~of :~hl lL~l~: l~er ,8  ¢llr~lflcate~ the 
o f  Ford  Par ts  car r ied ,  date of location: me.  n,,,woer os feet • l~in9 
' .  . . . .  : ' . • ,. to the  r ight  and left' of>Ml~e location line: 
BEST=GAI~AGE!:SERVICEIN THE • ~ound:and the  approximate.y, ~ area  or+ llize of~ the.. 
NORTHERN INTERIOR ' Dredging leases onr ivers  for , f ive  mne~ 
below low-water  mark  are also granted.  
Fells: ~Annual ~ccr minln~ _ et rental  p l l  
~lealte,~,~$~0.00} annual  ~ ~lopment work 
s r  '`:=   ppm +'+'°" ; '+"  ,+++- ,  • ~' +++~ 1,1 ~ /+' ,~..~ rllnt'al on :dr id~ln~ lea 3§~00 .per mils; Bui lders ,o. ;he .,value . annual  +dqvalspment w teqlulred of ' expended~ $1.000.00 per 
' "~,any '  new p lant /o r  mac ~ employed to 
" ' " *.~ count ,all imoneyl expenc o f l sve lopment '  
~: ~,, .: ,;.'~ !,v :: ;+,, + ,~ '~""  .~ .Fee for  recordinq eertlf .work. $~1.50. 
" - " "+ , : 'Lease . f i l e ; ,  l l~ .O0, '~;  .~' ' , "~ '  . . , . /  " "+~ - . .  . ~ .. , .  - .-,~,/<.,,,~+., '.~,L,~ 
Bough andDressedLumber P ovlsio.l.F,:  (l?la~er . ,  = '  
• fo~'t'l~e ~staking-and r l lpresentlng of p lacer 
assistance~o Ipr~aPeat~s~bT' ~ree a~ayll, 
• ~ Suppl ies : ,  ,"llt,~,, , , '~~/ - ' "  :~ ?" : :  ~'i 
- " " ..... " '  : - '  ' " ] A~'detal ied llynopslsl of the above Aetll; . 
de  [' ". " "M e l l  Development" Act','; 
sNthdrl ' + I : . ' . . ' p lo~/e0P le lL~Ol  ~lte A~ may Jz i jobta ino~ , , . - ,  ,+,. + i .: ,. ~,, [ "~I~o;,.': the  Ktn i~a Pr lnter , ,VlOtor la, '  ' ;  ,,: 
the  
i TERRACE NEWS • 
;. 
= ~--~, . : .  THE TF_~RACE NEWS, TEgRACE,B .  C., WEDNESDA¥,, :MAY 26, 1~37 . , • - '} 
I' i ' ii 
I : R it Ci}Nl}ITIO S:IN ~' I1~ D ~' I~  /c~rned with Dominion politics. ". • - - "~.,'..;c'.." ' ' . . "  " "":: "~' 
'~ . . . .  : '-===7--: '" '  " ] I Good progress Is be ingmade with TEI A£E DISTRICT  
: . . . .  " '"" : ' " _ I the new board tennis court.. T . ' J . 'K i rk  
What aopears junh to you is ~" va~- . ' ""~ . . . . . .  , 
- - ' - '~  ~r ' idet~ the other " '  L is t !patr ick  is in charge of operations and . . . .  : ~" :~:'; " : "  ;-'::"": 
.~,,.~ ~ • _ . s-~- u r lh i s  volunteer crew has the foundation 
your stuff with us ana arm to yo . ~ . . . . . .  
I ~ on 'liafi~! " Cefilmunit Auetion~ in place and' the boards laid. The boys 
eas I . . '-- . Y- ~" [find that a lot of nails a re  required on 
Jnne 2nd.. " , , - " . . . . .  $. : • , : '  ; ] sheh a job, but they will soon be chas-. 
• ; ' .  . . . .  :* )"* "' '..: ':':,':':.:.':'".!;"F' l ing the bouneing biills. ' ~ " 
After it bus.~' ti~dd in". the inferrer • I ~ , ~ * :* * ' • 
T. Kenney arrived"home on Saturday] !"Crossr0ads'" the  summer home of 
evening. It is understood that he wil l '  .~ " "...,' . . . . . . . . . . . .  mr:  anu ,~rs. ~..~,. ~xctnmsn; .nas xor 
h.,vc ,, ihe,e~ing he, re ~.~ end:of t '~te many years been recognized as 'one of 
week. " ' , ' .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  the 'beauty  spotso f  the"distriet. This 
./',ear Mr. Mclntosh i'S puttin~ in a gra- 
C.ns'~ ~icK~nfiey left for'Prince" Ru- x'lty .water supply . that  wil l  'reach all  
1)ert ,)n Thursday last. parts of his yard and garden, . • 
~;.~;;~ .~ ') .. . 
B(,nny .Agar ,has erected a new. fence 
:lronnd his ,:.l)aek yard,. :H e ...will tell 
yon what it is for. 
COMMUNITY AUCTION, on June 
2nd over Ewa~n's Garage- -Eaeh of you 
have odds'aud ends that  ~ you ~ consider 
Dist. Eng. Cunliffe spent most of-the" 
past week in the distr ict  going over 
work at  Kalum, Remo and local bridge. 
jobs and th~ Skeena highwa.y. 
Bridge fo rema:  T;os: Turner moved 
out to Chbndemanch creek on Tuesday 
a nuisance. You may h~ve the .very and he took his new pile driver :a.long 
t~in~ the other fel low is looking for. with him I t  is for a new bridge at 
Prove it by lett ing uS se l l ' i t  by auetion l Cedarvale ""
on June 2nd . . . .  . ] " • " * * . . 
'l'u(,s(laY niglft ~ he C.. C. F. go 
i)~t.') ~ ction on the i r  election ~caraPaCE n. 
'rho .~))(,akers of  the evening were John 
l)(m(,y. Who is "contesting the  :ridiiig:, 
;rod Mr. Douglas, M.P.. Weyburn, Sasl~ 
Mr. D ney g~vc some"time to fin dh!g 
-f,~lt wi th- the administration of the 
(;,)v,,rnmen't nnd promised that :iat.e'r ia 
tlu, campaign ;hc would tell whht the 
C. C. F. plqnned to do. The Weybdri/ 
M. P. put on something-of a comic 
o~.,era nd the body of speech was.cdn- 
Sam Meyer was in town last Fr tday 
shaking braids with a lot of old fr iends 
The Terrace 'YoUng People's Cl'ub 
put on a very successful dance Friday. 
hight. " 
Why hoard articles you.don't  need? 
~;ve me a l ist of them .as soon as pos- 
sible. I ' l l  l ist  them; on June 2nd I' l l  
Sell tiiem for  3ou. RemlY cash is 
worth more to you than surpns goods 
packed in boxes.~A. Attree, auctioneer 
-,-. ___ .~_~ , ~ . . . .  :.i 
Prince  " . . . . . .  - "u -er  : 
1 
• . .  , - - . . :  
" ..... ..... " ' ........ " : " Jasp' - -er  ....... 
:$3  7 ss ,-. ; ,: . . . . . .  . :!, ': .. . . ,  ,;'" . ; F rom an~/,point. on the Tr iang le  :" : ~ 
• -~:q ,o  
i . . . .  : 
• : -~ Th is  year  make i t  a"Tr iang le"  Tour"~v ia  Yane°uver  ! ' 
- .  600. :mi les th rough the  ~iheltered waters  o f  the  ~'. ,.-. 
" Ins ide  Passage"  and  1300 mi les  o f  some o f  Canada 's  - - : 
most  ma jes t i c  mounta ins .  I t 's  a grand ho l iday  
adventu~.  -- ' 
. , . . . .  
Vat ieouver  is the  gateway to  the  vast  Pac i f ic  North= 
west  p laygr0und,  Th. ere is a .wea l th  Of enter ta inment  
awai t ing  you; : . . '  scores  o f  p laces  to  see ' . . . .  many .  
new th ings . to  do .  ; 
.. , ... 
P lan  now for  th i s  f ine .vacat ion .  Seenery I  Outdoor  
: spor ts l  A cru ise  ,on a "P~ee"  sh ip l  Gay,.  met r0= 
~, ~ l i tan  Vancouver !  There  ate  fewother  traps that '  
• . 0 t~ersUeha var ie ty  o f  ho l iday  a t t rac t ions .  ' 
,Labor~iconditlons are.  better ...today 
than tl~ey"hik~e b en for a 18ng~.thne: ' 
Local~.~mp!0yers find. . themselves In 
difficulties, of.ten to  f ind the::necessary 
men to:~"r.'~: m.t: heir programs.."!.Labt 
• :: . . . . . . .  • • " . . . . . .  t week M~ ~Du~hame, who was ~enQya- 
ing the' m:b.ti~:~P~tU r6 house ~m~d 
"Ira "uP•hsains~: if I need .ii':.m.d~:i~to 
help me~;(m~!:~I :ca.~'t, f~nd a ~man~:w.,ha~.ls 
out of i~ork;" :: A'n.d ~ th.a.t'~.t~pie.al~,,i~'!~ 
Just',.'rd~fiflY'_~.'.ed ,:,ffoh~'o~e.;." .Who 
has be~n °~: :bl~l~sinith .for~ ~ears', ~,0P- 
ped h is  hammers" td~ gff.;int~'.th~ i ole 
business, A man~]/ad' to bo.:~rp~ghi..oJ 'n 
from Rupert to fi l l '  his place. 
"Public works,-spring programs were  
hbld up because the men who had :been 
expected to go to work=were busy with 
their gardens. Few men are seen on 
the streets lately, they are either busy. 
in the Woods, In the mills or working 
full time at .other~ 0bs. Rel ie f ' ro l ls  
no~y...only i.nclude the hged or infirm. 
This condit ion:has been de#eloping for 
some t ime."  Last  winter quite a lot Of 
men spent the snowy months .in 'the 
woods cutting 'large quantities of poles 
Now they are entering into new ecru 
tracts and other -are  jo intng"them' in  
that: occupation. 
Export trade i s  of course the reason 
Local co~mumption would ~ake care,of 
very  few"of these men who work i~ 
the .bush' or the mil ls. Eastern Canada 
and the United States are calling for 
more and more of  our.forest products I 
land every available man is being used.-I 
I The truck s i tuat ion is an indication I 
[ of increased • business. Litt le,.  Haug- 
[ land & Kerr  brought, in two new ma-! 
]chines. The Inter-'Valley Lumber &~ 
Supply, Co. are running two, trucks, 
Carl P0hle" has one new truck, Lloyd 
~Johnstone has a " l~ew one and Bill 
:ChriSty hi~s:'a..neW-two ton truck. " :  
ToThe:: Editor '  
' " " Terrace, B.C., 
May 21, '37 
: flit, Editor," Omineca Hera ld  and Ter- 
rac,e News. ~, 
, May.we reply briefly, to your editoi'- 
ial. of May 19th and ~ to the political 
distortions contained therein. 
. . .ThqProvincial  Executive is nomina- 
ted bY C.  C. F. Clubs throughout he 
Province. an d elected in .a  democratic 
nmnne.r., and Is not as  you state "self 
al)pointed." . . . . 
The  C. C, F.: candidates were nomm- 
: :ated by the C. C .  F. Clubs in  each 
Electoral. District tn much" the same 
xvaY':that as candidates of other poli- 
tical parties' are supposed to be select: 
ed, but differ.fr0m these others in that 
their f inancial support comes direct 
from .the::poop.le and: not: through fin- 
• mehfl .and '?b!g business"~! corporat°ns" 
-: ..':,"~ : " ' " • ~ " ~ Four,,of our: candidates . in.the north- 
: : ..: . .  ~ Fare  includes meals an~I ern,,rldings::have llved,in:the'd. Istricts 
.... ', . :  ' . , . ,  . . . . :~r~l} l i~  ber th  on  s teamer  wh i le  a t  they,-:ar.e, contestng fo r - f lom four  to 
" . . . . . .  . , i ~ ~  sea.  See yogr nearest  agedt  ' • twentg-eight ,years and are"Wellknown• 
• , • . ,.. ~ ~he ~v~ll beg lad  to .he lp  yOt~. i t and~:..~.esP, cted citizens the/ein. The 
f i f th ,  Geo. Weaver, admtt~ed!y : comes 
I 
froiu the  South  where'):hlS ~tberal  op- 
ii • l)mLent has als0:reslded fpr, some.: yearq'! 
~ ' B~ad~"0.~o, Weaver.  heard of:  ~ lnce  Ru- 
pert in tlme:fi0~d'ouet:he':w, ould have 
chosen, that;':fair. City/ds ,hiS fil~thplace.. 
- '  •i . . . . . . . . . .  •: • 8 ....... " " "  ' • " ' ••  -P renare  ::for prl ig Garden ing  
" I~_  '~ ) .~c]  ( .  ~ -' " :  " " , ' . .  . . . .  - "  '~ ' :  ~" .  ' "  " . " "  , ' :  ' ~ : - '  . "  . . . .  : i . ,  ,. , .  '~. 
. . . . . .  ' . ' "  ,. - : , , , . . ,  . . . . . . . .  ,'- :i,, ",',~ A .  , ' . '"~ ~ . "~.  
':' " " '  ' ' ' ' " '  "" ' " ' ass : -~ (I- ....... " "  ........ ; .... "d " " : F 'e ld  S d"  . "Gr  i ; f ' . a rd~.n_  _~,:_ See  s .  :, .,., 1 -' ee s ee ! 
I "  . . . . .  ~" : "  " ':. ' ; : . '~" , .  ' . :~ . ; , . , . , . , '~ /  . ~:!" ' . .  ~ " . ' .  
i.? .:::,:..'~.::'~:;~"':~.~::~_' " - ' . '  . ' . . . . .  - '" ' . .  .,' ",' . . . .  .. . , . 
.... ""Garden. eels,.,,..,,,, , ements: 
-. conviction's of 
Ohurches~ where it  belongs..',:, 
" q 'ha  .aonnnmle ,  ~hase •of the 
within i t s  cabinet a premier and four 
Ministers of the CrOwn belonging to 
the Roman Catholic faith:  
London, the greatest city in "the 
World has been governed by a Socialist 
council for three years •and recently re- 
elected them wRh.'an increa~sed major -  
ity. 
Doubtless you will have some choice 
comments }n your next issue to Which 
we ~i l l  be Unable to  reply before the 
electi0n. ~These we can safely leave 
to thc  ' JUdgment of your readers. " 
Yours Sincerely, 
The'  Terrace C.C.F.Campaign commit- 
tee. 
per Fred Nash 
'Editor's Note- -We are g lad Mr. Nash 
afis left something to the judgment of 
our readers, and we warn them ,that 
they had better exercise that ~udgment 
for if the C:C.F. ever attained power 
it would be the last- judgment.they v- 
er wil l  be able to exercise. Even  the 
president, :we believe he is the presi- 
dent. of the C.C.F.. Club in Terrace, in- 
structed us to cancel his subscription 
because-he did not favor our pol!tlcal 
views or reports• That party is no l  
and ne~;er has been a subscriber tc 
this paper, although he may have been 
"a constant reader" since, boyhood• It 
is ' just tin instance 0f what might be 
expected t~rom the C.C.F. 
Pick 
Cottonl. 
r 
C 
,OTTON to the rescue! 
The woman who has  a 
taste for smartness in 
dress and yet mustb~i govern- 
ed by the limitations of ,her 
shopping budget, can really. 
take courage this year. For 
~Cotton.-=- honest, inexpensive 
Cotton-:-is now a.high fashion 
for every hour' of' the day Or • 
evening,) and when you pick 
Cotton, you're picking one. of 
the smartest of fabrics for all 
sorts .of costumes and acces-- 
series. 
And this 'is 9nly one of the 
many fashion trends that' are 
helping women to Clothes 
Smartness just ndw,wi thout  
ruining their finances at the 
same t ime..Today,  good taste. 
- PMlbcrt 
TERRA( E, B. C. 
Fully Modern : Electrtc Light 
Running Water 
Travellers Sample Rooms 
P. O. l~ox 5 Te lephone 
Gordon Temple ,  P rop .  
swain's Transfer 
Garage, Service ShoP 
Taxi Trucking Delivery 
Coal and Wood 
Agent for  ' 
Ford Cars 
Ford Trucks 
Ford PaRs  
MINING SURVEYS 
Fred  Nash  
B. C. Land Surveyor. 
TERRACE,  B ;  C . .  
 t:sBak  
Ter race ,  B.C .  
• ,~Will ship to any point on line 
Will you  t ry  Our Bread and 
Buns? 
Standin~ orders shipped 
regularly.. 
All kinds of cake . .Get  our price. 
plus a l ittle careful  planning •'" 
ISasal, yOUyou please.requlre to be sma('t"" T~rracc  Drug Store  
• Maybe I .could .help you~ wi th  ~. -. 
that Summer Wardrohe'you're . • , 
thinking about.  Drop me a 
little.note---(glving me al l  the FLOWER and GARDEN SEEDS 
Details of your  appearance, ,  .~: 
of  course!)Z-and", I  ql. gladly,,'i " " 
answer  any  questions '.and 
make suggestions. Fancy  China. and Jewellery, Watches 
• " : . . and Clocks 
~That ' s  what. rm ..here,. for! . . . .  ;~ :; . 
. . . . . . . . . . .  • , , @ ' ) 
I gcnts For 
• NOTICE <> 
Pursuant  to the provisions of section WILLARD ~BATERIES  and' ,IE[RFe.. ' : 
11 of the  Pound Distr ict  Act, :Chapter STONE T IRES and TUBES 
19T, R .S .B ,0 . ,  1924,  .notice.ls.~ .-- .~-: . ~ - : :'~. :'i' ~ ": ."ii 
by  of the "appo ln tment  of Herman . ~" " " :" " ~: 
FrOese~ Of :Remo, ~ B.C,, as poundkeeper F0r . :G00D Buy  Now.@~J e '  : ; :  
of the ~pound establlsl~ed at.  Remo in ~e a~;eutt in~ ,, :: ~,~ : "~ 
th~:Skeena'.Eleetoral,'~DiS~!'~l;,~~ ~ :i,i.~;~i ~-,, ,~:~,  : ,~i, ,~'..~ -,~ -:, .~=i~i!ii 
The  location of the pouncll p~e'mi~es, ' ~' i'~'.,~ ,~::=" , : 
,#,,/.Q• . - . 
",.. : :  Acting Minister of ,~tgrlculture, .. . . . . .  .., ~ ~,, ~:: . . . . . .   -:~,'< ", .:.:~::": 
Departmvnt :of Agriculture;'"/':.T>'..... ,.. , ..: ••;:. ::":.'- " Lumbe. ~e~i~. . :  .~:'~' . •;:i.i~:.ii~i~ 
i: •.:! :':::i~:.'!~.::/¸  
% •~, 
C f 
i 
Smithcrs  aragc 
& Elmn¢ | 
Smithers, B.C. i 
Genera l  Motors  Par ts  and  ~} 
Serv ice  
Accctylcnc Wdding 
The Hazelton Hospital 
T ~e Hazelton Hospital .Issues 
t i ,kets for any period a t  $1.50 
a uonth iu advance. This rate 
im:ludes office consultations, 
medicines, as well as al l  costs 
while at  the Hospital. Tickets 
are obtainable in Hazelton a t  
tl~e Drug Store, or by mai l  
from the Medical Superintend- 
ent nt the Hospital. 
COOPER H. WRINCH 
L'censed Insurance Agent  
Handl in~ all types of insurance  
including 
Fire, Automobile, Sick- 
ness and Accident 
HAZELTON, B. C. 
Martin's 
 aragc 
F IRESTONE T IRES WILLARD 
BATTERIES  HOME GAS and 
O IL  FREE COMPRESSION 
TEST ING 
FORD V-8 SERVICE  WRECK-  
ING TRUCK OXY-ACET I~ENE 
WELDING.  
No charge to test and f i l l  your  battery  
Service Day and Night 
HAZELTON 
"On your usual  Spring tr ip to  Vancou. 
ver, enjoy the hospital ity of the Gros- 
venor- -del ightfu l ly  comfortable, full  
city service, modern rooms, restaurent  
and other facilities. Sleep l ike a top 
~and step out  the front  door in to  the 
midst of everyth ing .  The Gr~sven6r's 
location saves time. 
THE OMINECA HERALD, NEW HAZKLTON, B. C., WEDNESDAY, MAy 26, 1937 : 
Of Interest to Most Folk II Prince .. :Rupert 
O't er 'r°° Here' ,I ' 
• . WATER NOTICE " FOR SALMurnsey  heifer, due to 
' . - - '  ' freshen. Price $40.....,.Owe., Eve|yu : .- ."-" . -,~: . ~ ~ t ~ o L B g !  + ; ~ ~ O v . . D  • Use and Storage ** * " : 
A real good hotel servin~ _ ~ Are you wishing any town lots for  
garden PUrposes? Apply to the Her- th~ nnr th  ]~n~l 
Take notice, that  the Sih-er Stand- aid office. Low rents and  taxes. 
ard Mining Co., Ltd., N.P.L., whose * * * . . 
address  is 714 Vancouver Block, Van- Thos. Marshall,  sr., was operated on Pr;-. ee ..~up 
couver, B.C., ~ i l l  apply for a license Sunday afternoon for appendicit is and n ert, B.C. ~.  uw,~o~ ~o~ o,~ ~ ~o~,  o~ 
liquid bile into youtbowe[s daily. If this bile 
to take and  use 25 cubic feet per see- he is now doing remarkably well for a H .B .  Rochester, manager ~n.otflowiagfreely:¥o.ur food doem~'tdigmt. 
cud, and to store water out of Seguina man of his years.  He expects to be : ,~ ~us~ aeea~.~ cao ~owel~. Gu bloat~ up 
your stomach, xou get constfDated. Harmful . 
Creek, also known as Salmon Creek, out and around in a week or so. ~ po~..on. I~o. into thgbody ,  and  you  feel song, 
mm~ ana one wond ~oo~a punic. which flows westerly and dra ins  into * * * i Rates--S1.50 per day and up ,~.merebowelmovemeatdoe~'talwayaget 
the Skeena r iver about ten miles north  The weather man has been away to a~ me eatmo, xou ne~t ~omething that works 
• on the, Uver u well. It  takm thoso good, old 
of Hazelton. the coronat ion and as a result every- - - - - - - - - - - - - -! Carter s Little Liver Pilla to get these two 
pounas of bile flowing freely and make you • he water will be diverted from the thing from the coast eastward is two reel"up and up".Harmle~ and gentle, thmy 
'~tream at a point about a mile and a weeks at least late. mago the bile flow freely. They do the work 
, , of calomel but have no eal6mel or mereuryln 
half  above the mouth of the creek, and * ~ I~*  ~JNII ~ l ~ k ~ ~  ~amolthem" A~kstubbornlyfor Carter'SrduaeLittlean~Jalng/AVerela~Pilhp~e.by 
will be used for mining purposes upo~t Dr. Whi l lan of the Hazeiton Hospit- i 
the Silver Standard Mine, described as al staff paid a visit to K i twanga last I B. C. LAND SURVEYOR 
Sih'er Stapdard Mine. Thursday. ~ ~  • 
The storage dam will be located at  * * * J. Allan Rutherford B.C. UNDERTAKERS ! 
11/~ miles above the ;mouth of the creek On Thursday evening last E. T. Ken. | 
The capacity of the reservoir to be hey held a successful meeting at Kit- t Surveys promptly executed ~u,At, m,o  Foe SmPMBNT A SPB:i,t, VT | 
created is about ½ miles by 50 feet wanga i Smithers. B.C. ~.o. ~,,~s~ A , ,rn 
i wide, and it  will flood about 5 acres * * * of land. A good nn'mber of Indians from the _- --- - _ - -  _ =- ~--_- _ _ - PRINCE RUPER m B.C. willbring us  This notice was posted on the ground Kitseguckla rest'rye have gone down _~ " - - " - - '~  ' - -- 
on thc f irst day of May, 1937. the Skeena for the spring-sahnon fish- . . . .  . 
A copy of this notice and an appli- ing. = 
cation pursuant  thereto and to the "** =1 
"Water  Act" will be filed in the office Gust Christ ianson will be deputy re- I 
o f theWaterRecorderatSm|thers ,  B. turn ing officer in New Hazelton for ~ . ~  
C. the election on June st, and Mitchel l  - 
Objections to the application may be Newman will be poll clerk. The pol- : ' 
filed with the said Water  Recorder or ing booth wil l  be in Dick Morrison's 
with the Colnptroller of Water  Rights, home. The booth will be open from 
Par l iament  Buildings, Victoria, B.C., 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. THE MINING INDU,~TRY OF BR IT ISH COLUMBI~k , 
within thirty days after the f irst  ap- * * * 
pearance of this notice in a local news- Sam Meyer o f  Smithers spent a few The value of mlneral  production for the year 19"36 Was.S54,081,967, 
p a p e r . ,  days holidays call ing on old fr iends 
The stream flows through unsettled ahmg the line. be!at an increase of $5.26(,,725 over the value of 1935.. • 
Crown Land Territory. No users of * * "  
water or sett lement on  the stream. Geo. W. Nickerson of Pr ince Rupert " - , 
F lat  land from stream to mine. P(iw- returned to the c6ast las t .  Thursday 
er l ine will be about four miles long. after speaking at several meetings ' in  ..... 
Banks of stream about 100 feet high. " Skeena and Omineca in the interests of 
Sih'er Standard Mining Co.; Ltd., NPL the Liberal/candida~esl He was join- Invesfi at e _  _ , , , .  
Applicant ed at Smithers, by l~irs, Nickerson who 
. ? I By Arthus S. ~ il l iamson, accompanied him home. 
Agent * * * ,, 
f 
The (late of the f irst publication of A dozen men are being started at  
this notice is May 5. 1937. 45-48 Albert Ell iott's camp at Bell Lake cut- 
t ing cedar poles. The way orders are 
beiug received by the Hanson Co. Ithe NOTE- -At tent ion is directed to the fact that Free Miners'  Certi- ] 
WATER NOTICE cutters will be on the job all summer, ficates expire on the 31st of May. All Certif icates representing property - 
Preparat ions are also being made to held under the "Mineral Act" and the "Placer Mining Act"must  be re- '; 
Use and Storage s tar t  a new operation on Salmon r iver  hewed on or before that date. i 
as soon as the  forest rydepartment  can 
get the t imber sale fixed up. " 
Take notice that Silver Standard .** I,"or authoritat ive information regarding the mining industry o f  ,! 
Mining Co.; Ltd., N.P.L., whose address At his meetings during the next ' few this Province, apply to:: . . . .  1 
is 714 Vancouver Block, Vancouver, day ~ir. Kenney will be al lompanied i 
B. C., will apply for a license to take by James Miller, past president of th~ DEPARTMENT OF MINES 
and use ten cubic feet and to stor~ Vancouver Board of Trade. He wil l  
water out of Robinson Lake, head of hold his last meeting in Terrace, his - o VICTORIA, B. C. 
Two ,Mile Creek, which f lows souther- home town. " i 
ly. and drains into the BuikleY r iver **  * . . . . .  , ,I 
almut at Haguelgate Ind ian Reserve. ~lany here will be interested to learn " ~ . . . . .  :1 
The water  will be diverted from. the that  a son was "bo~ '~c~/it ly to  Mr. .... --.,-:. ,..- : 
stream at a point at outlet of Robin- and 3Irs. AI. Haft  of Wells~ ~' "[ . . . .  i ' '~'-: ' I ....... !l , 
s°n Lake  and  w i l l  be used f ° r  min ing  ***  :SOUTHTo VANCOUVE.R 
purposes upon the mine described a~ Last l~Tlday Miss Fl ick took her " ' 
Slh'er Standard Mine. - French class on a p icn ic  to Four Mile ' .. i 
The storage daln will be located at  bridge On the Babine trail. The guest Calling~t Ocean Falls and Powel l  R iver  ; 
outlet of Robinson Lake. speaker was Geo. D. Parent  of New, 
The capacity of the reservoir to be Hazelton who also sang some French - 
ereatcd is about (lake will average 25 songs fo r  the young people. "My, my,  , m.~n, . . , .~ . ,~  ' 
feet deep); and it wil l flood about 25 but Mr. Parent  was pleased to f ind so Stcame l aves  PRINCE 
acres of land. much progress b'eing' made by '  Cane . . . . . . . . . .  - 
Th is  not ice was  posted en the  ground . " ° "  every Thursday, I0.30 
~ m on the  f i r s t  day  of  May,  1937.. * *  *. . - - .  - - .  
A copy of this notice and an aPpll- S.H.  Senkpiel,  foreman of the road • • :  : 
cation pursuant ,  thereto and to the camp east'o~ Uskon  the main highway " . , / 
Water  Act will be  fi led in the office Spent  the ~.eek end at l~ome. :' :" '~ ~'+/'i 
bfB. c . the '  water.  Recordcr .  at  Smithers,.  'ed ~n Old gent leman and h is  w i lemotor  i '  i~rom Ca l i fo r i  to South Haze l -  / C a n a d i a n  National  $tcamsliips / 
Objections to the application may be i t0n,  ief t their ~a~r~ and took  the  t ra in  ' :- ' . "  - 
flied with the said Water  Recorder or fo r  Rur~ert, and 'thei~ce to Alasktt. The , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' 
with the Comptroller of Water  Rights couple We~e",the'-f lrst,Californla ,tour- • . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  
Par l iament  ~'Buildings, Vicborla, B.C., . . . . .  lsts th i s  season an~'  [if "a l l "  the:rest  will, 
~,lthln th i r ty  days ,:after the  first~ aI~_ be ~ a~ ~;ell  i~ led :  as  ,they. ::the tour ists  i 
~, , ..... :.- ..... ~:.;,-~ ..~ ::~..,¢ ,.::.! When youuse,the, cohmns:.~6f.i~6ur. ~.:~ . : ! . pearance0f  this . . . .  notlce tu aloeal,news-,.: ,. wil l .be ~elcome. " : ,,, . , , , ,  . . " " - : ;  ' , ," .  / " 
Crown Land.  :No  settleniei its; "no :!"'~Bob.':~)a~idsbn.:and':~eff 3VOOdail Or; . t . . '~"  , . . . . .  : - - ,  . 
it~.~' (~:N:R: : ' s~nt  the  '~ ho l lday :~/ l th ,  :Mr,  h O C AI"  ' " 
users of water fo r  five mi les ;  No  ap- : i~rs:~G~Wlikt'~SoUth iHlizelt0n, ' and  . . . .  , ' ,  : • /~ ", ~:  ' '~  arid' "" , " : "~ " " - "  . . . .  ' 
pllcation or holder :of /~ate:r lghtsrDn ' ]:~i't'h'e m~ing '  they:l~ad::>a:/i6ui~d:'0£, You are supPorting.a local indu~fi ~ ' " ..... 
thewhole':creek:;"kn0~aS.:~Two 'Mile gol~,affd'i~:flie~,atte~n0bhih,di.~tlie.,ioid .:.~"'Buy'at H0me"):ImnciPa!;,' : /  ? - ,, ..::, .'" 
creek. Water:': to :be/used 'for" C0ncen- 'time: tl~Mng ~ai~y/.t0.:S~iy/IAke',. ' !  Teil't',l~e :buvinl~ '.public~ what  yo ,u .;~t the+~"~.r,[i""" ' 
trator. ' . . . . . . . .  " ' "  : . . . . .  : " " / " "  " ' : "  ' UsualMr..;O6~"~adglit:ti~e~blg~tis t " - '  '~-~".::':! ":- ; : "  /'.,' :' . '" ,;i,. :.~.!-'."~.i~:~ - : , ' , . :=~ 
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• furtllerin'vestlgatelthe:~tr0u! " " ' l~ i  ~. ,:.,... ~ , , , ,  :., ~ . . . . . . . . . .  , .~  . . - .  
The date .0 f  the: f i rst  .:publicatiOn ~o~ tl~e!',fei io~s:h/ld:r engY:,6' ~: ' " : : ' " "  ' " : 
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Prince RUpert 
'The Garden City by the Sea 
By Our Own"  Correspondent 
Alex. Prudhomme Who has heen in 
hospital twice for surgical treatment 
sailed last week for Pananm, enroute 
to New York and •Montreal. Mr.~ Prud 
homme who came here in the early 
i days from the Yukon~ served as an 
alderman, and carried on a hotel busi- 
ness, is in hope of returning from his 
voyage and rest feeliffg stronger and 
in b~.tter health. 
The real estate business in Vancou- 
ver has been engaging the attention of 
.... : I E.T .  Kenney, Terrace ~ George H:Munro since he moved from 
l'rcmter ~and"-'i HON.ActingT. D AttorneyPathfll° General Who will represent Skeena Riding in Friendshere to inVanc°uverthe northS°mehearm°nthSthat heag°is 
: :Oh;{;feh."-fl~ Prince 'Rupert with a bigl Victoria for another four years. Idoing quite well In Prince Rupert 
majoi'ity.-~Ilis election was known in, 
~vv h<mr a|'ter the Ivoll was eh)sed--a 
fast lot nf +'-orkers ill Rupert. 
Some Returns in
-~- - -  
Thosb eh,eted in ridings throughout 
t im province other than Skeena up to 
:~ late lmnr last night were : -  
IT.ft. T. D.-.Pattullo, Prince Rupert; 
lion. A t WellslG~ey, New Westminster 
I-lo/L P. :M, Mcllhersdn,.-Cranbrook 
lhml K.;A.'. Maedoaald. North Okana- 
ga n 
Lvlmnrdias. Libei'al, •Carib0o 
l%(+rry. Liberal, speaker ill the last 
lmuse. Prince George 
[loiw,;A~l. Weir, v/meouver-Point Gluey 
lion. ,l~'~lin Hart,  Victoria , " ~ .- 
" .: i ~ i ;  + +, , 'p ; ' i '  ;1 : ' : #=i ` r + ' '  ~ + '+++ r+%'+ " " '1< :~ 
. . . . .  .+ , . . - . . . :  ++~,~, .  +~ . /  , ~ . . . . : .  . .  . , ,  
J. H~ Fd~estd,//; ~" :~+~n~J+hiver-BUrrazd:: :' 
Th<,+~ ~ Ki~giT~,~i~i'~6ia 7 7"~ ' : :  :::i ;,~ 
C. 8. l;eilt,~;~+ii'fii~i6-Slo+an : : ..... 
• Glen Bradeh/~Peaee:. aiver. ,~ ddfeailng 
(?llvci[ilaiffa! ~/ . ), . '" .., [, ~ !:, [ 
Fhtrl(v Jbhnsmi, 'Revels+ok,'-" ':':-"~ ': 
'lnppi~r. sflnilakiinieen. •. . . .  . ~', 
(:or(Ion Wismer, Vaacouv<i:'."centre ~. 
Fred Cr0ne',<Yaucouver centre 
Strailh, Vletori~i " . " , 
Hcnniger. ,Gr/uldforks-Gl'eenwbod " 
Putlmm, Nelson-Preston . " 
The (?anadian'Press reported late.last 
night the standingof the lmrties in ' B.  
( ' ,  as a result Of the election on Tues: 
dar, ns folhiWs?.:-- ; 
I,iherals eleeted~--~ 
~' c .  r, .  m~t'e/i.-4: 
( ',mservative8 :elccted--6 .. 
!iulepe~i~ent, eleeted~-i 
Lahor, eleeted~--~l--Tem l~phill' of  Fer- 
Ule, a coai,nii'her, who has, hcen. retnrn- 
Od by hls¢~0nstttueney Since;4920, and 
lie'-hel~I: nmny;.other public offlce,s he: 
.fore- that . . . . . . . . . . .  
• i 
Skcena Riding 
Ken l ley  
('e(htrvah, .=., S 
COl)l)er City 18 
Dorreen 6 
Evelyn 11" 
Hazelton . .73 
K,hna Lake " - 11 
Kisptox 3 
Kitwanga 22 
Litt le Cm~yon 17 
New Hazelton 31, 
Remo .. 19 
'~;l:eena Crossing ~2 
.qoath Hazelton. 13 
"Slnithers 309 
.T~ rrace . 232 
Doney 
14 
9 
.7 
29 
53 
m 
I 
14 
24 
2 
23 
g 
-0 
20 
201 
135 
ihe was concerned with ."the grovery 
]m~sin~ss and alsd did quite a lot of 
Infilding and.. dealt. ,in, real estate 
' .  The election campaign in Prince Ru- 
pert was not disfigured by ultra-enthu[ 
siasm and language, on the whole, was 
kept well within bounds Letters to 
the .editor were not overburdened with 
Spleen 'General ly  speaking the cam- 
paign was waged wi th  a min imum of 
viru lent ,  in type dr on the platform. 
But there were moments when radio 
hroadcasts uggested that  the speakers 
were feel ing a bit l iverish, and had 
had a hard day. 
Dmnfld McC0rk a , .veteran prin-. 
ter, has gone to Fort  William, Ont. to 
Ire awaY for a couple of months. A 
' V . . ,  .,.~ ; , ' . " , ,+- - ; : " ,+  ' ' . " ,  
. . . . .  .., " 
• ., Hen. ~Iohn Hart  ~'+? ,. ,/:+•.' :,• ~Yl )~ 
Elected In Vlet0rla."dS 'Mliiist++i'+()?<'~f" i++n' : ; t / l  
i i + " l ",+ l + i , *~ ~ j +* 
¢ 
• ., . : ,  ' .~ , :: .  
Hen. B. M. Weir 
Elected In Vancouver-Point Grey, Is 
Provincial Secretary and Minister of 
Health. 
t';] fin+iG~ i : ';~+ +' ::.J~ :':':Y+ . ' 14--':~:"". '" "~' 
_Morlcetown `:+ ." " " .6 " 2 
Pacif ic . . ' /  -. ' :+. [7  i:L ". ,+" :S 
• Snrf.: ' /niet ,- 0 ", " , 
:m,s~ivood ." {i " 7 
Port. E;,.slngton . 35 13 
' - "  - " ,  $ $ III " " 
Th6 reports  last n ight  f rom Omineca 
gave C'olmelly, I ,  lbcral ,  a lead of  230 
6ver.'Godwin, the C.C.F. whi le  the Con- 
servative ~,andidate,. apparentl3,~" dld 
not get very mtic, h~.  ' ) <-' 
With 21 ImIls heard from last, night 
lu ,~keemt riding,, yy. T.  Kenney, Ltberal 
laid859 w)tes as against 610 for  Denny 
DR.  F. P. Patterson 
Elected in Dewdney. As leader of the 
Conservative Party, .nmde a good fight 
agaifist very heavy odds .  
The Missing Man IJudgeYoung Dead 
A nmn hy the nam e of Wilfred Mit- 
chell who came from Manitoba, and., 
was employed on the Chas. Carpenter 
farm at Dorreen, was caught taking 
gold ft~ln the placer lease of  Tars i~ 
out from Dorreen. Tarsia caught the 
man in the act :and they had words. 
Mitchell apparently realized the serf  
ousness of his offence and disappe~ir~l 
and a suspicion WaS :aroused that his 
disappearance meant smnething. The 
polt~.e in~estigated, but could ~find no 
reasbn i to  sfisPect:anything of a serf  
otto .namre~/and' last¼week~Cons. Grant 
"h~ld'rSnl[Tere(l,fl severe ~alh, a n n  was '  uu-  I [ Ig~t t lO l l .  / "  *L•  £s  u~,~: .~m , ~u, ,~,  < . . . .  .~ : .  
der ~ t] :' Dorreen ~6:~eare,bf:a:phy~iciaw."'HiS ~ fath-.] le f t  tlia! d ls t r ic tbY train as 
.~i~',:!a i'etireffi:.'i~resb-vtei~ian minister. [the ~ passenger',-train- was  flagged one 
diea a fe w y~ars ago,:his age then be:.lnight and ~-hen the..t:ratnmen~ +got off 
|ng :Weli beyon'd ihinet'y.i: . :  • they ~emiid f ind  no passenger.'to/get on.
• ' . ~ " -  * ,*~ * " : ' ' It is helieved that Miteheli flagged the 
. To make 'his.h0me in: Vancouver, i train and  then'.: climbed on the head 
(~har!e~" Keml.h:einployed as a printer end and rode the rods. An effort is 
went +now being made to locate h~m in Prince Rupert ~for.m0re than t Y " . " • 
~'ears, 'sailed last ~v4ek, accompanied ~ 
hy  Mrs KemP. Their daughter, Mrs. .T,.~ .. " y ,~ . ,  . 
his R Mitchell, makes her:home in'  • rnn~v ~ | )1 '1~11114~ ~ 
Xorfl, Vancou'ver, ~r. Mitchell was a[ • ' ~ ' ' : 
local boy and Is n0@ pr~mlnent in the[ - . . - -  
teachlng circles 9 f  the province, /Special to The Omineca Herald . 
• A 'eouple'ofUnited States .naval ~,es ~'.! ' Terrace, .:B,C.,' June 3-~-In an inter: 
m~ls will be here bet.ween,~une 18i and View.. Wiih:E. T. Kenney he express~l 
the C. C. P.. candidate. The other 21 lmying a courtesy call.: TheY/are of himself as •highly gratified, after three 
poils are lml large enough to effdet the destroyer type, each with a.',i~ngth and a half years Of representation un- 
' r ~)f 300 •feet, The USS ~vx and. ~he it der: trying ,circumstances, to •have re- .the result, ,although ,they may educe: 
t t "iw incrcam. Mr .  K~m~ey s. lead. " . SS Brooks were  buiit in. New Y~rk in. ceived? an increased : endoreement:.. in 
:" * " " ' ' 1919. Not long after• {hey leaVe'here, the  Skeena riding. He said he recog, 
All tiw people who' were talking.In Prince Ruper~ Will entertain more na- aired the fact that the support give~n 
favor of the 0.C.P. ia this neck of the val visitors,this' time coming fro.ml over him was given • irrespective of paety 'el' 
woods did not+ apparentlY, vote. that .the I.#.acl~ic. •They are cadets abbfird a creed. I shall', he said~ •"endeavor dur- 
way. fa l l  rigged Japanese tratning"s.hip, ing  the' next four:years to  merit the 
• * " [ " * * *' + i ":~ ...... -t confidence so expressed~ +I ,extend my 
, It was one of the quietestielectloq Departt~ent of Defence survey,men tlianks+.and eep  appreciation to  the 
~ampatgns expe,'Heiiced in the  north, ha~.e been bns~, here foriweeks doifig+eieetor s of Skeena for  their.re.newed 
preliminary work' establtshtfig a gov, i m~indate.,, + " 
ei;nment air base~::+T~ey make• their" • h ' ;  election here was fought i~ 
headquarters on  Dlgb~).!sland..;At(the !g:oo~ e~um0r and both parties worked 
} same tlme.~ attentlsn;is/glven the q~es,: haid~to .make. sure of ~ getting dut, all 
I tion of finding a~sUltable sltd 'fo~ a i"tl~e-Yavailabl e voters. ~liev,poilsfrom 
the:im~iediate, dlstrlct, sh0w.~.that the 
locar •people are..strongly b~hind Ken- 
on. be- :~ and 
• The ~ ed.,+to power  and 1~ 
favor-[with:  h. lSr roads: a.fi~ 
There w, ere no fights reported, thus far  
and little, if any hard f~ling. As the  
mnall boy would say: - - therewas~ no 
af~fll. • , ,• Y • fnll 
self, "The  
Many old friends in the Northern 
Interior of  British Columbia, in Prince 
Rupert and ill Atlin and north, regret 
to learn of the death of Judge Young 
which took place in Vancouver the 
f i rst  of the week  Judge Young was  a 
brother of Dr Young of Victoria .is 
a young nmn the-deceased started the 
practice of lawtn  Atlin and as a law- 
Yet Was. a ~uccess He was appointed 
county' judge more  than:aquar ter  of 
a century! ago, and •was the first judge 
in Prince Rupert. 
The late Judge Young was a j~st 
and an, hnvartial ~mlge, and, l~e-(lld..not 
,was really necessary and he prisoner 
'.colild'.e~-d~:feei!that he got more tha~ 
Was" c~ihing;' to him While Judge 
~oung~ was a good lawyer and then a 
~'do.d:jtidge, he/was:first of  all"a ImPart 
l~i~ig :and :a gentleman. He ,:was '0i~ 
wlio: really sacrificed much to serve 
his Country, as he Could have made a 
great deal more money and had a wid- 
er social life 'had he continued prac- 
ticing law, or gone into)pub~lc life for 
which he. was well qh~ilifled .: ~. " 
Judge Young is survivedby his wife 
and one daughter and one son, rite 
latter is practicing ' law ~ . in Prince 
.George.. .. + " 
Owing to ill health the late judge ~- 
tired from the beneli.'a •few :Years" ago. 
. . . . .  .~ '~ i ; . .¢ ' .  ~.,:.~, + 
You wllLbe gbin'g)to:Moricetowm to- 
mbrro~v~: June}3,~f0r. ~the,s~ts  and the 
stamI~ede~i,)~iiractieailyi~e~x~one +i~ g0- 
tug. A,~o~I program ~iS"~vlded. 
Yes ! '.Bht l iave ycdi •trlbd~,it?: 
Dr. Telford, C C F; lea(!er.:, and his futm+e artillerY, site. -. ,~ . 
right+hand' man(Haro ld  Winch, Were~. ! ) ' .. ':" [ ".' 
elect'eft: in/Vancou~el;-East. : ' + '. 'iv ~he plebiclte on health Insurance 
MRS. Stebves~:'andthdr O/C,,+F., was' re-apparently a popular:matter InrSke~ 
every, poll., reP0rtec~ t,l ed by:.Noi~tli~[:Vane0uve~, q:his Is)"rlding.f0r at ' J ~ ~I~ 
l)J ably !oneo.f ~the',mos~0Pula~ elee: night and early flits .momlng. gKV.e 
tl, v ill+ the".provlnce, notWtth.~tanding decided n~aJority/in favor• of it., N 
anyi(party. Cbtisi(ieratlons- : . / : :one p011 ~ oted. ag~Inst[~ iOn~the ,~th 
• " . :++ . : " * * ' : hlknd .Skeena. Crossing.and 8oiith;H~ 
+~eports  / .ibis ~moming :indicate 'that:/bitdn::?~dted~.unahlm0usiY. 'f~'r' i LT  
the Liberia' :  haY)6. CaptUred : $0seats  ! totai, Y0te this/mo~lng.)was 933 fay( 
t~ ~onser'vat|ves $'~'•itlle:P,.i'.C. F, l i  ~ie. iing ;h~hlthlnsfira~ce }'dnd only ,.295•[~ 
pe~. ,~;  .:~.~i ":{ .~ lph  B[ .  uhn,' ~i  in ' favor . .~h ld  •was izbt in,  a~Ord;w l  
' t  tll ~ W~ ~vnd'•still t~, i~r•'fr0m, •?i [ ~the v~0te ln,•oflierp ~rts b~the:provif i  
" • . . . . .  ~ •:' •':~, '*" + :,* last.  ~nlght,: i CO.n~id~ble ." • oppOslt[ 
.~l~e Liberals: ~ + seemed ~.to ~haW been'+r~glSte~L.<~ ;aud the Conservativea . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I ......... 
" • : ' ,  . L  '," 
. • . .  , . • : ; [ -  
. . J s ' t l i~  • 
Yh¢ Omtucca Herald 
-. T . 
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Wuter Notices ................................ ~IE00 
Member to Stay 
E. T. Kenney is to be congratulated 
Ul.,n his re-eleetion in Skeena. There 
w~,rt, possibilities against him, and he 
realized them even better than some o~ 
his supporters did. His victory is one 
due largely to his personal worth, l-le 
h.,I ~l strong C. C. F. organization op- 
posing hhn. and although their candi- 
dale was not well known in the riding 
the organization has always been on 
its toes and never nlisses an opportun- 
ity to get in a good boost. 
As a representative 3Ir. Kenney has 
~]a~nc~ as well as any menlber ~ould do 
and he has, after fighting for several 
y,,qr:.; got sonte things started. He is 
now in .t position;to continue his £ight' 
In .',"et hem tllrougll, Slid also to get a 
,r~, important ill the north, but which 
nrp important in the north, tbu which 
the rain-soaked and water-logged civil 
.~m'vi(.e in + the south does not seem to 
consider of any importance. In fact 
much of the south considers the north 
only in the l ight  of a place to gather 
in r(,venue from. Mr. Kenney has al- 
r(,ady dolm considerable to brighten 
tip Ihe nlinds of the web-footed eoast 
dwelhq's. The election is now over 
:nHl it is up to all parties to givc,~Ir. '  
Keni,,.v a unanimous upport, a~d.no~ 
nn,re]y be looking for a road job, which 
arel really the poorest paid jobs o£ all. 
Pattullo on Top 
The Liberal governxnent under the 
h,:tdt,rshil~ of Hon. T. I). Pattullo, has 
"TO 
; ET.  
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successfully weathered an .election and 
~vith the+~I'remier, and al l  his cabinet' 
returned. I t  is true the-major i ty has 
been reduced, and from indications as 
to who was leading in ' the various rid- 
ings, it would seem that the individual 
Liberal majorit ies have also been re- 
duced. However, Mr. Pattul lo will be 
able with h is  thirty or more members 
to imt through most of the legislation 
he wishes to. He will have on the op- 
position benches' some f lrey talkers t 9 
contend with,' Haro ld  Winch has had 
one term in~!offlee and km0ws:most of 
the ropes. +: Mrs. Steeves has also had  
experience, and she is a most effective 
nieniber for any party. Then Dr. Tel- 
f6rd Wil l  be there, and he'wi l l  ~d0ubt- 
less nlake up .for the  ta lk ing time of 
the 3Iansons and the MeGeers. ;Then 
Dr. Patterson will be in the  house, and 
it. L. Maitlafid. The~latter is ;some 
talker himself,' and Dr. Patter§on: will 
no doubtgain;  much knowledge'and be 
better e'quipped to go Into the next 
election. . L'~, .~.?: .~:: 
Premier  Pa.ttullo will not-~ha'~b~,~a 
walk over b*: tiny < means, but' it i~'0hly 
when the.Premier has his baek~ toL/:l/~ 
w'lll that. the l /eat  eontes out of him. 
Thus. the people of the province have 
reason,  to. ,look fomvhrd:i t6; some.. good  
work  being done  a t  .vietoflatlle~fi'dxt 
follr years,  . . . . . . . .  ' + .... '+  " 
Hon. G. S. Pearson 
LONDON :TO 
t IAZELTON LAND DISTRICT 
D ISTRICT .OF  _COAST~ R.~GF 5 
• L.  . . 
_Take notice that 1,Frank,.+X. F rank  
intend to apply to the commissioner 
o f  lands for a Heense ' to  prospect for 
coal over lands known as SeCtion 3, 
Tp, IA, R.V., Coast District. 
. . . .  F rank  X. F rank  
Dated May 6, .!937.,  
' ( : . . " )  .' " fv '  ~' . '  
HAZELTON L.~L~D: . I ) !STRIC~. 
DISTRICT OF COAST, RANGE 5 
Take notice that I, ~rank X. F rank  
intend to apply to the commissioner 
of ,1.ands for a license to prospect for 
coal over lands knoWn as Section /0, 
Tp. 1A, R.V., Coast D is t r i c t .  
F rank  X. F rank  
Dated' May 6, 1937 
KITSECUGKLA 
Kitse~.ngkla eeiei~rated Vietoria Day 
_ t IAZELTON LAND DIS~g~[CT~':~ 
• . DISTRICT OF COAST, 
'+. Take.n0tiee that I, F rank  X. Frank,  
intend to apply to the commissionel 
o f  lands for a license to  p~ospect £oi 
coa l  over  lands ~nown as seetic:t~"4 
Tp. 1A, R.V., Coast District; . _ 
F rank  X. F ran~ 
Dated May.6,  1937 .~- 
HAZELTON LAND DISTRIC~ 
DISTRIC~ • OF  •COAST,  RANGE5 
•ake  notice that  I, ]~aDk X Frank.  
intend t0 ~PplY to the commissi0n~r 
o£ lands for a license to prospect for 
coal over lands known as  section 21, 
Tp. 1A, R.V., Coas~ District. 
F rank  X. F rank  
Dated May 6, 1937 
~ 
.i ~:~. 
or Elnlfire Day with gaines and sports intend to apply to the commissioner 
in the nmrning for the children and at o f  leads for a license to prospect for 
lmOU the Ladies Aid sei;ved refresh-.: coal over lands known as Section 22, 
nieats, picnic style. A soft ba l l  game Tp. 1A, R.V., Coast District. 
in : the  afternoon between the girls and " " 
• F rank  X. Fr~ink 
the lnen brought out some of the grand Dated May 6, 1937 
f l i thersto  play for the men. 
• L~t~t week Peter Brown and his wife 
saw a white bear between .Skeena 
t'ro.,~ing and Carnaby. 
~ $+* .-. 
The vii lagers report a "good run' of 
spring' sahn0n in the Skeena. Recent- 
ly Sam Samllare caught si.~ good sized 
ones in a single day. 
Capt. Barry. inspector of Indian 
schools spent three hours examining HAZELTON LAND DISTRICT 
the local scbool children on Wednes- D ISTR ICTOF COAST, RANGE~5 
day of last weei~. He was aCeolnpan|- 
eft! hy S. MalUnson,. the aeting 'Indian ' . " " 
Agent Who attended to' liliSfiless "con ~ 'Ta'ke notlce that I,  F rank  X. Frank 
nected with his. department, in teixd to apply to the comluissiox~er 
* * * .. of  lands, for a lieense to prospect for 
The Kitseengkla. 1)e0ple learned with eoal over lands known as Seetibn 15, 
the tleepest regret of the death of Dr : 'Tp .  1A,. R. V., Coast Distriet. 
Stanley at the Hazelton HosI~itM.. " 
' ' * * * . . . .  " . 'D~ted May~6, ~037 ,F rank  X . .F rank  
' " " " " ;~  • . , ,  . +, ' :  " .  ~ ~ ' '  I ~" , 
Roy. Blshop  Blaek was a visi~6r to, . . . .  
. . . . .  " - ' " " . . . . .  ' ; "  "~/ '  '~* :~: i~ . -~ ' "  Hd~el ton  ovt ,  r the week end anal 'May : I ' i ,  s "~ . . . . .  " ~ ' , ' r ' r . . " .  ........ 
, , .  , . ;  :+ .  , ,  . , . .  L '  .~ ~. ,  ,. e ,  S "OU [eLL  rue  peop le . ,wnat '~ou.  
24re an(i wits me guest or ,ur. ano ~ul's want the;  will not know " Use the  
,rohn Nt~wiek. He pre~iehetl 'in the' Herald to. tell them. • " 
Hazelton and New Hazelton ehurehes. • 
HAZELTON LAND DISTRIGT. .  
D ISTRICT.  OF COAST, RANGE 5" 
Take notice that I, Frank X. F rank  
SEE THE OUEEN'" 
i HAZELTON LAND DISTRICT 
. E ISTRICT  OF-COAST,  RANGE • 5 
Take notice that I, +Tank X .  Frank 
intend to apply to the commissioner 
coal over lands known as Section 20~ 
Tp. 1A R'.V., Coast District. 
of lands for a license to prospect for 
] " ~Frallk X. F rank  
Dated  ~Iay 6, 1937 
r , .  . . . ~ .~ 
• (The "Pnon+er.Dr~gg/+t) ;:~:~ 
The Mail Order Drug Store;::) ........... 
i'_...i of  N0rtberb B:" C.- ~+.:~,:~t ] . .  
r" '~. ' ~ +  .+ . • L - : . .  ( ~" i 
' - ,Drugs  •• 
Fancy Goods ;+•`  :Kodak+f+ .+ . ,  .: 
PietdresDeveloped'afi&/:, 
..... Priltted, :" '+'++": 
+Prmcc Rupert," B,C..; +m+++ 
' ,/ 4 
:.+ : 
Pull information . eoneernL-lg'~/Pl 
h. ,PA~. ]~ " , . / ,  : glons Is given in Bulletln~ No: I I~and 
Series. "How to Pre-empt Land.". e( dora-Of 
which can I~e obtained free o f ' c~rge  by 
addreesing the Department of '~d& Vic- 
tor ia,  B.C.: Bureau of Provlnelal~fq~.mao 
riGa, Victoria. or any. Go~ernm@t &~mt. 
Records will 0e grange0 ~1~.  only 
mm reasonaole u ls~anee-(~,~d~.school  
and mari~eting facilities ~.~eh ds not 
timberland, i.e,. ear ry lns~e~,~l~lF ,  board 
feet per acre,'east of tha:Coast;Range and 
g,000 feet ver acre west~fLfl~at:Range. 
Applications for pre.:emptibl~hre ~o be 
addretmed,-to the Land, , 'Com~loner  of 
.the Land Recording DlvlJl6nl In which tha 
l~tnd applied for is.Ti~l~mt¢id:, on printed 
forms obtained from the<CommL~sioner . 
Pro-eruptions must~; '~eT. :~p ipd  for five 
yearsand lmprovemas~ts:m~d~te value of 
$10 per acre, fncludlng~ele~'lng:and cuRl- 
, rating at leaet fl~e 'dere&-~bef~e a CrOwn 
Grant can be receiyed;.. ~ _~ ,:~,?.'~'i ~
Pre-empt/one ear ry lng . :~ '~Ime ¢ondl- 
tions of occupation ara  ab~o~l~ranted. 
,.;~.~ .+. . .  ! , ~  
Applications are recef~/~lor purchase # 
of vacant and unreserved Crown lands. 
not being timberland, for agricultural 
PUrposes. Minimum price of flrst-elas~ 
. ~,'(areblbl, and "is. $5:"per.~~[cre;', and "~eCOBd-. 
elms , Igrazlngl land, $2.50 per acre. 
No, .~0..~and_Serlea~tqPurchase nd I~a~e 
i~. Fur'ther information is given' In Bulletin 
,-of, ~o~:  gd~fft~ ¢~S 
As a"partla] relief,.meaaure, reverted 
lan¢le.may be acquired by purchase in ten 
equal instalments, witb the first payment 
-suspended for two years. ;prov/ded taxes 
are  pald: when due;and Improvemente are 
made 'during the first tWO ~'Years of not 
less than 10~ of the appraised value. 
! , , :  Mill, ~ -factory or industrial sites on . 
~/ ~= ~ timber land,:  not exceeding 40 acres, may 
.-. " "~,. be purchased or leased, the conditions: 
:~ ":~, inclttding,payment of stumpage. 
..: " ~" U~urveyed ~eaS,~ not " exceeding 
.i~ acres, may be leased as homesites, condl- 
.- • tional upon a dwelling being erected In 
~. the first year, title being obtained after 
, ' " -~  . .Y~:~,  . , residence and dmprorement conditions are 
fulfilled and land hee: been surveyed. 
" " /  :"- f : F~+7~ad~g .~ ' 'and  Induat~ldl ~p~'rposes 
!~ f . . . .  ~. +,, areas, not  exceeding 040 acres may be 
k~aed by 'one perdonYor tt cbmpany. ' 
:!( ;. , :~-Under the Grazing ::Act .the. Province is 
"divided Into Brazlng:~dlstrlcts ,and tha 
~!i range  administered under grazing re~tla- 
- , tions amended from tim'e,go tiJ~e'to meet 
, ". ~ varying conditions. Annual graslng per- 
; • .' + , ~ mits,~,are issued'~based on certain mon~llly 
' + " rates per  head of. sl~ock.. P"'~rity. in gra~o "q 
:',.-....,'-~lns, p~tvileges is  given to ,, .'sident stc-k 
;~ : ~ , owners." Stocl~o~ners, may'form.ansreia- 
9;?, t lons  for range managemer~t I~re - or 
':~ " " ' pa~tfa~llY +fr~eperm!.~g~,~tlal~l~ ~for,~e~t1~ra. 
i ., campers an~ ~.avejier~, up co ~en neau. 
......:,,, ,+.,d ...+.: • . +.~)..~ . ..... +, ..~ / +..' .~ ,~.' 
: : , . ' I~ '  ">.~ '  . ~ . . .~:  . . , . .~ .  , . .  , .~ , . :+: , ,~ , ,  
: ++ Garage 
. . ,  ++ ' , - _ .++-  ,. _ "  O. H. Hoskfns, P+op+ietor ' 
ii !}~ "" : ;~: "  '~  '% . . . . .  " ' "'~ ~; "~:P  
' . , , ,  . . . : . .  - -  . , 
: (}f f i¢ id lSub.F0rdDealers  for t i l e  Haz. 
~" "+' " " :  ~ -~.elton and smi thers  Distr icts 
!:y, .'~i.~:~ " " i  " L,~:!~.k~,~:. : ,o ,+  . _ _  .+;' =~,:'~: • ' 
+ ' . • . ill- 
BEST GARAGE/SERVICE: IN  THE I 
" : i i ~ :NORTHERN INTERIOR, ;= . , . ,  =t  
~~j~:~.::~:~>;~i~.::~.~i~[.i.~I~:x~.~.~;~:~:~::~i~.~.~.:~.~::*~r~:~p~|:~si~r~ :.*.:~i::e~:i:~:i:i:!::4~]l~I~, " . .  -. • , .~ • / .:. .: .. ..,..,..,,.....:..,...:. ,:...x ::.::.::...~ . . . . . .  .:.:...,~....:..~..,.. ,.*,,....:.....: . . . . . . . .  :.:<..,:.:.:.:.:.:......:. ... 
;~:~!~:;~)~$~.."~..'. i :~i!;~.;:~:)~i~ii~!~!~.~ii~i~:~*:':;:~:::~:~.:~;;:I~R[~'~, ~. , , :.: 
. . h~!~L~6,uxd :;: ~bt.~!l~ondo~, ' aw.i, t'h0"[.:.t~nd ~'.'--IydO;.I;ai',:,,.. '£hea will I'l~etures by noted Brtt lsl~ ~ufhors.J,nton~:cd~o0erktbd..':ln,~he melee~iC'i :;':,'~'¢~iii 
• &~.; colourlul ceremonies atten~ [ fol'low,,. In~,.quiok,, Successional !~,n[ ~t,Eastbourne;'  .,Their ~eturri:,,to[ f..i ~he ~students, i: S tudents  ;who ;: .i;i 
;( d~nt upon'.the celebration, of.the I,Emplra.Youth/RallyLat !the; Alb.eft 1: Canada" aboard~ the,. :Empress of  ],wer~,~u~nable to, leavo,thelr ~ studie~.. '~ ,,' : 
' ' '~ :.'. 'i iC~ron,ati0n:-~f,~i M~.,King G~0rg¢ I..H.a~l, M~,~18, ,the ~p l re~Serv ice  I,~ustrvdl~,fr~m Southampton, June Jlf?F~ i~h, ;~coronat ion i ,w l l l : ! I i~3~:  :?.!Y/': ~: 
• "~!~:~; ;~!~:~,'•!~gg; f~. li~', ScEdo~:~Iri§ ~; f~9.m[ o[ ..Y~u~h to :behe ld In  i~es~Ins '  124, ;~trrl~l~g at .QUebep~ JUly,,flrst. l:op,.~r.e~ity: .of ;v ls l t lng/ the Ol-d ~i!: •,.. ' :  
~"i .  frbm ~Ko~tre~.~.  r l~aY2 Apr i l , /~p~ I ~tl!: . .  '~ '~16~"}~: t~P l~N'~, , i " .a t ' l  i~epres~ted '~ h~ '~kh~"~ty  ~ "~h ic l~  [~Jpypi ;~.~l l . .1OaV~ t ln , .~ '~, .~E!n29~'~ ;~!¢~,~L :i . 
. ~: " :  • ~ '~ I ! .~(~ix~1~ ';,, ;~. ;, .' " "  ,~ 1 ~, , . ;  ~ .~ .~,~,o  -_*-,~ir^~•,.'x,^...f',.'~.~-',~ "':, .' ~k  v~'~;  ~.=~..~.k~_ ?~:~/mU~,~,~i l~Couana l  .~ngmnu:~ ana: . ;  ?. / ~ ; 
• . . . .  ' T ra"e~l ln ;  . . . .  he a f . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ~ ~ -,".. " : , '~ ,  " ,~;~ ' ,~"~,~ ,'~"', ~ . . . . . . . .  .~ . - ,  , '~ . .~ . ,e . . , .m~s~. ,v+.~.~. .~.  , , ; .~  , r ,~ v g~ua~ler, t e~s ;, o I win speak, sight-seeing ln,:-,Ldn l l leers, ~ l led  two days e~rnerma~tm,~.¢ ];~ -i+o...' ,o-',-n.., , n-+- 
. , • ,~ ..... , ; the : , ,O~l~,Educat lon . .League l  dod~;,.two,~weeks:,~as ~guest.pupl ls lwt l l  rreturn.aboar~tl le;Montcalm, | re/t l , . : / (~ 'dame; day'~,abo~rd':the.;, '  .... 
!, i ~ + . 
Bough and Dressed L.lamber, i ?: t 
L me:Li . . . . . . . .  Cement ;;! :1  
,Quick!deliver,: B~: ra [ I ;0~ruck .  ~; 
Synoom's of landli 
"~TACAI~. unreserved, surveTedi 
v.~lands may .be pre-empted ~y~ 
aubJecls "'over 18 'years ' of ' i~it~.":~ 
aliens, on declaring in tent ton~ 
~rlt isn subJects,~ conditional~,ull0~ 
donee, occupation and ImproVamant 
.,'.~ 
,••+ 
L !i: 
' :,~? 
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TERRACE 
.~Toby ~, D.D.G.M., paid an  of- 
~t~ to Lakelse Lodge,, Terrace, 
Q~, night of last week. He was  
n~t, d by a .number , from Princ~ 
* $ *  
!~p~es Beaton of Seatt le,  is:~in 
~s a guest of her ~ sisterj'~ir.~. 
"Attic and on Fr iday  afternoon 
At a meeting of  the Canadian Legion 
which was of a social nature, and held 
in the I.O.O.F. hal l  last Thursday 
night, p lans were started for reviving 
the Ladies Auxi l iary of the Legion. 
Erie M0ren is putting a new founda- 
tion under his Parke Ave. house. 
Keuneth Attree le f t  for Vancouve~ 
on Saturday night. He has secured a 
position on one of the C. P. R. boats. 
$ $ * 
Little gave 'a  tea in her  honor: 
Bea/,n was met at  Prince Rupert 
~r nieces. Misses Edi th '  Little and 
Ols0n. Mrs.B~a[on~plans to re- 
her~! for_some :W~ks.  ;~ I'
n~ Kerr  !used. d b.usl~s,s ,tr)p 
~e Rupert  on Thursday  last' rc- 
-h~:~me the following day. 
k3  ' "  
Hinchliffe who has been in 
r~ in connection with af- 
':/Church of England, got 
blday evening." 
'.i'i:-~,'*. • • 
Wpt'R ihe  n#w Catholic hulldlng 
g,)t ~;u|d  ~i"thls week  with A. Du- 
('hal;~le :fn:':~.~ ge::' 3 'he structm'e will 
he. 30 ft. byi ~t .  und will include liv- 
]~.~ qa~rter~:f~':, the-., resident priest. 
l lx(|.< wH|,~blsoTbe a large room that r ~ 
will l , e  used In "th~" social l i fe of the 
c,n~regatioi{:as ~vell as for instruction 
of the.rising generation, now under the 
ears o f  Father  Champaigns. ~iuch of 
the labor on 'the Imlldtng will be done 
by melube.rs o f the  congregation as" a 
(l,)ll;|l[()l| to the church. 
Born--On May 30th. to Mr. aml 31rs. I
J. I 'aquette, a daughter. 
' A scientif ic'note for bachelors--Kis- 
sing is dangerous., I t  shortens l i fe - -  
I especially single life. , : 
• . 41 III tl 
Constalile Harry  Is. McKenney re- 
turned from Prince Rupert on Wednes- 
day. Mrs. McKenney is making a 
good recovery after an operation. 
~Phe first f i re  alarm heard for long 
months directed the f ire br igade to the 
Bert West place north of town. For- 
tunately it was o~ly the s~oke house 
which burned down. 
" L IKED OUR SUNSHINE FR IDAY 
I Tommy Brown, the legal light from 
[Prince Rupert. told his audience fro m 
I the sarronnding district on Fr iday ev, 
cuing, that during the day he had been 
enjoying the f irst real sunshine he had 
seen for a year. O f  course Tommy 
was making an election talk and some 
allowahce must he made. At the same 
time the Terrace Imople were ]nighty• 
proud that the sun had been shining 
that day, uml that  a Rupert man had 
||dmitted that he enjoyed it. 
Have you paid your su~scrlptlon yet? 
: ... Prince, Rupert , 
i:/ couver.Jasper . V a n  
From any point on the Triangle 
Th is  year  make i t  a ' ' T r iang le '  ' Tour '  ' - -v ia  Vancouver  !
• 600 mi les  th rough the  she l te red  waters  o f  ~hc .  
~" lns lde  Passage"  and  1300 mi les  o f  some o f  Canada 's  ~ 
I • 
most  majest i c  mounta ins .  I t ' s  a g rand  ho l iday  
adventure .  . . . .  
Vancouver  is  the  gateway to  the  .vast  Pac i f i c  Nor th -  
west  p layground.  There  is  a wea l th  o f  enter ta inment  
To Vancouver 
on :Business re 
' Export of Logs 
Last  Sunday a plane earrying the 
lapanese associates with George Little 
in the new enterpr iseof  exporting logs 
from here to the Orient, was seen fly- 
ing over Lakelse Lake, but due to the 
weather.conditions did not !and on tho 
lake. I t  returned to Vancouver and 
on ThUrsday Mr. Little went to Van- 
couver to meet his associates. When 
this company of expprters get opera:- 
ing  employment wil l  be found for a 
large number of men and a line of ma- 
teriaI from the woods in this neighbor- 
hood which has no great  commercial 
value in this country, will f ind a mar- 
ket in thdOr ient .  The timber it is 
proposed to ship comprises a very big 
proportion of the timber of the district 
and, as it has l itt le commercial Value 
here. is quite a f ire hazard to other 
more valuable timber, and to  the cesi- 
dents of  the Country. There is a won- 
derful stand of what the Orient wants 
and operations can be carried on for 
many years on a large scale. 
WILL  SHIP  ORE FROM LOCAL 
PROPERTY 
The mining firm of Litt le & Clore 
are planning to  go it  alone and have 
nmde arrangements for the shipment 
of numerous tons of ore from their pro 
perry on the. north side of the Copper 
rivet'. They have now a considerable 
quantity of ore 
week they will get 
the raihvay. With 
operating at Prince 
of s.ueh .properties. 
by the' prbspectors, 
llviil~"ai~out the disi 
ing t o. give a hand. 
awa i t ing  you  . • • scores  Of p laces  to  •see • • .  many ,, 
new ~ th ings  tO do. . " ' ' - ':::~ ..: -~i.i,, 
P lan .  now' for  th i s  f ine vacat ion .  Scenery!  Outdo0t . i - -  !". /:' ": 
spor ts !  A c ru i se  on  a "Pnnee"  sh ip I  Gays .  met ro -  
l~Htan  Vaneo 'uver !  There  are  few other  trq~s that  
offer  such  a var ie ty  o f  ho l iday  a t t rac t ions .  " 
Political matters, moved' slough-slowly 
mml l l l l~~ Fare includes meals and during 'the last x:eek of the campaign. 
]~ j~[ t ]~| tc~ berth on 'steamer while at ~ Little heat Was generated by "the m:tt-~ 
~ [ ~  sea. See your nearest allent tbt, and  the two meetings, that .were  
held were conducted, quietly and  with- 
out anything in theway Of disturbance 
or heckling. On~ Fr iday  n ight ,  John 
V-2~$7 Doney held the floor 'and~oufl!ned; his 
views on  the.plan:of tile C. ' C. F. ~. ~.The 
tneeting had "a  :,moderate attendahce 
.- .. • and closed in t ime to allow the speake r 
 are for Spring Gardening to oatch the,train for Smlthers.!-./ '" ~ : • On Satulday •night E. T.: Ke~i~ey 
~ ~"':"' ' " ' " . . . .  : '~-::=* ' spoke, having with him T. Brown 'of 
':" '~ ~" : " . ' ' : . ''" r ' & ~"  I' " ". . Prince Rupert. The"LO~O:F . :h~lwas  
.... ~. ~', ' ,~ •,'. ' ..... ~- filled • to capacity, and ~:bot.~, s~eaker~ 
" . . . . .  " held ,the audience throughou~ their a'd. .~. ~. .... . . "~.! :' :': ~,i'.~ .'~:'.~ 
qard ~ F;eldSeeds Grass ." dresses.. ,It'. Kenney de'voted most o f  
en Seeds ~ Seed his 'tinge ;to a straighfforward~ state- 
" .'._ ~ ~,"~ ' f , ;~" '  . "-.!~,:,;,~.:Z.:,i, : ' ~.. -=. ,~,!., - . - m'ent.of ~'hat had, been aehleved-dur- 
,...:~., ,.=.:. ,.,. FertiLi~rs~.~>..;! " ~Tree  SPraYsi":~ . lag the last legislature and. his' speech 
• /showed avetT  th0rough grasp~.of"th~ 
• Garden is . ~: . . . .  ~ " . . . . . . . . .  of the'nnderlyti3g::cat~ses:6f/thd~e/~-~ ~ ~ ,~: Farm4mplements  last~three :nhd' a half /years;  and~lSo  
• " • ents. :Mr~ .Kellney Wbund~p 11 i '~!~ 
llalgn with a .visit t0,R~"mb on. ~0~da~. 
E. T, KEN rN E Y, Li!M IT '  . . . .  E D '.. .,.Benny,Agal~':ls back ,at.ills 01d. s Lainp . 
• ' ~ : / ,~ , i ' l  ,.(;U'~:,~;':.~. f•.  , " . .  ' , , ~ . . /  '~ . / , . . . '  ~ ; . . . .  L.,:/~. , ; ing  g ' rp~d~,emd~ls~tak ing ,  Fred::Scott#S 
. , ~ . . . .  . . . , . . . . . . . . . . .  ,:: ,. .~ . ~ ,. place " lhE, :~P:~Kenney s store durlfig 
. " ' ' ' ' , ' .~  • • " ' . the Illness of Mr, Scott. 
I ~ " ' I 
Hon. Dr. K. A. McDonald, minister o f  
agriculture for B. C. and who is well 
known in the north. 
A party o f  ten Mounted Policemen 
went north recently fox'. several year~ 
duty in the  far  north. Corp. Arthur 
3Iason-Rool~e, formerly of Hazelton, 
and his bride, were among the number 
Both Corp. and. Mrs. Masou-Rooke are 
well known ~locally. 
$ * *  
Rev. Father  Murphy, recently ap- 
pointed to the Smithers parish, paid a 
visit to New Hazelton and district last 
week in .company with A. Roy Me. 
Donell . . . . .  
• TETHERED COW 
MAPLE 
The' ,a l ive  Sons 
and:r ight ly  so.. Peo 
chalice' dd"/no~:~ takei 
see that* the a fii inals 
around the  "yoUng m 
:around. thet0wn. ,  
were wound around 
:trees ' are TM cohsiderabl 
~a f ine,th ing for 'pe0 
i~t ;~Vf~u!d he grand if 
'their Own cows and  ] 
~,ould hel p matters 
thought was given to where aiid~:h~tw [['H 
the cows are tethered. • on. F. M. MePherson, minister of 
': Z- "*~? [ ]fiines in the Province of British Col- 
. . [ ' ' umbta. 
Polities are: Over 
• ~' ~ " - ": ":'~i .~': 
_ " • ffi - ~ _ 
Phtlbcrt Hold 
TERRAOE, B. C. 
Ful ly Modem E lec t r i c  L ight  
Running Water 
Travel lers Sample Rooms ' -•  
P. O. Box 5 Te lephone  
Gordon Temple, Prop• 
Swain's Transfer 
Garage, Service Shop 
Taxi Trucking Delivery 
Coal and Wood 
Agent for 
Ford Cars 
Ford Trucks 
Ford Parts 
11 
MI G SURVEYS 
Fred Nash 
B. C. Land Surveyor 
• TERRACE, B.C. 
6"' 
 ty's Bakery 
Terrace, B.C. 
/ Will 'ship to any point on line 
~Will.voutrv~ our Bread and 
Standin;r orders shivped 
regularly.. • .::. 
All kinds of cake.... Get  our price. 
Tcrncc Drug St0rc 
FLOWEI~. and;:~=GARDKN .SEEDS 
"If  it grows in the woods w - - -v- - -  
, get it" ' :"~ [1 Fancy Cfiina andi Jewei lery , !Watches 
Inter-VaHeyl Lumber |1 
" " LC0  + • : ' ' " .~" '  ' ~.: ,.~IL:' ~.: ~" ~' 
,• Umber Mnnufa t,;rers 11 R. W. ,,Pllm. ....... ..... B. CEDAR Poles, l~Uns,Posts " II . . . . . . .  ~ .  , . .  . . . .  .~  : ...... 
• Spruce :Boom.Logs~ .~Hemloek:. [] "~ ' ': .... :' .. -~ ".: :.: ": ' - .: ",,~i.-~-~,,_4'.~ 
. . . .  ~ ~ ' ~ . .  .'.,~-:~.~. ~,~.i~ 
NOTICE: ...... • . . . .  ~ i~.L~) , ,., ~. 
Purmmnt to the provisions of seetl0n WILLARD BATERIES  and Fl l tE. . .  
11 of the Pound District Act, .Chupte~ STONE .TIRES and ,T~ES 
197, R.S.B.C., 1924, notice .is given~ere: . . . .  ' ~ !'i~( 
by -of 'the appointment .  ~f.,.~Hermau~ :/ • • - - .  .~  
Froese, of ,Remo, B.G.,:as l~undkeepet~ " 
of thep0und established at,~Remo ~t~ 
the  SkeenaElectoral - -Distr lcf . - ,  . . . . :' 
is •i o'.~, Lot ~o~; ~•~ '~uper~:Lana' 
' ', :~ :. Aeting,~Minlster.o~.x~g~ieuitur~, 
VletoHa, B:O.,.  . : ..~. ~ / , . . :  .... , 
,FOr GOOD~ ..WOOD:Buy N6w whi le  
' '• • •" , ,,:, : .%.  "1~.',,~':•• ' " :  
Smothers Garage 
• & H trlc ] 
Smithers, B.C. 
General  Motors Par tsand  =1 
Service : ~ 
• Experts 
The Hazelton Hospital 
The Hazelton Hospital issues 
t i ,kets for any period at  1tl.50 
a ~onth iu advance. ~nls rate 
Includes office consultations, 
medicines, as well as all costs 
whi le  at the Hospital .  T ickets 
are obtainable in Hazelton at  
the Drug ~tore, or by mail 
from the Medical Superintend. 
ont a't the Hospital. 
COOPER H. WRINCH 
L'eensed Insurance Agent  
['Iandlin~ all types of insuranee 
including 
Fire, Automobile, Sick-. 
•ness add Accident 
HAZELTON, B. C. 
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Of lnterest to Most Folk Id 
Gathered from Here,., Thereand.Beyond I I T h e r e .   
Hugh MeLean of Telkwa was in no pep at any time, aeeording to re- 
Hazelton this week looking up some of ports from those Present. The dance 
his old friends. 'He is one of  the  old had not been advertised to any exteut I 
t imers in this part  of the country, but and no one sdemed to kno~v what was I 
he has been living, in Telkwa fo rd  what. :It was too bad' The boys will 
good ninny years, barely break even. ' i ~, [ 
, qp oa .  $ 0 • i : ] 
:Game Warden Ed. Martin spent the: : ,: [ 
early part of the week here. Most people got their election re- I  
:hrns over the rad io  although the re .  
ceptton was none too g0od:and as per 
u~nal, just what one Wanted was not to 
!~ heard. 
11 * * 
O *  e 
" Those driving of late about the in- 
terior remark about the glories of th~ 
country and the weather. I t  is really 
worth while to take a day off. 
i i  * 11 
Bol'a--To Mr. and Mrs. ft. E. Duke, 
0nee Kay Gibson. R.N.) at the  Ch'llll- 
wack Hospital, on l~Iay 27, 1937, a 
daughter. Mrs. Duke is a graduate • of 
With only 3 small polls to hear from 
in Skeena the results are---Kenney 926 
and Doney 636. 
$ $~0 
the Hazelton Hospital. I A party of ten Mounted Policemen 
' * * ". I went north recently for several years~ 
Mrs. Fred Castell, R.N., and Miss I duty  in the far  north. Corp. Arthur 
Bolliver, R.N., of the staff  of the Haz- Mason-Rooke, formerly of Hazelton, 
ellen Hospital, left  by car Tuesday for I and his bride, Were among the number 
a two months holiday.. They will go Both Corp. and l~Irs. Mason,R0oke are 
f i r s t  I:o Kamloops and then visit other well known local ly.  
points from there. , * • • 
• ' • ] R~v.  Father  Murphy, recently ap- 
Miss Elsie Dannhauer,  R.N., has re- pointed to the Smithers parish, paid a 
turned, to duty at the Hazelton Hos- 'v is i  t to ~'ew Hazelton and district last 
pital after a couple of months vacation week in company with k .  Roy Me- 
Donell. • 
/ •  
A CARD OF THANKS 
In the loss of a beloved son and bro- 
ther, Captain G. E. Stanieyl M.D., late 
medical assistant at  the Hazelton Hos- 
pital, nmy we convey through yottr 
paper the heart  fe l t  thanks for the: 
many 'kindnesses, expressions of sym. i 
pathy, letters of condolence and floral 
tr ibutes at th i s  time of our sad berea- 
vement. ' " 
We are grate fu l  foz: the Christlanl 
influence exemplified by our boy inh is  
chosen life's work so unexpectedly 
terminated. 
/ ' TheLord  hath given and the Lord 
hath taken away. Blessed be the name 
Martin's 
Garage  - " q'll(~ (,lectlon dance  last  night put -()n 
by tile base ball boys of New Hazelton 
F IRESTONE T IRES  WILLAI ID wIIS I1 big disal)l)ointment. The atten- 
BATTERIES HOM]I~ GAS and dance was very snmll and there waf 
0 IL  FREE COMPRESSION 
TEST ING 
spent at her home at Copper City and 
~t Terrace. 
I~ I I  O 
Arthur ,Tones, a cashier at the Van- 
couver General Hospital, and an uncle 
of Mrs. Andy Grant, arrived in  Hazel- 
ton last Saturday to pay a short visit. 
I t  I I  I i  
Hugh MueD0nald of Dorreen was 
last week admitted to the Hazelton 
Hospital as a patient. 
Nancy Green, a Kisgagas native girl 
of uncertain age, and who has been liv- 
ing In Hazel ton i s  doing 30 days for 
having taken too nmch liquor. She is 
an ohl 'offender and the magistrate 
Ires given her time enough to sober, up. 
of the Lord." 
Mrs.  M. H. Stanley, 
For a sorrowing mother, father, sister 
and brothers :  " 
FORD V-8 SEgVICE -WRECK-  O, . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ , . . . .  
B 
DODGE PLYMOUTH- 
and CHRYSLER ' 
ING TRUCK OXY-ACETYLENE 
WELDING.  
No eha '~e to test and fil l  your battery 
Service Day and Night 
HAZELTON 
Cars Arriving Smi thers  
- .o .  
. - . , . . . "  •.. ,  ,.- 
:/i!ii i • ? . . . , -  , . 
ver,On yoUr.enjoy.usualthe hospitalitySPflng tri oftOtheVancoU-Gros. " ! One carload ot  t rucks  and  cars  has ::i arrivet ;:/ 
venor-~: elight~ii~v'.eomfortable, full. b '  ':( ~:'~: : :~ '; • , " : 
city serviee,.md'dern rooms, restaurant •second:will arrive a out-,the..,12tli...~' "L" " 
and other • facilities.. Sleep l ike a top ' -:~" : " , .  : 
--and step" out~il ie f ront  door 'into,the with.athird carload Coming. abdut the, 25th ~ 
midst of everything• The:Gros#enor's • . ~ : • , • : '  , ~ 
I o  Ca  t ~d fi savds"~me: :  " . . . . .  ~ ~ - ' " L ~ Do not" buy untll yoU haw Seen and : 
:~ , -  ,-~,: ~.', : , ' - : . '  ~, . . . :  .: . . • . ~ :  .,, ,., .~ 
• : driven one ,el ese ~nrysier, pr6~lucts. ,., 
! 
, ! 
" ' '  '. i L=;. ' , . i • ,1  , , ' . i  
• 2,. i937 
• -.  o . :  - - -  
• r ~ L 
I 
: . ./:.:'..../ .C• . .  
• • . . . .  i ¸ 
U I ~ I 4 1 ~  " ' ' " " " "  " I  
i 
Prince Rupert 
. . . . . .  H0t¢l ........ , , ; "  , 
A real' good hotel serving. 
ihe nor th  land : 
• Prince Rupert, B. C. 
H. B. Rochester; manager 
Rates-S1.50 per day and up 
B, C. LAND SURVEYOR 
J. Al'lan Rutherford 
Surveys promptly executed 
Smithers, B.C. 
" i  
WAKE UP YOU 
LIVER BILE  .... ! 
And You'll .lump Out.of-Bed fm the. 
' : M o m l ~  l~ J l~  I~ to  gO " - • 
The liver should poutr out two pounds e l  
Uquld b i le - in to  your bowels daily. If this bae - 
Is not flowing trbely~ your food doesn't digest. 
It just.demys in the bowels; Gas bloat~ up 
your etomach. You set constipated. Harmful , 
poisons go into the Im.d .V ,  andyou feel IGur, 
sunk and the world loe~ pun~- • • j 
A mere bow.el movement doesn't IdWays p t  j 
at the cause, xou need something that work~ 
en the liver ml well. It takes those good, old 
Car ter ' s  L i t t le  Llv~ Pills to get them two 
pounds of bile flowing freely and make you 
feel 'up and up . Harmle~ and gentle, the~ 
make the bile flow freely. They do the weal 
el calomel but have no calomel or memury i~t 
them. blk.for C.arter;s Little I~.ver Pills ~ 
name l Sin!morn Wtelmm any~mag else. De 
B.C. UNDERTAKEI 
m~dBALMING FOR ~HIPMENT A 8PECI~ 
P.O. Box s~ ' A .~ 'h  
PRINCERUPW, I~ ~. B.C. .willbr~nt us 
i , 
" / 
THE MINING INDU,~q~IIY OF  BR IT IS f l  COLUMBIA  
The value of mineral productlon for the year 1936 was $54,08t,967, 
being an increase o f  $5,260,728 over the value of 1935; 
INVEST IGATE BEFORE YOU INVEST 
Applications m'e now being received for the Annual Report of the 
Minister of Mines for the' yem. 1936. This report is being issued in 
severt parts;  i.e., Par t .A ,  a Summary of the Mining ~ndustry; Par t  B, 
Nerth-western Distr ict  ;Pa l ,  t ~ ,  :North-eastern Distr ict  ;i lPart D, South° 
ern and Central Districts. and Par t 'G ,  Inspection of Mines; A copy of 
any separate Part  is Issued free Of charge; additional 'Parts~10e ach. 
DEPARTMEN~ OF MINES 
VICTORIA,  B, C. • [; 
f l  
_ L  
- ~ . . , . , . ,  ~ , • , :  •:~ ",,r~¢~" "':7"--, ' '  
sOUTH: To V AN CO UVER 1, 
Calling at Ocean Falls and Powell River:;: 1 
PRINC E RUPERT r[ Steamei leaves • '. 
: :  #t"  . 
:Canadian National Stcamsltips { 
c .  •, i 
• .: .... , ,  " ~ . ".: : !: ,  i . ,  .~-~ .".~. ~;' . '~ . ,  " ~ " " I I  ,) 
':" : :Whe 'n  YOU u'se•the eo lumi~s '~fvour  :: .... / :  *:i 
LOCAL NEWSPA E 
~:~, You,, are suppoi.tmg:a local industry,: andencouragmg."  " " the" 
,. ...... . Buy at Horne I~rlnelpai. •. : ::-,,>.:. : . .~ :A• ' ,  •;{-~ : ::,:.-:: 
~ Tell the btiving public whai yoti;:12iive a i~d! :~e '~,.the:: 'f Pr ice.  L.. '
,: VaneouverpHnters w, II .not help bmld-  }Tour town:and  eommun!ty  nor:' ,~ ~ 
/t ".L ~ 
E OMIN, ECA HERALD 
voL  
u 
SurveyP rties 
From Ottawa 
:in Local Field 
Ottawa/ Jun6: lO--]HftY.two Survey  
qnd explat0ry part ies have  been placed 
in the field this year by the Mines & 
Geology Dept ,  Ottawa. Forty-one of 
these are  engaged in geological inves- 
tigations and eleven in topographical  
maliping. The f ield force, total l ing 
close to 300 men, a re  operat ing in ev-' 
ory minera l .producing prov ince  in the  
Dominion and in Yukon, and the Nor th  
wesf Territories. Nine of the geologi- 
,.al parties were sent to Br i t i sh  Colum- 
bia. while Ontar io  "aild Quebec each 
have seven. The  other .parties are de-  
r ided between the "other provinces ac- 
cording to the i r  .mineral  importance. 
Three  topograPhical '  part ies are work- 
ing In Br i t ish Columbia. 
The uat iona l  mnsemn of Canad~t wi l I  
lance nine par t ies  in. the f ield for the 
pnrpose of making investigations deal- 
ling with ~he migrat ion and nesting 
haldts, of Canadian birds;  the distr i -  
but{0ff of- l i l~f it  and anifiml life, and 
the preservatl0n of game, part icu lar ly  
|n the Northwest  Terr itor ies.  In ad- 
dition, ethnological studies Will be 
made of certain Indian t r i l l s .  In  this 
last connection it ~s proposed to exea- 
v:~te a nunll)er of old Indian vi l lage 
si ies in Quebec and Pr ince Edward  
Islaad. ¢ • 
In  Brit'.mh Columbi~ : 
' a t tent ion  In" Britlsll--:Cohu!)ida chief 
will I~e given to .}~pptng  and explor ing 
of l itt le known areas  in the central  per  
tion o f the  prey]ned;  detai led exam]n- 
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N. O. Johnson 
:  Died in Sleep Prince Rupert 
Buried Saturday ; Ti e, Garden Cl.ty bY the Sea i 
New Hazeiton lost another  of its By  Our Own Correspondent 
?o:'::?. 
his bed dead, havin~ passed away dur- - ' 
ing the night very.peaceful ly .  In  weather  just  as cloudless as mid- 
The late Mr. Johnson  was employed summer days at  New ISmzelton,~ th e 
of late years by the Hanson Co. at  the tourist  season was  ushered in at Ru- 
pole yards at Nash Y. He had been pe'rt wi th the ar r iva l  of the ss Pr ince 
home for the election and returned td[Robert .  She carr ied ~i passenger l ist 
his work the next  morn ing .  He  had [of more  than 300, a great many being 
not "coral)In]ned of any" i l lness and not [from Cali fornia. The cruise took place 
even. of not  feeling as wel l  as usual. [under the  auspices of the Los Angeles 
Wednesday night al.1 ret i red as usua l lChamber  of Commerce. They al l  ad- 
but the next  morning the deceased id'  mitred that  there, i s  noth ing  !n the 
not appear on the  job and one of the 'South  to approach the fmnous ' ins ide 
. " i ~ 9)  
other men went  to his cabin to see tea-  pa.sage. . r 
son. • " " "* * * 
Cons. Audy  Grant, Hazelton, was no- [ Rev. Dr .  Dafoe, for ninny years the 
tiffed and he went at once to Nash and pastor of F i r s t  Bapt ist  Church, has re- 
af ter  ~'m investigation had the body re- '  s igned . .  His  successor has not yet 
moved to the undertakers.  Death was been named. 
do to a sudden heart  attack• He had 
never been sick in' his l i fe and .nev.er 
spent a day ln  a hospital• 
• Nels Olof Johnson was 64 years of 
age in Ju ly  next. He was born in Rat- 
ansl)yn, Sweden, was marr ied there 
= m *  
• .Mr .  and Mrs. Alexander of Vancou- 
ver, .  a re  here on their  honey-moon. 
, The fir]de was former ly  Miss Rose 
I Couture, daughter  o f  3Ir. and Mrs. 
Wi l l is  .Couture, well known local pie- 
and n II his fami ly was born there. In .  neers. Mr. A lexander  is a son of the 
1924 lie brought his wi fe and .family late Magistrate Alexander of Vancou- 
to Canada and came direet to New 
Hazeltoi~ where he immediate ly  found 
enq)h)yment in the logging camps, a 
l ine of work with which he was famil~ 
tar. Of la~e years he  has been-at  the 
Nash qamp. 
The deceased was .a  good': husband 
rnd a good father  ; : he was also a good 
citizen and highly regarded by ~ll who 
knew hha. Mrs. Johnson predecease.t~ 
Nash Fire Not 
Causing Dept. 
Much Anxiety 
tnh° : t ,~e~k idenad v i~ i ta tc°otuhnet  ion~e;h°: b°uVsh 
f i re ou~ from Nash. He spent Satur- 
day at  the f i re  direct ing the f ightng 
forces and Sunday he spent in Smith- 
l ers with Ban.  Mart in returning here on 
Monday afternoon when the heat" was 
so great that  he could hard ly  keep hi.~ 
hands on the ster lng wheel, 
Speaking of the f i re at  Nash Mr. 
Par low sa id  that  he expected it would 
be well  in hand by blonday n ight  and 
he did not contemplate any danger to 
standing, t lmber ,espec ia l ly  that at  the~ 
I Bcll Lnke distr ict  which was, he  said, 
, seven miles away. The m~n f ight ing 
' the  f i re were divided into two camps 
'and were doing effect ive work. Thus 
far ihe f i re has been only over an old 
I burn. 
I 
' F I6HT ING FOREST F IRE  AT NASH 
., 
B~" 3Ionday m,)rning there was not 
an able bodieq man left in New Hazel- 
ton to do a day's  work. All had been 
jcal led away to f ight  a f i re north of 
er. ~,Xash which had takea on serious pro- 
n i * :e  portions over the week end. There 
S, ury~y,' work a ~ r la l  photography" was qnite n f~u'ee of men on the job 
in connection with the Department  of the f i r s t  of the week• The f i re was 
Defence plans for the west coast con-[ t ravel l ing toward the big stand of 
tinues, the continued clear weather  be-i t imber in ~he Bell Lake district. I t  is 
ing all  i lnportant in what  is being done reported that this f i re .started from th~ 
Planes have been eirel ing around at a ra i lway where old ties and ~rass was 
heigh't of f i f teen thousand feet. lmracd, and gradual ly spread unti l  it 
• * • .h it  an old burn north of the rai lway 
Moricetown had 
Big Sport Day 
Thursdaylast 
• i "  . - - -~m:  L =: , :  ....... A'? 
' There was  a big crow d at  ='the Mor-' 
i~etown spring sports :and stampede 
last Thursday afternoon, a l though th~ 
Smithers end of the d istr iet  was  not  so 
well .represented e~s in forfl~er years. 
A great many went from this part of  
the district. 
The day was very fine, but there was 
a cold breeze blowing across the f ield 
which was not  appreciated The  In- 
dians of Moricetown have for  years  
been putting on a very . f~e  program 
of sports and they had  a go0d program 
again this. year. There:~.wer  races, 
etc., for their own young;people in the 
morn]rig and right away.  after lunch 
the native base ball teams from Haz- 
elton and K isp iox  played for  the na- 
t ive championship. The Hazelt9n 
team won easi ly and by a large score. 
Then followed what was to have  been 
the main attract ion of  ,the da.y, eslm- 
cial ly fo r ' the  White visit0rs, ]he"ba l l  
game between the NeW Hazelton and 
Smithers teams. This was  a great  
disappointment. The New Hazelton 
team was in such poor shape that  ar 
no t ime did they have a look in, whil~ 
in the seventh inning alone Smither.~ 
made nearly as many runs as theNew 
Hazelton boys made altogether.  The 
spectators treated the game more or 
less as a joke, and with a f inal  score 
of f i fteen to.8, i t  was pret ty  much of 
a joke• 
Af ter  the ball games there was steer 
riding nnd wild horsd r id ing and these 
sports always at t ract  a lot of  interest. 
In the evening the nat ives had a big at ions  i l l  :sev'~ral Of the producing 
camps;  and the snrv 'ey ing and map- .h im in 1930. He is survived by :two The "fmleral of ~the late Judge F. m:d theu got real imsy so that  the for- 
. , . • . . . .  , ....... . . . . . .  ~ d,tughte~'s,: Mrs. Ciu'l Paulson o f  town MeB. Young who lived here for ninny estry department  started to .take some 
|) lag OI~ a l 'e l l t4  nl o [ne~. -sectums ot  tm• , • - 
• .... , ..... ~-,- -:-o}~;e~in ,~ has been ~imtl" Mrs . .Cram Of  P0weil  R lver ,"and yenrs, and who was so highly regard- notice. I t  is also relmrted that  this 
I ) lO~l l lC t  ~ , t t t ' l t~  p ,  l~e~: ~ t ~. ~ f i re  tou ld  l ln le  been  avo i f t0d  entirely ' " '- '. ~:., ~-:. - " 'two sons, HllgO arid Erie', 'both" gf. New edas  a cit izen and a law administra- ,  ' " " " ' " ' . ,  
act Iye . . . . . . .  :'(~ - ;; . ' ,  ~ ; , ';. . l~,,.~]bu') ,~]~f~-~i~ l ' r~n= ~ ..... ~ ........ I~-~[  : - -~) .~ . . . .  )~=t mh . . . .  i l)v I littl~ l)rOmpt'action when f i r s t  a 
. . . .  .~.: : . . , .  =.-~,.n=. Sue eu m~,t  . 8,.. . (la.~ Bmla l  uas  in the fami ly  plot I 
• ' " "  "~"':~ ' -< ; ; : a -eh  of 'f}i~-" } Y, ln.~tt r~'"ana ~rs.-'HUlda::T:rY.b0m ;and • . . .  ~It is the f i rst ,  forest f i re  of' any con- 
a iong: .me ' t ' r lnc6 '~per t  nr n : " - ;  ,~ . .2 : ,  . - < ~ :~ . ~< i ~ u ~manuet  Nelson ,, , sequence that has been tn ini~ d ish iet  .-~., ~y,,; ,.,,....~....,_ ~. , ;"-"-.~'l'two., .o re ]hers -n -a  ',. . :', . lh (  lo(al Chamber  of  Commerce  is ~ • ' : ' ': 
( ' iHaGlan  .k~a l ' lonaF~ . i t l f f l lWa.~,  l l eEweu l l  ~r • • % , 
- ,= , -  ' " " ~" ~ '~'--~i~'011 "D  os i~ ~0f!NewHaze l ' t ° i i 'and E'i.id"Lai:so'n who nmviug to have the a ir  ]nail service for some years, and if the .v.ather .or 
(( larvale ai~a ~ew Ha e t • eP . . . ~ . ,  - " . . ,,+ • . . . .  - , . . . . .  ~ .k . . . .  .~..~, , . .a  makes his head quarters  here,:but who. extended from Pr ince  George through the ~eek  em ! continnes for an~ l(:a~..h 
othcr"r g(ml,.-s,D'er,..~o~Pe~i!; !.Cat ~ , m l n e r a | s  ar  gnown re ~"_'_~_F'~:.occur.,,, at :.i)i'esen't i s .  . at'.MeCo'nne|l,:Cr~bk.... . to Prince. Rupert.  An off ic ial  of the of thne file file" u i l l  be '  " sexmus.'" 
the area, but: n0ne: 'of  them ha~'e been .The funeral  was held Saturday af- comlmny, Mr. Ha le ,  who was •here re-;  
tern,ran from .the U~ited ehurch .in cently, t01d Commissioner Alder, and IMPROVEMENTS AT THE HAZEL-  a(,th ely deve~0ped. 
Two part ies l leade~l by J. E. Arm- 
strong nnd J .O .  Gray wi l l  contLnue 
~(,ologieal nlapplng "~in a 60.')0.inlle 
square a]:ea lying north of Pr ince Ru- 
I)ert la;aneh betweel~ Ro~e Lake and 
Fort  Freser.  An investigation wil l  1)e 
nmde of the mineral  possibil it ies of 
the area, and formations favorahle for 
l)rospecting .will be out l ined. .  
' l ' ,)pographical f ield l)arties headed 
1)y ('. I-L-Smith, H. R. Parker ,  H . 'A .  
,% West  an~F"K  ,(] -Francis  wil l  map a 
1.10.000 tulle square  area  extend ing  
f rom.  near... S tewar t  in tbe  Por thmd 
New Haze l tonwi th  Rev. Bishop Black 
of Kitsecngkla off iciating. The Church 
was fi l led with sorrowing fr iends ancl 
a large number of f loral  tokens were 
iflaced areund the coffin. The pall 
bearers were Olof Hanson, M.P., Aus- 
tin Goodenough, C. H. Sawle, R. J .  
Morrison. Gust Chr ishanson aud Al. 
bert Mbrcer. In terment  took place in 
the cemetery above Hazel]on. 
FLOBAL  TR IBUTES 
'The flol'~! .of fer ings in .memory 0f 
the 1)resident of the Chamber, J . J .  TON HOSP ITAL  
Litt le that  he  could hot see any reason . At the ttazelton 
why the extension ~hould .not'be made. Hospital  several  of 
* * * l the pr ivate ~ards  have i)een receiving 
There  is a possibil ity of having one' attention h'om those tntereste.,l in them 
of the mine sweepers being bui lt  by the Among the wards so improved are the 
Federa l  Government~ constructed at Tomlinson ward. the  Auxi l iary  ward 
Pr ince Rupert ,  where  the local yards, wl/ieh has new curtains given b~ Mrs. 
some years ago,,tnrned out a couple of Canliffe, and wil l  have new mats soon, 
deep sea merchants ships. Olof Hun- and the New I-Iazelton ward which has 
son, M.P.. and the Chamber of Com..received new curtains, newdresser  top 
!meree wll l  bring the matter  to the a t - 'new pillows, and tWO p le tures  for  the 
ten]Ion of the deDartment. Of  the 4 walls. These were  provided by Ne@ 
to be built, one of the contracts wil l  go Hazelton people who are interested in 
dance with music furnished by their  
own orchestra. 
GREAT F IRE"HAZZARD - 
I,"ir(~ Imzzard  wast  very  great  all 
thr~mgh the distr ict  the past  week. A 
high temperature and a low hnmidity 
ts a bad combination. The forest '  ran- 
.~er in. Smithe!'s. on Saturday  found a 
bmnidity of 7 and on Sunday it was 
5 with a temperature of 84. When 
the hnnddity gets down' to  35 the  dan- 
ger begins. So that  over the week 
end had anyone wished ..to s tar t  any- 
thing a Imrning match or  a cigarette 
stub in  the r ight place would have 
done the trick. 
There Was supposed to have been an  
eclipse of ' the sun las t  Tuesday at noon 
and it  was supposed to last twenty rain 
ntes or so ,  Old. S0V:,never.b!inked an 
eye, so far as  was ~oticeable here• It  
was ln'ight, br ight sun" shine and was 
it hot?  I Canal dist~'ict, ea§twardn, a d istance the late Nels Olof Johnson were re- to Br i t ish Columbia. maintaining the New Hazelton ward 1 
,)f 150 miles, and 'nor thward  a distauce eeived ifroai,' Eric, Hugo 'and Margaret,  up to Standard. I t  is understood that " .  • • . 
I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~< ~., . . . .  a r -  Martha and Carl  and grnndehi ldren, - . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -' :- . . . . . .  fur ther  inmrovements are contemnlat- Ninety five, six and seven  Is hot  in 01:  ~O |hA leS .  . - . l : .u t~ I . LXUL JL  ~ ' ,)" . . . . s. .  ' , -  , ' " . . . . . .  ' rehl t lves '  Ann and Andy,-  Some ICOlgl~tSToPICTUH~t COMINt~ . . , . . . . . ,  and , tn he nea] fu tme an.~ nmn s countL~, and that  m ~hat  it for later geological Invest igat ions,  and  . . . . . .  1" n f ] iends:  Wind "Tom and ' ed t ' ' • . • '." ...,~ I.,, ,~ oo,,.to~ t'~ nrosuectors ~ho New ~laze ta ' , ' ' . . . . .  : . ~ . . . ,  . _ I . . . . .  register~l  here  every day Mnce last , s S Sa~ eat ll~e ~.mestr~ ~epar tment  has a se faml lus  .Ml and M1 W g , h s th r i n are being attracted to the C~ml,w'ative- _ i ,.. ~ r .  , . .  "~'0 'n 'Ladies 'A ld '  ies of pictures' that -have  ~;n  makin ~! HOME IMPROVEMENT I~  SLOW T ur day,  and e e s o):Mgn of any 
nn( I  [ f ln l I l~ ,  £~e%~ r lazeK  , t; . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,,,,,r'- ~-rea, In in'creasiw" aural " . " . . . . . .  , i • - -  le t -up•: -Bat  l ~ la nice and~'~0ol".aroUhd 
ny n ine  ~ " - " • . . . . .  ~- - • Mr 'n l ' ld  Mrs A E Goodenough, Ha i l - I s  big hit in the east. They are nothl  _,. . .  . . • • . . . .  . . . .  _'., - : - ,  _~, '~_ . _ -= ~ . - - ' _ . _ -_  
l,ers 'l'he first namef f  par~y Wl I |  also • .', ~' ^'. ' ." ~ . ... L .... ~.~ ...a ~,.. .... n ..~..,~,,~. ...~ .~. , !  'Ille 1-1ome Ln lprovement  t'lan spon-, z~ve, m~, auu.  ~Uvea u.m:  u~Ls.:on~,c~vn 
. . . .  • " ' ' ~ I) r tvC ]~un laer  ~0.  ,~[ r .  aH( i  ~t~ru  • , ; r . . | ,=  .,,,~, ~.u~,.~, V=u=uo, .  , , ,u  ~u~, ,  . . . . . . . . . .  • " .  " •', '" , '  : . .  " .  . . . .  • . . . .  
nmp an m'ea  in. the neighborhood o f  son ~tn] e . .r__ 1 .~,.,,..,_ An"  fain IMr  M"nn ln -  showed "them In  Ot t -wa  is°red by the Dominion Government,  is get  a days  ~ork  done .before thesun  
Hudson Bay mountain] south of .Nes"  .~a, 1~ aner  reu, .a~rs.G~_tt~r~st~anso.n" there ~';as an ins tant 'demand fo r  t~em ;apparently. not taking so well  w i th  the barns  toe',hot. '. L , . :  ': 
. . . . .  ""  ' ~" o rkcar  n.~, ~r  anu ~urs . - ,u~ '~ ' r is]on to ' " " ***  
i lazclton, I n an  extens ion  o f  w 7 ~', B:, G ' I raudl  Mr  and  Mrs '  ~I w Rus-, fo r  numerous  o ther  par ts  of- the  easL  peop le  of  the  D0].niu.lon. "P  ov  - ' " ~: l  ~L~i"'"-- :~' ' ~.L]. ~ • 
ri~,d out  last year,  ,' : • ' 4 ' " "~ r ~ '~" "~ " ~ "" . . . . . .  ~ ~ '~"  ~G'  l q'h~ . Ic tnres have  0n ly  r~-tiv /~m, , l l oan  re rne  peo lne  aemr |ng  loans  ,~or ~o ]S~UL e .~nuy  ~ranz  ,:was away re 
' . " ~ sell, ur lce  ~argenr, ~r . ,  ~. , ,  ~,~ . . . . . . . .  ? -Z  ". "=: ... . . . . .  : .  Y . . . .  "-°' ~" -~thome improvements, was 'made with Snllthers 'on .the ear l~ morn ing  tra in 
.... " . ,- " ' ~. ~,, r , z I "OIl ~ ~ I T , ofleK to J:n..iusa ~Ol l lmDla  an([ ; -very  . - , , • • - ' ,,. ~ 
. . .  ,.. . - . ~ ; 3 .  Greer , -Ne~ H a . e l  ' ' . "  • :.I ' ' . .  - - .... :'-'-- -' •-' -~the  char tered  banks  of  Canada,  to loan  last ~Puesday  and  ar r ived  back  in the  
= I]} o rder  to asslst ' tne £ f l rmer8 .to.get ~ . , ' . .  ; soon  ~r .  ra r iow Wl l l  nave  ~nem,  anu  ] - .. . . . . .  ,. .. ' ., . . . -  • .:_ . . .  ..... • L 
;,.,~te: ,)rice for tJ~eir heel Cattle, The . . . .  + "~b. , . ,  ~ ~s=~ra  ' tt is Iris intention to show them all f i f ty munon .aoLmrs; .tne government eveiung With a orana', new> car  ~or use 
........ "~ . .' . .. . ' _ .  - -  " ~=~'  ~ '~ ,===~ff i '~  I•." ' _ . . . . .  - -. ~-• -  - , . [guarantce ing  the  banks  aga ins t  Idss up  in h lS  pM| i~e"~'0rk . ' ; , I t " IS  a l ong" t lme 
Nec lmko Chronicle., in its lasl; lSSUeU, ~ . ~ ' [ th rough the  rater]or, even  into the  ~a- I  . .  , ,. ' . , •'.. ~ . -,"- .. -, . -.. , ,,, . . 
.... -' ¢-~'ed  a fat' s t~ek show for  Vandex  .".- ' :~ - .~ '• .- -~ - - - -  - - - -  - b lne  for  the  benef i t  of' the  ' Ind ians  I to  fiften, per  cent  o f  .that feint,. ~U~ since, ]nay  aae .  a!" carl and  ne  is sm~ 
.uv  ,e.t . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,.1'ne, tamuy or  me late z~exs,u lor  'I... . . . .  • . . . . . . . .  t~* h . . . .  .~  Car- /fleiised now He WIl l  ~etabout  and  
i f  the catt le , ~:he pletn~es are the f inest the depaxt I i oo f  The  idea' is, .that: , . . . . . .  3ohnson :~ ish  to  express  their s lneer~ ' " ' , . . . .  . , . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  
were  faL 'aad  in good.  shape  : the  farm,:er thanRs  fo "~:il~ir'/'i~'~n~ :fr iend, ~ for: their  I .meut' has  ever  ,see,r(~I an  d will  be  ,veil ,.~°tye.~eath; : : : .~h~a~dhH;gw~he~oDg: :a :  lllO:~,~::e~,i~l~l~Ls:r Z get ter  than  "as  
wou ld  get  tlid"tbl~ "Price: '"P60r, : thin Idi/diiess" anc i  hy~ipa}~y dur ing  thd ' i~ Iwor th  see ing . ,  ~!': ,: : v  ~ . . . . .  ,. " @ ~  " P= q ~.  ¢ . ' " "  " " . ~ = " . . . .  = = '  . . ' " * ' r ' = 
'" ,vlll'hever br ing  anyth ing-but  . . . .  ~,~.~..~..L.~. . . . .  =~_.,^ . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  I , . '  " . ' , " .,.; , l ing on' ~or rowec l  money  a~a: tnesLump .. ' ' , - : .=  . . . . . .  - . 
ani laals  w . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  u r 'uz  uc~-~ut t~mCXl t ,  uut l '  to  cA- ] .  , ,~.,'- . . ~  ' " - • g . . . .  ,~"  q~hs{r  nO~am' l '¢~ | t~ l~lhv o f  ' ta~ln f f  .The.. #01fers 'dvho"came down,  f rom 1 
~riee 5~he Ohronie e Ihe  N6~t~brvi B C Motor Sales o the lot tom 1 . , .~ pres[q appreciat ion to al l  those• who'[ • . . 1~ ,,,  ~=a;~,,t~ . . . . . .  ~, that  a i ry  ~, ,  #t,~ Smlthers last gundtww~r~ ff~¢e Whoa n 
m~ hones  a~Jout i t . .~  lot. o f  - sent  f lo ra l  } r lbutes  , '  • I Smlthers of  u h leh  Geo.~H.  }~ all is ,the~ .., . . . . .  _~ - . . . . . .  . -  ,, ..... . ._ ,  . . . . . . . . . .  :.,.. . . . .  ..~.. . . . . . . . .  l ~  
, .'-. ?o . ,% ..• .. r • L" =- , :~ ,-'-, n .' . - • ' , " '. • "I.: . . . . .  =£-,~ __~'._.z'_,~_=- _2._ ,__-~ =~ '.~_._,.I S lDLy  UO Wi thOUt  THe '  ~n iE :  IS taRE : all, ~OUr?  uav ju~un~i  ~.:;.~. • L~...~c~,: ~LU 
ands shlppe~ ouvt rom ,tna~ pom~,~uu~l" ~., "  ,,:~ - - ~ ~  ,/,mauuger¢ go~.auo~uer car ,man uz goou I "' " - l rs i  of  Mff "ust  'Sll h i "  Mr - t~eer  "They '  la '~ l  ~"" - i  .vet m 
fall ~fa 'd6~,~. t f ie :p lae ld .e41t° .  r. O f th?  " abv . "Fathers  , :Ro~er , : 'D 'Larne  -and  car i~the' f l rst  o f  t i i e !we~k and imost  0f, up  to .me:  x ...!, _ ~ y~_ .  ~_i_. ~ .~ ~. . ' ,~ . , i~ :~ ~. t~ • ~ ~ i ! ~ ! 2 ~  1 
. • . ..... -.. ' • • " ,' ~ " ]. ..-. ....., ......... :-', • ' . . . . . . . .  • . . . .  . •' •. :- • over  , , t n r ~  mi l l iOnS flOllHrS UHUt  UeeU I . L l . - a ~ u l ~ ,  F~A.~...:L~IA•JIIU~L~a','p~t.~Y~'-~ 
• Chronicle, blush .~vith .~ sham~i. ,..Mor t Teil let;. , .•n~l~,: ~arriyed.~;fr0m France,  them hav e .been delivered.:. : • . , •  : ,~ ,  , , - ,  h,, ~h~ ho,t,o " , ,a '  o'¢~ag' o" G,g;  "ii~" '6nl~'4igW.'a':d'6~bn/halodaa t~"waa n 
l !ower  -oodiSt°PP "i°f :t'  wmzelt°n'°n  ues-J- Zh : uek I . ;-.. , :. 'lof  ,*pecanda. " .... ,: , [ mueh,too .,ho ',,fOr ;-.s nuou,.: erclse. ,1  
good fat ,~ee~' :age ~ got ~ $ Iday:  ana wsRed, With 'Father  Donzel  e ~ ey. ,anu tne .~geena r~vers ~. : : . . . . . . .  .... , ....... ","i ",~ :,, , ~. '.. .~ ~¢~:,~.~-i .~,: , i i : - : . :  -. '~' ,  ,m • . . . - ,  .~ ,,-.'..,...~: . : ,~  .= . : .~: ' :  . ..,! . : . . :  . . . . . .  . . .  .., . ' . . . .  . = .  . , . . . . . . .  ' : . . , : .  ~ '¢ , '  , " . .  , . - ,  - . : - , . , . , .  : . .v .  .... . , . ,  _ • : -  .! • , ,  " , . '  :. . , ~ ,~! . . ' . . v :~ :, , : i  .,..!/:~,:, I.,?.:.,, . 
t reat .  now ~:~¢~ii' ~Vrltlg~"about:':', ,i.. ~ ] ,thi i /e~t~d~d~~o~ey , t0; Pr l f ide. ;Rupelt  [~h e K lsp lox : r lver  Is ;.also doing• its,~lt:  ,..-.Y?~'~", ~ ... ~ :~=,w. . . ,  .%=, , . - . - ' - ,  .~ . . . .  . - .~ ~-i:,,.:,,;,~.:,.:;~,.,~L::,, ' ." . .  mm 
k '  ' q :~  :' ' : ' : i : n ~ ' ~ y ~  '~ ' L n:~ ~ '~ . ',~ ,~ P q'nn~'; ' ' '~:'  '' :~ n :~ '~ " P'4 ' ~ ". . . . .  ~ . . . . .  : : . "  " "npk'~ ~L  : " " '  ' q' n :  . . . .  " " "~ . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  '" ' " " " " "  ....... "': neavy'eampatgn"In~rrln~:,:~uperr~,arf eompan]~I=iieg::~m~r::'!~wo'(~,~.)mren,'mor.- . ' : .~m 
'.. ., ~ .... ." ."' . . . . .  - .,'~-~ :,, . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ~ lhe.~ s'lll: b }  , ~ ' ,~meeted  ~Ith' thls die- now,to.. . . . . . . . . . . .  ma lnta ln  the,~ul l  f l ow of~ snow~ ~ . . . .  ' , . . . . . . . .  , , = : ' ' . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  m ~: = ' n: ~ q +' =~ =" ~ ~'''" '='~' 4=' :" :'L--' ' ':" ' . . . . .  ' . . . . .  # . . . . . . . . . .  .. , , . . . . . . . . . . . .  .... . .... ,, . . . . . . . . .  . .~ ,~,~.~ . . . . . .  , .  ...... ,,, , . . , , :  , , • , ,  . . . .  , , , , . , • • . - :  .~:r|~ed,,here,on.3Vednesday.nlght~ :He,Is.  ored to ,N~.H~l t6n~al l~ .spent ,  Sun . . . . .  [ ]  ave  ~ou,on~d your  , su~cr lp t lon  ~et?  , :ese . - : :  ; :>  ~'~ . . . . . . .  ~ : , ; , . ,  , . ; .  ~sate~s , f~om.~e far, north., .~. ,.-,,. • ,,, . . :~.,, ,,, ,,, : ; ,. ; ., ,.. ,:. ,..,,;-,,.~..~ ,.',~.,~ :.~ ', . . . .  .!..:~,~,~-'~-~-~:~,~g-;~.,,....~-e~£',. ~ ' , . -  , "  
~.~ :'" : : ,  . " -  " ~'.~--~t ...... ~ : . . . .  " ~. " '~ ':'!~9 : ', ' - ": . . . . . .  • " .. .... .". ~ , :  ~/~"i .~::'~.~ • ~" - "  "~~'~ ".:-, "' pmnnmg .to,:tage a; .wen;,earnee: .restv .":ua~.wI~n:~,r,~(Lasu-,,m~,'~e~:r:~mnn. ~ .... n 
. , . . . . . .  ~,,..~ ,. ,..,.~ ~. . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  . ~ ................................. ~ .~  . . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  .~ . . . . . . .  ~ ,~ ~,,;~ ~.~.~ >~ . . . . . .  
N . . . . .  : '~  . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  " ~  " ' "  . . . . .  . . . . .  ' " ' ' "  "~ . . . .  ' " " " " " . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  " " ' ' ' " '  " " ~¢ '~ i  i' ,~ ' .  . . . . . .  • im / , k . . . .  @ ' ,t ' : ' ~ q . # ~ " q' 14 " r t q: = ' : r 4 . ' 4': = : ' * '~ := '= I, , : q' = ' . ' ' , '4 '  = ' q ' , ' , ,'i = " ' 4 4 ' , , =~ ' ' , ~ , ' ~ ' '',~ '' # ' ' . ' " " ~ ~ &' . , k .J ' = ~ # , ~' k~ a ' '  ,~' . ~ '4: ~ 4 . = ,q '~ ' = . ' 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , • . . . . . .  , .  , ,  • , , " ,~ . ,  ~ . . . . .  ,'•".,.,:,," ,~ .~ ' ,  , . " ,  ,. v ~ ' , , . . . . .  '. ,,....,:.~..~.`~.`~..~`:C:~A:`~`::,~;`:.~:~:;~-.,`.`~%`,!`;~.`:~).J'~.;~J'.~ ~:?;,,/~,:~,,,',~7~:.~.'y,~;,~.~/i:~,i).,~,,~.~,:. ., 
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heedmid  study uses and  a larkets  for  
ib is  (.lass of wood, 
The nor thern  and the  inter ior  min-  
ing areas  require real  a t tent ion  f rom 
the government.  The country  is al l  
new. I t  has  wonder fu l  ,possibilities. 
The  governnlent  should lead the way  
and  lead it  ill a big way.  Ontar io  has  
made mi l l ions out of i ts  nor thern  min-  
ing. Why not Br i t i sh  Columbia? I t  
is not compulsory that  the government  
Advert is ing rate,  Disp lay 35c per inch 
per i ssue;  read ing  not ices 15e fo r  the  
f i rs t  insert ion and  10e each subse 
quen~: iuser t ions ;  legal  not ices 14e and 
12c. Disp lay 40e per inch 
Cert i f icates of Improvements  ...... $15.00 
Water  Notices ................................ $15.00 
JUST  ONE B IG  SOL ID BLOCK 
The Nor th  and  the inter ior  of Br i t -  
ill ( 'o lumlda are  sending solid L ibera l  
m'nkv of meulbers to Victor ia at  the re- 
cent election. The  Premier  is f rom 
1he north  and other  nlemhers of the 
e~ml,im,1 are fronl the inter ior  and  the 
ii,~l'tll. These ulen are  now in a woa- 
dorful  posit ion to put  a stop to the  an- 
mlai ra ids  on the  prov inc ia l  t reasury  
by Vauconver. or as the smug south- 
~,rm,rs a re  p leased to enll the i r  b i t  of 
I.~ml. (h 'eatcr  Vancouver.  ,Millions, of 
dol lars  annua ly  go to that  smal l  por- 
tion of the province which shoud be 
used for the  de~'eloplnent of the  unde- 
veloped par ts  of the  prov ince :  the  real  
revenue produc ing par ts  cf  the pro- 
v inee:  the only I)al't of the  l)rovince 
lh:,l (..'uJ 1)aY off  the debt of the pro- 
vi : , .e and sti l l  keep i t  going, 
"l'lw uew governn lent  wouhI be well 
..,lvised to pay a lot more a t tent ion  to 
lhe t imber  resources of the nor th  and 
the interior.  The  Douglas f i r  of the 
t. :i~r and the south  needs no sel l ing 
l~rOlmg~tnda from the government ,  bu.t 
rl,(, cedar, I)alsanl. sllruee, cotton wood 
poplar  and  other  woods of the nor th  
;~. ,I the inter ior  .do need government  
• ~cWntion. There  is a vast  weal th  of 
these woods and the prov ince is gett ing 
] i lth, or noth ing  out of them. The 
trees are rapidly matur ing ,  have  nla- 
ture' l  or are over  matured .  Mi l l ions 
,~r ~l,dlars are wasted  annual ly .  The  
forestry depar tment  might  well  take 
hand everyth ing  in the way of mines  
over  to speculators,  many of whom ar~ 
more concerned wi th  min ing  the pub- 
lic than  al in ing for  mineral .  
GOOD ROADS and min ing  t ra i l s  ere  
hndly  needed in the nor th  and  in the 
inter ior .  There  is rea l ly  other  • re~ 
vemle producing indust r ies  aud possi- 
bi l i t ies than  the tour i s t  traff ic,  But  
i f  the roads are good to the indust r ia l  
eentres (t i lnbcr and  min ing and the 
farn l ing  areas)  the tour ists  wil l  come 
jus t  the  same and tn greater  nun:bets.  
I t  n lay not be easy .at  f i rst  to move 
the  governn lent .  Yancouver  wil l  con-  
t inne to obst ruct  any  expend i ture  or  
ally at to lnpt  to improve cond i t i ims ,  in 
nny par t  of the province that  is not  h 
direct  and  inunediate  cont r ibutor  to 
the Vancouver  llooze bns lness- - l iquor  
stores, beer parlors,  hotels, speak 
easies and other  enterpr ises  that  a re  
heavy eontr ibntors  to the legal profes- 
slon. But  the nor thern  and  inter ior  
members  shonld remember  that  Great -  
[vr Vam.om'er is shot three waist,, for  
Sunday,  l~olitically, and  will not  car ry  
any we ight  ill the Legis latnre.  ~he 
south n. t  Olliy. lacks mem!~ers, but w i th  
one or two exceptions, the n lembers  
are much below the s tandard  of the 
in ter ior  men and the nor thern  men/ in  
:my WaY one wishes to consider them, 
except that  l~erhaps the~ southern  men 
have a lot more gaul  and determina= 
ti¢,n to nmke the nor th  pay for  the i r  
graftt,r.~ and extravngencies.  
3Iay the nor th  and the inter ior  s tand  
together  for a better  deal '  f rom Vie- 
tons .  
WHAT OF  THE POWER AGE?  
The development  of mechan ica l  po- 
wer  as an  aid to man has  been one of 
the d is t ingu ish ing character i s t i cs  of 
the twent ie th  .century. The  beginn ings  
of the modern power age 'are back as 
fa r  as James  Wat t  and  his s team en- 
gine, but the n ineteenth  century  ad- 
ded it cont inuous series ~f discoveries 
and  invent ions  wh ich  made possible 
the enormous use we are  nbw'  mak ing  
of zasol ine,  oil and  electric" power  as  
well as  Stenln. ~ ~ 
W~tern  conntr les  have  several  
t imes as much mechan ica l  horsepower  
for them as they lrave man power. 
In the  United States,  which i sgenera l~ 
ly considered to be the'  wor ld 's  mdst  
h igh ly  mechanized count ry ,  there  are  
est imated to be f ive m" six .horsepower 
for  every person in the populat ion,  
Ill Canada and' Great  Br i ta in  i t  is 
nlore l ike four horse power Per  person. 
I f  we adopt the rat io  of s ix  men to one 
th ing l ike'  twenty- f ive mechanica l  
horse power, then there  must  be"some- 
horse power avai lablel  for every man, 
wonlan and child of the population+--. 
sure ly 'an  amaz ing cont rast  w i th  a cen- 
tury ago when men had  to rely on their  
own strength,  and that  o f  the i r  horses 
alid oxen. Much of the  greater  par t  o f  
ni l  th is  potent ia l  power i s - fo r  t rans -  
por tat im~.purpbses;  it  is ill our  more 
than  u nfilliou motor  V'ehicles a~d our  
thousands  of steele locomotives and  
.~hips. Par t  of our eight lllilli~m elec.- 
t r ica l  horse l lower is used f~r'~trans - 
por tat ion  too, but nmst Of it  goes into' 
oar  niiaes, our  manufactur ing  p lants  
and  our homes. Besides + ele'etrlcal 
power, our  factor ies  use another  mil- 
lion and a ha l f  horsepow.er froln steam 
gas, oil and  water  wheels. Then  there  
life the t ractors  and stat ionery eng in~ 
on our  farms,  each aaother  reason, in 
itself  for cal l ing th is  the n ieehan iea l  
' age. 
The golfers who came dow, n fronl 
S ln i thers  last '  Sunday  were Je f f  Wood- 
all. Robt. Davidson, L. D. Calder  and 
Mr. and Mrs. LeChlre of Waleott ,  ac-: Mr. F reer .  They lflayed only a very 
companied by the i r  two chi ldren, mot- .fr iendly round ,with Haze l ton p layers  
ored to New t Iaze l ton and spent  Sua-I  and  only ha l f  a dozen ho les (as  i t  ~a  s 
day wi th  Mr. and Hrs.  Peter  Smith.  nmch too hot fo r  s t renuous  exercise. 
Canadian Pacific New Frd ht Service 
i i!i ..... i++++++',+++++ ....... + . . . . . .  . . . .  
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Take  notice that  I, F rank  X.  Frank, '  . 
i n tend  to app ly  to the  commiss ioner  (The P ioneer  Drugg is t )  
o f  lands  fo r  a l i cense  to prospect  fo r  
co~l  over  lands  known as  Sect ion  4 ,  The Mail Order Drug Store 
Tp. 1A, R.V.,  Coast .D is t r i c t .  o f  Northern B. C.-.-, 
Frank  X. F rank  " " : --,, 
Dated May 6, 1937 
I Drdgs Stationery 
HAZELTON LAND DISTRICT [ Fancy Goods Kodaks  i 
DISTRICT  OF  COAST,  RANGE 5 I P ic tures  Developed and 
Take  not i ce  that  I, F rank  X F rank ,  i " Printed 
i n tend  to app ly  to the  eo inmiss ioner  
of  lands  fo r  a l i cense  to  p l .ospect  fo r  [ Prince_ _Rupert_ . B C..,,) 
coal over lands known as Section 2], ~ • • 
F rank  X. F rank  . - -  
Dated  May 6, 1937 
HAZELTON LAND DISTRICT  @ " r ~ ~  
DISTRICT  OF  COAST,  RANGE 5 
Take not ice that . I ,  F rank  X. F rank  DEPARTME~IT OP MINES 
intend to app ly to  "the comiaissloner 
of lands  fo r  a l icense to prospect for Ny.opse$ d Min  
coal over  lands  known.as  Section 22, " 
TP.' 1A, R.V. ,  Coast  Distr ict .  
Frank  X.  Frank .laws " " 1 
Dated May 6, 1937 
• MINERAL ACT 
HAZELTON LAND DISTRICT  Free l~;Iners' Certiflcate~ " 
RISTRICT  OF  COAST,  RANGE 5 Any peraou 'over .the age .of eighteen, • 
and any Jolnt Stock Company ~ is entitled 
to enter upon all waste.land,+of the Crown 
Take notice that  I, I~rank X.  Frank  and upon any other ~lar~dg"whereon the 
intend to apply  to the eonnaiss ioner minerals other than coal. are,reserved to 
the Crown and its licensees (with specific 
coal over lands  known as Section 20. rcservatlonsl, for the purpose of prospect- 
ing for minerals, locating claims, and mln- 
• Tp. 1A RX. ,  Coast  D is t r i c t .  ing, The fee toan  individual for a Free 
o f  lands  f()r a l i cense  to prospect  fo r  Miners' Certificate is $5.00 for one year. 
To a Joint Stock Compltny having a capital 
tF rank  X.  Frank  of $10o.00o.00 or less the fee for a year 
Dated May. 6, 1937 is $50.o0; if capitalized ~eyond .this the 
fee is SlO0.00. The Free Miners' Certlfi-' 
cates run fr0w date of issue an0 expire 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  on the 3lst df May next after i ts date 
HAZELTON LAND DISTRICT  or some subsequent 31st o f  May. Certi- 
ficates may be obtained for any part'of 
D ISTR ICT  OF  COAST,  RANGE 5 a year terminating on  31st of May for 
a pro.~ortlonately,less fee. (Free Minors' 
Certificates ~ire also applicable' to the 
Placer Mining Act.} 
Talce notice that  I, F rank  X. , F rank  ., Mineral Claims ~ 
Ill tend to allply to the colnmission~r Size: 51.65 acres. 
Recording fee: $2.00 per claim: 
Of fall(IS fo r  a l i cense  to prospect  for  Representation: Assessment work to the 
coal  over  lands ,  known as  Sect ion  15, extent of $10o.00 must be$ done each year 
Tp. i~i'R+:':~::,: Co~st' . :Distr ic~::  ?' • .: and:recorded on or before the anniversary 
date of record of. the elalln./+~ash"tn:.the 
: .-'.~':(~:2,~::£',.r~c,':';.:.~2':.'+Frflnk:X.:.Frank sum o f  $100.00 .maY:~l~ ,paid'~-tn.;~;lieu:Oi: 
i , ,, t ~ , i~;~}~: :0~ ~ ~ :~¢: : :  ~ ~} .::, 1 ~.: : . . .  ; : : . ] ' 'U  ~h,  assesement :  Work,  ' .~Fee, . for , : reeo! i . .d ing 
'. assessment  ',work;-$2;60:,..:If<,the:-requl~d. 
-.. :~',d-.;:~,~.~;~.~,.:~-::,:.~:~,i:.;#t ' : .'/.'~, ~; :. ' ::: " assessment '  work  . :has  /be.en~=:~perf0rni~l~:. 
- -  ..- '~ ~: : : , -  . . • :- ,, . ,. ' ~ltb~.~' the ,~ear+ bu~;~,o$:/;~e.corded";wltlff~i, 
HAZ~T.ON~,~!D :D ISTR ICT  that 'time, af ree  mlner .may 'within' thirty. days.. 'hereafter' ,  ree0'rd iuch2~,apseas.ment 
DISTRICTOF:COAST, 'RANGF 5 . w0rl~ upon oayment :.oz an actalclonal lee 
of $10.00: .The actual.cost" of the  s/urye~ 
:~y:,,.,,,~.r . .  .... ."ofa"mlnera~ /o|alm to an .amount  no, 
• - -  " . exceedlng':$100,00 may also be recorded 
Tak~ )n0mtice ~hdt  :i, ' F rank  X. F rhnk  as assessment '~vork..As '.soon aS .SSiqeS .~.- meut work to the ext~nt of $600.00 ¢or Cash 
iliten~:'::t~T"~f)pi~;, to' ' the  conun iss loner  paid of  a llke' amount):.: is~ .recqrded " " "ms  • of ,the claim 
1 £'~';i~:r~;'~;;~,,,~t~ ,,, a:; l lceuse ,to prospect fo r  and a survey i~ d ; ' "  " . . . .  of the owner of°such clgim, is entttled:'to-a. 
coalU o~,~r , lhi~ds Lkno~n ~ts Sect ion 3, ~t?5.09.~r°wn nndGrant t ~iving°n: plWmentthe necessary°f !a .~de''ofnbtlee'~ 
Tp.  J.:X::-".R.3¢~:, Co i l s t . "D Is t r i c t .  + '1 1 required by the,.A~t.. :, ~. -.. " 
r..'[-~",:-'t;".'.:. '-: :" ' F rank  X.  Frank  ' "  ' ~ ': ' r ~ " " ~ " ~""  ' ~ : "  ' 1 
. ~ " , .  ,' ;~ - - , • - , ' Four  type.~ o/ ( '~ i+;~er!"~ld i~s: ' :  :~; ',:i :'.'~'- 
- ..  ::~, • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .-: . . . . . . . .  = . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Creek diggings; bar  ;dlgglnge} .,~dr~ :Tdig; - .  . , , .  . . . .  , 
glngs: and precious! stone' dlggmkaj,:?,i~+or 
HAZELTON LAND .D ISTR ICT '  details see Part,  II ".Placer'~.Mliiing,,Aetff 
DISTRICT  OF  COAST,  RANGE 5 Representation: A.,placer:.clalm :must  
be  worked  by  the owner  or  someone on  
his behalf .continuously as far as prac- 
Take ,not i ce  that  I, F rank  X. F rank  -tlcable during working hours. Lay-over~ 
and" leaves of absence may .be-declared., 
lnteml to apply to the conmfissioner by the Gold Commissioner under certt/ln 1' ' 
condltlofis. To hold a placer claim for - 
of  lands  fo r  f l  l i cense  to prospect  fo r  more than one year it must be re-recorded . 
coa l  over  lands  known as  Sect ion.  10, before' the expirationof the.record or re- .. 
record. 
.Tp.  l-k, ILV.,  Coast . .Dlstr ict  . . . . . . .  . ,,+ . rlacer Mining-Leases 
Frank  'X. F rank . ,  ~ Size and ~¢thpd o'f:.~taklngl etc',, :~ 
Eighty acres in ektcntTstaked along a '~' 
D.ated May 6, 1937 "location line" not more than ,one-half ' 
, -  .. . . . .  -- ' mlle.Tn length. ~ In ,this line one bend or 
oh'sage ,of direction Is'permitted, Where 
a straight line is followed 'two posts only 
Bui lders  "'° "" " ° " "  post','and -' a" "final post. ''~ ,Where ,there is a. ch ge 
of direction a legal post must be placed 
-~to mark-the, point, of the said change, 
"" ' ' ~ ' '" " "'~ ' " '  ~'The leasehold is 'allowed a.width.not  In 
' excess of one-quarter mile. The locater 
• ' ~ ~,is'requtred -'.within thirty days. ,after.~ the Bough and Dressed LUmber date of  the locat ion  to post  a ,not l ce  in the office'of the Mlnfng  Recorder setting 
out the name of the+ippllcant:' the. num- 
"-'m- c Bricks ber. of his .free miner 's  certifleate: the 
date of location: the .mtmber: of feet:lyint~ 
to the.fight and left of the |oeatlon. Une: 
• o:A co~v]ete~s~tpck.:of, Builders grmindand the . . . .  approxi~tearea o~. 'size'of. the 
. +. , ,  , , . ,  , . .~ ,  ~ + . + ~ , , 
, " , S t lpD l les  . . . . .  .. - Dl'edgin~ leases ~on ,rlvex:~ fo~'~flve milee 
. . . . . .  , be low low-water  mark  are also granted.  
• -y.-+l~ rai l  or-  t ruck Fees: Annual rental'on placer mining' 
~ Q~ic~ delivery lease, $30.00: ,  ' ann~al  development, work 
reqdir~d to be expefide~l; .~0;0o:  'anntml 
rental on dredging lease.+.$25.00 "per mile: 
• annual development':work required to be 
' "~  L u m b c  J I '~L  d '  :anyeXpended'newplant'$':000"00" ~ ~'  q lm'e '  .the .value of "/'" Smithe v,. ~' ,ad i ln , r ,  .'em,loYed to • o r" "Count ,s  money expended: In ~levelopment. 
b . Fee. for  recordlnq certificate oz wor~, sa,ou, 
Lease ~fee, $5.00, 
" ,i smithers S C '~ ' Provlslonal Free Mlners' Certifleatee. :~ ..~. ~ i • , - (Placer) Act . , 
6,, ..... "*"  9 "' " ,, ' '' Ainon~ ~;her fhin~s;:t~ese"~c'ts:'provide ," Hoskl Garage ,or the etak g and ,,pres,ot'ng o'P'aoer ": n ~i,,  'claims .wlthout, :pa3~. eat . of_ fees.. .and "': 
" " ' ass ls tan+¢~"t( f  ~prbape~}cors by .  z ree assays,, ,' :. 
/ O .  'H. Hosk ins ,  propr ietor  
I /f'T 
! :~  ,+ . -  ~ ' • - - ~ &tliled .~oPi~, of,me, nbov'o Acts: ? 
",'Mineral Sttrvey. and Development Act": "~/ 
! .~"  e l ton  and  ', Smi thers  D is t r le ts ' ,  / :'zron. ind'~.Steel '.i.Bounties ,. Act": and  ~i 
L,.~/,'." i .: .-~ : .- • . " ' .. . -Phosphate -min lng  Aet ,~ .are:avai lable at "f 
,". _:. ....... ' ' .............. , ............... • ....... ' ....... ,ihe,,1~el~tnlent-~f.~,,V!~orla~,,C,0m; ~':~ 
t ' ]0~monstratl0ns o£ new models,and In? ',. p|ete, eop leeof  the yAecsmay..ne ,cerumen ?" 
T~.~'matlon", on", .Request,.~,.A . full ' s tock  'from_ t~ '  K/~'e" Printer, Vle~orm.' - , . .~ :  
k : ' , ' ' ,  ' ~" r q L '~ ' ' "'~j" at [" ~ '~  H + " f "  " . . . .  ' " ~ ,4 
B'EST GARAGE. SERVICE IN" THE :" Unless.:you . te l l  the people"what :you 
] • ' . , " -  "" '  ' " I'll IIII I II 
. . . . .  .HE TERRACE NEWS 
TERRACE 
Hot weather for the later half of 
las.'t week a~dthe  lit'st ha l f  o f  ~this 
has broughf: the Skeena: up to 'a lm0st  
nornml, flood ~le~,els. The.r!se :has, ~o~ 
been as great as might baye been ex- 
pected in view of local weather, and it  
i~ assumed that cold nights upcountry 
have acted fis a brake. - :~hls  i  a l l : to 
t ]l~ i g''O(~" r X go0't finn' "~ff IS ,: tal~ing 
idace and a few days 'at  his level will 
mqke the valley safe from any  danger 
of fhmds such  as occarred last year. 
"Is Terrace to  q)ecGme an a i r  folce 
1)q sv ?" The qaesti0n: .is:= in: th:e' minds 
of local peoIfle, The defenee survey- 
,,rs have been sizing up the dish']el,, as 
well as many other distr icts .ifi the 
) - . 
~,orth. and on the is land ~, of ihe. sea 
Lloyd Johnstone is rol l ing i~ some 
hig lmles now days.! Poles 70 feet and 
.vet  are coming frGm.: near Lakelse 
Lake .  and  some are so large that only 
,,he can be hauled, at a time. They are  
slraight, clean sticks; they bates  goo d 
lnl~,r and are Slflendid'examples of the 
high (,la.~s of cedar that is fOllll(] i l l  the  
local woods. 
' I 'I i(,l'(, is  quite a turnover  in labor 
THE TERRACE NEW, TERRACE, B. C., WEDNESDAY, JUNE 9'i937 
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it in a short time. The finaI result is 
similar, to the good old days when all 
industr ies on the front line had three 
gangs of. men, one coming, one working 
and one going. 
$ ~ tZ  
I L " - - - '  
a~OUT HEALTH INSURANCE 
Health insurance, the sahject  that  
has been in  the public mind for scrod 
years,,received a new boost during the 
last• few days when the C.N,R. men had 
the qaestion placed before them as to 
whether they were willing to go into 
a rai lway scheme of this kind. ,~e-' 
cording to reports from a nmnber  of 
the men :the" scheme has gone over in 
a big way--99% in favor,.'was theway 
one man put it. Such an endorsement 
of a scheme has been woi'ked out on 
an aeturial  basis by the railwaY is a 
strong recommendation for the exten- 
sion of the service to 0thor sections of 
the comnmnity. Health insurance ha~ 
been in effect for years in many of the, 
big eoml)anies. The C.P.R., the Trai l  
Consolidated, Britiamfla and the main 
line of the C.N.R.', have all had vari- 
t )ns  sehemes  in  operat ion ,  Now wi th  
the strong nmndate given hy the re- 
eent  plebieite to the government many 
folk are sl)eculating as to  what meas- 
, ure x~'ill l~d brought down at the next. 
session. 
l'twt!o~ iu local indastries. Ahnost ev- 
~,ry train brings iu some man or men Cons. IL L.  3lcKenney went to Ru- 
looking for work. Some of  thein f it  in t tort on escort duty on Saturday night. 
with the needs of emifloyers, but others, • * * = . 
who seem to be looking for just a payl  Mrs. A. Ath'ee left Satm'day even, 
r.heque, last only a daY 0r.  so. The tug for a trip to Prince Rupert. 
men Coming from the pra i r ies  find the " * * 
lmnb¢,rin.~ business qu i re  strange to l G(,orge Little returned home Satur- 
them. but the willing workers get onto day fl'om a busines trip to Vancouver. 
I ( ; I L ~ . I ~ I I ~ I ~ : ~ ~ _  _-- i- =i 2 - - _  ~-  : 
# When you use  [he co lumns  of  vour  
LOCAL NEWSPAPER" 
it; 
Y'ou are  suppor t ing  a local ihdust ry  and  encourag ing  the  
• ~'Buy a t  Home"  I ) r inc ipal .  
' . .Pe l i  the .buy ing  pub l i c  what  you ha,vean, d g ive  the  •price. .  
An Air Base at 
'OMINECA HERALD 'AND TERRACE NEWS 
• Are  here  to  car ry  that  message  to  the  pubhc  fo r  you .  Wi l l  . .  
.~ you use  ~he.se co lumns? /  . .~: ' : : , ,  • , -.: 
Vancouver Printers will:not help build- your town and community nor ". Owing to a break in the water • line 
l~ help sell your produce. . . ~ Terrace has been oil Short~.ratibns for 
the last fev ;  ' days: ' : ,Before:t l ie :'leak 
cou ld  i,e .i 'epair~d t~e "-,~:.t.~ ~:~ppiy 
' "  tank had eniptiedi'~"aiid!.~hG":eSriflng " of 
.... hot wcqther has ;greati,v '~'i~duce"d the 
~, flow from the springs.' The auxi l iary 
Prepare for Spring Gardening  . 
" ' • ' ' ~ £,~', . . . .  ~ ',2. 
- . . :  , , ,  ~ ,. ~l) . 
. . . .  ' : ' ' '  . , L .  • . . . . . .  t 'b ' . ' ,  t ~" :" '~" : .  
n S  " ' ' d . . . . . . . .  "~ ..... Se Garde eeds Field See s ' Grass ed 
, . .  
, ,  Fer t i l i ze rs  ~ . . . .  : , :,~. , . .  
,3 , I~  i 
• ~. , -  ~ : ( t  ~t ' '~)  :~ ' " ; : i  • ; ' - ' :  ' " 
" ~ Gartlelil T0ols: .,.,~ . ... " ~' ~ ~ '~arm . . . .  Implements' ' 
'::" i '~ ' ' -"~ . . . .  "~; ' : 
;~  . . . . . . . . .  i . . . .  | ' •T i t  , ' I i  "• '  l i i  "i [ • ' '  i i  
Mr. and Mr s. Grainger are in the dis 
trict at present and have taken  tern- 
' ' :  LakelseLake 
: :A PossibiEty have returned 
Two,weeks ago a C.A.F.'phme came 
in to the Lakelse Lake and looked over 
the s i tuat ion.  Then last Thursday a 
big government flying boat came in and 
stayed .ore'( night at the new govern- 
ment whar f  in 'hatchery bay.: Still a 
few days later  ano±her plane 'canie up 
r iver,  cir.cied ardmid aud hi~ .off to the 
nor.th through the V-~lley of "tb'e Naa.s~ 
in view of the Dominion's propbsals to 
fortify the Pacific coast and establisl~ 
an ~.ir base .a t  Peim:e Rupert, thex~ 
scem.~ good reas. n.to assume dmt  aax-' 
iliqi.y ba§es will have to be at, ranged 
"for at sonm of the h:terior lakes. 
Lakelse Lake is a h,gieai site for 
such abase.  I t  is large enough for all 
flying• needs, has good lake.-off facili- 
ties with low obstac!ds in the line ,ff 
usual arr ivals add departures, and it 
is linked to Terrace" with a ~'etl estah- 
lisl{ed r,!a(! I .. The ne~; Dominion wharf  
in Hatchery Bay i's' in" fine most' shel- 
tered lmrt of the lake .{nd the road 
built a few years ago leads to  t.his 
point. It is to be expected that if 'sueif 
a scheme is put tl~rough it will be ne: 
cessary' to still :further improve the 
'Lakelse Lake road- - those  who saw 
flying eol'ps tenders in operation in 
France realize that When the a ir  iuen 
take to the roads they want t5 go some 
lflaee in  a 'hurry. 
Ke nn ey' s Election 
There was great.rejoicings in imliti- 
c:tl eirch,s on Tuesday night and. Wed- 
nt ,  sday  of last week over the support 
E. T. Kenney reeeix'ed in  his home dis- 
triet .Terrace,...Rel.u.o,_Kalum. Lak e, 
Litth, C.'uwon, Coplmr City and Usk 
,¢~tve a major!ty in  eaeh[,.ease, and  a 
gr'lnd total o f  158. It  was evident 
early iu the campaign that 3If. Kenney 
was receivi'fig' a :stlmng sx/pport'.from 
nmn.v sections o f  tile eonimunity, .'not 
only from those who lmve'i~een' tradi- 
tionally Lil)eral. hut..frmn o'ther .set:- 
tions. 3Iany of the ~old time Co~ser- 
valives made it clear that they were 
wholehearlcedly behind-h i~,  numbers 
of those who belong to the Great Sil- 
ent Vote"Were equa l ly ' s t rong  in al~pre- 
elation of his ~:ork:during , the pa.st 
three and a half .:,:.ear.s'. T0mmy,Tur - 
net, sr.. said to : theNews on: election 
day "the old timers are solidly behind 
Ed." "Nine out of ten" was his way 
said Tonuny, of. patting it. All in al l  
was a de'monstrati0n of What canbe 
done with'~a:strong~pnit of.unity that 
looked to ~the good of•the distr ict  and 
those wlm" have given thought to the 
subject say Mr. Kenney should be able 
to take the local vote as an expre, ssion 
of confidence in what he has  done in 
the past, and a mandate to car ry  
through the work" he has in hand. -~ 
Will llol)lnson.. " /"  
I pmnp at the (10x~'n .•town well was put 
into COlmnLq~ionand, has ~ been • doing 
valiant work. The pmnp, hd~vever; ls 
annoying some citizens who-suffer  ~i: 
l ittle from .nerv.es, 'but'~fiGthtiig. can .,be 
" • ' - ' -  ,d  ' .  J ,  • ¢ - done al~out it-at,  present.. ,.:,-. ,~..~:;...,:: .v~ 
• :.~:~,,..~.~ ¢ .*  '-' J.!' ~.  , 
Mr. and Mrs .  Bert~Wes£~.~:,~vislt%. o¢
thank all their" friehdS~-whoi: render.ed. 
suclf valuable'  assfstai~ce ~t' the: ~ire 
.on Monday afternoon, able to be ~ :lout • • . , "  , ,... :~ , '~  .~ , :  : , , , .  
Miss F~ancfs'.I)bVe~ 'ls 
'E:-T.KENNE  i ..... :'"' i iM,TED " II . ) .. again after her recent illness. :' • ' (  • , : 'O  $ 8"  , ' f  ; : "~  ." . . . .  , ..,, . .  . : The  latest '~*ord ,from Vrlnce RuPer t  
, , , '  .?,: • ..,,_.~,~. ,,.,,, .;::,v~, , : . , , ! , :  ,~.,,:.., ~ ~ '~'.', , ,::~.i~:~!.~i.~'~:: i: :: .. :".::,':.-:::.':~':: ' ' i :~ says  MrS: .H / : ,~L :  .MeKennt~y ,Is,malting 
a'  sl)leiidld~ reset'cry. :" !:. ,( ),':; ~ ' "  
porary qUarters in the Marsl~ house.. PhtlbertH0td 
5'hey were here last • fal l  and liked the 
I I)lace so well  that  they " i ERRAOE, B. C. 
i in the hope of locating a ~lace tha~ 
] . 
lwfll suit them as a pernmnent home. i Fully Modern • Electric L ight 
They  are looking for their Valley of 
the" Moon. Mrs. Grainger spent .the 
winter in her home in Switzerland and 
3Ir. Gra'lnger went.over at the end of 
her 'stay. ' The return to Canada was  
made: 'early :in May. they journeying 
via'London before the rush of.Corona- 
tion t ra f f i c . . . .  , , i 
• ,. ' 8 $ $ " 
' Ber t  Swain left on Thursday night 
,for the south to represent the le.cal 
Oddfellows in annual convention. • 
Opening three weeks earlier 
this year with a 15-tnch snow fall 
on  December 2, the ski-ing season 
in Quebec province was off to ~; 
flying start with special Ca,~adian 
Pacifi.c trains as ~.ell as regulars 
crowded with enthusiasts on the 
first week-end thereafter from 
Montreal to the Laurentians. 
The Empress of Britain will 
start the winter ~ruise season  
from New York December 29 on a 
nine-day voyage to t~e West In- 
dies and Cuba.  It wiU carry its 
~wn night club of Broadway ~n- 
tertainers and a smart  dance 
band. The Empress of Australia, 
between January 7 a~d March 25 
w i l l  make six cruises of e ight,  
nine, ten, 16 and 18 day duration 
to the West Indies, all from New 
York. 
Gift o fa  visit home for Christ- 
mas and New Year was the un- 
n3ual present suggested for the 
year  end by G. E. Carter, general 
passenger agent, Canadia~ Pacific 
Railway, Montreal, as he explain- 
ed the company's pre-10aid ticket 
Plan for s'en~ing~ransportation to 
out-of-town relatives and fr iends. 
• Arrangement of deta i ls -of  such 
visitS: i.S ex~remeiY :sim~le~ Mr .  
C~rte~ • Said, "and:tickets c0st  no 
more despite use of ~ielograph: i n
case of emergency, and the guar. & 
antes Chat the tickets wiP reach 
ther ight  person. This Service is 
not confined to Christmas and : 
New Yeaa, but is part!cu!arly .po- 
pular at this season. 
Canadian and world ski. ing eu- 
thusiasts will have an opportu -
nity to test the Rocky'Mountains' 
claim Of {having ski facilities 
equal to any when the Dominion 
championships, of tho Canadian 
Amateur Ski Association are held 
from March 5 to 8 on the  steep 
s lopes of  8,27~-foot  Motmt .Nor- 
qua~! four miles from the Cana- 
dian Pacific .Railway station at 
~a~aff. 
" I f  i t  grows in the woods we'll 
get  it" 
inter-Valley Lumber 
& Supply Co. 
Lumber Manufacturers 
CEI)AR..Poles, .PIHng, Posts 
Sprnee Boom Logs,. :Hemlock 
' . .  Pi l ing ~. 
"TERRACE, B.,'C.: 
Running Water  " 
Travellers Sample Rooms 
P. O. Box 5 ,Telephone 
Gordon Temple, Prop. 
• Swain's Transfer 
Garage, Service Shop 
'raxi 'l;ruekin~ Delivery 
Coal  and  Wood 
Agent for 
Ford Cars 
Ford Trucks 
Ford Parts 
MINING SURVEYS 
Fred Nash 
B. C. Land Surveyor 
TERRACE, B.C. 
' 9 .. .Christ), s Bakery 
~:=~ ~:.! Terrace, B.C. 
?L,': : ' : : :2  
:, :.,,~!;! ,ship tO any.point on hne 
:~Will you try; our  .Bread  and  
Buns? 
Stand i :n~ orders  sh iooed  
regu lar !y .  . 
All k indsof cake. Get our price. 
Terracc:iDrug: ;Store 
FLOWER and: GARDEN SEEDS 
% 
Fancy China and ~cweilery, ~Watehes 
• and Clocks '. : 
. . .  ~ ' ~: , , . ,~,~ 
" . . ". i ,  ,% , . " : : , "  :.:, 
lh:: W:: :Rilq; Rn. B. 
J 
!i , i~u~s~l~t.~:~ihe provisions of section" " ' " ' ' .WILLARD':BATEI~JES and FIRE-.. 
. i i  ~ clothe PoUnd District Act, ~hapter , STONE- T IRES and ~UEES 
,197; :R:.siB,Q.i 1924, not ice i~ given' here 
~by'/of'the' appointment o f  He~ah • - - "  . . . . .  
iF.~se,:;0f Remo', B.C.',..'.as ~p0undkeeper : " .... ; . . . . .  
9~i~i~he:p0.und/estabiishedat: ~e~o tn' " For: GOODWOODBu¥ ~NoW while 
We "al/~ cutting hemlock;. the  iSkeena Electoral D is t r l c t i ,  ~ :~ . , 
O[ 
/::':;~ ,.'~Ctt~g'Mlnister' 0f',~XcUttti}6 I I~t~I I  .... "~:)~ : . . 
~. VictOria, B.'.C.; :.. 
• "~ ~Ib~':8, ;19aT'~i'~ 
. • ,, L • 
i 
h ;  / .  
. . . . .  :-~. - - -  • ...... - •~ •- .............. - ........................ ...................................................... " . .. ......... r /  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
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Smtthers Garage. lll Of Interest to Most Folk Pr cc..,Rupert 
& Electrz  II[  rom Here, There Beyond 
Smi thers ,  B .C .  I I ~ . i lO tC l  . 
Genera l  Motors  Par ts  and  ~[ One of 'the geological parties sent to nlng full, but no indications as yet of i Service ~ [ this part of the country by the Domin- any flood conditions. The crops are 
~ l ion  Dept. of Mines, arrived the latter of course flourishing in the heat. 
• ~fllgr ~[par t  of the week and camped at Gee. * • • A real good  hotel servinl~ 
AcceWlcnc W¢Id,.  o, M.o. , Mrs. Gould, sr., and her daughter, the north land 
"s~_ __ . t _  f l  I * * * of Regina, Sask., who have been vlsit- 
• rapem Rev. Bishop Black, who came up to ing 3Ir. and Mrs. Stanley Gould in 
~ - _ . _  ..- __. _._ ~/New Hazelton on Saturday to take the Smithers, spent the last last week end 
: -- - ' -  " - - ' ' - -  [f lmeral services for the late Nels Olof in New Hdzelton, guests of Mr. and Prih~e Rupert, B.  C .  
The Hazelton Hospital 
Tte Hazelton Hospital issues 
ti'kets for any period at $1.50 
a ~aonth in advance. This rate 
in,:ludes office consultations, 
medicines, as well as all costs 
while at the Hospital. Tickets 
are obtainable in Hazelton at 
tim Drug Store, or by mail 
from the Medical Superintend- 
eat nt the Hospital. 
COOPER H.  WRINCH 
L'censed Insurance Agent 
Handlin~ all types of insuranc e 
including 
Fire, Automobile, Sick- 
ness and Accident 
HAZELTON, B. C. 
Martin's 
Garage 
FIRESTONE TIRES WILLARD 
BATTERIES , HOME GAS and 
OIL FREE COMPRESSION 
TESTING 
FORD V-8 SERVICE WRECK- 
ING TRUCK OXYACETYLENE 
WELDFNG. 
No charge to test and fi l l  your battery 
Service Day and Night 
HAZELTON 
On your usual Spring trip to Vancou- 
ver, enjoy the hospitality of the Gros- 
venor--delightful ly comfortable, ful l  
city service, modern rooms, restaurant 
and other facilities. Sleep like a top 
- -and step out the front door i~ito the 
midst of everything. The ~rosven)r's 
location saves  time. 
~Iohnson, was induced to stay over and 
take the services here Sunday evening. 
He delivered a very fine address and 
returned to Kitsecugkla Monday morn- 
ins. While here he also delivered the 
sermon in St. Peter's Anglican church 
in Hazclton in the morniag. 
41 $ e 
llev. W. 1).. and Mrs. More will re- 
turn to Hazelton Thursday morning 
and Mr. More will occupy the pulpit 
in the New Hazelton church Sunday 
morning at 11 o'clock and in Hazelton 
in the evening at 7.30. Itev. and Mrs. 
More have been attending conference 
in Victoria, and after it closed had a 
couple of weeks vacation in Vancouver 
with their relatives and old friends. 
Writing to the Herald Mr. More said 
that they were having a very happy 
although busy vacation. 
A number of Smithers golfers wqre 
d,wn last Sunday and played a few 
rounds on the Mission Point course 
with llm Hazelton golfers. 
* **  
I)r. L. B. Wrinch, accompanic~l by 
his daughter. Miss Mary Wrinch, will 
leave Thursday morning for Victoria. 
Dr. Wrtnch. while away, will attend a 
medical convention in Vancouver. 
Quite an improvemeat has been. 
made to the big' fill on the west side 
n~ the high level railway cyossing in 
.New Hazelton. 
After a long spell of clear skies, dry 
weather and quite high winds, the. 
weather turned decidedly warm the[ 
latter l}art of last week and the heat[ 
has beeu felt keenly, especially by the I 
older folks. The rivers have all taken '
a sudden and a big rise and are run- 
Mrs, Harold Gould, returning to Sml- 
thers tolnorrow for a few days• before 
returning to the prairies.' 
Miss Eleanor"Gourd of Walcott was 
a guest htst Sunday of Mrs. Harold 
Gould. 
Chuck Smith leav~l~ Thursday for 
Bqrrett Lake whex~ he, will work on'a 
farm near there. ,: 
.James Owen of Evelyn put an adv. 
in the Olnineca Herald offering a cow 
for sale. He sold two cows in New 
Hazelton as a result, and the cows ar- 
ived here the first of the week. It is 
a good investment to nse the Omlneea 
]~Ierald colmnns when you have some 
thing to sell or want to buy anything. 
Mr. Owen's adv. eost just 50c. 
Sunday was a warm day in New 
]~Iazeltou. The government theremo- 
"meter showed 90 in the shade and on 
Monday it was 97. Like in the winter 
when the theremometer shows 40 be- 
low zero, there was not a breath of 
breeze. We Just had to lie tn a ham- 
nioek in the shade and grin and bear 
it, Pretty tough. 
It is reported that some of the good 
men tn Hazelton have volunteered • to 
complete the tennis court at the Hazel- 
ton Hospital. A noble offer in a good. 
cause. May they not delay: too long 
or change their minds. 
The power grader arrived from the 
interior today and will do some work 
ronnd and about this'section. I t  is to 
be hoped there will be rain before the 
grader goes back so that it can do a 
re'd job. 
DODGE,, PLYMOUTH 
and CHRYSLER 
Cars Arriving 5mithers 
H. B. Rochester, manager 
Rates--S1.50 per day and up 
I B, C. LAND SURVEYOR~ 
J. Allan, Rutherford i 
Surveys promptly executed 
Smithers. B.C. 
~__ -_ __ - -  ~--  - :  
% 
I 
. j :  . , 
z ;. 
One carl0ad o}-trueks and ,ca~s:;has arrived , ,. ~ r 
and the second will arrive about th~12th, :• 
with ,a th i rd  car ;oad  coming  about  the  25th ..... '
Do not  buy  unt i l  yo t~ havre seen . :and  
driven one of:these Chrysler;' prod ietg , '}:, 
: :  ~ • " ' ,  '..',,<'. ;L : ,  " • :.. ? :.~. ,'.,r',:.?; /::':}.~.*':~ ;:: ..,.i/!O../ ". " :  .. ,,,.; : 
............... , ,. ........ v ..,.~/.~; 
- - "  " " , , : "~:  ." . "  /.'":'~ ~.;.""~L'~ ~ ,'.,~,', ~ ~:'q" :,~ ,~; -~v ,  ' ," '  .... 
'L " S M IT .HLERS i/: 
,. . . " . . . .  I ' "  
WAKE UP YOUR 
LIVER BILE-- 
Amd You'll Jump Out of'Bed in tlhe 
Morning Rar ln '  to go 
'~he liver should pour out two pounds o| 
liquid bile into yourbowela daily. If this bile 
h not flowing freely, your food doesn't digest. . 
It just decays in the bowels. Gaa bloate up 
your stomach. You get eunstlpatod. Harmful 
poisons go into the body, and yoU feel eour ,  
eunk and the world looks punk. 
A mere bowel movement doesn't always get 
at the cause. YOu need something that works 
on the liver as well. It takes those good, old 
Carter's Little Liver Pills to get these two  
pounds of bile flowing freely and make you 
feel"up and up". Harmless and gentler they 
make the bile flow freely. They do the work 
of calomel but have no calomel or mercury in 
them. Ask for Carter's Little Liver Pills by 
name I Stubbornly refase anything else. 25¢. 
I B .C .  UNDERTAKERS 
i P .O.  Box  94~ . A w i re  
! PR INC~ RI JPER ~". B.C .  w i l l  b r ing  us  ! 
THE MINING INDU,~RY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
The value of mineral production for the year 1936 was.$54,081,96T, 
being an him'ease of $5,260,728 oyer the value of 1935. 
INVESTIGATE BEFORE YOU INVEST ~'\ . . . . . .  
~pl)Hcations are now being received for the Annmi I ,  Reput;t6f the 
~Hnister of Mines for the year 1930. ~h is  rep'ort is  being issued in 
seven parts;  i.e., Part A, a Sumnmry of the Mining.~ndustry; Part  B, 
~Nogth-~vestern District; Pa~t C, North-eastern District; Part  D, South- 
ern and Central Districts. and Pa~t G, Inspection of Mines. ~. copy of 
au3" separate Part  is issued free of charge; additional Parts~10c each. 
DEPARTI~ENT OF MINES 
VICTORIA, B. C. 
2. -" Uy.~," ~ " ~ '  
PrinceRupert 
asper  - 
7 6s o . ,h .  : ..i: " $3  : , • , ' ' P rom any point  Tr iangle 
• ", '1. " -  
;~ ,  4" Th lsyearmaket ta"Tr lang le"Tour '  - -v laVaucouyer ! / ; (  
• !-600 mi les  th rough the  she l te red  waters  ox , t __ - -~ .  
:: : ,  , , Ins ide  Passage"  and  1300 mi l~s  o f  some o f  Canada 's  i,! '•i:,: 
most  ma jes t i c  mounta i i i s .  I t 's"-a' .grand"hohday' . ' ; ;  i." ' • 
: .' adventure .  , ., , .  , -',...:7~.):.; . i  - :: " 
• ° ~? ~: ~Vancouver  is the  gateway . to the  vast  PacLf ic ;North ~: .  
' 1 ' ~ "west p layground.  There  is  a weal th  o f  enter tmnn~ent  , ~ : 
::- . . . .  :awa i t ing  you  ; • • scores  of~places to  see , .  , ,many 
:~ new,  th ings  to  do. 
m 
m 
iii'~ , : :.! . . . .  / .  .... : :. , , , , '  ,~,. . . . . . . .  • . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  -,.~ w.. -~.  : 'P ian now,for"th|s"  f ine  vacatlon.,,,,S.een,,ery,t Outdoo . r  , ; i ,  • - 
: . i  ...::' : spor tM A erd |se  on  a . ' ,Pr !nee ' . ' / s !~pt : .G~y;  met~'. . '~: : i : J  
. . . . . .  0Htau;yancouver !  Thereare  ~e~,'~,ot~er t~|Ps i~at , , i  ~!;  • ' 
lUCk a vamety o fhOhday  a t t rac t ions .  , . . . . . . . .  
'~ , . :r  ~ .,, : v , - .  ,~ . . / . "  . ' • ~ ,~. .  ,,' '.,,~: ::," ~.', . ~ '~ . ' , . .  ' . . .  
~, r L,,::~.|:;.~;~.h~,:.-;,L:/,.'.::~,Em.m:.n.tikMl|l~llknMt . . . .  . , . . , ,~x.,2_2.d.e6h:•..r ,.,,~,;'~G)( .~  ~r  
.G  
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Sample L? of 
Ore for,,Japan 
By Silver Bow 
George Littll c--~err"ee is making 
arrangements ,to..ship ten tons of silver 
lead ore froi~~the Silver How claim on 
Kleanza m0untain close to transporta- 
tion;to ffapan as a test sample. He  
has a lot of high ore on the dump at 
the mine which he is having r.acked at 
the  present t tme. .  'At f i rst  tt  was tn -  
ta.,ided to send  this "ore to the samp- 
l l f igp lant  at  PrinceRPper.% but  as it 
is not  ready, and not l ikely to be for 
some little time, and as the market iri 
J::l:,an is crying for miher::ls. Mr. Lit- 
fie i.~ going to attempt ro get h~to the 
Ortental  market .  ; - 
Fre ight  rates on the Paeifb.' arc. now 
tbe highest they ever were, and the re- 
sult  L~:that a [dto f  people a rego ing  ~o 
~,,t hur t  If . they:have to pay the big 
f~ ( lght  rate.  On the  0bltgatipns 'assumed 
to, ~hip' stuff  under ' the  01t I rate:  I t  is 
reported that  stuff  which formerl~ 
hesitat ion on the part  of shippers-.at~d 
especially does it interfere with(fla~ 
opening up of new l ines of bust'iie~6: 
THE CORONATION STONE 
Whi le st'6nes ant i 'gems were prom!n: 
ear ly f in  :the ~ininds of. mil l ions dur ing 
the recent coronation season the  nmst 
ln'ominent o f  a l l -~ '~ 'the Stone of Des- 
t iny 5n which. . the  sovereign was crow- 
ned. The: S tohe  of Destiny is only an 
~T~": ' ' "  . . . .  - - 
~, i ' L'I ~)~/'~~'/ t 
...... O:MIX A HERALD,  
• = . .  
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Maping a New 
• Mineral Area 
• For Pr_oospectors 
Ottawa- -  Present  indications are 
that '  prospecting in Brit ish Columbia 
~vill be part icu lar ly  active this year, 
with the likelihood that considerable 
attent ion wil l  again be given to the 
more accessible areas in the .central 
port ion Of the province. Among these 
is the western hal f  of the F'ort F raser  
area, located between Francois  Lake 
and Bahine L~ke and traversed from 
east to west by the  Pr ince Rupert  
branch of the Canadian Nat ional  rai l -  
way, and by the highway fr'~m Pr ince 
George to New Haz~Iton. Several de- 
posits containing si lver, lead. sine, cop- 
per, gold and molybdenum are known 
to occur in the area, although as yet l 
few of pr.~ved commercial importance 
have been d isc losed . .  " ] 
,..Prospecting and development work I 
:in-.tht: m.t~a'this year  wit| be-great l5 [ 
aided =is a result  of the recent pvbliea- 
t ion by the geological survey division, 
~]epartment of mines and re.4ources of, 
,Ottawa, of a p re l iminary ,  geologica'l 
repo.r t (paper 37-13) and map of the 
are~ ,1. E. Armstrong, the author,  
deseril~es in tu rn  the physical features 
general  .geology and economic geology, 
fol lowing which a descripfion is given 
of the  pr inc ipa l  min ing properties. The 
repor t  concludes with a timely- and an 
infoi 'matice d i scuss ion  of the  prospect, 
ing p ossiMlities. ' 
Approximately cue half of the area 
maPImd is under la in  by Tert iary  lavas 
Which are regarded as unfavorable for 
prosp.ec.ting. The whole area has been 
1937 . . . .  ' -  
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Simon D. Macdonald, of the Even. 
ing Empire Ltd., died in the Pr ince Ru 
pert General Hospital late on the even- 
ing  of S~tturday, June 12th. He had 
lived in Pr ince Rupert  since before i~  
Corporation, and was exceptionallY, 
well known and popular. Dur ing the 
last few months his health began to 
fail, and last week there was an  opera, 
t ion for a stomach ulcer. He appar- 
ent ly stood the operation, but Saturday 
afternoon he took a sinking spell, and 
despite al l  that could be done, succum- 
bed with in  another  few hours: For 
many years Mr. Macdonald was fore- 
most" in local  labor affairs, having ser- 
ved s incethe early days as president of 
the Trades & Labor '  Council• He was 
an  alderman for quite a number of 
terms, was a police commissioner and 
active' inspor t  imd in many other ways 
He was also a member of the Hospita l  
Roard and of the Mason Order. He is 
i suryived, by- Mrs. Macdonald, three 
!daughters, Evelyn, Dorothy and May, 
and a son Harold of the 'Bank of Mon- 
treal. now stationed in southern B. C. 
For  the bereaved great sympathy  is 
felt. 
I The marr iage of Miss Li l l ian Lowe. 
and George E. Peters was solemnized 
here las~ week in F i rst  United Church• 
The bride was giyen in marr iage by 
errace Notes ! 
] s .  Evelyn B"B~gshaw Hewson on- ' Upper Skeena 
i tertained at  the  tea laour on Fr iday  in " m~* co  " 
honor of her sister, Miss E Bagshaw ~ms.~umm [ ***  • .... , e r  
Capt J B Colthurstfound that  the Dr E D Kind--~e ~ \ :%:)° - '^" 
• " " • • . nuLe arlaved t ram ut-- 
snows of last  winter -had caved in the taws at  the middle of las~ :~ ~ - -~  
roof of his boat house at Lakelse Lake on F r iday  moved his par*afiwd'ee~quip~- 
As a result two of his boats were bad- 
ly damaged. 
fa , , 
The Swain Transfer  & Taxi  have 
added another truck to their fleet, and 
now the number is four. Equipped 
with three heavy duty trucks, one l ight 
dcl iyery, and an up-to-the-minute axi 
the f irm is iu splendid shape to meet 
all tha~ service demands. 
Durifig the past week a notice was 
~osted in town stat ing that the Com- 
missioners had empowered. Municipal 
Clerk N. Sherwood to make an inves- 
t igation of Water connections and 
faucets• 'A serious shortage of water 
had develop~l and report's had reached 
the Commissi0ners~ •that a deliberate 
wastage was going on in some places. 
Since the posting of the ~otico the sit- 
nation has somewhat improved. 
I & • 
THE NEW TIME TABLE IN USE 
For the summer months tra lns will 
r~m over the Prince Rupert branch of 
the Canadiau National Rai lways as 
follows :--19~ going west, arrives New 
Hazelton a t  2.43 on Tuesdays, ~k'hurs- 
days and Sundays. 
195 going west, will arr ive New Haz- 
elton a t  8.2~ a.m. on Mondays and ou 
Saturdays• 
meat to t taze l ton.  For the~l~ast few 
years a systematic geologicaL;survey 
of the Skeena Valley has  b~en' carried 
on d~aring the summer months and Dr. 
Kindle and others have covered much 
of the ore bearing territory. Last 
year work was carried on as far  a.~ 
Cedarvale and this year's plans call 
for a further  survey from that  point  
on up the river. Dr. Kindle told The 
News that  he is looking forward to the 
work of this season• Knowing that  it 
will take him into a district where :t 
number of properties have undergone 
considerable development he is curi- 
ous to see just  what the mineral  con- 
ditions are. 
He plans t0,spend some considerable 
time on Rocher de Boule mounta in  and 
on Four  Mile and Glen mountains,  both 
of which• show high mineral  contents. 
In  fact it is on Glen mountain where 
the Silver Standard mine is located~ 
and on which big developments will be 
undertaken shortly. In  his work Dr. 
Kindle will use maps prepared by the 
topographical survey parties• These 
parties, whileworking separately, are 
MI working to a general scheme. 
The topographical maps that  are  be- 
ing issued giving the work of these 
parties are printed on a scale of four 
miles to the inch. Contours a re  g iwn 
for each five hundred foot level, and 
-g  
oblong Mock ~f~ sandstone, but it is the most,:anc{ent ami hallowed possession glaciated, dur ing::whicb process the her father in the presence of a large " 198 going east will arr ive New Haz- they should -prove invaluable to those 
• n~mber of friends. Mr. and Mrs. Pet- elt~m at 3.12 a.m. on Tuesdays. Wed- who wish to have accurate information 
~.. . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  o ld  was  robabl"  carried away- or • • 
of the Br i t i sh . race. . I t .eara ' i~s us back]guk.led undP~, a d~ :mantle:~6~ drift,  ers are enjoying their honeynmon in nesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. ~,t: the mountain country. 
t~r  J~)Ir2~n.~l~:.~i..J~i~.£~r`~.~.~`~h!~s.`~.~pa~~~~p~]t~...Ca~ ~. : . . . :  . . . . . .  . .  196 ~,oing, east, a'  f!tst.tr.ata:..will ar - . .  In ~s  work Dr'. K indle .used an  en- 
brother 's  ::~ Wrafli~ '~3,6~." ~,~/y~.drs'. ":ag0. ['~ ~" ; ,~:~ ' .~ ' ,  i,.:., . ' ~ ~ 2  • " • .... :. . . . .  '"'~ "~:-" ; " -  ~ ""-~""- ; . . . . . . . . . . . . .  FlV~"lq~w Hh~lfofi'-a't'~  pG "on Fi;i-"tiH'g~/deiTV:b'f4:ff~Ptiblt~'he~1>~rd~/P,~' h is  
. . . .  - • : ' . ' . .~"~"" : ""~ ....,:= in -  ~' ling .piacer.ttepostts':"or.:commer, clai, m~- " " " " , ,  " . . . .  " ' " • beta ,  On  " " " " Weary  and ~worn ~he Hghted ..lq~ff . J.-. '.', . . . . . . . . . . .  .~- .  ~,~ ~ .~ ~-~,.,  Mr .  and  Mrs. Oeor~,e -Bryant are  days. . g the scale of 2 inches to the 
' .... ~,-'"' " ."  '=' " :  ' ; ' '~  :6:'a ' ' ,portance 'seems- ramer ,  xemom;. . - .~o~- - . ~ - " • • " . " ' , .' , . . . . . . . . .  - 
place ~~ here .h is :grandfather  A I r  h. .am]'e~r.some s c t ionsof  the"ar'ea ~L~m to home frolu a holiday: vlsxt that  took - .-- . . . . .  ' I oule. ~!hese surveys:have, in the past 
had:hfitit..an'.:alta~.~i)'~/.~..in.g'bne:of"the~b~ ".avor~le :fo~- m~e.r~d -.d~,dsitioa, .the.~ as*far  as New York.. Speaking A MARVELLOUS MACHINE J':/~en'carried 0n ~vRh little .fuss, hut 
stonres for a:pill0~V:~h6slept -and:dr~eam' ~,-  ~-.. :, ..:-.:j .... • .-:'~:~ ~".' ~. iff i c6'nd'iti0ns' across"-t~e"iineMr.rBry - ..... : . . . . . . . . .  ]have made- available, a largd amount  
' .~ ...... • . . . - ana specmt reference m maae,to-mese . . , . ' " " , -, - , 
ed of angles.ascendingand descend!ng ._ .~. ....... ~. r,^~i..~, ~, ~t.. r~..or t ant.mentions .that general business ap- There are few industries in whichl ~f data ,that has proven ,of value to 
• '  ' ' yen ' x, t .~  , ,~v , , ,~ .  ,~ , ,v ,~o , , -  ,.~u ~v , ' " " those in ' " ' a ladder:which reaehed to Hea • . . . . . . . . . .  ,.~.~.._^a ~.~.-~t,A oh~,a t~,,., l tars  on the'  mend:a l though the.suc-  machinery plays so important a part [  . . terested....in..the. '.mineral re- 
- " * re  | |1 |1_~"  i , t~  u l , t l l . t / l t2 - i . t  L J t ,  l~ l l /  i ,  L tu  U&Jat :& ,  . UUA"  . " ' " ' "  " ' * * " * " " 'O i  t ' I ater  he entrusted that  precious - " . . ,, :. . . . . .  cossmn of strikes is a handicap. The as h~ themanafaeture  Of pulp and pa-[S°urces of the.pros inee.  They have 
: • ., can or geoxo~,y an(t topography, uep~ . . . .  --: , ~ ~ ~ • lic to Joseph, and the Israel ites carried . . . . . . . . . .  labor disputes hesays ,  are by no meansi net The  Fourdr ln ier  machine on[also been of value to an outdoor school 
' to the ot nunes ann resources, ~tawa . . . . .  ~-- • o . . . . .  " t or rations and lar f i the junior  members of the artms it away with them from Egyp • .. . . . .  ' . . . - - .  " I conf ined.to  the  c po . . . ~.which most paper  is niade is a lmost .a l  ' P " "'. 
Prondsed Land. Centuries la ter t l t  " ' -~ '" ~ ' get business h~mses. " Smaller concerns' 1 c'omlflete factory in itself Wood pulp/011 of  whom are students looking for- 
f :uud  a'.co~'ner ~ l t~:  ~eel?~l~ , th~ eh HE\ ,~AD TO MOVE EARLY ]are also being givefi: Considerable a t -mtxed  with water to the consistency of|~a;;dete°r:gee~i:,l:t:h:ndfle21flll ~ mr~l~  
golomon built a . ~I tenthm. ' ' ' , " ' .thin soup'is;'slrliyed on a moving belt J '  ' g , 1 .'- 
i of ffudah ~ebuch ~ I * * * stuns Dmh~g the winter the~e can untll the captiv ty • ~ ' . .  " Roy. Blshop Black of Kitse,.uekla . . . .  .- Iof bronze mesh at one end of thema- l '  ' . Y g 
adnezzar took it. away  to /~anylon. found it advisable towards the end of Prlnce Rupert had the recent pleas- ehine and by progressive sereening, |men are pnrsuing their studies in the 
.lerendah rescu~l i~he Stone of`  Destiny. last week to mo~'e out of Kitsehmqkla are Of entert~ihing Vancouver Board nressin,-and' heatim, this thin film of| universities;; in the summer  month,~ 
lle. along with~ the Prir~cesses and. a if, he did not want  to be left high and of Triode excursionists who found in[pulp is' converted, into. a dry sheet of[ they~vo .,are, enabled .rose e the practical 
rted for S aln where , w ather  an , rk,n~s of the things the~ ha~ e learn few de a P hme in the ~ llla e after P~ tnc( Ru crt eerless e d ~ The en Ire }rocess fa i thful  P " ' ounded dry. and .'lll.n " g " ~ '" ' . P ! , P . . " '~ p.aper, at  the othe . t , I | _ " ' . " " " 
Dan, a brother of Joseph, had f • the temporary bridge across the Kit- an  amblH0us people. In the  evening, J ta~es onh" a few secouds. ~his" enor-|.eu. 
;t colony la what is now Valencia.. seguckla river went  out. The r iver aboard thb ss Pr ince Rupert, locaLmem "incus piece of. amchinery cost over half ] 
The prophet and the Pr incess Royal,  
heiress to the throne o f  Israel, did not 
stay long there, but travelled north• to 
goes-on a ralupage on short 'notice and/bers  of the Cha|nber o f  Commerce, I a.~mllllon dollars. • I t  may  be: 300 feet 
the natives, bel ieving -the bridge was Commissioner Alder and the. Collector, in length, 5 feet high and 25 feet wide• 
due to go out any time, moved across of Customs, ffarvis H. MeLeed-and  a l i  t may weigh over.400 tons andcan  
Erin.  The Pr incess  marr ied Eoehtiid, to Skeeaa Crossing. Rev. Mr. Black number, of other representative citizens produce acont inuous  sheet of paper 
the high king of Erin, and both were is going to ~'ancouver and  distr ict for had d inner  ,with the visitors. Mayor*0ver 20 feet ~vlde at  the rate of 12'00 
erowned on .the Stone of Dest iny at  the sunuut r  and  wil l  return to reopen Mllh.r ~f Vancouver said Pr ince Ru- I feet a mblate as long as It is in opera- 
Tara.  F romthat  .union there sprang the Ind ian  School in the fall. All his pert would a lways  have Vancouver's fl0n. 
a long l ine of I r i sh i  Scottish and Eng- I~UI~ilS ha{'egdfie,~, witi i  their parents to mm.al support, and Commissioner AI- I To the unit iated observer the paper 
l ish sovereigns. ,  f feremlab was buried t~e lower  Skeen/t for the salmon fish- der suggested,that • his would• be?wel-!machlne seems to  be operating almost 
at  Ennlskil len." The religion . of .tlie lug., "Examinations, chool  regulations, come, especially in the efforts be ing]as  if by magic. Only three or four 
lIebre~vs had. become the / re l ig ion .'of the cduntx'y. Ne'ariy 0ne .thoummd and orders fgom the great wh i teman made to haye this port the outlet for men are to I~e see~l t~iking the finished 
in 'Ot tawa or elsewhere, makes no dif- the business of the Peace R iver - -Bet  i rolls from cue end of the machine, but. 
years later Fergus MaeBarctl founded ferenco to the nat ives when the Call of a niekle to a dime ' the boys from the the thousands of moying parts of this 
the kingdoin of Argyl lands'enti . f6r. 't .n9 the slls¢er backed alm0n is  'heard. .  The soath put their cheeks hat  a 'port  their I mechanical monster are under • the 
stone ou wlt tehhe was crowned.at .Ions - - ,;"" • "" r when the come ton ,ues Editor ' s ' , " . . . . . . . . . . .  " "  " " tlldw', scnoot ~ut  oe tne e , . y g , .M • . ' ' [constant ,uperyislon Of the paper-mak- 
E Co lunba died wi th  h l sneaa  v " " ~ • :"  - ' - '  "~- chi ldren o to ' , ' " • t .  I , ' , ~ - . . . . . .  r.~¢ ; oact~ m .the 1~all, "1 ' i lo  g ' - - ~ .  , - , ,-: . e r ,  f ind ,  his assistants.. Hoxvever, the 
one remained In ~cot . . . . . .  , ed ou it. ]~heSt  . . . , . ., school again for a while unt i l  the wild , , , , , . , , , : , ,~ ~,gt, ~,~,sv ax~r~ o ~ ,  efitli'e machine can be operated with a 
" ward  I of Englano re- , , . .  ... . :  ' . , . .  huot ta~,~t~ ~, .~ ~, -~v  ~ ,  u~x~z, . ,  . land unt i l  Ed . . . ,. ]~ cads call .the parents  and again they~ onv , r~. t ,~ i ,  ~ ,~=,~A~,  ' I staff  of only .six mea.. 
~ d it fronl Scone (pronounceu ,~aot~ ,m n ,a  fat-,~ thai,. ¢~,~tlles off  fat t ' o r~c ,  =~za~ a,~a~.* ,.,~ - , . n) •e , . "h , .a~__, ,  . . . . .  fa  . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . " ~he  prelmratlon of pulp necessary 
ns er"These are t . . . . . .  Skoon) to Westml  t • . . . . . . . . .  9 ~ the big hunt ~nd the trap lines, The l. , . ~ ]to fili':,the maw of the paper machlne 
traditions' and  records'., ~-...," ~ -~,!~ school ~vlh.be.there again In the win-! Anmng other things Ed. Kenney has *finvolves a, higher percentage of human 
ma • Seem a. far  cry t ram ancient  ' .. • ' ' ; '  : . ' b l  , " ' ,  ' ' : ' " ' . " • ' " I t  ~ . .. . . .  .,I ter~hen,:flteY:,.eome:baek from the. g gone ill for raising se.ed.spuds and he  labor. .but .he l;e also : many improve- 
Egypt, 'but it.is, a fact that ,san..~ston. e, ] hunt;! :., ,., ,~)).:!i:~,';.: ',:./. .: , - " , 'l.ltas a. Imtch:, at the !rock. of, his hom.~ I ments-have-beea made in, ro2ent,~eat~,: 
similar to that of the Stone or Desttn~" , ~ ~ s "o I b am . , . . . . .  [ '.., ' i . : ! -~ . :  . '  ' . I ~;hleh li u d e of  s e :ben 'e f i t , tothe, . In  the:prei iaratlon of the groupd.pillp#. 
ts uarr led in  several Canadian pro GLEN VOW LL .... q ' . .. . . . . . . .  .'[ BUSH F IRE  AT. E : spud gr0wers in  that  district, .•.He ev, [continuous grinders have largely taken 
" . . . . .  " ' " " a.t~ten"v°wlm:'attil"lon~ ~; .thne~)travel l ing. It b(trn~lslxmerrlly mi l s ,  thef° -thereC°UrSe'yoif, j~  are, the  :si6tidSi~l !~be '  irt  :i/a~ves-t~':'i:' o f f .  i and il~6sthugh dtg~s~ do'vel0pmimt ' s te rs '  n-.ba'tehin.~ thisat ::aprogressl*e' tlmei:!The 
Word has':.b~ea:~.reeMVed tlfat.:a•:blg"ii~St~flO.~:iilafid~f6ith6" most part  throu aad:x'eady for:thew0mea:tb',Pae~.iio~e:i~nd~stry:' la ' the" /~6nt~u0ds .•~dlgest~r,' 
I~ 5fi'S sbmetlilngLlflt6!j~'ev; I!i~6: ~l~o'lq~ed:*~.wdod .Is: fed "~Oa~UOUSly ~ienle. Is, ~o'min$ from,,.P'rlnce..'Rup~rt " ' " ' "~ '  '''~ .... ~ . . . .  '" ": . . . . .  th61on~ metal  ey i lnder  gree~,tlmb~r¢ine_!pdlng a lot 0f ' t ie t im ' .  Altogether E~ 
on:ffuly lSt',':.!~hat da.Y Isl, alweYs .~er  ~rii',.::.Mafi~!.iildi/tnS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  and  a nttiiiber o,.. eaten . . . . . . . . . . . . .  new :volrl.etiee,.,:,andil-there: ;~ . 1~ :':~t01:o~,fie~.endi{of ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
E. G. Baynes, 0wn~r-and manager  of 
Hotel Gros'yenor, Vancouvert.one of the 
really f i rst ielass hotels: in thdt  City, is 
enronte td,'.this distrlct../ iHe Writes the 
.Hbrald tlaat~ he.ex~cted~:to.4eave Van- 
conver on.  Saturday las t !and  ~ arr ive in 
Hazelton on .the 17th f6~ the purpose 
of visit ing the people here and to show 
Our ebi~ntr,y to a- eouple.'6f important  
peoiile i.'fro!nf 'Vahcou¢~.  He "~ has 'In 
m~.  Z to~y ., 'recJag,:.~i~): the VancoUver 
Auto .iCld~ .~ a£gT~our is t  ',Rureau,~: and 
Mi~s gmith"of !lie.B. ,0.,. Tourist Burelur 
of. ~;lef6~ih;' arid. 30h~J!.3Vh~ileu, one  of 
tfls owh Staff.lat~ihe hb~i~i.li Thelr" f l rst  
o~Ject[ve . i s  Douglas;i.ffSodgi~,,whicli. Mr•
Ba~:/~es Owns/md/0~t ;a t6s  a~.a  sun)- 
n~et; resort. !-~?hey WI'~ II ~ ~heft ..eo~ile on 
h'ere, hoping to 'a~i "e /about  . he i7th. 
To quote: Mr. .~he 'S~ ,'.,';IVe ~, come ilto 
.~how these:: . i~ple wha't a lovely eouil.",. 
t~  there is in our North Ceritral BC~i !
Wi~.good roads ~'ou .have and  tbe fine( 
Horle. ~,~;~.~buf l t .  t l I e  : -b l~  ' h i  h :, .l~vei 
bridge , . .a~e~/.  t~e~; Bul~ley~ .neat~:~;:,,h~w 
, " " ':, ~. : . , "~ '~: : ;~ . : ? . : ! ' ? 'Y : " : "~ '~7~:i 
and 
way 
• . . . . , , . ,  
. o 
;ald~.~laturday./-nlght i~Com, : for .~e,~oi l iand~c! lmateot:  t ne  'rerraee.':ed~'pdlp,eOrdes out the .o ther .as  ~" . /ong]~ 
~.~!;~..~j:,.,~.i.,.v..,.,:.~rz •. ,~ I • ; ' " " "~A' .  : " ' ; "~ ' "%"  ' '  ~ ~ . . . .  * ~ ~r  " 
ilre pro.i, :"i'i 
f in i shed  
Inuousl:~ .:::. ? ~, ~: 
T I IE  OMINECA HERALD,  NEW 
i i  
ncr-i++Ll l~k , l l  THE LATE S.  D .  MACDONALD Tht 0m|ncca 
The death of S. D. Macdonald last 
~W K4,ZEI.TON, B.C. Satarday nlght In Pr lnce Rnpert,  was 
Inot only a loss to Pr ince Rupert of 
Published Every Wednesday i good citizen, aml one who had proven 
l+bis worth by hmg residence and an ac- 
!tive life. hnt his passing is a distinct 
C. II. Suwle . . . . .  PubliSher loss to the Journalism of. the north. 
HAZELTON,  B .  C. ,  WEDNESDAY,  JUNE 16, 1937 
that a post office IS gotng to  be bui lt  I ++ +x,  +~t~+ o+ 
in that city. Why al l  the rush? Has[  ' , . - -  . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ....... - 
Premier McKefizle' Kih'g is~u~i .notice I Take not lee  that  I ,  F rank-  X. Frank, 
to the fatthful  that an election may be/ in tend to apply to the commL~sioner 
called before he, the Premier, retires, Of lands fo r  a license to prospect for 
• :*:~ . . . .  "+~ " --' : .... :-~-.. ~:'.+,r~-...__ 
i ' 1  
+..- /, ,< ~-,. 
e  Ltd. 
or hefore Leader Bennett  has  a-chance 
to see his successor well set  ' in :  the 
coal over lands known as Section 4, 
Tp. 1A, 'R.V? Coast District. ..... ~- 
" F rank  X .  Frank  
(The Pionee r Druggist) . 
The Mail Order Drug Store 
Sid. was a pr inter by trade and he foI- 
lowed his. ta'ade. ,. use ;years  ago he 
Advertising rate, Display. 85c per inch joined forces with W. J, Ra_vmond and 
per issue: readtng+ notices 15c for the (tlh'er F~'anks and bought ' the  Even- 
first Insertion and 10e .each subse- 
quent insert ions:  legal ,notices 14c and ing Entldre. Sid did not do much 
~2v. Display 40c per inch writing, but he could do it, and iper- 
Certif icates of Improvements ...... $15.001baps Rupert would have been better 
Water Notices ................................ $15.00 j today had hc 'done.lnore. and hadRn-  
PUT "KENNEY IN  THE CABINET  
The elections are over and right now 
Ibm. T. D. Pattul lo is wrestl ing with 
the problem of f ixing up his cabinet 
Tlmt is a- Job wh ichthe  Pren~ier does 
~tll hy him.self. At the same time it is 
u . t  out of the way for others to ninke 
su~g~,stions, or offer advice. The Pre- 
ud, r  in not required to accept it, even 
thongh such advice is free, and that is 
'd ,mt  the only thing he gets free. 
The Omtneea Herald, we lielieve, i.~ 
wfieing the almost unanimous voice of 
the north in reconlmending to the Pre- 
mier the aceeptanc'e of the services of 
I.:. T. Kersey  as a cabinet minister. 
,ml  we reconunend that Mr . .Kenney 
be given the puhlic wet'ks departmel~. 
lh, ++s quite as well qualif ied as any 
,,thor member of the Legislature to fil l 
t lmt post. and much better titan most 
+~s lie has had considerable practical 
experience in the f irst years he was In 
tin, eoantry. He is a sound business 
mnn. reliable, and he is one of the 
re.re nhle speakers and delmters. He 
wunld be Mile te help out very mater- 
i~dly, and at the present ime the best 
mon the governnlent has are from the 
country ridings. 
Since Hen. A. M. lXlanson left the 
l,egislnture the north has been with- 
<;:::+r3~::e~tll~i°he. •., , h~:~ee;~ion:t p:ith3 
Itnpert. mast represent he entire pro- 
vlm,e to a degree much greater than an  
m'dinar.v minister. Mr. Perry of Pr ince 
~eol'ge has given up the speakership 
~md so the north is left unrepresented. 
pert heeded his writings. Sid's chief 
atm ill l ife was to see that  labor got a 
full share of what it produced, and he 
held file loyalty of the labor unions all 
through his long career as the cham- 
pion of labor. What more could be 
said for :l man? 
Bill McMorris, the new editor of +the 
Prince George Citizen sends greetings 
to friends here. Bill sent a special 
message to the Editor of the Hera ld - -  
He says there is a "+Mlck" on the front 
of his name and he prefers to  see it 
spdled MeMorris.. Sorry, old top, but 
we now have  it photographed on our 
sub-conscious .nlifid and will not make 
another mistake. But yon needn't  say 
that oar sul)-consc.ious lnind is the only 
oao we have. 
The daily press of the south says Mr 
Perry of Prince George, "resigned as 
speaker of the Legislatnre on account 
of lu'ivate interests tnking np too much 
of his time. This leaves him line for 
the new cabinet position of minister of 
trade andconmlerce."  Oh, I say, what  
what ! Yes, yes ! Quite ~o! 
A farmer f l ' ie:d ~f ours from out in 
tbe Bnlkley Valley writes us to do 
some thing about the rain. I t  seems 
that they need rain in some part  o~ 
the Bulldey. Well, we  will see what 
can he done. The min is ters  are all 
back from conference and the Premier 
of Brit ish Coiumbia should' b~ back to 
Victoria after his hol iday at Harr ison 
Hot Springs. Soon the world will b~ 
back to normal. 
saddle? Maybe Bennett  will fool the 
hoys and ride the ;o ldhors~ in themex 
race himself .  ~But,i.wli~.' Jj0~h~r.i ab00 
tbe l ' r ince '  Rdl~ldrt".~S~ + ;b~ffe~"+'6r th 
Bnlldey Valley exper imenta l  staflo~ 
or  about any+ of th~se othe_r,things" tha 
nloney was voted for. 
. as , . *  
, , . .~"~'~ '~. , ' - , : ; .+ ,  , 
~ e wish ~he Canadian Nat ional  Rail  
ways woalcl/'eonside'~+ the convenience, 
and the po~s iMi t i~S o f  increased traf-  
fic from the+ i~e~t'rhl Interior,  or those 
people l iv ing al0ng the l ine of  the 
Prince Ruper~braiich"~bef0re th y • put  
out their s~mer  scheduie."+:Of'eourse 
if the rai lway is cater ing only to Van- 
eouver, and ruses'!the Prince' RuPert 
branch as a revenn+e producer to help. 
hold down the lo~s~S +" 0~ the Vancouver 
innin lilie, there i~L+:Ii6t'~mUch use of us 
tricking. But  t~e'+Gur|st tra ins mtght 
at least be run  So~the ~tourists could 
see what they pay  thdr~igood money 
to sec, and. wha~'the'~hi~+couver Main 
Llile ennnot b'e~fn t6:6fi~br to them. 
. . ~.~ "~ . . _ + 
,. . :  .~- .:- . . . /  : ' . .~- : ,  
SURVEY PARTY" AR IHVED 
~,..~.~!: .+; ; ... :...,;.. 
Dr. E. D. Klndl~ of~.the Geological 
Departmeltt. Ottawa. and party, arr iv- 
ed here last Saturday morningr ~:o:-begln 
the season's wnrk in this :see.tlon.:-'He 
will work Roeher de Boule mountain,  
F'our Mile mountain and Glebe moun: 
tain. anal connect up the Work l ie':dH 
last ye, r on tbe lower Skeena, For  
several years Dr. Kindle has bee~ map- 
l ing the mineral  areas on the  .lower , Skeena, p~rticular ly tli ~,' the Terrkce, 
', Copper +" ~' +'" +' ' " "' " r iver~and Usk areas. ' .He  has 
ta very higli ~ :opinion, of ' the :possible 
mineral  resources iff,i~those ateas,."a+~d I 
h i s  maps Will be!of gr~t~t help+,tto:~i~r0s~: 
peetors alld~':0pei~tor&,.. ~:i' '+ • ++, .~-i~..' 
+ , , - -  ,": +" . .  +,!.'. i:";':_'+" 
Dick be+a,++: 
Prlnee Rupert  general . :hcsptta,  fo r :n  
nunther of months is mueh better and 
is able to be home again. 
ON SALE 
• , '~,LL,These, are ~examples -of RETURN fares. 
f rom many B.C. ccntres._ To dest lna-  
~ . . . .  l ions  east of Winn ipeg • lares s l ight ly 
lower from inter ior  points.  'Your tlel~et 
a l l~s  stopovers v n route!  
i I ~C'hnadlan + N'h~t6•nal h+~tl~b " Jasper  Park ' ,  
rou k& Sub '~ th~s'" largest ' ,  of Canada 's  
N 0 W to OCTOBER 153 
Dest ln l z t lon  ~ ~mdar  
S MOSTH OCTOBIHt31 I I ] '  
~Ul IS  L IME R£TUI IH  L IM IT  m 
Winnipmg:__.+.~:.'. $37;13 • *31.83 -- i;6~'+70 
,IVllnne.apolis ............ +48.+00 , S7-,60' + 72 ;00g  ' 
Sa in t  Pau ly  . . . . . .  .;... . 48.00 72;00 I [ '  " 
Chlcago . .~  ........ . . . . . .  ' ' 57 .35  86 ' .00  E .' 
73.7~ | 
m 
57.60 
68.80 
92,153 
,+ 
Dated May 6, 1937 
' "HAZELTOI~/  LAND DISTR ICT  
DISTRICT  OF COAST,  RANGE 5 
Take notice that I, F rank  X Frank,  
intend to apply to the commissioner 
of lands for a ~ license to prospect for 
coal over  !ands known as Section 21, 
Tp. 1~,  R~V.,~Coast District.. 
': ; .  ; ~ • " Frank X.Frank  
Dated i ]X~ay 6,. 1937 _ : 
• ~L:':HAZELTON LAND DISTR ICT  
• .~DISTRICT  OF  COAST,  RANGE 5 ,  
. : . . . . .  : . . :  , -  :~.. 
•Tt ike  notice that I, F rank  X. 'Franl  
intend to apply to the" commissioner 
of lands for a license to prospect for 
coal over lands known: as Section :223 
Tp. 1A, R.V,, Coast  Distriet.~ ~ , . "+ 
• • • ' " F rank  X , .F rank  
Dated May 6, 1937 : . . . .+ .  '- 
. .~  ++ , . '~ .  , . . / " "  
HAZELTON LAND .• DISTRICT: I  +/ 
RISTRICT  OF  • COAST,  RANGE 51 
Take notice that I ,q~ank  X .  F rank  
Intend to apply to the  +commissioner 
. tea lover  lands-known as Sect i~  20. 
Tl+~. 'iA  R.V., ~Coast. D is t r ic t . .  
of lands" for a license to prospect for r . .  +. 
. . . .  ~Frank X. F rank  • 
Dated May 6, 1937 
. -~  - f  
'H :AZELTON L~L~D DISTRICT  
reSTRICT OF COAST, RANGE 
, ~ /  , . .~ , : ,  . -~.  ~ . , '+ :  . . -  
;;. i~hkeqi0tice'!t~ht I,. ~rank.,X.•+Frank 
!iii:.:~iad.i t 6/hiJply! (t0 + ili~;~ commissioner 
b~ ~ 1/~iid~ f0r, a -'+:liebnse +td~proSP~ct fo r  
~c~al"~b~r,lian~i~'~k~owa,~ag~ ~ Section 15; 
'~'- ~+~;~"~:: +- .73 •Coast = Dis~ict;:!~.i:,:,:.+, ~i:i+i'
+ +~" ~ ++~+ 5 ~2 k'~: .~  ;; ~" l , i ,~  # I I' " : I I + I + ' ' :  : j'' ' : " +j' ¢' ~+' I 
. ~=:.,..~., : +t~.+,: ", ,:~ .../,: ;-+ : , , F rah~ Xf¢+F~'nk 
bdtdd?"~ia~ 6, i937 : • '/"+ 
HAZELTON LAND DISTRICT  
D ISTR ICT  OF  'COAST,. RANGF 
" Take notice tha't I, F rank  X. F rank  
intend to +apply to' -the commissioner 
of lands for a license to prospect for 
coal over lands known as sect ion 3, 
TP.  1A, R.V., Coast District. 
" "  ~'~"" . . . .  = .~+:Trt/nk,~X..Frank 
Dated May 6, 1937 . . . . . .  ' '  r 
+ . 
i 
HAZELTON LAND DISTR ICT  
DISTRICT  OF COAST,  RANGE 5 
Take notice that  I, lh 'ank X. F rank  
in~enc~ to  apply to th'e cbmnflssio~er 
of.~lands for a licep~e+to prospect for 
coal over lands" knbwn as  Sect ion+i0/  
Tp. 1A, R.V., Coast D is t r i c t .  
" .  FranR ~X, F rank  
Dated May 6, 1937 
Builders + + Supplies 
. " I 
of  Nor thern  B.  C .  
Drugs Stationery 
Fancy Goods Kodaks 
Pictures Developed and 
-• ' P r i n t e d -  . . . . . .  
• ., . . . -: . - .~  . ^ ~ ' . .  ,+ ~ 
" "+ . • . ' .2 : . :  ." 
Princ¢/!Ru rt+!imC 
' - : /  e l  
• SN0p is • 0f[+ dr. + Aa 
. .,. "~ + ~eg+~-EMl~Ot~S,,. ++ i;:. 
- • ~TAC ,At9 "T, ' unrmerve~?'+,+ul~V~Y~+d 'r0wn 
L ' IV l and l  may be..+pre.emvte+: by"Br i t i sh  
'.dublacta-, over+/'lS+ years , o f :  age ,  and.  by 
:,. _an.e.-.m.. on , declaring, 'iotentlon +to .be,ohm 
• -~ ~rtsmt .. at~bicois~"/ o,Sdltdonal .. upon., re.~. 
,~/.,t~ttcb,. o•upatlon,.nud,lmprovementd: + • 
,++.~Plill :information. ~h~rnin~i ~mp-  
: , '~ons  ,is glven ./n Bull+tin,No. "1, Land 
\" aer!e~ "How. to Pre.empt Laad.'~ copies of 
which +'ea~i" be" obta/ned free. of chargs by 
- sddre~lng the Dep/~rtment of Land~,-Vie- 
+. torla. B C.: Bureau of Provincial Infopma. 
' :  tlon. Victoria. or "any Government &gent. 
' : !+  R4~eords "will oe sralited +~ coverlns, only 
land. suitable for,. aC'lcult•ral purposes 
• within .reasonable dr+tahoe' of road. school 
and marketing faellltlen and. which is. not 
tiemberland, i.e.,, carrying over. 5,000 board 
+per.acre east .of the Cbest Range,and 
1.000 feet. per a~e W~t  of thor ~e.  
Applieationa for Pre;.emptl0m ~i~O~te  
addressed, to the Land Com~er  of 
the 'Land RecordinK Dlvisionl. i is+ Wh'le2a ~,ho 
land' applied for ' Is' s ituated. On" printed 
forms obtalned from the Comml~loner .  
.Pr'~-emptlons must  I~e .occupied for. flvo 
years and: Improvemen~ .made .to .valus of 
ill0.,i~r, acre,-: Includlng clearlng and e•lu. 
/eat ing-at  leaet f ive  a¢re~ I~foro~a.~C~row~ 
";O~snt can be received. " . .  - , . . . ( • 
~: Pre-emptlotm carrymz tart;tame condl- 
.trees ~ oeeuvi it lon ~e.a l so  ~rante&~ ,
.:/'~AiOpl!e+tl0:m + ~-~,+~miVml: ,fOr paul+taG 
.+'+oI'..~eant.snd~.tmreserved ~rown lands~ 
-,. not ; Imlnl + ~inib~fland,+~ fo~ .:i~riculturm 
/ : l a ramcr  tuna  i s , ;ao ,per .~cre~.  • r id ;saGest -  " 
+t c ro~ .Lsh~s." " 
As. • part/al wnef measure, reverted 
lands may be acquired by purchasc'-ln ten 
equal lnetalments,  with  the flret payment 
,mlspendedfor  two years,, provided taxes 
are paid when • due  and improvements are 
mado~ during the  first two ~cars of+ not 
less, than-IO% of the appraised value. 
Mill, factory or tnduatrlal sites on 
"' timber land, not'exceedlng 40.acre,, may 
. be put©hosed or leased, the conditions 
Inoludlng payment of stumPage. - 
Unlatrveyed+ areas, +sot exceeding . ~0 
acres, ma~ be leased ae home-site~ .condi- 
tional tlPon a dweilin~ being erected in 
the first year, title being obtained after 
" ~rtmklence"and improvement conditions are 
|ulfflled+lmd land ,hal been .sufveyetL 
, .~or  SraZing-:+alid +Izdustrlnl I~UX'Peeee 
areas  not  exceedlnS ~0', acres may bo 
lea~ed by one person or a company. 
" "Under ths  Grazing Act the Provlnce Is 
+. dl,vided,. Into ffrazlng di~trlcte and the 
• 'tenge"ldminlstered •nder, grazln8 regular ,: 
tioga amended from tima to time to meet 
'. .varytn~ oondltlon& .~anua i  grazing per- 
mi~at~ ' l~tled :baaed on certain monthly 
~atca per head of stoclt Pr',ray In graz- 
.... ~ J~rlvilegcs f~ g~yen to ~.?sldent stock 
.... ~rn .  St0ck=ownem. +tmiy, form assoelao 
, tt0ns' for ,  range management,.,  Free or 
. partially fre.e permits n~allahle +tor ~ettl.ers, 
" , Ol~pera an~ wavsuera, up to ten ueao. 
,',,~ ~:;i~" .. ~;~ , :.~. :: , , ; :  . . .~  
Mrs. S. Hx Senkpii~t spent last week. 
6rid at "Usk':i i i id'Terrace.". :.- • 
• 1 $ O ,  
• Bridge Foreman • Tommy ' Turner, j r . ,  
" moved up'' to ~''Cedarvalb. FHda£~nlght :  
Bough and Dressed Lumber to,start Work on r i te  new bri~lg+'ifroni + 
'; ' ' • ' the' ]nain + ian~l :16 the. isl'a~dl, t01 , cow 
Lime ..Cement Bricks nect with the Cedarva le  ferry. The  
A eomvlete  s tock  o f  Bu i lders :  .. the. one at-Kltseguckld... +~hen the road 
• ' Supp l ies  . , from here to C+edarvale will be open 
Quickde l iverv~by ra i l  o r  t ruck  , ' , . , J , " - -  
' ' " .  ; 
mounta ln  p laygrounds  as  you  t rave l  
eas t .  I t  costs no  more l  . .+ 
Like a change? You tan  sa11,543' mi les  
~',' ~ dewar theG~eatLake+s ' I ' romPOrt Ar thur  ,,, 
".+ ,:;",iio~ Ol~!Oi i ' t~rl6 .'~ for. approximately.  19 
+ i)  more ,  meals  +and ' ber th ,  on . s teamer  
~. inc luded I .., : 
Toronto.. .  . ............... 108.21)" 
Ot tawa ........ r.. ......... p 114.10 l ' 92.55 I 1193"15' 
Montreul ................... I B7. 5 I.+ 96.  I 'n7.01) 
Que~me..L. . .~..L. : . . . / . :  l : 93.40  l '  I01 i ;70 ' [  .+ 124 .~5.  
.Sa in t Joh" ' : . . . . . . . .q  Z03.751 lm~1)  I 138 .~5 
Halifair .  ............... ~ .I 109.05 I ? 13 i . i5  '1 145 .40  
I " '  : - + . . . . .  , . . . . .  c , :  ~. I , , •~, '6 r~ l .haa .+bed i~ reeei~+d!it~liat a' b ig  " 
,. t+ ....... , ....... +'+ " : "~ . . . .  [ pf~n~lc Is comln~ fro~i' Pr ince Rupert  
smithers Lumber Yard °n+,°" +h,+ a+ ,.+,,+,,+,+ 
, the arrahgem+nts'ol?, d ie Native Sods 
:+ ' : i  ,,:Smlmts, B.C.  +:_, 
p , . . d .1 
r',~+ ,+ ,~, '+.o"-"~ ~.';',?- ' .+ +t ' r  +~  ,HosRih s Garage + 
• " '~ ' ' " . . | +~ -&  P,'+ ~t  '~. 
+ ,o.  rop++t ~  or  ,* ¢;. 
+.,, '~+'  '. ' . , "  +~,+~ , .  - "+k ++, i t  }2 
_ _  . , • i  . "+-  " "  
,,,;..++s+ . l .+ , t+++ +,+, . .~ .+, , . _  .+.*. .  
........ + +  . . . .  . . , .  , .  1' ostoL ............... i |l?/[ +,.,+, 
• :o~!,~:i:'i+'~ThrOU~'fft$1eeplng car# to +. St2 Paul  i f  134;50. ++< .... , New York  ....... ""~"'"l 89.7S 1' 119.~0 I [] 
. . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - -+ . . . .  .,, z0~, .~0 ;/ ....  /yo@,~.,g qGJto:,tth~+:~U.S. ,Mldwegt ' ,Quick [ ,D~. t~+_,,+ItvlaChlca$o [' , 68+75 [ i:85+9011 I~ :.. 
+' .' . : / conneet lbns  ' there  w i th l th~ new, : fas t  .... i08.20., 
.,-+" •++;~:¢, ~ InS  !o~,,bnleago,~anat l~aSt; .++ • + .+,++ j " " -' - . . . .  ~ . ' 
+. .~+:++,  +'~+, ++ . . . . .  . . .• .  .... . . . . . .  • + .:.+•+....., +. .,++ ~., 
: • tli+ffrl+hg|e'Tour:$37.65/From%Any,:'P +ii/>i:+ 
~,V.~- ' '  " ,+ ~ ~ ' m  "`.laCe+++- ' 'z • • . . . . .  : .  , . . . . .  +: . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . l  + . ,  .' , -+  , .++ ,+.  + '  +,++ " , ! 
" ' ;" ' *+,   ?" + : +,-", +,+ +~ . . . . . . .  ,. ' - ' " ........... , + '  "+on t e Trim" : "l~."~""~: + + ':"+"++'  +. ."" : ' "  ' " : " '+ .+" -  + .,t. , , , ,• +" .....:" ..+ + ' 
de '++ " '  + +'+ . . . .  ' ' . . . . . . .  + , r ' ; . . . . .  4" [ ' ' ++' ~ . . . . .  + + ~ + ' . ~+ +, ' + '  + + ' ''+++ ' "  + '  I ¢ . . . . .  'I ~ + . . . . .  ; 
• '+ I ~ ~  For  in fo rmaf loh  ca l l  o r  wr l t+. - -L0ea|  Agent ,  o r  P .  Iadde ,  D.F . :  & PA l ,  .;3 i . 
, ~ Pr ince Rupert,  B.C, . ' . ' . . . :  + ' :~". 
'find l~PCbamtions ,a re  already '~ under  
Way ~ {na k..I.~g:~he i iol ida~ a. big timi~ 
want  i the~,! ~111" riot, ~k'ri0~ " ~Use. the  
~erald,  t~te l l  them.. ' ,"~ ! ~ 
,The fire at:Nasl~ e0st considerable to. 
handler'S+ +l~t~,l~i~vver~=~lt.ttte~' damage 
to ' t lmbeL ~' !i t  ~whk ~'e6it'fih~it"i0" an.'0Jd+ 
blrr~qind'ontY~a'~nm~a;~inom~t,~+f ja~.k 
Advertlelng In~ the local ~ m~k 
~Yes l : ,  But+have 'you  t r led i t?  . 
+ 
TERRACE NEWS 
:~"z  "~: '  :~'~ 'W..~ ' t " '~: :E¢  ,= : .  ::,  : I .7-" I IU 
• : ' " " '•  ; • '  ' / "  " " : " '  THE NEW WEDNESDAY JUNE • I TERRACE , TERRACE,  B ,  C . ,  , 16  1937 .. : ..' .... . 
" " " : " ; ' : ) : ' - :  ~ ...... ~: : f ' l " : ' "  " '  
; /,.Hikers Take The SkyL ineTra i l .  i: " I f  i t  grows in  the woods'  we' l l  
get. i t " .  
InterNaiIey L mbo': 
& SUpply'Co." " 
Lumber  Manufacturers  . 
. CEDAR Poles, P i l ing,  Posts  • 
' .Spruce  Boom Logs ,  Hemlock  
. ' "  ' PHing  
. TERRACE,  B .  C .  
: ~ °' 
' T IMBER SAL  E X20873 
• Se:bh':d Teader  wil l  be received by 
thc Mini@er of Lands  a t  Victor ia,  B. 
C,  not la ter  than  noon on the 5th day. 
of July,  1937, for  the  purchase  of 
lacense X20873, to cut 3,390,000 feet  
of Cottonwood on Lets. 5504, 6643 and  
par t  of Eot 698 Skeena r iver ,  2 mi les 
west o~ Terrace,  l l ange  5 Coast  Land  
Distr ict .  
Two years  will be a l lowed for  re- 
moval  of t imber.  
Fur ther  par t i cu lars  of the Chief  
Forester ,  Victor ia,  B.C., or  D is t r i c t  I 
:Forester ,  Pr ince Rupert ,  B.C. 
1937 SWINE CLUB AT  TERRACE 
i 
The Club met  a t  the home of the i r  
organizer.  Mrs. J ,  A. McConnell ,  on  
Satnrday  last  and  a membersh ip  of  12 
.wraths was enrol led, a l l  eager  to learn  
this  work. There  appears  to be more  
interest  th is  year  than  ever. and thi.~ 
is the  largest  membersh ip  for  at  leas~ 
eight years. At  th i s  meet ing  the Club 
elected Hector  Cote pres ident  a~d Hel-  
:Plsbrrt llotd 
TERRA E, B. C. 
Ful ly  Modern  EleCtr ic L ight  
Runn ing  .Water  
• Trave l le rs  Sample Rooms ~ " 
P .  O. Box  5 Te lephone.  
Gordon Temple ;Prop .  
, , , . .  
Swain's Tra skr 
Garage, Savicc Shop 
Taxi. "l'vucking. Delivery, 
0oal and Wood; 
, Agent  fo r  
Ford Cars 
• Ford Trucks 
Ford Parts 
• ¢ 
MINING SURVEYS 
Fred Nash 
B. C. Land Surveyor  
TERRACE,  B .C .  
. , o 
~l~c '~r  Whyte,  p rominent  Banf f  
1~ ,~rtist whose  pa in t ings  .graco 
t ion wh ich  seeks out  the lovel iest  
eft inpb  "sedretif /Y." Theboys 'who w in  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
many drawing  . rooms in  Canada 
spots  in  the  Canad iaa  Rock ies  
and  S l~ads  four  hev,  l thy ,  happ~ 
days  on~Shank 's  mare  tour ing  the  
vantage  po in ts  to  vHtness  a spec -  
tacu la r ,  s l~n~et  or '  sunr i se ,  . for -  
camera  shots  to  take  back  home 
th""a" w"''"[it free tr ip  toArmst rong .  The  Club wil l  ~ ~: also sl)end a day at  Lake lse  Lake  in 
t im • ne , l r  fu ture .  • Jns t  before •ad journ -  'S  Bakery 
and the  Un i ted  States,  w i l l  lead as t roph ieS /and  ~fo¢.:lal~e~. ,where.. _ 
the SkY L ine  Trai l  H ikers  of the val leys,  a lp ine  meadows,  and lhe  t rout  b i te  f reo lY . "~ i :a ,¢en  ~'f:!:i.'." : ments .  -' " ,:. " , ': :-.).:-. ! " :-.' 
c'~,,~,3iaa Rockies on a most  in rocky country  above the  t imber -  t ra l  camp i~.:Larch:. .Val!eyi  the  ~;,.. -;.:, ,.,.... . . . . . .  
~,~'~,- ~ . . . .  n~v ~,~a~,~ ,h~ l ine Skyl ine Trail.: H ikers  o f . the  Calla ~ ..:-..-" " " - -. " 
Lre .~.m~ , , ,~ . ,~ .~ - . . . . . .  J * - - -  ~h i le  h ik ing  is  a popu lar  a l l -  d ian  Rock ies  w i l !  sPe~i}l!t~e ~ off.iL". . "  ". M~J~SEL  CLARK ROUND 'ABOUT" ; .  
of the  ten  Peaks'. • ' , ' ' ' to the Tra i l  H ikers  goes crei l it  for interest i  g .[ .  , 0 .... . . ~ . .  . . . .  : ' - : ' ,  - -. " , • -~-=-L ; - '  ,--= h. . "  :n'¢~il~d! 
. "P la~s  hg~:e been Completrd/ fo~ popu lar i z ing  beauty  spots off the On the closifig evenLng.~.they will- . . . .  . om r!mm. in me÷,,~t.Eua,=.?:==~:..:.:.?~.~r ! 
the  annua l  outing, f rom August  beaten  t ra i l s  / L ike  exp lorers  of have a pew-wow ana . 'e lec~on o~ the ~lis~r~cr again t ins  year ' loogmg:~I ,  - 
6 to 9, 0f: ' thi~ u~ique  orgi iniza-.  old, they comb the country  for  off icers. " ..;"" ::..' .:: . .. ....... : - : : ' , ;  .an opportuni:ty, to get:•into'the::]nii~['n'~ I 
, . . . .  • . . ' . . . .  ~' " :. : / :. . ".: '. ":/' : .' :gain'e, He  i s  o'ne o f  the  few.pr0sp~ct-:  
' --= - "(-:ll01~]l~:~'llt:t~l~ - - - __  ___=_. -_ .. =. I . ' . . . . '  ) ...... ' . . . . : . )  ...... ~ :: 0rs . .wh0 nmde:a  Slake ia the  01dd~i~S 
• • , / TERRACE:  " -  I 'andl kept . i t ;  tn . faet " . i t ,  is ' ,~ l iab ly  Said'  
", ' " / '  ~ . .  .- " . .  , .  that  he has  increa§ed hig s take . ,He~'  
. - .: . :W~l~rl.~Oti use  [he.u~l~l~n~s.  o f  your  ' ' - : . - , ' :  .... ' - st eked and sold a good nmnber  of  
. . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ,: " . . , ~ :~ [ ~ : ' ' ' - .  ..... ' .. !.:lYears ag0 a great  i ron  :.deposit a t  the  
. . . - - • - . ' Mrs. Nerman .Moorehouse of Pr ince  ,, ... • .-,. . , - ,  . . . . . .  
A L '  N E W S  P A  P E R  -- , -  h~lida ; in ,  h~e as the  L-uests l iead ,if Summit  C leek , 'a  . t r ibutary  to  , ;  L O C , , , ,up~r l :  is 5 g e '  ' g. ' ,~:, ~, , , , ; ,~ , ,  , .4v, , ;  nl~d ,us t "e~'er  the  diL~ 
• . ' . : , " i .  ' "  . , . r f  her  pa~nts ,  .~Ir: and  Mrs . "W. .A ,  ~"~"~" ' "  . . . .  . . . . . .  , -  " " .  ~ y. 
~. Y ,u  a re  ~upp, ) r l ln t~ a10ca l  lnd~l~try  and  e~courag lng  the  !K i rk , ,a t r i c l ,  - .... " . .  : :  , .  v ide  .fro,n_ .Te lk~? .  He  ,0t._._~,?0~¢~2. 
~.. Tell the- buyingpublics'hat vnu have  and  g]ve~the pr ice .  O T Sundai  went  tO  Ruper t 'S~t i i r -  .a~,L~:tnmgfm : I p , - • 
" : ~ ' ' " l " " .  ". • umrggocms.  : 
- . :. , • • , ~ t ,  . .  " " , ,  ~ ' day  l as l : .  :, 
OMINECA 'HERALD AND TERRACE-  N E W S  ,. • ,. 
"¢  " t 
Are  here  to  car ry  that  messare  to the  oub i i c  fo r  you .  Wi l l  
you  usethese  co lumns?"  " " 
, _ . : . . V a n c o u v e r  p r i l i te rs  w| l l  no t :he lp  bu i ld  y 'our  towr l  and eom'muni ty  nor  ~. i 
help se l lyour  produce. " .. ' ' " ' ' 
. . . . . . . .  .,~.. , . . ,  , , . , .  ..... : : . : . . . -~. i : ,~ . : L : . .~ , . , 'CL_ ,  - -  ~ 
~~r.. ~ '~ '~ '~.~.~E~a~.  ~ ~ * ~  
• I . . . . .  / ,  . . L  
:Miss g .  Bagshaw of Br i tann ia  " I  BOIl.ROW THE LOCAL PAPER"  
Bea(.h" a r r ived  Wednesday  n ight .  ' 'to . . 
spend some t ime here /as  the  ghe§t ~f "No, "I dont  take the Ter race  Ne~,s,!.': 
her  s ister  BIrs. Evelyn Bagshaw Hew- Two ladies were ta lk ing  in the  post, 
son. off ice the other  day. One lady had  
Mrs, W~rcien," Huber t  Wardo.n . and  an hlea thatf she was ta lk ing  qni te  bfg 
when she announced that ' : she"  took 
Miss Hone re  Warde~ le f t  on Thursday  otl~er papers,  but  not the  loca l  one, amt  
for  P r ine~Ruper t  w'here they'ehi.ba~K- that  she alwa'~.s b'orrowed her  neigh- 
ed for  the ~ south.  Mr. 'Warden le f t  a her 's  local paper.  Wonder  how many 
few monfbs  ago to take  a" pos i t ion ' in  tin~6s those "0ther  papers"  ~mnt ion 
-, , ; i2.~i-RTerra¢.e~:B.(: ; . .  ,. 
. . , .~- , . .~ . , . . . .~  .- ~; . ,~ / : '  
, p to any~ point; on,hne~ 
,,Wsll you t,'v our Bread:,al~d 
::,Buns?..~ ":' ~ .... " .:..,:~.!: (.:!".,:~ 
; Staiidin'~"oPdO's :il~i•SP-'d 
re~olarlv. - 
• . , . . . . : -  : . . ,  , . 
:. All k indso f  cake: :Gel~ our  price. 
- " - • . - . • :.L..! ...... 
Trmgc,:iD  g 5tore 
Fancy  Ch ins  and  Jewe l le ry ,  Watches  
and Clocks 
The Preserving Season "': ' l i l e  seuth~i What"  a brlgl i t  boy Bobby is and what  
• • . ' . . . . . .  * *' * "  a Clever gh' l  ~ T l ida is when the  school  - ,  ,'~ '~ .~ ~- 
.. W i l l  s9on be, 9q. • /We iqaEr~"a'coni~i~jt:e"..lini~ of:" ' ' , : After a'. I steadyLrlse the  f irst hal£.,of reports, a.r.e~re~5, E ,:hen ;~he~e~: 
r : ] [ ' t~ l~ l~rV l l i  _~ l~t t l~D :, " .... I~1~' |~ J ' p ~ " ' ' -  " ; " "or cal l6d awa an  . . . .  ' . " g -  , • , '  : the.. h . .  : -on-  down a lot • 'Phe  dan  2 man Tom xsasoet  e Y , q ,. STOl~T lR l~ l• .and  TUBES,  . - 
• - ' , ;  ' ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . .  '.. " . i . . . . . . . . . .  ,:~S ~ ' ' ' ' ~ sp i l l  sympath' .V",al l : 'o~'er the  f ront  page ,  "., ,' ,,..~. : :~i-:.. ..~. ,.... . . . . . .  ' 
. .' ,• ' " ' ger  of a t~ood is l~assed a~d the  p~ple  . . . . .  ' 
' " - ' .  ' o s ' Para a x  .. : . . . . . .  • , . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  But , .My,  My, the leca l  paper  must  al- ~ . . . .  , . . ,Sea ler -R ings: .  T p. , . ; . , , ,  ,~ ,  . . . .  : along thel rlve4e: and, : the.rat l ,~say ,~olk . . .  . . . .  ' _ ._ , .  ,. , • -, . . . . .  
- . - . ; ,~ . . . . . . . .  ". v~ -' ' ~ - . ; ,~ .~.~. . ' ,  : ~ ' :~" • ' .  . . . . . . .  " , " '  . . . .  p ' . . "Wl lys  do . those  tmngs . .  I f  1¢ along.  [ . ' .,. • ' . . " : .  • . , . '~..~, - - "'-, " i~r~."  ~ ' are  al l  sleeping .easier, a t .  nlgl .,,. . . . .  . .  _ . , _ . . . .  ~: : ,_  For  OOOD. .~OOD Bay  Now whi le .  
• ' " : '  "': *: " " ' ' '.' ' ' ' . ." • ' ' 'a ' ' " ' ' ' " ;"  ~g,~nH]n't" even"  nor row my.  negnuo~ ~ . ,: ' .... ., ' • '.. Screen D o o r s  ann wlneows . . . .  , . .  , :  /+  ,L  , .~ . . .  con  .,... ,Wonder i f ,  that  lady  ever•g~.v¢  .',. ~z•  .... ' , ,~ ~,;,-. , , ,-  ' 
' ~.~ . . . . . . .  ~ ' .~o .  .... . . , ,~ lv , .  ',,,.: ':...:,.' . '~ t~- . .  ' ' :1 The  V i l l age  Coh~m~s~l~n~ ~t i i i~ l i i f l~ ,  I "~ ' ,~o~i t~t '~ i i !~ i~t"a  nu isance :she  wa~ I '  , I I ,& I I~ , .~ ,P . ,~ ' :~  ,~ i~t I~ --~11 ' O • 
' .l~l~i'~ll~t~'~.t~hl~l~ll,l~l~':':'.,~. ; . , ,~g~l l~ l~. r1111~l ! .  ~ . Jans  i! a 8tandpllie'l~st~!]le.r!::'6ffPark .A~e: ' Jus t  ;mak ing  o f  herse l f  bor r0~; l l~-her  he lgh-  I ] H I [ '  i t lg i iM l~ l l i l  tV " 
r~,~.~..~,..~.:._~..,~,!,~tL~.,,-,.,:~,.vi.," • .... . ...':'~"~.'t'~r~. ~. ' - i~  . . .  . i eas t  o f  Ka lum: : :SL 'L~h ' l s  ~ ~hf* '~ l i i k~ '~0~,~'.~a~er:."Y~lhl~'~'th~(n~lghlmr te l l  " ' " " 'vP  . - - . .~vwO,~- - - -  ~ ,  : 
" '  ' ' ' ' .  v .. ' I : . . . . .  ' , , : ' . . . . . . . .  . " .: . . . . .  '~ , , : , :~ ,  : . . . .  i ~-ater av i l t lab le '~foV ' these '~h&l lv~ o~il~erY0f"~llll"sh~'tak~thiS~'hlnL: . .  , " ' ~: : ; : ! : i : ,~, , :L%, ,~l~'~lt l l  : " ' " ,: t 
' . . ' :~ ' . ,T . ' , -  g ~"~. . .1~!  k l ]~ ' :V"  ....... 1 . 4 M . I ] ~ i - L I  1 t . .~ .o f  water .  ~hor tage  have . .had . . . to . ,  g6~l . F red  Scot t  i s  much . improved  . . tn -..'-'g " : "~~an l l fa t~t i l re rs  ' . . . ' . .  ] 
, ' •  " ' "  " ' ;  . . . . .  ' : l , , : : "  :•",'i "• ' : : : ' ! ' ' , ! :  ~i : . : :~  . i t .  •.•,' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' . " : : : ,:~/'•~ •::::~,;)/:::'!:~._~::i',,:,' : : / '  • : ,  • .':•'~" 
I 
. . . . . . .  ; . . . . .  ,: :. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '... ,-,'....4"- :,~,~:II 
S ,:, 
ti, Wi d s 
;watering [Rtl¢;:Haugland & 
i "~'" j"i'""/" '~: '" :": " ~ . . . . .  ~ l the  hil l ,  arlc! who,  dur ing  the per iods  . ;~,..: • " . . .  '.' " , : ",: '~.[ :. "?/~:'!~;~!~,~, ¢,,~ V I~, i [R  . : , . .  ~. : 
Y U M ,  I T  D o ,  .~,,ater.!~h'ortageahave"had::to:("l~'~' ~' iCr6'd" '~ t  t - uch  " : i rove  i.:tii . : i~  "~W l f f re ' ,  . . . .  ' .  
/ .  ~,:' . . . . .  ~, .; : .. :2., . r . .  ~ the l r : . ,~ i i | |~f r~rn  . t l~ ,  pOllee~, s ta t ion  ' i i~a l t~~iM: i s :ab le : to :  resume'h . ts .~du.~. . . , .  ~ .~/'i.~' ' : ' :~4~'~~:b~; . ,~  ;, :: . '  : 
: ;~ ,~. ;1 : ,~:~ '~ ' . .  • - . . . . . . .  ' .. ,.~ pump. ' . . ,  .. , . . - , i n  Kenne3 s s te re . .  • . .. ... . . . .  • . : .  ; ' . , ' . :  . . :~ . : :~ iL , . , :  , ; ,  , . . .  , . . .  : 
i L - -  ~ .  
i Smttbers Garage 
• & Electnc 
i Smithers, B.C. 
Genera l  Motors  Par ts  and  
Serv ice  
Acce Icnc Wdding 
Experts 
' r ~  
' rae Hazelton Hospital issues 
ti 'kets for any period at  $1.50 
~onth in advance. This rate 
im.ludes of flee consultations, 
medicines, as well as al l  costs 
whlle at the Hospital. Tickets 
are ~ obtainable In Haze l ton  at  
tb~, Drug Store, or by mail 
from the Medical Superintend- 
,,))t nt  th~ Hospital. 
| 
COOPER H.* WRINCH 
L censed Insurance Agent  
FIandling all tvpes of insurance 
including 
Fire, Automobile, Sick- 
ness and Accident 
HAZELTON, B. C. 
Martin's 
Garage 
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• & R - - -  I " : ' ~''::!':''  '~I;I`  ' :"'" " '" " . . . .  Of Interest retO hrMOSt Folk Prince.,up ,, --=>: o r  >':  
Gathered fromHe ,T e eandBeyond I[ n0td " 
To celebrate the 25th anniversary of 
the  arr ival  in Hazelton Of Mr. andMrs  I~- 'i, W A K E  UP YOUR 
ing with n|edtcal officers in the south. John Newlck, and the  same length of I~  
He learned that his h01iday from a c t - .  • , time being" connected wltl i the church [~. Area]good hote l  serv ing  , LIVER BILE  
i re labor must I)e Prolonged for a time there in an act ive way, the people of [~  the 'nor th  land  . . , i 
yet. • • tlie church will tonight ha~'e a social |~  - ~ ~"  
evening tn theehureh in  honor of l I r . [~  - -  . _ , AndYou, ' l l JumpOu.t ,o~BedmLthe 
Cal,t: Morthner will return this week and 3[rs. Newlek~ , J~  
from ~ anconver where" he has been re- . * Pr ince  Ruper t ,  B .C .  ~ .~° 'ms  t O S O l ~  ,ho~d ~ o,t t o~,,-~ 
.liquid bfle.ia~ your bowels daily. If this bile 
ceiving sl)ecial X-Ray treatments. He  Times seem to be improving--a lo t /~  H .B .  Rochester, manager ~nbtnowmgtreely,¥ourfooddoem'tdigest. 
writes that he is doing very nicely and of people are'  bu~ying new and nearly I~  Ic ~umt deeaya in the bowels. Gu bl0ate up 
yo.ur stomach, You get constipated. Harmful 
is el)crating under his own steam and "downneW cars. The, Smlthers dealers are I~  i mm~P°~°n~andg°theint°worldthe lo ksb°d¥~ und_punk:yOU feel. sour) 
without any sticks or canes, here every day or  So with one or I~  Rates-S1.50 'per day and up ' _A. mer ebow.el mordent  doesn't always get 
• * * * mol~ ears, trueks, or what  have you.]~ , " acc ae~tme, xoun_eeaeomethingthatworks 
I t  was  a wonder fu l  ra in  that  v i s i ted  Those  b i rds  keep a c lose tab on a fe i - [~-  - - :  - - ~ ---~'~' t~arr, ey'. sen  me.uverLit~, eaS LlverWell'ItpillstakeStotheseg°°d'get throe two°ld 
t~he 'district last Fr iday evening and lows bank hccounL and wage receipts. [ i~ ,~ ot Due flowing freely and make yott 
ffgnin on Sunday ]tight. There had * * * I tee~ upan~up .Harmleesandi~entle, th y ma~e the bile flow.fresly. They do the work ! of calomel but have no calomel or mortuary In 
them..,~kfo~ C.arter~e Little ~ver ~ by A lber t  Ed lund ,  const ruet ion  fo re - ,  ~ -  - " - - : -:- - -~ uame~--,m ormy [two anymml elm. 2f~.. 
nlan for the Government Telegraphs 
arrived in Hazelton Saturday morn- 
ing and wi l l -be engaged in line work 
around about for the next week or so, 
nmybe a couple of months. 
It $ $ 
School will close shortly. All the 
young gaffers will be writ ing examina- 
tions, now, except those, of course, 
whose nervous system does not permit 
them to do their home work or know 
their" lessons. They wil l  be promoted 
without having to write. 
$ $ $ 
Work .was started today on the hos- 
pital tennis court under the foreman- 
ship of Bill Quinlive'n. 
• $ $ 
Miss Francis Willan, R..~.o has  gone 
to Port Essington for the summer and 
will be in charge of the hospital work 
there. 
Now that the danger Of flood waters 
is passed 'one or more of the extra 
• Walton H. SharI)e arrived home on 
Thursday of last week after consult- 
1)een no rain here for weeks and the 
gardens were all at a standstil l, but 
sald gardens are working overtime now 
Ns ) 
Do you realize that the year is well 
advanced? Half  of it is nearly gome. 
The Cmmdian Railways are offering a 
cheap fare for Dominion Day, ffuly 1st 
~md that date is the beginning of the 
second half of the year. 
' (s • 
A two hundred thousand oliar dock 
and ware honse is to be built at  Ocean 
Fal ls pretty soon. ,It is being built by 
private interests and because it  will be 
nlade nse  of. 
All tim big h)gging eompan'tes in the 
south are going to close during the 
lnonth of July. There are lots o f  logs 
ahead, the maret is uncertain and the 
U. S. qui)ta is not certain for the last 
half of the year. Only some ten thou- 
s:)nd men will be effected. 
• $ Xt • 
) 
The B. C. government has issued a 
gangs on the*ral lway on , the  Lower 
Skeena have been either laid off or 
.transferred elsewhere. 
$ ~ ap 
The heavy rain Fr iday evefilng p~it. 
the finishing touches to the f i re  north 
of Sash which had beeu burning for a 
Iweek or  nmre. The men all got back 
[]mme Sunday night, find they adn/it 
~that there is easier and cleaner worI~ 
than fighting bush fires. 
warning to men seeking, work to stay 
away front the north unless they have 
n definite joh to go  to. Stewart has 
recently been flooded with men. 
$ 0  $ 
Peter Smith leaves tonigi]t f~r Bar- 
ret Station to relieve the section fore- 
zmm for a couple of.months. 
Chuck Sndth leaves tonight for Bar- F IRESTONE T IRES WILLABD I 
OIL  FREE COMPRESSION farm eight miles from there. 
TESTING 
FORD V-8 SERVICE  WRECK-  @ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ '~ '= '~ 'O 
IN(] TRUCK OXY-ACE~XrLENE 
WELDING.  
No charge to test and fill your battery 
Service Day and Night  DODGE, PLYMOUTH 
HAZELTON 
On your Usual Spring tr ip to Vancou- 
ver, enjoy the hospitality of the Gros- 
venor ,de l ight funy  comfortable,  fuU 
city:s~rvlce, modern rooms, restaurant 
and other facilities., Sleep l ike a top 
- -and  step out the fr0ne door into the  
-midst of everything.• The :Grosvenor's 
location saves time. . . . .  
and CHRYSLER 
C A ' "  S ithers ars  rrlvlng m. . . . .  .... . i . )  
B, C. LAND SURVEYOR 
J. Allan Rutherford 
Surveys promptly execute.d 
Smithers.' B.C. 
- . - - : ~ : ' - - _ ~ : - - -  " . . . .  
, . . . 
- " ' " :=i. 
: -  : I i B.C. UNDERTAKERS I. 
I " " ~.o. ~o> 9~,,i ~ ~ I 
|- PRINCE RUPEI~). B,O,. .will brlnlus I 
. . ~ I ~  ~ - - - ~ .  ~ _ • 
THE MINING INDU.~'~RY OF BR IT ISH COLUMBIA 
The value of mineral production for the year 1936 Was $54,081,967, 
be|ng nn increase of.$5,20b,T28 over the value of 1935. 
INVEST IGATE BEFORE YOU INVEST " 
Applications m'e now being received for the A~inuaI Report of the 
Minister of Mines :for the year 1936. This report is being, issued in 
seven'parts;  i.e. / Part  A, a Summary of the Mining ~ndustry; Par t  B, 
North-western District ; l~art ~ C, l~orth-eastvrn DistriCt; Par t  D, South- 
,. era and Central" Districts. and Par~: G, in'simction of ]Klnes: A copy of 
any Sel)arate Part  is issued fro'Old fehu~ge' ;  addit ional 'Parts- -10c eaeh. 
DEPARTMENT OF MINES 
,VICTORIA, B. (L ',~ ' . ... 
.... Prince: Ru  ... p-""e rt"" ' i, .:.;,-, .:?i, . .  ... 
• * " ' J a s p e r  • V a n c o u v e r -  
.... s37  ss  ' 
i 
• " ' ' '.i ~ . : . . . .  , . 
One car|6ad o} trucks.and cars has : "  ..... arrived-, ' , . , . , ,Th ls~ye~iaemaketta T r iang le  Tour  ~v iaVane0uver t?  ' . , : ,  . 
. . . . .  : " !~mHes  through the sheltered' Watem,":Of":the ,,:~,;,:~,'::: 
and the second w i l l  a r r ive  about:::the I2{h; ~ . " Inmde Passage"  and  1300.miles o f  some o f  Canada 's .  ~ ' 
d " " *" ' " " :~  " ' ' ' }>; "::; ~ i"4~i0st : :majest ie  mounta ins .  I t ' s  a grand ho l iday ; i  ~ : . : "  
' with a thir car.oad coming about'the 25th >:! ( : :':/:i:adv~ntt~re. .- . .  
,ii~ " : ~ "Van~uver  is :Do not buy until u have seen and i ! the  gateway to  the  vast  Paem~Nor~:  
- " ~ i.>: : : ,  >i: west  p layground.  There  is  a wea! th  0 fenter ta~ent . , ;{  
driven one o{ these Chrysler produc . ; : <" ' ....... "*'"i.aWalti " :.-; se0reS:of',piae~ to*see%"~ , i !many.  i, .: 
• . . . . . .  " " . . . . . . . . .  ,. -~ . :  , .  ,:~, .:/..;. lan"noW:: for  th i s  
. ,:..,~, " . . )O1~1:8 l' ~A/'. ( ~ttlS( ~ 'O1 
. . . .  " ": >: ~..:',-,. ,,..: .... , ~hta~ !:Van~Uve~l 
: ,,,. ,;. Pal ,:.--.st: 
...!'i, . C '. ::,::.,':~',.~ :~i !!;,:;~,'2' ,! I• i ' ' b~rth: on et'~alnee wlilN:~at : ,:. ' ,~• 
" :"!:"i: i!i) :::: :~" ~ '~>:: ...... ! ' : : " " : " '  '! ~ ' "  "=-h()'wli[bd ~k~d ¢° he/PY'¢m°: ~""~ ~ ~" ' ~eo;'~"/gbur~mmr#");a~len)'~<*":: II 
u'~eo. " - " "  ' " " :  " "  ........ ' : "'" :~ ' ~''' ........ ": ....... ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  rail; Manager " ' E 
q r f . , . . , 'P~ . . . .  L " ,  ''q q :~'p:' U '  + ~ ' ''f'~ :' :'~ L ~?': ~':'': " : ' i 
" ~ " " - - - ' ~ ~  : : - " ~- = " " -~ I " )  " 
• ~ v " , "  ~ ' ~ '>  . . . .  "T  % J : , , 
• . .  ., . :" - : i . : :  i-: . . . . .  .?. .'>:? :"~ ":." ' .  : '  " - : , , , : , .  , ' :  ' . - [ .  .... '; . . . .  / . i  • ',. . " / . -  • . '  .'. ' ' \. , .  : , " '.~!. . - " :  
' : I  -t )" ; . 
• I 
LIBRARY FILMING 
PLACE/TITLE: ..... .O..,.~./.~..~T..~oa._~./.0~'~.~.~..D... .................... 
Hr /2 '  d~ ='~,m," R ~. 
[~' l~t available at time of filming. 
I-1 Transferred to Active Files. 
D 
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Lots o f fe r  
For Dardene i les  
Terrace 
Fred G. Wells and Major Gook of 
te C{trlboo Gold Quartz, and the Dar- 
denelles group on Copper mountain, 
spent the week end in. the "distr ict.  
They were here after the successful 
proving of the Car[boo Hudson pro- 
petty wh ich  a few :days ago was pro- 
yen a producer' :when=the tunnel cut 
thfough .,~a -fiVe~:f6~6~':'~e~fi :of~ ore. The 
tmmel, whlcl~ is .three hhnd~ed- feet 
long, was. stdi.ted:'i~st winter ~tnd the 
ore body was met at  100 feet below, the 
m'onnd level. Mr. ,Wel ls  had a sampk 
of the ore.  ~, i th 'h im'and s~iid' that, the 
prelhninary assays:had .given an laver. 
age value of$50 a ' ton  in-gold beside.¢ 
other minerals. Mr. Wells, in hi.¢ 
quiet way, is ~ubilant over the proving 
his faith in the. lodes of the Cariboc 
(:mmtry. LaSt yea~'..the pepers pointed] 
out that'  this sanie" Fred Wells was the] 
,mlv acti've pr0si)ector who h~(!, brqught 
in wi/h sueee'ss,':t~V0 iray{ng"mines,in] 
Brit ish Colmnbia, and inow there is 
tvery indication they will have to 
change the f igure.t  0 three. 
Now-For  the Dardenelles Group 
For some years  now Fred Wells has 
bee~ interested in the  Dardenelles 
' • " - :  " property at  group, the ~ Ste~ e McNeill 
14 mil6"on: the':C0ppe~r riv'ei'. He has 
baekedl his fa i th . in  that pr0perty and 
had a:road"~{ifi "in.,to.lt ands  camp has 
be~,v established:: At present a hy- 
drau l ic :  en'gfiieer Is up  there w i th  a 
crew;6fii ien~puttin'g In a flume that is 
rated' t'~) supply the mine with 250 h.p. 
lint Hie iU'esent instMh{tion is of'.on6 
pelton.wi~cel only: (125 h.p:) but  this 
en !,a city ::cain : !~.  ~doUbi~ d(:. any..i'time • 
, m t ~Id~': tlib:ftifi/hef ~Stt/h-./aiid ', is:~si~f!-" 
e, en(:t6 i~'iil/Pif:'thd":~fi~rg~;i, t6 .~arrY. 10u~. 
the: heavy '.de'~'dlbin~ent "Lwori/-~hat~,=iS i 
planned:t6".pi'oVe: fl~e:iuin6,; :' More ' than 
Honored Old  
Timers District 
Social Evening 
• very pleasant social affair, and so 
as  the United Church in Hazelton 
.oneerned, an 'historical event was 
~yed ~last Wednesday evening when 
church people gathered Io honor 
and Mrs. John Newiek who have 
n faithful  and active workers in the 
rch for twenty- f ive ,  years. S~me I 
~y friends of the guests of honor I
'e g~there(1 .in the churCh ~hen ~ir. I 
l Hrs. Newick arrived, and all  I 
e and Sang "For they are Jolly good I
ows". A game or two-were indul-] 
in and then a short mus-:cal Pr0- 
m ,was run off. Vocal solos were 
en by Mrs. Myros, Gloria Bcnson 
l Pat. Russell, Miss Athol Russell 
the organ. Robt. HUnter s9oke on 
~alf of the congregation and Yh's. 
Hindle spoke on behalf of the Ladies 
Aid and in concluding her ,remarks 
presented. Mr., and  Mrs;.Newiek w i th  a 
purse as" a=.mark o f  appreciation. ( J .  
H. Sawle was also called on for a few 
remarks. In reply Rev. Bishop Black 
spoke for Mrs. Newick and Mr. Newick 
spoke for himself and most heart i ly 
thanked the friends for their kindness 
and thoughtfulness. There was com- 
nmnity singing and a flower contest 
and then the ladies served refresh- 
meats and everyone.enjoyed a social 
chat. 
Mr. and 3Irs. Newick arr ived at 
Hazelton at a time when trahsP0rta- 
t ion.)vas not what it Is today, and 
<vhen 'the rai lway men were not nearly 
s,i accommodating a's they"are today: 
The jom:ney fr0m Prince Ruper t  up 
tl~e SReena was ~'made p/frt ly  by :boat 
partly,-by, tr~!n',and about threel ~niles 
throf igh.tunnel~?n ~oot/(i~nd :pa~k.:y0ur 
Mr."and'?~f~s.  iNewld~: fight':: : i i i reht  tO 
Kisp|bX ,wh~:Re~: '  and ~M~'S;: Lee'"~'ere 
'statiolfed. Bui $011n ~vas,a :dr/[per in 
-:--_-:- :-i. . i,,,,, m ,. , 1! '-:, IlIA fas t  mane pnng mane 
Pnnce :Rupert Lands Haze!t0n [ Prince Rupe  
• - ' : . . . . .  • " ' .  ""' o :" ~t~ ' " " ( i ' :~"  ":' 
The Garden C i ty  by the  Sea  " n o F I  I Is Beln¢  lt 
By Our Own Correspondent " " . . . . . . .  The machinery for the sampling 
- Norbeit A O'Mara, owner-pilot, and l n p . i .~^ D. --~,~ , .~  I- . . . . .  a^.  ' 
• ~ . .~ . - - . - -  ueroert  aGnes, pilot, arr ives at  me (,d from the National Ma~l~ineyr" :(~0 
~ ~  Mission Point landing field, Hazel[on, ," • . ~ " This plant is to be built on the govern- 
Announcement is made of the en- 
gagement of Miss Georgian Eckerman 
formerly of this city, and daughter of 
Mr. aud Mrs. George Eckerman, to Mr. 
W. N. Sumter of Albany, Georgia. The 
wedding will take place in Ju ly in Al- 
bany. • .. • 
The. High Commissioner from the 
United Kingdom. at  Ottawa, and Lady 
F16ud, spent last week end in Prince 
Rupert. Addressing the Gyro Club 
Sir Franc is  explained his duties at 
Ottawa, and mentioned that  his tour 
of the west had come as a good deal. of 
a revelation. 
- F i fty newspaper . fo lk .  from '.tb 
~m~Hier.c4ties f :Ga i i fo~ia  "spent ~at- 
urday afternoon in Prince" Rupert sail- 
ing fo r  home that evening. I t  was the 
49th annual outing of the California 
Press Association. They praised the 
mountain scenery, the verdure and al- 
so had good words to say for the sun: 
shine, terming i t -qu i te  as good as the 
.California 'brahdl And of course the 
local newspaper offices drew them in, 
Jus t  could not stay away; 
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Shenton who wet{ 
married in England in 1887 are  receiv- 
ing congratulations on the occasion of 
their  golden • wedding anniversary. 
They have four daughters and two 
sons. All are alive and well, and 
all are married. 
-' Rev. Dr: :Dafoe,. for years pastor of 
Dnfoe, "wlli:~,~'('SIid~tl~'..t6 Vancouver  
ate here ' i f , : .  ~i,:.(:((/,~. : i! :i : :  l 
. - : . . .  ~ ' .....$..~. - .:... - .. 
• The ,Prince 'Rupert  mUseum Is: get- 
ting to be ~n al luring place for tourists 
Last. 3Ionday, with three .boats in port, 
mr less than 160 called .to see: :What 
they could see, and found the t ime well 
spent. '  Rev. W. H. Pierce, Veteran. 
missionary of the north, explained a l l  
that they wished to know. 
Prince Rupert ore sampling plant is 
going ahead. The contract has been 
let to the National Machinery Co. of 
Vanconver and men are  now on the 
ground to l~roceed w i th  construction. 
The site is between the  ocean dock 
and : the grain elevator.  
th~s Mr. Wells (10bs not.say. He is a, ^ ,a~. . , . . . . ,a , ,~#, ,o , - , ,  ,,,~n w r . .  " . 
quiet man who does things f irst ~,/,1 ~h~ '/,:the'l::;s;n~s~en~lofet'thera'c'~w 
' l e tg  the other fellow shout. He likes or a horse, nor d id  he seem famil iar 
T,, ,qe:, B 'C mineral resources i)rouga[. . . . . . .  . . _:-,,._, . . . . .  . . . . .  ~ . . .  . . .. IWfftl the nelm o[ a plow, so their ~z~t~- 
h't~ .~-:('cessIul pro{inctlon. - l • - " - .- ~ . eer as ploneer mrlners was  snort lived. 
., . ' They  staved back  to Hazelton and  Mr.  
Fast Trains and ~ewick became associated with.the H. 
, B. Co. unti l  Dr. Wrineh took over the 
d,.u'.,r store in New Hazelton when Mr. 
Ai r -cent imo.ca  .nd ,Newick were put in "charge. 
C - - !For  several years they, lived here'.and 1"-¢ ! 
ars  use( l  l OW re..'ned to m .elton  here they were 
• . . l in fhe dra~, store until  fai l ing healt l l  
The f irsi  iast  train 6u the summer, made It. neces§a~.~, "for 'Mr.. . . . .  Newlck tb 
schedule, or ma'ybe the secdnd~, .w.eat' retire, Daring all the year~ they have 
west Saturday mornlng'and'  i t  had two beew active workers in the church, no 
c,)aehe's f i l led with" newspapen' men matter what denomination needed NOT LOOKING FOR WORK 
f " ~ "-- • "-~-~,, - -^~ ^ ~-~e(1 for : the i r  help, dnd they hope to be active 
rein t :anmrnm wn.. .~ ere u~u~ ' ' f i~  ears Bi~t" it " , . for another twenty Y , n o i rince ttUpe~t and :fr01u "there by  boat ' . . . . .  .. . "  ~" . . . . .  :-r. ' . . :  ? ~he provincial gover men[ f fered 
to Alaska and":ha~k: sou"th by"b0at:  :A, f;aSan~h~'fYf~?)etc?u~ ~ tnat o~;~ne~n~te~ 650 Jobs for young fellow s between 18 
feature worthy .of m~ht ion 'was that l . ,  . : ', . . .  . '_ := " and 25 years Of age in forest ry  and 
, , ~,, : ; ........ : ~"" ' t lO l l  mat  ~as  xor the goesor  me coun- "ntn ,' branches 0ni  314a  i leal in tl~e 8atluda3 s train- included.in li~s , . .. . ,  . . . . .  _ . ~. m~ g • Y, , PP  , . .  
equipment,:: the~ li6W : alr-'~o~ditt0n~l [ Y, a 'bo : : ' tY l :m~h~; lhvv  ° b'= s rig?: d the forestry/branch and-78 in  the mtn- 
e,}aches, ih'e f irst "that i iave,been,rum; g " r=:  " .,P: _; ; :  ' : : ; _ , , l i ng  [}ranch. Mr. Pearson says h e be- 
citizens ann it is me sincere hope or au ,, • "'--, --o~*"~rn hranch :Ah "et" the ", " gins to feel that the young fe l lows are 
(} l !  I l l [ :  11 l ' t t l~  " * " J ' ' od ~ " " that they will continue doing go " ': "~= ~--l i 'v--" l~K¢e ~bt  -,o* . . . .  ]not looking for work, and he proposes co~s atong ~ne ra uy.. .s ~ . ' ' "  ', ' . 
. . . . . . . .  :--: qm ^  table no -;l'deeds fo r  many more }ears. [to see what can be  done .aboutwl th -  accustonlecl ~o me~neW:,~ ~'. ,, , .;~ ,. :. : .. , ' ' , • '. , [ , . . :' . ~ . . . .  
• ne~ e Sed seed  0f:the"~VO s~eeia! ..... : : -" ' (h;awlng the names of al l  such  youn~ tlIL I ' a • P . ~.~...:.:.,,.. :~. : .. ' . .~  . . . • . . . . : . ,  ,. . . . • • , . ...' -.. 
trains and as  a resul! the engineer l!ad ! ' . 'TENNIS COU~T ABOU~ READY- I fell°ws fr°m the re l ie f  rolls: .and.that 
in ~throu h ~ 111 also apply during the winter when c0uslderai~le diff lcf i lty gett  'g /  . . . .  g ' ]  : : ' "  " : "~'~ + 4 ~ :"  " ' " : : ' ' ' ' "  ' ¢ " " ' ' 4 " " . . . . .  $ ' I ~"  + 
, ' " thl n : and Gin ~ ~ . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  I )osslhy some of- themwould  l i ke  some a herd at Lake Ka Y , . .  g g ,The : tenn is  court a t the  Hazelton~l . , . : . ,  : 
through New Hazel toh:he d id  notmeet  iHosiiital -has been finished and  i t  i s  'govermnent help. - : , 
.* ', ~' ; ,. ' ~;"-' . ' C~' . . . . . .  e~ ' "  ~ . , .~ , , . - ; . , .  ~ ~, . .  . . . . .  , ,,. , . .  ' . . . . .  ~ , • . ' . ' - .a . . .£ .a . . i~ .  . ;', '-:,..,.. , with success. One cow g0t.,ht~:on tli . expected that  playing w i l l  start  this I , . . . .  . - " , ~' . . . . . . . .  & '  k kk . . :  - . "  : :  ~ ' 
business end: and Wdf( driv.~n head=on: ~V~R :: ~rh~ hhlf:doz6a'br::mor~ men of l R.W.  WILSON' IN  SMPJ~ERS ::~:. 
lnlo the  dtfchi She passe¢l out;;/~The H~ze i tml .~h6 ~nde~todkt0" eompl6t~l " ' '  ,% , f , :~ , : : i~!F  :::~:f~i:)i:i:"::' 
,,wmirs of ca tile "through0ut he dtst ' . ,  tfi~ .w0rk'that:h~d,f ieem started,  d id  a!'l There ,was  qui~e a):bdz.~: ~ufilii::ah:d 
th( 
ieldlms 
rict should, inake :haste~. 
stock with': th6 i~@~f i  
copy of thei.su~nmer::e~ 
la st week's ~ l§s~e" el l  .the, 
a copy: t;r  the barn:so,  
may puru'se: i t  at . their :  
l.he crops in ,the:~Bull 
looking;~er~i~vell~?S!~Ci 
last 'weeL  ~;,iDu~;:farm~r~ 
on Friday,  a week ago, in a five pas- 
senger Beechcraft  bi-plane, from Am- 
zona. I t  was their intention to ffy 
through to  Carcross and other Alaska 
points, but owing to weather conditions 
were held Ul~ here. "They waited for 
a week and as the reports fo r  an im- 
men[  whar f  a t  Rupert  and the  sooner 
it  fs completed the better fo r  min ing  
development in the north ,  a~di-:i~arti - 
cu lar ly  .along the Canadian; 'Nat ional  
line. Several properties are ~dyto  
go but there  has unfortunately develop 
ed- in  recent  years  a lack 'o f  ~0nf idence  
mediate c lear ing were  not  favorable,  in government  promises and  in :posl-  
decided to take the  train to Pr ince t ive s tatements  of  pol i t ical  leaders.  A 
Rupert and do the Alaska points hy strong feeling, Unfortunately, is abroad 
train and boat: -• They are expected to 
return to Hazelton this week and start  that the government is not always the 
people who were elected by the. gen- 
their return ~ourney south. ~ On this e ra l  voters. Many,  many t imes.plans 
trip they will be accompanied by C. W. of governments have not been carried 
Dm~son as guest passenger as fa~ as ' ' ' . ... ' [out, and ~o satisfactory explanation 
California, and  perhaps turmer I . . . . . . . . . . .  - - :  - • • . " _ ~, was  mane. ~uay me sampnng pian~ at 
The  plane hasa  erms ing  spe, ea O~IPr ine  e Ruper t  be an  exeeption,.and be,- 
1~5 miles an .houraml  ]s me ~aste~c " r "  "o t es--" l fh  """ ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . -.~... : . . . .  __. as ta  t t  'e.- me s mat!~.confldenc~ 
machine that has yet mnaea at ~lm ~, • • " in governments that  ShOuld exist. 
on the 
siofi Point. I t  attracted a good deal 
of attention locally. 
While in Hazelton for a week they 
had some good fishing under the guid- 
ance of C. W. Dawson who knows all 
the ways and hiding places of the big 
fighting trout. But this t ime the fish 
fooled, even Mr. Dawson and the vis- 
itors got no fish, but, as Mr. Jones re- 
marked, ' " that  didn't  matter ,  as lots 
o f  people where he came froni and 
where they havelbeen, often go fishing 
and get no fish, The visttors had a 
good time and enjoyed their • forced 
While doing some house work last 
Wednesday Mrs. E. R. 
was on a trunk and lost her balance, 
In he~ fall her head struck the bed and 
resulted in a nasty cut which required 
several stitches to.close. Her arm was 
also badly bruised. 
***  
' An aunt' and uncle of Dr. Brummitt 
o f  Smithers arr ived last Saturday to 
I visit for a short time. 
'sojSnrn. They liked the country, the  p f land  0 
climate the people and everything, i o r  re .  
I Visitors Here 
Hazel[on. H0spi~al,  through your col: ]. ~)cbuple :of t0i~rists,: :.o'r':holidayers. 
mnns ,  desire, to thank  all  those who:' Or: pleasure" travellers, blew into the 
so.,gener.o)lsly gave so freely of: their  Herald:of f ice _Tuesday afternoon just 
time' and labor towards satisfactory as  we were beginning to t ire and want- 
completion of the tIazelton Hospital 
Tennlsl Court. 
Might we express'the hope that there 
is a t  ,least. one among these "old tim- 
"ers", a past master of the game who 
would volunteer his services-: as a 
coach to develop the possib'ilitie~s::of a 
future ".Lenglen" Or .a Helen Moody." 
Yours very truly 
Lois M Study, See., 
l ed an excuse to lay  off. They were H (: ).:lchar:Is0n, ,chic[ surveyor, of- 
rice of City Enginee ~, Portl.'md, Ore., 
i and J: Stanford Moore, general agent 
'North Western Mutual F ire Insurance 
Co. :Mr. l~ichardson said t! at for a 
good ninny Years he had dreamdd 'of 
;travell ing through northern Canada, 
and this year .h i s  dreams were being 
]realized, and he  was  havin~, the time 
The Hazeltou Hospi ta l  Tennis :Club of his life. I t  i s  t rue  that they had a 
i [considerable.amount of rain most of 
' . . . . . .  I T -R  I the way nor th ,  i.but "~)eople from near 
RUPERT ANNOUNCER A ¥1~1 O the  Pacif ic c0nt  o n . :  • / . • s d J .0 t  object  parti-  
: ~ ~.: " .  _. ~cularly to raln.C:HiSbbjective was the 
,Tack Stevens of Prince ~mpert, raam end of Lh~ r ond: i~" ';=:~:" "~" " - , 
• ' • " . . . . . . . .  isit 'to I- i " . ~ae ,mspmx valle~, 
announcer  m tnat city, pare a v but ~hether' he  o t  t5" 'he . . . .  . . . .  • -, " ' g t ' end of , the  
this district f rom Fr iday to Tuesday.  road or not is hard to s.ay as tha~ bit 
He was glad t0 find that a nmnber-of 
local peolde look forward to getting 
the broadcast from Rupert at  noon as 
well as supper time. He hopes that 
in the fa'll the northern coast, station 
wil l  be fu~ther increased in power and 
that i t  will be heard here~as well or 
better than any o ther  station. Mr. 
Stevens has not been here for quite.a' 
number  of years and he has found.the 
eolmtr,~: lnost enjo5 abi6- 'sueh a deci- 
ded change f rom the coast. //~: ". 
Olof Hanson, M;P., left Fr iday,  from 
Smithers to meet Mrs.  Hanson ~,and 
son at. Jasper  and  accompany •them to 
Smitl~ei~s) f0 r the  summer' :Mrs. Han~ 
son has  beefi iWlth he~ daughter ,  Mrs. 
Don. : 'Sutherla~d .:in.i ?Kami0ops r~, for :  
edtmle::'of:m0uths. ):?~)i0f:Jr.;. or:'!Biii!' 
ofroad ,is, reported to be in very ba~ 
shape. - .. " 
In l~ew Hazel[on Mr. Richardson 
saw, a'(c0uple"of pictures o f : the  old In~ 
allan(bridge and lh{s  '~int6~e~t was ira-' 
mt~liafelY '.arous~:,,",lYnfo/t~na~ly it  
doesi~not"seem (pOssible ,to' Salt'.any o~ 
tho.se .indian ~ bHd~e ~plc tU~.  i ~Hd, also 
saw qtilt~ a"niimber Of Other thfnBs he 
was ifiu~ii~.tnt~rest~diin, i~cluding.pic- 
tareS' t~t/chn~o~t~ b i~ep~roduced. (i. He 
went'bn"0V~r t0~Haz~it0n" and r frolll 
th'ereh~:i]ntended ~g~i~i~,!~9 ''the' K tsp io~ 
He e peeted to s~r t  Tbr:~home Thurs- 
" He  said h~ fdund~'tf~e~'~'add~Ygreat 
deal. better  than  hd~anticlpated, aiid 
eastern. I~/W firm~ 
law. 
$ 
ii , T.;:Kenne  s 
% 
i~ . i~," , ',., • ~'~ , 
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From The Pr ince George Citizen 
Archie Watt, master  mechanic of  
t)le Pr ince Gebrge divis ion on the Can-I 
adian National Rai lways,  with Mrs. 
Watt  and Evelyn is leaving on Satur- 
day en a two-weeks vacation. They 
expect to tour the Okanag~n. and visit  
the coa,~t.before the i r  return.  
Chalking up an  enviable service re- 
cord of forty-six years wi th the Grand 
Trunk, Grand Trunk Paci f ic  and Can- 
ABOUT YOUR B IRTH STONE adian Nattonal Rai lways, Master Me- 
. chanic Archie )Yatt. for the past 20 
The four most precious species o£ [years a resident of Pr ince George, re- 
gem stones, and they were much in •tires on June 30th this year  to  the en- 
evidene at the Coronation, are din- joynleat of leisure a f ter  his long years 
lnonds, rubies, emeralds and sapphires 
but there are many others which have 
a strong appeal to people. Birthstones 
are pol)ular. The story which appears 
in the Book of Revelations, where the 
order in which the twelve foundation} 
stones of the Holy City of Jerusalem 
in recorded, is supposed to have deter= 
mined the order of birthstones. The 
nanles of these birthstones d i f fer  s l i -  
ghtly but the earl iest ones wero based 
upon the foumlat ion stones or upon 
tile gems of high priest Aaron's breast- 
phite. The breastplate was set witl~ 
twelve gems, each engraved with the 
sign of the twelve tr ibes of. Israel.  
Superstit ions concerning these twelve 
stones have persisted to the ,present 
day, especially in the wearing of birth- 
stones. Josephus mentions the connec 
tion between Aaron's breastplate '  and 
the months of the year, 
The fol lowing are  the birthstones 
of work. 
To review Archie's period of years 
in the ra i lway service is l ike drawing 
a curtain and reveal ing the progress 
of. ra i lway growth from east to west 
in Canada. . 
Commencing at the lowest rung in 
the ladder as engine wiper in  the 
Point St. Charles, Que., shops of the 
Grand Trunk Ra ihvay on Ju ly  26, 1891 
he nioved steadily forward becoming in 
turn locomotive f~reman, locomotive 
engineer, nmchinist, shop foreman, me- 
chanical ferenmn, locomotive foreman, 
general forenlan and lastly master  
meclianic. He covered successively va- 
rions locations in Quehec, Maine and 
Vermont. Moving westward through 
Ontario points he reached Saskatoon 
in 1908 as mechanical  forem~a of 
track-layhtg dur ing the construction 
of the Grand Trunk Paci f ic  portion of 
the line. Tarrying at  pra i r ie  points 
Compare 
the 
Value! 
BUYING A STOVE?  
Before ~rou make any defln~,te 
commitment, be sure you In- 
vestigate fully the opportun- 
ities for savings offered by 
EATON'S. Whether. you buy 
through EATON'S Mall Order 
Catalogue, or from an ~ATON 
Retail Store, the stove you buy 
will represent a 'value that you 
cannot afford to pass up. Par- 
ticularly is this true todaF 
while current stove prices are 
still low. ~ro believe that 
~ATON stove values are exo 
ceptional in every way. You 
owe it to yourself to get all the 
facts before your purchase. 
For  greatest savings on stoves 
~buy  today~and buy from 
EATON'S.  
Illustrated v.bove, the "Jubilee," 
for details See our Mid-summer 
Sale Catalogue. 
~T. EATON Co,~,, 
~ A N A D A  
commonly used in this country : - - Jan -  
inlry, garnet ;  February,  amethyst ;  
March, bloodstone or aquamar ine:  
April, d iamond;  May, emerald;  June, 
pearl or moonstone; Ju ly,  ruby;  Aug- 
pst. sardonyx or per idot;  September, 
sapphire;  October, opal or tourmal ine:  
November, topaz; December, turquoise 
The pearl is not real ly a stone, but it 
is in the f ront  rank of gems. 
hnports of precious stones and imi- 
tations, exclusive o f  ~liamonds and of 
pearls, of which solnething will appear 
later, were valued at abont a quarter 
of a lai l l ion.dol lars last year. 
RUBBER T IRES  ON FAgM F IELDS 
for a while longer as locomotive fore- 
man he lnoved ilgain, forever westward [~11~1111~-~,11~~]  
f inal ly being comlfiissioned to establ ish I 
modern ra i lway transportat ion lath 
Prince Rupert, the westel'n te rminus[  
of the Graad Trnnk  Paci f ic  RailwaY. I ' :  ' 
From WinnLpeg he proceeded west over 
raihvay locomotives, cabooses, steam , i : !  i ' .  
shovels and Outfit ' ca rs  which he  barg- 
ed from Vancouver to Pr ince Rupert.  
This was the f irst standard gauge rail- 
:ray ~,quipinent o enter the port of  
'~rince Rupert  find to get his equip- 
men tunloaded i t -was  necessary for  
~rehie to huihl standard gaage track 
~vhich proved to be the  western end 
[of rai l  lines as we n'ow know them 
Those people old enough to remem-~from Prhme Rupert  east. " 
ber how ludicrons pneumatic tires~ Mr. Watt  marr ied Miss Jessie Mc- 
l .oked ~'hen they f irst appeared on the I Millan of Magnetitwan, Ont., Feb. 1916 
racing track wil l  remelnber that  theland they h ,ve  one daughter.  Evelyn. 
enterPrLshlg bicyclists who dared.pub- I ,3Ir. Wat t  ret ires wi th his many 
lic opinion won easily f rom the riders] years of service deep ly  appreciated 'by 
who preferred the thtn solid tired I his superior Officers, with the sincere 
wheels and gradual ly  the pubic became] friendship of his co-W0rkers, and w i th  
used to the .then uncouth appearancej  l~st of wishes fron~ all who kno.~ him 
of the new wheels, as they ,did to the ~ for' many years of happy enjoyment, 
sight of a carriage, without a f ihe[ " " . _ _  ' . 
horse between the shaf ts .  These , ,  . • ~ . ' . .  I creasee me li~e of the machines ' 
new tires were nbt callea ruoner . . .  " . .  " 
. . ~ ~ignrer machines such as  nmwers, 
wheels but some improvised pronuncla- _ . . ".. . . 
-" o" "'h ~"'diff i-ul ~ wold  "cauotch rakes, pnmters, eumvators ,  weeaers,  tlon £ l :  a[ C ~; ' " , " In n ' " " oue." ' "  } ..... ~ ' 2 .~. . .  .. [ .... ure  spreaders and potato ,maehin- 
e~'y are said to be part icular ly  suitable 
to rubher ' t i res.  They can be operated 
at l i ighdr.speeds-and with less 'wheel  
damage to  the crops. Rubber t i res 
for the l)lOW arid the  one-way disc are 
not !thought to be so "satisfactory as 
So the world goes on in progress. 
One of the latest things' t5 be seen on 
the farm is a rubber-t ired whee l  to 
take the place of steel •wheels on se- 
parators,,  combines, binders and dri l ls 
which are heavy  to  pul l  • on soft or' 
' rough grbUnd aii~l must be Operated: at the' §teel wheels. 
. . . . . .  A rlcuiture This ~means more and more 'rubber 
slow speeds. The Dept. • o~ g for business which t~ . . . .  ~..th~ ~ 
.. . ub I ~ ~ , . y  ~.~- after  paying close attention to the s ~ . . . . . . .  . .  ~ . . . 
• " i ' i '  l "ha f the  rol l  I lanmng into new xleius xmpor tso f  ject, declares post~ey  t ' " " b ' ' ' ' . . . . .  I raw,ru  her at aroi ind~60/nll l lon l~ound 
ing resistance of eubber-ureu wileels I _ , ••' r ' . . . . . . . . .  " ' ~ ' . ,  , .~- - . -  . ....... : , , .  ^~2-.. I,'h'ave niuen more than doubled in the 
for this purpose. -is ~rom ~u: to ou "per ~lhst t~ ehe  or thtr" ' n: • ' 
cent less than  'the s~e'el wlieels, Ac- I • • ~ee :years. 
cordingly 't l ie'rUbber. t i r~ ' . "o f f  ' t l i '~e  I . . . .  , - 
machlne~ reduce the.damage; done by [ The ', omtnecff~Heraid is 0niY $2.00 . 
excessive Vibration ~nd proba~bly:.-lp., ~;...' " ~ ' , ~ " i. ' , ,";_/:~ 'i.r~ .:" ~ '~":",?' : " ° ' • 
. , " , "  , , ,  
• Earns High Post 
, gel  
. re l~  
..~l 
,iii~ 
, .  ~ l~ 
_ _ .L _ _2 _ 
- -  ""  9 
Take notice that  I ,  F rank  X .  Frank,  : :~  9 • 
Intend to apply to the  commissioner (The Pioneer Druggist)  
of •lands for  a l icense to  prosi~ect-~or. 
coal over lands known as Se~tt6n 4 ,  
Tp. 1A, R.V., Coast District. 
F rank  X. F rank  
Dated May 6, :1937 
HAZELTON LAND DISTR IC~ 
DISTR ICT  OF COAST,  RANGE 5 
Take notice that  I, ~rank  X Frank,, 
intend to .apply to the commissioner 
of lands for a license to prospect for 
coal over lands known as Section 21, 
Tp .  1A, R.V., Coast District. , .  
F rank X. F rank  
Dated May 6,:1937 
HAZELTON LAND DISTRICT  
D ISTRICT  OF  COAST,  RANGE 5 
Take notice that  I, F rank  X. F rank  
intend to apply to the commissioner 
of lands for a license to prospect for 
The Mail Order Drug Store 
of  Nor thern  B. C. 
= 
Drugs stat ionery 
Fancy Goods •Kodaks 
Pictures Developed and 
• Printed 
Prince Rul rt, B.C. 
DEPARTMENT OF MINES 
coal over lands known as Section 22, 
Tp. 1A, R.V., Coast District. 
F rank  X. F rank  
"Dated May 6, 1937 
' j .  
HAZELTON LAND DISTRICT  
RISTRIOT OF  COAST, RANGE 5 
Take notice that  I, ~rank  X. F rank  
intend to apply to the commissioner 
coul over lands know~ as Section 20. 
Tp. 1A R.V., Coast District. 
of lands for a license to prospect for 
,Frank X. F rank  
Dated May 6, 1937 
• HAZELTON LAND DISTR ICT  
D ISTR ICT  OF  COAST, RANGE 5 
Take lmttce that . I ,  F rank  X. F rank  
in tend to apply to the commissioner 
of lahd~ for  a license to prospect "for 
coal over lands known as Section "15, 
Tp. 1A, R. V., Coast District• 
,F/ 'ank X .  F rank  
Dated May  6 ,  1937 
HAZELTON.LAND DISTR ICT  -- 
D I S T R I C T  OF COAST, RANGF 5 , 
Take notice that  I, F rank  X. F~ank 
intend to apply to the commissioner 
of lands for a l icense to prospect fox' 
coal over lands known as Section• 3, 
Tp. 1A, R.V;, Coast District. 
F rank  X. F rank  
• o 
Dated May 6, 1937 
HAZELTON LAND• D ISTR ICT  
D ISTR ICT  OF COAST, RANGE 5 
Take notice that  i ,  F~'ank x .  F rank  
Intend tb appiY to. the cbmndssioner 
of lands fdr~a license to prospect for 
coal •over lands known as Sect ion.10,  
Tp: 1A, R.V., Coast  District• 
-; - . . . . .  Frank  X..• F rank  
Dated May 6, 1937 . . . . . .  :/.,~, " ... 
Bui lders  ..... .... supplki'  : .... 
Boffgh and Dressed Lumber 
Lime Cement Bricks 
comolete stuck vf BUilders 
Supp l ies  
Quic~ del/very by rail or truck 
Smitkrs £ ber,  Yard. , 
:0 .  H i ~gldns ,pr0p~letor :  : 
,A  
Synopses o(Mining 
Laws 
- .  MINERAL ACT 
Free 1V-fners' Cer t l f f sa tes  
Any person' over the age of-eighteen. 
and .eny Joint Stock Company, is entitled 
to enter upon all waste lands of the Crown 
and upon-any other lands whereon the 
minerals other than coal .are reserved to 
the Crown and its licensees (with specific 
i eservatlons), for the pu~rp~e.of-prospect- ng for minerals locating~ claims, and min- n , .  The fee ~ an individual for a Free 
Miners' Certifieate is $5.09 for one year. 
To a Joint Stock Company havin~ a capital 
of $100,000.00 or lees the fee for a year 
Is $50.00; i f  capitalized beyond this the 
fee is $I00.00, The Free Miners' Certifi- 
cates run from date of issue and expire 
en the 31st of May next after Its date 
or some subsequent 31st of May. Cer t i -  
ficates may be obtained for any part of 
year terminating on  31st of May for 
proportionately ,less fee. (Free Miners' 
Certificates are also applicable to the 
Placer Mining Act.D 
• Mineral Claims ~. 
Size: 01.65 acres. 
Reeording fee: $2,50 per claim. 
Representation: Assessment work to the 
extent of. $100.00 must  be" done each year 
" and recorded on or before the anniversary 
date of record of the clalm~ Cash in the 
sum of 8100.00 may be paid in lieu of 
such,' assessment worn, Fee  for recording 
assessment •work, $Z50. If the~ required 
assessment work ,has been performed 
within the year. but not 'reeorded,wlthln 
• that ,time. a, free ml~er may within thirtY, .. 
days :hereafter ecord such assessment 
work' ugon payment of .an additLonal fee 
of $10.00. The actual cost of the survey 
of a mineral claim to an ~mount not 
exceeding .$100.00 may also be recorded 
as assessment work; As soon as assess- 
ment work to the extent-of $fi00.05 ~or cash 
paid of a like am.ount~ Is recorded 
and a survey .mane ot the claim. 
the owner of such ,claim is entitled to a 
Crown Grant on payment of a fee of 
$~S.0O. and ~Lvln~ the,necessary notices 
required by the .Act . .  
PLACER MINING ACT 
Four types of place~ ©laima: 
-. Creek dlgginga~ bar diggings" dry dig- 
g ings"and precious ~tone diggings.. (For 
details see Part I I . :p~aeer -~ln lng Aet.i 
Representation: A%plncer ~ claim must 
be worked by the o~er  et ~ someone on 
his behalf continuously as far as .prac- 
ticable during working hours. Lay-overs 
and leaves o f  a~sence' inay 'be decla~e'd' 
by the .Go ld  CommlesLoner nnder •certain 
conditions. To hold a placer e la im' for  
more than one year It must be re-recorded 
before the expiration of the  reeord or re- 
record..  
, . Placer MinJng:Lcaee~; 
: " ~ize and method~ of-at~lng~. • et~ 
~ EIS!I~y acres, l,n:excent.~ scazea /tlong n 
""10~aUon "line"" not more: than  one.hal f  
mile .m length. In th i s l ine  one bend. or 
• .change ~.of,. direction ,is permitted. ~ Where' 
:a  straight line is fo l lowedtwo posts nay ,  
are neeeseary.~ i .e . .  an '.'Initial; post"  and 
..a ?.final po~t.',! :Where there is: a oliange' 
'of' dlr'detferi a legal post  must be, plaeed 
to mark the point of the said change, 
.The leasehold is a l lowed a width not in 
excess of /one,quarter ,  mile.- The locater . 
is required within thirty days after .the 
-date of.;the location to posts  notice ~ 
the"bffice o f  %be Mining Recorder setting: 
out the .name: of .the. applicant ~./the:~Um- 
ber of his free miner's certlfleate~ the 
dateeof location: the number of feet lying 
t6 the  t ight'and left o f  the location Ilne~ 
and- the approxlmats, ~[rea-,or:,slze~.of the 
~round. " 
. D~r~dglns. le~scs, o~.  rtver~ .for:. five. ~nlle~ 
' "below "Iow-water.,-'ma~l~ ~ are' a lso - '~aneeu. " " "  ':' "- 
Fees: Annual 'rental on placer mining 
lease. $30.00. annual development work 
required to be expended. $~60.00: annual 
rental on' dredging "lease. $~5.0O.~er~ mile: ::, , , .  
enmial: development, work  required tO be  
i the value of exuended, $1,000 .00  per, mile; . 
.any ,nqw ,plant,,gr ~tp~o~iinery,empmyed to 
t .Fee for  r~0td ln~ certlficace!o~ wo~r~, s .on. 
Lcaee' fee, $6.00. ,. 
P~ovls lonal  Free ~ner~'  .~er~ificates, 
, " , ,  Dcpaf lmenl.ot  ~l f lee Aet ~, 
' .  xer'tho;ataklng a~o~r'el~sentin~ ox pmeer ': 
•. claims wlthouf  .' payment of lees, and 
• a.~elstance to  prospeetots'-~bY free ~assays,. 
, A' detailed synopsis .o f  the above Acts: 
feel ~.nountise :?Act":' and " • - 
~ing 'Act'?4' nre~ available ht 
v , u v - ~ a ¢ , , ~ . . ~ . ~ . v L  ~ v : , , , v , - A , , ~ z , ~ . ~  • ,  " " . . . . .  • . . . .  '~ :  Uera ld  to  ten 'h  ~-  . . . . .  : . . . . . . . .  ' 
' . . . . . . . . . . . .  " "  ;'~'" . . . . .  " " '~"  r . . .~  ~ ~'~ ' '~  : : ,  ~ " ' . . . . .  ' , ,  ,, , '  : • / .  ,~-~, ~ ' .  , :,' ~." ',:~"~ "~ ~" '~ '~V~ ~ .;~.L ,,~ '"  i': ,~ ..':'~': v / .  • ~C','~ ~,'~'~.,"~'~'~ '~ ;. '..~,~' ,~ ~,~A~.~d ", , . ,~ ,~ ~ "~ 
. !  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . .  
I 
' HE T'ERRACE N E 'S " .... (/.' . , .o.. ,.,-i- .::: : . .  . . .  
. _  _ - -  - : .  " : [  . - '~ : '~  . . . . . . .  : ,  - . .  
I - . - 
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TERRACE 
Born~On'  ~Yednesday, June 16 to 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Kerr, a son. " 
Cbnstable McKeuhey'inade~ a trip to 
Terrace from the coast on Friday and 
returned to the coast Saturday; Lat - ,  
est news indiciffds that -Mrs." MdKen~ey 
has taken a definite turn for the'bet- 
ter and no further complications are 
looked for fo~lowing a recent operation 
Lewis 3IcKenney, who..has been con- 
tinni~:g his studies in ~ ,~ancouver f~r 
stone time, urrived..home on :Wednes- 
day (,vening hlst week. 
3h'. m~d ~lrs. Jack M. Slmrkes hav~l 
I 
to the danger point and on Sunday the~ 
~vatcr hnd dropped again. 
W. 8trachan of the Dept. of Fisher- 
ies was in town' dm:ing the week and 
swore Rolly Beecher in as fish warden 
for thd season. 
- , - ,  - ' :  :.:" V."'6-: ' :: ,"r'~ : : " ""?i :  .:~" 
WeddingBells i!  ]
, :  - -  . . : - < r , ~ . . :  - .  , ,  . . . .  ~ ~ - ~  , . ,  
of Dr. an~I M s. Brummttt.'on .Mon~iay, I 
June lgth, Helen Gladys Gre]g, dahgh= 
On Friday afternoon Mrs,' Evelyn 'ter of ;Mrs. M. Gretg, Terrace, to James 
Bagshaw Hewson spoke to the upper Melville Forbes, son of Mr. and ,Mrs. 
six grades of the l Terrace-Kitsumgal- Forbes of Prince George, the ceremony 
hnn lmblic school Her topic wns the being 'performed by .Bishop G...A:~Rix 
Worhl Fair  at Chicago which she had of Prince Rupert. 
attemled, find her vivid descriptions 0f 
some of the features o f  that big s~aow 
made the routine studies of geography 
far nmre real to the pupils: 
m g * 
Hay crops are well up to standard 
taken np residence on Park Ave. [this year. in fact the cool spring has 
: i :  ~n for'  ln'evented rying ant in nlany of the 
Teho. Colthurs the district Ulfland fields and has resulted in more 
the v~:eatton season. . liealtby growth. 
Mr. and Mrs. Melville Forbes  will I,og shortage caused a shut down for 
* t t  * 
-'- ,Jadmou-Houlden 
The home of Mr. and Mrs .  W. G. 
Houlden was the scene o f '  a Pretty 
wedding on Saturday afternoon when 
Margaret, the i r  second daughter be. 
came the bride of Oliver Ford ~ackso~ 
son of Mrs. J. J ackson . .The  cerdnmny 
wns  performed by Rev. Adam Crisp, 
end 'took place iu a room brightly de- 
corated with early summer flowers. 
/he south arrived home last Tuesday. 
& * ' *  
The "Terrace Basel)all Cluh staged a 
r ,  shle in Terrace and will be welcome, a day or two at the Little, Haugland~ ,For her nuptials the bride chose a 
mhlithm to the youn~er set. ;Mrs.J:~- Kerr mill towards the' end of theg  own of white.f lowered organdiewiff~ 
F orhcs hns spen t most of her l i fe here iweek dne to oae of the b ig  trucks' accessbries to match and carried a 
• rod is known to .ew,ryone, and Mr. ~bre,~king an axle. ~utting at the mill• bouquet of. Iris and Columbine• Miss 
F,,rhes is a timber inspector, for the was resmncd on Monday. ~Eileen Taft as bridesmaid was attired 
~'m)ad ian  Nati,mal l~dlw~y, and is * * * i ln a 'g0wnof .whi te  taffeta, and carried 
also well kn,m'n here. , a bouquet of mixed flowers and foliage 
, , Tim nmrriage of Miss Margaret 3Irs~ Ho.ulden, mother of the bride, 
Houlden and Oli~-er Ford Jaekson was 'chos e a gown of blue and white crepe 
!L A. Swain who represented the one of sl~ecial interest to the returned for the occasion. The bride was given 
l~eql Oddfellows at the convention in men of the district. Terrace has been away by her father. Garnet Jackson 
the lmme of many men who served brother of the groom, acted as best 
overseas and-'W. H. tIouhlen was one man. F01i0wing tl~e .ceremony a bur- 
of them who did his bit. But the wed- fet luncheon,, was served; the. bride's] 
vor r s'~cccssful dance on Friday night ding of Margqret is the first time the table being centreil with,: tlle 't iered 
with music by the Gavin orchestra, returned men have been able to cele-' wedding Cake. Mrs.  Jacksonr who. is 
* * * brate the nmrriage of a daughter of one of the most popular of the younger 
Fred Nash has gone to the Ocstall their number when it bas been held in set of Terrace was the reeepient of 
r!vor with a lmrty. He expects to be Terrace. ninny gifts and good wishes. For the 
finished there in about a month. I . . . . . . . . . . . .  time being the happy couple pMn to 
* * * I[ lave you puid your subscription yet ~. nmke their home at 14 mile on the 
dele/atmn of the Canadian Na *"  * " "' " " " ' I  Kalinn road, and later take up resi- 
thn al Ra ihvavs  Recreation Assoeia~  An ftern mu tea was given on Wed- ,~,,n,., in ~-~-  
tlon was. - in  town the  end., of-. the week.[nesdar, ffune-16th, -by.;bIr~-¢E~.~Schu , : • "~ '%~-~;~. . .~=_  ........ : . . . . . . . .  
arra ng'ng f,n', the'  excursion 'lmre on [ nmim '~ in':. ti0/i6r of "l%Ir~.' lCr~".!l~idn~a's - CEMETER~/~ B~i ) '~ , .R~ELECTED 
T ~emin,.'on Day. In the party were P., who is about to leave us. Before lear- : '  ' ' . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  r . / . : -4 ;~ 
Lalde. J'. Frew and G.,Phillipson. A l ing after lunch all took part tn pre-' The Terre~ce Cemetery Board. held 
l:~rge cr,,wd is expected to come. }senting her with a small  remembrance its annual meeting~6/the Parior ~f"the 
* * . el. her gh'l friends. Thos present were ~'errace hotel." The' rePoi~t f0r .:the 
(~em'v'e Little is looking ahead to 3h.s. Fred Thomas (gUest of honor) year  showed that  :'while f /nhncd's /~re 
the e~fld weather. He has a crew busy Mrs. Frank Gavin, Mrs. Lee. Llewellyn not over-plus in 'v iew of tl~e outsta/id- 
co his property in the north east cor- Mrs. Vernon Glass, Mrs. Oscar Fark-! ing accounts they were in good/shaiJe. 
uer ,ff the village limits cutting down h||n|. '3h'sl  ~Ioran, Mrs. E. J .  McCon-'in:August~,0f last year addition'al'land 
.~ome fine birch for fuel. [uen. Mss Helen Gl'ass. A good tree was lmrchased and th i s ' l and  being' all 
* " " was'enjoyed by all. . . . . . .  l " " : - - :  ' : . . . . . . .  ' cleared is under  cultivation until such 
The Skee|m took another ise on Fri- time ns it is needed for cemetery'work, 
day and Saturday following the heavy Advertising in the local paper pays, It is expected that the land will be all 
rains. However, the level did not get Yes! But hare you tried it? paid for .shortly. The 1936 Board was 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - ~ .--~ . . . .  ~- ~-~ • re-elected as follo~ s :~President; .  B, 
_- _- _ - _ _- - ' = ~ ~ - _ _ .  _-~--__ - _- - - _ -: - _ - King; See,-Treas., W. A. Ktrkpatrlek; 
directors, C. F. A. Green, W. Donald, 
~,V~L-n yotl use  [he doJu~/~Ins Of YOUr and T. E. Brooks. • • " 
LOCAL, NEWSPAPER The Little. Haughmd & Ker r  power 
i 
heat was brought in from Lakelse 
You are supp~>-'in_~ a Ioea~ ir~dustry and encouraging the Lake and Satnrday andwi l l  go through 
"Buy at Home" m Jncioal, ~to Kalum,Lake to work on a pole con- 
i Tell the b,~vi,i~ [ , , ih l i c  what you haveand g{ve the pride, t rac t  o f  some size. . 
_ . ,  * ~  ~ 
. . . . .  By tim time this tssue.reaches town OMINECA H E R A L D  AND TERRACE NEWS the  tennis court sttould be .flni§hed.~ . 
Are here to carry that message to the'public for you. Will * " " 
W you use t.hes~ columns? • =r~,~ 
0 . . . . . . . . .  i I .  
- • 
Vancouver prin~ec~ will not help build your town and community nor 
help sellyourproduce~.,:,.,,~:. : ' : , . : : . .  . . . . .  • , .. 
. . . . . .  .~ , , - , .  . , .  t . . ,  r ,  ~ . . - ,~  
The Preserving .Season 
. ":Will soon ,be Ot~. i[W:e',ic;rr; a comlDle~te~lin!~'of cl ~',~"/ '. ~1  
PreserfingKettles; ,i::, eale rs:  
Sealer . . . . . . . .  Iti g " :: :T°Ps  :';P raw"x |1 
: Screen Db°i s?hfia)'! ind0ws:/ II 
Grasg ;i t fin ": Cans 
...... TED 
• ' . . . .  ' '~ ' : ' \ T ;~t '  " . . . .  ' . . . .  ~ ' 
• • i " ~ 
" I f  it grows in the woods we'll 
• get it" 
!, Iiiter-Valley LUmber 
• & Supply C0 
Lumber Manufacturers 
CEDAR. Poles, Piling, Posts 
Spruce Boom Log~, Hemlock 
Piling 
, : ...... TERRACE, B. C. 
• TIMBER SALE X20873 
Sealed Tender will be received by 
the Minister of Lands at Victoria, B. 
C:, not later than noon on the 5th day 
of July, 1937, for the purchase of 
L~cense X20873, to eat 3,390,000 feet 
of~ Cottonwood On Lots 5504, 6643 and 
part of Lot 698 Skeena river, 2 miles 
w~st of. Terrace, Range 5 Coast Land 
District. • 
~Two years will be allowed for re- 
movM of timber• 
Fm'ther  particulars of the Chief 
Fbrester~ Victoria, B.C., o r  District 
Forester, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
and There 
Opening t1~ree weeks earlier 
this yearwith h 15-inch snow fall 
on December• 2, the ski-lag season 
in Quebec province was off to a 
flying start with special Ca~Rdian 
Pacific trains as well as regulars 
crowded with enthusiasts on the 
firsV-week-end' thereafter from 
' Montreal .to the Laursntians. 
The Empress of Britain wil l  
start the winter cruise, seasom 
from New York December 29 on a 
nine-day voyage to t~e West In-  
dies and Cuba. I t  wil l  carry its 
Own night club of Broadway en- 
tertainers and a smart danes 
band. The Empress of Australia, 
between January 7"and March 25 
will make six cruises of eight, 
~e ,  ten, 16 and 18 day duration 
to the West Indies, all f rom New 
York. 
G i f t  of a visit home for Christ- 
mas and New Year was the un- 
usual presen;t suggested for the 
year end by G. ~.. Carter, general 
passenger ageat, Canadian Pacific 
Railway, Montreal, as he explain- 
ed  the company's pre-paid ,ticket 
plan for sending ~ransportation to 
out-of-town relatives and friends. 
Arrangement of details of such 
visits is extremely simple, Mr. 
Carter said, and tickets cost no 
mere despite use of telegraph in 
case of emergency and the guar- 
antee that the tickets 'wiP reach 
the right person. This service is 
not confined to Christmas and 
New Year but is particularly po- 
pular at this season. 
[!, 
" )f 8,27~ 
• , four  mil 
~auf f .  :::,; ~ ~!!A?,:!.: 
" 'bi~ 
:" A Sale• o]~,~dl~, 
auspices Of t~e~$ 
cites, will:be held 
in the Venetian hs 
Canadian and wor ld sklA~g e~- 
thusiasts will 1~ave an opportu- 
nity to test fhe Rock7 Mountains' 
claim' Of Zaving ski facilRiee 
equal to any when the Dominion 
championships of the Canadi/m 
Amateur: Ski Association are held 
f rom ~arch  ~ to 8 ca  the steep 
slopes o S-foot Mount Nor- 
quay~  , es, ,~rom the ,CAma-  
dian [~ii~K#t st~ti~d ~ 
for the, ~.~dd!dren:  th0/. ,Salvafl 
Army toel~(f~m the ~;ar •zeiie In Sp~ 
recently kaeh Aru~ ~ 
to contrlhfite whateWer~ds/pOSbH 
to this woi~hy '~hse.  :~  l~]e  
this "district are Off&ed this~ oi~l~bi~ 
ity to assist in  this wortlqr work  
Afternooii Tea will also be!served 
• . . ~ = _ = 
Pldlkrt H0tcl 
TERRA, E, C. 
Fully Modern Electric Light 
Running Water 
TravellersSamplb Rooms " -  
P. O. Box 5 Telephone 
Gordon Temple, Prop. 
Swain's Transfer 
Garage, Service Shop 
Taxi Truckin~ Delivery 
Coal and Wood 
Agent for 
Ford Cars 
Ford Trucks 
Ford Parts 
MINING SURVEYS 
Fred Nash 
B. C. Land Surveyor 
TERRACE, B.C. 
-~  . ' t  • " f 
Christy's Bakery " 
Terrace,, B.C. 
Will shi p to any point on line 
Will you try-our Bread and 
Buns? 
Standing orders shipped 
regularly. 
All kinds of cake.'  Get our price. 
lt:rracc Drug St0rc 
. . . , . 
FLOWER aa~] GARDEN SEEDS 
Fancy China and Jewellery, Watches  
and Clocks 
R.: W. :Rilcy,: Plim. B. 
. .  i . ,  . . . . .  . 
] or ~0~1) '~ '001~ 11~ 
• :' "Y,~W 
&; 
. .  ,,.; . . ,  ' f 
f 
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ither  arage Of Interest to Most Folk Sm $ 
& Electric Gathered from Here, There and Beyond. 
Smithers, B.C.  lll 
General Motors Parts and ~l  FOR SALE---1. two.burner Perfection fall drive.. This operation is th, 
R¢..vie~ ~[ Oil range w~th new oven, $112; I est since before the depression. . 
• ~[ two-burner Perfectmn Oil  stove of * : WA h IP' U F I U U X 
L,-,-al~|,,,a ~Jr~,~|,lleta~ ,  t i le eamp style, with OVml, $8.00; 1 A real  good hote ls . ty ing  L IVER B ILL  
. '~,~,r . , t~l l i . l l f l .  ¥ , I~ IU JU  ~ l  cast iron Dutch oven, $150; a l l  in The f i rst  fast train going east arr i r -  the  nor th  'aqd  : : ' - - - -  
• i.'!!~Vflt)l*~'¢ ~ ~i  good condition. For inspection call e(1 here last Fr iday shortly after five . 
• 'a -~,a  t~ ~ I phone 4 short 1 long, Hazelton.-- o'clock in the evening, but unfortunate- ' And You'll Jump'Out of Bed in the 
ly the boat from the south was a little Momlng Rarln'to go 
' " ~l  L .A .  Kennedy~. .  late and the passengers had to walt P r ince  Rupert,  B. C,  T]he liver should pour out two pounds o! 
liquid bile int~ your bowels daily. I_f.thls bile 
over ill Rupert for the night train and H .B .  Rochester, manager is not flowing fr~.ly, your food deem t digest. 
A Sale of Home Cooking under the some did not like the idea as they It |mr decaye in the bowels. Gas bloat, up. 
auspices of the Salvation Army, Haz- wished to see this country in daylight your atomach. You get constipated. Harmftu poisons go into the body, and you feel sour, 
The Hazeiton Hospital  elLen, will be held Thursday afternoon and the fast ti.ain is the only one going Rates-~$1.50 per day and up eun k.~merebowelmovementdoesn,talwayegetand th  w rld looks punk. 
in the Venetian hall from 3 to 5 o'clock east that affords that privilege, at me eauee, xou neett eomethink that works 
T ~e Hazelton Hospital issues The object of this sale is to raise some . , o ' on the, liver aa well. It takes there good, old 
ti,kets for any period at  $1.50 funds to help pay the cost of earing ~ i uarter s Little Liver Pills to gel; these two pounds of bile flowing freely and make you 
a '~onth in advance. ~I~ts rate for the 1400 children the Salvation ~Irs. Geo. Morrison find daughter fo~:tPmh~du~ow?f:r,o~T~ma~ d:o ~t!~r~ 
lm:ludes office consultations, Army took from the war zone in Spain have returned to Hazelton after spend- 
them. Ask for Carter s Little Liver Pills by medicines, as well as all costs recently. Each Army Corps ~s asked ing a couple of nmnths in Vancouver. ~ namel Stubbornly refuse anything else. 25e. 
while at the Hospital. Tickets to ,contribute whatever funds possible * * * 
are obtainable in Hazelton at to this worth'y cause. The people of Iiev. Bishop Black left Thursday B, C. LAND SURVEYOR ~ • 
the Drug Store, or by mail this district are offered this opportun- morning for Vancouver for the sum- 
ity to assist in this worthy work. mer months. J. Allan Rutherford B.C. UNDERTAKERS 
from the Medical Superintend- Afternoon Tea will also be served Y " ° ~ ~ ' 
ent at the Hospital. • • • ,, Mrs. J. E. K i rby of Smithers was a Surveys promptly executed I ~t,^~mr~t~ ~oa s .u .~,~ a SPSC~ALT~ ! 
• I,,uest fox" a few days last week of l~Irs. Smithers, B.C. i v.o. ~,,., ,~,. ) 
Beginuing Thnrsda) (tomorrow) ]W W knderson A wire . . . . . .  ' , P l i lNCL  ~t t l t 'EV : "  f i .G .  w i l l  b r in t f  , . s  
anti eontinulng throughout he sum- * * * f ~  .-. . , ,~ '~-~,~. , . .o . . , . ' ,  
I . ii ' 
i , c  
COOPER H. WRINCH 
Licensed Insurance Agent 
Handling all types* of insurauc e
including 
Fire, Automobile, Sick- 
ness and Accident 
HAZELTON, B. C. 
Martin's 
" Garage  
FIRESTONE TIRES WILLARD 
BATTERIES HOME GAS and 
OIL FREE COMPRESSION 
TESTING 
FORD V-8 SERVICE WRECK- 
ING TRUCK OXY-ACETYLENE 
WELDING. 
No charge to test and fill your battery 
Service Day and Night 
HAZELTON 
On your usual Spring trip to Vancou- 
ver, enjoy the hospitality of the Gros- 
venor--deltghtfully comfortable, full  
city service, modern rooms, restaurant 
and other facilities. Sleep like a top 
- -and  step out the front door into the  
midst of everything. ~he Grosvenor's 
location saves time. 
\ 
mer Cims. Morris of Smithers, will pay 
a visit to /h i s  end of the district, once 
a week, with fresh meat from his own 
farm. He will have beef, pork, mut- 
ton and lamb in season. • He will call 
on you. 
There will be a sale of home cooking 
with afternoon tea held under the aus- 
pices of the W. A. to the H. H. on Sat- 
urd~.y afternoon from 3 o'clock on, in 
Agricultural Hall, Hazelt#n. 
John Salt, who' has beeu a patient 
in the Hazelton Hospital since the be- 
g!nniag of the year and who success- 
full3: underwent a major operation, 
was at his home in New Hazelton over 
night Monday and on Tuesday went 
to Prince Rupert for a special exam- 
ination. 
There is now quite n large crew on 
tim job at Sahnon River pole camp and 
work on a large scale will be carried 
on all sunnller. ~.S many poles as it 
is possible to. get out will be hanled to 
the baak of the Skeena ready for the 
Kenney Mathison, C.N.R. investiga-I 
tor, sI)ent last week.end in the district I ~ ' 
Shorty Eyere, section forema~n at  
Seatoii was in police court in Smithers 
Tue,~day on a charge of assault. He,  
it appears, beat-up one of his section 
hands and the section hand had to go 
to the hospital for repairs. 
$ $ $ 
Cons. Grant has. a couple of Indian 
woinen in the coop doing short.term 
sentences for being intoxicated. 
On Tuesday • afternoon Cons. Grant 
made a trip to Kitwangu and Cedar- 
vale to look into a couple of minor 
matters and to give the boys the once 
over while he was there. 
3Irl and Mrs. O. T .  Sundul of Ter- 
race were here last.week and left for 
a motor t r ip  south and east. They 
had their car shipped to New Hazeltoa 
ton and got away very soon after the 
train arrived. They will be gone for 
a couple of months. 
DODGE, PLYMOUTH 
and CHRYSLER 
Cars Arriving Smithers 
. . ,  . , 
• One carload o} trucks and ears has! arrived '!:: ~: 
and-the second will arrive aboutthe.i2th[ "
THE MINING IN I )U~BY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
The value of mineral prodnction for the year 1936 was ~54,081,967, 
being an increase of $5,26(,d28 over the value of 1935. 
: r 
INVESTIGATE BEFORE YOU INVEST 
Applications are now being received for the Annual Report of the 
Minister of Mhms for the year 1936. This report is being issued in 
seven parts: i.e., Part A, a Sunmmry of the 3Iining~ I 'ndus~y; Part B, 
North-western District" Part  C, North-eastern District; Part  D, South- 
ern and Central Districts. and P:~rt G. Inspection of Mines. & copy~of 
any separate Part is issued free o£ clmrge ; additional Parts~10e ach. 
DEPARTMENT OF  MINES 
VICTORIA, B. C. 
i 
° ' P r ince  Ruper t  
- - - -~ . ; "  ' "  "~1 
Vancouver - Jasper  
with a third car.oad coming about the 25th 
'Do not buy until you have seen and the gateway to thevast  Pacific North- 
:~ ind. There ls  a w6~I thof  enter tMnment  
driven one Of these Chrysler produetg.i ' :: ' ~ " " ' ' ' '  ' . . . . .  ~ .-.. scores of,:~iac'es to see•. .  ; :many  
-: : .... . .  .. . . . . . .  ': "'.~:~: |" :3,:. : new ., tO do. / :  • . .  '- ... " 
: ,"  . '~.: ~ - ,. ,.~ :, ~,' ~ : 
• L 4 : , /  ' "  " r 
TH ....... E:NORTHER i 
': i From any point on the Triangle 
• ' . .  - : " .• . ' ;  . • • , • . 
• . Th is  year  maket t  a"Trmngle"  Tour" - -waVancouver . !  
.... 600/mi les  , th rough the  she l tered waters  o f  the- 
., ~ . " Ins ide  Passage"  and  1300mi les  of so~e o f  Canada 's  
mosul mmest le  mounta ins•  It's a grand ho l iday 
_- . | 
.(i: 
ow:for this fine vaeatmn.Scenery! Outdoor , 
~A erulse, on. a ,'Prmee".-shipt. O~y~. mete -  : • 
i I Yan~uver | :There  are.,few other 'trlps. Itli, a~ 
iell ..:variety of hol iday attraetlons) ./. .. 
VlOT•Oi"71A, tS c" / 
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Just one [Exam. Results 
Ticket for the. New H.azelton 
EntireTrip , PublicSch00is 
intAefrtle~ a, nmd°n:nh tP:ntcoians~hMS°.uthe~ ~es~heire~h~t~,:fwthHaze:ltYnin::hi°nls a;od r 
the last term were as fo l lows : -  
• Junior School 
~[tss Dimock, Teacher 
Promoted to grade 7-'~RuL. ~ Sibley 
Colin Sargent...• 
Promoted to grade 6-- Ingmar Chris- 
tianson, Annie Spooner, Hans Halver- 
son .  
Promoted to Grade 5---Sonny Hap- 
kin, Shirley Hanktn~ on trial. -~ 
Promoted to grade 2-~-Paul S~rgent, 
Paul Paulson. 
To be- tested for promotion to grade 
4 in the fall--Alex. Willan, Billy Spoo- 
her, Billy Bugg. 
Senior School 
3iitchell Newman, teacher 
Promoted to grade 8---Carl Christian 
son .  
Promoted to grade 9--Verne Senk- 
piel, Nellie Smith. Margaret Willan, 
Betty Sibley, Esther Bugg. 
Promoted to grade 10--Erie Sargent 
Stanley Willan. 
Promoted to grade 11--Samuel Senk 
piel, LawrenCe Wilian. 
Promoted ~o~ grade ~2-:Freddie Salt. 
Castell, R.N., and son Robert, returned 
Wednesday evening and next day Mrs. 
Castell resumed her duties a t  the Huz- 
elton Hospital. Her sister, Miss-Boll- 
vet. R.N., who Accompanied her both 
going and returning, will not resume 
her duties" at the hospital for another 
month. .Whi le away• the girls • got on 
fine driving the car and had no mis- 
haps and no run-ins with the police, 
until the last day. Jus t  before leav- 
ing they parked on a business street 
in New Westminster and went into a 
store to wind up their shopping and to 
get rid Of the i r  remaining funds. On 
coming out of the store they found a 
blue ticket on the car-- I t  was parked 
too close to a, hydrant. ~he girls had 
to report  to the Sargent, at the main 
station. But tha~ilfflcer'had a human 
feeling and i~on l~lrning that the 
glrls came from away up north where 
there are no water hydrants, and that 
they were out of funds and on their 
way home, and that this was the first 
offence the police had caught them at, 
the officer fief them go, With the usual 
warning not to let it happen a~,ai<n. 
"l'lease Sir, no, sir." 
- , . . .  
Paul .McMaster~: and Kirkpatrick are 
I - _ " ___  ~ -' " ' -  _ - ' : - -  - .  , 
Prince RuPert-   
The Garden CRy by the Sea 
By Our  Own Cor respondent  t 
- - - -  - - - -  - - - - I  I If Prince Rupert has not yet sue- 
~eeded in going to Japan, that country[ 
has "at feast madea start in coming to] 
prince Rupert. The steel barge Maiwo] 
Maru, nearly as long as the Canadian 
National liners, and kept in apple pie z 
order is here.for a week's visit. ~he 
ship is the property, of the Dept. o~ 
FAueatio, n, ~Tokyo, and is one of sever- 
al which train Jap~anese youth for the 
merchant service. "She came here dir- 
ect from Tokio, thls being the only Can 
adian port to be visited. The city is 
full of Japanese fishermen and can- 
fiery ~,orkers, and great  is the ex- 
change of hospitality. 
motive foreman at Prince ,Rupert was 
promoted to the post o f  divisional 
master mechanic at Prince George and 
will leave for there this week to take 
Over his duties. He succeeds Archie 
watt, is widely known in the north, 
and an old timer of this city. Hewas  
originally from 0wen Sound, Ont. 
. . o . .  
Blds for the post office building to 
stand on Thlrd Ave, are to be callec] 
for by the mlddle of July, according to 
the architect, Mr. Dawson, who made 
a brief call on, June 26th. It  wilt be 
thiee floors and.of  modern and sub- 
stantial design and construction. 
' " t - i  S 
Mrs. Harry" Smith is away on a visit 
to Edmonton where she' will l~e. the 
~uest of  Mrs. Thos; Carlyle. This is 
in the Slntthers district building a Cons. :Art Hanfolil of the R.C.3I.P;, 
ln'idl~e for "the pro~:incial government. Hazelton, was.preparing last even l~ 
. . . .  to go to Smithers ~/~ theHrs t  and. to 
: ,,,f'.Hanson, hi. ~'. ~',~.~ in t.,wn on 
Vyv.day!~'~:Durin,.," the afternoon he take in the dance perhaps in the drew 
dro~°6nt~':t~ L<ikel.~e I.ake with E. ,~ lug. .  In hii~"/preparattons he gashed 
his.Yoot andneeded the attention of a 
Kcl~nb.y[M.l,.A., ~P,,l" ln~ll/¶t~l the ne~ioet0 ~ pretty quick. Hi~.danclng~vas 
.-:,vdrmnent whar~ ;it.. Hatchery' Bi l~ . , :~;~. , .~_ . - ,~ .~. ,  ...~,, . . :. .- ~.... i : .  ' 
i :issUd;llas: 
i,oing agMn, but in a~nere :or i~s  half  
hearted Way. It  will not geall.v be fdH 
of  pep ltgain unt:! some par ts  come 
from the south." After next week we 
should be o.k. again. ' w 
* t t 
Harry ornL.f0,reman a tthe new pole 
canip being 0I~neli by the Hanna Lum 
bur & Timber Co. at Salmon River, was  
helping to move some logs. A broken 
| , - !o  caught hhn on the back of the 
right hand just below the shirt sleeve 
and tore the skin and flesh off right 
down to the fingers. He was given at- 
tent!on,, at ,the .H!tzeiton Hospital.. and 
that evening returned to camp lint tim 
.next day came back to tha~hespital to 
spend a few days until bla han(i' could 
heal. 
district, i -, ::." ::'"::-: . . . .  i " : - . ' :  : 
. "-~.~?~:* . . . .  <. 7'..:~ 
3Jr. and Mrs, W. W. ;Anderson ,will 
leave this week fo r  Vanc0uver by ear 
and expect to spend the sdmmer with 
their two daughters. 
The official count by the returning 
0ffk~r, :McEwan, gave E. T. Kenney a 
total  i l l~0e6 and J. Doney a total of 
67g,-~;, ;81~]6rlty oF828., The  plebiscite 
on. he ld~rL : ih~i l rance  ' %.ote was 1183 in 
favor of health insurance and 361 op- 
posed to it. 
While In smltbers last•l fr lday'Mr.  
Anderson:turned his car in for a new. 
olie('alid:..tlmti/ili'.o~e'-i~, ~eme. , . ~.~.... . . . .  . ,. , • 
l , ' n less  yOU tell the people what Fou 
walit they will not know. Use the 
Herald to tell them. 
ANNUALCONVENTION 
District "B" Farmers' Institute 
• Telkwa Public Hall 
Thursday, July 8th, 19S7 
. ,  . .  ' c . ,  , .  " , , :  ' 
, . , ~. ~.~:  - , i -~', : : : :  : : '  "'"' " . . . .  : , : ; ,  ~-,.. ,•~ ,~ 
Afternoon session 1.30'p,m, t6,6.80 p,m. 
Evening ~Sesslon at S p.m. (O~n t0/thel 
Dr. K, C. McDanald, bIinisterlo ~ i 
~hbiueward trip She will Visit wi th Mr~L 
J.'"W. Exley near :Smithei-s. and Mr~ 
Thompson of Ceda~aIe,~, :-. 
. , 4 . *  . . .. 
Ernest Reid of t~"  'Capitoi "tt~atre 
stdff, whOis spendtn'gthe;sumni~rin 
England,writtng local friends ' me~-~ 
tions having met Dr. W.. T: :Kergin An' 
London. An~)ther Prince. Rupert resi-! 
dent who went. 'overseaq. for the'~e0ron - 
ation, Miss Earl, is  visiting various 
parts of the United Kingdom, and be- 
fore embaiking for Canada will fly to 
:ParS., , i. 
Repairs on the lower Skeena section 
of the railway, hav.e .b~n ~<mpletel. 
The road is now in better shape than 
it ever was.and can probably • stand a 
flood similar to the .one a I year ago 
that' caused all the damage alid miide 
such a mess'of the road. A l l  the fills 
in the danger zone are now rip rappe!l 
which was not the case before, and a 
number of short sections of the  road 
have been moved back frolii the river. 
A new steel bridge is being<put in  east 
of Remo. The old 175 foot s tee i  span 
showed a crack and as a result a whole 
new bridge is being put in. This work 
will not  interfere with railwaY:truffle. 
MISSING MAN L0eAT,.  
i Wilfred: Mitchell has been located at 
iEnderby where he is working, It-wll |  
t~  ~,~m~,ml~.~ that a few~ W~ks ago 
'the pollce,decieep, ma~ ne nuu.#au~?~ 
the eastbound passenger, e l iml~f f~e 
¢~e front end and left  the.~dlstrlct. ] 
turned out that that Was the i~.  
:back 'they.will. all, I~ 
* * * .  , ,  
that  
Pete Slavm is 
:) Su rised at i 
Slow Progress 
Pete Slavin and Mrs. Slavin drove 
~p from Williams Lake last week to 
eall on old friends in Houston, Telkwa 
and. Smithers. They were formerly in 
the hotel business in the interior, but 
some years ago sold out and bought a 
hotel ,at  Williams Lake which they 
improved very materially and Just re- 
cently sold it. They are  now looking 
for a new location and Petehad a no-  
tion that it was about tiine fo r  the 
northern interior, h is  oid stamping 
ground, to show signs of coming to life 
once more. ~But when he got here he 
could not see any encouraging signs, 
even for tourist traffiC, and that is 
what he likes" to cater-to now as well 
as anything. He was surprisec~l to see 
that the roads in many places were not 
so good as they were when he left the.] 
north. :Around Houston water was 
running ~d~ep over the road and most 
of the cat's had to lsl pulled through 
with a team. .He ;sai~l that he would 
not. recommend to ~ltny tourist to come 
farther west than Burns Lake, and it 
was none too good even that far. He 
could not see where the interior part  
of the province was getting anything 
like a square deal from the public 
works department. The government 
votes enough money and the money is 
disposed of, but the roads do not show 
th e improvements hat might be ex-l~- 
ted--some say that too much goes for 
over head and transportation costS, but 
that is a hard thing to prove. Some- 
thing must lie done, however, if the 
tourist txaffic is ever~ going to get to 
the.north, and if the tourists cannot 
get to the north soon, they will quit 
crossing the line into British Columbia 
~. . 'a~. , .<  : ,~  . : . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  • . . . . .  
• ,  " . f  : . . nnl. : . . : 
•  uwKs .nnz  s uO mA  
:~...:B. Warner, chief spokesman .• and 
ehlef o f  staff, foreman and' "oPerator ~ 
o~ the Interior News, Smithers, told~Us 
last~i~riday that he ~ould,~ publ ishhis  
piqier on June 30111 and then was go- 
llig~to take a whole week's::holtday n.d 
gb~@ldhing. He intended to lock up hl~ 
office, give the entire staff a rest, and 
forget the worries, of an  editor. I f  he 
does not change his mind, we wish him 
a pleasant holiday and that he gets a 
lot of fish. 
• SP  tis  Rm VG , ,S 
..: ~The~..sale.,of,.hom~:¢.ooking, ~m~l,~;.the.~ 
afternoon tea held~ last Thursday by 
the Salvation Army on behalf of the 
1400 Spanish refeguee children,, was 
quite' successful.- The total receipts 
for the afterno@n amounted to $23.10. 
Agts. Haiverson and Parklnson v¢isb 
to  express their sincere thanks to ev- 
eryone who contributed or  assisted to 
make the effort a success, 
The Herald has: ~celved a letter 
from Mr. E. G. Baynes of the Gros- 
venoriHbte], VancouVer, ~ln expla!la- 
ti.on of, the .faiiure:of himself, und~ his 
party to arriye:.at New Hazelton a 
eY,. a l l .  ar r ive ,  ',ldelud!~!,:~ a :pater 
f rom. . .~ iugham,  i.n. anom~ .~r ,  ~t  
Old 
and t~::~s~tY some.m 
o ~ ,our ~db and. a~e 7hi 
": NO.  5~ 
Convention "B" 
Dist. i Farmi rs 
institute  UlT 8 
The date of the annui l  convention 
of the Farmers' Institdtes of District 
"B" has been set for July 8th and it 
will be held at Telkwa. D~6~K. C.  Me- " 
Donald and J. B. Munro will lid in at- 
tendance. This Is the one time" of the 
year that the farmers have an" Oppor- 
tunity to contact he minister lihd the 
deputy minister 0f agriculture, "~lnd it 
iS requested that as many institutes as 
possible wil l :be represented and that 
all local farmers will take advantage 
of the evening meeting. I t  is expected 
that  Dr. GIG.  Mde'of the University 
Field Crops Depart. win be present. 
Dr. Moe is an authority on" grain and 
grass production and he  should have 
some good pointers for timothy seed 
producers. He can also tell of the 
latest developments in plant breeding. 
See adv. els.ewhere for  the program. 
"L  " 
- /  
THERE ARE COMPENSATIONS 
The following is from the Evening 
Empire of Prince Rupert :
"Every now and then, for the good 
of his soul, the newspaper, ma~f is told 
abot~ his sins of ommission and corn. 
mission. A name has been spelled 
wrong, or something is only partly corn 
plete, or a quotaitao, has been garbled, 
or some story has succeeded in becom- 
ing one hundred per cent balled up, or 
a misleading impression has been eon- 
veyed, or there has bee~o~premature 
publication, or there is a slip in the ad- 
dition of a list of figures, or'there is a 
wrong caption under an illustration. 
Oh, we could go on this,wayl ~mtil bed 
time,, Bllt then( to s tand corrected is 
so doing. And:besides, I t is  proof p0s- 
itive: that they are reading :ihe little 
old sheet. 
A NEW RADIO 'OPERATOR 
The middle of the Week Brude ~l- 
Callum Of Ocean 'Falls will arrive in 
Hazelton to take a position as radio 
operator fir the Ddmtnion ~.!egraphs 
Office to fll=l ' t~  vaclihcy caused by the 
removal of A. E .  Cox to North Vancou- 
ver some rime'ago. The  ~ollowing is 
taken from the Van~uver Province of 
June 24th-,  
"The wedding will take place quiet- 
ly at Ocean Falls on June 29, when 
Virolet Evelyn, eMest.daughter of Mrs;' 
~i l l ls anti .:th~:i~ate.W~;~a~ G. Willis of 
• • ~, : : ~ .  ~ "=~-7: ~ 2 ,,~.~., .. 
~o Bruce "Metal l iC, :oh~/~n '  of, Dr, 
Miss Willis is Well known~in..'tlds eitT 
Miss Willis Jis::well known in:this citf 
as a graduate l the .General Hospital, 
class :of/i'35.: Foll0win the  :wed~l~lg 
Mr. McCallum ahd his  bride Will take 
up residence in Hazelton,';where he 
has  a~epte!l a:po~itton Wltli~'~e Gov- 
ernment: TelegraPh" Berviee~ !"~ 
Roy, ~Dr. Osterhailt, siiperbitendent 
of Indian: work for the United church 
in British Coltimbia~.was expected to 
arr ive Ill :Hazelton "ow ~Uly. 1st. 
Mr. '  av id  Mr& MLtch~lL ,~ewman are  ...... 
Waving  hursday.to summer 
&i: (]tleeu. 0hii~lotte:!Islattd .where Mrs, 
Newman's parents res~iand  where 
her mother l~ .~  ill. They-~ will be 
i.n.Pr!nce ~tdpert.a d~.: or twoand sail "~ 
. . . . . .  l i~  i ¸~:v,£ !~', ' - 
. -  . .,~ 
.. . ,. 
,~ ' . ; '  ' , , : : : ' : , •V  ; i~ ' , , , ' ' : :  • . -S , .= , . :  ' , , : '~ : t ,~  '•~ 
,71 . :~i •~,-:. i7~/~ 
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. . . . . . .  :== + + . . . . .  +-re - + '  tt + +++:+ + + ,  . . . .  ++ ++= :+ llmH  . Canadi+ n + Pacif ic New .  Freight Se vice :  1"' d~: + ' ' 0mln  + ++ ++++ • 
' L ' td /  :+  _ • .... Orme s, . 
++++i!++~'~+~ i i ~ ~ +  P, ,bl!shed, 'Every:  Wednesday ' il!i "" (+he'+i°neer~I)~ugg~st)- '  ' ; |  
O. H. Sawlt. .... ' V .b l l .~r  The Mai l  Order  Drug  Store  ] 
. . . . . .  o f :Nor thera .B /C .  = . . . . . .  ! 
~ I:: 2 , .  + ~ ::~: : ,+/;  : : : '~ i  ! I -+..+.; .++ : :.%':.. . . .  . ..~:: z++,:| 
per lssue:,~reading :notices l~e for the  ! 
first inmert|m].,aud 10e + each sllbse- : -  .D++r~S i:ii, i ~Stat i0~e;y i "  | 
queer inse~fl0n§ ;: legai.ll0tiees 14e and , ~F&ncy. G()+'(}ds - Kodaks! .  
12c, DlsP]a~~0e.-per+;inch- i; . ,  ;" 
Cei.tifiee[te~;"6f: Ii~p~Pove~ients ...... $15,00 +PietUres+D~%lopedand:f!; 
+X ntor ~,+mees ......... . ...................... $15.00 i'.:i+ '+/? ,."!Pr ~ted + J 1 : ' '~: "' 
. =;o:~'.>~-'~.o+~",:: -  +,, zL~_, ;_" . ';',:: 
-:++":++ +'; ++' + ++:' :'++ :: ri+ce u r 
' L+ _..' ~:+_ ;';~+ . , +:.: :+ / :  + • . : 
PRESERVATIONI~F WILD FLOW- R ~ t ,  B .C .  
11i~Lr~,Llons above sh~w d section of the line of 
tru~ks at PI~co Vi~.er fr~iy, ht .sheds. in Montreal, 
two of ~the trucks beilng l~r.:!cd from the.warehouse, 
and a"10aded":truck on.£it~ ,way. to.the door of eome .- 
bu~ine0s house: ,:~ . . . . .  
instilLiug the Canadian • Pacific motto for fast ser- 
vice:into• this end of freight traffic, the new trucl.:~ 
are speeding up the service to a degree prevl0u~ly 
unknown; Although this service hasa lso  been  in- 
troduced to Ottawa and Sherbrooke, Montreal will 
be the main testing grounds.' 
,•.,i I 
:..•. , ,..[ ,, 
• ; : '  ,'i •' • 
OCTOBER 31", i~I  ,: • ,:-; 
,7+.,o9: I
\ 80:0o:| 
, 117.00 [~ :•, : . . , /  
,dm?,m/ | ;~ , .  ~ .:,. 
• aaa ,m,  l l  ' 
, .~4+::+0 
i 
N .,: r O W to OCT0i+[r 13 
Tonr lsg 1 
• IVMONTH "1 
RRTUAlt L:-M[I I 
m ~ m  
~7.60 
~.50 
": +" : '~ '  ! I 2+ 
ON.SALE 
Dest inat ion  
Winnipeg ....... -,.-.... 
Minneapolis......:..:.. 
. Saint"Phul.---;....:... 
Coae/i 
'6 M0~ffH' 
I~ETURH LIMIT 
$47.!s  
48.00 
48.00 
These-are examples of RETURN fares 
~om many,B.  C~ centres. Todest ina -  
. ,~ ~,  ~.mps east of Wi+'nni~e~ fares bl ight iy 
+" ~ . . . .  " .... ~"" " ' "~"' "~ t" -e t  " ""lower from interior poets . . ,  ~our  ,)cm. :, 
allows stopovers en route! ," ~= .~ :, 
Snllda.v fs:the.speeial fr iendship ,(]flY 
wilea the : rush  o fbus iness  is. st i l led 
Ilud tliere':ts time to regardour  neigli='l~ 
I)or as a hunlan being. And out in the  
u'omI~;' tIle"'spi'iu:Z flOwers' ale" blboin- 
in..,~:°those old andt rus ted  fr iends that  
at'a:sou~ilt ;ind found, with never fail- 
ing ecstasy, year hy year. But there 
i.~ a. grave danger that .the spoliation 
which has been in evidence ~will: be the 
de.th of nmny species. " It  is on Stin- 
day trips, in to - the-  rural '  areas that  
l nos t  d l l ln ; tge  i s  done. 
The ])epartnleut of Agriculture has 
issued a strollg appeal against the wan 
t .n  abuse of  wild flowers,, part icular-  
ly the nmre beauti ful  ones. The reek- 
h,.~s plucking of wild flowers has al- 
reaily resultt;d in the disappearance of
.'+.(H}le of thc f inest I)hmts of the woeds 
tht'~'ugh tlm damage caused by re]nov- 
in . (w i th  iflomns, al l  the foliage which 
is nee: led. to  mature  the roots. Some 
slwt'ies of wild flowers such as violets 
hel,+aticus, mid o thers  with f lower 
ste::~s r is ing dtrectly front the roots. 
ill;ly be freely picked so long as the 
)!;llff'b(~dy is' i ]ot di~turhed. 
CANADA'S LU~iI~ER YARD 
l e t  us glance brief ly at Canada'~ 
lnnther yard. In 1935 figures regard- 
ins ' the  cut a re  now complete. I t  shows 
n total of almost three bil l ion board 
.fe~,t. which is quite an increase (four 
hundred mil l ion) over .the 1934 cut. 
th)wever,: these huge figures mean but  
l ittle to" the i)~rson le t  directly con- 
i lected with L h u a b e r i n g  'aud perhaps 
th,rt: Is a way of looking at i t .whieh 
may niake the picture •clearer. 
Tile total cut was ~wllued. at $48,0Q0 -+ 
000 ~W about $4.50 per capita, but half  • 
lhe cut was in Brit ish Colulnbia. ~l'he 
i',riiish Colmnbla $24.000,000: nlelms 
over $,'>,4 lier Cal)ita in that  .province,' 
while the cut in Outar io.a t 9v+er $8,U00- 
000 nude  less' than $2.50 pci: 'cal l l ta 
for ~Lit,+-see01id iumberAfi~,~i~roYiii.ee.. : ,  
, D~m~lns~fir,+is the~?tree/whleh puts  
of all ~: Species ~ Of::~x~ood~ I Spruce: eo/n'Lng 
secotid ~,i'th~ 27 ' i~r  :e~ht.: ; Hemlock "nd 
wiiit~ ~lde +: ~gre:+'tMrd a~d: f0ur th iwt th  
less ~th'i~h .:10/p~i; . cent :  eaehJ .C.edar, 
halsafi/,:" ~ellS~ .,~bireh "an(t + /Ji~dk~ +;]pine 
f'olh/~i~fi,,ih~:~'hllt:/ot;der. '"i"~/::.+ .++ . 
! ! : : : -+ . - : j  ; -...:,.., 
" r + Canad|an Nat ional  is the " Ja 'ap~P~k"  85.00 [ 
• ;,,rouk&. Seo,,;,thi.,: + larger., , +f, ( :a~da 's  +' ,`~ " " /.::).' l~h!~g'~.;..'.:-'.::: .......... 57;3~ +8.80 , 
I • +: ira.. ~liititaln , p In y gr0~ads :'as.~ you . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~'t+dVel' ~or  oi~t&.. .'..L.....:.: . . . .  73;75 92.15 1Q8.20 " ~t .=t l t  costs no.,mo~c],.., ! " ,  ~". . , ! '  Ottawa ...................... ! 8~.i0 ~2.55 +11~1.15 a cKaagc? You can  sad 5+5 mi les  :" '  Mohtreai--.L---':;+" .... l u7 .o  ' 96,55 ' 117.00 
doWn'tlieGreatLike ~ Lakes fromTPot~ArthU'r iQu'+bee.--~:--. ...... L2=--. ! 93.~0 "106.70 .~.iP~,55 
to Old Ontario for appr0~xlmately $9 = Saint J?hn~.):.~.":(.!.... 110~.,.7+5 , :12~:~,50' ~138+:3 _.i.-,.;,! i ' ,:  
• ~ ~ ~d~ip~+~i~ .,ln+eal~L: and ber th  b q i ete~+,mer . . . . .  i Halifa~:::;::.::.;:.'.:+...;=l ," i109,0,~ : 131~15. , 45.4 I I  + .... ,~, '=  
. .~,,~..  . :p,+~ , .,:~. .,, t.; , . . , . .  ,. ,L, " " '  ' . ' • • • ' .  . . . . .  ,~ ' . "  ~'~" • " + - ' ,," , " . . . .  ~+: .+,•+.,+,!.~cl.+++++~+,, ,, +.~+., • .... + . . . . .  ~..,. :,-.-,l-m,,to.._,.::-;.....,+-d + 9++7+ re.o+ i+7,m 1, .  
~+.+;51:.i.',:++,a~: '+}+"~+'L-'.: +.' .'..'+ • ,+.,,a . . . .  , , "  . . , • • • ; , . :, • . .,. ,~ ,+ , . 
• ,  + +cep ln+ c .s  to t s++ :PaCt ' '+" '+ + I ++,V + 89. 5 , 119.~0. ~; ,~0 I ` .,iL,. + + :. 
- " ," yo i i  +g0~ "the U.S. Midwi~S+,~,+Qulek' " I 'Detr+i tvt ,  aCh ieago|  •,. +o., ,o o++:,v +. . ,v , , , ,~+B: /• - .  
. . . .  " "conneet lons . ; therc '  ' + ' " + ' w i th  tl~e + •new,~+fask:.+t' " :' I ~ ~  ~'F,'; 7~.75, 92;15; ~+108.20J. ,  + +~ 
: ' " ' " t '  ~ ,'+~:~ +++4~ "~. :~  . ' / '  ' " .  :~ +" . . '  '~  " " ,  • : , .  ' : ", .... +.trains [~+~+ h i~ ISo  and  Eas.t. :+ , "++ :..~ ::•.+ ~ ~  . . . . . . . . . .  I ~ ~ ' m 
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• ~" • • PI/,E-RI~IIPTIONS "+' 
V ACANT.  unreserved ,  surveyed Crown lands  may. ;Ue  pre .emg~ed .by  Brlt.+sh 
sub jec t+ oyer  18 years  +" of age .  and  by 
a l iens .  I~n dee lar lng  In tent ion  to  become 
Br i t i sh  sub jec ts ,  eond i t lona l  upon  re~l -  
dense ,  oecupst lon  an~ ~lmprovemet i t . .<  ' .  
Pu l l  In fo rmat ion  concern ing  Pre~em~.  
• tions~ is  : 61ve~ In .  Bu l lg t le  ;,Istl.: .+1+ ~:Land 
Ser ies ,  "How to  P re -empt  Lend , "  cop ies  o f  
wh ich  man be obta ined  f ree  o f  charge  by  
address ing ' the  Depar tment  0 f~ahds ,  V ic -  
to r i t ,  B .C . :  Bureau  of  P rov inc ia l / In fo rms-  
t i cs ,  V ic tor ia ,  o r  any  Government  agent .  
Records  wllJ oe granted  cover ing  on ly  
land  su i tab is  , fo r  agr i cu l tu ra l ,  purposes  
w i th in  reasonab le  d i s tance  of  road ,  schoo l  
and  market ing  fac i l i t i es  and  wh ich  is not  
t imber land ,  i.e., car ry ing  over  5,000 board  
. feet  pet  acre  east .o f  , the  Cocst  Range end  
1.000 feet  I~er acre  s~est o f  tb~/t~'Ran~e.  
• App l i ca t ions  fo r  pre -empt lon lpFts re '  to
addressed  to the  L~nd Commiss lOner  Of 
the  Land  Record ing  D lv l s lon  In  wh ich  the  
land  app l ied  ' fo r  Is s i tuated ,  on  nr in ted  
fo rms obta ined  f rom the  Commiss ioner .  
P re .empt~lona must  be  Occupied for  f i ve  
years  and  improvements  made to  va lue  o f  
$10 per  aere+, in61ud ln f f  e lear ing  and  cu l t i -  
va t ing  a t . leas t  f i ve  acres ,  be fore  a CrOwn 
Grant  can  be rece ived .  
P~e-empt ione  car ry ing  par~ t ime~:oond l -  
f l oes  o f  occupat ion  are  a lso  granted . . .  
PURCHASg 011 LEASl~ +/  ~:  ;+; 
App l i ca t ions  a re  rece ived* for  purchaso ;  
o f  s+acant and  Uureser~ed '  Crown ~.ladds~-' +'~ 
not  be in l l  . t imber land. '~ for  agr icu l tu ra l  .. 
purposes .  M in imum pr ice  o f  f l~st -©is~l  
(a rab le )  land  I~$§  per  acre ,  and  second-  
c lass  (g raz ing)  . land+ J2 .$0  per  acre .  
Fur ther  In fo rmat ion+ Is g iven  In  Bu l le t in .  
No,  I0 .  Lend  Ser ies .  . , Purchase  and  Lease  
-Crown Lands . "  ' ' "  ".' ;" 
:As  a par t in l  re l ie f  measure ,  reve~ed 
lands  may be acqu i red  by  purchase  ~• ten  
equa l - ins ta lments . 'w l th  the  f l rs~ paymenG 
suspended fo r  two  years , -p rov ided  taxes .  
a re  pa id  when due  and  Improvements  •+ire"  
made dur ing  the  f~rst two  years  o f  not : ,  
less  than  lO?'~ of  tbe  appra ised .  ~a lue .  
• Mi l l .  fac tory  or  Indust r ia l  + s i tes  • on  
- t imbe~land,~not  exceed ing  40 acres ,  may ; 
ba  .purchased . :  o r  leased ,  the  cond i t ions  
inc lud ing  payment '  ot  s tumpage.  . • 
~.Onsurveyed'  ' a reas ,  + . 'not  .. exceed Ing  ~0+ - 
acres ,  may be leased  I s  homest tes ;  cond i -  
t inna l  upon  n dwe l l ing  betnq  erected  ~u 
the  f i r s t  year ,  t i t le  be ing  obta ined  a f te r  
res idence  end  improvement  cond i t ions  a re  
tu l f f l l ed  and  land  be~ been surveyed.  
+ ' , For  : , ,~ lZt l~- : -emd . indtmtr lal . .+:purl~os~s 
• ~e~+. i '~o~:+~l~.~eeding ' 640 .acres  may , 'be  
'. iei~ed-'b$+fi01Lb:~Pqrsb~ . I~ r.= eompmaT.. i . : , . : . ; \ . . . .  
: + under"  the  Oras l i~g  : -Ac t  me ProvJnc+. i  i+ • 
• d iv ided '  in to  +. g raz ing  d i s t r i c t+ and  thb  . 
I Under :  g raz ing  regu la -  . +-range. . lmtLministered 
. t lons  emended f rom t ime to  t ime. to  meet  
vsrv in~ cond i t ions .  = Annua l  ~grazing ,.pc{- 
r,.+_ 2o 
butternut,  
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TERRACE NEW, TEI~RACE; B, C., 
When you use  the  co lumns  o f  your 
LOCAL•  NEWSPAPER 
You are  suppor t im~ a local  indust ry  and  e , , coura~in lz  . the  
"Buy  a t  Home"  or ine i0a l .  
Te l l  the  buy ing  pub l i c  ~vhat you  have  and  g ive  the  pr ice .  
OMINECA'HERALD AND TERRACE NEWS 
Are', '~her,  e to  car ry  that  rnesss~e to  the  pub l i c  fo r  you . .  Will 
V0~i uSe these columns? 
VandouVer printers will not help build your town and community nor 
help sell your produce. " . . .' • 
3101~ - . ' "L  =-" _ _ : _ - ~ :~ '~, ' I t ' I~ . 'Z~IM' . t~ -, -+ -_~ -_ - : - ~  
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 30, 193~"""-~ +" < ...... " ' " : ' : ,  , . . .  ,- , :~,., , : , :  ~ - ] . . . .  
 ERRACE 
Wednesd'ty's train brought an un- 
usual family group to Terrace when 
f .u r  generations tepped off the Ru- 
pert train. The party was made up of 
Mrs. T. M. Orwig, her daughter, Mrs. 
l[. L. Frank.  "and her daughter, ~[rs. 
. . . . .  ' :~" : .... 11'I 
r" . • - ' ..... , ~ ,' .... ", ,"' ~" ";, " " 
• " . . . .  ; ' i  • + " " • ' . .~ ' ; ; ' ,  ~+".+" i . ,=. .  ". " Returned Man,  '  /,iit we' l l '  
v IsaDpeare l l  a .... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i i  
• .+ :Inter-Valley. Lumber +II 
, : ,  : ' :+% ++V~¥ ~l . ,~q l ,~ l lK : :+14+'+I .~g '~L~+.  " ' ; . . . .  ~ .~"  ~ "  " =4 ' "  " '  ~ ' . . . . . .  ~"  '+~:N 
Terrace 'was a~odsed :0h: 'r~i irsday ~ ............. : : • "" :'~": ~' '  ~' " . . I l l  
morning 'w'hehft '  @as reported that  'i .. Lumber ~anufacturers  , : ;  11] 
Falgar Shapland Cole "~vas missing; /'~!(~E])AR Po!es ,  "Pillng,~ P0s++ts.i Jll 
Word brought to town by his daught+r :":sPruce: Boom...L°gs, '• Hemee:K , Hi  
was to the effect thatwhen the' fami ly -" . . . .  . ~mg : '~  ' '11[ 
had rosen on+ Wednesday her father • TERRACE, Bi, C.. II 
bad not been"in'the 'house. " As he  had " ' ' " " .  +- # 
been havin~ trouble, with his cows, it  [ 
was thoughteth~dfhe ad gone awaY.to I 
attend them~'bui; ~ when night came the  
fa/ni ly  beca~n~ -~ alarmed and the f0"l- 
lowing mor/flng the matter was report- 
ed to the ~a~thorities. As Cons . .~e-  
Kenney  was=in Prince Ruper t  owing 
to the serious il lness of Mrs.. McKen- 
ney, his s0il, :Lewis was• sworn In +as a 
special constab leand he: proceeded ~to 
cheek the roads out - .o f  town4+.,~hls 
was completed by noon, and 'as :no t race  
ha~l been found the. simeiai "c0nstable, 
to~,ether with ~r .  co les  sons, Ronald 
and Edgar, w~t / .0ver the  trai ls usu- 
ally followed ;by tile ml's~ing ma'n, hu~ 
this produced{: no results. +:~.notheb 
special, Guy H. Ta f t ,  was sworn  in 
nnd the two eonstabies ,kept:,Watch a t  
the house du'rlng~ithe nigilt in case Mr. 
Cole showed" up.. ' ...-". - . ' "  
When E. • T~."Kenney, ' M.L.A.. who'  
Mrs. Norman Moorehouse and dau- 'had  been in Smithers, arrived" home on 
ghter Ethel, who have been holidaying Thursday evening~ he imme~Hately tool~ 
with her p.qr(q is. Mr. avd Mrs. W. ~. an active interest in the matter and 
Kirkpatrick, returned to Prince Ru- devoted his t ime unti l  midnight can- 
pert on Sunday. , vassing the situation. As a result .on 
• * • [Thursday morning a search party was 
~[r. and Mrs. Paul  Marshall  have organized. Men from the public de- 
arr ived from the south and have mov-' partment of works under foreman Carr  
ed m~t" to tom T. "J. K irkpatr ick place and several forestry men under Ranger 
at Lakelse Lffke. Mr. Marshall  is the Cooper. and several volunteers made a 
A. St. ,L<mis, aml ,Mrs. St~ Louis' in- ~randson of the late Mrs. T. J. Kirk- careful search, Trai ls in.  all diree-. 
rant sen. " lmlriek. , ~tious and adjoing bush were searched. 
' " * * r ' . . . , " • ' ,~rlday night Cons. McKenney arr ived 
" , . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~+ ..... ~ .................................................. "hbme and took over  the search and weduisda_v Was marked:.l~y.'a :iarge[, AnOther •old.;t'imer, HenrYl Wglberg i ' '. 
I" ' rty -held +In , the:Canadian Legion:.hall I l~ns. l,+en drawn to .visit " the .north '  afte~'-consulting ~,ith. 1~r. Kenney he 
whe,r al/out :fifty .0f:+the iocaI(Pe+i~l+l/tgain. A few" years, ag0 Mr. Walberg directed the sea.rcn +o tattles ,maria+ 
IRr. Kenney had found tracks here on 
Gathere,l to wish Mr. ~and Mrs,. Fred [ was'an active member of the commun- 'J'hursday golng"t0 the W/[t4r,.+but+n6ne 
l'hm:ms all good,things fro; their corn-Lit,4 and this summer he just had to 
ing m:~ve. Mr. and Mrs. ~pma§  and ! take a trip and see what the land coming f~b~n + the::.~'.atdr., Thesei wet~e 
daughter left tlie folowili~'~n]ng.~or hmked like again. , examined .ahd. the, e~nciusi0n, arrlved 
I'rlne~, Rupert where thd~'~ll embark,.. ' " l-'t*e* Omineea n h theat hatwater.the. '. ~..C01e ,wasmiSslng:man hada,.g0ne.int0,returned 
i'm. the north on their 'way to thexr~ Advertising Herald 
nmv h,,xue at Mayo Landing, Y.T. will bring real results. . ,  + . -  . . . . . .  ~. ~.~_ 
~i,,~::~,~,~,....~.~+,..,~:~:~~~ ~ :/_ 
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mnn and had.beenl in very poor health 
for a long t ime. " I t  "is: feared, tlidt!ihe 
decided to end .h is  l i fe.  -when last  
i st:eu he ~as.~w~arlng.-bl~e ,d~nim .bib 
overalls, a l ight  '~rey l fe i f~at :ahd knee 
.ru,er o or .  ,;. .,, . . . . . . .  . ~ . .  
have taken ,+he  .McC6~v~|I cabin on 
Park Ave,  ' ' " ".:" : ::~}+. " " 
Lakelse'.summe'r vtsitors are: begin+i 
i~g to gather at the_ir~#~resp~ly¢: r .~  
sldences. " .t ~. ~.i:.::,' ~::} '~ ~+~: "!~i" :!Y ~' 
$1115 
Dominion Conshtb leA ,  J., Watk ius 
wns in town th isweek.  ' " i ~.:',.: 
Will Robinson has moved the family 
tn to town and are .occupying their  
nmx home. While ~not ~et.finl/~hed the 
owner f igured  .he could/-.~aak~' better 
headway with the fa~iily:h~re' thau by 
~valking back and forth' kiaily. '~.He Is 
going .to have more' t ime for laborl 
. :  * ' $  * . . . . . . . . . . .  
~llss Elltott Head left on Monday 
f0r the  south where she wil l  hol iday 
for the month of July. '" 
, . $ 4 ¢ $  
I Leo Benolt is laid up with a bad mit  
: s ' ,  * " .  " 
T IMBER SALE  X20873 
Sealed Tendei" will be received by 
the l~iinister of Lands at Victoria, B. 
C., not la[er than.noon on the 5th day 
of. a 'u ly ,  1937, for the, purchase of 
Lfcense'X20873, to cut :3,390,000 feet 
of Cetton~vo'od on Lots.,~504, 6643 and 
part  o f  Lot 698 Skeen~ river, 2 miles 
west of Terrace, Range 5 Coast Land 
Distr ict .  ~ . 
~,~.Wo, years will be allowed for re-. 
moral. of timber. 
Fur ther  part iculars .of the Chief 
Forester, Victoria, B.C., or Distr ict 
Forester, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
Opening tl~ree weeks earlier 
this year with a 15-inch snow fall 
on December 2, the ski-ing season 
tn Quebec prov~ce waan off to a 
• flying start  with speelal Canadian 
Pacific tratn~ as well as regulara 
crowded with enthusiasts on ~he 
first week-end thereafter f rom 
~mtrea l  .to the Xamrentlans. 
The ~mpre~ of Br i ta in  
start  the winter ~ruiso season 
• : .'fl~om No~ York December ,39:on.a, 
-.i~ias=da~+~koyage to. ~O West In~ 
.: dies a~d.  Cuba,.  I t  wil l  . car ry  its 
• ~'0wn..night club of,Broadway o~- 
• ': :tertainers ~d a .  smart ~lenco 
• bhndi The Empress  ofAustra l ia ,  
bctwee~ January. Y and  March .25 
+.  wi l l  ~nake  s ix  c ru i ses  Of. eight,  
• ~lne~ ten~ 16 ./.~c! 18da~ duration 
• to tlid West  I~Ues0 all. f rom .New 
York. - " . . . . .  . " 
• ' ~ .  '? : " . 
:GRt  of a :vislt home for Christ- 
m~ and New Year  :was  the'  un- 
usual present suggested for the 
};ear end by. G, E.  Carter,  general ':.
. pa~.engerago~"t,: Canadla~t: Pacific. 
.. P, atflwar.:Montreal,.~m' he o~I~-  
out -o f - town re ia f l~es  ~nd grleaids,../. 
A~ra~gement  of deta i l s  of  ~uch " 
ViBltk i s  ~extremely stmpl0, Mr.  
' Carter s~id," and  i~tckets cost= no  
more desp i te  use  of  te legraph tn 
case ,of emergency  and the guar -  
antee , that  the  t i ckets  wiP..~reach 
! tl io ~rlght person.  This ,se.rv ic0 iS 
not  conf ined  to Chr is tmas :grid 
New Year  but  Is ~ar t i cu la r ly  Do- 
pu lar  at  this season. 
7 '% , / 
Canadian and World slQdng ".en- 
thusiasts will have an ePlmrtu- 
nity to ~est l~he RocRyMountalns'  
ea~ ~f..iKav,~g ski  laoilttle~ 
equal ,to any whe~ .the .Domhdo!~ 
: cl ia~plonships . .o f : the  Ca~adilm' 
Amateur Sld',~ks.o~latlon arehe ld  
f rdm l~trcl / :6 'tO 8 on the  ~te0p 
"-: ::7- 7 :  7 / - -  7 - -=. -7  ~.~-%~ | 
l'bfll)crt Hotd I 
" +LTmRRAeE'~•~i;/~':"" 1 
: . Fu l lyMed;m , 'Zie~e'Light ! 
• " Runn ing  Water  ,. 7- I 
• Trave l lers  Sample.Rboms. ' | 
I G° rd°n  Temple , i~4+"  I 
" " " i~ . . ' : : : ' " t ' : " i  
isWdd S TraNer: 
Garage, Service Shop 
Taxi 'rrd~king Delivery 
Coa l  ~nd Wood 
Agent for' ~ 
Ford Cars 
Ford Trucks 
Ford Parts 
] i I 
MINING SURVEYS 
Fred mash 
B. C. Land Surveyor 
TERRACE, B.C. 
I . 
: 'i ' '=  .... er 
. . . .  : Terrace; B-C- .:., 
Will Ship to any point on-line 
Will v0U:trv Out Bread and 
Buns? ; . . . .  ' :  ~'' i ~:':'2": '< 
Standing orders ..:shivped 
rel~ularly,' ~:.,: - 
All kinds 0f cakei, ..: Get.6iir price. 
Terrace + 
FLOWER a'nd GARDEN SEEDS 
= 
Fancy Ch ina  and J ewellerg,}W~at¢hes 
,: +,. :and ~oeks , :  }:t":,2~ 
. • ' . . .  . -  . 
R, W, Riley..,+ Phm. B 
! • ~ , , ,  ,~ . ' f i : l p l I I I l l  + lgcng .i. ~V, il, 
• The 1.0.O.F.' and l~ebel~ahs ~eld' I 
.been som4what Ycobl ,'a" •.steady :grin 
, • , , ,  , ' ~  . ,,. 
' l~red Glbb~" l~,iSd~l~,fk~Jm:, Por~:~H 
e,v, and he: does v, ot"tl! ink so much 
the south .  He d~Idel l  t~at the ..~I 
race distr ict is  thebest 'bet  he ha~ ~, ? .~ 'c - . .+  + .+: . . ' '  ,++~ . .  
for a long time. .~. 
","":'":;!:~;"~/,~".;~V~i~" :'. " y " : 
eace, ~Wfll •Robins0r. and..N.igol S. 
herwood, xhave./beeniappoi~t~d: ,tO Sit 
~: ,~u~l~ d?" fltb'.~via~ ! delats cmx, t,•ha,., 
big;./Jurisdtetion ,, '~rom ~-,.Kitwm!ga • tO 
!. i!"-,Y~ii~![ "~l~r ci~ant s and~c~;ei~rs made 
~e~t!pr~Parat ions for ..th~-lSt~0~i- JUly 
. .  -p  . . . . . . . . .  
: slopes of .8,27~=f0ot Mount Nor -  
YqdaFi foUr  mi les  f rom the Cana- .~ .. .: ~:. 
dian Pacific: Rai lway ~t t ton  at  ;": " , ,~+-  " • . . . . .  
": Word  has, b~n received from -.the . STONE ~!~1'~i~"  ~ '91! :  •{ , i  
S0ui.b.that the:two21Oea! ~usfiCes•,of the ~ , .  .... ,~..~. ~,~ ;,, . . ,  ,, ~ .. , , . . . .  
e
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Smtthers Garage Ill Of i ln teres t  t,, Most  Fo lk  I Prince Rupert g-- 
& Electric  lll Gathered from Here, There and BeyOnd I i :: 
Smithers. B.C. tl " - ' Hotel : 
• .~erv ice  ~, the  Cariboo, ,Veils, Barkervi l le and !Guernsey, al l  good milkers, some fresh I D Plym0uUi. and 
• - ' ~[  the other active gold mining sections iand others due sho . ly - -App ly  to An- " i  rysler Qrs 
A,,,-,d~d~mo lt?~l J~m# ~1 of the province, and then on south to i drew Johnson, Evelyn. A real good :hotel servin~ i [ 
~lkk,k,~l, l l~Jdi~, VV ~, J~mU~ ~i  Vancouver,  Col. R.L .  Ga le  re turned  to i * * * the '  nor th  land ~ ~ ." . : . " '  ' ~ ~ r 
.... , -Ex f~r ts  ~ ~ smithers Iast Fr iday and k~ow~i auto ~ ! Last.  Thursday tra in No, 197 going.. 
]~ ~|  about the province wh ich  g . west ~vas run in two sections. The  
. . . . . . . . . .  .~ |  ~ili be of benefit to..him, in  ftlture, firStand theSeCti°nsecondWaSasectionl°ngcarriedfrelghtthe tratnmail 'P r inc  "i{upert, B .C .  Before yod bu.v see these great 
- -  Mrs. W. W. Noonan of Telkwa has express and passengers. Business was H .B .  Roehestex', manager  ' cars. :Dr ive them and you  w i l l  
The Hazelton Hospital 
Tte  Hazelton Hospital issues 
t i ,kets for any  period .at $1.60 
a ~onth  in advance. This rate " 
in,' ludes office consultations, 
medicines, as well as al l  costs 
while •at the Hospital. Tickets 
are  obtainable in Hazelton at  
the Drug  Store, or by mai l  
from the Medical Superintend. 
eat  at  the Hospital. 
I 
COOPJ~"H:  WRINCH 
Licensed lnsuranee Agent 
Handl ing all types of insuranc e
including 
Fire, Automobile, Sick- 
ness and Accident 
HAZELTON, B. C. 
Mart ins  _+ 
Garage 
F IRESTONE T IRES  WILLAED 
BATTERIES  HOME GAS and 
OIL FREE,  COMPRESSION 
TESTING 
FORD V-8 SERVICE WRECK- 
ING TRUCK OXY-ACETT/LENE 
WELDING. 
No charge to test and fill your battery 
Service Day and "Night 
• HAZELTON 
On your usua l  Spring tr ip to Vancou- 
ver, ~ujoy ~e hospital i ty of the Gros- 
venor---delightful ly comfortable, fu l l  
city service, modern rooms, restaurant  
and0ther  facil it ies. Sleei/ l ike a top 
- -and  Step.out ' the  front :door. into the 
mldSt'(Of"ev~er~tiilng. The Gr'osvenor's 
location sa~s~i t ime. .  - - " 
• . . • . ?  
retur eto erhome  teratri, to,e , o dth da,thesouth ... ! :: i u'the r 
* * * Between four and five hundred In- Rates--S1.50 per day and up . - -  
A farmer f r iend of ours in the Val- dians have left this distr ict  for th~ . ' - 
ley of the Bulkley told us last Fr iday salmon f ishing and canneries on the ' The Northern B. ¢. ~10t0r Sales : 
about grain that was already as high lower Skeena river the latter part  of 
as a big man's head; and  that preli- the week. On Saturday some three S~ll|t[l~rs, B  L, 
mlnary preparations were being made hundred were supposed to 'go, and on 
for threshing. I t  is just  possible our Sunday another sixty or more went -_ - _ -- _ i- - --_ - - - - _- _= Geo. H. Wall, nmnager 
fr iend w~ts talking through his ten gal- west . .That takes  most of the Indians B, C. LAND SU~tVEYOR , . .  . . o - - , - ,  _ 
Ion hat. or perhaps he forgot this wa~ on the local reserves. RTA ~ 
not California. • .  * * " J. Allan i Rutherford ! B. C' UNDE KERS 
* The Hanson  Timber & Lumber Co. 
FOR SALE- -One (two.burner) Per- have a big pile of poles on the Babine Surveys promptly executed 
feetion Oil stove, camp style, with oven trai l  all skidded ready to be hauled in Smithers ,  B.C.  ~ P.o. ~o~ ~ ~ ~ ! 
price $8.00.~For inspection call phone to New Hazelton as soon as the road is - . ~ PRINCE RUPEBqP, B.C. will bring.us | 
4short  l l ongHaze l ton- -L .A .  Kennedy in shape to use. _- _-- - _--_-_- ---- :-_ --- ~ ~ ~ : . _ ~ 
'~n Monday ~"0rnlng ~,title i i a i ry  ' bilsls Ruth and ~Ilss Violet Robinson . . . . . .  :'"" ....... ': . . . . . .  
Orme, foreman at the Hanson camp at  o:!-D.nver, Colorado, are guests for a 
Salmon River, .was  assist ing men in few weeks of their aunt,  Mrs. C..W. 
moving some logs, his rigli~ hand was Dawson. ~ ~  
caught by the log and all the skin and • : • . . . .  * * * ~ .. 
most of the flesh was taken Off the Last week ~Ir. O'Mara and l~Ir. i, 
back. He  was fixed up at  the Haz- Fred Jones returned from Alaska tr ip - THE MINING INDU.~qPRY OF BR IT ISH COLUMBIA" 
elton Hospital. and took their plane and f lew north. ' ' The value of mineral  production for the year  1936 was $5~,081,967, 
* * * They have been expected back every 
T. J. Johnston, Hazelton, was ad- day but are held up by weather condi- being an  increase of $5,260,728 over the value of 1935. 
mitred as a patient to the Hazelton lions. They will return t~ Mission 
Hospital. Point as soon as the sky clears and 
* * * pick up C. W. Dawson and fly south. 
H. B. Birch of the Government Tele- • * * 
zraph service in Hazelton is, leaving Chas. Monk, big chief around the 
~hortly for Atlin. government garage at Smithers, has a 
* * badly sprained r ight  hand, the result,  
The p lane  which passed over Thurs- of. cranking a balky t~uck. He is on 
day of last week, but  did not land af- the jobbut  does all his work with the 
ter circling the field se~,eral times, loft hand. : 
landed 'atA iyansh.  Enroute it ran in . '* * * } 
to a big storm at Seeol|d Cabiq. Mrs. A. E. Goodenough, ~3Iiss Yvonne 
* * * Aguew and Mrs. Dunlop are  due to 
The Ladies Aid, United Church, in.  leave Smithers Ju ly  1st for a motor 
Hazelton wi l l  hold a raff le of ca nnedl  tri p to Vancouver. 
goods ill the fall. Anyone wishing to I = * ~ . 
contribute to it may leave their  con- I An old t imer in the distr ict  and for 
tr tbutmns w~th Mrs. Mien Bermoo. som • " " ' [ ' e years a resident at Two ~Iile got :.,,~:. " " " 
The Lad~es" A~d" will hold Its annual. . mixed up ~lth. the Ind ian  Department INVEST IGATE BEFOREYOU INVEST ~.. 
raspbeny  social, the date for which ~s recentl and on char ' " "~ y a ge Of supplying Applications are now being received "for the Annua l  Report of the 
to be atmouneed later. [~Indian women he got three months or  Minister of .Mines for the year 1936, Th is  report is being issued in  
- . '* * * [$100 fine. • seven parts ;  i.e., Par t  A , 'a  Summary  of the Mining I 'ndustry;  Par t  B,_ 
I North-western -District; Par t  C, Norl~h-eastern Distr ict ;  Par t  D, South~ 
IT '  IS  PI(~NIC T IME ern and Central Districts. and .Part"G, Inspection of ~Ilnes. A.e~l~ of 
_ _  " any 'separate  Par.~ i s i ssued free of charge; addit ional Parts-~-10e each>.  
At the Herald Office you can get 'DEPARTMENT OF MINES 
paper plates, paper cup and paper : " ' - "  " ' 
napldns. They save al l  dish washing VICTORIA, B .  C. 
and save a lot of room. " " - '  
I i i  
V ::ill:' SLASH BUIZNING 
,~" : During the closed seas0h, for setting fires=from May ' :,...,:,'-:,. 
• i ' 1st to Oct. 1st=no fires- moy beset forslash burning -: "... ,,:, 
Or land clearing without a'speeial permit from :the For-,:," ii"!::.:]ii: 
est Branch. Apply't0 the nearest Forestry Officer for 
license. Failure to observe this regulation may lead t0,:i ~.-,i::, 
• .. ~conviction under the Forest'Fire: Law and,may als0-re~.:,.~:,:i~ii,l,ii,:~!:ii~i :,:, 
' §ult :in a. disastrous-fire, en tailing huge, 10ss through :. the(: " : :~:~:~ ! .!ii:i::: 
: .  ,'. clestri~ctioh of~timber:ai~dlm unemployment. :  .... :::i~:::!,,,.,, .•,~,~ :, 
. . . .  " : JpBs, .... " : :  
-- ~'~! :~.~. PITI,,:..WIT,H ~IRE  IN THE WOODS:/.:I:~.::'i :~ ' ',i :::.::::.. 
a~i 'expect  to  spend I:hO. summer:wi th  • ' - ~:i.;~:::,:?.~.:.:i'i':.:,::. >:! 
the i r  ' two  daughters . . . ,  ..... " . , - .  - ::.,:..:,:,:,;9: . ,,.:~:... ~.,.:.:. !.. 
• "*  ' *  " ~:  ' FOREST : .SERVICE  ~-', . 
officer,' McE~an,~ g~i : .E ; ;  Ti.i-.Kendey. a - : .. - . . . . . . . . . .  
total: of::i006:iand:~.'L ~i!D°~ey"a;;:t°tal .of i ' . . . .  " " ~: '":: " .... :,. .., .,,i " 
678--a. maJoHty/0f'.8', ' 8~ :i::.Thelplebisclte ~ ::"~ ;": ': " ':;" ~' " :"~":: ' 
~ote:.was.:l188 "in '-. ,:;,'~.~: .:,.- 
on  health.:!n~uranee:'raheO,i./ii~ d 861 ' .¢  ' " '  " " "  ': ~ ~ . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  • ' , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,," ' " ,  " 
I favor, of: he'alth'.iilns'u . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ., ..................................................................... 
While in 
[ 6ne;:ai id/then; 
E i:iL:: 
,/ 
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Preparin ay 
Gov.,General 
Trave,r:se Park 
Lord Tweedsmuir, Canada's Gover- 
nor General, will" become the beloved 
John Buchan again this summer when 
he seeks an acquaintance with the  
lakes, streams and mountains of Brit-  
ish Columl)ia, He will seek a kinship 
with the new world wilderness which 
amy develop as strongly as his love for 
the Scottish hills. 
A provincial police party under T. 
W. .  Parsons. assistant commissioner, 
went east . last Thursday morning to 
Burns' Lake. to make prel iminary ar- 
rangements for a tr ip in mid-August 
which will take the-Go~.enor-General 
through- British Columbia's newest 
wilderness park--Tweedsmuir  Park. 
The vice-regal party, after explor- 
ing the waterways of l~vancois, Ootsa 
and sister lakes in the great chain, 
will follow the old Alexander Macken- 
zie tr'ti l down to the Pacific to Bella 
Coola. 
Accompanying Assistant Commission 
er Parsons are Col. W. J. H. Holmes, 
surveyor in charge : ,Tames Smith of 
the B. C. forestry service; Cons• C. H. 
Bonnet, radio operator. 
There will he a imrthern party..which 
will work westward from Ootsa Lake. 
and a. southern party which will work 
eastward:"•from.:" Bella . Cooia.' - Some 
cloari~ig ~w_lll,be (lone on the forestry 
trai ls prepar.atPry~:to the vice-regal 
tr ip 'which Will : : ' leave Burns Lake 
nb,mt August~lStli. " . . . .  
CANADA'S: INLAND F ISHERIES  
The great  lakes and tr i lmtary vat .  
eft&; ::-~h;e.'.ji'~.~lu~ :of t,he , :.i nland fisher: 
ies"i~t:":Qile~;&:'ii~!'~'~ien~!i'in' the out, 
• lint :of ti/eT~ e~t;:;":.(ib/~, (pickerel) i,.a~id 
sturgeon f ishfr iea •'and id  :val 'qed :~t 
$615.000: ". In: '0atariff: white f ish, tr0ut' 
. . , t  , , . 
idckerel, and lake'her~.L~..,are th most 
important commercial fishes, though 
pike. sturgeeon and course fish yield 
fair  return. Ontario's production was 
v.',.lued at $2,852,000. 
*The season on the Great Lakes lasts 
frmn six to eight months and, though 
fishing through the  ice is followed by 
ninny, a large number depend on mis- 
cellaneous employment between sea- 
.~ons. Moving westward Lake Winni- 
~peg, Lake ~V!mdpegosis, Lake Manito-  
ba and the Sma|!er lakes to the north 
and east furn ish most of the fish pro- 
duets fot,.Manltoba,..amounting to-$1;- 
252,0()0'. ' '~Vhiiehst/"and"i itei ie~el :are 
the chief products,, but pike, tullibee 
~md many other varieties are found, 
Iu Saskatchewan and Alberta colnmer- 
cial. f ish ing is confined to the  regions 
north of.the Saslmtehewan river vhere 
white fish ln:'large quantit ies are  tak :  
on. 'Saskatchewan's production had ,a 
THE EMERALD 
• When-  , the emerald .,is • ,mentioned. 
one's. thoughts, nattlral ly turn to Ire- 
land. where the gr~ss'ls more ~beailti- 
ful than anywhere else on earth,-:,: As 
the ship nears Ireland, say Dublin, 
bearing a vlsltor.ma~lng h is  f irst trip, 
to the country and the early, morning 
haze lifts, • revealing the beauty of the 
land, the great enchantment is the rich 
green color of verdured hills and 
slopes. No man who has never been 
there has ever seen i ts  like. That is 
Why poets sing lovingly of the Eme.rald- 
•Isle. 
The emerald is the birthstone of May 
I t  is the emblem "bf Hope and ]!~ith. 
The  ancients dedicated it to the god- 
dess Venus, and it seems always to. 
have been the gelu of lovely womem 
The Egyptian mines were owned by 
the famous Queen Cleopatra, who gave 
enmralds, engraved with her portrait ,  
to ,her amhassad0rs. Napolean's only 
gifts in jewellery to $osephine were 
emeralds and pearls. Catherine th~ 
Great had a vast collection. Caesar 
was a c.ollector. Nero wore one as a 
nmnoele when ohserving the games. 
He found that the green color relieved 
the strain. 
The Book of Revelations tells us 
th'tt the fourth foundation stone of 
the wall of the Holy City was an em- 
.erald, The second row of gems on 
Aaron's breastlflate was part ly emer- 
alds. ~rhe ,finest emeralds are said to 
come-fl;om' C010mbia~ •There are  green 
lades, green garnets and  beryls, but 
they ard not ,emera lds .Canada 's  im- 
portati(ms ai'e not -exact ly '  class|fied 
l int  are, probalflY worth, ut the  ports 
~f entry: about $50,000 a year.  
HAZELTON SUPERIOR ScHoo L 
pi, bnibt!6ns:; ~ ' . ~ • ~ I 0 ]  
school 'in.: t iazeitdh i~:-:7 ~( '  : :~;. if:!; .•"i 
.!•. Prdmoted. to:grade: 8-~-"No~i;~'.c, ary  
i'a't .fiuss~il;:Zo~ee. Brheeivi:ii: :;~;': 
Pr0m'oted tO gra(l'eZP---.l~"l~::Benson, 
X-rthurSterr i t t ,  s ta! i ieyt lunter ,  ~Rose 
Mary Fraser, Ida--York aml "Marjory 
,%~cartvan. 
"" Promoted to grade 10--Mi~rjory .Al- 
len. Winnifred Graut, Louis Janze, 
Robt. Allen. 
Promoted to grade !1 i larry Simpson 
Promoted to grade 12--H:trie Ja:.~.c 
Margaret Sargent. 
/ 
PICTURE SHOW NEW H~ZELTON 
:. , -- ;~ 
Mr. Steele of Sinithers lint on a pic- 
ture show In New Hazeiton on Tues- 
ilay evening and It drew a la rge  crowd 
n , t  only ~ from_t~wn.-.hut~ilso fr m the . . . .  - ' - .t . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 
country surrouudlng. I t  was a good 
shov and the hall  is well suited for 
the.talkies. Mr. Steel will put a show 
on here every once In a while, and also 
in Hazelton. On Monday next he will 
opcu the Terrace Theatre with a show 
two nights, Monday and, Tuesday, and 
It is his intention to show there every 
market value of .$252,000 andA lber ta  week in future. 
.2 .  • ' ' . "  ~, . :: • 
$'~0e0~ff lcu l t ies  in  connection with h " . . " " . '  
ha~ e not vet been sur tr rose ) r tat ion " ', ~' " " ]CANADIAN HORSE COM[ING BACK 
mounted;" sot~e of the  greatest: lakes [ .... ' : ..L 
nt Reindeer, Great , on the confine ~- -  ' . . . .  l: I t  Ui l l 'be cheering news to lovers of 
Slave, G re~t Bear'~,,and" hundreds  0f[horses ' •that man's •best f r iend is cqm- 
s of ~atex are stil l  be in smal ler '  bodte ' ' " " ' g baeic. In the ten years' from 1925 
y~md reach from a nmrket ing point  of to'1935 the horse polmlation, fel l  near- 
view. 'The lakes of the West,, however, ly half  a i~iillion, and tn  fhe  United 
repeating ,the part wh ichthe .St :  Law- 'States about eleven •mill ion... It is now 
fence played in the da~s. of the French ~lis~overed~ 'that. there!.is a shortage, .es- 
regime, and the.,ced hanks in the hiS- i reelal lyof  draught:i horses.  Grleat'Brl, 
to~y of~ New ,.E~g~:d,.: ha~ve.:~i~Slst dd :talfi has(a .sh0rtag¢ and has b~(hh~ an  
greatly in:'~tlie'~!srtt l~ifient; °~ t~e_',c0un- ~.importer.' ' ....... "~'~, Strange,~o,: ' ....... :say::.,nearly' .. "  ':'B,~.:~: 
try by provldlng: ~, ~m ci~''~e~e¢~ ~ob~l Cana~lan"e!Ci~esdlales ,went .:back.:.to 
~Ir,~ the  qand of th~ [orefathers ,last yea supply for eariY:;~ri~als-"~-":: : : : !:: . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . .  r 
• ' :. " / ' '  :~ ~" ..... "• : : " ':'" ..... ~ ..... light,prices, on . . .  . .... .. ', . . . . . . .  , " and ,broUght L l ." Scottish 
The marriage .... " "'"l:obk iii~h~:.ta: I¢!t~?,a, n~ , imark.le~'i#.a~agl:i~g~up~,,to. $ 10 ,eachi : . -  
ga on July 2ml'0f . . . . . . . .  WPl(h~_ , Ells~x;or{h, , ' The?_fi~. • ..... o~;car . . . . . .  seems t0. have dispos- 
:arylag e hom~) :al'm0st'entlre- and MiSs. y to l~ M';  Bx'dkeub! !r-~." ed'~0f-~th~' (? ' ' "  : " " " "  
I l l  
aim It'ev: 
Prince Rupert 
The Garden City by the Sea 
By. Our Own Correspondent 
Miss Edna Vickers, whose father 
has for many years been a menlber of 
city hall staff, has gone to Vancouver 
After a few weeks in that .city, Miss 
Vickers, Who is a school teacher, 'will 
sai l  from .~Iontreal for England, her 
former hence: She will be there for 
year as an exchange teacher, her place 
here being taken "by a teacher from the 
old country. 
• $ ;r  
In somewhat overcast weather the 
steel barque Katwo Maru, after a visit 
here for a week', c leared for Hawaii, 
being piloted to triple island by Capt. 
McKinnon, The sbjourn of this Jap- 
anese training ship .proved to be au 
agreeable vent. A farewell ceremony 
was an exchange of gifts--Captain 
Hadano presenting to. the city a ,hand- 
some va l l  PiCtUre and vase, and the 
(!ity gi~-ing to the little skipper, the 
crest of the city finished in brass .and 
mounted on teak. Thigw0rk was d0Re 
at the local drydock yards.. 
.$  $ $ 
The aged mother Of Donald: McCork- 
indale, well known Prince Bupert 
printer,* passed away recently in  For t  
William," O~tt. ~Irs." ' MeCorktndale, 
whose Son ~aS ~ith her a t  the end, 
had sustained a severe fal l  and at her 
age, 92 years, the effect could not be 
survix'ed. • 
A diamond dril l ing crew arrived 
'from Vancouver last Sunday evening, 
;a~=,d,. iv'e.g. 9.v..~, .~. or~tng., ~.t..~t]ae. scene~.o~ 
stahl river: iwhere more .than:. twenty 
men have  already: found employment. 
This enterprise is said to  b~ capable 
of extensive xpansion. 
J.tek Keefe, widely known barber 
and sports enthusiast, died here a few 
dpys ago. He had been in poor health 
~r years. Born in the United States 
he came here during rai lway construc- 
tion days. A son, Howard,  employed 
in Queen Charlotte lslands logging 
camp has .arrived in town in response 
to notification of his loss. 
Dave Heenan writes from Topley 1~ 
a nmst encouraging manner of the pro. 
spout he is working on He hopes that 
a few tons of ore w i l l  be shipped to 
the govermnent sampling plant at the 
eda's~ as~bon 'as"i~ iS: ready ?:~~':~i ...... /,i~. 
• This lmrt of the country would be 
{'cry glad to exchange some of our rai~ 
for a bunch of the  heat now on the 
prairie. • • 
Dr. L. B. Wrinch is expected home 
after his holiday in the south this 
week. 
Advertising in*t~e* 0mlneca Herald 
will bring real results. • ',, 
; It is on the farm inainly, that, the 
horse is coming b~tck. The,'.: st.S'llsli 
Clydesdale is still thee favorlt work 
horse In Cauada.-al ih0ugh the mor e 
dot:le P,:reherons and Belglails.uro in- 
creasingly POlmlar. The Percheron:'. is 
the chief challenger to the s~!PremaeY 
g 'a  substantial faetor~".::0n~.in: 
lag  .eomparatl~/e statement L:is 
~:that i t ' requires 'more  than .two 
is o f  oats to.: l)urehase:: en0~'gh 
1937 • 
TERRACE ' 
Kirkpatrick Bros. have started on 
the extension of the concrete work at  
'the municipal water tank. A ~ new 
drain pipe and valve will "also be in- 
stalled. With this work completed it 
will be possible to conserve the water 
that comes into the tank during the 
dry spells and-much' of :the trouble of 
the commissioners will be  overcome. 
Philbert Hotel is taking a rest at La- 
kelse Lake for a week. 
this warm :pitrt f°r  ~'a ~e~ dli~tfli~t"w0iild il 1 
way.:': B~)t~ ::tihotii~ and alf~ 
rehd~:;~6r.~he mow ,!: 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ : .  • z 
:t::: i / 
NO. 1 
Dominion Day 
At Smithers a 
Pleasant Day 
On Dominion Day New Hazelt0n's 
ball team journeyed to Smithers to go 
against Telkwa in  the f irst of a two 
game series that marked the annual 
celebration in Smithers this ~ear. A 
* * * s tar t  was made early after, lunch and 
Mine Host Gordon Temple of the New Hazeiton won by a score of 13 to 
11. Telkwa got 'six of their runs in 
the first inning when Stub Wil lan was 
* * * d~)ing the pitching. I t  was his f irst 
Dominion Day revealed a s ortage of[htten~pt' o p i tch  and as he is only a 
houses in-Terrace, .,A number, of folk school boy, he was not heavy enough 
f rom'Pr ince Rupert took a notion to for the job. After that Bert and Omer 
rent,a: place for. their families for the~spooue r did the pitching. Immediate- 
Summer months, but. there are n0nel ly  after the f irst game the New Haz- 
available, elton boys were called upon to play 
*' * * . the 8mithers team, all fresh and who 
E T Kennex, M L A,  and his brother . • ~ f" ' ' • .' ' • l did not have a fifty mile trip in an 
Lorne, discovered a blaze on  the east . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -~ . . . .  open  t ruck  m me morning. ~ mat  
shore of Lakelse Lake Monday noon , , • • " " • the visiting team nmde a good show- 
When they got to the fire they found iing and lost only by, a score of six to 
the middle of the three'hatchery build- three. The attendance at the Smith- 
ings, near the Dominion wharf was in ers doings' was not so large as usual. 
flames and too far gone to save. The There is not the same interest in the 
other, buildings were given protection. 
Before returning to town'Mr.  Kenney 
arranged with Ray  Pfieffer to put out 
a fire •that had started twenty feet up 
a cedar tree. The Lakelse might well 
be connected with town by phone. 
Word has been received of the death 
George Little of Terrace. The death 
took place at M~s. Little's home at 
Foremost, Alberta, where she and her 
husband have lived since their mar- 
riage on Dec. 24, 1924. The deceased 
I vas  44 ~'ears of age and was born in 
I Superior, Wisc.; coming to Alberta in 
1910 with her father. She is survived 
1)y her husband, two children, Glen 
Ito.be,rt..ipt~]...~.,h!~!e~:, H.~!en.. . . . . . . . . . .  . ,  
• ~vord recetved from Prince Rupert 
On Men(lay ~'as .that the condition of 
Mrs. H. L. McKenney was very nmch 
imliroved. 
Reports from Rupert and the lower 
Skeena would indicate that the run 
of .sockeye will be very satisfactory 
this year 
~1 I 91 . . .  
Mrs. L. B. Warner left on July 1st 
with Mrs. Goodenough for a motor trip 
south. 
$ $ $ 
Cliff Warner left Smithers by train 
the latter part  of lpst Week for a trip 
to V~neouver. 
L. B. Warner did not go on his holt- 
He' changed-h is  mlnd, or his better 
half beat him to it; and vent  herself. 
Larry wi l l  ,,-go fishing- in the vinter.  , 
Adver t i s ing  in the local  paper pays. 
Yes! . But have you tr ied. It? - 
ba l l  teams as previnusly, owing to the 
inferior quality of ball played. In the 
evening there was a big crowd at the 
dance and other attractions wound up. 
a big day for both Smithers people and 
the visitors. 
Pilot Jas. Phelps, bound f rom St. 
Lmxis to Alaska, landed on the Mission •
Point field on Saturday and had to 
stay over 'unt i l  Monday on account of 
the weather conditions. He vas  a 
lone tourist flying his own small plane 
I $ 11 
The f irst Inane from Edmonton to 
White Horse in the Yukon arrived at 
the northern post Monday pight after 
~l saY~'flight," all~'thus.~the~n.ew:, n igh-:' - 
era air mail service was inaugurated. 
. -  . $ . ,  , 
Paddy Creigh, once a famil iar fig- 
ure around their  parts,  and': owner of 
the Brian Boru on I~oche-'s de P,o!fle 
hu.,vntain, blew hack the other day aft 
0: r ,  an  .absc l~ce  o f  sever~:l years. He 
l.as his post office address al. Skeena 
Cv.~.',..'.~ing a al is still ~ interested, in: the 
p~.ospect on Roeher de ~oule mountain 
and intend~ to spend some time in that . 
vicinity. 
There was a ~olngaway party in 
the Quick school house on the evening 
of July 2 In honor of Miss Ruth King 
who is going to Vanc;)uvt,r lsla.ud for a 
t;me to take on a jo~) of nursing She 
was.presented with a cake and candles 
'-'or her 18th .birthday,, and the  whist 
elt:b .als6,~,made:, ,. her..;,t~L:: pr~entat lon.  
There Was a nice crowd i)rc~in~. and a 
most enjoyable vening was spem: with 
thanks to the Walcott's musieal assist- 
ance : . : ' ' 
, $ $ $ ' ' 
Have you pq id  your suDscrIptlon Yet? 
• r . ,  ' ' 
:his b~ldge~.the;:lildlans',fish from the 
d =future Use ~£.~he. ~at ive usesa :  ga f f  
white ? man the i j~'ai~6~gh~ t l i~eare  lot 
"" [ ' . ~..++,: • .. . . The Nmin r+ l +++Id I like a plague 0f locusts. They came I It is:not so |++this coun~+p aT~.+the' : 
• u~,  VJ i JUL I t J i£M,q~Hk ~tl lk , /~, iU l<)nto the road in droves. The English lehief reasc[n seems to,be' that  int i~el : 
,vws,  ~ , , . , , . . , ,~ . . . . .  , ~rabbi~ was  /ntroduced into Australia 'late fall and early ~wtnter, when the i 
PlOW ~ 1 ~  I$,~, [ hy well meaning, but thoughtless folk., meat should be at its best, the rabbits I 
i Canadians who visit Europe, especi- are feeding ~ on the bark aT trees and! 
Published Every Wednesday Ially the British Isles, are amazed, to [shrubs, egpeeially cedar, with the 're-I 
|see the rows and rows of rabbits han~- I sult that the meat has an unpleasant l 
• H. Sawle .... Publisher J ing up in.the meat shops ready for sale I taste Before'the ~ 'snow •covers ~ the ~ 
laud to find that rabbit meat is a fav-[gronnd is the time to get them 
! . . . .  " [ 
I°ritedish Indeed hare soup i samost ]  ' "- : ' : : ' : .  
The Family Herald and Weekly Sturlhighly regarded delicacy •i The Omineca Herald is only $2.00 . 
still believes in the observance of 8un-[ " ~ . 
(lay. in the sanctity of the home and l :,., . : • , , , .-~ 
the  s imlde  joys  o f  fami ly  l i fe .  In  fac t [  " I ,_ 
i t  is a paper  vo ic ing  the  conv ic t ions  o f  
every thinking Canadian farmer and 
his wife. Within the pages of this 
nearly 70 year old join'hal, magazine, 
newspaper, there is a generous fund 
of farm information and good enter- 
raining reading for every member of 
the rural family. Offered at popular 
prices (the rates are  only $1.00) this 
eoml,rehensive weekly is within reach 
of all. While the flame "Family I-Ier- 
aid and Weekly Star" is a byword iq 
the country from the Atlantic to the 
I'aeific, the paper's other title, "Caa- 
ada's National Farm Magazine" is 
more indicative of its wide scope, for 
the Family Herald and Weekly Sta~ 
must certainly be regarded as one of 
rnral Canada's greatest influences. 
THF~.OMINECA HEBALD, NEW-HAZELTON, B. C,, WEDNESDAY,.~ULY 7, .1937. 
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BABBITS AND RABBITS 
During the first part of the year the 
iml)ortation of frozen rabbits from 
Australia began again, after being in 
abeyance for a number of years. These 
rabbits, however, are not imported for 
human fo~d but for fox-feeding pur- 
~,,,ses. "Adviees front Australb~ say 
that the rabbit pest in that country is 
n~w well under control, particularly 
in Victoria and New South Wales, al- 
though not in Queensland Old timers 
in Australia tell us tha~ at one tiu, e. 
when the rabbit pest was at its worst, 
lhe ground seemed to move with them. 
They ate every leaf of vegetation just 
Prince Rupert 
Van'couver-Jasper 
,M..,.., $3  7 65.  
.+ 
Th is  yearmake i ta"Tr iang le  +'Tour ' ' -v iaYaneouver  1 
~00 mi les ,  th rough the  she l tered  waters  o f  the  
" Ins ide  Passage"  and  1300 mi les  o f  some o f  Canada 's  
most  ma jes t i c  mounta ins .  It 's a grand ho l iday  
adventure .  
l 
Vancouver  is the  gateway to  the  vast  Paci f ic  Nor th -  
west  playground.  There iga  Wealth o f  enter ta inment  
awa i t ing  you  • • • scores o f  p laces  to  see . . ,  many  
new th ings  to do. 
P lan now for this f ine vacat ion.  Scenery!  Outdoo~ 
sports!  A eruise on  a "Pr ince"  sh ip!  Gay ,  met ro -  
po l i tan  Vancouver!  There  are few other  tr ips that  
offer such  a variety o f  ho l iday  a t t rac t ions .  
" ~ Fore includes meals and 
~ l $ ~ t l P ~ l  berth on steamer while at 
sea..~ee your rteares~ agent 
- -he wlZl be glad to help yo . .  ¢# 
Holiday Down by the Sea 
_ .  - • _ i i  i i  + 
toe's, Ltd. 
~e Pi0fieer"Druggist) ....
all Order Drhg Store 
"N0i'thern B. C. rq " 
• o~'ds:,.-,-Kodaks I 
:es.L)e~eloped and '.l 
• Printed .. ,,( ] 
Y 
...... :c.Ru ert, BIC. 
Garage l 
FIRESTONE TIRES WILLARD ] 
IIATTERIES ~ HOME GAS and] .DP+PARTMENT OF MINES 
OIL FREE COMPRESSION ] 
TESTING ' + I Synopses of Mining 
ING +TRUCK OXY-ACETYLENE [ 
WELDING. [ 
No charge to test and fil l your battery 
:'." Service Day and Night 
HAZELTON 
In Van'~ouver--'mid business and hur- 
-ry, the Grosvenor 'Hotel allows you to 
have the quiet, homelike atmosphere, 
to which you may be accustomed. Ful- 
ly modern from entrance to roof~180 
w,oms--large lounge and dining, room 
-aud just armmd the corner from 
everything. 
~ p 
Laws/i 
M/NERAL  ACT 
Free l~lners ~Certifieatec 
Anyperson  over the age o~ eighteen, 
and nny Joint Stock Company is entitled 
to enter upon all waste lands of the Crown 
and upon any o ther  lands whereon the 
minerals other than coal are reserved to 
the Crown and its licensees (with specific 
' ~es=e~Vr~tlm°~n~a~Or; the~ P11rpos .e:.of:'prospec t - • • 
g , ~ocncmg clanne, and min-  
Ing. The fee to ao individual  for a Free 
Miners' Certif icate is $5.00 .for .one year. 
To n Joint Stock Company having a cnpital 
of $100,000.00 or less the  fee for a year 
is $50.00: if capitalized ~eyond this the '  
fee is $100.00. The Free Minors' Certifi- 
cates run .from datd' Of issue and expire 
on the 31st of May next n i te r : i t s  'date 
or some subsequent 31st of May. Certi- 
f icates may be obtained for any part :  of 
a year terminat ing on 31st o f  May for 
a proportionately less fee. (Free Miners' 
Certificates are also applicable to the 
Placer Mining Act.) 
Mineral Claims 
s i ze :  5L65 acres. 
Recording fee: $~.50' per claim. ~ • 
Representation: Assessment work to the 
extent of $100.00 must be done each year 
andrecorded on or  before the nnniversary: 
date of record of the claim.. Cash in' the 
sum of $100.00 may " be ~ paid tn .lieu-,O! . . . .  ; 
snch ,assessment work. Fee for .reeord/ng. 
assessment work, $~-.50. I f '  the required 
assessment work has been performed 
within the year, but not recorded within 
that time, a free miner may within thirty 
days 'hereaf ter  record such assessment 
work .upon 0ayment of an additional fee 
of $10.00. The actual cost .c lothe survey 
of :a mineral ,  claim to ,  an ~mount not 
exceeding $100.00 tony also be recorded 
as assessment work. ,As soon as  assess- 
ment work to the extent of $500.C0 (or cash 
paid of n like amount)  Is recorded 
and .  a '  survey made of the claim. 
the owner of such claim is entitled to a 
~Crown Grant  on ~ payment of ,e ,fee of 
$~5.00. and ~lving the neceesary notices 
required by the Act. " 
PLA~R MINnqG ACT ' .  
Four types of placer claims: - . 
Creek. diggings; bar  dlgslngs~ dry. dig-  • 
gings; and precious stone diggings. CFor 
details eee~Par t  11, Placer Mining Aet.) 
'Representat ion :  A placer claim must 
be worked by the owner  or someone on .  
his behalf c~ntinuously as far  as. prac- 
ticable during working hours. Lay-over~ 
& 
and ' leaveS ,of absence may ,be:deela.re.d . 
by , the  Gold Commissioner under certain 
condlt lons.  To  hold a" plaoor.~elMm"for . . . .  
more than  0neyear  it must.~be,re-~eeorded' . ~. 
before thelezplrat!on "of the reco~d'o~ re-"  . . . . .  "" 
,record. - :",~':' L' '.'.-'f ,',. ' , , . '  :'.,:;,: .~ ~.. 
~. ,  Placer ,Mining, Leases. , .  " . . , 
' s ize and method o fs tak ing ,  etc~i . . . .  ~i 
• 'E ighty acres In extent, ' staked a long a '  ' 
,"location l inG,, not ,  more than one-half 
:. mile m length. In this l ine  one. bend or 
i • change; of direction is permitted. Where Builders SoppUcs a straight I/n° /s f°l l°wed tw° P°st '  °nlY re-necessary, ii.e.; an " in i t ia l  post"  and 
' a,°~final post." .  Where there  ls a. change 
of direction a -legal post must be placed 
t'o mark  the point  o f  the  sa id ,change.  ~ , 
" " + " . .  ' ,  The  leaeehold is allowed n w idthnot  in  . . 
" ~ -  excess of one-quarter mile; The locater  ' 
, , .  ' ie required within th i r ty  days  a f ter , . the / :  . ,  [ tfbugh and DresSed Lumbel ~ date of the l ocat ion  to  post a notice in . .  
the  office of ,the Minlng Recorder 'setting ' .  ~. 
' ' I Lime (~emen 'i Brick ber of hie free miner 's  certificate; the  ' 
S date of location: the number of feet lyins 
t out the name of the appl icant'  the ,num- , 
, to tho r ight and~ left of the location line: " " 
[ A~c,omulete stock ofJBuildet,s, end the approximate area or,  size of tne 
' ~.~i.~ . . . . .  ~ ' ' ~ • Dr.edglng leases on r ivers for  five mile~ . ..... , ; : I ,  ; uuvv,(']"r~"ileS ground;" q.':.}. :: ~::.:..;,~.~..~ ~: :./. '.,.:,.~.',', ~;~ .- 
I below low-water mark arc  also. g ranted .  " 
/ leased $~.00~ :.ahnual" development, work ..' 
: . : .'~|" ~ '. ~ , ' ' " ".' . . . .  ~ . . . .  ' ' , . . . .  • requl~cd ~ to~be "' expended, -$~50.O0;..'annual ~ 
r'. ] " ' !~ i~.  ; , ~ .  ' '~" rental on dredging len,e. $25;00 per male: /: 
annual  develooment work requl~d to be : 
"~'~i~ ;~:1 ''~I ~ ~ , '  ~ ~ : . " '  .~  ~ :' .q~pel~dbd, $1,000.00..ber-mlle:,thoS. value o! ' 
. . . .  I "" !;'. . . . .  ,S thff .o.  o,.., o .  m+o. , - -+o  .o ' . eou~ 'as money expended. In develbpment~: . . . . i ; 
. l  begins, o f fer .a  combination facilities for. fishing, boating,~and . . . . .  ' ..... ~'' ........ : ' '~  ~ ' , , r /  .' ra:', ,'(, (e lac@) .ac t ; . , .~ . ,~ , . . ,  ,~ ,  ~: from June 25 to September 11 ;  .~.;~. J. , ~ '  ' ,::. ~,' ~;'~ ',~ .~....'~ .,. t,..:~ ; ~' ( " DePar tmemt .~t~'Mlnes '  "&ef~;i i> '/!.~ ;'~: ;i .' ] 
• of holiday :attractions that have 6ther.~.spo~S, Open fro}n/JUn~ 26 .Lakeside Inn, near Yarmouth; op. i! ~ ~ i . / ~  , . .  i ,  ~ , ,  . . . . . .  . . ,  i .  . ,~among.othei'~hlnp, these Acts'provide '= 
; .madethe~:three:seK-girt/provinces t6S~Ptembe~' 7,:the Alg~fi~lUin is' en'from,.Junc .28 ;to Scptember,7;~ , : .  i l ,  [~-~l rz~.~:  i ~ ~ ~ A ~ A  L' ~O r thescak lnrand  representing~of placcr~ ."~ 
very ,popular .:among ,~Canadl .ans~ particularly popular ~mong~er - .  an~:~rnwa l l l s  :Inn: at .Kentvilie,!. ~i"; '; l ~ xX.Uownu,; ~ ~rttl~'tt~t~ ;i: "/.'auletahee'~to' prospeetorw.by'! fr~*aesays,;~'¢la!m "~w~th°~t]' payment ;~.of .: :~ees, and , q*,i:; ; 
.... iandAmerica~s alike, ~.':. , ' . . . .  I tcknS.because~,of~ttis~ni~a~esi+,iof in ~e hea'rt~of'theI~nd of E~'an-" .~"'": I'i' !~:^ --  - -  , ;  : ~.. 
v. ,.,.. ~ ,~.^~"+-'~o "~: ..., , d ,r~,~s~, the .Bay . ;0~ndy~'de- '  tonnld, m0torlngi~se~flsi~ing,~boat4~ ; ~ . | 0ff.iq.~al. ~. • . ,Sub'F°rd Dealers for the: Haz, t..o the' i~ "M~es"' ~vempinont "~i Aot:;' :; tuntties for ~11 type~i 9-or !~-I "-:--e '~',~r" , "iek p t~ eves ~ w  u~w and ":" "':~,~ "-:~"-'~ zlgnuul ~r, zp:vY*~me Sten/nb~ ',Prin~ n~ ..... ~ . . . . . .  ' ....... . .. ~ .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : MlnereJ Survey,and Development 'Act ; : .  .'~ I 
t n f0r  l s t t~rg .  ~ : - " "  ' " " 'e"~- -  ="  ~ ' - ' ' - D ! g b y i ~ U  s :~0v~t? ,S¢0Ua/  ,~!s~to~$ ' ' '  ' ......... ~ . . . . . . . . .  - . ...... /;./".:', .~ * ,n".~ ,,~' r ' . : ' : : -~ : '  ';. ;:: "~: ~hq~pPPar.~entc.otiM~o&:V|o~;oria,•Com.;:' '~'~ : 
::~drew¢-by~th'e~SbaT. ~..hblds: ~ its tlon where the po l~ant  s to~ .o£ , ,. . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ' . . . . .  ...... ' . . . . . . . .  ,,;- . 
place ~ New Brunswick's lead. ~vangellne was enacted'.~Canadia ~' 
' ' 
: i: ii °? i a / °ii0  ii+ii/  i  i i ii iii'i i L i +,; !ii /+,/IY?'-N i i--? iiiiiii?il ii ;IHII ? III II i'iii ii !/i+i i: :IlYl 
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When you  use  the  co lumns  o f  your  !i 
-LOCAL NEWSPAPER 
You are supporting a local industry and encouraging the 
"Buy at Home" principal. 
Tell the buving public what you have and give the price. 
OMINECA HERALD AND TERRACE NEWS 
Are  here  to  car ry  that  message  to the  oub l i c  fo r  you .  Wil l  
vou use these  columns? 
Vancouver printers will not help build your town and community nor 
help sell your produce. 
Ter race  Pub l i c ,  
• SCh001 Report 
: • 
Division 1 
Promoted-.to grade 8--.honors.----Marie 
Hall. 
P~ass to grade 8- -Hector  •Cote,• Henry 
Desjardins, George Dover, Harvey Her 
bert, Margaret Matthews, Theresa Neu 
hanser, Br ian Sessions, Henry Thom- 
son, Itodger Walsh. 
~Divisiou 2 
Grade 6 to grade 7~promoted, With 
honors, order of merit--ffack Kirkaidy 
Beryl Munger. 
Prolnoted alphabetically--- &rmand 
Bissonette, George Bunting,• Colin Coo- 
per, Maurice Cote, Marjory Doil, Betty 
Dover, Frances Hall, Teddy Hamar.  
.Marian Head, Donald Llewellyn, Ella 
Lofendo, Tony L0feudo, Fred Spitzel, 
Raynlond Taft,  1Robert Taft. 
Grade 5 to grade 6--promoted "with 
honors, order of mer i t~Shei la  McKen- 
uey, Har ry  Haugland, Catherine Sea- 
ton. 
Promoted alphabetically-- Cgnarles 
Agar, Leo Brookes, Gordon Doll, Helen 
Hipp,Graee Little, Queenie LoFeudo, 
Dorothy Matthe~ws,: Cecelia Neuhauser 
Peter Nortli, ~No'reen Oliver, Anna Pon- 
grac, Paul i  Saloneeki. 
= 
f, 
" I f  it g rows in the woods, we'll 
", get it" 
Inkr-Vallcy Lmkr 
• ".& Supply Co..+ ++ 
• Lumb,  er Manufacturers 
CEDAR PGles, Pi l ing, Posts  
Spruce Boom Logs, Hemlock  
• Pil ing 
".- :" 'T]~RRACE; B. C. 
i ..i' I " . Division 3 
• . ' • I Promoted to grade 5- -honors- -Pear l  ] [~,~=,~, r~,~ ] '~n~7 twa.~ lla_vod between Rupert girls and . . . .  
" " , ' : - ,Fergason ' J i _ ]U ILL I I I IU l l l  L~ i : l ty  ITerrltce gir ls;  rulming and 3umping - . .. _ +.. .~ , 
"I~----]I I [ ] ' , - . | :~ , - , , . ,  [eve,,ts ronnded out the f lay . '+ , -  [ Pass"-~+~rLau_r tmgsnaw' ~ev~'~nl ' i~; ' 
J~ l~a|  I[-][ 'q:l|l~Uli;l,~/ Higbl:m d music was another wel- l~tt~:?, i~::t~dle: 'r~:e~ K~gk:idy, Jd ;  
~1~ #'~ /!CCitt0 feature.. Piper Leslie ,and his ' - "  " + • - ' '  " l ,n brow<] ,  .,, line J~mweuyn, ~awrence mewe, + , te r race  , , ,od .'(nt their skirls into the town 4-. 
before the train 'stol, ped at the depot. R~e ,[t , .nge~,o;I : :rn:d~m~onors Dor 
" D+ring'the~day the bagpipes were cali- t-romotea t g - - .  - 
, , t othy Cole yOllll~liOil Day provided a lull in the lu l  into plli.~, sm'erai times, and as the - " 
w(t w, ather, and furnished an ideal ' t rain whiffed, away .to. the. +west+ at. ;tO D P??: tT  +?;nr3+YFraB:3rs?~rn::n to' FrA:~ea; ', 
<.limate for the big train h)ad of visit- io,cl(ek the.mnsie: aga in  drifted.bae]~ , ,_ o . . . . . . .  , 
I (~eolge HalneL 2kilce. l-lerDert, doyee ors who eaule up from Prince Rupert. It+, the t, esidents at  the station. ' " 
The weather ;had cletu'ed, lat~ TuesdaY. One unexpected featnre was th~ im'  H~rbert, Gwen Hogan, ~.Iervin ffackson 
;' " , . . . . . . . . . .  : "" . . . . . . .  ,Fi;gtla Lambi" i  "Pl~Iii~'"~it~i~, El inor rind ~Xednesday brought ~ forth bri l l iant Ipromptu p ipe  concert put on by .Mr., - y 
sunshiee and heat. Tl iursday had. a Copelan d in the lobby of tl~e Phllbert Parker, ~ank ie '  ~ Pongrae,. t~Florenee. 
qll~lllti|'y ¢)f SUll, but a. eloudy 'sky made Hotel. This "gentleman who deals' in Prestline. -i. :.:.. ~--. .~:~;'...i::":" ~/:~:,:i,:i,f::.: i 
r(m(litions ideal. The exeursion pulled frait, commandeered a set of pipes an(1' ~ '~- - '  " ' :  .... ::"ii:"i 
in from the coast at 11.20 In the morn- in the words  of one of the members of Division 4 . . . .  • 
i~g. bringing about 800.holiday makers,  the band "that man can blow pipes.':t Promoted td/~r'ml'e:3--i~onors -Es te l '  
Terrace was out in force to greet the i The Prince Rupert I~npire was re:. le ;lohnstone, ~orber t  Oote,:Ber~l tter-  
<,rowd and many +who.had eolne were.presented in force. The typographical bert. • - ~ : ' . '  . - 
immediately taken charge of by the i r :department  was.100 per cent and Miss Phased--Arthur  B]~ook~, Doriel Doll, 
friends, and the others started in to JMuricl Brewerton fr0m the accounting ;foe ~ergusoa~ G(~;en'Ferguson, Herbert  
t,n.i,y tbemselves as fancy dietated, idepartment. Only the editor"+~'as,not Gaensbauer. Dory  '+ Haugiand, ' lVrank 
• . i Lambly, Harold McCulloch, Roy l~eL, 
],~cal taxi f i rms had made special prO- ~ present, the direction o f .  son, Joyee North, Phill ip Parker.  
visionsfor tr ips, to Lakelse Lake. and [ The day was under Promoted to grade 2- -honors- -Betty  
this trip was a popular one. Others ,, the Native. Sons .of  'Canada and at 8 ~ 
i.evelling in dry ground nnderfoot made lo,eloe k in the evening a •dance was got Blssonnette, Peter Mallon. 
trips into "the country and saw some-]under way in  the Orange ha i l  The Passed--Bud. Brookes, Harry  Hamer 
thing of. h~w the fl.ults and vegetables i train Was scheduled to' leave, at that Irene' Haugland, floe Hogan, ffoseph- 
are produced. • hour Imt a general appeal 'was ,made ine ffordon, Roberts ,Lambly, Stanley 
The afternoon was filled with a big ..... slmrts program. Tim main feature it° P' Lakte, genial fl.eight and passen-McCul loch,  Parker  .MIll8, Mary Pan- 
.get' agel'~t of the C.N.R., and an extdn- grac. 
was a Imll game between Usk and Ter- sion of two hours was gtveu to allow T. " "'" ..... " "  
ract' till(1 fOl ~' se~:eral innings the vis i t - l the visitors to " takep~rt  in" the frolic. Mrs. ft. Mat:sh. retut, ned..to., her  
iu~' ream romped away ahead. Then I All in all it was a g!ood +'day. "It was home on Fr iday night's train after 
Terrace got a bieak. The Usk boys all. one that  brougl~t together -many front spending the past nifie months n Van- 
blew np at once and ?:erraee got six lthe. two ooints, and established fresh eouver. 
runs before halted. The final score ^ ~_~..~+~ Y,~,; . . . .  ~, '~-- ,Hn, ,s  *ha~ are 
h me ct,,,mct .................. t, ~ ~ Mr. Melvin Fo ;b :s ' spent  .a.week at uas  16 to 12 in favor of the o " " Ii ~ ' ~ ' - vahutble in both  communities. ,~ team, A tng of ~xar between giant . . . .  ' . the home oi~ blrs. Greig, leaving Fri- 
f ishcrmen and brawny farmers .was I ' ' " ' " day night fo r '  PrL'me George. l~Irs, 
exciting. The seafarers, however, did] Mrs. M.. A., Greig has sold her acre- Forbes left Monday an*d met her hus'- 
n,t feel at home on dry land  and the[age on Lakelse Ave., west of town, to l band in Smithers f rom iwhich pi/tce 
farmers pulled ,them 'over the line to Mrs. ffohn Desjardines.who will build the young eoulale wlli motor • to Van- 
win tl bottle of bath salt'S. Softball a honie on it in the near future. eouver where they wiil. locate. The 
• j 
| Battery Coargi~g 
Cylinder Honing 
Chev. Cars and •Trucks 
STRAWBERRIES 
......... I Small Fruits 
Ship to  
Copeland's Fruit Market 
Pr ince  Rupert  
Terrace Thcalrc 
Monday, July 12th 
Tuesday, July 13th 
• •%.  - .  
,+M Im[ton Love Song" 
: : :  :~ ,.-,  • 
Sta f lng : - -~  " -- ' ' 
D IX IE  LEE 
+ ._FRA2NKLYN PANGBORN 
Short ~Stfl)jects : - -  
• MUSICAL REEL  
CARTOON REEL  
ONE REEL  IN NATURAL 
COLOR 
A Shower for 
Mrs.  M. Forbes 
" Mrs. X. Mnnro an~" ~t t~ +r~II~0tt Head 
were lolnt .hostesses at the homq 'o~ 
Mr+. andS:Mrs. A. C. Head on Wednes- 
day afternOOn last week, when they 
complimented Mrs. ft. M. Forbes (nee 
Helet~ Greig) at a shower, a number 
of intimate friends being present. 
Following a pleasant social hour Miss 
Head wheeled tn a sailing ship ladened 
With" gifts 'to the bride who, in a few 
~weU eho§dn remarks, thanked .the do'- 
n~rs for their kindness. Delicious re- 
,'.+ ~- ;* ...+~ ,:,~ +,++.!~+~ ~ . :  ~-+;+:. ,+.' . 
+,  . .~  , , , . * ! :  '~ . . :~  
Phab.t H0tct 
TERRA~E, B. C. 
Ful ly'Modern : Electr ic L ight  
Running Water  
Travel lers Sample Rooms I 
P. O. Box 5 Te lephone i 
Gordon Temple, Prop. 
Swain's Transfer 
Garage, Service Shop 
Taxi Trucking Delivery 
Coal and Wood 
Agent for 
Ford Cars 
Ford Trucks 
Ford Parts 
SURVEYS 
Fred Nash 
B. C. Land Surveyor 
TERRACE,  B.C. 
Christy,s Bakery 
: Terrace, B.C. 
Will ship to any point on llne 
Will you try our +Bread and 
Buns? 
Standing orders shipped 
i~egularly. 
Al l  kinds of  cake. Get our price. 
'Fcrracc Drug Store 
FLOWER and GARDEN SEEDS 
- - - - -  
Fancy China and Jewellery, Watches 
and Clocks , ' 
i . II R, Riley,+ Plm, B. 
best wishes of a host of friends ae- f reshments  were then served by the " 
compan~ them t O their new home. • hostess,!Mrs. Ktrkaldy a'nd l~Ilss Yelma 
. . , . • "  •: ' • . , ! " ••  .-  . 
"** r of the Soldier Gretg/assist ing fhe-Misses Head in l t : l  " mm crying agon ~ Berner su orris° Th Pres i A.  , P . . . •  sdrvtng whi le  Mrs. Munro  presided', at I , d~J~414,4p l '+ : i24 f l L , I I  I Settlement Board; spentthe weezen'a the tea urn Am0ng'the friendS late ' Jm.u~wun-  ,+.-- i " ' " ' in tile district, + : ! ;  " '+:i"'i. ' " sent m,er~ :1~rS.: ~...',T,i/Kenney, iX[ri[ C: I ~ ~ ~ ' i  .+ '=~+U!  +i+. f+ e Se  • * * * "  ' •: : 'R : .  G l lber t t  MrI~2~'A' ,  +: Munro~ Mrs. t t . I i - ' ; ! :~ . ,=  ' : , -  +;'; ; : '  : "  :+"i : 
: Wi l l  soon  be on.  We early a comvlete lineal" ~ Cons. Taylor and Lewis.of  the B.C, IKlng, TMr~;: 'A(:e;:Hinchil f fe, Mrs-,' C,[~ .Y :,, , : , + ~ , :  : .+:,+ ;i !?: 
: i~ .~ I police, arrh 'ed on Wednesday, Taylor•IMieheal,.-~+~ii•ff. Hamlin;Mrs:."~[cD0!~.+l~ '. •':' :. •, ' " ": ' "; 
Preserving  Kettles ++ ++i r~:ter.ed W~mni~hete~vOli%a.~ma~d~l'aid, +Ir+:'+rei~, m~[; Donit~~d~:.I:+:.a~IID.B&TEIIIES ~l l l l . . "+mE. ,  
. . . . .  : m . . . . . .  .i : !. +,~] ip.+cy,#+;+Eh,+ ~lht~rsday g . . . . ICorlett,.M+.. a d s .W. . ,  p ,l STON~ ~I~ES and ~UBI~-  
' ' • , ' • •.. . . . . . . . .  in ~harge during the: absence, of C0tisl~[r. ~ind ~ i~Ir~.: Colb~ehlnne, the' Klr-J, ' . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  +4:•~ ~+ ' 
Sea ler lR ings  Tops: Parawax ~,o~,  ey. ; ..+ ........ .." '.. , ! .... :[Imldyichfidren,'MrS."~,Giggy,' Mrs .  _It,.[, i :':; +: .,i _ " : : :  ,i:;.~ i!?,~i 
a • + . . . . ,  .... ,. + . . . . .  :.+ :.., [Christie, ~I+; 'gnd•Mrs:B' .  +nli~h~'thi::del lPor '• GoOD Wl)OD ~"Now!wMle  ! 
+cre+ne , ,  D,,,,rs::++,,,, nd+,Windows++ + ~m +,` ~ + ;- `[+ a"d  Mrs"A  T:+HeWs°n lef+'f°+ll)0ys' 1~[ds++s"~l~dl '+++'~i~:+~'~id|  ' " + ' + ' I m " the'  south on Satutd y, g IDean, Lloyd ff£!instone, MP.I+~. ~ Mrs.]  . . . .  + • r 
lJrs"as,"- + n ars + i *"a'+ W: [erlng Cans: + +" a Durin''th+ .......... .... • +'+.-.+ + + '  " holidays Mr+/, Hews0n wiil:attentl +fi/f l ' l  Sander+on, Mrs. P.(+;Nal~'h,;~i++S)?~,e~+i+ / I ~.d,d.l,~, ,," ~ , - .~2.1 '  : , : : J l :  4%. , '+ me~i schoo l .  • , , ;~,. •. INash ,  ~ Rev[ :and  MG.;,HinehlR'fe~:~4~+:'t~.! [ l [ l l [~  "• I l l ;aB I IMI~[ I ] i l  i~P •~ 
Compla ints  h'ave been made recently IBeaudin • Mr and 'Mrs  A; ++ At t ree ,  ~Ir' ~ O • " ' ~ ' Z ' t '  • . , * , ,  , : , . .  , , : . • . ,+  ' , '++ . .  " ' . ,  ..'~ , t .  , ,  . . . .  , ~ ~, , , : ' . . . ,  '+ . ; .  , + :~  
; .=.,+..,",:..;:+,,:+.',:;!.+,...':,++~.(.;4=,:i.+, .+ • ,,~2 +..+,-,~,;..,+-, ...... :l• " °f  +hndren ta~i~ering With' 'th'e• b°xe'  [~d ~Irs ' '~t  B" +r+ Mt ' s : ; I+et '  ' Y ° u q t ~ [ '  Hll,eJ~i~:~:~+i~:. ' . ' . '  '++ + ++"'; ~+":'7'+' ~ '+~'+a, ! , , ' i+  i.,  ........... '('ml " :+'+'+''' " :  " : .  .... " : : ' '  "'/',';''+ + II '" t'+ +o't O+'+~+ P''+"++ ~, "+ '~;  ,++ I +'i++~+" Jib'+ " 'm' '  +qm +:+" 11 1' ++, +a+[~ ++1 
press upoh  thii Child+e: the +er iou+m I++: "~[aicml~+, +Mr&' i~t+~:::~;+i~iiii:;+Mi~+i+~!:l . ! .  ,~ ,~+ :#~ip~.~++~+,~. ~ >  .. + c i:+:". : '., ,> ./" :: ++ 
of iamPerin wltJi' HI+' Majesty's :mall l .shet.~oed~+Di~ 3a~li1+?M+£++~l+,i  e+~i~n~l  '+ :'~:. a + ~ ~ f f : ' "  +,,"'.~ ' " .... :, 
,,~ ,m,lmn+ml+ for ndlln~ the mall, m&.,+,~;.~ '" ~.+ ,..,:~ ,v  ,,+++(.~++ +.~ :,,~, ~.+,, . ~ .mda+.~p~+ .~,~+ +.+~-.. ~ . ~ • . . ,  
She Watering 
• "' ' "~  : ', ..... i i ,,, .,. +:. !.. , in the post 
E: T. KENNEY, LIMITED 
tmlc, H ngl d :& 
. ,  , , , , - , . .  . . . ,  , • , -  • . • . ,  , , . . i "  : . -  " ' "  ' " '  ' . ' " , '  ' -  "~ : ' "  ' ' 0 ' " :  ' : " " , ;  " " . 7  +, ' ~ . .%.~," ,  
Smithers Garage 
& Electric 
Smithers, B.C. l 
General Motors Parts and 
) Service 
hccdTlene Welding 
Experts-. 
__  _- - -  _- -. :- _-__ - -_-" ~1~ 
The Hazelton Hospital 
T~e Hazelton Hospital issues 
ti,kets for any period at ~1.~0 
a month in advance. This rate 
im~ludes office consultations, 
medicines, as well as all costs 
while at the Hospital. Tickets 
are obtainable in Hazelton at  
the Drug Store, or by mail 
from the Medical Superintend- 
ent at the Hospital. 
° 
C00PER H. WRINCH 
Licensed Insurance Agent 
Handling all tvpes of insuranee 
including 
Fire, Automobile, Sick- 
ness and Accident 
HAZELTON, B. C. 
Select Your Used 
Car or Truck 
from the following 
1930 
1929 
1927 
1936 
1935 
1929 
1929 
1930 
1929 
1935 
1929 
1929 
1932 
1929 
1934 
1929 
1930 
Ford Model A Town Sedan 
Studebaker Sedan 
Chrysler Sedan 
Ford Coupe 
Ford V8 Town Sedan 
Hudson Coupe R.S. 
Ford Town Sedan 
Essex Sedan 
Buik Sedan 
Ford V8 Tudor 
Olds. Sedan 
Chev. Sedan " " 
fi.M.C. 2 ton truck, duals 
Ford Wharford .Trans., duals 
Chev. Maple Leaf $ ton 
Chev. Tru'ek, ton and a half 
Graham Dodge, 1~ yd. dump 
and hoist 
1934 Ford V8, 157 inch, D.B., duals 
2 ton 
1934 Ford V8,•131 inch, D.B.. duals, 
2 ton 
1936 Ford .V8, Light Deliver 
Many other models, cars and trudm 
to choose from. 
WHAT WILL YOU HAVE 
Reasonable terms arranged, 
For further information'write or en 
quire---Hoskins Garage,..Smlthei's 
Geo. H. Wifll, Smithers :: : 
Vanderhoof Garage, Vanderhoof 
A.' l~I. Ruddy,:Burns Lake 
.,Y. ,:Motors 
" '  : : Limited., 
During the m0fi.th~of ' June well over 
three inches ~of rain:f~!l~ln New:Hazel- 
ton, and that is :SOnte~;r~,tn' tn any old, 
country, and  much ~:too:iinueh,forl herb. 
The preseht" .olu,t,'166,i~!/w~Ul~•!no~!iin. dieate 
that the ratn:~fifiS'/tiliY:iiiit0ntloll~of:le~: 
• • . . . .  - %'  '. "- . -  
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Of Interest to Most Prince Rupert i 
Gathered from Here, There and Beyond ! Hotel 
FOR SALE--8 Room House, barn, Wiggs  0 Neil of Smtthers motored 
garage, chesterfield suite, wagon, to New Hazelton on Sunday and took 
mower, plow, 1 set sleighs.--Apply the train here for Terrace. A rea l  good hotel servin~ - - - -o -P lym0ut  
to Mrs. S. H. Senkpiel, New Hazel- * **  ,  o,CSr"  er 
ton, B.C.  The first spring salmon were taken ] the north land' 
_ _ ,A  ~ a . . . .  . .  by the Indians the firs~,,of the week . , '  . . . .  ,~:, :. " = 
ltev. ~r. ~. ~. osternaut supermten- under the big bridge at Hagwilget, and I " 
dent of Indian work and hospitals in the f i rs t  fish were of unusual size. A I 
British Coiumbia, under ~he United number of Babine Indians have come Prince Rupert, B.C. li cars.Bef°reDriveY°U bUYthemSee andtheSeyougteatwill 
to visit their Hagwilget relatives and 
participate in the spring salmon fish- 
ing. 
The sockeye salmon, the best, should 
be running next week, and they are 
the ones the Indians particularly like, 
The survey parties from the Detain 3
ion Department of Mines under Mr. 
Smith and Mr. Parlee, met here the 
first of the week and made camp at 
George MeBean's place at Two Mile 
and spent a few': days. 'The parties 
will both work from Kiskagas for the 
next couple of months• 
The Department of Public Works is 
putting the Nine l~Iile road in shape so 
that a ear can get up almost to-" the 
bid Silver Cup camp, or where the Sun 
Rise trail branches off. I t  is years 
since anything was done on this road 
and now that there is a prospect of 
things happening on Nine Mile the 
government is wise in having the road 
ready. 
Cons. Andy Grt/nt is makhg a tour 
of the western end of his territory to 
give the boys the once over. 
* * m 
Have you l~aid your subscription yet5 
Pilot Mirow of the Mirow Air Trans- 
portation, of Nome, Alaska, accompan- 
ied by his wife and three passengers, 
left the Mission Point field Tuesday 
for Seattle 
The first trailer tourists to arrive 
here from the south got in the first of 
the week and put .up at the hotel in 
Hazelton, some in the hotel and some 
under eanv s The party was from 
Long Beach, Calf, and.  consisted of 
Mrs. A. W. Ted, Miss Ted, R. W. Ted 
and F. W. Tod. Mrs. Tod has owned 
a tract of land at or near Remo for a 
number of years and made this trip 
.for the purpose of  seeing what she was 
paying taxes on 
W L. Paddon at Quick lost a horse 
recently. It  was hit by 8 car and left 
on the .road to die. The ear driver 
kept going full steam ahead. 
IT IS PICNIC TIME 
At tim Herald Office you can get 
ptiper plates, paper', cup and.paper[ 
napkins. They save all dish washing 
and sgve a lot of room .... • ] 
Church in Canada, arrived in Hazel- 
ton on Dominion Day. He visited, the 
hospital, the Indian Agent, Kispiox 
and the local minister, Bey. D. W. 
More. He returned to Prince George 
on Saturday morning where he left 
Mrs. Osterhaut with her daughter. 
The red,plane which flew low over 
here a week or so ago and finally got 
down to earth at Alyansh, returned to 
Mission Point field and made a new 
start for the north. The pilot went 
south some time ago and was bringing 
back a new Iflane fox' work in the north 
and got lost in a storm around the in- 
terior country and had to come down. 
He thought thee day he first passed 
over here that he could make it right 
through to Alaska. 
The O'Mara plane which went north 
and was to have picked C. W. Dawson 
up on their return, were held up so 
long by the weather that coming bacl~ 
they went on to Prince George and 
wired Mr. Dawson from there to mee~ 
them at Prince that day, as they had 
to hurry through to Seattle, but Bud 
could not get a train to make the con- 
neetion nor could he make it by car 
in time. He will now travel the re- 
gular way for his trip south. 
, * m 
Two or three men are working on 
the Sunrise property getting it ready 
for the engineer to examine, and the 
engineer is "expected on any train. 
* $ $ 
The C. N. R.. have a crew of men 
repairing and remodelling their sta- 
tions ahmg the line. The t'epairs in 
n]ost cases were lmdly needed, lint the 
stations will look a great deal better 
when the work is finished and the cost 
will soon be n]ade up the saving in 
fuel to keep the places warm. 
After doing a great deal of work on 
the lawns and after planting a lot of 
.flowers (annuals and perennials) the 
grounds around the Hazelton police 
station are very attractive, and Andy 
Grant feels quite well repaid for the 
efforts of himself and his better half. 
The Hazelton Hospital gardens, un- 
tler the care of Mr. Martin, never be- 
fore looked so beautiful as they do this 
year. While going strong for flowers 
and grass Barry has not overlooked 
the practical Side of gardening, and he 
hopes to have a good supply of onions 
foi' the nurses this • coming winter, pro- 
vidlng they do not eat them all as 
green onions, 
The local strawberry crop promised 
to be very heavy, and the early variety 
has been' heavy, but the later and bet- 
ter quality berries, have been badly 
damage(1 by the over-plus rain and the 
cold weather. 
H. B. Rochester, manager ,  
Rates--J1.50 per day and up 
_ _ : I :  i )~: - - __  I -- ~ : - -  
B, C. LAND SURVEYOR 
J. Allan Rutherford 
Surveys promptly executed 
Smithers, B, C. 
__ - -  _-_ _ :_ - _ _= _- ~ 
buy thenL 
The N0rtltern g. C. Motor Saks 
smitws, s. C, 
Oeo, H. Wall, mmmger 
!B.C. UNDERTAKERS ] 
P O Box 94~ A wire ¢ • • • 
• PRINOE RUPEI) B.0. will bring us I 
q) 
THE MINING INDUgq~RY OF BRITISH COLI~IBIA 
The value of mineral production for the year 1936 was $54,081,967, 
being an increase of $5,260.728 over the value of 1935. 
INVESTIGATE BEFORE YOU INVEST 
- Applications are now being received for the AnnualReport  of the 
M iniste~. 0f..Mines for the -,.~ear 19~6. This report:~i~ being isSued~in 
seven parts; i.e., Part A, a Summary of the Mining ~ndustry; Part  B, 
North-western District; Part  C, North-eastern D is t r i c t ;Par t  D, South- 
era and Central Districts. and Part G, Inspection of ZItnes. k copy of 
any separate Part is issued free of charge; additional Parts--10c each. 
DEPARTMENT OF MINES 
VICTORIA, B. C. 
r.. i  
..• . . . .  . , , . .  
Is Your SUbscription DrUe? 
,m i 
SLASH BU  NING 
During the closed season for setting fires.from May 
lst' to Oct. lst--no fires moy be, set for slash•burning 
or land clearing without a special permit from the -Fo r- 
.... e.st :Branch'. Apply to.the :nearest• Forestry 0fflCer for 
L • 
.m "•1  
: : :.',[ 
L • • 
• j :  ' :  
voL. . ; '  
E , ,o ,No,ALI A: '  HE ALD  , ,  
4 : : " .  . 
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rmers ot Distri t "B" PrinceRupert 
Meet atBurns Lake Next I |  o,, by the Sea 
• Good" Ses!ions at Telkwa| ByOur OwnCorrespondent~ 
The next meeting el! District" "B dress the delegates and he expressed I 
Farmers Inst itute wil l  be held in his pleasure at being among his friends] -~--  -" ~ 
Burns Lake as early in lu ly  a's is con- and while he was not really a farmer Harry Kennedy, for the past nine 
venient for the Provincial Government he was one of  the f irst to take a pro-  ~ears a member of the Prince Rupert 
to furnish speakers and officials from eruption in the Bulkiey Valley and he New s. typesetting department, has re- 
the department. For  eleven years the still had it. ite then gave the history turned to Prince George, where he will 
convention hits been held in Telkwa, of the experimental' farm question in help in "the less strenuous stask of 
and the change was made on the sug- this part of the  country. I t  had f irst getting out a paper once a week in- 
gestion of Deputy Minister ;l. B. Munro heen taken up many years ago and stead of six times a week. Harry 's  
on the grounds that would probably had been a" hardy anmml since. Last friends" of the craft  managed to wan- 
increase interest in the work of the  year he was successful in getting the 'g ie  a crock, along with sundry gifts, 
Institute in the different parts of the Dominion Government o finally pro- and gave him a hearty send off. Mr. 
district. I t  is  not proposed to ~' hold vide the necessary funds, and to real- Kennedy, with emotion, acknowledged 
the Convention in one place anymore, ly decide to establish an experimental the expressions of regard, and said he 
lint to niove it  about,  providing the station in the Bnlkley Valley. As would always look on the years spent 
firs[ ..mere or two prove successful, soon as it  was known that such it In this city of destiny with a feeling 
The annhal convention of the Farm- farm was to be estalilished sixty-three of pleasure. 
ors Ilfstitute, Distr ict  "B'.' was held farlnei's in  .the Bulkiey Valle~ wrote * * * ,. 
in Telkwa on Thursday last with both to Ottawit o~erlng their farms, and 
morning, afterimon and evening ses- the government sent four  investigators Local juveniles, full of high spirits. 
sions. There ,.was a good representa- into the district to make a choice. I t  utherwise known as the devil, have 
tion of delegatesjfrolu various parts of is now known that the W. S. Sproule been taking liberties with other folk's 
the District, although none were pro- farm on the main highway, midway automobiles. Cars have been "bor- 
scht west of the Kispiox. between Telkwa and  Smithers had rowed", taken out the road and left 
The morning session was devoted to been selected, there, sometimes lying on their sides. 
introductions, preliminary; - business Harry Bowman of the C.N.R. Colon- Police are looking after the l itt le darl- 
audfl~e reception ~f reports, includin~ izati~m:'Dept., spoke briefly ou the ben- ings and indications are that their 
Ihc financial statement which was Of efits the °' experimental station would style will be cramped. 
a very favorable natron. " :':,be to the district, and to all northern 
~::'~.. =: ' : - -  .Fraiik Buekley will be in town thi~ 
"~ "~ .~"~qPhosePresent : .... . l~British C~luml)la. : . . . . . . I Mr.. Bussinger o f  Telkwa was pro- week after an absence of some months. 
• Anloag ( i i ev i s i to rs  present  were .L sent as a representative f rom the ,Mr. Buckley is finding as close inter- 
B. 3Iunroi ~leputy niinister of agricul- Chaluber of Commerce'at smithers aad est as ever to:the problem of. interest- 
ture. wh0 make§ it pert  of his business he told the fariners what : the  Chain- ing capital in the questionlof a pulp 
to get around among~the farmers each bet  had  done foX-.the, benefit of the niill at Prince t lupert. On.his present 
year :at  com:ention time. I Ie Is a very farmers 'in gett ing lower  fr,.,ight a!~,l visit it is believed hewi l l  have an an- 
useful-:person, both for the farmers'~exln'eSsTates, and the part tl~e Chain- nouncement to make. . 
, " i l l  i l l  Illl 
aud f~ll' thc governnlent. Then there  :ber was taki.ng in '.ge.ttingLa' erealncr.v 
were:Dr.Wm, Ne~;~on, p6mlni6n .Plah~ establishd. ~nd::of.+ii:/:0:#a~'er]y;", man Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Johnson are here' 
1 , a ~ : ~ , C , . L _ ~ ,  :Co~l t l i ! l~~~!~t . j~n i  ou a hrief visit :Pioneer residentsT:~f 
..... ~.-': . , r,,,, "'~": '~ ..... ' : ' ' ' "  :• """ , - ': v : "Pr|nce',R@e~i~, riley- ~re -now"-maI~ 
.Mr~.~t~,6~, i~[~. -v~.  ehool ,0vet;,.: ~ U ~ ~ . ~ b .  ,a their home ~n-:Vlcl:orla, and are renew- 
at L.vtton, B; ~(3.,.aud~presldeut of the r~mnber of the':farmers,:present÷ ther~ . 
B. -'C. ~:.Ho~Istein-Fre~slan ,,:~ssochttion : Is a.deeid~l';dffference ~f:opliflon, as lag old friendshlps ia Rupert. For: 
31r. Paul of ChiIilwaek, Do~01mouHol-  to the advlSibility: 0flestablisl~ll~g a many years Mr.' $ohns~m was general 
creamery at tl~ls time, even milk pro- 
dueers w, ere doubtful of its succeess 
or necessity. 
'.ABOUT THE BEEF  MARKE~ 
There ~Vas quite a discussion on the 
matter of getting beef  cattle to :tile 
best market and getting the best pos- 
sible price. President $, G. Donald- 
son  suggested'that   l ive stock asso- 
ciation be organized to embrace the 
entire district along the Canadian Na- 
tional Railway, and ' that ,  a committee 
be appointed at this meeting to under- 
take the organization of same. 
Some thought that a committee from 
the Farmersc~Institutes could handle 
the '  matteV."::~ff~ies~fUlty: .,with01it;::'~4~l~J 
ring, too many,b~g'~lzatl0ns. Bey: Mr 
nmnager of the Canadian Fish & Cold 
Storage Co. plant here. 
$ i ~t 
David Glennie l~ioneer florist of this 
for more than a year, has gone to the 
city, whohas  been in declining health 
hospital. He had been confined to 
bed a t  hero'i! , for months. Mr .  Glennie 
is a native of Scotland, is well ad- 
vanced ill years, being over eighty. 
/ 
Commissioner Alder, who has been 
ill Vancouver and Victoria on a busi- 
ness visit, is expected back before the 
end of the Week. 
i $ m 
'An aeroplane, property of the United 
Alr .Tl ,  ai isport C0:7 "Lid, :'6f,'I~I~t~)ii~/ 
was brought from the north on the ss 
Prince Robert and landed here last 
steln-Priesian represeatative for B. C. i' 
l)r. G.:G. ~Ioe, Prof. o f  'Agronomy • st 
U.B.C. ; S. G. Preston, district ngrlcul- 
tm'ist:  Harry Bowluan, t3. N. II. Col- 
,nization Dept., Olof Hanson, M.P., J. 
(i Stevens. C.N.R., ~lnither¢ and a 
nmnber of others. 
D(dt, gatcs present werc'--A. MeMil- 
hul. Evelyn: P. Ollaruy und ~'lU. Bil- 
h,  te r ,  Smithers~;"L G maul, Pal l iag; • . . : . , .  ~ * . . 
A. Kain. P~tl!i~;.,V~'m. Cocks aad If. 
3Veirile, QU|~.~WIn.  Gard aad Wm. 
F,'fil. ForeSt¢lfiie; Win. l la~glund ~nd 
S. Hagghmd, Kisplox. J.~. N. Bre:, ,L G. 
!~omfldsbn and Chas. Killer, Telkwa; 
E. Osborne, Colleymount I 
DELE~AT'i~;S REPORT,  :,:,.' 
At the afterndo'n ~e~i~'  (~:l/il~:':'I~,|i::;' 
ler, .delegate to ~he Agricultural Advis- Lett of the  St. Georges ' Indian Resi- 
cry Board, reported ,,u tim nleeting dental School at Lytton..tol¢l.'of the 
b~hl last November. The niost impor-':.sucCessful way the farmers institutes 
. + ~I. lant wcn~ ,or the fa. lner: w.w was  to in Ontario had handled t i le,matter for 
s;'rt,ugtheu the: iadlrhhl : i l  blstitutes nlany years. 
I. ~rcati:~z it ~,.'ea,cr interest In com- ' i i inally a nioti'on was pitt forwardby. 
vnmit.v ~ ffab'.-; ~ ~ w-~ll as purely .'tgri- Chas. K i l le r  and Win. Bail that a ecru- 
cultural mat ters . -He  also advocated l~littee be appointed to look into the 
the teaching of agriculture. ,in the rural matter of, beef  markets a.ndhow to get 
bigll schools in prcferen<~e t0..~ome~f 10cal'beef ~to those marketswi th  tf le 
the otlier subjects. : >'  '!~,~ leas't 'expense and the  greatest', profit 
Mr. •Killer stated that  hoJ!aff  been "to "thor" farlher: add to ibeP~)rt o  the' 
assured by the Doniluloa i:iept. Agri- seere~alT of thd'Di'§triCt B6ard:within 
office Ill Vancouver i:hat an Officient I two months, ' .nd  i e'secreg Jh tu . ] 
potato grader would ]~e sent-ln to i 'heI~;ould•report to tb,~•seeretarles,of th~ 
district this fal l  when the spl]d crop I indiv idual  instltutes',:~throughout • the[ 
Was being harvested and /give demon-]distr|ct.,.. Af ter : further  discussion this I 
stratt0ns iff g rad ing ,  ete Mr. Kil ler m~ltion-was,~passed. , , : .  ' ,. : :' 
al 'so reported bn the 'varlouS~:matters I : The Ptesideut appointed ,,win, cox] 
Stmday for shipment to Edmonton. 
The plane looked as if it had been in 
a forced landing somewhere in the 
golden northland. 
A FAIRLY GDWD SIZED F ISH 
On Tuesday au Indian fishing under 
the high ~evel bridge at Hagwilget got 
h is  gaff into an unusually large f ish 
He could  not begin to,handle t ta lone.  
He SOS'd,to another Ihdian who gave 
hhn a, hand.  It Was a spring salmon 
and xxhen gotup  the hill and onto the 
scales it weighed fifty peunds:Li'.But, 
not to be outdone b~ anbther Indian, It 
.i~ reported that Donald Grey"g0t on~ 
on his gaff that was s0 b.!g .i,tl Jus.t.:~t.o.gk 
. . . . .  O i i /YOU)  ' . . . . . . . .  DANDELIONS': . . . . .  ' " gest,, haft. '  .: . :. '-" " .:" ::~!j i , )"=~ 
~r:~ W!erne: got  a lot o f  the mem- Miss  Margaret S~rgent, of Hazel ton 
lind some' of'~the, visitors all her is : .visit ing with: her ,aunt, Mts~, :Bar- 
hew,he :introduCed •'the matter of beau4n, PrinCe ~uI~drt. • ::~'; '~=~':":'= :r .~'; 
andel lo~' :~na~e,  'wh ich  e con- 
's,: and he cow - 
,~'~[t' ~'ii~' ~'~"~r~tttel~;:~0r the wl l i  checkor ico~trot the-dauummua,,:If 
ame~t~;~: to, take_ :me~Iousl~w: into is::£.'~atiSn wldd'~W~,d:i~ut('Is: n0?~•~b~i 
i'i~i~i~iii'li:.:~:ii~: NdWi~ii:o'f',ilie ll~-'lsldei~i,;a:~i~,d~'iierlousone, ii4fiib]l~::~ ~ 
/ . l~ i . 
~'7: '7~ -:7.-~'7 ' "F""  J~7 ,~V.~T C ' ;T '=- .C='  z~C~'C . :yT - - .  " 
• . - , ' .  
take~l up at the Advisory Board. 
. .  ,S~. . . - - .  . . . .  ". ': " "~ . . . . .  ' , "• :~ . 'Y '  ~ 
, ,  ",~-~ Officers E~'ected . 
• The offtcers~of, Distr ict  ',B" have 
been '~o -satisfactory that ,when j t  :was 
, :~ , , '  ~ ~ 
time to elect •officers for t lte following 
' year Yhey were all unanimously: re-el-: 
ecte'd, as follows: 
President---~;.,G. D0haldson 
Vice-Pres.--W; .Bll!eter ~ • • 
Sec~,Treas.-~4:~has..Killer .....~ .. 
De!egate::to Advisory Bdatdi ,Cl]as. 
Kil ler . . . .  '~ :/, i:'~':" ; 
Olof'Hanson,:M,P,,~,,was asked ,~ ad~ 
- . ,  .% . 
NO. 2 
District Freest of Disease 
: in  Canada Saida SPeaker 
At Farmers' Convention 
As there Were a number of visitors 
at tht~ Farmers Institute convention I 
w i th  special messages for the farmers I 
an evening meeting was held in ' the  I 
Telkwa hall which was open for al l  to[ 
I attend and quite a number availed [ 
themselves of the privilege. ] 
The •first speaker was Rev. Mr. Lett  
and in opening he explained how i~ 
happened that a minister to lie in the 
li~'estock business. He said he had 
been brought up on a farm in the east 
and the°way they had to work on the 
farni at home was no joke. He went 
on to college eventually with the hope 
~f improving the lot of his fellow 
farmers. Eventually he became con- 
nected with the Indian school at Lyt- 
toil: His first experience was the dis- 
covery of tuberculosis in the cattle on 
the farm. This was cleaned np, new 
buildings were erected" and the best 
possible steer was secured to build a 
high llrodueing herd. Today they 
have a very fine herd, and due to his 
interest in and his knowledge o~ the 
Work the Holstein-Fresian Association 
had made him president. He then 
quoted figures to sliow the relative re- 
turns from the various breeds of cattle 
The figures were taken frmn records 
• computed at the Central Experimental 
farm, and these figures show a consid- 
erable advantage in favor of the Hol- 
steins He wound up with remarks on 
the pnblictty work being carried on by 
the Association.. A few years ago sev- 
eral young heifers and bulls were sent 
into this district. Now .the~_ were up 
this, work~aad to determinethe stand- 
• ing and' the viilue of Holsteins in the 
district. .- 
- : 'Mr.  Paul spoke briefly on the pop- 
nlarity of the Holsteins in Canada and 
pointed out that more Holsteins had. 
been registered for the last few years 
that all other breeds combined. F rom 
the profits made from this registration 
work they were able, to Carry out a 
great deal of publicity Work and their 
visit to the district was done on these 
funds. 
,L G, Stevens, while not a farmer or 
a Holstein man, had a message of in- 
terest to the farmers. He  is C. N. R. 
agent at Smitl~ers and spoke on the re- 
cent changes in freight and express 
rates The rate from Smithers to 
~ , .c ' . ' -~ , . . . . . ' .  ~ ~.  . . . .  1"  5 :100 lbs. On fruit and vegetables; $ ;4 ; 
on but.ter and eggs. $1.60 
Prof G. G. Moo of the University of 
B: C. spoke on the effect of density of 
climate on:soil type§ and consequently 
on soils. He traced the co-relation oil 
the prairie provinces and the corr.es- 
pending, relation in B. C . .Wl i i l e  the 
slopes: had  Very l itt le effect on the 
prail'ies'i one finds in B. (3. your ricl t 
soils at the lower slopes, medium soils 
part  way up and grey soilS' at  the 
higher levels. I t  fo l lows thus that  
there (Will be  a' very. great density' of 
soils .in such, a p~ovlnce as" B .  C." He  
then :mentl0ned that since we were 
[now :to .h/lYe an':experlmental siiitibn 
:I the fariners must :be' wariied net t° 
iolutldn to:~ thelr "pro expect.a cohiplete s 'Wo~ld :.be ilvall~ 
lflems, but assistance _. 
outside. This district is one of the 
freest from disease in Canada and it  
can only be kept so by  producing awl 
using our own produce. 
J. B. Munro'picked up a few threads 
to show how .advantageous each of 
the forlher speakers remarks were. 
He  then went on to note how each dis- 
trict, has its part icular di f f iculty--one 
district has fruit  tree diseases, another 
perennial peppergrass in a l fa l fa~and 
our own seems to be dandelions. He 
noted that such a weed as dandelions 
l uonld,, never reach the proportion that  
I such weeds" as perennial peppergras.¢ 
would and that better farming prac- 
tices would greatly reduce the loss due 
to dandelions. He spoke briefly on 
the status of individual and district. 
institutes and finally on h i s  apprecia- 
tion of the work being done in the dis- 
trict by the various agricultural de- 
partments and asked the people to 
nmke good use of them both for theb' 
own good and the good of agriculture 
in the district. 
New Hazelton 
Won a Game 
From Smithers 
Last Sunday afternoon the Sniither.~ 
bali team paid a second visit this sea- 
son to New Hazelton. and there was, 
only.-au.ordinar~ ~roW~'~ub to~see-fhe 
game.• New Hazelton has persistent- 
ly lost this season with Smithers, bat  
ou Sunday the local boys seemed to 
hit something like their old stride and 
got away with a victory, although al- 
most lost it in the 8th inning when the 
vtsitol's PUlled off six runs, due chief- 
ly to errors. But right from the start  
New Hazelton took the lead and hit 
Mike O'Neil quite freely, scoring fern: 
runs the first and two in the 2nd, 3r~ 
and 4th, then a blank and 2 more in 
the 6th, making a total of 12 and that 
was all  they got. Smithers went to 
bat f irst and got two and thought they 
had the world by the tail. but they 
were shut out the next two .innings, 
then got 2 in the 4th a blank in  the 5th 
and 1 in the 6th. none in the 7th, but 
6 in the 8th. Then they got one more 
in the"9tli, blit~h'dt " ~ii'~iigll " : t~" :~ ih :  . . . .  
: For NeVFHazeiton' Win, Bacon, one 
of the survey par ty  with D r. K ind le ,  
pitched. He had not thrown a ba l l  
since last year, but the boys gave hi]~ 
good support. He is a left hand pit- 
cher and would be a big help to the 
team when he got h is•arm in shape. 
His  style of p i tch ing was apparently 
something new, to some of the Smith- 
ors. fans  who. used  to play with the 
Rlnky-Di/iks on the other side of the 
rai lway t racks,  and that was hal f  a 
century-ago. ThUs, there was quite a 
iot of argument, : but the  real cause of 
the argument was  something differe t 
altogether. The  p layers  were not an- 
x ious  to Cause a ffisturlmnce, just a 
fe~v. of~thefaiis. The: local team is 
scheduled to  go  ~ to  Smlthers a:, :~ week 
fi:om nbxt Sunday.. ,,~ - 
'S'argent ,~  • ~l~dlto v.• ':efitertafiid~l:•'• ,the 
young i~ple'~'at I~ridgd~t ii~r:' h~me."  ~- 
~Mr. D. ~iller of San •k~',~nciseo 1)Rid ~ 
i~ v~Is~t: to i the: MlSS!0n Pdint ~ flying 
lleld,,last.:~uudaY for .a  •fe#,,hours.iHe 
,~.as~.~fl~hig'hls own Inaeh~d'. and.h~d 
'~bl;on' a .~omtlved ~ bus.'ne~.:~and:ip!ea- 
,. ' ,He-had  
~va:mp, / :  ?ii 
J 
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l~W ~IZ~TON,  B~Co I tthe°y q~ ; l°;ht. l~;Uove;"; '~i: i - 'bo;e " in- delTO~oni:S-otttehn/~;:nlt~ta~f:~da: f i :e  " . . :  I t  
- -  " ~  I . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ninn on the rai lway,  who had been " " ~ 1  ~] / t ,~ l l~ l | "  ' " . . . . . .  : . . . . .  : * - ' ° -<"  ' |  
P U ~  Every .Wednesllay . I , -  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  iaken suddenly i l l  w i th  a_heart eondi- : : t - .  -b" l  I TheMai i  "Or(IS:r Drugstore  ! 
' _ __ THE RO1AL  CANADIANMOUNTED tion :about noon on Monday, whi le  on F IRESTONE T i lgESr  : " wILiT~DI ! -~ + .¢  N lnr th~rn  R C " - !  
H.  Saw]e .... ]?ublisher THE tth. j.o OUte:/0 voO c  .n. r.TWTinOh , ESH0s  U a  i : 3 of Northern B.C. /L;i 
I t  ~as  ~ i th  a goou uea, u< l,-,u - had been brou h t 'up  on ; : " / i . " - - -  1 L ' i " "  " . . . . . . .  l.~ ~. . , ,1  dition. He  g " . TEST ING / |  • . . . , .  ' " i 
read of the f ine impression~the.l~oyal 
Canadian Mounted I/oltce escort-, made 
when it accompanied the Pr ime Minis- 
ter in the great Coronation procession] 
in London. Those beautiful• horses, I 
wonderful ly trained, commanded ad - |  
miration. There were 37 in the escor t  
So perfect  are these horses, so al ike 
are they, so almost hnman in their un- 
derstanding, that  there is a 'very Wide 
impression that  the F'oree breeds, its 
own horses. This is not the case. Th~ 
remounts are purchased from farmers  
and ranchers throughont Canada. To 
ehoose thein demands a most discern- 
ing eye and accurate~' judginent  of 
horses. The remounts are :' usually 
purchased in thed is t r i c [  where  they 
are required to serve as experience 
shows •that they wil l  do better where 
the~" ha<e been raised, for the reason 
th' lt  they have been c l imat ized ,to it. 
Pr ior  to the Force's duties being ex- 
teuded into the e~stern provinces, most 
of theremounts  were purehased in the 
west. This was essential in fllose days 
as western horses,  brought up on the 
Last week a resident of Pr ince Ru- 
ct wrote a" letter to one of the pa- 
~'s and suggested that  the Canadian 
tional Rai lways . turn their  atten- 
,n to Pr ince Rupert  and its north  
~nch. The letter pointed out thnt  
rer twenty or more years bucking 
~, C. P. R. from the back door of Van 
river the Canadian Nat ional  had ac- 
mplished praetical ly nothing, even 
spite of the mil l ions of dol lars the 
mlinion Government had dnmped in 
help out an unjust i f iab le  at tempt  
prof it  at  the expence of the C.P.R. 
Many years ago this  paper • in Its 
eble way tr ied to point out  the u t te r  
lly of the policy of the Canadian Na- 
innl and the Dominion Government.  
m ra i lway eompany not only has lost 
,,lvily. nnd the Dominion government  
~s lost heavily, bnt the people in the 
irth country have been pract ica l ly  
~,rved out. Hundreds of people have 
ft the country, hundreds -o f  fa rms  
Ive lieen a l )andoned,  n l incs  were nn- 
de to ol)erate and no new eapital  was  
ile to come in for fear of the high 
,st of transportat ion, the lack of any 
ilq,~rt, or encouragement f rom the 
dhvay company. (There  has been a 
the imllrovenlent in the latter  regard  
• re~,eat years.) 
Whi le f ighting the C. P. R. the Can= 
l~|m Nat ional  has neglected the north 
mnrry ahnost completely, and the 
,rth country is n fa r  r icher country 
mn the south any way one wishes to 
flw it. Not only is i~ n rich country. 
mt would p'ly big dividends if  de- 
tq.peil lint it  is closer to the Or ient  
,v several days and that  is the great-  
~t market  in the world at the present  
line and capable of de~eloplaent be- 
,rod the  niost avorit ious dreams of 
h(' most  greedy ,  
Why continue longer to throw away 
he greatest  thing on earth for ff few 
spec i i l l  t ra in ,  and  a f te r  he  was  g iven  
t reatment  he'  t ra in  proceeded to Smi -  
tl~ers. Whi le  the Sicl~ man seemed to 
respond.to t reatment  here he Was tak- 
en with another  severe attack soon 
after  leaving and passed nway before 
the tra in.g0t to Smithers. Stafford is 
one o f  the  old t imef i remnn and Was 
well known along the, l ine.  
range, were aecustoined to the cliina- 
tie conditions there -ui.d were .iustipet:- 
ivelv aware  ot~ SueE ground "0bstacles 
as gopher nnd badgt:r holes, whicll con. 
st ituded "l grave nleaaee to eastern 
horses. 
The horses nms't he. perfectly sound. 
haxe good feet,• short, strong backs, 
plenty of bone and be betwe_en the age s 
of four and six years. For  snddle pur- 
poses they shonhl I)e fro ni '15-2 to 16-1 
hands 'hnd  of any sound' color except 
g reys  or buckskiils. 
The Russian planes from Moscow to 
San l~'ra//cisc0, non-stop fl ight, were 
r iorted to have passed over Usk at  
11 o-clock on. Tuesday morning and 
were headed due south. 
' e**  
Miss McCarthy of Toroato, a Can- ~ [  
i 
.ldian art ist  of note, a r r ived  at Hazel- 
ton On Tuesd'LV afternoon and is stay- 
iag for  a. eoaple (if Week's at ~Irs. D. • 
]]h.aser's. . , " " I 
Advertis ing in the Omineca l=2erald 
Have you u~id Your sutmerlptlon vet? '  wil l  br ing real results. ~ - 
FORD V-8  SERVICE  W E E C K  
ING OXX.AC - LENe 
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No eharge_~i0 ~test and  f i l l  your  bat te ry  
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In Vancou~er- - ' ln id  business and bur- 
ry, the Grosvenor Hotel al lows you to 
have the quiet, homeliko atmosphere, 
to-whieh you nmy be accustomed. Ful- 
ly modern from entraneo to roo f~ lS0  
rooms~large  lounge and dining room 
- -and  just  around thc coraer  f rom 
everything. 
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:S 0#s d [and Act 
PRE-EMI~IONS 
V ACANT, unreserved,  surveyed Crown l a~[c~ may be" prb-'empted by Britis~ 
eubJects, over ' i 0  ,years, of  use, and eby 
aliens on declaring intention to beooma 
Brlt leh subjects, . conditional upon resi- 
dence, occupation and improvement. 
Pull informatlou eoncernmg Pre-em1>- 
tlons is given In Bulletin No. I, r .snd 
Series. "How to Pre-empt Land," copies of 
~h/ch  can be obtalned free of charge by 
addressing the Department of Lands, Vic- 
' torla, B.C," Bureau of Provlnclal. . Informa- 
tlon, Victoria. or any Government Agent. 
Records wlll oe  granted covering only 
land suitable for .  a~ricultural purposes 
within reasonable distance of road, school 
and market ing facilities ~nd which Is not 
t imberland, i.e., carry ing over 5.000 board 
feet per acre ea~t'of  the COast Range and 
8.000 feet per acre west of that  Renge. 
Appllcatlona for pre-emptions are to be 
, addressed to the Land Commisaloner of 
the Land Record ing  Diy|sion in .which the 
|and  applied fer is situated, on ~r:nted 
forms obtained from the Commissioner, 
Pre-cmptions must be occupied for five 
years end. improvements made to value of 
$10 per acre. Ineluding clearing and eultt- 
vat in8 at  least five acres, before a CroWn 
-Orant  can be received . . . .  
Pro-erupt ions-carry ing part  time condl- 
t[ons of oeeupatfen are alao ~ranted.  
~I pURCHASE OB LEASE ~) 
Applications are reeclved for. purchase  
~f vacant .  and unreserved.  O~/~p. :l.a.nd~" 
not being . t imberland, for~D~'~'1~umra~ 
purposee.~: Minimum. prle~ ~I~.:.~at-¢lasg 
(arablel land is $5 per acre .  ~,~'.:~eeond- 
elass (~ra~Angl -~'landi~ : $g.50 .'.;Is~ tacr..~ 
Fur ther  /nformatlon.  Is glven in ~su]le~In 
No. 10, Land Series. ,q~rchaee and Lease 
ef Crown Lands."  
As s .part ial  relief measure, reverted 
lands, may be ,acquired by purchase in  ten 
tqua l  instalments, with the first payment 
' luspended for two years, provided taxes 
are paid when due and Improvements are 
made durin~ the f i rst  two years o f -uot  
less than 10% of the appraised ~aluc. 
Mill, factory or Industrial sites on 
timber land. not exceeding 40 acres, may 
be purchased :o r  leased,, the conditions 
including payment of stumpage. 
, , , , , , v~v~d ' areas, " 'not exceeding 
.~ '~""~¥~'be  leas'ed as  homeaites, tend i-  
Opening three  weeks  ear l ie r  ~ i  uoon  a dwelling 'being erected-m 
this year  w i th  a 15-inch snow fal l  ~h~-:fird #ea~r,lmt~trloeve~n~ °botn~odnsa~ee r 
oa  December  2, the sld.ing season  restaence a.u. fu l f i l led ind  land has  been • surveyed. 
in Queheo prov ince was off to a For:  Srasing and Industried .purposes 
: ' f l y ing  s ta r t  w i th  spec ia l  Canad ian  not exceeding 640 acres may be. '  
.I Pacif ic train~ as wel l  as regulars ~e~sd by one person or a company .•
Under the Grazing Act. . the .Provinc e m 
~rowded wi th  enthusiasts .on the , dlvld~d~ into. srazlng districts an~ the 
f irst week,  end thereafter ,  f rom'  range administered under gra$1ng rcf iu la-!  
Montreal '  to  :the I~urent ians .  t lone amended from time to time to meet eondittens. Ann~al grazing per- 
" val~Ys~e issued based on certain mon~!:lY 
~.  ra tes  per head of stock, p" " r i ty  in ~r~s- 
i." The  EmPress  of ~Britaln wi l l  ins privileges is g ive~to  ~ " :sident-stock 
_ ~ ~ Stoek.owner~ may form aesccta- s tar t  the  w in ter  c ru ise  season owm.r%n~ range ma~a~em. .nt " '  Frep"or 
' • ,,; f rom:New York :December  29 on a "partially free permit~ available for,,se.Jer~ 
: mine-day  yoyage to  the W'est  In -  campers, and t~aveller~ up ~o ten head, 
-~.e dies and Cuba, I t  ~ i l l  carry  its @ .. 
- -  !i: ~m,  n ight  c lub  .of" Broadway On- 
: ' - ~ ~erta iners  ,a~da smart  4anco ..... " 
be:rid, The '~npress  of Austral ia,  pplt 
- between, January  * /and  l~Iarch<25 Rulld rs, 5u £S 
, , [~ l [. w i l l  make  s ix  c ru i ses  o f  e ight , :  • 
~%~ ~'A .~_ -~JE  N O W tO U ~  i U ~ E R  1 I ~ :  -:: ' I t  t6the:Y0rk" West, . l ad les '  ,all f rom New - - - -  .. 
_ ,. . .: . . .  • .  , , ,  ' " , l ough.a.d Dressed  Lumber  
, _~r '  Coack. Tourist tan~hz, r:~ $7 ~.. ~,~ .... I"~. "G l f t 'o fav is i thomeforChr i s t - .  . . . . .  ., : _ " : ' . , - , . .  
~, : . . . .  2 " ' re  exam les of  IH~TURN fares Dest inat lon  s Mo., ,  I /~ , , lo . , .  ocx0o~-,:zl i. : ~.:'~ , l. ~' ma~ a~d Ne~:  YeaF was tub on'-.. L ime ~,ement ' I :$ r ICKS  
; - :  ': ..... '~ l~e"ma~'~ B cPeent res  To  d estlna- ' ' ,' ~TU~fiUM'~mOR"'L 'Me. !~'~Oa,,~!V,"T ]: i~  !I" '~USUal ,presentt'l~uggest ed for the' ."-. ' ' . ; ;" ' *  
"-: . . . .  " ' - ' - - : ' -~ '  "7 : - - :~e~ "fares" s l i -h f lv  " " ' ' , - -~"  - '  ~' " - - " - -  ~'~ :."T I.~, ~ear  ,~d by G E. :~arter ,  general  . ~x c t imDleto  8toC~ o f  l~Oll(]et'8 l ions east u. wi l laaa l~ I~  ~ ¢ " ' " ~- '  • ' " ' . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  • ":/ " :"  " m[s". • v_....,,,, t'~k&,~ --'" " " e =' " ~t7 .15  I $5185~.  . $69 . .70  ]~- ~ !~: I - ." oassenger  agent ,4~anad ian  P a c l f i o '  ' ' . " .~n~ml i~.~. .  * 
' mw,r  i rom interzor po . : .  ~ v z n m p  8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : " . ' ' " 'L ' : ' ~ " ' " ' " " " ' ~ ' '  " 
• ' " ;" sto . . . . .  overs en  rout~,' " - "  hen  ells"- - 48  00 i  57 60 ~, ,00 i  ~ . .~  '. L::,.~l~l.li4,1!y,~,M0.,nt~..e~l,...ash,0.:.exp!,ain 7 , ~""" " ': " ' ' ' '~ ". '; ~ : . '  i~ : ' ....... : ~ '; : "' '" ~ .' L~ ' : "  ' , 
~p!Ows p . , • .... , . • m m P ............ ,=',^..'I ~ .., =~',n.,,..~ " .,.~no e'n. : ': ' l -ed'.th0 comptmy's  pre,paid ,tiei~ec. ~.,i~,~ __d~hverv" r -br  tall o r  truck 
o , ~ ~ , . " Sa in t  ]Paul 4U Uu , .~ "V,:*~~.~::,~d;~n*,~]~ibhal |s'tize jasl~er Par]~ " : ' " " - ' " : "  .... : _~_, -'. l,.:. : , ,  , , "  • '~  hn ~. : ..... :~ :"i~::* plan for  sending £ransportatio~ to :. " '7  . "!;: ' , ". /~'.:.;'i.- . . . .  : 
, . :~:.'.i.;~To~:te::;Sde;:i, hi~:~la¥~cst of Canada's. , Cb!.cago ...... ;--; ...... "'" :~~"~[ : ' : 'un : ;~ '  "I0~'~20 ~ ": :/~: | :' °ut'°f4bWw~rel~ti~es-and'~le~ds"; i " .;,:":i:' ~ " ' :~ :~r~ ' 
• .. ' n tbunta in .p laygm~lnds  as you. ira,e! Toronto. ;  ......... ; ........ '":~":'0 ' "~; ! ;~ '  ;i]'"1~' il; : ii ' A r ra l lg~'~x~;b~id l .e t~.~;s~ n ' "" ',' :- .. ' ,  - - 
"east : ' • I t  eo'sts no more.  , ':,. ::., . .•'; ,:, Ottaw:a:'::,:" ...... ; . . . . ;  :l " .  ' : ' . . '  ',: . : . .  ; "  : :  v ._ _ , .  _ I Rmlthe ( : Lumber Yard.  
" ' " '  *' ": : : '" ' ' " " " ; '  ' '~" ' ' " ; * "" ' 'L : Mont rea l ' : '  " ' I17 .~5 :I' 90 .b~.  'i.x,.u~ 0~ ' i, ~: : : uar~er  sami,.im~t ~lelmts.cos~ ':no l:.i~lli,+:~,--~ '- . • . .. 
.L|l~e'a change?  You  san  sa.ll;i)i~::m.,eS ,~. :,<,,~ ~:.;"7"~','~"::i"'~ :98 .40 ' ]  I06~70 :~ "':1~'.5~o':II, ::, ':': more  ~l.espi~;use.o£.telegraph hl I .  ';.~i /~ i J~; ,~- , :  .D  ~.,~ ':. 
w the  Great  Lakes f rom P0r t  Ar t lmr  ~ ~ueDee ............. - ..... 'i" : - -  . . ]  , . ,  ea :"~'-o "~.~ '  , "~ cb~e'Ya~mm~g~cy:n.ndthe'g~.~tr~ ': [:" " /" %Er l I I~- [~- . ;D ,~. '  ' "" 
• ' ' ,  ,:;:: : to:O]d~!,Ontar lo for appr0x imate ly .$9  ' Sa in t  John : . : : . .  ...... .. xu~.~ l ,  x~: :  ~,  .~ .  ~.n ~ ~,",~ . ant~ ' :~[ t~ l i~  "~ tickets ~iP  r~aeh' . I ~ *" ~"~"  '" " . • ' : 
' '~" 2* ' orel  m~- , -  al l  ' ', " ..... Jtgy,oo xox,zo ~ . . . . .  , ,  :" -:'/ "~:"~ ..... "::"=:-='-" -'d 'berth  on  s teamer  ' llalifax. ' [  . Hi . . . . . .  the, right.person-. Th is  service is . . . . . .  .. .. . ..-.. ,, 
" : r :" ~ i '  ' " - - IE '~  '0, " ' ..... ' . . . .  " ': q:. < " ""~'*~" f '  . . . . .  "" " • 9~'75[' .117'05;, ' 107 '50 i~ ':' :''i:: ~ not~.",,i~l~i~ti~:,ti)~ ChHstmas, , . im~. ~ i . .:.~;,:.';! :,~:i~ ~.'! ~ ~'~i t::i~ / :.;!: '. ~: " 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , _. , , . ,  . . . .  0. ,~;l 119 .30  134.50 I~  ~ , NewYear  but. is particularly.~0- I ] L ]~|~Inn i~ ' |~ l i i~ lOe i0 i  ' 
' ' " ' . . . . . .  : " ' " e w  %O]~K. .  " . ; - . . . - ;  , ' P~.~,Fq  ; ' ,  "~ 'q~ ' . .  ,~ ~: . '  ' • , • ' • ' ,li.,r " ' in e re to St. Paul-.it J~ , ..... ": ..... . . . . .  ." " . , , , , - - i 1  Ilia 'O .  , l~ l~ • rou  h s leep  g a . . . . . . . . . .  ., . . . . .  ~ . .40  ; ,, : u la r  at  th l s , sea l ion .=~- ;  ~. .U., i l . i& . ~ I ,  , ~ ,, , .......... ~h,,.,. ,g~,  .~.,, ~ ..~ . . . . . .  . . . .  tea  o 68,75 . ,  ~I15:~90~ I0  . . . . . . .  P . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ,, - , , . . . . .  ,: . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  :...v- 
' ' " ~ , ,~ Io~ : i l l e r~.  ~W|t l i  the  new,  fast  D e t r o | t ~ w T o r o n t o . ~  ~ J ~  ~ . . . .  , .~ . , .a , . - .~a  ;~; ,~a  .~  ~ .  'l • . . . . . . . .  .~ ' . ' 
' ~ :krains . f0rCh~¢a,go an~ ,~aet,, . ..,': ,.:,.:.:.~, i ~ ~ ~ . : . -  ~"~r . )~"~ ~ " .lh~silm~s;i-w~!l<~hav0 .~il ,oppn.13u:. 'I l i~elelabSub:~6il i 'Deale!s f0r the Elaz. 
• '~t. :'+ :.,!-~r(~!')~.'~:.i:. o',3-!: ,:~: .~!!'~.7 ~'i ~' • "L : i • *. :..,~, :,' ;,". <: ,~ " ' ::" :,~': .'::',, ,..: :. ::.~' '~ "." . . . .  ":~; ""' " ::.:/ ,.:::~"~":~"-J .'. : n~ii~,ib' iest ~e  R . . . . .  ) r6 im~ins ' :  :--- ,- ,  ,~3,. >:~: .  " ...... ' " :  i~t~lets',, 
. . . .  . . . .  . . .   lh.Tr, an#l.  T ur.:$37,6S ' r ~ . . . .  d' • I a th. C . ,a i .  / emonstrations O<rl "ew models anti in- 
. . . .  ~,, . : . . . . . . .  J /  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . from, March ~ .~ 8 o~,~zO, l t l  t,~., of Fo£d ~art~,,Carri~d . . . . . : 
. . . . .  -3  R.~7.:..,.Ir~ .,. ,, , . . . . . .  ~ .  .... , , .  . . .  i . . . .  , , . . ,< .  , . , ,< , , , ' 
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McKenney  
• Passed Away 
~: Sunday .Night 
: "W: r ( l :eaehed~ on Saturn:;" 
morning that Mrs, CharIotte Christi a+ 
daughter of the late' John Zames Lewis 
and Mrs. l~Iark, and~i fe  of H, L. Me- 
t Keuney: 'lind • passed away at the 
I Prince Rupert general' hospital during 
I the previous' n~ght. 
..... ~ 3[rs. McKenney, who for some time 
~has b'een in" indifferent health, enter- 
led  the.' "hospital some weeks ago for 
surgical ti, eatment, and la ter  returned 
to her home apparently making a fay- 
When you use the columns of your 0raMe recovery.' However. within a 
few.days eomplicati0ns set, in .and she 
~'eti rned to Prince Rupert '  fd~. fur her 
re~ tmehf~ -In spite: of :a'., ~'0nd~ :ful 
' ~at~ le on.her part : for  reeover.~' a n~ the 
~e~ : of f  medic~il; and '  nursing skill th~ 
~i~] Lt, p'rG~'e(l' a losing one- . ' 
:rs'. MeKefiney.: spefit "her.girI cod 
ln.~ S in:,her ,h6me :.toWn- of:  gra~ lull 
3in n.;' and :'there'. at the ~ age )f 1~, be 
cell ie: the bride 'Of "H.~'L. ~ ' l~! eKe] hey 
Lal er they:m'o~:ed to Vanderh ~of,- $.C. 
whore' Mr.: MeKdnney: became a ' mere-.| t ,~ ,~ A l l I l~l l~.l l~l[~l[ l l~ 
[ber'  ;of the  Brit ish. Columbia police. I ~ I ~l~f f  D I~I~O[ I~ J  
~ Mrs. ~'McK'enneyhas resided in  Terrace|  
i~ for "almosCnine years  and has  been at Smal l  F ru i t s  / ' 
• .Vatrcouver printers will not hel R build your town and community nor 
.help:sell your produce. 
LOCAL" NEwsPAPER' 
You are Supporting a local industry and e,,coura~ing-the. 
-"Buy at Home"  princival.. ..' " 
T~.il the buvin~ public what you have and give "the price.', 
OMI .NECA HERALD AND TERRACE NEWS 
Are  here  to car ry  that  message  to the public for you. Will 
you use ~.hese cblumns? 
returne[l or. ther 
treatmeh~ .  won erful' 
battle c ery dt
best f n~edica  " i e
figh ,p'rd~'ed  OSing .
3Its. eKefiney~:spe'iit er girlh od 
dnys   m~ .to~vn-. f. CrandaI1, 
Man2 d ".there. t e ge of 8, e- 
rone, e ride of •"L   MeKenney.  
ater ey:m'o~;ed  ahderhoof,~ B.C., 
~i~1~:~,~a~'~a~'~$~$~r~'~#~'~a'~*~~ v,~lUcd and 'popular member  of the .con). I 
. . . . .  " . . ..... ' I mnnity.~>.She %Was a ,member of the l 
A / '~  I " 31r.~ R D ChristY left on Saturday!United ChurCh avd of the Order of the I TERR~r~ :,, Ifor ai~ extended holiday. The" f i rst  Eastern Star.'. ' . . . .  : . : . . ' . .  
- -  " .' Ipart ef the t!me will be spent i.n •Ru-l_'BesI:le~::°Le~U:bL:doSh~£ :dV~g~'  " 
l ,ast week a most mffortunate and]per t  w i th  hei~ ,daughter.: ~Mrs. ';Iack~Oy a s , . . ~ ,  " " " 
re~retnble rror crept in to the  "columns Wrathal l  and ~vill then gO on to Burns [ ter,., SheilW Ruth•:  Her  mother, ~, Mrs. 
,ff the News in connection with the Lak~:for'•a .time. and the n to :Vancou: IMn'~ ' h~?:been ~et~r he:t:rOr sMme. ~r t  " 
elm~t of the death 'of  Mr. Gee. L itt le 's ver. .k " ' " r ' ' ' ' . . . .  o f  " ~ :  . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- ,  • " , . . . . .  ohn ~itt le A l lue : ~" " • ...o.., , . . . . .  IConnell.' ~ind Mr..McKenney were with 
,, ha~ e " In ne~' at ~ne time O£ uer u~zttu was left out. Ihat  item should, " Mrs . . la~k Sparkes is- home a~,a ' .  " • ' " 
: - -Wmu] has been received of the  after spending a few days a t the  coast.~ Tlfd'.fi~hdiml is:'being held he.re this 
l ' { ,Hd  
death of Mrs. John Little, sister-in-law. . , . , .  , . - . .~, . -  |WedneSday -..aftern°°n'. _ .: 
,,t' M~: Ge,~'ge. Little~ete . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  The amiua l . . Lmeet l i~0.~ Terrace-~ .... 
" ' i ' - • ¢..: :.! i:~i ,:: " -  . • Kitsmng~dhin ~ iS.~hoGl ~]Ist~i~t @as  .held ; ...... ~ ' ~' '"~'" " 
', " ' " " ' " ~"  ' .  :- " Ion Saturday:::' iniglit: ' lastj-nnd C. H.i 
3liES o'~Oall. Hallett,.  we.rare ¥1sl1:or, ]~ .  , .  "~..:, .. :z~-:,. -=~~:" - -~r  3 ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • .- . . . .  ' " ta: - 's denat ' Tnolnas "t~; as  re-etecmu:~ur am,~,~ " 
fr(}nl' t i le 1)rovlncnl l  seere ry . .  1 ' " - " : ~,. '-. 
me,re 'spent  several days- in  ,the d is t - iyear  term. ."", .. . . 
',m officiaI bushmss " ' " , ' " " 
r~ "t . , . . ." ' i ~. Two years ago the crew at Litt le's 
Miss Marine Llewcllyn, who has re=I;lnmber mill made a la rge  rolling pin 
cen'tly completed hm; studiesAn Prineeifroa~ hardwood and 'presented i t :  to 
• , . h t RUl,ert, l~:~s joined the staff" of t el one of the popular .brides• A few 
'!t~h~ce Ihng Store. ,  . .  . weeks ago tim Maggie implement was 
found in an auction room. It was pur- [ 
,~e Ilh~lidavmakers weleolned •tile ehan , chased by .the auctioneer's clerk who~ 
in tlm weather that came jnst after the c:whed it safely,behind the safe in one 
• of the town's business places. Last[  
mhl-week. Following a special ly b~glsathrdaY the one-time bride moved tot 
rain the clom[s were' .swept from the 
skies .and Fr iday "and Saturday were[ MaYo, Yukon Terr itory, with her hus- [ 
] band and ehihl. "The .roiling pin went ] 
hle:d for, those, who***are at  the.LakeS.]along.. ., ,m the 'same/ ra in ,  on13 by post~ 
Mine Host Gordon Temple returned~ and it in hoped b3 ~he local senders I 
to  t ,wn ,'m Saturday after sl~ending a that it will greet her in Ma'youpon her / 
week with Tonnn~' Colliver at Lakelsc. fir~t r i s i t  to, 'the,post,office there: ' 
* . $  • 
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Skinner o f  Cop-. 
per City have bought a new Chev. 
Local f ishermen are ,  . having' :good 
~por~ on the gravel bars of'tied Sk~ena. 
There has been a fine run of dollies 
and of rail~bows. 
$ $ $ 
Sid T lmmpson Spent the Weekemi  
i~] the district 'sizing .up the fruit aml 
vegeta~ ble crops. " I 
Mrs. ~V. Nelsoi~, a native woman, I
wire has been a patient in the Prince 
Rupert hospital,, passed away on Sat- 
urday night. The remains are being 
brongh.t to Terrace for interment. 
m $ $  
Apple juice is probably the ' most 
readily avai lable raw material  for vine 
gar making and cider vinegar is there~ 
!foi;t~'m0re widely" n/ande ill 'the home 
• . " . o • . . , '  
I . . "  The Preserving Season 
Will soon •be, on .... We carry, a.cdmp|ete line , •, 
Preserving Kettles:, , Sealers 
. . . .  " • i " s ~ .TO S ,~i , .Pars ax .Sealer.R.Qg. ;~ : .~.~.P , .  I t ~'~ ' r "' q~: ,  ~" ~ l ' ' :d ' '  1 ~ '  = "= t "  ' 
~i ~ ~/: ~S/~re6h ~:Dd6rs ~nd,Wiiid6Ws i ~; : 
• , V : i " ~(,.::::":~);'?:Y,~:,~!"/~"'?' :5", .' ~, :-~/,~,(~,. :" 
Gr ss:; hears: !~wa~eHng :Cans 
P ick  ~. :•  . . . . .  . . . . .  
 Otton! . . . .  ' 
f~OTTON to  the rescue! 
Thd :iwoman ~wh0 '' has a 
,:, taste,  for.~ .:smartness in 
dx'es~ and yet-must be govern -.• 
ed r by  the l imi ta t ions  of her  
~h0pping budget, can  ~really" 
~ke  courage: this Tear . .  For  
Cotton-- h0nest~:~lnexl~hsivs ' ' 
Cotton--is now a' high fashion 
for every hour of ~e:day  or , 
Cotton, you're~picktng ~one of 
the smartest  of fabrics fo r 'a l l  : 
sorts of c0stumes .andacees-  
sorles. . ..... • • • 
And this ts only one of the 
many fashion trends that are 
helping women to Clothes 
Smartness Just'.,no~r, without 
ruining their finances' at ' the  ~ 
same time. Today: good taste 
.get  it' ' , ~  HI Philbcfl H o t d  
Inter-valley: Lumber Ili ~ TERRA~E,  B: C. ' 
& Supply Co. I1! Fully Modern Eieetric Light 
Travellers Sample Rooms Lumber Man:fa'ctur°rs' • •1[t • " Running Wa~r  ~' • • .  
" CEDAR P01es ,  P i l ing ,  Pos ts  _ I]l P .O .  Box 5 . Te lephone 
Spruce .  Boom Logs , -  Hemlock | I l l  , " 
rnlng ~.  Ill .! Gordon Temple, Prop. 
' - - - - - :  ~----"i"l l iII Garage,Swain'Ss~rvxccShopTransfcr" John's Garage & Taxi i 
Battery Coarging i 
Cylinder Honing I 
Chev. Cars and Trucks I 
i 
Ship to 
C0pcland's Fruit Market 
plus'a little careful planning 
is,al l  you require to be smart  
a s you.please; .. 
MaYbe I Could help you withe 
that Stimmer.Wa~drobe you're 
thinking about. Drop ,me a 
l ittle note--(giv ing me all the 
Details of your appeaxanee; 
Of course! )---and I ' l l  gladly 
answer any questions 'and 
make sugge.stions,,i ' i  '" 
~Tliat's w~at:.I'm, here: for! 
'~ . • , . 
Umess  Y,o~ tel l  ~h~. ]pegple 
want i th'e~: ~l l t :  'n0t "llnG~v':i 
Herald .h~ 't~ll : ~ m Q r '  ~ '" '' " ' ' : 
Prince Rupert 
~q 
Terrace Thatr¢ 
Monday, July 19th 
Tuesday, July 20th 
Taxi Trucking Delivery- 
Coal and Wood 
Agent for 
Ford Cars 
Ford Trucks 
Ford Parts 
m 
' Wm.  Coliier Jrl, and Claudia Dell 
Staring in 
'"' sPoRTING .CHANCE 
k thril l ing Race' Track story. A l so  
Special added .attraction : - -  !, 
THE"  CORONATION PICTURES' o r  
• KING ,GEORGE VI- -Al l  Talking 
Also other short  subjects /'~i. 
Admission--Adults 50c 
Children 14 years and under 25c 
MINING SURVEYS 
Fred Nash 
B. C. Land Surveyor 
TERRACE, B.C. 
~isty's Bakery 
-,~: ::Terrace, B.C,:-:.: 
Will ship to any point on line 
• Wi l l  you t ry  our  Bread  and  
, Buf fs?  . . . . . .  i: 
''" Standin~ orders:sMvped 
.,,"'~ ~ :I / , n"  ~ - ~  : All  kindslof,cake, . Get our p~ice. 
:cole. s tio,oy Was ~ ~  :i:: 
. FoUnd in Slough,, . ~"  ....... 
B•rann's Island last: Monday afternoon H , i L..I ~.::. i : ~  ~::~i.i. "5 
Cole has been .missing for about two] FLOWERan~I:  GARD~ / S~DS 
weGks ~,and it,'~va~! 'suggested. that he[ " ' ' .',., . i" 
hndbeen drowned .... Last  Monday  af- " :: '"' .... / ~ .  :ii. ~!:~i" 
ternoon Mr• and Mrs. Gordon Brooks 
went to Brann's Is land fishing and 
sm~;.~ a~ n)an's~ body ly ing ' face  downljn 
the water near the sh~e.  j~con~ Lewis 
of the B. C. police was notified end  he ~ 
with the coroner, Wil l  Robinson, pro- 
ceeded "to the spot. ,They found the 
,~ancy China and Jewellery, Watches 
and Clocks 
• R,. W, RiIey,: pIm. B, 
body lying fhce down In a slough, and . • 
on,renmvai' it was  identified 'as. that ~ , .... . ,. 
'of Cole., The ,  b.ody Was brought to  ~ . . . . . .  . .  
Tuesday morn.ingf : ....... , . ' 
• Oats rank second only' ~0 whe.at dn : . . . . . . .  " .. ~- 
- * . ,. , , .  I 
I the basis o f  wo'~,ld~produedon avd, sl- , 
though=the/cr'b~ma~rb~:g~w)t.!ui/der ? : .  • " ~~~ . ~ '~ i .  ' ::(::: 
wide differeii~ :soil anff"~i|ni'atl~:(~on~ w :Ti~a~n'i i~ i t "m~ln~ ~,m ~Ud~ . 
dlti0ns: ab0u~ ,75: p.~r cent: of ~th~ World :, , ,  STONE: T IRES  a i id  ~qUBES:  
United Kingdom',' Oerinany; ~ ~ance  - ~ . '  • ' ' 
, ' _ . .  . . . .  . , : . ,  : . .~ . "  ~ • ~'or?GOOD WOOD 'Buy Now~whl le  
and l iuss la  ' • ' • ." • • 
.......... ; •." ..... _~,r  .,,.• ..... i ._~t ,we, a re  Cut th~:  hemlock .  , : •'/"• 
The fat;of'/nlik-.'!lS spoken or.as n -: . . :~ . . . . .  . ' 
i ler  fa;.beeause it :is from it  that  butter ~soo~ m~ " '~. ~ 
[ i s  ade '  (Oomme~ehl~tl W,~,. ~,t ~. ,~o,HI[I¢. ll;tlffl~O ~ o  ~ 
m [mos~ important '  i eofist~tuen~"of mllk,[~ ,~,~. . .  . . . .  . '. 
• ,'~:~;[a~d,' although in .whole,,mtll~ the aver-[. ~.~f~f7~.~ ~. . : . . :  
|. agb;ts ,only between 3and,4..per'cent of [ ~. , -~  •~, . • ,( ~&&. ,  . . ::.~-•~ 
you | the  ~otal • Market•..~iR . tS, judg~l ,  by ]-,~,~,~d. ~L~&~ ,Manuf~i rem "' '  . " . . '  : 
' ' Of butter',fat it"¢onc~m~.. '. ' ,~,~:~ 3.,-: ,~ ,~ . ' "",":~ ":'"' ":" ..-'~ . amount  . , .... . . . . .  . ,-, ,..,. ,. ,.,,.,,,,. , ~ , , ..... ..:: ~..:. ,.:, 
, , , ,~' i .  "- . v~, .: ' . . .~ ,  . " ,~ .:.. , , : . . T  ' ,. ~ '..' :/, ~¢~," i  
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Smtthers Garage Of Interest. to Most Folk 
. .  • U 
Smlthers, B.C. " 
zl ueneral lvlo,ors fu r ,  ~t/ " " rfleld state wa on ,~, 
• • garage, ¢neste " " , .g . ,  t lmou l_v  Ot~eu 
Servme ~Jmower, plow, 1 set sleighs.'APPiY r , - - = =  ~ the north laud I I  {~]ry~l{r  Cars  Arr~h/ Ip f lp  W~I t{~t l f f  ~J to Mrs. S. H. Senkpiel, New Hazel- t rowers r iau  a A real good hotel ser i ~r 
zffi~,~,~ a~.a~, vv ~akaxxa~ ton, B .C .  . i ', t~  ~ • "~" ~/  " 
t "'" = . . . .  tmccess lu l  fear  
~. ~V~It~ ~ IT  IS PICNIC TB  
D , .~n~ 1~.,~,~.~ R I~ . .  [ Before yoli buy see these great 
-=  " : - : " : ' -~  At the" Herald Office you can get Se~e'dh%roB~'.lekr~,eYAs::allia%:onCt~'°::rat~00 "H:" Roc'h:s~te~r~'mSa=;e7" J ea,'s. Drive them and you will 
The Hazelton Hospital 
T~e Hazelton Hospital issues 
ti,kets for any period at $1.50 
a ~aontE in advance. This rate 
includes office consultations, 
medicines, as well as all costs 
• while at tee Hospital• Tickets 
are obtainable in Hazelton at 
the Drug Store, or by mall 
from the Medical Superintend- 
ent at the Hospital. 
COOPER H. WRINCH 
Licensed Insurance Agent 
Handling all tvpes of insuranc e
including 
t 
Fire, Automobile, Sick- 
ness and Acc ident  
HAZELTON, B. C. 
paper plates, paper cup and paper 
napkins. They save all dish washing 
and save a lot of room. 
FOR SALE--9 year old gelding, 1600 
lbs.; Stockholm Cream Separator, of 
750 lbs. capacity, good.--Apply to 
~Tm. Creteau, Telkwa. 
$ $ $ 
E. T. Manning, chief'fore~ter for the 
province, accompanied by .Mrs. Mann- 
ins, are paying a visit to the interior. 
$ $ $ 
Mc~Iaster and Kirkpatriek, of the 
provincial bridge building section, paid 
a visit here last Sunday. 
***  
The annual school meeting for New 
Hazelton was held in the little green 
school house Saturday night. The re- 
ports were adopted and J. H. Wlllan 
was re-elected'for another three year 
term. Mr. Newman and Miss Alice 
Dimock were re-engaged'as teachers 
for the condng year. I t  is expecte~l 
the requirements fer the schools this 
coining year will be somewha~ lower. 
It. F. Paget, formerly a well known 
contractor on the Grand Trunk Paci- 
fic construction, was recently in a car 
collision at Lilloett, and as a result is 
in the hospital. 
ltev. Mr. Lett of the Iudinn Resi- 
dential school for girls at Lilloett, is 
not in favor of riding ah.out the coun- 
try in discomfort. :When he arrlved 
at Telkwa .for the Farmers Convention 
he rode in an automobile observation 
car. fitted with easy elmirs, etc., and 
lind two of the impils to operate his 
car. It hmked comfortable. 
Swiss Sett lers 
Are in Favor 
Bulkley Val ley 
Mr. A. Muhehn who recently arrived 
in Smithers from Switzerland with 
the intention of locating in this disl:- 
riot is giving {he valley a very thoro- 
ugh investigation before debiding on a 
h,eation. Under the guidance of L, tI. 
Kemmy he has inspected a number of 
the larger mid more developed farms 
.rod is greatly in,pressed with the crops 
now showing in the Rulkley Valley mid 
the excelhmt condition of all live stock 
Thos, H.Marshall 
Died on Sunday 
Funeral Monday 
Thomas Harvey Marshall, father of 
tn the district. Mr. Muheim states Ward and Thonms Marshall of Hazel- 
that this district is almost an exact [ton, pa?S~dsta,::a:E:bi]Utze9.3~ :o~sp?:al 
duplicate of some of the districts of[m)rnm~, .~ ~ • 
bis native S,vitZ~rland antl i,e thinks J where he had been a patlen~o;ince ~?~ 
it ,in ideal Iflaee in which t 0 settle the J lPth., vie ,,'as auml~ceu " 'md: : :  
.~,,'iss farmei.s~'hb"wish to. come to]Pe.i~um o..:;erab, o:i:::;~Othla a~,,~.i~e~: 
('nnfldn. . [ telnaTKni 1), . 
years and weak condition slipped back 
Mr. Muheim was one of a e0mmittee[and gradually sankunt i l the  nd came 
were 1 
(,f ~onr who ,sent out to Canada 
two years ago by the Swlss govern- 
over ment to look the..eouutry wllh a 
view of locating Swiss farmers, an,l 
rhi.~ district appddled to him to such 
an extent that he decided to locate 
here himself. Wlfile returning to Smi- 
thers from Telkwa: a few days ago both~ 
Mr .and Mrs. Muhelm were please~ 
and s0nm~vhat'bxelted to ~ee a bear 
cr,~.~s the i;oa'd only a few feet in  front 
of the car. TheY didn't expectto • get 
snch n close•uP view of wild life on a 
well travelled road. 
He ~:aS borfi in  Wisconsin 79 yeav,~ 
ago and',Came to Canada in 1914, and 
Seven years  later came to New Hazel, 
ton with his fatheriin-law, the :late hit. 
~ewman. and his family. After :t 
time they bought :land and built homes 
at Two Mile. t f te r  the death of 31rs. 
Marshall some ~ears ago Mr. Marshall 
moved to a cabin across 'l~wo Mile 
c~eek where he lived.:~ntll: taken to 
the'hospital .  'The -Jecensed was  a 
good citizen, and a good father. He  
lind a ,great many fi'ien'dS w!m regret 
• : I , n 
All of 'the Swlss settlers who came[ his passing. The funeral was held o 
.... u~,, °tK(. riving have gotten<ideated [ ~Ionday afterh0o~/, With Services• nt 
.... '..~r ._.S:: S . . . . . . . . .  " "I as  in the district and are  very Well: p e "-lthe graveside conducted by Xev. D, W~ 
ed with the'country. ~nd with the .pr°s'. J . . . .  M0re'~. 0f the ,  ~ Uni ted, :  Church. ,.There 
p~,ets 6f ti~e/'d i~/rlct. " [ ~¢as a: ldrge number of0 id  timem pre-' 
.:, | sent  to lmy their  last respects. ,.he 
Dr. Fergus~'m~ed- in  S1nltEei! 
Thnrsd~ty to :take :0ver,: the. practice m 
the: late Dr. i.F: .~,": Agnew.: Dr.::Fer 
. . . . .  on:,2n~ guson': will take  up residence ... ,,. 
a Short: [time ~ 
hme,- Idaho,:  
: ; withi:.a}.~, 
• ~< " ' i:. ~: . • |l ..... ~ .... ,~ .:~,':, :,..,,: :,, :Prohiblted~ 
II 
. O . . .  
~ J 
~h~he~: :iimst al 
~own : to) a., f ine 
are': goiiig,, t6 try. 
and more applications for membership 
are being constantly received The 
members apparently realize what a ben 
efit to themselves and the district the 
Association is and has been. Others  
also realize the same thing. While 
the Association is only a couple• or 
three years old it has enjoyed good 
management from. the first, and this 
year in" the annual report it was shown 
that operation costs had been lowe~ 
than' last year and there was a better 
Credit balance. The members and t.h 9 
management are getting along fine and 
they have even a better understanding 
now than ever; The meeting was held 
in the Telkwa hall and during the ses- 
sion there was considerable discussion 
which was of" benefit to all. The new 
directors elected are as fol!ows :--Smi- 
thers district, ffohn Hynes ; Quick, 
Thos. Brandon; Telkwa, J. G. Donald-[ 
son, Evelyn: Edwin ffohnson. The only [ 
chang, e, , 'that was made was that ~. ft. J 
Killer of Telkwa becomes the general~ I 
representative instead of D. T. Greene, I 
retired. 
Ilumediately after the general meet- 
ins there was a directors' meeting and 
Pl/os. Brandon was re-elected ehair- 
~, J. G. Donaldson, manager and T. 
ft. T.' Thorp, secretary-treasurer, were 
both re~eledted. 
The Association is in fine shape had 
the members are getting everything 
that is coming to them aud i t  is now re 
eogntzed by  all the buyers. 
The Hazelton school ineeting was 
held last Saturday and adjourned un- 
til Wednesday evening of this week. 
$ $ $ 
The crops from Doughty east along 
the main highway towards Smlthers 
is wonderflfl to see. There will be a 
lot of very fine timothy seed ,come out 
of that section this year •• 
$ $ $ 
CAt~i) OF TH,~,~IK$ 
.. Ward aud 'Ihomas Marqlmli extend 
tl;g'r appreciation and thankfulness io 
nil who .~eut .floral tribtite~ ,a.nd~ to 
tl.ose who expressed sympathy with 
tlem in ther.berievemen*. 
Art Hanford umpired the ball game 
last Sm~day: after'noon and gave satis- 
faction." • ' 
:eswere numerous and very 
~?ff~y,.3, fins, . Hodder, J ": 
: siai~off' and: .W~n'; /"  ::
. ~ , ' :  ' ,~2" ' : ' . :  . : .  " " ~ " "  
Rates--S1.50 per day and up 
Imy them, 
: :- ~ - ----- --~ , The N0rthcrn B. C, Motor Sales 
Smlt ers, B, C, 
(,e(. If. Wall, manager 
B. C. LAND SURVEYOR , i , , . . -2~- . -  - - . - - -  
J. Allan Rutherford i B_ C__ UNDERT.AKERS ! 
Surveys promptly ••executed SaSA,.mSO'FOa SHIPMmN¢ A SPECIAL~ 
Smithers, B.C. ~li ' P'O'B°x94b Awlre 
PRINCE RUPEI~ B.{T. will bring us 
: : -:-- - : _:- _I ~" " "-' 
c 
& 
. • • - .  
THE MINING INDUgqVRY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
The value of mineral production for the year 1936 was $54,081,967, 
being an increase of $5,260.72S Over the value of 1935. 
INVESTIGATE BEFORE YOU INVEST 
Applications are  now being received for the Annual Repor't of the 
Minister of Mines for the year 1936. This report is being issued in 
seven parts; i.e., Part A, a Sunmmry of the 3fining I'ndustry ; Part  B, 
North-western District; Part  C, Nor.th-easteru District; Part D, South- 
ern and Central Districts. and Part  G, Inspeetton of 1Kines. A copy of. 
any Separate Part is issued free of charge; additional Parts--10c each. 
DEPARTMENT OF MINES 
' • VICTORIA, B.C. " "  ~ ..... 
°" : c . . . .  
,, ~ ~,, , . . . ,  . . . . .  ~ • .  "~,  ; .~ . :  ,= ~ ' . .  ~'~ / - .  : 
,.,~.~: . .. =_ -  
F I R E S ' : •  %:!'#: PUT':' OU' ' :"ALL 
~. , :"...':.i.: ,:.s ~::.~:~>."i:~i~ 2-: .'~::~ .-?.'.: :' ,: ' 
':,ii,:-)::., .•. .:::, • " :: : 
, j? -, :,,, .-,,,,,~ ?.:~,~•~:, i~! ~ ' . • :,.•(-.,.:. 7i!,:~:::-.~-7~ •. 
• iHaylng)ts.:becbmidg:genei~al'ln#tlie i~art.Of.~!the~ 
~ulkleY Valley now although the have'stlffex:ed 
weather is not a l lyet  teat could~be de- 
ol .~d.  'Phe farmers are sure:.that tee Have you ~a: 
~'te=nse-: heat: :?-' ur 
augliters, : Mrs'." Norman :.~ Kilp 
.rod '!MISS Helen ,Groan t. of th, 'i 
_..,,_v...~~..'-~o]~n,:on~:tn~::tr~nn'~ana~accom'il.':% ':~:~'; ,':.:; ?":::.~'." . ....... '~'::' 
panied;..her, tO Smithers.. " ~"  ~:' ~q ~'lle :Omineca Herald ld  
dn after 
~.- 
Li [BRA[~Y I 
E OMI  HE'R'ALD. 
i 
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P e  • River Man Writes ace 
,Criticism-- oflC. N R Not 
" : " : '="  ~" " I I  : " :  "+ : " ; '~ ' : '  " "~ ' " 
Developing Own Country 
By Page Rideout 
The port of St. $ohn, N.B., was es- 
tablished by the bui lding of wooden 
shills, which were 15uilt f rom the tim- 
ber which f loated into the  ]Bay of 
Fundy  from the St. ~oh~.: r iver and its 
many tr ibutar ies.  These ships were 
loaded with  deal thaf .waS sawn from 
the timber, and  the ship and its cargo 
sailed away to "be sold in the markets 
of the world. But  the advent of the 
steel shil) kil led this enterprise, and 
the ppr t .of..st. J ohn  was  left  "holding 
the bag," wh i l s t  the steel ships Sailed 
into Port land, Maine. The Canadian 
mail and other cargo went over the 
Grand Trunk  Rai lway to Montreal. 
Thus it  was on ly•natura l  that  the peo-  
p le  of not .on lySt .  ;Tohn, but al l  of New 
Brunswick, became alarmed, and put 
the Pacific, and we f ind  that  the'  C. 
N. R., which is the government owned 
line, has been try ing to p lay the rail- 
road game in the "backyard" of the C. 
P. R.'s te rmina i0n  the Pacif ic for the 
' last  twenty years, and w]lile there has 
been a gain of 409 ships sai l ing in and 
out of Vancouver in that  twenty  years, 
yet the C. N. R:  continues to rnn  their 
sol itary passenger t ra in  in and out  of 
the coast city, whi le the C.P.R. now 
has f ive large trains,  and they handle 
the people from the ships to their 
t ra ins without the Sun or ra in beating 
upon them, which the C.N.R. could do 
very easily at  their  port of Pr ince Rn- 
pert. which is' now the terminal  of s 
tri-weekly freight train, t ra i l ing a 
str ing of passenger equipment wh ich  
should have long ago been"c6nsigned to 
Prince Rupert 
T l ie 'Garden-C i ty  by the  Sea  
By  Our  Own Cor respondent  
Pat  Pa lmer  who grew up in Pr ince 
Rul~ert 'and joined the navy last year 
is at present  stationed at  Portsmouth 
in Elagland where he is enrolled as a 
signal ler and studying to qualify in his 
profession:'  Mr. Palmer writes that  he 
f inds l i fe in the navy ful l  of interest 
as well as affording an opportunity to 
see the world, l i e  describes Ports- 
mouth as  a city with an historic set- 
ttng, I t  was hts pr iv i lege not long 
ago to vis i t  H.M.S. Victory, flagship 
of Admiral  Nelson at Trafalgar.  This 
famous old vessel remains entact, and 
in all essentials is the same craft  thnt 
fought in the genera l  :action off the 
shores of .Spain in  !805. 
t i l l  
i 
Mining Now in Cooperation-on 
Healthiest Con- North Highway.,,:. 
: difion Ever was Now A edat 
After reviewing the min ing industry 
in B. C. for the last six months, the 
ndnister of mines attached the follow- 
ing conclusion to his remarks :---To 
sum up the sitnatiou, i t  is worthy of 
note that metal  prices as at the end of 
Washington, Ju ly  16- -Represen ih - .  
t i re Warren  G. Magnuson, Seattle,. 
proposed a subst i tute for his measure 
• authorizing reopening of negotat ions 
with Canada for construct ion of a high 
, way from Sleattle to Alaska via Brit is l  t
/Tune are somewhat lower than the av- iColumbin and the Yukon Terr i tory 
erage pr ices  for the f irst six months;!  Magnuson said Secretary  Hu l l  oh-  
and  that therefore the value produc-~jected to the original  measure on the 
tion for the last six months of the yea~ gronnd it might l)e subject to constitu- 
may not be as great as for the f irst six t ional attack becaus~ it  delegated too 
months. However, considering the in- much treaty-making power to a body 
creased copper output, due to- the re- other thau the senate. The subst i tute 
opening of Copper mounta in  at  the end 
of the six month period, and to prob- 
able production towards the end of the 
year from two or three new properties, 
it Is anticipated that, if no unforseen 
circumstances arise, the gross value of 
the mining industry in 1937 will ex- 
bill. Magnuson said, does away with 
these objections. 
Magnuson's new proposal would au~ 
thorize appointnmnt of an  internat lon;  
al highway commission looking toward 
'construction of 1083 miles of newx0ad: .  
l inking Seattle to Fairbanks,  =Alaska, 
.toed. $70,000,000.. ', -. • via Vancouver. B;C., .New. Hazel ton.  B. 
x' I t  is particu'larlY grat i fy ing to real- C., Dawson, Y.T., and Richardson, A1-" 
a real' call for the new ships to the scrap heap,.except after June 15th. The Outlook for the estaMishment of ize that the possibil ity of a record val- 
:~nPake St. John their  port. ~ I . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  P r ince R ra  ears ue production win be doe chiefly to  aska" 
l lemenloering as we musz znar ev- a pulp lnn l  fie ape. t pp h,t*,~ .~..+,~i ,,,.i~o o,~l , ,~  a , f lvo lv  to 
:But  the  C l rand  Trunk  ra i lway  he ld  e ry ' l ine  o f  sh ips  mak ing  regu lar  ca l l s  more  eneonrag ing .  In  fac t  pulp. mi l l :  vol~i i ; le" ; l ;o~luctfon" '  ~ 'vh}ch 'on ' the ' i l 'as i .~ 
much the sanle lanopo ly  then as the at  Cimadian ports is bonused by our talk has been general  in Pr ince Rupert . . . . .  , . .  . . . ? -.------... - - - 
C.P.R. enjoys today, so all the plead- I the  past-week. F rank  L. Ruckley, th~ o~ t:::~;g:e~l~)n:)p~aZk~Y.~OrOen,Ts ~9~'..9 ~. 
m,,o f  the eo leer  St John andN'B  promoter ,  has  been here and he ~ . . . .  ' ._ " . . . . .  '.'."" ~ "  - -  - ~ = ~ - • ~ P P . -  • • "t - . . . . . .  % ~-' ' " " " " " o ~'nrtner, it is worthy ot note tnat  me ~.~- ~-~ . . . . . . . . .  _ 
fell on very deaf ears of the govern- '  ' : '! '  " : ' ; '~s" :• i~:~ ' "  '~'::':l hronght word that the pro~ec~ is q . ,  _'." ,, . . . . . .  ~ -  - -= . . . . . . . .  
,,,,,,,,, ,.,,w., l beyond a :douht ,  and  that  the  ~ec ls~ry - I~: 'n~h:~rT . :uc t~ns  : t tT :s l : ;~ .  ~ ~ ~  
It so. l iaPl~ned 7"that there was q l ' I ':;;7'~7':~:~7'~ V . : '  (!:":": ' ; : '  )I f inancia l  end of i t has been ar ranged ed in a wild speenlative boonl in stocks ~ 1 ~ ~ { ~  
" " : ' . . . .  born The * :'D :+':/.'-' :'~ >,~; <.t.= :~-:~.  ,~  ~ . .~attsfactorily The plant, deslgnea ex- • new .steamshlp. :.; company . . . .  ' (. :., . [.D.Ti~::~:~:~iiT:'7~.i,:':-:7?~! ' . ". ": . . : . . . . . . . . . . .  __ and resultant  .~astage. I t  is also g~'at ~ ~ ~ .  
hess a t .  Portt,alicl*:is0 turned their  .at-! - "V '- - :  - " _ :-- !l. effect b_v the eiid of 1938. The Chain- " . .'. ,, . . .  / ~ ~ ' ~  
tentt06:.iTto':Si~.=J0hn,:and Offered t0! ' " : : ' ! ~ 1 '  lier of Commerc e passed a resolution, tthe:t " :lttl~l~acl~t°.P~.lil~~b:!c?l(:ilT:°:lel~: ~ ~ ~  
llake~.the~Bliienose.City their port; pro:, " I ~ l I m ~ - ~ ~ . ~ l  recommendint,~ certain concessions in :lncrea.~ed over last .year " ~ ! ~ i ~ ~ ~  
e. shouhl be fln ored ~ Ith tbe i I ~ i i l ~ ~ i  the way  of taxes, water rates, a d . . . . . . . . . .  , . ,. , ~ : . i i T~ i~: : : . .~~~ ' vtd ing : th  Y ' • . Ilili l . . ~ , T n e  l~ac l :  t o u t  i n l n l n g  1s  a ,vas i : lng  a s - -  ~ i ~ i i ! } ~ : : { ~ ~ ~ ~  
• , .~ ' "  - ;o i i t raet  " . . . . . . . . .  , " ' i l l~ : ]O , .~ l  the,~e nu i t te rs  w i l l  1)e rake,, t ip  l)y t ;om-  , . . . . . .  ' ' . . . . . . . .  '=_:':, , , :~ ,  ' ~ : : ~ ~  • , - , -  < • ' ." , • . ...... I , I I I~ i l l :{~' . '~( l~ l l  , > " . _ .  . . . .  , . . - : . - -  . Sl t saou l ( l  n i l [  ne overu ioKeu,  Uli(l tU l i l ,  m l l ; t I I m l U l ~ m ~ ! ~ 7 ~ I ~ i ~ I  
• . - . - ' . :.. . . . . . .  .~ . .  i.. ' 7  n l l sshmer  w .I, AI i IeT Wll;n li l le .p rovn l -  - ' " " ' " " " l v  ;~ "~:'"::::" • 
;t:Z" " " " ; ,#~ .-"~'~~t~":'~t<~,¢m":'t•:.zgh~n.'i '•' L ~/WI l I l~ I~t t~-%:~b . . . .  " : .  ; • -  : ! "  " .: :.. " : ; .  ':..: ',-.:: I ve lo , l lne i ,  t .  .',TheSe ai.e not. be ing  n lade  " ~ ~ ~ ~  
mm[v.:tu~2~*';;L:i't"w'~'h'~,!~-.,~, ~+0Ottawa" , ,. ,.:to... :gbt=~. "~": ~ I --- " : ----- - -  ,- .,-_-- I. tou~ which took:hlm around .theworld. [the future of the Industry, hut all in ~ ~ ~  ...... 
the inail' C0i~trRdt".let' to. .the .TB~ver, . . . i ~ I  : Dr7 :Kergln,. I, accompanied .by h i s  .son fall tl!e indnstry for the first 6 nnmths ~ ? ' -  -_- - I 
( ,oluan~: At  ~he:"time < sir John A .  . -. " _._~____.___=...:=_~.=-- William, and the .kttter's wlfe..dld the[6f this _year is In the  healthiest condi- - - ~_jS- _-- - - J 
. P . o  " '  . . . .  . ~ '  • . , ~ : "  • " .' ]~ i " " • 
Mncdonahl 7was at: the highest pinnacle ¢~,] ..... 1 ,()v,~rnln'ent either by mait .co~, eastern par t  of the tr ip andJo ined M's  tion for ninny.years.  ~ ! " ~  _ I 
- - "  ==:--:- : - - : i '~r"e  EuStace Fos-  . . . . .  : . . . .  , ~ ~ "" " ' " %t - -  "~-- Kergin in Englan d ' the  f irst  of Mayl  L " - .~ .... _ _ .  : , (_--1, - - - : - -  - - - I 
ii::~heSel~nilT~i;!~t~w°f~!~e:n::t~e.. - .. c~: : r t :  ,..rallil:~: govern!ir::'~il)fmS~i!Tlg~r~:ii~:~ i~7! i  : ln id°n i : :e  ~ : ; , ~  fT0 :h :  ctr° ;at :hn°lc l~lh-  in  INee~:~ ~azRelt~Inet: i t , : 'o, f° ;ol : : :~,  Pia~ta':: I I ( ,n.  T .  D. l "a t tu l lo ,  1)le]n,el" " ' o f  Bl,t ish'" "~ 
and shooed them hack, and .told them laflil on I)oaid ship two ( lays extra, in England and.: SCotland by..motor bus, coaver, having received a call to that Columi) ianmy. pay a visit  to the north- 
to go home, as their  matter  would be (~r(ler to 'de l iver  i t  to the C. P.' R. at  and saw-so  much and went: s O many Jetty at the last conference. He says erl} interh)r  this summer. I t  is quite 
dealt w i th  by Order in Council forth- their port of Vancouver Therefore, place's and  everything was so far  be- l the v have a very large Snndav school a .time size his  last'.visit.  . . 
With. So the Johns went home; {lays .~hould. it be st~'nn~e" ,, that" some who yond their  expectations that  i t  is hard. and" ,,oun~ . . . .  ,el 0','~,le's work, and a con . . . . . . .  . . . .  
went  into weeks, ~. and weeks into " . for/them to say what part  they enjoy- gregatimi of 400 or more in the morn- you tel~ the people~whnt you 
mouths~ and (as they said) the forth- possess sonle k!~owledge of the past, . i :,,css nial have a l imited vision .of the fUtiire ed the most. One thing the  Doctor did l ings. Mr. Hewitt  has been at Met- want they . wiU noi know. Use the 
know=was that  he was glad:to get back r i t t  for the last four years. He and l lerahl  to tell then,. 
with expired. Then. the  two ;Iohns got slionld iniplore Divine Providenci~ to to a comitry where they' talked th~ Mrs. Hewitt  send kind regards, to all ' 
busy aniong theLil0~.~rnment supporters same language So  that. ' i f  One .wanted old  fr iends here. ' " . 
to  do wlis .... ~ . . . . .  • '! hau l i ia l id  eggs all one had I ,W. J. and ~Irs. Larkworthy an~ Miss ~ EED SOME MORE PROSPECTORS 
asl~ for ham alid.~ggs~ In '~orbnto ' the .  . . . . . . .  
K~rin party  gathered together hndf0r  IMary Larkworihy, re turned  to New ~'ithil'{ the' next ~ew ni0nths a gohl 
a full da~ the  ~viiole family were to- IHazelton last Saturday nlorning after ni in ing industry in the Ter race  distr ict 
send l l s .a  half dozen qfluenoSe pollti-, 
. f  the )ro~;lncei~wlitch took in a major, . ' . :  ~,ii~i would ( in the i r  ileenltai' 
portion 1 of the'M."P.s;10f N.B,, and  pro -cmns '  
~from each of them to way) s t i r  up the necessary "f lunily 
cm'ed a pledge . ,.ow" iu  our governnlent cliuchs, and 
resign when Called .upon to do .so. " 
Then the two ;Iohns' wired Sir John terry it to that stage that our govern-. 
. . . . . . .  frit;nds wo~Id find it very much 
Macdonald. "Unless. the ~eaver Lines nleut 
are given the mai l  contract witliin'd8 to the good of their polltical health to 
.::. . . . .  ~ hove the continental  "train switched 
honrs,: the res ignat ion.of  your support- 
ers in this :iprdvince ~will  be in y~ur fr~m~ the.C.P:R: terminal  to. their own 
port of Pr ince Rupert, and also have 
hands forthwith." " " i: ' " ' ships carry the Oriental  mai l  to 
It did not take  48 hours , .  The. 'Beav- tli~e 
er L ine procured .the eont raet" fo i ' th -  meet t|uit, train,  and make a s tar t  to 
with, which Ijl.bu'ght he' ~irst Steel sh ip  [iiiihl rip"the same business In the '  next  
hito St. ffohn, and saved the  famous illtwentYthe last,YearStwothatdecaded.the .PIR, has done,. 
i i o r t  o f  today-.  ' ': ,+ Y.."~' '" :" : " " .  : . . . .  " ' ' 
his took ihiee, in th'e earl~' But  a l l  t ._ I . . . .  ~ .,..: . . . . .  - -. . . )  ... - . . ,  - 
'q0.~' Now let us change the scene to . Advertising In the-local Imper pals. 
the present time, and t6:eur: SlloreS~of Yes! : 'i3ut:have yo'a"trledit'/ 
i i  ' . i " , , ~ I " i i i 1 "  I 
having spent the last few months ili Will' b'e quite active.- Some of the 01d 
gether ~or  the;  f irst t ime fo r  a long ,r,,ro~ml and other ontar io  points. Imys are getting some very goocl~values 
while. ,"Dr. F red 'Kerg in iS :about  Tto B . . . . . .  
Oliell, a l l  ,?ffioe .in Toronto;  Dr.' ~ i l l  I ids are soon to be invited for the and are much enc0uraged.  The .min- 
Kergin s~iil re turn : to  P remier .ahout  buildil~'g of lJost office preniises on 3rd'  ~;'g. el!~iueer.s in their  lectures, have 
the middle iof August and Miss Mar- Ave. The location is on the former Iminted to that distri~et as a good.one 
,mret Ker~ln~, ~.,,.,~.~ is . . . .  'at the. General pr(~vincial, govermnent court house t~ ln' .spect ' ln.  . . .  bnt none of the . .younger  
• ' . . . . . .  ' d~Mrs ~V ;gr~mnds. not far  froni where the post . f lnows  have taken  the h in t :o r  profit- .Hospital in  ~oronto. Dr. an~: . • . - ' , " ' " ' ; .o 
T Ker,, in ~vil l:a~ain r~suine their  res l -o f f i ce  original ly s tood . .~he block is ted hythe  inforlnation. The onl} .p l -  
.~' ,~- 7,, P r ineeRu i4er t  whelTe their  I to  h, use' all I)onlinioul government ser -~ perties that are heihg' operi ited>or de- 
I L l l l : : l l l . ;~  i J l l  I s  " I " " I • ' • " ' " 
' hosts of fr iends wil l  he "glad t~ have v ice departnients aiid u ill lie along l eloped at a l l  are some •that Were stak- 
them. . , " .. " i substant ia l  and mo(~ern l ines .  There ed ,ninny years ago.. There IS still h 
[ ' . . .. :. ':. ." .:+ I{~ i l l  l ie n f l ,  dn~h~,e o fOrate  than  100 f t .  i lot of  c~,nntry  down there  . that+needs a 
?", 
I 
k 
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EELS ARE POPULAR FOOD 
The nlajorlty of eels sold in the Can- 
adinn market were caught In the in- 
land waters of Quebec. The market 
value in 1935 was around $162.000 and 
the exports amounted to $54,000. 
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Terrace Notes l Iart 's 
DO YOU KNOW ABOUT VINEGAR? 
Who ever heard of pickling without 
vinegar? Yet there is n paradox about 
it. Vinegar is used to act as a preser- 
vative but it is the product of a form 
of dee.iy through llaeteria, known us 
• fermentath). 
The Word itself comes froth two La- 
tin words "vinum" and "seer" and 
means a sharp wine. Alcohol liquors 
such as eider or light wines are acted 
uI~)n I)y llacteria which change them 
The appearance of an eel is repellent into tlle sour liquid known as vinegar. 
to many and its fl~sh too oily for the i 1his can be done'by two. different pro- 
cesses. The quick niethod is to allow 
majority,' ' yet there is a good. ,,market ',the alcoholic liquor to  trickle through 
f . r  it. "As slippery as a.n eel  needs huge vats containing shavings which 
n .  explanation to the person who is ih.lve been thoroughly cleaned and in- 
(..nfrmffcd with preparing one for the oculated with acetic bacteria. These 
dimmr table. We are advised that if 
:l pi,,ce of paper isn't sufficient o hold bacteria re commonly called "mother" 
~Air is admitted freely to complete the 
the creature •from slithering away 
while skinning it, try nailing the head lu'~)ct,ss. The slow process i s to ' leave  
t.  the wall. , the liquor eXl)O.~edto the air. It  takes 
: ~d~Ollt six months to coniplete this pro- 
Eels. although they resemide snmkes ecss. The vLnegar forlned in both 
nl'e of the fish family and are to be. ways is made pure by distilling it. 
fonnd in fi'e~b water as well ns in the 
• ) I s,,a. Ill life history, they reimnd us (f l  The various:kinds of vinegar sold 
the sahuon. In the autumn they nil- commercially are determined by the 
grate down the river to the se'~ to  type of liquor used, for example malt 
.~,awn. which is just the opposite to  vinegarfr,)nl eider and white vinegar 
what the salnlon does. Those living in front wine. Some times in the home, ~
1,q~:!:" will often go overland for con- through accident, what was originally 
intended to be grape or dandelion wine 
turns into vinegar. The vinegar made 
in  Comlda is u.~ually the product of 
factories cngqged in i~ickling or pre- 
~i,ler:]bl- distances during the nd.ght ,t 
r~.aeh a river. The eggs are la~d in 
deep water ~illd ia spring little trans- 
l"]r(mr fish about three inches long are 
hatched. They are scaleless with tiny serving f ru i t 'and vegetables. The out 
lib,ads and during the following year:put  amounted to four and a half mil- 
:lpl~arently donot  eat bnt becinne s!im- l i .n g~lhms ill 1935. Some of this is 
n,vr a~:,q r~,uml ii~ sll.'.tpe. They areused  in the factory but the quantity 
.Matt Allard bus recovered froxfi a 
two weeks' illness. 'He- i s  preparing 
now for the trapping season. 
The inquest on the late Edgar Shap- 
hind Cole was concluded last Thursday 
and the jury brought in a verdict of 
death due to drowning, cause unknown 
The jurers were W.  Adams, foreman, 
George Herbert, J. M. SIlarkes, E. Wil~ 
lie, l:'. Colbtchini and W. Donald. : 
e • e 
BUSY DAY IN~:POhICE••COURT 
Taesday was a busy day in the local 
lmliee court whea six charges of corn- ] 
" - -  I I  I 
nmn assault  were up for ' hearing. ! 
F rom the evidence produced it would 
a'ppear that the boys had been getting 
a little piayfal down Shames way, and I 
tlmt Da~'id Bla ir  had been on the  re- I 
ceiving era1. Dave.did~i't apprecfate I 
the attentions and laid a series of in-] 
fornmtions. Four / cases came up in] 
cmlnection wi[h one affair and three ~ 
"were retold guilty: Arthur Wagner, 
Jack 3IcCullough attd Sanmel Carte~: 
were each assessed $15 and costs while 
the fourth ciise was dismissed, hx con 
needon wLth the second case Arthur 
Wagx~cr sad Salnuel Carter were sent 
Ull for trial. 
,,-Garage 
FIRESTONE TIRES+,'.,~' .Mr~ARD 
BATTERIES " • 'HOME GAS ~and 
Ormes Ltd. 
:.(::~: -:~(Tl/s.~neer Druggist)" 
The Ma i l~0tdevDrug  Store  :~ 
of Nor thern  B. C. 
e lL  FREE COMPRESSION " 
TESTING 
L, Wn .CK 
FORD V-8 ":OXY-ACETY]hEN~: | i  SERVICE . . .  . . :r.l.:,:~Drugs~::,;~StationeD,. ~ 
ING TRUCK I F_? cy G oodS, /: iKodkkp WELDING .... ~/ : ( -  ' . . . .  ~" 
No e arg  *02test': your batt  
serv |ee  Day, .and ,N ight  = !': ,,'.: [~ P f i~ i ted  : . , /  
n. "E'LTON " ' '  r k ~ "  ' [ -,r-y":-z::~ r -"  ,,,: 
" '  i In Vanconver--'mid business and hut- 
NEW TRAIL FOR THORNHILL MT.'  ry, the GroSvenor Hotel allows you to 
-'. -:: ' [hard the quiet, homelike atmosphere, 
Equipment has come to the local ;to which yon may be accustomed. Ful, 
Forest branch office in reudiness for I Iv modern from entrance' to roof--180 
the work On the lookout trail np Thorn i t~.oms--large lounge aud dining room 
htll nl!fimtain. It is expected the pro - i _an  ~ just around the ebrner from 
ject will.,get under  way in a few days,, evel'.ything. 
if not already started, and J. B. Agar i 
is in charge again this year. The pre- I 
sent trail climbs just 4500 feet in:over I 
three miles and some part s o f  it are I 
difficult for packing, for either horses I . 
called oh'ors and make LbeW way Ul" sohl was valued nt over a mil l iondol- or men, A new location has been dis-i 
Jim :.ivcr: .~r, il s["c'ims the, ' ,  LIwy :'e- hrs, Tim iaiports of "!38,000 gallons :Severed and the length will be extend- I 
:,~.,.'. f,,. ,--ever~ ,'~. ~,' bc, f . re re turu - las t  year came chiefly from the United ed to about five miles, and besides be- I 
ing abet ter  forester's trail it wi l l  he I 
,,,:: ,,, rl:t. :~e:~ to st) two. i States and ahout 28,000 galhms were  of use ti'l several minii'tg prosllects. : ] 
Eels ure10:rgel);~ nsed 'a.s;: 'fired by  exported. . . . . . . . . .  i~ . . ,: 
most Earl)Penn" fiati0ns. :X~+~ i]r6 'tdld ~ " " '  . " • . ' ' J .R .  Hewitt, formerly ,pastor 
that during: the, food short.~ge ~eaused': Imports (if apples, into Canada fbx" Rex'. 
by the Great'~'at~.::the P;'ritish gov~.:rn- the fiscal year ended 5Iareh 31, 1931, in New Hazelto]iis now located in Van 
ment did all in'  i ts pbwer' to slimulate namely 55,160 barrels, were much the couver, h~ax:lng received a call to that 
city at the last conference.. He sails 
they' have a very large Sunday school 
" . I 
fresh water fish euUure~ especiall~: same volunm as the previous Fear, 
thqt  of eels. .~revmus to .1.911 Ger-; A dechne ni receipts f rom the .Dnlted 
nmny had an eh'er catching depot onStates  was offset by increased arrivals 
the Severn from which millions of the from New Zealand. For the past foL~r 
for cultivation. Until the  paso two years imports of apples fj'om New Ze:~- 
.v.ung eels were exported to Gernmny land to Canada have shown a steady 
)'l,ar~ niost of the : Canadian export  increase. 
went to der'mhny,'~ Ne~x/.mfirkets-arel "** 
being fonnd in the eastern section of Advertising in the Omlneca Herald 
the United States,~mdhlly'New York. :viii bring real results, 
Trin ¢RupCyt, B,C. 
- ~ :v , ":::~ j :  [ ~, .: ,:. 
.... D~,tI~TM~' O~' MI~S .... . . .  
Synopses of ;Mining 
'Laws 
. . . . .  HINEaAL  "ACY = 
• "Y~e~- :n~- inere '  Oe~t i~ i '~-  ..... "~ 
• Ariy 'persOn '0vet the"  ago":of ~lshteen. 
and  any  Joint Stock Compan~ .is entit led 
to enter  upon'a l l -waste lands ,~f ' the Crown 
and upon-any  other  lands whereon the 
minerals  other than  coal are •reserved to 
the (~rown and its licensees, (with' specific 
reservat ionsL for the purpose of prospect-  
ing for minerals, locat ing c la ims/and min-  
ing .  The' fac to  an individual for a F~ee 
Miners' Cer t i f i ca te  is $5.00 for one year• 
To a Jo in tStockCompany hav inga  capital  
of $100.000.00 or, less the fee for a .year  
I s  $50.00; if capitalized beyond this  the 
fee is $100.00. The Free Miners' Certifi= 
cates ~un f rom 'date :of~ i ssue ,and  expire 
on , the  3let of May next, a f ter  its date 
or some subsequent 31st of Muy. •Cer t i -  
f icates may be obtained for  any par t  of 
a year  te rminat ingon ~ ~Is t "o f  May~ for 
a proportlonbtely~4ess fee. RPree..Mlners' 
Cert i f icates are '  also app l i cab le  to the  
i 
~ , 
:" : v : : '  . ; :  ' ; i ' , [  : i~. ' !  , , ' : ' '  . . . . . .  
! ,~ . . . . . . .  : , : '  .~ . . ! ' . . ' . ,~ .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  :,, 
and yomtg people's work, and a con- 
gregation of 400 or more in the morn- 
ings. l~lr. Hewitt has been at Mer- 
ritt for the last four years. He and 
Mrs. Hewitt send kind regards to all 
old friends here . . . .  
$.8  * 
Have you paid .your subscription yet'-- 
W. J. and Mrs. Larkworthy and Miss 
Mary Lar l{worthy,  returned to New 
l]a.~elt, n last  Saturday morning after 
lmying spent tht, last, few months in 
'P,,ronto and. other Ontario points. 
RITI and enjoy rnen~-'* " 
provide, .~ot only so  , '_" _ .-..~ 'hot affbtd vital .cover 
lal~es,and,st~eams" ~ 
• ~iatc]i  or clg~rette 
,:~ .':/i,:,~ ~. : i'i~ 
.:: ' , ? ! , ' . - .  : : 
• ! ' i  i 
Placer Mining Act.) . . . . . . . .  :~  
Mlueral Claims ! S ize : .  51 .65 :acres :  ~ , '  ' Recording fee: $3.50 per claim. 
Representat ion:  Assessment work i~othe - 
extent of $100.00 must be done each year 
nnd recorded on or before the anniversary  
date of record ~of the claim'~ Cash :in ',the 
sum of $100.00 may be ~ paid ln~ lieu o f  
such ass'essment work. Fee fo r  recording" -"- 
assessment ,work,.  $2,50. I f  the required 
assessment  work.  has  been parlor, mad 
within th~ "ye~r~'but"n~' ree0rd  ed W ithIK~'~ , , i ,  
that  t ime,-a free miner  may within thirty, .  
days *,hereafter record such assessment" 
work upon payment  o! an  addit ional  roe 
of $I0.00. The actual  ,cost Of the survey` 
of "a • min~era! claim to an  amounc -no~ 
exceeding $100.00 may also be recorded 
a~ assessment work. As soon as, assess- 
ment  work  to the extent Of $500.00 tot casb 
paid,• of a, like am.ount )  is reeo.rd~ed 
an¢l a su#veY 'maae • of  the c la im.  
the owner of such .claim is .ent i t led to a 
Crown Grant  on payment  of a fee o f  
$~5.007. and ~iving the necessary notices, ,  
required by the  Act.  : . . . . .  • . . . . .  : 
PLACiE~" MINING ACT 
Four  types of placer claims: 
Creek dlgglngs; bar  dlgg~..gs.;,~dry d_Ig-. 
glngs" and  precious stone, ~Iggmgs. (~or. 
detai ls '~ee Part '  IT.. P lacer  'Mining Act.) 
RepreSentation: ~A p lacer  claim must 
be worked by the owner  or someone on 
h~ beha l f ' cont inuous ly  'as  fa r  :as prae-  " -: 
t icable dur ing :work ing  hours. Lay-overs 
nnd leaves of absence may be declared 
by '  the Gold Commiesioner under  certa in 
conditions. To hold a placer claim for 
moret i tan  one year  it must  be  re-recorded " '  ' ' 
before the expirat ion o! the~record or re - . .  
record/  . ~' 
• ' . •. ": P lacer  .M in inkLea~s ;" ? " "• : :  . . . . . .  : • 
• size nnd method of staking, ere:  i /. '  "','..,h~. 
Eighty acreg in extent, staked "along a"  
" locat ion l ine" not  more than  one-ha l f  
mile m l¢ngth~, In this line one bend or :  i 
: change o f  direction ds permi t ted .  Where" 
a !St ra ight '  l ine is followed two posts only , 
are  necessary, i.e. an  .fflnitlal. post"  and .  
a , , f ina1"post?'  Wller~ thdre  is a change , 
of direction a legal post must  be p laced, , .  
to '  mark  the '  point of the said change. 
The leasehold is allowed a width not in 
! ,excess  ~of.~0ne-qusrter mi le ,  The locater  
is required ,within .thirty days a f ter  the 
' da~e ~-of the location to, post.: a not i ce  in 
:i' the office of the, Mining Recorder.  sett ing 
out the name of the  appl icant:  the nUm- ' 
bar of his free miner 's  cert i f icate: the 
date~pf loeatl0n: the number of feet lying 
to ~the '~lght' ~nd, left of" the ,leGation/,line: 
Gad the apprpxlmate arch on  s i ze  of the  
ground. .  " " five , Dredging leases ,on  r ivers for,,  . miles,~' 
below,~low-~water mnrk~ are a lso.  g ranted .  
Fees:  Ani~ual rental  • on placer minin~ ' "  
lease. $30.00: annua l  develo:pmsnt Work 
. required to be expeuded.-$~60.00; ~annua l  
- renta l  on dredging lease, $25:00 per mile: ' 
annuq l  development work  Tequired?to be  , 
• expcndedi- $1~000.00 ,~per;'milel:,~h~:~lu.e: ~f'i~" 
any new plant  or mochlnery empmyeo ~c~ , 
, ~qunt  ,as?money expended in development2 
-I~ee f~r recordinq cert i f icate O f work ,  $~!.60. , 
Lease fee, $5.00. { '  . , . 
t~'Provlsi°nal P~e~' Mi~efs*, ° Certif icates, • ' t 
' ,:" '% , ' - ,  ;'i :"~, (]PlaeeO.~ACs . '~ ' : . '  
for the s tak ing ,and represenc lngot  placer 
claims w i thout  payment,  : of fees., and  ~ 
a~sistan~o to, l~r0 pe~tor~hy~ree , ,  assays . . . .  
. /Deyelop~e t  , ,  sis0 ( ;  .the.~ ' ,~M~cS,.  Ac t . ;  
p~t~he~,  BoUnties A " -  . . . .  : ."lroll .. ct ; .,~ '!:" 
A0t": are available at. 
the  Dmpar~men~t:of Mines, V ictor ia .  Corn- '~  
[~e0Ple'what you i?. 
'now,;~':Use ,the/~ii 
i: : ,; !,~i~ ~: ~ ~.~.. i~7,/7:' ' l  
EW S 
.. . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  y. - .~o  
~, - . , - . ,  "7 - , ' , - . ,  ; , ' /  : ' ' ' L  
. . . .  - :"~-. • ~ ~ERII~E(~]B ~]BW~ ~E]gRACE,  B. WEDNESDAY,  JULY ~1, "1937 . . . . . . .  ' " ' 
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I i *  v . . . . . .  @ ~ i  . 
Birthday Party 
Lakelse Lake 
T2Kenney 
E. T. Kenney, M.L.A., is two years 
older than he was thi~ last time he had 
a birthday party at  Lakelse La.ke and 
"eacl~ party is bigger and better. Lasc 
Sunday afternoon a number of bin in- 
timate friends gathered at hls summer 
home at the lake to ass:st h im cele- 
brate the occasion. His birthday was 
really on Monday, but Sunday was ob-  
served as that was a more convenient 
" -  --- - " - time for all the folks. There is a very 
, When you-use the cohmnsof  ivour ~ • ~ i wonderful drive from Terrace to Lak- 
-: " ,' , ' " ' " '  ' " ' ' ,  .~ '  . 7:" ~; :'.; ! '~ i  
' LOCAL  NEWSPA.PER;:,:  :, 
You are SULSporting a local industry and eneouraging the -:,. i:~ 
"Buy at Home" 'principal . . . .  . 
Tell thebuy ing  public What you haveand give the price. " 
OMINECA HERALD AND TERRACE NEws ~ 
• Are here to earrythat message to the publie for you. Will 
you use these columns? , 
Vancouver printers will not help build your town and community nor ~ ] 
help sell your produce. ' ~ I 
else Luke over as crooked a road as it 
is possible to imagine, and through one 
of .the finest stands of commercial 
timber this far north. Then there .is 
a boat trip on the lake. TMs year the 
party was held at the summer home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Kenney. I t  is a beau- 
TERRACE 
tiful log building with a sLx foot ver- 
andnh aroufid three Sldes aud a great 
fire place in' the centre of the main liv- 
ing' room. Sunday was the first time 
most of the people had been at the new 
home and all were pleasantly surpris- 
ed. 
The first boats bringing guests ar. 
rived about eleven o'clock and by the 
time'~Ml ~werb there and had gatherdd 
about the festive board there were well 
l over half a humlred. These were seat , ed at one long table on the north side 
verandah. The fable was heavlly lad- 
ened with the choisest viands from the 
best cooks of the whole Terrace dist- 
rict. Everyone had their appetite with 
them and the good things suffered 
heavily'. 
I This year the'party was extended a 
littld and the b~ys were permitted to 
Mrs. H. A. Swain is vi~itlng in Ru- 
pert with friends. 
$ *  $ - 
A huudred miles see~s to make 
-.quite a. difference..Geoff Lambley 
. . : . . 
CARD OF THANKS .;..: 
Mrs. Coleand family wish to th~nk 
all, especially Mrs, Sherwood, for  l~elp, 
flowers and letters of sympathy In 
their sad loss. 
Oh how our hearts do ache 
When we think of li0w he  {lied, " 
went down to the coast early last week i_ . . . . . . . . . . .  
' , . . . . . . . . .  "x' 0 tome we couiu not" say goou-oye 
Before-,he .left.-instructious• that his . . . . .  ~_~.~.=~o,.,:-~,,: 
• : "" - " ~ednes ' ~exore ne CleSe~nls/ey~s. • ' best girls aiong with them, ,umi~er crop ot nay~ De euc on .w '" eh0rt was his ~all :-  "" ; "  " : ' take their 
tlay ~:qhat day"he  paraded ab0ut the '~. .  _ _ . ? :~:! . : ;  ands  few well behaved children were 
' " " . . . . .  "~L'ne snook severe,' ." . . . .  t,(mst city 'wearing a ll~ht overcoat and . . . . .  ~ . . ,  . :~. also' permitted to partake of ithe fun 
" . . . . .  " . . . . . .  '~'o part wzm one we loveu.so fleer. ,and good 'grub." The girls thoronglfly was quite comfortable. He got home 
quit(, late the same night• •"What's . . . . . . :  enjoyed the outihg and the boys feat" 
. / that  theY' have established a bad pre- this I smeel? I t  smells like hulf cook- Raised Teachers' Sklaries in Golden Tcedent There may never be anoflmr 
ed hay, but that's impossible with the 
weather we've been having."/ Hi~ par- The following •ddspateh in the Pro-"l~arty for men only--the girls got as 
tuer, however, informed hhn 'that the vince of .the 16th from Golden, B. C., mueh kick Out of it as the men. 
~eather here was quite ~atm • ' '. " ' " ' ' • ~ ill be of interest to many in thisdis-~ After the big feed W.  S. Anderson, 
• * * trier :--"At n meeting of ratepayers, ! on behalf of the friends gathered about 
ii:i;;li!i i i ' , i i i i '~! id i i 'n~ i ia~!  ~ ~hl' ~2 i !~ i  y ~as~i i !~s ;~ in l i ! i i  : iht°~e ! nmde a small presentation to Mr. Ken- t , t ey and spoke appreciatively of the 
t kindness of Mr, and Mrs. Kenney in 
w~,s i~ eh~,rg~, f Rev. Ads::: Cr":p and ceive'an increase of $50 per year and having'them all out on that day. Mr. 
the camp is at tl~e hatchery bunk j. Lawrence Greig an increase of '$100 Kenney, replied and remarks were also 
house, 10.mud by the /nd i~n Depart.- ~er year." . . . .  , ,-,'L, ! : ' Imade by Capt. Coltliur,st, C. H.' Sawh 
ment, Those assLsting :it the camp in- " " ': : While the girls Were gatl~ering. Ul 
• cludej, Moore,Mr" andaUd MissMr'~' ,T,.~:HIR" Wilson,Doll andMrS'Missl':" "The fnneral ;ii .. . Cole was held the dishes afid"~ortlng oUt'the..kniqe~ 
forks and spoons, the youngte~s Wer~ 
special guests of R, W. RileY' and fin- 
allY got tixe ice erGam all elGit~ed.up, 
Mary tIipp, last Tuesday afternoon with Roy. A. 
. . . .  ~*~,~ Crisp conducting the services. A large 
Mrs. McConnel, ter of tbe .'late nmnber of friends gathered to pay last 
Mrs, H. L. MeKenney, left for her respects  to .the departed. The pall 
home at Crandall, Man., on Friday ev- bearers were E, T .  Kenney, ft. K..Gor- 
enlng. . , ' ~ . ' ~ * , don, H. King, A. Attree, ft. FlnlaYson, 
' ' • * • . ' and T. J. Kirkpatrick, Interment ook 
' ' " , :  . . . . . .  place t i t  Kaluln cemetery and h great Mrs. C• H .  Sawle of New-Hazel ton , , 
spent the week end  at Lakelse Lake, many floral Offerings .~xere placed on 
tbe guest 6f'E. T, and :Mrs. Kenney. th~ grave, , . . . .  ; :. • , . *?* - '  , .  • ; * **  
A Canadian Air, Force plane.paid a I ,q_'e'd Alve.7 avas In  tetra:., for a few 
visit to Lakelse Lake on"Frklay. .QBe days. He 'has been working west fo r  
o f  tbe members of. tbe Party had t~ ii0g solne t ime"and says he ~has 30,000 ft. 
Injury and "was attbn~l~l by DrY Mlil~ ~ o f  poles re~i~l#:~f0r sl~il)nient:. 
Imfore the piane:left again.. *.',:/"' ,'..,,~ i . .  ~;.~': . '~ : "~ :i . ., . : . .:" ' i 
• • , ' , , . '  . ~; ' .  ; . ' : . .  7 ' .  : " , : '~  . ' '~  ! 
. ~ , . . ~ J  . . .  . 
• " , .  ...... -. ;. : , : , , :  . . . . .  . ,Let a New 1938 ;ii~i-i.~;~i;/,ii:',:.:i::~.:;,:¢~ " " , i . . ,  
DeForest Cr0sle :, . . . . .  
• t : /  , i 
but some 'o f  th.6!"~'I~aller on~s '/thought 
they had;':had J~'s.tL•enough, iihylmore 
!would hd'vh: 6e~n!"~nore uneom~Gr~t~e. 
i In.~he:af~erilbo'fi~s~me w~nt boating 
and a/few:.t~le(l ~: f)sh, but~iflle weath: 
.er was'•n0/s~":warln:.',hs-,011 Siit'urday 
and: the ma~)rlty•;preferred;to, si  about 
the great' gird place iahff rein x and dis! 
ettss the s(tbj'ects cl0sestto thelr,Jaear~ 
~Later,in the afteri~oon the'~.boat~:~w.~r'd 
'a,urn loaded an.~t~e ,trii~'ho&6'!'~.~ 
started and it was ,one-grand.day,~,a~q . ~ . ,~  . . . . .  , ' ~. /~ ' "  , , ... , . . .  
a grand outing. LEveryone,~,,f.elt ~etter 
for 'iL even'!~r, and:Mrs. ~,n.fle~;:.~i.t 
rested ,~d  ~. ~ i~d: :up .~ ~ S".:~/*'~!~vi~.;i:i~ ' 
I Passed MUsic Examinat ons:  ~.~.: ~: 
: . '".' ~ . . . : . , ,~  . , : . ,  ~ , 
";. The f011owlng."puptl~, .Of"Mlss:-ffanei 
] Y~{,hg , "Ter raee ;  W~i ' .e  ' , s~Cdess~u.H.n  'th~ 
Grade i';~th~ry; ~'lst ~lass honors 
mie Hau~land,; 100~:,,~ .Audrey 
ionS, 9~I ,%2 '  Ml~s' Sbdglons~wrote 
theot~y l$iJt!n~,:l~O~i ' " 
• " :  * * ~ " .  , . L ,~ '  ' , '  ' '  ' ' 
Word was reeclv0d :0~ ?~hursday 
l a rge 'number ,  o f  & f fe r~nt  pr i c : t{ i~b~l  ',"~-' ~ ~ • : '  
~. . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ."':;~=.e¢';t~ifi~ ; ; , : ~i~ ~ • , ' .~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  ".';-.: .d~;:~... 
' " . .  .;:,W..o ,carr, y, ,a complete  line:Of~i:;~. ~ i , .  ': . . . .  " . . . . . .  .: ;~, . . , . , . ' ,  ' . : , ' , . '~. ~.~L',.~,~;:~:';~: ~ ::'...' / :  : . " , " .  .. 
EV e read ) Biitte ri¢s:, " 
. . . . .  . " .  ;: .::,, . . . .  ' ............ " . . . . .  ~n! i  +-~ ~': ~ i !  ~' 
'~If it grows in the woods we'll 
get it" - 
Inter'Valley Lumber 
& Supply. Co. 
Lumber ~anufaeturers  • 
CEDAR •Poles, Pi l ing, Pests  
Spruce Boom Logs, Hemlock  
Pi l ing 
TERRACE,  B. C, 
John's Garage & Taxi 
Battery Charging 
Cylinder Honing 
Chev. Cars and Trucks 
Phoue---2 long ; ; 2 short 
M 4WBERRIE$ 
Small Fruits 
Ship to 
Copdand's Fruit Market 
Prince Rupert  
Mrs. McKenney 
Is Laid at R 
The fune/'hi Of the late ~r 's•"H.  L .  
McKenney was held at St. Matthews 
Chnrch on Wednesday ~afternoon of 
last week. So large was the number 
of friends who gathered to pay tlmir 
respects that more than half were un- 
able to gain • admission to the'church. 
The service was conducted by Rev. A; 
Hinchliffe. Three  favorite hymns of 
the departed were sung~Safe ia the 
Arms of Jesus, Lead'Eindly Light antl 
Sun of My Soul. Miss Uanet Young 
presided at the ~)rgam •The pall bear- 
ers were---A. Attree, A. C. Head, T. 
Welsh, R. Cory , .W.S.  Anderson and 
H. King. A pt'ofnsion of floral offer- 
ings were placed on and about the cas- 
ket and so n;any were they that a sep-. 
ar~tfei'eonveyance.was required to take 
them to the cemetery..Following :the; 
church service tl~e funeral 'c~r~ege 
made its way to Kalum Cemetery.'o~rer- 
looking the Skeena and Kalum rivers, 
and here the late Mrs. McKenney Was 
laid at 'rest. " " " /. 
Funeral Mrs' Nel.- 
son  on Saturday 
The flmeral of Jessie Nelson, wife 0 f  
,b'llllam Nelson of. Terrace, was  held 
rQm Knox :uilited" '.Church: on Sa'.{ur- 
~y~aftern~oii*, • Rear.! !Adant'Crisp ."con- 
[d~fing.- me. icerenum~; . "~ TWO. fl~vorlte 
~ql!l ':i':~alld.:/. . Rock: Of :Age{~, :.. | lie 1;.ah 
,~"d~.er~;,";~{.e.rei::~ch!irl~q .-N,:is, m,. ,!o:'don 
;who was ;a~ 
td was.  
deacon, for chickens under. ~ ~e I 
trees, near the~ Terrace: hoteL I I E.TiiKENNEY,: UlMITED I - ' i ~; MRS."' Attre~t . let t  for. NUlP.r~ me .~mme :eberi'y . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  "evening. Latest ,report, :are that the ~ **  ,, 
:- -- -  ~-- 2- -  --": ~- :- " ~ -  - -i ! : -:-- •patient, is making ,a good recovery. ,. Have you paid your ~mlmerll~Uen ~t~ 
thflbcrt Hotd 
TERRA~E, B. C. 
Fully Modern Electr ic L ight  
Running Water  
Travellers Sample Rooms : 
P. O. Box 5 Telephone 
Gordon Temple, Prop.. 
Swaiu's Transfer 
Garage, Service Shop 
Taxi Truekin~ Delivery 
Coal and Wood 
Agent for 
Ford Cars 
Ford Trucks 
Ford Parts 
MININg, SURVEYS 
Fred Nash 
B. C. Land Surveyor 
TERRACE, B.C. ' "  
Christy's Bakery 
Terrace, B.C. 
..... Wf l ish i~tGany 136i~ "Gii" lli~e ....... 
,W., U ll,v.ou:.~t~r.,y;~.u!':~B~ei~".a.nd 
Buns?  " -- " 
S tand ing  orders  sh ioped 
rbgular ly-  
Ail kindsof cake. '.Get our price. 
• .o  .~ 
Terrace Drug/!Stor¢ 
....... ;HOME MADE. I~E CRE~I  
•. R./W. Rilcy,.Pimi,:B. 
,. ~', ,~ , " ~ ~,~ ~,  .~ 
-pl -i 
Lumber Manufnietlirel~ 
T~CE,  n.e,: 
i 
THE OI~HNECA HEBALD,  NEW HAZELTON,  B.C., WEDNESDAY,  JULY  21, 1937 
_ : ' :  . . . .  L - . "  . . . . . .  
:_--- -_- -_ - :  : _ -- - --- MI 
i Smithcrs  a g ric II 
• Genera l  Motors  Par ts  and  ~]  Cons. Andy Grant paid a visit to 
Service Usk on Sunday last in connection with ~/ a case now pending in tbe court. He Accetylcne Welding ,,,d his f i rst  .visit to Terrace af- 
Experts "'" " 
f - . : _-_ :_ _ - -_ _ $£0t~MI 
I'he Hazelton Hospital 
TIC Hazeltoa Hospital issues 
m i ,kets for any peried at $1,50 
:~ aonth in advance. This rate 
im ludes office consultations, 
medicines, as well as all costs 
while at the Hospital. Tickets 
~re obtainable in Hazeltou at 
fl'v Drug Store, or by mall 
i from the Medical Superintend- 
I ,,,,r al tile Hospital. 
COOPER H, WRINCH 
l, t 'eo~d lnsurant:e Agent 
b I t , l  t l~ ~ll types of insurance 
iq ;l~itin~ 
Fire, Automobile, Sick- 
ness and Accident 
H kZELTON,  B. C. 
WAKE UP YOUR 
LIVER BILE-- 
And You'l l  Jump Out of Bed ia the 
Morning Rarin' to go 
The liver should pour out two pounds of 
Hquid bile into your-bowels daily. I! th~ bile 
is not flo~ving freely, your food doesn't digest. 
It just decays in the bowels. Gas bloatS up 
your stomach. You get constipated. H.armful 
poison~ go into the body~ and you lest sour, 
sunk and the world looks punk. 
A mere bowel movement doesn't always get 
at the cause. You need something that w. or ks 
on the liver as well. It tokes those goes, eta 
Carter's Little Liver Pills to get these two 
pounds of bile flowing, freely and make you 
feel "up and up'% Harmless and gentle, the 
make the bile flow freely. They do the wor[ 
of calomel but have no calomel or mer_.cu.ry in 
them. Ask for Carter e Little Liver/'ills Dy 
name I Stubbornly refuse anything else. 9-5e, 
Hoskin's Garage 
O. H. Hoskins, proprietor 
Official Sub-Ford Dealers for the Haz- 
eiton ,'and TSmlthers 'Districts 
l.)em0nstrations of new models and in- 
fornmtion on Request. A full stock 
of Ford Parts carried. 
BEST GARAGE SERVICE  IN  THE 
NORTHERN . : INTEBIOR 
Buildm(Supplics 
'Bough and Dressed Lumbe~ 
Lime :Cement Bricks 
A complete  s tock 'o f  Bu i lders  
• Supp l ies  
'Qu ick :de l iverV  by  ra i l  or t ruck  
.a . - - .  t 
SnnthexS B,C. ; ::.'.-:,;:i' ' :," ,, 
Bulkley •CanyOn, 
by 'the police; ias~ 
offence charge:.i :::!] 
;I.P., • I{. 'L, .Gale, " ..... 
~.,: (hiys: He was~, di:. 
Of Interest to Most FOlk :./ 
Gathered from Here, There and Beyond 
ter his work was done and was driven 
around the Terrace district by a friend 
Haying in this district bit top speed 
nearly all last week and a good deal of 
the crop was safely put under cover. 
A lot more was caught in the cock by 
the rain at the end of the week and a 
lot more bas not,yet been cut. But it 
is a big crop and the stock of the dist- 
rict should be well fed this winter." 
q t ~t I 
B. ,T. Shea is now at Kelso, ~Vash., I 
a 
1,lying n visit to relatives and the boys I
and girls that went to school when he I 
did. Writing home he says that the[ 
American tourist is fed up on the dirt[ 
rends aiid laud holes in British Colum-[ 
On Wednesday of this weelt the pro- 
vineial government took a traffic cen- 
sas on the highways. F. A. Goddard 
took the census on the ~ew Hazelton- 
Smithers highway and he spent an 
hour in the morning and an hour in the 
afternoon. The~weather conditions a l -  
so had to be reported so allowance 
could be made. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lowe of Walcott were 
in the district over the week end. They 
were accompanied by "Chuck" Smith 
who spent the day at his home here. 
t l t t$  
I f  the rain continues through August 
and September as abundent as  it has 
been" in June and ffuly, this might be 
called a wet season. 
• • 4I ~ 
IT  IS PICNIC TIME 
bin and that the real tonrist is not go. 
ing to come this way unti l  the roads At tile Herald 0f l ies you ean get 
paper plates, paper cap and paper 
are better. 
* * I 
])r. H. C,. Hankinson of Prince Ru- 
pert iv visiting his fondly at their sum 
nler home on Lake Kathlya. He went 
up on ] Its. dily. 
I 4'. * 
.Tc)hn Spitzel returned to Hazelton 
napkins. They save all dish washing 
and save a lo t  of room. 
Miss Large of Toronto arrived in  
Prince Rupert last Saturday to visit 
for a time with her brother, Dr. R. G. 
Large, and later expects to enter a 
last week for a few days after spend- hospital in the south for a nurse's 
ing some months in the Ingeniea dist-+: training course. 
riot where he did very well. The first . . 
of the week he went to Terrace fe ra  A daughter was born in the hospital 
visit and then on to Rupert. t in Smithers on Friday, July 16, to Mr. 
* * " ~ and Mrs. Arthur Yones of Smlthers. 
Miss Barl)ara Myros, daughter ° f 'The  mother was formerly Miss 3IcMII- 
Mr. nnd Mrs. Mat. Myros, Hazeltoa, is tan of Eve lyn .  
nursing 'a sore head. the result of n ~. .  
~ all last Wednesday. Her head was i Sidney Mallinson of the Indian 
.Avtn a nasty cut and she had to go to ; Agent's office in Hazelton left Tues- 
the hospital where several stitches t day meriting for Babine Reserve where 
(in'roShe dide n°t-mind-~]~'uchi a 'wi l l  ) l) thetsw re l~eretonow-  represent the Indian Agent on were  l ) t l t  
as h tr  tx.v " .. '* ' "i his semi-annual visit. 
llig [onsl| operations. ] • ' * * ' 
• - ~ Earl Spooner was home the first of 
- /the week for a day or so. - • 
It • cz 
R. E Allen and Mrs. Allen recently 
celebrated the fortieth anniversary of 
their wedding. Mr. and ~Irs. Allen at 
one time lived in Hazelton when he 
was district forester here l~iany old 
friends aroand here will extend best 
wishes to" them. 
Once more the editor and staff of 
the Interior News announces that he is 
going on a vacation and that the paper 
will not be issued for once. 
C. W. Dawson of Hazelton has gone 
on a motor trip .to Albany, Oregan, to 
visit his mother who has not been well 
for a lo~lg t ime. . ' -  
t~ It 
] I t  is reported that uaentployment i  
B., C. is the,lowest for six years. 
FOR SALE--0ne good milk cow .ris- 
ing four, to freshen in two  weeks ,  
also one  hei fer  r ising three to fresh- 
pn 1st October. These are  particu- 
lar ly f ine  dahT  stock and wi l l  be  
sold reasonably for cash. App ly  to  
George Storey, Evclyfi ,  B.C. 
I ~ " - '~ ' " -~ '~. l  ' --_~ _~'U" - " - - - _ - - :  I~  .=~.  "- 
"?/i. : ? :  
/ / ;~ ~ : ,, ~ 
Prince Rap r[: 
Hotel ....... 
A rea l  good hote l  serv in~ 
the  nor th  land  
Prince Rupert, B. C. 
H. B. Rochester, manager 
Rates--J1:50 per day and up 
- -  :- . :-. . -- _ : :-: 
B, Ci LAND SURVEYOR 
J. Allan Rutherford ~ 
Surveys promptly executed 
Smithers. B.C. ..... 
?_ - __ - :  - :- - ] 
l : Plymouth and 
.Chrysler Cars i 
Before you buy see these great 
cars. Drive them and you w i l l  
buy them. 
The Northern B. C. Motor Sales 
Smit~ers, B.C, 
(Veo. H. Wall, manager 
B._: C. UNDERTAKERS t 
EMBALMING FOR 8HIPMEN~ & mPECIALTY  I 
i 
P.O. Box I~,~ A wire | 
PRINCE RUPER" B.C. will bring us I 
THE ~HNING INDU.~RY OF BR IT ISH COLUMBIA  
Tlte value of mineral production for the year 1936 was $54,081,907, 
being an iacrease of $5,260,728 over the value of 1935. 
. INVEST IGATE BEFORE YOU INVEST 
'~ Applications are now being received for the Annual Report of the 
Minister of Mines for the year 1936. This report is being issued in 
seven lmrts; i.e., Part A, a Summary of the Mining ~dust ry ; 'Par t /B ,  
:North-western District ; Part C, North.eastern District ; .Part '  D, South- 
ern and Ceutral Districts. and Part G, Inspection of Mines; A copy of 
any sepa.rate Part is issued f ree of charge; additional Parts--10c each. 
• DEPARTMENT OF  MINES 
V ICTORIA ,  B.  C. 
. , . . .  
! • 
,,=, , ,  
r - • 
Prince Rupert 
Vancouver . Jasper  • 
i ,37ss  • ' From any point ; on the Tr lan i le  : 
T I~ year  make  i t  a , ,T r iang le '  ' Tour" - -v laV&neouver  Z ~l 
600 ,  mi les*  t l l rough  the  she l te red  waters  o f  i the  ~ , 
. :mos l  ~majest ie  mounta ins .  I t ' s  a grand hohday  
. . .  " 
: adventure ;  
" . . . . .  " .... to  the  vast  Pac i f i c  Nor th -  Vancouver  m the  gateway . . . . . . . . . .  ~ 
' westp laygmnn d. There i~ a wea l th 'o f  enter ta inment  I, ~: ' 
• , * dwai t ing  ~bu . :~ .  ~eore~ of  p laces  to  see  ,~yt  many ~ " 
• . . . . . . . . .  :. / , ;)~: : ? ,  ~i~ / : t new th lngs  to :do .  ~ : < . . . . .  ~ : :  . . . . . . . . . .  I 
; = P lan :~w for ih l s  f ine .  Vaeat ton .  S teneryt  Outd ,°° r  ~: 
: 'H " : ~  ~' " ~ ' L . . . . . .  ' ' " : ~' . . . .  " ' . . . .  . ca ' /met r6 ,  r s t  ~ *: ermse on  a P r ince  sh ip !  y,,, , .  , 
• mllta n Nah~d~brt T I~ am few other •~ps :that, ',~ 
: : of OU& :m,ae-o--  i :  . . . .  ' 
~ .'~ 
- -he  vdg bO 
J 
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Forestry 
In Full Swing 
The Young Men's Forest ry  Train- 
ing Plan is again under way with a 
total of 500 men in 28 eamps. This 
plan this year will have a similar ob- 
ject to previous years, namely, to give 
the young participants a rudimentary 
knowledge of forestry byAetting them 
work under actuaI forest conditions.. 
Their time will be divided into three 
parts. Work, which, will consist of 
building fire trails for forest protec- 
tion; education, Which will impart a 
knowledge of forestry and forest pro- 
tection; and, lastly, recreation which 
will follow the line of a r ranged si~orts 
In i~revious years the pian!:has.:prov- 
ed very satisfaetor'y. The men have 
the opportanity to spend a few week~ 
,ut  of doors, they acquire enough 
kao~vllaedge to aid them materially in 
0btainingemPl~yment a d most imp0r- 
taut •they come back to town with a 
healthy coat of ta~,an~I.feelihg ilke a 
million. Wh~ere possible Y.M.F;.T.P.' 
men have "been placed in the offices 
of the Forest Rangers as Rangers' as- 
sistants So that :they may gain a work- 
ing knowledge of the duties Of forest 
o, fficers~ " About 100"men have been So 
employed. this year, ' 
L O C ~ G  C~S: :¢0-OPERATE ING 
:WITH 'FOREST,  SERVICE 
Logging. campsl ~oth ~n the Island 
and the Mainland, are voluntarily 
s~,ndihg in humidity', and temperature 
reports to the Forest Branch. The 
value-of this information cannot be 
over estimated."~h~ more points that  
report the:more accuratel~ thor,fairest 
Smithers Notes 
Mrs. R. W. Champion is the  cham- 
pio~ woman's golfer in Smithers this 
season. She won the silver ware prize 
in the annual competition last Thurs- 
day and Mrs. Houghton was runner-up. 
Quite a numb,r o f  the ladies .partici- 
pated and after the game they adjourn- 
ed to the home of Mrs. C. B. Campbell 
for t'efreshments. A number from Ha- 
zelten were present and played a few 
rounds .on the green but of ,course did 
not compete, 
priBce. Rupert 
The G~irden •City by the Sea 
• BY  Our  Own Correspondent 
The pulp wood tiuestion continues to 
agit~tte the souls of men in Prince Ru- 
pert. There is much hazarding of op- 
ini0n,.~ro and•con .  Sometimes the 
" * * J~ros have it and sometimes the cons 
Hazelton golfers are expected to pay.I score a run ,but  on the whole there is 
a friendly vtsit to the .Smithers gree~i a persistent impression that this time 
Entrance Exams 
Local Results 
Terrace-Kltsumgallum---Rober t Coo- 
per, Roas  Cote, Morris Herbert, John 
Little, Mary Little, Jessie Llewellyn, 
Louise Matthews, Bernice Munger, Al- 
lan Robinson, Kathleen Smith, Lama 
smith, Norman Smith, Eric Turner. 
$$*  
Burns Lake--Streatham - -Kathryn 
V. M0hr. 
Copper City--Gee. H. Thayer. 
* $ * 
Fort Fraser- -Eya Gerhardie 
in the near future. The date will de, I the project •may stick. Engineers from . . .  
pond upon the convenience of the vis 
• , . " Eastern Canada are. expected in town I 
liars. The  greens are in fine shape [before the end of July~ v.F°rtcolpitts,St" John--Boldonnel--M~joriCjohn S. Simpson. 
now. .  ' . . . .  ' . . [ " = ' Clayton--Anna M. Vigdal . 
The handica- o-en -elf tournament Angus Gillis, son of J. ft. Glllis, well Taylor--Margaret A. Hodgson 
. . . .  i ~'on~hi ~f the Northern kl loWn local carpenter, will be in-has- , * * * 
• ot~ z.ne cnan~.t~ . . p • . . . . . .  pital for the rest of the summer, and Fraser Lake---Fraser Lake North-- 
xn~erlor WIlL De playea on the ~mlmers . . . . . . .  "..;_~_ . . . .  , .~  _^,_  ., . . . . . .  ~.: .... ~ o,~ T~+-~ =-- . . . .  J lt may ne longer ~nan ruac ere ue get~ Richard W. Ponsford. 
~J .~u U I I  ,~xt l~U~b Ot~.  J~t t l l t~ l~ l  ~L l~.y  t~ l l  ° " • • ' / " .  " " , , , 
ter this hont~s;einf thn~Y emhOOS~hoIc;h e " I bhCkict: cW°rker ?eetcl~"gh!h'~h:~Teihn ' 
past tt Y "Jfrma hand to elbow, bring badly torn HazeR, on--Nancy E. Allen. 
. . .  ++"'°" 
' Miss Agnew returned to Smithcrs/I • ' " *** ,  . . Pert Essington--Mariko Kadowaki 
lastthe south.~°nday affer a vacation. • spent h~ [ h~!; 'b3nn d .  .Ptl;a~iD~g aO.mo~t?'?~tprinnO William. Wicks. • • • 
• , . . , I Bupert where they pioneered it for Remo--E. Erna Froese, William C. 
' ~ many a ~ear, have  returned south, Lindstrom. 
Mr. Seibert of the Natural Resour- where they have l~een since Mr. stew- 
ct, s l~elnirtmi,nt of the C,N.R., paid a ' 
, .. . . . .  :- . ... ;. . .. ]art disI~sed of his business interests 
vtmr u, ~mtmers rest week anu goc a __~ . . . .  ~_~. +~ . . . .  ( o~,~ ~ . . . .  OFFICIALLY OPEN TENNIS COURT 
line on what was doing around the ~Igh~y ~;cn*ef;clal'"It"is" t~;de~stoo~ 
district, attcl what the people there.are]they will" make their home in Vancot/- On Monday afternoon next the nur- 
in hopes"of doing shortly. I t i s  ~wo sos.of the Hazelton Hospital will hold vcr ;  
years or more since he. was  there last. • * * an official opening of the new tennis 
is .learned that President Hun-[ Now it gerford and some+ (~f the directors will [ Supt. W. H. Tobey who went to Ke- court and to this a general invitation 
pay a visit to the west, including the lawns as a delegate to the Gyro Club is extended to all interested in any 
- convention has been elected district waY to bc present. • The date is Aug- 
southern part 6f the":provinee, a few -. ~, , ,~ ' :~ ,~.~: ; ,~hA.~,~ , , , , '~1  lieutenant: go.~.enor. " The distriet oy,er ~ust' 2rid. A eommittee composed , of 
hours ........ in , bt~!,,~a~+T.,%~;~%?,?.~,,~-:l .¢6~i~w:.h,dli:~,1~+_~+~ir~,l~..eo~isi.sts- . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  of: Qr, I M.Iss. .-.L,: Sh3ddy . i and  MiSS-~E. D, annEau- 
before.it' tually+:arises~ ac 
QUARTZ AT McDAMES' CREEK 
W. H. Larmer has recently had a 
letter f rom Jpe,:Hlcks, one of the old 
timers in thih district. ,Toe is now at 
MeDames Creek and .is interested in 
g{;ld quartz mining. He has taken uD 
what looks like, a good property. In 
that district .there is a good deal of 
activity in gold, quartz. The Consoli- 
dated Mining & Smelting 'Co. of Trail 
has been working all spring on Pete 
Hamlin's property and apparently are 
satisfied With results as they are now 
~taklng options ~ofi; a number  of proper- 
ties in the san~e vicinity, including the 
property owned b.v : Jack Wrathall, a 
well known, old timer:fin Hazelton. 
HAZELTON/HIGH SCHOOL 
The annual meeting was held on 
July 10th as  required by the School 
Act. In the absence of the secretary 
Cooper I-I. Wr~ch 'acted as secretary 
and Mr. Sai~ge~t acted, as-chairman. 
Win', Grant Was<re-elected astrustee 
for three+ years, and. Cooper Wr i~ch  
Was elected auditor.lfor On~L'YC at ; '  ~S 
there were hnpo~t~nt matters, Such as  
"high school arid certain' costs connect, 
ed therewith, it was '  decided tO ad-  
journ meeting to .W.ednesday evening, 
July 14th, when the  discussion, was 
con'flr~ued. It':: was de~!ded- n0t' to 
• create another room for .. high l sehc~)l 
purposes ~t thi~ time. 
A resofiiti0ti v/aft ~assed t0 engage a' 
teacher for .  ~lualifled • , suPexior school, 
,? The ~ar defilexS/o~;i:+i~e:iiikerlor! have 
s61d he~," ears t f i i sy :ea '~ ' tb ,  the ~value o f  
hart,r "6 f  nearly "a q~ 'a"million dollars, 
so 'it is reported. That  is a lot of dol- 
lars fiir a small, population to pay out. 
hut the cars are in the Country . to 
pro~"~ it 
Wedding Bells 
MOORE-WARNER 
A (luie~ wedding was performed at 
10.30 Tuesday nlorning at. Prince 
George by Rev. ~Ir. Pinkerton of the 
United Church of: Canada at Vane,r- 
hoof, when Almu Geraldine, second 
daughter of Mr. and/Mr~. L. B. War- 
net' o£ Smfth~;  became the, t~r[de J0 f 
.Robeft ~ l~d~i,only'so~ 0f Mr. and Mrs. 
E.' Moore of Newlands. Mrs. C. B. 
Wan~er, the bride's a~nt, was matron 
of honJr. and  V(. Lalng of Victoria, 
supported the groom. After the cere- 
mony a wedding breakfast was served 
in 'the private dining room of the He- 
tel "'Prince George. Mr .  and Mrs. 
Moore left In the early" afternoon-bY 
car on a trlp through the Okanagan,  
and on their return will +make their 
ihome in Smithers. ." 
: '  MrS; R. 'E; ~ Moore is a native daugh- 
ter ~)f New Hat, l ion and 'she  is well 
known al l ' .  thr0ugh the  district. Her  
many friends will wish her a long and 
a I :happy life. . 
: P re lud ing  her-marriage to Mr. Moore 
the b~lde,w~s honored at a miscel~an- 
eous shOWer'.:'arrafig'ed by Mrs. J. R. 
O la f  " . . . . . . . .  = ,• * \ . - -  + im~illbe:;soff+ethi~gbesldeS.tennls, ln  
the::+li!+fl'er Garfiel¢i.:i- McKinleY Who. hob been part. o f  : the afternoon, tea 
holding the position o f  school principal [and .light re freehmdnt s ~iVili;:be sei~ved: 
at-Okanagan Falls ! lias aceepted.'a po-[Th6 liours are f rom3 to 5 0'clock, Be 
sltion on the Sch0oi teaching s ta f fa t ,  there and help.the girls oPen the court 
Prince Rupert, h'is former-home,, and fThere are no charges of any kind. 
where his fatiler, W.' J .  McKinley, has I . " - - - -  - 
ltved since pioneer days.  Mr and Mrs _~ . . . . . . . .  
' '" b he e'within a { YOUR OWN DISTI~IL"t' r~r~ MeKimey expect to t e r . . . .  
month., . ' ' ' - -  ' "" 
• " -~- ' " J Without  its: paper the smallest Can- 
~,~, ,~ ~,~ ~_~,v THE 'R~AD THROU adian community would be like a 
+v.'~.~,- ~w . . . .  _ _  v scfib01 without a teacher Or a Church 
without, a minister. In the aggregate 
The idea of those who have charge the home town paper exerts a.greater 
of the public works in" Skeena is to get influence for constructive, progress, is 
the road frmn New Hazelton to Ter-+ read longer by more members'of the 
race opened fo r  traffic ~, even i f 'only family and constitutes with its almost 
for part of the time. dur ingthe year, .100+ per cent local t~cadcrs,"a betterad- 
and to get it opened as quickly as .pos- [ vertising medium than any other group. 
.slblo so t hat.-tt wlll'~b~:'of'i~'~Sc~a~'.~ so, of:,ne~Yspa~eFs..,or l~eriodi.',~.!..pub!lca~ 
hat/each future a~ ay from communit it Is claimed.t" +' year  in ' " , .... :'",~ . . . . . .  the y, " 
improvements CO{lld be made. ' It  is! i Through service to: its"ho!ne com- 
nnderstood that  this Is the plan being munlfy the Ideal paper will not merely 
followed out. Even at that it will ~ot survive, it will continue to ~Oui~ish as 
be this year thats  carl,will travel to'. 'the most 'rel~resentativc, most  distinc- 
Terrace from New Hazelton Besides I tire, most wholesometype of Journal- 
s lot Of road to build there is the Kit- l l§m. Your lOcai/pap~r can :'expand 
sekuckla bridge which i~ to be.a major and be  of greater, an greater service 
Job. Quite a number of bridges have.to the community In which it, is pub- 
already been carried away by.t+heKit-i l shed commensurately •With, the" sup- 
seguckla r iver.  The new one"iS'!:.~.helport glfen i t  by the people of tfi~ cam- 
of standard• wldthand"above. 'hig~ ~wt: ~unit~, and With this laudable me- 
ter mark. ,'""".:~ " ": . " :;-..,~i:i.:.: ~ ti~e,ln .mind the Omtneca Herald and. 
• . - "  +"  ":':'::'+':: The Terra'co News solicits a wider use. 
. ..... ~: .... i ' " , '  :i', +:,,, ,." Jdf'+its:adVerflSlhg:columns'bY the busI- 
RAILWAY MEN HAYE+)HEALTH:  ~ess  mei i  :O f~:~e d is t r le t .  " • '. 
INSURANCE.OF OWN ' +,='~:-" : ' : - " , 
. .~ , ,~ J :  . . , , 
• " " . . . .  " /~he ,Asso~edl+ B~r  ds:.ol'..:'Trade, for 
, There was a meeting of ~the Board  wm.thern::-.Br:~1-~t[~.~i~l~...wlll . . . . . .  , , .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . : . :  . : . : . . .=_ ,  ,+ , _~. ~_  " " meet  
of Dlrecto_rs...0f the Ha.z+It0n..Hqspl.tal, t l i lm~vea~, i i i . ; ' l~e~e"R 'U~pt  '0n'. th 4th 
Cl , t~f lse~ sant r~, ,  J . au  • . . .W-~y.  "77"  
bdassess~ bY thedtssessor .for, the 
lug year  was.$~;00. L . ~ ' ::: ~ : + 
Later the boa~l met and  elected 
Sargent chairman 'and Wm, Grant 
Jas:  8t~ 
P/ J . ,  , :. 
[ - 
L J 
to 
duty refresh- 
Z~ Mcintyre 
liy"decorated 
will be,re- 
"!points "on 
entertain= 
Flower Show 
On AUgust 19 
• ' : '=  " " I  
After a number of years vacation a 
lower show is to be held in HazeKon 
on August 9th next. • 
In years gone by the flower show 
at Hazelton was one of the big events 
of the interior. People planned to go 
there weeks and months in advance, 
and they always had a good time. 
The show was allowed to drop chief- 
ly because there was no hall~ to hold it 
in, but there is a very"~andsomc hall 
now available and it is owned by the 
people ~hemselves. 
The flower show will be opened in 
the afternoon to the public. There is 
to be a base ball game in the afternoon 
In the early evening a picture show is 
being arranged, and that is to be fol- 
lowed by a grand dance with a peppy 
orchestra supplying the music, and the 
ladies will serve refreshments. 
SIX WEEKS ON THE PRAIRIES 
Last Thursday O. T. Sundal of Ter- 
ra,e, accompanied by Mrs. Sundal, ar- 
rived in New "Hazelton after a motor 
trip around the Canadian prairies. 
The ear was shipped from here to Ter- 
race on Thursday anff Mr. and Mrs. 
Sundnl went on the same train. Si.~ 
weeks ago they left Terrace and paid 
a visit to the Calgary stampede and a 
visit to the Turner Valley oil  field, es- 
pecially in the Taber section where Mr 
Sundal's nephew Is head of a new oil 
company which is testing out that s~- 
ti0n for oil. The Operators feel encour 
agement to the extent that they 'are  
starting the third well. Mr .  and Mrs. 
Sundal al~o visited pm~s ' of:the burned 
out. sect{arts .of. ~e.  prair!~ a~d"~fonni~ 
i'. ,~dOndttt0ns~-~V¢~Y~-b~;?-~o~': )i/r e~( t 
rains would.help 0ut the feed problem 
to a Certain &xteOt. - 
V' KN0WN InLANDs OV THE SEA 
'Off .the mainland of British Colum- 
bia is a" group of islands about which 
the general public knows little. ,They 
are cqlled : the+ Queen Charlottes, of 
u;hteh Moresby Is the second largest, 
m~d is almost Wholly mountainous. It  
contains some Of:the mos~ inspiring 
scenery in the World. Grahma, the  
largest island, is partly spruce and 
hemlock forest, partly muskeg andalso 
partly mountainous, but is noted Chief-. 
ly for the length aud breadth and the 
beauty Of its sea beaches. Blue, white 
crested combers break oh the shining 
sands, to dissolve in Curdled foam and. 
flytiig Spindrift; further up the 'shelv- 
~l~o~mands Of drift legs, smbotll 
and silvered by the weather, lie in con- 
fuslom Behind tlie drift 10gs are,sand 
dunes and behind the sand dunes for- 
est and muskeg where bear and deer 
.havew0rn'deep~trails. On  the muskeg 
whlte-eheeked geese..and the sandhill 
erat~neSi,{lild their.nestWand:ralSe thelr 
g. . • . : .  " .' 
sirsage"creatures are  cast up on the 
sands; abalones, starflsh,.sand-dollars 
+c0ralsl sponges; and  a::rec~ling :.tide 
lays bare  polished agars  .0~ 'reany 
beht~flful .shades. .'.. :::.,i:i:::!i ', :'::~ 
The bOa.Oh,s- are a,.restfii~:':~ii'd[ feed- 
.lug p lace yfor. cOuntleSS :"ifili~ers 
iblrds.-Lltfl~~V~idl.hg b~rdS/6~.'the snipe 
6urn ' - family ofi,:.thelr :I eYs:to and, from 
their Arctic., fiestlng ,grOund:, swarm 
~ver the :saiid~.:a~d. follow the~ receding 
, ' the~ sol. ,• 
trout and ,:,+ ',, 
ny rivers :" !'+~' ' 
r • , 
~re dealt',v~tn, • . . . .  :'J lo'ng ~we~kend +holiday. ~ . . . . . .  
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NOXIOUS WEEDS IMPORTED 
Apparently some of the people have 
been inlporting seed grain and now the 
fioids aro - showing the result. Some 
fi~ hls show about as much Yellow mus- 
tard! bloss0ms as they do grain, and 
other strange'weeds are Seen. It is a 
shame to import these noxious weed.~ 
into, a country that is fairly free of 
such thiugs. As one professor' from 
Advertising rate, Display 35e per inch 
• s ~- '  uo" 1" for "'e;the U 'B C..stated a t  a reeent meet- per ~'sue" re~lolug tlce8 De £ ~ . :.'~ • ,~ . . . . . . . . . .  
fi st insei tion and 10e each subse- [mg or mrmcrs rms aiscrlec is me ~re- 
' "  ° " ' ' ' t ~ '  qnent iuserti.ns ; legal notices 14c and Iest m Canada from disease, smtt. ere 
1"2c. Display 40~ per inch " I I~Ie strongly advised farmers to Duy 
Certificates of Improvements ...... $15.00 the pure, local grown seed It is  good 
• • - . , 
W~ ler Notices ........................ ~ ... $15.00 i i,nsiness any way one wishes to look at 
• it. Mustard, Once i t 'gets established, 
: is a far worse-,,,~pest than dandelions. 
SHOULD CUT WEEDS AND 'BRUSll 
A WORLD FuLL=oF TROUBLE"  
Life in this worhl, while. it  is the 
At n recent conveation of famners in 
'l'eikwa tltere was considerable discus- 
si,,n ()n tile noxious weeds I)roblem and 
il w.ts snggested that steps be takell 
h~ lmve tlie C.N.R. keep the weeds cut 
,);~ Iheir rightofway nnd prevent hem 
s,,rea(li~g to adjoining aud nearby 
l';v':us. That wonhl be a .good move 
'~:d cwwyone would be agreeable, but 
why only the C.N.R.? The provineiai 
hi::?~x','ayP .'ire growing just as many 
n.xious weeds as any railway and will 
i~fesi lliol'(. ~ fflrnis uilless thosc weeds 
'~r,, c, mrrolled. Thus, it would be good 
])|'Silit'S.~ for the farmers to go after 
lh,,, provincial g0~-~rnlnent also. There 
is .~ l . t  of stuff along tho highways 
that should be cut down, not only fop 
lht ,  i)r,)tection of farms, but for the I)ro 
tection of those who nse the highway. 
I~ t::a,y l)htces the l)l'ush, grass, weeds 
t,::... '::(, cr,)wding right into the road 
nn.j il is very difficult to see others 
e.::s ,,,.' vehicles, apl~roaohing. There 
i~ :~ M- of work along the liue of niain- 
[t,:aln,"e of ro:lds that seems to have 
l t't,:: .)~t,l'Im)ked of late yc'irs. 
Advertising in the Omineca Herald 
will I)ring real results. 
best we know. is full of tronbles. The 
Japs and Chinanien are at it again; 
Spain is going as strong as erer on the 
battle field, although most of • the 
i Sl~aaial'ds nmst have died before now. 
H~id it not been for Gerumny and-Italy 
scnding~ theh' surphis popnlation to 
Spain to be killed off the war there 
must lmve been over long ago. All the 
Europeah countries would like to fight 
if they were not afraid of being licked 
In tile meaatime they are all getting 
r6a'dy to fight or to ran. Ill the Unit- 
ed States I:he row between the labor 
organizations i ithnost as gobd as a 
rcrohltion. In Ciumda we are holding 
out lmople who want to make a living 
off the land. We have millions of 
acres of tlle best l~nd in the world and 
tiw ~reater Imrt of it is unoccul)ied. 
We are headed for very serious times 
unh,ss we .unbi,nd and open the doors 
re innnigration. Conntries have been 
coaqucred and nettled and developed 
i,el'ore und Canada will be, either by 
~lhe British or by tile first European 
or Oriental country that can get here 
at the right, tbne. 
• . . . • 
l i . - -  lm~ l 
Miss Bollver, ILN. paid a visit to 
Mrs. ~Iobei'ley at Cedarvale the past 
week. ' ' . . . .  ') ' " 
• , $$$ :" . 
Robt. Hunter underwent a minor 
operation on his ankle .last week and 
is no~,, nearly ready to resume his job 
h~ the hospital office.,, . .- 
WHEN A NEWSPAPER MAKES A 01L  FREE COMPRESSION 
MISTAKE 
"One thing (among a ml!li0n or two 
others) that~Arthur W. Retch-of the  
Milford. N.H.. Cabinet has discovered 
mince he • Was',gradaated from Dart: 
mouth a quarter of a century ago, is 
that wlien a newspaper'makes a mis- 
take there's no way of covering it up. 
You c'mt th~'ow dirt bn it and bury it. 
and it isse ldom:you can' laugh it,off 
and pass it back't0 some other fellow, 
That's why so lnany •country editors 
go fishing or elsewhere as soon as the 
paper is off the press/ They want to 
be away when readers come in to scalp. 
them. Of com'se tl/ere ar6 a few big 
brave editors like the one in the fin- 
cient tale Which Rotch repr in ted : -  
In a western mining town a tough 
guy with a drooping mustache, ten- 
~allon hat and two,pistols tomped in- 
to tile local newspaper office and de- 
manded of the busy little man at the 
desk ~;ho was running that * * * *, 
ncwspaper. "I~ anl ."  said the little 
n~an without looking up. "Well then." 
said the visitor. "perhaps you are the 
m~y that wrote that article saying that 
William H. 5Iudge is an ex-jail bird. a 
CmUltcrfeiter. l,lackmailer, gunman. 
M.dnapper and desparado, eh?" Again 
with,,ut looking up the little man said. 
"Sa're. I'm the fellow, what about lt?" 
"Well just this." said the' man of shady 
reputation,' " I ' l l  have you understand 
that ! ,  am William K. 'and not William 
H. Mudge al/d by - - i f  yo~) have got. 
anything further to say about me, I ' l l  
thank you to get my name straight. 
Good day." 
i 
Holida-.v Down by the Sea 
" -L  
M . . .  L~- . . .9_  l . . . . .  artmx [ 0rme's Ltd. 
• ' < ra  : [ I  '?.(The'P[6hi~erDruggist) 
. g c ,  _ ............................... 
~A~,~S~¢I~N~ TIRE%~ME.GWI~ antld~I~"'~ : of Northern  B.C. 
~]"hi~ ,u,~r~-, , , ; , ,  ~ . . . . .  . ,.~ ~,.~,.,,,~ '  coursest and its cluee: The PJ 
begins, offer a'"comblnation;Ifacil'{tlesl, f0r fishtng, b°at ing 'and from~iln0 25 
• pen from. J une  26 ,  ~01 ~ L~l~eslde In~i Of holidaY attr~ctions thathave' ofl~b~,!§p.~fS:. ' ' .......... ' 
',' : ~!e..~he"tl~re~ ~e~-glrt:pr6y.lhoos, I tq~ sept~.  ,e,• :i ,thbt~l'g6~ eu  ,from'June 
"' ~ d~i~r"hm6ng . " : ~! ,~)Op ari;'./am~)ng ~ ~tna~ian~ pa~,t..[,cul~ly~i  ,°]l , A~:  end'Cornwall  
' ~ .icifiis;.f~ciiu~i'~ .~ns a l i ke .  . . . . .  . i i /6 f , - tho  :he l rness  ~ Of.i in  the ' ,heart  'c and Amel']~, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
0fhistoric Pre~i~~nt ! R~0~velt'S',':sum~. e~ ' The  ra~e~'~ture  ' 
' ~ . t .  t ' ' d sites; sceJle +' beltuty,: au oppor~ home at:Cam~.ol~ell0.;:~.i'.,~ . ' ,  
ttmltles) f0ri. all' types,~ of; out 'debt i~Acr~ss: ~°: Bay~ °f  ~ 
: ." spor ts  glvesr;Ne~Br t~wi~k !ahd !gh~iullt~ip bY, the 'ktba: 
t lon  foriVlslt0rs;i)i;~)~ . : : : : i . ,  i ~ Jll~'.b..~;7~ie.~i. I ~ra~iS[66ti~.~ 
ton ,~here  the p0ig~afl 
~angelifle was enabt~k 
. . . . . . . . . .  v irtue ot",[tk)sP}i~n '- Tactile Railway'. hOte!~f:~! iP-s'6ci~J'!~. 
"~'~ ~(~didl!~'6iiif/bfi0+i t~6 ' :baY  ......... . . . .  • .. i' .'~,':!-',:~ ': ':i::,!. , '  ~'.i~ 
• . . TEST~ . • 
. . . . . .  " " "FORD v.s: SEltWCE • :WRECK- 
ING TRUCK OXY,ACETYLENE 
WELD~G, . :  . 
No  charge  to  tes t  and  f i l l  your  bat tery  
Serv ice  Day 'ahd  Night.. 
HAZELTON 
',! 
In Vancouver~--'mid business and hur- 
ry, .the Grosvenor Hotel allows you to 
have the. quiet, homelike atmosphere, 
to which you may be accustomed. Ful- 
ly modern from entrance to roof--180 
rooms~large lounge and dining room 
- -and just around the corner from 
everything. 
. 2 , .  
? ' ,  
RIGHT 
IN FRONT 
AGAIN ! 
• Are you thinking of buying 
a Radio? Then wait until  
" i  you.have seen EATON'S  
., great, new ' . 
. . - .. 
FALL.,& WINTER,  
CATALOGUE-  
.now in  preparat ion  :and  
soon  tO bo in . the  mai l .  
VIK ING 
i b r lghtes t ; s ta r in  the  ' 
• . Radio skyl  
: '  EverYseason'for two years 
• ~past"n0~,"~e ha~4 offered ...... ! 
' a V ik ingRad l6  whtCl l  had ' 
.~..been . : the, , . -b lggest  ~alue ,  
, .  event of  the Western Radio 
""' yeiW. :~" Dnceagatn'  we, have , :  
' real ly surpassed ourSel.veai~ i : 
and  wIH offerl a V ik iNG,  : : 
which in appearance, per.!.,% • 
) " 
Drugs:" " +sta f ione~!)  
, Fancy  Goods-;  Kodaks  
P ic tures  Deve loped and 
Pr inted 
Prince Rupert, B.C,=/ 
i 
° .  
Syn0psis: d Land Acl 
PRE-EMrTIONS 
~TACANT. unreserved, surveyed Crown 
v. lands may be pre-empted by British 
subjects, over-18 years of °age. and by 
aliens on declaring Intention to become 
;. '.A ,v 
/ ' ' f  
t 
:.. vtouB effortslof qurs,- Hero 
British subjects, conditional upon resi- 
dence, occupation a d improvement. 
• t~ll informatioll concerning Preemp- 
tions Is 'given in Bulletin No. 1. Land 
~eries,:"~ow to Pre-empt Land. '~ copies of 
which cau be obtained free of charge by 
addressing" the Department of Lands, Vte- 
goria. B.C,~. Bureau. of Provincial.-Informa-. 
ties, Victoria. or any Government Agent." 
Records wUl be gr~nted .~over/ng only 
land suitable- for agrlc~fltural,' purposes 
within reasonable distance.~oL road. school 
and marketing facilltiee and which is not 
timberland, i.e.. carrying over S.000 board 
feet per acre east of the Coast Range and 
|.000 feet per acre west of that Range. 
Applications for pre-emptiens are to be 
addressed to .the Land Commissioner of 
the Land Recording Division ~ which the 
Sand applied for is sltuuted, on printed 
forms obtained from the Commissioner. 
Pre-emptions must be occupied for five 
years and Improvements made to .value of 
$10 per acre, including.clearing and eult i .  
eating at least five acres, before a Crown 
Grant can be received. 
Pre-emptions carrying part time condi. 
lions of oceupetion are also granted. 
ee~¢nasz  o i l  ~.ease 
Applications are received for Purchase 
of vacant and unreserved Crown lands) 
not being timberland, - for agricultural 
purposes.' Minimum price of first.class 
(arable) land is $5 p~ 'acre, and .second-" 
class ,(grazing} land. $2.50' .per; acre. 
Furtl~er information. Is siren in Bulletin 
Nov.'f0, Land .Series, ,'Purchase and Y.~ase 
of Crown Lands." ' " 
AS e partial relief measure,, reverted 
lands may be acquired .by purchase• in ten 
equal instalments,, with the first.payment 
suspended for two years, provided taxes 
are paid when due and improvements are 
made durln~ the first two ~ years of uot 
less tha~ 10~5 of the appraised value. 
Mill) facgory or industrial sites on 
timber Sand, not exceeding 40 acres, may 
be purchased or leased, the conditions 
Sncludins payment of stumpage. 
• Unsurveyed . areas, not exceeding 
acre~ maY'be~leased as homesites, condi- 
tional upon a dwelling being erected in 
the first year, title being obtained after 
residence and improvement conditions are 
fulfilled and land has been surveyed. 
For grazin~ and fndustrl~d purposes 
areas not eaceedins 640 acr.es may be 
keyed by one person or a company. ' - 
Under the Grazing Act the Province is 
divided into "grazing districts and the 
range administered under grazing regula- 
tions amended from time to time to meet 
varying condit ions.  Annual grazing, pcr -  
mite~ure issued based.'on certain montlilY . 
rates per head" of stock. Pr'wlty in gra~- 
~S .privileges Is given to resident, stock, " 
owners, Stock-owners may form asset a- 
lions for' range management. '. ,Free o~ 
partlaUy free permits available for settlers, 
¢~mpers and travoUcro, ~lp to. ten hess.  
" ~ O" '  ~' " ..... :' " ...... :" ''@'''V 
l l /  
DISTRICT  OF" COAST,  RANGE 5 
HAZELTON'  LAND ,D ISTR ICT  
'1'like 'noti~ce that i" F rank  X. F rank  
l~i~,nfl/,,' ,to :apPh', to thei eonnni~loner 
o~'iands.for a license to :prospect for 
c(ia'l;,over lands, known as Section 15, 
~'6i/.!A, R, V., C0as't Dlstrlct . . . .  
" ' : '  , ~',Fmnk,' X .  F rank  
HAZELTON.. , D. reSTRICT 
DISTRICT  OF  COAST.RANGE 5 
, ;~Ta~e/nqtiee that I; .Frank. X. Crank '  
intend to.apply, to  the commissioner 
oil lands fo r  ~: i l cen~t6  prospect for'~ 
Tp~"~Aj' .R;Y. ~, ;¢0a~'t ID|strleL ' " '. :/. 
' ~" i :; 'Frank X.".Frauk,i 
HAZELTON LAND DISTRICT  {~ 
-~91STE ICT  0F~COAST/ 'RANGE • 5 
intend~,to~,.~ly ,,~. the~c6hi~iflssionor, 
0f ' lands: f6r .o l icense,to pr0spect 'gor ~ 
coal ~)verlhnd~i .knoWn~as iSectlon 10,.111 
;~ ,~. : .%(~'  : .• :  ; ' ;  ~i  '~'!~ " !3 .  
:": ": ", HE TERRACE NEWS :. = .;. :,.:.!~ ": -: : -. 
7 / ' :~ : : .~•  , .~  v ~ Y c . 
• - : . . :  
THE TERBACE NEW," TEBRACE, B. ~WEDNESDAY,  JULY 28, 1937 " 
I 
1 When you use the columns of you LOCAL .NEWS PER:' You are supportin~ a local industry and encoura~in~ "Buy at Home" orincipal. 
Tell the buvin~ ~ublie what you have and:give the price. 
OMINECA HERALD AND TERRACE NEWS 
Arehere  ¢o car ry  that  message  tO the  oub l i c  for you.  Will 
.you use ~hese columns? 
Vancouver pr inters  will not help build your  town and community  nor  
help sell your pi0duee. 
.._ :_ - = - - __ _ : - -=~1~1, '$~:$ '$~e~1~~~c~1(~ 
TERRACE 
leys to the higher leveJs a great deal:.o.f 
the 1)arched land could be. returned to 
production. H,e cited .the success 0f, 
th i s  k ind .of..~xork at the C.P.R/. farm I 
at  Strathmore, and  also another ,10re-: 
Reviv ing LoCal 
B° rd °f TraBdoeda: 
Useful 
• . _ _  ' .  . 
Possibly one of the  most" I~ t 
meetings held in Terrhce for many a 
month was that  of Monday night 
whensteps  Were taken to br ing the 
Ter race  "and D is t r i c t  Board o f  Trade 
back ~ to active" operation. Dur ing the 
years th.at':have passed this '0rganiza. 
t ion has'  been very useful in br inging 
to the fore questions of v i ta l  interest 
to t]~e community as  a whole. ' 
The" .ore sampling:' p lant  now under  
construction at  PrinCe Rupert  was ad- 
"vocated bY, the board, and in this way 
the :hands 0 f  E. T. Kenney, M.L.A, 
were strengthened as he fought to get 
this .p lan(  bui l t ."  '. . 
That  is 'only one, of many  l~rojeets 
the Board has taken up and fought 
through to a favorable conclusion. 
Unfort 'unately for"~J~e"past: th ree  'or 
more years the Board has been dor- 
mant.  Possibly that  was due to the 
depressed economic conditions 0f those 
years ;  or by some, it Is attr ibuted to 
the large amount  of t ime taken in th~ 
meetings for the discussion of theories 
of economics. The .  charter of the 
Board states specifically that  i t  ts ~on 
!polit ical and that  political subjects are 
~ barred , from the agenda. Essential ly 
l a Board of Trade has as tts objects 
the promotion of trade and commerce, 
and thereby the general well-being in 
a conmmnity.  The  strength of such 
" I f  it grows in the woods we'l l  
• ' g e b  it" 
Inter-Valley LUmber 
• & Supply Co. 
• Lumber  Manufaeturers  
CEDAR. Poles, Pi l ing, Posts 
Spruce Boom Logs, Hemlock 
Pi l ing 
~ERRACE,  B.  C.-- 
John's Garage & Taxi 
Battery Charging 
Cylinder Honing 
Chev. Cars and Trucks 
Phone- -2  long; ;  2 short 
SIRAWBERRIES 
Small Fruits 
Ship to 
C01:eland's Fruit Market 
Pr ince Rupert  
PMlkrt a0t t ] TERRAeE, B.c: .] 
| Ful ly  Modern : Electr ic L ight  | 
,~ Running Water  | 
I Travel lers Sample ••Rooms ' 1 
I P' O. Box  5 Telephone 1 
Gordon Temple, Prop, l 
Swain's Transfer 
Garage, Service Shop' 
Taxi Truekin~ Delivery 
. Coal and Wood 
Agent for 
Ford Cars 
Ford Trucks 
Ford Parts 
--H.  eKene e,t,or.rice ' • I' // 
Rupert Saturday morning, jcet that  has been under  the control of an organization lies in the whole heart  M IN ING SURVEYS 
his nephew for the past twentyyears ,  ed co-ol)eration of all classes of the ~ 'H  
;g : tN  in this, 35,000 in an effort to advance the 
. . . . . . . .  commerelal interests of the district. • e e a l~_ ere  (;ovei'mnent e orman A. Watt  ingly fertile, acres .haTe been unfai l -  co lnunity 
arr ived fl"onl Prince Rupert on Fr iday . . , . ,  , . . . .  =. ! I t  is a case of "pul)ing together" and B .C .  L d S y 
andweek.swentholiday.OUt to Lakelse. . . . . .  Lake for a.[ - ;-: .:- . . . . .  ~not  . . . . . . . . . .  "pulling~ . . . .  ~- , ,~ .  . . . . .:apart."~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~hn~" ~n: ~ th|s ~new.[. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ,  Opening :..three weeks~ earller. TERRA C E,  B .C .  
fells of his journeys / . ln : : the  United lease or me .:ue ~oa,~u-',wm:~m~.:.~C~l.: ::.:' ,;~'.-~.Z,,.'~,~:~,:÷f,',,='~r(n'~ ~;,~,;,,, , ,  
l_v with in the limitotxons.:laid : own.:by ] '-'.'~il ~n~be~:'~/rovi~ee'~as nee+0 a ,Mrs.,L' Farhqur  "~f Surf  Po int  is on  States sifice he :~;eht :oh:'te~iring leave " ' . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  ' " " " " ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  "~  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ... . . . . . .  
a holidaY here,wi th: 'her  'ni0ther; Mrs .  in February.  Hewas  : some what run the :charte.~;~":;and.:.,it~A,s .gen~ra!lY • fe ! t l  :".flytngs~ar~:~rlth special Camadlma "" " " ~ " 
• " ' dowd in health at  that  time' when his that  l)y so db{ng:-the.me~hbdrs...~vill:.flnd[ , 'Pacif ic t ra i~  as:wel l  as . regulars  ' - - ' - -  . . . . .  '': T J. Marsll. ~..~ ::~ - ,~.:::.5 ..:..-:. ":.. .-: , . " 
• . . . . . . ,  5_ : : -~"  . . . . ' ,{ -~, :  . ! ,  . ,  . : . . :  - . 
:d  h 42"years of active service as an arch. n)o~re than enough'to tack le: i f ' they.are .~towded with enthustas~s on the , - , - , - : ,  . . . . . . . .  
l ' ,enny Agar [  is trai l  builders[a,,ologis t came to an  end. and in coni to seek' to  promotethe  intereSt~ of:Ter- f irst week-end thereafter  from , rlSty s Bakery 
moved out to Thornhi l l  mounta in the : sequence his plans for the future had race and the<district . . . . .  l~ontreal .to the LaureqatlSms. ii:: :i: ' 
middle of last week. Benny has great to  be delayed for .a time. Evidently;.' The rev l i ' a l0 f  .the Terrace "aiidi.Dist - . . . . .  " '  '.: " : .,:.~T6rraCe~ 'B:;C~:!ii~:"i!. 
hopes of doing some good work before ~ he'd been a Imsy man. Now that  he riot Board of Trade has brought to the ~ho Empress  of Brltatn ~ i l l  
the season closes. " I t s  in shape again he has 24 projects hotiee of many a,eondttton that  is fear- start  the winter  cruise season : :  :-:: ~ :: : t "+ ' f + ': "r ?=t~": '~ f rom New York December 29 on a ,:.~:..Witl.~hip t6 any :point on,i'in~ 
• * * in mind that  he would like to tackle, ed will have an adverse effect on Cen- mine-day, voyage to the West  in~ 
Cons. R. J. Lewis who Ires been re-. He does not state which he will tackle t ra l  and Northern Brit ish Co lumbia .  ~ d ies  and  Cuba. I t  wi l l  carry  its Wiil.voirtr~:>'~)ur :Br~ad :~rld 
l ieving here returned to Pr ince Rupert f i rst  nor what  rotat ion they wil l  take.:' When the-Chamber of Commerce of , .-~)wn:ntght c lub of Broadway en- Buns?  . : "  
" " . . . . .  Central  Br it ish Columbia .was formed terta iners ~ud a smart  d~co  • • last Tlmrsda.+- • • • ' * 
I Im)~ e The sound of' bex'r~ pails makes the .some years ago tim program, was one bazd. The l~mPresa of,~ustralla',  Stahdin~ orders shivpvd 
. . . .  Attre came home On Tuesday.' air fu l i0 f  music, enjoyed by some but .  of l inking up a l lChambers  Of Corn- between Z.anuaw 7 and March 2~ re~]larly 
following,, an operation for appendlei- not always approved by the yonng, but. merce and Boards .of 'Trade along the will make  six cru ises ,  of eight, ~lne, ten, 1'6 arid 18 day. dur&tion All kinds of cake. Get our price. 
tis in Rul~ert. He Was accompanied they must have jam for the winter.  <. Calmdian :National  Rai lway from to the West Indies, al l  f rom New 
hy his mother, and he. is  doing Well. * * * : ' P r ince  RuPert to Prince George. Evt- York. " " . , : - -  " 
• * * Mrs. H. A: Swain  ha~ re turnedf rom dent ly the organizatio~ :was a success- 
. . . . . . .  .. ful  one. and as the  years rblled' by.ap- Gift of a ~st t  homo for Christ-: : 
middlcof theweek  t6 sl, end s o m e ' t l m e ' I t ' s "  H. Halllwell arrive  at. the her trip to Rupert. '. : : :  " ~ :,.:pi|cations for mem~rshlp..ca~,e~::~r~, mas.a~dNew.  Year was thonn,  Terract Drug Store  
here. Clef Hans0n.w s i town M0nda~, ",, : Carlboo. Stil l ]a tdg ' : , .~S- ) . ' , s tH l ; !~ . ;  4lieu.a!. ]~resen~,suggested ,for ..the . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . .  ". . . . . . .  • .~r  ~md b'y :~: 'E. Carter," general  " 
. . = - ,  ,. ; . . . . .  . " i e r  south sought. 'd¢i~Mssiom. A~ the  .:. 9a~onger  agorot, Canadla~ Pacific 
• • • meeting held in Prince Rupert  this . :Ratlway,~Montreal, s  he explain- 
Mr. and Mrs. O.'T. Sundal who were One S ndaY morning, the minister we~,k the deferred action' oh  the appli ed'f l io .eompa~y'a pro-paid ,ticket HOME MADE ICE CREAM 
on a motoring holiday arr ived home said tha?he,::~Ka~sprry,~to ha~e tp corn- cation, from Lytton was ,eonsi~lered:.' :'.plmx for sending t ransportat ion to : " 
on Thursday  last. They went as far  p la in  about  the o f fe r to r ies . .  ' . ,  ~ ~' I f  these applications~ ,are. acted, on. in  ." out, of-town"relat ives and  friemds. 
us Saskatchewan and spent; some time "In" lest Suiidays eollecii6ns," h~ favor of the towns" '~ ti le' south the  .i ,A r rangement .  of detai ls of such 
. . . . . .  ../'.vlalta is extremely simple,' Mr. ADRIENNE TOILETRIES  in. the dry  belt. Conditions there.M~, said, "there were  .no fewer than  six:~tinm wi l l 'nSt  be . f~r .d i s tant  w .henthe  - . . . . . .  
Sundal says; are very,bad. He.expres, .buttered. I .hope' such a . th ing wi l l  not  area South of Pr ince .'George ,Writ have :' Car ter  said, a~d t ickets cost no 
sod the opinion th.at much of. the dlffl- occur again." . . . .  ". : " . .i the major i ty voting strength, and. from ¢ mox'ecase of emergencydespit° us  Of.andtelegraphthe guar-in . ~.  
cutly' could be overcome by. irr igation I :l~hen, turn ing to .the Bible.  he 'an- I that  t ime on the interests. 0f:. the: corn- aniee that . the  tickets:~vll~ reach.  ": -. 
sche,nes; the rivers are large and ifln0lmeed: hi§:text: "Rend' your hearts:nlunities alofig the C:N.R.will.gQ'.!nt 9 •.' the rlght person-. Thls. servlce Is _.R$ We: . .R i lev :  
tim water was brought out of the ,val-!and not  your  garmen'ts." .. . .  t the discard. Such control  ls . .only:  a :~xot confined to Chr istmas lind ' ' P m, B. 
, ' ~ ' ' . . . . . .  r New Year but  is  part lcular l~ po- : .. .... , ,  , • • -~ ., . -~,~ :, .~,-~.. • ; . : . ,  . ~,., step removed from a. .eondit lon,Unde .. 
:. . . . . . .  : . ,  :, • • " ~. ]Which Vancouver 'would  steP":in- and .::.:pular at  ~ season. . . :: . , > :, . . . . .  - .... - . 
. . . .  . ' • ' ' ,<, :~,t:; , . . . ,  : : " " ]tel l  us how to. ran  oxtr Boards of Trade:: .... ? :~mia¢ l l lm:~d wor ldskt - ing  on. when requir ing "LUMBER , for  your • 
Let a New. 1938 .. and the country  genera l ly . . ' , : "  ~,.:.' ...... :' thus l~tS :w i l l  have an  opp0rtu'- fal l  bui lding and repair ing order  from 
. . . .  " Such th ings  as tens of thousands of  " n i ty  to  test  the Rocky Mou~tains' • " 
.,. , . : :. _ _ ~ : :  " i .  " do l la rs  disappearing from exhib i t ion elatm ~f ~av i~g ~ki faell.ltlos us for satisfaetion.,and service'. 
:  UIL)t :: : funds, ba i l  mo~e~:.bei~g Stolen ,from : 'equa l . to  any  ~he~ the Dominlou ~ i . .  
' ', ' poll~e stations, grease: guns. r :walking ', cha:mplonshtps ,:of. the; Canadiaa.  , 
", : out ,  of- police, garages.":~nay~i be.',a l r ight  " :  Amateur  SklASgodlat lon"are l~eld --' ",., : ' .  
':; : " 'for the so~/thern-metr6poHs, b{i~:alon' ) f romMaa~l l to$ :o~' tho+:s teep  , utUc,  IIugla d . .... & 
Be your  Radm . fo r  the  coming  y .ear~ There '  ] s  "a  .: ~ the l ine o~:  (~i~.'Ri peol~l~:!la~'~, stil l  ' :  sl0peK .'Of ". 8,276;fOOt; Modnt ',NOr- ': .:~ 
................................... l a rge  n umber  . ,, ,, ~, , , ,  .... o f  d i f f , , rent , , .  ....... ~.. ' pneed~: ......... •, . m~s." , ,  . . . . . . .  : -  ,.,.':~ ~ ~",.., ',~ ~' ateal°ng'tlon, •the~hei general f l fng 'Wa~"  .ble~sin~:/i~L m~:~6rn.;: ~i~,iza~. t°~ ~'°:i~° d!theYP~reCt~ ,is fllilt : n'Y: ~ '  ..... i_~ quay;: ~our, mile$'~om/oio~mi~;diaaqrmff.PaeiflO...._. :"::"~llwa~"at~tl°~>~at~<"' ' :   ;<"'"~':,~  ... : .... ;.. ~,i! ~ . :  .":"!" ~r~i  .~ ~k~|~ ' :~:~: .,;.i•..•~ ,, .... .~: 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  trai': : : 
, .~ . .  - - ,  , ' .  $ ~ ' , . ' ; '~ , ,  • ~ ~mmmm, ~- ! ( . ,  , : , . . .  : 
"' ' ' . . . . . .  ~¢ :': ~' ~ ' '~ " t, .~ ~ of~Vaneouver control  of ,Oen ~:':'SU'"'~neybroke.:was ~eling',in' the" - • 'We carry a comvlete h~e:of ,   ,. . . . . .  danger not f~ L~timber ::Manufacturers 
" . .  " . . . .  " " .  . . . . .  " .  ~t" '~ '  A~ ,,':~ :b, ,% ~: .  :: ,~ B .  C, affairs must.be inli}i~1 .lfl:iihe)bucl-'jo!lie~:t :0f .m6~ds, " '${ i~t  ' io6'k"':~'flmt . . . .  " . . . . . .  ' : :~ ~. ,". ~ii 
' " ' ...... : dy '  . . . . . . . .  " ::~ " . . . . . . .  " " - -and" thaf!!ie:'/ l ine of:t'errit0]~yforilth.q '.n~ti¢:e,..~";':.he.-.said t '  " . . . . . .in icating" '" '~i~he''t~ words~ ' :  ' '" :  . . . .  .,., ~ , :~,ERRACI~, , i I ,C . , , ,  :i : ' :"  Everea ~ . . . .  Cbamber ~f~'~ee~eb"'m,,'SIFbeVt!gilti~' ':>" " "'~ ,.,::i" ~.~: ":, ' :.::::: ~,PoSi~.~d;Biils,!'..o.n a,bi~,~::,~alL ::'.[ . ,. • 
"= " " "  '" "":' ":'':~,'.. : .". ":> * ~"" • . . . . . . . . .  the u~ ............................ ": : - : "  :.:' -". ..... :r,,:'=:.~.: ,, ~ .,v ,:,::: ..... " . ' ': , ,~ . . . . . .  : d rawn to dndiire,, cohtrbl. afid . i~t~. : " , ,What  Le of sfl ek!~ig,,.tl~at:~tp I:- " . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . .  : ': '~ : '"' ':'" ,i!.!
• " : the 
• -==.'. ~ :  :I " " " : ...... i~::' ~: . . its: the >right :place?:..-: ',.:.,. L'~.: i!, '.',">.: ~. i :. I;<:;'~',:".: '.: L,:-, :. . ;~:. , ~ ::,..:::.::,'L~:::,. :~,-::'i":.~:'~:,: ':... ~ 
I~! .:ll, " " 4) .... K"E" : "~J '  N . .  I~'~ ~ : : : ~  ' . .  " ' ~ ~ ~ , . : , , . .  . ..'~, the coast . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  at  Prlnce.Rulmrl~;. ,' . . . . .  ,~,'" ?" "~''~:, ,I '~):"Wbe~':,::wOuld. :.you :l'iUt,i{t ~::~.a~l~ed - ~|p]a{~ :, :a ," :":: ~ ':~':,~I!~II~I,:. 
~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  { -Have ~ou ~aid your  aulmcrlptlon yet? ,. ~'Over every. letter b6x. ln. the co untr$  .... ,, ~:: ,= ..... , . "~ . . . ,  . ~,:.. ~,  . "  :.'~/, .i ,~ ,  
• , , . .  :, , , ' . . . . .  , ,  . . , • , , ' .  ~ ' , , : : .  , , ,  ~ . , , ,,. , ,'~ , • . ~ ( . . . . .  ' ,- ,%,  : ~ ' .I ..~, : , : . , ~ • - , , , ,  , , . : . , , ,  , . '  ~ . ,  ,~, .,. ,. ,, 
m 
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• Smlthers Garage 
& Electric 
i Smithers, B.C. 
General Motors Parts and 
Service 
Accetylcnc Welding 
i .  _ - - _  -_ ~-  :- -¥~t  
Experts 
• the  Haze l ton  Hosp i ta l  
"l'ac Hazelton Hospital issues 
0i.kets for any period at $1.50 
. ~lonth in advance. This rate 
io~.ludes office consultations, 
medicines, as well as all costs 
wi~ile at the Hospital. Tickets 
• ~re obtaina.ble In Hazelton at 
t l" .  Drug Store, or by mail 
fri,m the Medical Superintend- 
,,,, t :tr the ]'lo~pJta]. 
q 
COOPER H. WRINCH 
I. eenq~d Insurance Agent 
Of Interest to Most Folk 
Gathered  f rom Here,  There  and Beyond 
FOR SALE---One good milk cow ris- 
ing four, to freshen in two weeks, 
also one heifer rising three to fresh- 
en I st October. These are particu- 
larly f ine dairy stock and wi l l  be 
sold reasonably for cash. Apply to 
George Storey, Eve lyn ,  B.C. 
IT  IS PICNIC TIME 
At the  Herald Office you can get 
paper plates, paper cup and paper 
napkins. They save all dish washing 
aud save a lot of room. 
The raspberry Social and Cold Sup- 
uer under the auspices of the Ladies 
Aid of the Hazelton United Church is 
to be held on Fr iday of this week, July 
30th from 5.30 o'clock 0mvard in the 
¢hm'd~. 
3I. A. Myros, ~3Irs. Myron and three 
children left Sunday by car: for Van- 
eouver where they •will holtday for a 
t~,.e. '.At,,least Mr .~M~. :w l l l  do 
some husiness there'and t~n~they wil l  
visit around the country and see what 
is going on. 
***  
It is a 1aug time, quite a number of 
years, since the run of sockeye sal- 
mon has been so poor as it has been 
so far this year. The local Indians 
are getting very few and will have to 
smoke other varieties of fish. At the 
coast the canneries also report a small 
ran, so small, in fact, that the Indians 
ore nearl3h' all coming back next week. 
~Iiss Eleanor 3Ioxley of Prince Ru- 
pert is a guest of Mrs. Gee. D. Parent. 
Two men returning from a banquet 
* * * ill the early hours were arguing just 
5lis.~ E. D'mnhauer, R.N., is spend- whether it was the moon or the sun 
• • • , . ! o mg ,i da.~ (n t~o at her home near~tlmt was appearing:in the sky. Meet- 
Copper City• She will be back at the ling another man,they explained their 
hosl)lt~ll on ~[hmsda5 , ~ 1o v " " " " ' ~af.~ufiibnt-hnd~t~S~d for'hiS ,pin n. 
, I ] he e therman had also been out on 
~ S Smgent, accompanied by Mrs , , , . ". , . . "  . . . . . . .  "Jq party, hUt: he ans~ered,  Im sorry 
,-nal'gellC left last ~acurflay ior Vane,u-/ .... " : ,  ; = ' -  . . . .  
• + . .  " . . . . . .  l ge l l [ te l l l e l l~  onc  t i i l i l - -n lc - -a  stranger 
ver where .~r. ~argen~ wm consm~ a Jin these pal'ts lnvself" 
specialist. He has not  beeu well fo r  . . . . .  . . . 
i - I .~ Ui ~ all ~,vpes of insuranc e nellie time. • . . 
i i ' . latin~ 'A car with five men arrived at Haz- 
I'rhlce George has hopes now of get- ellen last Thursday afternoon in time 
for the men to get the train for Alas- 
F i re ,  Automobile, S ick -  ,-t,,~ ;t t'edcral lmiMing. Ika points. They stated that 
hess and Accident ' ' " " I 
they had 
:k .~on wqs born in Kamlools ou TIICS come through from Chicago :~' in six 
. . . .  ~,tvs and had two days of that time at day. July 20th. to Mr. and Mrs. Don.~ • • 
Sutht, rhtnd forlnel'h" of Snlithers. llnl,ff, o ' l~.~c: lG l : l~e th: ir  t::r f:::~ 
HkZELTON,  B.C. ' ' . ;" i nn~f t  . "g ' 
. .~ - - - - ~ !on to Ilazelton " They nmde good time 
. - -  . - k r l ' f l l l ge l l l e l l l rS  .a re  nOW l l nUer  Wf l . "  : . . . .  
f(n n steun pox~.er hoist at ,Bulkle.:lmt i t i s  doubtful if they saw much of 
yO_~UR , ' ' ' ; ' ' '~ the countr3' (.anron to hamlle several thousand~ • - 
--'--WAK--E Up  ] |O]PS '  and p i l ings"  I " * * * -" down tim Bnlkiey thatfromWillnearbybe floated.poinL~. I " ' 
This is the first time the Hanson CO.[ * LIVER BILE-- " h: ,s  adopte~l* s team power  on  the  Bu lk -  ] 
hr.  lint Hmre is evidence that the] 
And You'll Jump Out of  Bed in the 
Morning Rarin' to go 
The liver should _pour out two pounds of 
liquid bile into your bowels daily. If this bile 
is not flowing freely, your food doesn't digest. 
It just decays in the bowels. Gas bloats up 
your stomach. You get constipated. Harmful 
poisons go into the bo.dy, ann you feel sour, 
sunk and the worm zooim pun~ 
A mere bowel movement doesn't always get 
at the cause. You need something that works 
on the liver 'as well. It takes those good, old 
Carter's Little Liver Pills to get the~e two 
pounds of bile flowing freely and make you, 
feet "up and up". Ha r~. e~ and gentle, the~ 
make the bile flow zre~y. :~'ney ao ~ne wor.~ 
of calomel but have no calomel or mer c.ury m 
them. Ask for Carter s Little Liver ~'lns t~y 
namel Stubbornly refuse anything else. 25e. 
H oskin's Garage 
O, H. Hoskins, proprietor 
Official Sub-Ford Dealers for the Haz- 
elton and Smithers Districts 
])cmonstrations of new models and in- 
formation on Request. A full stdck 
of Ford Parts carried. 
BEST GARAGE SERVICE IN THE 
NORTHERN INTERIOR 
Builders Supplies 
Bough and Dressed Lumbe~ 
L ime Cement  Bricks 
A comt)lete stock of Builders 
Supplies 
Quick deliverv by rail or truck 
Slnitheh Yardi 
smttuers, i ,c 
• Tl~roughout he:  BulkleY Valley: a 
number of the farmers f igured that no 
kind 0f  a p~l~e ~would:be:reeeiy edf0~ 
timothY: s~d !itiitS year ,and:  have  been 
cutting their"h'ay :for feed;: Tha i 'w i l l  
be a good tl~ing f0~':fthellve stock.:,  
$~$$.  
The Omtneca Herald Is ~ only $2:00 • 
l dant  will be used for several years as; 
the poles to be handled are from the 
Beqr river district and cutting in there 
has only recently started. 
The boom at Nash Y is again hclng 
lint in by the H, nsor~Co, to hold the 
summer •drive of poles and piling from[ 
np the Skeena nml Kispiox rivers. [ 
I 
There was a ball game in Smithers 
last Sund~y afternoon when the New 
lIazelton hays went up to show the 
people in the interior how base ball 
should not be played. The final score 
was a dozen for Smithers 'and,a quar- 
ter dozen for New Hazelton. The at- 
tendance was very small. 
An engineer is expected in this week 
to inspect the ,Sunrise property on 
Nine Mile nmnntain where C. q'. Hall- 
day lms been ~working for severai 
weeks cleaning out tunnels, pUml)ing 
out a s lmft  andre -mark ing  the vari- 
ous claims included in the grdup. 
Mr. Chas. 9iggY. father of C.L.M. 
Giggy of Terrace, who was a patient 
in the Hazelton Hospi[aI for a few 
weeks, returned to*his home on SUn- 
day ln~t. Mr. Glass of Terrace accom 
i)anled him. 
flare you paid your subscription yet~ 
S. J. HU~GSR~OZ. 
[Will visit the coast and western cities 
i next month, alOll~ with some of the 
I Thauksglving Day this year will be 
Monday, Oetoher 11. That will give a 
!long weekend hol iday,  
. . . .  =_ ._  ] 
PrinccRup 1 crt .. 
Hotel 
A real good hotel serving 
the north land 
Dodge Plym0uta  nd 
Chrysler Cars 
Pr ince  Ruper t ,  B. C. 
H. B. Rochester, manager 
per day and up i Rates-$1.s0 
__  : _  ~ :~  
B, C. LAND SURVEYOR 
J. Allan Rutherford 
Surveys promptly executed 
Smithers. B.C. 
_ ~ _  _ - - -  _= _ - ]  
Before you buy see these great 
cars. Drive them 'and  you wtll 
buy them. 
The Northern B. ¢. Motor $Zlu 
Smithcrs, B, C, 
Gee. II. ~'al l ,  manager 
I B_.:C-- UNDERTAKERS ] 
BMBA~,MING FOlg SHIPMENT A BPECIALTY i 
I P.O• Box 948 A wire I 
, PRINC~RUPER~, B.C. willbringus I. 
THE MINING INDU,~qrRY OF BRIT ISH COLL~XBIA 
The value of mineral production for the year 1936 was $54,0S1,967, 
being an iaerease of $5.200,728 over the value of 1935. 
I/ 
INVESTIGATE BEFORE YOU INVEST 
recmved Applications m'e now being ' " • for the Annual Report o f the  
Minister of .Mines for the year 1. ,6. This report is being is.sued in 
seveu parts: i.e., Port A. a Summary of the Mining T'ndustry; Part  B, 
North-western District: Part C. North-eastern District; Part D, S0uth- 
era and Cemral Districts..'tad Part  G, Inspection of Mines. A copy of 
any Separate I 'art is issued free of charge; additional Parts--10e ach. 
DEPARTMENT OF MINES 
VICTORIA, B, C. 
Piince Rupert 
Vancouver-Jasper 
$37ss From any point on the Tr iang i~ l 
Th is  year  make l t  a -T r iang le" ,Tour ' , - -v ia  Van¢ouyer  I '~' 
600'~miles through the sheltered waters .of the . . . . . . .  
- inside Passage" and 1300 miles of son~e ~f Canada's ~ . 
most majcstle mountalns. It's ai~qean.d holiday i~  
ad~renture. . 
• • .v• 
Vancouver is the gatewayto the.vast Pacific North- i'~' 
t. play,round. There is a wealth Of entertainment ~ * 
• of places See ~, ~ many • se : : j w e s  t ~ ores ,  tO  
~:i :/ i ~ 
'.t 
i 
" ~r ~ ~ 
~, ~T. ,: 
~. . ,  . .~ . -~,  ~ ( ~ / !  
" ! Ll'~I''/-' /~::~:! I 
E O HERALD 
~-  ' . : ;  . ~ ": : ' ~ i  " " , "  " 
. .~ ; :~ 
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Gal lowa Mat r i cu  
a " i t  Nor th  Re  Pr inc  Ru  er t  Nor th  su i t  • e • P 
Cron in  M ine  The resul o sent0r and Juntor The  Garden City by the  Sea  
~ ' matrieulat lon examinat ions in North- 
era Br it ish Coluffabia are as follows :~ By Our Own Correspondent 
John D. Ga l loway  of  Vancouver 'pa id  Te lkwa~Theresa  K.  Hoops,  the  only " sa t ion  w i th  a midd le -aged man who great  misch ie f .  ~For ins tanee ,  .~east ,  
a visit to this part  of the district the senior matr ieulat ion student passing. ~ = " ' "" . . . . . . . . . .  ra in I which makes bread and other things ~ , was expeeung ms wl~e in on me t " • . . . . .  ' Ue" 
latter piu't of last week.and renewed Jun ior  Matr iculat ion : "' " " o [Thus.  I learned that  he had followed I r~2~t~se~eF:~ °r~eset~tYin °~Cea i~.  
aequahttance with a lot of old fr iends. Burns Lake---Edwin Ostburg, David ~er~ee l !  i ~nseae~o~b}~ii~iv~il  i i ~ r ! , u i ~ f ~ t _ ~  i}~j i !  : l}e : to~:~ i~e~s~oeumn;!{ ~. Roumieu. 
Fort  F raser~Se i la  B. Moore. 
Hazelton--Donglas R. Hunter  and c 
Dor~IthY C. O. Shearman. The body had arrived the precious day its resources, the Grand Trunk,  the eohol and carbon dioxide. - 
T~rrace- -Wi l l lam S. Cooper, Ruth from Victoria. A large congeegatioq Liberal ~art~ and Sir Wil fred Laur - !u te  ~-egetable cells collect together. 
E. L itt le.  showed .the high esteem in which Mr. ier - -when we' were interrunted by the !refining a yellowish, frothy mass with 
• Smithers---Ben Aida, George C. Dun- Rochester was held, and many were whistle of the approaohing" train~ As 'a  peculiar odor' and usual ly a bitter 
t le  w s form rly resident distr i t  en- 
gineer for this district and later went  
to Vietoria as provineial mifieralogist 
and a eouple of years ago left .the .pro- 
vincial government and opened an  of- 
rice of his own in Vancouver. - 
3Jr. Galloway came back  to the in- 
terior on behalf of the beneficiaries 
~ff the late J.as. Crontn. 
He  made an examinat ion of the 
Bahine Bonanza mine on Babine moun 
tain, the old Cronin property, and  on 
which 3Ir. Cronin spent a quarter  of 
a mill ion dollars in development, and 
in which he had the greatest faith. 
For a number of' years the property 
has- been close~l but  now the owners 
are preparing to again work on it  and 
complete the development necessary 
to make it ready for a mill. The pro~ 
petty is a sih'er lead, and is a big pro- 
petty. Mr. Galloway has been well 
• tequninted with it since the early days 
when he was resident engineer. He 
h:~s ahvays been favoraifly impressed 
with i t  and it is hoped that the pre- 
sent owners will be ab le  to carry on 
the necessary work .and later put  in a 
mill for handl ing the ore. 
While in  the:~ic inity Mr. ~ Galloway 
ex.mdned the several other properties 
not far front the Cronin so that  his re- 
port will be fair ly c0mplete.of the hill. 
From here  Mr. Galloway went on to 
the  coast and across  to Percher Islan~ 
where he Is consult ing engineer on a 
gold property which • is making good in 
tte~,:; :.Tia~}e'b~'e:':b~w~en:forlSy and for -  
tY41ve:,men work ing  there now. 
COW HIDES ARE WANTED 
F~ir many years the :~a~m¢;rs of %, , . .  : ,  
the northern part  0f thl~,j:(p~ovince 
have not been able to  get~W kind of 
q market fin' their  cow lfides. No on0 
seemed ti, want them and would not 
cwm cart them away. For many long 
years Cnnada imported its leather, and 
bides from other countries:,  and .the 
perfectly good Canadian hides were 
left to rot. Recently ~nere has been a 
change and now eow hides are wanted. 
A couple of weeks ago an outsider was 
through this distr iet and gathered up  
a large nmnber of hides and took them 
to Smtthers for sh ipment .  Now the 
Hudson's Bay CO. a re  buying them and 
the prospeets are that cow hides wil l  
• f ind a market. 
! 
On Sunday  evening last  Mrs. C. W. 
Da~'son was hostess a t  a picnic held 
at i~our Mile bridge' on  the Skeena in 
ho~or of her two nieces from the  Unlt-  
ed  States. There was quite a gather .  
• l.g a ,,n? j01 :* ny.w.  s e t, 7 
The Ladies Aid o f  the United 
Church in Hazelton aehiesed quite a 
sueeess £Tlday evening ~hen they  had  
a raspberry soetal and cold Supper , in  
the church.  There was a good atten-  
dance and nearly th i r ty  do l la rs  were 
Over  the  Ra i l road  wHAT 
• I f  we  Could on ly  see w i th  the  naked  
I t  was  a cold n ight  tn December ;  eye  al l  the minute  organ isms ' f loat ing  
the  t ra in  was  one, .and a ha l f  hours  about  in  the  air,  we  wou ld  marve l  a t  
late,  mak ing  It  a round 2 a.m. Whi Ie  the  l iv ing  force wrapped up  in  fo rms 
wa i t ing  I chanced  to  get  ~into conver- ,  so .smal l ,  some do ing good and  others  
ham, Florence I. Lundstrom, John D. the expressions of regret 'at his pass- McD,mnell, Olice Small, Fred S. Wat- ing, and of sympathy for the bereaved, we went .out the door, the headlight taste. Yeast ,retains its v i ta l i ty in  a 
, • , flooded the tracks and the platform; ten per cent Sucrose solut ion for more 
son. an. old freight engine thundred past. than 20 years, but a high temperature 
Tc lkwa- -F rane is  D. Madigan, Bea- trice L. Mahood, Marion W. M. Me- Central  Brit ish Columbi.~ is we l l  re- followed by a long string of oil-tanks, and moisture ki l l  it. ' That  is why the 
Leod, Wil l iam J . -  Thompson. Patr ic ia presented in Pr ince Rupert  this week flat, stock and box cars. A t ra inman housewife does her preserving over a , • • 
. . . . . .  ~ on the occasion of the annua l  co nven- was waving a lantern from the top of [hw°~t2~°~ k/eeP~ngrtherd a s iln ;te$$~,~g 
J, ' l lmmermelster.  - . . . . . . . . .  soei~ted Board~ of t rade  a box car;  f ire was f lying from the ' - - , . . . .  t -  
In  New Hazelton Sammy Senkp ie l l~ l  °~,~uv ~..? ~. .~ ¢ . . . .  as far tes t 'b rake  shoes; the conductor was way- degrees Detou zero j s  .not narmmt :~J 
• " m ~,e~esate~ ur~ ~ ~ . . . .  : I_veast and earem[ ary lng preserves it 
and ~ red Salt were promoted, Sam y I . .  ,~o~ ~.o~r~,o Visitors were en- ing a lantern from the side door of an ~ ~ - . • 
to tbe l l th  ra le  and Fred to t e g ~ ] . . . . . . . . . .  heons theatre partie.~ old baggage car, which was fol lowed~ * 
the  adwinced classes and received high rermmeu a~ ~uu~ • • . • , , . ,, , • . l an excursion on the harbo:" and a big b.s a strm~ of obsolete passenger equip Industr ies nmking bread and other 
marks in eaen case. I .~ ..... ~ " ment. When the tr i ,weekly mixture! bakery products use about n ine  mill ion 
, _ ~ ~ ,: , ,c~. * * * i did come to a halt, and the racket had i pounds of yeast and yeast powders a 
WILL  AUCTION OFF  EFFECTS I . ~ ceased, we had clasped hands in our veer We are told that  in 1858 in the 
~ Another of Pr ince Rupert 's  ldoueers farewell grip, when I chanced to say city of London, Eng., there were 300.- 
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Sproule Wil l  Leave in the person of "David Glennie, has "This is not the t ra in  you expected in  000 gallons of alcohol lost through 
For  South Soon After Sale passed away. He died in the general your pioneering days." H is  hand making of bread. This was  probably 
hospital at the age of 84 following a tightened on mine as he said "Wilfred due to the fact that barley was used 
Elsewhere in this paper will be seen lcqlgthy illness. Mr. Glennie, born and Laurier would turn in his grave if he  in making mal t  for the making of 
the announcement hat al l  the  live raised in Scotland, spent quite a few 'could rea l ize  this, and know that  his bread instead of nmking beer. Some 
stock, farm intplements and household years In Canada, and had been located party is now in power the third t ime' people today use beet' in making bread 
faruishings of Win. Sproule are to 'be In Pr ince Rupert since before ~ncorpor-~sinee h was obliged to hand 0v~r his and doughnuts. Yeast is used by dis- 
• ' • I auctioned off on August 9th, and ev- ation. He was in business as a florist i inneh loved enterprise to the enemy." til lers and brewers to make their pro- 
erything lnust.be' sold. The terms will up to a couple o f .y :a /s  ago. iHe turned froln me to greet his wife, duets sparkling and s t imu la t ing .  I t  
be eash. Mr. 'Sproule's farm Is located ' Iwho was descending the steps of an can also be bought in a food form as 
about mid-way between Smithers and Telkwa on the main  road. There A still that appeared to be doing a ' ° ld  passenger ear, whieh I boarded to a medical agent. 
should be a big crow d fat that - . . . .  a -s -o r t  In  the grey dawn :which wan fear  divisions away.• Ow- Advertising 'In the 0mineca Herald 
sale n~ fair ly lucrative business was raided re -~ start  the journey to Pr ince Rupert, 
the owner,has been one of the best of cenuY " at r~ y .p " eared ;and the of ins to the early hour in the  nmrning, will bring real results. 
a ouee munch a~p . . . .  tl~ Bulkh~v Yalley_ fa.rmer and  bel ier-[  ~ . . . . .  ~ ~, ~.~ ~=~, .~, ,~v~,~ taking a berth' .~as .oqt ~ the quest ion•  . .. ~_,...~ a ............. =~.~ ........ : . . . . . . . . . .  :.~.~.%.::,,,:~:-~.÷.-~• ~.~:~- '~ e~'>~; '-- ~-/. ~" .. . .  ~,~ ' lll~i ' r~ '~:~a~~Yn'~>-~; ' ; . '~  .... '"~"*"~"" '<- .~ . . . . .  . ' - ...... - • 
ed  in  ,hav ing~ good: s~6ff around [~re~r~s~,  ~.~ . t . :  name as J but one very soon learned that  ~t made• - . . . .  .. 
i ra .  His p iece 'has  been: purchased ~°CcuPant, wad ga~ee2~a home mad; ;n01di f ference Whether one tooka  draw bridge I turned to leo k out on tne em- 
lihv the  Dominion Department o f  Agrt- ]Campbell,  ._aml : s . . . .  barrel of ing room, a berth or a seat in the day pty harbor. In  the si lence of_ my sun- 
culture as an  exper imenta l  station for ]l°°s~h?g stm, amng w~m a i eoach, am sleep was out of the question roundings I hear the voices ot ~aurter  
mas ~ i1 a Emerson F~eldmg and other giants of the Northern Inter ior .  Mr. Sproule '  . i~n this train, which was a real re I ie  ~ , " " 
just  received the  off ic ial  word on  Sat- * * * urday. Aft r the sale Mr. and Mrs. PHnce Rupert is to have a new fire °f  Bil l  Nye's Slow train through Ar- the past, tell ing of the future Of the 
Spronle will remain around unt i l  the chief. He hai ls from Saanieh and kansas, which overtook that  cow the Grand Trunk Paeifie 'Ra i lway,  and ' third time,. After a "tedious and tire- how the new IJort of the Pacific was 
end of the m6nth and wil l  then go to snce~eds Rod Morrison ~sho recently 
Vancou~'er for a time unt i l  they decide resigned..  There is, in fact, a general some journey we landed in Pr ince Ru- going to "square our country out to 
where to loeate for the future. Mr. fire department re-otganlza:ton. The: pert. the sea." I turned and looked down ' I f irst saw Prince Bupezt just  twen- the yards and  the same Iitt le shed 
and Mrs. Sproul~ have d.eveloped a blg mtme of the new chief i s Leek. ty ycin's ago, and now fdund that  the that was a makeshift  for a modern 
farm and a good fa rm and have done " . * * * . one people had worked wonders in the round house was stil l  there. Th£ kig 
The hal ibut close season hat lag g ~, well dur ing last twenty odd years. ! " he butldin~ of their part of the eft3. The terminal  elevator has neither ear~ nov 
TI~y are both well known in the inter- into effect on July 28 the men w huge mass,of reek that the government ships wld~tn sight of it. I looked np 
nmke their l iving on the sea, are won- • the lmruor ,  and the $3,000,~0 ship- lor and in this district where Bill at . . . .  i 'to et by and raihvay were going to put into 
m,  how mey are go ng g f irst located after coming up river, der" g ' " uiers in the harbor, had been leveled bnlldin:~ plant an~t f leering drydod~ 
, ~est of the summer, the ". It  is most "regrettable that such good during the • " ~x in  ~town; there were paved streets and was as st iR" as a graveyard. As I 
citizens should ~ be lost to the' ~orth, golden autmnn time, the bracing ! " sidewalks, water mains and sewers; turned togo  to my hotel I- very earn- 
son and quite a chunk of jocund '/_ ~ 1" ht a d ' " " but neither of them are in very robust tcr sea. " s a mere were power, lg n telephone estly repeated the. I words~.oL,:onejvho. 
s ~in t lo~e~er,  there .,is. .alway , ~" , " " . . . . . . . . . . .  lived in the years of long ago. " "Why health and a ehgnge,o f~ l imate  may ~p, g.4~, . : ~ ,= " : " 0the~ l ines, there were modern homes, ba~k 
..... " ...... oa l  market for black codann ' • . . . .  he beneficial to. them. 1 e " s wil l  ummlngs, hotels, stores, schools and hqve the .migllty fa l len?"  Or, in my 
speeies,,/and to t b~tiigni t hati~ue~ fish churches and parks. I wandered down own language, why was the Laur ier  
TENNIS  COURT WAS OPENED help some. B " the waterfront, and the Bil l  Nye train government defeated before it had corn 
ing. that  I had arrived on. at midnight pleted its job, and established the 
Quite a number of the ladies and a, was ready to pull out, to make  its Grand Trunk Pacific Rai lway as a go- 
few men accepted the invitation of the Advertising in the local .paper pays. rnmbltug journey over six ra ihva~ di - [ ing concern, fo.r future  gen~aht~oni~ 
nursing staff a t  the Hazelton Hospital Yes' But have you tr~et~ Ft vision ° to Jas -er  I" Or, it m~gnt oe auaee- -  ~ the  
to assist them in formally opening the The same old sheds of twenty years[L iberal  partY returned aga in  ,and 
new tennis com't on Monday afternoon British Columbia, both winter and in go were greeting the same old Prince ] again when they give the  ra i lway  a 
last. Several  games of tennis were ~ .~me of t~em sE?nd winter ~upert ,  George and John (ships.) ]d i r t ier  dea l than  did the "enemy?"- -  
"piayed-a~d"then tea~'~vas-served. The S umme'~ . . . . . . . . . .  . .......... ~-~=-i=o ~-~s  I wandered over the  high. foot-]Ed~tor. , : .  . . . .  ~ ,~ : :~. .... 
afternoon was not too warm and to- months on northern r~vers wnose .~r  "[ ~ [ . • i 
wards the end rain threatened so the lation offers sanctuary and wne e [,_ 
r tehes of open water provide food, o~ ~.~_ ,~.~, . ,  . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ~ ~ ' * * ~  
refreshments were served on  the lower st e . . . . .  ] ~ [ 
verandah of the h0spital. Mrs. W. H. The seeds of the yellow pond l i ly ann Sharpean dMrs'::JmnesTurnbullpre'water'shield'thetnbers°fsag°pond'[ H alto Flo S c 
sided, at  the tea and coffee erns and weed a~d other kinds of  water vegeta- a~ 1"1 w e t  )w  • 
members Of the staf f  served. Dur ing tlon are eaten.  ', . ~ . . . .  ...... Sometimes in very cold winters the  I ~ 
HAZELTON elem'ed, the afternoon ~ Miss Cunning, R.N., and i I l~liss 8fiime gave' p iano  solos, feeding grounds are ~frozen over and i ~ 
L:o t . , " Mrs. D. W, f Hazelt.on was , ~ . . . . .  . the Trtunpetee Swaiis rnay  suffer se -  ~. .. . . . .  :.....,<:~....~:...:~... ~, .verO~. '::,In' "orde~,'.to'-p~,~e~t/~..t!l. e s taL  ,;,..~!!i.!,~!~ , .  
under the doetbr~s eare , :~t  ~k , . . ,hUt  ' " "' "~:' """ '/; ' " : : '  - .~  . ...... : ......... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 v'fltiOn: Of t ~- ; U Y ";' UNIQUE '~:S0VER~Tf [$ .~ ICE  hese :b i rds i t t s 'n~cessary" t  !?:!!';.!".:'...~~z"" ;a'~;,,:..<,.='.,. ",/.i:'..; .:~:, . . . . . .  '" . . . . . . .  -". ~ :  
is able to,be about again,.: .. ' ~ / : .  - : ;'. " ' " ~  : ~"~': ~ ; "  s/q~ply them with bar ley'or  other grain ' , " ; :"z'.':~'::~,>;::,. : ~ ~.': ,r • !' : . '~,~.. i;O r~:-?,~" . : 
Two member~e:  Shautyman,  s . The Trumpeter  Swan i s ' the  largest On one winter ing ground a supply of-- - .  . /~  ~] [n , .H0r f leu l tu ra l  Ha l l  ' :  . . .  :: :' ,!:~:! ~i':,i : 
grain.. . . . . .  . .... . .  ..... ... ,.: , Christ ian ASsociation paid a :v i s i t t0  Witterf0wl Di Nortl~: Am~Hea, At one is '  taken by pack-horse from the  : • : .  '::; ::'ii~i: :-)::,~ .:; 
• week,endi~tn~on tlme thls magnif icent :bird was corn- nearest set t lement :~:ad is tanee o~, 75 Refreshinents ~ i the  Hall~ . , ; i ~ i ~:i~,~:i ii :T~ 
this distr ict  Over the mon:fr6n~'~he Pacif ic  Coast to the Mil' miles.' The voinlni~n!~G~vernmei~t ~has ,: : " ~:' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,' ~. : ;2;' , :, :~:::~:~: .. . . . . .  
Monday .evening gave a lanflen:!ile c' " . . . . . . . . . .  " ~"  "~"  ~; :.i . . . .  :::..,. , :~: , .~:~~:?~;~:ie; ' i l .  ' !  
tare in the United Church. t'fi :H/iZei}on d ieWest  but  it now has  disappeared a: special warden  service' lot"the', p r0 ,  i. " •• : e , .  i [ (  - ::! 7 , : ;  ,. ; ,i:~.;;i1~1:6~:!:'! ~•. 
and on Tuesday eveuing av :a l"n- from: ,i e= ....... mo stwesteri part t tlon,0f th ,e:    uahie birds nnd un: SaS BaU i i,i iii i i  , ........ • . ~ .,,: '~'' . :  ~,;:.~ ~.:::.':.'>:.~i(i,. " ' : .  ~ .~: ~:'i, .~.'~, 'i  
tern' leeture-. l f i ;  New Hazelton,',church~°~ its forme , ' der.thts carethe i r  ;numbersh~ve been :..:,:: ...... ,Picture Show ::i, ,:ii.r,, ' / :  .... 
' i . . . . . . .  . ',. .•:'.., ; . . . . . . . .  ~•..;., : . .: ,~la/,thd(e~ S l lght ly :{tnere i ised ' . .~ Smaller riRa-:. : ~.: . .~- . ,ee  ,: :,.. , . : ,"  . ,  ~ 10  ~"" :~ 
on Inda : . ,  ..: :.' :...:.:,:.,' . : 7., .:?'i ::. i';i:?.:/.:.;i SWan "wAS h: :tive2of"Stlie/Trumpeter : i~wi in  and" re= .<.::. ,  .: ,. :,.. ~., :,,..,:,: ,. :,.:.: :,,:: i:,. . : >:~., : -~..', ~, .... ' : : '  ~,~ /: ...... IS  I .'i 
" ' • '~  , ,~ . ' , ' : . /  : .~ . . , : . . . :2 , ; ' *  : '!' / '~ ' . : '~ :  . . . . .  ' . . . . .  I ' l ,tess you: te l l the•people  what,.~ou 4 ii~avldedStiii ~m~ .:it:: ve~y?eloselY ~:! i s : i  Wl~lli," ::.~-:rGbod:Orciiestra:~i:!,i;f:,/2f!,: ~ ::(:;; /;:, :!,;!~ 5; , : i  :.:~, - ........ .... .:• 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  .... " " use ' .  :~the ' ~.onm~erce; :.:;', : swan )Wh.leh;. neS~ 'in.., the.:iAretlcl .... : : :~ : '.-:.,,... -:~,.., ~: :; :...-,-.... ..... ',. : , .  :~ .......... : : ,...~?.'v<,,:,:~,~' :~ .~:~~, . '~= ;-: 
:ls:,irelativelyabundant,~:i: ,'• :::i "'~:il)/.!il ~': ......... " , , '  s.~a%,~•;-, e,,'..,~, :~ ........ ,•: .........  ,,,,, ..,~.., ..,.os ...... . ........ want ~hey Vd l l "notknew,  ,: .; ~., .'::a=,5~',;,.a;d~•il . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ,:~ . . . . . . . . .  , ~ ~  . . .  :ahfl. ~ ....... ........ z ' ~ q .... :~,~. ~,, . . . . . .  4 ~ ,l~s } . . . . . .  ~ : : :  ! i Herald/to.  teg~.~.tl~eN0.:.,,:•,:~. ,~ :..,::. . . .  :.,..~•. ~<.,,,. ,; .::,:.:.~,.v,.,~,~ . . :~ : .~•" . . .  ..... ". :.", : ................. • ,.• : 
' ' . : . . I ' : '  • " .  '¢ - ~ -~ , 7 . :  ! ' .  : - . . . . . .  ' :  . . . . .  :~ ~.~. . , , , . ,  . , : ~ , • . , ; , . ,  , : . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ) ,  , ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ~ , ?~ . . . . . . .  . , , . . .~  ~ . . . . . .  , c ,~ ,  , . , : ,  , . .  . . . . . .  . ,  . . . .  : . ,  . .  ~ ~. , .  , . . . . . .  ~ : . , .  ,, . , ,  , . , , , . ,~ :  , ~ , . .  , . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ~ . ~  
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NOW 
These  are  examples  o f  RETURN fares  
f rom many B .C .  cent res .  To  dest ina -  
t ions  east  o f  Winn ipeg  fa res  s l ight ly  
lower  f rom in ter io r  po in ts .  Your  t i cket  
a l lows  s topovers  en  route!  
Canad ian  Nat iona l  is  the  " Jasper  Park"  
route .  See  th i s  la rgest  o f  Canada 's  
mounta in  p laygrounds  as  you  t ravc l  
eas t .  It cos ts  no  more!  
L ike  a e lmnge?  You  can  sai l  543 mi les  
down the  Great  Lakes  f rom Por t  Ar thur  
Io O ld  Ontar io  fo r  approx imate ly  $9 
more ,  mea ls  and  ber th  on  s teamer  
inc luded!  
Through ' s leep ing  cars  to -S t .  Pau l  i f  
you go to  the  U .S .  M idwest•  Qu ick  
connect ions  there  w i th  the  new,  fas t  
t ra ins  for  Ch icago  and  East .  
CARS AND TRAILERS 
The trt l i ler has  ev ident ly  become a 
w,ry  llOlnllar lnode of  ho l iday  t ravel ,  
for ti lere were  4T,000 of then1 register -  
ell in C ' tnada las t  year,  wh ich  was  an 
irterease o f ,u lo re  than  7,000 over  1935. 
There  were  37 more  in the Yukon.  
Th(,se t ra i le rs  a re  in g reat  var ie ty ,  
fr(ml siml)le l i tt le ear l - l ike a f fa i r s  to 
< 
i 
to OCTOBER 15 
Dest inat |on 
Winn ipeg  ..... . .......... 
M inneapo l i s  ............ 
Sa int  Pau l  . . . . . . . . . . .  
Ch icago  .................... 
Toronto  .................... 
Ot tawa. :  ......... ...:..Z_: 
Mont rea l  .................. 
Quehec  ..................... 
Saint John  .............. 
Hal i fax  ................. ~.... 
Boston  ........... - ....... .  
New York  ................ 
Det ro i t  v ia  Ch icago  
Det ro i tv iaToronto  
Coach Tourist 
6 MONTH 6 MONTS 
RETURH LIMff RETURH LMIT 
f f67.15 $51 .85  
48 .00  57 .60  
48.00 57.60  
57 .35  ~.~0 
73.75  92.15 
84,10" 92 .55  
87 .75  95 .55  
93 .40  106 .70  
103 .75  ]2~, .59 
109 .05  ]31 .15  
93 .75  117 .05  
89 .75  I 19 .~3 
63.75  85.c~9 
73.~5 .02.15 
Standar~ 
OCTODER 31. 
R£TURM LIMIT 
,%2.70 
72.00 
72 .0O 
~5.09 
103.~0 
112. ]5  
117.C9 
12¢.~5 
1,55.43] 
la7. 
I='L =9 i 
1=2.d0 
1~.~.~ 
~%~ -.:._ ~F"  . . . . . . . .  ---_ _ . - - _ _~ n.~ 
PRINCE RUPERT - VANCOUVER - JA¢ E  
'[he Triangle Tour $37.65 From Any Po in t  
on the Triangle. 
For information call or write :--Local Agent, or P. Lakie, D.F. & P.A., 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
¢ 
furn ished  homes  on wheels ,  some qui te  I 
beaut i fu l  o thers  not  qu i te  so art is t ic .  
More than  ha l f  o f  them were  reg ister -  
ed ill Ontar io .  
The  nun lber  of  autonmhi les  is expan-  
d ing rap id ly  in Canadu.  There  was  
an increase  last  year  of 64,000 and  the 
total reg is t ra t ions  numbered  "1,240,000 
Every  prl lvince showed an increase,  
s ta r t ing  w i th  P r ince  Edward  I s land  on 
the  east  where  there were  600 cars .  
The  nun iber  of  persons  to each mo- 
tor  vehicle in ]936 was  8.9 alld. ns 
n lere than  2,000 of  these  were  b~,  
it does n,)t seem an  exaggerat ion  to 
say  that  the whole  pOllUli~tion of th9 
Donlini(in e(luld be taken  fo r  a ear  r ide 
at  the Sfllae hour  all('l l lohody need be 
' le f t  at  honle to watch  the kett le  boil. 
1937 
the  0minc a Herald ..... : ' "  
HAZELTON, BX. 
Pub l i shed Every  Wednesday  
C. H. Sawle  .... Pub l i sher  
Advertisi~lg rnte, Display 35e per Inch 
per issue: reading notices 15e for the 
first" insertion, a .d  10e each  subse- 
quent  ins'ey.tion's; legal not ices 14e .and  
12e. Dislf l~ty'40e per  ~Ipeh ; '  ;:'. /'~ ": 
Cert i f iea't~s "~ Of J[mproi, emen[s::....$1~.00 
" a ter  2~o/~e8 .....; ....... .................. $18.00. 
THE LATE: HARRY ROCHESTER 
Last  :Wednesday  n ight  Har ry  B. 
Rochester  o f  P r ince  Rn l le r t ' l i assed  on 
wh i le  It pat ient  in the Chr i s t ian  Scien- 
t ist  .~llnitariuni in Victor ia.  He  hnd 
lived to a good age (70) and  when it 
s remenlbered  that  he was  a great  su f -  
ferer  fo r  tile g reater  par t  (if those  70 
:ears.  it wi l l  l)e recognized that  he had  
a groat  wi l l  power  and  a great  const i -  
tut ion.  Bat  h is  mis fo r tune  d id  not  
In'event hinl being one of  the outs tnnd-  
ing nleU in P r ince  lOll)err r ight ,  fronl  
the  ,beginning.  Ill bus iness  lie was  a 
.~m'eess, in pub l i c  l i fe he  was  an  able 
adu l in i s t l ' a to r  and in the  eluh ilnd so- 
C ia l : l i t6  nil doors  we~'e ellen to bini. 
He  was  a keen s tudent  tit P r ince  Ira- 
par ts  we l fa re  and  serv~,tl till the  "coun- 
('il. was  tw ice  n l l tyor ,  1V l lS  fok"  years  on  
the  .h(ispital board  and  ou the. sclio,1 
board,  and  every  where  he s t . l led  he 
gave  tile best  he had.  As  nmn:tger  of  
tile P r inee  Rn lmrt  Hote l  he w: is  per- 
imps  best  k lmwn to those outs ide  of 
• tilt,' city, and  lie it sa id  fin' hinl, be al- 
]wI lys conducted  a ll()t~, ,)f file very  
i n ighest  order .  
J Oil al l  nmtters  Har ry  lind an el)in- 
ion of h i s  own.  ()lle~' he thought  lie 
was  r ight  he  s tuck  ttl it, anf.l lllally 
tU l I t tS  h~ lV .qS  r ight .  I~('i ' l! l I , '- ' .t2 he C¢)llhl 
Itot be swung about  to quit  the wil l is 
lo t  par ty  pol i t ic ians,  it eamlot  lie sa id 
t hat~ he was  the  most  poptf lar  mnn iv~ 
Pr ince  Rupert , . . .but .  it van  trut.l.ffuH~ 
lit' S:t!.l tl.)at he was  O110 of the lilt)St 
h igh ly  rr-~l)ec'ted, lUld h is  v iews  and 
olIilliOlI.~ ~:L,l'e al~vllys resl)t, ett,d l)y Illl 
l)ltrties. 
I-~ll r ry  l~ilehester was  a sqn~lre 
shooter ,  lUld fin outstal ldJ l lg lllan, Itlid 
P r ince  Ruper t  wil l  not I)o quite, the 
same aga in  fo r  those who .have known 
h im dur ing  the  ear ly  h i s to ry  "of that  
city. 
SPORTSMEN 
Imagine your  fa~;orite hunt ing  
ground reduced to  a deser t  o f  
char red  snags - -your  pet  s t ream 
choked w i th  debr i s - -your  camp-  
s i te  a deso la t ion .  One  moment ' s  
carelessness may do th is - -one 
burn ing  match ,  cigarette o r  
camp fire may ru in  mi l l i ons  Of  
feet  o f  t imber ;  dest roy  water -  
shed  for lakes 'and  s t reams,  and  
vita l  cover for game.  
BRIT ISH COLUM BI& 
F ORE SIT S E R V ! C E 
Dept. of Lands ......... ~ : " 
"t 
', ~.~:~i~ 
Or e's, Ltd. 
(The Pioneer Druggist) 
The Mail Order Drug Store 
of Northern.l~, C. 
i 
Drugs Stationery 
Fancy Goods Kodaks 
Pictures Developed and 
• 'Printed 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
• L 
DEPARTMENT OF MINES 
Laws 
MINERAL AC~ 
Free ~t'-fners" Certificates 
o Any person over the-age of eighteen, 
and any Joint Stock Company Is entitled 
to enter upon all waste lands of the Crown 
and upon any other lands whereon the 
minerals other than coal are reserved to 
the Crown and Its licensees iwlth specific 
reservationsl. for the purpose of prospect- 
ing for minerals, locating claims, and min- 
ing. The fee to an individual for a Free 
Miners' Certificate is $5,00 for one year. 
To a Joint Stock Company having a capital 
of  $1O0,0O0.00 or less the fee for a year 
is $50.00: if capitalized Dey0nd this the 
fee is $1O0.O0. The Free Miners • Certifi- 
cates run from date of issue and expire 
on the 31st of May next after its date 
or some subsequent 31st of May. Certi- 
ficates may be obtained for.any •part e! 
s year tern~inating en 31st of May for 
a proportionately ess fee. (Free Miners' 
Certifieetcs. are also applicable to the 
Placer Mining Act.) 
- Mineral Claims 
Slze: 51.65 acres. .  
Recording fee: $2.60 per claim. 
Represc~tation: Aescssment work to the 
extent of. S100.00 must be done each year 
and recorded on or before the anniversury 
date of record of the claim., Cash in the 
sum o f  $100.00 may be paid In lieu of' 
such assessment work.. Fee for recording 
assessment work. $2.50. If the required. 
asscesment work ,has' been,, performed : 
within the year. but not recorded within 
that time. a free miner may within thlrt7 
days 'hereafter ecord such ,assessment 
work uuon nayment of an addltienal fee  
of $I0.00. The actual cost of the survey 
of a mineral claim to an amount not 
exceeding $100.00 may also he recorded 
ns assessment work. As soon ns assc- ~s- 
meat work to the' extent of $~OO,O0¢or cosh 
paid of -a like amounti Is recorded 
and a survey made of the elelm, 
the owner of such claim is entitled to 
Crown Grant on-payment of a fee of 
$~5.00. and ~lvlng the necessar~ notices 
required by the Act. 
PLACER MINING ACT 
Four types of placer claims: 
Creek diggings: bar  diggings: dry dig- 
gings: and precious stone diggings. /For 
details see Part II. Placer Mining Act.| 
Representation: A :placer claim must : 
be worked by, the owner or someone on 
his' behalf continuously as far as prac- :' 
tleable during working hours. La.v.over~. 
and leaves .of .sbeence may be deplored ' 
by the Gold Commissio~e~ under certain . 
conditions., TO hold a~laeer  claim for 
more than one year It must be re-recorded ' 
, before the expiration of the record!or i e- .~. 
record. ., 
Placer Mining Leases " 
Size and method of staking, etc. 
Elgl~ty acres In extent, staked along a , 
"location line" not more than one-half 
mile ,n length. In this line one bend or ~ 
elmnge of direction is permitted, Where . 
a straight line is'lollowed two posts only 
a/e necessary, i.e., an  "initial post" and 
a "flnal post.". Where..there is a change 
of direction a legal post must' be: placed 
to mark the point of .the said change. 
The leasehold is allowed a width not in 
excess of one-quarter mile. • The locater 
is required within thirty days after the 
date of the loeation to post a notice in """ 
the office of the Mlnirig Recorder setti-'l~ 
out the name of the applicant: thenum- 
bar of his free miner's certificate; th~ 
date of location: the number of feet lyln~ 
to the right nnd left of the location 'line: 
and the approximate area or size of . the  
ground . . . .  ' 
Dredging leases on rivers for five mile~ ~ 
be|ow low-water mark are also, granted. 
., • . Fees: • Annual 'rental. on ,  placer- mlnln~ . 
' lease~  $30.00i annual' "deWl0pmcnt' work . 
required to be expended. $~50,00; annual ' 
'rental "~h 'dredging lease. $2[5.00 per mile: 
' ' annual development work required to be 
I expended, el.000.00 per mile: the value of 
' a~y new ))lent ~ Or machinery employed to 
; ,  =, :cp~n~asi~m0ne~:e~cn~ed i  d ve lopment .  
. . . .  ~ee f~r r~ee©~dir~ C tlfieate of work, $9.50, 
Frovislonal Free Mlne~s ~ersmeates, '~. 
• (Placer) Act  ' ~" 
- Dei~artment,.of'Mines Act . 
Among other thfiigs, tbe~e Acts prey d ? 
' ~ f0r ~th~ ~tak~ and-,~epre~e]atlng of. D.lacer '
• claims 'without' paymoat ~of"leeSJ":and , 
.,n~sistance~to prospeot0~s.bY ,Jree assays, , 
• e to .  . . 
, • • ,  , " : . (  
~,det~led synopsis of the above AotsI 
• a l so  .,the~'JMinee. Development .Act  ; i~ 
: ~. ': '~i~ "!i . ,,Mihe~ah.~Ju~vey/::and 'Developmcnt../~ct"; "'" 
l.J'I~oll,',~ andL..~Ste$1 ,'.: Bduntiea!; &ct",f.Aand 
,.., • Phosphate-mining Act , are available at ": 
• "~ ~ . the~Department'of :Mines, Vletorla. Com- " 
J'l:' .,., ~" plate copies of the'Acts may be obtained ::': " 
' from ~he 'King's' printer, "~lctoz:la. ~ ! ;  
r 
",i. 
• - I WaIIE taey  wi l l  nee  Know,~ .;tl~se Eu~; 
. . , , , , - . . , . ,~ .~ ..,'...k:¢,:.:, .: ...... ,... :i ~' '~ ~'~ ~' '~'~' ~" '~!; ' " ' "~"~'  :' " ' " '~ !'d ~ ""~ "~ ' " :  
. . . . .  : .:. ~' " ;'- ; •', ,i ", ,, 
...... : '.:: ':. :i,:," ,i:- ~ £.:::i' .'.ii;:".: ";i:. ,, :~ :~ . ;  :ii:..i ~ ..~ :i:i!... :.~:.~:, ~:'. .: 
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STIO 
J .  H. SMITH 
General Merehant TERRACE, B.C. 
Sucessor to : T. Sundal Co 
Groceries • Hardware Dry Goods 
Boots and Shoes Flour and Feed 
i 
" -  .o . . . . , , "  .. ..... r  rte0td Mrs. W..E::Sm]th"- ,,. i, gr0ws in'th; woods We'R : '  . . . . . . . .  ~ ' /= ;  '~  ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  get l t "  ' ' : i  urleu oa uruas , :.' ,... : : -  
- - : : : ,  'Ill Inter.Valley Lum  , :: . . . . . . . :  TERRAeE~ **B:iC':::::~: ~ : 
Terrace was grippdl t 'n :a  •sense of ill Rr q . f ln lv  ('n Full 'Modern Electric Light 
severe loss on Thursday:morning when't II " ~ .  ~ ,~¥Fz /  ~v ,  Y . : Running .Water -~ :-. T 
the news arrived of the death of Mrs. il•: m- r "'annfd~turers : :  ~ Travellers Sample Rooms : 
r "" " , . . . .  ,' " , • "~ :~U De m.  • . 
3~ illiam E Smith. whose maiden name [l" - . . . .  - I  - i l i a :  Posts-:~:~ • : , , Ul~l,&t~ r0  es, r g,. ,~ F. 0. Box 5 .... " "" ~; TelePhone was Agnes Avilda Burrison. :She was 'S~i~ee Boom Lo#s ' Hemlock ~ 
born at Allendale, Ont. :on January" 10, ~" P i l in ;  ' : '  ;; ~ :~ . . . . .  • . t :'~: 
1894. On her 19thb i r thday She be- " ~" . . . . . . .  ' V,:B. / " : Gordon:Temple, P rop ,  
crone th~ br ideof  win. E:~smith, the • . i: ::.  TERRAC , . C. " , r ~ ¢ " :~ : '  * __ 
ceremon3 being perforined 'at Maekiin, ,. ' : "' / ' '  " " . . . . .  
Sank. They made their home at .. 
her death were ,her husband and her 
three daughters, Mrs. P. McIlroy, and  
Misses Inn a'nd Lorna. ' .' .'~ -" 
The funeral. Was held • from Knox 
I United church On Saturday at 2.30. p. 
m., with Rev. Adam Crisp conducting 
the 'ser{'iee ' 
Mrs. Smith's death made the first 
break by death in the ranks of Moun- 
Chauvin, Alberta, and resided there i ,~ . .o .~.~.~o. .~o_ . , .~ .  
unti l  1919 ~;lien:they came to•Terrace.  :' 
Recently, '6wing to ill health; Mrs. ! V~] [ "  
Smith entered the hospital at  P r ince  0hn 's  Garage & 
Rul)ert. Her  condition became worse 
and she passed away at 2 a.m. last 
Thursday. Wi th  her, at the t ime of Battery Charging 
Cylinder Honing 
! Chev. Cars and Trucks 
Phone---2 long;; 2 short ~ 
. _ ~ . .  . tain View Rebekah Lodge. No. 47, and', 
S tewar t -Warner  Radios ~t~e l:/:der o f  the Rebekahs were in I 
• D ~" _~ f~__ rL~.L_.. :_--  . ~ehm'~,e  of the funeral. The pall bear- 
,~aolo ano ~,ar ~a~r l~ ~ ers 'were E. Haugland, J . .H .  Smith, 
' m^^,.1 . . .  m;~ . . . .  A rP,~l~,-o - ~ Z. S. Brooks, J. B. Agar, S. Ki/'kaldy 
~g . L~uuuy~tt  x~x~ O~L~ xt tuco  ~ and T. E. Brooks. Honorary pall bear 
~ . . . . .  ~ ers were E. 5:. Kenney. M.L.A.,, D.: C61- 
' " l son,  H. King, O. Herbert and N.S. 
• ! Sherwood. ' 
" ~ . . . . . .  -I Two favorite hymns of the late ~[rs. 
Mrs. C• L. M. Giggy left on Monday Smith were sung at the church service 
TERRACE n,or,,ing for Prince Rupert. I"Unto the Hills" and "Abide with Me." 
• * " I At the close of the church service 
f 
Harry Attree is making a good re - ' the  Rebekah Lodge carried the floral 
CARD OF THANKS ' (.'avery froln all operation, i offerings to the ear that carried them 
i :f:/ to the graveside. So ninny were these 
Air. W. E: Smith and family wish to Ken Attree¶ef Smithers on Sat- toke~a~__o.f r.~g_a_rd..t_h_.a.t, a.s~ecia!.con.vey- 
tlmnl~"hll theii~ k'ind "ff.iefiilff"YSi"' th6 nrda-" where lie will act as ante had. to be pro~ided for the care 
lovi~lg svmlmthy Shown in our bereave- relie~ in the Watson butcher a holiday shop. . of them: The ceremony at Mountain 
l v .  . , . 
]neat  o f  the loss of a loving wife and . , . !~ ~ew cemetery was conducted by the 
mother; also for all the lovely floral Harry King, president of the Tel'- Lodge. ' 
trilmtes received, ra(.e & District Board of Trade, and Mrs. Smith, who was buried with 
B. W. Riley left for Prince Rupert on the body of her infant daughter in her 
Tuesday to represent the local organi- arms, leaves to mourn her, a husband 
zation at the annual convention of the  three daughters, Mrs. McIlroy. Inn 
Central B. C. Chamber of Commerce. and Lama, and one son, Bruce. 
E. T. Kenney, M.L.A., also went down Airs. Smith was an active member 
of the Rebekahsand of the United for the same pnrl)ose. 
. . . church. Her passing leaves a much 
Word from Prince Rupert last Sat- 
urdny told of the passing of John Deal 
at the age of 81 years. He had been 
in ail ing health fer some time and in 
ye.ws g, me by was very active in the 
commercial life of Terrace. 
$ @ $ 
A. Yargeau passed away on Satur- 
day nmrn.ing at the Rupert Hospital. 
}It, lived in this district for a number 
of years and followed the work of car- 
pentering. For the last few years he 
h:ts lived on his property immediately 
s,:uth of the Poe smnmer home at La- 
kelse Lake. 
Word came to town on Monday that 
Peter Merkeley, who farmed north of 
town, had dropped dead in his hay 
field. He was a returned man and for 
some years had been in failing health. 
But of late he had been active and did 
his bit towards the agricultural devel- 
Olmmnt of the district. 
Rgv. J. E. and Mrs. Birchall and  son 
are:hol idaying here as the guests of 
,Mrs. Greig. thews church. 
Let a New 1938 
Norlnan A. Watt returned to Prince felt gap in both organizations where 
Rupert the end of the week afteI: a her quiet and unassmning work was 
holiday at Lakelse Lake. greatly valued. 
Mrs. C. R. Gilbert entertained the 
"The member of parliament who is ladies of St/ Matthews church We- 
lazy gets by the easiest" says 010f men's Auxiliary at the tea hour on 
Hansn, M.P. He was here recently Friday in honor of Bey. and Mrs. 3. 
'rod expressed appreeiat|on to those B. Birehall• There were a goodly num 
who trouble themselves to inform him bar of ladies present and Mrs. T. E. 
of the needs of their particular district Marsh presided at the tea table. Mrs. 
or of the district as a whole. He had j .  Fahquar, Mrs. G. Hamlin and 
helped, he said, to secure government Miss Halliwell acted as servituers. 
aid for the Skeena highway and one of , , , 
the objects of his trip was to see ho~y After spending most of the week as 
that money . was being expended and the guest of Mrs• Greig, Rev. 5. E. 
lie couhl then better urge for other ap- and Mrs. Birchall becmne the house 
propriations from the Dominion. gnests of Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Gilbert 
* * * Ion l~riday, staying until Monday and 
' " " - - " "  ~'reh !then left for Lakelse Lake where they 
On Sunday morning ~ev• ~zr. ~z - 
all was the gaest preacher in St.,Mat-f will sllend the next two weeks in the 
McKemmy camp. . , 
t l  I~ $ . : 
• CARD OF THANKS - ,- -.. 
I H .L .  McKenney and fami ly wish to 
grateflflly acknowledge ,and extend 
DeForest 
" , . . . .  , : . . . . . . . . . . . .  .':':'... "m. ' .?~" . .- " 
Be your Radio for . the eomin.g Yea;r. ::~./,:There':is ;a ..... 
large number of d i f ferent  pnced:inodels.  '. . . . .  • : 
• . . . . . . . . .  .' ~ ¢2 ~ ~"  ' 
' !TE 'E  
- _- - - - _ -  - - - - - - _  _- - -  -_ i - : -  - -  - _ _  - - 
.?.Ci' 
W e carry a'*eomvlete l ine o f  ,,. 
.Evereadf Batteries and,- 
• . • . . ,  
: E .T ,  KENNEY 
thanks for the many ldndnesses, ex- 
pressions of Sympathy and 'floral off: 
erings,, received during'/~the illne~s;.and 
iOsfi bf;a"beloved wlfe:/~i~d mother .  " 
, • ,,. ; , . . . . . . , - .  ,, ,, :;-./, , .  
• ~he dell# average, o f  mental patients 
treated, in, Canadlan.',~:mental" Instltutl-, 
i0ns tn 1932 was Bi 
ahmbdf:6f 'patlen'ts ~'re, 
This, means tha~ one 
275,or'280 of the,peel 
'.ion had~ beeit ,ment¢ll: 
The total 
North Gold Fields l 
•Northern Gold Placers, Ltd., operat- 
ing under the direction of Capt. R.D. 
Adams in the Manson Creek area of 
the Omineca district, has been brought 
into production, reports W. Teitel. 
,Manson Creek placer area is located 
110 lniles north of Fort St. James. 
i
Mr. Teitel nmde the trip from the pio- 
neer trading post to' the mine in one 
hour. By motor truck the journey re- 
quires three days. 
Capt. Bob Adams, noted explorer, 
prospector and placer miner, after test 
ing the ground with a diamond drill 
two seasons for the Jack Hemmell in- 
terests in Toronto, undertook to devel- 
op the property on his own account, 
and was joined in the enterprise by 
Mr. Teitel, his old partner :in ventures 
in South America, Alaska and Man- 
churia. Twenty-six men are employed 
MrTeitel estinmtes there are 500 men 
engaged in various ndning operations 
in the district. Eighty men are em- 
ployed at an extensive DeGanahl hold- 
ing on Gernmnson Creek. An office 
lmtldlng has been erected at Fort St. 
James as headquarters for the DeGan- 
ahl operations. 
STRAWBERRIES 
Small Fruits 
Ship to 
£0pcland's Fruit Market 
Prince Rupert 
SwaJu's Transfer 
Garage, Service Shop 
Taxi Truck ing  Delivery 
Coal and Wood 
• Agent for 
Ford Cars 
Ford Trucks 
Ford Parts 
MINING SURVEYS 
FredNash 
• B. C. Land Surveyor 
TERRACE,  B.C. 
O]risty's Bakery 
Terrace, B.C. 
Will ship to any point on line 
Will  you t ry  our  Bread  and 
Buns?  
Standin~r orders shipped 
regularly. 
All kinds of cake. Get our price. 
Tcrruc Drug St0rc 
HOME MADE ICE CREAM 
~DRm~E ~o1~mms 
. . Rdcy,P . 
Tile Stoynoff case which was set for 
last Monday was further postl~ned tq 
Monday next. 
ante are hetween eleven and twelve 
lnillion dollars, so that the cost to the 
people for the mentally sick is above '=~;~::':: ,,~:::~,;:) .'~:~ ~;,, ".,: ~a:c,~ 
SL00 per capita" per year: These costs ".When re qu | r~g ~L . I~ER~ ~for }'our 
nmnlelpal payments, for the fees pa~d fall buildiog,,a~d~rep~l~ing.erder from 
b.v patieats are slightly less than tWO-':.:2 '~,:_ ,-:_,i~N:~;,- .. . . .  " . ' 
• * ' : ' t l~  Rut  ~t l~ l l~C OU . a l lu  f l e~ e ,  
million dollars. Gifts 2fro~;bencv~lentL,,: ~ ,  : .~ :_, ',~ .... ,~ ....... L~,~ , 
Deo l )~e,  .iand ,:dthe~... Sources  :, of ~ ~revende [i., :: .:,--,=-; - .......... _,.= = ...... :. ,:,, ~,.,i/~,. ;;: 
amo/mt to a ••considerable' i~/nn M~o i bl ,~,'i;'~;~ ,r "~,~ ,~,r~.',.~ •~i,,;i,~,i~.~:~c 
running: to close another • two, •million. • [~- ;~I$~~ r" --'Tl'~Ji~'A'~i~11 
@he are off full" t ime/it  thein/itltutto,h,L ~:~ ~'~ no o~ ~. ,~k&~ ' , :  ~ 
along With 46 on part time. The gfa~l~.|:: n~11,~i , i .~ , ,~]~a~i~g ~ 
838.  ~ ~hen there | " Uate~:  nurses ,  number  '..~ i !~:~. ' "C~J~)  ~ ' :£ .  , 
are over one hundred: teachers androS8 ]:~:~::":, . y ' :  ~ ~ . , . ~ { 1 ~ , :  a . ~  ,~ 
d~ntlsts on fu!l,and-,.parti-tlm~.~ ~The I .......... ". , r ~ ' ~ 
I 
meat reports. 
ied;'at ' n~'en~i~i4nstitUti~m"~[ w!~ole cost c 
• [ m/~iiitdna~cd i:r~,eo!~ded,:• .- -.. 
xsenditures for malnten- according to 
••  ' "k  
. . , '~ 
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Smitbers = I/ Of Interest to Most 'Folk PrillC¢ R@crt 
fC Gathered from He e, TEere and Beyond • 
smithers, B.C. ~/ : Hote l  • 
Motors Parts and ~[ I T  IS PICNIC TDIE  WANTED--WIl l  buy cow hides in any ~,  General 
At the Herald Office you can get I " zeltan, B.C. 
Serv ice  ~ l  : - -  quantity.--Hudson's ,,, .a,. D0d Plymouth and 
k real good hotel serqin~ 
.~ Accet#cne Wdding .-.11 paper plates, paper cup and paper[  ***  I th? nor th  laud ' C rysler Cars  napkins. They save all dish washl/~g. Miss Dorothy Butterill of Winnipeg 
- - . . . . .  terill of Hazelton. . J 
Experts g and save a lot of room. l ?a  guest of her brother, O. E. But- 
~ "~ ' $f~L~  HOSPITAL TENNIS COURT RuLEs  Geo. Morison le f t la : t  week for Win. Prince Rupert, B. C. ~: 'Belore YOlt buy see theSy0:reat  
: cars. Drive them and will 
The Hazelton Hospital 
T~e Hazelton Hospital issues 
ti,kets for any period at $1.50 
a aonth in advance. This rate 
int~ludes office consultations, 
medicines, as well as all costs 
while at*the Hospital.. Tickets 
are obtainable in Hazelton at 
the Drug Store, or by mail 
from the Medical Superintend- 
eat nt the Hospital. 
COOPER H. WRINCH 
L'censed Insurance Agent 
Handling all tv.pes of insuranee 
including 
Fire, Automobile, Sick- 
ness and Accident 
HAZELTON, B. C. 
Hoskin's Garage 
O. H. Hoskins, proprietor 
Official Sub-Ford Dealers for the Haz- 
elton and. Smithers Districts 
Demonstrations of new nmdels and in- 
fornmtion on Request. A full stock 
of Ford Parts carried. 
BEST GARAGE SERVICE IN THE 
NORTHERN INTERIOR 
Builders Suppltcs 
Bough and~ressed Lumber 
Lime : ' Cement Bricks 
A comvlete stock of Builders 
Supplies 
Quick delivery by rail or truck 
SmitWs Lumber ¥ard.¢ 
Smitl s, B.C. 
DISTRICT OF COAST, RANGE 5 
HAZELTON LAND DISTRIC~ 
Take notice that  I, Frahk X.  Fran~ 
intend to apply to the commissione] 
.of lands for a license to .prospect fm 
coal over lands known as Section 15 
Tp. 1A; R. V., Coast" District. 
~Frank X. Franl 
Dated July 2, 1937 
• HAZELTON: LAND DISTRICT 
DISTRICT OF  COAST RANGE •5 
Take notice:that I,. Frank X. Franl 
intend to aPplyi:to ..the eommis'sione 
of lands for a l icenseto prospect-fo 
coal over'.lands::,kn0wn as Section 
Tp. 1A, R.V.,. Coast DJstrict. 
.Frank X. Fran 
Dated ;~uly 2~. !937 ~ 
Misses l~ith and  Violet Robson of 
: Denver, :.Col.,:left~ On Mond~yi.bY. C//r 
for their home iifte~ spending th 'e~:l~~t 
few weeks wtt, h their aunt  " !'M~'S," O,';W, 
Dawson in Hazelton. 
J : 
Persons, 'other .than members of the 
staff may become members of the Ten- 
nis Club on payment of a monthly fee 
of 50e. Such member~ will be alloted' 
four nights a week for play--Monday, 
Tuesday, Fr iday and Saturday. No 
flaying on Sunday.--Miss L. Studdy.' 
Secretary. '
There will be a joint meeting in van  
couver from Sept. 13th to 20th of the 
Mining & Metallurigical Engineers and 
the Canadian Institute of Mining 'and 
Metallurgy. There are to be  several 
hundred delegates present. 
Alex. Grant of Woodcock, who was 
in the ~Hazelton Hospital for a~iong 
nipeg where the headquarters of the ~ H.B .  Rochester, manager 
Hudson's Bay... Co.~**is located. !...~ I 
The Yellowknife River area in the Rates--S1..50 per day and up 
Canadian Northwest Territories is an 
active area ' fo r  prospectors and sever- 
al mining companies. Gold is the chief 
attraction at the present time, but it ~ ,  5mitIl~t$, B, ~, 
is believed other metals in paying ~ l G e o .  It. Wall, manager 
quantities are to be found, fg 
* ~ B. C. LAND SURVEYOR 
~I~s. E. R. Cox of No~th Vnneonver, ~ ~ ~J, B.C. UNDERTAKERS t 
and for many years a resident of Haz . . . .  
~]  [~ MBALM|NO FOR SHIPMI~N'~ A" SPEOIA~"~Y [ elton, and who spent several weeks in ~ Surveys promptly executed ~ 
Hazelton this summer, left Saturday "~.  Smithm;s .  B .C .  ~1, v.o. so,9~ , ~ 
¢~1 I~RIINCE RUPEI~ ~" B.O. will bring us | 
elGoodle.COx, ~t [ -~- - ' - - - -  ~ 
buy them. 
The Northern B. C. Motor Sales 
night for the south by car, accompani- 
ed by her daughter Miss Mazel Cox 
Mrs. Go0. Benson and R. W. 
The three latter Will spend" a short va:  
cation in the  south. time last winter and spring, paid a 
'visit to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Smith over * * * 
the week end. He had been at his ohll S. Mallinson returned Friday even- 
home . .  ,,~ XX'oo,~oock . . . . .  for the last thr~e~ t ing  from a trip to Babine. Indian Re- 
• --~ onl- -ame Imck for the dec ~ serve. He was aceompamed by Cons. weeks n,,, y ~ -j 
, Azt tIanford of the ROMP tot to give him the once over. He is l  '" " • • • • 
::) . 
British Colulnbta has produced min erals of an aggregate value 
of $1.~1~),~.8,149.00. 
The gross value of the industry for the first six months of 1937 I 1 , ,  
in good shape and fit for a long time[ Dr. L. B. Wrinch paid a visit to is estimated to  be $36,383,540.00, Thts  is an increase of 53.4% over 
yet. • • • I Smithers on Friday last on business, the Value: for the corresponding per lod in 1936. : ' ': 
Indications are that tl~is year's pro duetion will exceed that of 
E. T. Jonston spent some time in the ~, _ _ 1  any, previous year in •value, which is a ~.spleudid~ commentar.y upon 
Hazelton Hospital this spring and was liVlart 's stabi l i tyof  the nfining lndustryiu..this'l'rovince.::Newprgper" 
baclc on the farm down the Skeena for ties are being brought into procluetion andwl th  the re opening of 
The St.oynoff case which was set for 
last Monday was f.m~ther postponed h~ 
Monday ]mxt. 
HAZELTON LAND DISTRICT 
DISTRICT OF COAST, RANGE 5 TESTING I l l '  
- - -  . FORD V-8 SERVICE WRECK-[ II 
Take notice that I, Frank X. Frank ING TRUCK . OXY-ACETYLENEII I 
intend to apply to the commissioner WELDING. . JJ 
of lands for a license to prospect for No charge to test and fill your•battery I ]]
coal over lands known as Section 10, Service Day and Night I1[ 
Tp. 1A, R.V., Coast District. ' - - -  i l l  
• Frank X. Frank lu 
William Sproule's Farm 
Midway between Smithers and Telkwa 
Live Stock 
Farm Implements ' 
Household Furnishings 
For nuthorative infornmtion regarding the mining industry ap~ 
lilY to : 
DEPARTMENT oF  ~IINES 
VICTORIA, B. C. 
| I . ' . t  
. I 
,'.~ . . .,, .,. ~': 
I 
i 
Eve thi , l'erms,.. asn. ;::,
t 
/ t  
Iw' 
~Lt 
¥OL.  30 ~ 
T. Woods Won 
Golf Trophy of 
North_erm B.C. 
Tom Weod of Smithers holds the 
cup for the Northern Inter ior  Golf 
Championship. He won it last Sun- 
day, hut he had to  play for it. Andy  
G~'.ant gave him a good run for i t  and 
had the boys- in Smithers just  it l i t t le 
anxious for the relmtation of their  
c.lub, although .they would have been 
glad to see AndY win at  that. 
There Was a good number of  contes- 
tants, although only four from the 
i lqzelton c lub--Andy Grant,  flames 
Turnbull ,  Powell and A. Irvine. The 
weather wa.~ very ' f ine and play got 
st~lrted abo~t 10.30 or  11.00 o'clock A 
big gallery followed the players all 
day and did what they  could to en- 
courage them• After nine holes in the 
morning and nine in the afternoon the 
result was a three-way tie with Messr.' 
HougIitdri 'mid' Wodds of ,Smithers and  
Alidy Grant  of Hazelton in the lead. 
To' reach It decision these three started 
tr, play all extra five holes, buc only 
Woods and Grant finished and Woods 
was ahead. 
At noon 'a. l ight lunch was served on  
PROVINC!  '~  ; 
EE   ERALD E OMIN 
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Totem Pole Golf 
at Jasper Park 
.. • Sept. 5•toll 
One of the outstanding olf events 
in Canada is  the annua l  Totem Pole 
tournmnent  which takes place over the 
.lasper Park  Lodge course this year  
~rom Scptember 5 to 11, .inchisive. The 
tournament  which is -p layed over "$ 
nmgnif icent scenic 18-hole course laid 
in the Athahaska Valley in the heart  
o f  the canad ian  R0ckles, promises this  
~year to be the most successful yet  
staged, according to the manager of 
thc, C,.N.1L hotels. Dur ing this golf 
wetk the best amateurs  strive for 
thc honor of winning the silver totem 
pole and other p r ies  which are given 
to men and women players in competi- 
tion. P layers from all parts of Can- 
ada and the Unitdd States will be on 
the course as well as players from oth- 
er countries. 
Smithers Notes 
'l'he new br idge ' -across '  Dri ftwood 
'Creek near  ' the Sealy farm has been 
completed and will serve the farmers 
:Prince Rupert 
The Garden Ci ty  by  the Sea  
By  Our Own Correspondent 
Delegates to the convention" of the 
Associated Boards of Trade of Central  
Br it ish Columbia have all •returned to 
their homes with happ~ memories of 
Pr ince Rupert 's  hospital ity and feel 
in~ that  their  del iberations in conven- 
tion wil l  contr ibute something Lo the 
general welfare of the north. Wi th  
one exception there was sweet reason- 
ableness and  unanimity.  Delegates 
west of the Bulkley Valley want  a 
Peace River rai lway. Delegates east 
of the Bulk ley feel that  present motor 
roads bpi lding wil l  serve for the pre- 
sent. So there the s i tuat ion stands. 
But anyway a p leasant  inm wa~ had. 
• ~ * '$  
Presklent  S. ft. Hungerford and l~is 
~party of officials spent a day in Ru- 
pert last week, and  the C.N.R. head 
said he wa.~ glad to  be able to say to 
Commissioner Alder ~hat  the general 
appearance of the city impressed htm. 
Hazelton Flower, 
Show Promises 
To be Big One 
The committee in charge of the flow 
er show in Hazelton on Angt~t  19th 
are making good: progress with ar. 
rangements. The prize l ists a re  being 
distr ibuted and there are nineteen clas 
ses with three prizes in each class of  " 
$1.00, 50c "and 25c. The f lowers for 
competit ion must  be at  the ,hal l  be- 
tween ten and twelve o'clock and the 
judges will s tar t  their work immediate ,  : 
ly after twelve. The doors  wil l  the~ 
be closed nnt i l  the judges are through. 
At five o'clock the flower show :~vtll bo 
over and the hal l  made ready for the 
I picture show in  the evening. The  pic- ~ 
/ ture is entit led "The Road to G lory"  
Hun. R. B. Bennett  consented on Sat- ~featuring Fred Marsh and L ionel  Bar- 
urday last at a gather ing of the Con- rymore. Then there  will be the dance 
serwttive members  of Par l iament  in in the evening at which the bes~ musm 
Ottawa to remain as leader of the Con- ~: possible will be provided. During. the  
servotive party in Canada, and a t the  afternoon the ladies will ser f ' s  re-  
same time as leader of the Opposition '~ freshm~nts from a booth along side the 
in the present House of Commons. .ball.  I t  promises to be a big day in 
'.the old town. 
Miss Lois Studdy, R.N,  of the Haz- 
elton Hospital staff  left Saturday for '. THE F IGS  FROM THE TROPICS 
will 
t! m grounds and play resmned -~oou af- ) 
terwards. Refreshments were also on the far  side of the bridge for many j'. 
served in the afternoon. Bob David- years to come. The new structure is 
. . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  e I consideraldx" higher and larger than 
SOil ~VllS captain ann nan cnargt; ~r t~ i • : " 
• ~-v and at  the end L G Calder pre-. the bridge which was carried away in 
.... " - - '~"  - nd the tthe floods two ~,ears'ago and  wil l  not 
sented the cup to Tom woous a . . . .  be affected by floods in the  future. 
second prize, six golf balls, to Andy ls ,n  m road work has to be completed 
(h'ant. 
The Hazelton players were pleased 'Ca the approaches on both ends of the 
with the enterta imnent  provided and :bridge and it will probably be about 
thoroughly enjoyed the day: i two weeks yet before the bl:idge can. 
I lm made use of. 
. . . . . . . .  t .~  I * i * *  . . . . . .  . " /  . • . , , . 
AN0'~HEf f  PULp  MILL  PROPOSi~D . ACcording to ad~ic~s:,receht!y reeei~:- 
Tli~:,::~rinc,e "RuPert. Pulp ,. & PaP i t  ]ably. be baek. in~.smlthers"'"about , 'the 
M i l l  has e~ime' to the front~ again• i i i l idd]e of September[ i He left here a 
' is several years now sincd,, this. pro-[ couple of months  ago for a rest as his 
ject wa~ f l r s tPnt  forward.  I t  was one lhealth was none too good. He has 
part of the plan of the promoters who h~en at  his old home in St'" Augustine, 
stre:re d the.big saw mil l  at,U.sk. Then!  Qh'eiie'~ a! l! l  is' apparent ly  now. mucl~ 
nothing was heard o f  it  unt i l  a,, year improyed physically.-. ~A hen he le[~ 
~r so ago when ft. G. .Bjornsted got o i l  for the east he did not . th ink  li'e would 
the job again. He has Since died ~hd I ever return to B. C, (hewas  very low 
n~w a Mr. Steensian'd is-;handling thegin, spir it) but he took the  precaution 
promotion end. Chicago and  Minne- to buy a return ticket and is going to 
almlis capital  are behind the scheme. [make use  of it. Tom belongs to th~ 
The mill is to be built  in Pr ince Ru-.; north and to the mount~dns. ' 
~ert and the timber from along the! * * * 
1 . l Skeem~ is to be used. This is the sec-. ~ One of the  extra awards at the fal 
ond pulp nfill talked of for Rupert  and fair in Smithers on Sept. 2 and 3 wil l  
it is possible one of them will get un- 'be  prizes for exhibits of ores from the 
der way in time, perhaps both of them distr ict for thi~ year. In  the past  a 
- [ mineral  exhibit was ~ always a ~eature 
HE HAD A FA IR  APPET ITE  [but there had been no 'prizes offered, 
~lmt this year, through the efforts of 
The largest appetite ever recorded Omineca Branch of the Chamber of 
Mines. there will be a f irst  and a sec- 
, . lumbia forest service - ' anmng Brit ish Co . , . . . . . .  s ond prize for several dif ferent classes 
. ur ln a recent ut~cu -~ fire f ighters U ~ , is x e ted that  samples " '  ' ; .of ores.  It , e .p  c 
stun ca the feeding of f ire f ighters the . -  rain ,rid all the Way from Terrace 
' ' . .1 :  ~'  
folh)wing data was brought to l ight.. , ' , • to Pr ince George will be sent to the 
It  is , the breakfast eaten by one man Sndthers fair.  Besides ~ c~all from 
at a single sitt ing and is thought to 
emlstitute ~t record of some sort, and gmithers for a good ,big minera l  dis- 
. plaY, the  Chmnber. of Mines in Van- 
here is what he ate---16 eggs. 1 can to: 
nmtoes, 1/2 can Jam, 1½ loaves bread, couver wishes' to secure Saiiaples of ore 
~ pound butter, 7 cups cof fee  6. p0ta- from this nor th 'country .  The Chmn- 
t .es  and ~ ,pound of chees~. AcCord- bet of Mines will pay th'e freight south 
ins to the cbok's report': :the man ~as  and w ould. l ike' . to get .the samples as 
There was an air  of prosperity, streets 
and premises were clean and well kept 
an.4 the gardens a delight. The rail- 
way would co-operate to the  ful lest 
possible extent toward the general 
growth and develorment.. 
Bil ly Kerr,  Pr ince Rupert  sourdough 
who has been rancl. ing at Wistar ia  
for many a year, is doing his bit  in 
n rddng the visit  of the Govenor-Gen- 
eral to Tweedsmuir  Park  an occasion 
,~f o)mfort, as well as  l-,,)~-elr.y, for Hi.s 
, r  supervising the es[ablishmen~, e~2 a 
camp at  In ta ta  Lal£e where the dts- 
l, ingnlshed explorers will 'so journ for 
f ive days. There are thirty tents and 
a couple Of mess tents with board 
flom's to be put  up, a wharf  to be pro- 
vided and many other necessary duties 
so that  a resting place, suitqble for the 
representat ive of HI~ Majesty may be 
c'reated far  in the glorious wilderness. 
Tile Prince R/b:rt~ luxury l iner of 
tim inside passage, wil l  make one more 
voyage nor th .  Wi th  Capt. Nedden on 
the bridge, she has earrled thousands 
of passengers this summer 'a long the 
winding blue inlets,' and the tourist  
has yet to be found, even the wide.ly 
"travelled, who doemnot confess to have 
been charmed. 
, a  
5almn wants to get a piece of the 
worhl fish market and trade envoys 
are being sent to Canada, the United 
States, Great Br i ta in  and other big f ish 
producing conntries. I t  is good hav- 
ing the $aps send their  boats over to 
Canada, catch the fish, can and cure 
it and ship it back to Canada at a less 
price than the Canadian companies 
will sell it for. 
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Myros and the 
fami ly returned Sunday night f rom a 
motor trip to Vancouver. 
n nmnth's  vacation which she 
spend at Pr ince Rupert, Alert Bay and:  The fig t~e is a native of sub-tropi- 
other coast points. : cal countries and behmgs to the same 
. . , i family as the bo-tree, the banyan and 
The funeral  of the late J. Johnsou, i~he indiarubber plaint. The • bo-tree and the banyan are  venerated by the 
a rancher who had farmed in Evelyn ~Brahams but we of the western world 
district for years, was held in Smi -  think more of the edible qual i ty of thq 
:hers on  Fr iday afternoon. The sea- f ig .  
vices were held at the United church i The tree is hardier  than the orange 
and quite a number  of Evelyn people and can be grown in sheltered places 
accompanied the remains of their old in England and in the southern Upited 
neighbor to Smithers. Interment ook  States. $~r many years the  growing 
place at the Smit.hers cefimtery. The ', of figs was unsuccessful inCa l i fo rn ia  ; 
~at~ :~r.r.-J6h~Son'f611 bf f .a  r?acr ~f hay  The. t reb 's  ~ wo~ld: f i6t : ' l~ea~-f ru i t  The 
and died almost immediatels. He was answer to the problem was found in  
a bachelor and lived with his sister. I the absence of a certain insect which 
• * * crawls into ' the cavity of the fig and, 
Raymond. Stahyer, jr.. was caaght by i fertil izes the many blossoms inside. 
the big power belt in his father's saw The insect was brought from its nat ive 
mil l  at Tchesinkut Lake and his a rm.Med i ter ranean home a'nd after many 
was so badly crushed aad torn that it expensive and diff icult attempts was 
had to be amlmtated close to the shoul- [ f inal ly acelimatized, 
tier. The l itt le fellow is only twelve i Turkey and Asia Minor produce the 
years ~f age and  is a nephew of Mrs. ! greatest q.uantity of figs used commer- 
Al len Bens0n and ffasper Staayer of cially, Smyrna geing cons idered the 
Hazelton. greatest fig market  in. the world. Be- 
* • * cause of the simple drying process ,  
Rev. Mrs. McIntosh of Smithers is a:,this f ru i t  is an important crop ahmg 
pat ient in the Haze l tonHosp i ta l  for a Mediterranean from one end to the 
few days. other. Dur ing the war when the Tur-  
• * * kish supply was cat off, the region 
Mrs. Archie Machines of North Buck around .Malaga, Spaia, suddenly be- 
ley is a patient in tile Hazeltou HosP-i,.ame u,~ important  exporting centre. 
ital for a fmv dafs~ : In  the United States and most  tem- 
perate countries, figs are used as a 
Violet HeVenor, adopted daughter of isWeetmeat, hut in the Mediterranean 
:Tames Hevcnor. Hazelton, was mar- l  countries it is a standard article of 
rh~l to  ltobt. Brown of New Westmiu-" diet. I t  is so abundant  in Chili that ,  
st'ex:, on Monday evening by Rev. Fath-  although its nutr i t ive value is high, 
er. Donze. is is in some localities considered food 
• * * for beggars. In  the Balearic Is lands 
A new teacher will be in charge of alcohol is disti l led from figs and the 
the indian day school in Hazelton the residue fed to pigs. 
coming term. He will come from Last year, of the five mil l ion pounds 
IAoydminster, Sask., and hewi l l  also of figs imported into Canada, four  
take. Charge Of the  church services in mil l ion pounds came front Turkey. •
St. Peter's Anglican church. Mr. S.te- 
All are in wart, who was there last year will go On Thursday in Smithers a case of 
still hungry and could have •eaten a'~ s°°n~as possible, good condit ion and Mat. says that  they to Alert Bay Ind ian  shool, obstructing the highway wil l  be heard . . . . . .  * ' e ill court. I t  is a" case of a man with 
. . . ." , " ' * * * " of the children in the ' : , .. 
great deal mbre ha'd, not a-hastHy9~7.j A , i=~d~'l?~ was tn town three days o!~ly lost .one -,--- : "1 -  for an l l0ur or On Tuesday of last week the ammal .cattle at K l twanga putt ing a gate 
ganized protection committee, mane up  "" ~ 'e  -~ "The town got $10 a day, or exD" a l~ .t.nae ~ ~Se~ •~rlu and"Mat  is picnic and get-to-gerber of the old tim- across the' road. . 
' " - l as t~ek ,  two i t  wa,  , s - -  - • • • • * * * . • 
, ,¢  tim other f ire fighters, ur iven him . . . . . . . . .  . - - - '  - - -e r  in it~ " . . . . . .  , - - -  ' ers in Vancouver f ro lu  Hazelton and - -  - • • ' • :was to gee m .x.ue ,u~,,. v,,v ' • sell with its success. . , 
from the cook house: before:.he had a~,.~iitor[ai :cklie~i for a gen'erous helUag ~,en plea. , ' ,  , . viel!dtY was hehl in Stanley Park and Ram: continues to  ~isi:hthis .part of 
chance to furt!~er r~vage tne ,genera! ~llt' of nicki~s for the kids to go to the . . . . . . . .  l inson and l itt le about Sixty. were present, ~.~cmamg a the d is tor t  earn  anY, ~| tn ,  perhaps an 
' ~[P all([ airs. ~. mut '. supplies. . . . . .  ' " ' ~ '  ,,q'cus" The •best -a r t  of circus was r ' " - . . . .  ~'~:" s -eat  the fe~gfrom SiMthers Amon~ theguests  odd day .o f  sunshine. .  ~' . " 
' ' ', , -- : : ) . . . .  I . . . . .  : ' ~': . . , .' aughter ann miss  ~nanu p :"  : . . . . . . .  I • ~•~•.vms and : " . . . .  " ~ *~" ' : •' 
. . _ : __ :  ~' , _ : _ ,~  , the  an:¢,?:r~f':tah:d k~d~s f s l , fu t~adSt~l  ~ Ieek . -end  w i th  ,Mr :  aa! ,  Mr  s. Wearne ' f :e r~ i : I :ha l~:e~! :s in '~Va i~ c :~tv~;.r: im a . /There  is a b ig  c rop  ':of. w i ld  iberr ies  
GOLF TOUKNAM~IvI '~ ann up ~, ' n the Bulkle5 ~ aney ~ " ~ " ( ,, " . . . .  . . . . .  r HAZELTON . . . . .  ' ~,._' .... :., _ , , , .~  .u~a . . . . .  such  'thing .i . . . .  ,.: h,~:idav. ' :,.tat. ~avs ,he~:~as '~,"  there 'again •this year  and many.  people a e 
, 1 tourn ment  in  con- ! in  ~ lnd ,  when he called for all the kids - . :. . . . . .  very long, but  he understood that  they ,putting away a supply for winter, a. :  
q he ladies go f ,  . .~  :,~^~ ~i ,h t~ .~k~.,~£,,~: n 'a 'm~4us ln~ snectaele ed shortly after, and he snenuy  sup- all l ,and a won, l~':!'tll tithe,' ' "  though we heard of one  familY, that  
ntik tion wit  h t:he ~ .,, ~ .... . . .  • ,' . . ~ : ._ . . . .  , ,  e . :  k~^ _ , ,  ~'*lt - - -  A ...... "home to  bed There ware ' ' "** ' can eat the  Stitff as fast as the lady of 
. . . . .  'i nex~ Sunday :morning, I wasa  ~eotenman mgn mat~ a, -  . . . .  p~a t~w, ,~ . . . .  , . will be p~ayed. .  ~._, , .:, .~: , _ ,  ,,~ ~, , ,~ .~ t i ,n~, ,e  ,m~ him wi th  other amusing inc idents  pulled by the ffalmn and China are, stil l  going to the house caius i t . . .No  ~e~l to seal the 
' • ' thl~ ' MlSSlOll t 'o tm:  ~t , . .~u ,~ . . . . . . . . . .  t , -v  . . . . .  ' -  ' . ' . . . . . .  
August l~th,, o? , :,,: 80 sh~ra l  I t  is " l -nns  t ightly entwined about his neck. k ids .o f  45 to 65 years of  age. Some l t t  h~ theSamebid  w/~y:(: 3z.inumber :on. frti it at a l l :  : ; "  , ; .7 . ,  ;' • ' " ' 
cou_rs.e,!.~tartmg a~ 1~.  , . . _  , .~v  , , , _2  : ,~>_ . , . z~. ,  . . . . . .  h : t  al=t.v year old n¢ the aldermen f igure an gett ing an~bot h sides are being kil led 'and(.th~ " ..... • '" " * : * "  " ' : ' "  : .  
• • I a nnmoer .ot  m e  lames 'xaen mu~,.. ,wu~.a.u~-~-  . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  'expecte.d qU te i  . . . . . . . . . . .  , ,  ,2,~, :,..,":,~;;Ai~.,;~:.i,, ,~t~,~,.oW sad  beean '-utf lt '  of. merry-go-rounds, lap bangs,  I daily papers  a re  mak ing  front page There IS such a Sop(1 market  in the  
will enter,the;contest,  vu~ ~v.~u• .-• ~ '~ :_,~= ~:  .... i. . . . .  tt ,~, :~/~ ~hmt . . . .  ~ nnd: nin~ "r. fan  tan and"roek~!stu  " i t  : '. ....... 7 : ; " .  :." •. United States ' for  t imgsten :ore ' that  : . . . . . . . .  - . .  ~ _ _  _ . _ _ _ e ~ o  • _ _ _ f f  of  . . . .  , .~ . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  
~m awful  hour to  start , .  ;~., .., . . . .  ._ I ....... . :.:.,,',.-:g,: :. . , .  .... - . '  ,.,_ ~.n~ , _~ t.^,~,o a,,a" m~rnt lne  It as a -per - I  . . . .  : - , " * ~.~.:~ ' ; ' "" New York man '  undertooi~ t0-.smmggle 
• ":~' ' ' nd lca"  ' to t i rn i i~en~ ~I I I  ~ d ioppea , to i ; : .m~igrouna;~ men :urn , . .~  ms  ~v-~.~ ~"-" .... =v, :. ~ . , ' -'. ' ' .,'.'., " '., ' ' ' " ' ' .... : - ..... . ~ . ' -  
. Th e ~en s. ha .. P • . . . . . . . . . . . .  "• ,,-=' ,-=:=-,= ,~.~,X~V~%~,i'.' m/~ Wa~Oh iironned mnnent  att ract ion •fdr ,the':tat~rl~tt~ :go:/' ' There ~ere  a number:, from about. I It into .that. eonntry fro m, Canada: -I~..g . 
• • "" Fn  ~ the ,same eout~se on toe  ~yenu. v , ,v ,  . , .~ . .~- . - . . t ,  ,.-..,-.~ ;~:~,'..~,...-~:,r~: - -  • =--~ . . . .  , . . . . . .  ' '., ' .  " ~' ' ' ~ . " ' '" :"'~ " ,' "' - ., ' • . . . . .  - ' ' . . . .  hl , l~e :play~,,,~?i~,: , . . . .•  : :  :~;.,,.:. ::_ ~_: ,= . ,  ~;, ~ta':~,s~,t ' : .~i '~ia,th~:- '  came his ' lnz through: on the "/rains. Those old he~ee..went, to..Smithe.r~tJig;!at(er .part. I,:was. furred ; t~ , .have : taken~,~, .~s~.  
22nd of Adg~i~t.. ~ot9  con.teSts ~ry.~ur.~mt ~.t.•:?yr~:y~?~,:~,:~:,~2:,2~.::. "escu • :i.~=~ :~h0uld i~ good"in a Year 0r two: • of':l~s~week 'to" see tile?circus? .''" ' o~ which the tarr l f f  1it~$1.00 a Imuna. : 
club memberson i~ <' :? ' :  "': .... .- ...iamner'an~,:~.t~,e:as~ase;.,.n~ .w=~. ,  - s ,  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . :... 
• " " " ' . . . .  " ' " : ' :  " " "  - . . . . . .  " - ' ' . i . .  . '  ' ::.'. 
Om Mart 's The in¢c  Herald[ i Under the department  of  a~,ricalture I . - -  : .  : 
a grant  of $1,575,000 was made to fairs J ~ The Pearl. is theb i r th  gem of fOromi{e,s June. e "ag ~'  
NEW ~L~TON~ B.C. and exhtbttions, wh l le theAdmin is~ra - l~rom prehistor ic t lmes it  ~ has  been " Orme s, Ltd. 
tion Acts deal ing w i th  An imal  ( .on-[worshipped for its beauty. I t  Is men. 
tageous Diseases and Meat and t .anhed[t loned in the Book of Job and in tile (The Pieneer Druggist)  
Publ ished Every  Wednesday Foods required the mere tr i f le o~]Talmud. Dur ing the height 
C. H. Sawle .... Publ isher $2,019,700 for salaries and expenses of power, pearls were ,  the .most desired F IRESTONE T IRES  ' W][LLARD The Mail Order Drug Store 
its off ice staff. All  told, the depart- possessions of her princes and wemen of Northern B. C. 
ment of ag jeu l tu re  sponsored demands of fashion. Throughout  history, in BATTERIES  HOME GAS and • 
Advert is ing rate, Display 36c per inch for votes which were passed total l ing dedications, g i f ts  and benefactlons, the : OIL FREE COMPRESSION TEST ING:  ~ 
$12,090.192 covering everything from a pearl  was the predoJ lduat ing jewel; FORD V-8 SERVICE  WRECK-  L" s r~ru- - s  o t  t~ ry~'a"one- -  per  issue; reading not ices  15c for  the 
f i rst  insertion and 10c each subse- week's wages for a laborer to $15,000 chosen to express human feeling at  l ls ING TRUCK 0XY-ACETYLENE 
quent insert ions;  legal notices 14c and for a stqtute of Sit' A r thur  G. Doughty height. The" Gaekwar  of  Bar0da"  has WELDING. Fancy Goods Kodaks 
12c. Display 40c per inch  to be  p laced  in f ront of the Dominion a sash of one hundred rows of pearls. No charge to test and f i l l  your  battery ~ Pictures Developed and 
Cert i f icates of Improvements ...... $15.00 archives building. The value of s~ven of those rows is Serv |ee~Day and  Night  ,~ Printed 
Water  Notices ................................ $15.00 Montreal wanted a loan of $1,2:%9,- near to a mill ion dollars• 3lauy ok( • ___  " 
900 f rom the Dominion t reasury and stories say  that  these beautlfnl  gems . : - .  : 
got i t  L ikewise Vancouver wanted were teai;s which the gods changed ~, HAZELTON i, 
• ~ @ • PUT THIS  ON F ILE  lo:tns total l ing $2~866,750.90, .tad hay- into pearls . . . . .  
ing got it  f rom the public treasury we" The pearl  of the oyster Is bu!!t up : 
One of the reasons advanced for see- have recently missed the usual  vcrbos- of layer  upon layer of carbonate of ~ ' " "  . . . .  "~"  -- ' 
¢ erql years past for the non construe- tty of Je r ry  t~lcOeer, Vancouver's ex- lime. skin on skin, s imi lar to the lay- , ~ 
t ,n  of a coast outlet for the Peace Riv- mayor and member, ers of all onion, The trade name gen- ' ~ ~ s.~ ~ 
er country is the lack of f inance. Yet Harbors at  St. John, Chieontimi, eral ly applied to al l  salt  war~er p¢,,rls ~ 
when we look a t  the l ist of expendt- Quebec and Montreal  were voted $2,~ is the "or ientar '  because of tim super- 
tures made annual ly by the Dominion 350,852; the nat ional  batt le f ie lds  ecru- for Orient sheen they are  said to pc.q- 
governm.ent, one wonders just  why the mission got $100,000 and the federal  seas. Nor do fresh water pear ls  have D~FARTmmNT OF ~S 
Peace Rivet" out let shonld be singled distr icts parks and dr iveway s $132,857 the f ine colors o f  the salt water  gems. 
out as apl)arently the only instance Canadian Nat ional  Ra i lways  ..¢.35,- Incidental ly the true or gem-quality 
where economy. is necessary. Din ' -500,000;  loans for  ra ihvay equipment pearls are ahnost never  found in edi- . vnonses __of Min;n  
h|g the last session out' par l iament sat SS.q,500; harbor comlnission at Jacques ble oysters.  ~ g lm~em~ 
62 days. The fol lowing l ist of appro- Cart ier hr idge $443,048. The source of the oriental  pearl  iq Laws 
ln'iations voted on just one of those 62 The l ist goes on through several Persian Gulf, the  northern coasts of . 
days shows that  development cannot pages. Siilne of the i tems for  necessqry Austral ia,  Japan,  ~ Panama, Venezueb~ 
surely be held up for lack of money, services, but many of them purpose, and the South Sea Islands. Fresh wa~ in Vancouver- - 'mid business and hur- m~EgAL AOW 
thmsard  for  Apri l  9, 1937, pages 3109, ful ly indef in i te to cover Up nmch that  tar pearls are got in some North Amer- ry, the Grosvenor Hotel a l lows you to Free l~Ziner•' Ceetlflea|es 
to 3113 inclusive gives a formidable is being wasted in unnecessary salari- ,  lean r ivers and in Scotland. while "the, have the quiet, lmmelike atmosphere, An~ person ove~ the use of eishteen, and any Joint Stock Company is entitled list of figures, es. grqnts and expenditures that  have pink Conch pear l  is found in Flor ida to which you nmy be accustomed. FuV to enter upon all waste lands of theCr0wn 
and upon any other lands whereon the The delmrtment of labor came in for l i tt le or no useful purpose. In the one and the West Indies. ly modern from entrance to roo f~ lS0  minerals other than coal are reserved to 
a total  of $16,573,400, which includes day of Apr i l  9, 1937 the House of Corn- In "commoa w i th  their  s isters in rooms-- large lounge attd dining room the Crown and its licensees {with specific 
reservations), for the purpose of prospect- rel ief projects, farm employment and mona passed votes for a total  of $278,- other lands the women of Canada love - -and just  around the corner from lag for minerals locating claims, end rain- 
• lng. The fee ~ an individual for a Free youth training, in addit ion to general  368,607.50. Yet the Peace River coun- pearls and the importation last 3"eat' everything. Miners' Certificate is $5.00 for one year. 
expenses and a cool mil l ion for "un-~try ' with its wealth of agriculture, its of these gems, real lind artif icial,  was To a Joint Sto.ckCornpany havinga capital 
of $I00.000.00 or less the fee for • year foreseen contingencies." f isheries, minera ls  and timber, poten- upwards of $100,000. fs $50.00; if capitalized beyond this the 
Grants  il l aid to provinces accounted t ial  wealth enough to Compare favor- tee is $100.00. The Free Miners' Certifi- 
cates run from date of issue and expire 
for $19,500,000, whi le fa i r  u~ge inspec- ably with any province in the Domin- Puldic co-operation is responsihle on the 31st of May next after its date 
l ion took $10,000. Iuternat iomtl  abor ion. is denied a coast outlet beeanse it for tim drol.~ in tel'eat f i re  losses, say or some subsequent 31st of May. Certi- ficates may be obtained for any par t  of 
conference $5,000, Combines Act $40,- ~vonhl cost not less titan $13,000.000 forest b|'~tnch' emlfloyees. Never be- a year terminating on 31st of May for 
000. Migratory Birds convention act nor more thqn $30.000,000 spread over fo re , in  the history of the forest  a proportionately, less fee. (Free Miners' • Certificates are also applicable to the 
$36,180. :Indian Depar tment  grants a number of years, branch has the lmblic extended the ~ Placer Mining Act.} 
total led $4,772,624. Perhaps we need some old-fashioned hellfful hand of co-operation with such: mneral C~atms 
Size: 51.65 acres. hmnigrat ion is pract ical ly at a stand polit ical f ighters l ike the late Hen. enthusiasm as this year. F i res are  re Recording fee: $2.50 per..elaim. 
stil l, yet the i lmnigration departmen~ Frank  Ol iver to go before the House pbrted ahnost as soon as the occur .Representation: Assessment work to the 
extent of $I00.00 must be done each year. 
asked for and was given a granc of of Conunons Slid in language more and nlflny of them are extinguished and recorded on or before the anniversary 
$1,179,855. Another $1182,000 was forceful than elegant, te l l  our Cans- before the forest employees arrive, date of record of the claim. Cash in the 
• sum of $10S.O0 may be paid in lieu of 
voted ' for  expenses of government of dian par l iament  just  what  this vast * * * such assessment work. Fee for recording ' 
the Nor thwest  Territories, plus $10,100 north country  means  to Canada,  and  The  people in the Peace  R iver  who.  assessment work, $2.50.. If. the required adsessment work h~s' been performed ' 
for Eskimos, and $123,000 for govern- what it can mean if g iven a half  a hre~favorable to a highway being Imt  within the year. but not recorded, within 
meat of the Yukon, whi le minos and chance  through development, th rough the ,~Ionkman Pass are lufihl- that time. a free miner may within thirty days 'hereafter ecord such assessment 
geology took a vote of $1,603,000. ing the r.,:v! I t,,mselves and expect ~ work upon payment of an additional fee 
of $10.00. The actual cost of the survey 
Lands ,  Parks  and Forests  received rot q car tl lrongh to Prince George be- of a mineral claim to an .~mount not 
grants total l ing $1,233,000 including Vpon the pulfl ication of the last crop fore the snow flies, exceeding .$100.00 may also be recorded 
$5.000 as the cost of an invest igat ion of report by the Dominion government are  screeching "pol i t ical  patronage."  mantas assessmentwork to theWOrk'extentASofSOOn$500.00as f raSSesS'cash 
a water  power supply in the North- the price of wheat jumped 5c. L .W.  Patmore of Pr ince Rnpert  is Had a Vaneonver man got it, i t  would paid of a like amount} is recorded an~l a survey made of the claim, 
west Territories, thongh i f  a water-  * * * to join the Internat ional  Fisheries have been a stra ight appointment on the owner of such claim is entitled to a 
power supply were found 1~ would be The Omineca Hera ld is only $2.00 . Colnnlission. The Vancouver papers nlerit. $~5.00.cr°wn andGrantgiving°n pay ~entthe n cessary°f a nottcesfee of 
required by the Act. . :. 
Four types of" placer claims: 
Creek" diggings; bar dlggings~ dry .dig- AUCTION SALE! l glngn" and preci°wl st°he dlgglngs' 'For [ deta i l s  see Par t  I I ,  P lacer  M in ing  Act.t  [ . - Representat ion :  A .  p lacer  c la im must  
[ be  worked by the  owner  or  someone on 
I "his' beha l f  cont inuous ly  as fa r  as  p rac -  
t icable ,  dur ing  work ing  . .hours .  Lay -overs  
and  leaves  of absence  may be dec lared  
by  the  Go ld  Commiss ioner  under  certa in  
cond i t ions .  To  ho ld  a p lacer  c la im for  
more  than  one year  it ~nust be re - recorded 
,,before the expiration of the record or re- 
record, 
. . . . . . . . . .  P lacer  M in ing  Leases  • . ., . :, William Sproule's Farm ' Size and method of .taking, etv. ,: ,,~ Eighty acres in  extent .  staked ~tlong a 
"location l ine"  not more than one-half. :  
mile m length. In  thls~line one bend or 
change of direction is permitted. Where 
Midway between Smithers and Telkwa ~ straight' l ine is followed two posts only ' 
are  necessary ,  Le., an " ip i t ia l  post"  and 
.. . ~ " f ina l  post ,"  Where  :there Is a change 
o f  d i rect ion  a legal  post  must  be p laced 
,, to  mark  the  po int  o f  the  sa id  ©hange, 
• ' " The leasehold ts allowed a width not in 
excess of one-quarter mile. The locater 
is .required within thirty days ~fter ~the Live Stock o~.  of th•  locat ion to  post  a not i ce  in the  o f f ice  o f  the  M in ing  Recorder  set t ing  
• out  the  name of  the  app l i cant :  the  num-  
ber of  h is  f ree miner 's  cer t i f i ca te ; ,  the  
' " . . . . . .  date  of  locat ion:  the  number  of  feet  ly in8 Farm Implements to the , lght and left of the locatinn linel .-  ,: and  the  approx imate  :ar~a.. or s ize o f  the  
• ground.  
'Dredging leases  on  r ivers - fo r  f l ye .mf le~ 
• " ". , be low low-water  mark  are  also granted .  Household Furnishings  ,o..-Annual. renta l  on - -p lacer -mln in ,  lease, $30.00: annu l development work 
r, equ|rec~ to be expended, $~50.00; anuna} 
, . ,, . .. _ ' i 'ental' o~. d i 'eds ihg le~s6.: '$~5.00 :l~er'~ mile: 
annua l  deve lopment  wqrk  requi red to  be 
• e~pe~ded ,$1 000,00 per  mi le :  the  valt ie of " 
• " any  new p lant  or mach inery  employed  to 
count  as  money  expended in deve lopment ,  
. . . .  ~,  . . . . . . . .  • . .. ~ Fee  for  record ln~ ,~er~;if l~te o f  work,  $~.50. 
! . l  g~S0 '~y/1~@._  _ _ _.__ ..~* _ . .  A u g '  19  " " ' ' ' '~OC hen yOu use'the" eOhmns Of vOur:~ ' ' ' ' ~ ' '': . . . . .  ' ~tL .  ..,,r~ EW~,A ~DEF '  .,_: . . . . . .  , a~." ~ ..... -.  ~..., _~, ,..,a,~,~te,. ~t,.0o.~ ~, , :~ ' - . ,~.J'"  . ~ n.p. ,me-t otran., As t "°v i s i sn~i  .. ... ... ,,~ : =~,:,(mie®,,aot'r"b ~ :t nee¢,.., ... .o•a|.o~-,.. 
• ~ Among other thinss, these Aots provide :. 
• I . . . . . .  "~' ' ' ~ for the  s tak ing .and  ~p~eaent ing  o f  p lacer  
' i , You-are supporting a local industry and encourag;!ng, th~ ;,]~ - ss~s nee,t~ prespectort J .by  f ,ee  ,•says, 
. ' i . ' " .. " ' ' " -~ ~/ :" '" '., . . . . .  " ..t, L ~; '~ ::~ ~. ~"~.'J ~'~.-"; ', ~.:~ 'olalnts~Without 'paymimt~ oiL, feeS, and 
:. ,....Buy at Home. principal.. ~, . . . .  ........... ~ ........ ~ ......... : . . . .  ~ - -  
.... .... ~ ~' ~ ,: i • Tel l  the  buy ing  pub l i c  ,what  you  have.  and  g lee  tlie prlce. ~ ..... . .. a~oA'"dbtklI'ed't#~dlisll'6t"th6°ab6ve, the .*Min~ Deve lopment  , Aot";ActS; ,~' 
• ~ : : ~.. , '. '" , ~ ] ~; " , ~' "~.:~ C~? '~ ~ ~',o:Mi~er~lt,'tt[Jr#e~ and  Deve lopment  Aot" ;  ": 
..... : '  . . . . . . . .  m ', . . . . .  , OMINECA HERALD AND TERRACE NEW~..,~ '~ 't='~,',~.~-~''°n .. ,  st,•,o=.~.;vt~,,,.,.c,~Bountles Act" ; -and  
Sa le  S t  rts at I p sharp ' -'Pfet•'"Ph°sphate*mlninSeop,~k o f  the  A,t";A~t.$ 'mi t ,  l} , -ob~a,n•da '•  av llablb,itt . . . .  .-. a = : P ~, . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  = " . . . . . .  " ' . .  ' , v 4 &~ : . = + ~ . . . .  ~ ' %--* • : Are here to carry that message.to the public for y,ou. ~fll" ,~ 
• |_'~t~.~ . . ~ i'l " ~°uusethesec° lumns? '  " ;:t~:~ ~t' ;;.i.i~'", ~-:::~'.~~ ~,o~ Sh0 l~ l~| . ]~ int0r . "V[• to ,  I~,, :. 
E e thmg Terms Cash  . : .:. ...... . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  woo  '. ,~k~.qT~,t~.•; ~ • ':~ Vahc@tive$prl i iters Will nothe lp  liui!d~our town and  communi ty  nor  ' . . . . .  mouth of the Skeena' r i#er' waS'"extend- ;:
t 4 ¢ 
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J .  H .  SMITH .... :. 
General Merchant TERRACE, B: C" " r 
Sncessor to .  T. Sundal Co 
Groceries Hardware Dry Goods 
Boots and Shoes FLour and Feed 
Stewart-Warner Radios 
Radio and Car Batteries 
The Associated it grows in the woods we'll 
E. T. Kenney, M.L.A., H. King and 
R. W. Riley arrived home from Prince 
Rupert on Friday. They had attend- 
ed the sessions of the Associated 
Boards of Trade for Central B.0., and 
they report that .it was a very success- 
fnl gathering. A lot of melters of i 
vital interest o the places along the 
line were dealt with, and with the ex- 
ception of. a resolution urging that the 
Peace River outlet run to Prhme Ru- 
pert .there was little opposition to the 
resolutions presented. 
I The opposition to the Peace River 
~outlet seems to have come from the 
i south east section of the area in which 
the Associated Boards functhm, and 
this lends some color to Lhe idea ad- 
vanced .in these columns two weeks 
ago that a sti l l  wider extension of the 
field would go against  the best inter- 
ests of the communities along the C. 
N.R. The question of territory was 
finally settled, and the southern boun- 
dury was set at parallel 52. On~ new, 
member was admitted to the kssoeta-: 
tion, the new and lusty town of Wells 
being the latest addition. 
Board. 0,Tr.de !l I "" : StayNorthern Inter-Valley, Lumber 
& Supply Co 
i ,  
, Goodyear Tires and Tubes Veterans Picnic 
At Lakelse Lake 
' I TERRACE i mo o,.  IMattlmws church was conducted by A.~ Sunday provided fine weather for 
:Attree. ~the picnic of the Terrace Branch of 
. , , I the Canadian Legion. About fifty 
l'rovineial Assessor G. Cripps was in Rev. A. Hinchliffe. Mrs. Hinehliffe people made the trip to Lakelse Lake 
t ,wn over the week end fixh|g up the and family left on Friday for Burns on Swaia's truck, and the main reset- 
rates of taxes for 1738. "'/.". . . . . . . . . . . . ~ ....... iT, eke where .th~y.hw~lll hol..Iday~ for tWQ vitles were made on the grounds of 
weeks. :r .~,. .... ," ~ =!~'-'.. .... La]~el~e Lodge. B'dnny Ag~r  kindly 
, - ,  , :  Inmde the porch of his summer home 
~aniilel Carter and Arthur W:tgner~ 
'uq~eared before ffudge W. E. F isher'  Mrs. C. L. ,~I. Gtggey returz.md from available for the refreshment period. 
on Friday and, on being found guilty, Prince Rupert on Friday. During the afternoon sports program 
. • • the people were kept in f ine spirits. 
were each given three months impris-, Tbere were races for children and all 
,mmcnt. The cases aroa.~e out of a I Tom Walsh looks fine and hearty got prizes. Perhaps the most popular 
i 
frm.as at Shames. Two different roWS lnow he is back on duty after holiday- event was the football match between 
t, mk place, oue dt 10 in the morning ins' for a conple of months during the Veterans and the Young Fellows. 
nnd the second at ~':a.m. the f(Alowing which time he made a lot of improve- . . . .  George Iierbert showed 'era how to 
nmrning. The f i rst 'eases were dealt ments around the house, handle the whistle and for the Veter- 
with in the police court in q'erraee, I * • * inn's Mose Dubeau was the star player 
the second two being passed oo to the, . as he held the goal. Mose has the real 
• I higher court. A lmst of friends regretted to learn veteran spirit and he nmkes such good * * n" : ot~itln|t Bert Swain was taken ~uddenly 
Miss Yvonnc,Cote 'Ira Ires been .nnd seriously ill on Sunday last. He use of his handicap that few care to approach too elose. All in all it was 
a holiday here returned to Cedarvale has been confined to the house since, ia real day and the Legion has decided 
on Wednesday. * * * i that us a get-togetherlit can't be beat- 
* * ~ Mrs. N. S. Sherwood spent the week ell So the picnic has been added to 
Mrs. E. ~M. Whitlow spent a few end iu Prince Rupert. " the list that includes the New Year 
d.Lvs here as the guest of her daughter " 2. "_ . ,dance, Vimy~Night~,and Armmtice 
Mrs. Fred ,~eott. She returned to U'sk Word from ~uayo z~antting, XuKon, night. ' " '~" :  " 
,on Friday. , says tlmt M r. an d. Mrs. Fred Thomas~ . . . . . .  . 
: ; L  ' a re  gr~htly-enjoying their newl i fe . ]  
Mrs. Pat McIl d daughter She- Ft.cd found e~tploy"ment easy to secure I A letter was received recently from 
ron left for Edmonton, on Wednesday. and the family generally is enjoying Art Beaudin and he i s  Well and happy. 
Miss Lorna Smith made the trip at the the novelty of the new conditions, and. doing pretty well. 
same time and Will spend some time in] ....... " " * *'* " 
the Alb~rta capital. • . The missing parts for the new ferry Miss Lorna D0ney who completed 
, * * * : at Rome Came in on last Friday's way her Normal: School course last ,spring 
3|rs. Mark, mother of.the late Mr s.lfretg ht, and W..Litt le is down there!arrived in Terrace Monday ]horning. 
H. 1,. MeKenne'.vleft or her home at lmtting on tlm final.touches ,in readi-] ~f*~ 
Craedall, Man., on Friday. '" ness for the lauuching.' Soon it  wiU t Mrs. R. Haney linen ~Ar/~ is a 
, • • ." "" be time 'to take the.ferry out' for the:rarest of Mrs. T Brooks, 
Have you unid your.suvserlptlon,,vet.? w|nter. " . . . . . . . . . . .  " " " " - ' .... . . . . .  *"6"" )¢ '  " " 
. . . . .  . ; ' , :~:". ' .  ':~ t',,: ' : .~.'.~ : ~ • " " " . ,~  0 " ,  
-~ ~'- :.r. -": . . . . .  Dr. S. G. M.tlls spent tbe week end 
: " r " . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  " " h) Prince Rupert. 
Let a New 1938 The funeral of the late Peter Merke- 
. . . . .  : :  ' .  . ' ; , : . . : .=~ ~ ~:,~ .: ~..~. ~ : ', Icy was held from the home at. 11.00 DeForest o o, on Wednesday morning, Roy. : .  ' : A~ Hinchliffe conducting the service. 
. . . .  : I ' '  ': ":4 r q '!" ~,~7~ r'~: ~ / :, ?., ~n~s 'The intermentpiot at M 'untalnWaS madevie~.at thgcemeteryVeter- 
Be your'Radio forithecoming year: : There is 'a  ~' ai,d the pan bearers were'~. S. Shot- 
large numberof dffferenti riced models : . :  ',: : wood, ~. C. ~. Turner, ~.:~ylcr. A. b'reehnan, S, Kirkaldy and W~ Adams. 
l i t  The deceased. was years Of  age at 
: J '  ,:We':~ar~.,a~e~mvlete lin 'o ~ : , '  : : f the time of his death. " ,. 
Eveready Batteriep a dl i,:,: ' :i i .  ' ' '  Lord Tweetisinulr,. Ooven0r General ':' "' " ' hits b~n huvinga very wonderful time Red Suppl travelling' ab0iit:'tb~ far, north of~ Cun" 
E ~ + :  K E ~  N E ~ ,  ' . :C , ! ,M:LT~ED ada. He is at present in Eldmonton, . .i, : : ";': . " '  i'" '-'"" ~:,'. i:,',:' "I"'!~;~Y :*~'i ........ " : "  . . . . . . .  but~ . . . .  next "week:':'~,lU.v~s~ ~e .~ar "west- 
em part of •Canada, 'the Twee~Ismui 
• Park  and:the~Paeifl~ coast. ,. His trap- 
ping abtn~t CanAda is causing a great  
Lumber' Manufacturers 
CEDAR Poles, Piling, Posts 
Spruce Boom Logs, Hemlock 
Pil ing 
TERRACE, B. C. 
John's Garage & Tax 
O 
! Battery Charging 
Cylinder Honing 
I Chev. Cars and Trucks 
Phone---2 ions; ;  2 short 
Timber Industry 
Terrace District 
Fast Expanding 
---"7-. 
The Terrace News man made a run 
along the Kalmn Lake road on Mon-  
day nmrning. It was something of a 
revelation of how the timber industry 
is "e,~panding. Four and a half miles 
~ro)n town he passed Carl Pohle's mill. 
and saw the wheels turning at full 
speed. Carl has a nice stock of lum- 
ber o~L .blend in addi, tion to making 
Steady 'shipments. Bu(  at •sPring 
Creek Herman Frlckman's truck was 
parked off the roadside while Herman 
was busy getting out poles. A little 
further along he passed the temporary 
lmme of Mr. and Mrs. ffackson. They 
are enjoying a prolonged honeymoon" 
in forest surroundings, and hubby is 
engaged in getting poles out during the 
working hours. 
Still fro'thor along Ralph Matthews 
is running Giggy's mill. By the pile 
of sawdust Ralph has made he has ap- 
parently created a lot of work for the 
truck drivers who haul the finished 
prnduct to town. At 16 mile is locat- 
ed Ted Johnston and Charlie Kofoed. 
They have cleaned up on one l imit - -  
over 40.000 feet. and are now building 
skidways for the next operation. Then 
across the river and a mile up  stream 
on the uorth bank of Alice creek, they 
have a crew cutting poles and in a few 
days will be rolling them into town. 
The trip was made with Bill Christy 
His truck lmlled out at seven o'clock 
tn the morning when the dew was still 
on the ground and a fog hung over 
Dutch valley. Returning the scribe 
arrived at two o'clock, it being Bill's 
second trip. Bill figured on making 
another trip that day and said that 
when he had rolled in another six 
loads he weald have hauled 70,000 ft. 
Of poles for the present season. 
The Kalum of course is only one 
source of supply for the Terrace mills 
and yards. Lakelse road and around 
Phtlbcrt gotcl 
TERRAOE, B. C. 
Fully Modern Electric Light 
Runnizff Water 
Travellers Sample Rooms 
P. O. Box 5 Telephone 
Gordon Temple, Prop. 
Swain s Transfer 
Garage Service Shop 
Taxi Trucking Delivery 
Coal and Wood 
Agent for 
Ford Cars 
Ford Trucks 
Ford Parts 
MINING SURVEYS 
Fred Nash 
B. C. Land Surveyor 
TERRACE,  B.C. 
f, -: 
Cl isty's Bakery 
Terrace, B.C. 
Will ship to any point on line 
Wi l l  you t ry  our  Bread and  
Buns?  
S tand in~ orders  sh ioped  
regu lar ly .  
All kinds of cake. Get our price. 
Terrace Drug Store 
HOME MADE ICE CREAM 
ADRIENNE TOILETRIES 
R W.: RiIey Phm B, 
, -  ~ u .  
When reqidrln~ LUlVlBER' for your 
the lake shore, are numerous pole and fall building and repairing order from 
logging carol)S, and  out the Usk road . . '" ,  ,." . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
"" hi in re us rot satisfaction ann service are still more camps, au s pp g p - 
duet~, of .the •forest into Terrace. At , 
the same {inie a lot of stuff ~es~from ~'7" .7 = =" ...... " :: i i. Y;'. "'. 
directl~ nor th  of town.  - • ;, . s : . . . . . . . . . . .  , .: 0 
deal of inte 'e ', '~., : , . . . .  
possibly his writings and sayings of l~#~l t  
his trip and the country he saw will: : . ~k~l |  
)~elp~tol~ counteract all the rubbish thq Lum~ ~n~le~h, '~o  . . . . . .  
~mining promotors and the land sharks • " "~. ' . " : '~  ' 
have leddled to the Brtls : ' ~,~(~I~,,B.(L:,~", -" i. 
v s ~ T!~n. G. l{owatd Fergu Jn ~uld m - • . : ' ,  . 
.T6ro~to recently that.~MnssolHna wes ~^,~~~:.,,.._.,~_~.'~,~L¢.~,.. ~:,:~.:::.~ ....... :. ,.. 
d.e.~reatest menm.o..to file p e a c e  of  ~ ' ' • ' ' " * ") . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  ' ~ s t " 
~rol~e. Recent speeches by that •fel-IShlplap . '., iZlnlsh! 'Shlbzi~i~,•~. ;~;~'. %`: 
Ins to take a darn:good llcklng. ' . ,  : '~"~' .... -,::!':~.~= '?]/? i'•~".. ' :,' ....... '.'~: 
.................................................................... . i;_~. : / -  ? - . - - \ : :~ :  ..... . . : _ -  _ : . .7 .............. :'-"-=::7S77T?7-~YtL 
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" ' O f l  . . . . .  l k  II Pfn It.pert Smtthers Garage. nterest to Most Fo 
&  lectn¢ Gathered from Here, There and Beyond . . - -  
Smithers, B.C. II Hotc l
General Motors Parts and ~l IT IS PICNIC TIblE ' Paul McMaster m~d Tom Ktlpatrick 
d Se, v~ " " ) r ~ i n r ~/  At the Herald Office you can get  le ts ,  a ' rved  here on Sunday a dae  
L . . , . .^ I 'T~|~a I [ I F^| J~ ~/paper  plates, paper cup and paper getting ready to bui ld  the bridge over A real good hote l  servin~ 
kLLL~I , ] I ( ,U ( ,  VV ~I~|U~ ~ napkins. They save al l  dish washing the Skeena at Four Mile. As ~et the the  nor th  land  
{} ]~vl~o~*~c ~[ and save a lot of room. material fOr the bridge has not arrived 
Z . .A~, ILO ~1 ~ ~  The saw mills seem to have consider- 
* ~ ~ ~ 1  WANTED--Wi l l  buy cow hides in auy ',isnexpor?sUo~:~e~s :~emn~::e~rou: terial P r ince  Rupert, B.C .  g 
cars. Drive them and you will -- quantity.- -Hudson s Bay Co., Haz- * * * H .B .  Rodhester, manager buy them. 
The Hazelton Hospital 
#7 
T~e Hazelton Hospital issues 
t i 'kets for any period at  $1.50 
a ,aonth in advance. This rate 
im~ludes office consultations, 
medicines, as well as all costs 
while at the Hospital. Tickets 
are obtainable in Hazelton at  
the Drug Store, or by mall 
from the Medical Superintend- 
oat at the Hospital. 
COOPER H. WRINCH 
L'censed Insurance Agent 
Handling all types of insuranc e 
including 
Fire, Automobile, Sick- 
ness and Accident 
H[AZELTON, B. C. 
Hoskin's Garage 
O. H. ~ Hosldns, proprietor 
0ff ieial Snb.Ford Dealers for the Haz- 
elton and Smithers Distr icts 
Demonstrations of new models and in- 
formation on Request. A full sLock 
of Ford Parts carried. 
BEST GARAGE SERVICE IN THE 
NORTHERN INTERIOR 
Builders Supplies 
Bough and Dressed Lumber 
Lime Cement Bricks 
A comolete  s tock  o f  Bu i lders  
Supplies 
Quick deliver~, by rail or truck 
Smithers Lumber Yards 
Smithers, B.C. , 
DISTRICT OF COAST, RANGE 5 
HAZELTON LAND DISTRICT 
Take notice that I, F rank X. Frank 
intend to apply,  to ' the commissioner 
of lands~for 'a  license to prospect for 
coal over lands known as Section 15, 
Tp. 1k, .R~ V., Coast District. 
~Frahk X. F rank  
Dated Ju ly  2, 1937 
HAZELTON. LAND DISTRIC~ 
DIS~BICT OF COAST BANGE 5 
Take notice that I ;  F rank  X. Frank 
intend .to apply -to ~: the- eomimissloner 
of lands for a Hcense to prospect for 
coal ever lands known as Section 3, 
Tp. 1A, RN. ,  Coast Dlstriet. 
F rank  X. F rank  
Dated JUly 2/1937 
, .  - . . 
Unless you te l l  the peopleWhat  ydu 
want they. wil l  not know.  Use :the 
Herald to tel l  them. 
zeltan, B.C. 
The poor school teachers! When 
school opens in September they will 
find another new system for teachln?g 
awaiting them and a whole lot more 
new books to buy, and likewise the 
parents. That Hoa. MI'. Weir is a 
weird wizard as minister of education. 
Last week the lmhlic works depart -  
meat did some brush catting in spots 
on the highway, i f  the department 
did a l itt le more of that kind of worli 
the. bo)'s woahl he able to unbend more 
and cut the brush lower. I t  would be 
quite an improvement to the roads. 
Miss E. G. Craig, R.N.. snperintelnl- 
cut of nurses at the Hazelton Hospital 
leYt last Fr iday for Winnipeg for a 
two months' vacation. Miss Craig's 
lmme is near Winuil)eg and she hopes 
to I)e there early enough and long 
enough to get the harvest all in. 
Miss l)orothy Casa arrived boule oil 
Saturday morning after spending sev- 
eral months on all island of the sea. 
Enroute home she gtol)ped off fit Kit- 
vcanga fo r  a conp le  o f  weeks .  
The Hazelton Hospital recently re.- 
voided from the executor of the estate 
of the late Robt. Haysom a cheque for 
$475.00 it being a bequest from the de- 
ceased. The bequest is very much ap- 
preciated and the hospital could do 
with a ]mmber of similar bequests. 
J~hn Salt returned to New IIazelton 
last week end after being in Prince 
Rupert for several weeks. .lohn has ! 
been under the care of doctors for sev- 
oral nmnths and has had several opor.. 
erations~ He is feeling much better, 
hut will be at the Hazelton Hospital 
for u time for treatments. 
Miss Gunther of the University of 
Washington was in Hazelton for about 
a week gathering data on the Indians 
and ldcking up curios she might run 
across. Miss Gm~ther says that they 
have come to the conchlstoll that the 
h~dian came across Behring Straits 
to North America fifteen thousand 
years ago. and it wasn't John .Brown 
that told her that either, although he 
told her plenty. 
Advertising in  the Omineca Herald 
will bring real results, 
HAZELTON LAND DISTRICT 
DISTRICT OF COAST, RANGE 5 
l 'ake notice that I, ~ .ank  X. Frank 
:end to apply to the comndssioner 
lands for a license to prospect for 
~1 over lands known as Section 10, 
,. 1A, RA:., Coast District, 
F rank X. Frank 
~ted Ju ly 2, 1937 
Mrs. J. C. K.' Scaly returned to her 
home in Hazelton last week after be- 
ing in the south for several months. 
Mrs. Sealy's health is very nmch im- 
proved. 
some of the Scotch Thistles on their 
reserve. 
S. J .  HUNOERFORD 
Have you paid your subscription yet? 
~ 4 ~ g . o ~ o 4  ~ I M 4 ~ H I m D 4 ~  
' Hazelton Flower Show 
HAZELTON 
. .  . . /  
Thursday, 19th August 
• ~tl~In Herticfi ltural Hal l  
"' F lowers  on exhibition from 3 to 6 p.m. 
Refreshments in the Hall 
Base Ball, - 
P ic ture  Show ' 
.,. Dance : :  
W . .  
m m 
Good Orchestra " '~ ts/:: 
Rates--S1.50 per day and up 
B..C. LAND sURVEYOR i 
w Smithers, B.C. i 
The Northern B. C. Motor Sa les  
Smithers, B. C, 
H. Wall, mmmger 
B.c. 1 
; RMBALMINO FOR SHIPMENT A SPECIALTY 
! P.O. Box 94, A wire 
PRINCI~ d i lPB l l ' "  B.C. will br in~ as 
British Columbia has prodaced ndn erals of an aggregate value 
of $1,515,728.149.00. 
The gross value of the industry for the f irst six months o£ 1937 
is estimated to be $36,383,540.00. Thi s is  an increase of 53.4~ over 
thc value for the corresl)ondillg period in 1936, 
Indications are that this year's product ion w i l l  exceed that  of 
any previous year in value, which is a ..splendld commentary up(m 
the stabil ity "of the mining industry in..this province. New proper- 
ties arc being brought iuto production and with the reopening of 
• ~dd properties, mill capacity will be co nsiderably increased overJasi  
Tea l ' .  
For authorative information regardtng the .mining industry np. 
ply to : 
DEPARTMENT OF MINES, 
VICTORIA, B. C. 
I 1  I I  
r~  
Prince Rupert. 
VanCouver-Jasper 
s37ss Fromany Point on the Triangle 
Thmyearmake,ta  Triangle Tour "v laVancouver!  
600 miles throush the sheltered waters of the 
"Ins|de Passage" and 1300 miles of some of  Canada's 
most• majest le  mounta ins .  It's a grand holiday, 
adventure. 
Vancouver is the gateway to the vast pacific North-  , 
west playground. There is a wealth o f  enterta inment  ,, 
~'waiting you . . ,  scores o.f places to see . ' , , *many 
new th ings  to  rdO. " 
:P lan /~w for this fine" vacat ion .  Seenery l  Outdoor .  
sports! A Cruise on  a :'Prince" ship! Gay~ metro -  
pol l tan ~ Vancouver|' .There, are few o ther~ t r i Im ,, that  .... 
Offer such a variety of hol iday attraetl0ns, * 
. . . .  : / :11,11! ~ ~ ,e , . seo 'yo~iP '~, r -~"~se" t  ~ . , 
Z I I I  - -  . ,  , . . ,  
: @ 
. .  
- . -  . 
OMINECA HERAI,D ' 
VOL. 30 
New Hazelton 
Liberals Want 
Share of Work 
Last Monday night there was  a ga- 
ther ing of L iberals of New Hazelton 
iu the hal l  when the Association was 
reorgauized with the fol lowing off icers 
elected :~  
Pres ident - -Dan.  ~[cKenzie 
V ice-Pres.~R.  J. Morrison 
Seeretary -Treas .~Alber t  Arnold 
Execut ive Commit tee- -The  off icers 
and Gust Christ ianson and Leo. Spoo- 
her .  
There was n good deal  of discussion 
al)out the state of the sidewalks in 
New Hazelton. I t  was claimed that  a 
def inite promise had been made by the 
hlcal member, E. T. Kenney, that  these 
walks would be put in shape. ,  Those 
present wanted that  promise fulf i l led. 
Theu the members complained that  
they were not getting a fair  share of 
the road work, and it  was not because 
there was  no work to be done as the 
roads, it  was stated, were never in as 
bad condit ion as at  present. Some re- 
Imrted that  every t'~me they approach- 
ed those in charge about gett ing work 
they were met with the  reply that 
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Prairie Farmers I - : : - - = ,  Telkwa Barbecue Magistrate from 
Coming to the Prince Rupert On Labor Day Vancouver Visits 
Bulkley Valley - -  The  Garden City by the Sea As wil l  be seen elsewhere in this is- C .L .  F i lhnore of Vancouver, magis- 
sue Telkwa wil l  hold a Barbecue on t rate  "at the Court  House, paid a visit  
Mr. Wor ley and Mr. Nyeste, two far .  Dy Our  Own Correspondent Labor Day, Monday, September 6, this to the Northern Inter ior  of the pro- 
year  as it  has every year for the last  vince, and this was his second v is i t  in 
mers f rom Southern Saskatchewan,  - :  _ _  _ _ _- _ - _- quarter  century. This is the great f i f teen years. H is  tr ip this t ime was 
were vis i tors to Smithers on Monday get-together gather ing in the interior one of pure hol iday and he said he 
when they looked the distr ict over A deeply tanned g i r l  of sturdy build and there wil l  be a good gather ing ol surely had one, with considerable, ex- 
with the idea of locating '40 fami l ies  who had succeeded in paddling a canoe old t imers again. The ranks of the or ereise ]nixed in with it. He was over- 
from the dried out area in that  pro- all the way  from Anaeortes, in Wash- iginals are  thinlng and that  is only one seas With Happy Turne:.~ of Smithers 
vince. They were shown around the ington, came up the harbor on aser -  more reason why ' the 'o thers  look for- and they took quite a fancy ~o each 
country by L. H. Kenney and were ene af ternoon last  week. Her  voyage ward to seeing their surviving fr iends other .and the l iking has stuck through 
very much impressed w i th  the crop.~ (lid not cud there, her  destination is aga in .  The committee in charge of the year.~. Happy arranged to have 
they saw in the fields, a.nd the barns Alaska. She said she was going as far  the Barbecue are  hustlers and have a his vacat ion at the same t ime Mr. Fill- 
bursting wi th  this year 's -hay crop. north as Sitka. Her name is Betty splendid program of sports arranged more was to be around. After a few 
At char l ie  Sieh'~ farm in the Spring- Lowman and shehas  had adventures for the entertainment of their guests, days of talk around Smithers they  hit 
hil l  distr ict they :saw large vegetable a:plenty.~ Her  most  dangerous exper- In  the morning will be a basebal l  game off  for Topley and then to Topley 
marrow, citron, green corn, pumpkins,  ience was in Gard iner  Canal when the and another in the afternoon between Landing on Babine Lake. They went 
and other produce not general ly seen canoe Was swamped and Betty lost her the morning winners and another  team up the lake to Old For t  and they re- 
growing in the district, camera, supplies and almost her  life. I t  is expected the competing teams wil l  turned by the new road being bui lt  in 
The people whom they represent are For  days she was'marooned,  on a cliff, be New Hazelton, Smithers and Telkwa f rom Smithers. Mr. F i lhnore says he 
all experienced farmers  who have and had i t  not been for help given by and an added feature wil l  be a boys' had t6 walk 35 miles, but it was worth 
made money at  wheat  growing in the Indians. the voyage might have ended ball game between Smithers and Telk- it. His  opinion of Babine Lake is that 
past and have seen their  resources r ight there. After  a br ief  rest and a wa. The ster r iding wil l  be better it is the most beauti ful  lake in Br it ish 
dwindle" away year by year and are low forced to look for a new loeatiGn, check-up, Miss Lou, man left here fo r  than ever and more steers wil l  be avai l  Columbia, and the tr ip he took was al- 
Ketchikan, where her father  is engag- able. Then there is the free barbecue so one of the most marvelous. He  had 
They wil l  be a desirable acquisit ion to ed in the salm0n cannery line. lunch which improves, i f  anything, a f ish pole, etc., with h im,  but he did 
any country and this val ley could well  * * * with the years. And at night the  big not use it. "There was no need for it. 
do' with a sett lement of this k ind even Miss Phyl l is  Mooney, for years hold- dance to which everyone goes from far  I saw more f ish khan ever before. I t  
though they are not over-burdened ing the responsible position of operat- and near. Meet your fr iends a t the  was just everybody giving us fish. 
with f inancial  resources. I t  is hoped tug room nurse in the Pr ince Rupert  Barbecue. ~ Even when we got to Angus ~McLean's 
there was no money, that  sonw inducemeut wil l  be offered General Hospita l  has resigned, and is road camp they had brook trout for 
A letter has been drafted to be sent by both the Dominion and Provinc ia l  now on her  way to England, to make " ~ • dinner."  After  they got to Smithers 
to Mr. Kenney. govermnents to have these people and -n  ~xtended visit  Her  successor is , ~ l | V  .~ Parm I s  the~ motored to Morricetown, then tn 
he dr ied - " " - - ~  , others si lni larly s i tuated in t - Miss Margaret  Brewster,  a graduate ~ . ,~-  ~ r~ [New Hazelton, H~zelton and KlSploX 
., • on some of the goocl, • . . . .  , , .  out a lcas  set t le  o f  the  ~rancouver  Genera l  Hospital  and Kp . ln f f  l Ol(l  oonl.n,l on Thursday  Mr. F i l lmore  went  
- ' lint vacant l.mds of this province. .. • ~'~ . . . .  ~ ~ • • ' - Mrs. ,Vlal lmson _ . .  who  has  had  exper ience  in  Ch ina .  Iby  t ram to~roaeee , ! :e :~Y.~ed r~aindian~) 
- -  ~ omer  pa l t  " ' . 
• ~ , • Very  good  author i ty  s ta tes  that  J .  C . . . .  . .- 
W n n  th~ Tmnhv . .  . r  -- ' 'l'h(, Council-General for Sweden, C. . .  ~ .~, . . . . ,  ..... , *. ~.u . ,~ rnach inJ ra in  there, and i t  ,s doubt(u.1 i f  he 
• • ,~ .~ w~,a~. -  ~V jL , . - - - -~/  t . - ,~ .=. t - l~ l~ 'mst '~ I~k la f~t l 'a ' t~  [ . _ .  ' _  . . tx .  ,~ , , , . ,  .o ,,. ..... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  . , .  " ~'- - - -  ' -~ wanted  ". But  he 
~I I I I L I ig I~  £~ ULu~ I I, nndquist, who has had ms nea~t or- tho Rnlkle~' Val ley Mr Scaly is one | t °unu  t .e  m, .  ,~  . ; ? : . .  . 
' " " ~ . . . . . . .  ¢ ""  " ~ " " n ' n a~e , , " f lee in Montreal,  spent a couD.le of days (11(1 fred fisn on the menu a a.  e 
Su'nday ~as  an ideal day for  the an- . ~ [ " • . ~ • - of the real  pioneer ranchers in the va l - |  . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . 
. fl tournament  fo r  lady  mere- Smithers~ Aug. 14 l in Pr ince Rupert.  ~e  was aecompanl- lev and he has several hundred acres | it. On ~ammay ne tett  Io r  me eoasr 
Itllalg( f • - , , , • o Hanson M.P. " . enronte for home. ' ' ~,~,,' 
1,ors of  th 'e  Hazelton Golf  Club. The" Mrs . :F red= ~.oe! arr ived±home.,  lastle~_l to_:.th~.C!!~..4b~:O!.f~E~,,~..',=,~i~= and.the-.greater,:pa, rt of- i t ,  ,if not .a l l , ]  . . . . .  . . . . . .  : ". . . . . . . . . . .  : ' • ' 
em~)~t~.'tfi"~li~.~ffaSt"sli~'*!that'qt: :~n#;fit~;*,~'~ff~;!.~:s!~:(~:.:the].~l~.';,%. unuqmst  wasn't- aKen .on harbor  is f i rst  class farm land. He has been] ~ . 
h ,o  k~,,. h~,  ' ml~,- lndto~uot around s6uth  ~ . " . "-'., / .-  :" :'. . lout tne ne w roau and on a working it for -h  quarter  of a century |  Smithers Fa i r  is coming up on the 
, '~', '~";i '~':;~:-~-i ~-i~-~" ,~o~.-n-~m: and nine ' " ' ' :~ " ' "  .. i • lE ru ise , -and '¢tsited the Skeena r iver  and has it  wel l  stocked and equ ipped. |2nd and 8rd .o f  September. Numerous 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  ~ . . . .  • who wi th  Mrs stllnlou canneries ' • ies eal )ro than  es ha~e been made m the prize • a,~A~ ¢ ,~a off '  at  e leve~ o clock The ~[i" Harve~ Day , , • ~ ' ' I f  the sale goes through Mr. S Y i - |  ' g " 
• . . . . .  - . , .  : -  . . . . .  ~ . " ~-  ' . ~ , $ t t  $ " 0 lad ies  Were a l l  playing good golf and Davies has been on a v,s i t  to the / "" more than two poses to take  life a l i tt le easier in . fu - | l i s t  and an effort  ,s being made t 
the big ga l le ry  were" kept enthused al l  lQueen Charlottes for t~o  ~eeKs  was]  Af ter  spemnng . . . . .  . . . .  [ture. He may see more of the w0r ld |nmke it a beter fair.  Fur ther  parti- 
the way around. Then the  ladies had[a  passenger on the fast  train a r r iv ing]months  in the At l in ' (nstrmt and m me than he has of recent years, altho~ugh/culars later " 
out as the men at Smithers f rom Prince Rupert ortll)ease Lake region, Dr. Mandy, resi- _. . are not definite yet, except I " 
rnnnerup  with a score of 76 Mrs l  3[r. AngusKcr randfmnt l3  of Q . . "  was e. 1 _ _ . • | " • 
3inll inson took the trophy ;tnd Miss[ arr ived back at  the i r  home at  QmcK . . - , " | $ i~,l t i]  
Sargent was presented with"a ehest of[ a few days ago from a trip of several  I t  wil l  not be long now before the] I I I '  I I  " I 
ntal 1o nome ,, stationery. Ne~t Sunday the men will[ months to their old O '" . . • ore samplin~ plant under Construction| l l I i ~ ! | II l~[ | • 
lflaY their  tournament.  [ Mr. Kerr  decided, last spring tha~ ne on the water f ront  between the ocean|  ~ [ ,  I ] l  V I[ [¢ ~ ~ 
There  wns  a spec ia l  p r i ze  g iven  a t |  c ,mh!  improve  h is  :ond i t ionsbY  ~te~lia'eg " d , ,ek  ,,11,1 the  gra in  e le , ,a tor ,  w i l l  be[ 
the  lad ies  tournament  and  i t  was  woq I out  here  and  go ing  back  ea • . " [  ready  to  . rece ive  sh ipments .  ~ Iessrs .  ' . ,' ' ,,, " " 
by 3h's ,Mailin. | cordingly disposed of his farm stock [ ~[itchell. &Currie, .who,had-a'sub~e0n~ . . . .  ' ' ' : . . . .  : 
n nt and ot into his ear  , • . . .- " | a~iil "e.(luip le . g . . . .  . . [ t ract  to put up the biiiiding,, have  al- 
Most o f the  Indians from these parts] and drove down through the States] rea l ly  e0mlfleted thq .~ork ,  and instal- 
who were down the Skeena for thel and on to Ontario. Things did not[ lation o f  machinery "and electric f i tt-  
TclkwaBarbecue! 
SEPTEMBER 6 
salmon f ishing arr ived back Tuesday look as well as he antic ipated a l though tugs are wel l  advanced. An  offer of a 
morning. Some of them made some work seemed to be p lent i fu l ,  the pay couple of hundred tons of ore fron) 
money and then again some mor~ was small, and he decided to return to Alice Arm has a lready come. But  it  
of themdidnot .  In  that regardthey  his hometn  B. C. He drove back is l ikely that  some ore from the inter-  BASE BALL GAMES 
are  not unl ike any other  race of folk. through the Canadian prair ies and hay tor will be the f i rst  received.  I t  is ah  
***  iltg arr ived home:safely he is now sat -so  understood that  George Litt le ,o f l~  
A Glen yowe l l  Ind ian  maiden was tsfied to stay here, knowing that  he Terrace wil l  be among the f i rst  to use]~ New Hazelton. Smithers Telkwa 
before the Ind ianAgent  recently and can do as wel l  here as he can an}' the plant as he has a tonnage ready[~ a 
filled $25 for  making home!brew. She place in Canada. Mr. Kerr  is now. in sacks and not far from the ra i lway]~ First Game at 11 . 'm"  
was preparing a welcome for  others of busy re-establishing himself  on his old at Terrace. nd  T 
the I)and con~ing home from f i s h i n g . .  • • farm. " F rank  L. Buckley,'** interested in the l~ A B°ys Base Ball Game "'" Smithers a e lkwa 
Work is now in P rogress  on the establ ishment of  a sulphtte pulp mill  
heat ing systeln at the Hazelton Hos -Gardens  Better fewdaysin Pr ince inRUperttown haSand beenreports~on~,o~ S :i BARBECUEt ' '  o< L U N C H  A T  N O O N  
pltal. The pipes and radiators  m'e be- Than Ever in lng cleaued ont. cr.vthing Is moving along in a most sat- 
/ i • . • • lsfaetory way. In eonnect ion'with ,the 
M, .  B , , , , , , ,w  Areas m of  eer, ;Riding :;:: of:~,'oronto were guests for a feW:d~lyS .: , . .~ : ] , . , . . : :~  i,:.::'i i: ago trained ina st~'¢' ot ~ood,~JVe~i~iS~"~l~() ,,f. Mrs. Norman Cary, and' le f t  TUGS- . i ,i~..:.,.:~ :' . : Ott~wtL aud"~a::~'¢olieagd~,~.SV,~..i(~, , .  .  . ~ :. ' 
(lay for the coast to take the. ,Alaska ':~Afte~,:th~"~lbGd0f:a ye r or: z~o have been recent visitors. . ' "." -- 
~;li'6~i ~o ~ much ' land. along the . lower 
" "  = Admis.; AdutsS0c Children 25c 
, . .  seet lonsbf  the Skbena ' r iver  was eith- Advert is ing in  the Omlneca Hera ld 
Mrs. Geo. Ben returned to Haz- er Ylooded"0r washt~l, away  i t  was  the will br ing real  results. 
elton Monday evening after a. t r ip to opin lon.df 'S0me that the  distr ict f rom . . . . . . . . . . . .  - : -. 
Vancouver. by ear. - . . ,  :,, a producttGn t~tlindpolnt,~vas donQ for. . : " : . . .  - " :.¢;" 
. . • . Others, o f  course, were not so dtffe"~ir: at the station were, floodnever watersS° goOd,wentand , ~ .  . . . . .  , .  ; , . .  i 
. agreatdepth , ]  ,. , - ;, " - :." . . . .  " ' : ",, 
the. Hazelton Hospital and ;will, I:' ~she'd:~d@ity~,it ' WoUld  appear that ,the .over the big flat and to 
~pod Wa~'~Gr~;~ beno21clal. Gardeng ther~ are gardens now that ] i:i '~ ! ) :'i :: 
. . . . . . .  . . . . .  " : .  . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  lmfore." " a f  the Statlon" ~ .;.: i . . . ably -be ~the~ .for ~omo :t~me,:~ ' ~:. ~. h in:' the':settl~n1~nt~::along, the rallway~ 'I~~! "The'flo'w~rs ,: !. 
gues~7Of,:h.ey~t~t~ef~:,~t:,,Eve~fn;!~!:,Mis..ah~ ~jyhr iYe ,wouder ;  I :due ; "  . . . . .  , - fo r : them.  '' ~n  k' q ' . ' ' '  " ' " : ' " : 'r; '~ :'': '~'" k~ '~ Adhesion 75¢ : " " 
:i~fi: ~ : :~ Iver  brougl1~ ~h~ Veg~bl ,  g~rdenS. that -can  beseen 
Ml l lan : | s . ' t i tk | i ig  a nurses  tralnin~ !#.:~n:~,.~#~ • ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :"( . i~ , .  +~j iand: . f lOwer~ erop seems to be an abundant one 
course  h i : -V lc tGr ia :  " " : ,, m,  ;~"~¢~1~'~|~, '~  .i'i i : .  ! - , i  " [ , :: .; .." . -  ..... i . . . .  
• ~!:,i . !.. ~.~:...~.'/": . . . .  ":"~. " " "" " " " 
. . . .  _ . .  _ .  
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I S  
l'bc liquid that  the re :~u l ,  wou ld  bc 
iworth it.. And 'their faith would seem- 
NEW RAZELTON, B.C 
Published Every Wednes&t# 
C. H. Sawle .... Publisher 
Advertising rate, Display 35e per inch 
per issue; reading notices 15c for the 
f irst insertion and 10o each subse- 
quent insertions; legal notices 14e and 
12c. Display 40e per inch 
Certificates of Improvements ...... $16.00 
Water  Notices .............................. $15.00 
~EXAMPLE--AUSTRALIA 
Take a look at Australia. 
Reports from that country state that 
unemployment has fallen from the 
peak of 30 per cent in ;Iune 1932, to 
~.4 per cent, which is almost the nor- 
real rate. 
The financial position of the Com- 
monwealth shows a marked improve- 
ment. In twelve months the fund 
maintained in London to m~et d~bt and 
other commitments has increased by 
$50,000,000. 
Bank deposits total $1,535,000.000 
(a record) and they exceed advances 
by $228,65{},000. 
Austral ian rai lways are making mo- 
to have been Justified. 
Austra l ia  may not t,e entirely free 
of the woods, but she is farther out of 
them than Canada. So far  ~s thi., 
Dominion is concerned, the one policy 
our successive governments have been 
able to apply to such crippling pro- 
blems as the rai lway sinkhole and the 
topheavy administrative set-up is that 
of "waiting for the return of prosper- 
ity." Relative prosperity is here, but 
it doesn't seem to have done much In 
the way of reducing the nations deft- 
cits. ' . . . .  + : " . . . . .  
With immigration shllt off there i~ 
no likelihood of there being twenty or 
f ifty million people to spread the bur- 
den of taxation and debt tn time for 
this or the next generation to share the 
easement. The simple fae~ is that, 
prosperity or no prosperity, the cotm- 
try's expenditures have  got to be cut 
until they• are within the capacity of 
eleven l n i l l i 0n  people tZ carry. 
GuesL at Picnic 
Held Vancouver 
Among the old timers who attended 
the Hazelton-Smithers picnic in Stan- 
ley Park, Vancouver, on Tuesday, the 
3rd :of August were :--Marion MacKay 
Mrs. M• L. MaeKay. Lloyd Crabbe, 
nay. In the ease of the Victorian sys- Jessie MacKay, Eva Dunette (Col- 
tern, return on capital earned during . . r . .  ~ All^ _ a~.~. .  .~+~+_ .~+~^. 
. - -  - -  ~ ~ . . . . .  I ~¢ '  ., ] ~ l l  i ' l . lUU i i~ ,  !~ J .VUL~'  i l . lU l JU~,  
rne pas~ year was i~.:z per cans. 'xua~i~f, .~ ~V A t-tillt¢~o~t~f • -i-i~. I~ ~ xro 
is better 'than I t:e ra i  way,t of either [L . . . . . . .  ""  .... ' ' ' "  " -"  
• " , " , ean ,  r leaer ice  w l l l l SCro iL  ~ lary  ~te-  
E 'ug land  or  the United States earned.Lean Crawford Harr is Norma Harr is 
• ' , 9 ' , d, l i ln~ the same period • • - , " Mrs. J-I. A. Harris, Mrs. E. T. Harris, 
r l~  ' , • o the Bri~,ish investor Australia is Mrs. Martin Kean, Helene Kean, ~iss 
ace high. How, with a population con ; Louise Welk. Mrs. Eve McLean, l~Irs. 
shlerably smaller than that of Canad-t. N. V. Wall, R. J. Wall, Mr. and iXlrs. 
has the Commonwealth achieved this '  W. W. Anderson, H. Ardagh, C. W. 
p,,sition? The answer, is that she dit~!I)ung ate, Mrs. E. Dungate, Mr. and 
wait for the return of prosperity to  Mrs. B. D. Boden. Miss A. C. Mclkly- 
cure her ills. In the depths of the de, ! john. Mrs. W. Wall, R. A. Wall,• ~Irs. 
lires~ion she took drastic measures to Win. Langlands. Vera Langlauds, 
~traighten out her fblanehll tangles. [Christina Ardagh, Mrs. Christina 
Her economies cut deep. She read-'+Richmond, Bennie Little, Olive Steph- 
adjusted her debt iuterest in co.opera-fen. Fred Evltt, Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
' - -  - -  _'~ ~ .- -~  .,+ 
I 
M. A. Myros and family, blr. and Mrs 
Kincaid and family, Mr. alid Mrs. Dor. 
othy Edgar Parry,  Ray. Gee._ Turpin, 
Mrs. Gee. Turpin, Howard Turpln, 
Hart ley Turpin, Walter Noel, Helen 
Noel, DOuglas 'Noel, Gerald Noel, Mrs. 
Marhan. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  +• . .  
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
IN Probate 
In the Matter of the ,Administratlon 
Act" 
and 
In the mater of the Estate of St.ephen 
In Vancouler-=-'m!d busifless and hur- 
ry, the Orosvenor Hotel allows you to 
have the quiet, homelike atmosphere, 
to which you may be accustomed. Ful- 
ly modern f rom entrance to roof--180 
rooms--large : lounge and dining room 
- -and jUs~-ar0und the corner from 
everything. 
MeNeill, Deceased : ' IPure 
TAKE NOTICE that  by the order °f l  ~ Jn '~u 'p 'ur  
is Honor w.  E. Fisher, the l l th  day Hi
of August, A.D.. 1937, I was appointed 
Adniinistrator of the estate of Stephen 
McN.eill, deceased, and a l l  parties hav- 
ing claims against the sa id  estate are 
hereby required to furnish same+ pro- 
tierly verified, to me on or before the 
20th day of September, A.D., 1937, and 
all  part ies indebted to the estate are 
required to pay the amount of their 
indebtedness to me forthwith. 
O. T .  Suqdal '
Now Produced 
In Quantities 
Pure snlllhur was produeed for the 
flrs~ time in Canada in 1936, whexi 
Consolidated Mining and Smeltimg Co.' 
Of Caaada, Limited, after several years 
0f research, perfected a new process 
tion with her debtors, hot by repudia-:Law. Alex• MacKay, iX[rs• C. E. Bats. Terrace, B. C. 
tion. Her tax-payers had to dig fur- old, Ilev. C. E. Batzold, Marjorle M.-Dated the 12th day of August/, A.D:, 
ther into their pockets. They had as. Batzold. Dr. G. A. Petrie, Mr. and Mrs 1937 . 7-8 
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t . . . .  T . . . . . . .  , (l l  
flir the reeovery of sulphur from its 
'waste smeltei gases• The f i rst  unit 
of a commercial plant" With a capaclt~ 
of 40 tous (if pure sulphur a day is 
liOW In operation, and a second urtit I 
of the same capacity is nearing com-I 
liletion. A production rate of about 
25.000 tons of sulphur a ) 'ear will lie 
inah~talned when both units are in op- 
eration, and it is.believed tl lat the Pit- 
eifie Coast pulp and paper Industry 
N OW'  to OCTOBER 
• .•  ,. 
T i lese  are  examples  o f  RETURN 
from many B.C. eentres. To de! i~ 
-.~ thins east '  of Winnipeg fares sll 
Iow,r from Interior points. Your i'~' 
allows stopovers en renta l  L.I 
will alone provide a market for the 
t.uth'e ontlmt 
• I 
' Aldernlae Copper Corporation• has 
an experimental p iant  for the produc- 
tion of pure sulphur in  opurattou at 
Niagara Fr, lls, N. Y., but in this case 
the s+ulphur is obtained by treating 
by-product i~yrlte from the company'~ 
property at  Aldermae, Quebec 
Conin iere i i l l  deposits of pure sub 
lll;~il • arc  not  known to. ,Jc~.'llr. in Cal ia-  
ihi,  uad la rge  tonnages  t ire impor ted  
l i l lnUl l l ly ,  ch ie f ly  fo r  nse hi  ~he p i l lp  
and paper  indust ry .  Las~ year  188,774 
l o l lS ,  o f  su lphur  (c rude  or  i l i  ro l l  ~;r 
f l our  ) , va lued  a t  $2 ,002 ,202  were  l iu -  
l i ( t r t l~l .  It 'is apparent hen that  there 
'Is opllortunity for considerable xpa'n- 
shm in the domestic production Of pure 
sulphur in plants ,strategical lY located 
W!th .respect o local markets.  
;It may not be noted, that,' includin~ 
the su.lphur content 'Of pyrites shipped, 
and  the est imated sulphur, content 'in 
sulphuric acid made from the Smelter 
gases, Canada's total production of 
sulphur" in  :1936- hifibunted to 122,132 •
i?• 
.. • .,!r.D .... 
+:t~..." 
Ltd Orme s 
(The Pioneer Druggist) 
T'he Mail Order Drug Store 
. o f  Nor thern  B. C.:. 
', Diugs '  7,' .Stationery 
Fancy Goods Kodaks 
Pictures Developed and' 
Printed_ 
Prince+Rupert, B.C.: 
l l l l l l l l 4  ~ l l E l ~ . l  - . . - 
S 0 !s.ofu;!and Act
"V'~OAN'r. unreserved, surleyed Crown 
I n~ may be ~pre-empted by-Bxit lal i  
SUbtotal over 18 yearn of age, and by 
aUens on declaring latentino to become 
:British anb~ecta, ~ondaional  upon t i s~ 
dence, occupation and Improvement,. 
- ~ ,information .~.ncemins .~;L~ro-emp. 
uo.ui i#..._~vm~l _in nmtetfn lle.;~ 1, Land 
~cries, +°~ow io t~e-empt Zm~l?" lcopies el 
which ¢~n be obtained f ree•-~;~e by 
addreesing the Department of  r.ands, VIO- 
ter ls,  B.O.: nureao o! Provincial In forma.  
~on, Victoria, or any  Oovernmeut Agent. 
l~cord$ will lie sranted covering only 
bad ' ,  mutable for agricultural  purpoael 
' withlu,reasonable,  distance of road. school 
end market ing  faelilUea and which hi not 
t imberland, Le., carry ing over S,000 board 
feet per acre east of the Coast Range and 
0.000 feet Per acre west of that  Range. 
Applications for pre-emptlons are  to lie 
add~eesed to the v.and Commiuloner  of 
the Lnnd Rcr~ording Division In which the 
land applied for Is situated• on Ior inl~ 
fo rms  obtained t~m the Commlssione~. 
Pre-emptien8 must be o~upied  for five 
3~ara end improvements made to value of 
S I0 .~ asr~, Ineludinl c learing end traitS. 
vasmg at least five acres, before s OrOwl 
Grant  can be. l~ee lved . . . -  . ,  
ill Pre.~mptiona l l r l~ ln l l  .pozi t ime toad i -  
om oz oe~ipat ion  are  arian granted .  
iI i~im,~i~z oil Limss • 
,&pplk~l_tJons ~ lt4t~lv.ed f~r  purchase 
m "vaeant  ~imi.. unre~crved; .Gr6wa 18nd~ 
sot  + heine • .timberland, for ag~lenltur~d 
purposes-  Mlaimum. ~ l~ of firet.~las8 
+ (arable) land Is Sll • pol.  acre,-  end second- 
class (ilrazini!l} land. lill,~0 per acr~ 
i .ur the l  information Is given In Bunetin 
INn. I0, Limd ~aeriea ~Purehase and l~aas 
el CroWn f.ands. 
jenAs s pi r t ia l  relief measure, reverted 
ds may beacqu i red  by  purobaae In ten 
iqu l l  instalments, with .the f irst payment 
imspended for  two years, provided taxes 
are paid when due and improvements are 
made during the first two years nf not 
• less than 10~ ot the appraised value. 
Mill, factory or Industrial slte~ on 
t imber land., not excesdln~ 40 acres, may 
' be  purchased or  leased, the oondltlons 
including payment of 8tumpage. - 
- U~alrveyed areas, not egco4~g ill. 
'acres,  ma'~ lie kased is  hom~ltas,  condl. 
• t lon ld '  npon~ l l" dwelling beIng erected in 
~e fl~et year,  tlt la being obtained after 
resldenea end improvement conditions aa'e 
lulfflled and land h u been surveyed. 
Pot  ~raaing and Industlinl purpois8 
I re i s  not exceeding .' 640 .~acres may be 
ieluied by,one person m" i company.  . 
Und~ ~ Graz ing Act the Provinre II 
d iv ided  into gaz ing  dlatriot8 and the 
lan~ administered under ;~'~..ing regu in :  
t~ms amended from tame're,  cram i•  mees 
va~yiz~ imndltlomi. Annual ~az ing  ~.r-  
mlt~ are issued ba~ed oncer ta in  moncmy 
I~tes ~ 'head of stoclK "Prmri ty In sraz- 
I1~ prlvflelPm / ~lvex/=;to ree id~t  etoet 
(~mert  .gtoek-ownere may form assocla. 
t io~ . fo r .  range management.,  i 'zee or 
Ipa~tally f ree,penn. .~ avMlable:for le t t l ! ra , ,  
~mpar l  end txsveuer~ up to ten neao.  . 
• 0"  
" nAZELTON LAND DIS mCT 
D!STRICT OF COAST, RANGE 5 
• + 
Take notice that L l~l'ank X. Frank 
intend to apply to, the commissioner 
Of lands for a license to pTospect for 
coal o~/er lauds "known o's Section' 10, 
Tp; 1A, R.V., 'Coast District. 
Frank X. Frank 
Dated July 2, 193T 
Canadian Natloual is the " Jasper  I
• routi~. Si~e this largest of Caz 
'mpunta|n  playgrounds as you. 
e ls i , :  I t  cos ts  no  more l  ~+: 
L ikea  change?  You  can sa I l  54 ,~ 
down the Great Lakes from Port:.A 
, i  h , i  
finis, valued at $1,033,100. 
• , , ,  i 
"The f irst of the week It looked as if 
the weather had decided to change, and 
give It quantity: o f  what  is. real ly ex- 
ileeted In August. #Slii~day .and',+ MGn- 
day were wonderful• ~ys~Wit i i  b r ight  
DISTRICT ,OF COAST;'.i~ANOE 5 
HAZELTON LAND DISTRICT 
• Take not lcethat  /;+Frank X. ,Frank 
lntend..~ t6 !apply~.to, the commissioner 
( i t~lalb4si, ' i l )r  ai~_~im.e; to prospect for to Old O~tprlo for approxlmat i  I.', . . .  
i;;/~mi~q;'?~m~'~llk and ,  be/.rth, on stt i:' skies and warm sull, Yand also a nice coal over lauds known as Section 1~.+ 
+'LIT i~i~.l~idi~d~. ~ ~ ~:+: #4.: .~ . r';i gonltle breeze:ere, blow the,'dew drops Tp, 1A,. R. V., Coast Distr ict,  
": ~Frank X .  Frank Through sleeping ears to  St. Pi [ '  Off the grass and;,l~errlri~bu~hes. +.The _ , ,..z . - .~  . . . . . . . . . .  
) i  • you~@o";~to, the U.S.+Midwest.  ' , !': " " bbll, s wh0 were late',wlth ~helr+il~'y a~e+l nares  Ju ly z,.~l~l+:,'!:; ~'. - . . : . 
.'~o eonueetione there  wit the. new 3,: now given a'nother opi)ortunlty to get -  . . . . . .  - , 
• :+ ":irai~isTo~ ~ ChiCago' and East. II. ' briny with that lmportalit~crop. -~,i i:, I . J l '  H,41~ELTON, L iND D IS I I I ICT  '.  
"<" : I>  '+" " + ,~  I I  $ I I  
' /  :: :~ + " "  '"'" . . . . . .  " -':~,. . ~. " ' DISTRI~ OF  COAST I IANGE i ." 
.~, ", . . . .  :":+ !"' ; ,~L l t t le~ack ,Spooner l s  i l~i iat lent+lnt i i '+/ , : i~~+~Dr~ ~ / , ' .7 :+b~4~e" ,~ ', 
, r  i ,  , , ,  . . +., ;  H Z ' iO  ' . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . .  ' , , , ' ,~<, , , r . ,~"~ ' c -  . ,~ .~ ' .+. '• .~ ' ' . -  . • ~ , , ' . t l~ a e t !i Hosp l t l l )and ~ l i l  pr, ob- ' . . . .  ' 
,,, - , -' ........ , , ,  ,,+ '. . . . . .  - , . .~_ , . __~,_~.~,  .~_~ .-~._-. - ', I Take  not i ce  that  1, F rank  X .  F rank  
i ; I , ' : i '  - . . l~J l  I l i  '+ " "  I l l ' l i a r  I~(tuuj~llD~rd[mlllnl']~ll]lll~J { l i{ ) ' t l  t l  . [ i - & ^ - I  i . . . .  ! - -  l -  11 ,_  - . . . .  i _ _ l - "  ~ , t ,  
,. ~ ~ ..... ~r,!! ,i .... ':.ll.l ~+, • - " ' i t ' :  v ' •  . ;'. '. ' . ' ,  . l iU t~u l i  i v  ! !P in~'  t~ i uu  i lmmmsione l~ 
. . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  r.u,:: t.. ;.., I : r:l ' .~. .  - . . . . . . .  , - . . . . .  : Iof lands fo r  a license to prospect ~o~. 
. . . .  + ; .~ ,  +.,.,~ • " Ir ~tss .dune ,  l lCil~lan~ot~,victorla Is . l l l~ ,4~o l  '~w~.  l ~ , 8 ~ t l m ~ , . ~ l  m~+l^. ,  ~" 
¢# .~ ' i t ' .  I ' ~ " ' ;  ". ~ ; : ' ~ 7 # I I I1  I " ' I1  ' I~  j . . . .  ' , ' ' '  ' ~ " ) i l l  ' . r~ '"  i V ~ . ~  V V~ t ~ . . . . .  ~4  l i i t T I  U i t  
+ ' . ; ' l l s t  ef ber~ ather l i l t~. j l  ely . I s ki:r ~ ! 'I' ' f~  . . . . . .  I ' " 
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FLOWER SHOW NEXT YEAR?  
The suggest ion is made that  Ter race  
. under  taket0  ho ld  a f lower  Show, and  
perhaps add  f ru i t s  to i t . .  Such,  an ex- 
hil~ition~he~d ~he la t ter  •part  o£ August  
or : eariy~.+.~ptemb+r,. Or :  ~lL <=wild, ever  
date  wil[: i~/~t +the loeaLPr~Rud6~ou ld  
a t t rac t  nY~ visi.t6rs,t~nd~ 1 6~ 6~, benef i t  
• i n?  ntimbe~; 6f:~hys:':'$~10w'e]~S"fii~6be- 
:~n, p roduced"and So are  f ru i ts ;  and  i t  
seems that  the  l ight  is be ing.h id  under  
a bushel:" "Lat6  summer~ :. f lowers '  ' :tir 
• ear ly  f~l i  f lb~;e~s, such as asters;  ~lad- 
,~ ~ . . , -+~ .. . , * . ,  ,+..r( ~;  
iolus, dahlia~,*:sweet• peas,. • etc.,. 41end 
themsel¢~s,  pat~tmularly to  exli iHtion 
I TH  + ! J .  H,  SM" " "+ :
• -, General Merchant• TERRACE,.B.C, ':: ! 
Sucessor  to, T. Sundal  Co , . = .. ~ . 
Grocer ies  " + I~Iarc lware  I ) ry :Gc ;bds  '~' 
Boots,and Shoes Flour and Feed 
Stewart-Warner Radios 
Radio and Car Batteries ?. " 
, .  • Goodyear Tires and Tubes 
. . . . .  . ~. .  ; :  ~ .~  
TERRACE 
3Ir. and Mrs .  G .  C .  Sessions of. .Te~ 
race, w i th  the i r  fa]n'ilY, have  g6n~ e n 
and re~iu'ii~e" ~k/~- ni£1e* special.-iLt~e~gt~ll 
to 'get rCdi f~:6~M~it ion blo0fi4s;.;,,~hOi 
. ,~3  . r - .  • • ~:  ^.  e ' - .  - ' y  .~ .  ' 
the excl lange, of  + xdeas,, in fo rmat ion ,and  
seed and., bulbs ': wou ld  : so. . . |nerease.t l ie 
general':beiiutY~6f:.fi.l l gard~n~ t i ia t  the 
eommn~i t~.~ou ld ;b6-  t / f lkeff  £bout" Very 
sl{ortl3;.. "An'.:fmp6rta'nt feat f i re  als0 is 
that  a f lower  show costs-but-little 
money to car ry  on, I t  wou ld  be wel l  
to o rgan ize - th fs  fa i l '  and permi t  the 
gardeners  tb-k 'now ' that a show • ~*ill be 
held. They  can prepare  for  i t  by get- 
t ing the r ight  ,seeds' and, bulbs and 
plants,  
Many Inspectors 
' Cause Nightmare 
i l .  The past  week ha ~ ~been someth ing  
of a a igbtmare  to those  in  p reduct ion  
! l ines,  and ~;ho employ  f01k and  Who 
!own proper ty .  The week  s tar ted  o f f  
Good progress  is being made on the  with the prov inc ia l  assessor '  f rom Ru-  
concrete work  at  the  v i l lage water  pert  who had  an  .eye out  ,for possible 
supply. At the end of the  week  less 
than ha l f  of  the wa l l - remained  to be 
+ * i s  
opportun i t ies  to increase assessments .  
Then  Linspeetor o f  labor  who  was par -  
done and when that  is f in ished K i rk -  t ieu la r ly_concerned  about  the  enforce-  
"patr ick Bros.  wi l l  proceed w i th  the  ment  of  min imum wages,  ete had a 
" I f  i t  g rows  in the  woods we' l l  
' ge t  . i t "  . 
Inter-Valiey Lumber 
: " & Supply Co, 
[: Lumber  Manufaeturers  . . . .  
' CEDAg"  Po les ,  P i l ing , :  Posts  ' 
i Sprucd  BoOm Logs ,  Hendoek  
, Prong . . . .  
' '" ~TERI IACE,  B .C .  '+ 
John's Garage& Tax 
. . , . , 
Battery .Charging. 
Cylinder Honing ] 
Chev. cars and Trucks 
TERRACE, B. C, I 
Fu l ly  Modern  E lec t r i c  L ight"  | 
" Runr i ing  Wr i te r  r = I 
Trave l le rs  Sample  Rooms i 
P .  O. Box 5 Te lephone | 
Gordon Temple', Pr0P. 1 ~ 
Swain's Transfer 
Garage, Service Shop 
Taxi Trucking Delivery 
Coal and Wood 
Agent for io,,+;; 2 +her, i II 
ILl Kenney Invites FordTrucks 
E. T. Kenney;  M.L.A., left  iast wcek l~ ~) 
for  Burns  Lake  Where he jo ined the |  " 
Govenor -Genera l ' s  par ty  aad proceed- r -  
ed on a tr ip th rough Tweodsnmir  Park  / - 
to Be l ln  Coola on the  Paeif te,  a rd  f ro ln |  I ~ ~ - - - ' R ~  
there  they  were  to proeee.q hy gun/ |  
boat  to  P r ince  R, ,pert .  • Twe~dsmui r |   F r e d o N a s h  
Park  i s  the  la tes t  l~lational Park  to be I 
opened in Canada  and was named af-  | . C. a S y 
ter  the  Govenor -Genera l .  i t  has  all  I TERRACE,  B.C .  
a wte-tti0n in the  south.  , . -  
. ,  3I,'. and Mrs. R. L.  M~e~nfo'sE lia~;~ 
.~,nle to  Pr inde 'R! i i i e r f : fo r  a~ew dfi'ys. 
'- . '  . :. , , ~!  '% . " f , ' : ' , r : L  " . ' . , '~  
The annua l  overhau l  o f , the  Ter race  
K i t smnga l lum selmol is under  way. 
An extens ive  pa in t ing 'program i s  be- 
iI~,~' l int th rough .with Secretary  C. H. 
lhomus  onthe  job oversee ing opera- 
ti, ms. A new f i re  pot is be ing  insia l .  
led in the fa rnaee .  ( . . . .  
* *  * 
Mr.q..L Thonmsson Of P r tnce  Ruper t  
f loor . . . .  lo~k-see. Close on h is  heels  came a the  ~2~.afea~:a~Smthat .a:~::hfe.:~i~tPu~.: k 
: ' . . ..;~* * * . ' .  -.' / '. . . . .  man-lfr0m'the"pr0vineiaiflnance"6ffiee" has  . " .g  . .Y . . . . .  ~. , 
: ~,~ ~..., , r .~  .~  - " - .  ,~'. ~- - - t6  see that  noth ing was  betng  over- ,  typ ica l  of itself .  I t  is amo one  ox me . 
• ,,r. ~t~u m,~... ,~. J .  ~o l rmglon .  a r r lv -  . "lOOKetl . . . . . . . . . .  in  lne  way  . . . . .  o~v- rov ine ia l  rev-~i few,. . wi ld,  s t re tches , le f t  in  Canada,. , '  r, --~" 
ed froln Pr ince  Ruper t  on Monday  ev- ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  nts  a l l  the  I The  chief  object  of Mr. Kcnney  s / d 
cull!g, and' after spend ing ' the  n ight  as  enue- as the  ( leparunevt  wa I connect ion is 'to extend personal ly an  ~ ,. 
ousts o f  M, and , I t s  N S Sherwood ' • ._._ . . . .  " . . inv i ta t ion  "from" Ter race  andDls t '  ]It . . . . . .  flmstv s Bakery , • money ava i lab le  in o rder  to ba lance a .. . . . . .  ' ' " "~ " • ..... " ' " . . . . . .  t te f  ' "~ ~' ~ ~ " '" 
• budget  whe~: ,agai . , the  Leg!slatu!~e. is  .......... . . . . . .  , . ; :  ' * *  : ' r  ' J:'"L:-:+" . . . . .  += ; ~"  : ".,*', =~:~ . ~ ' ~ - - # , :  : ' "=~, .  ~.2 ,  ~ "+ 
le f t  fo r  Lake lse  Lake  on Tuesday  and  . . . .  ~,*:~-_~",.~-:,2~,,h~--~'t , to  the  (~ovenor-GeneraI  to f ly f rom the.[][ . . . . . .  "... m '  . : '  • r ,  , ,  • 
, en~teo ro,.~l/y~r.., .~.~tvl~m.*~. *~ ~, s~.-  . " . . . . . . . . . .  ~ • : " .  :.:: ', ::-.-.:~-~, : ' : . . :  , . . te r race  -.- t ,  . t ,  " 
in c , ,mpany w i th  Mrs .  She l '~ood are . .  '~ ,=," -z===%~'~'~°m~ cn~Ir'leoast=in to -Lake lse  Lake .  : ," ]II ' " " . -  
holtdaying at  the ***Agar home.  ~ r';'~h~'r~vi~il~e;~!~r3'li~,t~i':ihe~:.arTe• I ;.tlon.. A Wells. Grey,. rep~'escnting the./I  I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  "$ . .  " 
' " . ' ". '* :;~. • - -  '" ~' lpro~' . inc iM govermnent  Went' on ' the / l¥  ". Wi l l  ship to any  point  Onlnhe 
fa l l ing o~ ~,,o.ne..a o~n.er..anu nave  m . . . • ~. . ~.. ~ . ,  ~.,..~-:.,.. • 
Miss Mar jo ry  Kenncy  ar r ived  home hL sent o~;"1~6 ' t~; i l ighWa-~h and th01same t ra in  w i th  Mr.  Kenney  to Bm'ns l i  I .; . . . .  ~ .  . . . .  . - :  A L . . ,  . 
":" ' " "'~ " ~-  "h rest  o" , r  . ~ r,  ..,: ¢'~ .... ~ .... ' . i I Lake  " . . • .' . . . .  ., .: '...( /H ., .W:III. 7¢0U l r .v .  our .o read  ano  
r ' rmay a i te rnoon  to spem t e .~ b.vways ta:;cb~l[eb~th~iiY~'.6. t4 salttrieS',." " . " ' ; : : " : [ ] l ' . : ?Buns?  . . . .  ~ i :  : . . . ' . . .  : . i  . . . .  
the sumnier  vacat ion  w i th  her  parents  a1~(1 io get"frOWn" finclbr :tl id +ministers '  - . " • • - ~ .  i . "-[![]~ : . . . . . .  . Y : ' .  . . . . .  : .  ,. '.., : . .~ . .  ,. = , . ' "  
here She  has  heen attendin~ sumxner  . . . .  - " . • . : " " ' " : "'" ' '~"  " ~~" ~ " ' ' " '" ' • . . o teet ~or a' t ime.  ' ~ ~., . . . . . .  - • - - .  . . o  o , , ,  _ - r l l  *,. i~tanctlUg * oroers  SlaIDpecl 
school iu the south . .  ' : . i~arns l ' hgh  . Yos t  /!11 : idgu]ar ly :  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
was the week end guest  .of her  sister, } :b':':7~ :":':.:.:';: " . .k~ " ' "  " " 
Mrs. P. ft. Murphy  o f  Remo.  . .  Rev. J .  E• Bt reha l l  and Mrs. B i rch-  ~ ..-...t l r~ ....... , . . . . .  .~  :..: 
': - ' 1111 are  1,aek fi'bni Lake lse  Lake  and,t emo rerr as : 
Ind ian  Agent  W, E. :Co l l i soa spent  are  spending a few days v is i t ing with~i ~"  I ! '  11" =~:•  - -~tA J  
:u  . . . .  !r iends here  before ~:eturning to work  wel l  L a u n c n e u :  
the week end here* " * " a t  Seal-' Co~'e, Prince' Rupert .  " . ...---~---....-*~-.~ ....... " ~ ":~. . . . .  :,.:L ,.. ,': '~.. ':
Aecord ing to. ,  .latest. reports.  H .A .  W~ : i~ :y  S :d  dh.~n n. h!mSPr:tse o :  
,qwain in on the road to recovery.  , Dol l ies and cut th roats  are  ruf in ing i R. 1 U 
I • * * h~ f ine s t r le  in the  Skeena.  Local  an-!  the Re " ' . t 
E rnest  Rolmrts  of Por t  Essington,  glers a re  spending many hourson  the i r  th ings to say ahout ' that  e6mm{thity:  
an Indtaa ,  appeared in the local police f . tvor l te beaehes, and f resh '  eaught :He  was  one o f ' t i l e  par tywho ' .m'ade  a
court  the f i rs t  of  the .week  and ~;as as- fish. is provid ing,  a ma jor  part  of the tr ip to Remo las t  week  for  tI~e 0ff ic ia l  
sessed $100 and easts or  6 months  for mcnus of  many  fami l ies ,  , lanneh ing  of the  new ' fer ry .  Mrs. E .  
being ill possession of in tox icat ing  li- , , ,  }T. Keuney  was  al.~o there  and b loke a 
• " " '"  O~|  ~ ' " W  
- :" I d 
r S c r f l l l  , v  • **  • George pa id  a 'visit '  to th is  d is t r ic t  on [ ' i ~: ,~:~a i  :O ~{:  
Har ry  At t ree  is back .home af ter ,  a ~Ionday:" He l iad beell 't ,  Bt, rns ,Lake[ ~h::ei~n::~l~e~rwP~t~ow e s 
,vt, ek spent at Lake lseLt~ke. '  He  t's re.  he lp ihg  to get  the Govenbr=Gel iera ls '  " . .  • " . .ag:~eleedth~. . 
gahdng his s t rength  rnp ld ly  flow and pat tyaway to a good s tar t th rough '  the ,re.st o f  .t~einPeh?g:3 m ~i.'nfe 
,,'ill s,,,,,, 1,e as good as ever.  new naf lonhl  play g i 'b t ind . : '  . . . . . . . .  ' .[.~'lm w nlen~. _ .  ~ - " ,~r ,  n~,tde 'b "~ 
. . . .  l le lno nail.. ~peeenes ~ ru , .  $ 
• '. " IE• W. Kt,n~ey~ M.L .A•, :W. '  L i t t le,  the  
~ bui lder  of the fer ry ,  Publ le.  Workt; .  En-  
cakd. :- Get  lout price• 
lmac(Diu ]ii  $tor ¢ 
-' " .'.'" " : '~ '  :~i.'.'_:..',", 
HOME MADEICE  CREAM 
ADRIENNE TOILETRIES  
R. W. RiIey, :Phm. B. 
When requ i r ing  LUMBER fo r  your  + 
• n ,e l  a .New u19515 . sr , ,~ ' • . . . . .  . :: .,..'., : :~ ', 
. . . ,  * . ~ ~ .  :'. d ~ ' : ",It. ' " '  ' . . . . . . . . . .  ~Ith lngs  mo~lng at. a : l ive,y.  ra te . . . .The  . ., , ;,: . . . .  %~ l . . . . .  |I A IPV ' {~/Ter raee  ptt~ty~had, to' takethe  ev, en~ng " . . - : "  ":r :: ;* ' .~ '. " / Devor , . . . . . . .  IbOt, ,, tVO, I I t r . iu  hom . luel de0  Jr, ,rid 
: ~ . . . . .  % r= "':" •: : """ " : " ''~':" . . . . . .  : ' ' ' : ' ' ' ' '  1 ' ' ' " ' * ' : ' ' "  . . . . .  :" '~  /Mrs  .Kenf i~ , iMr . ,a r id ' "  Mrs.  iC~oper, 1[ a~4bt ,  ' ] [ ] [~- - ' , | , , -a  O 
_ , . . . . . . .  ~ , . ,  , . . I  .: '  ; '. , ' .' 'm '6  ;~ ':". "::-~ =" ~}[Mrs" Ross~-@hompson i,nd .son ,  R. W,  lg G MoNeil lte. Widely known Llttlgt II4UgI4UU 0[ tm your l taO lO lo r  t i le coming year. i n e r e , , l S a  t :~/_• .  ", • '~- . . . .  K in -  : __ , "  _ -  . . . . . .  z .a i .  n PacKlc - v . 
• ' • . .  • , ' . ~ , l f f . i l e3  a n t i  la l t r r ,y  ~.  8 , n u  I JopU l t t r  t , , t tu t tu  U ;  , large numbero f  d i f fe rent  prLeed:models., . ........ • .: .... ~]  The  evet~lng br,0ught to fu l f i lment  a Ra i lway  of f ic ia l ;  who  on f f tme 30  . " " '~POO 
• ~ ' " " '  ' '~" " "  '" ":~" ' ' : '  L ~ "  '~] lon~ wa l t~: f0r  tk ' fe r ry  t0  rep lace  the  iRtcoeds :C . -B . "Fo~ter  _as._~a~_ on- .,.--; o : .... . -  ,, l l k~J [~ l ,  .... 
• " . . , . . , . , , .~ . . . .  , , ,  L '','~''" " . . . .  V • O "er " t ra f f lo  manager  a t  met , 'om-  . . , , ,  . . . . . . . .  - .  L {} "' . '  ': . ' "L' - - - - - - '=.. '  : - - - - - - . : ' - - ' - -  V-------~ "'. " . . . .  ~ rent  that  was-car.ried.*~wa, .by-.tl~evfl. od  :~r  .=.,,~. ~.;,,*a,,a~.~o,o t,~ ~r,~nt • • Lumber ,  Manu~acturem 
• , rea l  Mr.  l~oster rotates unaer  me , , ,  , ,  • ,, ,..,. , • , some t ime ago .  O lUCe Lu~ t ,mJ~,  ~. , ,oo-  
d . ..~ . .  _ , . . . . .  ;, . . . . .  : . . . . .  !" ' " " : "~/and  th i s  t P P W g '  ~ " , I .  , '~roars ,  a t  ~orv le  . , ~, ~:.: : : . .~  , 
Eveready, Batterms and. , [/tu s haveolTL  %   V? 2 i[ Tm,C .e.e. 
~.:.,~~,, ,:~ .;,~. =~ ,.;,I • . ' .  : . . . .  : D~,~' J t ' -X :QG~'n l I ; 'AG ~' ~t~arden  produce  oii"fla~ :tOff"baSl~:l lhgl . i '"~f .,Mr. , : i~ster ' s  , . re t i rement ,  and I ' .~ '~ ' ,~~- :  - • ' • . : 
~ . . ' :~ ,  .~:~:',e.~ ;~:.~ c,~ .~, i.:: . . . .  ' . ~' l l bggU&~.) t~t  ~t~t, ]~. ] [#a~t~ ".~t: i ieen a great  inconvenience and  caus.~,a~].,I.v.:.,i~r,.;, .M~..efl.!,le's ~romo~.0~, ,w~= R o ~ ~ i z e d  Dhnensto f fa l td  :~ 
: . ' • - ' . . . .  ." -- " ' : ' -' ' mat te  D t~eorge e tepaea ,  , -w- - . -w  . -~ ,= ~ : ; ~ r , e :  . . . .  ~,=,1- , :  -~ ' - . " ' ,  .... '....: . . . . . . .  . v  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - , " .  [ the los~,~f ,  p c,~.,t~/me: .4Al,l. who  have  Y " " "  . . . .  .... ' " '  ~ ' '  :"~" . . . . . . . . .  ':"C~;' . . . . .  " 
• . . F r~=. : :T  " , l~ l r~ '~ '~. l~ l l~ l  E ' V  " • " l l~k~l l ]7  ~. "1  l :  l eentne  new gerry a re  u 1 . . . . . .  " r ~,=t ,  ~ ..:.:.~. t ~,um, , ,~ i ' 
~" '  *~ q ' - ~: :'"'"~Y ' ")~::~ ;had the  cont rac t  fo r  c~nstructmn,  trio ommeea ~leram m. ~ntL  ~,w.  , ,  ~- ' l  , ~ ~  .-, ~7  ~ .-sa.~ 
, ~"  " • • ' ; : .  : . . . . .  ' " . . . . . .  i ' !. ' " ' ' " ' ' ' " " " . " '  ' ' .  . . . .  ; + ' . 
Smithers Garage 
& Electrg 
Smithers, B.C. l 
General Motors Parts and 
Service 
Accetylcnc Welding 
Experts 
The Hazelton Hospital 
The Hazelton Hospital issues 
t i ,kets for any period a t  $1.50 
a ~onth in advance. This ra te  
imiudes office consultations, 
medicines, as well as all costs 
while at  the Hospital. Tickets 
are obtainable in Hazelton at  
the Drug Store, or by mail  
from the Medical Superintend- 
ent nt the Hospital. 
COOPER H. WRINCH 
L'censed Insurance Agent 
Handling all types of insuranc e 
including 
Fire, Automobile, Sick- 
ness and Accident 
HAZELTON, B. C. 
Hoskin' s Garage 
O. H. Hosklns, proprietor 
Official Sub-Ford Dealers for the Haz- 
elton and Smithers Distr icts 
])emonstrations of new models and in- 
fornmtion on Request. A full stock 
()f Ford Parts carried. 
BEST GARAGE SERVICE IN THE 
NORTHERN INTERIOR 
Builders Supplies 
Bough and Dressed Lumber 
Lime Cement Bricks 
A comolete stock of Builders 
Sul~olies 
Quickdeliver¢ by rail or truck 
Smtthers Lumber Yard.¢ 
Smitbers, B.C. 
Martin's 
Garage 
FIRESTONE THtES. WILLARD 
'BATTERIES ~HOME GAS and 
OIL FREE COMPRESSION 
TESTING 
FORD V-8 SERVICE WREOK. 
ING TRUCK OXY.A~IE~V~/LENE 
WELDING. 
No charge to test and fi l l  your battery. 
Service Day and  N ight  
At~ the Hera ld  Office you/can :;get 
paper plates, paper cuP~.i.and,~'paper 
napkins. ~hey save all, dish washing 
and save a lot of room. 
THE OMINE~A HERALD, NEW HAZELTON, B. C,, WEDNESDAY AUG UST 18, .193~ 
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T ere  d B .nd H 
Dr. Carson Here 
J. H. Carson, M.D., eye, ear, nose 
and throat specialist, Prince Rupert, 
will be visiting in Smlthers and Hazel 
ton during this week and next week. 
Appointments can be made to see him 
Of Interest to Most Fol  
Gathered from Here, 
WANTED--Will buy cow hides in any  
quantity.--Hudson's Bay Co., Haz- 
zeltan, B.C. • • • 
On Fr iday evening Olof Hanson. M. 
P., accompanied by ]llr. C. Lundquist 
of Montreal, Consul-General in Canada 
for Sweden, returned to Smithers and 
the Consul-General was enroute east. 
They had visited Prince Rupert for a 
few days where they were entertained 
both by their own countrymen and by 
the Gyro Club. They also viMte..l the 
Skeena River c~nnerics. 
***  
After visiting in Hazelton for a few 
days the Misses Sherman have gone to 
by call ing your local doctor. 
$ m i t  
On Monday Mr. and Mrs. Jack Stan- 
yer of Francois Lake, arr ived in Haz- 
elton to spend a day or two with their 
sons and daughter. They were accom- 
panied by three of Mr. Stanyer's is- 
ters, Mrs. F luke of New York State, 
4 
Prince Rupert 
Hotel 
A real good hotel serving 
the north land 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
H. B. Rochester, manager 
Rates--S1.50 per day and up 
Dodge Plymouth and 
. Chrysler Cars 
Before you buy see these great 
cars .  Drive them and You wil l  
buy them. 
The Northern I B, C. Motor Sales 
Smithers; B. ¢, '• 
spend the rest of the summer vacation 
with their parents, Rev. and Mrs. Sher 
man at.  Kitwanga. 
Robt. Hunter, accountant at the Ha~ 
elton Hospital, is taking a ten day 
holdiday which he is spending around 
home and helping to prepare for the 
winter. One of his favorite pastimes 
is weeding in the garden, and especi- 
a l ly  in the celery rows. 
Quite a numl)er from outside points 
have been enquiring about the flower 
show next week, and if the weather is 
fine there should be a good turnout 
from district points. 
* **  
There will probaldy be some from 
these parts take in the auction sale at  
Win. Sproule's far m on Thursday. 
* * ' - *  
Mrs. Armstrong and Miss Armstron~ 
motored up from California last week 
and stayed at  Mrs. Newick's. This is 
the second tr ip for Mrs. Armstrong 
and last year her boys were here. 
Gee. D. Parent had  a day of f '  last 
week and went to Smithers on business 
Miss Moxley of Prince Rupert, who 
was n guest of Mrs. Gee. D. Parent for 
a couple of weeks, was met here last 
week by her brother Bob, and they 
metered to Smithers and other points. 
-~ . . .~ :~~ 
"School 
Bound? 
. . . .  Asks JANE DEE 
OING away to school this 
Pa l l - - to  Co l lege- - to  
• Normal---or to train for 
a nurse? I£ you are, it 's time 
to be planning your wardrobe. 
You'll be surprised how the 
correct clothes will add to 
your enjoyment and give you 
confidence when meeting new 
people. 
It is not necessary to spend 
lavishly to be smart. A little 
careful studying of what yott 
actually need, and knowing 
how to minimize on acces- 
sories will help the budget 
gi.eatly. 
Why not write to me and •tell 
me what your  plans are for 
* .the'Fall? OLco.~rse you must 
*give me a~dompl~te~descrlP - 
tion of yourself~6ur color- 
ing, height, weight, bust meas- 
urements, etc. ,I will bo  glad 
to help solve your iiroblems, 
so do not hesitate ,to write. 
Mrs..Woodcock of Edgerton. Alea., and I ' 
Mrs. Gable of Prince George. They all Gee. H. Wall, manager 
were delighted with *heir trip and left ~ j3 l J  
Wednesday morning for the Lakes . C. LAND SURVEYOR ~, . - - , , . - -~ , - -~- -~,~_  
conntry  and thence east to their re- ~ j .  A l lan  Ruther fo rd  ~11 B.C .  UNDERTAKERS i 
* * * Surveys promptly executed ~ "  t 
Smithers, B.C.~ ~] i ~""~° ~o, ~,~.~ mc,,~, i 
i \ . . . .  
spective homes. 
The Canadian rai lways are giving a 
reduced round trip fare this year for 
Labor Day which fal ls on Sept. 6. 
. . *  * * • 
The case of obstructing the higilway 
that arose over a K i t~anga man put- 
ting a gate across a proviqcial road, 
Iwas dismissed in police court in Smi- 
[thers last Thursday. It  is understood 
I that  nmn has removed the gate. 
The case against Jas. Stoynoff bus 
been set for August 24th. 
.George Ironsides was #ne,q $,.,, one 
day :ast week for having owr-indulg. 
ed in joy x~.~ter. 
From above Skeena Crossing down 
to Nash Y the Skeena r iver  is full of 
poles being f loated down to the boom 
and there taken out for shipment. 
Miss Mnzel Cox returned Monday 
afternoon from a motor tr ip to Van- 
omver where she spent  her vacation 
with her father and other members of 
the family. 
Cons. Goodie o f  the R.C.M.P. has got 
Imck to Hazelton af ter  a motor tr ip to 
Vancotvver and other points. 
After spending a couple of weeks the 
.,uest of Mrs. Stanley Gould at Smith~ 
era Miss Kate Smith returned home 
last week. 
$ * * 
The f irst of the week twelve planes 
were on'lqie job  'looking for the lost 
Russian plane that was making the 
Arctic flight. Two of p lanes were 
Canadian. 
Brit ish Columbia has produced rain erals of an aggregate value 
of SL515,T28,149.00. 
The gross value of the industry for the f irst six months of 1937 
is estimated to be $36,383,540.00. Th is  is an increase of 53.4% over 
the value for the corresponding period in 1936. 
Indications are that this year's Pro duction will exceed that of 
any previous year in Value, which is a..splendid commentary upon 
the stabil ity of thd mining industry in •.this province. New proper- 
ties are being brought into production and with the reopening of 
old properties, mill capacity will be co nsiderably increased over last 
year. 
For authorative information regard ing  the ndning industry ap- 
ply to: 
DEPARTMENT OF MINES 
VICTORIA, B. C. 
II .............. 
CAMP FIRE PERMITS!!! 
r ; .  
. . . .  , :, -Prohibited,  
i PUT OUr 
No f ires for outdoor eooldng, pienieking or any other purpose may be light- 
ed during elosed, season--May 1st to Oct. 1st--without a permit authorized 
by the  Brit ish Columbia Forest  Service Permits are  free and must be car, 
t ied by campers at  al l  times, and presented upon request by any Forest 
Officer. Remember these r~les in the woods: 
Do NOT build a f ire within ten feet of any log, stump, snag .or stand- 
ing tree. 
Cleat' away all  inflammable debf'is for three feet in every dh'eetlon 
/ f rom edge of fire. 
Do NOT build a f i re within a forest or woodland where fires are 
~y 
ALL FIRES BEFORE I~EAVING cAMP 
Department of Lands , . ••• : . ,  ~•:•~.i:: I~ 
~ ,The Gdvenor-General,: Lord Tweeds"t of.the be~ter fishing ~ lakes ;i:but others .~,as pgss,lble,,. -::~W,hen~.tho.se f ghting men 
~..~, ~.o, boo. ~n'a:~ ~ ~h~,~n~ thO BIll in the party got enough • ,trout ~or, a'[ s~a~t ~di!?p~!ngl.;fi°~Im!if~°m,:'Pl~nes on 
.,.,.....~,.~. :,~-..~ ~.,r-,.~-~..-..-,v . o  l~a  al[ around " • , ,' . . . . .  Iclties,~',they ~glve- ~O/ guarantee, where 
~Iduntaln ,:tribe-in .T.weedsmuir park.. - .' ~ " ~ ,".".;. : |~the: bomb ~:wlll, hit; .:~hey"are-glad to 
He  was also •made one o f  . the ~boy . . . .  mor~ ~' eo ie are beih have it hlt'anyplace. ...... 
guides at Burns Lak e. ~The Goven, or-[China :bylth6 two f, lght~tiig,natibns.the J:::• •/,. :~•::,i•: ,;., ,-,::.•,•,,.¢." ~,, :~'~':.~::r~ ~4 
General did not catch many fish at one re bein moved out as fast o ' ~ , . " [ f0 re igners  a . g~ ' " " |, Have  y u pal@ your mlbserlpUon yet?  
.I,V.O~.O~.~, B.., 
E,, r ,~ . ,~ .~ HERALD 
: ,~  -% . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  ~. : , .  ~ ~ • 
• .~ .  : , ~  " : .. ~-r. ':;; . ," "L= . . . . .  . "" 
! • . _ . . . -  ~ - ~_ ~ - . 
- - ' "  NO, 8 
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" .. _ ' anir'mithers 
.3~:"_ - . .  " ~ . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  • 
. , "  ITerrace LiquOr. r ,. 
Haz( Flower Show a . . .<  . .  St61  ::g bbed I Much Fu and )n  
" '::: Drew rnncet uper:':I] " Safe Weck(Ml : A GoodShow Great Success and ' The Garde City by t e r • 
.... c r0Wdfromai l ,  Sectionsl , i : [ ..... ; . . . . .  ; "  . . . .  = ,  ; ' y r Ow Correspo dent Th~"~afe' f z ' t~r~cb IJ'lquor Van- I Ha for the S - fa i r  on  Sept. 2 
• " was done as per = ~ :  ": _ _ : -  - - - -  .1" dot was: crnbked and r6bbed b f  somel a~id 8 - - that ' s  a week frem Tttu.rsaay 
One of the best Indications o~ how to see that "everything " b iarshal l [  some timb between satdrday  night and tu ia l  fair  in the interior, and almost was the fh)wer show in Hazelton last  .sch dule and o ders. Tom two hundred 0r thr~e hundred it611al?s and Friday. T is tS the  only agrlcul- 
Thursday is that they made money, had charge of the ball game, Allen Ben[ Lord Tweedsmuir, Lady. Tweedsmuir LMonday morning. ~his ts two or three the" ont, y one in the north. ~here are 
The day was one of .the few very f ine son' was responsible for the dance, and and suite are spending the end 0g the t imesthe :sa fe  has been robbed 01~ the fe(v districts In Canada that can put  
(ht.xs the district hasen joyed  this year. Srgt. Culverhouse and ;Ias. Turnbul l  week in Prince Rupert after their  tour[ l iqffar Stock' robbed.' The vendor and up a better agr icu i tura l  fair  and car- 
I t  was a fine day al l  day and fa r  into were in charge of the f lower shbw. In of Tweedsmuir Park. Their  visit  to] the provincial police are getting a bit  ta inly.a;  better program of sports wi l l  
not be found in many places. Presi- 
the night. The result was that  a lot t h2e " afte.rnoo~-)[rs. Turnbul l .  and Mrs. Rupert is something in the nature  Of l i r r i tated about it too. 
of l)eople drove there from all  parts  of Sargent were in charge • of re f r~h a rest and next  Monday. al l  wil l  return I "T'f fe'robbery was "discow.,red by Dan dent Chas. Morris and his active aide 
the district ~u~d some came by train,  iments a~nd.Mt's; A. I rv ine Was in charge east aboard the i r  proviate cars . .  ~he,  McKtnnon ~Ionday morning when he Evitt  are tell ing everyone about the 
Some were there Just for, the morning, of the ref~e.sh-ments, at  the dance. Govenor General will be met by a arr ived to open up. When Dan enter- show that  they can get lntouch with. 
some for the afternoon and took in the  I "The weather ° ~onditions of th e .past guard of honor, a.civlc deputat ion an~ ed the "stare'he was faced with a gap- They want everyone to turn ru t  and 
flower shdw and the "ball game, ancl season was unfavorable' for the exhibi- the Boys Bahd. Saturday he wil l  lay ing ~ l is le ' in the office door and through have a good time. The f irst day wil l  
some arrived for the  dance,, and then ~ tion of roses, asters and  g lads . ,  a wreath at the cenotaph and hold a i t  he could see the safe ti lted at at be devoted to arranging the agrLcultur- 
there were quite a number who arr iv-  I The judges for  the flower show were pqblie, recep~tion. " crazy angle and it was u total wreck, al exhibits and the second is for .the 
ed ixl the morning and remained unti l '  Mrs. and MIss .  Armstrong .of Long . , ..*, *~ *" , • The, . door, . was blasted off avd the cur- general public to go in and learn and 
after the dance I Beech, Cal., and Mrs. Henderson of Donald McCorkLndale is i~aek from reney contents gon~. see and enjoy themselves. Besides the 
The Hort icultural  hal l  wps used for : Vancouver,  all three were, vis it ing in an extended visit east that  took him Con. MeKenney was n0tlficd and he exhibits there will be horse racing and 
the f irst t ime for the main reason it  Hazelton. Their  awards gave satis~ as far  as Fort  Wil l iam: He saysthat  has since been endeavoring to fathom it is said there is some new stock in 
w.ts I)uilt--to' house the  flower show) faction, the imf~ression ,seems general  that a the crime, how the. robber got in .and the district which.wil l  perform for the 
The I)ullding is a great improvement Those who Won prizes are as.fol lows ~mh) mi l l  is to be built here. who  that  robber or robbers is or are. first t ime at  the fa|r. Then there will 
• was used Sin le rose---Mrs. ;L Turnbu l l ,  Mrs. - " - *' * * . I.up to the present writ ing no l ight  has be base bal l  between Smithers, New 
,)ver any other building that  " g " ' ' " " " . - , hat  zelton and Telkwa and the local 
• . t .-dis lay of f lowers W. H. Sharpe 2nd and 3rd. On a holiday visLt,,~Iiss...:~lizab.ethlbeen thrown.on  the affair,  except t_ H a . . . . . . . . . . .  )-~- ~qows will 
i ,  the l~ast, bU/~ehe ~ inPyears gone by Three roses- -H.  Martin, blrs, Sharp McLeod of Victori~ is here a guest of] a:~ouple.of ladies.Uving !~o~ very xar team s ays~na~.~a~,~; th~the  prize ~:tfe~'~)~'~l)le'knew ther  was to be a '2nd  affd 3rd. ' her parents, Mr. and Mrs. ;I~rvis Me'-[ from~.the~ store report  thatfne?~ nearu gobs%me ~h~e~w~l~l~e a midway.wi th  
'." "'~ *.- ~ - - - -  -- . . . . .  oration was  Single carnat ion--Mrs.  Butter l l l  lz~od " She is a member of the nursing] a thud aoout two o CL0Ct~ ~onoay  a.m. I n!~.,~ef. -- 7: . . . . . . . . . .  ~"~o of 
~u)wer snow m~u - -  t,-~r ' . - - - - "  , he ladles said she got the 811 those at~racuons auu utvu ...~o .,~Io q'ho ¢lowt~r~; -' disvla-ved, how- Asters, one color--Mrs. Falconer of St • ~oSe h s Hospita l .  , [ and one of t . [ . . . . . . . . . . .  ,_~.~ ~.~. .  
m . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  = . - .  " .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ,,~a , ) ,a  xr~o I staff ' P ~ . "  . . " ' ~m, ,~,~a,  that  i t  was a wood pi le[places to eat. ~uc e ' rL t la~ u~a.~ .~* .¢  
• o standard and ta~; nes[  81glglt~ U~ttltltt---tet, aaJu . . u  . . . . . . . . .  , . • ~tt. . . . . . . .  , " ' - " " --alCl~ lS ever, were ~el l  up t , ' "" " ' ' • ' " " will be the big dance m yawn w 
• not su f fe rR  S Sar ant - al ibut is still being sold, although th0t,had} £gllen 9ver. • ] - e )utation of Hazelton d!d • . g • H • '." ' " ' he features of the socLai l i fe o~ 
r ! . . . . . . .  a, ,~ ~m~n~" "the Moun- i - Three dahl ias--Mrs.  Sharp 1st and I ~fftothllv .the cloged season b~came l-  ', In  .v iew.of  the fact  that  no train [ one of ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ vnnr  a id  
an?' ,a,s the ~,-,,J~? ~-. - [ -o - 2rid, Mrs. Smith. [f~.t.L~fe in areas 1 and 2, 'on ~Iuly 28. lkad p.assed through .Terrac e fron~ 10[!h.e norm. ~fx ~vu_u, ,y -su~el~w- l l l -a t  
nu ,~,  h~n ~,mne.in the afternoon star- Asters, mixed--Mrs.  Grant,  Mrs. Me-]Price s run anywhere f rom 7 to 11e 0'eloek on Sunday evening u~.t.~.lt tx .~]xr~ena ~ ~ne.~a~r .~,,~ . . . .  
. . . . . . . . .  -" ise o f  being a real Callum, Mrs.  Falconer. ~and that ' s  fa ir  F ishermen.  nominalh on Monday morning it is ass(abed the | the  dance . . ' they  at[ go. 
ted off with prom . , " ' "  • . . . . .  " " , 1 In the vicinity, 
~. . but  b the end of the 4th. One gladiola~blrs.  I rvine, Mrs. Sara] go out for black cod. and some ha l l  safe cracker i s . s t l l  : . . . .  . ] _. ~ . .a~,,  ~, ,h~ I~ntt~l Church 
ball .game_ Y • I . " . . . . .  alter ha e to e~ tnexr man • f lower  ~- , -  ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  
inainlg New Hazelt0n weakened and gent,Mixed!~IrS.glL~lo~; H Mart in,  Mrs..A. I)Utwithhavea hook.a habit of . . . .  getting in contac and the p. : P g in Hazelton ~unoay~ " eventnmg wm . . . . . .  ve 
from then on it was not a case of  who 
Would win, but. by how much. The 
sd()re at  the end was. 16 to?8 .in favor 
Grant,  Mrs. Sargent. 
• .. ,, After being, remanded several times featured by a beauti ful  display of 
Pr ince • Rupert ' s  China town •evinces both charges against J im Stoynoff of flowers, and solos by Mr, s. Myros and " Sweet lieas~Mrs• Sargent, Mrs. R. 
• - Hunter,  i Mrs~ ~lallinson.. .. : :. - of Smithers. " ~ .' "~':" ""'" . ~ ./! '~. extremely c lose interest  in  the  dis- Bulkley 0anyen were dismissed by Mrs. Falconer• 
..... ~<'"e'  ~¢'~ht .  was..th~ greatest ' ~)~'~'4~.t" peas, i~e.d~.~.~rsi~iGr~nt,.Mrs an , T e.  . . , "~, ', ~  ,~_ .... -., , -,,...~.~ '-~ . . . .  ~.';, ...'~,'":".-'.."~.':.~.'~',.,=,'~ t .~ ~_ =.|l~.~i~.~ome.~!~nd#.==~e~e,:  Ma~i~trat~. .~ i~.Ga le  in police court * * * 
• " "~n e~{•~'~w '~. ~n-  " into 
for 'Y~ai'~i.:.7~h~ re:Svas'' an" atmospner " 'B~iaRe't: fl0wers:,: mlxed>~"Mrs. ' I rv ine,  or a .store where Chinese happen tO I~ the groudcls of not sufflcleat evidence run of cohoes up the Skeena and 
ai)r0ffd::'0f:haVing a: good time, :and al l  Mrs. H[ndle,  Mrs. Smi th  - " but where the latest news from the to send him up for trial, the Bulkley and over .the week end 
rel)o~.ts"are'~tlm1~ they h 'ada  good time. Flowers, "any onek ind  In bunches--- I)attered and f ire swept city of Chang- i, . . the fish could be plainly seen'crowd- 
" - e'clock when the home Mrs' Grant, Leonore Wr lnch ,  Gee. T. hal is  eagerly snapped up More de- Advertising in the Omineca Herald lng in the water of the canyon famed-  
It. was past four . . . .  . . . . . . .  •: " " . - . . " el below the high level bridge. 
waltz was played, The music,was fur .  Crow. " , : " tai ls come when the local Chinese re- will br ing real  results, dtat y . 
nished by~a n ~Indlan orclleslra.aft es  wno'gat'her:naa. Basket of peas--MrS.nderson Hunter ,  .Mrs. calve their own. pap.e?. I 
ed together' from the n V , .. . .~iNewick, Mrs. A • . . . ' [~-: _ _-  . . . .  - ***, 
just  g0t, baCkmusicfrOmand.theeven-eannerms'the those~ x~l Basket . . . .  of flowers, mlxed~Mrs .  A. Angus and Irene, the children of the l -  . 
was great ' " s le  did mus  "' i Grant '  H, Martin, Mrs. Newiek.. late Mr. and Mrs. ;/ohn McMlllan, whO l - -  = . ~ . -  - ~ 
from cities Spoke °f.o~ t p n lC Basket flowers, any one vdr lety- -  passed away within a few months of] r ~ g ~  A & ~l~n~an~l lA~l l  
t ii, R:'~!~.d~ eadne°f th nge l l  H : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  Mrs. [°~Th];orea!°?e;b~!:g;;e~i°~lea~t~in I r a l  dt ;). 
was the energetic secretary who had Smith, Mrs. Sage  . • late sail ing on the Antenta from Mon i ~ 
. . . .  . "~ treal. It's all a great adventure, and [ i "~ - pm ,. .I ~'~ " 
- - ' " ' , that  the Editor [ the trip is being made under • the wag i ~ t" , ~ ' l  1 "~ 
O__  ~ 4<L =,= .~Tct+~L ] i~'~e'~/t~iazheeltoStnat~e,C~s going to make / of Canamdla~a~e~vti~louO~I, eers wh° wi l l  . : ' , ~d~ : .[ .~  ~JP • 
• DHI IL I |WJL?  J .~ ~s .~. ,~.  /a display of gladiolus at the Smithers  see tne . y .  • . • . , . 
a~de .aph.eePnhse~o f ' 
.L 
ave  come to bloom, and at '  present i t  
)oks as if they will hardly bloom In 
:ime for Christmas. Even .the Editor 
of the Omineca Herald cannot  make 
flowers bloom at will any more than  
Dan Greene can make his wheat  r ip- 
en when he wants it. 
u 
Sept. 2 and 3 
l°eeldandwetthatveryfewgl~idst°°kthemthr°u~hm°st°fthes°uth'l[ P d fth fa dairyand 
western states. @aul says its the first ro  acts o e rm, 
L. POWELL WINS CUP AGAIN 
• Solne fourteen, players were entered 
for the Hazelton Golf Club tournament  
which. ,was played off last Sunday at  
the' ~tssion Point golf course. L. 
Pewe l l  romped, home with a score of 
68 a~d, for .the second t ime took the 
" . . . .  Were Andy Grant cup, . The~unners  up  
a,~a .Wm'~ ~. : th~l ,  with a score ef 74 
(ti" Th~e Wak a gallery 6f  
wh0 followed the game at 
ilS~anee.but none the less 
n • 
on the plane 
[~01n~ Tuesday 
home from Vancouver last week for a 
short holiday with his parents, but  ran 
into some hard luck  when he was stric- 
ken with an acute attack of appendi- 
citis on Saturday and was rushed to 
the SmLthers hespital  where  a success- 
ful operatten was performed, and he is 
now getting along nicely. Gerald was 
the popular tel ler in  the local branch 
of the Royal Bank for sev, erat  7earS; 
rransfei~rlng to the  Grandview .branch, 
Vancouver last  year, and .this was his 
first visit home. 
,L W. (Bil l)  El i i0tt of Telkwa met 
with a serious accident a few days ago 
while employed :with another ,man 
a read, placing some. corduroy on . . . .  
Whi le hewing-s0me timber the".axe o~ 
= C~ r0fe and i  s t ruck  . his vartae~.,,8| 0~, . . . . . . . .  ...._ ~_..A~ 
ees~rY attent ion amt~. remru~ 
home~i~ear:Tyee Lake  en. ~.)lday. 
"- , s ' .1) . 
u*~'tb e ~aX}~;spttat/Wue~ s~  ent in  . .,,.,, ~ . . . .  . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  
t l0n~-fb~ T0uallitln, .• 
who 
to' h l~ i~ i i~ .  ~d0~!not~i~was ,mu~u:u.~ 
~u~ ,~.~ ?~.~.~ ,.,_ ~ ,;. t i  ~ ' he,.~lgnc,". ,.., cretlon,.:8s and '.frequ,e~/
p~ts folks in ai m z emb~'rassing positli 
Have you paid: you'~ ~ subsOdPtibn'~,Y~ 
real outing he's had in an uncommon- 
ly long spell. 
From $86 Rose 
to $8000 in 2 Yrs. 
Peterborough, Ont . - -Two years age 
the Peterborough Rotary Club purehas 
ed 86 busheis of white winter  ~eat  a t  
$86 and distr ibuted i t  among i,~3 boys 
in Peterborough County who were then 
members ef 'the Seed Club, which has 
shrank to thirty-five members, will 
harvest 8,000 bushels' of high uniform 
qual ity white winter wheat,,_ •tentative-=.~ .. 
of the se~l; and last fa l l  their plant- 
Inff. ranged/ f rom'  f ive to  twelve acrds 
each. This fa l l  the eriginal-:.1186 in- 
vestment wil l  have swo l len  to"$8,090 
In the~short space of two  years. Thht  
i s  ~b~tter than gambling en the" stock 
,market o r  robbing a; bank 0r ' l lqdor  
s~re..... "rl '~ . . . . . . . . .  " ,~  : 
v T F ~ , .  - -71 
home will be displayed 
~. " t ? Entcrtamm ,. Gal0rc 
Horse Racing 
Trap Shooting 
Base Ball 
Field Sports 
Midway and Refr shmentSr 
,., - , . 
 ..A.Orand,,:Dance 
Friday 
"z ' ;  . . . .  ,-. 
i m l -  
t 
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HEW ~.ZKI~N, B.C., i 
@. It. Sawle .... Pub l i sher  
Swedeish Writer 
Doing Canada 
A. Vikstene, of Fare la .  Sweden, a 
putat ion 
f Br i t ish 
company 
gett ing 
opera- 
ons and 
He  has 
jonrnal ist  of experience and reputat ion 
i.~ paying a visit to this par t  of 
Colulnbia this week and in 
with O. Hanson, I~I.P., has  been 
an insight into the cedar pole 
tions, and the farming operat ions 
I)ossibilities of the country. 
been a tK i twanga studying the Ind ians  
and the totems ; he was a t  Nash Y and 
on Monday visited New ttazel ton and 
then on to Evelyh where a large nmn- 
bet of his fe l low countrymen are lo- 
(.ated and making good on . the  land. 
On Tuesday he was scheduled to pay 
a visit, to the Kispiox valley. ~o the 
Herald ~[r. Vikstene stated that  we 
lmd a very beautiful country here and 
he thought the plots of land should be 
divided into much smaller areas and 
more intensive farming done. He was  
joyful  over the fact  that  Swedes and 
. thers  from Scandanavian countr ies 
were so nmnerous and were doing so 
well. The news of their  own people 
in this land f lowing wi th  mi lk -  alu.1 
boney was supplying 1aim with much 
of the very best material_ for h is  s torb  
es ro the papers at home. ::He felt it 
was a great shame that  so much won= 
(!erfnl land.should:  be occupied by so 
few l)eOl)le. The ~'aste of good stock 
feed he f(mnd ou all sides was also a 
rpgl'et to hiai. 
While there is no nmve at  the pre- 
s,.,nt time to locate people f rom Norway 
and Sweden hi this country, Mr. Vik- 
ntene said his people would have a ' lot 
l.qore iu f l / rnmt ionas  a"r'eshlt of his 
rril) thqn .  they  had before. He crone 
,mr froni Sweden on the Johns,m l ine 
'rod 1):tsst'd th~'ough the Pnnam~ Canal 
n,.ui ul) the Pacif ic coast.- His  return 
will 1)e across Can:~(la with steps at  
th.', 1)rlncil,al cities. Hc wonid get to 
l:is .home in Sweden soniethne in Nor- 
O! l lh~ r ,  
Here and There 
! 
Opening three weeks ear l ier  
this Year with a 18-ineh snow fall 
on December 2, the sk i ing  season 
in Quebec "prov~ce was  off to  a 
flying s tar t  with special  Canadian 
Pacific t ra ins  as well  as regu lars  
0rowded with enthusiaets on ' t  h0  
f irst week-end thereaf ter  f rom 
~tr0a l  .to the Laurent ians .  
The ~nprees  of Br i ta in  wil l  
s tart  the wlntor  cru ise  season 
from Now York December 29 on a 
-nine-day oYage to t~,e,Wept.!,.z~= 
dies and Cuba. I t  wi l l  ca r ry  i ts 
owa night club of Broadway en- 
terta iners ,and a smar t  4ance 
band. The ]~knpresa of Austral ia,  
between Janua~" 7 and  March 2~ 
wtll make six cru ises  of eight, 
nine, ten, 16 ~ud 18 day durat ion 
to tho West  Indies, all f rom New 
York. 
Gi£t of a ~is l t  home for  Christ= 
mas and New Year was the mz.  
usua l  prese , t  suggested for  the 
~ear ~td(~y ~, E ,~arter , , *genera l  
passenger'  a~ge~t; Canadia~ Pacif ic 
Railway., Montreal)  as ~o explain= 
ed the ~on ip~y,s  i)r&i0aid ,ticket 
p!an for eendlng ~ransportatton to 
out-of-t0wff relat ives and  f r len 'd£ 
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LOCAL NEWSPAPER" ;Orlq:e s, Ltd. [ t 
• • C' (The~1~oneer D uggist) ] 
You are  suppor t in~.a  loca l  indust ry  and  encouramn~ the  ~| 
• The  Ma i f (~d~* '~Drug~Stbre  ' | "Buy at Home" principal. • . . . . . . . . .  ~J 
~. Tell the buying public what  you have and give the  pri~e. ~1 of  Northern B C. I 
| 
J~ Are here to carry that message to the public for you. 'Will' " ~ l  DrugS. .  Stat!0nery :: . |  
l" YOU use these columns? . " ' ~ J  FanCy Goods ,/: Kod~ | 
Vane0uver pr i , te rs  wil l  not  help build youT.tqwn and comrau.nity ~0r ~] In  Vancouver 'mid  business ~,~ 1 hu ~ P ic tures  Devel  :ahd/] 
~ help sell your pro due..e. . ' . . . . .  " ' ~[ ry ,  the .Grosvenor Hote l  al lows you to,. -:-:':"' Pnnted:,. i:> &: | 
"~ " . . . . . .  " " " have th' qulet, homelike' atmos here,'j 'Prin¢  RRP£rt' B*C": I • " " - " " - ' - " ] to  which you may be accustomed,. Ful -  ~'' : " ' ,  ':'": :' '<g- -  
- "  ~ . . . . .  ~ l ly  modern f rom entrance to roof - -180 
. . . . . .  " " I rooms ' . l a rge  lounge and d in ing room 
: .  " ' [_--_and ":Just around the corner  f rom 
• " . everythizig', '. 
P r ~ n c e  
i Vancouver-Jasper : 
,,..,.., $3  76S  .,...,... 
Th is  yearmake i ta  "Tr iang le '  ' Tour ' - -v la  Vancouver  1 
600  mi les  th rough the  she l te red  waters  o f  the  
" Inside Passage ") and ]300 miles of some of  Canada's 
most  majestic mountains.  It's a grand holiday 
adventure. 
Vancouver is the gateway to the vast Pacific North- 
west playground. There is a wealth of  enterta inment 
aw~t ing  you . . ,  scores of  places to see . . ,  many 
new ' th ings  to  do .  ' 
P lan  now fo r  th i s  f ine  vacat ion .  Scenery |  Outdoor  
sports! A endse on a iiPrlnce" ship! Gay, metro- 
poHtan Vancouver!There are few other t~ips that 
Offer euch a variety of  holiday attractions. 
Fare  igo lgdes  mea/~ and  
I I~XR,~I i I ' -~ I  ber th  ors s teamer  wh| le  a t  
t l ~  gea. Ses  your  nearest  agene 
• . ,  . ;  ~ ~ t o h e l p ~ o , . .  
) 
~"  4)  ' , .  , 
Tcltwa I arbecuc! 
BE 6 SEPq[" ' 'EM 
, , ' ' ,  7 • ' i  " " : " 
BASE, BALL GAMES 
New Hazdton S.m..it}~ers Telkwa 
First G~me:at 1t a,m: 
. . . - : : , ;  . 
A Boys Base Bal] Game --- Smithers and Telk~'a 
BARBECUE LUNCH ATNOON 
: : ,~ ,. • ~'{ '? t) :" ,. 
- I i 
Larger Program of S eer Riding 
i • ,..~I:~ ,,: .~"1 L~ a tl 
DErA~TM~NT OF MINES 
. $ 0pses of 
' LaWS 
• Free D~ners" Cerliflea~es 
Any person over the ase of eighteen, 
and any Joint Stock Company is  entit led 
to enter  upon an waste  lands of the Crown 
and upon any other lands whereon the 
minerals other than c0al are reserved to 
the Crown and its Ucensseo:(with specific 
rsservatlons), for the purpose of prospect- 
mg xor minerals, Joeat ing claims, and rain= 
IN  THE SUPREME COURT OF  ins.  The fee to an Individual for a Free 
BR IT ISH COLUM[B I .% Miners' Certifteate is $5.00.for one year. 
To a Joint Stock Company havin~ a capital 
IN  P robate  o t  $I00000.00 or. less the fee for a year 
Is $50.00; if capitalized beyond this the 
hi  the Matter  of the "Administ rat ion fee is $100.00. The Free Miners' Certifi- 
Act"  . • eates'  run from date of Issue and expire 
' on  the 31st o f  May next after its date 
and  o~, some subsequent 31st ot May, Certi- 
f icates may be obtained for any part ef In the mater of the Estate of Stephen 
McNeill, Deceased 
TAKE NOTICe] t imt by ~:heorder (ff 
His  Honor W. E. F isher ,  the l l th  day 
of. Augnst,  A.1)., 1937, I was appointed 
Admin is t rator  of the estate  of Stephen 
MeNeill, deceased, and all par t ies  hav- 
ing claims against  the .sa id  estate are  
hereby required to  furn ish  same, pro-  
1)ei'ly verif ied, to me on, or before the  
20th day of September,  A .D,  1937, and 
nil l)arties indebted to, the  estate are 
required to I)ay the amount of their  
ia(iebteihmss to me for thwith .  
O. T. Sunllal 
Terrace, B. C. 
I )atcd the 12th day of August, 'A.D. ,  
193T . 7-8 
HAZELTON LAND DISTRICT  
DISTRICT  OF.COAST,  RANGE 5 
intend to app ly  t0 the eO~missi(mer 
of lands for a l iceuse to pr0spect  for  
co . l  .~ver lands known as Section 10, 
Tp./A.,:,;'i{,y., Coast Distr lcL " ..... 
• ' F rank  X. F rank  
1)ut6d ZUJ,¢ 2, 1937 
msTm~T OF COASt, ~Gr .  
HAZELTON LAND ~ISTmCT 
Take. noi{ca.thht I , Frauk'  Xl ~rank  
intend ,"ti)~' ,~I~L)IY, tOi  th~ commissioner 
• , .  . . .. ~7.Ft :an~!X.~ran  k
Dated Ju ly 2, 1937: 
. .  . . . . . .  , ,~ .  ..  
HAZELTON~I~AND DISTBICT 
D]STBICT  OF COAST l~ANGE 5 
a year terminnting on 3let of May for 
a proportlonately less fee, (Free Miners' 
Cert i f icates ~re also ~ppllcable to the 
Placer Minlns Act.I 
Mineral Claims 
Size: SI.65 acres. 
Recording fee: $2,50 per elaim. 
Representation: Assessment work to the 
extent  of  $1c0.e0 ~lnust.be done •each year 
and recorded on.or:  before the •anniversary 
date of record of the claim. Cash in the 
sum of  $100.50 may be paid in lieu o! 
such assessment work.  Fee for recording 
• assessment ~ork, .$3.50..: I f  t i l e  required, 
assessment work• has  b~en" performed 
• within 'the yea~..,,but.no$:rsoorded wltlZin ..... 
that  time. a free miner may within thirty 
days ~.hereafter record eueh . .assessment 
work upon payment of an additional fee 
of $10.00. The actual cost of  the survey 
of a mlnerai claim' to •an amount net 
exceeding $100.00 may siso be recorded 
as assessment work. As soon as assess- 
ment work to the extent of $500.50 {or eash 
paid of a like em0unt) is. recorded 
and a survey maae of the claim, 
the owner of 8ueh c la im is entit led to  a 
Crown Grant on payment of a fee. of 
$35.00. and giving the neesssary no~lsos 
required by the Act. . • 
" I~4C~B Z~NING ACT 
Four typea of  placer e la tms:  = "i 
Creek diggings; bar dlsginss; nry u g- 
glnss'  and preelous 8tone diggings. (For 
detalis kee Part I I .  Placer Minin~ Act.) 
Representat ion: A plaeer claim must 
be worked by the owner or someone on 
his behalf eontlntiously as fur as prac- 
tieable .durins working, hours. Lay-overs 
and leaves of .absence may be declared 
by the Gold Oommtssioner under  certain 
conditions. To  hold a. placer claim for 
more than one'year  it  *must be re=recer~ee 
before the expiratton of the re~ord OrL re- 
record. 
Placer i~[ihl;/g Lesses 
,Size anR method~of ,  staking, e tc . . .~ .  
Eighty acres In extent ,  qtaked al0ns a 
"location line" not more' t l ian bhe-half ,  
mile m length. ID th~ line one bend or 
ehange of direction is permitted. Where 
a stra ight  lino is  fol lowed 'two posts •only 
are necessary,,  i ,e . ,  an "Initial pest" and 
a "final post," Where there is a ehanse 
6 f  dlreetlon* a , legal  post must  be placed 
to mark the point of  the said ehanse: 
The leasehold Is al lowed a width not in 
exeees of one-quarter mlle. The locator 
is required within thirty days after  the 
date 'of the ~oeatlon to post a ~otice ,in 
the o f f i ce  of  the  MiOlng Recorder eettln6 
out  the name of  the apl~licent| the num- 
ber • of his'. free miner's certifloate~ the 
date of location: the number of feet lyin~ 
to the r ight and left of the locatton linei 
and  the approximate nrea or size of  the 
ground. 
Dredgln~ Issees on ~lvers for f ive roues 
below low-water  mark  are also ~ranted. 
Fees: Annual 'rental on placer mlnin8 
lease. 830,00: annual development work 
" - , . . . . . .  ! - ' " required to be expended, $350.001 annual 
Arra~emont . .o f  ;detall~. o f  ,such . . . .  ' ' ' : ...... /, ' ,  , ' . ' t - / '  ,' " T~ke:'notlce tba( ' ! ,  .F rank X...~,rank :[e~,all°~e~{o~gm~nt!,ewa~'~)..~Oir~ r ~ ' .~  
" ~"~: . . '~ . .  - ,  " ~k ~- . .~* ,~ '~"A ' .  ~ l~." | "~ '~ i~ ' " ' f )~:  ~ qntend  to  app ly . to  the commissioner expended, $1;00000 ~rmi ld : ' t~eya lueof  visits is e~tremel~ simple, Mr,  . ~ - ' " :' :' ' " ' ~[ ' l  '~ .~1,~ . . . . . . . .  any,new plnnt or machinery empmyeu %0 
Carter• saidk: ~md,.tickets Cost, no : ~U IL~i~ • ~ ~t lULB OY£ ~l l l IUE  . . . . .  ~ of lands for a l icense to prospect ,  for  [ .^,,~, . . . .  ne~ ex~ended in development 
more despite' ~So of te legrap~ in ',~ / .  - "" i ' "  ::.,> ~ .... r..%::,: .~ ,,~, .~ .c. ~.g, ~, <,~ ... ~ 'c0ai over  lands known as Section 8, I Fee"~'0r'~ec"o~dlng ee~rtifleate of wor k, $~.50. 
" . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  " ~ m'~,,r '~-~ ~"'*%V'," I' r . . . .  F " ' . . ,~ t"m~ ~.  ~)v  ,~^..~ DP+.ict  : I Lease ree,..#p,uo. -z . . . . .  
L ' . , 7 , , ' ,  ' " '~  :.'~U" ~Z=, ~',- - . )  " .m'O' ' .  0~" ' "" ' *~[ ~.,i~0~l.lnnal ]ll.~ee'#~llners , Certificates,.'. 
.. " ! :  . . . . . . . .  "' >;'" "='~.', >," ' . ,  ..: ' . "~ r' ,)•? "$ :F rank ,X .  ~rank l  :"':.:".~]]C.,~-4'.~rlae@) net '; 
'£" ~ . . . .  ,. '~"  ~ I'•,';*'> ; , , '  ,' WZ'~. " ' IVP  ),.,~,.,d ~ ; i" ,('e~,',.,~,,P i,' .,-*~ ,.'~|!"' "~ ,~[!~ps~tm~ht Of Mines Act .~:, 
' A I l l  M l l l I I  l . i )A l i l l .  A~L 1.11£1iL ~ L T Im ~efue l ln~. .p lune  head ing  nor th t  /or  the eta.k in ,  sad repress~nso l  p la~r  
, '  m.~ ~,  ~1~'"  WV" ~ ' I i  t i~ '  "" • . . . . . .  ' .... ' '  ' " I 9zazm wzcnou~- payment oz xeqq, ane 
e; .~. . ,  ~.~W¢~:,.~s', ~ ~ ~.~. , . ,~ , .  ~.~ . . . . . . . .  ~ • ~ [.to take .par t  in~tlie search for the  mlsll-i , ~ ,~t  t~op~oto  s y,~fr~ ,mmays 
.- ' . . . . . . .  . "  / t " .~ . , . : .~ :~, .~ ' l~ . ;  4 , • ,. - ~ ~Ing Russ ian pIa~e,..~as fo rcedto  land  ~ ,~.  j~ ~.  . . . . .  - . . . . . .  . , 
• ~ • ' , , , , ,:) - , ~. at Miss ion Point  on account of fog on  A detailed synopsis of t l i e  above Ae~:  
' " ' ' ' " ~ ' '  ~ . , '~  ' - -  , ; J  I . "  " . .~ '  . ) .  . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  ) 
q~hz . , . r lo , ,  z . r . ,n i .~ ,  l~u~ Tf  f¢~Al~ o~)P')a~ ,n~ : " the '  . , "M ines -Deve lopment ,  Act '; 
- -  - '-:-'~' - - ]  J , . , . .  . : . . . . . . .  "Mineral Survey nnd Development ActOr 
. . . . .  I few hours rater, out (~dn~:to gne~,~ear} ~:,'w~r~,;steol Bounties -~t 'q  and 
~,~ :'~) ~; ~ ". "~ . '"-  ,- ' . '. . . . . .  ' ' ~ ' ' ' " -~ i lpo l , .ho . l .~" ' ;A lnub .  " rl~h.~ )~ l~a ~na "Phoephaf~-mlning Aot" ;  are avallable.~t 
. • ,! ..'.l:j~,~,.: "),~ :,J :~i, t + qr, ~" .~,'~:,, y , : .  , / , , /~ , - - t , , - - - -~7)  +-- . . . . . . .  ~ Z".~--~, " .V"  " tho-l~]~O4.~ment),of Mines.Victo]r l~. Cozh~ 
• ',",'_'~,:•; ;,; ..... d ~ '+. ", +:,/ • •* :.• ~ : ' ,  ~"  ~_ ~bad ly .damsged In thd ' :~ i ; .  ~4~.,.~0 , <~e'~; ' .~p~£.9 ,$ ' .~~.~.p~bta in  ~ 
....... , ~ ! ': ~ .... ) ?  ; ' one; of  ~ passe  ers were  hurt~ •• ' ,• . . ;' Is $uSscrmtmn, use. '' " l . ' :~' ' ~' ~ r ~'''~' ~ '' ~ ' '  '' ~ ' '  ~'  ~' " [  ' ' 1 " ' " ' ' ' 1> k% '~ 
' , ~ ..,," ,~. " ," ~ . . . .  . . .  ,~,~/~.~'~,~'~):~ ~9 [~,~., ,~ ~,~(;; ,~ . . . .  ,, "~ ".:~ z," .,* ...... ~ .-~,~,., , '> ,  ...... ' . . '  . , .  , ,. 
: ~.;':~"""? ~ ~-~:" '~. ,  v'~ . . . .  )~,, ,  ~ .4.~ ,,a, ~,,~, • . ; , .  ' ' -;I t ' lUess you tell the people what  you , Mrs, ~Iohn Hagglu~d o f  the Kts  lox 
. .  * ..... T ,  :;- ~ . r 'n<, ' , . . ,>  ~=~ :1~ - - - - - :  ~ '~:==- : ]want  they :w i l l ;not  .know , Gse . ' the le f t  las~ ~Jday,for~,.~ran..~uI l le s~nn. 
I d Os -,i4,'WO UOI IaEKB ' i ' ear ;  He, .l  to tell tSem. ': , :  ;.' •> ",,'.g ~a~Rm~, .:; -:,~ , 'd .,." q , .  ,~'~ , r. 
. . . . . . . . .  ' ' "  " ' -~  "~" : "  " , " ;¢ ' ,  ~ . , ; '~ ,~ 7 . . ,  " , '~ : ) .  , : ,~ , .~  /> ' L . . L~ '  ?~:. " - , : , ' . ' ,  . , ' "  , . . "  ' .*- ! .  , , .  . ,  ; , ,  
case of emergency and  the  guar-  
antee that  the t ickets will reach 
the r ight,  person. ~This service ts A" .  I"*':' '~ : : r | . ,  , I Y :~ ., . d ~ 
NewTear  ,~ut  i s  par t i cu la r ly  po= ~ IT! AI•ILI I . IA lU  -.,, ~l~i L~]~] i l ,  .,.ALL 
nIW. to . tes t . the  R0o~ ~otmta lns  ), . l . . . . . . . .  ~i 
o]alm.~::df ~? ,~f ld  ~acilitles)~ f, ..... ) i "" ' ' , • , . . : , , '. #I 
equal ,to amy ~hea the  DomI~lonl ]•  , . " " .  . . . .  :,..,!,,),,,,,;, ,;., ~ I  
champlonshlp, o~ the C~aala~ *"l" ?"'O ( 4~';  <~,.:! / "~ '  4:  • . 
AmateurS~J  Assoo~lon.are held "I"~< :'>~';-|:'~ ' ,~.~k~'~q~/ ~ IVZ '~I~Z 
slopes 0f ,S,S76~fd~ otmt"  l~or; -l':i ',~:.',,i~, ,,:~.':,,,.'~ . . . . . . . . . .  
diem Paollft lc Rai lway s ta t ion  at  , / i1 "  , l iD ) , ,=  
,~fmff . . . .  . "~"'-;h.'!~t~ ' JL ~ ' ' I~  '" 
i 
.......... ~',~.~: . . . .  "..~-..~,...,c~:...-; ...... . . . . . . . .  .t" .'k ~"/, ;~.~.':'.~ . .  "::. "':"-'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
C 
' ' ..... - : " - : " : '  " .--: (Tirra'ce:Lost"a' .... < .il 1 . . . .  If it gr°ws in;:~t~sw° ! i*" II I 
• Go0dCi t i zen  " " " .... .. o. ,.,. lqlllDCrt U0t l 
'l r Ilx\ _2  I " : T .  iT  A - wain Inter-Valley Lumbe II TERRAC E, B.C. t 
• - '  uppiy 1 .0  ,u , , ,  ! \ \ ' I I  -;: , . . . . .  . , : II .. Run__ing I,~erra~'~-'~e@le '~ere greauy  sn  - . ,'.~,. : ,: ~A.  : : ,,.. ~: , L , l l  
: : : : : s  Sample  ~ =  
p. one 
~ ~ \  ~ ~ ) I ~ ~ , . ~ f f ~ ~ l I  some t~x~o weeks ago he was taken il.l P i l ing II Gordon  Temple, Prop .  -' 
l I ~ ~ i ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  " ~ ~  f r<,m very  sudden ly  the  s tar t  and  thatWhl 'e  h i s  ~ond i f lon  i t  was  L L ............ ' . . . . . .  "ER~A~'  I : ' B~O I ~  II . . . . . .  
~ 7 ~ \ \ \ \  ~ - ' ~ ~ / / - -  - :'_-'-:=- --- -=- i grave, i t  was understood that  he Was ~ 
. making good progress toward recovery, ~ - " . . . .  I~m. - ' . "  : " ' = - - ":° 
J. H. SMITH 
General Merchant TERRACE, B.C. 
Stlcessor to .  T. Sunda l  Co  .., . ~ . .:. 
but Sunday n ight  he  took• a" turn for  
the worse and did not ral ly.  
, i  ~'he funeral  was heJd from the  resi- 10hn*s . 6arage & Tax  
i clence at  two o'elock on Monday wi th  
Rev. A. Hinchl i f fe  Conducting the ser- 
vice. At the graveside the LO.O.F. 
heh l  the f ra terna l  service, and this Battery Charging i 
was fo l lowed w i th  a c0nc lud ing  service. ' r h : t ' m " " " ! 
l)y Rev. Mr. Hinchl i f fe.  Thepa l l [  " CylinderH°ning ! 
bearers were J .  McLareni J. H. Smith, 
z. Alvey. E. HaugiaM, ~. Creelma~ Chev. Cars and Trucks 
and S. Pearson. 
The vi l lage commissioners, as a Phone---2 long ; ; 2 short • 
Groceries Hardware Dry Goods mark of respect to their deceased co l - I$ . . . .~ .o . .~ . .~ ,o . . . - - - - i  
l engue ,  requested  all. p laces  o f  bus iness  
to. close dur ing the funeral  period.: 
Boots and Shoes .. : Flour and Feed A large number of cars carr ied the I ~i~i~" i lo  - lI'i _ 11__  
• ' . .  : " .  Stewar t -Warner  Radios . ..... ~:;7 o~e~71ea:°tr:h:te~el:; ~:y' o7% 1 weam_n_g . e . s  
L n ' n " Rad io  and  Car Batteries ' high esteem • in which ~Ir. Swain had] .~Zr. and Mrs. FTank LaZelle, 2146 
• " . . . . . .  : . ~ , • been held in the community. . I F t  S tockton  dr., announce the mar- 
. : - • :, ~^A~I , ,^A, ,  ~; , . ,~o  ,~A qa , l~a  s ' The late Mr. Swaiu was  born at/riage of their  daughter •Helen Annet- 
' ~ . % v v ~  ~L~O ~ ~ .  • nshire En on " " i - " - '~tter ,  St. Mary, Devo ' g"  l te ,  to Je rome Jordan. .  The Couple was 
Decembez 5, 1885 As a young ma~ . . . . .  = -, * ' ' , /mar r ied  on June 14 in Yuma. Mr .  
;he came to Canada and did his share . . . .  i , . | J o rdan  is a scenic art ist  with the 
• ' t in the work  of building the  Grana|  Fox  theatres'  in :  Los Angeles and he 
' I T runk Paci f ie rai lwayl  and early 'in~l " " • ~ . ,  o i n  the , . . • and. h is .br ide wi l l . res ide in Los Ange- 
r l [ l l~D D A ~(~lll~'i. ' tou'n lnstall in~ a new f i re p~ t ,,1911 he came to Terrace ,dmtrlet, anu I les: ,The-br ide  at tended State College 
• Jl. J l~] [ Ib J [~k~.~12J  • Terrace-K i tsumgal lum sehoot.. " f in  the years that  fol lowed he cleared.] where she became:.a member of Alph~ 
:. . " ' "  _ . .  ! and deve loped  a ,  sizeable:~farm, andl  S igma Alpha soror i ty . .She  was  pro- 
.- ~ . . . . .  . Cons. MeKenney ~hen on  n m way  i one of thd best, just  north,  of . . . town, minent in :music activit ies ~ on  the  cam- 
.... Rev. Adam ~risp wno m~t nere zor a holne from Pr ince nuper t  last wee~ A few ,-eros ago he decided to enter .. '- ' " - . . . . . . . .  "~'~ • " " " ' " " *' u 'day  . '., j a ' pils,.::Deln~..a;mem~er oz '.t'reme wx~. 
] lo l i~ l ) i t ,  t r tp . ,ar r ived •,home• ..Sat r . had to - take  a-Kltwanga: Indian:eft .  the t~ . trnnsn iness in town ~.  ~k~' ;~ ' - .~3"  . . .a . . t~  f r  h ~ . . . . . . . .  ; .  , : . . . . .  .. : . . . - _ .  • . . . . . . . . . .  or ta t ion  bus  . . .  .~ . . .  . . . . . .  ~, . . . . . . . . . .  om t e 
evemng and  he was accompanleu Dy a t ra in  here He appeareu in me. loca l  ~ - radua l l -  bui lt  the present  organ" " - " " = " I h d . . . .  " 4 " :' " " " " ' - =" " ~^"  on  a a la g y " Un ivers i ty  o r  ~yracuse .  
o r ide  pol ice cour t  ann  was  nneu ~z~ Trans  • * ' "  : . ' : , " ' ization of the Swain Tax i  and " The above is f rom a San Diego, Cal., 
• " * ~ " - l iquor charge. 
Mrs. S. Darton of Pr ince "Ruper t  
who has been hl)lldaying here')as the 
guest of Mrs. R. L.. McIntosh, wil l  re- 
turn short ly to the coast. 
.... Mrs. H. Creelman of Chi l l iwack is 
spending some time here 'hs - the  ,guest 
of Mrs. Thomas Brooks. 
, $ $ '. 
Miss Nancy Dawes of Pr ince Rupert  
is a guest of the Misses Hall .  
~l * Ip 
Mr C~ J.  Norr ington o f  Pr ince Ru- 
pert, who has been hol idaying at La- 
kelse I;ake returned to the coast Mon- 
day morning. 
$$ $ 
Mrs. C. J .  Norr ington is hol idaying 
with Mrs. Wil l  Robinson. 
$ $ $ 
Mrs. o.  Sather  and daughter  D iane  
af ter  spending the week as guests of 
Mrs. Fred Scott, returned to Pr ince 
Rupert  on Monday. 
. . , * .o* .  
At the Terrace Hote l  extens ive . i  
provements have • been carr ied out inr 
eluding a concrete floor in the  base- 
ment and 'finishing the.lobb~'~w!th'gyP~ 
rock. " . . . . .  . ' " ' ' ' 
. ,85  * :  , . ,. . '  ' ' 
J im Steen of Pr ince Rupert  was in 
Swaiu's Transfer 
Garage, Service Shop: 
Taxi Trucking Delivery 
Coal and Wood 
Agent for 
Ford  Cars - 
Ford Trucks  
Ford  Parts 
MINING SURVEYS 
Fred Nash 
B.  C.  Land  Surveyor  
TERRACE,  B.C. 
. .  . . .  :~ ,  . .  
- ,  " fer Company He  was also agent for  paper.  
. . . . . .  i r cha l l  and  sen 'Rod  the  Imper ia l  O i l  Co.  and  the  Ford ~o-  The  br ide  is a nat ive  o f  Ter race  as  Ci Iy'. Bake ly  
l(ev. alRl ,~lrs. J~ " tot Co He was energetic and relta- her  parents pioneered here for years. S 
eriek left Saturday for their  home in hie, and/his..plea,sant, l~ersonality help-' When she was ,  ten, years,  o f  age she 
Pr ince Rupert  a f ter  spending several  ed to bllilcl up.,a md§t successful~ bust- 
days the guest of  Mrs. Greig. " . . . .  dependib~ll- went  w i th 'her  p~rents ~ the s'0uthern Terrace,: B;C. 
hess, and his reputatlon,fo~ states. •When she :was  f i f teen years 
* * * ity is ' known' far  and,wide.  ' ' " '~ ' of age she returned to  Terrace for a Will  ship to any point on line 
He was a member of  the Church of  year  wi th  her  mother, brother and a 
Eughmd, of the  Masonic Order and of you/iger sister. Wi l l  you  try our Bread and 
tlie I.O•O.F. He is surv ived by his • Buns?  
widow• , H is  passjng, is  .a g reat  loss t o 
Terrace inevery-way''He'alwaysdidG" ' - org Littl . Standinlordersshipped 
his ful l  share in develop.lng:eommu<: e e e regularly• 
Shipped First nlty life, and he was one of the vi l lage All kinds of cake. Get  our price. commissioners. He wi l l  be greatly p 
Ore New Plant ' ' 
, - '  .', I : 
. . . . .  I Tcmcc Drug 5t0r¢ CARD OF THANKS " Mining in the Terrace Dist r ic t  mow ~. :" - ed ahead along new lines at the end 
Mrs. H. A. Swain wishes 'to thank of  last week when George L i t t le  ship- 
all those who by their sympathy and ped'seven and a hal f  tons of ore to the 
assistance helped so great ly  dur ing new i~lant at Pr ince Rupert.  HOME MADE ICE  CREAM 
the i l lness and after  the death of her  
huslmnd. She wishes to thank es- , The ore dame from the  L i t t le  and 
pecinlly Dr. and Mrs. S. G. Mills, Mrs. Clots property, and whi le i t  carr ies 
E.  Brooks, Mrs. D.  A . .~cK innon,  Mrs. small  values in gold, it_is more essen- 
IVander l ip  and those ~ hose f loral  of-. t ial ly of the base metal  class. Assays ADRIENNE TOILETRIES  
I fer ings and lk indmessages of  symlfathy Of th i s  ore have given 30 per cent of 
I~,ere of  such  great  help dur ing  this lead  and  good returns,  a~e looked for  . .  . 
t ime o f t r laL  ' rom the  government  sampl ing  p lant .  W. l~ Iey  P ~  B 
. . . .  round for  a more  intens ive deve lop-  • ~" . ' ~ • • 
' I + ' ' ~' , ~i ,~ ":, ~ " ,~ '.i ,",~ ment  of~ the 'minera l  prospects,  o f  the  , - ,- -. " 
' " i  Fr0m UsR , t  m,, ,  
~ _ _ _  _ _ -_ _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , - - - -=- . . . .  immediate  outlet for  b in  o re  as  devel-  When requiring L U M B I  fo r  your  
' ' ' " i , ' " " ~ r . . . . . . . . . . . .  I ~I"  Renovat ions  are  ,. be ing  - carr ied,  out  ] 0'Plnen~ ~roceeds  at' his mine , "  and  the  . 'i . . . . . . .  " .  ' . . . .  
, shl ents su Hes fa l l  bui lding and repair ing order  f rom 
, ' ,. Let  'a N e w  l~ I t l  • : . . . .  ~ I  at the- Shack l~t0n~ Hotei,.IUsl~ tha~ wm I re turns . f . rom these . :  'pm ! , .~ , IPP  ._ 
• rlall to the  'comfort  and  con-  funus  Wl tn  wnle l~ to proceeu 'wxm ~u~ .._ ~ . . . . . . . . .  a - " • " '  ' ' ' " " " , ' • • , , . .... ' . ' ' . "  - • , , -~ laddmate  y I .. ,~. u, , ' to r  sa l l smeuon na 'serv lee  
. " " .. , , _ , .AAt~l  ~q, ,~t~:~'~. - - '  " ' ' .' i l~ :entenceof . the  hotel . .  Dur ing ' the  past lwork and either prove or msprove me . . . .  ..,, . . . . . . .  . :  . D~Fu [ ,,PV , Iweek  the bathroom was  move1 from l~aiue Of t i le  d~,bs i t , :  " I f  the depo, l ts  ' . . . .  ' r ' '~  < . . . .  ' ' "  I . . . .  " 4' 
...... ' ' " ~ .L .  , LTUoz~w ! , lithe ,ea~.oe t~e,,,e~onO !.i_ooi tO,. ~,~-I:~eai~rO~e.W~Y. t~e v2~rtT£~; :*;.;:,U~"': .~ ,,•'i ,./,j.. :D~-I . 
' : '  ~. "~' " "r t .  " ' : r .~ ' . : '~ '  ~'' i ' I ' ' . . . .  $ * " $ '" :" ' , " n " ~ l t ra l= ld~i i t i# i l l 'Q i i ; i the  ehm6l ioor ,  lan i .a l  , .  i. ~, .  , .g ,  I .,., .. l . , i i t l#- . l lq t ia l# l l l t l l ,  i f .  
., ~ ~; '";,. ~ . ,  . ' . ; ,  ',~< " .~ ~'" • < "m.  - • • . . . . .  l l numbe~,o I~0 ie~ lmP i~ iementn  •x, a i 'e l~tce .whe~' the  l ime ~mes m.se i i ! ,•or  l l~ i i l l t ,  l I l l i l i l l l t l t l l l l l l l i ,  l 
~,Beyour.-F~elOlOr.me comm.gyear. :xner.e.m.,a, l laiso be l~,"car r ied  out  M ine  HOst l i~e 'may ev 'e i l~ i~e)e l lab le~ to :b~row in to  . , . . - : :  ..~v. , . ./ . . . .  
large number of  d i f fe rent  priced models, t iAiex McGlllvary is intent IN g iv l~ ia la  real' mine operator himself. • ,.~..~,pp~ , 
:: ~ '' " " It I 'I ' . . . . . . . . .  : ~ " ' ' ' "  ' :*~ "" ~  ''d ' :< 'IX ' " " ' ' ' ' r L ' " •, " " ' ~'I still "better service to  those who sGyI" Other  shippers are  prep.aring..to.~get ' 7" :,: ; I i l i&  II . , *. 
' . . . . . .  ~ a eom "lete line of" i, . . . . .  " ~ / w i th ,h im, . .  , <~. ,  ; i I their  ores "to pr ince Rupert ,  ana  whne ..~ , r Lumber '•~Maz i i f faetUrem : .  - ; 
:. -, .:. ,:-~. ::,.,• ...:We,~mr. y . .  p " '  • ' L"  " " ' " " i ' d ' : i l  ' . L 'q d * * ' i ' '  ..... ' "  ' ' " " l i i t i~er  iipe'riltors'"inay '<.lilol~:~vRIi: dls-  '"~;~".' ":<. ~ ,~s~! ,~,~r  ...: : . ?:,. . 
' ' / ~ ;" ' ~ " ' ~ ~' "~' ~ ~ l : , "  ''' ~ ~ "~ ~'  i ~ ~I'~i' -- ' I ~ L ' d L--I" " ' ' ~':q'~" . . . . . . . . .  ,~1  ~ tn .~o i~ Xn  n' t~ in  to  V imCouver /da ln  on  what  they,  a re  p leased  tn  e.ni l  ~'"~; : ' : ' :< . : : !~ l~ l l i f~ l~m ~'~"  ~: i " ;  ,' " .... ":  
,  iereao-x,illerl., , s  aria... • ',-- I I  ,•,. . .... ' . • ~ I ' . ' rawhidlng. it . in conf~ent~.expected  .,k...,..-, ;,. -e  ' , , .".~ .... : "  '-;:'t 
• Y ' " .  . . . .  ' • .  e',",,-,. - , , - , . ' , , . "  o . . . . .  , ..... " ' "  , ' *  7 ~hat th~Ru r t  a fw  ,~ iab le ,sev -  ~ . . . .  ' " ; ' " '  ' '~ ~'''L'' < ` . . r i ' i ' l ' i ; ' ' I l I i l i : ; : :{a  ~: 
.............. " ....... ; ", i w l  i~ l l l v  • i j i l i i~ i~m ' l i i  ."_~_:_t±"_,iA:.,_~'-;~ '~i%~'-v;,i~ Ifb11~ ~qi ! ia i  p roper t ies  to,  De  .~arrlell .over  :tile .lli,~i,, li.,,d,~o..eiii~i <liI~i,7~i~, ..A~.:'.t:,' : ::; 
: "  ~ . . .< ' ,  ~ ~ l  <.v ,  I t  < * ~ . . . . . .  ¢ ~ . . . . . .  e~ . . . .  : ' T 0 H e l l  a ~ d  ' ' i~  <• . -~:"  . * '~  +.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' " ' o e nslve period of  de el p t ,, . . . .  ~I,. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  nelce Mrs ,  O .  Sather  f xpe  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
.... i ' - i im '• i T" i l i  I~ "~' ' , / i . , i~ l l i I I~ I I~ l i  ~i.I.-..: ,g IL  . . . . . . . . . .  . . , ,<  , i# '  /n rov in~/ ,nd  thus br ing closer t im: t ime 81dli lap. i~ i i ih , . .8~ .iiilii,;.: ..<:.: 
. . . .  ~ . . . . .  , . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . .  honor. .of -her , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• • . . . .  " ' , . . . . .  • ' ' ! l  . . . . .^ .~ . 'o la  ,An ,  m~_f ln t ion  ro l l  ~car r led  ~)n In the  d l s l r ie t .  , ..... . , .  . . . .  .~ l - -  " - -~ , .~/ ,  . I , : : ;  •~ :77,:. 
-:Kffr 
~,r . I .~i ,• ) .< ,  ,T - :VV I.'~l" ~ l , . ' I~ l r  d , l l  
Ridi0 Supplies
I 
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Smitbers Garage 
• • & Elecmc [ 
Smithers, B.C. l 
General Motors Partsand 
Serv ice  
Accetylcnc Wdding 
• --=:- s_ . 
The Hazelton Hospital 
The Hazelton Hospital issues 
ti,kets for any period at $1.50 
a ~aonth in advance. ~his rate 
in,~ludes office consultations, 
medicine§, as well as al l  costs 
while at the Hospital. Tickets 
are obtainable in Hazelton at 
tl~e Drug Store, or by mail 
from the Medical Superintend- 
ent at the Hospital. 
Up-to-Date 
Of Interest to ,.Most Folk 
Gathered from Here, There and Beyond 
WANTED--Wi l l  buy cow hides in any K. C] [r~ of the P ~ovincial 
quantity.--Hudson's Bay Co., Haz- d~,part~ ~nl wl o is ' i~ the.no: 
zeitan, B.C. b~sines, t] p t ok tinge off t( 
. * * *. f l )wer he v h st Th~ ]rsday. 
Dr. Hankinson, who is holidaytng at a guest of Dr. L. B. Wrinch. 
Lake Kathlyn, was a guest on Thurs- **  
day last of Dr. L.. 2;  Wrinch. 
IIotci: 
lark rovincial f inance 
epar ment, h  in .north on a 
u s ri  ook m  o see the 
o s ow la t u . He was 
Sir. and Mrs. l~Iiller of the state of 
Georgia, and with a Flor ida license 
plate on their ear, arr ived at  Hazelton 
last Thursday. That is the f irst car 
yet to arrive from the Atlantic states. 
J. H. Carson bl.D., eye, ear, nose 
and throat speeialist. Pz~nee l'~upert, 
will be visit ing' in Smithers and Hazel- 
ton daring this week and next week, 
Appointments can be made to see bim 
Pilot Brennan of Fairbanks, Alasku, 
who was south on. a tri l i  •landed his 
plane at  Mission Point on Tuesday to 
await  the, clearing of the skies. He 
had to ~ly:prett~ low ~t0 get here ~tnd 
he cannot pull• out yet. He had two 
or ' t l~r~ee-~enge~s with him. t 
. . . .  t .~ ~'.~ . . , *  * * 
~'he Woman's Auxi l iary to the Haz- 
elton Hosl~ital'wiil hold a social in the 
l iort i~ultural  Hall,  Haz,dton, on Fri- 
day evening, August 27th. at 8 o'clock. 
A very h~terestlng program, and re. 
freshments will be served. Admission 
- -adu l ts  40e, children 20e. 
Capt. G. C. Mortimer, Indian Agent, 
who has been under the doctor's care 
since early last winter, left Tuesday 
morning for Vancouver where he will 
have a specialist give bim the once• 
Area l  good  hote l  serv ing  
the  nor th  laud  
Prince, Rupert, B. C. 
H. -B. Rochester, manager 
Rates'S1.50 per day and up 
by calling your local doctor. 
.... Mrs. Mary E. Murray of Port Alber- 
ni, wire has been visiting her parents, 
3h'. and Mrs. John Lapadat, near Smi- 
thers, left last Saturday for her home. 
She was accompanied by her younger 
I B, C. LAND SURVEYOR~ 
Surveys promptly executed 
Smithers, B.C. 
~ -_  : - _ - _~ 
sister. 
Oodg .  PlmOUth and 
Olrysler Cars 
Before you buy see these great 
cars. Drive them and you wil l  
buy them. 
The Northern B. C. Motor Sales 
Sml~ers, B. C, 
Gee. H, Wall, manager. 
B.C.  UNDERTAKERS 
t~MBAV.MING FOR 8HIPMEN~ ~1. 81~OIAL~I~ 
P.O. Box 948 A wire 
PRINCE RUPERT. B.C. will bring us 
$ $  $ 
mtntal farm at Agassiz is to take 
Agents for Victor Radios, Victrolas charge of the Win. Sproule farm on be- 
and Record Playing Attachments. half of the Dominion Department of 
Agricultnre an he win organize the 
Used Orthopho~fies for sale at Bargain work of the exl)erbnental station to be 
Prices, started there. 
$ *  $ 
Latest Blnebird Records--2 for 75c 
Low raihvay fares for travel on the 
l~rairies are being offered by the Can- 
adian raihvays and they will have a 
"= -'HOSKln's "t~arage 1,n  tern, aud allow several stopover 
privileges. 
O. H. Hoskins, proprietor . , . 
After a few days fine weather and 
Official Sub-Ford Dealers for the Haz- near fine weather the rain started in 
elton and Smithers Districts again on Snnday and there has been 
lots of •soft water since then 
l)emonstratlons of new models and in- • • , 1 
formation on Request. A full stock " Father  Joseph Allard, Yukon mls- 
of Ford Parts carried, sionary since 189{], has been transfer- 
ed to Smithers and he arrived there 
BEST GARAGE SERVICE IN THE tile end of the week 
NORTHERN INTERIOR • • • 
Next Sumlay in flower Sunday in 
Builders Supplies ton church will '~d"~bm'fited in the n)ornh)g and there will be special 
n lus ie  a l so .  
~liss Brown of Vancouver will ar- 
Bough and Dressed Lumber rive Ti, ursday morning to ia'~'~ a posi, 
L ime Cement  Br i cks  tion on the nursing staff at the rlaz- 
elton Hospital. 
A complete  s tock  o f  Bu i lders  * * * 
Supo l ies  Thomas and Arthur Willan return- 
ed front Barkervil le district last week 
Qu ick .de l iver~ by  ra i l  o r  ¢ ruck  and unless there is rain in that distr- 
ict they will be through for the season. 
- -  They were  working on a placer pro- 
perty and report that  there has been Smitbers. Lumber.. Yards ,,,, ,.,,,,, . , . . ,  o,,,, there is 
not enol:gh water  to operate w i th .  
Smitbcrs, S.G , , ,~  Griffin of Barrett and the Miss. 
es Wallace who are visiting their auut 
ivlartm s tllll011g the visitors to the flower show (,allCt,, ~nd~the .v  s tayed  over  fo r  the  ~ .~ 
The Omineca Herald is only $2.00 . 
lelRESTONE VIBES WILLARD 
BATTERIES " HOME GAS and 
0IL FREE COMPRESSION 
. ,  .TEST/NG ~ ': 
"'~ F~I~D ? V~8 ~SERVICE WRECK- 
:, ING:,TRU~K, OXy-ACE~XrLENE 
WELDING. 
No char~e',to testand fill your'battery 
. .  : ,-, ~!.: . ,  
• Serv.iee Day and Night 
: HAZELTON ~ , :: 
" ~ - ' - ' : - "  L 
• IT IS  :PICNIC ~IME 
.- , ~ . : j  .~-" ,~.  " . ' . . . .~ , '  ~ . ' ,~  • . , : ,  
.:: • At "the':Her~dd 'Office you can get  
' .paper ~ plates; :/phpdr'5 ~cup and pape~ 
:.. napldns. They, save all dish wasldn~ 
: and save  a 10t of  room,:' . . . .  .v 
I{ev,•' ~n~l Mrs  .Hinchllffe, and,  thre~: 
" dh|ldreii 'l~e~ul'ned ~,home on Thursday 
,~ after ia p leasant  holidaY~;An '] $mither~, 
. . .  . ~ 1 .  , o 
LOW 
Wcck End Pares :: ,: 
For LABOR, DAY 
.. '::': ' good :gbing, Er iday'  . ~ :'~, 
" - "  ,rd : Septe er  
u nti~-~.d0 b.~:~'SEjBT, 6th , ",~i~,. / [  
'~I ~'Oi'£1~jrs~ mnst,commence return .... ~ l 
.:Jonr.ney.;.before midnight Sept ,7th ~. ,~ 
.~1~ an ,.|, :round t p~ i 
! ¢ r : ~' F0r:'~ll'.elassbs' 6f::'travel-. ,: ~ 
( '} f~ - r • ' , , . . ,  , ~ , ) J : . . 
'Accomm.oda~10n l ~toMrist,and s tand-  
da4.~.',.sl~eplng tars  on pa~iiie~t,of berttt 
n :~(, '?:Sgg n~r6g~ CN:~. ' /~gent : /.,, 
~;~N.ADIAN "N~TiONAL 
over again, • • • ] 
• 'Ontario will go to the" polls on the ] ~ ' " ~  ' . . . . .  
[6th of October. Premier Hepburn is. 
[ I  ]to have his f irst test of strength. [ i , * *  I 'Miss Lettie Cardinal and l~[iss Sulia British Columbia has produced rain erals of an aggregate value 
Simpson of Terrace were visitors in 
Hazelton for the flower show. 
Indians Robbed 
Pr ivate  Garage  
Got 6 Months 
Last Fr iday night Tommy '.P.,tit and 
nm Piere. two Moricetown Indians, 
broke into W. ,T. Larl~,vorr, hy's garage 
and took two blankets and • a sp:~re 
tire. I t  was about the hour of  mid.,  
night and Leo Spooner was retur,Mng' 
home after installing a radio for 
friend. He was seen by the Ind ians  
who made off throngh the bush, but[ 
SI)ooner had recognized their car on 
the road side. He reported the affai~ 
to 3Ir. Larkworthy who notified the  
mliee and on Saturday at  noon Coas. 
?,rant picked the two young men up at 
• Ioricetown jnst as they were prepar -  
ing to leave for Smithers. They had 
~/s to le | t  goods in. the car with them. 
]:he,, .sonstalbl~ t~ok. them along ~.ith 
him ,to, Smitheis .a'Itd./laid. acha  rge of 
b.ein~,,irt, possession of stolen goods ,  
0a~.~uesday ,they appeared in police 
~onrt .~tnd xvere, given six n)onths to 
think things, ~vor.. 
Ill 
of $1,515,728,149.00. 
The gross value of the industry for the first six months of 1937 
is estinmted to be $36,3S3,540.00. Th is  is an increase of 53.4% over 
the valne for the corresponding period in 1936. 
Indications are that this year's pro duction will exceed that of 
~ny previous year in value, which is a..splendid commentary upon 
the stabil ity of the mining industry in ..thi~ province. New proper- 
ties are being brought into production and with the re opening of 
ohl. properties, mill capacity will be co nslderably increased over last 
year. 
For  authorative information regard ing the mining industry ap 
ply to : 
DEPARTMENT OF MINES 
VICTORIA, B. C. 
fl " ir - ;1  
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Eng Stan ardl ' 
____m' 'rair'eP !Hon. Pattul lov, a vl  1' Cons. A. Grant _ ' Tommy F a r r i s . .  
g , " r # " "it to mccr on Colhslon With ueavy Weight. Farmers ~ ~ X ~  I [ a , i s  - 
• RUnaway Team But Lost Flgh t Not to Peace R. Northern B.C. S .  
. . . . . . . . .  _ _ Hen T D Pattullo. P . , " , Cons . . . . .  Andy .Grant of the Provincial adn champion', r heavy.14:weight boxer of 
t'here are a great  many. tarmers, ~e ish Columbia -.and . . . .  member for Prince Last Sunday afternoon Mr . . . .  Will iam- Police at Hazelton, had a narrow call the British" Empire, is without doubt 
of whom are reallyfamn.ers, in th  Rupert riding, paid a visit to this dis- r remoter who is rais- last Thtirsday morning when a tuna- reatest heat weight of the pro- and son, Vancouve , p , : the  g Y . - 
tght sticken areas in A.[berta _ trier on Tuesday . .He  ar r iyed  at Ha.z- ing the funds for the Silver Standard way team collided with' the .car the sent day. He fought Joe Lewis, col- 
skatehewan who are loomng for new lton earl Tuesday morning by t ram z e r was " • - -  = "-~s ~- ~al~t nuite a tew e ' . . . .  Y . ,. . . . .  =,= . . . . . .  en mine"operations, arr ived in New Ha. ~- constab lewas dr.ivlng...The a. . ored American iehampion, and had the 
rues anu a.~-~ - o~. --..~: ~ Colum [anu let~ again oy car v w.ur~ ,,,,~.~, _ "  elton with Mr. Smith. a mining engm-/damaged by hawng one sine stove m. |bes  t of the fight for nearly every one  
! 
Rpe collided with the car, stumbled a d ever took before and was not in very them in to  the Peace River conntry", the purpose of getting informat ion as • o how the' people were getting along, r ace  u r t  with the aid of the other horse regain- good shape when the bell rang at the 
Amazing as i t  is those- southern people ~. how industry was developing and what 
have even got the minister of agricul- the  immediate prospects were. He was ~ ~h'e Garden ~ity by the Sea 
ture  moving with them and he is e~e- dited with having a scheme to put the not talking or bothering, about poll- route he found pieces of the wagon on The crowd booed the judges. The feel 
By Our  Own Cor respondent  the  road .  
~/= __ - __ - - :  _ _ _ -  : -  _- 
pra i r ie  farmers into the Peace River ties, and any who thought .they Could 
• . el indulge! him in an argument were dis- 
country.The gr atest rouble with the Peac appointed. He was on a business triQ 
River eo~try  is that they have no f ° r  the province and part icular ly fo]: 
Dr~ J. T. resident mining 
road or  rai lroad Outlet to the coast, th~,h~°;Irh~mie r was met at  Prince Ru- 
en- 
gineer at Prince Rupert for the provin- 
'm l  a lot more people is not golm tog  i,~ert by ~Ir Kenney, local, member for cial government, is to take personal 
dptff!iu;t~:eYt~raeoS:earT:~lli~e ! Pkee.~a_~h i~o~.Pa;ht:d ~vt!z~. l~o~ charge of the (~re sampling plant about __'- ~ h:nt•l!l |'{k':t __  ._._.._Or tO commence operating at Prince Ru- 
~]dmPrmC:cGTrg:~y Of the best land train flO m PrinCe Rupert to perti He has received instructions 
t '  Im ~ . . . . . .  d a'Y~u~re, and with a clt- and there the premier  ~as  met by  his from the Department of Mines at  Vie. 
'" ~ ""-"" " ~'~? ~ 1- that  lma na own ear and from ,.Hazelton on. thro- toria. So now, all ye operating pros- 
ma~e anu a wamr supp y• _ . . . . . .  h tho "northern interior' he -travelled petters get busy and ship your ore in 
equal .  Th is  country is served oy t e " " . . . .  hv oar "/ [ [ " ' : I " ' "  . ' -  [~°~'g : "  to the plant, get your money and con- 
Cariadtan Nationa!,raflway, the.peol2, e .Aside from what, .Mr.  Kenney,-,c.onld tinue operations. 
owni . t .  : The:e.ohn~rY. h .asa  wonu.er.mt,', tell the(pcemi~r~ the'iatter,tlid:-no.[ fai l  ' . '  * * * 
,,.~t¢~ - , ,  :. of roads.and . . . . . . .  there are senoom,  make hzs" oxen =~fiqulrie~"~'very'time- * , ' 
' : ~v miles " Th0iisandS: of acres to -. " ; ' '"'was'.kaii~ering in- ,to enjoy, a hollda~" visit in Eastern 
ever~'.fe . ". = -.~ ~ ....... • his  ear ~topped. H~.  : . . . .  ~ o .... da and the United States, Mrs  
• ' 'O leil, (~ have oeen, ,p  , ...- • .. ~ . e~,  ....... ,~.....:..:~ :.: .... ~.- ,~: . :~ .~.~, ' .~-  - ..... = 
g v ~ ~ " ~ . ~  . . . . . .  : orse ce~t,)~, h ~ ~ ~ :  :~.~ ...... treal whereshe  will be Joined by  her 
the::eountry aeed~ popu l~on W ,' . ~c~ihniuiiitY" .:,~V.nac'-lie:' ~th~x~tIup . . . . . .  
than:%,~,thin~, In  : the ;:woHd Why, :5 I- . . . .  ~- "  -: '~' t th~ Her#~id he son, sent east on a-business trip for 
~ ~.  --,.~" .... ~ .. _ • ~ ~ 2 ,L -~: , ,  ;to :me tnne.ne eaneu a . : . .. , : t~ . . . .  nufacturine f irm he is working 
then~ dflve,those arteO?ou~ peo~.~.~---, • a,was,mosL encouraging aria ne  was  ........ _ - °. _. ~ - 
into'tiie ~orth t0. strdggle agaln,Sust ~al~d~hte d He really.had little sympa- for ill San  ~'ranemeo..mrs. t;outure, 
beeailse" Vancouver  andS' V.let0rm .trunK- tl~.~'~v.iti~',the ~eopi'e whb live' :around V h°se old hon.m is in Quebec, has nnr?t 
: ...... . - "  . . . . . .  +~,at sanbe  i~n. t. - • . ....... ,neenoacKeast rormanya iongyea .  
[~eeat~hO~eY~ b'reaka'nd settle hHr=:h~f i *~est~d: r~ i~he i : i~  I Prb,ce Rupert :x :e :ed  a cordial wel- 
• , " C adlan National It will produce abundantl~ in.all:seasons 
them atong~tne an . . . .  " . . -  " " ' or  . :wet. Mr. iS irrespective of drought 
is well known that  the Peace River : " a young man's Country and not a" land PatUfl|o ahvays laughs at the local edi 
ed its feet and continued on. Andy end of  the 15th round. He was awarR 
found that his ear would continue tO'ed the decision because he was chain- 
run So he proceeded up the hill. En- pion and had not been killed outright 
ling was that Far r  should have been at 
The team belonged to Ben Ridsdale. : least given a draw. 
He was headed for Hazelton but had 
stopped at the station to help George[ 
Biernes load a car of cattle. 'He  left / DANCE IN NEW HAZELTON 
the tealn standliig untied and they be-~ - -  
ean, e frightened a t the noise of the [Septe~lob:r s l~O~ahrlOr n/~ehn:f~e~o?a*" 
cattle and got out of there. There is/  . ' 
hardly enouaghnOf the wagon left to put[  Hospi~! , . 
together a,,a ' Martin's gar- Tt On.another pad,e- of h | ow i l l '  " 
foumt an nnnouncement o~ a ua c age and the side was straightened out] 
and Monday night i t  took to the road be pnt on in the. New Hazelton hal l  by 
again after a good job had been done the ladies of the town and the proceeds 
will he used 'to make certain improve- 
on it. 
CONTESTS AND CONCERT 
.~.._' ~ ,.'L:.: .~_,~'~::.,/. "* "-:'?: ..,: .:'.:~'~'.... :,~'?,-.~. 
There was not a very large turnout 
at the social evening given on Fr iday 
night last under the auspices of the W. 
A. to the H. H., but quite an interest- 
ing an pleasa'nt evening was spent. 
Vocal solos were given by Mrs. Falk-  
ner mid Mrs. Myros and Gloria Ben- 
s.on, Mtss Bhand accompanying. .A  
meats to the  New Hazelton ward  in 
the Hazelton Hospital.  As time goes 
on these things become necessary. The 
orchestra and of course the refresh- 
ments will he  Of the best as usual. :A 
good time is assured all Who attend 
and that should be, everyone in the  dis- 
trict. Then .on Thanksgiving ,the ladi- 
es will 'give another dance for, the be- 
nefit of the Hazelton Hospital. part i -  
culars of which wil l  be given later. 
for peolde who have had to struggle tot if he undertakes to explain how 
tough life is in  this section. He main- 
ag~dnst great odds for many years.  . . . . . . . . . .  ~n that  Hon Mr Mac tains that if we worked a little harder 
We .x-~ o--t, . . . . . . .  - ' ,  -' and c0-efierated more, instead of' un- 
edna into any "- Donald could be stamp . . . . . . . . . .  • dercatting and snapping at  one anoth- 
• ereolteo wxm ia- such scheme .as he  is er this would be the most prosperous 
,.~ thering. -'. •" - i lmrt of the country. He is probab|,~ 
:" . . . .  !right tit that. He has been known to 
~¥ERE .SAYING FAREWELL .ibe right on occasion. 
. . ' - - - - -  I'~ The:p~emier.went:on to Smithers tp 
M~, and Mrs. ~Wn~. Sbr0ule, whord-"  give the 'boys the once' bver there an 
cently had a successful auction sale of see if th'ey could possibly think of any 
the farm_ equipment and household thing they would like that they hav.~ 
go0ds at'thelr farm half way  betweennot  been provided ~Ith. A few of the 
Telkwaand'.  smlthers, paid a visit to'smlthers boys have been in Vancouver 
come to Lord Tweedsmuir and party 
who arrived here on the evening of the 
27th of August from Bella Bella aboard 
numher of contests were held and the 
first one, a bott le contest, was won by 
A. Irvine, while Mr. Mallinson proved 
UNIA-ANDERSON 
I 
• ~v 1~I,~ for Ottawa to be the heat tosser of peanuts into an- A quiet wedding was performed at 
the ss Cardena. Th~ _ - -  . ' . - .  ~z,-~ bottle" .ks a syndicate Mrs. 112 0'clock no0m Saturday, August 21, 
s Monday There wi l l  be a nrterl . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  la.'t • ' . . - - - -~ --. l Morrison Miss Shand, Miss Brown, l at Christ Church Cathedral, Rev~ Dean 
• as er ParK. ane amo ac wor~ . . . . .  stap in J p . " . . . . . . .  l IMiss Henderson and Miss Boliver, d.id I I~amsay Armltage officiating, .wheu 
~yi!lla!n a !.w.o.a.ays Stop .  J~IS_~J'Xf~.:[ the best uoem about a eat'. Another I Lois Elizabeth, youngest daughter of 
. IS  fl Sll nt mln  man anu mose  m . . . .  , , lency g . • - ~ ,,ontest about cats was won by Stun- 1 Mr  and Mrs. ~ ~.  Anderson of Haz- 
losltlon to know say nem approacn-~ . . . .  , " 
a I , - • . . . . .  o l ley Hunter Donald Grant, Pat Russellelton"B C., became the bride of  Alex- 
1 amiable an([ morongmy uem - . ' , ' . . . . . .  ab e, ~ . . . . .  [ and Joyce Bracewell The C.G.I.T.~ ander Francis:,.Unia~' o f  ti le ~R.C.MiI~., 
tic In Pl ince l~Ul}erl; ne was taK- ' , • " , , r  . . . .  era .* ' • . . . . . .  . ~,,,i,l,i* nuf  on An(1 *the'Lamp-went" out ~ oiil~. Son of Mr  and Mrs. Edward Unto 
) a drl~e through"thd clty,'inspec~. ~ . . .  ," ~--* " " en { n . . . . . .  . .. ~ I of Toronto Mrs T Love attended the 
' cold storage plant, held a pnDne i ' { ' ' ," " ed the . . . . .  a '  i The weather man got hack from hiS tbride and Mr. ~. Love supported the 
, } um at the Royat uanauian ~av ~ . - ~ rceel t" - . - - : long summer vacation the las t  day of groom. The bride, who wore a suit of 
• . fin([ laceu a . 
wrenmV°Im!'teer'at tneReSer~eenouum. ~ ..... P i August and the weather since then has. pearl grey with black- accessorms," an(l 
NeW Hazelton and to Mrs. Macdonald occasionRlly and it. is probable that 
at : 'Hagwl lget .  They are spending a they learned down there to ask for 
short t ime in Smithers before going to i mor~ and more, even at  the expense of 
Vancouver for  the winter. TheY will  the other fellow, in fact part icularly 
rest /up for  the next :few mouths, and ~at the expense of the other fellow. 
that will include a ~isit to O~itario for i $1"om Smithers the premier will go 
ill ~ho has a brother l tVingback in. on through Omtneca, Prince George, 
. ' • . , 
B~e old home township. Bill says he ' the 'Car iboo  and so on down to the land 
Is malting no decision yet as to l~ls fu- of. the disgruntled and the greedy. 
ture as he imsno idea how long he can ] ~ 
stand the rest cure, maybe Until spring I NEW CANADA YEAR BOOK 
maybe not. As be f~els now he would[ , ~ 
n~)t gamble on the rest lasting after '  TheCanada Year Book, the  only 
the Christmas festivities. ~he nortb lauthorat ive book ~ssued on ,the pro- 
has a hold on Bill and he fears he  will [ gress of the Dominion, is now ready. 
This book brings information •right up /~e~ back In these parts . before long. 
He Was la the  Yukon ~wh'e.n gold[~v9s,[ t01 date  and*is ~Im ost':vainabie :f°r a l l  
being .~aken out. .and,~e"was i n ' :Haze l ' [ c l~ i~ses i  ° f ; ' .~ i t l~ 'B i i s l f fess : f imn :Sh0Uld 
ton during early rai iway comtruetl0n, hazel :.tea'~iier: p re J i cher ,  inwyeF t~nd 
and  for many years !'has 'been:farmingl s01~i  . . . .  ~ everyday~ 
in the Bulkley Vai|ey andmade a .  .b~L ,  ma,~0~ ~ t ~ 2 ,  , .  :~ [ inn,,,t~the country~ytoml~ 
Success of it. He  andl Mrs .  iSPrOUle 
llke th(~;nort • : ." ~ ': 
m S0 th 
raneouver  e l ton ,  lef t  last.week.~ for 
and then on 4~)ith*e~Peaee .Rlvgr: ~hero 
. . . .  ~t 't(~ew' geese before all 
he hopes l~!_gi~.:i~t~iS,,re~mrted t t ia th  e
ehtldren as ,we l l  as the 
thei' streets an( 
0ST, Canada Year Book oxt~ 
~'~100~pages , '  dealing-~vlth 
i t~h'e~~tloffal life.*and n 
, those..•~ su~cepi~ible' 
, Oanad~.  ! 
, . .  ibeen perfect. September and October!corsage of pink rose buds, was given 
Mrs. George Rorie and daughter  shouhl.be dry and fine. ' in marriage by her father. Following 
* * * l a wedding luncheon at the Georgia 
Nancy, have gone to Victoria where 
they will make their home. Miss Ror- i Sn|tthers fair  starts tomorrow, hut i IIotel. Mr. and Mrs. Unia left by motor 
in, for years a clerk in the court house, I most of the people will be there Fr iday on a six weeks honeymoon t r ip  to To- 
was presented with a travelling case A good program Of entertainment hhs rent0. Upon their return' they will 
by fellow assoelates, a slight but tan-. ',heenlthls endarranged'of th  districtA lot Ofwi!lPeopletake itfr°min, reside in Vancouver. 
glide expression ***°f .esteem. - I * **  l:nLess you tell the people what  you 
" ' in {want they will not know. 'Use  ' the  • ,, I Advertising 
A bid of ~5 for $6,000 Prince Rupert _ .  . . . . . . . .  you tried It? Herald to tell. them. 
, f xes  ~ J t luE  JUUv~ 
bonds has been received. This is the. ' 
highest In a good many years and re . !  : . a 
fleets a restoration of confidence m 
the financial umF business pr0speets of :: . . . .  1 
the citY: ~ *As the,citY Is governed by a FRIDAY, SEPT. I O ! commissioner there is no sinking 'fund l -' aadral l  the bonds are held at present , . . . .  I' " ' ~ ' ~ ~ 
. . . . .  ..... . . . . . .  . .  NeW Hazeho  :: There are prospects of seeinga start 111 ~ ' ~ ~"'" &' ' L" 1 ' '  : 
pt)st offle~,ednstruetion: ~ ,~ ' i , ;.L:: * i : : ! :  i d: O11 the k ~ 
this m 
" i~yreceut '~ 
i~; afi~ Under  t i le  ausmees  of the  lad ieS ' /o f  the '~ t(iWri *for / the ,..~ 
' ' ' ,iii: be. ~warlde~l no qat6r tlialt " ~ ~, '~" * .... . : '  ~ ' - : '  *'. : " :  cofitra~ ~ : ~ , . , . . . . .  * . . . . .  
SePteq  i iS.'i*: :The s i te l s  oi~ ~ 3r~l.'.a~e: Be ezit NewHazelton s H0sp l ta l  :W:ard. ::~'~! '', ~, i*: 
. . . .  i lo 'Mumc, 
L - i *  
/ ' ( .  ,~,  ~. ~: .V '~: ; "~,~ ,; ~.',~:'~ "'*t~ 
. . "  ~- . .~  . ' "4  • . . :~  "~ T / .~; / , '~  . " "  .~ . .~  "~i ~: "~ : :  " ' .~ .  ~ ,  : z " ' /~ 
. '~ . • . :  " ' !y .  ; . ~ . "  ~ . . : / . .  ~. , . ..-.~ .~  ' ~, : :-: .:~ . .~.~: , '~ : . /~  ~.". '2 . : ' . .  L~.~,~  "A . 
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"called quarter of  a mil l ion people /-1 ~oys  t~ase  l la l l  tmme - - -  ~mi tners  and  Te l t :wa  • - ~ ~ ~.  ~l ViOl'age, a 
die every day" + The f lgm'es may seem " "• " I "  ~ ~ S  " i 
f, ,ntastic bu~ they are fa i r ly  accurate . . . .  . I . . . .  ~ .- ..+ J 
+IS One lnf ly check  b~" the average m0r-  .~1 ' s + I 
t',lit.v in our own community. What BARBECUE LUNCH AT NOON .~ is:el:Land Act ! 
+,,'{' we fo do al)out it ? I t  is a problem , '~d? 'OPS 
thnt transcends all the  economie, so- ~e-Ban~lbNs 
<.i'fl and political enigmas of the day. 
Edist)n and Marconi with all  their 
~cnius could do nothing about it. 
Neither wil l  Hit ler, Mussolini or Bald- 
win. Neither will yon dear reader. .or  
anyone high or low. We have no vote 
ia the matter, it  is "a dkhs~ wt/icli" can- 
n~t be {lodged. 
Andrea Mayocchi, the forelnost sur- 
gv ,n  of Italy, ham written an interest- 
i:~.,:: autobiography under the tit le 
"Life and Death." As the  years keep 
i)!ling up he finds that the spectre of 
<hmrh hannts him. " I  exorcise it with 
my work but it comes back when I am 
idle....*l)eath is the doctor's personal 
e:,omy. All our work is d'irected to 
(.:mflmting it, avert ing it, snatching 
wm~e vk'ttm away from its Clutches. 
And the very fact that  I have spent' 
my days in the constant, desperate 
battle brings up another question : 
What is the aim of l i fe? Why so 
nmny hurtles, why so much suffering? 
What  end do man's never-ending ef- 
furts  serve? In  the midst of the con- 
fusing" labyrinth, in this painful  search 
f~r the truth, a delicious memory per- 
sists, and gives me peace. 
" I  was st i l l  a l itt le child sitt ing at 
my mother's knee, when I asked her, 
"Manuna, dear ,  why were we brought 
into the worhl ' 
• "I sti l l  seem to hear her inspired 
words: 'God brought ns here to know 
HinL to love Him and to serve Him in 
this life, that  we may enjoy Him in 
nnother worhl.' I t  seelns to me that 
this is the word, the solution, the o.r- 
aele thut comprehends all  the wisdom 
of the universe. 
"The heavens and the earth are fun 
of Thy glory r '  cries the ascetic in an 
ocstaey, and the surgeon can wel l  pro- 
nOulme the same words when, seeking 
for the~Dlvine craftsmanship,ehe' f inds 
it in the admirable fabric of the hu- 
nlan body in the perfection of its limbs 
organs, tishues. There , i s  so much 
science in i t  a l l that  no ,biologist ca~ 
ever understood or know it***So it  is 
ensy to know God and to love Him*** 
My dying prayer shall be the words 
that  I 'had engraved on my mother's 
total): " In  Thee, Lord I have hoped. 
Let me not be lost for eternity' ."  - -  
Monthly Bulletin, Vancouver. 
TERRITORIAL FISHING 
$8 rich a fishing area as the North 
Atlantic could not fa i l  to attract.many 
countries in the early days. Old cus- 
toms then es.tablisheff b6came::elfvhted 
into rights, some of which have lasted 
until the present. ~he French shore 
is a ]Newfoundland question, now ,a 
sentlm6nt~l ohe!~ntlr~ly. , "~' ' 
Different; ho~eVer,' is the question 
of United States rights whose fisher- 
men ia the eo]o~tal.~period provtded 
the chief food fiUpply' f0r New England 
and who were granted by 'the treaty 
of Versailles tn 178Be.Specific liberty 
to a share of the Canadian inshore 
fisheries. Losing this by the War o~ 
1812, the United States after 1818 sur -~ 
rendered, fil~'.l~ut:th~e~ir'llbe~ty ~o+;(}~ill i~t 
OanadLan ports for shelter, w0.od, or 
water , 'o r  to make repairs,  and  to f ish 
around the Magdalen Is lands/and ';on 
the north shore of the Gulf of St. Law- 
rence from Poll eastward, and to dry 
and cure their fish in any of the un'- 
Larger Program of Steer Riding 
Admis.; Aduts 50c Children 25c 
A Grand Dance at Hight 
Admiss ion  75e  
settled Imys, harbors and creeks o~ outflts, to tranship their  cargoes and 
that porti<m of the north shore, i to sliip crews. Out of this t reatygrew 
By the Reciprocity Treaty  of 1854 the modus vivendi l icense at $1.50 per 
to 18(16. the fish and fish products of registered ton, the arrangement  in el- 
either conntry were admitted into the i~ feet today. 
other duty free. After  that  t reaty was Dur ing the past hundred years the 
abrogated, there were various arrange- 
ments lind re-arrangements, but the 
most workable of all ham been the so- 
called "Unrat i f ied Treaty of 1888" un- 
der the ternis of which United States 
fishing vessels were to be granted an- 
nual licenses author iz ing them to pur- 
chase in Canadian ports provisions and 
f i sh ing , indust ry ,o f  Canada has;~risen 
f r .m an output 'of $125,000 to over 
$60.000,000. but that was abnormal.  I t  
is now around $26,000,000. 
Rev. mid ~Irs. Hinehl i f fe and three 
chihlren returned home on Thursday 
after a pleasant hol iday in Smithers.  
~ 4 ~ ~ ~ ~  i . : ~ :  _ = - =~ 
Fair at Smithcrs 
[ .  . 
Sept .  2 and 3 
Products of the farm, dairy and 
home will be displayed .... 
Entertainment 6al0rc 
Horse Racing .... Base Ba II 
• " ~ Trap '~ Sh ootiti'.g'" " : ' ~  ~+~Fie ld+"Sports 
• . ,? ;,. 'z, ! ~,~ C'~'.~ '?I:', .... . L ' I , "  i~ ',~ " 
Midway and Refreshment s 
Smithers + Band in:Attendance ,: 
• + +. ,  . 
L" 
" i 
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SEPT. 6 to 14 
Return L imi t  30 days 
from date of sale 
For  infornlation call or write 
Local Agent or P. LAKIE; D.1F. & 
P.A., Prinee Rupert, B.C. 
Premies is Visiting N)rth 
/ 
~+ 
?i 
? 
ACAh'T, unreserved., surveyed Crown 
and i  may 'be: pr'e-eml3ted by+ British 
ImbJecto over 18 years of age, and by 
aliens on declaring intention to become 
~rit ish subjectS, conditional upon reei- 
~ence, acoupatiou and improvement. 
Pull Information concerning I P~eL~nP~ ~- 
Mona is given in Bulletin No. 
.Sqrise,"~Iow to Pre-empt Lmnd," copies of " 
which cga~ be obtained free of charge by 
addre~'slng the Department of Lands, Vic- : '  ; 
torla. B.C." Bureau of Provincial Informa- 
tion. Victoria. or any Government Agent. 
Records will be granted covering only 
land-su i tab le  for agrlmfltural purposes 
within reasonable distance of road, school 
, and marketing facilities and which is not 
timberlnnd, i.e, carrying over S.000 board 
feet per acre east of the Coast Range and 
e.00o feet per acre .~est of that Range; 
Applic/~tt0ns for pre-emptions are ~o be 
addressed to the Land Commissioner of 
the Land Recording Division In ~hich the 
land applied for is situated, on printed 
forms obtained from tlla Commissioner. 
Pre-emptions must be eseupledfor  five 
years and improvements made to value of 
$I0 per acre, Including clearing and culti- 
vating at least five acres, before s 0rown 
Grant  can be received. 
Pre-emptlone carrying part  time. ¢ond$- 
~ons of coeupation ore also ~ramea. 
~J PUIg~HASi$ OI~ LEASm 
App l i ca t ions  lure received for pur.oha.so 
Of #ac~t ,and,unreserved Crown lann~ 
not bein~ timberland, " for agrloultural 
purposes, l~inimum price of flras-o--desl- 
(arable) tlmd-qs .$5 per_ acre, and second- 
glass (grazing) land. $~.50 l~cr acre. 
Further information is given in BuUeMSt.. "' 
No. I0. Land fleries. °qPurehese and Lease 
of Crown Lands." 
Aa a partisl relief men. i re,  reverted 
llmds may be acquired by purchase in ten 
equal instalments, with the first payment  
imspended for two years, l~ovided taxes 
lure paid when due and improvements are 
made during the first two years o f  not 
less than 10~ of the appraised value. 
~i11. factory or industrial cites on 
t imber land, not exceeding 40 is~res, may 
be purchased or leased, the 'eondltloml 
Incluc!ing.paYment of stumpoge. 
Unanrveyed atoM, not exceeding 
acres, may be leased as homeslteS, condi- 
tional upon a dwelling being erected in 
the first ymsr, title bein l  obtained after • 
residence and Improvemen~; conditions aro 
fulflned and rand has beeu surveyed. 
For grazing and industrial purposes 
~s 'not. exceeding 640 acree may be 
by o~ person fit" a company. 
Under the Orasing Act the P~ovlnee is  
divided into grazing di~t~Ir~, and the 
lions amonded from stme ~o ~uav 
vas~lng eondltiom. Annual grazifiS .per_,- 
mil l  ass issued bast~l on eercam monmsy I~  
ratee p~ herod of stock. Pr'~rlt~ in star? 
ing privfleses, m Klven to resment scoeg 
ownere. Stock-o~nere may form, aUoclao 
teens for tango, management. Free or 
partially free pcrmlt~ available for ~ettlers. 
anmpera nd travellers, up to ten hea~ 
@ @ ' 
LOW 
Week End Fares 
For. LABOR DAY 
good going F r iday  
' kptembcr 3rd 
., ,4mill 2.00 p.m. SEPT. 6th ' 
Travellers~.~ust .c~qmmence return" 
jo, ur~iey~efo.re '~Iclnlght Sept.7t~.! I 
FatC':d'ad,!;4 r0md ~lpil. 
Fora l l  c lasses of t rave l ,  ~ 
~Aceom~edption in .  to iF ist  ~and +: sta~d- 
di i i 'd sleeping dare 6h pilyn~ent~b'f berth 
thillvg~" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .............. ... 
S~e nearest C.N.R. Agent , 
CA~,ApIAN =; :N Af, I O N A~L 
I T  IS PICNIC TIME ? 
At ~ the :Hmdl l  ~0fflee y~ ~an ~ et 
paper ~plat~, paper~ cup: and paper 
napkins. : They skve? aH dish ! ~ g  
and save a:lot of room. 
E TER+RACE NEWS 
:~  ~ • , • . 
" ' THE TERRACE/NEW,  9[~'g][{~CE, B.C.,  WEDNESDAY, ,  + SEPTEMB]~ . ' 
~ I x  . ' " 
Tra i l  Builders 
' f i  
Foremen Ben Agar and his trai l  
crew. are as.king fine progress  on+ his 
new forestry tra i l  up the west  side o£ 
Thornhil l  mountain. At  the week end  
they had reached about the 1,000 foot 
level ~above+the'sea.' "Two bridges, one 
35 ft. and the other 60 ft. long were 
huilt over creeks. :The job is being 
done in good shape.  Bridges are 1)eing 
built 2 ft. wide. sufficient for car t ra -  
vel when:the" trai l  is widened. Cr ib -  
" I f  i t  grows in the woods we'll 
...... get it" 
I n te r .Va l le /L .mbcr  
SUpply Co. 
. . . . .  Lumber ~Xlanufacturers 
CEDAR Poles, Piling, Posts 
Spruce. Boom Logs, Hemlock 
• . ~ P i l ing '  : ~ :" 
. .  . +• 
TERRACE, B. C. 
Philbcrt Hotel 
TERRA~E,  B. C. 
Ful ly Modern Electric L ight  
Running Water  
Travel lers Sample Rooms 
P. O. Box 5 Telephone 
Gordon Temple ,  P rop .  
l)ing is being used freely to make sure  
• ~ of a permanent jObbuilding ~c loseand a top gradientbythe ! Bat tery  Charg ing  ':! : TaxiC .~'~TruckingSe~vic~ '11' ...,,f,,.Delivery= , arises and the trai l  ,s +idened At ' i owmn's . r . .+ ,++ - ' - . . . . ,  t0hn s Garage&Tax  , • . " , present the camp is down near the team ~, t . . . . . . . .  i 
'. . . . . . .  ; :~ ! of the mountain,  but when the 1300 ft. | I 
, • " ' . ':if ,eve, ' is  reached it Wlll be possible to ' |  " : ' ' ' .+ 6ara3 ,  Shop 
.... I : I - I  C:MIT i ' - i  + use a la rgd log  
. i I II ~ ! V 1 l l l  l "  !+ trail's side. It is not expected !ho | + ' -a" -a - r  Hon in¢  I Coal and Wood 
'. ~ I~ "I~ ~. +" ',~ trall will go much further man the,| . . . . .  ~aaz+u~;  ~ I ' 
GeneralMerchant TERRA~, v .~. . :  ' .~ 1300 ft. level this year. The men got | , . , ,  ~-~ . . . .  a r~ . . . .  !,~, 
. Sucessor to. T. Sandal Co - + . . i I  ,in late in the  season, and the exces- : I I Jnev . .~a] rs  t~ILU l~u l ;  .~+ - - - -~ge~t  ~O- -~- -  +. 
• • , : . . . . .  ..... : • • !~ ,sire rains have made work diff icalt. I 
i . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . .  " i~+However, the.season's work Is a good [ Phone---2 long;;  2 short 
' " __ _ : 1-. " ,~ a_  ~ ! s ta r t  for the new trai l  and will cu t ou t • ++~,<~, i+, , .~ ,~- ,~-~,~, . ,~-  
Grocer ies  Hardware  ury  uo0os  ' ~'the  most diff icult part  of the old t ra i t '  '+  Ford Cars 
. . . . .  m" nd  Feed ~ that ran through a burn. i - ~  ~.  Boots and Shoes ~, iour  a " '" ~1 hrough a-burn. " ' ' i 
Stewar t -Warner  Radms " :  .. ~t ,-~' - . , .. I I-H+,+ +.,a Th&+l Ford  Trucks  
+ • + : . . . . . .  +t +tu( lymg romans  ! , Ford  Parts 
: ' "Rad io  and uar  j~ar+er les  ~ r* . . . . . .  ' " I ~-entng three weeks  earlier 
. ,  " . + . . . .  : .  - -  . l ~u . f • • r~nhog . ~1.  Dr. Viola Garfield of the Depart- this year with a 15-1neh snow all 
Goodyear  T i res  and  . . . . .  . ~'_o~ ,,¢ Anthr+mnlo~v Of the Univer- on December 2, the  ski.tag season ,.= 
. . . . . . .  -- " ' " '++ "~ :' : ' '  ~"~"~;'~ "'~x,.'~'hi'~t'nn .~r~rlved in town on in Quebeo province was  off to a 
--~ - • - .+++ : : . . . . . . .  . . . .  . : "-.-.+... "i~... Wednes(lav+it+" of ,,-..-.:.+.:--mgnt lUost'-2--:-'-+or me . . . . . . . . .  o ,+w- flying s tar t  with epeeial Canadianre lars [ 
+ , . . . . . .  ' " : - Iing day was  spent in matte+s connect- Pacific tratas as well as gu 
. . . .  ' . ' . ,  led with her enthologic studies of the MININ6 SURVEYS 
S. G. Mills: (played by, Mrs. H. Wi l l - : Ind ian  people. During the past four 
TERRACE 
Mrs. Oreig left . for Prince Rupert on 
Saturday. ~While+at the coast she will 
he the guest of Rev. ~I. E. aud Mrs. 
Birel~iIE'V ++: ...... : " ....... " ": .... +~ " " 
Miss Marian Coombes of Prince Rn-  
pert re'rived on" F r iday  and :stayed un- 
til Sunday evening as the guest of. Mrs. 
Will. Ilobinson. , : ,  
$ # I '  " . .  , 
hit;..and Mrs. J . . F rew itrrived from 
Prince I{upert on F r iday  evening and 
after an overnight stay returned to her 
home on Saturday. 
. . . • . , 
After some wee s unsettled wea- 
ther Monday  broke with a flawless sky 
As  the morning advanced the brilliant 
sunshine'br0ught a good measure of 
heat and.the farmers are hoping for a 
~,~pell of settled weather to enable them 
" t<~ get their gra insr ipened and harves- 
ted before the frost weather is due. 
. . . . .  I I  I~  I I  
Mr: :an( l  Mrs. ]Sultan closed their 
Lakelse camp at the week end and left 
on the. Sunday train for Prince Rupert 
• f ~., 
Mrs. Conno]Y of Fraser  Lake was 
the guest of Mrs. E. T. KenneY from 
Thnrsday until Saturday• 
A very + Successful "card. party  ' was ileld .on Sntur'd~y: ight In the ":new 
s,)n) aud Mrs. N. Sherwood. l, years Mrs. Garfield has imen making, 
• • * . i a detailed study of racial  origins, cus- 
AssiStant Distr ict  Forester. H0pe of toms, laws and  modes of living of the 
Prince Itupert Wasin town par t  of last Tsimpsean people, with special refer- 
week. He did some Cruising in the ence to those living at Port  Simpson. 
Kahuu Lake area and  also inspected The trip to Terrace was for the par- 
t im"work  on the new Thobnfft~i:~atL !liose ~ of checking the  information col- 
. . . :+ • +*,.* . .,:!.,~ ',:+.,,. ',looted-by Will Robinson, and a com- 
Dr. S. G. Mills was  badly/bltteni+:bY parison of notes proved. •beneficial to 
a dog on Sunday  and is confined+to, his both Parties... . _ , . . . . .  
. . . .  :. • • : Dr. Garrlel~ expects ner work m t le  
name +or me.un~ .oemg. tpublished by the University of Wash-! 
3Iiss Jul ia Simpson, who: :was h~01i • ington during the coming winter, and 
daying at Hazelton, Is back aga!n . :  
$ l I , - '  
Dan McKinn0n has a ~/ew safe, a 
really brand new one, not one of those 
second hand affairs that can bepieked 
up in the south. Dan has hopes •that 
~when it is avallahle to students will 
', fm.ntsh h ~ grt~at deal 'of  vahmhle data, 
' and be of ;great assistance in further 
work. During the afternoon Mrs. Gar 
field was shown around the country 
side, aud+saw Terrace from ~arious 
imints of the e(fgeoof the bench "and al; ! 
now he is equipped with One of the lat- so froln the top of Cut-Off hill on the ' 
est types on the market thc exploslves' Lakelse road. She"returned to Prince! 
experts will leave the l iquor store R'upert on Thursday evening and left!  
I for Seattle on ' Fr iday 'night. ahme 
- -  " . . . . . . . .  atertained at! .With school daps drawing near  t e 
• , '~ l rS .  1£ .  1~.  ~ lC l l lE0Sn e ' . ' 
Darton of Prince Rupert. Included in' . " . - 
those present Were Mrs C J N0rring of the smnmer  camps had ,been cmseq 
ton, Mrs. C• R• Gilbert, Mrs• Ivan 
Frank, ' Mrs. Darton, and'  Mrs. Wtll 
Robinson. After spcndi']ig some time 
as the guest of Mr. and Mrs. McIntosh 
at the "Crossroads" Mrs. Shelford 
Darton returned to her. home in Prince 
Rupert on Saturday. 
and families scattered to Prince Ru- 
pert and to  their homes here. Lakelse 
has no~ had as much usage this year 
as in former years, this due to the un- 
settled weather that has hampered 
the holiday season throughout the pro- 
~:ince. However, w i th the  finish of the 
camping season Lakelse wil l  seen be- 
Catholic hall. Whist  was  enjoyed by 
those present the winners being Mrs. 
: ..-.. . Y'.  . + 
• ,L~.t___ a --New 1938 - " ++ .+ 
" DeF0rm Crosley 
• ' +our Rad io  fo+ the  eomin  year . . /There  .lib a. Bey  .... ~ :  + . +. . : .+  
la rge  number  o f  d i f fe rent  PaCed,mode ls .  -', +: ,: : 
• J . -  
, W e  carrY a eompi6te' li~.:.0f i.::~;/;,+. ,:~,+~++.::.+'.. 
Eveready  Batteries: and::,/, • " ~ i  . . . . . . .  : ' , , !  " :" - ; ,  + ':"~ :" : "'"'+ "' 
' ,: '~" ..-,.:.~.'~: ~ +~:::~:I.':~:+,~:?;.L~ . :'. 
++ NNE¥/L/:::LIMI ED E_T+.KE  • +. ,  +:+,:.::,+++.,,+,: . 
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N. S. Sherwood left for Prince Ru-1 c°me the resort of the nimrods who 
• ' i [spend their, week ends aod midweek 
pert on Saturday morning. ' I holidays gather ing i 'n  ducks and geese 
Ins they migrate south• "' ( " 
crowded with  enthusiasts on the  
f irst week-end thereafter from 
Montreal to the LaurentiRns. 
~o ~rnpre~ of Britain wil l  
start  the winter cruise season 
from New York December 29 on a 
~ine-day ~oyage to t~e West  In- 
dies and Cuba. I t  will carry Rs  
~wn night, club o£ Broadway en- 
tertainers ~nd a smart  4anco 
band. The ~'~npress of Austral ia, 
between January 7 and March 2~ 
wil l  make six cruises of eight, 
~in~, ten, 16 and 18 day duration 
to ths W'est Indies, al l  f rom New 
York. 
Gift of a vis it  home for Christ- 
mas+a~d New Year was the un- 
usual present suggested for tho 
jear  end by G. E. Carter,  general 
passenger agent, Canadia~ Pacific 
Railway, Montreal, as he explain- 
ed the company's pre-paid ,ticket 
plan for sending transportat ion to
out-0f-town relatives and friends. 
Arrangement of details of such 
visits is extremely simple, Mr. 
!.. Carter said, and tickets cost no 
more despite use of telegraph in 
.,case of emergency, and the guar- 
:/antee that  the tickets WiD reach 
the r ight person. This service is 
not Confined te Christmas aud 
New Year but  Is,part lcula~ly po- 
pular at  this season. 
Canadian and World ski-tag en- 
thusiasts wil l  ~avo an opportu- 
nity to test  the Rocky Mou~,tains' 
claim Of Ihavi~g i~kl facil it ies 
equal ,to any when the Dominion 
championships of the Canadian 
Amateur Ski Association are held 
from March 5 to 8 o~ the steep 
slopes ofS,27~-foot Mount Nor- 
;~ ~quay,/our miles f rom. the  Cans- 
• d i~ Pacific • Rai lway s~t lon  at  
t i $  $ 
The Omineca Herald is only $2.00 . -~'~ +'-.:'.. / '  "~" .  : " '  : !  
5 
Fred Nash 
B. C. Land Surveyor 
TERRACE,  B.C. 
0 isty's Bak y 
Ter race ,  B, C. 
Will ship to any point on line 
Wi l l  you  t ry  our  Bread  and  
Buns?  
S tand ing  orders  sh ipped 
regularly. 
All kinds of cake. Get our price. 
- ,=  
Terrace Drug Store 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
= 
SCHOOL TEXT BOOHS 
R. W. Riley, Phm. B. 
When requiring LUMBER for  your 
fall building end  repairing order from 
us for satisfaction aud service 
• . . r  , , , ~  + i t  . . .  +- ..~ . . . . .  s 
When you use the columns of your 
'LOCAL N EWS PA'I ,ER ! 
.... +"++"'+~ . . . .  " :~' ~ . . . . . . . . .  + . . . . . . . .  ..,i~ the  You arc suppor, tlng a loGal: irldus+Py an0' et ieoura~ 
"Buy  a t  HoNe"  pr inc ipa l .  . " . " i. Tell,the buying, public what you have an0 give one price. 
OM[NECA HER~LD~+AND TERRACE NEWS 
~rd he+ ~d:~t#cari~y 'that messa.'ge t~the ,vub l i c  for you.:, mWlll ! +6u ilge%h+s++et~lumn+? '" ' " .~ Vancouver I~ri, nterSp+ueWill':n0+ help build+ your +own,and c?mn~u~it~ nor 
he lp  se l l -y ,  ou~p~gqu,  . . . . .  ,,. :¢f,+. . , ,~t  ~. , ,  .d n .: "'". ~.l w+,;  ..+ ,;1 
~ t ' ' ' ' :  :'++ 14 ', i . :  %+ " + " +~ + +. .  j" ' . . . .  i : + ' ' : %~ 
+ ~+l+.; ?.' ,+~.. '. !: ,+~ 
I 
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; 
Kerr 
Lamber Manufacturers 
TERRACE," B.C.  
Rough Lumber; Sized Dlniension amd 
Shiplap F I  lmh Shin+dam d ; ~ : '  ":+ "~": ' ~ . n___,~:___o~__:aL 
• + " " ";7.~: 
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::"q _ :: ?- 
Smzthers Garage 
i & Electric [ 
Smithers, B.C. 
General Motors Partsand 
Service 
Accetylene Wdding 
 perts 
The Hazel,on Hospital 
"l'ae Hazelton Hospital i s sues  
• t i ,kets for any period at $1.~0 
., uonth tn advance. This rate 
in~'ludes office consultations, 
medicines, as well as all costs  
while at the Hospital. Tickets 
are obtainable in Hazel,on at 
I1., Drug Store, or by mail 
from the Medical Superintend- 
",~t :~l th~ Hospital. 
Up-to-Date 
Drug Store 
Agents for Victor Radios, Victrolas 
and Record Playing Attachments. 
Used Orthophonics for sale at Bargaiu 
Prices. 
Latest Bluebird Records--2 for 75¢ 
H oskin's Garage 
O. H .  Hosk ins ,  p ropr ie tor  
Of f ic ia l  Sub-Ford  Dea lers  fo r  the  Haz -  
e l ton and  Smi thers  D is t r i c ts  
Demonstrations of new models and In- 
formation on Request. A full stock 
of l.',rd Parts carried. 
BEST GARAGE SERVICE  1N THE 
NORTHERN INTERIOR 
Builders Supplies 
Bough and Dressed Lumber 
Lime Cemevt Bricks 
A comvletestoek of Builders 
Supplies 
Quick deliver7 by r.ail or l;ruck 
Smithers Lmber Yards 
Smithers, B.C. 
Martin's 
Garage 
F IRESTONE T IBES ,  'WILLARD 
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Of Interest to Most Folk 
Gathered from Here, There and Beyond 
The Ottawa Citizen of July 19, car- 
L'ied photos of Arthur E. Wrlnch and 
of his fiancee. Miss Wightman, and 
accompanying the photos is the follow- 
tng announcement :~Mrs. J. J. Wight- 
]uan has announced the engagement of 
her youngest daughter, Janet Mada- 
lem,, to Arthur E., son of Dr. and the 
late Mrs. H. C. Wriuch, formerly of 
Hazelton. British Columbia, The mar 
riage to take place quietly the later 
part of August. 
The Trail Rangers and Tuxis Boys 
of Hazelton gave a party last Satur- 
day night in honor of Bohby Benson 
who left the following Monday for Van 
e,mver where he will attend high 
s(-hool. Bobby was presented with a 
kuife by his friends. They had a very 
good time at the lmrty nnd those liv- 
ing near the hall thought he Japanese 
lind started an air raid on the town• 
• Welch :  Mrs.  Welch and Miss Hanna 
spent last Friday at N'ewick's. Miss 
Hanna has recently returned from a 
trip to England and is a guest of her 
sister in Smithers. 
* $ S 
Mr. and ~Mrs. McBeau and "Mr. and 
Mrs E Nieoi and daughter arrived in 
Smithers last week from Agassy. M~ 
McBean, Who has been first assistant 
to Supt. Hicks at Agassy for som~ 
years, will be in charge of the new ex- 
perimental station to be started on the 
Sproule farm. Mr. Nicol "~'ill be his 
assistant. There will be nothing much 
doing on the  farm unti l  instructions 
come from Ottawa. 
$ *  * 
Miss Eleanor Goard, teacher at Wal- 
cott for the last two years, has been 
engaged to teach the superior school 
in New Hazelton to succeed Mitchell 
Newnmn. Miss Guard is well qualified 
for the work. 
• ~ t t  
Miss Sands. who has been a guest Bargain fare, good for 45 days, will 
during the summer of Mrs. S. Malltn- be given lkv the Canadian railways, go- 
son, left on Monday, accompanied by ing hetween Sept. 1S and Oct. 2. to all 
Mrs. Mallinson and daughter, for a lP  °lots east of Port Arthm" and Arm- 
return motor trip to-New Westminster]strong. 'Like .wise, low price fares ar e 
3h.s. Mallinson and daughter .will re-Ibeing given from the east to the west. 
nlnin hi th~ sonth for a time. [ 
" * * I A recel]tly completed survey of the 
British Colmnbia Forest Service shows 
Mr. and Mrs..Mitchell Newman re- I that ia the last ten years 42 per cent of 
turned to New Hazelton the end of last lal r ", " , n .. 1 f eight earned ~ Ithln the _rovinee 
week after spending the summer on [was either timber or a product direct- 
Queen Charlotte Island. 
q'bere was a good attendance at the 
Slweial flower service in the Hazel,on 
United Church Snnday evening. The 
floral decorations were very attractive 
and special solos were rendered by Mrs 
Myros nnd Mrs. Faiku'er, Miss Sands 
~R~coml)8 nying. 
Mrs. Falkner was solos in New Haz- 
el,on on Sunday morning, ,Miss Gun- 
fling accomlmnying. The church had 
been .prettily decorated with late sum- 
mer and early fall l)h)oln and foliage. 
There was a large congregation and 
Rev. D. W. M.re delivered a special 
s~,]'m,m on fh)wers and their relation 
to the Christiau life. 
Poles from Ul) the Kispiox as far as 
Hagglan(l's farla, a re  now being driv- 
en down the Skeena to Nash Y.' 
31iss Ralphena Wrinch, R.N., and a 
friend. Miss Galloway, of Kamloops. 
are on a 'motor  trip. through the west- 
ern States and on their return will do 
Vancouver Island and then Miss 
~Vrinch will visit with her father, Dr. 
II. C. Wrineh and Mrs. Wrinch who 
will have arrived in Vancouver'by that 
time. Dr. H. C. Wrinch intends to 
spend the winter at least  in Vancouver 
J. H. 'Carson. M.D., eye, ear, nose 
nml throat specialist, Pr ince Rupert, 
visited the Hazelton Hospital-Thurs- 
ly traceable to timber for its origin. 
The products included in the survey 
were lmnl~er, paper and pulp products. 
These latter included building hoard, 
fibre shingles and roofing materials. 
* **  
'Mr. and' Mrs. Fletcher from the B. 
C. Museum spent several days in Haz- 
elton last week preparatory to a trip 
into Tatla Lake, going via Babine lake. 
They are equipped with moving cam- 
eras, etc., and will take pictures of 
wild life in the interior. They left ou 
Saturday with a four horse pack train 
and intend to renmin in' the wilds for 
a year. 
J. C. K. Sealy was in the district ov- 
er the week end. He says he has ev- 
ery hope of completing the deal for .his 
eleven hundred acre farm in the Bulk- 
ley Valley. One of the Swiss leaders 
is the prospective purchaser. The deal 
when completed will be all cash, and 
will include the eompletement equip- 
ment and crops as ~;ell as the land. 
This year between '350 and 375 tons of 
hay have been put up and the grain is 
not yet ready. Mr. Scaly has another 
500 acres not far away but he is very 
doubtful if he will undertake to devel- 
op It at this late •date,. He thinks a 
yonug man should take on that job.  
Gee. R. Matthews, secretary British 
Colanabia Board of the Retail Mer- 
chants' Association will be here on Frl- 
BATTERIES  HOME GAS and 
Prince Rupert 
Hotel 
A real good hotel, serving 
the north laud 
Prince Rupert, B. C. 
H.  B.  Rochester ,  manager  
Rates- ,1.50 per day and up 
B. C. LAND SURVEYOR l 
Surveys promptly executed 
~g 
Smithers. B.C. 
• tB 
f " • 
t ~ 
e Plymouth and 
Cbrys!er Cars 
Before you buy see these great 
cars• Drive them and you will 
buy them. 
The Northern B. C. Motor Sales 
Sm|thers, L C, 
. /  
Ice. H. Wall, manager 
I B.C. UNDERTAKERS t 
' P.O. Box 948 A wire  | 
' PRINCE RUPERT. B.C. ~lllbrtng us 1 
British Columbia has produced rain erals of an aggregate value 
of $1,515,728,149.00. 
The gross value of the industry for the f irst six .months of 1937 
is estimated to be $36,383,540.00. Th is  ts an increase of 53.4% over 
the value for the corresponding period in 1936. 
Indications are that this year's pro duction will exceed that of 
any previous year in value, which is a ..splendid commentary upon 
the stability of the mining industry in ..this province. New proper. 
ties are being brought into production and' with the reopening of 
01d ProPerties , mill capacity will be co nsiderably increased over last 
year . .  
For authorative information regarding the mining industry ap 
ply to: 
DEPARTMENT OF  MINES 
V ICTORIA ,  B .  C. 
Coming Next Week--. 
REXALL  1 CENT SALE  
day and Friday Of last week, and was day and in the evening will hold in s F Ur D -ay 
kept Imsy .the entire time. Horticultural• Hall, Hazelton, a- meet- 
" * * ing With the retail merchants of this 0 S 
Owin~ to heavy rain Sunday very 
SEPTEMBER 8th, 9th, 10the' 11th 
Up-to-Date Drug Store, Hazeiton 
part of the district. He will meet he 
Smithers merchants Thursday night. few if any of the returned• men from 
this section went to Smithers on Sun- 
day for the annual ceremony of decor- 
ating comrades graves iu the Smlthers 
cemetery. A great many flowers, how- 
ever, were sent np. 
Bud Dawson Back 
C. W.  Dawson re turned  to h i s  home 
OIL FREE COMPRESSION ~.. , . .  , .  ,~,.. t,,v,, ~,, m,~=aa~ being, ill Hazelton the latter part of last [ ~ ' • ' 
• "~"~'~ ~..4,~ ~,.~ ~.. w ~,,,~n~v. who nccom- week after a month's vacation spent I• 
FORD V-8 SERVICE WRECK- ~../., .~ . " , ' . ,  ~ ~ ,;_ ~L~..~,. . . . .  in and around his old home in South-[ ' " !~/~ ~RTT~.lg" n~rv 'a~x,w.~ pfinlen rremler  ~a~ul~o Lurougu Lu~ . . . .  , . . . . . .  . " . . . .  • 
. . . . . .  - . .~  . . . . . . .  r ,~ ,~z-~ m..!.~." mo~,.~ ,~.,'~ ' ,h ie  ~, /,~ ~h,~ ern Ore~an He reuiJrts havihg had a ~ - -  - - 
WELDING.  : .. ' • ~ '~ a • Sinlthers a~it':returned to Ter- wonderful t ime with lots of nice pie- {~ .... . . . . . .  . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . .  • .~ 
" i l l  o r t ru , .  ~ , ,  •- , ,  ; ,  • . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  , . . . .  • , No charge to test and f y u battery " ' zac~ ~ once  He i l '~d  been awayf rom n i ts  toMs 'o ld  haunts ,  and  to some' [~ ~. . . .  I ' T , ; . . . I _ . . . .~_ .  l "~_n  t? l _~__ -____~._  -~  
Serwee Day  and  N ight  , ~ ~ '~ ". • " ~'• l i~me and  bus iness~or  ifl~out h :month  new ones,  ~He s~'ys that :cond i t ions  in [ '~  Oe{;~ I lUU~UJ [ [  "S Day t ompany tt 
• N . . . . . . . .  ' ~ .~:~ '  ~ " '• the  S ta tes  a re  fa i r l y  good  but  the  peo- l~  _ ' ',! ~ ". . : " ' ' i '~  
HAZELTON . ". n,i~itrd~hoU~hunHo:zeB~:nm~tsp~a~aa~ aO~ed?~oe:V;:n~;~n~h:tllSleOr!~u~e:~[ i . . . . .  . - For  Y°"u'r nex, -a! l°rmacte,  .... " '  ,~ ~ : ~" .. i  
, Imtient on Sunday evening, that  they are having a l l the  fun that [~ . . . .  . .  , , ..... , ~. . :=  . . . . ,  ~ . . . .  ~ . . .  • .~  
Mr and  Mrs Car ter  ' of Portland, .:: ' , . . ' isgoing ~andafrhtd'/they:~vili,missipartl~ ~ r~T~rTm .... i . t '~r~r~r~t -~-  i m 'i ~ 
Ore "who ma~'e the trip to Hazelton Mr  Haffey, secretary to Premier T. of tt. While: in that secti0n"Bud~ sa id [~ • . i ~L J ] . ]L  "~ or  ~ JV i [4 J J~ j~.~£f lk J .  ' 
• '~ ' • " ' ani~l the' re'ml~ he did s omegood missionary wor~ zor . . . .  . ~ '  . . . . .  • "~ by 'motor  and  .were  guests  a t  Newieks  D .  ,Pat tu l lo ,  accomp P . . . . . . .  . . . .  .. > . ,. . ' .  - • ~' • • " . : '  ~:~ ': . .  ;::::,;',,i, ; ~..::: '.,.i:, -..: ~ ~.,.,~.,~ , ~:. :, , - , /~  : 
. . . . .  t that thor had Wnd'n marvel~u~ on:his tr iu through:here yesterd/ty. [ th is  part 0f the  country and i f~on lya[~ Fit guaranteed, .'Fine seleetlonoi sumpleatocho0se from- :i 
~,~l'n': and'one~°th-a-t:~WouldT'be long re- . - . i  ;o : .  -' .. : -[part oflthem.~egme~nexti~ear,~ho..sald[~ :~ ~;'::/,~i'::)! .'~:::.:' " ~:" ~'~' : : : / ' L . .  ~::i~ :/.!:,-. • ' , " .  • 
' n~e~qered; '.They: paid :a :visit to K is ;  ~rs .  E .  T .  Kenney and Mrs. Connoly[they .:w, erecomi~g.thispa~t ofthe. ~!~: l~,  --' .... :: -~ " . ~.. • .......... . '-...:'..~:=..'-.r ..... ..,.. ~ . 
ptox"dn FridltY. and le f t  ~t  e~¢enlng Of FraSer Lake~left~orithe-~coaSt..0nltrlct;would?!/e'fl°0ded;,ilBu~I"5°unu:zrl:~ " i ' 
for hon le  ' " ~/ :,i '. Saturday to Joln'.ti~eir husbands who[verY/h~s~ ~hdir~''thho~:O~i~e~n~e!:h:[~ .::I ~?. : i 
. . . ' . . . . . .  , , o , *  *. ' . ::i!~'~ ~! ".': had~been ,on .the,', Govenor-Generii is[often i ' .',!' ' ' . ,  . , !i " !g  ,i,' ~ [~ ~:"-"~: 
Cutting, ha's b6e'n"n atresumed~e~ll Lakiat Albert'[| Park.party . . . . .  on the trip., through ~weedsinuir I Ofsummer the ~vet~ Weather is~distr iet:ht id: idg';  " ~ - - " : :" / ~ ~ ? ~ i ~ ~ L < / : :  / '  ~
Elliott s pole cmp • " -' . . . . . .  ~ " . . . .  
. " • , : '.. .~ i!i :/,i '~,,; - .'. . • ' '"- " ~'- i, ~ . . .  .' '..'. 
s 
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. . . .  " ' ' rrac Baby LSm th s Fa 
! T " Well " 
m ,z  ~_- - - _ - -= I BRITISHCOLMIA¥OREST Te e , ,  
l e lKwa  cores I SERVICE INSTALLS RADIOS i H .: ....... : :'" l er lr 
• Gre t:Suceess :1 , Pr ince Rupert Spent Night Ruined 
a Tlie r i t i sh  ia  ~oret  Set  ~ 1 ~ ~ i " ~ i ] ~  - 
_ 2 0 t h  Barbecueliv,o [ st aidhastoinStailed" radi0s: aSsc ient i f i c  fre fighting.their'lat:| ~'Thel [~ The Garden C i ty .  by . the  Seg  : " rue All ~ 
. . . .  . results have been favorable and of, [~ R~ a.r Own Corresnondent ' The village of Terrace was thrown SmRhers was surely out of luck this 
Telkwa Barbecue Association scorel fleers of the service confidently asser t [~ "# -~ ~ " into exditement on the.afternoon of year for- i ts  fa i r .  The f i rst  day, If~st 
another great success on' Monday last 'that the radio will prove much m0rpv ~ 
when the 20th or 21st barbecue was satisfactory than  the telephone front[--~ _ = : -_ ._  =- - - - - _ Labor Daywhen the word Was passed Thursday, was 'an ideal day and there through the vil lage that  Mary Ann, the was every indication that the next  day 
~,t q'h~ day was nerfect iff every a communication standpoint. They[ Prince Ruuert is becoming Ketch[- 20 month old 'daughter of Mr.,and Mrs wou ld  be as nice. But ear ly  Fr iday he . . . .  ~-  . . . . . .  in - nd he crowds came from all  have the advantage of being very - I _ ,  . . . . .  respect a t . . . . . .  n" "  "all , Igan conscious., un ~aoor nay  an ex- G. W. Bissonnette was missing and morning, the second and  big day of 
directions, Just as natural ly as does expensive to operate a a ~ st . [eursion to the ambitious Alaskan town 
*the Weather man turn on  h i s  best kind The sets are identical with those be-] took approximately northward, and tl/,qt search fo r  her had been fruitless, the fair,  it started to rain, and how it 
of weather on Labor Day. The Corn- lug used by the United States ]~vrest mitt e in charge did its work [ theY spent a highly diverting Sunday The baby was last  seen at 2.30 in the did rain, hour after hour, so that soon well and Service, and as they are two way sets afternoon a couple of hundred yards after noon President Chas. Horris,  af- 
and MondaY." Scores had never been from home, and apparently following ter consulting with directors, called all 
the results were  shown by the gate (they either transmit or receive) en- ' in Ketchikan before. ~l'he. Alaskans other children to the ball park. entertainment features off. . 
receipts and- the happy people on the able the outlooks to communicate with handed them the keys of the commun- ~Phe child was soon missed by its " The exhibits in the hall  had been 
ground. " : . their base or with each other. I t  is ' ' 
Owing to there being but few race expected that these radios will be of ity and showed one and all  a genuine mother who, with neighbors, hunted placed and ar rangedt l ie  day  before 
good time. the rest of the afternobn until  about and the Judging.was done. There was 
horses left ]n thd  interior the features material  benefit in the actual direct- * * * six o'clock~when Cons. H." L. McKeu- a good display in several departments 
of the entertainment were steer r id ing tug of f ire fighting as they  are l ight • 
and baseball games. The .first game enough to be readily transported to the George Rorie and his bride, Ruby hey was notified. He took charge and SOentheand doorsa ch rge o f 'e l  the25e, made,  h !l weref0rkeptadmts.oP-. 
started: about  11.30 a.m. and did not  site of the fire. . ' Krlkevsky are honeymooning tn the a search party left town immediately, 
finish, unti l  two o'clock or after, I t  The following points are now using south. In the presence of a capacity and at'6.30 the fire alarm was sound- sion. In spite of the weather there 
was between a pick:up team from 8mt- I this ecluipment and  all  stations, i t  is congregat ion. . in  t~m Fi rst  Uni ted ed ~to call the citizens together for .an were quite a number paid. Ihe  directors.had-gone to consider- . . . . . . . . . .  • In .  marriage'' organized, search.  Two parties o f  ~'..5(} " " " 
thers and Te lkwa.  The home boys did ~peeted',:;will ~i~/equiPp ed: next year:  ] church . theY, ~,ere~.:~it.ed or more each hunte~l through .t_~,e b.t~b -alfle expense in~' .~angtng"a good on" 
just about as they pleased "With "the IPort Alberni .aml Bainbridgd lookodt' i lby Row Mr..Tacksoi i"on' the evening 
visitors and ran up a score of 18 .to 8. [Seehelt and Mt.' Shepherd lookout;] of September 3rd. The young couple south of town where the.parent~"[ived~ tertainment program and the  Weather 
]?hat put the Telkwa team up agalnst IPr ince George and Pilot Mt. lookout ; ]grew up. in Prince Rupert and have Until ten o'clock no sign or sound had was a great disappointment. The As- 
the New Hazelton in the afternoon,']Penticton a d Baldy Mr. lookout; Na-lgeneral Congratulation and good wish- been found. I t  was then decided te ~sociation will meet its obligations as 
but in the meantime the youngsters qf kusp and Saddle Mt. lookout, es. . . .  searchkeep somelightsin thein caseW°°dStheall nightlittle wtthone farbe carriedaS possible,over bUtuntilsOmenextmayyear.have to 
Telkwa took a whirl at  the youngster~ , [might cry. and also in hopes the lights 
from Smithers and gave them a drub- Wedding Bells A few local people who happen tO[would k,,ep away bears and c.qyotes. 
Idng properly. Then the second ball possess capital are going to see how] At day break Tuesday morning Jack IR ISH ARE GOING BACK HOME 
galne for the championship was called "doing something for themselves" will I ...... Sparkes and Wilfred Dumas  checked 
and Telkwa did to ~qew Hazelton in'st work instead of sitting around praY- up the section along the Skeena bank The election in Irish Free State and 
Christy- Brooks ing for outsiders to come in and start  a half mile east and soon heard the the plebiscite regarding the constitu- what they d id to  Smithers in the mori3 . 
in.~. It was a Straight Telkwa day on " " . ; . .  a payroll. A building ~ermit has been youngster crying. She had fallen over ton focused the attention of this coun- 
none were more n Frlda afternoon, Sept 3rd a~ a the ball fi.eld and ] , 0:, Y ' ' " " ' 'th taken out fo r  the eonst~¢tion of I the bank but was caught in a tree and try recently upon Ireland, I t  may be 
ease~t to see Te]kwa win than- were [ the.'home of .Mr, an d Mrs. ~aek Wra  - [ shell fish cannery next the ~rotier I was so held that she could not move at least topical and probablyi l luminat-  
NPlew Hazelton ar id  most of the Smith" l all ; .0f Prince Rupert was the setting• .'. [dock, in the neighborhood Of the shx'V-[herself. ~he young men f i red three ing to give some figures relative to the 
ors fans. The visiting teams have not lo f the nupitals of.Li!ltan HazelChrm~Yl.vards. I t  will handle clams, crabs, l r i f le shots, a signal that the search emigration and immigration that  have 
maintained their  standing as : bal l  play" lsecond youngest daughter  eL  ~tr. anolovster  s and many other species foundlwaS over. been taking place in the last few years, 
, " and ar- • . " .iSt o f  Terrace to ~ Ru  ert • " people used to c~)me to Canada ~.~ ors the last.couple of years, P [~Irs. R. D. Ch~ y . . ]in abundance around Prince P 'I Mrs. N. Sherwood was soon at the Irish 
ticular!y this year. Th~ crowd in £or:~,'lalnes Stanley Brooks, son of the tare[ The permit has been taken out in the] scene and she accompanied the child thousands: indeed at one time they 
r thin for the ball~ ~ alld M~s T Brooks of Tet~ ] h . mer Years left evey g i Th~ rims " ' • " ~ame of Thomas MeMeekin and Jo n home in a car. Apparently the child were the leading racial group in the 
games, bUg this year the great  maJorit .y~ race. For  her marriage : t lae  .brid~ has the contract. About fir- is none the worse for its experience; great province of Ontario. As late as 
a~,i~,,~[~d~.--~qi.~ ,. did~::were d tsappo ln t~ l ,  " "  :~ :  ' :~"~ : . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..,.... :. . . . . . . .  . teen w i l l  f ind  entp |oym~l lL  ., - ~h~ ~'mgli~' wap. -war i f i  and  dry . -  . . . .  '""" S ta te  fo r  th i s  Domin ion .  In  the las t  ~v~eath of ;ora.i~gd:l~li)ssom,~;;a~d, aeces . . . 
~l~. ~t~er'r.rlding Was g0odand .was so~'ies.'tb "mateh~and 'ehrried.:'~ ~.l~,.uqu et five years the total was only 377, or an 
to be seen lli • between the ball games, of gladi01us, ~Given in ni=/fqd!i'gb, by Henry Whittak6r, provi~ciai gee. "How little do. they see what is, w/~o average of 75 a year. On  the other 
The .horse racing was missed by many her br0ther-in-law 0. ':L. M. Giggy of eminent architect, has been eonferr- frame their hasty judgments upon hand Irish people returning from Can- 
who  had h'oped up to .the.last-that it Terrace, ,she was  attended bY I~er'sis- ing with the Prince Rupert :General which seems--Southey, ada to the 01d Land years ago weTe 
w.uld be possible to arrange at  least ter, ~rrs. ~aek Wrathall.. As  matron Hospital "Board concerning the need- • " * * * ~ comparatively few, but today it is dif- 
~me race. of honor 3Its. Wrathal l  worea  gown ed addition to the present structure To ~d~ ~with'common sense, accord- ferent. During the las t  five years 960 
The barbecue lunch at noon of of yellow po in ted '  espirite; .with a of frame which has been doing busi- ing to' the n~m"~nt, is the best wisdom have gone back home, so that the Ir ish 
course was up to standard. Four or bouquet of white " asters. ~he.  cure- hess for about a quarter. 0f~a century. I know.--Walpole. Free State has gained from us a net 
f ive hind quarters" wei'e put into the hi'my was performed by Roy. ~Iaek- The outlay, as estimated, '~vill cost . • * * * balance of 583 persons. 
p i t  and right at twelve o'clock the two son of F i rst  United church and follow- $100.000, with $30.000 stil l to obtain. " Everythne you understand a thing The United States lost over 6000 'in 
chefs started uncovering the roof and ing the signing of register a buffet . " " in a few minutes had the beef, all hot luncheon was served to the guests and Prince Rupert's new f ire chief, Mr. yOUlin, multiply"y0urself~--Charlie Chap- notthe lastAustraliafiVe yearS.gained But,300 Irish.believe: it or 
and savory up on the counters where later in the evening the  happy couple Lock, who hails from Saanich, near . . . 
good carvers sliced it up and fed the left on a honeymoon trip to Victoria Yictoria, has taken over his duties as l~ev. Bishop Black returned to Kit- 
multitude. I t  was prime beef and was and Vancouver. Mr. and Mrs. Brooks provided for under the re-organization segucla last week after spending the The crowd at Telkwa was well han- 
cooked just ~right so that not a scrap will znake their home on Park ave, b} plan launched by the ~ city commission- smumer in Vancouver. On Sunday he died oi~ Barbe6ue Day. With the sev- 
,~" was wasted,~fl Terrace. or. was a guest of Rev. ~nd Mrs, D. W:. eral hundred cars to be taken care of 
If there'wlis a great crowd at the . . .  - in a comparatively small space~,it is 
, creditable that there were no accidents grounds during the day there was a : Miss May ,Mac{lonald, daughter .el ,theM°reunitedand tOOkchurch.part in the services,, in 
bigger crowd at the dance in the e*en- LIMESTONE the late Sid. D. Macdonald, has re- . . . of any kind on the grounds. 
'~  aP I~ ,$  , ~:' 
ing, that is, in proportion to the space ' ,  ' coived appointment as assi§tafit lib- ; . . . . . .  . 
to be occupied. To dance was hardly , Lilnestone is-a. generiil tern] ~tsed to rltrian here. i / .  :,.: 2 ~.. : . .  : .. ;' About six weeks ago a young Irish- 
possible, just an easy going round and indicate rock coh~posed of carbon.ate * * * man from St. Louis, Me., stopped his 
of lime. They nmy vary in color from Police are giving Special attention round with the happy crowd. The plane at Mission Point and then went 
hall should be at  least tw|ce the size white to nearly black r n}e[OSti i °f tnh~jus t now to the pranks 9f local youth: on north. Last Sunday morning he re- 
for barbecue night Even then there limestones are of m 1 g .  l i fe  I'who should know better~ L: They. i "  consist of different ypes of marine I .. ac t "  ' z s~ . . . .  _ ,~,^ turned and in a short time took off ~or 
wouhl be a crowded floor because ev- . . . . . . .  line anger0us pr me or.s ppmg m W r x va~ous types o~ coram ' , " "  o her o los his home in St. Louis. 
~,n more people would attend, partleula 1. - _ .. . Iother people s home~, . /  t pep  . . . 
The Telkwa Barbecue is a real lea- 'and molhisks. The purity o[ ~t ae- i boats an 0ther~"i~e0i~l,S s~res,  and Just 
th  ~ hatev.er tick- Mrs, A. Irvtne left last Saturday for ture in the life of the interior and the ponds largely upon the ~mture of el helping:.th niselves .to.{.~v 
committees in charge from year  to ocean bed. Muddy • nottoms wnee[  les';'t'l~elr fane'Y. An o~ner o~ a sum- a visit with her'parents,  Mr. and Mrs. 
year deserve a great deal of credit for such organlsims as clams live, result. m'er coffage:'~cross'the~harbor, in ad- E, ~. Moore, in Terrace. 
' in rock which will be of a .shaley na- dltion to .finding. his' place plundered, "* * * 
h. ld ing the affair  so successfully, ture, but where shells are mingled discovered" that~::trd role ii~id mustard Mr. Clark of the income tax branch 
~xith sand, the rock ~xill be mo~e nK • • " from~the panti~Y sheif h~id beenl lber-  of the department of finance, Victoria, 
G00D'HARVES~ SEASON NOW sandstone. The  purest form comes ally 'smeared over the hedelothtng,  has been at  Mrs. Newiek's in Hazelton 
• from where chorals or oysters have . _ '" the past week. 
,,,~... • .......... ~hout  the nor th  fastened themselves to a rock bottom. Labor Day, ,which was celebrate~l, in ' * * ," .. 
~v , "  . . . . . . .  ~. . . . .  : ~ from articles h , ,  a f ,~on on a new lease of l ife since Man.v limestones result P ~ a l l  naris of Nd~th Ameidea, last ~[on- ' Roy. and ,Mrs. Blrehall  are now no- 
the end of August. The weather man 'of dust farting into water charged, w_l.thl da.v, was first~ 0bserved:ion Tuesday. ing in one' of the houses at  the Hospi- 
f , , ra  week,..wlth the exceptto.u o~ o~,car l !0nate  .of lime. When:u:eeutnd:OIse~t .  5, 1882.,with. lt '~abor picnic in  tal; Mr. B l reha l l .has  reslgntqt' from 
u,." x-, ue-'-livered a Poe. bran~l ~,t' su,ny'.,i heat ana. . pressure.. • nmest. . "[New York. Labor Da~ was officially" the ~dnistry and ' as  school teacher' " a t  
days  and  n ights  not  too, eo|d. : Tv!le;~, og;eth~ :bfthe. 0Ol/~re,ss 0f the  U, K l sp iox  Where hed ias  been for a couple  
l~;,~o~Znsl~hl.~::0;'lint~nlyatf~£ th !  th i s ,way  ~vge ge.t t~  rock that i sknoWn ~! in  1894.  I , ,  .. . o f  years  o :  so He  ~ l l l  devo~ his  
f . P . , ,  0.  ,,~. no frost ye~,~ias marble ' ['- t ime and t~!ents/to ther pursuits In 
i~,terlor there has n. .u  ~ . .  , , _J . ' " ' , "  _ . '~ " '~'." ' :M[ii'i'~:'i~'~tiff~Ihirgb. Hon;"John Hart,, minister of finance, the  district. . , f 
.~th,m~h Cer~ elose'to~it. ' :He.aCy.t~e . , . . . . .  g .... . ,...[i,.. ~=~,i~'~'~,~,,. ~,~oh, of the Dom- for the ~rovh~ee, of. British Columb.a, ..,... . . .  . . . . . .  . .', : .~; , • , " " W '£here is a rowing demand for fine- .~ AcC~,rdl.ng;,tb;.the,.. I, ,~/_:, ......... , . . . . .  ~ . .. - 
~I~,I ¢c~'e~ 'have savdd the  er, q)s a i id if[ lY.:'liUlvarlzed ~!lmestone.:zor.~.use a /~.].ea.~ aa~Z~.~.~' .~.~ '~7(L .+h = Sale/~ of who Is now engaged:lnf igdHng 0ut : t l~ I mir " '0"  ~,~,~,An l - '  ' I~=,W Ig l~_  
:'"7 . . . .  ' . . . . .  ,__2.. ':, ~m h~ a. =00d: minerJil f i l ler  in the  mamttac.mre, O~.lmton:'~.,,-~,,-'°~ . . ' ' : ' - °~:  "_~:... -" ,,,.~,+ , ,d  '~,~oo , , th~ n*~t v~'~"~'51m|" " VV. ~." ~m~i~='~'~ ~,~w ~u=-  
=.ores as ' i t  cue ;uFcv,..'~ . , . - - _  -7  " J "  : , ' . . ' ; ,  - , i"~,~.. .2.".^',A,~,h ;~ga'~,.++¢ ~ l lmestonenrodUeet  m uanaa lan  quar -  v . . . .  =. .  . . . . . . . .  , - -~ , - -~ . - .~y- - -  "~--'-'1 ~.a~L_'.... __-=~,4..=~ J-~--~l =~" IT - - -  
. . . .  ni±` n"i~ 'rlnefiing 'and 111 ,,80me] l~.p,D,,,~rt.,'..~.~vaTu, m( :%=~V~vt~: ! ,~*u~ ' a-==~.,T. ; I . . ,  : .  ~ __'==. - - -~- - -~d fa Cmwmlllion ness: itlso 'bo wmueh,he.ean.get  f rom~[~l l [O i l~p l~@~. .~t~,  i .u  ! [ '~u" 
. . . . . .  ,~.al . - " imoth  se/,d is ':Fln~ly Crushed limestone ts eonttnu rtes tasc 3ear amuua, . . . li . , . .  
.rh lds I t  is. In st0ok, o~ and ~ns lder  ]aily ~h ig '  int 9' more-extenslce use a;I to s, an Oe'i 9; O" tons ,ov~r rue ..tax!:~ayers next  Yea,r. ~e~s;   [ yer,.tn a.:pr.iVate h~pi ta i  
,raetlealii all in sto . ' " ' ,r " • g'  '' # . . . . .  : . . . . . .  " * . . . .  ' ' . . . . . . . .  :; 'is:"~efi'nb't include w0rk'eut~'0ut forhim~,: ;,He~ 9 e e0~ [ . . . . . .  := ~'~ - , ,; : ' ..... ' 
| . . . .  or feed.' filler In ehemleal ,fertlP~.ere, replae- the year.!~.f0~.. ~..,.T.~..,,d,.. :~,. ,. <=, ,, ,.. .... . . .  , ,  , : '  . ' ,  tSV  ,TSe ~ m ~ s  ble ,ra in, is  being cut f q --. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ • " ' [ in the ~en~ to his Job,  ..He must.,h/tVe .hls~stuff In . . . . . . . . . . .  • " g "~'' ' . . . .  ' I . . . .  ' r " ~ ~" " , "~ ~nd Anew the l l=estone  .consumed , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ,  ~ .  ~ ~ , . . . . .  ' ' ,' ~ 5~ ~ ~ e~ a ' . . . . . . .  lug |nert.f i i lers, such- S SI~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . '" will. arz~ e . Y . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  read  ess  fo r  the  sess lon  an i~ It may  . . . .  • : . . . . . . .  , ,. I ..... . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . 800  000  tons that were ,  , l p  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,~ . . . .  .~  . , . . . . . . .  
: in; the 0mtneea herald use for it,ls in~tlae.~a~eture,0f, ,rock ,!ndustry nor the :.?...,... ~,±,=. .  ,. l ie .~. , led  iin.. t lme n0w.g,~.~,~. ' ...... '.L: ~ . [ ~ l l l ~  for ml rment. 
l brlug real results. ' ' "~"' "~-'-~-","~:'=-=-" - " : " . . '  ~' ", ";~ , ," " /'", : '~' '.v ' ~":":-"~"': . . . . . .  - " ~ i l  _ . , , .... . . -~.,. :... ..: . . . . .  , .. ., : . . . . . . . .  -.,,:. :, .,-~:>.., ...~ ~,-.,~.~ ~.:,,,......> :.~,~,. ~...:.. ~, . • .~ . . . . .  . . . i.!~.! 
f 
~l~t~l~' , ' t  ~] [~,~ |~ [provided the vitalizing meat, given us 
~ leather ahd wool 
.. / The on~ basic.," difference between 
IlAZEgTON, B.C,- /ourseives and  'orth American In- 
[dian, every whtt as capable and tntel- 
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that the Canadian aboriginal did not 
possess suitable domestic animals to 
work with and for him. I f  we were 
suddenly dispossessed of those best 
f r iends {~f;om's,. the whole tructure o~ 
our society would be changed and star- 
ration would stare us in the face. 
These dolncstic animals have to be 
fed and that is one of the problems 
the farmer has to consider.  The/Old 
Testament figure of' speech "All flesh 
is grass" is very real to him. When 
h is  hay  c rop  is  abundant  one  o f  h is  
wor r ies  fo r  a season  is  over .  The  
same wi th  h i s  oats.  We grow more  
oats  than  wheat ,  a l though we hear  
THE BASIS OF WESTERN CIVILI- 
ZATION 
So accustomed are western people 
1 
are thickest and are commonly called[ 
groundhogs or woodeh.uck~, ~hose  
found along the p.aelftc C~ast :are griz- [ 
zled grey and buff hoary and: those:of-[ 
the eastern ~ecti0ns are .rL~ddish.brown :[ 
Marmots hre'animals 6f ope'h glades',[ 
and hillsides rather than the thick • 
bush~ They make large burrows, us- 
ually having several openings .towards 
one of which the animal rushes whe~ 
alarmed. These burrows are a nuts. 
ante to the farmers in their field work 
aud the marmots are persistently trap- 
pcd  and  hunted .  
In  the  fa l l  the  an ima ls  become very  
fa t  and 'when w inter  se ts  in  h ibernate .  
A spe l l  o f  warm weather  in  ear ly  
spr ing  wi l l  rev ive  a few o f  them and 
oat  they  come to prowl  about .  But  as  
~soon as  the  temperature  drops  they"  
scamper  back  fo r  m0re  s leep.  Th is  
hab i t  is  respons ib le  fo r  the  myth  Of 
"Groundhog Day . "  February  2. t,, the structure of the highly organi- 
zed society built for us throughout the 
ages and operating successfully around 
us theft colnparatiyely few give a seri- 
, ,us thought - - - c i ty  peolde in  par t i cu la r  
- - to  the  food supp ly  of  our  domest ic  
:H;i lnals. ~Vheii we read  about  wheat ,  
i ts  supp ly  and  demal id  we  th ink  Im- 
c ,mse ious ly  in te rms  o f  human need.  
Yet .n r  western  c iv i l i za t ion  cou ld  hard  
I.v have  been fo rn led  w i thout  the  as-  
s i s tance  of these  an in la lS .  They  have  
i i -ne  great  th ings  fo r  hnman k ind  such  
a,~ ldoUglled the  land .  borne  onr  bur -  
dens.  g iven  the  mi lk .  w i thout  wh ich  
h .s ts  of  chih l re l i  wou ld  h ' l ve  per i shed ,  
amch less  about  it. we  feed  more  
oats  than  wheat  to our  an ima ls .  The  The  sk in  of  the  Canad ian  roarer  is  
iiver~ige eroli in  the  las t  f i ve  years  was .  o f  l i t t le  co lnmerc ia l  va lue  because  it is  
348 mi l l i on  bushe ls ,  wh i le  the  average! ra ther  th in  and  coarse ,  a l though the  
whe ' i t  c rop  was  320 mi l l ion ,  pe l ts  o f  the  western  an ima ls  a re  a l i t -  
I t le bet ter .  The  c lass  o f  nmrmot  sk ins  
., . .v,~ -~v.~o~,,,r,~ . . , i su i tab le  fo r  coats  come f rom As ia . ,  
', "J-'HJ~ I I I~ 'A I~k , J L I~ .L  j 
• , Northern Europe and China. In 1934 
there were 21,000 skins treated in the 
• The Marmot is a lnea~ber of the Fur Dressing Industry of Canada, but 
squirrel family ialt because of.. i t s  the following year showed a great in- 
heavy  body  is nmch less  ac t ive  than  crease .  I t s  popu lar i ty  in  the  mak ing  
most  o f  i t s , :o ther re la t iv rs .  The  t rue  d f  fu r  coats  is inc reas ing  as  shown by  
Marmot  is  a mi t ive  o f  t l le h igher  A lps  12.000 pe l ts  used  las t  year .  
and  Pyrenees .  Those  l i v ing  in Cana-  
da  aud  the  nor th -eastern  Un i ted  S ta tes  Have  you  u~id  your  subscr ip t ion  vet?  
Russ a Attracts Thousands of Tourists 8 
" ~ .  . . , .  
:..?.:..%.. . 
~i ~ ~ !i~ :~'.~.,~ 
illi!i i i Iiii!ii N 
, the ne~i ;Ru~la  under 4he e~-r~l 
: ,~  and guid~mce~o£ "Intourlst", the' 
" Slatte~t~...£~/~gency~ "£hlssea~sb~. 
' no~bly  inc r~ i~terest n thai 
. land:~f i~e~ . y~ts  indicates ~t l~ I 
~ i7  considerable, number ~"~l 
' people not only from Canada,b~] 
from the Uaited Stales as we}I 
• w41~;in~!~de~Russia~tn their stml~] 
. m~'~ iltlherarles; ~ a6imrdtng "to ~i~ /
. . . . .  • ~t le~,~recetved  at the hea¢.-'l 
...... ~uartera '~  :t~e C~/Pae l f ig J  
.... . . ,..? ..... ,. 
in 
ry ,  
have  th~:q(~le [ , ;homel ike  a tmosphere ,  
to wh ich :~ysu iz~y be  accustomed. 'Fu l -  
ly moder~ ~frbn/ ent rance  to roo f~ lS0  
rooms- -qarge~ lbunge  and  d in ing  room 
- -and  ju~trar .o f fnd  the  corner  f rom 
everyth ing ,  ..-.- - , " ..~ 
SEPT. 6 to 14 
Return Limit 30 days 
from date of sale 
For hlfornlatioll call or write 
Local Agent or P. LAKIE, D.F. & 
i " P.A., Prhlee Rupert, B.C. 
• i 
:'~.~ 
tnK, zto their knqw, ledg~ ~of ..-~e and  shows ~m. attentive cla~p: . . . .  :~'~ 
rl Rallw~ which has .been ehemlt~try,, ,Tha~ ~IL;.ts. not l~rd ~: 
T.~.~ p ic ture  l~ou~ g ives  a broad  lower  le f t  wh ich  shows  a group .  ~.~' 
ldL~ o~. eertalff~.j)ha~ies!of RUss ian  ~,0£ hagV '~at~S~: J~pro~g' . t ! !e~oon.  ~ ! i 
i I~l foun¢ler  the  sov ie ts , /  ~d icat ive  ~e rest i~er[¢~d withlfblk~fl~s~uc~_; ~ ~i i  I 
the  new reg ime :is the  d i s t inc t ion  look lng~. :k~tmsi~.  , gw~ia~,'~ , ,~,~me~ ~ ~;~ ! : 
won by  Anya  Maremukova ,  shown t r  .ad i t toua lRuss! i~n i~a imei~; .  b.ar~ . '~.~ ! ii 
lw  the  ~oval ,  upper  lo f t ;  o f  be ing  ~rmg ~ ~, 0~P.~,~ ~xres/a ]~e~z ~ ~ i~ 
t lm first avlatrL~ and  l~ax.a~hut~ fruit .,~ ~..::~=.-. ,:. y,.~ ,~. ., ~'. ~: ..;~ :: ~ ..... -::~ 
' , , . . , : ' . . " ~.' .~ • . , : ,  ,~ , : . '~ ,~, . i L .  ~ i,. '~ i~.':', 
' :urw& s, Ltd. 
• ~ ~ , 
(The ~oneer Druggist) 
The Mail Order Drug  Store  
of  Nor thern  B. C, 
! 
Drugs : ,Stationery: | 
Fancy•GoodS Kodaks I 
Pictures Developed and 
I: .- Prince Rupe,[;: BiC: 
" ~  
Synopses d Mining 
Laws 
M~R,ZAb A¢'r 
Free l~.inera ' Certificates 
Any person over the age of eighteen, 
and any Joint Stock Company is entitled 
to enter upon all waste lands of the Crown 
,~nd ninon any other lan. ds whereon the 
mmera~s other than coal are reserved to 
the Crown and its licensees (with specific 
reservations), for the purpose of prospect- 
Ing for mlner'als, locating ~elalms, and min- 
lng. The fee to an Individual for a Free 
Mlners~ Certificate Is $5.00 for one year. 
To a Jo int  Stock Company huving a capital 
of $100,000.00 or less the fee for a year 
Is $50,00: if capitalized beyond this the ' 
fee is •$100.00, The Free Miners' CerUfl- 
' sates run from date of issue and expire 
on the 31st of May next after its date 
or some subsequent 31st of May. Certi- 
ficates may be obtained for any part of 
a year terminating on 31st of May for 
s proportionately less fee. (Free Miners' 
Certificates are also applicable to the 
Placer Mining • Act;) -" ' : 
. M inera l  C la ims ~[~ 
Blze: 51.65 acres. 
Recording fee: $2,50 per claim. 
.%epresentation: Assessment work. to the 
extent of.$100.00 ,~nust be done each year 
and recorded on or before the anniversary 
date of record of the. claim. Cash in the 
sum of $100.00 may be paid in lieu of 
such  assessment work. Fee for recording 
assessment .work, $2.50. I f  the required 
assessment work has been performed 
within the year, but not recorded within 
that time, a free miner may within thirty 
days 'hereafter record such assessment 
work upon payment of an additional fee 
of el0,00. The' actual cost of the survey 
of a mineral claim to  an ~mount  not 
exceeding $100.00 may also be recorded 
as assessment work. As soon as assess- 
ment work to.the extent of $500.00 for cash 
paid of n like amount) is reeo.rded 
nnd a survey made of the cairn, 
the owner of sueh~claim is entitled to a 
Crown Grant on ps~nnent of a fee of 
$~5.e0. and ~iving the ne0essary notices 
required by the Act. 
Four types of placer claims: 
Creek diggings; bar diggings: dry dig- 
gings~ ~d precious etone.diggings. (For 
details see Part I"I, Placer Mining Act.i 
Representation: A placer claim must 
be worked by the owner or someone on 
his  behalf continuously ~ far as prac- 
ticable during working hours, Lay-overs 
and leaves of absence may be deelarec~ 
xby the Gold Commissioner unde~ certain '. 
conditions. To hold a placer claim for 
more than one year i t  must be re-reCorded ' 
h~fore the expiratloh of the record or;re -~' 
record: • r 
Placer Mining ~LeaRs " ' • ~" 
Size and method of staking, etc. 
Eighty acres in extent, staked along a 
"location line" not more than one-half 
mile m length. In  th i s  line one bend or  
change of direction is-permitted, Where• 
a straight ~ine is followed two posts only 
ore necessary, l e., an "Initial pest" and. 
"final post." Where there is a change 
of d i rect ions legal post must be placed 
to mark ,the point of the said change, 
The leasehold is allowed a width not in 
excess of one-quarter mlle, The locater 
is required within thirty days after the 
date of the location to  pest a notice in 
the office of the Mining Recorder sett ing 
out the name of the applicant; the num- 
~ber of  his free miner's certificate; the: 
date of location: the number of feet lylng 
to the right and left of the location line: 
and the approximate area 'or  s ise,of  the 
ground. 
Dredging leases on rivers for five miles 
I below low-water mark .are also granted, 
Foes: Annual rental lonp lacer  minin~ 
I lease, " $30.00:' annual'~"develop n~ent ~ work 
. required to be expended, $250.00: annual 
rental on dredging lease, $g5.00 per mile: 
annual development work required to be 
, .., expended, $1,O00,00'per milel.the value of 
any new 'plant" 'ormabhlncr~ employed' tb 
v count as~moncy expended in development;: 
• ;l floats ~'pe fqr' rceordinq tort of work. $2.50; ~ 
, '  I~ase  fee ,  $~.00 .  . "  
Prov is lons l~Free  Miners*  Cer i l f l ea tes ,  ' 
" ' "(P.laeer~ Act  • •o .  o . .%;  • • .  
: 0 ~ ,~ jn~ roth~,ti/~g~,: these Acts provide. 
' for'the' stakln'g'tmd representing of placer 
claims without payment of fees, and 
ass i s tance ,  to  p r0spe~ors  by f ree  assays ;  
. . .  x . / ,  
~'V'qA'~d~tkl~, s)fnopslsl Of;~he 'a~oye Acts~ 
also the "Mines Developmefit' Act"; 
"Mineral Survey ,antLDavelopment Act, ,  ~ 
" I ron and Steel  Bounties Aot' , l .  and 
, ~Pho~ph~te-~nlning Act'*; are available ~t 
the Db'partinent o f  M.lnes, Vlccprla.. Com~ 
plots, copies o f  the ac~s may se~ ,o~came~ 
,++.: ; • ~ ~,~'~ :~  ~ ~i~ +!: ! 
i l  
. . . .  : ~ about lt,~,~ohn Wanamaker, .  • I I 
Not !ng omes i'by.i me ely thin   
B 
t 
,- :,.:., - : , . , .  : . . . .  . : . . . . .  
m 
~ , ' •• .%-•  . • 
" , THE TEBIgACE?NEWS,  TE! I I IACE ,  B. C ,  ' WEDNESDAY,  SEP~EMBEI I  8, 
,to Intata  Lake where the camp 
• been' established. They remained 
hat  camp nine days w i th  many 
tr ip around about the park, and 
~i~:, lnciuding one trip over Pond0- 
mountain an.d glacier. 
ishing was.,.a feature  of the stay, 
largest fish, weighing 2~ pounds• 
taken by  Al istar .  Buchan, son of 
govenor general.  Horseback rid- 
Was another enjoyable feature. 
s a result  of the camp a new name 
been added t.o th e maps of B.C.-- 
place where the camp :was made 
Susan in bee]n ,called Point  ~" '  honor 
Lady Tweedsmui r .  Big game was 
i frequently seen including deer, moose 
' "~': : land.bear.  
, ~1 On August 23rd the govenor genera~ 
• . . . .  : _ - .~ . ' :" ~]and  his party left by plane for Bella 
. ' " : I~  I l k  A I T~I . .  ! "~ /Coo la  and in two days a l l  the party 
: r ' - I  : - ,,:::..~ ~ Ihad reached the  coast. An intermed- J. H. OlV l l  l : . .  ~lt.tast imad-~'a tStu]e ] ' °dg  e ,42  
I J .~ IL  ~11 L i I~  g , ,  , . . . . . . .  
u~ , 'o r  :o .  T. ~unda: Co~: . " : ~ lmct  t] enor,  general. O~ Thurs- 
S :. ....... : . . ~t ( lay  t l  ,nor ~eneral ~as  guest of 
. . . .  ~ / lmn0r  a rec~!ption in  rite public 
, . .  ' . .. ~Hal l  $ t Coola. I t  beng h is62nd 
• vv. _,1 . . . . . . .  "i~, ~_ ~i~ birthd Ipeeia] cake ht d been pre- 
l( [ _rl~ £UWi~J t" ~'~ ~ = I pared tpprol r iate nu~ nb~ ~.r of can- 
ndSl es F] )ur an, ', ~ll, as" ~,~o~.~°~a °f ~',~l~ngt~ 
Ste~ rt-  Narm.~r R ~dios • tl t e pa~ ty procc ~d, d to the 
Red ar ~1 Car  B :*at :e r i  $,  ge wI~ere the la l i ves  gaw . es ~ r Bir([ dance, an~ at  thi,~ 
.. ., . .~.~ ~ ~'  is Ex.~elleney was made 
1937. 
" I f  it grows in the woods we' l l  
get  i t"  
Inter-Valley Lumber 
& Supply Co, 
. .  Lumber  ~ianufacturers  
CE i )A I~ .Poles, P i l ing ,  Posts  
Spruce Boom Legs, Hemlock  
prong 
TERgACE,  B. C. 
" " : :  :~ ~ '~; ! :  ' - i :  ! iat,,stpp,~vas made:at Stu le  Lodg ,  ° 
General Merchant  TERR ~",~,  B: ; :~*  ~' mll~s':in!an.~l, where  ~,r'emielr. Pattullo 
Sncessor to.  . Sundal  : ,, met  the gov nor, eneral. n  hurs- 
..; ., -.:..: .. . . d he govenor g r l  w  
-: l at! eption th !te 
• : ' ,. : Hal l  at Belle ing   
Groceries Hardware  Dry Goods  birthday a special cake had been pre- 
with a priate mbe  C l l -  ** , .  ~ m , ~ , ~ *  
Boots and Shoes Flour and Feed Zhe inscr ipt ion of greeting was. 
• ~,ritten in Norwegian. Fol lowing the 
wart-Warner a  • reception the r ty  ee ed 
Indian vi l lage where the natives gave 
Rad io  and  Car  Bat ter ies  : : , . -  " the Thunder ird dance, and at this 
, .... ceremony H cellency a 
Goodyear Tires and Tubes : : :  . :::.:~ ~ chief of the Bel la Coolas,.~he ceremony Opening f l i ree weeks ear l ier  
. " ' " i : ' " " ' : ' i : - ' ( " . ; ! : ' :~ l '  being performed by a graildson "of the this~n e .~mber  2. the k t - ings asonYear  wi th  & 15-inchsnow fal l  
• ' ' ; " "  " .~  : . . . '  -i..~;::::.:.'.::::'~[chief who greeted Alexander_ McKen, ~ l~ le~ec-~ro~i~coSwasof f toa  
• zie when he reached the Pacif ic  on ms _ . • . . . . .  .. [ . . . .  . . . ,  " t~ymg star t  wi th  special  Canadian 
. . . . . .  " . .  ..... , .,: - .;::.. ~. ':.•'. / t r ip  o~ expmraz,on. :: ' ":'e ar t  ':|eft Pacif ic t ra ins as ~,e l l i~  regu lars  
- ' ' i - . " " .~ ." " ~' :' ': : ~'-':.,: - | At  6.30 in the evening-th P Y c rowded wRh erathuslasts on  the 
. . . . . .  , ,~-~ ~ lirida.v morning. I t  3yes an ,0vernea~- / ,~ +he ~,atala for P r ince /Ruper t ,  ar- f l ret  week-end thereafter  f rom 
TERRAI-;I  ed s~]ve pipe in the kitchen: Pr0mptlr~. in'g ~ there at 8 a:m: ~.Friday. The Montreal  .to the  I.~ursnti~ms. 
. . . .  response f rom cit izens prevented ~anYlvisitor s were greeted, by a ' large con- • . : 
. . . .  • : . . . . . .  " .  . .- damage being done. '~:'"i ,'~)'~ l e,:{,rse o f ' :~pen- :401k :~uord  ~o~ .: The  .,.E~]Lr.e.~ o~, Br.ttala .w~_..: 
Bridge foi'emon ~oi;,mY Tu.rner has : • "-': ~ ":' . . . . .  *' * * . . . . .  ~..:; ~":iii(: lh,,ao;: wa§:~0v id~: i l i e : i  i 'nl l i t la' 'and ~.,tt~~92.~r~w~n~te~,~r~uls~°,. ;eo ~: : 
. . . .  ' ' ' an-'and • /. -. " - " " '  " - ' " " r A I -u~ ~,- .  --,--,-.~,~,~-- . . . . . . .  ' re laem Braun s Is land Mr and Mrs Wal ter  ChaPm , nd ~he arty~wa~ esco t Iris c rew P g " . - • ' , , . naval forces a • P . . . . . . .  " ,~n~.~V voyage to. @no West  I~-  
,, " ' • Norman left  on F r iday  for  H~tzeltbn . . . .  r ivate ears' l~y~t~e:skirl :  ° f '  '~ - i '~Z=='~i ,~. :~"  . , .  , . ,m . . . .  ~+o br ld t ,  e .  " • " • . ' . '_ _ ., ed to thelr~p . y . . '  . • ; , '  . ,~,~ ~, ,  ,o~,,o,-. ,~ . , . -  ,~,,--, -~  
" * * * ' . . .  . taking w i t  hthem thmr ..car ann ~ran- lthe Prince l~apert, ,ptpe :bpn., ~"..: ~, ~I bWa n ight  elul~ of ] l roadway ea~- 
Kirkpatr lck Bros completed the con- er. "Walter  is the f i rst  pers.0n ~'in. thq His Excellency 'expressed h i s  appre{,, .£ertatnors ~nd & .~mart  .~an..¢o 
crete dam on Saturday a f te rnoon ,  distr ict t'o take on the job Of .£rauer !elation of B G. scenery which remind- band. '  The lvanpress of Austrana,  
There was water  in the dam at the building and he nmde h f ine :. piece~,0f ~ed him of his nat ive Scotland, only B. , botween~$anua~ "/ and March 25 
l ime the wo~k was  f inished and  a equipment The  I iarty Wil 1 trier'el ~ast ~ ~as  on a ,~ander "scale .. , Will: mak0. six Cruises of eight, 
" . . . . .  " '~ :  " " t "~" " ~"  " -~-  - : -~ l !m; :  ten , :16 :a~d18 day  durat ion 
,'small supply was entering tne~ mazn~ by cat', . . "~: .:::" ,I Lord Tweedsmuir  expressea_ tne. nope. "::#;.',~'~r~a~~w ~,~' - , ,~-  .. ,V"'uoo --.o~ .-~--¢~om ..e_W w 
h,ading' do~'n town. The WOrK has. . . . . . .  . . . t o~o make another tr ip to B. u. new year ,.,.~,,rm.~,~, " . . . . . .  " " ' " 
been carr ied out in f ine  shape and w~ll Mrs. H. Mist and l~fiss Th¢!mai .~ is t  and dr ivethrough to* the Hazeltons. :':: '~ .~, c :  ,-: . . . . .  
o ,~eat benef it  in conserving the haxe taken the Chapman house of i 'La- ~ . . ~-_.,:- -,.-~-~---..~- r~ceived -::": ~ • . . . . . . .  : I e f g ' , " " , .... r. :. • z~or(t an(t l.~atly :.j.wucu~musr c ,: - Gift-Or ~,',VlSlt l lomo ~or unr ls t -  : : 
1 One feature  ox kelse ave They lef t  here ,ast spring w nt town s water SUl P Y. . • • : ., _ ~ a royal we lcome wherever  •they e .~ mas  a~d Now.  Year  .w.l~. the .t~l.. 
the installation is the specially gooq but the call of the north: prove a:.~oo and 'imuquets' of flowers were present-, ~tfill present suggestea xor zne 
screen that has been built a round the §trong for them. at many  points. ':The trip was  well ~eRr told by  G. ,~.. Carter, general 
. . . paMonger agent, Canadta~ Paeif io 
nmnaged throughout andthere  was 
not even a minor accident, and .Lord 
Tweedsmuir  greatly i~ppreeiated this, ~ 
as well  as the recepton he had, recev. 
ed across canada.  ..' 
Those who made the trip have me- 
mentos tliat"w!il",~hi~'eherl~hed as the 
years  go by ' :maps :o f  th~ ,new park, 
autographed by a l l  members of the l~ov 
enor general's party. 
outlet pipe. 
***  
Usk crone down for Labor Day and 
put 'oh  a ball game with the local boys 
lCai'ly in the game Usk took a lead, but 
towards the end Terrace found them- 
selves and the f ina l  score was 9-7. 
q'owards the  week end the teachers 
fl)r the local schools began to gather  
in town. Mr. White arr ived f rom Al- 
berta to take charge of the Kltsum- 
gal lum high school and Miss Lawrence 
arr ived Monday night. Mr. and Mrs. 
C, Mlchiel a re  back f rom the south 
and Mr. Cook f rom Vanderhoof is to 
take grades 5 and 6. Miss Gray f rom 
tim interior w i l l  take grades 3and 4 
and Miss Longwor'th wil l  handle the 
ln' lmary grades. 
A f i re a larm called a namb'er of cit- 
izens to the Parker  & Presby store on 
~::'$;'," . (P  
....... Let'a New 1938 - ~,.~,..~:~. ~,: 
DeForest Cr/Oslcy!! : " 
", " . . " . . , : :  ~ . ,  .. , " 'D  .:" 
, - ,  - , ~ , . - -~  . i , , c~. ,  ' _~O~L'~- ,  ~' I ," ~- . . . . .  . J ' f ; : ! '~ ,  m~ : "~ ' .~ ,  ~ 
Be your  Radm' fo r  the  eom|nff-.~year._..,,.___ .,...,Tnere,~m., 
l a rge  number  o f  d f f fe reat ,p ,n¢~"  . . .  ' ,: =~... :. 
• ~. , ,  ~, ; : ,  ~ , , , :  m-  • 1 ,: , / ' , : ' : :~..~" ." '.,;'i ' . :""~ '~ , ' : " ' "  :G~, ' ' ' ;~ '  * ":"~ 
. . . . . . . .  4 • , • .We carry'a com~lete:*~!me:;.,o£:.~',,,~::~: • ; :  ' ;{ ,~: :  
. . . . .  ' . '.' .':~.. : :,, :s(~,~,~:~" ~(~.~. : ,:, Everead Batterlea Y ., ', ' ; .~ i~,  :~ .~:a ' i i~"~ ~; '  r~ , ' .~ ,~2 i ,~ .~.~ .o f  
4 
.~. :  : ~ . , : . .  : . . . . . . .  .,, '. " . .: : .~ , , . , - ' )~, , :%~, . :  , .  
" '  NEY, LIMITED 
Local Member 
Tells of Trip 
To Tweedsmuir 
E. T. Kelmey, i~I.L.A.I =iS feeling fine 
a f te r  bis camping tr ip with Govenor 
General Lord Tweedsmuir  in the new 
park  named af ter  His  Excel lency. Mr. 
Kenney joined the party at  Burns 
Lake arid on August  15th they started 
on ,the tr ip through the park. The 
f i rst  welcome was extened later  that  
sa~!ie day at So~thbank Where an arch. 
had been erected and  the*c|t lzens were 
out~:in force. Lunch ~;as ~r taken  of 
at~-~}otsa Lake  and dur ing / the  after- 
noon motor boats took the pa~ty down 
the lake and  t.hence dq~yn 0otsa river ..... " ....... " ; ' ,  .!:~: A::,V,::.. 
[ : PElbert H0td TERRA@E,  B.  C. 
Fully Modern Electr ic L ight  
Running Water  
! Travel lers Sample Rooms 
I P .O .  Box 5 Telephone 
i Gordon Temple ,  Prop.  
John's Garage &Tax Swain's Transfer 
Garage, Service Sh0p 
Bat tery  Charg ing  [ Taxi rruckin.~ Delivery 
Chev. Cars and Trucks | ' 
Phone- -2  long; ;  2 short ] Agent fo r  
I I 
J 
Ford Cars 
Here and The e [ Ford Trucks 
Ford Parts 
• I 
: ,:. Fred:NaSh 
~' :~.~: , I~G " .~J~m~d-SU ~-~yor 
:-:~i TERRACE,  B.C. 
" ;Ter race ,  B.C .  
wi~i shi~-to, any point on Une 
Will you try *our Bread and 
Rauv~y, ~romreai, as ~e:~x-~lain- Standing: orders shipped 
edthe  .companY's 1)re-paid ,ticket . reg01ar ly .  
pFan,for sending t ransportat ion to - - • 
out-of-tow~ relatives: and friends. All kinds of cake:'  :/Get 'odr price. 
.... ~r ra~ement  of de~i ts , :o f  such " ' " '  -~ "::~ " 
.... visits i S "ext remdly : '~s l /np l~ Mr .  -_ ~ 
-Car ter  said,  b~d'~ticket~.~¢ost no~!~.. ~ . , "* " ~" ,~ 
more despi te  use .of te l6grkph In .-: ;,::'i~'~!~ : ~', 
  ,-Terrace Drug Store ante~ that  tho t ickets will reach 
.the r ight person, TMsserv ico  is  
r not  .de f ined  to Christmas: a~d 
New Year  but  i s  l~ar t tcu la r lF  l~o-  
pu la r  a t  th i s ; season .  SCHOOL SUPPL IES  
Canadian and World ski- ing on- - • • . 
thtmlasta wi l l  ~ave ~m opportu-  . .  
,nlW to . test  ~o Roc~ Mountains'  ~, SCHOOL ~TEXT BOOKS 
" Claim of ~.aving ski  f~ l l l t i es  
"'"*equal .toan~. w~e~ the  Doml~don 
':" championships ' of the  Ca~adisn . . . . . . .  
" Amateur  Skl"Assoel~ttlo~ are  held -* ~,  . . . . . . . .  ., , "<, . ' , , "  . .  • , ; . , .~ , .  , - .  , : .  
f rom ..Mlt~li:.li: to  8 on;  the. S teep  [ ~. .-., • ' :.: .... :,g, W,: Ney, :PIm. B. 
qti~:.four:. 'm]Ios f rom: . the :~ [ ..... 
dims :Pacif ic: Ra i lway  ~J~lo~ at " - 
i i " .  :,':':. " 
~s~T.  - i ,  • * .i "/" Wli6n.requlr i l lg. ,~iLI~lBE]l l  for  your 
[ The Omineca Hera ld i s  only '$2.00 :~.~ !. fa l l~bui l{l ing~nd repai r ing order  f rom 
& LOCAL NEWSPAPE ..... , 
. . . .  Ken: :  Y~ii'are"stipp0rfing.~t 10¢al industry and encouraling -the"~ i! • Buy  a t  Rome ,p r inc ipa l . , , .  . ,  . .  . . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  , . ,  : 
Tell t-he buying public Winat.you have and give.,the, .:.l~Zic~,:,':, : , ,  Lumbe~.~Ma.~faC~ "-' 
. . . . .  " . . . .  ' ~ ~''  " " ' :~ ' " "  ::" '~ " :  "" ": : '  ~P ,~t~C~ B .0 ;  -'~: 
OMINECA HERALo: :AND TERRACE ' ; "NEWS,~ .... ~.,.--,,,,:~, . . . .  , . ,  ~, 
Are here'to carry that message to the vubhc to, y, ou.. ,WiU:'o,~. . .... ,: ,,:,,, :,,:: ,: .~,-:: 
nod usethese.c0hmns? : .  . ~ • " ~. . ..~~,~..~' ~ , .  :.::~.t [ t~u i l i ' L :  ' " 'umber ,  k l i~  ~i::,~'~ .D i la t ion  a ~ "  . . . . . . . ' . . . . .  ~~"  
Vancouver printer~,Wili not  help build your  town and community  norU: . . . . .  " :  " " " :  ' " '  '*~: s :  m m p l a p .  :L' : 
help sell yourproduce,  ' ..... ~ ......... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  r . . . . . . .  ~ ]',~ ~ ) '"  ~ ? ~  . . -' , ,~. " ::.,:i; .... ~'i •'~:y~%':,.:•.::,:~,,••. " , " '  
THE OMINECA HERALD,  NEW HA ZELTON, B. C . ,WEDNESD AY, SEPTEMBER 8, 1937 
- - - ' l l  IJ # 5mtthers Garage Of Interest to Most Folk 
& Bectric Gathered from Here, There and Beyond II 
i General Motors Parts and ~l FOR SALE--Young Berkshire Pigs, ~r. Whtllens leaves Thursday of this 
Service ~]  Same Stock as sold before; . ready week fo r  Victoria. He has.  been as- 
~/  Sept. 15th. Price, $3.50 each, after Sistin~ at the Bazelton Hospital for a 
~, lm-~hr lo~o ]k~| , l~et t~ ~/  Sept. 20th 50 cents each per week few months and during that time mad~ 
~t t ,~ , t~ lk / t l~ ,  VV U |~I I I~  ~I  - -Mrs.  C. A. Chapman, Smithers, B. man~" friends. An assistant physician Ji Experts [/ C. . an;~]chtOe: lS in  dheetO:e:rOrf:th:re.HOspital i s  
W : : __ : : ~t/ HAZELTON LAND DISTRICT .. ] 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~uiss D Carpenmr, RN,  who has l -- JuI~TIgI~'I' UJ~" UU~'JL'~, l~k't.NUJ~ ,'} . • ' ". " ." , 
been on a two months vacation, has re- ] 
: __ ! : : 
Prince Rupert 
A real good hotel serving. 
the north land , 
Prince Rupert, B. C. 
H. B. Rochester, manager 
DOdge • Plymouth and 
• Qrysler Cars 
Before you bnv see these great 
cars. Drive them and you will 
The thzelton Hospital 
T~e Hazelton Hospital issues 
ti 'kets for any period at $1.50 
a "aonth in advance. This rate 
includes office consultations, 
medicines, as well as all costs 
while at the Hospital. Tickets 
a re  obtainable in Hazelton at 
the Drug Store, or by mail 
from the Medical Superintend- 
Up-to-Date 
Drug Store 
Agents for Victor Radios, Vietrolas 
and Record Playing Attachments. 
Used Orthophonies for sale at Bargain 
Prices. 
Latest Bluebird Records--2 for 75e 
Hoskin's Garage 
O. H. Hoskins, proprietor 
Of t idal  Sub-Ford Dealers for tim Haz-  
elton and Smithers Districts 
Dt:monstrations of new models and in- 
ft)rmation on Request. A full stock 
of F , rd  Parts carried. 
BEST GARAGE SERVICE  IN  THE 
NORTHERN INTERIOR 
Builders Supplies 
Bough and Dressed Lumber 
Lime Cement Bricks 
A complete stock of Builders 
Supplies 
Quickdeliver~ by raft occruek 
turned to her duties at the Hospital. 
Take notice that 1, Frank X. Frank, 
intend to apply to the commL~sioner Miss Cunning,*R.N., left on Labor 
. .  
of lands for a license to prospect for Day for her home in Vancouver for a 
coal over lands known as Section 14, couple of months vacation. She is a 
Tp. 1A, R.V., Coast District. {member of the Hazelton Hospital nur- 
, August 26, 1937Frank X. Frank sin~o staff. . • • • 
l)attd, 
The New I~Iazelton Ladies Aid wil l  
meet ~hursday at the home of Mrs. P. 
HAZELTON LAND DISTRICT  Smith when officers will be elected for 
DISTRICT  OF COAST, RANGE 5 t i~ ensuing year and plans made for 
Take notice that I, FTank X Frank, the coming year., • ,, • , 
intend to apply to the  commissioner 
of lands for a license to prospect for Ou Sunday morning next ia Xe~ 
coal over lands known as Section 21, Hazelton the Sunday school will be re 
Tp. 1A, R.V., Coast District. sumed after the summer vacation. A 
Frank X. Frank large attendance of the children is re- 
l)ated. August 26, 1937 
HAZELTON LAND DISTRICT  
D ISTRICT  OF COAST, RANGE 5 
Take notice that I, Frank X. Frank 
intend to apply .to the commissioner 
of lands for a license'to prospect for 
coal over lands known as Section 22, 
Tp. 1A, It.V, Coast District. 
Frank X. Frank 
Dated. Angust 26, 1937 
HAZELTON LAND DISTRICT  
D ISTRICT  OF COAST RANGE 5 
Take notice that I, Y~ank X Frank 
inteud to apply to the commissioner 
of lands for a license to prospect for 
coat over lands known as Section 20, 
Tp. 1A It.V., Coast District. 
/Frank X. Frank 
l)ate(1. Angust 26, 1937 
HAZELTON LAND DISTRICT  
DISTRICT OF COAST RANGE 5 
quested. It  will do them no harm to 
go to Sunday School where it is sel- 
dom they learn anything but what is 
good for them. Parents can help this 
movement by getting the children up 
nud ready for the ten o'clock Sunday 
school. In Hazelton the boys and the 
girls will fie organized in the afternoon 
Miss Sarah Chisholm of Smithers, 
returned to her home on Monday after 
a weekspent wi thMrs.  G. D. Parent. 
$ $ $ 
Miss Annie Stanyer of Francois Lake 
spent last Sunday in Hazelton with 
her brothers and sister and on Monday 
took in the Barbecue at Telkwa, retur~ 
ing home next day. 
Miss Pntrtcia Macdonald who has 
been attending school in the south for 
several years, left last Thursday to re- 
stone her studies. She spent the sum- 
mer with her parents here. 
$ $ * 
Word from Capt. G. C. Mortimer is 
to the effect that he is doing fine. ]~Ie 
is in St. Pmfl's hospital, Vanconver, 
Take notice tlmt I, Frank X. ~rank  and was being attended by specialists 
intend to apply to the colnmissioner * • * 
of lands for a license to prospect for .Tim schools through the provilice 
coal over lands known as Section 15, opened on Tuesday, and that includes 
Tp. 1A. R. V., Coast District. the schools locally. The teachers all 
Frank X. Frank were on the job. 
l):ffed. August  26, 1937 -*,. 
Practically all the people of New 
HAZELTON LAND DISTRICT  Hnzelton went to the Barbecue Mou- 
day and enjoyed thoroughly what, tO DISTRICT  OF COAST RANGE 5 ~ 
some of the younsters, is their annual 
- -  r. • '  '. ~ outing. : Lu Ya-- aake nohce that '  I, Frank X. Frank . . .  
~¢t~ta~ intend to apply to th~ coaimissioner , . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  ".' . . 
O~ lanus Ior, It ucense ~o prospect Io r .  _ . "..  " . . . . . . . . . .  
~tners° - : " - -  -, B.C . . . . . . . . . . .  hack to tae wmmr scnetmte ano:mere coa l  over  l anas '  Known as  I~ec l31on  I f ,  . . . . . .  . i ' _ 
,i, . .  _ , . . .  ^ . _ . . .  are JUSl; rnree trains a week now. • .tp. IA, It. V., t3oas~ Jois~rleL . . . 
' F rankX Frank _ _ ~ • . . . . . . . .  Ma rtfn' arl . . . .  ' . o :  ~^.. .  .. ~. , .  , ,arner,  em~or ot me interior I P t rc t l ,  .A .ugus I~ 20,  atJ~'5~ . v ~ . . . .  N~ ws, has been under the doctor s care 
• ~ suffering f rom an attack of pleursy. 
HAZELTON LAND DISTRICT  . , , 
D ISTR ICT  OF COAST RANGE 5 Paul McMaster le f t . last  Thursday 
i " " - '7" -  : for Vancouver. He has completed all 
~ ~ ' ~  Take notice t bat I, Frank X .  Frank t he important bridge building that is 
intend to 'apply: to th'e commissioner to be done ia this section,tiffs year. I t  
of lands, fm'.a license to prospect for ~as,, nnfortuaate that . the '  Kitsegncla 
coal o~'t r' lands known as" Section 10, bridge could not,have' been built while 
Tf~. 1A.( R.V.,' Coast Distr ict . ,  "he was in  the north, and  esp~ial ly as 
: F iank X Frank the r iver is at its lowest right now and 
• ; : o ' ' ¢ " " WRECK- Dated, August .6,1937 ' : [the weath r is perfect. 
ING TRUCK ' OXY-ACE~YLENE ' ~ , ,. 
No eharge to test and fil l•your battery : " " ' : ' . . . . .  
' Servibe ;D,y,~nd Night AY, SE . 
" : 'Dan"  e " ri: • H"azelt"  o 
At  the  • -Herald 0 f f leo  you  can get  • i~ Under  :theauspicG;ilbf, :the hd!es:::of,the::town:forthe ' :
paper p la tes ,  :paper r # cup 'and  .paper ' 
napk ins .  They-  save  a|! dish washing ~ .i~ ~, BenefltNew.Hazeltons~.Hpsp~tal W rd:~ ,.~. ] save a~iot and 
• * e ,  . .  : ' .  . . . . .  " • ~ ,.. . .~,"~ .. ,... • : ~ ....... , ..... :: • . .: #~? ..,., . ,, • • , .. 
S0me~of the,local men.are,redecking Admm on75e. ' ' • : ;::,i!,/• i :  G~od Music :. 
n c(mple Of bridges east  of her6:, and:  . . . . .  . . . .  t s . , £ & ' . . . . . . . .  . . . .  ' ' v ~ ' " 4' . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . .  ' '' a ' ' '+: '  . . . . .  = ' ' ' ' '  . . . . . . . . . .  ' .... ' " 
west  o f  
4 ] 
~ bay them. 
Rates--S1.50 per d~y and up - - _ . __  
: = ~ The N0rthera B.C. Motor Sales 
" Snuthers, B.C, ~ '_ Geo. H. Wall, manager 
~ ~ ~ !B .  C:. UNDERTAKERS 
Surveys promptly executed ~ } S~IF~S~T X SP~ClAL~Y 
Smithers, B.C. '*i i e.o.Bo~94~ A~,~. 
PRINCE RUPERt .  B.C. will b r ing  us  
- i : 
British Columbia has produced rain erals of an aggregate value 
of $1,515,728,149.00. 
The gross value of the industry for the first six months of 1937 
is estimateff to be $36,383,5~0.00. Thi s is an increase of 53.4% over 
the value for the corresponding period in 1936. 
Indications are that this year's pro duction Will exceed that of 
any previons year in value, which is a ..splendid commentary upon 
the stability of the mining industry in ..this province. New proI~er- 
ties are being brought into production and with the reopening of 
ohl properties, mill capacity wil l  be co nsiderably ingreased over last 
year. • 
For authorative information regard ing the mining industry ap 
lily to : 
DEPARTMENT OF MINES 
V ICTORIA ,  B. C. 
. . . .  Coming, ext Week '1! 
REXALL I eE-NTSALE ! 
Up to' Date Drug Store, Hazelton ', 
1' :See Hudson's i Bay CompanY I ', 
"....."i ,•,-:;F°~. ,°ur n~xt.t ail°~ made:., :j., " -~ 
t :: : SUIT°r0VERCOAT : :  | 
.~ . Fit:guaranteed ? , Ffn! selei~i0n6i:;sumples:~o(i~iGo.Se~f.r0m '  
g: ;  " 
. . . . . . . .  + ..... ++o i+N EC,+ .. ... HE + .A:L+D14: - 
. r ~t  + - .,, 
" ' :  ~ :~: ' r - " : " "  ~ . . . .  ~ " ' ;:"~ "~' " " ~ " " " +'~ ::~.': :'-5~ ~ '~', :+~ ' " 
E oM . . r +t  . .  • ,. .~ 
VOL. ~0 THE.' CA  HEgALD,  HAZELTON, B.C,, WEDNESDAY, - SFA~ .EMBER - 15,.,1937._ : :  ": 
W althy Man : : 
W S /Sargent  '+'+ , :  , ,  e ose[:: We.., : . .... ' ::+ "+ :ia X:a: , : Pr in  e Rupert Wa t d M .;:,,,2 
. , .  + , 71 :• 
La id  at, st on  . k en.lnter:srtl • e r so  c n e o . 
r , , -  .Morn in  northern lntert°r °f  this pr°vlnee and ] = i~: i t : :Y i : : :  n ~ : ~ : c  ~ ; ! i i : :  r ! i~ : ! i l  [i ~ ~ l  ~ g t  a n ~~:~ ~  unoay . ",. g he" hopes to pay a visit to the ~})e~ 
. - - . - ,  In the near. future, to see for 1 
The funeral of the late ,W.lilinm~"S. how much development has . t 
Sargent was held at 10.30 S i~day  a.m. place since his first and last 
from the R0mv.n .Cathollc"eh'reh at  1928, especially- along nag ~ ~ ]~i :Ptbt  s tffo=SOhetheoHulde:tOp s~t~ t~laideinanfrO:~ :eft vae ~ ~ e r g  e 
Hagwilget where .Rev.." Father. Donez, lines. While his interests e not qf h e, 
parish priest, said high'ina'ss, and Roy. an agricultural nature he tlGrlne!:n Ut  t ?~~ hu~hSene 
Father Allard-.C0n~ludted the funeral a farm and many times w i - . a l thoughit  was , 
service and gave- the address. He never left it, When our . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  r~o'clock of Miss ffaiiet Madalene, dau- 
ing in those days. -l-hn -Tacob was comtt-w.,-I ghter of Mrs. Wight-man and.thel ate i was here fourteenyears ago he church work among the young people, pector Hazelton was au neL up ~,v~ I .... 
the fact that -.. - ~'1 - " Wrlneh 
But no one had had any word fron~ J. J. Wightman, to Arthur E. 
spoke very highly of the deceased who 
he had known .for a pumb er of years. 
The church Wasf i l led with citizens of 
the district who-gathered' to.pay their 
r,:speefs to one whohad been a good 
citizen and who had many friends. 
the pall bearers were Hugh MeKay, 
A. Roy MeDon~ll~ Gordon McLellan. 
Peter Smith, Eina~uel Nelson and' .W. 
Qu U+e :, e ureu 
large number ~bll0Wed ~the remains tO 
the cemetery where Father Al lard con- 
ducted the committal service. A great 
many floral offerings placed on and 
about the casket. 
W. S. Sargent passed away in Van- 
vonver early Wednesday morning af- 
ter nn illness of some weeks. The re. 
nmins were lJrought to  New Hazelton 
for burial, and were accompanied by 
the eldest son; William, who has bee~ 
employed in the Carlboo mining area 
for the past year. 
W. S.  Sargent was .in the prime o~ 
llfe when stricken some months ago, 
lle did not seem ableto throw off the 
nmlady. . -. . . .  . • 
He  was a native of the eastern 
States and left home when qu i te .a  
young boy and worked his way across 
+h~ o,mtincnt.taking t ime off to serve 
se~e~a|:!bfl 
Thompson~ 
the G~nd 
con~tt;i!~ion ~'f.?~:the. : lower ".- nurturer 
miles and ~.as:flley apl~roaehed thein- 
terlor they" went prospectlng on  Nosh- 
er de .Boule mountMn and ~ in 1911 the.y 
zed what a grand opportunity there He comes from Brightview in North- 
was for farming of all kinds in the era Alberta and is expected the fore 
wonderful valleys of the north and he part  of October." succeeding Rev. Dr. 
is surprised, as much so .as ourselves, Dafoe, now leaving for Vancouver. 
* $ *  
that the overnments and the rai lway 
delayed s~ long ira+showing any inter-[ Sire recently wiped out the King- 
est i settling these lands. The dist-[ combe cannery at Leroy Bay, in the 
rlet:~as.eycrything.hut se tlers, that. is] Rivers.:Inle.t area. The plant had not 
workiug,.,p~acti~ai .~armers._n0 ,ref!ec..[ 0pe~t~.  : ~.~hls ~. yearL; .~:~e i0~,ner was 
tion on the-people here,-but refer ing]Harry Stamp of!.:win~bttver..: 
I * .. . * * " 
only to the vast vaennt.spaces. J im Kelly, short and sturdy Scot, 
SOLDIER BOYS GATHER AGAIN 
On Saturday evening last quite a 
nmnber of the members and officer~ 
of the Canadian Lea, ion branch at smi- 
thor's paid a visit to the members and 
returned men in this-district. There 
w:,s quite :: galh-ring iu Uort~cdlturvi 
hall, Hazelton, and about 45 were pre- 
sent. Some time was spent in  routine 
Imsiness, but soon the boys made in 
plain that they desired to get back to 
the old war days and war songs, and 
"with one of the ii~embers presiding at 
the piano the  boys .sang heart i ly  for 
a~eouple o f  hour§, but 'an  "old C0ionei 
. ~qib':WaS present .t0!d: .th~"i.~.-~s.:.th_a! 
~~/-c-~:.t~.~,:.~a:~~i:::~'fii(?a~ci 3keeps !:all/the 
returned men :ih"touch on'e With the 
Other. " " : :" :  -' .+, 
who likes to play .football, has landed 
a permanent job. He Will:.. keeP the 
light trlmme~l~ and burning at. Gape St. 
James at  the Southern tip Of Queen 
Charlotte Island, with 'the B. C. coast 
on one side and Japan on the other. 
/ $  
TO be away fo r  six ,weelcs W. L. 
Coates, C.P.R. agent in Prince Rupert 
sailed for Vancouver a few days ago 
accompanied by Mrs. Coates. This is 
a holiday:visit abroad. They-wil l  so- 
journ on the Atlantic coast most of the 
[time. I t 's  i)een a.g0od many• years 
IMr. Coates has been" that ,far east. 
in her appointment-as city l ibrarlan. 
I sible ~stabliShmen~, :and so"  Steadily 
[does the Hst.of borrowers increase that 
extension tO take  Care of the grow- 
lug number" o f  Voin~eS will soon be 
essentiai - • • • ' 
hhn and no one knew his business, i t  of Quebec City, son of Dr. H.C. ~Vrlnch 
appears that Mr. Astor ~'lth his wife, !and the late Mrs. Wrineh, formerly o~ 
Miss Taylor and Dr. Chilean, the big[Hazelton, B. C. Rev. W. W. MeNairn. 
fe~--- 's ,~ersonal nhysician They minister of St. Paul's Eastern United 
W r~'dolng Canada a~nd for a change :Church of!icinte¢l{ Miss Evel-n Lane 
took a dive into the wilds of the great I During me service la in ~he wed 
. . . . . .  - - ' - - '+^-~ the h i "  fellmv preside! at theorga~¢p g ~:' . " 
no l ' cn  COUHt I '~  Wl l t~At~ ~ .~ ' / - ' -+ :  / "  " " " .  
thou ht he would like to see the wl'R1 cling march. " " ;.L ' , .  'r" ~ ~" = = @: ~+ : ~ : - 
unfur ls  in their native surroundings. ] Th.e bride .~as ~ivse:et~nmW:~hg::Y 
Unfortunately, after he got wel l  along her cromer . . . .  
with his journey he discovered that he i and was attended by Miss Janet 
could not get any big game hunting in ; Sontham ns bridesmaid. Lieut. S 
the Hazelton district, but that he lFindlay Clark was the best man. Mr. 
would have to go inland to some place ', Lynll M. Wtghtman of Toronto broth- 
. -  . . . . . . . . . .  h-re the animals !er of the bride, was an usher. IKe ~-rlnce tx~,,t'~ ,,,.~ 
come much closer to se t t lements . . ]  A I!ght~ gtiiYea:Olwlrnh darefl:,::s:::d e 
• Tile partr  went through over the C. led on snnpm , 
~e: ;  ePdmLed Rr~Pe~eSn:n th~t°nth ;  [ ~d~~a~r~fes lbatY~?sh~;12~e ~Hii  
night train. They went right through lsueue "" 
to Prince George. not even stopping at A corsage of - lily-of-the-valley and 
Smithers except while the engine and bouvardia completed her costume. 
train crew were changing. If  these[ Miss ffanet Southmn wore a f lame 
• fellows would send word on]crepe dress printed in white, with an 
wealthy - " 'ame felt 
[ahead it could be easily arranged ~1 off-of-the-face model ha.t Ofw~te loath'  
have a moose and a bear and a goat dr. Uanded in me tron~ wnn 
t two grazing On Mission Point and the era. Her corsage Was of lily-dr-the- 
visitors would hardly have to leave 
• " '  r thiv. o~er):a..~;,~for..~:.,9~:..~..,e!...r-,:R..~ 
}ate car. +:A' p r~s~"tor  .dr,.two might 
also be  dressei ~ up 'and jiist .casually 
loitering-about'midst the big game. 
Tim admission to the dance in New 
Hazelton on Friday• night is to be only 
Valley and bouvardia. 
~g~re +g plum eolor~ ~'~epe'Tdi~e§S and 
a black felt hat A silver fox flw. was  
worn and a corsage of cream roses and 
pansies. 
Mrs. H. C. Wrinch was in a jacket 
ensemble of royal blue. a black straw 
picture hat and her corsage was of 
' . - -~ . . . .  ~. .  Genevieve, .daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 50c, and not 75c as advertised for two tea roses and lily-of-the-valley. 
staked Nether de Boule mine.whlcli in "" MAT RI~S city for Halifax. Vh.ere she will enter good, the floor th :~ame and the f reelhr ide ' wore a navy blue crepe dress later .vearspr0duced a million Or mor~ dON HAS -~ ] [G~ • Leo Waugh. Of Toronto, has left that weeks. The music will be Jus t as I Miss Ray Wightma~t,, sister of the 
of COliper.., :They stal~ed other proper- ties in that vicinity and' devoted some Miss E. G. craig,  .R.N. for the past the Mount 'St.' V incent Convent tn eats as good as e e .  " • I with a matching picture. Baku hat, Rockinham." Mr. Waugh Was formerly ... +~ **  * " " ]stone martin furs and a corsage, of 
yvars to prospecting and lu in lng.  The late Mr. Sar ent was married six years matron and superintendent local manager of the Canadian Nattov; Gnsi christianson paid a visit to i American Beauty roses and cornflow- 
about 25 years ago and made his' home of nnrses at the Hazelton Hospital. al RailwaY.,in I~rlnce: Rupert and mop- Smlthers on Monday. [ ers. " 
tn New Hazelton and .has lived here has sent her resignation to the medi- ed t~ Toronto some years ago 
since. He took an active part  for a cal superintendent at the Hospital, the , 
~Y|n .  Sargent ,  W h :  h a s  b e e n i n  the  ~v i lo~' lng  the  ceremony a recept l t )n  
" was held at the home of the bride's 
west, for the - zesi~nation to take effect the first of ~ ' . " Carllmo country" for ayear  or two, was mother, 349 Somerset st., 
lnbe~ o years in the public life of ootg~,o~ Miss Crat~ has been a most ;~| r~*vm~ ( ~ l~¢J~ l  home over the ueek end to ~tttend'hls immediate faintly. ':Summer f lowers  
.. n.p ." ~¢ • • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I~q:~l~l l l  | ~ i  r her's funeral . .  • , " ' were Used throughout he home. ~" lh~, ' con~m~,~tY and was ,pres.ident .o~ efficient officer and rendered_ excep~ !k.~ v " .~  ~.  " •T  fat Later Mr. and Mrs.: Wrlnch left on 
:hao,~lt.ibZo;nrSl- f~oS0y l~;~n'~o l i~s l tm? ~Ii:i:nalsSe::~:~ thSeh;l~i:n~sSthen0:tur~i[ Legm! on, ~x o W, ,he- hollow in front of, the rai lway a motor trip to New 'York, through th~ 
• ears was a trustee fo ~ " . , " ,,,~d the neonie of the comnmnlty. " " + " " " " " ~7:lle~elaP A'dirohdack:" m0untalns~ For .travel- 
~/ • . , ,, . , . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . . .  . , , g.~;  . , .q~, :  . , ' . . '  , , ~'r+ " " 
ian Church in -New Ha..zelton. : .A con will unite tn wishing her a long m}d I The secretary of the Retail Mer- ling thebr ide  donned a smartly tailor- 
ears a o he toOK over me gro , h Ca )t G C Mortimer, I , ple of y ' g . . . . .  '-" happ5 life wit I • . • . . .-.' ~chants 'Association-from. Vancouver, ed + suit"of+ grey wol len material, a 
South Hazet~on as a , marr iea mtne  ' . . . . .  bright red .blouse" and, a grey hat. Her eerY 'business .at . . . .  to whtlm .~ht. is to be . . sent word a couple ~ O f weeks ago that  
his sons wno wer~ . ' lastest worn* • ' ' purse was 0f red suede. On their re- stepping stone for od . not distant future. The " "o I he would:hold a meeting ..of" the retail- 
aPprOaching ma-nn° ' - widow frola Capt. Mortimer is that he m e. - [ers in Hazelton On Friday, ':.but he turn 'Mr. and Mrs."~r inch will reside 
• The late  ~r .  sargent  leavest:  mourn Ling exceptiomdly well and hoped to no, he  blew'in on"Thu~sday, g dr the mer  ~it 63 St. 'Louis St., Quebec.  ' 
one d:ughter and six .sons outof the hospital In a day or so: chants"together, 'outllntld~tlh.:tioSChem~ " " Out of town guests.were Dr. i:nd 
his I!. s; " ._ - " r-e num [ ' , [to get s0me:.spe~'~i .:!egls. .. ~,.~ Mrs. H~ C. Wrlncli, ~r,  and. Mrs. Lyall 
ot res  t a m g - " ' . . . . . . . .  Wtghtman. of. Toronto, and their three As a mark  _ ..pec . -. . . . . . . .  e I ' ' - ~ - - - - - '~  . . . . .  ' THE ~RA|NS throug h• the legislbture .which. wi l l /be 
her of returnee so!a~ers attenueu ta ~HIC  HU~T~P~ ~P~ .' . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , the 'church and wend " . " [of benefit to, the. retail merchants ann •Mrs: .'L Christy wl'9 hd'; b~:en an an sons, James, David. and John.. 
funeral service at _ " - . ' I stop~ the Aepartmentfil..stdres~iand.~the xwnded trlp t )  Prhi~e ltup~.rt, Burns 
on to the cemetery. '-  _ ' The Times of Victoria does not. look chain •stores :seiiing[ g00ds., at. cost: or Ink,. ~.i,d Yancouver, is home again, Don't car ry  around a lot of.0pinions 
0 THE H. H. M1EE~ING with" f~vor on the lnovatlon of hostess- l~ss, a~d a'lso+st~p: some other things' • • • ".. ' " 
W. A ,T  . . . . . . .  es on ouliman-ears instead"'df porters. [he maintained" i~is.i;be...l~l~..'~praetl...ced by  Duck i  
--77-.. _ .'_ .., , '  ,^ ~,.^ ,,4~.~ o - -S ' - -Wi th  the. advent of 'thOse larger stor~s.-'He~,sp0ze:.:.~0r~. , an 
,~ tln of the w.  A. tv -xue ~mA~ ~**# • I . . . .  ihe regular mee g - , ' 'andT.,theilbeat ,, it off to .  
:-Sp 
'P: ; I I with which:•t0.-stazt an argument. A 
~S.: bel~.':i raetl .c~l ~ hunters, repbrt the weather too I few faetp ~itr~ better. • 
'~:': ..He.:.spoke:.:.f0r~, an[ . . .  
of Mrs. hostesses on railway trains"comes" also ihour or so d ei~:be ~ , I i0fftol.f[ne" ., fi)r:g00d i.huntlng; itLaStwill.:beYearbad,.it " " . .. - . 
the If. PH~ .. held at the home " " " Will get by .qu!te Wink at  small thoughts. Remember 1~. W. MoreWaSin Hazelton on Tuesdsy. the,prediction that • pullman porters, I smithers' whetshe '  WnS'to'holbla~oflidr[3 vas too'bad. Next wtek 
session,- :The +.10c~ ~ierchan[s. 1~:,1:' " ~g~d:i' ~ud ,the ducks 
afternoon. "~he president,; Mrs. Scaly, 
has returned from her extended 'holi- 
day. There was a + good attendance of 
" members and two new members .were 
Mrs. :Geo) enrolled,' Mrs. Burllng ~ ~nd 
Martinl The'next  meeting Will be -at: 
Mrs.  D. Fraser's home. The ladies 
decided to ,hold a dance on, Hallow.e'en 
, ct 29 . -The secretary repor~- nlght+O . . . . .  " '  ' ' "  ~'b  
. a. the cedar chest that Is to r e 
'inoW. :on/cute to i Hazeiton. and, should. 
, be',. here. t i i~  w~4C.  i ' ' " , "  +' ~ 
with their-., spotless Jackets, their { session,- ~The 
elton ..... toothy' grin alid thelr '"Yassub, Boss" ~viie~'/~: 
• not yet. s will 'so?+n+.b~ap+.,e~tlnct as .the bp.ggY !~ 
WhlP."::~" do'h4.t,~.bellev e 'it. As ~angt couver'+ m[m'~ 
I s  t r~ l i ing  sa!e ,~en rlde~the rai ls: :"  ~o"long ~'a~ 
~dd .~ts."lOng.aS::congeniMly.do/luuclous: 0r koverii~~ 
'i,e~itiemen ,still Congregate in the s ine - to  bbb.drde 
+ker. there'.,wlll always be a pflllman class, or. sp~ 
por ter  ~ ' lu rk lng  somewhere  around.  , i t  w i l l .  S~i i  
+a=~oo "' V ' i~ : "eh le"  +and they[Sumer .  t67~:" 
:,~-m,,yo•,--o~ ,, ma~ : "  lUs" " as ..... me " ' ' ma~ iiilve" pgr~owillty p " -. that  wllli 
roads, advertise.: But. Smart " .b~n.. erlcan • pr0teet htniif 
• a!~,+,.~,ua ,,,t. +su~'-~!~ouarter tatSlone i tlon that': has 
, : , , r7  . . . .  a ' _ i . ;~ , / . . . ; . . l  . ,~nt~I tml lw  In to  10~1"  7 '  , ' l so+R)ng"'~,B-tnere ~ r e  tuu  .• t~t ,~t :~.~uu,  
x~ ' ,~i ,~w;S Is nurs ing a sore mum Icm;ut~m m,,t+,,..-,*,v -~ .. : ..... * • : " " :"1 ' '"~ ..... :.•;.~_:%..:,.+~,.,'/.v: : - " . . . .  : ' : ..... .~ ..... 
"*' a~<.,+~¢~"7.-": '.a;_,_~. a n'aS pump 1' When;il..brlghtgeYL~tl"Y~ting.:::h°s.tessi Of .miior"~.t~..n+cg..~.. ....  ")" :(7~/-5~: 
~: r ~ ' ~ , : ~ :  'a~ '~g .~k'  the  r ,an  ' , ~a .  h . . .  :head :,n{o ?tt~.~r,~-to=:ian" I " .(:i .!', .L:: () . .  : i : '~  ' . ..i:: .". 
' The~pU~," ,D~g~,-~4as two' o r  thic~e[nounee :*'Th]r[Y + ~ltiUi:d{!.a:..t,0,dSsOtta.~,wafi "Cap't ~ i ihUrs t  liaS gone south f< 
• or l;ne mints. "':¢2+~-.b . . . . . . .  + ' "  , " : ' " • "~qVoill" tOO ,lair#,' "" ' ' -  ' . . . . . .  """ ' 
~eeks .ag~, and ~'M,a t k_ept en,.,ork!..~,_"L~e. : : :~t~,  ,~l~:hi~"~a~""on .: tl~e:'the w!nte.r:~u.nles~:.he:.. e0mes- ~f° r '~  
~. l~ i .+not  do lng ' : t~0 'muc  . ' . ' , ' , , :  " / '  ' . , ": . . . .  ," ' + , ' : ' ' " 
$ * * 
.his: annoyance. '.'~ 
Prlnee"i~u~ert~nia 6 told some ifi' to~ 
tlmt he had bad, it wire f~m the c01 
'stating ~.AI.:. had, paesed7 on/ "Tim '7' 
:t 'went:.f~e ratmds and it .Wl)S ] 
::l~gl~i,m:untli :~,me}4ne ntere(t + the '1 
Lake .'. tta of {he.: 
.~.d:;man,a.nd packed Off 
.Igt.the:,¢Ottage ~ .... ~tt t~ntd .  bu  " " t ltll 1 
.to 'be something dtill 
hast great ones.--Poor Richard. 
, " * * ~ "  - , 
', .' :~he. Hazelton. orehesti'a,lha s :been en- 
' ed" for ihe  da'uee, In +~he'New Haz- 
ellen .hall on,Fr iday e~ening next. " I t  
is a dance being"pution ' bY +the ladies 
of New HazeRoa 'to r i f iS f f : '~dsfor  the 
New Hazelton. ward in the" 'Hospital. 
I t  is expected that a large crowd will 
turn out and: havea-good time as the 
funds are.needed, ' : 
, The log o .  inst was 
.within. ten  ~ '  +~7 ~f,::tlist e l . .  1929~ 
..wi ,a +a" +dt :ht U': m*i { 
. ..; :~,• , ":• 5::i ,: : • ' , ~• ,'.: 
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l'h¢ Omln¢  Hcral J • ;iMost; of the bauxite used to produc 
l a lhminium in Canada comes from th 
NEW TON, B.C. United ~tates and Br i t ish Gniam 
P u ~  ~ Wednesday ~ Over three million hundredweight c
this <)re was tmportcd last  year. 
C. H .  Sawle .... Publisher' 
PORK EAT ING CANADIANS 
Advert is ing rate, Display 35c per inch A~. a.  eonmuncr of meat  it  was a sux 
per issue; reading notices 15e ,for the prise to  f ind two or  three years ag( 
f irst insertion and 10c~ each aubse- that the Canadian people.had swunl 
quent insert ions;  legal notices 14c and i from pork to beef. In 19:¢3 the pe 
12c. Display 40c per inch cal)ita consuml)tion of .pork  was ,7~ 
Cert i f icates of Improvements ...... $15.00 : ."~ ' pounds nnd of heel 55~ pounds. ]~ 
Water  Notices ........................ . ....... $15.00 1934, however, the, consumption o 
beef was 69 pounds and pork 66. I] 
BAUXITE  FOR ALUMIN IUM 1935 beef was again the leader, but i] 
1936 pork was once more the leade: 
- -  with 68  pounds to 60 pounds per cap 
The word almntniunt or aluuiinum i t s ,  There "u'e more than twice a: 
can I)e traced brick to alumen, of .An;  lnally cattle ,)if Canadian farms a~ 
(,ient Rome but the metal  alumi' , ium swine. The C.umdian people eat fa: 
was discovered just  about a hundred more poultry than mutton and lamh 
y(,all'~ llgO. Only since 1910 has there '['ht, consmnption of  poultry was 1~ 
bo(ql t| wide and increasing use of it. |)Ollllds per capita last year, whih 
A|t]mll /h not fonud free ill nnture, thnt o/ illlltton and hlln]) w~ls only 6 i 
;t~iltliil:imn is the most abtuldant ine- ~);)ll)l(ls. (3alladians a rc  aluong the 
lail:c element. I t  is f<)ni~d with mica, " ' . . . Advert is ing in the local paper pays. :.:.,mAt, st mutton eat ing people in the 
slate. -~orondum, fehlsl)ar, eryoIite, w,)rhl. Yes'  Be |  have you tr ied It? 
(:hU," and ban:,ite At l))'e'~,,ht he an- i t  mi.'.:ht lie said that  ehicken i s  the! 
.'r,,m I)a':::it(, of certain Sl)eeificatiens ar:,ilt:(1 Christmas, ~,0nq)aratively lit- + ii 'i.:'177 ?' : "  ~i " •~"77":~7 ...~';i":! 
Tit:N t)1'e |S .;I znixtare of minerals, btl~ t)e turkey, duck or goose Lq to i)e I :',~.,? ';'i.~¢::i'!'.;. i . ' :  
(1"t'.~ not ocenr in Canada. ft)nnd 01i the dinner thble. " ~J~here are,  . . , . : .  ~:..::. . . . . . . .  • 
"lhe metal  is ol)tained l)y the-elect- mgi. 9 geese than  dUcks.o.n : C..anadia.nl I :¢:= . . . .  ~ '  (+ '~ l  
.: :::::~;~ '~i i' i:;,'~+: ::,:: ;: :',];s~s having ahnniniuni l)roduction, hl~n~t~ Imt mort turkeys than the tw .  I 
':".e V:::te ~. States h,'ids al l  other ,),; (l~es,., (.omhiaed. the numl)er of tur,  i 
,.:m~l','ies b.v a w ide  inargin. Cana- key:; l)ein,:, over two nfilli0n, There '  : 
d:t's capacity to produce it is lnt'ge, ~.,(, 5(~ mill!on hcas and (:hiekens !iusy i i 
lint ;It(, (.oimUlnl)tion Is very snmll, an(] :t:',tmd th,~ bar:l yard. 
;]1(' .Xl:ort l l larket takes care of thi+ .............. . . . . . . .  i 
~j;'l~]).].-~. " . : ' l 'tt,ess you to l l  the people what you  ; 
2.'~';::tt:e is the leail iug eountr.v ia the! Want they wi l l  n,)t know. Use the 
i: : "u r'.<,:t of bnuxite, The State of l Ierald to tell then., 
Ark;)):~. ~ is the  great 1)rodueing. state * * * 
'.',t C,::, l'~dti.d States. Other  import-[ Con~. ArL Hartford ofl the R.C.M.P.. 
:i;:t i :'o.t;lc:-,:'.,'; a rc  I.)iltCli (hliana and wont down to Pr ince Rupert  last week 
i:," t i :h  (:ui:t+m in 'South  America and :to rt:lie~;e Corl)l .  Fos ter  who has gon'; .. 
. ,~ '. '~.- ;)r)d I ta ly and -Yugoslavia in on a three nlt)nihs lea~;e. 
• , Hikers Take The Sky Line Trail , 
1 
[ .  
. . . . . .  ~o .. . .  __7 .... .~.-.: .... • 
! !" . +, + . 
:OrmCS, Ltd. 
i: :i,. i(The P |~eer  Druggist)  
The Mail"Ordi~i::+Di.ug Store • 
of Nor thern  B. C, 
Drugs i ! Stationery | 
Fancy Goods +, Kodaks [ 
Pictures  i veloped and 
, PHnted 
Prince Rupert,: BX. 1 
Sy 0psis 0f [a d Act . :  , 
PBE-EMPTIONS 
~TAC'ANT, unre.served, surveyed Crown 
v lands may be  pre-empted by British 
~blects over 18 ,.year• of agev and by 
aliens on declaring intention to become 
]Sritish subjects, conditional upon tmd~ 
donee, occUpatiOn and Improve~enK' 
Fun information concerning Pre-emp- 
tion• is given in Bulletin No. 1, Land 
Series, "How tO Pre-empt Land," copies of 
which can be  obtained ,fres-,of :charge by. 
addre~in~ the Department of Lauds, Vie,. , 
• toria. B.O.i Bureau, of Provincial Informa. 
tiou,. Victoria, or any GoVernment Agent. 
Records will 0e granted covering only 
land suitable for. agricultural purposes 
within reasonable di~tanee of road, school 
and marketing facilities and •which is not 
timberland, i.e.: carrying over 5.000 board ' 
feet per acre east of the Coast Range and 
In  Vancouver - - 'm id  bus iness  and  hut -  g,o00 feet per acre west of that Range. 
Applications for pre=emptions are to be 
ry. tile Grosvenor Hotel allows you to addre~ed, to the Land Comml~loner of
!:avr, the quiet, homelike atmosphere, the Land Recording Division in which the 
, land ,applied for is situated, on printed 
i)) wlI~cIi yOU may be nceust0med. Ful- forms obtained from the Commissioner. - 
|y lllo:]el'll from entranee to roof-- lSO Pre=emptiona must be o~upied for flw '- 
Fears and improvements made to value of 
rea l ' i s - - la rge  lonnge and dining room st0 per acre. including clearing and cultl. 
- - - f lrd Just  flronnd the corner from eating at least five acres, before a CroWn 
Ocant can be received. 
t.;'oryth|llg. Pre-emptiona car~ing part t/me cond~ 
" •lone of  occupation are also granted. 
appl|cati0nsL~ r ~ l v ~  fo~ pu. r~ehae~ 
o~ vacant and unreserved Crown rungs) 
not heine timberland, for agricultural 
purposes. Minimum peles"of first.else 
(arable} land is $~ per acre. and second- 
c la~ (g~a~ingl ,.!and. .$~.~0 ; =.per .ac.r~ 
Further information is given m' ~unesm' • 
No;' 10, LendSerieS, q~ur0hnsc and tease 
Crown. Lands.~" . . . .  • 
• ,As ' a"  p~l;ini' )ell6~' ',~ea~Ure, ~' ~ar~'"  
lands may be acquired "by purchase in ten, 
equal instalments, with the. first payment 
• uspen~ed for two years, provided 'taxes 
are  paid when due aud'lmprovements are , 
made during the first two years of uot' 
less than 10~ of the appraised =value., . : 
Mill)- "factory or industrial sitar on 
timber land, not exceedin~ 40 acres, may 
be purchased or leased, the conditio ns 
tneludin~ payment of stump•go. 
Unst~veyed are~ not exceeding ..~ 
acre~ may be leased as homesites, eerier 
tlonal ,upon a dwelling being erected in 
the  first year, title being obtahted after 
residence and improvemen~ conditions are 
fulfilled and land has  been eurveyed. 
For grasin~ and industrial purposes 
areas no4 exceeding, 640 acres may be 
HAZELTON LAND DISTR ICT  Ze.ed by Otto person or • company. 
D ISTR ICT  OF  COAST,  RANGE .~ Under the Ora~ini~ Act the Province Is 
divided into grasin~ districts and the 
range administered Under grazins rsgulao 
tions amended from time to time.to meet 
wrying conditions. Annual grazing" per- 
Take notice that  l, F rank  X. Frank, mlts ate issued baaed on'eertain, monthly . 
i l ltend to apply to the commissioner rates per head of croak, pr'~rity in.graz .- In privileges is giv(m to rco~ent ~oea 
Io f  lands for  a license to prospect for  o~nere..Stock=owners may f~k~n auocia-¢~ t-ions for range management.' Free m' 
(?')ill over ]fin(Is known as Section 14, partially fre.e per~l.t~avallahlc for settler& 
: Tp,, 1A, R.V., Coast District. campers ana travenere, up to.,tca nasa. • 
,;+,. F rank  X. F rank • ' " "0  
l)att'(l. August 26, 1937 " . ' " " ; 
i 
HAZELTON LAND DISTR ICT  
HAZELTON LAND DISTR ICT  D ISTR ICT  OF  COAST RANGE 5 
D ISTR ICT  OF  COAST,  RANGE 5 - - _ _  
Take notice that  I, F~'ank X Frank,  Take notice that  I, F rank  X, F rank  
i.intend to apply to ' the commissioner intend to apply to the commissioner 
<)f; hinds for  a license tb prospect for o~ lands f<)r a license to prqspect for  
~coal over lands imown as Section 21, Coal over hinds known as Sect ion  11, 
!TI). IA, R.V., Coast District. TI). 1A, R. V., Coast District. ' 
F rank  X. F rank  F reak  X. F rank  
l)at(,d. ,Angust 26, 1937. I)ateil. August 26, 1937 
HAZELTON LAND DISTR ICT  HAZELTON LAND DISTR ICT  
.. D ISTR ICT  :OF  COAST,  RANGE 5 D ISTR ICT  OF , .COASTsRANGE.5  
, ,Take notice that  I, Frank X. Frank 'rake notice that  I, F rank  X. F ran l¢  
'.in.'t'end to apply to the ~.commissi0ner I iiltend to appl.y, to, the commissioner.. 
:(,f~lands for  it l ieen§et(~ prospent for  o'f Jhnds:~)~ ~t~i|eensd to prospect fo~' 
'c  )el ()vet. lands known as ,Sention .22,, ebRl, ove~, land~t, known as Section 10; 
..t~T0.'..l&, R.V., Coast? District. . [ Tp~ 1A., :R.V., Coast  "I)istriet. ~ 
. . . .  ,-,..~ .,. . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ii'! '~ ,~ :~ ...... ¢,,,j,Frank X. Fr~k,[~ ~'+, ,,:~' ..: ,~ .... "~F~.qJ5 X, FranI~ 
, ,nnv  drawin,r rooms in .Canadal :anu spe~us tour  neaamy, :nappy .ea~era.sn0~s ~o- , .~ . . , .~  .-,~,~.-:.: ~' ~; - - -7 '  ,--7"-.--7---," . ' ] . . . .  
~m=d-'~he United States,. w i l l , i ced  I~days on Sha~.k~s mare t o, u rmg me ..as $r~pnl~S., ) m~,  t or...~ar~e ,~ere>.~i ' ~['~ i~ HAZELTON LAND DISTItIOT, .... [ ":"H~ZEL~ON" L'AND'DISTRICT 
.~,>2"~i;~;'q --~'W~ail H lkers~ ~ o f  the |  ,valleys~ - .~ lpme.  meadows) :,~apu: -.~.~otr~t;pt~.,q:tX_~,~Y~,~t~;,w;? , .=~,!!/!:~ '4 i ~DIS~RICT OF  COAST,RANGE5,,, I ,_ , ng~) ) .v~.~ ~ , A ~ T .  _ . ~ ~ RA~n~.., ~ ~ : '  
- "'"" ~oc~ms: :'':-~ ott--~:~*'-:^ ='~ ,-~o~ ~. l ; rocky~ , .  co tmtw above'the Umner-  trm camp m La~ee .vajle~ m *:~ :4 . . . . .  : 'I '~' ~ , : 
, te~re~,~: ~qU.,r~ ,a~r..e.n~.~Ybm~: ~' Wli l l0 l i i ldhg 1S 'a popular  'all- dfaii Ro~kle~ i l l , spend~ei r .o f f t  :.' , .  ii!', ~l 'ake notice that  I, ]~ank,,X.~Frank [; :~Take fi~tt(~e fl~tit~I., : F rank  X . ,F rank  
, 6  to Pa: ~:~thLe 
.. :; 
. . . . .  = . . . . . . . .  [ . . . . . . .  
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THE TERRACENEWS, TERRACE, B. C., WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER• 15. 1937 
! Miss.~essle Nash  left ~nurstlay"to. - / , .%"  ; , , , ,  , ,  . ; ; ' , . .  
I hoz iday  at Massett on queen Charlot.te.. 
• IIsland" " ":".:i-;:: i " ' " :" - . ,  ~ . . . .  
.Mrs.. C. ~., NorrlfigtSff,#who has.been 
,~h's~ ..W.;Ifl:'.R~binsonL"remrned to.Ru-, 
~ert last Saturday . . . . . ,  ,. .. ., 
• "~.  • .... : . . ,  ': . ¢,~'~ .' . . . .  ~..,. 
Mrs..W_.:;A. K)rkpatrick is .making a 
gooc1" r~co~dry, following, an  dpemtion 
~)er~ormed ~,' Short time ago. : . 
, , . • @, ' *  . .  - ; _  , , . ,  
well known land mark, an "un-: 
official sign board . and scr~ktch'ing ~ 
post" disappeared from Kalum St. on 
..Saturday. morning when the electric 
light p01e just ou~.side the post office, 
was cut c learof  the wires and carried 
• : - nway. Sometime during the night 
the pole snapped'at the bottom as a 
result of rot and fell to a leaning po- 
sition between the Greig and Sundal 
buildings. Fortunately the wires held 
the. weight of the pole and it did not 
crash onto., the buildings, and in the 
morning ~.~s~:hi~n away without any 
damage re~t.lng. :,~,~ r,." .... :/. ':,'.:~.., :,.: . : :  ::; :: , . . 
.~ir. watson, of Smtther~,: ~-a~:.a 
town last week to negoUate for  a;car- 
load of aples.from J. K. Gordon's.or- 
chard. While here he took a look see 
at the argicd)tural resources and"he 
got an eyeful. For years his firm has 
been bringing in  ca~ lots 9f fruit" f.ron~• 
the Okanagan, but . in  future l~e will be 
paying,, me:re at~e~[ion.i to t]iei':.;allples, 
cherries, piums, et~.,-ffbm:Terr~iee and 
I thus give the Smithers people a lot of 
-superior fruit and at a price that all 
!can afford. 
J. H SMITH : 
.. General Merchant TERRACE,  B.C' 
-Sucessor to .  T. Sundal Co 
, f ,  , 
Groceries Hardware .,. Dry Goods 
Boots and Shoes Flour and Feed 
• Stewart.Warner Radios 
..... Radio and•Car Batteries 
- Gooclyear Tires and Tubes 
TERRACE started out to gets  goat and went Up;l "**  
the Copper River to the eight mile, Mi,~s Smith of Ribstone, Alta., ar- 
trail of Joe Felber. They stayed in ' r ived on Saturday to visit her son W. 
and about the basin for a couple of E. Smith. " " " 
~:p,ff. I.nmblcy is a hu'zy man. I le ,days and as there was nothing d~t~g[ * *..* i ~ " " " " 
Ir,.~ h':~ farm ~o attend to and his me- I in the goat line they' made-L a :  hard i Miss Enid ~Vai~e, granddaughter  
chaid*``~.-`~]~n`~.`q~iIed.f~c.`at.J~hn~sIcIinih~:~.therDe~H~s~ddm"ey~.and~6t,~f•~rs, smith,: "Is: ~t~f -  :hei" slster 
Ga=ag,!. ':For~,'g00d-.mhi~tsu,,e he  makes.lt o the:t0p Of Th~r~..iil:m0uhta'i~.::~xii Mrs. J. M. sparkes.):~::.,k:).~; i i.~:::," ' " 
an occasional trip. ~td' Sankl -Lake to day Tuesday Was"~'Snt ~on ":triPle-!crest ' . *'*.:i.*.'~"J:,:~,! ~: ........ 
,.l.ec.l~ ,,~'e~ Carl Pohle'~ flag. ship of land  that flight they sheiteteff in the ! Terrace folk' i~hS~i'~ibited at the 
the ,.v,'m~ fleet,, .If .Ge, ff. thgught he"[ Kirkpatrick:cabin:~thd 3400 ~t~ level. Smlthers fair di~i'.-"~il. Mrs. Fred 
~,'as ~llh~g something easy when he,]Next day theY c'ame down t0:'~he La- Nash won first f0rcolored embroidery 
q.~. ~u~boating around Prince Rupert ~else zoad. They  report hating seen on linen cloth, sl id Mrs. Hinchliffe 
h., Im.~u'~ better now Like many nn- oPe g.?a! but it was  ~vhil,; doing [i~e got first for cut.work embroidery. 
,)thor h . -has  fotfnd that . the v'd say- 
i,~'. "'oh there's nothing d o!ng in th~ 
e . , :mry" is' all hooey. 
Dr. 3Iqndy. district miuing engineer 
was in town this week and during hls 
srny checked ~ver the ores from file 
;~'a!ter Raymond ~,laims on tile ,e-,~t 
:::!de of.Ka]um Lake .  
I dstrlct ~taCester A. E. Parlow wns 
he:',  ~ue end of the weel~ and ~av~.rhe 
l,.e;d oi.~ice the once over 
~liss ~laxine Llewe.~;, tetra'ned on 
',.'calm:dry from a trip to Prlnce B.u- 
t'rro 
• * * * to  lceep l)aee Henry built a carrier On 
Bears are again raising beck in the~ the handle bars for the dog. But tile 
local an district orchards 'and it i~ carrier did not work as the dog was 
very', anno~ing" to the o~ners, Some too restless, so Henz'y put zt" on the 
of the owners are gunning for the big rear of the machine and now'Dick has 
bad bears and two . . . .  have been secured his own quarters on the observat'ton 
thus far, it is reported. ' nb]ffn m . . . .  , * ~ ' ~ ~. . . . .  r .... ' 
• , $ ',. 
~[rs. L. G. Skinner and Miss M. Fox 
bud a real outing last week. They Have you nqid your ~u~serlptlon vet?, 
" " Let a New 1938 ' . . . . .  
| DeForest Croslcy . , . ,  
, : ,  , . . ;, ,: , j ;,'.'. . , ::, '~,;., ,. .,::~ ,,; ,.#, 
Be your adlo for the,~mmg year.. The 1 , a 
arge number of different priced models. 
~:,:. >.:~. .., .... . We carry',f~,~omvlete:line.of;,:<,,~.}...~, ,... , .... 
Eveready Batteriesand, i ,:/:, ,:,:.. 
'!~ :: ":'<. ~: 7";" '"~ "" " ~' ~:". "':, '; ':' ,i~,'~ ~:'~:~ " :.i,~ii .... , i~  
,-,. , ,  -., , , . _ .  . . . . . . . . .  T,K EY,' U, TE 
"If  it  grows in the woods we'll 
: get It" 
Inter-Valley Lumber 
' & Supply Co. 
.. Lumber l~anufacturers 
CEI)AE Poles, rPiHng, Posts 
Spruce Boom Logs, Hemlock 
' PHing 
h'q'd. (:lhnb ui] ~he Chinmej, and they • • • 
knew they could not recover it, even Mining Engineer lIaeCohnacie of 
th,u~h tb(y did Rill it, sq they ]eft i~ the Premier ]nine, was in the district 
f , , -s ,meone lse to get. the latter park of the Week and spent l 
" * " some time at Usk looking over miner-I 
at i,~ol)ert-..s thor,.,.. At th~ cnd of the 
One of the sights in Terrace these .. , v .  
wt,(l, b, returned ~O..:t.e,r,, ' and Imt! 
]days is the Granier taxi. Henry does iu  ,1 ],,:~.v arid lu~s,;,,y on ,l:dms on] 
f - . 
Phtlbcrt Hotel 
• I : T  RAeE, B: C. i 
t Fully Modb.rn Electric Light ! 
! Running Water 1 
[ Travellers Sample Rooms ; 
i P. 0. Box 5 Telephone 
I 
TERRACE, B . C .  i 
Gordon Temple, Prop. 
John's Garage Tax Swain's Transfer 
 arage, Service Shop 
Battery Charg ing  Taxi 'rruekin~ Delivery 
Cyl inder Hon ing i Coal and Wood 
| cliev. Cars and Trucks 
I'l~one---2 long ; ; 2 short " ' , Agent  for 
Ford Cars 
I Here and ' I Th=re Ford Trucks 
Open ing  tEree weeks ear l ie r  Ford Par ts  
this.yourwith a 15-inch snow fall 
oR December 2, the ski-lug season , y 
in Quebec province was off to a 
flying start with special Ca~adtan 
Pacific trains as well as regulars ~ ~: 
crowded with enthusiasts on the 
first week-end thereafter frol~ C~ty '~ B~k~y 
l~ontreal ,to the  Laurentlans. 
of Br l ta~ will Terrace,,B;C.. 'l~e Empres~ 
start ~ho winter cruise season --.~., .... 
f rom New York  December  29 on a ~..x__ Will ship to any point oB 
.... n~,e-.day YoYag~. to the..  West  Inc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . .  
.' dies and Cuba. It will carry its Will you  try our  Bread af~ a few 
Own night club of Broadway eat- • luck 
tertainers and a smart ¢laneo Buns?  
band. The ~lmpross of Australia, Standin~ orders shipped []t" 
between JanuapJ  ~/and March 2~ 
,will ~make slx cruises of eight, relzularly 
~ine, ten, 16 amd 18 day" duration All kinds of cake. Get our price. 
to the West Indies, all from New 
York. , 
Gift of a ~s i t  home for Christ- , .... 
= . . a n d  New Year .as  the  tin, Ter race  Drug Store tmuai present suggested for the 
~ear end by" G. E. Carter, general 
passenger age.Rib Canadia~ Paciflo 
Railway, ~fontreal, a~ he  explain- 
ed the company's pre-paid ,ticket 
plan for sanding transportation to  SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
[ not pay a license, he does not burn ga.~ . . . . . . . . .  .. . 
y r .I nf}[llll]ll Ill )untflL but he gets his pab'senger there just ' • "~ ~ . I out-of-town relatives and frlegtds. :. 
the same Henry is well known in the . , . ~. :. , ~ . . . .  , Arrangement of details of such .: 
. . . . .  " . . . . . .  , , -, PuuIic ~or~s  ~ngmeer  tmmizze (,~. visits is extremely simple, Mr. 
ulst'rlct an([ equa,y WelL Kno~n m nls . . . . .  t .~ . .  _ . SCHOOL TEXT •BOOKS 
Boston Imll terrier "Dick". Where!~mkne. rs was i m Us~. rest ~:~e: th(~ Carter said, a~d tickets cost no  more  despite use of ~elegraph i~,:~ ,[j. ~.. :-:. :, :.~:. " : :i,~L'.L.IY' 
[ Ilenry goes there Dick goes also and gave me :mg_n)yay~i~pnstruc o e case of  emergeRcT" and:.'~he:gua~.2:[;: 'i~:: ~c,-,~,~,' ~ '~. -~/~! ,  L ...:' 
once over ~ ~ , ~ ante~ that the tickets,,WiPreacl/~l~ ~ ,.: .~;:~.~, ':-'~:,: > = ~. ~-::: 
aPln'oaeh of the boss and for ali to be= . . . . .  ~"' "'~i~'~'~;!>'~ '"i!~"n '~ islt 
, , ' a re .  Recent ly  Henry  got  a b ike  and[ .  : '~Sr~'~Cr~: : : r lY 'C~.n : '  ni~'s ]~ee;~cKen"  not  co~2ined  to  C i s tm ' ! (~  "W"  Id ' l r lpv" : " l~ lMr l i l : L l '~  
ns the dog was  too short in the legs mg .e  ~ ,. , .y ~',~~ .~. ,.', . - New "Year but is l~articulariy Ira- : " i ] i : .+,?.~, 
• no.v, i~,~r zor rne east ~onuay  evening, polar at this season. " .-, : ' ' .. i/:~i 'i. 
$ $ ' "  ! ~ < , U . . . . ,  . . , :~  
~.ARD OF THANKS , 1 Canadian: and  World ski-lug on- ' .  When requiring LUMBER! for your 
~ ...... ~ ,  : , ' : : : " - " .  I~ ,thusiasts wi l l  h~vean ovpor tu -  ' . ., ~-~ .... ~;.' . ' 
"---~::~'/,"))~ ' ':.," " :' ";. ~'.: I' nity" to test the Rocky  Mouatb2ns' fall building anu . repamng 0rder zrom 
~ir. and ~[rs. G. W.  BiSsonnette~,w~a[ olalnx "bf ~ev lng  sRi facilRles " . . . . .  ' .' : -:~ ~ " 
to cxpres~ their s~eerd  gr~t.;~ud~:itO~l ~ua l  to a~nv whet  the Dominion us for sat]sfactmn and  service: ,. 
~, r t~  wh6 r~maine;l'0~t~'.al/I ~lope~ df 8,27~-foot ~rotmt Nor- I][ .4 .& |~ ] [ ] [ ,~#¢|~aa~l [ :  O 
L ' . . . .  ; " ' ' '~ .... " '  " ....... ' - - ' 'quay" four  mi les  f rom the  ~ LILUl; " Od ,  U 1~ U through thenight,  a l i~hose  who were . . . .  , ! .. . ~ . . . . .  g .l~, ~ .  . . . .  .~ .... ',;.'. .... :;[ dlan Pacific Railway ~t[on  at I ' " , ;  ".',. ' ,'" '' 
up at, break'or 'day~gnd, finally, Ioun~l 1~a~aff ' .' 'I .... , .~ ,~~ , :<w. ,  :: ..... :. 
the little glrl; foRu~n~h:e~:,/ ~on"b':•the] , :. :' '. • .~. :' : ]'.;~:•. : ~t~. i  •iii .. , 
worse for her, ,e .xperlen~e..,., ,~,.,~ ~ .-,' J,Tlie Omlneca. Herald is only $2.00 .. ,l ' . . . . ' ,.~,,,~.:..a!,.:'~ -:.~ 
I:~:. ,,~ . . . .  ~.~Rac~, B.C.,. 
• ~ ' :  ' ~ ' ~"~ : '~ :~ ....... ;~ '~ . . . . . . . .  ~ : . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  " r ' "  h r L l i l l l ber~ S i~,D On and  
L 0 A |"~ ~I E W S  P E m id. Fluis., Shlnglos and 
You.are supPQ~t!nl~ a, l~,~O[i I ndust ry  and encourag ing the., = ~}~. .  . . . . . . . . . .  
Buyat Home vrmclpab ~ .... . .  , .... . , . ~,l.l 
Tell ~lie buy, lUg, pqtille what yOU have and give the prme: ;~:~, .1,. ~.. G iggy  is ~zrmng ,mr a b,t 
• t "~)~,~ : " , ' :~ ' ; ,  I " , '  :" . t  : " '  ~ . . . . . . .  , ,  , , ~ " ~ ; ,  
. . . . .  . ~ , , ~ : , . . .  _~ . . . . . .  ~ :_,~ . . . .  .',: . Y 
~;" : : , ;~#:  ~. : V,:~:~ :;  , ~ .... ~ : ; ; [  . . . . .  ; ~b~' a tP i tman another : ,ml~!  I s  : tak ing  on  Are, herI~ to'ea~ry'th~t~ ~i~qsase to the vubhe for you.: Will :, ' t  ['~h'u,., r "-~ '~-- x~L-: . _  =:L ,= . . . . . .  
VUtA  U lS t$  b I I~Md~.~J I~ IU I IO& •,  , ' r ~ .,', ...~ • . • ' ~ - :~,~;' ;. , "  ° "  ' • t r , , . ,  ' ~. , . . . .  -- . . . . .  . . . .  .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, .: .... ~ .:~, ,sz ,- ~,~" ~.i~lst, t e.~.l~'act..on~tlSe..,way,~:,The mill 
. . . . .  ~ : r :~'~,r: , ' ,e. . i : ,~ , , , , : : ,#  ;v '4  ;~1 : , ,  ~;,,.~ ,/ , :~,~ . , r , , ,~ : , ,  ~.. ~WI,'I, ,~, :  , ", Vancouver prlnter~ will not help butld y, our.tewn ~ncl oommB~ 'ii~:.:~.~.[~W I. . .~ 'x'@le the  ..logs..lef~. afte~ .the .lug 
' ' r r" gee ",' ..... ~" ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  !~ burr log~ are tacen ~or b~)m sticks, hei sell ou pod  . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ , ~ . . ~ ,  ~ . . . .  
. . . . .  m,e  you ~al~ yo,~• ~aon ~t~ 
Kerr "  
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" lll Of Interest o Most Folk II Smxthers Garage . " ' Prince Rupert 
& Electric .Gathered from Here, There and Beyond [I Uaf¢l  
I FOR SALF,--Snx weeks old an Ric o - Genera l  Motors  Par ts  and  {}1 GS " d , for~nerlY teacher at  Kls- ' 
e rv i  ' ~ ,  are ready to take aw~y. Price $~Ipiox, and now of Qulcr, was,~ caller ul~ B.  C '  i Di i i !y~o~:~- -~~~!  g I I  d 
S ee - - 
ea ln.--1~Irs. Thorn, New Hazelton ..... at several places in this partof the dis 
• be,-~t~l~n~ W'~|~tt~Y ~]  * * * tr ict last Sunday:.  He  was accomPani- A rea l  good hotel servin~ 
• -~,~,~.tl~.tt~, vv~,g~t~t~ b ~[FOR SALE- -At  reasonable price two ed 'by a couple of friends. : ~ thenor th  laud 
]~ ' l~P l ' t¢  ~J  good young milk cows due to fresh- ,?,~*~*. " 
~/*~'~ ~ I en about October lst,....Also ne good J()hn Amnnds~/~,~nd" C. E. Ogle fle.w : i 
~.~ ~[ saddle mare, seven  years old, one their plane t6 ~tssiSn Point on  Sun" , ,~ 
.................................. of Sudloek's colts.--Apply to Gee. day from the south. They  have since Prince R ert, 
cars .  Dr ive  them and you will Store}; Evelyn, B.C. gone on "to Anchorage, Alaska where H .B .  Rochester,' manager buy them, 
. .  w l, I i The Haze l ton  Hospital FOB SALE-Young Yorkslnire Pigs - * * * " 
Same Stock as sold before; ready There is a crew of men at the Silver Rates--S1.50 per day and up - - - . . - -  
T~e Hazelton Hospital issues 
t i 'kets  for any period at  $1.50 
a -oonth in advance. ~his rate  
im~ludes office consultations, 
medicines, as well as~ all  costs 
while at  the Hospital. Tickets 
are ~btainable in Hazelton at  
the Drug Store, or by mai l  
from the Medical Superintend. 
ent at the Hospital. 
Hoskin's Garage 
O. H. Hoskins, proprietor 
Official Sub-Ford Dealers for the Haz- 
elton and Smithers Districts 
l)emonstrations of new models and in. 
foramtion on •Request. A ful l  stock 
. f  Ford Parts carried. 
BEST GARAGE SERVICE IN THE 
NORTHERN INTERIOR 
Builders Supplies 
Bough and  Dressed  Lumbe~ 
. ~ i~e .C, e ra~bt  " Br i cks  
i i i : :  Supplies 
. J |~t~ deJlve:y-b./ vail or truck 
Smitl]crs Lm er Y rd.  
Smithers, B.C. 
Martin's 
Garage 
I01RESTONE. T IRES WILLARD 
BATTERIES HOME GAS and 
0IL FREE COMPRESSION 
~ESTING . ~. 
FORD V-8, SERVICE WBEOH- 
ING TRUCK OXY-ACETYLENE 
WELDING. 
No charge to test and fill your battery 
Service Day  and Night 
HAZELTON 
IT IS  P ICNIC ~IHE 
At the Herald Office you can get 
paper plates, paper cup and  paper 
napkins. Tlney save al l  dlsh washing 
and save a lot of room. 
$ It $ 
Some of the local men are redecking 
, couple of bridges east of here and 
west of Morlcet0wn.. . . . .  ~ 
.~ .,: .~* ... '~1 
How little do theY. see What is, ~ho 
fx.mne their l iasty judgments UpOn 
which seems~8outhey. 
: ,.~.:,'~*.'~ * . .. . • 
Io  act .with common sense, accord- 
ing. ~o the momen~.,ls the .be~t wisd0in 
I know.~--Walpole. ':.,:." . . : ~ ~ :.'i 
. .0 .0~$,  ,.:: : , ~..~., 
Everytime ~ow~understand a th ln~ 
yon multiply, y0urself.-~.Charl leCha~.- 
I in. ,',, '~." '~:,: : ,.' ; i~ 
Sept. 15th. Price, $3.50 each; after 
Sept. 20th 50 cents each per week 
- -Mrs.  C. A, Chapman, Smithers, B. 
C. 
Tile W. A. to the Hazelton ]Hospital 
will Inold the annual shower for the be- 
nefit of the hospital in the U~ited 
Clmreh on Saturday.  September 25th 
fronn 3 to 5 in the afternoon, The la- 
dies wil l ,  serve afternoon tea free to 
their patrons. 
The Dominion Government is now 
advising Canadians in China that they 
are in danger and the government has 
scr~ them advice as to how to avoid 
tba't "~'danger. Of course, Canadians as 
• t nation, like advice, and always take 
it. 
A man by the name of Harry Gill 
was wanted in  Smithers for false pre- 
lenses. Cons. Andy Grant was noti- 
f ied aml he went to the station at 
South Hazelton and waited for the af- 
ternoon train on Tuesday. He found 
the  wanted man enjoying a ride on the 
outside of the co~iches, The man was 
taken off the train and given a r ide 
bqck to Smithers in the Constable's 
car .  
If yon hilve finy'thihg" to-sell try an 
advertisement in the Omineca Herald. 
Those who have tried say it is the best 
and easiest way ~b dispose of their 
g~)t)ds. 
.8 : "  
Advertising in the Omineea Herald 
:viii bring real results. 
Fashion 
Flashes 
H 
EARD the Fall  Fashiou 
news? If you have2't  
i t 's time you d idd ler  
how can you plan a smart Fal l  
wm'drobe without, knov¢ ing  
"what's ~hat" in  the Fashion 
World ? 
t 
Didyou .know that there are 
threo new,. slihou~es for Fall 
wRh Paris backin~ each one? 
• Thttt millinery has gone 
to great" heights? T, hat shoes 
are sleek as paint? That color 
plays a ver~ important part in 
the  'Fall Fashion picture? 
Why l~ot' take advantage of 
{he Stylist Service bY .writing, 
• to  me? I wi l l  be delighted to 
tell you a l l  about  the new 
trends for. Fal l ,  the latest £ab- 
r ics, 'tr imnlings and  styles be- 
ing featured in New York la~gd 
Paris. ' . !~!~' ;' " 
It 's an .easy'way to keep':,up- 
{o-date and will save you,time 
~T. EATON C° . . , .  
t i tm~[G - 
Cup mill property d ismant l ing it, and 
when finished wil l  ship it  south to  be 
erected on  another,  property. The 
job •wil l '  take a week or two yet. 
The heavy parts  wil l  go out by freight 
nnd the smaller parts they wil l  take 
on trucks ~'ith •them. That  old mill 
has quite ,a history and could tell a 
few good yarns Of•places it has been 
and People it has met. The mill itself 
is alright, and did no one any harm. 
At a recent celebration of some kind 
Hit ler made, in an address to his sub- 
cots, fresh demands for  the return of,' 
the German colonies. He boastfully 
shouted that the :wor ld  wil l  never • 
know any peace until  he gets the col- 
onies back. 
Then just south of Germany another 
dictator is boastfully exclaiming about 
the new Roman ]~mpire he is creating. 
Spaiu is doing i ts best to destroy an 
empire. Japan is trying to enlarge its 
empire and to control the Chinese. In 
the United States two labor factions 
are battl ing to the death to control 
the 'vast earning power of the" Alneri- 
can working mare What  a world! 
I I  ql i~ 
The wife of the president of China 
speaking in I,~nglish over the radio at 
New York, called upon the world to 
hell) save China from the murderous 
and grabbing Japs. 
:Penticton, B.C., looking on the world 
that is full of trouble, said last Satur- 
day, that it was bad enough as it  was 
and they would not add to their trou- 
lfles by voting for beer parlors, so with 
a subshmtial  major i ty they voted "no 
s,~le of beer" by, the glass for us." 
There is quite an agitat ion startecl 
in the east against "no patronage." 
It seems that some of the faithful  are 
been left off the royal commissions. 
Goodness knows there are enough "of 
those royal commissions to give each 
Liberal in Canada a job, either on the 
commission or working for one of them 
If Mr. rEing wauts to hold' power he 
will have to look more carefully after 
his followers and not give one ma~ 
two jobs. 
Don't carry around a lot of opinions 
with which to ~'start an argmnent. A 
few facts are better. 
Wink at  small thoughts. Remember 
thou hast great ones.--Poor Richard. 
. f  
I I~: C. LAND SURVEY0~ 
Surveys promptly executed 
Smi thers .  B .C .  
Ue N0rt~em B' C' ~0t0r Sales 
Smitl~ers, B. £, 
~,eo. H. Wail, manager  
I B.C. UNDERTAKERS ] 
! P.O. ~o~ 9~ A ~ I 
, PR INC w- RUP~I~.  B .G .  w i l l  b r ing  us  | 
~:~ ~ . . . .  
• ~ ; I " 
• Br i t i sh  Columbia has produced rain erals of an' ;aggregate va lue  
of $1,515,728,149.00. ". 
The gross value of the industry for the f i r s t  six months of 1937 
is estimated to be $36,383,540.00. Thi s i s  an increase of 53.4% over 
the value for the corresponding period in 1936. 
Indications are that  this year 's  pro duction wil l  exceed that  of 
any previons year  ~n value, which is a ..splendid, commentary upon 
the stabil ity of the mining industry in ..this province. New proper- 
ties are being brought into production and with the reopening of 
ohl properties, mill capacity will be co nsiderab]y increased over last 
year. 
For authorative information regard ing  the mining industry ap 
ply to: 
DEPARTMENT OF MINES 
VICTORIA, B.'C. 
See Hudson's Bay Company 
. For y,~ur~next tailor made 
SUIT or I OVERCOAT 
Fit guaranteed. Fine selection of sumples to choose from 
Just one Price $25.00 
• I - 
FR IDAY SEPT  17 : 
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Dance in New • Hazelton :"i . . . .  q 
"" 7.: ~., " ,: ' " '- ": ;" ........ : ' * ' : "' i 
. ~ 
Under theausp ices  of t he!l//dies of the town for the ! 
nefit N Hazeiton'S .... ! Be e~: . Hospital Ward 
'- Admi~slon-50c,; i ~ (~,i :.( : '  ;; :i ::;: ;Good;Mus|c~, 
• -, , .... ,. . . . . .  , ,::;,i~,,~ 
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"+ I in the Northern Inter ior : - -Kathleen 
. . . . .  . . . . . .  , ." , I Harvcy, 57, who said she hid her  80- 
~'at uatenmra, z8 year om son m ' ,  : , 
Mr, and 1~Irs. +as. Ratchford, is nurs- I    ee:o u dnohtgo a;do:p:  nP in ~hethat-
ing  a broken leg the result of hav ing|  . . . . . . . . .  
i th 'an automobile • Pat  i t /n ine  mountams ~atdteen was ~reeu 
co l l ided w " - - in  u and" when' he j from a four. months jai l  sentence for 
seems ~as. speeo g p, . . . theft<by the Brit ish Columbia Court 
~ led  td' avoid the car on a ~ena near 
~heBooth  school his bike skidded and of Appeal 
:o f f i c ia l s  and he asked lots• of 
~Ions. He began to learw and to  
t' by .exper ience;and k~lowledge 
~d. i Hi~ f i rst  Orchard :improved. 
,en some ten yearsago  he boi~gllt 
:]0~ve p lace 'onthe  bench, the,fot~n- 
m 0f~ his present orchard.  "Ab0{it 
he: [en ae~-s .were. in.orel iard,  ib..q.t 
not';ilnte~d + th~'>:tr~y~to.:!krow t O' 
a .d  + : 'ma.y  
" q+he":rd~uit was  mot. P or .i+ss a 
conglomerate mass. ' " 
• Gordon, started in to~ prude ihe 
and to l~ring order Out of chaos. 
t)elleved he had a good thing in 
)rehard. He added to his acreage 
Ulfle of t imes  and he p lanted  out  
her ten acres in trees, chiefly Mc- 
d~ Reds and Wealthy apples, as 
~xperience taught him that those 
variet ies were the bes~ apples, to 
., except, of course, a !lmlted num- 
~f 'the earl ier  varieties. 
x: years ago Mr. Gordon sold his 
L and~ moved out to the IIowe or- 
d, aud . then  he  began I~s rea l  big 
)f making apples pay. He has suc 
ed, and this year he will put on 
market over two thousand boxes 
I)p'es, ~he groat majurit.¢ will I)~ 
atosh Reds and Weal|hies. ' lhe  
interest in the project for  years and he 
says that during the past summer fly- 
ing men have been doing a lot of 'atr ia l  
~mapping, and on their  f l ights . have 
done a lot of work between Skeena 
river and K i tamat  Inlet. In  that sec- 
The sentence, of which she had a l - i t ion  of the country they have .located 
really served three months in Oka l la 'what  appears to be the most suitable ~,oung Ratchford found ,his leg jam- 
K. Gordon  has sold his orchard interior, besides hundreds  of boxes in reed between the fender and the bum- Pr i son  .Farm, was imposed by St ipen- ' route  for the highway. According to 
• ' ' n smaller shi ments er ,of the. car. However, he s you g 
lrty acres s i tuated on the bench . . . .  P . " - " • ~•" Ter p -+-+ " n -  "h bone will no doubt ary Magistrate H B Campbell of Sml- their f indings it would cross the r iver 
a : : ~ o r t h  of town to E. P- Grang,~r ~r .  ~oraon m not mavmg [ne - ann hUSKy a a [ e thers, B0  • : • " 
the .~++owner  wil l  take posses- lrace dlstrlct..by+ am.y. means,_~_u+mt ~e~ kn i t  q u i c k l y . . . . . .  ~Irs'Hal*vey Jrefused to.aceept asus-s f :~l :wm:~e:  vaa~l:; P : ; t  EeSSoitlagtOn r 
cause ne sota tms one orcnam. . ' ,  " • ' aS~'~m~:the  present crop is o f f . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ , :  . . . .  - ~- ~-~-~ +~eir home in pended sentence i f  she made restitu- Twenty-five miles up the Scotia would 
: " + ntl  has numerous omer lmere~L~ uc~-~. ~mnnm$ v,, - , -~, . , s  ~- " +" h h " n"  for the su lies de~d ~ completed just  rece y . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~o,~ ~ ,~,,~th ,¢ T~) , ,a  ~ rand" Mrs  tun  to er nsDa a PP bring the road to a low pass on the 
! I t  )~e  is goxng ou~ [or me wm~t=~-, . . . . . . .  - Lhe ~oekf~om h~mou n " • ": +ri:~ 
haarndd ~IndS aGr :ang~g i ~  l ~gea~ta  ?m~a3'  JYu::r:S ~ shh~ D:It~hPe+p:~Ite~te:~fM;~htrLaI~"~I" ~ ~ s n ~ n : a n i  Darbiiftw°3~ :trh~:~!tt:fe~re~iha!eiort!i: ~dome:e 
" " Mr because he had accomplished his pur- ' .For  .years ~Ir. DeLap was  nav igator , '  _. . ' . point 
ite a number  of years ago "} • -" . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  n - r -  aboard' the i Mrs r iarvey told the Court of Ap- Little Wedene valeey and l ink up with 
' • of pose, ne ~eslre~ to ne reneveo ox ~n~ s l ipper  anQ mmsm a y • , 
on bought a pmce of land south ~ . - - . . . . . . . .  he " ~ x~ . . . . . .  Cross [peal shehad taken the goods in an ef- the F<)restry t ra i l  that runs south from 
~ml~ of Dur(leu o1~ so large an  oreaara, ann launch ~,~ormera . , . " ai lway and on it were a e . . . .  . - - - -  hav~n-! * • * , [fort to kee her husband at  the farm Lakelse- Lake Bob is quite hopeful 
usiness. But he dee d " ' " " , - . . . . . . . . . . . .  # ~- +he Unit  I him to return and help them add ff up the wide valley of the Scotia and 
x erimented ,ceremon~ vem~ p~r~,, , ,u~ ,~ ~ . r o h ab,)ut apples. He e p ' storey to the shack and we k n t e offers good possibilities of eonneeting 
tuning, with variet ies he studied " . . . .  ~HE NEW OWNEI{- I ed ChurChknownmanse.loeallyBOth andare haveWell andthe 
culture, he l istened to govern- ., I favbrably 
Is. P. Granger  and Mrs. Granger at - [congratulat ions of an unusual ly  large~ 
rived in Terrace a year ago last spring tnuml)er o f  friends. 
• • " . I I  • • • " " 
They came from Edmontqn where the i . . . . . . . . . .  
twenty years previous had  been sl)ent~' Mrs'. George nmnara  wno mane net  
They were tired of' city l i fe and  long- home on Atl in Ave., died here on the 
ed for the country . ,  They pa id ,a  visit  18th of September after  a long illness. 
tO .Mr. Gord0a's.orbli~r..d% and ,were  The deceased came west from Phi la- 
.~/ite.n.~.ith.-it~:-i,~i~!~l~:~ot').b~y,.'dell)hta-and lived in Prince Rupert 
ii.v~ Thd)  • v i s t t~~a~.+,  an,',-c°=~ ly estee e d. • + + . . . . .  , 
iion+.~i.::+').+i~d(i+enti+t'6n.>:.+::Las~.-;:fali'+:.•ifl~ey+ , ., . .. . . . .  +. :.+ , 
wefit.':}J~t~l~)t8: N()~ra:. seotia,-"and in  the. ~luvenIle deliquency, ranging from 
~,inter:w~nt : to :,their"oki:,;iio~es in burglary t0 sneak thievlng," to more 
Switzerland', '.This, bprifi~=.:ti~eylreturn- petty offences, continue to occupy the 
ed to Canada and:' ab0ut.thi:ee.,Wecks attention of the .poliee. 
ago ar r ivedaga in  in Terrace" and in " * " 
a .~hort time closed a deal  wi th  Mr. Northern Brit ish Columbia madee a 
Gordon. happy impression on  Mrs.. Symonds 
I~: all their travels they saw noth- of Berkeley, California, who made a 
ing that appealed to them an strongly three months visit the guest of her  
as the Terrace orchard• He found in brother, and  sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Southern B. C. an almost complete tg-. Max Heiibroner. Mrs. Symonds .said 
nonince of Nor thern  B. C. and manY, the~hange was ful l  of novelty and in- 
even goyernme~t hort icultural  men, terest mad she intends to make/m-  
did the i r 'u tmdst  to discourage 'them ether 'v is i t .  
settl ing in the north. The south clahn * • * 
ed apples did not and could not  grow, The f i rst  tax sale in three years i~ 
ranch The info'rn~a{ion leading t9 Terrace and Ki tamat and br inging 
her urrest was sworn out by her hus- that valley into a ful ler usefulness. 
baml Chief Justice Archer MartL~ 
and Associate Justiccs McPhtllips and 
Shmn qmmhed the conviction on the PEACE R IVER COUNTRY GREAT 
grouhds a wife could not be convieted 
o~ stealing from her husband with Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Gow of South 
whom she was living Hazelton returned home Saturday af- 
, I ternoon from a hollda~ ti~ip to Vancou- 
...+-. =THI~Y~N]O~.A+_BIG- BpAtR..+., ............. . .  . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . .  , .... : , , .  . . . .  . ...... . • . Bil l  likes to go every year-to get a few 
"Tommy Culiver and J im Kohne had geese and ducks. He was out  of laek 
n lot -of f lun recently while hunt ing at  this year as the Arctic birds had not " 
Lakelse for duck.+ •They saw a riff le 
on the water and made for i t  only to 
discover that it was a big black bear. 
Tommy was running the boat and he. 
hrought it around close to the bear 
J im undertook to tickle the bear with 
a charge of buck shot. He did, but 
the bear, did not see the joke and"took 
after the boat. Tommy gave the en~ 
gine e.verything and for three minutes 
the boys' did not gain an  inch, but the 
bear Saw that  it was a hopeless job so 
he turned and made for the shore and 
the boys followed. They got the bear 
later and now J im has a lot of meat 
started to come south although there 
were a few local nesting birds about. 
He went in more for a res t  than any- 
thing else and he got it. He and Mrs. 
Gow are both feeling f ine as a result  
of their vacation, Bil l  say, s the farm- 
ers in the Peace are getting a real good 
break this year. They have a Immpe~ 
erop and are receiving $1.10 a busb(,I 
~t the elevator. They are threshing 
No. 1 dry right i~ the field and gettin~ 
it lo the elevator. Many of the farm- 
ers are I))auning on trips to  the south 
a,~.,l to the old' country for ~he winter. 
AI, .l!ncs of business are enoylng in- 
in the Terrace district, but  Mr. Gran- 
-get .knew~bette~ and he also kne~ the 
north , had  node of o the orcIlard.: p'ds~ 
that tl~e south has. The  only obstacle 
i,r. the north was scab on some varie- 
les and ,~Ir. Gordon has this control- 
ied completely and at small cost. 
due in Pr ince Rupert  September 30th, 
aud the.outlook : indicates'a large nnm-. 
ber o f  p~pertieS", wfli+'be 0 f fe~;"  The  
clmnces are  the city:  will have some 
more realty,, especially outside: realty, 
ew hohl~lng lots tn the business area 
will loose them if  they can f inance 
on hand. [::r,ased trade ?nd  the cour+lry i,)oks 
...... + ........ - - z  ......... " . . . . . .  = .,,..= ...... ~', ........ i Z~¢l'ter, to. ~ . . . thap~ever  befi~ro . . . .  
Almut half a dozed Jol ly ehas got a * , 
l ittle too Jolly last Thursday night and '~_¢tet  ~ ~ ' ~ t ~  4P~rt ~ '  
did some things in  one of the restaur- ~ lv~ta  ~ t u ~ l  &ur  
i ants in  Ha~elton that they should not r l "  _+I ~ 11. ~ __ 
have done and on Pr iday were in town ~ e a a r  ro les  to r  
again to sett le up. " . " Ler wtrietles are practLcal;y al l  on Mr• Granger was formerly a music the emergency. 
)aarket now, and there i.+a demaud eacher and professional amlU~l.clman,siae~Id., ..----r--+ **•  H a n s o n ' s  Co. ' 
Is as  them. ., " • while .~[rs. Granger  + l,~n u I" IR ISH.MOSS INDUSTRY Lester Presser of Chicago, who was " - -  - 
, a teacher f g lree "~ ears ago  Mr. Gordon plant- ~lte was' former ly"  . • " ; .... i . . . . ' ,~+~ +' here some time ago in colmeetlon With M.H.  Sperry, purchasing head of 
we acres to aPPles ++ and th i s  year tlgt-.s. ~[t'. Granme~' took a sho,'t course I on . the  i ~V+st~r~i-~eaboard f I re l imd establishing an air .base'!iai the Ktspiox the Valentine-Clarke .Corporation, a 
e trees are  al l  bearing a go ,d cr¢,P 'htst  fail in the  .Truro, N.S., ~4! ° ln - 'nr tne lpa l ly  in D0negal:dfld Clare, I i4sh returned ~to Hazelton last week and large pole-dealing f i rm in  St. Patti, 
in another  th r~: 'years  they wil l  tural college• . '~ ' ' .  - or carrageen, nio:sS has ~'b~n+ g~tthered .has been around the d i s t r ie t  since, Minn., was a guest of Olof Hanson a 
it. double the  outpu~ o f  this or- .Mr. Granger, , haSul edb°ughtBuumngs"a'pr°pertYare fo  centuries it+lias:+|ong b een`k~own sbUt was on htsway  to New York for m few days last week,.:+and Mrs. Sperry. 
d. , i • , ", . . . .  ' that  is ~el i  eq pp .' • as a health, food: i t  (ls': also used in heft  business tidP. + He+ is using a who accompanied him, was a guest  of 
. . . . .  is a wonderful, s igh l ; to  go. to that: In, g, ood repair.  . T~ei'e •is a w0ter . . . .  sps-a, thc paint  and text i le . '~,,, . . . . .  industr ies "Prae- planeL [ for gett ing ab6uC.. ,' Mrs, Hanson. Mr. Sper ry  has " been 
ard and  see ,the. man~.', rows +.of ' tem'  supplied by a sprmg that is ¢ ticalP" the entire ought  i s  exported to  . . .,~ .* +.' : v is i t ing this sectien annual ly  for some 
' " . . . . . .  f l rd  ~ '  ~ " ' ~ L ' ' "~ . . . .  : ' . + ' " : . . . .  ) " " 
ladened with f ru i t  of the l~s~ pahle oL i r r lgat ing  the :ent i re  or.oh • .  0 rent  Br l t~in"~and' : !~rthern I re land ,  Snow fell on. the +mountains the f irst  t ime and he has bought a great many 
lty. All branches are bent, ove~ if retch an occasion + sl~Ul~ arme t~ . . . : , . , .  ' . ,  . . . . . . .  ' .~: '~ '+, ' __ : ,_ . . . . .  . . __ , ' according ,:to the~ -l!~dustr!al depart-  of the week and some of it is l ikely to of Hanson's poles. While here he  left 
sa l lY  are rest ing +on the+ ground._ make..  . l r r igat i°n.  necessary.+ .. : ., . . . . .  I t  never_~.~.~ m ,~ . . . . . . . .  ~ t ,~  ~ '~-=m~'  ~ iona l ,~ , , , , , , ,~ , :  m ,, .Rail• - remain  ih~lefinatel~,"o. The, season i s  a good sized order, that .being the sec- 
1 uni form and ox t ' There are 'ten or zao~ a,~,~o . . . . .  ,. '+ ' ' . apples are '  a.  1 . . . .  . . . . .  ~..has ~ye ..:< . . . . . . . .  Ways. and  bri~igs a l iprdxhnately $120 fa i r ly  wel l  advanced, and while' there end th is  year, Mr. Sperry likes th i s  
' 1 a . . . . . . .  what  is m orenara an~ + - . . . . . . . .  l~ ize  They,mf~.color lng'wel  U of land besides . . . . .  ~£ +, ,+¢~ on• sed~b~.aualit.v he 'has .been  o f ros t 'hereyet ,  a fog each part  of the Country and he + l ikes , the 
. . . . .  ? . . . .  _ ,  . . : = , ,  . - ' .  . ,'":'~=" . . . .  . ~ ,  ,,:, ~, +..~.,... . . . . .  " .... ~ . ' ~ ': : ..,,,,<.,,,~++,~.,...a.+.to+.:~..~.,+industry has  .... "~,( -~'+ "+"~~:';+:~'+~ )I+~..P.. .  ........  ~ +~"~"-+ ~ ' : .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~, = ' ' '  _' t tree has its ~ull qdeta, al~lt~itgh this is equally,gOoeT f ru i t  l ano~ +.a~, "' now ... .  ~" '|aeed" un  er mOrnin~ds alt~liii~.~i&[r ~d- the ' : '~r :  
,.w are over loaded. There is no~ new o~vne~ vfshes:to expand,- ~le has • on ' te l :  ~he  ~ ~6sS "= ~ot den  produce ~ '. "+:  - - " cth:lar~p°les=ll~ff~PPdlt~'!tha~re°me~f~n~ " 
" '  " no , . . . .  favor ' : 'governmen~ c t , . . . .  +,+s+~, , + . . ~ : + . . . . .  . .  here. He reports':  the ~market ver$' 
cab in the, orchard ;..there, are +. everything In h i s  ' ' an- man acthr + .'  s+l ' . ' ' : ,+ ' ''+ * * . "  + ' "+ 
' ltALi~Y.:ID,~Y IN "UI~iTF, D C l l I : i t ( i l  bleach in, the ozone and :.sunlight..:.of ace. were In New Hazelton on good and'he looks for .a lsteady t~al~g~-:. i '~. . . . . .  ~ .. : , +.o+, ' : "  ~ . . . . . .  ) . , , :  +, , , . ,  ........ .- ~ . . . . . . . . . .  ~+ . . . . .  ~__~,,_, ..... . ..... : . . . . . . .  .... . . . .  , . n taeular.  On  .Thursda~Wl i i le  dr iving dtrd indleate~ earb, a knowledge of ) + + , , of Ter~ 
:lcultu're .~ahd there :is evidence of . . . . . . .  ~+ "" " + : ~ + ~: " '  ' " " the  Atlai~tic, ' • : T '  • '+.'' I Tuesday last enroute home. They had from South Hazclton to -New+Hazelton 
r that  is o~ing good die r . " + t of we k. p . . . .  +, ~ v ,~;:~_:.= ~, .~ , .m be the ~mecial . , , , .  been on a .motor tr ip to Portland,,  Ore., their  ear was stoped by a ,b lack  bear 
' xes '+~ev.'mmuup*+,,*,~.,' . . . .  ' - -"  ~ i i i ! ' !~ i " . . i i ' i l  ii"+'i :ii.i"l:ii":i)"i.(!. ' + . . . .  .!:!~i.."" :~. : ' " i . . .  " " . i  ' .  "' 
l] r t  l,i +~,, '+ rvt"u+~:~I'~'~e'+,'+~nin+g ' the +t~dt[" aa,;!ev.e+ aga|~.+i:i '. '; .~ :>. :. ,':' i ,  ..: . !~' ve.Ifedi+8,0o0 ' sues  ,+ Jill.l+ ' ""~~+~i-,and I ]o l I  he saw the~ and: : ,~d i imve glv-. .... ,.+ : l  
'O~! l ( f 'e  there  +~p~les '  In  this or', pa,  +,+~.... ,(~ ..... , .......... ,,,,, . , ,,+ : ' - " , ;  : ,  + : " " " : " .•+. ,+, : " :  ,:: . . . . . . .  -" " "  " , . . . . . . . . .  +¢~'+~, . ' , " -  : ' . '  " . . . .  . . . . . .  '•"<, .......... " . -  ' ..:+ :.:+,'l . . . .  - : .  _ . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  : , ld .+In  ~ laz+I ton  : .+ +. , ,  . . . .  .@. ) ) . . ;  . . . .  + . . . .  .~unu:+that :  a l i t t le  ~o  . .~u~ They . .ca  an ,  o rder  fo r  bu lbs  ,had ,  the~e been . . . . . . .  
e re  'a re  severa l  var ie t ies  same ~,  u~wl l l ,be  he  . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . +  . ,+ . . . . . .  . . , . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  -+.. . . . . . .  .+,.  . . . . . . . . . . .  + , .. . . .... . . . . . . .  + . . . .  
)lums,++t~" bu ,  andth  severa l '  , ' :' • . . . .  h(m~red"-  •- + ~oxe~ ] - + <  .. I ~+'..,+_.'+,~+~,~'+.. . . :+:L~. +, ->.+..:+ , ,> ~.:.  ":':'+"'... +' " 'CSFF~.~g~el  > .  . o f+ le t0rh , '  ' l )m . I~etor"  i', ' o f  'b roUght '  " , : , luck' ,  " ~d,: sman + ,  ' +Qi~dG!;a-~+.~'+, YSu,fll~[\+ any .  ava l lab le . ,  -He  sa id  he .  never  ~mw "". ' i Kmm have been,dold onthe  .mar~'~tl +.+ " ' • ':: ~ - ' ' i.. l ) id la~ Agbno~es..'sl,~nt the 'w~elt end 'puli" andi' have. hopes It.:Wlli++~ help ~+!t~]aa~? bi~IYl f iner than  w l ia t  'iie sa~ .ih" -> ' : +L ' " 
-+  . . : '  .. ....... .~ ,, ............... ' ,4:__;^.'?=;~+;~:;,;0ur subse~IPtlon 3'+11 lie )liiP:,qlon " ' : "  ' guard~.~+'Ir erehard In+dde"!eou+se."': .] th i++.0~/ i+;  :---+ . ' : r ' ' '  + i~ "" i '# ' '  'J'~ ' "  II : ' '  'I 'i '~" ' : '~ l  
lle~ Int~rlor. The proms am .very., ,~-vu +U, v,,~, +,, , . . . .  , '  ' + • ' + ' + ' . . . . .  "": " ' + ' ' + ' ' " " "  " '. ' l  
+ '+ . -+ ' i  " . ' .  ' ! • . . ' : ' ' . " . '  ' + ' ~ ' .'. . + ' . . , .  . . .. ' : .... . .  " :.". 
l 
t, and especially in  the Terrace this orchard put  quite aJi quant i ty  of 
ct? This  challenge was taken cherries on the market  and they were 
,, J, K. Gordon some years ago .  quick|y bought up. 
is proven beyond al l  doubt that a Mr .Gordon  has proven that there 
~ercial apple orchard is a paying is money in apples grown in  Terrace, 
sit ion in the Terrace district, anti  He has also reached the point  where 
n ly  apples, .but several kinds o f  he enters the car-lot class, and this 
ies and several k inds o f  p lums,  year  will Ship at  least two cars to thd 
Y 
. II II I II - . ' I. I ~ , I . . . . . . . . .  + • . : . . 
n.+.k . .+.1  ,..+iwffeCan .... t Ste . IxT " 
t 
• i ' + ' • . • ' • + • " " " ' '9  " ' ( f o r  
.1.1. 
• "M .E P, e-ran r rrlnce tmperc From Husband. I Rupert-'rerrac.e 
I L I " U L U U L L  i~  U L ~ L L C I ,  L U  l i~  [•  r~,  o : :  : :  >T~;  : ," , H I  " .  , .': = : _ . _ _  I ~ . . . .  ? - __ ;  ~. +~ . '  
S01Ad > r : • Highway tw v ,. . :ii~ 11  " ~ ~ " ' : t~+ The  Garden  C i ty  by  the  Sm ~]  . I f  Live math hlml 
Heavy Crop This YearlY'., o+ ,: esp0ndent , '~e  r Vancouve'~---P'Province r cently Bob Gordon o-7~'rfhc+ Ru rt  had'  
• " " , .+ '  +lcnrr ied the following Item of + interest some interesting new+ regarding the 
i apples be grown commercial ly good and will hold their  own on __ ,  131~ Terrace-Prince Rupert section of the 
success in Northern Brit ish C01- market. Then, earl ier in the season Skeena highway. He has taken a .keen 
~-~. . ............................... " . . . . .  THE O~IINECA HERALD, NEW HAZELTON, B. C., WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 1937 
- -  I . . . .  I I . ~ I " . ~ll  . --i-- I I I . . . .  
. . . . . . . . .  "+~'- -"~ - ~ :2  . . '~ . .  : . . . . . . .  - : : . : -  ="  =~'--" - ; ' :  :.:. :.~+ :~: 
Cad- of. Prlncr: 11npert : '  ' '=' . " ; .  ' I , 
The 0mlnc¢ ,~ Hcr  ,+. guest at 'Mrs  Newicks the f i r s t  
of  tiae week and then went down to 
.NEW ]~kZ~] '~ l~)B ,C ,  K i twnuga for a few,, days Dr  Cade 
- - - - - - - -  ~ and Dr Large are doing some hui~tin~ 
Published Every ~lrednefalay in the Lakes Dtstr ict 
C. It. Sawle .... Publ isher , ...... * * * • 
~Ihe Camdian  ra i lways are g iv ing 
:heap fares for Thanksgiving. Tickets 
Advertising rate, Display 35e per inch wil l  be good from Oct 8 to Oct 11 and 
per issue; reading notices 15e for  the wil l  cost a fare and a quartet- fin' the 
first Insertion and 10e each subse- ronud trip. .+ 
qnent insert ions; legal notices 14c and **" 
12c,  Display 40e per inch 
(°ertificates of Improvements $15.001 ~l~he dance in the New Hazelton hal l  
W, ter Notices .......................... ::::::$15.00 last F r iday  night ,,'as quite a success 
i,'md while the crowd was not SO large 
- -  - -  - - - - - - - - - - - ' -7 - - .  I 'ts often has 1)sen the case, the ladies 
IR ISH MOSS INDUSTRY i will still have a few dollars for the 
' Ipurpose of f ix ing up the New Hazel- 
Ou the western seal)card of I re lund. ' ton w~(rd at the Hbspital  
1)rineii)ally in Donegal and Clare, I r ish * * * " 
or earrageen, moss has been gathered 
fin' cent'uries It has long been known 
as ~ health food I t  is also used in~ 
th:, paint and texti le industr ies Prac-:  
tit.~|lly th'e entire outlmt ts exported to ~ 
Cvt,ttt Britatu and Northern Ireland, I
~eewdin~ to the industr ia l  depart-  
n:~.nt . f  the Canadian Nnt lonal .Rai l - -  
w.)ys, and brings ' |pproxinmtely $120 
~, 8~2'.5 a ton. based on (t~mlity. The 
i"du,~try lms now I)een plaeed under  
,.",)v~rlHl~Ollt control The moss is not] 
~,u!,j(,¢,l to any  nmunf-tcturing process 
l!:'t is simply gathered up  and left to 
N,.avh in the  ozone and sunlight of 
:h,  Atlattti,, . .  L . ~r  • ! 
(':~l)r..<;. C. Mm'ttmer is now aide to 
h:, . " t  of: tim hosl)lta! and is stayin~ 
)~' lAID ( I i ' / ) svenf ) r  Hote l  i i l  Vf l l lCOUV(q' .  
IT" r(,llorts that  lie is: feel ing fine lind 
|l"tPl' II ft'w weeks rest hol)es to lit, a'~ 
;7" II l ls  I'V(.~r l l~l l l l l . "  
('+') 1 :':t:t'l:el of +,'~tolqa. t:,sl)t.eh)r (0f 
'. = ,~ ~:: .v, i : l l "  ] l i t '  ~;'Pt'~¢ t ' l ld  
iu ].lazelmn 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . .  "Silent Barriers" 
| I t l l ' l '  y¢ lh I1'11( 1, y l l l l r  ~IIIISCI'I|ff'IIIII ¢l-?t~' 
' t  {~ 
• +. IFdwa, .dsbur@ " " :/IOr e's, Ltd. 
BRAND, ,T,,' ,,,,,',, , , . . . ,t ,  - I The Mail Order Drug Store 
(O .  SYltiP , + 
L "THE FAMOUS . - : J  
E N E R Y: 
FOOD." 
t l  p roduct  o /  The CANADA STARCH CO., Limited 
. - :  • .: . 
.+ 
:+.:, i ~: ! 
wealth o£ Nations, Will DO Sllown 
iu.:.theatrcs+from coast to  coast 
during the,. current :month. The 
- :  s~dFy;! base/i' "mi: :A lan  Siill!van's 
: b0ok,".Th~ Great' Dl~-ldo,")Srlligs 
i" back. :aud ' i~:v i ta l l ze~, :  'the":" titanic 
. :i " BtriJ~'glb~.:with ~. natiire', Wi/ged ', by 
" tlte~ giaatw of,~l~loncei -' rallr.o~/df.ng 
': ' ','.In th i s  country, an'd :part icu lar ly  
lu .~o  seemingly impossible !task 
..; ...>,,..~. ~ ~f  ,thyustln'g~' the;:toad vthr.ough :the 
~'. Rock~, uM.0unta~n ;b.arrler,~ .: ~flle! 
story h/ts"a'tromendous Canadian 
Sp!e.  .d Cauadian Film 
!. Drugs:: '  .< Sta t ionery  
:>Fancy Goods Kodaks  
F ic tures  Developed and  
I ., .... Printetl./ :: ..... 
] Prince Rupert, B.C. 
i 
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HAZELTON LAND DISTR IC~ 
DISTR ICT  OF COASt, RANGE 5 
' rake notfee flint i ,  FTank x F ranL  
lutend to apply to" the commiss ioner  
In  Vanc0ui, e r - - 'mid  •business and hur- 
ry, the Grosvenor Hotel al lows you to 
have the  quiet, honmlike atmosphere, 
to which you may be accustomed. Ful- 
ly modern f rom entrance to t 'oof~1$0 
r,y)ms-- lnrge :lonnge and dining room 
- - ; l ' : I  j l l .qi a r{) l lnd  the eoruer from 
overything~ 
HAZELTON LAND DISTRICT 
DISTRICT OF COAST, RANGE .~ 
Take m)tice that  1. Frank X, Frank.  
intend to app ly - to  the commissioner 
()f Innds for a license to prospect for 
c II. {, :o r  ]III I{ls knovcn  as  Sect ion  14, 
Tp. 1A, R,V., Coast Distr ict  . . . .  ~. 
Frank X.. F rank  
i)ah,d, August 20. 1937 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . .  -- ......... '...... 
HAZELTON LAND DISTE ICT  
D ISTR ICT  OF COAST RANGE 5 
":'akt, notice thut I, F rank  X. F rank  
intend to al)pIy tO the eommlssioner 
of hm.(Is for a license to l)rospeet fo.r 
coal over hind s known, as Seetiim 11. 
Tp. 1A, R. V., (Mast District. 
~'l'allk X. F rank  
) )  ( f lands for..a license to prospect for . :alt,d, August 26, 1937 
: c0al (iver. i~ili¢]s' kho~vn 'as Seetiea,.21,. 
i~'/'l :. .1A, R.~., Co~st '~)istHc~, ' . . . .  ' 
, t . . . . . .  Fr i ink" X. "~ i~rank HAZELTON : .LAND. 'D ISTRICT 
]),ttal~J(~'~gu~t~6, i937 ..... ' ......... ~ - .D ISTR ICT  OF .COAST RANGE 5 
,[: -' ~ . " : "U .  I ' y ;~( : .oL : I  i : . : : . : ,  . - " .:,~ " :~"  = ~ , ' i  ' L ' c ' ,7  " '  ,%. : . , .  . 
I ............ ---~ . 
HAZELTON LAND DISTR ICT  Take notice that I, F rank  X, F rank  
: • DIS~TRICT OF  ~COAeT RAN ~ ~ / intend ?to '  apply to the':/colr~missi0ner 
" ~f lands for a license to prospect  fo r  ~ , . . . .  ., ' " 
': : [  e,,al over  lh~d.~ knob/nO.a§ ~Section":22, :J:)at~!!l~kng, u.st . " ,~ ; :~av  :. 
[" "+' t~  r ' " " ~ , • '," :~: ..:~,[ 'lp. 1A, 11.3., Coast District. - ~  
.... - . _; Frank. X. ,F rank H~Z.EL~ON LAND DII~TRI~,T 
. . . . . .  : .... . ',;:." .,:, [Dated, .An~,~ust 26,.:19B? I , , : ~ t D "~tm=' ts -n~ i~OAST RANGE 5 
hla~rlcal  +¢alue] a's Wel l  ~ :L"-.,,L~ ~ ~,,.d'ot the  historic scene .wlaeh / ':" ~ ~J}':i~~'' ~V 'i 'L. :. "'": : .... . .... .%" - .~. . . . .  -- :. ...... :. ~, , 
f i rst  rate entertainment.  The ]~llm, Sir John MacDonald pledged the  ~ ~i~ '~ . " :  . . . . .  , , ~ " - ~  ~-~'-, | ' ,  .. ~ . ~  " : ,  
i i  ~au~ont  .q~rltish,'rl)rOduotmn,; :sup~oxt:~$~hiS:¢0y.er..n~Lmtjt~;:,t~e ~'~:"! • : HAZELTON LA I~, . ,~ ISTR ICT~ ~ '1' @,~,,'i,,~u.~ *hat I F rank  X F~ont- • " " " . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  [ " " '~ " " '  . . . .  : ' "  " ~ '  ' ' ' ' ' ~ . . . . . . . . .  ' 'r I, ~' --.~1"' ~ '~"  ~' ' ' ' "~  
w. a s. made at Reyelstok~, B.C., and enterprise. Left to rlgh~ are .~  ,, ~ : I ) ISTR ICT  OF  COAS~,-R G.E : ,~)  " . . . . . . .  , . . . .  .: , 
. . . . . . . .  e , ., .. . .,,, . . . . - ,  ..,I . . . .  ..... • - - .~  . . .  ' lnt~ndt, ~<~:lhpply to the  commissioner ln.tliesur!o.u~ding~uao, t~taln, ar a.,i..shO,~t'tt .l~n0rge,,Stephen),,,~.,illladl.. ~ ,  .q  . . . . . . .  - -  . . . .  : i . . . -  . . - . .  , .  - . . . . .  
It' Includes ' such  great' s ta rs  as  Van '  I-Ibr#s~.R:,~ ~,'.Anmls, SI~ J,+o~n : -: ~/~" '.'" .: Take '  notice that i I~V-,,~, ~r ~, ,~t . | °~ roans mr  a. aeensc  tO Pr0spee, ~ ~or 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ........ +- ..... ~- " . ' : a< ..'.>/, .' .: ) : ' . . . . . . .  "" ..... '+'~" " ' 'I n -known as " Richard Arlen, Bar ry  MacKay, MacDon~id, T,G, Shau~nessyand , ,~,~Ju,,.,bff~nd ~ . .n~v th ~h~- ~,~,.~oo~.,.~..[eoal ver a ds . . . .  8eeti0h. 15, 
An~luet te .  Collie.r,..-LIIII Pa lmmr~ Donald. ,<Smlth~.. --Plotureri:~epz,~ ..... ~ .... :,.,,~=~>._~.~._ ,, ~ ..... . . . . .  .__ 1'I'i).. IA, R, 3 ,  Coast.District. - ~. 
an4  ft, Farrell. MacDoza ld , ,  In. it shows  one of. the. tense,re. ~.P. ~.+ ~ ~ ,, ~ . . . . .  . ..... ~. :. . . . .  ++ ...... [ ~. ' ~ F ra  IX ]~ ank  
. . . . . .  , . . . . .  , ....... . . . . . .  , , , ' . ,  e,ml ' ver.la d,, ')'s n ' ' ' : :  me menwho wou ld  not acknowl -  of ,the play .,and is a Scans.  ~e-  ...-..)~ .: . . . . .  . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  ~I, ~ ~ ' ' ~ '~.,~a =, ...... ~ '  "IC~T ~,  ~ s ' ' r'1~ " 
~!gQ.~I[~$)t,.~.g~l~:,I~I~y..~...)l~;:i)~r).~, tw,~n R!~)I~";~la'l~a,.~:~u~!~lIIl. ~'.~,~7;.,.;- I;[),. !A  R,V,, ~oast .Distr ict.-  .. ,, .... I .... : ,  " . . . .  .' : / " ' '  . ' ,  ,/,, 
The lay-0ut'  shows 'ii' re-enact-  Piilmer, . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' ," :.;[/•:., ....~./ . '. :.'v./,' ,: (Frank "X ;  Fralal~d-~l}.,~bii:.~al~J~,0~l~iP,, ~ItlbIlelflDtloll' yet "~ 
" ' " ' " ' " . " .>/.... ):Da~d'tl; August 28; 1937, ! " . .  " '  .:' . . . : ?  ..' .' . . r .~. --- " 
TERRACE NEWS, . . . . . . .  
m 
"':'-~-'"< '": .... ' THE TERBiCE"  NEWS,  ~ERIgA/{}E;}B. {3., WEDNESDAY,  SEPTEMBER 22, 1937 
. .  :_ . . : . / ; 7  . . ' .  : : .~  . . . . . . . . . . .  , 
I 
- " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  N -=ew"Potato"  ' '  "" ' " '  ' °  . . . .  ' 
" .. S e 6 d  " ~": '""', :;in : ....... Ter race  ::""~':' ... , """ i Phill)¢rt Hotd - " "  get i t "  . . . .  , 
t r2Va!ky Lumber Dis t r i c{  n ¢ , TERRACE, B '  C:,I:: 
- a pply Co ' . . . . . .  ".: : ,., 7.' ' ' : ' "  & .S t [  • i Fully Modern EIeetric.Li[~ht 
• RunningWater  ' ' 
' I t  "is mo.st encouraging to fin~"~n a 
di~trJ}t h"few who have the improve- CEDARLUmber blanufaeturers !i Travellers Sample Rooms 
Piling, Posts ment of the dfstrict and o fthe '10t of ~__ _ Po les ,~_  t p. O. Box 5 Telephone. 
all who live in the district at. heeart i  ~pruce Boom .~o~s, Hemlock 
There are some, probably only" a few° Pil ing Gordon  Temple, Prop. 
who are able to maintain their confi- TERRACE, C. " 
dence in their country and te hold the 
interest of their fellows in face of the 
years the world has just passed throu ,,~)o~,~=,,~,,~,~=~ -- ,,:o 
o,eo, • , - -   --'TXi ,no  ,t  ,s not , ,oou ,o  ,o  ,., . -   o..er. lob rage a Swain's Transfer 
" ". ~ ' ~ t Columbia, particularly Skeena dist- 0_ ~ q ~ q h n  
: • ~ riot and most partieulariy T.,rrttce and )  arasc, Gory,co 
: . J • at • • ~ • • a '. aL • ¢ the immediate area "surrounding He Battery Charging J 
N £ M I T N  rea,ized ,],at av.er so ma,,y years the Taxi '['ruckin~ Delivery 
Genera l  Merchant TERRACF, B.C. spud .growers needed some new see,1 I He likes to develop thil)gs him:mlf. He Cylinder Honing Coal and Wood 
Sucessor to . T. Sundal Co likes to se ethem grow, aud he likes to Chev. Cars and Trucks 
":" : i"..- " be the means Of assisting qthers. So 
he sent out for new seed, even going Phone---2 long;;  2 short ] Agent  fo r .  
" Groceries ~ Hardware Dry Goods awaY; l~ck to his beloved Nova Scotia 
where he spent his boyhood, and still @ . ,=~=~=~ . . . .  i . 
Boots and Shoes Flour and Feed retai,~ memories of the spuds they Ford Cars  
Stewart-Warner Radios of what he believed would be the best 
potatoes to grow in the Terrace (list- e re  and r ruc  s 
ere  / F rd  P Radio and Car Battelies ~iet. He got  Katadhin and Golden. 
'" From els~were he got DuVernet and O arts 
Goodyear Tires and Tubes Early Ohio and Gold Co in . .The  lat- Opening three weeks earlier 
ter has been an old stand bye here, this year with a 1B-inch snow fall 
• on December 2, the ski-fag season ,~. 
"" but he got some new seed. These see¢l in Quebec province was off to a 
i h¢ iflahted and cared for and is now flying start with special Camadian 
. . . . . .  " ]enoylng the pleasure of harvesting a Pacific trains as well as regulars 
bountiful crop. He does this work crowded with enthusiasts on the 
ACE Bi l l  T rcs ton  who ra i ses  mink  ju ' s t  h imse l f  and  w iU  keep as  much o f  Urs t  week-end thereaf ter  f ron l  £1~isty' Bakery TERR _. ::. south  o f  Ka lum Lake  was  in  town on  the  c rop  as  lmss ib le  fo r  seed ,  not  on ly  l~nt rea l  . to  the  La l l re r~t ia~lS .  S J 
Monday. Bill says. the  season has for himself, but for any others who de- "q~lio Empress of Britata wttl Terrace,  B.C. 
'l:ommy Turner St,, is sacking or e oh been a good one and that he hopes sire to improve their potato crop. start the ~inter  cruise season 
his' Zymoetz claims on the east side o. when Imlting time comes the flnaneiar I All the new potatoes turned out from New York December 29 on a Will ship to any point ou line 
the Copper. r iver .  Tom hasi stayed o1: reward for his work Will be equally as very satisfactorily, but. his favorite is dine-day voyage to ~e West In -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '~ 
the j01~:.~hre~:thiel/~and~-tkin and ha,~ good . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  the Katadhin;-  tt"ts~'a==white,'smooth -" dies-and~Cuba~. I t  will carry its Will v0U try." ,)tit Bryn:  and 
done a?:lot . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :qf ~work.,:to.. p ra~e that h( = * * .  .. ::" skinned potatoe, of good size and runs ~)w~ night clUb of Broadway eaxo Buns?  
has the~:goods:::Now:':as~saY~'.:have been ' tertalners m14 a mnart 4dace 
made an~l.:'resufts have . /b~ satlsfao Mountain Vie~ l{ebekah:. Lodge at- uniform and is ,a good yielder. He is The Empress of Australia, 
. . . . . .  between Januab'y 7 and March 2~ tory He wi l l  soon have  his f irst 1,~ tended divine service at St Matthews satisfied that the Katadhin will be a and. Standin~ orders Shipped 
church ou Sunday morning. Rev. A. popular spud in this section. ~will make six cruises of eight, re.~ularly 
of ore ready :[0r the sampling p lant ,  Hinchliffe, in' his sermon, stressed the Out of curiosity Mr. Kenney put in" lllm~, ten, 16 ~md 18 day duration All kindsof cake. Get our price. 
Prince RuPert, - ; high ideals and principals of the Orde~ a short row of what he calls Siwash to the West Indies, all from New 
~, . and urged that these be carried into spuds. He got the seed from down thq York. 
Sam. Kirkaldy has started to wor ~all contacts with the people of the coast where they have been growing 
salvaging hispowerboatfromthebo(icomlnunity" t f iesames lmdforP0years .  There -  G l£to fs ,  v i s t thomeforChr l s t - [T f r~rac£  Drng St0r¢ 
tom of Lakelse Lake, * * ~ suits of thee planting prove the no- mas and NeW Year was the rex, 
' cessity Of changing seed some times. =tmual',preten~ suggested for the 
] ;o :  R. Gordon, prol3rietor of Gordon's The Siwash spud Yielded many spud~ 9aa~enger~ear nd by G. ge~t~ $]'Can~dimx padific: rtex, general . . . . '. 
Mrs. E. M. Wh t and Miss Daine Hardware,  Prince Rupert, andLaur ie  " but the.v look more like peanuts than . lgallwity, MOntreal) as.hO explain- 
Sa|her spent the week end guests of f,ambley of Philpott & Evitt Ltd.. • ' ' 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Scott. spent the week. end as guests of Mr. they- do -potatoes. He has  not eaten ed the:company's pro-patti ,ticket 
• * * and Mrs. Geoff. Lambley, and on Men- any yet' as he is'Earing some di f f icu l ty  plml.for sending tra~asportatton.to -  SOHOOL SUPPLIES 
Born--To .Mr. and Mrs. E. Moron, at day morning they all went to Lakelse. with hi§ assist chef about what po- out-of-towa' relatives an[l fri~xds. ' Arrangement.  of details of such . . 
visits is extremely shnplo, Mr. ..,: the Prince Rupert 'Genera l  Hospital, . . .  t'ttoes are to be used in the home and • 
on Sept. l l th ,  a s~ni: Mr...and Mrs. S. J. Brooks returned what are' not to be used, and this bat- Carter said, amd .tickets cost no " SCHOOL ' TEXT BOOKS 
tle is J~st about as interesting to out- more despite u~e of ,telegraph in " ' 
H.* ;e:k  Monday:dight from their honeymoor~ siders:.as was thegrowlng of:the new .--:easeof emer~cy ,  and,the guar -  : "= " ~ 7 
Foreman S. piel is install ing ti:ip to the south. They'wil l  reside on potatoes, - antee that th0':fl¢.k~t/i~wfll reach:~ . -> .... :: . . . . .  ~":. ~' 
R, W.  ey, Pm B a new camp on the Skeena highway. P.ark Ave." • " the right person, q~ls service is - .: The work on the st retch between Usk . . ,  i . • ~ . not  confined tO Christmas and . • 
and Camp 2 is almost finished and a Hunters over the week end found a '  A very successful social evening and New" Year but is pa~lcular ly ~o- . .. - 
car ca~ go right to the eamu A e:.n- scarcity of ducks. The birds have notwh is t  drive was held in the Anglican pulax at  this seance '  . . . . . . . .  . - .  
siderable work has yet to be done to come down from the north yet. One hall on Friday evening. Whist wiR- 
the east of that point where more rock small flock of geese were seen in ,the ners were Mrs. G. Hamblin, with Mrs. Canadian and ~¢orld sk i - lag .era -  
work will be done. ~he new camp i~ distance. " [ R. Thomson at the other end of the list nttythusiastSto testWlllfl~ehaveRockYanMotmtatns°Pp°rtu" . . . . . . . . . . .  When requiring LUMBER .. . .  for your 
just across the river from Pitman. I t  - * * * Mrs. Hamblin and Mrs. Thomson claim Of having ~ki faellRlea fall building and repairing order from 
will serve the merl Who will work on The long expected springs for the started together. For the men a tic equal .to amy whoa the Dominion . . . .  " 
the rock on the next stretch towards municipal pump did not get here last resulted between the Kenney and Me- ehampionahips of the  Canadtaa us for satisfaction and s6rvle.e 
l'aclfic. ~viday and Saturday the machine was [ Kenney families, but Miss Shield Me- . Amateur Ski A~soel~tlon are held . 
from Mar¢lt 5 tog  O~ the steep 
) 4  • " ab le  to work  on ly  a t  par t ia l  capac l ty . lKenney  beat  the loca l  'member  onthq  httl¢,, lta gl d & 
Advertising in the loca l  l~aper pays. There has been eonsiderablq ineonven- cut of the cards . .  : '  ' slopes of $,278-foot Momit Nor-  ~ . . . .  
Yes[ But haveyOu:tr ied lt?.~ . . . .  fence due to a shortage of water. " : * *  *~ ' dian.quay' Paolflof°ur mflesBatlwayfrom stattonthe (~ana,at ': 
t ' ' ' - - r  " e . . . .  ~ ) t : )  
. . . . . .  want  they .~vill"/ib~ 'kndw.. Use  the ~. ; . .  ; i~.: ~ '~:  ........ . . 
Herald ' to ' te l l  them~ ~he Omineea Herald tS only $2.00. nting "Season ""r ' '  "' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  LUre.St  Mauufactu ,em 
: . ,~ . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . ,. ,TERRACE, B.C .  
. ' , .2 . : . "  . . . . .  ~ . , .  : . / . . ' t :  ,~ , )  . . . .  , : "~. ' .  "" ~: . ' : "~. : ' - "  , '5 ' - ' - : ' , ' : .  ,~" . , . ,~- -  , ,  - .  " ' . '  
• : . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . When You.::U~,the oluii~is,~f:vour ?-~ - • ' .,: : . . . .  . - . .  - 
• ' ,~ . . . . . .  .',., .. <.,:.,'.'- m ' :  .. . . .  ~..":-:", . . . . . .  "~. .  , ' ' ber ;  Sb .~I  D i reCt ion  and 
I snow on andwe are headqUartfrs for LO ~A:E:i,:," ~:E'WSPAPE R Ship ~ . . . .  
" " '  " "  " ' Gun  Oils Youaresupporti,lt:a:i.10oal'ifidd,try,andencoura~mgthe,,Buy a t  Home"  v r ine i l~M.  , ,  . Mou ld~ga.  
.... Tell the buying,public what you have and give the price. ' ~' '. ,,, 
. . . . . . .  :'" " " . . . . . . . . . .  " "  Mr.  HenderSon.  who  has. come here  
and Greases ' ,-, , , " - ' OMINI~CA HERALD.  AND TERRACE :N~:WS:  from. thelPe~'.ee"Ri,er~ ~6untry has 
. . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ~ , ,  :) . . . . . . .  ;.'.,-.'..:, , . ,  , " . ' , ~' . . . .  ' ": ". ,~,z. ~ , . ~ented the Mc~mi6~!  hohse for the ............ '~" :  .... . . . . .  . Are  here  to ,car ry  . that  message to the vublic for,yot~., ~Will ,. 
.. ": ......... ' ..... "' "":" ' " -- ~ , th .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ . . . , ,  . :. ~ . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . : . . , - . - ' :  -~ou  u se.eolumnsY . . . .  ' - ~.,:q..,..':~, winter. Mrs..~Heuder~on i s  e rpeeted  
.... ..~ .'., ~.." , ' , r . . , : -  .~ ., ., . . .  ,. , . , ~: ":':~':':: ,:;:" ~." . ' . . . . . . .  . "% ,~".~:" . '  -- :from Vancouye~.~this.~week,' 
, - ,~ '~ T, KE "Vaneou,er :pHnterewi l i  not l i l l p .bU i ld" ,du ,  t0Wnan 'd  ,o lhm, f l i , ' -~ lb , ' ,  .... . . . .  , . ' : . ! ' . , " : * - . : : ;  :" 
- :: i" " ' ') hb lp .s~l ly~ut .pr~luee ,  : . .  ~ :" :  . '  . . '~ ' / ' '  ' .~ . . ' .  ~,:'.y:7'~,L.,t: :~' " . '  ' . . . :~ . [  ~ 
' '":. • ' will 'b,hag Y~'  t.g'" ~''~,t'~ " '  ' ' r ' " " ' 
. " ' . .  * ' "  r >, ,  . , . . , . .  • , , ,  ' . ) .VA '=~:! ;  £.,C~ , , ' '  . ,~ , .~ . '  , ' .~ ; ' . , '~  ' :~ ' -~.~ l~] '~, t  . ' .L '~£. " . "~ ' , '  ~ " ' " .  • 
t ,  t 
, I  1 
Smtthcrs k 
General Motors Partsand 
Service 
Accetylene Welding |
, Experts 
The Hazelton Hospital 
T~e Hazelton Hospital issues 
t i  kets for any period a t  ~1.50 
~HE OMINECA HERALD, NEW HAZELTON, B. C .WEDNESD AY, SEP~ EMBER 23, 1937 
' t  
I I~11 u In I I  i u i - , \ 
' ,, -, ,. ' . -  .~ ,: , .~ 
I Of Interest to Most Fo ' ' '  ~ '  ~`' ~ ~1 . q 1 ' I ' ' : " ' '  ' "{  
I Gathered from Here, Thereand Beyond"  I ,ll:,,--Igggr  
' ,r,, • nil H0td .... ' lJ 
FOR SALE---At reasonable price two a e of a ce¢lar chest filled with I ~ ~ ~ "  "~ ~""  I I 
good young milk cows due. to fresh- linen wil l  be conducted on New.Years I~  . ~  • : . . "  "~.~nc  ~. . - - . ;  • ~ .  . .  , 
eu about Oetober Ist,...Also one good g~e- at the Hort lcultural  . . . .  ~all ~ssocia- ]~ ~ . '  ~ - ~ . . .  ~ I"l~0flg~. t'ly1110U[E • ____3rld 
of Sudloek s colts.--Apply to Gee. The roeeeds of theraff le are in ald o~]~ the  nor th! " land  ' " I ' " , " '~u]g~j~r  ~r$  
Storey, Evelyn, B.C. the Hazel ton H0~Dital and the raffle I~ ' ~ ~ " - -  ' 
" " " *  ' o Smitli ls beingconductedjointlybythemem-,~ ~ il ' ' 
. Angus and Alex. Chisholm f, - ber~ of the W. 'A..to the H. H. in Ne~: i~ ~ n ~  ~\~.  ,-,, ~ B^~'~ .~._L . . . . . . .  
~rsk:;:r lt;; ingn;eh~ratln~ ~° haWtsll~am: chestlt:TIlabed °nH'~;pltl°; inThhe :h~rra:l~ J~rl'n~'e°~ch~°Pteerr'~'nanl~a;e~" 1 ba;S'theD: i re  them and you wi l l  
what longer. • . ' ,  " stores in  Hazelton in • tu rn . .T lekcts i~  ~ - L  . ] • • 
• will be ava i lab le :ext  week. [~ Rates-.$1.50 nor day and Un " ~ " 
Dr. S. S. Osterhaut, superintendent ' '" * * /~  l~ateS-.$Lb0 per day and up ~ ' . 
Indian Missions, was in Hazelton be: ' /~. ~ :  . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ]~ 
• " "" • - -  rsda and -a id  a Eddie Denno of the Hazelton Hos [ ~ ] - - = i *~ ?be N0rt~ern B. C. Motor Sales 
eween ~rams on Tnu y t, i ta l  mechani ' '  
visit to Kispiox. In the afternoon l~e P cal staff, accompanied/ Sm~ th~eta~to~ u,D %,,r 
k to b~ his sister, Mrs ~ ike  George, left went to Cedar~'ale and douMed bac ' " I ~ 
Kitsegucla. On Saturday he went o~} / nee. H. Wail, manager 
medicines, as well as al l  costs 
while at  the Hospital. ~lcketa 
are obtainable in Hazelton a t  
tl,e Dr~g Store, or by mal l  
from the Medical Superintend- 
ent at the Hospital• 
Hoskin's Garage 
O. H. Hosklns, proprietor 
Official Sub.Ford Dealers for the Haz, 
elton and Smithers Distr icts 
l)emonstratlons of new models and in- 
formation on Request. A full stock 
of Ford Parts carried. 
BEST GARAGE SERVICE IN ~HE 
NORTHERN INTERIOR 
Builders Supplies 
Bough and Dressed Lumber 
Lime - Cement Bricks 
A comvleto  s tock  o f  Bu i lders  
Su uvl ir=s 
Qu ick  de l ivecv  by  ra i l  o r  ~;ruck  
Smitbcrs Lumber Yard 
S tbers, B.£, 
FIRESTONE T IRES 
BATTERIES HOME GAS and 
OIL FP,,EE COMPRESSION 
TESTING 
FORD V,8 SERVICE WRECK- 
ING TRUCK OXY-ACETYLENE 
WELDING. 
No charge to test and f i l l your  battery 
Service Day 'and  Night 
, . .  . . 
HAZEUTON 
Gcdc : r~ l  ,ri~HOusChOId 
Goods:For Sale 
last Saturday by c~r for Kamloops for 
a short holiday. Soon after 
something went wrong ~with the 
and they returned to town 
Mart£n's wrecker. 
-WHEN IN 
Smithers 
to Port  Essington for Sunday and on 
Monday he was in Terrace and return- 
ed to the coast on Tuesday to attend 
the meeting of Presbytery. 
4= • , *  
Rev. and ~Irs. Stinsonson arrived 
Tuesday morning at Hazelton from 
Ontario and have taken charge of the 
India]/school  and the missionary work 
ut K isp iox.  Rev. Hr. Stinsonson was 
slated to go to Ohin~t but on account 
of the wars in that  country he was 
held up and has been loaned to the B. 
C. Conference for a year or during the 
duration of the troublesome times in 
China. 
. ~ du 
3Irs. George D. Parent left Tuesday 
morning for Toronto on account of the 
serious il lness of her aunt. 
Rev. D. W. 1%Iore of the United 
Church in this d istr ict ,  left Tuesday 
n~orning for Prince Rupert to attend 
a meetiug of Presbytery. He will re- 
nmi~] over in Rupert to take part on 
Stmduy next in the induction service 
hL the First  United Church in  Rupert. 
John Dahl. Eric Larson. 3ohn Ped- 
t,rson und Erie John§on. returned home 
'l:mt week froln McConnell creek where 
they worked their place r properties 
during the sulnmer. They had a good 
.~nnlnler and a good clean-up. 
Eat  at the 
Tl|e Travell ing Che~l~ Clinic, under ,~ .~"~, . .  ,,~..:,~; .. ,p - , ,  .,..~.: i , , , , . , , : . - , , , . . . .~ 
Dr.  O. F. Kinca,,e, w i l l  v is i t  Hazelton .,,: .... ' ' "1""  1'" O '~ " " care 
on October 4th. This clinic is for the C a n a d i a n  
eontaet o f  eases, with tubercUlosis 
contacts  Of cases with tuberculosis I , " " "' ~;:; • .i: . . . .  i L :' ', / "  
Suspects, or  cases with symptoms of I Pr6!~p~:;'~b~ice. " '  Always~open fo~ 
chest ~ trouble. ' . This SerVice is f ree ,  busin~§~: ~.~}.': :,~ : , i . ''~''-~ :: " i "  
I but  :i al~pointmeUts should ' be ~ le  ' ~.,,:~'.::. ii~":;.~ ~.>: '  ." :::!:[:-:d~'~:!^ _L , . ' .  . . " .:~,~easoname unarges . -  nee ~ooK 
I thruugh your loeal, phyme~an. , . ..... !-. , , • . ~.. ,.. - 
.... Ga g! I 
Linoleum g~:i"9;:x:I~, praetieglly/new 
, ~ .oo .  :: 
.{-l~u~ner 1Oli!Stove with oven, ln':'flne 
cond i t ion ,  1.. $ I0 .~.  ~ ' . , " 
Books add many othel~ things.. 
• W. . :H ,  Sharpe  : : I 
t . t 
j. Allan Rutherford i 
I t ,  S"rveys pr°mptly e'e cuted 
' Smithers. B.C. i 
[~  _ _- : ' :  _ ' :_: __ "_: _ _ 
• ' . L  
• . • , ,  , ,  
' ; . '  . . "  ' % ' .  ' i ,  ' : , ,', , '  ' ' 
, ,  . ; / " . ,~ ~;~' .  . . . .  , ,  : . ::~. ; ,':'..' ,~L'/ : ' . ~. ' , ' ', 
. L:,st.;~,Ida~,/~;~!~ht,'; 'Or':' :Sa~.rd~,l 
• . . m6rnlng;:rea11~,;.~IssHazel~Lamb:left: I 
: .. ,;(..~,':.,~t~';:h~:~t;~.¥,~;:C. a./~a~ I 
for the pa§Ctfi'rei~.'I/fid 'a hiilf:~eRrs. :"""'I ...... ,• : ; : : I :  ~ ; i / /  
• • . ~, • 
, P.O..,,,s, • ~ t 
PRINCE ItUPER" B.C. will.~,us : I  
British Columbia has produced mln orals o~ an aggregate va lue  
of $1,515,T28,149.00. 
The gross value of the industry for the f irst six months of' 1937 
is estimated to be $36,383,540.00. ~hi s is an increase of 53.4% over 
the value ~or the corresponding period in 1936. 
Indicatibns are that this year's pro duction wil l  exceed that of 
any previous year iu value, which is a ..splendid. commentary upon 
the stabil ity o f  the mining industry in ..this province• New proper- 
tie~" a}:e being'~brodght: into pro~lucti0n and w i th  the reopening bf ' 
0RT"lf/:0liei'tT~S', "~Hl'~capa~lty~:wlll . be ~b~nslderably increased.over,last 
yenr. 
For  authorative information regar dins the mining industry ap 
ply to: 
DEPARTMENT OF MINES .... 
VICTORIA, B .C.  ':~.:: 
- . . . . .  
. . . .  ~ -'.;'?',.-.:, . . .C ~ 
. . , ' : . : . . .  . , : .  ..:.. ~ ,~.  
Prlnce' " R?pert, .~..': .~CY.~:~,?~~.~.~,?'"' ".'~:..:...:' '.:" . .~, ;'~T~ ,~|t~-.~t}~..~ ~ - ".,2.;~-..':P ", .'. f 
.... " .. .... ' ;, . V a n c o u V e r  Jasper ", i ' ...... , ,:~,.:}~-:~.-.. -c,~:, ~ ,' ; .  i l  ... ~..' : . . . . .  , ~L;~,k~;i: ':":. .... " ~"" :' i ~' • ... :.,~',~,}~.~ . . . . .  ,,: . : 
~~ Fromanypoint . ,  .. . . . "~ i~ " .  i',, - - -on"  the  Tr lan l l le .  " : 
-Th lsyesrmakexta  T r iang le  Tour  waYaneouver !  ~ . 
600 mi les  th roush  the  she l te red  .: waters  o f  the  ! i 
' " :  "Inslde:P~saBe" and 1300mi les  o f  some o f  Canada 's  ". .  ,i 
most  majes t i c  mounta ins .  I t~s a grand  ho l l lday  
aavmtur~. " . " I. , 
i 
;!: '~ :Vdncouver  i s the  8ateway to  the ,vast  Pac i f i c  Nor th -  
i -i/ - , • 
: .'~;i '" ;':: ?.i:,.,~¢st.pl..a,~gmund. T lkere i~aw~,~, .  o fente~ent  , j , 
., :,/.: .-i~ i new th ings  todd  . . . .  , 
Phm J ~ 
~r R 
I 
' • • ' I" 
• " .-.'~.. '.", | ~  g l ,  ~.  ~o:~,~..'..~...,~=~,"= , 
, , : . .  B.C .  j , 
_ ~ -- ~..----: ~ ..:-_ ,.. . ~ • ~, . :". ~- -  
VOL.  _ , ' NEW . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  n 
- - "  Presentat (on  .... H .... " Four Miles of Chas E Newitt-" to " azelton Go. If 
• " Mrs,  Sharpe 11:iPrince 'Rupe  !::Bbat:Smithers RoadNeeded Found Dead ,in 
His Own Barn "" ByW.A.  to H .H  '**"' ' ' .... S • Babine Lake 
The funeral of the late Charles A.. A very lnteresting~'.and'enJoYable so- '.i~y Our 0w~:~,o~ ndent ; Whlle':the rain ~ell,almost constant- Dr. Pritehard Of the Biology statton 
Sewitt, Glentanna, was held in Smith- clal affair, took place at the h~me of .~ ly in this section aR day Sunday, there at Naniamo, has been wozRf~ng in the 
era on Saturday afternoon when a Mrs. ;Iohn Newlck in Hazelton Whth~iR-- / ~ - - _ -  -~" were 21 people from Hazelton journey.- interior .for some Weeks past. "He  ts 
great many old.friends gathered to DaY about twenty .or more members of their last respects to one who had liv- W. A. to the H. H. gathered to bicl In ' the expectation that the change ed to Smithers' in the morning to play gathering data regarding salmon, and I cd hmg among' them. The deceased f , tr~wel l  to Mrs. Walton Sharpe, one will. benefit .her health,.. ,. Mrs. M. A. aTherOUndrainOfcontinuedgOlf on..theuntflSmtthers.the..visltorsCOUrse otherof the iShinterior.Which HeSpaWnwasinin-theHazeltonWaters was found dead in his.barn last Wed- of the ivory few original members o£ Burbank...~vi~e of the Canadian Nation- re'aehed Smithers, and then very con- last Wednesday night and Thursday 
nesday and as the bull was loose it the W. A. lef t  *in the district. Mrs. al. district engineer stationed he~e, ac- veniently stopped and remained stoP- following a trip to-the Babine country 
w~s presumed tliat he had been' killed Sharpe Joined the f i rst  W. A....whe n i t companied.:.by}.hex.s0ns Hugh and A1- ped practically all the while the game which he describes as one of the most 
by the animal. Mr. l~ewitt apparently was organized twenty-six years ago, lan, 'has gone to Kamloops. ~hey plan was on, but soon after that the rain picturesque in the woxld, and some 
.went to the barn early in the n~o~ml.ng and she has bee'S1 a member continu- on  being, away for the winter., got under, way aga in .  However, the day, not far distant, will be one of the 
:~s usual to do the. chores. Wheu h~ ously since, and she has held .several * * ~ local people report having had a mos~ greatest ourist camps tn B.C. In  the 
w.:s. found..by neighbors the .lantern offices in th~ organization.' At all ~he second shipme~it of ore for thd enjoyable' time and the fact that they mindof  Dr. Pritchard:'the Sabine ha~ 
was st i l lburning and hanging in the t i~es she w'as a willing and cheerful sampling plant has arrived in Prince defeated the Smithers golfers on their  everything that a tourist  or camper or 
worker and ~as done much that was Rupe~,t. Completed only a few weeks own grounds,.was not the smallest Sportsman desires. I t  on~y lacks a 
| la  rn .  5 ~, :~.  ClrarlesN~witt was a batehelor and of value to the hospitat~ and to the pa- ago-it's usefulness is being .quickly re- part of the enjoyment, i t  was a.very bit of road, four miles in length from 
a survivor.-~)f~.the l~iel, rebellion. As tights. The .W.. A. ~islled" to show its alized, and as time goes on, there' is 
far. as kn0wn .he had a brother living avpreciatinn:0f. Mrs~',.~harpe's labors, generaI expectation that througl~ its close game and nothing to crow about Topley to the lake. Most of the road " .' .-~just a nice glow ef satisfaction, has been built, but years ago was stop- 
|~ the sodt'i~e~n part  Of the prov~ee, and  to gi~"~.~he~'~on~e~hing to keep in operation, district mining will be stim'~ ~he score for the- teams was, Hazelton pod when only four miles from its ob- 
nnd that" ts thd" 0niy known relativ-e her"xdind tb 'e -~ny  joyful t imes spent ulated. The ore came .from a Smith- 9~8 points and smithers 961, or a dif- jective. Sometimes a short road is a 
In this country. " " with the ladies..  of this distr ict .  ver~ ers/property. **o  fc renc~of  three points. After the very short sighted policy,, and this is 
The deceased came to Canada fr0m l fitt!~gl"~, Mrs." C. H. sawle, alSo an . . . . . . . .  ".." • ~ . . . . . .  55 ~ears ago and loeat- I~ rig iial 'meinber, was ~hosen to make '"Ciearing fo r  the halibut .banks end- play refreshments were served and all one of the times.Babine lake is the big- v~a~. done to make the yisit a pleasant gest lake in British Columbia and it is 
E]P.mno aoou~ ~' . - " ~ " " ' " ed~ at i~mtdnight ~n* I S~p~. 27ti~. Be- d~e., Those who went up from Hazel- full of fiSh, so much so that thousands ed a t  Prtnee Albert where he. Joined / the  l)resentatiou, .which was a vanity ... . .  
the Prince Albert Volunteers to.parti- '[case of leather. Immediately follow-, cause iof this" a .fleet of more than 20' fgn .~t, el.e :=zMr)and Mrs. A. Grant, Mr. of anglers could angle tO their heart's 
c.iuate in the rebellion. He came to [ tug Mrs Newick presented ~rs.  Sharpe Vessc~ .put in at Prince Rupert ear . . . .  
Idows with nn Indian at that time and[with two exceptionally' fine gladioli iie~ln~:t, he:weeks° that  they could sett ~d '~1~rs. Bill Gow;'Mr. and-Mrs. ~as. content and never reduce the popula- 
anti-.work in .'another voyage before Turnbull, Mr. and Mrs. W. H, Sharpe tlon of game fish.' There are over 200 " 
w.~ nearly ClUbbed to death .with alb!oom, from Mrs. SaWle's gardefi. :~ ~'~. and Mrs. McCallum. the latter miles of shore line for cottages and 
r.~'~, m ~ , ' ' ~ecorded in Prince ~Rupert at  one A. D. Chappell, L. PoWell, Mrs. Malin. 6if'tb tell about :Babine would take a 
- "  r . . . . . .  hands of  an Indian, bur program of tousle, both instruments! on th~:29th. - (me of the greatest sales ~ .~our did not play, Jas. Smith, A. Irvine great many islands in the lake. To go 
, Indian ~ho a~d, ~ocul, was enjoyed, and refresh . - wu.~ rec~gnizt d by another . . . .  ever 
s:tved his life. I t  was at that r imehe manta were served. The happy" even- time ~te0k: place on' Sept, 27 when a 
I~::t .~(iveral fingers which was a hart- ing, broke up about eleven o'cl0ck~ ' total ~f'~677,000-pounds,Were sold at a'  Win. Sargent, Mary Sargent, W. Bacon full iSsue oY*the l~aper and it would 
° figure .:ranging around ieight and six. S. Mallinson, O. Butterill, T. Retallack be only partly told. Some day the gov 
. . The game was two-ball foursomes, ernment or Village politicians may get 
die~p the rest Of his life . . . . . . .  The::sdl~:.~'l~ft. a. substantial piece of 
The late Charles NeWitt was  about ., , down to .business and build four  miles 
7S :ye~rs'~of tige and he':arrived 'in the ~RUCHS TO GERMAN?ON CBEE][[ .eha~ge. i~ "town~. -" ' . ~"_ -.. : ,: . " Ma~KETIN~-,e~- ~ ~RECIOUS METALS [of road so a car can get to the lake. 
" . - - "  ' • / ' ": i',, ' ~ * "  - :  ~ I "  - -  
"v~lley.-~in:i908: an{L:took up .Ventures .Exploration (~o. (East Afri ' l~U!!cl.ey.. " [ [,,,The J)rokerage}~use"of ".PembertoR.[~ Prior t~ 1908, ~lthougl~ measures 
ihe/.Glent~rina dIst~let, and in ca) Limited, purchased a ..-three ton Rupe ' lafld in t - I I & Son;".'Vancouveri' o~er Prince Rupert I, . 
acres .- " eo  el three hundred .... " ', ' ' . . . . . .  t.ime,~de,/e.l._o~ed ~.L .)..e  ; . : ,, :It.rue~ nnd it made its. first :trip intolbonds in5,0OO~:at 4.~I~. :payable Inl ,er~ in~Istence in several countries rt Medicos 
.`~2.:~`~J~-~M~s•#~1~I/~I~lt.~x1tI.1.~c~`~.~:~,~`~~L~-~.:~t.~--~-~:~.~.-.~.. . " :"  _~..). , '_ . . . . . .  "- . , , ,  : -  . /  I . . . . . .  TT  . . . .  k ~ __ .  ] I "3"  • 
~m(l' ~artieuiar~. In-the :early railway." 
eonstructidnl-d~ys, iHelt'Was a good 
I TSEGUCKL 1 a,: I 
3if. Waddington o f  Prince Rupert 
~d Mr. Bothom of Hazelton, bothof  
tl~f,'B. C. forestry department, ga~'e a 
pi(.ture..~hmv and lecture to the Indl- 
• ~]~.~ of KItscgucla on Tuesday night, 
S~,l)t. 21st a,tU.~ it Was great.ly ap~reeint 
ed. by the nn'tWes. There .were seven 
i.~,~'tls ~. tliree!~-~"f •which •were concerning 
lmnl ering and forestry work, forest 
f~res and how to prevent them and to 
fi..:ht them if they-did get started. 
The Athletic Club held a pie social 
last Friday night in McDnmes hall. 
The pies were sold at auction and the 
natives of Kltseguc!a like pies and are 
willing to pay for them, 
t $ $ • 
Mrs. Fred Howard is a patient in the 
IIazelton Hospital and underwent an 
operation for appendicitis. 
Roy. Dr..Osterhaut paid. an. official 
vt.~it to. Kitseguela reserve last week 
dud ]net the leaders of the community. 
The natives waot-to make certain im- 
l.ff,~veme~n,' t s,,toi: the.iX,., elxur?h :ahd aS~e~l 
the superintendent of ~issio~s to : t ry  
to  get them a ,loan from 'the' Mission 
Board of"the United church. Las~' sea 
truck has' made..'on .the north " k'0ad¢ 
A: 10t! o~:imProvements to &e .road ari~ 
n?eessary, for any degree of  sara'travel 
and the :Company has sent.,out men 
~'lth l~bwder to 'dO some ~ork .  Chas. 
F. deGanah'i has a c rew working f rom 
the ~.~..n~heea river on to" Slate creek to 
ln'epare for transporting su"iiPiies into 
his camp during the fall and winter. 
WELCOMED THE PRESIDEN~ 
~erry MeGeer, ~.P., of Vancouver, 
hns heen appointed by Premier Wil- 
ll,m~ Lyon McKenzie King, to perform 
tl ie-d~les on.behalf of Canada, as of- 
fieinl weieo~ner When' President Boos- 
w:lt o f  the United States, pays a visit 
to Victoria. The president has been 
mid gone and Je r ryon ly  regrets that 
the president's time was limited as he 
(,Terry) had lots more to'saY to him, 
not only On behalf of Canada, but on 
lds own account also. But as the pros 
ideal was the guest •of the Lieutenant 
Governor, Jerry's time was. necessarily 
cut sh(~rt. 
Slr. and Mrs. ~¥ed. M. Godwin of 
Carmen, Cal., nioter~i as' far  as Haz- 
eltod, 'st0pped <at Mrs..Newick's and 
~hdn shipped their Citr to' Prince Rup- 
ert. ~wit~ :the intention of Continuing 
their Journey by boat to Vancouver. 
,~h'. Godwin is" in the lio'tel business 
a~.cl,was o~:~ .holiday, which he said, 
man~., fea '~,  : H~' l i ke .  !~,~v'erything'~ ' 
son .at the canneries was dlsappb!nt- 
• ' "" " 'would hltv- done all Mrs Gee .  Mor~lson let~ last Salut- ing.or the nnttve~. • ~ . ..."..- :. ~ ~, . 
, '" '" * "  , I f  the Be'aid da~ for Wllinipe~: tb ~oln her-husband the ~ orK. memsolves-' . . . .  . , , 
. . . .  ' < ,~ "he "will t r -  t~ "el  I who h'asf.~b~iit tl~erd ;for some time rnrns them ¢low.n ~ Y., , . u: L~ I .... " ' . .,. ".. . . . .  ' 
the' fun~:tOg~.~IEer dlirl~g ~tbe Win~rl~;". L."i" ' /• '':'• '*"*"* '"~, ' ": .... , 
o ~mnop R I~ of ~P~ ~ Rupert paid n 
" " " / "  d r -bl-s . ! vmlt to  the AngllcanL elmreh in Hazel ed' tailing out'co a p e ; L ........... ,~ . . . . . . .  . . , .... 
' " i ;  ~ '. ~ ' " ' ~ :, " ' . [:tow.on ~pnday andat  the morning set- 
• " " .i i,/ :.,,L.,., ,. i,'.''," "". ~ ~," ,i'' :'.:., . [ Y!~"~;¢Ofi~,~et~"~a. communion i se~vi~., 
", A' nnnfi~er ~''o~ ' e~e~ eng.ineer.s i an.u I In ,ithe ~t~rnOOn he 'went' by .~ srmeder 
ehlef meQieal,h~.Icers 9~..t.li~-C:N..'~Ito:KltWanga..;?.~. .... ~ ....... , .,.., .~ 
were ~a~nge~. .  bn:tl/e ~htirdday. traln.[;','i:, :, f~.i~,!. ',!,:, ... i* .* .* , ,,' • ,. , 
to ::Va~ou~e~..•: They~tp~Ssed .':throO~h Li'i"S~iltvafi~~!::.",~,::,"~-'+', •--..-::'~,,'~i.i'?': ,",-~-,w' 
I'rlnee ~{~rt  also;'- ..... ' ' *';"~h'~':~'d~Raker)' " ', ;."' ' 
.:..~. , • i , s  " ' 
':" . . . . . . . .  " ° In, thi~.,,way:oflm- /< Although- nothing ?:'x~'" ': '~ " ' " 
.p"~'~aut'..Indust~nl. re'Ivan,, can be de-  
• l " . . . . .  k .teated in, Prince,Rupert with the na " 
~(l:~eYe, it,is a i fact', that  de ,  able 
dwelltngs'.ln'"the city are comparative- 
ly scarce. This .may. be ex~'iained .. hi 
~his,wa.v. Until recent ly  there have- 
been a. gooci::-, many buildings" Which 
l(~)ked the way .a  man feels a~ter a 
h~ird night. For general ~ety ,  as 
well as community beauty, these c-n- 
fecbled ~eterans have been dismantled 
• $ • 
Wong Look,. boss man in a local 
resUiurant, has returned from a two 
year holiday in China, and he may 
have returned a shade later had it not 
been for the Empire ~f Japan .whiCh,. 
having.taken a fancy to the mainland 
of China, is struggling to'j~osse~' it,
no matter What the ~.ig' l~i ~ oW'h~sl 
say, think or do a!~i~t~':tt. 'Anywa~i- 
Wong is glad to"~e:l)aek.in good old B, 
C.. ~liere the saim~n leap: the grouse 
waik in ~ the woocis on frosty ~norning~ 
and no aeroplanes come zooming along 
to "drop bombs on the home town be- 
Core breakfas t . 
FOB SAL .F~-Ye~ Yo~ksldre Plgs~, 
Same Stod~ as{sold before;...,r~tdy 
S~pt .  , : .1~. .F r !~ '  ' $$~0 ' :each ;~.' :a f te r  
Sept, 20th,,~0e. ~h i~r  wt~,k~Mrs, 
• c. S  he.; 
the home bCMr~,  ~;~an~es ~mbulI ' ,  ~i~ 
Hazblton/0f tad ine~b~ 0~.the.AngU~ 
can W./A;, to'~ifflei~llY b id  M~S~, ~W~ H,  
igreatly, missed.., , :  
...,:S, H. V~hreut~i~t,: oti~ 
t~ lv~ng the m~rk .o f  approval of the 
c~/~tr~{in whh~h~tli~j" were made;" @an 
'~da w~8, ~.l~mg flooded ~ with infexlor 
~c~'  I~ lUg  ali'the . , appearance of the 
~nu lne  arffele and With marks of qual 
l ty  that were~calculat~l .to deceive the 
purchaser.  With the object of pro- 
t~cting the public," the dealer ~nd ~he~ 
manhfaeburer, a standard for p la t l~  
urn, gold and silver, as well as articles 
~nade from.' these materials, has been 
establ ished,  i • 
An important requirement of the 
Dr. 'Cade' and: Dx-."Large/.b0th wel l  
known tI~rough0ut:the. north, were ih 
town Fr iday and Saturday~and ship. 
pealtheir  ear from here to Ruimrt, af- 
ter a most enjoyable ~holiday in the 
interior. They were on. a motor trip 
and stopped, at" Burns I~ke. for a~ few 
days, having heard that " there was 
good hunting in the Lakes District. 
They got a .good guide and  say •they 
saw a bull moose which Dr. Large says 
he hit, but it kept on travelling and, 
Pt~ctous Metal Marketing Act is that while the hunters followed it for a 
if an art ic le Is Stamped with a mark mile or two. they"did'not see it again. 
of quallty~ then it must" also be staml~ The moose probably was  hit. To ease 
el with a registered trade mark. This their feeling s they shot a few duck 
necessitated going •through carefully that were sitting around on the waters 
~ 3,000 trade marks and making a Of the lakes; and they got a few 
rawim, g : :0 f~.ea~:~,k  ~eg~. t~for ,~ l~us~.  ~ol.numbers. given In e i ther  
articles of ~rec!oUs~:metals wRh TuH e~'~: .~h~,~h*~ddaY: :On. ,  • 
det~tfls of app!.l~tlon~ :'~. / . arrlv.al.he~, they made '~ l 'a te i :a r .  
• Admintstr~itl0n "is, efl~eted mainly, ra~igements o shlp"~elr  car and then 
throUghan in'spect0r~vho'se duty it is went off to try :fishing ~ in "Bil~ ,G0W.S 
!~l]n.spect.the stoe~s:.of manufacturing I/~ke :beforeit gOt: dark." ~e~ l~,SS- 
p ,.~, .reran and  uepar~mental stores. I~  through i~itwanga they i i~  Join- 
~onstant eheekingOf ' all advertise- ed l~y ~rs .Cade  who hnd i :~re~t ing  
meats in the da l lypapers  in Canada a~'.h~,i!ran'cli ~he~'~,.'~d,-incidentally 
for the. misuse of. words and improper arranging, for. . 'harvestl~. n~ thresh- 
descriptions of. articles, of precious ing and storing the umthreshableiereps. 
mete/is, formerly prevalent, has great- ~,;~i ii./"i-~-.--': ~.i~..' i.. " 
ly. decre~sed the ~ deception._ , ., ,, • Miss: K'atiie~ine ~ l th  I r~turded to 
: : .  ~.~ , ~ . .  :r , her 'home in" New Haz'elton on 'Fr iday 
'. Mrs. Sargent gave:a bridge Friday last after" I spending a~ weekl inthe.hos.  
even.lag.last.at her-.' hom~:in-Hazelton pitai',.'as ii~;pl[~ient. :She:~s ~qtflte re- 
in hbnor of.:Mrs. WaitoI~ Sharpe who gained her usual good~, heaith~ •
is l~ng,~sb0rt ' ly l  tg~ ~he' south 
~,' ., . I ~, " : 
:i Monday ...... " " " L uctoDer  11m . 
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ROYAL COMMISSIONS 
There  is a growing impression that 
our reprezen~.a:ive bc:t!ies eomprL.d:,:; 
what is ~known as democratic govern- 
meut. are aff l icted with a disease th'lt 
i s  known as "con~missionitis". Whelf 
a new problem is brought before duly 
DEPABTMENT OF MINES 
Sy 0pses d Hining 
Laws 
mll~mR4~ AOT 
Free ~:iners" Certifleates 
Any person over the age of elghteen, 
and any Joint Stock Company Is entitled 
to enter upon all waste lands of the Crown 
and upon any other lands whereon the 
minerals other than coal are reserved to 
the Crown and its neensees (with specifle 
reservations), for the purpose of prospect- 
ing for minerals, locating claims and min- 
ing. The fee to nn lndivldusl ~or a Free 
Miners' Certificate is $S.00 for one year. 
To n Joint Stock Company having a capital 
of $100,000.00 or less the fee for a year 
Is $50.00: i f  capitalized beyond this the 
fee is $100.00, The Free Miners' Certifi- 
cates run from date of issue and expire 
on tho 31at of .  May next after its date 
or some subsequent 31st of May .  Certi- 
ficates may be obta ined for any  part of 
a year  terminating on 31st of May for 
a proportionately less fee. (Free Miners' 
Certificates are also applicable to the 
Placer Mining Ant.) 
Miners| Claims ~[~ 
Size: 51.65 acres . .  
Recording fee: $~.50 P~r claim. 
Representation: Assessment work to the 
extent of $100.00 must be done each year 
and recorded on or before the anniversary 
date of  record of the claim. Cash in the 
sum of  $100.00 may be paid in lieu of 
sneh assessment .work. Fee for recording 
assessment work. $2.50. I f  the required 
assessment work has been performed 
within the year, but not recorded within 
that time, n-free miner maF within thirty 
days "hereafter record such assessment  
work upon payment of an additional fee 
of $10.00. The nctual cost of the. survey 
of a mineral etatm to nn amount not 
exceeding $I00.00 may also be recorded 
as assessment work. As soon as assess- 
• ment work to the extent of $500.00 (or 0esh 
paid.  of a .  l lke..amount)_ Is recorded 
nna a survey', mnue ot : the ©lalm. 
the owner of: such, claim is entitled to a. 
Crown Grant on payment of a fee of 
$25.00. and giving the neeeesary notices 
required by tho Act. 
PLACER MINING ACT 
Four types of placer claims: o 
Creek diggings: bar diggings: drY, dig- 
gings: and pre0ious stone diggings. (For 
details see Part I I ,  Plaeer Mining Act.I 
Representation:. A placer claim must 
be worked by the owner or someone on 
hL5 behalf continuously as fer as Wan- 
tlcable during workin~ hours. Lay-0vers 
and leaves of  absence may be declared 
hy the Gold C0mmissioner under certain 
co~ditions. To hold a placer claim for 
more th~n"one year i t  must be r~reeorneo 
before.the~expiration of the record or  re- 
record. 
, Pincer Mining Leases 
SLoe and method of  staking, etc. 
Eighty acres in extent, staked along a 
°'lo~ntion .ltne:~. not  more than one-half 
mi le  ~n length. In  this line one bend or 
change of dtre0tton is permitted. Where 
n etralsht line Is, ifollo~.od, two po~ts only 
are necessary, i.e., an '"initial poet" and" 
a "final post." i Where ~ there is a change 
of dire otien a legal pest must be placed 
to mark the point of the said change. 
The leasehold is allowed a width not in 
excess of one-quarter mile. The locator 
is required within thirty days after the 
date o f  the location t~ post a notice in 
",. the  6ffice :of:: tl~e~,Mtufiig: Recorder~ setting 
out tl~e name o f : th~ applicant' ~the num. 
her ~f 'h i~ fr~0 ~' miffer'b' certificate; ~ :th~ 
date of locatiofl; the number of feet lying 
to the right and left of the location line~ 
and the appro~imat# :al'ea or size of the 
ground. :, ~ z 
Dredging leases on rivers for five tulles 
below loW-water  mexk are  also granteo. 
Fees: Annual rental on placer mining 
lease, $30.00~ annual development work 
requ~.ed to l~e, .~xpended, .$~S0.00; annual 
rentnl on dredsmg lease, $~s.e0 per mue~ 
nnnual development work required to be 
expended $I,000,00 per mile; the value, of , 
any new plant or machinery employed to  
count as  money expended in development. 
Fee for. recording certificate of  work, $3.50. 
U.'. lt~ds~: Y&;: $0.0"6d).'( ~: ~ :, ,- ":. ~.~ 
l 'rovlslonal Free Minera' Oertlfloate~ 
:., (~ laner )  Aet 
l)epargman.~.of Mlnee  Ae$ 
claims : without( p~wment .of : fees, ".~.d 
' a.~tance  to preetumtom, by tree . ,~  
. . . . .  also, .t~e~ .:'ligla~ ,~l:~veinpment,: ~.~,; 
"M~aeral Bii/veyi~nd i~ivelopment A~t ,~ - 
• I~on and  ~t~l  Bounties" Act ;- nna 
Phoephato-minlnff ~Ant ; ~e  available at 
• - the Department o|!  MLoe~,' Vlesor~a. : ~om- : 
plete 'eo/de,i Of- ~b~_et~ n~nY be" 0bt/4ned 
elected' delegates whether municipal,  
provincial or federal, / if i t  ts at  all 
thorny, the regular procedure is to .qp- 
point a commission or to inst i tute a 
probe. 
I t  betrays a tendency on the part  of 
political leaders to evade responsibil i- 
ty for decisions, or to at least delay 
~lecisiqn !ndefip. itel.,.v, o r to !ean on a 
compromise volved by the  collector o~ 
evidence. • . 
We have had two .commissions on 
the Canadian Bai Iway problem, there 
are three commissions expected ~o re- 
port at  the coming session of the Fed- 
eral parl iament.  The most important  
one to date is the Royal Commission 
concerning the relationship between 
the Dominion andthe  provinces. When 
will "the people get action on the part 
of the executive bodies elected by the 
people ?
In gett ing things done the dictators 
have a great advantage over our ua- 
wieldly method of nmddling through 
Apart f/'oln the e.xpense accounts of 
the groul~s of investigators, people re- 
sent the comi)lexion "of .some of these 
commissions, hmRl picked as they are. 
I f  6iu' ¢olunteer'saViours of  the court 
try. who at election time promise us 
to see that we get good government are 
not suff iciently representative enough 
to R, giMate accordlngly, we should 
drop party~ politics and at the  next 
election elect a gl0rffidd Royal  Com- 
thission to  run the country. 
- -  . - -  - -  - - - - ~ ' - - m m m ~ m  s • ~ w  u U l g N  m i m b V i l V l i l i S ~ B  
• ZP . . . . . . . . .  
GHEE OR CLARIF IED BUT]~ER 
To the average European who has 
li~:cd: ih : IaiMa,.  'ghee!' e0n lures  ffp a 
picture ~f,:dli~ty, ~ 6ily~!'~ht'wtth an of- 
"~ fensh'e.-~ran'eid sinell. I t  i s  a solid 
form~:0f.:mllk fat  fr~'e'frdin water, pro- 
reins ,"or sa l t s . .M i lk  froin.:C~}'~S" and 
wate)'-buffaloes Ifi, ,sed:::dl~!efi~;;'~as.: 
' I s io:~lly,  that  f r0m s~i~db ~: o ;~:~-~-*~ 
, ' . : a r :~  : . , ,  . . . . .  . , ,  . . , 
~i*~i::tea'in!i:!~ee" is n0w, 
[the fiat l ve~o.duct  • aiid': "C 
• ', to :  t~'at made under  
/sffpervlsl0n. BecaUse..,of. ~
s t0riige faeilitles':'~UC~ a~: 
tin. !Pgssess, the in~til~itan~s 
regi0iis u:e/'e foi;d~d:!tb:e~;61 
of!,:l~ep!ilg .' dairy :i~rdddc~ 
furies';" fhe  pe(iPle: of Indtl 
count r ies  liave ~sed ~Tra 
tary  method:.Gf,'storli~g bul
mi lk  was putr:intoS~':iarg~ 
brass j a r "and  In0eulat~r~ 
el'. ,of ~gour ~-milk~ ::Wl~dh '~-:t 
Was I:dflated~'w/th:~:~arm~ 
chura~R;!wltli~ 'ba~b6o~ ; tlel 
ter fd i~ ied~:  : :~he i :  (~ i~; i ( t id i  
were skimmed off and allo' 
During th is  period much i 
Veioped., .The, but~. r ~was, l 
and 'dboi~d"i:O hi lG~ tile" 
Food for Any Day in the Week 
Few people realize hm~: much the 
increase i s  between the actual produe- TUESDAY,  Wednesday ,  Thursday  or  F r iday . . .  
t ion costs and the price they pay for any  day  can  be  F ish Day  . . .  when you  real ize 
g6ods. I t  .is rarely that we f ind tl~'~ just how healthful, tasty and economical Canadian 
spread between prime cost, which in- F i sh  and  Shel l f ish can  be. Hea l thy ,  because  of  
chides htbor, overhead, materials and the i r  r i ch  store of proteins) v i tamins  and  minera ls ,  
• 1 fair  return to cLtpital, and the price ' , ,  - iodine and other elements, Tasty, because of 
paid by the purchaser is as l i tt le as their easily digested and finely-flavoured meat .  m't,rythlng. 
100 per cent. I t  is not unusual  to find Economical, because Fish gives you full value in 
that the consumer pays five, ten and . . . . .  nour i shment  for  every  cent  spent .  
even twenty times lnore than the prime Serve Canad ian  F i sh  and  Shel l f ish more  often. 
c,,sr of the goods he buys. ~[ueh of • • Whatcvcrway  is most  conven ient . . ,  fresh, f rozen,  
tl.ds spread is waste 'and  can be con- canned,  smoked,  p ick led  =ordr ied  . . ' ,  you  get  
quered--waste,  which nmst be elimin- • nour i shment  in  its most  del ight fu l  •fo rm . . . i n  
ated in order to increase the buying 'p r ime cond i t ion  f rom sea, lake or river, to  your  
power of the masses. A fact-f inding " table.  -: • : 
I s iudy "L the= wastes w l .  be published . , ,  -.- . '> :  DEPARTMENT 'of FISbiERIE$, O' fTA~a/A ~,,, .. , .... ,
soon:l iy:T,~ 7 tieth Centuz, y FunR.7 , .. . . . . . . . . .  i :- I i  . • : . "'"' ,' . . : ...... 
[ ':"n,munlsts utter theword"Fas.  @~ ~ )r Tr 
c;sm" as though it were a curse, and 
' "  ~ " " " "' ' " . . . .  : ' ' K IPPERED HERRING 1 ,ISC]Sts ei'.~ Conununlsm" as a con- IFOIKNFRIENEIBOONKL~I"~nlIqN , ~  ' 
telniituo~s epithet. But  Communism SCALLOP. ' a . . . , t  . .  , , 
and l, aselsm are children of the self- DepartmnntofFlsherles,- ~ Flake one can C~nadla~ kip, 
same'l)nrel itage : their father is tyran.  Ottawa. . ... ~ pered herring in small pieces. Ia 
~Y, theii' n~0ther is s'oclal unresL " buttered.bake dish put alternate 
Iwers of cooked potatoes, fish 
e 8 $ 
Please send me your free 52-page 
booklet, Any Day a Fish Day , and cheese, sprinkling crumbs 
• " ' ' containing over 100.delightful and I between the lsyem. Add sea~on- 
economical Fish Recipes. ing 'to due 'cup of milk and pour 
over the scallop. Cover with 
buttered numbs and bake until 
F I S H D A .'~" 
C0ns. Goodey of tim ILC.M.P., who 
has been stationed .at Hazelton for 
osme time, has been ,tran.~fered to Vuu- 
couver and he left hist week. 
.'. 
. !  , ,  - . . :  . 
HAZELTON. LAND DISTR I~r  . 
D ISTR ICT  OF COAST, RANGE 5 
. ,  • j o '  
Take ~otiee ithat. I, l~vank X ,Frank 
intend to apply to. the 'commissioner 
of lands for a l icense to prospect for  
coal over lands !k,no.wn as~ Section 21, 
Tp." 1A, R.V, ~0ast District. 
i . . . .  . '",'.. r 'ank 
-a ted ,  . " '  
. . . .  
0r e's, Ltd. ! 
(The, Pionee~ Druggist)  
The Mail Order Drug Store 
of  Nor thern  B. C. 
settle. The liquid .,fat wasl 
in  containers. Under Eur~ 
vtsion the "nati~,es "are' be!i 
use the sep i ra~or  hh~l ~ c: 
ever, o ld  customs are .hal 
NatiVes Who" are"supbl i~d 
tzed milk cans into.which 
ml!k, ::lGr~fef.. :to ii~e 4th~ ~ 
and,.theR.pour the mi lk. /~ 
can, thu~ 'd~feating '*~tt~n 
mote, :~anl tary .~me~d~< Neyertbefes~ 
progress is being .made under ,super .  
vision in the creameries where sterl l .  
izlng;:equipm~nt~:~Mtis~,lled..' :~  ~.:~: 
,~,.~..~..~¢,Y, OIZ.,, a ,,~ . . . . . . .  . 
[ , . . 
Name ....................... ..... ...................... 
~dd~ess... . . . . . . .  .. .................................. . , 
....... ...; ................... - ................ &CW-3 
.I,.A N Y '  D A Y A 
HAZELTON LAND DISTRICT  
DISTRICT  OF COAST,. RANGE 5 
tntehd to ~ ~PplY ~ to t]i~" ~o~nhission6r" 
m 
Drugs . : Stationery 
Fancy Goods ?, Kodaks 
Pictures Developed and  
. . . . . .  Pr|nted"'..:" : " 
Prince Rupert i :ILC, 
In Vaucouver-- 'mid business and hur- 
ry. tile Grosvenor Hotel al lows you to 
have the quiet, holnclike atmosphere, 
I .  wh'ch you  mqy be accustomed. Ful- 
. ly.modern frmu entrance to roo f~ lS0  
r .~nls - - Ia l "ge lomlge and din in~ room 
.-~l'~d .~llSr al'i~tlud tile corner front 
HAZELTON LAND DISTR ICT  
D ISTR ICT  OF COAST, RANGE 
Take notice that 1, F rank  X. Frank,  
intend to apply to the commissbmer 
of lands for a license to prospect, for 
coal ~,ver lands 'known as Section 14, 
Tp. 1A, R.V., Coast Distr ict.  
F rank  X. F rank  
Dated. August 2{1, 1937 :: 
HAZELTON LAND DISTR ICT  
D ISTR ICT  OF COAST RANGE 5 
Take notice that  I, Frank  X. F rank  
ili~eiid"t(f aliiilY to  tl ie colnmissioiier 
of lands for a llceuse to prospeet for 
coal over huids known as Section 11. 
Ti~. 1X~ R. V,, Coast Distr ict.  
' '" "' FrankX.  F rank  
luted, Augtlst 20, 1937 " " 
. . . .  HAZELTON LAND DISTR ICT  
' DISTRICT  'OF' COAST RANGE 5 
Take notice~that I, F rank  X. F rank  
intend to ,apply to" the commissionvr 
:ff~la~t~q ~r  ~l, l i e~se  t~,p,'ospect~ for
~qa~over l~iqds':ikngw~ as Section 10, 
Ip. ~A./' I~ . ,  Coast ~ ls t r l c t .  : 
of lauds for a license to prospect fo r  , F rank  X. F rank  
coal over lands known as ,Sect ion 22, Dgte0, August 26, 1937,~ 
Tp. 1A, I~.!V., Coas~ District.- , :7 ~-  '." [ '~" a.~ . . . .  ~ v y . .~  ~ 
Frank  X. F rank  i , ;!. 
Dated, August 26~ 1937 : ", H~gEI~TON LAND DISTR ICT  
• HAZELTON'LAND DISTR ICt  ] ' • i . ,  . - -  ~. .C 
D ISTR ICT  0F  CO~IR~GE~5 [. ~bke ~ottce that l ,  F rank  X. F rank  
, co:nsu~t~; m~l~g'evgl~,eer, and  Yon- . . . . . .  : . .__ ~_--~. "~i '"  ~!:'~'~)~ L ~[intdh~j~iteo,  dpply to  thq commissioner 
, , , - l~  .... :-oo:;r:.~.:~ .~ . , :  .:~ pub" e e mmlsmoner 'o" "  v Inn 's  kno ,n ~ ""  . . . .  or so ac ~rs .  ~ew~cK's. :Taey  nan ar~ of lauds for  a 11 / , _ , c  a to  er :  a : ~ ' -as -~ecuon lo ,  
their  • car in . .  Haze i ton~hl le !  ~heyl  m~d~ 
. E RRACE NEWS 
THE TERRACE I~EWS, ~En~AC~, B..¢,,,.W~D...NESDA~Y, S Ep. T~ER ~9, 193~ 
: :  WI~i~ ~ OF plglZll~l:,:: I 
<::,.~ ~::..,_~. ? ~ . ~  ~'~':/~:~.y,": 
I wh~st:d~i~e~:aii~o.neert- was l~eld :Fr l -  
d'ay'~ " [~r . ! , /he '  benefit o~ the local 
Ro~!!~0 i l c "  Church  F' Dur ing : the  
evening there was a dra~vtng ' for nu- 
: ,  .morons, prizes, and ~e winners ~vere 'as:'fbiiows :~5 donated::l~yi,i=/i:s: ~;~xeel- 
leney, Bishop Bu.fi•dl; ~).M.L","w0n by 
S. Schultzik, 8hhm6~;: $1~J'-db.'//ated by 
Fr .  P. Champagne, .won":by(.Att./ Cooper 
of Prince George.;:'~a'ble:clo[h donated 
by Mrs. McO'~,:::~s'k,~)'~on"bY Sister 
~Iary Alic'd.~'.'.Sf, j ' 3os '6ph  ~s' Convent of 
Prince R~e/t~:;:.~alJie "cloth, donated 
hY l~Irs/:DUni~P~ ' Port Clements, won 
by W. w i f f 'e~ Prince Rupert;  si lver 
"If it .grows in the woods we'll 
• - get it" 
• Genera l  Merchant TE RRACE, B.C.: ~ii ~,':i 
" -:." , Sucessor to . T. Sundal Co ' " 
Inter-Valley LUmber 
& Supply Co. 
Lumber Manufacturers 
CEDAR Poles, .Piling, Posts 
Spruce Boom Logs, Hemlock piing 
TERRACE, B. {3. 
John's Garage & c   icks donate b,  roo I! J: H, SMITH I ITerrace'w°nby Lee Sav°ie' H°rnby I'l~sia~d; ' table cloth, donated by Mrs, 
|!l'~,egg, Mrs .(Dr.) ~Iills, Ter -  
" ' won by Battery Charging 
race ;  f ruit  knives, donated by Mrs. 
~'rederiekson, Usk, won by Mrs. Clara 
Btitt, U.S.A. ; pillow sltps, donated by. 
Mrs. Bridden, Massett, won by Johnny 
Clifton, Hart ly Bay;  cuff links, don- 
"Cy l inder  Honing 
Chev. Cars and Trucks 
: . . . . . . . . . .  ~ S ' 'uteri by '~Irs.. Harrison, •Queen Char- .. I Phone--2 long; ; 2 short ' 
Groceries Hardwa.re Dry Good lotte City, won by Mrs . .E . J .  Laird, 
HaysPort i  blli fold, donated by Mrs, ' . . . .  - - - '  Boots an: Shoe: , Flour and Feed ~!  Horeau, Queen Charlotte City, wonby-  
S t  los  ~'i Earl  Spooner, New Hazelton; large A successful tea was held on Satur- 
ewart Warner Rad bath towels, donated by Mrs. Schultzik lay afternoon with proceeds going 
,Rad io  and Car Batteries of Shames, won by 1Krs. J. Newson, to purchase new books for the Terrace 
Willow River;  bath towels, donated by l ibrary. 
! Goo year  resa  T i ,  Mrs' Rudd' Port elements'  won by P" " * " d Ti nd ubes ' " Vuk, Kwinitsa. St. Matthews Church held the har-  
vest festival on S~inday with services 
both morning and evening: The edi- 
TEA FOR THE BRIDE ftee was decorated with fruits, flow- 
/ . T ~ ,  ~ ~ I, _ _ ers and vegetables and grains against 
• nd of autumn foliage Rev ~h~, 0 ~ ~,~ ,~,g~y wa~ ,o~tess at , - , , ~ in - . . :  ' ' . a backgrou • . • 
7 r l~] l~ D D A ~]~ : : I Vt. Shannon of ~ anarsdol was the tea hour on Wednesday m honor of A Htnchliffe conducted both services 
- r2K~k j l~  ' I town on  .~ lOnf lay  . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' rooks  Inc lud  ' . . . . .  l~[kA~ . ' ~ • , , . iner s~ster~ trs. ~mn. ~ • " and sneclal music was renuerect ~y tae 
F,U:en,a, Bi Ag,r"l~egs to inform the I Mrs.. Sather and daughter Diane ~dndt:~i  gtoh°de~:::es"~:h~:sed. ~t°o:k~ choir. . * *  . 
. . . .  " . . . .  he brld es  he  is are now holldaylng at Usk with ~rs . .  h Mrs Gilbert, Mrs ' ~,.,., . . . . . . .  e ra l .  mb l i . that  t g'.  " ] ,  ~ . . atb Iwere Mrs. Mars ., ' ~ I~Irs. C. 'Ev i t t  of Prince Rupert is • . ~ .~. .  . -,. ~ .-- ~ hitlow moth~, o£.l~lxs..S - eX . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  lmttlng :in , ~  h~-R i i~ ,a~ twelve E .M.  , 1 ~[nnro, Mrs. Geo. 131tile, Mrs. ~I. Grelg, a guest of Mr  afid"Mrs;-'R. L; McIn- 
~::::tl~:~tii':i~di~:!'a"~"'dk~!:di: ~ i !  ============================ a:at '~e!~: :  Oe:D°SvU:daLr~"R:: ~nSty :~!~:  t°sh ° f '?h 'e  .Cros:wa~s. . 
t lmt it  l§';re/~!~ar:h,e:"t.s. " .p'ii g [ -- " - stove ha~ beet/ td -`~'~-iBr°°ks' r., Mrs./ Ivan F , • 
n, t  a sco0ter~::Jiis'f.the saifie, Ben. is In I now that  a wooa. :. . ' -  " ' ~ Se~t0n, ~Irs W'tll Robinson, and Miss- " The ~ ~T~iited~Chnrch manse provided 
s.me baril~"g~lflgnow !/tU°'ve the 1300 stalled insteaa or me gas .stove, anti . . . . . .  , . '  . .- " " ft cMfiu and'he" Will ~/tsl/ it was a 21 ,,,tt~,. ~,,,~ -o f  always so hot The ~e~.'L'ong~sorth,,Lawrence a d ~' Grant. the setting on the 22nd of Sept. for the 
ft. trail he ~'iS: b utl'ding: before he gets I wind blows strong and cold on the ,t~s ~fT. Ke?n~.y presided at the tea..mar:lage of Delort!:s, ~noungest daugh 
n:uch fartheralong.: He Is putting in crest of the hill and find, all erack~ !n ~.ble.and l~lrs A Hinchllffethe and M r: ter of Mr andjo~..n .Allen~r: Martin McCarron,Cramer.of 
• , Im:mh of euh, erts' to drain off thela building. The eabin is a mile abo, e ~.H S"ith perf0r~.ed duties of f ,e f face  and 
• . • • " nd that  is uite a way to scn i teurs  i son of Mr and ~I~s Donald McCarron 
swampy-places and he hopes the For  tunber hnea  . . . .  q . __ _ . ' . ~ . . . .  l of Ireland. Rev. A. Crisp performed 
, his men ~ b~ing the iuel,  But ~'rea ~a~s tnaE ls~ i remon cs{ lh'mmh ~ ill start him and ' . . ~ "" " ' ~ - - -  ,the ce Y. . . . .  
off earlier next spring so they ean get hetter than ~reezxng. I TO GIVE CAR OF FOODSTUFFS I • . • 
1 h , "  job finished. 
.])ld yon ever try to take a cinder out 
of ~ man's eye who had a cast in that 
o.ve? Ask Charl ie Lindstrom about it. 
$ $ $ 
Maurice Barnes of Usk.was in town 
on Friday. 
$ $ * 
Fish. are still running well in the 
,~keena nd cutthroats and dollies are 
sizeable and in good numbers. 
***  
5luniclpal'. Clerk Nigel Sherwood ts 
engaged preparing for the tax sale to 
be lmld at  the end of the Week, He 
has worked the list over several times 
as taxes •are  being paid up and that 
ma~es a' lot of changing for him. I t  
b:,glns to look as if only a few parcels 
of land will be for sale. 
A fine spell of weather has speedcd :. 
up the fruit  harvest and most of the 
orchards are busy places. Light f~0:~, : 
[touched Some parts of the Valley and'i 
Ion some' farms corn, tomatoes and 
luther tender plants have wilted, but 
the damage was by no means general. 
, $ • $ 
Water is stil l scaree in town. and 
for some unexplained reason the' re- 
"pairs for the l~owerpump have not ar- 
r i ved- los t  enroute some place if they 
have ever been shipped. I t  is most 
atomy:rig to the commissioners, the 
pump operator and the citizens. 
.., $ $ * 
Sam. Kirkaldy salvaged his boat 
from Lakelse Lake last week where 
It had been lying for some t.lme follow- 
ing a f i re caused by a back-fire from 
the'engine. ; when 'he got the bent and 
machine to the siirface he  found '~ery 
Uave you '~a ld  your SUbScription yet~ ' l itt le of it worth salvaging. 
unti . . . . .  . . . . . .  n Seaso 
Is now on and We are headquarters . fo r ,  
. ~ K. : : ,  •.',',. , "  ' ' : :~  L . " . I~  ~: ,~-  - -  . 
.A .mmumuon ..... Guns  ::..:Oils 
. f:: ] 
A"~imeeting is called for Wednesday I 
~tigh~. when a public gathering, spun- i
scrod by the Terrace and Distr ict  i
Board of Trade will take up the pro- 1 
jeet of sending a car lot of foodsttlffs 
to the dried out area of the prairies, i 
Already substantial donations of po- 
tatoes and other .vegetables have been 
pr0mtsed and the pro~sp~ect appears td 
.be good for a car  t0?i~olllout of here in 
the near future. ,. .- 
Manua l  arts are'= taking a greater 
lmrt in the.., p rogram/of  the  publt~ 
schools this year a~" a.rdsult  of the new 
ideas of education brought .in by Hen. 
George Wei r .  'At the'  Lakelse Valley 
school Miss Young~has~taken uP sew- 
t~ig andi.,other:,.hofneii:crafts~lth' the 
girls and: the .bdys, are~being ,t~iught o. 
build ~ model 'aeroplanes. ~... :i' ~.. ,
Mrs.~: WPA.  Kli~kp~itrlck .is.e,'xpeeted 
to  retu~h ~rom.Prin~e'.RuPert~iear!Y in 
• . ,  '~ . " '~ . "N~I .':" ~ '  ~ .,'. ' ~ ~ ~""  
" ~O etober ;  s ; . . r . . . . . . . .  • ~'' '~'., ' • . ,  ", .~ • " 
,, . . . . . .  , . 
;~, ',~'.':",:.,,:; ....... ~W::hen~tt:..~e the columns ur : 
"NEWSPAPER .::: ,, bOCAL 
': ~ Y6u~arl ',-sqvporting~a: l~eal indi~str'~ and ,ene.our,agilng i~h,e i~ 
" ~ellth#'tlu~/in' l~i ! pitblle ~hat  ~ou .have ,,aria .glV,e,, ,~ne... ~r!¢e., ,~• 
., ..... ~, ,'~,':,. ~ ~,,r ,-~., ,'.. : TE I~RA~E; IN i=WS ' , = I~-..,.:..,,,.. ...... ;':"":~ =:: ~:":'":'~[:~ OMINECA HERALD ~AND'  
. . . . . . . .  aria: t reases. . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ' . . . , ~ - ,  ,~  ~:: ~,,~,,~.~ ; ,,, ..... , ,, Are  here to imrry that' message.to the vublie for you. '  Wi l l  : 
" - .  :: ' "'~ ' "~ '= " '  "~ " "  " ' .~..,.,,. ~.,::, ..... • ...... .~ - you use.th~se ~o lumns?  :~ ~,. . . . .  ' :  : "~;"  
:~ '~ '~T 'L '~ ~ N N ~'m,V:':'~| ,~ ,x | :~t '~? |~T~ "' ' r : 'LVaneouver printers' will not • help build 'your to,wn•and: .¢on i~tml t~, ,nor ' . ,  
.. ,' .,, ' ., ,~'i , :  , . . he lpse l l  your  p roduce .  ,. ................................ ~...~.. .... • . . . . .  
.- _ - _ 
Pl lbert U0td 
TERRACE, B, C. 
t 
Fully Modern Electric Light 
Running Water 
Travellers Sample Rooms 
P. O. BOX 5 . . . . . . . .  Telephone 
Gordon Temple, Prop~ 
" I k 
SwaJu's Transfer 
Garage, Service Shop 
Taxi Truvking , Delivery 
Coal and Wood 
.• : , .  • . 
Agent for 
Ford Cars 
Ford Trucks 
Ford Pa'rts 
Christ¥'s Baker? 
Terrace, B.C. 
Will ship to any point on line 
Will V~u try Our Bread and 
Buns?  
Standinl~ orders shivped 
regularly. 
All kinds of cake. Get our price. 
Terrace Drug Store 
_ _  t 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
SCHOOL ~EXT BOOKS 
Ri W, I ile ,: Plun.B  
When requiring LUMBER fo r  your 
fall building and reput ing  .~order from 
us for satisfaction a~d service 
 L|ttt¢, Ilauglaud & 
Kerr 
Lumber ' M~tnufactu/~/~ ., 
,,, . . . .  ~EItBACE, B:C. . . . .  
.~:  ¢ , : ,~ ; : ! . :4  '~: .z , i .  " :  ~: :'..'~ .~ f ,  . ' . ' , ' ,  
g0u L e I Slz emlouaml  
Shiplap Finlsh,. Sldngkm and 
Mould lngs,  " " " .... 
::r: -,~.. 
' Knox  Unlted.":'(~jti~h' ~ Id  :,:Harvest 
Fest ival  on Sunda~v iast:. The church ' 
.ha~ sea, s0na l "d~f lo~s ;and  Roy: A . .  •, 
Crisp conducted ~; l ie 'S~rv l~:and: the , ,~) ; :  
ju,,.tor eholr ~lsb~, : :~b~m~t& .~,  :i 
relfli relmlts.), ......... . wl!l brl~ . . . . . . .  : 
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Smitbers : a age . . . . . . . . . . .  O f Interest to Most: Folk 
• . Electric  111 Gathered fromHere, There andBeyond li R0td 
Sm,thers, B.C. il'l , . . " ;'~~" ;":"": ;;;;"" " ~ ' " i 
General Motors Partsand =]FOR SALE-~At re~monal~ie p..ri~'tw.o Qeral,cl~.~.~e~,~l~S.,.~t,.,~ml~hers, .who 
_e ce * {~/ en about Oc'[ob'e~l~t,.:..?klko 0ne'~ood fo~.a vacation, only to be attacked by; ' [u0u~,  11~lU0~ 
A_ . . t .d~, .~ l[IL.f.~.~, ~|  saddle~mare, seven ~ear, old, one hl~ appeneix,'has s~f~ic~ently recover- A real good hotel servin~ ~..~.hrv "~|P d llU 
~qk~L{~ l~ l l~  ~ ~{J I  U of Sudloek's" eolt~,~--~APP~Y to" Gee. ed so that  he returned to Vancouver t ) '  $ ~[  ~ .., . i the  nor th  land  ~ r Cars  
l~t~¢ " ~]  Storey, Ev.elyJa,.B . . . . .  " - last Tl~prsc~qy, to,rqsume hits dutie~ in 
& ,ua~x ~ ~i  * * * ' ' th~ Royal Bank. . . . .  
• _ .== __ -_=.  -_ . :  ~ Mrs. Gee. Wall of Smithers paid a ; , **  
oa .... ' . . . . .  . P r inoe  Ruper t ,  B.  C ,  Before you buy see these great call some of her old friends in New Guy ~a~row'~d .w~n..Uroteau t~ok • 
- -  cars. Drive them and you wil l  Hazelton on Tuesday. a carload of fa~ catt le from their own t ,,H:-'B.:Roahoster, manager buy them. " 
• = * farms in the Bulkley Yall~¥ ~last ,week !:" " ,, "= :'.~; -.,- . ,- 
The Hazelton Hospital There will 250 candidates in the On- to Prince Rupert. i 'f : "~ "" . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  t ,, • -.~ 
, taHo election next month to f i l l  90 = . . !. Rates--$i .50 per day a~d up . 
The Hazelton Hospital issues seats. 'The old time easterners are as The first frost this season to do any ~ .,"~ "" 
t i ,kets  for anF period at $1.50 bad as the folk in B. C. for wanting to damage to the spud crop and other : - - - -  i~ ~bc NOrthern B. ¢. ~0t0r Sales 
a '~onth iu advance. ~ais  rate help run or destroy the country, tender plant§, hit  here last Thursday Smtt~l~r$, B. L, 
includes office consu l ta t ions ,  
medicines, as well as al l  costs 
while at  the  Hospital. ~i~ickets 
are obtainable in Hazelton at  
the Drug Store, or by mail 
from the Medical Superintend- 
ent at the Hospital. 
Hoskin's Garage 
O. H. Hoskins, proprietor 
Official Sub-Ford Dealers for the Haz- 
elton and Smithers Districts 
Demonstrations of new models and in- 
formation ou Request. A full stock 
of Ford Far ts  carried. 
BEST GARAGE SERVICE IN THE 
NORTHERN INTERIOR 
Builders Supplies 
* * s 
"Bather unsettled today, sir," said 
the waiter with "tip" written allover 
his. face. 
"Yes," was the reply, "and appar- 
ently there'l l  be no change coming 
either." 
~ u * *  
For the benefit of the Hazelton Hos- 
pital  the ladies of New Hazelton will 
gh'e a dance on ~Ionday, October l l th ,  
(Thanksgiving night) iu the New Haz- 
ellen hall. This is the annual effort 
of the ~ew Hazelton ladies to do their 
part  towards helping the Hospital. A 
good time is assured all Who attend. 
The Hazelton orchestra will ' furnish 
the music and the usual high class re- 
freshments will be served. ~he ladies 
hope ~hat there will be a large turn- 
out on this occasion. 
He.p, W.. D:!lHe~d~e.. ~tated~0~ the 
pubLievt~latfoI'n~,i~.~he, maritimes, that  
Canada was not united on any one 
thing..amd he could-not .see .ranch hQpe 
for nationhood Until the people .did be- 
come a~qited on so~nething. 
The Japs .are. still kill ing, n0n,com- 
l~tents .and destroying the p~oI~erty of 
foreigners tn spite of the request of 
Bough and Dressed Lumbe~ 
Lime Cement Bricks 
A comvlete steak of Builders 
Supplies 
Quick deliverv ,by rail or truck 
.o  
Smitkrs Lumber Yards 
morning. There was only 3 degrees, 
and since then the  temperature has 
been higher with much ra'in. 
$ * $ 
Haugland Bros. of the Kispiox Val. 
Icy recently purehas'ed five hives (if 
bees from Mr. Dim0ck of Smithers and 
hope to help supply the district with 
part of the honey requirements in fu- 
ture. 
Dr. Kindle of the~,Dominion Geolo, 
gical department at  Ottawa who has 
been employed on the mountains from 
Terrace to New Hazelton for the past 
two "or three years, wound up his work 
for this season last Fr iday and,he and 
his staff left that night for the east. 
The boys are all returning to their 
studies and Dr. Kindle will prepare 
his report for the dep~trtment Next 
year he will comnlete his work •on the 
Rochex. deBoule mountain and then 
I |  . "L DI"  ' I  : '  , f "  
c~]]~t~ue e~st,to ~udson Bay mountain 
~°W'tdie t~e ~ :ht~nfln~ eason is open 
for all, or nearly all, ~inds of game. 
the only th~ngs we have heard of be- 
~t ; , ' ,  . . " T I  " . 
~!}g shot  th{t~ fv~r are three eoyottes 
' " °" r'" ' ' J  " ' |1  ' that hme falle~ to the ~m of Mrs 
' .raom of 'NeW Hazelton. 'She shbota 
them ~from" h~r kitchen door. Coyot- 
tes are very fon(l of turkey and Mrs, 
1" I .  . .  0 va~ious .po~,~ers t~t~ this be not done. ~|~om has some nice ones which she. is ; ' ,  .',.%.' ' 
• ~ , ' t.r=~m~ to ]~eep for the (~hrlstmas trade 
Loading cedar  pol~s, and piling at  ~..c0.~otte_ha s no chance if that  good 
Bulkley Canyon spar will start  this " 
week or early• next week. Th.ere are lady,..can.: get a line on it. 
quite a number of cars to be loa.ded at  . Smce the above was written ' i t  has 
been learned that Perry York got  a 
that  point right away. fii~e big bull mopse on Sunday, and 
• * * Ward Marshall says he started 
H. ,k .l~Iyros, Hazelton, is install ing cou-fle . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . .  . muoo ,oo a private water  works system zor his fa~ ~^- '-"" " 
; ~ . . . . ~ " .U JL"  LIULILi~, " , 
residence and s tore ,  ne  lS .  tapp ing  a ]  . , . . 
, -,r ..... "" ~" "" ~prlng on the f irst bench' above the Fo~ the cony nl ne o s Mart 's ~, iotf ~,alltegrLV~u~ . e e e f auto tourLt~ ., ,  :};nfro~ t~l'smta°nlYo~ who wish to camp in his park at Two 
i~. . . .  . . ' . .  ~ . . . .  ~ [Mile, George ~[cBein-has dug a well 
l~'~ssu~o wa4ca, wm oe. or oenenc as a in the ) r . . . . . . . . . .  , 
' *  , . '  . " ' - -  - .  . I a  K anu  aa~ a nne  £ l~)W o£  t i l e  
To[ee~on in  ~casQ Iire , ,, , , '," - • .. . , I} , • O~ . bcs~ grade of. water. He Will put a 
Garag . . . . . . . . .  - _ _ 2 "~...":'" . " , , . .  . . pump i,~ the well In the spring and (lq trey ~r  ~eo wilson, suermtenoent ,  . " " ,,"' . • ." . ' ..: . . . . . . . . .  . other th~ngs to sup, ply~ comfoyt to the • OX nn~slons wits  me unlcea unuren' o i  (lusts" tl ~ ~"^"-*' "' -  " ' . . . .  " " ' a  "~JLLt~l'~. " " 
Ca ria(h passed through on Thursday . . . . . .  ~" ; i .  ' " 
F IRESTONE TIRES WILLARD afternoon last enroute to his home in ,'".~ey, 'Bi,~op' "' Blgck"" of Kltsegqcla' was 
BATTERIES HOME GAS and Vancouver. He had been making a t l le  s t )eet~l , s~er ' ,a t  th~ R~l ly  Day 
0 I t  ]FREE COMPRESSION round of his portion of the province services, in the' ~nited Ch'urcia in Haz~ 
TESTING which includes the Carlboo Presbytery ellen and New. "Haze|ton last Sunda~. 
FORD V,S SERVI~E ~TItE~K- Dr. Wilson for •years visited New Haz. [There were gOOd congregations at both 
ING TRUCK 0XY-ACWrT/LENE ellen, .f irst as Superintendent for the services and  the services Were made 
WELDING. • Presbyterian church and later for the i more enjoyable by the part taken by No charge to test and f i l l  your battery United Church. 
Service Day.  and Night . ~ the •young people o f  the Sunday school 
- -  and the C.G.I.T. . 
HAZELTON H A N K S G I V l N G ! 
• WEEK 
r : ,  LOW FARES 
Gcnml H0us¢It01d :,:":, 
G00dsF0r Sale [ ,,,OCTOBE  stu ; / u.ntil ..2,00p.m. OCT. l~'t'h 
4 ' ' ~  "~'~'r " ..] T rave i le r~:~t  commence return 
journey beflre midnight Oct. 12th 
Good Circulating~. Heater, $45;00. ;':"F__~__ ._~Ud 'I 
• i :. ~4  Linoleum Rug 9 x I~, prae'ti~II¥, new i 
~.0o. ' - ' ~ ' ,~  (roR.~ou~ ~n') 
3-barner 0 i l  Stove with ovedl ' in f ine  
condition. $I0:00. For  al l ,c lasses of travel , " 
Books and many Other tlitngs. " :i Good on a.m. trains where no trai~' 
service Fr iday p.m.; Oct, 8th. ~Ae~oin. 
' sedat ion  in eoache~, parlor and  sleep- W, H, Sha e ing ears on additional payment ',"jk~r. 
. . . . . .  HazeltOn , • ~: . (Minimum Fare  250 . 
:" ...... ~;~ ... " *'~ .... : . . . .  .~,.i, ~ '  ,:";-': " :. ~ ....,i 
,: ~:" :  ' - "~,  " ' " .T  ] ,"  , :  .. 
. . :,...;.:~.t:3 ; " :  : " " "~ • ,, . ; ; "~ ,  "i. " . " ..." 
We attr ibute a!im~e paste} the ~op; 
ular l ty :o f ' the  tralle~ to, the fast  that  
it  practical ly Silences, by  distant isola~ . . . .  ' : . ,  . . . . . .  ~.:: ...... , . ,i 
tlon, the backseat driver. 
I B. C. LAND S U K V E Y O R ~  
J. Allan Rutherford :: 
Surveys promptly executed 
; SmOthers. B.C. 
(;so. H. Wall, manager 
I B.C. UNDERTAKERS t 
i EV lB ,~L .MING Pe l t  SH IPMENT A SPECIALTY  I 
~| P .0~ i ]ox  .q4~ A wire  
i ' I { INCE t tUP~]P  ~ H .C .  w i l l  b r in~, . s  i 
z 
British Columbia has produced minera ls  of an aggregate value 
of $1,515,728,149.00. " 
The gross value of the industry for the f irst six months of 1937 
is estimated to be $36,383,540.00. .Th i  s i s  an increase of 53.4% over 
the ~ali ie'for the corresponding.period in 1936. , " ' " 
' ::'Ii~icatiohs are th~t, this.~-year'sp~'o duction will exceed that of:> 
an_v pr.eViott~ year in value which ig n ..splendid, commentary upon 
t~e std~)ilit~, of :the mining industry in ..this province. New proper- 
tt~s are beifig b~(~)ught into productign and with the reopening; of 
o ld  properties, mill capacity will be co nsidernbly increased over last 
y~a]'. . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . .  i) 
I t  For anthorative information regar ding the mining indastry  ap 
ply to: DEPARTMENT OF MHNES 
• VICTORIA, B. C. 
. . . .  If" l i t  "l] .... " ' " "  
~..~. ~ l  . 
Prince Rupert 
• .~ .  m, 
Vancouver.Jasper " "~ " : ' ' i  ~l ' " ' ' 
" $37s  , • , , ., ,! F rom any  po in t  on the  Tr langh 
The girls of the C.G.I.T., New Haz- "~ ' ' 
ellen were to have gone on a hike last[  " ~yearmake|ta"Trlatagle"Tour'vlaVancouverZ - 
Fr iday afternoon a f te r  sch0ol; but it I- ' i... 600 ,.n~les~ through . the  she l te red  waters  o f : the  
r,a~ndsd ,~lelredqYi;endda~ e sr:;hdSe ainfs'tho~ [ " Ins |de  Passage"  and  1300 mi les  o f  some o f  Canada 's  
permission touse  on~ of' the g schgoll most  ma jes t le  mounta ins .  I t ' s  a g rand  ho l lday~ 
buildings. They had  supper .there, and ] " ..... ~-':/ adventure .  ' -r " . ' • • , L ~'' ':.'" 
had just a lovely t ime playtng'games, i " ; i  ~ ~~!'/'~:;~;~ . . . .  , ~ . ~ :. 
Miss Dhn0ek acted as leader  ; . . . .  i '  . Vanconve~ m the  gateWay to the  vast  Pae i f i c~Nor tb -  : . 
' ".; . . . . . .  * **  :.:. '.~,-~ ~: '"~"i/~t"ula~-~btmd;Theremawealthofentertalnment ~ 
,7!!~,,,.O~ueca. ~era ld  .is only~ is.on,; . . - [ ,  ,:...-~.. awmt iug i~ou, ,  ,. , scOres  o t  p laces  to  see  ; . .  • many;  ~ . 
,'r ~t~ ~. ',,~r',,',~ " . "[ new th lngs : to  do .  . . i . "  ,, ,n~ ,, ii,,;,,~ ..... "'/ 
I ;  . ' ' '  ' " ' :  " " " '~t  1¢" t t '~  ' ' " I "  s ' . . . . .  " '  " Outdoor ~ f ' -  ~ . . . . .  . ~I~WH~N-*IN' ,, ' .  ". ,";~ , - .  P lan  now for ~ds fine v a~Uon.- Seenex'y! " ' :  
- . .  - - ' .  _ . _ , , , ,  '1 . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  ] ,  ,m ppo~s J '  ~ ,qVu jpe ,~on a P~ee , s ldp l  ~ ,~,  Wetro  
. .~ , ,  . ,  ~ ~',.~,~..'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'yhf '~"  - ,  . , . . . . . . . . .  . ,  , ' . . , : ,  ~ . ; . , . . . . .  ' ;  ~ / , - . . .  , ,  .~  . . . . .  ~, - . . .  ~ . 
' ; '0' ' '~ r ' " ~ '' ~' " TT~'~T i ; '~ '~ J~f  ] "  "q J ", ~' I I ' r '~l':":t'" ~''''~"''Off~e h~a~/ 'metety o f  ho~d~, ;a t t~aet lonm.  :,], ,,, , : .  .... ',, .-~-,. .. . . 
' " "Te  " '}  ;'~" " ' "  , ' f t ' ,  , " "  ~.  o 
*~, " : . /  , -  '}:  f ' i J |  ! f '  "t.B i 
I . .  
, :!r ~'i /;'~ 
Cooki , . . : . . .  
I 
.:Y : HERALD 
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od for Folk 
In Dried Out..  
Saskatchewan 
ay" carloads of food stuffs are 
tg Brit ish Columbia for the dried 
~ection o f  Saskatchewan. Two 
'ed cars is the objective, and this 
cr will include practical ly every- 
in the way Of food, and Some lots 
~thing. The northern section o f  
rovince wil l  not be lacking. in do- 
s bit. This being chiefly an ag- 
ural country the shipments will 
ally be vegetables, fruits, etc. At 
nt i t  is known that a car will go 
Prlnee George, one from Smlth- 
~cluding the district between New 
Iron. Hazelton and the Kispiox 
~ast to  Houston. Another car is 
out  from Terrace distrlct. The 
e of Prince Rupert will do their 
with a mixed .car. When a me- 
ut of this kind gets under way tt 
tonishing what a general response 
~de. What is being given is only 
mrplus on individual fames and 
:,us, lint the canadian people re- 
when occasion calls. 
:e hundred~cnr loads is the objec- 
for all Canada. and the fact that 
~tuff is avai lable only proves that 
tran~portation is provided no 
~ all Canada needs feel the pangs 
roger nor feel the eold for want of- 
uate clothing. 
~yone who has not vegetables to 
Drama Groups 
: lathe DiStrict 
"   'Making Sta  
L. Bullock-Webster, tn charge of t e 
eoummnlty drama movement sponsored 
b.v the department of education at  ~ Vic- 
toria, paid a visit to  thenor thern  in- 
terior last week and the f i rst  of this 
week. l ie  started out early in Sept- 
ember at Lytton and has worked his 
way through the Cariboo and the gold 
mining commuuities on to~ Prince Geo- 
rge and then along the line of the C.N. 
R. He is now in Terrace and will go 
from there to Prince Rupert and per- 
haps up- to  Stewart and Alice Arm. 
He is organizing in each community 
drama or players groups which will be 
affi l iated with the provincial move- 
ment. The object is to develop keener 
interest ill the drama, both from the 
entertaimnent and cultural angles. A 
samll group was organized Sunday ev- 
ening in Hazelton with Bill Sargent at 
the head and on Monday evening an- 
other small group was organizel in 
New Hazelton, and Mrs. Gould is the 
seeretary of the New Hazelton Players 
aud C. H. Sawle is acting president, 
It  is hoped that some time during the 
winter a one act play will be presented 
os .t beginning. 
Mr. Bullck-Webster stated that the 
Smithers group will hold a festival in 
the coming year and in a year or two 
he hopes to see all the smaller groups 
may give a few dollars tn cash to in the distr ict sending teams to eom- 
sed in buying vegetables from i:ete at that festival. There wil l  be 
,. wh`o have/them to spale, and are I another festival held. in Prince Rupert  
a~l~, ~h~gly"¢'more than '  they  have [ Aikv0ne wishing :to become connected 
thsi= ~iV~ii,:~'~r :zibcex•ies ' o r  cloth- . with: the NeW HaZelton Players group 
fnltE' bej~iVen,: ~: Have  your ship-'twill make applleatlo~a to the. secretary• 
- . . '~ , ,  . . "  . . . .  . . , • . : .  ~ ,,.,~;J.T,~'¢~-.-r-'.'"',.:~':~"'q~,,.,~..'7'~. , . .  
• ~ . ,.;.:~:-:: .:,'~.~ . . . .  .. [ ..... .DEMAND FOR,  STE~_~ B IG 
' . "  . , . . ' . e ' , , . . .~ ' . ' . "  ( , . -~7. / , " : : " .  , " . ,~ " " "  " . ' ,  ? ','~ . . . . . .  
. • .= ,  ,,.~'~. ., *, , .  , ~. . ,'~ ,.[.".Z:.,...!..,:.?~7,~,;,:,~;?.~ . . - .=  ~: ' . . : - . .  . . . .  
|OSE:  :,I][0LES IN  T~-  ROAD'.~...v. Among. the  w0rld's . ,ahipbui ld ing r iv-  
" " : "~'"'.i:~" .~-  ' ::!:;'. : . ' ";er~, .tlie' Clyde', Sc0tland, sfllV by far  
xl,~e are may holes of sizes ~ar~ , . , • i..~.. , ' . :~ ~ ' .  ~! ." tht 'greatest. ' I t s  3ards at ~theprerent 
'ore .ah if ic h to'.six~i, mcne s deep m at;e eo~sti 'uctingabout one-sixth of the 
r,r~d between ihere  and. Smithers. 
the worst feature i s that  the  holes 
so close togetherand so numerous: 
'they are  a danger as XVell as  Slmil! 
liie'asure :of the dr ive . .Of  e~urse [ 
tone km~ws there "is no nioney",! 
the ear owners who are taxed 
ty, are not always going to listen 
mt plea. I f  there is no money for 
roads (to pay men to work on the 
world's new ships.  During the  past 
six ~ ' months  the. Clyde has ~' turns]  'out 
47 ships of near ly!66,000 /tons, the 
i i ighest, half-yearly out  since 1930. 
Lael~0f adequate Supplies of steel  and 
0finer materials is hamlSering the indus 
try at the present ime. In Great Bri- 
tain the extraordinary demand for 
steel products continues undiminished 
in spite of the fact that production is 
s and keep them in repair) why maintained at the rate  of 1,000,000 
he hig orgaizatioa that  eats up a .~teel ingots a month. 
large portion of the ammal appro, i
riga. Cut  down the permanent i NEW U.~E FOR YEL 'O  n~ Cm'nA °
( ,f i '&~:dr'i~ii i~ Omeial~;':~t~h~h:° i..,,~-~,~~';" r.... , .... ~== .~ .  ".......~" ..'.: 
cut off a l l - the dead machinery' for  I Experiments in the Ottawa. labora- 
• h the government charges a heavy i tories of the National Research Coun- 
, and which is seldom made use of. 
the organization and overhead to 
:he amount  of,money available. It 
I not  be'~eared-that the people will 
plain, not nearly so much as they 
now complaining about the holes in 
road• " " " 
,DMINTON CLUB ORGANIZED.  
icll have proven that yellow cedar is 
'tcqually satisfactory for plate separa- 
. tors in storage batteries, if  not more 
so, than the Port Oxford, Oregan, 
cedar which has been used almost .en- 
tirely iaeretofore. This discovery 
should develop into a wide market for 
the Brit ish Columbia wood as the num 
her of storage, batteries old last year 
at faetory~ prices.was worth over three 
• " ' . . mill ion dollars and ts Increasing. " 
he I lazelton Badminton 'Club held i ~ ' "Yell0~v'., Cedar' IS sometimes, referred 
umual iheetihgln:the H0rtletfltur,ii ti~i'.as ~ellow...'c~press, Alaskan cypress, 
1 las t  Fr iday:  ~ " g '  " ~" '" . .' . . . .  • ' ' ' ,. ~ evenln and the f,A ot Alaska cedar In Canada it is on 
a~g officers were elected :~ .. 
ddent- -B l l l '  Sargent, re.elected. 
Ic, e-Pre~.~Mrs,'" Im;ine. '~ '~ i
he~ffle~rs,,wil~y form 'tilt 
mtttee and they have.,po~ 
',heir numbers. Tlie:fj~es 
0 for: single members: wi{ 
for families, Pia~]ng ',' 
sday. and  Fr iday even 
I~ ~expects about forty: t~ 
'it. is in tendsdto  pay ! 
n ,. the. membership fees.  
• the Paei f le toast" only from Alaska to 
file Southern .boundry of Brit ish Col- 
,umbla on the West slope of the Coast 
:Range. and on th~ adjacent islands. 
to, 3, feet in diameter. :.=. 
.?"~i'he wood~"itself isof a~!! 
had' ~i'hen f'reShly cut" has 
rank iodor."i.ivhleh often glv 
n~n/e,:i,"'~tlnkwood,,.- Thlsi., 
tleallyYdlsiibvears .when S~ 
iPrince Rupert 
I "~ ~e Garden City by the Sea 
J By Our Own Correspondent 
~ - - _  _'_ : - _ _-- _- _ _~ 
Dr• blandy, appointed to take charge 
of the sampling plant at Prince Rupert 
wil l  also continue to discharge his du- 
t ies as field engineer, accordingto ad- 
vice received from Premier Pattul lo 
by the chamber of Commerce. There 
had been so much apprehension that  
because of his appointment,- i t  might 
be necessary to relinquish ¼his .services 
outside" the city. But word from Vic- 
toria is regarded as re-assuring. 
• I - t~  - 
The construction of a bullding to 
house a 6 inch quick firing gun, togeth- 
er with any other units which may be' 
necessary, in the development 0f" train- 
ing the artillery battery formed here, 
is. to be completed this fall. according 
to advice received from Hen. Inn Mac- 
Kenzie, minister of national defence 
This new gun will be Of the most 
modern de'sign and'isready to be ship- 
ped her~ f rom the east. 
A popular member  of the interna- 
ti0nal fisheries commission, Norman 
Freeman. iS in thd general hospital 
recovering from an operation for ap- 
pendicitis. 
The school teachers of the district 
are holding a fall convention in Prince 
Rupert this week. "There will be round 
table conferences, and the chief speak- 
ers will be Dr. Morrison, school inspec- 
:tor, and Har.r~..Chltrlesw.0rth, general 
atlon. 
John and Ronald; the husky sons of 
C. J. Gr.tham, mining Inspector, after 
spending quite a while at~the Premier 
mind. have shifted north and wlll put 
in the winter at Tulsequah, northern 
B. C., where  there is cosiderable going 
on,  
-m i~ $ 
After an absence Of seven years Mr. 
Justice A. M. Manson spdnt a few days 
in. Prince Rupert, where he pioneered 
it and practiced law. His Lordship 
came here to take the assize, but there 
was no criminal docket, and the civil 
cases did not exceed a few divorce ap- 
Reduced Debt 
Paid All Bills 
EiectDirectors 
The annual meeting of the Hazelton 
District-Horticultural' Society was held 
in the Societys hall in Hazelton on the 
evening of Fr iday,  October 1, and the 
members who were present had a most 
interesting time and heard some fine 
reports of the success of the first year 
since the hall  was opened. The secre- 
tary and treasurer eported that when 
the directors took hold a year ago the 
Society carried a debt of $1025. $800 
of which was a mortgage on the hall. 
When the year closed there was only 
the mortgage left to be paid and $50 
had been paid o f f  on that .besides the 
interest ,ifi full. All outstanding bills 
and obligations had been paid and the 
Sgeiety was in good shape to begin an- 
other year . .Qu i te  a number of su'g- 
gestions were made to the meeting for 
improvements o the hall, but the dir- 
ectors, while glad to hear the sugges- 
t ions,'were of the opinion that it  would 
be much better to pay off or greatly 
reduce the mortgage before making 
further capital expenditures. The 
Board of Directors consists of five, 
members, three of whom retire each 
year. This year the ret ir ing directors 
were R. S. Sargent, Cooper H. Wrlnch 
and M. A. Myros. They were re-elect- 
ed. James Turnbull is secretary and 
treasurer agd will carry on for another 
year. 
The directors greatly appreciate the 
generous upport given them by the 
whole district, and hope to be favored 
with the same loyalty in future. 
F IRE  PREVENTION WEEK 
In Canada and the United States 
the' week of October 3rd tO 9th is being 
ofiServed as F i re  Prevention Week in 
co-oper~tion With Provincial Fire Mar- 
shals,"local fir~ chiefs and others are 
co-operating fv~th Civi~ Organizations 
in the furtherance of the aims of F i re 
Prevention. 
" About'  350 people are burned to 
death and a mffch larger number are 
injured by fire in  Canada every year. 
The recorded loss by 'fire in Canada 
during' the fifteen years, I92I to 1936, 
exceeded $650,000,000. In  other words 
at our present burning rate~ approxi- 
nmtely one human life is sacrificed 
ldicatlons. Judge Manson found ideal -na  ~ l~n~ i.,.~th ,,¢ . , - .~t .  t~ ~ 
weather  wh i le  here, and took the OP-ltroye~eve;y. da; ' in  theye~'ar, ~" . . . .  " 
'liortuuity .~to- look"up .old' friends, ;~  -,~ • ~,~- '~,::.;~;..-~-~"~I ~.~'.~...~-,, -..~ 
wfl.q also me g~es~ or. r~e .~yro ann men hay a r s on : " _ ', '~ . . . .  . . I • e e~p slbillty towardshis 
~um,ry vmns  at mncneon, on eden oc-[ n~i-hfio~ and' that res onsibillt . , " ' '  ; g ' . . p Y caslon gl~tng an address 
., .. ~- -~.  . _ _' s0n to"  :. pause  adn~ conslder what he 
~anaman potatoes are m steady de- 
• • owes the-colnmunity in which he lives. 
mand in the eastern.group of the Brit- 
ish West Indies and in Brit ish • Guiana 
Small sizes are favored in al l  these 
countries With the exception of Barba- 
does. 'The latter  faet~ 6ombined with 
the advantage" of' the"BrIt ish preferen, 
tial tarriffs and the absence of unduly 
keen competition, renders the markets 
of British 'Guiana, Trinida¢l, and Bar- 
badGeS of interest o Canadian £axmers 
and shippers.. 
'J'hankSgivlng ~ services ,will. be. held 
In the United Church in,;~ew Hazelton 
next Sunday morning ~t 11 o'clock, 
and in the evening in H~tzelton at. 7.30; 
We 'owe' i t  to' 0drselVes, but to a great- 
er degree'tb our fellow-citizdns to per- 
mit no cdnditlon to exist upon'our pre- 
mises that will invite a visitatin of 
fire. A great majority of fires are so 
easY to prevent that it is certainly a 
nioral edme toto lerate ' the  things that 
brin'g,"th~i~ ~-hbeut. '" 
Citi~§ h~d?t0wns, l i ke  lildivlduals 
reap' What the3, sow. To  permit the 
erection of f i r~ "traps,'.:to fa i l  to  pro- 
Vide 'an abu'ndant and "reliable water 
supply and means of using it or to fall 
to apply eve~ydliy"rules o f f i re  i~re- 
vention, is to constant ly face a men- 
--r,'~" ~;r ~:~. ."~y'~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ,~',~" . . . . . . . . .  which neton ly  levies 'tr lbut~ 
kindly lea~e~hem/at  the ehdrches on and property but in effect in 
Saturday afternoon. Rev. D.W. More added cost' to the conduct of  
', will preach the"eevm~ns.- tu re  of business acti#ity and 
* ' *  * ' "~.:~ ' the burden o f  the ::people~ in  
The. Alberta ~' government' p~'~ i3i ~e.  ~Ss~.s '  .~f life: ..:~i". '".: 
bills Oh~ Monday. last ;  'ohd. {o 
one to tax baiakers and one to :muv, zle 
press . . . . . .  Ilty the A l i th rqe  were refusedas~ dlff~rellt to " l i t .  all. 'Fire::F 
sent ~ by' the . Lleut~nant=69vendr'= =~hnfil, Week' IS..al Im~'t!~iflh~;~k! S~ 
p 'Genera: ~ ....... ,;,~ , ,,:., , ,~ .=,~ ,.., . , : .  the hehad:  tq)nsultctdit]fib', ovefi0r I: 'ehii,';:att~loii~i~0'fl eYm~a:e~:! 
in Cbiiudl/ at  0t~ '~. ". ~. : ~ ............. , .............. .,.-.. 
NO. 14 
AN APPEAL FOR ~HOSE !N:D IBE  
NEED IN  S~KATCHEWAN 
At a geeral meeting at  the~ Munici- 
pal hall,  Smithers, Tuesday, Sept. 28, 
an appeal was considered for rug. e- 
tables for thedrought  areas,6£ Sask- 
atehewan. These appeals ~ard"'beiag 
sent through the churches, boards of 
trade, and farmers' institutes to al l  
parts of Brit ish Columbia. In  all, ap- 
proximately 500 car loads of mixed 
vegetables are required. It was  the 
opinion of the meeting-that the district 
from Hazelton to Houston would be 
able to supply at least one car load. 
• Anyone who is able to supply vege- 
tables for this purpose,.from one sack 
upwards is earnestly requested to do 
so. A car .will be loaded October 12 
and 13, but anyone wishing to bring in 
their donations sooner may store same 
with members of the committee given 
below. 
For collection in the various dist- 
rictsthe following have been appoint- 
ed and tho~e {vith vegetables to "spare 
can leave word with any One of the 
committee. 
Hazelton--C. H. Sawle, New Hazel, 
ton ; Evelyn--Ed. Johnson, Evelyn; 
Smlthers--L. H. Kenney, S. Noble, L. 
S. Freer; Telkwa.and Qu ick ,  A. H• I{. 
Howell, S..G. Preston. 
The'. district' about Hazelton has a 
surplus of regetables, potatoes, carrots 
tnrnips, ete. Do not waste them when 
so many other Canadians need them. 
Let the members' of the. committee in 
your district known at once what you 
have and when it will be ready. 
CENTRAL ELECTRIC STATIONS 
Hydro-electric power has made pos- 
~il~.~gc2~&omle ~..,.@~v_elop~n.ents ~hich,  
supported and it has hastened the 
spread of industrialism in Canada. 
Central electric stations had a total 
output of 25 bitlion kilowatt hours in 
1936. It is estimated that the actual 
work done by water power in 1936 
would required the consumption of 
close to 16 billion tons of coal if done 
by thermal engines• 
Pulp and paper mills. "and mining 
concerns purchase the :major propor- 
tion of-the output of these stations• 
Well over one-thlrd of the production 
was absorbed by paper and pulp mills 
alone• Both these industries use a 
large proportion of the purchased 
electricity for 'heat and electrolytic 
processes. 
.The manufacturing industries use a 
~--~t--: 'o~,~.~lect r.leRy,. The>en, 
er#y' §uPplied by'!:the central, electric 
stations drl~,esabout 83 ~r  cent of the 
el~trib' motors .andsper  cent of all 
the* power equlp~en't:,used ; these ra- 
ti0s 'having Inerease~I ~ from 73 to 45 
imr:'eent respeetlvely during the pass 
decade. By  the WAY,, the"total value 
df 'caPfial ° in~ested ~i ~ central electric 
stations ldi~grea't~r , t ! ia~ in any other. 
industry and the volumn o f  their busi- 
ness puts 'them in the forefront of 
Canadian mauufacturtng", industries. 
Whi|e ~0mmer~lar-imd street light- 
ing, and household services which cen- 
tral electric 'StKtl0nS" ~upply, play sub- 
ordinate rolls as far as the amount of 
current used is concerned, the cheap 
provision of-these services has been 
immensely ihiPortan~ in Improving liv- 
ing conditions in the rural  as well as 
urban,r.¢ommunRl~. ~. ~ne. domestic 
consumption last:y~r w~S.about two 
billion kilowatt hou'~" : ': " ...... " 
. . .. . 
Premier King and ~mml~ Pattull~ 
had a conference: in Ottawtt on Tues' 
~.by'~ t0 ~lisCilS'S':~e'~m'~tte~ef B.C. Ink- 
lag: over. the government of the Yukon. 
I:.Pa_RuHo, is geing on,.'to .see Pres!aen~ 
.~rusmg in  E l l  ~ ' . .  , , .  ,~:! :  
. ,o 
A Popular Hymn 
l ie  leadeth me :" O blessed thought ! 
0 words with heavenly comfort 
f raught !
Whate'er I do, where'er I be, 
St i l l . ' t is  God's hand that leadeth me. 
ITs leadeth, me, .He  leadeth me [ 
By H is  OWn hand He +leadeth me ! 
l[ is fa i thful  follower I would be, 
1.'or I)3" His hand He leadeth me. ,  
im,vghnation to the hymnal  possibil it ies 
of that  thought. 
Too often i t  is  as a funeral  hymn we 
' th ink of that  Psalm, whereas i t  was 
born of Dav id 's  own experiences as a 
shepherd leading his father 's  great 
flock from pasture to pasture: day af- 
ter day. I t  was a thought  of God, the 
Good Shepherd, a lways car ing for, do- 
fending and leading His own people, 
His own Church, always, even onto 
death itself . . . .  
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There are three other rerses and are  " The ~{ev. Joseph Henr3~ Gi lmore re- 
to be found in  practical ly every hymn [ alized this more than ever, of a sudden 
I,~ok of the t ;rotestant ehurei~es. " I that day in  church  in  Phi ladelphia nd 
• 'l'l~is just ly popular h~'mn was writ-  ] then and there scribbled down the four 
ton ~,t~ the.spur  of the moment in the lverses  of; the. hymn, As he  wrote it 
the refrahi had only two l ines. Who 
First  Baptist  Chfireh:, Philadelphia, at  [expanded it into four l ines is not[ 
tlR,the ch,seshepherdOf a lectUrepsalm whiCh(xxiii).dealt w i th |known " "  Possibly It i s  the work of the I 
[ Iv'. S.. eomImser, ~ .  B. Bradbury, who 
, It  was probably the . rather  unusua l /wrote  the tune to-~'hich it is always 
t,nph' ls is our English Bible laid upon'/sun.'..'. . . . . . . . . . . .  " [ 
the Shepherd's leading, beside the[  Mr. P. Phil l ips. the evangil ist, help-[ 
"s.qll waters" "throt~gh the -valley of |ed to siiig; i t in to  popularity and inclnd I 
tim shadow of death." etc.. brought out./e d it ill his ones well kno~n selection, 
in :m original manner  in "the lecture "The Singing 'Pilgrini;" wi th  ,the re- 
w!~ich awakened the author 's  poetic f ra i l  in four lines. 
I . .: .•: 
Banff Prepares for Ski 
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I ra D~ Sanky:made frequent use of 
the hymn in the famous ~[oody anti  
8ankey rev iva l i s t  services given thro- 
ughout the English-speaking world, 
and through them it achieved a degree 
of popular i ty in Great Britain, though 
never as mheh so as on this side of the 
Atlantic. I ts  author -was born in Bos- 
ton in 1834, ~educa~ed at Brown Uni- 
versity, Providence,.  ,l~ho~e Island, for 
the Bapt ist  mih ist ry ,•and I engaged in 
sehoolastic work for sonic years. 
In  1861 he' ~'hs hppoivit~l professor 
of Hebrew in  Newton Theological In- 
st i tut ion. After  a year  or two there 
he held a minister ia l  charge in New 
Hampshire,  but was appointed profes- 
sor of Logic at Rochester University, 
New York', in 1868 where the remain- 
der af his .life was_sp.ent ,. " ° 
I t  was not unti l  187i that hts hymn 
found a p iacedn the  Baptisl: hymn aild 
talne, book. although i t  had appeared 
ia o ther  denominat ionals some.  years 
before, i t s .  popularity has increased 
of late years, and it is now in very 
conimon use  wherever the English la~lg 
uage is ~poken. 
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t '. ,+  + l ::'" Orme s, Ltd., 
0i+~ C08Ni" I f  • | [ The M~iil:0rd+'r Dru~ Store 
[ i Fancy  Goods  Kodaks  -: ...... :..,: ~ !  ~'.". i '  Piett res , l )eve l0ped and 
Vi~a. .Mont re 'a l . , .  v la .New.  } Printed"• " 
Y°r ,k  :x ' . . v ia  Ha l i fax  . . . 
v ia  Panama Cana l . .  Take ,  
your  choice;  canad ian  
Nat iona l  is a~ent  for ALL 
l ines.  
There are many opportuni- 
ties travelling to the sea- 
board and.home again to 
"' visit friends , vary the route 
to see different cities... 
o,  
Come in and' let us PLAN 
.. your journey for theutmost  
- in 'comfort,• the .best of 
variety en route. 
For infornmti0n ~all or write 
, LOCAL AGENT• 
or 
P.' Lakie, D.F.&P.A. 
• Prince Rupert, B. C. 
1 
Syu  ds of land Acl 
' I , Prince Rupert; BI C. 
• . ,'cprs-empt/ons carryin s part t ime condl. 
tiGriS ofoccupat ion m also granted. 
. + o- "asB 
• Applications ~ receded for purchase 
o f ,  Wdeant~ and unreserved Crown lands, 
not:  being timberland, for agricultural 
purposes• Minimum price • of f l rst-ela~ 
• (arable) l•nd :Is $6 per •cre. and second. 
• class (grazinS) land. $2.50 per acre. 
' Further .information Is .given In Bulletin 
.NO.  L I0, Land Series, "P~ireh~e and Lease 
' Iff Crown Lands." 
AS'. s ,  partial renef measure. ~everted 
lands may be acquired by purchase in ten 
' eqtkal 'lnotalments, with the.  first payment 
, . ,suspended, for two. years, provided taxes 
• re paid when due+and improvements are 
made during the  first two years of not 
less than 10~ of the appraised value. 
Mill, factory" o~ Industrial 8ires on 
timber land, not exceeding 40 acres, may 
,be  purchased or, leased, the conditions 
In o!udins payment of stum~age. 
Unsurveyed " areas, not exceedIns 
• eres, ,may be leased as ,homeeites, eondlo 
tl~nal upon a dweli ln~'beln~ erected In  
the . f i r s t  :year, ' t i t le being obtained after 
= res lden~ ~.d. lmprovement  conditions are 
~mxu£ea una ~ana nss ~n surveyea. • 
t ;,+,:~i~ ; ;g ru ins  and., Industrial purposes 
• a~eas, not ,  exceedin~ 640 acres may be 
• I~Med by +'0~0 Imrso nm" • company, 
: ~l~id~r'itlie Orasins ,ACt r the P~ovInce Is 
divided Into grazIng distriate 'and the 
ran~ administered under lgrnzing regula. 
tiono amended ,from,time to trine to meet 
..vsrYInS condition& Annusl  ~razing per- 
-n~l~ ,•re !is~uedl .based an. certaln monthly 
I 
l 'e:;son!tl ly SUDervised by the owner- 
nm;:ager, yon are assured of the ut- 
re,st in service and comfort at the 
~r,,'VmlOr. With in  a block or so of 
sh,pl)ing and f inancial  dlstricts. Come 
I.  l h0  Grosvenor expecting reat thtngs 
-.-.v~ufll r, ot be disappintodo 
) : " :" ' PRE-EMPTIONS 
"~ACAN'~, unreserved, surveyed Crown 
lands may be pre-empted by nr/tlsh 
aubJeot~ over 18 years of age, and by 
• liens on declaring Intention to become 
~rlt lch ~ublects. conditional upon ree l . .  
dence j  o~cupation and improvement. 
Full Information concernlns Pre-emp- 
finns Is given In BulletIn No. 1, Land 
ISerle.s. "How to Pre.empt Land." copies of 
waicn can os obtained free of charge by 
'addreseing: the Department of Lands. Vie- ' ' 
,L-gorla..:B.Cd Bureau of Provincial In forms.  [ 
' finn. Vlctbrla. or any Government Agent. 
Records wm be'"granted, covering !only I] , 
+. +; land. :+suitabiQ . for. agricultural ,, purposes : 
' within reasonable distance of road, school ; 
•nd marketing facilities and which is not 
timberland..l.e., earryIns over 5,000 board 
fe~t per acre east of the Coast Range. and 
-,.. II 000.feet per acre west of that Range., 
Applications for pre-emptlons are to 
addressed "to-the Land Commissioner ef 
the Land Becordlns Division In which the 
land 'applied for + le sltvtated, on printed 
:~ 'lorms~ obtained, frem the Commissioner. 
•. P re-eruptions must be oeoupled for+ f ive 
years and improvements made to value of ,, 
,. $10 per acre,./neludins clearing and eulti. 
rating at least five seres,  before • Crown , 
~' Orant can be receded. 
'" t lAZELTON LAND DISTR ICT  
D ISTR ICT  OF COAST, RANGE .~ 
I. 
Take notice that 1, Frank X. Frank,  
intei,d to apply to the  c0minissloaer 
~)f lhvldS for n license to prospect for 
coal over lands known as Section 14, 
Tp. 1A, It.V., Coast" District. 
F rank X. F rank  
.!"ll.l'cd.,.~ngu:;t,26, :193~ ... ' 
HA2ELTON LANI) ' DISTI{I~lY'  
DISTR!CT  .OF COAST RANGE'  ~5 
/;Ikt n,d.ic~ that  I, ~ rank X. F rank  
inten..l' to aPlfl.v to the commissioner 
~,)/. : :mtl~ for a license to prospect" for 
:e:):,l over hinds kuo~i'n as  S.ect10n"11, 
~Tp. 1A, R. V., Coast I)istriet.~ 
Franl~ X. F rank  
:):lt l,!]~ kb,.u~t 26, 19'ff 
..................... 7 . . . . . .  --:.;:'~ ....... ~ .... 
. te l l  per head Of st0ck~ P-'-rlty in groz- HAZELTON L.~NDI D IsTR ic  T , ,  ~ prlvflese0 I~ siren to ,~sldent ,stork 
b owners, St0ck,owners may form assoela. DISTRICT ~OF COAST'  RANGE'  5 v ~?tiolis.: fof~, tangs': management.- : I~ro~ or 
partially fre.e perm.i~ available for .set-tiers, . . : . , "' " - ........... . :~ .~:" : j ' , (  ;i;'~ I _ 
umpers ana t~aveners, up to ten neaa. 
Brh .  o sPeotac~ar ski ing dep ic~d ~tore: fo r  them. 'The" best  Can- s lalom course i~" a~ fillgle b [  30 ;. $ . • Take notice that I ,  F rank  X. F rauk  
2£ '~,tR~thb,aBoV~ drawl.ng of~o~h~ '~'dia~n ~nd '[.American. S.k.lers' W.!!i to40de~oS. '  ~'E~tex~thmentYor . .[" .,~" • : .  ' : ' : . .  '" : ,~ .,;.. Intend;'ito:>im,l~ ' t /. th ,~, ,a~,n~,~i~ ..... 
~orquay ,near  Jdamr m me:van-  compete.on'tr ,  ai~s nna ~umps mr-  visitors, a f ter  the day's. ,skt lng ' ':~, r ; " " , ? :  ~ . "  . . . .  ~'." " ' .  ,=. ,,,..~+ ~i',,;" ,~ .~ ~'~ . . . .  v ..... ~y-. .~r 
. . . . . . .  ' f lcult  n '.' "~  .... ~ '" ' ' ' " ' ;. "o' " '  ,,~...- ;~-~ .'~. ,' ~. ~ ; ..~. .z ".~.; .1~ lflllilS 1~()l':!'fl~.lle~nse tO .p ros  oct. fo r  , ad!.a~, Rook ies  w111 become anac-  . .  . e ough  to  try. tlie nero . ,  o f  p rogramme,  has ,  :been  completed ,  • . .  ~.. ,i,hh,,1,~/,I.o~,, og , , . i~  "~;,, ,,, ,.:~a:. ~, :."~.. ~ .... . g,-.,a .~, -.~', -- - a. P . . :  _ 
• . ~ . compllshed, f~tct . . . . . .  a t  the Dominion the peso of them, . . . . . . .  P lea~ure sk i ing wil l  inc lude skatlng,, hockey ,.': l,,, . ':'""-_ . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  ,a . -_, , . . . . . .  . . . . . .  
Champlon~hips  of the  Ca.~adian]/s.Particularly.attra~tive.through- .~ , tche~;  c i l r l~g,  moonl ight ~" i',; m t l te,tmitcd Chinch In N,)w.ilazelt.ou Tp, IA, ,  R.V,, Coast District, .: 
Amateti~ / "~kl A.~no.tni.i¢ii~"'~' 1  [ OUC me beautiful  mounta in  d is -  s le lgh ln~ dfiR'tobo~.~ni.~, "snow , '. ilext 81utda~, ~9r~lng ,at ~,11 o'clock, . , ' .  " .Frank X 'F rank  
held there f rom ~I~rol~.5 to 8, ~n ly  [;.tr~L°~,~ !l.,,~e ,l,oq0 and  many t,~- shoeing , dancing, and ~ o f  a l l  :'. i luul In the eveidng'tn Hazelt,m at 7:30." D'ated;";Atigust 26, i937:  .-.' 
.... . four  mi les hyg '0dd"~'o{gr  road I porce~.amusemonm, w  nn  ln.r, no ~thg  s fb~Ig..Wl~t~ :res0rt. . . - ,out . . . .  :,., Those ' {h~vliig fruit, " vegefabihs ' and . _±, . . _ : .~ ._ . _Z=. . . : . I . : / _  . . . .  ?i _ 
- :  : f rom" l~nf f ,  .~.h~_~h. is s l tuat~d:  4 , -  [ . sp~re  nears . . .  , ~ . , .,__ _ . door~:sw. lmmlnga~_ In! :  &.,.~na.tura11~ :V' ~.: fl~[~yJi}ijTlio".:be-used',in.:d#e,,i'ail0ils .wilL;. , . . ?  .~,:~ :. : " . .  .:;: -":7.:"- 
. :'~r .... , "..~ ........... : . . . . . . . . . . . .  .)~. <' , 'wzm~u~o 9NSlSptnco Ol=.tll~ 4 .10- . .warm ~Aulpnur pOOl... " ~. • " " ' ~': 1$ '" '.P' " 't...'.'.-.~:~ ':..:'-.. ' -~ ' ~ '!i ;" "" : "  ":" ' ". ' "  : """ :" ""  '" 
.. 600 . : feet  above ,  sea  leve l ,  en , . the  [ mt , i~ ,  ~ ,~-~,~,~ * , - -  =,_'.-_2 :i~ ' - . -  . - . • .. '.:'.. ~'. ~ ,. ~ !'+ Ictntll.v lea~'e  them a~ the ,  churches  ou~..-:  H~I~L~PON: I~AI~D ~DI~I~RI~IP 
. . ~'... . '. • . ". .~- - .%>,~, .~-=~- , - ,~e  ~4,u muoee o~ x ' lans  a re  a l so  De lng  .Dnl41e To  ~;, '., . ' ~ " , '  . ~ , ' :. ": -~-~ -~" 7 -  .--. :--:--.------~- 
~un fly mo ni  qt " 11 .o'clock• • t'nn~ . r  
il ld ill  ~ ntn in l on  • ' g . . . . . .  :i . . . . . . . . .  ~30.I~'~ited, '~.tigust '2  
1 
:i +  ¸,¢ . .  
"~,  I : . '  ' .  / . . . .  ; , .~  . ' , i  ' . . . .  ' ,  : "  ~ . '  ~-¢~"  , %- ,  . ,  ! , ' . .  , ' ,  ) ' % : . ' '  " ! '  • : , '  , '  "~ . :  :', . ' .C  , . " ,~ , : " :  . , ,  : . :  ~ . ,  . ' , :  . "  ':. ; , . ,  ' . .~  ,~ , , ,  .O  , ,  . .  • 
" - . . . .  ' " ..i ~- ~ ',i ..:. ' , i  :':~. '. .:: ~":', i / . ' .  ~": ~ ~: -', , ' ;  :": ~; ~'"'"'.:,/"~:?. ,:~:~!:'"' ~'.",~,,: ",',' " '. " i ~'' .. ~ ~' ::,r:,:~i, ,/~:,',',-~:::~','/-,.": .>!",',,!=~/;! ,: L:~.'/ :,).:',,.' G :' :, i,'!' .:;:'/~ ,'i'. 
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• o ,  . .  ,=r  ~: '~,~, :L~.  f 
Power  Plant is ...... 
satisfactory 
Dardannelles 
Ma.tor. Gook, consulting engineer of 
the Omineca Gold Quartz Mining Co., 
Ltd., was in town on Fr iday afternoon. 
The ,daY before he had visited the Dar- 
dennel les group and was present at the '  
test of the new power system.'  He re- 
ports it very satisfactory and the corn- 
" I f  i t  grows' in  the woods.we'l l  
-o : . . . . . .  :get .it" 
Irony wilI have lots of power, . .. 
_ _  ~ Wel l  up  the mounta ins ide  and  across 
. ' . Dardennel les creek a concrete dam J:H [TH I was built" I t  is sixty feet wide and i twenty feet high and impounds 150,-[ 
• 000 gallons of water, and i t  has been • 
imilt  strong enough so that  another  4 
• feet may be added to the top anal thus 
General Merchant TERRACE, B.C. ~ double the amount  of power. The 
Sucessor to . T. Sundal Co ~ dam is connected with the power house'~ 
by a steel pipe that tapers from twelv~ 
: : ~ inches to six inches. I t .was  specially 
constructed by Pumps & Powero f  Van- 
' GrO ri " ' -  ce es~ I-Iardware DryGoods  couverto stand the extremely high 
" pressure of the Water. The the0reti-  
Boots and Shoes Flour and Feed ca1 pressure is 400 pounds to the 
square inch, and the actual pressure is" 
Stewart-Warner Radios ~5 pounds per square inch . .  The' 
water, operates a 28 inch pelton Wheel 
Radio and Car Batteries and this is directly eonnected..with an  
GoodyearTires and.Tubes Ingersol l  Rand two stage air cooled 
compressor .  Thursday 's  test showed 
w i th  the. mach inery  runn ing  at 400 rp  
" • " ~: m, two .drills. could be.operated with 
power to'spare. " ~s fuU ,working speed 
lof  the compressor is 750 rpm, there is 
[suff ic ient power for addit ional equip- 
R A C E  S h  gle? I ment  to be used  if necessary. TER ':..: Who ot a Ea ~au,  G .  R .  Ringret ,  research  eng in -  
I 
'Inter-ValIcy Lumber 
& Supply C0. 
Lumbe~ Manufacturers 
CEDAR Poles,. Pil ing, Posts 
Spruce Boom Logs/ 'Hemlock -  
, P i l ing 
TERRACE,  B.  C. 
Battery  Charg ing  
Cylinder I Ion ing 
i Chev .  Cars and Trucks 
Phone---2 long';; 2 short . 
.. , . . 
putting large sums of their own cash 
into the  work, the company has given 
rise to great hopes that at last - the 
Terrace district is going to have a real 
producing mine added to the list of  
local ,.industries. 
- ...... . :.:.!:.., _ 
Car Fruit and 
vegetables  for 
Saskatchewan I¢(,p'drs to Bi:aun's Is l f ind bridge ... eer of Vancouver who has been in 
charge of the instal lat ion, says that 
are now complete d except the south Who Shot the eagle? There is a suff ic ient water is avai lable to oper- 
side f i l l . .  After. that the Is landers will difference of opinion and neithe~ 'side ate a second pelton wheel and corn- A representative meeting of the eom- 
l,e ..thle'to c()nie to t0wn. in the regular will l isten to reason. 'pressor,  and that the second un i t  has munity gathered Wednesday night a~ 
way. T ~ q a ~ l m . ~  was in ~fiiii" K!i.]~il(Iy;"Duff'Littleand:Clar- been put  ill SO that" the second whe~ :the .ear  of.the~Terrace and District 
charge o f  .the "~ork ~ and :,he does not ence Michael JourneYed out to .Lake lse  can be installed without interfer ing Board Of Trade, and consideration was 
ext~ecl tO ':S~e)'a~ny~:more: i~rSuble from to, get a few geese' as a change of die~ with the running of the present plant, glve~, to securing a car loadof  produce 
th(, Skeena rivd~, atL'tha~ Iioint. and a l i t t lereere~ti 'en,  'No birds' Wero He has also run  al l  the necessary pipe 'to' 'be'sent to the drought stricken part 
* * * ,.~ in sight around the upper par t  of the lines for supplying domestic use in the 0_ f. :Saskatchewan. I t  became known 
.Mrs. K irkensky Of "Prince Rupert lake and Clarence was elected to go camp, and also for fire protection. ! that requests  had been received from 
h::s been the guest of ~lrs. tI. A. S~vain .].:~w~, the lake and st i r  up~-the~birds A new shower bath and dry. room has  'Vancouver for •contributions and all 
dm'i:~g the past week. for the lumberjack and the. i)oSt mast -been  bui lt  and the old bath house has .  such donations were t6 go forward as 
• ~ er  to knock over. Clarence had been been converted into a steel sharpening ': part of the Vancouver effort; 
g 3Irs. C. ~ nthcr  and. daaghter,. . who away quite a while and nothing doing, p lant . . .~•  , ' - I , . . . .  The. Board. of Trade here had receiv- 
have bccn holida.ving a t  Usk, returned Then an eagle, appeared: .  0verhead. ~, Dur ing instal lat ion ~ir. Ringre~. and }dd" a:. l e t te r f rom the Prince Rup~ 
t .  lh'ince Rupert on Saturday. At the same insumt  both ~am ana ~ua his crew have been able to drive a ear~ ~na 'n i~r  0~ ~ommerce,. asmng mr  co- 
* * * ex(.laimed "Shal l  I shoot?" There was " ' l l ' the wa" from town to  the mine ',operation in fi|liiig' a ear that would 
., shot fired nnd the eagle- fell, but  t im trai l  "ut  in  a -'ear or two a-o ha ;  s ta r t  here and be' completed some- 
~, ~ s where ~this side of 3IcBride. Bishop ~ 
- -  . - -  - -  _ ' 
Phf lbcr t -H0td  
TERRAOE,  B.  C. 
Ful ly  Modern E lect r ic  L ight  
. . Runn ing  Water  
T rave l le rs  Sample Rooms 
P. O. Box  5 Te lephone 
Gordon Temple,  Prop.  
Swain's Transfer 6aragc,.Savzce :Shop 
taxi Irueking Delivery 
Coal and Wood 
Agent  for ' 
Ford Cars 
Ford Trucks 
Ford Parts 
6 
Chdsty's Bakery 
Terrace, B.C. 
Wil l  ship to any point on line 
Will you try our Bread and 
Buns? 
Standing orders shipped 
regularly: 
AIi k inds o f  cake.• Get  our price. 
Tmac¢ Drug Store. 
SCHOOL SUPPL IES  .Mr. and ,Hrs. T /E .  Brooks are back just  then a flock 'of geese appeared on l~een improved to perlnit car travel. 
fr(ml ~l trip that took them through " 
the southern interior and into parts of the horizon• They heard the shot and commital  as to the future plans of the G.:'A. Rix was present.at  he. meeting 
made a half  circle and away they-went company, said the immediate, objective and fold something of the conditions " 
the I:nited States. Ch|rence got a goose for himself when was to drive the tunnel  to the 2000 ft. in Saskatchewan, and  also of the way 
• ' - the birds fir,~t rose. The other, two mark ~ here it is exnected the ore bod" aid was being sent from all across the SCHOOL TEXT BOOKS 
O. T, Snndal has done some neces- hunters are still blaming each other ,,,m ~'-.. *' m~,. ~.~.~. ~,, ^ .^ ~.~ ~.;:~ .Dominion. '~ .. :'"~ . '.. " ". 
sary repair wi)rk to the old Legion.hall  for f ir ing at  the eagle and  miss ing the . • • -. ~ : . : , "  ' , , ,  ' . . . . .  "~;,:  ~" .  , , ;  . . . . .  uncovered at a higher level and shows.-~: The ~neetlng ~ as, or~,anized, under. ~"%. , - t . . .  5~. ' .'• - :  ' ' ' . . '  : . .~ :  
by i f ixing ap the verandah with new geese . . . . . .  R~,  w R i ley  i i P ~ e  B • - - . . . .  : . . . .  cont inuity along the surface., the f lame of The Saskatchewan. Relief ? ' 
sills find new rails, • " ~ ' " ' ' . . . .  ' " : , .', Hr. Fred M. Wells who is chie£ Committee, and a .resolution was~.paSs- • e" ' . 
q , • ~, ,,,~ .... ~ ;~ ~, , ,n, ln '~ h~t  mnrkol= backer of the Dardennelles was unfor - ,ed  that ,Terrace set ~as the  objective 
for wheat and flour, according to leer tunately unable to be present " when,  the..filling. 0f ,a ,4  ton ,car." 3_ camzas- 
According to the Canadian regula- ~,,,,n . . . . .  "m- t ion  'o f  ~onulat ion In the power test was made. He had to,..sing ~om~i~tee ~v.as appointed and i t  
ti,ms respecting the grading and mark- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  v .- .- • , . . . . . . . . . . .  . :  . . . .  ~ : .- " . . 
that country a high oualit_v loaf of stay on the job in the Carlboo ,where [.was arronged ~h~t.a public meeting he ~n- requ i rh ig :L~ER for your  
ing of dressed poultry, "all poultry to bread i s  ahvays ' in deniand, for which I his interests are extensive and preas~ [called for Tuesday,~ight ,to receive the fall'bml~ d[ng anti, repair ing, order from 
qualify for the class of Mi lk fed m'ust . . . . . . . . .  '-" "-" . . . . . . . .  i -h - ro -or  ing • ' - ' " lreport o£ the can~is  and  to 'make  such  , ~ ~. ? -, , ' 
show a white color in the deI~osits of vanaman nara  wheat, in ; ,1S [' P " ' I~ ,,;X '.. '. ' : 
. ..... tlon is 'an essential ingredient The The operation is being watched by. Iother plans that • mtg,lit ~en be found us  for ' . '~sfact io!! i '~Uld servit~ [,tt. The skis and fle:~h must be soft 
ip ,,,:~ture, showing evidevce of btrds ll)rincipal cereal crop tnY Scotland is ' l °ca l  people with the  .keeest , interest. lnecGssar? ~. ' ' .,/~:.. ~ :,, ~ . . . .  . . . 
Iptving been crate-fatted or pen-fatted I°f  course oats ~ . Mr. Wells and his as§0cl~it~shave gon~l On Saturday eventn~ ia checkup 
, • "' 11 miles of road, .has been done wl th lqu i r~d alnount an~ thRta  substantia 
• - • - .... very little outside' or  government  help..l number  of people yet remained  to be 
l crr :~.., . .. Showing such faith tn the project, l~y. :]seen: :/ .,0f t~e',/cdm~, fit ~ .  ~ . ~ ex-. 
H u n t i n g : .  Season . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . , .  . .  .~. ,,.. When you  use the co lumns  of your  ~ , ,. '~ 
LOCAL NE iW!SPAE.ER ......, D,-..,o..., Is now on and .we are .headquarters  for  ,. ' " .:~..i ' : . . . . . .  ~- "~ - -  : ~ , ' 
............................................ • ' - ' "  ' : Shiplap F in i sh , '  Shingles and 
• : ' .~un '~=-s  Oils .Y°u aresUpportioga i'io~ai: industrY, and eneoumging.the':,' .buldr.; ' -  . . . .  ; " " " ' -  " 
' ,,',::='t ~: Tell the buying public what you have and give the'  price; .': ! ~: . . . . . .  .~. . . . . :  - . . . . . . . .  ~ . . ,  , , : , . ,  ,,~,~ ' . . ', .. . . , . '~  ..~ ~.,: 
and Greases . • ' ' . . . . . .  . , .. ' " :  ' . . . .  ....... " ":::".. . . . . .  " . . . . . .  : ' " "~!_-". " .  " ~"~";',~ ~ ' " . .  ";".~' t :he ob Je~t ive -w~)u l~[ :b~ reached tn~t lme 
":' ' ...... . . . . . . . . .   " , . . . . . . . . . . .  ~.;:, Are  here tocar ry  .that message  to the Vu,Dhe. for you,, :.~lll. ~.. ,"~"~t6"ron ..... -:' . . . . .  ' i , , .~ , . ,  " " ; ' .  , : ; ,  ~,i . . . .  i.~r~, t~e ' : / . .~  , . olit  of  hem by  ' 
" . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  , . . . . .  , Vou  uq~,~he~iee01U~ins~: : ' . "~: :  , " ::" " ' ,  "~.~, . '. . . . . . .  "~ " ' :  : :  ; '" ' :  [ ,n i~t ' ;F r fdaY~.* ; ' " - i~q~'~und . . . . . . . .  out the :  p lan  " ' " . '~=~- ' :  " "  ,v . : , ,  ~ . /V l  ~{ . . . . .  " - ' '  ~ '  ¢'  " " : . '  ~'~ " .  ~'" "~'  " ' :  ~ ¢-~. ~. '£"  , "  ' . . ;  :4  ' i~  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • amo,  Vanaz~dol:.,~c4:~,;~s'~: are being 
. . . . . . . .  E (~ ":* ~ ' '' "r ~ :  ~L ~ [J '~ "" KENKI ' "  ....... ' " ""~ IL=~. - " .  • ' l L=~l  | , ;~ , , , , ' [ [~:~L_ . :  ~ ~ V  ' : 1"":"3' ! ~A" I~~ ~ ~ m ~ "  :':'" .~,.,~ he lp  Sel l  Y,~ ur  pr0dUce'~ ' V£tnc°~ver  ia ' i l l t ' r s  wi l [ 'n°t~}i~l l~} ~u i ld  ' y°ur  t °Wn and  c~) ln ' : ' lB | "  " = . . :.;:, . . . .... ! , ; . ,  .-(.:; ~. .~...' *'~ . . . .  < . .  :~: . - . . . .  ,~ .~ ' l~ l  , t~  C( )~: ,~: t  :t: : :".  . 
. . . . .  ,'.~ : , , "  ,:i ~":: ' i ' " . "  ,:' . , 
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" |,l[ Of l M t Folk Smithers6arage nterest to os 
El~c~r|C t lH Gathered. from. Here, ,There and Beyond """ ' ll0tcl "" ~ . 
General Motors Parts and ~}IFOR SALE--Young Y0rksldre Pigs; day night (Thanksgiving)? The New - - 
Serv ice  ~[  Same Stock as sold before; ready Haze, ton ladies are ready. They are - -  |rD0dgc Plymouth and 
" ~[  Sept. 15. Price. $3.50 each; after raising funds for the Hazelton Hos- 
t , ,~h , |o ,o  W,~| ,~ i .~  ~ l  Sept. 20th, 50c each per week--Hrs, pital. I t  is their an'nual dance for A real  good. hotel servintr ~,~ , ~. 
~,~.  t I IMtK ,  VV 17An I t l~ ~[~l C .A .  Chapman, Smithers, B,C. that purpose and ..they:. put'forth, a the  nor th  land ,~:  i! . ~1 tn rys~er  cars 
~][ '~P I*~ * * * special effort to g ive all a good time 
~"~*~'  ~[ '  Miss Study, R.I~., has returned to who attend. The Hazelton orchestra . .  :: -~,. ..~'~:~"! ..'.. ! ' :  :'~:'~':".-.---"-- 
" ~ - : .  ; ~[her  duties on the Hazelton Hospital will furnish the music. Join the .RuPer t ,  B .  C i  ~"' Bbfore-you buy see these great  
- -  nursing staff after an absence of six crowd and have a good time. Prince . . ears. 'Drive them and you will 
or eight weeks on vacation. * * * H.B. .  Rochester, manager hay them. 
• The Haze l ton  Hospi ta l  Rates--$1.fi0 per day and up - -  
_ -  _ _ - _ -  - __ 
Tte Hazelton Hospital issues 
ti,kets for any period at $1.50 
a '~onth in advance. This rate 
lm~ludes office consultations, 
medicines, as well as all costs 
while at the Hospital. Tickets 
are obtainable in Hazelton "at 
the Drug Store, or by mail 
from the Medical Superintend- 
ent at  the Hospital. 
Get your Christmas Cards from the 
Mrs. Colper H .Wr inch  left last Sat- Omineea Herald. • Samples are now o~ 
urday morning for Winnipeg where hand and you can have either person- 
she will visit for a few days and then ally printed cards or you can make a 
go on to Wisconsin and visit with her wider selection of cards and write 
old friends, your own name. See the samples at 
* * * the erald office and make your selec- 
Eddie Delmo and his sister, 1Krs. M. tions early. 
George, returned home lust Saturday 
after a trip by car to Kamloops where 
they spent a week or so. 
I~ * $ * 
Harvest Home services will be held 
in St. Peter's Anglican church in Haz- 
elton on Sunday next when Rev. Mr. 
Beverley hopes to be able to conduct 
Hoskin's GaraKe .... . . . . . . . . . . . . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . .  *..* _.*. 
O. H. Hoskins, proprietor After spending some months on the 
Official Sub-Ford Dealers for the Haz- 
alton and Smithers Districts 
Demonstrations of new models and in- 
formation on Request. A full stock 
of Ford Parts carried. 
BEST GARAGE SERVICE IN THE 
NORTHERN INTERIOR 
Builders Suppllcs 
nursing staff of the Hazelton Hospital 
Miss Henderson, R.N., leaves this week 
for the south to accept another posi- 
tion, 
Mrs. A. Irvine has returned to her 
home in Hazelton after spending two 
or three weeks with her mother in Ter- 
race. 
* $ $ 
Mrs. Sherman and her daughter. 
Miss Dorothy of Kitwaga were calling-~" 
on old friends in Hazelton on Satur. 
day last. 
$ $ $ 
A ear roiled into Smithers on Thurs- 
day last from the eastern part of the 
district and carried 4 inches of snow 
on the roof. That was the first sow 
of the'season, and it was much later 
than last year when there was a very 
heavy fall the first of September in 
the Barrett Lake section. These first 
snows do not last and are only in small 
sections. There has been none west 
of the other side of Telkwa. 
* * $ 
H. F. Noel and lmrty left last week 
to  do some hunting in the Lakes dist. 
* **  
This is some big game country--on 
Friday last we drove to Smithers and 
back and during the entire trip we 
saw on the road °he mole, one chip. 
Bough and Dressed Lumber 
Lime Cement Bricks 
A comvlete stock of Builders 
Supplies 
Quick deliver7 by rail or truck 
Smitkrs Lumber Yards 
Smitl crs, B.C. 
Martin's 
• There was a dance in Klspiox ~"rl, 
day night at 'which Several from'Haz. 
elton and  New Haze l ton  were present.: 
FIRESTONE ~FIRES WILLARD . . . 
BATTERIES HOME GAS and 
OIL FREE COMPRESSION 
TESTING . 
FORD V-8 SERVICE WRi~0K. 
ING TRUCK 0 X Y - A C ~  
WELDING. 
No charge to, test. and fill your I~a~iery 
' Si~rvice Day  and Night 
The latter part of the week when 
a truck loaded with mining machinery 
from .the'~Iohawk was coming to New 
Hazelt0n the Four Mile bridge on the • 
Babine trail collapsed. The truck had 
"to be unloaded and Jacked. up before it 
could 'be taken ou~ of the hole. It is 
understood that the bridge will be re- 
The C. G. I..T. group in New Hazel- 
ton have organized for the coming sea- 
son at a meeting held last Friday af- 
ternoon. Miss E. Gurd has consent- 
ed to act as leader this year. The 
girls will meet every Fr iday afternoon 
after school, and they will have a fine 
season this year. .  • * 
Dr. H. C. Wrineh has returned to 
British Columbia after a year spent in 
the east. and in writing to th Herald 
tO have his parer forwarded to his new 
address he expressed his pleasure, and 
that of Mrs. Wrineh, to be back in B. 
C. He also took occasion to express 
his appreciation of the Omineca Her- 
ald. He says there is nothing like the 
local paper to keep in touch with what 
is going on. I-te never realized this so 
much until he got away and out of per- 
sonal touch. He would now not be 
without the local paper. 
• * $ 
John and Thomas Willan left on 
Tuesday morning for the Barkerville 
district where they will put in the fall 
and winter. 
The new C. B. C. news broadcast is 
the bunk. It is neither interesting 
nor instructive. Its only favorable 
feature is. that the weather forecast is 
not repeated half a dozen times. As 
for. the news end of  it, whoever is re-" 
sponsible for it. simply does not know 
news. To give .one broadcast for the. 
eutire Dominion is quite a job for any 
old experienced paper man, and there 
are few, if' .any, who can fill the bill. 
Even a province wide service is a big 
lob for any m~n. 
It  is the members in New Hazelton 
~f the W. A. to the H, H. who are giv- 
ing the dance on Monday night next, 
and the proceeds are in aid of the W. 
A. to the H. H. funtls, 
3~iss D. Carpenter, l t ? ; ,  ?vho has 
b:~cn on the nursing staff at the Haz- 
elton Hospital for some years, has re- 
sigl~t,d ard will be leaviug for hrr 
home Ill Smlthers the latter part of 
the montfi. -' 
Cons. A, Grant and Mrs, Grant left 
Tfl fsday for Pr ince  Ruper t  and  will 
HAZELTON 
WHEN II~ 
.... smithers 
: :., ~Eat itt the 
Canadian Care ' 
I t . ;  . 
Prompt Service. Always Open for 
business, ~" ~. • 
Reasonable Charges Good CooR 
• ," ,, '~'" ,;." i~ . , . " .  ~ . ~ . . . .  .. '.i ' ,  
: ' ' Th~"t0tal,,,1937,'a~ple~erop 'Pf:ithe~i3~' 
year period o f  1928-112,., , 
• ?¢ ,  
paired or rebuilt'. ( 
$ $ $  
The men dismantling the Silver Cup 
mill on Nine Mile mountain.have com- 
pleted their work, shipped the stuff 
a r id  moved out themselves. There 
were several carloads of machinery. 
Are you ready for the dance l ion. 
re lurn: in  the morning. 
 incade o ' ;anqnille, paid a 
visit here last Monday  and  made his 
headquar ters  st the  Haze l ton  Hospi ta l  
where  quite a number  of citizens call- 
ed  upon  him.. 
Monday 0ctob lith r "  k" ~'' ' '~ .. , , . ,  . er : . . . . . , , ,  , . 
B. C. LAND SURVEYOR 
J. AHan Rutherford. 
Surveys promptly executed 
Smithers. B.C.. 
Tile Northern B. C. Motor Sales- 
$mithers, B. Ci 
Geo. H. Wall, manager ..-" 
~ ~ ~ . .~  .•  ms4 t418o~ mm~tt4mu~4l l lne~lo~ ~ mmme ~ 
.! B.C. UNDERTAKERS ] 
i MBA L IN  F R SHIPMENT A SPECIALTY  
t - P.O. IJox 94- A wire 
PRINCI~ RUPER" B.C. will brin~ us | 
i ;  
.~  ,- - 
British Columbia has produced rain erals o£ an aggregate value 
of $1,515,728,149.00. 
The gross value of the intiustry for the first six months of 1937 
is estinmted to be $36,383,540.00. Thi s is an increase of 53.4% over 
"the vulue for the corresponding period in 1936. 
" Lndlcations are that this year's pro duction will exceed that of 
any'~r~vi,ids Year "tn val~e, which is a ..:splendid : commentary • upon 
the stability of the mining, industry in ..this province. New proper- 
ties are being brought into production and With the re bpenlng of 
"ohi. m'onerties, mil l  canacity will be co nslderably increased",ov'.er last 
For authorative information regar ding the mining industry ap 
ply to : 
DEPARTMENT OF MINES 
VICTORIA, B. C. 
- • ... ,".~- '; - ~" .~•~,•. •: c. •,,•-.~ ~.f•,~.~.,~.~r;..t '~-, 
~,y~: i /~ ,  - ' :  .~ . . ,~  .. • , • 
New Hazelton Halll " ....... Thei:  .... , ; . .  r ,  , 
.In Aid of The elton-Hospital:, i~ 
~ -, ~. ~,.~[ 
~=Hazdton-.u.reneszra,,: i~., :~ ,.,.,:./A~iss~0n,50c;:: :. 
. .  v .  ,:," , _ .  - . : • .' 
,? 
4 
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 ask:a A Frauduiant I Night Attack Alex. Millar is 
For.New' [ l  Soap Racket is Prmce Rupert Sends Man to Drowned When 
• Gomg by Yt:uck The:Newest Fad [ s- [ The Hospital Duck Hunting 
• , " Have you got  your.fraudulant.sonp~ .~ ~ Dy Our Own Correspondent ~ . . . . .  " _ A pall Of gloom was cast  over Smi- 
Matanuska. lo ta toes  for _New York Do ~lot miss this great opportunity. A ~ . ~ Mr. >lanns, mechamc in charge .of thers and district last Saturday when 
llf°th~ce,md~v~fl~" to~r~aCspSntsnreed°V~his couple, of young fellows visited some of ~ "  ' ~ ~. Benson's garage, was aad~ttte~atOrd:; it was learned that Alnx. Millar, the 
year b / the  Dodge Motor Corporation. the interior points and displa~ed a fine Hazelton Hospital e y youngest son of A. S. Millar, Smithers, 
~lata~mska is the district in Alaska 
lhat was opened up for settlement..a~d 
the United States put a number of rc~ 
l ief  families on the land and assisted 
flmm to get started. A good many got 
qha~g fine and made good. Of course 
s,:me did net ,but that is not signifi- 
(.:,at. Those who made good have 
d.nc sonmthing to the American people 
which will have a great effect on the 
future outlook o f  those people. The 
school liooks of the States wil l  have 
to he changed in regard to.Alaska, the 
conntry always considered one big ice 
~field. 
When New Yorkers realize that the 
finest vegetables in the world grow 
.:', their own ice f ield (AlaSka) they 
will s it  up and ' take  notice. Matan- 
uska Potatoes for New York. 
On Mo~day a big Dodge truck rolled 
into to~in ' driven by AI, Redan ahd 
wi th  J:0hn Cites as photographer. 
They have a house constructed on 
truck in which they carry supplies and 
in which they intend to bring back 
the 3latunuska spuds. They loaded 
the car  at New Hazelton and shipped 
to Prince Rupert a~d from there they 
will go by boat to Ketchikan, Alaska, 
where the potatoes are waiting for 
transportation. When the spuds arc 
on bourd the truck will be brought to 
Prince Rupert again on the boat and  
there, the truck Will be f itted with 
fh i~ire whels and  run on its ow~'.-pow- 
er over the.-C. N,  :R, to .New Hazeltou 
with- ttre ~:~heeis :had take  to "the .high 
j -  • + , . . ,  - . . .  . .  • , ,  • 
way again. :  I t  as  proposed to run not 
t,~,r fast+through B. C., but once ' they  
hit Seatt le:again they propose to make 
a fas t  tr ip across the Continent o the 
Atlantic seaboard,  •They are making 
history. 
John Cites, photographer, has num- 
er.,~us cmneras and he has taken a lot 
of pictures. Sometimes he rlde~.:~Dn 
the hood of the t ruck  and operates a 
moving picture camera.  He took a 
~'r(,.tt many pictures of all sections 
West of Prince George, and especially 
armmd this section. He told the Her- 
ahl that  the scenery, the country, the 
climate, everything• up here was so dif- 
ferent to  thesouth .  He said that he 
had been informed numerous times in 
the southern part  of the province that 
he  betto'  take< al l  his.  piCtUres: .~[ronl 
Vancouver and along the Cariboo road 
that he might not be able to get over 
the roads we-st of Prince George. He 
wished to say that  the roads west of 
Prince were. marvelous, especially if 
one considered the sparsely populated 
distr ict and the .long distances. They 
came through in fast time and th0y- 
oughly enjoyed i t .  
Lust year A. Roden drove a Dodge 
truck on a goodwi l l  tour from Mexico 
City to Washingt0n"find on to Otta~va 
I t  was known as the threenat ion  good 
will tour. He has done qui te  a lot of 
driving for the Dodge people who: 
carry on a campaign for safe  driving. 
Up to the  present Roden, has •driven 
three quarters of a mi l l ion:mi les with- 
sample of a fine soap. They quoted a 
price that  would make a sockeye sal- 
mon bite. But it seems that the soap 
delivered to the purchasers was not as 
good a quality as the sample. Some 
of the purchasers were peeved when 
the.)" discovered the apparent fraud. 
Houstan phoned the police at  Smithers 
to pick up these fellows. They drove 
a big cur and the license plate started 
with 40. All soaps have •gone away up 
in price lately and there is room now 
for the boot-logger, ere. The way a 
lot of other articles are being shoved 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rush are honey- 
mooning a t 'Burns  Lake. The groom 
is  in the employ of a loca| otl plant, 
and the bride wns formerly Miss Dolly 
Derry, whose parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Derry are well known pioneer 
residents. The ceremony was perfor- 
med. by Very Rev. Dean Jas. B, Gib- 
son. 
* $ $ 
Commissioner W. J. Alder's son Har 
old, was admitted to the bar at  Vic- 
toria about a week ago. The new law- 
y.er, who was born in Prince Rupert, 
~p is opening the door of opportunity took an arts course in U. B. C. and 
for many more pedler~ who can see a]g~.aduated in law at "Osgoode Ha l l  in 
lot of easy money, and a heavily bur-[Toronto.  , " 
dened people. Between the increase[ * * * 
in in'Ices and the increase in taxes, i l l  ~ ~ . , ' . - 
lS not worth .while working. I a~a{erUnP~r~tishemc°t~. 
• Imnbia, smiled on a couple of Prince 
Fine Response 
To Appeal for 
Local Produce 
When the appeal ".va~ made last 
w. ", for contributions of surplus f~.od 
~uff. ~. fi.v the dried ,:tc l~ople iu Sask- 
,it =|~ev~. the people ill this ,li~+.:'ict, a
~",'. m n,~.jority of th,~'n, rc.~p,,nde(i hn- 
n,,dlait, ly nnd ~ williwOy. +,k~ a result 
~.,n,ctl:h~g over ]ii.m tons Of produ.~e 
W, r ]t~.ded (m the ca: Hn[ur,l',.v :,Pd 
i!. F~ ;d, y nigh't. ~ This, 3v. ~,s |,np,~dc ~li: of 
• 'we :-, nd  a:' h'alf  :"tons: :~ih;::th~ <]ifittveh 
of~Glen,Vo'W'eli had'Mr;:?~htl Mrs. Par- :klns~i'~,o~e~;': two,:tons from Hazelton 
and South" Hazelton ;' half a ton  from 
Two Mi le :and over two tons from 
New Hazelton. Word has been receiv- 
ed of a ton and a hal f  of vegetables at 
Cednrvale andar rangements  are;being 
made to' have this picked up by. one of 
the. regular trains. There wi l l  also be 
a snmll cash surplffs':at Hazelton. 
The list of contributors is as fol- 
lows. and there be a few addit ions to 
nmke : - -Hazelton--D.  Lay, Mr. and 
Mrs. Turnbull, Mrs. C, V. Smith, Mrs, 
Scaly, Mrs, Simpson, O. K. ;Toe, Mrs. 
Sargent, A. Grant, Mr. Halverson, Mrs. 
Russell, Mr. Johnston, Mrs. Newick, 
Mrs. Irving, Mrs. W. G. Marshall, Mrs 
York, Mrs. Fraser, Mrs, McCallum, Mr 
MaltiiS, Jde .Ham; J~ack:L~e, R. S . 'Sar  
gent, R. L. Powell, R .  Hunter,. blr. an~ 
Mrs. Sweet, S'. Maiilnson. Marshal l  
Bros., O. Butterill, D. W. More, Mrs. 
Bracewell, Mr.= Myros, 
South Hazelton-- Jas.  McRae, I. 
Boden. 
Kispiox--Mr; Clemenson, Smith & 
Carlson, T. B. Campbell, J. Haugh- 
land ,  Wm. Haughland, J .  Love, L. 
Itagen. ~ . 
New Hazelton--Mrs.  P. Smith, C. H. 
Sawlcl D. MeKenzie, Gee,+ McBein, the 
H~z'~lton Hospital, Gns(~Christiansofi, 
D(  Go0drldge, E. Nelson, Mrs. Senk- 
~ ie l , 'Mrs .  Bugg, Gee. D .  Parent, and 
the Wfllan boys who loaned their 
truck and-gathered up the  vegetables. 
y 
• out an accident. . A ALLOWE'EN DANCE 
The boys are ta t  confined entirely + " . - 
to going for and  tak ing , .b~ek~pota~ ~; ~.~lie:-w~: A. ~t0,~the. H~ H. a re  sponser~ 
and •Pictures. ,They •piCk up numegousl inga  ,+dance ~)n~ Hailowe'en, October 29. 
Curios ahdlnter ,  estlng, things. ~In ::~)rt~] I t  i s t0 i  ~ :: a niasquerade dance w i th  
gafiX~htes eeui~ed +a "black+ Wi¢low'! prizesi,:for b~St~stumes  and  dancing 
spide:rl alive.' I t  is One o f  the  most lwi l l  btart .at i9 0~clock. The  Happy Six 
poisonous:of tile sp ider  tribe.< ~ He is [orchestra; Will furnish the music and 
taking.• it back to a : f r iend :in Dot+toll danO~:wili"be in • Hort icultural  Hall. 
Rupert prospectors--Barney Turbitt  
and Ed. Peterson--not long ago. Bar- 
ney's pick hit something. I t  was a 
forty-six ounce nugget, worth maybe, 
$1,400. I t ' s  longer than your hand 
and as thick as a swanky club beef 
steak. Barney followed rai lway labor- 
for medical attention. He has since 
been at  his home but under the care 
of the do'ctor. I t  appears that Malins 
had been at the early morning train 
and took some passengers back to 
town. When he returned to the gar- 
age, it is anedged that he went into 
nansen's house to deliver a message 'to 
Mrs. Benson, Mr. Benson having left 
the afternoon before to take Capt. G. 
C. Mortimer's ear to Vancouver. I t  is 
reported that Malins was hit with a 
blunt instrument and then badly hand- 
led. This was sometime between two 
and three o'clock Saturday morning. 
Up  to this" morning the police state no 
report  had beenmade to them of  the 
affair .  
FRUIT  GR0~NING' IS A COMPAR~- 
~IVEL ~0UNG INDUSTRY 
In certain sections of Canada, the 
cl imate and the soil are eminately ad- 
apted to f ru i t  growing and the Anna- 
polis valley, the Niagara Peninsula 
and the Okanagan district are world 
ing here at one tiine. Then he got the fl!mous centres o f  fruit  production. 
prospecting bug and he inade that stick . Experimental shipments of apples 
' = , . l:rom me Annapons vauey were ~lrs~ 
Gust Christianson , New Hazelton made in 1861, but up to  1890 the, an- 
hotel proprietor, was a brief visitor to inual production of apples bY' ~ova 
Prince Rfipert over the  week end. He,Scot ia  rarely exceeded 100,000 barrels. 
had not been here for some years and IAfter that there was a pronounced in- 
he found runny changes. Gust was crease i n acreage and production until 
looking hale and hearty and renewed [two million barrels were harvested in 
1919. Last x'ear one and a half mil- 
umny old fr iendships.  , ..,~.~14i~n.;~l~a~elk:~erelprodueed.::.~:.::~::: :+. ~ 
".~=:.~':.;::=.+,7.--. ;~;¢~,~+-,~=-.~-.~.=::., RU In Ontario where:the:  commercial 
Concerning pulp mi l l  prospects . - production of all varieties of fruit  has 
pert  folk continue to watchful ly wait. reached its highest development, ap- 
They are quite prof ic ient in doing so+ 
for  they have had considerable pra~ 
tice. Taxation concessions have been 
granted, and these inducements wer~ 
of- a quite substantial  nature. The 
plebiscite was  practical ly unanimous. 
Onb" "tu elve voted against the proposal 
Start Morin, local baseball enthus- 
iast, who attended the world series in 
New York, was one of hundreds of 
thousands who crowded into the polo 
grounds, and of all the multitude he 
was the onewho had travelled the far- 
thest to see the Yankees and the 
Giants settle the thing. Maybe one 
or two from Alaska got there. 
pies have been ~grown for about two 
centuries, but commercial orcharding 
has developed only during the last 
sixty years. The building of raihvays 
made the industry possible. 
In Brit ish Columbia commercial 
fruit  growing is of comparative recent 
origin, growth in production being par- 
t icularly rapid since 1910. 'From 189l 
to 1921 the acreage expanded from six 
thousand acres to 43,000. "Las t  year 
the farm value of Canadian fruit  pro- 
ductien was over $18,000,000. Hal f  of 
that was" due to apples, with straw- 
berries second with almost $2,000,000, 
raspberries third at "over $1,000,000. 
THE RAINBOK CANYON 
• MILLIONS OF ROSES 
Everybody who knows anything of 
flowers is fami l iar  with the tulip beds 
of Hoiland and the Easter l iy fields of 
Bermuda, but comparatively _¢e~v Can- 
adians have any idea that within their 
own borders is the  largest, rose and 
cat flower garden on this continent, 
where blooms each year are counted in 
their millions. The l itt le ~ Ontario 
town of Brampton is the centre of the 
cut flower, industry Of Canada. What 
is believed to be the f irst f lower fa rm 
in that distr ict was founded about six- 
ty years ago by an Old Countw gard- 
ener and his son. The growing of 
rses~vas  their  hobby. Following the 
success that ,  attended their efforts 
Jasper,  Oet. 11--How many rain- 
bows have you seen at .. one.. time? 
Rainbow Canyon, a few miles west of 
here on the main line of the Canadian 
National through the rockies, boasts 
them by the half  dozen at  a single sit. 
ting. At .  one point where the i:ock 
wal ls are sheerest, the trai l  hiker can 
stand between two waterfalls, the up- 
[aer 50 feet and the lower 20 feet in 
height. Mist and spray fi l l  the gorge. 
On a bright, sunny day: as many as 
six baby rainbows have been seen play- 
ing hide and seek in the  swirl qf va- 
por. Rainbow ,Canyon, however, does 
nbt get its name from this prenomenon 
but from the l~ainbow Range in which 
i t  is situated. Mightiest massif in this 
b.thersr becamp ~,~tereet,ed,. and sq Year upthrust  is Mount  Robson (12,97+2~+ ~t e ( 
Brampt0n eotmt~yslde a id :  the Sube~b now rescriPT as" a ~prbvlilcial, park:and 
(iuallty of the Braidpton roses became possessed of :acharni l~g.:bu~!ow camp 
known far and"wlt]e amongst hortleul- ,. 
turists, "who l i f ted their  ~aats in ack- John Sa l t  is now able  to get out a.nd 
nowledgement of a triumph. Millions take a walk about the  Hospital  gar- 
of roses are  .plucked each year  in this dens. He  has  impr0ved~Jso ~ much .ifi 
had been drowned in  Covert Lake in 
the Quick district. "Axle" as he was 
known to everyone, was  out duck 
hunting with three companions. He 
had  been hunting around the lake in a 
small pnnt and was proceeding toward 
shore when the punt fil led and sank 
with him. 
Vie Giraud, who witnessed the ac- 
cident, plunged into the icy water in a 
plucky attempt to render aid, but the ~+ 
young fellow was unable to swim and 
was also dressed in heavy hunting 
clothes. Axle had disappeared before 
Giraud could get to him, and after 
several futile dives Vic was forced to 
make shore by extreme cold. 
The body was recovered Sunday by 
a group of volunteers headed.by the 
provincial police. 
Besides his father he is survived by 
one sister, Mrs. C. Griff in of Govern- 
meat Ranch. and two brothers, James 
of Seattle and Craig who is at  pro- 
eat located in the south of the pro- 
vince. The funeral will take place on 
Thursday from the United Church, 
and interment will be in Smithers 
cemetery. 
Swiss Burned Out 
A fire of unknown origin completely 
destroyed the farm home of Fr i tz  
Gyger, about four miles out the Telk- 
wa road from Smithers, on  Fr iday of 
last week at about 12.30 noon. .~Ir .  
~GY~lc,~wh~ :+i~ +~ a~t - '~ar r lvaV: f rSm 
Switzerland, along with his wife, was 
digging potatoes in a field considerab- 
ly removed from the house and could 
not get to the house in time to save 
any of the contents. The building aml 
contents were a total  loss and there 
was no insurance. 
Smithers Notes 
Badminton is now under full swing 
and considerable interest is being 
evinced in the game this season. The 
games thus far  are being keenly con- 
tested and it is expected that at  some 
future date tournaments may be ar- 
ranged with other clubs of the district 
Cliff Warner has  returned to Smi. 
thers an41ts ~ In ;baek  at  the o ld job. 
I $ $ 
Wilson,+ the  mining man; brought a 
sample o f  ore from his Dome moun- 
tain property near "Telkwa, that did 
things to some of rite enthusiastic men 
with mining interest~ The samples 
were of native silver; very rich, and i t  
reported~ that considerable of it wan 
found. Mr. Wilson took samples of i t  
to Vancouver with him. 
I R * 
A couple of Prince l~'zl0er~ business 
men, Gee. Bryant and Paul  Armour, 
were here recently bent on hunting a 
few days+~)n the 'moun~in  sides here. 
aib~uts. ~ he f i rs t  morning w~s not so 
good. They got away to a good start  
but Paul 's favorite dog ran onto a 
porky who resented such intrusion of 
his domain. The, huntars had to re- 
turn~ ~.town+ and hunt  ~ up a medical 
man tO take the:pork~'s qUllis Out cf 
the dog's tongue. 
m i 
The 4adios of New Hazelton, mem- 
bers of the W. A. to the I H, H.,, met . :, 
~dth  considerable su~css on Monday 
: e~ X ".," ,' 1 /T."  '- ~ ,r,, .'/. " ."i . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . ~ i7~: ~(: [g  ,'~'~', 22; ', .,'~ q i -=  I I  I 
WATTLE BARK 
~Wattle bark is used for tanning lea- 
ther. The tree is hny one of  the vari-  
,,us acacias found in Aust ra l ia ,  Tas- 
mania and South Africa. Of the sev- 
eral sptecies the Black Wat t le  of  the 
southwestern part  of Austral ia is the 
most important.  The wood is Used for 
tnnncr's work and fnel, the bark is 
very rich in tannin and its gum is 
very nmch l ike gmn arabic used in 
medicine. One species, found in west- 
ern Anstralia, is ealle'd the "raspberry 
jnm" watt le because of its raspberry 
scented wood which is prized for mak- 
ing charcoal rand ~en.ce-posts. Watt le  
lmyis~ the name given to the day, ffan 
u.~r.~ _6, on which Sydney was founded 
in 1788. I t  is kept as an anniversary. 
F , r  some years the grower~ of wat- 
th, bark in South America have been 
grently concerned about the future of 
tht, industry. The increased:'output of 
poor quality bark is l)artlY due to 
runny plantations being-al lowed by.ne- 
glect 'to degenerate into the, " jungle" 
s;ate, such plantations yielding at best 
thin Imrk of low tanniil content. 0th-  
er :eon~ibutary eauses  are. the aban.-~ 
donment by many growers of  the prac- 
tice o f  protecting the bark from rain 
and weather during the drying and 
storage, and the harvest ing of the bark 
before it has reached maturity.  The 
use of bark for  tanning is decreasing 
0nd ani l ine and vegetable dyes and 
tanning extracts are in greater demand 
EXPLOITERS ~ INYEgT IG iTORS.  
_ . ,  ".'--'~'~... : ~' :.' 
Edward Armstrong. the great research 
scientist, on ffuly $6 las~, spoke these 
1,emnrkalfle words regarding the men 
of the lal,ratories : -
"Not  always, maybe, when we are 
a) l .amazement at the exploits of avia- 
tors who won the poles in non-stop 
' f l ights or honor the memory of Coluln- 
bus. a Cook, a Cortez or Vasco de 
In the pKiient to i f  of" tii~i~ l~or'a~6Fie§ '• 
have ransaeked the a tom and touched 
'to the :source the  propertlqs of naphta. 
"The ehemieal universe Is as ful l  of 
mysteries await ing i l lumimtton for  
our  benefit as was ever a world--400 
years  back ou ly~whlch  knew nothing 
of Amei'ica. Austral ia,  South Afrtea. 
Into such a si lent sea of  mystery and 
untellable wealth burst the pioneers. 
the searchers who delved and analy.~- 
ed, peering into the.unknown universe 
hidden in  the veins of  rudest e isy and 
crudest gas. And tt is they, mag!cian.~ 
of the occult, who in a century hav~ 
added more knowledge' and poWer than 
4,000 previous years bad  •done." 
There has been a definite swing to 
scientific steadies in Canddian-m~iver- 
sities during recent years. Bachelors 
of Arts have increased to be sure, the 
annual  number has near ly doulded in 
ten years, but  Bachelors :of ~ Science 
Gam~i, exlflorers of the ,  earth's !sffr-]have trebled. One' ir i  f ive or.six, is a 
face. of the men who added continents• g i r l - -an inspir|ng Madam Cur!c.; The 
to ioar use and whole seas to our pur- ', seriot~sness of the quest for  knowledge 
v iew:  aot always do we remember of the science gradu'ates is, shown .by 
t lmt they too are explorers~ inCestigh- =the fact that nearly half of  them fol- 
'o 
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low post-graduate: studies. About ~i40 
~IhsfeF~f • S~ien~'degrees a re  awafff'ed 
in a year. 
. . . .  ,: 
Advertis ing in the local paper pays. 
Yes! But Lave you tried i t? 
rF  
nEPAKTMENT OF MINES 
$  opses of Mining 
Laws 
~EKAL ACT 
Free ~L'iners' Certlf lcales 
Any person over the ass of elghteen. 
and any Joint Stock Company Is entitled 
to enter upon all waste lands of the Crown 
and upon any other lands whereon the 
minerals other than ooM are reserved to 
the Crown and its l icensees (with specific 
reservations), for the purpose of prospect- 
Ing for minerals, locat ing claims, ned min-  
ing. The fee to nn individual for a Free 
Miners' Certif icate is $5.00 for one" year. 
To  a Joint Stook Company having a capital 
of $100,000.00 or less the fee for a year 
Is $50.00; i f  capitalized beyond this the 
fee IS$100.00. The' Free" Miners' Certif i- 
cates run from date of  Issue and expire 
on th0 31st of May next  'after Its date 
or some subsequent 31st of May. Certi-  
f icates may be obtained for any part o f  
, a .year terminat ing  on 31st of May for 
• a preportionstely less fee. • (Free Miners' 
Certif icates are also applicable to the 
Placer Mining Act.) 
Mineral Cla ims 
Size: 51.65 acres. 
Recording fcc: $3.50 per claim. 
Representatlon: Assessment work to the 
extent of $100.00 must be done each year 
and recorded on or before the anniversary 
.date of record eL the claim. Cash in the 
sum ef $100.00 rosy be=paid in lieu oi  
such assessment work. Fee for recording 
a~scssment work. $3.50. I f  the required 
assessment' work 'has  •been. performed 
within the year, but not recorded within 
that time. a free miner may within thirty 
days .~hereafter record such assessment 
work ut~on payment of  an additional fee 
of $10.00. The aetusl cost of the survey 
~of a mlnera! claim to nn amount not 
exceeding $100.00 may also he recorded 
as assessment work. As soon as assess- 
ment work to the extent of SG00.00 (or essb 
paid of a like amount) is recorded 
ands- a survey made of the claim. 
the owner of  such olaim is entitled to n 
• "Crown Grant on peyment of  n fee of  
$25.00, nud ~iving the necessary notices 
required by the Act. 
PLACES MINING &~T 
~, . .  "--." .~ ,~ 7 , :3  -~ :" - • . ~ _ - .  
:0rme's; Ltd.  I 
• (The Pioneer Druggist)  
The Mail Order Drug Store 
of Northern B.  C .  
• D ugs Stationery 
FanegGoods Kodaks 
PictBres Developed aiid 
Printed ' ' 
i rince Rul :Bx. I 
i 
!'.,rsonally supervised by the owner- 
n~:lnager, you are assured of the ut- 
,rest in service and comfort at  the 
Grosvcnor." Within a block or so o£ 
.~hopping arid f inancial districts. Come 
Io t:he Grosvenor expecting reat things 
-you' l l  not be disappintod. 
m 
, sings: rand precious stone dlgsinsa. (For . 
. . . .  ~ .~ .~ o .  :deta i l s  see Par t  I I ,  Placer Mining Act.) 
" ~.,~; . • i . . . .  Representation! A placer claim must t " ~'~ " '  J 
: 5e Worked by ttie" owner,;or someone • on j, : 
~.: his behalf c0ntinuoasly ns far  as prac -  . .~. ~ 
4~b ~b ~ ~,  . tlcable during working heurs. Lay-overs ]'' .' ~ ~ ~ ~ . .  
.~?~ and leaves of ab0ence may be declared '~: f  
• • , ,' ~ by the Gold • Commissioner under certain - 
;,.~;~:~ conditions. To ho ld 'a  placer c is lm for i/.~ ~ 
. .  • ~. • : more than one year it must be re-recorded " 
i record.' " • . . . . . . .  , • . ' , , . .  
':~r>. : before the expiration o t the ' record  or re- 
-Lay,, ~' , . , - Placer Minin~ Leases " ' " iV ia~Jont rca l . . .  V ia  Ncw " 
~.~..~ ~'~ ' size,and method of 0taking, 
,~ "~...~,~i.~,;:']~,. ;t~'~" ~ ' "  . . . . .  E ighty  acres in  exteut,  s taked Mong. a :I ' " :y : ° " :yor~i :  : ' .w l .a 'Bn i i fax .  : . 
i ~'~' "location line" not more than one;half ,.~ mile .m length, In this line bend or v ia  Panan~'a  Cana l , '  Tu l le  • ,, ,.~ .~. ,  .,,,. ,,.' .one ~, , . ._ , 
. -. ~-~,... :.!~; .~. . a straight line is followed two posts on y __ ., 
' ~.-~-'. ': " ~]~.  ~41~. - ,'~V , :re.f~n~es~os[[;. l.~h~e~ ~ .t~n~a~e~s~;~de . . . .  . ~ l :~ioaa l  Is agent  for ALL 
' , ~ _ t ~ . " ~ , ~ • . ~ :  " ,,¢1~;~* ' i  o f  d i rec t ion  ;t legal  po;~..muat~..b0 p laced  ~' " , ~" , ' , i ,  . " '  . . . . . . .  ' . • 
~ ~'I~.. '~- .- --- -: ~ " " '~  ' " *' to mark the point or tee sam change, ...." . . ' . "  ' 
' ~ --  ~ ~ ~ " '  r '  ' ~ ' "L ' " ~he leasehold is allowed a w idth  .~ct . in  ' 1nero are many oppor~um- ~.~ -_---~-t..-T~.r.~.-.- ~ --, . . . . . . .  , • , . , . . ' I ,~.- ._ . .- . . .  ,., - .' ekce~l  of .  one-quar ter  .mi le : . .~ne. f loca~or  .[ . . . .  h,~o fen~nl l{~,  f,~ th~,  sea-  
"~ ~ T~::;~ +' %' ~ ~ ~4. i ' ' :  r' D ' :'~'%" '''''{ :l~*""~* "• IS  requ i red  w i th in  th i r ty  u.~y0 a ider  Lee I . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  o . . . . .  ~.7;',~ . . . . . . . . . .  
~;"  - I " , . , , t "•'date 0f'.the location to p_ost.:a:no~me  . . . . . . .  boGrd and home again to 
-m, . - -  • " ' • ' • ' "' ~ " ' : : " :  : ' ~h of lee o f / the  M imes  z~eeoraer set t ing I • . . . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~:~P/ ' '~ .~ ~ l~ l i~  , - "  .. date 0f locattonl the number.of f.e.et l~.lns [ / ~ O see alUerent; 'el'lea" '~. " her of his free miner's certificate: the - *  " - -~ , '  • " . " '  .... ' '~ 
• / ..... ":r' . . . .  = ' : :  : ' :  : :1 J ,  Co% nan :let y,; LAN 
The Dpoe~Leu lar  sk i ing  dep ic ted  s tore  fo r  them.  ~ho best  Can-1  s |& lom ¢ours~ lfl" '~t  ~1~1~1~ , 'of  '30 . . . . .  ;i I s d~ . . . . . . .  ~ ' " ;  '"" "~"  f~r '  l i ve  mi tes ' : "  ~'' ~ ~( J{ l r ' i~ l i r t t~Y  fo r '  '~  . . . . .  ." 
T~., ~,~,~v , ~ '<L .', : ,,~:~ov drawing OfMo~mt adlan and American.  skicrs wi l l  I,~..d0, dcgvees., ]9~tertain~ent for . . . . .  ' :":, ,~[ ~,~Drodglnglow.wsterldase'~*mari°n' AVeare. also,~.er nted. , s  . . . .  ; ,  ~ :~-in '~,'~ ' c0mfort;" ' " -the" 'best ;~of :  ' . . . .  
rental on placer mlnlns • ~o~qua#~izear Banf f  tn the C~n-  compete on trai ls and jumps dif-]  visitora~ v~ter' . the  day a -sk i ing  ~; . ,  .-~eoe: Annual . . . .  ~[ .  ? '~' , , ; :~,~,, -~, ou~/  '~: ~ ' /  : 
' " :~ " ' , of O r. m e a b * c m lo ted  " . :  ~ lease 830.o01 annual devempment wor~ :. i . . . .  " '~  ~" . . . .  :-' " " ' '" adip.n Rockies wi l r l~ocome an ac- f icult  enough to. . . . . . . .  t ry  the nerv~ I,~r ~ R ~ , )~ ,  S ~ ~.  . ~ P ~  " o~, p ' ' L :~  ' , r~quz[~u- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ., ~_ .~vouded. $25000'. . annual . . . . . .  : . . .  . . . .  . ,' / . . . .  • ;.' " 
compltsh0d f~t  at the Dominion the best of  them. Plep~ur~.0kiing[.,wpl~ inc~ud~., ~..~.. t!~g, ~ hockey . . . .  [ rental on ~dredglng ,lease,. S25.00..~r : oll.e: ] ..... F,0r .hlform.tion' cell' o r  writd, 
is parf fcular ly attract ive through- I  mato i~e '~,  cu~lizfg, ~',k~oonllght S: i annual develovment~wor~ , requtre{r'.to~l~e ~' '!,?,*~)~- i. ,. if" ,~..~.L~.. , : '~ .~: ' _ ,  =:~ 
Champio~shlPs 0f the"Cana~tan odt  the '  beauti ful  ~oun*a in  dis- l 's loi@hing andtobo~_~ning,  ; sn ;ow-  •~Z •~I :~g,ennde~'~l~O0;O0~e[h~n~re~ t P eu~ ] /  ! ' . ,  l~° I J~ l~o~r~, ' r• .  , ~ • 
Amateur  Ski  Associat ion to be trlct. MI  th~ 10cal and man)"/m-q-sh'6o|~g,.d~L~In~,!'Iu1{l r"~-:-.of,/l~l • ~ ~i e0r~n~,aSJ~0pey expended in development,.. I . .... • ; , •:>:~ : ' .  ,/) 
" ", ,~bld'~h~rdfrom ~c I~ 5 ,i8'8; O~ly ported amusements  :wil l  f i l l  in the  ~ ~inffa" fo~-;~ ,~ln~b~" !rbs~rt ~..~iout~ i~: "! ! ~.~,[~o~l~.  deft!flea ~,ot ,oral e'~.ou., ,'.4":•.' ; •'i'.?i~ ' <.E. ,La!de..i~.]~-&.P.~.~ . T~: 
:"  :'!'~:ii~rom~/~ ' : t s  'situ,~t~i~," ~..,~ith the.ass~tan~e.o~ tl~ ~o- / warm ~ulphur  poo l  . . . .  ' , , ,  ~ . ( , , ;  I : :  -;' . . . .  (F l soer )  dot  - : } : / ,  , : . ;  '~ ' ;, : . ' . : ,  ; ~., 
. :.../::i i~ln,line~of. t]/e,Canad, Jan ~t f l c  ;Jtu~ps, 8'I' .  • Mou~tde~nt~ill.~Torrq ,,~fl/~i.~n~dUaY. hav.el~alom~. ~dd ii,,~/ib~[ sdetain ~'~o~ s°°~e B~n~;'; to 'e l  the co~potlt0~S~hO~ *th~mb~ h~::" ~ l% forAm0ng'°ther th lp s '~these~A0ta•~rs ; la ; ' the  smkinl an~ repreeenunsV; rp la~er  ', [: ,'~::,~ '  ;{'~~";~"~' ;;~ " f l)f lt l!~Sglyl l lg serv ices"  " were  . . . .  sort; "•:'~ " 
• (' ~ ,  , ,~? ,a i lw~' ,MOul / t~ No'rq'1~y/,r, iS' i i~ut . "' " :  'I " : ', • ~." . '  : .': claims ,without payment of fees, and , . . . . . . . .  r h in : 
In 
, 1 ~ the United ChU c New Hazelto on ,~: .~.• 'rl):'Oh'b~;.~',/m~]~e~ ~"~J l~ l~"  ~lsT .courses .built on them equa l l ing  othei: f less~ces~lbl~:~ut,:pos, sib Y L ! :  t~•q,~ist~0e. o, prospectors by free assays, . •. .. ,. •. • . .  , . . : , e ~, 
"~ !/. 0~¢~'~W'~l~h, : i s~n l~g~,S i~o~d"  the b~t  in the worldi The  down-: bet~er:"eki l i ig ~b imde;~no~bl¥  ~! ) /} i  o . to . , ' - ,  ~ ,:..-:.. . . . . . .  ., .- ..... %-~,Umlay.mommg:ana.were~.wel !. a te '  nd. 
. . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . ~'-'. ' .' " *' : .~: . A~OT~q~.  pp ,~ , .me soove~ , -v~| ,  .-- . . . . .  /.: ,. =, . . . .  '~..,. >, ' ., • ': . . . . . .  ,," 
: ..... Rock ie i~) '•  .~.,::•!~ :/, T~/ :  " :e l " "  ~ _ moun~in ,  d rops  3,00P.  feet  in .a  Lake  ,Lou la~b¥,  ~.~: :~. !~,  .~pt~ll  . , f~ .~) . [  ~o  p~.th.e ~,.' ~es• : ,  (~e!op~ont  '#ct,,;'::? , ,D,"~],W;>~or.0". . (g~ve a .Than~iv lng . '~er .  
: )Banff for ~be men's  Do~dh . fe~ or  more ;are  expeet.ed from, •.motor _and'.'_ elght~.:mi~sfi-~,,=.nk[ ~,,~;~.~ ,::,i.!'Ph~phs~e-m~InS' ~]t','; s_~o ;.sv@ISbte~K.s ~ ,.; l'Iowe, t:s, .ye~etables and,grdin:  , In~-Hn. 
" ' ' " ' ' m - ' tete. '~oples e l  ~ns •Aetl ma I}O ~0egal~eO. " ~ ' • H I, Ul~l'u~;)¥1tl~.:U: [u l r  
Western  Canadian ehampionsh i l l  of  {he ones at: :4~rmlsch, Ger-  which la ~ mi les  bY, ~kl trMl~xo • i ~ ~rtom.~e K'-'~s.~. prlnter. ~t~rl~. - slged ~ongregatlon •' 
l i l l e  come Dleanant surpr i ses /n  S l i l l~ . ,  ~ .Z~ko : )P la~d.  The Banff, . " # i . . .  , . , : L " '  s . . . .  ,m /. present, i 
4 
p ' . ' . . , ~' , ' j i  + : , P 'J ' k i . ~ , ~ i Ik * k , ' j " r I , • " k ,  1 . .~  ' , " ~ , i 4' p ~ ~ " , 
q , , r  4 1 ~ , ' . q ' I "  • = ,`  ~ ' k ~L"  . # ~ 'k  , ' p J  J F :  ~ 4 " I ' ~ * . . . .  ~ d " • ' " i ~ . . . .  " ~ ~ : . ' :  :~P ~k "F  l i *~  " '4  p ,  ,r~ . . . . .  q F I , ' ,  : # P '  , J ~ ' i . ,  ~p  . • " F .  "~  4, d ' " 
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" THE TERRACE I~EWS, TE~lgACE, B. C., WEDNESDAY, 0C~0BEI~ " 13,  1937 ' . . . . . .  
. . . .  ~*"  o - .  . . . . .  ' ~ " ' / . . . . .  " " " , ' ' I 
J. H. SM ITI-I 
General Merchant TERRACE, B.C. 
,~uc0ssor to .  T. Sundal Co 
Groceries., :. ~ :Hardware ' "Dry Goods 
- Boots and Shoes " Flour and Feed 
Stewart-Warner Radios 
~a Radio and Car Batteries 
Down at Rome on Oct. 2rid, the folk 
sprung a surprise party on Mr. and 
Mrs. P. J. Murphy who ,:ere that  day 
cel~brating~'th~ tenth anniversary of 
the{r' ~v6dding.' &mong the'  gifts, re- 
ceived by th~ guests of.honor, were-a 
silver ~ 'butter d ish 'and a pyrex casso- 
role. .. .,l..:~ . . . . . . .  
: - , " , L .  ; : , , ' ,  , . 
T, he. Terrace correspondent of this 
g.f.jo writes that hehas  firmly decided 
to shun all forms of illness in future. 
Ifi .years gone by he thought it was a 
fine stunt on cold days or very blustry 
days to be ill and send his better half 
out to do the work. But just recently 
he grabbed off a cold in the head and 
laid himself up ,for repairs. Later in 
the. week,he, wandered own street" and 
ran ,into • a fellow who said he was a 
friend, .and that he had gone out for 
a. flock of ducks and got them. This 
friend stated that some of the ducks 
were intended for the correspondent, 
lint hearing that he was i l l  the friend, 
gave them to another friend. "Ayu- 
Way, ayuway" as the natives would 
Say. Right there the correspondent 
decided he would be sick no more even 
if he had to cut some kindling on a 
cold day. 
@ $ ,  
Boom sticks are. prominent along 
the railway and most of. the lumber 
operators have large size orders for i Goodyear Tires and Tubes . the big spruce sticks. This work has 
, •pepped up :'the industry quite consid- 
erably. '~ - . 
• ) . • , , Mrs. R. L. McIntosh left for Prince 
:-- ~ . . . . . . . .  ~ I Rupert on Thursday of last week but. 
T E R R A C E  ~, ,u , .e , ,  Imt on a very successful con-~t~Ir. Mclntosh is staying on for a time 
gregatiomfl supper last Saturday ev-iyet , in fact as long as the fine days 
ening. • ,  • continue. • .  • . 
Mrs. Gee. Rorie of Prince Rupert is• Mrs. W. A. Ktrkpatrick is home and 
Mrs. H. Mist and her daughter Miss 
Thehna have decided [ reside' in :Nel- 
son, B. C., arid left on Tuesday fo~ the 
new home. ,  . . .  ,!- '¢. :' " : 'r ': + :
::'~'~..,.~ ; . .  "., : f  :, : , "  : ; ? ' :~  ~.  
• Harry .':Attlee,:,has de'ctdM: to cast 
his lot in•"with •`S~nithers..and he hopes 
holidaylng here as the guest of Mrs. ' is  making a splendid recovery and she 
tL A. S~vain.. | i s  able to be down town again, • 
• , • • , ..--+ . . . . . . .  • • ~, .  . . . . .  . 
• , , ... :, -. I Terrace lost another old.timer last 
Mrs J Farquhr of Surf Inlet is here -. -, . ' .  . . . . .  ~ ,Tuesday when T .  J .  Kirkpatrick left 
for a fe~ days assmting her morner, hm r nc an est Van • " to take np " eside, e."  W - 
" I f  it grows in the woods we'il 
get it" 
• Inter-Ya!ky Lmbcr 
& Supply C0. 
Lumber  Manufac~rers 
.CE I )AR Po les ,  P i l ing ,  Pos ts  
Spruce Boom Legs, Hemlock 
Pi l ing 
TERRACE,  B .  C. 
John's Garage & Tax i 
i 
Battery Charging " ! 
Cylinder Honing 1 
Chev. Cars and Trucks I 
Phone--2 long ;!.. 2 short  . 
knew because of the bell that the hawk 
' s~nt  the winters 1918 and 1919 at. 
Clayton, New. Mexico, and the bird is 
reported to have nested in the same 
tree at Strongfield, Bask., for  the last 
'4 or 5 years prior to its death. 
" The b i rd  was a. ]~rruginous (pro- 
notihCed fe~ro0j,tn:us).: Rough Legged 
Hawk'~ 6neof  the largest hawks. ~his 
and some other kinds of hawks should 
be welcomed aroavd farms and whoat 
fields in western Canada because t~,;y 
do much good' in keeping down num- 
ber of gophers and grasshoppers which 
do so much damage to the .crops. 
The modern method of recordng the 
travels and private lives of xmtive wild 
birds, which are of great economic im- 
portance, is by:means of official num- 
bered'metal leg bands., Any person in 
Canada who finds a wild bird wear- 
Pl lbcrt HoLd 
TERRA~E, B. C. 
Fully Modern Electric Light 
Running Water 
Travellers Sample Rooms 
P .  O .  Box  5 Telephone 
Gordon Temple, Prop. 
- = ~ - .  _ ,q 
% 
Swatu's Transfer 
Garage, Service Shop 
Taxi Truckinz Delivery 
Coal and Wood 
Agent for 
Ford Cars 
1:.. Ford Trucks 
Ford Parts 
0 Isty's Bakery 
, Ter race ,  B.C. 
Will ship to any point on line 
Will you try our Bread and 
Buns? 
standing orders shivped 
to shortly.'tnke{up .residence there. 
Saskatchewnn.Telief has been fore- 
most in the minds of many of late and 
it is good to relate" that this district 
has reached its objective, a full car o f  
fruits and vegetables. Terrace being 
the largest ~enh'e contributed the ma- 
jor part of the carload, but Pacific, 
Valmrsdol and Rome and the roa4 
camp all contributed , their  full share. 
The car was tO go forward on Wednes- 
day evening, and the people, sincerely 
hope that the goods arffve, in Saska- 
tchewan in good order and before cold 
weather catches the car. 
. . . .  . ' * ' . ~ " • ~  - , ,  . , 
IaJOi'~':I#.."Buliocl~:Webster/bf""IVic- 
toria spent" several days here last week 
looking over'the situa~on with refer- 
ence' to forming a dramatic lub A 
public meeting was held Wednesday 
evening and it was decided to defer 
definite action until o£her organiza- 
tions had had a cha'nce to" follow up 
their activities of last Winter. 
Cons. MeKenne~ has moved'Into the 
Chqplnan house on Lakelse Ave. W. 
The Ladies Gul ld, .ofKnox United 
Mrs. T. J. Mar~h prepare for moving couver with his daughter. He has" lug a leg band should report'the facts 
south. Mrs. Marsh has~ sold her pro- been in the south a good deal of late to the Controller, National Parks Bur- 
perty here to/Joe. SpitzeL ~ an did t im- While in Terrace he followed several ~au, Ottawa, who has custody of the  
er ih  th:e cuntry and well known. He ~;,,,= ,e .,H,~H~= ,* a~ . . . .  ~ ~.  ~ .. Official Bird-Banding ]Recoras. '±'he 
farmed at Carnaby. run a saw mill and I . , .  study of wild birds in North Amer ca 
has done hls share of prospecting and E T I~enncy expected to make end by,means, of bird-banding is being con- 
in the latter pursuit he was fortunate, more hurried trip to Smithers beforbl ducted in •'full co-operation between the 
" * * * " " . . . . . .  i n H ' ICanad ian :and  United States govern- 
' I ne goes soup ior me sess 0 . e was . 
id~lyiSS"il;;:rr:::pKree~teY::/:t th:e'h:~" iiI°hnd~;S # i~et(I:dgn~e/::vhelPte~al:s~!m::v PR 'osPE~~ GROUND 
turned to Prince Rupert on Monday through.here. I Montreal, October "I " 
to resume her studies. : 1"The opening 
" * " up of ten blocks of land for Miss Grey of the public school staff THE ROUGH-LEGGED HAWK mineral 
- development, consisting of a total of spent the holiday at Smithers. 
Principal White and Miss Lawrence 
of the high school staff went to Rupert 
on Thursday of last week and took in 
the teachers convention. 
Miss Annie Lips who is in charge of 
the school at Rome spent Thanks#p- 
ing with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 3". 
Lips; 
* *  $ 
Mrs. Smith, mother o f  W. E. Smith 
left for her home at Ribstone, Alta., 
hs t  Friday. 
* *  $ 
The Omineca Herald is only $2.00 . 
:Hunting Season 
.Is n0w'on and we are)headquarters for. .-..: 
,@ o ,  . . ~ " 
Ammun'ltmn Guns Oils 
: Greases ' " '" '"  ' ' i l ,  ~ -  "-'"1, " "  " "  . . . .  
" '  , : :  ,'~, ,- . . . . . . .  - .,.',t . . . . .  , .  i::.. , 
"Tv ' "  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  .A :  
' r l  r I 
i ' . .  "~ h~ . . . . .  
. ' ' , '  '.," :~I .. . - "  x . .  ,..,, , , . .  , , . . , .~  . .  
It has been learned of W. V. Shouse approximately 625,000 .acres in the dis. 
now l iving-at Booker, Texas, that on': tricts :(if. Thunder Bay and Kenora in 
Janum'y 7, 1917, at Clayton, New Mex-  on~[o~ is announced by: the ..~:.n{tdi- 
ice, he caught a large hawk and at-: an£Natl0nal Railways. This land, the  
tached to its neck. by means of a soiit"pr0perty of the company, .lies within 
of a leather collar, a bell and a tab '18 miles each side of the Canadlan:Na- 
bearing his name and address and the tional Railways line, running fron~ 
date. Then he let the bird go. About Fort  Will iam in a north-westerly dir- 
20 years later, in the spring of  1937~ 
this bird was  found dead at Strong- 
field, Sask. Proof of the long life of 
the hawk Was substantiated by the re- 
turn of the collar, bell and tag to Mr. 
Shouse who positlvely-identif ie~themi 
Presumably this bird attained 4.he age 
of at least 20 years."' Its belling' and 
subsequent recovery show how it is 
possible to accurately record 1U~e his- 
ect ion to~ Sioux Lookout and Hudson~ 
'the points of,:entry to the Red Lake 
gold fields, The ten blocks contain 
approximately from 35,01}0 to 70,000 
acres each and pc'traits to prospect his 
area.~i.il[ be issued to applicants by G. 
G.:Baird, land commissioner of the rail 
way at Winnipeg. While the major 
portion Of this area has  not been open 
for stpklng, i'~any , prospe¢~prs have 
regularly. 
All kinds of cake. Get our price. 
Terrace Drug 5tore 
= 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
SCHOOL TEXT BOOKS 
m!e , B. 
, . r  
When-requiring " LUMBER for your 
f~!  buIldin~ ~md repairing order from 
~is foi" satisfaction and service 
Little,: HaaglaN & 
Kerr. 
Lumber Manufaetu~ro 
L 
~i~RRAC~ B.C. torles of native wild birds, Mr Bhouse looked the  count.ry-over,, ant.iclpating 
• ' "2  . . . .  ( ' ~  
. . . .  . . , . .  . . . .  . .. . . . . . . .  ~ Rough Lumber l Shed Dlmmslon and 
~.. '' , :: ';When:y'ou use the co lumns of vour  ' '  ~ Shlplap , Firdhh, "Slflngles and  
: . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . .  ' :  ' .... ' , . _  
I - :  LOCAL  NEWS ....... .  , . : i ,  : .  : ,  : 
I$ 
.You,,. are supvortinl~.a_., local ,ndustry and encourag, ng the  ~ : • . ' .  
R.v  o t  M.me ' ~r lne i tml .  ' r , ' ~ that sooner or later development would 
Tell the Imping public wliat you have and give the  price. ~8 take plac e, and the~. repp~.~ many eel-, 
" , . ' , ~ " . .  _ • ~ ' ' ,  " ." ' ,~  donees 'of mlnerallzatloa"where the 
~, , 'OMINEGA.  tIERALD AND, ,  T I~RRAC~, , ,  N,~E,~.:,S, .,:~:~ .early Pre.Camb~,~,e~s,.out,,rop. , 
~'  , : . , '  . '  .., . . . .  ' : _ .  2 .  , ~ . . . . '  f l  , In  te r rL ter~ F ad ; l .~ .~ 'nt ' . to  these  te i i  
tt ' :Are.here to ear ry ' thatmessage  to the.vuUlic xor:you...W,|ll: ~,. ~ ~bloe~ now be~- - :o~ ~-, , - ,~, ,~- ,  
you. use theseeo lumns . . . : ,  ,.. . . . .  . . . . . .  " .:',.,: e,. ; : : ' I  ~a l~.work  4s~bl~.  ealIrlecl On, not- 
. , . . . . .  :' ."~ " . . . .  . .... : " : "~ '  . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  ~' ".: .ndeommfi..r., ' o...~ .... L.:: ablyin,the Obongasr,ako an~ Sturgeon , VancouVer liHnt~rs,'wlll not  help build .your, .town a . a i ty~! lor :  .,~ ;~  . . _  . .. ..... : . .  . . . .  _ .. ' 
I I  .' help seliTourproduce~{~: : ....,;.~ ~/, .,!i ~:,:.,'. ~: ,,~ ?..t,.:- ' , :d,. :i'~;,.;~,,:: • :..~ ,Jmge,area.s tO, :t~/,~i~liSt~::and the ~pllt / i 
&aKe an(!. .N0~tl~: the 
, . , . . , . . .  , , . . . .  , , . • ,~ , .  ~ : , , ,  , . .  . ,  . ~ :  . . . .  ~ • 
.................................................................................................... : - 
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i " ' ~P  L 'i 
&EleCtric  ili Gathered from Here, There and Beyond Hi g0td ¢ ' 
• , , II )) Smlthers, B C l[ 
Genera M t rsPartsand  F RSALF`-Y  ngY  shirePigs;iThanksgivingserv ceswere.heldi  : [D0dge PI 
• ~ i  Same Stock as sold before; reaayl the United Chureh tnNew Hazelton on mouth 
;~ervice ~] Sept. 15. Price. $3,50 each; after I Sunday morning and were wellattend- 
t L ~__._-- ~v  ¢~e__  ~ l  Sept. 20th, g0c each per week--~Irs.[ ed. The C. G. I. T. girls sang and Rev A real gooo nor, el servlnff:,, ~/  ~::: ~ ,  - , , ,  " • 
accezyacuc waomg ~. , . c ,~- . ;  SmRhers, B.C. [D. W. More gave a,Thanksgtvlng ser- ' [ : . . . the  nmh::lan.d: :.::,::,•[] :i ,~ : : : , carys~er  tars 
• ~,. . . .  L_ ~,  * * * I men. The church was decorated with  xpms 
~ ~ / h a s  been relieving at Bella Coola of zelton in the evening there was a fair, 
- -  !ate, Saturday sized congregation present. Prince.Rupert, B.C . Before yon buy flee these great 
will arr ive on next to cars. Drive them andyou will 
The Hazelton Hospital 
T~e Hazelton Hospital issues 
t i ,kets  for any. period a t  $1.50 
a '~onth in advance. This ra te  
im'ludes office consultations, 
medicines, as well as al l  costs 
while at the Hospital. Tickets 
are obtainable in Hazelton a t  
the Drug Store, or by mai l  
from the Medical Superintend- 
ent at  the Hospital. 
Hoskin's Garage 
O. H. Hoskins, proprietor 
Official Sub-Ford Dealers for the Haz- 
elton and Smithers Distr icts 
Demonstrations of new models and in- 
formation on Request. A full stock 
of Ford Parts  carried. 
BEST GARAGE SERVICE IN THE 
NORTHERN INTERIOR 
Builders Supplies 
. . .=.... . . .p- 
Bough and Dressed Lumber 
Lime Cement Bricks 
A comolete stock of Builders 
Suppl ies 
Quick  deliver~, by rai l  or t ruck  
Smithcrs Lumber Yards 
Smithcrs, B.C. 
Martin's 
BATTERIES HOME GAS 
OIL FREE COMPRESSION.. 
TESTING 
FORD V-8 SERVICE WRECK- 
ING TRUCK OXY-ACE~YLENE 
WELDING. 
No charge to test and fill your battery 
Service Day and Night 
HAZELTON 
" WHEN IN 
Smithers 
, ~ Eat  at the 
[ 
Canadian Care 
~L 
Prompt Service. Always Open for 
busi, ness. 
Reasonable 'Charges Good: Cook 
The,  ladies,  df ~ New Hazelton,.,mem- 
herd 'of ~ the'. .W: A~ to the H~ H,  met 
with ',eonsiderable~ success on .Monday 
evening",with ::the !dance, given in' a id  
of theaux i ) ia ry  fund~. ~:her~ was a 
fa i r  Sized crowd and ever.vend had a 
~:aod t ime,,  The ladles will have a 
number of dollars to turn in to the 
i , r t 'USU!  {~r. 
take the position of house surgeon at 
the Hazelton Hospital. 
II J i 
James Allen of Kitwanga is a pa- 
tient in the Hazelton Hosp i ta l  for a 
few days, and E. Davies of the same 
place was also in for treatment and 
returned the same daY. 
The past week was moving Week iv 
Hazelton and the people are now get- 
ting settled down for the winter. Mr.' 
and Mrs. McCallum moved into the 
house just vacated by Mr. and Mrs. 
Sharp e and Mr. and Mrs. Andersen'are 
again in their own home. Mr. and 
Mrs, Hooey have moved to a house on 
the reserve on the road to the river 
und Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell l~ewman 
have taken the apartments vacated by 
the Hooeys. Mr. and Mrs. Malins are 
now in their new house next the Unit- 
ed Church. 
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Parker and dau- 
ghter, Miss ]~'lorence, and .~[r.and Mrs. 
Thos. MacMeekin of Prince _Rupu, r t  ar- 
rived in New Hazelton Tuesday ev,-n- 
ing and vre rt,niain!ng in the dist.~ct I 
m~ril Thu,..~wty sft~rnoon wht.li they: 
will ta],:o li~c train to tim coust. Some 
xvc, ` ~ .~. ag~ ~hey shipl)~!d their car via 
~,.)a, ~o Vm~couver and from there did 
~e southern part .,f province, som6 of 
tt~, kmeriear cit)es and then started 
north to lqunee George .n.t w ::t throu 
tre Bulkley Valley. :,~h,:y lmve had a 
very fine trip and saw many rich har- 
ve,~ts i~ e;,ery secq(,:l of the country 
they visited. 
H.  'V .  and  ~, rs .$ .S l la rpe  ,v iU  leave"  
tomorrow for Victoria where they will 
reside for a time at least and later 
may go to the old country to see the 
old friends and relatives: Mr. Sha~e 
has been in Hazelton for 31 years with 
the exception of the time he was a~ 
the big "fight in Europe. He was with 
the Hmlson's Bay Co for years and has 
considerably over twenty years with 
the forestry de, partment. 
~r .  and Mrs. West of Vancouver ar- 
rived in Hazelton last Saturday after- 
noon to visit with their daughter, Mrs. 
W. D. More. Mr. ~and Mrs. West have 
just returned from an extended' t r ip  t¢~ 
! cV En,,land. They were there d~ring the 
Coronation ceremonies., Mr. West is a 
veteran of the great war. 
~h's. S. Mallinson and daughter are 
[expected to return to Hazelton short- 
]y. . . . . . .  
, , , . . *  * * '  
I" Mr. and Mrs. D. F raser  are leaving 
]Hazelton shortly for Fort  St. flames. 
I ,~Irs. Fraser has conducted a boarding 
house in Hazelton' for some years. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Anderson have 
returned to Hazelton after an abse])ce 
in the south of a couple of months. 
During to absence of Cons. Grant 
~yho is o~. vacation the pc]lee work in 
Hazelton is being looked after  by the 
P01ic~ in Smithers . '  
* **"  
Have' :you paid your subscription yet? 
Wedding Bells 
. Adjutant A. F.  Parkinson of the 
Salvation Army mission at  Glen Vow- 
ell ,performed the interesting ceremony 
which Joined in Wedlock Joseph l~Ior- 
risen, son of Mr. and Mrs. ;Iaeob Mor- 
risen, of Kispiox and  Mary Robinson,. 
eldest daughter  0f'lKr. and. Mrs .Peter  
Barney. o£ Glen' Ybwell. ~ , ' **  
Adjutant Park lnsona lso  united in 
marriage Abel Brown of Glen Vowell 
and ViOlet B~rown of Kispiox. 
• $ $ 
Cons. Durnin of Vancouver arrived 
last week to take the place of Cons. 
Goody on the R.C.M.P. 
I). T. Greene of Quick reports that  
he has some pretty •good wheat, so 
good' is it that  he is keeping some for 
his own seed and would like to sell a 
bunch to others for seed. He says it is 
the best wheat for his district he. has 
'et run across. He sowed it on May 
10th and cut i t  Sept. 11 and put it in 
4~he granary .  He had one field of 
wheat that Went over 50 bushels to the 
acre ,  
TULIP "BuI~BS FOR SALE--Have en 
.hand a~d ready for planting about 
1000 tulip bulbs at 2e eaeh--0mi-  
neea Herald Office. 
Chief Bridge Engineer Carruthers 
of the Public Works Department at 
Victoria, paid the north a visit last 
week to see what al l  had been done, 
and perhaps see what might be done in 
another year. l~Ir. Carruthers has had 
a lot to do with most of the bridges in 
the  north and he i sa lways  keen to do 
what ever-he can to supply that  very 
necessary l ink in the transportation 
system of the province. That bsidge 
over the Kitseguekla river may yet be 
built in a year or two, as soon as the 
Dolninion and Provincial govermnents 
can ('leeide who shallpay for it and in 
what proportion. 
H. B. Rochester, manager 
Rates--S1.50 per day and up 
B. C. "LAND SURVEYOR 
J .  --:All--~n R ~  ~ = 
Surveys promptly executed 
buy t h e m . .  
7!; ::::. i/i~ 
The Northern B. C. ~0t0r !Sales 
Smlt~ers, B. C 
Gee. H. Wall, manager 
I B. C. UNDERTAKERS 
i ~.MBA.LMING FOR SHIPMENT & S P E C | & L T ~  1 
i " P.O. Box 94~" " A w i re  
P R I N C E  RUP~..I~  B.O. will b r in~ us  | 
British Columbia has produced rain urals of an aggregate value 
of $1,515,728,149.00. 
The gross value of the industry for the f irst six months of 1937 
is estimated to be $36,383,540.00. Thi s is an iucrease of 53.4% over 
the value for the corresponding period in 1936. 
Indications • are that this year's pro duction 'w i l l  exceed that of 
any previous year in value, which is a ..splendid commentary upon 
the stabil ity of the mining industry in ..this province. New proper- 
ties are being brought into production and with the reopening of 
old properties', mi l l  capacity Will be co nsiderably increased over last 
year. 
A Car of Cattle 
I.a Jac School 
Was Received 
The first shipment of cattle from 
the dro'ugh area, to arrive in Central 
B. C. was consigned to the Indian 
school at  Lajac. This carload consis- 
ted of 36 head of specially selected 
yearl ing Hereford heifers from the 
herd of Chas. Holt '& Son, Irma, Alto. 
A registered Hereford bull calf from 
the herd of Win. Bissell, Viking, AHa., 
was included in the shipraent. ~he, 
stock was shipped in.under the Dolntn- 
ion "government Feeder Freight Policy 
and a rebate of 50 per cent of freight 
charges will be made by the Govern- 
ment after the stock has been retain- 
ed on the farm for 90 days. This 13el- 
icy offers farmers in Central B.C. an 
excellent opportunity to bring in good 
quality stock' for breeding or feeding 
purposes at  a minimum, cost. Anyone 
interested in securing some of this 
stock under the Government Polic.v 
should write Mr, Harry Bowman, dis- 
triet .supt. of Colonization and .agrlcul- 
tur, C.N.R., Pr int?  George. . 
A 
'Ehe W. A. to the H. H. are sponser- 
ing a da|lce on Hallowe'en, October 29. 
I t l s  to be .a  masquerade dance with 
prizes foi' best e0stumeS and dancing 
will start  at  9 o'clock. ~h~Happy Six 
For  authorative information ~egar ding the mining industry ap 
ply to : 
DEPAI~TMEN~ OF MINES 
VICTORIA, B. C. 
orchestra ~;lll furnish the music and 
dance will be in Hort icultural  Hall.  
Admisst!m 80e 'and refreshments. WIll I 
be served. A big time is .ass/ l red.  l 
I 
co t~p~e o~ Priuce--~:'lrer'.." i,,~i,le~S I 
men,; Greo, .Bryant .. ~/nde Paul Armour, 
were here recently bent on hunting.a 
• i . 
Is Your Subscripti0n  Due? few days on. the  mountain sides here. 1 
al)~uts. :.~9 he. first, morning/~v'xs not:so . . o . . . . .  ".. ] bat 'Paul's ,faVorlte:,ii0g:ran q to•"a i : : ear  
porky ~'h0 resented s)iclt . intrusiou of, IS  i i~i'' 
h is  • domain ~he r hu ' i l t~P$ ] ' l ad  ~tO ~,:re,. v *: . . . .  ' " ' .\ "~ '. . . . . . . . .  , .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  
turn to, town and liunt up-'a m~di~.,al ' ~, ". . . . . . .  " ...... " . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  .".: . . . .  Get Your .Paper A!I :tSe r 
the dog's  tongue. . . . . . .  
~ r~ ~ ~' ' :=:$  " ..... " " d;: =~, = ,= = " N ..ECA HERAL. 
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~ " ~" L:' " : . _ : :  : I I . .  r* Rile- of First Car Out loved Pioneer o1: . l ooe.  y . .  
"" ': n .Prmce Rupert Smlthers Died Over Manson 
Lower   Keena was  t !ve I  .den After a Stroke Creek Road 
Fine Farewell in Terracel about a One 0f the emp1"~yees of the Consoli- 
A very representative group of folk 
gathered in the Anglican hall on Fri-  
day evening to bid farewell to Mrs. T. 
J. MarSh who plans to make her fu- 
ture home in Vancouver. All churches 
in ~he district were represented at the 
gathering, and at least twenty of them 
Imve lived in the distr ict for at  least 
twehty years. 
M.rs. Mar'ann i~eparture brings vivid- 
ly to miud the fact that a scant 29 
years have passed since the f irst white 
woman calffe Up the  r iver to the Kal- 
nm valley. I t  was in 1908 that Mrs. 
M.~rsh and her sister, Miss Deacon, 
together with Mi~s. H. L. Frank, came 
to Kalum. When they arrived they 
found the  total population consisted 
. f  14 batehelors. Kalum ia those days 
had l~een conceded as the logical place 
for the town that would be built when 
the Grand Tr~lnk Pacific ca~e througlx. 
,~o it was at K' l lum tha~ Rev. T. J. 
Marsh built the f irst Anglican church 
h.fll.. Here too, he built the log house 
that in these hitter years has been de- 
W.lopcd into a beauty spot by Mr. and 
Mrs. R. L. McIntosh. As the .years 
passed and the liopulation grew round 
wllere Terrace now is, and before 1913 
the 'pioneel' nfissionary had built St. 
the hill that  ove~[ 
31,~ttheWSlooks the valles.ChUrCy~°n . Ii 
In 1913 when the swing of popula-[ 
t ion had gone very definitely to Ter- |  
race Rev. and Mrs. Marsh moved up|  
to their new residence south of the" 
1': I it W~i 3i tracks. " 
Life ;tlong the ralhvay L~v~ ~ery  real 
in those ~'daysi"'and ~,:' T.)-.K~me'y, 
eud~-flr a:fi:ee fi~iit.of: some!kind,: .He  
l:ec~iiled hSw, 23 yearshgo,:~Irs" Anni.e, 
Ross mad'e a practice=, of lmcking tl~e 
mail to Rosswooil, :28(~fles north. He  
a lso  drbpp~l. :a hint/dr  a well.digging 
episode in Which George Dover was 
• pushed down a well .  by '-Bill Donald. 
Bill, according, to E. T., dropped a 6 ,x 
8 on George's head for good measure, 
Throughout those stiring years tile 
mm~es of Canon and Mrs. Marsh came 
eently organized Old Timers Club, 
However, he had a vivid recollection 
of much o f  the earl ier history of the 
district. 
On behalf of the Woman's Auxil iary 
the president Mrs. 19. M. West, pre- 
sented Mrs. Marsh with a. sum of 
rummy iif token of their appreciation 
of her lnany year of labor on behalf 
of the church• 
• The evening drew to a Close with 
I 
the singing of Auld Lang Syne. 
I t  was announced also that a memor 
ial fund was *being started to  enable 
those in charge to place in St. Mat-  
thews church a f itt ing tribute to the 
work of:Canon Mash. Such a fund 
w i l l  in no way be confifled to those 
connected with the local church, but. 
will be open for contributi(ms from alr 
)vl!p feel tha[  t~ 'gre i i t "work  of the 
pioneer missionary should be kep ~. 
green in the memories of the cam 
munity. 
Our Own Correspondent stroke By ~, After suffering a 
dated Mining Co., operating in the 
Manson Creek" area made the trip out 
From Smithers 
The eastbund wayfrelght was de- 
layed a few hmlrs last week due to n 
deraihnent (or was i t  a sit down 
strike tn sympath~ ~ with the mixed) 
liear Doughty.,, The brakemen, with 
tlmassistance,, of the conductor, found 
their combined- efforts:t0 replace the 
cars were,,'- futile, andan S.O.S. for the 
ho.k was sent. in and it soon put all 
things to rights, thus removing the 
Worries from th~: 'b~d(qs"b f " thb  offl- 
(':lals,; Ho'Wevcr::s0me of the .bsys got 
.. /:'..-" . .>", . . :  .~' '~i.*. ....v-~. r Dugal  :McDonald:: an oid"'itme ,of 
~l~6::~lliWh ~distr~¢.t, .arr ivedfrom the 
;Suth >,fin'" Sunday;  '•:•accompanied by 
Dick Newton and Ken Burlier,, While 
here D0ugal will renew olfl'ia'cquatnt: 
ances and geueraily enjo E himself and 
~vill. i Supervise- th e . sale" of St0ck :'and 
implements at the McDbnald ranch. 
~/ , .H is : :Honor  Judge W.. 19, Fisher ar- 
rived on Tuesday morning from Prince 
to be known and appreciated by all ;Rupert to preside over a session of 
who lived in and travelled through the county court, He was accompanied by 
Skeena valley. Their home was open 
to all " who journeyed. Often that 
home served as a hospital, and many 
have happy memories of aid given, in 
times of serious need. Mr. ~iarsh and 
his faithful steed were famil iar sights 
as they went .through the ,co~lntry$i~le 
,re-,their:mission 0f helpful~s-s~ :fid 
the Marsh" garden became a place 
where experiments in horticulture 
were>carried on. 
Ten years ago i t  became apparent 
that 'heavy tasks had taken the i r  toll 
of the health of ' the missionary, and 
for several years-t,he, Rev. Thomas 
"Jabez Marsh moved :in the.  midst, of 
his friend~' a far  f rom well man, but a t  
all t imes  radiat ing bheer and ready 
with go0~l councii: for  ~11 who asked it. 
His l~.~sing came in 1930 and  since 
then l~r  s. Marsh has'sp'e~t:aport ion:of  
her ti ine here an:par t  wlth:'her daugh- 
ter in Vancouver. Th is  fall Mrs. Marsh  
decid, 
to Vf 
So," 
dlstrl 
and 
d 'to sell ,her h0me~ h~re and go 
mouver. ~rmanc~t lY . .  
m Frlday/nightitl~,~:Pedple of the 
gather~:tO;! i ) id her farewel l  
xtend their good wishes for her 
.~ Years. .The earl ier 4~aTt o'fl the 
his youngest son Harold. 
The honking of ~ the geese on Ootsa 
Luke is hiring more and more parties 
,'r :~ . r:p. The  wea~.%,.r had b, (:~ pox;- 
shot guns against the wariness of the 
wily denizens of..~th¢ sky. On Satur -  
day last Olaf Hanson, Capt. Paul  
Armour and Gee. Bryan of Prince Ru- 
ert returned to town in ecstasies over 
~: ;,:~,~er~ tlmre to'pi;, rhel: skill xvilh 
feet and the.b i rd  shooting all that 
could be desired, though Capt. Paul 
bemoaned the fate that prevented him 
• bagging a moose. 
Monday: morning a party of local 
nimrods consisting of yim 'Downey, 
George Raymond, Mel. Raymond, Bill 
Th'0mpson. and  Herb Leach loader up 
the i r  CaiUs a!!d hips and headed fbr 
Ootsa on a ten day frip witli the an- 
:t i~lpati0n,of 'a- fine bag of geese to 
goad them on. 
• "OlmlO£ 'an' "UOH oq:l ~0 q: l~P  oq~, ~¢( 
posn~b £ou~rA :oq~ lIU.o$ Si~aoqs nine: 
swimming pool and auditorium, all 
under the same roof is among the local 
possibilities this winter. Ever since 
the original sale of lots the corner of 
F i r s t  Ave. and ~lcBride street has 
been vacant. Some one made a start 
and then quit. On this 100 x 100 ft. 
corner there is  already a sp.aceous 
basement, a lot of broken building 
stone .and part ly  completed foundation 
walls.:, CommiSsioner Alder favors 
thejwork,  for the corner is owned by 
the CRY, and there .is a rea l  need for 
a swimming tank, gymnasium and a 
CommunitY centre. He thinks the city 
might well be disposed toward mak- 
ing ~t grant of $25,000 toward such a 
desirable end. 
* $ $ 
Word of :the death in Kamloops of 
Mrs. Burbank, wife of the Canadiafl 
National Divisional engineer, here, was 
received in Prince Rupert with a feel- 
ing of keen ~orrow for 1~Ir. Burbank 
and his little sons Hughie and A!lnn. 
The deoeased had been in fglling 
health'  for the past year or so but no- 
thing that could be done gave perman- 
ent relief. I)aughter of a prominent 
pioneer-of  Saskatchewan, Mrs. Bur- 
bank ~vas born in Regina, and will be 
greatly missed in this city. 
• . , $ - 
Port  Simpson, hub of the north 
coast before Prince Rupert loomed on 
the horizon is putting in its own elec- 
tric lights. This is a civic enterprise, 
council at a cost of $2,90(}. -~fliere wi l l  
be street lighting, as weU as home 
l ight ing.  Por t  Simpson is also hav- 
ing a. new school erected. 
Tom Wayltng, a former president of 
the, Ottawa.Press Gallery, was a guest 
of the Women's Canadian Club in Ru- 
pert last week. He gave a highly in. 
teresting description of the coronation 
He had crossed the Atlantic aboard 
the Canadian destroyer Saguenay and 
in commenting on  Canadian defe~iee 
phms said the intention was to devote 
considerable attention to the north 
Pacific coast. 
This is fish week and all good Can- 
adiuns are expeetfd to do their gusta- 
tory duty. They have their choice of  
fish from the deep seas,, . the  Great 
Lakes, the rl'Vers and creeks~ind iakes 
large and small. They can eat f ish 
baked, fried, boiled, fresh, salt, mild 
eured, kippered or raw.--Just as they 
feel about it. A halibut steak, thick 
and juicy, with a New Hazelton baked. 
potato, usually hits the spot. I 'm tell- 
In' yuh I 
GOT MORE DONATIONS 
Among those who contributed to 
the car of supplies that went to Sask- 
atchewan in  Hazelton, and whos( 
names were not available iast week 
are--J. W. White, K~ Francis, Ila.~ 
Reinerston, R.J.: Par lee,  (survey gang) 
P." Carrigan,: Lee  Chang, Wang Laun. 
dry, ,H. C. Hindle, .W.A. Trotter, Miss 
E. Walton, Miss Joan Walton, .~frs. 
Culverhouse, Bob Simpson, Hospital 
Laundryman: ~Irisi~ .i.'~ :,'~ , ~,~'.~ L . . ..... 
• , . . .  - . , , :  
wet' 
and 
5y',t~h6se ~~resent, Refreshments 
:reed ~y"the W0man's Aux|lia'ry 
~en the last drop of tea was 
[ Rev. A.  Hinchllffe :read a ,let- 
tpreelatton from~hlmself and the  
~atlon. 19. ,T. K~ney,  M.I~.A., 
~lled upon to !speak  fa~.~e,,9!~, 
, and he explatnt~l 'that ~ib"bad 
~ ~l~':flr~t snow, that ~vas really snow 
'~fell: in Smlthers on Monday, I t  v~as KEEP:, .THESE DATESI OPEN 
that large-flake, sloppy kind that gets . . . . . . .  ~ ~ 
on g lass  and sticks. I t  does not  last The ladies::Aid,of the New Hazelton 
long  but "is qu i te  annoying while it Church  wil l  • serve  a turkey ` d inner  on 
d0~s i/tat. ! : '/_ _ --- '- ,  Armistice Night from • ~.~0 to Y.80, and 
. i)" : .  : i  ii{.:..~ ~ i ) .~ . .  • . . ' -  i t  ,wil.i'bei ~,bang-u.p, dinner:with pure. 
i':~li~ ' Ma~al l  'boys >who'. are out ; in  ikin ple, xete,! ete . . . . . . .  " 
the.':Woods.o~he llis whenever opp0r-I The Same"s0dlety. Will also hold i t s  
t~mltv :bffar~.::~rot~in  ~rl~.~v l~nl, Inst. la~ nual, sale of  ::~or k onl Noyembe r' 2~i 
,,. ~] ,. , ,~:'.' ~, 
. .  , - .  : 
• • . . . .  . . .  
fortnight ago, following which he had 
been confined to his bed, Robert Riley 
passed away on SaturdRy in the Bul- fl'om Slate creek by car early in Sept. 
kley Valley Hospital in Smithers. He and his was the f i rst  car to come out 
was horn in Bushmills, Couhty An- of that country. He left Slate creek 
trim, Ireland, over seventy years ago, in the morning, stopped to discuss 
and canoe to Canada when compara- things with the road gang and made 
tively a young man. He spent a num- 
ber of years in rai lroad service in and 
around Port Arthur and Fort  Wil l iam 
before moving out west. He knocked 
about the western states for a while 
and then came north to Prince Rupert 
to follow rai lway construction.. He 
Fort  St. James that evening, a dis- 
tance of 130 miles• By next year any 
one will be able to motor in to Slate 
creek and make some time. This man 
had taken his car as far as he could 
on the road in some years ago and 
then had it hauled on to Slate creek 
began his residence in Smithers about with a eat. 
'25 ~,ears ago and has resided here That country in there is a real gold 
cont'inuously since. At the time of producing country with several major 
writing no relatives had been discov-, operations and quite a numver or m- 
ered. • The funeral was held on Toes-[ dividuals prospecting and mining. I t  
r Is one of the busy places in the pro day Oct. 19th, from Smithe s United [ . 
church, Rev. :W. B[ 3IcIntosh offlciat#| wnce",  
tn~ Interment ook place in' the Smi-] At Tolpey several properties are be- 
hc~s cemeter- - l ing operated by prospectors and i t  is . • ~, .  ~ understood that they are being enc0ur- 
aged to continue by the results thus 
John Sheppard 
Jailed, Charge TEACHERS CONVENTION 
Robbing Chink  o oo, 
tion will be held in Burns  Lake  Thurs- 
. . . .  ". . - ~ . day and  ]~riday, Oct 21 and 22 All jonn ~neppara was raven in~o eus- ' ' " 
. . . . . . .  ni -ht or aft Sat I teachers In the distr ict will gather m,y  late r ' rmay ~ e 'y  - . 
: . . . . . . .  r I~ .0 r(' l~ (t stUnS patti's p,'.rtinont to 
uruay mormng ann is awamng nea- I  ". . . "... . :" " . 
• • . . . . . . .  ,scnoo~ activx~xes ann  me new curmcu- 
rag.on a cnarge oz entering Lee does i. ' . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . .  ) -  t lure wmcn was  ins~auea las~ vent place or resluence, oreazmg tae l(CZ I . . . . . . .  " 
off thet runk  and stealing 3 bottles [ran An ; ' fD l l ra~:ov~: :g :abot~Sd~e:P¢;  e 
of 30 overproof rum and 2 bottles of / ge .. 3 . . . .  g._ _ 3":: . -  - 
conven~mn wm se auures.~ea ~ :at. Canadian rye whiskey. As soon as 
Sheppard got. away with the liquor he 
proceeded': "~o;:'share'~-.his~good'~,~fort~l~ 
with all and  sundry. He left a" fine 
trail  a l l  the way from Hazelton out 
to Two Mile, and some time around or 
after midnight he was host at  a party 
at Two Mile and was there picked up 
by the police. Fortunately fo]. ~ Lee 
Joe a lot of the liquor was recovered. 
Three bottles of 30 overproof is not 
consumed in a few minutes, even by 
good hard drinkers. There may or 
may not be other charges laid against 
him. 
KITSEGUCKLA 
The ladies of the choir of the United[ 
church put on an All American Circus. t in McDames hall  last Saturday night. 
Rufus McDames was a negro and he 
knew:his part  ns~few,were ab le , to  hit 
his head. Refreshments were "served. 
The local church members and offi- 
cers are building an addition to the 
church. Money was raised at the can 
neries and also in town. The work Is 
already well advanced. 
Sorry to relmrt the death and burial 
of the two little infant children of Mr. 
Sam Milton. The youngest died and 
was buried on Saturday and on ~.fon- 
day his l ittle brother Roger passed on 
and was buried on Wednesday. Roger 
was taken sick about two weeks ago 
and was taken to the hospital, but he 
was so far goue that nothing could' be 
done for him and he was brought back 
home. 
$ $ $  
Mr..Lowe of Smithers Fh~ is.supar~ 
vising :~e* wo~ on~ti~e ,~ew ro~d be: 
tween here a~d Kitwanga, reports very 
good progress and says that in a few 
days it  will be possible to go through 
to Kitwanga. 
On Saturday evening last~mem~'rS 
W. A. to the~H.i!L ~met: at:! the the 
home of Mrs. Sargent, in Haz~elton to 
]r 
~ld farewell, to: i~rs. :D; ?:Fraser, ~ 
during: the evening M~si:~F.raser ~,~ 
presented with a purse 
Charlesworth, Vancouver, secretary of 
~lie .B. ~,~.- Teachers:FC~lerati~n~ : Other 
oi~'~si~e speakers wil l  be .D. ].3eneen and 
Mrs. Anderson of Burns Lake; ~ iss  
Sargent and Mr. Gamble of Prince 
Rupert ; Miss Campbell, R.N. and P, ev 
J.  E. Whitt les of Durns Lake. The 
convention will close with a dinner in 
the Elks ball  and a danee Fr iday ev- 
ening in the Burns Lake community 
hall• 
THEIR  SILVER WEDDING 
Dr. and Mrs. K C Bamfort~ enter- 
rained at tiieir home oa Saturday ev- 
ening in celebr.~ttion of th,fl2' silver 
wedding anniversary. About f i fty 
guests were present o offer their con- 
.~-ttlilalior~s and 'an  jolly t~me was 
spent at  bridge• .~lrs. C. Warner was 
• winner of the ladies prize and J. 1~. 
,M£E.wen~ won the~men's division• .... 
Following the eards dainty refresh- 
ments were served, and then H. B. 
Campbell, on behalf of those present, 
presented Dr. and Mrs. Bamford with 
a set  of silver fla~ ware. 
Those who assisted in serving were 
Mrs. Olaf Hanson, ~[rs. H. B. Camp- 
bell, Mrs. C. Warner and the Hisses 
K. MeI~ale, Y. Agnew 
MINING ENGINEER IS  BACK 
Douglas Lay, resident mining en- 
gineer for this district, returned here 
on Tuesday afternoon and proceeded 
on to Hazelton where he wil l  remain 
for some time. Mr. Lay has his head 
quarters in Hazelton, but except for a 
few weeks at  this season of the year, 
he is not much at  his head-quarters~ 
.Ear~y~jn <September, he . . .~! t  to Zlan- 
so~'. ereek;~oing:)f~a :ifrgm'i': For t  St. 
Ja~hes or wh~ver ' the  planes leave 
from, by plane and came out by boat. 
He went down into the  ~arlboo, coun- 
try and then came back toTopley, and 
after a couple of days there proceeded 
~vest-ward.• ';He rep6r ts  snow east of 
Moricetown, and .  says i t  i s  quite cold 
driving, l~)r i, the'zext few weeks he 
[.will be  enga~)~prel~aHng his annual 
7" '  
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LATE HON.  DR.  TOLMIE  
British Columbia lost one of its best 
(.itizens last Wednesday evening when 
Hon. Dr. Tohnie. M. P., for Victoria, 
i)assed away at his home in Saanich, 
V:lncouver Island. He was a native 
s~n of the province an spent his life 
on the old farm which his father cut 
our of the forest at  Saanich, except for 
the years he was at college, or ill 
public life. Dr. Tohnie was a good 
nnln and au honest politician, and it 
was the fact that he looked for and 
saw only the good in other men, that. 
e%used his downfall as premier of the 
pi,ovince. He could not conceive of 
liny man or men doing to another just 
wlmt his political friends did to him 
in those four or five years. He per- 
.~,nally was above such stuff, and this 
was denionstrated when his old con- 
stituents elected him for Victoria at a 
by-election, to represent them in Otta- 
wa. Dr• Tolmie served the pfiblie a 
Ion~ time and he rendered faithful and 
efficient service. British Coluaibia, 
even i n  the reinote parts, mourn his 
loss. 
A CANADIAN FRONTIER 
Soeial conditions in our Canadian 
hinterhtnd are being greatly nmdifled 
by the new, easy methods of transport 
which bring the city and the frontier 
ch)ser together. 
This partieubir item has to do with 
ih,,, Cariboo region of British Colum- 
Ida--an interior lflateau of grassy hills 
jackl)ine und 1)[)l)lar forests, innulner- 
~ble lakes, sloughs and marshes. The 
s.eial life there is old, as age in this 
l:rovince is counted, for it dates from 
the early gold rush of the sixties and 
nmch of British Columbia's history re- 
lates to this region and~ the various 
n~ rivities which took place there. 
Hard upon the heels of the early 
placer miner and the boom camps they 
built came the cattle men aad the faro- 
.us Cariboo Road built by the Royal 
Engineers. Cattle ranchers acquired 
vast holdings of hilly range and mar- 
shy hay lands; •their ranch buildings 
wt, rc erected"close ,to the road which 
was the sole connection with the'offt- 
side world. The ranchers sold their 
produce to the miner. They fed aud 
housed the travellers, their oxen, their 
mules and their horse teams. 
Fundamentally conditions are as 
they were. f i f ty ears ago,except for 
Ihe cimnges brought about by techni- 
cal developments. The prospector with 
paa and rocker still persists alongside 
niodern hyd.raull c .placer mining; the 
old cattle ranches and thelr stoppin~ 
phices, 70 ~Iile House, 100 Mile .House 
and others long famous, carry on; some 
There is one doctor for every 700 or so 
people in the large cities, but only one 
for every 1,300 in the country. 
' In Englaad and Wales there is only 
one doctor in 1,363 of. the population 
and ill France one in 1,355. The eondi 
lion is differeut in two other very ad- 
vaaeed social service countries. In 
the United States there is one medical 
man in 798, whereas in Australia there 
is one in 1,373. 
About ten per ecnt of the Canadian 
doctors were bora, though not neces- 
sarily educated, outside of Canada; ,q 
per cent inthe British .Isles and two 
and a half per coat in the United 
States. 
MORE P IG  WANTED 
Sonicthing should be said these days 
I • a] out Canadau bacon, other than the 
terribly high price. I t  is goed bacon 
and in what is known as a most parti- 
cular market it has proved a highly re- 
garde(l ~nd very popular brand of 
that food commo(lity. 
The podilcti,m of l)aeoli and halil~s 
in the ITnited Kingdom is only about ~! 
qn,irter of tile eolisunzlltion, which is 
el,me to eleven million hundred weight. 
[ ;y  nn  I t r range . l l l e l l t  lnade  son le  years 
agu. Can:ida is entitled to sen.d into 
that nmrket two and a half million. 
.ewt. But the British Board of Trade. 
reports that hist year-~ less than one- 
half a niillion cwt. was received from 
MINING ENGINEER IS BACK 
(.hlilP.dll. ~o that we were short lnorei 
th i in  a million cwt. I T ln , re  wilI be a by-elecl.ion in :'t'lC- 
The pigs brra in Canada last year toria shortly to fill the vacaacy eansed 
(over 4½ niillion) were an increase of by the death of. the Hon. Dr. Tolmie. 
15 per cent over 1935. lint it is quite! 
cvide~lt hat a greater pig population is 
z':'qnire to nisei the export 1)ossibllitiesl 
Seven Years ago the United Kingdom 
:+:r fr .m Calmda only 100,000 ewt of[ 
bacon while Dennmrk supplied over] 
six million ewe, Canuda was far ! 
d,,nvi] on the list of supplying countries l 
Itoweyer, there has beea since then a I 
rapid and continued advaaee With ihe i 
result that Canada now staads secolu[! 
only to Denmark in tim British niarket 
but sending only one third ef what ~ 
that country supplies. I 
[ 
Recipe by'Radio[ 
3Iii tuned In for a rec ipe  for some 
new fancy cake--- 
Slie likes to hear the lady talk who' 
tells you how to bake; 
Another station, though, cut in ~vlth 
morning exercises, 
S(I laother got her ,recil)e and a lso  
sonic surprises. • ; 
Nile had her ~ pad and pencil there to  
, take  ,down every :word; - 
:But. when the broadcast started Ul),: 
Dougl. s Lny. resident mining en-  i 
.~dneer f , r  this district, retllrned here I
on Tuesth:y afteruoon a'nd procee{]edl 
on to Hazeltou where he will renlnin[ 
for some time. Mr. Lay has his head l
q~mrters in Hazelton, but except for a 
few weeks at this seuson of the yeur, 
he is not much at his heud-quarters, 
Early in Septenlller he went to ~[an- 
son creek, going in from Fort St. 
J 'unes or  wherever tim phines leave 
from, I)y plane and came out by boat. 
He went dowu into the Cariboo coun- 
try • ind then came back to Topley, and 
after a couple of days there proceeded 
westward. He reports snow east of 
~[.ricetown, and says it is quite cold 
driving. F 'or  the next few weeks he 
will be engaged' preparing his annual 
rel)ori: and trying to catch up with his ~. 
t lecnn lu ]a te ( l  eor rospondonee .  . i J  '~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i 
with m0de'rn' lodges or 'aUto calflns. 
They still feed the travelling publie~ why this is what  she heard: 1., 
", bat .the eharaeter of- the traveller has [.. A cup of- sugar, cream it well, • with 
. ehafiged,~t~h6 :Uuii-w'haekei i "and the, this fine morning breeze, oi 
i • , " mule-skinner~have given place to the The yolks (if six .eggs,~ .beaten welli' I.; 
motor meella~tle, ahd bus driver. In '  while bending from the Icnces; ! 
Pa in t  does  more . than  pro -  
tec t  and  preserve .  It, 
br ightens  a l l  i ndoors ;  
makes  ~he home a ,happier " 
p lace  to l ive: ".m.• ..So,. w..h.y... ' '~, 
~. ~ not reP0vat~ l[or the shut-  
m days of water?  Let  us 
addition thei~e"is tile steady stream of Now qul ly addle and luhgs ,, 
fourists-'~that:..ln: ever4nereasing, mira- e?~ x 2 ~ and ; ~ive  yol l :an est imate  on a _ J/~ 
stir tlx~la .Up some more, i painting and decorating .~,~ 
bers visit this summer play ground. Molasse~ 9flxe(i w!th :sdda next,' to '  job [or'&".~i~)gle room, a ~ ; 
The region inelud.es',:'the largest nest- I stretch upon the floor; .... " . . . . .  g r6up  o f  rooms or the 
ins gr°und f°r'  'vater'f°wl In Brltfsh I i ~ ~ k ~ s : : ~ i ; ~ : : h ' i ; :  ~ d e t h ~  ii Cohunbta and supplies an lmporta.~it :.t~. 
e(/nttnge/~t' t5  ~h6 a~ty~:o f  duCk~ .a~d ~' 
geese that moves south and south-west i " ' ,  ." ! ,;~ 
e~iSli' 'fKli."~hl~ " impsr tant"sb~e,  ~, :at- , , ,  . ~ - . . . . . . . . . . .  : ~, " ,. 
though greatly reduced is. still of gr~'t[t S01ne': illit~ an'd' fal~idS ~If'y0u like and " .'.." ', ~^~i~,  ' a '~-m'~,~-~ ~ ~ 
va lue  to  the  Car lboo .  • . . . . .  two , , , , th~#, . , fou~ ~Jump.  : . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  . . . .  : 
"t " ' ' ' . . . . .  ' "" ' . . . . .  '""' " NAME HERE ~' ~ ~( .............. , ............. , Stir in your b leep  muscles now. take ~ ,,, ~ , ,  : 
. . . .  . . . .  ,s ~ care it doesn't lump,. .... : ' ' ~ " ) ' . ~ ' i l -  
D, OC~ORING,  T~E CANAI~IAN~ T~end" overX~a'dk~ard, nlace i~ '~ n~.~' ~ . .,t, ~ ~ ~  
' :~: : .~;., . , .y---~--,.  :=,,~. : , '~ : . , . ,~m, . . ; s low oven, a rms up  h igh , '  : [. ( '~ .~ ~ : ~ ~  
Comparat ively '~peaklng there are ~ow,f in ish  w i th  a..sumersault, w~,r~ ~- ; ,~@P"  ~,m~,. • -. - -= 
not so mauy doctors in C nada sis.lug off: ' o0d:by i,' .... " "  
clans and surgeon: ;  r At::eonb:g{ino~lto: I .:Advertising' i n  'the :.10eal Iiaper paya  I ' k ~  / - 
of the century t e e xes l  ~ut  have.you tr ied. it? 
and marketing, facllitlas and which is not 
timberland. Le., carrying over 5.000 board 
feet per acre east of the Coast.Range and 
L000 feeb.per acre west of that Range. 
Applications for pro-eruptions are to be 
addressed to the Land Commissioner o f  
the ~ I;and Recording Division in which the 
land applied for is situated• on printed 
forms obtained from the Commissioner. 
Preoemptions must be occupied for five 
years and improvements made to value of 
$10 per acre, including clearing and eultio 
rating at least five acre~ before a Crown 
Grant can ba received, 
Pre-emptinns carrying Part time condl-. 
~ons of occupation ar~ also granted. 
PUNdb'HASB 0 m LEASB 
Applications are received for purcham 
of vacant and unreserved Crown lands, 
~o4 being timberland, for agricultural 
purposes. Minimum price of flrst-clas~ 
{arable} innd is $5 per acre, and second- 
class (grazing) land, $2.50 per acre. 
Further information is given In Bulletin 
No. 10, Land .aerie& ,'Purchase and Lease 
of Crown Lands." 
/m l partial relief measure, reverted 
lands may be acquired hy purchase in ten 
equal instalments, with the first payment 
• uepended for two years, provided taxes 
are paid when due and Improvements are 
made during the first two years of not 
less tb.au 10~ of the appraised value. 
Mill, factory or industrial sites o~ 
timber land. not exceeding 40 seres, may 
be purchased or leased, the conditions 
Including payment of stumpage. 
Unsurveyed area& not exceeding 
acres, may be leased as homesites, condi- 
tional upon e dwelling being erected in 
the first year, title being obtained after 
wesidenco and tmpruvement~ condltlone:ar~ 
~ulnlled and land has been surveyed. 
For g]rasing and industrial purposes 
areas not exceeding 640 acres may be 
~aced by ~ma person or z company. 
Under the Grazing &el the Province ie 
divided into g~azing districts and the 
range administered under grazing regula- 
tions amended from time to time to meet 
varying condltlonL Annual grazing per -  
mits are issued based on certain monthly 
rates per head of stock . . . .  itF in graze 
ins" privileges hi given t: sldent stork 
owners. Stock-o~mers may form associa- 
tions for range management Frc~ or 
]partially. free perm!t,q avMlable for settlers. 
campers and travellers; up ~o.ten nea~. 
i+m++,.aTh+;+ I 
Op~ntng three weeks earlier 
th is  year  w i th  a 15- inch  snow fa l l  
on  December  2, the  sk i . lug  season  
in  Quebec  prov~uce  was  off  to  a 
f l y ing  s ta r t  ~ l th  spec ia l  Canad ian  
Pac i f i c  t ra ins  as  we l l  as  regu lars  
c rowded w i th  enthus ias ts  on  the  
f i r s t  week-end  therea f te r  f rom 
l~ontreal to the Laurentlans. 
R~ne Empress  o f  Britain will 
s tar t  the  w in ter  c ru i se  season  
f rom New York December 29 on a 
nine-day voyage to the  West  ~R- 
- dies. and Cuba. It~wlll carry Rs .  
own n ight  c lub  of. B roadway en-  
te r ta iners  and  a smar t  dance  
band, The :Empress  of  Australia, 
between January 7 and l~Ia~ch '25 
wi l l  make  s ix  cruises of ~eight, 
ntae, ten, 16 and 18 day" duration 
~o the West-Indies, all from New i 
. York  . . . .  
Gift  of a ~Is l t  homo, fa r  Chr i s t -  
mas  and  New Year  was  the  un-  
usua l  present  suggested  fez ~ the  
~;ear end  by  G. E .  Car ter ,  general  
passenger  agant ,  Canad la~ Pac i f i c  
Ra i lway ,  1~ont rea l ,  as  he  exp la in -  
, ed : the .company 's  pre-pa!d t i cket  
p lan  fo r  Send ing  t ranspor ta t ion  to  
' ;~'ot/~gb~:tdwn= z~elaflves ~and fHezids~ 
Ar rangement  of  deta i l s  of such  
v is i ts  is ex t remely  s imp le ,  Mr, 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
~.: 
T '~~~' I  Stay 
Unl l sua l ly  co la for tab le  rooms,  the fin- 
eat food. and the rates are low. Ev- 
l i,x'y nl(~( lern convenience. Just a few 
steps away f roa l  Va l ICOnv£~r 's  busiest 
corner--yet .it is :is quiet as a country . 
home all night. -Make Tour reserva- 
tiolis early. P lan to enjoy .~,ourself 
for there is no bar or other objection. 
a ide  features. 
"Voncouver's Hotel 
oF Distinction .... 
;Y. ,, 
;'torn 
,,| so,' 
I tl 
Oi ,D 
, i - 
e_  
. . . . .  I 
SPEND Chr i s tmaSeS4,  
the  ho l ldays l i l~e 'o ld .  
|and I  cam n~ '~ j .  
wi l l '  reserve  ae l i~)~ ~ 
on  any  s tem ,, ~ui ,  
- - w ish ,  
Car ter  sa id ,  and  t i ckets  cos t  no  . ~ ,~  
mO,r~,Id~es~pite USe ef~telegraph In!'. !.c B !  ( 
e .e  o f /~mergsncy  imd.,~e' guar-•'~' .r~ ) O g  
anteo that t]iO tickets wlP. reach "" '  
the right person. This service i s  
not  conf ined  to  : Chrlstma~.,~ and  V 
New Yeas,  b~it i s  Parf lcdiar~l~ pc - "  
pu la r  a t  th i s  season ,  t rave l le rs '  oh  
thus ias ts  will have ~m oppor tu - '  ! ~ ' '"WE qt  ~gla~iJ~. 
nlty to  tes t  ~he Rocky  MountainS%,.i. 
equa l  .to"knF when i the  D~minlon~,~; , - , .<,: .~,.  ,,~.~ 
clmmplonships of  the :  Cemadlan  :- 
An~.~eur~ Sk2. Association 8~e ;hel~ : : "" 
from March 6' to 8 ca the :ste,~p, =. i ~  
,dI~a~ Pacific" l~tI~/a~'" ktatlo~ at '  " For a'mation 
• ,W,e' l i  a lq0 septet  iS 
gnu your passpor 
e equ~ 
i. ~' t r lp  w i th  you .  
• •~'I •~:?;' 
E TERRACE' .  , ' NEWS'  
• :t ~,~,~'T~ - "  " i " "  ' . . . .  . • : :  . ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  
==m, , ,H - - - - - - - '  - " - , - , ,  A~:RealTourist ':: ::: (i =:t~ 
: ,  : . . . . .  ~ , i : :  :: . . . . .  ~'ot ,c rlllll)¢r[ !i0[¢1 
. . . .  :: R o u t e ~ A . . , o  :g . :  :~ : :  : . . . .  " ' B .C .  -.: ~i;, .;-Skeena! Rl, ver-!:: Inter-Vallcy. Lumber TERRAOE, 
' :  . . . . . . .  ! '  ~ : ; '  ~ &Su py l  ~Co+ FullyModem Electric Light 
., ~ ..... ; . . , .  ~ ..... ~: ,,.-,:-.::~ , .  . . . .  P RunningWater ' : ' In .a , few days .the ~cock work-on the.,_ • . m., .  ^ u^..  v . - - -~  ~,, 
~ ~ \ \ \  ~ ~ ~ ~ w ~ % ~  : new road east  of Usk will be  fk i i shed Lumber Manufacturers .xu  . . . . . . . . . . . .  v, . . . .  ores  
and the 'gan "can then get busy on a CEDAR Poles, Pil ing, Posts . . . . . . .  • g .  , . t-- U ~OX O • "l'elepnone 
~ ~ ~ ~  3 mile"six'etch of 'easy go ing  which Spruce Boeln..Logs, Hemlock . . . . .  
rnmg 
- ' g ~ ' ~ -  . wi l l  bring them up ,to a point Ol)po~ite , Gordon Temple, Frop. 
I I i  I | I I~ i [ I  E i  | .  | l i b  | i l l  ~ | | | j r  | Im l l | l  Pit~na~.where another.bunch of rock TEl{RACE, B. (]. 
~bbk l lX  Ikb  1141 X l~ l l l l i l l  I lUl ,  will l)e encountered. Thls work is on * ~  
the iprovincial highway along the r iv-  
er Skeena,: and i t  .is the  road.which is -7 
to , let ,Terrace people get out. by car  ~"~'~- - '~ ' '~ '~- -~~°:°  
. . . .  J, H .SMITH 
- , ¢ . 
General Merchant  :: TERRACE,  B.C. 
Sucessor to . T. Sundal Co 
Grocer ies  ,: Hardware Dry Goods 
'. Booi;s and Shoes Flou~: and Feed 
Stewar t -Warner  Radios 
I 
3h's. N. Sherwood w'~.s a passenger 
~,, Pi ' ince:'Rupert on Tues!lay, return- 
ing the'fol!owlItg evH|inZ. 
" , / .7  a * * . .  
. . . . . .  : . , .  ~C~':~,/..*.~'7.::::'?, "7"?%.: i t . 'Y 'r7 ". ~, - ~,...::~,~:'~? . ' , (q : , , . ,~ , ( , . ,  .: . . . . . . . . . .  :~; . . • 
.... ~e!.l.!,,x!~:..~.the.-,th.~ilg~:,.you h~,e',~O U se 
fo r , . :W~/ : .bUy; . J : :We ' ; ,  sell.::We'~., ex~.hange 
--Tc1'r~c~:' S~cond :Hand 'S tere :  ..:~. . ... 
The ea'r ~of fmd t and/ vegetables roll- 
ed ,mr on  Wednesd~ty; night :and was  
destined fo r  Beadle. Shsk: The: , .  re- 
sl!!)nee had been, better; than: anti- 
(.ipated and the' cai' was packed tie the  
(loi')rs-with local .produce... That :one 
(::!r carried really a' double 10ad, and 
,be district is to be thanked for its 
m!ble effort. 'Smithers  sent a call 
for help to fill up their second car as 
well as I)eihg assisted from a wide ter- 
r itory in the inter ior . -  
Rain over the weekend brought re- 
newed hopes to the citizens that the 
long dry spell (waterworks) and the 
water:,users had el§ions of again get- 
tlag .a.: weekly': bath; . . . .  
Assist. ]~tre Marshal l  Oswald, when 
he Was here recently, se~ed,  to have 
an idea .that. certain .old.'bulldings had 
seen their days of usefUlnes~s; or"If not 
Ibat a co~siderable'.amo~int of: work 
was necessary to m~ike them safe, and 
now the property owners-are carrying 
out instructions. 
* * *  
.Tohn H. Hinton of Pr ince Rupert 
paid a visit toTer race  lastweek.  
for a holiday, and  to see how mucl~ 
worse Off the rest of the" world is than' 
' they. are, and come back glad and Con- 
John's Garage & Tax 
tented, .Thus ;far' good work has .been 
: done',and when finished with a coat of 
i 'gra~el  Wi lL . , ,  . compare  very favorably  i Agents for 
: i with nny road in the provinCe of the i WESTINGHOUSE 'RADIOS 
!!same class. Great road making mater 
ial is encouutered all  the way along.' "They bring in al l  the world" 
Thet~-is coarse gravel and  fine gravel 
lying side by side in big deposits• i Phone--2 long; ; 2 short i 
There is a bunch of scenery along l ! 
that rive'r route too. The wri ter  took ' : ' : ~ ~ ~ "  
a drive, out last week and  was agree-i  
ably sdrPrised at the speed that can 
be made in a car now, even when it is 
i wet, Notice was taken of several fine 
Radio and Car Batteries , ' ~ 'spots  for sparking places, and a few 
~. . . . . . .  ~ ! narkin~ places for cars that are intenb 
Goodyear Tires and Tubes ., ~ion business. There is good water all 
. ' " - $ along the route and there will be a 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - ~ " ' ~ i lot of joy for motorists of this distrlet~ 
I next summer when the weather invites 
' - " ,. I folk out onto the roads. ' 
, . . . . . . .  ~ ._ I ' There i ss t i l l  a lot  of timber and big There were nopes ms, week rna~ ml TERRACE , ,ue time the water works system of stuff too.  The road gfing destroyed a
. . . . .  ~ ,  ~- - '~reat  deal of very fine mill t imber in the village wout(t oe worKmg, water  = ,. . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • ~ime even then I t  is a cutting the rign~ o~ way. 'JL'nere ]s a 
:, . . . .  ., t,,~-~ .~: . _  . -  : ins ', chance there for the forestry and the tear o~ some ,nat me om wa~er ma 
. . . .  . . . . .  s~ 'publ ic works department to do a l i tt le nave eimer oeen eaten mrougn oy rus~ 
.,,.~ ~,  ~t -~,~ ,~ ,~ .r,~ ~luoa nn~c°-°P crating, and i f  they refuse i t  is 
s0:tIi~V'w~ter-ca'nnbt ge thmngh~" I t  up  to the legislature to see •that they 
nmy be, in either case, a poor guess, i do or remove themselves f rom'the ser- 
, , vice of the public~ Many mill ions of 
feet of f ine timber have been destroyed 
1~Irs. S tan .  Brooks entertained las t  in British Columbia by the road build- 
Fr iday afternoon at her home and a ing crews. 
large, number of ladies were the~e. The road gangs are pretty well or- 
* * * ' ganized 'now and more satisfactory re- 
Mrs..Tack Wrathal l  of Pr ince Rupert  suits are being secured. Good men are 
is holidaying here at  the home of her  
parents, ~[r. and Mrs. R. Christy. 
L. Pierce of P r in :e 'R ;per t  spent a' :re,,: 
days holiday here last week.• He has 
been resting for some weeks following 
an injury to his knee while playing 
football at Ocean Falls.  
Will  l~obinson has finally got steps 
up to his front door and the apple box 
lilts been used" for the purpose for 
which i t  was intended. Some day he 
will have a walk out to  the street and 
perhaps steps from the back door. 
But these luxuries can only be added 
as  time permit's and inspiration en- 
courages. 
As a result of the find of rich native 
silver on his Dome mountain property 
near Telkwa, 1L W. Wilson i s  having 
a large quantity of supplies and hay. 
hauled to the mine before snow and I 
the bad,weather.  I t  looks l ike workl 
this winter on that property~ I 
! 
HUnting Season 
~ck Taking on 
Prairie Farm 
This, is the stock-taking of a dry belt 
farmer. 
Real estnte--160 acres of land, more or 
less. location---changeable with the 
wind 
()ne house, pointless outside; dreary 
inside 
One 'barn, capacity, 30 loads o fhay ,  if  
any  should ever be grown a~,ain 
Four  granar ies - -empty  
Fences •buried in Russian thistle and 
dust; " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Machinery--one binder, ties one bun- 
dle per mile; one dri l l  to s0wfeed  
for grasshoppers; two plows with- 
out shares 
One mower and rake  to control the 
Weeds 
one wagon with tank, used in the long 
l snow on and we are  headquarters f0r ,  
/ . . . .  
 mmunition .Guns,: Oi ls  
f inding the jobs for which they are l ago to haul  grain to the elevator I 
best suited., Of course there is always i One Bennett wagon with depression 
some complaints about government] tires, useful .to go to meetings, fun- 
tools and machines being worn out and i erals, etc. 
some allowance is made for that, but l One Gardiner cart  with plow wheels 
it real ly would be a pleasure for the I and C. C. F. springs 
. ~ , o • 
men using the ,machines and the men One automobile w~th three cylinders 
I nnssmg, radmtor leaking resl)onsible for results to .have at  least '  "" " " ' 
one new machine sent onto this north Miscellaneous--The s.crap pile 
job, which is a real  major job, rather L ives tock 'S ix  horses of voting age; 
than some broken down contraption: eight cows, refuse to give milk unti l  
that has been painted up to deceive the they get better feed ; two steers, val. 
poor boobs away up in the sticks. In'. ue. one cent per 'lb. ; six pigs, regis- 
this respect he north, h~s had a. very tered :razor backs; f i fty chickens, 
foul.smelling deal from the authori- I  dreaming o f  the  last  grasshopper 
ties in the south. Mr. Kenn~y might" crop; four ducks that never had a 
well press for some new and efficient ducking ; one police dog, to keep the 
nmchinery and he  wil l  have the sup- wolfe fro rathe door. 
port of the wholq riding. --'* 
Sunday, Oct. 31, has been set  aside 
Amateur hockey goes into a new sea- by the Conference of the United 
so& ~vith the brightest prospects for a Church of Canada for general obser- 
great many years. Even communities vance in all churches throughout Brit- 
no bigger than our own are putt ing out ish Columbia as Lay Sunday. 
Swain's Transfer 
Garage, Service Shop 
- :  . : ; y , .  , . ,  - 
and Greases- 
, 
T .KE  N N EY;:':L! ~,,,,TED 
• . ,  2 ,~d ' L : ;  • . ,  , . .  
Taxi Trucking Delivery 
• " Coal and Wood 
. . . . . . .  It1 . . . . .  , • ::~ . . . . .  ~: ' you use these eolumnaT ' : '  ' . . . . .  '~' " "~ 
Agent , fo r  
Ford Cars 
Ford Trucks 
Ford Parts 
ff 
C~risty's Bakery 
Terrace, B.C, " 
Will ship to any point on line 
• Will you try our Bread and 
.... Btihs? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Standing orders shipped 
regularly. 
All kinds of cake. Get our price. 
Terrace Drug Store. 
Choice Selection of 
Personal Greeting 
Cards 
Place your order now 
_ _  " / . .  
R, w, Pro. B. 
When requ i r ing  LUMBER fo r  your  
Sh lp lap  . l~miSh, Shingl~i" zmd!:, ii 
OMINECA HERALD AND-TERRACE NEWS"  Mo g~: ' -u ld in  : : "  " . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . .  .•)i, S; 4. / •~,, 
Are here to carry that message to the lmblie for yoU., .Will .... ,~ , ,  ,,, : ,  
. . . .  r . . J  .. [ 
,,.: ,VaucOuv~.  , '~PHn~:  w i l l :  not  help',build 'your town ' "'" ' and:~ommuni ty : ;no~,  ~: Unless  you  ~ l l ,~! ,~/o . . rW~imt  you . :~  
: ~, help ~ aell y~z: 'p i ' ;od~ee;  .; 
" J " ' '  " ,  ' : " ~' ". " ' ' "  "~ ' ,  . . . .  ' ' ~ '  : . . . . .  , , ' w~t  :they . ~ '~!~ot'.4mow.,~:~.~se; th .:•-. 
Herald to t~[I ,~,~'~ i~ , i ,  " 
a hockey team. Many of the profes- s • • [ 
sionals are returning to the amateur The two fellows who robbed the Bay fal l  building mad repair ing order from 
leagues this ~;ear. There should be a Co. of many furs a long time back, got [ us for satisfaction and serv ice  
hockey team here. The .boys should five years each when they • appeared in 
at  least learn to skate, court in Pouce Coupe the other day. 
• • Little; Haugland & 
i Kerr • When you use the columns of your , Luml~er ~rauufactux~'ns _.
LOCAL NEWSPAPER ' . ~ ' r  r - '  ' ' - . . . .  
:Yoh"a~,,. , . . . .  si~pporting. ,,  .a local, indust ry  and  encouraging.  , . . . . .  the  " "" TEBRAI5% ,B.i&,.. , 
Buy at Home Vrlnemal. 
Tell the buying public what you have and give the price. • Rough Lumber; Sized D immsl~ mud 
• r • . / 
• / THE OMINECA HERALD, NEW HA ZELTON, B.  C., WEDNESDAY, OCT OBEIt 20, I037 '"~ . . . . .  ~,7" -~. 
• l - I i s  , 
Smithcrs Garage II Of Interest to Most Folk pert I, 
~ Smithers'B'C" ~/~&Bectri¢ m ll Gathered from Here, There and Beyond r , H0tcl 
General Motors Par tsand  '~ l  wANTFA)-One good .milk cow, to dumplings made,, weweresent  up to _ 
Service ~1 ....freshen this fal l ;  state age, preen ~mimers ann go~ Dacz, ann all was m 
~ i L_ , ____  I , ,  ,~P .=- -  ~1 ....and price---Joh, n.Skog, Usk, B.O ..... ~head~nt::r ::tlfhdls~coeS:eSe~pre:::tmist:k: A ea good hote l  se  !~!~r:!.i! i , | ~ i | 
~CC~W[¢ I ]  ¢ ~ | T l g  ~]TUL IP  BULBS FOR SALE--Have on The celebration was proceeded with as the north land i i ~ '~#'~ " / !-1 ~. ~n~t~ ~ hand amd ready fo r  planting about planned. But when the real anniver- 
i ~ ~ 1000 tulip bulbs at 2c each--Omi- y came around the following week ~ . ._ _~-_ - _  . . . . . . . :  : - _ _ - .  _~ neea Herald 0ffice. ;emi~hedr:Ot get the second trip to P r ince  Rupert, B.C. VANCOUVER A casual look around town at the • • = It. B. Rochester, manager '  calling at  
" various clothes lines on a Sunday Donald Grey shipped a car of hay 
The Hazelton Hospital would indicate quite a number of real this week, the first of the season. A 0¢¢an Falls and Powdl River and up Canadians among the residents, also a lot of hay has been shipped into the Rates--S1.50 per day 
The Hazelton Hospital issues number of near Canadians. district his season, but the local hay Steamer leaves Prince Rupert 
ti,kets for any period at ~1.50 • • • crop was good and local people do not Every 
a "Qonth in advance. ~his  rate Gee. Hooey of Hazelton, got a ba(l have to ship in. ~n a"urs 'ay  
I I: 15 im'Judes office consultations, crack under the right eye last Friday " = " P .m. medicines, as well as all costs night while cutting kindling. He is One day last week the ladies in New -. - -  _ _: - _ : -  - :  _ _ - 
while at the Hospital. ~riekets going to let the better half cut her own Hazelton got ~vord that there was a J~, C. LAND SURVEYOR l C A N A D i A N 
are obtainable in Hazelton at ldndling in futm'e as she has a better great big black bear prowling around 
the Drug Store, or by mail aim. the back yards of the npper part of - J  - A ~ R ~ ~  ~NA,TIONAL 
from the Medical Superintend- " • • * town. As the men folk were all away • 
ent at the Hospital. The Hudson's Bay Co. has a new working, and as it was broad day Surveys promptly executed 
one-ton truck for light delivery, light, the girls got their guns and went  _ . . ,  , , ,~  ~ STEAM SH IPS  
• • • forth to do battle with the bear. They ~mlUters ,  t i . t~. ~ ...... : ...... 
Mrs. P. Smith will go to Burns Lake hunted the bad bear down finally in - ,  . ,~ .~.~- . .~  . . . . . . . . .  o 
Hosk in ' s  Garage  t.is e, oning with several of school one of the neighbors yards, and one of 
teachers. Mrs. Smith wiU be a guest the ladies remarked :"Oh, I couldn't 
0. H. Hoskins, proprietor of Mrs. A. M. Ruddy until the end of shoot it anyway. Look at the pretty 
Official Sub-Ford Dealers for the Haz- the week. face on its" I t  was a cub born this 
• • * spring and its coat was as glossy as 
elton and Smithers Districts The school teachers convention for could be. It was allowed to go its 
the interior is to be held this year at way and fine its mother if it could. British Columbia has produced rain erals of an aggregate value 
Demonstrations of new models and in- of $1,515,728,149.00. 
formation on Request. A full stock Burns Lake beginning at one o'clock The gross value of the industry for the first six months of 1937 
tomorrow afternoon and ending Friday FOR SALE--One spring for double is estimated to be $36,383,540.00. Th is  is an increase of 53.4% over 
of Ford Parts carried, night with a grand dance. A two day bed, one book ease, one camp eom; the v~flue for the corresi~onding period in 1936. 
BEST GARAGE SERVICE IN THE holiday has been declared and all the fort stove--Apply Herald Office. 
NORTHERN INTERIOR teachers from this end of the district . . . Indications are that this year~s pro duction will exceed that of 
any previous year in value, which is a ..splendid commentary upon 
have planned to attend. Mr. and Mrs. Andy Grant are ex- thestabi l i ty of the mining industry in ..this province. New proper- 
• * * pected home from their holida.y in the ties are being brought into production and with the re opening of 
Bui lders  Supplies ficnltWeeklyproblemsneWspaperSat times.haVeTh theireditordif" south Thursday ,m°rning', • yeir.°i~ pi:dperties, mill capacity will be co nsiderably increased over last 
of one weekly wished he ran a daily Church services next Sunday in the 
when he had to give his readers corn- United Church at the usual hours--  
plate news about Grandma Smith. New Hazelton at 11 o'clock and Hazel- 
Bough and Dressed Lumber However, after much thought, he pack- ton at 7.30 in the evening. 
ick ed the story into this sentence: - -  * * "  
Lime Cement Br S "Grandam Smith is very low as we go Mrs. Gonhl and Miss Gnrd spc~t he 
to press; if she dies, she will he buried last week end at Walcott. 
A complete  'stock of  Bu i lders  Slmday. * * * 
Supplies • = * The Ladies Aid of the United elmrch 
~f Quick  de l iverg  by  rai l  or t ruck  Another stock crash was exerienced in Hazelton gathered last Welncsd~|y 
on the New York exchange on Monday night at the home of Mrs.. lohu New- 
and to a lesser extent on the smaller ick to say farewell to Mrs  D. Fraser 
exchanges elsewhere. But the gamb- who leaves shortly for Fort St. $mnes. 
Smithcrs Lumber Yard . t.oro wnX the evening the guest of honor 
another flock of suckers ready in a was In'esentcd wi, h ,'t nlanicl!re set. 
Smithers B C . . .  9 • • • • • Wna. Grant of South FIa;;elton has 
been a patient in the Harelton Hos- 
Hen. R. B. Bennett and Hen. Mr. pital for a few days, but is regaining For authoratlve inforlnation regar cling the ndning industry ap  artm's ~o,  leader of the Conservative party his health again. ' ply to: 
in Ontario conferred ~on Monday and . , , DEPARTMENT OF MINES 
it is understood that Mr. Rowe will Sunday, Oct. 31, has been set aside VICTORIA, B. C. 
continue to lead the party in Ontario. by the Conference of the United 
The annual seed fair for northern vance in all churches throughout Brit- 
British Colmnbia will be held at Burns ish Colmnbia as Lay Sunday. 
FIRESTONE ~IRES WILED Lake this year. Dates will be an- 
BATTERIES HOME GAS and nounccd latex'. The two fellows who robbed the Bay 
OIL FREE COMPRESSION . . , Co. of many furs a long  time back, got 
TESTING Word was received last Saturday five years each when they appeared in 
FORD V-8 SERVI/]E WRECK- that Mrs. M. A. Burbank had passed court in Pouce Coupe the other day. 
ING ~RUCK OXY-ACETYLENE away that morning. She was the wife = " " 
WELDING. of Major M. A. Bin.bank assist, dip. an- Amateur hockey goes into a new sea- f 
No .charge to test and fill your battery gineer on the C.N.R. with headquarters: on with the brightest prospects for a ! 
Service Day and Night  at Prince Rupert. Mrs. Burbank had great many years. Even communities i 
been ill for a long time and recently no bigger than our own are putting out [ i]AZELTON went to Kanfloops in hopes of gaining a hockey team. l~Iany of the profes- 
back her health. But she contracted sionals are returning to the amateur i 
pleursy and sank rapidly unti l  the end leagues this year. There should be a 
came. She is survived by two sons l|ockey team here. ~he boys should 
WHEN IN who had accompanied her to Kamloops at least learn to,,.~.skate. 
and a husband. 
, , , The first snow, that was really snow. 
that large-flake, sloppy kind thf~t gets I
day for a vacation. She went to Vau- on glass and sticks. ' I t  does not las~ 
:,Earl,at" the(  cou~er and will continue onto  Oregan long but is quite annoyl|~g while it[ / 
" ..... ' ~"~' ~' for two or three weeks, does last. ~ 
° '  I Canad ian  Cafe "" Mr. and Mrs. A. Goodenough and ' * 
PROVINCIAL 
LIBRARY 
A H ERA.LD 
m 
Sc]  ch u - . "1  
ers invention 
at Burns.Lake 
The Teachers Convention ~ held 
Burns Lake last Thl]rsday and Friday 
Was the most successful ever hed  in 
the uorih. There were a go3d many 
sul'.~tci.~ about which the teachexs de- 
sired more information and as .:l~osult 
~L];C.11| seventy teachers from. Va,ader- 
],: ff ,;n the east and Pacific on the 
west. v,ere in attendance and the de. 
le~:at:,s attended every session, and :ill 
of th~ features of each session. 
The committe in charge of the con- 
vention arrangements had the hearty 
co-operation of the people of the town 
m~d everything went off in fine shape. 
The housing problem was "at first the 
greatest problem as the attendance 
wos greater than anticipated, but that 
is where fl~e •local people- stepped out 
and (lid things. 
After the convention the delegates 
were guests at a dinner served in the 
Community Hall, and it was a real 
~inner, well cooked and well served. 
Mr. Davey, principal of the Burns 
Lake school was chairman, but other 
than his words of welcome and of ap- 
preciation of the litrge turnout, and a 
brief reply by one of the delegates, no 
speeches were made and no toasts 
were drunk. I t  was just a dinner that 
the delegates enjoyed after th~ long 
sessions then completed. 
To wind out a perfect day the dele- 
~-ates were guests at a dance in the 
same hall two hours after the dinner. 
Splendid music was furnished by the 
local orchestra nd the affair was. en- 
joyed to the  full. I t  migllt~have been 
a little ~:be~br: had '~here  r~"been: more 
"meni~resent.,,/IL~i~t.;:~rlfle\-too much 
+ca~~e~, : ( i ' ance  ' a"  night., iong 
and~ l~ok~ ~ for. mor-e'.~n~Xti~.day, but few 
men can + stand Su.ch a p~ee: ' 
The+Wogram.of the.eonventioa w s 
tl~ follows :' 
Th~ar  
• + - ~  • ) 
Ltbrary Service by Miss J. Sargent 
librarian, : Prince George. 
Educa.tion a~d Life bY Mr.' Gamble, 
inspector of schools, Prince George. 
Mr. Charlesworth, secretary of the 
B. C. Teachers .Federation. 
RL, gistration. 
Picture show in the evening. 
Friday 
Demonstration Lesson by Miss R. 
Butler. 
Music in "~' our Sehools -~M~.:~'~ 
worthy 
Demonstration Lesson--Mr. Arthurs 
Communicable Diseases, Miss R. 
Campbell, R.N., Burns Lake 
Practicability of General Courses .in 
our high schools--Miss McGreechy 
Practical Ar ts -Miss  Arthurs 
Musical ~stivals---Rev. J. E. Whit. 
ties, Burns Lake 
Business meeting 
Delegates Prese~t~" 
+, : i  ~, 
I 
Heavy Rain in. 
+ LOcal District 
.... Past S mmer 
iThe rain fall f0r the summer and 
the eariy fail.months, +as .recorded by 
the government weather station in 
New Hazelton has been 12.91 inches, 
a remarkable reeo/d 'for~. this interior. 
area. long noted for its sunshine and 
pleasant weather for ":outdoor activi- 
ties. The months of ~nne and August 
each had a rain fall of practically four 
inches, and September, the best month 
of all, had :nearly two inches. Up to 
the 21st of October there had been 
nearly an inch of rain. This district 
could have done~nicely +with Just half 
that amount of rain, and there are a 
lot of other places which could have 
made good use o f  our sizrplus. But 
right there the question of transporta- 
tion comes in. 
J 
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" , ,+   lS--eppard Gets 
'Pnnce Rupert A Year With 
I The Garden Clty bythe Sea ~1 :Hard Labour  
By0ur  Own Correspondent {~/. 
" ~/  John Sheppard of Hazelten who wa~ 
• _ • ~ __ ~ _  __ _- __-i I arrested last Saturday morning, was 
• given perliminary hearing before Mag- 
Recalling unforgettable days On the istrate W. W. Anderson on Saturday 
westm'n front local veterans of the 
102nd;(North B. C. Regiment) held 
their first reunion dinner here on the 
21st of October. That  date was the 
21st anniversary of the taking of Re- 
gina Trench, an engagement in which 
the 102rid played a most distinguished 
part. I t  ivas there that i Lt. Adair 
Carss of Princ~ Rupert lost his life. 
The banquet was presided over by D. 
C. Stuart When an  adjutant makes 
h isda i ly  record there are three copies 
and what the 102rid went through on 
October 21st,: 1916, was duly written 
down One copy is in London, another 
and was sent up for trial on a charge 
of breaking and •stealing from a lock- 
ed receptical. He broke into a China- 
man's box in his private dwelling .and 
stole a quantity of rum and whiskey. 
There was a roll of $600 in the top of 
the same trunk, but it fell out and was 
found later among some clothes in the 
lower part of the trunk. These he 
did not get. He did, however, take a 
few. dollars of .loose change he found 
in the top of the trunk. 
On Monday His Honor Judge Fisher 
dropped into Smithers after a short 
trip farther inland, and Srgt. Ciine got 
NO. 1~ 
Ex!!0r¢ North F om The F inn cial News 
Canadian Mining firms with" money 
to spend on new prosecting and dev~.l 
oping projects would do well to look 
carefully into northern British Col- 
umbia. Far  more accessible than the 
mining fields of the Far  North in Can- 
ada, and having a climate no worse 
than Northern Ontario or Quebec. the. 
favorable regions north of the Grand 
[Trunk Railway in B, C. are so vast in 
extent and hold forth such rich pro- 
raise of rich return that it can only be 
I regarded as the most attractive fiehl 
fo r  prospecting in Canada today. 
What companies can better attack 
Ilthis great virgin country than those 
which are operating in Brit ish Colum- 
bia and which have both the funds and 
. the talent for exploration? 
i Nowadays it is possible for a rain- 
• ing engineer to get on a plane in Van- 
To whom it mal concern 
Regarding the attack on Mr. ~L 
Halins on  October 8th, I feel that it 
is my duty to fully explain the situa- 
tion. so that it may ~lear up any re- 
flections which have been, or may be, 
cast upon Mr. Malins. 
The fdcts of the'lease are, that:upOn 
my arrivingi home at 4.30 a.m. and 
meeting Mr. Malins coming out of the 
building, 1 did not ask any questions, 
but attacked him, immediately after- 
wards I found that Mr. Malins had 
every right to 'be on tlie premises at 
that ,hour, as he had met the east- 
bound.train,, which, +on" this particular 
~orniug, had an.ived one and three  
uarters :of an  .hb,nr-lat~. "
h~t'in o ~as; Was ~:'MitllziS; •or~h'iiy 
0trier person" t0:!b!~i~S; !or.|il::any~:~'Way 
at fault-f0r the~mistake'Wlilch :I made. 
and.'that he.whoie~affai~ wa~ a c0m- 
plete misunderstanding and ....error .on 
is in Ottawa, and the third is in Ru- 
pert It was produced a t the  dinner 
by Col, S. D. Johnston; who read from 
it several interesting extracts. On the 
margin of the document, written in 
indellible blue, appears the initials of 
the 102nd commanding officer, C~)I. 
John W. Warden. 
~ I I I *  
Wilfred Appleyard and bride, form-' 
erly Miss F iner  of Penny, B. C., arc 
r~celving hearty congratulations on 
their recent marriage in Prince George 
Mr. Appleyard, whose home is in Port 
Moody has been located in Northern 
B. C. for years, and is• in the service 
of ~he C.N.R. freight accountancy de- 
partment They are living in the Sum- 
mit Apts 
in touch with him. The judge consent, 
ed to hear the case on Monday against ~ couver iu the morning and be almost 
• anywhere he cares to go in Northern" 
Sheppard i istead of having him taken ~ British Columbia before dark. Tlmre 
to Prince Bupert for trial at great ex- are many lakes offering safe lauding 
pense to the country. Shcppqrd plead- facilities. The mountains are • not 
ed guilty and was given a year with high and the flying weather is ordin- 
hard labor in Okalla. He will 
south this week. 
Immigrants for 
Bulkley Valley 
From Prairies 
The regular quarterly dinner of the 
Smithers and District Chamber of 
go arily good throughout the year. 
It  can be opened just  as easily by 
, air transportation as northern Quebec 
Ontario or Manitoba,. Saskatchewan or
the Northwest .Territories. , 
There, if anywhere, will be develop- 
-' ed the new mines to replace those that 
+are now producing in" southern B. C. 
and which must eventually, come to 
an end. Because there are neither 
'roads nor railroads in the north, the 
impression prevails that it is an inac- 
cessible wilderness. So it .was a few 
, " .  , • Comlnerce was held in the dining room . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• . I . . . . . . . . . . . . .  sears  ago, DUC 1;he airplane has chang- 
+ a b or me ~oret "remwa on 'raursaay even, 
Even Capt. Elfret, the h r or mast- I . . . .  ~+ Pre i -  n" A G Bowie ed that. The first mines that will pay 
lng UCrO er ~1 s (le ~r,.~yho ~has sailed ~the~ s e~en sense,and| __  .~  _ ". _ _ _ :~. " must, necessarily, be  r i ch ,  to stand 
verb were present ! nante l  climates cann0tr~:(explal~. a [ _ " . . . .  " . . . .  . . . .  ! .  t transpor~atioi~ ,: : :  "" 
~usmess unaer alscusmon was or a wa~'m 'breeZe ' th'at wandered through ['+ r * ;" " " t When enough Wealth is proven, the 
.... t fo  general nature. £r was strongly urg- e bu It " and -around PrPuce Ruper r two _ h w r "ha- i i "i nor  a re- lreads will b i . And,.~t may be eu, o eve,  t c mmgrato  days last Week. Some were unkind said, modern tractors will build them 
enough to hint that it was possibly a sI~ctable type be sought for the Bulk- for a fraction of the previous costs. my part. ' , 
• I also might add, that Mr,~ Malins 
supports me In this, that regardless of 
previous rumors, there' was no instru- 
ment used. - - 
Signed, Alien Bense~ 
• , .  + 
KITSEGUCKLA 
On Saturday night at 8 o'clock the 
regular annual Thanksgiving social 
and sale was held in United church. 
Commencing with a devotional period 
conducted by the ,pastor .who, after 
• ingtng:- the.~ o111' harvest ;hyhiff""Coine' 
ye+thankful people come" gave a short 
address. Moses Jones then acted as 
chairman and a musie~il program was 
enjoyed. A sale of fruits and vege- 
tables, etc., was held With ]~ed Sam- 
pare as auctioneer. The.  proceeds 
amounted, to a little over $21 and was 
for the Missionary and Maintenance 
fund. The ladies supplied refresh- 
Inents 
Mrs, :Fred Howar(t, is home after a 
time spent In the HazeAton Hospital 
gust of hot air from • the general dir- 
ection of Victoria, but this• point of 
view was discouraged, looked at from 
the standpo!nt of impartial science. 
The .wind .was so warm that it ~vaq 
enervating. Top coats were discarded 
And then, Friday evening, with a part- 
ing sigh, it vanished. A brisk breeze 
from the glaciers, stimulating and 
sharp, burst on the northern metropo- 
lis, to last all night, aiong with the 
full contents of ~upe Pluvius' rain bar- 
rel, and the streets glistened. Prince 
Rupert felt quite normal again. 
~ ~'he ne~" pastor of the First ]Baptist 
church, succeeding Roy. Dr. Dafoe, is 
Hey. Mr., Brdndt,. who hails from 
Brightview in the Peace River coun- 
try. Mr. Brandt is ,young, an e f f~ 
tire speaker and a good mixer among 
the young people. 
* * * 
Back from. a six weeks holiday visit 
~o eastern Canada, 'W LCoa~es, C.P.R. 
agent in Prince Rupert, says that the 
people-of the other side of the contin- 
ent have a lot to learn yet about the 
North Pacific.coast. Because'.Prince 
icy Valley. To further this end it was 
determined to advertise in some of the 
prairie papers in an effort ~to induce 
some of the drought stricken farmers 
to move west and re-establish them" 
selves here. It ~as also felt that in 
many case some plan to help finance 
such a move would, be necessary, but 
this couhl be further investigated upon 
determining the response to the afore- 
mentioned appeal. 
From Smithers 
L. H. Bra.wnd of Smlthers was ar- 
ranged before Magistrate I~. B. Camp: 
bell on a charge of assault. He was 
sentenced to s fine of $25 or ~20 days 
in jail at hard labor. Evidently the 
prospect of 20 days spent on the busi- 
ness~ cud Of a pick was too much for 
Mr.  Brawnd for he dug deep into his 
Jeans and produced the wherewitlml 
to procure his r~lease. 
R. L. McLennan of Prince Rupert 
was at business •visitor here JAst week. 
$ *  I I  
In the meantime the north •British 
Columbia offers rich rewards. 
Where a legitimate prospector can 
be helped or where known showings 
can be examined, the existing money- 
making mines of British Columbia 
should be the first to take the gamble, 
expending funds carefully, of course, 
and within their means. It is time for 
the mining industry in B. C. to begin 
to look • years ahead and to do their 
part to perpetuate then~selves and the 
mining industry by opening the fields 
tlmt exist in Northern British Colum- 
There is no doubt but that the Fin- 
ancia l  News is sli~cere in its above re- 
marks, but a t  the same time it dis. 
plays a lack of knowledge of this very 
rich country. Right along the railway 
are mines that are •idle because of the 
lack of money to carry on development 
There are properties that "can, within 
a very few inonths ship ore, or con- 
centmtes, and pay for itsel~ almost 
from the start. Beginning at western 
end of the railway there is Terrace 
and Usk with proven properties, but 
Miss Reid, Burns Lake ; Miss.Bu'tler f~llowtng a serious oper&tion. rupert is so handy to Alaska, they A daughter was born to..~Ir, and Mrs 
Endako; ~[lss Bourgon, Burns :+LaRe; run away with the tdea that th l s i s  a C. L. Botham of Hazelton on Oct. 20. 
Mrs. M. L. Mcintosl~, Tatlarose; Miss Roy. B. ~ Black was a Vlsffoi~iin+Haz- su~c region. In  New York State * * * 
E. Hinks, Colleymount; Miss N: Me- elt0n ionJ(Satl]rday. He saw the seltoo~: M~i~~tes  found orchard trees; bend- 1Hne progress is l~elng shown on the 
nnse, Telkwa; Mr. Cl0tworthy, Telk- inspector :and attended to other l~dsl + ~!~l t~ the weight of frhitl : and'+a government experimental farm +which 
wa; "Mr, Johnston, Teikwa; Mr. 'F. ness "connected +~vlth ~his .work in Kit- m0st~|n~tctive market. •There were far  was purchased recently from W. .A .  
Small, S. Bank ;  R Davey, Burnn~ secugkla" • , . . . .  more apples than consumers. Choice Sproule. A number of men are clear- 
MIss ~]R~ Wilson. Smithers = ~I~L~, N Mc~l ~m~; ,~ ~-~r0"a v~ a~, ,o - .  ~, i~a(~a, ;  ;.~:i. -' . . . .  ~ =~i" . " - - ' :  .......  ..... • th f l~  Wil l  be , In t ip-top shape by. spr luE 
Cubbln, :Woodcock; Ml~s M.:~Wlndt;lMtss'A Robins~)n ~,-la=+" n ,~ ' ,~n ~ ;',;i~. A WOMAN IN  THE CASE r + * + + , . 
Nlthl Rlve~; Miss B.  Lamb; Vaud~r . l+~:v - .~ .~-o .  ~,.,o - v ~,~. ,~. . . : :~ ,~ + ....... : - - - - -  , A second car load of supplies for 
hoof;i MiSs A,:~:Dlm0ek;! NeW Ha~i~n;  l~;o~;.:~[Is;VH~ ~'~[ath '~ :-.:Wl~ta '~;  I !~! John  Gr'een~ an. Indian :of Hazelton I Saska!chewan left here  today: The 
MissD:  iD0ol|ttl~;~Uneha+ Viflle~;; MIss |~fss::E. Oarter.' South :Bank: "Miss ~E [was .in pollce: ~ur t  .0n Monday charg-]respbnse to the call for help was most 
K. N l~an,  Tches~t  : ~k~ MlsslGoard;~NeW-~H'a~elt0n';"'~"~N Bur' led with assatdt on :aiib{herilndlan: I t  "enco~raging. ' + .... 
M,"W~rd; '~St rea~;  ~ lss  'M'l:geSs.'Waleo~.~* . , .m~, ,= . . . . . . .  ~ lappcars that  there was a woman In  ' + + , . 
Hen(~u,~st6n; ~ ~ i~;  HaS IMcconnel l : .Gra.~' I~i,I,0. R' B + Wll ' I the case and: Green,resented. ~the at- l ~ Tuesdays east-bound, : f lyer: ;  f lew !n 
elton::~Mt~:~;~f+~i~.p~n=;~:~u. ~r [ .0 .o  ,• ~n.+ ,.~......~. i . ++ .~. . , .  =^.+ [tentions Matthew Har r i s  raid• her.  ]here :Just ~about seven ho~urs•~later the
up to  the present have lacked intelli. 
gent handl ing .  At New Hazelton are 
properties, that F i l l  pay almost from 
the f irst month, but lack capital to go 
ahead with mining. :'At Smithers the 
same may be said/ tad also at Telkwa 
and so on along tlie line. No need to 
o~, ~ ;a DOminion pubUo: w~),~ engin- 
L~al l s  it, ,a fl,~:i,li~esteP~Vilderness 
St '~ ' l th  the!zzfiway' and mo3uoy wtli 
ke i~ .de  +tu ~p lons  quantities. ~Iust 
us~: k" i l t t le  lntelllgeRce~and' mine  the 
hills instead o£ the .public. 
:i :Wm. Grhnt"has:so?+~if~!:improved in 
hea l th  that he expectS.to go home to 
South Hazeltou on ~urbda~ and in. 
rhc Ommcc Hcnld 
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John Addington Symonds wrote in a 
letter that one starts in life with sen- 
angus susceptibilities to beauty, with a 
strong feeling for color and for melo- 
dious cadence. One is always impul- 
sively enthusiastic in expressing one. 
st, If. Young wgrk thus seem decorat- 
ed .ind labored, whereas.. it . is ready 
spontaneous and hastY.: He said that 
when he grew older he wrote with 
mneh more trouble and more slowly 
.rod with much less interest in hi~ 
.~ubject han he used to do. He had 
more command over language than he  
used to have. He had the sobriety of 
~ satiated or blunted enthusiasm 
which makes the-l iterary artist. We 
still think that it may be more impor- 
tant to h)ve than to be all artist nvik- 
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Opening.three ~eeas !est/'~-.: . . . . . . . . .  :~! ' 
this year With a 15- tu~.h ' i~  fal!i. 
on December 2; t l ie  skl:lngTs'eason 
in  Quebec prbvimce was off to a 
flFtng start with special Canadian 
Pacific trains as well as regulars 
crowded with enthusiasts on the 
f irst week-end thereafter from 
Mont rea l  .to the Laurentians, 
The Empress 0~ Brl '~ln wl~ 
start  the win~er ~ruise seaso,~ 
from New York December 9.9 on a 
nine-day voyage to ~he West In- 
dies and Cuba, I t  will carry its 
~wa night clul~ of ,Broadway en- 
tertainers ~nd a .smart .dance 
band. The ~mpress~of  Australia, 
between Januat'Y 7 and March 25 
wi l l  make six cruises ,of" eight, .' 
~aine, ten, 16 and 18 day duration 
to the West .Xudles, all from New 
York. 
i Oift of a v is i t  home for  Chrlsto 
mas and :New Year was the un.  
usual present suggested for the 
~ear aud by- G,~. .  Carter, general 
passenger ag~t ,  Cam/dlan Pacific 
Railway, Montreal, as Zo explain- 
• ed the company's pre-patd , ticket 
plan for sending traz~sportation to 
out-cf-town relatives and ~riends. 
Arrangement of detailg of such 
;losh @iote oh  the wall of tfae office 
tl~i~ i idv ice :"2=sta: / i s  2 win." His 
own early failures had taught him the 
value of persistence. His motto should 
be part of the working creed of every 
advertiser. Persistence and persev- 
erance alone won't create success, but 
they help a whole lot. 
;' ee ,  
How can anyone who has read the 
h is tory  of nations be a pessimist or 
look with ~i~ sour f/tee upoii the pre- 
sent? In the so-called Golden Ages of 
the past, the masses lived in  squalor. 
The Age of Pericles was an age of s la -  
very, yet it was  the/nest  gloriou s age 
of Greece when measured in terms of 
art. Today the middle class here in 
our own country lives infinitely better  
than did the kings and ithe wealthy of, i 
older tintes. A poor man's second-handl 
ear is faster and more comfortuble 
than the coach of the emperor. ,The 
possessions of the rich today become 
mere foreranners of the posscssions of 
the poor of tomt)rrow. Emerson wrdte 
"The road that grandeur: levels for his 
coqch, toil can travel in his cart." 
What has actually happened is tbat 
toil now speeds along a smooth boule- 
vard in his shining car 'a  car that 
canto from the same factory as that of 
grandeurs.  ~Vllen we see statesmen 
trying to settle international problems 
I,~" war, we nmy doilht the intellectual 
"~l(h:ance of people; but oflly a blin(1 
in'an can doul)t that material progress! 
i:~g love. " • has been nmde. There is better to[ 
• • • . e o n l e .  J 
Haired the owner and I * * * ] Josh Billings 
,,~!itor of a weekly newslmper who was[ Single men in British Columbia who'[ 
t,.,lling his sympathetic l istener the lhitve been causing trouble are to he : 
hmlneml dlfflcultms he had been hav- l lmt to work by the government in the 
ing and e*xpressed the opinion that he.] forestry branch. But  none will be: 
would probably have to close Out h is l taken on who arrive in the province 
business in a short time. Picking up after Wednesday. Too many are c0al- 
~l hhlek crayon pencil from the desk, !lag fronl other 1)rosiness. 
• visits is extremely simple, Mr. 
Carter said, and tickets cost no 
more despite use of telegraph in 
case of emergency and the guar- 
antee that the tickets will reach 
the right person. This service is 
not  confined to Christmas and 
Near Year but  is part icularly po- 
pular at  this seaso~ 
Canadian and ~or ld ski-tng au- 
,thusiasts ~vfll have an  opportu- 
,nity to test  ~e  Rocky Mountains' 
claim Of ~having ~ski facilities 
equal ,to any when the Dominion 
championships of the Canadian 
Amateur Ski Association are held 
f rom March 5 to 8 on the steep 
slopes of 8,275-foot Mount Nor- 
quay, four mi les f rom the Cana- 
dian Pacific Railway" station at 
• 
King Neptune Awaits Cruise P sscngcrs 
of buec~eers  will have thelr 
first opp~r~tu~t)ty of subJectlng 
West Iad l~.~utse  passengers ~;o' 
the tr.a~d, itio~.["-TRes Of the "FIshy: 
C,o~r~'~ ' 'h'en.: the '~press  of AUS='! 
tralta, in the course of one of thd 
Canadiau'.Pacffl~'s ~ eight West In- 
a lso  a ~IoW 1 2 
0rme's, Ltd, 
(The Pioneer Druggist) 
The Mail Order Drug Store 
" of N~)rthern.B.C.' : , ,  ~ 
• ~. 
-:: ¢ Drugs  S ta t ionery  
, ,  . " Fancy: Goods Kodaks 
' DEPAWJt~fENT OF MINES 
a~other, attractlp~. 9f the  ,32 day 
erulss star~tlng ~fr~m New York -ori 
January 15. Five days ~tl l  ,.be 
• spent at Rio, tin~b"ensffg]i';fOi";~ 
thorough' exploration of the glam- 
orous Latin city,and its. surro.und- 
lag beautiel~ and one evening will 
~a~aaioa, tl~o Panama Caual 7-~ne . . . . .  
and Cuba. Th~ Emp.reEs of Aim,. . . . .  : ~ 
• traiih-' follows With:'se~en~•~0y~ges; ''''~:•  :' 
leaving New York;, '~ January 4. 
.l~ariih ~ tl:~'aiid'~ l r~li,. 22, ~or nine 
days each voyage, to the Baha- 
mas, CUba and";B~'mu'dk; ~Jaax- 
~uary 15, for32 :days,." tbBarbados, 
Rio de Janeirc ,  Grenada, Vane- 
dies cruises this Winter, c~osses., be :devoted~tol~ .sp.e,~tal, T,0und of ~..,~ln ~d _Tnmn~,~", ~,~.~,~q r' . '  
the equator on her way to 1tlo d~bl the exotic nightdife of tl~s metro- for  19 d o~° +n I~o.H,,dU.~. ~. . . ' , ' :  
, .,Jan#|~:9,, , , , ' :~:  ", ~e.,n,,..:. ~".,,~:., ,J pol,~ t c., A t ~,~ren,~la,. ]~?~ly... S~ badcm.. ,~rl~[da, d, . , ,~r~o~)r/~.~::~ 
, ~i~or the  f i rs t  .time ill ,WestlGeo~ge's'gua'~aed'byimcmiat'F0rc lida~a'Ca~i~,~;'~aniiit~A"ilz/d~ ' 
: I~tli~s~.;'criflsing the 'g!amo~u~" I St, George ,  has~,l~e~ul!ar charm Cul~a; Aliri l ,32,/~f0r !2~i,day~,:,.to ~ 
Synopses ofMining 
Laws 
MINERAL ACT '  
~" Free ]~/ners '  Certlf lcates~ . 
Any person over the age of eighteen. 
nnd anF Joint Stock Company is entitled 
, to. enter upon all waste lands of the Crowd 
anu upon any other lands whereon the 
minerals other than coal are reserved to 
tbe Crown and /is licensees (with specific 
reservations), for the purpose of prospect- 
lag, for.minerals, locating claims, and min- 
lng~ The fee to an individual for a Free 
Miners' Certificate is $5.00 for one year. 
To a Joint Stock Company havin~ s capital 
of $100.000.00 or less the Ice for a year 
is $50.00; if capitalized beyond this the 
fee is $100.00. The Frec Miners' Certifi- 
cates run from .date of issue and egplre 
on the 31st of May next after /ts date 
or some subsequent 31st of May. Certi-. 
ficates amy be bbtgiffed for ~ny part of 
• year terminating on 31st of May for 
a proportionately less fee. (Free Miners' 
Certificates are also applicable to the 
Placer Mining Act.) 
Mineral Claims 
Size: 51.65 acres. 
Recording ice: $3.50 per claim. 
Representation: Assessment ~vark to the 
extent of $100.0Omust bedone.each year 
and recorded on or before the anniversary 
date of record of the claim. Cash in the 
sum of $100~00, may be ,paid in lieu of 
such assessment work. Fee for recording 
P ic tures  Developed and  
Pr in ted .  
er/ncc Ru rt, B.C. 
Y 
l e  
I:mmually eonlfortable rooms, the fin- 
(,st food, and  the rates are low. Ev- 
3" lllodern convenience. Just a few 
eps away from Vancouver's busiest assessment work,  $2.50., I f  the requ i red  
assessment work has .  been .per fo rmed rner~yet  it l sas  quiet as  a count ry  
with in the year ,  but  not  recorded Within ~llle all n.ight. Make Your , reserve-  
that  time,' n~,free miner  may, with in th i r ty  
days  :hercal[ter record  such 'assessment UlS early. Plan to en joy  yourse l f  
work upon p'ayment of  an  addit ional  fee r there is no bm:0r  '0thor objection- 
of  $10.00. The .  actual  cos t  of the survey ,iS feiltures. . . . .  ~ '  " 
~of a mineral  claim to  an  ambunt  not  
exceed ing ,$100.O0-may lso be recorded " ~ ' ," " " ~' 
as  assessment work. As soon as assess- 
'meat  work  to" the  extent  of $500,00 for cash 
~ald of n ~ l ike amount )  is recorded 
and  a survey •made of the claim, .- 
itl~e owner  o f*s twh claim is entit led to  a 
Crown Grant  on payment  o f  a fee Of 
$25.00, and ~ ~lv ing the  necessary not ices  
requ i red:by  the  Act. ,  ~. i .',~ • 
PLACER, MI~ING ACT 
~Fout" "types o f  p lacer  claims: ' 
Creek • diggings~, bar  diggings~ dry  dig- 
gings~ and •precious stone diggings. (For 
detai ls see  Par t  II, P lacer  Mining Act.) 
Repr~sentat ion : .  A placer, claim must  
be worked by the owner  or someone on 
• h i s  behal f  cont inuous ly  ' as  ' fa r ,  as  prao-  : 
• t lcable dur ing  work ing hours. La~-over~ 
and leaves of absence may 'he dec la red  
by  the G01d-Commiss ioner  under  eerta ln  
condit ions,  To ho ld  a p lacer  c la im for 
'more than  oneTear  i t  mast  be re-recorded 
• before the  .expiration of  the record  or  re-  
' record. " . . . .  
P lacer  M in ing  Leases 
Size. and  method of s tak ing ,  etc, 
" : Eighty .acres in ektent ;s taked  along ~a 
" locat ion l ine"  not mote than  one-ha l f  
mi le  m length. In  th i s  line one bend or  
,change of  direct ion is permitted• Where 
a s t ra ight  l ine  is followed two posts only 
are  necessary,  i.e., an  " init ia l  post"  and  
a "f inal post." Where there is a change 
of  direction a legal post  must  be placed 
to  mark  the point  of the said change.  
The leasehold is  a l lowed a width not  in 
excess of  'one-quar ter  mile, The.  locater  
i s . requ i red  wi th in  th i r ty  days  a f te r  the 
date  of the locat ion'  to  post a not ice in 
the off ice of the  Min ing Recorder  sett ing 
out  the name of  the appl icant ;  the  num-  
be~ of hie f~ee miner 's~cert i f lc .ate; ,  t.he ~'1 
date  of locat ion:  the .unmeet  o~ xees ~ymg 
tn the rl~ht 'and left  ,~f the locat ion lh~e;,,  'l 
, and  .the approx imate  area or s ize of  the 
ground.  
' Dredging' le~ses on r ivers  for  five miles 
be low~low-water ,mark  are also granted.  
Feast. ' Anhual renta l  'on placer min ing 
lea'se,.~ $30,00; 'annual  deve lopment -work '  
~required , to .be  expended, $~59.00; annua l  
rer~tal on  ~ dredging lease,  $25.00' per mile: 
i annual '  development ~ work  required to ,  be 
, expended. $I,000.0'0 per  mi le : the  value of  
any  new plant or mach inery  employed to  
count as money expended in development.  
Fec for  reeordin~ eer t i f i ca td0f  ~ork, $2.50. 
; Lease fee, $5;00. , ,  
Provisional Free Miners" Certiflcates~ 
(Placer)  Act 
Depar tment  ' o f  i~incs Act ' 
• Among 0thOr th ings ,  , theseAc is  provide 
for  the  stak ing andrepresent ing  of  placer. 
!c la ims  without  payment  : of fees, and  
a~slstanee to  prospectors  by free assays,  
eto. 
: Klso the  "~[ines Development Act" ;  
;~'~'Minerai Survey and  Development Act ' ;  
; ; I ron  and Steel Bounties Ant" | ,  and  
"Phosphate -min ing  Act"~ are  avai lable a t  
~s  Dn~krtment  ~f .~inps,,"V~lotorls,-~ Com- 
plete edp l~ of the Acts ,  may be obtained 
f rom the-K in~'s  Pr inter, , .Y letor la, ,  ",' 
A~ GENERAL ,,ELECTION.,.COMING~ 
~:,~reparatlons ape under way a t  Ot- 
t~  fo~ a, general election..,~The gov- . ; f  ~. ,.~ . - ~ . . . 
e~nluet~.ef, ~[dcKenzl~KL~_,.h~s,' an- 
Other two or three years to go. but  It is 
nSt necessary .for the g~vernq~ent £o
:go; that  long , :  Hen. l~Ir.~B~n~#tt':~nlso 
liitS his. ear to the ground., - -and is not 
bering c~uglit .asleep... He  Lhas. alreadY.. 
~arted a campalgn of  speaking a t  the 
6hief e~'tt~.~i~t~s~O/n~dd;' ,~. ", ,i~,~ '~" 
:;,~Yerflp!ng Jn ~the J 0ee l .~e¢ PaVeS,:. 
Yesl Buthave  ion  t i l ed  ITS: i "  ' "~ 
• / • , , • , 
t~ 
"'._ ZL . . . . . . . .  "_L . _ _ ' _  
I  -.-Prince "Rupert ,  B. C, it B Roche.~ter, inmlager • . ~ . , 
. [¢ates:-:t;,.~.O per..tay and tip 
~,~,~.41~ ~'~g~)~Ot .~ ~,~ ~.~ 
% 
hi  
_* ... 
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To The Editor ,,,, ,, , , o . .  woo,, 
H - -  _ , . , , , . .  : P bcrt llot¢l J H SMIT " Smi thers ,  Oet.  26 , lq3T  • •  ero,O, Inter-Vallq Lumber : TERRACE, B. c. 
Genera l  Merchant ' ; TERRACE; B.C .  New Haze l t0n ,  ~ .0 . .  : - -  , o, ,..,, & Supply C0. Modern  .=E lect r i c ,L ight  
Running Water  -- 
SuCessor to  . ~. Sundal 0o !n~,,. c r t r ies  a column of |tem,~ fl.t:nt Lumber Manufacturers Travellers Sample Rooms. 
¶['~ ~ac~dnne o f  ,which reta't:,'~ .m :~e CEIJ.41~ Poles, P i l ing,  Posts 
, car of PrOduce sent to Beadle, Sask. Spruce Boom Logs, Hemlock P .O .  Box 5 Telephone 
Groceries ~: , :Hardware  "-"~ :Lh~t"~',v .t~t.~O.0~S, ~ ' "~:- .~"t" and par t .o f  which reads : Smithers p i l ing Gordon  Temple, Prop. 
: sent a car  for help to fi l l  up their 
Boots and Shoes  F lour  and  Feed second car as well as being assisted TERRACE,  B. C. 
- , from a wide terr i tory in the interior.". ~, . . . .  -" 
-Stewart-Warner Radios ' This  is an ins inuat ion that we do 
, not. wish to go unchecked as it is on- .~,,~ . . . . .  , 
Radio and Car Batteries • : : "  t lrely unca l led  for and entirely untrue. 
The facts of the case are that Sml- 10hn' Garage  & Tax  Swatn 's  T rans fer  Goodyear T i res  and  Tubes  thers as a town did not have any . i  n- $ 
- .  . . .  
. . . .  . . tention of try ing to raise a car load o£ Garage Service Shop 
,~ . , produce for the drought area, ~nueh ~ . 
less a second carload. Agents for 
Smithers took the lead for the Bul- Taxi Trucking Delivery 
kley Va l ley  Distr ict and organized WESTINGHOUSE R ,~I0S  Coal and Wood 
TERRACE Wat Syste ,o - ,  e r  m tl~e outlying districts. "They bring in all the world" 
- - -  Much Better in ~ response was more than goner- 
Word came in Oh Sa~u-rd~y ~ight ous and the f irst  car was filled up in Phone---2 long; ;  2 short  Agent for 
from Beadle, Sask,  ~hat"the :car of 
Terrace Today oo ,- = - -: _ produee,~hi l~ed from the  dtstric~ had lug in. I t  was necessary therefore to Ford  Cars  
arr ived at  i ts dest inat ion In: ~ood con. start  a second car but there was cer- 
dit ion. The goods ha¢i all"been'~Jistrl- tainly no call for help sent to Terrace A.A.  MacDonald of Usk was in ~own 
tr ibuted The local committee met on The Commissioners of 'r,,:'raea are or any  other place as the l~eople (if on ~[onday. Ford  T r u c k s  
Tuesday evefiing and received the let- breathing easier now that the ra in  Smithers never start  anything that * * * 
ter and wound up i t s  work of the week f ined the new water  tank, they cannot  f inish. Folks who are not on the municipal  
• **  to overflowing. The adde(1 pressure I t  t ranspired that apparent ly  the water system .are having their own F o r d  P a r t s  
Mr. and Mrs.-O. T. Sunda] "left Sat- brought o hghtsermus  leaks that  dur- committee in Terrace sent their car troubles. The water table in the dist- 
ing the past summer seriously depleted away before the good l~eople of that rict seems to have dropped to a new , , ,  
l l rday night for the south. They have the water supply. On Tuesday morn- distr ict had gotten al l  their donations level dur ing the summer. In  some 
spent many winters  here and no@ that ing as the water rose',raDidly~in the loaded into it and Terrace it was that cases water has disappeared from the 
his busines~ interests are not l~ressing tank. the  commissioners were  puzzled sent dut the call fo r  help to' know if wells entirely and several wells are f, ' 
they have decided to spend the coming by the lack of pressure in the  ';down- they could send 11 sacks of vegetables being deepened. 
wi , , te r  in  ,warmer  c l inms,  t ,m' f f  a rea .  An examination ,hour  to Smithers  to go i n  the  second car  "* '  ___ , f l~tv ' s  Bakery 
• ** '  that there were no air .pockets'holding from this place. The vegetables came ~rhe new building by-law appears to 
W. J. O'Brien left Saturday night back the supply, and as they made the along and rolled out of  Smithers on be having a good effect already. Dur- Terrace, B.C. 
f , r  the coast and plans to go north to rounds they discovered a new spring the 26th along with the good Bulkley !rig the past month the nmnicipal  
Juneau by boat. From there he will tn the road immediately opposite the Valley spuds and cabbage, clerk has received several apl~lii~ations Will s.hip to any poin t on line 
fly into the inte¢10r::of'B/:~.:. 'and o ,  residence of R. J. Christy. Rolly Your i tem also reads '"the car was for permits to build and alter build- . . ,~ .~+~. : .9 , ,~ .~c . .~ ,~ j . . !~  ' ..::,~..~,t/(,r,r~.~? ~.- , . ,  . .~  . . . .  . , . . . . .  , " . 
gage .m..mmmg~-ac~v!ues.::': ":,:~.'~ ,~, Beecher and a sturdy crew'braved the packed t~:':th~ ?ciS'oi;s with" l~a][ 'prb:  tugs Stove pipe chimneys are not al- WJll,vo~:tr~=eur.-Br~ad;and 
• 'i".:../)~"%/.::::,:.r *: ~':* ~;!(r~: !:;:)r..'.,g.!~:i~t! do n-pour an(1 di~g down to / the  two i duce" ,; . , :  . . . .  , .~i,~ ~. Buns? • . . .... . :,.:,..  .......... w"'~w~2 ~,,-',-'- :: ~v lowed Brick and other fire resistant 
Word,, 'fr0m:,. l~ayo:. . . . . . . . . . .  :~ai~dlng;,,...;' iY;'t'T,; inch pipe that cr0s.ses the: street there.-] I f  any .  copies, of your  l~ap~r reach mater ia ls  have been insisted on Thus :Standin~ orders shivped 
tel ls of the arr ival  of. a',son to ~fr..-antl The investigations howed' that  .two. Beadle, Sask.," ahead of the car of pro- it is hoped to reduce the f ire hazard. 
Mrs."]~red Thomas,  :'6n:;Odtober 12 and lengths of pipe' had been badly split duee we feel sure that  the :  people * ° * . .  regularly. 
has 'been named I~red ~e i l : , -  ". by frost, so much-so that most of the there will be .disappointed when they l ]~Iiss El l iott and Dorothy Head Were All k inds of cake. Get our price. 
/~ -" ~" . . .  water pumped during the past summer open the ear :doors for .according' to '  visitors to Prince Rupert last week.. '. 
• ~lrs. P ;l ~urph~:  of Rein0 wa~ a had escaped into the gravel. As the rumor the..Terrace car held. 43,000 lbs. ', ~ 
,,~,uest, mer,  t~'e:.:~v~ek, ~i~nd: Of :~r :  and pipe had been laid about two and a of produce whereas the :first car from The approach to 'Braun's I s land 
Mrs. Harry K!ng: " . . !~; ; ! : . ,  ?--. ._ hal f  feet below the surface the Corn - the  Bulkley Valley carried approxi- bridge has been put in f irst class °°n Store  
" "" " missioners o rdered  the new pipe put mately ~. ,~ lbs. which is consider- I dition and the public works machinery 
Norman Fraser  of Pr ince Rupert a foot  and a half  deeper: With the ably more, and yet our car was ~ot has also done some work on the island 
arr ived from the coast on Fr iday ev" completion of this work and st,~pping "packed to the doors.' The second car ' roads. In some places, Geoff Lambley .~.-  
cuing to join, i~Irs. Fraser  who has one or" two other leaks the pressure carries about 34,000 lbs. making a to- ~vho drove the cat, Shid, s i l t3  ft. deep 
onbeen ho l iday lng  here  fo r  some t ime.  rose  to  normal .  , ta lo f  88 ,000 lbs ,  as  agatnst  86 ,000 lbs,  lwere  found In  p laces .  The roads are :Selection u, ^'  
their  home- in Pr ince Rupert, I t  is understood the Commissioners "ed. We consider this something to be * * ~ 
• * "  are  n° t  e" t i re ly  sat i s f ied  that  a l l  the  proud o f .an(L  an  e f fo r t  that  does  .~0t  Now the  wet  season  has  .come a long  p . ~ n n : ~ . c t , a , n u  
John DeKergommeaux found out a leaks have been found. There is the merit any. Jibes from either Terrace the writer is apt to do a l itt le l~hiloso- 
few things abou~ his ~.~.x](1 charger the possibil ity of other parts in the ~nains or Pr ince George, both of which have l~hising.. '~l l  summer long  thet~e has 
other night. In the early hours of the h iv ing  been damaged by fr,)s~ at  one indulged in sueh..~ . . . . . .  :-:. ~ .= :.,=.been.a~steady:procesaion:4"o~a~SP0t?,i~t ~ ~¢':-; ' , '  >::::.: ~ i~d~: : :  .... 
morning the wind sprang lip very sud- t ime or another, and .as  s~me of the ' ~he' business men*" . . . . . . .  of  Smither: " " ":'n !n front' " o f  his home"' " '  When.the; " : : 'days  . . . . . . .  , S CO - . .  , ., . . . . . .  • . , . . .  . . . . . . . .  .... 
denly and the pr~.ssm'e was so gr,.:a~ private Instal lations ai'e now many tributed $200 in a few minutes for this 'were dry 'he ' found. i t  ne~ess/~ry~tb'liave • " " 
that  the thirty-foot trover was uproot, years old it is possible that  leaks have worthy object, which money was turn- " : 
ed on  one side and  the structure lea~- developed along those lines, and the ed into Bulkley Valley produce, to  go .nlunicipal ' -authorit ies and paid his]:',':'.. , '  ::'. . . . . .  Y, .i ' 
ed~towards the garage . .The  necessary commissioners hav~ under considera- into the car. . , • ' five bucks (wonders will never stop). ] " .. • : ; -  .. ~,,. ' 
repairs  were made next morning, Joe t ion the purchase of a leak detector, Smithers is thel centre of a . "w ide  Excavations weremade and the writer I ' : ...... :" " ' "  " [ : :  . . . . . .  
I~IcLaren assisting, and then make a complete survey'  of territory" alright; :and this territory' (lid some piumbing work  and the  sup- 1:: !~":L ~'~u : .~ ,~ '" ~! : ' '~  :'~ 
. * , . the water system, responded when '  called ui~on. The ply o f  '~ater -  was ' ant ie ipat~l .  For=] "":"Ko ~.~• "~ l~v~:~l*  B 
Mrs. 'Arthur ~ar r  .who has been in '. Hazeltons, Telkwa and Quick districts tunately the excaVation was ~0t. f i l led [ : . , -  " : . , '," &'.-: '..,:' ~ ~'~ • 
the Old Country for some montlls, re- The C.N.R. stucco cre~ started on Thank ing you for;.(space:f0ir"t'his ex- side 0~/.'th'ehill' came there;for  water. 
were very:generous,.:;~.~..;',..; \,. ;~,~. ~ in, and men from around thecount ry  • : : . :  ; . : :>; .  :~..,::. .... 
turned to Terrace ~hursda.y last. She the Terrace station at the week end, • .,... 
said it was hard to leave.the Old ~oun and the local station will soon look as planation, I am;. ........ :'~ ,","" I t  was ~early always men"who Came When r~ah~g LUMBER for your 
try but  it was also good to be back on well as some of the others, Yours truly, ' : with "the buckets for  water ' . ' :The 'sum " ' ':;~ , 
the Skeena river again. L, H. Kemaey, , t0t~l'0f' the writer's eogltatl0ns i s . that  fall buHdlng and repah~g order from 
• " , . . . .  . . . .  - For  Central  Committee men 'are 6f.'some rise a r0undthe  hohse us  for  satisfaction and  so , lee  
'~' ..... " , . . . . . .  ' ': ' '~ : ta l~ !-the 'place b fa  "p~qck ~ " ,~ ,. . . .  ,.... ................ - . . . . .  if o~aly to 
' Have yogi"- ~atd yoilr "~bscr lp t lon  Yet~ mule. " " " 
• Little, Baugla d & Hunting Season i i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,Kin ' ~ , ,, .~ ; i .Wh,dh  y6u  use.t~e'  colu,mlns.o.f, Your . , :  ,,, ....... • 
" ; " ' : ' " : " "~ • ' " ' " "" : " . .  . -  . ' Z , .  - ' ' "  ' "  " '  ~ ; . . . . .  " '  ~ ~"  '* ~ . . . .  ; : : : " .  : 
. . . . . .  ~' ' . . . . .  ~ 0 : '0 " "  ': ' . . . .  ' . . . . . .  " :S L~ " ' '~ ' ' k ~ ~ :S" d ' 'Lb ' Lumber ~ran~act~ 
" " ' "  l '  W " ' " • . .~  . . . . .  1'" : ' : , , "  ' , ,  , ,:-. ::,..: SO lO ~, ,on , , : :a~, .we  are  headquar ters  {or  / L . ' ' R ,~(  (),: i. ~: ,,~:,~...~ 
• : ' :  . . . .  " ....".., ,. '..,: '.,~'.~='~:~-, !., : .~4" , ' , !~. ,  , . . . .  : ' " . i .  = . . . .  ' i  ' " '  
• ~ . . . . . .  ~, . . . . . . .  • , .'" , , '~ '  . . . . . . . . .  ' . " . . . . . . . . .  I f ~ , : B , ~ , ~  " 
.... : '  ' ' . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ; '~ :~""  ' " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' . . . . . .  ' . . . .  : You  a~:suppor t ing ;a  !oca l  indust ry ,  and  encourag ing , the* , ,  • ': • .A~-~... , . : ,  ~,-',.- r .  ~. P..~IL~r~: . . .  ~   . d r~e I , : . .u_ :,l ...... :., - - .  .  mm m Bn " , " ' ' ~,,~ ~ Teil::thebd.~ing liubhc,what you, have and give the  pr i ce ; "  Rough Lumber~ Sized i)immslon aud 
• , , : ; ,  . . . . . . . . . .  ~ , , : . ,  ~ _ .  • . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~. , ~,: 
,~:~,,,.: . . . .  . .  , ;  • ' . . .. OMINEC:A , , ,  HERALD ;AND.TERRACE NEWSy; :  i ,Shipla0 , . . .Aqn ish ,  Shingles ud  
i:;.';.,,~:,,:,,~!i;:,;~'~.~.~:~;.,...,.,..,, , , - , .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . , , , .  :~""'~;"~,,..  : - , :~',  , , " " , '  " "  : "  ' "  , ; "  . . . . .  " . You  uu~' these  c6~0i f ins ;?  z • i: . ,  i . , i  ':7~ - [7 ; .  , ... , ,  ,...~ ,,~, ~.,.,,.,, ~ .!. ., / : .  .: . : ,  .,. : .  : .,. ,=,, . . , , ,  : , - 
• ' ~*  i "~ " " ' ~ ' *  ~ " ; . . . .  ~, ; ; l i . : l l l t}$?  L l '  J , '~ l ' "  | "  
• .¢; , "  . ' " ' - ,  , ' . .  Vanc6 i~ve~, .pr la~m.~i l i  . .  your  town and  eommunl ty  nor  . 
' : " . * : .  " . . . . .  ' :  , , ; , ~ e ~  ~ou~hl l ' the , l )~p!e ,~hat ,you  : r ,% . . . . .  t , ' . ' . '  ~ i .  ' , .  . " • ' ' 
" ' ,  , ' , . ,  ; : ' i v ' , .  ! ' t " ' ' .>L  I L ' ' .  ( "  :' 
. . . . . . .  : ~ : , ,=+~+. . . ;~- - -~  . . . .  - .+-'~:'-~+~-'+~+U':~..~+.-+.-:-' . . . .  +~ _ .+ '~. , . ,27  + ' : , ;  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  + . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - v  . . . . . . . . . .  , -~- -  - + . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ . . . . . . . .  , 
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! i! IOf Interest to Most Folk SmtthersGarage . &  lectd¢ Gathered from Here, Thlre and Beyo"d • 
| ,,. +. I I General Motors Parts and ~l ~ULIP BULBS FOR SALE--Have on visiting the east about the prosperity 
Service ~/  hand and ready for planting about of British Columbia. 
1000 tulip bulbs at 2e eaeh--Omi- . • + * il * Accetylcnc Welding M/~[ neca Herald Office. -Ontar io  has been visited by the f irst 
, • . snow storm of the season. They should 
~ ~ FOR SALE--0ne spring for double moo9 uP  nortli and °ut~ west. - 
bed,  one book case, one camp eom-  * * * 
fort stove---Apply Herald Office. Thr railways are offering, reduced 
il • • fares for Remembrance Day. 
"How can great minds be produced * * * 
- - - - - - -  in a country where the test of great 
The Hazelton Hospital minds is agreeing in the opinion of 
snmll minds?" asked John Stuart Mill. 
The Hazelton Hospital issues * * * 
ti,kets for any period at $1.50 ' Over a hundred years ago, on his 
a ,-neath in advance. This rate death bed, Ludwig yon Beethoven, the 
im~ludes office consultations, great composer, whispered: "Applaud, 
medicines, as well as all costs frieuds, the comedy is finished." 
while at the Hospital. ~ickets " * " " 
are obtainable in Hazelton at M. J .  Brown, an officer of the Los 
the Drug Store, or by mail Angeles Chamber of Commerce, speak- 
from the Medical Superintend: ing at a dinner meeting in that city re- 
ant at the Hospital. cently, made the statement hat sta- 
t ist ics have proven, over and over 
again that ne~"spaper advertising is 
the best medium to transmit he mar- 
, - , ,+ ' - * ,  ,u"+t ' ; " '~  Garage chants message to the consumer. He 
was" speakiag impartially, and from 
O. H. Hoskins, proprietor many years experience. 
1 1 1 "  
Official Sub-Ford Dealers for the Haz- Hen. It. W. Bruhn, one of the larg- 
alton and Smithers Districts eat pole producers in the province, re- 
ports that the pole business has enjoy- 
Demonstrations of new models and tn- ed a yery prosperous year. Recently 
formation on Request. A full stock orders have fallen off, but the rest of 
of Ford Parts carried, the year was good. 
$ t a i l  
BEST GABAGE SERVICE IN ~HE 
NORTHERN INTERIOR At the opening of the Legislature on 
Tuesday I Ion. John Hart reported the 
revenue of the province for the past 
Buildvs Supplies "°""  "+ " "+"  ++,ooo,oo0 o,. ,  , , , .  crease over last year of more that two 
million dollars. 
The B. C. government is reserving a
Bough and Dressed Lumbex tract of 30 acres of lv~nd in the 1Kc- 
Lime Cement Br icks  Bride distriet as a source of a l ime 
supply for the farmers. 
A comt) lete stock of  Bu i lders  * * * 
Supplies The Hazelton Golf Club Annual 
Dance will be held Armistice night 
Qu ick  de l iver~ by ra i l  or t ruck  November 11th, in Horticultural ball 
Hazelton at ~.~.30 p.m. H~ppy SiX 
orchestra will "furnish music. Ad- 
S~tkrs  Lumber  Yards  mission 5Oe. .oo  
Smithcrs B C. +o,. +,,,t ,o, ,o +o+ :+oo,.,++, +.o, 
$ • last Saturday he was able to leave the 
hospital for his home in New Hazel. 
ton. He hopes to l)e able to carry on SOLD MANY BULBS 
l l(tl t lu  3 flames A.llen .of Kitwanga who was a 
patient in the Hazelton Hospital for a gl'ara-e'+ '+  '" returning home very 
"' " ,'. ,. . ' !much better. , .,, . +. 
I t  was because the boat was late el) 
FIRESTONE ~ll~ES 1~l]LI~AlgD Monday, or something like that, that 
BATTERIES HOMB GAS and delayed the train several hours. It 
0 IL  FREE COMPRESSION did not get here unti l  after nine a.m. 
TESTING on Tuesday. The afternoon train was 
FORD V-8 SERVICI~ WItEClg- also late. Another poor fish is blam- 
ING ~ItUCK 0XY'ACEIWIL~NF" ed;, but it must have been a white fish 
WELDING. 
No charge.to test and fil l your battery from the northern,.lakes.il. 
Service Day and 'Night Christmas is not so fat' away. It is 
. . . . . .  - -  . . . . .  time to think of your, Christmas Greet- 
HAZELTON ing~ Cards. The Omineea Herald can 
. . . .  s ui)ply you with e i thef indiv ldual  nd 
: ' "'  : :, ~ .  : . . . .  exelnstve cards, or with cards printed 
• . ~vith,,your,name ,and address, See the 
~[EN IN . salnples la the office. : 
<;  S-'a'ers  ,llU),ll :'+"+":~+:5 " Mr, and "Mrs,, *West left 'this-week 
tM I 
for" their .home ,,in Vancouver after 
:" ,.~::~ai"i)"~-"the: ~' : ' " ,,~ i~ ~ ha~.lng spent ,  two or three Weekswt.th 
" their daughter, Mrs. D; W,'More :in 
• " / ' Hazelton. 
Canad ian  Care  " " "  . . . . . . . . . . .  In the voting last Saturday the Aus- 
Prompt Service. A lways  Open for tralian government retained power ab 
though with .the loss of four seats. 
, " ~ (~ , ! t / i . ;  , 3+ ~ i l  $ $ busineSS..,, ...... ~ ' +, • . . . .  ' + .'. 
• -+ < , o + :Reasonable .Oharges Good'0ook The Dominion GOVernment has son- 
., " " tracted~for'120i000,boxesiof B. .C. aP- 
' f i ; ,  q" '  ' J I '"" P!eSi,fordlstr lbutl0n,amount the folk 
• • ...... " .... • ....... in.!Sa~I:atehei~afi"";a~:;,~ pifle':.a :,day 'will: 
O - . . . . . . . . . .  -. ,'/-'-) ~=L - /-  keepthe doctor away, 
. I' B+;C.+UN P .+AK RS I . i, h.  be+,i +horn af+er ehe+k.p 
I q + + t ~ ' ,+++~."  ~ +Hl+~+ A p ~ + ~  +' ~I ~ L th" t  ] .e . r l y  .a l l  the  unemploYed:  men 
i . . .~-7 - - `  .'..:,~ . . . , . ,  . l[eanslng.tr0ubie,ln,the,.,s6ufiier~ar t 
I i : :: P ,o -~ m '+,l I of the  pr0v ince  have .  come f rom"~J~tar~ 
I[ , BO will Intn~ us , pe.mo,~m~ • • •|[!6 this  fall. . There  haB be0n :'a- g00.~ 
.' ~'. . . . . -  - . ~ ' - _ ~ ; ~ )  aea lb f  bragging by B.O.  P PBie men , .  , . . + I ' F k I L ' ' + , : . . . .  
Fire swept the Crow's Nest Co l le r -  
ies property at Michel, B.C. on Mon- 
day last. 
t I I  $ 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Grant return- 
ed to Hazelton last Thursday morn- 
ing after a very pleasant holiday in 
vancouver where they were the guests 
of Mr. Grant's brother. While in the 
city they met a great many people who 
in bygone days lived in the north and 
in the interior. 
Judge W. E. Fisher of Prince Itupert 
aecompanierl by Mr. Par!,w of the ~Ic- 
p.J]tmont of forestry in the same city 
Faid a wisit to this part of the .lL~trit.t 
on Monday and Tuesday. His l lonor 
L, ad his gng along and was in hopes of 
getting a grouse or two to take home 
but up to noon on Tuesday he had not 
hod much luck. Be took the after- 
rmon train for home. 
Miss Dannhauer. R.N.. left Tues~ 
day afternoon to spend a couple of 
w~t,ks at her home ia Copper City and 
in Terrace. 
I i  $ $ 
Dr .  L. B. Wrineh anddaughter  Mary 
spent the week end a t  Smithers. 
t / i l l  
. 'k  BIG NATIVE DANCE 
The Hazelton Branch of the Native 
Bi'0therhood 'of British Columbia held 
a dance which proved a success, last 
Thursday, Oat. 22. in the Kitannmx 
Hall, Hazelton. There was the aver. 
age nnmber of twenty-five couple pre- 
sent. The latest dance hits were ren- 
dered by the Hazelton Happy Six or- 
chestra. The dance was over at three 
o'clock Saturday morning. The pro- 
ceeds totaling $30 will pay the expen- 
ses of Hazelton delegates to the con- 
-<cntion at Bella Bella on November 
22nd next. 
The Editor of this g.f.j, believing ia 
advertising as he  does, put a small 
reader advertisement in one issue of I 
the  Omineca Herald offering a thous- J
and '  tulip but):.s ,.for sale Before ,the I
liext, issue of  the paper x{-as In til~'l 
mail-the supply of tulip bulbs was 
exhausted. Orders came from the east 
and  the from the west nnd some frola 
the inunediate vicinity• Just nine 
lmndred ,bulbs were sold by one 50e: 
adv. 
British Columbia Ires produced s in  emls of an aggregate value 
of $1,515,728,149.00. " " 
The gross value of the indust ry  for the-f irst s ix  months of 1937 
Is estimated to be $36,383,540.00. ~lii Sis an ~nerease of ~3.4% over 
the value for the corresponding period in 1936. 
Indications are that this year's pro duct ion will exceed that of 
any previous year in value, which is a ..splendid commentary upon 
the stability of the mining industry in ..this province. ~ew proper- 
ties are being brought into production and With the reopening of 
old properties, mill capacity will be co nsiderably increased over last 
year. 
For autho~ative !,nfornmtion regar (ling the mining industry ap 
lilY to: " ": "'~ " ' " " :  ...... ~"  " . . . .  
DEPARTMENT OF  MINES 
.V ICTORIA ,  B .  C. 
/ 
-- i : - :  ." ? :~: ' . "~ '  , i i ch  in  proteim, :v i tamimi  ::',~' !;~:,~:-i!~';~i!'::(::~, 
+! i~>: !? ' - " : , : !~~\  • minerals,  iodine and  oth'ff;.(" :':i~ii!.'.'.:"::i;"~'/ 
• , , . , ' : : -  . . ' , ,  . , ,  , . , . ,  , , ~ ~ ,~ ,  ~;~.~, . "  
, '. - .: ~ hea l t l i -gxvmg e lements . . , - . : :  ,~ ..... ::i!!:.': " 
~;. . . .  ' . " I I~ I t .  You If. find, xts. vane~ Or  . ,  .... ,. .......... 
. " t f lavour adaptable, to count - .<" - ' ,  ~,~.~+,: ' 
" ' ' ~ ' ~  less S imple"and  "de l i c iohs ,  ~'ii,!:: ,~,i~;// , 
Wri te  ' I ~  ~m' '  t recipes. And  ,, -: : ~ : "  
. . . .  that ~ .," :..:. ~..-~... +, 
), nd 'you' I I ' : , f ind+ 
. . . . . .  Canadian'.. ~is~ ,.",,and 
FOR'F l i tS  • , , ,... , + . ~ ~neatmn gtye ypu.x! , ~ . 'i.:,.,(:.-,:" ,, 
~pmmmmt., Fi.i~.,lu ~. i~  s~d noti~ish/nent-~for,, ?i: + +:+': ': : 1` r: 'I " 
t t IWl l  . ' • ' " ' , , . "  : '  '< , . :  . '+  /+ ' ' . . . ' : ,+  "+ ~ ; : , ' .+ ' ,  
Pleme +e,~ me ioiir tree sz.a~e "~ every ccnt.,.,~,r,~t;'\'++...::,•>~:'/+:: : 'y::'. ! , ) .  L 
~ddrm., . ............. ; ... '.,,' ..................... ; : . .  ' . 'Um':;~+f~.+tm*+'+'/~-:~i~'.'.:"P" tm 
~... , . , : .  , :  , . . . ,  , ~ ,  )A'.t~t);~;!~t:.wa~,,~i~!:":.z._,ama~ ".)2m!~ tam . : 
.............................. ? ...... " . ........ " ~'. -.' . . . .  : ." .~e~o'+!m~,+.,~_ ' m.m Into pieces. 
. • ,;+ .~ !'.' ,:. './,,, ;!L'~Mm thai0 ;(fua~t.er cupof 'hot 
..... '+'~+ ~ ~ ,: ,~tt¢~ in-WbI~/tlthwas f~ene<l, 
I~... ' , ',"-,over ~ Ib~_  'hilabee~ pli(~l on' 
'L'~L - " + l~latter.ot il~ldlqW: i Sprinkle 
L_ ' l  ' .. wRIs ~'o l~( l r~,mmt ia l  and 
1 , i, hdl, tenpooa el lmpj~'.. ~ Cb~ 
~.'qJ~ : :+ hard,boll~l e~ over mm and dot " 
-" ipat~ously wl-iJ~lmttero Sesve with 
• " ~ + ~ I 1 ~ ~ "  ' " ' " " " " " " '~+ 00 . '  
• '" ' '  " ". de  
;Kenney  a t tend ing .  LeRis latu~Q : , .  , v  - -mmn~ ~ ~ : ~n~ 
Mrm Fred Howard is ')home af, te~ ~ .... ~ - , , ~ / ~ I m  . tmsto saul. 
'time •••spent in' the -Hazelton Hospita i ('+, i C':'''=:,': __ - -  / ~ ' = :  - L' " " 4 L ' " ' 4" " ' " 4 .L #"" ;r # kJ ".L'~ '; ~: ~ ~- 
fo|10wing a.serlous operation. +"~+::<f! i A N 31( D A Y 'A F |. ~ H , I01: ~ i~ 
7 q 
v6L i "39  • " " . . . .  
. . - ;~ '~ L ,.: - .' -. ~, ... 
From Smiters [RUPertEditor 
- -  ]ViSitingTow • I !  
RALD 
v'.~ iey, Alaska. Under ~ht. ',.al.rsbip 
of Mr. Wa[uh of the Dodge divL~lon t.f 
the Chrysler C..)rpprari,'n, the ~r lv  
(',resisted of:. A1. II ~,lero, cekl)i:ated 
:v,~tty dt.'ver,. Mr. "Pete,:sou. :Dodge 
d,..ler in Keteblkau, and Ai. Berner'of 
l 'nnee Rup e~'t "ds .~ff'_'c'al guide, and 
. f  course the photo~':~Ph .'.~r. Lcuvlng 
I-rince Rupert  by rail st ]0,::5.han. on 
O¢l(mer 26 the trm'k arrived in New 
IIazelton a t  7.40 p.m. the same day. 
The truck was made'ready, to take to 
the highwayaand arrivetl: in. Smlthers 
that iiight.,~al~:.-~.~10:~'-~he .weight of 
the truck~.6n;t~::~'~IL~;-:htiRupert, less 
pa ssengers :adit',b(igg:age,: '@~s'"i 5,~00 lbs 
. The pa~ty-~iS-:-:du~. :to" arriv,.,: in :..New 
York oK :Saiurda~ mbrni~g, ~ov.: 6; 
Everyone was '- with the highly elated 
trip but were particularly vocifirous 
in their praises of. the courtesies ex- 
tended them, not only by rai lway offi- 
cials, lint by everyone with whom they 
came in contact. 
• , • ,  • . . , :i I 
There are ma~<.y, possessors of'. woe; I
l)egone countenances in town ,now; On I 
the s@cet,,, corne~s, ' in". the..stores,, in 
fact e~ ery'place V~liere:tlie populdce is [ 
prone to gather, one :is markedtv'l 
struck by the number of woeful and I 
delorous expressions..NO longer are 
the hangers,around and the business 
meu engaged in..heated. and anlmat~,l 
conversation. The fire and sparkle in 
many nn eye has been replaced by a 
look of dreamy remoteness indicative 
of sonls n~ longer Cmisclous of tlieir 
prosaic and'. mt~Rdane . surroundings 
And the cahse'0f'it alL:quiries the un- 
initiated? Why;. :the! duck ::season is 
..:, .#-~,..~ . ,,:: " • *~:  ~_ '3 .=~i ,  !:'*':"~. ;;,,. ~, :c  . 
out of the" do~d~'  Warmtii' ~0f their 
beds in the .  dark;:i=.chlll :a,~/.i:andpro- 
ted to .tlie haunts  of-tlie'im(liiard and 
pintail widr.e~on - ~,, and ;teai. i N~t f or-.one 
whole long: year wlli the h'ushlbf, the 
morning be shattered .b~ the. vicious 
crack of shotguns, or will the whirr 
of "wings start,pulses hammering :and 
set the red:blood leaping through the 
veins. 'Tls:.ail very Sad,.and your cor- 
respondent is sufferlng from tlle same 
malady, hence• all the high" falutin' 
hmguage. 
Percy Berg.left on Tuesday's t ra~ 
for Edmonton: He was all thrilled at 
the prospect of bumping off a f leckof  
grain fed'~rairie ducks, but intends to 
visit relatives also. 
" BasketbalP:.:a: ;aunched SUc,~s~: 
fully 'ia'st ~e~l~'.  B~h senior and the 
junior boys and girls are.active, and 
a league' has been formed which in- 
cludes teams from Telkwa. Thougi} 
too-early in the  seasonto predict the 
"winnab "~ the teams are producing a 
smart brand of ball which will un- 
doubtedly lead to  a closely ;eolitested 
race for top .spot. 
Mrs. L. B. Warner  spent the-last 
few days visiting friends in: Prince 
Rupert. 
, $ '  ~ , '~ . . . .  . 
W. J. O'Neill, i. "Martin, Art Martin 
and Mel Kerr returned to=town las t  
week from a trip to Vancouver. Th'dY I 
brought back anew Pontiac• Wl~ieh 
Wlggs bought.while la the  South. He 
reports the roads in fine shape as far 
as Vanderhoof,.. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~0w: • .. From there .on,.:,h 
' ' / "  " 0 " THE OMINEOA'HE~A]LD, NEW HAAZ~LT N, B~'  WEDNESDAY,  NOVEMBER 3,. 1937 
,.¢ Dt,d~,, .gooa wl'd truck arrived 
he, v last week 'w i th  a load o f  spuds fq i ,~o i~ 
and veg£rablcs from the Mebt:mska L ikes  'qt,,,./lL L l lq~l ,b~ 
W. J. "Raymond, edRor of the Even-. 
ing Empire, Prince :Rupert's:-: pioneer 
paper, and the ,o.n!y paper in the  north 
older, than. the omineca. Herald, arriv- 
ed Jn  Ne, w Hazelton'last Saturday'a.m. 
to visit with Xe editor:of the'Herald a 
few days.... Raymond's arrival ~ was. so 
early in the a.m. that he was, not met 
an(i h~id to find his~ way up to" the 
hotel by himself. He tried a short cut 
up the railway, track, but he did not 
take into consideration, any possible 
changes'in the typography;of therai l -  
way. I t  was  very dark and he had no 
fla'shHght,.butihe made good progress 
Unti} he g0t'i)~ the high. level" crossing 
and.flocked for the road .'going to the 
hotel. The road was not there and 
Raymond was lost. He could see no 
lights and no dark forms of a building 
Being philosophical, "he sat down on 
his grip and  had a, laugh. Then his 
brain cleared and he figured that if he 
could get Up On top of the high level 
crossing he could get his  bearings. He 
,,ot up, but with considerable trouble 
in the loose gravel  bank~ and sure, the 
hotel was Hght over there•• 
Mr. Raymond and the Empire are 
good boosters for this district which, 
the editor believes is one of the best 
area s in British Columbia for an all 
year round place to live. He likes the 
climate and everything, and this is the 
truth for this is his third visit here in 
the last few years. I t  will not be his 
last visit either. He greatly admires 
f.he local scenery, and would always 
chose this:place as the starting point 
on. to Vanc0uvera~d S0'uth America 
Mr. RaymOnd is a lways welcome in 
New Hazelton anddist r ic t ,  and it 
would be well :if many more Rupert 
people followed hi~ example .  
G0"OD MASQUERADE DANCE 
The W. X. to the H. H. gave one of 
the most" successful and pleasant 
dances of the year in Horticultural 
hall last Friday night. There was a 
good representative crowd present and 
reports are to the effect that everyone 
had a real good time. I t  ~ was a mas- 
querade affair and  the following won 
"prlzes:~Frank Pipe for best dressed 
man; ~irs. Malins for most original 
c0s'tmne (she'~as H.uck Finn) ; David 
.Ca~Y !-fe~":~mlc : wo~i(~ ;-Bill .= Sfi'r~6~ 
as men's comic; Marie Jenze, best 
dressed, lady. 
PARENT ON H IS  HOLIDAYS 
Gee. D. Parent, C.N.R." agent here, 
is on his holidays which he is spend- 
ing on h is .  farm here superintending' 
the fall ,operations. He even does 
some work himffelf, having transferred 
four loads-of compost a l l  by himself 
on Saturday last. Mr. Parent has 
been. deyeloplng his fa rm for many :a 
long year and he thinks he has it now 
t0 a point where it should be self sup- 
porting...~He, hopes so a~s he will soon 
be .getting' on the superanuation :list 
and he wa~nts ome place to spend the 
last quarter~of~century of bis life. 
~i ,Th~ounger,<children ' in "the-. • Ne~ 
Hazelton ilsdh0oi ~ iliad : a' Hallowe'e~ 
party lost.Frldayafternoon " - 
i. -L ',. "" -.: ~',~' ,. .. " 
for.,.the, p}idt:! elght.years, has. ' been 
moved to:S~Ithex~s, ' , '" -,,, 
• JOhn MRcl~ell~of Vancouver was b~ 
f re   trate  ale last 
boys said. .• :•~ ..'~-" 
e , $  
Last Tuesday noo~ 
tion ( 
they. 
in w] 
are 
eally~ 
' ~ f ' : - -  [ MORED~LEGAT~•N~S ] 
i . . . .  o- t  il I , '  :P~ i IH I~ '  I~ ;11~ The list of those who attended the ,~, .Jr £11| .~: ;  ~Up~K Ib ~lteachers convention at Burns Lake re-i 
~:  . , . .  ~ } . . . .  ' .  . . . . .  . ~[cent ly  was not complete and the fol-I 
~ ~ d e u  ~t~ ~y me sos ~IXowing names are now added'Miss M.] 
 l aabe' Smlthers; V. O'Neill, ae ie;l 
~ . ,By.Our Own Correspondent ~ ] K. A. Johnston, Vanderhoof; E. Lun-] 
. . . . - ' - - . "  ~]din,  Forestdale; I. M. Smith; A. M,[ 
~_ -___ _ -  =- _ - _ - - - _- ~But le r ,  Francois Lake, Miss M. B.I 
Chapman, Rose Lake; L. Jones Palling 
Prince XRupert people are gradually 
discovering that halibut and salmon 
are not the on!y fish that swim in the 
seas. With close season regulating 
the former spe~.les becoming more re- 
stricted, the tendency today is for 
fishermen to pay more attention to the 
commercial possibilities Of the differ- 
eat varlet.los of cod ai~d fiat' fish that 
abound off tb ispor t .  Black cod, of 
course, has been. a standard dish for 
years, and now tile red and grey kind 
are beginning to Work toward perman- 
ency in popular ':favor. The recent 
campaign of= pub~icity, detail ing the 
nutritive worth of sea foods, and me- 
thods of preparing and serving has 
been a highly valuable factor in sup- 
plementing the efforts of the fisher- 
men themselveS. 
Prince Rupert, always alert to the 
latest hint concerning the progress of 
pulp mill enterprises, has heard but 
the less concerned in the potential in- 
vestment which means so much, not on 
are interested in the project are any 
the less concerned in the potential en- 
terprise which means so much, not on- 
ly to this city, but also to the entire 
district of Skeena. It  is known that 
a Montreal underwriting house which 
has been identified with' the establish- 
ment of ~ulp and paper" mills in the 
past is considering the situation at 
W. Gilmour, S.ealy Lake; R. C. Gldver, 
Kitwanga; R. C. Winter, Orange Val- 
ley; Win. J. Nelles, Noralee; J .A .  
Thomas, Mapes; M. Piper, Round Lake 
A. B. Root, Willowvale; V. G. Doodson 
Smithers; F. C. McCague, Smithers. 
:AMONG THOSE WHO HELPED 
Among those who rendered valuable 
assistance to the Smithers Committee 
on Saskatchewanm relief were Bey. 
W. McIntosh Who made many trips 
throughout he country soliciting pro- 
duce; Mr. Preston and Mr..Howells 
also did the same; W. J. O'Neill, who 
supplied a truck and man for two 
trips into the Driftwood and Glentan- 
na areas to calleet produce; The Lad- 
ies Guild of the United Church and the 
Woman's Auxiliary of the  Anglican 
church who solicited funds and goods 
around town; Mrs. K. E. Chapman of 
Glentanna who donated a ton of hay 
that was sold for $15, and the money 
used to purchase potatoes. 
,Among •other things that went into 
the two cars that left this district 
were a quantity of clothing, jarred 
ter,. and the quafitRy and qn~lity of it, 
~s well as the scope of raw material 
in the shape of wood, and many other 
factors entering into the manufacture 
of pulp. The international outlook is  
another reason, and obviously well 
founded, why pulp mill affairs seem- 
ingly mark time. The undeclared war 
in China, the struggle in Spain, the 
diplomatic game of chess in continen.. 
tal Europe, the vast rearmament plans 
of Great  Br!tain, With the undertone 
of War in the thoughts of every body 
all have a blighting effect on the ready 
investment of capital. 
$ $ I )  
T . .  Johnston, for many years gen- 
eral manager of the Canadian Fisl~ & 
Cold Storage Co., did not leave the 
c0ast province when he retired from 
'~tl~-~:~'~a~IP~tlon ' ~; ~&"yea~S "ag~. 
~ lth .~Ii.s. Johnson he returned to Eng 
land, but like so many • others who 
have once resided in British Columbia, 
he is back in the land of the sunset 
sea. They make their home in Victor- 
ia and plan on spending the winter in 
Southern California. 
,There may boa  few along the 
Skeena who recall Bill Turnbull, a 
likeable Scott, who for years was en- 
gaged in newspaper work. 'Mr. Turn- 
bull after leaving here, servef fas  luth. 
bey commissioner for the provinciai 
govern'ihent, subsequently, resigning to 
locate in the Argentine RepubliC. and 
he:still lives there. A local friend has 
heard from :him"recentiy: He makes 
his home in  Buenos Aires. He  likes 
the cduntry and is,:. prospering, i, and 
from]~the far., south., Sen'ds good Wishes 
t0"al!:oldpals.:Id":tI~e.farnbrth./' ' . * '  ,.,:,, ".! . ?~ 
Bulkley Val'ley. :~p~dS" and :other ,,V~ 
getiibieSfrom aIOngthe Skeena as~vell.i 
~0.  18 
Turkey Dinner .i ^ . . 
Sale oi ,vm-  
" En  nment 
• A big turkey dinnerlWlth hot vege- 
tables, salads, pumpkin pie and other 
kinds of pie; will be given in the New 
Hazelton Hall by the Ladies Aid of 
the United Church, on Thursday, Nov. 
l l th  from 5•30 in eafternoon to 7.30 
in the evening. The price for the din- 
ner will be 50c and that is almost in- 
viting you to -be a free. guest. The  
turkey will be cooked by the best Cook 
in the country'and the vegetables will 
be .prepared and cooked by those who 
really know how to do it, and the pie ! 
well, you will never get better. The 
turkey has .been donated by Mr. and 
Mrs. Them who raised it themselves. 
It is a big one and is being well fin- 
ished. 
The same evening' the ladies will 
hold their annual sale'of work, and in 
the same hail Booths will be there 
at which fancy work~andy and home 
cooking may be purc][as.ed, there will 
be a fish pond, and a fine, big, young 
goose, donated by Mrs. MacKenzie, |s 
to be drawn for. Did you get your 
ticket yet? There is no admission for 
the bazaar. Following the bazaar a 
short musical program and other forms 
of entertaiument will be provided. As 
the entire evening will be comparative. 
ly short folks will be able to attend 
any other entertainment on for that 
fruits, pickles, etc. night. 
Owing to the remarkably mild and ! Owi.ng !o a big delay a t  Ketchtkan 
fair weather this fall' the road camps/awamn~, me ~.etwery or pomtoesx~om 
alon~ the Skeena have been able to~ MatanusKa wmcn were ~or uenvery zo 
~ ' • ns New York, t h.e od e Tr~.ck ~ went 
nt n for some ~ift~ them um no~ get race here unto '~re that; ~ork~'-'wiii '~  l:~ild ..... "" ' " • ' ~ ' 
time to come. a week ago and the truck came in dur- 
ing the evening on the railway tracks. 
Upon arrival here the flange wheels 
This is a shell fish packing and can- ! were removed, the regular tires.put ou 
ning ~plant sponsored exclusively bY i and the truck continued its ~ourney 
local men. It  is located on the water east immediately. Included in  the 
front, not far from the drydoek yards, shipment were some from the Murray 
It is partly lnfllt of frame and partly l far m at Doughty, just east of New 
of concrete, equipped with the very  Hazelton. Fortunateely for the spuds 
latest machinery for the ready trans- the weather through the northern in- 
action of business. The building per-:terior continued mild, so that if the 
mi't was taken out in the name of Thos boys driving the truck have any kind 
McMeekin, and the contractors were of luck after they hit their own coun- 
John Currie & Son. The handling of try to the south they should make a 
oysters will be •one of the features of successful trip and land their spuds 
this up-to-date acquisition to local ma from away up in Alaska on the New 
rine industries. , *" York market in good shape• 
The native population of the north A recent issue of • Life, New York, 
coast anticipate'with keen interest the ~eontainod a l~r~,~ aumber of "etm'es 
anlversary ~elbqi~fbh':ut~'th~"f0i~iidfn~'.~ai~n~'~'~ ...... l.~ .......... " ~~" " ~" " > : . . . . .  e t'p .with Lord Tweeds-. 
of Metlakatla, Alaska, due this month [ • muir, Govenor General of Canada, as 
The o~g There are two Metlakatlas. '" " ihe  travelled down north "and/over the 
inal village is situated ~)n the Tsimp-[great north country, and in the same 
scan peninsula just across the bay l issue are a number Of pictures dealing 
from Prince Rupert. The late Father[wit  h Dr. Archibald Flemingr:Anglican 
Duncan pioneer missionary, started 
the hamlet. There was a time when 
that community flourished for Father 
Duncan evidentally believed in mater- 
ial as well  as spiritual development: 
He also unders~pod India~as. After a 
while certain differences with ecclesi- 
astical superiors .at(me, finally culmin- 
ating in a cleavage. ~uncan  and his 
native: supporters and adherents ~left 
the old village for:Annette' Island, ,in 
the vicinity of Ketehikan where a new. 
Metlakatla came,  into being. The 
years have seen ~teadY progress, for  
today the.Alaskan' Metlai~atia reflects 
no ~mall:,degree. 9f~:thrift, ~.::.inltiatlvo 
~'~i ' l~roua~l Industry: ,~nd.~thls wi!l 
be Suitably celebrated:, ~ ,  'i~! ' 
mining 
Bishop of the Canadian Arctic.' 
Hallowe'en passed off quietly here, 
Up to the time of i~vriting it is not 
known of anydamage done. Satur- 
day evening a number of the children 
were entertained by Mr. :and Mrs. P. 
Smith and on Sunday night the young- 
sters were around/calling on their old 
friends, some o f  the larger boys also 
were out, bu~ they were only watch- 
ing the youngs'ters to see thht they did 
no harm. 
. t  • , i : 
The sale of Yukon ~etals. f0r_ the ",: 
$5,000,O00;~aiid:the b~ co~hP~ies are:- • 
now about:ready tO produce on.a large 
scale; ..~~oid,:silVer and" other metals 
will ~ :flow out Of that far north:c0un-. 
try for years to come. .< • " 
". Have .you 9rdered your  Chr!stmas; , ( 
~ards" yet? 'See tile:samples iat ~..the;" ~,~:i 
Omineca Herald office. You .wi!~i find-/. "~ 
fl~d~ what you want. " ~.: :i': :' '.'",, :.~:~i 
v' . ,  . $.$ $ .• " .y '; . .~ ;,.).~ 
: :  :)• ~G 
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agedy that in Shakespeare s words I left. H~/. neethe  eynlelsm~:and despair -: ,"~,. 
rakes angels weep, but also comedy]which ~har~ieterisedi~'tha~:'other. g reat  
that must make angels smile [period Of decadence in '~r ld  his~ry, 
'Tis said of Newman that when a [the downfall of the Roman civilization 
child, he fancied he was perhaps an[and as recorded by the.classic poets. 
angel marooned in' an earth-b0und [ Olflyt~ revival bf the §pirit Of Chris-" 
phasee for th amusement of his ers t - t ian i ty  can give saddened pessimistic . . . .  
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A SENSE OF HUMOR 
A sense of humor is one of the most 
precious possessions in life. I t  stands 
high in the scale of virtues and is 
characteristic of the saints who were 
very human despite the Contrary im- 
pression often made by badly written 
lives. 
Humor finds its objective in the in- 
congruity and fatuity of ordinary 
wordy affairs, where proud mortals 
show utter lack of appreciation of pro- 
per values in life. They strut through 
their little span as though material 
gain were the ultimate good, meet 
i 
- ,6 t  
, , , . , ,  • - -  t ' "  
. ,  . , . .  
while companions eager to see what  
he would do. An echo of this child: 
lsh fancy in the lines of his great 
hymn :
"And .with the morn. those angel faces: 
• smile,", . . . . .  " " 
Which have loved long since, and los~ 
awhile." . • 
We can fancy the angels smiling at: 
the futile efforts intellectuals who are] 
cocksure o f  reforming the world by[ 
legislation and  secular education, at /  
the inconsistency o f .  statesmen who~ 
preach peace and plan war, at the so-] 
called society that considers posses, 
sion of cash makes,them of better clay 
than the disinherited, at ,the-waving 
of Christian groups that permit organ- 
ized materialism to steal its thunder 
from them and pose as champion hu- 
manitarianism. 
This secularized world of ours is 
losing its sense of humor because i t  
has lost sight of-the real meaning of  
life, and pinning i t s  faith to worldly 
success When this vanishes, and de- 
pression reigns, there is no anchorage 
humans that Just appraisal of ~hat  
really reagent, ~that will :'enabi6~fllein 
to see through the foibles, of human 
managemtnt, and sing:in .their 13earls 
confident in the assurance of-the Lord 
of DeStiny:: that; ;'~t O ~h0se:' Who love 
God all things work together unto 
good." 
And i t  is consoling to note, as the 
years speed by, the truth of Chester2 
ton's remarks that "One of the few 
thing§ that can really increase with 
old age is that of a" sense of humor . ' - -  
The Monthly Bulletin. 
L INKING CANDA AND I5. S. 
The tntemati0nal  bridges perform.a 
great publie service. They make it 
possible for people to cross the border 
to meet frequently, summer and win- 
ter. There are six of these bridges 
spanning waters that  divide the Unit- 
ed States from Canada and they are 
ali located iu Ontario. They are fine 
examples of engineering skill. Pro- 
bably the one that has mos~ appeal to 
• ":: ~i..! __ .7 . . .  : . . . .  
$100,000,000.00 . . . . . . . . . .  
Dominion of Canada 1937 Refundin- l.Oan- 
, ,  : L . .  
0rme% Ltd. 
., ' (The Pioneer Druggist) • 
,T~e Marl Order  DrugStore  
Of Nor thern  B.  C. 
• t ~ . : . • , - ,.~ . ., , ' 7 " "  
fie tmiginatlon of the layman, is across • ,~ : . ;' 
e ~agara river. Xt was a joint un-[l Drugs Stat ionery 
.aertaktng of the United Ctates and Of/t/| ]¢--ancy t~0oos'~" " "  - ~ofla~sl" " - ;  
~anada nd it was [ l the first Cuccessful " ,  
suspension bridge for rai lway traffic ]~etures  Deve loped  and 
For twenty years it .was the wor ld ' s / I  • Pnnted  
reemxl arch. There is an extra inter. [1. I 
~&ti°nai bridge which a°es n°t apPear /  Pr' ceR pet BC ] 
in the records. I t  Joins two little is- LI1 u r ,  . . 
, . . .  o, . .  o . . .  ______ , .  I • dne of which is in 'i.. other is in the United States. I t  is 
said to be the smallest international 
l!ridge in the world• 
-. Of course bridges do not carry the 
whole of the international traffic as 
there are 9 ferries operated and there 
is a tunnel, but the bridges carry most 
of.the p~ssengdrs. I t  has been: estlma~ 
ted that the crossings to and from the 
two countries were about 4,000,009 and 
26,000,000 of these were by commer- 
cial bridge, ferry and tunnel. There 
• . • ,  
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Unusually comfortable rooms, the fin- 
est food, and the rhtes are low. Ev- 
ery modern convenience. Just a few 
steps away from Vancouver's busiest 
corner--yet it is as quiet as a country 
home all n ight . .Make your reserva- 
tions early. Plan to enjoy yourself 
for there is no bar or other objection- 
able features. 
f . 
,:T, 
,~ . ,  ; . 
, ;~, , - j : , . r  
• L . . . . . .  "] 
Prince.. Rupert 
HOta 
A real good hotel Servin;r 
thd'norti~' i imd 
" Prince Rupert ,  B,  C, 
• '~i. 'B. Rocllester, manager 
• Rn'tes--$LS0-i~er day"and'up 
"/s 
! . . . .  
,otm,O00..,motoHsts ~erossin~ o~ 
ys. The  numoe o~ ~ehldes~ 
Nbs~ 6,t9)0,~i lese ~limrea 
. .  " I  
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B Supply £ Genera l  Mercimnt TERRACE .C .  ' "  ' & 0+ " " Fully Modern Electric L ight  
Sucessor to .  T. Sundal Co In spite of an augmented, police 
Groceries 
Boots and Shoes Flour and Feed 
" . . . .  stew.art'-Warner Radios- 
Radio and Car Batteries" 
:i::;:il :::)Goodyear Tires and Tubes 
Hardware Dry  Goods  " 
• " i~ i~:~" ; . .  '~ : : i  ' ~ i,"._" ,, 
TERRACE 
On Monday the public works d~.p:trt- 
meat begah to give Lakdse'Ave East 
a new coat of  gravel. The heavy log 
and poIe traffic of tbe past Seaso.n de- 
veloped a i~)t of hol~s in the.~oad, ~and 
the work is very much appreciated by 
REFERRING TO BERT KENNEY 
Considerable feeling was stirred np~ 
by the letter written to the editor by 
L. H. Kenney of Smithers, and pub, 
lished in the •laSt issue. One  writer ~ 
says: " It  seems too bad : but in even 
in the most harmonious families these 
little rifts appear from time to time. 
Seeing our friend Bert Kenney spent  
f6rce Hallowe'en light weights did a 
considerable amount of damage. I t  is 
a blight on the parents and the entire 
population that such a relic of bar- 
lJarism should be continued. Fun  is 
fun. Damage is damage and is just 
as serious when done on October 31 
as it is on December 2. 
Damage this year seems to have 
been more extensive than in any time 
in recent years. At the Kitsumgallum 
school outhouses were turned over and 
the big flag pole broken off at ground 
level. George Little's horses and pigs 
I[[l --W--r Lumber Manufacturers Travellers Sample Rooms CEDAR Poles, Piling, Pests Spruce Boom Legs, Hemlock P.O. Box 5 Telephone 
Prong Gordon Temple, Prop. 
• E~ACa B.C. " , 
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Agents for 
WESTINGHOUSE RADIOS 
"Th ey bring in all the world" 
Phone---2 long; ; 2 shor t  
• Field Supervisor A. Bernier of the 
'Soldier Settlement Board. spent ~hurs- 
:da~:i~ town. 
' CANADA'S PENITENTIARIES 
:;. Caffadian pen~r ies  are rapidly 
'i)e~o:~ing regarded as industries--part 
ly to manufacture some government 
material but mainly to remake men 
into good citizens fully qualified to 
take their places in the world of work. 
There are seven penitentiaries ad- 
'minfstered by the Dominion Depart- 
ment of Justice, the two largest being 
at Portsmoutb, Ont., and St.. yineent 
de Paul, Quebec. The'otl/er fi~e ard 
at Dorchester, N. B., Collins Bay, Ont., 
Stony Mountain, Man., Prince Albert, 
Saskatchewan; and l~ev¢ Westminis- 
ter, B.C., There are of course many 
other correctional institutions uch as 
industrial farms. 
were turned loose. Many fences were 
broken down and buildings damaged. 
Part of the bleechers behind the back 
stop were carried off. A long sash 
was broken out of the theatre ahd a 
barber chair and benches were stacked 
in the centre of Lakelse Ave. Radio 
aerials to the number of 16 or more 
'~,e~'e forh'down and at 2.00 a.m. Sun- 
day morning the f i re  alarm was sound 
ed. The above is only a part of the 
dmnage done, and perhaps the most 
serious was the fire alarm. On Men r
day the younger set were a bit anxi- 
ous to learn if they were going to  be 
allowed to get away with it. Up. to 
the present writing no information 
had been given them. 
BOUGHT A FARM ••HOME 
Another important real estate action 
went through this week when A. P. 
Van Stolk purchased the Lanfeer and 
French place on the bench. ~Phe farm 
is situated immediately north of the 
Thomas place and for a ni~mber of 
years was intensively developed by 
Mrs. Lanfcer and  Miss French. In 
the summer months it was a popular 
resort as a summer boarding house 
for visitors from' the coast. :Since the 
the drivers. 
* **  
Log, pole and boom stick hauling is :° i :~atY O h iPPY:eehid: : : :~n~id~twW; 
still going full swing. So far this fall ~. . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 
~,,;,,~ h , ,~  h~-  ¢,irl ~, li~,ht and with ~or want he, consmereas  sngnt on nls 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~" ~- ~ " - t  l communi ty  and their efforts. We're] 
roads that hay been zor years steaa "l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 
h' becomtn better under repeated ap i incnnea to tnln~ mat ~riena ~ert nas I 
'" g , . . "l lived so many years in the benighted 
plieations of gra~ el, the tructm can op- ~ . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  
l,elate now wlthont undue trouble ~ ~:..~.~.~..~.:.~o_~,~_~,o~,~0~_¢__~ _ ,~ . ,~,~,, .~rn~rn, ,  n~n~ tr~.nr, no. re- 
T De,ivery 
IH Coal and Wood 
products. It also appears that Bert 
still goes off at the deep end  on the 
slightest provocation.. 
"At that .its too bad to have any 
bickerin~s over a worthy cause. Smi- 
:hers did i~  bit in helping the cause! 
along. Terrace did what was indi- 
cated. I t  ~as all to help the other 
fellow wbo '.was in need, and, ~eally, 
:here is no need to imitate a bunch of 
small boys comparing tbe size of mar- 
bles." 
Government Agent Norman V~ratt 
spent most of the week end in the 
Kalum Lake country. 
: -~  .'. "" --" m. 8 $ - • .~ . : - . . : :~" :  
J0e:Paqiiet~e'tlves in  a sheltere~',hol- 
low,; but ,a ~few; days ago,-.when:~a few 
extra" heavy gustS, Came along.l~' the 
early ~ hours  o~ th61 mornlng; th~ wind  
' ' ," " :~  "..': " C ' , "  '~  seemed, to .'make. a', special se t .a t  his 
place.: gee .~adi:a:-,new ,wood.shed!. On 
the way  to  completion anti thel;.wind 
canght i t  and  madea Completdl wlr~ck 
of it, and the:same:wind',.  'dls0:'moved 
the roof of the Paquette home several 
inches. Joe would h.ave been glad had 
the roof gone as he wants to raise the 
walls of' the house a~d get d second 
story. He needs the space, he says. 
Born to Mr..and Mrs. Li0Yd Cramer 
on October 24th, a son. 
R .  L. McIntosh finally decided that 
winter weatber was drawing near and 
h~ left for Prince Rupert Friday. 
::The Saskatche elief committee 
held its f inal meeting Tuesday o£ lasg 
w.eek. The fi~iiineial'statenient show, 
ed that with the exception of ,$3.00 
spent for bringing produce from Brauii 
Island every cent received had' gone 
to the purchase bf'~p~o~ldcd for ship: 
taunt. In  an earlier report i t  was said 
that freight had bedn paid on produce 
coming in from Remo and Usk, but 
these charges, along with the freight 
on the car had been absorb.ed by 'the 
C. N .R .  . 
Fred Gibbs is making good progress 
with his new house. 
$ * $ 
Ken Matiieson of. tbe C.N.R. inves- 
tigation department spent some tilne 
here last week. 
Public Works Engineer J. C. Brady 
and Assist. Cunliffe spent a couple of 
days here last week. On Thursday 
they drove out to tbe rock camp east 
of Usk and sized up operations. The 
Brauns Isldnd bridge and other pro- 
jects were given the once over before 
they left fdr up country on ]~l"iday. 
J immy Welch was burned badly on 
the leg last. Friday. The accident oc- 
curred just before high school reassem- 
bled for the afternoon session. One 
of the other pupils Ht a fire cracker 
and dropped it in J immy's trouser's 
I, oeket. Unfortunately J immy bad a 
lat of crackers in that p,~cket and the 
lot went off. Both Jimmy's leg and 
bis pant leg snffered sovcrely. 
owners moved away the farm has been Kingston penitentiary, Portsmouth, 
rented and ke-t  in -cod order For  may be regarded as standard. It has 
. . . . .  P -- .g . .. ". I an excellent, library, hospital, work- 
me last few years i t  has ~een me home ~. .  ~ ~ ~'-^^' ~ • . . . .  ~-rm an ~ two 
of Mr. an(1 Mrs. ~. W.  Lleweliyn and!~h°Wll a ~,he~,inmates~a?e ho~ed in 
family. Mr. Van Stolk came into the ! c ape s . .  . . . . .  . 11 "i bt " 
valle.~ on the re'commendation" cf Mr ]clean Well zurmsneu ann we i g eu 
. . . .  ~ cells, compelled to keep themselves 
and ~Irs. Graniger who reeently put- clean and tidy, fed in their cells, given 
ehased the J. K. Gordon farm. TheY ~ shortened sentences for good behavi- 
come from Edmonton. our, granted, a hearing on each cqm- 
. . . .  ~ - Iphtint against them, taught to road 
Local vimrods have not had a very and write, encouraged to read good 
successful bird season this year. ~_he books and magazines and te pass high 
season that dosed' on sunday e),ening school and college examitiatlons or are 
[ was a short one arid the mild weather taught one of the 15 grades.~ 'The lash 
]of the fall caued the majority of the is not used for the purpose of dlsei- 
b~.rds to stay in their northern bre:d- pline. It is Used under two conditions 
ihg grounds, only--when court so'orders in the 
sentence and when the Miulster ,of 
Justice grants permissiol~ in a very 
extreme case of insubordination. The 
chaplains conduct religious services. 
Despite the increasing population of 
the" Dominion the number of 'Inmates 
in. these penitentiaries has shown a 
decline i/i recent years. 
When,a true geniffs~ appears in this 
world, said J0ha'tnan SWift, you may 
know him by this sign¢ that the dun- 
$$$ 
Fred Scott doe~ not be!i,~ve in batch: 
lng for long periods. However, he is 
in hopes his better half anrl son and 
heir will shortly" be at home to take 
c~.nrge of affairs and direct his own 
increments omewhat. . . . . .  ' 
* $$  
VerY  soon now Mat  Allard and other 
trappers~will be !n t,Mllng of  thelr big 
catches and of the manymore  animals 
that escaped them., Perhhp~' the mild 
~ "  ___ __ _ "____ _ __ _ __ ___ fall induced the anlmal.~ "::o stay lz ces are a|.! in a confederacy against 
A:~'~. . !~: ,~ I I~!~?  ~ '~V ~' '~  ~..'~ ~ ~ ~".'." ,. ;,..:When.yoti use the eolumhs of:your. ~'" '!.." :-'. :.". 
"~":~'~:"~'""' • "~":'""~ .. ... 'e-- ": ersfor . ,  "'If NEVVSP~A~PER'  " " a hea art , L O C A L  ,,; 
~ ~ '  ' ' ~' " ' '~ r~)~i  ' #~*a  ~ ~ You are supporting a local industry' and encouraging the ' I 
~'. |-rl|11~.Q .| | | | .Q , ~ ~.. : 'BuyatHome"  .vrincival.. . ,i-,., i ,.::..:,, ~ :,,:,. ,, ,.., 
~ a a ~  ~aa~:  ;~ ~ i~ :~Tell the buying public what.you have and give,',the :price;::.:;~ 
.~;:~,~.~.~:.~: ,;~,: . .~ ,~ ' ,~: .~%.~. '~ .  ~ , , . . ' , ' "~ '  . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ,~ .  . '~  , .  , . ,  ~ ,. , ~ ~ . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ~.,~ , . 
~ . ~ :  ;~ {~ ,Are here tocarry, that message tothe3mbhc for y0u. ,.~Nllt;i ,.,~ 
Vancouver printers will not, help build, your town and eommumty nor  , .~ 
~ ~ ~ I  ~.~t=~ _~ U, help sell yourproduee. ~ ' " "' " ' " ' ' ~"~'  ~: 'l':i;~,)~'~ 
• Agent for 
F0rd Cars 
Ford Trucks 
Ford Parts 
O ist¥'s Bakery  
Terrace, B.C. 
Will ship to any point on~line 
Will you try our Bread and 
Buns? 
Standin~ orders shivped 
regularly. 
All kinds of cake. Get ourpriee. 
Terrace Drug St0rc 
Cho|cc Selection of 
Personal Greeting 
Cards 
Place your order now 
R. W. Riley, PImLB. 
When requiring LUMBER for your 
fall building and repairing order from 
us for satisfaction and servic~ 
Lfltlc, Haugland & 
• Lumber Manutaeture~:~ 
TERRaCe, aC. ;i 
Reugh.Lumber| Sized Dfommblon ~ and 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  : ................................................................................................. : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  L . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ 
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Smitl crs 1 ' 
C Gathered  f rom Here, There and Beyond ]l Brit ish Columbia has produced rain erals of an aggregate value 
L O * " 0 = + +  
' ~" The gross value of  the industry, for the  first six months of 1937 
General Motors Parts and ]~[ FOR SALE- -Cue spring fo r  double, The best friend one can have is the "is ~estimated to be $36,383,540.00.. Thi s ~s an increase of 53'4% over 
Service ~] bed, one book case, one camp ¢om- man or woman who compels one, by ' the value for the corresponding period in 1936.  i ~-  
fort stove--Apply Herald Office. ~ome magic of personality, to go out Indicat ions are that this year's pro duction wil l  exceed that  of 
Accety lcne  Weld ing  " ' "  searching for gifts of tile spir it  to ~ any previous year in value, which is a ,.splendid commentary upon 
. . . .  share with him or her If, in readhng Exp rts The Hazelton Golf Clue ~mnual a boo k or article we not col " .. " tiesthe stabilitYare being°fbroughtthe mininginto industrypr~ductionin..thishhd :withPr°vtnce'the reN Wopeningpr°per'of 
Dance . . . .  will + be  ,. held . . . . . . . .  Armistice night for ourselve~ . . . .  ~u~'+ say,-- "-.t mus~Y enjOYsnare~C old properties, mil l  capacity will be co nslderably increased over last 
~ovember hm,  in ttort icutmrat lmu this with my friend," that  book or ar- year. : 
Hazelton at '[[.30 p .m. .Happy  Six ticle b~eomes of infinitely greater 
The Hazelton Hospital 
T~e Hazelton Hospital issues 
ti-kets for any period at  $1.50 
a ~onth in advance. This rate 
im~ludes office consultations, 
medicines, as well as all costs 
while at the Hospital. Tickets 
are obtainable in Hazelton at  
the Drug Store, or by mail 
from the Medical Superintend. 
t, nt at the Hospital. 
H0skin's Garage 
O. H. Hoskins, proprietor 
Official Sub-Ford Dealers for the Haz- 
elton and Smithers Districts 
])emonstrations of new models and in -  
forniation on Request. A full stock 
of Ford Parts carried. 
BEST GARAGE SERVICE IN THE 
NORTHERN INTERIOR 
Builders Supplies 
m 
Bough and Dressed Lumber 
Lime Cement Bricks 
A comolete stock of Builders 
Supplies 
Quick delivery by rail or ~ruck 
Smithcrs Lumber Yards 
Smithcrs, B.C. 
Martin's 
Garage 
FIRESTONE. TI~ES WILLABD 
BATTERIES HOME GAS and 
OIL FREE COMPRESSION 
TESTING 
FORD V-8 SERVICE WRECK- 
• ING TRUCK OXY-ACE~YLENE 
WELDING. 
No charge to test and fill your battery 
Service Day and Night 
HAZELTON 
WHEN IN 
Smithers 
1 . +Eat at the 
orchestra will furnish music. Ad- 
mission 50c. 
The W. A. to St. Peter's Church 
will hold their annua l  bazaar in 
the Mission Hall,  Fr iday,  Dee. 10. 
***  
Col. Cy Peck is going to be in Ru- 
pert shortly in connection with the 
Pension Board work, and the Cana- 
dian Legion has invited him to ad- 
worth. The things shared after all, 
are our only true possessions.. 
The chilclren of the Public and high 
schools in Hazelton were entertained 
Saturday t, ight in tl~e ~ht, ol lustcad 
of elmsing all  over ~he tommunity get- 
thtg in:o mischief. They had a very 
fine t+r,.e and felt be~,~,,. - for it. Cons. 
Ar, dy Gnuit advised r.bem not to lurn 
cut age, h, on Sunday night for Ihtl- 
dress the Legioii on Nov. l l th  at 
l~a nqnet. 
e a .  
I t  is reported that two grizzley 
bears were killed by  "Indians in the 
village of Glen Vowell. As the Prince 
Rupert News says,  "the"" be~/rs "were I
wa lk ing  l"ight down the main street." 
There nmst have been a great block- 
ado of traffic as a result. 
There were ten degrees of f rost  last 
Monday nmrning. That is the coldest 
so far this fall. Since Monday it has 
not touched freezing. 
a • 8 
3Iiss Dorothy Cas'l returned to town 
the f irst of the week and will remain 
for a time. 
$*  $ 
The govermnent at Ottawa decided 
to refer the three contentious bills o[ 
Alberta government to the Supreme 
Czmrt of Canada and perhaps on to 
the Privy Council. That is .the easy 
way out  and neither government wil l  
be embarassed. 
: • • 
Synopsis d Land Act 
PRE-E~EPTIONS 
V ACANT. unreserved, surveyed Crown lamis may be pre-empted by British 
• ubJects over 18 years of age. and by 
aliens on declaring intention to become 
~Srltish subjects, conditional upon resl- 
clence, occupation and improvement. 
t" Full information eonoernin s Pre-emp- 
zone in given in Bulletin Ne. 1, Land 
Eerles, "How. to Pre-empt Land,-  Copies of 
watch can oe obtained free of charge by 
addressing the Department  of Lands, Vic- 
toria, B.C.: Bureau of Provincial Informa- 
t ion, Victoria, or any Government Agent. 
Records will be granted covering only 
land  suitable for agricultural  purposes 
within reasonable distance of road, school 
nnd market ing facilities and which Is not 
t imberland, i.e., carry ing over L000 board 
feet per acre east of  the Coast Range and 
~,000 feet per acre west of  that  Range. 
Applications for pre-emptlono are to be 
~ddreesed to the Land Commissioner of 
the Land Recording revision in which tha 
land  applied for Is situated, on printed 
forms obtained f rom the Commissioner. 
Pre-emptinn~ mum be occupied for five 
years  and Improvements mada to value of 
$10. per acre, including clearing and culti- 
vat ing at  least five acres, before a Crown 
~rant can, be rece/ved. 
PTe-emptlons carrying part time eondb 
of occupation ire also granted. 
• Pu~u,..sn oB r.~oe • 
a ,.,no en i.'ranks, and they took )its t:d- 
rice. 
**~ 
Mrs. $ohn Newick of Hazelton is 
stil l suffering f rom a bad cold which 
she says she cannot get rid of even Oil 
the collection plate. 
Sargt. Cline of Smitbers escorted 
John Sheppard to Okalla the end of 
week. Sheppard will spend a year in 
the inst i tut ion and the Sargent will 
spend a couple of weeks vacation in 
Vancom-er aml Victoria. 
. qt , 
• CARD OF THANKS 
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Spooner wish to 
express their thanks to the people of 
New Hazelton who contributed to the 
fund created to 'secure a steel brace 
for young Jack's leg. As soon as . the 
braes comes Jack f igures he will get 
up after three lno'nths, in bed. -. 
• Premidt. Pattullo is preparing to pay 
a visit t+ every 'capital city in Canada 
soon after, the close of the present ses- 
sion of the legislature, to discuss with 
the provinchl  premier the matter of 
better relations betwen Ottawa and 
the provinces. 
***  
tIon. R. B. Bennett, leader of the 
Co'nservative party in Canada, was in 
fine form las t  Saturday evening when 
he spoke in Vancouver. His speech 
was broadcast. He gave some inside 
information re the tar r i f f  treaty with 
the United States which he was not 
at l iberty to give during the recent 
general election campaign. He also 
stated that the only people who could 
amend the North America Act were 
the elected representatives of the peo- 
ple, so that the appointment of a Royal 
Commission of mgn Vho had no respon 
sibility was a waste of time and mon- 
e.v nnd eoald do no good. 
$ • e 
Mrs, Geo. D. Parent is expected 
home this week after a trip to Toro- 
nto and Montreal. 
Mrs. Cooper Wrinch returned to her 
l'mnie: iii i Iazelton last Thursday after 
a holiduy trip to Winfilpeg and Minne 
apolls. 
.Applica tinns are received for purchase a * • 
vacant and .unreserved Orown lands, "A little bit of f luff" is to be pro- loot being thnberland" for dgrloultural 
purposes. Minimum pries of flret-ela~ dnced in Hazelton :by the 'Ksan {S.rable) land is SS + per ~ere, and eecond- 
ma~ (grazing) laud, 8a.~0 per acre. Theatre tile latter .par~ of this month. 
~urth~,  informatin~ l~ slven in 'Bulletin I t  will be put on  by the amateur mere- Me. I0, Land Series, *'Purchase and Lease 
Crown Lands." ' ' bars of tile theatre. Ful ler partlcu]- 
As a partlal'reUel measure, reverted al'S are to be given later. Watch for buds  may be acquired by purchase in ten 
equal Instalments, with the f irst payment the advertising in these columns~ 
suspended for two years, provided taxes 
am paid when duo and Improvements a re  * * * 
made durinS the f irst two years of not 
ieem th rum'  10~ Of the appraised value. 1 
For authorative information regal: ding the mining industry ap 
lily to : 
DEPARTMENT OF MINES 
VICTORIA, B. C. 
~ +It 
Big Turkey Dinner 
: t  " . ", . y  " 
THURSDAY NOV.. 11-- 
• New Hazelton Hall  + ,  
Priee,0fl Dinner. 50e Served from 5.30 to 7.30 
. . . . . . . .  .. ~ , • 
The.Ladies' Aidl is sponsoring the dinner .' and+ at  
the same time ~ill hold •their 
.IBaZ d E t rt ' nlme t: .... Canadian Care ' ' "  • Mat teztor~ or industrial oi~s m ~ards yet? See the sa~nples a t ' the  i zar  an  n a!  + .... tinmer land. nat exeeedJns 40 acres, may Omineca Herald office. You will f ind ": " be pttrehased or leased, the eonditinnm , . .~  • 
" \ bdu~inS ~yment ot stump~e. , there what you want. " : . . . .  ' ,- : . . . . .  
Prompt service. Always Open for Umurveyed smut not, neee~S 2e Miss Cunnings, a*',R.N, i'returned th~l ] [  : :  ' /  There  " " ' "  . . . .  ' "  . ~  • .  be ~d,  ho~ sitos, ~ondi .  ' ,will be BcothSfor ::,i:. :,<,~i::!::;,: • business. : t lonal  upon a dwe l l i~  being erected in 
. . . . .  i nzldenee .ax~l t~e n  ar,mprovemensUUe bei g obtalnedeandiUonsafter~a nd 0f the week from- a ~acatiOn :spent J ~ "1~.~ . ,~ , , ,  ][][~ 
Reasonable Charges Good Cook z~aftl~ and karl h.- teen eurcey~ in the 'south and  on ~6~day: ~esilmed J ~-. J~ ~ l [ ] [ [~/  ]VV 
• Fee 8mma~ and industrtol 
.,.t , ~ not ,=~edins ~o ~r .  m~ ~ her dutie s on the.nu~'sin~/Sthff'Of/t~ei[~: " . :  :. : , /~  I , ,  -• 
l ined'b,  om pm~on ~,  compan,. • Hazel ton: I tosp i ta l .  :~"~ " ' : :  / [~  -: " ~00.  
.... m~ the ~ g  ~t  the ~ovin~ m The Sale:~: of~Yuk0n metals..f0r, the J~  ~ h ~ -  ,p~ 
- ,  " ~ . la te  ~r~m~ dmstriets . ,md t.he , :  . .  , ,'. . : . "  . . . , .  ....:<:,i ! : •:: !.. ]-~: .~ 
4# = ". =- nnse sdnflnistered, under grazing' re~ a? ' 
. .  u . . o .  t , . .  to m, .  
,~m'ylm~: +mmuom,... ~nuual~rramag .~ '  year~ will .~t'~oiint: to :"l~p~r~i~ai~t+elv[ ~ I~JtltUJL t, ~ B. ,., . ~ , , m l~ ~ l imnsd .based  oQ cer ta in ,  month y ~ . . . . .  - . , , , . . c~ . . . . . . .  ! , . . 
$ ,000,000;,and :the btg!comlmnles aro.l~. T~-. ' : . . .  mMn~LmNO'PO~ amPm~mP b S~O~AL~t rotes per head of st~k. Prl0rit 7 In,gTa.~ 
~ivUe~.  ~mm to remdma, e,om now~/bout rea¢]y to i~du6/~,~+,  l~r;.~:l+~ , ,  Iwonr ,~nrv  
mme~ 8too] [ -owne: l  may form ~u18o¢~. .  
l~'tinnyf°rfr~.ran~Imrm!tsmanagement"avannble forPres"°¢:settl rs. l scale.• Gold; s!iver;//iiid:i+.b+i/++.!,.m+f~fil, I + + : -  - -  -~ - ++0 m  j~ J .  i~i~ wr -~ l l t~+.  + , . .,. ,. 948 A 
I Will f l ow epamcm.u-Pmm+, ~.c., ++||m,+ns m++~s me.ave.re..+ mum m,+ ' ' fo :ear +tr~ r----Ls t660nie +.+ ~,~: 
---- -- -- --1 d . . . . .  :n 'O  1+ " - - :  : "~ "+" . . . .  +' " '~  ..... + +, .  : . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  ,:++++ . . . . .  + '  +' I 
? , 
. , .  . 
HE A H'.ERALD _ 
' - -7 , .  ..... Advocates a " • - Harold Noel Died-..Li-----brar;is E.T  y . . . .  
._ , , .  Prince Rupert ou ht---Cars in Collision Numllber of GoodThmg s S g 
Kenney, M.L.A. for Skeena,-addressed In concluding he  pleaded for soeial 
the iuonll~ers ,and" the:government and i security for  our  citizens who have 
h~, b ]d quite a number of constructive i been endeavoring to k~eP off of redef 
i(h,ns' t .  offer. Be~ow wil l  be found :for the past  Six or  seven years, by in- 
" Commissioner W. J. Alder, back 
from. a three week's holiday visit in 
Victoria and Vancouver, brings en- 
winter comes can spring be far  be- 
in this 
a nmnller of ,extracts from his  speech : i (  
I !e recommended:- that while the 
Yukon Terr i tory o~ some .210,000 sq. I 
miles would "be Of !great value.tO tlm I 
urovince o f  B. C{:yet he was a great 
I~eli(,ver in minoi'.ity •rights and con- 
sidered the .pe0ple of - that" distr ict! 
should have some voice in their future 
destiny. ~" ,.-*.!.~.,,':.-:'~-~i.:~- - " :  "
IIe suggested that  the Dominion 
g,vermnent, in view o]~ the high costs 
, f  administrat ion o f  so few people0 
s,:ne 4,(}00, many Of whom are tndinim 
sh(mld give .that terr i tory the alter- 
w]tive of un i t iag  with British Cohun 
bia .or revert ing:to,  unorganized te r r -  
! ry. I Ie thought that there would be 
n(~ qllestt011 as . to  .what course would 
b-' qd, oted, and ~;hen the amalgama- 
li~n took lflaco it would provide ample 
terr i tory for two provinces on the  
P. (.T'c co:lst, and by following the 52 
meridian of  lat i tude,  it would make 
au ideal province in what is now 
kn.wu as Northern Brit ish Columbia.  
lie strm}gly .reco.uunended that  a 
certified assayer be placed in charge 
, f  the sampli l ]g' .plant ~ at Prince Ru- i 
p,.,rt to expedite the retm•ns to the pro I 
specters, and to do the free assays 
,i]~n]u|lly alhlwed te the prospectors. 
I'.,,~-~tcd that~iit ooktoo  long getting 
lb~ samples back and forth to ¥ic" 
! .  ia to the  Provincial. Assay  off ice 
ani~*~.that-the-min~fig season in" tiie 
m,['th was  short :at longeSt, and .w i th  
[-Ie i i i so  urged  the  l, e tur i i  o f  l iquor  
e(,ntrol and parimutuel grants t~ vii- 
liege -~unicipalit ies ; many of these 
:m;Hl "nmnieipalit ies came into being 
by these attract ive grants, and now 
,,m~d siuce they had been taken away 
difficulties in financing their opera- 
tiens so}ely on the  taxe~ collected. ~
1.1e also dwelt at some length on the 
v~,ry desirable class of farmers that 
dustriously employing themselves, the 
faro}lie and others dependent upo~ 
(hem. This lie stated was the largest 
gwul'~ in the iffovince, and it was the 
dnty of the governlne~]t to give that' 
couraging word concerning the l~ulp 
'mill Outlook There is every reason to 
anticipate action" once the securities 
market becomes steady, once war  ru- 
mors subside, and once there is a gen- 
eral brightening of the f inancial  skies. 
The underwriters in ~0ntrea l  are well 
satisfied with the engineer's check-UP 
on raw materials near Prince Rupert 
and  the quantity and 'qua l i ty  of the 
water supply. In fact anana lys i s  o f  
the latter has shown i t  to  be. more 
suitable for rayon making than the 
]company ever had experienced in any. 
Ipre~.ious bxamination a source other 
[than at Prince Rupert. • 
I.~ Sid Charles, editor of the Alaska 
ishing News, was in Prince Rupert 
Monday enroute to Seattle on business. 
He was accompanied by Mrs. Charles 
Speaking of local pulp mill possibili- 
ties he mentioned that the north is 
generally interested in the progress of 
the project. • • .. 
Looking in the best of health and 
happy to" greet old comrades and old 
friends Col. C. W. Peck, ¥.C., was here 
last Sunday evening, a passenger to 
consideration to their problems which Stewart on the ss Catala. ~He is ac- 
would secure their  continuing to: so companied by Walter '  Drinnan, pen- 
maintain themseh'es in sffch capacl-~°:Sn:tdh°iateeoC:~tioPeC~it~h~e~sl~an 
.~ He siii~ the ' "overnment  i s  ob-~ ., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • ti(.,s.~ ...... :.! ~}~ .:~.~.~..~..,=,~,~,, ................. :-:.l.'Mfilir~,i~sIit~ted~%~thb~lOga]7>'~X '~  
llg~t~]to':~ail;elasses wheth er ,.a: man ltilld~y ~unlt TuEsday evening, and ou 
ma'y~:be self-sUstaining ,or "~ePenuen~ ] Wednesda~ left for Central B.C., going 
Ul on' the go~-ernmefit fbr. ~thelr neces- I . ~, . • . . wila.~ iar  as t r incet~eorge.  
! ~ ! i ' 7  :~t ; !  tcYi Pa~td bT~ti  * 
~ihich we so nmch de'sire and which is Always Darkest 
se essential to nnd in our province. 
KITSEGUCKLA 
On Saturday, Nove. 6 at 8 p.m.'the 
are now available for settling up our Native" Brotherhood Kitseguckla, met 
v.,, a:~ lauds from the dust bowl of in MeDames hal l  and a.well  represent- 
and m~ans of having then] locate on 'mud.  ~I~ost people are glad as It got 
fertile hinds of the Bulkley valley, results al l  other efforts fai led to get. 
where there is plenty of room and lots i I * * ° 
(~i' opportunities. I F r iday ,  October 29, a very largely 
l le a]so urged the re-c lass l f lcat ionatt6nded s rvice was held in the Sal -~ 
of lands and that  lands  which were vati0n Army hall  for the last rites of 
lmhl by speculators, in many cases ~Irs. Arthur McDames. Adjt. Park- 
ceived Sunday from Vancouver of the 
death of Harold Noel, youngest son 
of -Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Noel of this 
town.• Harold had been ai l ing since 
the la te  summer and it was finally. 
found necessary to sen d him south to 
be treated by specialists• He reached 
a low ebb about three weeks ago bu~ 
ral l ied and appeared to be well on the 
road to recovery. His condition at  
this t ime was so indicative of a suc- 
cess fu l  convalescence that  his father 
returned to his. business here and it  
whSa great shock to everyone to lear~ 
of his sudden passing. Harold was a 
quiet; unassuming lad of eleven years 
of age, a great favorite among his 
school fellows and playmates, and the 
Whole district extends its deepest 
sympathy to the bereaved parents and 
brother' by whom he is survived• In- 
terment will take place in the south, 
M~. Noel having left  by car Monday 
morning for Vancouver, accompanied 
by James  Knight of Evelyn• 
The hunting party  consisting of J. 
P. Downey, Gee. Raymnd, M. A. Ray- 
mend, H. Leach and Wm. Thompson 
returned from Ootas last Tuesday 
night. The shooting was not up to 
expectations, due to the fine 'mild 
weather experienced and only eight 
geese, forty ducks and one moose were 
bagged. However, the boys had a 
wonderful t r ip  and can hardly wait  
to make th.e tr ip again. • 
The f irst real snow of the season 
fell on Sunday and covered the earth 
to u depth of about four inches, Last  
night the thermometer dropped appre- 
ciably, and this in combination with 
Before  the Dawn the snow gave mitbers a real fore- 
. . taste of winter. Shelly wrote " I f  
I t  is ah~;ays darkest just before the. 
dawn. [n this part icular area there I
is not much at the present moment t,) C d .1937 i
gladden the  hear ts  Of men. The Dole ana  a s 
camps are idle and but little shipping Broadcast  By 
of poles is being done. The lumber 
mills are almost at a stand still. No 
.mining has been done for years. The Imperial Tobac .  
farmers had a good crop, but no place. 
~,~ dispose of it locally. I t  is a fairly I , I t  was anhou~oday  that the 
d trk pitt re . . .Th is  is Just, J~o~0r "~- ~n9 ~,~ '~r~a~ ,,Oii~'~/l"l~_~7,':w~4~"~X4 
dawn. A. "country with the resoUl'Ce~ .Lad. such 'success last seas0n it  is to be 
!renewed star t ing November 5th. This 
season, this most spectacular of Can- 
~dinn. broadcasts will be heard Fr iday 
evening at 10.00 p.m., E.S.T. 
I Outstanding commentators under 
the  guidance of. Vernon Bartlett wil l  
a~ain spe~k from Europe--an inter- 
viewer in Canada probing for answers 
A wolnan in St. Thomas has. an- to the qnestions of the "man in the 
that }his conntry has, cannot be hehl 
back for any great length of time, and 
there is reason to believe that  it  will 
not be held back much longer, This 
alipears to be the dark  before the 
dawn. Some day, and not far  off now 
sonmthlng is going to get started• 
country and no fooling. 
A meeting was held here last  •week 
to investigate the possibil it ies of ob- 
taining a provincial public l ibrary. 
Miss Jessie Sargent of the Prince 
George l ibrary was  present to outline 
the plan upon which these  l ibraries 
are operated and those present at  the 
meeting •were very enthusiastic. The 
government supplies so many books 
for each do l la r  membership received 
and with this point in view a canvas 
is to be made of the town, and another 
meeting wil l  be held In the hear future 
A truck driven by W. ~uley of Smi- 
thers and a car  driven by G. Hendley. 
of Government Ranch met in a head- 
on collision on the highway near Hu- 
bert last F r iday  night. There was 
considerable traff ic on the road at the 
time' and, although the accident was 
unavoidable, both vehicles were badly 
damaged. Fortunately, however, no 
one was seriously hurt, the major cas- 
ualty suffered being the loss of a- few 
teeth by an occupant, of the car. 
The new bridge across the Buck riv- 
er at Houston is now open for traff ic 
and workmen are completing the clear 
ance of the new river channel• This 
has been an excellent project as it  ~ 
means the elimination of a flooded 
highway in a section of the country 
trouble to motorists at certain times 
of the year. 
The Rev. ~r. McCormack of Endako 
spent the week-end in town. He held 
service in St. James church during~thq 
absence of the newly appoint.ed incum- 
bent, tim Rev. Mr. Birehall who has 
been" transferred from Prince Rupert• 
A Big Turkey 
Tomorrow at 
New Hazelton 
,•Do not overlook the, big. turkey~din-, 
"her tomorrow (Thursday.) evening in 
the New Hazelton hall. The turkey 
will be accompanied by cranberry 
sauce, punkin pie, several kinds of veg- 
etables, gravy, salads, pickles, and any 
other thing you might fancy. The af- 
fa i r  is under the auspices of the La- 
dies Aid, and after the dinner tho , :e  
will be the annual sale of work and a 
program of eentertaihment. Dinner is 
to be served from 5.30 to  T.30 so 'that s,uae of the choicest of the province, Jason of Glen Vowell and a number of nmmced that she will be a candidate street." 
everyone will be able to attend, even 
llml iu the vicinity of the schools and his natives and AdJt, Halvorson of for the mayoralty at  the municipal . Lionel Shapiro, Canadian correspon- to the tired business man ~ who has to 
rcmds should be re.possessed by the Hazelton and a number of his tribe elections around the f irst of the year. dent in New York, will • speak from N. Iwor k late to clean up, after  the staff  
' . ' he f i r s t  woman in Ontario to - . . (.rows and }}lade available for such were piesent. She is t . . . "B.C. studios, relaying such latest hap- ha~ ~on~ tn it~ w~u ~,~,~ ~at  ~no 
settlers. ~. ' L . * *. " . seek sneh'a Position, anu sue ]nay pc pe~dngs of the Gay White Way 'as  are cost o f  ~*h ~, "~-,-"~" ~,~-~'~-~'~'~.=~'~ ~ 
, , , mornin Rev B Blaez elected at that She nas na i  two Bettm t~catment for old age pen Last Sunda~ g • • o f ' in te lest  to Canadian listeners, 
• ' ~ : • " "  em , ' • " ' . . . .  l -e rman and no -~ ' - '  ' • . . . .  ~, ] The whole af fa ir  wil l  be  over in lots 
sioners wire were i~ many• eases un-[preached a. special sermon to me m - 5ears exepr!ence as a a . . .  , ... : A flew ~teehnique will be lntrdduced]o f flm~ ta tnk~ in Any ~th~r ~m-m n¢ 
I ~ o k~ are of thEmselves could o r ,  of Mrs  McDames who was a reg-. doubt bas seen many f laws mat  mlgat in  ~h ~ '~;,n.~ ~.." ',~..~.,~ ,^ _~i.~ ,,.~. - . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  
lie met by grouping them together in ]u la r  attendant a t  the .United church ¢asil~ I)e rectified, very pulse of the nation audible to . . . . . . . . . .  ' - .  - 
• r ' -- . * ,, ' . rake me zaml ly  anu your :rtenus. 
'groups of five 0r~six, fallowing them services. In the afternoon a specm! lifiteners throughout he country Mr 
individual ••cabins ~i th  an  •ndministra- memorial service was conducted in thell R01~ER.TS'I~AL~H ..... ~ Walt~r.,!~0~v!as~.w'PLbroadcast'i~m" a : "  ~g;  ~k , 'k~i , ,14~ . . . . . . .  ~A ^ **,~, 
th n building and soh~eone directly in!Sa].v~ation Army~ ha l l . . ,  , ; . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . .  : .~differeh~ l~di~llty :each' Week telling, o f  ~ - - , .... :~  . . . . .  - • . . . .  " 
' ' ' - , , , :~ ' :  ,~;'~:,~"'":"~":~' . * . : i "  ~* :-' ~ . - - '  ' - ~ ~" 'n - -  Rober ts  " ° ". ", .~. " " ~' : l en~ anu msucn  uemana mine  .~mer l -  
charge~or.~tlI~ervisionOver:them~w0~iu'~•i~ :'' :"~'!'•':-' "~:~':"•:=i:>" ": ' : :  ..... .' . .  ; • The marriage o~ ~m ey . that ,coqntry.s,contrlbution toe 'Cans - lean  ho~nttnl~ thnf ih~ a~a~.! . . . .  
" mater ial ly .~ni~ov=e their  ~osltl'ons : '  ' .~ .Last  sundaY, Mr. and Mrs, ~enr.~  and Mrs Rh'~da L Ra lph  of Prince da,s ~pr6gress , and  interviewing ."n- ] - -  . . . . . . . . .  7 .'Z.-: \ - .~  ~.~ . . . .  ~. " ' ,  ,'" 
:sy~:e,~in~fopad~2;at~da:heepe~n, slati;e t :aVinl:Onh~:. 7edthVa~nbte~U~h; lh !~ cGhorrgh, ';l~Sn::uleernl~do~terSt27R!Pyhi~!i ti::~,i~I~lders" who make ~that progre;s  ~ e ~ t d ,  n~g~o~e~a~tP  ~ 
the act now*stands an old!agEiPenSl6h ]to be b~ptlzed There w • " H J Barney in  the presence'  f " : Yet anoth'er Outstanding feature of . . . .  
' "' " ! : " " "' " . . . . . . . . .  " ~ . . . . . .  " Mrs Roberts " . may enter the States to take  a • job e~ may have ll~ ed all his 'life in C~na ] te r  at Cedhrvhl~! ~ : mate friends Mr anu the program will be the music---~ver- ~ : . . . . . . . . . . . .  
; ' [  *i ' i . . . . .  " : . . . . .  "* *'* " '  ' f terwards at  the Gros '  ~* Wherewi l l  the Unit~l  s ta tes  get da and yet~hdf,be ligiblel:fOr the  'mnXi[ .,,~ w '. ,::. ~ !, . * ,. " entertained a • " selection ~ i l l  specia l ly  arranged for . . . . .  * : = . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . .  ' " L . . . . . . . . .  zelt0n is avm . . . . . . .  .~_ .-. ' : e ,women to taKe charge of their nursing 
tmum- pension :or never~/ ' receiv¢/the[  Tom Campbe! l  o f~,Ha  . . : . .  :.- i  venor Hotel where tne 9nae s anu t~e the  large orchestra nd choir. ' i :staffs t~ i -~- , ,o~- , , - '  ~,-...~,. ~,- -  ,^ 
maximum amount  ,allb~wed~ ~:He i¢ , i~ i t  or here  [ f~,~:a.~i~tv~ii~eeknSe:lttotn.~ bridegroom's health and future happ[-[ In  sponsoring these br0adcasts--to do speeia~ nu~in"~i~ ~ ~'~"L"u  :tU 
an tnstance'o~': n: m~an**born i ~=(~a~ff~ia] ramie5 •';he* sea  . ng ~.a:: ~ ness ~ere suitably I toasted. The nappy be a S in  reduced-b v l  . . . . . . . . . .  * '  '~  : :~* ...... ~* . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I g p ~ y c to~ George- -  . . . . . . .  
w|m never le f t  it, but becauSehe~re-I  pole . . . . .  , : : : : : , . '  "" ' : *-. " ~ . . '  . . . . . . . .  ¢~uple left for Port land, ,0re, ,  zor al imperlal,ToU/~ceo Company,of  Canada , .  ; , : ,  ~ : • . • . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  
sliled f i re 'years  In the ~Yukon~:of;the/. : M ...... ~ ..... :~;~:~ i  , :  short honeymoon, and expect to re - lL lmi ted , : l s  bringing a new:~exi)erle~del t lons o{.:the~fact:that,.the~i Cana~ 
hventy  yeamlipH~r; to :lnaklfig(appl!caL'LGeorge~ Di :P.a~e.n.t,i,~,~e~t;~,d~o~wn : to  the_,sume res!deace~. ~ P~!nte:.George ear-~ to~,iCdnh~i~n.; iistenere~iiilTi~;~;~: ' ~ i~a.V  !,~irea'dCastlng :ts equal :  to  the  ~a i l~  
• ~) (o  . . . . . . .  " ~ " on~l~"~ece l~e~/~ ~'d  coast las t  Week'.to s i~nf fa  ~:ew aays o1: iy .  l~i NoveuiberZ-~P~lnce " G orge Cltl-~ ,~,•~,z~J"n,.h~,.h.~ o,;, '~ ,£  ~£~';~,~~'~ for.somethlfi~' neW nnd rs~n~'"  ~ ' 
oi ly wil l  ~vei '~ receive under the Pt% s vacat ion•  ~;:/;-: 2 ~ i ;  t u~;; L $;~'r '~,  J ~ n .  . . . .  4 ~ r : '  4 x; '. F ; : :  ~+ "~r ," " : = ' * : " '  %" ' ' ' ;  ' . . . . .  =' ' = ' ' = ~ :i " = . . . .  ~ '  = ~.J * r ~%= ' ~'  %' ' ~ = ~ d* '~ ~; ; ' ' :~  
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REINDEER IN THE NORTH 
The annua l  round-up of Canada's  
herd of re indeer has been completed 
by off icers of the Depar tment  of Mines 
,nd  ReSOllrces, wlio' report that  the  
herd is growing rapidly and now ex- 
needs 4.000 hnimals. " The general  con- 
di l lon of the 'herd  is excellent. The 
fawning*takes place during the months  
. f  Apri l  and May on RichardS :Island, 
,~ well-protected grazing area east  of 
the Mackenzie r iver . '  This year  about 
] 200 fawns ~vere added to the herd. 
During the round-up, two hundred 
miles north of the Arctic Circle, the 
,n ima ls  were put through the corrals  
and counted, Mgture :steers, aged fe- 
males, surp lus to the requirements,  
were singled out for  s laughter.  As a 
whole, the re inder  have adapted them- 
selves to the cl imate and local condi- 
tions in  the reservatlon. The herd ing 
is done by Lap landers  brought  frolq 
N. rway,  ass isted by the nat ive appren 
tines who have been selected for train- 
lag as par t  of the govermnent 's  scheme 
. f  developing among the Eskimos the 
~rl of re indeer  husbandry.  
SEAWEEDS 
How for tunate  are those who dwell  
by the sea, or those  is landers who, on 
beauti ful  smnmer  days, have been giv- 
en :the opportunity of v is i t ing the sea- 
gil~ country. They may get a s ight  of 
seaweeds, those"  enchant ing f lowers  
which at  low tide l ie s t randed upon 
the shore. They br ing one's thoughts 
close ~o the Creator  o f  the good and 
beautiful. 
The seaweeds are of d i f ferent  colors 
shapes and sizes, and the botanical  
~mthorities of the depar tment  o f  agri-  I 
culture describe them well. Some ad- I 
here closely and flrml~ to the rocks[ 
and remind one of ferns" "Others  are I 
ribbon-like in their  growth find wavy 
on their  margins.  Another k ind hears 
upon it l ittle ballons or b ladders that  
when pressed ,  pop w i th  quite a loud 
report. 
tide, in the  dunes and sandy waste  
lands behind the beach are sundry are 
stu~rdy ~lumps of beach peas, w i th  i ts 
showy sprays of purple butter- f lyshap- 
ed f lowers, soon to be fol lowed by pods 
with large peas. They look tempt ing 
but are  bitter. I t  is said, however  
.that some people on the east coast of  
England supported themselves to great  
extent with th~se peas dur ing famine .  
The ribbon-like kinds a re  sometimes 
hmig up at home and used as. barom- 
eters. A t  the ~[pproach of ra in they 
become wet and limp, and dry  when 
f ine dry  weather  returns.  These pri- 
mit ive but rel iable barometers  will 
sometimes last for  years. 
Fur ther  back from the beach will be 
seen the ragged but. s!Iky white  and 
brown tassels of the cotton grass, and 
peephig out from the-shor ter  herbage 
that  dainty f lower, .like a wavy. ane- 
nmne., the •Grass o f  Parnassus,  .cannot 
fai. l  to  arest 'attenti.on an  d arouse ad- 
miration. For  th is  and other botani- 
cal womlers of poetry, grace and 
beastly,-oue-may w.eli leave,the beaten 
trail  and spend an hour or two in 
quiet eonununion and return to civili- 
zation invigorated and colnforted, 
The Omlm,ca t lera id is only. $2,00 .: 
Ranking Cabinet 
. . . .Mater ia l  Now 
By Bruce Hutchison 
Mr.  Kenney of Skeeua opened the 
day wi.th one of h!s brisk, quickly- 
spoken speeches which have a sharp  
wasp-like qual i ty about them. He has 
developed rapidly from a back-bencher 
into fu ture  Liberal cabinet mater ia l ,  
not' ahme by natura l  abil ity, but by a 
lmssionate loyalty to the party.  
The government has not thought  i t  
necessary to reply itself to any of the 
attacks upon it, giving the desired ira. 
pression that  they  aren' t t  worth  re- 
plying to. But it has inspired its. fol- 
lowers and "eqnipped them wi th  I~retty 
6bvious c~fl~inet mater ia l  to hur l  a t : i t s  
enemies: Mr. Kenney had som~of  it  
and hu~.led it with good markmansh ip .  
Free of politics, Mr. Kenney is an 
or iginal  tl~inker. His proposal to 
zuak( ,  two provinces e l )  the Pacif ic 
coast, his plan for mainta in ing aged 
men in  l ittle colonies, and his views on 
unemploynmnt were all constructive. 
. . ? . - .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Dr. and Mrs. H. C. Wrlnch p : id  a 
visit last week to Victoria wh(.r ,  th ty  
met quite a nmnber of old fr iends.  
Dr. and l~lrs. Wr ineh are both  Well 
and enjoying life. , -. 
$ * • 
0 
Growing. beyond reach, of the [ Advert is ing in the local l i sper  pays. 
Yes! But  Lave~you tr ied It? 
,Ed!tor's Vision To Be Realized 
_ . . . _ ' _  '__ _ . '  . . . .  
HAZELTON 'LAND DISTRICT  
'D ISTRICT OF COAST RANGE 5 
Take notice that  I, F rank  X. F rank  
{nteud to apply to the commissioner 
Of lands for a l icense to prospect for 
e~)al over lands known as Section. IS,  
Tp. 1A. R. V., Coast District.  
° F rank  X. F rank  
Dated." October 20. 1937 
HAZELTON LAND DISTR ICT  
D ISTR ICT  OF COAST RANGE 5 
Take notice that  I, F rank  X. F rank  
intend to apply to the commissioner 
of lands for a l icense to prospect for' 
coal over lands known as Section 10, 
Tp. 1A., R.V., Coas[ Di~tlti&. 
F rank  X. F rank  
Dated, .Octolmr 26, 1937 " ' 
HAZELTON LAND DISTR ICT  
D ISTR ICT .OF  COAST RANGE 5 
~: Take  notice that  I, l~vank X. F rank  
intend to apply to the commissioner 
~f  lands, for a lfce~se to, prospect  for 
coal over lands known as Section 20, 
Tp. 1A R.V., Coast District.  
~Frank X. F rank  
Dated, November 2, 1937 
HAZELTON LAND DISTRICT.  
DISTRICT  OF COAS~, RANGE 5 
Take notice that  I, ]h'ank X Frank.  
intend to apply to the :commissioner.. 
of  lands for a lteense to prospect  for  
coal over lands known, as Section 2:!, 
Tp. !A. R.V., Coast Distr ict.  
F rank  X. Franl~ 
Dated, November 2, 1937. . 
on World: Cruise 
@ 
, , , .  - . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  ; - 
erhe~ . . . . .  above, p ic ture , .  , showing the.: a year Provlously' was, at  thel  and 'to the New Zealand port:s of i r~' 
~' Empress  of Br ltal~ and Syd~ time h , : . , l  , t e largest  ship built tn.flae WeJllngtpn aad. ,~ck~an.~. . ,~e. r  ,:" . . . .  ::7 I 
hey s great  haroor ,  or idge rep~er[ Empire stn~d the. war.  " ' ~ .... I 'erulse ~[al't.~" f rbm~,Y~r l~$~U=,  ,; . , I~.h ~ 
~e~t~ thedream of an Austral ian[ Now comes the~ announcement]  uary 8 ~d '~ l i l "end  t~re  o~:Ma~ ' ' ' : 
" '  q f , t ,~ J • edltGr;' ~v~b' ;in" ma1~ti~g the eo l that  the ~, EOip'ress' ~VBritd, i~ v~iii I .:L6~'~ l~ttt. I i~d igg  ~o~: 'Aust~d, ii~;" !? :" r 
. . . . . i f l~itel .pieture f rom separat~-~l~l  Visit Sydney ¢~urtng her 19371 she will fo l low the .usual: world ' " . ~' 
" .... tG~phh' at  the time the brldg~l Round-~h~ .World oruih~, and: "with ~ cm+~e ~urdeT~'~deira: :mb~'~l~-t ":- ~.~. 
was;  opened Could'.'. ~&t" it ,reaUzatlo~l thatl  ~when the tar, ,Algiers, Naples , Athene, Pa l -  .~ 
known that  the Empress  woul'/ll sh in  t~ o,,.: ;,o~.+.~¢.n "o+ ~,~,;',; .e~tiae,,,~sg~pt,~Imtla,~geylon,:~the~.w , : I  
• , ,  . ~,. - , . . . . . .  Straits . Se~t~n~0n~/~ian~ ,. a~d~"g..;- ......... ever..:~-vlslt.--ths por t  down one editor s dream wil l .have come " -n -  "" ' ' - "  ~'~: : "  ' ' ~ ' '  ' -  "~ . . . .  ~' 
• der .Capt ioned  'Splendid Empi~t t rup , .  , .. , . . L "r . i .  , I 1~'~ . ~ ' , ~ , I ' ' ~ ' ' ' ,  " , ~ ' ' , ' , ~ # '  " ' I ~ ~ " 
. . .Ach ieye~ppts .  the,picture shcwe~[ 1~t  only Sydney wil l  be visited land= ala,  no~ni~ l , ,~v  ,f,,, ~,-~ . . . . .  ~. 
' : ; the : : :  greatest,  s ing l~spau i.:,brld~ / while the big: white, l iner is in Wor ld .  Cruise, : HonoiulU,'~ :san.  - 
the ocean  l~ner which ,  launcnedther  cruise Uteri/bars to  Melbourne P~nalna Canal Zone; ~ ' : ~ ~' 
. . • • . 
O~ 
DEPARTMENT- OF / MINES .... ; 
Synopses of Mining 
Laws 
MINEnAL ACT 
Free Zt:fners' Certificates 
Any person over .the age of eighteen, 
and, any Joint Stock Company is entitled 
to enter upon all waste lands of the Crowd 
and upon any other lands whereon the 
minerals other than coal are reserved to 
the Crown and its licensees (with specific 
reservations) for the purpose of prospect- 
ing for minerals locating claims, and min- 
ing. The fee ~ an individual for a Free 
Miners'.Certifleate Is $5.00 for one year. 
To a Joint Stock Company having u capital 
of $100,000.00 or less the fee for a year 
is $50.00; if capitalized beyond this 'the 
fee' is $100.00. The Free Miners' Certifi- 
cates run from date of issue and expire 
on the 31st of May next after its date 
or some subsequent 31st of May. Certi- 
ficates may be obtained for any part of 
~. year terminating on 31st of May for 
a' proportionately less fee. (Free Miners' 
Certificates are also applicable to the 
. P la~er  M in ing  Act . )  r'- . . . .  , . . . . .  . ,  
-M inera l  C la ims  
S ize :  51 .65  acres .  
Reeordlng fcc: $2.50 per claim, 
Representation: Assessment work to the 
extent of $100.00 must be done each year 
and recorded on or before the anniversary 
date of record of the claim. Cash In the 
sum of $100.00 may be, paid in lleu of 
such assessment work, Fee  for recording 
assessment work. $2.50. If the required 
assessment work has been performed 
within the year• but not recorded within 
that time. a free miner may within thirty 
days ~hereafter record such assessment 
work upon payment ef an additional fee 
of $10.00. The actual cost of the survey 
of a mineral claim to an .,mount net 
exceeding $1(}0,00 may also be recorded 
as assessment work. As soon as assess- 
ment work to the extent of SG00.O0 /or cash 
puld of a like amount) is recorded 
and a survey mace o~ the claim. 
the owner of such claim is entitled to o 
Crown Grant o~ payment of a fee of 
$25,00, and ~lving the necessary notices 
req~tired by the Act. 
PL&C~R MANING ACT 
Four. types of,placer claims: 
Creek diggings; bar diggings: dry dig- 
gings" and precious stone diggings,' (For 
details see Part II, Placer Mining Act,) 
Representation: A placer claim must 
be wor~ed by the owner or sor~eone on 
his behalf continuously as far ae prac- 
ticable during working hours. Lay-overs 
and leaves of absence may be declared 
by the Cold Commissioner under certain 
conditions. To hold a placer claim for 
more than one year it must be re-recerded 
before •the expiration of the record or re- 
record. 
Placer Mining Leases 
• Size and methc)d of staking, etc. 
Eighty acres in extent, staked along a 
"location line" not more than one-half 
mile m length, In this line, one bend or 
change of direction is permitted. Where ~, 
a ~ straight line is followed two posts only 
are necessary, i.e., an "initial poet" and 
a "final post." Where there is a change 
'of direction a legal, post must be placed 
to mark the point' of the  said change. 
The leasehold is allowed a width not in 
excess of one.quarter mlle. The locater 
is required within thirty days after the 
date of "the location to post o notice In 
the office of the Mining Recorder ~etting 
out the name of the applieant" the num- 
ber of his free miner's certificate; • the 
date of location: the number of feet lying 
to the right and left of the location line: 
and the approximate, area or size. of the~ 
ground. 
Dredging leases on rivers for five miles 
below •low-water mark are also granted. 
Fees: Annual rental on placer mininq 
lease. $30.00" annual development work 
required to bs exper~ded, $250.00: annual 
rental on dredging lease. $25.00 per mile: 
annual development work required tohe 
expended, $1,O00.OO per mllel the value of 
any ~new plant or machinery, emfiloyed: to 
count as money expended In development. 
'P'ec for reeordin~ certificate of work, $2;50: 
Le~se fee,,, $5,00: 
Provisional Free Miners' Certlfleatez, "'l 
i 
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Whether  you come to Vancouver fo r  
business or pleasnre you will enjoy 
Hotel Grosvem)r--so llear everything 
and every phme---.vet as quiet, cosy and 
thoroughly comfortalfle. The Gros- 
venor, has no lmr-- ladies mid uth.,rs 
admire the Grosvenor policy of a clean 
cut highly resl~ectable hotel  which at- 
t,'acts .the kind of people who flppre- 
c:mle .these features. 
LISTEN.... 
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I 
H C. Durham, M. Barnes, H.  Tamer=l, ....... get it" • Ill 
III | | I f  grows in the woodB we']]. Iit 
and J. O'Brien were Visitors trom Usk i l l  
J . SMIT :H  '~ ' lastweek.: ; ' :  ,,, Inter-Valk  L,m , Ii 
• : "  ~ '* * * lii 
" General,Merchant. :~ : TERRACE' B.C:. "( andReV'MaJor:W"E";C°llis°n''Ba~y;, inSp'ector'ndianof I dian~gelil;HILII ' & Supply C0. II 
' - Sucessor to . T. Sundal Co . schools;..gave Vanarsdol .  schoo l : the | I ]  Lumb~r Uaunfacturers II 
onee over at  the ini¢ldle,of the Week, Ill • " . . . . .  ' " "  *- : ' /11 CEDAR Poles, Pi l ing, Posts . II.I 
• Spruce Boom Logs, Hemlock Ill 
Groceries .= " Hardware ' Dry ,Goods  Latese ,da~e ,to ~bachelors from, thelll Fmng I1' 
Old COuntrP-~-Never'go to your-ownll I ~F~nAC~, B .e .  II 
Boots and Shoes " Flour and Feed wedding::,: /i,: • -~ hi 
• .,,-.: .... ...*** .- . ; . : I% 
• Stewar t -Warner  Rad ios  George:: ~:i'tfi'e i e f ton"  ~ioMay:.wnh' l  
: :' iRad io  and Car  Bat ter ies  chinery from the Columario mine. : "  
1 Bi l l . ' IAtt le . . is  up in  .the air  ' thes, J0hn's Garage & Tax • :,';:! Goodyear  T i res  and  Tubes  " ....... " °  *~; ' '  ~ ~'~'' 
i : days.. He •Is' shingling over the "hay i window and front entrance .of George 
Agents for " ' " " Llttle's residence. • . . .  
. . .~- .  ~ ' [ "* , * 
~ , " I The  Terrace Meat Market just re- 
r l~T3T~ 11"11 & f l ] l '~  ' I been a favorite place for folks to gath- ]cently installed an electric hght" o~,~-"-~ 
! '~ '~ J~k~- l Jk~k j [~ [er and discuss matters, but Mr. RileY[tern" Bert West is steadily improv- 
~ ; , , , , , ,-[ is not so  much in favor of the prac-] ing the place and making It still more 
] ,aSt' :Sunday.~'ening ~Ir~Y., .~  "6"f[tice now. Twice last week a pane o£~ attractive. , 
,-, ~, ,-r,~-,-- ~.-,,---, - - - - - - -  - - - -~  ::l'n't°m~' rt~u~ng~z~"~"xS~t:d'c"hurc~'] ~ [ f l l i ~ g a g a t n s t ' i t ' _  .. o . . ,  ~__ . , _ ___  . . ^^, - .~ . /a lo~ ,~n~ h~- , l~n  ~lhPXortby_ sboYm:OoTe o?:  The stecco 3o~ a~ the C. N. statzoa 
WESTINGHOUSE RADIOS 
"They bring in al l  the world" 
Phone---2 long ;1 2 short 
,~l,ee!nl musid was rendered by" "the 
junh)r eh,Hr with Miss Evelyn Neid- 
rick 'm soloist. 
ting on the widow frame and not al- 
lowing for their increased beam end. 
In future Mr. Riley wishes .folk to 
SUlqfly their own seats. 
** :e  T . .L  Kirkpatrtck eros to be enjoy- 
ing life in Vancouver. ~A travel ler  
who was here at the week end told of 
meetiug Jack at the U.B.C.-Alberta 
has caused a lot of favorable commen~ 
Several home owners are beginning to 
make enquiries as  to cost. The wind 
proof Coating does not need new paint 
jobs from time to time, and that evi- 
dently, has its appeal to those who 
want comfort plus reduced costs. 
The Terrace Pig Club results have I 
e,,me to hand and the following is the 
standing of the melnbers :~ 
1 h,h,n I l ipp 86; Florence. Bedore; Cor- ARCTIC WILD L IFE  
bin King 78: Clarence Doll 76; Nata le i rugby game the Saturday before. 
.1 ~jar 74; Norman Smith 72; Freda I * * * When hot summer days and night~ 
Lambh" 70; I Iector Cote 67; George . 
Bunting 64; Poly Solonecki 61; Alair  I ?a ter  le~:els are r~smg i :  a 1~::~ grill us and our thoughts turn kindly 
~... , , .  iweus  a l lU  a l l  water  snor[age pp l to the  Canad ian  Arctic, we are remind  
. . . . . . I t .  have become memories. !cd that only 1 place in  the D0minion 
l is.there an opportunity of seeing a col- 
,~e.qrlet fever ,put in an appearance] On 3Ionday evening a meeting was ' leet ion o f  the most important species 
'of the wild l ife of the far north as in l ,akeL~eYalley and one boy. ls.,iSo- held in the Anglican rectory to con- 1 , • I t  
lated-.with,:.., as~'., attack,, ~ :'~' Pr0mpt_. : ,  .!~acti°h: ,, sider placing a memorial to the  late ~x ell as ofothe.r reg~_ons of course, ro 
was ~k~..'.t~~b~-tng"  l i~'-.-~se~e"under Can6ff T. J .  Marsh ' in .:St Mar'thews is "in the'~'rovmce o'[ quebec, the p - 
e.ntrol  ~a~d Dr . /S ; 'G .  Mi l ls ;  M.H.0., church: It  was the feeling o f  the vincial ~oo, located at historic Charles- 
bourg, seven miles from Quebec city. 
Built with funds from the provincial 
[treasury, and a grant from the Domin- 
ion government; he Quebec ZoologicM 
~Gardens .were opened to the public on- 
meeting that the pioneer work done by 
the first Anglican clergyman in this 
district would be most f itt ingly com- 
memorated by placing a stained glass 
window 'in the west end of the church. 
Ways and means of securing the he- ly six years ago. 
cessary funds were diseussed and it]  The zoo proper occupies 30 of a site 
!of 75 acres which has been desc.ribM 
was decided.,., that no formal petition i by a German authority as the finest 
list be c~rculated, but that  the matter  
I.~e left" open for free will offerings ° f  its kind in the world. There's 1000 
from any who wished to have a share~ wild creatures there, one or more of 
in keeping the memory 'of  Mr. Marsh ahnost every animal, bird or fish in 
fresh In the community ( Canada-- from polar bears to poreu- 
, . .  " ]pines, pelicans to cormorants, salmon 
Mrs. B. Walkland of Smithers was ,  to snakes. A small lake and the turn- 
, b l in,  LeBmger xnez accommodate the the week end guest of Re~. and Mrs. g . . . .  
C. A Hinchliffe • acquatic .residents. The polar bears 
• ", . . and cubs were the gift  of the~,Hudson's 
The ,k~lican ~hurch hall will be Bay Co. There are to be seen the rare 
• ~' ~ I Snow Goose, horned owl, bald-headed the local badminton centre this winter.,  ,, 
The hall will be used for play on Mort- eagle, wild turkey, coyotes and wolves, 
looking l ike police dogs, cougars, black 
bears, foxes', wild cats, skunks-  and 
weasels, the dreaded wolverines, one 
of which has lost an eye in battle. 
The little known Arctic Owl may be 
seen. There are mountain goats, elk 
and sheep which graze in'  company 
with a family of bison. TrulY;Quebec 
has provided a wonderful educational 
ch .~'ad the  Lakeise Val'ley'. sehbol"until 
fu:'thO, r netlce..• Dr,:iMlllS ~also" po~te.a 
a notice in .  to~v~n~ giving ra",Warning/an  
a,h-iee :hs': to.  hOW best  ~ any :{spread: of 
infpcti~fi" ~ould';be/.' avoi{Led. Up':.. to 
3h,nday :night no ;other. cases had~;de- 
veh,l:ed,'an'~i i t ' i s  5~pedthat"~the"out - 
M'cak ~i l l  not be  a serious one as was 
the ease last 3ear,, ~hen,, all Christmas 
festivities had to be cancelled. 
'l'he Vanarsd0l Lamer .Co.. have got 
umh~,r way ion~ the new operation on 
the Chtm'demanch Indian Reserve ,and 
several thousand feet of poles have al- 
ready been cut and in the near future 
hoom .sticks w i lPbe  coming off the 
reserve ~... . :.,~., * * 
Harry Hoffman appeared in the lo- 
cal police court Saturday afternoon 
and pleaded guilty to having shot a 
muskrat out of season. Speaking on 
his own behalf Harry snid that he saw 
a -gi'ous6 on the" hank of Thornhtll 
,.reek. He shot the grouse and when 
• he went to pick it  up found he'd kil led 
• .t muskrat as well. He  admitted hav- 
it|g taken the animal home. and having 
skinned it. He "was assessed the rain- 
day .and Thursday evenings of each 
week. 
The f irst snow of the season fell ou 
Sunday. In town it was l i t t le  more 
than sleet, but in Lakelse valley over 
an inch was on the ground at oue t ime 
By Monday noon it had all disaPpear- 
ed and milder weather was being en- 
Opening three ~eeKs ~-~-z  
this year "with ~ 15-inch snow ~all 
on December 2, the ski. lag seasou 
in Quebec province was off to a 
flying start  with special Canadian 
Pacific trains as well  as regulars 
crowded with enthusiasts On the 
first ~eek-end thereafter from 
1Kentreal .to the Laurent i~ .  
The Empress of Britain ~vill 
start  the winter erutse season 
from New York December 29 on a 
~tne-day voyage to ~o West In~ 
dies aud cuba~ I t  wil l  car ry  its 
own night clu~ of Broadway en- 
tertainers ~ud a smart  damce 
band. The Empress of Australia, 
betwee~ January 7 and March 2G 
will make six cruises of eight, 
- nlne, ~en; 16 amd 18"day duration 
to the West Indies, al l  from New 
York. 
Gift of s ~istt homo for Christ- 
mas and New Year was the uno 
usual present suggested for the 
year end by G. E. Carter, general 
passenger agent, Canadla~ c l f i c  
Railway, ~'ontreal, as he explain- 
ed the company's pre-patd ~tcket 
plan for sending ~nspor ta t ton  to 
out-of-town rclaflvea and fr iends. 
Arrangement of detai ls of  such 
vislts is extremely simple, l~r. 
Carter said, and tickets cost  no 
more despite use of telegraph in 
case of emergency and the guar- 
antee that the tickets ~fl~ reach 
the right person. This service is 
not confined to Christmas and 
New Year ~ut- is  part icularly po- 
pular -at  this season. 
Canadian and ~or ld  sk i .h~ en- 
thuslasts wil l  have an opportu- 
nity to test  the Red ly  ~ountalns'  
claim ~ Chavl~g ski facil ities 
equal to any ~hen the Doml~on 
cha~plonsh!ps .of the Ca~l ia~ 
' Amateur 'Ski  Association are held 
" f rom March G tO 8 o~ the  steep 
elbpea of 8,27~-foot Mount Nor- 
• quay, four miles, f rom the Cana- 
dian Pacific Railway station at  
~s~f .  
N 
• TERP O ,, ]3. C. 
Ful ly Modern Electric L ight 
P. O. Box  5 Telephone 
• Gordon Temple ,  Prop.  
Swatn's Tr. nsfer 
Garage, Servxce Shop 
Tax i  T ruck ing  De l ivery  
Coal  and  Wood 
Agent  fo r  
Ford Cars 
Ford Trucks 
Ford Parts 
• k l [  
O Ist 's Bakery 
Ter race ,  B .C .  
Will ship to any point on line 
Wi l l  you t ry .  our  Bread  and  
Buns?  
S tand ing  orders  sh ivped 
regu lar ly .  
All kinds of cake. Get our price.. 
Tcrncc Drug Store 
Chotcc Sclcction of 
Pcrs0n l reet|ng 
Cards 
= 
Place your order now 
R.. W. Riley,. Phm.B. 
wnn=-e r~ ig  " ~ ~ . '  . . . . . . .  ' : ~; for' your 
hnmn fine of $25 and costs or a month 
***  
The Terrace Drug Store has  always 
joyed again. • • • gift for the Dominion and~its-yisit ing ...... ' ":" ' " L ~: : : 
' friends• '~ . ::.}-.; ~::"," ' : ' "  : Premier King a.nd' soiiie of the pro-I fa l l  bui ldhig and . r~.~i  0rde~ from 
.When f inished the'. • b0tanicai." t ree ~ihetal:premie~s tn : tbe  ~a.~t '.hav~ been A. Carmichael Of Usk ~,as in town[ . . . . . .  : . . . . . . .  ' ~' : ......... '~ : 
, " garden will.. Contain:groves • and ' rows L..talRii~g peace', white'.the'.. ~est:". Of .~the. ~ ~r i "~t i s faet lon  ~. :~erv l~ 
= . . . . . .  ' . . . .  IUttl , HauSlad 
of Canadian •trees,. shrubs "o~ "e~'ery: ~w~orld -is eltlier; a t  wiir 6r~.p~p}~rl~g to .:! 
variety. ' ' " '  '- i::fight.'. The.east "~ls'~tght Up t6~."dgt~.i. d 
H untine Season ' ' :  : • n ou use the ::i:~!is iof vou- ' ' '.~ : :  "': K t r t :  ::' q 
~'":: :  " ~ = '  ~ . . . ' , -  . , . .  T :' _ . :  "~I .... Lumber ManufaCturem 
::;:::,, headquartersfO, ,. . EOCAL NEWSPAPER ' : 
Ammunit n Guns O ls You aresupportingaloealinduMryandencouragin, the " | "  
" : q " '~ : q:"' "' ''' k "" q" : ..... P ~"" "" O'" I q O '' .......... '~ " ' :' ' • , Buy  a t  Home vrln¢l~,al, .  : ,~. ,, . . . .  : ~,] : .~. . , .  , . . . , . _ .  ~ , , .~  . .. 
.: : :: I " ' . . . . . .  v the  r i ce  M.s , . . , . , ,0 . , .  o , .~ .  , .  • Tel l  the  buv ln~ pubhe what  you  have  and g l  e , P .  • .- ,~ / :~ . ' : .  ~ .:... • . .~. ,, : 
..... .:, :~na  . ~,:,,::~, ~ . r' "~:~ ' '~ " OMINECA, ,  HERABD : .AND TERRACE NEWS .~I : 
Are  here  to .car ry . that  message  to  the 'vub l i c fo r  you . "  Wi l l  - I ]  : ' . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . .  
:.: i'::.:..- :.-.':,:". i! .~t.!::-~ : : ! : . ,  ~..!:'.!:: ~.> ;~,~., "~'~.~:~'~'~Y~5.c:.  " :~!~,  "5  ' " :  ~" i ~ • . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  : -"  . . . . . .  " : '~  
H; 
Lumber;  S ized Dimension. and 
, ."" Finish,, ~ ig ,  les and 
l,ou u..,,, oo,.mo., .. 
. ~ '. : > .~ ~ " " - ~'. ~ ' "~T"  , .. ~ • " 
Vancouver priniers wi l lnot  help build your town and eommunlty nor;. '.. ~. I!~,_;'..__;_._.....~,',,.,~:~]~V.~..:~(} . :  :';:, .. :: 
hel" sell ,,our ,,reduce. ' " "- . . . . . .  ' " ~ ' '~" '" " ' -~ .: : .~:0. ,~.umess-3ou ~ewme people .wna~ ~OU. ' , 
z- .~ ..,~i. ~.:~, : i" ".', ~)i. i. ' ".. : : ':: ': : i'~ :!~.~.;,Want, they '~dn not Imbw:.",Use' the"i .' 
~,Herald to. tell ~th~e~.;:-}c': '('~i :; .... ',/ . ' " 
J 
r r•'" I II 
J 
Smithers Garage 
& Electric 
Smithers, B.C. 
General Motors Parts and 
., , . : . . . . .  !1 : .<.  
-THE OMINECA REBUILD, NEW HAAZELTON, B.C., WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER :13, 1937:: • " , " 
• ; , " ' : .  • ;:i{. .:.- . .... "7~: "":'' : ' ' 
l l i i  
,/. ' . . . . . .  ::.. :::: .,!. ,,: . - '  . . .- . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
l l o ,  .ntere, , .  Mo,t I,I- ........ " 
Gathered from Here, There and Beyond • 
Service , 
Accetylene Welding 
Experts 
The Hazelton Hospital 
The Hazelton Golf -Club Annual make a really new man of him. But 
Dance wil l  be held Armistice night he feared that no one would be hand 
November 11th, in Horticultural ball in Rupert to pay the boys Saturday 
Hazeltou at ~.30 p.m. ,Happy S ix  night, so he just had to go home.' 
orchestra will furnish music. Ad- * * * • f 
mission 50c. ....... 
. . . ~ All last week the weather was' mbre 
like 'it should be in the fall, but Sat- 
The New Hazelton Citizens Assoeia- urday night it started to snow and to 
tion will give a dance in t.he hall on rain and continized oing so a l l  day 
Friday night, November 26. , sunday, and Monday. While a great 
• * * ' deal of snow and rain did not fall. 
T So Hazelton Hospital issues 
ti ,kets for any period at $1.~0 
a "month in advance. Th is  rate 
tmludes office consultations, 
medicines, as well as al l  costs 
while at the Hospital. Tickets 
are obtainable in Hazelton .at 
the Drug Store, or 'by mail 
from the Medical Superintend. 
ent at the Hospital. 
Hoskin's Garage 
O. H. Hoskins, proprietor 
Official Sub-Ford Dealers for the Haz- 
elton and Smithers Districts 
The Japs seem to be making some 
progress in the war against China. 
The Japs are using men and lots of 
money and the Chinese are ~sing mon- 
ey and lots of men. The white na- 
tions are supplying the material and 
taking the money from both sides. 
***  
I{amseY MacDonald, former premier 
of Great Britain, passed away enroute 
!to South America on Tuesday. He 
was 71 years of age and had been in 
poor health for some time. He was 
nmking this trip in hopes that it would 
benef i th is  health. The deceased WaS 
the f irst labor premier and the last 
few years in office he was head of the 
first national govermnent which was 
organized by himself. 
there was enough to keep everything 
about as sloppy as the cub reporters. 
, , $ 
The hockey broadcasts were resum- 
ed on Saturday night last and a great 
many people listened in. Toronto de- 
feated the Ne.w ,York team. These 
broadcasts will be heard every Satur- 
day nighi~ and are a treat to all those 
who came from the east, or from the 
west or from the north or from the 
south. This is a field of sport that is 
particularly open to Canadians and all 
young Canadians hould learn to play. 
There are, openings;,and at good money 
every" year: 
Miss Dolly Carpenter, R.N., who re- 
signed her position on the nursing 
staff at the Hazelton Hospital, f inish- 
I It  was snggested in the Legislature ed her duties Monday night and will 
Demonstrations of new models and in- on Tuesday by Mr. Murray that the first go to her home in Smithers for 
formation on Request. A full stock tronblesome Douks be transferred in a a time before accepting another P0si' 
of Ford Parts carried, body from their present location to a tion. Miss Carpenter has been on the 
I 
BEST GARAGE SERVICE IN THE 
NORTHERN INTF_~IOR 
Martin's 
Garage 
• FIRESTONE TIRES WILLARD 
BATTERIES HOME GAS and 
remote part of the Peace River coun- 
try and also that their movements be 
confined to a certain area. In  the 
Peace there would be no nude parades 
for several months of the year anyway 
Besides having to undergo a test of 
ability to drive at a ,cost of a dolla~r a 
head, B. C. Motorists maybe held to 
driving thirty miles an hour on the 
lmblic highwa.~'s. The Legislatiire is 
considering the speed limit. Isn't '~ 
a f'wt :: "Satin finds something for 
idle hands to do. 
local nursing s ta f f  for four or five 
years nnd during that time did very 
efficient work. There is general re- 
gret at her" departure. 
Miss Dannhauer, R.N., returned on 
Tuesday morning after spend ing  a 
couple of weeks a ther  home in Copper 
City. 
i At the last mimite the Duke of 
Windsor decided to cancel his trip to 
the United States indefinitely. He 
and the Dutchess were to make a tour 
OIL FREE COMPRESSION J of the States to study the housing pro- 
TESTING I Norman Cary is reported to be feel- blem over here. They will not make 
FORD V-8 S.ERVICE W][{ECH~ ing quite cherful again after a bad at- tim trip before next spring, if at all. - 
ING TRUCK 0X][.AC~IrL]ENE tack by his heart. He will, however, 
WELDING. be confined to his bed in the hospital 
No charge to test and fil l your battery for a tim o yet. 
Service Day and Night * * ': 
.T.S. Cowper, one time editor of the 
Prince Rupert News, a political talk -• 
HAZELTON ~r, a red-cross talker and of late years 
in the paper game in Edmonton, is a 
candidate in that city for mayor. He 
WHEN IN likes punishment. 
Thnrsday is a public holiday for all 
lines of business and for the schools. 
It is Remembrance Day and in the 
morning there will be a service in St. 
Peter's Anglican church in which the 
ministers of the Anglican church, the 
United church and S~vation Army 
will take par t . .  The public is cordial- 
ly iavited to be present. 
.. Smithers 
Eat at the 
Canadian Care 
Prompt Service. 
business. 
Always Open for 
Reasonable Charges Good 
0][1$q - :  
B.C. UNDF~TA .KERS ] 
- r.o.eo~m x~ i 
PRINCE RUPF.JgT, B.C.. will bring us I 
_ " ' _ ° - - i~t 
Prtnc¢   Rupert 
Hotel 
A real good hotel'serving 
$ ~ $ $ $ $ ] 
Rev. H. C. Fraser,. formerly inspect- Miss Margaret Stewart, R.N. form- 
or of schools in the north, and who erly superintendent of the United 
was well known in the interior, passed Church hoSitthl at Carrot River, Sask. 
away at his home in, Victoria Novem- and who has  had wide experience in 
bet 2nd., at the age of 58. 
Last Fr iday evening the C. G. I. T. 
in connection with the New Hazei'ton 
church, and under the leadership, ef 
Miss Goard, had a most enjoyable so- 
cial evening ;n the church. I h,,y had 
games for an hour or so :md then re. 
freshmentt~ were sort, o.)l. 
W: if. Raymond, edit0r of the Even- 
ing Empire, Prince Rpuert; returned 
to the coast last Saturday after spend- 
ing'a week with the editor, of the Her. 
aid in New Hazelton. Mr. Raymond 
had ~ f i r s t  clas s rest, lots  of sleep, a 
trip to Kispiox and another to Smith- 
ors and went away home feeling a 
million dollars. I t  was his annual 
vacation and should have been ex- 
'tended two or three weeks longer to 
the work, has been engaged to suc- 
ceed Miss E. G. Craig, R.N., as matron 
at the Hazelton Hospital~ and will 
arrive on Tuesday next to take over 
her new duties. Miss Stewart comes 
well recommended for her work. She 
has not only had practical experience 
but has also taken several post-grad- 
uate courses. 
***  
*The leader of the Conservatives in 
the last provincial election, Mr. Rowe, 
did. not'  get a seat in the legislature. 
As he had resigned from the Dominion 
House of Commons for the new Job, 
and as a by-electioB was necessary, he 
accepted the Conservative nomination 
and was given his old seat at Ottawa 
by acclamation, I~ iS nor  always wise 
to give up a good thing in h~)~6s Of a 
better. 
•°  
, , ,  y" 
A GRAND DANCE'IN 
• oo,.,,h:,aod, ! F iday, NoVembe r! • " NewHazelt0n Hall 
Pnnee Rmpert, B. C, i ' 
H. B. Rochester. manager" : -Under theauspices of  Citizens Association C:;:~i';:~::'i t ~• L 
Rates-S1.50 per day and up : i ldmissioh: 5 ' Go0dMiis i> :  
Br i t ish Columbia has produced)minerals of an aggregate value 
of $1,515,728,149.00. ' . . . . .  
The gross value of the industry for the first six months of 1937 
is estimated to be: $36,383,540.00. Th l  s is an tncgease of 53.4% over 
the value for the corresponding period in 1936. 
• Indications are that this year's production will exceed that of" 
~lny previous year in  value, which is a :.splendid commentary upon 
• the stabil ity of the mining industry in'..this province: ~- New iproper- 
ties are being brought into production and with the re opening of 
old properties, mill capacity will be co nsiderably increased over last 
year. 
For authorative information regar dlng the mining industry al, 
lily to  : 
DEPARTMENT OF MINES 
VICTORIA, B. C. 
. ~.~"~+~:~..'.~..':[.:::::..:. - - '~:::': ::::.:: ::::" ::::::::.'.'.~:,:..~ . . . . .  ~.,:~...~ ::,.:.:~..:...:#:.~.. ... ,, ~:~...~{!:~:~:~:!: I 
IN I 
:!::~:::.,:~:~#~:::. 
Iiil/lt!f!llilllii~ . . . . .  
.... }:i:l:i::i!i!li!:il{lli:i~:£~,, 
llllilillillll~lll!I!lllili:> . 
t I 
a ~ 4t. : 
' - ' '  : ' i '~  .~• t " " / ' "  " . . . . . . .  
Big Turkey Dtnne 
THURSDAY NOV. 11 
.t ~t .¢ 
New Hazelton Hall 
v 
Price of Dinner 50c Served frOmi5.30:tb 7,£ 
The Ladies' Aid is sponsoring the dinner and. ~ 
the same time will hold the i r  • 
Bazzar and Entertainment:"' ' 
There• will be Booths,for .... . " 
Fancy Work c'a.dy:and::: Hem, :  
- , . . ,  . . 
? 
E OM , :~:" - , ....' 
, . .  
' •  • .,'. " .  " , .  '6 ~' ' :'.. 
)led" . . . . .  --Winter Has  
After an illness of short dur, atlon lit is not yet, known what the devotee~ 
John Perculuk died in the  Sm~th~'S]of the "s~ane an, lbesom" will do or 
lb,spital on Saturday. He. was~ suf: [say When a reek g~e.q h-~ywire. Up  to 
fering ~rom pl~ursy, but/  pn~eu~onla[now:they have •to east , their  vltupera~ 
set in nnd he  was~.rushed to the thos-~ti0n~" nt the  (m~rinrahle)Ace when 
pitai where rapidly sank ~until the;end. / they:,have r~ised~'ttte~r :ot~ponent, s stone 
Ih, was born in Austria 45.years.a/;o, to the button ln '~r l  o~,. their cwn. 
craning to Canada when~ts~fliI~at|vely PoSsibly the l~ck l~ iead .n~n,  Who in- 
young. He- had resided in Smi~her.q advertently" snee~i '~or i  • Cdilgh¢.d or 
flu" a number of years and was ~m~loy- blew his m.~ at the" time the reek was 
ed on the Canadian NationaL.~edt~on betng released, will" bear. the brunt  of 
drew. 'He~ iS':.s.ervLved'~l~Y'~(:wife!, and | r  :,}1. "Ah w, eel its n' in the game." 
two ~hildren".:"~l~e '~ i~ra i  Was held .. '~"~4 * "" 
.u T,esd~.~.imorhi~g at  lO.3O u~der This Armt~t~ii-e was one .of the quiet- 
• .st Se'efi"'bexe.h'-. veers. On the morn- 
ing, of th~  e|.:vcnth lnemb.:rs.~ f the 
tbe.ausplees of Bulkley Lodge, No.'~ 30, 
I.O.O.F., from St. ~lCsepb'~: :hnrch ~tnd 
i~rment  took place In the Smitl/~rs 
,:(,:i.etel'y. 
¢# '$ .~ . 
|. 
A sinai; ~ire brol:e, out in the pu~np 
• h,wse ai.~::the gov0rmn,,,,t barn ,~tt~r- 
,I:'3: , ight. It  wut~ fh'st nn io , l  byH.  
~ ~.k"h who ende'tvo,'~.d to Smolher lit 
wiO, ~now. but ,'-.ul,l not reach it s~c- 
i ,e"fullY SO he hurried ' away  to  te~l 
the p011ce, ~:ho. routed out  Charles N. 
~onk. ImPs midl~it  :tlie buildings, an.- 
route to the:,flre, and they soon got 
il~slde and" hpplietl s~¢:ttcr to the flam,.~ 
'I hUs a mlnor eoaflagratleJl was av..rt~ 
Cm.a :~;~. Leg,:m :parad.t~| to the Un.;t- 
ed church to atte~.d ~[vlne Service eon- 
due~ed~i~Y ~ev. J. B. ~ ~t~Intosh, eha'P. 
lain of-. th..~.loeal |~r~tfi¢~h~;,~J[ll the. eveln 
lug a .'~'c!l atteq(led, dance Was held 
in t~e town hull u~nd:~x-e~-,~n e hada 
ren ' good time, ".~ !. ~, 
q'h~ Rev. ~i E. Bl,'cl.,il and f~mliY 
ar~ h-ed: from Pria' ie Rnper~."ia~:r."@.~tt- 
uteay and  :Mr." ]$" ~i:h~:ll wi1! n~.unte 
tl.e incumbency :ai~i.~t. Jnm,:s A,glic.~n 
church here.• . .-. i'. ~ . 
..~, -. $ .  $ '11,. . . 
~iiSs Ywmne ~n~;w i~ a p..|tient ia ed and the staff ,)f r.h~; ;~overmnent of-' 
flee rests comfortatdy a~ured  that 
their water  supply will not fail, and 
neither will the hot water heating 
i,lqnt cease toffune~.lo.z, 
I I  ~t I t  
The skating and cm'hn~ ~inks ha~e 
been the.scene (d g,'~.~i: ,tctivity the 
p.:st week where th~ fellows are pre- 
l)aring' for  the .winter's ,~sports. • The 
. ~ t h ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ = ~  
~'=~' . .~ '~. , ' ,~- , ! . L~L~;~ ~ .: . . . .  ~ . ~,~"  ', 
,~r,~s;~i,~  ooms wbfe~.~:,~lir~ ~ a .g~at 
e,,mror t" to.the pat~0~S; "'iN,e~f;~loar-,~'be 
the ~ <nirliilg rin~ - ~bo~ Imve:: rdmovc~l 
the .toliSOil froin ~o. I: rink anfi repla- 
,'(,d ,.it wl~.~ mtW,lUSt, ~hoplng to  thus 
~et a~:.ay":fr6m the he~i~ after tee Is 
/ ~Y / " " 
I "-" ' 5 .:: ", .L.~ ;! ~ 
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 ce. Rupert 
Im City by •me Sea .i 
I 
iska Spuds 
ToNewYork: 
•  elveD 
Ir, e hospital following a min,~r opera. 
.tion., 
$ • $ - , :  
Amo.g recent ~'~i-n'~ to town were 
Major D. M. MaeKay, inspector of th~ 
departlnent of Indian affairs, II. H .  
Moore, Indian agent at  Vanderh'oof 
T. E. VanDyke, inspeetor 6f the gam~ 
branch, B .  C~. police,. Prince George. 
' A dar.:drlveh'~bF~'Rdlph ..D~Iter~ .9 
Drl~tw0oa :~eaine:.' tO .~ri6t, a~" the": foo 
of',B~lk]eY ! hHi"aCross ;the •river lus, 
weekend, The dr iver  was making 
run-..for._the ,hill. bur. due to  .the ley 
conditlbn~ of-the r0~ds, ~the ear..~kldded~ 
fnedd:~ e/~mp!etelY around and' eame~:to 
rest  upstde down In the ditch. No one 
made. Should,. thl.~ prove successful 
the, elt~'i~UeRo. ~, remained, a patient 
in t l i~ose l ta l  here. :.He.:has now re- 
covere~..'~saffieientiy to be ahle to re- 
Su~e~ is: duties a t  the',¢lty.-hall.' ~ Mr. 
~0nes"wt/s In hospital';sinee~:iast May- 
R~ E. Brandt, who ~arrlved-h.ere a 
few'%eeks a~.f*om: .Btigh~vtew, In 
Alberta, tO take over the-pastorate of 
the .First Baptist church, says he is 
flnding.Prlnee Rupert somewhat un- 
llke wha{~'~he had .been lead to..be!ieve. 
I t  was " ~''' ..... '-" represented to him that Prinee 
Rul~rt Was,,more moist. ~lian~sunny, 
and, with 's~teets and buildings more 
o~.;iess primitive, ~but he. came to dis- 
cover de!tght~.hl autumn Weather,. a~d 
streets-and buildings,, and' '.:busin~e 
~locks and~ private homes al0ng most  
substantial and picturesque l ines .  " 
Teiiders:rfOr the new post office are 
to~bei~in, by. N0v. 23 and a lot of figur: 
ing is going 0n'among local f irms v~ho 
may I~e.in on some of the subcontracts 
Plans ~' show a public bleck that will 
Turkey  Dinner 
And B  asr a • 1 . . .  . 
a,nounced fo r  th~ presentation Of "A 
The New York ~mes  ef November 
~th says: " " ~ ' 
Twelve days after 'he "had Climbed 
in~i.the~drivers seat of aproduce lad-  
en~i  truck in Ketchikan,• Aiaslta A1. 
Radero cut the ignition at 10 O'clock 
yesterday morning in front of the 
Bronx Terminal M~rket  te del iver two 
t~)ng bf" ~atanuska Valley potatoes to 
the ~ City 0fNew York. 
. ,~uS he. ended a run through rain- 
s'~v~Pt."vaneys and over snow capped 
mountains on a good-will trail-blazing 
tour intended to show the need of an 
international highway from Fairbanks 
Alaska through the Yukon Territory 
and British Columbia to  Seattle. 
Radero, a veteran driver, covered 
the 4,621 miles from Ketchikan to New 
York in less than 130 hours of driving 
time. TwO of the twelve days he said 
on arrival here, e~ald be cut from the 
sehedule by the eonstrnction of the 
the Fatrbanks-Seattle big!,way which 
has already been proposed. 
TwoDetro i t  automobile men, W.T. 
Walsh and 3ohn W: Cates, aeeompani. 
ed" Radero on the tour. They were 
Igreeted at. the Bronx Market by Carl 
W. Kimball, f irst.deputy commissioner 
of the department of Imblic markets, 
work, a remarkable change in:the ap- 
pearance of Third Ave. Fronting on 
this chief business-thoroughfare for 
115 feet, with full basement and two 
"floors'above street level, and extend- 
ing back almost 70 feet, it is certain 
~o be a splendid asset to the commun- 
ity.' Fittings, furnishings and general 
'equipmei~t will be ultra-m0dern, de~ 
signed for convenience, comfort at~d 
facilitating, th~ routi~ne of the/various 
mildlng is.to be"~f 'eonerete mid stone 
tn~l fifteen feet';back- from the side- 
,valk, .with broad, bnt  easily ascended 
~ i rs '  int0 . the main~, entrance, Over 
~hich there .win:be a clock. 
$. l .  
The eitlzens 'o f  Ketehikan, Prince 
was hurt. C. ~upert's nearest Alaskan' neighbor, 
. . . .  bad to fight hard to save their town 
FI burned the other day. An theex" 
B i  'pl0sion in an undertakers oarlor start- t 
Rex Hotel, .scorched several business .--,r--- 
Saturday, November 27thls the date premises, and .damaged roofs .before it 
was finally cheeke~. 
  Ureat ceess  Little B i t  of P~uff" ,  by the 'Ksan * * 
- .!~, "i', .~ . . . .  >: Theatre. , ~he curtain will rise on •this Arthur Brooksbank, secretary of the 
i~'~',~,~i .:' 'L,.~- ~.~.~. . . . .  ~ ,,,-':i,~,,t~,,~, mirth provoking, farce a~i ~.30 :.p.m, Prince Rupert Chamber of  Commerc e, 
~:ne u~.;tu,-~u~ u,--~-~,-~ ~- ~ ,*-'i .... I_~_._ ,_ ~.. r~. ,~; . , , , .~ ,  i,'~n ~T-zel 'is away on a noll0ay [0 ~fln .~'ronetsc~ 
- . " ~ I |~LL*[~ I l l  t ~  £-Jl.UgL/~k;UtablNIAt~la |ac~s ,  ~* . .  ". ~ . , I,adies. Aid of New Hazelton,ArmiStice [ , ; . . . . . .  . . . 
night' Was ~ huge sueeess, as waSr~idSoi[t('n>;. ........... ; ';-P-~:,~ : ." ~,~z" '~. :~,_~. . ,~ '_ -~,C~i,t .EI~o~W;fl ie; ' lar l~r :master, has 
, "' ' .... : ";' ' ~nd drawln f0r '~ l£onearsals.. ~nlr~e."'- .oe~[1 pt~J~r~gantl t~ . . . . . . .  ' t in :bazaar, 'fisli i~.~d' " g . . . . . .  ielass of twenty one attend- 
t~ ..... ~,~ rr~ "--er was in eha'~'e 'Ifav°rably' a~rd lng  .t'., the director, already a . . . . . .  
" ; : . ' -~ .  ""~'~.: ; .~ '~_~.  :. . . . . . . . . .  '~. .~ I BI'll sarg'ent, except when men,bers of ing his navlgatton.:.m~hooL .A!! are n~ 
or  ~lrs;,' ~r, •~mlto anu 3 l l ' l~h  ot tw l~ t l u u  ~ . ' ~ ' "  • . . . . . . . .  ±- 'en  .o nn i ;  nv ln -  oH -" , , . . . . .  :~"~ " . . . . . .  rv ln-  b - I t  Ira "'cast break into laughter at their, necessarily nsaerm , : : . t; . - -  
rn(y, ~ere .ably 8SSlSteo zn ,e g Y] " - - . . . .  L.,, ~ . . . . .  , ,^ltha coast- and more or less mterestee 
th- gli4s 'o;' the C G I T Between 50 own .anucs, wmen are s tm t , . ,~  t,,  . . . .  . . = 
ii ~i eerie were f~ ihat night and them after a month's .reliant,ling. l in boats and shipping, the lmowle~ge 
! d ~lO,p p . " ~' , , , -  ' " " " " . . . . . . .  - s  ~otham [ theY i~bsm'b regai:dlng the waysof  the 
the renlts ~ereFm~st saUsfaetory. On n~i~n~.'~t~:lt~es?aw~t~ ve;~n?~;'~al lsea eiil indt fail tobe  ~Iseful; and too"  , a~t  ~ IL ln ,  Y lht menu, besides' the turkey, wlileh " " " than .likely extremely so on'. some oc- 
was donated by ~Mr. and Mr~om;  Iron and.. Tom Retallaek.ln thecomedy 
roles: other '~s  ard~bding taRen ~ by easlons . . . .  .. was hani,, donated:by Mrs. W.  ~. Eark- ' , ' : ' 
wm'thy, three hot~ vegetables, craw Bessie Irvlne, '.~/tehell Newman, Art. . . ..... -: -..... 
harry sauce~ salads,! ~ekles,: b~ead and Irvlne, Margare~ ,Sa'rgent" a~d Winnle ~AK~-A MOTOR' DEIV~..NOW 
biscuits and .phukin.and apple..ple in Grant . . . .  This" company,) Is  wbrkln~ ,-~,~,~, ~ . . . . . .  ; ." : i  : 
qn,ntitles.' ::Everyoi~e :who ate" see~med very har'd indeed ~o~in~ire a finished The ~aln highway Is a t  present .ill 
.... "~ ..... "' " ........ ~ " the bes~ii conditl n ,R has be~'.duHng to have ~n' satlsfled,.at lease no eom Pr.~uetl°~i for 'the" PI~.su.re. ,of .~.the . ....... • ii r" 
plalnts: ~ere.madei.0ut. loud.., . '. audlenee,".and present iJldieatlbns a~e the ent~e year,..!%qlli ~..e00i~ 
Thei! goo~'iwas: donated by Mr. and. thittnever has anything~as:~ufii~been thetutti,' are "~illed:~th: 
:~irs..D~n~.~.~[~Kenziei'itnd the  sale ,~  se~.:in,:Haz~lton. '! arid ~e~lln'g"i~ dx~[~iC  
I . ~'lle Weather ;. he  rat  : l~e..or sn0w, 
: : ,az~ ,n.. .:'.. ' )> . . - . .  ]ar id  e~l l f i  For tlio~: 
The l~a0pl~',, bi~-., the. dlstrlct,. ..."will Delwh o 'delf~ht~ in the, ~tUties that" na-. 
happy, to ~sn~port~,the .produetlon~- not[ lure offe'~s,, no# iS~: t l i~:t lmei : to  .m.otor 
only bec~e.~ of~'the good~ter ta inment  [~hbout, hlt'~ dlstric£~r~ At ~ .no, io ther - t~,  
the ,~,Unlte t~, ~]. ChUreh!"f0r'the ~enova- 
t'tOn:"of ~ the':~anse: :toiln~atlous: 
" ' '. ' ': ' ~ . . . .  ; ;" i . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  Od/d "~.our' Su~.sqrl~tI0u ~ vet  
, . .... ~; ~'.,'~_=... .~ 
lLadles Aid.. ~al~,.~ashler. for :the 'even- 
.!~.~i~.i ",: :.::, ~.! .", '.,, i~. ~.,.. ;.~ .,,.. :: , •. 
.t~liOg~,,Of. 
clmncds, om 
program .w 
lm~ with t 
ane h~J:agalK~ at:./~Is same~ 
:'t we~iibs,ay ~a~d w~a a h~g 
: :~! :  . ' , -~  , ' . . ' :  i;: 
weights• and measures. The potatoes, 
grown by the government, finaneed 
colonists in the Matanuska Valley, will 
• :be. distributed to New York' City hos. 
pitals. 
LetMore 
Senator Arthur Meig~en~ formerly 
. leader.of the Conse~va~lve'ip/trty and 
.one ',time prem/er of::canada, address; 
ing an audLiencc in the United states 
recently, remarked that  Canada can 
do much to assure world I)eaCe by. re- 
moving the barriers against immigra- 
tion; No. country, he maintained, as 
large and as rich as is Canada, and 
with a population so small, can pos- 
sibly hope to be free of Jealousy, and 
nations with crowded populations and 
low living stan~lards are bound to look 
.with longing eyes on Canada. This 
eeuntry-has been .hoodwinked long 
enough by. a small p0rt io~'df  the pop- 
ulatlon which fought against any more 
people coming..to~iiCa~1~Ig.. ~ .9n-.~~e~ 
make a iivlng:~ :Some,. of those÷people 
l~evereould make  a~ living in. a~y.coun- 
iry and, othe~s of them! were making a 
lot Of money,.oet of/the ~qMiblllty of 
the public., canada must have :people 
and :10ts of themi and. they, must be 
'brought .In herel.tu: ~e~.near~,futtlre, or 
tEere..is little.,hope ,for Canada as a 
l~aflen.:' Now, laugh that of f .  
;' :~/.~t'l,d. ( ] ' rey , i : "b i~" in  Hagw!!get: 
I n~#~ the Herald.~hat it is the.in.' 
Mrs.H.A, Swain 
Dl  ed 
" . . . .  her;Home 
Widespread anxiety Was fe l t  ~n ~qat- 
ar/lay ~ording when it" became Itnown 
that Mrs. H. A. Swa in  had.not been 
seen slneethe previous m0t'Rin~. Dur- 
ing Friday morning Mrs.i SWain had 
t~Id Miss Kathr ine.~tn~yson that 'she 
.was suffering with a splitting head- 
ache, and after ' theY lind:talked mat- 
tars over It was decided that  a walk 
might help.matte~.. At.~abon.t -I0~30 
the same morning~ ~Imrles. Oanthe~ 
was coming~ into town rk~ a "~ O~ 
logs ..and .he Imssed, Mrs. Swain about 
hal f :  a mile from ]~keena bridge and 
'she .was:walking towards the. l~dge.  
Since then, as fa~ as can.be learned, 
no one has seen. Mrs. Swain. Satur- 
day morning a search was  made of all 
the homes o f  Mrs. Swain's friends but 
no clue to her movements was found. 
In the afternoon Cons.. EL L.~MeKen- 
nay, 'Rev. ~. A. H lnehl i f~ mad Fred 
Nash madea tour-of.tlie.~c~u'n~y, in- 
cluding a visit to G. Merman in. Lak- 
else valley, who, according to 'Cauth- 
ers, was walking .about 200 yards be- 
hind Mrs .  Swain. Merman had not 
seen anyone on theroad,  nor had he 
seen anyone on, the bridge as.he pass- 
e l  to the  south side. The party then 
looked ov~r- the beeches along the riv- 
er and in the vicinity of the bridge. 
, .Before leaving home Mrs. Swain 
had elosed~the front door, but did not 
lock it. This was contrary to her us- 
ual custom of locking up even if for 
only a few minutes absence. I t~was 
found also that  she had taken her bag 
and various books of some importance 
to the business. 
Since ,the death of her husband in ~ gust-last,M~,~,.:$wain has-shoulder- 
. . . .  ~'ate. fm~aeo~d see that and her inti 
it, ~'as 'e~fecting • her.~ :A br0t!mrl and 
a Sister of  the. missing lady'have been 
communicated with; and pending some- 
thing deftniteobecomingknown fl'lends 
are  rallying roun iF t0he lp  in carrying 
on theproperty  a~d ~ bus in~.  " 
AT ~HE BULKLEY HOTEL  
Mr. H. Davies, the Well known pro- 
prietor and manager o f  the Buikley 
Hotel in Smi thers ,has  Just had com- 
pleted a hot .w.ater heating system for 
his hotel whlch pints it right into the 
front ranks of hotels in Smaller eities~ 
A new boiler room was built towards 
the front of the house below grade, 
and it new ~o'lle~ Wa~ ~stal!.ed; wRh a 
keeping it h0~ ih iihe ebidest'~eather.  
imrge  r~tdiators have b~n '~la~d at 
the ~head of :the. stairs bii the see- 
Ond ~ioor and t'wo more (: along each 
haliw~ty. Smaller radiators have been 
hut.in, six: of- the bed~dO~i~S '. On the sec- 
ond floor and the~e l~o~ms will. always 
be warm for the. peo. pl~/eoming in on 
that early morn~i~in ,  .',That wi l l  
be most  WelcOme ~. :.me:l~[~t~u~.b~ ~Is 
:['hotel;: !Some : t l~i~i~M~.: : ] )a~es had 
nifl 
" .number. ~fl the..l~'~s': andit was a 
~:hdiii.',to. pa~ms~:~d:  hotel staff  
~wnger  ,..reserve: ~o • emr~ rum [~allke~. NOW;: :wt t l r ' - t l~  ~ ~d ia tors  to 
around .the and .peddle, fresh;beef ~, warm. up  ~b 'r~ms flie' otel Sliould [ ;t.,,, ~he ] have.- some fine get' a big share"0f:the ~ Imt~0Mge. But  an d D0u~Id?;says that.th'e'-eon- what  will ll/~bably be o~."even mor~. ' is going.,to: get th l s ,  beef. at  ,a:,: interest. ~o ~.travellera Is t~at':"a large 
reasona:h! e -:pr~e. ~ ~e says, ~e. l~s beefi put..in the big 
:~  .the~,praifle. • " !::i~e ~ Aret ib l shO~! :d f :~Quebee has  d l~-  
. . . .  "~ :.,. ,.C, !~v~red the~.drlnk~',of aleoholi'e. . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  - .  " that 
the,proVincial POliCe; tquor IS  ~reas ing  gmOl~.wome ~ ~.i~' 
L~,.h~dqual~ters at,~ ~ '  ~S i~u~il~"i~d~..~t'.~ ' , : / dl~ove'rY , 
i~'.ii~/slc~ A~ter , ,~,  ,~peeld!-~ i hus the E~ist'id catehln~:hp, with tl/e "~ 
'~: ~!~:I ! / i :  ~/- :. ~ ~ ~ ,i ~ :,: ~ ,~i:ii~ •>/~ ",: : :  !i>,i i :~,/~i!  ?.i ,i::~ : :. !: /: ~ :i::?~:' ,': ! / 
. ;~, i~ ' ,  : : :~  ",'I'~I:~L ~ i .,: / ,  : , - i J  :~  ~. i~ ' : '~ , (~,=:~' /~? / , '~ : :  . : /  . i ,~ '~:< !~,~•~,~. ' / '~ i /1%~, . /~, ,~I  ~  i . . ' : . , , : : :~  
............................... • ................. ~(= ~, . ' r -~-  -- 
"~ ,, ; ' 
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rht om nc  Hmld Made a sPeech 
To Rock Wall 
NEW HAZELToN, B.C. " Count 
In the" ry 
C. H. Sawle .... Pub l i sher  . Some t ime bacl~ ;a 'young /eiiow we 
. . ~. all know fox" his abil ity in many lines 
"Advertising' rate, 'Display 35e per inch and not the least of which is his pub- 
per issue; reading .notices l~e for the |ic service, and desire to further serve 
f irst insertion and 10e ~ :each subse- the public:, by. :be ing 'a /member  of the 
quent insert ions;  legal notices 14c and provincial legislature, @iiS motor ing to 
12c. Display. 40c per inch .. . . . . . . . . . . .  ,., [ 
Certif icates o f  Impr0,vcments'....$15.00 pr ince George. He ,was' .al l  alone in 
~he car. As So" oft'en haPpens to those 
Water Not ices~~ ......... $15.00 Who have the' public interest at  heart, 
be'got to thinking seriously' of the-ser- 
iqus pr0blenis that  confront'  the pub- 
cANAD$'S,  TRADE WITH CHINA !iibi and of which the ~ublic know so 
:little. I t  was a heek of a. day, with 
(~hinese civi l ization is the oldest in the rain pouring down and the roads 
lh¢ world and its government is based all wet  a sk iddy- - just  one of those 
upon that  o fa  fami ly  I t  has remain- days when a lone traveller with the 
i,d unchanged in its root idea unt i l  the interests of the public at heart, is 
revolution Of '1912":when. a republic 
w,s  proclaimed Witll a..presideht, vice- 
prcsident; executive ministry and  a 
h,gislatufd of a' sefinte and 'house  of 
representatives 
'.rhe ar~a :of China with dependen- 
cies is almost four and a hal f  mill ion 
square miles and is considerably larg- 
,,r than that of Cannda. The popula- 
tion is close to 500 mill ion which is 
apllroximatcly 'the population of the 
British Empire, so thnt China and the 
British Empire together own half the 
population of the worM. Nanking, 
the capital  of the Chinese Republic 
since the National ists came into power 
in ]928 and Ch iang  Kai-shek became 
president, is a city of 1,300,000. 
China is one of the  countries with 
which Canada does a fair ly lnrge husi- 
Imss. running last year up to over nine 
million dollars. The great bulk of our 
import s are peanuts and ~eanut oil, 
for China is the home of that favorite 
imt. But we get a great variety of 
. ther  things such as hemp, rice soya 
bean oil, bone and ivory, cured fish, 
animal bristles, eggs, cotton lace and 
net. silk. wool, carpets, brass, china- 
ware, f ireworks and preserved gingor. 
Paper was Canada's largest export 
ro Chiu~ last year followed by  wood. 
tilunlininnl, wheat flour, rubber tires, 
lead. zinc, ammonimn sulphate and 
fisb. 
There is a movement on foot in New 
induced to ,cogitate. Our fr iend was  
cogitating, and" the out~ide weather 
was not bothering him at all. 
i t  was a wonderful t r ip- -no one to 
butt in on his cogitations, or anything 
He got away ~rom Burns Lake in good 
shqpe and 'headed for the unknown in 
the Pr ince George area. Everything 
was going fine. The car only slide 
about ordinar i ly  and  never left the 
.beaten track. I t  was out around En- 
dako or Va~iderhobf, it really doesn't 
matex:,'wh~i{ o~r fr iend reached a con- 
clusi0n, i=Ie'h~id an urge to make a 
speech. That urge would, not be quiet- 
ed. He simply had to get that.  con- 
clusion off his chest, IIe stopped the 
car;  steiiped But on the rulming, board 
and l,owed to the countryside in recog- 
nit ion of its plaudits, and faced a low 
rock w~iil aronnd which the road hap- 
llent:d. [o. l )e passing. " .: . 
The speech proceeded and the spe~lk- 
er was waxing .eioquelit, with arigs 
i swinging, etc . , "wheL i  thes~edker  sud- 
denly heard an0thor voice, a voice 
simil'~r to his own. He did nat like 
it. Heckhng f~o inthe. ~udience i~ ..nqt 
i,,o bad, bht when .~..eliow get.s a .feel- 
hig ~.ha[, he is heekii ~g himself, its not  
so hot." Flis ow.l volcd ~'a.~ ech~m:g 
b~ick from fhe low rock wall. ' .... 
...... ,,, ...~ - . -~  ~ 
,... , ~ ;.~ { ~  
ho ! A car appr0aches. ~ '~ '~ l o 
It is  'Oh my Gdt t ,my Got~ ~ 
.The .speechwas  over. Tg ~ers  
m'ust' look after themse lve~ ~le  
while. ~The wife helpec~,~." ~ker  
of£ the . top  o f  the  ear.; p t~ n~e 
a.~d accompanied him ba_~:~ ~rince 
. " 
#, 
HAZELTON LAND DISTI~C~T 
-D ISTR ICT  OF  COAST RANGE 5' 
"Take notiee that I, F rank  X. F rank 
inteild to apply to the commissioner 
of lands for a l icense to prospect far 
e0~il over lands 'known as Se~ction15, 
Tp. 1A. R. V., Coa§t District. 
F rank  ,X. F rank  
l)~Led. October 26, 1937 
HAZELTON LAND DISTRICT  
DISTRICT  OF COAST RANGE 5 
. . . . . . .  ' .~  ~'~, ~' 
'J'ake notice that  I. F rank  X~ ~hl  
intend to npply to the comm~ i ion, 
of hqnds for u license to prospi~ i 
01al over lands known as SectR ~l!i~l 
Tp. 1A., R.V., Coast District. ~!, ~~ 
• Frank  X. i]~:al 
I )a ted ,  Oet(,ber 26, 1937 '~ 
.. HAZELTON LAND DISTRIO!  
D ISTR ICT :OF .  COAST RANGE;I~.~! -~ i
. . . .  ~!~'~ 
[. ~ake notice that  I .~ank  X.' l~ta~ 
.ntend .-to.. apply.~.to the commissb~ae~ 
"Ha!  my lad," says the speaker, "I'll if,lands for a license to prospect lfo~ 
fix you,"so the speaker Climbed on top C °al aver lands known as Sectioni~!~ 
of the Car, which was a f0ot or so Tp. 1A R.V., Coast District.• . "'":~'-r 
above the l(fiv k'6ck WaiL' And there'  : , ,Fl'a2,k X. ~" 
he contmned hiS.Sl)'eccl~,'rain, or no  Dated, November 2, 193i • : '~ 
rain, that conclusion must  ~ be put over -~  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  • 
: :,: . . . .  : 
. Ltd. 
I 
• " .'~: .:.~::., : , • .' . . . . :~ .... :':..!..~,..:'.,-~." 
' , "  , Stat ionery ,  | 
: : ,  .,: ,, :I.I.,:F.aney GoOds: Kodaks  'i 
: o,  , . , , . s  / i  Pictures Developed and I 
' • . I i . Pr in ted  " i 
Synop orMmmg [I Princ Rpert, s'.c t 
Laws ::": -.:: ,: ! 
MINEBAL ACT . / ~' "~ '~"~'~'~ '~ -- 
Free lt~lners, Cer|iflcatee 
Any person over t l~  ase of':elghteen, 
an~l any Joint Stock Company is entitled 
to .eater  upon all waste lands of  the Crown 
and upon any other lands whereon the 
minerals other,, than coal are reserved to 
th~ Crown and its licensees {with specific 
reservations}, for the purpese of prospect- 
,lug for minerals locating claims and min- 
Ing. The fee ~ an individual ~or a Free 
Miners'. Certificate is $5.00 for one year.  
To a Joint StoCk Company having ~[ capital 
of $100,000.00 or less the fee for a year 
is $60.00; if capitalized beyond this the 
fee is $100.00. The Free Miners' Certifi- 
sates run from date of issue and expire 
~n the 31st of May next after its date 
or some subsequent 31st of May. Certi- 
flcates may be ebtained for any part 'of 
a -year  term/hating on 31st of" May for 
,a proportionately less fee. {Free Miners' 
Certificates are also applicable to the 
:Placer Mining Act.) 
Mineral Claims ( 
Size: 51.00 acres. 
Recording fee: $2.60 per claim. 
Representat ion: Assessment work to the 
extent of $100.00 must be done each year 
and recorded on cr before the anniversary 
date of record of  the claim. Cash in the 
',sum of $100.00 may be pald in lieu of 
,~:~meh assessment work• Fee for recording 
~'assessment work, $2.50. If  the required 
~,ssessment work has been performed 
:.i~wlthin the year. but not recorded within 
~-ithat time, a free miner may within thirty 
i~days ;hereafter ecord such ..assessment 
/~work  upon ~ayment or nn e~ul~lonal xee 
':~ of $10.00. The nctual cost of the survey 
--~/.~f a 'mineral claim to an ~mount not  
C~xeeeding $1e0.0o may nlso be recorded 
.caS assessment  work .  As  soon  ee  assess-  
for cash 
p~ld of a like amount}. Is recorded 
iil,'ment werk to the extent of $000.00 
and a survey maae ot the claim. 
:the owner, of such claim Is entitled to a 
i:lUz0wn Grant on payment of a fee of 
~)1196.00. and ~iving the necessary notices 
~,~i~qulred by the Act. , 
~'l'~m"-types. ag pl.aser claims:.  ~...-,..:, 
i : '~eek  diggings: .nat digszngs: dry dig- ' 
:; gings: and precious stone diggings. {For 
.~etalis ee Part It, Placer Mlntng Aet.I 
.~! ~i.Representatlon: A placer claim must 
.. De worked by the owner or someone on 
~h is  behalf eontlnuoasly ae far as prae- 
,~!~tieable during w~orking hours. Lay-over~ 
• ,knd',leaves of absence may be deeinred 
~,b~ the Gold Commissioner under eertain 
i 
' "  nor : 
i Whether - -  you con~e to VancOuver for 
'business el' pleasure you will enjoy 
iHotel Grosveqmr~so neat' everyth ing 
'aud  every phlce---yet as quiet, cosy and 
I thoroughly comfortable. The Gros- 
venor has no bar- - lad ies and oth,,rs 
• adntire the Grosvenor po l i cy  of a cleau 
cut highly respectabl e hotel '~vhich at- 
tracts the kind of peol)le who appre- 
chH'e these features. " " 
"%ndii;ion~. ..... ],:~ore tha  TO hold a placer claim for "" 
, ~, / one year it must be.re-recorded IIazelton to get a badminton organiza- t0 tile public at  large on tile ranges, HAZELTON LAND DISTRI¢ T.:!i~[iirbefore the expiration of the record or re- 
tion started. One  or two meetings and in' the hills, and  as  far as hi~ D ISTRICT  OF  COAST,  RANGE' .5 ,~ 'e~( td. : .., . .-: " 
' • :' --" ~ ' ", ." .'," / " • " : ~-( , :. Placer l~[inlng Leales 
have  been held and another is coming voice, would carry. ~e  Liberals of . " . . . . . .  ~;~l I~'~, t~Ie and method of etaking, etc 
up. The hall can ~be-secured.for two Smitliers siml~ly must stand: together . .Take notice that  I, !ZTank X F rank~]~ ~l~bty acres In extent, staked along a 
• ' ' '~  ' " ' " ' Inten o • "~"; ~[:~" on line" not more than one-half evenings a week and there are sevral and fight far the benefit of the poor l d t : apl~ly to the commissxone~]~,~ lenoth In thie line one bend or 
• ' . , ,  !~ '  .! ~ o • . 
young people who are quite enthused boobs, who lh'e., on. the. faral% especial-1, co°f ,landSo • for ~.. license to prospect, e°r~l~;~ ~.  n~°~ inedirecti°nls xonoweu'IS pr.mited.~wo pos~s'Whereonly ~ ~ . ~  ~;~.~' :~ 
the ros eels Such a club would 1 those who l ive in our ad oinm al ~er lands known as Section 21 • ,, , over P P • ~ • j gdls-I , .  : 'l ::   esory I.e. an initial post ' and. { 
be of considerable benefit to the young trict of Omineea. I tell y0d, 'ladies} "p '  1A., R.V., Coast D is t r i c t . .  ,'::,i|:i'.'.~.'.~.~est:"."_~.e~:_~h~L[S, eha_n~e LISTEN .... . ' . . . . . . .  ' . ' - - : oe~ ~.<~lon a :zegm poa~' muu~ uo pxmucu '. 
F rank  X F rank  the oint of the said change people if it  can be successfully put and ~dntlemen, with tears In my eyes/ . . . . . . .  ;, " • I ~Y l~.  P .. : . .  . . . .  " " ° 
. . . . . .  pna~',,,,~.~(~,;,r'--'.'.,.X- . . . . . . .  .~ ~.i,_ I Dated, Noven,ber 2, 193,  , .  /-'~t~:~:'ieasenold is a!lowea a wm,n not. m . _ _ .~ . . I _ . .~ / ] :A&~:e~}. ,  
over .  . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  ~ zu  ~u,y  u~. l ' I , ,  ~ Wl lut ,  t " " ~ . . . .  " ' ' [ ~ S 8  og  Qua-quar ter  ,mi le  Tee  locater  
• ' ' . . . . .  . '. .' . . . . . . .  , " . . . . . .  [ ~s//requlred within.thlrty days after the 
r " ' 0 " ~0 ~ ~1 , :__|'~,teofthelocation,o.post.a'no,toem [CANADA-19]7  . , _ ,, , . . . .  • the offlee~ of the Mining~ Recorder" setting 
~'~10"~ "~ ~ ~T0:  I ' ~ 1 ~  I I~  " e e 1 , Twv ~ ~ 11  • ' out the heine of the applicant: the num. 
11,{lll:or S f l l lZ~d f in  'Wnwld  l"~.nlo~,': ' " "  : " "  ber  of:',his'~,free ;m iner ' s :  eert i f lcate; the  VlS lO .  n . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  date of location: the number of feet lyin8 
. . . . . . .  : , ) ) , '  ~ " ' '" " "' : . . . . . . . . .  " to  the  r ight  and-  le f t  o f  the  locat ion  l ine :  .~B~ ,. IMPER i~L? ,TOBAC¢O,$ , ' .  ~ / . '~W*.~J '  
" " " ' ~ • ' "  .... ~.~ '~  . . - .and,the app~oxL 'nate  area~ or  s ize  o f  the  ~ 1  im¢ la lo~e- .  ~mn¢~Oar~"  / i~L~J~.' 
, ~'ound. . " 
,Dredg ing leases on rivers for five mlle~ 
' ,  below .,low-water mark  are also granted. 
Fees:. Annual"rental on placer minln~ 
lease, $30.00', annual,' development work 
required to' be  expended. $250.00; annua! 
';!): rental  on  dredgins lease.-$25.00 per mile: . ' 
annual development work• required to .be. 
I expended, $I.000.00 per mile: the value' of • any  new plant or machinery employed "to Kount' asmoney expended' In development, ~ee for reeordln~ certificate of work. $2.50. 
Jq  , ~.  
~r built within the ]~nplre addt'ii~ ~ 
i the dceaa l~ner which, launchedl her 
a year previously was, at .the] ad to the New Zeal~ 
tlme~ the largest shlp butlt In the [ . . . . r~lllngt6~ :'~a~id~: Xdc 
~ml~lrc since the war, Cmtse Starts 'from' No 
thatthe Empress  .of B rltaln will[ 16;" Lrntll he~td)ng0~, 
viii#:- n,m,,'o,~, ~;~,~ ;,~,~,:.,,~ao~l, nhe. will follow, the 
ship • is there slext ~Ap:l m'ne .  ql, at teast s ;raiLs 
one  editor's dream will have come ~ bngi.J 
trd6i: "A,.' ';,'.'~,~:.. .... .~:":~ ~ ,'..,-w~..~ ~".~ ~:~ ~ '~h,lfd'~s~ 
Not on ly  Sydney will be visited land~, 
r cru!~e members to Melbourne ~ ~,uami l : cana l  Zone:  
. i , ' . :  : : , : . , : i  ~ . .: :~ / . ' ;  ~..:.~::',:"~.,:;::':':i , 
I I III I II I I  I I I  I I II I 11 
Le~se. fee, $0.00. - " 
': Pro~lsi'on~al Free MIn'ers ' eertlfleates, :~,' 
. r ; . . . . .  ~ " ' ' (Placer) Act .
: . Department• of Mines,,Aet , 
Among other  thln~g~s~'~bese Acts provide 
'~ for' the,stakins~and representing of placer ' " 
: . , .claims, without .payment of fees, and 
~.. ' t~.~slstnnee to prdspeet0re.by free assays, 
.' ' etc• " ,' ': . .. 
" A detailed synopsis of the  above Acts: ' 
!~ a lso .  the ,M~es .  ,Development• Act ; '~ 
'" ' ,."Mineral .'Surve~y- end ,.Development : Act"; - 
• :"Iron and Steel "Bounties Act"; and 
: .. ', "Phosphate.minlng Act"; are"available at 
"~ ~|the Departmen3: of Mines, VIoto~la.,Com- - 
~,~ •; ~ 1,;. ,~ p le~e cop ies  OI .~; I IO~AOCB .may De on~amed .~ 
~i, i~ ."~ts an'nl, wnlu, ' dtc. -The, ' school 
~" ,~] c~ihh, en"at,.Bella Coiila had .se(,e~'ai: 
:" " .(lilys hollday~,.,.ow~,g, i to ~the.f~i.Ct. that: 
~ i.~i': " "t~eir . . . . .  teache~ 'Weilt~"viSi~ii1'g"~Vdr~'tE~' 
week  end and was  held up  at,a :can- 
nery on ~hccount. of  .high.. se~s; I t  was I 
T he, aSoie ~icture :sh~w~n~ t e 
,I Empress of Brit~1~ and Syd- 
' ney 's  ~great .~arbor bridge re]~ir~..- 
" ' : ~ ~: sents th~ ,dream og an  .Australil " 
:::Postte pleti|re ffOn~ 'deparate I~ 
to .~phs .  ,at~ .~ha. . t ime:  the  brl~ 
:':~! ? :'"'":: :~'ciilevme~its', t h e :  p,lctaro sho~, 
• . i i•tho :-greatest..,stngl~-ePau: b~i~ 
'"' :'i: ,~t~r ~ 
! , 
:'I - .  .•  .i ¸  •::!' r i: :":i !i 
!:i:,! .' if:/:;::Dr' li runk Patterson,!ii le~ider: bf..'$h,', 
!:~ :!!:]. (:0nseryatlve !par~! in: B; , cS~nd lead- 
!(i!~ '!!'![~i'dlature~ '0n Tuesda~.th~tl 'ifi ahd'~ when 
~i :..•• Should: be met by"th~'~i~miniq~•:~g~e~'d - , ~ ] "  
i liken't:': Th'is ', 
l~i~ . thehouse .  : : : . : .  ...... , , . . . .  .. , : , ,~ - . ,  . 
_ : RACE NEWS TEl{ • * ":i" t 
, .~. : . : . , . .  • THE TE I IR&~.~I~: : .~ .WS,  .TEEB&CI~.  B ,  C? . . I~! . ]~ I )NESDAY,  NOV]! IMBi~B,  17, 19~7 . . . . .  .. : . -, ; , . . .  . 
eadauarters f0r Chris mas a ' ' '  'G i | tS !  Se r! 'Fever 'e t '  ' Inter,VaiIq . . . . . .  |_nl~fl'._______ ' "TTERRA~3 E ,B .C .  . . . .  ' 
• .. : . . . .  / Preeh stock of  . ~, - , ' ,  . . . .  : I , ::,:. D':.:.~ ~ - : . . . .  , I -  -T r r - I .  ",T: . . . .  I - Runn ing  water  . . . .  . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  l'illn ! 
i 
Stewar t  Warne .  ance of ~he. week, On Monday~mbrn- . . . . . . ~ ;  
. . . .  ,~ .. ing the ~( i l  ea l l  showed 28 pdptl~ ab- 
i J H SMITH 
General !MerChant , TERRACE, B.C. 
: . . . . .  Suc~ssor:to . '!'. Sundal  "Co 
_ t .ndo .  s o  entl,. 
most of { l ie '  day check~g the" fa~ii l ies 
eoncerned. Late , in the  .afternoon. ' Dr.  
Mills told ~ th'@ ~N~ws':'tlial~iiG" oth~r :'ease 
had been ;isolated: but  'he: had'- fo~nd 
several cases of h ighly infectious 
throat  trouble. Some of  these, he said [ 
might prove to be  mi ld types of the |  | 
disease, but in any case, owing to the j | 
infectious nature it was advisable tq I ~ 
TERRACE ARMISTICE SERVICES holdtion..,them. :.:in some masure o f .  isola-. I ! 
. . . . . . . . .  " ................. _ . -  . . . . .  :.~r^~,-^,,ial' :fl:~tvice wast  Discussing the possibil it ies of  the 
' '  " "  . . . .  : " "  - -  " ' "  ? "  " ]F i le  Ar ln lS l ; lC  i )kU l l lUr  t I " ' ~ I 
( ' .  L. :M~.~'GtIgy has  just  received a .. . . . . . . . . . . .  11 th is - ,ear  With I infection spreading the doclor la in  
h, l le r  f i ' ,~n Stan .  B i shopr ic .  Start, neRI in me LU.U.~. - -  ~ , • ~- , ,~ --tuoi,,al of the Kitsumga 1- i there was no danger of infection be- 
who iii weal~amown in . the  distr ict  asa  . . . . .  ":'~y, v~'~ ?~ . . . . .  . . . . .  The  ! tween chi ldren playing together in the - hnn high SChOOl In [ne cua~r 
lmy(r  of ;~n l : fo r  the Oriental  ~ar -  " ' . . . . . . .  b'" Rev "A H {open air,  but  a considerable danger  
' p ra ters  were onereu  : • • "l . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  
k~.~s, t,.,ll~ that  he is sti l l  in Shanghai,  . . .  • , ..~ Before introducing Hey uzu exist  where young tO/KS gamere~t 
l - l l nC I~ l t [e .  " ' ' ' 
l i i l d  is seetng a lot of  the . Iapan-Chlna . .  . . . . . . . . . .  of the da"  l in  groups in' liouses. He  strongly ur- 
' Aflaln urlsp, as  speaker  ~,  : . .  , .  ~ .  . ~ .  • . , n lgeo mat  an muoor activit ies be con w.t:', l , i fe in the internat ional  settle- 3Ir Vt bite gave a pithy, address i 
mt,nt ires its excitements, according to 
the letter and on one occasion Stan. wh ich  he appealed fOranda realistiCof the v iew i'fined'tllatt° the, childrenlimits from°f familYother ci cles,homes 
had the  unpleasant experience of a of world condit ions poss i ' land 
lm in l )  (h'opping with in 30 ft. of him. bi l i ty Of a recurrence of war e.onditions Should n0t"be  ,all°wed.. : : to, visits, ,:their.. 
!:Ie ~ro flicsied that  i~ the event of an- I friends. ' 
, , . ._ l l 2 .. . . . . .  crees Canadian I The Kitsurngal lum school has been omer  clash o~ worm 1 t 
FOR MEN ONLY~How about giving ' - . . . .  had in Icl°sed for the  balance of the week and  youth wouRI respono as mey '1 
Her  a Kah ,  o r  Wave Maeh ine less  . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ~ . . . .  e i r  lnd lv id  ' the -doctor  I s  watch ing  the  s l tuat len  1D14-1~;  IlllS [o pre lect  ~u "i . . . • • • • 
I ' c rmanent  for Chr is tmas? See . . . . . . . . . . . . .  =-- 'a an(l I ° °se iy  AS yet he hi/s not made a de- 
alu nt lcrues anti [nose ox ~nmtu I si " • Mt~. Brown,  Ka lum St,, Terrace . . . .  _: . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . .  ok '  c~ on about other activit ies, Sunday 
or ~lle ~]lnl)lre. |~ev. ~Uam ~rmp ~ I ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " ' .- . . . . . . . .  ,,--1 *~'at-seaoom, e[c, 'xnere is. a pOSSlmllcy OI 
' tnc  OI)l)OSl~e s[anu anu urveu  tu , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
F.l,:;tting was in fu l l  swiug at  the end . . - h~an suen actxvmes oemg puc unoer  me people look forwar~t ano re ly  on sue , .  
of the week, The ice is in good sl~ape • . . . . .  " ns '  tmn unti l  the s i tuat ion clears He 
" Inst i tut ions ItS "one League ot ~auo  , 
m|d n i imm~v'to boiher.:  :i i,,:::' :~/ L , ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  l ' ies also urged the importance of report- ¢.  • . ••  . . . . .  . . --, ' . L. , '~ -, ~. :, : ,. ,:' !<: ? re l~l'()rec~ taeul "tronl SIlCil CttIHlll L ' j' i lng" " any  physical condit ion that  
- ,~-.-- . -~, ,~-~,==~-. ,,. : . . . .  .,--~...~- t i~S l i id  ~ tha-t- -~lthff f - tF ' f0~"year~ 're . . . . . . .  was i~. 
,Mi'sf Fred"Scbt~' : iand :~;igon ' ' ra~rtved . . . . .  Sore throats 
" l .mt~ im Monday/e~ening. :!:i;Mrs.:Whit- turned men would be  fewand far  be- any way ':.suspicious. 
lmv ~ ix-ira down f ro~ Usk  :~Lthe '~ 0 ~" tween and  onlyl their  ch i ldren would "soremaY throatn°t meanmaySCarletmean Justfever'that.ThenAlsoa 
.. . . , . . . : ; ,  . , . %,  . , .% 
~' Sil ii' of,;'the:~fairiyal o f  ;heri gl;a:ndson. I lie le f t  to bear':the ffects of war. 
.~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  The service conclude.1 with' singing mqytbing in  ' the  ~vay of rashes, spots, 
tote., should notbe  ignored as it" was , '7~ ~ " ; I I  l l  I I  ~ ' " " "  " "  " ;~" 'T ' : ' : '~  I 
• .. . . . .  • , ,: ,,~ ,. .~~,  the  National  Anthem. • . ~ :~ ' • : ~~ ""~""~ / iPossible for a mild case to recover 
( ' l£ar frosty weather>came at  t~e l  ;~ lwi th,  l i t t le :discomfort  and  yet be ti 
oIld ()f the ~eek  and a lo t ;o f  ice ~;as l  i ' '~' ' . . . . .  ~' I SLAUGHTER HOUSE BURNS . carr ier  to in fec t  at  a later date  num, 
rlulntng-tii the" r iver.  ": . . . .  : ' ~ " hers of others. Scarlet fever, even in 
W. J. "S l im" Jo rdan  from Terrace 
a:;Imared, before Mnglstrate.~'l!honq~son 
lifts morning nnd was f ined $25 for 
ol):~tru(:ting in .Terrnee a[, police off icer 
in• the Det;formance of •-lii@ duty . - -The  
]Cv'~qling Empire, Pr ince Rupert .  
Tim case arose out o~ an ~iucldent 
, few weeks ago when 3ordon  'told a 
local. J. P. 'and.others in cour t '  "To  ~ell 
with a l lo f  you," and marched .out 'o f !  
tim" court room.  His f ine earr ied ~26' 
,,ti?~i~ts ais~W . . . . . . . .  '~'" 
The ammal  Armistice dance was a 
g/'eat success. A drawing was held 
for  .l qhfllt and was won by Miss E. 
I ,ongworth who wi l l  put i t  in her  hope 
elmst. 
Olof Hanson,  M.P . , 'was in town the 
middle of last  week. 'Tl~e . member 
for Skeena drove out  to some of the 
pole operat ions ~ in the d istr ict  and 
spe~t the rest of  the: t ime 'd iscuss ing  
matters  with local citizens.: .
A dangerous f i re  broke out on Fri- 
d;w morning when t im slaughter hoUSe 
owned by George L i t t le went up in 
f lames. The bui lding was situated a 
few yards north of the lumber storage 
yards" of Little, Haugland & Kerr.  
The  a larm was sonnded by the mill 
whist le and the cit izens responded 
promlttly. The stemn pump at the 
mil l  helped• greatly in putting the f ire 
out. For tunate ly  the  w ind 'was  from 
the east and the ;sparkswere  carr ied 
away  f rom the stacks of lumber. The 
contents of the building were mostly 
saved before the . f i re  got too l~ot..Mr. 
IAtt le saved his hides. 
For  the past seven months' Canada's 
customs duties have increased over 
$73,000,000 as compared w i th  last year 
and the articles" that were not touched 
by the tar r i f f  hgreement with the 
United States grew ~ as much, or more 
than  did the articles, that  were'  given 
: a preference. 
the mildest forms, often had 'sexqous i 
effects on the organic funct ions of the I 
body, and unless properly treated 't 
imight impair  health for the balance 
of one's life. I 
• i 
TYPOGRAPHICAL  ERRORS l 
We do not  need to be reminded that 
errors creep into pr inted matter  from 
time to time. When one f igures ~or 
instance the  number of characters 
even in this column, how easy for one 
to drop or a transposit ion made. The 
following verse has bee-  writ ten'  and 
we think it  rather  interesting. 
.. , ,  . 
. •  % ,L . .  '" • , ' 
Hunting Season 
~ m d 1 
'- ~~ ';:' ~: ' "~ ~r  "Q ~ ~' ,  " . -  ' . ' 
' on'and;';~:<are headquarters for 
miti:0fi O i l s  " "  Gu 
~ .A <~C: j ' , '~L  !, '  , ' , i~ l  
} ; , 
" , '.L" , ' ! "  , 
10hn's Garage & Tax 
Agents for  
WEST INGHOUSE BADIOS 
"They bring in all '  the wor ld"  
Phone---2 long;  ; 2 shor t  
Opening three weexe = '~.  
this year  with  a l~- inch snow zazl 
on December 2, the  skMngseasou  
in Quebec prey'race was off to a 
flying start with special Ca~adtan 
Pacific train~ as well as regulars 
crowded with enthusiasts on the ! 
glrst week-end therea f te r  f rom L 
Montreal  .to the  Laursnt iaus .  
The Empress  o f  Br i ta in  wi l l  
star t  the winter  erulse• seasoa 
from New York December 29 on 
~ine-day voyage to ~e West I~- 
dies and Cuba It ~i l l  carry its 
~wa night ¢lul) of Broadway e~- 
tertalners ~m(l a smart dsnce 
band. The E~npross of Australia, 
betweem Janua~r "/ and March 25 
~il l  make six cruises of eight, 
]~e .  ten, lff and ~8 day duration 
to the West Indies, all from New 
York. . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . .  
Gift of a visit home for Christ- 
mas and New Year was the nu.  
.usual present suggested for the  
year ~ud by O. E. Carter, general 
passenger agmzt, Canadism Pacific 
Railway, Mentreal, as he explahx- 
ed the company, s prepaid .ticket 
plan for sending transportation to 
out-of-town relatives and friends. 
Arrangement of details of such 
visits is extremely simple, Mr. 
Carter said, and tickets cost no 
more despite use of £clegragh in 
case o f  emergency  and the  guar-  
mReo that  the  t ickets wilt reach 
the r ight  person, This  service is  
not confined to Christmas and 
New Year  but  ts par t icu lar ly  po- 
pu lar  at thin season. 
.Canadian and World ski - lng on-  . I 
I 
; i l i us las ts  wi l l  have  an  opportu-  I 
• Swain's Transfer 
Garage, Service Shop 
Taxi Trucking Delivery 
Coal and ~ood • 
Agent for ,:: 
i "  . ! 
Ford Cars 
..... Ford Trucks 
Ford Parts 
I I 
Terrace,  B .C.  I I  
Will ship to any point on line I I  
~'Will you try our Bread and II 
Buns? . I I  
Stand ing  orders shipped JJ~ 
regularly, l[ 
All kinds of cake. Get  our  price. ] ]  ,) 
Terrace Drug Store 
Christmas Goods that are Different 
Toilet Sets Perfumes 
Souvenir Articles Stationery 
nity to  te~t tZo Rocky  Mountains'  Fancy China and '  Dinner Sets 
claim Of  Ohavlag ~k i  fs~flitioS .... Jewel lery  
equal ,to ~ when the  Dominion 
championships of  the Ca~adlam Chocolates Toffees 
Amateur  Ski  Assoc iat ion are held 
f rom March 5 to 8 oz~ the  steep Cigars and Cigarettes 
slopes of. 8,11Tl l - foot Mount  l~or- 
The. typ0g'raphical error  is a sl ippery .... quay, four :mi leg : fmm the Cana- Chr istmas cards  
.::',dido! ]?acl f lC/ l~i l~a~v etaf lon  at 
thing and sly; '.- • -.~:~rmff. . . . . .  r. :. • , :~ " ~ , 
You can hunt unt i l  you are dizzy, but : .gr0ws to mounta in  size,: , .. : .  , , . 2 . . . . .  ~ .... " 
it somehow wil l  get by. ~ , ~'he b0§s, "he' stares with hor ror ,  ,then ,: .... :.......... ~ : 
Til l the forms are  off .  the  'p~esses, it grabs: h i s  h&i~r and growns ;: i i~ :: i " ~ :~ " ,¢  , , : :  ~ix, ~ " , 
I t  shr inks  d°wh~:• int° ' "a  ' c°r~@r:  "/fiid": it" :" "his :iz'~m'ds an'd m°ans  ,v : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  ' :: :Te:rra ii:B.c " ,. .  
never st irs or ueeps, .  ~ ~ The remainder  o f . the  .issue:: may be 
That typ~graphlc'al ~ 'erroi~, too  small  , c lean  as c lean: 'ean be, ~,,, ,~ ::.~ .:,>. • 
fo r  human eyes, ; , . :  , . • ~.. ~ ~ut  ~, that  ; typograph ica l  t e r ro r . f l s  : ,the 
T i l l  the  {~I~ is ' b l i . : t l~" . i~f iPer  ', :when it: ' ,  on i~. th lng"  F0u  .se~: ,: t; .  ~;~ ~,%', :.' ~ 
- • , " i . : , . : ,  : "  " . .  , "  .< :  , , - '  " ' ; ' : . :  .~ , . '~,. " . ,.~. ~., .  , ,  .. 
• - I for  your 
fa l l  bui lding and ' , repak ing  order  f rom 
• ~ ~ :,.~hen,•y~ou t~e~the olumns#f ~our : ' : :  ' ! 
, i~- . , ; r~, . ( .~ .  ? ' : - , . '~ '~q ~'i.,~!"~7..,~',::;: .:.', , ' : '  '~ . .~-  ,~D " ." '~ ,~ D.~7~,  . ' - ' ,~ . ' ,~ '~ . . . .  ~"~' ,~ ' :~ '  
• : , . -  ocAL  :N E WS P E R .: 
,Yoqare eupp0rtlnga !oeal industry and encouraging th ;i 
:~MINEC'~.  HERALD'L ,A IgD: ' -TERRACE : ;NEWS'  L 
~, i .  I " (  ~ i t ; " :#9 ' . '  ' , ~ " :~ , -  " ,~- :  ~ # '+ ' : i  . , :  ;,'~ , . . .¶ ,  , - - :  , ,  , , ' .  ~ ' ,~:  ~. : . ' " ! '  ' .  
~ehere  tGearry that, meseage:tothepublic;for,:you.-;';Will,' ! 
I 
~ ' ¢ ~ ~ :! aneouvm; prmt~m will not he lpb~ld  your  town and community  no~,., :4 
t " , : , :  .... " , ' i~ PS~. ' , ,~ . ' : '  ' L,,' F ":"~' ' ' '~'~,~ ~.. ,  .:  ",..".,",. ...........; " '" '~ .... ,:" 
Kerr 
Lumber  Manufaeturem 
l lough)L~be~l  . ~ . l ~ t l i  ~ '  : : i  
THE... OMINECA HERALD,  NEW H~AZELTON,  " B.C.; 
-:~ . i . ; . -  
. . , : -  
0'  
. _ ~ : : :  . . . . . .  : . . . . . .  . ,  ~.. .: ~ .  - . : : -  - 
Smother 6drags nterest to os . . . . .  . . . . .  
, & Electric Gathered  from Here , .  ~f ie re  and Beyond: '11 ~ Brit ish. c~lUml)ta'has pr0duced - -  ~-erals o f  an aggregate value 
Smithers ,  B.C.  II__. II The 'gr~s value of .the industry for the flrst(six-. i~onths of 1937 
General Motors Parts and ~[ NEW YEARS. ~,VE,: D~CE in ~ ~  ~ [[ is estima~'ed to be. ~36,383,~t0.00. ThilSiS an increase of 53.4% over 
g~.rv ie~ ~[  the Hort icultural  hall~ under the good many years. T~e~e ~ III the value fo r  the e0rresp~onding Period in 1936. • ' • . 
- . . . . .  ~ |ausp iees  of the.~" [Horticultural Ate, like building a" good th' i~ ~i [[ ,, .Indications, . . . .  .-,.~,are-that'thl~- . .~ar ' s . ,  • . . . .  . ,, pro'duction,.,, . wi l l  .exceed, .that of 
[[.:,~.¢t.fi~ l eg$~'year  ~ a t U ~ h  is a':.tbl~lendld commentary upon sociation. Plan to be there. . to be built at all, esp~l  ~ Accetyle ¢ Wddln , II . . .  . . . . .  . , .  
" .~wnot t~ - -  ~]  Dr. g. B. Tei;rell of ~bronto and Ot- Major D. M. MacKay, ~ ~: : ,om-  II ties are being brought, into production~ and with the re Opening of 
~ a ~  ~/ twa,  and who was,wel l  known':about missioner of Indian a f i  ~i.:~:w~! in old properties, mi l l  capacity will be co nslderably Increased over last 
~ii~ii:::Mal- -_ :_ : .  : _ ~  .:~| this distr ict twenty years ago, was the Smit'hers" on" l~onday a~'+ year. . , .  
speaker Tuesday. night over the radio lin~ni".'ae~ng Indian ag ~ '  ,~;~iweut . . . . .  
The Hazelton Hospital 
T~e Hazelton Hospital  issues 
t i ,kets for any period at $1.50 
a neath in advance. This rate  
imludes office consultations, 
medicines, as well as al l  costs 
while at  the Hospital. Tickets 
are obtainable l~ Hazelton at  
the Drug Store, or by mai l  
from~ the Medical Superintend- 
ent at  the Hospital. 
Hoskin's Garage 
O. H. Hoskins, proprietor 
Official Sub-Ford Dealers for the Haz- 
elton and Smithers Distr icts 
Demonstrations of new models and in- 
formation on Request. A full stock 
of Ford Parts  carried. 
BEST GARAGI~ SERVICE IN THE 
NORTHERN INTEE '~0R 
Martin's 
in the series 0f. talks "I Remember". 
Dr. Terrell is one of  the greatest geo- 
logists cana(la ever ikla~w. 
$ '$ '$  
Pedestrians using the Pattul lo 
bridge at New Westminster must step 
lively. According to recent action by 
the Legislature anyone walking at  .a 
slower speed than two miles an hour 
will be subject to a fine of $300.00. 
NOTICE OF ~HANKS 
The Hazel ton'Hospi ta l  wishes to  
thank its ninny friends in this distr ict 
for their generous response to the an- 
nual canvas for d6hations" which was  
carried out last summer by the Wo- 
man's Auxi l iary to the Hazelton Hos- 
pital. The total sum realized was a 
large one, and the Hospital Board and 
staff  appreciate very deeply the hearty 
support that the public have thu~ ac- 
corded them in their work. 
L. B.. Wrinch, 
'Secretary, Board of Dh'ectors 
The Golf~Club dance in Hazelton on 
Armistice night was quite a pleasant 
affair  and those who were there had 
a nmst enjoyable time. 
up to confer with hll 
went 'On' through to the 
day.~ " ' 
, - '  * $ $ ~ 
The Ladies Aid of tlie 
in Hazelton will be liol 
nual Christmas bazaar 
3rd. 
Don't forget the dah~: : l~the  New 
Hazelton hall on Frki~:~':i,~0vember 
26th, The ball" has bet!n'~f~.~l p for 
tbe winter and will b$/~er~c0~for t -  
ab le  The music will be'-b'w~l too. 
• , **  :},. .... .~ - 
Dr. L. B, ~ rinch was~)bnsiness vis- 
itor to Sml~hers the firsi;~o~+~b/week. 
I t s  an ill wind, etc. The school 
children at Bella Cools had several 
days holidays owing to the fact that 
their teacher went vislting over the 
week end and was held np at a dan- 
nery on account of high seas. I t  was 
impossible for a ~ small boat to venture 
out. 
$ $t t  
For antl)orative information regar (ling the mining industry ap 
I~Y ~So:  DEPARTMENT OF MINES 
VICTORIA,  B. C. 
Garage 
HRESTONE T IRES WILLABD 
BATTERIES NOME GAS and 
OIL FREE COMPRESSION 
TESTING 
FORD V-8 SERVICE  WRECK-  
ING TRUCK 0XY-ACETYLENE 
WELDING. 
No charge to test  and fil l  your battery 
Service Day and Night 
HAZELTON 
WHEN IN  
Smithers 
Eat  at  the 
Canadian Cafe 
Prompt Service. 
business. 
Always Open for 
Reasonable Charges Good Cook 
I B. C. UNDERTAKERS ] 
| 
BMBALMIN~ FOR 8H| I~M~NT s~ 8PEOIALTY  
i j ~.O.Boxoa ~ " I "  l 
Prince Rupert 
Hotel 
. - ,  , ,  . 
A Weal good: h~tel,  serving 
:the north laud: 
Prinee-:::Rtpert,~ B.~C. 
. H .  :B~.:Roches~r, manager  ! :,.'i.' 
Rates -S1 .50  per day  and up 
~ ; 6' 
Do not leave, off too long orderin~: i'i :;' 
your. Christmas cards. I t ' . takes a li~]:.[~ ';:. 
tie time to get them after, you ha~[~:~ /~..',~: 
There was a large turnout at  the placed your re.tier. See sard~les ~f i~  ~'-.'( 
Armistice service in St. Peter's Angli. the Hemld ofhce~ ., "  " ' ( ,~J i  i,i,i~ . , ~ r J J ~  ~°:'! '~" '~ ' '~" 
can service last Thursday morning. ' . . . . .  ~""~" 
A most interest ing address 'was 'g iven/by  th  rector and he Was assisted in ' " ~' !~ri!i~1!~A~" - GRAND DANCE IN  ...... . $ 
KITSEGUCKLA [ the service by the miniter of the i : : /7 . . 
chargeUn'ted of  Churchthe Sah'atinuand theArmy.officer ill : , l . ,  ~ XT~,,~ r l  1 ~ = ~ : ~  Hal l  
• * * While working in his logging ca f i~p/ ;~,  v~___" J _  __ "~T . . . . . . . .  " ~r .  " " 
¢eo. r. rowe. the ~ngllsh advisor'a. H. Wilton ,,'as st,'uck ~y a ~a l l~/§~,  l~ iday ,  ~ ovemt)er  Zt i  
t,rought out from London by the Ab- timber and his chin was badly bru ised/~!~;  ' -- - ~ " . . . .  " ' , 
he was hurled several feet i ]~the /~ i  ~ ' .  :~, . Under  th  e ausp ices '  ( Cit izens" " '" " _ " erhear t  government  ia  A lber ta ,  was  , , .hen [~ ' : , :S  ' o f  Assoc ia t ion  found guilty of  libel and sentenced to air. Fortunately no bones were b~ok, 
six. months in jai l  with hard labor, en and he speedily recovering • ~:  i ~ _ _ ' _ ' : . ' ~ 
tenceand thathe atbe thedeported.expiratiOnHe Ofi tendshiS en-to * * * " ~ ~ A~on 50c Good Mus ic  ~ " ~dmission   s ic 
Regret to report the. death of Mrs. ~ ~ . . . . . . ~ . .  • " ' ' ~ " " ~ 
apl)eal the case. Sam. Turner, Kitwanga on F~iday, "- . .  ~ ~ ~ . . : , ~ : , , ~ ,  
• **  Nor, 12. Sam. Turner Is a son . . . .  ' ' ' .... """ :" :: ~ 
F INDING CANADA ABROAD of Simon Turner, one of the native sit- '" ~ :'. . . . .  ' "  ": : '  " "~" "'" 
• "--Y'--- izens. He was also a brother of Phil- " 
A resident.of Western'Canada wrote lp Tn,'ner of Hazelton. She will be .. i Th Ks p~ 
to the Bureau of Statistics to say that buried at Kitwanga next Tuesday. e ' an  Theat re  esents  ~'~ : 
early this year.he had managed to re- • • • 
' "  le Bit of Fluff 6 -:, '.:.::- : • , . . 99  anzea boyh0od's dream--hehad seen Dr. Kllpatrick of the Hazelton Hos- :,:~.:A !htt the F i j i  Islands. When he was there pital, visited the local Indian school on 
he found many lt'nks with 'his home- Fr lday afternoon and conducted the ~~: '~"  .A farce try:three.acts.by Walter  Ellis .. 
land, but the one.th ing that brought usual medics ...... . .  
the  connection close.6t o his attention the adu l ts  a " _ _ N o v e m b e r  -- :~:r : • "' 
was a trip he had made in a Canadian suit the doel !i ;: 
automobile. That caused him to en- ternoon in tl ' " , .  ',i"' ~,, - ' " '  i~ ~-" ~ . " • .. 
quire about Canadian trade generally In  Hot . t i cu l tu ra iha l l~ i~Haze i t0n .  ..,.. Cur ta in  .at-8 30 sharD.  
With these 250 romantic ,islands that Roy. B. B], ' :~ '  ' : '  ' "  " Children 25 
.were discovered by .Tasman and Cook. on Saturday Tickets 50e . ..... c 
'These islands are remarkably healthy the late trah • • , T yo so l id  hours  o f  laughter .  • 
for  folk of European origin Canada' " " 
trade with the F i j i  Is lands has ~nex- . Rev. B. Bh , ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  i~. .  
pected features. No  fewer than 164 er held Arml: - • . :~¢ :~.~ , ~ . ,  .: 
cars were sent there last year and 135 ren of the d " " " ~" • " , '~  " 
the year before. We sent a good deal Thursday. 
of food, such as  canned fish .(over ~ilcnce was .  
$700,000 last year) apples, ont~ns i/nd .were sung a 
vegetables, a large var ie ty  of 'paper, the.meaning 
books, tools and ' fa rm implements, a brance .Days 
lot o f  electrical apparatus apd medi- with the sin 
ealpreparat ions.  Canadian si lk st0ck them. 
!ngs appear to be popular. Altogether 
~Canada gets a lot of advertising in the On Sunday Moses Jon~'~Tgi 
dress in the atlve ton~ Southern Pacific through .these corn- to his 'people the meanh modifies. , ~ 
Our imports from :~iJi Is lands are Dn~,. and why. we ob~e~ 
not so varied, They get . l i t t le  or  nb , * . " ,~_ :~ 
publicity for the reason that raw sug- There is i~0. ~une~piol 
a r  i s  the leading commodity, and it  is here: The natives:~are:~ 
refined' in" Cafiada.: Las t  Year: I t  had ...... woods gett ing:out ,poZe~  
an import ,  value.~of ~ abou~,~ $2,500,000. etc, .Ben ~,Woods is  atl. ~ 
.Canned pineapple as ' Wel l"  as . .  fresli Jones. is r~fi~lng his.cafli~,~ 
fruits and drled:.-eurrants '~ith a"  Httle ton.. a~d'.!:i:W.r~.D.~ l i l l t0h~ 
6ucalyl~tUS ell ma~e tip the rest. " Mathiasi~!sIqy.ath!~:~ 
: " * * * . . . . . . .  l Turner~aad~.Peter.,Bro~. ~ "~ ' ~ • • ' ":-' 
. The ' .New WestminSter  'b r ld~.  Tt. l in l ' a t .Ed ,  Br~wn'sc~u: '~ ' ,~  ,,, " . . . . . . . .  .-~ : -~, ,~, : .  _ ~ . . , . . ,  . . : . ,~, ...... .:~ ~,~: 
and the Prem|eri~ut/the chain 'cross ]" :Unles's,6fi te l i , the :p~yoa It: Dblla rs : 
the bridge " [ t~ 'a~¢bl"w torch : . l l  by [want : they  wlll:~:;~ot k l~ ,~ l  the "} W O  ? 
himself. The :b~d~ wi l l 'be ~ toll One" Her~'ld to tell them. ffi " ~r  ~r ~ . . . .  
E ,: .... f A HERALD 
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C le ar Outlook. " i . .mithers. 
Not Too Bad I o ,  Smithers and Telkwa 
O=, , ,~  ' "4~4~: :~ distrtct'were greatlyshocked to lear,  
" .i. oay~,  umwal / , ,~  the death Tuesday morning of l~irs. 
C. D. Muirhead, wife o f  Provindal 
'" -' " ' Game Warden Muirhetid of Smlthdrs.' 
' C. LI .Seaman of Spokane, Wash., 
paid .~ visit to the district ill company Hrs. Muirhead .had undergone a ma- 
wtth Clef Hanson last week and the Jot opratio.'.~ t.b Friday last at the 
Smitb/~,rs Hospi, tal, - -b~tt complica- 
tions set in and a second operation 
was necessary but it was of no avail. 
The deceased had' resided in the dis- 
trict for near ly  eighteen years and was 
very highly.regarded by everyone and 
all feel keen sylnpathy .f.0r the bereav- 
ed family. The funeral"Will take place 
l:ltter, al0fig with Austin Goodenough 
tried t,) sell thee American firm a .lot 
,{f fine eedar poles. Mr.-Seaman is a 
rcl)resentative of the American Cedar- 
• lllfln's Association and is sizing up the 
),:,ssil)'litie~ ,)f.lmsiness ~or the coming 
.ve,tr. Wilile ha had:been alon~ the C. 
'N. It. at other t imes this Was'his :first 
visit t,) Terrace and the big,}eedar pro- 
dueer in th!s ' country wanted:to show 
him the fi.ne/stands of poles and pil- 
i ,g there was here. 
Mr. Seaman told the Herald ' that ' in 
the past year pole sales had increased 
Prince Rupert 
~ he  Garden C i ty  by  the  Sea  
By  Our  own Cor respondent  
Favorite Hymn 
in New Hazelton 
'Unto the hiIIs around do I lift up 
My longing eyes: 
O-whence for me shall my salvation 
come. 
_= _ _- _ . _ - - - - -  -= - From whence arise? 
' Foom God the Lord doth come my 
The thing that chiefly impressed certain aid, 
Col.. J. 'W. Ntcholls, Canadian Fish & 
Cold Storage Co., on his eastern visit 
to the States, was the increasing and 
ing of Lriendliness towat'd Great :Brit- 
ain. Never before had he noticed it 
so widespread and so sincere. 
at her old girlhood home at Fort  St. • • * 
James. " }' The contracting firm of ~Iitehe!l & 
• . * * , ~  .. . . . . .  , _ ,, _ Carrie will build the warehouse and 
Mr. Ih)see oI ~,amsaeK, ~asK., ar- other requirements of the Standard Oil 
ri\'ed on Satarday's train from the'.co plant at Prince Rupert, the site 
east to investigate the possibilities of~fo r which is now being cleared.' The 
From God the Lord doth come my 
ear th  hath made. 
He will not suffer that my foot be 
moved: 
Salt shall  thou be. 
No careless slumber shall his eyelids 
close, . 
Who keepth thee. " 
Behold lle sleepeth not, He slumbereth 
ne'er,, 
Who keepth Israel in His holy eare. 
25 per ceut over the previous year. At a creamery in this district. He waS llocatio n i s 'near  Cow Bay, handy ' to  
lU.osent, he said, bu~'ers were suffer-ac:~l;~a~iy  ? these:in? dhst°~hatrh: i thep  gemises'0f tbh:c~:aicht oC~:b'ofTthhSe 
-" , "" " " • r but t l i . ' t r . "  5 • • ' " eitx is rapidly g mg from n nnld attack of. j itte's, - -' .... : . . . .  . . . . .  i • ' .- 
,~," . . . . . . .  ,a , , ,~  ~., ,~,,, " "  i culturist and A. ri. ~ .  rxowen, pro-limner'tan t distributing points on me 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~vincml milk tester. Mr. Rose was ira- coast 
l~Oillg into ' the nlstory ot pole sales . . . . .  • . . . .  . . . . . . .  • 
daring the last few .years Mr Seaman l)resse(! mvoraDly w~m me, sn:qatton,[ - • * *,. 
• ,X,fl-ined that ~ i th  "ihe eoluin,, of the so nnlcb so, in faet,..that he intimated An interesting visitor to Prince Ru- 
L~,~" deal underPres ident  ~0osevelt lmt he would be. ready to commence 'pert last week was George Jayeoek, 
. . . . . . . .  .: ~,. -.::" . . . . .  . , ,  I operations ,in the'eaHy spring. • I Toronto photographer, whose camera 
r r J - ,  t ' [ i l l LV - t  o lnpau le~ nan Deen sue-  . ., 1 
. . " " . '  . . . .  " . .The  Central British Columbm Seed ,~. , ,a tos  annearing in Toronto Satur- 
.h~.red to severe ,restrictions anti alSO -~ . . .;. . ~ ~ ~ / ~.. _, :~,., .... , r~ . . _ _. 
fmu, goverm r ' , ra:aN~emoa9 t ~rnst~a~enf :n£7  e ,lay night, have greatlYento ~: : :e :~:e~ increasing Competition 
. • = ue.'e , "- - -  ' ' re utation, ann give m,,~ t power projects. This had re- ' . . . , '~ . P. 
, harvesting and threshing coudRlo ~s most ordinary subjects and scenes, a 
sulted in the Utilities spending as lit- " '  • " .  " ' ' • 
this fall the fair was nut the success'~rar e beauty and artistry. Mr. Jay- 
tie as possilfle, nnti l  the situation w, as one would natural ly expect. Conse~cock was the guest of the Worn.art's 
( .h ,a red .  
About three weeks ago Secretary "to qutmtly many of the steady exhibitors t Canadian Club at a huleheon. 
were unal)le to display seed worthy 
of show. Some early varieties of the Hospital affairs*at Prince Rupert 
. .  
the Treasury Morgantheau of the 
~:'r.dns bo~vcd their value this ~e~r. remain nmst uncertain. At a board 
Roosevelt administration had made a 
speech, a part of which was taken to. 
mean that J~tilltiy Companies would 
find the pressure s0mewhat-eased. It 
alight',,1 only ;be' a(te~figrary: lull'=at: p~e~ 
it would, result in  power companies 
going ahead with :projects they had in 
mind, en[ai!ing enltt/g~d 'htaffs: and 
calling for ext'ra: ~/laterlal. including 
eed~tr -poles. 
A~ Yet no definite move had been 
ma:h, nnd pole: dis.trib~ltors had not 
~peelved any orders for  material. But 
the distrihuotors feel that adequate 
• ':Ulqflies have to be on hand in readi- 
Vt, .~s fo r  sn( .h  bUS!heSS as  n lay  show 
up. In view of the fact that a nmnber 
of months have to elapse between the 
eurl'ing and soiling it in the ground, 
lfl ns  have to be made well,ahead <ff 
time. This period covers the time of 
e:'tt in~,hauliug, seasoning, alid qreao. 
,~¢ffillg. It eanuot  be  rushed,  nor  can  
~ales be held up without reason. Jn 
view of:'.th'ese factors, Mr. Seaman said 
there is' reasonuble grounds for fee l!.ng 
that 1 .q38 'wiil " b~ as' go0d: a "3~e'a~':~of 
the pole business as was 193t, in fact 
rlwre is a possibility of another 25 per 
cent increase in the business. 
Mr. Seaman said his' t r ip  was not a 
buying one, but for .the purposee o~ 
. g'.itlmrlng infornlation. Mr. Hanson 
also satd that there was no need to be 
t~,i pessimistic,. nor 'yet  would he like 
anyone to Spend their wages before he 
hired them. He would see 'whal 
:/,uhl do a~:l.t keeping .tbe,I~ole t :e~ 
t ~'ork.'=. • /Goodeii0i/gh'.whs alao 
ahmg)wlth thectherf ~o~ and .he' did 
a0t hmtle.very broadl! ieither. 
As a result of-Wm. 'Grant.'movlng- 
m~t. of  fl~e Hazelton seho01 ~distriet~he 
r0sigtmd as a member ~of':,the fiehool 
lloat'd' and as its 'sedretary,:i He laas 
notably among these beiug .A laska  meeting the other night opinion was] 
oats which were shown both ~ the>ex- given that the bylaw., to raise $80,000 
hi ition.., aud . . . .  commercial classes. The required in. fin~incing the  new. ,wing' 
tured hy garneVand ,reward, some ex. that if it fail§ to carry, the govern- 
cellent samples being shown, g. Bour- inent might' repudiate .its badly needed 
gon Of Tclkwa :t0bW-the :lst prtze ih grant .  This might mean that the hos- 
winter:'wheat' wi th  a f ine s unlfle:of pital •will undertake to offer it's own 
Karl~Jv. ~ A uumber of the exhibitors 
will be showing at the Vance.aver Win- 
:,t,;. F'air and even with the adverse 
weather conditions prevahmt his fall 
are Impeful of bringing a few of the 
grain, timothy and clover prizes to the 
~lorth. 
bouds.. Meanwhile the need for a new 
hospital is more urgent than before, 
General sentiment in town seems not 
.iu favor Of the bylaw. 
i The sampling plant at Prince Rupert 
!since its establishment within the last 
$ $ * I :few months has .imndled considerable 
'i'he Smlthers Ski Club held its an- 
mini n/e'etlng and election of officers 
i n  tlie I l l t l l l i c i l} I l i  ha l l  on  .~ londay  even-  
10g. With proslleets for a full and an 
~lt:ti:'e season in view .th9 following of- 
fit ,,rs we:'L tie"ted : 
President--Chas. Dahlie 
,~ceretary~Miss I. MeIntrye 
Thea~trer--H. G. Windt 
-- ~2,1ub':.Cai~ta.in--~ilya'r~.~.~Dah!ie ~ 
'-Vice' CapL-2-S. O1ofson : 
Tile Club decided to hold its annual 
tourilainent~ the tllue to be set at a 
later meeting. The clubhouse facili- 
ties have' been greatly improved and 
plans are under way to improve the 
new, Slalolu' bill i]immdiatei}, in its vi- 
ore, the latest shipment being a car 
from the neighborhood of Terrace. , 
The abattoir at Prince l~upert con- 
tinues one of the busy points along the 
watel'front. Live" stock shipments 
from Central British Columbia have 
been frequent, and this port, as a cen- 
tre of consumpt.ion and distribution 
~eems to be increasing in importance. 
THE BICYCLE 
Every boy and girl loves a bicycle 
and flint handy means of quick loeo- 
motlou is becoming more and more 
• popular. I t  is  lmp6sslble to say how 
many tl~ere are  in  Calmda, but some 
einity. Work is to be continued on guessing" can:be done froni the fact 
the several sgi trails on the mountain 
side and hnmedlately behind the club TM about  ~19,000 wer e manufactured 
in Ca~mda last' Year and  therewere 
house, an~ when this work is com, r0ve 37,(}00:made ifi 1935. ~ good 
pleted the members will be In posses- i~ 
ble~ele,":well.ea~ed for, "wlil last for 
slo~i of~some of the finest runs in the nmuy years; so the number In the Dora 
province. . . . . . . .  I talon imfst be enorn~bus. The old ones 
Constable Leslie who was reeentl- are .in ln'aiW shapes aiid sizes, and even 
. . .  , . _ . . .  '~,. ~lsome of the high' wheel specimens Of 
stauoned at Takla ~anumg m relmv-. . . . .  ' 
ing on the local force durin ~ the ab I the eighties and nineties are occasion- 
' s ,: "' ally to'be :seen around. However, the 
senee of 8rgt. 01the. , • ' ~ • modern safety bicycle has .been pretty 
A young:man of Juvenil age was:c0n: well standardized~andL~he str amline 
Jehovah is Himself thy keeper true, 
Thy changeless hade; .  
Jehovah thy defense on thy right hand 
Himseif hath made. 
And thee no sun hy day shall ever 
smite; 
NO moon shall harm thee in the silent 
night. 
From every evil shall He keep thy soul 
l~ree from every sin : 
Jehovah shall preserve thy going out, 
Thy, coming in 
Above" the  watching, He whom we 
adore 
Shall l~eep thee henceforth, yea, for 
• ever nlore. 
V¢..~Ander~0n 
- ".~ ' '4 ' '<~ v 
r .  Grant :for,'. 
years. .'-. .. 
.and,:.sentene~ ' ' .  three 'yeiirs "at the 
InduJtrial~ :Sch00f or ......... :" '" ......... ;~h~eal~tng, e ter~ 
tag.and'! theft, . . . .  .. . ~'( "/" ' , 
Mr;:)anii :il~i~s. w.- R. Eby .~ehirned 
frb~:.'Bui~aS ~ake last ~weekrwher~ Mr, 
EbY ha~:assum~i  :th~:mana~ment of 
NO. 21 
of re-writing the ]Psalms of the Scot- 
fish Psalter in--less rough, more mod- 
ern English. Of these the one which 
has become the most popular is his 
version of Psalm CX:XI, the lovely old 
Jewish hymn, a favorite o f  Scottish 
Convenanters, beginning: "I  will l i ft 
up mine eyes unto the hills, from 
whence cometh my help." 
Lord Lorne's idea was, he said, to 
remove some archaisms and elemen- 
tal roughness from the best known ver- 
sion of the Psalms as used in' Scot- 
land, and to modernize them somewhat 
A comparison-of the third verse as 
printed above with that of the Scot- 
tish Psalter will serve to show how the 
Duke worked out his ideals. The 
Psalter's version was as follows :--- 
"The  Lord thee keeps, the Lord tby 
shade 
On thy right hand doth stay: 
The moon by night thee shall not 
smite, 
Nor yet the sun by day." 
No doubt the fact that whether de- 
signedly, or not the Duke had cast his 
lines into the meter of Newman's 
"Lead Kindly Light" so that the fine 
tune 'Sandon' sung to that hymn in 
the north of England, was soon wed- 
ded to them, assisted in the promotion 
of their popularity. The Duke of 
Argyll died without issue in 1914. 
Probably the original writer of this 
Psalm intende~l it for an evening hymn 
It may have been written for a child's 
use. Possibly it was one of those 
Mary the Blessed taught "her little 
Boy, as Jewish mothers did pass on 
sacred hymns by word of mouth to~ 
This h~'mn .is of e§i~eeial interest o their children, in those days when 
Canadians, inasmuch as it was corn- books w#re very scarce. 
'lmsed by one who had.been Govenor- It is Worth noticing in" the verse 
General o f  the Dominion: t~rom 1878 t 9 quoted above how. the ~ , wrltter~ assn~es 
the 'Pepple of New Hazelton, Its it w.as dangers imaginary as well as real. 
this hymn which first came- to the The smiting or bt/rliing of the sun by 
mind of Mr. Sawyer, secretaryto the day was it real danger in the semi- 
Interior,of the U. S., and who was the tr0pieal East. That the mobn- could 
pcrsomll representative of the Presi- injure, by 'night was imagined by pri- 
dent of the United States, on the his- mitive people in. -many countries. 
torlc caravan trip lead to Northern . To this present Writ~r~i~'hfi's.always 
British Columbia by the late lion. Dr. seemed that in that verse (Psahn 
Tolmie. A~ Mr. Sawyer stood on the CXXI , 6) the author would say, 
little ldatform in~ the school yard in "Have no fear for ghosts or bogies or 
New Hazelton and looked about hba, any other moonshine stories, for your 
he opened his address w|th the first God shall guard you against all evil. 
two lines of the above hymn: "Unto He will watch over soul (verse 7) as 
the hills around do I lift up; My long- well as body, while you sleep." 
iqg eyes." 
The Marquess of Lorne as he then 
o , , ,  , , ,  o,os  o,.,,, e Bit of Fluff 
tors aml scientific writers o fb i s  day, 
wa's received in Canada, upon his ar- 
Maybe you are one o~,~those peoifle rival,.tq sl!qge~[~t~i~.tglentfid~/~ord,:~Duf ~. .......... ~ .......................................... . . . . . . . . . .  
fe~]~,i Wi'tff"rfi~ils{tai "' eht~u~la.s~l~. 'His who have baen mystified by the acti- 
wife was Prtness Louise,. dmghtor of vity around Horticultural hall in ]Haz- 
Queen Victorlai who Possessed a good elton these days: Lights late at night 
deal of artistic ability as a sculptor, queer objects being taken in, furtive 
hammering, strange sounds, raucous 
• and loyalty to the throne added to the |aughtermall  "these have aroused the 
win'lath o~ the welcom 9 everywbera curiosity and interest of residents. 
accorded to their Excellencies. 
The explanation, it  turns out, is 
; ';Therb were thorny questions await, that this my.,iterious activity' concerns 
ing the eo]~sideration f the new Gov- the preparation of the 'Kan Theatre 
eh~ir General The dismissal of. his for their play "A  Little B i t  ~f Fluff" 
ministry by the, Lieut-Govenor of  Que- to be given Saturday, November 27. 
bee followed by the removal from.of- Most interesting Of thesepreparations 
rice of that  official raised serious con- is the makingl of scenery for which 
S;titutional .issues. The projected build- 
' lug of :~the : Canadian :Pacific i directed wood and e~uivaS ~ and  hammers and 
paints have been~wleldt~l in the ~ost 
impUlitr iittentl~n to' Western .canada. professional manner to make scenery 
,th~.n 'an  :unknown wi ld  land ~f ::unre- ' 
of the .  best . theatrical.- style. "~hls 
coghized p0ssiSilitiesl and also gave clever scenery, will add much' to the 
risd t9 political diseussions of intense Succes~ of  'the play by 'giving the pro- 
bitterness - 
" " per setting. - " 
His .POsition was a serious one, and .~ :The.  ha~..~i,..~0rklng~tt~tor~: are now-.: ~. 
IloX~,/ ft~s~i~i?:i~;il6t : l i i t~  t0~'~ii~!~.,~r6t~ ~ La, TM had i tra|li~l.- able 'Council ~ 
Confedera- smoothe .porformance~-.~hleh ~ guar, 
t~ ~ :Fathers of on  the  finishing " ~es" to ensure a 
ured bicycle we import a~great many, bn, to'. advise:lflin. : anteed to give• the local  dt izenry 'the 
' " ~A'fter" flhing.hls term with credit to biggest laugh in:years,:. ~"i " ~ " chiefly, from the United Klngdom~ 
Last year fo r  exampl~ i;about:. 14,000 himself andi:his advisers, hereturned ... . . .  : '. ~:: ~i ' " '  \~' : ' . 
were imported .and ,~ab6ut . i3,0o0,:  o f  to /B f l ta inand, threw himself into the . ,  I t  i s  noW C0rpl~'iO~t~d,; I~e gar. He 
themcame from'~Great Br i ta in .  ~°rk  0fg0~'ernment asmember  • Of the has  twent~flve #~ars~/servlee to his 
- ' .  " ~L~2.~.  : :- :. House of' Comlnons. upon- ' thedeath  credit and  is no~v?lii~eharge, t mpor- 
al direction 'o f ' the  animals to get 'era of his fath~i~ he s.qceeede~L ~ the Duke~ 
.... • . . . .  . ......... ., ,t~ '" /trlly,~'at SmlCher~.~'.:/!.~ " 'running wolf :alibi )igi~,e them a: spor~- dora  and,~went ,tO' tlie' ~0Ui~6r~e,~r~t~ig 
ItiliT~h~istiaiid.:, Ca~dd~ ' Theyt  
. . .  . . ' ", , : v .  
ovor 
ee snOOgl l /g /uu~'~, ,~, ! .  : ',.L ~ ' ~ : "  .!>, .  -,.. ?~ • :' _ , ~ ,~v:, .,~!~,: ........ .~  .. , 
i ,~ : ) ' '  . ', "F  , ,~: .-'..L.~:'.~: - : .~_  ..,  .,~ . : , :  : . , "~: /~%,  % ~, . . . .  : " , , . " ,  
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Om:m¢ca Herald 
NEW HAZF.LTON, B.C. 
C. H. Sawle .... .I~bllsher 
Advertising rate, Display 3So.per inch 
per issue; ~readh3g hotlees iSc for the  
first inserLidn"and 10~ each subse- 
quent insertions; legal notices 14c and 
]2c. Display 40e per inch 
Certificates of Improvements ...... $15.00 
Water Notices ................................ $15.00 
Legalize Sweep Stakes 
Canadians are all sweep-stake mind- 
e,1. Everyone is baying some kind of 
sweep-stake or a lottery or a draw- 
ing ticket of some kind. They are 
w.rking cross word puzzles in hopes 
. f  a prize; much of the rad io  adver-  
ti.~ing offers prizes for something and 
tin, people fall for the prize end of it. 
Not only are charities of all kinds be- 
nefitted, but some nf the enterprises 
~lre questionable. But if one is not 
right none of them are right, and so 
long as charities are permitted to be- 
nefit from so-ealled gantbling, ninny] 
smart people are going to benefit aIso. [ 
I 
We do not hold that sweep-stakes are I 
wr,mg. Quite the reverse. We think I 
tim great majority of the people of l 
('~mada feel the same, certainly they 
a(.r that way. Even some of those 
loadest in their opposition either buy 
tickets themselves or permit members 
of their families ,to buy, Then why 
n. t  ntake sweep-sLakes legal and eon- 
tr, lled. or better still, operated by the 
Iiominion governmeut, and them alone 
aml for the benefit of the whole peo- 
ph,. The Dominion government has 
all the organization necessary to eon- 
duct a grand sweep-stake, in the Royal 
Canadian" M.ounted Police, Tha~ body 
e,uld conduct the entire enterprise, 
even to seIllng the tickets, and at no 
extra cost to the government. Why 
not make Canadians honest? Or, let 
theni be honest? 
What About Gas Prices 
Tile Macdonald Royal Commission 
invt~tigating the price of fuel and gas 
Pet:. for a couple of yeai'P ha~ finally 
lianded its report to the l)rovineial 
government aud by flow it should be 
before the mombccs of the  legislature. 
]t is understm~d that the Commission 
reported that the price of gasol(ne ia 
'British Columbia was far too h igh--  
something that every.one in the pro- 
vince, or who ever visited the province 
and drives a car, or is connected in . 
any way with an owner or driver, who -- - .... ~. 
uses fuel oil, coal oil, flys a plane or 
burns a gas lamp, could have told the 
government, and did tell the govern- 
ment, many years ago. But, for some 
reason the government permitted the 
oil companies to continue their exces- 
sire charges_to th~ people all that time 
I t  is also doubtful if the government 
has the "intestinal fortitude" as Mrs. 
Steeves, M.L.A., would say, to take 
any action against such strong corpor- 
ations as the oil companies. In case 
the government did take any action to 
lower the price of gas and "oil to the 
consumer it is a good bet that Hen. 
John Hai't would collect such saving 
in the way of additiomil road tax. So 
long as the.business concerns and the 
private citizens can strliggle under the 
load of excessive prices and excessive 
taxes, the government will take but 
litle if any notice. 
A BIG F IVE  IN F ISH 
The Big Five in Canadian Atlantic 
Fisheries in the following order are 
lobsters, eod, sardines, haddock and 
herring. They are all in the million 
dollar class. Placing lobster f irst is 
because it harvests the most revenue, 
but it is a qnestion as to which is the 
nmst 1)rofitable to mankind. Men ~ail 
ed ships from Europe centuries ago to 
the Banks to gather food for the peo- 
ple and cod was what they wanted. I t  
was food and strong food. Today, al- 
though lobster leads in money value, 
it is regarded generally as a delicacy, 
a tooths,)ine morsel. Cod means a big 
hearty meal. like haddock and herring. 
Lust year the lobster catch had a val- 
ue of almost four and a half million 
dollars and came next to salmon on 
the Pacific coast. Until a compara- 
tively few years ago much the greater 
part of the lobster harvest was used 
by the canneries, but recently "the 
trade in. live lobsters has' expanded 
greatly and accounted last year for 
mor~ than two million dollars. 
HAZELTON LAND DISTRICT 
DISTRICT OF COAST RANGE 5 
Take notice that I, Frank X. Frank 
intend to apply to the commissioner 
of lands for a• license to prospect for 
eo[[1 over blmlS" known as Section 15, 
Tp. 1A. R. V., Coast District . . . .  
Frank X. Frank 
l)ated. October 26, 193T 
HAZELTON LAND DISTRICT 
DISTRICT OF COAST RANGE 5 
Take notice that I, Frank X. Frank 
intend to apifly to the commissioner 
of lands for a license to prospect for 
coal orer lands known as Section 10, 
Tp. ~IA., R.V., Coast District, 
Frank X. Frank 
I)ated. October 26, 1937 
HAZELTON LAND DISTRICT 
DISTRICT OF COAST RANGE 5 
Among the Atlantic fisheries cod Take notice th=I  -~ank  X F rank  
came second last year with a marketed [. . - 7 '. . '.i " ". 
. . . .  xn~ena, ~o apply. ~o the commissioner 
~allie of oxer three and a quarter mil- of lands for a license to prospect for 
lion. The flesh is sold mainly in fresh coal over lands kuown as Section 20, 
and dried for(as. 
New Brunswick sardines are becom- 
ing increasingly popular and in the 
canned form are sent all over the 
world. The market value of the sat'- 
dines was over a million and a quar- 
ter, considerably more that haddock 
and herring. Atlantic herring are sold 
fresh, canned, kippered and pickled, 
Tp. 1A' R.V., Coast District. 
~Frank X. Fra'nk 
Dated, Novenlber 2, 1937 
HAZELTON LAND DISTRICT 
DISTRICT OF COAST, RANGE 5 
Take notice that I, £rahk X Frank, 
and also make fish meal and oil, and intend to apply to the commissioner 
haddock are snicked, canned and dried 1 of lands for a licefise to prospect for 
Finnan Haddie is haddock smoked as, coal over lands known as Sectlbn" 21, 
i n  Scotland T 1k R V o +" • " ' ' ' p . . . . .  C ast District. ' 
] " Fr'anl~ X. F rank  
Advertising in the local paper pays. t Dated, November 2; 1937 
Yes. But have you tried it ? L " 
Editor's Vision To Be Realized on World Cruise 
t f  
. . . .  . ,+  
. l ,  
• , [ ~ :.~ ~ .~" 
~e[" and 'to the  New Zealand ports o~ 
;he [ Welling!on" and Auckland: , '_Her+ 
lm I 1 
0rme's, Ltd. 
(The Pioneer D~,uggist) " 
'The Mail Order Drug Store 
i t  
of Northern B. C. 
• .. DEFAKTMENT OF HINES 
iSynopses of Mining 
+ Law 
MINERAL ACT 
Free 3:triers' Cert i f icates 
Any  person  over the  age of eighteen, 
and  any  Jo int  Stock Company is entitled 
to enter  upon al l  waste lands of the Crown 
and upon any  other  lands  whereon the 
minera ls  other  than  coal are reserved to 
the Crown and its licensees (with specific 
reservat ions l  for  the purpose of prospect- 
ing for  minerala locat ing claims, and min-  
ing. The fee ~ an individual for  a Free 
Miners'  Cert i f l cate- /s  $5.00 for one year.  
To a Jo int  Stock Company hav ing a capital  
of  $100,000.00 or less the fee for a year 
is $50.00~ if cap/tal ized beyond this the 
fee is $I00.00. The Free Miners'  Certif i-  
cates run f rom date of issue and  expire 
on the.  31st of May next after  Its date 
or  some.subsequent  31st of May .  Cer t i -  
f lcates may "be obtalfled for  any  pkrt  ,of 
a year  te rminat ing  on 31st of May for 
a prol lprt ionately less fee, (Free Miners' 
Certif iCates are aLso applicable to the 
P lacer  Min ing Act.) 
Mineral  Claims t 
Size: 51.65 acres; 
Recording fee: $2.50 per claim. 
Representat ion:  Assessment work to the 
extent  of $100.00 must  be done each year 
and  recorded on or before the anniversary 
date  of  record of  the claim. Cash in the 
sum of $100.00 may be 'pa id in lieu st -  
such assessment work. Fee for recording 
assessment work, $2.50. I f  the required 
assessment work has been performed 
wi th in  the year.  but  not  recorded within 
that  time, e free miner  may with in th i r ty  
days  :hereafter  ecord  such assessment 
work upon payment  of en addit ional fee 
of $10,00. The actua l  cost of the survey 
of  a mineral  c laim to an  ~mount not 
exceeding $100.00 may also be recorde~ 
as assessment work.  As soon as assess- 
ment  work to the extent of $500,00 ¢or cash 
paid of a like emounD is recorded 
and  a survey maue of the claim, 
the owner of  such claim is entitled to a 
Crown Grant  on payment  of a fee of 
$~5.00. end ~iving the necessary notices 
required by the Act. 
PLACl~St MINING ACT 
Four  ~ types of" placer claims: 
Creek diggings; bar  diggings; dry dig- 
g ings:  and  precious stone diggings, (For 
detai ls  see Par t  II, P lacer Mining Act.) 
Representat ion:  A p lacer  c laim must  
*be worked by the  owner or someone on 
. his behal f  cont inuously as fa r  as prac -  
t icable dur ing  work ing hours. Lay-overs 
and  ,leaves of absence may be declared 
by  the Gold Commissioner under  certeln 
condit ions.  To hold • placer claim for 
more than  one year  it must  be re-recorded 
before the expirat ion of the record or re- 
record.  
, P lacer  Mining Leases 
Size and method of staking, etc. 
E ighty acres in extent, staked along a 
" locat ion l ine" not  more than one-hal f  
mile .m length. In this l ine one bend or 
change o f  direction Is permitted. Where 
. a ,straight l ine is followed two posts only 
are  neeessary,  I.e., an  " in i t ia l  post" and 
a " f ina l  post ."  Where there Js a change 
of direct ion e legal post must  be placed 
to mark  the point of the said change, 
. The  leasehold is allowed a width not in 
excess of one .quar ter  mile. The locater 
~is requi red with in th i r ty  days a f ter  the 
date .o f  the location to post a not i ce  in 
the office of, the Mining Recorder setting 
out thename of the appl icant;  the num- 
ber of  his free miner 's  certif icate" the 
date  of location: the number  of feet lyin~ 
to the  r ight  and left  of the location l ine: 
and  the approx imate  ares  or size ,el the 
ground.  
Dredging leases on rivers for five mlle~ 
below low-water mark  ~re also granted. 
Fees: Annual  renta l  on placer mining. 
lease, $30.00: annual  development work 
required to be expended, ~250.00~ annual  
renta l  on dredging lease, $~5.00. per mile: 
annua l  development work required to be 
expended. Zl.000.00 per mile: the value of 
any  new 131ant or mach inery  employed to 
.ount -as  money expended In development, 
Fee for reeordlnq cert i f icate of work, $2,50. 
L?~,~e fee. $5,00. 
Prov!slonal  Free Miners 'CerUf icates ,  
(P lacer)  Act  
. ' ,Depar tment  of Mine~s+Aet" '
" Among other  things, these Acts prov ide 
' fo r  the stak ing and  representing of placer 
• "c la ims without ~ayment  ef fees, end 
:a~.~ietance to prospectors 'by  free assays, 
"etc. J ' 
~, A detai led synopsLs of the above Acts; 
,also the .  ~ "Mines ,, Development Act";  
,: ,"Mineral Survey  and  Development Act" :  
. t" Iron and  Steel Bounties Act";  and 
' i "Phosphate -min ing  Act";  are '  available at 
~the Depar tment  of MInes~Vlct0rla; '~Com- 
~plbte copies of the Acts may be obtained 
'~:\from the K ing 's  Pr inter ,  Victoria. 
.b ;  
I, T IMBER SALE X22228 
• Drugs-  ,.-Stationery: 
Fancy Goods Kodaks 
Pictures Developed and 
• Printed 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
t 
~ , , , ~ .  ..: ~ .  . . : . ,  
: ;T,d. .~ '  '~ ~,.'~- .",',.~.'. ". " i~" ' .~  '~ 
;,?" ~7 ' , '  . "  
'l:*.:: ~.;'~ -'- . . . . . . .  
When you come to town for yo . r  
Christnris shoppiag--save your tiI,. ~ 
nnd feet by stopping at the Orosvenor. 
I1 is right ill tile midst of the shopping 
(listr!et and yel away from the noise 
mid Imstle. Whether you are in Van 
e,)nrer for a day or a month, the Gros- 
venor  offers the finest hotel service ;z~ 
] ' ' : : ]~y  r t 'ason l l l ) le  ra tes .  
:!t 
m,~,  IMPERIAL ,  TOBACCO $ /" ~.".41 
row, i / I 
, : . [  - 
=v :,: J~l~heabove:plcture showing the a year previously was, at th  '~ " 
.([.-, .,: .~ f&)l~mpress!of Britain and: Syd- time, the largest ship built in t  ;~ , i Sealec]~ tender.s~ will .lie receiyed, by 
.~ey's' great ,~arbor bridge r.epre. EmPige" sia~o .the'war, . . . .  • cruise' starts from'l~ew York Jau~ • ,~ • ti~e Minister of  Lands at Victoria, B.C, 
seats ~e~d.~am of an Austral[i~t Now comes the announeemant uary~8, and4vill end there 0n'Ma~ ~ i 1!~1~ later than noon on the 6th day of 
edito~, ~l]di,'tu making, the c0x that. the ~mpress~of ~Brltain ~ i l l  26,+. trn~il: heading .for ,Australia v, l)eceinber, 1937, for the purchase of " 
posits picture.frgm,peparate Ph visit ~ Sydney' during her 1937 she will follow ~ the Usual World '~;, Zicense,.X22228, to cut 300,000 lineal 
' i~'rs,  ph~ at the ~tllne the br Round-th~-World-(YrUi~e;tk~'d wRI~ cruise' Course,---/Madeira, GibraN. ~ 
was.  ,~pened ~eould • not ] it She realization th~ Wi~en the 't~r, Algiers, Naples, Athens, ip~1'- ~ ~et.  ofice~a.r pg.l.e~iand pil'ing on parts i+ 
• ,.: .....Achie:vements" the picture sli~ , Not.~ml~.,Syd~oy,wilLbe .Visited. land, she wi l l  (gO to : the  F!J|/,~Is-..i " '!~ J ~cva[  Of~timber, .. ".~i.~ ~ ,., ..... " '. '- 
' "  . . . .  th.e greatest single-slii/ii b r  while the big wh i te  ~ltner i s  in ' ~an ~ ..,  
the ocean lt~er which,•.launc] 'nor cru~s~me~oers•m ~e~bottm~ "+~',~*dJli~l:'~:O'fi~::;~ : ,,. • ;'- ':  .... . . . . .  . :. 
. ,  . . . . . .  . ,  . . .  • 
. .  . x  
'.J, . ( I . . i )  
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Headquarters " ' ":GiRs!' :: 
. Suitable for eve y ' " Y .. 
Fresh stock of 
Toys Books Ties Gloves . . . .  
Ladies Ware Candies Preserved Fruits 
Stewart Warner Radios 
J. H. SMITH 
Gene/al Merchant TERRACE,  B,C. 
: 8ucessof to . T. Sundal Co 
. .  . .' . 
TERRACE 
FOIl MEN ONL~.How about giving 
l ler  a Kalvor. "(Wave Maehinel.ess 
Permauent for £~ltristmas? See 
M~s. Brown, Kalum St.,. Terrace. 
l);fl)li( . Works Engineer Cunliffe was 
i~) town on Fr iday after having made 
Badminton Club 
Is 0rganiz  
lrother 0f Mrs2:?: " I f ' i t  "gr0ws :~ :2 tW0 : 
Swain  : C°mi . g -: ' inter-Valk  Lumber 
:/::PUrSeVoun d : &$uppIyC0. 
• .:, .,:i ',','; ",: ,.:,~. :~:~ ~ "!~ : " ' " :  : Lumber Manufacturers . . . .  
Government, Agent Norman):Watt,  
fflciai administrator,  arrived Fr iday CB)~ PoI~l, P i l~g,  Posts 
Spruce Boom Logs, Heml0ek 
cening: : last to  .take charge of ~he H. pl l l~g . . . . .  
,. 8w.a.tn: ~Estate, in.:.view off.the,dis- 
ppearan.eq;9f~Mrs..Sw.ain a .week:be- TERRACE,  B. 13, 
ore. : ,Fo.r :a~ t ime :the:business;will ' be
arr ied-on'  as before.-,  !':: .<.,~:'::,  ~' 
Two brothers of Mrs. "Swain, Wil- 
lain McKie of Del Rosa, Cal., and 
~obert MeKie of St. Helen, Ore., and' 
me sister( Miss N., McKie of Portland, 
)re., have been notified Of the disap- 
)earance of Mrs .  SwMn, and it  is be- 
ieved one of the brothers is now .en- 
route from the south to look into mat- 
:ers. There is antoher brother in Sask 
lint his address, has  not  yet beeu  
~ecured. • : " '  " " 
Late Wednesday morning of last 
week Otto Matz, a trapper in Lakelse 
Valley, reported to Cons. McKenne~ 
that he had found a hand bag whicli, 
Fr iday evening saw the tneeptio he believed, belonged to Mrs. H .  A.[ 
basket ball for the winter months Swain." • . . . .  ~ . . . . .  1 meeting of al l  interested parties The bag was lying on the lower 
hehl in the parlor of the Terrace ] steel work  of the Skeena bridge, and  
with aft attendance of between 25 as  he hnd not been able to reach it he 
• a .  insl)eetion of the rock work along 30. Basketl)all, evidently is in had asked Mr. Chas~ Giggy to stay] 
the highway. He reported satisfac- shal)e f inancially, about ,$30 being on there  and watch i t  until he could get  
l,r.v pr~)gress heing made, part ly due lmnd from last yeart 's Operations. to town and notify the police. A ] t ,  (he etmtinued fine weather .  The Upl)er htlll of the Legion building party went out at once and AMy Mc- , . . has been secured and will be available Donald, local manager of. the Swains 
I.:~st .winter the post office lobby for play on Monday, Wednesday and Transfer, climbed down and secured 
wa.~ (.r.wded 0n mail nights owing to lSaturday evenings and also on Satur- the bag which, on investigation, was 
the inside porch that had been put in/daY nfter~m,ms. The  ; f f l :e : s  for the found to contain receipts and personal 
h). combnt, Cold winds. Th is  year the,/yt a r were e~e~e(t ~ s . .~., uccessories that identified i t  as having 
1)oStlmlSh, r :had  two heavy springs at-] Presxdent--A. Whlte been Mrs. Swain's bag 
tached ~to.,,the outer 'door  to~:keep i t  Vive-Pres.--]~vances Dover The bag was found about f i fty feet 
(.lo.~(":l 'ali(i': '~'i~u have ,to ,ste". l ively'  go- :~- ' .~ .  ,:-'.,,' . . . . . . . . .  ,e:~-,:~'.. 
i l lx - . in  ' 0 r  :oli|'. .7  " - 
Se(..-Treas.--Kenneth Kerr  l from the town end of the steeI sPa.n 
Business manager -L-Frank Hipp ! mii~ immediately below s place Where 
Ladies representative---~Iaxine L lew-wire  fence had bee~ bent as though 
ellyn. ~some one had climbed over. 
Teams are .being lined np and an- i  .Las t W'ednesday Marx had followed 
other lueeting will be held on Wednes. the south bank• of the river from Hell- 
day evening when the schedule of play ~ate slough to a point near the bridge. 
will I)e arranged. 10n this tr ip .lie had checked all lil~ely 
, . , : .  I t  * .  -~  , . ;  :. ~ ,  , . 
, '" ' ' "  ' "  ; i ;  ~ .  ~': " ' ,  ' :': 
.Tohn's,~garage is ::gett!ng quite a re- 
1)uhition : for  "Takin':: "era in  arid put- 
t in ' . 'em ,out." Capt [  Gi~o~if..Lambly 
f()r nlal}y -years : ol)erated ::one-man" 
i)ower tngs out  of .Rul)ert :and.. b~am e
s, nccustomed" {0 !"fixihg, §flflie~(l'! , en- 
• • place s where a. body might have cornel 
....... i to the bank; On Thursday morningI: 
WATER SUPPLY O IK NOW , • coming to town he had continued his~ 
• " - ' - -~ .  . . I sc~u'ch and on reaclMng the bridge he l 
The mumcipat water,, ranK, .~ ,seems 'a~te'st ' u l:o i0ok for any signs of a per- ~. 
[ now delivering the goods:_ .~ or some ~ s~in having climhed over• The bent I
~eeks the~e ~as  vmy l itt le ra in and O n Thnrsda.v evening of last week . . . . .  " fence" Wires eaught his eye, and look-I 
Rev. and Mrs. Adala Crisp enterta'in-i°nly~ a small flow has (ome.~. fromthis thetho i l ng  ovex: he saw the bag. i 
ed  quite, n nun}her of the young people supIfly springs, in spite , 
) tank was two third.~ full when raiu~ . • " I ~.~- ,,.,~ t~,,~.,,'~ ~h . . . . .  1 . lid a ' : I An epidemic of dry wells struck the ) 
VOl']" 1)leitsant evening was spent in ~tarted at  the week el)el. M.umcil):ll ,district this week end again. 'At f i r s t '  
.,..,,: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~t,, ~in,,i]w and sbeial loff ic ia ls have been keeping watcn ane [sonie 'thought their pumps had gone 
., .. • . L" .. n ' s ta te  tlmt the daily eon~uml)l~..m (lt p- . - ' mter(:ou~sc., l~hs. , Ct ~Sl) extended a i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  out of order, b.U t. that proved no t to bo ..~ 
'~t(l  Ine l eve l  tWO ]l lCttes, DUl~ (lUrlllg lnvltatl'bn to .her guests to return in [ - "  . . .  " . . . . .  " . . .  I the trouble• The •water table had 
• , ..... , ,  . . . . . . .  *h's thne for 'a  similar the mgnt an men anq A.nt.u~: W~.s re: I  just d ropped again. The M. H,. 0 . .  
I . , , , , . ,  , . . . . .  '~"~"  ' ' ) ' 11(1 ! : gained On that  basis the tank sno~ ,"~:~A~ . . . . . .  nd the' ,'otUv, folk will ' a l l  ' ' might ~e l l  look into this and possibly 
,he good to hold a reserve upply to li~," [here , ' ~ other possible sources to ascertain the 
• carry the town 0~:er a t~v,) months why and the wherefore of the scarlet 
! Milder weathe ~ een  ~unday and • . . . . .  
iieav.~, rain fell that  night. '  Monday Mtss Ethel Christy of Prince Rupert Richn~ond Peearson Hobson, Jr., a :.:,~. 
morn ingthe  snow was all gone and n is holidaying here with her parents son of the American Admiral t Who 
south east wind brought rains. Mr. and Mrs. R. ft. Christy. sunk a Snanish shiv. is ~oln~ to: s tart  
v ' ines  ou  the  opeu se l l s ,  that  he  eannot  
• get ,mr of the'speed hal)it. He is the 
(.hi('f mechanic at  the gnrage now. 
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John's Garage & Tax 
' Twenty-four hour service 
Have your car serviced for win- 
ter driving. 
Expert  and speedy repairs. 
We specialize on cylinder honing 
Opening three weeks 6~i'G,~-: 
this year  with a 15-inch snow fal l  
on December 2, the ski. ing season 
in Quebec province was off to a 
flying start with special Canadian 
Pacific t ra in~as wel l  as regulars 
• crowded with enthusiasts on the 
first week-end thereafter from 
:Montreal .to the Laurentians. 
e 
The Empreaa of Br l ta ia wil l  
start the winter ¢rulse seaso~ 
• from New York December.29 on a 
mlne-day voyage to ~e West  In~ 
dies and Cuba. It will carry Rs 
~)wn night club of. Broadway en- 
tertainers mud a smart dance 
band. The ~npress  of Australia, 
betwean Janua~'y 7 and March 25 
~l l l  make six cruises of eight, 
"~fiae, ten, 1~ and 18 da~' duration 
tO the West Indies, all f rom New 
York. 
Gift of a visit home for Christ-" 
~nas and New Year was  the un- 
- usual present suggested for the 
year e~d by G. ~.. Carter, general 
~assenger ageatt, Canadian Pac~ic 
Railway, Mentreal, as he expmm- 
ed the company's pre-paid ,ticket 
plan for sending transportation to 
out-of-town relatives and ~riends. 
Arrangement of details of such 
visits is extremely simple, Mr. 
Carter said, and tickets cost no 
more despite use of telegraph in 
case of emergency and the guar- 
antee that the tickets wiP reach 
the right person. This service is 
not confined to Christmas and 
New Year but is particularly po- 
pular at this season. : .. 
Canediau and world skiing e~- 
thuslasts wil l  have an opportu- 
nity to test  the  Rocky Motmtalns' 
claim Of ~av i~ sk i  faotlities 
equal'.to any when the Dominion 
: II0td 
" " :: TERRA~E,:B.(C-,. I 
Fully Modern " Elect r ic  Light 
• Running Water • ' 
Travellers Sample Roomo,  . 
P. O. Box  5 .... ., , Telephone 
Gordon Temple, Prop. 
Swaiu's Transfer 
Garage, Service Shop 
Taxi Trucking Delivery 
Coal and Wood 
Agent for 
Ford Cars 
Ford Trucks 
Ford P irts 
- -=  
Cl risty's Baker}, 
Terrace, B.C. 
Will ship to any point on line 
Will you try our Bread and 
Buns?  
'• S~andihg" "o~ders shipped 
regularly: 
All kinds of cake. Get our'priee. 
Terrace Drug St0rc 
fever el)idemle ev, ery so often, 
$ $ $ 
son  I 
s nk   pan ish  s ip,  go ing  
cat t le  ranch ing  in.  B.  t l  on  a la rge  
scale. He  has ,  one or  two  assoeintds . .  , , , 
and have  a la rge  eraet 'o£ . . ]and  In  the  
Coldwater region which i s  a l ready'nn;  
der develo~oent,il/The'i:boys " intend to 
run bet~;~e~ 10~000 and 12,0o0 head of 
beef cattle.": Tilati".sh0uld ,suppl~; the 
championships 'o f  the Ctmadltm 
Amateur. Ski, Association ~re held 
.from/Mar~h. S to 8 o~ :the steep 
~" sicken "of 8~27~-f0of Mount Nor- 
r":"qUaFo, four mileS from .~hb oma~: 
"" dttm Pli~ifio l~l lwa#"st~it ion at. 
~.: ' , l~ f f , :  • ' . 
, Alex. Rlx, Prince Rupert Dlstrict 
manager of Imperial Oil arrived on 
Monday night and stayed until Thurs~ 
day ,even ing , .A lex ,  hada,  busy t im e 
Christmas Goods that are Different 
Toilet Sets Perfumes 
Souvenir Articles . Stationery 
Fancy China and Dinner (Sets 
Jewellery 
Chocolates Toffees 
Cigars and Cigarettes - 
Christmas Cards . ,;."i'., 
. . . . . .  :, . ...... -..-~ ..... :~ 
while in .town,. being chiefly:, eilg g d ' :" -m'!" :L':."~"f y','Y.,~: ~ :t-~ 
:wlth.:matters in connectton..,wlth' th , ..... Ierraee,.  
Prince Riii~ert ~ i rket ,  : and perhaps disappearance, of. Mrs.. ,H.:,:A,',; ':: 'Swaln~. " , "(Y'v-"i,:i~'i~i:":-:'!.' "-;~!.?'~ ' 
have a head or two left for Smlthers. xho'was: lOcal,agent for the",co, mp'any~ - ~  
I . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  [ fall building and repairing order from 
I 
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18 " "  LOCAL "NEWSPAPER! t / l . , . tH  l l . I .  n l  , I , '  . - " & 
If You are'supPbrting alocal' i ndust ry  and .encourag ing  the  ,~|  . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  " .~'~:,i,,, .... ,. ~. : .  " 
II Buy at Home vri~¢IIml, -~  , ..... , ...... , . . . .  :" . , II Kfft 
I~ Tell the buvingpUblicwhat you have andgive th~ 'prlce~ : '~I  . . . . . . .  : " ' - - ' ' - ' :  ~ '  
I~  :.~ ~ ,: , ; . .  ,.. . ..... , . .~. v~ : : >~, ; ~ I  ..... Lumber Manufadt~rem 
I~  OMINECA" :HERALDANDLTERRACE' ,  N . .EWS ~':~/:~ " .:: : " - "  i .  : '  • ' ! 
I~ Are  heret to  .arty that meSs.age to the1~ub!,e foryou.~:: ~ l l l .  ~/~I" ~:"' '"" ...... :' ,I~ . :, 
Ill vou'use:these::c~Idmiis? " : :: , , : , -  :, : >:y:~:-',I ,-i~,~. :"! ',:~Igou~h .~iW.~rt' S!~I~l•I~\~. Sd  .A: 
/~  ' Vaff~ou~6r,~rintprS':kll|:n0t help ltiitdl,¥our town,and .commu,ity nor..- : , .~lShiplap : :" :';'? ": : ' .~ ; ' :S l~g l~ .... '::' 
/ I  " he!pse l l  y.Pu~ ~r~l.. ud~. " ~ .~. , . . . . .  " ' ',: P, ~ .~,i~",~ "v ~1~ -~ ~'W' ;~r~ ,;,', :'~:4. ~,~:~..",,',~ : .  :' ' ... 
The Omin¢ca Herald] °°° o.r ,. ooo,,oo,o : ,o any way with an  owner or driver, who  L J.TON [uses fuel otl, coal oil, f l ysa  plane or 
, B,C. burns a gas lamp, could have told the 
government, and did tell the govern- 
Publi~hed Every Wednesday ment,  many years ago. But, for some 
THE 0MINECA HERALD. NEW HAZELTON, B.C., WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1937 ~ , 
C. H. Sawle .... ,Publisher 
Advertls.ing rate, Display 35e per inch 
per issue'; ~eadlng notices tSe for the 
first inserti6n 'and  i0~'  each subse-  
quent insertions; ~legal notices 14c and 
12c. Display 40c per inch 
Certificates of Improvements ...... $15,00 
Water Notices. .  . ............... , ............ $15.00 
reason the government permitted the 
oil companies to continue their •exces- 
sive charges_to t lm people all that time 
I t  is also doubtful if the government 
has the "intestinal fortitude" as Mrs. 
Steeves, M.L.A., would say, to take 
any action against such strong corpor- 
ations as the oil companies. In case 
the government did take any action to 
lower the price of gas and oi l  to the 
consumer it is a good bet that I-Ion. 
John Hai't would collect such saving 
in the way of additional road tax. So 
long as the.busihess concerns and  the 
private citizens can struggle under the 
load of excessive prices and excessive 
taxes, the government will take but 
iitle if any notice. 
A BIG F IVE IN F ISI I  
The Big Five in Canadian Atlantic 
PishcI'ies in the following order are 
lobsters, cod, sardines, •haddock and 
herring. They are all in the million 
dollar chlss. Placing lobster first is 
because it harvests the most revenue, 
but it t sa  question as to which is the 
ntost pro.fitnl/le, to. mankind. Men ~all 
ed sliips from Europe centuries ago to 
the Banks to gather food for the peo- 
pie and cod was what the3' wanted. It 
Legalize Sweep Stakes 
Canadians are all sweep-stake mind- 
ed. Everyone is baying some kind of 
~ sweell-stake or a lottery or  a draw- 
ing ticket of some kind. They are 
working cross word puzzles in hopes 
. f  a prize; much of the radio adver- 
ti.~ing offers prizes for something and 
the people fall for the prize end of it. 
Not only arechar i t ies of all kinds be- 
nefitted, but some of the enterprises 
are qnestionable. Bnt if one is not 
right none of them are right, attd so 
long as charities are permitted to be- 
re,fit froln so-called gambling, many 
sm.u't people are going to benefit also. 
We do not hold that sweep-stakes are 
wrong. Quite the reverse. We think 
tile great majority of the people of was food and strong food. Today, ni- 
t'Oral(hi feel the same, certainly they. though lobster leads in money value, 
m.t that •way. Even some of those it is regarded generally as a delicacy, 
hmdest in their opposition either buy a toothsoine ntorsel. Cod means a big 
tickets themselves or permit members hearty meal, like haddock and herring. 
of their families ,to buy. Then why Last year the lobster catch had a pal- 
not niake sweep-stakes legal and con- ne of ahaost four and a hal f  million 
trolled, or better still, operated by the] d°lhu's and came next to salmon •ou 
lhmtinion government, and them alone 
,n(1 for the benefit of the whole pe0- 
ph,. The Dominion government has 
all the organization ecessary to con- 
duct a grand sweep-stake, in the Royal 
Canadian" Mounted Police. That body 
could conduct the entire enterprise, 
even to selling the tickets, and at no 
extra cost to the government. Why 
not tnake Canadians honest? Or, let 
thent be honest? 
What About Gas Prices 
the Pacifie coast. Unti l  a compara- 
tively few years ago much the greater 
part of the lobster harvest was used 
by tits canneries, but recently "the 
trade in. live lobsters has'  expanded 
greatly and accounted last year for 
nior~ than two million dollars. 
Among the Atlantic fisheries cod 
came second last year with a marketed 
vahle of over three and a quarter mil- 
lion. The flesh is s01d mainly in fresh 
loll(1 dried forais. 
New Brunswick sardines are becom- 
ing increasingly popular and in the 
canned form are sent all over the 
world. The market value of the sar- 
dines was over a million aud a quar- 
ter, considerably more that haddock 
HAZELTON LAND DISTRICT  
DISTRICT OF COAST RANGE 5 
Take notice that I, Frank X. Frank 
intend to apply to  the commissioner 
of lands for a license to prospect for 
cola over  lands" known as Section 15, 
Tp. "lA. R. V., Coast District . . . .  
Frank X. Frank 
1)areal. October 26, 1937 
HAZELTON LAND DISTRICT  
DISTRICT OF COAST RANGE 5 
Take notice that L Frank X. Frank 
intend to apply to the commissioner 
of lands for a license to prospect for 
coal oyer lands known as Section 10, 
Tp. :IA., R.V., Coast District. 
Frank X. Frank 
I)ated. October2O, 1937 
HAZELTON LAND DISTRICT  
DISTRICT OF COAST RANGE 5 
Take. notice that I, .£Tank X. Frank 
intend to apply, to the commissionel~ 
of lands for a license to prospect for 
coal over lands known as Section 20. 
Tp. 1A' R.V., Coast District. 
~Frank X. Fra'nk 
D'lted, Noveatber 2. 1937 
HAZELTON LAND DISTRICT 
DISTRICT  OF COAST, RANGE 5 
The Macdonald Royal Commission 
invt~tigating the price of fuel attd gas 
eeL, for a couple of yeare h:t~ f~itally 
and herring. Atlantic herring are sold 
handed its report to tile provineial fresh, canned, kippered and pickled, Take notice that I, ~ahk  X Fr~ink, 
govdrnment and by now it should be and also make fish meal and oil, and intend to apply t0:"the eommisSione'r 
before the niember.~ of the legislature, haddock are smoked, canned and :dried. 1 of lands for a lice~ise t0 prospect for 
It is understood that tile Commission Finnan Haddie is haddock smoked as.',coal over lands known as SectiSn'21, 
reported that ,the price of gasoline iu in Scotland. " ' ' -  ' Tp. 1A, R.V;, Coast District. ' "  
British Columoia was far too high--- ~ ' Fr'~/nk X. Frafik 
something that every,Jne in the pro- Advertising in the local paper pays. [Dated, November 2/1937 _. 
rinse, or who ever visited the province Yes! But have you tried it ? , [ . . . .  " . " . . . . . . .  
Editor's Vision To Be :Realized on ,•World Cruise 
- .~ . -~he-abov~.p ic ture  sh0wlng the 
..... ) .~A~:npress !'of Britain and: Syd- 
aey's~grea!~,~.arbor b idge ~,epre- 
sents ~the,~dr~am of an Austral ian 
edi tor!  • ~,~ d~, ' ln  making, the c~'  
a year previousiy was~ at  the ancl'to; the ~e~ Zealand ports of 
time, the largest ship built in the Wellington and Auckland., Her 
Empire" sln~e .the war, - .... . . . .  cruise' startg,fr0m,New York J~/n, ;
Now comes the announcement uary~8 ~ndAvillend:there on Ma~ 
theft: the Empress"of'Brlt~tn,'~ill 16.... iPntil, heading ,for ~Augtralia ~' 
Visit : Sydne~ du'flng her 1937 'Sh..O ?ll1_.f.o!l'ow'.}hel, •usual World 
..¥ 
.cruise course,---r Madeira, Glbral- ~'~ 
"tar, Algiers, Naples, Ath~ng, ~pRi~  ,i~: 
i.'" ~L' :'L: 'v {.~: 
• ~as : ~pened :.could not }e t/the ' rea l i zat i0n ' th~ when the 
• .:.  •e.v, er • Ylal~;,the_ l~ort: • ~do.~ he one editor's dream•will1~ave come I-Xong, I~6n| 
. . . . . .  der";Captlonefl .~p|eldi~[Em ~o true. ~ ,:" /~""  ~•~:'~' : land'.'she'.~ 
, .. ,~  ..  7Achievemonts"~ .... , the pictu~e. , . , ,  sli~ ~d,. ~Not,onl.~.Sydndy,wlll~be•yldlted. ~l~inds~',,alsb~ 
' _the~ greates t  single,span :br gO whi le the blgl :white ]ine'r' Is/In World.,"Cr~ 
. . . .  the ocean Kuer which, ~ lauac ~i "net c r tmemem~r~ to ~d~ott~h~ ~ a ~  
• i " i ' ' ' . '  , : ' .  " ' "  '/. ~i~.~ ~ . ' / -  " ' ~/:"~' ~., .:.'i ~', :"i.. '"., ~<'',  
0r e's, Ltd. 
• ~" (The vi0nee~ Druggigt) " 
;~" ~ ~ff~J~ 'The Mail Order Drug Store 
,- ......... ~ . . . .  of Northern B.C. " 
" i ~ S l ,  ~../! i, ,,Drugs:i ~!,Stationery: ! 
Fancy Goods ~ K0daks 
. . . . .  • Pictures •Developed and • 
iSy : ;~e~of  E ig  Printed 
Laws M I Prince Ru rt, B.C" I 
'" ' .- .' ., . . ~ ~ , ~ , ~ m , ~ -  -@ 
~. M/NERAL ACT ~ ' " 
Free a.'iners ~ Certificates 
• Any person over the age of eighteen, 
and any  Jo int  S tock  Company is entit led 
to enter  upon al l  waste lands of the Crown 
and upon any  other  lands  whereon the 
minerals  other  than  coal are reserved to 
the Crown and its l icensees (with specific 
reser~ations),  for the purpose of prospect- 
Ing for  minerals,  locat ing claims and min-  
Ing. The fee to ao individual  for  a Free 
Miners'  Cer t i f i cate . i s  $5.00 for  one year.  
To a Jo in t  Stock Company hav ing  a capi ta l  
of $10O,000.O0 or less the fee for  a year  
is $00.00; i f  capital ized beyond •this  the 
fee is $100.00. The Free Miners'  Cert i f i -  
cates run  f rom date of Issue and expire 
on the 31st of  May next  a f te r  its date 
or some. subsequent 31st of May .  Certl-  |e  
f lcates n~ay "be ohta l l~d for  any  par t -o f  
e year  te rmlnat~g on 31st of May for 
a proa.ortionately less fee. (Free Miners' 
Certtf ldates are  also appl icable to the 
Placer Mining Act,) 
Mineral  Claims 
Size: 51.65 acres; 
' Record ing fee: $2.50 per  claim, 
Representat ion:  Assessment work to the 
extent of $I00.00 must be done each year 
and recorded on  or  before the anniversary  ~tVhea you  COllie to  town fo r  yoga" 
date of record of the claim. Cash in the Chr i s ta i l lS  shopp ing- -save  your  t i : ,u ,  
sum of .  $100.0o may be 'pa id  in lieu of" 
such assessment work. Fee for recording and feet by stopping at the Grosvenor. 
assessment work. $2.50. If  the required I t  i s  right in  the  midst  o f  the  shopptng 
assessment work has been performed ilistr!ct and ye~ away ~rolu the noist~ 
within the year,  but not  recorded within 
that  time, a free ~ iner  may within th i r ty  ;~lld. IinsHe. Whether you are  i l l  V ' tn .  
days ~.hereafter ecord such assessment ( . cover  fo r  8 day  or  a n lonth ,  the  C~ros- 
work upon payment  of an  addit ional  fee 
of $10.00. The actua l  cost of the survey viqlOl' olivet's t i le  f ines t  hote l  serv ice  I1~ 
• of a mineral  claim to an ~mount not r ,::l~y i ' ( 'asoul l ] ) le  ra tes .  
exceeding $100.00 may also be recorded 
as assessment work. As soon as assees- 
ment  work  to the extent of  $500.00 (or cash 
paid of  a l ike amount}, is recorded 
and a survey mane o~ the claim, 
the owner of such  claim is entitled to o 
Crown Grant  on payment  of a fee of 
$?5.00, and ~iving the  neeeseary notices 
required by the Act. 
PLACEK ~MINING ACT 
Four' types  ,of' p lacer  claims: 
Creek dfgglngs; bar  diggings; dry  dig- 
glngs: and  preclous stone diggings. ~For 
details see Par t  If, P lacer Mining Act J  
Representat lon:  A placer claim must 
"be worked by tbo owner  or someone on 
his behalf  cont inuously as fa r  as prac-  
ticable dur ing working hours,  Lsy-over~ 
and leaves of absence may be declared 
by the Gold Commiss ioner under  certa in 
condit ions. To hold a p lacer  claim for 
more than  one year  it  must  be re-recorder  
before the expirat ion of the record or re- 
record. 
, '  P lacer 1Mining Leases 
Size and  method of  staking, etc. 
E ighty acres in extent, staked along a 
'~ocatlon l ine" not more than  one-hal f  f!": 
L: . . . .  , . -:. mile m length. In  th is  line one bend or ~ ' ~  
change of direction is permitted.  Where 
• a .straight line is followed two posts only ~ - 
are neeessary, I.e.. an  " in i t ia l  post"  and .~ ~ - • ~?  ~ 
a " f ina l  post."  Where there lSmus~ a change tl~[N ~ ~ 
of direction a legsl post be placed ~ : ~ ~  
to mark  the point of the said change. Y' 
, The leasehold is. allowed a width  not  in ere 
excese of oneoquarter  mi|e, The locater  b ~ l ~ ~ i ~ ' £ ~  - / 
: is required wi th in  th i r ty  days a f ter  the 
dg~te .o f . the  location to post a •notice in 
the office of. the Mining Recorder sett ing m m - . v ~  
• out the name of the appl icant;  the num- 
ber o f  h i s  free miner 's  cert i f icate: the ' 
date o f  location: •the nl lmber of feet lying 
to the r ight  and left of the l ccat io~ line:. 
ground. - , 
Dredging leases on r ivers for five miles 
below low-water  mark  ~re also granted.  
Fees: Annual  renta l  on p lacer  minin~ 
lease. $30.00' annual  development work 
rental  on dredging lease. $25.00. per mile: 
annual  development work required to be 
expended, tl,000.0O per mile: the value of ~ ~ . ~  . . . . . . . . . .  J 
any new ulant  or machinery  employed to 
~ount as  money ex~ended in development, 
~ee for recordinq cert i f icate of work, $~.50. 
L.~.~se fee, $5.00, 
Provis ional  F reeMiners '  Certi f icates, t~-"~.~ ..................................... 
• (Placer) A, ot 
Among other  things, those Acts  provide 
7for the stak ing and represent ing of placer 
' ' c la ims  without payment  of fees, and 
~a-,sistanee to prospectors ' :by free assays, 
etc. 
~ A detai led synopsis of the above Acts; 
,also the  "Mines : Development Act";  
. : ,"Mineral Survey sad  Development Act" :  
.~"Iron and  Steel Bounties Act" :  and 
', "Phosphate -mln lng  Act" :  are '  avai lable at 
~the Department  o f  Mlnes,~V/etorla. '~Com- 
~eplbte copies of the Acts may be obtained 
LIrom the King's  Pr inter,  Victoria. 
,,, TIMBER SALE X22228 
Self]eel ~ te;ider~s~ will .!/e rece.iyeda by 
~i~d ' ~/lnis~er ofLands at Vlc'toria, B.C. 
nbt iater than  n00n on the 6th day of 
D~ceiliber, ~/1937, for the  purchase of 
?icense.X22228, to cut 300,000 lineal 
~et 0f~cedar .pOle~i and i~iling ,on parts 
'~ "Lots ~251)i' 'an'd '2595, located north' 
l~.~Ha~elton, camlar  Landi'Dlhtrlct. 
~,,~i,~,k~ ~,~h~;.'  ~ " .... ~' ' • / ' 
'.,- ~ L ",s7 
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Brother of 
Swain ..Coming, 
: :   Purse Found 
Government. ~ Agent INomano :Watt, 
official administrator, arr ived Fr iday 
evening. : last ~t0 take charge of the H. die A. Swa!n<:~state in,:.view of: the:~dls- 
Stewart Warner Ra s appearance . , , ,o£~Mrs .  Sw, ain a-~eek.be-  
fore. ~ ,For ,a~ time the'business wiLLbe 
carried -on" as before..,, "'.--~.,~Y::.~ : J, H SMITH Two brotherso fMrs .Swa in ,  Wi l -  ' 
l iam MeKie of Del Rosa, Cal., and 
' • Robert MeKie of St. Helen, Ore., and" 
one sister( Miss IN., McKie of Portland, 
Ore., have been notified Of the disap- 
pearance of Mrs. Swain, and it is be- 
lieved one of the brothers is now en- 
route from the south to look into mat- 
ters. There is antoher brother in S~isk 
TERRACE ' B dminton Club ,,,< his address, has not yetbeen a secured. . , ". : 
- - "  Late Wednesday morning of last 
I S  week Otto Matz, a trapper in Laketse I 
. . . . . .  ' Valley, reported to Cons. !~IcKenney 
that he had found a hand bag whtcli, 
Fr iday evening saw the inception of he believed, belonged to Mrs. H. A. 
baskt, t ball for the winter months. A Swain.~ . . . . . .  
meeting of al l  interested parties was The bag was lying on the lower 
held in the parlor of the Terrace hotel steel work.of  the Skeena bridge, and 
with aft attendance of between 25 and as he had not been able to reach it  he 
30. Basketball. evidently is in good had asked Mr. Chas~ Giggy to stay. 
shape financially, about $30 being on there and watch it until he could get 
hand from last yeart 's  operations, to town nnd notify the police. 'A 
The upper httll of the Legion building party went out at once and Andy Me- 
has been secured and will  be available Donald, local manager of. the Swains 
for play on Monday, Wednesday and Transfer, climbed down and seeured 
Saturday evenings and also on Satur- the bag which, on investigation, was 
day afternoons. The officers for the l found to contain receipts and personal 
year were elected as follows :m accessories that identified i t  as having 
Pres idcnt~A.  White been Mrs. Swain's bag 
Vi~e-Pres.--~rances Dover The  bag was found about f i fty feet 
See.-Treas.~Kenneth Kerr  from the town end of the steel spa.n 
Business manager - -F rank  Hipp anal ilnmediately below a place where 
Ladies representative---l~Iaxine Llew wire" fence had been bent as though 
ellyn, some one had climbed over. 
Teams are .heing lined np and an- Las t  Wednesday Matx had followed 
other meeting will be held on Wednes- the south bank, of the river from Hell- 
day evening when the schedule of play gate slough to a point near the bridge. 
will be arranged. On this tr ip he  had eheeked al l  l ikely 
, place s where a body might have come 
WATER SUPPLY 0 K NOW to the bank. On Thursday morn ing  
_ _  co!ning to town he had continued his 
nowThedeliveringmUnieipaltheWatergoods.tankFor s emSsomei startedsearch ndt0 iook°n reacllingfor a y signsthe bridgeof a per-he 
I) ii ];hursllay evening of last week weeks there was very l itt le ra in and son having climbed over.  The bent 
" fence wires caught his eye, and look-] 
. lteaaquartcrs:f0r :CMstmas:TGifts! 
Suitable for every member of the family 
.- Fresh stock of 
Toys Books Ties Gloves 
Ladies Ware Candies Preserved Fruits 
General Merchant TERRACE, B.C. 
Sucessor to . T. Sundal Co 
FOR MEN 0NL~- -How about giving 
Her a Kalvor,TiWave Maehinel.ess 
Permauent for (~ltristmas? See 
Mfrs. Brown, Kalum St., Terrace. 
l',fldie Worics Engineer Cunliffe was 
iu town on Fr iday after having made 
m~ inslw('tion of the rock work along 
the highway. He reported satisfae- 
1,ry progress being made, part ly due 
t .  the ,,ontinued fine weather. 
l,:lst ,winter the post office lobby 
was er,wded on mail  nights owing to 
the inshle'porch that had been put  in 
I . .  eoinbat~,cold winds. This year the, 
lloStmaster~:llad two heavy springs at- 
t:tched ~to ~,,the outer  "door to :-keep: it 
~'l~,s0d_lali'(ii ".~liU", h a~'e .:to ; ste~Jively go- 
i': '/:" !'~', ' ' *° i' ti~'~:<: ' ' :.v<..[;:~.~:.C "~:.- 
• /  " " " ' ' "'~" i'i:;", ~.~ '~: :' ~.'` -' {:: ,:i'(<. , "  
,Tolnlis:~garage . is .!getting{ quite a re -  
l i u f l i ' t l on . ' : fo r , , "Ta l~ ln ' ! .  ' f in  "in' al~d' pat- 
t in '  'era,  out? '  Capt. ' :  "Geo0f :,. La~bly  
h~r really xears,  :,operated --:one-maIl- 
llower tugs ont (if .Rullert. and:becanle 
.~o accust0med:'{'O::flxtng 6frtll~'tl': :~<~.n- 
.t.'hie.~ (in the opea.seas, that heieannot 
got out of thi(".4ileed imi i l t .  t ie  is the 
chief moclmnie at  the garage now. 
Rex-. and ~lrs. Adam Crisp enterta'in-i °u ly  a sn in l l  flow has come from the 
ed. quite,n munher of the young people supply springs, in spir,~ #,e. this the 
at the United Chnrch manse, and a ttank was two thirds full when raius 
very pleasant evening was spent in !st'trted lit the week elK]. Munlc:ip:il 
ffillileS, connnunlt~- singing and sdeial ioffteials have been keeping watch and 
tlifel'course. Mrs. ",Crisp extended an i state that the dai ly eon~umpl'l:.ln drop- 
lnvffation to .her guests to returri in l !'i~d the level two lnclies, but during 
I tbont• i i  iuonth 's - t lme ' , fo r  ' "a  s imi la r  t i l l :  "~ n!ght  t in,  Inch  f la i l  ~ .ht . l _ l f  W?s re- 
e'"b,~til'" and {he"-oml-  foik ~ i l l ;a l l  galneu, un tnat DasIs cne tank snouta • 3, ,  ~, Y i~ ? . .  . . . . . .  , 
I i{" t ' ] ' le l 'e  " " ibe good to hold a reserve supply to 
t ;e t :  ' car ry  the town over f t tw.) naonths  
- I , l~ :y  rune .  " . " 
i, 3 l l lder  weathe  1 e on  ,~unday  and~ " i . . . .  " - ' ' "  ' ' • 
heav~, ra in fell that night.' alondayl Miss Ethel Christy of Pflnee Rnpert 
morning the snow was all gone and a is holidaying here with her parents 
south east wind brought rains. Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Christy. 
H om6,1of ! Santa Claus 
. - [ ' , 
. . . . .  ,,-,i. ~":',. ~.':,'.':i";;~ " . . . .  ' ~. .... i '  
.. :.,:,.:t:.,.~+~EE~:O,UR NEW L INES.OF  . . . .  . .  , ,  : ,  
'7.,: f . ,  :.., ~; ' i  ,i',::: . . . . . . .  
l 1 e t  ~ o  ' 
< , .  . . . . . .  : , ' .. , , -  ~ : -  _ ,  ' , : ' ; "  , : . - -  i .  
ators 
: .  , " ,  
, , . .  
. . . .  • > ,  , . ,  • 
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LIMIT  
" i f  i t  g rOWS inget the i t "w°°ds  we ' l l  " P l i t lTxr t  , H 0 t ¢ l  
Inter,Valley Lumber " TERRA.0E,"B: :  C-,, 
&.  5upply C0. ~o, ,  Modern  '" " E lect r i c  L ight  
• Running Water ' ~' 
Lumber Manu~adturers ' 
CEDAR Poles, Piling, Posts 
Sprt/ee Boom Logs, Hemlock 
Piling 
TEERACE, B. C. 
John's Garage & Tax 
Twenty-four hour service 
Have your car serviced for win- 
ter driving. 
Expert and speedy repairs.  
We specialize on cylinder honing 
Opening three weexs  ~-~z~,,~2, 
this year with a l~-inch snow fall 
on December 2, the  ski- ing season 
in Quebec provimce was off to a 
f lying star t  with special Clmadlan 
Pacific t ra insas  well as regulars 
" crowded wRh enthusiasts on the  
[Irst week-end theroaRer from 
Montreal .to the 1~mrentlRns. 
, II 
The Empress o~ Britain w Ill' 
start the winter cruise season 
from New York December 29 on a 
nine-day voyage to the West  In- 
dies and Cuba, It wi l l  carry its 
~)wn night clu~ of Broadway en- 
tertainers a~d a smart dance 
band. The ~hnpress og Australia, 
between Januayy 7 and March 2~ 
wil l  make six cruises of e ight ,  
• Dine, ten, i6and 18 da~' duration 
to the ~'est  Xudies, al l  front New 
York. 
Travellers Sample Rooms 
P. O. Box 5 Telephone 
Gordon Temple, Prop. 
_- - _ -  II 
. , , , .  
Gift of  a v is i t  home for Christ- 
maim and New Year was  the un- 
tmual present suggested for the 
year end by G. ~.. Carter, general 
l~assenger agent, Cmiad l~ Pacific 
Railway, Montreal, as he explain- 
ed the compasy's ])re-paid ,t icket 
p lan for sending transportat lon to
out-of-town relatives and ~rieuds. 
Arrangement of details o f  such 
visits is extremely simple, Mr. 
Carter said, ~ud t ickets cost no 
more despito uee of telegraph in 
case of emergency and the guar- 
antee that the tickets wlll reach 
the right person. This service is 
not confined .to Christmas and 
INe~ Year but Is particularly po- 
L hlg over he saw the bag. I 
All epidemic of dry wells struck the 
dist ric.t this week end again. At f i rst[  
some thought their pinups had gone l
out of order, but  that proved not to be . ,  :pular at  thi, s .season. 
the trouble. The 'water table had 
Just dropped again. The M.. H,., O. - C ~  mid world skl-lng Ira- 
might Well look into this and possibly thuslasts will have an opportu- 
Zlty to te~t the  Roci:y Mountains' 
ether possible sources to ascertain the claim Of having sk i  facil it ies 
why and the wherefore of the scarlet equal ' . to ~m~ when thu Domtnton 
Swain's Transfei: 
6aragc, Service Shop 
Taxi Trucking Delivery 
Coal and Wood 
Agent for 
Ford Cars 
Ford Trucks 
Ford Piirts 
fever elildemlc every so often, t ehamplonships'o[ the Citlladilm 
* * * Amateur. Ski Association are  held 
r,. f rom March. ~, in 8 on  : the  ~teep 
Richmond Peearson Hobson, Jr., a~.,. sloeei 'of $,275-fdot.. Mount Nor- 
san of the American Admiral  ~. Whd :i,,,.,quay, ' four  n i i les" i rbm.thb Ci .a~" .  
sunk  a Spanish ship, is going to:start :, dlail Piiclflc Railway ~~tloa at 
cattle ranching in B. C. on a large 
scale. He  has,one or tw0:associat~s 
and have "a large ,tract ,0L land in the 
Coldwater regionwhich is already'un- 
der development,~ The'~:boyS intend t0 
, ' t in  bet~B lo;~o:and~12,ooo headof  
beef cattle.; ,~hat Pshould ~ supplY, the 
Prince R~be~ mlirkdt,:: and. perha~ii 
have a head or two left for Smithers; 
Alex. Rlx, Prince Rupert Distiiet 
manager of Imperlal Oil arnlved on 
llonday, night and stayed until Thurs: 
Alay.~:evening, < ; Alex. had ia ,bus£ time 
while ln.-.!town~ being ehtefly.~e~iigage'~ 
• With: matters ii~ conneetldn: : .w i th :  the 
disappearance:, of <Mrs.. ,H;;"]:A.~'~r Swain 
f,~rllo:',Wa~ IbeM ,agent for the",¢0nillany. 
U 
Clartsty's Bakery 
Terrace, B.C. 
Will ship to any point on line 
Wi l l  you  t ry  our  Bread  and  
Buns? 
• " Standih~"o~ers shipped 
regularly;. 
All kinds of cake. Get our •price. 
ITcrracc Drng 5torc 
Christmas Goods tllat are Different 
Toilet Sets Perfumes 
Souvenir Articles .... Stationery 
Fancy Chins and Dinner Sets 
Jewel lery 
Chocolates Toffees 
Cigars and Cigarettes 
Christmas Cards . ,  . . i "  " "' 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  :. 7/:% .:, ; ; . . . . . . .  
/ :~. .'. . . . . : ,  <::.,. , : - : : . ,~ ,~,~, . ,  . 
:: Terraee,,,.B.C. 
:Whef i : , i eqm~mg LUMBER for your 
order from 
LOCAL :NEWSPAPER•.  - ' Ittttl¢i Its,gland :& 
' Buy at  Homi3! '  pr i~c lp i i l .  :, -7'; , , , ,-: ,  ",7. w :,,, ' (  : L " - . .S  : " :  :"'! :;< : ' " =  r = ' t ' 
" Tell t l ie-buving'Publ ic 'What 'you have andg ive  :the pri~.e' . . :  ...... :(.., ..:l~rr:,L,. 
~:! - , . '  ..:',, ,.~ .,.<,. " . " , L ,  ' ... • ' . . . . .  . . . . . .  !,,.~: .o  :, : :Lumber Wralmfa~turem 
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Are here'. .t0cit~, that mesia le  to thei)ubl ic lor.,y6u.~-;~Wiil:.: 7,~ .. ~ ...... .~ ..... , . . . . . . . .  
\, 
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i IiIr Intere,t to Mo,t Fo, k Smiters a a & Electric [lll Gathered from Here, There and Beyond 
[ Smithers, B.C. il 
i General M°tOrs Partsand [ l a t  ~l]e Wddin NEW YEARS' EVE DANCE in [deI)ression to get started--history re. Service the Horticultural 'Ilall~ under the [peating itself. tyl g ~lauspices of the IHo. icultural  A~. [ ***  
~CCe sociation. PLan to. be there. | The boys of New Hazelton started 
" * * ]the first day of the week to prepar~e 
Ex0er ts  . g Don't forget the dance in the l~ew ]an open air  ice rink for the winter's 
Hazelton hall on Friday, November tsport. It will be located near the de.. 
_ : :- - " -~ - : " -~[126th. The hall has been fixed up for ~pot and it is hoped to have it ready as 
the winter and will be very comfort- [soon as the first cold weather comes. 
abl.e The music will be good too. | 
1 
The Hazelton Hospital 
The Hazelton Hospital issues 
ti,kets for any period at $1.~0 
a ~onth in advance. This rate 
in,ludes office consultations, 
medicines, as well as all costs 
while at the Hospital• Tickets 
are obtainable in Hazelton at 
the Drug Store, or by mail 
from the Medical Superintend- 
ent at the Hospital. 
Hoskin's Garage 
O. H. Hoskins, proprietor 
Official Sub-Ford Dealers for the Haz- 
ellen and Smithers Districts 
Demonstrations of new models and in- 
formation on, l~equest. A full" stock 
of Ford Parts carried. 
BEST GARAGE SERVICE IN THE 
NORTHERN INTERIOR 
Martin's 
Do not leave off too long ordering 
your Christmas cards. I t  takes a lit- 
tle time to get them after you haw 
placed your order. See sam~ples at 
the Herald office. 
FIRST CATHOLIC SOCIAL 
The Catholic Ladies Aid of New 
llazelton invite you to a social even- 
ing, Wednesday, Dec. 29, in the New 
Hazelton hall. There will be draw- 
ing and guessing contests, fortune tell- 
ing and a progranLof comic and high 
class- entertainment. Rerfreshments 
will be available• A good time is as- 
sured you. 
The Dominion Government has ap- 
pointed Albert Matthews as lieutenan| 
govenor of Ontario. Premier Hep- 
burn of that province practically dis- 
missed the last lieut.-goveaor and says 
the province will tear down govern- 
ment honse. Possibly another split 
I)etween Premier King and Premier 
Hepburn. Or, it might be that the 
new official is a good Grit. 
i I I $  ~ 
The Japanese are now collecting all 
the customs at Shanghai. The pro- 
fits of the war against China are be. Garagel,,, eounted, 
Tim paint gang has finished work 
at the depot and now the scrub gang 
FIRESTONE TIRES WILLA~D is winding up its labors. In  a day or 
BATTERIES HOME GAS and 
OIL FREE COMPRESSION 
TESTING 
FORD V-8 SERVICE WRECK- 
ING TRU~K OXY-ACETYLENE 
WELDING. 
No charge to test and fill your battery 
Service Day and Night 
HAZELTON 
WREN IN 
Smithers 
Eat at the 
Canadian Care 
Prompt Service. Always Open for 
business. 
Reasonable Charges Good Cook 
l B. C. UNDI~TAKERS ] 
[ 'e.o.~o=m ' A~. l 
j PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. will bring US | 
_ _ - _ _- _ ] [  
Rupert Prince.. 
H0t¢l 
so now 3Ir. Parent thinks he and his 
family will have very comfortable 
and very attractive living quarters. 
$ $ $ 
After spending a couple of months 
in Toronto and Montreal Mrs. Gee. D. 
Parent has returned to New Hazelton. 
$ $111 
Mr. Holowitz returned last Satur- 
day to his home in Kitwanga after be- 
A real good hotel servin~ 
the n~rth land 
The smaller boys of town who pre- 
fcr a real he-man's port as a change 
uow and again, have started to make 
ready the big. ski-jump at  the back of 
town where it was located last year. 
$ $$  
There are quite a number of moose 
and deer in the district, but there are 
so ninny hunters chasing them from 
one end of the country to the other 
that no one has a chance at a shot at 
present. The anlnmls are as wild as 
March hare. 
Alberta and Saskatchewan have a 
reduction in the price 'of gasoline; "bUt 
B. C.'s govermnen~ has not indicated 
that it proposes to pay any attention 
to the ~[acdonald report on gas and 
~;oai. 
THE ANNUAL BAZAAB 
The Annual Chrismms Bazaar will 
be held by the Ladies' Aid to the Unit- 
ed Church in the Horticultural hall, 
Hazelton, B. C., on Friday, Dec. 3rd, 
at 8 o'clock p.m.. There will be home- 
cooking, Fancy Work, Candy and No- 
velties, C.G.I.T. stall. Refreshments. 
Hat .Trimming Contest and other 
amusements for the men. 2t 
THE NAME CANADA 
How Canada got its name has been 
a nmtter of controversy for a long per- 
iod of time, but the historians now 
seem generally agreed that the Iroqu- 
ois word "Kanata" is the real deriva- 
tion. Kaaata is still used in the Iro- 
quos language to mean a collection of 
dwellings or settlements. 
Cartier, in one of his vocdbularles of 
the Iroquois speech, says of it, "they 
call a town Canada." I ts evolution in 
to the place-namd Canada can be fully 
followed in the narrat ive of the ex- 
plorer', where it appears first in his ac- 
a patient in the Hazelton Hospital for count of his second voyage in 1535. 
a week. The two Iroquois Indians whom he 
* * * had seized at GasPe and taken to 
France the preceding year informed 
him on entering the great river (now 
the St. Lawrence) that their home was 
in Canada, which proved later to be 
an alternative native name for the vii- 
lage• of Stadacona On the Site of m~d- 
ern Quebec City. Cartier himself. 
seems to have extended the word to 
the surrounding region as a conven- 
ient territorial name---much as the 
the 
There have been other explanations 
of the derivation of the name, such as 
"Seguada Canada", meaning in Indian I
"men seeking land", but they appear 
I 
.to be Just guesses 'based on chance re- 
semblance of words. Probably the 
v iew of the authorities i s  the correct 
one, that Cartier was the originator 
of the name, and"that he took it  from 
the Iroquois tongue. 
Unless-you tell the people what ~ou' 
want they will not know.  Use -the 
He~ald t0 tell them. 
Mrs. Andy Grant has been appoint- 
ed secretary to the Woman's Auxiliary 
to the Hazelton Hospital, succeeding 
Mrs. Jasper Stanyer.  Mrs. Grant has 
filled the office before and knows 
what it is all. about. 
$ $ ~ll 
The l~ew Hazelton Badminton Club 
has been organized and an order has 
been sent off for rackets and shuttle- 
cocks. Delcourt Parent is president Quebec has beeh extended from 
and David Goodrich is secretary and.  city to ,the provinece. 
treasurer. Arrangements have been 
made for the use of the hall  and as 
soon as the machinery arrives play 
will be started. 
Dominion po l ie  n are once more 
messing about with the tarrlffs. It 
is not  enough that Canada's trade 
should be growing by leaps and by 
bound.s,, but the politicians must  add 
to the worries of some and make it  a 
lot easier for some others (their own 
party friends.) MacKenzie. K ing  has 
been in power long enough for another 
The 'Ksan Theatre presents 
( 
) ,  
[I 2 
"A Little Bit ofFlufl" 
. . ~A farce t~ three acts by Walter Ell is . 
Prin.eRIpert, B.C. i: Saturday ,  . : .  : 
H. B. Roche.ter, manager i : I Horticultural hall, Hazelton; Curtain at .30sharp. 
Rates - -S1 .50  per day and,up  . i ~: " :~ .T~to so l id  homt~ ~i~ lai~ghter ::: :,,,::':i:::'..",i::,r:/. ' 
. . . . .  ~ : - _ _ - - -  ; ~ " . . . : ' , : " .  ' 
,'. 
British Columbia has produced rain erais of an aggregate valu, 
of $1,515,728,149.00. 
The gross value of the industry for the first six months Of a93I 
is ,estimated to be $36,383,540.00. ~hi s is an increase of 53.4% over 
the value for the corresponding period in 1936. 
Indications are that this year 'spro duction will exceed that  of 
any previous year in value, which is a..splendid commentary" izpon 
the stabil ity of the mining industry in ..this: province. New proper- 
ties are being brought into production and with the re opening of 
old properties, mill capacity will be co nsiderabiy increased over last 
year. 
For authorative information regarding the mining industry ap 
1)13" to : 
I)EPARTMENT OF MINES 
VICTORIA, B. C. 
A GRAND DANCE IN 
New. Hazelton Hall 
Friday, November 26 
Under the auspices of Citizens Association 
Admission 50c Good Music 
Is Your Subscription D e? 
1 t is Just Two: Dollars a Year 
our Paper All the Yea : 
Now is a good tbne to pay 
[ S EFIUL (,IFTS 
ARE ALWAYS ACCEPTABLE 
You can get themf0r - 
All the famil  a,  
" ::.:/:!,.':.~. "¥:::!'!(i:!i!ii'ii!!:!iiiiii!ii!i,~i(i,~ ,, !  ~ 
r , ,  
:" ; , ,VOU!~  '.,:.~.,,~'.~, :~t:'~:, .:~ 
, . . I  
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Fred Mrs= Preston 
Shot ) tffl " Died Suddenly 
• While] rating smitherHosp. 
'rragcdy, stark an----~l grim, struck Coming as a deep---"shock to a wide 
Oll(,e again amid the ranks of Smithers circle of friends among whom she was 
hunters when Fred Cook, pioneer resi- greatl5 admired, a'nd as a cruel blow 
de]it of the Skeena and Bulkley Val- to her husband, the death oecured in 
h,:s. was accidentally shot and killed .the Smithers. hospital on Wednesday. 
by William Duff on Sunday afternoon. 
¢',mk was one of a party consisting of[ 
I 
I,L Ham~. Ted Cook and Wesley Banter '
who lt~ft town in the morning and pro- 
eeed~,d to the Duthie mine road as far 
as the switchbacks on Hudson Bay 
m,untain whence they took to the 
hills. Duff, who was alone, entered 
|he hills from an entirel3" different 
d:rection, having used the old Foley, 
Wel'ch & Stewart road as his route. 
Bolh mt~n were trai l ing wounded 
moose, Cook being on the trai l  of oue 
which his sea Ted llhd shot, and Duff, 
an-  ~,llowing the fresh blood trai l  of his 
~ther whicl~ he discovered uring 
ascent of the mountainside. Investi- 
gation of the two trai ls showed them 
to parrellel one another for practical ly 
a quortcr of a mile hefore converging 
~ t the point where the fatal ity occur- 
ed. 
Cook was dressed in dark brown 
hunting clothes and oul): the upper 
h.tlf of his body was visible from the 
p. int at. which the dtath  shot was fir- 
~,d, he being in a slight depre,~sion at 
~h¢, ~ime with scrub poplar and balsam 
b~,tween him and Duff. 
' :oath was instantaneous, the shot 
having been fired from a .30 calibre 
~.7.b, at a range of between fifty and 
sixty yards, the bullet entering ~be- 
tween the lower ribs on the right side. 
~i,al uasslng diagonally through the 
_ J:,, ~d y . .~  Uf£,: Jm~jlediately.~. ru shed.- .for. 
help and 'a  party  of nine headed I)3" 
Corpl.-Oland and.Cons . .Dav idson of 
tlie provincial police left town at nine 
Sunday evening. ' 
After a most diff icult two anda  half 
h '- climb up the steep face of the 
mountaih through snow which eame 
-well above the knees, the body was dis- 
covered. After investigation it .was 
not only impracticable, but ahnost im- 
possible to bring the body out at  night 
so the party returned to town and the 
n(,xt lnorning went out by a shorter 
m~d easier route. 
Cook leaves a widow and four child- 
ren to whom the heartfelt sympathy of 
tim town and district is extended. 
The inquest was opened Tuesday af- 
ternoon, a jury/having been 'summoned 
c,ms'~stlng of, J~ P. Downey, L.~ H, :Ken-, 
" hey, J:  S. Giay~'A.i:-'W: D: ~Iouesi Chas." 
Morris and G. H. Wall. 
• From Smithers 
l)r. it. B. Brummett left for Prince 
Rupert last Saturday. He has bdea 
suffering f rom'a  painful ear alhnent 
for several weeks and has gone to see 
Dr. Carson, specialist. 
Heavy snow falls throughout he dis 
trler have cause~l considerable trouble 
to motorists. However., the snowplows 
are getting under way and Will soon 
1,cetify this condition. 
III $ $ 
S|aithers lodge No. 240, B.P.O. Elks 
are hard at work in preparation for 
• their big jamboree on: TKursday,: Frl-  
".day and Satui ,  day nlgh~§':.~f ithls~ ,e~ek. ~ 
They promise to hav~ ~grcat  asso~t. 
ment  of intriguing :ganges and:novel-  
ties to offer: th4 publ ic, . . the preeeds  
' from which wi l l  go to the f ree  shpw 
a.nd Christmas tree fo r the l  kids: of :the 
town and surrounding d istr icts . :TheY 
are also hoping to .take:in Hazelt01! so 
!lint th(, elflidren there mtiy enJov(.the 
There w i l l  be: anotUcr cheap';.trIP "it~ 
l'rinee:'Rul~e~: fo~i.~hrlstmasl.*s~ .... toppers. 
night of Mrs. S. G. Preston, wife of the 
dlstrict h?rttculturlst here. Her death 
uas  made doubly tragic by  the fact 
ttmt she had only been married a l itt le 
over,, two months, She Was twenty- 
one years of age and had lived in the 
B~!lkley Valley practically all her life, 
h.aving come here as an infant. ,She 
was a quiet, unassuming irI  and her 
ready smile and cheery manner won 
her many friends since taking up her 
residence in Smtthers. 
Besides her husband she is urvived 
by her father, Mr. Em0ry Barger, four 
brother and two sister, al l  retdents of 
the Woodmere district. 
The funeral was held on Saturday 
afternoon at 2.30 from St. James An- 
glican church. Rev. J. E. Blrehali con- 
dott ing the service. The churh  was 
crowded bey, rod capacity by people as, 
sembh:d to pay their respects to h 
friend who had passed beyond. ~Phe 
hymns sung during the service were 
"Unto the Hills" and "Abide with Me" 
The pallbearers were R. Letehford, A. 
Bourgon, O. H. Hoskins, A.H.R. How- 
e l l  (2. 1'. Bussinger and W. H. ~I. Col- 
lis.n. Interment ook place in Smith- 
crs cenleter.v. 
KITSEGUCKLA 
. .  A community: ¢oneert~-was-:give~/~1 
,~aturdny night last in the McDames 
hall aud it proved to be a great suc- 
cess. The program was organized by 
the ladies of the United church and 
the Hot a'e League of the Salvation 
Army. and both children and adults 
took pm:t. Several selections were al- 
so 'given by the band. There was a 
sale of coffee ~ind cake and flowers 
and otl~el' articles, and the proceeds 
anmunted to $25.00..This moneY is 
• ~'or the school Christmas tree. 
David Wil l iams has ready for erec. 
tion a new totem pole; and is waiting 
fo r  the return of Chief James Weget 
to, hold the celebration. This will take 
place some time this mouth. 
:..'GOiNG...TO~81tlTISH::ISLES 
The number of people of Brit ish na. 
ionality who change their permanent 
residence between the United King. 
d0m and Brit ish .North America is 
quite large. During the last twelve 
years about 373,000 persons have left 
the United Kingdom and come to Can- 
ada to live permanently, while over 
173,000 have gone from Canada to re- 
side in the United Kingdom. This 
leaves a balance in Canada's favor of 
ahnost 200,000. This movement in 
favor of Canada was very definite 
prior {b the last few years. In 1924, 
for ~instanee, 63,000 people came from 
the Brit ish :Isles to live in the Domin. 
ion and about  16,000 crossed the At- 
lant ie 'h.om Canada to take up their 
abode in Great Britain. That left a 
balance of 47,000 In favor .of the Do. 
~ainl0n,"l~firing the last few years, 
however the. tide has been flowing the 
other way and more'  people have been 
going to the United Kingdom than 
.~Ye  been coming,  to.  Canada. From 
i.i9,3~" to  1935 on ly  17,000 came to the 
Dominion, but  7.7,000 Canadian citi- 
zens  went .  to  the : 'Un i ted .  Kingdom. 
H0weveri the  number '  leaving,  this 
eountr~ hasi: been steadfl~ decreasing 
slat~ i932 i.and, the bai lnee . against 
Canada was  very smali. : . ' , : : i  ' . 
. Advertising ln"tlie local iml~r paYa 
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Kenne Takes lCapacity House 
I Prince Rupert'  Y Part m Budget. [ Greeted Play 
The Garden City by the Sea ~ TD:nbeat: V orla[ in Hazelton 
By Our Own Correspondent ~,,~E~I,~, ,, ÷h~ T.o~i~1'~t-ro on Novem'- A capacity house enthusiastically 
w__ : _ - - _  ~ ~ ___ ~ ber"23r~ "on~thebud~'g~t~had some re- acclaimed the 'Ksan Theatre 's  produc- 
marks to make concerning timber, the tion A Litt le Bit  of F luf f  in Hazelton 
Supt. W.  H. Toby of the C. N. R., civil service superanuation and the last  Saturday, and  to judge by the 
with a smal l  bone broken above the health insurance matter. The follow- volume of laughter everyone present 
ankle, is obliged to remain at  his resi- ing are some notes on that speech that  more than enjoyed himself or herself. 
dence for a week or so. A spell of should prove of interest locally. The members of the cast excelled them 
frost spread a glaze over the sidewalks selves in portraying the characters of 1 Mr. Kenney said, in part, "While 
and Mr. Toby sustained a fall. He  the disclosures recently made" regard- [ this riotous farce, and the play lived 
ffnds i t  a l i t t le  different now to what ing the timber situation in the province[ up to all the advance expectations as 
[a  genuine laugh getter. 
it was years ago when he used to slide and more particularly Douglas fir was[ Acting honors undoubtedly go to 
to home plate, of great concern, there was no need to I Tom Retall ick as the sanctimonious 
* * * get panicky about it. 
On his f irst visit to Prince Rupert, That we have other species of tim- Tully, who was led from one redicu- 
R. K. Smith, K.C., director of marine ber being overlooked on which labora- lous situation to another by the ever- 
~serx'ices in 'the department of transport tory tests showed and proved that for bearing John Ayres played by Charles 
at Ottawa, was here for a couple of all practical purposes it was equal to Botham, who deserves much praise 
days last week. Mr. Smith, a Nova the f i r ;  it required however a l itt le for the naturalness and eveness of his 
Scotian. says he hopes to return for he more careful handling and could not performance. Irene Malins as the 
is captivated by the majestic scenery be shipped into our foreign markets shrewest Pamela Ayres added to the 
and he returned east wtt'h a better un- without f irst being air dried, gaiety by her skilled portrayal of the 
derstanding of why many tourists That we are contributing $50,000 an- character, and Evelsm McCallum as 
journey this way, not necessarily in nua l ly  to the timber industry which the vivacious Mamie Scott (the little 
November, but in jocund June, or any was matched by  a similar amount bit of f luff) rounded out a talented 
t ime.during the summer. The harbor from that indtistry t'o extend the sales foursome, who were ably supported by 
in Prince Rupert made a part~(ui trly of our forest products with the result Bessie Irvine as Aunt Hannah, Mit- 
good iln;'resslon, that the sales of "fir had been speeded chell Newman as the doctor and Ar- 
* * up 19% while the hemlock sales had thur Irvine as Nixon Trippet. Other 
parts were taken by Margaret Sargent I t  had been intended that a bylaw on!y~increased 9%. 
should be submitted to the rate-pay- ~l?hat we should insist on wider pub- and Wiunie Grant. The play was dir- 
ors on the question of raising $30,000 licity for our hemlock and in tiffs way eeted by Bill Sargent. 
Well s taged and thoughtfully pro- 
for hospital purposes, but this has now reduce the pressure on the f i r ;  the f ir  dilced, the pla} never lacked an amus- 
s~een withdrawn for the reason that sales eve] a period of ten years shows 
there wn~ a growing conviction that an annual sale of one and a quarter ing or interesting minute, and i t  was 
the by-law would not carry. Repre- billion ft. while the sale .of hemlock is pla}-ed at a brisk tempo which was 
well maintained. The climax came at s,~ntations were made by  the hospital about three hundred ar'd thirty seven 
b(,ard to the govermnent to this effect, th,,t, sand ft. ; in o:he, w'w,l:~ tlle sale the end of the second act in a scene 
-There is a possibility of the hospital of f ir  is only about half  of our total which turned a quiet English f lat into 
b~ ard unde.'taking to sell bead4, trmber sales while the sale of hemlock a temporary madhouse. The high 
l ight  of. the..thir.cLact, ame with-.~ully's , ...., ....... ~... ,..:-~.,,.~, : .,,,*~-~.~.~.,~.:. :, .- ~.--*-.,. iS  only .l:~*-,,,of-,tl:~.  It'Yt: CUL - ' ".-:: 
...... ":"~ ................................ " ................................... ehtrhne~ ~i~eSsed (ashe  thought) l ike , In regard to civil service superan- 
John Price of Endako broagh~ a car rotation Mr. Keney suggested that it a little lilt of fluff. 
load of cattle to Prince Rupert iqst wa~ in the best public interes~ to set a Members of the 'Ksan Theatre are 
week, and during the chi l l  grey dawn, i'.: t ir ing age un0er this act anti ad- to be congratulated on the results of 
a black steer and calf finding the side h,.rt to it. Cbail',cJ. times and c.mdi- their efforts and can be assured of 
door loose, o r  offering rather qmited ti .:,s reqnired ehanZo,i nmthod~ and future support from the community. 
- The net profits of the evening's'en- 
resistance, managed to slide down to these couh! best b ~. in.~h..u' .d by y,ung tertainment, amounting to some $35, 
the grade and went. for a stro l l  about "e~ men. In the .In',~vla;e at  present 
town. This was tlae beglnnlng of Bu- we have 247 emp~nyee~ comin;~ ueder were turned over to the United Church 
port's f irst cattle hunt, The steer and ll.,: superqnnuatim scheme who have 
ca l f  were sighted l~)oping along the r,,m~hed or passed the sixty year mark 
railway, yard, in a general directionef [,nd while they bay:: co,i2ril)l:ted mu(,h Terrace Notes 
back home, for Kaien Island by" the to the In'evince by way of .~erviee it 
sea w$~s no place for the strangers would appear that we need .t tra~:ffu- Local schools re-opened a week ago 
from the spacious ranges of F.ndako. sion of new and younger blood, i f  and to date no more cases of scarlet 
At any rate, the ex-bull a~d his little these men were pensioned off It would fever have developed in the district. 
side-kick had not been located at the mean promotions in all the depart- Now that colder weather has come it  
end of the week. ments to those who are eat|t ied to re- is expected that many colds, sore  
* * * eeive promotions, and would be fvr- throats and the l i ke  will clear up and 
The secretary of Ma~or LaGuardia reachipg by ~wa3~' of :improved"servi'ees "th~t~ l~eoi~ie" generailY will enjoy better 
-of Ne~;"Ydt~k~has'wriff~n ~ to~I~ri:'t4,'¢mtes in the province. He recqmmt~uded the health. 
secretary of the Rotary Club, Prince age of 65 be set as the  retirh~g age  , . . 
Rupert, acknowledging receipt of a As to the Health Insurance he ex- Mr. and Mrs. O." T. Sundal are en- 
letter, saying potatoes from the Bulk -~ pressed disappointment that following joying their new life in Vancouver and 
ley Valley had been forwarded on the the plebiscite on this measure that nq have met a, number of friends who a~ 
Alaska to  New York good will car, on bill was brought down to meet the sit- one time lived here. Last week they 
which produce from Matanuska valley uation. He hoped that when'the bill went over to Victoria and renewed ac -  
in Alaska had been. sl ipped. 'the see- eventually brought down that it will quaintance with Hen. R. B. Bennett. 
rotary advised Mr. Coates that follow- be. sufficient in scope to cover al l  and . . . 
ing out the re.quest of the Prince Ru- be universal in its application, Note front a betchelor---One way to 
pert Botarians, the potatoes would ,be 
turned over to the Botary Club of Premier ~Iepbnrn of Ontario and save the table cloth from stains is to 
New York. * Premier Pattullo of British Columbl~ use a newspaper. 
~re both looking to the north for tl~e Says a wise craeker---"An argumeut 
future welfare of their respective pro- with a woman is 'he came, he.saw, he 
CANADA'S NATIONAL DEBT vinees. Premier Pattulle is so confi- ~oncurred." 
. ' . . . dent that the north is all to the good 
su~?egnl:~gnaplrod;b~ti°ofns.Ca/n:~913~ :e  th : : t :Po lea~ts~st° f  o l~reVe.n to:the. The Brussels conference has gone 
year before the .war, the net.debt was roe " • _ embers wane Where nearly all such things go, .and 
$314,000,000. Las t 'year  i t  Was over m to expand, where they wil l  a l l  go until  the folk 
three billion. I t  was a lmost ten  t imes : . . . . . . . . . . . .  . : .., . . . .  o f  the world:get,i enough to eat  ahd  
greater. ":=In'iPi3 the '~et 'per  Capita incui, red alm0st"altogether ither fo r  clothes enough to  wear, and a few 
debt was $41 but in 1936 i twas  $272. pub l i c  w~rks '0f general uti l ity and innocen~ pleasures. Canada Is not~at 
The~ interest paid per Capita in  1913 was rep~seated  by  corresponding as- al l  helping, the,peace Of the world So 
Was $1.65 and iast ~'ear i t :was $12.20[ sets o~ fi]id'::been" exPehded as Sub,i- long as i~ continues: to . :do  :what-~.t~he 
For  many ~Years preceding the~ war dies to enterprises'0f a na'ti0nal char. big capital ists are aecus~ o~ !dolilg; 
the customs an~l excise duties, tngeth- acter. B~oadiy speaking it .was a' debt holding vast wealthl out ~of: p~duct lon .  : i 
er .with the head tax  on Chinese immi. incurred for productive purposes. "A1- Canada must open i t s  do0rs to  other 
'grantsl were the on ly  revenue, ciassifi: So it was held mainly! outside of Can~tz people and  giv e them ,a ehattce to de-  
ed as taxes, the i customs and'exCise tin:, chieflY in  tile Un i ted  Kiagdom~ yelbp a place:in the world--to live, not ' 
Were,'direct, the average Canadian felt  T]3e debt: which was  incU~ for ~a~ I l ike Canadians, but  better : ' : ' : 
but. l i tt le the Presure  of taxation for ]purpos~¢ is not represented by ' ~ [ ': . . . .  ' * .~: i, ) .~ :'. ~ , '  :: 
D0minioh" purposes ~ The war  qno~' ]~ l .4  ' balande:Sheet ~ a~ets :  and: lt':i~ ] Preparations a~':~iidei} :~ ~ in~l l  '~ : 
mouslY increased!bx'p~ndi~re~ and ~ is ! l~ '  ~ma~nly  in Canada:  :However [ the public schools for :ChriStmas ent~:  : ! 
iaerease had ~.to be met in: the main by.'~ near,!Y' t~ '~ i~d a :half,billets,by it~;'~r [~ainm:ents-' T~ese a~i~ ~i ' :~  :heid" ~: ~':: 
i: In 1913 ¢be::!:a!l?n!lidebt h~d i~fi::~ad:a,: is n?~i .phy~bieilt~i!!t~!~untv~ii:: i ( :~ _before '  •chri~as~:," .,:~/ii!i[.i::: I: ;,i:i,i!i 
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Good Work at 
Lejac School at 
Fraser Lake 
From the Vancouver Province--The 
Indian residential school at Lejac is 
rupidly beeonling one of the leading 
agricu!tural ,institutions in the pro- 
vines. Localed on the s,~uth shore of 
the beautiflfl Fraser Lake and nestled 
in the foot hills it has tdeal scenic 
surroundings for academic and practi- 
cal training. The school was located 
by happy accident iu 1912 when ilev. 
F'lther Cocohl, in company with In- 
dian guides, were canoeing on the lake 
visiting Indian settlements. 
A high wind eaus0d the lake to be- 
ermm rough and the creme ,(,ok water. 
The crew.• pulled ashore to dump the 
canoe and it was then that Father Co- 
cola discovered the po.ssihilitte~ of es- 
tablishing a school ia these ideal agri- 
cultural and scenic surroundings. 
~'ollowing his discovery and recom- 
mendation there were many years of 
agitatio~ and exchange of letters, until  
tht, beautiful buildings were construct- 
ed and the school opened in 1922. 
Rev. Father J. Allard was prineipal 
for the first year, followed by Itev. 
Father Coeola, who Iooked after the 
institution for ten years. Iiev. Fath- 
er Rivet was principal from 1933 to 
1936 and the present incumbent is-Rev. 
Father Win. Byrne Grant. Each of, 
the'principals eft his mark in beauti- 
f.ving and developing the school farm. 
There ea'e approximately 225 acres 
of land of which 155 are now under 
cultivation. Fifty-five acres are in 
ulfalfa. This crop-has produced hea- 
vily even on fields seeded down for 
eight years. Thirty acres were in 
wheat this year and the balance of the 
euitivated hind in oats, peas and green 
feed, potatoes, garden and hay l'md. 
Four h.undred and eighty acres of ad- 
ditional land has been rented for lias- 
tnre and serial grains. 
The ,¢:cbool has an avera~-e, attend- 
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,I, 1 ' T ~ "abOVe picture showlu l  
ney's"great harbor' bridge, r
sents the" dream of an. Austr 
editor, "~whb'in making the 
Posite:pict'~r~-from separate 
I " to~q?laphS :at,/~e t ime the b 
was  oaened~ . could uot .  
'~ .... ,71 ' t ier" ;  
,L,, ~:,.~:....,:. :';l}fliii '~, 
' ' eyer  
ante of i60 pupils gathered from 8hel- 
h:y, Hnz,'.ton, Cheslatta, Takla and 
Tremblem' Lake districts and f rom re- 
~e~ve~. ;ithtn the elrct.e of which the 
above V(Jpts are most distant. 
The school's dairy he': l  c ,reprises 
26 head of Holstein caV:le. Many nl'e 
registered and enrolled in local cow- 
testing asso'eiati.0ns. Five registered 
lI,,lstein ,.,;ws-hn,)liel.¢ers were recent- 
]Y pure'lv':~0d from the Tranqti lk.  Satt-  
atorium Farnl. The herd sire, Agas- 
siz Rajah by Agassiz Tsussie Rajah , 
was added to the:herd this year. ,k 
beef herd will be started shortly to 
fnrnish the h~)ea't i'equirements of the 
school. 
Special dttentlon is  being paid to the 
raising of: poultry. Five hundred and 
fifty White Leghorn pullets and 160 
Barred Rocks from specially selecte[l I 
stock were pnrchased this season. Two ] 
modern poultry houses were erected," I 
fitted with running water, electric 
lights nnd Dutch ovens, were construc- 
ted ill ease the winter proves severe. 
• : .. 1. o,: % :a-;, .,.~. 
" " n IP r :.'': " ~ r~ " 
Editor's Vision To ,Be  Realized, on. World 
HAZELTON LAND DISTRICT " 
DISTRICT OF COAST RANGE 5 
Take notice that I, Frank X, Frank 
tntend to apply to the commissioner 
of lands for a license to prospect for 
co.d over lands known as Section 15, 
Tp. 1A. IL V., Coast District. 
Frank X. Frank 
1)ated. October 26, 193T 
HAZELTON LAND DISTRICT 
DISTRICT OF COAST RANGE 5 
Take notice that I, Frank X. Frank 
Intend to apply to the commissioner 
of lands for a license to prospect for 
coal over lands known as Section 10, 
Tp. 1A., R.V., Coast District. 
Frank X. Frank 
Dated. October 26, 1937 
HAZELTON LAND DISTRICT 
DISTRICT OF COAST RANGE 5 
Take notice that I, l~nk  X. Frank 
intend to ~ apply" fO" the ' commission~z: 
• " of lands for a license to prospect for 
coal over lands known as Section 20, 
Tp. 1A 1iV., Coast District. " 
~Frank X. F rank  
Dated..N'oveml~er 2. 1937 
HAZELTON LAND DISTRICT 
DISTRICT OF COAST, RANGE 5 
Take notice th'at i, ~'~'ank X F ranL  
intend to apply to the commissioner 
of.lands fo r  a license.'to prospect for 
coal over ' lahds know n•as Section 21~ 
Tp. 1A; R.V., Coast Diet.riot. 
" FPan~ X'. Frank 
Dated, Novemher 21 1937 ...... 
. . | ' .  
, , , ' ,  
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DSPARTM~NT OF  MINES 
$ @ses of Mining 
Laws 
• , ' . "  
MINERAL  ACT 
Free ]~: iners '  Cer t i f i ca tes  
~Any person over the age- 'of  eighteen. 
and any  Jo in t  Stock Company is entit led 
to enter  upon aU waste lands cf the Crown 
and upon any  other  lands whereon the 
~hinerals o ther  than coal a re  reserved to 
the Crown and its licensees (with specific 
re~ervations),  fo r : the  purpose of prospect-  
ing for minerals,  locat ing claims, and  min-  
ing. The fee to an  Individual for  a Free 
Miners' Cert i f icate is $5.00 for one year.  
To  a Jo int  Stock Company hav ing  a capital  
of $100,000.00 or less  the fee ~for. a year  
is $50.00 ;  i f  capital ized beyond th is  the 
fee is $100.00. The Free Miners'  Cert i f i -  
cates run  f rom date of issue and  expire 
on the 31st of  May next a f te r  i ts date 
or some subsequent 31st o f  May. Certi-  
f icates may be obtained for any  par t  of 
a year  te rminat ing  on 31st of May .for 
a proport ionat~l~ less fee. (Free Miners'  
Cert i f icates are also appl icable to the 
Placer Min ing Act.) 
Mineral  Cla ims  ( 
Size: 51.65 acres, 
Record ing fee: $2.50 per claim. 
Representat ion:  Assessment work to  the 
extent of  $100.00 must  be done each  year 
and recorded on or before the  ann iversary  
date of record of the claim. Cash In the 
stun} of  $100.00 may be pa id  in lieu of 
such assessment work.  Fee for recording 
assessment work. $9.50. I f  the required 
assessment  work has been per formed 
• with in the year.  but  not  recorded within 
that  time. a free miner  may ~vithln th i r ty  
days ~hereafter  ecord such.  assessment 
work upon payment  of an  addit ional  fee 
of $10.00. The actual  cost of  the survey 
of a mineral  claim to an  ~mount not  
exceeding $100.00  may also be recorded 
as assessment  work. AS soon as assess- 
ment  work to the extent  of $500.00 for cash 
paid of a like amount)  is recorded 
and a survey made o f "  the c la im/  
the owner of  such claim is entit led to a 
Crown ( ] rant  on payment  of a fee of 
$25.00. and  ~iving the necessary notices 
required by the  Act. 
PLAC~B '• ~[NING ACT 
" 'Four  types of  placer- claims: ' " 
,C reek  diggings; bar ,d lgg inge"  dry  dlg~ 
Rings: and  precious stone diggings.  (For 
details see Par t  12, Placer. Min ing Act.) 
Representat ion:  A placer claim must  
be worked by the owner or  someone on 
his behalf  cont inuously ,  as fa r  as prac-  
ticable dur ing  working hours.  Lay-overs 
and leaves o f :  absence may be  declared 
by . the  Gold Commissioner under  certa in 
cond i t ions .  To hold a p lacer  c la im for 
more than  one year  it must  be re-recorded 
before the expirat ion of the record or re- 
r~cord. ' 
P lacer  Min ing-Leases 
Size and method,o f  s tak ing ,  etc. 
E ighty acres ~n extent, s taked along a 
" locat ion , l ine"  not  more than  one-ha l f  
mile .n length. In  this  line one bend or 
change of direct ion is. permitted.  Where 
a s t ra ight  l ine is followed two posts only 
are necessary,  l,e,. an  " in i t ia l  post"  and 
. ~a " f ina l  post ."  Where, there Is. a change. 
of d i rect ion a legal post must  bc placed 
' to  mark  the point of the sa id 'change.  
~he- leaseho ld  is 'a l lowed a, width not  in 
excess of  one-quar ter  mile. The locater  
is ~ required within th i r ty  days a f ter  the 
,date  of the location to post,  a notice in 
the office of the Mining Recorder oettine 
out the name of the appl icant:  the num- 
ber of his free miner 's  cert i f icate:  the 
date of locat ion: the number  of feet lvint ~ 
tc the  r ight  and left of the locat ion line:, 
and  the approx imate area or size of the 
ground. 
Dredging leases on r ivers for f ive mile~ 
below tow-water  mark  are also granted.  
a year ~revto'usly :wa~, at ! the] and to the l~e~¢ Zealafid ports o f  
time, the largest ship bui l t  in tlm J W'ellingtoa and Auckland. Her  ~. 
EmIitre ,~r l ime-the'~ar. :"  -: ,.,-- :crutse ~s~art~ from'New:.Yorl~ $a~/- ':.:'-" 
~ow comes the announcement uary S:.a.nd~,~l!i~end',the, r~ontMaY~:~' ' ' 
that:tha Empress of Brit~hi wlll l 16. U~til ,headlng,~br, Australia~/i ~ 
~he wlllfoll0V~ the U§tial" world ': : ,'visit SYdney. during: h'er" :1P371 . . . . . . . . .  
true; 
come 
~d she  .~ilI:, 
~iaK¢alsb~:~ew 
r0r!d. ~r, uise.~ 
' .h ,  • 
2, id  :b 
'" : .,Fecs:~ Annua l  renta l  on placer mining 
lease $30.00; annual  development Work 
:req~iire'd ~ t0 :be  expended. $2S0.00; annua!  
.rental on dredging lease. $$5.00 per mile: 
annual  development work .required to be 
cx~ended, $1,000,00 'pe~r mile: the value o! 
, any new. p lant  .or machinery  em, loyed te  
count as money exsen~ed in development 
"~'ee for reeordin~,'cert l f icate of  work, $0,G0. 
L~se  fee,  $5.00. 
Provis ional  Free Miners'  Certi f icates, 
(Placer) Act  ,~ '~ ;,. . 
' " U'epa i t~acnt 'g f "  Mihes .  Ac~ '"  
• Among other  things, these Acts provide 
fo r  the s tak ing  and represent ing of placer [ 
claims without  paymentS'  of fees. and ,' 
,n.,aistance .to ,prospectors by free assays. , ,  
etC . '  ~ i ~. " ' : : . ,  ~" • I 4} . . ~ 1 [~ • 
• :. A deta i led  synopsis of  the above Acts; [ 
~tlso ' the  ~ "~'Mlttes " Development Act" ;  
2~Mlnera l .  Survey and  Development,, Act" ;  [ 
,~ : I ron and Steel Bounties Act : and-  
~'~'Phosphate-mlning Act";  are  available at ;ill ;the Depar tment  of Mines. 'Victor ia:  Corn- ; 
" • ~lete copies o f  the  Acts  may be obtained 
.~. :from ' the K ing 's  P r in ter ,  Victoria. 
:~¢ ~ i . " . . . .  
~,. 
' b TIMBER SALE X2~2~8 " 
'!.~ ~,:Nealed,-: tenders :,will,,be'-;recelved by  ,:/. 
itl!~ Minister of Lands at Vlctbria, B.C;I 
,not la ter : than  oon on the 6th day.of 
~ember, 193T, for the purchase of 
ifget.of~jCedP~l}0ie.~"fihd piling on parts .~ 
: iof~L0*ts 2594 and 2595, located north 
:,)~,-Hazeitsn, Casslar Laud  District. 
<,  . 
/L .% ' 
 ir e's, Ltd. 
The Mail Order Drug Store 
of Northern B. C. 
:Drugs! ' ; iStatmnery 
Fancy Goods : Kodaks 
Pictures Developed and 
Printed 
[' Prince Rupert, B.C. / 
¢¢: .,~lliBo4muDo41Mp.,mn~ "" - .  . - :  ~! e
~$'llen you come to town for yo,r  
('llz'istlnas hopping--save your ti:,w ~ 
!and feet by stopping at the Grosvenor. 
III is right in the midst of the shopping 
I distr~ct and yet away froln the noise 
uml hust le.  Whether you are in "~'an 
couver for a day or a month, the Gl'~)s- 
v(,nor offers the finest hotel service t~t 
)';,:ally rensonal)le rates. 
jl T M ' " 
. - . s~, .  - -N . . . . .  ~'~:i ,~ "~'~ 
• CAHAN, .  : [ ,mmA, TOSA'CCO'S 
' "SP IR ING 'PROGRAM " ~  
• 'RI DAY~ 7 e.M: P .S.T, .  
CUd - gJAT- gKOV- gFJg - gHWK 
~. , ' : .  ~: • • . ,  . . . • . .  
:3  
i 
: :):  :•)/• !
:.~,~i,• i~ !i=, <' :~ ../:;,L-~• 51: :~il ~ i) 
................................ !T HE  T E, IRRACE NEWS 
.~'.~ ~ ;'~!:~'~ . , ' . " '  " : . . . .  i-: " ' 
[ I I i ,  
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J 
Headquarters for Christmas Gifts! 
. . . . .  Su i tab le  for  every  member  of  the  fami ly  
Fresh stock of 
Toys Books Ties Gloves ,: • , 
Ladies Ware Candies Preserved Fruits 
Warner Radios Stewart 
J. H. SMITH - 
General Merchant 'TERRACE, B.C. 
Sucessor to . T. Sunda i  Co 
TERRACE 
iMat thews  church "held a very success- 
]ful tea and sale of home cooking on 
~ Saturday  af ternoon• The  proceeds 
H axe a Wood!or  
...... It Pays = 
, :, , -!:: - -  , 
I n  ]3 r i t i sh  ,Columbia not  many pay 
any  a t tent ion  to select ing and  main-  
ta in in~ia : :woodlot  n the i r  fa"rm.' Thc 
great~almJSeems toget  r id .o f  the  wood 
s t  th'e "edritest i~ossible moment  and  in 
the d~t§te§t'..W~/Y. The present lgenera -  
t ion ~iiiy.'-n'dt ~be faced: w i th  a'~shortage 
of wdbd+)bi~t the  Owners:  of lands  :with 
wood" g~bWing~ on lt~:~ntght do  t l ieir 
par t  ~ih~l~avi/ig someth ing to poster i ty  
" I f  it grows in the  woods we'll 
get it ~' 
Inter-Valky Lumkr 
& Suppiy Co. 
Lumber ~anufacturers . . 
gEDAR Poles, Piling, Posts 
Spruce Boom Logs, Hemlock 
Piling 
TEEEAOE, B. C. 
Domin ion government  source:  • 
Grazing by live stock and burning • SS rage&Tax 
l)ro.bably c reate  more damage to the 
fa rm woodlot  than  any other  agencies 
and therefore,  fo resters  recommend 
fencing off  the we,al lot f rom catt le  and 
tak ing  par t i cu la r  care to see that  f i re  
does not burn  over  the  woods. ]By 
fo l lowing cer ta in  s imple ru les  fa rmers  
can get resu l t s  out  of the  woodlot, and  
th~ese ru les  are---keep the  l ive stock 
Twenty- four  hour  service 
Have  your  car  serviced for  win-  
ter  dr iv ing.  
Exper t  and  speedy repai rs .  
We special ize on cyl inder hon ing . . . . . . .  out ;  conf ine annua l  cutt ing to a deft- 
anmunted  to $42.00. The Jun io r  Aux- n i te  a rea  of  the  lo t ;  make  no large 
~X'-ilh the coaling, " of f resh  sm)w at  llntl_" " 'y ~tlso, had  a share  in the after-  
ll;e Week end a number .o f  nhnrods  h i t 'noon ,  s proceedings, and  they netted ~openings in the woods;  favor  the thr i f -  
the  s i lent .woods  in  hopes o f  gett ing a al)out $14. " I t iest  best - formed crop t rees ;  remove 
Ioi:,, ~)t' venison. Then ,  were some who . . . !some Of the  la rger  .crop trees where 
x~te  .~uee(,~sful and then aga in  there l " r ,' - o is ereat-  c rowding ex is ts ;  cut inferior" trees for  
• ' , ,, . , R. ~.  Rlle~ s x ot ing cntes t  wood and protect  the woods aga ins t  
~ ~e o lhe is  hke  Benny A far ,  had  , , "~'" '~'. "" ",  ing  quite a s t i r  w i th  tile smal ler  mere- 
, Benn sa ,s "We , " ! f i re. 'r  ' v iv id tah  s to tell .  Y ~ lbers  of tht community .  E ight  gir ls , . . 
jus t  m~sse(1 one. I t  had crossed oUr lnnd  six boys, al l  under  12 years,  will I The reason why bye  stock should be 
, • . ~kel)t out of  the wood lot is that  their: 
l i.ai] just  a fe~ imnutes  before we ar - l l )e  w inners  on Chr i s tmas  morning.  A :  ' - : . . . . . .  
rived. ,. ",.()n the, scene,,, but - - ' "  wel l  the  ~ lis t ,  of "candidates, ,, numbers, .ab°ut.• 5Q, i presenceii[ter trampieunas" a unuertenaenCYmet°~reesnave aunt-he 
(st  tan  l)c Imagined. l~tlld santo h igh class cam assmg ~s be- . . . . . . . . . . .  
• * m ,) . . . . .  ~^~ , . . . .  tpaeKs the son so mat  me water  run-  
ing t lone  oy  some Og Ene ~umpeucors  . . . . . . . . .  ' I . . . i oz~ ann consequent  eromon ot soil  are  
,l(:(, Feli)er canie back f rom the  south ~ . . . . . . .  'encouraged.  B~rther ,  the  admiss ion 
' A very  p leasant  socml evening wa~ 
r,,c, 'ntly a f te r  an  absence of about  3 . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . ,^ ._~ ~of l ive stock to the  woodier prevents  
! spent  in the • u u v mm uu ~v~uav~ I , 
y~,~rs ,  l i e  has  nmved out ' to  h i s  min - , '  . : " "..• . . . . . .  , __" .th(. p roper  growth  Of the  new crop of 
ing ,, lalms on the west  side of the Col , - [d~" eVelimg ~'nen me u.ua.xe--o~: s, tne . l t rees  wb ich  comes up under  normal  
• , l f ,  e l l t *K l l f lS  a l l ( I  mel t  ir len(ls gamere%,  . 
' ,er r iver  and is eett~n~ ready, to push [. . . . . .  • . . . . .  condi t ions  to rep lace the t rees that  are 
. . . . .  P" ~ . -  " " J |o  do honor  I:o the _~ODle urana  ann  h 
(h,v(,lo.mmi~t- . Joe re lmrts that  , h is :  . . . . . . . .  ,harvested .  The actua l  g rowth  of..t e 
- • : :, . .  ~-. w .-.-; -~ :-; -:- ~ : -- h is  l)l'ille. ~'ernon tilass was  enalr- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ." , nm~ilTii:'6a-'T)in .'li~S 1)een uifO] fdaQ-  . , .  • . . . . . .  [ s tand ing  t rees  also is reduced through 
• ~; '~ "~. -  ., ,~) . .  " ' - . , .  . ,  " ,  ; .  ' n lan  i o r  tile evening anu  uur lng  one '  
,'~ nta~e dur in. . ,  h is  .absence .by.  pack , . • _ . .  , . . . . . . . . . .  the  abnormal  condi t ions thus  set up. 
) . ' ." . ' .  ' . ,  ': "~ even ln , f f ,  J, ~ .  ~mltn,  on nenatx o~ tne(  . 
r t s  and mice But  Joe  got ,n  weasel  i . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . .  . ~ , By  keep ing. l ive  stock out  of the  wood- 
. . ~ . . .  , . : ~)(mmuows, presenteu £Noole ~una ~. r 
HII(I . soon  his boarders  and  roomers . . . . .  _ 1-- . lot, no mal  condit ions preva i l  and  w i th  
• . ; . • " T BrooKs  ann ~lrs .  ~rooKs, w ta  a . . . .  . . . . . .  
t~.a(t vacate,. - . .  : ..- ' •. ' . ]proper cnlnlng o~ ~ne stanas ny culling 
. . . paw of l ) lankets as a token of  the es . . . . . . . . .  ::" " in fer ior  trees, the  t imber  crop wil l  be 
Su i )s tant ia l  progress is be ing  made 
ECHO OF HALLOWE'EN 
A local youth  appeared in the police 
cour t  on Saturday  on a charge of ob- 
structi .ng a 'poi iceman in the  execu- 
t ion of h i s  duties: The case arose out  
of  the Ha i l0we 'en  doings and the evi- 
dence ~ state( i  that  the '  youth had  shone 
a h igh power  f lash  l ight in  the  face of 
of  a constable  and then  ran  backwards  
• The  constable was - invest igat ing 
damage that  was  being done at  George 
L i t t le 's  barn ,  and as a resu l t  of the  
b l ind ing l ight  the constable was  unab le  
to get close enough to the  bad  boys to 
l tdent i fy  them.  "The court  consist ing 
of Wi l l  Robinson and  Nigel S. Sher-  
wood, found the accused gui l ty  and as- 
sessed a f ine  of $25 and costs of $6.50. 
I n  de fau l t  . the  youth  is to spend six 
week'  in . the cooler .at  hard  labor. 
to \vards  secur ing the necessary , funds  
f,)r the  Marsh  Memor ia l  wihd0w:~n St. 
Mat thews  church.  A t  the week end 
$55 hP.d I)een donated and  many mem- 
I)(,rs of the congregat ion,  besides other  
f r iends  were s t i l l  to be heard  from. 
Severa l  loads of mach inery  and 
equ ipment  have beerk brought  f r0m' the  
C/) lumario mine to Ti~rr.aee and loaded 
onto f re ight  cars  for  sh ipment  south,  
On Thursday afte~,noon ~at the tea ~.i 
hour  Mrs:"', l .  ~I. "Smith "e)~tertalned a 
nnml)er  of the local ladies, Inc luded 
among,  those present  were Mrs. (3. L. 
(;lggey, Mrs, Adam Crisp, Mrs. R. J. 
t !hr isty,  Mrs. E. J .  Moore, Mrs. R. Cor- 
lett  .and Mrs. H. K ing and  .Mrs. Wil l  
Robinson.  
The ~omaus  Aux i l ia ry  of St. 
Plztlbcrt Hotd 
TERRAOE, B. C. 
Fully Modem Electric Light 
Running Wateg 
Travellers Sample Rooms 
P. O. Box 5 /TelePho~ne 
Gordon Temple, prop. 
d, 
Swatu's Transfer 
Garage, Servic  Shop. 
Taxi Trucking . Delivery 
Coa l  and  Wood 
Agent for 
Ford Cars 
Ford Trucks 
Ford Parts 
, ?  
t~ 
C rlsty's Bakery 
Terrace, B.C. 
Wil l  ship to any po int  on line 
"Wi l l  you  t ry  our  Bread  and  
Buns?  
S tand ing  orders  sh ipped 
regu lar ly .  
l 'ecm in which they are  held. The N. l improved.  I " ' ~ ; 
G. made a very  effect ive speech of ' . . . . . . . .  ~ t lmnks,  th is  only be ing  excelled by  the  I t  i s  es t imated  that  fa rm we,diets.'[ The'  'publ ic  works  :deparLinent ie~ All k inds o f  cake;". Get  our  price. 
racially hard  woods, will p roduce  at  nmking 'a  good move to keep 'th'~.:loeal 
mole tel l ing ~el)13 of Mrs Brooks ' " " ' " ' l eas t  50% more t imber  i f  the  lots a re  roads open ' th i s  winter .  Foreman T. I 
. . . . .  . . ;  . . . .  protected f rom fire, aud  heavy pastur - ,u rner  is bu i ld ing 1000- feet ,o f  snow Ter race  Drug Store  ~New roan locat ion ~;111 De neeaeu in  . . _ . : . .:., . . . . .  _ ._ I 
. .  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  in ig  is avoiaed,  the  increase in produc- tent ing  ann  t ins writ go out  where  me 
me mar  mmre on tee streccn o~ the  . . . .  , .. . ; . .  . I_ s t  d r i f t s  have  i l~eeh' iencountered 
- .  - " . . . . . . . . . .  , t i eS  Delng reanzea Dy Erie greater num- ueepe . 
mgnu:ay nail. a m i.ie wes~ or ~ne.uoP~,be r of standing trees and by the less lt during past years. One  lot will be (in l 
per river pose Of[lee. 'ine ~ioo~ OZ[defec t in the lumber that is grown the road leading to the Skee.na bridge. 
June,  1936, cut the bank  very oau~YlAn0th~ r essent ia l  in th  ful l  re -  '" '~ " .... * * g ' :  " ' " • e p Uuc . . . .  ' : 
for a long stretch and tl~e top of the ltion o f I I . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . .  , f u I umber  crops Is the era-  Sometimes public services are per- 
Drink nas  graoua l iy  erumblea  unt i l  I • : . . . . . .  t p loyment  of methods  of cutt ing trees formed quiet ly nnd  are apt  to be over- Chr i s tmas  Goods that  a re  D i f fe rent  
llow, a t  mree  or tour  places the  outer  . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Iwh ich  favor  cont inuous growth  A1- look One of the quiet  workers  is Mrs. Toi let  Sets  , Per fumes  
cuge o~.me .~l~ca. m ~a~.~g. m~o ~n.e I though far /n  woodlots .do not~ require Fred Ha lLwho,  fo r la  number  ~of:years 
r iver  UL'ne aver  vanz  ac tam po int  ~s . . . . . . .  - . . . .  : , Souveni r  Art ic les  Stat ionery  .... - _  ..... . . . . .  ; .  - [ the  same at tent ion  as orchards,  a t  the has  devoted her  Saturday  a f ternoons  
quite .nigh, ann  ~ast, aeep water  runs  sam i 
a t  the foot For tunat l  there  is f la t  [ " e t me, to obta in  prof i tab le  re turns  to the benef i t  of the read ing  general  Fancy  Ch ina  and  D inner  Sets 
• Y some at tent ion  must  be given to the Public, in keeping open the lending lib- 
land immediate ly  to the south of the  I condi t ions  o f  growth,  rary.  Week af ter  week, no mat ter  the JeweHery 
present  road so the new const ruct ion  Fo l lowing good we*diet  pract ices  of  
should not involve any  large expendi -  cut t ing  wi l l  not  resul t  in a change over 
ture. • • , n ight  but  the property  can be expected 
l Ienry  Eat t  and C~rl Brech in  of  
were vis i tors here on Saturday..  y ie ld ing the, h ighest  re turns .  
Santa Claus 
FryPans and<other 
Home o{ 
-SEE OUR' NEW LINES OF 
• : i  " .  : ' " .  . . . .  " , 
: Holida Gift 
urge'assortment: of: xoys 
' L'. ',:" : : .2", :' ' : ) ; ,A"  
'~ .  
to develop gradua l ly  to the po int  o~ 
One •ad- 
vantage  lumber  has  over some other  
• fa rm crops i s  that  i t  does not  have ' to  
be sold immediate ly  in  order  ' to :keep 
i t  f rom spoi l ing :.or deter iorat ing;  I f  
the  market for/fuel, fence'.posts, rail- 
way  ties, poles, lumber or pulpwood is 
low the trees can be allowed to grow 
and increase in ~ ~a lue . .  . . . .  
Have you pa id  your  suvscr lpUon 7et~ 
k ind of weather ,  Mrs. Hal l  has  left  her  
home and opened the l ib rary  which is 
located in -Swa in 's  garage• Jus t  re- 
cently "a dr ive  was made for  funds  and 
as a , resu l t  100 new .books have  been 
~dded to the  ~ l ibrary.  More  people are  
mak ing  use of th i s  inst i tut ion,  and  to  
read good l i te ra ture  is one of the most  
en joyable  ~ays  to spend spare  time~ 
• Rober t  ~cK ie  of  St. Helen,  Ore., ar- 
r ived on Wednesday  o f " las t  week  and  
is. s tay ing severa l  days  ' tn '  con ne~tt0~i 
wi th  the Swain  estate  and  the  disap- 
pearanc'e of~.hls'sister, Mrs.. Swain . . . . .  : 
Chocolates Toffees 
Cigars and Cigarettes 
Chr i s tmas  Cards  
• , -  . ^ . .  . 
. ,  : .  ' . ; - "  . ~"  : ~ ' : , "  . ,  ~ .  : :  , , . .~  ~. . . • 
g. ,W ' P .B , :  • Rileyr
B,C : T rrace, 
When'requir ing L I~[BER for your  
• . . . . . : .  : . . . . .  : : . . . . .  ~ f i l l !  building an~P~g order f ro ,  
LOCAL :NEWSPAPER : /I.lttlc ]]alllll {l 
You are .Opportinga locaiiinduS{ry and encour:a 'in  th;': -- ';- & 
"Buyat  Home".-prineiVal. " " {'~ '~'<"' " "  : .... : ' ]g~P lP~ ', 
Tell thebuv!ng  piiblie Wh~t  you ,have and  give the: prlee.' : ' , ,  ~t~a~ , 
" ,  "~ " " ' .  : "  " ' : :  ~. / ' ,"Lumber Manu~act '~e~ 
OMINECA HERALD,  AND -TERRACE NEWS • ,:. : . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . .  
Are  here ,  to  car ry  that  message  to . the  pub l i c  fo r  You:  ~:, Wi l l -  ~ .: .... : , :~ , : . , ,~ l tAt~.  ,R¢,.-  
you use these¢o lumns?  , : ... , ',. . .. . ,, ,-. t m m 
Vancouver  pr ln ter l  wi l l .not he lp ,bu i l4 -your  t own land , .eommuni ty  nor  Sldpl~i '  ~'~ . . . .  :' ~ ,  "~ 
he lp  se!! yb~r~Ploduce.>" : : . . . .  . ~ y - - 
: : " .  . . 
2 ¸  K 
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i H , "  
 : lll f Of' late t t Mot F lk ]i " i'i ..... i:: " ~ e  ,' !f :::•i:iigre~ate Sm ers res  o s o . .: :. :) 
S i th_m._ers ,  B.C. ~l  ' ' ' in is estimated'The gross to'Value Ofbe $36,383,540.00.the industry Thl"s isf°r the ~ih"tncre~iseflrst stx months:....~:°f i93~ 
Genera l  Motors  Par ts  and  ]~1 NEW ~EARS EVE DANCE f Mr. and l~Irs. Walton H. Sharpe are O~~"~Y° Over 
Serv ice  • ~lthe Horticultural 'hall, under the luow located at 1124 Yates St. in Vie- the value for the corresponding period tn 1936, • ' '  
auspices of the [Horticultural ACs, [torta. They have decided to locate in Indications are that this year's pro duction will exceed •that of tyl ~l~l~lsociati0a. Plan to be there. I the provhmial capital permanently, any previous year in value, which ts a..splendld commentary .upon Acc cue Wddin , . .  IThey send kind regards and best wish- the stability of the mining industry in_this province. New prbper- 
~ P  ~ l  Don't forget the dance in the New les to  a l lo ld f r lendstnthenor th .  erts ties are being brought into production and with the re opening' of 
Hazelton hall on F r iday ,  "November i .' ' " *~**:  ' old properties, mill,capacity :will be co nsiderably increased over last 
~[  26th. The hall has been fixed up for year. 
the winter mid will be very comfort- The Liberals won a great victory 
The Hazelton Hospital 
Tile Hazelton Hospital issues 
ti,kets for any period at $1.50 
a "'aonth in advance. This rate 
im~ludes office consultations, 
medicines, as well as all costs 
while at the Hospital. Tickets 
are obtainable in Hazelton at 
the Drug Store, or by mail 
from the Medical Superintend. 
ent at the Hospital. 
Hoskin's Garage 
O. H. HosldnS, propr ietor  
Official Sub-Ford Dealers for the IIaz- 
elton and Smithers Districts 
Demonstrations of new models and in- 
formation on Request. A full stock 
of Ford Parts carried. 
BEST GARAGE SERVICE IN THE 
NORTHERN INTERIOR 
Martin's 
Garage 
FIRESTONE TIRES WILLARD 
BATTERIES HOME GAS and 
OIL FREE COMPRESSION 
TESTING 
FORD V-8 SERVICE WRECK- 
ING TRUCK OXY-ACE~.LENE 
WELDING..  
No charge to test and fiH your battery 
Service Day and Night 
HAZELTON 
WHEN IN 
Smithers 
Eat at the 
Canadian Cafe 
• Prompt Service. Always Open for 
business. 
Reasonable Charges Good Cook 
" _ _ . _ 
B.C. UNDERTAKER S 
EMBALMING FOR BHIPMENT A SPECIALTY  
p.o. Box 948 A wire 
PRINCE RUPERT. B.C. will bring us 
ffi -=  
Pdnc¢ Rupert 
llotd 
A real good!hotel servin~ 
the north laud 
% : 
Prince Rupert, B. C. 
H. B. R0chester, manager 
Rates--S1.50 per dayand up,~, 
. . . . -  
able The nmsic ~:ill be good too. 
Do not leave off too long ordering 
Your Christmas cards. It takes a lit- 
tle time to get them after you hard 
placed your o rder .  See san~)les at 
the Herald office. 
FIRST CATHOLIC SOCIAL 
The Catholic Ladies Aid of New 
llazelton invite you to a social even- 
ing, Wednesday, Dec. 29, in the New 
Hazelton hall. There will be draw- 
ing and guessing contests, fortune tell- 
ing and a program of comic and high 
class- entertainment. Rerfreshments 
in the  Victoria by-election on Monday. 
Early in the evening, when the Liberal 
candidate had a lead of 1500 the other 
two candidates threw up the. sponge. 
He will be the f irst Liberal to repre- 
gent Victoria at Ottawa since 1906. 
Tho by-election attracted a lot of big 
guns to the battle line, including the 
leader'of  the opposition, Hon. R. B. 
Bennett: The new proposed trade 
~greement between Great Britain and 
the United States and the loss to B. C. 
of a timber and fish and canned goods 
and apple market, were made an issue. 
But the people of Victoria either do 
nor care a hang about the trade of the 
)rovince, or they did not believe that 
the trade could be taken away from 
will be available. 
sured you. 
A good time is as -B  C 
THE ANNUAL BAZAAR 
The Annual Christmas Bazaar will 
be held by the Ladies' Aid to the Unit- 
ed Church in the Horticultural hall, 
Hazelton, B. C., on Friday, Dec. 3rd, 
at 8 o'clock l~.m.. There will be home- 
cooking, Fancy Work, Candy and No- 
velties, C.G.I.T. stall. Refreshments. 
Hat Trimming Contest and other 
amusements for the men. 2t 
Mrs. Sherman of Kltwanga aecom- 
lmnied two girl patients from that vil- 
lage to the Hazelton hospital Tuesday 
morning and Mrs. Sherman returned 
in tlm afternoon. 
Messrs. Parson and Milne of the H. 
B. Co. are in Hazelton at present. 
The road camp west of Skeena 
Crossing has been closed for the sea- 
son. It wa late when this camp got 
tarted, but a mild fall wa favorable 
and the men got in a lot of time and 
good progress was made under Tom. 
Moore as foreman. This is part of 
the nmin Skeena Highway. I t  is ex- 
pected to get started on the job early 
in the spring again. 
The Badminton Club here will be 
aMe to start play this week as all the 
equipment will have been received. 
• $ $ 
I f  the provincial government could 
not introddce a health bill at this ses- 
sion the government might at lea'st in- 
troduce a measure or measures to pro- 
tect the 13ubllc from excessive costs of 
gasoline, liquor, and other commodi- 
ties of general use, and thus save a 
lot of sickness. Why should a few 
be a l lowed'to take millions annually 
in excess profits, and why should the 
governments ake millions annually in 
excess profits on liquor, and feed the 
same to beer barons. 
$ * $ 
Dr. L. B. Wrincl~ spent last Monday 
"in Smlthers on professional business 
k thirteen year old boy, Gordon 
Gibson of Ladner, B. C., has won the 
world's championship for wheat, and 
it is the first time that the big prize 
has been won by this province, althou 
Canada has captured that honor 27 
times out of the 37 years the show at 
Chicago has been running. The boy, 
some will say, did not grow the wheat. 
Possibly he did not plow and sow the 
the ~eed, but it is a safe bet that he 
hunted the field, year after year since 
he was big enough to reach the heads 
of the growing grain, to pick out the 
best samples. 
Canada captured practically all the 
Grand Championships for grains and 
grasses ahd seeds at the Chicago show 
and also captured most of the other 
prizes in those classes. The live stock 
judging was started on Tuesday and 
Canada has several thousand head at 
the show. 
According to a new bit of law made 
at Victoria this week, the owner of a 
car will be held responsible for acci- 
dents, no matter who is driving. 
$ m $ 
Premier King has gone to Florida 
for d two weeks holiday. He says no 
mlltical significance can be attached 
to this trip, although the Premier left 
ahnost immediately he interviewed the 
Ontario Premier. 
* **  
Great Britain and France are not 
yet ready to grant Germany's demand 
for the return of colonies, etc. 
After a vacation of six weeks spent 
in the western states Mrs. C. W. Daw- 
son returned to Hazelton last Thurs- 
day. 
dt~ i 
last F r iday  night sponsored by the ex- 
ecutive of the Citizens Association was 
not a success. The attendance was 
small. There were several reasons for 
the lack of attendance. 
0 - -  ~ . ~ . - - ~ . - ~ - . . - , - - . ~ . ~  : : - - _ 
TRAVEL  BARGAIN TO 
Prince l upert 
Leave Tuesday, December 7 at 3 p.m. 
$4.20: Return Fare from 
New Hazelton 
For authorative information regardiag the mining indt\stry ap 
ply to : 
DEPARTMENT. OF MINES 
VICTORIA, B. C. 
USEFUL GIFTS 
ARE ALWAYS ACCEPTABLE 
r 
You dan get them for 
All the family at 
: : . .  . - - :  ; '• .  
• MYROS:  & 
., We~will:be Pleased to Serve you . . 
Return Leaving:P~ince.Rupe~ 6 P,m., Dec. 10th 
Good in coaches only.L, ~ . .. ; No baggage checked 
Christmas 6fits for Everyone! 
i 
i 
CutexandLaCross M~nicure Sets Toilet•sets for  Ladies 
and Gentlemen. inehdin~ Lavendez'; ,J asinine. Forget-me. 
not~ Gardema, Adrienne Fitted travelling-cases Fancy' 
Powder Puffs Pipes and leather ~.oods ", :: Pullmatch A:sh 
Trays Stationery Fancy Cul0s and Saucers Christmas 
Boxes and Cedar Chests ol Moirs Chocolates Parker Peps 
and Pencils and many• other articles. : 
Also a good assortment of Christmas Cards, Tags; Seals, 
Cellophane Strings and Ribbons, Treeornamentp, Lights 
We will be glad to lay aside your seie'ct iondnow..  
A 
........ azelton Up to, Date DrugStore;H n . • 
• . e. 
% . 
;*• •Q j  • .  , ,  
. , 
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_i P r ince  t uper  V lCmr la  t lousel 
ctor  was  we icomeo- -v l r s t  , ,I 
he' Garden City by the Sea Sandham Gra~ cohmmist i t e 
0"  • ' ' ~ ' r .  • • " ~ T " ' H,-,¢.h-,-,,T Th,~r ,~d+m+ Nz htl  • ~l,~,cto,',a Colomst, . 'rote a , ,hos l  
- - " '+ ' - '++ ***"+° ' - ' ,  , * ' " - '+ /+- .  + 00, + ,+o,  +--+++on*  +1+ o .. **+. ++++."+,++ ,o*+ nO 0' "+ l . _  
restaurant proprietor of welconle was' extended by H. F. 1+ I 1 Young Wing, 
• h,,re, was halted into cotu~La~, tlm end 'NoeI t~,lthe ,~:r:" :P::mrb:::ntae3 dwP:h / ,  I '  "~'" stands £~ets t iue - -Wi l i i am 
,=.  ." • , " / • " l,Tal:ms Asse+tine, member for Attin;' ) under xxtf¢ ~ e5 P Arthur Bzooksbank is home from a 
.f las+ week and fine'11 . / ..~met ]n vublle, conncal.and watt, i , . ,  i lm ninin~unl wage .let ',.r failure to a C, hristmas hamPer by the members holiday visit in San.Francisco. He i s~ . : 1, • • , ,  , ]  
pay the mininmm wage. He was a]so . f  the con~regaiton. - [secretary of the Prince Rupert Chain-[private; dark viaged in appearance;  
nicked $10.00 and costs for failing to " * * * !ber of Commerce. " * • ~vell up in mining and metallurgy; 
keel) proper records. 
Lee Yet F'at also decoratt.~l the ma- 
hog.'nW to the tune of $25.00 and cost 
under the minimum wage act, but was 
.u'iven a suspended sentence on the see- 
mid (,harge. As far as can be ascer- 
leaned from competent athorities these 
nrr the first cases in town to be dealt 
with under the minimum wage act. 
Y.ung Wing paid his fines and also 
paid the back wages. 
A most enjoyable Social evening was 
s!:rnt in the Anglican hall ell Monda.~ 
eveuing when members of the congi'e- 
.,.,'ation of St. James church gathered to 
oxt(,nd a welcome to the new rector 
and his wife..Rev. J. E. Birchall and 
.M r.~:. Bh'chall. 
, The evening was spent lflaying game 
~md contests and these were intersper-! 
s(,d with vocal and instrmnental music 
'the program was as follows :--O, Can- 
~¢l:l: Conamunity singing lead by  A. 
iI. It. lhnvell and J. M. Collison; a 
vo(.al solo by Miss D. Barker; violin 
and piano duet by E. P. Col!ison and 
Miss Y. Arthurs;  recitation by Miss 
(Hive Evitt: voc'd solo by A. H. R, 
I I .wrl l :  piano duet  by Miss V.G.Dood- 
.~,,n and Miss Y. Arthnrs, 
The h.fll was tastefully decorated 
with eve~zree~m and .pain settlas in,. a 
"il ing yuletide: seheme,.wlth a vase 
. f  pink earmltions, centering the re- 
l:rrshment able. Mrs. S. Noble and 
.~h'~. J. M. Collison presided at the 
nrns and a delightfully prepared sup- 
per was served, hnmediately prior to 
lhi,~ a very (:lever and amusing address 
The 1937-38 hockey season is to be] 
l|tunched on .Thursday evening when 
two a l l -s tar  teams: don .~ae s i lvery 
blades and  pit their speed and skill 
against one another in the first game 
of the season. The skating rink, un- 
der the management of F. Meyer and 
H. Lewis, has.an excellent sheet of ice 
and with the new facilities installed 
for the conafort of its patrons, bids 
fair to have one of the finest seasons 
since its inception. Very keen inter- 
e~t has been evinced to date, in the lo- 
cal hockey league and the three teams 
Canadian Legion, Native Sons and the 
Elks are rapidly smoothing out the pre 
season kinks, and preparing to play 
gmnes, hitherto unparalled in local 
ln)ckey anna ls .  
The locul Elks Lodge No. 240, Once 
again crested the wave of success in 
fl]eir -.umnal jamboree instigated to  
raise funds to provide a Christmas 
treat for the kiddies and needy of the 
town and surrounding districts. On 
Tlmrsday. Friday and Saturday nights 
they waved the magic wand of fun and 
executed a complete metamorphosis of 
un ifld store to a carnival of gaiety and 
frolic, with wheels of fortune, bingo, 
lint dogs aud all the other, appurtan- 
ances that go to instil a spirit of •light 
henrt e.dness~and abandon~ .amgng. th.e 
citizenry of Si~aithers. The jamboree 
will also be run at the hall in Hazel- 
ton this Thursday to be followed by a 
dance, the total proceeds from which 
will go to provide a Christmas t~eat 
for the kiddies of Hazelton and sur- 
rounding districts. 
ITS TOO BIG A DRAIN 
We ln,ard ;i eoulfle of l}rolninent allen I
discussing the great drain on people 
a! this season of the year. Baz, aars, 
raffles, drawings, this and that, all in 
tim nmne ~)f charity, or in other words 
fro" the church.~ The men did not re. 
lish it at all., They  were right. Here 
f~ is a Columunity, about as small as it 
(.an be and still be called a' comanunity 
and it is trying to .~mintain'six- recog- 
nized churches. If all the people went 
to one church it would n'ot be crowded 
unduly. But that is not all. There 
are vartons organizations connected 
with those chm'ches and they are also 
drawh/g on the public for funds. The 
drain is so great now that it is ahnost 
impossible for any other kind Of an 
organization to even get started, and 
tim district is suffering as a result, 
aud the clmrches are suffering. 
The production of lead in Canada 
in September was 40,800,000 lbs.,, a big 
ira;tease over last year. But§ome of 
the other metals decreased. Lead is 
necessary to carry on wars. 
The members of the legislature will 
get. their salary cuts restored':and .also 
the" ~)remier and eab|~e't: ministers, " '  
Miss Blaekm0re o f  Poi,~'Alberni, 23 
years of age, has secured her papers 
qualifying her as a fu l l  fledgOl ,.,tug 
boat captain.. She  !~:,th~iflTst~ woman 
in Canada to get her papers.--Maybe 
,nether Tugboat Ann~d, : ; ~,: 
There wi l l '  be :cheap~ .f.i~res .~.on th  e 
ra i lway  for . the  Christmas and ~eW 
week. L. 
+ •• .  
JAMES I lAS OWN TROUBLE 
I 
Road F'orenmn Jl lnnly Turnbull  is 
worried to know what he has done to 
merit the wrath of the gods to such an 
extent that they send an ice storm to 
his district and snow to every other 
district. Around this district for 
radius of about threg miles the roads 
~ere*,, a sheet of ice since Saturday and 
are very dm!gerous. The hills were 
nbt' to be clhnbed "at all unti l  James 
~got a bunch of sand men on them, and 
Mudcreek hill was the same. All the 
[ rest o f  the north, so far as" known, got 
l a good fall of snow and the roads are 
, alright. Tbey are much better locally 
now too. Another thing that worried 
James is that the $keena river was 
too low Monday morning, He figured 
he could wade across it and if that 
river keeps going down what will the 
people do for water. The latter part 
of last week James had to go to bed 
for two days and he became irritable, 
and then things started going wrong. 
# # * $  
Prince Rupert is awaiting the let- 
tlug of contracts for the new post- 
office building. All bids were in Ot- 
tawa by December 3rd. 1No one ex- 
pects that any local firm will land the 
job, but many city contractors will .be 
in on the work. 
m'$ d l '  
After about five mouths in the hos- 
pital here, E. F. Jones, city solicitor,' 
has resumed his duties at the city hall 
* **  
The Prince Rupert chamber of Com- 
merce appear to be ecbnomy minded in 
the nmtter of governnmnt expenditures 
A questionaire sent'.by* the Dominion- 
Provincial Relations Royal Commis- 
.~ion was studied at the.last meeting .of 
the Chamber. Numerous 'queries 
i sounded out the opinion as to the  wis- 
dom of more compactness and  elimin- 
ation of non-essentials, and this made 
sweet music to the Chamber members. 
Leslie Parks .who keeps the C. N. 
ticket office here bright and shining, 
from the. Far North; a vertebra in the 
backbone of his party. 
"C" stands for Connelly--~latthew 
Luke, but not Biblical, Connelly; mem- 
ber for Omineca; new to our councils; 
well aged in wisdom, jolly and kind. 
"K" stands for Kenney--Edward 
Tourtellotte. Kenney, member for 
Skc, ena, where they pull teeth without 
ether, fight floods and fever ; rattl ing 
good speaker; British Columbia his 
aim. 
:"P" is for Pattul lo--The Honor- 
able Thomas Dufferin Pattullo, LL.D 
K.C.,. Premier and member for Prinea 
Rupert (':The P's. are distinguished, 
and praise is implied)--Got . here by 
starting and never quitth|g: loyal to 
friends, believes in mankind, his forte 
is agression, his weakness disgresion 
once newsllaperman, stir newspaper- 
!man: fair with the pres:~. 
"I'" is for Perry-- ITem7 Gt~orge 
has relinquished his janitor duties for Thomas Perry, menll)cr f,n' Fort 
a few months. He's a returned sold- George: slays the bolO th'ng, m with a 
ier. and bus not seen his people in tee curl of his tongue: orator '~ " ex: l  Rn)'dln 
Old Country for 'ulnten years. He  is ary: newlml~erman, ordinary; lover 
now enroute to New York from whence io f Dickens and once of Micawber, a 
he will sail by the Queen Mary." ]ln'Ight I mrning flame in search of a 
. . . . . :  ..... - : .  i.laat r,  . .: ...... . 
Prince Rupert Will welcome excur- i " • - " . . . .  " 
sionists f rom points through the dist- I . 
rict from as far east as Prince George. ~ In order to provide funds to give all 
The weather is soft and verdant, there the children in the district a good time 
are good shows at the Capitol, the 
merchants have attractive stocks, and 
anyway, the people of the hMibut hub 
will be glad to extend to their up- 
country neighbors the season's greet- 
ings. 
The two steers from Endako that 
got away from John Price's carload, 
while awaiting unloading, have not yet 
been located. They wandered away 
out beyond Westview and disappeared 
iu the woods. All attempts to trail 
the range cattle ended without result. 
Kaicn Island grass maY not equal the 
Endako variety but the supply is inex- 
haustible. .... • ,~.,~'.i£. :':-.~!~-:~- -: ...... .:: ". '-  
$ • • 
Oysters which grew to maturity a 
few miles from Prince Rupert, are ap- 
pearing on the local market. Hitherto 
this dainty was shipped in from the" 
south for .there had been circulated a
prize bit ,of fiction that  oysters could 
not be cultivated in the north;  that is 
anywhere north of Vancouver. There 
is a br isk  demand for them, and indi- 
cations are that .Prince Rupert',s re- 
nown as a sea food centre wi l l  be fur- 
ther emphasized. 
The burial of Judas Osborne took. 
place here on December 6th. Hail ing 
from Nova Scotin: he arrived here NEW CITIZENS OFFICERS [ 
• I years ago and worked as a deep sea 
The annual meeting of the New Haz- fisherman,~a line he was famil iar with 
alton Clti.'.ens Association was held all Ca~ieer was the cause of death : .  
Who h'as b'ecn:eltlier lu hospital or u l 
der" the' doctor's ,'care for a year, an( 
who l~t~*been in Vancouver for six: 
months of that t|n~e, WIK be home .on 
Thursd'ay azid will resume his duties 
• = . 
funds and he Wilt go around this week 
and ameet ing  wil l .be held Monday to 
eompifite.arr~ingements~for the  tree 
:which~.wll!: ~be~ held :' . the  ~following 
nf a slld~]¢ P l't'JI. '.FU.-. :~ly evening |n 
the i r,t~i, ~ il/'oL:r , , r  . . ,fee ,adu1~s,.:!n~l.~ 
f.i,: *f ,,re 
interested in badminton were present. 
Minutes Were read and a flmmelal re- 
port was presented and it showed the 
Associati~)n to be, in not so good con- 
dition: f inancial iy aS L Usual. Dan Me. 
Kenzle.was ~against elected as presi- 
dent :an(Tom wina~,, is ,the new vice 
president.: ~Delcourt Parent+was elect- 
el seeretary:treasurer~'Vand an~ execu- 
tie commttteeOfY0un'gi~edple/was al~ 
PO!nted~:~:Oiiie~ SpoOnei~i i~'~s Chosen ito 
do the ~0ileeflng for  i + Oir istmas.  tree 
; .,: : '  "~:'~;.':,L. " :~'~ "~'~. '~'~I'' ': *'":;',, : " 
. . ,. !~./,..~.,.¢. • 
this Christmas the Elks Lodge is put- 
ting on a Jamboree in Horticultural 
hall in Hazelton tomorrow (Thursday) 
evening, December 9th. From ten 
o'clock on there will be a dance, and 
everyone is invited to be present and 
get in on the good time. 
Mrs. Sargent returned to her home 
in Hazel(on on Tuesday morning after 
a trip to  Prince Rupert where she had 
a visit with her sister. 
. .  $ $ 
Hen. R, J. M~[nion, a former cabinet 
minister in the Bennett government, 
says the Conservative party must be 
re:p rg~tIHz.ed.'!7~ A~' .p~:esenl~- t.he,.~thinka, 
no one knows what it stands for or 
what its policy is. 
$ q~ -" 
Advertising in the local paper pays. 
Ye~! But have you tried it? 
NO. 23 
Hazelton Ladies 
+ Aid Successful 
The Ladies Aid o f  the United 
Church in Hazelton were well satis- 
fied with the results of their bazaar 
On Friday evening of last week. There 
was a good attendance of buyers and 
a large supply of things for them to 
buy. The 0.G.I.T. girls also had a 
table and they took in considerable 
money for their work. Practically 
everything was sold from the work 
table, the home cooking table "and the 
candy table. Rev. ]D. W. More formal- 
[y Opened the affair a few minutes af- 
ter eight o'clock and then he took over 
the fish pond and helped the young- 
sters get rid of their niches, also a 
few of the old boys tried their luck. 
Addle Irvin had charge of another af- 
fair ~igged up with a peg and rings 
and if you got a ring on the peg you 
got a cigarette or somethgin A number 
of tea tables were set in the alcove and 
were looked after by several young 
ladies. Something over $95 was taken 
iu at the bazaar. 
LIFE IS GREATEST AUTHOR 
By Bill Cunningbam in Boston Post 
Life is the greatest author when it's 
all said and done---life, .or fate or his- 
tory or whatever the name of that uv- 
harnessable and unpredictable power 
that brings great climaxes and unpre- 
(.endented •situations to pass. There 
have been anasters of the story telling 
art since man first began to scratch 
his impressions of what he ~aw abont 
him and what he imagined might be 
beyond the far borizon on the walls 
of the caves that served as his home. 
'rbe libraries of the world are living 
proof that there i s almost no bound- 
ing "limRs" 6f ~Se/mty, o f \ c6mPe l l ihg  
drama. 0f narrative originality in the 
imaginative power s 0 f gifted men and 
women who make a profession of set- 
ting their thoughts and dreams down 
on Paper. Down through the ages, 
tSey have come in immortal parade. 
Their works still live, and will con- 
tinue to live, yet, history writes a dra- 
ma every now and again that pales 
anything that bears any of their names 
These masterpieces carry no by-lines. 
They can't be bound in morocco and 
locked in a case. They can never be 
taken down idly and reread at leisure, 
for as a matter of fact, their medium 
of expression isn't paper and print, but 
hmnan emotion• Although an at- 
tempt" is made to capture their ,spirit 
and their importance by those who do 
~vrite, .this• is,. pt ,  best,, a. second,hand 
effort, and although it will suffice for 
a posterity more keenly interested ill 
plots and personages ~ more vital to its 
own times, it is but a faint carbon 
copy of the drama of the hour. 
Elks' Jamboree 
[ . , ,  
Hort icul tura l  Hall  Hazelton 
Thursday, Dec. 9 
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Herald) The Omlncca =o and his recent -meetings with President Roosevelt have advanced the pt'ojeet of an hlternntional highway 
NEW HAZEI.TON, B.C. fronl Seattle to Fairbanks from the 
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C. H. Sawle .... Publisher 
Advertising rate, Display 35c per inch 
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THE ALASKA H IGHWAY 
The following is au editorial from 
the 3h)lithly Bulletin. Vancouver: 
The re-election of Hen. T. D. Pat- 
tulle to the British Columbia Legisla- 
stains of possibility to probability. 
If the provincial government is suc- 
cessful in annexing the Yukon Terri- 
tory another definite step will have 
been nlade. 
Long a subject of controversy in 
Canadian and American Pacific coast 
newspapers, the proposed road .has re- 
ceived sneh wide publicity that  North- 
west tourist associations annual ly re- 
ceive thousands of enquiries on the 
colidition of the highway to Alask'l. 
In 1929 business men of Fairbanks and 
Dawson organized the International 
highway Association to promote the 
pl'in. Tile same year Dr. S. F. Tel- 
British Columbia has produced rain erals of an aggregate value 
of $1,515,728,149.00. 
The gross value of the industry for the first six months of 1937 
is estimated .to .be $36,383,540.00. Th is  is an increase of 53.4% over 
the value for the correspohding period in 1936. 
Indications are that this year's pro duetion will exceed that of 
any previous year in value, which.is a ..splendid commentary upon 
the stability of the mining industry in ..this province. New proper- 
ties are being brought, into production and with the re opening of 
old properties, mill capacity will be co nsiderably increased over last 
year. 
:! 
fide theli l)remier of British Columbia 
led a caravan of American and Cana- 
diali businessmen over the 830 miles 
of eonlldeted highway between Van- 
couver and Hazelton in northern Brit- 
ish Colmnl)i'u 
Following tills an international 
connnission investigated the possibil- 
ity of such li road and reported favor- 
nl)ly. Less palatal)Is, however, to B. 
C. !it least, was the estimated cost-- 
some $14 000.00().. As  yet this diffi- 
cnlty has not been cleared. 
BHtish Colunil)ia's hare of the road 
is estimated at $11,990,000 to construct 
1000 nliles ~ls compared to $1,970,000 
cxel)nditure for 120 miles of highway 
in Alaska to connect with the Rich- 
lirds,)n highway. Despite this, Pre- 
l!lier Pattulh) has, on nlore than one 
occasion, assured both Canadian and 
Anlerican governnlents that the pro- 
vince will co-operute to the fullest ex- 
tent ill making the highway a fact. 
Fron~ Yancourer tile route would 
folh)w the historic Cariboo highway, 
c0nstrncted uring the Cariboo and 
Fraser river gold rush days of the 80's 
for a distance of 830 miles to Hazelton. 
Frolii the tourists standp.oint al~ne 
this eomltry, still rich in frontier folk- 
lore, is unexcelled. At present only 
trappers and prospectors veuture be- 
yolld Hazclton, a section of u nexplor'- 
cd Canada larger than California and 
know, in  tO coata iu  n t i l l i ons  o f  feet .of 
nmrketnblc thnber and untold mineral 
wealth. 
Thousands who answered the call of 
the Kh)lidykc went overhind from "this 
point. A now abandoned g~)vernment 
telegraph line follows an easy route 
to tile Yukon. Numerous railroad sur- 
veys were made during Canada s pre- 
war raft exl)ansion days. ~Snow fall 
ill the area varies f romthree to eight 
feet, no niorc, highway engineers .point 
out, than is exlierleuced in many sec- 
tions of the Westet'u States and Cana- 
da each year.~ ~ : •. 
The objection made by the critics of 
the "no  truck nor ' t rade  with the 
Ynnkees" type that the project is a 
lnilitary rSad for the convenience of 
the United ~Stdtes in the defense of 
Alaslm, manifests a Jingo mentality. 
Should.the United States become en- 
gaged in war with an Asiatic power-=- 
the only probable enemy--Brit ish Col- 
unibia is bound, to •become the Belgium 
of this continent,• highway:of, no high- 
[J ' ' (The:Pi);'°neer D uggist) i 
---=-- -_- ,..~,, ..... :-, The Mail order Drug Store 
_ _ _ _  o f  Nor thern  B .  C.  
i • - Drugs Stationery 
Fancy G0ods : K'odaks 
Sya0psis of Land Acl Pictures Developedand 
• Printed 
VfCAN' r .  unressrved, surveyed Crown ' " Rul rt B C 
may be pre-empted by  nrlt ish P . rmce an~ 
ImbJects over 18 years of age, snd by ~ a , 
aliens on declaring intention to become : ' - ~-'--  
British subjects, conditional upon resi- 
denes, occupation and improvement. - )~)~)~ : - : - .;0 
Full information concerning Pre-emp- 
tions is given in Bulletin Ne. q, Land 
Series, '~-Iow to Pre-empt Land," copies of 
which can be obtained free of charge by 
addressing the Department of Lands, Vie- 
; ,erie, B.C.I Bureau of ProvinelaPlnforma- 
tics. Vletoris, nr any Government Agent. 
Resords  wal be granted ;covering only 
land suitable for agricultural purposes 
within reasonable distance of road, schOol 
and marketing facilities and which is not 
timberland, i.e.. carrying over 8,000 board 
feet per acre e~st of the Coast Range and 
g,000 feet per acre west of that Range. 
Applications for pre-emptlons are to be 
addred[ed to  the Land Commissioner of 
the Land Recording Division in which tha 
land app l ied  for Is situated, on printed 
forms obtained from the Commissioner. 
Pre.emptioes must be occupied for five 
years and improvements made to value of 
$10 per sere, including clearing and culti- 
vating at least five acres, before a Crown 
Grant  can be received. 
PTe.emptions carryin8 part time eondi- 
lions of occupation are also granted. 
<I~ PUROHASE OR LEASE 
Appneat/om are received for puroham 
of vacant and unreserved Crown lands. 
not being timberland, for agricultural 
purposes. Minimum price of first.class 
(arable) land is $5 per acre, and second- 
class .(grazing) land. $2.50 per acre. 
Further information is given in Bulletin 
No. 10, Land Series. "l~zrchase nd Lease 
ef Crown Lands," 
As a partial relief measure, reverted 
lands may be acquired by purchase in ten 
equal instalments with the first payment 
• uspended for two years, provided is:ms 
are paid when due and improvements ere 
made during the first two years of net 
less than 1O~ of the appraised value. 
Mill, factory or industrial sites on 
timber land. not exceeding 40 acres, may 
be purchased er leased, the conditions 
including payment of stumpage, 
Unsurveyed areas, nee exceeding 20 
acres, may be leased as homesites, condi- 
tional upon a dwelling being erected in 
the first year, title being obtained after 
xealdencc and improvement conditions are 
~ulfaled and land has been surveyed• 
For grazing and industrial purposes 
areas not exeecdin8 640 acres may be 
~eased by o~e person or, a company• 
Under the Grazing Act the Province is 
divided lnte grazing districts and the 
' r  anne administered under grazing regula- 
tions amended from time to time to meet 
varying ~ conditions.. Annual, grazing per- 
mits are  issued based on certain mon:hly 
ra tes  per head of stock. P . . . .  ity in grac- 
ing privileges is given to - sides, s:o~k 
owners. Stock-owners may form as~ce.;,~- 
finns for range managem~.~t I~r,~ or  
partially free permits available for ,~e'A!~rs, 
e~mpers and travellers, up to ten bead, 
Opening three weeK5 ~, .c .  
this year with a 15-inch snow fall 
on December 2, the ski-lag season 
in Quebec province was off to a .  
f lying start with special Canadian 
Pa'Cific trains as wel l  as regulars 
crowded with enthusiasts on ths 
first week-end thereafter from 
l~ontreal to  the Laurentians. 
¢, 
The .Empress of Britain will 
start the winter cruise season 
from New York December 29 on a 
nine-day voyage to the West  I.n- 
dies and Cuba. It wi l l  carry its 
Own night club of Broadway en= 
tertainers a~d a smart dance 
'i band. The Empress  of Australia, 
between~Janua~y7 and March'28 
wl l lmake  six cruises of eight) 
= nine, ten, 16 and 18 day duration 
• ~ to the West.Indies,. all from-New" 
York. 
' ":Gift e ra  visit :~dmo to1" Christ'- 
" mas and New ~Year was the un,  
usual present suggested for the 
,, Year ~ud by G. E. Carter, general 
passenger agent,.Canadia~ Pacific 
Railway, Montreal, as he explain- 
ed,,the, company's pro-paid •ticket 
plan for sending transportation to 
out-of-town relatives and friends. 
~: Arrangement of details of such 
visits is extremely simple, ~r.  
:: Carter said, and  t ickets ,cost no 
more  despite use of telegraph :in 
, caso of emergency and the guar- 
,; antes that the tickets wil |  reach . 
,, the right persom This service is.. 
.. not confined to Christmas and 
"'~: New Year but is particularly po- 
pdliiTr 'Kt flils se~bL. " 
 }rOSW' 'n( " 
, When you come to-t0wn for your 
I( ln'istmas shopping--save your time 
lind feet by stopping at the Gi'osvenor. 
i Il is right ill the midst of the shopl)ilm' 
district nnd yet awar from the noise 
:aid I)ustle. Whether you are ill Vau 
conver for a day or a month, the Gros- 
vem)r offers the finest hotel service a) 
r:,:fl!y reasonal)le rates. 
"goncouvefs Hotel ~ ~" 
of Disfinctlon" , .~ j  ~¢ 
~,~.%~~'" f " ;~  : ; .  --, . ,, -~,: 
,~ ~; " . :  ,~- ' :  ,: .:. 
~.~JL~.< :E,G.BAYNE.S Ow.z~ 
. . . .  -~  ' " Jd  . . ' . " " :  ' .: "" "'.,, ~ ' :  "~: '  
LISTEN... 
I~  IMPERIAL TOBA~'¢O'S • . /~3"~ 
!!4$PIRIN, PRQOR£M. _ _ J~, .  
c ov j ' '  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . .  ,..: . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  = . . . . . . . . . . .  
.i 
authorative information re~,ar~, ding the mining - "industry~ " ' ap ~' ':i~il F o r  
ply to : ' ' ! '>' "," " :" ';~''r. "~" ~ "~-'~,' : ..'~ )!.i 
DEPARTMENT ,0F4~]INI~,,:L.~,..-.~(.,~/,:~ ~,•~ ,~,~ '~ ' ,  ~,,~.i 
VICTORIA, B.'O; :i' :'''~ ,<:,c.~. L':,<<,'.<~, " ~ '~':"~:.::-: ).,i,~,i" 
way. And considering, the. <helpless [ 
condition.of ,our coastdefense, .co-op- '" Canadian and world ski.lag an- 
eration with  a fr iendly nation ,is~,de- ~ thust~ts  w i l l  have  an  opportu. 
sirable in y iew of ,Britain's European' ~: n i ty  to ,eat  the Rocky Me,retains' 
and Australasian..~problems;, In..~;the' ~'~ o la . i~ iOf~b~Y!ng sk i  faci l i t ies 
meant ime ~ to:,;avold undue interference) ~:0' eqUalchamptonships.to azy  whenof the'he Canadi~mD°minl°n 
.by.. the. .Americans in  the i r :e f fo r ts : to .  !( Amateur Ski  Associat ion are held ~, 
pro teet~tliell~  b/ick:d0o'r,, we)~:ourseives,l ['~!! f rom March 8 to 8 o~ ~ the steep ] 'should make,  our ;outPoint,of Canada [ ' /  slopes of, $,27~fe0ti~Mount Nor, Safe against armed invasion, , .~ ,  ~ •: .. :[ ~'' quay;, four miles/frbl i i ,  the  Cans-  
di(~'~ P~If io '  l~ilwa'yl blaitlon at ! 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  =/ :C  3 " : r ' "  . . . . .  . . 
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HARRIED 'IN PRINCE RUPER'r' 
Headquarters for Christmas Gifts! 
: ' " Suitable 'for every member of the family 
Fresh stock of 
Toys. : Books  Ties Gloves 
Ladies Ware Candies Preserved Fruits 
Stewart Warner Radios 
J. H. SMITH 
General Merchant TERRACE, B.C. 
Sucessor to.. T. Snndal Co 
• , , i , i q l { : t l : A l ~ ; i , l ]  . , ,  
Woh'es are reported to be:numerous 
in the Copper river valley this year. 
Trappers say that many times they! 
cross their tracks and the big animals 
arc having a fine time with the deer 
|n tile district. 
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholson returne( 
tlmir home at Copper River this 
after being away all summer in 
Fort St. James country. 
The many friends of Miss E . . . .  
Kohne will he pleased to  hear that she 
has just completed her commercial 
course df studies in Seattle and is now 
on her way to take her place in the 
From Prince Rupert Empire 
At 7.30 Friday evening a quiet wed- 
ding was solemnized in St. 'Peters 
Church, Prince Rupert, when biiss 
;Ioyce Doreen Cole, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. 8. Cole, Terrace, became 
the bride of Oscar Frankl in Stewart. 
son of Mrs. B. F. Stewart, Smithers. 
Just a few intimate friends were in at- 
tendance. The bridesmaid was Miss 
Ingrid Morse, while Mr. Claus Aunt 
supported the groom. The alter was 
beautifully banked with white and yel- 
low chrysanthemums. Mr. and Mrs. 
Stewart have the good wishes of many 
friends. 
The bride is well and fhvorably 
known in Terrace and district and the 
groom is one of the well known young 
men of Smlthers, having spent most of 
life there until a couple of years ago 
he went to Prince Rupert to engage in 
fishing and he recently took his ex- 
aminations as a mariner and. now is 
qualified to take out his own boat. 
THE GUILD ELECT OFFICERS 
The annual meeting of the ,Ladies 
Guild was held in Knox United Church 
A cynic s:Hd:--Auother eason re- 
m a u c e  lasted longer in the old days is 
that a hride looked much the same af- 
l<,r slxe IrHl washed her face. - -Bnt  
today the girls are not so old fashion- 
cd. They, ,like the males, desire a 
(.]lllP.~e (incc in a while. 
business worhl. ~1 on Friday, December Third with 
!fourteen n|embers and five visitors 
. . . .  K Gordon ~ho has been in present. Officers for the ensuing 
I 
• rs..~. . " i year were elected as follows :--Presi- 
indifferent h~flth for some time i ~ , • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,- ' ' (lent, ~urs. wan f rank  ; vlue-pt~xu~uc, 
z ,ov~ feeling nmch bette • ' " ' IMrs. E. J. l~loore; Secretary, Mrs. J. 
" * * * I Stanley Brooks; treasurer, Mrs. El- 
Tom Yonng. the .veteran village car- lwoo d Brooks. Final arrangements for 
• ter, is sporting a ne~ rig and is carry- l a Christmas tree were made. After 
ins on, not as usual, hat showing evi-i the business lneeting Mrs. Ivan Frank 
1)an l)rnnlmond is back home again dence of tile new prosperity that has on helmlf of . the ladles of the Guild 
after spending a holiday: in California. g,t round the corner, presented Rev. and Mrs. Adam crisp 
• -,;,,~:-:,-.,~.,:,-/..- .....,: :-::., : .,-.,~- ........ ~ , with an oak. and. chrome tray, , Bo.th 
,. : '  , : - .  Rev. and Mrs. Crisp expressed their 
~ £ ~  . . . . .  ' thanks. Refreshments " were served 
• :' ' " " " ' [by hostesses Mrs. A. Brook and Mrs. 
Christmas Fare 
. . "  , - 
We have arranged fur a generous upply of- -  
TURKEYS GEESE DUCKS and CHHICKENS 
For tile grezttcst l,'estival of tile year and at prices that will defy 
(.Oml~etition. As iu ln'cvious years we will prepare all poultry 
l,'ree of Charge. 
IN addition there will be .Cauliflower, Sprouts, Sweet Po- 
httoes, Cranberries, Celery, Lettuce, Tomatoes, Parsely-- In fact 
everything that goes to malce your Christmas Dinner a success. 
Fill the crop of your turkey with our 01d Country Farm 
House Sausage Meat and you will be more than pleased with 
the result. • 
PLEASE LET US HAVE YOUR ORDER EARLY. 
t 
NO JAP ORANGES 
Terrace Jas. Richmond Ltd. 
R. D. Christy. 
i 
WAS SHOT FOR A C0YOTTE 
l 
"Kelley", well known in logging e]r- / 
"eh,s, left for Prince Rupert Thursday 
evening. "Kelley", whose real name 
is Charles Melvin Wilcox, was along 
the railway track on Wednesday after- 
noon and with him was a brown doff. 
Man and dog ~tepped off the track a~ 
one  lflace, aud while the man was out 
of sight behind some bushes Arthur 
Wagner came along with a .22 rifle. 
Said Arthur to himself "That's a coy- 
otto" and he proceeded to try for a 
new mat for his home. However, the 
bullet went wild and a yell came from 
behind the bushes~the bullet had con- 
nected with Kelley, gone into the small 
of his back, and is believed to have 
glanced off his spine. Dr. Mills at- 
tended the man and passed him on to 
Rupert for X-ray examination. The 
man is getting {~long nicely. 
"If  it grows tn the woods we'll 
get  it" 
Inter-Valley Lumber 
& Supply Co. 
Lumber Manufacturers 
CEDAR Poles, Piling, Posts 
Spruee~ Boom Logs, Henfloek 
Piling 
TERRACE, B. C. 
Home of Santa Claus 
. . . .  . ' .  . . . . , . . .  
SEE OUR NEW LINES OF 
~ ::, i~i~:b . . . . . .  , 
• -~, - - s~, -o  - ,,-,,,.-,-'.,.-,iiia~g~a~So"m'~"tT'¢:'~Y s : "  ~ " ~ 
iMode~nlPYrex:;P~0l~ors fry"Pans and other 
::~ ::~ :,4yp~k Crystal/~are :":. 
, .lea~l~egs, '',~. Kamos . . . . . .  . . .  , , : ;  : , ;: 
~i;Skat~s...:: ;.~::, i~::i:~i: :~Shs . ~ .Snowshoes 
: ,' . .~:.;! . , '~' P" , ' .~ . . .  , , '  , ~ IL  " , ~ . ~  ,~ , , , :  . " ' : ' , ' ,  • ' . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  
, , , , '  • . - / . y .  ~ . .y , .  , .~ , : :  ~ : • , , . . . . . .  EN NEY, LIMIT E D 
Mr: and Mrs. Gilbert plan to leave 
on the 16th instant for a visit in Cal- 
ifornia. During his absence Mr. Nash 
will have charge of Mr. Gilbert's busi- 
ness affairs. 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Durham of Usk 
arrived in Prince" Ruperton Thursday 
They plan to go through to Vancouver 
a little later. 
, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Edenshaw of 
Massett were ,weekeed guests of Mr. 
and MRS.. Fred Nash.  :,Mrs. Nash i s  a 
sister of Mn Edenshaw. ' . . . .  
$ $ * , 
J. B .  Agar has Just completed a 
new building a. short distance wes.t of 
his garage." The new place will be 
rented to lh'ank Gavin.as an ell ware 
house. . - 
• ~.$  .~ z ,  ' 
Some inches of snow fell on:Fr iday 
night,, and, during Saturday a .heavy. 
rain storm set in, . By,. ,evening the 
streets were,filled with ~ slush, but dur- 
ing thp night -the . temperature dropped 
and Shnday broke fine and clear with 
ust a few degrees of frost. 
Phtlbcrt Hotel 
TERRACE, B. C. 
Fully Modern Electric Light 
Running Water 
Travellers Sample Rooms 
i P. O. Box 5 Telephone 
~ Gordon Temple, Prop. 
,0h. s0 ,age,To iI I TraCer 
Garage, Service Shop 
Twenty-four hour service 
i Have your car serviced for win- [ 
i 
ter driving. 
i Expert and speedy repairs. We specialize on cylinder honing 
J. K. Gordon made a trip to Prince 
Rupert on Thursday returning home 
on Tuesday. He  will soon be leaving 
to spend the winter in the south. 
8 $ $ 
Joe ,Felber ran into trouble at the 
weekend as he came out from his min- 
eral claims on the east side of Thorn- 
hill mountain. He  had gone in with- 
out snow shoes and when the snow 
came, five feet of the beautiful fell 
around his mountain abode. He start- 
ed back for home and enroute got mix- 
ed up in a snow slide that was 25 ft. 
deel~ When he finally got to the 
Copper River vest. office he was all in 
and quite wet, even to his hide'. 
W.  W. Anderson of Hazelton was a 
visitor here over the week end. 
A clear sk~,and brilliant sunshine 
on Monday afternoon spurred some of 
:he local merchants on to an extra 
spurt of industry. Along Ka lum St. 
pails of water, rubber squegees and 
polishing clothes were to be seen in 
Taxi Trucking Delivery 
Coal and Wood 
i 
Agent for 
Ford Cars 
Ford Trucks 
Ford Parts 
Oristy's Bakery 
Terrace, B.C. 
Will ship to any point on line 
Will you try our Bread(and 
Buns? 
Standing orders shioped 
regu lar ly .  
All kinds of cake. Get our price. 
Drug Store for the Christmas displays. Those di~ 
plays arc now appearing in said win- 
dow. 
• $ • 
Mis Velma Greig is confine~l to the 
house with a sore knee, but she hopes 
to be on the job again for the Christ- 
mas festivities. 
Miss Francis Wlllan, R.N., who has 
been at Port simpson for some months 
arrived in New Hazel(on Thursday to 
spend at week at her home before go- 
ins to New Westminster where she has 
a good position awaiting her. Miss 
Willan is "makifig good in her profes- 
sion and:she has,many friends here 
who are as'glad as she is. 
Christmas Goods that are Different 
Toilet Sets Perfumes 
Souvenir Articles' Stationery 
Fancy China and Dinner Sets 
Jewellery 
Chocolates - T o f f e e s  . . . . .  
Cigars and. Cigarettes . . . . . . . .  . 
Christnms Cards ::; 
. .  - ~ ~ , "~.  . 
- - - - - -  i, 
- ~.-~i~ - - . ' ,  ~ 
R Iey, Pro. s. 
race, B,C. 
tag LUMBER for your 
and re~airlnff~order f om 
actlon,"and se l~i~ 
n ug and & 
f , 
:: gcrr//Li. 
~er ~riii~3faet~'re~ 
~EltRA~ B.C.'. " 
,er| Sized DImemlon am!  
• , . )  q 
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~*l l l~ lM~nl l~t~ tt I.t7 ° : :' ' . . . .  
mither arage nterest to Most Folk 
& Hectr c Jill Gathered from Here, There and Beyond --"" _ .__paa.:' - + - INCOR~ONA' IO  I "  NAW 1170 : 
Smithers, B.C. I /  HAZELTON 
General Motors Partsand ~/  NEW ]~EARS EVE VANCE .in I the C.N..R.. wn have a h011day dm 
Serv ice  ~ l the  Hort icu l tura l  ~hall~ under me]  the Christmas and New Year sea., ' Make The Bay yam' headquartei 's for Christmas shopping 
~ lausp iees  of the IHort lcultural  A~. I * * * Ideal gifts for every nmmber of the faml, ly. 
A~,~.n~w|on~ ~J[~,~| , l~  ~/soeiat ion.  F inn to be there. I The Victoria government is tryln~ 
~tL~,~,~L~.l.lglll~ 1IV I [ , , lU l i i~ *' * * wind up its business and the opposit 
]~ ' f lO '~ '~"  l [  The Catholic Ladies Aid gives no-]is worrying it  for further lnformatt . For  MOTHER--S i lverware;  Leather Hand Bags; Box 
ad~l*~'a*u ~ | rice that the social evening announced ~ " Handkerehefs;  Bath Robes; Capeskin Lined Gloves; Lingerie; 
• • ~]for Dec. 29, has been withdrawn until  Taf feta Cushions, 
further notice. The drawing for the 
I 
i 
) 
For  DAD--Wool  Socks; Box Ties; Sh~ving Sets ; 'Handker -  
chefs; Suspender Sets; Bath Robes; Box Belts;  Cigars. 
For  SISTER---Stationery; Boxed Py jamas;  Dance Sets; 
Crepe Hose; Cutex Sets; Velvet Coat Hangers;  Toilet Sets. 
For  BROTHER--Watches;  Ties; ; Handkerehefs; Christmas 
Box Cigarrettes; Sweaters; Scarfs; Gloves; Brush Sets. * 
For  The KIDDIES---Meehauieal Toys; Dolls; Games; 
Sleighs; Skates; Ski is; Books; Table and Chair Sets; Black 
Boards. 
T0 fully appreciate our large selection of Christmas Gifts you 
must see them. They are now ou display and at prices to f it  your 
purse. 
USEFUL GIFTS 
ARE ALWAYS ACCEPTABLE 
t 
You can get them for 
All* the family at 
MYROS & SMITH 
We will be Pleased to Serve you 
Christmas Gifts for Evcr)'oheI 
Cutex and LaCross Manicure Sets Toilet sets 'for Ladies 
and Gentlemen, including, Lavender, Jasmine, Forget-the. 
not, Gardenla, Adrienne Fitted travelling cases Fancy 
Powder Puffs Pines and leather goods Pullmatch Ash 
Trays Stationery Fancy Cups and Saucers Christmas 
Boxes and Cedar Chests ol Moirs Chocolates Parker Pens 
and Pencils and many other articles. 
Also a good assortment of Christmas Cards. Tags, Seals. 
Cellophane Strings and Ribbons, Tree ornaments, Lights 
We will be glad to lay aside your selections now 
. ,  
Up-to-Date Drug Store, Hazelton 
': When you use the columns of your 
LOCAL NEWSPAPER,  
• _,  . . . . . .  , - ;  , ':! . ' : . ' . - . ;  ,~ . . , .  : . .  
holp build your  town, and'community nor 
You are supporting a local industry and;encourag, ing the 
"Buy at Home" orincipai. , ,, :. 
Tell the buying public what you?ha~e and,give the price. 
OMINECA HERALD AND TERRACE NEWs 
: . . r " - :  ' i ' " 
Are here t0 carr~ that message to the oubl c~for you. Will 
you use these columns? 
table cloth will, however, take place 
at the Christmas Tree concert in New 
The Hazel]on Hospital I Iazelton on the night of December 17. 
The Hazelton Hospital issues Special Introductory Notice 
t i ,kets for any period at  ~}1.50 For  December 0nly 
a -south in advance. This rate MASTER AUTOMATIC COAL 
imiudes office consultation s, STOKEBS--$225.00 
medicines, as well as al l  costs complete with f ive controls. Write 
while at the Hospital. Tickets for further part iculars to 
are obtainable in Hazel]on at  MASTER STOKER COMPANY 
the Drug Store, or by mail 314 W. 12th Ave., Vancouver, B. C. 
* $ $ 
from the Medical Superintend- 
Dr. L. B. Wrench was called to 
eat at the Hospital. Smithers last Sunday evening to con- 
suit with Dr. Ferguson re the condi- 
tiou of Dr. Brummitt who was suffer- 
- -  - - -   .HaQkin'  -Garage i,,g another attack of his ear trouble. 
He had been in Prince Rupert for a 
O. H. Hoskins, proprietor few days under Dr. Carson's care and 
was feeling quite well when he return- 
Official Sub-Ford Dealers fo r  the  Haz -  ed to Smithers, but enroute caught a 
elton and Smithers Distr icts cold which soon brought on the old 
trouble. 
Demonstrations of new ~odels and in- • • • 
formation on Request. A full stock According to reports from Ottawa 
of Ford Parts carried, the C. N. It. does not anticipate any 
major expendihlres on new construe- 
BEST GARAGE SERVICE IN THE ]ion next year. But those old hardy 
NORTHERN INTERIOR annuals, the l~Iontreal termihals and 
the Vancouver Hotel may be proceed- 
ed with. The report did not state in 
~ r ~ , ~ @ ~ , ~  so maay words, but there is a feel- 
lvla[tm b ing that some of the northern track nmy be rebalasted. 
415 I t  
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G ~ r a g t  Wil l iam Biekle of Grassy PlainseJaad 
another carload of 'good beef animals 
ou the Prince Rupert market  last 
F IBESTONE TIRES WILIMkRD week. 
BATTERIES l tOME GAS and . • ~. 
OIL FREE COMPRESSION Rer. Mr. Sherniaa of Kitwanga was 
TESTING a brief visitor to Hazelmn Saturday. 
FORD V-8 SERVICE WRECK- . , . 
ING TRUCK OXY-ACETYLENE Cous. Andy Grant made a patrol trip 
WELDING. down the line as far as Dorreen last 
No ebarge to test and fill your battery week. He says that on Fr iday night 
Service Day and Night there were eight inches 0£ snow at 
- Dorreen and that  it  gradually grew 
HAZELTON less and less unti l  he reached home 
where lie 'found hardly any. 'But the 
wind blew quite severely, in fact, it TOO MANY FATAL.. SHOOTINGS 
wHEN IN was the heaviest blow experienced in ~ " 
Smithers  this section for some years. The wind Many people wonder what is going 
seemed general from the west. But to be done to protect the public fron~ 
going east of here a very few miles .the sudden death in the woods. What can 
Eat  at the snow started in again and at smithers be done and what authority can do it? 
C a n a d i a n  Cafe there was a fal l  ,°',six. or eight, inches, madeF°r yearSto impressthere haVeupon menbeenandeff°rtSboys 
The badminton club in New Hazel- in the bush with fire arms, to be care- 
Prompt Service. Always Open for ton is getting under way in good shape ful; to be.sure what  they are shooting 
and i t  looks l ike,the young people will" at  before they shoot. But tho§e el- 
business, have a good t ime this winter. More forts have been only part ly  effective. 
Reasonable Char.ges Good Cook people are taking an interest also. Some people do not seem to know the 
, • • • seriousness of shooting at  the .wrong 
. , ~  _o ,k unique feature of the "Canada- thing. If they could only realize what  
1937" broadcasts by the Imperial  To- a misdirected shot m~ans to  others, i t  
, B .C .  UNDERTAKERS baec,, (~o., is the overseas interviews would help a lot. Kil l ing people in 
.,! I~MB&LMINO FOR SHIPMENT A SPECIALTY with world famous correspondents, mistake for a deer or a amos or any 
I The commentators l i teral ly speak "to- other animal is not sportsmanship, and 
P.O. Box 948 A wire morrow" to" Canadian audiences "to- a real "sport \vould f irst be sure that 
PRINCERUPEP.T.B.0. will bring us day", for they are called upon to if it was a moose he was shoot ingat ,  
. . . .  - broadcast any time from 3 a.m. to that he would'shoot it  in"a Vital spot 
breakfast ime Saturday morning for or not at all. To shoot a moose in the 
what is a Fr iday night, broadcast in hind. quarters is not . sportsmanship. 
Canada. An anlmal is ent i t ledto  a chance to 
P r ince  Rupert : ; ;  ~ away, or if it caw/not, sllould die 
. B. J .  Shea, .f r ea s a resident of immediately, not be Wounded arid let 
• , Hazel]on andMiss ion  Point, returned run for miles shedding its blood until  
II~l*~ll1['&'| to Hazelton last Thursday  after a stay 11: dropped from exhaustion. 
of five months: in the  western States : I t  should,be remembered that  sports~ 
._ ~., ~vhere he  v is i ted: for  five months his men are permitted to hunt game ani- 
old stamping rounds, and at the same 'reals for the sake of sp0i~t; not because 
time tried to interest peop l0  down tliey need, or eve-  ~¢aat,'the ::meat o 
there in some of the possibilities. Ul~ keep them or their families from hun- 
--='"good::ho~el s rving here... He thinks 'he has been the 'gGr. There are a ' lo t  of people who do A real 
: thp,(:ii~rth:/aud means of inducing a number, to make need the meat, but it is not  often th~ey 
' the t r ipnext  year  to  lo0k us over. At  are  the ones 'who shoot before they 
: present Mr. Shea~is spending a month look; they need the meat; and they: 
' .  " n_  - -~- ' "  D ~ at H0uston and ,w i l l  returf i - to ,  HaZel- have. not :money enough to waste bul- 
] f f r ln@e l l~t lpeFt~ ~.  ~.  ~. ton :about he  f i r s t  of '  the V~nr'  lets on the  Sound of a '  twig 6r  an tin. 
H .  B. Rochester, manager  ~/  ........ , . .~ . :~* i :  ~:.: .',-7 : ,:/ i igtnary!'m~ving thing.; : : "  !'/: .:/~ ~:. 
' " : ' • ~gl ' T0dav'  Vano"-v;,~ "~ :.w,,~,,;~,: ~,... I~: Something Surely sh0fi|a. !b~7~l~)iae tb  
~' ' ' ' .: < ' : ' .  / '~L ::: .~ laudwhat  h"~:~:'~,;~":::.i... ' '  ~/'. : IPrevented,:t6piit-qt.las-gdi~'fl~/a~, 'pos 
~ ' ~ - ? - - -  : :  :~ - - : -~  TheemployeeSi:.']fi:~hematn:~shbPSO~i :sible?': *<,'~-::. • i~.' ~ ' i  ':: 
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What Farill s 
Should Know 
A story of neglected opportunities 
for the 'sa le  of Canadian agricultural 
products in the United Kingdom mar- 
k~,t is t~dd in a highly informative re- 
port issued recently by the Dominion 
Minister of Agriculture, Hon. James 
G. Gardiner. The report reveals the 
result of an intensive study of the Old 
Cmmtry market which was conducted 
last summer by a group of Canadian 
agricultural men who visited the Brit- 
ish Isles with W. A .  Shaw, recently 
;~]qminted irector of marketing ser- 
vice for the Dominion dept. of agricul- 
tnre. 
I 'ractieally all.products of the Cana. 
diau farm that enters the export mar- 
ket from cattle and dressed poultry to 
honey  and  canned pears, is dealt with 
in the report;  and each item is related 
t,~ the British merchant and consumer. 
The report reveals information which 
tlm Canadian agricultural specialists 
gleaned from interviews with import- 
rers. commission agents, brokers, man- 
ufaeturers, wliglesalers, retailers and 
housewives in" eighten cities in Eng- 
brad. Scotland and Ireland. Farms 
With herds of Canadian dairy cows and 
beef cattle feeding were visited, as 
w~,re fruit auctions, cheese factories, 
jam factories and famous food marts~ 
~The party interviewed officials of 
the ministry of agriculture, Danish 
• uHl Itussian marketing officials and 
representatives of the various British 
llominions in London. A study was 
made of the merchandising methods of 
, L~ 
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dieing methods used by the four chtef 
Hritish Dominions in seeking the Old 
I 'ountry trade. The intervening chap. 
ters give an historical and present-day 
description of the United Kingdom 
market with reference to cattle, pigs, 
lmrses, dairy products, eggs, canned 
fruits, poultry, canned vegetables, of 
honey, niaple products, tobacco, hay 
and seeds and furs. 
Clear-cut recommendations to Can- 
dt i l i l  farmers are offered by specialists 
of the department,.in:connection with 
ibc preparation of each item for the 
• British market. The" chapter on the 
lh.itish nmrket for Cmmdian cattle is 
presented in particular detail and con- 
talns many vahmble hints which, If 
f, dlowed should benefit the Canadian 
cattleman's competitive position. The 
mueh-discuessed matter of the CompetL 
tion between Canadian bacon and hun 
and those of Denmark and Ireland is 
encyclopaedic n its wealth of informa. 
t ion; and the report's picture of the 
potential market in Great Britain for 
Canadian dairy products, honey, maple 
syrup and fruits will. open new horl. 
zeus to farniers in every part of the 
country. 
Smithers Sports 
Other D0ings : 
Our temperamenta lweather  ~an 
closed down on his freezing plant and 
sent old Supiter Pluvius in to pinch hit 
for Jack Frost. Con~equentiy lhe 
snow rapidly disappeared and the 
roads are sheathed in as slick a coat 
of ice as could be found en any skat- 
ing rink, making driving a hazardous 
business for motorists to ~ay the least. 
The f irst league hockey game of the 
season was played on Sunday after- 
noon when the Sons of Canada tang- 
led with the Canadian Legion. Des- 
pite the fact that it was the opening 
game the boys displayed a good brand 
of hockey. Play was fast and furious 
most 0f the time. The Canucks went 
to work on the soldier entry and bul- 
ged the twine behind Robinson for six 
goals, at the same time giving their 
own custodian Wilf. Abel, sterling sup- 
port enabling him to chalk up a shut- 
out. Chapman was highest point get- 
ter with three assists and one goal. 
Palumbo and O'Neill each scored twice 
and Freddie Watson found the net 
once. tL Lewis was referee. 
Native Sons . 
• Want a Flag 
The Nat ive  Sons of Canada have at 
lastdecided upon a design for a pure- 
ly Canadian flag, something they bare 
been working on for a long time, and 
in p lac ingthis  design before the Cana- 
dian people the Native Sons say : 
"With a sincerity of purpose and a 
love of Canada, we have attempted to 
design a flag for Canada, one which 
is, in our opinion, a noble design and 
readily recognizable as a Canadian 
Canadian symbol. I t  is a flag with a 
royal blue field, which speaks of proud 
humility, and brings to mind the cour- 
age and determination of our pioneers 
and our explorers, who were filled 
with hope nnd expectation. It  re- 
minds us that Canada is bounded on 
three sides by the blue of the ocean, 
and is covered by the blue of Heaven 
above. In the centre is placed a large 
m.lple leaf in the autumn eolors. The 
uiaple leaf is known throughout he 
worM as a Canadian emblem, and Can- 
ada h.ls become known as the Land of 
the 3Iaple. In the center of the Maple 
Leaf is a royal crown in the national 
colors. Since 1534 Canada has always 
hud~and has~a King as her consti- 
tntional head. The combination of 
crown and the maple leaf suggests the 
desire and readiness of .the Canadian 
people to defend and protect her eon- 
stitntional monarchy. The design is 
beaatiful in its rich colorings and 
speaks of the love of true peace. It  is 
historical in its story; it speaks of 
"Canada, Our Land." 
~-  - - - _ - - - - - - _  _ -=- - - - - - -  I 
Prince Rupert I 
The; iGarden C i tyby . the  Se~ I 
By ~Our Own Correspondent t 
The f~rst snow of the season des- 
cended here early Fr iday with rain 
clouds in its wake. The scrape of the 
snow shovel' for a few hours and then 
the gurgle" of abundant nmisture. I f  
the shotel" owners bad only waited a 
l i t t le-whi le  their, labors would have 
been quite unnecessary. 
• $ $ @ 
Felix Batt  who took a foremost part 
in the establishment of the Prince Ru- 
pert.broadcasting station, and who is 
now located in Rossland is gradually 
recovering his health, which had be- 
come impaired by a serious attack bf 
fever, contracted at the Goldfields 
mining camp, near Lake Athabaska 
mor~ than a year ago. Mr. Batt  is the 
radio operator at Rossland. 
***  
Hospital affairs at Prince Rupert 
renmin confronted by the problem of 
finding $30,000, which amount is ne- 
cessary before the building fund can 
bc considered large enough to proceed 
with construetibn of the new wing. 
At a board meeting last week a special 
committee was named, their duties to 
l)e to consider ways ~nd means to raise 
the w.-erewithal..h' • • 
Further work o~ the road building 
out of Prince Rupert suspended sever- 
Friends of Dr. R. B. Brummitt will 
be glad to learn that the mastoid op- 
eration he underwent in Vancouver 
the first of the week was successful, 
and that as soon as his convelesenee is 
complete he will' b~ back to resume 
his practice. During his absence he is 
being relieved by Dr. Peele of Fraser 
Lake. other countries in attracting the Brit- a l  weeks: ago, and will remain in 
ish eonsmner, and the advertising and SWORDS ~ ~ . . . . . . . . .  ~ * * * 
I~ublicitr procedure adopted by Cana-I s~a~e or suspension UnUL wen veyona The Smithers District Chamber of 
. " ... , - . = ,,,, ,,- :~ . me ~'~ew Year, or, in other words, until Colnmero~ hold lt~ ~mt, nlnr mnnfhlv 
( l ' l ' S  COluper l~ors  %%as gone ml :o  care -  l l lO l l~n  rne  s~vor~ i s  no%v decora -  ~. . , ,~  . . . . . .  _' . . . . . .  I . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  
fh  e 1 " ~ . . . .  m laway uppropr lauons  are  maue TO counc i l  meet in  i fnl]_v. . I " 'arntr tnan  uselul, vet as an  or', . . . . .  '. . . .. : ... • , g n the munlc lpa l  hall 
, ," , ' ' .- - " :  .." flare- ~!te roa~,e~cteqes~ to ~ndl lomme~ 411st w " " lhe -ma~n'  b0~ly'of the  repo~t  Issued'] uament  and':syfflbor 6f"ranR~. it-i'~ T)y ."~6 l'~.'.:,: : ..... ~ ":~..:-, ,%. ",. . .~^~:~.,..~ ,: ,.~ .. :. . [ : eek~ ',~Prssidelit'='Av-'fi,.,Bowie'Wfls ' 
the minister  of agriculture consists of means  ont of fashion Hundreds  o f  i~a~e, approxnna~ely  ~u miLeS ' ~rom the I in the chair  and  busiiless w.as of  a gen- 
Icitv limits, and  excellent as far as  it eral routine n [ . " . i . . - • _ flfteen chapters. The opening ehap- sworus were ro be seen on Coronation I~,o~o , 
ter deals in general terms with the Day. British Army and navy officers .1~ ~"  "" . . . .  i I . * * * 
' years secumbed recently to a ]o~g ill- enees of the festive season. Gay with 
Most of these swords are forged In ness. He was well thought of in the garlands and Christmas trees, and col- 
London. Eng., by a firm which began 
in 1772 and which even today does 
most of the work by hand. Long ago 
the Toledo blade was the thing. You 
caunot turn out swords by mass pro- 
duction, they have to be made. To 
change a bar of steel into a tempered 
blade needs a subtle skill. Machinery 
has shortened some of the processes, 
but an eighteenth century swordsmith 
would rccognize a semblance of method 
The swords are made by craftsmen 
who have for generation engaged in 
'sw0rd-making. One man begins the 
task of changing a short, rusty bar of 
fine-cast steel into a long, bright and 
sharp, flexible blade. Another work-. 
ing with an emery wheel, tl~e largest 
grindstone used in the industry, grinds 
the raw blade and passes it on to be 
pelished. Many of the blades are dec- 
orated by a craftsman who works with 
pencil and paper, with paint brushes, 
acids and microscopes transferr ing re- 
gimental crests to cold steel. 
From London have come many fa- 
ro!ms • swords. For example Queen 
Vietoria's .Jubilee s.word,. Kitchener's, 
one for the new king of Egypt and the 
city and he had evidently seen more 
prosperous days. He came from Aus- 
t r ia .  A sister, it is undertood, lives in 
Vienna. Two sons resididg in Prince 
Rupert survive. One is employed by 
the N. B. C. Power Co., and the other 
is a member of the Kelly, Douglas 
staff. 
Clearing of ground at Cow Bay 
ored lights, they lend qui te 'a  citified 
air to the "main drag" and the goods 
on display are of such an order, that 
even the most conservative shopper 
cannot fail to heed the urge to buy. 
As soon as this sl~ll of soft weather 
ceases the Smithers Curling Club will 
launch it 1937-38 season with a turkey 
bonspiel in place of their usual "Ham 
~~ 
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A Saskatoon correspondent for Mc- 
Lean's Magazine. wrote that WiUiam 
and Albert Wright, aged 79 and 76 re- 
spectively, bachelor farmers  of the 
V,.~t~.~SC.05:, -~S~slL_ ,..-district. since•-.-1910, 
i iacked tip the i r  belongings a few short 
~veeks ago and left for Smithers, B.C., 
where .:they will start in the-ranching 
business. The brothers figure on be- 
ing independently rich in the next fif- 
teen .years.. Go west young man 
They are still doing it. 
A LETTER TO SANTA CLAUS 
Dear Santa Clans : - - I  have half  a 
dozen collars for colored shirts, but 
there are no shirts to match, in fact 
hardly any shirts at all, and some of 
the shirts that are left have had great 
gouges cut out of the tail to mend the 
neckband and the elbows, and for cold 
weather those tails are a bit short in 
spots. Could you Dear Santa Claus, 
send shirts to match my collars, ~r, . i f  
not, just send shirts. But I do' not 
want any gunny sack or onion sack 
shirts at this season. 
Yours truly, 
Ye Editor 
Rev. D. W. More will go to Cedai.. 
~ale on Saturday afternoon and hold 
Christmas services there  on Sunday. 
Rev. Bishop Black wil l  occupy the pul .  
pit  in Hazelton United Church Sunday 
evening at  7.30. 
Miss Francis Love of the Kispiox is 
a guest of W. J. and Mrs. Larkworthy. 
$ • $ 
The New Hazelton Badminton Club 
Copies of this report are available at executioner's sword for China. The 
m~ cost upon application to the minis, most expensive one was a $50,000 including a"big delegation from New get in Stewart and will be sure of a now has 22 paid members. The  club 
ter of agriculture at Ottawa. . State sword ordered by an Indian Hazelton and o ther  adjoining corn- welcome from his many old friends plays, tliree nights a week. 
- -  ruler as a present for Edward VII munities. The' J i tney dance Inconnec- who still reside here ' • . i 
THE DEFENCE OF CANADA~ , Mos t of'th~e~$4,000 worth'.pf bayou- tlon wi th  the:'aff~i~'!fi~'tt~l Sk 7-or more Dr. l~orrlson anounced =' this week  ! ,,Albert~ ls~Sfii '~ ?." 7" 
• . . . .  "~- ettes, swords and fencing £0ils, import- and the rest of th'e funds were ma~£ that a . . . . . . .  ~, . . . .  = ____-L . ; . , . p~ng .2,000,000 tur- 
According to a speech del ivered b.~ ed Alito Canada. las t  year came from! up from games and amu~m,-hto ~,~ ~, .  ~..~ u ,~ . . . .  v~ ~. -v~rowmgn .e~s ~eys to  ~aster~ uanaaa and  British 
- --7 - - - -  ,~ Jo~- u~ = ,u , ,  ume nurse m ~te r , th ' . . . . . . .  wa c no has uommbia for the Chr . . . . .  . lion. "I0p McKenzie, minister 0f::¢le. e United Kingdom , ' tween now and the f irst of th " -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • - -  . - - - - • . istmas:trade" and 
~ . . . . . . . . .  $ " " i ' : [ . 4 . . . i - -  ~4  ~ - - ~  ~ ' ~  r ~U securing me servlces of  tnalvls lu addition to all the turke s rence~r  Canada, in Toronto the other ' / ~ree picture snow will be ~iven t~e Miss Do u" ~ . . . . . . .  - - - - ;  - - ' - ,=~:  • Y 
ev ' ' '  PASS o- . . . .  -~ ,~,,~p~,t~r,~ ~.~o, ~ormerky ma~: are grown In the sever 1 • ~ l~g,  th e plans for ~the"defence.of • ED.. AWA~ :IN SCOTL/LND children of the district and as ea ~, ^ *: of ~- -~,  . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  ,_: . . , . . . . . . . . .  a pro- 
. . . .  .~ ~ v~, --~vz~vu nuupt~ti s~aif, WhO WIll vlnees. AIDer~ IS D. . . . . . . .  theAt la~t ic  and the Pacific have b~ent , .: . . . . . .  ' ~ ' the youngsters leaves ' the  show he ar-I~,~ "-, ~h^ ,~ . . . . .  , .~.. :~ . _. .. , .  , y no means the0n.  
. . . .  . • " - , ,  ~ . . . .  , - - ,  ~ ,=~ , ,~acana on  Mon~la  • . t~ l le ,  l y  lace  w i le  completely revised and I ittentlon Will ]' Last . :Thursday;  December 9th Mr = I or she will be presented wit h - ,~-=-* I '-- . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . .  y" p re turkeys are raised. 
. +. . , ~,  - • . ,= =~,=~-=u~-  wr i t  ue  em xo  eOL aSS l  t l  : .  "~ " ' .~ . .  " . . . : , "  . i I  • . . .  
lie given entirely to the Pacific wherel..Dan,. M~tcKenzle of NewHaze l ton ,  re-I mas bag. What fUnds are left over, it. doctor  p y s ng the !?call.;. v ~ - -  L.:I . ;  . . . . .  " . _. _ . .  L 
~o~k is • ' eeived Is " ~ -, ~nea has returned from ~ous  " ' . : '~read~ started en three: p~o-.[ a cable that her father had that[ understood, .Will he kept fo~ a,future[ " ~ ' " ' ' ' 1ton'after a Visit wi th  fr , " 
jects in ' ,the south.  Nothing will be iday  passed away at h i s  home in  E,qn ] occasion when the voun~st . . . .  m ~, , .~_,  . . . .  _ : ~ lends, 
o " .... '~ . . . . . .  '. • . . . . .  ~ . . - , .  .~ ~ . . . . .  , , ,  ' .  , . . . .  , ,; . . . .  • - .  • , . . . .  ~ - . . . .  , - . , .  -~ .~=~.ueen announc(~l . tnat t~ermdn. / :  . : . .  . ' . . ,  , . . . , ,  :~. , ..... ~ . . . .  
d ne tl~,s year in  the, n0.rth,: but hopes[~burgh, ,Scotland. ~he late Frederick [ need some. entertainment, ~on Landtn~ t , 1 : _ : 
were ~Pressed  by  the mlni~ter~tlmtl, George.!Co0per hKd'/l~ot~.m.t, nl, n,m,~l . • - " ' ' :  [ . , -~Z wll. .be a p~rt  0 fe~l  fort " In.specter Mllne of th~ I I  :B,.Co. was -  
me "~ "f i" "~"" " " '~""  ................ ""~ ..... tlni ~ ' " i I ' : . . . .  = =:"  ='i'' - - i - -  ' ~V~- - r  " " a ' r . . . . . . . . . .  ' the  =.h- .'~uuI!. service ~e~ween" PHnce In',~azelton: this We'ek" ~a " ...... ...... re t nds. ~ould be availabl~ next [ e, and he survived b~"his wifa ,ha l  Advertl In th ocal  ~nw~ ~.~.  l a,~,.~,~ , ~ , . . . . . .  f f6 r  having... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ .... . . . . .  . . . . . .  ~ ' .... . ~ . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,  i~g  ...... e..l _ _ .  . . . . .  .-- ~.-..,- a~, 2akh  Landin and ~. ' ' tn  '~ r " visited' m . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
.3esr t0extehd-i l ie~'defenee plan~,:~ [one daughter,','. Mrs ~IacKenzle, " ,:~ Ye, I But.have.you:~tri~l~itt ' l~ '~ '~ • , .. .g . : .. e fay ~._ , eeompany's;etora~ ' t; P6rt : :  
, : ,  :: ~, =:L~:  ; ; ;  ,~  : ~ : . . . . . .  ; :~ : , , ; :  : :. : r :~  / i '~  ~ . . . .  ' . . . . .  ~ . . . .  : ' : / '~  . . . .  ~ ~7 :~!~' :~ : : ~ ~ ~ :  
A recent issue of the Stewart News 
contained the following item which is 
of interest o  many in this section :
Dr. Mackenzie Morrison wLll leave 
for the south on Thursday of next 
week, accompanied by Mrs. Morrison, 
for the east. During his absence his 
practice here wi l l  be taken care of by 
Dr. W. H. Whillans who arrived from 
V/ctorla on the Catala Monday. Mcdi. 
cal officer here for a number of years 
prior to 1931 Dr. Whlllans is no stran- 
JAMBOREE A B IG  SUCCESS 
In spite of the unfavorable weather 
l as t 'Thursday  n ight  the  ~amboree  put  
on by the Elks Lodge in the Horticul. 
tural hall, Hazelton, was a b ig  success 
and as  a result  over a hundred dollars 
are available for Christmas cheer and 
treats for the children of this district. 
There was a very fair  crowd present 
for W. R. Lo~'e Elee~ric Co. 
to provide a site for the oil storage and Egg" contest. Skips are already 
plant of~the Standard Oil Co. has been ]lining up their rinks so as to havea l l  
well"ttdvanced and" cdnstrucfldTi"will[thihg~ i~a~ly togo in to  action a t  the 
shortly be under way. Other lmpro-[ f i rs t  sign" of a brefik ifi the weather. 
vements and extensions are noted on I ~ - -  • 
this busy part of the waterfront, in-[ ' ; 
eluding a new building, with basement ARE NOW IN STEWART 
YOUNG 31EN COME WEST AGAIN 
Make Fresh Start 
The provincial egislature wound up 
its business for the year on Friday af- 
ternoon last, and  although some of  the 
ol~position members threatened to hol~ 
on for another week or so, the Premier 
knew how to smooth them .over. The 
boys passed a lot of acts what they are 
each person must find out for them- 
selves as the government has not yet 
adopted any educational campaign to 
enlighten the public. Whether you 
know the law or not you are guilty 
anyway, i f  not of an infraction of one 
act than of another. Were tt not that 
the people had a fa i r  idea of what is 
right or wrong they would be in the 
com'ts all the time under some act, and 
even with the greatest care there is 
not a man or woman, and few children 
in the province who could not be taken 
to the police court almostdai ly.  Th is  
is due to factional and class amend- 
meets to the Ten Commandments. Of 
course the Ten Commandments are o1~1 
fashioned, very much so. For instance 
they say one should not kill another, 
or steal, or lie, or covet that which is 
some one else's property, etc. But the 
modern anlendments to the Command- 
merits permit all those "things to be 
done uuder favorable circumstances. 
When the Rowell Royal Commis-" 
sion on B: N. A. amendments get 
aronnd to seeking our views we will 
surely recommend that all laws be 
scrapped and a ' f resh start made with 
the Ten Commandments a  a basis. 
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+-.,, +-,,=m ] BBITONS WANT HEAVIER BEEF  
The Domin ion  
Department of Agriculture 
has issued a report describing 
WHAT 
EVERY FARNEN 
SHOULD KNOW 
about 
The British Markct  
Canadian FarmProducts 
It deals with Beef and Store Cattle, 
Dairy Cattle, Dressed Beef, Horses, 
Bacon and Ham, Cheese, Butter, 
Condensed Milk, Dressed Poultry, 
Eggs, Canned Fruits and  Vege- 
• tables, Fresh Fruit, Honey, Maple 
Products, Tobacco, Hay, Alfalfa 
Meal," Grass and Clover Seeds, Furs. 
/ You may have a copy free 
Write to 
Director, Marketing Service 
Department of Agriculture, Ottawa 
~s:~'ed under direction el Hen. ]ames G. Gardiner, Minister: 
Is Your Subscription Due: 
It is Just Two Dollars a Year 
Get Your Paper All the Year 
British Columbia has produced minera ls  of an aggregate value 
of $1,515,728,149.00. 
The gross value of the industry for the first six months of 19~7 
is estimated to be $36,383,540.00. Thi s is an increase of 53.4% over 
the value for the corresponding peHod in  1936. 
Indications are that thi~ year's pro'duction w i l l  •exceed that. of 
any~ previous year in ~ value, which is a . .splendid'commentary'  upon 
the stability of the mining industry in  ..this province. New proper- 
ties are being brought ~nto' production and with the reopening of 
old properties, •mill capacity, will be co nsiderably increased over last 
year. 
Z 
i + , . ' j  , , ( ,.~ , t '~ ,~ '  ,+:  ' . : ' .+  . 
" For authorative information r#ga~ding.~the.mining,tndustry ap ,.. 
~,,, p ly .  .to ... ., ,, ,. '. ~ , .  ,.:,,,.:. , , : . . . . , ,  , . , ,  ~ : , , : .  . . . . . . . . . .  :1.. 
. . . . .  DEPP~tTMENT• OF MINES ' ...,++.+" ~,: 
• , . ViC~Ol~Ia, B. C'. " ' -,. : ,.,. : :=5:/" ~ :, i ; 
. . . .  i i : ~ • 
: : - . - - - .= : -  =.- .~" ::,. 
Heavier and better fleshed cattle are 
in demand by United Kingdom feeders 
as a result o f . the . fa t  cattle bonus 
scheme which came into effect August 
1937, in Great Britain, according, to 
advices received by the Dominion gov- 
ernment. Under the new bonus plan 
cattle must be held on feed at least[ ~/~k. ~ ~ 
ninety days after importation, before t • ~ 
they qualify for the +bonus, "Lighter . 
und thiner cattle require up • to 150 
days on feed to qualify for .the five 
shillings per cwt. (112 lbs.) "quality" 
cattle bonus or the. two shillings and 
six pence per ewt. paid for "ordinary" 
cattle that are "imported. 
The immediate ffect of .the recent 
bonus payment system has been, it is 
stated, to place the beast on tbe mar- 
ket a t the  earliest date-it.roan qualify 
for payment and to replace it with an- 
other. Consequently, the nearer an 
animal is to market requirements, in
type and weight when secured, the 
sooner it is ready to market. Such an 
animal is' evidently required aS a feed- 
er or "store" antl fs paid for + accord- 
ingly. The effect of this apparent 
change in demand on. the part of the 
British feeder is important .to Cana- 
dians, who contemplate xporting, cat- 
tle to the United Kingdom market, as 
an indication .of w, eight +and.:finish re- 
quired. Steers around llSO+lb, weight 
and fairly well finished are declared 
be in favor in Norfolk. Birkenhead 
area will take leaner kinds of about 
eqnal weights, while in Scotland 900 
to 1150 lb. stores, better finished than 
formerly, are considered about right. 
About 1100 lb. is commonly preferred. 
IMPORTED PAPERS 
It sounds like bringing coals to Neap- 
.castle to tel k of Canada impor'ting pa- 
per, yet we buy great quantities abroad 
Po the valu~ of, betwen six and seven 
million dollars per year. ,They include 
a large'varietY of PaPer and it is inter- 
esting to note how certain papers come 
mainly froln :ce~.tain eountHes~ which 
nmke specialties of tlmni. The state- 
meats which follow ax'elbased on the 
1936 imports. 
The book, priating and litho papers, 
not pasted or coated, comes chiefly 
fronl the United Kingdom and the U. 
S., with some from Norway. Cover 
Pal)ers come largely from the United 
States, glazed paper from Belgium and 
DEP&lgTMENT OF MINES 
Synopses +d 
+: .Laws 
MINEnAL ACT 
. Free ll'Aners' Cer t i f i ca tes  
Any person over the  age of  eighteen, 
and  any  Jo int  Stock Company is entitled 
to enter  upon al l  waste lands  of  the Crown 
end upon any  other  lands whereon the 
minerals  o ther  than  coal are  ,reserved to 
the Crown and i ts  licensees (with specific 
reservat ions) ,  for  the purpose of  prospect- 
, ~g  for minerals,  locating claims, and  min-  
ing. The fee to an individual  for  a Free 
Miners" Cert i f icate is $5.00 for  one year. 
Tea  Jo int  Stock Company hav ing  a capital  
of $100,000.00 or less the fee for a year 
is $50.00: if capital ized beyond this  the 
fee is $100.00. The Free Miners'  Certif i-  
cates run  f rom date of issue and  expire 
on  the 31st of  ]May next a f te r  its date 
or some subsequent 31st of May. Certi-  
f icates may be obtained for any  par t  o l  
It year  terminat ing  on 3 is t  of  May for 
a proport ionate ly  less fee. (Free Miners' 
Cert i f icates are  also appl icable to the 
Placer Mining Act.} 
Mineral  Claims t 
Size: 51.65 acres.  
Recording fee: $2.50 per claim. 
Representat ion:  Assessment work to the 
extent of $100.00 must be done each year 
and recorded on  or before the anniversary  
date of  record of the claim: Cash in the 
sum of  $100,00 may be paid in lieu of 
such assessment work. Fee for  recordin~ 
assessment work.  $2.50. If the  required 
assessment work  has  been performed 
within the year,  but+not  recorded within 
that  time. a free miner may within th i r ty  
days :hereaf ter  record such assessment 
work upon payment  of an  addit ional  fee 
of $10.00. The actua l  cost of the survey 
of a mineral  claim to an ~mount not 
exceeding $100,00 may also be recorded 
as assessment work. As soon as assess- 
ment  work  to the  extent of  $500.00 for cash 
paid of a l i ke  amount)  is recorded 
and  a survey made of the claim, 
the owner of such claim is entit led to s 
Crown Grant  on  payment  of a fee of 
$25.00. and  ~lving the  necessary notices 
required by the Act. 
PLAC'EI~ MIN~G ACT 
• Four  types of  p lacer  claims: . . . . . . . .  
Creek diggings;  bar  diggings; dry dig- 
gings: and precious stone diggings. (For 
details nee Par t  II, Placer Mining Act.} 
Representat ion:  A placer claim most 
be worked by the owner  or someone on 
his behalf  contlnuottsly as fa r  as prac-  
t icable'  during work ing hours.  Lay-overs 
and leaves 'o f  absence may be declared 
by the Gold Commissioner under  certai~ 
conditions. To h01d e placer claim, for 
more than  one year  it  must  be re-recorded 
before the expirat ion of the record or re- 
record. 
Placer Mining Leases 
the United :.States, grease-proof paper, Size and method of staking, etc. 
parchnlentine and glassine from the Eighty acres in extent, s taked along a 
"location line" not more than one-half 
United Kingdom and:Sweden, tismle mile 9n length• In this line one bend or 
Pal~er from Norway, Vegetable' parch- change of direction Is permitted. Where a straight line is followed two posts only 
me~t from Belgium and the Uni ted .... are necessary, i.e.. an "initial post" and 
Kingd-m,~ waxed find wrapping papers e "final post." Where there is a change 
of direction a legal post  must  be placed 
from the ,.United States. I n  the  writ- to mark  the point of the said change• 
The leasehold i s  allowed a width not  io 
lng paper category, with envelopes, excess of one,quarter mlle. The locater 
is required within thirty days after the 
tre leading suppliers are the United date:of thelocation to post a notice in 
the ~office of the Mining Recorder setting 
out the n~me of the applicant; the num. 
her of his free miner's certificate; the , REDUCED l'Agt3"---' " date of location: the number of feet lyln~ to the right and left of the location line: 
'.. and the approximate ,area or size of th~ " 
+ for OIRISlm $ ground. Dredging leases on rivers for five mlle~ • '. ' below low-water .mark are also granted.  
Fees: Annual renta l  on p lacer  mlnin~ 
• lease, $30.00: annual  development work 
F~I r l  O d~ I ~ .  F IRST  CLA~S requ~red ' , to  be  expended. $,50.00; annual  
rental  0n ;dred~lng  lease. $25,00 per mile: 
~w'~ '~  ~7~ ' OR COACH '.. annual  develoDmeut work required to be- 
0u Sale Dec. 23 to 2 p.m. Dec. 26 
Ret.ur~) Lv.. Dest inat ion Dee., 27 
+,  f0rNEW YEARS 
expended, $1,000.00 per mile: the value of 
Leas8  + foe ,  $~. f l0 . .  . . . .  ; . . . . .  • . . . .  
. l~rovlslonal .Free Miners t. Ccrtif leateso 
• ' ' ~ . ........ (Plaeer)'+Act . . . . . .  " : " 
Department  of Mines Act 
'Among other  things, these Acts provide , 
for the stak ing and  represent ing of placer 
e la ims. ,w i thout  'vaymcnt of  fees, and 
assistanqe +to .prospectors by free assays, 
etc. " ' " " ,' . . . . .  ' 
A detailed synopsis" Of the above  Acts; 
Man the "Mines Development Act",  
,Mineral  Survey. and  Development Act": 
" I ron  and Steel  Sountieq, .,Act":, and 
Phosphate-min ing  Aet ~ ",are,aval lable a t  
the Depar tment  of Mines, Victor ia.  Com. 
plots copies of  the Acts may be ohtainc~ 
from the K ings  Pr inter .  VintorleL , 
& +' , , . On Sale Dcec. 30 to 2 p.lnin. Jan. 2 
.Rctln.~r Lv. Destination :Jan. 3 
- - -  , -  . 
ALSO :'.), ' ,! 
. . . . . .  OR COACH: 
. . . . .  ! KJngdoni und the United States. • 
, ' " .  : "' :. ' , ; France is by far . the largest suppli;er 
Ca Sale Dee 21 ~- -T-- o ' • of cigarrette paper, with Great Britain 
• Retur , . I ,v .  :~eftifiation Jan, i ? ' '+' see+nil. Itat~ 'sends some. Germany, 
" SPECIAL REDUCEb ~FARE~ Pcm and Belgium send us some wall paper' 
. TEA~3HBRS A~'D ST~JDEN"m ': '+ [)lit the.leadel's are the  United States 
" : :  !i " ,ASk~ i lny  "j/~61~t i '~, : and  Grat  Britain, the  la t te r  more  ex- 
. . . .  i " . : : t  ' :  :~r:~ " " '"l neqs|)~tttqn'ithe'averng e. Waxed steii- 
:: ' - , 7  " ..+: ~/l:cll ~paper Comes' mainly f rom Great 
" +L" : " '  ": : " + ':~ ~ r ' +[:1 Britain but.paper Window blinds from 
I : : i ' • ~ ~  :, •+: :.•tl the+Untted+Stetes,.,papet~les-from+thes~ 
L I'? ' ) i ~ ~ +  [ two++uatrles, ~bat. a l so  from Austria,+ 
[}+ ' ~ - - ; ,  ~+~,'+':.t •:,I Belgi ..um,,]Pra.nee, (;ler~any;, Hongt'Kong 
It 
:'l+at+a') : ,  ,++ : 
, . : , ,  . . . . .  . . . . . .  
~ :] Jolt . sa id  Yolir.+mlfit~c~ihtt+~ v t9 
k:' _J . 
9rme%+:Ltd. 
(The Pioneer Druggist) 
The Mail Order Drug Store 
of Northern B. C. 
" Drugs " Stationery 
Fancy Goods Kodaks 
• Pictures Developed and 
Printed 
! + Prince Rupert, B.C. 
...j,,,/,. ,.,~.:+ -. + -. . .  ,+ .:..?r-;,,+,.!. (..  ~i:;,.+;,+- + ... +....., .~.., .. ~ .. r+,~-.+.. , .~ 
. ' : .  +:+ - ' ,  ,+ : +: .+  7~, , ,  + ,+•' ~i? .Q, i ' . : .  + 
"~'d ' " ' L . .n  0 . ,  + v j: ~" [C  S ~ ¢  ' '  , .': . . ' t .:,i', .~"  
~" '~ J+ -' '~- ~. ' ' ( ,  "K '  " - f '  . .  ' * ' ' " '~  ' " : '  I 
When you come to town for yoor 
(!liristmas shopping--sure your th,it, 
and feet by stopping at the Grosvenor• 
It is Hght in the midst of the shopping 
district and yet away from the noise 
:;nd Imstle. Whether you are +ia Van 
couver O)r a day or a month, the Gros- 
ven,r offers the finest hotel service at 
l'Ptllly reasonable rates. 
"Vo.+ou.,+,+/'lot.+.+ 
l l ¢ l l ' i :M  ' 
• . . . . ."[..,: 9'I .. [CAHAmt]937  
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Headquarters for CHristmas Gifts! 
Suitable for every member of the fami ly  
:: 5 Fresh stock of 
Toys " Books Ties Gloves 
Ladies Ware Candies Preserved Fruits 
Stewart Warner RadioS , 
J .H. SMITH 
GeneralMei-ehant TERRACE,  B.C.  
i:::: "" ": ~ Sueessor to .  T. Sundal Co 
degrees above zero snow came and 
covered the ground. During the cold 
spell there was a very heavy wind and 
householders kept on the alert in  case 
TERRACE 
of. a fire breaking out. By Sunday 
the weather had moderated to such an 
OLD T IMER PASSED AWAY 
Another long time resident of Ter- 
race passed over the divide on Sunday 
when Martin Andrew. Cramer died at 
'his home on the south side of 'the rail- 
way track. He had been in poor health 
for some time. He  was a native of 
Plymouth, India, and with his wife 
a'nd family came to Canada in 1919, 
and .for a numb,Jr of years was em- 
ployed on the C. N. R. He was 77 
years of age. He is survived by his 
wife and his son Edward who is living 
in the south, Floyd of Terrace and two 
i l daughters who also live in Terrace. 
, ~The funeral was held from the home 
on Tuesday afternoon. 
IS MwICIP~m OraCLES 
.With the municipal election little 
more than a month away people are 
beginning to speculate as to who will 
come out for the seat held by the late 
H. A. Swain. To date no names have 
been announced nnd those who have 
been approached refuse to consider the 
job. Whe feeling seems to be that it 
extent that rain started, ls a thankless task. The commission- 
" . ,  , ers do not draw the honorarium that 
. . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . .  rm is coming to them, but they do get a on '~nursoav algae me ilre am . . . . . .  
• .." . ~io~. or complain, ,  mostly, however, went into actmn when some one saw ' 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  o I from non-taxpayers But the co** i s .  oSOOl'ne ~cout s ca lmney  on xu-e. .~'~ . ' 
. . . . . . .  t smner are ent it led to a set sum as a 
damage was oone oy me are. 1. _ . . . . . .  .- . 
small consideration ~or the t ime and * $ $ 
~.~n: tn l s t ra tor  :.Norman: A. 
XX'atti'~si~e're on Saturday. His visit 
was In 'e ly" in  connection with the dis- 
~Hq~ear[m'ce of :Mrs, H. A. SwainS 
* * $ 
Basketball has got under way with 4 
teams, organized.. The boys and girls 
each have two teams so there will be 
stone competition during the winter. 
'Phe organizers have taken a lot of 
• the effort they spend on behalf of the 
trouble in selecting the teams to avoid Tom Olson came back from Stewart general  public. I t  'was very nice of 
an excess of talent in any one team, this week. He is feling fit and hard. 
nud it is expected that play will be His job was pacMng 75 lbs. over a 9 !them not to accept this honorarium, 
flatly even and interest maintained" mile trail one, daily, l especially the f irst few years while 
lhroughout he year. , , , .. [the work•was getting organized, and 
" * " Six cars of poles and piling rolled' the expenses entailed were an un- 
knowna quantity. But the. village is i f ter a few days of cold weather out of Terrace last week Another ear .. . . 
" . . . . .  " ~welt organlzeu and the channels of 
with the theremometer hovering a few was loaned on ~xonuay. Iv,venue established. Also the costs of 
• ~ ~ . ' ~ . . . .  I government are known. Thus it is 
' :" ~ ..... ' : " :~ " • 'on ly  fair, and perfectly right for the 
• . .  • . "  ' .  . . . . . . . . .  ~ comnilssloner§ to 'd rawthe i r  pay:  At  
" . . . .  " : :"~."" ~' '  ~ ~ the beglnntng of the year is a good 
:Christmas Fare 
. We .have arranged for a generous upply of__ 
TURKEYS GEESE DUCKS and CHHICKENS 
For the greatest Festival of the year and at prices that will defy 
competition. As in previous years we will prepare all poultry 
Free of Charge. 
IN addition there will be Cauliflower, Sprouts, Sweet Po- 
tatoes, Cranberries, Celery, Lettuce, Tomatoes, Parsely- - In  fact 
everything that goes to make you/. Christmas Dinner a success. 
Fi l l  the crop of your turkey with our Old Country Farm 
Hens,  Sausage, Meat and you will be more than pleased with 
the result.. 
PLEASE LET US  HAVE YOUR ORDER EARLY.  
NO JAP  ORANGES 
Jas. Richmond Ltd, Terrace 
Home,,o . Santa Claus 
. . . .  ,~,.%:;:-:!,SEE ,:OUR NEW LINES OF 
oliday Gifts 
LIMITED 
i : t ime to start, and the amount can  be 
i i provided• for in the estimates. Free 
:~ labor .is seldom appreciated. 
The excursion to Prince Rupert last 
i week took a large number of people 
I from this district, in fact for a few 
days the town had the appearance of 
"a deserted village." Those who made! 
the trip say they had a good time and 
enjoyed a breath of sea air. 
Tommy Collver is in from his La- 
kelse Lake trap line. He says that 
trapping is fair this year and that 
there are three feet of snow around 
the lake. 
$ $ * 
Water levels tn some of the local 
wells continue to drop. One well ha~ 
gone down seven inches in three weeks 
$ $ $ 
Stan Brooks, chief of the office staff 
at E. T. Kenney's Ltd., got busy last 
'week and mucked out the member's 
private office and polished and. shined 
. things up generally. Santa Claus was 
expected almost any day and Stan. 
was anxious to see the react ion  of th~ 
Old Man to. a ndw-a'pl~earing office. 
***  
When you ring the fire alarm you 
are supposed to stick around and dir. 
ect the fire fighters to the sce~ce of 
the trouble, no matter whether the fire 
Is big or small. 
• $ * 
Ed. Haug o f  Usk was in town last 
Monday. 
A. Carml'ehael of Usk spent last 
Thursday In town. 
• ' ~b , $ 
work at the Columarlo mine is pro- 
gressing sat/sfaetorily and~Ge~.~/~ittl~ 
says that the crew h~as now move 
down to the mill camp., I t  I still tm 
;:i 
"If it grows in the woods @e'll 
get it" 
C04,  . ;  Ppy  r " 
. . . .  ~ . "%;  
Lumber .~nafaet~~erS"-:- t
C E D A R  Poles, lff~ling, Posts 
Spruce Boom Legs, . Hemlock 
. . . . . . .  Pn~ :-= ~;i[" 
TERRACE, B. C. ' 
Twenty-four hour service 
Have your car serviced for win- 
ter driving. 
Expert and speedy repairs. 
• We specialize on cylinder honing 
Postmaster Sam. Klrkaldy says that 
on Christmas day he will open the 
wicket for an hour after the evening 
train -arrives. Those with boxes, of 
course will have access to their mail 
all day. 
$ S * 
Mrs. N. S. Sherwood made the trip 
to Prince Rupert ~last week to attend 
farewell functions for Miss Marion 
Coombes. Miss Coombes has for some 
years been in the office of Public 
Works Engi'neer J. C. Brady and has 
~'Skis 
resigned to go in for the nursing pro- I 
fession. She leaves Rupert this week 
and will enter the hospital at Ports-' 
mouth, Eng., where Miss Barbara 
Slierw.60d:' has already' completed two 
years of her course. 
PROVINCIAL 'PARKS IN CANADA 
The winter time, long evenings with 
but little to do, especially for we who 
are stuck away out in the sticks, is the 
time to plan on next summer's vaca- 
tion. We most likely will not take a 
vacation, but, as the women make out 
many orders from the mail order cata- 
logues that they never send away, nor 
did they think it possible to send them 
e bert lt0td 
:;,ii:'i TERRAOE, B. C. 
Fully Moder~ Electric Light 
• :. : Running Water; 
_.Travellers Sample ,Rooms 
P. O. Box 5 Telephone 
Gordon TemPle,:Prop. 
• - : -  . : " . pat  
Swaiu's Transfer 
Garage, Service Shop 
Taxi Trucking Delivery 
Coal and Wood 
Agent for 
Ford Cars 
Ford Trucks 
• Ford Parts 
Cln ty's Bakery 
Terrace, B.C. 
Will ship to any point on line 
~Will voh t~v our Bread and 
Buns? 
Sfandiri~ orders-stripped 
• regularly. 
All kinds of cake. Get our price. 
Terrace Drug Store 
away, it will do us no harm to study 
the good places to go and to make our Christmas Goods that are Different 
plans for an imaginary holiday. In Toilet Sets Perfumes 
the past something has been published 
in these columns about the National Souvenir Articles Stationery 
Parks or play grounds. Now we pro- 
pose to briefly mention the provincial Fancy China and Dinner Sets 
parks. 
In regard to public play grounds B. *ewellery 
C. is by far the leader of all the pro- Clhoeolates ~offees 
vine,s, with 25 provincial parks, the Cigars and' Cigarettes 
area of which is greater even than the 
total area of some.of the provinces. Christmas;..Cards|:~:,t~v!::~ 
Of  these great parks the largest are -. v.. ~ :., ~:, ~. 
Tweedsmuir, which Was established ' " - - , ' .  • , " , ,  ' . '  "..~.:~. ~- ~;~H~,~" 
last year and  opened this year by  the • ;, ... ~ ... 7.'.. 
Goven0r General; after Wkoin it was - ,  .:!: ',,'"'-':'."":;;i~'i',i~," 
named; When there 'are: 'Garibaldi, Wi  { ~ey . , ; ! [ . ,P~mL 
Strathcona; MountRobson•:and W~Ite R. :- B. 
Rock. " # ' , " ~ :'~ "" ~ * 'r "i . . . . .  
Alberta has ,,even' parks, ten of i Terrace,:B:,C. 
which  !were oi~ened~in 1932. The  llth : , ,' ..... ,r,:~ 
called Writlng-on:S~one came into ex- i' 
istance .tw6 ye~irs hgo; .;-The-'-largest :~-:',(':,. ¢... . . . .  >', ....... 
park "is Ghost River t dnd: i ts  area is When[~:. requiring LUMBEIg for year 
535 acres, . - . :~ : :  - , ' "  ::.-: fall :building and r ~ ,  order from 
Ontario's famed .•Algonquin Is one of ~. • ..... 
the , three provincial parks o f  tliil~! ~ fb'~ sa~isfaet|oii 'anti ~se~ee 
provlnce~,..-The:other tWO are Que.fi~~ ~,:i ~.~: " • . ':!!,.~ .A~:.~ 
large ['as AIgonquin "" " " ' , o.-. and,~the, Romleah 
covers eight square • made.  :"'"rdlq I ,- ~:~ ,: ,: r,,,.,.~..~.,~ ro;~ , ,or ,~ 
b Laurentides 'dficl~i~embllW,~ Mb~nto  :' i' '-~'"~-"~ ................... 
bees ~t~6~•~b~,•:•i~•'t~elr•. c~b~ ' " ," ~' :~'':,:'•~''~ -~' '~"' :~ 
certain as to' the ! date the Job will be area I~!,4',~0 Square miles. .. ". ' :•i ,: 7 . .: Lumber  ~n~l i¢~ 
completed-~w~t~ex ' ~ e  boys will have 
tO go out a~i ~,~ ' r l~ '  dinner or noti~ of which"thb" l~g~t :~ 'e~'~i~ i f i~ ,a~d '" i:: . ~li~t~(J]~.B;iJ. 
" : :° ' " : "~'~'  " : Moose mountain. Mls ......... :. ~-,=, - Rough Lumber ;  Shed  D lmmdonaud 
..... ,, ,-s.,..,.V,e..Ima.:.G~,i i~. hobbllng,about A~ Yet'no'areas bi~ve be~n.-~ie~ :aSlde : ~i,:~ .- .... ~... ,:....._u:..:,: , .... .:.: •..~.... :'. 
• ~Vlt~"a~d~t!'.~:!~'~.li~t~!'~Ti~ /~iteh'~ as provincial parks  in ithe-.P~vinceSof SldPlaP ' :  ... : "..]~mJ[s~,;,'~Ib'~i~'~ :;i  
under her:'iii~mb;:~b~bh e is getting 0ut Manitoba, New Brunswld~, Nova: 8~.. ~/~d, -~. '  " . ~' ; . ~ . / "  i.....:;::r:?:. 
and her ;~ee is'getting.better. '~' tla o rPr ince  Edward.Island; ' .~. ~:  ~ '~ l~mu~ ". :. " ' " " '  ~ i~,.~,!'.i- 
., . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~'.:'. .. '... ', i:. ,". ~P . ,  ,t..•, .. ,.~,,,: :' .,.: %.....: ~, 
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Smltl ers Garage l/ll Of Interest to Most Folk II 
Smithers, B.C. , " " 
- ARS'  EVE DANCE i n .  New Hazelton on ]~lday night Af- n ~]  NEW YE Genera l  Motors  Par ts  a d .. under the  ter the latter  concert.Miss Dimoek will "~v i -e  l i [ / the  Hort icultural  ha l l~  . . . . . . . .  
~°= ~  /auspices of the IHortielf ltural ~s ,  take the t ra in  x0r net home m ~mxtn- 
A- - -6 . .11 , . .~ ,~ UF,~J , ' ,~v  ~/  ioeiation. P lan to be there, ers for the Christmas .vacation and 
~lg(:~(~{~i~:ll~: ~ f f~ l~| l l~  ~ . , . • * MISs Ooard wi l l  go to  Walcott  for a 
~Yf l~P~C ~ special Introductory "Notice few days ,  returning here for. Christ- 
~-~t , t~o ~ For  December Only runs. 
I I I : I : ".____- _ :_ -: . ~ MASTER AUTOMATIC COAL . . * * * 
- " -- - - -- . . . . . . .  STOKERS'~2~5.00 Rev. Bishop Black of Kttseguekla 
2omplete with five controls. Wr i te  
The Hazelton Hospital 
! i , i  
The Hazelton Hospital issues 
t i ,kets  for any period at  $1.50 
a ~onth  in advance. This  rate 
in~ludes office ~ohsultatlons, 
medicines, as well .as a l l  costs 
while at  the Hospital. Tickets 
are obtainable in Hazelton at  
the Drug Store, or by mail  
from the Medical Superintend- 
ent at  the Hospital. 
Hoskin's Garage 
O. H. Hoskins, proprietor 
Official Sub-Ford Dealers for the Haz- 
elton and Smithers Distr icts 
Demonstrations of new models and in- 
formation on Request. A.  ful l  stock 
of Ford Parts  carried. 
BEST GARAGE SERVICE IN THE 
NORTHERN INTERIOR 
Martin's 
f, arag¢ 
FIRESTONE TIRES WILLARD 
BATTERIES HOME GAS and 
OIL FREE COMPRESSION 
TESTING 
FORD V-8 SERVICE WRECK- 
ING TRUCK OXY-ACETX rLENE 
WELDING. 
No charge to test and fill ~onr battery 
Service Day and Night 
HAZELTON 
for further particulars to 
MASTER STOKER COMPAN~ 
314 W. 12th Ave., Vancouver, B. C. 
* $ * 
Bonny winds that reach sometimes 
the velocity of gales, have visited this 
district several times of late and they 
are not appreciated. They are quite 
t.musual. 
"Chuck" Smith is expected home for  
Christmas. He is in the Walcott dis- 
trict learning to be a farmer. 
$ $ $ 
Cons. Art. Hanford of the R.C.M.P. 
who has .been relieving in Pr ince.Ru-  
pert for the last few months, is ex- 
pected back in Hazelton this week. 
I ,  $ x .  
The W. A, of St. Peter's Anglican 
church had quite a successful bazaar 
and sale on Fr iday hvening in the Mis: 
sion hall in Hazelton. There was a 
fair attendance and something over 
;50 were realized. 
Capt. O. C. ~Iortimer arrived home 
n Hazelton last Thursday morning in 
fine fettle after a number of months 
spent in Vancouver under the care of 
specialists. He says he is good for a 
lot of years of work yet. 
will occupy the. pulpit in the New Haz- 
elton church .on Sunday morning next. 
He wil l  have a special message for the 
local people, and as he is well liked 
here anyway there no doubt wil l  be a 
large congregation to hear him. 
* $ $ 
.There have been great floods in the 
northern sections of California with 
the loss of several ives and many mil- 
l ions of dol lars damage done. 
At  the Hazelton Hospital this Christ 
nms there wil l  be something doing to 
make life a l itt le more interesting for 
the staff  and inmates. There will be 
a Christmas:tree on Christmas Eve for 
the patients, a dinner Christmas Day  
for the staff  and such patients who 
may have good things to eat and in 
the afternoon Christmas Carols will 
be sung in the hospital. 
J immy Cox arrived in  Hazelton last  
week ~to spend a few days before going part icular ly heavy and most of the 
south and east for the winter. He has [ trouble was. due to drifting. Now a 
been in the Omineca country for some lot of snow fences ha~e been put up 
time. where they are expected to do the 
• • * Imost good. Some of these have been 
The school concerts will be held in J placed on the Hagwilget reserve where 
Hazelton on Thursday night and in drift ing has always been bad. 
The •snow plow got down from the 
chief mechanic's hop in Smithers last 
Monday, just  a little toy plow, and the 
big he-man plow used in the heavy 
snow .belts of the interior, got as far  
as %Iud creek hill and then hurried 
back to the barn before it  was missed. 
by the committee in charge of affairs 
for the interior. But this part  of the 
distr ict should not need the plow very 
much as the snow fal l  has never been 
WHEN IN 
Smithers 
Eat at the 
Canadian Cafe 
Prompt Service. Always Open for 
business. 
Reasonable Charges Good Cook 
i B.C. UNDERTAKERS l 
,.,,,,.,.,,,,,o .o, . . ; , , . , . , , , , , ,  ,,,,,,,,..,..,. l 
! P.O. Box 948 A wire [ 
| PRIlqC~.RUPERT. B.C. willbrlngus I 
Prtnc¢ Rupert 
llot¢l 
A real good hotel' serving 
the north laud:" 
Prince R~pert, B. C. 
H. 'B .  Rochester, manager '  
Rates-r1.50 per day and up 
:<y" ' : ,  , :  
L • ; .  . 
:)..,.~,.: .... 
i 
Make The Bay your headquarters for Christmas shoppin~ 
Ideal gifts,, for every member of the family. 
• For  MOTHER--S i lverware;  Leather Hand Bags; Rex 
Handkerchefs; Bath Robes--, Capeskin Lined Gloves; Lingerie; 
Taffeta Cushions, 
For  DAD--Wool  Socks; Box Ties; Shaving Sets; l tandker-  
ehefs; Suspender Sets; Bath Robes; Box Belts; Cigars. 
For SISTER- -Stat ionery ;  Boxed Pyjamas;  Dance Sets; 
Crepe Hose; Cutex Sets; Velvet Coat Hangers;  Toilet Sets. 
For  BROTHER~Watehes ;  Ties; ; Handkerchefs; Christmas 
Box Cigarrettes; Sweaters;  Scarfs;  Gloves; Brush Sets. 
For  The K IDDIES- -Mechanica l  Toys; Dolls; 'Games;  
Sleighs; Shates; Ski is;  Rooks; Table and Chai~ Sets; Black 
• Boards. 
To fully appreciate our large selection of Christmas Gifts you 
must see them. They are now on display and at prices to f i t  your 
purse. 
USEFUL GIFTS 
ARE ALWAYS ACCEPTABLE 
You can get them for 
All the family at , 
MYROS & SMITH 
We will be Pleased to Serve you 
I 
I#  
When you use  the  co lumns  o f  vour  
: LOCAL  NEWSPAPER 
', 
You are  suppor t ing  a local  indust ry  and  encourag ing  the  
"Buy  a t  Home"  or ine ipa l .  
Te l l  the  buy ing  pub l i c  what  you  have  and  g ive  the  pr ice .  
OMINECA HERALD AND TERRACE NEWS 
Are  here  to  car ry  that  message  to the  pub l i c  fo r  you .  .Will 
you  use  these  co lumns?  
Vancouver printers ~villlnot help build your town and community nor 
help sell your produce. 
Last Fr iday evening a' cabin on the 
Indian reserve at  Hazelton owned by 
Charlic Sterritt, was burued down, to- 
gether ..with most of the contents. I t  
was occupied by one of Sl:erritt's 
daughters. 
Last l~Ionday morning James Turn- 
ju icy  ste.ak as a sample of the produce 
of his district. These were to arrive. 
for delivery the last day of the session 
but the Lieutenant Govenor adjourned 
the house too soon and the Cariboo 
member was ,chasing all over looking 
for enough members to give his steaks 
too. 
$ $ $  • 
bull was str icken with a bad heart  at- 
aek and he will be under the doctor's "~:uesday .was the 42nd birthday -:of 
eare . fo r .a  t ime.  For  quite a number I His 'Majesty: King.George VI , ;and al l :  
of -hours his condition was  crit ical and ] tile schools 'and: g0vernment. -  lnstitU: : 
he'.could not be.znoved-{o the. hospi ta l i t ions had a' holiday. " " " . .  .: i  ~ 
unt i l  ~uosdaYii!i~He "was g iven  'every] -' . ,  .... . . . , , : :  . . ii "")~.;!' :.: ~i. ..,.'. 
ca~'e at his ho~b~with either~t nurse! _ . . " .  7": - ; . .o~. ito 0 ~ f " /~  : : 
" " "~':-'~:~: :" " -h -line |' 1~ noes no~ m g g ,, or~the :'L 
or  a uoetor~wl tn  L mm a l l  I~ e r , , . .  , .  , "-' : : . - . .  '"-" - :~ " - 
, . . '  '~,,,,. ;~-,, . . . .  cedar  p ine  m(mst ry  mow,runt .Amer i .  
Mr '.~urnbull has been unwell, for the 1 " r ha  -eci~ired ~"bo : ( )  * " 
' , , . , " - ' can  ado ' ,  s" u " i YC  tt:.,'on ' 
last  two  o~ three  weeks ,  but  w l th  the  " ' " m' -  n' "a ' "  ' "  'a t  " : . . . . . .  
, ,.. . : , . . . .  , . . . . " . ,  ' eeaar  "zro ;ua  a'c~ i..'cn* gmg: ,un fa l r ' .  ~ 
exeepuon or  a coup le  o r  oays  ne  • ear -  • . ~ .. =,.,,-: . . . .  ,-'.~,~,;.,,•,.. ,..: , " 
,. _ .. . : ,,,., ,, ' " wages'anu.wormng,eonamons~orthe 
r le~ on. * , :" ' • ,,'. ' , ,*' . ' -  , ,. .... -." . > .  :,,,>. • : ' • 
. . . .  : . , , , . ,  , . , . :  ~ men. ,~ 80.  what?,.:,,~:~-::::. ,,,. :,/~,, ,- , 
, The 'member  o f , , th~ leg ls la ture '~fOZ ,:Unl. ess .youte l l , the ,peop le :what ,  You  
Carlboo planned to. present' each 'of ~fl~ waiit the~ wi l l :  not  know."  Use ' th'e 
members of the 'mUse with a nice, bl~ Herald to tell them. . - " 
~. j~.~-~ ~ , -  , : 
g~ r t  
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lI: Prnc Rupert ,m, , ' I . , ¢ HCU g 1 e s an 
i unsays  m . . . . . . .  , 
, " . 
To the reside- s of Northeru aud Ce-t al Britis I 
I a~l~" • f~  f ie  ~,  . . ,  I [ , . . .gg . . . . . .  ] Bob Johnston, veteran can.neryma ,1 Co lumbia  I ex tend  my sincere wishes  for a Happy 
1 ~  l~t :~ ~J¢ ~,~ l J¢~]gg  U I [¢  I t s  ill according to word reeexved here ~t  . - • n x~ v . ' . "  . . . .  ,,,, . . . .  n-~ . ~nr ls tmas  aua  a rrosperous t sew lear  I /a  zew uays agv. ~+~ ~v.....o,~ then L 
was Mr. JohnstOn to be serious. 
'l* .(I.~M~4}.IM~./}g~bO~4~M~.O41~4]}41~'41~4 . . . . . . . .  I l l l~ ln~l l l . ln~t l~*( l ( . :4}  manager ~ of the J. H. Todd interests at! ! 
Inverness, can look back on a good " 
C o n c e r t  W e l c o m e  1938 years of good service, and cer -01d  ~ l lO  1 C~cL " e l  the e is no mor  famil iar f igure Timers at toanduseSeVeralmore thandays tactPrior tOte  g t hiSan offend-having 
in northern salmon packing circles, er into the lockup. He was not  asked 
Tim annual school concert in New 
llazelton last Fr iday night was quite 
a popular affair. Not only did prac- 
tically everyone in New Hazelton at- 
tend, but numbers from South Hazel- 
ton. old Hazelton and Two Mile were 
there. A feature of .the annual" school 
concert here is that a welcom is ex- 
tended to all who wish to come. The 
ln'ogram put on hy the children was 
exceptionally good an.d even the teach- 
ors were pleasantly surprised with the 
successful way the children conducted 
tlmmselves. After the concert there 
was a distribution of big bags of fruit  
'<.undies and nuts for all the children 
whether going to school or not• Then 
while the youngsters were having their 
fnn refreshments were served to th0se 
too old for school. Everyone was thus 
h-'tl~py and contented. The last couple 
of hours before midnight were spent 
in dancing. 
Sensationqi announcements by the 
New Year's Eve Frol ic Committee pro- 
raise the best New Year welcome Haz- 
elton bus ever seen. Innovations uch 
as cabaret style sit down sup.per, a 
spectacular floor show and unlimited 
novelties and favours are features of 
the committee's a r rangements .  These 
attractions are sure to draw a large 
crowd of New Years Eve merry-mak- 
ers as the community is eager ly anti- 
eipating the frolic. 
KITSEGUCKLA 
On Fr iday night, Dec. 17 at  S p.m., 
the regular Christmas center,{ was ar- 
ranged for the school children. A 
good program was provided consisting 
of recitations, carols, Christmas songs 
and selections by the band and the 
l?nited Church choir. A feature of 
evening was a Christmas pageat (The lee onRoads Bal,e of Bethlehem)given by slx gir ls 
:,':'i "': ~ -~-" ~ antt" six: :boys; ,: ~This .was..in. three acts, 
The first of  this week the streets+ 
in Ilazelton were a sheet of ice and to" 
g<,t about without spikes was a real 
feat full of thrills. In places ashes or 
sand bad been put down and that was 
~t help., But in Smithers i t  was about 
the same and visitors to that town 
were fortunate if they took  their own 
..l|:|il of sand along with them. New 
IIazelton was showing signs the f irst 
,ff the week of considerable improve- 
the appearance of the angels, then: the 
shel}herds and f inal ly the wise men 
follo~ing the star. 
Santa Claus appeared in person and 
disti l |rated presents and  candies to the 
children, the latter coming from(~the 
Dept. of Indian Affairs. 
At the close the ladies served refresh 
ments to al l  present, and about mid- 
night the happy event came to a close. 
$ * * 
Glad to report that Mrs. J. H. John- 
ment and long stretches were quite son wits able to spend a few days at 
bare of ice. The department of pub- home with her family. She returned 
]ic works kept a sand truck on the go 're 'the hospital on Tuesday for further 
to" spread sand on the hil ls where it treatment. 
was necessary. As yet no bones have 
heea brokeu although now and again Miss Dorothy Howard, after a two 
somc one Would ja r  their conscience, months stay in the hospital, has been 
discharged, and Stanley Brown is now 
making a rapid recovery. 
+ 
J..Milne, inspector of Hudson's Bay * + * 
posts, was the winner of the turkey Alfred McDames is expecting his 
drawn for for the benefit of the Haz- daughter home for Clrrlstmas. She is 
cltoa Hospital. Mr. ~Iilne was in Haz,  studying at  the Normal school in Ed: 
cltou recently .and bought a ticket or ' taunton and hopes soon to be a school 
two. The drawing was made by Mrs. ]teacher in some native school• 
J. C. K. Sealy, a membbr  ~f~theHos- i  : " * * * 
]dtal Board, at  a meeting of the Board I Arthur MeDames is expected to go 
Moi~day evening..  , to Prince Rupert where he will receive 
• * * treatment for his eye from Dr. Carson. 
.~Iiss Flick lefff Saturday morning: to 
sl,ead the vacation in Prince Georgel A Slight Coxrection 
with friends. 
• * * Win. Grant of South Hazel ton was 
Up to the first of the week Chr i s t - in  Smithers last week on business and 
mas business throughout the district returned home on Thursday. He has 
had not been up to expectations, not requested to correct what he thinks 
because the veople did not intend to some might misunderstand in regard 
lu.%,, but becails~ the L" '-- ~oddS: a, lL ,oveg,=to his ln~ying to South Hazelton. He 
the district were so icy that  no joy or rqsigned as secretary-of  the Hazelton 
Christmas spirit could be maintained school board and the report in this 
during a drive over them. But the paper stated that he had left the Haz- 
f irst 0 f ' th is  week there was quite a elton school district. He is stil l in 
decided change for the better and the the same district, but pretty c.lose to 
merchants were more.,hopeful• the border. He :does not wish anyone 
• * * to th ink/he has left the Hazelton dis- 
Last Monday Srgt: Culverh~ouse of trier, school or otherwise. 
the R,C.M.P.,:along with S, Malllnson * * * 
of the Indian Agent 's  Office, made a ~ Four natives wereTin Cons, Grant's 
'+ '  + . . . . .  n trip by ear to l~.orrlcetow . The de- charge over Sunday• Three will get  
partment 0 f lnd ian  Affa irs  is opening out Christmas Eve, but one will have 
It school a t  Morrlcetown, to depend on the ;Constable for his tur, 
• :,' ...... ~:':,;* * ' " key ~d!nneri The: ~'ffeli~eS;V~ere 'not o i  
Haveyou 0aid 'your  :mbserlptloa ~et~ [I•:r serl6~is"natiire: •' :  :<• "+:: + . . . .  
• . , . . : . -  
• . . { . . . .  . . . . 
" ' "  I 
A somewhat spirited newspaper con- 
troversy has been going on in Prince 
Rupert of late over the question" of the 
disposal of herring. There has been 
a huge run of herring at  this port and 
scores of tons have gone to the reduc-  
tion plant at Tucks Inlet to be c0nver- 
ted into oil and other '  by-products, 
Canon Rushbrook, who knows some- 
thing about biology and  navigation 
and" marine life in general, says its a 
shame :to exploit the herring for the 
benefit of manufacturing plants. I t  
would be better, he feels, to allow 
to remain as food for the more import- 
ant commercial species, such as the 
salnmn. 
It  would possibly be indiscrete to 
baldly proclaim that Prince Rupert is 
"l it up". I t 's  a fact, however, if one 
hesitates to accept he expression l iter- 
ally. Third ave. in particular is  Ru- 
pert's great white way. Electric signs 
lend their radiance to the ordianary 
street lamps, wh~le at Third ave. and 
Third st., the Northern B.C. Power Co. 
~has,=installed a system of flood light- 
ing ' for  thelChristmas"~se'aso'm There 
are three powerful amps, one attached 
to ' the  Evening Empire Building and 
the other two across Third st. Even 
a t  the stealthy hour of midnight, the 
neighborhood is all radiant. 
- , * $ 
Prince Rupert's city solicitor has 
gone to Yaneouver to consult a special- 
ist. Mr. Jones spent  the summer in 
the hospital and •resumed • his duties in 
the city hall a few weeks ago, but the 
journey south is considered advisable 
at  this time. 
Gravel from Hays creek is doing its 
bit in making streets safe for traffic. 
Hundreds of tons have been used and 
many people have been saved from a 
nasty bump or two. 
$ $ $ 
is spending the Chr istmas holidays at  
his home in Victoria. 
New Cabinet 
Premier T. D.. Pattul lo  got busy as 
soon as the members of the legislature 
were a'way from Victori a, :and reorgan- 
ized the provincial Cabinet. A new 
portfolio of t rdde 'and  cpmmerce was 
creafed and this the Premier took on 
in addition to hi s job 16f Premier;: bu t 
he gave the Job of bossing the PAG i E. 
rai lway to Hen. Mr. Pearson who wil l  
aiso~h~tndle labor and fisheries. 'Mr." 
Asseltine of Atlin will be minister of 
mines and industiT: iHe is :the new 
cahinet minister. • in  thud  s t M a n y  
T. Kenney, ' th'e local' member, i!takexi' 
into the cabinet, and thei~e:is mu~;d ls '  
appointment that: he was+i{olL '." : ' c ,  
• . , ~: 
An Indian hQuse in Klsplox was,d~: 
stro~,ed by f i re  the latter p~art'~0f:ith~ ' 
week. It' new : A l l  house to6~ '~ Was':~t h
t ~e ep.ntents+went wi h the house, The  
~ai~ded 'iii the": villasm and already A 
) " ! ' "  .'i' y 
Smi thers  Pass  to resign because +he and another man 
Away Recently o 0o um preaching the lock-up. 
After a lengthy and malignant ill- 
ness, Mrs. S. P]. Arnold passed away 
quietly in the Smithers hospi ta l  Sun- 
• l.qy a!'terL, om~ at ~. pan. Althc,ugh the 
end was not tot,lP.y unexpecwd, st1!: 
lit came as a great shock, not only to 
]the grief-stricken ,husband and family, 
[but also to the ~ide circle of fr iends 
amongst whom she was highly admit •- 
ed. 
The late Mrs. Arnold was born at 
Sea Island, B.C., almost 45 years ago, 
and came to the 'Bulkley Valley a com- 
paratively young woman, sett l ing in 
Telkwa with her parents in 1919. In 
1921 she moved to Smithers where she~i 
has resided since. Mrs. Arnold is sur-]' 
r ived by her husband, E. S. Arnold, I
one daughter,0 Mrs. R. J. Collison, and] 
one son, Jack Chapman, as well as five 
sisters and three brothers. She is also 
survived by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. McDonald, recently moved to Burn- 
aby, B.C., The sisters are Mrs. F rank  
.]Por~man;. I~ew W.estmtnster, Mrs.  O. 
%~rall, Burnaby,  Mrs. ~rger'~'i>en'tic+ton " 
Mrs. Syd. Robinson, Smithers, Mrs. C. 
Goodacre, Smithers, Bert McDonald of 
Abbotsford, and Dougal am~l Frank  
McDonald of Dewdney, B.C. q'he fun- 
eral took place on Tuesday afternoon 
from the Smithers United Church, the 
Rev. J. B. McIntosh officiating. In- 
terment was made in Smithers ceme- 
tery. 
$ * * 
Another old timer passed away on 
Sunday afternoon at the Smithers hos- 
pital in the person of Jack Oakes, af- 
ter an illness of over two years. He 
was born in Sweden about 58 years 
:ago nmving to Minnesota when just a 
smal l  lad. He came to the Bulkley 
Valley in 1906, taking up a ranch near 
Telkwa the following year and he re- 
sided there until forced to ret ire on 
known his only surviving relatives are 
two sisters resident .in Minnesota• The 
fmie~:al was  held on Tuesday after- 
noon from St. James Anglican church 
The Rev. J. E. Birchall officiated and 
interment took place in the Smlther8 
cemetery. 
Tuesday's westbound mixed ot the 
t ime:of  writing, i smore  than half  a 
'day  late. k rock au: l  mud Slide cov- 
ered the track near Prince Rupert  and 
a ;at of (qulpment waS/rushed to the 
.~e*,~:e to remove the obstractlou from 
the ra[!+ l'.u~ fate  e' :er a most capri- 
elous Jade callsed another sl ide to ob- 
Hter~te the raps Just as the. f i rst ,  one 
was practical ly cleaned up, so old 197 
'i:, ~l.':ll i n  U'..:c R:~i~rt 'yard,  snorting 
imDatiently to &pt underway with its 
,iloa~.:,,o~,Y]~tid~ p asseu~,-r~, freight 
• ~ :tSress~ ands. ~/~ii'~2~hl~l~,~i~d~s Lln~d•;:tO • 
e]/lk+fo all aaro~ss '' ':Canadi. Staff ' i~g L : " ~. . go 
i~+ery far 'eas t  wt lL  be  l a te . . -  ~- , , ,  
r ~ Pr ince 
has 
Co. 
The Round Lake Badminton Club 
were the guests of the Anglican Bad- 
minton Club on Saturday' n ight.  All 
games were keenly contested and very 
greatly enjoyed by the players, and the 
standard 0f p lay ssas,, of a high order 
al l  through. After the play tasty re- 
freshments were served and these 
were also greatly appreciated by the 
players. 
The schools of the town and district 
have been busy staging their Christ- 
mas entertainments. Last Wednesday, 
and Thursday evenings the Smithers 
elementary schools produced a concert 
of high standard among the annals of 
many similar successful events and a 
lot of credit is to be given the teach- 
ing staff  for their efforts in training 
the pupils to this point of perfection. 
This concert was followed by concerts 
at Driftwood, Glentanna and Evelyn, 
all being very credihible and meritori- 
ous performances. 
• 'i . . . . .  : O U R  ~:~ ........ : " '  • ...... 
Wish to You 
Merry Christmas to you. The best 
we can wish you is that  your Christ- 
mils will be as merry as we expect and  
feel confident hat ours will be. 
.There is only one think that can 
give you a merry and happy feeling, 
and that is the knowledge that you 
have. or have tried, to  make some one 
else happy. Your own happiness is a 
direct result of the happiness of others 
that you have participated in bring- 
ing about. 
To remember the poor and to give 
to the poor, is al l  very fine, that is if 
you regard the poor only from a fin. 
ancial standpoint. But that kind of 
Pb'dr,~+~i0t on' - the "£r~ntler;~but. 'in the  
larger places, •some tiines in small 
numbers, try to make aracket  of the 
generosity of others at  ,this season, 
But there are many other kinds of 
poor who have ample financial means  
l int  have no way, or perhaps no spir i t ,  
to use those means s'uccessfully; 
But it does not matter  what kind:of 
poor you select to share your happi- 
ness with, so long asyou  share  yore, 
happiness and thankfulness. 
I t  is not too late yet to make your  
Christmas this year the best yet. Do 
something or say something. You do 
not have to give in order to lighten 
another'~ burden. I f  you cannot do 
or think of anything to de, Just simply 
refrain from kicking someone :you may 
imagine is down. Give a kindly and 
a Christian thought+ to your fellow 
man.. Think for the few days of th i s  
se~dh'  ~'Peace' On +E~rt~.,'/!~! God)~knows 
we need such tho +ughts. 
A handsome table cloth donaied by  
Mrs. W. S. Sargent of  New HazeltOn 
to the New Hazelton Catholic Ladies  
Aid, was.drawn .fo.r.i~t he. school d6n- 
eer t )her~ last F r iday  :n ight :and Was 
won by Mrs. J. ~H. l~aedonald o f  H~,  
~t. Leslie's resl 
~time before.he 
( i ' ;  " • '  " : :  : ' , : : . " i .  
Ihc Omincca Herald 
NEW HAZELTOlq, B.C. 
Published Every Wednesday 
C. H. Sawle .... Publisher 
Adver t i s ing  ra te ,  D isp laY85c  per  f i l ch  
per  i ssue ;  read ing  not ices  15e  fo r  the  
f i r s t  inser t ion  and  10e each  subse-  
quent  inser t ions ;  lega l  not i ces  14e  and  
12c. D isp lay  40c  per  inch  
OUR NEW COINAGE 
This year the Royal Canadian Mint 
issued, a new series of coins which 
were designed w i th  the co-operati0n 
of the Royal Mint in England and the 
Mint in Paris. These issues are typi- 
cally Canadian and remind ns that it 
i.~ italy since 1931 that the Mint at Ot- 
t.lWil was operated as the Royal Mint 
of Canada. 
At f irst the Brit ish North American 
provinces, and later the Dominion of 
Canada, obta ined their  coins from the 
Royal Mint in England or from The 
5[illL Birmingham, Limited. ~In its 
t,arlier years the operations of the 
.Mint in Canada wereconf ined to the 
production of gold, silver and bronze 
(,,ins for domestic irculation, of Bri- 
tish sovereigns, and-small  coins struck 
nnder contract for Newfoundland and 
Janiatca. 
G~)ld coins have • not  been struck 
sitice 1919. Most of the gold refined at  I 
lhe Mint is delivered le the  Bank e l l  
(a lmda in the form of bars weighing I 
I 
400 fine ounces each, the rest being 
sold in convenient form to nmnufaetur 
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ers. The fine silver extracted from 
the fine gold, when not required for 
coinage, is sold to New York or dis- 
posed of to local manufacturing con- 
cerns. All the new coins have on one 
side the effigy of the King with the 
inscription "Georgins VI D.G. Rex. et 
lud. Imp." : - -  . . . . . .  . . . , - . -~ : . :  ~ . . .  : : :  . . . .  
For tile reverse sides the designs 
are as follows :--One dollar, a canoe 
nnmned by an Indian and a voyageur, 
an islet in the background; above, the 
word "Canada" with the Northern 
lights; below, tho.-word "dollar" and 
the date of "the year with a graining 
upon the edge. F i f ty  cents between 
the ensigns armorial  of Cana~la . in :a  
shield surnlounted by the Royal Crown. 
"50 cents" above and "Canada" below. 
Twenty-five cents, a caribou head, "25 
cents" between the antlers, and sur- 
rouuded by the word "Canada." .Ten 
Cents, a fishing schooner under sail, 
"Can.'uhl" above and "10 cents" be- 
low. These later three bear the year 
and a graining upon t i le  edge.: 
The five cent piece has a beaver, 
abo~'e "5 cents" betwen " two map'le 
le'lVCS anll below "Canada". One 
cent, a bye-leaved twig of nlaple, "'1 
cent" allove, and "Canada" belo W. 
Both bear the yeIlr and a pl'iin edge. 
The sih'er coins issued at Ottawa 
Mint last year were valued at $809,- 
200. nickel coins $202 601) and lu'onze 
$S,_00. •Golil"c0iu lli~d blJlllOl{. Or 
hars, anmunted to $3.625.549. (~ " 
F ISH STORIES  
Recently the delegates of the North 
Aniericlui Council gatherr~l together 
to discnss iniportant research problems 
I When you use the columns of your 
i 
~. Vancouver printers will not help build your town and community nor 
,~ help sell your produce. 
LOCAL NEWSPAPER 
You are support ing a local industry and encoura~in~ the 
"Buy at Home" principal. 
Tell the buying public what you have and give the pr|ce. 
OMINECA HERALD AND TERRACE NEWS 
Are here to carry that message ti.) the public for you. Will 
vou use these columns? 
i ii i l ,  
• I ° '  ' " . i;~'?n :~  :n ; :~: i ;  i~  :oa~v~e; 
Indications are that this year's pro duction will exceed that ,o f  
• any previous year in value, which is a ..splendid commentary upon 
the stabil ity of the mining industry in ..this province. New propel'. 
ties are being brought into • p~oduetion and with the re opening of 
old properties, mill capacity will be co nsiderably increased over last 
year. 
For  authorat lve information ~egar dnig the mining l ndustry.~ap .:~i 
I ... ply -to ~ :,'.: DEPARTMENT OF I~INES. , : "' 
VlC~OB/A~ ~."" v"V . . . . . . . .  ~': :~ ": '~ ~ "" ' I 
• 't I 
in North Atlantic waters. Although 
the council i smade up of 'members ap- 
pointed by Canada, Newfduudland, the 
United States,and France, these meet- 
ings discuss-results which effect fish- 
i lg  p~abtices'thr6ughout the 'world. 
Canada, as  we know, has an ira. 
nlense amount of weal th . in  the fish- 
ing industry-and also in: i ts  attractibn 
as  a S l lo r t .  For this reason it  is im- 
portant that~prohlems:relat ing to the 
depletion of various species be studied. 
This year's meeting dealt particular- 
ly with haddock, cod and mackerel• 
. Last '~:ear one hundred mil l ion fish 
were added to..the rivers, streams and  
lakes  by the Dominion Department of 
Fisheries. The major i ty were made 
up of. eggs of the sockeye salmon of 
which there we.re near ly  65 lnillion 
.8o mtmh for the re-stocking o£ thg 
Canadian inland waters but along the 
eastern coast, the oyster fishermen are 
suffering through civil str i fe in the 
fish reahn. . .  They have  named . the 
starf ish enemy No. 1 and a.bounty is 
being paid for every gallon of starfish 
procured. This queer fish has a fail. 
ing for. oysters and hits opening the 
shells (loWll to a science. I t  merely 
clasl)s ~ the oyster in. its arms-- there 
are usually five of them--and applies 
pressure to tlm valves of the shell by 
nleans of sucker discs• As the pi'es- 
sure.goes . . . . .  on, the starf ish dulls the oy- 
ster's power of resistnnce by injecting 
~t narcotic substnnee between the edges 
,,f the shell. So further study of .this 
exh:aordinary fish may bring joy to 
the hearts o f  the people of Priuce Ed- 
ward Is land tnid more profit to their 
oyster beds. 
CANADIAN CANALS 
Canals have l|hlyed a most iluport. 
nnt part  in the developnlent of Canada 
p~u'ticularly in the east. They opeued 
up tile country in the 'ear ly  days just 
as steam rai lways :later 0n made west- 
ern Cxinada . ~[cecssible and created a 
gre:~ t settlement. 
The earl iest mention of canals in 
Canada is in connection with Laehine. 
I t  was projected in 1700 by 'early. 
Fren(.h settlei's and  i t s  e0nstrttc~ion 
W.lS first attbinpted by the'  Sulpieian 
priests. Fnrther  nil the river thE:Re-' 
y'll l,,~ngineers completed tlle locks be- 
t~'l'el| the Cascades :and Coteau Laud. 
ing in 17S3 in thneto  help transport 
the United. Empire Loyalists to their • 
new honles. I 
In 1S12 the lock at  the Canadlan:l 
,~o,), built I)v the Northwest C0nipany, ~1 
whicll Connected Lake Supez;ior with I 
Lake, Hur0n,: l iad been destroyed by I 
the Alner icans and the hnperial  Go~'-I 
eiuliUelit' decided to build the Rideau t 
Itfford ai second route between Monl 
r~lll 'mid Kingston. This was in cas 
another war with the Uiiitcd State 
ln: lde'the St: Lawrence. route inipra( 
ticable. " . . . . .  
, .By  t832 theR ldet iu  ~4atei, way ~,a 
fi/lished 'bY the enghieet's 0f the regu] 
ar  Ilrniy. One of their works was ar t  
ularkalfle series of locks lit ottawe 
'l?he corner stone was laid bY.Sli, Johl 
Fl'anldln, the great ')a;ctie' explorel 
Until the St. Lawrence canals wet 
lmilt, niost of the trade and travel be 
I:wcen Upper Cannda and Montren 
passed over circuitous routes ou th 
l{hlel~u to ?Ottawa. 
The ~'irst SOd of  the Coru~'ail cane 
• W.,lS cnt by-John Bdrerley 'Robhis61i i: 
.1 $34.. : I t~ took 'eight ..ye~irs to ..... conipl~t'' " 
i t , "  ,; ' - , 
" N,,t Ul~til 1911 Was trio liiafi foi~~th 
Gc°i'gialr:BaY"~catiai d6f lnttely 'iib'ai/d 
'onud. ;:rl'lils: rot lte Was to eonfie6t'th 
Grea~ Lakes~ : With ' the -  Atlantic : vi~ 
(~eorg:lan i~Bay a*nd. the:"Ottfiwa: 'rh'~l 
,But the' projeet':'die~l:;' lea~;ifig on ly  
'lmrtiall}~"coiapleted.;lOCl'~ a? {V mile 
above :the'. clty.;of O~tawa. ':.: -- ~'': 
." ~ ,.You P, wlI1 ':.l;,eln eilibe'r-: 'thii~ ~ Ch/inipi~i: 
,made:. the :~'rent :fain'0ds= with his joul 
~fie~. 'fronzy-Lal~e LCofieh'1611ifig. to "Lal~ 
iOntarlo•: nIn:':1820' the 'ifiall~i~l~l: Go~ 
to Port Arthur ,  a d is tance o.f' more | ~ ~ - -  . . . . .  
I than 2,2OO miles is navlgltable with I |  , ::? "•  | 
but little more than 500 miles, of can-I : T . ] 
als. The total traffic through Cana-j| |~] r l '~ ' .~  | , l " f l  | 
"dian Canals In 1936 ahibunted to over[ | ~" ..L.~.aa~,,,..,..~..,..Ld~O~,a~. ' I  
21 million 'tons.' . . . . . . . . . .  I ! (The Pioneer Druggist) I 
The Omtneca  Hera ld  i s  on ly  $2.00 . 
Synopsis of Land Act 
PRE-EMPTIONS 
VACANT.  unreserved, surveyed Crown 
lands may bs pre-empted by British 
subjects over 18 years of age. and by 
aliens on declaring Intention to becom$ 
~Brltish subjects, conditional upon resi- 
dence, occupation and Improvement. 
Fun inlormatton concerning Pre-emp~ 
• tions is given in Bulletin No. 1, Land 
Series, "How to Pre-empt Land." copies or 
~vhlch can be obtained free of charge by 
addressing the Department of Lands. Vie- 
torl'a. B.C.:. Bureau of Provincial Informa- 
tion. Victoria. or any Government Agent. 
Records will 0e granted covering only- 
l~nd suitable for agr/cultural purposes 
~eithin reasonable distance of road. school 
and marketing facilities and which ia not 
timberland, i.e.. carrying over ft.000 board 
feet per acre east of the Coast Range and 
II.000 feet per acre west of that Range. 
Applications for pro-eruptions are to be 
addressed to the. Land Commissioner of 
the Land Recording Division in which the 
land applied for ,Is situated, on printed 
~nrma obtained from the Commissioner, 
Pro-eruptions must 0e occupied for five 
years and Improvements made to value of 
$10 per acre. Including clearing and cult/- 
watlng at least five acres, before a Crowla 
C;rant ean be received. 
Pro-eruptions carrying part time condi- 
tions of occupation are also granted. 
,1~ PURCHASE OR LEASE ~- 
Applications are received for purchase 
of  vacant and unreserved Crown lands. 
not being timberland, for agricultural 
purposes, Minimum price of first-class 
[arablci land is $5 per acre, and seeondo 
class (grazlngl land. $2.~0 per acre. 
Further information ie given in Bulletin 
No. 10, Land Series, "l~rchaes and Lease 
Og Crown Lands." 
As s partial relief measure, reverted 
lands may be acquired by purchase In ten 
equal Instalments. wltla tha first payment 
suspended for two years, provided taxes 
are paid ~ when due and Improvements ars 
made during the first two years of not 
less than I0% of the appraised value. 
• Mill. factory or industrial sites on 
timber land. not exceeding 40 acres, may 
be purchased or leased, the conditions 
Ineludtns payment of atumpagc. 
Unsurvoyed areas, not exceeding ~0 
I~res. may be leased as homesltes, condi- 
tional upon a dwelling being erected In 
the first year, title-being obtained after 
wesidencc and improvement conditions ara 
For grazing and industrial purposes 
areas not exceeding g4O. acres may be 
leased by one person ors  company. 
Under the Grazing Act the Province is 
divided into grazing districts and.. the 
rangu.admlnlstered under grazing regula- 
tions amended from time to time to janet 
varying conditions, .annual grazing per* 
mlts are issued based on certain monthly 
rates per head of stock, p-- , ' l ty In graze 
trig privileges Is given to ,Tsldent stock 
owners. Stock-owners may form associa- 
tions for range management ~'rc~ or 
psrtlally free permlLq available for ~e'~:~rs. 
campers and travellers, up to ten bead. 
The Mail Order Drug Store ~ 
of Northern• B. C. 
Drugs 'Stationery 
:Fancy Goods Kodaks  
Pictures Developed and 
Printed 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
! 
tthe 
Unusually comfortable rooms, the fin- 
cs[ food, andthe  rates are low.  Ev- 
ery ]izx~(leriz convenience. Just  a few 
stt'l;S away froln Vancouver's busiest 
eo:uler--yet It is ItS quiet as  a country 
home all night. Make your reserv'F 
th)ns early• Plan to enjoy yourself 
l'~tr lhe'..'e i:~ no bar or. other objection- 
ahle features. 
Voncouvers Hotel 
of DisHncflon .... 
~ ' "  i ~ : "< ' ,  ~;  
~! .'.:::Y:I~ (2 :T. 
f~om 
m D~%v 
i 
I 
f 
~q 
ernlnent,,i~ropb~ed ~the "'Trent ~eanal ~ :  
Holvever sonic.residents from the Ni~ ~>~'  
,froln., the ~t:Oit ~alfey~'t0  Com~ien'cg;bi ~ 
orations: :Ul~0n' ,~he Wella'nd: eaital, l~ 
• " " T , ;'4 
', i Fro~.~.smilll:. b~glfinlfi'gs" 'tlle~ '~''~o,g~ ' ':' 
hintle,.'0Ofn~dfli6~/tfijfi~'<'tli'~h ~eated~"~X'~ii it:i ...... ? : .... " 
S JUSt Tw0,D01|ars:ia> wbrld,: F/'oni file ~sti, nl .... ,' ~ •. t s .  o f ,  'Be l le  Isle,'. ' i~ )~ .... 
~• , :~/  .5"~ i  ' "  .• : . . •  " • . '~"  ~ • " ~:  '•~ . . 
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.... IE. T. Kenney 
After Session Headquarters for C ristmas Gifts! 
Suitable for every member of the family 
• Fresh stock of 
Toys Books Ties Gloves 
Ladies Ware Candies Preserved Fruits 
Stewart Warner Radios 
J. H. SMITH 
General Merchant TERRACE, B.C. 
" . 8ueessor  to .  T .  Sunda l  Co 
TERRACE 
Mr. i,T. K. Oordon;~ accompanied by 
her son Frank Phlscator,'  left Thurs- 
they will not be short during the win- 
ter. 
i "  
The Ladies Guild of Knox Church 
, • m I 
Speaking of the w0rk accomplished: 
at :the session that has just closed, Mr. 
Kenney said it had been a very busy 
time. Many important matters had 
come up and the government had gone 
to a lot of trouble to meet the wishes 
of the private members.. 
When the session opened the govern- 
ment had no knowledge ~,hat was in 
the minds* of the other members, and 
" i f  it grows  in  t~he woods  we'll 
get it" 
Inter-Valley Lumber 
& Supply Co. 
Lumber Manufacturers 
CEDAR Poles, Piling, Posts 
Spruce Boom Logs, Hemlock 
Filing 
• TEIUtACE, B. C. 
considerable amount of legislation re- 
~ulted~fr'om ideas and requests advan- TO h 
ced by members during the rid:ate on I ] 'S 6arage & Tax  
th{, speech from the throne, .and on the  
budget. Many of these suggestions re- 
quired immediate action, and acts were 
brought down to cover the needs. Of 
necessity, owing to the task incurred 
by the law officers of the government 
nmch of this legislaKon was ready on- 
ly a short time before the house closed 
However, rather than "have pressing 
needs set over for another year the . 
acts were dealt with and will result in 
Twenty-four hour service 
Have your car serviced for win- 
ter driving. 
Expert and speedy repairs. 
We specialize on cylinder honing 
day last for the coast and thence south 
to Seattle where Mr. Gordon will join 
ihem in the near future. 
Rev. C. A. Hinchliffe hhs just re- 
ceived a letter from J. W. Hedley, 
chairman of the Saskatchewan Voinn- 
tqry Rural Relief committee express- 
ing on behalf of the people benefiting 
the sincere'~,' thanks for all that Terrace 
and district did for them. 
Relief has been felt by many over 
lhe week end as a result of the rains 
which brought the water iuP in their about noon on Monday and by evening 
wells.  Many are satisfied now that frost was forming on the sidewalks. 
held a successful tea and sale on Sat- Imvny improvements in conditions. 
urday afternoon. I Mr. Kenney gave as his opinion as  
* * ¢# 
• [the most important act, the on~. glviug 
Mr. aml Mrs. C. R. Gilbert let t last employees the right to organize and 
Tharsday for the south where the3~ipr~viding machinery for the coneilia- 
will spend the winter. ~ Itb,n and arbritration of industrial dis- 
* * * pules. ' 
Miss Mary Lawrence of the high Incorporated in this act were the 
school staffshas left for the south to best ideas from the most modern and 
spend the holidays with her parents efficient acts within the British Era- 
on Lulu Island.. pire. The New Zealand act and others 
* * * had been studied in order to give the 
After a cbinook which started on most efficient and fairest act for Bri- 
Sunday evening the weather cleared |sh Columbia workers and employers. 
The act had been well received by all 
shades of political opinion. The (LC. 
F. members tated on the floor of the 
........................ ~ ~  . . . . . . . . .  house that it had gone much further 1 
. . . .  , than they had hoped. for . .Their  on ly  
i ' . . . .  !objection was the right to call sudden Chlrigtmas Fare ~**,k~ was not allowed. It  wasad- ,  ' mltted that the reverse (the right of. 
employers to  use the  shut out without~ 
+ b ' ' " r . "  notice) was not desirable. 
• We have arranged f0r 'a generous upply of_.. 
TURKEYS GEESE DUCKS and CHHICKENS 
For the greqtest Festival of the year aud at prices that will defy 
(~,)mpetition. As iu previous years we will prepare all poultry 
l,'ree of Charge. 
IN addition there will be  Cauliflower, Sprouts, S~eet Po- 
tatoes, Cranberries, Celery, Lettuce, Tomatoes, Parsely-- In fact 
everything that goes to make your Christmas Dinner a success. 
Fill the crop of your turkey with our Old Country Farm 
Honse Sausage ~leat and you will be more than pleased with 
the result. 
PLEASE LET US HAVE YOUR ORDER EARLY.- 
Jas. Richmond Ltd. 
NO JAF ORANGES 
During the session the Securieties 
act had been overhauled and al l  pos- 
sible protection had been provided for 
investors. 
A commission has been provided fo r  
to reguiate and control the coal and 
petroleum industries in the province 
and safe-,uard~-~ the purchasers of these 
I commodities. 
For a number of years the B.C. Re- 
] tailers Association has been asking for 
. an act to restrain a percentage of mer- 
chants who had, in the past, resorted 
to unfair practices. This session legis- 
lation had been passed making it illeg- 
al for a merchant to sell any article for 
less than his cost price with five per 
cent added. I t  was also made illegal 
to sell goods than were given fixed 
Terrace 
Work may be done by the forest branch 
and the logger char~,ed-,,~ $5.00 per 
acre for the service. 
This amendment was provided to re- 
duce the risk of forest fires, find also 
that the forest floor may be cleared to 
make possible a re-seeding and re- 
growth of the forest that will take th~ 
place of the logged off one. 
Of special importance to Smitbers 
and Terrace was an amendment to th 9 
Village Municipalities Act which now 
permits villages to borrow money for 
xs,,ater works and sewer systems. 
I During the session Mr. Kenney acted 
as chairman of public accounts com- 
mittee, and he also served on mining 
anti fisheries committees. 
.. Ho :e !Santa Claus 
'SEE OUR NEW LINES OF 
Holiday ."Gifts 
Large assortment of Toys - . 
Modern Pyrex Percolators FryPans an dother 
types Crystal Ware ' .-~::~:?i:~',~:~*~... - - 
.Tea Sets Radios **  
skates  . . . .Sk i s :  ,~..~,.,~,::~:(:;~.iii,*;i:i•Snowshoes 
I 
' " ; ' EY ' ; L IM .. . .  ED F.T  KENN . . . .  " ' ': I T  " 
.: ,~., - .. -2."'~ , ~, :. ~.,/:; .:: ,..:, i ~. i:~ 'i .... . - 
CONCERT AT LAKELSE 
On Friday evening Lakelse Valley 
Community club held the annual con- 
cert' and Christmas tree. Owing to 
isolation on account of scarlet fever 
the original program had been some- 
what abridged, but Miss Young put on 
a fine display of folk dancing and oth- 
er items. From the standpoint of the 
youngsters perhaps .the shorter pro- 
gram was more satisfactory it brought 
the anticipated arrival of Santa that 
much closer. The children were well 
provided for; there were presents for 
all and candies, etc." Following the dis 
tribution of gifts dancing was enjoyed 
by those present and lunch was served 
by the hostesses and hosts. 
P ilbcrt Hotel 
TERRACE, B. C. 
Fully Modern Electric Light 
Running Water 
Travellers Sample Rooms 
P. O. Box 5 Telephone 
Gordon Temple, Prop. 
Swain's Transfer 
Garage, Service Shop 
Taxi Trucking Delivery 
Coal and Wood 
Agent fo r  ' 
Ford Cars 
Ford Trucks 
Ford Parts 
// 
Cnristy's Bakery 
Terrace, B.C. 
Will ship to any point on line 
Wi l l  you t ry  our  Bread  and  
Buns?  
S tand imz  orders  sh ipped  
regu lar ly .  
All kinds of  cake. Get our price. 
Terrace Drug Store 
I George Little has received a Christ-[ 
prices by manufacturers for less than mas card from Akira Hlrae, a pro- Cigars and Cigarettes 
the prices/harked on the packages or minent Japanese industrialist.' ~ " 
. . , Christmas Cards-,. -. sales material. 
Speaking of public works Mr. Ken- 
ney said that the maintenance vote 
was the same as last year. But in an- 
other part of the public works appro- 
priations provlsl.on was made for the 
cost of supervision being born by Vie- 
'toria and not taken out of. the,district 
appropriation as in the past. This, in 
Skeena, will mean another $5,500 that 
will be available for the roads.• 
In 1934 Mr. Kenney went to Victor- 
ia and pressed for a re-classification 
of Crown Lands. At that time only 
first and second classes were in exis- 
tence. The minimum price fo r  second 
class was $2.50,.per :~ere. He.asked 
for .a ne w class (3rd class); '  thi wa~ 
t0.allow farmers to purchase marginal 
land for use as paturage. He has 
brought this matter  up each year since 
and now he has succeeded and there is 
a third class land now available at"$ i  
Per. acre. The land act was also' amL 
ended in anotherimportant way when 
forest branch officials were g iven'the 
power to enter: 0n any  .logging opera- 
tion and .enforce slash disposaL..The 
new rower provides ~that  in the event 
of a logging company,, refusing or  ti~ 
gl6etitig"i to ~ :di/~p0se : o~i the  slitsh*; the  
Christmas Goods • that a re  Different 
Toilet Sets Perfumes 
Souvenir Artides Stationery 
Fancy China and Dinner Sets 
Jewellery ~} 
Chocolates Toffees 
Lum~e~ tc/ifi~aeturer. 
. . . .  ~ .i~ ~: ~'?,:fF ~;: 
~,  :! :~. ~.'.. 
Bough Lumber! Sized Dimmmion.am/ 
Sh~lap 
& 
Klfig ~ George VI wll~.: deliver ;,Iris 
flrst'~ Ghg~st~;~mes~ag.e.:~by ~radlo to 
his P~i/~6:; t!irodg out  the wo=l~ ~ on 
ChrlStmiXs morning.  The  ,~e~sa~e;~.ihl 
" O ' "  ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ "~:" this scott n'~llEl~,~l~,b~,~be ear d~in 
the eai'ly ~orntng, say around f0ur*or 
five o'clock. I t  is wor th  getting .out 
of 'bed to hear. " '" '~  
,,-, .:...~ ...,.~ ~ ,~ , ~ ~,  
• :Adver t i s ing  in  ,the local, ca~r  I~, Yi~, 
Yes l:~ But  haveYou tried I t ? "  :'";~;:~ 
When.requiring LUMBER for your 
fall building and repairing order from 
day afternoon. Mrs. Kenney, who has 
spent the sessional period in Victoria, us lfor*satisfaeti°n and':servlee 
remained in Rilpert un!ll the  eveneR] :'*~.:i: • : ~ ( :  ~ . . '  i!f:i 
train and accompanie~', her da~"  1 1[ , :~A[~I~: ] [~ i '~ I~#1[  
Lorraine h0me.  ' ~.,": ~, i:i~!~, tUttl ;, IlttUgld U 
• ; Kerr- 
Gordon Temple ran a concrete foun- 
dation on Monday and as soon as it 
set he starts to erect a sixty foot steel 
tower for his windeharger. This nia- 
chine wm be Used in conjuncttonwith 
the lighting plant of the Philbert Hotel 
and Mine Host hopes tb effect a very 
considerable saving(in gasoline and in 
time. 
8.*  g ' "" 
E. T. Kenney, M.L.A., arrived home 
from Victoria on  the freight.las~ Frl: 
• :5 .•  " ' 
R:W.  ey,:mn.B. 
Terrace, B.C. 
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[I Of Interest to Most Folk " ors Gara . ' 
& Electr ic Jl _ ,__ , .o ,  ..... .,. Gathered from Here, There and Beyond 
Smithers, B.C. II ~ ~ d  ~ " , HAZELTON 
Genera l  Motors  Par ts  and  ~|  Roy of 
• Service ~/cosst on Thursday with a patient who Directors o£ the Hazelton Hospital Make  
~ l  is going to see Dr. Carson, eye special- Was held last Monday evening and an The Bay your  headquarters for Christmas shopping 
ist. agreement was signed to get the re- Idea : i r i s  for every member ;°f the family. 
" " - -accety,cuc Welding ~iil~l . . .  quirements o, milk and eggs for the 
Exp rts The p_ublie of Great Britain and of Hospital from Mr. Senden who oper- MOTHER--Silverware; Leather Hand Bags; Box 
the UM'ted States are fed up on the a tesa  da i ry  farm nea~: the Hospital. Handkerehefs; Bath Robes; Capeskin Lined 61eves; Lingerie; 
careless actions of ffapan and the Mr. Senden will also operate the  Hos- Taffeta Cushionsl " '" ., 
- : : : - :- - - - : ' t l  speedy opologies, followed by further pital farm in .future. H .  C. Hindle For  DAD--Wool  Seeks| Box Ties; Shaving Sets;  Handker-  
murders and indiscrete actions. The terminated, his agreement with the 
The Hazelton Hospital governments of Britain and tLe U.S. Hospital last  August. chefs; Suspender Sets; Bath Robes; Box Belts; Cigars. 
are feeling that public opinion and are * * * For  S ISTEE- -Stat ionery;  Boxed Py jamas;  Dance Sets; 
T le  Hazelton Hospital issues preparing to heed i t  in spite of the fact I t  is good to see Editor Grimes pa- Crepe Hose; Cutex Sets; Velvet Coat Hangers; Toilet Sets. 
t l 'kets  for any period at  ~1.50 that some other countries would be per again.  For  some weeks it  as not 
a '~aonth in advance. ~ats rate glad to see those two-couatrle,3 busy been issued owing to the Editor hay- For" BROTHER--Watches;  Ties;;  Handkerehefs; Christmas 
includes office consultations, in the far east. ing been in a car accident, and while Box Cigarrettes; Sweaters; Scarfs; Gloves; Brush Sets. 
• * * he,came out second best, he is now on For  The KIDDIES--b leehanieal  Toys; Dolls; Games; 
medicines, as well as al l  costs the job again. May .he have a very' Sleighs; Skates;  Skits; Books; Table and Chair Sets; Black 
while "at the Hospi ta l  Tickets An Umployment Insurance Bill is Happy Christmas and be much more Boards. 
are obtainable in Hazelton at  being prepared at Ottawa. Maybe it fortunate during 1938. 
the Drug Store, or by marl will be presented to parliamen~ and . . ,  
from the Medical Superintend- maybe it will not. I t  is to be hope4 Mrs. Fred Suit who has been spend- i TO fully appreciate our large selection of Christmas Gifts you 
ent at  the Hospital. the provinces may agre.e on thig bill, ing some months in Prince Rupert [ must see them. They are now on display and at prices to f i t  your 
and thus get started the revision of with her .son Fred who is attending purse. 
the B. N. A. act. To bring the said high school there, was home for a few Garage °~t up to date is not going to be easy days last week and returned to the - - -  : -  - = _ ~ _ _ _ _  =-- - _ ~ : - -- _- 
Hoskin's  there are as many sinister elements coast on Thursday. Mr. Salt will be 
IO. H. Hoskins, proprietor, .~, opposed to it  as are in favor of it, and w i th  his family Jn .Prince Rupert .for 
what the tax pdyer wil l  get out of it Chrlstnms. ,~ " 
Official Sub-Ford Dealers for the Haz. will be the continued privilege to pay. , * , 
elton and Smithers Districts At any rate, amending the B.N.A. act Clef Hanson, M.P., returned to the ! 
is going to bring to a head some an- interior last Saturday night for a day 
Demonstrations f new models and in ler etlrrents that have been spreading ° s her°re g°ing t° Kaml°°ps f°r U S E F U L  G I F T S  
formation on Request. A full stock a l ittle too far and too fast. Christmas eason. Mrs. Hanson went 
of Ford Parts carried, t *he* ¢ there a couple of weeks ago and the 
Speaking of weather--Ottawa family gathering this year will be with 
BEST GARAGE SERVICE IN THE had 23 below zero, Winnipeg had 36 Mr. and Mrs. and Master Don, Suth- 
NORTHERN INTERIOE above zero and New Hazelton had 38 land. Bill Hanson will not be home ARE ALWAYS ACCEPTABLE 
above zero and green grass all around, for this Christmas as he is reading a 
. . . bunch of law in Toronto and taking 
M a r t i a l ,  S owing, to the delay in the train on lectures at 0sgood***Hall. ' t -en~h 
Momlay night, the Omineca Herald is YOU get  for 
unable to publish this week a rifle Chuck Smith arr ived home Satur- can  
st.,,..,, o ,  he, , ,  the Haida Indians co le -day  afternoon to spend the holidays A l l  family 
brute Christmas. A good story is al- with his parents, Mr. antl Mrs. Peter the at 
ways good, whether heard at the time Smith. 
appointed or later, so this story will * * * ~ . 
F IRESTONE T IRES ~3[[,LARD appear next week. Alex. Grant has been a patient in : 
I]:~kTTERIES HOME GAS and * * * the hospttal for a week or two and at : 
OIL FREE COMPRESSION The f irst slide of the season to tie flds writ ing is not sure that he wi l l  ' M Y R O S  & S M [ T H 
TESTING Ul, the raihvay occurred about seven be discharged from that institution 
FORD V-8 SERVICE WREOH- o'clock Monday night some place on 3efore Christmas. But that is not at 
ING TRUCK OXY-ACETYLENE the lower Skeena. the spot has not, at all worrying him as he has been there 
WELDING. this writ ing been given to the agents before for Christmas. 
No charge to test and fil l  your battery ,,f the raihvay to. give to the public-- , • • 
Service Day and Night i t  never does. The public is supposed We will be Pleased to Serve  you  
to wait patiently until the train gets I 
HAZELTON through or goes ,s°meplaee, • lse.. , . 
James Turnbull ts making as favor- / 
alfle progress as possible after his sev- 
ere heart  attack a week ago. He is in 
17 ' , ' the Hospital and resting, anti reeeiv- 
I"ing every a t tent ion . .  ***  I1 DONT MISS THE 
I California was visited at  the end ' 
w,n, N e w  Y e a r ' s  E v e  
/whleh In sonic ai;eas reached : 
eity of 80 miles an hour. Co 
able damage was done. 
"1~" i O 
Frolic held in all the local churches c day next. morning, afternoon 
cuing. In New' Hazelton there 
no Sunday School, but the e 
will take part  in the church se: SOMETHING NEW ' 
. l l  $ $ 
The school children of Hazell SOMETHING DIFFERENT 
,~ , .~ . .~ ,~,~o~. .  a good. t ime las t  Thursday nlg~ 
I B.C. UND~TAKERS ] they h~d the~ annual coneel 
J" " " sPsclA/nY tree. The program was very f 
i Cabaret i s"s 'Lm"°'°ssmxmm~'" greatly enjoyed by the parex o ty ie  ! 
p.O. Box948 .wire rlends present. ARer the I F loor  Show 
PRINCE RITPERT, B.O. will bring us here was a distribution of 
• rults, etc. 
q, = _- _ -  I I  J i l l  I l l  111 
: %:  : :  Care Scarlet F, HAZELTON HORTICULTURAL HALL Rupert December 31st 9 to  3 
P~ltl~V~llJl, JlJ lJl,.Sl~ " Three cases of scarlet fore; 
~ana character have  been fo, Admission $L50 a couple Including Supper 
: : ;  ~ i- Isolated in this district. All 
liOtd; Hens are being taken' from - :  ~tandpolnt and there are not 
be any'  more.' . . . . .  
Persons  having sore .throat ,,,~ ,,~... SubsCription Due? Best  hotel  ' i l l  the  Nor th  ed to r 'port  Saine to"their doctor ira- At, Indian house in Ktsptox was d'-. Is Your: 
medl~'tely. [" .i : . . ' .  strbyed by f i re ' the latter part  o f  the 
. Rate.s from. $1.50 a day up,, , A..stock of 'preventative s rum is be- week. I t  was  a new house . . . . .  too. ,~^All ~ , .. 
. , -., tng secured and ~ Persons wishing tem- 
~ _  ____'- _ -= [ _- porary proteett~n' f r0~ Scarlet fe~er 
.by mean s of px;ev~nt~itlve Sdrum ~liifi~ 
. . . .  do sobygettlng:Inll;ouch.,,with the!r 
Unless you tell the people what doctor~ ' ~ :" '?~ ,i. :; :?",", :,:: .','. ,. 
wan~-they wi l l  not know. U~.  • " : • ;Dr~L.B. Wrlnch, :"°' 
Retard to tell tamz ' " ' . ' i  ::~Medicai, Hea l th  Officer 
- :  . . • . ; '  . ' : .  ". - ,  : i . . .~ ' ; ; ; ,~) :~. :  , . . .  , . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . .  , . 
• . . , : " , . . , . .  . . . .  • . . . .  . .~ .  . , ) '  ' , ~ . . ' . , '~  : - ;  ) ~ . .  , . ' • , . ;  - 
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H • • =: : : :  : : :  : l  alo lans uelevra e 
• Chrlstmas'  as Co.mmunity. Pr n e Rupert" 
Make lt'A!l Night Aflalrll By Ou: Own C:rrespondent i 
Written by Rev B Black for - the 0m- [ng clothes I t  was a sight to remem- I~ " 
inec;i iierald. " " l i)er to See" the young man with h i s ] ' - ' - :  - - -  - - -  -- - . . . . .  -" 
-, . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ high silk hat  and white starched shir~ The funera l  of John Viereek. who 
I '~Ve l 'Y  naE io l l ,  t r ioe an( [  peop l t~ ~ u ~  . . . .  U . . . . . . . . .  -, • ' -" • ~ of kee- in  ~' !anu maeK tie,' anti pa~enc leacner snoes passed away with great  suddenness on 
Ill( 11 O~vt a parucu la r  ay [, ~, , ' ' " -~i~ -' ' moretk id  gloves nd the Engl ishman s walk- Chr istmas Eve, took place on Tuesday 
Christnlas vernaps none are • " ' -  . . . . .  n 1 v , . ' ' :  ._ : . . . . . .  ~ . , .^~alg SUCK, slngmg ana aeu g a o ~ f~om the ehape lo f  the B. C. Under- 
lil[~l'esIiD~ tnan the cusmm~ u~. t .u  
Haida Indians. I t  is a well  known" soug, wooing a widow of less than six taker  parlors;  and in the presence of  
faet that  the Ind ian  is quick to halt- I  nnmths' But  they seemed absolutely a congregation that  crowded the pre- 
unconscious of any incongruity in the raises, Canon Rushbrook off iciated. 
ate other people, but sometimes he affair .  The only thing they thought 
sll( ws wonderful  in itat ive and not. on- ; proper was to make as much laughter 
ly mechanical, but art ist ic abil ity, tas possible. 
Some few years ago it  was my pri- i  The other scene, to me, Was tragic, 
vilege to spend a Chr istmas season but to them it was quite comic, and 
among the Skidegate Indians on the enjoyed by all. A small boy about 9 
(~ueen Charlotte Islands, nud I am 
writ ing a br ief  aceount of ineidents 
that greatly interested me,  believing 
that ~hey wi l l  also lie of interest to 
re'my others. 
Around a hol iday time it Is usual  to 
lmve a celebration feast for those who 
lmve d~ed dur ing the year. Among 
~h(, Ha idas  a feast  can be held any 
tinm within twe lve  months of the 
death of the relative. Locally a feast 
' is held on the day of the funeral.  
This seems to be a difference pecul iar 
to the tribes• We had a week of 
feasts the year  I was there just  around 
('hrlstmus. The f irst was for an old 
(.hief named Amos Runs. Among the 
or 10 years old, a son of the dead man 
was hauled up on the stage and was 
taught to amuse the audience by mim- 
ickiug his fther. He imitated almost 
!perfectly his father blowing the cor- 
uet, leading the orchestra, playing the 
banjo as a darkie in a minstral  show. 
One could hear loud applause on every 
hand---"Oh, aint he grand, just l ike 
his dad was doing it." 
Although it was a funeral  celebra- 
tion we pulled crackers and wore pa- 
])er hats, Tile young people danced 
all the modern and old fashioned 
dances, with a f loor manager and all, 
and the music was rendered by his 
e,/mrqdes. I never saw snch a medley 
mm~sing things told about him at the of emotions as I witnessed that  night. 
.fo;~sr were the fo l low ing :~ His dear old mother was there dressed 
, ~ his father  i l l  deep hlack, with a veil and al l  to ..When a boy of twe l 'e  '; I" " 
, ater  neat hLS nnlt(h, eveu wearing black kid gloxes, took him lilt() the sea w ' ' " . ,  ~ " ~ 
, there he was and moaning the loss of a son I be liome• in mid winter  and • ' " " " • - 
• ;¢" - ~ hours shi~erin,, in the cold l ieve genuine pain was in her heart  le1~ To ~- . ' . .  ~.. ..>.. . . . . . . . . .  .:) .. ~ ....... ,.: . .. , 
hl the evening l ie  was -brought~ i l l tOlBl l :  . the'wife "arid ch i ld ren ;were  u~oy~ 
ore the I s ,  lu~ a mOdeln CMmtmas party in a tilt, hens(, and placed bef g[ ' '" ~ 
f i re t6dry  ' hi~n::'0"Ut: .'-.The" 'pu~)se, .of> 
this was  to make him hard. I t  seems 
to have succeeded in many wa~-s. He 
lived to be over 85 years. When a 
.v(~llll.~ Inan lie became a chief. The 
S:flvnti(m iArmy eam~ to town and he 
used rather harsh measm'es in drunl- 
ruing them out of town. Later  his 
(hm~'hter joined the Seventh Day Ad- 
v(,aiists and he drove her out of his 
bom(~ because she wouldn't keep his 
Sunday. Once he was accused of beat 
ing his wife and was refused the Meth- 
dist Church pnlpit, and he went out 
a:.d conducted a service in his own 
house• 
'l'hr:,e nlonths after  his death the 
pe~qde seemed:t f f 'have forggtten, or at 
l(,:tst th(,y f0i:gave th is  old chief all 
hl.~ lmrd dealings. A celebration was 
hehl whicll was, half  pagan and ~gl.f 
(.hristian. H.~.nins fi, om the 01d Metho 
(list hynm l)ook were S~lUg and pray- 
(.rs offered before the fell.Y[ (:ommeneed 
()h, it' was a peculiar feast :  we bad 
s,);~ts of beef, Chr istmas l)hun pndd- 
in~' and cakes Iced and decol'ated as if 
for a l) irthday; oranges, t, pl)les and 
c||ndics were~ ln'ofusely Scattered ev- 
erywhere,, alld~'fll I. the n|odern l)rands 
(if ( . l~ars:and clgarett:.s. On the other  
i .rod Ill(" old cl~,,itfs garLl(.at~, , al)d. oth- 
e:. el:,thes hUlig oil. the wal ls  decorated 
~md .)dorncd wl ' l ,  moderii ,"Chrl~tmas 
(I: (,oi•:~tl¢)ns, f lags and bnnting,. Some 
,,f tim older people wet6 eatli ig =Indian 
f,.:(ls and the younger pe,')Plc dressed 
n, lmautiful and cost ly  n,~v? blue suits 
',ad lovely modern Silk dresses, ,were 
smoking and strol l ing about  in modern 
I';Irly fashion.. 
¢)ne event : I  attended was in the ev- 
" enlng. •' i t .  X~;a~' thh 'c~ibb~atlbn,:'.fdY ~h 
y ,ung:  /nail: ~vlm was extremely'-pdp- 
ular. He was a member of the band 
and leader of the  OrcheStra; ::He,,died 
h~avl||g :"a" ypmf.g wife and  fivei'.smtt!l 
(:hlldi, e]i. You Fould have thqf ight it"  
was a .  ,wedding annlvers .~ry, , ,H ls  
• young  viaow 
a(,ti('e" paimers" ~on:, th'e. ::~i6gram, • I 
shall.: never:-fo~g4 tt~,o '•outs~iidlng-in- 
cldei~tS.:,:~fmqtl m•,conilc/:~ng • was  
sung, an  act ion, '  )ng in...character, the 
young woni~l ~l [fig dressed:  like a 
mmhn'n youf ig  ~ l : ln  ',her, :teens, and 
tile 'mulL'was dr(! idd':hl"modern even-  
U md ern <.W;ty~. :I~. e~v.il!~ ~ag=.:this , :bowerieS: 
nothing stronger than real black, cof- 
fee and thick strong tea was served~ 
with dozens of cases of  soft dr inks,  I t  
was a mixture of the o ld and new that 
ahl|ost reached the Tediculous. The 
only redeeming feature, being they 
were all sincere. 
These feasts were fol lowed by a 
toni.eft by the church clmir. I t  was a 
modern achievement worthy of imita- 
tion by any white choir of equal num- 
bers. The event was prepared for  by 
recks of rehearsing, three to four 
Ilours every night of the week was 
the average time spent. The organ- 
ist. our missionary school teacher, told 
nle sbe was nearly dead from exhaus- 
tion when it was over. The choir 
leader, with an ear as alert  as any 
nmsic tta'cher,;~,,~ wouhl pick out. a false 
:u,t'e"ph'|ydd Or s'uiig in ~n 'instant.' .... 
The anthems were  from a London 
mus!i, store, and they were sung by a 
choir of-gO w)ices with all the parts 
hahun:ed and in unison. There were 
no Jarr iug notes. I t  was marvellous, 
])urlng the evening they put on a 
Christmas pagent with costumes, both 
aPl)rol)rlate and the actions .perfect. 
These PeOlfle slake all their  own 
dresses and they have mastered the 
art  of :cutt ing out the patterns and of 
f itt ing to the human forms. I have 
never seen white,gir ls look better than 
these gir ls did, made. up with the us. 
ual paints and powders. " 
A Christmas tree scene put on by 
school glr ls. 'was equally effective. The 
l i t t le chilren had mastered their parts 
so' ,~el l  thfit they seldom needed any 
(:()aching;, , ' 
~....After Ch~Istmas,.the concert.was • ' 
l~ated In QueenCharlotte City and ~b'~: 
unanimous assent, was accorded the 
vest :held In.,:thiS district for, many a 
Year The'  .climax. how~im,~ . . . .  
reached on:.OhH~tmas ,.Eve with the 
community (~hrls'tmas. tree., . . I talda In-  
dl.ans.~re,.Perhaps a,stbp ahead of the  
white people in •this .event. We llave: 
our " l i t t ie{event  In our ,homes, but 
.~hey have, one.big event  in i the church; 
Ha lda  Indians believe the  eommunltyi 
!s :the, us'it (~it ~ Christmas 'and -':not. the:~ 
~amlly.). :It:!!S~!~n aii.inight~,~en t 'edm. 
tnenelng :~abqut!~ :8;30,:-,we..~l~sed ab0~t- 
Mr. Viereck, 72 years of age, was born 
near  seatt le,  and came to Pr ince Ru- 
pert  near ly th i r ty  years ago. He was 
one of the f irst,  i f  not the f i rst  car- 
penter, to step ashore here, and lived 
in. Pr ince Bupert .  ever since. He had 
not complained of not" feel ing well. 
Death overtook him whi le he was em- 
ployed dismantl ing a mil l  bui lding at  
Seal Cove. ~rhe noon hour had come 
and he was about to leave for  home 
for dinner when he collapsed. 
Prince Rupert  received cheerful aud 
welcome news on Chr istmas Eve in the 
shape of an announcement that  the 
contract for  building a post off ice to 
cost $150,000 has been let to the Van- 
couver f i rm of Bennett & White. I t  is 
understood there wil l  be no delay in 
gett ing construction m~. d6r way. ' 
F rank Buckley, in a hol iday mes- 
sage to the  city, says no one need feel 
discouraged concerning the delay in 
Imlp mill  progress. But  for the dis- 
turbed. internat ional  situation, and the 
constant rumors of the expected 
spread of war,  the  enterpr ise would 
ha~-e"fieen TM in  evidence.~bef~re.!this::  a/e 
work wil l  start:  sa |d"NI i . fBuck ley  aS 
~-n .~a~ t~6~ Sky.::cl~ars:~a'nd:~bere~.'::l~ 
more stabil ity. Various detai ls neces- 
sary to be worked out, have been found 
nmst sat is factory by " those directly 
e,,,cerned those who wil l  f ind the 
capital• 
4 a.nl. Chr istmas morning. A religi- 
ous "~ervice opens the event. A short 
invocation af ter  the  Nat ional  Anthem. 
Its a typical  home affair .  Babies are 
fed .in lmblic and all cry and talk 
talks freely during, the program. No 
"mother or chihl would stay away from 
this event, or think their  babies were 
disturbing anyone's pleasure. The us- 
ual school program comes f i rst  with a 
native chief as the chairman. Then 
the fun begins. I t  .tkes hours to dis- 
tr ibute the presents. You see, mother 
,father. "and.-,all:~ theS.-m~mber~:,:~og:~he 
famf iY . rece iye  their  presents from 
Santa Claus who is h~vi~ in  a hurry. 
A short speech or  comment, sometimes 
w~.ry personal, accompanies his pre- 
sentation. 
I never saw such a loaded Christmas 
tree anywhere  :before as I saw there. 
Some 'chi ldren recelve~l four  to six 
gifts each, and pretty gir ls would be 
quite showered with gi f ts  by. their  ad- 
mirers. Then the custom was  to op- 
NO. 26 .... 
Gave His Lite For Batch " 
Of Young Chicks---0scar 
Lund is Burned toDeath 
. ." . . 
Oscar Lund, a nat ive of Sweden, was winter ing  in "the house, for that  
and a batchelor, who has l ived in thewas  al l  that  was saved. " 
North Bulkley distr ict  since 1908, was Apparent ly  the deceased had gone 
burned to death  Sundfiy morning last. back in to  the house to get  his money 
He ~as,, 73 years of age,0-~ and very high- and whatever  else he could (hewas  
ly regarded in al l  parts of  the Bulkley known to keep a supply o f  money in 
Valley as a good citizen and a f ine 
neighbor. He was a farmer  and had 
made a go of it. 
Sunday morning Mr. Lund was out 
side doing some chores and about 11.30 
he noticed a f i re in the house, and ap- 
parent ly his f irst thought was for a 
batch of young Chicks that  had hatch- 
ed out late in the fa l l  and that  he 
TROUBLES '  ABOUT FEVER i 
Owing to a case of scarlet fever  hay 
ing developed at  the Hazelton Hospit-  
al last week. the carol singing chr is t -  
mas aftenoon was cancelled, so far  as 
any outsiders attending was qoncerued 
The Sunday School concert in Hazel- 
ton ~illed for  last week, was also post- 
poned for a short t ime unt i l  the medi- 
cal health off icer was satisf ied that  no 
more cases developed. The type of 
the several  cases is quite mild. The 
two chi ldren 'of Mr. and Mrs. Them 
were up and about the house in t ime 
for Christmas, although they do not_go 
among any other chi ldren. The case 
at the hospital is also very  mild. 
: :M iss  Mildred Disher of Pacif ic was 
adnlttt:ed to  the .Ha.zeltpr~.~H:ospital. as 
.~.~patient. Tuesday. moi:nir/g ahd that  
tter"dondltion tddny: is " repo~te(l as  
very favorable.  
Chas. Jenze of South Hazelton was 
a pat ient in the Hazelton Hospital  for 
a few days with an infected hand. He 
is quite a l r ight  again. 
Dr. G. J. K i rkpatr iek leaves Thurs- 
day morning for Vancouver af ter  hav- 
ing silent a month or two en the medi- 
cal staf f  at the Hazelton Hospital, f i l-  
ling the position of house surgeon unti l  
Dr. h ' ish was able to get here. Dr. 
.Irish will arr ive Thursday to assume 
his duties on the .taft. 
m $ .I) 
James Turnbul l  is making some pro- 
gress af ter  his recent severe heart  at- 
tack. The Doctor  i s ,  encouraged at 
~'th6 ~ih~p/~6~,e/fi~iit!. -shbwn. ..... :~:~":~,,-:- -- 
$ i $ 
In spite of  the fact that  the public 
could not be encouraged to vis i t  the 
Itospital in any numbers dur ing the 
Christmas season, theree were the us- 
ual fest ivit ies for the s ta f f  and for the 
patients and everyone seemed to have 
a very good time. I t  is reported that  
there were no tll effects, either among 
the patients or. the staf f  members. -- 
'on up and display your•g i f t s . in  the J im Stoyaoff,  section foreman at 
ehurch. Chi ldren ' woUld be ' running 
their mechanical~,to~s .on church seats' Buikley Canyon for some .years, has 
been transferred .to Pr ince George and 
and a space on the/f l0or,  i f  they',could left for ti lers last week. 
f ind one. On the :'.o:ther hand mothers . . . 
-would proudly show and compare.what DO you ever see  anything more pa- 
their respeet ivelboy or glrl.~had given thetic than an abandoned car at the 
them. Fathers :w0.~d bethank ing  am| side of the road in 20 below zero 
joking With "sons]'"~md "daughters or .... :- . ... .-_ ,. _: :.., . . ........ .-.: weather?. 
was clear and,reas0nably co01,and:the 
only snow.  tn \sight was  o~ the moun-  
tain tops. Th 'e rewas  exee}lent skat- 
$ $ *  
many in ' , th is  .section heard  
His/Majesty,  King iGeorge V I  speak to 
:hl~, l~.dple o n Chr istmas Za,orning. :The 
New. £ear,~ > : ' , i% : '::2 
: ,  .:. "~i.~,:~:.; 1~. '~ !..fi !~ 
ml~nity "'Joy..: : i t  :Was. a c0~' .  l 
Some two 0r'-three hundredi,ha i 
c#ntented wi th  each  others:~!~ 
Something l i ke th iS  in our  mo~, 
century might  g0 a l0ngway to 
that  spir i t  which': was born: in 
llem, the  sp i r i t )o f :  t rue .Chr t  
i'.'Onb is your  Fa~her and al l  
~he house) but he got no fu r ther  than , 
inside the door, and that  is where his 
body was found by the f i rs t  neighbors 
who arr ived.  The house and al l '  its 
contents" were lest. 
Lunds farm was just  about three 
miles east of Arehie MaeInnes '  place. 
This  makes the  tenth death in the 
Bulkley Valley in the past month. 
:!iflrSt .t~~',:,] 
• • .  ,,,.. 
From Smithers 
Wil l iam Duf f  appeared in police 
court before Magist rate  R. L. Gale on 
Tuesday of this week and was reman- 
ded on bai l  on a charge earising out 
of the recent shooting of  Fred Cook. 
e $  s 
Bert  Morrow,  the genial manager of 
the Columbia Power  Company here, is 
a pat ient  in the Smithers hospital as 
a result  o f  a bad ear accident on Sat- 
urday (Chr istmas Day)  in which he 
suffered two broken knee caps. One 
was broken in half  and the other Was 
fractured in four places. "Mr. Morrow 
was dr iv ing to Telkwa for Christmas 
dinner. The roads were in  a treach- 
erous condition, an d the sun was shiu- 
ing. in h~.. face . . .He  did not see a l ight 
truck being driven by C. D. M~irhead 
him. He appl ied ' the brakes, but the 
car only skidded =. 'The twoears -came 
together with considerable force al- 
though Muirhead could see the •other 
car and had come to almost a dead 
stop. Besides doing serious damage 
toMr .  Morrow his car was also badly 
damaged. The l ight truck was not. 
however, damaged very much• 
11 .." $ 
Advert is ing in the local paper pays. 
Ye.q ! But  Lave you tr ied It? 
Two inebriated Indians bent on a 
real celebration of Christmas, got to 
f ighting on the main drag Christmas 
Eve,  and they were enjoying them- 
seh'es ' immensely. But there seems to 
be a ban on f ighting on the streets in 
.~$mithera ..,mad~the~tw~. ~ere. ,hauled, off 
to court Battling Joshua Holland 
and One.P~nchAugust  Pete were giv- 
en fines and ~ames ,Jones was also in- 
cluded in the court session as he had 
supplied the boys wi th  the f ighting 
spirit. Otherwise Smithers had a 
quite joyful  Christmas. . 
A 
na.u .  
And 
" , : "  . . . . .  . 
New Year 
To You: !! 
l'h¢ Omlncca Herald 
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CHRISTMAS WELL SPENT AND 
NEW YEARS TO BE SPENT 
(?hristmas all over B. C. was a jop- 
ous one. Most sections had a white 
Cl~ristnms. Victoria had its f irst snow 
at Christmas in 21 years. New Hazel- 
t .n  had no snow except in patches on 
the fields, but New Hazelton had a 
few days of 20 below zero, and that 
did not make the coal and wood men 
angry. But with that cold spell, it is 
safe to say that few.places in the pro- 
vince had a more joyous Christmas 
titan did the people right around here. 
There was no one in want, and so far 
us is known, everyone had ample. I t  
is not in the rich man's house where 
joy reigns supreme, but rather is it in 
the poor man's home. Joy .is created, 
nor purchased, and *he people in this 
lmrt of the country know how to 
create joy according to their individu- 
al likes. 
Some countries were rent and tor~ 
by wars and conflicts, some by strikes 
nnd the ever lasting quarrel between 
capital and labor, or more correctly 
speaking, between aggitators and em- 
ployers~ Canada, and particularly 
our own province, was blessed with 
peace and quietness, and a willingness 
I.  live and let' live. 
Our greatest wish is that all the 
l*e,,ple of the frontier may continue to 
enjoy that Christmas spirit through-. 
out the year starting Saturday next. 
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hilarity should Continue unremitting, 
but we do suggest hat all try to be 
decent and to not prevent others be- 
ing decent. 
May the New Year bring joy and a 
greater measure of prosperity to all 
and may some o f  our dreams of the 
last quarter century come true during 
1938. 
ABOUT THE LONGSHOREMAN 
Longshorelnen are the workers en- 
g'iged in the lo'lding or discharging of 
vessels' cargoes. In England they are 
cal led dockers ; waterside workers in 
Anstraliu "aid transport workers in 
many other countries Roustabout and 
stevedore are other terms used in this 
eonntry. 
The work is varied and each worker 
is chissified roughly according to his 
job, either to the place of work or to 
the eomin0dity handled. For example 
those who stow away the cargo in the 
hold of the  ship may be called "hold 
men", those who operiite the winches, 
give signals or assist in swinging the 
"draft" or load flora ~.he batch to the 
pier, called "deck men", and those who 
move the cargo from or to the ship's 
side "pier men". These three differ- 
ent types of work requir,~ strength 
and endurance and the first two "hold 
men" and deck men, need skill and ex- 
perience. 
This is One of the occupations wlwre 
periods o f  enforced .idleness nltoxnate 
with periods of long, hard labor. In 
the old days, longshoremen, .often hun- 
gry and dispairing, engaged in tooth 
and claw struggles with each other to 
get jobs. After the I, ondon dockors 
strike in 1889, attention was drawn to 
the prevailin bad conditions and result-. 
ed in the first real improvement in re-. 
gularizatiou of work, improved meth- 
ods of hiring and prevention of acci- 
dents. But despite this and following 
improvements most of the fundamental 
evils of longshore work still exists; in 
the ports of the Orient, Africa and in 
South America, conditions are prob- 
It is very difficult to Imow the total 
number- of- longshOremefi because the 
docks .act as a-catchal l . for  .the over- 
flow from other trades and for the 
failures and misfits from all walks of 
life. But a suggested estimate is that 
the United States has about 120,000 of 
Whom some 50,000 are in New York 
alone. London has about the same 
number 'and L!verpool about 20,000# 
Hamburg and An.twerp some 15,000 
each and Rotterdam about 10,000. In  
Canada about 5,000 are listed. 
We do not suggest hat feasting and 'ab ly  as bad as they ever were. 
GRABBING FOR THE ~MOTHERS' 
MONEY 
The highest courts in  Canada have 
declared that the ~Iiller will which 
left half a million dollars for the mo- 
ther who had the most ehidren ill the 
ten years following his death,was per- 
feetly legal. But, while it may be 
quite legal, it is very doubtful if any 
of the mothers will get very much of 
the nioney by the  time a legion of 
greedy, grasping, lawyers get through 
with it. In the eyes of those lawyers 
half a million dollars is far too much 
mone.~- to be used for legitimate pur- 
poses and they nmst get all they can 
for their personal uses. I t  is a dis- 
gusting practice and it is up to the 
Premier of Ontario to take action to 
ltrotect that money for those who are 
entitled to it. He could do it just  as 
easily its he took charge of the Dtonne 
funds. 
THE POOR BACHELORS 
' If every bachelor in Canada be- 
tween the ages of 20 and 35 made up 
his mind to marry, but insisted that he 
must have a Canadian girl or he would 
not enter into connubial bliss, or a girl 
residing in Canada, and providing also 
that all the yomig ladies between the 
same ages, were willing, there would 
not be enough brides 'to go around. 
If  all the bachelors really wanted 
to nmrry, those who found themselves 
in the rear of the procession ready to 
Ski-ing Across Canada 
DEPARTMENT OF MINES 
Synopses of Mining 
Laws 
MINERAL ACT 
Free l~inera' Certif icates 
Any person over the age of eighteen, 
and any Joint Stock Company is-entlt led 
to enter upon all waste lands of the Crown 
and upon any other lands whereon the 
minerals e ther  than coal are reserved to 
the Crown and its licensees (with specific 
reservationsl,  for the purpose of prospect- 
ing for minerals, locating claims, and min- 
ing. The fee to an individual for a Free 
Miners' Certif icate is $~.00 for one year. 
To  a Joint Stock Company having a capital 
of $100,000.00 or less the fee for s year 
is $50.00; if capitalized beyond this the 
fee is $100.00. The Free Miners' Certifi- 
Cates run from date of issue and expire 
on' the 31st of May next after  its date 
or some subsequent 31st of May. Certi- 
f icates may be obtained for any part  el 
• year terminat ing on 31st of May for 
a proportionately less ,fee. (Free Miners' 
Certif icates are also applicable to the 
Placer Mining Act.) 
Mineral Claim• ( 
Size: 51.65 acres. 
Recording fee: $2.50 per claim. 
Representation: Assessment work to the 
extent of $I00.00 must be done each year 
and recorded on or before the anniversary 
date of record of the claim. Cash in the 
sum of $100.00 may be paid in lieu of 
such assessment work. Fee for recordin~ 
assessment work .  $2.50. I f  the required 
assessment work ~ has  been ' pei'formed 
within the year. but not recorded within 
that  time. 9 free miner may within thirty 
days :hereafter  record suel~ assessment 
work upon payment of an additional fee 
of $10.00. The actual cost of the survey 
of a mineral claim to an ~mount not 
exceeding $100.00 may also be recorded 
as assessment work. As soon as asses.~- 
meat  work to the extent of $500.00 ¢or cash 
paid of a like amount)  is recnrde~ 
and a eurvey made of the ch lm.  
the owner of such claim is entitled to 
Crown Grant  on payment of a fee of 
$~5.00. and givin~ the necessary notices 
required by the Act. 
PLACER MINING ACT 
Four types of placer claims: 
Creek diggings; bar diggings; dry dig- 
gings: and precious stone diggings. ~For 
details see Part  II. Place~ Mining Act.~ 
Representation: A placer claim must 
be worked by the owner or someone on 
his behalf continuously as far  as prac- 
ticable during 'working hours .  Lay-over~ 
and leaves of absence may be declared 
by the Gold Commissioner under certain 
conditions. '..To hold a placer c la im for 
more than one year it must  be re-recorded 
before the expiration of the record or re- 
record. 
• ' Placer Mining l~eas~s 
Size and method of staking, etc. 
Eighty acres in extent, staked along a 
"location l ine" not more than one-half  
mile m length. In this line one bend or 
change .of direction is permitted, Where 
a straight line is followed two posts only 
are necessary, i,e., an "init ial post" and 
s "f inal  poet . "  Where there is a change 
of direction a legal post mast  be placed 
to mark  the point of the said change. 
The leasehold is allowed a width not in 
excess of one-quarter mile. The locater 
is required within th i r ty  days after the 
'date  of the location to post s notice in 
the office of the Mining Recorder eettin~ 
out the name of the applicant: the  num. 
bar  of his free miner's  certif icate: the 
date of location: the number  of feet lyin? 
'to the r ight and left of the location line' 
and the approximate area or size o f  the 
gro(md. " 
Dredging leases on rivers for five mile, ~ 
below low-water mark  are also granted  
Fees: Annua l  rental on  placer minin,  
. lease. $30.00: annual  deve lopment  work 
required to be  expended, $250.00; annua l ,  
rental on  dredging les~e. $25,00 per m'tle: 
• annual development work ~equlred to t~e 
ex.~ended, $1,000.00 per mile: the va lue of 
any new plant .or machinery employed t,, 
• ~.ou~t as money expended in development 
Fee for reeordivq certif icate of work:~.~2.5C. 
I,^~.~e fee, $5.00 . '~  .... . -, n . ,  - • 
.Provisional Free Miners' CertlnCales, 
(Placer) Act 
' Department'  of Mines Act' 
Among other ti~ings, these Acts provide 
f~r the staking and reprcsenting of placer 
claims without payment of fees, and 
9~;lstance to prospectors by free assays, 
'etc. c"  • ' ! "  
, A detailed synopsis of the above Acts; 
also the  " "Mines Development : Act"; 
?.Mineral Survey and Development Act": 
" Iron and Steel Bounties Act";  and 
,"Phosphate-mining Act";  are available at 
• the Depar tment  of Mines; Vlctoria."Com~ 
:plcte copies of the Acts may be. obtained 
, ' , f rom the King'S Printer,  Victoria. 
.7 '  
ImP the question, would have to cross 
'the.border or ,boartl .:a .ship to lnake 
tht~ quest. The fact is there are over 
249,000 more bachelors of those ages 
thau there are. maidens, so the Cans- 
dian g i r l  has quite a. large field from 
which to choose, if .she has any inclin- 
at ion that. way. The bachelor, oa the 
'~ther hand stands a greater chance to 
b~the wall flower at the dance. 
, This is a' disconcerting situation and 
'o?te that is difficult to reinedy, for it 
!S:i quite evident,. : that. ,many o f  'the 
maids around prefer to remain unat- 
i~.ched l ike Queen Elizabeth in the 
~t'~ys of long ago, Domestic cares are 
ii~t fo r  them; that is, 'any more than 
i::~ i:!Ps e't  hey have, already fallen heir,, to. 
"t'~!'* t 't~ . . . . . . .  : I ~ , i f  I '  * 
,' (i~pne:of~the great Joys of the  Christ- 
;" ~s~,se~t. s~)~a,lsi the receipt of greeting 
c~rds and'  messages; ~rom~ fr len'ds nzid 
leasuro and competitive sk~:-I 
P ing  now rank high among the'! 
major winter  sports throughodt 
Canada,: ~The keen  sunshiny ~in-  
ter days  call thousands to the 
. . trails,' from :the Maritime! ProVin- 
:'e~s~in '`  the east to British C~lum-  
. , . r  , / . . .  
. t • 
0rme's, Ltd. 
r (The Pioneer Druggist) 
The Mail Order Drug Store 
of Northern B: C. 
D ugs Stationery 
Fancy Goods Kodaks I 
Pictures Developed and 
Printed 
Prince Rupert, BeC. 
• tit VA~@O 
. " ~ @ &  
F'/.Ar I St,,y 
:hmsually comfortable rooms, the fin- 
,si~ food. and the rates are low. Er- 
(.ry nmder,~ convenience. Just a few 
stel,S away froni Vancouver's busiest 
corner--yet it is as quiet as a country 
homt, all night. 5Iake your reserv*i- 
t i .ns early. Plan to enjoy yourself 
t'or [here i.~ uo baror  other objection- 
uble features. 
I ' l l  , l l  te l  ~ . L ~  voncouver$ r io  ,I--~fro~, L 
, ~ .., ',~., 
bla in the  west. The.Canadian 
Pacific Railway is contributing in 
large measure to the development 
o f  ski areas, both in the east and 
in ~e  we~t. F rom Montreal and ~kiers halting for a breather on  
ea~6~'Uh i tea  .St~t~'g.!~th0usandhl a high pass aboye~Sunsl~ino yal,~i . .  ~ 
IOY.;' Canai31an : l~ockles; ;middle : : 
• i.'ts:~a'~i~bUp:"bf!'WiXi :, ~eg'en-"'" '  ': 
and.',0n~th~ p,~i~.i;~S'.~ih~Brlt.lsh thdslaStS:On:ono!of th~::skl:/tratlfi" ,"; "/: : 
C61~I~i~. : "0~'~:~-~S • wa l t  'south,of thaic i ty ,  and  IowerL.left. '::.~...: 
shows  Laurentian Mountain[ en- : Ba~;~ Sd~s~lh0 :~lley~' aiid~ Other . . . . .  
C~l la~ '~i~lftd/~resorii~,:fO~ ith~:', thuslasts ::preparing;: luncheon o9~ .: ' ; ;  
winter season.: :: La~rou~ '''~ sho~;s i' :the trall~ ;,:.:,iLo~er " lgilt/t~re 'twif :' ' .': 
upper left, the ski  club on.Grous~ 'ultra'enthusiasts'object, the.faro.  !' 
Mountain,Vancouver; :upper ir!ght, ous  Laurentlan sun-to-  '~ ~ i , ' i .  i 
relative from far and' near. I t  makes Fred Castell of 
oriel.feel:good to, know that/i thoseiafar for Christmas to; 
one a pleasant hought at h l sson lR0ber t  a t  
least  caeca .year .  ~ : - ! , i  ,~ Smith's, 
ntthers was her~ 
md ,the day  :~i~h 
~. and Mrs.  Peter 
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Past Year Good one here was spent  quiet ly w a s  a + most folks. As so often happens " I f  i t  grows in the woods we'll 
Father Christmas was accompanied get  it" . 
Terrace Business Interests +, Man Winter and a reading of I ter V IIey Lumber [1[t j 4 below zero and some wind. This n " a • TERRAOE, B.  C ' "  
combination discouraged visiting aboitt & S pply £0 , Fully MOdReu?nl ~ le~ie  Light ,. +o  wo ++ +o++. .  to. ,n, +**+n*. +o+ t e. " " Illl 1 
The C.N.R. did a good job of  Stucco " ' ' ' of the good things that Old 1937 pro- generally reports a good time indoors ng 
vidcd for us, our scribe has compiled work on the station house. '+ ' with the  family a~id with themselves. Lumber Manufacturers Travellers Sample Rooms . 
:~ few of the outstanding features'  31111 and logging companies brough * * * " CEiIA]g Poles, Piling, Posts ' 
• Spruce Boom Logs, Hemlock [Ill ' o. Box5 Telephone 
I . . . .  Miss Sal ly Flndlayson is pending a " Gordon Temple, 0p that marked the c°ndng °f pr°slmrity I in a number of new trucks that mad~ Pil ing jjl~ Pr i] 
'"tround the corner." • : transportation a lot easier. • holiday with her parent. 3~[tss l~ind- . 
The pole business has been the best Snow fences were built and instal- layson is taking a business course in TERgACE, B. C. 
f . r  "t number of years. Prince Rupert. ~ led to take care'of drifts at the worst 
Saw mills have run steadily, and places. 
* $ $ 
wqges were up 5 cents fill around for 
tim season. 
Boron stick orders came along when 
hunber orders were slackening off and 
iwovhh:d a lot 0.f extra Work'hndwel-  
emne additions to i, the payrolls.i:ii-:] ~i 
The sampling plant went into: Ol)~r- 
a~ion at Prince Rupert  and a number 
of prospectors ent in shipments. On 
('hristmns Eve one of the old originals 
lo wit, Tholnas Turner I, was  show- 
in'.," his fri6]ids a Cheque he  had re- 
(.<,ived in return for ()re. .~ 
Omineca Gold Quartz l~Itning Com- 
p.my 'Ltd., put in their hydraulie:iflant 
~ nd made possible extensive develop- 
mo~:t of the Dardennelles property. 
Retail business ha been better than 
I ' - r  some years. Merchants report 
Roads have improved and a consid- 
erable mnount of gravelling done. 
Brauns  Island bridge was put into 
i eommisshm again. 
The people of Terrace and district 
i scnt 50,000 lbs. of garden, orchard and 
I farm prodnce to help out the less for- 
l tnnate in Saskatehewan. 
A good start was made on  the new 
trail to the Forest Lo01~out on Thorn- 
hill mountain. This, incidentally will 
:be very useful to several holders o f  
mineral claims. 
A 'new wharf was built by the Do- 
minion government at Lakelse Lake. 
There were many other blessings. 
soale ill disguise and some not so. 
that  a conslderable amount of bnying, TERRACE 
h,ls been done hy people whose stocks . . . .  t 
- f  l~t,rstmnel and household goods had I 
run dowu during the quiet years. Towards nmrning on Sunday the i 
J. K. Gordon harveter a record theremometer took another flip and, I
crop of apples, and demonstrated tbat lJ TM before daylight, it stood at, 8 be-. 
fruit growing is a commercial possi-tlow- The wind had dropped some- 
l,ilitx" i,, the valley wllat I,ut the eohl ha~l pen'etrated the; 
M~,re new homes" were lmilt in Ter- wick spots of  buildings and a number 
. . . .  of ~es]dents xxoke u to find the us r.w( titan haxegone up.for some years; "." • . " " P ual l  
The Village Commissioners pushed :;supPlY of water missing. Blow tor-] 
~(~ (.ompletioa the new concrete supply iehcs and electric tape were prime ne-] 
, . , , t  ,~,, ,~. , , , , , . , . a ,~  ~m,,ro-~n~, th,,~ ,,al ees~itios as pil~es were thax~ed out and I~1 i11( . tA l l l  s ~tq~tt lb ty~ot  1# ~++1 ~,•o. .,:1.1- • , ,- . . s ,  • ' " I 
:Postmaster sam Kirkaldy and his  
better half gave a fine service during 
the holiday. Christmas Eve, after 
the train came in from Prince Rupert 
at 10 p.m.,, the mail was sorted and 
the general delivery wicket was open- 
ed for. the public to get mail. Again 
Christmas night the mail was sorted 
and the wicket opened. This was ap- 
preciated by the public. 
* $ $ . .  
Special church services planned for 
last Sunday were ~eancelled owing to 
the severity of the weather. 
* **  
Mazie, our would be society bud, 
writes to ask, "What is the correct 
procedure If, when I am seated at the, 
table I find a gentleman sitting on my 
right hand?" 
.lust ask him to arise, and if he is 
a gentleman he-will. Then you may 
withdraw your hand. 
A new comer viewing frozen water 
pipes during the recent cold snap ,ask- 
ed an old timer what means were in 
vogue for meeting a water  shortage. 
The old timer replied that we. meet it 
with our usual spirit--neat, ~f yo do 
not mind. 
lug, water supply.: . --.., , l temporary repairs were made on the i 3lrs. E. M. Whitlow of Usk visited 
ttotels ha~'e ' b26n impxyoved.~durin~' split pipes. I her daughter, Mrs. l~Ted Scott early 
the  year for.' the. comfort of guests> ' " " " l in the week. On Tuesday she left fo r  
July l s t saw the town flooded with ~ Miss Narjory Kenney wno has been Prince Rupert to spend the holidays 
weicmne:visitors, from Prince Rupert. te'tehing at Fraser Lake is home for 
We had a pro¢inCial :election. I t  the holidays. She has as her guest 
was for the most part friendly:and but  : 
few suffered from any I)ittei~r:'hang- 
over feelings. - • • 
Miss Hardy, teacher at ~orth Fraser 
Lake. 
s t * *  
with her eider daughter, Mrs, O. Sath- 
er. 
folk were com- ,hlst whon Terrace 
!Idhnenting themselves on the passing 
The Tennis Chlb Imilt a fine board 'l'he cold snap broke on ~Ionday. [of scarlet fever, a new case broke out 
Ct) I I I ' [ .  
Frmn a low of 10 below ou Sunday this week. It is located on the Bench 
Sul)stautial pl'ogr0~s was made ou the glass rose to S itbove Mondayz or- ; north of town. 
t im Ske(,na highway, lenlng. Snow started to fall in the af- . . , 
Old Lady Skeena stayed put all the lternoon. 
~ ~  / 1  ~ ~ - - I - -  I I : ~  I : I --I 
Wh~n.you use the columns ,of ~bur 
i 
LO,CAL:I  NEWSPAPER" 
You are supportinu a local industry and encouraging the 
"Buy at Home" principal. 
Tell the buvimz p,~hlie what you have and give the price. 
OMINECA HERALD AND TERRACE NEWS 
Are here to carry that messaue to the public for you. Will 
you use th~se columns? 
Vancouver printers will not help build your town and community nor 
help sell your.produce./ - • 
:I-lappy New lYear to you all. 
• :: May the Ne iYear bring you 
. ~ " ~ " • 5, ! .  ' 
• Health and: iProsperity An ,an 
. . . . .  • " ~ . ; ; ",: ":',"":' " , . (  i 
..... "'r' ~'' T" I  ~,,, ,r ~i,,.~., . ,. : 
.!: ~'  "',',' ':,'-,' ,'~ • - , ,~ ~,,-',~r . . . .  
E.  T, : I E' NNEY.  , .: : :"""L I ,, ..... I +TED 
.... I , . ,  
Alex. Kerr who has been unwell for 
.some time went to Rupert Thursday 
for treatment. 
A welcome shipment of clothing, 
toys and candy arrived for the Lakelse 
Valley folk during the week.-:,It was 
sent by the I.O.D:E. of Prince Rupert. 
Miss Ruth Young, teacher"of the local 
school kindly 'undertook the dfstrlbu- 
Lion of the goods. -'. 
Clothing,.,f0r once, was almost ab. 
sent in the list of presents the local 
correspondent received at the holiday 
season. There's a sneaking suspicion 
that the appeal in last week's Omine- 
eft Herald diverted all such articles, 
shirts tailed or tail-less, or what ha~e 
you, to the office .of the Editor in  
Chief.--It pays to advertise. We can 
spare you one of our old ones, but fear 
it would be of l ittle uset0  you except 
as a muffler. 
And now, with only one day  left in 
the old year', we're r¢rlng, to go see 
how things wil l ' :hum from Saturday 
morning on tl lr'6~gh::.i93g~!::;.. '  ~  
One of the~ gi~e~t ~oY, s,O~/,the Chrlst, 
mils season ]S'.the.recelpt of greeting I 
cards and 'messages from friefids. and i  
relativ~ from far and near. .  I t  makes 
one feel good to know that those afar 
off still give one a pleasant hought at, 
least once a year. 
.*  II w . . 
Fred  Castell of ~ I t Jmrs  was .•here  
fox" Chrlstma~ to, .sPehd:ithe ,day ,with.. 
his son Robert .tit •~Ir. and ~irs. Peter 
Smith's. .-, , ,: ~ .  :.~ ~.•: 
The Omiu~a mm..m, ~ ,,~!r. ~.®,:,,, ". 
10hn's 6arage & Tax 
Twenty-four hour service 
• Have your car serviced for win- 
ter driving. i 
• Expert and speedy repairs. 
We specialize on cylinder honing 
A Fine Concert 
By Remo School 
Remo, December 20--The event of 
the season has long been the annual 
school " concert and Christmas tree, and 
this year it was as good or better than 
ever. The school was crowded by the 
people of the community, and as usual 
they all went iu for a good time to- 
gether with their children and young 
folks. Mr. Lindstrom was the chair- 
man for the occasion and he did his 
duties inn  most satisfactory manner. 
~'ollowing the concert and the pre- 
sentation of presents and candy, the, 
ladies served refreshments. The af- 
fair, was held on December 18th. 
The program was as follows :~ 
'0 Canada 
Recitation by Bobby Wiggins 
Carols by the whole school 
Children's march 
I ' lay~The Greatest J0y, Those in 
the cast were Joan Sawyer, Elsie • Saw- 
yer, Doris Sawyer, Helen Lindstrom 
Carols by the caroling quints~Elsie. 
Joan and Doris Sawyer, Helen Lind- 
strom and Bobby Wiggins. 
Dane (polka) by Elsie and 3"pun 
Sawyer 
Monologue by Elsie Froese 
Swain's Transfer 
Garage, Service Shop 
Taxi Trucking Delivery 
Coal and Wood 
Agent for 
Ford Cars 
Ford Trucks 
Ford Parts 
Chflsty's Bakery 
Terrace, B.C. 
Wil ! ship to any point on line 
Will you try 0urBread and 
Buns? 
• Standing orders shivped 
regularly. 
Al l  kinds Of Cake. Get our price. 
Terru¢ Drug St0r¢ 
The Owner and the staff convey 
since thanks to all those who patron- 
Piny (Mother and Dad have their 
innings) 
Carols by the whole school 
Dance (The Sailor's Hornpipe) 
Play Wanted, Two Handy men) 
Carols by the carolling quints 
Tap:dancing by five pupils 
Play (Hankies and Hose) 
'Closing recitation by Helen Lind. 
.~trom 
Carol ( J ingle Bells.) 
Carol (Three Kin~s) ized the store during the past year, 
Dance ( Ir ish Jig)?: by two coupies-- and extend heartiest wishes for your 
Happiness and Prosperity during the Claire• Llndstrom and Joan Sawyer, 
and I~lliy Lind'strom and Emil Frbese years to come..~ -
To all others they extend best wish- 
es for the New Year, and may you all 
be numbered among our regular eus- 
tomersbefore the end o f  1938. 
• Let us a l lpu l l  together for the bene- 
fit of Terrace ~nd~districL 
w. m!ey, B. 
Terrace,  B ,C .  
. ,  •, 
Whe. ,equi,  'iii,tmmmm you,. 
" '  U : .  
fall building and repairing order from 
ii~,: ..,,~- 
l;ittle, Haggled 
Kerr 
Lumber Manufacturers 
i 
~1 •~,, -4, . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ .~ ,;.,~ ~ ~. :  c..," ,•~j~ 
SmCa~ 
• , ,  " ~L'i~,;p" : :..~i~: 
ii 
....................................... ; ] 
Suutlaers Garage.  I 
& Electric 
Smithers, B.C. 1 
General Motors Partsand ]~ 
Service 
Iccetylenc Welding 
___ : -_-_ _.-:: 
The Hazelton Hospital 
T~e Hazelton Hospital issues 
"ti,kets for any period at $1.50 
a ~aonth in advance. This rate 
imludes office consultations, 
medicines, as well  as all costs 
while at the Hospital. Tickets 
are obtainable in Hazelton at 
the Drug Store, or by mail 
from the Medical Superintend- 
oat at the Hospital. 
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t o m  I " lkrl ' . . . .  ing yi May the NewY Of Interest ost Fo ear br 
Gathered from Here, There and Beyond II rosper i t ;  
. , Much Joy, Health, P 
Due to the war Japan is waging, in Young Patsy, a Hazelton Indan, has 
China the .YapSfishhaveliversnOt beenthedeliver-united been lemming a few things from the W d~ I~ x . , ,  f ' as t  
lug as many to white man..He was gathered into the - -e  ~11an l ,  you .or your  
States as formerly and now the fisher- provincial fold last week and faced 
men in Prince Rupert are getting the the indian Agent end  charge of being t' ~s2atron~e an3~ "~t'Lo"e to merit business. The livers are used for me- in .possession of liquor. I t  was sus- a 
diclnal purposes ***  l)ected that he had'intentions, but for cont inuance  ] - -  " ~ 1 ~ 
an Indian to be in possession was bad uur ln~ " aaoo 
The Irish Free State uo longer ex- enough and he was fined $50 or spend 
isls. A Imw Ireland has been born, some time in jail. 
with a new constitution and all, and a • * ; 
Hoskin's Garage  ..d wh.l. ,,round Vancouver about 
$50,000 is the estimated amage done. 
O. H. Hoskins, proprietor - * * 
An unofficial report in one of the 
Official Sub-Ford Dealers for the Haz- prairie papers states that Great Brit- 
elton and Smithers Districts ain has taken an option on the total 
wheat crop of Canada for 1938 to be 
l)emonstrations of new models and in- stored in Great Britain in case of em- 
"f,n'mation on Request. A full stock ergency. 
of Ford Parts carried. * * * 
Twin babies were born to an Indian 
BEST GARAGE SERVICE IN THE mother in the Hazelton Hospital on 
NORTHERN INTERIOR Christnms Day. While white people 
wouhl think this was something to be 
The roads were not in very good con 
K ~ j ~ . f l ~ , ~  p|'oud of, the Indians do not think a dition iH some sPots for motoring, and 
delivery of twins is so hot. They pre- especiully for those who do not travel l l tltUl 3 fiT then| o] le  at a time. . . = them very often. Last week Magis- 
I I-aragc' "  o . . . , , ,  went  up  to tmte  H .  B .  Canu]ben and Corpl. Oiand 
Smithers Monday night to have a look were down from Smithers for a police 
see itt the stores. She intended to be com't case and they left for home at 
home next afternoon, but Mr. Parent three o'clock in the afternoon and got 
FIRESTONE TIRES ~IrILLABD b[qieves she had a hunch the train there at seven. They just slipped off 
was son|e hours late. the roud into a ditch and had to stay 
. , . there until an Indian came along with 
Cons. Art Hartford of the R.C.SI.P.. a car. His assistance was secured und 
the Sn|ithers men got out and went on l]|l~ re|n]'ll,.t[ Io (1Htv S~ H'.',.".elton af- 
ter an .qbsenee of four months on the home, happy ever after. ( 
( .O l l  s[. 
-~ . 
• * * Sunda3 services in this district were 
Rvv. B. Black arrived Tuesday a.m. very well attended. 
at Ilazelton to spend the week a guest • • • 
HAZELTON at Mr. and Mrs. John Newick's. He Services next Sunday in the United 
will also visit with other friends in Church will be held in Hazelton in the 
- -~  the district. He reports a very busy n|orning and in New Hazelton at 7.30 
BATTERIES HOME GAS and 
OIL FREE COMPRESSION 
TESTING 
FORD V-8 SERVICE W~ECK- 
ING TRUCK OXY.ACETYLENE 
WELDING. 
No charge to test and fil l your battery 
Service Day and Night 
LISTEN.... 
[{ANADA-19 7 
. ~  IMP[R IAL  TOBACCO'S  / r  ,~,.~. 
more friendly relationship with Brit- It is reported that a Swede, a stran- 
din is developing, get in these parts, took a pair of pants 
* * * from an Indian one day last week. A 
Four or five inches of new snow is sem'ch for him was made by the police 
the result of all the fuss the weather but at time of writing the Swede had 
kicked up over the week end. This is not been located. He apparently re- 
d good thing 'for all who use horses in quired a change of pants or an addi- 
the bush or on the roads, tional pair and then decided a change 
* * * of scene would also be good for him. 
The train service on both the C.N.R. . * 
find C.P.R. in the lower part of the -.. 7.~ . 
province and all the telephone and tel- . ' .  
cgraph services were out of eommis- ~,3 : ' 
sion the first of the week due to snow 
B.C. UNDERTAKERS 
EMBALMING FOR SHIPMENT A SPECIALTY 
looking like a gay week. 
$ * I I  
The train Tuesday afternoon ~ 
number of hours late. I t  got tm 
P.O, Box948 A wire up with a. bunch of snow east o: 
PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. will bring us 
boundry of B. C. and Alberta, or 
. . . .  , place back there.. Snow plows 
sent out to help cut"the t ra in  er~ 
- i  ~ - - :  - "- - 1 - - -  : - "  * * * " ' 
. . . . .  'Miss Betty Mahbod went to Te 
1~-~, - ,~  l l~, l¢¢t~l i t ' "  l~ionday night,to spend New Yea1 
hot home rrmgg aF ,t . .. . . . .  
. . . .  Seveia l  local men have beer 1 
Hote l  " tng  on  smal l  tie cbntracts A nu 
. , - -  f others have been gett ing:out 
. . . .  : ".; . years'wood supply, :Up  unt i l  ~Ic 
: , ]~Inlght~vhen It, b'egan; to"saow, no~ 
Best hotel in the North ~[the ~ello~s eo~i~:,$ff:their ttes:o 
" i : ~ l  W0od. hauled tn.~ ::,Whati: Snow: ca: 
Rates from*1.50 a day up ~ I Couple:' Of t Weeks :ag~":,has been 
, ,- . .ii '. ~llong.,since/If:the.~W~d;does-.not 
~ _-- -_- :- :- ? - -~t~ I too iong~ Or:,toOstrdfik~noW the 
Unless you tell the people what ,y0 . : : l  :Sih'"' <!i:',:;':.: *.::::;..,:.)*? :. : i. -" not ~o~.  V~:  tt~'l ' 'ools wlli"~eoened h alu"o want  they  Wll t  ? 'l:-; ............. ' ' "p  . . . .  g " : 
. . . . . .  ' .... n rs t .  Tuesday  fo l lowln :New 3 Herald to tea meu~ . ,  . . . .  g ,  , , 
time at Kitseguckla over the holiday, in the evening. 
$ * I , , ~ 
Some of the theremometers in Haz- IN MEMORIUM 
elton read 25 below zero the first of 
the week, but the best we could do Smith-- In loving memory of our 
was q i)are 20 below, dear daughter and sister, Marjory 
• *' * Smith, who passed away December 28 
It  is pretty soft getting out a daily 1937. 
lmDer this Christmas time. They is- We do:not forget her. We loved her 
sued none for three days. too  dearly for her memory to fade ***  
out like a dream. 
Vancouver had 15 inches of snow Our lips need not speak when our 
over the week end and there was a lot hearts nmurn sincerely. For grief of- 
of delay in traffic, but a lot of men ten dwells where it seldom is seen. 
~'ot some extra work. At the first of Ever remembered by father, mother, 
the week the south did not know just brothers and sisters: 
when they would get back to normal: 
what with the holiday spirit hanging 
on for three or four days,, the ....... 
and the promise of more snow, it 
MYROS .& SMITH 
We will be Pleased to Serve you 
: ~ . ~ .  • : 
DeNT MISS THE 
New Year's Eve 
Frolic 
SOMETHING NEW 
SOMETHING DIFFERENT 
Cabaret Style 
Floor Show 
HAZELTON HORTICULTURAL H A LL 
December 31st 9 to 3 ' 
Admission $1.50 a couple Including. Supper 
,) 
(, 
British Columbia has produced rain erals of an  aggregate value 
o~ $1,515,728,149.00. 
The gross value of the industry ofor the first six months of 1937 
is estimated to be~36,383,540.00. ~Thi s is an increase of 53.4% over 
the value for the corresponding period in 1936. 
Indications are that this year's pro duction wi l l  exceed that of 
any previous year in value, which is a ..splendid commentary upon 
the stability of the mining industry in ..this province. New proper- 
ties are being brought into production and with the re opening of 
old properties, mill capacity will be co nsiderably increased Over last 
year. 
: , : .  ii: ! ¸ ¸/¸!¸5 • ¸¸¸ ' >• 
For authoratlve information regar' ding the mining/,, 
* i 
• ,, . . 
' ply to: . DEPARTMENT OF MINES 
.# VICTOBIA, B, C .  • 
r :* 
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. O. . • • . . . - _ _  : The Mlnm  Wi l l  Re f ine  - __  
0ut lank  F in ,  Ant imony Now Pr ince  Runof f  A Happy New Sir.Gee: Pef l  
• - "*'" ' -  . -  - -  , s D ied  III Ot tawa 
• - . : A~. . l rad  P lant  Garden (D|ty by'theSea ~ " .a.~"dJ[-  ' 
Victoria J an .  ~- -At :  the beginning, " - - -  • _ • _ . - -  / ""w as ""x ears 
1937 i t  was esthnated that  if prevai . The f i rst  pro.ductio n of ref ined an- ~ '  By Our Own Correspondent ~ , r f t  ' l~h,~ I~ J :A . . _  
l mony in Canada xv!!l take pla~ee ~ ~ ~- -  outstanding public men canada has vlthin the next  few mon hs, accord ] ----- --; - _- _ -- -: _ _- _ _ " ~ ~= aa ;~ ~t l l l~U l :  " Sir  George Pear ley,  one of the most  
;)))out $62,000,000. By  midyear  bas I ines and Resources of Ottawa.  The 
metal  prices had reached a l ready  al - Advice has been receivecl here tell- 
in. of the death on January  3rd  In at. 
oseph's hospital  Vletoria of tl le pass- 
ng away of Wal ter  Gale paymaster  of 
[the-Br it ish Columbia •police. ~ir. qa le  
was formerly in the Government office 
at  Pr ince Rupert  and was well  known 
throughout the district. He was a 
brother of Col. R. L. Gale of Smithors 
and they were among the ear ly  set- 
t lers in the Herbert  and Smithers dis- 
tricts. 
t l l t l$  
• D. G. Stewart  formerly of the f irm 
of Stewart  & Moberly is spending the 
winter"season in California• 
ing metal  prices held throughout  t~ 
year,  the gross value of mine  pro.du, 
tion in Britisl l  Columbia would ~ ng to a despatch f rom the Depar t .  of 
normal ly  high figures, and i t  was aI 
lmrent that  even a l lowing for  a ser: 
()us break in pr ices ,  the gross value 
mine production" would excued $70,000 
000. This has been reali=od, wit~ a~ 
us( i t  ated product ion of $7~L176,315.0( 
All phases  of the miuln~ lnduslr~ 
excel)t misceHnne0us metals,  mineral: 
and nmterials,  show e,s~Amated incubus 
(,.r in both volume and" value. Gold 
lead and Zinc have beyond doubt es 
~ahlished a l l - t ime records in both ee l  
,u:)c v:~d v01ue; whi le sl~ver is likel.~ 
t .  exceed in vohmm the previous pea~ 
, r,)(|Hetlon of .'1.930. - 
The most gtT~D~yi]~g feature of th( 
":,'ar is the. abnormal ly high pr ices for 
h,))d andizinc, Which, ovea al!owing for 
, lumc ret~)rds, have r~sulted in phen- 
aetal wi l l  be 'produeed by ~6ns01idat.  
d Mining and Smelt ing Company ~of 
~anada in i t s  ant imony ref inery  at  
'rail, the erection of which is near ing 
~mpletion. The despatch advises that 
mall quant i t ies  bf"~nt imony occur in 
ae s i lver-eobaR-niekel~rsenic  ores 
'hich are  treated a t  Delora, Ont., and 
re shipped abroad for  fur ther  treat-  
~ent, but that  no pavement is received 
)r the metal. Other  th~in this, ex- 
.,pt for smal l  exper imenta l  shipments 
~.tween 1925 and 1931, there has been 
) product ion of ant imony in Canada 
nee :1917 when there was an  output 
381 tons of the ore, valued at- about 
'2,000. Antimony ores. and ref ined 
Telkwa, B. C., Dee. 30, 
Mr. Editor : 
In looking over old files I find it IS 
five years since .I broke out in print. 
One  thing was  about scab farmers. 
The  same eonditi0ns prevail today• 
Noth ing has been done to organize our 
loael market. Likely never wilL In 
spite of the recent death rate there is 
stiII room left to plant a few scabs 
who are cu~tting their  own throats as 
well as  doing the same for  the rest of 
us. 
Our  diplomats tr ied to take a dirty 
d ig  a t  Russia a few years ago and al- 
lowed ffapau into Manchuria. Then 
I ta ly  tr ied to do  the same with Etho- 
pin and they found they had estab- 
• ' l ished a precldent. Now it  is possible 
A letter from South Afr ica h.~s come that  Mussolini wil l  rebuild the old 
~timony were produced intermittent-  to a Pr ince Rupert  citizen. It con. Roman Empire. 
. in smal l  lots . in  the Mar i t ime Pra- veys the season's greetings from Jo. With  German~ and I ta ly  now baek- 
vinces for  several years  nr ior  tn 1fl17 hannesburg. The ]@tfm. ha,,,~ +).^ ~ . _ 
In forcast ing 1)redaction for 1.q3.S, 
~)1)o gtlO.~S, i8 as good as ;I/lo~her, when 
il .;~ re'tl ized that a quarter  of a ee,.! eess of 1400 tons of ref ined anH . . . .  Oetober. 
,hftyre,|ce i l l  the av0rdge I)rlees for  a )'car w i l l  be produced, whioh ~'2~,~ 
wa,! and zinc w i l l  mak,: a diff , ,reuce is about doable that  o i  Cana~':,-:~:"~" 
i]! V~tlue of about .$1,750,000. IIoxx;cv,~r nnal impor ts ,o f  the nletal.  The d ; :  
nnforseen cirCmnstances excepted, it  velopment is t imely owing to  ~the di l -  
ls al) lmrent that  gold will show a 'sub-  f icalt ies that  many count r ies  are  ex- 
.~tantial, inerease, land :tha~ It wi l l  lik. ptr ienclng i l l  obta in ing adequate su - 
ely lake f i rst  place in '~93.q plies of ant imony ¢,-~,,, ,~ . . . . .  P 
t mmera ls  ' to.:,~stltu:,t9 In .the[ total world output of  fhe meta l .  
~i(,w rt .ar :,'.-'Vo~,~;iie: ; . "  " " -  " ' . - -  - . " • ' " - ' "- ,..2: - • - - '  ,- -1 )0dac(mn- i s  not J: Another  eomnanv ~. ,~ . . . . . .  =~,, 
(,'!)ond6)it;.~Poii.i~Vaiiie~::~.!jii,i~ih[i6 ;~here | deptl~,i, ln: BritiS'lr-:(~'oiU-*'~'b';a,'U~*-~s~arde~ 
amy be ) io . .m~i~'~.e.ha- i~ i~, fhe:~.01~|m'?angemeats f0r  ' the  product ion . o i 
m)w pr,)dUcedi. , it : iS"; i i f f i i .uit  ,~9~::e~ti.|a!~Ong_froml.thegold.antlmonal~or°~ 
m ate wh a t ,'mai, ha'fipe/l'., b), thi,, :i)~it, e~f  |9  ~ .~ 0me of :, the propert ies  In  the 'Br id  'e t 
)he  meta l  dnr/ng,the~'-eomifig Ye~ir " ." R/ver ~irea tn .that " r0~ine " " g ('o . "~ .... • : ,  : : : - : :  " " , . ' . . . .  p ' e .  Hewer .  
. - .  1)pe)  i s l ikely to s~oW a suhstant i ,  e r det.ai!s of the  company's ulan~ m.# 
~)~ J).r!rerse 1 n volunte, prov ldccl lh.i. not avai lable as yet. - . . . .  J 
latona and Copper ino~lllPjin oper'tte . . [ 
prior to 1917,, 'g. The  letter bear~ the tel- in,, Ja ) , 
,,mortal vnluc records, in the case of The  plant at T~ail wlll treat f lue[Iow|ng address~Pr inee itu,,~,.~ .... _ ,_. e,_ _ I an, and ~Ith the possibility 
• .u~*~ ~,u -  mat  J apan  ma cr ' " lead. the gross value .~f ~21,3!)3.240.00 dust.  r~sidues fron.l the company's  sil- I admn Paeif ic Ra i lway Brit ish Co]urn I th . . . .  - Y_ eate an army out o f  
i.~ !he greatest  for  any ntetal or  nm- " ' "1 -. ,~mnese, wnicn would give the vet lennery ,  and ~s designed to handle.I bin U.S.A. ' yel low race •half the 
terial In any year  tn tht~ hist,~ry of 10 tons 'O f these residue da i ly  Stock-! • • . . . . .  world population, 
• ' [ just  wnat will happen to 0ermany and mill ing in Brlt lsh cohlmbin,  ed dust wil l  eo.mprise 60 per  eent of l The New, Year fou nd~ Pr inee Re.  I tal ia? The 
c~argeunt l l  !he ~iles have been I pert" w i th  no frost no snow l i tt le ra in bet v . . . .  whi te  race does not  num- 
u~hi efltteu. ~xpeetauon~are  that  in ex- , l~  any green lawns and an a i r  : ike ,,,,-.u ~-~-'~--~" arge..Percenc of the world 
• " zNu ,,~ttun. w l tn  I ta ly  fomenting 
'37 i~rodueed, pased away in Ottawa on 
trouble in Indian and a 
• , . . _ . tong  the Mo-  
n a m e a a n  races, it looks Ilk 
The funeral  of, Mrs.  Warne  who darned fool idea such as tbe~Iannc°thhuer r. 
d ied  at  Tranqui l le took place on the ia~s matter.  We would  not be sur- 
afternoon of January  3rd The de  p'" ed to see Germany and I . 
ceased Who spent .he  r gir lhood here 'cepting some help from Russi~ta~nY eaOc ~
passed away Somewhat  unexpectedly these days. 
On ly  a few days before her death a We have a lways been in favor of 
ing that  she Was. .recovering'her hea l th  not. work'.-o~t Wh~?.6n'l~" a ~ d ~  
, - . . . .  " . • • . : )o , , .e :  . • : " ra  ""' ' ': " ' P 
' Th  '--'- .......... ' -- " " , J p e t iee  !t. ;:England has earrled dis- 
. e. su_ppumeatar~ ;list Of mlnisters [a1~mament a bit far, With her supnosed 
authorized ' to p~0r in  the marria~,~. [good information . . . . . . . . . .  - . 
eerem0ny a p n in" the B. O. Oa?lh s ha,ds.fni;/a": 7%:°LS o  
ette prints the numbs o f  Rev W" J [tbe Empi re  wil l  have 
Fr iesen ~Pentaeostal Assemblies o~ own burdens, to bear their 
Pr inee Rupert  and Rev. Edward  Sin- ' We do no t know where eith 
ter ,;f Met !akat lh . . ____  Canadian navy are, and it  deor : f th~ 
Tuesday morning in his 80th year. He 
was' not only a great  pubIie man, but  
he was a greater  pr ivate citizen, and 
his f i rst  and foremos~ ambit ion in  l i fe 
was to serve his country and  his fel- 
low man. He was wea l thy  and he at  
al l  t imes made use of his weaIth to the 
benefit o f  "those who needed assistance 
For  forty  year or more Sir George has 
been in public l i fe and has fi l led many 
of the highest off ices in the country, 
including cabinet positions, often act- 
ing Pr ime Minister, and he was one of 
Sir Robert Borden's chief advisers in 
the war  years. He  was in Hen. R. B. 
Bennett 's • cabinet and  was trusted by 
that  statesman with many important  
missions. The funeral wi l l  be held on 
Fr iday• 
o 
From Smi thers  
The Smithers hall was a r iot  of col- 
or and sound on New £ears '  Eve ~/s 
the citizens o f  Smithers assembled to 
boost old 1937 over  the precipice and 
to welcome 1938 from the d im unpre- 
dictable of the future. Gai ty  and 
abandon were the order of the hour as  
.one of the largest crowds eyer  to at-  
tend the Athlet ic Club's New Year  
ball, danced to the stra ins of music  
furnished by Gazeley's orchestra. A 
la rge  clock on the wa l l  t icked off the 
minutes as the fest ival  approached 
and promptly a t  midnight  the band 
crowd'Jolned-hands:'and ~0iees. ]n!,iti~e : 
age 01d, song. of eomraclship-~ind f~iends. " 
extended handclasps and oscula ' tory  
greet ings to each Other before continu- 
Lug the  dance Which las ted  well into 
the "wee stud'" hours of themorntng .  
Cons. R. W• Sandy of the provincial  
poltce and located at  Burns Lake" for • it f~HI caI)aeity throughout {he .v&qr. ~T '_~ matter  much. We do know that Cmf' the past  four years has been 
'l'l,e average 1)rlce/0f. copper is l lkeh. ~ .~O t~A.~_  ~_  * ~ £N w~ , =,~ a•da has a t . las t  wakened up, and in red . . t ransfer-  
' "  ' '  , , , , ,  o, r k y - ,or   oh.. 
, ,  . , eSs l ln lS t  me fas t  ~,,o,0~ work to be Cons 
t ,~ .  t,h~re s.hou!d .. ,. , ,  . . - - - - - -  . -'--'-- that ,t .should ~do T°b~ in the west ed Floren ' * ' 
) t ,  Ul th .  ..' . ' . '  L ! i . . . . .  Hog  e In Montreal  au ate  has deeid • P '  Smith of For t  St. J o h n . .  g '  
l) )l,t eons~derabl e increase m the gross Thele a~e a lot = 
zh( ,  , e ~or ld  Some the fast. e st w~th a, was the reel 1 ', ~(. cani'.hardly 'lie e~peet id to  Co)m-) ,,. ~,,,, : ".. .... 0 f  them l ike est hockey ~ame o '  th . . . . .  ~- - -~  the possibi l i ty they e " " .  .P  en_t of painful  
the., ........ ,. " .. .:. !, . ~ , t, ,..!~ YOu atl-al)out those  r ". ~ - = ~=a~u-. '~'ne whie e " . - ar oxganized, es when she Sll e~[ he ic • so 0f:!08,, and it. is possible that .v0u ..... ,,.i ........ , . . . . . . . .  t ouMes  If|play .was not as uneven ,~ the ~ ~ ~ ^. h w doubt can be sa a ¢,. i, ~ ,,,~ . . . . . . .  ~P on t y street 
r,)mme may fal l  off to ~,,---; . . . . . . .  ~ •. ~,,~ -,: .~,,,~c~ a .ore. But  .read the /seore  w,,,~a ~- . ,~  . . . .  -~  " - . " - ,  ~" ÷ vanad lans ,  it t~. ~- -~.  i~ p?,  ~'.'V.,. ~'~,Ltu.~,_.~.~.~ear-~danee:.fra.~ii,,~,'~, 
rJ'i!~.g~0~(~t:~f)lu ~ '¢a).,tl~),~,~..~,~,#.,~.~.t,.e,.u~" !ig!~x~lllg.~a,,.Cs0.nple..of--tlm~es -an ?: - ....... [ :-,-*,~. :~.~,?at%,:.me-~e. gmn boys ~b~ti ......... ....... ~o~_~nmg.  to. thizik ner ankle as,well a . . . . . . . . . . .  b 
. . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " "~eZU~S may se6 If r0 , i f : then t ime and again breakin thr  t• Jus t  what  does B C . s severely tear ing 
therefore<sh0w a substant ia l  0eer~s~ - . i  . .  ~:' u have any sore spots . to  l ick o be robbed ,~¢ ~- -g  . . . .  'ough, only d a know about w ~ ~ . :o . r  Cana.i the l igaments a roundthe  in jured t nt 
Marked changes are not ,e  ~h~-~.~..• "'.~?'.'~-g~°ncnes• This was wr i t ten on[scores  by fh~ ~.~t~nL~.y  certain I gates. We t'hi~'~, ha:~. "~ ,~en ln  l lerj  . . . ,  * ,of...• 
meat antici,)a+~.) ' ' r  ~ . . . .  L - - _  ~ " "  [ a.t-nlstnmS card we received las t  w . Lewis The ~;~gs~ al-keeptng of otgamz tion fo r~defe~e h~ ere What  Bert  Morrow who ustained painful  
,. ,' . . . . .  , u,uvr I,nases or laom an 'old f r l  " -•  eek IH  . . . t str in~ el ) .~r:l .. ,a , S the w - ' J  in'"-" . . . . . . . . . . .  S 
the. IndustrY.: . . ' I .... H,)) , , )  ~)~end_ back eas ,• - -  [ tmmop,  Simpson and M~s-)-~.~ - .~ . )coast~ Praet leal Iy  none. . e~, [_~u~es  ~n_a me. to t , smash.up  Chrlt-  
v) 'ovmed .these metal  ))rice= ohm.., [~.'__ ",~_'"." .~,uw.. are  you a l l .  I have [the crack forward ))0,~ ~-- \~.*=.  was.[ I f  YOU think in'st what  . . . . . . .  k [,, . ,~ uay nan his lnsee caps  set on Men 
.~ome l f i P ,~:~-=- : :  ". ,0 .o.u,,  I vcen  m.  zne nospltal and  had  m . . . .  --- #---- ' . . . .  • 2- . . . . .  -~ue  rlnfl[, bell ! tO the, ~ q. ,-. _ ..--~ ~,,u~u oe aone I nay  and  is re~or~,~a *,, ,;--,_,_. -.-- 
' v*v.,em~uc over'cur . . . . .  [ . ,~ $urtx-e [;came w~tn th " I) ~-~ ,~.r~¢ an II . . . . . . .  ~ uonJ , ~<: .  .... tent  levels removed, and  am e Leg ion  powerhousln . . d C.N•R., b t * g nlce~y. 
and should average  r i ce"  . . . .  feel ing bet ter ,  but the Elks ,o g planes, inside o Y we , ,  
for ~:.'~: ~'""== D ..... so l  10c a lb . /have,  to go slow for  ,~,,~,Ld.2_ .= !" . g al being out-lucked continu. ~; . .  f 24 "hours, It  should D. MeN " ' .  ' 
~'vPeri~,a~¢! .4c for  lead ~a d ~) ,~[n~ rt~ '~ .  ~ "• • . . . . . . .  t Cute. aiYlOas~y" take the SWelliw, o,,t ~ . . . . . . . . .  . Lowe,o f  the pub l i c  a,.t.o 
prevai l  thrdogho'ut.:th,, ' :~.2,~ tn= --."-'~1-".':~.'~;. s m'mg with ime. Her  only]  [a  lot of Ca a . . . .  ~ rUe•hearts of  s |a~r  here left  on  ~N~es " w~.~ 
, . .~, . .. L'+ ~, ~uure  ~ ( lrl • . . •. - . __ . n dlans, Ju~ • .. day  .. ~or tbv 
m,(l sho'.fld";gpld produ0tlo)i  l)~er~L, ~egrlm::~ d b~ ~fayaf ter .an  ,aP.pendlx op- I~-~,..It ,,'as good to heat• ,, r, ' '  leer and f igure out what  c t tnmk it  ov.I__south where,:he w! I i  s~. .d  the wlnter  
m,ticlpate,;-,th#--~,;.~o~'~, ,"' . , , : : " -  i- - -~"-  . . . . .  =r ,un  naa Six ,a)~ . . . .  u ~o , . . . . .  . GoOd Evening [a hal :_ .an  be done by , ' *  . *, ........ . " 
),,).) . . . . .  :(~ .~.7...',,%'..,5o~,. £a.me.. "0r ,': f~stones remov,,a i.,.v,,~- .~ . . . .  -s'- ~,'.*" |':';"~ ,.,* ~ue  vrovmce,  a counle o L .~_.dozen .tea, let alone the the A• G B " : -" . '  " . 
'~ ...... ~; ~ausury:. :zor.  1038;,~shi~;la. [),~# . . . . .  ,-~- Z .~"~v 'anu  m now in / r imes  uurlnt, the ~^)*-,~- - -  - _. f [aeds  who prooablv h . . . . . . . .  uS" . - o wte and  Corpl .  C and 
~to6nt $67 ,~00.~ . ~:~' ~L~"..,::~:=~-~'~. [y~ .w~r...n. (some. mg Words l  aria ho , , l~ ,mo ~-- ~', Y .... ua~ ~eason•. The  [n~arked ,,,,~ ~:.~ ° -"'~"" their JoGs all lmororea to Burn's Lab~ ^--'):-?. OL_=_  
. - .  ", - : ~ - : - - • .  ,--o - , , , -vea"  out rn sba' - . ,  , .  . . . . . . . . . . .  ,~o~lmlSS[on did not a ' .. ,,,-. ~au ptanned ISa  ' . ,~  , . ,w .uusmess  on quarter  of a, e~n't ,m )~,~ : :~ ~':~ ..... ~! .  ~d died :in October . ,  The. ~n m,/,x,,~,t , ,  =,-:-~ - .  ,.. . g in a thing l:rallro~a~ . . .  ~he two turday last; / ,  ' .  
" ' - -  ' . . . . . . . .  ~ # ~ n ~ "  z r : .... " • ' " ' --'-- . . . . . . . . . . .  *~ WmU ~et . . . .  ' . . . .  afford t ' , . . . .  ,, .. - . w~ • or ,,,,- , .. . . . . . ,  :_,.me .!mother fr lend"had his " " - ' . . ~y off the news.b.road= w . he on ly  connection. , .':.-.'. ' ' . . 
~ the  ,o~er  w i l l  mater ld l l  . . . . . . . . . .  . ........ ....... . . . . .  leg. taken off  cast. On, the  other . lth t he prair ies an ~ :. ~ 
feet this flgtir~ '.~ . . . . . .  < .. y In.~a!r auto "accident. Three other old l isteners -,~.. L:.~: ~_ hand t_he radio  in  about  the nm,~ d the prair ies are _ The public works report  ~the hi 
• " " .'-... ...",:i" ::~!.i.-.: , ,  ~::i:!'.~,-. :~ : , ' .= :"-~,.:. . . . - . , , . .  . . . .  ,,~v ~ar e ~or news Io . . ,  • , s_<__~ pred icate  • , wa b . , . ,  ,, ,. ..... gh- 
'~!h.e ndn[ng,.,..~us.t~y' ' In ,Br l t lsh. '£  ~u~e~sI~%%dI~!L.: ,a,!e!Y ., : !~guessour  by the change. , . . .  " , s t  much gard to eastern ;00nada . n t  In .r~, to Y .  et, ween.:HazeR0n,a~_d>.:Smlthers 
mnm~ is eXl)ei~leneln'~" the" ~*" :£  ,~... -:--- ~,,uu oe  nero Hope  you  . . . . .  ¢ .', ;, . ' - pass th romrh  t f i~  .... - One: has. tu .. be ln  good ,~nditlo n. Two D1 w~ nn 
, ~'e~ nee a Merry  Christ  ,, to ~ te~ ewme in eae ob of its l i istor ;~, ;but'  the> fact  ~tliat m ' , ' . :  mas. : Mrs. Fred Caste l i  andre,, . . . . . .  ~ . • get to  the ea~. i  ~ order  . J . last  Week did a good Job~-  ~-  
lag ' I s  ~t wasflng.-asse~- . ,MAN WON,  T~]IE HOP~," ( )HEST to Smithers for the Ne~ Years i~vv:J Would hel~,=ver~al . . . . . .  ' Sh0uid'not'~ . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  .-v~s to urt  . We donbt i f  t~at  " ' " : ;*"*" 
°v0~;Io0ked,.~and eve~y 'fforl:"~)hQtlld" .,.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I ' i ! ,uch . ,a . ,bo~, : : .  A,,,hat~, d,'>"<: ' ' -~  di~i!!~'~:~B!!W':::°""S~tllbrs ~d 
• " I :da!!ee. She ::~ade"it;but'shb!:wa~i~q~ I " ...... . . ..e e a.r e of the.east at' the ,t)~ de n0~/,to, ensues' t~"~;"~'~'£~'~i~ ":0"-'"'~ ' ! " " : ' "%""~:"  : ' ' : ~ '" h°ur"s;°n~thei:~ad':~::Sii~w~'~'~.i~e."di~e, i :biild t~:l~ ' ; 'amethe,:t  ' . . . .  . . . . .   zen planeS~s~d,l °~,,~I.ast~ettU~d~..'~ternoon': . . . . . . . .  the  k ' [dd~. : ib ,  a-auatree 
. . . . .  - , . . , . ,  ..~ ,.. . . . . . . . .  , o,.e( wn~ :)fi~,:'.d,~.;,=.~.." . .   . , . , . ,  . • nes .. • ' ,, we .  were uattinz,, th~L, . ' , -~ ' - . ,~ : . .~  ~V~nsn~:  . ;C~'~. - . . . " . . . _ ,  ' . . . . . . .  
('xpected;th'at~i 
! 
,.ain~),i lt~!i ! 
. ' ? ,  - ! 
~,.H, ~vt H .  ~ne raffled.n°pe chestTherethe I Br/t ish "*  '*~ * '  ~;'' 'i~:'~' ~=?'~'~'~i "" ~u~' ejeep, and  out  Of m,V~-- ~n~st 6flf;'-'~ .d'Y~e~::/i~° I ..UT~::rT,,t~?Jqt,~, r em.as  ::~well with 
. . . .  •  haii sk ip  ' • 
t ie  of tfl~l/ets throught  Co lumbia 's  natura l  "in~dus .' ] 
• ames  out,t l ie hegv, y/~ ' '  " : . YO]  tries either held their Own or should~/t "ursi~trUlY, ''.' J[ , ' ~i)" . . . . . . . . .  
~,~:!i/tiiei"~drawing took ' . , Pr.e~6tle~lh ~ i4~i ta ted  a • , . heav ,v : 'g~dn 0Ver~yi~st..Year" -Mini)ig,of. "SOAR'~4,MOUOHIt) " .. ......... !, i, ~' . . . . .  "~" , ow,,storm th t  t~ ~e tii~b 
~e~.,iYear,.s ~vel.da))Cs .in e0Urse, was  the. blggest~ Item.. .:. " /.:" " .-" < ' . . .  . . . .  ~ ,  .: .... ' ', ::::}~ P°stp0nmentl ~ but:th~, l~Iddl~',,Will not ti.~arge:at.was4n eha)ge . . . . . . . .  -'**..., .: ., . 
~~hd:]ri0rdthyi~,,Grant o~,, ., .... :.. ..... : . . . . . . .  :. A' Soele~y,iln Or  near  ~rbnt~ isis , |bedone  out. of their show Ar range-  
d. th~!,~.~)~r ._-.... _ -- A 'copy of a report 'on the. m~,~'1 J ~P°~.~:.to::bexeCrultini~i!:..~,;;;~:~-~. uP [!u~#at~ q~e~i..~...._~....:.,.._.,.,. '.... '.:..rig ' 
=:;"i 
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I 
lV lkA  ~ t m ~ ~  111~,~ ~J  ]ceive regalar programs dur ing sehool most types of steel are quite flexible : ' | . . . . .  
L ] l~  U l ] l l ] lU~'d '  l l~[ '~L |Uth°urs  and 51 wh° receive theem °c" and elastic" Steel =bY the' way iis an  are one room ii S y~ 0 ~  p v .  ~ '~|  : 0 ~ 1 9  S (The Druggist)Ltd . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  casionally. Outside the city 92 schools iron product. Alloys are ~added to • • 
MU'~U WAT~iT/~N R~ receive radio programs regu lar ly  and steel to produce special types such as 
&ldbl 1fly &A~Lm~&~ImD41,~AlJ) iWt'~aJO • 
- - - " - :  - -  - -  835 occasionally. About two-thirds of tungsten Steel chrome steel nickel steel • A,,..W, 9 
Published Ever ,  Wednesday them schools and there and so on. Cost iron is used chiefly N f  Land ~,0n+or 
C. H. Sawle .... Pul}llsh+r are relat irely more in Alberta than in in castings wrought iron ill wire clot- 
any other province. Ontario and A1- tro-magnets and malleable i ron and . . . . . .  t'mC-mMrnONS The Mail Order Drug Store 
Advertising rate, Display 35e per inch berta together account for more than have numerous uses a few of which "yTACA~Z, .=. . reed.  -urveyed c+o,m of Northern B. C. 
Wlanda may be pre-empted by BrltisI~ 
per issue; reading notices 15c for the 80 per cent. Many of the radios are are structural  steel wire, nails, tools, lubJect8 over 18 years of age, and by 
.,liens ou declaring Intention to becomo f irst insert ion and 10c each subse- owned by the teachers. Sometimes springs and permanent  magnets. ~rxtish subjects, conditional upon resl- 
quent insert ions; legal notices 14c and commercial f irms or public service or- Iron ores have been mined in Cans- den~ occupation and improvement. 
infogm~tin.~, concern(all Pre-emp- Drugs Stationery 12c. Display 40e per inch gnu(rations loan them to the schools, da in Nova Scotia, New Brunswick t~t~ Is given in Bullet,- No. 1, Land 
Certificates of Improvements ...... $15.00 One large firm in the west instals and Ontario, but .a t  present the iron serxes, '2Iow to Pre-empt Laild," copies of Fancy Goods Kodaks 
" Which esn be obtained free of charge by 
Water  Notices ................................ ~16.00 radios in the city schools for about 3 industry of Canada depends upon i s -  torfa.addressingB.C.: the ureauDepartmentof Provlnclal°f LandS.informs.Vie- Pictures Developed and 
weeks at Christmas t ime to enable the ported ores. Mill ions of tons of ore tto~ victoria, or any Government Agent. Printed 
pupils to take part in carol singing are shipped'from the Michipicoten dlst RecOrds will be granted covering only 
In spite of all out" good wishes, good conducted daily from the store, rict but there has. been no great incen- land suitable for' agricultural purposes 
within reasonable distance of road, school I 
advice, ete., Warner, of the Interior five to the development .of the iron- tlmberland.*nd m rketl gLe..fmc/llties©arryingandoverWhichd.000 ISboardno, Pr ince  Rupert B C 
News at Smithers, does not seem to In England and Wales there are nlil l ing industry in Canada. Where are gcet per sore east of the Coast Range and # + ° 
have had a very merry C, hristmas, ac- now ofer  5,000 l istening schools and easily accessible and abundant  sup- s.o00 feet per acre west of that Range. 
Applications for pre-emlotions are tO be cording to the last issue of his Imper. 450.000 pamphlets to accompany the plies in the high-grade ores of ,Wabana Iddre~aed to the Land Commissioner qf . . . . . . . .  ~ '~ - " '~  
Some old complaint cropped up to broadcasts were sold to l istening l~ewfoundland, and of the Mesabi the Land Recordins Division in which the 
land applied for is situated, on printed 
phtgue him over the holid~.y season, schools ill tile autumn term. In Scot- range in Minnesota. forms obtained from the Commissioner. 
Pre-emptions must be occup|ed for five But Larry got a lot of consoi'ttion out land 700 schools registered. A survey Sydney, Nova Scotia, depends upon ~ears and Improvements made to value of 
,f the fact that  John Wallace had to of the city schools in the U~ited States ore imported f rom Newfoundland and ~1o .per:a~re, including clearing and cultio 
caging s t  least  fl~e acres, before a Crown g,  to the hospital also. showed l l~h mil l ion radio receiving blast furnaces at  Hamilton, Welland, Grant can be received. 
* * + sets. The experiment is being tried Saalt Ste, Mai'ie, obtain their supply Pre-empti0ns carrying part time condi- ~45 
out in Austral ia also. The major ity from the Un i ted  States. ~om of occupation are also granted. ~ 
P~]t~L4SS Oft L~.ASB RADIOS FOR SCHOOLS of school inspectors and superintend- The: ore i s :  fed into giant furnaces ' Applications are. received for purchase 
ents indicate to the Bureau through fllOllg with coke and l imestone and ~f vacant sud unreserved Crown lands, 
• not beini timberland, for agricultural A very short time ago some boys and the Educational  branch, their  belie~ when the molten metal  has ran  off i t  ~urposea. Minimum price of firnt-clas~ 
girls did a thing theh" farthers and that more use could be made of radios is known as pig iron or crude iron. ¢lass(arable}(grazing)land is $Sland,per s e,s2.50 andperSecond-acre. St¢ l~ 
mother had never done. They eouhl in Canadiav schools With advantage Pig iron is . further  heated and-treated Farther information IS given in Bulletl,, 
NO. I0, Land Series. "Purchase and Leasp ~t~he ,~ :,,} nor go to school because the school to the lml)ils, for steel and other kinds of iron. Last of crown Lands." 
house was closed to prevent he spread - - - - - -  year  nearly a mi l l ion and half tons of landsAS maya p rtialbe acquiredrelief bymeasure'purchaserevertedin t n ~ ~ r "  " !,, 
of infanti le paralysis, so they had IRON" i r ,a  ore were imported. Incklental ly t~uai nstalments, with the first payment 
the i r  lesso l l s  at hens  by radio. But 7,(}00 tons of it came f rom Spain. suspended for two years, provided taxes 
they  were not the f irst people to re- , -  are paid when due and improvements are 
made during the first two years of not " 
ceive i l lstruction th i sway .  As early A l itt le inore than 200 years ago the kss than 10~ of the appraised value. 
a.~ 1')')9 the Manitoba Department  of CANADA'S GOLDEN FUTURE ~ln. factory or Industrial sites en 
' -  t imber land, not exceeding 40 acres, may first i ron  was  snlelted in Canada. The be purchased or leased, the conditions 
Education was giving late afternoon need for this common metal has result- Canada is now third mnongst the ~lcluding payment of stumpage. UnusuallYs: fo,d. andC°mf°rtablethe r res ° roS'are low.the fin-Ev. 
broadcasts on high school snbjeets and ed in an iron and steel industry which Unsurveyed areas," noc exceeding 20 
Saskatchewan began to do the same employs Over 71,000 persons, h 'on  is rorld's gold producers. Her position tlonalacres, maYuponbesleaseddwellingaS homesitea.being rect dC°ndi'm ,Ty n|odcrn convenience. Just  a few 
thi],g two years later. The subjects rarely found in a pure form, in fact nay  be regarded as enviable at the pre the first year, title being obtained after stell.n awty  from Vancouver's buste.~t 
pure  i ron  is fl chemical curiosity. The residence and improvement conditions are :.q)'cller--yet i t  is as quiet as a count ry  st,lt, cted wore English, history, Mathe sent t ime and full. of unusual  premise fulfilled and land has been surveyed. ~()IlIL' nil ~d:zht. Make your reserv't- 
n|atics, Science, ~Iilsic and French and ore is combined with other metals, for the fl lture. Insofar  as competition For grazing and industrial purposes areas not exceeding 640 acres may be tiolls early. P lan to enjoy yourself 
were of part icular h'elp in small ,Nearly all meteorites contain iron 21- with other countries is concerned. Ca- kassd by o~o person or s company. .:'or there i.~ no bar or other objecti, m- 
.~ch<,ols where the teacher cannot find [oyed with nickel. Most of the ore nada is well placed because she has a Under the Grazing Act the Province Is ttblo fe~lttll't,s. 
divided Into grazing districts and the 
thne to covet" the course thoroughly used ill industry: contains one to seven wealth of favorable areas  ~lCCOlnl)allied range administered under grazing regt, la- 
with the pupils who are preparing for per cent carbon and by treating it in l ly all the natera l  and essential con- t ins  amended from time to time to meet ~!'. 
v~Ying ,  conditions, Annual grazing per -  , ._: 
high shool, different ways products of very dig- ditions such as power, transport,  acces miu are issued based on certain monthly 
Although many eduationa] programs ferent phys ica l  properties can be ob- sibility, labor, nmterials and so forth, mteslag privllegesPer h ad Is°f givenSt°ck' toP:. ~sident"ltY in stoekF'ra'~° 
tire delivered after school hours, there rained. For  instance cast iron is very that must insnre her a high place in ewner., stock-owners may 'form as~cela- 
tiGriS for range management Fro^ or 
are 14 city school systems which re- hard and brittle. Wrought iron and the gold indush.y partially grey vermtt,q avaaabXe for settlers, 
ea~mpers ana ~avellers, up to ten bead. 
Ski-in  Across Canada +'  
Tilt, hunt  for this gl i tter ing metal is 
a great incentive for opening up re- 
mote territories. It  gives employment 
to rai lroads and other methods of 
tran.,qport~ Imtirect ly capital is 
In'ought into ctrcnlat ion because of ~It~, I 
outlay involved in exp lora t ionand e- I 
velopment. Taxat ion both at the[ 
source and from the income to the la- 
dividual adds to the country's  revemm. 
With a view to st inmlat ing exph)ra- . ~ . ~  
ties and development of mineral  re- 
sources in Canada, cm~tain exemptions 
from income tax were granted in May 
:[936, to llew (it' re-opened mines com- 
in.~' il,tO, l)rodtletiotl. There can be no ~ ~: : i . f~  
denying the fact that in Canada new 
terr itor ies have been opened up more 
uncxl)ectedly hy the search for gold ,1 
.than froxa f i l l y  other cause. , ,~ 
• While exlfloring for .gold, the discov- . . . " 
cry of ether metals is fl.equently inci- 
dental, hut at times may be o f  equal Or 
greater importauee than the gold for 
Wh!eli the~ pro.qpectors: were looking. 
: Last year the prodnction of this met- 
al made' an all t ime high record in 
(: 'mad(an gold ndning. The new pri-l 
m.wy gold produced was close to four! 
mill ion ounces worth o~;er $131,000,000' 
South 'Africa produced .about three 
thnes as much, Rnssla nearly twice the 
aLn91111~: nnd the  United States about 
['llt' same qilalltit'.~'"as"Cfi'utl'{'la. : :  " ! 
Word has been received from D<)ilg- 
ias Parent  that, beginning with the 
first of. the year,~, he, ~!l l  assume* the 
positlon o f  g~iieral:sui~eHatendent./of 
the Sul l ivan Gold ~Iines in Northern 
Q|I*'| (~' r-~e ~i ! l  ha. :o,a cr~'u' t'." 100 
men or nmre under, hLm. : "  ..' i 
• dl I~ + Ilk 
+. '  '+' All +the.lteac]~ers of the public and 
, .., .,~ high schools in the district' were  bacl~ 
( ('~]Oleasuro .and. compet!tlve s£~-] in.{h~'weat. ; . 'From Montreal  and akierB halt ing for a b reather  on  . "  ;~-. ~ t he Job Tuesday  morn ingto  great l
+ : ' & :  ing now,,rank high among:the: oa's~riz Unttd'dL !S.thte~ +thousands a high pass  above Sunsh ine  Val-,  , :~ tl e" Children~ :with a+Happy ~ew Year I 
:+ i'm'~Jor 'wf~ter'+sports througli~Rtil,tr~vok~ n~'thp~.':S~:/Specials to ley, Canadian : Rockies; middle ++! smi le  and ~a~fletermiimtion ' to[~,t , th,~ 
• 'Canada *Th'e keen sflnshidy~,~]i~LaurpnUa~as,=each++~eek=end, left is a group of  w inn ipeg  ren- , .,~, ' .oun~st: . r~= -.~- ~_~ ..+~, *, ~:~r,'..=:'~ 
. . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . .  - ' . . . .  Y s c ~ rcauy ,  xo f  : rlleil~ .+ ex ml a;  • + ' ter  ~ days 'call"?thousatlds ';to ~+~];~,d, n~.tho :i~rai~les~alld':,t~.!BrLtish* t usiasts on.. one of the ski t ra i ls  .-" :,_-.._ . j .  j ~ a n " ' . . . .  4~ ' ' 
,, ~ ++ uaens au~ pronloclons next summe~ A trails;,from.the:Maritime.Prb~I/cShimbia,,Ot~i~L~.~Oi~sands~lsit south of.that:clty;,and.io~Ver' left  "+:' ..... ~ .  . ,  '. ~ 
' " I J . . . . . .  : : " ' I " ' ~ ' ~  'h . . . . . . . . . .  '~ '~ + + ' / ' "  : . . . .  ~ ': " e ' ' ' " . . I +i d '  L p I I  ": :~ :  Y ~ J ' e ' J t er .hell,lays to bother theni + I~nLesS you  tell he people What' you 
.large ~easure,,to, t.he d eve lop~q~i  t,L~p~:~,l~ft~-~h~+.~'~',9!UbOa"Grous Ultra-:pnthu~!astl+-.ob~e.qt,  the:faro :+ : : ~ ' : ' Y.  ':~ ' . * , " . . :  ~;i . ~" . ,  ~' . :..,... , . . . . .  ~ l .  ~ . . . .  . . , . .  : +. 
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TERRACE ' . . ..... , ' - bus iness  was '  good  th is  year .  Or -  
. : ~ , • , fe l t ture was that .  the  buying_ w~ 
• I spread 'over a longer i~ertod many 
('lu'l Mueller lost his home b:v f i re i th  e folk do'ing their shopping ear] 
3hmday evening at about  six o'ciock lund tl!us, lcvelfing the load en  stoi 
A heavy gale was 1)lowing at the time, 
and l in  eslmeially strolig gast broke 
the chimney off Just below the reef 
lil:t'. Fhlnies bad seeared 'a good h()Id 
between the ceiling and the roof before 
the fire was noticed. Mr. Hueller had 
boen ill towa and when he got home 
li(! l'ound the walls and roof had fal- 
len in and the'contents of the Imilding 
W(q 'O I I  to ta l  lOSS .  
. ' ,  . ~:  ~, . 
Mr. and 3[ rs /Har lT  "I(ing;si)ent the 
h-!id'lys with Mr.::and' 3h.s.: "Doilaid- 
son :it ]e lk~a . . . .  ~ .... 
Tn(,sdily "uid Wednesd~ly hist week 
saw n fall of snow sucli as is seldom 
exllerionced, in this district. In  town 
wl,_en the storm stopped over two feet 
h,y  ,,li::tlm::!q~:el. While, oiit in  the colin' 
try nl0re th ' ln  doiiiile t~'at:a'iliOUlit feii 
i,, lll-lce.~.~ It was ligh[ ;and d~y and: 
ca,,(, with a strong' wind and the big 
d.,.irl.~ were h'lrd to navigate. 
$ i * 
The  (1:lnadia,J I,e,,-,'ion pllt on "t very 
S l l ( 'ePss fn l  dal}c(, Xew Y('III'S Eve. 
.SiLcs L.rna Smith who spent some 
p.lolHlls at Edmonton with llor sister 
.~!rL Pat .M(.Th'oy is home again. 
I¢ l 11 
3Tis~ Ann (.r(y of the l)ublie school 
sf~lrl' wilt,lit tile holidlly,u tu the lakes 
(,nllffry. 
('(,.. Little's crow came ill from tile 
('.'d,'l,'irio •ll l ino the-, ]ntddlc of last 
w¢' ( 'k .  ' • ' : ' : :  ' ' " "  "7"" -  ' 
. . .  : , *  * * ' .  ~" .  "::. ':.: ::,, ~':-'~.~:i"~ 
llis~ Iluth.'Youn~:iifi'Tiak~lse valley 
,.(,h.ol entertain~d iher seni()r .cllt§ses 
till ~Vo,']nosdlly .afterntJoa;of last wcek. 
. • , ~ : . ' . . . ,  : .  
Pnll!io w,u'ks'equlpn]enf hit(l a .lmsy 
t:nl(, lliis ;.weok cO1)ifi'g: With thG'h~li~'y 
s.,nr. By ,~aturday.night ]nbst of:the 
rtm(l.~ imar tow~i- had been Oliened and 
Oi l  F ln l ( l ; l y  one  n l f l (~h i l l e  went  out  as  
I'.~r ~ls the Coodwin phtce near the 
V..l::m r i ver  while the btber made the 
I,.i,~ l,~ Lnkolse Lake. Ou the latter 
trip C.L.M. G!ggY went along With his 
ht,llvy h'lletdr"tb give aid in bad spot's. 
.~h,rehants~. report - that Christmas 
staffs. 
at :the windcharger the rmlbe: 
hotel is now in eolmnissiou and doll: 
I nicely. 
. I t  . . .  $ .  •' 
Frank Lockwood Prince Raper t wi 
'a  holiday visitor here recently. 
Miss MarjorY Kenney left on Me 
day to resume her duties at the Fras~ 
I,ake school. 
.Miss tIardy teacher at North Fr,ls 
Lake school left for up country Mo 
d:ly night. 
3Iiss Lorr.ihle Kenne.v left for tl 
coast on Tuesday after speuding tl 
h,di(hlys with her lnn'ents Mr. and M 
E,  T .  I,h, nney. 
* $ ' .  , .  
.Timmy I,evor left on M0nchly 
xvm'k on the Bell Lake pole Ol}orati~ 
(llil'lloll 'l'tqlllll( * and 'ITolUIIIy Coliv 
mid Rod MeRae moved llllt to Lakel 
Lake .n  Tuesday for the balance 
the week. Tile boys felt that the 
,'.if tilt' lake wouhl be condu,:ive ro i 
varly .~lm't for the new year jol). 
* $*  
M:iny yonngsters are now ukiing 
.~h,ighing and tohogganing. There is 
still ~l Santa Chills. 
TO TREAT BURNS EARLY  
B. C., %YEDNESDAY, JANUARY'5,  1938 
Tuesday morning while shoeing a 
li,)rse at the Douglas Creek camp of 
Little, Haugland & Kerr, Steve Tome- 
cek had a narrow escape from burning 
to death. He had been beating the 
• . i shoes in the camp range and evident- 
])r. ,% (i. Mills told the News the ~, lr. dropped some live ashes on the floor 
,#her (hly tlmt the standard treatnientl °f the camp building, After putt ing 
for lmrns now days is taunie acid ap-i the shoe on the horse he returned for 
, another only' to find smoke coming 
Idled lit Ii slrength of aboat ten per, 
e~mt. First aid applications of oil 'fronl the building. Tie opened the 
door to investigat9 and  g'as met by a 
:uakos difficult trelltment by tannic hot blast thatk'n6eked him out, and 
-i(.id ~s the oil has first to l}e renioved., . . . .  
Tea h.llves aPl)lied its a poultice is also ~ lit; fell forward, :inside the bnilding, 
:t tr,,od thing'. The tea leflvcs retain a and the salIle heat wave closed the 
qu'nliity of tmmie acid and thus pre- door and trapped .him. The freshex 
ll'lre the way for after treatment, air at the floor level revived him. and 
A cake nutde of baking soda and ap-;being i/nable to get ont the door he 
broke a wimlow and made his escape. 
:flied to the I)nrn as  a temlmrary re-, '.romeeek suffered severe burns on 
lief is good as it shuts oat the air and the face hands and other lmrts of the 
i s  e l l sy  to  r e l n o v e .  
Have you paid your subscription yet? 
When you USe the  co lumns  of 3,our 
LOCAL NEWSPAPER 
You are  supp~r / i . . z  a local indust ry  arid encourag ing  the  
"Buy  a t  Hom~.÷" r~rincival. 
Te l l  r, ho buv inu  ,n,~tilic what  you have  and  g ive  the price. 
OMINEcA HERALD AND TERRACE NEWS 
Are  here  to car ry  ~hat trl~ssalze to the ot lbl ic for  you. Wil l  
you use  these  ¢oli~rnn~? 
Vancouver.prmtem ~rlll da't heip build your town and community nor 
help Sell'your pr6ducd:  . t;: ~. 
i • ' '. ' 
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E::T;:IKEN N EY, LIMITED 
' body and w'ls cut badly by glass fronl 
th(~ window. As soon as the accident 
w:ls discovered word was phoned to. 
Terrm~e from Rosswood. There wa~ 
heavy snow on the road and the two 
plows .were busy elsewhere, so that 
help could not get,:througil?~mtii the 
plow could be secu'red that ibeing on 
f~  1:hursday. Honore : Cote drove the 
plow through and,with him were Tom 
[OIss and Chrls. Haugland, . 
They had to battle with deep snow 
all tile way and at Spring Creek 3 
inliles out of town the bridge carried 
almost fear feet of snow bat the parl~y -- 
ikept going as far as Lean-to Creek 12 
~lnlles from town:and there camped for s# 
~t tim night, Next morning the plow 
blade was taken off and the  Journey 
was eontiuued with just the cat. At 
Klllmn Lake they crossed to Matt A1- 
lard's place by. boat :and there met 
the injured man. The party stayed 
the night at Matt's and got away ear- 
ly the next morning. The tractor had 
luflle.d sleigh' ahmg.'froni town an(l u 
this was used for  the ' in jnred man. 
I Dr. Mills rendered aid and took the 
I lnJured alan: to Rupet, t. iin'the, evening 
:l,he news service Over the. C.B.Ci' is 
relilly worse and worse. War in China 
and.war in Spain, wlth but little vari- 
ation from wek to week. Hitler ays. 
Italy's dictator.says, Aiid the worst 
of it is that hour ,after=hour the C.B, 
C. repeats itself word for word over 
every stat ion it can geton,  In the old 
days ff Ke l ly 'd id 'n0t  have any:t~bws ' 
h(,~ weald at leastwish  one a restful 
evening' and send one 'to 'bed feeling 
that all was well .with the,World. The 
C.B.C. news (?) sbimdh <too lntleh like 
; u waring goVern'n~ent's'propoganda. 
" I f  it grows in the woods we'll 
get  it" 
Inter-Valley Lumber 
& Supply Co. 
Lumber Manufacturers 
CEDAR Poles,  Pi l ing, Posts  
Spruce Boom Logs,  Hemloek  
Pil ing 
TERRACE,  B.  C. 
John's Garage &Tax i 
' i  
" "  i 
i Twenty-fonr hour service 
. Have your car serviced, for win- 
ter driving. | 
Expert and speedy repairs. I 
We specialize on Cylinder honing 
Good Things 1 
For New Year 
• ,  
Last week the News published a '------': 
list of some of the things that had 
'been accomplished in 1937. This year 
it is quite possible that fm, ther pro- 
gress will be made such as : -  
Several new houses will be built in 
town several people are thinking serf  
,ously along that  line. 
Electric light will probably be avail- 
able for the town. . +.. ~ : .. 
Deisel powered tractors may Put in 
an appearance in eonnectioii 'with e 
timber business. . .  ,. ¢ 
Farmers new to the district-will be: 
gin active operations. 
Poles in large numbers will come iii 
from the Kalum Lake cotintry, 
Kalam Lake may beeomepopalar s
a sununer esort. 
Considerable mileage .will be added 
to the Skeena highway. 
And a large number of Terrace and 
district people will become regular 
~bserll)ers to the Terrace News. . ."  .~,~ : . 
• -y{!  
'>, 
Fhilbcrt Hotel i: 
" TERRACE, B. C. 
. Fully Modern Electric Light 
Running Water  
' Travellers Sample Rooms 
P. O. Box 5 Telephone 
Gordon Temple," Prop .... 
Swaia's Transfer 
Garage, Service Shop 
Tax i  T ruck ing  De l ivery  
Coal  and  Wood 
Agent for 
Ford Cars 
Ford Trucks 
Ford Parts 
Cnristy's Bakery 
Terrace, B.C. 
Will ship to any point on line 
":Will you t ry  our  Bread  and 
"Buns?  
• S tand ing  orders  sh ipped 
regu lar ly .  : 
A l l  kinds Of cake. Get our price. 
Terrace Drug Store 
For Coughs and Colds Try 
MELO-REX Cough Syrup 
and 
A. S; A. •Cough Drops 
R. W. RIIcy, Pl m. B. 
Terrace,:B.C. 
When requir ing LUMBER for your 
fall buHdlng and repairing, order f rom 
ns for satisfaction and servlee 
Little, H aglai]d & 
Kerr 
... Lumber Manufacturers 
• ~R~AC'~., .B:C, 
R~ugh/~umber ; .  Sl,~ed ~. l~ens lon  and 
'Shlp|hp ,., ..'• ~: i :~h i~ 'S ldng les  and 
Mouldings, 
Ti le Hagwilget .brass-band paid a 
~dll bn man~,:.citfzdtis::in NeW Hazelton 
6f i 'New Years'htgh't. The';boys did a~ 
• pretty fair  job a/~d th'e n~usic was ap- 
l~i'eei~ted., bs~,the, cltlzens~  
• , iF • ~ ~ ,=: ! :~f~: :  ~ i',,:: • ~1 
[:V ~ i l ss  Ruth + ~dtL~olJk~f:!~|hce~George: !'tl 
• l 
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 arag¢ Of Interest to Most Fo lk  
a EIcctt|C I I Gathered from Here, There and Beyond I[ 
General Motors Parts and ~l Public Works Engineer Cunliffe left him. but Bailey was in too weak a con- 
Service  loa Tuesday for Victoria where he will diti0n to stand the three hundred mile 
consult with the 3Iinister of Public trip. IIe will" be picked up when the 
Acceffkne Welding . . .  Itlane 0mes back fro, m the north. 
Exper ts  [] The snmll snow lflOW used in this 
part of the district had a tough time ~f t r~-~¢~ D -  ~-~ " -  
_- _ :._ __ ::- .__- - _ -~  last ~xeek bucking the few inches o£ J [ . ~ t ~ l  lteClpe  
_ snow that fell. • • • 
The Hazelton Hospital Watch ~'ight services were held in 
Bazelton I~'ew Years Eve. The Hazelton Hospital issues 
ti,kets for any period at $1.50 
a '~aonth in advance. This rate 
im:ludes office consultations, 
medicines, as well as all costs 
while at the Hospital. Tickets 
are obtainable in Hazelton at 
the Drug Store, or by mail 
from the Medical Superintend- 
ent at  the Hospital. 
Martin's 
Garage 
FIRESTONE TIRES WILLARD 
BATTERIES HOME GAS and 
OIL FREE COMPRESSION 
TESTING 
FORD V-$ SERVICE WRECH- 
ING TRUCK OXY-ACETYLENE 
~VELDIN6. 
No charge to test and fill your battery 
Service Day and Night 
HAZELTON 
I B. C. UNDERTAKERS 
~ EMBALMING ~ A SPECIALTY  
P.O. Box 948 A wire 
| PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. will bring us 
The United Church Sunday •School's 
annual Christmas tree and concert 
was held on Tuesday evening of this 
week Owing to unforseen circum- 
stances it had to postpmmd from the 
original date. 
$ $ $ 
Gasoline in Calgary is now 27e per 
gallon and that includes a 7c tax. In 
New Hazelton it is 35~/~e a gallon, in- 
eluding a 7c lax. Where does the dif- 
ference go? 
A new $50,000,000 bond issue wil l  be 
opened for bids on Mond,qy. These 
bonds will be C.z-N'.R. and guaranteed 
by the Dominion govermnent. 
* $ * 
Seven hundred and seventy one ears 
of food stuff were sent into the dried 
out sections" of Saskatchewa.n during 
1937, more than a hundred cars over 
1936 record. 
The news service ver the C.B.C, is 
really worse aud worse. War in China 
and war ill Sl)aia, with but little vari- 
ation from wek to week. Hit ler ays. 
Italy's dictator says. And the worst 
of it is that hour after hour the C.B. 
C. repeats itself word for word over 
every station i t  can get on. In the old 
days if Kelly did not have any news 
he would at least wish one a restful 
erening and send one to bed feeling 
that all was well with the world. The 
C.B.C. news ('?) sounds too much like 
a waring goverament's propoganda. 
***  
Miss •Ruth Petcock of Prince George 
spent the holidays with Mr. and Mrs. 
M. A. Myros in Hazelton. 
There was a splendid crowd at the 
New Year's Eve dance., The whole 
district was represente¢l and from 
start to finish there was something do- 
ing. The dance got started early and 
everyone was Qat for a good time. A 
munl)er of  features were new in the 
sticks. They helped to nmke more 
fun, The Misses Grant did some High 
land folk"daaces and Miss Margaret 
Sargent sang a number of times over~ 
tbe broadcaster, In every way the af-t  
fair was a success. ) 
• $ $ $ I 
Frank Bailey of the Francois Lake[ 
country was in distress in his trap-[ 
per's cabin and a mail plane from Ed-] 
monton to Whitehorse went in after] 
J 
CREAM PUFFS 
1/.., cup of butter; I cup bread flour; 
1 cup boiling water; 4 eggs unbeaten. 
Add hatter to boiling water. When 
melted add flour all at once. Stir ov- 
er the heat, until mixture leaves the 
stdes o f  saucepan. Cool. Adtl eggs 
one qt a time, beating well after each 
egg is added. Chill, Place by small 
spoonfuls' on buttered baking sheet or 
in muffin tins. Bake in moderately 
hot oven (375 degrees F.) 40 to 45 
minutes, or until free from beads of 
moisture. 
CHOCOLATE SAUCE 
2 ounces (squares) unsweetened 
chocolate: 1 cup cold )~'atex;12,cuP~ 
sugar :- ptneli salt'; 2""t~ablespoons but- 
ter;  2 teaspoons vanilla. 
Melt chocolate in water. Add sug- 
ar and sqlt and stir until sugar is dis- 
solved. Cook 5 minutes. Add butter 
and vanilla. Serve hot. 
* * * 
Meringues Glaces 
4 e~g whites; ½ teaspoon vanil la; 
1½ cups fruit or fine granulated sugar 
Beat egg whites until very stiff. 
Add two-thirds of sugar very gradual- 
ly, and continue beating until mixtm'e 
will hold its shape. Add flavoring 
:aid then fold in remaining sugar. 
Shape with spoon or pastry bag and 
tulle, on wet board covered with paper. 
Bake in a very slow oven (250 degrees 
F) about 50 minutes. 
I Prince Rupert! 
Hotc!. , DA C 
Best hotel in the North BA N E! 
Rates from $1.50 a day up i i : 
'! In New Hazelton 
Friday, January 28 
:New Hazelton Badminton C lub  
Admlssmn: 
The Hagwilget brass  band paid a 
call on xnany citizens in New Hazelton 
on New Years night. The boysd id  a 
:pretty fair  Job affd the music was ap- 
preciated by the citizens. 
$ $ $ 
A society i tn or near Toronto is sup- 
posed to be recruiting youngl men to 
fight "in Spain .  As this is not des]r-- 
able the R,C.M,P. has been turned 
loose to investigate, o ~ : 
$ $ $ ~ .  
Mr. and Mrs. Dan MaeKen M entertained at dinner on Ne~ by Mr. and MrS. Gee. D. Parex . . .  
The Omineca Herald is only ~;  ~*  
- : -  - : _ - - -~- : -  "l 
"_ .•  , , 
British Columbia has produced minerals of an aggregate value 
of $1,515,728,149.00. 
The gross value of the industry for the first six months of 1937 
is estimated to be $36,383,540.00. Thi s is an increase of 53.4% over 
the value for the corresponding period in 1936. 
Indications are that this year's pro duet]on will exceed that of 
any previous year in value, which is a ..sPlendid commentary upon 
the stability of the mining industry in..this~:provinee. New proper- 
ties are,being:brought into p~odUction :and with the reopening of 
old properties, mill capacity will be co nsiderably increased over last 
year. 
For authorative information regard iug the mining industry ap 
ply to : 
DEPARTMENT OF MINES 
VICTORIA, B. C. 
Is Your Subscription Due? 
F 
- • . , 
All e Year 
"~,~d / 
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From Smithers 
A fire which broke oi~t late TueSday 
night of last week compleetely destroy- 
ed the cabin of l~Ir.:~ind MRS. Win. Din- 
sdale, which was situated on  the pro- 
p~q'ty of the Lake KathlYn~.~,Coal Co. 
All the household effects/W~:e lost in- 
, . lud ing  a piano belon n  cas. 
t(ll,,1 and Mr. Dl~sdale:hims~i:['~had a 
very close eall. ~He was stay'!ng alone 
a t the t ime and :~a's n~akened'i~Jy the 
fhtm(!s :rod :smoke,,:l~nving] 9nly iefibugh 
thne to make his "eseape,.'This" is :the 
s~,c,md time "since-their arr iva l - in  Smi- 
I|tor.~ that they have been burned out, 
KITSECUGKLA 
A very iateresting •wedding was cel- 
ebrated in the ~-illage on. TueSday, 4tb 
of Jann~try at 4~p.m. in the Salvation 
Arm~i.hall, Adjt. Mark Mackay of Kit- 
selas..performing the eeremonywhich 
united :in marriage Chief. Stephen 3Ior. 
tan df Kitse~.~ugkla to Sarah Gilawagh 
'of Kitwang~.• A large number of 
fricnd~;:mcl~/~ng Mr. Morgan, son of 
Wallaee'!~-Moi~an d his wife, wit- 
nessed..th~ happy union. Visitors were 
also'0resent from other Indian settle. 
meats.:: A , ,  .recel)tion was held tn Me. 
~I)am~s" hall:!iafter the service and a 
having prcvionsly 10st everything they,sumptuot~8: .: ~feast was served. Many 
had in a fire o~ a sbuilar nature• It is uefnl and ~beautiful gifts were receiv- 
understood that a small mnount ofin-!cd by the M'ide. There was band sel. 
.~urance was carried. ]lceti,,ns and 6ther entertainment. 
For the first time this season the; ()n Wednesday night a unique ban- 
rafters of the curling rink rang with quct was held~in Kitseeugkla when the 
the prayers, entreties and other things local "Indian e0uncil and the. Church 
of ihc loeal skips as the opening bow~eolnmittee ntertained the-people in 
• I 
s,qel got nnder way last Thursday ev- I McDames hall. Opening with 'a pray. 
,mint. The exceptionally mild winter, "er by Rev. B.. Black and "O Canada" 
olthough seemingly enjoyed by evcry.*play~d by the band. The seating ar- 
,m,. Ires been a detriment to winter 
sports, hence the unprecedented late- 
m,ss of the date of the annual turkey 
~ piel. A record number of rinks have he • regalar, leaguew~, ".x~, ith ThoeCsim. 
catered the competition and games are 
rongement was interesting. In the 
centre of the hall Wfis a round table 
with the .chiefs, local and visiting, to- 
gether x~'ith two ministers, Rev. B. 
BI.wk and Adjt. Mackay of the Salva- 
tion Army. After the guests had been 
Prince Rupert 
The Garden City by the Sea 
By Our Own Correspondent 
On or about January 20th Olof Han- 
son, M.P., expects to leave for Ottawa 
where the Dominio~ Parl iament will 
Open on the 27th. The session, it is, 
generally considered will be one of 
particular interest for the ~anadian 
people. Mr. Hanson was recently, in 
Vancouver where he conferred • with 
the architect of the new Prince Rupert 
post office building. I t  looks like a 
start on construction ot later than 
this month. 
• The Prince Rupert pulp mill ques- 
tion just natural ly wont stay shelved. 
Tight money, hounded capitalists, wars 
in China, and funds for investment or 
what have you--no matter how timid 
capital may be or how unsettled the. 
times, the Prince Rupert pulp mill 
question preserves a smiling face and 
an equable temper. Commissioner W. 
J. Alder is back from Van.c0uver... He 
met Frank Buekley down there ancl :.,lug rushed to commence the regulm' s{+|'vcd the council made some useful 
league schedule iu the cup playoffs be  gift to the Home League, the Ladies Mr..Buckley !old the Commissioner he 
fore our balmy winter weatber tarns Aid und other local institutions. The was in receipt o~ a New xear message 
into a balmier spring. , responses were interesting, one section • from the pulp mill principals back east 
, • • ' bo~'ed and sun,-" ~, a chorus, another cal-I and they. assured him'that  just as soon 
' ] . - . . 
, , , , , uttd m mllitm fashion another ~ l as the intexnational outlook cleared, I rl|( Smlthers Players Club underl 'Y , ~ave . 
r 'gaxe the old tnne Indmn re nse the~e uould bc actmn all along the the capable direction of Mrs.L.B. ~ at'- ' " . ' " " SPO . .. ' " 
re,r, has entered, into rehersals for a There were speeches and band music nne. 
farcl,-c,mtendy entitled "A Crazy .Mix- and everyone seemed delightfully hal}- * * * 
• F. A• McCallmn, manager of the Ru- • up" to I|e presented at the capitol]PY. 
,".-theatre.:January~?-Oth,,under::tho:,~.~spi~ I pert branch of the Bank of Montreal, 
r ct:.~ ,ff tlle Mystic Jewel Rebekfifi~"ioclg e ].. EIG="J~'": ~ ~ 'H  ~ O,NDER "'•; ..... .......... OF. WORLD~ ...... '~:'"~'- 'Is"tlte:new"~Dreside]1¢~f"~tlle': C ~ a ~ n b e ~ o f  (~onanerce and T.~J. Harvey, is/tl~e 
r,, A witty, fast moving plot, coupled with _ _  vice-president~ "At annual dinner meet- 
k "~ wen balanced cas'L gives promise-of l-'itch is a solid, black resino~is : ub- lag there was  good cheer, exchanges 
another smash hit for the :Club a~d stance obtained from boiled tat' and of banter, optimistic outlook, reading 
patrons are eagerly awaiting the. open- we are told that asphalt is mineral of rePorts, and a general feeling that 
ing night. 
• **  , ~l~cb. ,Its use is e..htefly for pavements wit b tile election over, •and an increas- 
' el (i, (teiierln: "'r°°~'" .~lr walter ~.ai.-cd membership, together with an in- 
' ' , on ~' .' ~z me Vltcn t~flKe Of Trlnl- ]ection of som anau,  h~,~,~,~ a ,a~v (,ars of the 1938 vlnt::,'~ qre now .'  . . . . . .  ,~ ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  v~-~thing 
'~ . . . " t  I (R l fk rae  n los r  nomme source of miner, was ,,cttin,, aw-~, t~, o ....~,~ , , , ,  display here with the arrival las~ week ,:'.' • . . . . . . . . .  . i ~, ~ -., . . . .  s,-,,,, ~,,,-~ for 
• . . . . . . . .  l i l l y  p l [C l l ,  U l  H ie  IO l lOWlng  worus ' - -  1938 of tw) (~11' loa(ls~ol' the lOCal (tealers, ,,. . . .  ' . • , . . ' 
• ,  ~ , ~ ,~ - , . [ " lnore  i s  r ln l l :  almndance of stone , . . lhl  Smithtrs Garage, who brought m . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  [ 
~ - - '  " "  S - - . .  ] l} l rea  r f lac  al! tne snips of the worRl lw~ (.hers and tw0'POnuac~ wnu~ a " 
. . . ~, . . . . ~ ~ _. ~. [may be. herewith ladened f rom thence.[ Sid Thomson who has an extensive 
I¢ .  ~ I{ I  o r  P or(is arrlvell tor HOSKlnS  ~ar ,  1' , ! . 
= ' , . . . ~ " . . ' ' ". . . . .  r I : ]U ( I  wee  made t r la l l  o f  i t  in  trlmmln~ acquanltanee i l l  the  in ter io r  country, age. tler~s noplug cnls early flenwry r •' " • " ~ " 
~,, z ...... ] ,,,~,/~,~ ,,, .......... L~,,~ ........ I mr  slnppes to .be most excellent good, [particularly among the ranchers, has 
.,,. ~ .  ~.~ ...,~ . . . .  g . P ,rod n|elteth not with Sunne as pitch tn gone to Vancouver for a holiday. He 
' . , . - ~,~l~way, ] as much as  said • that he might visit 
. . . . . . .  ' . ._ . . _ .lhis Pitch Luke, we are told, is the ~ South America and thereby take a real ~,.-., • OilS. Wnl. l~avlason or me ioeat ae- [ . . .. . . [ . .  
" :  t hn I ~ elgllTll ~Olldc~ Of the ~orld Accord ,~aeauon :e ~e~t f theB.  C. police;returned , "  . "  : '  " . . .  • "" • • ~ ' 
.. ~, - i1.~ ^ _.._~;.n..~.._ ~ ,^.  ~,~_ [ tng to legeD(I, a,-trlbe ,o~-:~hayllla: Ill- : " ' " =- " *'*• * •: . . . . . . . . . . .  
I h~; ;  .... ~ .. . . . . . . .  ~ ~,~;e  . t  ~'.,~..~ .~,ha~ roans muea the humming btrds .in Prince Rupert's city solicitor, E F 
.: ........ ,.:~, ,.~ ,, ...... o ,,~ .~:,,~f ....... lhn'ge numbers, ate.th~em and.bedec Jones who went to Van  o " " , ,, , , ked , c uver a few I III( rt ( ellT Traiisr~r o£ eonsral)les ~as . . . .  . ' . 
. . . ' " "lrnemsetves with the piumaee ' These weeks ago, after s endin abou i ! beJlig efrv('reu . ,. . ~ .  ,. , , P g t f ve 
• __  featbered jewels were believed to be months in hospital in Prince Rupert, 
." " ". - tile souls of the departed and the Great is in hospital in the southern city. He 
CANADIAN F ISH LOAF Spirit eansed the earttr to open and ts apImrently feeling better. 
' . '  '.:." " ~ ' - I I:bb entire village disappeared. Thc : " " * 
Take two cups of Canadian flsh.--Icavity was filled with asphalt. The January, of sin'ister epute, has giw 
en Prince Rupert to date, a fairly even 
break. There has been no colcl weath- 
e~ worth mentioning. There has been 
no snow. A few slashing rain storms 
riding on stiff gales came along. But 
these only put a col0r In the cheeks 
and Justified the purchase of wet 
weather trousers; The first of the 
week saw frost, a glaze 0n the streets, 
and a friendly sky. That is unti l  a 
hail storm came along, zooming out of 
the eas t anddanced the devil's tattoo 
on roof rand window i~ne."'~Siiice then 
P~'lnce Rupert lias been calmly await- 
ing the next seleetioi3. 
h,ft-overs if desired-,or a pound tin of 
canned f ish,  flak'e the  fish. and add it 
to two.cup~ of fine, soft  bread crumbs 
two beat~.n' eggs, three~uarters {,f a 
cup of milk, salt and pepper to  taste, 
,, tablespoon of onion juice (or a fine- 
ly minced onion) and a teaspoon of 
hn|on- juice. After mixing the ingre- 
dients well, plae~ them • in n greased 
fan. dot with butter, qn d bakq tn a 
moderate oven. (350 dg. F) for throe- 
quarters of an bout or until  the loaf 
is firm and browned. - -.' 
/ Any: kind df:"CanadJ.a~ ~ish~:nl/~be 
nst,,,d' in nlaklng'.tli~S loaf..if canned 
fish is used, tlm oil from the tinshould 
l,, l~lUred in, with t]~e 0th'eringredlents 
and the ,bones crush.eel: and leftl wltb 
the fish; The bones 0f , f l sh:e~nta ln  
calcium aml the oi l  contMii§vt/~iimins. 
('reamed pen's o r  tomato sadce'iimY: b~ 
served with fish loaf, as  wen'as baked 
potatoes. .. 
Canadian fish foods come from pure, 
,,,,l(t Waters and they  are caught and 
marketed ~by the :fishing industry tn 
ttccd~lance with:, the most  a'pprov~l 
inethods. There'sno foi~dm0reheaith 
fnl (ir"more nourishing. ' ' 
• Have you" n~id )-our suus~lptlon ~t?  ' 
scientists tell us that the lake had its 
origin many thousands of years ago 
during certain general earth move. 
ments when fractures or faults were 
nlade in the vicinity of Trinidad. One 
of these breaks is deep enough to reach 
a large oil and gas reservoir. The 
surface is cons'tautly in motion which 
is, Of course, very slow but any object 
plttced on its surface will shift its po. 
sltlon :from day to day. 
Dm'ing the month of February, 1928 
a tree: believed, to . .have b e~ burie4 
froln four,,to:flve~t~hbusai~'~f:years ago, 
'calne thr0ugh the asphalt, rose t0a  
height o f  about-t~n feet and then dis. 
appeared.l,i)Howe~;er, i t : i s  possible to 
~alk'.onili~e:iake.! Gangs of. bare foot 
Wdrklnefi.:,dig huge chunks and send 
there',off in 'trucks on a very light rail- 
way .wllieh,;is moved" frequently. It ts 
remarkable how the asphalt supports 
the ties and~ rails, especially when the 
loaded ears 'often passing in a con(in. 
uous line weigh no.4ess ~ than 100o lbs, 
0aeh. frhe hbles Wlqbl/~a~e:left at the 
.end of the day reach,a depth of three 
feet, hut ,by n~xt  m~rnl~i~ar~ :fllied 'up 
again. ,The lake Is. sol id!asphalt  per. 
haps:,200 ft. deep 'ht, lts!,10~est polnt~ 
Borings show~ that  In iieondlsteney the 
Mrs. Andy Grant leaves tomorrow 
afternoon for a trip to Prince Rupert. 
* , * . : 
/. The 11th of February is Valentine's 
Day and the W. A. to the H. H..PRO. 
poses to hold at dance in the evening 
• • • . .  _ . 
aphait Is:practically the same through. 
out. F rom this: eighth.woJlder o]~ the  
world 0anada: im~6rt~/~er  ,300,000 
ibs~ of 'soliff aSPhait:, ia/st:'.i: ~ear~ ~ ~l~O 
b~me ,pgodu'eflon alnodnt~d':to, 81~,0o0,. 
O00galions.; . . , ~: / , 
W. A. to the H. H. OFFICERS 
Thc mmual meeting of theW. A. to 
the II. H. was held in the United 
church in Hazelton on Tuesday after- 
noon. The attendance was  not as big 
as it might have been, but a number of 
tI~e members  had colds and. some were 
not well and the bad weather kept a 
few others away. However, the new 
officers for 1938 were elected as fol- 
lows : 
President--Mrs. J. C. K. Sealy 
Vice-president--Miss M. Stewart 
Secretary-treasurerMrs. Mallns 
Buying committee---Mrs. Anderson 
and Mrs. Newick 
Visiting committee---Mrs. A Grant 
New Hazel(on representative---Mrs. 
C. H. Sawle. 
The reports from various sources 
were read and the treasurer's report 
showed a balance on hand of $98.00. 
C.N.R. MAKES GREAT RECORD 
Montreal--Dnring the 37 years the 
Intercolonial Limited has been operat- 
Ing between Montreal and Chicago, it 
has traversed more than 1,000 times 
the distance around the world at the 
equater "and has carried approximate- 
ly~ 3,0.00,.0.00, passengers. These were 
the figures given out by the general 
ear accountant of the C. N .R .  Since 
the five big 5700 class locomotives 
were put into service seven years ago, 
they haee travelled 3,500,000 miles, or 
140 tinles around the world. Previous 
i 
lY it took three locomotives to make 
the run between Montreal and Toronto 
changes being made at Brockvllie and 
Belleville. The 5700 engines go the 
whole way. I t  used to be the practice 
and then give it a general overhaul. 
As a result of improved methods, the 
mileage between shoppings was exten- 
[led to 60,000 and then 70,000, but now 
these. 5700-class engines are running 
an average.of about 250,000 miles be- 
tween general overhauls. 
S. S. CONCERT PROGRAM 
Those who took part in the Sunday 
Shool concert in connection with the 
United clinrch in Hazelton recently 
were as follows: 
$ong~Norma Cary and" Francis Wil- 
son • 
Song~Go 'long mule,. Trail Rangers~ 
Reeitatl0n--Dol:een Grant  
Song--Away in a Manger, Pauline 
Marshall, Perry York, Gary Butterill 
Recitatidn--Betty Simpson 
Carol--The First Nowell 
Recitation--Helen Grant 
CaroF--Hark ! the Herald Angels 
Sing 
:Action soug~Sweetest little feller, 
hy the jnnior girls. 
Then Santa Claus arrived and the 
tree was stripped. 
God Save the King• 
During the program three telegrams 
came from Santa Claus saying he was 
on his way and sure enough he arrived 
Just i~ time to distribute the presents. 
Thank are due Mr. Irvine, Athoi 
Russell, Mrs. Myros and Mr. Butterlll 
for training the children. 
CHILDREN HAVE SLEIGH I R iD~ 
,The members of the New Hazelton 
Sunday Schbol, together with their 
teachers and one or two others, enjoy: 
ed a sieighride last SaturdaY:aflernobn 
Two sleighs were used and. a~ the in= 
vttation of Rev. :and  Mrs, More they 
drove to the Manse in Ha~.elton~ Where 
they were served with, cocoa and  tea. 
Up0n their return to ~ew,  Hazel(on 
l~s .  C, H. Sawle nr0vided them-.~|'th 
youngsterS~ had" a ~. 
add' mad~ 
years,, L - • 
i 
Honeymoon m0untah  
Pried by Reviewer 
in NeW York T'nncs 
Novel chosei~ as Serial for The Omi- 
neea Herald 
"Honeymoon Mountain" the latest 
novel by Frances Shelley Wees, the 
Omineca Herald's serial story, brought 
forth the following comment from the 
New York Times :---, 
"Adetermined young lo.ver will f ind 
a way, even if it is a rbund about one. 
The author has hedged in her young 
lovers with more obstacles than there 
were in the rocky mountain :roads 
round the home where pretty Deborah 
lived in the wilderness of Oregan. 
The clearing up of her problems make 
an. appealing romance with apleasant 
mixture of the old-fashioned and the 
ultra-modern. 
There's a strong morning freshness 
to this story that carries you along 
with a thrilling sense of anticipation. 
Deborah's mother had made an unhap- 
[py marriage and her grandparents, to
I proteet her from a like tragedy, rear- 
~ed her in the absolute seclusion of a 
mountaine state. At 21, unspoiled and 
naive, she was to marry a handpicked 
suitor and then come into her fortune. 
When the prospective husband proved 
impossible, Bryn stepped in as a sub- 
stitute, ostensibly for the $50,000 he 
.was offered. The young man's gallant 
struggle to win his shy but proud 
young wife makes a tale you'll long 
remember. 
Frances Shelley Wees is a native of 
[Oregon, the' locale of the serieL Cali- 
|fornia and  Alberta,, Canada, have been 
. . . .  
|seended 0a,~the maternal :--.kide i; from 
|Canadians .0f English ~extracti0n. Her 
father's people are Americans, having 
begun their western migration in Rev- 
olutionary times. 
Though quite a newcomer in the lit- 
erary world, her rise has been marked 
with success. Some of her popular 
novels are "The Mystery of the Creep- 
ing Man," and "The Maestro Murders" 
Read her latest as it unfolds in the 
Omineca Herald from week to week, 
beginning very shortly. 
CHOPS IN CHINA 
A meaty pork chop is an appealing 
dish, but it: might 'be ~i~te'resttng to '
know that there ~ are such things as 
chops but no meat. Word came from 
China that "chop" means the attrac- 
tive label or trade mark upon a tin of 
frnit or vegetable. In  making sales of 
canned goods to th~ Chinese popula- 
tion the "cholJ" is of the greatest im- 
portance because a considerable, pro- 
portion of the buying public cannot 
read English.,. The purchase of a eau- 
ned product i s  made chiefly oh the 
basis of price. I f  the product' proves 
satisfactory, the buyer, who a~e la tes  
a particular equirement ~.~h a cer- 
tain size, shape or color of. container, 
will always insist on .a  t in with the 
same label. For this reason large la- 
bels brightly colored are usually used 
hY Canadian packers, • 
The Chinese buyer is conservative 
and favors long established brands. 
-tin. of peas:  fo r=t~-~ie~l~ " hag 
been selling in the market for ,years 
and is Wel l  known,by , i t s /chop  will 
continue to; sell:e~en i f sl ightly ~higher 
than ia slmila~ and  cheaper but still 
u know~iibrand. : / l~entual ly  the cheap 
i inemay sell 'more w ide~ but thls Wlll 
~e th~-,~e~u!t:of henew'  chop become 
, ng/.$no~wa~ nd appreciated as a sim- 
i lar'article a ta  better price. 
~::Th.e~ variety of,.fruits and vegetables 
,~nt~l  in :Hongkong,and South China 
tS not ex~enslve, ,being : e0n~ned,  to 
~as ,  beans, water  ehestnuteo, bamboo i i i  
ei~0. ~, l lehtes aada~nt i~ l~ '  ot~t~pleal ' 
" I  
~ h 2 .  
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USE OF F ILMS . IN CANADIAN 
' schoot.g 
The report of the Scottish Educat ion 
l lepartnlenf in  1936 says :~Great  Br i t -  
ain has been less ready than some 
other colmtries to  accept the f i lm as 
san aid to educatiSn, but  interest in  
the subject is steadily growing. Few- 
er thau 200 nlotion picture projectors 
in the schools of Canadian cities ,are 
n, be compamdwi thm6rethan  10,000 
in the city schools in the United States 
Allowing f¢~r population differences 
they ure about four tinles as numerous 
in the States as here, and in France 
seven or eight times as numerous. 
Among the other countries, the Ber- 
man. Ital ian, Russian govermnents np- 
pt,nr to have" found school motion pic- 
lures of part icular  vahle. The Ger- 
man government is reported to have 
placed 7,700 projectors and 32,000 
fihns in schools last year .  
( 'anadian schools obtaiu nlore f ihns 
fr .nl  industr ia l  concerns, especially 
the transcont inental  railways, than 
from e(m}mel'cial distributors. Gov- 
,,rmnent departntents, Domhiion n lore  
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than p.rovlncial, are also frequently 
the source. ]!tlmfi:"are most often used 
in. the teaching Of geography, science, 
history, and school off icials say they 
would l ike to ha;,'e more historical 
f i lms than  any  other kind. Two de- 
partments of education, Nova Scotia 
and Quebec, are establ ishing f i lm lib- 
raries, while in Alberta this, service is 
being conducted bY the extension de- 
pnrt lnent of the university• 
The most: common" reasons given by 
Canadian school authorit ies for not 
using motiou.pictures more are .as fpl- 
lows--f i rsf ,  the lack of money ; school 
revenues havenot  general l¢ recovered 
front the losses since-1930 when sal- 
aries were cut and other economies ef- 
fect.ed. Second, lack of information as 
to whered.esirhbl~ fi lms can be obtain- 
ed. [Third, teachers are insuff ic iently 
trained hi the use of f ihns. Some tea- 
the r t ra in ing inst i tut ions report that  
t ra in ing is uolv being given. Fourth,  
available f ihns are not an;table to the 
course of study ; in .  this connection 
some say that  they know where suit- 
able fthns can be rented in the United 
States, but that  custonis regulat ions 
do not al low them to do so. Fifth, the 
lack of electric power is an  obstacle to 
the use of sound pictures in small  
schools: but for s i lent pictures, stor- 
age batteries are sufficient. 
Real Fish Recipes 
CANADIAN FISH HASH 
Chop f0nr' to six slices of bacon and 
fry the pieces unti l  crisp, then add the 
following mixture :  Two cups  of Can- 
adian cooked and f laked fish, two eggs 
two' slices of onion, f inely minced, and 
one:half cup. of f ish "or meat  stock. 
Heat slow!y, §tlr'r ing mehnwhi ie ,  
brown and  serve folded. Chopped 
parsley, minced green Pel~Per or .other 
like incredients may be added for a 
change, of flavor. Canadian fish and 
shellfish a re  especially good foods be- 
cause they are- so  easily digested and 
are rich in v i tamins and  health-giving 
mineral  substances . . '  ':" . 
CANADIA~ ~ FISH 
Using fi l lets or steaks of any  desired 
kind of Canadian, fish, wipe each piece 
careful ly with a damp cloth wrung out 
ill cold. salted water. Dip each piece 
,in egg, beaten sl ightly with a teaspoon 
of cold water, or in  salted milk. Toss 
the fish into a pan or bowl, of  f inely- 
.sifted, dry bread crumbs, coating each 
piece, of ' f ish with .the crumbs. (Use 
one hand for dipping the f ish in the 
liquid and the other fo r  working with 
the c rumbs) . .P lace  the pieces of f ish 
Oil a ,,.'greased baking pan, add salt, and 
sprinkle l ightly with cooking oil. Let 
the fish stay in a hot over (500 de. F), 
Itatil i t  has lost its watery color and 
no juice escapes when slices are pierc- 
ed with a knit t ing needle. The length 
of cooking time depends on the thick- 
hess of the f ish; not more than ten 
in;aiRes in a hot oven is needed for a 
CANADIAN• FISH AND CHEESE 
CASSEROLE 
Place a layer of Cooked peas or spin- 
ach in the bottom of a hlrge, shallow. 
greased l,akhlg dish. Place Oil the 
vegetables a layer of any variety of 
Canadian fish, us ing either slices of 
f ish or f i l lets cut into suitable sere- 
Where The Reign of Winter Ends 
m 
:Orme's. ' Ltd. 
]~gPAR~Eh~ OF MINES ! " ' : ' : " '~"  " 
Synopses ofMini  
Laws 
MINERAL ACT 
Free Mfsers '  Cert i f icates 
Any person over the  age of eighteen, 
and-any  ~Joint Stock Company is entitled 
to, enter  Upon a l l  waste  lands of the Crown 
and lupon,  any  other land$ whereon ' the  
minera ls  other than  coal are reserved to 
the CroWn and its licensees (with specific 
reservat ionsl  fo r  the purpose of prospect-  
ing fo r  minerals ,  locat ing claims, and  min-  
ing. The  fee to  an  individual  for a Free 
Miners '  Cert i f icate Is $5.00 for one year.  
To s Jo in t  S tock  Company having a capital  
o f  $10O.0O0.00 or  less the fee for a year 
is $50.00; i f ' cap i ta l i zed  beyond th is  the 
fee is. $100.00. The Free Miners' Certif i -  
cates run  f rom date of issue and expire 
on  the 3Ist of May next after  its date 
or  some subsequent 31st of May. Cert i -  
f icates may he obtained for  any  par t  o! 
year  te rminat ing  on 31st of May for 
proport ionate ly  less fee. (Free Miners' 
Cert i f icates are  also applicable to the 
P lacer  Min ing Act.I 
Mineral  Claims 
Size: 51.65 acres. 
Recording fee: $2.50 per claim. 
Representat ion:  Assessment work to  the 
extent  of  $I00,00 must  be done each year 
and  recorded on or  before the anniversary  
date  of  record of  the claim. Cash in the 
sum nf $100.00 may be paid in lien of 
such assessment work. Fee for recording 
assessment  work.  $2.S0. I f  the required 
assessment work  has been performed 
with in  the  year.  but not  recorded within 
that  t ime. a free miner  may within th i r ty  
days ~hereafter record  such assessment 
work izpon payment  of  an  addit ional  fee 
of $10.00. The actual  cost of the  survey 
of  a mineral  c la im to an  ~mount not 
exceeding $100.00 may also be recorded 
as assessment work.  As soon as assess- 
ment  work  to the extent  of $500.00 for cash 
pa id  of s l ike amount )  is recorded 
and  a survey rustle oz the claim. 
the owner  of such claim is entitled to. a 
Crown Grdnt  on  payment  of a fee of 
$25.00. and  giving the necessary notices 
required by the Act. 
PLACER MINING ACT 
Pour  types of placer claims: 
Creek diggings;  bar  diggings; dry dig- 
g ings:  and  precious stone diggings. (For 
detai ls .see Par t  II, P lacer  Mining Act, I 
Representat ion:  A p lacer  claim must  
be worked,  by the owner or  someone on 
his  beha l f  cont inuously as fa r  as prac -  
"'cable dur ing  work ing  hours.  Lay.overs 
ad leaves  of  absence may be declared 
v the Gold Commissioner under certain 
mdlt ions.  To h01d a placer claim for 
o re than  one year  it must  be re-recorded 
ffore the  expirat ion of  the record or re- 
:cord. ~ '
Piaeer Mining Leases 
Size and  method of staking, etc. 
E ighty acres in  extent ,  s taked:a long  a
locat ion ,line': not  more  , than ,  one-ha l f  
f ie .n length. Io th i s  line one bead or 
zange of  direction is permitted. Where 
s t ra ight  ]ine is followed two posts only 
• e uecessary,  i .e. ,  an " in i t ia l  post" and 
" f inal  post ."  Where , there  is. a change 
' direction a legal post must  be placed 
mark  the  point of the said change, 
ae leasehold is allowed a width not  in 
:cogs of one-quarter  mile. The locater  
required:  with in th l r t~ days after  the 
Lte of  the locat ion to post a notice in 
e office of the Mining Recorder settln~ 
~t the name of the appl icant:  the sure- 
r of h is  free miner 's  cert i f icate; the 
~te of  location: the number  of feet lying. 
the r ight  and ]eft of  the location line: 
td the approx imate  area  or size o f  the 
ound. 
Dredging leases on r ivers for five miles 
low low-water  mark are also granted.  
Fees: Annual renta l  on placer minln~ 
ass, $3g.00; annua l  development work 
quired to .he  expended, $250.00: annual  
nta l  on dredging lease. $25.0ff per mile: 
mual  develonment work required to be 
,pended. St.000.00 per mile: the value of 
ty new plant  o r  mach inery  employed te 
~nt as money expended In development 
~ foi" r~eordin ~. cert i f icate of work; $2.50. 
~ase fee, $5.00. 
Provisional Free,  Miners" Certif icates, 
(Placer) :Act " " ' ' 
• Department  of Mines Act  
Among other: ,thlngs, these Acts  ,provide: 
r the s tak ing 'and  r6present lns  of p lacer  
~ims without payment  . . . . . . . . .  
'Mstance to prospectors 
A detai led synopsis of  
so the '~ "Mines ~ Dee 
~ineral Survey and De 
ron and  Steel .Boun 
Zhoe.~'xate,minlng Act" ; '  
e Department  of  Mines 
~te copies of the Acts 
am the King's Pr inter ,  ¢, 
portionS' Sl lr inkh 
and cooking oil ov 
dish'in.,a:,hot ven 
!utes.  Then, liaVill~ 
d,x~, ppu,r ,it o,~;er~ tt
(The. ,~ion ee~Druggist)  
The Mail Order Drug Store 
. . . . .  of Northern B. C. 
• .~ .~, .~:  •. ; 
Drugs Stationery 
Fancy Goods Kodaks 
Pictures Developed and 
Printed 
Prince Rupert, B.C. i 
~ attire 
b'nusuall.y comfortable rooms, the fin- 
est food. and the rates~are low. Er-  
r.v n l~dern  conve l l ience ,  f fus t  a few 
:q'el~s away 1"fOUl. Vancouver's busiest 
:.~wlmr--yct i  is as quiet as a country 
i:omo all night. Make your reserwi- 
ti,ms early. P lan  to" enj6y yourself  
:'.:' ~here is im bar  or other objecti[m- 
• ~ble featur(.s. 
• :.v. 
. ter, and put  the d 
" .:. ' . . . . .  " " " ' . . . . .  ~' ' . . . .  . - '  • ~o,en  unt i l  the to i -  .tr, condRionelt -travel on  a de [.garden f ront ing:the placld,vca~er~ I rl~ k~6~ry.'Ciub Rose Bowl, :the : ;.,:~ • : . : ,  G , ~ P/$  
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br ings t~e holiday, seeker to Vlc-' Empress Hotel  covers such unique and' 'ether :va luab lepr izes  : . • i lob's:  Melt two tab l  
torla: :~.He'.lt'h~'i~as'Sed through a l l [ features  as i ts Conservatory. with l . Fishing,: yachting," r id ing ,  mo-~ . : . . . [  ter, blend with  it two 
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• . ]peratures, ~blizzard~ '.and a whole'.,f l~wers : 'aml , tho '  nearby.: •Crystal J:while .'the environs .of V ic tor ia  ' .. ; ' ~ 
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(. i, .~h.$~,,t~.e./..~=~ keiesare be l~ .h ,  ipa [,mln'~, pool , ,pa lm'b0rdered prome'[  Malabar: Dr[~ro ! Wi th '  i t s '  evei': ' -  ': ' : tel' commneu] ; cook  tl 
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c.lusioniof;~his .trlp;.a new land--[ at:once with new...slghts, brilliant[ AstrO~I~'ys'ic~l Observafor~,'i~ '~n / ~!. :"ile~--(2anad]an•clle'ese~.-i 
canada• s Evergreen :Playgroundil•stinsbine:..;tiud. the~tang~:of Pac~ic.[ everg~eeh:.~idygroittld in:thel d~pth  r / ' ~'' : i ,  [ y . " : . ,  , ,  . . . .  i ..~ . . . . .~ : .  
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,.,.;.::~ great, :~,Ca~dJan :.~.Paclflc~.,hote.lsJheld th~ .rA~Jaual :~Wlnter.,:rGolf|~,~b~lldlngs, :' lower le~t, a ~ew o f .  ~ . r[::''~ ~" ~ ..... :'"/":::" ...... '~" "~": .... " " "-"rl~~,;~Ca.,~dian " <ftsh foods- r i ch  |n.,-nou~ :r 
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" ./~"! -/~fhi:'kt! y.~toi l~b~ers";.hi lx/ alll'~B~igtt~ Chaileag~,CUp, .the Cham-/,rlgh~'~v:te~ff/d ~a6~~nt~~a~i.*~]~.%?,~" : : .  I'p[bee. 6f~,flshmif: Inch~:!:-thicg:..Over-.I mnmeng:~.anuL~:;,p~l~n-gl~..,mg,~:s~mstaw. ' . 
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TERRACE 
Ah:x. Hix of the Imperial  Oil Co., 
was in town this wcel~.., 
~Th(: lmme of Harvey Doll which is* 
being built oa Park  Ave., is being push- 
ed ahead in good shape, i t  wi l l  he 
quite n larg(~ lflace and an addit ional  
nss(,t to the town. 
Althohgh the notices have been post= 
ed for the eomlng election of a v i l lage 
,..mmis,~ioner to fi l l  the  iDla_ce of  the 
I',te H. A, Swain no names as yet have 
been put in fo r  the  offtee. 
Bill 'Preston was in f rom:h ls  ]nink 
ram,h this week and shipped a nhmber.! 
of pclt.~ he bad ' ra i sed  during the past 
y(  ' ; I  r .  
"h)hn Hagen o f  the Vanarsdo.l Lure: 
her Co., left last  week on a tr ip to 
V; I  I lCOnV~P . . . .  : . . '= , '2 . . "  ,. ~.., , .( , ' . .  ,~... , i  
. . .  $ $ $ . .., . .  , -. 
Mild woath~;r has h'eld sway all  the  
week nnd most of the snow that  came 
a l  (!hristma,~ tbne has gone. Icy roads 
have been experienced and people 
lmvc. been walking with great  care. 
B,rn• on December 17th, to Mr. and 
Mrs. W. R. Adams, Lakelse Valley, a 
dau.~hter. Fern  El izabeth. 
$ $ $ 
J. A. B:mnnn, C.N.R. tie innpector, 
is h,Hdaying in Vancouver. 
$ * $ 
Oscar Olander was in from K'f lum 
l .~dw i ' , r  th~ week end. 
$ $ $ 
,% G. C-otmr, forest ranger, paid ~ 
vis| t  hts t week  to Cedarvale. : 
;. • -?~;'~, .. $ It q) " ""  " " • ,, 
-4~:.,..-:':_~:.~,- :-..;; -.~. ~ ~..L~.~:~=:~.. '... 
Borer :to . M.r./m](~',Mrs. ~,.W::,;:GhrlSty; 
son Oil .]anllarY,- 4 th  : :  . "~ , ~ ' ' :,, -" 
• . . ".,:.~ ,: . / : ,  !'.~:, ~'~. ' ~., .,-.-, . . 
Mrs. Waf t ,~dat ighter .  of ." M.r. and  
Mrs. H. D..:Frank;, is.visit ing: here'. , ' , . :  
" ": ~-'S' ,'*!*-* !':.~ :. 7 ''~ ..i': .~.: :i':::: 
With the Coming•of,*~l~arer ~,eath6r 
on Suiiday, night the ice 'eut ters 'be~ 
g:llt to size .~q).~the :Sit'datidn ~.'of :the 
Skcena. Whi le the r iver is frozen at  
the ennyon i t , i s  felt  that  as yet the 
e,udit ions are not yet right for  work  
I(, :.¢tmm(mce but it  is expected to gel 
the '~lol) imderway shortly. 
The Omineca 'Hern ld  :Is only $2.00 . 
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Mayor SnowshoeslYukon Wedding ,,. ,,..ow. ,  oo., 
' ,  , , ~ -  . 6 6 ~  ~)  
'Gor (hm ]Tcmple  i s  back  f rom Lake lse  : M o o r e  .get. R" . , 
nud has a tMe of hardship to tell. ~ Inter-Valley Lumber I: T E R R A C E '  B .  C,  
t ie  as chairman of the  "village commis-. _ ' 
sioners, feels he  must  have  a Wide, eJ~-: ] lmwson,  Y.T., Dec. 21- -One of the " ~OT ~" f l~Ve~¢ '" 
| Fu l ly  Modern '  ~lectr ic  L ight  l)erience,, and as he never travel led on prett iest  ..and most colorful  weddingsl ~ta~,~,~]  ~v  |. Running Water 
snowshoes, undertook t0 master  the seen m ~awson zor many years too~ I Lumber Manufacturers  " ~ Travel lers  Sample .Rooms 
art long practieed by the jack rabbits..place, in St...Paul's P~:,Cathedral. on  CE]),~LI{ .Poles, Prong, Posts I P" 0. Box  5 . 'Telephone 
Last . . . . .  Tuesda.v Mr Temule and Tom. monaay, evening, nee.. zu, wnen ~'mr- Spruce  Boom ]Logs, Hemlock 
C,,l iver and Rod MeRae motored out  enee Catherine Goslie, only daughter ' Prong 41 Gordon Temple,_ _Pr°P" 
to 11 ]ni le,  that 's  where the: cleared of, Mr. and Mrs. Christ ian Goslle, of TEl{RACE, B,  C. 
toad ended ~he- unloaded th^ "car Bear  Creek, became the bride of A lva  ' . ~"  t :  . 
Edison Moore, youngest son of Mr. and ~ and it s tarted for  town. Tom put  on 
his wel)s, picked up his pack and start-  
ed for the lake. As he moved of f  he 
pointed to a 40 lb. pack and said I:o 
I I is Worship, "That 's  your pack." 
Temple looked at  his shoes, got  ,era 
pointed in the r ight  direction and tr ied 
to puzzle out the dinguses that  held 
them to his feet. A nearby pole mak- 
er came to his assistance and the shoes 
were connected up and Gordon got  un- 
Mrs. E. T. Moore of Terrace,  B.C. Rt .  
Rev . .W.A .  Geddes~ D.D., Bishop of  
Yukon, performed the ceremony assist- 
ed by Rev. A. C. McCallum, rector of 
St.  Paul's. The groom ts a constable 
in the Royal  Canadian Mounted Police 
and was in uniform, as were also the 
best man and the ushers, their  br ight 
scar let  tunics lending.a splendid touch 
of  color to a most charming wedding 
der way.  group. The  church was  gay  with ev- 
• . . . , . _  ,._.,_~_ . _ ' , .  . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ergreens and poinsettas, having been 
But  ta t :  uKu~u t ru l l  wn~ u J  : ' u  u :~u _ . _ . . . . .  ~ _  . . 
~ ,h ; .  + . . . . . .  , , , , ,~ 1. . .~  . . . . .  ~.~.= . . _  ,~ .^ aeeora[e~l In advance Ior  the  unrlsl;- 
t~ t~ i l ,~  sy~ x~. J LU I I I  l l t tu  I I IU~/A I21 JL  I Lg  I .~C I -- . .  . 
' . mas Iestlval.  
approved fanhion, but Gordon, seekingl  The bride was iven in marr ia  e b 
a much more secure base ofo opera-] . . . .  g . .  . g Y 
. . . . . . . . . . .  i ner tatner,  was a plcture in a gown ot tlonS, swn]|g als Iee~ nigh, wlae ana l  
handsome. I I f  broke a new t ra i l  on] white sl ipper satin wi th  tul le veil at- 
tached to an oran e blossom headdress e i ther  side of  the one he followed • I., h . . g " . 
. . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . "  i ~ e carriea a oouquet of gardenias and  l l a l f  w;I,V [O [ne IaKe a llalE was . 
- - . .  . . '  . . . . . . .  - . Ihl ly-of-the-valley. The brides maxd, 
ca[left, DUl: rue nara-neartea sour- t Miss Pr  tori . . . . . .  
. , . .  . . . . .  .. _ t-'1 e a uurtls, wad sezeetea a (lOllgn.~ lla{l no sympatny mr  me cnee 
' "1 gown o f  gold • taf feta with blue halo 
chako. They went  ahead again as hat  and elbow length cream gloves, 
that  is the only way to get there. H is .  
Worship ~'as left  to do the best he  
could under the circumstances. 
Two hun~lred yards, and a shoe got 
away. It is Worsh ip  stood and looked, 
not intell igently. A man coming along 
made the necessary adjustments and 
Gordon f inal ly got to the lake. 
carr ied a bouquet of  forgetmenots. 
Lance-Corporal Stanley Rothwel l  ~as~ 
sis~ed the groom and the ushers were  
Constables Ear l  Cross and Ar thur  
Stewart. L 
Dur ing the ceremony the choir of 
the church sang the "Deus Misereatur"  
Ill the da£s that  fol lowed Tom took and in the interval  of s igning the re -  
His Worship up as far  as the Ful ton giste.r, they sang "O Prmise  Me". The  
ib (e to  • wedding hymn was "The Voice that  1 I : :; . ' " lew-the 'outside o f  the 'Me-  , • • . . . . . . . . .  : ........ 
-, • Breathed O or "Eden". Miss SolwaY, Kcnney  place and  then gave him a ~. . ...'.v......, . . . . .  .....:.-..~ 
o J)mes proved me wedding mumc C ul)le of. trips Ul~ Wi l l iams creek, and . .,i~..,~ .............. ::..'; . . . .  ;~  "(., 
th, ~.~f~. ~.,,~ m. . .  . . . . .  . . . . .  , - -  A receptio~i' ~as  a f te rwards  he~d. at. 
' ' St. Pau l  s Hostelr.Mr. ~nd Mrs.', Goslie. but Gordon  told the News  that he  has . -:... ;- ...... ., ~ . .... ~ -..... 
assmting the orlue ann  groom m te- a di f ferent  idea of the country But ~ " - ' " ~ 
ceiving the guests. -Mrs .  Goslie ehose 
a 'b lack  velvet dress and hat  with cor. 
reml f le  was a pretty good sport and 
he took everyth ing with a smile and 
when he got back to Terrace he looked 
an :fit as a f iddle, and would not  have 
missed it for a lot. No other guy will 
make a monkey of him on the snow- 
shoe t ra i l  
Dr. S.  G . .M i l l s  was in Rupert  over 
:he end of the week. 
- - _ ~  _ --_: - -=_- _ := _ -  _ 
• LOCAL NEWSPAPER • I 
" You are SUpl)),tin~ a local industry and encouraging l;he 
"Bay at Home,' pri.ncioal. 
'. Tell.the buvi,g publie:.~hat you have and give the price. 
OMINECA HERALD AND TERRACE NEWS 
Are here t0'cat'ry.that message to the lmblic for you. Will 
You use thesele01umns7 ..., , " ,~ 
Vancouver  printerd will not help build your  town and communi ty  nor .~ 
help sell your  produce, ~. :. :' ~ : "'i.' ' 
. : . • ...",::: . ,/.:' .. . . ~ 
St:lt'~ - -. .- : _  - - -  - - - -  - -  ~ ~ "  - - - :  _ : - :  _ - : -  . 
., .... :;. 
sage ef gardenias. Mrs. :R;. 'Gladwln 
attended to• the vis itors register and 
the serving was looked a f ter  by a num- 
ber of g i r l  fr iends and school-mates o f  
the bride, including Miss E. Hender- 
son. Miss M. Wyness, Mis S. Dines, 
Miss I. Fornier,  Miss Emi ly  Skistad, 
Mrs. J. Stevenson and Mrs. C. Craig. 
Tea was poured by Mesdames ffeckell, 
McFarland, Osborn .and  Geddes, and 
Mesdames Lewis, .Chappell  and Cold- 
rick and Miss Ida Dale were in charge 
of the general  arrangements. A deli- 
cately decorated three-t ier cake was 
the centre of admirat ion and the bride' 
table was dainty with s i lver vases and 
flowers, being centre'fl ,with a si lver 
bowl of gardenia:ai id ~soph l ia .  Mrs. 
C,. Binning and Miss Mar ion  Harvey  
served the wedding~:eake. 
There were a . larg~:nUmber of visit- 
ors from various parts of the Yukon,' 
notably from Benr':C'ree]~, the  home of 
the bride and .her ~ parents, and the  
scene at the receptlbn was  one of ani- 
mat ion and beauty.: The  groom's gift ~ 
to the bride was  an aeropoek travell- 
ing case and  an overnight bag.; to the 
bridesmaid, a gold,compact with watch  
and to the best man a gold nugget  , tie 
clasp. ~ . 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Gloslle have  restd. 
John's 6aragc &Tax i 
I 
z 
Twenty-four hour service 
i Have your car serviced for win- ter driving. 
Expert  and speedy repairs. 
We specialize on c'ylinder honing 
Order that Suit I 
" '  " r NOW 
JANUARY SPECIAL 
Teu per cent off on Suits ordered f, 
during this month. 
Del ivery as late as March 15th. 
.J: H. SMITH ! 
:froTH LnHTED 
" "Dist inct ive Clothes fo r  Men"  
LADIES  HOLDM EE~ING,_ .AN .... . INTEREST ING I 
%A meeting 0f the Ladies Guild, of 
Knox. United church was  held at the 
manse  on Friday, Jan. 7th when 13 
members  and 3 visitors •were present. 
Plans were made for a play: to be put 
on in February.  During the course of 
the afternoon the members enjoyed a 
short talk on "Prayer"  given by  Mrs. 
Adam Crisp. l~Irs. T. E. Brooks read 
a poem '*To a New Year" and Rev. A. 
Cr isp gave a reading. Par t  of the 
poem "The Death of King Arthur ,"  
was given by l~[rs. Ivan  Frank,  and a 
solo "Prayer  Perfect" was  sung by 
Mrs. J. S~ Brooks, ,The  service of re~ 
freshments brought the meet ing : t0  a 
Close, .the • hostesses being Mrs. ,.Ira n 
F rank  and Mrs. A. Crisp...  
INDIANS HAD A JOYFUL  T IME 
On Monday evening a.9'arty at.the 
Indian Village.of .Vanarsdol was  fol- 
:lowed by some disturbance a t  ,which 
Mrs .  Bevan  received severe cuts on the 
scalp. Cons. McKenney  went  up. Tues- 
day  to investigate and on Wednesday  
night Cons. Watk ins  arrived f rom the 
coast. Investigations weremade the 
folloWing:day and a court session held 
In the Vanarsdol school a t  which Fred  
I 
i I  
Swain's Transfer 
Garage, Service Shop 
Taxi Tru¢kinz Delivery 
Coal and Wood 
Agent  for  
Ford Cars 
Ford Trucks 
Ford Parts 
Curisty's Bakery 
Terrace, B.C. 
Will ship to any po int  on line 
" "'" "L" ~T,~?Y  
Will you try our Bread?and 
Buns? :''" :,'; 
Standing orders shiPPed 
regularly. 
All kinds of cake. Get our price. 
I 
krrac¢ Drug St0rc 
For Coughs and Colds Try 
MELO-REX Cough Syrup 
and 
A. S. A,I Cough Drops 
R. W. RiIey, Phn..B. 
Terrace, 
• - 7 • 
Whenrequiring L~l~.  'fo' ~ome 
fa l l  bui ld ing:and :repaidng on ,  r, f rom 
us for satisfaction and semrl~: 
Little, HZugland & 
Kerr I : : S T O  :and RANGES ~,, in  the  Yukon s la te  1911 and the l r  MeKenz ie  p leaded gu i l ty '  to  a .c l ia rge  ' Lumber ,M 'anufaetur~f  L I 
V ' E S  charming ,  and  popu lar ,  daughter . .was  o f  be ing  drunk  on  the  reserve .  On  " - 
. :. : !,- :~ ":.,"'- ~,i,,.. -:. : :':."~ :,...-:~: !. - . " the  rec ip ient  o f  a la rge  aumbe' r  o f  F r lda -  a t  Te~r -c  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - -  . . . .  2 : _  ' . 
.... :i:/:: ii.: :~. - ' ~ '  "*~'~" .;' ~ ;;.~.~ii:='v'r ' I " . • . , - , ,  handsome and use fu l ,  g i f t s  The  han~ . .  ~ . . . ~ .=, .~,~. , :u  ~, . ,ua , . .an -  • TEK I ;&UIg ,  U .U .  . . . . .  
' ' ' • : ' . . . . .  " .... . - " o ther  o£ the  ~I tse las  l)an(l, p leaded - . / .  ~ I  ,>,,,p.: . :,. enerat,naraware . . , ,. ~ py  coup le  spent  the  Chr i s tmas '  boll- gul l ty to" the  same Charge  Constab le ' .  . . . . .  ' " ~ ......... ~ 
..i:!i:::=\:,'.j '. ' : i ,:~..... : :.."..: :,7 :17 > .. . ,  - ; ~ .,,.* day at Bear  Creek before'maklng their Watk ins~s  still here 'and i f i s  ev ,~eet :  Z°/ug~.~i I~~b'~. ' i '  :S l~ .  Dim~i01 i  and  :- . I 
',~ V.: , :  , . " . . . .  ', ~ , : ,, :'. -,. ~ . . . . . . . . .  , . .  , , ,  / home at  W.hltehorse ,where Constable ed 'othei~ charges w l l ibe : la id*  |~ '~ox l '  ~ l , , . ih ,~,  , .' ~ , . ~ . , : ;~h" ' ;~t~* . l ' - J .  ' . . . ' . !  " ~ 
:'i " ' ; i • ,  ~- , / ,~  " -. Moore is stationed. . . .  . ; .... . .  , ~ •.,. . . ,, . . . . .  -, ~-q- , .P  , , -~u,  ~,,.M.~a.,~ • ,M.  . . - - .  
:..':' :-::: ": ' . .: ....... . " .": , .~ ",.:~5'/- ' , ,. . . ,,r,,,,_,, ~, . . . . . . .  .- . . . . .  :.,' necuon with the events bf  Monday  ew :: " :  : : ' ": ..... • ' , " • . ' " ~  
: ,':~:..:' ~7 '_..: r: "A '• ' " : : ' : '~ '~f t~#I7  * • ' '  * " ~', . . . .  " . . . . .  "~# ~yuL'e,, me grOOm, IS welt' 2:., . --v::.  Mo l~l~n~, . .  ' . . .  ,• : . . . . .  ~ . . . .  , ' /  
; . " . : . : : L ;  :.' ,.. ,::"~.,,.::.,-~:..-: h.;!~-~¢ i i. ' . ' :. :" ~ ..... ~. '. : , known.a long  the~al lway , l lne  here ati ~m,,ng..: .:. ... -:,. ,:, ..,~:.:..~-:,.~.. ....... * : .,~,.~.,'Tr', ~.,'7 .... ,....:,i .,'..,(-- .~.- ' l 
. '  . ~,'" , . . .  ? :,- ' L, . . . . . .  ' ' "  ' ~ '  " ' ' '~  . . . .  ' "  " " " '  " " . . . .  : ' "  - -  i : "  "b  ' " ' ~ ' %"  " ' i . . . . . .  : "  ' "' ~ : " ..... " '  . . . . . . . .  ... I ,:. , .* . . . . .  he spent most  o f  h i sbo  hood  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . .  . , . . ,~  . " : .  
. R a d  rac ' . . . . . . . . .  , , , y  . . .  In ,Tp ,~ .~appers  this ' year : fh ld  fu r  'some., 0t ,, ~. . . , "  . - . - .  " . . . . . . . . .  -r , .~  . • e and after Joining th~ Mounted  • . . . . . . . .  < , ,. ' . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,. m orest C os ev . . . . . . .  ' what  Scarcer•than • las~, :~- r  . . . . . . . . . . .  ~,- . . . . . .  ' . . . .  • . . . . . .  . . . .  • 1 Police rorce was stationed at Haz 1 .. _ ~ . _ ~ or e n~ : l~m!! Haugtand (letermlned to s ta r t  : 
• e ton ear  . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  ; " ~ " 
$ 4 $ . . . .  " r * qP~ ~ * ' ... for a time "Mrs".A".Irvln~ of Hazel  y" r~e~0re. ~Jn. additid~: , :~es  'arb. the, New Year  rlght; had-h~ barber I 
" " : • : " - - ,': ( " •, , " do~d:~indtlie ~iien Wh0:t~d~f'~h~'t :'n • Slid 'a  er andf ix  u •" ~ •"': • ..... , i , ~ . . . .  , . . ~ , ton mamster . "L  " , , : , . , . ,  .:'..,~ . . . .  ~:,,.~ . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , .......... ..... I~ PP  P etl pgen~ra l ly ln .  , . l l  
t ' = ' " '~ . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  " ' .., : 01~. the fu r  bearers a re  ndt . ImV .... 'the ' s lde~The)  lace h k" be~ ':" " Im-  ' " Ill 
~.L  -=" ' " I "  , I~"  L--K=- l~ ik l  I~ '~ I l l k  ll l l . ,m lm, .P , l !~ ' t  . . . . . . . . .  ' .  ..... ::*:: ' . .'.~,':' p~ospe)ous season hoI~hfor,~.~.'. ,,,. P~L~lan( l~Ventho , :m~wl ion~. , -~  : . I l l  
I,', i r'l N IM I ,  L I IY I I I I= ,L J  ,. :caress ~,oufl~ll;~ej~o~)le w~i:t'~! =':%;'::~:. ::: ,:.e,. ?~::~!~,.~/i,!,i::~,~l~fd~er.th.e~to:~tl~;,,dff~dm/o£the .: 
imm 
i 
| - -  - ' I ' " ." . . . . . .  . ,  ' "  : _  . " .  " - "  L*" '2  ' " * =~'  . . . . . .  - "  . . . . . .  ' ~ '  '= - -  : .  : ' : " .  .-. : , , " : ' ,~ ~ ' .  . . . .  " ':' " , - "~.~"  ~ , ' ; " ' :± ,A :  ,-":';: '.'~;,':,'~.!',,'..:..~:~ ~":``~`-;:~``i`:~`:`.`~`::~`L~;:,:~>~`}f~`~.:c`~:~``C~`:~\`~`~i:/::~:~)` ~ . : :}~i~: 
Smitl ers Carage 
& Electric 
Smithers, B.C. 
General Motors Parts and 
Service 
Accaykn¢ Welding 
Experts 
~ -  : - : : ~ 
The Hazelton Hospital 
The Hazelton Hospital issues 
t i 'kets for any period at $1.50 
a ~aonth in advance. This rate 
imludes office consultations, 
medicines, as well as all costs 
while at the Hospital. Tickets 
are obtainable in Hazelton at 
rile Drug Store, or by mail 
from the Medlcal Superintend- 
ent at the Hospital. 
Martin's 
Garage 
FIRESTONE TIRES , ~r IL~D 
BATTERIES HOME GAS and 
0IL FREE COM[PRESSION 
TESTING 
FORD V-8 SERVICE WRECK- 
ING TRUCK OXY-ACETYLENE 
WELDING. 
No charge to test and fill your battery 
Service Day and Night 
HAZELTON 
+ 
+ ", 
I B.C. UNDERTAKERS i 
i MBALMING FOR SHIPMENT A SPECIALTY  
P.O. Box 948 A wire ! 
PRINCE RUPEgT, B.C. will bring, us 1 
I Prlnc¢ Rupert 
t u0t d I 
[[ Best hotel i .  the 
Rates frbm $1,50 adl 
A contract has been awar, 
monton to transp0rt 100 tm 
chinery and equipment fr0~ 
ton to Great Bear:Lake for1 
industry: :The stuff ~! l l  go 
" , -$  $ 
Meta l  prices, copperi:lead 
were all quoted . at advanced 
f i rs t  of:-the w~ek. : +i~+ + : :  
~ : :  : *  * 0: : 
i The ~ Ladies: ,Aid of New 
and "also the  Ladies Aid :ot 
wi l l  meet in' their xespeettve 
Thursday of this~week. 
Have you paid your sul~scrl,_., . . . . . .  
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li i.t+re+tto o+tFolk! I + ++ + •  , - ;+~ . . . . . . . .  . .'c '+ ': • .  
Gathered from Here, There and Beyond 
I 'rite gross value of mineral production for the year 1937 is estl- 
Wanted to Swap--Heavy duty stock 
:saddle and bridle, value $65, for a 
tractor breaking plow with power 
l ift.--O. H. Them, New Hazdton 
I t * *  
Beef prices were up in Vancouver 
the first of the week. 
Nineteen cities in B. C. have chosen 
their mayors and ten  of the cities are 
already for the New Year with a full 
stock of municipal machinery, iA lot 
of the mayors were elected by accla- 
mation. 
Engineers and road-foreman of B. 
C,. are holdin~ a five day convention 
i~] Victoria this week under the chair- 
manship of J. C. Brady of Prince Ru- 
pert. More power to the delegates. 
'Some little excitement oceurPed at 
Moricetown recently when an Indian 
girl of teen age took a shot at an In- 
dian woman. I t  is understood that an 
old sore between families broke out 
again. There will probably be a ju- 
venile eollrt case. 
Miss Oris Sargent of New Hazelton 
ll'ts been appointed as teacher for the 
Indian children at Moriceto~Vn and 
The farmers in the Carlboo are now 
finding a good local market for'al l  the 
produce they can raise in the mining 
areas that are so prosperous. 
Mtss'Boliver, R.N., and Miss Brown 
R.N., of the Hazelton I-Iospital staff 
have submitted their resignations to 
take effect the end of the present 
month.Arrangements have been made 
o fill the vacancies when the time ar- 
.rives. 
11141,  
Miss M.ildred Disher of P'tcffie who 
was a surgical patient at tm. lIuzeltoa 
]hlspital, retw:ned to her home yester- 
day :lflern,..,n 
Mabel :Pen,, a .x otl,tg a.ltive gill fl'0m 
Ihe Bat 'lie re.+er:'e was ltdlnilted to 
the Haz(l~.o;. I!o.'~l)i!+tl Tuesday suffer- 
hie from a In',,kt.n le,., 'l'iJe a,-ciqent 
happened on tile rcs:)rve and she was 
carried over tile trail for five days be- 
fore she was landed at the lIospitaI. 
$ $ 111 
Douglas MacKay of Winnipeg was 
among tllose who lost their lives on 
the American air ship the end of the 
week. Mr. MacKay was in charge of 
lwess publicity for the l:Iudson's Bay 
Co. IIe was known here. 
mated at $73;176,315.00--an ll-time record• 
Practically all phases of the mining in dustr..v show estinlated in- 
creases in both volume find value. 
The Mining Industry of British Colmn bin is experiencing the 
best years o f  its history, and mining dividends have establish- 
ed a ten year record. 
ItECENT PUBLICATIONS : -  
Annual report of tile Minister of Min nes for the year 1936. 
Bulletin--"Notes on Placer Mining in British Colmnlda." 
Broeinu'e--"Ehmmntary Geology Appl ted to Pr0slmctiag. Re- 
vised Edition 
"l'o.~siidlilies for tilt+ Mamffaeture of Mineral Wool in B.C." 
l'reliminary Review ef the Mining In duslry fin' the year 1937 L 
Skett.h map (ff the Province showing the vurhms i | | ining divi- 
s io I IS .  
l,m' copies of a~:y or al l  of  the above lmldieations, apply to 
For authorative information regar [ling tile mining industry ap 
lily to : 
DEPARTMENT OF MINES 
VICTORIA. B. C. 
_+_  
left <m Sunday to open the new school. 
Miss Kate York will keep house for 
her. 'i 
The New Hazelton Catholic Ladies 
Aid will hold a dance in the New 
Hazeiton hall, Tliursday, March 13 
Miss Betty Mahood of Telkwa who 
was a guest fo r  a? few days of ~Irs. 
Gee. D. Parent, returned: to her home 
Tltesday morning. : ' 
, $ ,+-  
F a r m  prices are now on  a par with 
the prices of other products 'and pros- 
perity has returned to. the farms. I t  
must be remembered,, howe)'er, that 
this does not mean railway qonstrue- 
tion "pried§. ' ! 
.There will be a Communion Service 
iu the  united Church, ~*ew Hazelton, 
i!ollowing" tile regular ser¢ice on Sun- 
Miss Julia Simpson returned to Tor- 
t ~" i S  • * race im Tuesday after spending a holt: 
day at home with her parents in Haz- 
elt6n. " 
Lawyers and judges are now discus- 
sing the pros and cons of Aberhart's 
legislation re banks, bank taxation 
qild the freedom of the press, at a 
cost of $5,000 per day to tlle benefit of 
thelawyers. 
• $ * 
There is a fe l low il l + Enghunl who is 
operating his ante on ~:ood chills. He 
says he Call make 50 miles' all hour 
and only needs refueling every 100or 
so nflles. The cost of operation is of " ~ 4 1 ¢ 1 ¢ I ~ ~  
small consequence.. Terracesaw mills 
slmnld look into this carefully. 
Canadian fresh eggs are now to be 
had on .t i le 1,1ag!lsh breakfast table. 
T!m •eggs. are landed in London ten 
days after they are layed, +nd that is 
+ +++ i+ In New r 
+ Friday January:28+ : ' 9 , . ' 
New Hazelton: Badmintbn!: +Ciub 
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Ul{ l  l lmer  lees  rne  IAffll  • .  +1 
,, Agrees With" a Cann iba l~~ o .l~ PY~n:nec - iRUpes~:  [ ]  Pn~:<:snn eggthe last few weeks we h a v e h a d ° f  someflU; almOStone slck.eVerYAllfamIIYthe 
F r o m  S o l o m o n  Islandsi+ , i lbabies and small children had an at- 
BY Our Own Correspondent tack. A week ago Dr. Irish came in 
• on the Saturday afternoon train and 
• -Smi thers ,  Jan. 9, 1937 things and He guided the destinies o f /~_  _ _~ - _- _ ~/ returned by a speeder. He visited the 
Dear Editor: iWe .are " doubtless all m'tnkind. ' ~ ............. .- ..... / sick' and w a s  very welcome. 
wrong in nmny things. 'At .  least we I have been disappointed in not . -~  . 
seem to.disagree with most .people'~ hearing the:great  men Of American Ben Self who will berememDerea nY| On ]~riday mo;n ;n ;  Janary 14 about 
IIowever. we are glad to note that give God credit for anything. They all who lived in Prince Bupert during[ 
in,re ls at ieast one, altho a cannibal were eager to show me the wonders the early days, i's now running a store 11 a.m. at her home Mrs. ]Katthew Jones passed peacefully away. She 
Imathen, Vho agrees with us. 
W~i ha~;e .1.ong pondered the  history 
,)I: the Israelites. How they sinned, 
were punished, repented, prospered 
again, over and over.. Today theyare  
::~,attered over th.e face of the earth. 
and are again having i t  very  tough. 
Because they did not obey, and because 
they rejected the Messiah. 
The British Israelits view of things 
brings them into the picture, and there 
i~ much to be learned by so doing. All 
uations seem to rise, flourish and fall. 
L;ke lmople--,they cnnnot stand pros- 
prity, or. when prosperous they forget 
the giver of their blessings. 
During the dark days of 1917 there 
were days set aside for prayer through 
m~t ~he Empire. A favorite song was 
"{)h God onr help i~i Ages past." Since 
th(, Armistice things have altered and 
wo bavo ~gone fronl one excess to an. 
-th(,r It has been a giddy procession 
---qll for the .worse. Some maintain 
lhe world is becoming better. 
T,day we m~te a revival of patro. 
lism l'rograms are 'begun w.ith "O 
('am~da" and concluded with "God 
• ~.~x'e the King., We wond6r if thal~ 
will nave tim c,)untry fronl another 
<.:m(strol)he'/ We thing it would ~be 
.... iu~t a,~.;-~vell.,.t~.,.st~q~L-.d~,'.'O ~Gg~>,~QIt~: 
ht,ll, in ages,.pa~t';',l)eforeit ]~ td0 :fa'te~ 
Then got busy.a~M"do.sbh~'ethihg' .for 
the protection of our country. Jazz  
%ili not help.  In these days of un- 
declared wars and :terrorism i t  seems 
tlmt all past standards are thrown ar- 
m. bmwd. The world in getting better 
---we don't think. 
We note the U: S..stil l prints "In 
God we trust" 'on its sliver, but i t  
svems such a ghastly joke when one. 
takes a trip' t ht:ougb that country, or 
listens to the radio programs. ,Cana- 
da Ires fast .fl)lh)wed ahmg: the slime 
l)'tlh, until t6day they have nothing 
mueh to boast about in the w,y  of be- 
) ,~/:,: .,-, 
L .  - 
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of man's makings and devisings, b~t I 
didn't hear one Of them say God had 
given him the thoughts to unravel 
things of inventive genius. 
Ragoso said when he gets back 
home he will tell hi~ people that while 
the missionaries taught the. Solomon 
I.~land women to lay aside rings, bra- 
celets and other ornaments, the Ameri- 
can women are encouraged to put on 
rings on their fingers, pearls around 
tbeir necks and paint their fblgers and 
finger nails." 
A Voice in the Wilderness 
CANADIAN F IS I !  CAKES 
Any meal is a suitable time for ser- 
ving fish cakes but if they are to be 
served for breakfast it is perhaps more 
convenient to  make them the night be- 
fore and keep them chtlled until cook- 
ing time. Take a cup of Canadian 
flaked, cooked fish, mix with a cup 
and a half of mashed potatoes, one 
b~atcu egg, one tableslmon of butter, [
[ 
sqlt and pepper to suit the taste and,. I 
if dcsire~l, a half teaspoon of onion' I 
juice: beat the mixture unti l  fluffy,~ 
~]mn~form. into. l)all~ or  cakes, and roll 
in finely.-sifted, dry~- bread ~ crams. 
Saute or fry in-deep .fat, which-is hot 
enough to brown:. ~:fin inch eub.e of 
bread in forty seconds. Drain cakes 
and serve hot, using tomato Sauce 
with them if desired; . 
~ny kind of Canadian cooked or 
canned fish may be  used.' If dried 
salt fish is used i t  sh~uld first be 
"freshened" by tearing it into strips 
a~l  covering the strips, ~,lth luke- 
warm water. How much "freshening" 
will', be required depends upon individ- 
ual taste. Changing the .water  fre- 
quent ly  ~vfil hastem."freshening• A.1- 
h)w tim dried fish + to simmei', not" boil 
ing 1letter than the so-called ~Americans until cooked. 
If the Brit ish.are the~h~)sen.people[ Canadian fish and shellfish are es- 
<)f (h)d, and they have- been appaintedlpecial h- good foods because the_v'are 
h )  (,arry on tile" work of Isreal, it  lml easih- digested and are rich in vit- 
s((,ms to me the.~ ha~ (, a eat los 1 i ,' i , ' :  : ' +. ~• "-.." '~g~'+ < '?~ poi- andlls-...;md.-.h~Ith-giving:, nlineral-mtb:. 
sil)ilit~'i '+m~d :that they lta~ e fallen istanc'es, i 
CANADIAN F ISH CUTLETS 
Flal{e two cups of any desired kind 
of Canadian fish or shellfish and add 
salt and popper to suit taste and two 
tai)lespoons of onion juice, two tea- 
spoons of lenlon juice, and if desired 
two teaslmons Worcestershire sauce. 
Add to the fish and seasonings two 
CUllS of thick white sauce whlcfi has 
been' thoroughly chilled. Form the 
mixture into cutlets and roll • in finely 
sifted bread crmnbs. ( I t . i s  well to 
chill the Cutlets again after they have 
been slurped). Bake the cutlets in a 
'greased' pan in a moderate oven or fry 
th(i]n <iil deep fat sufficiently hot to 
brown an inch cube of bread in forty 
secoddY:" Tlie--w!i.lt.~,:'-+sattee~ .may. :,,he 
nmdeby .melting a quarter of a. cup dl 
bu~ter,+or using a quarter of a cup of 
S,, Knta l{agoso, a Solomon Island ` ~ • ' " eook{ug oil, blending in a half cup of 
in Ca l  'd ,Or, boom min ing  camp in I 
Nor thern  Quebec.  Ben jamin ,  Who Is I 
flirting Wi th  munic ipa l  politics, is said I 
to have worked up a flourishint, busl-] 
hess. 
$ $ $ • 
i~ sudden heart attack provedfata l  
to Louis• Lazaretto, ,employed in a lo- 
cal hotel as bar tender. Ho had been 
unwell since Cbristmas. 
$ * $ 
Buckley Shannon, well known min- 
ing operator with interests at Usk, ar- 
rived fronl Vancouver Sunday evening 
enroute up river. 
• * $ 
The trade in frozen fish, says John 
I)ybhaven, who has returned from Ot- 
tawa, where he was present at the sit- 
tings of the Biological Board, is hold- 
ing up well in the United States. For 
a day or so be was in Chicago, one of 
the chief markets and reports that the 
demand for the Pacific product is ~:ell 
maintained. 
$ $ $ 
The.Standa~'d Oil Co: continues to 
has h~d serious illness for twenty or  
more years, but always before had re- 
covered,but this time pneumonia took 
her off. She is survived by a husband 
and two married daughters, a brother 
and 'a sister. 
On Saturday morning about ten 
o'clock, after an attack of flu, the 
child Of David Wesley, son of Samuel 
Wesley, passed away. Dr. Irish ex- 
] amined the child and gave hopes of its 
recovery, but it was unable to master 
the disease: 
Funeral services for both the above 
were conducted by Rev. B. Black• 
C. N, R. HELPED BUSINESS 
• Purchases nude by the Canadian 
National Railways during 1937, rain- 
ed at over $60,000,000 from approxi- 
mately ten thousand Canadian firms 
assisted very materially in bringing 
various branches of Canadian industry 
back to normal conditions. The cam- 
pally spent nmre for material and sup- 
i)ush construction of their supply plant plies in 1937 than in 1936. That was 
iu the "lmighborhood of the government necessitated~, by the increased business 
dock. Large tanks are already up and handled, which required the running 
construction in other directions going ofrmore passenger and freght trains to 
steadily ahead• .- ~ + : . .  >+. . .~ , . ~ . I lm.et the needs Of inc~reased traff.ic. 
a.ne city aria me prowncnu g " "~ " " ' ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ""~i oh~ ' : " - '  • "  ' ~ .... -' "~: :~ - . . . .  he |anu 'a  larger.quantity'of train a d t - 
nlenl: nave:maue a .ueal..wflereoy t / • '- - . .  
. . . .  " . . . .  " ' .... : ..... '~  i er supplies were  Used 
cltv takes : over  Cow Bay  i in  exchange ., . . . .  ' - '  . . . . . .  .. - "  ,: , - '~ne snlps were  azso opened to great- 
Ior l)roperty around the,Court House. . . . . . . . .  ~+. , . . . . .  g+)...,.,.+,~,.~,¢, ~ 
I lie city will now- proceed to clean up . . . . .  .. L -=" .- . , _,_.'_ -. ,^__ I qulrements at tae railway anu more 
uow ~ay- -a  lnace +or oroKen uttwn . . . 
,, . ,. . . . . .  -, ~material  was  useu xor that purpose. 
.o'us eneran uearm,  an  occasmna~ • " " • =~.. . . . , The total' purchases of material in 
I)roken down individual, anu a place ~,,,,,,+~ . , , , . , ,nt .a t ,  ma.> ~em~ ~e 
with it general air o f  disorder and of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . .  that amount approximately $15,140,000 
vain regrets. The city w i l l  try and went for new equipment, and ~11,216,- 
nake it nmre cheerful. ()00 for Canadian fuel used on our lo- 
The architect and contractor for the 
new l)ost office are expected on Jan- 
uary ll)th. There have been several 
false alarms, but this time they will 
I)e here and start preliminary con- 
struction work on a building that in 
all liklihood wi l l  take most of this 
year t!) finish. 
reave you pald your subscriviion'+y+f- + 
I I  41 iii 
CANADIAN SCALLOP SUPREME 
Place in a greased baking dish 
cups of diced fresh or left-over vege- 
l ables (carrots, potatoes, onions, etc~) 
and add one Cup of cooked and flaked 
Canadian fish. Pour a white sauce 
over the fish and vegetables, prinkle 
finely-sifted bread crumbs over the top 
dotted with butter. Bake in.a~moder- 
~te oven unti l  the crumbs are nicely 
browned. Any kind of Canadian fish 
'nmy be used, The white sauce may, 
be made by melting three tablespoons 
of fat or butter, blending in three: 
tablespoonsflfl 'of flour, adding two 
cups of' liquid, either half milk and 
half vegetable water or all milk, and 
ei~9~kil~,g ;the ml:~tm+e until, .sm0oth, and 
+ Canadian .fish :;fo.'.~)ds- are cdmParabie 
to meats in nutr i t ive value, and they 
c(mmtives and n our boiler houses, 
stations and coaches. Approximately 
315,000,000 feet o£ forest products were 
l I 
HONEYMOON 
MOUNTAIN 
-+ 
down on the job. and nmyex.pect some 
thing similar to what the Jews are get- 
t ing~unless they com~, out of their 
trance. 
I:lle Japs d ispise the whites, so do 
nmst of the bther i.accs, "redone mus~ 
admi t tbat thcy  bave;.good reasons for 
so doing. That is too hug a story to 
.a'o into details. 'lmt draw your  own 
conclllsionS from the words of 'a  can- 
nibal heathen who recently visited 
Amerlca. I s  it /iny ~vonder they think 
we are fools,' hyp0crites.) The people 
forgot (;od; God forsakes them, The 
lwathen dlspise us, Imt we strut about 
with an inflated sense ~of importance, 
not justified l)y tile fac ts . .  . 
Possibly it 'is not too late tq~seek,,':a 
r cum(ly, ns foaud in tile Sacrd~'~s .  
However, we expec.t most '  will ::'~say, 
uH,; drink and~ be lnerry, for tbnl~i<" 
I'nW we. (lie." 
"After three months tour  of th'e 'U~ 
NO. 29 
..... F rom Smi thers  
• ]L F. Noel, L.'  G.: Calder and N. H. 
Ki~patrick returned on Saturday from 
'r.~.rraee after having made a brief vis- 
lt":to that town on busiress connected 
wiih the Masonic Lodge. 
o**  
The Vanderhoof hockey team is ar- 
riving in town this week. Their am- 
bition and prime motive is the capture 
of the Steen Cup emblematic of the 
Northern Interior hockey champion- 
ship which Smithers has held for the 
past three years. The locai-boys,.how. 
ever are determined to h.ohl the cup, 
consequentlyt'ocal hockey fans are an- 
ti.cipating three speedy, games on Wed- 
nesday and Thursday of this week. 
• m $ 
."The turkey bonspiel which kept  lo- 
cal enrlers busy for he past week or so 
is.over'and the birds were captured by 
the rink skippedby J. G. Stephens. 
On Monday night the opening ames 
were played in the Hanson Cup spiel, 
and keen interest is being evidenced in 
this event. There are nine rinks en- 
tered and games will be played every 
night unti l  he end of the month, pro- 
vided the. weather man gives he boys 
a half decent break. 
READY FOR THE BARN DANCE. + 
At the Barn Dance in the New Hazel- 
ton hall on Friday, January.28, there 
will be several features of .interest. 
There will be lots of old time dances 
as wall as the modern dances. A full 
size .orchestra will furnish the music 
and the  floor manager will be alive. 
During the evening there will be a real 
Chinese raffle and this should afford 
considerable fun. The decorations are 
~,be  in, keeping.with the d~mce~ You 
can.. hardly a f fo ra  to m~ss~:r2r£s dance,~ .... 
3Irs. John Newick of Hazelton"cele- 
[+rated her birthday on TuesdaY, and 
on Wednesday she and -Mr. Newick 
celebrated the 31st anniversary of 
their wedding. They are receiving 
hearty congratulations from a host of 
friends. 
Japan's largest imports from Cana- 
da during January to December 1937 
were wheat, lead. lumber, nickel, news 
print valued at 77,768,070 yen, compar- 
ed with 55,776~604. yen in the corresp- 
ouding period of 1936. "" 
Canadian beekeepers producing hon- 
ey .ill sufficient quantitie# to mainta in  
shipments over. long pe~ldds are assur- 
ed good busines§, bi l l ;  advded~noit - to 
attempt export busness on  their own 
account, but to establish contact with 
central organization which are fam- 
i l iar with the markets. No shipments 
shouhl be made on Consignment. 
$ s I I  
Wheat production in .  the United 
States for 1937, according to the latest 
estimate, is computed at 873,993,000 
bushels. The five-year average 8f 
lwheat ~roduction in that country is 
864,532,000. bushels. 
11141111 
T he quantity ofsalt produced in 
Canada during 1936; according to final 
revised statistics totalled 391 316 short 
toas, valuedat~ $1,773,144, "as compared 
with 360,343 short tons worth $1,880,- 
978 in 1935. 
The 'V . '  S. Commiss loner  of ,Customs ~, 
has announced that reports from col- 
(hieftan uln)se father ~a " ' , • ' ' s-:a ennnibal flodr, addin,, two cu,~s of  warm lnilk: are especially, rich: in .health-guarding lectors of customs how tot~tl importa. 
said, one of the~outstiiffding.~acts,~to and  cookin~ ~" the-ni ixture Until it is minerals and,v i tamins~ ,:. : , i~ions from Cana'da of 44839,958-ibs. 
him about the American people is thht]thtcl( iind:smo0th SHr ',.."~, tt o,,;,ot,,t : , ~ • , .  .. or,4~ ,3111:bushels~ d~ ,white or Irish 
they a re so  restless' and anxious fd~ [ ly. A t6nuito Sauce ~0es well with the .'~'he ntalizati0n, of  •mohair--the fine ], potatoes .durii~g: ,t!~ period from Dec. ~, 
m,~, sensatious,,, Also he -couhl not[eUtiel~.' :;~., ~" s l iky,hair  of_the, >.Angora .~goat--has ] • .1, 19~16"t0iN~V~.27,  .1937,under the > ' 
understand why they arc so  little In : [  Canad ian  f i sh  fooa~ ,;I,d, ~,, ,,,.t,., fluctuated considertlblyo in recent years [ "quota ,pl+o~t§|0~9'!"bf'~th~.:~amtdia'u.L.'.S. 
tm~e~tcd in rellgloni • / .... • •++ ttivd and'v i tamins,  are ver~, "~easli'~'di" chicflY owtngJto:~cha~nges in'!filshiohs,•[ • .:• , , ' :~2_  . _  +trade agreement:!~l~iei~..preseutS.996 
vixen the great  men of the{eountry]~Csted b ~h+u~o.,+¢ th.C;-tn~a~.~AVj ,~ In~1931 Imd-1936.11iterest:l.n thiSf ibre[ . . . .  :r~ .... ,-. E l~ .~,~!~.  ~. ...... per  cent.• of:the tota l  #illoWable .until " 
did .not ta lk  about  God, he ~eealled ]tlmir f lesl i"  . . . . .  : : '  '. . . . .  inereased~ • :Produ~|on4s l~mite+t 9rad=[ ~. .mi l l l  , the• end .of the twelve,months 'e ded 
• ' ,,, ' ' •~..i,• .Coliad~.t6~:~olo.~: ':.'•..7':~.':,:....~.,'~r,'::.:.,>, :..~,. :•~', tical!Y ~to: the~,'U~t,,~~i~.Stm~s,.tlRirkey~,J'>.*~ - ."..-~ ...... ~, .~ ,:- (,.. 'r,.:'.,~ ......... :. , I~ovember~30411~.F¢.:<r-',--~'~,~,"i:•,~,::c ':..: 
man Islan¢ls:tl/(T kpiil~' teaehifig us God ~ Advdr[isin~"ln: the local +I bauer tm_v ~" -t.lie~ITn!o~ .q,f,~<+t!tl~!~leE id,~,Bs~ti't0-.]Blgih:nll/~/his ~eekbh 'Pd@ 2.* You . i: (:7;,'~,~ : ,  ~ :  i~ i.~: 
Was ruler :oYez all.:'/'lhi :made all re~I '"'Bilt~have~ou•:tried-it? -7'~- - : - - '  19~d:i~:i'~:!:c~+:~' ~' •! ÷" ::~i~'~/:'/!i: i  9.,:.~: ihv i l l  i i i ceth is  St0ry, : :  . _ ~ '~ffnb:Oinin~a He'~\:~t:~0iflY,$2,00~, . i i :  
. • • . ' . , :  ;. . ., ..,. .~ ,~; : , , ' (• , ? ,2  . . . . . .  ~ ~ , . . , "  • " " ,,: ] . ,  . .  : , . .::,~ . / ,  :~.<i. , : ' :>.: . ,  : >. ,.'.:,,:,.~:,. i.: .... 4.:,:?, 
! -- 
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' "'""'< ' " =:  = "" " -:"~: '~' ~° '~" "Yes, slr," Butch - - :  ,i ~ :~':::" ". ~, :, :;: .... ~ ,:,r with four legs and a tall.i:'It ::was n0t * ' ' ~" :' mattered dislmnd-[ . . . .  ~ Well.," .(: i t  s ,~uc(.eed'cd. l,  erytlling'.~ 
something over :which'kingdoms might iently and wentout .  . gone necordl~:::ito !dUll. you ' re  1'oiled. . , , ;. (: 
be lost or w i th  which princesses might Tubby was staring at  Bryn. "Any- Ten ightyou  re, going to nlnrry tills gn'l 
be rescued. Waves to Tubby were body would think you were in l,we th . t  you've only seen three times, n 
with the girl," he said. gift yof idmi't :r~i i l l~'khoW'a 1him thing " 
"Would they? How nlce. : I t  sonnils nbt)ut, ffust because she ilas some 
so much'better.  So much more roman- cock-and-bull sto.ry ai lout having to get 
tic and idyllic. To be in love w i th  marr ied  before her  twenty - f i r s t  birth- 
one's bride instead of marry ing her .for day and the i:man she's supposed to 
her money." 'mlu-ry doesn't 'hapuen' to take hor 
waves, a lways wet and. often chilly. 
But now, as he stared down through 
the whl'e plate glass windows, there 
~ ~ ~  %~ was a look of posit ive inspiration on 
~ ~  his face, as i f  he were tel l ing himself 
~ ~  that these waves, at  least, might some 
~ ~ = ~  ! ~  ! :  ..:..:~:: (2"~.. ~, times wash the shores of China, the 
~ - ~ . e  : far, far  •dangerous shores .of China, 
~ ~ y ~ ~  ~. .~:  that these waves  might easily, small 
and tender though they .now appeared 
might easily puf f  .and swell and l i f t  
~ '  ~ ~  ~/D~-  / ~ . , ~ l , ; ~ / ~  themselves to fa l l .w i th  thunder and 
• ~ . .  i: "~ ' J *  fm'y on one of  the inn0eent l i t t le ves- 
sels dr i f t ing now so serenely past the 
sun. Life was l ike that, Tubby was 
, . . . . .  F .ances She l le r3  es  convinced. 
~. . "~.~r '~- - -  ~ . . . . .  .~.' .~-: .:.:.:.'~.'.,"¢~.;'. ?.d,~"~,'.--~,;~'....:;:.~:,::.:.~..r¢;~ C . , ~ s / ' . ~ , ~ "  . . . .  Lr .~. ' - ' ,~ .  .Tubby put his head down into his 
hands, and groaned.,  I t  .sounded .like a 
stage groan, alth0ugh he was certainly 
sincere about it; and even if it was not 
occo armchairs and stared out at the his situation, which it .wasn't, he felt 
dusk. It was pouring like smoke across that something ought to react to it 
the bay, sifting through' the Golden properly. . 
Gate to.blot out the sunset• The daily '~Nonsense," Bryn said briskly• 
fleet of fishing vessels, their sails a '~ubby looked up. ~ IHis pink cheeks 
row of t iny dark triangles against the sagged.,, His moath dro'oped. He would 
dimming face of the sun, slipped oat have .been the picture of dejection if  
once more to brave the perils of the his yellow hair. had not insisted on 
vasty deep. Below t' e house the waves standing on end. But he thought he 
lapped idly at the white cliff, gentle was the picture of extreme dejection. 
and harmless. .,'.'Look here, .Bryn,". he said in  a. woe- 
Tubby was not a philosopher and begone voice, '!you can't go through 
he had very little imagination. To, with.it.- won't let you. That's final" 
,Tubby a horse was ahorse ,  usually "Tut-tut," Bryn. responded amiably. 
He pressed a J~ell on  the  mantlepieee. 
Burch, bland-.and serene, opened the 
door noiselessly. Bryn looked at him 
in the mirror.  
D [ E I C N O ~ S  "A cocktail, Bureh. for Mr. Foroe~. 
l O B  , - -  ~ Perhaps you might  put a l i t t le  pepper- 
mint  in- it .  He is a l i tt le upset." 
 ll:mn The fa int  shadowof  a smile hovered 
i l l  m-# lmmm,umm m -m~u i~ , -  ~ ~ over Butch's  face. "And for yourself, 
"Thank you, no, By the way,  Burch 
(tin being marr ied this evening." 
There was :a  moment of dead still- 
ness as If even 'the waves • had. halted 
... " " in their irrestible course. •• -Then Bureh 
swallowed, and said nobly,. " Indeed, 
sir? ,Do you .wish me to procure a 
nmidservant,  sLr? 
-Bryn  looked up. start led. "A, maid- 
servant?  Do we need a maidservant?"  
" I  was thinking of your wife, sir." 
"My wi fe?"  Bryn repeated, his eyes 
h eoming sharply to Bureh's  face. Then 
I i  ~ i g  "Ah, no. Shewi l lnotbeeominghere . "  
"Very good sir. What  shall  I pack" 
Bryn looked down at the grey suit  
with which Tubby had insisted he was 
desecrating the evening. He cousid- 
, red.  "Well ,  shirts and 'things. Noth- 
.C I IAP~Eg I 
Bryn f inished his story. Tall, lean, 
bronzed he stood before the big e rys ta l  
mirror  hanging over the stone fire- 
place and examined his chin crit ical ly. 
I t  was a very nice chin, but  Bryn  was 
not in the least concerned with its nice 
ness he was try ing to determine wheth- 
er Burch had or  had not  nicked i t  in- 
f initesimally. ~It seemed~, not. Butch 
had done his usual  perfect  job. 
Tubby, his eyes round and distract-  
ed. dropped into one of the deep mor- 
Have you ever realized how many 
different appetizing dishes can be 
made,rein the more than sixty var- 
ieties of Canadian Food Fish and 
Shellfish? 
-~The Department o~ Fisheries, at 
Ottawa,'a division o~ the Dominion 
Government, has prepared a FREE 
5 2-page booklet, "Any Day a Fish 
Day", containing 100 delicious re- 
cipes for the preparation of Cana- 
dian Fish and Shellfish dishes. 
ing else, except those old golf t~ousers 
I got So much mud on at Tahoe." 
"Yes, sir. ;Nothing else? No guns? 
No fishing tackle? No golf clubs?" 
"Nothing. By the- ,way~I  . am a 
young engineer out of work because of 
tile depression. Anything:a young~ en- 
gineer out of work because of the de- 
)ression wouldn't  have, I wouldn't~ 
have. .  I ' ve  pawned. i t . "  nr [ 
Butch drew a noticeable deep breath 
"Very good, sir. Shall you be here to 
breakfast ?" 
"Certainly."  - . . . . .  
"And--" 
"No, I said she wasn't coming." 
"Ah, yes sir? Lunch?" 
"No lunch. I shall, be leaving im 
"Money F' *Tubby said bitterly. "Mo,l 
ey[" He shook his head miserably. 
"You!re making some kind of a d~n 
fool out of yourself, Brym Yon're'let -
ting some gang pull a fast one on you. 
that ' s  what you're doing. Do yon 
~hink for a minute that that girl does- 
n't know .who you are?" 
"She doesn't," Bryn said cahnly. 
Tubbysnorted.  "That 's  a bright re- 
mark.- i sn ' t  it? Very bright. Nov',  I 
ask you, how inGod 's  name could any- 
one on , the  Pacif ic eoast help havhlg 
seen.your ug ly  mug in the papers :  how 
could anyone whocan  read: help know- 
ing that  James Weldon Shiple.v Bryn- 
lldson Third, andh is  speed boats, nnd 
his elephq, nt tusks and his seven ears 
and his polo .ponies?" 
'T in  sure  she caa read," Bryn re- 
plied unruffled. "The f i rst  tinm I saw 
her she was reading over a lot of legal 
documents np in Hohvorthy's  off |re•" 
Tubby eyed him for a long ,nonlont. 
Tben~he said gust i ly ,  Look here, Bryn. 
Did it ever occur to you that  Ted Hob 
worthy himself might be engineering 
this beautiful mix-up? Did i t?" 
" I  can't say that  it did?" 
"Did' it  ever occur to you thst "Ted 
Holworthy might be engineering' this 
beautiful mix-up? 
~'Ail this talking he's been dohlg 
about her. What  did he tell you about 
:her for hi the f irst place?. ~Oh~ l know. 
he  said it ~VfiS ai; interest ing Is(': ' but 
t lmt wad just  to get yo.u l istening 
And now lie's gone away jus t :when.  
she puts In an appearance• It al l  
leeks pretty funny to me." 
"Didn' t  you think it was an i,iter- 
,st ing ease; Tubby?" ' -  
"Well,  if it was a ease, ye~.~ Cer 
tahily. Of course. I th0ughtlnY~iel 
faaeY. Of course he wouldn't  take la,r 
fancy with you around. Certainly 11c 
wouldn't. That 's  what  it's nil el,rot. 
yOIl 'dUl'll idiot. You, .hun,s Wehlon 
Shipley Brvnihlson Third. Ye gods 
and l itt le 'fishes, aren ' t  there enougli 
men on the coast who would marry 
lmr for this f i f ty-thousand olhlrS she 
is SUl)posed to be paying you without  
you stepping into it? It 's so damned 
absurd .  What  are  you doing it for? 
l;'ifty thousand dollars doesnft nlcan 
a~.~:thing to you[ And theY've got it 
all worked oat so that ti lers will bt, 
l l lgnty of lmlll icity and troulfle when 
you ~'ailt: a d ivorce--you going up into 
,be 0regan I)ackwoods to live with her 
for a year. So ronmatie. And she'l l  
[nrll out to Ire a cheap  little erook, but 
she'll be niarHed toyou  eli the santo 
~tnd elitltled to a lot of your IIrope.rty 
when the break conies lind yonr nan1, 
as well. Dobsn't i t  sound beaut i fu l?" '  
" ] )on ' t  l ie  an  ass , "  Bryn  . sa id  co ln -  
fovtably. "We went  to  school w i th  
Ted Hohvorthy. Anyway, I happen to 
know that the Imsiness is on the level. 
l)(,{~-IIl.~e I 'VO known abouf  the case for 
years. As a matter  of fact i t  was l 
;:'lit) asked Holwor lhy al)out it last 
y(,nr, if yoll'll renlenlber, which y()u 
!~r,)i))hly won'l. [ lnel; the ohi gentle- 
:iron himself, l)l,i)orah's grandfather,  
v:h,.,]l lie was llere eight years ago  fix- 
D.~:~ Ihe will up with Ted's father.  I t  
:~a.~ j;Isl WIIOIL I xva.q |ak ing  over  111.1" 
l'l'~q~tWI,V i l l l d  S l )P I Id ing  a good  dt ,a l  o f  
i~no in Ilohwwtll.v's offh'e. Tile old 
, :o l l [ ' l ( , in l ln w l l s  a 1nest  in teres t | l ig  old 
• .hap, "Hid W(' h'ld several long eonver- 
~'.;l[iOll,~. Ih, w:is illteasely concerned 
:~hout tlHs. will he was making~ and 
'. '~Ty l lnx io l l s  f~o make S l l re  that  l ie  WaS 
d~,ilV.': tlle r ight thing. Tile ohl xnan 
:~ thv thi1.,g up to 1no as a hypotheti-  
6..:] eds6 a ' t id :dsked  in ,  wh:zt I t lmugllt 
',7 if Bei]tg Ii yonllg fool. I thought i l  
.~ Hll l([: ' | l  f in , , . "  
",'~o now." '.i?ul)l)y said. eyeing him. 
Wiltql tt d ,6sn ' t  look,as if i t  might be 
s ,  fine. you fdel responsLble, i s  that  
it? ls  that wily you're throwLng your- 
self aw11y l ike a sack 6f soft potatoes?" 
Bryn sighed. "1 do wish you'd go 
:uffl elmnge your clotnc., he sahl. 
"You can't be niy hest nuu~ in a 'white 
tie nud t!dls, not when I' ln wearing a 
| ,ung'e suit. VCe'd llrObllldy have an- 
other carthqliake, " 
• "Aad wLntt"nbout PLhir?" 
,opihu • ?,, 
" l ' i l a r  D'AvilLo, Whet Ill)out her•, : '  
'~  ell, 'what: al ml t  ht,r.',,, 
"For  two years you've eartecl h,(,t' 
• ar0ilild. She's hhd  a smile for the ll~sl' 
2:1 .months like a amuse in a eheei~e~, 
I)lrrel. ~,verybody things that  you ro 
o. . . . . . . .  , ~. 
g01ng to nuirry her. She'l l  go ble0e_v 
~:11Cil she hears this. ",Have you tifld 
IleF. alO,,th|ng at  a l l?"  L 
':Ibm" could I tell hc r? .  I wa§h•t 
gure nlyself until two hours ago, wlmn 
I telephoned ,wm.~ I .c..0uh!n't telephoile 
lmr could I? Hello, Pihlr, I 'ni g6ing 
to'] imrry a girl ill I~ few minutes. And 
F i sh  is a wonder fu [  hea l th  food  . . . .  mediately a f ter . ,  breakfast,, and .. you it was interesting. But  you notice I there's no l'eas,m wlW. I  should. Uve 
' ' • 11 wren ht  u about it and ! ever. asked her to lnarl." ins, ok" eYeD • ' i t  i s .not  o tdy .most  en joyab le ;  ~but ~.ou needn t prepare dinner unti l  appro~ dtdn t .get -a . ,  ' g. . P . . . . . . .  :. : ,..' . , . . ~ . ,.- 
a ,-,~'¢~:~n~ ~h~'~l~m~nt~'~*n,~ v|~:amins ' x lmately a year • f rom tonight• I wll~l start  hanging around to  get a hlok at  lantcd libout.lit." . . . . . .  ' : .,i. :' 
. . . . . .  _ "A ' . ' . : I  | " , " '..'. ' .  " "~ *--*---: , " .  ' . ,  ' ~ let~3'ou lmow.-' I shel l"be .awaydur ing[  the gi~rl, and even, i f  I had I wou!du t "W(ll, I don t have to tell her (hi. I 
. , . ,D ,~ iA I~. '  . : . that  p romote  j oyo .us~gmwmg , tba[ time."~ ' ,  I . .:. ".. :. ',~l'eve~ cirea~l i bf"st'dpliing~'thto ' / l :~mi /d -  "That 's  'a",brigb~ '4dea?'~BrYn ':,.qhld , 
• ,---J[~¢¢~7., .  ,. ,'.. hea l th  fo r  every  member . .o f . ,  the . "Yes, sir; Aud  the  orders fo r  Mor~[ like this and marry  her myself•" hal!pll~" • ' Thanks, '  ~ old nnub I ' l l  d .  
• ": ' . . . . .  ":: . . . . . . . . .  n t ' : i t  ton'  . . * " • ~. I • ', Neither d id I , .  Bryn said•-. I hey, th~ ~}me fo F vo~l (me.of . these dax, s, 
• . . , farml R ich  m noumhme , . . , . . . . . . .  ........ . ..,,:, ............ . ...... .,. 
. " : :~[~J1~ " Y ,~ ,', -" :'i "'.. '~:'~ ...... . .... - ..... ~.. ,.~Br.vu swun~ r . , , .a .~ .~ ~h~ ,.1.oo't[ev dreamed of such a thing, But  I ~hat l l  halll)en," Tubby  sahl miser. 
costs so ~ttte mat  you  can en joy  :~ . . . . .  ~ , , , ,  ,, , • :~ ~b l~ . : :. , . . . . .  ; ' .  . . . . . . .  " . ; .  He . "  regarded '  , .Bureh~'hou~ht fu l~( i  s~as curious, 111 admit  that. You II Iy, Is that she 11 have  me marrying 
' ~,rT~ otte n w~tn. new e, n joyment  evety  "That 's  so," be satd'~ medlatlvely. ' .  " t  I havea't  any  ¢i i r!0~|t~V:,~e~ll l~se~ Y.0u :h~.X~..!! e r  f n~y~.~lf.:~ [; ,}..,~,. 'L ~ , /  
' : . . : , .  -. . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . .  ' the l~lht,~iiot, altTdftlt,  i~'uF::large, d$]  You d h t e Rn ~" r'" - . "~. ~ ," ' ,', Y•:~ 
.- : , '  ,, ,',, . ~Y~2 -:'.'~ ~., ~ ., ! . . . . .  ~,  ~',.: ~ '~" .  ..... . ./~:_' ~ - . . .  even portions,, f rom the Bel laire Te l l / l a  the ease when, he, arr ived for  hts aml (11ess..,..~ureh wil l  brLng you your 
• ~ ' :",."".:.,'";',:-.= :',:~' .'~':',:, ": ; : . . . .  ., , • him to , take  a~ehisel, and,~lve tt  son,be wedding to a gir l  he had never .seen, c6ektal l , .and lend.you one of his shirts 
• * ' ;~  : .  ' , ' . . . .  Depar tment  o f  Fsher les ,  ~ ,.' : . ' , . ' -  " " dt • , ~ ' ' | ' l i d  I 'O  " • ' ~ " . . . .  I o,_~._ . .. . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  -.. , . , .  . . . . . .  , niee deep scratches- ' T..~ el l .h im to ;ma l~ / ~ou re . . . . .  sayLng Just what  I ve been , . t e liar  :~ou can ~ear  my pant,~ 
. . . .  ' ' "~ ~ '  " ~,' ",,,~' a . . . . . .  J ' ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  l "" " ' a if youi careful  not to take " it look [like a~ ai~ ou d certain y have wanted to ge~ a dee ) 
": : • o ~ "  a'l~-is'h-Da~","--c~dhlifl~S"100""'~ell~l~tfUl"J~d'econot~' "", '~ 'lot:about .forty-two, dollars ~and,:flft:y look at. the glrl, and  when you saw ,lie !*reiitlh but I dou't think you bad' bet- 
...,.. ~~..~` . . . . .  ~ ralcal]~;ih,~.~p~.. .... ,,~,r, ,,,~,~ ~'.:~ ,:. .... ' '- ~' cents, f roma bankrupt  .gangster H0  glrl--" Bry.n l~aused. Tubby  looked ter ,try. huttonlag the eoat." All in 
2 :~,'I:'/ (~ , . - * i L ' . ' :~  ' .  : ' ' ' . " ' :,* might, bash":up the-;fenders,'~und:lf an~;. looked ~ at  ~ im et/ri~usly,, i: Bry,l~ k~'_Pi~g~,-:_~.b~i!l thli k/you, g6t thet~ see. 
:: ':::,: ~:'. , .~ , t  : , "  ~ ': , ............ "" ............. ",':'"; ." ,'Y: ' " , " ' " ' ' : ' " ' "  , ' ~., L:thlng:~turther,.oeeurs.to:him~., ' cougEed, a'nd. went on lmt ,  e~!!ate ~.'~ L . . . .  ~ . . . .  .~!: ~. L ~ ' ~=:~::::. ~ . . . . .  
q / : ~ - ~ , . ~ ~  . . . .  ~;i..:o,! '~ ' ; !  ... .;:~,/ ':r,.:.~.2::,~..-:~ :~iCWb,;,.,'f ,. :.,.*~[,',-:.'.ffPhe BalXatre;:-nl~?::~The:new,,Frend~ "Whe  you saw the g i r l  you lmost  as- I  'Mar ry  p l ie r?  . . . .  ' ,~. 
~0: ~ . / _ : • ~ ~ : :  :::"" ~, . "• ,~ ,"~?"?!.!•?""??:7.,':',?{~I:?~':~}~£~:'C'~:':,... •~£:.~:'..i' ."~[,motor?'•LThe blaelX',ear,?'~.,':,,'•.~ ,,,. [ ~ suredlY wou ld  have wanted to  know I .  'Certa in ly ,•  She:s Just the. wife for, " 
; : ~ -  -" =- ..-~ :- ; "::' [;~t;~kll ,:~ot.~::,th~ose'::~thlngs, '~: ~ryn::S'aid, h6g¢ 'it:Waif ~olil$'.t6'"e01n~ Out. ' SII~'['y t.;-i~There s-,the~,,blood~;.0f,.,the (ilcon- 
: ~ " : ~ -  ~-- ' :": I daimly--r~, :, .,~ :'..:~.~':, ,-.,:,,('..( .i;~,: .. • .". Well she .wasn't his type, •Tub(.' .~ : ,~. [ qutstad0rs in  ~P!lar%,,It'll take  tii~t to 
, ,  ~:l: :~Tubby; etdod; up ,Hts"ey~"rested on [ , ~"You're saying:  ~st  .what I ' ve  bee~ [~f6~l] .~.!n~f~o~h..~gettlng any., ~attgr. Go 
' ' ' " : : k~ ' h' ~ " ' ''n k " ' :n k " '~ ": C' ' . . . . . .  : n :F ' 'n k ' '''~ ~ ' ~ &"n '~ ~* ' d ' " ' * ' ': ' r F : ' '  [6~ ~ ' ~n  "~Y{~u~ve ~ onl " 0 ' .~ " • '" ',,. 
. . . . . . .  . ~ ..... ,., IBurehs, aggltate~,~fae~.,IHe,:,.drew: ~ [trying t o ,say,,: Tubby, ,fled..,. H 0 .[ : . . . . .  Y g t ~ flee minutes. 
, .." ' " ' ;  , ,~ " ." '_ _ -  .. ~,--.. . .~'g'" ..... " '~ I  i r  l deep  breath ........ - kk n 'n .... q' E .':" ~ E L~ 'd':" ~ :; :':' w0rthy's been work lng ,on-your : Imag- I  '..., ,:,',,' '.",* * *.,. .... 
- I . . - ]  . . . . .  v A Y A I~ I ]~ H D ~ I * "That's..-, a'll,". Bryn said crlspyl . . . . . .  L' .i~/ati0h,-.:,~le, r.knows:lWhat,.ToU;re :llko;~l":.."~.~.,~ ~,, !~{~m~in .u (edrnCxt . .  . . .,.,.week.,...,:':~,':. 
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in mind. ing was E. T. Kenney, M.L.A., for the The motor. Vehicle act had been : p i l lng  - G0r f fbn=Temlde~'Prop .  
. . . Skeena riding, and he discussed some brought uptodate and new driving TERR~k(~E, Br..~. I" ' "" :" 
' ' o1'. the important matters deal wRh at tests are' provided for to insure the . 7"  . . . .  • 'J _:" : . . . . . .  : " - -, 
A.~ a further ahl t~ prospectors In the last session of the Legislature..- abiilt~r-~ofailto whom driving licenses = ~  " " "  ~' ":' ' ....... ':':' ..... 
' .pening up their properties to a ship- Mr. Kenney opened with thanks to - : : 
ping basis the provincial government :he people for the confidence reposed are issued. Robot machines will be 
has given Dr. Mandy, district resident in him when he was re-elected, and lm used in the cities in the south and ev- - = - - I '  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~-"i-':=_i"/=" .... 
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~,oets and to advise prospecto'rs its to of all lmrty differences be dropped for ance act. It used to be difficult for a 
how host to proceed with their work. the time being and all pull together mo~he'r' with '6no Child to' support to Twenty-four hour service Tax i  Trucking Delivery 
It is expected Dr. Mandy will have an for the general good. get the pension'. The new act remov- [ 
. as.~istant engineer to carry on fiel~ A hundred and three bills had been ed this difficulty. Besides each tndi- i Have your ear serviced for win- Coal and Wood 
wm'k. etc. introduced and of these seventynine vidual member of the family being pro- ter driving. " 
i • * • wore passed. One of the.most import- vtded f0r, provision was also made for [ Expert and speedy repairs. . . . .  lant was that which set up a new de- invalid members. ' Now, also, a mother Agent for 'l'm,.~day was a bllsy day at the lo- We partment, hat of Trade and Commerce may possess her home and furniture uD specialize on cylinder honing 
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• ~1~ 
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Tuesday nmrnlng and thh'ty teacher~ that Was-not enough. Now the offi- • KNOX CH1URCH[ ANNUAL CONGRE All kih~Jh ofcake. Get our lirice. 
and students are known to have per. eers of the law can .confiscate the catch The new officers for Lakelse Lodge GATIONAL MEETING . . . .  
ishod in th., flan~e~. So far as k,,own The land act had lieen amended to are as fol lows:-- ~ . 
th(, fire was ca..~r-cd by au explosion, lwOvide for the lmorel.' kinds 'of land p. G.--Bro. S. J. Brooks 
but as no one wa.~ around so early in t,~ be classified as ~hlrd class' alld'sold I N. O.--Bro. E. Alvey The congregation of Knox United • ...- 
lh,' nmraing it is just c ,m; iecm, ' , , . . i t  a dollar per acre.. ~his made t t 'V .  G.--Bro. S. Olson ehu,.eh,'~rerrace, held their annual Ttrrace St0r¢  
• • * possibl~ for ranchers toacqu i re  pas- Treasurer--Bro. ,T. Smith meeting on Tuesday evening, January 
I':m.s.~ you tell the people wfiat yop turd. lands at a reasonable'figure; and Fin.-Sec.~Bro. Gee. Herbert lOth. In spite of the inclemency of 
wa,~ they will not lmm- line t~ another amendment made the tax re- Recording Sec.--Bro. J. Bunting the weather a large number gathered, 
l~orald tn tell the" vertt,d hinds more easily disposed of to Chaplaln--Bro. W. Adams many braving the storm on foot from For Coughs  and  Co lds  T ry  
R.S.N.G.~Bro. T. Walsh distant parts of the field. F. G. Cook 
- ~ _ _  _ - : - .  -_  - - L .~N.G. - -Bro .  E .  'Haug lan  , acted as secretary pro tern. Reports YIEL0-REX Cough Syrup 
R.S.V.G.--Bro: T. E. Brooks from the various departments showed 
. . When you use the co lumns  of  your  L.S.V.G.--Bro. L. Taft that the church was on a good work- 
• " " W S P A  P E R '  Warden--Bro.  C. Cauthers. ing basis a~a we,e ,,yen a, ,onows :--  A .S .  A, ough Drops 
LOCAL NE Conduetor--Bro.V. ~,~, ,  Plam'B S. Supporters--Bros.,-F. Olass,, :F. by Mrs. Sta[dey Brooks, secretary, and R W 
O. Guardtna--Bro. W.. Parker fie by Mrs. stanley Brooks; ';Iunl6r T : :  
"Buy  at  Home"  w' inc iva l .  IGirls by Mrs. Adam Crispi Cradle Roll erraee " 
Tel l  the  buv in~ Duhlie ~hat  you have and  g ive  the  pr ice.  WOMAN'S AUXILIARY OFFICERS by l~Irs. James Smith; Sunday School ' = 
by Miss Freda Hall ; Explorers by Miss .. '.2..~ 
OMINECA HERALD AND TERRACE NEWS The annual meeting of the Anglican Alice Finter;  Boys Group by Rev. A . . . .  " .,.4~. 
Are here to carry that me,~salre to the public for you, Will ~ oman s Auxiliary ~,as heldon Thurs- Crisp; C.G.I.T. ,by Miss Jessie Llewel- When requh'Ing LIJM~ ,E~,~ for your 
you use  these  co lumns?  day at the home o f  Mrs. Gee. Dover. lyn. fall building and repairing order from 
Reports for the year were submitted The new officers elected are : , -  
Vancouver printers will not help build your town and community nor and the following officers were elected Hembers of the Board--Jas.Smith, us for satisfaction and servl~ 
¢'~ help sell your produce. President--Mrs. A. C. Head Ivan.Frank,  E. Brool~sl Vernon Glass, 
,, .,,'1~,,,,,~,t*,,.,,,lr~'~r~,,~r~,,',;.,~,,:,',,~¥~:= _ _ : .. :- _ Vice-pres.--Mrs..O.A. Hl ,chl i f fe.  R. Harris, Mrs: R. Christy, Mrs.  Ivan Uttk 
Sec.-Treas.~,'~rs, G. Herbert B'ravik,' R. W; RHey. 
During the meeting Roy. C. A. Hlneh Treasurer--James Smith 
' liffe gave an address based on" the SecretaryVernon Glass Kerr 
. . . . .  special prayer used by the Woman's Delegate to Conference---Mrs. Victor i ' 
Auxiliary. Refreshments.. were served la Moore; alternate, Mr~J. S. Brooks 
S T O V E S  and  RANGES • during the afternoon. During the evening selections were Lumb~:~a~.ufactm'e.  
rendered by the Junior choir and a {, , - ,  
~, ANDY McDONALDGI~£S SWAIN'S readtng entitled "Carloads of Good, . . ~lF .~g]g~¢E. '  B .~.  
• .General Hardware ,: ' -- . ' ; . TRANSFERt . .BUS INE~I  . " . wil l" was' given '6yMr , ; :  I~an ,trank. 
, ,  , r . • ' "  ' , .  , . ' ,  .¢  ' ,  i 
Andy MeDonald." fo r "  three y;'ars The ,reading, wrltte~ b~ Mrs. Edna l~ugh Lumb~|  SIze~ 'D lmlndon and 
• " ~acques,".tdld"ingraph~Ic~1eta~IsOf the  " " ':~ : :.~,~! " ' ~ . : '  . 
' ~,'ith the Swai~ Transfer, Taxi & Gar- Joyful reception of- the "carloads of Ship!aP :..,~,:~ , , ' ;~ ,~ lb  Slfl~gl~s and 
. . . . . . .  age, ,has purchased the business from fruit and  ~egetables sent from B. C. M~mldi~-,i, :::%~. :,: 
" ....... " '. , the.official 'administrator, and propos- recently ; tothe needy lnSaskatehewai~ . . . . . .  ..:,.:5:c',.:,,- ~ "~ 
. . . . . .  l~ ; :~ I1' ] .  ~:~ iD] r r~ ~O'~S4"  n es to carry on. under the same ~ame, and in whic~ ~rerraee played a.,wo, tl~ . : "  ~,," '~;"  aolo  andwi th  the, same effleleney,:~.of..der- part. D.D.G.~.,.~!~ ':~oel, W. Br0. L. H. 
- vice' and, reltabllity,~, Andy has,,.'also 'Words o f  apl~reciation r were ex- 0alder a f id : !~ ~. N..H. Kilpatr!ck, 
'" "~' " ' of Omin~i~t i~i  • : been appointed agent in ;the district for press e~l,. to the mlniqter~ and  his wif~ i ~¢;,~i,~t2:iA.F. & A. 
' ' ', ii,, . . . . . . . .  , "' the ImI,eHal'. :Oll,.,Co., :Ltd.' Mr,:,Mc- for,t i le ~w0rk a .egoiilpilsh~tl: during ..the ~iM[,, Smi th~; . l~  ~i~':'~!~.',,iiKltsehm ........ 
• " . . . . . . . .  , ' • - Donald ts a ~arried. '=an, 'hts home: IS yea~,!!~nd..ian.;~:~.l~:~,;:~asv.extended, l~0dge la~t i !~:~ I~: ' :~"~or  the 
: IEi T;:KE:hl:N EY ,  L IM ITED ,..e, he knows the b~slness.ln:all:lts ~::t~..~:...~:,,~. g ~.:.a,~:;}~t~lox,,0h~'r0~;::/hi:iL~,~nl~,S,.btiii~e~ if!:0' branclaes, and lae ts  wel l :and favorably . het4i:y~gr;j,i f~:::!~:u'tt:~S~}[~i : ':~ '' ~"  ~' ,i,~ l~/fitttlhid~ii,o  [ ~ ~ :  tlie ev, ~'", ........... ,'- ..... a~l~!~n,~i~ a' very 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  knowm~ His. many, :~t l~ds :~,:inl, ~.t0~vn ' ~'Foli6~'lff~"the bd~itli~i~':;Sesslo~i:'~ i  :enjoyable:: iJanqu.!t,,~a~:}!,,~rtaken o f  
. . . . .  " ' ' .', . :  ' , - ;:.- ~, . • and dlstrtct will wi~h htm,all  mtceess~ eiali~hourkxyas en joyed . ,  ~md il~hes:~were>helii, d. • some.  good s . ..... 
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Smtthers 6arage |il Of Interest to Most Folk 
& Electric  III Gathered  f rom Here ,  There  and  Beyond + i ...... 
~_ . . . . .  ! M,,+,, , ,a p.~to .nd  ~IFOR SALE- - -NcC larys  Gar ry  range  At  the  Sunday  serv ices  in the  Un i ted  
~ . . . . . .  "S ; ;V l ; ;  . . . . . .  ~ I  la rge  size. 'wh i te  enamel  f in i sh ,  in  church  in Haze l ton  and  New Haze l ton  
: ~ /  per fec t  cond i t ion ,  w i th  reservo i r ,  th is  week  the  sermon wi l l  be  based  on 
. L_ . ___  , .  . . , _ _  reasonab le  pr iee- -App l~"  Mrs .  C. Rober t  Burns '  "The  Cot ter ' s  Saturday  
ACC£tTI£11£ WPA0111~ , .  Wr inch ,  Haze l ton .  N ight . "  Serv ice  a t  New'  Haze l ton  a t  
11 a.m. and at  7.30 p.m. "~Vf i  " - J ' -  ~ I  * * * Haze l ton  at  
J~A I~P/ r [~ ~/  Mrs. Morr ison,  R.N., of  P r ince  Rt,- -* *"  
_ _ - - : _ _ -=_.ttL Veto. Grant  has  re turned  to" South  per t  a r r ived  Tuesday  morn ing  to take  
a position on the  Haze l ton  Hosp i ta l  
- -  nurs ing  s ta f f . .  • • • 
The  Haze l ton  Hosp i ta l  I The W.A. ' to  the  H .H .  wi l l  g ive a 
The Hazeiton Hospital issues 
ti ,kets for any period at $1.50 
a month in advance. This rate 
tmludes office consultations, 
medicines, as well as all costs 
while at the Hospital. Tickets 
are obtainable in Hazelton at 
the Drug Store, or by mail 
from the Medical Superintend- 
ent at the Hospital. 
Martm's 
danee iu I lortieultural hall, Hazelton 
on F r iday ,  February  11, St.  Va len-  
f ine ' s  n ight .  
Ch ina  seems ~o have  dec  d,:d tha i  
the  flaps bane gone f.tr  enough into 
the : r  oountt'y, at~d are  , low shov ing  
l l ,onl l ,aek to~t t tds  the i r  o~+vn lmme.  
WANTED- - -&  Housekeeper  ; app ly  
to Sect ion Foreman,  Cedarva le ,  B.C. 
Haze l ton  and  las t  Monday  n ight  was  
welcom'ed back  to the  Board  meet ing  
of  the  Haze l ton  Un i ted  church• 
Premier  McKenz ie  K ing  was  repor t -  
ed by the  rad io  th is  morn ing ,  to have  
announced las t  n ight  in  Ot tawa that  
a Domin ion  genera l  e lect ion would pro-  
bably be he ld  th i s  year .  
Garage 
F IRESTONE T IRES  WIL I~RD 
BATTERIES  HOMB GAS and  
OIL FREE COMPBESSION 
TESTING 
FORD V-8 SERVICE ~rRECK- 
ING TRUCK OXY-ACETYLENE 
This week the Herald is starting a 
new serial story "Honeymoon Moun. 
tain." It is a real story that wil l  hold 
your interest throughout bee•use it 
. , . is different, and it is worth reading. 
The amnml  meet ing  of the  Haze l ton  Mr, and  Mrs .  A. Grant  escor ted  The  
Un i ted  Church  wi l l  be he ld  in the[Wi ldcat ,  an Ind ian  woman,  to P r ince  
church  on Tuesday ,  , lnnuary  25• The[Ruper t  and f rom there  she  was  taken  
annua l  meet ing  o f  the  New Haze l ton[ t0  Vancouver .  She wi l l  do a coup le  o f  
e0ngregat ion  wi l l  be h ld  in  the  New [ n~onths t ime at  Oka l la f0r  miscomiuet ,  
Haze l ton  church  on Monday  evening,  I * * * '  
J annary  24, I For  the  th i rd  t ime th i s  w in ter  On- 
tar io  is d igg ing  i tse l f  out  o f  snow.  
The  gross  va lue  of minera l  p roduct ion  for  f i re  yenr1937 is est i -  
mated  a t  $73,176,315.00--an all-time • - record, 
Pract i ca l ly  a l l  phases  o f  the  min ing  in  dUst ry  show es t imated  in -  
c reases  in both  vo lume and value.  
The  Min ing  Indust ry  o f  Br i t i sh  Co lum bi~:~ is exper ienc ing  the  
best  years  of  i t s  h istory,  and min ing  dh ' idends  have  estab l i sh-  
ed  a ten  year  record.  . . . .  
RECENT PUBL ICAT IONS : -  
Annua l  repor t  of  the  M in is te r  o f  Min nes for  the  year  1930. 
Bu l le t in - - " .Notes  on P lacer .  Mining.'. in Br i t i sh  .Columbb~."- .
l ] rochure- -" l~Ylementary Geology Appl  led to P rospect ing .  Re- 
v ised Ed i t ion  
'•Poss ib i l i t ies  fo r  the  Manufacture  o f  .Mineral Wool  in  ]B.C." 
L ' re l iminary  Rev iew of the  Min ing In  dust ry  for  the  year  1937 
Sketch  m~ip o f  the P rov ince  showing  the  var ious  min ing  divi-  
SiOll .% 
I~'or (.opieH o f  any  or  al l  o f  the  ubovo puldieation+% ttl)llly to 
For  authorat ive  in fo rmat ion  regar  dang the  mln ing  indust ry  ap  
ply to : 
DEPARTMENT OF  MINES 
VICTORIA, B. C. m WELDING. l 
No charge to test and fi l l  your battery O ]~ ~ ]~k  T ~ A "~kT~ ~ I 
serv ice  Day  and  N ight  l l ~  ~"  [ ~ I ~ [~ t • I "q  V ' ' " 
• ,m...m.,L ~ .=L ~ • • , L . . r2L  m.L  ~t V ~ • ~ . . . . . . . . . .  "~ '~-"= '~""""  
AZELTON -- -" " " " ' i . . . .  - -~%. - ' J~ ,  
• H Keal I'ISD l CcIN$ , o 
. . . . . .  "rN _1 -  T L'~t~ "' ~" " CREAMED FISII ON+ + ~-~ ..... ~ . . . . . . .  
, - - . . -  ; r r l a a y , _  Januar'-z  . GA, ,ADIAN , 
• EMBALMING FOR SHIPMENT A SPECIALTY • . 
NewHazelton a Club 
• - -- - - - . • " ' .  . "•  . t h st:. J e ta  "cond i t iona l  . upon rea l .  
- - -  t ~ • • ~#x ~ . white Sallce h.v Dlenain'g uxo [able- dence  occupation and improvement 
Adn l lSS lOn ~}OC . spoons of butter with  tw6+ tab lespomm uo~ n ~in~rgatl?~:B~pe~rn~g "PrLo°Z?nl~ 
' O f  f lour ,  add ing  a cap  o f  n l i l k  and  Ser ies ,  "H~w to  P re -empt  t .and , ; '  c~pies" ~f 
• " • ~ " i • wh ich  can  be obta ined  f ree of Charge  by cookmg the  mixture  unt i l  tt is th ick  ~t~ - -  - -  ~ , , • , - .+'  : . . . .  . address ing  the  Depar tment  o f  Lands .  Vic-  
f lU  COl lS iaut l~  Then tor la  B C Bureau  of  P rov inc ia l  In f~rma + . " "  and  Slnooth, stir" ~. , •• . : . • • " Peace I h m e r f  . .  . . . . . . . . .  , co  
&&&tm~ AXU~& b ~ ' " , -=  . : co!nnlne the  sauce  ann  IlStl, rC-ll(,al; t i le Records wig 0e granted  covering only 
' - -  , ~ ' " : : ' : combined  mixture  and  serve  on s l ices l~..d, suitable .foe a.sricnltu.rgl purpose.$ 
Z3 __  - -  . W : . w i tnm'  reasoname la l s tance  o I  roan  scnoo l  
~: ][][~4['~| ~ of  but tered  toast .  I f  des i red ,  a table-  an~! marketin~ facilities and which Is not 
" " r " : " " ' ' " • ' t  ' t imber land ,  l.e.~ car ry ing  over  5.000 bo~rd  
~1 spOOl ,  o f  In ,need patsle.~ and one  ih t l  l $ nut  . . . . . .  . . - ,o. ,  , . .o r . . . ,  o, 
o ~ , , cooked egg in. .s l lces i l i a3 :  be added to s.000 feet per acre west of that Range. 
- -  ~ " " " t -ha  o,~t,*-,,~ haO,~,,ta i t  4e vnt , I ) i t~t~t l  s+V|t], • App l i ca t ions  for  p rs -empt ions  are  to I~e 
~D ~ ___  , , + • . , : .  • . .  t ,~  o t l t lC~ ~Lt ,# ib  , t  1o ~ . . . . . .  ,~ . .  , .~  addressed  to  the  L tmd Commiss ioner  of 
• , ~ +' the  f i sh  " " the  Land Record ing  Division In which the 
g v^+++ t,^+,,t ;., ++,^ xt,,.+t, ~ . .1 [~,~nr t~zr  .qPo l l ra  t what  tim member  had aceompl i sh ,d .  I ' • . , ", land .polled for ' is s i tuated  on t+r+.nted 
~ .,+ I P res ident  Harr - "  K in  ~" o f  the  Terr 'ace "[ Canad ian  f i sh  and  she l l f i sh  a re  ~- form~ obtained from the Commissioner • +v f+ ' . , " 
11 m)o  foe  s b ~ ause  hi+ t i le  p re  erupt ions  mut t  bo occup ied  for f ive , pec la )  ~+ d d ee t .+ Rates from $150 a day up ~ ~ . .  - -  , ]IAbel'alkssociationoccupledthechair. ' ~ . f .  " ' . .  " ' ,  • "  : years 'and  lmprovemet~t•  made to  va lue  of  
' ' ~1~ L :0nt l t t t le£L  ErO l , l  Page ~ FolloWill  'v the  t iddress  b- the  mere  so  eas i ly  o igestea  an( i  n re  r i cn  n l  v i~-  111o per  acre  inc lud ing  c lear ing  and  cut• i s  
• ,-.I • ] I ~  " b" " • • • ' va t in  t t  leas t ,  f ive acres ,  be fore  It Crow~ ~ ' , , •minas and  hea l th -g i~tng '  nun  la l  sub " -  _ - - - - : :  - - - -  - - .~+~l  Iber  o f f icers  fo r ' theensu lng~ear  o f  the l  ~ ~'  + ", orang ©ah borecelved, : " . .  '. 
- - . . . . . . .  - -- "~ made ' " ' ' . . . . .  s tances .  " r + Pre.emptiotm car ry ing  par~:t~me tonal- 
+ . , l i dea l  assoclatlo~l were  e lected  Its fob  ' ' ' lions of occupstlon ire tied granted  
: - i Louis  Lebeaudeau for  Car iboo,  in- I l ows '  + I . . . . . . . . . .  " ,  
• tr0duc "\ ' ' - -  + " +: ' O ' euncnAsg  oft  LEASe •..' . ed a bi l l  p rov idmg fo r  g rad ing  . , 
an  . . . . . . .  ' ] P res ident - -Har t3  .K ing  " CANADIAN F ISH STAKES IN 'MIK  Appn©ations are rec0tved, for purcl~aCt 
I . . . .  [ a lnarK iDg Deer. " , ~r ]o~.Pt , t t~- -~T]~ra |  ~h,~, , '~x ,nnd • I " of, vacant  and  unreserved  Crown lanas~ 
! t l  The v i l lage  munic ipa l i t ies  had  been ,~.:, '(  +1~'  v" '~:"  %'~: ' "  . . . . . .  . . .. not  tmin i [ ,  t imber land  for  agr icu l tu ra l  
, , , .  . , . . . . .  v+ -.or . . . . . .  o++ , , , - -  . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  of   in,o , , ,0,  °, , ,+ , , __  
~ • • ! "  s "m [ I g iven  vor rowing  powers  to prov ide  fo r  I 'o.,, m., . , . . ,  m ~m D.  ~1. . .  [ , vt li~t+ ~t t : | l l~o  ul.  tt|l.~ -UC~I |Ct i  ltliAtlt ~ (a rabte¢  land  is $§ per  acre ,  sad  second.  
I | II1~1V~1 +et~l  | t1-1"i I I x~',.+ . . . .  .1 . . . . . . . . .  ,^_ .  - I ,,~e.-~=~,=.+.---~. ~ .  ~,ruv~o I ( anad ian  fish," 0 r  f i l l e ts  cut  in to  ser f -  cza,  Igrazlngl land., $2.50: per_ .acre+' 
I • I I I  • • ~ I I I E I  I t I c t t t~r  O.sAU. p~t~wt~r l~j,~l+t:l lt~. " I " ' "+ Fur ther  In fo rmat ion  18 g iven  m ..l~lU|l{~ln + 
i V~- lmV ~,9 -~,~e I I The b i l l  f~ix, ln f~ yawn,  tn  am~1 . . . . . .  [ , - -  I i t lg  por t iens ,  w i th  a damp c lo th ,  wrung 1~o. t0, Land  Ser i f ,  "Purchase  ~d. : t@$t~o '  
[ (The P ioneer  Drugg is t )  | [and  employers ' - t% organ ize  for  cou lee] [  Mrs, Br lekeaden and  Miss  He len  left  l °u t  in  co ld .  m, ter ,  sa l ted.  Spr )n lde  * t~r°7 :~="  reUe¢ me.ur ,  rev 'e~: ' :  
| Iq , .~ h+-, , -  . . . . . . .  . . ;  . . . . .  ~ *~. . . . . . .  '* I last  Thursda , ,  ¢-,. P- ' l ,~  ~ . . . .  r~ I them wi th  sa l t ,  pepper  and ' fh )ur ,  then  t~nde may be acquired by purch'ase In ten"' 
' ' " • I + • + u{t i '~t t l l l l J~  l lau  t ;u~ aO I+Ut~ t't~+ttLL I ' .Y "--~- - - - .~+ * , - - l -~  ~. I " . . . .  t ' ,  +..t--..++. " I t  h th0  f i r s t  -a -meant"  . ~ ) z t : p equa,  ns  . . . ,0  . .. • l lace  th tm in a g,  eased ba ldng pan  x+, | The Ma i l  Order  Drug Store [ I0f a stud} of the best legislation with-[ .' : . • " ' .,] -, , • "'! , suspended ' " /o ;  t.wo Fears. Provlded*ta.  
in • " ~ v s a l ia  covet  :With n l l lK  ' UOOK,  n l  fl l i eu  s re  pa id  when cue  and  improvements  a re '  | ,.+a4~ +.v....+...Mnrth~rn .R +.~ | I the  Empxre on th i s  ,sub ject .  ~he [ . . . . . . . .  the  Haze l ton  Gol f  C lub met  las t  ~. = # " i~ - '  made during the first two .years of not 
. , ' , o~ en (4o0 ag  ~ ) unt i l  the  f lesh  has  i .o  than I0~ of the appraised value | • | I original draft made it possible -for un- [ x~+to  consider things in general and " # " ' k . . . . . .  . . . ' ' . .  " 
n , . . . . . .  " " ' :" d W ~ ' ' se t  ! Havn ,  g s l iced two.  n ie t l i t l l l l  s i ze0  MIlL fac tory  o t  nnaus~r iaL  . .st ies . co  | | [ atu 'alized persons to be on. Boards of l ~.ea to not hold their annual dance . . • " . .'. ,.. thnl~r ,land, not  ekceed lng  40 acros may 
[ ' | IA rb i t ra t ion  ~h . . . .  he , .  ~ , ,~ ~,. . . . .  I a~,~l . id , ,e  on Burns  +ei~h~ tht~ .... I damns ,  smtte+'mem i n  cur ie  r m;m be ..purchased or leased, the ¢onditlomL 
. . . . . . . . . .  : . . . .  ~ " "  ~ r, ~" "" ~' " ~ "~ °~"  the  • r br  " " : ' including .p~yment of •tumpago. • . ' took . . . . . .  b~' o hol  " 3 a o o~ned and  then  p lace  the  . . . . . .  [ Drugs Stationery I I  the stand that such .people. couhl [ ,~  d a:carni~al or tournament . . , '+ , _ . . . _ ,  . ,~ .  , unSurve3pedsreas, not ,exceo+tinS,..~ 
- -  " . "" f. . S l IC0S  O11 H le ' l lSn ,  Wl tU  st r ips  or naeon tmres  may ' l~ ' : leased  ~s home• i tes , , conat -  | Fancy  Goods  Kodaks  | I imve..n° say  i ,  the making,  o f  our  laws  [ n!i~t f fune w i th  the , .Sml thers  c lub,  an  d ion each piece'  o f ' f i s l f  : 'Return  the  d i sh  t ton, i  :upo~ ~:+.dwelUng.~belng.,rec.ted_.In' 
I v~. .  . vffi z + _! I l ana  + there fore  shou ld  have  no  par t  in I I;O +UOl t t  a ~ance  in  l i l l e  even ing .  " t . . ' . the  f l 'ret year ,  trUe+: bemg obt%ln. .ea: '~Iter"  
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• =. .  . . . , - • . . . . . . . . .  r . . . . . .  , ~.e uau  ~een;  : ' ' . . . .  " " T++ 0 } ' - . . . .  " "'~ . . . .  " ' "  . "  +..lUffl l l lM Imd. l tmd hM Imen.~urvey .ed . :  ": 
1 1 ~ } [ , ~ , L " " ,V  l ounas  Or  . I l l l eE  ~111 s e r v e  s lx  " . . . . .  and industrial purptme!  t rnnteo  s I suppor ted  in  thxs v iew on a non har ry ,  Srgt .  C l ine ar r ived  back  in  Smi thers  I I + " ~ L ~ ~ ~ " " " +: L " I 
. ,+ • ~ - ' -  - . , ,  , people.." ' I f  desh 'ed ,  i nushroo lns  n lay  t reu ,  not excoeding 640 acres:, may m | | l,ote o~ the  House  and  h is  amendme.nt l !as t :  ~hursday  morMng,  to resume'corn - I .  . ,:,~',~::':/: ', ++.+,, +.. . . . . .  tems~ ~, oat trot.on +r , to,-pm!P. '+  . .  
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.I'L D¢~I  ' - . . ' . + " ' tmkea w i th  theln L P . divided ' rote  srazms ttmtrt0ts..ana zn• I E [ I IK ,C  I~Up~ ~ I I Mr .  Ken~ey sa id  the  road  mainten- l in te l io r .  He  is looking we l l  aad  says  l . .  . . . . .  "." . • . * administered under grazing =regula: 
. . _ _  . ~ . . . , l ' l ~ o Q  oeg t | lance+ va le  1rob  h~au t -ha  ,m~n,~' , , '  ~.~lh~ im,¢++ol in~ f in~ nnd '  Pdad  fn  im hnob i " u i inat l la l l  f l a i l  10Ot i s  a re  eon iparab le  f leas  amended f rom t ime to  t ime to  m 
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mucu+tmore  u .va l lao ,e 'xor : ,ae[ua i ,worK  . +. ' '  " ' ' ' " "  • ' ; • , ~'""+ " ' "  U gO D be lu l  
• -- - I th ' s  - e a r  , W - " =  ' " '  . . . . .  E . . . . . . . . . . . .  s - " -  ~ L' " • r " :  l and  en Monday night of  th i s  w e e k  he[  m~nper~ snd  ~ l tve l le re ,  P tO • 
m ' ~ ' ~ J i ~ r . A I  ~ - i  • ~!  " , -~4m I ~, $ , worK .  on : '¢ne  n lgnway-was l  xue . ,aueruLs  won Ene .  J )OmlD lOn Dy-  .=~ ~=~_ ,~_ '=~'~_  , , . . .  . .  ~ . ' . . . .  Q 
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E n . . . .  'N . . . .  HiE MI ECA 
i Crowd at PeoPle il K " '  " " "  . . . . . .  ; • .Nmehi 'B  g 
Annual Diner 
Chamber Com, 
PHnce Rupert | Have Evening, uzw  i C 
The-Garden Ci ty  by-the Sea I Pro f i t  and  F u n  
i~y our  Own Correspondent 
Resigns - ; ; '  :.. 
..'" .,. , 
Dr., L.', B. Wr ineh  :.has res igned .at 
superintend0nt',0f the Hazelton Hos-.~.Tl~ere was a :record crowd at the 
pital and has accepted' a pos i t ion/ in  annual dinner of the Chamber of Corn- 
the Tra i l 'Hosp i taL  ~rn e resignation i s [merce  which was held in Hotel Bulk- 
to take  effect the end of ,February,  [ ley dining room O n Thursday evening 
and the  d0e[or  will, take up  h is  ~ew [ of last week. To •begin w i th  the diner 
duties a t  Trai l  earlY~'in March. [and: the service was a l l  that could.be 
. - :- .. " ~ .. I wishe4 for and everything passed o.f 
Dr. Wrinch returned to r iazelto~ OUlwith(ni.~ a hitch 
Tuesday afternoon after a tr ip to-Van- ." . 
couver where he had a conference with 
Rev. Dr. Osterhout, superintendent o f
hospitals inB. C. for the United church 
Arrangements are being •made fo r  a 
successor to  Dr. Wrlnch as snperin- 
tendent o f  the local hospital. Whi le 
in  the south Dr. Wrinch~saw h is . la th-  
":' "i~.r'.nfi~l:-Mrs~ Wrn~h~i. ' f id~e~""  ~.~ "bd~l~:i 
well nnd happy...~Healso aw Dr. (;co. 
Petrie and then spent a day in Victoria 
where he le f tMary  @ith her grand- 
mother, ~rs.  A..3ohnson until bc get~ 
settled nt Trail. On the Way back he 
Sl,ont a short/t ime at Kamloops.  
Congregational 
Meeting Was 
Held Hazelton 
The annual nmeting of the congrega. 
The "retiring president, A: G. Bowie, 
was h the  chair and among the guests 
were [~:cluded Olof Hanson ,M.P., E~. T. 
Kenne], M.L.A., of Ter race , -and Mr. 
Miller of the Prince George Creamery. 
Mr. Bowie opened the business of 
the meeting by outlining the acti¥ities 
~of ~ the,.(ihamber: during thee past ~';ear, 
This report was highly creditable and 
showed that many projects worthy of 
note had been launched or carried to 
a successful conclusion. Among the 
nmst noteworthy of these were the re- 
duction "of freight rates on farm pro- 
duce, such as butter, eggs, fresh vege- 
tables and hay;  the improvement of 
the provincial highway at McDowell 
Creek ; the clearing of Chicken Creek 
in co:operation ~with the' Rod & Gun 
Club Of debris, and establishing two 
traps for the relnoval of suckers and 
other non-game f ish; the appropria- 
thin of $25.00 for the continuance of 
the advertising campaign of the  Great 
1 on Nolth Road,  the Board's support of ti.~i , f  tim United church, Haze t" ,, " " " . ' 
held on Tuesday "evening wi?~h al  the Chamber of Mines in the estab- 
was atten(lance Re~6rts 'were read l l ishmcnt.of  the ore sampling plant at  good 
Prince Rupert, and the arrangements as follows :-=Sunday school by Mrs. D. 
Grant;  C.G.I~T. by 'Wtnnie  Grant , ,Pat .  
Russell ~. and-~J0Y~e "Brae~weJl i: Ladies 
Aid by Mi.s. H ind le ;  tri istees :byl Win. 
Grant:  treasurer by  S. Mallinson and  
the minister's report by Rev. D; W. 
More. "' 
The- b~dget :for1938 was presented.: 
Au invitati(m we extended to Rev. 
Mr. M,)rc to remain, another year ;hut  
,Mr. More read  a 4etter stating that  he 
intended to  ask conference to  g ive  him 
a t rans fer .  The congregation asked 
Mr. More to reconsider. 
Offcers for the ensuing year  are as 
follow,~ : - -  Secretary, John Newick ; 
treasure, S. Mallinson; members of the 
board a t  large, Miss Stewart, O. But; 
te[:!ll, Robt. Hmiter. 
Dr. L. B...Wrlnch resigned from the 
, .. r. :Bow ie~:als0 thanked the,ret i r ing 
members of the  council fo r  their whole 
heartdd Support dur ing the  past year. 
Extremely ' interest ing and instruc- 
tive nddresses were• given by  Olof Han-  
son, M~P., and I~.. T. Kenney, M.L.A., 
both speakers outlining projects under• 
~'ay which have a vital bearing on the 
welfare Of the Valley. 
Mr. Miller o f  Pr ince George spoke 
on the creamery situation and stdted 
that he was  very favorably impressed 
with/the possibi l i t ies of establishing a 
,lant in this district. 
:The officers elected for the ensuing 
,'eat" were as follows : -  
Hen. Pres.~Olof  Hanson 
Hen' Vice-Pres.~t~. T. Kenney 
President--A.  C. Fowler 
, l ice-Pres S G Preston board as he is shortl~ leaving the hos- " - ,  .-~ . . i 
, Sei!retary L S Freer ld ta l ,  rhe  ladies served refreshments. ,  • ~ ; ~ • . . ..~ . . . .  
• ' " ' . . . . .  i ~n executive c0unci~; w]tnvtne orri, 
i " [ ,e rs ' : 'A .  O. Bowie, J. G. Stephens, Dr~ 
Mr. Justice MePhillips, on the Cour~/R. B. Brummitt, Dr. R. 'C. Bamford(F .  
of Appeal in B. C ;  Since 1913; passed lM. Dockrfll, O. H. Hoskins, / 0. P.::Bus~ 
away i in  Monday after two weeks in singer, E. M. Hoops, J. M. CoiHson;~A, 
hospital following a collapse in 'the H. R. Howell~ L. G. Calder, K. McBean' 
court room• and C A. Goodacre. . 
• nazet ton  : ...... ,  : '~ '. ' : : I ~r 
FridaY. January. ::28 " . . . . . .  .... " 
a mmto  
The Peace aver  block in Northern 
Brit ish Columbia raised a million, two 
hundred thousand bushels of whelit, 
oats and barley last season, said Harry  
Hayne, provincial  government engin- 
eer in that, zone, who passed through 
Prince Rupert last week, after attend- 
ing a conference of engineers an{1 fore- 
men in Victoria. The movement of 
new settlers rite the Peace, remarked 
Mr. Hayne, seems to be setting in 
stronger.-  i" .... " '" : 
HaPpy days are here again! Mus- 
keg will soon be flying and the  sound 
of hammer and dri l l  be heard in the 
land. Johnny Gurvich has the con- 
tract for excavating the post office 
site and he has started to work. He 
is taking out 1100 yards. Walter  
Longwell has been awarded the plumb- 
ing and heating. I t  is doubtful if  the 
'building will be-ready for occupancy 
earlier than next autumn. 
$ $ $ 
Prince Rupert  audiences listened to ~ 
Ptpfessor Harry Warren Of tbe fac -  
ulty of Brit ish Cohunbia last week, 
were ,both large and ~ at tent ive .  Dr. 
Smithers, Jan. 18--The members~of 
the Anglican church were entertained 
here Tuesday at 7.30 p.m. by the  'An- 
glican Ymmg Peopld's Society• ~he 
Rev. E. W. Slater gave an interesting 
talk to the young people on the aims 
and principals of the A.Y.P.A., the 
Domnion wide association. He made 
a plea for unity of strength and unity 
of purp~)se among the young People of 
Anglican church throughout Canada• 
By 8.00 p.m. about 70 'people were 
assembJed in the par ish hall. l~ev. J. 
E. Birchall was in the chair and open- 
ed the program with "0, Canada." : 
. Other items on the progrm were i--; 
Community singing conducted by AIf. 
Howell; violin duet by Tanner broth° 
.~rs ;•plan 0 duet by Misses Art~urs and 
Doodson ; vocal solo by Alf. Howel l ;  
violin: solo by Graham Collison ; recita- 
tion by Ol iveEvi t t ;  vocal solo by Doris 
Barker;  coronet solo by Reg. Collison ;
The Scott Bros. by Bill Collison and 
Al l  Howell ; Professor Quiz by Harold 
Tanner ; Gymnastic •display by Gra- 
ham Collison and Rev. J. E. Birchall ,  
I t  was such a success that a mem- 
,bur of the gathering suggested thaLhe  
was voicing the opinion of the entire 
congregation in requesting that  such 
programs be put on monthly by the 
Warren, who is assistant professor of young people and confirmed this state- 
. . . .  . . , ,_  ment by.saying that~ he would get the geomgy spoge maxnxy on subjects, per- f .. , , . ~. . , , .  • 
• .., . . • _ .'~.. '. -:~ . Ull co-opera~ion o~ me enure congre- [fllnmg [o mines ann mining, as we l las  .. - ~ _ . . . .. 
on mining stocks C0nceming the 1at-Igau. °n', . ~uca S°Clat e~emngs gave me 
: • . - ..... ... •:-. ........ . .., ":.. .... .',. t parmn0ners ,an opportunity, to nnd~r- 
able advce.' =, . " " " ~ V ou - . - '~m.w'="" ' : '~J~=""v~" ~ 
/~ ~. - , . • , . [y nger people, ,. • 
• : : '? .-".~ .-: .: ~ ' ~ , l After-refreshment§ all jMned in a . George ~ckermafi/~br.a' goes many I:." - . ' ... 
year s associated with Edward Lpset t |  : . " 
in ::PrinCe Rupert, and  a res ident o f  I ": " 
this City since the early days, ' is  mov- 
ing away down south. He is  '~  ' " 
Mrs. Eckerman und a marribd daugh-!,  Last Three ter : in Albany, Georgia. And that's 
somme distance from where the moun- 
ta!ns of Skeena sweep down to the  
se'~. He  was honored with a farewell ,  
b~nquet by numerous friends, and 
tllere was a presentatibn i  the form 
te l  an enlarged view of the city and 
har'bor. 
" P r ince  Ruper t  : :  t~e  present  t ree  ts  
i iaylng $240 per month to cover the 
expehse of patieuts from here to Tran- 
qulHe~saiitt~trium. The revise~ figur~ 
pe~;!diem, s eighty ~ cent~ :,p~ day, the 
~lty treasm'er, I). J. ~Ifitheson havin~ 
been notified to this sffe~L 
Lieut. J. T.Harvey is taking an of- 
ficers training course at Esquimalt. 
He is a member of the 102nd North B. 
C. Heavy Artil lery, a recently organ- 
ized coast defence unit. Mrs. Harvey 
and family are spending the winter In 
Bermuda• 
! 
The Vanderhoof hockey team proved 
to be no .match for the Smithers a l l  
stars in  the recent series of games 
played here. The local pucksters out- 
played and out-skated the visitors at  
every turn, but a lack of training was 
responsible for this condition to a 
great extent. 
The f i r s t  game ended with a 0 to 2 
scdre in favor  of the local boys . .The  
second game in which the locals eased 
up somewhat, endedwi th  a,10 to 11 
score for Smithers and the third game 
was a rout to the tune of 14 to 5. The 
three victories leaves Smithers in pus. 
session of the Steen Cup for  another 
year and also showed'. ~-Vanderhoof  
team of hockey is that,.a:'5~ier b rand  
i necessary before the :cup ,can* be  lifted. 
OFF TO OTTAWA AGAIN 
p . , LADIES A ID/ :0F  HAZEL~0N : Olof Hanson, M.P., pa lda  vis it  to i 
- -  number of his friends here last week 
The Hazelton :~'~Ladies Aid~ Society, before goiag to Ottawa for the  ses- 
held its annuar:meeting at the home ' slon which opens on the 27th. He did 
'of Mrs. John Ne~vick on Thursday af- not know for,  sure whether Premier 
ternoon of ladt week. Reports .o f  the: King would "go to the  country ~ th i s  
yearVs.':~0rk ~ere  presented adff! the year or not. He admi t tedthat  /Pre- 
m_ler King(might well go  in  regard:~t01 
. Published Ever~ Wednmday 
Advertisi~,g rote,.: Display 85e ~l~fl inch 
l~r  issue.;• .reading ~Oticm !5c  for  the  
f i rst  lnseruoni~azd loc ,  each sUbse- 
quent insert ions; legal not i ce  l l e  and  
12c. Display 40c per Inch 
Certif icates of ,Improvemen~...,.$15.O0 
Water  Notices .......................... ;~15.00 
 rs. 
New Hazelton and 
North 
" ~he- ~ollowing ~s :from the Stew~-rt~ ~, "-' 
News  and Norfllet~a M~r-:-- ,  . : 
W i th  the most astounding propogan- 
da for war  and conquest being waged., 
Italy, Germany and now most aggres- 
sively by the most powerful  elements 
in Japan, und as much of this is flag- 
rantly aimed at those nations who, 
like ourselves, still cling to democra- 
tic government, and particularly at the 
British "Emplre, it behooves us as a 
people to awaken to the possible dan- 
gers which are threatening, and no 
longer,, as we  are so fond of dolng, 
burying our heads in the sands ofpa-  
cifism and other Isms llke theprover-. 
bial ostrich, for ,we have some very 
fines plumes in f~he 'form of rlch 
resources n excess of'our pro'sent :re- 
quirements or 'ability to develop, and  
one of these days, ff~,we:keeP otir head 
in the :sands, so~neo~ie, is::eoht{ng- over i l l  
to,, o, m 
• I t  is rep0rted to  have.i bee]//~a~d!•:in 1 
the States that the lack of  defenceS in [ ]  
Ca.ada is becoming a, menace  tO the [ ]  
United States. It will,, be denled of  [ ]  
course  that  this was ever said,- but [ ]  
u hether it was or not  it  is perfectly i 
true . . . . . .  [ ]  
The  new minister to Ottawa from m 
China also cal led the turn when ~he I 
said the other day that Pi~nafla will 
live to rue the day when she neglected 
her defence measures. This state- 
ment of course was greatly resented in 
those quarters in Canada who are for- , 
ever working overtime in what they 
are pleased to term the interests of 
peace. 
- If the gangster nations of the world 
today could lead the. Imperial goverw 
ment  into a trap and catch the British 
nuvy  in'such a way  as to smash, its 
dominance on the sea, .what a scramble 
there would be to divide 'up the Brit- 
ish Empire, and in the  process what  
would happen to Canada; a t  least this 
part  of it looking out over thePael f le .  
~ What  better footing could Japan  de- 
sire than the ownership of the  Queen 
Charlotte Islands as a base to look  af- ' 
:ter her interests ,on  this :side of the  
Pacific. - : ,/ [ 
All down through history, nations ! 
out for conquest have '.aimed first.at i 
,mineral areas, the capture of  mines i 
being .an immense help to the con- 
conque~rs. • . ! 
:Here:in.;.the Sectlon' of ~e B.C .  / 
ceast:northi~.of Pr ince-Rupert .is a big ( 
mlner~il ~.re~.~ox,.-'Alice Arm, and , 
the Port land Canal  tha~.~would be~ a " r~,  * '  ' ' ; ,  " . . . .  4 [  
:refreshm~nts~td~ .1~. 
!eL" tlle:,~Ladles.,~AM ~ :
days at Christm 
grandson in,  ,K~ 
and, the, child ~ were ' also,'~r~:J to ~d~ 
r~inow~:g0~e~': to [ "area, 
.was to 
be deMded. . ,  ,', .... ~ 
,n~ i'S the ~ fLrst~essentlal 
any given positlon. or. " ' 
5. theil,Pr0vlding of a 
Ne~;-HazeR0n to Stew- : 
!): 
• " "~ ' " r ' l " - ' ' : . tT~ ".'~;',.'~'~. -, ,-~.r~,'.  t"~- k i  . . . . .  
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F 'an_ces Shel]e  We es 
Coatinued from last week 
Twenty-three years previously, Anne 
Whittaker Lamed had eloped, on the 
the morning of the day of her wedding 
to Courtney Graham, and had ~narrie ~ 
,~ young man, who, had he been a wo- 
man. woald never have been received 
in the society in which the Larneds 
nmved.  The consequences were disas- 
trous. The young man had no money, 
but he had expected to have a great 
deal when the Lenards relented and 
forgave their only daughter. Howev- 
t,r he encountered unexpected ifficul- 
ties with the daughter herself; for 
when she discovered why he had mar- 
ried ber, she crept away from him, her 
ht,art as nearly broken as a physical 
, rgan can be brokenby human unhap- 
l:iness, and when her daughter was on- 
ly a few days old, she died. :Fortun- 
nlely, the young father--was kicked 
in a vital spot by a horse, and died 
before he could cause.any more mis- 
fortune: thus strengthening the belief 
of a number of people in the vengence 
and justice of God. 
The aged and broken gralldpareuts 
took their daughter's child and also 
the. blame for their daughter's unbap-: 
welfare 
It  must be admitted that of  the 3 
Grandfather, Grandmother and Gary, 
it was Gary who taugiit her the most 
interesting things. Gr~nd.~al:l~e" gave 
her history and science, aad goograi~hy 
and political economy; if he wa~ a lh- 
tle vague in places it was beeause 
there are matter, of conrse, with 
which a woman need not sully her 
pure mind. Grandnlothel~ taught her 
needlework, and a number of thlngs 
that m'tde them both blush and over 
which they skipped as hastily as pos- 
sible, But Gary--Gary told her ~Dri- 
h [ were willing, they should marry eac en  hi's head and said it soun~ca ,very 
other when they,.grew up~ ~ " sudden, somehow; and over the selcond 
It was here th~it Mr. Larned showed 
that his unhappy experience "had not 
gone for nothing. He was determined 
to leave nothing to chance. He was 
determined that everything, should con 
tribute toward making .the young folk 
willing to marry eaeh other--although 
of course, there was not the slightest 
reason why they should not be. :But 
he made his will, and it was a model 
of ingenuity. In it he said that his 
granddaughter Deborah should inherit 
the large part of his fortune, amount- 
ing to something over a million dol- 
hlrs, in.governmentbonds, if and only 
if she nmrricd Stuart Graham on or 
before her twenty-first birthday, her 
grat!dfather, if he were alive, would be 
85 years of age. It was not likely he 
would live long after that date, so the 
old man faced the situation squarely; 
if he should die before her  21st birth- 
day, she and her grandmother were to 
live on the income f rom a selected list 
of more .profitable securities chosen by 
hiu/ with great care; and if anything 
happened to prevent • Deborah from 
niarrying young Graham, then the for- 
time was to go to charities, but sbe 
was to have the income from the se- 
carieties for life. The latter was suf- 
ficient to make her comfortable and 
keep her ,rein ~Want or poverty; but ' i t  
was not sufficient to attract the at- 
tention of scoundrelly fortune hunters 
suell as her father had heen. 
es of people. . it," The will was carefully planned and 
"Now you would never I)elieve execated, and  Grandfather smiled and 
liodded to hinlself when he thought of 
it. An 'll)solute fool-proof and rogue- 
proof phui. lie said to his wife over 
~lnd over. Ill hcr gentle way she 
agreed. 
• G~'andfather b'ad died when Debor:ah 
was jnst past flftecu, and things had 
,..., m quite snmothly for nearly three 
years longer/ with old Gary nnuntg- 
ing everything, the house, the business 
letters; the money niatters. But theii 
• i .s6metlliug strange and uiiexpected hap 
peued ont in the  world, and Gary gc- 
gan to go about with a worried frown. 
lm would begin, "but.its a fact. I saw 
it with In3:-own'. eves." .. 
"Saw what, Ga~'y darling?" Deborah 
wonhl ask dclightedl ~, curling up her 
feet underneath 'her on the /:able. 
"Wlmt did you see with your very own 
eyes?" 
"It was once when I was in New 
York." he would begin. "I was walk- 
ing down Fifth Ave. oae day--that'~ a 
very interesting street, Miss Deboral/, 
the most interesting street in .the 
world, I've been told--and r ight  in 
piness. If, they told themselves, mis .  front of me there.~:as a young lady, all 
erably, they had guarded her well, she idressed up i n :d  'I~icture hat and feath- Fllially~Deborah' was eighteen thcn~ 
would never have met this handsome i r boa two yards long, and she was i she lind nmde him tell her the truth. 
young scoundral, and all would have i t:ryiug. Crying fit to kill, if you cnn ~ "Tllere W~s somethng: dbouta :cr~Sll 
• " in New York. sonlethiug l ladtolq)led 
been as they had planned. She would limagine it--" I and fallen, and their careful list o f  
l i ve  nmrried Courtney Graham, scion Yes, there was Gary. Grandfather~ 
of an old and spotless family, and.all  and Grandniother kept the iron gates Is°cnurtties had collapsed into careless 
heap whicli wss bringing them scarcely 
her ways would have been ways of]leading to the world locked and bar-ienougli to live oi l  Grandmother did 
pleasantness and her paths would have red. but Gary lifted the shutters of a. 
been paths of peace. 
The Grahams were among the first 
people of Boston. Nowhere on their 
escutcheon could be found a blot, and 
even the erasure marks were so care- 
ful ly done as to leave no trace. A per- 
I;ect inarriage it would have been. But 
their daughter was dead, and their 
bitter regret was in vain. However, 
they still had the child, and over the 
lnotber's grave they vowed to them- 
selves that nothing should mar the life 
in ows ma ie ease ~not  know, of coarse. Gi~andlnothcr tllonsand little w. d ,: g -, . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
, t . . . .  ~ ,  - .~  ~-~ . . . .  , . . , .h i . r .  nn  t"h a 'c°uat l l  I: De rOlti anythh lg  l i ke  that 
. . . . . .  Ihary had been most relieved to tell team ot pernous sea~ . . . .  ' 
• " unchl Grand ~i~e[~ol'~llf and it had bees good fun at But no matter now sm y - " ' 
iron i first, to tltinlc of thenis01vcs as 'poor. father and Grandmother kept the i 
• ~Of conrse tt would be only until De- gates locked against the worhl, 
t~/.he~ 'borall was twenty-one, ~ll~d then they knew that some day they would have. ' 
to bc opened, even if only to allow.!Wo~lld"be wealthier than ever. Until 
theniselves to pass through, on their~ Deh°rah was twenty-one---it had run 
hist journeys. For nmny years the. like a ,l/read Of"song through every, 
question of Deborah's future, when ].thing they did. through all the little 
the Iron gates should be opened, gave subterfuges to keep Grandniother'from 
he  sa id the  fellow seemed to want to 
know an awful  10t about what kind of 
investments Grandfather had left his 
hivcstments in. Gary had gone so far 
as to talk that over with Grandmother 
and she had said quietly that of' course 
the dear boy was interested, since he 
would so0m have control of the estate: 
and that the Grahams bud far more 
money than and always had had. 
Gary couldn' suggest o ~her, of course, 
that tbe,.Grahams might not have their 
money any.  longer. He. and Deborah 
tlked it over, and Deborah had said, 
with those cold fingers to her heart, 
and a Smile on her lips, that it didn't 
whether Stuart had any nioney or  not 
that. surely she had enough for two, 
and that situation was tlmt if shc did 
not, marry  hint, poor or no poor, there 
wouldn't be anything for any of them. 
The time was desperate. Gary  said 
nliserably that they wouldn't  be able 
to pay the taxes on the only home they 
had, if they didn't get some money 
soon. So of course there was nothing 
to do but go through with it. 
And then the very worst thing of all 
happened. For some reason that the 
old lady eouldlft understand "except 
that a Grahani had done it, there must 
I)e a reason aml a gee(1 oaf. Stuart 
h.td joined the navy two or three 
years ago. And now solneth ng had 
occurred, something he. didn't qhite 
explain. AS a result he was not  going 
to be able to leave his •ship by Debor- 
ah's twenty-first birthday. 
For a few days Gary and Grand- 
mother were tlirown into eoasterlnltkm 
and'altheugh, for a nmnient, wheu his 
letter fh'st came Deborah had run but 
aml h~:gged'a tree for sbo,,r Joy, she 
had soen inno thne that something had 
r,, I,e done. Stuart  had a pbtn. He 
had gone on to exlflain that, fortun- 
ately~enoagb,-his ship weal be with 
Hie i'est of the Pacific fleet, anchored 
in Gohlen Gate:harbor  in San Frau- 
eiseo) baY;" and. that : it.would be quite 
shnple~:after, all. I)eborah could eonle 
down; and meet.'hinl in San Francisco, 
aud~they :.could be lmu'ried tliere.- 
Quite::' sliuple/ for Stuart .'perhal~s, 
b n t ~it[,~os~u~set t&it~.,idaa l'or:~Deliorah 
llnd'/G~'~[mi~iotherl and Gory,. !oi)V.]~ius- 
kv If,'.l)eborah went. she must go alone ;
since Graiidnmther Could not 150ssibly 
go¢l|nd (]at')-could not possibl~, leave 
her.i ~A, hd Deborah had been .~o .little 
in the:~worhl; she had never travelled 
anywhcre • a lone . : .Thc  world was a 
huge,~ noisy, whirling phtce, and .she 
had: lived ahvays in the quiet and the 
petite of ~the nmuntaias. Still, i~ was 
only,...a-matter" of a: trip to  San.  F ran-  
ciscb :;because, once there, she cotfld go 
directly-~to:, th0 ,hoteI!Grandm'0ther al- 
ways. km~.w about; . the.: ' lmtol .  at. which 
they lind stayed years ago; and from. 
the hotel she couhl go to Mr. Hol- 
worthy's office., where Stuart would 
meet liei'~ Stuart was a (3rahanl, and 
of this girl. They dedicated their re- tlienl anxious hours of discussion. She lmowing, through the hard work,-the 
. • ¢ -~  • , ,  . . . . . . . . . . . .  i l l gent lun lan ,  and  assOOll as  si lo met  
nmining years to her.  ' It seemed to would have a fortune greater than her .gatocn~n~,, tae imuunig oz me smoke- h im hel "to'-'l',~ "- . . . . . .  , - " " , 
' " l l l l ns  • ) ~ . . . . .  ] " t ' t i t  I tS  %VOIIIt[ l i e  over .  ] :o r  no  , , " ' .'e [( CUl'O ven ison  ann  I lSa  fo r  the  , , . them that they must creep out of the lather s before he1', since it had grown '1'~:,-'=-"A.~'~._~:, ', . . . 5. Jw(ald til l htl" everythiqg.~ Slle ~would 
. . . . .  ,t 'uer ,  tll(~ I~ll[[lllg (10wn f lnu n aKil l  " Hirough the Years. She had no rela- ...., , . . . : . . , :  :r .,. . t:.~: .,gJ.41eed toknow ;., ..~ ~ .," ~-i "~ ~.i.. '¢ "." ', world with her, hide.her, find her i , ' he rand )arents and '°ver or ~ranunlotnecs 01d clothes for:~ , . , . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  
sanctuary.  ".:': '" .tires other than r g '  1 ' ' ~D ") . " - - ,  ; .' , . ~ ~, .ta]s wu~ what Grandmother said, 
• ' ei  o laa ,  tnc  en la lg lng  or  t~tandfath , 
to depend on the guardianship,of ld ]er,s ~h~...,o ~:. .; /,=.'. ' "[and ontwardl~, Deborafi assented ~but They  had "sold the historic mansion " " whom had hey . . . . .  ~ , , r  ,.,ary 
in Boston, ~and with their beautiful old family' friends, mos~ or " ' " • ],t,, her he was  really a nmn mid a total 
household goods, had gone west as far er been in sympathy, with Grandfath- And then, suddenly, Deborah ~vas [ 
ns they could go, out to the Oregon er's.tdeas about Deborah's upbringing, 
wilderness. There, in the most glorl- was impossible. Deborah must be corn 
eus natural surroundings, they had,,pletely secure. So, ~vhen she was 13 
built a huge stone house,, as like the i eight years ago, Grandfather had gone 
-Boston--house as possible, and..fH}e:l..lt-, a~vay.,.t~.San .,Francisco n a Journey, 
with their treasures. They Were miles land when he returned be had stopped 
from the nearest town, and cut off frowning, and they told her that her 
from all easy contact with eivillzation.' future happiness was taken care of. 
Here~ the:' child Deborah grew up, ]- Courtney Graham, less than a year 
with only the!grandparents and the 
servants for her companions. Save 
for one trip to Bostbn with her grand-. 
mother when she was elgh'e years old, 
she had scarcely: been off her grand- 
father's land, In the early years when 
she was yet, a smaR.,chtld, she went in- 
after the marriage of Deborah's mo- 
• ther, had taken.unto himself a wife. 
For,him to do so was a blow, but after 
talking it over for a number of years, 
Grandfather and Grandmother had 
, con consoled themselves by sayingthat  
of course An.ne, as/far as C0urtney 
frequently with her grandparents over knew at the time of his marriage, was 
tile rough mouvtain roads to the little haPi~y; that if she had beendead,  
country tbwn, 'oi was p&'haps allowed. Co urtney.,would have .devoted his ~life 
to acccmpany-01d Gary, their.servant, o mourn~ng, her..loss, .would have ton- 
on a marketing expedition; but as she side'red hl~.s~l~.a :~er~:  ~9, iOdt i r  -
gl ~w older, and her mottier:~i:b~auty . tne~.~~ad..b~a ,~: per f~t~New..~ngland 
began to evidence itself in her, she was gentleman and he had '.done in0.1~r.ong. 
kei)t mo;'d" and 'mdr~" elosdly at hdme ...... ~e.-had;a:son born ~.tW6 mpbt.h~.after. 
There were quite often g~iest~:at the. ~b°srah.j~erself,.""iThe.b.oY.'S .ngn~ was 
~reat house ffhen Del~0~h ~¢a~ :a child S.t3i~rt, and.,,noW:i~t, t h!rteen.h~, was ~a 
i h r I r ~. 1 tall handsome ad o re t r0mtse I ut t eywe 6'graVe'b. d~ "ly ~i~p e like ' i ...... Iii,: .,£. i~. !S~ ,iilp ....... 
he.r, grandpai~ents;" ~o :~tfia~ shb ~ ~reW '~Up.I..~.!~,'., father ,,,' ,~d=.  g~andfath6~i both 
.compldtSly du~:efei~fo~ e0mpanlon~i.:.Of,l.t~ought that a~isee0.nd .attempt:.,t0,,an 
ller 6w~i a~d:a~a ~ei~er~t|b~, ~ Sil-0!liadl al.lJ.ance,.,:.ibetween,,.~the~/t~voi"famllles 
however: a" llbf/try"full o f  books, an~li[,~*.g~t,, i~r0yfi, p~a~py.~io~e,i.i..s.0,.|-~i,was 
tires people devoted entirely to her u,der~to0d ~thafif .the,. YOu'~g p~opld 
: "7 /  . . . . .  ~' • 
twenty and ahalf. "t 
Twenty and a half, and marriage. I was somethhlg unknown and frghten- 
wlien?hhe did marry .hlm¢..what - 
pened't Grandmother )veu[dn't explain: 
Sh~e~sald St, uart' was a ~gent!enlan, and 
anything Dcb0rah,didn't uite and r . . .  . . q. e -  
~d, he, ~y0uld.•:explain. ~td bet.. But 
'~9' t .  enougl~..:And ,:for>,the first 
" 2her. l i fe, ' :  ~ .Dehorah ;cou idn ' t  ask 
Gary .  itn~W :she.,i~a!dn,t know,, 
!k.new~ she~ !~ginnlng was to feel 
~l,~and:e01dqnside:i~bout it. And.  
d'ilbld'iface(was ~ilne{i and heav~i 
s: ~.e~'es,followed'.her!~bout with 
.stranger,~'and Ill her heart was a dead- 
ly I'~rror of lnarrlage and.whatever it 
ml~'bt mean, of meeting"this trange 
man- and bqhJg with,.him, being, alone 
wltl  i i im. . 
There was nothing to be done, She 
had  to go. She had to be niarrled. 
They were in such trouble about lad" 
]!ey,~she and Gary, that there ~:lis jus t  
bliough tO btly her ticket to 'san ~Thi~- 
cisco, and when it came-to her costnme 
for~tbe Journey-the problem wah dread-' 
ful. Grandmother had forgotten about 
clothes gdr years. She was horrified 
. '%.  . . , , '  
wh0n they Chalet:to !contemplate :De- 
borah's wardrobe. She wahted~t0  
write inunediately to Boston and have 
a large selection 0£ artlc!es~se!Jt~.d~ut, 
but Deborah convlnee~I' h~t i th-'at h6i..~ 
was no tinie, and that they would have 
to manage with what was In the ho~se 
So tii;e~; "mhde' a traveiiln~g COscostume .. . . . . .  out 
of one of,Grandmother's. I t was quiet 
and reserved, although p~rhaps "~the 
1 ? '  laes were~,not such as ai~prsfesslon~l. 
dresniaker!~,wouhl have l)dt !~t0 it'." kt ~ 
would Serve. 
The dress was nmde of brown cloth, 
n d ovetl tim firs leter Oar.~ as. snaw.~one side. Grandmother 
DEPARTMENT OF  H INES 
tyn@m of Mining. 
• Laws  
MINERAL AO~ 
Free a'.iners' cert i f ieates 
Any' person over the age of eighteen, 
and any Joint Stock Company is entitled 
to enter upon an  waste lands of the Crown 
and upon any other lands whereon the 
minerals other than coal are reserved to 
the Crown and its licensees (with specific 
reservations}, for . the  purpose of prospect--  
ing for minerals, moating claims, and min- 
Ing.  The fee to an individual for a Free 
Miners' Certif icate is $5.00 fo r  one year. 
To a Joint Stock Company -having a capital 
of $100.000.00 or less the fee for a year 
is $.~0.00; if capitalized beyond this the 
fee is $100.00, The Free Miners' Certifi- 
cates run from date of issue and expire 
on ,he  31st of May next after its date 
or some subsequent 31st of May. Certi- 
ficates may be obtained for any part  oi 
• year terminat ing on 3let of May for 
a proportionately less fee. (Free Miners' 
Certificates sre also applicable to the 
Placer Mining Aet.} 
n~ineral Claims 
Size: 51.65 acres. 
Recording fee: $2.50 per claim. 
Representation: Assessment work to the 
extent of $100.00 must be done each year 
and reeerded on or before the anniversary 
date ef record of the claim. Cash in the 
sum of $100.00 may be paid in lieu of 
such .assessment work; Fee for recording 
assessment work. $2.S0. I f  the required 
assessment work has been performed 
within the year. but not recorded~within 
that  time. a free miner may .mithin :thirty 
days 'hereaf ter  record sueh~essment  ~ 
work upon nayment of an 41d~gional fee 
of $10.00. The aetual cost of the  survey 
of n miners! claim to" an ~mount net 
exceeding $I00.00 may also be recorded 
as assessment work. As soon as assess- 
ment  work to the extento f  $500.00 for c~sh 
paid of a like amountl  is recorded 
and a survey  made of the claim. 
the, owner of such claim is entitled to .~ 
Crown Grant  on payment of a fee of 
S%.00. and ~.ivin~ the necessary notices 
required by the Act. 
PLACEB MINING ACT 
Four types of placer claims: 
Creek diggings; bar diggings; dry dig- 
glngs; and precious stone diggings. ,For 
details see Part  11, Placer Mining Act.| 
Representation: A placer claim must 
be worked by the owner or someone on 
his behalf continuously as far es prac- 
ticable during working hours. Lay-overs 
and leaves of absence may be declared 
by the Gold Commissioner under certain 
conditions. To hold a placer claim for 
more  than one year  it must  be re-recorded 
be[ore the expiration of the reedrd or re- 
I reL¢6rd. • - , 
. .. P lacer  Mining Leases 
Size and  n~etla0d Of st~king,;'et'c. 
~ Igl0hty acres In  extent,- staked along a 
lullo .n  length. ' " In  tnts ' l lne one ~ena or ' .  
change.o f  direction is per~nltted. Where. 
a straight nne Is followed two. posts only 
are necessary, i.e.. an "initial post" and 
a "final .post." Where there is a change 
of dreetlon a legal post must be placed 
to mark the point. o f  the said change. , 
The ~leasehold .is allowed a width not Io 
excess of one-quarter mile, The locater 
is required within th i r ty ,  dnys after the 
date of the rotation to pest a notice in 
t.~e e{flce of the Mining Recorder setting 
out the name of the applicant: the num- 
bar of his free miner's  certificate: the 
date of location: the n..mber of feet Ivln~ 
to the right .and left of the location line: 
and the approximate area or size of the 
grotlnd~ . 
Dredging leases on, r ivers for five mile. • 
below low-water mark are also, granted. 
l¢ces: &nnual rental on nlacer mininq 
lease, $30.00: annual develo.~ment 'work 
req'.fired, to be expended. $250.00; annual 
rental on dredglcg lease. $25.00 9er mile' 
annual develonment work , equ l red  to ~c 
ex~.ended. $1.000.00 per mile: the value of 
any new alan,  or machinery employed to 
. ~oPut as  mone~, exl~ended ,in development. 
~.e9 for rceordtn", eertltleatb'i~f work. $~:50, .
~ , ,  fee: $5.90. 
t~roV:stonal ' 'l~de Miners' Certlfieates, ""
(Placer) Act  
Department  of Mines Act ..~, 
i•/Among~other.thin~s,  i the~ Acts provlde'." 
f~r  .the-staking and representing of placcr~ 
flu!ms without .payment of fees and '
,::~Istance. to prpspost0ro, by free :assays. 
,~q detailed, synopsis: of the above Acts ; :  
~!s~, 'the .:"Mines ' Developmen~ Aft"; 
"LXinerai Survey and Development Act"', 
!'Iron and  Steel nounties Act": and 
"Phosphate-mining Aet";  are-'.avallable et 
the Department of Mines. Victoria. Com~ 
plote .-op:cs of the Acts tony'.be obtainc~. 
trom the KinS's Printer. Victoria. 
tim hat was a l i t t leold fashioned, but 
slie sah l  Deborah was far too prdtty m 
to' ,rib.el 'alone'di'6s~s~d ~ too:attraetl¢~ly 
She cried when she sald it, and warn- 
ell .Dello~?~|l/agaln iof tl~e~, dIJtl!ggr.s, of 
speaking to strangers. :'~ 
Gramhnoth0r sent only 0lie other 
dress 7' her them Wedding dress. When 
the3 ;~ trigd ~lt %n,,~lf :fitted perfectly. 
Deborah looked at herself in the iiair- 
ro~,, sited 7 then  quickly back atqier  
Ol~tiil~llifi~ffi~t~,'h~lth black, startled eyes 
' I t ' s  ~--' it's" she touched the, neck. 
" It  Is for your husband, my dar- 
ling,''" Gx'andmother ""said TM'gent ly ,  'had 
Deborah's blo0d was cold again in!~ller 
veins; . . . . .  - 
r,:~-..~ ~;' CHAPTEK ~ TWO' " 
.~ 
Tubby had:f inal ly finished dressing, 
I and 'nOW,' af ter  a hurried trip aero.s 
~r :o£  one of the 
~pectahle, . h~tels. 
Rd: ~'restig~,; i t .  
through,the !~iass- 
+, + • .~ ,,y . .+.;,( .'.. 
+ 
• • j /  , 
i i  i i 
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TERRACE 
Norman A. Watt ,  off icial adminis- 
It•~m~t', was here duuring the week in 
V,lmeetion with the Swa in  estate.  
~ ( I I i  
.~h'. aud Mrs: W. Christie and fami ly  
moved from Pr ince Rupert last week. 
4111111 
3h's. Jackson and child arr ived home 
fr(,,n l'rin(.c RuPert on Wednesday. 
"W. ] h)lltt]d, is home after  spending a 
few d.~ys in Rupert.  
R. A. Sadler, welfare vis itor of the 
I ,r ,vineial secretary's delmrtment pad 
.'~ visit lmre on Tuesday. 
A very mw(+'(,ssful Burns (lance was 
tml .n - in  the {)range hall on F'riday 
t,ventng. Mrs. ft. Black and G. Bns. 
sanieb, l ' r ince .Rupert, tarnished the 
n111sic. 
* '1141 
h.(, , 'str ing Is under + Way ai~d it iv 
.~',ad ivt, ahout 16 inches thick. 
$ ~ I I . .  
I );IX'(' 3Iawlli'nney in on his way 
s':uth t+) look over the Zeballos eamp. 
( ~ "" ~':):| (':~iRIS have been staked 
lh:~t, : lms far. 
i. 41 41 
' "  ill fisllerlnell t . i )k  advantage of 
lhe mihl weqthera  few days ago and 
:"d a ,:Dil to Copller rh~er nnd came 
lmek with thirteen dollies. 
E. T. I(t,nnoy. M.L.A., lmid a v is l t  
I .  '"',"..th:'rs hl,~t w(,ek (~11( ] .  
<):~ Wednesday E. T. Kemley receiv- 
(,~! w(,:.'d t lmt work at the r<)ad carol) 
:it I'sl.= t)~t(l (qt.~t would start  again as 
S " " : "~ Ir:ss:.I)ltL It is lllldt,rstood the 
r+)t.'1.'. - wm'k  will I)e. tackled-" its -,,qOOll, .Its 
.~tr::('." +..iff(, return.m . . . . . . . . . .  
3;',~',. ' , ,al. ,++litit's dh!n't'  seen],to al)- 
]'Vl! t +o '~]le ,~,O'.'fl] folk all(] xvllen nomln- 
:#9:s  ('!ost, d at..2 o'<:h)ek on M+omlay 
"r);,,:. ~V:ll('h XX','IS tilt+ OllIy nnlne pitt 
f(ww:lr(1, l ie  was declared elected for 
tbt' ]leXl th ree  years,  
I-'.= ,'t).-:-'l") 3h'. n:l(l Mrs. ('. Mit,lmel 
;~ d:)u,t'hter ¢)t) +t,(dncsday, Jan. 19. 
~t (.V(, rr,)lll(,t,t.tk +who was badly 
||llrllO{| ar h'<)gsw<):t(1 r(,ceutly.,is nluk- 
il ~r :1...'toed re(,overy, 
I Jolly Eveningl Congratulations are now in Order, for Thos. Walsh for again coming for- 
ward to f i l l .a  vacancy on the Board ... 
of Vi l lage Commissioners. Some few 
years ago Tom ran in a contested elec- 
t ion and+came out at  thetop  of  the 
list. Dur ing  his te rm of office: his 
good nature  has stood him in goo d 
Stead in meet ing the knocks 'and kicks 
from those who had real  or  imiginary 
grievances. He  gave of his t ime free+ 
ly and wi thout  complahit, and used a. 
t , t .  of good judgment  for  the benefit 
of Terrace.  He  is under no i l lusions 
as to what  l ies ahead of him, but he is 
quite a capable administrator .  
$ $ * . 
Fred Nash is gr ieving the loss of him 
faithful  dog Rex who passed on to 
dog heaven recently. Rex followed 
him wherever  he went, into tlie hil ls 
or into the val leys and was always on 
the job. 
Tile weather  "has continued change' 
aDle "and a l i t t le of  everything has al-', 
ready been handed out so that:" every 
,me is sat isf ied. " 
- ": !,"I ~,++: . 
Another  very successful meeting of 
the young people of Knox United 
clmrcb was held at the manse Thurs- 
day evening of last  week when twenty- 
f ive were present  The program was 
as fol lows : - -  
' T ro - -Ye  Banks and Braes by Mrs 
Crisp, bits. J .  Sparkes and Mrs. S.;I. 
Brooks. 
So lo - -Mary  of Argyle by Rev .  Crisp 
Duet~Ann ie  Laurie, by Mrs. Crisp 
and Mrs. J .  8. Brooks. 
A very interest ing and instruct ive 
address on Robbie •Burns was given by 
Mr. Cook, i l lustrat ing his ;points all 
through with excerpts f rom Burn's 
poems. • . . . . . .  
' The  .Cotter's Saturday Nght was 
read by Mrs. I van  F rank . .  
A Scotch joke was told by each of 
the members. This was fo l lowed by a 
sing-song of Scotch songs led by Mrs. 
Cx~sp. 
,Re f reshments  were served and ar- 
rangements to have a fancy dress Val- 
entine!s PartY in  February.  Being a 
31. McKie, brother of the late Mrs. 'Scotch night no prze was given for 
H. A. Swain. was hero last we~k, H is  the contest. The meeting closed with 
h,me is in Carruthers,  Sask, and dur- singing Auld Lang Syne. 
,n,~ his stay was looking into the pos- 
.ihiHties for farming here. He likes 
(lie moitnre here' am hc comcs from the 
dronght area. Anglican's An- 
nual Meet 
The animal meeting of St Matthews 
church was held at the rectory Tues- 
day evening, .Tan 18 A good represen- 
taton of the congregation wan present 
and the reports presented showed the 
church had  .been a. l ive one-dur ing the 
year The report  o£. the work of the 
t.hurch was read by Rev <3. A .  Hinch- 
life, and the f inancia l  statement by 
(Ice. ,Dover. Collections were better 
in 1937 than in 1936 or since 1930. 
Rev. Mr. Hinchl i f fe  gave a report of 
the boys work and also spoke of work 
i (.arricd on with tbe gir ls  by Mrs. Hinch 
i l iffe and Miss D. Head,  A report on 
the Marsh Menmrlal was given by the 
i treasurer.  To date $131.50 had been 
t received and the fund wil l  ~e closed at 
' the  middle of February  The wardens 
for the current  year are Gee Dover and 
A. At t ree;  Gee. Dover is delegate to 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . .  =--' ........................................................... synod; stdesmen, R. Gory, G. Sessions 
~:$~.~t~+.$+~'+.~.++,'~;~'~:~.~s~+.~+~'~'~'~'~'~'~~:~~ W..-Donal0, H. King, K. Attree and J .  
+ When VOU use th,~ e,,l l ' l |nS  OP" X'Otll' 
LOCAL N EWSPAPER'I,:+ 
You are supp,~,'d.~,: a local iud;Jstry ar, d e ,coura~in~ the. 
"Buy  at Hem++" prir,eitml. 
.Tell the  buvin~ !,~hlh: ,+hat y,,u .ha, vP +~nd ~riv+, th+~ price. 
OMINECA HERAI"D AND TERRACE NEWS 
Are  h~.re t0 car ry : that  messat~e t+) t.he vub l i c  fo r  .you. Wi l l  
vth] use  r i~s~ coldd~r~s? 
,qllfl rkes. 
1 
+~ a0e Kel+tos has  returned from the 
"bT, a,~t ,feling a I ?  b ettqr. 
• . . , $ ' ;  .~ 
I ':,,ess you tell 'the people what  you 
w'll!l they will not kn~,,' U~ t)- 
to toll the'- 
IV  
,it, 
+* \," m : r iver  m'i,tP.e:'+ iviil n~t hml.'.+J+.lild your tows and community nor',+..'.~ + 
~; help :+ell your pr()du<,e. • + m 
.............. -....... ± . .  _ _L  . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  __i . 
i+ 
.~, . -  . ~•  , • 
STOVES and R AI GES , " 
i General Hardware • , . ,  q ; ..:,+ :.~ ': ,~., 
i 
• .. : -• , .  
q% ¢ .4  ¸. 
DeForest C osley Radm+ 
• , ? , '  / .  , . 
i 
• E T " N , +L IMITED +Kc,  N EY  
...-.. .... • .;,'.~ +.,!,'.:... ..... . ( . ~ + '.+~...: ":+ : "",:+ ..~!. .',7,, , 
+ . , * '  . , , r  ,, • . - , . 
• . ,  . . , • • . . . .  . . . .  , 
" , :'+,i , + iii• :++:i • ::: : : i ,  :+, ...... . : • •+,  • . : / : "  :+ / : : :  , i :  •: 
"If.it gr.o_w5 in" t l~!~,o0ds We:'ll 
- .::/,:,,~i: ~0i,~g.+~ !e,~:::., + .. ,( 
Inter:ValIq+ LumbtT 
& Supply Co: 
Lumber  Man~aeturers  +' 
CEDAR Pole~, Piling, Posts* 
Spruce Boom Logs, -Hemlock  
Piling 
TERRACE, B. O, : . '  .~ ? 
John's Garage& Tax, i ' • , c  ' 
T~enty  four hour service 
Have your ear serviced for win- I 
ter driving. 
Expert nnd speedy repaixS. 
We specialize on cylinder honing 
Order thxt Suit 
Now 
JANUARY SPECIAL 
ten  per cent off on Suits ordered 
dur ing this month. 
Del ivery as late as March 15th. 
J. H. SMITH 
Agent 
F IRTH BROTt lHERS L IM ITED 
"Dist inct ive Clothes for  Men" 
Honeymoon Mt. 
Contnued from Page 2 
1:: PltUl ¢rt :H0t¢ti,, 
: . TERRACE, B.~C. 
7+ 
Ful ly Modem E lec t r i c  L ight  
Running Water 
Trave l lers  Sample Rooms 
P. O. Box 5 Telephone 
Gordon Temple, Prop. 
Swain's Transfer 
Garage, Service Shop 
Taxi Trucking Delivery 
Coal and Wood 
• Agent for 
Ford Cars 
Ford Trucks 
Ford Parts 
m 
Cl isty's Bakery 
Terrace, B.C. 
Will ship to any point on line 
Wiil you, t ry  our  Bread and 
Buns? 
Standing orders shivped 
regular ly.  
All kinds of  cake. Get  our price. 
ing of ,'earn, save a few o~, r~,+, lTc r racc  Drug St0rc  
of dust in the interiors of  the sagging 
red plush chairs, a few more cracks in 
the elaborately frescoed plaster walls, 
a few more worn places in the thin 
carpet. Tubby, hands in pockets, star- 
ed unseeingly at the candle  sconces on 
the wall, f i t ted now wi th  weary elec. 
tric bulbs which gave out barely suf- 
f ic ient l ight to disclose the  dangling 
ier3~stal Ornaments Oil the sconces them 
seh'es ' " . . . . . .  
The grandfather  clock in the corner 
ticked slowly 
"Yotf're crazy," Bryn murnmred, 
and took out his watch. 
"Me?" Tubby asked in amazement 
and sat down in a comfortable chair. 
"The clock. I ts  s low. "~ My watch 
says, ten minutes  to ~nine." 
"Oh. 8o you are ta lk ing to the 
clock?? 
"Merely a slip." 
"S l ip  is r ight," Tubby muttered. 
"Talk ing to clocks !" Tubby went  so 
far  ns to say that  if Bryn, at the age 
of  six, . had not fal len upon him ~iol- 
ently one day as they rolled off  a roof 
together, he would ~not have bitteil the 
end of h i s  tongue and so ~egun a lisp 
which would endure to his dying day. 
"Thl ip l th  r ight, ' ,  Bryn repeated ab. 
sently to h imse l f•  "Talk ing h to tl~e 
clokth." • ' " " +" : 
"Go "to < "+" '  " ~ . . . .  ' ~ : "  r ' '  hell ,  Tubby said b l t te r~.  
He folded 'his hand~"iJefbre:'hi+~ ' , '  ',~ 
There was a long ,~ l lence . ,  i" 
: t ~ " '! .+ ,} - .  r " ,  ' :  ' , '~  %," . :+~t :~ '~ ' ' '++' .~ '~ t 
Bryn, Tubby said , i~bruptly, at~d 
St6i~ped ":" '•' :1: •.:,.+,,, ;~..,,::+ ,:,. S i t• , ' : !  ` . ,  
. . . . . . . . . . .  i~i,~i ~ . . . .  anyth ing  out  of ' :~ '~'  .... 
For Coughs and Colds Try 
MELO-REX Cough Syrup 
and 
A. S. A. Cough Drops 
R,W. Riley, B. 
Terrace, B.C. 
When requiring LUMBEg.  for your 
fa l l  bui lding and repai r ing order from 
us for sat is fact ion and  Serv ice 
Little, ttgl d ,,& 
.-. • %umber.  Manufacturers  
,,u: "TEl{RACE, B.C, :" 
Rough. Lumber} S|ze~ D~l~n ' i•~n,  
L ' J  ,~ %+" t ' "<, ' " ,  ' ?+ "'~' : '~  "+ ' '~: , ' ( '  "•~"  " 
i I'" ~ '7::' 
ut " ythlg o o f  ,: :i . .::> .... 
4~ P 1,, Cosequences?, ,'.:.i,.4..'"'"L'' +~:.' ,.-'+ ' .... 
" ,  , ; . i  ~. ' : , , i ( "  
, . • , .  • 
/i ~ ::i~i: i 
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I Smitms a g r t Of Interest to Most Folk 
C Gathered from Here, There and Beyond 
Smithers, B.C. ~[  
General Motors Parts and ~]FOR SALE--MeClary's Garry range 
Serv ice  ~1 large size. white enamel finish, in 
perfeet eondition, with reservoir, ow1- ,~vav  " 
. , ,~ .  ~wo,~no reasonable price--Apply l~s. C.  rt UAL Accc /Icnc H. Wrinch, Hazelton. 
Exper ts  The W.A. to ;h; ; .H .  will give a BARGAi  N 
- - . _  ~_:  - - - - -  - - JIEIdance ih'Horticultural hall, Hazelton FA  R ES  ' 
=~rl - . |  
on Friday, February 11, St. Valen- 
The Hazelton Hospital 
T~e Hazelton Hospital issues 
ti,kets for any period at $1.50 
a '~onth iu advance. This rate 
lnl:ludes office consultations, 
medicines, as well as all costs 
while at the Hospital. Tickets 
are obtainable in Hazelton at 
the Drug Store, or by mail 
from the Medical Superintend- 
ent at the Hospital. 
tine's night. 
D~'. Brummit t  returned to Smithers 
last  Thursday,  and he is feel ing quite 
his old sel l f  again.  
Premier  Hen. T.' D. Pat tu l lo  was 6~ 
years of age last  week and fr iends in 
Vancouver tendered him a banquet. 
In his addr~ess before that  gather ing 
the Premier  urged al l  Canadians to 
support  the construct ion of the high- 
way to A laska and the Yukon, and he 
urged al l  Br i t i sh  Co lumbians  to get 
behind the move to unite this pro- 
vince with the Yukon. 
$*  $ 
FOR SALE--Mammoth Bronze Tur- 
key toms; weight about 30 lbs. 7 
months old; price $10 each,F.O.B. 
TO 
EASTERN CANADA 
Feb. 19 to Mar. 5 
RehFn I~imit....45 ff~lys 
Yery low fares permitt ing 
travel in coaches, tour ist  
or standard sleeping cars. 
Usual ber.th charges. 
Stop-overs allowed at  stat ions " 
Winnigeg and East ,  
For  further  iuformation call 
Martin's 
I - 
I 
I 
( for the year  1937 is esti- , . ! i . : : -  " . i ~ The g loss  ~ahle of mineral  1)zoduetion 
hinted a t  ~ $73;176,315.00---an al l - t ime record. 
Pract ica l ly  "all phases of the mining An dustry show est imated in- 
creases in both volmne and value. 
The Mining indust ry  of Br i t ish Co lumbia  is experiencing the 
best years  of i ts  history,  nnd ndntng dh' idends have establ ish- 
ed a ten year record. 
RECENT PUBL ICAT IONS: - -  
Almual relmrt of the Minister of ~Iin nes for the year  1936. 
Bul lot in- - "Notes on Placer Mining in Brit ish Cohunbia." 
Brochure~" l~lementary  Geology App l i cd  to Prospect ing.  Re- Smithers ;  also baled clover or tim- £~[  I [~[  ~ othy  hay,  a l ly  quant i ty . - -Mrs .  0. or write Local Agent or P. 
Lakie, D.F'. & P.A., Pr ince vised yd i t ion  • r ~ ,, 
~T~L ld ,~L  A. Chapumn, Smithers.  _ . . . .  Posslbihtk,  s for ti le Manufacture of Mineral  Viool m B.C. 
lmpett ,  ~u • of th ~Hnm- In dustL~ fm tile _~eal 193t . . . . . .  ~.]W-- . , . " ' "  I re l iminary Review e " " ~, .' '." " d ' " 
F IRESTONE T IRES ~[LLARD ~ [ Sketch map of the Province showing tim various mining divi- 
~ l ~  ~.,.~ I st,us. 
BATTERIES  HOME GAS and The C. G. I .  T. of New Hazel ten ~U~t~t~,. .~  I l , , r  copies of any or all of the above pul)lications, apply  to 
• [ OIL FREE COMPRESSION twi l l  held a tea and sale of novelt ies 
TEST ING l iu the Super ior  School on Saturday  - , . - -  ; _ - , - .~_ .i ~ For  authorat ive informat ion regard ing  the mtn ing industry ap 
FORD V-8 SEBVICE  WRECK- |even ing ,  February  12th at 7.30. , I ~  " "~-" ~ lilY to:  • " 
ING TBUCK OXY-ACETYLENE[  , * * * ~ ] DEPARTMENT OF MINES 
WELDING.  I T im snow fences erected ear ly  in the - . - : - - - - - '~- " -= ' -~ L ~ " VICTORIA,  B. O. 
No charge to test and f i l l  your  bat tery |w inter  at  var ious  points in the dist- 
Service Day  and Night | r io t  are  working very  sat isfactory.  ~ / ~' 
[They wi l l  soon pay for  themselves. 
' I * * * north of the Grand Trunk Pacif ic ra i l -  ; - . , 
HAZELTON / Don't  forgot the barn  dance iu New way would prove to be the r ichest par t  [[ . - I 
_ _ Haze l ton.  on F r iday  night. I t  wi l l  be of the province. • • , II ~ '  " , I 
 ood . . .  , ,= . , , * * , ,deed  l ow 
B.C. UNDERTAKERS ] u.  ~  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  | Local fans were great ly  disappoint-  that  next year  the number of students ] ~-- - -  • • [ 
[ SMS,~mNO ,o ,  SH,,=~.S, • SPEC,At.TY | ed last Frida_v night a t  the decision to be admit ted to the since, arts  and I I K I I 
| | of the judges of the Far r -Braddock  agr icu l tura l  courses wil l  be l imited to ] | ! ~ ~  I 
P 0 Box 948 A wire • • . " ~ f ight The Welchmtm, according to 400 and the fees wil l  be ra ised This  [ I s ~ vv  [ 
year  over 500 new students were admit  I - - .  , • PRINCE RUPERT. B.C. will bring us | ' " " 
| , ,:, the broadcast had mueh the better of ~d. '£ren thousand dollars wil l  be I g n u ; h a  I 
-- ~ ~. the bat t le ,  but as one commentator  ,,|yen for scholarships. • ~ | | |  i~  , ,,.= 
- has said, ."it is next to impossible for ,. , ' * *'* , I ~- [ ' ~  
~ -  :- _--_--_-_ "t Br i t isher  to get a decision ill the There is talk of. increasing the" li- I • | " ~ []-.~_ -=ffi- " " _~ =.  -~L- - :~  
= United States." ecnse fee for radio receiving sets fro,nl I ana  i w -.,:: t iw ! 
f ' .  ~ld * =;: * Prince Runer t  To=. o,. , .  o ,=,   o.o= ,o " three do l la rs .  Since | " . . . . . . .  
Gladstone ,  Church i l l ,  Macdona ld ,  Bald-] I 0 ' " I 
=" " r ~ pointed Saturd.ay night  with the poor wtn 5lurra3 took charge of the C.B.C.[ I . '~ I I l IRWI~r  • . .[ Unusual ly comfortable rooms, the fin- 
• ~.m ~ • ~ showing made by the Maple Leafs in 
~ r £  l ~ ~ the game aga ins t  Boston Bruins. I t  i t  seems that  expenses have increased|  | ~ " = = =  • =~|  eat food, and the rates are low. l,h'- 
. =u=v~ " ~ looks as if the Money-loving Smythe, considerably. "At the same t ime ma'nyl | ~m ' [] l ery modern convenience. Jus t  a few 
of the programs have depreciated to a l | [ =~1_~ | ~,~= =~ [ steps away f rom Vancouver's briniest 
manager of the Leafs, had been. tak -  evel mt conslstont ~ i th  good Ca a-[ | ~ ~ | ~ . ~  .... [ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  l^,~rv,~ . ~ ing cash for too many of h is  best and 1 • ~ , , n eorner~yet  it is as quiet as a countrr  
Best  hote l  in  the  Nor th  ~ most rel iable players.  F lash  young- difln l l vh l~.  ]~ven the enterta inment  I I a ]t ioi]s earh, P lan  ' to enjo_v yoursclf  
. . . .  . ~ stern are a l l  r ight  when the going is programs, so-called, ' are  f requent ly ~of[ | . L~,_  • . . . .  / for thei, e is n ° bar  or  othe~' objection- ' 
Rates from $1.5(} a day  up  ~ good and everyth ing clicks, but  i t  is a hideous natare  The news repo' t~ | -  , " able features " • . '.~ " . . . . . . .  
necessary to have some t r ied  and re- , • , .  , : • • . - . .  . .=  
__ : _-_ _ : : -_- - - -  13131 l iable p layers ' to  use in ap inch .  Continuing the p01icy iz iaugurated a[ " 1 ' : :1 :9  3 8  " ' ' :  ::""':l 
- few ./:bars ago the Canad ian  ra i lways  [ l- . " "  ' ' : -  : j :  ' ; I  
- ~ ,o~~,=~ -- . , ~ * ~ ~ ~  ~ are phlnning to give the travelling pub- I l I . K I' : I 
l ie economical bargain  fa res  between I I |~"  ~ 1 ~ ' "  ' , :  . I  l i western and eastern .Canada dur!ng I I , . . .  • . , v . .  ' - ;  I i 
. ,  . , Being/::: 
(TheP ioneerDrugg is t ,  I i qRg 'A  ,,,~,,o, ~o,. :,oo,,,o: ~=:, ,ou,.,:~ o , ,  , xA  .~  _,1 + , 
| ~a~ ERIAL TOBACCO $" ~ s tandard . .  Berth ehargds  'w i l l  be' ex - I ;  !": IV tS l leQ • I ' • ru  Store  . . . . . . . . . .  " ' - - ' "  The Mall Order D g IMP , 1 of Northern B. C. I ~ tra" Stop °vefs:wili bd~/ll°wed 'at[ |:- • ~.' : I 
stat ions east  of Winnipeg: " '  : I r " I ;  ,~':~'-; ' "~' : : ' " I 
' J 1 * * * ' ' :1  l i : : : l# :yo i~ do not recewe I 
It Is reported that a man has b+en I ' I :, your:,.c~py within the I 
] Drugs  S ta t ionery  ,[ I CBR. CJAT- CK0¥- CFJC- CHWK I art'estcd and  is: h(,',i "in~:",lie. 4an .)all ' 1/. next r:~eW daus ":"i"'  ] " ' "" . . . . . . .  : . . . .  "; ' 
BurnsLaken eonneeton with the theft ]  l, . - . -  ' - .  - , I ' | Fancy Goods.. Kodaks | , . . . . . . . .  " " ' " "  | P ic tures  Deve loped and  ] of fui from ~he Stake,: a ;Fraser mkd[ I ,o r .  mmmematew. I ~iany in the Interior regretted t,; 
i i detachment+of,  the ,prov inc ia l  police, '" @ .. . . . .  Jag that  the son, Douglas, of Mr and Pr in ted  " . . . . . .  trapper. S,:gt.,;iC!inejo.f.the Smither~l;" I " /  : , ' ' " • }he , l ! :  ove l :  t l l~ .  radJ0 ' OU ,Sullda~' even-  .... ,. , ,  . . . .  ,, , I I T. EATON C%~ I. ' 
§ , " * " .  ;. ' | ~llO' annua l  meet ing  ,of" the  congre -  b rought '  S take  to  Haze l ton -where  t l /e I - : I ,  . WINNIPEO . C~NAOa Mrs .  F. B Chet t leburgh ,  V ic tor ia ,  had 
| D+:~r 'O  D,,~,,p~t R ~. . l  gat ion of the . .~e)v  Haze l ton :church 'st0!en)f,t~., ~a~.s~t~l~;~:~y'e%,t~.~61d.]  l :  " , :  .~ . . . . .  ' laSsed away at  the age  Of 23.. years. 
I |$111~,  £XU .~¢t9  uo ,~.  ] was. to '  =hkv6.bee~ held: last .  Monday I t : i s  ex~ctd~a"~ear tng-w. ih~ g iven i  , . . . .  - ,. - --_ ~ I ,~he deceased  wasaf lne  big fe l low anti 
i " . ~ ,  -~ ' ' : " "  ;,  ' : ; |  evening,  bf i t"0niy(6ne'~nember and the the. n ian)suspe~ted"~f ; the ' . thef t :  ~thls] ] | ~ A ~  ~r~v~ ~ ~ [ ~  I the p ic tm'e  o f  hea l th  the  last  t ime he, 
" : ; r --s "': --: : @ parson turned 6ht~ Xev: Mr.  ~Iore Is week; i / ' ! : ' . ;  : ,  : . ;  : ; ) . ' i ' : ) !  '1:. I ~ l V ' - - ~ l ~ J $ : ~ !  |seek by:anyone f rom these Parts.  I Ie 
" " " not i fy ing the"congregat lons o£ the  unb  :. ):/, :s:ir :e: ].,';i.; k';~,~ q~i~.~ ~' '  ~ '" ~ '  :~k;'~;:~': ~ '  " ' '' ' " q ' ] I " - "- - _ . . . . .  .' was  a nat ive son  o f  HaZel tdn and the 
' = ~ ted church in th i s -d i s~r le t ' that  he in..Sd~9':'P!n~s"hav¢::-~een::boast!ng 0fi ,' ~ , : ; , [ ; fa~l ly ( : l  s ~vel ! ~elnemberdd by all" the.' 
' . , - -  ' . . . , tondsl t0 -ask  t i i e !eb~rence 's ta t ion lng  ~h~..:.Vag~Hes!i~gf the ~eather,;: that  has ~ " : '. .'+ old~ timers. MrL, chet t leburgh was in~ 
_ _ . . _  i '  commitfee fo r , )a t~ans fer~ beginn ing,  v~ifed~:;tlieni~ recently ~i~:'~0nebf/them~ Two case of Infanti le nara lys is  are revealed; in+:t l ie 'deveiopment  of e0al:  
' , .  ~ ~ ~ ~  A ~ '~ i  the  f i r s t  o£ ffuly next ,  '!; ' , .  : " .  ~ ha~0: 'an~thtng o t r . th ts  p laee . . ' : I t ,ean  reported ' f rom Topley, in  each easethe  min ing in.:;the~fa~ n0rth,! iu Coppe'+ riv- 
_ ,: ~ w . - -  - -- _ _ '  ' :~. ,). ;~:.:,:~/ : '  : / / , .  ra~/~!sn6v~;:i/sieeff:iind:beCsufihy ifi the,.  pat ient  being a ch i ld  of school' a~e ier and ln : the ;Te lkwa distr ict .  i ~ ~ . ~ " ¢ .+ ,4', L , "-- , , ~ ~ , .. k 4 " 4 ' ~ . :q :" s #, L q . • ] "~ * k i ' , r, , .' , " k" . 
eame:;few~:hQt!rs,:'and?R~"glorlousmoon One' l s  the  eh l ld :o f : ,Mr  .and ~ :MrD"I':: .: ~ ' ;  ::":? P~:~* *':';-~ ~" " : "  '(. 
stonglyH°n: .:Wni;advocatesASSel'stine"~!6ads'minlster : : . : t0 :  )Alaska,mines.; to= ~'i:O~h,t~+ :.:/~Tust: n6w,;;:the"~dn6~; p l0w is  Ho lmes  and 'the other is a chi ld Of Mri':[ ~':Two eases~ 'of ~splna! ' :meningii is are  
the Peace ~Itiver ~Bl0ck :and ' in  the  fa r  W0rld~g' 0n. . the roads ;  ~ Prdt t~ S0ofi and .Mrs., Strlmbol(1, .The schools' are l :=___ r_= .,,_:~) :",~==,=:~ : ~ ,  =- ! 
]north. He told a Van~c0uver audiemcq "" "" . . . .  ' " . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . .  .; '. ' .~. : I repurmv'zrom:"xoptey. ' xne  scnoois  sand sprnmer  wm de out. • ,~ :el°selan~ol:trY'fl~ecauu°n~~ " :~emgiof-:the'd~f;il61;'"iihV.~:be'on: e16sed'~.and 
' ' ' vrovided in :h :anPo: : :~t  " th .  = m m ~ a ~ ' T h e  O m t n e e a  H e l ~ a l d i ~ o n l y  ,= . - -~.  : r ' : '~+~"~I  ' " :~ . " l "= '~ ' ' "~ ' '  I " ' ' ' '~  = . . . .  # " ' '  t "= = = "  " ' " "  "==" '= = . . . . . .  = ' M~ 
i 
E O M INE(:A' HERALD 
. ~ _  - :- ~ - _  -- _- : f i r s t  = Inser t ion  and  a0e  each  subse-  
qgent insert ions;  legal notices 14e and 
whnt,.~e~ i'n the 'case .  " '"  " • bin)" t!~ hell) lmr, and also to make re- Thee only change in the directorate 12c. Display 40c per inch 
* * * pairs and improvements. I t  nsually of the Prince Rupert  General Hospital Certificates of impro~eme.nta~i.-.-$15.00 
J. R. N~tpper who had ~.esided here takes a. fel low:~ll  iwinter to get out a is the election of F. A. MeCallum. The Water  Notices ..~ ...... '-.'.----.-~i'-~-'.~ ~'00 
f . r  the ' Imst~thredy9  ars: died in the - rushed to p i leof / 'w°°d te last till snmmer, unless number direc ox's ,s to  F ie ld  
t ht'aUt" tUlm.~l,ital)V!!ieh oh ~atm, dav :a f te rn6onaf -he  w s be.lag ef coarse, a job offers. In  that case nual meeting of tile Hospital Assoeia- Going  " 
• the Wood can be got in in a hurry,  tion filled the Moose Hall, between 
• Tt,r he had been discovered.in a.semi- 500 and 600 being present. There was 
e,ns~ibuh cbndlt ioa- in his Cabtli On A1- a reason for this. A year ago differ- 
t',',.d. treet:" Dc,.,ease, 'had been .a "A le"  and  'Por ter ,  a 'ose o,-er the qaestio  of ac- When Dr. L. B. W ineb lea,'es the 
• rimci~r"t!i, t lm Owen' i~/~ke)'dis.trlct,l:n2 . ,  ~ ' [cepting the offer of the Sisters of St. Hazelton Hospital the end of February  
mile.q from:'H~ust0n., "f°r. the.pa~t m n :  Fort,k, rit~.' Ont .~ lwo kittc~(: were ~,loseph to build a hospital here, and this district Will loose a good physi- 
, o a e and fai lt g nn  ~sonmcnt m a , ~ • of a controversy de~eloped n and a end eRizen I,er Of years¢ bUti. ld. 'g .  . . . .  , rescite~l~frmn their  " P '  " ~st,nmth'ng ' ... " " clan. a good f~ie d . g : -  "-~lf 
: Imaltlt" n'(~e~sitated h i s  retirement, g~ii~:~i~, here u~hen Cecil epic, C.N.  [The offer was formally wxm urawn. H is  father left about a year  ann  a:ua . 
lh,ath wag?~lue to.:a-Chrontc Mlmgut, l~:?.:~::~r,  heard their cries from th~ lPubl ic interest in  the subject Increas- ago The district can i l l  afford to 
hastened by exim/mre, as: he !itul been i~S ic l~  the ear. The car was load ~ed, as the ,late of the annual  meeting loose such cit izens. The i r  Successors 
e.nfinedw:ts, unablet° bedto endf°r' severalhis . fires! days.. Vdry and 0'pened itt the ~ ' ,  L,uiScar it fOUrwa..s daySnecessa~, ..earlier"y to gel~ ]]tht.appr°ached, iump¢, ,t"andhouse. that. largely exlflalns maYeven~ bemoreaS gOOdso, butCitizens'lt takesaS" .eapame't~me' and.~_°r 
i i tt le: is known o~:,~i m or h !s  past: life aathiiriti" from the U. S. customs a _. ] * * * lots of it, to w in  a solid place m me 
a.~ "~ht~: ;l~s: i~ae ' t~ l ly  a :~eel~se, sel- Bufi/~fl.~)' The kittens were saved and I Sid 'l'hon~pson who has made fre- comnmnity and in the affections of 
, i, fi a ,earli lg: In ~.pUhlle The'  t imer- ' ,  .,~ a" f led of mill, i~ an ash tray " " ~la]~r l ,ulcnt tt'i ,s to Central  Brit ish Colmn- the I eople. 
al Whs he]d::t~ls:Atf~ernp0n from the a'~ivertistng a brewery. Thus the two Opp !bin, is now nmking the grand tour. Dr L B .Wriuch was born at Port  
1 ;a t t~ lChurch :  ; ;~ : '  i .  • ikittens i vere named "Ale" and ..Per- __ __  He's seeing South America first. He Essington, about a year  after his lath-  
• ' ' , " *  " tg~." A GREAT BARN DANCI~ I is iournex'ing down the western shores[ er and ni0ther took charge of the mere-  
, ,  ( ,  al" ' sk i  meet 0f thee smith- ~"  - . . . . . . . .  ~ !of ~that ':interesting continent," xsill, g° l  c:nl ,wo~k o f  the  distrmt" wi th  head-  
|hot annll  . .  .'L . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' " . . . . . . . .  ~-*-.-- ,m-h l -erosg to either Buenos Aires or some/ ...... ,~ers at'  Klspiox Thts has  always 
ors Chlb will be hehl on me f lux anu  Miss Boliver, R.N,, late ot ~ne ntu~- The New Hazelmn ~aummtu, ,  .-~ . . . . . . . .  . . . . "o 1 ' 1  . . . . . . .  ,. " , "  . . . . . .  
, " . . . .  has been lined • ,, Hazelton Hospital  s ta f f . ,  h~---'~ . . . .  teat  success on F r iday  l o ther  ,Atlantic port. mm come n me / be his home, .and he Will a lways  ~ee~ 
L~lh. -A good pxogmm . ira,. staff at  he • ' . ,,,c-.~,'=~ - ,, - :-- ' - I . . . . . . . .  ,xr.o, Indies and Panama / .." . . . .  "- ~ ' -  home no matter  Where he 
up whlcl~ u tU" include', jumping, racing I '  Ira', x es. F~]dar. . morn ing for her nome,~evenin ~ . . . . . .  last with a Barn  l.mnce, z~,v,a the , , ,=t • • /mat  ~. ~s u,~, ,-' his education in 
, s t ron ,  o ,  ms!tion is expected ~gmlther.~ where she will take a short hie crowd was present from al l  parts  I | may locate. He ~,ot . 
th . ,  and  .. .  g 11  ~ . . . . . .  , , ,m ' . '. - '~  • , ~ -, . . . . . . . . . . . .  *o take ~ T . . . . . . . . . .  '* - , - s  a l ively af-! A cordial welcome was extended at | the  public school in Hazelton;  h~gh 
~" O 8x i le  C IUDS '&'11¢2 H1¢¢~ ~aa '~S l} l:49rP go ing  i t )  • ; tu{. '~us ~ t o1  ~ne (ns1;l' lCl~ ~tl ltt  iv  ,v~ | . .  . - . l t .m a~t :_ ~:. - ,,,,- . . . .  ~-o| x~.t ¢ _ .' ~ . . . . . .  ; ' . .  _ ' . . . .  , _  .,~-~~h Music Was/Medicine Hat  to the new incumbent oI/schoo I in Vancouver; his bachelor ot 
e, melufle w,m :t trance as ,]~.mc, : , : |  s .me post gramm~e : , , r , , .  i tmr .trom smr~ t~:~: -o rchest r  a and~ St ,lohn's Presbyter ian church, llev. I arts coarse in the University of Alber- 
S l le t .oss fn l  carn iva l  f l acon  ~llI  De ~ts- , fu [n l snea  ny an mum-  ,, , I ' ~ , :: '.. . -  - - - ' ' -. . - " . . . . . . .  
,q, lu,r ~.T,,,vn as Queen of the Snows. / T im t,,tal wool cl ip ~n ,Canada inn 1'17:' Ear l  Spooner and Sam. Senkp:e, d~:e l  W~n~t rG']a:~ttl=°nF~igrSst°'Pres~?;:e~e:a~Y I ~ i l~'s i t~e¢ltH a '  t : : :e~ost  ~ g~:dua~'e 
• * * ' , .oximateiv nineteen mtllio ': d the work of floor manag • . s e , • . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  ] . t  al,ln : : . .  • . ;  . . . . . . .  ~c~a de . . . . . . . .  ~----~'~s of! church at  Pr ince Rupert. ~Ihere wasl  work in Cal i forma and .~oined the staff 
'liOllg Cl lO I Ig~ .l~ioneer i~tuxmryn,'~u was s l [g l l l : l y  l x i [Lnr  infln LUltL ~- ~.oov. llfllt WaS oeeoramu ,~t ,  ,, , ,---~ ~ . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  " : - - - '~  . . . . . . .  . . . . .  " - ' - '~  *'-use sur- 
' ln i l  testa u 'anteur  Of Telkwa has fold A f ter  relatively stable prices during hay  and other things from )he  barn, l a . . i a rge~y. . , [ t~tem[eu  _.COli b ' ,e~res:~:  i 0t uml- laze:~on ~o~Pit~tobe~v1987 he  
' " " - -  v " " ' nor  va iaer l l l~ ,  ~V l / l l  [11¢  l l lO . .Vu l  l ' L~o~ * ' r  { )H  ~ J I .o*"  a . . . . . . .  ~d H~ tcpr and n, ~ ed. to X .'ruder.hoof lm aumngcr f 19;37t, a sharp .u.eefin e . and a cow bell hung on the  xr0nt a . g . . . . .  • - . . . . . . .  g~,~::~.~L~.,..-.~. • . ............ ' . . . .  ' Sii el'- 
.... ~ bumn i ~ s  eve those"0f :193B " ., ~that the cash ier  wa9 able to geta l l [ f l owers  to ~lrs. Homngwor~a. Inr, entten~. ' • t: | l sh .n ,  v,elfii l ..~ . . .  malned ab • • so _ . . . .  : • ~ - • • * . " was marr ied ia 
* ~' * :'" " :" ' ' "  . . . . . . .  : i tcn~tome~'s • The Club Will. nave, as a i ~ . . . . .  Dr. L. B .~: r lneh  . . . . . .  , .~. 
• . . , .  . . ~ ....... , ,~ ~ho [ " " " . . . . . .  "~S a ml 10"an " ,- - "  . . . . .  - :~  - -~¢ie ient ' funds to ~ • Uncle Sam's airmen anu sea ~gm- 1931 to Miss aonnson ot wegorm, ~ne. 
' ]e "~:~! ) i '  : "~l~Ol°Key' ' l~ ~ '? '  l~' - t -? f~l : ;H~'  ~e;  "-[ ' t - i : lues '  l , '~Y? ' - l :~ : ;~, : i i i t , ,4"  ex i )o~' ted '  ~:.egXllg ° r - :~ le  ' ~het :~: t i ;~ :e  o f  the year  l ers caned ,f: Prince Rupert last week eldest daughter  (if the late A.M, ffohn-- 
h i~rw n i | s  a Ia I  ~ l I iex  iHg  t 14 " ber r ies  arc um ca ~ ' ' - f l l l ance  t i l e  . ' • . . . . . . . . .  ,'rote !..i:~' Sl _' ' .... I ., . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  ,. ~aud the visitors were given me eus- son and Mrs Johnson. Jam (taugn~er 
, ,  ebtiit • and  rna  down conmuon frmn Camulfl, me t :n t te t t  l~ . lng{tom tu~ - -  I .  ' . . . .  • ~ ' . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  ~ ~,~-.- . . . . .  { 1 al d , "~ _ . - , . " ~_ . ' ~ . . . .  : . . . . .  ~mmary eoartemes, l-rlace nuper~ was ~Iary was D0ru In 1~6~, ttuu £lV~ ~v~t~. 
. :  : ;;:: .*." . . ,  . :  , , ' [  tug ntmut u~ per cent. [ Services will he,nero in  me. .~ewl found"  a convenient point between later, in the winter of 1937 Mrs. 
~X 1~ ~ p% ] xu t ~t t tim ~ "~ ~ IInzelton church on Sunaay evening at , • "~ "?'~"' / '~'~ :=" : ~tioil~'in a I " ' ' i"~ ':" - -  - . . . .  oek in Seattle and Sitka for the fl3ers to  ~r inch  passed away. The  D6etor 
depot ; - ; )qas  IOU l l{ l ,  a lxcons  ; : [ ' ~ 30 and in Hage l ton  a t  11  O e l  ~ ~ . 
• ~: " on Sunday morning by E. tieal eondition for a couple, of days,~ ,~ . . . . . . .  nin ~, this being the f irst Sun meet the mine sweeper Teal, the a~r- says that as soon as he gets settled in 
.qllW~, bank  [ , , , v  .uu ,  ~,  • 1 on dut at u hter ~ho is now nl ' , , , . Ite was hur- lint Is a qmrently pull ing through, al-I . " .. '!_ .~ " Inane Service ship. 0m,  Y Rossland his da g . , " " 
I-hmn, local cont~act,n.  .. . . .1 ,-'= . . . .  * .)~ dan,,er luay  ot tae rennin. • Sitka, returned north to meet the air  Victoria with her grandmother, will 
rh,d to the hospital an(t was m a erl- thollga t)y no mcau~ ,,,,~, ~ ~ ' : " sqxxadrons and the other stoppe'd here join him. 
. for a day or so, enroute to Sitka on l )ur ing his term as superintendent 
C " ~r  i M C adi ~i  k relief routine. The fliers and sailors he had ninny diff icult problems to un- 
Scof6gb r ve te n S found their stay one of interest and dertake. The hospital was eoming 
. . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . .  ldeasure. There were dances and din- through very "difficult f inancial  times, 
er~. andthey  went away with agree- and that in itself, was a heavy task. 
"::' ab|e memaries. There was much re-organizing to be 
* * * done and new methods to be installed. 
The harbor has been giveu another As in any institution equipment wears 
'sky line change with the completion of oat or becomes~:obsolete or both, and 
thc local branch of the Standard Oil must be replaced--and no funds to do 
Co. phmt at Cow Bay. With the big [ i t  with. I t  was an up hil l  pull, and  at 
tanks and other deportments of the l the  same time the s tandard  of treat- 
establishment. I t  is another import - lment  must be mainta ined and tmprov- 
ant  un i t  to the water front 'develop-led. • 
]meat .  • ' ~ That Dr. Leonard achieved a large 
{ * * * ~measure of success is welI known, not 
~'~ " I The clock to be mounted on the new~ only by those-associated wi th  the  Hos- 
~post office buil l l ing when it gets that  pital, but ~lso b~ those far  away. He 
/ fa r  advmmed u ill be an eelctric one has  done a splendid work, bat  i t  was 
]to cost a thousand dollars, and will be accomplished chiefly by hard work 
instal led by John Bulger. and long hours, ahd by  faithfull  and 
* * * capable assistance from the staff. 
The  mother of Jack Kirkpatriek, a t  To the Herald Dr , -L .B ,  Wr inch said 
one  l ime in P r ince  Rupert, and pay- that  he felt a great sorrow and  regret 
: :nmster o f  the 102 regiment in l~rance at leaving this distril~t which he ham 
%" died. not long ago at her home in  always regarded as home~ and he feels  
Sclmbenacdie, Nova  Scotia, at  the ago that  he will always regard'. it as such.  
of one century She was  active to ~ He has always found much pleasure 
within 'a  few weeks..:o£ her passing, [ in fii~ association with and his Service 
and 25 years ago she visited Prince I to the people of the distr ict .While 
[Rupert  . . . .  , . he is, going to another f le Id he does 
.' ' • ' ' , _," u_ - , :  - , not expect to f ind any better"Imople: : 
-t  I .: ,If the :bear  came outiitoday~ looking~], On the '. other .hanf f  Dr. :Wr lneh  Is . .  
' ',)! ~; ~" for. hi s shadow he  gbt. 'a l good .~ breeze / looking forward to the oppor tun i ty  of~i~ 
' ; I  in his face t O rumble:up theo!d  hair. ~ practicing in a larger elinic and witli:::!~ 
"' :' . . . . .  The chances  are he went back without ~ increased opportunities that  the movei'~i 
:%"  . - . 
• ) :~: . .  i .~,a, i~(~o b6hhoted  Scotsmonjph~.  all utembers Of the Royal uale-1 veery,t, ,,,,,,~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  ' io0kih~'for a iW' )Sh~d0W. ' -  ' .  . ~: wll i '  br ing.  . ': 
:, :." ;.:"i.":: '][: .",togral~llgd' in  . the lounge '.0 ' d6n la  ' C iub . : :  ~Capta ln  Wi l l i am!  ton ,  , 'ffedonte, For t  .Wi l l i am,  Win  . . . . .  ' " '~::" . . '  ' . ~ :"' ", * .  * ; . .~ ' . :As s ta ted  las tweek  in  these  co lumns  
. '. : . the - ,Caxtad |~.Pgc i f i c  l iner i 'D ,  it- Henderson  i s  seated  th i rd  . f rom U ipcg ,Reg ina , 'Ca lgary ,  Banf f ,  E tb  • . :' .:,. ~ .. .... . -.', ..... ..:. . . . . . .  , : -. : ..... : :. : chess~' .6~'~,~,e~.~ord..,on' arrivgl).'.at he left' of the  group. , monton ,  , Saskato 'on ;  ' Sudbu/ 'y ,  :.. : M iss  Mo. r r l son,  R ,  ..N.,:. and  Mrs, Ruth Dr. wr inch  Is going to:Join theclinic.~,~ 
:" : /  Hdl i fa .~(~:~:~,~'ear ' , s~Bve are me, m" .t:Du~|ng~ a two ntoutha t, tour they, 'North Bay,. Tiiximtas~ Swt/sttka~ ,: burn'i "I~.N.,. 0f 'Y~neouver: wi l l .  arriv~ :at.~Rosslafld~:*B~¢O,,~)~.i~:::i:i('~ltal i~Y:~ 
• : : . . .  bei~S ,~t~(tl/0,party:ot cur ib rs~n 9 ~vlll ~ ls i t :Sa in t  Jolm,.N,B.:,. Sher-  ~lrkland..hake,' ,  :Buf fa lo ,  Utica,. :,~. on Thursday.mornif ig: ' to:take postt io~'  • " " ~" ...... ~ .. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;'~?'~=~ '~' . . . . .  " .... 
,. ' :  ::":~. hi~v~ :cgfi56i,:~o::.canada to '~'ni~et brb6g~,": Quebec,  '~lffee: ;RiWrs; klbatiY;,.,"Boston~:.and, Portland, " ~ ~~ihe~ , . ,. :~ / :  cniaiidlaiL:~gd~91rchts,:of "th, o;#o~r- Sha~in lgan Falll i,,Mbtitreai; Otta- ~e.,. and.'~w ill ' sa i l  from ~Saint . " ' " . . . . .  0n the:Hacelton,)H0~pit~tl. . . . . .  n.ursii ig s[~:.,..~ _t'he::ltit6r,~i~tl;~dt:~R6S~i~:~!:!~.:~!.e!ght -: 
" 4 " "~ : ~ tti':: :, milieU? :~itii~'i'tiia:ny ", c|tte~: ig na ~va2 Sharbot  l .~,~i 'Kittgst0n: ~o~t John ta'; tlie ~tghe , i i  .of 'Bedford : : "',, :flti~.0miii~ca":": .... : '~'Hei;~id~,iis* ' *; *:?;:::~only:," $'200!::: '/~ .-." ] docto~y~ifi, -h6, tht :i,!.~t/te'~i"."M~'~~"b :~Ht'st.':''';!~ a itid ~  "there::!.. =. will::, :.  
~ . , . . ~ : . \ . : , .~  . . . . . . .  
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~" ~t ' 
d,  ', I . . . .  ' 
Fs'ances Shellet  Wees  
C, ,,; 
"l'ihlr woutd make a niee couple "'Well," Bryn said at last, "nots pee- 
with anyone. And we've settled about if icaliy, l 've read  quite a few legal 
hei. so don't  go back over that  again, docuutents- - th is  was a ferociously 
Tubby. Only there's a scggeston I 'd  h,gal doenment, Tub, with it lot of 
her. her. was of a red .gold, curl ing and 
breaking into a mi l l ion misty  tendr i ls  
around her  face• , . . :  
r Tubby looked at Bryn, He  drewa 
deep breath. "Noble S i r  Galahad,"  ' he 
sltid under his breath, 'and  moved for- 
ward t,i be presented. - 
Deborah was marr ied and at home 
again. I t  was less than a wcek:sh lee 
whereases and in-sonluches and party  
o f  the second-parts, andt hat k ind of 
tllillg. I f  Deborah's grnndfather  had 
not tohl nie what  it was he intended, 
like to make. I f  I were.you I wouldn't  
rush over to P i lar 's  tonight r ight a f ter  
1 he ceremony, because i f  you were to 
gt,t(hiwn on your knees in my pants  
iel'.~: I lie ne(.k 0f the dress was low 
and above ' i t  her throat  was creamy 
white" and soft. Silo" had pihned rose 
buds aganst  it in front,  a f ter  a hasty,  
f lushed look .in the mirror, and they 
lay pink and fragrant against' her dell .  
cate flesh. Around her  neck 'was  a 
short s t rand of t iny pearls,  and f rom 
her ears  hung l i t t le  round pear l  drops~ 
S!le h~oked l ike a minature -  of one's 
grandlnother,  painted on her wedding 
day. 
And her  face? 
A smal l  white oval face, without h 
hint of co lor 'n  the ci~eeks, ':bi~t v~ith a 
pair  of the softest, .reddest l ips in the 
world. They were the  k ind o f -  l ips 
which look l ike the bud of a - red  rose 
when they say "no". Eyes l ike  purple 
p'ulsies, soft and velvety and-dark ;  
and as i f  eyes, and lips and t iny hands 
111 white lace lnittcus were not enough, 
lhere would certainly ben  catastrophe. I wouldn't  have been too sure~" she had gone away from, the~ mountain 
He stopped in f ront  of the grand.  'B it is it anlbiguous, a f ter  al l  the but t seemed a thousand years. She 
n~tlier clock and gazed earnest ly into fuss? Why make a wil l  l ike that  and was so lnucli older now. She knew so 
i~gil~ dingyhis splutteringfaCe unti l  TubbYnoises.StoppedThere nlak]wasJ 16ave. it ambiguous? Can the g i r l  get nlUCh more than  ,she had  known a 
mmther long silence. Seven nlhlutes] nr°nnd Jr? Marry  anybody at  a l l  and week ago that  her' thoughts were l ike 
Ionine. [st i l l  get the lnoney?" the thoughts of a st ranger  ; she  
i "Well," Bryn adnl i t ted slowly,"no." Iii her old Ife and everything that had 
looked 
"What  about this sailor, this Gra- I  "No? ~'o? But~"  
been in i t  with a stranger 's  eyes,c lear,  
1me fellow?" Tubby demanded sud-[  "But we told her  she could. I tohl w0nderlng, c r i t i ca l . , .  
denly. ""Do 3'0u think he is go ing  to [her. I I , lwor thy  told her. Of course 
h,t any alan crack him in the jaw and '. if Silo's gone off  nud tr ied marry ing  'a'hey were a t luncheoil , she, Grand-  
lhl,11 inm'r.~: his gir l -without doing any- 'any0ne else, he'd have - - , . . 1re)thor and the man,"s0ated at a long • neen ~orceu to . . 
thing about it? What  about h in l ? " -  [exphiin to her that  on second reading tall!e In the nl]ddle o.f the big shadowy 
"Oh. he's ah'ight," Bryn said lazi ly. ~l l . l l ( l  So on." [ (Hnnlg l'o0zn. The. ceil iug was high Slid 
• , snpportcd'  by heavy oak bealns; a t  oils " I l ls  enlisted t ime doesn ' t .exp i re  for i "So," Tubby said witli the uuunler
lwo  nlonths. And he isn't much to~,ff a talk ie vil lain. ' !end WaG a great  fii 'e i; lace wth a earv- 
w. l ' ry over auy~vay." " ':Well," Bryn said for the third i (~1' ollk i l iantlcDiece:and a Ston~h(~arth:. 
' t in ie  "what  o f '~  . . . .  .!hc x~cstern wal l  was pierced by a "Oh, Lord." Tubby, o-~-~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  t • i t .  I t  ,,ets her ont 11f . . . . .  . _. 
- d oa ,u  l ,  tg l j  ~I . I L I . [L I .~ ,  ~ ~ , , ,  • {a .];1III doesn t it'? " i l?nv o f  s ix  ,square casenlent Windows" 
and lntt his head in his hands. Bryn "And y~i11 pa_v over a mil l ion of shut with ivy. On the ' tab le  stood the: 
went over and sat down beside bim. ~y.ur  own dol lars a t  the end of a year,  beantifnL: -.~ dul led old ~ candelabra ~hich 
1 le tweaked the yellow loek. "The and §he-gives you  f i f ty  thousand for i l!ad once been alt~r pieces ~ inn  e~tthe'd-'i 
whole trouble with you, Tubby, is that  y,au' 'seryi~:es. Is t lmt the way it  wil l  1!hi: now t1115; i ie]d the':cheal~St' a]ail 
you're 'one of those sermons-in,stones work, noble ,gii" Gahthad?" " . . . .  i nmst "ordinarr thlek '" White candies 
pe(qllc. I mean, you can't help look- [ whose f]tlzile ~wavered and burned 
ins for trouble. Why can't you take a "Oh, 1 don't know. I think we can ] coarsely and  uni}venly, and gave-o f f  a 
lhizig at  its face vahie an(l stop worry.  I,rcak the will. Hohvorthy's  going to i strong odor of i lnpare wax. 
ins? All that's happening Is that  I 'm (io his dannledest. And, if he can ' t~ 'I.)clmrah s l t t  uP :and  nloved the  sl- 
h,, , i i~g lny name and my eharndng well. the nloney means quite a bit to I v(r sp0o'n besidd her . 'p[ate '  She  iook- 
pers(nl l i ty~beeause I have to win or-  her. If, when you meet her  you' l l  un- i cd across a t  ~ Grandmother.  Grandnm- 
er the grandmother ,  too, perhaps 1 derstan(1 a l i t t le better, Tub." ther  was wearing her' grey satin dress 
forgot to nlentio~ i t~for  a year  And "HUlnllh," Tubby. said. f . r  the f i r s t  t inle since Grandfather 's  
wllat's a year? The last  pair  of ele- They bolh stood Ul). Bryn looked death. Her  white ha i r  was .pinned 
l)hal]t tusks I brought home cost lne a -tt his wateh. Ten minutes past  nine.' nlore loosely, than usual  and  f luffed 
.w'ar, and I've been sick of the darn  The grandfather  clock choked, mutter,  out soft ly around her face. Her eyes 
ll l ings for a long t ime After all, an ed, ('h, ared its throat  and gasped out were Sllarkling, a l ight ,  haPl)y. .  There 
e lephant tusk is not exactly a thip, g a that  it was nine o'ch)ck, was pink in her ~eheeks, and a thread 
imm wants to look at more than two "J11st the same," Tubby said exp lo '  of it in 'her  lips. It was as i f  she h~l  
, r  three times a day, nd i t  isn't a thing sively shaking dowu his t rouser leg, come to l i fe again,,too . :An hour ago, 
yOll get real ly fond of and like to eher. " just  tile sanle, a year  is too long. An whell they had: come up the weed- 
ish, you know" . Ignorant. uusol)histieated, owdy back grown drive, Grandmother  had belm" 
T l lb l l~  raise • ,, ,, 
• . .  ..ed his head Oh, he sa id WOOlls country ~ir]. who'.~ n,v,~,, h. . ,~ standing at  the side door di,o~sed f rb- ,  
Onl lnoas lv  " "  'n  x~. . . ,  ~t  . . . . .  ~-- - . , .~ o . ~u,t  ' - - -  ' u~ 
i~11 the I)ebo~ah"~v~" v,uuum.g ~o (~ner_- anywhore, seen an~'th ing--mi lk  :and' !mad to foot ill the black she had worn 
• ' . 'oman ainu get roua warm' us Uniuterest inc,--afto,  ~,11../,, for ,so lollS, with onehand ) r  ~ 
-I her, are you? ~Now that I under- . "S l l , '  R,v, ,  •~*- .~ ...... ~- .~'" . " '~ her heart  h, "~h . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I cssed to 
s land  whv yo  n n~ ~'~ . . . .  ; . . . . '  z -_ . ,  . . .  " ' . ~-• , ,  " ,  S¢~ZU . q t l |C l£1yo  . xle .  l:OOR !. . . - ; . . . . .  vsu 'xumumt- '  ges tare ,  
.... ,, ,~,i,~,~'~-:~;" " '~  ~.~*~'"~"  net, .(1o inree steps toward the door a t .  t l l~,!  Ii111 u lOOK of fearful  qu~st ion in ,  in 
.' .... .-.-m~:t.e, mg me wny sue xs marry -  imd o1" Hie '  10n~ r,~-;,~ ~,._,.L_ ~ . el  nor eyes The man. h.,.~ _,^.:_-_,g~, 
1rig yOU'd, I t  does-'* ...... ,. ,.~,_ . _  o . . . . . .  ±uuuy smou ;. . ." . . , -u .~ppvu gne 
..... , .__ . ~ .  ,,~ ?*~,~ oo~u w.lys up t0).. The door was  openilnt. . ". i11g, tmttered.looking motor-ear, an  
'.,',,u ~,,ow :- xc .COUlUn t :be,  even i f  i ts  , A ltL~l ,ent lem'  ~ I hell)ed ])ebozah d 
:ll,,at I 'm beginning to think i t  might  the di,or gpen a~ i~l ldbl~ik ~31~hhl~ d had not looked at  DeUto, aGhr~d:lLthe~ r .
~ . . . . . .  ' i . (1  . " ' r , 4 " 
,,~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  !Ul!1 eanle Mr.  Hohvorthy, his smile ccitt for .one quek eacomllassing lance 
uu~ ~tum ~vny 3ou sues  marr  ymg as!im/sl l ingly serene antl content For  us ff t~ nlake sltre that ' shewas  st i l l  
!,i.1.,'.' B~a sald,.kindly. " I - rea l ly  ex- ~'ears 511 ' 'Hohvor~, -  i . . . . . . .  intact Her  eres h--~'~ . . . . .  = . . . . . . . . .  
1,,-me(1 1c veryn ice l ,  • S ' , , , . . . .  ~ a u .... ~ . . . .  . . . .  ;:. 3, . .hes. ,maxr3ing Br rns  interests with the stern fin,,n~., nnd he had stood tal l  andst ra i~ht 'nn~ 
,uu [o get 'a l ah l lon  dol lars . ' , ' -  ' ' ' ..... ~°' . • ,, " - - " "  tr,,m . . . . . . . . . .  ~o(m, w .;. . , one yeuz ,ol ix dragou, who guarded the Golden, snltlin~,, . that  faint,, steady smile' of his 
... =5 non me condit ions of : thu ~Pll,e(e: .yet here he was, cahu an ] o~n The san had gl inted on his 
WUl are ~ulfillcd and when her  ~ . , , , d m.. , " . . . .  grand,  dlsulayc(1, lending his arm ann m,~,,,~ blown llair, and h~ad made his br n 
l l l o [ a e r  i s  convinced that  I am ~ ' ' I 1 m ' ~ ' ' ~ ' L '  " ' h ' ; I ' m " L' ' "  : ' ' " O W - -  
~-,,;.h , . . . . . .  - ~:. --_~ ... no for .  l suppol t  to the menace to Bryn's  ea,e ~dn look ~ei.y. elear and wholesome 
' " :~  auu,Le.r~an(l."~.a.a.~ ~ am. a:" steady~Lof mind thl,,i , i r l  Who "" . , .  P . c  Grandnioher  had lot)k, ' ,el , .. , . .. . g could ~t.eak the • . .. 4 4: 1. 1L ' ed  into his e es 
g ng young gentleman ~qth no bad nlost, dire havoc in Bryn's  a f fa i rs  for it tong tiff!e,, a t61ise,  slent, 'Y It, search.  
i n "  I • " ' . ~t ~,  .... l labits and the.abi l i ty  to ntake Dttn)r- ' .  iTulbY .looke(r'at the,gir l  He ehok g ,oak, .and then she ,| , ,uwn' ,, ah happ, "  .... ; " , "  " . • , - '; .... . had 
• ,, ~" .:: ,' :,: t,d=: l l ryn: : 'stood withOut',tuovi g . , ' . : . . '  deep br l !ath and;"l)tlt"6Ut :hei ' i . -~d:," ia. 
Oh no, she isu't," Tubby cont ra .  She was f inlshhlg a remar~nto Mr; fhttter ing, :re l ievei i ,  h~pil~ ;' smiie, ~i"fi' d 
dlt~/ed., : :  ri..'~ t:::': .~.) : • H01worthy as .s l ie ,ean le  through. the  lie. l/u~l tiikeii b0t~- f ier : ' l i t t fd  ,~vhi~:: 
, . l sn t  she," " ,do.or oaf,his,aria.,  ,£ub l ly~d id -not :hear 'hands ' ]n  hi's;0~:i/i 0h"'fi~ ~;a~"ltl;hig 
zubl)y stra~ghtel~cd,~:.t{e put  his ~the;Lwords,.but lie caught*the inelody~ of l ip  tli h lsbargi i i ia .  " . . . . . . . . .  '" 
He seclned t6 'underst iu ld  the SRua- lauid on Bryn's arm. "Look here, her voice. I t  was l i ke ' that  of~a very tlou Ill n'ghln~e Imd'dec idc ' i~ha~l t~,as  
Bryn," he said~ "Whnt'.u ~h~ 'use of. you Young el!lid, .with aa appeal ing break 
- ~rfect acting. 
• , ~ ti~fi*~ she  should ,b'e yell. c?me.~ross  .with the whole~stoz, y.7.. ilear.. 'Ehigato,sing,, " o~ hylY°U~gaelnths'in'siiringbircls : jus t ' l  , , !dnd"'Del)i)i'/ih :kii~i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
i lhio~;~:fiat t l i;~, anyway, its apathy, iof s ih 'er  bells :at:,tWilight;,,.-,-: .~ ;~-'~" igrate fu l  aiid•.dpii'redative; '•'iht'i~stead , , , ;  ~ . . . .  - , 
er of , th0se qutxotle notions "'of"yours:. s" She,..: .... was..., :t~.. VOli.y..,Small.,~gh,!, ~s  'she* '.she was :angry  :bee~us~ '"=~)y~li, because 
What  are you try ing to pot  o~dr aowo . tood.aesitatingly:th-~pe.. 'A : '~erysmal l  *fi~ffi~6h|iig: :'].had..reh.l[: ':' . . . . . . . . .  '~ : " '  ' " '" ' .... . . . .  ' l i  m' with gra)admother, i 
zed suddenly.tha~' )ill "~h.e~ "~othing." • ' " '" girl, and, she'. Was': dressed- in; •White; Up f r~ '~sf in"F i~ane i  .... . . . . . .  
"You l ie.,  The gir l  ,cgn't ~be ;nlarry- :H'er sk i r t  .was so ful l  thaU~;Jt~'st0od adtlng: ~;ith" hei'i :~i:ki~iig'(heF ' s c °  he. had, ia6ibi 
Ingyou ~to 'get'her grandfather 's  li~oney ,around her in~a,~ circle;, and  only the tell ing :;l ier interestJ/ lg '~t:hihg~'th[~l~: I,eeause ~6rour..not ~;St~ " . . . . . . .  
• . ' " ' ihrt-. (]rah'~m,' i~fid',t lp, of n thiny .. s l ipper  .Could: be.:' seen of  :h~ee : ~ilif6rt~'i because: it..~va's pa~;l: 
.vpu, sa, M,, yo.ursgJf, that~ 'the! wlll:~t:ateQ: i bel0w~ iti ~ 8he ~heid:  i t  %~f'"tii~i ~i'dSty 
.gott~h the badge|n; th,~ ~a~t"*:;'~fi[|t' 
. u ,  pUlU$~Q/'- a.~tl 
her !waist' could ".hi~e:,be'~fi sp/mfied'•b~ •was. g01ng to  be  paid,'  a l id lpatd  iw~;i 
a ' " . . . . . .  ; ' " " '  " ", . . . . . . . . .  as '  h6.hdd exi iressed 11, fo~gt~;i~g t[iei roans two hands'. : '£here were  l l t t lo . . . . . . . . .  
are not Graham." Inlffed s leeves be low her white nha,ibl_' lmirr lage th e ni iPearancc" of " , n ,hnonx  
" Ol le ,  ~the a l l l l e l l l . a l l ce  Of  
lie t l veen~Lwo young pc4 
had  fa l len  i l l  h ive  w i th  CllCh orbe l '  a t  
f irst,  sight. 
Well ,  n.o matter, even if it was just 
a l i tt le dise6neerting'tb keep" reni~fiber 
ing what  the true s i tuat ion  was. No 
harm had been done. She had been 
reserved through it all, and had not ,  
she assured herself, a l lowed herself  to 
be anyth ing  but impersonal with. him. 
That  was tlie note one n ihst  remember 
to st r ike : linllersonalit.~'. Deborah 
straightened her'shoulders and leaned 
Ilack in her chair, cahn, cool, infu l l  
control of  herself.  
Gra~dinother  was gazing at hinl 
again as if she could scarcely take her 
eyes away.  It was unfortunate that  
he meant .so laueh to her i f  Graudmo- 
ther approved of him too highly. It 
ulight make it diff icult, nt the end of 
the year,  to explain why Deborah 
would be lmppier without hint. And 
Grandmother  in the meant ime might 
th ink- -s l le  al ight expeet~ Deborah t
moved uneasi ly. 
"My dear  boy" Grandnlotl ler was 
saying, "I cannot see that there is the 
s l ightest resemblance between you and 
your fatl ier.  You are so much taller, 
than  he  was ,  so  much more- - -perhaps  
I nlean athlet ic  looking. But perhaps 
I S!lou.ldn't have expected you to look 
l ike the Grahalns.~ My husband told 
me years  ago, a f ter  he had been East  
to see 3"o11, that  you looked very.n luch 
l ike yonr niother's people." 
"Did he?" the man nnlrnlured, "z~. 
/11nnber  of  people have mentioned it. 
I never could see it myself." 
"And l cannot see it," Grandlnother 
said decldedly, "'Yonr Inother's pea- 
J llh. ~ were .very dark . .Why;  her  two 
In'others .were ,quite swarthy, sad I I 
never thought of her as being in the l 
least  ('lear-skinned' or fair. I never I 
I I 
).,. ,..:,~.: ~ ::%):,., ¢. : .(~. ~ 
eouhi uatlerstand., " Granduiother 
said aud stopped.•• ','But, of course," 
she went ca hast i ly ,  appa l led .a t  what  
she l ind 'thuost said,' "size was a very 
fine, wonlan, lily dear  Stuart.", 
" I  a lways ileheved so. . 
, (  ' 
" ) f  eonrse you did. .A l though you 
yot~ w(lul~[ i scarcely .,remenlber her, "-1 
think ?" 
"He doesn't  realelnber her a t  a l ] , "  
Deborah said quickly. "She died Wllen 
lie was only three, Grnndmother .  i le  
1 
Synopsis d land ,Act 
PRE-EMPYIONS 
V'AOANT, "~nreserved. eurveyed Crown 
land~ may be pre-empted by Britl~lz 
sUb|ecta over 18 years of age, and by 
aliens on declaring Intention to become 
~rlt/~h subjects, conditional upon real. 
denoo, occupation and improvement. 
lu l l  Information concerninE Pre-emp- 
tlona is Given is Bulletin No. I, Land 
• aeries. "How to .Pre.-empt Land." copie~ of  
which can oe ontamed free of  charge by 
addressing the Department of Lands, Vlc- 
Gorla. U.C.. Bureau of Provincial Informa. 
lion." Victoria, or any Government Agent. 
Records wal be granted Covering only 
land suituble for agrfcnltural purposes 
within reasonable distance of road. school 
and marketing facilities and which Is not 
timber!and, i.e,. carrying over 5,000 board 
feet per acre east of the Coast RanGe and 
g,000 feet per acre west of that Range. 
Applications for pre-emptfons are co be 
addressed to  the Land Commissioner of 
the Land Recording Dlvieinn in which the 
land applied fo r  is situated, on printed 
forms obtained from the Commissioner. 
Pre-emptfons must be occupied for five 
years and improvements made to value of 
giG per acre, including'clearing and culti- 
vating at. lea~t five acre& before a Crowz 
Grant can be received. 
Pre-emptions earz~lng part t ime condi- 
tions of occupation are also granted• 
• PURCHASE on  LEASE 
Applications axe received for purchase 
of  vacant and unreserved Crown lands. 
not being timberland, for aGrinultural 
purposes. Minimum price of first-clas~ 
4nrablel land Is $5 per acre. and eeoond- 
¢ la~ ¢grazlngl land, $2.50 " per acre. 
Further Information Is Given in Bulletin 
No. 10. Land Series. "t~rchaae and 'Leas~ 
Crown Lands." 
As s partial relief measure, reverted 
lands may be acquired by purchase In ten 
equal Instalments, with the first payment 
suspended for two years, provided taxes 
are paid when'due and improvements ere 
made during the first two years of not 
less than 10% of the appraised value. 
Mill, factor~ or Industrial sites on 
timber land, not exceeding 40 acres, may 
be purchased  or  leased, the condit ions 
inc lud ing payment  o f  atumpage.  
Unsurveyed ~reas,. not exceeding 
~cres. may be leased as homesites, condi- 
tloual upon a dwelling belnq erected In 
the  f irst year, title being obtained after 
residence and Improvement conditions are 
fulfmed and land has been surveyed. 
For grazinS sad Industrial purposes 
areas,  not exceeding 640 acres may be 
leased by ona perso n or a company. 
Under the Grazing Act the Province ts 
divided into graz ing  d ist r ic ts  and the 
rants  adn~inistered under graz ing regula-  
t ions amended from time to time to meet 
• varying conditions, ,Annual ~ra~tn:, .,:.~r- 
.mas  are Issued based on e',-taln mc':~".T 
rate~ per head of ~toek ?'" '":'ity In ~r:. : : -  
ins privileges Is Given. to " , ! : ;a t  s tc ,k  
owners. Stock.owners  may - !  , rm,  as : :  ~ a-  
l i ons  for range ~ana~'~.? ' '  r'-t. -r 
part la l ly  f ree  ~ermit.,i av.~ll.~ble f~'r "-  "~ ' rs ,  "' 
~axapers and ~aVel~erao,~Ul~,.to ~t~,  -~r~J~ ..~ p ,.,. 
@ . . . .  ,3 
senlbl i l |g oil S tuar t  Gl•ahllnl's llarl, ev- 
en in Mr. Hohwn'thy's ln'esel~,e. Ap- 
lm.rently it lmdn't  seemed neeessatw to 
him to pretend g0litleueSs'ancl oal;rosy 
e~eli for  the few neeessitry hours I t  
hhd been perfectly-~obvious .thl l t . .he 
hii l ln't 'drca im,  d i:hat'  slie could or  
~!011hl ro t ) lee ,  nll lrriage-:~.with- him, 
refuse t,1 g~l" th r~gh ,vith'tii~ h0i'rible 
!ll'gail). :l~'hea she d id  sunlmon' up her  
('b'nragi~, ~lfffei; tw~ h~)hrs o f  l i s ten ing  
lus ~ talk with:  Mr,- H61Worthy, ~Wheli 
tl~,~ words sprang 111 her lips and she 
heard  ht:rself s i ty lng, in .ix clear, co01, 
~!~,tie ~:i;l~e':f~a t ~ she  ~voi/id'i~e~-~l. ilia'try 
li!!n no nlatter what  hallllent:d, he had 
b~en '.te~'lble.,: :~lle,":h'ad i ea'llc~l'i'het~;:pur- 
.(Hsh. i~,n0nint, hlsane. ' . 
- (~rU l ldn lotb{~l ,  wcmhln  t hnx-~ I ,al la,•_ 
'li[ttl be'ell told. I t  would have kil led 
figr to br ing stu!tl,,t2;Ora.ha m herc',!and 
!lot her see hiln,~tS~.h~ i'~s~.-~':"Sh~"and' 
! (~'andfather had told thelnselves .for 
:~ars  that  lip II nasal;Silly.: •.tlnhl!pi~F~ 
world one stt lr  wouhi:ali~;ay~:~shiii~.as 
"llright us the suu.  no matter  sshitt ha 
;l~ned, the f i re halus were gent lemen, 
i '~ Perhaim:tl ieY ~were.- by ,birth, and tra -•: 
d t t lon ,  lult they d idn' t  ahvays a( : t .as  
a '~ntlelnen. ill.. blloks acted• Gary  had  
lnmlll(, l• aud lie had Sald,;"' If '  you ii~ 
couldn't  llOSsibly relneniber her."  :;:;l: Hke hilih Miss Deborah , 'don ' t  you 
'Tim nuul* looked hi.ross the tallle, h~n'l, anyt l l ing to do with him• We'l l  
His  eyes were twil ikl ing, .amused. De- g,,t tllollg SOUlCWlty. I f  you don' t  l ike 
borah looked back at  him,' cooly, ll;s looks, don't you dli i t .  ~We'll jnsl 
I t  wasn't  going to be exact.ly easy l . , k  :ll'~mnd for another  .way." 
to  car ry  off this situation, but no lmlt- " This w:ls tile other way .  The" tull 
tar  how Iiifficll lt it would b.e, i t was young "nlall a t  the llbad o f the  tallle. 
better thnn nlarry ing Stuart  Grhlfah'L w i l l ingt0  sell his gent lemanly appear-  
Anyth ing ~ was better • than nlarry ing ante,  h i s  gol)d nnnlbers, his Sl~li les/for 
s t f iar t  Grahanl.  Deb0rrah shut  her' a year--~for f i f ty thousand"do lh l rs :  . -. 
eyes for  a nlolnel/t rell ieniberlng that  Of  course, since olfe nnlst be fa i r  and 
other face, dlh'k 'and angry and sueer- 
lug: 'J 'hcre had been very "little dis- jus t .  he 11;!11-.!1o~ been considering h i s :  
own 'Olll)ortunities *thel'e II1 Mr. 1"Iol- ' 
wort l !y 'soff ice, ; .nOt jus t  at first. AI';~ 
~t~l. l leboral i  stood all and tohl Stuart ' :  
h! - that  strul ige "plaice that  ',she couldl i ' t l  
possibly marry 'h im 'after: 'shc had re -  
111ilitcd it again and 'aga in .and  nuldel  
lilnl see t l ia i : s i le  liieiliit it~ l ie lllid been ~ 
in a ~vihl .rage.', ' I t  "was :/ i~eii"that lit; 
had Sili(l sueh.; tel:ribl[~ th ings  to h l , r  
His Word s had  come out  .in such a ta r -  
r!ult thllt ;Mr. Ho lwl i r t l iy~ouldn ' t  Stoli' 
theln. : After  a nlonlent'.Debornl~ had iS 
l'llli l iway. . into an .outer  '0trice, any:  
where to cscalle t!!'O111 Stu l l r t  Grnh iun ,  
of course, sii loud-nn/uth&l, so thlck-li l l  
pod. so I)11111. But Stuart iiad ~()llowe(l, 
.her, inlshing, hllnself..dlreeth,.:betweim' 
hinl ant i  the d¢ior, ilet~;een her  allcl 
• Gl~l l!!i.!ll!~[l![?r,.~)~0u!di!!t. ave ~believ- freedoln, when this 'quiet yoang alan, 
w i th ' the  s teady  'gre.~.•'.@6s~:•ha:d: ~rlsen. 
lihd~(!it;;:dbfil(lh't"~llafe:i~6iieved 'if,', if "'~fie trim1 a. ehlilr anll faced  hlnh He StOli- 
lind his I!!ud t l l lk i l ig.and Ilegnn to nlnt- 
:t¢~" : Biit..' BrY.n :hhdQ_t :moved, exeepf 
thltt' l l lffarfil can/d s~['alght Ull, [lUd ilts 
f ist hit Stuart  under the chili with a 
terr i f ic  crtlSli;~,aliii{• Stuar t  had el'unllll; 
Ol ib~h/6•;flbi:iiC =" . ¢ 
" l )ehorah,  "my. din'ling, what '  is tlii: 
nuitter?" : Gral!dlilOther ,~'a~kell sudden- 
iy." "~:'6'fi: ilt;~" quite pale !" 
Noth lng :  Grandmother .  ])ebOrlfll 
A |1  U l ; I~ I ;V  11  l l l~ l l  O ulI. Deb01'llh . . . . .  ~118~ Vol'dS" ' ' : " ' ~ u're noi; accllstonled 
reluenlbered l to  motoring," the man said "And tt'." 
.as he had helpe'd her.lut01 the .ricketY- : • • .' ~ . . . . . .  's 
~ • ~ei'~ , hot in  'Sacran ient0  ,..u~., ~;, ~s~agoll down at*t l lei~'-nolghl lor 's: farm . . . . . . . .  - 
J une .  "*. . .. " ' . .  ~ .' ~lieu. he was .hurrying. her  Off. so that  : / . . .  ~ .-:. ' . . . . .  . 
l m coold ~et,  back to~ Grfiatlnlo, ther ,~ l l  ?~' i .  : e (~onthlt led, .~ext ivcek:  .': !~!, 
a Jlone 00,'thl~..!lnohntaln~ ~ He. lahdi  tu~i~: . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  ~, 
P~d.0d theba~kdUSt;, t*c~i~er a round her raid'•step: /:TJnless' you .tel l  th~ iPe6Pie :WUaLLyO~" ': : 
md ,:then,/sudllei i ly ,he ..had 'Wfint: they!~i Wtlh i :n~t~kao#~ ~ f U~!:, . :t l~ 
. a l~  ~a~ aa~ aa~ua l~ UL~I~ ~alG ~LL lUL~;  ~JLL C40 JLV iZ~V~.  ~ ' ,  , J . 'ZCUa~)  ~.~. ~uc~a~alJL~j ' )  U .  ~ l le  ~/u i j ( ] [  UJL / t Jou .  ~-~L Lh l~b ~aa l l~  ~ 
"Ph(, ice harvest has been completed the ear, and yet could barely make the Lips, S . (L  Cooper and Bert West. At  of weeds previously unknown in the I~ "~; 
f . r  another year. The blocks were bally ear move ahead. So.he ditched**a meeting of the directors fol lowing Skeena valley eame down from up- 
l'mn] sixten to twenty inches thick of the ear and proeeeded on foot. There the general meeting the following of- river points and found soils to their 
Christy' Bakery (.l(,)~l. it(,. was ice on the raihvay, and stil l more~ficers were chosen:- -F .  Frank,  pres.; liking along the r iver flats. Other S 
$ $ $ . ! • 
' ,~teve Tomccek has retnrned" from on the Phill ips Creek hill. But in due G. Lambley, vice president;  and Bert weeds that had been established be- Ter race)  B . (~.  
course Dud made the grade and got West ;  Secretary treasurer.  Wi l l  Rob- fore that time became more vigorous 
t tim ho.~pital and looks no worse for the dope he was after, l inson was re-elected auditor, with the feed supplied by the river 
I st.orching he got some weeks ago at Before leaving Terrace Dud said he I , .  . .-.--: ,.-~,,- . . . . . . .  • ..... silt that the waters brought down. , .Wi l lsh ip I~o any point on.line 
I his eahi~ron,-Deugla~.ereek . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~,ould be back by three in the after-]  . . . . . . . . .  T • lr~11 1 ' "  ' " . . . . .  ~, - • • • " Last year farmers did some experi  Wi | ]  yOU try our Bread and 
noon When fi*e °'cl°ck earache had' | ,~Oel/~nJ_eS.,~,,sl Ja.d-sL.,s,,.IH:|dl:]i~r menting with commercial weed des- 
Beginning next Sunday services w i l l  not returned, and •suggestions were of- I ' Buns?  , " • troyers, and at present sodium chlor- 
morning and evening., For some years I him, but just then he showed up, and i. reedy This  poison is applied in either regularly. 
i services have been held only in the l according to Dud he had had quite a the powder or as a spray,-and enters 
'! mornings, but some members of the [ trip. Back ill the office he was greet- the plant through the leaves, and then All kinds of cake. Get our  price. 
i congregation have expressed a wish.i cd by oth~r members of the f irm that The Canadian Legion held. its an- spreads throughout the whole plant _ _  
' for an evening service and Roy. C. A. I thcy had secured the 'information he nual meeting on Wednesday of last system in the circulation o£ the sap 
.! Ilin¢.hliffe plans to ~hare . . . . . . . . .  the two ser-! w~s after within an hour of his leav- week. • The president, M. Dubeau was In due course the roots of the weeds 
¢ v ic , , s  c , , t ,h  Sunday. ing town. elected with vice-president R. Beeeher lare killed as well as the stems and the Terrace Drug St0r¢  
• * * Be that as it may, Dud gave a slap a'nd secretary, A. Attree and Sam Kir- leaves. It  is hoped that a consistefit 
. I 'mess you tell the people w]aat you I)~Hig de'monstration' of what a Skeena kaldy is treasurer. There was a fair  following of such methods wil l  restore 
/ wnn! they will not lranow U~u) ¢1~ river business man should be--able to  attendance and A. Oreelman, the re- the local farms to a condition where 
~,~,n)a ta tell t l~-.  take a sixteen ]nile tr ip over icy. roads l tiring president expressed his appre, l ittle t'rouble is experienced by weeds. For Coughs and Colds Try 
clarion of the full attendance which 
I demonstrated an increased interest ' in 
Legion affairs.. Mr. K irkaldy propos- are accounts o f  large herds of bison, MELO-REX Cough Syrup 
When yOU use '  the columns of your  ed a vote o f  thanks to the retir ing of- popularly called buffalo, charging over and 
ficers, who, he  said, had shown great the western plains and pursued by the A.S. A, Cough Drops 
L O C A  L N E W S P A  P E R interest for the work and had aceom- reals travelled in' solid columns of - -  
• Indian hunters. At times these ani- 
R W Riley Plnn B 
"Buy at Home"  vrineipal, the Legion and of the woman's auxll- Indians depended upon them for food, r ' B C" " 
the fat provided tallow, the skins cloth er race ,  . . 
Tell the buvin~r public what  you have and give the price. : lary in helping with social events And ing, tent and canoe covers and the hair  
as a result of those affairs and the 
made cloth. The slight hump was es- 
OMII~IECA HERALD AND TERRACE NEWS help of ~he ladies the Legion now had peelally prized for pemmican. Contin- 
some money on hand 
ued hunting resulted in almost extinc- ~hen requ l r~g LUMBE]g for your 
~ Are  here  to  car ry  that  message  to the  pub l i c  fo r  you.  Wi l l  Following the business meeting the tion of the species unti l  both the Unit- 
you use these columns? . members enjoyed a social time and a fal l  building and repairing er~er from 
i • (lance ed States and Canadian governments 
Vancouver printers will not help build your town and community nor sought to protect them. As a result us for satlsf&etion and service 
help sell your produce, the herds have so increased that in 
A FUTURE FUR COAT Canada there are about 1,500 buffalo 
• UtU¢ Haugla d & "-"7-- .  hides now available annully. Out of the laboratories of the Na- 
tional Research Council at  Ottawa has Last  nmnth two female buffaloes 
come an interesting bit of information, were shipped from l~lk, l s land. 'park ,  Kerr 
• Alberta, to. the Dudley Zoological So- The staf f  working on .chemical re- • 
STOVES and RANGES  o ,oh to o.  • from the saving of  clothes in laundries Should the bt~ffalo enter the corn- Lumber Manufacturers 
• , ,  , 
• " , ~ to the preparation of wool. Now it in-. mercial market ,fo~ fur-ben]dug an i .  
Gene al Hardware . . . . .  r , eludes a possible future" :for buffalo mals, It wou ldbr ing  the total of ani-' ~]~?~A~r~ B,~. -' reals for this purpose up to 22;  A I - '  " • 
hides In making ladies fur  coats, ready the list contains sueh:~rpeeles a Rough Lumber |  Sized D imet~on and 
. . . . . . . . .  Experimental work on the present~ the badger, bear, beaver, weasel, fish= " ' ' 
. . . . . . . . . . .  : :  " '  ,. but unsatisfactory method of treating er, fitch, fox, lynx, marten, mink, 'ottei ~SMplap ]P~inlsh~ 81fi~gles 'aiid :i I i i  " ' " , . .  . 
• the skins has been undertaken in the .. 
' . . . .  ~" ):" tanning and dyeing processes, 'Thel rabbit raccoon'skunk squirrel  wildcat, Mouldh~,~ . . . . . .  i.i!i 
• ~ - , wolf, ,, wolverine and 'domest ie ,  at~ 
DeForest tcflo"a' : s i nNear ly f lve  mllli°n~i~elts:~vereused1934-35withavalue,of.thirteen roll: ' :~ . : : • ,>  o most pleasing•lustre and appearance. . •:.,, 
: ' '" Anyone who ii/the fl~ttlre possesses a . . . .  -, 
" ' " ,.' ..... " " lion .do l lars . ,  ": : ~ ' 'Roads 'at  present~tre 'not . ln  ~the.~est. 
• " " ' :'" c~mt from this  animal  will be. surroun d 
. , ~ . : , :  " - ' .  :'>- ~ ~ . . . . . . . .  .,' : , ed more or less with an atmosphere of : ~ '  " ' , ' ~  , , . condition: The  heavy thaw lhst:+~veek. ~~]  
"L " ' q " ~ : :, • romance, fo r the  buf.falo h.as. been .the ~he students at;~i'/Bi/iO. have .de-  ciit '.:the/.snow/Liery ~.ralM~ly,:J•a~@:~cold . ~  
• .~  ~ ~ i P - -  ~ • i .  ~ ~.~ n ,  ~ • ram. ,  ~ i - - ,  ~ bJeCt of Interest ever since the day t ided against a s t r i ke  in  protest weather  came ~/b i~ the ' 
J 'me" 14  ~]~, .=: [N  ~ ~' i  .~Yr, L I  M I , ( . I : '~  ~" L~ the ~vhlte man:dis'covered thi§ contin,  against the pr0posed in~ease'~in fees, had f in i sh~l t l~e l r  0b ~w I f lo~ I . . . . . . . . . . .  . ,'. • . . . . . . .  ,." - , ' . . . . . . .  " J  .. : Country . . . . . .  - . . . . .  e l l [  . . . . .  . . . .  ; , ' " : . . . .  . . . . .  ' . : . . . . .  " ~ + ~ . . . . . .  . . , . .. : . , . . , ,  and ha%e elected to make an a at wads  are l '. " , '  ' . . . . . . .  " . . . .  -- . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' : '  " . . . . .  ~ . . . .  " ' ' . . . . . . .  ' ~ ' ' "  ' " ' " ' " '  J' . . . . . . .  , ' J . " ' . " ' . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . .  ' ' . . . . .  " . . . .  ~ " " " * . . . .  80  i a  b l~kS/0 f  !~ ana L the ,  . ~ . .  _ : : :~ ..... . . ,  In  the catl~ hlstoty of out Dominion to  the general public. . . . . .  town s t r~tk  ~'~ ~)~ ; /~)~ :: ' 
4 -- ' ' " . ' $ " ' ' B b" ' ' '  ' : ' b q d [ b P ' " ' '  ' ~ n ' : b r " : ' P ' :  , . . . . . .  ~L' n n 'B~ ' " n n @: : n n , : ,  : '  L: ' ' " : 4 'p 'p. n ",':: :  : ~ 
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 111 of i k II Smtthers Garage nterest to Most Fol i 
& Electric ll[ Gathered from Here, There and Beyond II 
Smi thers ,  B .C.  ~111 V '~  , 
Genera l  Motors  Par tsand  ~[ = The W.A. to the H.H. will .give a away, that are much colder than New ": 
i Vl dance in Horticultural hall, Hazelton Hazelton. 
Ser  ce alen * * * _ ~/on  F r iday ,  February  11, S t .V  " • • 
• L_~___  n~ ~, . _ - -  ~t ,  t ine's ni.-l'tt A Va lent ine  Danee w i l l  be g iven  in 
s in  ! e, . . , .  Hor t i cu l tu ra l  ha l l  on  F r iday ,  F~bru-  ACCetTlenc wen 
l~,~e~'e ~ ary l l th ,  by the W. A. to the H. H. 
Jk~&[$glgD i I t  w i l l  be a cabaret dance with some 
_ - - -  .~ - -~ - -  -'~1~ ~q~m- ' ,~ j~m~ ~p ~ aline'i'd features; also bridge tables 
- - -  : - ~ - -  - - -  - " - '~  ~ for those who wish to play. 
- L ISTEN . . . .  : :  . . . . .  
The Haze l ton  Hospital ~ ~: ] j . .~g]~' t~ "|  At'tcr a trip to victoria where Mr. "~ 
" ~ O~ 7 ~ ' ' 7 "  I Cunliffe attended the convention o~f 
The Hazeltou Hospital issues ~ '~ ' , ,~  t l  a I~1  II~tq~a,t ~q~  lml)lic works engineers and road fore- 
ti,kets for any period at  $1.50 ~ [ ANalIA-Iq$fi ~1 n le l io  Mr. and Mrs. Cunliffe of Smith- 
a '~aonth in advance. This rate ~t ,~ lu l l  | l~a  • ,~V r "~ era were in Hazelton on Tuesday. A 
includes office consultations, ~]k  IMPERIAL  TOBACCO S / ~f'~l couple of days were also.spent in Van- 
' INSP IR ING PROGRAM medicines, as well as all costs ~ eouver by them." Speaking of the con- 
while at the Hosl~ltal. Tickets ] ~,- .  h a v -~ n u ~ e T [ dillon of the road from Smlthers down A I  
are obtainable in Hazelton at i r n .~m • . r .m.r .o .  =, I Mr. Cunliffe said it was f ine  except 
the Drug Store, or by mall ]CRR-C JAT-CKOV-CF JC -C l tWK ] that between Morlcetown and New 
J from the Medical Superintend- - . . . . . . .  ] Hazelton where there is considerable 
eat at the Hospital. 
Martin's 
In Canada the extent to which po- 
tatoes are used for the nmnufaeture 
of starch and flour depends on prices 
for table potatoes. Two factories in 
New Brunswick are capable of handl- 
ing ~l total of 1,750,000 bushels to the 
end of June. 
$ $ $ Garage 
F IRESTONE TIRES ]~ILIdkl{D In the House of Commons on Mon- 
BATTERIES  HOME GAS and (lay I Ion, It. B. Bennett moved an am- 
OIL FREE COMPRESSION cndment o the motion in reply to the 
TEST ING 
FORD V-8 SERVICE  WRECK-  
ING TRUCK OXY-ACE~Y]LENE 
WELDING.  
No charge  to test  and  f i l l  your  bat tery  
Service Day and Night 
HAZELTON 
l B. C. UNDERTAKERS 
I P.O. Box 948 A wire 
PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. will bring us 
. _ - . _ :  _ ] _ -  _ ' _ __ :  
Prince Rupert 
il0tcl 
speech from the throne, and in speak- 
ing to his amendment he critieised the 
govermnent ahmg many lines, bat he 
specially stressed the uselessnes of the 
Rowell Royal Commission which he 
said would do nmre harm than good, 
and that it had already succeeded in 
pitting the east against tile west. 
t~ I I I t  
White River, Ont., still holds the re- 
cord of being the coldest spot on the 
continent, During the cold spell over 
the week end White I{iver registered 
52 below zero. The prairies thought 
it w~zs cold with nmrks of from 25 to 
45 below. New Hazelton was only 
bclowo although some theremometers 
registered down to 28 below. There 
are lots of places, and not so very far 
J Best hotel in the North Rates from $1,50 a day up _ : _ -  - - -  : - ~_ - -  , 
ice and means slow going. AS for the 
work this "coming season he could not 
say anything definite as so much de- 
pends on what the Dominion Govern- 
meat's program for works will be. 
***  
Gust Christianson has again been 
appointed enumerator for the l~ew 
Hazelton polling district in the provin- 
cial riding of Skeena. If you want to 
get on the voters list see him. 
$ $ III 
Miss Brown, R. N., will leave Thin's- 
day afternoon' for Vancouver. 
FOR SALE---Furniture and house. 
hold effects, in good condition, and 
reasonably priced....Terms each. Ap- 
ply to Dr. L. B. Wrinch at the Hazel, 
ton Hospital. 
Joan Walton left this week for her 
home at Fort Fraser 3yhere she will 
take a rest for a time and then go to 
Quesnel where she expects to take a 
position 
$ $ $ 
Rev Dr Osterhout of Yaneouver, is 
expected here 'on 'February 15th and 
will remain unt i l  the 17th when he is 
going to Prince Rupert to attend Pres- 
bytery meeting While here he will do 
some work in connection with the Haz. 
elton Hospital -, 
Tim gross wdue of mineral production for'the year 1937 is esti- 
nmted at $73,176,315.00---an ll.time record~ 
Practically all phases of the)nining in dustry show estimated in- 
creases in both volume and value. "~" 
The Mining Industry of British Colum bia is experiencing, the 
best yea'~s of its history, and mining dividends have establish- 
ed a ten::year record. 
i 
• • : , ; ' ,  . 
- . . .  " ,~ • . 
o, 
FISH is the food for that little boy or girl who is. growing so 
fast .: . .who uses up so much energy in play'.., whose appe- 
tite is so tiemmdous ! 
For Fish is not only delicious . children love i t . . .  !lizt it is 
nourishing, body-building, fu'U' of the health-promot4~g ele- 
ments, and the greatest known source of Vitamin "D" . .  ~ the 
sunshine Vitamin . . .  that means o much to the vitality of 
children. 
-SerVe Canadi~in Fish and Shellfish to the whole family. They .will 
enjoy i t . . .  and it is good for them. There are over 60 differeht 
kinds of Canadian Food Fish and Shellfish from which to 
choose :.2. seafish and freshwater f ish..,  and whether you like 
them fresh, frozen, smoked, dried, canned or pickled, you will 
find them all delicious in flavour, and economical to prepare. 
DEPART~EHT OF FISHERIES, OTTAWA. 
2ad /W.rrE FoR FR.  EC,PE SOOKt. 
r . . . . . . .  -".'..'.'7"- . . . .  - . . . . . . .  " . '~1~/  
~, Depar tment  ot  r l sner ies ,  u t tawa.  ~ t ~ _ ' ~ ; " /  . 
; Please send me your free 32-page Booklet. "An~ Day a ~?~.¢~1 
I Fish Day". containing 100 delightful and economtcal Fish ~ '~. '~  
Name ............................................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ." . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~.~i~IL  Aam~ ....... , .................................................. CW7 _ 
. .. ,~:~ .,~.~:~,::.~ ,,.,.. ~.,. % 
• ';::~::':.i'.. ",.~. ' : :  
¢ a[ '~  " A N Y D A Y A F.,I $:~_. •. D ;~.:':~*" 
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Orme's, Ltd. [:lll II 
(The Pioneer Druggist) 
The Mail Order  Drug Store 
• of Northern B. C. 
Drugs Stationery 
Fancy Goods .... Kodaks 
Pictures Developed and 
Printed 
prince* l(ul rt, s.C. 
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" . . . . .  °S miiile l, : Hospital " 
Seeking a I ' ; Patrons to PrlnceRupert 
The Garden .City by the Sea 
Hockey  Win:  : HoldMeet__ .y  our Ow..Co-espo.de"t t 
h i  three well-loaded ears Smithers . • " " 
lioekey team leeft town ,last ~Tiday The annual meeting of the patrons ~ '  - -  -- - -~  -=- --  - 
niorning to seek, fame and fortune in 
the Cariboo country. Vanderhoof 
was the first stop and.there'they tan- 
gled with the Vanderho0f boys ti,]d 
took them into camp to the tune of 
s to 4 in a very good exhibition of ice 
hockey. 
The next stop was at~Prince .George 
.where tliree fast games were fought, 
Prince winning two out of three, but 
the teams broke even• on the points 
.< , 'f" . ..--__~. -, ,.~.. 
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Mr. and. Ml's. James McCandless are 
contemplating making a trip to look 
over their old home in the north of 
Irehmd. Mr. McCandless is a veter- 
an railroader, havi.~g been employed 
in the C. N. R. shops here since the 
city's early history. I t  is hoped the 
rest and change of scene, along with 
a sea voyage, will do him good. 
$ $ $ 
Joe:Bush .  ,lACabaret'i: !W: 
Was Vlctlm ; . Dance :one;.,.. 
Pneumonia i February 11 
of the Hazelton Hospital  will be held 
in the  United Church in Hazelton on 
Tuesday evening .~ext, February 15th, 
at the hour of 8.30. Rev. 'Dr. ester- 
hour, superintendent of of Missions 
and of hospitals connected with the 
United Church of Canada will be pre- 
sent" and address the gatheri.~g, and 
he shonld have a most interesting rues 
sage to give the people of the district. 
It~vill ~llso be last official appearance 
Many will regret to learn that floe 
Bush passed away at the Hazelton 
lIospital on Monday evening I after an 
illness of only a few days. He was 
admitted on February third suffering 
from a ~;ery bad attack of pneumonia 
and from it he fa i led to rally, but 
little holm was entertained for his re- 
covery from the f irst. He was 59 
years of age and was a native of the 
United States, although e has been a 
resident in Hazelton since 1920, hav- 
ing come from Usk where he lived for 
Everybody is looking forward to the 
Valentines Cabaret Dance in Hazelt~m 
on the l l th.  This style of dance hav- 
ing proved so popular that the W. A. 
to .he H. H. felt that they eannot miss 
having the best par ty  of the year. To 
make succesff doubly sure there will 
be Roy Wilson and his Wildwood or- 
chestra and several of the clever en- 
tertainers feattired on  January first, 
performing again behind the silver 
m!ke of the new public address sys- 
tem. rs  pretty certain that none of 
scored. In~f l i 'e: , f l rst ,game'the ..!0cai 
th ree  "t I rues :  hack  ' of:" :~ ~{~obli~ii':.".'::~lflle! 
lll,,i,-y~, ibaci~'`!c~aid' l ig '~,ai /d : :g~at :  ' de:  
I ' tns ivC  work by .Slhithers gave Abeli: 
lilt, Smtthers g0al tender, the onlyl 
shutout registered to date on the tour. 
I-~ the second: game, reported the 
fastest seen on Pr ince "George ice in 
y~,ars, the Smithers All Stars suffered 
lheir first defeat in  six starts, Prince 
George winning three to one. 
tin Monday night the two teams got 
t,m'ether agai,~ and Prince Georg e once I
• mort, emerged the victors by a three 
1 to two score. Tile snow, which was a great hnndieap to the fast skating .nmithers team, fell so fast that it was neessar.v to play four fifteen minute 
la,riods. In spite of this the boys 
rained a barrage of rubber at their 
OPlmnenrs net. but strobiki had ,  the 
boys mlmber and kept all but t~o Of 
f l i t÷  "ShOtS  'L'Oldt~':~.: ~.  ;.. ' . ,  ~ " ~ .~-7~:  . :~ . .~ , : - . .  
Tim lo{ar team:.: ~owever: hasmade" 
• ~ great .shoWi'ag dlsplte the fact that 
"l of the f i r s ts t r ing  players are ab-  
sent from the l ine ,up . .The  next.game 
is to..be ~flayed at,  Quesnel, " and. if 
suitable. ~n~rangements can .be made 
the team will go on to Wells, or possi- 
hly Williams Lake. In-fact its begin- 
ni,ag t0:look pretty tough for Toronto 
.M'qlle Leafs and New Y~)rk Rangers. 
OFF FOR SKI TOURNAMENTS 
~nlitllLq'.% Feb. 8--Stcen Olofson , 
Fuji Aida and  Graham Collison have 
been chosen to represent Smithers Ski 
Club at the tournam~lts o be held :at 
Fraser Lal~e and Burns Lake. The 
boys will be leaving on Thursday's 
train and are hopefnli'of bringingsome 
of tile prizes back to'Smithers. %:.; ' 
.That war in Spain looks like atraiu.  
ing ground:: for several European coun- 
tries raw i'ee2ults, and a good market 
lor munitions.: :As wars go now days 
there hav~:iiot been many:killed, but 
..i lot of p0~vdel.'has been/used-.' The 
whole country, along w i tha l l  the pop- 
nlatlon should hhve.been ~blo~x~ to  
atoms by now! "Perhaps Ithti s and 
tbt Lnropeans !ire now:t.rylilg to split 
lilt' iitonis. ~ " ' ". • ' " " 
t, I I  t l  "ill ' ' ~. • .2 
of Dr. L. ]3. Wrinch before the pat- 
rons as medical superintendent. In 
;~ad~l!t[on there will be reports from 
:the W. A. to the H. It. and also the 
i~mrt  from the Hospital. A ~umber 
of musieal selections are  being arrang- 
ed for. and-at  the close of business a
social hour will be enjoyed. The an- 
nual meeting this year  should be of 
more than usual interest. 
T I lE  MOP 
This week the House of  Commons 
at ottawa is eonslderlag the re-'organ, 
ization of tim Board of.Railway com- 
mlssloncq.s. If  the bill goes through 
as ihe govermnent desires it, the Rail: 
The ncxt time you use a mop, per 
haps this little story will lighten the 
househoId duty and give bat particu- 
lar ~'ealmn at imrSonality all its Own. 
Every year  in the city Where Shake- 
slware was born, St~'atford-on-Avon, 
there is a l fair held callt, d "Th6 Mop". 
lake our own fatr~ ~bere are.all  sort.~ 
~.f, ttlnusenit~]it~; with fth'tti~.~e tellers as 
als0 side , shows. But in addition 
en and three plgs'Lthe" fires for which 
are lighted ab0ut':6 o'clock in r the a.m. 
The. .  MaYoi ~. f0i' :~St~aif0rd :Opens: The 
Mop and off i t  goes:into full swing. 
.qut this progrfln| has ~re.atly chan- 
ged since the first Mops were held. 
The old custom served a very differ- 
ent purpose, more business than plea- 
suite, and yeas a means for servants to 
obtain new employment or for people 
t .  procure new help; 
In tile autumn a certain day was set 
aside for the Mop. The household 
servants who desired new homes went 
to the fair a~.ld employecs and employ- 
ors bargained and settled 'yearly 
wa~?es. One sign that a woman was 
willing tO work, and  work hard, was 
her mop, .for when she left her ntis- 
tress the 'mop went w i th iher .  Some- 
times tim hueket accompanied the mop 
That  was the big fair. Ten da#s 
later a smaller one was held called 
th e "Runway Mop." Servants or mis- 
tresses who were ,Jot satisfied with 
their bargaining at the- big Mop had a 
chance  to make adjustments. 
The Dominion Bureau" of Statistics 
tells us that lustyear  there were 140,- 
000 "mops made in Canada. So when 
you use one of these useful' articles, 
~,ou may tie doing your own house-  
work but at least you have i n your 
own ha.~d Something in  common with 
the Engltsh woman of many years ago 
"for tile mop. is the symbol Of hard 
work. " ' 
• The ann.al  o  looks iike a goo , 
idea and the~v0meh who do their own 
ua~ Commission will have control of hou ~vor ." < , {: Se  ir mlglat haven  ehance~to ex- 
air and steamship traffic is well as]chit'iige h0usehQ~ds---dependipg on eir- 
ratlivay traf f ic .  Nothil~ is sa id  of']cu~stahcesl ann,her  o~vi~deslres. 
motor traffic (freight and passenger.) i : :" .~.~ ; "" :: i ! 
l,hance wants to do mo~ 8 H Senkplel went to Smlthers on 
with Canada. I t '  seems,, that :France [Fiilday .last t ° :c6n~ er  W lth Engineer 
Ires no t.lprofited !very mUehi from theli'Cufiliffe!?a!~d °n(~ saturday  'Senkple! 
, went On ~o Terrace and from there to t, rad~ agreement nmde witll,Canada'i~;]. < . ( .~!  :i ~'".. ~" i '  . .  i. 
tow eai;s 'o ilk:fetal ' . ~ . ,  ; .,~ the roekcutcanip on :the ~Skeeaa high- Y 'g  . , i , t:apPear~tha.t]:~ .,,: : , . . . . .  ~ . . .  .... 
i, he  an,anal .trade hu 'nbver  frbm :that ]r'WaY :wHere ,no has smee~ een making 
o . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  : ~ ' "'preparaUon's for=~Pening the  camp for e untry.~to .tills country,is ome~47%l : , . . .  : . . . . . . .  .. . . . . .  , . . . .  . . . .  
less than b0fm.e flie::¢rade::~hgreemeni; I:the/s~aS°~'s: WYrk~i~iDurlnk :1938 i t  is] 
! i:!:777: ""'•'~'~'l e~; ~Hd~ge/@llt~iifiia~:,be~/bullt':ht Ki ~ 
, < , "; i:: ~ . . .  'i';,,i< ' : •': : (  ' !] Seeli if l i i ,  ;i~hli~vdh'~:~i~ih~:::'Lqqlnl/':rln,ia~,a 
Prince Rupert is to have a $75,000 a time. While Joe was a gardener the young fellows about are going to 
aerdrome, according to an announce- let~their lady-loves linger fo r the i r  bid 
meat at Ottawa. This is part of the and a man of all work, he was a gSod 
one, a,~d ninny a garden in Hazelton to':'this mart pa~ty. So get ready •to 
Dotal:lion governments national de- knew his experienced labor. He a iso]b~wi th  $ l ie~owd at the Horticultur- 
fence plan, and the gradual develop- had a large garden of his own and he nl Hall on ,Friday"ni~li~7 .... :~!L " 
ment of this port as an aerial port of sohl much produce. He was always f" . . . .  
importance. There is no knowledge cheerful and during the tough years 
as to the location of the aerdrome, he never gave up. He provided for ALL UP IN SMOKE 
***  
himself and family at all times and 
, l 'he chair of the First United never applied for relief. He leaves a During the last year u crop produc- 
Cl rch recently presented to a former wife and three children to mom~ his ed in Canada and valued at over nine 
mvl:n~lber, Mrs. Gee. Retie, a beautiful-[ loss. ,Million dollars was gro~ to go up 
ly bound hvmn hook, as a~ expression I The funeral will be held Thursday in smoke.. As i t  was tobacco, howev- 
er regard. Mrs. Retie was formerly afternoon from St: Peter's Anglican or, the loss was a substantial gain for 
Miss Ruby Kirkevsky. church at 2 o'clock and Paterment will in the conflagratio.~ there were about 
125 million cigars, five billion cigar- * * " take place in the Hazelton cemetery. 
ettes and 23 million tons of tobacco. 
3Its. Sezaslevei of Carnaby is a pa- 
tient in the Hazelton Hospital. 
Miss L. Study, R.N.. for a year and 
a half or nmre, a member of the Haz- 
elton Hospital staff, is leaving for the 
~coast oil March 3rd. She will prob- 
ably |ocat'fi"L~ Prince l~iipel~-:. ~e .  
she is well known. 
$ $ $ 
Hen. T. D. Pattullo, Premier of B. 
C.. is now a strong advocate of the 
Alaska highway and he says he is 
a~Jd will do all in his lmwer to get it 
constructed, together with the Peace 
River outlet. He expects to find ev- 
ery man ab.le to work, doing so this 
year and not on a relief basis either. 
$ . . 
Miss Cmmings, R.N., will be leav. 
PJg the Hazelton Hospital shortly to 
assist in the care of several of her re- 
latives who are under the care of the 
doctor. 
3Iarshall Bros.started hauling poles 
this week from Five Mile oa the Ba- 
bine trail to New Hazelton for ship- 
meat. They were cut by Win. Wales 
for the IIanson Co. 
The Ctmservative gathering to be 
Sergt. J. H. McOlinton, statione.d in 
tim City for the past eight or nine 
years, as provincial police officer, has 
beeu,~ advised of his transfer to Van- 
tearer.  Other changes i.~clude Cons. 
l)evlin from Dawson Creek to Prince 
ltnpert and Sergt. Gammon of Prince 
(leorge to Prince Rupert. 
, . , . _ . / .  I i  ill I I  
Two 'more  destroyers of  the Cana-  
d ian  navy are to prowl the British 
Columbia coast, which Will make a to= 
fal of four. The. boats to join the 
'Skcena and the Fraser are at Present 
known as the Comet and the Crusad- 
er and will be bought" from the admir- 
alty. These two boats should have 
their base in Prince Rupert, and the 
Chamber of Commerce no doubt has 
z.iit the local member, Olof Hanson 
fully hmded with reasons why .  No 
use allowing Olof to rest o~ his ores 
over the post office and the experi- 
mental station, and he would much 
prefer being busy on somethi.~g like 
this. And there is no use allowing 
Vancouver and Victpria grab off ev- 
erythi.ng. Those eities already firmly 
believe Prince .Rupert i s ' su f fe r ing  a
bad. attack of inferior~ cp.niplex. 
Pete Lorenzen, an old timer of this 
city, and  who has had  considerable 
exilertence in bu i ld ing  affairs has 
been: named government i~spector on hold at Ottawa has been postponed a 
the ..post office job here, the site for few days and will now be held March 
which is now being excavated. Pete 4th. Smuething may be ou the nest at 
returned last week from a visit south flint time and ready to  hatch, 
ffi= i~ '  • I r I L .  1~ . .  ,, r .  ': '1: 1 t_! _ m.~J_ ] J± . '  : 
"Tobacco is a horrid weed; I like it" 
So hegins the well-known doggerel 
about the famous species of flora 
known to botanists as Nicotiana Ta- 
bacum. Tobacco is a weed, but o~e 
which requires exper tknowledge of 
soils, fertilizers, if it is to be grown 
profitably. Hordes of insect pests, 
ling-bears to the  planter. 
Tiny seeds, which are no bigger 
titan grains of pepper, are able to pro- 
duce strong, broad leafed plants, four 
.to five feet tall. They are planted i~ 
a gree~ house in soil which has been 
especially sterilized and prepared 
with steam to destroy weed seed and 
fangi. In a couple of weeks time the 
Young plants are peeping above the 
soil and in four to six weeks more are 
ready for transplanting. The seedl- 
ings are pla.~ted by hand, the dist- 
• ante they are set apart depending on 
the type of tobacco being grown. 
Two months later the plants are 
nearly three feet high and the first 
flower buds have begun to appear. 
These buds are picked .off, with the 
exception of a few of the' finest which 
are kept~forseed; ' to  preserve the 
:growPag ~ skeagth of the plant. About 
the middle of August. the leaves begin 
to ripen. This ~usually begins at the 
bottom o f  the plant.  ~ In  growing the 
Burley. and dark  tobacco, the whole 
plant is cut doWh to the ground when 
the leaves at the .middle haye turned 
yellow, but in flu-cured tobacco the 
leaves are removed as .they ripen. 
Followl.~g the picking the leaves 
must be dried and cured before baled 
up and delivered to the manufacturer. 
There are 149 establtshmentsin~ Can- 
ada making cigars, cigarettes and to- 
bacco for smoking. 
At ,7.30 O'Clock Saturday eveuing of 
February 12th., the C.G.I.T.. of New 
Hazeltoli will give a tea ~ in the Super- 
ior School house  to. which you< are a l l  
invited, There will ais0~!.be a .sa ie  o f  
novelties. ' . . . . .  . " '~:,/ ] 
I 
It is understood thiit'tthe road from 
t?:  coast (Prince. I Ru~rt )  i s  also to , 
extended somewhat so that  in due 
course the  Prince " Rupert News' may :L 
be able to retreat 'up the :Skeena to a 
I point where the edi tor  can get some ] 
[ good ground fo rh i s  garden.  ' ~ .~'~ 
I" ' . . . .  :'*, ' / ° ' ' : ' ' ••  • ' 4 
I :Dnlmi'i"!'has~::~':':lilv!ng:, ~ ~e~'more  ii 
'Lf!°°ds/'bUt:iL~e~~,a~ei~V~i:i::iNiiwii:Oa!l. ' • I 
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sh i r t  and  gray  kn ickerbockers  he  clos- 
ed h i s  door  no ise less ly  and  t ip toed  
down the  ha l l  pas t  the  door  wh ich  .was 
sure ly  Deborah 's  s ince  i t  Was  the  on ly  
c losed one  a long  . the  cor r idor .  Gary ,  
who was  obv ious ly  in  U .eborab 's  con- 
f idence,  had  been most  re luc tant  even  
to g ive ~ryn  a room iu  th i s  wing,  but  
It  cou ldn ' t  be he lped ,  s ince  ~rs  Larned  
herse l f  was  in  the  herb  w ing  
Bryn  s tepped out  over  the  puf f  o f  
dew- ladened grass  a t  the  foot  of  the  
steps,  fo  the  w ide , ' red  uneven s tones  
of  the  path .  He  thrus t  h i s  hands  in  
h i s  pockets  and  sauntered  a long  the  
s ide of  the  south  w ing  and  around the  
I 
t 
,- ,,t I 
-" ) ,"i ~i ~ ~ +~ :: ," - :" "' '-'." ~ ;:; ,! 
.0 ~ end He was  facing the  mounta in  now 
'~/~"  • ~ ' of ntist around the top. Between h im 
:~-~ Fl.ances  helle" Wees  lund the  forest ,  a t  the  back  of  the  
~ ' I s t re teh  o f  park ,  he  cou ld  see  the  set -  
- I ra ted  rows  o f  the  orchard  t rees ,  and  a 
: . " . i e lear  f la t  space  bes ide  it  wh ich  appear  
' ha  • ,, • - l ed  to  be  a garden  He  fo l lowed the  
" im sure  .it must  ve  been t ry ing ,  of  a second Then,  'T in  not  a l l  sure  I nar row beaten  path ,  hedged w i th  droop  
Grandmother  sa id ,  s t i l l  l ook ing  a t  her  that  I shou ldn ' t  be, i f  Deborah  were  to l ing wet  grass ,  across  to the  corner  of  
tender ly .  There  was  someth ing  new be here , "  he  sa id  I the orchard  He  came to  a s top  be- 
~ud so l ic i tous  in  her  express ion .  Now.  Deborah  jumped f rom her  ehait~] neath  a cher ry  t ree  whose  topmost  
t lmt  our  g reates t  p rob lem is  solved,  Her  eyes f lashed  "Was  that  neces-  boughs  were  s t i l l  heav i ly  ladened w i th  
sure ly  we ean  make a rea l  change in sary?"  she  asked  h im b i t te r ly  
,u r  way  of l i v ing . "  ! Grandmother  s tood  up  too, a s l ight  
"What  do you mean,"  Deborah  asked  smal l  f igure  . in  gray.  "What  do you  
quickly• ~mean?"  she  asked  in  a s t i l l  co ld  voice.  
"Oh,  so many th ings ,  dear ,  Grand- [  "Oh,"  Deborah  began,  and  s topped 
mother  leaned fo rward . .  "We must  ' "Noth ing , "  she  sa id  s lowly  " I  am~ 
furb ish  ourse lves  up,  for>.one th ing .  'overwrought ,  Grandmother  I th ink  I 
We are  becoming  qu i te  care less  as  to wi l l  go and  res t  fo r  a wh i le"  
.u r  ways  o f  l iv ing:  I ' ve  been fee l ing  I "Of  course,  dear , "  she  answered  re-  
gu i l ty  about  it  for  a long  t ime,  but  I ' ve  l l i eved  "0 f  course  I unders tand .  Go 
been so wor r ied  about  Deborah  that  [a long then  and  your  th ings  are  
in the  s ih 'e r  rooms in  the  south  w ing•"  
"The  s i lver  rooms?"  Deborah  repeat -  
;ed. h ivo luntar i l y  her  s ta r t led  eyes  
fel l  to the  man 's  and  gray  and  v io le t  
c lung  together .  Deborah 's  cheeks  be- 
gan to burn.  She  looked  away.  
"No  ob jeet ions ,  my dear .  The  s i l ver  
rooms were  a lways  in tended fo r  you,  
I| 
She l i f ted her  ch in .  "You  were  so (~ J~  ~ 
- - fami l ia r , "  she  sa id  proud ly .  • 
- "Fami l ia r?"  he  repeated .  : • 
" " I  don ' t  th ink  i t  was  necessary  :you  ' : :  
noth ing  e lse  seemed of  par t i cu la r  int- 
i , ) i ' tance. But  now I fee l , "  she  f in i sh -  
ed br isk ly ,  " that  we  must  have  two or 
lht'ce ext ra  servants  a t  once, have . the  
grounds  put  in order ,  have  the  e lect r ic  
l ight p lant  repa i red- - "  
• "But - - "  Deborah  sa id  fa in t ly ,  and  
.~topped. 
• But  what ,  my dar l ing?  Wou ld  you  
not  l ike to see the  house  f i l led  w i th  
young company,  w i th  mus ic ,  w i th  l i fe?  
To have  a lot of p re t ty  new c lo thes?"  
We don ' t  know anyone to f i l l  the  
house w i th , "  Deborah  protes ted  miser -  
ably. 
~tuar t  does"  Grandmother  sa id  w i th  
conf idence.  " t ie  to ld me only  a few 
moments  ago that  he  had 'a  great  lot 
(,i; t ' r iends in  San  F ranc isco . "  
" ' (~randmother . "  
,~he smi led.  "No,, ' ,  Deborah ,  of  
(.,)urse we shou ld  not  ask  anyone fo r  
s,)me t ime, my dear ,  You  and  Stuar t  
must  have  a month  or  two  of  your  own 
f irst.  But  dur ing  that  t ime the  house  
and gr( )unds can  be taken  care  o f ;  
they have  been neg lected  so  long  i t  
wil l  be qu i te  an  under tak ing .  S ince  
y()ur g randfather  w ished  that  we 
sl)end a t  leas t  a year  here  a f te r  you~ 
marr iage ,  I th ink  we must  t ry  and  
make it  a happy  year ,  and  in i t  pre-  
pare  you as  best  we can  to ming le  in  
so(,iety when we emerge  a t  las t  f ront  
()ur re t reat . "  
"t  never  want  to go away f rom 
here, '  Deborah  cr ied,  never ,  never .  
"Why,  Deh0rahr !~ Grandmother  sa id  
in surpr i se .  "S tuar t ,  the  deear  ch i ld  
' is  qu i te  ovi~rwrought."  Of~durse  you  
i ' t  
| 
- -you  ta lked  as if - -you  looked a t  me 
~-you- -  and yuo put  your  a rm around 
Grandmother  when you  sa id  good- 
n ight  I saw you. "  
" I  cou lda ' t  he lp  i t ,"  Bryn  sa id  
mournfu l ly .  "She 's  a veryn ice  grand-  
mother ,  a f te r  al l ,  i sn ' t  she?  And I 
never  saw one l ike  her  before.  I f  you 
can  imag ine  it, Deborah ,  I never  had  a 
grandmother  of my own."  ...; ' 
" I  d idn ' t  l ike  i t .  I wont  ha~•e~/ i t .  ' 
I t ' s  bad enough to-- - to dece ive  her  a t  
al l ,  but  I have  to do that  fo r  her  own 
good. I have  to  do  what  I have  done. -  
I f  I 'd  come back  not  marr ied - -and  
to ld  her  abot t t~h imthen we 'd  have  
had  tote II her  the  who le  th ing .  How 
poor  we are,  and  how desperate .  And  
she  wou ld  Worry So much '  about  me it  
wou ld  k~l l  her .  There  wou ldn ' t  I)e 
anyth ing  a head. . . .Th is  way  there 's  a t  
leas t  the~ mopey~ and ,by..the end  o f ' the  
year - -but  L won ' t  take  advantage  of 
hcr .  I can ' t  bear  to have  ~'ou mak ing  
so nmeh of her  when you don ' t  n iean  
:::: :!~" . 
: ~~ . -  
Synopses of Mining 
' l r  
• LaWS 
~NEBAL ACT 
-.! Free ~=iners' Certificates 
r :Any., person over the "age of eighteen, 
andany  Joint S tock  Company Is entitlcd 
to enter upon all waste  land5 of  the Crown 
and.."ul~on any other lands whereon the 
~minerals other than coal are reserved to 
the Crown and its l icensees (with specific 
reservations}• for the purpose of prospect- 
" ing for minerals, locating claims, and mln- 
lng . .  The fee to an. ind iv idual  for a Free 
Mtners' Certif icate ~s $5.00 for one year. 
To a, Joint Stock Company having a eapitai 
of 9100;000.00 or less the fee for a year 
1s.'$50.00: if capitalized beyond this tl)e 
fee: IsSl00.O0. The Free Miners' Certifi- 
cates run from date of  'Issue and  expire 
on the 31st -o f  May next after its date 
or some eubsequent 31st of May. Certi- 
f icates may be :0bt•lncd for any  part oi 
• year terminat ing,  on 31st  Of May for 
a proportionately less fee. (Free Miners' 
Certif icates gre also applicable to the 
Placer Mining Act.)  
Mlneral : Claims, (~. 
Size: 51.65 acres. 
f ru i t  Bryn  regarded i t  He  put  a 
foot  on a low branch 'and  swung h im-  
se l f  up  in to  the  t ree  as  fa r  as  the  big- 
ger  b ranches  wou ld  take  h im 
The  cher ry  tree,  be ing  On the  s ide of 
the  h i l l ,  was  a vantage  po in t  Be low 
h im the  ho i l s~ i ' smothered  in  i t s  ivy,  
lay  w i tbout  a s ign  of  hab i ta t ion  Be- 
:ound i t  the  brook ,  was  marked  out  
by  the  doub le  l ine  of  weep ing  w i l lows  
whi 'ch had  been p lanted  on  i ts  banks ,  
but  no g l in t  of  water  came through the 
gree!t  to prove  i t s  ex is tance  
D i rec t ly  ahead lay  a gent le  sl0p~, or' 
meadow;  and  as  Bryn 's  eyes  fe l l  Ul)On 
i t  he  caught  qu i te  d i s t inc t ly  a f lash  of 
b lue  across  the  green  
He  b l inked,  s ta r ted  a t  it, s t re tched  
hbnse l f  incaut ious ly  to  make sure  of 
• ,~Reeording~ fee:~$~.G0 per. claim. 
it, when you ' re  not  honest . "  • - Representation: Assessment work to the 
"Dou ' t  you beel ive in love a t " f i r s t  extent of 9100.o0 must- be done each year 
s l , ,ht  Deborah ' ; "  and recorded on or before the anniversary 
- ~ , . • date" of record of the claim., Cash in the 
She  sprang up  and  faced h im "That  [ :s~m' of $100.0o .may be paid in lieu el 
is ,~l l  G 1~ . , , " . .. such assessment w~rk ,:Pee for reeordin~ 
s ' a t '  a ' "  sa id  ~oud s tar t  ta lk ing '  ~assessment' woi'k:'.',$2.G0.,.:If' the required 
,, ,, . ~ ,:.~' assessmer~tf~;,.~ork~.', as ",b~ii ,performed 
el)oat next ,  she  accussed.  .I th ln~ ).. w'lthln the ' :~e~r/ :b~ l ot" r~corded ..,wlth!n 
you n l ight  have  bet ter  taste,  i f  nothingS! ', ,(h~t;t~me_'_~r.e_~.;.mJ~e,~iwlths~s~st~rt~ 
e lse! '  " wb~k unon nayment. 0f.~'an,'additional fee 
, , . of $I0.00. The actual:cost, of the anrvey 
ln l t  you 1)referred to be near  me ra ther  what  he  sitw. I t  had  most  cer ta in ly  
than  in the  south  w ing  a lone.  Go a long ,  been a gown He c l imbed down bas i l .  
my dar l ing ,  and  perhaps  a f te r  a l i t t le  ly f rom the  t ree  and  s tar ted  o f f  across  
wh i le  I wi l l  fo l low your  example .  The  l the  garden  
exc i tement  aml  the  happ iness  have~' He  came at  las t  to  the  natura l  e lear-  
qn i te  t i red  me out . "  - ing 'wh ich  had  once been the  bot tom 
Deborah  went  aeross  the - room and o f ' the  s t ream;  I t  was  dot ted  over  w i th  
through the  door. She  wanted  to  
stant I )  and  " k i ck  and. sc ream.  Th is  
must  bc how ~ rabb i t  fe l t  when- i t  was  
( ,aaght  in a snare .  She  went  on, up  
the  long cnrv ing  s ta i r  case, dowa the  
cor r idor  into  the south  wing,  th rongh 
the  second door  on  the  r ight .  Ins ide  
wl~s a s i t t ing  room, w i th  wa l l s  panne l -  
led in s i lver ,  w i th  rugs  and  cha i rs  and  
cur ta ins  done  indeep v io let .  There  
i c lumps  of  S~mll  bushes ,  covered  w i th  
,at carpet  of g reen  ve lvet•  He  s topped 
sad  surveyed i t  fo r  a moment  be fore  
h is  eye caught  the  b lue  f lash .  Ah,  
there  she  was.  • - 
Deborah  was  knee l ing  on the  s ide of 
a : l i t t le  ~knoll, w i th  a round b lue  bowl 
bes ide her .  For  a momen~ she  d idnot  
see h im approach ing ,  so in tent  was  she  
ou'  her  task .  She  was  p ick ing  Wild 
was  a huge  four -pester  bed aga ins t  the  s t rawberr ies ,  lean ing  fo rward  to  se- 
immr  wai l ,  w i th  a beaut i fu l  v io le t  ~ parate  themfrom the i r  s tems,  drop-  
spread  uI~)n it, and  a low s i l ver  bowl  p ing  them one by one  a te  the  bowl  
of  vi i ) lets on a l i t t le  tab le  a t  one  s ide.  She  , , 'as  d ressed  in" a sh0r t - s leeved 
And at  the  foot of the  bed  wasa  man 's  b lue  dress ,  perhaps  a l i t t le  faded ,  but  
heavy  1)igskin bag, as yet  unopened,  l s t i l i  ex t remely  becoming  
She went  ncross  to i t  and  l i f ted  it,, 
w i th  a v ieb ius  je rk .  I t  was  heavy .  She '  
went  th rough the  bedroom and the  sit-'. 
l i ng  r(,oni, to the  cor r idor .  She put  
the l)ag down On the  f loor  outs ide  the  
door,  puIle(l, the  S i t t ing  room.door  shut  
w l th  a l)ang and  shot  the  bolt .  
C I IAPTER I I I  
' l 'h l ,re were .  h igh  sp iked  i ron  gates  
"~ She  looked up,  s ta r t led ,  her  eyes 
wide and  dark  * • 
"Good~inorn ing ,  ' '  B ryn .o f fe red  cheer -  
f , l l y  "D id  some. th ing  happen to yonr  
c lock, -or  r id  you  usua l ly  get  up  a t  ha l f  
pas~ f ive ' i "  - • : • " • - 
She  "drOlll)ed a' berr.y into:,the: bowl, '  
S i re  l i f ted:  hor ' s ta ined  l i t t le  ' f inger :  t ips  
aud  looked a t  the .m" I  usaa l ly  get  ui) ,"  
she  repl ied.  • . . . . . .  
B ryn  dropped '  down comf( i r tab ly"  on 
a t  t im end of the  weed-grown dr ive.  [ the  grass  a yard  away.  : • : . .  ." 
B ryn  leaned his shou lder  aga ins t  them S l le 'gathered  her ' .  sk i r t s  : ' to'geth6r 
took  h is  s i l ver  case  out  thought fu l ly  'a roa l )d  her  knees , . rose , ' .and  moved ft i r -  
and l i t  a e tgaret te .  I ther  away.  ' " ' I "don ' t '  th ink  there  are  
' l ' h~ 'e  iS a n io inent  in every  day  iii ;an.~ ber r i t s  le f t  'whe l 'e  you  are , "  she  
of a minera) c |a im: / to  an ~mount nc~ 
exceeding 9100.00 may,  aleo "be, recorde~ 
as assessment work: -  As so.0n,as asses, ~- 
me- t  work to the extent of-$~00.o0.~or cp.sb 
p.~14 of a l ike amount)' ,is'". ree~rde~ 
an~ a survey made ' , :o f  the cl~im. 
*he Owner of s~ich c la im: is :ent i t led  to 
~.r~wn Grant on ps.vment of  a fee , f  
.~-,~.no, nnd ~Iviu~ the necsssary no.t!¢es 
required by the Act. ",j: 
PLAC'E~ MINING ACT 
Pour types of  placer claims: 
Creek diggings; bar dlggings~ dry dig- 
:glngs: and precious stone dig~ings. (Per 
details see Part It .  Placer Mlning Aet.~ 
Representation: A placer claim m'~s~ 
be worked by the owner or someone on 
his behalf eontiuuously as far as prac- 
ticable during working hours. Lay-over: 
nnd leaves of absence may be declared 
bY the Gold Commissioner under certain 
c~ndltlons. To hold a placer c la im for 
vq0re tbau one ye.~r It must be re - record~ 
before the expiration of the record or re= 
record. 
Placer Mlnlng Leases 
Size and method of staking, etc. 
Eigi~ty acres in, extent, staked along a 
.'location line" not more than one.half  
mile ,n 10ngth ' In thl! l ine one head er 
chauge of direction is permitted. Where 
n etrsight line is .fol lowed two posts ouly 
ar~ neeessary, i .e . .  an  "initial post '• aud 
"final post." Where there is a change 
" of. direction s legal post must  be placed 
to mark the point o f  the sald change. 
The leasehold is •nowed a width not in 
ezecss of one-quarter mile• The locater 
is req, ired within thirty days after  the 
d~te of the ~ocatien to post a notice in 
the .~ffice of the Mining Recorder settin~ 
m~t the nume of the applicant: the num. 
~,r of his free miner 's -cer t i f i cate;  the 
d,~,)e of lonatlon" the number of feet  loin ~ 
te t'~.e ri~,ht end left of the location line' 
nud the apDroxlmate area or size of the 
~ro',n.d. 
Drcd~lng lesses on rivers fer five mlle~, 
be',ow low-water mark  are also granted 
I~ees. &nnual rental on l~lacer, mlnln~ 
lease. ~30,0~; .aunUal devolo.~ment work 
rc~'~lt'ed.to be'e~pended. $250.00: aunua) 
-ou:.~l ou dredging lease. $25.00 ver m!l. ~ 
aou~.al develonment work -eq~:dred .to bc 
'e,¢-endcd .~1.000.00 per mile: .. tn~. ya]t.e o~ 
a~v r~ow'r)lant m' machlnerF em,uovoo to 
~" '~)  aS money "ex~e 1~'~qd In  deve l  '~?~' ' t  
y.~, f~.,. reco,#.l)~ certificate of work..¢?.5~ 
Pr~-::s]onal Free Mincr~' Certifie-":.es, 
(Pl.acer) Act 
Department o! Mlaes Act 
Among Other things, these Acts provide 
f.')r t!~e ntaking and repreeentlng of.nl~cer 
r!~":.~s wltho:tt ~ay~ent , -o f .  fees. au0 
~--~stance to prospectors "bY tree assays. 
cte ,:,~' ' .",- 
: A detailed "sy~h; '} ; l~ove  ACTS; 
also'; t ~e '." "Mines Davel0Pmen.t ' Act", 
'~:..L,~-'-;al Survey..-and~Devcl.opment Act": 
"Iron and Steel'. notmtles~: Act" and 
,,t~l~o,,~)hatc-mining ~;Act::;-?'are available et 
t"e P.~,:a:'tmqnt,of Mlues,..:Viet0rla. eem- 
,,l~'. ~, ~"~.~:.bf the Acts t~ay.b(! obtalnc~ 
the  mounta ins  when a f te rnoon is def t - :  renut rked .  "But  you  ought  to .look core."  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  
nate ly  over  mid 'e~;enifig has"  :come. i l )efore you get  d0wIi  on the  ground. "  She was):g~zlag.. i l l to hls..~acc.; A slow ; • . ";,, .- 
, ,) , ,, r , ~ ~ ~ ,, o'~el, a ~efll is at ,ear  I lei '  dusky  s i lent  p resence  is  as  real  ' l  dad look, Brsn  rep l ied ,  . l . ou  naY8 :o~.:eoh)r, qa i [e ' t i l ! l | [~e i the  Im~.i.y i ': , ." " . :  ,'.. ,.: .: J_ . . . 
, I ~ , , , r , ,  She COilS|deled '1111 I l l la lO t ~,;i.~ as the  an)on and '  S tars  wi l l  be ~hen amy not  ha~'e  se~i i 'n ie  Deb0rah , ' i iu t  I f lasl ' l"( i f '  a shor t  t in ic  ilgo, begun to . ' - ' . ,~ ,  . . . . .  
n igbt  fa l l s : la teron .  . i t  i s 'n tade 'knowa ~looRed. My ey~ i.~ Vei'y qu ick .  I p r ide  Sll i 'ead up  f l ;om her.. th roat  over  ln,r very.  thought less .  .• . . .,- .. 
• ,  , ,  ,, , ~, ' , ~ Sl)e began to sni l le ' I  suppoue to t im watcher  by  a change in  the  l i !)yself  on i t .  T0"see  6nd  Of natures  ~a~c6~;:iSll~dr,)lil~eil::lldi' (.,~;~s...:. - • .. . . : :  ..', "i-. ' . '  .;.-". 
, e , ,e l s  sh la in ,  ni , 't ,, ' , Ih6 ic ' s  e,  on another  g i l t  se ine ~,~|l~21e qau l l tv  ~f  the  Sun l ight , '  as i f  i f s i l ver !  J '" , S ' g aong the  dank  'a r id  ' "  "-~¥ fo~ you Bi:yi~ w(nt  0n eahny ,  : "' '- ; , ' ' . 
• ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  * ~ ' . ~ r . , ~ i w[Ea II , , ,v v ) , , , ~ ()lit In ti le %,(llld, she sad  vei l  l t~idfal l ( in s~dddn ly .across  the  sky  u~zl3~:gra§es"ls "one of t i l e " th ings  Im ' i t  wouh l  Iv  mis t  l ) resuntptu,  )is for  ' . .  
,. : . '  ~ - . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . ,  ' ,  " " .:..-.,; ;, ~. ,...,7" .. , . . . . .  ~ " ~ " ) i  ~ , • [ )reulh of re l ie f  " I  ant  a s tupn l  ores-  Bryn  reca l led  that - in  the  las t  ten  best .a t .  < . . . . . .  . l ine t(~.l)ave,.:a!w .f~eling. f~)r ~0u::wb))t- . , . . ' . .  : . . . .  :.'. ; . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . .  
• • 'A, I  . . . .  , "  ' , , , , , t rue  l mlg l t t  have  gllesse(I ~ts  xs( mi les  0f f ih r ro~,~'  ~ihnost impass ib ie  " : c , 'oss ' thc!ka011 sh~ r~gai~d~d himlev~or'. ' i  ~u•' i i " t :~ ,  i l i ' as (mf ie ,my el~)t l ' ( , . ( . .  ' .~ ' ,  " . .  ? . . . .  .,.," 
" ), . . ~. ~ ~ ~ . ( IltlSe '~ e l e  SO se l t  eeu[te{t ne le  1o  road,  they  had  passed  but  ohe :0the ' r  'steatll l); i ' : '  I t soands  ed i t  i ' i0et le,  §ll()~.( r. 1 t'(:e()glilzti, that .  I hay . .  ]it) idea  ' .i ' .  ' .  " ~ ', . ..~ 
dwel l ing ,  a samll , :  tumbled  down shack  si l id l i t  l as t i '  ' " ' :  : ' i  ' . ~[(if p resuming  on'~that  re la t ionsh ip  'No [put  l t , . t lo r feet ly  piati1, you nave  t)een 
,, , ,, ,' , e.~erfln ~ ou lse l f  to the  u tn los t  to I i ,  c • on a :patch Of rockY, unkept  mounta i l i -  Del)? i 'ah,  l ie began.  *' . ';[ l :hing couhl  b(~ fa~; t l l e i ;  fi;oni .niy: lUil/d,;[ ."  . gi~y ! i '  ' .. " . -, ~, ' ; . . ' ,  
, ~l(l'd.; flle~'el presur f ihb ly ,  be i6ng~ff  the  ::Tlii'~)'C'iob'r,.flashed back  in to  her.] t lowcver - - i t  might  .be eas ie r  fo r  both  [U l ) to ,your .  barga in ,  aaa  l V~.~, neel,~ t~(tl- 
r "~ * ~ (hit zks t ' "  ,, ~ , ( I)lou.~ aoont  i t  t la~ on ~ 1 I nl ' l l~d.~an~ltlh"e ' d6~:he:eb~f idbear ' ih '~ i ie  ' : , ' t ;~  .'~ 'Mu~i t 'yo i i '~a l i 'me thdt? '  ~he]o f  as, under  the  c l rc lunstane6~ f f~ve l  ', " ,.. ..*: ' '  . ",, . ' ." . 
' "~ " ' k'l '  ~ : . . . . . .  ; . . . .  , ' ' ~ " ~ * i , , ' ~ ' ' ~ ' : ~ L~ " " :N £ ' " ~* ' : ~':" L' " ~ 4 ~ ' ' ' :  " ; '  i ' S rP~,"" . I t s '  iOlllV g0 D O - -  S h e  De lh i  
, Id I~tance  : the  on ly  ;ne igHbors . ,  . . . .  denuutded I d ldn  t ask  you. to calla[ came to  a de f in i te  agre~ment.ms:.to~,my [ 0, : .  -.. : ....... g . .g . ,  . . . . . .  , , . .  
• ~ , ~ , , , t ,, has t l l ,  and  l i f tea  net  oowi  ~ rmln~ ";/;,':iie::t'/irned~ah~l')v~ci s l~, t~:h~i ' , ' the  me that ,  Yo . f f ,h '~f~t .  any  r ight  i~](lutlcs and  myat t i tude .  Obv ious ly  we[  '.' . "  . ,, . ! " ' 
: .,,.. ,. ..... ~ ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  ~I * ' I  *'~;~'~ . . . . . . . .  " :'~';''' ""' ' " :  'ill ' , . , ' ' ] Ihave  enouga,  sac  went  on. '~' [ . . . .  aar~'~- th~ . . . . . . . .  *o-,~t,,~ ' )he h , ; ,oo  . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  " ,< af fout  to d iscuss ,  that  very,,: canuot,  go on as. ~e  began ~'esterday,  • ' . _ , ,  .... ':. 
" The  b i rds  outsk le  Br~ s w indow]quest ion  myse l f , .  B ryn  rep l ied  I ~,as~ter itl lL*OUr.'l)lans"und sacr i f i ces  so : fa r [ - "  y . . . . ,  . , :  . . - : ; ;  . ' -  . . . .  ~ [' ' ' . . . . . . .  . . . .  ' ' ' " * ' ' ' ' '"' ' "' ' ' . . . . . .  ' " ~ ' , , '  . . . . . . . . . . .  ' , i  " • • Br  n ; took  the  b0wl. I l l ey  wttlK((l 
~~ak~i~d'-"h[m:"vS~y'"ea~iy;;~~)m~)i~|fi~ ab?ut  ' to  ask  ~:ou i f 'we . :cou ldn ' t  ec ru  are  wasted  ' ' . : ' ' L l a long  lemure iy  towaru  me nouse . ; 'Tne  
: ' ' " . . . . .  '' ' . . . .  i" " : : '  "' ' ' ' ' : "  '~ ''~ '':'";: ' <':' :: . . . .  : ' ' :"  ' ' ....... '; ..... ': " " , ' ' ' ' ,  ' sun  had  sudden ly  . th rown of f  h ls  ,vel,.¢ ]a l~* '~agsHU ,l~'h;~ ~.ui" ~i~'d ' f i chu ~, ] to  some sor t  of ecru romise  She  had  t inned  a , ,ay  ant i  was  'sur-  " . , . . . . . . . . . . .  r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . P . . . . . . .  ~ l . .  . | . . . .  . . ,, 
. . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' "  " . . . . . . . . . .  "Co in  )~SmlseT"  '- . . . . . . . . . .  • ~' , ', • . . . .  . ,.) - ~ of elOU(l al l  emergeqangmr3;  '. l i e  yawned,  s t~etcho] ) " :pu~ his '  hands l  . I : -.; I~] vey lag  the~easterw h( r l zon .  No~" .si l0] . . . . . .  . .. :, . ... _ '  . 
, , ' i l l  ~o away f rom here ,  my,dear , ,you  beh ind  h is  head:and  l i s tened. fo r  a me- [  We got  on ymy wel l  on  the  t r ip  u~'.] f l lce@if l~;) ,  )i Old. .~ou luake:;s~.crlflSe~',~,. • ,~.,~!g ~, !~,  .,, .:~.: : , . :  . . . .  
' ' "  : - -  " ' ' ' #' ' ' ~ '8  ' ] '  '~ ' ' :  " '  ' ' "~ " ~='  ~'= ' ' "  = "~ '*~ ~ " ~ ' ' '~"  ~:  ~ '  ~* ' ] ' & ' ' ' = ¢ v ' ' '~ ] ~ ) ' "  . . . . .  ' " ' . . . . .  ; '  . . . . .  ~ ' " . . . . . .  ~ ' r "  ? "". " u~tr • 'gao.re" "XlllS i s -eer ta lmv an, .ear-  
T i le  whole 'wor ld  ~s be- men~ or*two ~o'~he~ion ~nvb~ivo1 se01d: here .  You :d idn' t  seem to  mis t rus t  ate: to do th i s  fo rme?  she  demanded. '  | .~ . "  . . . ' . .  . " .  ~ [] 
1 f ) , '~ '"  .V0U" " 'h i  ' : Inot  r ight , "  S tuar t? l ing ,  and  chat ter lngs<0f .a '  b i rd  fa , i l y~: , "u t ,  a f te r  we  got  here=yesterday  a ,  '~] . "Noth lng  of :an, ,  par t i cu la r  impor t - ]  b i,sln..g :. ao,,seno_x(l, )e lnmK,  eu ~t : ,a ;  ' l  
- : - .  ', . .  > , . . . . ,  : .  , .  . • : . . . . . . . . . .  ] , : . , - , . ,  . . . .  ~ . .,i ~.'.., '. . . .  : " " J ih i~eh al'id l s ' "  '•; " ' . . . . . . . .  ' ' ' : , )  • "' ' : " - ' ' • , "|~i) Wltfl me tier(Is, Inapt  ~e It~ mot to  1 ' l '~( lWou ldn '0 tbe 'snt i~f led  to spend a l l  Bryn.~threw baeR bl0 9uf l t s  and  9pra) lg  . . , : .  la t .  n lght  a t .d inner ,  anii']lince:.,.he.:replted.~-cahnly.,.,Nothmg,] . . . . . .  ........ :"=:~'"~"..~,:": ' :  ' " , -  - .,. ' 1 
1 . . . . . .  v llfo_ her  ? '~'~ :";' ~";~:  ~':: :' : <~i . [ ( ) l l~ .~O~" ,b~i i~  :," : : .  ::¢'~*' ".'!*~" :~..7.~ :,~ .,~, ~: ' i i l . ' th8 'd! 'a iv Ih 'g"robi~! '  la t'e~,L2~C.u i imd~'l  f l lnt  w l l r  :no~"be"fa'ii 6utwe lghed: l )y ' the l  , ' '  : .  ' ~.'. i : . f ,~  . . . ,  .-. ~ ' l 
l )  " " ' : "  . - : - _ .~2~ l; ,~ on ly  fo r  a f rac th)n ;  A few mhul tes  la te i : " ih" ih~'  ~;i~[te, : l i l  'i ( ' | t "~-as  d l f f l c~i l t . :  " . j , -  ' - !~  ll.li~ii.~:'~fi';,~,¢eii~,~rofil i t : ,  '~~,~ ..,~, , : , :  ..:- .,. " ~+ : '  I 
II m 
l 
"But  I Am Go ing  to  Townw and I 
" l  sapuose  he  compared  me to  a 
leech. I suppose  he cou ldn ' t  under -  
s tand  that  a young ]na'u could eul:er 
into at busines's  agreement  w ih  a young 
lady on  per fect ly  c lear  and  s t ra igh i -  
forward.~gk'onmls,  eutot ion,  hav ing  no 
l )art  thereo~?, '  . , 
She i :a i~ed'her  eyes. " Jus t  a n l inu le  
:|go y0tt sliIl'tt~d ta lk ing  abou l -=10ve lit 
"My el~$ld~'~l wa.~ s l )eak ing  e l  yo , r  
grau( in]( , ther.  [ lnt(:nded to exp laht  
that  my feeI lug for  her  was,  in  sp i te  of  
your  assmnl ) t ion  tl) the  cont rary ,  hon-  
est. 1 was  ab0ut t i )  ment ion  her  gent le  
uess~ bet;: d()Jictlcy; .add. .  a few ' o ther  
, lual l t ies '"~vhieh '~o~iid ~V'ifi : the l iear t  (if 
a s tone  image,  and  to exp la in  to you 
tlnltlr:ln.y,l~ee|mg of tel  lderness  WinCh .I 
d i sp layed  towards  her  was  qu i te  sia.- from the King's Printer. Victoria. 
" . . . .  : :  TEn RACE 
I 
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J Z get it:' - .: II/ 
r_Vaflq 
- ~ . ~: L '. , . )  ] 
CEDA Vo es, rost  II] 
?"  Spruce Boom Logs , -  Hemlock [[i 
:Re FUing ~ Ill 
:a  : 9! 
ERVE 
!:::i:: • 
F IsH is the food for that little boy or girl who is growing so 
. fas t . . ,  who uses up  so much energy in play ; . .  whose appe- 
tite I S  SO tremendous! - "  ~ : - : 1 ~' '  ~ ~ ~ " " . . . . . .  " - -  " 
• F0r ~Fish is not only delicious.., d~ildi~n love=it "...b/~t i  is i : :  
i. n0urishing, body-building, fuU of tl~ehd~lthipt0moting d15-,/ ;;:/:?;: 
"::. . meritS, and the greatest• known source •of Vitafifim:!D" ? , : .  the ' '. : : 
• mnshine V i tamin,  . . that means so much td!'¢h~ :vitMify o f : :  ::"! 
chi ldren. .... 
Serve Canadian Fish and Shellfish to the whole family. They will 
enjoy it . and it is good for them. There are over 60 different 
kinds of  Canadian Food Fish and Shellfish from which to. 
choose . . ,  seafish and freshwater f i sh . . ,  and whether you like 
them fresh, frozen, smoked, dried, canned or pickled, you will 
find them all delicious in £avour, and economical to prepare. 
DEPARTMENT OF FISHERIES, OTTAWA. 
. ~ ~ /  WRITE FOR FREE RECIPE  BOOKLET , ~  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
: i" Fish Day", containing 10O delishtful and economtcat rim J l~ , '~ l~ 
• I Recipes. ' ' 
ANY DAY A Fli H DAY:  
Is Your Subscription Due? 
Get Your Paper All the Year 
STOVES and RANGES :y 
I 
E: T; KEN N EY, LIMITED 
~," . . . . .  ; t ih r  , , 
H~ ] . . "  
General Hardware .... . " '  
. . . . . . . .  DeForest " .... Crosley: Radios: : 
WEDNESDAY,  FEBRUARY 
Has Beens on 
JobAgain 
Tim Terrace Basket Ball Club put 
on a full evening last Saturday. The l 
girls,, played, first, and for the second 
" Saturday i~ succession the Nits walk- 
ed away with the  game, taking the 
Wits into camp with a score of 12-5. 
Frank Hip ha~ndled the whistle for 
this game. This was the second of a
series to, determine the local champion 
ship, and on the previous .week end 
Nits had nosed out on a closely con- 
tested gamewi th  a score of 8-7. 
The scond game was played by Ter 
race and Vanarsdol The game was a 
fine exhibition, and although Terrce 
won with a score of 42=13, the visitors 
showed a good' deal of ability and on- 
15,, need practice ~n shooting., . 
: The final game ~vas. between Ter- 
race old timers and  Terrace team. 
For. the old liners Dud Little, Dune. 
Kerr, Clarence Michael, Lewis McKeu 
hey and George Hipp took the floor to 
show the youngsters how the game is 
played. The youngsters were Ken. 
Kerr, l~orman Smith, Jim Smith, and l 
Bruce Smith and Fred Nash, jr. Dave l 
Nelson was referee. ' I 
There had been considerable talk of 
this game earlier in,the week and the 
young fellows had an idea that the old 
boys couldn't come back, but they did 
not allow enough margin for the old 
timers "stay with the game." I t  is a 
very good thing some times for the 
young cocks to get •their combs trim- 
reed by their elders--they can learn a 
h~t from the has-beens. 
The  game started off with a rush. 
The youngsters hoped to carry the old. 
boys off their feet at he start--poor 
generalship. Ter race  got the first 
score, but Frank .H ip  soon- put  one in 
for the old boys, Just to keep thq 
you.~g fellows cool and playing. Ter- 
race nicked another one, but quickly 
3IcKenney put the ball in the basket 
and thus it went until the score was 
tied at eight-all. Then the has-beens 
decided to step out and took a lead of 
a couple of points. Once after that 
the regular team tied the 'score, but 
they could ~ot stand their own pace 
and the .final score was 20 to 15 in 
favor of the has-beens. 
The writer thinks it was .an heroic 
effort. Early in the game the Old 
Timers showed, signs of prespiration. 
It was visable on their brows, and one 
or two.~ of the .heartier, bn~s breathed 
p.arfly, tl~.'ough their ~nose and partly 
through heir mouth. But that was 
just "big business man" fat oozing out 
Once.it was worked off there was no- 
thing to it. Had the youngsters just 
tantilized the old guard for he .first 
part of the game the has beers would 
not have been in good shape for any 
final drive at the end. Worry them; 
that's ivimt age cawaot, stand. 
$ $ $ 
The local championship series will 
be coninued until about the end of 
March, and one prize already has been 
put up for the boys section--A. E. 
White, president of the club, has post- 
ed a prize to the Value of $10.00. The 
president is now oq the hunt for some 
public spirited citizen to meet his of- 
fer and put up a Similar priz e for the 
lassies. 
At the close of play it was announ- 
Ced that vanarsd01 would pay another 
visit in.two weeks, 
, h " '  ' :  
Mrs. C. Michael and daughter arriv, 
ed from Prince Rupert on, Friday, :~ ~'" 
C~s.  A. J. Wakinson ~ was here last 
Thursday, returning to the coast  the ~ 
same evening. "" 
• During the :~veek ::the ~•snow :PidwS] 
worked on  the highways and on Sat-[ 
urday ,night they were:  w i th ina  mile'[ 
o f  the Usk ferr'y.')~/.Tl~'i~ '~Veek they are! 
going through to  the r//ad camp to I 
.permit the road camp being opened, a t '  
an early date. 
John's Garage & Tax 
Twenty-four hour service 
• ~ , 7 ~/ ,~r /  : "m '~ • 
"Phflbert Hotd 
1 TERRIkC'i~, B: C. • 
| Fully Modern : Electric Light 
| Running Water 
| Travellers Sample R o o m s .  
i P. BdX 5 ': ,Telephone O. 
[ Gordon Temple, Prop. 
Swain's Transfer 
Garage, Se ricc Shop 
Taxi  T ruck ing  De l ivery  
Have your car serviced for win- Coal and  Wood~ 
ter driving. ~ ~ - : i=" 
Expert and speedy repairs. 
We specialize on cylinder honing Agent for 
A Covered Ford Cars 
Ford Trucks 
Rink Nextll Ford Parts 
talk lately of ] " ' "' ' There has be~ some 
organizing a drive for funds to build 
a skating rink for next winter's fun. 
Skaing is a sport, that in normal win- 
ters, can o~ly be enjoyed between the 
heavy falls of snow. One of the more 
feasible suggestions eems to be to 
build on the south east corner of the 
ball park at the intersecion of Park 
Ave. and Kalum street . .The municip- 
a l  water supply is close by and water 
for flooding 'is thus available. Vol- 
unteer labor under ski l led direction, 
'and perhaps some donations of lum- 
ber and the project is well away. I t  
Is not necessary to have a fancy build- 
ing. nor to use No. 1 lumber, so long 
as the foundations are intended to 
last. It is certain that once the rink 
was up it would soon be put to other 
uses in the summer and fall, and im- 
provements could be made as funds 
were available. 
C. C. F.  CLUB OFF ICERS 
Have you u~id your sunscrlptlon cot? 
f~ ~': 
CIn'Bty's Bakery 
Terrace, B.C. 
Will ship to any point on line 
Wil l  you t ry  our  Bread  and 
Buns? 
Standin~ orders shipped 
regularly. 
.All kinds of cake. Get our price. 
Terrace Drug Store 
The Terrace C. C. F. Club held its For ,~Coughs, : ,and: ,~Colds Try 
a~mial meeting on.  Thursday evening MELO-REX Cough Syrup 
when officers for the ensuing year 
were elected as follows :~  and 
' President--F. Frank 
Seeretary~W. A. Kirkpatrick 
• Treasurer~Miss Jennie King. 
The police court was busy Thursday 
afternoon hearing a charge against " 
Arthur Bolton and Mrs. Elizebeth 
ttyan. The. charge was one of as- 
sault causing bodily harm a~ad arose 
out of a fracas at Vanarsdol on the 
4th of January when Mrs. Marth~ 
'Bevan was struck over the  head with 
a stable lantern and .received scalp 
wounds, a black eye-and other injur- 
ies. The two accused were sent up to 
a higher cou~t for trial. 
The students of Kitsumgallum high 
school were sad on Monday. • Theyliar- 
'rlvqd '~t school to, find that the, hea~er 
in one•of the class • rooms w~s"o~t,lo f 
commission. "The weather wa~ .near 
the zero mark and a ~asy, wind blew 
A. S. A. Cough Drops 
w. Pro. B. 
Terrace, B.C. 
When r~udr ing LUMBEI~'::IfOr your 
fal l  building and repairing oedm';; from 
us for satisfaction and service : 
i-. .:.', :J, .:.~:.: /,~:.. "-, . ~.:../~ . 
t!ttlc : Hauglaod:& 
• r Lumber Man- - re in :  
from the :no'rtfi', so that i  the  second[ . ~:-r  q~ ~. 
stove could not raise the  temperature [ RoughL imber ;  Sized Dinlension and i 
above freezing, i There was nGthing to , v.:..~ ...... ~ . . . .  
.it but send .th~ young foil's home. Shiplap INnish, Slflll~l~ and 
~, . . . . . . . . .  $ $ , . . . . . .  
"A  skat!ng party weqt~ to/ i~akelse]M0nlding a / i:il " •'i , . i  i- ;/~,:: " ~ 
Lake ~b'~ Su//day a~d spent '•severai  I 
h,ours ,9n:~the:]ake ice. i./~h,erel were 14J i John Hageailhas/rebUFfed: from on 
in ~ the ~arty'and they  enJoY~d the ,out-] enjoyable trip sOoth,i,:-~i~ ~ " ~, ~ ,::'/' 
' umesS:,You* tell:the People:What :you ' 
Bert  ,Dodds and. Ber f  Wilson were  D: tits '.i: . . . . . . . .  want:  tll~v ',will ':: i~ot kl~W. ' Ut~ " 
down from Usk on Monday.  :, lt~aJd~ ~a t~ll:.th~m': " : :  " ~ 
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= II Of I t t t M t Folk , Smothers Garage n eres  o os  
: & Electric I1[[ Gathered from Here, There and Beyond 
Smithers, B.C. ~l'l 
General Motors Par tsand  ~I FoR SALE. -Furn i tu re  and house- Next Rev. Mr. ~Iore will at- 
$1tl 
week 
meeting . Service ~Ihold effects, in  good ~condition, and tend a of Presbytery in Ru- 
but  will be Saturday mom-  • l reasonably pr ieed--Terms .cash. Sale pert , .  . back 
i .~ . t . , i . . .~  ~. l J l . ,~  ~l closes February  21st. AI/ply to  Dr.  I ng. 
I I L. B. Wrinch a t  The Hazelton Hos- * * * 
~]  I t  has been quite breezy al l  week so I Experts e.."' ***  fat" and one feels i t  in  almost everYI 
part of one's careas. 
- - " - -=- - :  : -"- ~ Capt. Mortilner, Indiau Agent, made . . , 
The Hazelton Hospital 
T~e Hazelton Hospital  issues 
t i ,kets for any  period at  $1.50 
a -eonth in advance. Ti l ls rate 
im~ludes off ice consultations, 
medicines, as wel l  as  al l  costs 
whi le  at the Hospital ,  T ickets 
are obtainable in Hazel ton at  
the Drug Store, or by mai l  
from the Medical Superintend- 
eat at  the Hospital. 
Martin's 
Garage 
F IRESTONE T IRES  WILLARD 
BATTERIES  HOME GAS and 
OIL FREE COlVlFRESSION . 
TEST ING 
FORD V-8 SERVICE  WRECK-  
ING TRUCK OXY-ACET]EhENE 
WELDING.  
No charge to test and f i l l  your battery 
Service Day  and Night 
HAZELTON 
I B.C: UNDERTAKERS ] 
t 
| P R I N O E  RUPEI~% B.C.  wi l l  b r ing  us  | 
Prince Rupert 
Hotel 
II 
Best hotel in the North 
Rates fr0m '~,L 50 a ~ay up 
= _- - - _  _ " - -  ' :  - : _ -  
I I I ~ I I l i l I t I I ~  
0rme's, Ltd. 
(The Pioneer Druggist) 
The Mail Order Drug Store 
of Northern B. C. 
Drugs Stationery 
Fancy Goods Kodaks 
Pictures Developed and 
Printed 
a trip to Glen Vowell on Tuesday, and 
felt f ine afterward. That  was his 
longest tr ip so far  since resuming his 
duties as India.~ Agent. Today he is 
at Kispiox. He is checking up on the 
schools and reserves generally. 
.Tames Turnlmll  is now able to up 
and is learning to walk a bit. He has 
been some weeks a pat ient in the Haz- 
elton Hospital and has ,~ot enjoyed 
much of the winter weather. Now he 
can have visitors and life is brighter. 
He wants to get home and away to 
work agaiu. 
Alex. Grant  of New Hazelton was 
admitted to the Hazelton tIospital as 
a patient the first of the week. 
We bet the girls have been wishi,]g 
the past week that they had some long 
warm ones like grandma used to wear 
Their 3Iajesties, K ing George VI 
and Qneen Elizabeth, will visit F rance I
the end of June unt i l  the 4th of Ju ly  I 
and will also visit some of the batt le I
field~: Tbi:~ will be their :first tr ip to I 
foreign cou l t ry  since their coronation. 
Olof Hanson. M.P., has been i.,a the 
lhmse of Commons long enough now 
so that he has started to join in the 
fun of heckling the leeader of the op- 
lms!tion when the latter is speaki,~g. 
According to Hansard Olof interrupt-  
ed 3It. ]Bennett several t imes dur ing 
one spe'eeh, but when the latter told 
the local lnember he had better con- 
rhle himself  to something he ]mew i
someething al)out, Olof seems to re- I 
nmined quiet during the rest o£ the] 
Slmech. " 
North h'eland is voting today and 
there should be considerable fun for 
the boys. From all accounts the Ir ish 
i do not seem to have changed very 
mneh from the old days. The issue 
in the presm~t election is whether 
or not the north will join with south 
h'ehmd. Quite possibly the north wi l l  
not, 
Two nmre 50,000 watt broadcasting 
stati(,ns" are to be erected this"year by 
the Canadian Broadcasting Commis- 
sion. One in the ~Iariti lnes and one 
iu the west. Unless the one in the 
west is erected in the north it might 
as well be Quebec for al l  the good it 
will do the out-lying .portions of the 
eouutry where radio is so necessary. 
The Conservative. gathering to be 
held at Ottawa has been postponed a 
few days and will now be held March 
4th. Something nmy be on the nest at 
that time and ready to hatch. 
i * i 
Ontario has beeu having some more 
floods, but they are over. Now Cali- 
fornia is preparing for the wors t~ i t  
snowed down there and then ra in fol- 
lowed; and you know how it can ra in  
in Califomfla. 
Have you paid your subscription yet~ 
, r I 
Rev. Mr. fltinson of Kispiox will oc- 
cupy the pulpit in the United Church 
in New Hazb l t~ on Sunday morning 
at 11 o'clock and in the Hazelton 
church in the evening at 7.30, on Sun- 
day next. Rm'. Mr. More will be at  
Cedarvale for Sunday. 
i$ ~ Ill 
Pear production in Canada has re- 
mained fair ly constaut since 1930 at 
approximately 450,000 bushels I)er an- 
nnn l .  
MID-WINTER SNACKS 
Something nourishing, something 
hot, something quickly prepared are 
the three requisites of food on such 
occasions as  winter  afternoons. A 
cheese dish, hot soups and toasted 
sandwiches a l l  make sat isfy ing mid- 
winter  snacks, a-ad when accompanied 
by a hot milk dr ink leave nothing to 
be desired. 
WelSh Rarebit :  
1 tablespoonful but ter ; ' l  tablespoon 
flour, 1 ~up' r i ch  :milk .or th in c ream,  
2 •cups grated)cheese;'; ~ ..t.e~spoon salt, 
~,~ ieaspoon ~mstard~ few: 'grh ins  eay- 
ene,  1 egg .  '~ : 
Make a sauce ~of the butter,  f lour 
arid milk. Add grated . cheese aud 
seasonings. Pour some of hot sauce  
over beaten egg. Return  to double 
boiler and cook a miuute  or two. 
Serve  on  toast  o r :c rackers .  
Creamy Eggs on Toast 
3 eggs, 3 teaspoons butter, ~ tea- 
Sl)OOn salt, fmv grains peppei', 2-3 cup 
milk. toast. 
'Bea't eggs slowly. Add'~butter, sea- 
sons  h,.id nlllk. Cook over hot water. 
As mixture e6agulates around sides 
and 'b0t tom drax~, : it" away  wi th  a 
simon. Continue' ,~ii~'tii" all  of the mix- 
ture is cooked. Se~:vd on toast. Gar- 
ntsh with iinrs!~'..:" '~" 
, : .b.  
, _ , t l -  . . 
'mSex" 't s ,, . . . . ,  ...... " P .C .  ' -  " ' :: i:i : ,  , i,'i.~; W!'/k:•'to:the H, H:.'yalentmes • 
- c. . . ; ' : '  i" 'i ...... . , .' " " ' , '. • ". '  ' ' 
|' Hall, Hazelt0n' , ,:: ,:;,L :;:7~":i7 {,:: 
| ' ' Rov 'Wi l son  and  h is  WlldwoodOrchestra "' r " ~ ~ ' ~ "I ' :' = ': ~ '" c- ' = '~ 
I :' Danc ing '  ," :::~ ~ Enter ta inment  . . . . . . .  admiss ion $1,50 a:eouple :~, ;1 
• i ' For reservations see'Mrs, 'Mrlins-:. • :': :' " " ; :  ' :  )::,: z,: ":.!- :(::~¢:,!::,.,.... 1 
FR IDAY 7 P.M. IP.S.T.' 
CBR - C JAT-  CKOV - CFJC - CHWK 
SPECIAL 
BARGAIN 
FARES 
TO 
ii i 
EASTERN CANADA 
Feb. to Mar. 5 
Return Tlhnit....45 d~ys 
Very low fares permitt ing 
travel in coaches, tm~rist 
or standard sleeping cars. 
Vsual berth charges. 
Stop-overs allowed at stations 
Winnigeg and East,  
For  further  infor lnat ion call 
or write Local Agent or P. 
Lakte. D.F: & P.A., Pr ince 
Rupert, B.C. 
ly 
l e  
m 
Your t r ip  to Vancouver- - to  be at  the 
- -should include Hotel Grosvenor, for  
here is every convenience of a large 
lintel---yet with the equitude of a pri- 
vate home. The Groscenor brings all 
thee city near y~m, it is so central. 
Wi ly  not  reserve a n ice  room now.  
The Omlneea Herald is only $2.00 . 
• . : " ; . .  : .  • ..! ::':- 
:Pile gruss value of nl ineral  produet[bn.i'f<!r: t h'd ySa~' lp37;'is estl-:~. 
mated at $73,176,'~15.00--an ll-time:;~/',:~:~:.i..5(: : re~5.rd:. /. :. 
Practicll l ly nil phases of .the mining in :~ii'si~,~/:shs'w -estimated in- 
creases hi both volume nnd value. :. '. / :~, .~,. 
The Mlanig ludustry  of Brit ish (~olum bia 'is~ expet'ieneing ,,;th 
best years of its history, and miifing dtvi~tends have establish-. 
ed n ten year record . . . . .  .,. . . - ~:dii;.i!:(; ~e 
" ' ' •?  , ., . . .  
• FI~IBLICATIONS • , + = RECENT~:r r 'w ~ ~ ' . . . . . . . .  
:;:< ,~nil'~a~ep~i:t!~)f.the'lMinister.[of b I innes ,  for the  year  19~0. 
lhllidthl--"Not"es on PlaCe;" Mining in . ,  ~r i t i sh  Columb.ia. " / i i~  
. " O, , I teu to rrospeettng l~e L Br0ehure-~-l,Aementa'ry. Geology Alpl ' . "  " . 
; vised Editibn - • ' : - ,i ...... ' 
"Possibilitlds .for the ~lanufaeture of.Mineral Wool, in B,C. :, ;, 
Preliminary Review of, the .Mining It/dustry for the::y,e/tr 1937 : ¢ ': 
:Sketch. nlap of tile Pro~iiice"i~showlng; the,yari°us mining'('divl- ;:' 
,. i, ,~i,°~%i~pid ~ "of aIi) ~. or 'all:~f'"st~ ;iibove '-~iibli~ati~,, • ~PP|Y i~' t,~':-,:' :/ "i-~,. 
• . , , ' e • . . . . .  
" the mih ing j i idus t ry  a~p !(.:/~ • For auth0i.ativc information:,regar 'cling • 
p ly ' to  : ' - ,; '.~ 
, ~ DEPARTMENT OF. .MINES* i ?  
': : : .  VlCTOItI&,B. ¢ 
i , ::: ,:/:::J!i ::: !::~i :/'
. .  , - , . :  . 
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H spital Pi H y T F6[ o  rons ocke eams Young bf 
• art Banqueted rlnce Rupe Smlther 
Elect Officers : Smlthers Fans ; The'Garden C i tyby  these  Fin n 
. .  : . " • " , . ,. : ,  ? ' ; "  • . . .. . , " ~ - '  
Ihee lmtrons of..the Hazelton Hos- Snlithtrs, Feb. 15---At one of thent  By Our Own Correspondent ~ " " " 
idtal learued Tuesday evening at the nlost enjoyable functions of i t s .k iqd l t  t Slnithers, Feb. 1 . ~:~, Anglican 
• " " ' ,- f i I I  • 
a,lnual nneeting:pf that body, that ~the leveL, held here the citizens of Smith- llll ~- - _-~- - __ -  ~- " __i i Young Peoples' Society b~d:!a great 
llospital had come:thr0ugh" dneof  .the .ers welcomed back the touring hockey' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . [success when the parish hall was fill- 
loan and trust capacity most difficult years, in good shape, team after their trip to the Caribo0. To interest companiesied to to hcac speec!les, a de- 
possibilities of  bui ld ing new There were over fifty at  the meeting The occasion was celebrated by a bnn- i,.1 thd [bate and to see a gym.rustic displaY. 
dwellnigs in Prince. Rupert, under the which was held in the United Chureh. ]qucet in the Hotel Hudson dining t Rev.J.E. Birchall was in the chair  and 
Dominion government 'housing scheme This was one of the largest attendan-iroom. Some ninety rabid supporters i thc program opened with' O', Canada" 
Miss Yateve Arthurs at the piano Commtss l0ner  Alder is making  avis lt  " ., in ee~ for a numher o fyears  and showed of the puck game sat  in to a sumptu- I IMr. Smith found the do0ro f  the store 
to Vancouver. Terms are considered Following this ~as an interest g that the interest in  the hospital is still ous feed whie had bee~l prepared by I " ~open' : -and:a key was still in the Iock. 
easy, a,~d- its a fact that  desirable keen. ' ' • • ~: ' i Mrs. J. P. Downey. All hockey play- I address by. Mr. Vernon Crockett, prin- As he was examining the key he felt 
dwellings i.,l this city are-not ,  plenti. - ......... '.a gun pressed ~o ms sine ann. ~e was It. S. Sargent. chalrma-1 of the as-,ers in the town league were guests of Icipel of the Smithers high school, o'3 _ __ . . . .  : .  -- - - - "
soeiation, presided, and while the last 'honor. and the boys demonstrated that ful. And, still better, the'. demand is the topic "What's wrong .With me ordered, to .returu. up l stairs aiid attend 
of the people were gathering_ he called '~ they packed as good, maybe a wee bit apt to increasc within a year. lworld". The speaker suggested that  to any other business except 'the one 
~,~] Mitchel Newman for a reading and bettcr, punch when it came to spoiling -* *: • l as a result of early expansiow several in .hand. J im ~went<up stalrs, 'bnt Mrs 
Mrs. M. A. ,Myros and Ray. Berling a chicken earcas as they do on the lee. Bids for the construction of the new ambitious countried had acquired most Smith opened a' window_of the. apart- 
i'or vocal, s01ps.~ Mrs. Berling accom- In f'lct, chicken was by no mea.-ls the hosp i ta la re  to be ' in ,  by the 31st of of the natural  resources of the world, meat and gave the alarm. Cons Mc- 
Im.ulel~ them, 'and also provided mus:.: on ly  thing they stored away in fairly March. The board, at last week's The other countries were so busy f ight Kenney was notified, mid and started 
while refreshments were bei,~g served, lar:.e qn'~aritie.~. P,0u. I" ~tve th,~ meeting, decided to go ahead a,~d: ask ' ing that they had no time to establish 
The mlnuttts of the last- ~nnual boys credit, they behaved well a'.nd I for 'tenders, 'a l though at  the present empires. Thus it is that the world 
nieethig-W~.l~e fr ed, and i/p~rov~,:',and cleaned theh" plates up ntcely. L, B.]thne.the f inancing required to r.a!se..a .can ,be di~!ded, in  ~. t~" 0 :~°UT;esuflul t 
l l ie l l  3h's,..Malin~'~rear.the'.~f~rt ~rom wari~.r  w~a.  genial  t~Jlist master anal matter: '0f~,OOO~llas ' ~itlll:-:tb~.b@:l~r'.,na~'e,i!.~-a.~-~e:n-avhe~°?~;e~l-~aes the 
the W. A .  to. thee .H .  H~- :Thiii.'~l~roved Ollcncd the. precedings hy ca l l ing On I fJrhied. The  ' .estimated cost of  thel . . ,~, f ; : :~:~:~atve ee iad ' : :~:ed  the i r  inten 
I .  be..n very  sat is factory  document  and Dr .  Brunun i t t  to ask a blessing, lm-  [hospi ta l  .Is f100,000, i n l "  . " . 
lll'Ollght forth expressiOns of ap recta- mediately fo]lowin the ourmandis ] " * • tions of using force fol: the purpose o • . .. . P . , g . g , . .  , 
l 'ou ' f rom the ehairnmn a~d the medi- assault b.v those assembled the toast ~ ~ • . . '  . _ . . . .  'helping themselves to other countries • . . . .  ticorge w. . Ionnstone,  since plonecr • a posessions.. The solution then is for 
, 'al superintendent, master, in few well chosen words, thnes active in. the life of the city, is the haves to re-arm and re-arm unti l  J ,  A ,  M a c d o n a l d  
slowly, recovering from an attack of such time as the have-nots will listen 
illness that has kept him at homepra- l t  o reason. Then all the countries of Died Sunday at  
ctically all wi, ater. Mr. $ohnstone has tl~e world can get together around the I 
heeli suffering from a severe attack ofitable and pursue a policy of compro- i Prince George 
arthritis. He is now able to be up raise---or redistribution of raw mater-T 
(the same old stuff) expressed ap- 
preciatio,.l of the people of Smithers 
at the record compiled by the boys on 
their recent trip (not on the chickens) 
under most adverse conditions. The 
team, he stated, had won fifty per 
cent of their games and came out very 
uluch I'lhead on points scored, whilst 
-its menfl~ers were suffering from ev- 
erythi,.lg from .~prained ankles to the 
measlos. Not only had they set up a 
record as clean sportsmen but as real 
genthmien as well, which fact was 
])r .  L . .  Wrineh, medical superin- 
|end(rot :aad .secretary to the board, of 
directors, prcse~ted the annua l repor t  
of  the Hospital. This showed quite 
an increase over the previous.year, and 
ror several years. Also, that in  spite 
. f  increased expenditures, the 'institu- 
Iion was able to meet i t s  obligations 
and did not increase indebtedness. 
Printed copic.,s of the reports will 
ll~, real ly  in a few days a~d will be 
unIHl,d to the patrons, and others in. 
forested lnay secure a Copy upon ap- 
lllic~aliOn to the secretary . .  :lnildY testified to by. lett0~i~s sent from 
~l'~il~ c~!! t i~ ,~.  ~l~.~.,,e~., . : . :~l l r~ .~.~.  ~, .P>~i!l.cc.,(..~corge ~l ~ll~..e~, l.~l.> ~. .~ -. L~ ! 
ly  tq, the;decision '0£1.Dr~: ~.':'B; '~Vii~{h'!;" OfheJ'~.sln.mkersln.clu~,~.R;'C~Steele 
t .  l ea.~."e ~t,!ie ~, L.tmsi~itnl~.iai~d ithe',~dist. L .H .  ~Xen~e,~'i,~.i:~.,d'~eili~ z. :~;."Mc-' 
ri,.i/"for}"i~tl!b.r :'fieidsi'.';-~hd ~ 'ehnlrman Ewcni'iti: ;Searie, :'Mrs. F. Parker-i and I 
had known-!:the' <dobtor"si~ee ~.he;.:was a Geo. Ra#nlo~dl :.The diner was final- I 
baby. and, had.  thought, highly; bf" h i in  iY -en.de d .:\vith. the .  singing: o.f .]-"God 
Save tlie King."' ~hen 'the crowd rc~- 
asscnililed at the C. C, F. hal I ' for a 
(bince natil the sma' hem's. 
Superintendent 
cc't,,rs a l lpoh,ted by the patrons,  were  F o r  the  Hospital 
then chosen as fo l lows : - - I t .  S. Sar- I  
genii, M. isl. M);ros l ind C, H. lY rh ieh .  1 
3h.. Hargent was re-elected cha i rman i 17'ollowing th patron's  meeting, Dr .  
of lilt, liatrons ' meeting, i Osterhout asked the members of the 
Roy. 1). W. More, on behalf of the board of directors to meet him for a 
all through.the years. He :had  hoped, 
when the son had  succeeded the lath- 
er. lhat the son would make the Haz- 
ellen Hospital his life work also.. At 
the same time the chairnian wished 
I hi, dol.tor all success in his new field. 
The uielnbers to the hoard of dir- 
~ew minutes afterward to discuss pos- 
~ible esuccessor to Dr. Wrlnch. At' 
this meeting R. S. Sargent moved and 
M. A. Myros seconded that C.'H. Sa~vle 
he re-elected chairman Of the board of 
directors. This carried. Dr. ester- 
l l i l t rons,  aiovcd a vote of appreeiation 
of the scrrlces rendered by Dr. L. B. 
Wrlm~h.and wished him every success- 
it~ his new field. This was seeonde(] 
by ltonglas Lay and carried u.-lani~ 
niously liy aliplause. 
and ali(~ut, but it may be another year . . laLS " I 
before lie is himself again. ~' . . . . . . . .  • • • ' I ~hen followea a uenate he,wean me 
I A.p.Y.S. and.the Smithers H igh  School 
Prince Rupert  is not .vet' populous The  resolution was  :--That democracy  
enough to have  a mail delivery, so the]contributes more  to the world's wel- 
N0.  33 
• - .  " .  
TerraceMan is 
F ced".by Gun - o r  , 
cu ing  James  Smi th ,  genera l  merehant. 
heard  a no ise  in  the  s to re  down s ta i r s .  
He  le f t  h i s  b ro ther  F red  as leep  and  
weqt  down to invest igate .  As  he  got  
out  the  door  a t  the  foot  of  the  . .stairs 
he  not tced  a man d isappear  ,a round 
the  nor th  ~ east  corner  of  the  bu i ld ing .  
out to get. Ms men.. He,f~und a couple 
a t  the evening :tr/{in who looked rath- 
er .suspicious "a'nd~':hti~P~ed  ~hem~lp 
for "further' inrestigati~h; ~ "At present ~ 
Mr. Smith does hot know of any loss 
in the store. 
"Word was received in Smithers and 
all along the linee on Sunday that' J; 
A. 3lacdbniild, "Joh~l:A."..had-lpassed 
away in the Prince George hospital to 
which institution he had. been admit- 
llOSt office department at Ottawa rules fare than Fascism. TEe high school ted on_ Saturday suffering from an 
The city of Trail, however, similar in!had the affirmative and offered as abscessed ear. His passing was a 
size to Prince Rupert, was recently ltheir representatives 3ca Cun!iffe, shock to his many friend all over the 
g~m,,te~.such .a.,c~nvenience . /M! ldred. :R i fe .  an!l Haro ld  ~a~n~... R~ d i t r i c t ,  as he was known fa r  a'~d wide. 
i'.:;.:::,':!::~.:/;.:;~:;"~=~'=.?:';~".'[.~-":! :~:-~.~.';:;~--~:,  ...... ~<~sentiffg : lhe! l~S, :ave  e~.j ,.,.i.4~.J-:-~lulm~.~..~-,71t~!¢~/d:~a~.a=-2~eside.ut-of.- -- 
i .  Hhving"t~keii~'a. positi6n in  Dawson,| l is0n, Francis" Morris..and -~IacR' Fur~,long, s ta 'nd ing in  thl~' district,' and' for 
D. Stenich, for the'past year or so, ac-[ ness., The .debate was an unusual  s : : i  5 ears was  f ie  inspector oh the C.N.R. 
0uimint i i i  the Stirling Market here lcess and many strong arguments w and for a year or two was road. fore- 
sailed on the last •northbound boat. He developed l~3:both sides. Messrs. Cro- man w.l the new construction west of 
is a' local boy, havng gr0w~l up here. ckett, Jones and Ray. Blrchall acted as Skcena Crossing. He frequently- was 
" :22  judges and gave a, unanimous decision 
As the nmske i triPpeT1 from the in favor of the affirmative. 
the next Part • of the program. Under 
the leadership of Rev. Mr. Birchall 
the young athletes, Harold Windt, 
Tom Graham and Tom Cull*son certi- 
fied. by their graceful movements that 
great  progress was being made in the 
organization, along .this line. 
Rev. Birchall :theli' outlined the pur- 
poses of the.orgmiization. He explain 
ed their motto, "k-healthy mind in  a 
healthy bud3, and expressed the hope i
that heealthy bodies, were not being 
developed for the,purpose of making 
good, soldiers, but  fo r  the purpose of 
co-operating with sou.~d minds in con 
tributlng to the welfare of the world. 
site of the new hospital building it is During an intermission Alf. Howell 
behtg discovered..that there will be're~dered a vocal• solo, accompanied by 
plenty of reek to remove. Before ex- Miss Arthurs. A gymnastie display 
cavating comnmnced the outcropping that. held the audience spell-bound was 
in  all parts of the district along the 
! ra ihvay  in the performance of his 
duty. He was a returned man and he 
made his headquarters In Smithers. 
'.John A. was" well liked by all who 
came in co~tact with him. He was a 
'quiet fellow, but had many good qaul- 
ities. The remains were sent to Smi- 
thers to await interment upon the ar- 
• rival of his brother from the east. 
The public works equipment IS no3v 
already for spring--another coat ".of 
paint' has beeen applied. 
Game Warden Martin of Prince Ru- 
pert paid a visit to the India.l Agent 
at Hazelton last week. Some of the 
Indians a t  Kitwanga and neighborhood 
were arguing over trap lines. Friday 
the game warden andthe  lndiaq agent 
took the way£retght to Kitwanga and 
at night had a seven hour conference 
with the natives. B~ef0're the way- 
freight was due to pull out On the re- 
Rev. Dr. Osterhnut, D.D., superin- bout then told of Dr. Williams Of Na- 
tendent of missions, and niission hoe -~naimo who was willlng -to come, and 
idlals ln,B. C.', for the United church, from what he could learn: he"believed 
,was present and,addressed the gather - the  Naniamo doctor would-be .a 'good 
ing. l ie"is one ~f'the board of dlree- man. After discu#slon ' the  board 
l~n's of tile local" hospRaland'spoke as, authorized Dr. Osterhout, and Dr, L. 
,,.m, of tliem '. representing the Mission IB; Wridc~.t0 wire D r. Williams to 
was clear enough, and as the carpet of 
decayed vegetation was torn away the 
rock zone .continued .to expand until 
now it is quite evident hat more than 
mer, handy with a pick and  shovel will 
soon be called upon. 
Mrs. Da~.l , MeKenzje left on Tuesdily 
for Halifxa' ~vl!ere. she. will take 'slTlp 
for Scotland to visit' her old hoiiie. 
She wi l l  not be back before the middle 
[)f May or first of June. 
The New Hazelton C.G.LT. group 
and Miss. Goard wisll to thank every 
one for their co-operation in ma~ng 
ihter tea and sale Of work so success- 
ful. 
aiore than .a  year as superlntendentlWl!ll§t ski-tag on Sunday, and narrow, cluss time;, :.,. , . . .  . , 
oimsclf, had Tendered a .great service lyl eSeaped'.4oosingthe:sight'df o~e eye . .~ . ,  ' .  ;~ i~7~:: . . . . . . . . . .  Al~ met 
, ~ "~ne ~ew t~nz!tt~on ~tmes u ~. the hospital, the people of the diiit- In  his. fal l  the-Ski-Poie~elilpped around ._,. ' - ' =:~ .... '~ - - ? - -  -i 
• . . . .  : . , " ',- . . . . . . . .  . ' on ,~nursuay a~terjaoon las~ aeme res - vial and to the church 'He had hoped and  the sharpened point entered tee . . . . .  ._ ~ . . . . :  : , _  ' ~±~.,~ 
• ' " ' . . . . .  ' aence o£ ~rs .  t-etev. ,,.~. :Ira, ana rouu.~ 'Dr. Leonard would make th is .h is  l i fe learner of his eye, The slgiit will not ~ . . . .  ' . . . r . . : . : , . '  • -.: ..,'... 
~\v0r'i~.; ~ i  lmd.~his father-before, i i~i., he'ilnpaired according '~o the doctor. : ousiness was tr~.~.cieu. ~ ..  'i 
:;~('li(~ s ' | i "e~er  Imid, qulte"a tribute.to t h e . .  ' .... ~' : " . " . : . . . . . . . .  '" ~ /:,:, ; _  ., ,~i:='_, 
' ' . . . .  l Th' ' ' " ' / t iugn ~ueKay, t ~o~roouga) ~et~ex- ,it llarting sU rlntende~t and  a it e C. ,G. L ,T, of New Hazelton had ... . . . . .  ~ ,, ,... :,: ~ .,. . . . .  . .~ .<_: 
. .,.. ,I~ .... . , . , ~.,~ .... I .... . ........... .-,. . ton nas not been,~feollng ~to0 we l l  h~te, ,,',is his 4utention to leave, the speaker ln trip to.::Hazelton:on ~hursday even,, . . . . .  : . . . . . . , . . . _  . . . . .  ,,~< . . .~, :  
s ,' , "  :.": : : ' . ~ ' [ifig l'ast 'wl ierethev wer~:'th~ ,,~ut~ ,,~ Ily-and:na~l to go ~o:.vaneouver. .~e ,  lq I I z~d h im I I suceeess ,  in his. new . , . . . . . .  ~, . . . . . . .  ,..[ -. .... - ,.'--- ' . . , . 
. . . . .  the  . | t  .e Hazelton grou a t  ,a , rt hel in . . . .  , , . : . . .  t~. . ' . . . . .  It . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' suffering from his o ld trouble. " mlr round ings . .Dr ;  Osteerhout " n . . . .  ' p : . Pa Y II I " :  . . . . . .  i '+ i i "  " " " '"' 
trove a ta!k:0n .the..work,the. United Lt!,ie:church . Aver ! ,  enjoyable venhig"l ' ~i,;:  Filek',~':;'Vteio'rla mother :of 
chm,eh was doing l~!, the..way~i of hos- I was • spentl,playing ,varlou~ games and:[~;:~'~h~/,  ~ .~;  ¢~'~th~',,,,'lili~ :~h. . r  
, < , ' ' ~ " a t  ' h " • . ,. ~tuws,~a~t ,~,~i .~ --,' vu~. 1"~'~2 . . . . . . .  i i lt l l iS, med ica l  nil n,. l loats, as--well,  as [ t e re f reshment  hour  < -. ! ,.~ ...... ;~,,:~ ;.-~,~:~< . . : . - - - . .  ,~- . . .  : , . . . - ; . , : . . . ; :  .~. 
prov id ing  men fo r  the miss ion  f ie ld .  ' [  . .. : ': ... . ;*, */:! •.., ",.(.. . . . .  • ."[l.n"uaze~.~on:.~r~l,~.°n/~t~e~aY.;a!! 'e,r'
; . . . . . .  i ~ " ~':4 " : i " ' ' . i i ' ' , J7 " " f' i" '%" 'i " ' i " : " "r'': ' ' " " , ~ Ioon  ana l :  Wi l l  spenu , , some t l m e  m e r e .  
Refreshments s~ ei e...served by. : the I A sll(B~er was heeld at the  home of ]~_, , .  ; ,  . . . . . .  ,- ...: ~. , . . . , . . . . . _  
etaff of the lmspital aud a s0clar h0ur[Mrs S. ~ul l ln ,op ~la~t W~k. in h'onpri!~.ne£~m,'~e?~n ~! ?meW~e a. son an 
" : . . . . . . . .  ' " ' " " ' "  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .'- "P ru ,ce .  , ~.  ': ' : " WII S •speent." 
FiRE IN THE REAR 
Board. He sa id  that he  was greatly lt ~mt; f0 ra  month; after~lntervlewl.~g * * * "1 
Dr H 0 Wrineh, ~hoc, ked wlien Dr. L. B, Wrineh walk- i  " " . . who is in Vaneou- The attendance .at  the . c ab.a.ret[ Capt. G. C. Mortimer had a slight 
e~ at present ~,d into his 0f~iee recently .and  ten.' I " ' ' . dance given in Hazelton last l -r iuay [[taste of t i le hereafter on Tuesday a.m. 
tiered his resignation as medical super-. ~ evening., by .the W. ~A. to.the' i t ,  it. was At an early hour  the Janitor'~ arrived 
dt.~appol-~ting The entertainment of-I. . . ,  . . . .  ' "flee 'f i le and the Oa-t "hltendex~ of this hospital. Dr. ester ,  I NEARLY LOST AN EYE , ' . ' - to  ngn~ me. ox • p . ,  
fered was, good :and everything, was _ _ . . . . . . . . . .  ~-  he -~^ in heat regretted thedeciSion of. Dr. L,J . , ,  , ~ . i . :  . • wno'was prown :'rdie u~ffi 
II...Wrineh who,. during his tea  years i Smith~rs, Feb. 15--Ralph Delter of, there ',except. he'  crowd.': .Those who _ ~_ . • t l~ l i~ .  . j~_:__ • : .. a uressmg, gown~ m pyjamum, 
did attend, report having had a first stlolled into t h ~ . ~ e e  how the ~el'viee nnder his father and a i i t t le  Driftwood had the misfortune to fall . .. ' , ~ i lmpten~ 
fire was bul*~iag...'.~ ~:~do lng  nicely 
ami it was.:.qnl'l~.+"~ , . .able,  so the 
Capt. ta r r l~ed. (a~ "~ .... big, with his 
back to   bsorblug el i  
the'.~heat-he~cd~lli~"/: ,~!~as: f ine un- 
tR 'ai spa~!  f~ . i~ :e tove  and 
landed, on  h l s~ ~'!i~own. which 
immedia~ely be~'~ ~ e~athusias- 
~about UcaI~I;L ~he ~ i~ ~ half  
~bonsumed'cbefo'~"~,~ ~ ~reaBzed...he 
,waiii',feeling ,to~i.~ ~ ~ was quite 
surprlseed, to f~ i  ! ~l | :  ou  f i re.  He 
l ind ,,tlie. p l~ese~! .~ it!.~ to: put his 
turn trip the difficulties had bee~ iron 
ed out and all were happy. 
Mrs. Sibley'was a patient in the hoe.-. 
pltal for a few days last week. 
Miss Dorothy 'CaSa 'ha's~.bcen .visit. 
ihg With friends in Kitwanga~ 
* , 'e" - 
Many parts Of Canada and the"U. S. 
have been havingi~i~avy su0'w 'land in  
parts of the country rain followed,. 
The Canadian ~..airlhs i i i l ve" i i !~rd  
fal l  and. the' f.arm~rs h~ taken fresh 
hope fo r  the :long' looked for bn~.~..i..:: 
crop. , -' 
ofthe"Opl~slf l .On at Ottawa are l~ 
, :~ ,> 
~- : " " ',,COld• ~."",':~ ,:..,~ 
$ 
• f :•. ?L' •'~,7~:'L- 
": ' "~ '  ~ % , .  %, ,  ~'.~':. .  ;~  . . :~ '  : ! , i~,  
: ,  i n  of D. W. More ' :: 
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Continued from last  week yon give me some kind of  a~ idea o f  
your  routine? I 've got to have some- 
thing to do too." 
Gary glaneed up at him from under 
his bushy, brows. "There's enough to 
do," he said. "But i ts  not l ike ly  the 
kind of work your accustomed to." 
."Well, I can pick eherrlees. Debor- 
ah said you could use them. I sup- 
p~e the strawberr ies in the patch are 
to  be picked, too And I heard hens 
cackl ing somewhere,  a l though I didn't  
see them. I presume your fowl have 
the usual set of ~ig-uals. So I can col- 
leer eggs.". . . . 
Gary sighed. He rubbed vigorously 
at  a plate. "All them things has to be 
done, " he said. "And there's pota- 
toes to hoe und corn to weed, and cu- 
cumbers and melons to water,  and 
raspberriecs to tie up, and there's some 
branches of the ~aprleot trees needing 
propping, I noticed yesterday." He  
propped his hands on the edge of the 
sink and looked up. "If you want to 
suppose sire has heard  Of electrie re -  
fHgerators,  !o r 'vaeuum eleaners, or  a 
radio, oi" an'y number o£ othe~ modern 
i,aventions. ~he magaz ines  wi l l  un- 
doubtedly help, unless  we go over 'era 
f i rs t  and cut out  all the advert ise-  
ments." 
" Deborah Sl~ran~ up. "Oh, what 's  
the use of a l l  this?" she cried. "I w i l l  
not have you laughing at, her. - I t s  no 
use making fun. "She "~ th'16~S~***she 
thinks we cau manage a,aything now. 
She doesn't know: However am I go- 
ing to tell her? What  am I going to 
do~?" 
Gary turned away and began to go 
up and down the floor, desperate. De- 
borah run to the door and stood gaz- 
ing out  over the peace and quiet of  the 
Juue Morning. 
" I ts  all we can do to pay the taxes" 
Gary said at  last. 
There was a si lence 
Deborah came back to the table. 
' T I I  have to pretend rm ili," she said 
'T I I  have ta say I 've  a pain in my 
heart, or something l ike that. Some- 
thing that  ca,.i't stand excitement. I t 's  
the only thing." 
Gary stared a t  her. But  i t  was Bryn 
who objected. "You might as wel l  tel l  
her the truth," he said, "because spe- 
cial ists come high. We wouldn't  be 
anY• 1Setter off.'" 
"LeUS tell her the truth,"  Gary said 
sharply. "Lets tell her, Miss Deborah. 
We're getting in  too deeep." 
Bryn rose and said, "the way out 
has ust occurred to nte. Mr. Hol. 
worthy." 
Deborah caught her breeath. "Wha 
could he doT" 
"He:  knows the cireumstances. H~ 
could advance  us the mmtey we need•" 
"BUt wil l  he?" 
We' can try. I think he w i l l  In 
the meantime, We can buy the" smaller 
things***I have a l ittle money of my 
own, a few hundreds. I am happy to 
pat theem at your mutual  disposal. 
Bryn put down his cup of coffee. 
~;ary having served them in the sitt ing 
r ,om. He reached into his pocket me-  
t itanical ly for  his c igarette case, "Do 
.v.u mind if  I smoke?" 
Across the low round table Deborah 
.qmok her head. 
"You told me- -and Mr. Holworthy,  
tom me, too, that - - that  a divorce is 
I 
easy to get now days." 
"Very easy." 
• "l d id: f t  ask you," she went on slow 
I.e. "something I should have asked. 
In Grandmother 's  day a devorce was 
dreadful.  I 'd  scarcely heard them 
mentioned. A devotee was a disgrace- 
ful thing. Tel l  me, is it  a disgraceful 
thing to be devorced? Does it**mark 
one?"  
• "We can manage it so quletly that  
lIO one will know that we've been mar- 
ried." 
"I was.~'t thinking exaet ly .o f  my- 
self," she said, fa int  color in her cheek 
work." lie said, "there's plenty to be And whet: we get into tou~,  Deborah, 
done." h r s ie  [we can mail n l t ter to Mr. Hohvorthy."  
Bryn lint a foot on the e a i 'be  d , , ,  , . . . . .  ,, 
' . . . . . .  . [ '~  c can t take your . . . . . . .  ~. 
~ " " n the,/• .~sink" . . . . .  Had  your nanus tun, na - I "Nonsense.'. ~. Of couxse. ~'ou take ym 
n E 3on  ne  sa le  , , , . . . .  [money. Xou: can give me a note ,  if 
Gary (lid ~.mt .reidy. He was still v,,n utm n,, d ,~,,, ,,~o t,.~ . . . .  / T ~,~'~ 
searching B~yn's face Bryn met  h i s ' '  . . . . . . . .  ' - "  "~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . .  • " " '" " nossiblv use it myself  un here can 19 
eyes steadily. After a moment Gar3 So  it 's "se{tled./' ( . 
turned away, without speaking, and 
finished washing the sink. He was 
just untieing his apron to hang i t  up 
wh~l  there  was a l ight foot step at 
the other end of the room, and Debor- 
ah came ill. She was very pale, and 
there was in her face sueh a look of 
misery that both men st i f fened them- 
seh'es involuntari ly.  
"Grandmotker  l iked the strawber- 
tics," Deborah said dismal ly.  "She 
thougi~t they were wonderful ."  She 
might have been annou,aeing the' end 
of the world.. 
"What 's  happened?" Gary asked, his 
face workillg. "What 's  the  nmtter. 
Miss Deborah? Did you tell her? Did 
Gary drew a deep hreath of relief. 
" I 'd  thought of borrowing before, he 
said. "But unti l  Miss Deborah was 
marrie(1, we" didn't  have any prospects 
of paying it back. Now it 's alright. 
I. can s~e i ts  alrig, ht. I f  you don't 
mind lendh~g what  you have, sir.'~ 
, . ' . ' I  dwa't l ike borrowing," Deborah 
eontinncd to protest, her  cheeks f lam- 
ing. " 'We're taking.enough f rom you. 
~e  eat : t  take anY more .  . . ~ . 
Gary turned toward her. " I f  we do 
ng~ go through ~yl.th .i,t, f f  ~,0 u tell. your 
grandmother now, then  this gentlema.n 
w,m't get his money, at  the end of the 
.year. Ymt know ~what •your grandmo- 
tber will do. You know how terrif ied 
she guess about***" his eyes went to sire is of fortune hunters. She ean't  
Bryn. ~ ~ " " ' l¢~t'l~ a l itt le bit of mona e ,  or you, and  
.De.l~orah shqok her head. l~x'om her.  h ' ' ' ~.s ed. bc afra id to.keep= i t ;  all. She 
pocket she pr0dueed a long shee t Of[wouldn, t reeogiiize, this marr.i.age, c,I ts  
paper, ,,~There, '' she said o:emul0usly[ too late to nmro;  anyone 91se; your 
• 'That 's  our market ing l ist for today."" birthday is past, I f  we told your 
" 9"  Market ing l ist.  Gary  r~peated, I grandnmther, .., ' the, whole, ' truth, that  
witll, utter horror. He  stared at  the Y0ur***the: iaaIi .you've:~married is, fi 
1RIPe i' as ,If i t  were a message of the stranger, paid tomarry  you, she would 
destruction of Mars. (lie. I t  would klU her and then, you 
"F ive dozen, wax tapers, of the  best 
quality; ". Gary read out. "A.cook and 
three housemaids." 
could get the money, but it would ki l l  
your grandmother."  
I)0borah listened, her  eyes dark  axid 
"Nobody knows me. I t  wouldn't  mat- 
tt,r. I was thinking of you. I was 
wondering i f  the girl you ,~that  is, the 
~iri you care about won't  mind rather  
dreadful ly.  I dgn't quite understand
these things," she hurr ied o,a, "but I 
th ink i f  I were  she I would mind." 
"Did I say I cared for a gir l?" Bryn 
rnquired with surprlse. 
"Perhaps I saw for myself that  
tht,re must be one. You spoke of sac- 
rifiees. You couldn't have meant your  
e:m~er, because you told me yourself i t  
was ut a standst i l l ,  and would be as- 
sisted by this  agreement of ours. And 
*~*I saw quite a lot of young men," 
she said~ scarlet, but determi.aed, "and 
ir seems to me that  you and your pa l ,  
Mr. Forbes, were mueh the same*** 
the nmst attract ive.  So there must be 
a girl. I am glad~ of course. I t  wi l i  
make Gary feel much better. But  has 
the world become so liberal, minded 
that she won't  mind your taking this 
way to earn money for her?" Her 
t,ycs l i f ted to his waiting. 
Bryn considered. I f  he said there 
was no gir l  Deb0rali might take f r ight  
again. •Gary ,  thoroughly conscious of 
the amount  of loveli,~ess and charm 
.tml innocense which Deborah Posses- 
~ed, wof i ld 'certainl~ do what  he could 
to sp~ii ~ this: fbiendliness 'and trust 
width  were beginning to sprin~ to life. 
,,t must ' te l l  Tubby ~vllat' you said 
nhout him,' he said lightly. "He wil l  
be extremely f lattered, as I am. And 
gratefu l  ~s  for your ow,~ quest ion--  
I i f *  : -"._'. ~:"  : . ? ' "  I : ' .F  ~ 
roo,m l lst .~ing. ~he-p iano  was b.ging 
.banged with fury:: E i ther  Deborahor  
Grandmotimr was playing the Norwe- 
gian Procession in sueb a waY that  it 
sounded l ike the march on Paris.  
I Je knocked l ight ly on the drawing- 
room door, but the piano did not stop. 
He opened the door and went  in. De- 
borah was pouneing angri ly  on hands- 
fui of keys and making them winch in 
pain. Bryn stood for a moment watci~ 
ing her. He was restrai-~ing an ira- 
pals to walk  forward,  slip his arms un- 
derneath her, l i f t  her  f rom the stool 
end liold bet  f ir luly :tgainst him while 
she" kl~ked and stormed and raged at 
him, wh i le  he looked down into her 
dark eyes, smil ing, wa i t ing  for  anger' 
to subside. There would be a momen~ 
the-i when she would lie lhnp and beat- 
en in his a rms:  and then, with her 
face at  h is  shoulder and her  hair  shak- 
en loose over his arm, he cou ld - - "  
The  mus ic  stopped abruptly,  in the 
middle o f  a bar. Her  hands dropped 
to her lap, and she stared at  him mute 
and angry, e 
"Sorry  to interrupt." Bryn said 
"the musie was beautiful.  Such ex- 
pressiwt. But  I 'm going into town, 
and I wondered if  yo'd care to go." 
"NO." 
" I t s  q long drive ahme," Bryn said 
plaintively. 
" l 'm sorry,'" she got up from the 
piam~ stool witl~ a swish of 'stni'i~hed 
skirt. "You may add something ex- 
tra to your bill for the tr ip" she said 
eoldyl, and turned and went from the 
room without a backward glanee. 
I:Ie we' lt  Ul~ stairs again and knoek- 
ed on Gramhuother 's  door. She open- 
ed it promptly.  
"'1 l~ave logo to town in the car." 
Bryn told her. "Would you care to 
put on your bonnet and come? we 
can be baek in t ime for dinner." 
t ie r  eyes opt~.md wide. "Go to Lyu- 
dale? l?  In a car?" 
"The r ,ad  is pi'etty rough, lint l ' l l  
dr ive careful ly.  Come on. Grandnlo- 
tllt~:', lel"s go on a lalst." 
"Why*** I  don't know." Her hands 
f luttered helplessly. " I  haven't  been 
away. from h~re fo t ' :mapy  years." 
"You' l l  be comfortable. Really," he 
pr~lhised. 
,%_'h0 l i f ted her elfin. She drew a 
deep hrenth .  "Very well," she said at 
last. 
"Come exaet ly '  as you are, Grand- 
mother. I'll g iveyou  five minutes and 
"aot another  seeond. Five Minutes." 
"Real ly ,"  she said helplessly, hut he 
did not wait.  He ran down stairs and 
out to the cut'. He started the motor 
m~d turned the  car careful ly, .came to 
a lmlt  ugain at the door, find Grand- 
mother was there, her breath comiug 
aud going with excitement, the hat 
perched at a careful  angle, a pair  of 
gloves i"a her  hands. Bryn l i f ted  her 
gently, and put her down in the car. 
"B/-yn Stol)ped' the" eara f t  the gate . .He  
rushed the button on tbe horn. A long 
Continued on Page '3  
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0~,curr~..1. to hfifi. ~Poor little Dehorah, 
~erhaps she i iated that  name. 
~iiGrah~'~dmotb~ was wait ing in the ca r 
8he fi~l bee~t'~.~itting there ever sinee 
Bryu had parked tim car when they 
had rehei ied"t~;h~h/ ,"  eyes wide and 
~c i ted .  From time to time he came 
buck to her. two or three t imes fo l l0w -3~ 
ed by wiHte apro,~ clerks with their 
a rms  Idled, high ::with Packag.es which 
thdy.!placed "in the trunk, its the rb~/r'ol~ 
tile car, 
"~my,"- he sa id,  with .a foot on the 
running board "how; W6uld you l ike to 
come out and stroil down the streel. 
(~randm6ther? : Ngth ing: 'shal l  happen 
to yon, f l~romise." ' " " 
She hmkcd up, imr eyes sparkling. 
I,'or u See6nd she hmked asto, aishing 
ly like Deborah. " I~ l  don ' t th ink  1 
wouhl b~, aft'aid, Stuart," she said halt  
ingly. 
Bryn eame to a sudden deeision, t ie  
took her hand l ightly in its black 
glove. "Wi l l  you do me a tremendu- 
ons  favor ?" 
Certainly, my boy." 
" l )o you mind call ing me by t im 
nanm I've always be~ eailed? If 
you eau believe it, almost nobody' has 
ever used tile 'nanie Stuart. Could 
.v.tiilwh~.g yourself  to call me Bryn. 
l t 's  what my fl ' iends say, and I scar- 
ely know myself  by  Stuart." 
" i t ' s  Wry str~ingi~," she said thought  
fully. "F  don't under§tand why you're 
ealled Bi.yn~ But  I -don' t  ~ ir/ind using 
il. As a matter  of fact**'Bryu, Bryn • 
You know my boy, i t  Suits you, some- 
imw. Stuart  ~loesn't. i ahvays felt 
queer saying it; Bray 
"Thank you, Grandmother. ~ou 
know how it is. When you are not ac- 
cns|;O/lle{l to  a nau le . ***" "  
l i e  opened the door w~lder a'~d wait- 
ed. She gave a- l i t t le f luttering breuth 
and emerged slowly frmn her long re- 
treat. She stepped out : la te  the win',() 
witl i  a hesitat ing air  but she took the 
arm he offered und  crossed tbe curb,. 
she' drew herself  up slightly, and  be- 
canle OilCO more the sire'dew of aii as= 
,qu'ed womaii o~ tim world.  
• Both togethm" they saw the hat in 
the window,  l t  was :a  small: 'window, 
~llt'teri"lgly clean, and the; hat  hung 
inside the window. I t  !wah":t snmli 
window 6f a tin3; nf l l l inary 'shop at the 
end o f ' the  street. 
On a pedestal in the cent0r was one 
hat (a nmdel toque of grey velvet the 
exact shade o f  grandmother 's  hair. 
Bry n felt h0r hand t'n0ve on his arm. 
Fie looked at t im hat  a~ad then down 
at her face ,  He  turned, sl(~{vly, wRh- 
. ,H it word .  and I ,~y went IHto t i le  
l i tt le shop; ' 
"That  hat  in the window, pleaso.".im 
said. The girl lint the soft g'rey toque 
im :~t[io' sih'er6~l huir. Grandmother,  
.~thrtled. looked at 'herse l f  in the glass, 
aud then tamed to B:.yl:. Her .  eyes 
were deep.blueV, and shi: | i : lg:  her  
cheeks were pink, '- 
"Wv~wii l  tal~e".'it." he told the gi~l. 
atdmli,,us call  ra!lg out. 13~s.'tant!y ,"~ trended her  a bill. (:~ 
i)ebm'aii al)POhreflOfi tile l i l ; t le :ba[cohyl ) . "And now}" lib. Said liapplh-, "now, 
:'!,ef,,re her room: Bt '~l  opened Grand-[ lets"  go hl10plfl l ig•" : " . '  ::: 
"mother's door, and the old lady leau-[ (h 'andnmther  was a little Intoxh,at- 
~ell OUI• Sli0 ~('aved her. l iandkerehief loa.. -  S i lo  made no' protests ~vhatevei.. 
,at the gir l .  . . . .  , . ] Sh0 c lung .  t ightly to his m;m and tel- 
' • T in  going' to town, dear,"  she cried towed wimre"he le.d, 'and Br~l  enjoyed 
ilia il~r th in  Ohl voter, and  sank  back iflmsolf thoroughly. He bougi~t her~a .. 
~ngain wRh a sigh. And Bryn smiled hmg. solt wolien coat. I-Ie took her"to 
• 'q~ehlml h i s  'hai id .at th~ expressl0~a 'Of n tq,,!'l~ts 'aml '  boagi:t her; a bunch,:of 
"borrif icd hmrudi l i ty  that had come or- purpie, rseefft0d violets to pin on the 
",or Deborah's  face, an e.xpression tl~o~, m,w coat. He bought her f ive pnltm 
1 can assure you that  no complicattob Gary groaned, smouldering. She l i fted them at  last fortunatbly,"h'er graadlnoth6r ei,nhl i~f grdY gl6~'es hnd 'a  mtvY Suede pm.se 
shal l  ar ise " "Copies of al l  the modem magazines ,, , not see,, . . . . . . .  , , , • . .  . ' . . . .  • . . . . .  to Bryn. - So its, just  as a sa feguard  , ,  • to nmtch. 0i.andm0th6r~ by' the tiim 
She lmE.:begun.to speak, perhaps to .par uemarly~ those remung to mines" for yourself  that  your offer ing your : Bryn had f inished a l l  the important ,timy, were through, ~vas,~twentv years  
, , " "i hiln ftii~ther 'when a bell t in -  fashions, and the new meethods of en- ' '" .,, ' . . . . . . . . . .  . , , , ' ' " lucstloI , g , . .  ; . . .  . , Money,~..she .asked ici ly . . . . . . . . . . .  bushl(ss wilicll l!ad l~rought him to younger, a~ad the lmin in lmr henri 
, h rose hast i  te ruunur , "  , , ,  , , h.d inside the kiteh.n.  S e . . . .  - . . . . .  " ' Som'ething o f . the  Sori, ~ Bryn~stt'(,J t , ,Wll . .~Iv, had . .bee n to. the ba~ak, had had cnt i re i j  disappeared. . ,  
.IY' "Tha~t'~. G~an~mot~er," she:expla i  n , -D..eborah s~:all.owcd.. . . . .  . ... i ,with .tr.uth. =, . . . . . . . .  . . . . ,  '~., i ' / l ( l i i ! i t l t ' i& l lh{ l i i se l f  as the 0wner b£ ti~e' ~ "[~ii0~' in.~,~ebdi,.ff R0~',i~:'tlle 'sti 'edt.to- 
ed, and hurr ie~l'dow~ the steps t9 the : "~A pmmcr to respect au the lama- . , . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  . "[account t ransferred from San FranCis- ward the car " I 've ~ot olie or two 
lmrrow side door ,~nto the kitchen. •ing of the imuse. A man to put the :~ . .. . . . . . . .  ., ~ .-•r ~';;"~':*:'~(o a few days ago. and had hoon ha . . . . . . . . . .  0,t, hink~, t~, iq~v" hl ~ ,]t~o! ..... ] ~n,td 
, "'>:" " electr ic )It n r r "  ' ' , ' , (~HAI 'TER, |V  ".'. >'".,':~ . . . .  " ,' ' ..... , ~ ~:'- '~.-;- . -" -"~,':" ,': .... .::'L'~ .. .~"~ " ' "  .... ' "~ ' .  . . . . . .  .: ..... ] , ryn sat down:a~ajn,  l it another cig- , . : .  ! t t in o de . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..,~,' . . . . .  ~i I~(! outobsequ|ous ly  by the  4fiaaa~er~ vent', into ') fi * ~0nfeetioncr s. Grand 
htnkih 'A  (at~logue of comfortable motor - -  ' ' ' Imnseil l i e  had been to the os tmt l  , o , u'ette, t 'g" .... " ' [~ " ;~.~ . . . .  . , ' . .  " . .~.' ". i ...... :'i'' '. " / ;  -,I " " ' "  , p . t  of- ur ace mimnRd iHn! and Mood 
. l ie  r c He himself  with a start, cars • '% : Bryti W'c~J~ "ul')st'fiirh to' tti6'sotlth,[ f lee and had :s)sted Tabby's lento,; . . . . .  t*: .... ' / 
v ]~OIU  or  f l v  gardeners ~ I~ i l l ,  . • I ~ ' ' , ~ ' ~ - n~ d got up hasti ly.  He l i fted the table . : 9 ~, • , ; g wirer 9 his.own room lay, He e! ~ ,vli as a terse one 'b£h is -bW~' to  H01~ ~k ~vnqfi'~q|e~toid the prolwietor,' n / 
dishes and all and earried it down to. A ,man ..~ho/..u'a:~,r~tands~ ~hors~, t~red, sat at .t~e s~all w~Itlng tabM)] worthy He  had taken Deborah's let- vohv nlee fox of ehoeolates and a Ib 
the kltehen door.' i-le set it Inslde, knows ,.where .ey~ma~be.:obta!ned, ~bef0.rc the w!u.d0w, ilf~e~I t|m leatheei~" I ter to the luwyer from hls ,oeket. look of your best tob,,eeo aml  a ~-0oa ,m,, ,, I 
went-in and drew i t ,across  the blglal.l~,,g,.an eare,.fo~ them. ........ ~ : ea~e:,rom the floor.besR~e him u.~Ioek~I ed "at-qtr.-hesitated; 'and then with a ,  'i~i,e-,u,o,fi, ieto~, .kuew, whut. was"iu- : 
room.,,, to,:tlm4ong,whlte'.poreelatn:sink iT:~ryn Io0ked ,t~P.'with .amused eyds.J e(! It, to.~l~ ~t~t wt~Itlng paver an~ ~!I smile had opened and read It Not ex- tended The  artleles Were ~o]o~,toa 
.. l,ene.ath ~e:  ~ i~d~s,  Gary ~as , the~e ( !Yo~'e  :e~enS~.  ,,g0~g. y~to be taught'[ gdn a"!~'t(6i:'to T~bl~:; ~"~h~":~d~? l actl~- a businessl ike document, , but and itnhl for. Ho pincer Grand'nmtl;; 
~vlt~'"h"blg-clean pron t ied: :over  l~Is to ;true,. ~ebot~. .  ~/ ]s ,  eyes . weht l ual Jocular greetings Bryn ask~d h imqc lear  and to the  point, A t  the-bottom er~cm,ofulh, back in~theear  hnd fret in 
trousers, washing up his-~9~n~,b~e[tk-again.to the lls~. :, , . , ~o procure ten pounds of Jasmine te~la  na~O,~s: !s |gh~d~,~nd /§: 'hd're'adlt  h l lhsd f '~ '0~i~l i~ i~e~}i fk  b , '¢~,~ ,,e ' 
fast  dishes. Deborah was not in sight ~n .pounds ~!f the ,best ~Jasmlhe ~i'(~!n .au.~old (~hlne~e ~rien~[ o~ the i r :  t he received a severe' shoek : the Car a-mimfl boy lii ~10aiifaded~hh,, 
"It's a beautiful daY, .Gary ..... i: :tea,', ~ ,.::. !;:; ~:.(: :.:/:.¢ •: .<-:,:• ::/ , ;~:c0o,~*'om.,a~n ~mplo~gment.ag~Y,;~, ~ Deborah Mayne Bry,~lldsou." m"eralls. Canie :slowly along wlth a 
"Yes, . . . .  sir',..,We~ve~,, : , . . . . . . . .  day~;:ike .thl~ all[ ..... B!ght, dollars~..,, .pou.~d,". . Gary,brea.: .. [l:0tli'efiini~1~"ana.. :~ . . , ,a~'~i/HerY'~. . ."i. ~'".,. . . . . . . .  i:,~ Deborah 'MaYne Brynlldson Bebor (~,r,v.. small , dog.,- On ,.the.end of a I ~aeb ~. 
t iuou h the summer I t  gets very hot  t e T~ats  ll! ,.special b lend .  Wi th  the letter sehldti in his p~eket,: ah was his ~ i fe  8he had taken his .'l'hc do~ short l lk0 si lk In i~h,~ tufa 'he 
:!,):,) n~. ~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7- . . . .  : . . . . . . .  7~" ~ . ,  '. ! . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  ..... . ...... i ~ '  ~ ~ < ~ ~ ~ ~ , . . , - . % ~ ' , ' "  .,~'~"L.-L:':~'-.: ~::":.':"'.'.,", ": ¢' . . . : ' , ,~. . , " .  ' 
• " tHeE T ERRACE " • ~.~ ~, 
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Many Sad Hearts Since 
Liquor Store Fire Terrace 
Inspector early on. the job 
The Terrace liquor store has lind its is tlm Govermnent Telegraph operator 
und " " full share of ups aud downs. What his office was in the same build- 
with three or four robberies with con-ii.ag ' so that when he got back from 
Basketball 
League .features held the floor ¢)n 
Saturday night in basketball circles. 
The previous evening the dub had put 
on a dance and  it was reflected in the 
play Saturday. However, the  girls 
section was  closely contested. In the 
first half  the,Nits got agood lead and 
went into the rest period with a scor~ 
of 6 to 1. But the tale was different 
"If  it grc  
SuDI  : 
Lumber  Manufacturers  
C E D A R  Po les , ,  P i l i d~. '  ~ , 
Spruce Boom Logs, i - Hemieek 
Piling 
siderable losses, it was but'~ed own his hmch he found the fire was going 
.n Wednesday of . last  week at the lpretty good. I t  was in the Vendor's in the remaining stanza and. at the end 
mrm hmn', together with all the wet part of the building and flames were the Wits were leading, 9 to 8. 
g,ods -uml dry goods, and what have coming through a thin partition sol When the.boys and girls go t under 
you. . !tlmt Tommy could not save 'much of lway for..the battle between the Tar- 
Following the robberies certain pre his own stilff. He called all the folk zans and the Apes the t a~e was  dk- 
e,,~tions were taken to prevent a re- from the Philbert Hotel and then re. ferent again. The Tarzan s were not 
euranee of sueli rohberies. Armour !tur.~ed to salvage ' his instruments out in full  strength and several play- 
plate re-'uf,.rced the f r~t  doo~ and and what else he could. Time was tool ~rs had to be substituted The regul- 
sul)slantial braces hraced the rear, to do much. ar reeporter was suffering from the 
d.m', while the front window was bar-i sh°rt En r;mce to the liquor store was out cold yet so he seht a cub along and he 
red nicely. The result was that w.hile]o f the question heeause of the reels- said, it was a rip roaring game. The 
hnrgulars were kept oat for a time, so:forcemcnts ' hut finally some of the first half was a.dlng dong battle and 
were those who were willing to help iron bars Were ripped off the windows half tim~ score was" 20 to 18 in favor 
salvage some of the goods when fire and the ~ Imck door was forced a few of the Tarzans.:  Maccy Llewellyn d!d 
broke out and  ..was eo~sumi.ng all, inches by someone. Tha~ gave the fire some .wonderful work. In the second 
with m~ good to anyone. :a direct draft and there was nothi,~g! , Just  as the train pulled in at ten 
l'erhaps the most touching feature to be done but stand and watch her go. i ° clock Wednesday night the fire sir- 
. f  all was that I-JSpector l lal l  of the It was'a sad sight for some because it en  went off again. EddieEngl ish saw 
Liquor Board was in Rupert •when he was m)t kaown imw long it would take a wavering flame in the back of the 
heard of the fire. He took the train 
thqt evening and raced to Terrace to 
tak ( ,  over tim salvaged Wet goods~ 
now--w.ts that a nice thing to do? 
Ih, did not need be in such a rush. 
The boys in Terrace would have look- 
ed after the sah'aged goods quite as 
eap;tbly as anyone could possibly look 
;~fit,l' salvaged wet goods. The early 
; I P l |earanee  o f  the inspector was quite 
v',,sented, not that there were any sal- 
vaged wel goods to take over as  the 
fh'e h;td too good a start before it was 
disv.w, red, and the bulhling was much 
too  well protected--but it was the 
I t -  w.s !.3o i)n Wedilesday afterno0n 
. r  ~ast Week that the ilre siren ~;as 
heeard a~.ld that  the good folk'of Ter- 
the government to get another stock office of Dr. S. G. Mills, and upon in- 
to town: Bat there was one co~sola-!vestig&tio~ found the room full of 
tion. It is said that good liquor will smoke and flames. Eddie and some 
make quite an explosio~ when the of the neighbors oon had the fire un- 
beat breaks the botle. Poor liquor .der control without much damage. I t  
will just ooze out of the broken bottle happened that Cons. McKenney came 
arid help the firemen damp down the in on the evening trai'~ and he under 
ldazes. It is reported that there was. took an investlgation. He broke 
only an occasional small explosion. ~down a partion in the building and 
! The fire w~ly took a few minutes found that the sawdust nsulatio~ had 
to knock down the walls, but owing to taken fire in several places. This was 
all the moisture scattered about, and all put out in time. 
tim percentage of alcohol that needed 
• hurning, the fire was hot considered 
really out unt i l  the evening train ar- 
l : rh 'ed"  ifri~'ging";;,,: 'tfid" iii§p~ctSr " to"  "take 
!ever the salvaged goods: 
At the presen t wrl,ting there has :not 
m'rh'ed any word as to the reopening 
Terrace Notes 
half the Apes  weakened aud the Tar-. 
zans took a stronger lead a~d continu, 
"ed't6 forteahead. ' ,  To quote the Cub: 
. • . . . 
~ERRACE, B. C,. 
John's Garage & Tax 
Twenty-four hour service 
Have your car serviced for win. 
ter driving, i 
Expert and sgeedy repairs. 
We specialize on cylinder honing 
a shortwhi le  with a new outfit. 
On Wednesday evening between fires 
the ~ village: commissioners held their 
first official meeting for 1938 and T. 
H; Waish, the  new .commissioner was 
introduced. Route business was put 
through and provision made for re- 
buildiug the sidewalk in front of the  
liquor store that was. 
The compressor went out to the 
rock ,~ c~mp on Monday and work is to 
be: staarted shortly, mostly for relief 
n len .  * * 
Word has go,ae Out to all and sun- 
[dry that if going to Terrace take one 
with you. " " 
race got a wiggle on to see what Was 
what . "  Wheu it was known that it 
was  the community's centre of Joy 
I ha l  was hm'ning, there was a general 
rush to the scene, some to help, some 
t,, mourn and a few to rejoice that the 
devil had once more had a set back. 
The day of the fire was a half holi- 
day in tow~ and Vendor Dan McKin- 
non had locked up and gone home, and 
~:.~ he was sure, had left everything in 
~omi safe condition. Tommy Walsh 
of the store, or where it will be if it is. 
=~ Following the fire Tommy Walsh 
got Imsy r igg ing  up some place to do ~ 
his work. He gave almost an Immed- 
iate resumption of business by set- 
ting np in the Philbert Hotel, but as 
'soon as possible got moved to a build- 
fag just west of his old office, so now 
everything is O. K. 
$ 'sh0ts  m a d e  + in 
• ] Following the **fire *at' hour the 
quick succession, At- " " " " 
tree 2 Arlington 2* checking closeer in noon 
both teams, and still Maccy is right i other' daY our reporter took cold and 
with the boys. The finish was a big suffered several days disability. ' I f  
score, Tarzans 45 and Apes 22. The. he had not tried to get too close to the 
scoring was done as fol lows~Tar- ' f i re he would not have got his feet 
I 
za.~s, Arl ington 16 Attree 15; Seaton wet. 
8; "Macey Llewellyn 6. * * * 
I Apes, Bruce Smith 12; Jim Smith 2; .GREAT HUNTERS " 
' Fred Nash 6; Lloyd Cramer 2. 
• Mrs. A. C. Head left on Thursday] - * • Butterfield, writing in his column 
to spend u few days in Prince Rupert. [ On SittUrday afternoon the Junior in the Province, has the followiug to 
IW. A. of St. Matthews church held a say about Great Hunters:  "A great 
~ ~ ~  _ =.- _ _- - -. :_. __ very successful sale of home cooking i deal of fuss seems to be made about a 
, Whe~ you use the  co lumns  of  Your 
and candy .  A. welcome addition to 
the funds resulted. 
L O CA L N Ews  PA P E R' ~he mo~th ' ly  i n  of  the A"gii- 
' [can W. A. was heeld at the home of 
, . I Mrs. :Greig :on Thursday afterzoo~. 
You  are  suppor t in l~ a local indust ry  and  encoura~ln~ the  t The meeting was made the occasion 
"BU a " ' " ' '  • Tell y t Ho.me prLncipal. . ' for a Valentine party and the room 
buvm~ pubhc  what  you  have and  gwe the  pr ice,  was tastefully decorated in'accordance the  
~ ' - - . " ' . - - - '  - - ' ' - - :  '~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " w i th ' the  splrlt of the'oecaslon,"The 
"#' Un~II~IP..L;A" HERALD,  AN[~ TERRACE IN ,W5 : lhostess served refreshments :~ ~ ... . :... ,. ,. . ' . • . 
A re  here . to ,car ry  thaLmessa~e to the  pubhc  for  you, Wi l l .  " * * ' " ' 
you use these  co lumns?  .... . ~l~s. E. S. Cole and daughter Shtr- 
~.  : .. . , • ' . [le3 are vlsltl.qg Prince Rtipert as the 
Vancouver printerswil l  not help build your town and community nor : guests of Mrs. Stewart ,  •daughter of 
W help sell your produce. : Mrs Cole ' ' ' 
w . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ ' ' , , . . . .  
~ l l . ~  - = - _  - - -  :- _ o :~ i£L '~(~l l t '  _ - -  =-  - - - :  _: - _ _  _- 
• . . . , . : A .H .  Butt a~d H. A. Butt • of Usk 
; : " ~ " ( " I were visitors here on Wednesday. "' 
, , . . . . . . . .  The Van~ 
STOVES and RANGES , ' 
,,.: . . . . . . . . .  : : .... , . . . . . .  , ,. , . ,  ., . . . .  , , , ,: fined $75 a 
months ter] 
General Hardware ........ : :: . . . . .  ,i : n,,, 
. . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . .  r.., " . . . . . .  Ra lph  B~ 
. . . . . .  U sk. appea~ 
. . . . .  " nesday mot 
:.-. , , r  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  costs each  
ses... Game 
" :  . . . .  :'" . . . . . . .  ~" ' . . . . . .  " : ' ; '  " cuted .  
. . . . .  Crosley Radios DeForest 
: .  : - - . .  . . . ~  The  f i r s t  
I I  I I I I  I I I 
E, T. KENNEY L IMITED"  
. . . .  " ( :  , . . .  " f  : . , .  I . t ,  
[ danmge in 
bank of th( 
T~ner  I, v 
pector!s cab 
I Tommy ha( 
but himseel 
enroute. 
14 year old boy up .at Bella Coola who 
went out to shoot squirrels with a 22 
and finally shot a 500 lb. black bear 
.after peppering the animal with thirty 
rounds of amunition. ' He found bruin 
denned up--as is'the" Ursine custom-- 
among the roots of a tree for the win- 
ter and turned loose on him. 
"This seems hardly aq occasion for 
praise and adulation. There can't be 
much sport in shooting a sleeping 
bear ; It would havebeen a great deal 
I~etter if his noble' father had spanked 
htm"and 'taken away his gu~ instead 
of advertising him ~S ~ hero. " 
. "There  i s  never~:~a~y time any 
good r~son  ~.0~sh~'~.~ black beear 
There Is no~: ;~nd~~ creature 
in the wood ier  !oli~~' easily kil l .  
• ",, £..~,. 
- [¢~lly. Modern E lectr icL ight  
Runnifig Water 
Travellers Sample Rooms 
| P .  0.-Box 5 -. Telephone 
Gordon Temple, Prop. 
Swan's Transfer 
Gaxage, Service Shop 
Taxi Truekin~ Delivery 
Coal and ~ood 
Agent for 
Ford Cars 
Ford Trucks 
Ford Parts 
Have you Druid your suoscrlptlon vet? 
 arL tg's Bakery 
Terrae6 B.C. 
Will ship to any point on line 
Wi l l  you t ry  our  Bread  and  
Buns?  
S tand in~ orders  sh ipped 
regu lar ly .  
All kinds of cake. Get our price. 
tcrnc¢ Drug ,t0r¢ 
For Coughs and Colds Try 
MELO-REX Cough Syrup 
• and 
A. S. A. Cough Drops 
R. W. Riley, P .B. 
Terrace, B.C, 
When r ~ g  LUMBER for your 
fall building and repa~i  brder from 
us for satisfaction and service 
Ie, & 
LUmbe~•Manufacture~ 
Lumber; Sized Dimemion and 
, ks . "  :; .... " , : , . - / - ,  .,; . :  ~ . : , : ' :~ ,~ 
" f  I 
~an't :~n :'~f,i~abf~ins ~a!"lbunet." 
r n  
THE 0MINECA HE[~AI,D,  NE~T HAZELTON,  B. C., WEDNESDAY,  FEBRUARY 16, 1938 
....... _'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' '  . _  +. 
L_  ~ ~ 1 /  Hugh MeKay (Sourdough) Hazel- liars. Fl ick of Victoria, mother of 
_ . - _ - _ . -  I 1 ton bas ~not been feeling too well +later [Miss Fl ick, teaeber in the public school 
' ~/[  "" ' Jill iyandhadt°g°t°Vane°uver" Heis,in'Hazelton, arriv~d on Tuesday after- 
suffer ing from his old trouble. I.aoon and wil l  sp tnd  some t ime there. Smithcrs Garage Of Interest to Most Folk /Shehas  been visithig w i tha  son in 
i l / '  : • ! 
• . & Electric I Gath .red f rom Here,  There and Beyond w / ,  ....... ' . • 
WITg  ITC.KI,A ! ToTheEd l to r  LISTEN..,. ! • .' General ~ °tr°vr~eParts and I I  I. . • 
i . ml ~ • RADIO'  DEFE '~ ' ,  NAYY,  mC.  
+ ddm ~[  The choir repor ~hav|ng  had a fine " "+ ' ' ' ' ' ' . '^ '^""  S +jm+0pm 0f Land Act 
Accety lene  W g t ime whi le in  Har+~ton the other week . .  - , ,  ~ +0~+" ~ ~ ] ~ ' ~  +:+hurts + at the Salvat ionfArmY congress. They  Telkwa, +. +., ,, +' tANAUA i , . . _+o: .  
; ~ - - ' r  ~ lw ish  to thank  3ohnny Smith  who so Tbe Onlineca Herald, [%'~ IMPERIAL TOBh.¢¢O $ d+ I "r~'AVJX+T. unreserved' ,urveyod crown 
~ : -- - - - - _ - - " " - -~ ~]k iud ly  opened up his home for thexr . . . .  ~ IN$PlRIN~ PROgrAM ~ [ Viands may ~s ~re-emp.ted by nritisU 
W . . . . . . . . .  - accenunodatioa. Dear Sit" :=Hav ing  to uste'.l ~o ra- +:~L. . . . . - -  . . . .  ~ i ~alui~e~'Ct~o°V~;cllraln~ ea~te° lo:ge~d ~comU~ I ~:OlnAy 7 P.M.P.S.T .  I Brltfsh subjects, eondltional upon real. - - -  . * * * diG news as ~e l l  as  newspapers,  re the I . .  ~ ! e r.m. ro~.  h [ ] dense, occupation and Improvement. 
The Haze l ton  Hosp i ta l  Whi le  i-.~ Hazelton the choir paid a world situation, gives me a headache. [ . . . .  . . . . . .  ^.  ~es~ ~umu I Pua information concerning ~e-emp- 
_ visit  to the Hospital  and  sang several Seems like we should have a ehance I U§K " b JA /  ' UI~U¥ - br Jb -  b~wn I tions la given in Rulletin No. 1, Land I | Beries, "How to Pre-empt  Land," copies of 
']?he Hazelton Hospital  issues times for the benefit of the patients. ~ infl ict the public a bit  ourselves, which can be obtained free of charge by 
t i ,kets for any  period at  $1.50 
a -aonth in advance. Th is  rate 
im.'ludes of f ice consultat ions, 
medicines, as  wel l  as a l l  costs 
wh i le  at the Hospital .  T ickets  
are obtainable in Hazel ton at 
the Drug Store, or by mai l  
from the Medical  Superintend- 
oat nt the Hosp i ta l  
I 
Martin's 
Garage 
F IRESTONE T IRES  WILLAlgD 
BATTEBIES  HOME GAS and 
OIL FI~EE COMPRESSION 
TEST ING 
FORD V-8 SE I{VICE WBECK-  
ING TRU(~K OX Y 'ACE~A]hENE 
WELDING.  
No cliarge to test and f i l l  your battery 
Service Day and Night 
HAZELTON 
i 
.--~,, - - .  ~" ' , 
! B .C .  UNDERTAKERS 
I Felt SHIPM w'NT A I~ PEOIA LT¥ [~MnALMING 
P.O. Box 94t~ A wire 
(J will br ine  us  
, PR[NCI~ RUPE[~ . B .  ". 
Priucc Rupert 
i H0td 
.Best hotei in the North 
~, Rates from $l.50a dayup 
Orme's, Ltd, 
(The Pioneer Druggist)  
The Mail Order Drug Store 
0f Northern B. C. 
On Sunday  there were reception ser- 
vices both morn ing  and evening. Mo- 
ses ,]ones acted as interpreter,  a~d. ex- 
l l lained what  church membership in-  
volves, and the var ious obligations. 
Over twenty  new members came into 
ful l  meiubership, and most of them 
were by confession of faith. 
e a 11 
The annua l  meeti.~g of the congrega- 
t'ion was held at 3 p.m. on Sunday. 
The reports showed a good increase ia 
givings, und  for the local chureh iin- 
provements near ly  a hundred dollars 
Looking back twenty  years, we re- 
call a lot of propaganda, which same 
was later admitted to be such. I t  
would be interest ing to know. jus t  how 
much of the facts t~he public is permit- 
ted to know at  this time. We note 
some marks o-~ the map, recently, sup- 
posed to be a i r  l ines. 3usa how many 
o f  same are dotted lines, like the trans 
Canada highways, we do not know. 
As far  as seems probable at  present 
these lines wi l l  be in operation, just  af- 
ter the war is over..  Which bri.ugs in- 
to the picture the Peace ~River, the 
Rupert, the 3asper a~d Manitoba-On- 
tat:io highways. Wo~der ff the C. N. 
ly 
l e  
had been raised. ]Per the miss ionary 
fu'ad $92, being an  increase of near ly  
$20. The elections were very interest- 
ing. Ind ian  people do not l ike change 
they are af ra id  if they do not re-elect subject we might mention the C.B.C.~ 
they wil l  offend. Howe~er, a f te r '  a I f  we spoke our mind about a lot of 
long discussion some of the older men things in that  con-section you ~ould] 
were dropped from the church board not publish 'it. Jus t  about the same I
and replaced by younger fellows. W. I mess as roads and defence. They are 
D. Wesley, W. D. hilltop, Peter  Brown so danmcd hoggish, down east, that '  
(the latter two graduates from Ed-lthe.v can only give out program t ime 
mouton school) and Ed. Wesley. Peter i as Eastern Standard, and put  ll the 
Mark was re-elected, after thanks and good stuff on so early that  the west 
applause, to the presidency of the Ep- gets l ittle of i t - -except the ret ired 
worth League. He has held this office capitalists, the u.~employed, those on 
. relief and 30 hour week C.I.O. 
I To return to the subject of so-cal led 
I defences. We note that  one bf the 
for inany years. 
Mrs. J. H. Johnson is home again in 
the fami ly circle after being a pat ient  
ia tbe Hazelto:t hospital  since early in 
September, 
Others who have been very sick with i 
the f lu are now improving and are get-] 
t in t  away to the ~oods to cut poles. I
The loggers are•busy and al l  the peG- I 
pie a1"e working .no:v: I 
/}  WIIIWI 
not know what  they have in n~ind? 
Although this gets us away from the 
tr ip to Vancouver~to  be at the 
- - shou ld  include Hotel Grosveuor, for 
here is every convenience of a large 
hotel---yet with the equitude of a pri- 
vate home. The Grosvenor brings all 
thee city near you, it is so central.  
Wily nor reserve a nice roonl now. 
Canadian navy is in  the At lant ic and 
the other on a winter  cruise. There 
will be two more boats itvailable in 
about two more years. Not that  i t  
I matters, except for the mo~aey tied up 
in them, and you wil l  possibly f igure 
that  .out later. Those two guns in 
Stanley Park should be just  as well as 
a lot more, under  present circum- 
stances, although they have a range 
The nat ives of the vi l lage passed a of 14,000 yards and  are. six inch call- 
er re - ret  at bxe The Canadmn defences are  doubt resolution expressing sinc e ~ "1 '," ", . . . 
the intent ion of Dr L B Wr lnch to I less very amusing to potentiat enemies 
leave the Hazelton Hospita l  at the end l~vhen: we be!le~:e', it_may be  found that  
of the -iresent ~ontL  kt the same ~tney nave suzncmnt D0ats, arms men 
" , "~ Wished him" all succes,~ in l  and organization to tare  over the coast ~inlc mey . - ' . . . .  ' 
his future  field of labor. This resolu- in about 48 hours. I t  is very possible 
t'ion was s igned-byRev.  Bishop Black 
on behalf  of the  Nat ive Council, the 
Church, the Salvat ion Army, Ladies' 
Aid and  the Home League. 
that such is the case, and  it is not at 
all impossible. 
The  U.S. has begun to wake  up  to 
the fact that slie is menaced f rom Can. 
ada to the Canal, as well as i~ Gulf  of 
Mexico. If repor,ts are .terror, at the 
present:"t[~( tl/ere ar.~':¢nemY organi.- 
zations of such a nature  that  the Am. 
erlcan navy, and doubtless much of its 
coust defence,.could be obl iterated Just 
as quickly as could Canada's.  I t  ap. 
llears that under ' the . ,  present set-u~ 
'certaiu forel+,~l powers could destro~ 
the U.S..navy before it knew what  had 
lUlplmned to it. The sad par t  of th{ 
situntiOll .being that the: enemy meam 
of ~ destruction, costing approximatel~ 
$5,000, co'uld sink $60,000,000 batth 
ships. 
Canada has decided to not prohibit  
the export 'Of 'vaw mater ia l  o r :war  ma- 
teri ls .to Sapdn, "on the grounds  that  
no good could be accomplished. 
***  
The C~]servativ.e par ty  lost a good 
man sad  a good leader, and Brit ish 
Cohunbi lost a great  surgeon and bone 
special ist by the 'death of Dr. Patter-  
son last Thursday: He had been ill a 
couple of Weeks and his fr iends were  
of the Opinion th/tt he was getti.~g bet: 
ter, so that  his end came suddenly and 
as a big surpr ise.  
addressing the Department of Lands, Vic- 
toria. B.C.: Bureau of Provincial Informa- 
tion, Victoria. or any Government Agent. 
Records will be granted covering only 
land ~ultable for agricultural purposes 
within reasonable distance of road. school 
and marketing facilities and which Is not 
timberland, i.e,. carrying over 5 000 board 
feet per acre east of the Coast Range and 
1.090 feet per acre west of .that .Range. 
Appneatiorm for pro.eruptions are to  be  
addressed to the Land Commissioner of 
the Land Recording Division in which the 
land applied for is situated, on pr!nted 
forms obtained from the Commissioner. 
Pro-eruptions must ge occupied for five 
y.ears and improvements made te value of 
$'10 per acre. including clearing and culti- 
vating st least five acres, before a Crowl 
Orang can be received. 
Pro-eruptions carrying part time condi- 
tions el occupation are also granted, 
PUnOHA~qE OK LEASE 
Applications ewe received for purchaSe 
of .vacant and unreserved Crown lands, 
not being timberland, for agricultural 
purposes. Minimum price of first-clasm 
{areble~ land ia $5 per acre. and second- 
class igrazlngl land, $2.~ per acre. 
Further informatloiz is given In Bulletin 
NO.  In. Land Series. ,'Purchase and Lease 
af  Crown Lands. 
AS s partial relief meas~ure, reverted 
~nds  may be acquired by purchase in ten 
equal instalments, with the first payment 
suspended for two years, provided taxes 
are paid when due and improvements arc 
made during the first two ~earo of not 
less than 10% of the appraised Wine. 
~[111, factory or industrial sites o~ 
timber land, not exceeding 40 acres, may 
be purchased or ' leased. the conditions 
including payment of stumpage. 
Unsurveyed areas ,  not exceeding 
aorez..may be leased as homesites,' condi- 
tional upon a dwelling being erected in 
the first year, title being obtained a f ter  
residence and improvement conditions ~re 
~ulfllled and land hu  been surveyed. 
For ~razing and industrial purposes 
areas not exceeding 640 acres may be 
leased by one person or a company.  
Under the Grazing Act the  Province, ts 
divided into grazing • districts and the 
ra go •administered under grazing rc~ula- 
ti~n[s amended from time to time to meet 
onditiona. Annual grazin~ per- 
v~yin~greClssttcd based on ~Tt.Mn mon:hiY 
m r head of stock ~ +tty in - r .~-  rates pe . . ..'-~r,, .~,^-k privileges Is given to , . . . .  t ,.. 
g - "  - "  ^--~rs  mfl v i~rrn as.q~'~:a - 
o • " "  i+  - - , - "  ¢ ' -e .  o r  +I ~m fo l '  ~'.~nr~e ~TIP"IS ,f~ t 
".'.°~%fi+'fre'e 6erm+- s,..,,t+ble for -~.'"~r~. 
~m~er.~ and travellers. UV to ten heqd 
$ • 
Tile gross value of ln lueral  production for the year  1937is  esti- 
mated at $73,170,315.00--an. l l -t ime record. 
Practical ly all phases of the miuing iu dustry  show est imated iu- 
ci'e'lses in botfi vo lume,and.va lue.  " .:..:.:~ 
i~ The Minii~g. Industry-of  Brit ish Colum iil~t is exper ieu~ng the 
. ,  [ i¢ ,~ .yc~i is "O:f~i'ts h ist~itT)~~x)il nxinlng, df~illeads" have  establ ish ..... 
• • • We do not k~aow what  the U,S. wil 
~.ivin~ p!enty Winds are do bout the •situation, but we tru~ 
Snow and ra in  and high the veoplel Canada wi l l ' : s tar t  gett ing organized 
. . . .  of trouble to and in  the Lbccause if  it t~kes her / i s  long to eleai Drugs  Stat ionery  l i : f var ious  parts of Canada 
Fancy  Goods Kodaks  db'litb western states.  Ul, "this matter  as it.. does to do any 
• " " I thing clad,. the war: will be  over borer, 
D t  mt l~ ~P 
e * * '" • cycle ed and • • , 
~le .ure~ .~.  • " +-";  ~ - - , , -~ ' -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  r - "we !she even starts. 'We fancy the enem . . . . .  ' d . m.  ,~argea~ . x x~azet ton  ~S u ~ a ~ [ " r • ~ , " . . . . . .  
. . . . .  , F r inge  ,, ). ' ~ : r L ' ,is-,ready to. start  work ~lmmediately, i . . . .  " . : , weeks ~acatlon trip to Winnipeg. ' I.. . , . . . , . . . . .  k , . . . f f i~+~A~ION S. ' . 
, . , , k, • * w " .ti le wor~.[ ~e l l [  0U[. : , "  ' , • , I~|~aUIP/J$IL I Uiili, J t~  . . *~ : 
B~..~a.~" " '~ ' :  ~ , '  : ,  ' ' " xou I Certain powershave  bee ,z tw is t in  :':"~" ' : , '  ' ; ;~ '  : i o f '~ '  naes  ~o the year, 1936 
. ] [ ' [ ] [ [~  IL, ~ . ,  . .  " fw ld"avarP 'mw~af i t~f i i t~ ' il ""'~l'"~'On the l!~ns, taili fOr ~Ome" time,' and' if W "" - - - .  :,--' ,,.xv.,ta~ at, P lnea '  Mlnin~ in ' 'B r i t I sh  C~.I m. .~ : 
' ,: ~ '~"  " ~ Saturday eveni-t[g~i ~;,~wab heidin'thelth~k.theyare!J.us.t;:runn[0~a~'(bluff~ W ..i. ~u~re~_:~ lementary  Geology Appl led+to .  Prospecting, Re 
- - _ ..-" -- " superior seho0i ~n¢i-was"tn charge ea/ ' lmay.~ e omappomted. .Tamgs ,are"oa  ' vised Edit l6n ~x.~'.'(~" : . . . .  . . . . .  '~r, : .~i~!~,:- '~l . t,.,B(~,, ' 
" Hi/ol~ ,,¢ ~h~"o4ri" The '  booths where /enougum:the  .Medeteraman, .and : 1,3 ill . . . .  P6ssibil itics for the Manufacture oz ~zu.er~x~3.,,~.~,:"" ' :.'^.. 
' " " ' ' " ~ ~r "" "~+ ~" ~4 " ,: , ' ' ' ' ' ~ ' " ' ' . . . . .  ' ' '- •h + "Mln ln  In austry, for  :tee year ~,  ,. ~:. . . . . . . .  ' . . .  v.- . • . . . .  , . . . . .  " ~-' . Chtna~ .but~ it '  might ~.be-advisable :to do - •PrlJlinlinary ltcvlew~ of~' t e g , ' : ' ' ' " i . .  : ftumy and  e therar t i c les  were to . be~ . , . . . " '  ..." . . . . . "  . I[[ . . . .  ~ ,  ,; . . . . .  e ' i l l ,  'P~,vhw.a showlngt l le  ~ various min ing .d lv -  
• : I'h~,~' ma ~"~'~ ~"~- '~s  and:~vor~one i s°me eueezmg up.closer tonome. . . .  III ,.~?,c,.y, ..... v .~  ..... ~-- - :~; - : . . - - -  -- , ~-  . • - ,, 
uanaaa  is ~p against  the same he above ubllCatlons, apply to • - _ ._ -:-" [hndtea ,e tc .  A~aresu l t ,o f  the affair.[ . . . .  I . ~. . . .  . ' . . . ]11  ". l~ 'e r ' c lq i i c~of ,nvor  a l l  0 f t  ...... ' ' p "  . 
, ' . . . .  " '  -' ~ " • " . . . . . .  ' tn lng ,  me v.~.,~, ann ,uanaaa  was  aur- . . " " " ' . '"  ' : " '  ~ , : `  ' " [] " I  :I I ;  • • I l l q  l.the .glrls have  $2~ to.add to their funds.'[. .:,,. .... ' .,. ::: Ill . . . .  • . 
a r lng the ast war, nu~ nei ther  seem to min in  industr  a - l k - -  - - - -~  ~ [and  to enabl~"ti~em toe  r y on the i r ] .  , '- • ;' : | [ I  '~ -  -uthorat ive  • informat ion regar " d lng the  g Y' P 
- - • I• I . I ...... I. - ',. ' x.t~.~ ' ', ' ,  , .  ,' ' " , '  , ;A l laTe  .. ,. , ,  , -~  y . " .... '.: . , . ' ,  ; " . ,  ,~ 
- . . . .  . . . .  _+-~A-. , 1 Mlss ,E l la  Steen"of:Pr lnee'  :Ruperi;l' :' . . . .  .~,~. ..... ,, 
-o .  -, :" - "-- -"_- : "  .,.o -_.,| arxq~:ed"last Sat l t l rday:m6rn ing  to visit ~=-, .:.. : ,q~4.':' d:~, :' -';''~ :r$ 
. . . .  f l l e i lds  J n  Hazelt;~n. • ' .: ~ '  d: . . . . . . . .  . ' d p . . . . . . . .  ~ .... 
~4p 
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 thers Ski . ork at Remo Ju ,orElks Offices Crisis rePe ls  " * *" ' • " - -- - - -: - - - -- -- - : - ' ' : " " I~"  " " "  "> ~ " e" 'e"?:"~e' )~':: *'~": :~a" s
+:; i :  :: • ,: :Pr lnceRupert  , . ,  ~I "•'" "'; ' ''• ?~ - '  " i•i•.::. '. :'.:' I i Smithers Feb~t 'a  re'cent' ee.t. ] " '  ' '  ci• : " ~  ~ " , ' 
o p o r , s  Heldl.. •-, ; " ': ~[  Jack SPltze'I of Terrace is in Remo ~ing of the junior E~'k~Lodge i~0 '~, of I( l~ir ~hapmlt'~ 'of ~:pok~lhepalda" vis 
"""'.'"": . : : :~  ...... :";" " .... : '!~'/ Ti!e Garden City by .h~ Sea  . /repairlng the Kttsumgallum Lumber!ficers for the ensuing Year wer;:.ele t-J   to'thls dls~le~:~last weel~ and was 
Wi th  the  '@~dathhimah :~mt l ing  'be- t~.  . . . ~Co. ' s  saw mi l l  which has beeu lying ed as follows : - -Hen.  Pr-es., J .  G.~Ste~-l:dceo'mpanie~ b~. Aust tn  G0~le'n0ugh ca  
nignly and sn0w conditions.:..0 ki~tdeallY:orts ]~ By Our Own Correspondent ~/ id le  for the. past seventeen years~. I t  aens" . . . .  H(m. vicepres,.: Bi l l  CoIl~on~ 1~ t6~r%f:~Ia~s'on'~, pol~<storagld sites. 
suited for the.pu,suance, f s  sp! '~I, ' - . ~|is hoped, that in the not too d,stant president, Tom ,ones; Ist vie#, .Te~1~,~r'~'Chapman ,~;i~-not. l ook.~,th an¢ 
the seveuth"annual tournament of the I~- -  _ - ~  _ -_ _- - -- . .|future, the long silent wheels will be-I Cook; 2nd vice, Bill O'Neill; 3rd vied, Iim~tieular efitl~usiasm al; the/pole sit- 
Smithers Ski Club was  openc~d Thurs - [  .. . . .  . __ ~ ~.  ~gln to turn. , Gordon Wi l l i ams;  tuner gua~d,~,~ ~atlon at  p resent . .Owing ,  to, a :erlsis 
day lust on  the Slalom hill" back  o~ .With f lag at  hal~ mast  me u.~.~. * * * Store outer uar . " " ' i  ~ v . ' 1 . . I ~ , y ,  g d. Btl l  Beaten.  ta the United- States the - .b i  ut iHt  . 
the ski cabtn wi th  entr ies  fromBilr. '~S ~lberni ,  Capt Ormlston, ar r ivea  nere l The Reins Farmers '  Inst i tute held leha- la in Cl i f ford Emerson id : . . . .  " " " " ~ " ~- . . .~ . ._ .:.. . . . .  . ~....,~-'I~ . "" " ' . . . .  he ~ " ' • . ; p , • . ; gu e,,compantes w m not go aneaa, with de- 
~,aze, ~'ranco~s Laze' ana  ~sml~nexs.|sunaay evening, .nawng on ooara t fits annual meeting wa Sattirday even-ICyril Mehaffey; Secretarytreasurer, Ix.elopment 'unless the Presldent wil~ 
( lubs art ie l  at in ' For" two hours 'o r  body of John Desmeules, employed oU/ in ,  Jan 29 Th~ fol lowin ir r I ~, " ~ .- ~ .~r~,.~ . . . . .  L . . . . . . . .  ,~;.-~" ,~.^-- ~^-~ ~,. : . P P g '  " . ~ I g, . . g d eeto s Jack  Furness. lar~ne~ -u . . . . .  , -~- ' s ,a , ,~ , , t~ t~, ,  ~ ,~ .v, .  a~r. 
more o f f i c ia l swere  .kep~bi lsy :chL~k- ] th~ vessel. He was drownedttvih:one~a Iwer e Unanimously e lec ted : - -~ .  D. It ir ing president, stated that  he'  was ichapman 'huyspo les  and p i i i~g in  a 
ins the t imes  of runners:  as entry  ~ter |work  boat carry ing suppl ies 'Y ILaird, president;  E. Joppe,  H~ ]~ roese, p leased to see a revival  of i~t~,est b~ iblg way, but~ at  present" is a f ra id  to do 
L'htry t~ A, B ,  and' iC:clalss~Z6omedlIs land l i ght  house, e~uilielba?ho ?a~ld~ I j  . Er landson, C. L indstrom and ~rs .  ing taken in the or~an izat i~ .~nd e.x-ibUsiness except  at  p r i ces  belOW the  
down, th  e hil l . .an d throughlth'e..S.la, lom[capsized. " Mr.  Des.m . , . IC. Li.'ndstrom as secretary-treasurer ,  pressed his bel ief  tha~ w' "~ new ,real value of thego0ds .  But~ i t  i s  not 
gates m a smomer  or snow as me par f rom t~ueoee, nao ayes  nere ever smee iA ve~ , en o abl so ~ . . . . . .  " . " " ;  . " - '~ j y e eial evenin~ fob slate Of. offieers great p ~  ~ou ld  ~eipected'that the 'Hanson" Co. wlll be 
t ie ipants 'endehvored"t  0 ~t~uP*theib~t i :1909 anal Was" wel l  known and h ighly  lowed.  . . . .  be made. A shor t  _bu~,~i[=i~neetlng l ; f t  ~wlth any 'great  stock"in their  own 
time. - ! :"::*"~ rd~trded. ( I * * * followed dur ing whie~8~:a~,~j~nterest - Fards by the end •of' the' summer. 
Ihursday  n ight  the  Bu lk ley  .Hotel I I E. ~1. Kenney, M.L.A., accompanied ing undertaki.~gs wezL~i;~.¢'ed for the I . . . . . . . .  
uas  the scene of a"b /mquet  in honor The single storey briek bui lding o,~ " ~' ~ Rite ": a -d  ¢,,t,,,.o ~:?';~" =~" Th ~ m t " - " ~ - -" • * .' . ' . • . by Messl's. H. Kxn,,, R .  ,V. , .  y . . . . . . . . .  ' _/~b;~,  " e 'e  see s o ue a neat  o~ t roume 
of  the ~ i~[~"~k i  a ,and  approx l lna .T t i i rd  Ave, in which "are loeated the j S n rk ~ "~ d ~t  *o Re m-  ~;~f-~- ~n ~ho (~,,~,i  +~,~ a2..,~,,.,~, h~a , • " • : ~ " ' . .  . - . , ,a es,  or., ~,a i  a v . . . . . .   , . . . . . . . . . . .  .~o. ~ . . . .  ~ . ,  ~, . : " ' :~-, • .- .~ ~": ~; - '-" , . . . .  , ; ! . . . . . . .~r  , . . . . 
iely forty ~.~. .were .  k i  .attendance. !office of Thomas MeCl~mont and R.  E, ~on Fr iday  evening, February  11. The Br i ta in  ~s pass~.~ through another. .cr is is,  now 'AUstrm has one; I ta ly  had  
T. S. F reer  ~s 'a ' -~ .~y:~b le 'master  of~Benson,, photographer,  has been pur - IRemoi tes -awa i ted  them at .  the .seliool crisis, and by compiirison, has e'Xperf'~se~;er'al, ' or o~e continuous ene, and  0ut  
ceremonies:  and ~kept:oth6~.proeeedtngs c lmsd l "by  McRae " Bros, , .  stationers, house. The vistt0rs al l  addressed the enced few more serious, s i r  Anthony 'o~ all this Great Br i ta in  developed a 
moving, in a most credi table  way. The Wlio wil l  occupy the premises about 'gather ing as well as Mr. Ken-~ey. I t  Eden. Foreign Secretary, and one, of eal one. Of course the United States 
the  most  power fu l  men in Br i ta i ,a,  has  ~as  been more  or less  of  a c r i s i s  s lnee  
complete ly  d i sagreed  w i th  the  Premier  929.' Canada i s  t ry ing  to  deve lop  -t 
and  res igned,  a long  w i th  h i s  f i r s t  as- ~iual l  one  over  the  C.B.C., the  V ic tor ia  
s i s tant  secretary ,  nnd on Monday  the lec.'tion, the  ta r r i f f  changes  and  Pre -  
two  o f  them expressed  the i r  v iews  o~ ~der  ~ Hepburn  of 0~tar to .  Then  most  
the  government ' s  po l i cy . .They  were  n len  and ~;omen c la im to have  a Cris is 
qu i te  p la in  spoke-a. Then  the  Premier  h i t  very  l i ke  the  great  nat ions ,  the i r  
s ta ted  h i s  s ide  o f  ' the  quest ion;"  The  e . i s i s  i s  more  in the  nature  o f  a b ig  
speakers of flie. evening were  C. Dahl ie the first" of May . .The  .property was .being edueation week the member for 
n nd Andy Ruddy, and a pleasing vocal owned by par t ies . in  San Francisco. I the distr ict  devoted part  of his address 
Ir is  consisting of J .  M. Collison, A~ H. " * * * ' to  the top le  of education. Refresh- 
I t . .Howel l  a.~d W. H .  M.:z~ollis6nl ren~. George Hanl i~ who for many years ments were served by members o f  the 
dered  two selections. The program was assoc ia ted  wi t~ the late W. W. .Fm'mers '  Inst i tute  and the school 
was interspersed .with community s~g Wright  of Ltt t ie 's~neu;s tand,  L~as chi ldi 'en. ' _ " 
in~ nnd evetTon6 entered into i t  with returned to hospital ,  where he had . . ' -  . , . .  _ _  . . . .  
~ :~pirit; that  blcl-,fair to ra ise  the roof. been for a long time. l~Ir. Han! in  is Ward  ~larshal l  has been"under  the 
on F r iday . 'morn lng  the entrants  i,z well along in .years.g Most of• h is .ae-  doctor's care for a few'days .  He is House 'of Commons h 'as  in an uproar grouch. 
the 18 kilometer, race,s t / l r ted f rom the ttve life has been 's lant  on the Pacific. able to be around, but is a bit  cautt, and . the  country sti l l  is. The pride " " :e ]~ 
C. N. R, s tht ion. tn  thetr  'gruell ing run Coast. . -. ~ ,.- ous of where and how he steps .  iand dignity of the Br i t ish 'people has The ski tourna ~ to have been ~h] 
at.ross country. :-". The~best .time set up!  * * next is al l  The  promoter  
h. " of. ~ias. MeCa, adless Miss Betty LaRoss o f  Hazelton le f t ' someth ing doi,ag. • f : l l  off the lump las t  Sunday and the 
was t at  mad e}i.bylKnute Nysven who i I l ie reslden'ee " . ,** Ibeen aroused and .there is apt  to  be Sunday off. . 
,.m'ered~,tJa6~dtdtancein;i4mt'autes and of the C.N.  ~ i s ta f f .here ,  has last  Saturday to.consult  Dr .  1. H .  Car -  • * * * . doctor found a smal l  bone in his foot 
30.-m;i'bfids. In  the a f te rnoon there been:.bought " MacArthur,  the son, ~ar specialist, Pr ince Rupert,  and Mrs. A. C. Head left  on 'Thursday ~ad been cracked. Allen Benson is 
R. .  sho~ 
;:?:??2:::: 
'I'I,,: wlut'er::sp6rts..:Ca{~ivaI•:..WhS :top: l)istriet •in, the/'se'~i!~e ..}{£. the provfi,- 
ped ~)~r••!ii~':"0iie o f  the finest dafiees elal p~iiee, 'Thi~""~s::~orlnerlY, imder ~ 
sc:,~ in Smlthers. in "ye.trs, and a ca- the supervision of 8~lib-inspeetor John- 
l,~';.ty e~'owd wltnessed the crowning st0i~. 8rgt~ aiid Mb~.~i~iecIinto"t were 
of M iss  itl~:h Han.~en as SnOw Qnee, i -~intertnlned.dut' ing"~he imst week and 
in a settln~ :b . th  tastefu l ly  and-excd:  .sever'd px;esentatt, o~ns wei'e made as 
h,nliy slaged.. ~ " 
To The Editor 
• ' lnnrks of esteenl :and expressions ol~ 
good wishes. 
i Fred Ritchie, jr., is in the city for 
~m i, ldefinlte length of time. He came 
from Vaneouver having been called 
hero by the Illness of .h is  father,  pica-:' 
eer . land surveyor and engineer, who 
is being gradual ly  restored to better 
health. 
Hazeltol i ,  B. C.. 
l~clu'nar.~ 23, 1938 
The Editor, 
Th,, ~mineca Herald,  ~ 
New Hnzt.lt6n, B. C. 
c - .  
.Dear Six ' : - - [  mus£ take this oppor- 
to my frien,ls Across the Road" 
tb~,,ilgl{'~i~"! the distr ict  my " warmest  
~-;., apP~&:i~{ti~i~'"0f.'tlieir many nets  of ---"- 
tl~di~ghtfii!ll.es,4i ~'nd ::fr!endship .during Some times" even ohl thners and  bus- 
the years  :thal~.I ihaVe l ivef fhere,  iqe.ss get their ears across l the road,  
I imv6 be~i  !d6epl~; !tou'61i~d. of late When it is, sl ippery. One' day last ! 
by Ibe apia, eeia~i~)n'of:,my~~v~rl~Vthat week"a business man was seen walk- 
h::s beeu voh,ed," by .Y6uTai~di,'6ther& In'I~."t~i t0wn:so darnPeeved a t his car I 
mid by the regret I that  . lm~ I/een"'ex- for going s ideways that  he ( l id not see I 
pre.qsed regiirdl~.ig my. depar ture  from a -B lg"Brother  drlv!ng towards  him I 
the north. : ~and the busi,.mss man went r ight on lu" 
I,ut me, assure, your  readers, • that  .I to' town ~he' big brother i'g6t,:the carl, 
h,!~ve my'.:home : dtstrie~: wlti~ ~Ineet~i~ bitek *o:fi- the road and heaffdd':th~*, rlgbt, i
regret. 1 bitv'e enjoyeil the. w(ii, k ;fiei'~:~vny ~iild .th~ buslnss ~mii"::i~bi/id not~ 
mid have re-treed some preeim:s and f igure that  '0~tt al l .alone.: .Antither ev-: 
, ] ldnring f r iendships . -  " .. e~ttng a,.~other old t ime. business'  man L~ 
'Pl~ere may not be thae  to .  say good- go~ .his ear.'er0~s .Wl/ys"odi:a;,I}ack x',iad, } -" 
b.ve to al l  my frlbndS:, tibr (o glee ado. imd. because.'there were no' big brotiv t ' 
quate tlnud~s for so m~ny 'kind:losses efs 'pass!ng~ ,that way'  he l ind to walk.'! 
t'c '~,ived I~y my l l ft le daughter  lind :inY- home;:i"along with his bgtter'  half,  .a,aft i " ' :  
~t,ll'... " send for the ear In , the morning, iBut !. .,,,, 
ill ~'onclllSiOll¢;'tberceot'e; may. [ offer . . . . . . .  : a : perfectly: 'go'od min ister ,  also got 'his 
I~ yollr" retl,iel*s Iny warmest  p,.:rs0nal ~ar..n| lxed' upi wltfi the elements and], 
in the L.We~t. Frglix l~0htroat and 
eastera  Un i ted  'S ta tes  . th6u~ands  
tr.avel on  tl ie.' , : 'Ski ~ Spec ia l s "  tO 
the  , .Laurentl~ms :~ eaoh~ ~'eek-end  
"and on  the  Pra i r ies  ai ld: , ln Br l t i s t  
wJnter~ ¢!' season. , :  ~I~,OUt:,_~i'sh~.s 
upp¢,r~le.R, the 'sk i  c,lu~,~o~>O~'Ubi 
.Mount~In;Vgncouver j ~idppe, Fr lkht  
skiers halt ing for 
a h igh  pans  above  
a breather ,on  
Sunshine V~-  
r,v.ards, und lily earl le~t wishc~ for With" .tlnm." He. liiidtii":waik :home too, ] ~ . 
l ln,h,, i'ulnre., heilith'~Ind. .. happi[ies~J,...~. . . after. ~ :using~ his. gentles~".imd.most, ... . ... per- I .  . ~ ', '. .. ..-., . .- 
' i . ~eo~rs ~!ne!n'e!y.;.. ' s..uasiye. ~ ~Sp .eee.h. Ul~, ~j~It~;,It: bel,ag, all I t ':~ : ,D  lea~d.~, i .and 'comp'etlUvo , ski- 
. ~ , .. a re  LI. wrlnen 0R! ;timer. (tne :,eal~filtlt. ~d-not  unaer- l': " .-~-,;'in~"~w-Tank-hlgh.among tla~ 
• ' ::.. --r-. -#-~----- . ; Stand, That  eai~, 'liild.iso/h}ethliig wrong ! ...... ; ::.mdJb~,'!~ter : spoi~l tlirougl~ut 
• . ' M iss'..~ h,r,;n,:o It umesof Smlt..k~s:, IS Insltie nnd-sev~.~.f.~.6~el~at~01is TM were  ne F" : ,",i .c.an'~d~•~,:?.TIIe keen.,sun .uh.L~, wl~t~ 
• ' ,'. . . . .  . . . : . . . . . .  , , tlonZ~to~eHy '~:Also;.>tl!e;.~ .garage.me- ' ..... ~',, ~,~ ~,, ,~a~at_,_~,~.~,, r,,~d,,,~ 
• . . " .  :* .o,7 2 ~(', ,'!L "'elmnlc:knew, bettei~::ho~ t~,talk to"the', i,:~' (,: . . . .  ~IK:~ii,~b,.'~'~s[.:"~he':'Ca~lis~a. 
There are SeVeral i~llff:i}a~i~ df~,Ge~,~ old:: l)us, -~ :: ' ~"" '" ~: :;'. ~, ~'~ "~ ~::: ' " . " . .: :.: PaClflii~ I/dili~;ay iS coiitrlbutlnglla 
ma:~ measles.In .the'dlstrlet;;::but ~ i ~ t l i . .  :~;.~:~.....: .... " , '.~. ,..,::-:.'. '~: :1~rg~,m~ur,  e.to t.h.o,dev.elopmeI!t 
lit" ~ h(r~ii"v, i.,*"~'0i~i.~| •'¢: '~ . . . .  '~ l't i, . . ' :  4-~,-%.': ~ .."'• ":'..;.~* : ": . ', ':bfslda~ii'S~'lloth in'~coae~ laud ,. ~ • ~ t~ '- .',i • • il ;: ,q ..... .:, : i iLt o~ ii i!I !11 • ,~ o!i~ ~.14111L~CrlpllOS ~.el '. , . ' I~ " ; ~ ~ ~ ' " ~ ~ '~ ; " ~ ' " L ' . . . . .  ' J 
- . t ,  
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F a.ce, She]].  wee.  
words eo.qld form., themselves he .was 
gone.  . . . .  
"Very "nice ~ight." Bryn said fo r -  
really. 
"Yes." Deborah agreed after a me- 
ment . .  " " "' . . . . . .  . . . . .  ':~ " 
She glaneed'.up at"him in .the moon- 
light, but his face. was cool-and un- 
m0ve0. '  Wordless,- she  foll0wed his 
lead, walking quietly beside him., They 
went  s lo@l~ dO~/ i  a ' i6ng .~(  brook; -  
They  were  a lmost  i /t  the~ead of  the  
path. He had not Sl}oken, She lifted 
lU i 
s~oulders, a,ad left him. 
~:~,:~ \ 
~Del~l~h s~d ~gldnqt the stone ra i l  
!~  ~ th~(ha lcouy  survey ing the 
~hanges taking place in her little ohl 
World, '"and -was-thoroughly miserable. 
Everyone seemed to be In a cwasplraey 
agalnst her. Day by day, slowly, bur  
inexorabiY,"all"that" reminded her- of 
the old peaceful happy life was being 
removed, an¢i~'no0ne,seen~ed to realize 
or care that she was being left alone 
i.q a vacuum. Ecru.Grandmother did-. 
her head. "I'r~*.**I'~ Sorry yo{i fell not eare. Grand,tother .wa~.very hap- 
and hurt" yourself,""she ~ Said" In  that )Y; ~ her..~cheeks- grow.pinker  cverg ~day. 
delici~us'ilow'v01'ce with the tiny break [her appetite: had-:.imProve(I.~i. Grand- 
"I  "cl~idn't ' hurt: myself," BrYn '  Said mother, of course, thought that Debor- 
caimly "Sorr_v tocauSe a eofi~motlon" [ah was happy too.She.didn't begin ' t~-  
,The'~ reached the' end of the hath [realize'.how,.empty ,life was now,  and 
- r  n ": ' rne-  Dbo h -es ra  ~- - -but  !how lost and-forlorn Deborafi Was be- 
after, a,.secwad, turned ••beside him. gm,amg to reel. I thadn  t oc, currea, t,,• 
. . . . . . . .  " " .- . . - - - - -  ,her that this dream of, hers which had 
I l:lall:: way. to me house sue hesitated, I ' . _' : ' . = . . . , .  " 
. . . . .  ,, *** . • . . ,come true nan- never ueen Deeoraa's [ I t .was  kind of you to remember .  . . . . .  
[ tobacco for Gary,'; she said. " I  didn't ~urcam':.~': ,: . ..,.... . ; . . . , .  .' . 
Continued from last week BrYn brought he r out t~om town." [realize wh- he wasn;t  smo' - l - - "  " .': ,xes,-t;ryn was  mamng uranumother 
"Oh," Deborah said, "Of" eotirse I I: BrYli" didn't ~'epiy ' '~ -s.  happy;: ,but  hat ~was frightening..Be- 
The boys eye caught Bryn's. He call '~.ght have known." But she did not [. : . . . . . . . . .  .. - ",. ' . . eause,.at.the~ ndof . the  .year . 
ed out. "You don't want to buy a good d~ ; i tS ,  i,puppy. She. stood, silent, ]; Almost back a t - the  house, she spoke. And One could.£t dream of making a 
dog, do you, 7mister? This her~ one's ithii~ki~h~ ; - . " "I 'm ~orry.You Fel! an~ [again.."Her" ~oleeheld  a hint of des-., bargain with him to continue the ph~y 
for sale. Two dollars." . "~o~,iad, tl~ .Miss Deborah," Gary be.- t4urt Yoursel~" -Iperation.~"It***it i s "a  lovely night, acting untfl***until, Grandmother dld- 
"What is it, a cockerspaniel?" Bryn ~an," I~nt~ Uq~inkh '  i . . . .  mean _a.ny_ h_am, , . I-isn't" it?". she said. " • n ' t .  need a,~yone aug. longer . .That  
asked, regarding the floppy/ears, the-after  all~ershi~ o.zly e a~,-ut; s-umraL-- continne absorbedly with his w6rk.]' "I  thi-~k it's a little chilly," Bryn .would be years and years, Deborah 
water-waved coat, the thumping tail." ."Oh"h~mfessi0~t, orah cried stormil " " " "Yessir ~ -oo~ ~-~ ~. ,  ,,._, _ : . . . .  ._ . ~, . . . .  . Y, He was spared the necessity o fmak ing  i replied. " Do you suppose your-Grand :hoped. And he had  ~his own life .b) 
• , . . . . . . . . . . . ,  ,ffi-,~ , ,~  a stumping l i t  . : ...":~ ~ue held the.pup ,°"~hni°~.~.~ ; ~-,¢~" ,° . . . .  m~m~nt~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ¢fo~th~ "n- ~mother. thinks we ~have been out long live. . . . . . .  his career,  to.. carve, out, his.. Own* 
ln,e,~y .~,!or.!' .. . d.ose and ran:-~oet[.~ - her, back of the 'h~, ,~ . . . .  i . .  the run~ unon which l enough"now?"'" .: : - " '  .**~ell, his 'own .girl to .marry . . . .  wnat  s in.. vnovr~w ~nr~t fh  I I - I~"  ~.~ . . . .  ~ " , ' _ - "  .~,. ' - -%~.__  - - _ _  . |u~.~u~.~.s  ,v , , s l~ .u~,  . o ~"  ; . . . .  " . . ' . '  ' : : • ' "  
- - , ' - -~-  , , , - -  - - -  uuwse, ~lown go  ~/ l ldd  n 1 " " ' ' . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' .  . . . . .  ~3 il~'~ e nook of hewas  sta~dine, collaused 'into snlin-I 8he .stopped and looked_ up at  him..t Deborah . . . . . . . . . .  ~ell .to wondering what  hid 
well, ~ne ~oy tom nnn, aroppmg net own ,which, 1 ' "  ~- " - ~" :'-- - ' " • ' - . . -  " . . . . . . .  ~,~ ~o~ ,,We o ,o~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  ...a ~LSeemed to  be ,ters, and Bryn fell ~ .neat ly.  through. ]And as he looked down at her, she ;own girl was l ike, She wou!d be beau-:.. 
~-:~_._~_~, .,,~ - ,=~.  uu~.. ~-au,_ ~, . .aer  cnosen place o~nfnge .  IHe heard'Deborah"scre~tm;; the puppy [turned-away w[th.a little droop iu her i Conthmed from Page 3 
[meu~za Jsy ,  yOU gnow wna~ they  re  Tbat  had  been vestm-d~w i . . . . . . .  : :a _ _ __  i , " " , . 
i i ] -~"  ~ , I I ~ ~ ' ~  " e l  I [ D a r K e a  fu r ious ly  ; ann. then ne uroppea ~ " . . . . .  . --. . . .  .. "- ~ . ._ - 
-~' , ~ryn  went oown and ~ot  into "the' , -~. ;  ^ ~ - -~^-  . . . .  . - i  . . . .  ~ - - - -  .- - . '  ~ ' 
Oh  A , - suw vu,~vwu.  . . . .  
ladYThedOg Whats her  ame? car sta ding on the drive "e drew the  awoke a few minutes later withl WI IEN  IIE A6I S I O U  
boy grinned, aunt from his pocket the torn piece"of pa. 's0mething c~ld'dashing aeross his fore . . . . .  
take a look at her." He made a noise Pgr.~' whieh.--~.was It. only. yesterday head, and the sound • of Deborah"~ 
w~th his tongue. Instantly the dog sat &orning?--had caused Deborab such ' , ,~ . . . . .  ~,,~, ~., ~ ~,h~o,~r "More Gary 
up, paws crossed limply before her, its " - . . . . .  ~-~e, . . . . . . . .  v~ , , 
• woe.  . ( ' ]get more quickly." The 'sound o f  foot 
mouth closed andits silky ears droop- ,His eyes travelled down the list on steps. Bryn  lay motionless, eolieetlng 
ing, her eyes sad and mournful and the paper in his hands: magazines, eat i himself. He was not hurt. He knew 
pleading. Bryn looked. He bega~ to alogues, tea, servants. Gardeners, yes 'he  was not hurt. The grass'~vas thick 
laugh silently. The bank ,manager was se~ding them .here, and he had broken his' fall; hi~ 
"Well," Bryn decided, "she's sold. out as soon as he could find. them., lhead had"  re abl been w eod  ju , - , ,  • p b y ha  k st llere s your money. , , . Gary came out to him. I~o,n ~,,,~,,h •. . . .  , h~ . . . .  ten , . ,  ,,,In " 
~nan, ,~.~ ,, ., x mus[ say. he.said to:Bryn,. "you.l, ute or two. .  He did vmt open his eyes., 
• ,n~r , , , , z ,  v got a way of getting things done..And. Deborah was, beside him . She put her.I 
- -  d like to thank you for that tobae- hand on his forehead, lifted the wet. I BtTn, on the morning after his trip co, sir." • h.~,. h ,~ ¢;~,,~ h~o h~,~ffi ~ " : " 
tn town-.with Grandmother, paused in suppos the electric •light situation ~h~ h~,~-~v ~. h l -  ,,Don,~ die" she  
his systematte and careful ~ exami~a, is next,. Bryn said, unheediue "Well , , t , ,~. , , ,~ .!~= . t,,~o~h " , ,no . '~ 'a ,~ I 
t ion of the ground,  leaned aga ins t  a th ink  I can f i x  that  mysel f . . .Severa l  plcase don' t  d ie . '  ~ :~ ~..  .. . , '. [ 
tree down at the lower corner, lit a :years of enginering onght~to, Prove of , He  mov~ h ls ,h~d faiUtiY,-and U£t-[ " 
cigarette and eonsidered, some value. Lead on, Gary"  ' ed his hand He  would f l"d-hers*** I 
The men who were coming out from In the small square house where.the, with his ~v~dis'g.ying oq lt**he would] 
town to make agarden out of this wil- dynamo stood, greasy, and .unrespo n. hold it f irmly, and tell. her***her llttle'J 
det=aess would have to work carefully, sire, BrFa detached a pair  of. overalls • white hand***he:gr0ped:for it. - - [  
Al l  through the thick grass were scat- from a peg on the. wall and climi~ed in. Something-soft and light fell on his 
tered rare shrubs, beds of flowering to them. "Now,":.he ~aid, when GaW: cheek, a delicate, gentle touch, He 
bulbs, ereseents of Iris set into the O f the ~el~,trle piant; , i f  I 
,ers. But his main consideration was ' - prepare a large and delectable dinner, at .the side of hIs .mouth. H e throw 
not  directed toward the garden. He l ind leave me alone.. in my .glory,. I'll off. his pret.~, se of ' weakness,.... ,.t,,. -':: I :  
was remembering Deborah's face wheq see. what's to be don°  r.a,..,,, " [ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . -. " .hand._ up!. qulekly,:.oponedh.is eyes, his 
they returned from town, he and the . 'There was,. as.Brsm had suspected,, heart thumping; and found himself I / '  " I I 
grandmotller. White and cold; she: nothing, serlousiy Wrong with, the on- clutching,with' both hands.the puppy, . 
had met them in the doorway.and led gine of tbe eisetrie~planh . He opened ~os inghim, in  an,.anxiety of curiosity. "" 
Grandmother into the small sitting the cocks: to drain out all the ol d off, Debora'la was g"o~e, ~ ~ " ,  , . . .  . . HE'LL be delighted.; for she knows what deli- 
room to •rest for a moment • before re- cleaned ,.the connections~nd ;made :a i . .Hegot  up. with the. puppy under his S cious, appet ' -  "•m - i z ing  eals 
moving her-~ew coat and hat. Debor- "note of the few parts  it .would be no- arm ,and strol l~l:grimly around the. • . . . . . . . . . .  can be made with -/~ 
ah was no. longer•angry, While they. c~sary  to replace, Before. them0tor  eo'rnerl .to .m~t" 'Gary,: wild-eyed, ap4 • . Canadian Fish and Shclltish. ::~i' 
were away she .had obviously come t~ was  ~tarted, he decided, it would be preaching with a brimming dipper of ,"~ " ..-.~ ~ .- . • :.. ,- o' , , ~ -. . . '  . .  ~. 
wise tO ins . some agreemelnt' with herself; Bryn. ,-... !i .: . "poet,the connections at  the .water~' ~.. • - . ~~' ;~ • ~ / . ~ i ~:Thete'a~"over 60di f ferent Idnds- o[ Canadian ~ 
decided, as she smiled faintly, andtook house . .H  e rem0ved the greasy over'--] '. ','You. itrn't. hurt, ~?~'  Gary~.gasl~d !, . .... ]~ishand Shellfish that:ate slmply,gt~ud, eating!: , , ' ;  ~, 
the box of choc0'iates, as,she put  it 'a l is , .hupg.them.on.the peg, He~.went.bre~ttbleJ~s!y,. 'L~re~"t'~:You ,hurt? '~ '.~ . -~ - . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . ..... ~- / • , .  ' . .  f . . .  ~, 
clown without a glance upon the  small/:to"t!le:'.ki~hen and'g0t" a drink. -iGary [ ."N~t "a ' sc ra tch , ' , , i : '~ryn '  repll~l, .i',!s0 "~ l~vctT one of them canbe served m.a:vanety, o :;~ i:~ 
table beside her, that .he.preferred her ,was  sn.elilng peas.. All mot, aing<Gary]s0rrY~to ifrighten,you." . . :  ; : " ;~ ,... ' . ':~' .~ -; ' '" tcmpung/~ . . . . .  tasty teapes  fit .for ' a..king.," ' Fssh" hs,:" :" .~" =~': 
angry. He .had swufig on his heel~ ~aud Deborah haci spentmak ingst raw: l  ..?WelL.that  :good  ',Gary. said with :!i ' i ... easily digested, ~oudshifi&:oneofthebesth~ea!th. , ~..,~ 
leavi-ag her"there with Grandmother, sfllberry"'Jam;"and~'n0Wwas fill every windowlheart~felt, emotion. .i'i: got. a terr ible ::! , -.i'.: i ~!  " f~  io~tca n t~t. If'iS the g~t~t source 0iviia2 " .i,'; 
and gone out to Gary. Gary stood in,lwhien., can hod ' With ~small . ruby ~ars[ f r ight . ,  And. ~liss i )eborah"was 'c°m"  ~,,: ~7 ~ :: i.~! .::? "~:~ mm v ,m sunsmn ztarmnma mutos mmy " ; " " - " -~e ' - "  ev" : ' " "  t °  " "  s " " - , - !  : 
the drive, his parcel laid on the grass, .. ,, ,g t and held ~'the sunlight. [ i~  to ithe house. and  sa~v. you "fall~; 
• h , ,  watching, the puppy, roll over and over, " ,,W .eres,. •there. a ladderT.... ,he asked ["She**'~",. :he. ston~ed"'.. _._._., ~:" ' i"-  " .; '~ . i .  I~ i -  healthy bodies, soun d bon~S~ good t~,tfi~, ~d " i) 
wild~,,,. ~ h~. .~~_.~ ~.~_ , .~ ~ _ w i t h  excitement, and yelping with ,~  ,~a ~,~, , ,~ . .~  __ . .. __ ~ _  ~: Out 'at '  the edge ,o f  the orchard, , , [  ,.:'She what?" .BrYn";asked.calmly.- • ~ • ,:., :/ .~=, ~,. :... ; he lps ' to  maintain,  g lowing  v i s i t  T . . : • ' • ~i. 
, , ,  .~.,: . . . . .  , ~ .::~ ,~ .~.~-•,,.~ Have fish,meals more dten m yo~ home~: : .~  ~..,-.~.,; ~..•:~: 
, ' • ;  " "Any Day A. Fish Day". Fish is m economical , , 
But the Iluppy:wasn't:..,having a~y-fo!!p.w. ,ed~,with his.leye the . I /hoof  the mother wan .ha.ppy,~ton!ght, .:gay,:~and ........ .;.~.;....; . food. md,there, .are.so many var i~ ies , . inm&,  : : ,  :., 
emctricw • • difficulty in.. ponetmtldg~%h'ese frosty.i :...' . ~es as. lthey ,eross&l the trees, light hearted., .,When d[mzer:~was ~ o.v,e~. ~: . . . . . . . . . . .  ' .:-~ 
and brook " ~ "- layers and dlscoOering the real Debor. !. ' ., He .went, out to the etch.. she:wanted.to'~~go for a li't~.e .stroll.,. :, .i! - ~ ~ ~r. delightful dishes that you will never t ire.of it, 
ah. From his windows yesterday af.•: .~ , .  lffted,;th~.ladder.lylng hate-hidden .. ,it •.W, as"alglo~!¢u~::n.ight,'i,~,.~e moon ,~ ~ ~' " ;f ~" . ~ . . . .  ~ "D'EliART~MENT, OF ~,I=!sHERIE~;'' '~ .......... ; :,.'," ~!" 
meeting.,tern°°n BrYnDe -he~rah"' ad : come- '°ut • : h a d  witnesse  their firStt0..p ed •lit ag, al' ist w a l • ; o f m "  thh •grass, ~rrled it back and pro~ ~ A '~r  ~_~ : ~ ~_"~ ~_' - - h a d  •;a!ready. risen, ~ai~  •.hung,~,•,a ', huge % • ~•~: "~ " . . . . . . . . .  x . . . . . . . .  OTTAWA.  '" i'.' 
the house; ullver,'lmap~:JU.S~,pYe~!~,rae.~r~p~.o~:.the ~. . . ~ :. ,. ",..  . .: ..:. ., be -  
Gary and, fit:, fie~:iaPPeara~e~:%lie.~PUpp'y "] n•qa•th,, the Pl•aee where  the wires'enter-  lowest hill. The aky was deep• blue, •,, i, '-~ ~"~'' ~ "; '~'~ ', 
had rushed upon her with a feroeious],.~.../~/n~:i~.each:~ung >'eautloualy,.~.he Gra.adn/o~I/~r;!e~. n~l £o.~,~ry~,!$;,~m ;. ,.; ~ i~ ' J~  ! :~ . .~  I rRt l  " iO!6K  LET  " ~:~. 
went •il . . . . . . . . . . . .  ---* threatening rowl which ended precip-I 'As i i l~"t~' - : l~dde~"~,  ' : .  ~;..'~.i':' ... ~!'...D.eb~taii w~' .o~h~~i . ,o t~s~e~," : . , .  ;., !:!i . . . . . . .  ! ,  i:~. 
tately as the little dog fell over hotel,:, .i v,;,, .e (.eache~. the .~p het~r~i~tha l f  ' ~iley cazze back t0"the f ront  Pg.rch,[;~: 
~v.n f~et and tumbI~i!n..a!heaP!before[ . . . . .  .:het~:ithe,~piler~.'trbili~ht~ at. Just,  but Grants ,  or did not et0p; :[i!~ Ottawa. I ~,,, 
uenorah....,.instantly/.. . . . ~ .i~nqueStlbRlilg, .,...- . as.l[~..,eg• •. • . and.•.,,, wA~/',gJt~f~la;~tini~!i;[n':!~ " •  . .. •... . , ,... _ . , , ,  She did no | :~; ,~.~,  thelr:awk" l;~ m, , ,  md me/,our ~m ~2-~,se ~ooU~. ";an~. ,' ? 
Day t F sh Day ', co~mln in i  100  d~d lh t fu t  aqa ,  ', I a child, she had  bent to 'lift it In her;~'Deborah.,,emerge fl:ok~..ller.'.i~t~i/t ~nh~,. ward silences," 8he..~a'iked to the  eor . , l i  } . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  .. ,, i-~ 
arms.. "Oh, Gary," she cried, "Isn't ld.t~e.~iaS0::  ~qie i=>'d ia :  n l~: i~Ta ' t .~ '~ her ,..Of ,tbe~.ho..u~,. , ; '•qn~t~e~9,~g~ tly,J&~ ~ *  ;'¢,~.;¢ , I,. : ; :  ;#..~ ,, #~'T "~ ~, .... ,~':.:~;.~:?~ !?, ~.;' ''~ ;? ,!,.~ .., 
it dar l lng?r  I sn ' t  l t  a .;darJing puppy?',~l.,~¢;'::Went.•..,:bii~Hy'~t~ ~i~ l i~  ;¢ ;~ i~ l lh~ tug~d,~r~"  " ~'" ' . . . . . . . .  ................... . .~, m,~ :~ l~, i~ , . "  .... • . ::']"~,.': ~ '  "~ '~ 'm~""  I' ' s~:'~ " ; :•  "• ' ' . . . . . .  ~7":• ::•"~• " "  " : '  ' :  
Shehugged it ciose,~-iind/t ,anuggied'}i.b.iyth~Ti~'.~ta~:~ti/6:i~i~i~':,fl~el~ "' . . . . . . . . . . .  ........... - ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  ~ ~. 
for a jmoment .eonf fo~tab l~,~,~] : : lpo lu t ,o f  eonneetl~l t wlti i~:thb.~6ii~ Y~ . "::~Th~;.;~.~',,,d~i~'li~.~.."~ .~. e~.s~|d wlth!l~ 
chin. ;B~.~, • d,~qw, a~d~q~, ~,b, regtb. /  •There ~a~ •a•s~aen,  0ruinous crac!~ ,the 'l~O~.g,el: .~,l~'fi¢;~i .W, gl~ thor • :.; 
f rom Gary? '} ; / i F~:  ~ s ! l~f t~ l)ath t~siilb;)lilm~ ~wohde/ln, lu~no~ (; l~ bi~tP,~,a~:~f0re ,]) l A i 
"She's for you, I Mis~, Debbrah;' Mr./'..~lietlier ' t6 ' tN~ d~n/ i~a" :~| ie"  ; i :~  bbrah's hand!'eeuld•~b~p ,l er, ;~r  '1,~ ~' i  [ :: " ~ 
• C 
~, ~ ~ , 
,: .,..,..,~: ,,,,, ~ ...... . ,. .. " . , . .7 . . . .  ':'": :" ;'" ~'~":=::'1 
d l  
~ , . ,  ~ 7" ;  " 
. - .. --. . . . . .  .:/o, -~.r. -*:.~-::. :.v.. .:. ...... .:' ,..,. : .... " ....... , .; ..... ..~ . .: . . . .  ' • : .  d ,:..,'Lg" .... :-- :;.',F.', '" -:. ' ~-=.','-~-" 
. . . . . . . . .  " /~ ' ." ' I " ' "  " ,' , ..... ~_. ~. : ",;,, .;:::.~...~!: r~',:~,:, .~,;~..,.~,.';:!.~; : .~,S~,9~'~_.,-?~I:/r.,.,,,!.".~,~ , 
.TI~.RRAd2E '" I '; D~. , , ,1 , , . ,4 '1 . , .11  ]the elass.~:. ~ .as . !~ytngtn ,and;he~ 
. . , , , ,  .~ - -  f- .; . . , . , - -~..~..~.~ )7t~7 =,+; -....:)¢.', ...,-,,, .. , . . . . .  , ~ , ~ - . .~ . . . . . . , . .  . • " " . . . . . . . .  ~". . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "" : "  ture,  b i t '  . ,~ i~ heq .h~,  a .. 
, o rpL : ,H . - .Bayboue  ., ,came up . , roml  .., .;, , . . .  . .- - .  ; l l~all he" : , ) ih , ,~  ab i i l ,  ~ n ~  ~ 
?r ince Ruper t -on  ~W.ednesday. a,ad,.he ..-,,.The Ni ts  took the  f lo?r  :on ~gtur - . . . .  • ,; . .... , ~ ...... ,. . . . . . .  : 
. . . . .  .>  . . . . .  . ,  . .  . . . .  . I • land u • af~s.,t ~re .~ara  ~ 
Slk)gnt.{he"rest.o,,th,;Week. here  in con-Id.aY n ight ,  w,!h th.e sun..yX~c.~at,on o>.] th~ ~~6e~U~? '?~: '  "~:.~.>" ~' C; :O. 
n ie ..... :':'"i ....... " ..... ~0bb~rv  at 8ml th 's lwa lk lgg '  off .wlth : the f0ur th  'bas~ret-i . ~! .~)  ~-~,  ~:~ '.~r#'. . ~" .e,ti0n:.,.w.. th.~,~.,e ~, . -., . . . .  . , , . .: .,..,..:. .... . .., - ..: c,.,." ..... ~ . . . .  .' ........ . ; .  ; .  ~ 
• ..... "'-'-.~,.:' " . . . .  ]ball ame in a i-ow and  so ennemng~ • ~ ~ , ' . ~ a ' , ~  ~""~ :', .store. o~ ,. 4?": ' -  ' :" . . . . . . . .  ' "  ' . . . .  . . .g -  :: ' ; .  ~ • *- ..,('.,,, ?,:,•;" .:.: v-re', 
' .•:7. ',". , ,  . . . .  . . . .  ,, ",- I the"16ea lehampi6nsh lp .  Howecel: ,  I t  - ~ ~ Z F _ , ~ U p , : , i , ~  
'.enteringthe. J. , 'H;'~mlth ,store ,on*,the [de 'e.". !ii: . !. ; . . . . . .  .' g.,. Y. 7; '....,..., ,' ~)~r of men hnve  been busy  thill4villg 
t)revi0us ~uesdav  A ia .me amount  of.)halg. ~fl.me, 'the"W1ts' were  oUt, .m the ,tbe ground a~l~.:" relpairl,ag ~he!-'.~)iph; 
.evidenee. w~s put in by the  prosecut ion  l.l.en~),~,°n.e pg!nt.~ on,.,a~..5.:.4, seo.r.,e.. T.he l?he f reeze  up shut  of f  the)~G~,.,.~,Tyi:ia 
qnd  thel  two  accused ,  mean '-~were.: ~o1~, ]seeofid" ba l l  ~onf l rmed the'. eRr~ler pla.y he. Co lbaeh ino  bu i ld ings  a~-~,o  Hi~ 
~mitted" .to'. s tand ' t r ia l  "at....~he-"~highe~ ~Norma K~n'~q'e~'"g0t"'th~ee' 'ba'.sk'ets in  .~onor  the Mayor  and '%~i~"  "~"fiilber t 
court .  They  . ' left  . for- ,Pr ince~÷~Rupert • .quick succession and the'  sta~7.a ended Hote l  wer  e on th~.dyy : j i~t~ust  nor th  
the" snme "night under  escort.-.. ~,-,  :m>.. witll-'..thb.,..Wit.s,.;r, ompi l !g 'h°~.e :w! . th , .R  of  the drug  "s tore  the  l~i~e runs  th rou  
. . . .~ #.... *i .... ' : . . . . . . . . . .  ~ 15-6~score. ~r~)he .ind~vJdual~eo~.e.s. wer0.  a .depos i t  o~f'~r~,~l 'an'd'~n"~ever~tl  oe- 
E T K -enne M L A"was"a  v is i t l r "  Wit~{~[~orma Kenn~y ;10;'.F. Dover )~ ~ 'ca~slons f rost  has" '~ ' t '~  t roub le  about  
1938 ~ i . g , ,  ,-, . ,. 3d,x~'d~:~e~.~ .#. . )~ ~ , ,.,-.. 
- - - -  - - -  -- -_- > -= - ~ -- . ~ : =  _ - : - -.- : --: Imghe d at her?  ~h~'-would never  see[ .Gary- ) .~Oh, 'Ga~-eee,  '7 " . . . . .  ~ . 
. . . .  ~ ::  ~ th~ g l i ' l ;dnd" t l ie "~ l r l  wou ld  never  see  " , ' In  .a ,moment.: .he .came, •puf f ing,  red  
,~ .1( '3  ~ A / rM ~ XA/~ I::)A I=) ~"  ~)  ~. ~pIe  "CoUld 'D0ss lb ly .  be who-lilid tb l  your : , . c~.a~,  ,." Deboral i : :  t .6~l  . ! .~ i i~;  ~.-' a~d" 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  I ' ' ,.., . . . . . .  . ,,~a./ . . . . . . . .  - • ~.~ . ~ aet  at  in terva ls  an a f feet lonate  l i t t le  t.ook i t .away  f rom hun. TU~, i s  Gary  
~: )n,'~i~i~;~','iiii::i<,iv'|d'iJ;.'~ ' "ai*)iT."qr/dfi~,~.i;v '~.~nd:~,,, " . . . . . . . .  i . . . .  th~ ~ comfy . .~ i ie  othe~ ' )a lght ,  ~he had iMr . ' ,~) rh t~,  'sl ie-. 'told R~bby. ;3~r. 
-~ "B , i  e ~r, 14) too"  • ~,,:;)~,,;~ot:' . . . . . . . . .  i~, • ~ t r ied  to be ' f r iend ly! .  She had'tr led-:~-.Eo~.bes. ,  i s  .... Is .~r?n  s t ~t.  ~len~l,  
~'. '!'~, I h~.buv iqu"  )oh  ,- ~,h.zr v,,,~ h, , , , , ,  ,~,~,i ,~v~ ~1~o ,, , . i~o ~ apolog ize  for  no~ accept ing  his  ass ist -  she  In formed Oa.r~,., He. ires b rought  
. . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "~- . . . . . . . . .  ~' . . . . .  " " " '"" US'* I~ bl lt le~ ""-Yol~ ,w l l l  ta re  care  o f  ' . . . . .  :.. ' ' - ~ anee w l th  better grace, to tel l  h im how[  ' ,' . . . .  . ' 
f~Mi" i~l~l~'~'A"" id l=i~'Ai~"~" 'Aknr~ "~I~'I~I~'A f~le.e.e.e.e.e.e.e.e~ ~ K: I I~'~A/~ ~"sor ry  'she'  Wi i s " that  'he 'had  'been. 'hurtl'Mm/.,.Gary, ;and'-M~:,: ~:F6rbes~" .~6o." ' l  
~ ~ ~ ~ ;' ' " ~ ',' ~'  ' . :'', E' ':: ~ : ' " ' ' , ' ' . . . . . .  :~ " " " " ' L " " : ~ E ' ~ 'whlle .trying,'t6"I~elp her ;  and  he  hadn '{ Imust .  , run, and  tell Obanf lmother .  " She  
Art" ..D.,e.r.~..$.o.:¢a)'r,x;., tha.rlm,essa~e to.,t, he oublic for you. Will ~ :alli)wed .her:~b" bb fi~mldly,. He, had' smiiea, againat Tubby. ""She ~lh be 
7, vnu :iis6 Oii~.~;:'e6 iimn~'? ', i . ~ ' ' ~ b~n"  eoRl' ah i l  u'aresponslve; and  ! sb'e]wonder!ng."  '' .~ i,,.: g ~,-.,. : ":.. :. -." ', 
.~ , ,, . '. • , . ~ .hated h im for  it. But  I t  was  *better fo r  l ' .AVho~,was- that ,  dear?  Gra,admoth-  
. . . .  = vancouver  pr dte  '.1..~,~itJ~n~)~. ...... hetp~b)]ilfl . . . .  ,~our~ to~n,, and communi ty  nor ~ h im to be so, ' ~ l~ar'- better.. There '  " ' was  [er', . . . .  tnqut red  ', as  ':Deboi~ah reached the  
,~  hel Hell our  roduee t I " P Y P foot  of  the  ste Not  '* : '  " . " . . . .  , ~ ,noth ing between them but ' the  relat!on'  ' • ' .  • . . . . .  i " : ,  . Ps i :  ' ~ " .  ~rdeners,..... ", ,  
~:~ ) ~,  a)  ) ~ ) : ~ s  ) )  ~ ~ ' t  z t '~ ,~:b ' t ( '~ '$1 ,~)<b ) : )  ~ '~,~ ~'~ lO~'S f~P~) ' ) '~)~t~l (~ of an'  employer :and:  a'  ~ervant,  he '  had  [sur¢l~ ", :: ,~hey~ seem,  qu i te  d~fer~sit .  ' 
. . . . . . . .  , ..:.; -, ~; ~.);..~ - .: ,,,. ,.. ,. ~sald'so h imsel f .  ~hat  wa~ theway be l  I t s  a Mr. Forbes,  Grandmother .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ .  ~.  , . ~ . . wanted  it, old'be:'. ..... . . . . . . . . . . .  • ..... :,~ . I I .  to ld : , .you  ab0ut ,  b l m . . H e  was at  my 
~ ~  - ----  " ~  - - - - - - - - - - -  ='" -- • I " 'She'~'g'~t 'd6~"~'roh~"t l i~ b 'ed"a~dt ln  [w~ld ing . :  B ryn  ta l l s 'h lm"~i~bbY"  be- 
• , .':. , ..... '...,",~ ~., c ..~ . ~,..~ v,,',,:,,.; ",...: ." ' ~':toed:: ~i"fli~>qlo0r, ~':,/~ond"~/i~i' .nhmi~ :leanse he~ IS, so p lnk -und  b lumn.  I ram. 
, .-.., .. .... .,, ,,,.., , , ,  ellyn,.2, ' ,,~: : ;~ , :  -.",*.~::" :..,: ¢'.. ~ ' " (ommlss ioners  are .copsidering digging ! |1  
The cold ~.ap  ,broke the  midd le  o f  ..~.~Syt.'gelleru]ly:.,~,~. ,,t0:0 , . .bunehe~. I :he 91pe up.in. '  ;"'" ~r . . . . . . . .  . . . . t.be,.s,p,rl ng and laying'  i t  , Good  dr iv ing .days .are  .near-.  
the  week •with" some~ snow ~all ing, 'but  i~h~. p lay  e i~:d id~i~ S~.em.,to h..av.e, e0n~l-2deeper.i. ' i" '..~' '7 . . . . . . . . . .  "~"  "L . '. ~ ,,i J y . .heml  ...... ,,:, ; :',,, -.~. :~'.. 
! 
,3,*.,;; ~t~]f,. ,  r . .'.. . • '.'.', ." ; .  ~:.,.,~- ,:.,,'*',., " ( ;  , , ~ " ' *  ""  "" ~ . . . . . .  / ' ,: J .. h~.)..'..ff. 
dence ~,a the i r  team ~ates..to,..h.aladle, I • ~,. ,  . ~  • . th i s  turned'to,raln.ori'Satu'rday.-and,a " ' . . . . . . .  . , . ' . - .  ". . . . . . .  " ':,',--,- -.,-~;, ". ,, ,:~:.: ~..:.,e , 0., ;Do l i ' t  i i f i s~"~h6"~adv 'd 'nes .  
henry  thaw set. t f i - . that ~ontinued..,~ln-, the ;~9#l t i0q~.a~s igned~tg- , th~ .-and .a,t. .[boo,~:stiek s !Ted Alve~_ has  a c rew t a.Rt.ng ~out ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  .~. 
til Monday~tght . . '  ~-; ..., . . . . . . . . .  ..:-~...::, tin),es~ thq..~Ioor .~,l~-d.ese,~d: wi th  t ~ .... ' o~ti.~,'""'L'pst~,b" ~ l~,~:~e say~I s' " . . . . . . . . .  " ..... " Le t :us  Overhaul- You:i'. ~ ~'ar:..,-; 
exet~ti.0n . . . . . .  .9.L ~.,e!.0se, packetl  eqn.. ferene~som~ o  the. ~e l~ !a~ve tops .,~f, 3.6 ha, . . .  .. ,~ ,  ,~....:  . . . . .  -.,. , 
~'~317~' ')...,,.,~ , i~.. 
' L .  M .  G i  
. . . .  • . .~  * i~,.  ~. ,. . . . . . .  . : ~ i~3.#~ . .  . , j . . ;~  ~.¢~.,~.~,~ 
Mrs  E ~I Whi t low of  Usk  snent of l.)th teams In one  corner. Coaehes  l ,,,~. ........ , ~ , : .. , ~. . ,  . . . . .  " ,, ~) :  
• the  Week e'.,d h~e wi th  her  danghter ,  i~'re work lug  on th i s  defect.  They]  ,,~'ir.'~md l~iys, ( g_.g~.,e~tfi~'( ~ ~ i - - : ' • . :  
Mrs.  F red  Scott, . - . ' , , . .  ~. ~,~ ~', " ;n ,:: b ,ve  b.e~. t~; .v iag~ :~0~t~e , [.~ for some ain.~.dv a...fg.)) . .f.rl..ends..Saturday rn, ight  ~ , .  
" 'g i ," ' - ~ . . . .  w(:eks. " '$,  more  ~ben~)6 ,  of p lay and n llonor, of t~e. b i r thday  o f  Mrs.~'~; A.~ ,~"  _ -  ." .~i . . _ . .  ~ . .~;  , ,:. , .  ~_ , .  
.~;" " ' "~ " P r' ' m , ' .. ' " ' .... ' '- ,:'-..-:.-.- ,'. '... -.". -'...',., ~'rom me roatl slae oU£Slue!une Walt  
~[I'S 3I Gre i  ,. al rmed.  t the corn- ,a ( le~eloped coml~/ii i~Olt would make. -H ineh l i f fe ,  . . , , .  d ,  : . . . ~ . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  " " - - '  
. . . . . .  g" 0 " ~ ~ . . . . . .  :~* '' " ~ ' ' d ' '" ' ' "  "g" ' ':'''''" .:~.., ,.:: .i'.:~. eame.me steauy- hum or "a-a approaen= 
- ' " ~the game far m ,Interesting for both ) . . . . . . .  * * *, . . . . .  ' • . mot ion  (ause(l by the a t tempt  to , , - r .ob.  . . . . . .  ~,  I . . ' "> • .-'.'.~. ~,". . . . . . . .  ~ ....... ,,. , .  --  ~n~,'~ii~t,,~ ":.,q~,, r~a~ ~h,,w,a : 'q,h;- ' l  
the  Smi th  s tore  wh ich  ad¢,~il~s -ushed  l) layers,an{1 spe~t /o Jw .  ,A~. .Do~ald  ~as  been conf l l~d  to h i s t  . .  . . . . . .  
" q . ~;] '  I , )  ' " ' I ' ' "  " ' " " ].d " I ~ ; :~  ' - -  " - -  : ' " ' " " " .  . . . .  : ; . ; '~ ' ' "  ~'''~-- : )gate was  open;  ; me car  tu rnea  rear ia  I 
t , )  the w indow to  lo0k ~nt .  She for-:  " " " ; [~:7 . ,  " ~).,m..e~xo~..:severa~anY.S w~.tn .a, oaa  a.t-[eami~ e~duti0iisly.,'up th'e' d r ive  hot  t~lth/  
got  all  nbout  tbe" s torm window being In the boys ga i i ia~: i~e '~arzans  onee tac~., or. n u. "" :-) • : . . . . . .  : . . . . . ,L i ts"~isunl 'sWi f t " tu~h t i i " t l ie ' :h~us~ :~.'~ " |  
0n lllld poked her  head through the!more  ( lemonstrat~t "~l~'~*superiority, " , ." ':': . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  ~.~ ~I, I t 'waWWIb  F0rbd~ ':'r;' ~":. :~':" ' i";~"l 
st,)]',,, w lndow ,glass. The  glass suf- and f .~. ) . :~/ i~l~a[ .~i~i~/o~thei r  emer-  . ~= ..: ,,;~ ".:•..::. , .  iy, , ; ,~ , [ "'~ere' ~: '~""~ "~-~d ;"'eh~rml~ I 
fe: 'ed mot:e than  the l~e~d, whteh  was  a gc~ey ~/x f~ ,~. '~ i~ee in , tubers  of • ,honeymoon aLt.  ,~ ,["Don't '  sa , ,  '~od doh"t ' remembof  r~e wn 
very  ~ood~hiugfg~..~%,Ii,~)?.Gr0ig:. I the r~h lar ' t~f l~ i~~O~ up, K .  A t t ree]  ~ ",'; '  , ':,.,~' '~ ' : '=- . ' - , - , - "  :,.,' ~.~: ,~-  - . . I : :  "Of  cours~ I - remenlbdr :y0u, ' . )  Dei)or- I  
• . ..,.-,- ., Iv .  s~.~tou and- . : .~ ,~ l~ To  complete ]  . Cont ) ,ued  " f rom Page  2 • ". " - lab  "da ,d ,smniug . ' "~. Ie~ onty 'a  Ut t le /  
• A. P. Vau Stolk. ,wns a v is i tor . . to the  the l~it~.'-:'ur) H~l~r .~08 ' te  and"Max le 'He ,  f ,~, ~,,i~i;~,, ~-~-*" ~..~)~•~').,~.-~.ir-~_.~ ,~,~,.~. )~:~ ) , , , , v ,~ua . - ' ,  . . . .  ;.'"~ " ' /  
(,oast th is  wee~,.~,*~_:.,.:~ :.. :7.'"..:;,.~,V. [Lle~'~l~'n:.  t0ok .:tbe-,~ll0or. The  Apes qu'eenly,:|ns~if i id of- i l~tlb: h)id.'ehtldii~hq . .He.,t6ok. her  odts t re tebed  :hand  He/  
~.:* *'.~t" %" :~- '  . :" ~;~. :. • -~ '..i ~ *~ ... ~ ..~. . ," • ' " " ' . " , .::;,, ,, ~.; : ..... .., . I i )]ayed>~,.:~m~tlL. ~i:~l~nith, N. Smith,  I t  was  d l f f ieu l t " to  : i inderstand ~w.l~at:ismiled own at .heri the  warmest  ~tnd / 
A f te r  get t in  -,the.' governme'~t e le -  p NaS lUand Ij ~' Cra~h~r, ]h.ank H i  .... , ,  " ............. . . . . . . . .  , ' • . : . . . .  ) . . '  K :...:,.: ,: .., . • , I • . . : , r . .  PP  her e i reumstanees  were .~at ,  she .wou ld  moat  eomfor tab le  k ind  of- a smile. 
o'raph l ines fixed-: ] lp .. to : Tom. .<~alsh  s handled the  •:~whlstle .~ The Tarzans  .'~^,~, ~:  ,;~ ,,i~'t~a ~,~,~,~,"~,~,.•• li~,, ¢~ "Wh~r~'~ ~R~-,n'P' Wi~' ~,v~ •: '~n~hAd 
ro uosswooa e ta~t~: ; , t~ j~~y~,  [and. w i t h ~ ~ t  pass ,- to  W~h~t-ne~.~uF~,v~de~.~ ~tt-ve~(~li ,  sh~ atis~v~r~tl '~,,-"--e '-~;~: . . . . . . . . . . .  "~ " "~ 
. . . .  -~ ~ i~: .>~!~; :~;~-~;~. : , .>  I Mace~l~~ted into mnrri~'~h~heV' ~•e: had': m~ey,••or ~•~oij' "He's gone to to~n. '~0u rose have 
• ?~.ile .TJuited ~ ~ ' ~ . ~ . ) ~ : 1 ~  b a ~ " ~ ~ ; ~ e a t o n  ]~  .she ~ve~ poor~: o ' f i~o~]d  • t l l tnk~that :  Passed 'h i ]~  tiaere'. "~. '.":' !'-~'-"~ "~.~ • 
,,e,d ~eir. ~~;~m.~.  a L tb~: la, : . , f i i t t~' :~~~n~sio~, ~h~"~¢oaid :~W~b'~e~ *vii~n~;tS" mrrY i .  ,'~w0ni,h,~'n: ~eome ~ack," ~ubby said• 
lml l lSe  lUSt ~h .~Sda~.!'.,jevenmg. ~..~h~[~l~.~]lfg the , . . §c~-<' .~fore  Cram-  h im and  's~ai '~'his ' -d i f f i~uit '  tLmes. ,wRh,  with .~ssurance, '  dnd ~'~h'~ ;tb the : 'man 
ovent  t~)k:the:f~rm.~f~a~.~:c`~stume~:pa~!.~:[~!'.~c~red.`~r:.the`~~a}f,~time him. There  h~iist :i~" s~methlfig."al)ou.t who  ~ h '~ '~me:wi t 'h l f im, / "S f i l l  ~itt ing. i "  
,q~l(1 |he  best eostumes ~ere  worn  b~ the s(ot(,  was 12 4 in r o£ the Tar  , ' ,, , ,, ,. : . .!., /'.V.' ' " . . . .  ,'[ . ; ;  ' . " ' : .... ;~.~i!.,~ .... "' l~er that DebOrah  didn.t~understand~ ; ::ithe',. ~arl;~:(-'~It s ~ ;tl~e 'place ~right,':.iad 
3~s txan b'ra-m as  gran( lpa , ,  I)d 1),~ ztu~. The  second h ;W a re it i  , '  ~ ' • """ " . • ! . Y~ ~:: . . . .  . :?~gJ ~ . ~. . ' ; ' : .  - . . .  t .~ . /W~ P "; 'Deb0rah  "l~o~ed" suddet i ly  from:- the  .said, 'a'nd'the:ifl ' i i~?'~g:~tii ~o":61hfi'b"01if~ 
3h.~. Stan.. B~0oks  as :a  g~ps~, . .~%~lng  I~t~; ,o l  the.. giri'@. S~tn~0d D~ssing i)aleony :ratl l 'ag ~iid Went  l~s ide  , '~er iTubby  tt~rned back ,  ..to. Deborah" i ' ve  
th(, evening ~!~ntests, ain(1, ~'. f l i~  ~, ~erd~ts i '~een ' , :a t~' t t i~ ies ,  a ' i ]d~ f ina l 'b low own nrett.v ' l~dr0om " -~na tha -o  '~ ,a  brought :  the  qnevv but le r "  .i ". ":; '. . . . . . .  '.'-÷ :
on.l()3'ed iI.nd- a-Tsing ~s0ng ~-~0.!d fn,vor~" ~)~ ~ht, re fe reegave  t, che.!)¢.~.. tory" to the  fli~ng ?he l ' se l f "  ~) l l " the  1)ed and cr ied: Ib is -  .:!'Oh;" Debbi~ali'S ~yes'. f l i ckered  bver  
i tvs euliv(~, ed the funet ]on. . . .Ref resh-  • I a l ' z ,ns  x~ lth,/h" score o£~:14 .  --,,. e~dbly : |n~o t ' l ae ' s | l verand  vi01et 'spread. the  grave  a~d.~d lgn i f ied - in idn  o f  the  
men ts .were  serve d a~d arran.gements ' . _ ,Qutstanding . in . .  play~!!.~v~s "Hector . "Xffer" a 'long" ~ ln le  she§at  i lp 'and ~1 ndw:,butl~r,  ~:Slie.ii0d~led. , tn : " ] i im. : ' i ' ! i l ! l l .  
nmm, rot  ' the meet ing  iu  March."  Cote. l l ec tor  is st i l l  t0o. ~oung for  dr ie~' .~her : :~eY 'e§ ; . . :Ther 'e ,  ~dsn ' t  a~y-  ca l l  Gn~y,'.-'.",she dbcidetl,':.ttrbn~d, ~tep- 
' " • thi i ig to  . 'ery'abbtit.  'What '  i f  they. had  Iped insIde":':the l f i teheh .~nd 6~dled' 6ut  
STOVES and:'RANGES, 
b"v.':'~ ~.; :,L~ " ' " ; ~'~ ~' ...... ' 
. .  al  ar:d  re ~ ." ~.'~ .v ~..~:. ~ .! . . . . .  
...... ~ :~ ~: , i~  :~ .  
• , ~'.,, ~,:,:~,, .... ~ ~,. ,-,,: . . . .  ~ : ,  . . . .  ' .~ ,~2~" . ' ,  
' "IrN <,;<,, ' J', ,.~d'~l)., Y::~ ,+..11-:..:r-:, - i I~ '  - ~r~F~ '~a~.~ 
oer  st bros lev  
E.T. K!ENNEY LIMITED • ,:i.~:/,~=I~. ,~ .~ _ . 
• ~ ~';~" . . . . . . . .  :! ' i 
, . - ' - ' "  .. ',....,...,..~," 
;"".d • . . ? : ;  . .:..., , .  ..,.: 
• .~" ;~. / :~ , .  ~'~e~.~)~[ .~,7,~ .~ : " . - . L  ~-. ' .. . (;: ' .., r . ,  <.; 
,:Inter.Yallcy£m  ItI .; TERRAC ,:B:C. 
' ~ :~ , .~ "~_~,~..K.~',II I ; ~., ,  ~, ,~.  • . . ' .  3upplLco.- ,/" l I! ' Fu l led 'Modern  - ;  "E lec t r i c  L ight  
: :~ " '~ II I . . . . .  Rttu_n~g.Water 
: Lumber  ~fae~i '~rs , (  % [}l '!  '~. ~Trave..b.ler~,:Sa~pl~ R~ms ,. 
CEDAR Po les i ' , : l )H in~sP~t~ ' ,~ . ' I I ' I . I  ~ ^ ~ ' . -  " " .T" . . .~ ' -  
Spruee Boom .Logs, ~:,Henfi.¢ek :'H'I |..~<u. n?x.?, :,-,--..,.~temp~e 
" ~ ~ :  . . . . . . . . .  -~ . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . .  . 
; John's:l;arage& Tax,4[, U ;'Swiiiu:'S T ra nsfer, : 
• - ..... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~Illl ~__  ._ e, "'.-, _ .~._~_  
. . . . . . .  . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . .  !411  :uarag¢,,;   ¢c nop 
' l~ lx i ' ; '~Truek in lz  . De l ivery .  
' Coal ar id  Wood 
:.:i I .. Age.,rnt.f°-  r : '  . ....... ~_ 
F0rdcars :': ,. :.::, 
,:.i:ii j Eord Trucks i 
" j~ ,-'*~.:~'~...~' " '.~S' .Y~..-I'~'~.:' z~ ... . . . . .  , 
I 2" " :  • ." ~"  ; " - ; . ' "~ '  : ' : "  ?"~" "'" " 
,il ...... il
II ."Wili:i0~r try: ouilBr~adl.and, II 
l[.i~iStandinlz, orders, shil~ped , l l ,  
i l.-i.r~),ul~rly..~,~,, ;..~> .i. :..<.~ '.H 
Ill :!i~ IFl~i'.ndo'°'f'cake' Get6ur  pr!ce. II 
) ' ."  " !.;'~ 2' "~ '~ f: ".:' " " " ?."-"d ' , '~" 
T!cmcc:D g :St0r¢ 
i . . . . .  
For. C0u, glis:, and~.,c;ids •Try 
M~LO-,'REXI.:ICough ,~. :Syrup 
'i:-"-:'i :~ .:.~,.".,:: and ,,,:,.>.~,c.~ 
• i:,":'~ S~i~:'C~./U~gh/.Drops" " 
R'de , r 
;:Terrace;B.C. , 
• ~ : ,.i ' , , i  -~; . : , ,g . . . - .  . ' . ' " :  - ;  . 
ly .~:;,;~s;' :;~Xd ,.'.', ~,.~:.,~1' ]~r .~ '~':~ :" .6.> ,"'..': :,.": ,t~.. : ~ 
': toed:: i i ' i~"q l~.  : "~,~ ' ;on~"~s ink :  und ~olump;r, suto -  ,about~ 
she) '~f~•. ' :~ i i~ .   ~h~'~i~atd~ ll//d •beer pose.. , 'And-;th~ man w i th•  ht ih:) ls  tl i~ "•':,~, ~.•i ...,:,.~.'~ '7  - - ~ . ~ ,  ~:~: ,~e.:,!,;,:)!~i ,:"..~.,~ .:. 
~..'l~ere,:C~, f~r"~:'tw, g~"o d~,s,~<:' ~ "' '~d "the ' ....... ~cpok .' as, new..~ imt ler .  ~ Gary, .~is r: ' tak l~ ~are  '~)~. ,,.>. ,',' ~ ~ ¢,,,'. ~,:, ~ . : >~.  ,~,,~:~.d;q t ,.~, :.~, ,~v,i - '~,'- .': 
...welh~-:tlilt;~l~e~, .'~re'.:~ll ' d~Wii" In the  them ...... >~ ~ ', ~ : , ':~ '. o' :": ~:'"~. .... " -~:"F3 ~'~'it: ~ . . . . . . . .  ' ,,',,: 
• ~.~! ... ~ ' ' "  -Y~'"'~I . .~.~ :. ,- , :1 , , , .~#~,~:~,  livinb:, r~  !:6.~tli'-' .~la~,'.:puifliig i~ In Grandmoth6r ,slgh~ ~.   dur S 
; the  ,door , ~' - a.nd do~i~t,tli~a~t6."~l~e~'tofd.,:i~l'd'y" side . . . . .  opei~t~lT~nd,:~y!, . i~ ,.',~,~;.~:~q ~.g!.~,.~ .-,.~,.!~.~'p,:%v? ,~,~,,~ ........ ~, 
ltO~§i~ ~nc~. ~:~. ¢~"~,~.~ .W,~.;~. ,'o,¢~" ~' ~red  .4n:~th~. dO~a ' ' ' ,~ ~ """ " " ',, .v~ . . . .  ' ..... 
"" <4 ';~. '.'. @ll,Al!ql~ll~l~.~.Wi ~r• ',.,~;~, '~,~.~;. ,!~Grondmotheri '  " '•:' " 
/£ ~ ~ ~ ~:~ • ~ " 
,, ~. ~rn . '~ l l~ ;s~l~ 'r I~ I~ : t~ tke  '~ )feb to ,b~d. : :over : , i the~,Wrl i ik I~l  h hd ...... ~'",~; . . . . . . .  " . . . .  ~'~.~: . . . . . . . . .  ,.,,, ~ ' . , , . , ' ,  , ~ . . . .  . ., , Q . ..,~., 
'li'~h lii~t'.tlle, 61'ellnl'il::~i'ei~ii~;'," "'~ :' 
" • " :• . ' .  , • i  
• ,::':L :(i I ' '~• ...... ~•~'''""'.'' . . . . . .  " . " ,  •~:• ) :,:'~ ,~,.,~.i•~:.~~i;~,~,y.~,.>:~ , 
q. . ' . / •  •.,' • • 
g~/O ' "  '< /,  ~'' 
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Smithers Garage & Electric 
Smithers, B.C. I 
General Motors Parts and 
. Service 
i Accetylcn¢ Wdding [ 
ExP rts | 
: - - .  =- _.-_ - : "_.-~ 
The Hazelton Hospital 
T~e Hazelton Hospital issues 
t i 'kets for any period at $1.50 
a '~aonth in advance. ~ is  rate 
includes office consultations, 
medicines, as well as all costs 
while at the Hospital. Tickets 
are obtainable in Hazelton at 
the Drug Store, or by mar  
from the Medical Superintend- 
eat nt the Hospital. 
Mart in ' s  
Garage 
FIRESTONE TIRES WILLARD 
BATTERIES HOME GAS and 
OIL FREE COMPRESSION 
TESTING 
FORD ¥-8 SERVICE WRECK- 
ING T]gUCK OXY.ACETYLENE 
WELDING. 
No charge to test and fill your battery 
Service Day and Night 
HAZELTON 
*% 
I C. UNDERTAKERS I 
I FOrt St I IPmENT A SPSCIALTY 
I P.O. Box 94S & wire I 
, PR INCE RUPER'~• B.O. will br ing os I 
__- _ . _-__- - --  __: 
# 
Priuc¢ Rupert 
lt0td 
- - ? - - .  
Best hotel in the North 
Rates from $1.50 a day up 
_- . . . .  - _  ---- ~ ,~  
. +,. 
,f,. : .';~ f ;y 
..... " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~- -  ' ' -  , ~ . - i ' : ~ :  :-~ . . . .  • . 
I (  ~ II There .seems to be' It deal of trou!dewell ag,c0uld be expected. 
II ~.~ I¢ : " -  .... : - -  _ _  II In the world today. Germany had ~ ' . ,  -~ . * • • 
II | 11" l l ' l~ '~r t l~f t~ ' .  ~ ' / '~ . . :~ . i~f~"  .. ~ I~|1~-  H crisis, no.w Austria has one; Italy had"  . " • In v ~  * * * * ~ * ~  ~, , .  ~ , -vO~,   'v.x II severaI,-or'o~e eontlnuous-.one, and out eanse it can't run 'as  fast as a bull~." 
II ~a÷hars~l ¢,."m rI-.r-. 'eh.,~il ,,na~n..~,,,,a II of all this Great .Britain developed=a ' - ~  
II :,: . . . .  : . . . .  . : ,~ :  . . .  [J' eal one, Of course the United States . . 
II . " . . . . . . .  , )1 l~as been more or less of a crisis since :6,*'a~ . . . . . . .  " ' - 
' . . - / [  929." Canada is trying to develop a - ~ ' ~  
Ma~y here will remember Dr. W. The Kinsmen Club, spongers of the ~lnall one over' the C.B.C., the Victoria ~ ~ |  
Boss' Stone, one time house' surgeon Spinsters bail, ,to t~ke place on Men-t  leetion, the tarriff changes and Pre- ~ ~ . . ,  ~ 
at the Hazelton Hospital. The Necha-r day; February 28, l~a~ asked Dr. A. S. ]nier Hepburn of O~tarlo. Tfien most , ~'7 .1  .7 / ] . . / .~ . r~ v 
ko Chronicle says: ' Dr.,W. Boss Stone Wallace, and Mrs. Wallace, Mr.  nnd men and wolnen claim to have a crisis ., ~ .  7 ~ f ~  f~t '~+~ " + 
has been successfully operated on in Mrs. Donald Sutherland, ~Kx'. and Mrs. but very, like the great nations, their ~ , , . f _  ..= •_  ~+ = ~ "1~+,~9 _ ~; 
an Edmonto.~ hospital, and is malting Charles McGillivary andMr ,  and Mrs. I r ials is more in the nature of a b ig  i~ f ~ M A ~ A I I 0 ~ R : ~  
satisfactory progress." Carso~ McLeod to be patrons and pa-grouch. . ~ .~r i l~ l r I~ l  l~TuB l~"~ 
• * * tronesses of the ball • They have ac- ' * * * -;:~ IMP£RI£L TOBAC<0 ~ / ~ 
l.+~neral services were held ,Vedues-~ptedprogS~n ~ thai l dannKa: l : :p :e i :h : l  Good night, A ,nan in Manitoba ~. . I I~$P I , ING PRO+,AM ~1 
day afternoon at MePherson's Funer- long time the n~ales are advised to get has diseo+;ered 13 new sources of. re- / r~| ~AY. 7 P.M.P.S.T. I 
venue the go~'ernment of ~lanitoba 
al Chapel for Will iam Martin Brown busy and  get• their  cards f i l led.~ might adopt and bring in $28,000,000 ~.~ - ~IAT - gKOV - g [ Jg  - CHWi( 
of Smithers, who died on. Su~day.~ Kamloops Sentinel. 
Kamloops Sentinel. . . . aunually.'  British Colulnbia please do ~.~___ . 
• ** not take notlce. That man is crazy . :  
Mrs. Benso~ is a delegate from Haz- Johnathan Brown o f  Glen Vowell/ " * .* * . -.. +- 
lost his house by f i re  o~a Tuesday last. " The Conserv-' iw= --.'" elton to Presbytery in Prince Rupert The fire was caused by an over-heated ~ . . . .  • ~^ e~ ~ ~ nleet in Ot- 
:his week. taws on ~uarca ~ ann. ~. Perhaps it 
stove pipe, and while the building was 
a eomplete loss, the contents were all a national ii ~ 
saved. That night the natives of the . 
DEPAaTMENT OF MINES 
Synopses of Mining 
Laws 
MINER,~tI, ACT 
Free l~:iners' Cert i f icates 
Any person over the age of eighteen. 
and any  Jo int  Stock Company is entitled 
to enter upon al l  waste lands of the Crown 
and upon any o ther  lands Whereon the 
minerals other than  coal are reserved to 
the Crown and its licensees {with specific 
reservations),  for the purpose of prospect- 
ing for minerals, locating claims, and min-  
ing. The fee to ~tn ind iv idual  for a Free 
Miners' Cert i f icate is $5.00 for one year. 
To a Jo int  Stock Company hav ing a capital  
of $100,000.00 or less the fee for a year 
is $fi0.O0; if capitalized Ueyond this the 
fee is $100.00. The Free Miners' Certif i-  
cates run  from date of Issue and expire 
on the 31st of May next a f ter  its date 
or some subsequent 31st of May. Certi-  
f icates may be obtained for any  par t  oi 
a year  terminat ing on 31st of May for 
a proport ionately less fee. (Free Miners' 
Cert i f icates are also app l i cab le  to the 
• ",Placer Mining Act.) 
Mineral Claims 
Size: 51.65 acres. 
Recording fee: $2,50 per claim. 
Representat ion:  Assessment work  to the 
extent  of $1O0.0O must be done each year 
and recorded on or before the anniversary 
date of record of the claim. Cash in the 
sum of $100.00 may be paid in lieu of 
such assessment work. Fee for recording 
assessment work, $2.50. If  the  required 
assessment work .hns been performed 
within '  the year. but not recorded within 
that  time• a free miner may within thirty 
days 'hereaf ter  record such assessment 
work uvon vayment  of an  addit ional  fee 
of $10.00. The actual  cost of the survey 
of a mineral claim to an ~mount not 
exceeding $100.00 may also be recorded 
as.  assessment work. As soon as assess- 
ment work to the extent of  $500.00 for cash 
paid of a l ike amount) is recorded 
and  a survey made of " the claim, 
the owner of such claim is entitled to a 
Crown Grant  on payment of a fee of 
$2g.00. and gi~lns the necessary notices 
required by the Act. 
PLA{~EI~ MINING ACT 
Four types of placer claims: 
Creek diggings; bar  diggings" dry dig- 
gings: nnd precious stone diggings. ' i For  
details eee Par t  II, Placer Mining Act.) 
Representat ion:  A placer claim must 
be worked by the owner or  someone on 
his behalf  cont inuously  as fa r  as prac-  
ticable dur ing working hours.  Lay-overs 
and leaves of ~absenco may be declared 
by the Gold Commissioner under  certain 
eonditions; To hold a placer claim for 
merethan  one year  it must  he re-recorded 
before the expiration of the record or re- 
record. 
Placer Mining Leases 
Size and method of staking,  etc. 
Eighty acres in extent, s taked along a 
" location line", not  more  than '  one-hal f  
mile m length. In this  l ine one  bend or 
change of direction is permitted.  Where 
a stra ight  line Is followed two posts only 
,are necessary, i.e.. an  " in i t ia l  post"  and  
"final post." Where there  is a change 
• of direction a legal post must  be placed 
to mark the point of. the said change. 
The- leasehold is allowed a width not in 
excess of one-quarter  mile. The locater  
is required with in th i r ty  days  a f te r  the 
date of the location to post a notice in 
the office of the Min ing  Recorder setting 
out  the name of the app l i cant :  the num- 
ber of his free miner ' s ,  cert i f icate;  the 
date of location: the number  of feet lying 
to the r ight  and left of the location line: 
,and the approximate area or s i ze  of tbe 
gronnd. 
Orme's, Ltd. ! 
(The Pioneer Druggist) 
The Mail Order Drug Store [ 
• of,Northern B C. [ 
Drugs.: statlonery [i 
Fancy Goods K0daks [ 
Pictures Developed and [ Dredging leases, on rivers for five mile, 
below Iow-water ' -mark~ are  also granted,  
:. P r in ted ,  | Fees: Knnual~ rental on p lacer  mlnln.g 
,lease, $30.00:. annua l  development :worn 
I required to be expended, $~B0.OO; annual  :'~ ~r - ;Rut  lffi renta l  on  dredging lease, $25,00 per mile' Prln(:c' +B.C.  annual  development ,.work .requlred...to be 
expended, $1,000.00 .per milel ~the.Value of 
' any '  new .plant" Or . iuaehinery 'employed. to 
Fee for recording cer t i f i cate .o f  work, ~$9.50, 
Leasq fe.e, .$§.00. ', ~ :'.,,:(~, .. ::' ; 
• ,Prov ls l6ns l ,Free Miners ' ,~ert i f lea les ,  
' ." '" (plaeer). Act ~,,."-. 
": .,.'~,~ !- . . . .  ., l~pS~mcntb f 'M lnba"A 'e t  •'~ 
• ,...;.,' ~. Among other things, ~these Acts :provide 
~ ~ ~ ~ '  I] for the stak ing and  represent ing o f  placer 
clalms.: Without ~ payment ' : :o f  ! f6ce, and 
[ ] . '~  I '~ ' .~  ~ ~_ '~ '£ .~ ~.~:  [ assistance to  prospector~ I~y f ree  aeeays~ 
• ~ ~ A detaf let  ~ synopsis 'of the :above  Acts; 
• :also: " the '  Y'Mines :..,',Development.', Act 4 
"Mineral  eurvey and.  Development Act" i  
" I ron &nd ,8tee l :~Bouht leS  ~ Act~':: and 
"Phosphate-min ing  Act" ;  a re  "available at 
the .Depar tment  .of 'Minbe Victoria,: Com- 
plete copies of the  Acts  may Ue obtained 
from the King's '  Pr inter .  V ic tor ia ,  ~ . 
%. 
village met and raised $67.00 and pre- 
sented it to ~Ir. Brown. He has now 
bought the Willie Green house and is 
getti.~g his family settled there. 
I * ,$  
Owing to circumstalices over which 
he had no control, Rex'. D. W. More is 
not attending Presbytery this week. 
* I~ II 
Rer. Bishop Black of Kltseguecla is 
a I)atient in the Hazelton Hospital. 
He has made such progress that he 
w',ll prolmbly be r,.,lar]~ing to his work 
this week. 
James Turnbu~' ~s at home again. 
He is feeling fine and wants to get go- 
~ing. He figures spring has come or is 
ust arou.ad the COlper. 
will" be arranged to hold 
convention in tile summer. The C~l- 
servtlves of British Columbia are also 
talking of aeonventlOn i the sunnner. 
The question of leadership seems to 
be the chief ~:orry of both organiza- 
tionS• Possibly if there were not so 
many Would-be leaders a.~d a a lot of 
good followers the-party might get go- 
ng places. 
Moses Jones of Kitsegueela, has 
gone to Port Simpson to represent his 
I~~---~~2 ~ *tthe 
this week. 
• -¢ • 
Three old tilne~:~ of the district are 
at the American J~o~, property on Ni~m 
Mile mountain mid are taking out ore 
They will have a ~hipment ready about 
the time the snout" is gone and the road 
here is overt convenience of a large } : - 
Ihotel---yet with the equitude of a pri- 
wife home. The Grosvenor brings all 
thee city near you. it is so central. 
Why Dot reserve a nice roonl now. 
* * * i.s fit for use. Tl~ey may make a mine 
Normau Cary, also a long term pa-.out of it as the,~ know where the ore 
tient at the Hospital, thinks spri~ag is i s  ned none of ~he {hree profess any 
coming around the corner, and he' i.~ qualifications a..  geologists or engine- 
out walking in the fresh air daily, ers. They are vorking where they 
* * * " " figured the_eng ~eers and the experts 
Don't forget St. Patrick's dance on should have |la¢ the-work done. 
Thui'sday, March 17th, in tile New ': • ,  • 
. . . . . . .  Hazelton hall, in aid of the Catholic' Public works ~nglneeI. Cunlfife was 
i~a,Ies Aid Society. Goo~ m~sic and around tills e~d If the distriet the first 
• good eats. Admission 50e . .  of the week• : ~ 
• ***  I . ' ,~***" 
1)r• L. B• Wrinch paid a visit 'to ~Alex Grant ui~lexx~ent an o )elation ~ , . .  ' ~ . , . "•  '-'.'. i •' 
Smlthers on ~uesday of  this week. the first of the i~'eek andat  th~ ~-~ 
. .* * • ' pital it is reporte~ that  he is doing as 
Mr. and Mrs.. S. MalHnson and ,~Ir• " ~ ] . " . -  " 
and Mrs: Wm: Gow entertained Men- ~--: 
day evening at the home. of Mr. a,~d" "- 
]Mrs. G0w, six tables .of bridge,-mostly 
o ld timers, in :the.:distr'lct. I t  was, a 
telephone bridge and the proceeds were 
in aid of the Hazelton Golf Club. Mrs. 
!A. Irvine won the ladies prize and D• 
Lay'got prize for men. 
Miss Storey, B.N., of Vancouver, at- 
•rives in Hazeltwa on'Thursday.to take 
a position onthe  au[sing staff, and on 
Tbursday, of. next w~ek Mlss.Bolton, R 
N. wll l ' i irr ive from thes0uth  to join 
the staff. 
* ** ' .  
Alex. Kizklywa' of- Kitw~,~ga, who 
was n pat ient in  the hospital-for some 
days, was able to return .to his work 
this week. 
Prellii~r Pattu l lo  is advocating the  
estdblishment on.the.eoa/it of a large. 
scale iron and stel plant• .More power ~
to him.: 
• 
, ~ ~K" i ; ' . :  :':,;, ; : ; :  ,.~:.,~." ,= ' " . - .  : ' .  
Tim gross va!ue of mineral  producti4n/ fi)r: tiie.:~!ear:1937:i is esti-: : " 
nlated at  $ ~3,1~6,315.00-'aa all-time ::~(!"~:.. ~ :  :,,,,, :l;~gl:~i!:::i. ~:- :' . 
Practically all phases of the mining ln-dustry.,~how.:eshmated 'm- 
creases in both volmne aad value•-' ,--':" : -:~! ::;:'(::~:~ : .~: ... 
'1'he Mining Indust~'y of British Coluin(blit':"is exl~e~'ien~lng:::.~tbe " 
best Years of,-tts' history, and lllinla~: di~iidend~-.ha~e:.eStabl'ish- 
ed a ten Year recOrd. ' ' ~(;:~':~.::~;" " ' .  . : "  : ":'::'"";'~.~, 
"RECENT PUBLICATIONS:--  , ~::: . . : , ? - ' ! , i ,  " : ,~ .  : ('•~<+:!2 ~++ 
Annual  report of the l~iin$ster of Mi~ net+ .fo r;~;the year,,.10~6; °. :,,i~ 
Bulletia,-"Notes Oil Placer l~ining:i/i ~"Brltibh~Co!um..b.lu.:~;?i~:~i::i .i ' 
Brochul'e--~:!l~lementary Geology Api~u!ea,.~i~0:~o+sP~eec!l!g.":!R,e';~>: '~ 
"Pos~lbUltieS for the Manufacture of Mineral .Wool in B,C." 
Preliminary. 'Review" of tli~!-~Iinin$'~ln dastry: for the  year !937 
Sketch" map'!of the  P~b~qnC~-sh0wing the' vario~s::.fiaining: diVi~ ' 
, , r~e0ptes of  ,any.or all 0 f . th~!abo~e publleatlo~i~, apply ' ! to  . ' : :  
' •'."/': : , ' " '  : ?  :" :.'~h":.'-::~.::'~:~,V~,~'"!~ ' ~.J.~!~U:' ~:L' ''~:• -• :.~-~ : : 
• For '  authoratlve information .regar'~.~dlng the min ing industry ap 
f - 
vL'blge at the opening of the new f. 
church at Port Shnpson. HeAvill aIso' 
Your trip to Vancouver--to be at the ' a t  tel l~l Presbytery in Prince Ruper t - - shou ld  inehide Hotel Grosvenor, for 
! . : . . :  
~J 
" ,  ? 
i : - .~ ,  .~  
.. .. ~ ,~.~, ,  " *  : : , - -  ~ ' "  i . " ~ .  ~ ,~,L '~ ' " ' ' .  , "< '~ '  : . . . . .  , ~ ,: ' -  • 
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Girls M issed  Tra in  " :  ' :Pnnr.  
The editbr' i~aid'h/'vi~t to Smtthers ~Itss Enid Campbell, R.N., of .Port 
last saturday and after hd:hhd combed Simpson, formerly of the Hazelton hos- 
his hit at tbe. hotel/he d idno~s~ an- pital ~ursing staff, paid a visit to Van- 
other smiling face all the time he was derhoof last week. On Saturday she 
in  tow~, except Mr. Byrne  who .-'was was going back to the coast to get the 
taking in money at the  government 0f- I Sunday night boat to ,~lmpso~. At 
l ice ' for  car licenses. It"is(n°t: ' ;bften I Smithers she took a couple of girl~ 
tha the Smithers people ~: get.,down in she had met on the '~rain, up town to 
the dumps, but they sure:had the blues ~e the sights and to get a bit of lunch. 
on Saturday. I tqu i te  spoi ledthe visit. ~hey lingered too 1eng..over the soup 
Of course collections' were. .~ot what ~ad got on the street just i~ time to 
was anticipated, but What.could one ex s'e the tail end of the rain going west. 
pcct in the face of such dispair. Ask- ~lhe girls raced o the depot and got 
ed what the cause was'dif ferent.Smi- ~gent Stephens to stop the train' at 
thers people had differen:an.Swers~ ~ So ~velyn.' Then George Wall, always on 
the conclusion was arrived:'~tt=that"~the :nnd when a maid is i~ distress, was 
(lay was a poor:ffnd,.to collect money. 
The after~6o~.:tx~n'.was :6~Tdme, ,and 
we were On :~e train~,"~iad:to get back 
where the s u-n.shines ome" times." 
• ..= . . - . 
Dr.: .I~eoimr~l B. ". W~inel~,, .f~.. ten 
here with a car. George smiled and 
he girls piled in and shouted for full 
Deed ahead. There was a man in the 
ase, just where he fitted in, was not 
eported, but he missed the. train too, 
had to take the car :. to Evelyn. As 
.v(,ars with~the ' Haze|to~-Ho~ital,.  and | ~ere was no particular hurry for the 
for a year "and a half: as ~med~cal sup- [ train anyway, and as the dely was on- 
~,riuteudent, le f t  on Tuesday "fo~ Van- I .ly 20 minutes, no h~rm was done. 
e,uver and then on to Rossland •after[ 
I 
A FINE BASKETBALL DANCE ] 
' .  • , 1 
.... Smithers,: 'Feb. 28-=The ' attendance / 
of the high school novelty dance held[ 
here las t  Friday was a clear indica- i
tio~ of the support given bY the .Smi- I 
thers sports enthusiasts. The dance 
was staged in order to raise funds for 
the purpose of sending a basketball 
team to Prince Rupert during .the 
Easter holidays. The hall was nicely 
decorated and everyone .had a gay 
time to the music of Gazeley's orches- 
tra.. NoVelty prizes were won by Miss 
Irene McIntyre a~d Jack Furness in 
the 'elimina¢ion spot dance, and Jean 
Stewart and Henry Pelletier in the el- 
imination fish dance. Mr.-Fred Mc- 
Caigue, teacher and honorary presi- 
dent of the Athletic. Association made 
a short speech in which he stated that 
with the further support and co-oper- 
ation of the members of the communi- 
ty the series of basketball games would 
be  possible. Clifford Emerson acted 
as master of'ceremonies. 
The section men are 
• (~1: . '~ .1 ;  '. .- - . 
Pr lnee  Ruper t  
The Garden  C i ty  by . the  Sea  
t By Our Own Corrq~ndeat ~1 
[ ~  __-- __ _= -=_- _ ___ __ 
. ; . . 
Delegates from Seattle, Vancouver, 
~Alaska and" Prince Rupert met~iler~. 
hs t  week to study sev~:al questions 
r'.,lati~g to the smooth f',mctioning o f  
t'm halibut fishing industi:y which Will 
r;snme on the first of April, The' bus 
iness of deep sea fishing is not with- 
out its complexities, such as. market- 
ing, open season period, overages, lay- 
of boats and other items, but the 
upd~iegates,,,~ managed to iron out any dif- 
ficulties, and adjourned, feeling that 
t m agreements reached .will work to 
't ~e solid advantage of all concerned. 
, Rupert F. Benson, photographer, has 
.l,:mght he property of ]~rank Allen on 
begin,~ing to'~hird Ave, opposite Second st., where 
v,,mpleting some "business. He  will l: Until such time as a new medical ave'the usual spring 'trouble with the Mrs. Allen's beauty parlo~s and the 
make Rossland h is  home in future and,',Deri.ntendent i s appeined, Dr. Irish md sliding onto the track. I t  wil l  be o~fice of M. M. Stephens have bee~ lo- 
while ~here is:great regret that-he has ~. ]  carry  on tbe work at the Hazel- $ not nice job for the next few weeks.'cated. ~ir. Benson purchased building o~ 
hq't the, local:hospital, all wish him},m Ilospital, 1 ;~:  .and lot and will take possession in a" g~ 
, . , . , , rysuceess inh isnewf le ld .  ] t ;e l  . ,  Un~ss you tel people what yOO month, eccupying the first f l oorand  
* * * [, Advertising in oeal paper pays. want they will not know U~e t.~ I r ing up stairs. The premises he has 
'rh,, ,,,dm.o~ Herald is:only $2.00 . Yes! But have you tried It? Hm,~)0 f~ tell the-. b ,en  using as a studio was rece,~tly 
lmrchased by McRa'e Bros. 
The Reig f Wi r E d ~e bulk storage plant and marine Where no  nte n s station of the Standard Oil Co ,,tO 
British Columbia had a house warm- 
ing a, few days ago when on the eve of 
he opening, the public were in~ited t,, 
|nspect the premises.~ The ntteqdanee 
was large, •refreshments ,:were ~ served 
and the management was most atten- 
tive and..o)}Irtco~ h ~ J ~ , . ~ ~ d . ~  ,. :~ >- 
fe~l :,at:!liome,-,:~'l~e plant, is ,situated 
On the water' front: near~:Cow" B~/Y"dad z 
is. cquipped~-aiong ' the  most c6inplete 
and modern. Jines.- ' . 
.' . ' . " , , * , *  
Mrs, Sarah Woods, widow of a p ies-¢ I  
eer Cannery ]nan of the n0rih, is dead. 
in her 72nd year: Bor~ in Nanahno, 
she came up the coast as a y0uug wo- 
man,  to become reigning princess of 
the  Nishga natioh. A son is R. S .  
~ods ,  Summit Ave., Prince Rupert. 
S,,, will long be remembere,1 for help- 
ful generosity to her people. ..., ' " 
* .$  * :. 
Last Sunday was a day  of s(nmn(-~ 
t"a Prince Rupert. The air wets like 
Mny and the sky was cloudless. How- ~ 
ever i t  is not improbable" that. a- few 1 
cbanges,lmaY be Experienced before l 
May. d()es arrive: BUt it: certainly: has ~ 
l)uen ~m enchanting winter ~ ~ t 
JACK. SARGENT JO INS  FIRM 
3Iany,friends~in this distridt will be 
glnr to learn that J . P .  Sargent (Jack) 
has bee~' tal~en into the firm as p~rt. 
~mr, of Buell, Ellis & Sargent. : ~:his 
,vas formerly Bueili"Lawre~ce"dE~lis. 
• ,it..: Lawrence has, with , drawn to go 
iitO~:,biisineSs, for hiinseiL Jack S,r- 
: i~ /has  l)een, with: the i firm f0r  a 
i~:6~'i)ri:of'years, and.  has', Proved.hls 
~Srts: in:the. legai .::~profesMon. May 
~ti~:~i'i~t with 'contin~L~i :~tleeess ~y,, , , . : ..,............%::~... ~: 
. . . . .  .::~..;<~.:ir-eoadi:tioaod travel on'. a ",dO ' ' ) piacict"),.eat' ' ~:,a • , : Last .night ~ve: .heard: f6r. .the .<first , garden ~rontiUg th( er, ~.O~ry C~b."..~0se I' Bowl,. file .. ~ ' ' ' "' "' " " ' ' ' "' " 
:of, 'V!ctorta's tni~i tlie . t ime the  full-:detail~ .0f~,,the/gent who: ,.~ .'. ,£~]k..luxo, Canadian';; Paolfi~ t r~n ~ harb0'~., ~dat~sn 'Ihter-Dlst'rlct.:Team Cup EmpressHotel cove ~uo ~[nd, otlt~r.~alti~d~l~ prl~.es.:. .' '~... .: " - ' '~" ~ r " (b r ings  the>.hoilday~:'::sooker to  ;Vie, )rs Such' unti 
' ' t0rla. Ho~has'~Pas~¢d  through, ~i.il, f~i~t~i~es ~ iiS:'its. Cd!isbrvatory ~lth, . ~::Fishing, ~yachtlng;:.',~idlng~ tn0:,:~;.: .... :.l)rightene~i >:upi~,!th~ '~st~!.~diAast ~sum: 
the r igors o f  wlntei ~, subzei~0 :tern- 'fountains playingbraid, m~sses of toring,tennts a.le.avdtl~ble for'.~ll, : . :'m, ~ec':by takin$ some'!brlqk ~,off his' rbbfl 
. :  ~brzttures, bitzzards and  a:v/iiolo :fl0~vers :~and, the .nearby, ,'.~rystal ~fhile, tko :env i rons ,  ~f : ~lctorla.. ' .I~i "a barrel: :,it seen~,.'| ~at . . . .  
ijor 6as, 'i ills., ha'd. "struck . . . .  " i" ' '""" ' . ,&oatlnent ~ s~vi~thcd :,in white;<.but, Garden ~ith gla~s:enclosb~ wim- l~?O,~ial~at.f6~]..m,D~ ;attra' !tts:'~ith. " [ >his ehim~e~ :::,~/nd'lightning" the)d 
.. ,,". !~whbii the Realties 'are be.hi.rid: him ming, pooi, palm=bordered prome- iv6: -, ever- , 
~"'-~" e has r traversed the ~elghty~ hades, and ~arm salt-water bath= ~hatigl~ig'tnc6iiil~arable vtcws i th0 ~erb : '  .i~t:~of 'ioos~:::U~le ' ~ Up .' there, : 
' hil'esi:,.bf t " Butch~rt :( ~ous(bn : two . 7e':¢ild-'~<~an't"t~)"im~k~ hem ibffiat~' 
~traits;'li~! 
. . . .  ~ / in 'd  :h: 
~:" ,)!cdd~',.~ lib:: san :Juan/;de .l~g:'.' .!~/,~'!: i:<:. '~-: ::~... •i .~ ." . . . . . .  ; t rt:G~ Imi•s) .famous: . . . .  .: . . . . . .  " r . : . ' k , ,  . ~ $ . , 
• '"i';~.~hi~a'~ e'n~ers,at~th~ con ~ ',:,-The~travellerst Ipsinto summer: eoiitinents~ md:::~:th~ ' Dbmlnlon .i.-.:' :. s<,flower, !~ed,.,~ing i"~'sort of:.a 
' )bs~a~6z ~a ::...~ ,- ,. ".., . :, ... " . '!clu'Slon,.'of,-:hls.:trlp, a new'lan~,~/, at;-0heb.with, new Sights, brilliant 'A~tro~PhYsl 1"~( ~;-i~! ' d,, so he :tuSk. an, e 
".:' "~ :Can~d~ " : td sunshine land.the tan~ .of,Paelfl¢ ~v~e~kr¢'ea'~ ~tln~l!~it~ ~i.~i ',.. ~ " " • " . . . . . . . . .  W ~"  'S ", Evergrc',)n ' PiaygrouT . . . . . .  '-roof, l!Oi'fl!L~< .' th' 
• :,~a~dou~-br,-i01find ,with-ViCtoria ~)reezes,, mlnimu t:,', rainfall ane  u~!~tbr~!Jii i'~clri~'s)g!tt: 't~!Can-.:'. : !g~:yhe":"' " " ~rigg~ 
lr.¢ + ,~t~yout~. -, ::~c:.,.,.~,ra',t~p,. ., and;he h)is i( V(t]flati0ns .~ditli~s!~ki t )~li;~Mbili:~. e ~' ., , i ;,,,A ~:i•"u'i}'i , . '  at~:, it's " "~' " ' ' . . . .  ' ~eaI 'temii~ratLi~( [loll " : "" , i 
-. ie~ckaD.: : : : ;  ~,~?'nter~at: its peak fo~ 'js,iat.h~id:/ofi~i ~ ),-,el ~hiI .show's':~(P1~ ,ief)L~..¢e~ne:.l~ ~ : ..... tl~.on'e:enO 
,.,: ........ , ;.~, :..-.,- ,;:+. ~; ,.; . . . .  '.'.' ,'<. r; 'l~8~:al ~,'..'C01W0"" Y.C] arm (~rysml,.(~r as ' t i~ppbr 'Hgh( i :~to ' : . i !  .' i:/:(~r0u'i|~"iih~!'!b~.~] BU~nn._~., ' :..... ,). ,.o.. ,:> . . . . . .  . ' '  , • 
where; )"I . . . . .  • , ' -~Fc',u'thl~r s)t.i !~n'the :chaln:,of Mareh~-7=', ),:. t] l':I~( .yacht~ai~bi ~ ~i~o-Pa rll~e~tt~,'; : ": "othe~!l~ntl'.!~roiiil~ i 
'"...>: acr6~S.theD0~nini61i~!th~.:~ip~e~d ,Tou)ham~nt,>fdr: h~'~ i~  th(:;iEt~pre '~,,~Hot0":and:"::10w~r : '~ " [",:the ::ba ~d~ a ! .Ylgilt >a' t~n ~n~0nio~t"~"()n ':6~():of . : .'. :. "', ,", l!./:..i..~,, ,:,: : Hotel~i~at:Vietbria::offers.,lflmt,all BeattyChal lenge !:i~  ,ct~ ~lct6rla'a g¢ilf~Cout//os/ ,~'" ;,,:~,:~ ':" " -  ' ,Uo".~ ) 
• ~' ~ ~:~ :' NO. 35 
: Trhc a 
Pul)llshed ' Every Wednesday 
0.  H. Sawle .... Publisher ; 
Advertising rate, Display 85c per inch 
per.!ssue; reading notices 15c ,for the 
first, insertion and .lOe each bubse= 
quent:,inserflons ;, legal notices 14¢ an d 
12c. :Display .40c.. per. inch 
Certificates Of Improvements ..... $15.00  
Water Notices' ........... ... .............. $15.00  
THE 'PEOPLE  WANT LO~TI~, ,~.  ~ 
• 'There wlll. be a lot of debaflng at 
Ott//V~t'this •session, it is on :now, in 
re~d to-lotteries. O~e member has 
a'biiI? before the. house to permit one 
lottery a.year i~ each province for the 
benefit of hospitals, etc. There can  
hardly be a m~lng ' "  for/.t~e:members 
to 'do  but "to :vote for .the iotterles The 
people o f  Canada wantthem, i  and a 
very large proportion of them •are al" 
rea~dy lzitrontzinglotteries in  other 
parts of the world. Most churches 
are glad of the proceeds of lotteriees, 
r ~s they. call them, drawings, and 
u~sing c(mtests. Their opposition to 
provincial lotteries should be taken 
witha grain of ,salt. Lotteries might 
as well'.be legalized now. They will 
be some day, and in the meantime the 
people will patronize ~hem in spite of 
the government aqd it's prohibition. 
ALL BAD NEWS IS VERY BAD 
The worst feature of the radio news 
broadcasts is that only bad news is 
given, at least that gets thelead, and 
Uncertainty.:/?Many e ed,fear to  ge~ .a ~ 
ne~v.suit of. clothes for tomorrb~v.ilthey . 
ma~ ~',~b~ dead. • Others fear'  tO. cut. the 
ki-~d!ing at night/f0r: the morning for 
fear that it would' save'someone else 
doingAt in the morning, should they 
die during, the night. Others fear to 
invest a dollar, because .those who 
liave kept a few dollars that the gov- 
ernment.does no know about, fear the 
governmen t will grab it a~d throw the 
owner in ja i l  for trying to  deceive the 
government. S0metbingpleasant OW 
aml again over the'radio would help 
a l i t t le .  . • , 
rope fi)'m!y fixed a'round his,  right 
• forenrm, and then untied the  rope 
froln the tree." Unfortunately at that .  
moment he b~rr'el Jiggled'. on the roof 
a~d slid off. I'~AS it :~veigh'~d twice:as 
much as the man, .iCcame<idown with 
n terrific rush and he shot up,Just as 
fast. As they passed the bar~l: smack 
him and broke ~his left ar m, and .he 
shot rigfit up to the eaves trough and 
Ida head hit with such force that he 
'suffered a concussiom " i ~ ' ,  
As he hit the top the barreL:hit he 
ground ahd the bottom fe l lout  d it, .  
releasihg' i~ricksl and  0f C0urse,<eaus- 
ing our bat tered  Mr. F ix i t ! to  c0me 
down almost !aS ~'fast i as: he  :~e~tup,  ~ 
while the emptY"barreL shot up again 
at the same pace. And  as  they  went 
by this 'time the flying keg  hit lflm 
again and •broke his left leg and wheu 
he I l i on  the ground he  managed.to 
b~reak the other "ank le .  : 
However ,  he certainly • d id!save the 
flower :'bed,:'whic~::iwas:' hi  ide~t~ In the  
fii'St' pla~;--:TedReeve : iU>:~e~ 'Toron - 
to Telegrarm!i(ii::~. :.'~ ~/ / i  . / '  : : 
  ie'ic 0ols ure,.o  run.in  on tho 
s  mmer   heduiei •: a.m., to aao p. • 
.'ra!, "It. JUSt nieans the y0ungsters iimve 
"t0"~get d~i'and h~ve: thei~!:necks Washed 
a half hour ear!!er I in the moming.i :  , .  ? ',,': 
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+,~L ~ ~,r,'75 ~" / -  "+"~'-+'3~'ff"'~"~,~+'-r'•~"":'*~+r+'".'~ - '~  ..... ~:,+ . . . . .  lled now and gone." . ; but I.thought***i+was all'aid***'" ~, isi.smooth p}..ld.Unrllffled she nmy live 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  '"" "'+.'~" "++ • I "'Is Madel0iue Ullset?" ,, +i - . "Bryn w~'t++ked'slo~'ly, head l,dllt, ft'~h,+;~+i~l ' Y++,rs:; ~{+he "is u~,happ.v, t ',,ul,l- 
~d.-:,'+:if~: " " ~ ~Iubb lau,,hed ,heartily. ++ Oh, I do the doo+ 0f Grandmother's room, thht'~d, si~b'will ~t:+cir l ft  out. And i f  any  
~ ~  , ~ - ~ ~ ~  'not think so," she's .too sensible for night to the door :of his own 'He:had)~hing d id  ~'~!illtiu to her, Debornh 
~ - i ~ ~ i  ~ i~ ~,/ ~ ~ ~ - ~  [ that . "  just helped her upstairs and h/td :~een~i~buld neve~ happy again. She'd 
"I see," Deborah said quietly, her to her own rooms with a lust cheer al.ways think,she'd~+fa[lcd, her." 
~;  ~ '+ '~I~ "~+'~'¢ "~'~ + ' ~ ' m ' ~  , - Grandmother looked up  fl'om the ful good~ight smile. But Its her door 'J'ul,b.v stood up. He nioved across 
+ , t  ": ~ . shawl. "Would" i tbe  possible to have had closed, his smile faded, to  his friend, aud faced him, "Bryn," 
, .-  .~ ~. . . . .  ~ , another copy made Of this?" she i~- I There  ~Vhs'a' light under  h i s  own he said steadily,. "I don't waut to males 
. ' . quired. ,door. He-opened it, west  in, and Oleo- any. .more~mts.takes. Lthxnk I sltro, 
~ 'Tm sure ' I  cafil get any lmmber," ed it quietly behind' him. Tubby sat'.bfit l 'd  like your word for it. I ,level' 
m ' ~  J' /~ ~ , . ~ ~  Tubby said at once.- "They're Bryn's in the arm chair beside the Window, saw you like this before. Is it the real 
graduation pictures. He's wearing the waiting for hiln, a guilty expectant liing, Bryn  I t 's .  got_you, at last? 
gown and. hood there~ I can get 'era look ou hi~ face. 3~ou a~'e in love with Deborah?" 
from the photographer in Palo Alto,"] ."For,, the htst two weeks," Bryn sa id  Br.vn, ~ml led .  . aw:ty. He went~ across),, mt 
,Palo Alto?".,. cv~tl~', "I have moved heiiven and t~ the window, and  stood lot kh ~, ( 
"That's where: Bryn graduated, of e~t:th,'to create a good in~pression, to ~t the Stars. IIc turned ilt hist. 
' k'qs',', he ~said. - 
course, a t  Sta,aford." make everything move smoothly' an(l 'l'ulflL~? swallowed. "l'ni sorry I act- . 
FPance$  helley  ees 
at her; the mouth was firm and quiet. 
She looked at it. She handed it across 
to Grandmother. "You will like this" 
she said. 
• Grandmother took it and held it si- 
lently before her. After it moment 
Deboriih saw her funibling for her 
handkerchief. Siie wiped her eyes 
surreptitiously. She loved hini. She 
loved hint as much as ~that. 
"There," Tubby said, lifting a f iery  
red face. "There, right at the very 
bottom, of eourse. Now this is from 
Madeline." 
., ,.It was a most  exquisite rose-colored 
silk shawl covered with  pale blue em- 
broidered flowers i u  small perfect 
stitches, and a long pale blue fringe. 
"It's to niatch the crystals," Tuhby 
exphlined, quite .unuecdssarily. Debo 
rah's hand caressed the heavy slll~. 
"'I love it." she told him gently. "Is 
' r  bon; t  Know. Anythl.n 0. About  
That  Way of Lbv lng"  
• +. .  , . • 
Mt~deii"ae..~yonr sister." too'. +'' .,,; .y- 
braclets-.and a' beautiful ri~.g, Debor- :~'~yelll ,no," TubL~ sa! 
. ,  , t ' I " ~ ", ' : -  . .'. ++~+ . , ~" ~ ~ ~ 
ah .10oked at them:, s~m~di, t6,' her :!a ;:hilit 
"Is your sister Sally is she a ,:m6,'~:~'?N~t .exae~ly. 
'very great friend of  Bryn's too?" 's!~ 
"Yes, ,indeed. They've adored each: 
0thei' .:'.~)r "y~ars:' '  ~When -:SallF:tmd St- ~tJ.,n 
. . . .  + : + , +  + . . . .  + ,+ . . . .  . . . . .  , o  
lnon;i used i~  quart0, ,  i t '  was + i:always I+ ++ ~ ' j + 
Bryn r t~lat Sal ly went to for sympathy, h. 
He'd l+t her  cry 0ut'Lon'his Shoulder,[ ~
a nd~ ~t~!.her.-Ty.~t,kn~w the way  nlen 
do' , '  ~ubby said to Grandmother with 
Continued from last week 
"I am so glad you have come," 
Grandmother was saying. She settled 
Imrself agai,~ in the pillows and drew 
the thin Paisley sinooth over her knees 
"I have suggested to Bryn any num- 
I,~r ,of times that he might have some 
of  his friends out and visit us, but as 
yet we have been so busy putting the 
house and ourselves in order." 
Tubby w is  fra~kly staring at her. 
"l)o you call him Bryn now?" he en- 
II n i red  ? 
"Yes, he explained it to me, and ask- 
(,d nie if I minded. Of course I did 
i~ot niind. I have become very fond of 
hini. even in this short time. It doesn't 
matter what he is called. You have 
known him a long time, Mr. Forbes?" 
• "Yes." Tubhy was beginning coin- 
f-rtably. He settled down in his chair 
A stately figure appeared hi the 
ih,orway. It was the butler, bland and 
st,rene, with a sniaIl silver tray hold. 
ins u bell He Iooked at Tubby and 
waited. 
"Oh." Tubby said. '~Mrs'. Larned, 
lhis is Butch. I think he will be able 
t,, make you comfortable." 
• "How do you do, Butch," Grand- 
nmthcr said gently. Butch boweff and 
murnmred an acknowledgment Of the 
i".ttroduction. I ts 'advanced slowly and 
put the bell on the small table at the 
.~i(le of Grandmother. His movements 
w(,rc quite majestic. He began to 
withdraw. 
"I IS." Tabby called after him, "get 
me niy bag, will you Burch," 
"Yes, sir." 
In a few minutes he returned with it 
heavy pigskin bag which he set down 
hi,fore Tubby on the porch. He "went 
away agai.~. ~ubby fumbled in his 
Imcket for a key ring. He opened the 
Img. He looked at Deborah. 
"I've brought youosome wedding pro 
s~,uts," he said with his fascinating 
lisp. "There wasn't time to tell any- 
one before you left San Francisco. 
B.vr,a made ine promise I wouldu't ell 
anyway, as if it could have been kept 
quiet. The "clt.+; :Is buzzzng./" " 
"Oh, dear," Deborah said .faintly. 
No one.heard' her. Her.Grandmoth. 
er wasAooking very proud. "His is a 
very old family, 6f course," slle said. 
"l.]ven: in. Sa,a :Francisco the wedding 
was certain to be a matter of comment 
Nobody there {rill reinember us, but I 
nm pleased to think that Bryn is well 
k l lown."  
Tubby drew forth a tissue-wral)ped 
box. "This is from my Mster Sally," 
ho exp!}.flned,, ha~di,g it to Del orah. 
Deb~l~ra.~ 'uh~vlapl~ed i t . . ' ins ide was 
n Ioilg'veI~,et je~veil'er's box; she Open- 
ed it, and there,.in the white velvet 
lining laya @field. suit 0f rose-colored 
crystals, exquisitely cut. ' "The lo~.g 
strand of the necklace dropped to her 
waist; the earings were pendants on sil 
ver chain; there were two sparkling 
"Stanford?" Grandmother. repeated, c@tf6rtably, i no questions asked. Give ~.. ~like a:fooi." 
with wrinkled brows. "Isn't that ra. me another tw0 months and you" could" ~u 
) . ther strange?" have come up+ here and done your dan)- "'It's alright, ~ub ly . .  Either 
Oh, I don't think so. He took en-medest. Brit' righ~ no~ ~, well you couhl either it,.does come~out'ah'ight, or it. 
~ineering and they've a rattl ing good not have picked a better tinte, l'nl doesn't~ Nothing: you said wo.uhl lnalw 
engineering school. Bryn's family si l l  a "Jew broonl." troy difference to Deborah, not cq(.~t if 
"Who is Staten?" Deborah heardfani i iy  went there. They're part of . you .told her I'd been in love with half 
herself saying. ,t:ie Stanford tradition. They always ! TUbby groaned. +"I didn't know l d dbz(m girls." She doesn't care any- 
s:fiue in football." was putting my foot In it," he said thing about me." 
"Simon? Oh, l ie's Sally's husba,td. I "Bryn's family?" Gxandmother e-dismal ly.  ,She told me herself" that "Listen," Tubby said. "Why don't 
They're crazy about each :other, you l~eated slowly. Deborah, sick at heitrt you d explamed everythlug~ and she .~'~m ust show her how you feel, Bryn? 
know, they always were, but they did caught Tubby's eye. At sight of her sailed you  Bryn. 'What difference ] niean, put yam' arnts around her a~ld 
not quarrel unti l  they were married, face his own slowly lengthened. Hiu d~)es i t  make,' she said, 'what  lie's Well, kiss her. i Can't you do that?" 
Now, here," Tubby weut on rumniag- n~outh fell open. "But surely," Grand- called?' l~aturally, I thought you'd "' is. '  . . . . .  
ing with one hand and holding out a mother we'~t on, "surely his family all done the sensible thing, a~td' eonfesm:d", "'Why." 
fhit round parcel with the other. "This went to Princeton. I remember quite " "'Confessed what?" 
is fi'om nle. It's the' only way you'd distinctly. That would be his father i "Tabby was silent. 
ever" get it. I thought you'd app~eei- and his uncles. He has no brothers." "'Wliat you've succeeded iu doing is 
a~e it," he stuttered, his head in the "I I was thinking of his moth- raising a questi~l at the back of her 
.brig. er's fami ly ,"  Tubby said at htst, sti l l  liiiud. She doesn't" actually mistrust 
• Deborah unwrapped the parcel st- ~.'atchiug Deborah. ale, even yet, but she wonders, a little. 
lently. Inside, looking out front a I Deborah went across tim verandah ] do'u't know what the devil you  toht 
beautiful heavy sih'er frame was Bryn and rli".tg the little silver bell. "You tiros, but it was certainly enough. 
face. The gray eyes-twinkled• up l~0k tired, dear," she told her grand- There Wasn't a suspicion in her niind 
mother. "You must have some re- of my l(lentity. Now you've succeeded 
freslmient. Let nm take Mr. Forbes ffi giving her something to lmzzle ov- 
away, and you rest for a few niinutes el'. She never quizzed me iLl)aRt niy 
t)~fore tea comes." , people before. Tonight slit: asked nie 
• (h'iutdnmther lifted her fan and (luestions. I f  Deborah had'u't beea 
moved it slowly before her face. "I there I 'd have hnd to wreck the show." 
will be glad to have some tea, I)ebot~- "'Listeii," Tubby said desperately. 
ah" she murmured. His face was almost pale. "I dldn'l  
The tray came ahnost as she spoke, know this whole business nteant so 
ta,id at the same nminent came the ~ueh ~o you Bryn. I thought It wa:~ . Bryn stared at him, the gray eyes 
x~hine of Brya's motor up the road. all a lark. You said it was. I kiiew drer/tning far away. They eauie lmck 
~hnost innnediately he was down the Deborah was beautiful, sweet--tfn$one to earth. Tabby had a suggestion. 
,drive, a~id had given th~ group on the can see that- -and that you--well, thal "Why not get Sally and Madelhm lip 
,~randah one glance. His ear stopped, ~'gu were interested i,~ her. You'd be " 
t~ill) •Off: and teleiih0ne i silken,r, give him l A l/-~.,._t ( ul?~b~':=¢ "  ~',.+,:~'<'"~u ..gh'~!~(iik~k.~ "+• i+,. ,<':'" "~'::, ....... ,i .+ 
Ii g0dd 'wljglng, and. tel h im where j}o , : i~v ,~,X .~.~~~ ~ . ~;,W~ 
" "' - I ~.~"+ r Sally was~, , I don t .think they'd .rhaid~! +L ~li:+(tl+i:+~l~i~!'ii~+i'+l 
ever  h,.q.'d"+git+'tiiioiigh .` lli ~ a l i  ff:+lt",:hiid ......... Bp~n,t+..~.w.a~+.~+i(~+~.~i:DI~liIy!++" ' '='104' ~''+ I~.' ~ ' '+r ' '  . . . . .  "+  + '= ' " `4 q" 
not-been +` 'for !: Bl"yi," ,+:i~ :.•.: . . . . . .  + :'+ ":+! ' ': "-to ........ be/if,:" ;: ........ l|~ti~ .upset•L~{0?tiilnkr. +., . . . . .  ,.: + ÷ ...... 
' • ' ' ' ' . - '  5 " ' . - r ' .+  , ,  ..' ' ' ' '  ' ',' 
: L :•:•: 
"',~he gave nit an OPl~ortm'fity once. 
wils ,fl'aid to. She wouldn't nnfler- 
h~ml. ~'ou've got to roiufilul~or Silo 
doesn't understand anything. I'd fri- 
ghtc-J her. She might never get ovl,r 
it:. If I've got a chance at Jill, Tubl~y. 
it's in letting her get used to nit,. 
Once she has confidence in ine, really 
tl'usts nie, once we get to  be friends, 
fllen perhaps I (+'nit*** oh, touch her 
hand once. in a while. But  if I frlghl- 
eaed her now-- I 'n i  sunk."  
"Silo Wouldli't lie frightened. [ 
guess your iu love. u l l  right. You're 
too nmflest, Bryn. She wouhlpl't I . ,  
~'righteued. She'd find herself return- 
ing yourk i ss .  It 's more or less an un- 
conscious process, any~'ay, isn't it?" 
a few secmids later he~ came around blind if you weren't***" ..:. 
the corner of the house and to the'foot Bryn interrullte~ him. "And what 
of the steps. He walked up them slow did yo u say about Sally and M:~deline? 
l:, his face unsmiling, his eyes on Tub-"Whatever you said seems to have been 
by. Tubby put his cup down on the adequate. Grandmother gave me a > 
1".oar and stood but.to,~ing his coat. bad half hour, after Deborah was gone i
]a, yn stood waiting, tonight. She got me into her sitting 
"Ah, or--. I hope you can give me room and quizzed inc. She suggested 
a few nfluutes of your time,'! Tubby delicately that Deborah's feel ings 
}began erviously. "It's a worthy cause might  be quite distinctly hurt at the; 
noble sir.. I ant one whose sole i,ater-.thought that there had been other gh'ls 
est is.in, the welfare of the nation. In , in  my life who had meant so much to  
other words, I should like to leave me." 
',with yew a small sample of my wares, There was it hmg silence. 
just a sinall sample, sir, in forty-seveu "Bryn, '~ Tubbby broke in on him, 
volumes. Nine dollars down and nine, "did Gra':ldmother actually expect you 
dollars a mo,ith til death do us part. and Deborah to fall into each others • 
This magnificent work***" • ~arms tile moment you met and***well, 
"Is it a book on etiquette?" Bryn' have everytlflng all settled betwee~t 
inqnired coldly. - you?" 
Etiqnette? Oh, iude6d, uothifitg (if "She hoped wc would, yes." 
t~he kind. Although of course it con~ Tubl~y gullied. "I d0n!t quite under 
liains chapters on etiq~ette.+' How to stand her point of:view;",he;'went;on. 
~**to bathe the baby, and what +soup "~iere's Deborah***she's.nothing but a 
to serw,. That is thd sort of thP.l~, child: She dessert  know :t inything. 
you ntciin?" . . . . .  She's.as--as fresh as a spring ntorn- 
"There shouh| be something ., f lbol lt  i l |g I f lnd"~S,unco l ,  scii)us abou+t ~vell 
invitations," Bryn answered. " Isn't  about *'**that is, about***" • 
tilers an.~'thing about not accepting in- I ~"You:'lieedn't f lounder .  4~am ~ awar~ 
vitations before they, are o f fe red?  0~' of ~.our meaning. ,+In Vietoritin~ times 
Ir,ty renntrks raboatgetting.bounced otll; n:girl ~'vas supil,ised to be p'lit;e:and ~t~ 
iff place;~ Where You l~avea't been as~.- ti~'ely ignl, rant. Deborah doesn't know 
ed?" anything. Shemay liars a few funny 
• "lh.yii," Deborah whispered, frantic, l i t t le  ideas, but she doesn't know. It  
using his nanm ainmst for the l i t ' s t  is one of the present difficulties. Sac  
tbne . .  'Bryn,  Graudlnother thlnks:.yo ~ is terrified. ~Vell, a, Victorian gtt'i {Yam 
mean it. Tell her." . ,+ ~supposed to  have for her prosllective 
Bryn turned toward Gran(imother. husba:ld only. such • feelings:as respect, 
She ~as, lea~lng back on !!~er ,pi l~wsqand admiration and perhaps a gentle 
pale ns death,, h~r hand,at  her henri;, a~feetion. Deborah wt~s supposed to 
Size thought Tubby was an  impostor, have those for Stuart Grahani. They 
But Bryn  went aeross +tJ l~e~,?Az~ ~: ' ' : :~ . ......... .., :: ......... had heeninculcated in her.: So Grind 
t Ve. upsetting YpU ,. Grand3,n0t!~er??., he mother liandn't any compunction about 
l- asked, kneeling beside: hgr.,"I 'm +sorry l~P.iding her over to hiin. '~ Bryn's face 
r ' i  . . . . . . . . .  F ,  ' "  ; ,  ~ . . . . . . . . .  . : ' : "  "~ . . . .  . ' , .  ~" ~'. • ~ ,,~ s ~e dent mean it,+ 'l, he tosY:ehe~kt~d .face w~s~bntraeted..,. Poor 4ittle Idd, 
a person standing ,so ',ha,ag-doggedly, if he sa id  under his breath. " ": 
e there is such a, word, before usi i s  one ',:~ Tublp~y igianced: a t  ~hi'm~af~d wasi s!b 
e~nt again.: He  movedhis' chair+ " ~ "'. :. 
tl +hen gooi|!-:~'o l~l'm .In the P'a~t~....M~Y i+i 'l'ubby•. begs#.  "pOps Ph~ :.think**** 
a t ime and Off'/I have shared witl'i:him :does she expect. )+:,. ~. beealme ,+if, ~'she 
my last', bite and.  let him (slap at  ;the ~oes***" 
I. l iosqui to .  ~ou- see l~o~ h~,preBe~e ['~,,Shi¢:~dg~Si"~Bt.y/L!said with bitter- 
e. ( f fec,  t~ , '  :tim,, My, ltongue' ~goes:: . . . . . .  off.+at,a 'ness; "'~li0' :+tl~lhks that  a "+ wedding 
v~ 1, L t ,  
" . . . . . . . . .  l ~ ~,gelt.:. 'bldi'~we'.!)rlghtezii•.'.y.Ot1 ? ~+. '•+++,+ lllng .is.+a kind~ o f  magic talisman.i 
i :  
• Continued on P~ge 4 
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P I E - E M P T i O N I  
"~TAOAN~r .  unreserved ,  surveyed  Crown 
lands  may be pre .empted  by  Br i t i sh  
s .~b Jee~s  over  18  years  o i  age ,  and  by  
a l iens  on  dec la r ing  in tent ion  to  become 
Br i t i sh  sub jec ts ,  cond i t iona l  upon  res i -  
dence ,  oecupat lon  and  improvement .  
- Pull information concernms Pre-emp- , 
tlons Is given in Bulletin No. L Land 
1Series, "How to Pre-empt Land," copies of 
which, can .0e obtained tree of char0e by 
addressing the'Depsrtment of Lands. Vic- 
torla, B.C.: Bnrcau of Provlnelal Infqrma- 
.... tlon. Vletorla. or any  Government"ARenrt. ' , ;  • 
Records win oe granted covering only ~, 
land suitable for. agrienlturaV..purpoScs r+ 
• within reasonable distance of road, school ,~;. 
and marketing facilities and_which is not ,;. 
.... timber!and, i.e.. carrying, over 5.000 board 
feet, per acre east of 'the C.oast Range aria .~. 
,.. |.O00 feet Per/acre +west.,or that Range. .¢, 
Applicat/ons for pro-eruptions are to I .~ 
sddresaed to the Land Commissloner of ~ 
the.Land Reeordlng ~,Dlvlslon In:wblch the 
land spelled for Is eltuoted. ,:on printed 
form~ obtained from th~Com~tlssloner. 
Pt;e-emptions must. be occupied for five- 
years and improvements made to value' of ,: 
$10 par acre, Including c lear ing and culti- 
vating at least! five acres,  before, a Crown 
.Orant can be received. 
,: Pro-eruptions ekrrying part time condi-  
tions of occultation are ales granted. 
~,  enRcnAss  o~ L~asz  ~ " 
• AppUeatlons are received for purchase ~" 
• of ,+ vacant + and." unreserved Orown lands, 
not be ing  timberland, • for • asrlouitur~i 
purposes. • Minimum 'price ' of ,first.clamS 
(arable) land is $6 per  sere, and  second- 
e lan  " i~razl6gl land~ ,$2.$0: !per,, . acre. 
Further Ihformation is,given in Bulletin 
No, 10. Land Ser ies , -Purchase and Lease 
of Crown Lands." 
AS s " :  partial :~:rbllef V'meaeure. ,.reverted 
~ands may be •acquired by purchase In ten 
equal instalments., w i th  the first payment ""' 
. suspsnded',for two years, •provided taxes 
are pa id  when due.and-improvements are 
:made dq~lng .the f i rs t  two years of not 
• iess,tha~t,..lO%:,ot.ths apPralhed value., 
'" Mill.'. factory or industrial sites on 
timber land, not  exceeding 40 acres, may " 
be purchased Or leased, the conditions 
[, :~tneludins.:paYment: of.s umpase, r 
• '~ . ' . . '+~+ey~ ~re~:~ +~ot :sx~?~ms ~ 
I leased as  homes~es, condi- .~4~r(M~' . . . . . . . . . . . .  w InY!  ~ A ,mm| l lna~ heinz erected in" 
atrial purposu 
seres may be 
companY. 
the ProvinCe i l  ~: 
tints snd. the 
• . ' ~"~ : :;L~,: : ~ ~" •' %', ' ~ "~ ' +•/ ,t! • 
.him4, 
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THE TERRACE NEWS, TERRACE B.C., WEDNESDAY, MARCH 2, 1938 ...... "~. . . .  - .... 
Start the Spring wr ight  ! I': Basketbal l  ",,'~,.,ow,:~_:',2; ~'w~"-,,.o. , HI I.,, :,,-,,,.-p'lth'i~f:::linfel: ;:. ....... I 
• , , ,  : I l i i  , 
-See f : . ,  , ... ' TERRA~E'B  ' " . " : : :US '] / The:girls basketball' Series bec.anm Inter-Valley ,Lumber 
, ,ore interesting on Saturday n ,gnc  & Supply ¢o..'ll, I ,o,,y Modern :  " Electric Light I 
y.'hen the Wits took their second game . • ; I I I I  Running Water  I 
b~ooayear t i r e s  .. 'with a score o f  8-2. ~' This puts ~he "/~flly, N i t s3  games and Wits  2. The Lumber Manufacturers "I Ill Travel lers Sample Rooms 
Paints ..... Mabastine Oils • .o~e~s ~. tu~ ~,~ ,,.e~,~, SprueeCEl'ABBoomP°leS'Logs,'Piling' .PoStSHemloek l l , [ l[  [ ~P" O. Box5 Telephone I 
Hardware, Groceries Drygoods ,~O~DoneyCOtes~;~ormaK~ney2;~'ora2. ~ln~ie Llewellyn made the Prone . . ] i l l  Gordon Temple, Prop. I 
Lasket that  gave the Nits their only " ~ERI~ACE, B .C .  : i ',~ " : :~ : '  ' ' ~ ~ t  
Flour and Feed " core :  : I 
J. H: SMITHTERRACE 
imnsic supplied by Vanarsdol. 
Guido Bussa.~ich arr ived from Ru- 
pert at  the week end to take a •position 
with Littlc, Haugland & Kerr. 
Gordon doll had a narrow escape on 
Tuesd'~y afternoon when he was pin- 
ned under a pile of sheet metal and 
hunhcr. Harvey Doll, the lad's fath- 
'or, lind put Gordon and another bro- 
, thor to work to get some lumber out of 
,l;t shdd at  the Inter-Valley Lumber & 
, Supply Co.'s yard. Pi led on top of the 
lumhcr were about thirty sheets of 
,c ,rrugated iron• The lads started to 
pull the lumber out from under the 
i iroll al|d .~oon the metal slipped and 
I 
piuned Gordon down. Fortunately 
Leo IAe~'velly"~ was dri~'ing past  wit h 
'q  load of logs and saw the accident 
happen He called nnother man from 
flu, mill aml t.ogether,"they released the 
h,y I ie was taken .heine and was un- 
ieonse.ious for some time Tlmt evening 
v.Mrs .L II. Smith 'took him to Rupert 
l .to flu, hospital. He is -row doing well 
i and l lwro  was no scrtous injury. 
! Vanarsdol came down on Saturday 
F ii night for the secomi game with 'for- 
ace team. During the past  ' three 
,~'eeks the Kitselas men hf idsmoothed 
:. ~.]t theii" play While the" tally' showed 
retrace On the •10ng end, the  game was 
n the ha,]ds o f  Vanarsdol almost all 
' I he time. The unfamil iar  floor and 
! . ~m low t ie  rods were mainly respon- TERRACE o,,.,, drying up . ,  , , . ".'. ~ble  'fOx" the lscore ,  Time after time 
"I 'Says Trimbling Timotlw: "Allowing ~anar~doi  took ~ cqntrol. McKenzie, 
Following the basket ball games on ~ gir l  to call you by your  hrs t  name ~aard for the visitors, would get the 
Salurdax" night there ~asa  dance with t~ ofteu the  f irst step m net caning ] ill. The 'play was McKenzie to Cecil 
crself  your last one." ,t mn the visitors would fan out while, 
* * * ~r  a spl i t  second, the local boYs • would I 
Born--To Mr. and Mrs. Pretzty of ~hasitate, trying to see what would hap- I 
r~ S r ,akelso Lake, on Iue:da3,  a daughter. ~p~n. Cecil Would s~ap the ball to  a 
' ' * * * ~.an on the  floor and smooth passing 
The government snow plow opened ,~'ouhl bring it within shooting dist- 
he road through to Kalum Lake last  nee of the Ter racebasket .  " 
' eek and at the end of the weeR went Lloyd Cralner opened the Se0i.ing 
own the Skee~a to Remo2 ~,r Terrace and soon followed with a 
* * * ~:cond basket, maki.~g it  4-0. ~hen 
Pete Simpson o f  Phil l ips Creek was ]'Grey Kenney scored for the visitors. 
,1 town on Friday. " . ~ecil followed close behind with a 
* * * F~int.from a penalty shot .  Nash, Cra- 
Rev. C. A. Hinchliffe made a trip t6 xi~er and Attree each scored fox' the 
,~:sk on Friday. ;brae team and Bill Nelson brought the 
1 i~ ~ '~" ~is.itors upto5  beforeha l f  time. 
Dick Dul)eau t 1 inee Rupert for The second half  opened with Ken- 
];is heulth. He recently lind scarlet ~-"Y •scoring for Va~.arsdol, gel'lowed by 
A ramcr for Terrace and then another 
~.wer . . . .  ly '  :K~i/fl~y fd~ th~" visitors. I t  Was ~/ 
I ~rd fought batt le ti~roughout and the 
Tom Lever left for  Pi. ince Rupert ~ :lal score was  19-i3. 
e trly last week. He  has been unwell 
f , r  some time and is ~ i.~ hospital: fbr i 
. F C.G. L ~. EVENING SUNDAY t eatment. 
r I An interesti~g program was carried 
l'uhlk. Works Engineer Cunliffe was ,k it by Knox U.aited C. G. I. T. on Sun- 
r,t the  highway camp over the week dry evening. The theme of the ser- 
, * end. He sa'ys the calnp is operating 
A stn~ag (.hinool~ with ln'il l iant sun- at present with a crew of 25 men. The 
shim, cut heavily into the renmining Fresent work entails getting the road 
snow on 31offday. By evening nmst of through 700 feet of rock, after which 
tim streets were pr'tetically clear and a stretch of between two and three 
iu many places the gravel was pract i - 'mi les without rock. will be tackled. 
## 
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- When you use thP cnlumns of vour 
' LOCAL  NEWSPAPER'  
Y~u are Supportin~ a local industry and encouraging the 
"Buyat  Home" m'ineipal, 
Tell ~he buvinz public what .~,~,~ have and give the price. 
OI0iINECA, .HERALD AND TERRACE NEWS• 
Are  here~to car ry ' t i i a t  message  to the  vubiic foryou. Wi l l  
you use ~hesecolumns? " " . . " 
Vancouver  printers Will h;it.help baild your town and communi ty  nor 
help sell your produce; 
ce was building together with God. 
~lhe program was as fo l lows: - -  
Voluntary, organ, Follow the Gleam, 
Mrs. Adam Crisp. 
Doxology~The Lord is in His th)ly 
Temple, by the girls. 
. Chorus~Bui lding,  Daily Building, 
by C•G.I.T. 
Scripture reading---Led by Louise 
Matthews. 
Chorns--Looking Onto Jesus, by C. 
G. I .  T. 
C. G. I. T. iSut~pose repeated 
l{eeitatim~--The Quest, by Jessie 
Llewellyn 
Solo--The Heart  of God, by Norlna 
Kenney. 
:. C. G• .I.' T. motto repeated. 
Our C. G. I. T. pr(!gram--speakers; 
The past, Frcda .:Hall; The  present, 
Betty Dover; The ' fu ture ,  Audry Sen= 
i - 
sions. " " " . 
, Clmrus-- ln  Days of Youth, by C.G. 
$1 .  T. 
• 7 ~#I,~, ..lr~l$,lt:~l~,,~,~:~;.;,#.z/~.~.~$l~l~tl~.l.~.~.l,~l}:~$~~. 3ohmtary - - I  w i l l 'be  Truo,.Mrs. A• 
Crisp. ' 
• Closing--2aps, sung by the girls. 
" .: : ' Mrs• C.' L.. ,~I. .Glggy le f t  on Thurs- 
..: £ay for a .t~'ip south. Mrs." G!ggy plans 
:" i I~ be:the guest 6f,Mr. and Mrs.' A. T~ 
:Now is the,• t_me.to check y0ur:needs,f0r }rewson" ia Va,ac0uver, and-also nmke~ 
... a.tr lp into-tbe"States to see Mrs, s ta£  
• . ~ ,  . ~, ,  . . . . .  ,.,, ..... . , . ~,~,o,,,,,oo,,,,:.~,,,bOfO,e"~.e~ ~o 
S nn~ , . , ,eanlns---See t,.~i,,gha,. :.:""'~'" :' . " " 
Pa  var~i h AI b ti "r v ' . . . . .  " " " . . . .  " l n ts  " " r • S es  a as  ne  , ,  J i l n  Lever  ts' babkhome agaiu af ter  
i938 ~:WaliPaper Samples: help ing ' the boys get the-poleS Out a~ 
• ' ' : ,,',,'~e ~ don't, see" ' many"groumlhOgs '  " " 'in 
'"'"'~: ..... :":"':-~ ..... ~'" ' ' I eish- Waxes ' • P0 S this distriet, B~t:'a' Safe"sign of bel;ter ,, ':" '";:;':L" ' ~" ' : .weather,  is '"the': l~:: '~rimi~ge-of '  mos~ bf  
..... ,..~..,. . -. ::...; '~. ~, ' . .~  . : f , , . ,  .. :. :.. . , 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  " .... " "  IMITED ' E T KENN EY: L ' 
, ' 1 " , "  ' 
|he populatl0n,ti/~;tlth~,Skeeiia br dge tO. 
see i f  the ice, is: l ikely tO break up ' i t .  
was  ~i.'favorite -.walk"ldst-'Sunday. ~ ' ..... 
... : ..,, ,. :,,,:, ' ~...::~:,.:, -~,; ,. .. ~,,.. ,. 
.... ;F• .,Brenhan.:'0~ Shames ~'ii~ h vlsitGi' 
here.di i  M~mdaY:":'t .... ~ ; :" " ' " 
John's Garage &Tax 
I 
Good driving days are near- 
ly here. • 
Don' t  miss  the  earlv ones.  ~ 
Let  us overhaul  your  car, 
Swain's Transfer 
Garage, Service Sh0p 
Taxi  Truck ing Del ivery  
Coal and Wood 
I 
Agent for 
- '  Public N0tice 
,, Public Notice is hereby given that, 
;regulation dated March 1st, 1938, pur- 
suant ~o. Section:33 o f the  "Highway 
Act," the use of Prince Rupert High- 
way No. 102, between Terrace and 
Ford Cars 
Ford Trucks 
Ford Parts 
'l t, 
.Usk, Lakelse Road No: 52, Ka lum]  
Lake Road No. 43, Rome Itaad No. 7, / 
.and Arterial Highway No. 51R, by Have you n~id'your su~scrlptlon vet? 
a'ay person or persons operating mW .,: 
vehicle for the carriage of goods or  5 
persons, is hereby limited as follows !1 
until otherwise ordered, namely :~ 
Trucks with-Pneumatic Tires 
Between the  hours of 1O a.m. and 
midnight entirely prohibited. Between 
the  hours Of midnight mid 10 a.m. the 
load carried not to exceed 50% of the 
unloaded weight of the truck. Speed 
l imi tedto  a maximum of 15 miles per 
hour. 
Passenger Vehicles with Pneumatic 
T i res  
'.Speed limited to 15 miles per hour. 
Vehicles not f itted with Pneumatic 
q~irbs 
Entirely prohibited. 
S. A. Cunliffe 
Assistant District Engineer 
By authority of the Minister of Public 
Works• 
SmitherS, B.C., March,lst~ 1938 
Terrace, B.C. 
Will ship to any point on line 
Will you try our Bread and 
Buns?  
S tand in~ orders' sh ioped.  
regu lar ly .  
All kinds of cake. Get  our price. 
krucc Drug Store 
For Coughs and Colds Try 
MELO-REX Cough. Syrup 
and. 
A. S. A, Cough Drops 
= 
R. W, RiIcy, Pbm. B. 
Terrace, B.C. 
Little lIxugla d 
and Kerr:,:>: 
. . . . . . . . . .  4 "- .... !::" 
L umber !ahead mrs:: 
: 2" " "  :: 
TERRACE, :BIC, I 
. .  v • , ) .  •: L . " = ,  
• h ' , , , .  ,,:,::~,:;:~I .... Mr. Loug eed: of,::Usk wa's 1!!";t~ ~n 
on • .Monday~.,~,.+ ~ -..~,,,,:~:'..: ,%:~,~..:,,.,:..',q.. . 
~?. ! '  :; -•:'. 
l 
i i . -- . : - -  _ _- -_-'-- -_-_=~ 
Smithers 6arage ' ! 
& Electric i, 
Smithers, B.C. 
General Motors Partsand 
Service 
Accetylenc Welding 
Experts 
The Hazelton Hospital 
T~e Hazelton Hospital issues 
ti,kets for any period at $1.50 
a '~aonth in advance• This rate 
im~ludes office consultattom, 
medicines, as well as all costs 
while at the Hospital. Tickets 
nre obtainable in Hazelton at 
the Drug Store, or by mail 
from the Medical Superintend- 
ent at the Hospital. 
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Gathered from Here, There and Beyond 
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unfa i r  that  would be for  you and  :how• per fect  and  lovely and  Sweet. -You 
horr id I 've been,' She looked a t  h im w~n~.B ' l i f t  b t r  in your  arms and  hold 
grave ly . . "Wi l l  you forgive me?" her t ight  against ,  you, so close that  yon 
"You haven ' t  been horr id,  Deborah• can hear  herhear t  beating. You want  
You've bee.~ "Bryn  began, and to hear  her  say that  she' l l  never  leave 
caught  h imsel f  in time• But  she did you again,  no mat ter  what  happe,~s. 
not notice• [ that  she .doesu't  care anyth ing  abont  
' I "Yes, I have. You don't  k~tow al l  anyone else in the worhl  but  yon~ 
the th ings that  have been going on in  And i f  : i t  happened that -she  d idn ' t  
Honevmoo _ Mt mind. I 'm sorry."  She put  her  love you,"  Bryn  went 'on  slowly, " ,  n • soft hand out, momentar i ly ,  and l in t -s ick ,  empty  feel ing Would be where  . 
ted his, lyi~ag on the rai l ing. Bryn  did your  hear t  ought  to be, a~d you'd wisl~ 
Coutauedi~from Page 2 not move. you were a. k id aga in ,  so you could cry. 
here? Oh, S imon too, of course. Sa l ly  "Bryn."  " • But  i f  she did love you, and' she knew • 
woudn' t  come wi thout  him, and he'd "Yes, D- -Deborah"  " " You weren ' t  sure of her,  she'd l int her 
be useful  You and Grandmothe~ ",~ . ._ • . " . . ~ . a rms around you, and put  l~er cheek I " ' • n , J ranumoener  is in a s t range ma~e . . . 
wnnfml  Young, comnanv for Deborah.  . . ' nganls t  ~onrs, and  Ina_vbe, even 
Z . . . . . . .  / ". or mlnd. Last night. I was  very wor- _.- . ,, - • ." . 
~;ompany ,aow, ana  suen company.as  t ied I went  into her  ' room to tuek  KXSS yo~!. 
h~sblleld ght~ul h l l~t~:r~dt  h~ dd:;l]ghhEt;u; ]heorketdPu~di kmi~Sahdrasgk°e°dd'~eghdtire~,hy a Dme~):re~'t ' :h :  st~id"~l,~th~l:sl_v:kft'~:: • 
[ s i s ter - - the  way has  been paved by the i f  I were happy .  She  hasn ' t  asked me that  the way  you love your  *** your  
presents,  you see, and  my ment ion  of own g~rl ~'' ' " . . before. "Not in the same way. I th ink  • 
the fami ly re lat ions her  mmu . 
' 6he began to suspect everyone, even xn( ,~ Conthmed n~x~ ,,,~t. 
' brood " " ~ ~ " . . . . . .  ,would bc too ful ly oeeupied to "Dl-" ~ . . . .  • - ~"' • u yet  ~e.  nor you ~ere  nappy?  , 
0vor you. .  We can t ip the kids off. 
.~ow Sal ly t ro ts  a round at  S imon's  
heels day and  night,  and  kisses h im at  
al l  the most  awkward  mements,  and  
.how they a lways  hang on each others  ' "What  .. what  nre goi,~g to do 
rms."  
"Tubby,"  Bryn  said a f te r  a moment  . "Happy wi th  you." Deborah ex- 
They say this  wi l l  be an  ear ly spr ing 
Mayb it  will. Maybe i t  wi l l  ~ot. We 
have  our  garden ~seeds anyway.  
use  
Mrs. Win. Cow and Mrs. S. Mal l in- 
son pa id  a vis it  to Pr ince Ruper t  last  
week. 
The Secretary  of the  Inter ior  for 
the  U~ited States on Monday stated 
he  expeced to dr ive h is  car  f rom Sea- 
t t le  to A laska,  th rough Br i t i sh  Co lum-  
b ia  hefore his  .term of office was over. 
He  expressed the "liope that  Canada 
and  the United Staes would soon get 
together on his matter and start work. 
Re,'. Bishop B l~:k  ~s a patient in 
the  hosp i ta l  for  a couple weeks long- 
er, but ~ he is m~iking 0,~good progress. 
One day last  week a shower was 
held at  the home of Mrs. J .  C. K. Scaly 
ta honor  of Miss Ed i th  Wal ton  who 
has  gone to Rossland. 
"Yes~ But  she's  going to be watch ing :  . _ 
very closely• for  proof•" She stopped. .  
The color began to r ise under  her~ 
White skin. Bryn watched it, bewit- .  
hed. Her  eyes were .owered. 
abont i t ? "  he asked. 
~ l l q ~ l q l ~ "  ~;i hn / /e  t "Exact ly. '  . . . . .  " ~ , "Does  'she th ink that  I 'm in love 
JS : ,C.  x~,: Scaly en conf i~ed to[  Bryn considered, whis t l ing  ~ softly, wi th you " 
iV ld l tm 3 bis bed a t  the fa rm in the Bulkley Val- His eyes bega,n to sparkle.. Tubby see- "Yes." Deborah replied, and f lushed 
.l.,y. He has  a host of f r iends who them, reached across the wr i t ing tab le  y'olently. "You're a nulch better act- 
~trust that  his  i l lness is ,not of a ser i - -_  . . . .  , X q ~lt ~t ,~t  a l '~a  I " . xor paper  ann  pen. t ie  wrote a note. r thou I am. I m sure she's begin- 
ous naEule | ~ J  r J  ~u~w", - ' • He sealed i t  in an  envelope and addreS ing to suspect me"  
s**  , . . , "  " 
~{[~, l  ~,~llll~ ~, I . . . .  s:,d it to Mrs. S imon ~ allance, at Halls-; . "When you. go out the door," Bryn  
, v W J and  Mrs Lar~wormy aml  • , , ,  ,, . ,, , [ l,otou h Cal i fornia The~e he sa id  x~ , ~ ~ x t ~  ~rDt~ ~r~.v .A~ D " " ' .. ~ ' g , • " , • - lhn'~ed, l s tand and  look a f ter  you. 
. ,a~n~m,v~ wn~r~.  ~a.~ . .~  . . . . .  ~ . . . .  x~ *( ¢ ~ney re nymg to come, anyway. ~o ~I i (1  when I hear  you coming .I go to 
, f f i vw ~n~m ~n~tsrD~mCCW/t~ I . . . . . . . . . . . . .  are a •goofl many otner  people, so fa r  ]eet you And when you're ta lk ing ] qlTJI.LI E I%E~F. J  qU~IT~.VJUk Jl.~Jt.2~Ol.~,l.V,L~l ~ . $ , ,  " 
q~q~r~ [ " . , as  that  goes. eel I looking at  x, ou, and when you are  
~ htlo not present  a t  Presb.~tery last  • , ~,#mr~ v r .~ .R~EE WRECK- I  . . . . .  • B hen  Bry'z went  down sta i rs  next  .way I ta lk  ~o her about  you I tell 
week, Re~ D ~ More ~fls re elected morn ln  there  ~as  fl mrent l  no one her how b ING TRUCK 0XY-ACE~ENE ._ . . . .  ~ __ • ' " " g " Pl Y i eaut i fu l  you are, how mueh 
"you are  a fool. 1Nevertheless****"- lmined ns if he d idn ' t  understnnd.  ~, 
1 
l . .~ , . .~ . : ; ,  , / ;b-  ,-.....~..' . . . . .  
! '.~. !~.~ ~,~"_  -::~ . . . . .  . ~. • 
~l'ht quest ion of living, in ~ anconver  
th:l':'ng year  Visit is easi ly soh'ed by 
stayin.~ at  Hotel  Grosvenor.  The  cit3" 
is bu i l t  al l  a round i t - - i t ' s  easy and 
qni(.k t ,  reach  shol}s, theatres,  "boats, 
t:',qins and  ehurches~af id  the ra tes  art. 
reas~}na lde .  
WELDING. 
No charge to test and fill __~ur battery 
Service Day and  .Night 
HAZELTON 
secretary.  
~¢Sm~lm~4mm4Nsnm~4 am - ~ J4p 
t B.C. UNDERTAKERS 
EMBALMING FOR SHIPMENT A SPECIALTY  
I 
[ P .O.  Box  94S A w i re  
PR INCE gUPER" .  B.C~ wi l l  b r ing  us  
Prince Rupert 
Hotel 
I Best hotel in the North Rate s~,fr.om $1.50 a day up 
Orme's, Ltd. 
(The P ioneer  Drugg is t )  
The Mail Order Drug Store 
, of N0~thern B• C~. 
Drugs!  i Stationery 
FancyGoods Kodaks 
awake,  ill the big house. Gary  and more beaut i fu l  than  any  other  gir l  I I 
l~eborah were sure to be up, but  they. e'ver met, with those lovely eyes and 
were not  in sight. He stood for  a those lashes, as long as a dream, and!  
moment  on the  top step, b reath ing  b~ ~our  mouth,  wad your little~ white chin 
the f resh cool air ,  a,~d then went  and the way you blush and your  " 
a round the house and  down the brook ~roat ,  so soft and white, and the way 
i t .ward  the bridge, on his  way to the ,~'ou move your  shoulders, and the eel- 
- engine house, or of your  hair ,  and the way i t  curls•" 
I t ie  had fil led the gasol ine : . tank in t ie 'd rew a deep breath.  
the  engine and  was  r ins ing his  ha"~ds • "Oh, dear,"  she sighed. "No wbit~ : 
in the icy brook water  when beheard  der  she th inks  I 'm not in love wi th  
'.t footstep on the bridge and  looked/~ou. ~ I 've  hard ly  ment ioned you." 
up to see Deborah  approaching.  He .  "Well," .Bryn sa id ! 'a f te r  a , ,moment,  . 
stood up and dried his hand on his 'TII: tell you. Wheu 'you're' in i0ve, 
handkerchief .  She came to.sta,~d a Deborah, you hate to be away froml:  
little above h im on the raised plank, 'your f rom y~'ur sweetheart for l- 
looking down at h im."  To  his surprise a second. Everything she does is} 
. the strain• of yesterday had not set a , . -", - ~ '~ 
greater coldness toward h im in her ,  ~ " 
dark  eyes; She was smi l ing a l i t t le a t  !II" ~-
h im now, her lips curving. She-was  ...... i. " 
I miiing at h im and  Gra,~dmother was  
, ~ot watching. He  started at' her.. " 
" I  o I f llowed you because I wanted to 
ta lk  to you, i f  you don' t  mDid , " . . she '  
said. 
.' Why of course I don' t  mind~ ~ Is there  
something I can do?" 
She hesitated. When .he looked up,.~ 
he hmg lashes• hgd dropped and  lay 
close to her  cheek. She bega,~ .to .ex- 
~oiine the. moss, too. " I 'm not .a  ~v.ery 
~lce person," she said a t  last. Iapo lo .  
"gized once before for being so dif f icult ,  
but I don't  th ink  I t r ied any  .harder  
~ot to be di f f icult .  I mean it,. this'. 
[ line. You were awfu l ' l y  thought fu l  
l i s t  night,  when Grandmother  was so 
I queer and afra.id. '5you do love her, '  
don't  you? .  you ' re  quite honest  ab0ut l  
it. You 'wou ld  do anyth ing . to  spare:. 
her pa in?  . . . .  . . 
"'Yes." .. . . ' " 1 
I She  nodded.~: " I  c/an see that• I 
don't  th ink  ' I / :qu i te  believed it  .until~ 
~'estcrday afternoon, ,  when you came i
home .again/. a~d ' las t  n ight  when you 
)vere so troubled.  :i!ve. been very  self -  
I sh .  I 've been ' th i~king of mysel f  al} 
M 
. . .  , 
.... ~The gross valne of mineral prodtlction- for the ~ye~,:~1937 is esti- 
mated at: ,$73,176,315.00---an all-time. .~. :- ~cPrd.'- . . 
Prnet iea l l .va l l  phases of the  min ing  imdust rF  show.~/es~Imated in•. 
creases ill both volulne and  value,. :~ :~ .. ; .... -• .,:~.:. . . . . .  
The Mining Indust ry  of BrR ish  Columlbia!=..i~- expe~iencing.~.~the, '. 
best  years of i ts history,  and minll~g~il(Vitlends~'ha~'~ es tab l i sh -  
ed a teu yeitr record. " . .~-i-.!.~ ':j'~;~:.',.:~:,":'/'~'~!"- ~;'~'~"~,..~"",-. 
.,~,b~l~:," ,~"  ~ ." . . . .  ~ . ,  : . 1',. 
Pictures Developed and I ] toe time, and feeling trapped, and hat~ I 
' I [ng it. I haven't '.been half as thought~. . 
Printed s J HU'NGERFORD* ~:1 of Grandmother as You have. I've : 1 
, - : . '  ~ ; . . . . '  . . . . . .  i ~ , ,  nd what* ' *  ~ what  my posR i0n  Was . ~ Annua l  repor~iof  the M in is ter .  of  M innes f0r  the 'year . i936 . ;  ' '.'" . '  
The  sehebls a rp  now runn ing  on  me ~._:_ ~.~_, ,~ • • . .~ .  ~ . . .  _ .  "I . Bu l le t ia - - - "N0tes  on P lacer  ~-Minlhg,in/. B r i t i sh_C° lambi  a '  '_~ 
. . . . . . .  ~, , . _ ;'.~. ; .': ., ~ . . . .  . ~ , ~^ & tauu;nav~n.~c'.£omplalaea;br'th~ougnc oi: " 1 lea 1:o j fxospeeung ~te- suninxer,scaeauIe;- nine a,m; to ~.~u ~,. xours~o/~ '~, .,~,O~.~,i~,;f "~+h"~ ',=~,~ _^.•'~ • .. Brochure- - .E lementary Geology) App  . ~ ' .. ..... ;: : , : " ' 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " r hitve ~ ~ ' . . . . . . . . . .  ~" '°  "°" ~ #,,u,- m ' It Just means  the'youngste s r '  " . . . . . . . .  : . • , . ..... ' vised Edition . • ~ ~. i : .  " i ", . .? ." ~ ; , i ,  " ' 
• " . . . . .  th ~ necks washed [ oblem, zafter all, and  yet youve  put  . '!Possibilities' f0r the Manufacture  o f .M inera l : .Woo l  in B.C .  " : ::./ 
• to get up  andhav .e  e ~ . reset  ' ' : ' 
• , : : " , . . .  ~ .  ....... ~-::.~.- ] ' f in such  ~ posit ion that  i f  any-  'P re l iminary  Rev iew of the  Mln ing lXn dust ry :  f0 r : : the  :.Year 1937. ~. -' 
. . . .  i t .ha l f  hour  ear l ie r  in me mo~mg,  t ,_.,,. ~ ~ . . . .  . .  , . . . . .  ~ , .... ~. • : .~ , . , : , ,  . ...... ~..-. ' [ m,g ,wea~. .wrong,  you  ~ w.ould:, loose ' ' Sketch map of the  Prov ince  showing the'  var lohs  mini l ig .d ie t " .  :. 
' " . ' " .i~".~'; ,''~:,I, .~i '~: / ~..., 10St.~i Youi.i:islgned::~the~note .for Mr~ ~ i f : : ' . :  ' . :  ~/:".': i i . , . .  '.. :i.i:i '.:i ~ "./'i!:~,~.,..i.!.!~i: ' ..... 
' .Rf  Rev~ "L~:~Couuerti msnop eo,aa-]--_,, " : ' ;~ ~, .  ,:; ,~".~: ..~....: . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . ' :::.~ eiipies 0f any:or all.of the above  publleafl0ns;~"apply/, t~. :~i ii .: ./ 
- -  '. ~" " . . . . . . . .  ~ .. ;, ~..., - l~otwormy,  anu.asswmea al.l:.'the ,flnan- 
[] s 1~l~[ ' .~ l~_ -  ~ .A  ~[  ~ utor 0Uthe  Roman.~oathone:i"Onuren:~lai:res:dnsr;T:~ :~'.,,~ ........... , ....... '. .... 
== , _ma~t .w 'm ~:.~ . .  w~- .~ I.%r :~ . r : : / :  =.,,~,..::~l:,nibi~a~d,:~the ' • .p. m~cy,~a~a:iyou.ve:gtvenme ~:::-'. : .~ ~:~L'~ s ~ " . : ' . : . :~:~. : : :  :,: ..i~::i " - , ~ . / : ' . . , ~  l l  . . . . .  ~ z~o mern ~rlUsl~:.u u ',: : i Your ~ .ilam~i% ~ .~,:,±;=..~, : :,,~,, ....... ' .~  ~;. .... : For :ac thorat lve  ,~nfo~rmatlon regar  ::?. dlng~ the, m!n i~g~Indust ry  ap  . .  
" . " • • ~ Yukdfi i~ald a~Isit"t~:thi~'isectioh"dUr-]untli:: ~ ~ub~=~!c~e:~~u~e!:~see~ l~_.'i...a.n, ~'ply: / : to: , :~ :':::?~ :~' . - '  = ~:: ': "~ ;'~' ":'•: i:....i~:i:':fii::i 
• . . . . . .  . . . . .  " " .~:'~:.'. . . .  ~ ...... : • : ' " Y : : :  '~yes~erauy, Aml~:lm 
'I. Very;'mlld weather: p reva lm,  tlome an .... ' ...... :' ~:~":~'~": ...... : ...... " ...... " • " ...... ~" '"" '~":: 
~ "  ~ ' ~ ~ , ' . . . .  " " .  i~' r ' " '  .. ' ' ;  " '  d suddenl.v : I  s~,~v:howdreadfu lD  ~ . . . . . .  : .  ..... . . . . . . .  
. . . . .  ~ . . . .  ~ ' • - :  . . > . , ,  . ~ . . : ~ .%.  ; .  , . . ~ '  . , ~ .  J , , 
. . . .  • . . . . .  llnlCs It IS almost summer  near. . ,  ........ . ..~: ..... ... .. , ~. ~ . .  ..... ~ ...... : ..... .... ; . ............... . ....... ~ :  ..... ,.~ ~-~.~.~...--...: .. 
OMIN . . . .  ,, i,HERIAL D 
• . . . . . .  "' ; : ~ : ;  
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Deve lop  To Organize 
" N0ri:h ernTrade .... Bdi:otTr :ae 
Maynard Kerr, for nearly a ..d/ozen. ~ ~: . . . i : ; : : : :  4 '  ~,*~*.: ~ ".,~-" " '-" 
years the northern repesentative of P.' . ThursadY (tomorrow) ~ight there is 
Brans & Co., has given up that p,sition to::be a meeting in the hig h school in 
, ,  To The Editor 
: : , /  Telkwa, H.C. 
'Mr  Editor : - -We note that General 
McRae says "The Conservative 'Party 
~s sick.". We -.Were of :  the opinion, i t  
was in the Inset stflges of decomposition 
But  when he goes on to suggest Ll l  
Axthur for a new leader, it isiou r opin- 
i~  that the general is very sick him- 
self. Possibly no one with good Judg- 
ement would take on the ~ob, but l ittle 
'swelled head would probably accept it 
.-again. Possibly there are more co~-  
tracts to be~lgned for other white ele- 
phants. In any case, if the Conserva- 
tive party cannot fiad better material 
than  M~ighen, the sooner they embalm 
the party tll'ebetteri: i:i~ .ii : ~:" 
These belng,j.tlst:.our personal opi~- 
ions they do not mattm: much.. != 
It appears: to us that there are "La 
few Faseista in Canada who represefft 
what is left  o f  the old Conservative' 
party. The Liberal par ty  has, usurp- 
ed the ~old:~Conservatt~¢/~i~in.;many 
Ways.  It iseem~ ~ke;~ave :netht~g: like 
t he old L ibera l  I~arty left. The C.G.F. 
have "some g0od:tdeas, but/they:: have 
• . :. . n t roe many d~zzy ideas, as well. To ~e , 
tion only one thing. 'When they start '  
nomi-mting our representatives down 
in Vancouver, that a lone i s  sufficient 
to sicken.anyone.: I t  is not  altogether 
Ibcir. dizzy ideas, but they seem to 
have the' faculty of gathering up all 
the dizzy people to represent the party 
IAkc the Conservative party, there are' 
many good people i~ the C.C.F., but 
that cammt off set the .kind of people 
who are running the organization. 
NEW DOCTOR IS APPOINTED 
Dr. Kirkpatrick of Vancouver has 
been" appoented medical superinte~dent 
of the Hazelton Hospital for at least 
three months. He wi l l  arrive here on 
Th~irsday (tomorrow) morning; Dr. 
Kirkpatrick was here for a short time 
last fall and he is known to many. 
While on the Staff he made a splendid 
lmpression,.and those who are in a po- 
sition to know predict for him a won- 
derful career in surgery. The hospital 
will be well served by Dr. Kirkpatic~ 
and it was fortunate 'he was available 
at this time. 
Hazelt0n' for the purpose of organiz- 
MADE A TRIP TO THE COAST 
H. Silverthorn, sr. ,  Houston took a 
car load of beef cattle to Prince Ru- 
pert last week and spent a day or two 
with his old friend H. Prudhomme and 
A special tralu from 3Iissour! will 
.pass through central British Columbia 
the latter part of July or early in the 
following month. There will be 170 
Prince Rupert was umeh excited fast 
to lie able to  say  they have seen Al- 
aska. Entertainment will be in the 
ha,ads of t~-e Chamber of Commerce 
while'the visitors are in Rupert. 
a s ' * *  
~'isitors. from "the deep south who wish 
week over reports from Vancouver that 
they did a lot of talking about the old the C.P .R.  nmy t.ake over the C.N.R. 
vet. II is greatest trouble is tO keep . ~! , "  ~:.. "'~" .... b-  the C 
out of theway.o f  the family who do. ~!t~.'.a~a~l~mii~l~:~ ?d t  ~lnishedl 
not thhlk he shouhl do any work any ." • ". I~:ili lie olien in about a )'ear and oper- 
more. ' " " ~ t luted jbintly by the two l'ailways: 
- - - - -  I * " " 
WHEAT AND FLOUR IN CHINA[ Mr.  and Mrs. Jalnes B. Farquhar 
: - - - -  [have  nmved to Vancouver. Mrs. Far- 
The official crop returns of the Na- |quhar  is a daughter of the late Canon 
tional Agricultural Research Bureau l~Iarsh, pioneer A,ag]~ican Missionary 
of Chinu for the current year ended of Northern British Colmnbia. 
July 311, are estimated at over 636,- * * * 
000,000 bn.~hels. The Canadian wheat Prices in Pahn Springs, California, 
crop this year, which was considerab- are quite moderate despite reports to 
and. qken over the grocery and butcher 
imsiness o fBrean  of Vanderhoof. I t  
is not Mr. Kerr's .intention to just sit 
dox~a~ in the store and ~'atch:cust- 
omers roll i~. He has made a contract 
with an airplane company for a plane 
to. make a trip a week fronl his store 
-and loaded with his goods,, into the 
north country. Mr. Kerr intends to 
bay spec:ial att :n'ion to developing the 
~lorth country trade, and as there are 
a good nmnber of mining camps ~up in 
the Omineca, lngenica, Vital, McCon- 
nel creek counti'y he will have a good 
nmrket for fresh produce and meats. 
It is a new undertakh~g and ~Ir. Kerr's 
many fiends in these parts ~vill Wish 
him every success. 
, -  .... - ' : : " i ,  • 
Anmng Bulkl~y' Valley farmers who 
took car loads of cattle to Rupert last 
week were PeteWhite and ~[rs. Fisher 
$ $ $ 
Rev. B.Black, who has been a pa- 
tient in the hospital fqr a couple of 
weeks is able to be up and about al- 
though he cannot return to work for a 
little while yet. 
Lewis McKemmy and Gus Gains- 
bauer left for Prince Rupert Tuesday 
and from there they are going up the 
coast to tl:e Atlin district 
To give the devil his due, we must ly below the averuge, anmunted to on- the contrary, stated Col. J, W. Nicholls 
. . . . . . . .  ,,,~,~,, a u w,,-dmn'n ~I P ly 118,000,000 bushels. The leading addressing the Rotary Club luncheon 
' • r cubtiw ~ tl ie difference'in ~rices I grain trade houses in Shanghai are of here., Col. Nicholls visited there re- Alic~" i ~" * v • , 
.. : . . . . . .  .,.'._~,.~_~.~ ~_~.~.,a. . ;~.a [ the  qdui~ n that there will be very ht- centl~, accompanied by his family. [
OI  ( !U I '~" I tUUL:  ~uu.u l l l l l~r ,y .  ~1.1  s .~o . ,u .uuto .  ~u, .~ .  I 
"" l"li*~d ;S[ates :lae' ~s~,,s: "~I: wa~t [t ie activity fi~r at lea~t the next six Pahn Springs is a popular resort for / 
l i l t  . ' l  t~  . . . .  , . ,  Y , ' ' I . ' ~ - - .  
I,' . . . . . . . . . . .  -,- .... . . . . . .  .... , " ' ~'ada border, ~ao t far .from 'the •famous[ • : , . ~ .. , _::,::,~:~ ,~=~, _;,~.,~,,~ ,,~ [foreign countries. The coastal shiI~ 
i I ; [ve  [ )~ ,~ i [  , I J rOL~2.gL I t~ 'U . ' .  l t~£- . .  ~ - l l l~£U,~Ul  .~£  I ." . ~ " " " - " ' • • 
,41~i, ;ii~:'diile~i5/~i~fhct~ire ~in :'t ping blockade has paralysed the nor hnperial: Valley. ' - 
~V(  l l r .  i ' e , ,  " :  : ;-. , .  o~ ' . . . 
• . ,  ".., • ~,:._ :,~:=.±~ ~::'.-~.~ _ ' ,I..: .~ :~ ] real movement of flour f rom Shanghai : ' * * * . 
' . . . . .  " - : . : . .<- .  : .  . .... :~::: ]and the Shanghai millers whodepend J . J .  Little, general manager of the 
tb,.,v slteuld" e lose"uP  sh0P.": ' : i{: ' isl . , , / i  the coastal trilde are running oa Northern B. C. Power Co.; has been 
,mi; ol:fl|h~n they stldti'~il :be ~ aifie" tot ~retly. reduced s-chedules. They are appointed chairman of the northern 
nml:.e a profit on operatiens .but theY ~mt drawing-their  usual  supplies of advisory committee of the :northern 
i|.,'e sloppy methods mid then grab off wheat from the interior, nor are they branch of 'the Association of Profes- 
l lie anmunt of the tariff as an added interested in quotations from overseas fesstmml Engineers. 
I:r,,fi{. That ts one of the things that Canadian shippers have lint been able * * ~ 
nmkcs the people of the West to fight b~ prticipate substanti!ly in this trde It was suggested at a monthly meet- 
i'(~:" llwir? country. Most of us will for several years past. ing of the Chamber of Commerce last 
b, lu(:ky to get six feet of it. ' ~ !rl~e nmrket for imported fhmr week that. the time is ~pproaching 
We arc i ry ing to figue out Just' moves'independently of the local mill- when the ciizens and tax payers will 
wlmt this Comnm.~w(.alth has over the i',~g' industry. The flora, millers believe be called on to decide if they care to 
l,hnph'e. Canada today finds herself: thnt although the 1!)37 crop has been go baclc to the forlner system of hay- 
iu [he same sor ter  a spot as Ireland. rather poor, it will probaldy take care ing a nmyor and eouuen, or carry on 
No mtvy, not eveh a flag, but perfect- of the luost of the needs of Chin unti l  with a city lnanager. Gee. Niekersoh 
ly' free and independent. Most child- such time as the new crop is harvest- was strong for the latter. The cdun- 
r(m reach timt stage• at seine time in  ,,d. x oil of, aldermen, he said, had landed 
their lives..-Tliey itre goi~.~g to do. jus t .  ~ the city ill! insolvency, and been respon 
as they ilm~ ~'ell please-:-if it breaks After spemling some months with 'sible for waste, ineffic!eney a~ad plenty 
, /lmir necks, sons a~d daughters in Prince Rupert of grief. 
,lust for o ld  time's sake, and for Nels Larson of Vanderhoof went home] 
s me of the things it means, we sug- Saturday morning., I t / i s  understood[.,. A . . . . . . . .  
" ,  ' " , • fh~t N,iS" ,( • " ' w ~ ' r t~v- -une  or ~wo ~ons high ~( st Lbat Canada should ~ho~ the Uni- ~ ~1.' is c mtemplating taking onto I . . . .  " . . . . .  
' " ' ' ' " ', hiniself ~ asm spuos zor sere. wi lt  pa.v 
on Jack~,on its :new flag, and that it " a wife in the not distant fu-i cash A I Donald Gre New 
might d~i~.w0rse,:tha'n adopt .the pro- rare. . .  ,~l_pp~.~ y, 
, : , , . ;  " . .  . . . . . . . .  . . .  . ,  " t Ha zci[m~, D.~., 
sent Ca,.~a,~ian ensign. ""Now, we have , I ' ' * * * I 
m,ithi,r ~h:~.:, flag 0r, much0f  anything , ,  , ,, , , . . . .  ' 
• "h~ ~ , ~" : - ~' - . . . . .  ' tim .rock. The government, the banksi[ Mrs . .D .W.  More is in Smithers a l 
~.mf l:.~!e sooner ~anaaa :.wages:,u.p. m and some of the people have • So much [guest of Mr. and Mrs. Dimock. 
Ilk r SltUaglon in Eae matter 'or. Inter- illone-- tha ~ ~h -" . . . . .  I . , . 
' ' : " thebet- 'Y [ [ ey uo noc Know waa~ to I 
i l l)/  l,tffi¢l;~,.ia:,fdo~me~:rvdoefTce, dowi th  it,:'Imt none of  then ,  put any  Miss . L .  S tuddY ,  • R .N . , ]  for a long 
' • e y . . • lof it into circulation Of  course corn-[time on the HaZelton Hospital staff, 
, ~hcn  we !hi~kff the millions . sl~ent' moility prices are somewhat  advaneedl left Tuesday afternoon for Prince Rm 
{if l i~ [ll~ IRS~ few years, ann note ~ , , ' ' : "  " : ,  but NO~.for  farm nroduee, so you lmrt She ~sill' visit'~sith a sister at 
Ih,t ~vi, will have so many roads'not. : 1 "-' ' ~ ' • . . . . . .  . . . . . .  • wc.uh, : notice it, The 1914 level has Stewart for a short time. before taking 
b':ilt, or Imythi,]g to show for the me, not been reached, after all these years, am)her position. 
re,y, it makes us a bit sick. : [ Instead qff lmtt lng men to work, or * * * 
W.hcn we note ~hat 'the banks have  building UP industry, those having the Bill Sargcmt o£ 'Hazelton who went 
s,, m~icll ~maey :they are letting the ~surplus fimney have n0~intestinal fo r - to  winnipeg on a visit iha s decided to 
~,vermnent have the use of it free of[ titude. The only :thing:they want to ~ reniain the~'e for a tinae. He  has tak- 
t.ilarge, instead of umklng, some effort'  Incrust in is. ' . . . . . . . . .  
t,, plomote lnospetity, it makes us a ! • ' ' ' government guaranteed en a p()~ltion ~v!th "the Hudson's Bay 
' ' ' ' beads. You know--sore of those gold Co. He was to have come home last 
bit sick. . . . . .  bonds, Try to get some of them cash- week. " .... " 
When we note thls easy ,no:my kick: ,~',I fox' ge l ( i / . .  . "*. *.," 
ilt.a' ab0.nt, and ~the government having ... Another thing,we would like explain Sidne~'.. Mallismon has  received the 
millions Of bonds on which it pays 4 . ,- ' r '  " : " .- ed. f low can the government, double l aiib0in~ment'afi 'I~i~an Agent at Mas- 
,,,' 5% !nterestpinStead of. taking, some the price of:gold, and Cut the price offset, Queen Charlotte' Island. He  has 
. f  thls"sdrplns, Clieap ,m0~ie~, and ~e- s ih 'e r  1~. half'/ They might at least.[ been 'With f h6: !fidlan Agent at'.Hazel~ 
'ducing some of' Its future interest p~:~y the eost.:0f production and that ['to, ff f01;:'tl~e last 'h~if: dozen years, a~q 
'" s, ;~v¢ !i!!.e. slcl.~.s0me.more_ " ,.W~iuhllnlt .many...men':t0",work; who arelhas~ " agood '  " . . . . . . . . . .  .tin ate.the" ' . . . . .  work...' He ,,l,;:;~: i ,"tig~/l this eommuait~ I .~ ~ ~ n .tne,glm! .m the .~ang. Of: ~ana- now,,g~qtlng :moneY" for  aothin~ ............. : " . . . . . .  " " .... ~' 
d~ warr/ints"Hw Issuing of-:another - .... /~:  . "~,  ,T  . " I Is well:thougt In z 
, ' . . . . . . .  ~ .... ; ~ ' ours t rmy,  4 a~d in any  ~y:lli:~'l~e~r~y t0S~;Mr ; ,and 
$110(1,000,000.'cut( n(Y Wi th"  wiilch to " ' "~ :~ ':' ';~:' ..... , '~  ! ,~l~s:' Malll~i~]n" .............. "' ........... " 
. . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  " " "  ' . . . . . .  ~ " ::,!'~' ~ YS~I]~llflu I lwonmte business we have a paln In :~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ .  ~ .  .~] 
. . . . .  , , , .  , . , , . . . .  , :~-~,  ',7 , 
• @,"  
ing the Ilazelton District Board of 
Trade. The public is invited to attend 
and assist in  getting the orgauization 
under way. The young men of the dist- 
rict are b~hind this nmvement as a b~ 
ginning. Besides the'organizat ian o f
the Board i t  is proposed to discuss the 
nmtter of securing a real ly'satiSfac-: 
tory landing • field for a irplanes ; the 
tom'ist traffic, and hnproving fishing 
and bruiting,,, conditions. The attrac- 
tions of our district are to be brought 
bef.re the public and in  every way pos . 
sible new lif~ is :to be injected into the 
di.~trict as '~ whole. .Of .course that 
hardy ohl imatter of more  ~and better 
roads will be to the fore. The meeting 
i s  ca[led foi;8 o'clock... , , :  " '  : 
VANCOUVER WANTS MONEY 
Mayor Miller of Vancouver has bee]] 
over to see Premier Pattullo to get a 
few million dollars from the provincial 
treastiry to tide the city over a short 
time.' They find in Vancouver that 
the picki~gs are not so good as they 
were years ago, and yet the wolves are 
more oumerous. Premier Pattulh) has 
quite a lot of figuring to do himself 
~,, get the province going with spring 
work and new roads. He  really can 
not spend much timeworrying about a 
¶.ity so boastful as is Vancouver, with 
:ill their nliHi(maires, parks, millions 
move away, ,-%:~ ,:. ,[ 
Hen. R. B. Bennett has notified the 
Conservative party that hc will give 
up the leadership as soon as his sue- 
cesor cau be appointed, and. that ap- 
polntnmnt nmst not be delayed long. 
He has made a great contribution to 
Canada usa  nat ion in  the:many ears 
he  has given t0 l)ublic service. 
• . . . " _ • 
of Dominion government money, and 
what not. 
,-., I~-;-IT6 ,. "6ff,"~t h~ ::-:j obi~:.6n: i.~][i~ reh- -~17i~- "ii-n(i,~- ~ . . . . . .  
,do. nee at New Hazelton. This a f fa i r  
is ~p0ns0red byl the Catholic Ladies' 
Xid. The  Wildwood Orchestra of 
Kispiox will furnish themusic  and the 
ladies say the eats will be thebest  yet. 
If .it is a good time you want take in 
this dance. 
$ $ * 
A Roy McDonell, Smithers, who has 
a farm at Carnaby, lost his house 
on the farm last week by fire. The 
house was a very comfortable one and 
is a big loss. Besides the usual house 
hold equipment, here was stored u lot 
of equipment belonging to the geolo- 
gical sarvey parties who wintered their 
horses with Mr. McDonell. The fire 
was caused by ml overheated stove 
pipe. 
$ r * .~  
Game Warden Muirhead of Telkwa 
was in Hazelton..this week in connec- 
tion with trap lines and Indians. 
***  
I According to the official weather e- 
ports given over the radio frequently, 
weather wil l  continue for the balance 
of the week. A~ccording to Able Oaks 
the weather is liable to eo~tinue indef- 
inately, if not one kind, maybe another 
kind. 
Unless you tell "the people what you 
want they wi l l  not~how.  U~ ttw 
Herald to tell th~ 
ST. PATRICK'S DANCE .... 
. . . . . .  ....... ' : '  1938 . . . .  ..... : March 
In theNew Hazelton Hall 
.under  • : "  the auspices of the CathOlic Ladies•Aid 
Wildwo~i Orchestra . . . . . . . .  • i •  Re~t~eh~i  i "i MuA|e  bY .  the ,- "' 
. ,, ,,..j; , . , :' .~' , : ? , ' . ( L  . ";! ,~ '~ '  
. .~: ,  
] : .  " . 
@ 
• ,,~. . . . . . .  ~;: ?:~ "-. . _ 
. . . . . . . .  . "~: !' :~ " '~ ' ' " "~"  ~""¢t " " "  )" ,~::THJE~ OMINECA ~.HERALD, NEW HAZELTO~,  ,B , -C ,  "W_.~DNESDAI~, '," M*RCH:}9. 19~i; " ' ~ ~ , ,  __ 
" 7 
,- . . . . . . .  v~ be what' one would ea l la  romant le  :fig- had. brought<.it:, do.wn.- to~her, trlutnpl!- 
. : 
f4e F rances  Shellet  Wees  
Continued from last week 
"Yes, Deborah." 
"I don't know a,aything about that 
way of loving," she said at  last. " I  
couldn't pretend that  to Grandmother 
"No," Bryn said. 
"It wasn't  so much what I ought to 
say to GraP~dmother, mayway," she 
said. " I  hadn't  real ly thought of talk 
ing to her about you. I t  was the way 
I ought to act. I was wondering ** " 
"'Yes?" 
"'It's real ly Gary's idea," she said 
hastily. "He came to me about i t  this 
mot~aiag. He's afraid Grandmother 
might get to wondering about us. You 
sev. she thinks we *** love each other 
the way other people do when their 
married," she explained. 
• 'I suspect as much," Bryn said 
lightly. "Well, is there something I
van do about it?" 
• ' I 'm afraid she's going to be wateh- 
ing for a while, anyway. Uatil" she's 
satisfied. I was wondering *** it 's 
(,u.~ s idea, you k~dw. There's a lit- 
tle sewing room just at the head of 
the stairs. There's a door into my sit- 
ring room. ~randmother  never goes 
in there; if  you don't mind dreadfully, 
you eollld have it for your bedroom." 
• 'Why, no," Bryn said ealmly, " I  
wouhln't mind. I 'd have to go out and 
in through yonr sitti.~g room though. 
Wouhln't you disl ike that?" s 
• *What I was trying to tell you when 
I l)egan to talk," she reminded him 
• 'is t lmt's it's too late for me to keep, 
thinking what I like and what I do 
not . : '  ' " ; 
s:) it was settled. 
ding ring that he had given her who 
had taken his ~ame? Bryn was love- 
ly. Even with Madeline here, he had 
not changed his att i tude to Deborah a 
bit. He acted exact ly is i f  they were 
eally married, real ly loved each other 
and he d idn ' t  t ry to  keep Madeline 
from seeing. 
That  night, as usual, Deborah weut 
into Grandmother's room to make sure 
that she was  settled comfortably, and 
to kiss her good-'aight. Grandmother 
was sitting up in her big bed,. her sil- 
ver hair brushed smooth anddrawn 
back into a neat l itt le braid. 
"Deborah." 
"Yes, Grandmother?" 
"Do you not like these friends of 
Bryn's, nly darl ing?" 
Deborah looked up hi surprise."Why 
yes. Yes, of course. I think they are 
lovely. Sally is sweet. She is ' l ike a 
talking doll. A"ad she is very kind." 
"-kud Madeline?" 
"Nobody could help liking Madeline,' 
Deborah replied, "she's charming isn't 
she Grandlnother? I love to hear her 
talk. It 's so slow and lazy. It 's be- 
cause she and Simon are from Texas 
Sally ~ays. And  Madeline: is beautiful 
Do~a't you think she is beautiful, Grand  
mother ?" 
"Not so bc, aatif lf l  as you are, my 
child," Grandnmther answered fondly, 
"But she is very attractive," she was 
silent agai~f Then, "if you like them, 
l)eborah, and find them pleasant c0m- 
pan.v, what is it that has been troubl- 
ing ever since they. arrived?" , 
"~roublia~ .me?" .Deborah asked, 
startled, !'but I am not troubled." 
"Oh, Deborah, "Grandmother ,said 
reProtichful!y. : 
" I f  this i sn ' t f ieaven/ '  "Sal lysighed, 
Iooktng about her in supreme eontont, 
"'titan don't :bother to tell me I 'm not 
dond 'I  don't want to be disturbed" 
She sat on the cool grass i~ the 
wnveHng shadow of the trees against 
whiisb tYt~fik Debbr~ih was leaning. 
The leaves overhead rustled~s6ftiy ifi 
l'lt(' nonndnY'~ l i reez~. ~othing'e lse any 
wht.re in the whole pleasant picture 
spread before them moved ander the 
whito su.~light. "l:hey had congregat- 
od. all six,of them,,on the h ighest .co l  
n,,r ) off" thc~ M0ping"lawn, ~th~ .orehard 
1 ~,l:ifid"fhb~n,:'a smddth sl~reteh of  lawn 
unroll ing dowa to tho stone walls be- 
I,,'". broken only-by the bright flame 
~,1" :~ bed of wallf lowers halfwny down 
the slol)e, 
"'3Ie. too," Sinmn mattered. IIe lay 
strelel~ed out in the grass, his pipe in 
hi~ mouth, llis,,hend omSal ly 's  knee. 
iBr` 3:/.~ Sighed ~,He..slflfted...his;posltion 
and moved a few inches closer to De- 
Imrall. He turned o-a his stomach,  
IWOl;ped hhnself on his elbows and gaz- i 
(ql II1) atl: her. A,,few ~dalv~,ago,. before 
la ,sv othei's had(coin~, ~in'd~after she  
~llal /31'.3"il had: decided to be f r londs,  
she weald have mnlled down at hlm a i 
lil tle. I t  was fmi t 9 sml!e at Bryn, I 
once one hl'tfl stabled: Hea l~,ayS  look 
ed as if h i~. l i ked 'be ingsmj led :at .  But] 
~mw Dbbobahipret~uded not to know 
that  h(~:Was 'loOking at  her~ and regard, 
,(,d- ~ieuRtly,~he~qiills"~far"aWaY:" Be~ 
(:use' Madelln~,'~was3h'er6 n0~i'(hndi Mh ~- 
dcliae :might not: l ike it: .'!i::<6!.~t':' ",'"!" 
A mist. came :tiito her' eyes as, she~ 
thought  0f~ Madellne, and ; the:,  h!lIs 
Swam :'i~ ;h "ns~idnY f6g/. ~00~ Made- 
liffe.)~dshCt t~h~/py; f6~ all  her pr6tense 
a t  I lght.heartedness, Deborah told her- 
self. How c6uld she  be hap/~y, seeing 
Bryu married, and actual ly happy, to  
nnother girl, a g i r l  who wore a wed- 
• ' CHAPTER VI I  " " Deborah :.rai~t~l her •eyes and there 
was a deep happy smile in them.', 
"1 ~!m happy Grandmother darling," 
she sa id .  . : ~.. 
"'And you love Bryn?. He loves you, 
~'ff .that I :a'm: sure. But  of your love 
for him Sometimes I am not so 
sure. You admire .him? • You think 
him strong qnd. thought fu l ,and quick 
n'ad k ihd' i ; '  :~ "~'":  ..... " . . . . . . . . . .  
"Yes! Grand m6Oi'6r2" , 
" "You  respect h im?  You  are proud  
bf whatever  he  does? 
':Yes, Grandmother." • 
"And," she put 'her  hand out gently, 
a'nd lifted Deborah"s:'ch'in, "why you 
hhJ I)lu~hihg; 6hfldt ~ Sdr'ely' 'that ought 
. i ,  '""/'i :, ? 
~)eb.ornl~, forgive iine.. '.Brit yOU k,aow 
y0tir •~0mpl~tglliipi/fn~sff in~'an's ev6ry- 
Her Eyes Were Black and 81eepy, 
Like a Cat's. 
whispering, so as not to disturb the 
grandmother. ~' 
-"Deb6rah," he wa saying 'anxiousl~r, 
"Deborah, what has happened?" 
Ddborh'did not ffnswer. Instead she 
dropped her hands and stared up 
through the shadows at his face. He 
drew 'a quick breath, the'a put his arms 
out and held her close to him. His 
coat was rough under her cheek. 
"Deborah, sweetheart," he said bro- 
kenly, "what's happened to you? Why 
are you trembling?" 
Only fl~r a second she lay there, and 
then she l i fted her head and pulled 
hersclf away. "Don't touch me." she 
said in a furious whisper. "Oh, don't 
you dare to touch me!" and she f lew 
down the s ta i rs  and out to the others, 
Siting talking in' the ivele6.ine darkness 
of- the vera~adah. "
$ ...* $ 
Deborah Sat on"the couch before, th?., 
long bnlc'ony Wlndo~v in her own sit- 
ting room. The afternoon was very 
hot .  Bryn and Tubby and Stmon had 
gone followi,ag the brook, looking for 
a pool to swim in. 
There was u knock at her door. De- 
borah ranqu ick  fingers over her~eyes. 
Her heart thumped. She-~ scrambled 
from the couch, preparing to dash into 
her bedroom before calling out to Bryn 
that he might go: through :to his own 
room.... lt was not, Bryn. .  I t  was Sally 
voice f loating-plaint ively through th e 
keyhole. "Deborah, may I eome l,~?" • 
, ".Oh'!. Deborah said simply, and then 
"Yes~ .of course, Sally.~ Please do." 
And she..tighteneil, her,  dressing gown 
around her. • , '~ • 
Sa l ly / in  f loat ing  blaek, eh l f fon  py- 
jamas und tiny black mules, came in 
thmu the,:door, followed .by Madeline 
i.~ 'dull green. '.'Were you'sleeping?':  
Sal ly. enquired: "Curl. yourself ~ .up 
again, Deborah.. Everything about you 
is like the Sleeping Beauty • herself," 
Sally said. -:," 
Deborah looked "at Sally, "I th ink  
you're, sweet, too,'-'Sally," she said shi ly  
Sally flew up from. her ehair,~:flung 
her,.arms around Deborah and kissed 
her.: , "That  was .', dar l ing," , '  she ' said. 
Wash t that  darlingr Made l ine?  ,; 
4, " Madellne sighed; ,Yes, she  agreed, 
are, ,1 admit.,, He is., a number:;of Ibs~ 
overweight, but he's very good temper- 
ed. :A/{dhis fitlil":~'on't l id'f ifft; iifit :i 
always., l ike: o r ig ina l i ty , .  And I . ,  ti;kt~ 
his dimIfle ,nnd rm crazy about his 
lisF. I could l isten:to him forever,  ii'. 
o:fly he'd say a fewiof.the r ight things. 
l)eborah, honestly, now don't yo.u 
thiM~ Tul)by's a dear?" 
Deborah was stil l star ing at  her. 
NoW she gave a deep sigh and sank 
Itne~ against the couch. "Yes, '~. she 
said. "Yes.. ,I think he's wonderful. 
I think be's-marvelous. I thifik h6'~4 
jnst ns nice as he can be." 
CHAPTER VI I ' I :  " "" 
lt  lind ..I)ee,a- a- hapl)y a f te rnoon the 
lml)l)iest afternoon, Deborah decide~l 
that she hnd ever kno~vn. The 1!oar 
of them. Sally and Siinon and  sho 
and Bryn had gone for a walk ill the 
pine woods up the h i l l .  At' f irst she 
had walked beside Sally, but  Sally had 
obviously wanted to be with Simon. 
a.'~d : Deborah had dropped '  back and 
w,tlkdd':with Bryn. He c0uld see hoW: 
apt ly.  When lie gave it to her theh; 
hands touched, aml he had stood for 
ii"nlonfi~iit 166kin;:."(iS,.'if a t her With-'if 
.queer.e..xlLres_s.!9.~Lh![t•.!! rode ~.er ,heart 
turn over when she remembered. Sht, 
.had wanted to smile at  him then, De- 
l!orali "reeaiie~l, I Jilt ~sbihething had 
made her draw-away hustily and ns 
• shemoved his expression lind thai)god 
] gllill. al)d he l lad begun to talk quick- $ 
• q )eborffh could ,aot take her . e)'es :
• flx~lf~' :Bryn's. I t  seemed-i to her that 
"hi"liis there was a q~lestion "that lie 
hnl~ to answer: .:She. gazefl at him so 
st t'ong ~tnd fi0e,;,sitting there against 
• tRq; pililtl:.; :A  kind of tense look tilat . 
was .constantly ill his face duri".tg tim ,, 
l't.~t.,..few ,.days., began, to rehtx. Then ,e 
lie put llis hand slowly ont and COVer 
ed hers' l`3"jng: beside hei: ~n the chair.. 
" .xo ,  no : '  ~he s~iid in :it Whisper but' 
she Cot~dn't .draw h.er hand way and  
slit, dRl':l t kncPA" what ~t was $11o laeallt 
l ie  l i fted, !~¢r hand gently until it 
,,-,,s ,,gai,ist .h sl ,,'ere 
still ,n  her. g6ntly..cqmpelling. P, ut 
tt sk-as t l i a t  she wasn't  •thrusting her- she w.'ts afra id;  she drew her hnn,t 
self ulmn him, that it was a nmter of away swiftl3: 'and 'sprang from her  
necessity, und he d}dn't mind .  As fi (.lmi£'i " I s i : t  t,hat"(: i isn't that the 
matter ofTdct '  Deb0rah' Said tO hei.seif qai',?", sli6~ .said ;i li/:egthlvssl.v. 
sitting onh ie  k-erandah In th~ ~t;~;liigh't ' ili~ 19"h~, ,)hd~l.lfi,6 /~h.'d ;TubbY- had 
lie had seemed to ehjov himself. I le bt;m totowi/, and whe~/Madelinc came 
hade lhnbed a steep overhangi: lg' l i t t le came up .:to the xet~n~lah,",BryR en- 
c l i f f  dine" wb'en: she had Seen a brli- I quireA ;about tu~!iil.. ,,: , " " 
hant ~lger lilly up in the shadow,-and,  ,~,~h~t' v ~as  a ~!ettet ~or T llbb.~ flora 
? "~. 
PHYSICAL  F ITNESS . . . .  .~tha e 0.1d ~up, ar id : t : ,  >," , . -  , :  
:"' . . . . .  e~"  fe~ii/m :~ dei~ends h'l~t ~n; " :" : 
i~. ., : : : ; ,  S0~whispct to:the lady o f the  hour,,: ,"How about hay-~ :-- ,, 
:~:' " ing Fish a couple of  t imes a Week? I f  she is surpr!sed, ~:.:, 
i, '-' i~: ; ,~tdl  her aboi~t he wonderful, health value~of Fish. Tell 
:'~ ...... ~ " her  it :contains proteins, vitamins, ,minera l  salts .and ~":"-: 
i~; " other e lements  that promote'g lowing,  health,., and. a dear .  ,': 
" ~:omplexion. 
~i . . . .  Stlrprise the Httle lady by telhng her .that ,there,are .~, 
i:i;,, ~ , , over  60 k!nds of  Canadian Food Fish and She l l f i sh . . .  
'" ':' "'< :~7 """t~: ~h~"/:al/' ~:/6fred :in n/ore: th/i/i ~I00 "different. :': '< ~: '~ "" " 
, .-::,. , reclpes that-her Skilful touch  will make- in to  a new 
lh'ing"tl)"iim. :'De'bbrah 'tdH.'/ne; when '!But,you do~a'¢ need  It2: WoyWe got Sl ....:.~.~ i>..i~dinner.time thrill! ~. : " .--:-c+;,.~::,.~: ',c,~,: -~ ~'.', ~:~:>:.~ 
you see'hhfi, miki'he sinil~s~hdt:tWink- alon.'~,~(m.:don't'~have,to ~suffer in, s iP ,. " ' " 
ence ~and !alone;,, asr' I  do." " - -; .... :': ~" : ~ Tell  her . . .  i f  you want to .. . .  that fish costs less be- ,,, 
lln~ smile of :hls;,don't y~'u want to go . . . . . . .  ,,_ _ ,  , .  :,~ 
to him andchad 's  h i '  "" : . . . .  ~any negan to mugn. xou 'done .~ cause~ itcontains more .nourishment.in every penny~..,, 
' . ' ' S S .cReeK, as.  YOU 
hl, i~"On.//=~,i,,; • ~;.I..a' 'h~a".,.i .;,.d~; )~:'~a exactly go around.-- langulshing, you  ~,, ' ' ':?,~b/fli tHhll at ly:bther: f0o~:A}/d ~b'tt;dan.liidt ,,~ :just,:, - 
........ ~""~ ........... " '~ " . . . . . . . .  " ' ' . . . . . .  ~, " : :: h in t (mind  you . . ,  that she might  send for the new . .: , ::: .. , , ' , • . . . .  know,  idiot. ~ ...... . ~,',:",,"' 
on his hair, and touch his shoulder~? . . . . . . . .  " '" " "= '-" " ',~ " - FREE 52-pa~:ebook of Fish Recipes vtcpa~.ed b X the ::-. Isn't  that wh , ~ Ma~lenne slgfletl ~o~ ougwarmy, at you d like to do De , I f i e f "  
b6i'ali'" ~":":"': "';" ' ( " .... "" perhaps, But  l~mdly ,  su . " ~' ~'~',;':~i'J ~par tment : '  ..... "'""-"o~:,F~Slienes" " " '"'..<:.'..,:lianSle , ~  .-,,,, ,+2tllis ~ ~)a~.~dtpI6~ "~ ..... ... '"" ~ ';~ ~. '%..~ 
' ;Deborah' caught  'tier" breaih" ~Ior :" ,Plffle/t.:Sally,,~/hswerhd.' She" turn -  !~ - : '  matical ly But  if she takesthe  hint, thewho le" famt!y . .  ... 
e.~ e~" d i~ I~ -:" '"" ': :-- .... '~: "a  ed~ ta~:Deborah i  ':Does!~sI~6 look' as i f  ~ ~ ~,;~ ~"/~iS ~n i fo~wqand deli~ious~teatsseve~ times aw~k¢!:; "-.: 
faintly. 
~h~.'~,.a ': ',, '..'; :.- ; .... , ..... ...... - "  , .... ~ t~e acuy,  ~eooran :sam~at  ty  "!{' ' :' . , : : . .DEPARTMENT.OF  
"Of coat~,, '''~---'-~:'~;:y: .... ..' :"~:'~l "She isn't either.' She knows' per, , . . . . .  :.,'..'., . . '  , ..... ,. %~, ",.)l'uuUmo net  sa1(l ,nap- . " , ,.. : , . . . .  • 
/ill.(~: ,,.,~-eii~:flifi~ ~ ~a~; ,~.,.. ' /h~ "' ~ . .  I fe~tly wel l  its, all a' quest ion-of  time, :~': -i, ' ..a~ ) "*.WRITE"FOR" FREE' 
~a,~,'h,,~ ,~,,';~:'/~=;',~° ~;h~"~ff '''' N.? I ~Ud,~ n~dst: sa~ ~ii~eiin'~ it,,io6~',hmeil ~'~ ; :'-~"!~'--'~---'-'----.e==- 
i(i .... '~ ;'" ": "' ';" :: .................... more  hopefu l  Itlt~ly than  ever  it did ss -me good-night .and:leave, me ,~;I] . . . .  .', ....... :., .,. ..... ; ..... .,. =, ' ..I( "~-~""(~ .... pl~ase ~end me'y0Ur Ir~ 
~hiiiisi~6iV~o~h'C"."l"ff~iii~/~/Dyy ~,~!: l~o~n'r'Wc'".,:"; ' '"'' .... ........... ." j;..~7...~ :,,i " . , Va~,  Dsh me' ,  ~nmi 
' ' .O~i~.l ~ ,;~_,-'~';~ .... . ~ ,' ,' ":'-~, :.-:,:~ l¢::~D6b(~rah;"eoUldn't 'st~/hd'lt'  any  '10~g- "d" .., .;. ........... |,~,y, eomaomlcal 'lqsh'Re~)~ 
thed/)6r ~:~/6 "-'~:'"~ ~'!'"'; ~'- ...... : _.,:.. eIVi ~,:o' o -~ ~ .  =, ,~  '" ' = .u= .~ . 
' " . ',' cretan' seoou, ann  put oom lova:~witl£ ot)mg~.0~.~u,, ~,,~. ~,o~/.~a ,~i;., ;i, , ¢ -~.! v~?~,~.,. ,~(~":u:" 'T" ' ;"  '%1~' 
hun  . . . .  ' " ' '"' ' " ~' ' ~ ~*' " ) "  " . . . . . . . . .  " "  "" " ~;., i ~ ' ~  ~k,,dd&~2*,,4,.,,,...,,;~;,. ds over her face,, Her  brain was ,;. ' ,~,~ .,, . :  • ,¢,,~ ,~.-.v:q :l 
whlHlng." ' ' There  ................... was  a ,dresdfu l•  lump ~ _.,..:,,,,i~ . ~ r  ~ ........ ~ ..... ..."" ' " ,  r' . . . .  .,_ ' ,,.~'" ,~' , ~.~: ,. 2~ " ~ I I ~  ,.i.,.i~:i,i ........ ~.,i..' ........ ,..; ...................... bw~ :, 
• :: .. ,,~,.,.-,, i." ,.~.'<•~. >,.-,. :., .;,. • ,. 1~', '.J.~lDDy, ~ally fl~'swerea,- uf ln,you ., . . . .  , • , • • m,ner 'mr~at , "anu 'Someth lng  aea lng~m .:_~_,_ ,, ,:.,, ~ ;vv ~ t %"  ~ ,;} ,... ' " ' ' 
her  b~est., h2]~&~ ~n: the  ~larkness she  "Tubb ?" ' ' ' : " "  
stood, trying to ea lm herself, trylng to  ._, _~Y . . : ,.' .. ":2.'.".. -: : . 
|) . . . .  ,,'~ --.~ - - - : - . , t - -  __~,z .  'XUDDy, msn I; I t  realeuloas. '; 
~ ~,~ auu unea,,m~ ug.~- " ' hill rodieUlous l,a - " Z dent  see,':anyt' g ' " 
• voice spoketo her.,.. I twas .Br~, -  - - -) A Y A , F Y 
He was in the hall beside her, He  w~ - - " ;  . :  : 
.L- 
I 
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Start the Spring Wright 
See us for : 
• . . .  . . .  
S+ 
_ ~~ ,i, 
Basketball 
"~':- . . . . .  ~. ~.-. ,: ~ .'~ 
It';wn~:'a fi'ne~iugb£-game ":on Satur- 
day nlghL :. O.~.~ of.those things pack- 
uyea " ' " " lline buclhii~; especi~iiy"the 'lati~r. At 
Pa in ts  A labaSt ine  O i l s  times the gala were:piled in hettps ou 
• " the floor, and Refere Dave  Nc1"s0n had 
Hardware Groceries Drygoods their, ar~sl and legs. o f  eohrse t~ was 
,+  + : .  o ~+ . . . . .  i '  supposed ~t6~: b# basketball. Compet - 
F lour :  and  Feed ~" I tiOn whs~:~e~ttin'g keen. When the play. 
started th6:'~Tits: had.taken 3 games of 
. . .  the fieries',::hM the wits 'had: 2. : One 
: mor6:~ni~:'~p.~..the Nits and. the sea- J H SMITH TERRACE so~wo~ld~,'haVebeenover, so the ins -  
* " ses ~'ent ~t~ it': for goodness ake. 
- The first lialf saw-the Nits go into 
the lead after Frankie Dover had made 
TERRACE 
= 
The Inter-Valley Lumber Co. have 
purchased the Kitsumgallum Lumber 
Co. ' s  mil l  at Remo and he is having it 
put in shape for operatio~ when tim 
t im( is  ripe for a larger supply Of lure 
ber from these parts. The mill has a 
capacity of between forty-five and fif- 
ty thousand feet per day. I t  is ~vcll 
located on the railway and to water 
transportation, both systems of trans- 
portation will be used to get the logs 
in. Mr. Glggy was not:prepared to: say 
when he would s ta r t  the mill up, :but 
he wants to have it ready when .the 
tinl(~ comes. - - ~-  ,." . 
***  .. :.... . 
A good deal of lumber from Terrace 
is shipped to Ontario mining compan- 
i(,s who use it for flooring in' the mines 
a n d  rnn the ore ears over it instead of 
on rails. There .is quite a future for 
this k ind'of  lumb'er.. 
Tom Lever, who:has been in .Rupert 
. + . , . 
for medicaid, treatmen~.itr'-home':atgatn. / 
an,d feeling much,better.'::.  
{~ • - , Mr.. ,~ggy of the Inter-Valley LUmGI 
her Co, lesves ThurS~hy::bua buslne§s 
trip to the south.. -;.".:: 
Mrs. Rol)t. Christy:left last week to 
visit with her daughter in Prince Ru- 
port. Her daughter has not been well 
• a t  
huge success of it. He has not the 
patience of the old patriarch, but he 
is just as irritable with his comforters. 
Happ3: days are here again. •Local 
anglers have beea out to the Copper 
a"ad come back with good catches. 
***  
3h'. and Mrs. Billingsley and two sons 
arrived last week from Missouri and 
are spending the next couple of months 
here. , If  they like the country they 
will buy a place and locate here. The 
boys are especially anxious ~to remain. 
. . . . .  ~ $ ~ - . 
Dick A~lams Scared the people.Sat- 
re'day .~nor.-aing. with--a. 'chimney .fire. 
Help arrlyed~ m ,tram, to prevent any 
:s~ribfiS' da']n'ag'e~ ) )  
: Cons~erhati~n reigned in local homes 
0"ii~::Shfi'dh~ morning whe.a the ladie~ 
turned' the taps to fill tea ketles and 
'e6ffee pots.( It  should be the man who 
d6e~ .that Sunday m6riitng) Instead 
16f S~mrkllng wat6r there were streams 
~l !qu id  mud_ pouring frora~-~he taps. 
The; lo~geifit~'~fin the darker! i t  got. 
r£~h'e village coinmiss'16net~§~,found that• 
there had been ~*i shale  at the~.~upply 
t'ank and before good wfite~ C0~|d bc 
supplied that mess had to 13~:el'~aned 
out. The commissioners tarted men 
t~w/ i r i~t  one6.. ... %:': ~ ..... 
MiSs Dorothy Little arrh-ed home 
from Vancouver during the past week 
George Little is now playing the and plans to spend some time here be- 
roll of Job. but .he is not making' a e,,re returning south. 
i "V~hen you use the columns of your 
LOCAL NEWSPAPER'  
You aresu~iportin~ a local 'industry and encouraging the 
"Buy at Home" principal. 
Tell the buying public what you have and give the.. price. 
OMINECA HERALD.  AND TERRACE NEWS-  
Are here to carry that message to thevublic for you. Will 
~, you use these columns? 
.~. Vancouver printers will not help build your town and community nor 
.~ help sell your produce. 
lt",l~$:~:,~~r~t"~r~,~"~'~~.lk'~ - _  ~ - : - _ _ 
Now is the timeto cheekyour n.eeds for 
- .  - .  
Spring Cleaning--,See 0urlines. 
Paints Varnishes ,Alabastlne 
 Wal!p  ' ' "°'L938 S mPles 
BA 
~?. t :  ,. . : . - .+  - 
. . . .  , : , : ' - :  • ,;,, Polishes 
+:" KENNEY:  UM[ ED ~,{+I;+ I 
. ,  . . . . . . . . .  , . .  . . : •  
a couple, of. baskets against one by 
. . . .  .+  • 
Maccy Llev/ellyn.' "From then unti] 
the end "of the half the Nits forged 
ahead with Eilce-a Taft scoring, and 
Maccy following with another pair of 
baskets. When Daye ~lew the whistle 
the score stood 8-4 for the Nits. ~. 
During the interval the other team 
rubbed up their wits, and planned ~un- 
dry plays, raids and cou.~ter offensives 
When the play resumed the Wits 
got going and blanked Nits. They got 
9 points and •ended comfortably on the 
long e~d of the score of 13-8. That Js 
the team ended comfortably. Individ- 
ual players had different ideas. One 
told the News that it had been. a hmg 
time since she had gathered so many 
injuries i-a a short time. However, 
one thing became plain that night. I t  
is clear why the boys allow the girls 
to  play the first game each evening. 
By the time the girls have finished the 
floor• is as clean as a new broom, the 
girls had gathered up all the dust and 
dirt o,3 their legs and arms and bath -• 
ing,, suits and even had it powdered in 
and through their hair. The next time 
the' ladies" play'i~ ~ill ~be ~i t0ugh grime 
tO lo0s~ and tile girls are planing to 
nmke it a free for ~tussle, one which 
wM keep the cash customers on their 
toes. 
The second game.was dominated by 
the Tarza-~s from start to finish. They 
took the lead at the start, Bill Nelson 
making the first score, Steve Arling- 
ton and Dave scoring again for the 
Apes connected, with the basket. At 
half time t' e score was 13-4. The 2rid 
half. ~vas a repeat and the game ended 
with a score of  29-14. Sizing the two 
teams up it is evident the Tarzans 
have a considerable "advantage. The 
average must be two to three inches 
more than the Aces. As a result the 
tree men are. able to spear the ball as 
it+passes o3,erhcad: Their half  handl- 
ing was far superior,: and their combin- 
ation worked better. The game was 
fast and at times inclined to be rough, 
wad referee Frank Hipp handed out a 
number of penalties. 
O $ I I  
Seen at the basketball game was R. 
W. ltiley who wore a broad grin on his 
face and some gloves on his fingers. 
After watching the girls for a while he 
though~ .it was good he .was there as 
his first aid services and. his oils and 
linament were apt to be ~eeded at any 
t ime. He especially recommended one 
remedy "Save the Horse. at f ive bucks 
a bottle. 
I 
Born--On March 1st, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Leo. Llwe!lyn, a so, a. 
Signs of SprlngmBenny Agari'eomi,ag 
home late in the,,.afternooni ~wlth~ hl~ 
sweater over his arm~-Benny says,he 
is clearing brush, down on the farm~ 
- .  . . ) .  
Wm. Litt le is erecting a ~aew veran- 
dah in front of E. +T. Kcnney's house. 
: 'Matt A llard says wolve~ have dohela 
lot of harm to deer In,the Kalum Lake  
dl§tHct the past' S~'lnter, ii Aibert Cote! 
is a ls0  !n: town,+i iH!s t rap  line. i s  on  
the .Copper river. He Says fur was, 
a Wc~ bit scare, but. e~0ngh to "hatve a, 
.... ~-':.:(,': 
• :.] .'~:~,.fl,.,,~., .:i~:,,.~':..~, : /I~,;'U ~ 
"If:it:gr~w~:in .the'woods. we'll 
 :iS p!Yl co, : /:: 
, .::. ~, L+:~Li'~,: - 
Phdbcrt H0td 
TErRaCE B.C. 
+ ' . . . - . '~"  :~. i-,, 
Fully Moo[era/ 0.~ E leet r |~e , .~ ight  
Running Water 
Lumber Manufacturers ! Travellers Sample Rooms 
CEDAR Poles, Piling, Posts ] ,P. O. Box 5 T~elephone 
Spruce -Boom Logs, , : .  Hemlock 
P i l ing  [ Gordon-Temple, Prop. 
'+" TERRACE,  B .  C .  - +~=. ~, 
• '. : . :~ . . . .  ,'. -, ~ .~ - ~ .~,~=,~~.  
- . - - :  l 
John's Garage & Taxi Swaiu's Transfer 
Garage, Service Shop 
,Good driving days are near- Taxi Trucking Delivery 
ly here. Coal and Wood 
Don't miss the early ones. i 
Let us overhaul your car. ! 
Ladies Give Play. 
On l~riday the Ladies Guild of Knox 
church put on a very successful enter- 
tainment, including a f~ur act play 
"The Country School Ma'am." The 
cast was :--Ma Sneckelby, Mrs. E. T. 
Kenney; Pa Sneckelby, Mrs. Ivan 
Frank; Maria Jane, Mrs.ffack Sparkes" 
School ma'am, Mrs. J. S. Brooks; 
Minister, Miss Arleen Longworth'; 
James Hughson, Mrs. O. Stout; Gid- 
eo~ Longfaee, Miss E. Warren; Ikey, 
Miss M. Warren; Mary Brown, Miss 
M. Lawrence; Bcrsheba Buck, 'Mrs. E. 
Brooks; ;  Mrs. Sharp, Mrs. V. Glass; 
Tommy Sharp, Miss Alice Finter. , 
• : Follb~Hng the  p lay a-  si~ecial pro: 
gram of music was rendered by Mr. E. 
P .  Granger, noted violinist, accompan. 
led by Mrs. Granger, pianist. This 
was ,an outsta,ading feature of the ev- 
ening and selections were given from 
Polish, F rench ,  Hungarian and Aus- 
trian composers. The masterful, ren- 
dering of the scleetio,as brought a very 
hearty ovation for Mr. and Mrs. Gran- 
ger f rom the large and appreciative 
audience. 
Between acts vocal music was ren- 
~iered by members of'the guild, .includ- 
ing the following :--solo by Miss Enid 
Waitc, duet by Miss Waite and Miss 
A.~n Grey; solo by Mrs. E. ft. Brooks. 
The closing numbers of the program 
were folk dances by the Junior girls of 
the church. 
+!~YOUNG AGRICULTURISTS 
Over one-third o f  the male popula- 
tion o f  Canada is gainfully occupied 
with agriculture. This Is not a sur- 
prising fact when we eo~sider that 
Canada is suited to agriculture. The 
earliest attempts at permtine~t Euro- 
pean settlement were intended as agri- 
cultural settlers. At the present .time 
about 58,000,000 acres produce field 
crops, such as oats, wheat, corn, bar- 
ley, beans, peas, potatoes turnips .sug- 
ar  beets, etc., a.nd 8,000,000 are  'devot- 
ed to pasturage. With such a vast 
farm area to work the Dominion has 
need of farmers who are experienced' 
and who are willing to keep abreast 
of the times in respect to agricultural 
developments, For this reason, some 
20 years ago the first Young Farmers' 
Club was formed. Many.,y9ung farm- 
ers ~e 'unab le  to attend eo!iege s~ the 
elul~': are helping to provide some de- 
gree of education. 
There are at the present ime Well 
Agent  for  
Ford Cars 
Ford Trucks 
Ford Parts + 
, - ,  i r " " " -  
Christy's Bakery 
Terrace, B.C. 
Will ship to any point on line 
Will you try our Bread and 
Buns? 
Standing orders shipped 
regularly. 
All kinds of cake. Get'our price. 
Terrace Drug Store 
For Coughs and Colds Try 
MELO-REX Cough Syrup 
and 
A. S. A. Cough Drops 
R. W. Riley, Pl n. B. 
Terrace, B,C. 
Little, Haugla0d 
and Kerr 
Lumber lVlanufacturers 
. . . .  v 
over 2,300 clubs •with amembership of] 
36,000 and the number is growing and 
i most. o f  the members are~ interested, in live stock' and poultry,' tilen field props fOllowed by. horticulture/a~d.e~n~om. 
.@ 
Tennis p:ayers got an  early start 
thls sea, on." on' s~tii~dayl aalph Cor- 
Icy wasL,the.:first: s'een :with•/a,~racke~. • 
but before dark. the:e6urt,Was!doing-a. 
nice business. .,,.., .. ~ ,~5~#,,i~.,"../j.",~., + .~ .: ~.~+: 
, , • . ,  . . . ,  , , , :  . . . . .  
: : :  .: ~": ":::~'~: ' . . . .  = 7' "."' ''. .... ¥ . . . . .  ~" : '+:'  ~ ::" : ' :  
Smithers 6arage 
• & Electric 
Smithers, B.C. 
General Motors Parts and 
Service 
Accetylcne Welding 
Experts 
_- : - _  _= _ _ - : - .~  
i 
The Hazelton Hospital 
,=, 
T~e Hazelton Hospital issues 
ti,kets for any period at ~1.50 
a "aonth la advance. This rate 
includes office consultations, 
medicines, as well as all costs 
while at the Hospital. Tickets 
are obtainable in Hazelton at 
the Drug Store, or  by mail 
from the Medical Superintend- 
ent at the Hospital. 
mMBALMINO FOR SHIPMENT A SPECIALTY 
i 
P .O.  Box  948 A w i re  
I PRINGI~ RUPERT. B.C. will bring us 
= 
___-:-- ::" __ _ _ ~  
Prince Rupert 
Hotel 
Best hotel in the North 
Rates f rom $1.50 a day up 
[ 0rme's, Ltd. [ 
i The Pioneer Druggist) I 
The  Mail Order  Drug  Store  
- of Northern  B. C.  ! 
! 
I Drugs Stationery 
Fancy Goods Kodaks 
Pictures Developed and 
i Printed 
Prince RuPert, B.C. 
Sidney Malli~son has received the 
:lppointinent as Indian Agent at Mas- 
set. Queen Charlotte Island. He has 
h(,en with the Indian Agent at Hazel- 
ton for the last half dozen years, a~d 
]u~s.a goodinsight in'to the work. He 
is well. thought of ill this community 
:H~d many will 5e so~'ry to see Mr. and 
3Ira. Ma.llinson move: away. 
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Of Interest to Most Folk 
Gathered from Here, There and Beyond 
"Chuck" Christie, for years with the 
Royal Bank in Smithers, left last 
Thursday for Abbotsford to which 
point he has been transferred. ,He 
was entertained suitably before he ~ left 
for the south. 
The Bead of Management of the 
Hazelton Hospital met Monday even- 
ing and transacted a lot of business 
that heretofore has been done by the 
medical superintendent. As soon as 
Dr. Kirkpatrick arrives and takes over 
the institutio~ will be in good shape 
again. 
ee  • 
The Omtneca Herald is on13- $2.00. 
DEPAETMENT OF MINES 
Synopses of Mining 
Laws 
MINERAL ACT 
Free ~:Iners' Certificates 
Any person over the age of eighteen, 
and any Joint Stock Company is entitled 
to enter upon ~ll waste lands of the Crown 
and upon any other lands whereon the 
minerals other than coal are reserved to 
the Crown and Its licensees (with specific 
reservations), for .the purpose of prospect- 
'ing for minerals, zocating claims, and min- 
ing. The fee to an individual for a Free 
Miners' Certificate is $5.00 for one year. 
To a Joint Stock Company having a capital 
of $100,000.00 or less the fee for a year 
is $50.00; if capitalized beyond this the 
ice is $100.00. The Free Miners' Certifi- 
cates run from date of issue and expire 
on the 31st of May next after its date 
or some subsequent 31st of May. Certi- 
ficates may be obtained for any part of 
• year terminating on 31st of May  for 
a proportior~ately less fee. (Free Miners' 
Certificates are also applicable to the 
Placer Mining Aet.) 
Mineral Claims 
f~Ize: 51.05 acres. 
Recording fee: $S,S0 per claim. 
• Representation: Assessment work to the 
extent of $100.00 must be done each year 
and recorded on or before the anniversary 
date of record of the claim. Cash in the 
sum of $100.00 may be paid in lieu of 
such assessment work. Fee for reeord lng  
assessment work. $2.50 .  If the required 
assessment work hns been performed 
within the year, but not' recorded within 
that time. a free miner may within thirty 
days .  'hereafter record such assessment 
work upon l~ayment of an additional ice 
of $10.00. The actual cost of the survey 
of a mineral claim to an ~mount not- 
exceeding $100.00 may also be recorded 
ae assessment work. As soon as assess- 
ment work to the extent of $500.00 for eosb 
paid of  a like am.ount) ts recorded 
and a survey mane oz the claim, 
the owner of such claim Is entitled to a 
Crown Grant  on payment of a fee of 
S2S.00. and giving the necessary notices 
required by the Act. 
PLAC'EIg MINING ACT 
Four types of placer claims: 
Creek diggings" bar diggings; dry dig- 
gings: and precious stone diggings. {For 
details eee Part II, Placer Mining Acid 
Representation: A placer claim must  
be worked by. the owner or someone on 
his behalf continuously as far as prac- 
ticable during workin|z hours. Lay-overe 
and leaves o f  absence may he declared 
by the Gold Commissioner under certam 
conditions, To hold a placer claim for 
more than one year It must be re-recerded 
before the expiration o f  the record or re- 
record. 
Placer Mining Leases 
Size and method of staking, etc. , 
Eighty acres in extent, staked along a 
"location line" not more than one-half 
mile .n length. In this line one bend or 
change of direction Is permitted: Where 
a straight line Is followed two pests only 
are necessary, i.e.. an "initial post" and 
"final post." Where there is a change 
of direction a legal post must be placed 
to mark the point 'of the said cha~ge. 
The leasehold Is allowed a width not in 
excess of one.quarter:mile. The locater 
is required within thirty days niter the 
date of the location to  ,post a notice in 
the office of the Mining Recorder eetting 
out the name of the applicant; the num- 
ber of his free miner's certif icate; the 
date of leeatlon: tbe nnmber of feet lyin~ 
to the right and lcft of:the location line: 
and the approximate area or size of the 
ground. 
- Dredging leases on rivers fo r  five miles 
below, low-water mark are also granted. 
• Fees: r Annual rental on placer mlnin~ 
lease.. $30.00; annual development ,work 
required to 'be expended, $S50,00; annual 
• .'rental on 'd~edging/lease, $~L00 per mile: 
annual development work requi~ed to be 
expended, $1,000.00 per mile: tbe~valtze "o! 
any new plant' or mu0hinery employed :to 
• count as money expended in' development. 
1~ee for:~eebrdin~,;eertiflcate'of work,. $~.50. 
. . . .  ' " . . . .  " " " . . . .  Provisional " l~, iee"  Min'et'm ~ Certificates, . VanCouver has been clea~illg away : ~vaee .fee .aLso.... .- ,, ' : : ~... 
sonic 0f"~'he;mdsS'0f: the 'past ~inter " : " ' ~ (Pisser) Act  . " ' ' ' 
din l~(IficitfindS~andOn'inabiiitythe gtound §the; ~usuhl "big • ' nepkrlmen*" o[ :.Mines act .'" ;. , . 
for the staklng'and representing ef placer. • :of:. c i t i zens! t0  " '~ AmOng 0theri'thlngs, , |hess  Acts .provide 
stand more  taxati0n::or~t 0 pay ~- L ' what  claims.. Wltl~out', payment-~iof : fees - and ~: ns~letanee to prospectors bY" f ree  aseaYS,;t 
they owe. Hene~ th~ a~n~dal, or semi-! etc. ,..: - " : '  ; . .  ........... :'
annual squawk to the provincial gee. a detailed " syn~l~e"  ' ab0ve. , Acts;,,. 
(,,.nlhent' fb ra  gr/ lnt of  ,other ~ people's also ' the l  !'Mines r DeWlopment  'Act . . . .  
"Mineral .Sttrvey and ' Development Act";. 
money to help:Vnnc0uver pay for" their "Iron and : Steel Bounties /Act"; and 
Sllootille~S 8~lld extravagance. Better are~ at • Victoria. :.Com- 
'rot in the a mann-  of the Acts obtained 
41' nd save a few millions ¢, 
Honeymoon Mt. 
Contnued from Page 2 
eline explained. "in his pocket. He's 
coming across the bridge .,now. I can 
hear his delicate footsteps." 
Tubby came around the end of the 
house. "His face was very red. He 
was not smiling. He was almost frow 
nifig. Madeline glanced significantly 
at Sally who compressed her lips and 
stared at her brother. Tubby stopped 
beside the steps, only a few feet in 
fro~Jt of Deborah, so that as he took 
the letters from his inner coat pocket 
she could easily see them. Idly as he 
called out a name she glanced at each 
envelope~ 
"Simon," he announced, "Nothing 
for you, .Bryn. Sally, two for you. 
Nothing at all for you Deborah, and 
Madeliae had hers i~ town. Another 
for you Sinmn. And here," he said 
gallantly~ "it's a letter for you Mrs. 
Lenard.' It looks very interesting. 
Written,, i n  a bold dashing masculine 
hand, with a very thick enclosure, it 
carries with it a hint of mystery." 
Pilar." Madeline replied. 
Sally stopped dead. She looked up 
a~ Madelilte in horror, "Froln. Plier," 
she repeated. 
Sally and Madeline looked at each 
other, q~hen they both coughed, "Just 
:l girl," Madeline said nonchalantly, 
but Sail3 at the siune ntoment said, 
"She's a horrible, ~aasty scheming 
wmtpire, that's what she is, and I 
hate her." 
"l wouldn't like her," Deborah said 
positi~:ely, and put her chin up. 
Sinmn raised hiniself on his elbows 
and called down to thent through the 
twilight. "Hi," he said, "what about 
the ether nmil?" 
"There's more, Tubby's got it," Mad- 
l le had beau holding out Simon's 
hlst letter, waiting for him to take it, 
as he spoke so that Deborah had lmd 
;t montent  to take in the meaning of 
file handwriting on Grandmother's en- 
.velope. It was familiar it was 
dreadfully familiar. A cold icy hand 
clutched at her heart, and she felt her 
self turning fat,at again, as she had 
on that dreadful afternoon on the 
wharf .  She put out her hand invol- 
nntarily for the. letter and made a 
queer little strangled sound. Grand- 
mother was smiling at Tubby's ~on- 
sense, waiting for her letter. She did 
not notice Deborah's face. But Bryn 
did. He stood up sharply. He saw 
Deborah's whiteness. He "put out his 
hand sad took the letter from Tubby's 
Ite glanced at it. He looked over at 
Grandi,other. : . . . .  , . .  
"I]e'couhl be arrested for this," he 
tohl Grandmother grimly. "Interfer- 
ing with govez~.zment mails.'" Bribery 
and corrnption. The crooked game of 
politics." 
"lhtbby stared at hiln, his mohth open 
"Shut up," Bryn told him, although 
he had not spoken. "Not a word out 
of yon you iniquitlous coundrel. Try- 
ing 1o defraud ale of my rightful pro- 
party, indeed, Tills is my letter. I've 
been looking for it for weeks, longi,zg 
for. it, not being able to sleep nights. 
,lt,ig.a' detailed-and careful account of 
the construction of the  arch of the 
bridge over the over the Volga 
river "in Russia. New departure in 
~.uglnee.rlag. • I m sure Grandmother 
would enjoy, reading it, Wouldn't ~he? 
I SUpllose this is your idea of a joke? 
G randinother, I apologlzd.. I apologize 
for litlving such a stupid.and crass in= 
sect for a friend.'.' 
~ /)~ as,.:~-.:'~ I :  ~ ~S:. jr!st: kidding him, 
(~t!ndiiibther," Ttlbb~ ::muttered, "It 
isn't 'you'r letter after all. :It's his." 
. Oh, ~lear, .-Grandmother murmured 
laughl:ig., "You two keep me lu a per; 
:fec[.:statd"of bewilde~me/|t. " I  don't 
' , s i Ip~! ' I  shall 'e~'~~e~ abl~ ': totell 
whether you ai.e talking/seimc" or ndn-' 
Iden,8'O.'f ~'! "::" ": " " ..... : ~:" " 
' .  'Tu,bbfs fault,', :Bryn, answered, 
thrusting :the,~ letter int0~.:his poeket.- 
"Tdbby's inn awful ~ ~Ssi~ Gra'n'dniotlier.i 
*You have no/ideh." . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' ' " J ' ' *  " 
"He 
MARCH 9,  1938 ~- 
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h/lye duck and watercress." ' Ject to the restrictions o f  anyone on 
board a ship out 0 f~0uch,wi th  land, n • • 
Deborah'stood tensely be for~ '~e 
window, hands locked together, wait- 
ing for Bryn to come downstalr~ after 
taking Grandmother to bed. Tonight, 
of all nights, Ora~dm-,ther had stayed 
i,p fl half hour longer, anda l l  the time 
:~luart ,~raham's ]etr , , l ' ,  filled with all 
s,,rts of unimaginable possibilities, ,lay 
Ul,,vened in Bryn's l~'cke~. 
!~'ryn d~Ime'In quickly anti. shut i bq  
d~-r b~hind hih:. J)eb,Jrah br:,ke 
aw,y  it.on MadeUne's arm. Size took 
a st,~p toward him. She put her lla-td 
out mutelY. 
Ills t.~ ¢.,: were np,n her' face. He 
colnpre, sed his lips. lAis hand went 
-t(. an il.ner pocket, an l  t l ien lm said 
and such conveniences a  mails. '~ 
Continued. next week 
, I  
I 
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! 
;luieliy. "Just a mial~te, D|4torah. Are. 
p,,u ! :~l'itctly sure that yolfre not ~nJs- 
tai;f.l~" l 
• "Oh, yes( yesl" size cried, and. t le~ 
air in the room Was suddeuly electric' 
as if sdme~te had turned a switch." i I 
Bryn drew the letter ou~. He look-: 
cd it. "I  don't" l ike opening otller peG- ! 
pie's letters," he said slowly. " i t  nlay ] 
be only all extraordinary resenlblance, ] 
Deborah.. You've had it in your mhld I 
ytm know." ' ] 
She took it from his hand and lo.k-, t 
,ill at it. The very touch of the letter [ 
, , ,  , , ,  I made hot, shiver. I m snre, she said 
• Bryn ripped the cud of the envelope, 
and drew out the folded sheets. He '  
glanced at Deborah's face. "Shall I 
read it, Deborah?" 
She nodded mutely. Bryn straight- 
elled the pages and began. 
My Dear Mrs. Larned: 
Naturally I cannot imagine just 
what Deborah has told you regarding 
tim failure o~ our plans in San Fran- 
cisco, but I aln afraid she may not 
have shown me in a kindly light. For 
the past month I have been most an- 
xious to write and explain the situs- 
' ion toyou,  but circulnstances beyond 
my control have nmde it impossible 
fo r  Ins to do so. 
1 suppose it is useless for me to ex- 
pect that after hearing Deborah's tale 
whatever it was, and after this long 
silence on my part, you can have any 
sympathy tot' nle, and the position ill 
which I now find nlyself. But I must 
ask you to accept the exphmation 
which I have made i~ regard to lny 
silence in, view of:the" fact that .I am 
an enlisted man in the navy,-colnple- 
rely under the arbitrary control of any 
whim of niy superior officers, and sub- 
' 7-= 
The question of living in Vancouver 
during your visit is easily solved by 
stayi(lg at Hotel Grosvenor. The city 
is Imilt all around it - - i t 's  easy and 
quick h) reach shops, theatres, boats. 
trains and clulrches--and the rates are 
reasonalde. 
The gro~s value of inineral production"/for the year 1937 is esti- 
mated at ~73,176,31~(}0--an .all-time record. 
Practically all phases of the mining in  dustry show les'timated |n. 
crellses in both volume and value. ~"; ...... ... ~- ..... 
'rite' Mining Industry. of British Colum'~la', ' is expe , rmn~ -~ the 
~! I~st yt are of its history, and mining'/dl~'idehds~'l~hve, establish- 
ed a ten year record. ~ . '. 
, RECENT PUBL ICAT IONS: - -  ' "  : ~" ~ . , ,~: . ,  
Allnual report of the Minister of Miit nes, for the yea~9.~. :  : 
Blil letln--"Notes on  Placer Mining "iff .~:BritiSh~C°lum,b.iii~!~:~j~:  ....... 
,, ~ lea to k'rospecung., .~e -'~ .~ Brochure - - -  l . l cmentary  Geo logy  A p .p ] . . : .  ~,-..~ ........ ..'~I~:: : . . . . . .  I:':"!!'~," :~
vised Edition 
"Possibilities for the Manufacture of Mineral Wool' l~%B.c. ''
Preliminary Review of the  Mining In:dustry for :~the .year 11937 
Sketch Zinap o f ' the  ~ Provin'qe showing tbe xar ious  mining~ diet; 
siOus, . . . . . . .  '" " ' " ' 
...~ v r  cop ies  of.  any ,  o r  a l l  o f /  the above,  Pub:lien tibnsL: a~pply ~ : to  ! ,;;:i :/ 
:rilE OMINECA HERALD . .  . , 
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For is 
Working 
The y0u~g :men of the  d~triet~have 
ilndertaken an organization which will 
be  known as the Hazelton D is t r i c t  
Board of Trade, or some other  name 
If that is not avai la l f le. . In any. case 
the l~dy will function the same as a 
Board of Trade or Chamber of Com- 
n lerce . ,  t 
A meeting Was held last Thursday 
evening in the Hazelton IHigh School 
R. C. McCallum of the Dominion Tele- 
graph staff was the prime mover in 
the organization, andthere  was a very 
good turn out of rep~'esentatives from 
Hazclto~, Two Mile and New Hazelton 
Most of those present were young fel- 
l .ws who!feel .that . there  should be 
more doing in ithe dis~tct tha~ there 
Ill' Oil te Mos   oi( 
~ "  " " . " - - .- 7 ,.,: " 4:"'. 7,;/:," ~:- 
. , :  .:~;.;¢~:;~ : ~ -'" 
n rest to er 
• • Gathered from Here, There and Beyond EXAMINAT ION F0R 
 -'ByOurOwnCorrespondent ii FORESTRANGERS •. ,. . .  
• " ' A~ Examination for Forest Rangers that he was abie to rna'~el a trip to t hers, a daughter was  born t0Rev .  
"-" - __ : _ - - - -  [will be held at Hazelton, B. C., on Kitsegueckla last week. He is not, W. D. and Mrs. Moreof  Hazelton. 
/March. 30!.h;a~f: :  s c~°,i~lm:: c l g ~:e :  The contract for excavating the post litle tinm yet. in ~laces:where needed'and wiaere the 
:30 how ever, able to resume Work for a ~,.-Some road repairs are bethg made 
0ffiee site, handled by ffohn Gurvieh,| a'm appnc r . up  * * • work can be do]ue now. I t  will not be 
/ tonoon of l~Iarch26, 1938, byt  e Dist- 
co~cluded last grader can Hon. R. B. Be~mett told a big lot  of  but a few days=when. the  
siderable rock work, but none of the] '  , • " blasts were to be compared with the cation forms and further information, truth when, replying to a lot of soft get busy on locaF rdads," in fact some 
~hots that shook the townsite, back in  including place of examination, nmy 
raihvay building days. Gurvieh was be obtained from the Chief Forester, 
favored with the best of weather, and 
progress was fast. Concrete for the 
walls is now being poured. Atthe pre- 
sent rate indications are that  the 
building will be comIfleted within end, 
tract time, which is next autumn. 
Commissioner Alder has returne~l 
talk from the government members at. 
Ottawa upon learning of his decision 
Victoria, or the. District Forester at to retire from the leadershil~ of the 
Prince I{upert. Fee, $1.00. , Conservative,, party. .Mr" Bennett said" 
Candidates must be British subjects, I thank you for these manifestations 
and not more than thirty-five years of Had they c0me'during more" strenu- 
age. Candidates must also have been ous times perhaps they wou~d not be 
resident in British Columbia for at  necessary now." What joy Some pen- 
least one year; be of good character Iple ge~. out 0fki l l ing a p~lblic man and 
short pieces are ready now. 
• .. * . , . . .  . . . . . .  
Services will, bet held .in ,the United 
church next Sunday at the u~ual hours 
in ~ew Hazelton in the morning and 
in Hazel ton in .the ~ven.ing. Rev. D. 
W. More wi l l  be home and take the 
services. - . . . . .  
• $ -" 
al]d physical condition; have had ex-Ithen send flowers to 'his grave, t I t  is ai~out ime to start setting the 
has been the pa~t few years, from a business trip to Vancouver 
It was decided to organize an asso-iwher  he inter'viewed "loan companies 
-clarion along the l ines  of a Board of ii n connection with the Federal gover.n- 
Trade aud 'dectde .on the .name later, housing ~:~,.e~_: campaign. Mr. 
The foll0~i~ig:'o~ficers were eIeeted.-- iAlder endeavored:to interest the com- 
Iton. President--~Ri S. $.argent Ipanies in inaUg~irating building in 
I 'restdent~'R.. C  3lcCallum :. ' • .-::iPrmee Rupert, but.there must be suf- 
'Vicc-President-=Oak!ey senkpicl t" .. • .]ftcmnt potential builders here. Be- 
Secretary~Mitehell Newman- '.fore a company would send a repre- 
Treasurer~Robt. Hunter 
Executive Committee--- The officers 
and C. H. Sawle, C. W. Dawson, H. 
Wcbst.er. More may. added later. 
When the president called for sug- 
.,.,e,~tion,~ as to what matters hould be 
l:aken np first, the followiug sugges- 
tions were offered :--Co-operation be- 
tween all parts of the district;;.;  The 
Skeena'highway; aeroplane landing 
:q.ld.: more settlers: nmrketing facili- 
l ies: Alaska highway; tourist attrac- 
i .ns:  Indian lore,' local history, etc.; 
'sentative there would have to be a 
minimum of between 25 and 40 will- 
ing to make applications for loans. 
I ***  
i 
The marriage of Roderick Smith, a 
member of the crew of the lighthouse 
tender Birnie, and Miss Kathlee~n ~oss 
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. R. 
Duncan, was quietly solemnized last 
Saturday evening by Dean Jas. B. Gib- 
son. Mr. Smith, who has lived here 
for about ten years, was born in Storn- 
iisl)in~.and hm~ting;"big: gmne hunters oway, Scotland. The reception was 
qnd flu'~ir '6utfitth~g::- ;highway_~signs held at the home of the bride's parents 
nnd ml)~.e-a~id..i)ef{:er ~r'oads. :. " - ' * * * - 
X~%'~.  ~.-'~"xe~'6~a~t~:e~:1~ ~,ir~..v-, ~ ]~.c~i) .sea ;.£i~hmg.,is,-du~< ~.t0: :;resuAue 
~..r~:~{dai~!•9;,:]!~t.'~h.~d!-:'~th~'lyar, i0u.s.,.emn- ~on the first of_April, and  act!v'ity ~ilong 
mitt~i:s'::;V,{in::~e~.'.fO"@~;'busy:ond,:'staY .the waterfront is generai,.:a~:the boats 
lmsY:.t{ii/~c~6"i•#&r):"it0 •/ileci?iiii~Iash:;:~q•e n In'el,are .for waves and  gMes o f : the  
n fai"r~nn:~b6r'6f"flie)~fiilmvff."::"~fi~. e in"  North .Pacific. As a result:of the re- 
1,,,r;(.'pr6'/e]i~.":tfi,~iight':the:-.mOS~ import- cciit .conference between thelboat own- 
q.,~-'n:*itt~irS t~star t  wiH~ wel:e f'iuan- ors and the fishe~;nien, wh6n matters 
~.,,~ and pulfliclty, so committees fo~ relating to markets, laying-up periods, 
lho-'~, two departments were appointed ov,:rages and ninny other questions 
~t:; !'ol]ows-- 
I.' iuance--lh)ht. I-hinter, ])elcourt 
] ' : l " : 'E |  , ' I l l (1  & .  Irvine. 
Publieity=-Alhql Bcnsou, Cooper H. 
~VriI~cll, C. W. ])awsoll and C. I-I. 
Sawle. 
werc, threshed "out, the halibut busi- 
ness will start with a clear understand 
ing of how it will be co~ducted. In- 
dications are that the season will be 
r t ,HSo l la l ) l y  1 )L '0SpeL 'ons .  
In order to provide some fnnds fo r  Tenders for the construction of a 
tim soeretary to carry ou With thoso new hospital unit are being called for, 
pro.~a-~t paid into the secretary a por- and this week the special committee tn 
llo~ of what.theLa.nnnal fee will be. I s01teit a drive for funds will get down 
In the meanfi~ne the secretary w i l l  t,, business. 
s(,tqlre co.rtflin - necessary informatio~ 
~ll)(l th(,u I l no t ] le r  lllCetlllg Will be cal l-[ 0u  Saturday, April 16th at the hour 
<,,I aml  ,,r,.mnization COmlfleted. ,of 7.30 p.m, in the New Hazeiton 
. . . . . . . . . .  United Church there will be a tea 
'rhree st!)ckl)rol~crs it] Vancouver re- and sale of home cooking, Easter nov- 
ceived from two to four years iml)ris- cities, etc., under the auspices of the 
,mmenf. fiil; attcinpflng to defraud the Ladies Aid. 
v,,,ilic... : i!'";.i:!; ! . f : "  ' : ~:'": .if.:" '-(", " BIll Christy is*;u:ns Lake hospital 
The C. P." ~R~":has:6i,cleredi:2",8"00.new recoveri~g from an ol)eratl5~ fbr ap- 
freight &w'S and 25 neW'-l~d~omoti);.es, pendicltis. His case was. a hurry-up 
'l'Im C.N.R. is elosi~g dou:n some of cue and:he  was on the far Side of 
-tht,h" re-'ular production. .. Francois I, uke. The mail carrier took 
• * • a cbanee' with him and run his ca~ 
J , ln,  1)ahl and Jack Hanson left on across the h|ke although the ice is fast 
Monday for Burns Lake where they rotHng and twice the car broke the 
wlll,g'et a plane and fly. in to McC0n-lce::: '~Pheyarrlved in. t ime to save the 
m,ll C.reck where they wall Carry on ~.patlcnt's l i fe .  _. 
pla(,'er all~ling, a8 lohg aS the  weather ~:: . * * * 
will pcrn~It./ Tlle9ther local f'eliows, Copper, lead m~d zinc wore all up In 
Eric" Larson. JohnSon brothers and:. a prlc~ on~,thi~ ~London market  on  Mon- 
7fft, w others are going.to'Atlin:a..ilttle"day. " " " " ' ~ ""'  " 
~b|ler oil wlltq'(, they Will have Jobs for ~ ~'~ "*" 
tim season. They wi l !  not go to Mc'I Being',slightl~ interested in . the  af- 
Cmmcll.Creek this year. , . fairs tn ~Eurbp~" we got up Tuesday a. 
m. to  heat' the  special broadcast from 
• " i:' F:--I~;c,;el • Ford BU 'for London which was to give the re-action FORSAL  .... : . . . .  : .  g.. p , . ,  .. ,. ~ . . .  . . . .  
mdd~ s~le,. $35.00.:,easb. In good con- of-Europe fol.lowlng Hitler's 'speech in 
m,, , , "  :,~i~nl~. *o. the 'Omineca Herald Vienna :after  .his trlum/)hal march  in-' 
6fi let, New:'Hazeltbn; :':~" i 3t to .Austr ia.  ~he sI~eeeli ~was' nothtngl 
• ' : ,  . . • .. . . . . . . . .  and the re-action of Ehrbpe Was noth~ 
" Hugh '/Sol~rdiulgh';:;'M~:I~ay h s  re- ing and: we g~t' Just i'noti~ing frown the 
lm'ued . . . . .  from a~,trip ;to ~'di~couV, et' \',et,' , wh~where. .... 'ln;~iaddast--Just,~ ,. ~ , thd  li!~iS: "of ,softie' per-: 
he consulted a ~.Slwel,d taC ~ i '~: ; . _  ,, ~,: .  . .- ~:/'*,.:;: ~'. -' '. . fecth':, g(~l. sleci~.'.. :- ; :'.,.. . . :. 
• - . , - 
. , . . . lhens and .the incubator should be go- 
perience in the woods .and be famil iar i -^_ . :  . . . . .  • .. . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ing now fm; the best "results with the 
with the practical side of logging, tim-! "±'mm, r~,~ ~s ~(. ~a~r~c~.~ ~ay ~u! . , 
I,er cruising, surveYing, forest protec.]the, morning,-and tomorrow n ight  the,Chicks" . • . . • • • - 
i gay folk of the district will dance in l , " . tion, the "Forest Act" and the organii-ixv~.~. ~.~.~,~ h^- -~ -.~.~.~... .-[..~lhe. lamb crol'~ this.year;ls..relmrted... 
zatt0n ai ld handling of men . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  a,., , ,  " . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   [to be very good,": . . . .  " ....... • ~ ~ .... 
This examination is to establish an . . :  : i . .  ] * * * . . . .  
eligible list for the ensuing year from Ward Marshall went down to Ru-'~ A farmer from Saskatchewan is in 
which qppotntments will be made as pert last week on business, the district looking for, a location• for 
I~angers are required, od h :  a dairy farm. Hehas  a herdofpure  
Norman Baker~ Col. S,I P. Wo s been appointed ,bred Jersey cows, and the necessary 
" Civil Service Commissioner, ta  supreme command of the R.C.M.P., [equipment-to start. But he is no~ yet 
Victoria, B.C. succeeding the late Sir James ~lcBrie~ I ready to purchase a farm. He is look- 
. • • " ' * • l ing for a place to lease and has been 
Rev. B. Black has so fat" recovered On Saturday, March 12th, in Smi- shown severl places the past week. 
:Golfers Ready for Victoria Meet . 
L 
IZ?hUcitke0 r st Canada is  ready more 30 entries wOi=.  sir:  rd:  tt  
., V•V•.:~ skLing ,' Ylcto~la, B.C., •will have been received •Yor the ~tour- trbphy~ : Dthe~ 1)rl~es in Clud~ the  
~ boi~thh s01e~o~of ne o f  the Domin-  nament; wh ich  commences ~ar~ Vlctor i~: :Chambcr .o f  Commerce"  ' • 
• lon, s most: in iportant  ~ and cer- 7, f rom nearby!Seatt le,  i~cluding ope~! ~trophy~, ma(cl i .  ,It!ay on  :a 
t~Inly its :most unusual  ~ goH Lee Steil, who won:both handicap scratch bas is ;  m~a'sandwomen, ' s  :,~ 
tournam,ent:of; the ~ear.. . and scratch  events las. t year,* and inter-c lub .team ~mos~ ffack Mat- ,~  (:: 
Ten years ago V ctorm l~roauc from Winni e Re n Sa~ka son . . . .  ' i n te r  " "" p g' gt a~ - t r0P! iF  for, inte!~,distflet . : :  
• ed. its..nrs.~.w. " . . . . .  g01"r m eo~ "to toon, Edmonton, Calgary and Van- match, , .Ro~--  - -  CIu]~ ronalmwl 1~r : i :~ 
• " .prove ~tna.~_uan_a~a..~°° c°um~nave couv~r. A few EaStern • Canadian Wpmen'8 '~ l~St  g ro~ s~re; , :  ~aud'..i , . " , .  i,.. 
wmt~ir (g~tr.' ilvne, me~: :~n~ho~ 'goife,s.•are alan"eXpected for this spee.l~l m"~,,~awm~it~..~ ..::, {~ ii(,.: :::!~'/ : ? ':':"::::" "::: 
amaz ng y; w ta. me m o'~", a~ ' E~n~re~ : Hotel fixtu ~ -M~,.4~ -~u,, ~ , , ,~ , : . . -  ..L::~'~'~,? ~,. ~'; ,~,: .::.-"::., v 
• the tournament.has,grown.stead-,  , . . . .  . . . . . .  . • . . . . .  , . ,  . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  ...,,.~,~:,?:,~'~...::',~.~.'.-..~:.., 
• ,,.. ~. . . ,^ . .  ~_.;^ ,_~ . . . . .  ~ ~.I.~ on,  tho , famous Royal.. Colwood days ,Of,~olf and.~n~wlththel~n~'~.-, .~ .~ ':y~,!.,:,~£~ii. ' 
.. tro~hles' ar~ l~elng-givoni and  a C0urse. ~1. ~. '.:! ::~ ?..."~i: i ':.." '~ press .Hotel and  l~o~fl:. C01W0~:  .~,~~:~::i.~.@..'~:~i~:,.~i :~:! 
,,,~ord tur,,-,,-~ ~ exnected for The,.maln.event Is .almndlcap .clubhoulm.~.~t~tO.~elv01[01[~ ............... .:.~, ...... ~., 
• ,:i~ )~:~ .,: tlil~,.~.oarv: .i • ,.i " : •;" ••'- '/• : : :/" /¢ompe~tion..fO r ..both. men.-~,and Ing~.vl~l .tx~ ...:.. :,~-.~, ~. @, :,' ,:::.-~ .(~,'..i.:~%c:::::x'.~,~:•~.~'i 
" '"":,, ~ : . . . .  . . . .  • , " ; - . ,  . " . . . .  ~' ~ %,2 .  . -  : ,'~. ~ , *4 :  . . . .  : . . . . . .  >. ' . -~  ~ '~. '~  "-~,~,' ~. 5 ' -~¢ ~:. ,~.~,",'~:~' ,':-~-~: ~.'~, ~:',,:~h','.,7,,~ , ¢ :  
i,'i'.,.',".:.,:'.!' '"  i ! :  ~ 4 .., : ,~ :  • . . . .  '.~' " .... : :, ' , , ' ~ ~ :,;' :;'.!,!:,,"iy" :. :~:' " ',.., :, , " :~  ,~ , . , :  , ':,~ / ,~ . .  i,.,',',:.~'~'>~(: :.,,, ,,', 
i~. ,'~: . , . . .~ .~, :  . ~ : . ,~ , ,  ,> ,  , :  ., . . . , :  ,;,..;~;¢>-:, , :. ,.,: ~.. , .  .,,,,,, ~,.: .:,>,. ~,,:., ,..:, ~ ,. ,,. :. v; ~.,.,,; ~ :. , . , : - ,~,., , ,~ ~>,;%~,:,:~,,..~,.,,:,!~.,~,,,.,~ , t - :~ , , .~ ;~.  ~,,: :,... 
' " . . . . .  " " I : ' ' :  ~ - -  - -  - -  = - - I  ~ " [ ' ~  WEDNI~SDA~' :  MAI~H 16, 1938 : .-. . -  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~:::7~II~+ O l t4 [ l~ECA I IERALD' ,  NEW HaZr Jb  . . . .  , . . . .  , ... . . . . .  + + :~:_ . . . .  ' + __ 
• - - - -  " - - - - -=- - - - - -  " ' ' - ---- - -  " : ,:"is a)o i l t . ' l tS  tuneecnt  and  k ind lie it : , .  . . . .  . • ; .+ ; -+. __.-__ __~. t~.., ., ion~, t lme Bi 'vn stood a t . the  :,_, 1 + , _ . . . . .  
, auu lns loe  OUr  U~,S u.  .,.: v.,t .+ • ~ . ' 
t lng our  nanus .on  ' - - " - . . . .  "co* o f  the  s ta i rs ,  th ink ing ,  wonder -  s t ick  o f  dynan l i te  ~ l th  a fuse  hurnhtg"  
gates  we cnn De sure  ot Demg-unum-  ~ t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' 
• " + .... turbed."  .- 
" I  know,"  Deborah  sa id  sudden ly .  
" Joe . "  
".Toe?" 
She turned  to Bryn ,  "Yes,  Joe  is  
• our  neares t  ne ighbor ' s  boy. Be fore  
• ~ . ~ l l ~  ~ ~ ~ ~  you came,"  she  exp la ined,  "when ffoe's 
, . .  fa ther  b rought  us  any  mai l  f rom town 
I - ~ - . . . . . .  r se l f  And  -e l  here  ant  I ,  do ing shoat  nm. The  only reason  she  evel 
, '.: to sound a cal l  on a nora  ne  nas  b?u  .. _ ... a , . . . . .  ' - -  for -e l i  mpread herse l f  about  nie w' ts  becausl  
"i~+~ . . . . . . .  ,.:_.~ ~¢ ~,, .+t, , , ,  h,,,,1,, h~ made.at  mast  nat t  your  tn lnKmg J' " ". . . . .  'L . . . . .  ....t. . . . . .  ,... ,+ . . . .  ~., 
% 
. 
f~  FPances  ~he l le t j  W e e s  " 
~.~-e"= -~s/~, .+..+,_-+~r~z+~r~. -. - = - = 7  -=-  - - - '  • 
Cont inued  f rom las t  week  
And now fo r  Deborah 's  story.  What  
she  has  to ld  you  I do not  know,  as  I 
n lent ioned  before,  but  looki,ag a t  the  
n la t te r  f rom her  po in t  o f  v iew,  and  t ry  
ing to be  jus t  and  generous ,  I am for-  
ced  to the  conc lus ion that  whatever  
she  to ld  you must  have  been  both  ex- 
aggerated  and  b iased.  I was  very  
n luch d i s turbed  over  the  who le  bus i -  
ness,  and  spe~t  al l  my shore  leave  
when in San  F ranc isco  t ry ing  to f ind  
her  and  exp la in ,  but  o f  course  i t  was  
an  imposs ib i l i ty  to do so. 
I don ' t  know whether  i t  has  occur-  
red  to you,  Mrs.  Lar~aed, to th ink  how 
complete ly  tgnorant  o f  the  wor ld  and 
i ts  ways  Deborah  is. I was  prepared  
of  course,  for  a cer ta in  amount  o f  un- 
s, q ih is t icat ion,  knowing ,  to some extent  
how she  had  been brought  up, but  I 
d id  not  rea l i ze  that  any  g i r l  could pos- 
s ib ly,  in  th i s  day  and  age, remain  so 
to be, f rom your  po in t  o f  v iew,  an ab-  
so lute necess i ty .  I have  examined the  
l ist  o f  secur i t ies  named in the  wi l l  a~ 
the  source  of  your  p resent  i~come, and  
,.as you doubt less  know only  too wel l ,  
most  o f  them are  comparat ive ly  wor th -  
less. How you have  managed for  the  
past  few years  is  a mystery ,  and may 
poss ib ly  exp la in  Deborah 's  appearance  
and obv ious  lack of  advantages .  In  
any  case,  no mi t igat ion  of  your  cir- 
cumsta~aces may ar r ive  except  h rough 
me, and  a l though I was  .deep ly -hur t  
( I  th ink  I b roke  h is  jaw,  Bryn  sa id  
happ i ly )  deep ly  hur t  and  mort i f ied ,  
not  to ment ion  my d isappo in tment  and  
the  genera l  d i s rupt ion  of  my p lans ,  I 
am willi '. lg, for  the  sake  of  the  f r iend-  
sh ip .  wh ich  has  ex is ted  between our  
fami l ies  fo r  so long, I am wi l l ing to do 
what  I Call to make  th ings  eas ier  fo r  
you. 
I have  obta ined  f rom my. command-  
er au extended leave o f  absence,  and  I 
illg, remember ing .  Then  slowlY,, he '  "Oh,  "d'on't llt, a foolwTubl ,y.  What ' s .  
went  on up,  rind down to Tubby 's  room 'got ' ° in t ( f  you anyway?  : You used t,, 
B ryn .  shut  • the  door  beh ind  h im and l ike  her .  You said she  was  a good 
sat  down uninvited• He  looked a t  ls i  ~)rt. nod  a "lot~i'ff~it~t~r:tlii itg s .  You 
Tubhy.  "You  do a lot  of  th ink ing  'and:she  were  :great~ pa ls . ! . ' : -  
these  days , "  he sa id  commiserat ing ly .  ! "Mhnl, '"  Tubby  agreed.  "So we were  
"Must  be hard  on you."  So we were._ But  why?  That ' s  what  
" t Iuh , "  Tubby  re tor ted ,  meet ing  h is  I found  out  When you pit i led your lit- 
or  anyth ing  we d ido '  expect ,  he  used gaze,  "you  don ' t  look any  too peacefu l  t le s tunt .  She  d idn ' t  care  two everPins 
e !cause  
In bu le he  mad . . . .  there,  a k ind  of  hunt  g g ~l . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ~ . . . . .  ~ .~h thought  i t  might  make  i t  eas ier  
. . . .  _. _o _ a_^.  horn  He 's  ter=lal lU uarn  near  al l  me wor r3mg.  ~.u ,  • e : - . , . .  , ,  . ,. ,, ,~ ,...., ,I-,+ n lmse l r  oug og ~t u~-  • I "- . . . . . . . . .  W an"  f . r  ,nel" I'O ~e[  VO|I~ ~eC. AI, U ttih, 
• ' V do your  SLOW, ~ryn .  ~ ~eve~-  mt ~" ' r tb ly  p roud  of  ,it, and  he  d lo e to I . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  ,~ ni , -ht twhen I went  to tel l  her  that  you 
bin "liKe i t . , -1  suppose  _you u .vv - t  . , ,  • • it .  t fe ' s  tought  floe, too,  and  you can l t  . g . . . .  , :  . . . . . . . . .  ~.  werd  :t i l tu'r ied I caught  her  o f f  her  
• " . .  o t  whv  ltoLu net  yet  now .you ieet  t t t , , ,u~ ut~r ,  . - . , , , , 
hear  i t  fo r  mi les.  Why n - t .  ~ . . . .  '+ . . . . . . .  chn ic"  gna l ;d  Never  l iga iu . . I  would'l l 't  +zo 
o h-  nave  yOU.  .usmg. tne .eor rec~ te ,. • • : . . " ,, I not  have  Joe  .watch the  road .  Not I , , , ,  . . . .  ,~,, Ine.u' her  w i th  a sui t  o f ' lm i le rp la te  on. 
• h im es ec i f  you ~nat  uo you mean.  . , • . . .  I mg could get  past  p ta l ly  . ,/ , , . . . = . . . :  ' Bt3nfoh led  thenotcand put  tt ha(I, 
i ,  I to ld  h im enough to make  h im see  now . Wel l ,  one  of  the  z l rst  rmes- i s  xor lo i t  the  table.  ' 
I se r ious  It was .  And  the  minute  he  the gent lentan  to confess  h is  tender  "Xn~l now"  Tubby Said. wateh ing  
sees  the  ear  he  ean  sound the  horn ,  
and  we' l l  lmve a lmost  f i f teen  minutes  
to prepare . "  
"Wel l ,  there  you  are , "  Bryn  sa id ,  
smi l ing  down at  Deborah .  "We' re  a l l  
r ight  a ren ' t  we?"  
"We' re  al l  r ight , "  Deborah  sald~ 
and  her  lashes  dropped to her  cheek  at  
he look in h is  eyes.  
Bryn .  very  boldly,  had  proposed  a 
s ta r l i t  wa lk  to Deborah ,  and  to h is  
surpr i se  she  had  made no  excuse .  She  
had been pale  and  weary  a f te r  the  ex- 
c i tement  of the  le t ter ,  and  now that  
some so lut ion had been reached,  she 
put  i t  beh ind her  w i th  rel ief .  She 
wa lked  a long bes ide h im in s i lence, 
ho ld ing  to  her  face ,  f rom t ime to  t ime~ 
the  sheaf  of  c love p inks  he  had  gath-  
e red  fo r  her  beside" the walk .  The i r  
per fume,  heady  and  sweet ,  d r i f ted  up 
to  h im.  
" I t ' s  a. beaut i fu l  n ight , "  he  sa id  
s tead i ly .  
I "Yes ,"  
"What ' s  it l ike up here  in the  win-  
pass ion  f i rs t .  I suppose you  had  hi-hi ;'sfie k+nsws where ,  you are."  
sense enough,  to  do  that ' .  +'' . i "And what  o f  i t ? "  ' 
B ryn  drew a deep breath .  " I  don't ' ,  "N~'tlii~lg. ,Noth ing  n t  a l l  (h, on 
know,  I can" t remeniber .  I don ' t  th ink 'moon ing  old p inhead. "  
so. What  I wanted  was  to f ind  oc t  Bryn  took  out  h is  case  and  l i t ' a  elK- 
how sh+e'feit~ '"+I know now, I fee l . "  ~rette.  
"There  you go, o ld  dunderhead;  Silo i "Say  'Bryn ."  Tubll~" said at  las t  "d id  
how you feel ,  does  she  I , , s doesn ' t  know you:h in t  what  Madc l ine  ,.aid to nle t . -  
That  is, you cou ldn ' t  expect  her  to be n ight?"  * " 
any moresens ib le  tha~ you, under  the  i "What  d id she sayT" 
e i rcumstmlces ,  and  you ' re  as b l ind as I "Wel l ,  noth ing  much,"  Tubby  an-  
an owl.  So you jus t  asked  the  gir l  swered,  'embarassed .  ' , ' I t  was  the  way  
where  she  stood and  omi t ted  to men- ' sh  e sa id  it. You,  I~j'0W, Made l ine 's  a 
tie n your  own s th te  o f  a f fec t ions  f i rst~ dam nice g i r l  I never : rea l ly  thought  
Br ight  boy. Women love that  k ind  of  ranch ahout  it before,  sor t -o f  took her  
thi l ig. I t  g ives them so much groul ld , ['or g rantcd ,  you know.Bat  she 's  n real  
to s tand  on." I l)eaeh." 
Bryn  gazed at  h im.dazed ly ,  q'ulibT i B ryn  got up leisur~21y nnd  went  to 
groaned.  . I Ie rehched over  to the  tah le l the  door.  l.Ie opened it. Bryn hOoVed 
bes ide  h im and  l i f ted P i la r ' s  letter• laer+,ss the  hal l  and tapped at  Made-  
open, i ts words  leap ing out  f rom tlle'~line, s door.  Tubby .sat  up, s t i f f  w i th  
page. "Read that , "  l ie commanded,  i h,~t'l'~l'. " 
" I f  anyth ing  eansober  you up that  [ "Ma delint,." l l ryn  (.alled through the  
wi l l ."  keyhole• 
"I  don ' t  want  to read  it. I t  hasn ' t  "hn l?"  
anythhtg  to .de w i th  nte," "Madel ine .  "]ub)l y says  he l ikes you."  
'•That 's  jns t  what  you'd l ike to th ink  "Oil." Madel ine.  sa id ,  and  oi lv iously 
ent i re ly  unaware  of  a l l  t reands  o f  mo- 
dern  t imes .  I have,  o f  course,  every  
respect  fo r  the  manners  and  customs 
of  the  t imes  of  my parents  and  grand-  
imrents ,  as  I am sure  you wi l l  know 
l int hav ing  l ived a ~aormal ife, I have  
natura l ly  p rogressed  w i th  o thers  o f  
anl leav ing  San  Diego tomorrow morn-  te r  t ime,  Deborah?"  
ing to dr ive  up the  coast  to your  home.  "0h / '  she repl ied,  " i t 's  beaut i fu l .  I 
love You may expect  me at  t im la tes t  by I it• We get  ever  so much snow,  
Wednesday  noon, un less  I meet  w i th  . jus t  here  in the  Valley, but  i t  doesn ' t  
unexpected  i f f i cu l t ies  a long the  road.  las t  long.  When i f  eonles it makes  nlo 
• Yours  s incere ly  . th ink  o f  Lorna  Doone.  Do you re-  
STUART OGDEN GRAHA~I  member?  When the  snow was  so 
Let  nle tel l  you, my son, i ts  got  every- 
th ing  to do  w i th  you, I t  may  be ad- 
d ressed  to me, but  i f  I hadn ' t  been 
here  wi th  you, I 'd  never  have  seen it. 
She. knows  darn  wel l  F l l  pass  the  word  
Oil to  you."  
"What  word?" .  . . . . .  
n ly generat ion  to an  acceptance  o f  the  , , . heavy  and  thick,  and  they  were  all. '" 
nmnners  and  customs o f  the  present  Bryn  foh led  the  letter .  TubbY thrus~ winter -bouudT '  "Take  it. Read  it ."  "What  do you do w i th  yourse l f  when Br.vu took iL and sighed, but  set l led 
day.  Deborah  has  not .  Th is  was  ob- his hands  into his pocket and  began down to it. 
.. :! ! i  
~ -" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  of  ~" " ' -h  ' ' [ fa ther  b rought  t s g td ress  But  Bryn  wou ld  not  want  the  i f  1 na(t  1,eauzea ~eDoraas  ~mm l )eDo l 'a  . I . t " "  
• " , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  f "W,"  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  id but ton ln -  his fal l ,  and  we put  one on the  f i re ,  Gary]w0r ld  "to know the  locat ion of h is  in lnn a!lQ laCK or unuersmnulug  o ' ye i t .  - . l .UlOUy ~11 , . ~ .. . . . . . . .  ' ' . .  ~-.- t 
n lodern  l i fe as  i t  is l ived, I shou ld  coat and  squar ing  h is  shoulders ,  '+'if l ang  i~'~ a: :es~ ' nesme i t  reaua lg .  Ul  ] ldy l l tc  re t reat . . I sn : t ,  it 1.omnntlc!. I 
, , , , Nay  ~ th iuk  it is too mr in lng ,  anu togemet  have  been able  to overcome her  obJec- he s g('~t to be kept  awa3,  he  s got to be • ' ' 
sat  up iu bed. "How lauch?"  she  in. 
qui l 'ed a f te r  n nmnleut .  , 
I B ryn  turned.  "How nuteh,  Tubl)y." 
I "Bryn ,  i f  you arn ' t  the  dan lnedest  
I fooL" : '  " " , , _  , _ , _ .  :_  
"How nluch,  ~ubby?  Br~n sam in- 
Cont inued  on Page  4 " ' 
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PRE-EMPT ION$ 
"~TACANT.  unreserved ,  surveyed  Crcwn 
lands  may Us pro -emi t ted  Uy BrLtts la 
aub Jec te  over  18 years  of age ,  and  by  
. a l iens  on  dec la r ing  la tent ion  to  become 
Br i t iSh  sub jec ts ,  cond i t iona l  upon  res i -  
. . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  r . . . .  o it " I t  soands  very  p leasant , "  Bryn  sa id  w i th  everyone  else, I can  scarce ly  wa i t  dence, occupation and improvement. 
t ions and  exp la in  away  her  d i f f ieul -  Kept away ,  ann mat  s al l  me e m t . •. ,,.. ,.. , ' .. , , • 
ttons I+ given i n  ' . nuUct l i~~.No,  l ,  Land . .  _ . .  .7 ._ ' . . . . . . . .  r -n  o f  us Wel l  get  fi raeuo th is  ~ in ter ,  sha l l [ to  meet  h i sbr ide  I hear  she  is very  tun reformation ~oucernlng pre'-emp- t ies.  As  it was  I could do noth ing.  A t rer  an ,  there  are  tout'  ~,~. . , , " 
. . . . . . . . . . .  , ,~ , ' _ ,  . . . .  we? And how about  a k i t ten  0r  two?  I beaut i fu l  and  coml) letely charming ,  .whlchSerlee' can"H°wbet°obtalnedPre'emptfreehand'"of chargeC°pi s by°f " ~= 
l )eborah  was  in a s ta te  of f rant i c  ter-  1 "e 
a~id I nnl so g lad for  BrFn . .  Do give :: ro r  be fore  I had  a chance  to see  her  at t l, addressing the Department of Lands. Vie- ~' 
were  ,,oin,, to a k i t ten.  " " ' ' [ hhn  nly k indest  regards ,  and  give De- torla. B.C.: nureau of Provlnnta! Tnf~rma - You ~'llk as  i f .we  tton. victoria, or any Oovernment agent. + 
al l ,  and  by the  t ime I reached her ,  she  . ,~. • . . - , ,  ~ . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . .  o..,,• . She  nmrn lured  someth ing  under  her ]borah  nly love 
was  beyond ordi'aary reasoning. I am r ig l l t  e l )out  i t ,  ~at ly .  u~tat t  tuarLuuy . .  . .  ~ , . . . . . . .  / 
. . . . .  ' .  . . _  . , . . . .0 . . _ _  , . L . _ . ,  a .  t i l l ' earn ,  l~rvn  be l IE  towf l ru  ner ,  t Beg /  
bi t ter ly  sor ry  for  .it al l ,  and  reproach  ~f lm guns.  at tan g nf l l i  118 Dluuuur- " 
• ' Records  w ln" .oe  granted  cover ing  on ly  i.: 
&ffeeti-nnt,~l~" : '~thd~ ~u i tab lo  ' fo r  agr i c~f l tu ra l  purposes  
, l th in  reasonab le  d ' l s tan~c o f ' road  schoo l  " 
- " " I v (mr  1 )ardo l l  '~'' , • ' P i l , l v  and  market ing  fac i l i t i es  and  wh ich  i s  no~ . 7~ 
nivse l f  that  I d idn ' t  guess  what  to ex- ing as  that . '  . . . . .  , .  " .~. ,, .* : . . . . . . .  . .~ :_  . . I : .  .~ . . . .  . , .  : : - , - . . . . . .  T ' -  timberland, i,e,, c.arrylng ~ver+,f~O~Offeboa~r ~ . 
• " ' " ,, r" : " " " 'h is  1 salti, sac  repnea  l i f t ing  nor  voice r. feet per acre east ox me ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  .~-  :t. 
peer, and  so  prepare  the .s i tuat lon  ac- Not  ha l f ,  Made l ine  echoed, ~1 , , , .  . .  . . .  • . . . . .  I 'B ryn  looked u n "How does she  s00u feet per acre west of thatRtmge. . :~. 
te r ro rs  l~ad 1~ i~ot been  for  the  absolu-  ing, Tubby;  and  your  loyal  and  s t rong f . . . .  • . .  ",,. , _  ~/ f (wward in~,  address  P i la r  wou ld  geP. '~-  . . . . . . . .  c~-- In-  ~art ~:imei,ondt- ". 
. • . . . . . .  " ~l le  e f l l l gn[  u f f r  i ) re f lga ,  Yon  ~1 ge l :  . .  ~ . " ~ t 'ge -emp~mm .~ o ~- . . 
teh '  unwarranted  in ter fe rence  o f  some and  wor th  a lot  xnore than  one of  those  I . . . . . . .  ,, ' | What she  wanted  or  d ie in the  s t rewn"  irons of occupation ere else granted., _ 7 
• r • ) "~ " It*• . . . . .  ,. , . . . .  ,, u eu (r mat.  • $ -. 
nnknown person  in the  lawyer  s off ice,  s l lDpery s t ra teg is ts .  I , , - , -  . . . . . .  " - .  ' - |  "We l l  wh.v shou ldn ' t  she?"  Bryn  de- ~ e~c~ass  oa  ~.~ass . .: 
• • ,, , : '  • . ,, , . • I u never  ge~ ureu  ox lOOKmg a[ ~...~ .~. t .  ,, ~'~'....r .~ . , .  : '  ", . . . .  . " '  eyed fo r .purcha~ .... 
] )ehorah  wil l  p robab ly  have  ment ioned  "Wel l ,  gee ,  '£ubby, said,  bewl ldered#l - . . . .  - - , • , - - '  ~lm~tnded'  "She  'shoi i ld h 'ave  been told,  _a~pUea~l°ann~d~ed 5rowii lands .... • ' ' . ,  .. • • 3'ou. l i on  ~ you Know no~ neauu~ut  • o~ vaean~ e ' 
hue  to you, and  made some sat i s fae -  an~ sat-do~vn,  ". ' | "  . . . . . .  -- , -. ' - . . [as  fa r  as  +ha • , ,o-s  I thou, ,h  ~- vnn act t~lnf- timberland, fo r  .tgrleuitur~ 
. ' " '  : i ,  ~you are  '~eDoraa?  xou  re me pl'e~u- ' ° ~ ~ ~ "~ '  ~ ~" ¢ - -  ur see Minimum price ox zzra~-u,=o- 
I ,ry exp lanat ion  as  to her  conduct .  ~ !We might  bar  the  road , .  Tubby  . . . . . . . .  - .  ,, . . . . . .  " lWou ld ' te l l  her  s0methin~, to sa t i s fy  her  .PL~,~-, ' , - -d  U *S '~er ~e and second- • 
. . . . .  , , ., " .  ' :  est  tn lng  in . the  wor la .  ' ' ¢" ~ " ~=*''~' ~ ~n ~ $$~0 ~ per acre. , 
was cer ta in ly  pa lned  and  as ton ished  to saRt hol)eful ly  ' Put 'a  gate .across  it ,  , . ,  . '  , . . . . . .  " | .~hd.u /  nna "he tha  #nn~ i~n' l -  nha ann clan (grazing} 1 6 teen'' . . . . .  m o. l le t ln  
. " - , ,  . " "  . :  . . .  " :  . ; . '  . "Oh ,  no ,  i In  no~.  ,~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ - '~ ,  . . . . . . .  , - ~ ,  Pur th~n"  in fo rmat ion  ~S g Lea~"  
d iscover  that  she  hadso  l i t t le ,  good you .know. . . . .  : : . '  ~-  " " " L " " . . . .+ . . . .  ' - :  /a f te r  till, we  d id  -o  a round to -e ther  ~+o 10, Land Serlu. 'Poroh~e and 
. • , : , ,  z ' . : • ' • " ' ' , i  " \ r  . '  : " . ''9 " ' ' " :•" ' "  ' ~ae  t ieng  net  neau  anu  l l i [C ( l  [ae  ; o v " own Lands"  , " 
tas te  as  to  be -w i l l ing  to take '  up ,a t  .Somebody  wou ld  have  to  guard  t t l  . _ ; . . .  . .  - . . - .  :.- ' .~lpl 'etty s teadi ly ,  Tubby I f  she 's  unset ,  of or -•-" . . . . . .  easure revcrted, 
. t :  ... ~ ,, " : . . . . .  , p inKS  Ul net  tips. ~lle f lew mew mere  . , .. . , , . v . ~ ~s .e par~m. ~mz u, . in ten 
once w i th  a s t ranger•  The  fac t  of Mr ,  of,~ course  Bryn  sa id  thought fu l l y .  I .. ~ * ~ . . . .  I don ' t  b lame her  n iuch*  I t  wou la  t tm~ hay t~'e~quir~d by pu~.~haso . . . . . .  ,, 
Ho lwor thy  s p resence  was  a l l  that  re . . . .  And ,  hea l  want  to  know. ~vhy 'he cou ld /  ~' l)t~10~ih" ' ~ . . . . . . .  / 'have been only  common eourtes  on  prov ldpdt la : r  es  
e,mei led me to leav ing  her,  angry  as I n~t..Pass.. . . . . . . . .  I f  I S thyed . . there . , . .myse l f  . . . .  " ' : .  'i" ' . . . .  ins la r t  to wr i t  ___. n~a ~ Yes ;  • I e and tel l  her  the  who le  ire paid whcnf°r tWOduefll~s.tsadYearSi~nproVemo ye rs of not ~ . . . . . . .  ,~, .~ ::,. , . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .de ,d~,~ ¢ .  tL,.d..a,u . 
~liS. I may  add.  hat; tlke :. t ime wi l l  a])d= had.  a ta lk  w i th  him,. exp la in ing  ,,, , , _ = _ , ,  • s tory ,  but  i t  was  too damned awkwa' ,~ " ' :~  ~a~ s~ o! t~0 ep~r .  . , : ,  
.~ ' .  t : i . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ', • " . . . . .  ' : - ' : " ,  ." . . . .  : ' . . . .  D O  3OU like me at all? " " " • [~  ' . ~ . . . . . . .  md/~striel rotes o~,  
come when.  I ~111 mq~q~t  m.y. btl~lness he :S i tuat ion ,  It might  he lp ;  but  : I .could ~,.;, ".~,., .... ~ ,...~. , - -  : " '~,a I t r ied"  . - _. MIlL . f t~to~ t o~~eeding 40 "sores, may 
' ' ' . . . .  ~ . . . .  ~ ~" ~ " * ' ~ . . . .  : '' ~ E * " ~ ' 'L L " '' " " " L " '. , :  "., ~. - - t .  ,a .u  uu~.  ,u . sn  cx - .  " . " • , , " , | imoer  mn~,  . . . . . . .  eond i t lons  
to d i scover  th is  s t rangers  ident i ty  and  ~t  t rus t  h lm,not ' ta , -p re tendtog0  o f f |  ~ .... . .  - - .  '* ' "~-  ' - ]  "And  the  ~eason t t  was  awkward~'  , t~-~ur* has~ or leu~_._~2_.  
• - "~* ' . . ' . ,  ". ,. -:,.' .', :;: . . . . . . .  :" . ' : - , ' ,  ;: . . . . .  ' , '  - . i r i r :vn  coun l  neat'  •n lS .  own hear t  ) ~ t , ~ ~, ~ t:, " .l :, . '~ t -"" ' iVLn ~ moat el at t impma=;   ; ' 
set t le  w i th  h im fo r  the  insu l t  o f fe red  a~d~then~sneak ,  baek,.when~-~wo,.weren t |  ~^. . ; .~, . ,  . t , i ; ,  ..,~^~ , . . . . . . . . .  [ Tuilb.¢ "sa id  "eve l i l%" '~as  because'  'sl~e' .. ~adud s. v ,~. __._.. 'aof "ex~ee~ais n 
Ine " • ~ at~lllli#, "' . . . . . ., "  '~;~' "st:' ~::to''''se~" ' ~'• ~hat  "": ' ' ;  :harm; ' :"' h e w-z ,u - , . . , ,  ~,~. w+uLt:u,,, ' ' ' ' ' : i vasn  t ' ust  on "O" .. " , UnlUrvlL~en mam~etmed I  homesites, tend l -  
: -  ... ." . .  d"'.'. ;--''' • ,,'*l : . .g , ,  * . . ,,[;' She.stlrred. You have/bee i i  more l  j ..e,,,:, the...gang,/and.ygu[ e,~o&,unua~nl~a~,eatng.,.hein.g e.ree.~ed..!~, 
, '=- -  -=- -  o t ) ta lnso  e l te r  f l oweret ,  th i s  IS flit oeslue me polnt ,  iCOUla oo. . ,,I,:t.~2 'i.,_.~ ,_~ .2_ ,  ~,~= :=i. ,  ,2_= .;_! knew pel'feetly~WelL that ;  she  exnectadt  ' . , . -  n~st -ear,:'Ut~s"bsing . . . . . . .  
• ' "  " " . . . .  i ,  . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~'" : • " L~U.  ll I f~ lU[g  LU ,  I I I~ ,  B I I~  B~IU I , , .  U [ I IU~ LU ' " , ' .' 't .I &" y ' -~r  "w " o~emel~t  ~ono l~ lOn l$  
The.really ser lousquest lon , 'between usl What  • you re hinting at, Tubbz']~_._;..~;;,x+h..~' +:...~ ,T  ~;. . .^~ ,....~..l to marry  you lu the end. Dldn't y0u?[ " ~ i ~ ° * . ~ d ~ r h - -  ~ |urveyed. ,, 
is that 'of your.husband'swiiland ,D6 J'~ald ib01dy', "Is'fl~/it :~ve'v'e'g0t to':'eap.,l~.\.~;"~"':.u'"~" .~v",,","., .'Y..,'~. ~.':';":I "I didn'.t :~.h6r"to' ' I "2.~--...~.,. ~ad, m d ~  ~,~P~_ " 
borah 's  estate .  Wlt l~ my copy  o f ,  the , ] tu re  h im,  then  ,d i spose ,o f -h im, f ina l ly , .  | ~ , . .  _ . ,  g . .  , . _ ; , _  , .~., . ,^ ~= ~:  . .~i[ .  ,,D6fl, t~ ~iiib~16"' t ] ~ n0~ ~ ~40~,compaay  ' 
win  i have  consu l ted  a lawyer , .and  ~t[ .Of .eourse It doesn  t :mat ter . '  Any~of 'us ] , , , ,u  ,,,,+ ~ . . . .  ~,~ U,,h+h,' ,1, , , , ,  "~:] " I  never  told her  I was  In love w i th ]  , , ,~, ,  ttta coquet  a~ ~+•~o~_m+~ ~ 
is h is  opPaion, that  under  cer ta in  e i r - |  wou ld  gladly, oblige, . 'but ' i t '  would '  be,I eL,_,. +": . . .^  =..',;,,, ,=  ==. ,_  ,, ; c_  _,.~ her  .-I wasn ' t  {n love wi th '  h'Sr, I ' ve  ! 4~ta~- '~. - .+- '~  ~der ~aeing .rtsm~a-. 
eumstances we migh0  make  :a,. flght for. ,nlee,:to,. know 'yourplans.flrst. We I~; .~.~,  :. ...... " ":. ," -' . ~:Inever:klssed PIlar in my llfe/" He  -~am~I .~.m qmo.~ u ~  ~r. 
the  es ta te  that  wou ld  u l t lmate ly , .p roxe  might  d raw lots  to s t~ who woU d s t  b . . . . .  ~ ,~ looked i lo~n a~ the  nS~e. I t  s a .ver  . . . .  ~ -~.  _. , ~ , ..... . , ., , .., , ,. ~ ..... ,, ~She-d id  not  speak on the, way  back ....... ..,. ., =. ~. . . . . .  , • , :  .. Y,, ~ .  ' m~.  ~ I t  .Ingra 
sueeess fu l .  The  e l reumstances ,  a re  o f  hhn .  , That's'.the.-falrest,way,"~eally. ~0 thdhohse  exeent  t6  6mrm'~'~ '~h,nk :  k ind  note,  under  the  e l reumstauces , "  ~tNt t~ ~t ~tvm to , , l~ .~t~,~ 
course ,  a marr iage  between Deborah.  , What .  m eve  got,  to:  do,  Bryn  Said, , ,ou"  as  he  he ld  the  door  nnee  in+ he sa id ,  she  might  per feet ly  we l l  have  ~ ~  .~a~ ~tn~ement - ~eo. ++ 
und myse l f  wh ich  wou ld  take  p lace d i s regard ing  Tubby  i s to  le t  h im c e ~ld~ mh~'w~nt  d ivm~lv ,m ÷h~ ~, l~ ,  wr i t ten  i t  tome.  L I don  t see why  she  ~rttaUy h '~ l~_!~ . . . . . . . .  ten hen ~-"'~ 
w i th  your  appro~ al.  Th is ,  un less  here ,  a l l  unsuspect ing ;  but  we  ve  got  "u lek l , ,  as  i f  sh  ,~ w-nt~d + . . . .  + ,  . . . . . .  d ldn  t .  ' . . . .  , t~  , , '~ 
there  are  aspects  o f  the  eado w i th  to knowahea d o f  t ime,  Were  got  to  f rom hhn ' Thatnote , "  Tubby  Ba|d de l iberate lg  $ " 
whleh  I am not famillar, seems to me let hhn  comehere  to make  sure of get . . . .  ,. r . " ' " • ' + + ' + ' L : ~ # " " : ' ,  ' : '4  ~ • " ' ' 
, " " I k : " . 4 '  , ' " , : ' k '  k ; k I ' '1+ 4 ' " 4 . ~4 . k' +7 4 # k k ~ . ~ , " . '  ~ " : + , d ~ ' k ' " 'q ,  : , i+ : rdL : ' ' '  k + k a 4' + . ; .  '+ + ; ' ' 4 + ; + ~ +4~,4+'~ : ,~ : '  ~ ;4 ' :~'  ~ i~ ' '~ :  <" 4g' ~k : '  : ) + I k," i~" 
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i I I Basketball II , o, . , , , , , , , ,  -l dbctt 0tfl I 
 £ar£ me  prlng w r l g n [  i /  . . . .  , ° .... : :' " . . . . .  • - J 
o I:4 , II I n te r*VA l lq" l :uml )c r l l l i .  ; TERRAeg, '41 ,  C .  
, ~ee  us  I o r  ' 1 [| Watta a game! ~at ta  a game.  II . t, J ¢ : z ' r , :  ' " " l i l t  . . . .  . .-'~:~:c.~',~: I 
. . . . . . . .  " ~ . " ' i / Right o~ the dot of S o'clock on Sat- II d [  ~upp ly '  L0o '  II', l- Fu l i rMo~e=.. - . .~ectr ic  L~gh~.! 
" ' I71 .~A'.111..--  ~ =,. r l~.  e,-, ,~,~ "." • " , i [J urday night "the battling damsels took II , '  . .  . . . . . . .  " III | - R~n~ng w a~r  ( ,:! | 
. . . . . .  I JUUUly l I~LK"  . I L l J [ - l l~  . . . . .  [/the f loor at .the basketball hal l  to de- II Lumber Manufacturers , -Ill |. - "/Ta. ven ' rs  ~ampm r~oom.s~.. | 
1"11~.'- .4-.~ & l , r i l k~4-~, .~ d~i~l~ ![ /eide 'the (~uestion of championship. Ill ~E I}AR- -P° les ' -P i l ing! 'ge~o&'  I l l  | :  i;~ (~. Box 5 .~ ~ ~',Telepfibne i 
K '~ l l l t~  . ~X l~ lO~lAt l I~  ' ~ J !  l~  ! [ Jof f icta ls 'prepared for a real battle be . l l  ~pruce lioom...l~ogs, enn I l l  i _ _ , . ,  . . . . . .  i 
• ~ I "T - - . . . . ]  . . . . .  A ~( '~. , , . , , .~ , , - , , ,~ .~c ,  ] [ '~f f i r ,n~,~, r~, ]o  ! [ / tween the gals and put Frances sea- i l l ,  .. r~g -. I l l | Gordon  temPm,  r rop .  t 
J [ - J I .~ J~UUW'~I~I -~ i~ ~L~IUUUt . IU~ J I . P J [ .y~UUUi~ i t J ton .in ehkrgebf :  the wh is t le .  The ll TERRACE, B. C.' ,7 }: I l I$  : " - : - *  ~* : - : :  : _ !  
"I'~1 1 T~ 1 . . . .  : ~1  . . . .  *" " -  "= . . . . . .  a l  manner  Ill " "  " " } ,. ' ;: U /  * - ~ : - -  • 
rmur  ann  ___ . .  I I The  Ni t '  got  a • lead w i th  a pena l t ,  I ~ /  - ~  
• : . ' ' U shot  by Eilee~i. Taf t ,  and E i leen  fo l low- I  ' . ' '/ . . . .  / ' - /  , .  
fl3..0 Then Norma Kenney got the # , . , 
H TERR range of the basket, find then clicked 
J .  H .  S M I T  A C E  ain , , ,kin the score 4 to3  for the I I0hn s Oarag¢& Taxl Swam s Tra skr 
. . . . .  : I  Wi ts .  Mac~y L lewe l lyn  made the  5th J [  . . . .  ill C.a~..~ q~rtce  gh0n I I  
. . . . .  - ag , g . ' . . . . .  | , 
Jpoint in the first half, and when theJ | . . . .  I /  , - , - - ~ ,  ~'"  " ' "  ~""  r I I  
' . ' /whistle"blew the girls flopped to. the / i  . . . .  . :' ' ] l  , ' - ,  0 
r i~ l -~r~n a e'~ll~ I The C.C.P. held a Well attended tealfloor for breath a~d a chance to th ink | |  G°°°L°rlVlng (lays are near- ~| I 'raxl _'l 'rtl.cklnlz Del ivery II 
"~ '~ l~ '~,~k~. / ] l~  land sale of home cooldng, fancy work]over the 4-4 score. . . . . .  | | ~ nere .y  . " ~J I Coal and Wooo II 
!and other home crafts on Saturdayaf - ]  When the play was .resumed the|  ~ Don' t  miss the early ones.  i / I  . . . .  ' - U 
The Terrace basketball team has tcrnoon. During the afternoon some of]scene changed again. As usuat, after I | i /  I II 
hol es of entertai~dng Smithers in the,.the goods were disposed of by anction.!a promising s tar t  the Nits didn't seem] j Let us'overhaul  your  car .  | /  I _ . o I I  
,,(,,it' futur& The interior team is go- I " . "  , • • . ,]able to hold the pace throughout. The] | ' ' " . . . . .  I / I  Agen~ I o r  , l i  
lug to 1'rince Rulmrt dur ing Easter ,  B,u'ii--To Mr  and Mrs Gordon Nel- JWits took charge and the result was[L  ' q I I I  
J . . . . .  " " last  " ~  " " " ""~'~'~'~" ,,nd may l -" ' "so,,, on Fcl,,'n,,ry 26, a so,,, Herbertl ' " ! ] ' - - ~ - - - "  II ~.....] t~ ,~ I I  )e nnluced to stop off here , never ]n doubt again When the 
"** jWil l iam Iscore was made the.Wits  had a score~ I I r V JLU  x Jc~x~ I I  
Bill Smith has done a lot of repmr I . • • • , [of 13 to 9, thus taking the game and[ . NATIONAL PARK F ILMS , I _ . _ _ [ I  
w,a'k on the local sidewalks. J See us for your fruit  trees,'  shrubs, !the season's eries. I ' " r I Ford  Trucks  ,i 
. * **  • land Roses, Delicious t~pples; No. 1, I Seaton, with the whist!e, cramped I Where are you goi.g to s~enO ~-?ur ] . . . .  . II 
At Prince Rupert on Wednesday',S1.25; No. 2, $1.([0, f.o.b., Terrace--A. I the style of play somewnat, ano wim~summer holidays this year. Katner I I~ '~, r l  ~ t ~  I I  
Bt~mett and Anderson appeared before~i{err & Sons, TetTaee, B.C. l a goodly portion of the speetators he early a question perhaps but, if you I £. v ~ u  ~ , ~  •. I I  
Magistrate MeClymont on a charge of '  t . .  ~ jwas  not overly popular, but he. tried t o are like most of us, you wtll have to / [I 
I~reaking and eutering in connection I That worn and harr ied look on the keep the girls playing ball, and not lstart ~ now putting away your  niekles ~ ,, " " ' L ~) 
with Fraser & Payne's store, film and face s of men is not due to economic I fig ht or be unladylike. But in spi te.and dimes• Make up your mind to _ 
(; Sessi ms wtmt down from here aS,condit ions It  is just a sign of the of his best efforts the gir ls got awaY'see something of Canada. If you have ,. ~: 
• • ~ • | * . .  k ,. , '1  r • r~t  
wilnessos and both the accused wet~eJstre.~s .'nld strain they're undergoing with a lot of stuff  that makes for big been fortunate enou~,h to have seeu 
,.,,un:itted for trial, inow that  sl)ring eleaning has take], gate receipts Ithe two new motion pictures produced 
* * * ,by the National Parks Bureau, "'Color- Harry Bowman, colonization for the 'h° ld of the better half. IofThe girls expected a battle and some 
i • , • them turned out in slacks ; they de.- ful Days in PHnee Albert National 
('.N.R.• was in town on Fr iday. " The freight train was late Fr iday :t ided the extra clothing would soften.Park,,  and "Playgrounds (,? ~he Pro- 
* * * and the passenger did not get here the shocks, and one of the girls had iries" you will reasize this country 
Kt,)] Matheson, C.N•R. investigation until the early hours of Saturday. A some thick bandages just  below the is more wonderful thaff you had ever 
i knees to serve as .shock absorbers• ~dreume.q. 
agent, was at Terrace ,rod U,sk last rock slide near Shames came down as An°the.r girl,s..&ym.~.i~,was,nice!y pad', I The l ibrary of the Nation}d Parks 
l. ri,h~y, th'e freight was passing a~d the en- 
* * * " gine was derailed. No "one was hurt, ded  and quilted, and others "adpoted" Bureau contains more than  13(10 prints 
Appearing hefore ,ludge Fisher they and after severa'i hours work the line other defensive measures. !and 84 subjects which are 'available 
,.h,eted fin' speedy trial on. the Prince;was cleared. •i d:,,?n to conservation societieS. 'nnivei'sities, 
' Vanarsdol was Saturday night s,:twols, writers,  lecturers and  other ltal~ert (.ount. and also amendcd their ' * * * 
oh, ction on the if, H. :Smith case" and Saw mill operators are w(~rking un- for the third game of the season. The organizat ion and individU~:l~ interest- 
to()k Sl~cdy trial on that  as Well. At der road difficulties lit prest~t. Ill 
,he trial both lfleaded guilty a~nl were. town the snow has gone and some of 
:, Non 12 ln,)ntbs imprisonment iu the the r,mds are dry enough for hanling. 
~,llt' ( 'asp  alld IS months in the other, But outside where the roads run thrml 
the senront'es to run (:oncurrtmtly. ' Ih i ,  l',,rests, the snow still lies, and in 
• , l~t,lwoen these two kinds of roads the 
l)r• Morrison, tnsl)ector of schools, :t':ll} is cOlnl)0sed of soft, IUld muddy 
SIR'lit the end of the week in town. -,ulds. ! *~[ l J  
~ $ ~ 0 1 ~  -= - . - -  : -- :--- l~ lE~.~' l l~  ~ :: -_- - : -_- - - :  - 
When you use ~he columns of your 
LOCAL NEWSPAPER 
You ,',tre .qu..,)p;w~in~ & local industry  and encourag ing the 
"Buy  at H,)mo" prinifip,1. 
i Toll:th~. buvin~ l,ahlic ,vhat yt~u have and give the price. 
OMINECA HERALD AND TERI~ACE NEWS 
.Are here tn ca, rry rh'4r me.~sa2e t.o tlG-e public for you. Will 
'~ Vml o'se r.hes,, columns,? , 
t Vancouver.printera will n~thelp build your town and community nor 
,~ help sell yourpr0duee. ~, 
~t " %' 
~!i.) : is the !'ime check needsfor ' ~N~w to 
k kp 
:Spring Cleaning-.See:Our lines ' 
paints':: Varnishes, Alabastine 
1938iWallpaper Samples , 
] I~  '~ ' :0"•  ~'" "~" ~ ' "  ,":~'~' i-~'q* , ' . 'A  ' . -¢~. ' " ' ' I r~  • 1 • 1 _.. - Waxe  :  :: ' Polishes, 
[!E: T:: Ki ! N EY, LIMITED 
visitors were I~ot up to their usual .ed in wild life consorvation and in 
strength and Loekerby of Port  gssing-.nmking known the ma~y attraction~ of 
ton.fil led in to comPlete the line. The Canada's national playgrounds. 
local team took the lead with Dav e ] These films are now in circulation iu 
Nelson and Arlington making baskets the  United States, Great Bri laia, and 
before Kemmth Cecil scored for the France. Austria, Czecho-Slovakia, Hol- 
visitors. Arlington, L i t t le-and Nelson land, Norway, India Austral ia New 
each scored during the first half, and Zealand, Hawaii, South Africa mid 
? ,Cecil and Lockerby did what was no- the British Y~est Indies as well as in 
cessary for the visitors, but the half the Dominioh. 
time score was 1S-4 for the local boys. 
In the second half Vanarsdol seem- ~t 
ed to have got the range of the bask- 
ets a~d Cecil, Lockerby, MeKenzie and 
Bolton all scored. The handicap was 
too muck and the game ended with a 
score in favor of Terrace of 42-18. 
] The game was a good one to watch• 
Open play was in evidence all  through, 
ami both teams had good combination. 
Oristy's Bakery 
Terrace, B.C. 
Will  sh ip  to any po in t  on l ine 
Wi l l  you  t ry  our  Bread  and  
Buns?  ,= . . . . . . . .  
Staad imz orders  sh ipped 
regu lar ly .  
Al l  k inds o f  cake.  Get  our  price. 
Terrace Drug Store 
10ishi~b,,, was good, at  Copper River 
I the end of the week anil a number of 
'h,cal anglers we 7 :h : re .  
I • Back iu England a man who calls 
himself Socrates runs a heart throb 
column in the Nottingham Weekly 
Guardian. Rdch~ntly he Solved a pro- 
idem that mighl~ be of Service •locally. 
:"When not engaged,"  writes B.A.M. 
my girl gave me a most beautiful l~ho- 
tograph of herself. I t  'is too smooth 
and self-conscious to be life-like, and 
yet, when I met her after being away 
for some weeks, it i s  with a real  shock 
that  I see the lifies~:'and blemishes of 
her face and obsei~'e the  faces she 
Pulls. Should I destr0Y~/the photo- 
graplr/" Says S0~rates, "That seems 
a ldty. Why noV get a caricture of 
For Coughs and Colds Try 
MELO-REX Cough .Syrup 
and 
A. S. A, Cough Drops 
R. W. Rilq, B. 
Terrace, B.C. 
Little, Haugland 
and.Kerr ' 
Lumber Manufacturers 
• Accord ing to, l a tes t  adv lces  i t  is  ex- 
her'ilOUew,0uhl flmnt° 'takeb6 enchantedaWay/wlthwhenY0U? YOUsee ' Rev.  ffohn and Mrs.. S t inson who . . . . .  peeted that  Mr, and  Mrg. O. T .  Sunda l  
yoit have .been carrying on educational and will  re turn  from the  solith!;.hie nd of  ller 8gain." 
• ' - . , , ' o  ~ ' :" ' ' religious work in Kisplox,. for.. several the month . . . .  ..~. • , • 
• Ot;ville. Kenney:~r~l~ed " f r0m'  the  months ,  le f t  .on TuesdaY., af ter i io0n fo r  . ', " ' . .~ ,  ."( . : '  . . ~ : 
soilti/ '  ~m Tuesday  .i lnd ~ lef t '  for Kyex the ~.~ast. ,:I.n, a .~day or. So.. 'they. w i l l  • A lex  R lx ,  l~r iaee,Rupert , :  waS . i~the  
,i~i i'ln|rsda~•, He expects .to .be .tl~0re ~ eml}iu. 'k .~fpr.a. trip. to Ch.in~ ~beg0..theY town 0n. Saturday; ~' " ' 7:.  "":~ ( 
hir /qmi~e 'tim~' in'"c~"ll'ne'ctkm' wlt ' l l  the ~.wil! - lab0r in. the lmissl0~_ ~ fie!ds, ' . : .  ~ . , -~  i~ ~., ,... ~.:. 
cohstruction ~f ' the  ne~ bridge. ~.. - ~a~e:you  .paid your sdbscriptl0n yet~.; ~ay,e. you I~Md /Your(~,l~.C~lpflozl., ~lt  1 
. . . . .  " : " 7,' - " ~ , .  " .~ .~,  ! ~ ;. ~ . . .~ .  ' ,  ~ ' . ' . "%.~.~ ~ ~/%'~. : .~  ";./:: 
/:*i ]! 
t 
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THE OI~HNECA HERALD, NEW H AZELTON, B. C,  WEDNESDAY, 
-" • n the world, I 'd just exer- you two lirett.v well I sn ' t  she like u:~ 
• : II :[~:': ,  ' inine charm and J :  ait' i 
- I , , .' Cont inued next wee k 
S ttlaers  arage 
& Eectric 
Smithers ,  B .C .  
General Motors Parts and 
Service 
Accctylcnc Wdding 
Experts 
The Haze l ton  Hosp i ta l  
T~e Hazelton Hospital issues 
ti ,kets for any period at $1.50 
a ~aonth in advance. ~n is  rate worse than ever this year. door shut with a last pleasant smile, 
includes office consultations, • * * 1 
medicines, as well as all eosts Mrs.Fliek left Tuesday afternoon for and sauntered down the hall. 
while at the Hospital Tickets the south after having spent some "Deborah," he said softly without 
are obtainable in Hazelto~ at weeks the guest of her daughter in knocking. She was awake. Her voice came 
Drug Store, or by man [-Iazelton. low and clear, on the instant. "Yes? 
the bledical Superintend- " " ~ . . . . . .  s I It'ts anything happemed?" . . . ' 
frOment at hethe Hospital. The new manner of expensing one ~ "Nothing I just wantea zo say / 
terrRox,~, ace g . . . .  , ]pleasant dreams, g • . • ordin" to the European • and oDd night." 
and Asiatic nations, is jus~ go m a~u ~ s  Hon[ ~ or an instant she d~d not answer. 
posse, the land. If any othe.r na-::.-/Thc~ ' "Good night, Bryn." _ . 
~ ' - -~ '~"~'  - ~ thinks it has any right to p ro tes~lL |  "Good night darling," he replied, ana LOW FARES 
! B.C. UNDERTAKERS_ I . . . . . . . . . .  ~it  ~ War is not aeclarc~,.  , l' ~MBAL~II~G FOa 'HIP~I~'N'r A 8PE(~IAL'I:x I ,lgressorl.:;iF%,,o~.~tba~nation takesSimPtYtoo muchSays' :'___:|went qu ick lY t ime,  Uooh across the room to his TO THE PRM iES19 10 
P.O. Box 948 A wire I m~d ermits others to learn what  is tn I " . ~7  I 
PRINCgRUPERT, B.C. wili bring Us J lthe Plind. CHAPTER IX MARO~ • * * / 
~'~° '~ '~"~'~'~"~'¢~-  ' " Rev Bish°p Black left '  " I [ On Tuesda3 • . .  , .... I , . . . . . . . . . .  '-'~ot table was spread oi 
for Kitsegueckla to resume ms ~or,- J.ne Ut~a~o . _ . _  
as teacher to the Indians. He is not the small terrace at the siue or m~ 
~,~ VAN¢'O. 
( Inc lus ive)  '.l'he question of living ill Vancouver 
,hn'ing your visit is easily solved by 
$ ~ [ ~ 1 ~ ~ ~ ~ !  RETURN L IMIT  30 DAYS isis.ring at tIotel Grosvenor. The city 
IN ADDITION TO DATE is built all around it-- it 's easy and 
re reach shops, theatres, boats. 
trains and churchos~flnd the rates are 
fully recovered but thinks he can make 'thouse, where Bryn and Deborah had OF SALE quick 
1 F I~C¢ Ruper t  Is, go of i tby  bei~lgcareful. [eaten their first breakfast together. ExeeptionaUy low fares, g°od rrasonable. ~ ~'] 
. ,  • [There were six places laid, but Sally for travel in coaches, tour ist  ~3.~ 
have been arranged to all - .qhe spring crop of commercial men wqs .still upstairs, sleeping, as Simon and standard sleeping cars, 
, Vancouver's Hotel "ram 
H0tc l  hit the district this week and t,he store explained, like a dormouse ; -md Br . l  I prairle polnts and  as far " 
keepers have been kept pretty busy. had not yet returned from his em'ly east as Port  Ar thur  and  o~Distinction" 
. , . lerrand to the farm down the road. Armst rong ,  Ont.  Stopovers 50~ 
C.N.R. bridge crew has been do- Deborah, in freshly starched blue ging- allowed at Jasper, Edmon-  • ton,  Banff, Calgary a d 
z x'e ,a , " " h 0 ' f l l t . ~  . . . . . . . . .  ir work to Scaly ham, sat erect on her chmr behind t Macleod. 
. . . . . .  ~ ;~ the  Nor th  ing..a to~ o . .v _~_..'^ ¢or the heavy silver coffee pot, and pourea o_u~ ~) Chi ldren 5 years of age and 
t~es~ no~> , . . . . . .  - brl?ge ~o p~lf__.l.~.^l~uaw - . I th i rd  cup fox" Tubby..Beside her: ~taa: under  12, half  fare. 
Rates  f rom $1.50 a day up itraznc o~ summ~ •• • lelinb sat quiet, gazing dre.am_.ny, o : :  For i n fo r , )a t ionea l lo r  wr i te  
Another bridge crew is at the Kyex through the trunks of the tall pine', _ , .~.~,~ Local Agent or 
~ n the lower Skeena and it is and tossing, from thne to time, crumbs ~ i ~ , ~  I~; r .Lake 'P 'A '~ 
bridge o . . . . . . .  o . . . . . . . . . . . .  reedy chpmunk who sat ~ '~; .~.~ l rmee lcupett, 
- -  ' re oft d that a new structure is tu ~ or r0aSL w ,, y .  .,.. ,-" . . . . . . .  :_~,, ~,-. ~ ~ ,  
~=~- - "~=~=~"~""~'~ t in there with the idea of overco g ui)~lud berg ' ~~/ . . ,~-  ,~ . ; -Y~:~r"~~ 
Ltd. inning,beena ahnost.S°urce of trouble since the ",,'ell," Simonsighed, " '  wonder if i v-9.s8 
, , . , ,~rme ' s ,  Itoday win  be the big day." - - -  
• * * I "Oh, probably not," Tubby said corn- 
(The Pioneer Druggist) 'he Monkman Pass route for a road, fortably. " I  give him until about the ~ 
a nooa hour' Thursday." 
of support right through the Carl-I " I t  doesn't make any difference " ""  ' Order Drug Store ~lthe Peace River is receiving good - ~ ~  
The Mail of Northern B.C. ). ~he people of the Peace showed ~when he comes, does it'!" Madeline in- [ . 
tt it was 'a  fe~sible route and drove quired. "The sooner he comes the 
• preliminary road through," expecting'sooner it will be settled. I wish he'd I • 
get to Prince George in August or 'come now and get it over with." Tile gr, oss value of mifieral production for the year.1937 is esti- 
F s Kodaks  ptember ~mxt. Recently Princel "As sire spoke Bryn pushed open the Drugs Stationery ~orge orgnized a Monkman Pass Club dining room door and came out to the hinted at  $73.176,315.00---an ll-time record, Practically all phases of the mining in dustry show estimated' in- 
ancy  Good " " . . . .  ' " .eases in bo~h volume and value. , ' P ic tures  Developed and d right off the bat raised $365 for terrace. He put a hand on Simon's : :  . . . .  . ' b ia  :i~):::experiending ~ .the Printed penses. Since then Clubs have been'shoulder,i . tweaked Tubby 's hair, let She Mluing Industr.v of British Colum 
ganized down tl~rough the Cariboo. llnS eyes rest on Deborah's lowered eye . . . . . . . ,  
is stated that Edmonton tourists' lashes, and spoke to Madeline; "Who . best years of its history, and mining ¢lix;idemls ha~:e -stai)llsh- 
RuFrt, B.C. o .go to the Peace River and d0w.'me':" II ed a ten year record. 
~t i~c¢  ~e ~[ollkmau Pass road to Vfincouver "No ,  Gl'allan/." 
.~d save 700 miles or more over the "He'll come," Bryn said cheerfully. 
• ~ - " ~ " ~ ' ~ = ~ " ~ "  mthern rests, and pulled up his chair. "A~d there's 
. . = one sure tiling, lm wont get past ~oe. 
I left Joe on a box high Up on a seat 
" of a wagon box, where he can see the 
road coming up the mountain for about 
two lnilcs. He's got the wagon pulled 
under a shady tree, and he's got a~ old 
pair of spy-glasses, and the horn. 
When I left I heard him making ar- 
rangements' with his mother to bring 
out his meals. I 'd like to see as much 
._ as a caterpillar get past him. And 
. Germany and Italy have so many rveA0cked the gates, so we're set." ' Deborah handed him his cup and a: 
soldiers in Spai~i fighting for the insur- she did so, She lifted her eyes and me 
gents that there is hardly room for bi.~ 'upon her; She felt herself flush 
them to get about. These troops, af- i~g,' an dthe cup trembled in her ham : 
t:er Spain has been brougl~t to her /so that some of the coffee spills, .i:! .': ' : '  ! 
knees, are to be used against th~ /Dyer" But Bryn did not seem to miu~ 
French to te~ich them not. to protest He took it and he put l t  d0wnand hi for. the year 1936., ritish Columbia, ~ 
when the dicttators take any action, eyes were still on hers, Deborah, tur~ 
When France has been subdued, then led absolutely away. to Prospecting':  Re- 
" ~ Bryn finished his ibreakfast, and I "'::~ " '::::/:: C"  : Great .B~ltain will.be taken care "of be.- neral Woo l " In  B;. ,...,: 
fore its go~e rnment:gets through pro- /and Tubby and Simon left  the tabl 
testing. That  seems to be :the plan of They were going, Tabby informed th( . Preliminary: lmwew o~ ~ . . . . .  .~o . - -  stry for . - theYe firL1937 Sketch map •0f'the Province showing the:, Various,~minlng : _  ~ ... . diVi- ,  e ! II 
campaign -launched soon after the big I two girls, to inspect the dungeons add Ill " f /: "" 
war was suspendedtwenty odd years [ ;co that the chains were in godd order.! sions:- • " ~ When they were •gone Madeltne put|~[ ~m'  copies Of any of: all: o the ab0ver,pubiiCatiofis , apply to _ 
. • . . . .  patted ~:Deborah,S I ~ I . . . . . . .  ~he,mlning:tndustry al 
Strange as  : it,  may seem Kispiox lightly. "Deborah,": she '~said after: al[ [ For  auth0tattve': informatl°n regar dt 
moment, "would you do something,for Ply to : :  ..... • OF 'MINES:  " ~ / : 
farnmrs a re  still~ able to get.over the ~ " i), ', 
' " ' : " " , ; , .  "' ~ ' . '~i: '~i(:.~: " r  ~''~;~- :~L'~':~'" . . . . . .  , ,  me?" i '.':.,': ~.:~i,~: ' / , ?  "~:'" ...... . " ".':"'-: " - " ":'!~'::.~: :'. -' ':~ ........... road to town. It  must be a late sea- "Of course.' . . . . .  , . . . . .  i :  '~ IC~0RIA~ B.'(), '~ :  
son out there, or perhaps the road ,has " been improved somewhat during the The lamb crop this year IS reported " I t ' s  about Tubby. I :don ' t  k, no w .... ,:(, : :  ~ ~, ~-:../~: ' 
to be very good. what tO think," Sfie looked up.  "Any ' : . ' " :  : :  : . :  ~ ' ,  : :  
music. CoreY T)A'gm~on i s  rim an-[ a degree or so out may nmke covmider- 
M)lc difference in size and strength of 
lhe hatch, " • [ 
Care should be, exercised in select- I 
ing nornnd eggs of good shell texture ~ 
a]d color; Breedings,# pens of the best  
h~',,s mated to ~o~)d males should •re- 1 
years ago. "They were members of a Some bleeding, some bruised, some I the clouds. Then let your gaze wan- 
scratched and lame; der far a~d wide in all directions to 
In*thug party. . , , The game's so gentle, that it has been[ 
Another few days and the f i rst  of said [ over 
the halil)ut hoats ,,'ill be going out in !f it doeesn't stop soon we'll all be I 
order to be on the grounds ~hen the dead. 
new season opens, Apri l  1st. The wa- 
. . . . -  ] 
, [ l o ln lcor .  . . .  
. .  ... . . . .  ~ . . , . , . .  .~: ,'~,~. . , 
' ' ";" ; ~ :':~i~: ,,h"3rdi' at: ' the bridge aml.-galnes~ . .. (). '-. : . ,:.. 
home Of the ;latt'er, ~i~ honb'r"bf .Dr:.,tl. 
C. and Mrs. Wrinch.';::.Prizes:were Won 
bv I)r. IL C. W~;i'i~dh and Mrs. MarY • t • '•  
L. MacKay. Among, those pres,.~t 
were, Dr. and Mrs. H, C. Wrinch,:Mr. 
qff)d Mrs. F.  D. Rice, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
II. (h'almm. Mr. and M~'s. S . J .  Wins-] 
' by. I)r. and Mrs~ ~. G. Maclean, Mr.i  
and Mrs. A. Unia, Mr. and Mrs.T. Love  
Mrs. Mai'y L. MacKay, Mrs, C. Will is- i 
croft. Mrs. Eric Ardagh, M'k~s. Al. Har - .  
) ris, Mrs. P. Langlamls, Dr,-'-G. II. ~e~-.~ 
tie. ( rawford, t larr is ,  Miss B . . , .~ :  
lh,len Campbell, Miss Rose RIS~: bliss 
ceive the r ight  feed and, attention in. 1 
• strong Chicks. Fo l low: . thed i re~ions  
th~)t (',)!~e, with the inc(lbator as.these, 
have l)een compiled, after co~sidertible 
exl)erimentation. 
The Indians are beginning to" f ind 
that the pole business is not all profit. 
For insta~mes--some p ople object to 
them nmking, a road across their hay 
f ields find then taking acres of land 
for piling grounds. There is ease be- 
ing l)repared for the courts now. 
• Premier T. D. Pattul lo wil l  talk over 
the B.'C. network on Monday night on 
the Worl~ of the government during the 
.~;car. Tune in at  7 .'oh)ok. 
Ida Ci'a wf()r!l.;::~Ilss :Norm a Har r i s .  :. ' i "  MRS;;"*);: ,W. ~Mi~r'e'and' infant daUgl~- 
~ - -  ' ter .will return, from Snfitlmrs this 
The drought areas on the prair ies 
m'e getting a full share of moisture at  
the..iDi'esdnt t ime and the rivers are up 
mnl ' the ground is wet. 
' "~ '~ i  " : . .  "~: 
~ofiie'grg(~e'lils.l~elng put on the local 
r,)nds wherd tl~e.~ttd shows .signs of 
.~ liOSslhh, break wi~en:;~he frost comes 
.,)ut This is the,:ear.liest roadwork  
wag ever started 'in' thls section' and, it 
~x'.il prove or disprove::.the theory of 
\ 
fl~)se who claimed the early work was -" 
• (h~, nmst'(,ffective and would prevent 
i!te stwface I)eing I)rokc~) up. 
71?lwrc was a special meeting of. the 
Boillrd of Management of the Hospital 
;m~F~,iday night" to :greet Dr. K i rkpat -  
.~), :  ' i(k who has~,assunmd..charge for . the 
n~,~Wi)  or ti~ree months; ' The.mini- 
mum wage act covering the maids at  per 
the institution is now In forc~ and in- sdIi 
si('a(] of tlu'ee maids, there  are  five, 
together with a" ,sul)stantlal increase 
tn wages,: ' . . . . .  . ' . . .  :. : .: . . 
, . • , , , , . . -  . ,  . :  . 
A B~u'nS'Lak(~ man has:been 't ls sal d 
fortunate- enougll' tit draw a horse in 
" " • " '" '~. e" hess to meforthwlth; ' the Irish:Sweel)stnke and it  i s  a lso r , . . . . .  . 
)erred that the ticket is worth a lot of Date,) at  Smffh~r= ~ I . • .', ' ' . . . : . . . . - ' .  ; . . . ,  , . _ .  . -:. -. ~ ~.~,.:~.'~., 
nmu(,Y :Moxye, l)0wer~:~to,.,Mm , andm~ ...... t l i i 's :2 iSt  day!'0f March, i038. 
tiekef. Th i~ i/~ al)out,the f i rst  time a" ' ' .'." . , . "  :... ~:':-., ~ • ~ 
th ket Of' any yaiue'::ii~"(he;IriSh swcep,":~ :'"~: '-':"'".- . . .  " r: .::H; :B.:¢ampb.en,<•i: 
. , , ,  • . : . : .  - ,  . ) .  d . . ,  " ,  ' • . ' " ' .  - ' . . . . .  , ' ' ' • 
, s fat nortll , Official Administrate has  cune  tht ~ ~ ="~' • ". : '  : . . . .  : ' : '  " : . . • 
. -  , , . .  , . , .  v " . ' ,  ; ' , . : ' ,  ' ' A ' • " 
w e e k ,  
R. J; Morrisou left Saturday morn= 
ing .oU the.ear ly  t ra in for Fort  Wil- 
]i~)m r,) visit his sister. 
IN THE COUNTY COURT OF 
PRINCE RUPERT 
In the Matter  of the Admlnistration 
Act 
and 
In tim Matter of the Estate of William 
~. -4," :Sanders ,  Deceased 
Take  Notice that by order of Hi~ 
Honor  W. w,. Fisher,  ~Iudge 'of the 
County Court of Prince Rupert, holden 
at ~ ~mithers, B. (2., dated the 15th  of 
~i'i) r~E,  193~"'i. :~as~:appointdd 'Admin- 
istrator o f - the  ~state  of Wil l iam ~l. 
Sanders, deceased/ and that all I~r- 
sons having claims against the s~ld' 
estate are -hereby  requested to furn- 
ish part iculars of Same, properly veri- 
fied,i to me on 10r before the 30th day 
,of/A~wii, 1938; ;~dthat  all persons in: 
debted to the:said: estate are required 
to pay the amounts, of their indent'*d- 
ter.front has been busy for weeks with 
, 'i'he inspection of the. 102nd heavy 
battery, R.C.A., took.place on the even- 
ing of March 21, in the armory, the 
inspecting officer being Major Stone, 
~'ictoria~ : 'ho complimented the unit 
on their smart appearance and know- 
ledge of drill. 
EXAMINATION FoR 
FOREST gANGERS 
A~ Examination for Forest Rangers 
will be held at  I-Iazelton, B. C., on 
With excavation completed the pour-: March 30th, 1938, commencing at 9:30 
i]lg of concrete for the post office build a.m Applications will be received up 
ing is beh~g pushed steadily ahead, to noon of March 26, 1938, by the Dist- 
Within another .month the walls will riot Forester at  Prince Rupert. Appli- 
~cation forms and further information, begin to take shape. 
Including place of examination, may 
DEAD be obtained from the Chief Forester, 
MRS., D. T. SUTHERLAND iVictoria, or the District Forester at 
~- -  . [Prince Rupert. Fee, $l.00. 
- :;~rhii.~ ¢flff"fi~Idild ~;' her'* "~VHI: reg*et to [ "Candidateg must 'be:Brltlsh subjdetsi 
hiarn of the death of Mrs. D. ~. Suth- and not more thanthirty-five~ years of 
~age. Candidates must also have been 
erland of Ashcroft. The Vancouver !resident in British Columbia for at 
l)rovince recently carried the follow- 
illg neWS item :--Mrs. Margaret SUtshs-ilael?d t phljelclat~;on~ti°fn ;g°;adv:hhardCteexr " 
erh~d, 66, a pioneer of Ashcroft, p "1 ' , 
ed a~vay at the Lady Mint .  Hospital  pert,nee in the ~oods and be famil iar 
, I with the ptaetmal side of logging, tim ()i) ' Iuesdy She .had been in fai l ing,  " " " 
health for some t imeand on Tuesday her cruising, surveying, forest protec- 
was removed from her home 'to the 'tl°n, the "Forest Act" a.nd the 0rganii- 
~ation. and  handling of men. 
hospital. Surviving her ,  besides her I This examination is to  establish an 
lm~band, are three daughters, Mrs. C. s 
P. Lane and Mrs. R. E. Dill ing, both ]eligible l ist for the en uing year from 
of Salmo, B.C., and Mrs. S. Ki~acaid; ]which. appoilttments ~i l l  be  made as 
Ashcroft,' and one son, Campbell o f  Rangers are required. , 
Clinton, B.C. • . .: :. Norman Baker~ 
• Mrs. ~ Suthm'land visited in Hazelton ~ , ' Civil Service Commissioner, 
'whil~ ~irs;..Kineaid was a. resident ih ~'ictorla, BC 
tbat community. . . . . .  , . . . .  . . '  
TheSt. PatriCk's dance in New Haz- 
Mr. a~nl  Mrs. John Love of the Kis- elton, last ~hm~s(lay, .night,~nder _tl~e 
plox Val ley,  announce::the>~ngagemcmt itU~plces :o fCthe:~W Flazelton Y.~d es 
of their daughter $~ances IL Love to Aid was !a  decided ~dccess :fin every 
Mr.  ~ack  T.:,  Lee,- also of.~the. KJsl)iox Way.~ ~rhm, e was;a :sp!e~did:'crowd)In: 
Y~Icy. : .The. m~irriage' Will'be quietly cludln~ dancers from Tw0:Mile,. South' 
~elebr~ted:a.t' the home o£the  br ide 's  Hazelton, CarnabY, :Kispi0x;~::Morle~ 
imrents, at an ear ly  date. Fol lowing tb~,n and  Smithers as ,well as:Hazel-  
. the wedding the young couple :will .go [ ton,:afid -New Hazeiton.i The'c~se oi~ 
to .:the Zeballos' g01d '.fields .where'Mr, flirt', sfiverware.:went t0.:~Mrs. Farhen- 
. . . . .  Le~. ~. holds go|d proper ty  which he' ~ i l  ! kr0ft:0f .carnaby and .(Ji:~i:i=~Rwld:q.,.:~ ,'" ,, got
deve.10P during, the  su/nmer, . a Cushion~@ ' ':,:' .~; -~:.' :.:,.:,'~"-; ...... • 
the snow capped peaks of other moun- 
tains. Travel the glaciers, or 
gather some of the marvelous wih~ 
flowers found at and near the top-of 
ell our monntains. 
~'ollow 'the mountain streams which 
Cd(~)p.-ffoni,::the mo~mtai'n ..:-lakes;,:. so me- 
times five hundred or more, feet at a 
si~gle fall; but'which are ahvays roar- 
ing and rushing downward. 
Get into the great huckleberry and 
raspberry patches, or gather your own 
samples of gold, silver, copper, lead or 
zinc ores. Have a look at the moun- 
tain goats and sheep in their native 
laod, or the black bear of krizzley. 
This whole country is still in its 
wild state, not yet spoiled by man's 
improvements. Trails, only, have been 
cut in all directions. 
There is the Hagwilget canyon, a 
wonderful bridge crossing it, a~d that 
bridge is the last ling so far of the 
Alaska, or Great North and South 
l to  hold • a '  
road.. When the motoring or other 
tqurist'gets" here .th'ey..are~gotting i to 
the north, for we are only seventy-five 
miles, as the crow flies, from the Alas- 
ka boundry. 
All valleys in this ~orthern eeuntr,~ 
are rich, and all one has to do is turn 
the ground over, scatter some seed 
and await the harvest in a .few weeks. 
I t  is a country •that  has never known 
a crop failure, and practical ly every- 
thing can be grown.in some par t  of it. 
All along the motor roads mountain 
streams of the purest, sparkling water, 
• are crossed. There are f ish 'tn most 
of them, but a good sized r iver with 
lots of fish is never far  away. 
Almost the entire country is a.n auto 
camp, and tents  can be pitched where 
you like. There are enough people in 
the country so that  there is  no danger 
of the tourist getting l~st. 
: iof toiai moboU- 
zat ion in tWent~Y-four hours  in ease 
anyone i~ Io()king for a ~ bit of a scrap. 
She expects, an undeclared war at any 
moment. 
$ $ $ 
Prince Rupert  felt a small earth 
quake Tuesday morning about~ seven 
O~k, '  I t  was no~t£Or ' . the  POSt 
~ay. 4t . r (~g is i~e i 'ed"~l~e~ . 'at  " .~: : .~p~ 
i .  ' :  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  • ................................................................................. • . . . .  • . . . . . . .  . . 
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! 1 " "-iln . . . .  . . ; , break ill upon the peace must be .to .a • .' 
. . . . .  raced "doun the s tahs  to further shouhl . . . . . . . . . . .  n~mer days ' A| . I  all ills talk iabout knitting, and 
BA ~ ~ 1  W F .~-~' J i l~ l l l~q~:~'~' ; ' ; :  .........' - ' :~ '~" i ' : '~ /~,m door and . . . . .  I SS  Ot  t . . . . . . .  . •  -.',. ~ " .~ ' .  : "  . . 
i~ l~W~.  ~ #  f j4~~.~. .~. :~ ~.. ,.:.-.~ , '~.,;,~)~J~ [Gi.andnlother nnd Madelnle, out  o~. t!le aml :l:~i(tl~lie ,d 'uselcss.wl.~h he knew Willtet':i~venhig s by:.:!he hearth, and ?l~, 
fflILli'~Eililk~,, ~~~' iq : ' -G :7£ ' : . J .  '.:~'"~L~/172~. .verandah. At the foot of the stair.~ But,~., eel n;'1,veIine'Ss wcrc already kittens/.! le :w'inh I .get t!,r yel I ..... ..~:~ . 
p ~ , "ll " h~ ~ '~" , . -7¢ . ~ .  ee~.  , ,~ #~ 
. ,.¢~.,..,,[ ~ _ ~ ( ~  .. she heard the sound of Madelhies I ~h: llla It . his in'crest iu tlint,s,,rr ,,z u , - , ,  ...... 
qi" Iv°ice' going steadily on with Sha(l~ ig ~ . . . . . . . . . .  I bu~ the l,retended for her. sn,ke. ,..B~'~ "n. wn.s a 
, sto ea az l'ialr, was very ueam---, . ,,:-t~,,,~n and he lived gig t to nlS Dar-  ows on the Rock ,  Deborah  PP . ' , " her was ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ 
nd of that calm voice, and it]most trembling thhlg abo~.~t ....... a gains to the last lwaell stroke. Not b) 
teac _ _ ' . . . . . . . .  lied a t l to  Bl?yll'S world, his real  worm, tna~ ,u . . . .  vm. how bored and dull he. was ; 
l'alnkd~mo~hU:r.Se~hne~ropped down on l, sh~ was llart of h~ own ,fie and eL- ;,ring tofiml the 'restof the year here" ' " . 
Gra . . . . . . . . . . . .  wnit in~ [wa_vs had been, 'ana n()l: 3ust n cnance , ,  the, momltain, lmr with what dif - .  . ' 
the s p ,  lmmin sound made itsel£ mtsser-by whose Im.th had not happe u ~." ...... I. . . . . . . . .  ~,ohl~, to earn  the nnmeY ' 
~ ~  A l~w hi g aeet .his and for a t ime followed ucm~.~ . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  
/~ , a l~hining top of a car appeared sliding along close besme it. l~lauome mi ,  '" ' . . . lls. I t  slowed Sally and Simon and Tubby were of~ Deborah 'slept v~,r.x" little tll'lt nigllt. a!ong_.ou.tsi:e .t:_le w aJ +^ward the[Bryn's Hfe, too, but, someehow before Life that only yesterday" hat!.seelllC,:, 
" aDrupuy ann  swuus n ,  ~. .  . , .I.,.:._ . :  .... r~.borah hadn' t  realizea _., , ...... t;flll, and 'serene, was DOCOInlII~, 
,JHzwn a/n  ='°  ' " = -  . . . . . .  " .......... gates. Gary started down the .... -~"[u-hat n: different life .it was from hec Complicated" and anhal,l,Y. Tln,rc !hd "It looks as  it we  nau_._~,~?.~,.|own how far: away and impossible, not seelu :tt: be anythhlg ahead but Grandmother seal, ln ter rupung ~,~u~ , , inc. "I wonder who i t  can be?" IPi lar was very ktnd, and she did her more diffk.ulties and a hmely unimPPYl 
F .antes Shellet  W e e s  ,,it, s probably another plumer," best to draw Deborah into e?,nversa-.time -Because Bryn, could go bnek to 
• " " . when the year was up, and wben ~a~.v,¢~ Hadel ine said languidly. I tions, aml always stopped carefully o P i lar  
~,~a ,~ ~o, . , , .~-~_  -=-=~ ---_~._~'.~.~.o. ~-~ ~-  - -~  .• " ates. He  explain anything she thought would be he did, there wouldn't be any one at all 
GaL~ hadalrda:h~:hhrog:gh. But'unfanfiliar or strange to Deborah, inlNobody' coukl ever I,e like Bryn, even 
opened them P . . . . . . . . . . .  ~. I very 'kindness and . thoughtfulness!if he were ouly pretemhng. B ut thelc. 
Continued from last week "Well," he said w i the  heavv sigh, then, after a lnoment s couu~bo~;ah  ia ;;-av. that  Sally,. and Madeline ,nelet Iwouhl have to be n way t'0 lnake ldlU 
"Women are the funnies ~- things in the dr!ye.r of the car, ~hom . . . . . . . . . .  hsd thought of doing. But Pilar'S]st0.;~ pretending. Deborah knew, be- 
"Not in a hundred years, innocence, cal,ttvit~'. I shoul.1 thi,l~¢ that would ame' nae~ to t,,~ . . . . . . .  ., , • - - - " , 
, f 
.X,t ill a thousand years. She s one o have been the last name they ~,ould could not see :  ne ~ .. . . .  tholn wide ; 'seemed to elnphaslze Dehorah.s mlfa-!eaus e if he went on like this,, e, ea t[l,!l! 
]gates agmn, a~m ,,,car~=%ot~eu 'y--  a- ,,~,~:m21 ,,niliarity• with the world, Brvn's. worm, t the look in hm" eyes u as" ore.x- the u,n- 
those hot-beaded, stamping beaut ies ,  mentioned. And, if somehow you had iand " the long .mue - , ~ . . . . . . . . . .  * - [a l id  its customs. ~derness one feelS for a d.lild, o tn  lo.~ 
' " n '  if you know what  I mean. PHar  is t heard about Pilaf, I should're thought ann colne on mrougn. ~e,  o r , -  v,,~ " • ' " " ' ' " 
much more Spanish that  I am, a l thou  she'd be the last person you'd be hap-,  slow hand to her throat. I All the time she had felt lost and pUllpy, she waslft  going to be able to 
she has a Spanish name and a Spnish py about. I never would have dared I But  i t  was Pi laf,  not Graham drip- fol'lora and alone, because this was bear it when at the end  of thGiyear lit: :" 
open ." ,, ~" i ." ", d a cant  in which she drove out of file big gates to leave for- look, which she takes good care to  m~ mouth about her, but  the!~ in " i twasa  Woman a glrl in Brvn 'e  world and Bryns  life, a rood- 
intensify. P i lar  has huge f lashing .he din 1 '~ Just  a mere man. la bright red si lk beret, and a red jac -e ta  sophisticate P g . . . . .  , . . . . . .  ever. " ' V~ • " . . . .  no )art" aecause 1~ nntue nv~- ~ The nlorning wits eohl and grey, ill- 
black eyes, and smooth black hair  "I don't see why you feel that  way,  'ket . '  Gary plodded along behind the .had . I. ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Hn~, 
now lear, after he had shut  the gates and how all.all anti uuu alia untut~rv . . . . .  ~' thongh tlle ra in  had stopped . . . . . . . . .  at  dawu. 
sire slicks it back and pins a red rose I e ' < . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  "her own life of cucuniber frames bolah said, but her smile bega~. 
in it, you know and she makes her to feel a l itt le st i l t  amt queer, x,,e,-~ locked tJaem. 'x'ne ear came mv~,~ up i 
mouth very red and doesn't use rouge isn't "my reason why I should not want  the drive, and Stopped opposite the brook trollt a.lnl llmdv. 9.yer.cl~!t.hes Continued on Page 4 
And she's ta l l  and to .hear about Pi lar, is there, or why~ end of the verandah. The girl got out . . . . . . . . . . .  I[ 
graeeful'm her and buys wonderful  clothes, I wouldn't  like her." ~and Deborah knew her. She was tall i 
cheeks. 
the ki~xd other people can't  get by with• Tubby was si lent for a moment, and very slhn, with, a long oval face ] :: 
'•Is she very beautiful, Madeline?" Then, " I  suppose not," he said, slowly• and a Very red mouth. Her  eyes were l ( 
• "Very. Almost as beauti ful  as you, "Not under the circmnstances After. black, and sleepy, cat's eyes/wi th  slow [ 
h.noy, only quite, quite different." nil everything went spang right by the I black lashes drooping over them. De. ) 
• 'Have she and Tubby known each board for you, didn't  it? And you borah rose and found Madeline at  her .;, 
other long?" know it. So why should you worry side• They went ,down the steps. • ..... 
• 'Years and years." about Plier, o r  anyone else?" i "It 's Pi lnr," Madel ine said under her 
• 'The.n surely you needn't  worry I)eborah tore a l ittle piece of green breath, and Deborah nodded. 
Madeline. He would have marr ied her velvet moss off the log, mid spread it I "Ah, Made l ine!"  P i lar  said In a 
would- on the Imek of her hand. So Tubby voice that  made a tulle. She moved 'i 
lollg if he'd beell going to, n't  he'. r '  didn't  know. either. Tubby thought forward, and let her hand rest l ightly 
Madeline hesitated. "No," she said that Bryn had fallen iu love with her on Madeline's elbow, holding her, as 
, flintily. "Something new has ~ust oc- ill Mr. Holworthy's office• Tubby did she looked down at Deborrah. "And 
curred ill Pf lar's life. She ~ou ldnt  not know everything abont Bryn, after this," she' we l t  on icarelessly, "this I 
h.tve nntrr ied him unt i l  now." nil. Suddenly Deborah thought she wil l  be Deborah. M3 child you-  ar~l 
. 9 s . . A cold fi~lger touched Deborah understood why Bryn had told a l l ' the  adorable. ''• : I 
heart:  but tile touch was so l ight that people here the same story, the s tory  ' :Thank you," Deborah satd sweetly, 1
it was gone in an instant, and she had abont fal l ing in love with her. I t  was and pnt  out her hand in welcome. " I /  
forgotten it. to save his own self respect• He d id anl so glad you have come. Imn sure I , 
• What cnn I do Madeline." not w:aut any of theln to know that he YoU must  be Pi lar.  I have heard so 
3hldeline brought her gaze back had just  found a new and interest ing much about you." 
from the eastern horizon. "Tubby likes u'ay to earn money. Oh, that  wasn' t  P i la f  looked a l itt le startled, but she I 
n~c. We get alone beautiful ly together fair. That wasn't l ike Bryn. And l ~st not a Wit of her po ise .  She look'- 
If 1 were su!'e he d idn' t  love Pi laf  rd  last night. ' I ed  at Madel.ine." Aren't  you glad to see/ 
just silnply set about making him love "From tile sound of Pihtr," she said me, ,too, Madeline?" • 
( at last. "1 couldu't blame anyone for i "Oh, rather." Madeline said coolly. |
ut could I f ind out about Pi laf? thinkulg she was wonderful, and turned back: toward the verandah• I ] 
I.~ that  , ,•hat you  ,,ant" me to do." . " i  supposeshe  does sound a l r lght , "  I "We mast  take  yon  to  Grandmother ,  I  l=lilt#i: , 
" l  thought  ~'ou n i ight  ask  Bryn .  t ie  Tu l lby  sa id  dub ious ly .  "But  she's no l )eborah  exp la i i l ed  as  P i la r ' s  eyes uft- / , :g. 
k l i , iws . -  Bryn  knows '  everyth ing  about  good.  l )eborah .  I ' l u  warn ing  you  i l l  ed - t0  the  de l i ca te  ok l  face  turned  to - /  
q'ulby, just  as Tubby knows every- ease lit, ever COllies near you. 'But ward her. " ' 
thing about Bryn.. Add then you could wllat's been handed to her is hard to [ '.'Lovely," P i lar  said in an audible 
take, and it isn't agreeillg with her whisper. "Oh,' lovely•" - 
to l l  inc."  ,, "" "< '~ 
• cH IL .DR . . . . .  Deborah was silent. Her eyes upon verr well." ' [ "Grandmother, 'Deborah nmrmured, ' " EN love ne~ dishes • They get a big ,, 
• " '~"' : !'thrill" out o f "someth ing  different for d roner ,  ~. the cloth. Madeliue was suIiposing ':Did .you he0r,, some . . . .  o~m, ~.calllng" / ' th i s  is Miss D-Av i l lo . .She is anothe~ 
that she and Bryn had long hours ' to-  I)el~ol'ah sl[id suddenly. ' I t  sounded fr iend of Sally's' Ifnd Madeline's." ~ 
gether, long hours alone, as Simon and like Grandnmther. Excuse lnc, Tubby." ~ . ' ; l 'm. so happy to welcome you , 'my ~ " and you can give them this treat, in  so many differ- 
,~a|iy did, hours when no .one else and she got up and ran swlfthY up thedear , "  Grandmother. . said. warmly, "we ' .Th~re'ent'ways'with F iSh 'a re  over 60 kinds o~ Canadian Food Fish and  ~ 
heard' what they said to each other." path to the hOUSe..Grandmother was are ha l ing  such a pleasant t ime n,: I . d z 
She h)oked:u l ) .  "DO you really love not calling. But Debgrah  knew she an~ glad you  have come to' jo.in us. ' • " . Shellfish f rom which to choose Each can be,serve , ~ 
• • r.~ sked. couldn t stay with Tubby another sec- • " :O!l, thltnk you ,  Pl ier  n~urmured, : ina  var ie" 'o f  recipesth~t nielt ' in the mouth, arouse ':, 
hnn, Mhdelme she a " , , , , "# satisfied as a • roiled a slow slnile. Her and . .  Her heart felt as if i t  was break-'a.~d , ,he ld  Grandmother S haiilt qui te  .: i , .i~  : fam ih e/ithusiasm, and leave them as " , . ! 
Madeline. s . .  ~,,.,,~ ~--ne" reallY" ill" She weqlt up stairs to her own ': nnnecessari ly long.' Sb'e:straightefied.. - (": ~ , ,~ ,~ h ,s  had a kivperl , 
t, ves were  tcnuer ,  l~ ,  - -  ~, " ~" door  ' -  ' Snaou" ' aml  Sal ly '  ' and  Bryh ,  a l l  i~ll- .. ' . . . . . .  . '  : ~- . . . .  "+ . . . . .  . - ' .  ' . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' "  ' -  " --  ,., -~---- ,, Deborah  sa id  w i th  a roon l  nnd  shut  the  • ' I . . . . . . . .  , " : . ., . .  " " , ,. . _ _u - I .~ . . -  [o r  the  ~town-  • 
. ~ i "  ,c,'~l,"<-a...~:'whT{ I can  do, Made l ine"  Tbe  g i r l  l ie  loved  . she  wou ld  be ;ent ,  ca!n e a round,  the  end  O f the  ' re ran-  :1 i "~: •; : , , , :  Y i sh  i s  SO goo~ to r  me c,,,,~.~_,L7 servln" it:make' i t  ;: 
sign, .~ tt ~ . . . . . . . . .  - -  *-,o later ~,u .... Bdautiful'  Pl ier, w i th  her black dah. Bryn's  face, as he' glanced at  De- I '- " , u , , s ' t0o . .The  fascmatang way~ pt b ; . :  
It  was  omy an<aou~ ,u . . . . . . .  • . . . .  red " " i " i t a~d st ' i l l :  Tub .... ,:. r ,  read Andwhenyou 'seeme way ,,, 
. • • -- , ' , ,as ., l ,r black hair  and her boruh, was ve '~ qu e • ". ' . . . . .  n to et meals y. 4 ". , • r " ,. hance. ~:ubby w , e,~es and.le , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . ~u g . 
~llen sl~e sall her e . . . . . . . . .  ,,v the ,  . . . . . .  ~h They al l  thought Bryn had by waswhi te  Simon looked detached/ , ,  " , '  t .~,, . : , .  ~hoveat i t  uD. there 'sa thr l l l~oryou ,  to°. . [, .'. " • a stump tiuw~ u~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  t . . . ' . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  - ~' • ~1 r ing  alone on o 1 / • at  a wil- ,ivea her U ) forgotten her for Debor -  as  usua l ,  but his eyes went,d i rect ly  t "~ : . " :  "-7 : -  " - . . . . .  - eetimes a Week 7 . whitt l iu~ industrously g l ' ' ' ~ . . . .  ' ' '" ' :  ' more oken  .'. • two or tnr . , .  
brook,. . . .  . . . . . . .  :~ , , ,  himself a all That  was what they had to thlnk.lP!lar., And she stood therei for a: me-.| . .... : : , ,  , .~ , , ,  ?Serve f i sh . . .~ .~, .~ i .o  ~..~b, ~,~ learn about,] ,., 
II %% STICK, tr} lng w u~w~ , ~ ' i f  ' ' 1 De nd ior me r ~ . ~  ~'~'w , .w  , : ' . '  ,, ' , ' 'n  the ath TlltY' eonhlnt  possibly understand, melltl bestde Orandmother,  bes'de ; | "  . . . .  : 7.:: :  .... , ' se  ' 7 - ; -  - "araii ' ,  
~,ht,,.ti~. Deborah,2ent _d°~oss., lo~ in they didn't know the . t rutE ;  .when theY.',boralL She ' l int her hand l ight ly  on|  ~ " - "~ i "  .U  'new, de l ighdu l  mealt ime surprises tot tne !a_.id~: 
mid perel. led herse i t  on  it  " ' (ild~i;t kndw wl iy : .Bryn  hadmarr ied ,  ':lDebgrnh's,slloulder,,'bef01!eiiiie moved,  l : ,,, t../.: ,tll~g¢~-~i." • :you,wil l  find Fish economica ! . .,.. and-it p~;  a~:v" ;
l l , i n t  O[ [Illn ,, ]2 ~l HIS i 0 her SO ~ er elan wortll tna y '" ' ' .  . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  q'nhbv'~ . " All¢l his tendel'ness towar~l he ' .  ' add'" Bt'yn looked at them t get :" , .;I ' ' - -~ " ,,-ore nour ishment  for ev yp  Y , . ,: 
"l)o... ~'~,.u like;.~..~tu.,~i~al ~ t  r~,  ,. cl'a:~y about hand over hers,-slttlng there in  the twi:: P l lar  ,beautiful, algal.' s0Phist!cated' ' ~" and l ' , :WY2~ R . '  :~her food. ' " ;' 
t unm¢ ~ • l l ,dlt '~ What  was that then?  I lerfect, down to the last 'g leaming fin--t ~:~ ~: run  " - ,. ~ . . . .  -•, , ,  , '  , , .  ,• .•~ . . . . .  + 
~i.,, , . the excltement Del)oruh got up and went Into her~.~r. ~all Shining: in. the sun..:Deborah I ..... FREE n~PARTMENT ' OF  FISHERIES~ OTTAW , Don t you miss ~I , ~ , • , .. 
hi the city, and alty, ami al l  the rest liedro"m. She sto'od before her mi r ro r  slillill ill§|giilfidtiiit ~nd iii :heri  fh'de~l . . . . . . .  
• " 'r' and l i fted her eyes to the girl  In the i BOOKLET ,' _ _  (f  .your £.riends . . . .  ,, , dn~l~aIn dress. >'~ 
iPiiar snflled, orwad and ~ Depar tment  o f  F i sher ies ,  " • "~'" = ' '  . ,  ",~:., 2" twinge Of ~' inis~lhg '~d~ I get .  glass. '£he faded gingham dress ,  the  I ~he.Wo' l t " t ' "  ' '  i: i , . . - - - ' - " ' ' " ' : ' - - ' - - - ' - ' : - - '  " ' ~'--"::': '~ '~ - - 'T 
held out  ..both, h~ndS,."."MY .dear"Bry~ ' All the  things"#Gu" do 's0und very ex- l lraided ha i r  ' : and she i~'oke~ like:li . i : ;  ~ ~ l~_ '~ l  ~ '~] i  | ' :  . Ot t iw~ . . ' |  ?. ' , ;~'../ . . .t:  . . . .  ' - - :  , . . . . .  De , ,  a F i sh  :'; 
citing. I meean a l l  of you, of course. ~ gOlhh forlol"a l itt le ~ ~)rphan: Younstdr~ . . . . . . . .  ' ". ' please send me your free 52.page. i~oolaet,, conomlcal"U~ . . . .  Fllh ~he'Sald. affectiGnately~" "But  how wel :"" :: ..... , . ' . ~  Day", 'c.on~i.n:nS 100 dehShttut [n~:~ ~ .... i., 
l ine and Sally have been tel l ing ~,hd.nedd.ed 'soln'e:oiie,t0 love her, Br,vn: . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  : . . . . .  ': • . . . . . .  yoU~ lo?k, .and; .hOw:happyl : , .A l low ~ .,.. ;: ~,., ~ : ~ . :  .Redpes.::,..w',:~ 't .  ~.~ ~: / . : : :  : :~:  . .~, " : , '  ,: ;.. 
Made I , me a iRt le,  ~ about  places and  people, 1)~,@ :'kt/~d., ~I-Ie ~as  'sorry:. ~for :, h~r~. :~o ~coligra~ulate you . '  I tb Jnk  shells i~i :., ~: - " . . . . .  ............................... "  ~ 
IJveliest: thing 1.have.,e.yer,..ssgn., ,., ,:,. " ,, . ~ ! ~ '  Na~,...,..: ............ .i,~"' ..... ::: :..: ,. "esterda they told m~- about ,,pllai~.~:rh~ fddllhg' he iliad" f0r::ller .was '..;' ................ .,: ...... ... ii" :; 
X . .... I. ..... -,v :, =,,'. ~i:_., <,. iblf. ~ .... ,-,,:-', :-':~.' : ; : iTiie'/raii/ wh'ieh hail ,thi~eii{~!iie!..f~ ..... f : : ~ : ,  ":,.aa#,~,~,. ,. ...... , ......... ,,~ ""'"'":"''";:~.:,,<;.' i , ....... .... "'""'~'"". .......... •v ' ......... , cWi0 
• l thi~k ;~ho.!ountiq l~aseina~,~ s . . . .  . " , i ,  :'- ' .... ~ . . . .  . ' ' ' ' i ...... . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  = ' . . . .  , 
......... 'i'{li~by ib'd.ked~:iiP ~: rphit i? :hb '  said p~essed her  . l iPS.t0gettier .f irmly twenty - four  hours, ~t.,l.ast .o~ 
. ,~.. . -  . . . . .  , ,, ...... '~ It ~ . . . .  tndTeduousl~. . - ] o stop, their t rembl ing,  ' She went  in;  Td.esday n ight . .  DGboral~ .lay . ~{ , ' ' • ." ,.". , • ' ' ~,.. . . =- ..... ' ,  ; . . . . .  : 
, 'ti" ii'~'~ b//~hi i~tbed ,~h~ eyes  o6 'ahd!:l  and ,listeaed. to the soft 'steady ' fa l l  on -She!s0"~mdff,marvelous/ so tal l  lili~+:i ;" nl .~ 
• • t t ~  . . . . . . . .  . , .  .. . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ~_ . .  llcliutlfuL EVell' licr name is lovel~, >colil'wilter ~,'" ~'!'- . . . . . . . .  the balcony floor outside :-the bedroom 
ISll't it? P11a'r," . "J)o. v0u mean to sa~. those women"~liT("s0'nnd:0fl ~b~s"h°rn;:fa'r:d0Wii thG!i/'rilentiy .,filet it: mlgl/t ~,rala 'hardf lld . . . . . . .  :~ ~, .  ~, ,:i 
told",,Yes..V0U'": <"'~" ~ liot't ""W'li{i' T i<r~ ' i•";was~;: "" awfully sli6rt " " '  . . . .  •', m~miltaln.0nes.Tlfi'66: long' I) b /'hh S' blasts::and hear :•> ,." ' sprang' able t0 Stuart '  O r l i a m / ~ o l   l ng,, ...... , that  . . . .  he,r ad:mtglitibo ......... i o t at',n thf t, ,imP" S" . . . . . .  : l l} ! ..... 
interested, j in to .her  throat, S l ie  t0re ..... : i: I . . . , ,  ,::,. : _ 
• . . . , :> : ,  . : . ,  . .  ~ . .  " ' ,  ' " " ' ~ " ~ ,  . *  I " 
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: . i Basket  Bal l  It ..,,,,,,ow, i,   lll P tll) rtll0td ! . : ge • • . . . . . .  : '  ' '  ~ - & i f=  
Star t  the  Spring Wright  ~,,e Terrace R--~dand Gun Club ,ms II .t,,,,,. I:l  TERRACE B C :":~ i 
See us  for :' revived on Tuesday night at a meet- I[ " ' ' "~" - - - "~"~7 "l.,u#aumt,, [ I l l  ' ' " 
. . is~gophe~e~ne~elas~a~g~n~m~ear~oer.,]l & Supply Co, : : [I]l•Fu"y•M°~nning~]ae~rrie L ight 'I 
" ' Goodvear  Tires " servation came .up foir di§cussion and [[ . Lumber' Mamffacturer ;  " [[1! Travel lers Samp!e Rooms I 
. e . " . '  " it was decided to go ahead with a plan CEi)AR Poles, Piling, Posts Box 5 ' : Tele hone • ' • ' " ' ' ' 1 II . . !PO P " 
Pa in ts  Alabast lne  Ot is  t6 have a'part of the Kalum  aloyl/, Sp 0e Boom Logs, ~estla~dek III, : l 
• ,-, = .  ,.,~ . . . .  f f -~lu,r~,~,~__=. ~.  , ~__= ~ ~  l i s ted as  a game reserve.  Tentat ive l |  [ Piling " III I Gordon Temple, Prop. ! 
H ,dwa,  .,.,-,y g,,,.,,.,=, l ines  Would .limit ther t~; :V ;e iO~[~: l / I  T~" 'C~"~'C : ' : :  : l l / ' : _____  . . . .  - - J  
~-~t • t Ta  ~ east by the wal'r road, s HI  • " ,!!/ . . . . . . .  
[, i y lour  and  r eeo  . eastern bou~dry of the munieipal ity./~= . '¢ |  : ' 
. " " . ~he line would run  north from the ri-| ~ / . 
" ' ' [ ver to the main road that crosses t im| ,~=~,o ,~ , ~ -.:,/ . - 
• ' .  " ' I I, ench'and own to the Kalum r iver ; |  | , I / 
then south along the Kalum to its ~ " " * J. H, SMITH TERRACE ] junction with the Skeena ; then east on/ l ]0hnsGarage& Taxi[ Swims Transfer 
• " ' - ' l • ¢ t ' ' • ~ the north bank of the'Skeena to po'nt - 
l of commencement. Braun s I s land  and l~ . i Garage ,  Serwce Shop 
.~ / George Little s island would also be] | ~ " 
,~-~~-~ . ~-~r~ Mi,~s Betty Anderson arrived homq' included. J~ Good driving days are  near -  ] ' rax i  T ruck ing  Delivery 
T l~ lg  I-~ ]~|  :~ i  ,,n" ~i:'ednes(la,; of last week an will Members of the Club would under- | ly here. i Coal  and  Wood 
~.~.~x~w . . . .  ...o,~ ...,~,. ,,,~: ........ ~ ~,: -na  l~rs take to patrol the reserve, especially | 1.. , . _  :__ ,u  . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  | 
• ;;:~ . . . .  . . . . . .  v ..... :. . . . . . . . . . .  __ ' G off Lamble Frank Bros. and R.L. uon  c ml~s ~,n~u[~y u~,~o. ! ~ _ _  
w S. Auderson, until her marriage to e Y, | i 
See as for your frnit  trees, slirubs, George Edward McAdnms, son of iKr, Melntosh. . , . _ i Le t  us  overhau l  your  ear .  | . -^- .  v.. . .  
andRoses ,  De l i c ious  ~l, ples, No.  1,  a,,d M,'s. G. E. .~[cAdams o f  Duncan,  ~bveePrbPo~he fl Ke: : :vei~d?:nU~:saerOn ~ . . ! . t -xgt: ,~.t # . ,x  
.el.25; No. 2, $I.00, f.o.b., Terraee---A. B.C. Miss Anderson spent  several  the . y , " . . . . . . . . . .  n~ *:* ~- - - -~- -~- -~. -~. .~ . . . . - - -  
l ierr & Sons, Terrace, B.C. rears of her girlhood in Terrace and a large tract over wmen me mum ~ -- ~ ~ _ _l i~_  . . _  P oru  
'rhe Three Musketeers left for La- 
kel~e l.ake on Monday. morning. Tom 
('olliv(,r an(l Rod McBae decfdel i t was 
t'me for .]hu Kohne to' get away from 
t .wn a~[1 inhale sonm really fresh air. 
They chartered a car;  loaded J im i n 
and .,zot started. The intention was to 
stop the ear a mile from. the lake, get 
.rim ,n a lmnd sleigh' and baul him to 
'rommy's cabin ai id then burn the 
ha~d sh~.igh. But Jhn  is not worry- 
ing and it.:ls-a,.gpod bet he will be in 
t ,wn agafi~ in the~:~pring, with nmre 
]~l']1 thflll ever: " 
. : . . "  * * I t  " ' "  
('(.#tl Lev(q' is buihling n new house 
for b im~L -.- 
Nou:a~idys they~ call::it tim galloping 
goose. Years .agd i t  ~'fis a model T. 
fresh from tlmassembly line, and,was 
1he sedan of Mr. and 'Mrs: Geo. Keith. 
Aftor a rest of some years it came into 
the light agai~l in 1937. renibdelled and 
ro(,onditioned for service as the light 
delivery truck of E. T. Kenney, Ltd. I t  
has changed hands again and Dud Lit-.. 
lh, will have it in cominission as a 
rra hal;oft to "and from fitv6rdd fishing 
v'rou'nds all(1 forhunt iug in th'e fall, as, 
w(,I] as otlmr i)dkl trips round about:.  
after leaving school was a popular ldo very little hunting. South west 
member of Sparkes' Bros store. Later I across "the Skeeaa is another large lot 
that is almost inaccessible. The pro- she went south and fo[; the past couple 
of years has becu with the I-Iudsons 
Bay Co. at Vernon. 
Oscar Old'rider was in for the week] 
end and reports that trapping has not 
been so good this year, but he is pre- 
pared to take the good ~'vith the bad. I 
" ,  $ ~ $ 
An fldthms fisherman started for the I 
Lakvlse'Lake on; saturday night and I 
planned to take a boat over the ice to[ 
Tr, mt river. When getting started 
they went through the Ice twice in the] 
first twenty yards, so they deci~l'ed=t:he ~ 
,-61.uh.tn Williams creek wer~-better'.g.ny 
waY: ~ .. 
,.g E" Parker of Pxlnee Rupert W asa  
imsiness visitor.here last Satnrday. 
St. Patrick's dance on the 17th was 
a foine hffalr altogether. 
Next Suturday the young boys plan 
to take on tim Nits and hope to make 
a better showing, uow that they have 
had so'me experience. 
'tim Omlneca Herald is only $2.00 . 
When .you use the  co lumns  of your  
[ 
LOCAL N EWSP.A.PE R 
You are  supporting a local industry and encouraging the 
"Buy at Home." p~iacipa!. 
Tell the buying public what you have and give the price. 
i OMINECA HERALD AND TERRACE NEWS 
Are here to carry ,that messa~ze tothe public for you. Will 
vou use theso  co lumns?  " 
Vancoa~,er printers wi ltnot helpbui!d your town arid community nor 
help sell your produce. ' . 
S~rimr is,here so call on us for your~seeds~all kinds 
Alsike, Red, and Sweet Clover . . , , ,  
Seed Wheat, Oat's ~di~Timothy 
Steele, Briggs' and RennieS'Fl6~6~i!~.~'d ~ Garden 
• Seeds Onion Sets ,  MulfiD|lers 
Dry Lime Sulphur Arsenate? of;~Lead, etc. 
Garden Too ls  
E: T..KE N NEY, L IMITED 
" " ~.:: .t" i~ ' '~ ' '  • " -:" .c ;:. 
posed reserve includes some of the 
best grouse breeding round in the val- 
ley, and near the Frank farm Canada 
geese make their home the year round 
The reserve would also include half o~ 
the Horseshoe lands that flood each 
year m~d provide a safe sanctuary for 
waterfowl on their fall migrations 
Fishing in Lkelse Lake came up for 
constructive planning, and application 
will be made for permission to seine 
out the squaw fish. At certai~ sea- 
sons tbese congregate in certain bays 
and can be taken in large quantities. 
Such a cleanup would have a very ben~ 
nefieial effect on trout fishing and at 
the same time conserve the salmon it] 
the lake and its tributaries. 
The officers for the club are : 
Pres ident - - Jack  Sparkes jr. 
Vice-pres.--S. N. G. Kirkaldy 
Secretary--Frank Gavin 
Treasurer- -Fred Smith 
The club intends to make another 
at tempt  o establish upland birds i~ 
the district. Some .years ago Chinese 
pheasants were reared and turned out 
and for some years they survived, but 
numerous .22 rifles got the birds in the 
end. With a game reserve it is hoped 
to get a new foundation ~stock from 
the government. Maybe some Hun- 
garian lmrtridge will be introdncec~ 
Bearing the fresh laurels of their 
season's championship the Wits bas- 
ket bali teaLn took on the junior boys 
of Clarence ~iichael's team. r£wo of 
the girls were playing against younger 
brothers' and that gave the boys the 
hmg looked for chance to get even 
with their big bullying sisters. The 
lads were on the floor for their first 
real game of the season, and they sure 
were out to win. Ken Attree, with the 
whistle, and not having any sisters at 
home older than himself, was all for 
the. girls, but would not permit them 
to take too much adwmtage. The 
first penalty shot went to l~:,rvey I.Ier- 
bert and he made the point and the 
hoys were In the lead. Norma Ken- 
hey got' a' free shot and tied the score. 
While the lads played as good, or a 
better game than the gir ls,  they were 
lacking experience a~d '~h~y dial"not 
get all their own way with the girls, 
who threatened them with" dire: things 
v~hen they got home again. The half 
time score was l2 to 3 in favor of the 
hig sisters and at  full time tt was 19 
to 9 in favor of the Wits'. Now the 
Wits are daring':the big he.men to a 
game, catch as eatch~ea~,"all holds:al- 
lowed. 
• . . . . _ . . . ,  , ~ ~ .~,  
- , . . . . .  r . ,  .~  ~. ,Ac  
The Apes and  Tarzans  had,to get a 
few substitutes before they eouId start 
Mazie Llewellyn handled the ~h is t le  
and bow ,she got ~even,with some of 
the big oxemwho, thought 'they Could 
Fine Talk on 
Educat ion 
Dr. Morrlson, school inspector, was 
in the district all last week and wound 
up his activities with a public meeting 
in the 1.0.O.F. hal l  when he talked on 
education. He traced the beginnings 
of free public education. The first 
idea of education ~vas to develop a 
better and more intelligent citizenry ; 
the advancement of the individual and 
the resultant conservation of the state 
The Inspector said that in spite of 
years of free education the depression 
had sho~'n a wide social illiteracy, and 
people were subject to  panics ~nd to 
follow wild economic schemes. Before 
the depression came along i t 'had been 
recognized that a new curriculum was 
needed and with the fresh experiences 
of hard times these schemes had been 
worked out. Now ~mw methods are 
being used. Under the new plan the 
aims of education are : "  
Promotioa of health. 
Development of fundamental men- 
tal processes. 
Stressing values of home member- 
ship. 
Voeati~mal guidance. 
Worthy use of leisure. 
Citizenship 
Building ethical character. 
" Education progressed unti l  today a 
public school teacher must have pa:ssed 
senior matriculation, "have taken the 
Normal school course and are two 
years on probation before getting a 
first class certificate. 
Dr, Morrison urged the community 
to throw its whole intelligent strength 
behind the educational authorities and 
to support the local teachers as they. 
sought to give the pupils a more ad- 
vanced ed~mation--one that  would bet- 
ter fit them to face the problems of 
life. 
A publi c dJscussion followed and W. 
A. Kirkpatrick, trustee, askd if a gym 
was needed and the inspector said it 
was and could be used for various 
purposes, 
Ford Trucks 
Ford Parts 
get away with anything because she 
was short. The" Apes finally won, but 
It was o~ly in,the last minute or so 
that they got the lead. The Tarzans 
had been leading all the,way through, 
and with a real good referee on the Job 
the big boys had,to play basket baH. 
The Apes are feeling pretty, good as 
this is. their f irst win of the series.. 
• ,If any; ~naterlal propgrflo~Of the,de- 
rmaads or requests belng~made. by, the 
provinces through the' Rowell  Commls. 
sion.-to the Dominion, goyerfiment are 
granted,, the Domin ion  governmtmt 
wil l  find itself high and dry on a bar- 
C lsty's Baker), 
Terrace, B.C. 
Will ship to any point on line 
Wil l  you try our  Bread  and 
Buns?  
S tand ing  orders  sh ipped  
regu lar ly .  
All kinds of cake. Get our price. 
Tcrra¢c Drug Store 
For Coughs and Colds Try 
MELO-REX Cough Syrup 
and 
"A: S. A. COugh Drops 
R. W, Riley, phm. B. 
Terrace, B.C. 
Ltttlc, llauglaud 
and Kerr 
Lumber llanufacturers 
TERRACE, B:C. 
ren lateau, stripped ;even of its shoul- 
d~i'stiapS, whnd canada:win,re made 
upof !n ine  ,. :L., .= .:.,.: sovereign sates  ~a~ at  
each other's throats~Europe;repeat-  
ing Itself. ' : - - "  , , : ..... 
. . . .  $ . :$  
H 
. . . . .  : ,%-  
. . . . . . . . . . .  . ................................... Z ............................... 
THE " ~ 
~'Hon Martin Burrell, librarian at 
the House of Commons, aim a xormer 
: - -  -- - -- - : -= ~I ] I  :.~!. :i~ ; - . . _ _  "m m" . " I~__11- -  l]i l,,e,nber for Yale-Cariboo, dled Sunday 
•  /11 IVlOS]  rO l J t  I1' last at Ottawa. He ,,'an ,,'ell known 
o. . ' - tg ,~,~ /~_~,,~o~ ~|11 ~U~I  I L l l t~91~t . , tov  vv  . . . .  . Ii, In the north in years goae by. 
' Gathered from Here, There and Beyond []] • * * Electric ,i~ .,as. Turnbull is Improving in health 
• - ~ ~-~ ~ ~ " - - ' ~  I nt his home, but of course the imp~.ove 
Sm]thers ,  j~.t~. ~1 ~ . . . . .  " ' |ment  is not neat' fast enough. ~nce 
• . ~ ]  On Saturday, Aprn 161h ut the n.our ] TT  . . . . . .  , , ,~- -  M ~ "  | he went home he cannot see the ~cv. 
General Motors Parts anci ~lo~ 7.30 p.m, in the New bTa~ei~:: noneymuu-  XVJtt, a | en Sisters in the morning. In thehos -  
i Service ~|Uni ted Church there Wll t  U . - -  | pital his favorite pastime in the early 
i . . . . .  , ~]and  sale of home eo0king, .EasRr_n~lv" Contuued from Page 2 [moruing was to watch the Seven Sis- 
Accet l cnc  Wc l  g under the aUSpices ot e ] ta rs  arise out of the elouds, and, he i  Ex erts d ID i l  Ladles Ald. * **  Del~l: a:;t t ]i~gl t.: ~ehtd ::w:t i:~i:rse, l : : : i i ?  ] d~3f~ r;;l 7a :~ :e /~(  : :h~i~ i?~ ~:  
t- ~1 . . . . . . . . . .  el 'x" ~uru~ rusK'"" .~or Grandmother m'g _.. r "| change o~ some . . . .  • 
"~IM ~[ FOR SALE- -Men _ _ • n breakfast was  over, Fila .. . , ,  , 
~ quiek sale, $35.00 cas~ In  good con- Thenl~L~h~li~ e and Sa l ly  were sitting[ . .  _ . . . ,  . . . .  
. - ]dillon--APply to the Omineea Herald and [ Mrs. RaJpn ~pooner was (,.l~ell m 
~'he Hazelton Hespital |office, ~ew Haz eito~. ~t | file latter part of 2a.st•weel~. 
x~ | Have you'paid your subscription yet~ 
A St..Patriek's tea was held in Hnz- 
~ilton last Thursday afternoon under 
thenuspiees 'of the Cliurch of E~glan(l 
USTEN.:.. "q 
[CANADA,19    
~--: IMPERIAL ..TOBACCO'S / .d~.  
-T lie Hazeltou Hospital issues 
ti'kets for any pepiod at ~1.60 
a month in advance, ~hts rate 
in|ludes office consultations, 
medicines, as well as all eosts 
while at the Hospital. Tickets 
are obtainable in Ha~elton at 
the Drug Store, or by mall 
from the Medical Superintend- 
ent at the Hospital. 
B.C. UNDERTAK.ERS | 
I EMBALMING SHIPMENT sPEClAL't': . FOB A _ _  
l 
P.O. Box 948 A wire 
pRINCE RUPEP*'~, B.C. will bring us 
__ _-_ _- _ _ _ . - .  - . -_ -=-: 
I Prince l upcrt 
H0td 
i Best hotel in the North 
Rates from $1.50 aday up 
! Orme s, Ltd. 
I (The Druggist) Pioneer 
| Drug  i The  Mai l  Order  S tore  
of  Nor thern  B. C. 
Ooligans, fresh from the Naas river, 
with herself. The three men were out- 
side. 
Pilar in a beautiful dress of some 
]fine wollen material in a dark crimson 
color, sat beside the doorway with her 
legs out on a stool and a long cigarette 
and the f irst of the season Ask any~ 
old sourdough if they are not the cats 
whiskers, ns far as fish go? 
DEPARTMENT OF MINES 
Synopses of Mining 
Laws 
MINERAL AOT 
Free ~:iners' Certif icates 
Any person over the age o! eighteen. 
and any Jo int  Stock Company is entitled 
to enter upon al l  waste lands of the Crown 
and upon any other lands whereon the 
minerals other  than  coal are reserved to 
holder in her fingers. She could see 
up into the orchard, too, and Deborah 
noticed that her eyes went to Bryn fre- 
quently, although she gave no sign. 
Grandmother was in a low chair be- 
side the fire, listening to PUar with the 
s~me fascinated interest she had dis- 
played last night, watching her, taking 
[in every perfect detail of her groom- 
~i~g. 
" "I hope you don't mind my coming 
here uninvited, ~[rs. Lgrned," she was 
sa~,ing in her low voice. " I  found my- 
self" conlpletely deserted and lonely, ,, and 
]1 couldn't strand it any longeL . 
,, M3~ dear, _you are more than wel- 
eome. Grandmother said warmly. 
"Any friends of Bryn's are our friends 
too, and our home is always open to 
them. And I ant delighted to hear the Crown and its licensees (with specific 
reservations}, for the purpose of prospect- ing for minerals,  locatmg claims, and rain- yon  discussing details of modern go- 
ing. The fee to an individual for a Free ciety. I am sure your talk will be 'a  
Miners' Cert i f icate is $0.00. for one year.. 
To a Jo int  Stock Company navmg a cap,mr liberal education for Deborah a~d help 
of $100.000.00 or less the fee for a year Is $50,00; if capitalized beyond this the to establish herself more easily when 
fee is $100.00. The Free Miners' Certift- she goes  ont  in to  Bryn's world with 
rates run from date of issue and expire 
on the 31st of May .next after its date h i ln . "  
orficatesSOmemayeUbsequentbe o tain d~St fordf MaY.any partCerti'oi I I ' i l a r ' s  black eyes rested momenmr-  
• year terminat ing  on 3let of May for lily on Deborah. They were quite ex-  
acertificatesProportionatelYare alsoleSS fee, pplicable(Free Min rS'to the pressionless. "There will be no diffi- 
Placer Mining Act.I culties for Deborah," she said tender- 
Mineral Claims ~ !Ix" "She is so• adorable that she will 
Size: Sl.0S acres. ' not need nmke the least effort. Every 
Record ing fee: $2.50 per claim. 
Represe~atation: Assessment work to the one will fall ill love with her at fit's 
extent of $100.00 must be done each year 
and recorded on or before the anniversary s ight . "  I 
dateeum Ofof record$100.00Ofmaythe beClaim'patdCaShin lieuin theof " Jus t  as  Br3m,did," Sally added, and [ 
such assessment work. Fee for recording looked fleeLingl5 ~t Deborah. [ 
assessment work, $9.00. If  the required 
assessment work  has been performed. ". lust as  Bryu  did," Pilar repeated, I 
within the year, but not recorded within but  her  mouth tightened a little, Deb-[ 
that  time, a free miner may within thirty 
days :hereafter ecord such assessment or,a,h saw, at the corners. • ' I 
Work uuon nayment of an addit ional fee of $10.00. 'the aet.ual.eost of tmhoe:turveo~ How long are you planing to stay,[ 
of s mineral  claim ~o an ' i,ilar ~',° .Ma~leline said evenly. "Aa'e 
exceeding $100.00 may.  also be recorded • S~,, as assessment work. As  soon ae assess- YOll go ing  home for the yacht race . 
eat work to the extent of $500.00 for cash ' , • • ' m ntl is recorded "I  really didn t consider it. I wasn t 
paid of a l ike nm~u of the claim " " and a. survey , ,x~ ' sure  I 'd be i~xvtted to stay, you see,  
he owner of such claim is entitled to a 
t rown Grant  . . . .  on paynwnt of a fee of I Grandinothrer gave  .a little sigh. ' I  
~5  00 and ~iving the necessary notices n ln  so  thankful that when Deborrah 
required by the Act. Ideas emerge into soeiety she will have 
• dear Br.~ n to take care of her. He an: 
LOW FARES. 
TO THE PRAIRIES 
MARCH 19 to 27 
( Inc lus ive)  
RETURN L IMIT  30 DAYS 
IN ADDITION TO DATE 
OF SALE 
Exceptionally low fares, good 
for travel in coaches~ tourist  
and standard sleeping cars, 
have been arranged' to all 
prairie points and as far 
oust as Port  Arthur and 
Arnmtrong, Ont.  Stopbvers 
allowed at Jasper, Edmon-  
ton,  Bnnff, Calgary and 
Macleod. 
Children 5 years of age and 
under  12, ha l f  fare. 
For  i r~for nea ! ion  cal l  o r  lvr~ te 
~. . .~-~ Local Agent or 
~ ~  P Lake, P .A . ,  
' V-9-38 
er | t Drugs Station Y i 
I Fancy Goods Kodaks ] 
Pictures Developed and t F0~; types a placer elalms: Creek dlgginge; bar dlgglngs:~'dry dig- if)cell. 
I lngs" and precious stone diggings. (For 
Pr in ted  L~oii~ eee Part  If, Placer Mining A~..t:) ' i / lg .  I -~'~ ~,~e~ntntlan" A placer claim mu~,. • ~ep,.;~y~--~.~-,~ owner or someone on he worsen u: ---- s rac- 
tlcahle .during working hoare._ ~:;7.'~ 
and leaves of absenes may oe ucutn 
the Gold Oornmissioner under certain by . .~ . .  Tn hold a placer claim .for 
. . . . . .  ~l~x~" one'Year it must be re-recorae~ 
~*~ " ~ m ~ ~ ~ m ' ~ ' ~  ~e~ree the expiration Of the record or re 
PLAC'EI~ MINING ACT 
Iderstands so 'well what her life has 
and he is so thoughtful and lov- 
I f  takes a great load off my mind 
to have him so." 
"Bryn has always been a dear" Pilar 
agreed at once. "I  don't know what 
ever I should have done without Bryn" 
she went on. "For years now he has 
- -  record. II)een nip staullehest comrade. No mat-] 
in in Leases s .... • ' Placer M . g . . . .  |ter in what difficulty I found mYSelf, I 
ud method o! staking, etc. / 
Sv~z~eta neres In extent, staked along a , there  was  ahvays  Bryn ,  and  he  would] 
- _ - .- _ : .  ~:,~] ,,l.qc~!'i~e~]e~ ~' ~ot ~or~lnthoa~e ~n~-~a~ I!!l,i,n,g lUe h i s  t roul ) les  and  jOyS aS,, .we l l  [ 
~ ~ ! ~ !  .~ga  n ~f ~lreotlon Is per.mitred, Where ~]t delights nty heart tOKnOW mac ne/ 
~,t~., Uowed awe pos~s on,y . 
, ~  L ~ J  ~~.~;~' i~  :a straight lln.elsfol, n ,'initial poet" and ~is llapp.v." • | 
~_~.~ • are necessary. ;.-,, --- ehsn e , • 
ehold is allowed a width not ., ,, . , , • 
~ ~  I eThx:es~e~fone-q uartcr .mi le: . .h: f : :~at~r .~.fraql:~!Y. :~o11~ .n~?dorn sgali:ls , f ; :  mS; 
• , " - ' . .  : - . ' - - ' - "  - -  : • I is  not i ce  In  a,l t open .  o • 
~ -  li thedateo~nee°Z ~ne ~OCor me,  ...... ,v..In ~e RecordertheSettingnum ' |da'y. a girl ~'ou ld  never  have  tla~ed' to 
- " | ,  out the .n.ame of th~naPpll~arntifieate • the | Ina l te  sachs  statement about a man.  
• - . , ~ be~e°t  f ~o~at~oree: t~e number Of feet'ly.lns | She wouhl have  been  afraid of.being 
I n  l - laze l t  Peas" ~'nnual rental on :p . . . . . .  ]sonic', So eligible in every way, so f ie .  
, ' $3o00 annual  devempmem wor~ , 
• • ' . ' ' l ease . . . . ,  I . . . . . .  "~d $20000" annual . I f  a vh,1 had  been  h is  f i lend always, 
• . requlrecl ~o "us e~v. . . . . .  $25 00 i~er mile / ~" ' .~,,~.~ dred ink lease... " • - , ' ave been m child, she would . . . . .  . . . . . .  on g ~ u to be aS.3OU h . , Y or  , . : :  nnual  development',' worK ,  .e ulre :. . • ,. ,.. . . '. , , , • ,, 
• : Agents f : eaxpended, $1~e~0rOpe~hmnil~¢~:~p~t~eu~ ~0 f; -/have.beewexpeeted o marry  him, and 
_ . ~ m, . . . .  .- .a ~"bes  . '. l'" any new plat_ -X-ended in development.:: [indeed, ~she would.'have expected, .her- 
~irestone .'JL'Sre~. m,u  ~u ~, •count• aS mo~ey .u v ~of work, $9-50 . . . . . .  ." "- " ' • ' " . '  ' . : ' . : l , .  ~'ee fortr~e°~lG~certtfle'ate. :. . " teelf, to,marry'hhn. I d ° not qulte un  
Wiliard Batteries : ' ~: -Lease . . . . . .  " 1 '  4q 2 " ' • ' : " ':. • Proy ls iona l  Free ,M!ne.r:~ Certificates, " [derstanff tile new .comaraderle which 
" ? ' ~'~'~':':'-! "~~- " :~- -~in- the ver~v/ . . . . .  ~ -. .... (placer)'~a s ' . .  :1 allo~i~s o f  Such close.friendships with- 
i l :~l~0flUCtS )lllctuu ~ artment  of Mince Act -. Home ~O ' ' . . . . .  | :; ' , : nap ..... '" • :- [- oui~ (mY th0'ught of marr iage or roman-  
il ~ ~ • " ' ' other "thtfigs tfieee.Aets~provlue ~', .... " , • ' • popular Veedol O . . . .  ~[-~m°ngt~kln~. and representing ot placer / t~ '10ve .  In my day, so queerly uncon- 
• :: : : ~ ~". • ~ '.-" ~[:1': ~]a(~.'s ~ ~ipb~t. p~my~ntbOf . f r fee~ :ltr0iled .with human.nature then, the 
• , ,  ,.. : , , ,  • . :::,l',,as.~lstanee ~o,prospe~., :,:/,, . : :  ....  :" :IDA;,, ,~¢~l,l~--,luhir~'.VdW menti0n' would 
We 6an fit.0ut any tr.uck., or:.cnr with]• e!?A:-~:t:a'll~ a ,~ l ie :  abO,, ,Or:s,: 1~' ;6:~ee~n 'p0te ; t ia l i :  'dangerous ..::if 
ti.es, and they are real tire ~ ' ai~o. ths ."Mines ~evelopment' bet.;: lelthbr.:  the girl or.the:man--particular" 
. . . .  " ' '  • _ ._ '  . . ,  u~l ,,Mineral S.u~v~y .and ..~2v~m~[t. a0at~ J i~"{!~ ~lnnnlnarrled elsewhere'." 
Reliable' Garage' ~ervlce m .an ate. '] "Don,,phosohate.ml. ~ ,,, ~teev,ltLlt| Aem°uu~w~;l"are~_. . . . .  O~,avallabl, ~__:':a]' | . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . : :  ~:.... Continued' . . .  ... ...  next:Week*' ' ' "  
~ . . . . .  , !  plete copies o~. t~e acts m~w: , . . .,''- : ,  . - ' ' • . - ,  • " - ' " 
r True. k always reaay to eai$[ from t~ ~mR'~t. e~utet, rVtO~0t~' ~, 7.HaVe, yell paid your .suvsel~ptl°n . . . .  Tel 
Wreeke ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  = ,, 
@ 
• The question of liXlll~ in Vancouver 
dnring your visit • is easily solved by 
stayhig ot Hotel Grosvenor. The elt..v 
is lmllt all around it-- it 's easy and 
quick to reach shops, theatres, boats. 
trains aud chm.t.lles~and the ra.tes are 
l'i~llSt)llfl ble. 
"~ ~ouvef~ Hotel: 
" -":ogDistin©tlo0"  
1 . 
' / 
The gross vtllUe of ntlneral production for the year 1037 is esti- 
nr l ted.at  $73,176,315.00---an all.time . recoid. 
Iqa~ tieall.v all' phases of the mining in dhstr-v show estimated in-.  
c~:e ~ses, ill both ;vaume and value: :~i~i:,~ i:: i • ' •~;i 
,, : • ustry of British Colum ~tl iais experiefieing"~ tile 
~be ~Ihlxag Iud , . . -~t , , . , , . . , ,d  inlnt~i'~ ~ dh'idends have e~tabhsh- 
lK'St years  O[ I[S l l t~ , , *~,  . . . . .  ~ . 
• ed a ' ten year record. 
• REGENT PUBLICATIONS:- -  
Annual report of the i~ nlster of bI ln nes for the~ year 1936., 
Bulletin-~"Notes on Plia~er. Mining. in .  Brl~toShpC0?St.~b:nag:'::~i'~e • 
|~rodhure---"Elementary Geology :,Appl X e, . ! . P:.~, :~.~ .~i::i~}/. ~ - 
vised Edition ~. . _  ' ]_.. ' ,n;~.,. o£.Mineral~ Wool .ili'i;Bi'c~([: (~:  
,,PossibilRies: gor~ the ~l,agu~_~_,~,.~,~,~is~,~ :for the'~ar~.~'9~37; ? 
• Preliminary Review of tne~umm; ~u',:, " '°  • ; / -~qi~'~'~fvi'  
he Provlnee showing me vaplous ram1 g~i~u - . . .  Sketc h map of~. t . , :~  ~ . 'r " .  : ' '~."  :'~'=' ~!'~:'~ " 
~'orSl°nS'copies: " or"nn~':':" ~'~'~,,,,;Ml':'of the~ ab0ve pUblteailons;, apply •i :t.}:i~il; . . . . .  ;~, ',: 
For auth0rative information= ~e{$a~,7'/•' :dhig thd mlntng:indus'~'~aP ~ m 
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PATTULLO GOING TO OTTAWA 
i,:.emli~i. T. DI I'h~t.ifllo" Was o~( the 
air Monday  night for half au hour af- 
|or the Victoria d lmmr hour. Then'e- 
opal:ion in these parts was a bla, nk, lhlt 
the Premier  is reported to have  said 
~Imt im is going to Ot tawa short ly  and  
will press on the Donflnion government  
the nl~e'.l for a rohd to the Peace r iver  
(,t~uatl'y and the need fo r  the B. C. and 
• :ko: i  !'cad. The  need for these f.oads 
i.~ fnr more than  appears  on the sur- 
face, •lnd it is hol~ed that  he meets 
wi th  great  success at  Ottawa. Fron~ 
~l]l. ~!(.(.oIlllts he al~parently drew a big 
E OMIN'ECA  nEr A D 
• d .  t t . ; ,  ~ 
THE OI~HNECA HERALD,  NEW HAZELTON,  B."C;, WEDNESDAY,  "~MARCH 30, 1938 . " ' 
hlank front the ltowell  Commission. 
, Gravelling Roads 
Four  or f ive governlne~/t ~ t rucks  Were 
hau l ing  grave l "  onto  the:  Duth ie  "mine 
road for  more than 'a  week, and  nlay 
be at  it  yet. Wi th  so many other  road  
ways hi  the d is t r ic t  producing t raf f ic ,  
and  i~ need of g rave l / i t  seems that  the 
l )u th ie  mine road ni ight have  been le f t  
f~r more prosperous days, and  unt i l  a t  
hast  a prospect of some traf f ic  was in 
sight.  But  there  is not  even a pros- 
pect of the nfine, opening, or any  mine  
or prospect t r ibutary  to it, doing any  
work. I t  may be said that  F red  Grl f -  
fill has  a thousand, ra ihvay  t ies  wa.it- 
ing to come out. Tim governlment has  
n,.,ver I,efore imi lt  roads for  the t imber  
industry,- and  a few ra i lway  ties can 
hard ly  be cal led an indust ry  wor thy  
of several  thousands  of do l lars  for  a 
gravel  road. By a l l  means  put  graw~l 
o'n the roads, but only on roads that  
have  a chance to produce tr~tffic. The 
gravel l ing of the main highw.a,v that  is 
going on is a sldendid bit of work, and  
ndt one porSOll would Complain about  
taxes  i f  t lntt so~'t of work was a lways 
done. ' ' 
Pete I 'owers, an  old t inmr ill Te lkwa 
was expected to enter  the Snl i thers  
hospita l  on Saturday  for an operat ion.  
His  old f r ieud q'ommy HesliIi was in 
the same ins t i tu t ionrceovery  f rom tin 
Ol le l 'H |  lo l l .  
Olof ][;rllson, ~I.P., will be home for  
the Easter  vacat ion,  and i t  is expected 
lw wil l .go to Prince. Ruper t  to lay  the 
corner  stone for the new post off ice 
lw.ihliilg, l ' rep{trat ions are  being coin 
KITSEC GKLA 
Prince Ruimrt I i 
• , : . .  , Edward  Bro~i'n, af ter~a lon 
II Tl, e 0arden City by the Sea ~ P asseed away Monday  :~orn i~L~ 
s o'clock, ne had.be  ? 
his bed for  ahout  fo l l r3~ ~' i l i l  
I By ' ;Our  Own C°r resp°ndent  ~ Sunday seemed ahvays[~l~ ~,~'..~.][1,; ..= 
~ funera l  was  held O~l W ~  ~:~i~J  
the Un i ted  Church a i i '~  ~ 
Sixt.~ nine hn l ibut  fishi~ag vessels, , ,e le  conducted b3 ~ ~:11: t  slsted by  several  of ~ 
operat ing out of Pr ince Rupert ,  wil l  is the th i rd  death  in ithts f nny in a 
c lear  fo r  the banks  this  week in t ime year. ' , :' 
to be on the f ishing grounds by the end * * • 
of March.  The close season 'ends  on 
the 31st'. 
* $ *  
Fred Grant ,  K i t imaat  ~at ive  who 
was ki l led whi le  *logging in the nei~h- 
I)orhood ~ of Douglas  Channel ,  probably  
never -knew/what  happened to him. A 
tree he was fel l ing h i t  a sapl ing..  ,A 
.bough of the ,fall ing sapl ing h i t  Graf~t 
ou tlm head. The unfor tunate  man 
was al l  but  decapitated.  : 
BefOre Cons.  Middleton sai led for  
3bmsett  last  ~eek,,, he was a guest ef  
houor 'at a happY' l i t t le funct ion held 
by feI10w off icers.  M~ddleton has  been 
t rans fer red  f rom Ruper t  to Masset t  
and he took w i th  h im a handsome pic- 
ture  of Pr lnce Rupert ,  all. f ramed and 
everything,  a gi f t  f rom the other  offi- 
(.(;rs as a reminder  of his period of ser- 
v ice here. 
S. A. 'Bcmwel l  who is in the provin-  
cial forestry  service here has  bedn 
t rans fer red  to Victoria.  
, * '$  
i 
mul it is. jus t  .Imssible that  he  will George I )ungate who recent ly  sold 
fiml eight other  provinces had  b(,at ph,tcd for t i la t :great  day. his farm at Houston to Lawrence  Haf -  
h im to Ott~wlf With dema~ds ,  corn- "" * * * - "  . . . . . . . . .  " ' " ' Mrs P, reck-l  ''~ .... .~,,, ,,i. ~.~xr,~,a~ ,1 . , . ~ l;ner l las l)een spenuing a Iew nays  m 
I I  " , . . t ~ . i ,  l t l [ ' l l  u [#ea l t  t ~ b / ~ r u l  ~¢ l_~vs  . , * ,  
mand:~, t lu (a ts ,  pressure,  requests and  • . . . .  • . • • : • . " t im city He is on h i s  way to Eng land  
• ~;~:! ~" ; '~- -  ~ '~-^- -  ~ .v . . . . . .  . - -A ; , : *  :~ ,  I l l  ~ l l l l I : l l e l 'S  laS[  weeK on  nus lncss ,  re-, -, .-  - "" - ~ • 
|H(~a~llIl~.S.-, l lie .VttuWIt guCe[tuu~*au l~ _ • - - - ;  .- ' ': ~. .:.- ' l wllOr~ 0riei~lallv 'came f rom , 
~- ' ; "~;  b :4 .c  ' . ,  ; i / - . ' 1  ~ " ~ . . . .  .~ : . ,~ ia . . ,  | I ' l l l ' l l l n~ [ 'O l l l |Ze l [on  on ~aturaay :  =' / ...... ~-  - .  ~ :--- -* • -- " , 
g ( l :E I l lg  tlnrfl Ool le ( I -=- - [ I 'O l l l  llet:e..att.~. I T l l (  ~ , l l  ill " ;  " c . . '  " '  " -.t . . . .  • - . *  * "  . . . . .  • 
J ' m '~ ~ ff. ~ I~ it-:J~ . tg i t , .aK,  o;~¢ ~.,..: - .:.:4~ . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  - ", . . . . . . .  "tif -':ft~-, 
gleeS= ,arid ~.haiR~lne~:)~t6 hhve, ni~e': dr, |-~'::~-" ~":"" : '~ '? ' " '  7 .. . . . . . . . . .  L...~,~ Y'=':[ '~-~S't in~mblic of  Pr ince Rupert to-take 
al ,Ut n ine uo~inces al l  L hera ,  | • -] .... : u . . . .  • - . . . .  ~ "; ~ " ': =~ "i 1 Or  file r~dio. Seine more people ~ere  re  1 " ~ . . . . .  -ri" ; ~ • ~ " ' , "  . .  ,. ,' advantage  of a bond issue of  the Pr ince  
ntat '  Lil~et at' :',~he.~" * '~'"ale not  incl ined to ~' '" . . . . .  m,~u over  mere.  . . . .  ' . . . .  ' " .  ! '  -'~ . , ; .  : :: ! - .  ~ . * , , " : Rupert  Genera l  Hosp i ta l .  I t :  is n'e- 
l is i im:t i l  ~di l t to l i ' ,~that .~. l s ; .  not~ the :  wag , . , . . .  , . - .  . "  ' . " . . et~s.~ary to ra ise $20,000 to f inance the  
• ( '~servutive(g'~ . . . . . .  i ' Y  ~ J ' 'nemi 'n~n:e  t in th~,"UO'l ' - , ~mor  . . . . . . .  ,qa.~ s•  mar, me union o t "Aus -  fiery nospl[al" "" " eonsLrucuuu.'~- ~--~rPha bonds 
• '. . . . .  ., : "  r .a  with ( ,ermqny recent ly  was the . . vi (.,,~-woifld l isten'  " • ' . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "' ~ '.: " " - .q'eatest miracle in hi . . . . . . .  are o~ ~ou ( lenommanon an(t oeal in S[Oly I l lHer lS 
:~ :~=---~" " - " ' " ' ' " " terest  a t  five per cefit. not st rong on religion, hut  he is up- . . . 
PR INCE GEORGE IS  L INED UP  
'l!he Vancouver Prov ince in an  edl. 
,I ha'hi]  exptcs, t .d , "  ' , '~  al)proval of the brief. 
[ iwc"euled by Pr ine6 George peolfle hi 
the ltowell Royal Comlnissioll. Tile 
l't'i~tc(: George people advocated an  
immi,~r'~tion pbliey, fin' Nor thern  Br i t -  
ish ( 'ol lunbia. ::It is only the estalflisll- 
e~ t of ninny more people on the land 
~dong the railway, and in ~lorthel'n ill- 
dvstry,  that  will ln' ing proslmrity I'd 
iho nor thern  country  and to the Can L 
:ul ian Nat ioaal  l lnl lway. Tl lere art: 
S00.(100 acres of good land ahmg side. 
o r  atlJacc'~lt to the ra i lway ;  there is a 
e l in lvte.better  thnn most countr ies  a!ld 
lhg'effUili 0f the best  in the world, i f  a 
vi.~orous:ipe0ple is the. aim., and  the 
hu~d,.the ; liinate:~;es't o f  Pr ince George 
i,npr0{;(.~: ~isJOile" :lii6vesi?west. Many 
th , ,usand~.~ set.t!di;s"can be: taken care 
. f  iil thtd  Onmtry, '  and  h ldustry  '.,~;ouid 
ia ke ca 1"¢ • (')f. lnauy. ~housand (more. 
1,et's not:. ltear any nmre about  the 
stm.ving fa rmers  a l ready here. They 
H i'e(llo[doifig so Well because  there  are 
w~t ~mugh of.. tl lem. They eannot  get 
logctim~; i n  a l l y  co-operation when so 
many nlllcis Sel larate them f rom the i r  
m.,arest nelgMiors. The OmhlecaI - ler -  
aid l i lts alwa.vs advocated the need of 
ln0re s t t t lers .~ , • but  up to now the ehlek- 
"'~e:~ liea~ted lmve held the:.efir: i0'f i0tta - 
w-'~ and  Ottawa was glad to  do~hoth.  
ing so hmg ~s tli6i~ s[t!ari~is: were~being 
paid.  "" 
lmrimtly strong for  miracles. He i~- 
tends to show the world that  al ly other  
Imrson in h istory who per fo l 'nmd mir- 
m:h,s was only a juvenile. 
Thv bye-election in Dewdlmy [o fil l 
the late I)r. Pqttcrson's  eat, will pro- 
bably be hehl on May 15th. 
$ $ • 
The prk.e of eggs.on ,Monday to the 
producer for Grade A large was 1Se 
i l l  Vn  nCouver .  
3h'. Gihoonr,  teacher a t  Scaly mo- 
tored to Slnit l lers F r iday  evening for 
tile end of the week. 
Rev. D. W. More!went  up to Slni.. 
thel'S on Frid~t y n ight  aii d on Saturday  
rclur! led by train, aceonHlanylffg. Mrs. 
.-~Iol'e :lad Miss' l)on'na. 
The Canadiau ra lhvays will g ive  a 
reduced fare  for  Easter.  See adver. 
t i sement  for  lmrt iculars .  
* * $ 
T imre  are  nmre kinds of insects 
than al l  the aninla ls  put  together.  
* $ * 
Tlle"laOOSe nlust kneel whefi eat ing 
f r6m the ground. His neck is too shor t  
and his h.~gs • too hmg for  grazing. 
Icel ln/d h; , s  a h~;her  average winter  
temperature '  in ' its ;souther~ par t  than  
has  Milan. I ta ly  
Apln'oximately 292,000 bushels  of 
wheat  remain in the e levator  a t  Pr ince  
Rupert .  and the wisest  of men eann'ot 
say when the ~iext s teamer  will come 
to take i t  away.  
A feature  of w inter  shipping a t  Ru- 
pert  has  been the quant i ty  of A laska  
cqu,,~ht f ish brought  here by Amer ican  
bottoms and sent  east  over the C.N.R. 
Vessels l ike the North Sea, the North-  
land and  the Narco have been ar r iv -  
ing from t ime to time, to d ischarge 
anywhere  from one to seven or e ight  
carloads. 
I~IUST HAVE MORE PEOPLE  
Were the Donflnion government  .to 
hmugurate  m~ immigrat ion  policy in 
conjunct ion wi th  the C.N.R., and  on a 
llh'ge scale, it would be only a few 
years before all  talk of amalgamat ion 
w i th  the C.P.R., or any other road 
would die out. The Canadian Nation- 
at can ~ever lmy, and not even carry 
its burden, of debt w i thout  another 
several mill ion people located along 
its line. The Canadian National  was  
intended to open up: the north country, 
but the opposit ion to  the ra i lway took 
charge~immedlately after the death of  
Charles M.'Nays, and the ra i lway  lia~ 
never, been given a ghost ,0 f  a chance. 
It has been hammered 'and. hinderded 
inevery  possible way  by  both pol it ical  
parties, and  the Liberal party,, ti le 
NO. 39 
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T~ubHshed Every Wednesd~ 
~ l  Sawle  .... " Pub l i sher  
f~ ,hsue  ; read ing 'not i ces  l~e for  the :  
l: '6' llnsertl n and I0c each subse- 
~ihser t ions ;  legal  notfces 14e and 
l '2c . /D isp laY  40e per inch  . 
CeI~Ificates ::~f Improvements  ..... $15.00 
.W~ter  Not ices ............................... ~15.~I 
Tom More brought  h i s : in fant  ehild~ 
homo f rom;  the Hazeltofi  hospi ta l  last~ 
Thursday.  I t  is now.complete ly  well.' 
'. The logging industry  for  the season 
is ~ear ly  f in ished. Among those back  
home are Ber t  Russel l  and  his f i rm, 
Joe and Wal ter  Wesleys, J .  H. J 'ohn- 
son, and  Moses Jones .expect to carry  
on for  a few weeks more. 
Ar thur  McDames Paid .a ~ yis it  to k i t - I  
secugkl/t l as t  Thursday.  " l [ 
Rev. B. B lack resumed his  duties a | 
week,,,~ last Monday and he i s  feeling[" 
f ine again.  He wishes to express h i s /  
appreciat ion of the  kin~l services ren- I 
de/'ed him-wll i le a pat ient  a t  the Haz-]  
elto n Hosp i ta l  He was glad to enjoy] 
the beaut i fu l  New Haze!ton ward.  I t ]  
certa in ly  is a very  p leasant  room. • 
A daughter  of Tom Brown is a pa- 
t ient in the Hazelton Hospital .  ? 
EASTER AT K ITWANGA 
: :K i twanga a~tie ipates a busy Easter  
rdvival.. Therewi l l  be a great  gather-  
ihg of  nt ives f rom Apri l  14th to 18th. 
The v is i tors  are to come f rom Hazel-  
ton, K l twancqo l  and Kttseguckla,  The. 
~=~':Itwe~It=V¢~'.,CA.:qIfitFWhff~,:~7"r~s~ -are. 
making extensive preparatlons. Spe- 
dial servicesare tolbe'held under the 
ar rangements  of Rev. B. Sherlnan. 
The St. Pau l ' s  Angl ican choir  have a 
number  of special anthems prelmred. 
A connni t tee has  been formed to make 
social ar rangements .  Everyth ing  pos- 
sible is being done to make the Easter  • 
revival a success. 
KEEP  AT IT !  
I f  you foot your tooter and then 
throw away your .horn ,  there 's  not  a 
soul in the next few days who wil l  
know that  you were born. The nmn 
wile gatl~ers pnmpkins  is the marl who 
plows all day, and the man who keeps 
ahmnping  is the nm'n who makes  i t  pay 
He who advert ises  w i th  a shor t  and 
an lden  je rk  is the man who puts  the  
bhune on the pr in ter  because it  d idn ' t  
work. The  gent who gets the busi- 
ness has  a long m~d steady pull, and 
keeps the local paper  for years quite 
ha l .  He plans his  advert is ing in a 
thoughtf l f l ,  honest  way, and he keeps 
r ight  at  i t  unt i l  he makes it pay. Me 
has fa i th  ill al l  the future,  can with-  
stand a sudden shock, and l ike the 
nmn of scr ipture,  has  his business on 
a. reek. 
TOOK H IS  GOOD COAT AND VEST 
Somebody is going toget h~ck! On  
Sunday afteruoon Hugo 'Johnson took 
his family to call on his mother-in-law 
and of course Stayed' for supper and 
the evening. When they • returned 
home tile door was  open and the house 
was full of mlow. Looking things ov- 
er IIugo found that a"c0at and  Vest. 
were mlss ing, . t l !e  out f i t  he  was mar- 
t ied in and which he has kept for  fun- 
I 
MAKLnG CANADA A RETTER 
PLACE IN  WHICH TO I . IYE 
AND WORK 
Last  year  publ ishers  of weekly news- 
papers across Canada honored George 
W.  James of The  Bowmanv iUe  State~ .... 
nlan with the presidency of the Cana- 
d ian  Weekly. . Newspaper Association. 
Iwkeeping with hiS. desire ' to give Con- 
structive leadership to this organiza- 
tion and to be of service to it as well 
as to Canada as a whole, he wrote to 
two score of the  Dominion's  leaders 
in government,  rel igion, education, h~- 
dustry, f inance and  business. In  each 
case he sought  the i r  opinions as to Can 
ada's  g reates t  needs and  the  'manner  
in which these needs should be met. 
To each he put just one question: 
• 'What  can  the editors of weekly news 
papers  do to make Canada a better 
lflace in which to l ive and work?" 
The repl ies of these dist inguished gen- 
• t lemen have  been st, udied since by the 
editoria~ committee of the association. 
Journa l i s ts  a l l  over Canada have  hai l -  
ed tlIese answers  as a" most contruc- 
t i re  eont r lbnt ion  toward  the solntiou 
of many of the  country 's  present  day 
pl'oblelns. . ~.. 
Herh ld  wil l  publ ish  ea~h"we~k one of 
these letters.  We believe that  ou¢ 
readers wi l l  see in these letters the t re  
mendious va lue  that  others  halve seen 
in them. The  Canad ian  Pr in ter  and 
Pub l i sher  in Toronto,  a t rade  #ml'nal ,  
descr ibes these let ters  as "valnable 
doeulneuts of auzhorat ive  obscrva- 
timm." That ,  in t ru th  is what  they 
are, for they are  wr i t ten  by met  who 
• i re leaders  in the i r  own par t icu lar  
sphere of  act iv i ty,  successful men who 
have r isen to the top by the force of 
the i r  own abi l i ty  and  personal i ty.  
The*subjects  deal t  w i th  wil l  include 
the conduct of government, politics, re- 
ligion, trade told commerce, social 
prolflems, unemployment, p rob%ms of 
the home, education, health, insurance 
and other matters of national or indi- 
vidual importance. 
In presenting them to our readers, 
we  do so with the thought i~ mind that 
every Canadian shoud be vitally inter- 
ested in the. solution of the great pro- 
blems that confront us, and we feel 
that individually we  might be better 
equipped to do our part.to hrlng about 
a solution after having perused 'the 
letters of these great leaders in the life 
of our Dominio~. The'editor will web  
come comments  from our readers from 
week to week on these letters, Often 
by free, frank and : open 'discussion 
many helpful points.are brough~ to the 
surface not thought 'of at first, and 
from people who seldom appear In the 
limelight. 
Most of the talk one hears on the 
trains now days is about railway am-  
algamatlon.~, of  course , the  C~N.R. fel- 
lows have no~,use for, anyt ruck  or 
trade wi th  the C.P.R. "What  most  of 
them are su'spicidus of i s  that Presi. 
, ,, , dent Beatty  'of,, ' the CP..R. ~•  ~ses to 
J{ev. B|shop Black of Kitseeugkla era!s and: dances e~er since. I t s  a g ive  any  information ,as, to ~what he 
'r i le T(ff.onto Mal)le 'Leafs won the wi~s'ii i ~IIazelt0n on business last Sat- party which was  in' power when the good thing I had the pantson"  said proposes to do  in event bf~'ana~alga-  
N. II. L. champiun§hip on ~'uesday..ev- urdny. , . 
. , .  • .C.: ,N, R .  was, start~l,  has been. :by Hugo, 'o r  they would have 'taken 'era, mature ,,,~- . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . .  - - 
eni~lg hy defeat ing,Boston Bruins for ,, h h w r ". . , ,, . . . . .  . . .  . . . . .  - . . . . .  ,~u~ ,vau~/aau experience 
. . . . . . . . . . .  ;. . . . . . .  t e t e .  o st' offender;  There,  is o~ae too. But  he ~ was ~ot  Jus t  correct  iu years  ago w i th  one i:aJlway in' the  West tile tMi'd '. s t ra ight  ~ game. '  The Leafs  lne  ~,~at .  uencl~ ror x~)~7 was over . ' i . . . . .  , -~ . . . . . . . . .  . - . . . . . . .  ' : : , . . . . . . .  m 
. . . . . . .  :. : , ' th ing sure,~ viz., i f  Canada does  not. that ,  be .eanse)vhen.htswRe I0oked at  v iew the  amalgamat i0nta lk i~v i th '~fear  
,,.,, ,,.,w ,,,: ,,e .., -,o,,, ,bOut ,  
. . . . . . . . . .  . .• , ~InIlIIoil mako  use of !ts.eountrY another  nati,.m his trouser s she ~fOuad they were  hls a~id', t rembl ing .... Iw Is tor f  hair been  
York Amerk,  m,s and  the . Chicago . ; " ' : will, and  that : in ' . the notd ls tantCfutd i~e .second(best;  he good one,s.wet e ha g.[ k o,vn to repe.at itself. Mr . '  Beat ty  " :' i IHiick Hhwk8 fb r ihe'.Staili~y Cu~;. " report ~as  tabled in. the ~ House -of . . --.....: :..,.~. ,.. • . . . . . . .  .;....: ..... .., ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . .  Cmnmons on  Tu ' ,, r ,. ~ <~, .... :F. ::? . _ . , ~ • -, Jng, up . .Hugo says that ~ i the  fe l low seems to be t . . . .  ' . ~: ' i ' '. .:- • *.*":,.-:'.: ,:::. , . . ,. esd a3. ~hat ,  better - • , . , . ,  ~ ....... . . . . . . .  ,:.. ....... -,. ,,.-. _: ~ ~...~ _,,, ........ . . ,  . . . . .  0o  anxlous,for, the deal. :::.,'~ 
. ar,umefit Is r . . . .  ' .. ,' . . . . . .  ' L ~ ~ . . . .  b ~ " ~ ¢:' ; ~ = ~':'' ~ = ~ " '" '~= ':r ' '  Will ,send alto nm l~OS~ orraee address " ' ~.., • , . , - .  , , ,,. ' • .g .... : . equired.that.Canada,,and[ Spinners wilL buy- 20: million pounds[~:-~..,, ~.-~~,~-, k~. ,~=: :~, , ,A , , ' : . .  [ . _Z . "  .. ~ : " :  -,'~.!: ¢..-'.~' .... .".. ' 
i! y cspe.clal~,~ nmthern Canada, nmst have¢'of wmr  hlNirth.-China for Jam(n{  " ~,:~,k. ~2,,,~i:,,,~.., , .~ , ~,., p~, atlss Ailce D lmock  spent.the end of. t ~ . , . . ,-.. • . . . . ,  ,..~: . . . . .  ~, . . .  . . .... .,,u;w~u..u~ t~,uu.w'mrwur~t tae ants! • • . . 
" ' t"  ' ~ ~ =~" ' . . . . . .  = '~ '41  ' 4 [ ' + ' 4' " " ' =" "' ~ ='# r ' ~ " ' : ' "  . . . .  . . . .  " " " ' ' "u '~g~'~ - ' z , .d . . " [ne"c0a l . f l l i d " ;  . . . . .  ' , ~-  , '  " " : .  . . .~ :  . . . . .  ;i ,nl lht, l ls lnol.c ICOlde? . . . . . .  • . . . . .  , . , . .  . . . . . . . . .  . , • . .  .... ~. ........ . , . . . . . . . .  ,.est.. . . . . .  . : th ,~ueeka,  t th ,her4 ,  rents  in  Smi thers  • 
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~ ~ ~ m ~ J l  nn i n n n ,  n 
' een  Some one else, Deborah. Some- 
ody you  might  have  paid for his name 
nd loss of a year ."  
Deborah looked up agatn, but  didn't  
~peak. P i la f  was watching her. Af- 
e ra  momentshe  said~ "Of  course, i t 's 
ll very romantic,  and you are  real ly 
~uite pretty.  Any man would l ike to  
be the pr ince who awakens the sleep- 
ng beauty." 
Debqrah'.s eyes f lew to the long oval 
©f Pi lar 's  face Her  cheeks cr imsoned 
fnrlously, and her eyes f lashed. 
" I  don't  ]mow qui te  what  you are 
suggesting," she said icily, "but  I think 
ou are being insult ing." 
"Not  at  al l ,"  P i la f  replied. " I  am 
~lel'ely t ry ing to discover Bryn's  rea- 
on' for this quixot ic  gesture. I t  cer- 
t l in ly  Cannot be that  he is wi l l ing to 
pend a year  with you for platonic 
/ companionship. You are  not suited 
Continued from last  week " - . :  " 1--.-.. . : .~ i :~: : . . , :~ ._=~.  i t )  be a eompa~ion to him. You have 
eomplete ly  bewi ldered~by Br3m's gay ~rat the sophistication, the knowledge 
- -  . . . . world. Bryn  tra~:els pretty fast, dear"~ f this world.  You scarcely speak his 
Pi lar's eyes narrowed the ~am~es~ Deborah sat down': Siowly~:j.with the language.  You say he does not love 
tr i f le against the l ight as she looked at  I ta l ian  embroiedry in her  hand, She ~ou; I th ink that  would be impossible 
Grandmother.  Grm~dmother was sit- ftugered it  absently. "Hasn ' t  Bryn ex i~o. There  must  be companionship in 
ring up a l itt le stra ighter  tha~ Debor- p la ined i t  a l l  to you,. P i lar?"  she asked reul love, a~ equal ity.  But  I think 1 
ah had seen her  sit fo r  some time, and at last, l i f t ing her dark  eyes. ~]o begin to see his reason. There you 
there was a l i t t le p ink in her  cheeks. "Expla ined What?" P i lar  asked af- ~,'ere, beauty in distress and Bryn 
But her eyes as they met  P i lar 's  were ter  a minute.  • . ~'as a lways fond of a new adventure. 
calm and kind and Deborah pushed " I  know he hasn't  told the others, Something new, something nobody has 
nway the thought that  Grandmother  Sally aud Madeline. I don't  think ev -erer ,  dtme before. Yes, it becomes 
suspected something and was tak ing en Tubby knows. I 'm not quite sure quite c lear to me. And he would get 
her own way to combat the.  hi~t of why he hasn't.  For  a t ime I thought cons iderable  en joyment  out of this 
danger, i t  was on his own aceount~ but now I I :ay  act ing to your grandmother ,  this 
l ' i lar  rose and stood for a moment,  th ink he has been doing it for  me, so r retense of being simple and  bucolic, 
tall  and l ithesome and ful l  of grace that  I wouldn't  feel so queer" and left  this preteuse of loving you. I t  is re- 
beside the door. She was smil ing, ont." , ther  an i~lteresting s i tuat ion as I must 
"l:untoms are very di f ferent now," she " I  don't know what  you mean." 'admit ."  
murnmred, and -begged to be excused, Deborah looked at her. I Deborah was  star ing at her. " I  don't 
and went out through the door. "You know that Bryn couldn't  be ein think I ears  to discuss It any further,"  
There was a l i tt le si lence when Pil-  love with me," she said. ' she said quietly, " i f  you don't mind, 
ar was gone. Deborah looked up fron~ Pi lar  did ~not move. 1Not by a Pi lar ."  
the puppy to f ind Grandmother  st i tch? f l icker did she change expressin. Her  "There isn't  nmch more to say, is 
iqg away  placidly again, her  eyes on eyes were black a~d fathomless. •there? Except  that  I suppose I ought 
her niaterial, and Sal ly and Madel ine "Not in love with you?" she repeat- to thank you for expla in ing i t  to me, 
1.eking at  each other wi th steady mean ed. ~[)eborah. I have been troubled. You 
ins. Sally a~d Madeline d idn't  under- "Surely you knew, P i lar?"  can understand."  
stand. They didn't  know what  it must  "Even if  I did," P i la f  said softly, I "Dehorrah folded her l inen. "Yes," 
have been like for P i lar  to love Bryn,  "you wouldn't  expect me to men- she said. 
to have loved him for years, and then t ics  It, Deborah."  moment "Bryn is very  di f f icult ,"  P l lar  sighed 
to hnve him suddenly marry  another  "No." Deborah sald af ter  a 'I think this has been the worst f r ight  
girl. They didn't  know what  i t  meant  At P i lar 's  words her heart  had fal len he ha given me. gut" once, two  years 
l o bays Br.~ah Simon and Tubby, of  l ike lead. So P i la r  did know. Bryn ago, I was near ly  mad, too. He was 
c,urse, were alright, perfect darl ings, had told her. ' " ~ l  Thibet, and I d idn' t  hear  f rom him 
but they weren't  Bryn. Deborah's "No," Deborah said again. "But I t:~r nearly s ix mo~ths. I t  was report- 
s.yes bm'ned; and the bad lump came can tell you, Pi lar.  I can explain to ed that he was dead. Of  course he 
back iu her  throat, you." ~'as'nt, nor  lost either.  He  was just  
There was a knock at the door. I t  " l  washop ing  you would." I tying in a nat ive tribe, l iving l ike a 
was one of the maids, want ing Debut- " I  don' t  want to go into detai l ," De. zative, to get the atmosphere,  he said. 
ah. The cook would l ike her orders, borah said• " I  think I can tel l  you in ~Ie's wi ld ly interested in people, def. 
the nlaid said respectfully. Deborah jnst  a few words. I t  was like this. I ~rent  kinds of  people, the fa r ther  
went out and shut the door behind her. had to be marr ied by my 21st birthday [ rum his o~n kind the better. But  he 
Deborah stumbled down the hall to- o~ else lay grandfather 's  estate would hvays comes back in the end. I have 
ward the kitchen. In her mind's eye be lost to me. I went down to San d'scovcred that.  And when he came 
she could see herself  sit ing on the wal l  Francisco to 1user the man I !~ias to 
the other night, w i th  Bryn  leaning mar~.y. He ~as  I eou ldnt  pos-[ ask f ron l  Thibet,"  she said with a 
mile, "he brought me my ring. This 
close beside her. She remembered Jus sild~ nlarry • heal. And Bryn came] uhy. Inn't it  a beauty?"  
what  she ,wanted to do. . 'Br'yn's face along by accident, and saw that  I was  q2he "ruby fhlshed and glowed on her 
w..is so close, a'nd he  was such a dear, fr ightened, and I told him about it. inger as she held it  out for Deborah 
she had wanted to take his face be. and he offered to marr.v me instead, t ,  see. "'It is very lovely." Deborah 
twee~l her own two hands and bend That 's  all." ' I said gently. 
d,m'n aud put her cheek against  his P i la f  straightened. " I  see," she Said [ Gayr tapped on the door casing. 
forehead. She had almost done it  aad them. "The day I calne, Tubby ',Hiss Deborah, please," he said, "Mr. 
when he sa id~Deborah ,  do you l ike dragged nie away and threatened me ] l'3a~ would l ike to try a pah. of shoes. 
m~ aL al l?" = But now she was glad with nnlrder if I cal led Bryn  by any, 2liglit I go through :aDd get them?".  
sire hadn't  dond it ,  because~he.wouldn, t th ing but Graham. The man you were "Certahdy,  Gary."  
have wwnted her to. I t  was P i la f  he to nnlrry Is named Grahaln '~"  [ With a l i t t le bow to P i lar  he sidled 
loved. He :had  'said so. He had told "Yes." l~ast her and opened the door on the 
lmr how dearly,'.he loved'th is  other g i r l  "Your grandmother  thinks Bryh i s '  eft. He pushed i t  back and le f t  it  
i f  she hadn't  been so blind she the man?"  ~pea as he went in, and ,P i la f  glanced 
would have seen instantly that  his tell : 'Wiiat hap l~ ls  next?" t'~rough, aml saw the ~ar row wh i te  
ins her of the other girl was sure proof  There was a queer note In her voice i ' l l . aga ins t  the. other  wal L sh  e tur0a- 
that  he didn't  love her, Deborah. and Deborrah looked up quickly. But  ed del iberately and looked at .  Debor~ 
::~n'd if 'he ;d id ' love  P i la f  so dear ly  Plhlr 's  face had not changed and De. vh's closed bedroom door, and •then 
then P i lar  was a very lovely person, orah's eyes fell again. "Nothing," she v'lth a deep  breath, . .she looked at  De- 
3iadeline and Sally didn't  l ike her, but said. "We have to go off unti l  the end i~rah and smiled.i 
they didn't understand. And  Bryn's of a Year, or i do : "~ " ' " ' 
not get the mo~ey.  [ Its all ve~,y 'roinantic, isn't it?" ,she 
heart must  ache, now, to think that he The  nlarriage nnlst last' a year. And  mid, and  went  sWlftly acres to thehal l  
was  ~hut ~away from PIIar for s@ long: it nlll~ go on for Grandmoth'er's sake door. "~hank  you for telling me,. De- 
aml. Pilar,:must"b~sufferlng dreadfully an.vway, for that lofi~, *Aftg~ * , ' l~0rah It makes  'i. . . . . . . .  , , 
, , ", " . ~ .. ~., that I . • . . . . . . . . . .  ~ather a., difference. 
~hen she , ,as  f inished in. the kite.h- don t ks,,,,: what  we shall  r 4dO ~' ' l l  " ~"d  ' been over  in the stable 
, to  ex  
~n. ~eooran ~en~ up tne neck s ta l rwp la in  to Grandmother , 'but  there wl l i ' t i l lk ' ing to ~oe,:who ea inetomi lk  ever.y 
mvlftly and along the hall to her room be'solnethlng Br .vnwi l l  • . .events ,  lunar '1 . . . . . .  
Some0necame l ightly a long  the ha l l  of o , ,  ..... .,, . . - -= be free, thcm, i. , .  l.g I . .ua!ly at  sunset. . 
. . . .  ,,-~--~v. ' : { . z,S n~ approacned the bridge his eye 
Inld she caught her' breath lest i t  be £ou  cannot get the mon~ within emght  the~fiutt 'er of  a skirt ,  an~l hi~ 
l h '~: l  gut  i t 'was ,  instead,. P i la f ;  and  a ,'~.~;. ' - ,  . , v .' . . . . .  , .  : . . . . . . .  
, , .  , , , ~ , , r r  ~eart tu lneu  a com Lete double uni • ~he x~as iia' search of Deborah for her  ', ' , ~ ": , ~' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~' -" 
'- ' ' . ' { I f  the marr iage Is not successful t -  ~ le rsau l t . . ! f  he h/~d, been in any. nee(l 
• own room was dgw.n the  the o ther , that  extent,"  Debofi ih: exnh lne~ ~.~= ©~ "~l~;o~f o~' hi§ :em~0t i~ i  t~'ndiflon' h"  
, w i n g  With G r a n d m o t h e r s .  S h e  gl~lnc-{fillly, "4  do nO ~ -'-~;:"" *- . . . .  ,, ' ' ~ " ~a  d '~ i~ '  : i~ i : :  Z~ [ [ ~ l '  '~ '  ' I~ - - '  . . . . .  ~[O "1" " ; -  ] ~ [ ; ~ ~ '  
. . . . . . .  . . . , • ~, 'ge~ ac'ac all  . . . . . . .  .,v ~ue."  .~u~ "~ae smrc .u!u noc o=- 
, eu in mrougn me open aoor ' .  " : '  ' ' y ' ' , "  i ~ ' 1 . . . . . . . . .  " 'L " " " ' "  ' : '~  ~ ' " ' ' i ' "" ~ ' " ' ' ~ J d"  q 1~ . . . .  : ' ~ ' ' ' . . . . . .  ' ' ' * ' 
. . . .  . , " , .  , . our grandmother  seems YeW fond - l ing to Deborah ;  It wa~ m~lch to~'s0 '  
' :Ah , ,  there.' you ~are,' ,swe~tie;- ~sne of Biota"  . . . . . . . . . . .  ~L~i=*- • - " ~-'-' • '=: '*".. ' :  = : ' " 
. . . .  ' ; ' '  " " " ' , ' ' ' ' . . . .  ,~ ' * .  : ' ; ' • : : ' "  :l:a suea[ea ,  a sa l rcyor :  ~na~; .as  he' sa_w, 
• ~ t~ U "U  UU UeUL I ;  ' ,  e ' " " " ' . . . . . .  ' " ~ ' " ' " '~  ~ ' " ~ . . . .  '" ' 
, .~.~__~ ~,  ~,~._ , , .  ~ ,  ,~ :~. : : : . ,  : . . ,  , . ,  , a Ht,t!e .catCh In her  : ~reath !" "I-~, ' ~ tted:'do~vll saa ly  ln~8 'a ~ecumbent  no'- 
z ,was  uown in L cne Klccnen, ueDor -  wolltlerf " " ' ' ~' ' /, ' .* ' . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  ,: " ": " ' : : "  "¢,, - ." .". ' ,  ' . ~ 
• . . . . .  . . I u l  to  her  : Even i f  the estate i Ilion again, and he went forward with  ah expmineu,  ram : :mat  ,he Vb lCe  , ' l , ~l-] :...~ . . . .  [ . . . . .  . , -  : . . . . .  p . . . . . .  ' d ' [ ' 11 ~: 'i " ' " 
.... , P Y , ,g  _ , _ ___  . . ~ere  not  so tied, I..don,t,,*see ~ how ,~o ,' ut Jnterest to 'meet  ~P'liar . . . . .  *.' ,-~ sounded as usual Then z came up ro"¢oti " L 1 '  . . . . .  ; ~¢' '  ' . . . . . . . . .  ' ' '~  ~l" = ' : " ' " " ¢$'4. P P . . . .  ~ . . . . .  d J "  :' 
" ' . . . .  ~ l 0 ~e'd lvoreed bef0i~e" ' ' . . . . . .  She was standin in  th mi , ~ .... '.', . . . . . .  • that .  t ime a / ~ ,  g e ddle gt.t .some • embroldery. I flnd m seff:.~6 . . . . . . . .  ' .................... . ~,, ,.... nd { .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -.,.~ ............ +. ..... . ,,, 
• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - ~ - ...... - , ;~ .... :Y - , , , i  ,tl break. Grandmother't j  'h~arf - , :  : '" 'r l'lje f i r idge)eaning over, the raft[ to' look 
Wlta ,  no WOrK tO UO 'aE- a l l  mese 'days; . . . . .  P l ie r  ','~a.,.',.'.¢ ,t..*, .-~'~ .... ,: .. - "--. },  ",.,. '~..~, . ~, ,=/ t , . . • ~ . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  . , . . . . . .  . ., , - rues 'one ' .  ~vorv hol~[er'.']n' ~"  l~O," cue water  ~sryn: sfo" ed ' .bes  " 
, : .  : ..... :,,.- . . . . .  . . . . . .  . g me out  o f  Mr n ,, ,~zed down hato the brook  too  w i th  De.bgrah, ~ Youml iS tbeg ln  to make some said "A  vg , ,  ,, ,' '.' "Y~ s l i fe , :  She ~ .,,., :£ ,=_..., ,~,,~.,:.~., ,~,~;~::  , , ,  . :  
.... . . . .  ¢~,.'. , . . . .  ,' : .... ; ' ', . , . . ,  ~ wu,'u. • *~' lmr, i :urneu a~te  r " fl I mo- changes In  yourfllfe, Or you-:wl l l -be)- .  ,~ ~. " : ,p :' ,1' ,:' r', ' '~P ~ ' i" i ;l~ ' ' m " ' . . . .  " ' " ' "  : . . . .  :~':1' '~':b ~ ~m r'" m:~'4~''~'fl~'m;'~dL '~ ~ ~m[ m:: 
, ' . • ~ . .' .: : • . • . , . .... , ; .  :,,'.::,':..'- , ':j 
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ment  and  smi led  a t  h im ; the  f lash ing , :  
b r i i l i a i i t  smi le~that  was  pecu la i : l y :her  
own,  that  no one  e l se  cou ld  ~dd~l ica [e  [ 
"You know," she said, " I  don't  ~ lame 
you for burying yourself  a~;ay ~)  here 
Bryn. I t ' s  so ~ar  back in • nature  that  
I don ' t  sup I~ose  ~ou 've  ever  had  qu i te  
the same experience before, have you?"  
Bryn glaned down at  her :  I-Iei~ black 
eyes, l iquid and melting, met  his. ~ Her 
lips were very red. 
-There  was a l i t t le silence. They 
stood together,! elbows touchin~; 3~f- 
ta r  a moment P l lar  said softly, "Debor.  
ah told me her story today." 
"Deborah?"  he repeated. 
"She seemed to think I ought to be 
told, Bryn."  z 
"Oh." - .  , 
The black eyes opened wide again. 
. "Had you ta lked  to her about me?" 
"N~ver,"  Bryn  said promptly. 
"Oh," P i lar  murmured."  I  had an 
.idea you had, perhaps. She certainly 
knew we had been fr iends for a "long 
time. Of coarse that  may be obvious.  
Whatever  she k~ew, she wanted me to 
know jus t  what  the  situation was be- 
twcca you. Dear,  quaint  l itt le thing." 
She  .is such a child. 
"So naive. 1 was quite touched." 
" Is  she?" 
"What  did she say the situation was 
between us, then?"  
"Why simply that  this was not as 
all of ns  thought, a love match a f ter  
all. That  it was simply a marr iage 
de convenience. I don't quite k~mw 
why, you.. of al l  people, Bryn, had to 
tangle yourself  in it. Y6u.nmy have 
di f f iculty in gett ing free again." 
So she told you we weren't  in love 
.with each other?" 
"Yes, quite without  restraint.  I t  
seems rather  queer thnt a girl could 
be so al,solutely cool and hust~esslike 
about her  marr iage even i f  i t  were 
thin kind of a marr iage. But  of course 
it is not ill the leust romantic to her 
und does not effect her  enlotions at  all', 
so why.should she be unythlng but 
Imsinesslike? Do you real ly mean to 
ntay here for a whole year?"  she asked 
with a sigh. " I s  it real ly necessary?" 
"Yes." 
"Grm~dniother's no fool. She's a 
good dea l  sharper  than you think, 
Bryn."  
"What  do yon mean." 
" I  don ' t  think you're fooling her for 
a ndnute. She knows you and th~ 
girl  aren' t  l iv ing together as nmn aud 
wife. She must k~]ow it. Anybody 
tun see  I it with haft  an eye." 
"Can they? How?"  
"By that  chi ld's face. of eonrse." 
" l  see." Bryn  said qu iet ly .  
~Pilar put her  hand on his arm. "Tel l  
her." she begged. "Go and have a 
talk with the old lady, Bryn, and tell 
her the truth." 
"Why' /"  
" I  do think il~ too much of them to 
ask you to  sacri f ice your l ife for a 
whole year  to aa ohl lady's wlilln. 
She wouldn't die, Bryn. I tell you  she 
is a lot ntr,mger thmi you think, and a 
lot shnrper." 
Bryn hlughed. :To  pi lar i t ,was  not 
exactly a p leasant  laugh, and she 
winched it l i tt le when she hear l  it. 
' T in  not sacri f ic ing my life," he said 
,~What (lo yon mean?" she, asked 
sharply. ,' 
"Leaving here would  be sacrificing 
my life, Plhlr. Don't  you understmid ? 
I care more fo r .  Grandlnother 's  left• 
eyebrow than ~t do: "fOr evel'Ybody I 
ever knew before, a~nd as for Deborah" 
"As for Deborah,"  
• : 'Well," Bryn said at  last, "upon 
raeklng lny brains, I can't  think of any 
thin~ i~the  world that you could put 
'flf'tlfb'°sbhl~s "~(~ baiane'e Debo~.ah that 
would push them down a feather 's  
yollj mad/ ,  ..What d.es she know about 
!if6~ o~ the :- w0rhl, or any kh~d of cui- 
tiers? She?has no sophistication, she 
has ' no p~Hsh. She's nothing but an 
ignorant elilid, pretty, I grant  you, 
but I is  insipid .as ~ brook water.  
In two years--- in f ive y~ars, what  are 
you going to have for a wife? There 
is nothing there, Bryn. Don' t  lie: car- 
ried away  by,a pre t ty  face. You need 
intelligence, you need companionship,  
you need a. wife who is your equal, 
Wh~/): uhders~ands 3~our "position in the 
world and can help you carry  it off." 
Bryn wan looking at her. unhappily, 
compassionately.  "I:'m sorry Pi lar ."  
lie said geutly. " I 'm a fn : |d  its not I 
who am making the mistake about life. 
You are not quit~ fair  to Deborah, bnt 
we. will pass that  over. You suggest 
that I wouhl he happy with sophist i- 
cation and polish,: and a woman wlib 
understands m.y posit ion and can help 
me cai'ry :it" off. Those things mean 
..Continued on Page 3 
IN  THE COUNTY COURT OF 
PR INCE RUP~ERT 
l~i f i le Matter  of  the Adnfinlstration 
Act  
and 
hi the Ma/ter  of ti le "Estate of Wi l l iam 
J .  Sauders ;Deeeased  
-Take Notice that  1)y order of His 
l:Ionor W. E. F isher,  J l idge of the 
County Conrt of Pr ince Rupert,. h01dea 
at SnHthers, B. C.. dated the 15th of 
March. 1938. I was appointed Admhi- 
istrntol, of the Estate  of Wi l l iam .Is 
S , , Inldtrs. deceased, and that all per- 
sm~s havin~ claims against  the said 
estate are hereby 'requesthd to furn- 
Nh partieuhu.s of ~sanle. properly veri- 
fied. to me on or before the 30th day 
of April, ~93S: and that  all persons in- 
del,ted to the said estate are required 
to pay tile anmunts of their  Indebted- 
ness to me forthwith.  
l)ated at Smithers, B. C.. 
this 21st tiny of  March, 1938. 
• H .  B .  Campbell, 
Off icial  Administrator  
S @sls d lard A:I 
weight." 1 ' 
,, ; ~ ,~, • 
• Are  yoa  t ry lqg  to  te l l  lne  that  you  
9"  are in love"with her .  ' . 
huts  nl~ general  idea. 
P l lar  was cold, motloni~Ss~'~ ller 
hands Clenched around the rai l ing Af  o ~res, ms~ 
te/~i i [316i i~f lmeCshe ~attl', ~"H~V~"y(~ '"¢to~t! upon 
to ld .her?"  . . .: . . . .  ,'" • ~ residencethe f~rst ~e 
"Sh  :doesn'  give. ' ' 
She,, ca 'me a :s teP~•e i~er . ,  " t id ied ,  ~. : te~ b ,  m 
Bryn,  she sa id  under breath,  "Listen. 
5 oU're' beWKeh,~kl - iYoh¢:* •:'  ' •~ : Yml . . . . . .  Ilnd~, t its • " " . . , '  re . :mad;•  __  ' .~¼M~ mt~ 
can ' t  n ia r ry  Deborah. ~1~ou. can ' t  do : ~ ~a 
i t  ~'':'';~ ~ ' " '~  : ' ; * '  ~' '~ ":" " ;' *" . . . .  i ~m~, 
nave. ' ,' - . : i ,  : .  .kbrst'  
i. Sh~ ?~,",d e~i :a: -:idls p,~!rlngii gesture.: ::ell :~ .~,~.  ne 
drive ~lnl.  crltzyi i Bryn f ,'.:She'd,i dr ive  • 
P~E-EMPTION5 
"~ACANT,  unreserved, surveyed Crown 
land~ may be 0re-erupted by British 
8ubJeeta over 18 year• o f  age. and by 
• liens on declaring ."tentt•n to become 
Britlsh subjects, e~indltlonal upon tea/- 
• dencs, occupat/on and improvement. 
Pull ' - form•tlon ¢oncern."8 Pre.emp- 
tions ts gzven in Bulletin No. t. Land 
Series, "How to Pre-empt Land." copies • f  
which can b• obtained free of charge by 
• ddress."g the Department of Lands. Vic- 
toria, B.C.: Bureau of Provlncl•l Infnrma. 
lien. Victoria, or snJ .Government AgenJ- 
Records will ue granted cover ingonly ;  
land 1suitable for s~riclfltural purp0sc~ 
within reaeen~bie'distance of road.~school 
•nd market ing faelUtfes •nd which le not 
timberland, l.e,. ear ry ' -g  over §,000 board 
feet per acre,east qf th• Coast l~an~e.and 
' | .000  feet per'acre' ~est '  of  ' that  Range: 
~ pplicatl6n• for pre-empttona re  to be ddressed • to th• .  Land Comrplssloner of 
the JJand Reeordlrig Dlvision.fl~ which th• 
: J~nd appl ied fo r  is situated~'~-.da~ ~r~nted 
|orma obtained from the C~l lks toncr .  
l~pre -eml~t ions  must*  be  o c c U l ~ d " f o r  flve 
years •rid Improvement• made t@ value of 
$10 per acre. Including clearing and culti- 
vating at- least five acre .  before • crow~ 
Grant can be received. 
Pr•-emptlom earry."s .p~rt t ime. condi- 
tions of oecu~otlon •re also granteet. 
PUaCHA5 m OK LEASE 
Appl icat ions m received for purchase 
of vacant and unreser.ved Crown mn~S~ 
not heinz timberland. ' for agrloullur~l 
purposes. Minimum price of nrst-clace 
(aruble) land is SS per •ore, and second- 
' class." Ig raz~; )  • land,":.$3.~0 " per- .scre.  
Further Information is given tn Bulet in 
No. I0, Land Series, ,,Purchase and Lease 
ef  Crowlz Lnnds." 
'- ~ 'As. s, Pertisr •relief measure+ +~reverted 
Jands may be acquired by purchase in ten 
equal instalments, with the f i rst  payment 
suspended •for two years,  provided taxes 
arc paid when due end Ir~provements are 
made' durinff the first "tMo :years of not 
less than 10~ of the appraised value, 
• Mill, 'L factory or ."dU~trial sites on _ 
timber land, not exceed/uS 40 seres, may .... 
be p_urchased or  leased ,  the conditions 
: ,~e lud ln l~,~pa~ent  :~f  lietumPs~e; 
Ummrveyed areas, ao~ exeeedtog .~ 
leased am homesltes, conul- 
• dwelling being erected in 
~e•r, t it le being obtained after 
• and-tmprovemen-t 0onditlons m 
ud.  ~ i s i J  been nrve~'ed. 
• mmm . . . . . . . .  ,an ~ay  • leMedby  m person or a eomp ~. 
• Orsadnlf Act the Province "is 
~--  , e l l l f lm . 'd la te la ta '~ :ahd  the 
to time to 
~d ~of 8tack. Pr'~rlty In Ires*. N •St~en .co vdstdent oto~k oQX.ownem m,~ form aesoela- 
~l, u l te, :mJnagement ~, P'rd# .or 
~ permits available f6~.settlers, 
~avMlers, uP to ten'head., ~ 
~.;~;~: i .~ '~'• .% 2! •': -~ '~.'" ": '~ ? " • ~ ~ "~L •~;•:!~••'~'~ ~ 
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Start the Spring Wright 
See us for 
Goodyear, Tires 
Paints Alabastine Oils 
Hardware GroCeries Drygoods 
Flour and Feed 
J. H. SMITH TERRACE 
TERRACE 
The reporter for this paper is a keen 
fan of lmsketball, especially whom the 
girls are sl)illing themselves all over 
the floor. Last Saturday night he got 
his mug too  fat" over the boards and  
one of the maidens gave the ball a lot 
. f  stuff and caught the reporter ight 
• in the mush. He pulled his face back 
quickly and now desires the paper to 
fu['nisb hhn with a mask. Nothing do- 
ing. Keep your face back where it be- 
]OI],~S and accidents won't happeu. 
Mr. mid Mrs. O. T. Sundal are 
ba(:l(in town again after spending the 
winter in the south. 
Mr. and Mrs. C,. L. M. Giggy arrive(]~ 
home on Friday after a holiday in Van 
em~ver and Victoria. While in Van- 
,.trover the3:, were.guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. T. Hewson, and two days with 
Rev. H. T. and Mrs. Allen in Naniamo 
PatMe l l roy  ~f :the C.N.R. engineer- 
ins staff was in town at.the end of thp 
week. - 
iI. F'.  Noel, I).D.G.M. paid an ,fffi- 
(.ial visit Io Kitsehls Masonic Lodge 
last week. 
$ $ • 
G. V. Wilkinso~i 'of Prii~ee Rupert 
was in Terrace last Thursday. 
al dll Ill 
l)'ul Drunmmnd of Amesbm.'y waq 
i n  town on  M6nday .  
• $ $ $ 
Dutch Dance, same division 
Itecitatiou. Johnnie Courteau, Marie 
Hall 
Play, the Lost Bounee~ Division 3 
Play, Three Blind Mice, Division 4 
Song, SMILE, Divisionfl 
Phmo, Sir Rupert, Sheila McKenney 
Recitation, Roller Stating, Parker 
Mills 
Recitation, Little Elf Man, Robert 
Lambley 
Dance, Norwegian 3Iom~tain March 
Division 3 
Recitation, Sealer Saults, l~orber 
Cote 
Recitation, Paddle Your Own Canoe 
Geraldine Fagan 
Tap Dance, Jmm Smith 
Piano, The Clock, Charlie Agar 
Song, Dream Seller, Division 1 and 
2 girls 
Recitation. The Aninml Store, Dor  
othy Cole 
Recitation, Proud Peolfle, Beryl 
l Ierbert 
Drill and P.vrimid, ])iv. 1 and 2 boys 
Recitation, Ask, Mamma, Pearl Fer- 
guson 
Swedish Davies, Division 1 
Recitation, Pirate Don Durk of Dun- 
dee, Alex. Houlden 
snow star m~lance, Division 2 
Dance, Ace of Diamonds, Division 2 
Dance and Song, Sea Songs and Sail- 
ors Ih)ral)ipe , Division 1 
Plato). General Grant's Grand March 
Marie Hall 
Recitations, Gi'ee(ly Duckling, Jackie 
Kirkaldy 
Play, Bad Temper Bureau, Division 
1 and 2 
The audience packed the LO.0.F. 
hall to capacity, and a substantial 
' Basket Ball  
The regular schedule of the basket- 
ball association wound up on Saturday 
night with two half games and a full 
game. The first half game was with 
the Wi.ts and .the Junior boys. The 
young fellows were badly handicapped 
for lack of inches, and the girls were 
able to spear many passes• out of the 
air and. break up the combination. At 
that they made the girls go all the way 
and play real basketball The boys en- 
deavored to •overcome.their lack of in- 
ches by accidentally hitting the girls 
around the knees and causing them to 
spill, but  the f inal  score was 17 to 3 
for the girls. 
The second" half game was between 
the Nits and the Wits. It  began as a 
.walk-away for the Nits with Macey 
Llewellyn, Eileen Ta f t  making baskets 
an~. lna Smith making another couple 
before.the Wits got their wits gathered 
together.• The league champions pull- 
ed up from then on. They did not get 
even before tim# was called. The 
score was 12 to 19. 
In the senior section the Tarzans 
and Alms clashed for the last time this 
season. Massy Llewellyn had to take 
the whistle again. She had far more 
confidence in herself this time than a 
week ago and the way she told-off the 
big he-men was a smile, andthe  boys 
took it and liked it. She got in the 
way of the ball once and was knocked 
for a spin, but she quickly recovered. 
and kept her eye on the ball thereafter 
The Tarzans had a walk away from 
Start with Attree, Seaton, Arlington 
and Little all scoring before the Apes 
got out of their tree. I t  was near the 
half time mark when the Apes began 
to reall};,do things, and then .  Smith 
Brop brought he score.up to 17 to 10, 
'against hem. In  the second half the 
battle was a close,one and a t  one time 
i.t was a tie score, and. towards the end 
the Tarzans began to forge ahead to 
take the game and series with a score 
of 27 to 20 in their favor, 
While the regular basket ball season 
is at an end the Terrace All Stay team 
will hold regular practices in l~repara. 
tion of the Smithers team who are ex- 
pected to stop off here during the holi- 
days at Easter time. There are also 
prosl)eets of a Prince Rupert hoop 
team coming up to see what the locals 
have besides trawberries 
I I  $ $ 
George Little says he feels better a~ 
Big School:Concert 
The teacliers mid pupiLs of ~Kltsum-' 
gqllmn lmidie school put on a wry  
su(.cessfui evening's c~ltertainment on
Friday hist. ,The in'ogram included: 
.Song, Dear Land Of Home, Di~'ision 
I and 2 girls. 
. :lte¢iitafidn. t Want. to be U man, by 
Charlie Cote. : • =- " 
IZecitati0n, What miglit"liapPen, Mary 
Malhm. .  - .  . . . . . . .  . .... • 
4'ia~m. Cat and Fiddle,-Allen ~Dubeau 
Song, R ing a Ring o' Fairies,Di~;isio~ . 
fol l r .  " ' ' " ..... " " ~- . . . .  
Song. Wooden. Shoes# same'diVision 
sum was raised for athletic equipment 
at the School. 
I:'r(qnic,r I'attullo told the public on 
Monday night that he still iatends to 
set up a one-man board to control the 
a result of his trip to Prince Rupert 
a nd figures on sticking.around o~n the 
the old stamping round for a time'yet 
aM Joh of ancient imes had no doe- 
tars to go to. He had to take it. 
i 
coal and oil industry. That does not Frank Green is home again after he 
mean that the prices to the cofisumers slmnt the winter in the south. 
will be reduced. 
North Staffordshire.miners are to 
get holidays with pay. 
Chile's federal non-profit pawn 
shops are declared to be a success. 
. . . .  , :  ' . : . ' : L  " t .  • ' . -  . . .  
~.: S0rin~ is here;s.0caU on us for your|seeds~ali  kinds, .... 
, :  I 
':Alsike, Red aiid Sweet Clover., ' " .:,, .. , 
. . . . . . . . . .  , .  Seed Wheat,: Oats and Timothy 
:: ':1 ~aiid;,,Renmes" owerand Garden 
: . ~ ,,.~,,,..,.. 
" "';,'" ~!~ ~r<¢::,U~IOR Sets  :.Multipliers 
~",~:'. ,... ~.u~... '.., ..r 
!u!phur .. Arsenaie Of Lead, etc. . . . . . . . . . . . .  Dr~,•!L i i i t  ~.,, !I~/..:, ' / '  
Garde~ ~ ~ : '  . .  ..... .,, " .... Window Screenings 
........ ~!~ .... :::... , . . . .  
EY, LIMITED: 
Terrace Aroused 
Ttiesday had its excitements, but no- 
thing serious happened. Some of the 
folk who stay in bed late in the morn- 
fi 
lugs were awakened about 7:30 with 
crockery rattling, Calendars coming, off 
the walls and other minor disturban- 
ces. It was nothing but. the re:action 
Of the Prince 'Rupert earthquake.. In 
the afterno0n"again at' 2:30 some of 
the folk had a chitnee t0 <s~e Up tl le 
eat~th t'remorlng. This° time they .did 
a better Job Of Observation ,as most Of 
'timm '~vere ~iWake' at . the '  'tl~' e'.,iilTo 
fomid Out the day the,flre.alar~ went 
(lu~ing the aft~rfi0bn, :The 'worcl had 
l~ebn .phssdl up" th~ thd" Attree house] 
wa§ 6n' fire,. .There was  a grand stare-'1 
Ptzle Wtth cars, '~fireextln'gulshers and I
artier impldn~ents.' of, war. ~ lke  tl~bil 
r~,,or~ of ~ar~ "q.wain'S ,deaih; /.the] 
'stb'r3:bad 'been greatly' exaggerateL~ 
There wa~. a grass  flrle burning S0U~'] 
Of thb house' find a llttie:'w0rk'made it 1 
posslb!e fo r  the,. flrei"t0 do l Some ig00d/ 
land c~6a'ring Without endangering, a~ / 
oE (h'e bulldings,i I t  waq, al l  in all ,  a / 
good' ~!ay in'Tei'raee, but  nothing :f~)~,. 
the '{':dlfiirfe'~' t6;rep0rL • . . . .  o. - ' 
I 
• L~ . . 
"If  i t  ~'gro~sTln th0,w0ods we'~.i;; 
• , .  ::, "'~- ,:..get-. W • : .... :,*~', 
Inter-Valley Lum ,i: 
& Supply CO " 
LUmber  Manufacturers ":' 
CEI)AR Poles, Pillizg, Posts 
Spruce Boom Logs, " Hemlock 
Piling .... 
TERRA@E, B. C. 
I 
$I G SURVEYS 
Fred Nash 
"B. C. Land Surveyor 
TERRACE,  B.C. 
Honeymoon Mt. 
Contnued from Page 2 
nothing Pilaf. I've seen a whole world 
full of girls such as you describe, and 
not one of them has meant anything to 
me. They are all alike, Pilar, all cut 
to a pattern, and a false pattern at 
that. I never knew what it was to be 
in love nnti l  I saw Deborah. I never 
stopped to think what it is that  man 
really wants out of life. l ' l l  tell you 
what it is now. He wants a girl of his 
own, and then he wants his own fire- 
side; and then he wants his son. Do 
you understand that, Pi laf? And 
when he finds the lovliest girl in the 
world, whose mind is as pure and as 
sweet as, Deborah's, whose heart i s  
completely untouched, whose emotions 
and perceptions are as delicate as a 
flower iv spring, and who is absolutely 
kind and unselfish, Pilar, what can he 
do but fall in love with her? That's 
ho~v I feel about Deborah. I know 
she doesn't love me now, but if I get 
the time and the opportunity I 'm going 
to do my best to make her love me, anc] 
I 'm not sure I can't succeed, even it" 
she is a thousand t imes too good for 
me." 
CHAPTER X 
. ' - - - -7 .  
Pihu" stood motionless, her  hands 
clasped tightly around the railing, 
starling at him. Bryn.moved off again 
toward the house. He  suggested to 
Pilar that they go in, but she shook 
her head and did not answer. Bryn 
did not wait. It had suddenly occur- 
red to him what it was he had .to do, 
and do quickly. He  must find Debor- 
ah, and tell her that he loved her. He  
reached the door of her sitting room. 
He  tapped. ~here was no answer. He  
entered asd elosqd the door gently b.e- 
hind him. . . " • 
Bryn hesitated, his eyes going to her 
dosed bedroom door. He  straightenec] 
his shoulders. He  rapped..lightly on 
the door. She would  be ,there. She 
• would be dressing for dinngr. 
"Yes?,' her voice.answered softly, 
wlth that small lilt in it. that ,sang in 
his heart night and day. 
"It's I, Bryn".,he said.. "I  could 
you come out and speak to me~ I 
want to tell you something."• 
There was a little hesitation an~ 
then she saicl quietly. " Just  a min- 
ute." And after the minute she open- 
'ed the door. and came out. .  
She was  ~earing-,~ a dress he had 
never seen--?another 01d.fa0hioned one, 
the quaintest and most old. ,fashioned 
one possible,,, but h~r .~eauty Ini!it task 
his. br~ ~wa~. .  . .  ,:, .,:~:,:' ' ,,, 
: i'Yotl ~anted to tell me Something 
she~epeat~',, ~ ',: i. ~ i.: 
Bryn look~ ~tt h~er,, Thereshe was/ 
ti le gir l"he .ioved, .,with bls,:,Weddmg I 
ring eta heri.~inge`r, a~dl 1~ jiad eom~ I 
/acing" to ,.tOll'.her..that ,he ,loved '. her, l 
/tad ~ow that  she was,here before h im]  
he"was afratdl ' ., ..... ~.':~ . ~ '~ 
Continued next iweek 
. . • . . . . . . .  ?, 
l 
TERRACE, B, C. i 
Fully Modern  Electric Light ! 
• Running Water t 
i Travellers Sample Rooms 
P. O. Box 5 Telephone t 
GordonTemple, Prop. ! 
Swain's Transfer 
Garage, Service Shop 
Taxi Trucking Delivery 
Coal and Wood 
ml 
,m!  
5 
0 isty's Bakery 
Terrace, B.C. 
Will ship to any point on line 
Will you try our Bread and 
Buns? 
Standing orders shipped 
regularly. 
All kinds of cake. Get our price. 
'¢rncc Drug Store 
~OCOLATE EASTER EGGS 
~BBITS NOVELTIES 
NEILSON'S and GANONGS 
CHOCOLATES 
R. W. Riley, phm. B. 
Terrace, B.C. 
Little,, Haugland, 
and Keri; 
• ' ] • : 
Lumber itlantih ti, reXS 
: , ' ~r, ,. 
TERRACE, :B.£. 
, .  - -  • - _ _ - 
John, s, arage& Taxi I 
Good driving, days, arenear- ' i 
lyhere, i ~!,,;::::,,- ~ ~!,, >/: 
Let Usbverhd~l  #b'ur Nr .  ''~' ~: ':: 
~!~s you,~,:the peo iae~f~o~ : :•: ~: 
want,"they. Wfil:~itot"kRow,' UN "~:.= i :,;i 
Herald to ,  tell : th l l  '~' ' " ' : ' '  . ") ' - ' I ,  / : (  
L: !. ' "  
................................................................................................... r ................................................................................................................ 
# 
Smithers Garage 
. & Electric 
Smlthers, B.C. 
Genera l  Motors  Par ts  and  
i "Serv ice  
Accdylcnc Wdding 
Experts 
The Hazelton Hospital 
T~e Haze l ton  Hosp i ta l  i ssues  
t i ' ke ts  fo r  any  per iod  a t  $1.50 
a '~aonth in advance .  ~hts  ra te  
inc ludes  o f f i ce  consu l ta t ions ,  
med ic ines ,  as  we l l  as  a l l  cos ts  
wh i le  a t  the  Hosp i ta l .  T i ckets  
a re  obta inab le  in Haze l ,on  a t  
the  Drug  Store ,  or  by  ma i l  
f rom the  ~Iedtea l  Super in tend-  
ent  at the  Hosp i ta l .  
~m.o~m.o~m~ ~ - -  
B.C. UNDERTAKERS 
m.MBALMING FOR SHIPMENT A SPECIALTY 
i P.O. Box 948 A wire } PRINCE RUPERT. B.C. will bring us 
~._ - : : "*% 
__ __ __- __: - - - _ __.__ --_-- -. 
Prince Rupert 
H0tcl 
Best  hote l  in the  Nor th  
Rates  f rom $1.50 a day  up 
_ - _ _ - - _- _- 
! 
i Orme's, Ltd. 
i (The Pioneer Druggist) 
I The  Ma i l  Order  Drug  Store  
of  Nor thern  B. C. 
Drugs Stationery 
Fancy Goods Kodaks 
Pictures Developed and 
Printed 
Prince RUpert, B.C. 
THE 0MINECA HERALD, NEW HAZELTON,  B .  £., WEDNESDAY, 
llif o t F I  i f Interest to Mos o k 
~1 On Saturday, Apri l  16th at  the  h 
. • " . To  The  Ed . to r  of 730  pro ,  m rite New Hazelton 1 
~|Uni ted  Church there will be a ~ea 
~/and sale of home eooldng, Easter  nov-  " " - -  
~/elties, ete., under the auspices of  the  Quick ,  B.C. ,  3larch 15, '38 
~|  Ladies Aid .  , C.H.  Sawle,, Esq., 
1 * * " New Hazelton, B.C., 
FOR SALF,--Model T Ford Bug for Mr. Edi tor  : - -There have been sever- 
quick sale, $35.00 eash. In  good con- al letters in your paper recently. Per- 
- dit iou--Apply to the 0mineea Herald sonall_v, I thought perhaps they were 
Office, New HazeR.on.. 3t writt~'n by some admirer of George 
Bernard Shaw. At least they were 
Planes hovering over the district is 
uow quite a connn6n thing and few of 
the citizens take any notice unless 
something out of the ordinary is indi- 
c.tied, such as last Saturday when two 
planes flew over quite low ~he day 
was very cloudy and it lopked as i f  
the planes would have to land. One, 
the Northern Airways mail plane was 
equipped with sgiis and could not land 
here if it wanted to, but the other was 
a private plane from the States en- 
route to Juneau. I t  was equipped 
with wheels and it landed at Mission 
Point and remain over unti l  Tuesday 
when the sky was clear and the going 
was good. The mail plane, of course 
went on about its busines on Saturday. 
III III I~ 
To preside at the ~orest Rangers' 
examim~tious on Wednesday Messrs. 
Gregg of Victoria, and Se. Clair and 
Mathieson of Prince Rupert, arrived 
on Tuesday. Mr. St. Clair is in charge 
of the district since Mr. Parlow was 
transferred. 
Mr. Gregg of the Forestry Depart- 
meut at Victoria, is living next to Mr-' 
and Mrs. Walton Sharps and he re- 
pirts then, in good health ~nd enjoying 
life at the capital. 
A shower will be held at  Mrs. Simp- 
son's in Hazel,on on Thursday in hon- 
or of Miss Frances Love who is to be 
nmrried on Friday, April  1st. 
Alberta and parts Saskatchewan ex- 
perienced on Tuesday the worst bliz- 
zurd for 35 years. A blizzard on the 
prairie is a real blizzard and no fool- 
ing A blizzard here is but a June 
l)recze by coral)arisen. 
The new Kyex bridge on the lower 
Skecma river is progressing satisfac- 
torily. The new bridge will be a 200 
foot stel span and it  is expected that 
the flood waters of the Kyex will be 
defeated when next they try to carry 
away the rai lway bridge. The Kyex 
river has always been more or less of 
a source of trouble. I t  is one of those 
short .rivers with its source in  the near 
i by qnountains and the flood waters 
come down with 'a mighty rush, and 
the stream is not part icular what 
rents it takes to get to the Skeena. 
"$  , $ 
Canadiau exports to the United 
States last month decreased from 36 
- . -~  ..... ~. millions of dollars to 17 millions, as 
r~ ~B~L." ' C,)lupared with the previous month aud 
, ~¢. - : .  that is just what took place in 1929 
and 1930, said Hen. R. B. Bennett in 
the House of Commons. He issued a 
~ ~ ~  warnh,~ to the government  and to Can-  
f -~e] . j~_ , t  511 II , I ,  - - - -  ado, and advised the government o 
take bmnedlate action to stave off an- 
other depression by the proper use of 
tariffs and dumping tariffs. 
Mart in ' s  Garage  " : " "  The moose must kneel when eating 
In Hazel,on from the ground. His neck iS too short 
l ind his legs too long for grRzing. 
Agent='fors • ' :Icela~,d has R higher average winter 
" :t'eml{erature in its: southern part than 
F i res t0neT i res  and,Tubes :i'iih's Milan: I ta ly  }:' ~, (" " '" 
. .  . . . . .  " , " . "  , ~ l:::i}"<.";'; . '~':, ; ' , :  ," . . * ,~  $ " " . '  . L , . ' . , '  • • ' 
Wil lard Batter ies ' : /  : l:(ii': RO,;. BishoP,.Biaek::Ofi:,Kitsecugkla 
I:was 'in Hazelt(m on, buslness last gab. including Home O i l  P roducts  t i le  very],m;clai;~ . , .{:; ::i~ i,"":; :':'"'{"':' .. - ' .  
popular Veedol 0 i l  ' ' ] ' . ,  " . , '  " "*'*:* ,.::.'~.::i,i-: ." : . . , -  
, ] ' T i le  C.N;R:deflclt:fbr':IO37: was over. 
• '42. n/flllon d0iliirS di~:~tb:odt; ~i;mtlllon: 
We can f it  out any, truck or ear wil l /  dollars less than in 1936.~! The annual 
tires, and  they are real tires. :i'eimrt wa~ ' tabled in ,  the, :House:,  of 
Reliable Garage Service in al l  its Commons: on>Tuesday. :What 'bet ter  
argmnent is required tl~at Canada,  and 
"branches. especially northern:Canada, must hav"~ 
W~eeker Truck always ready to eal l '  mllltons more people? . . . .  
harmless, and might have served some 
good purpose in making people stop to 
think a bit. 
Evidently some of the remarks did 
cause some of the old Conservatives 
to turn over iu their sleep, because one 
in part icular seemed to think I was 
responsible. Imn f lattered to think 
that I had done that mueh to take. 
people's minds off the 1938 depression. 
This is supposed to be, a country of 
free speech, but for ho~ long it is 
hard to say. What one person thinks 
need not worry another just  because 
they do not agree. I t  is out of dis- 
agreements that new ideas are born. 
Were everyone perfectly satisfied there 
would be no progress. Persona l ly ' I  
ant of the opinion that a. good many 
people in high places have been in a 
trance. If Denmcracy is to survive 
we.have to wake up. The examples of 
Italy, Japan and Germany, not to men- 
tion the past ten years i~ this country 
should show anyone that there was a 
good many things that were decidedly 
in,r id.  
Now do not blame me because Ben- 
nett said "the Conservatives needed a 
'aew leader, a new name and a new 
datform." That is one thing that he 
and I agree about Perfectly. 
In my opinion there has been on ly  
one party in Canada for some time. 
That was either the i~as or the outs. 
I do not see any need of the two Con- 
servative parties. The party  headed 
by McKenzie King is plenty Conserva- 
tive enough. Unfortunately I think 
the C.C.F. is too Liberal in many of 
their ideas. 
What this country needs, more than 
a good five cent cigar, is a "Liberal" 
party. One coming i~a between the pre 
sent Liberal party which I would call 
a Conservative party, and the C.C.F. 
My own opinion of course. 
I do not think Bennett or Meighen 
could lead any party to vietory, unless 
it was in the east. Some think those 
men are very great statesmen. Per- 
sonally I have a much different optic- 
ion. In fact it is my oplnion that the 
troubles of the Conservative party 
sturted' to become serious when that 
dirty trick was .played on H. H. Stev- 
ens, as well as the public, when they 
clamped the lid on. that  investigation. 
I fancy Harry Stevens would pull more 
votes in the west than any of those so 
far suggested. 
There have been several Royal Com- 
missions, costing a lot of money, but 
their findings have becm so shocking 
that practically none of them have 
been nmde public and none of thet~ 
.findings put into force. I think the 
lmldie should all be provided with gas 
musks, and then the co~'ers ripped off 
completely--then after the smoke clear 
ed .away we might s tar t  off with a 
more secure .fouadatioa and public 
confidence i~, both parties. I t  makes. 
it tough on the decent men we have in 
laddie life, and it is no wonder so few 
care to take public office, l t 'may  be 
that the future will: be so taken up 
with other pressing emergencies that 
we.~hall have no time for a clean-up, 
:b'{'~::i~! e' ,a:re :valt in~' f9 r the  present 
gov~r'~ifiaent to do a great :many things. 
in ir~gard tb pr6fitecHng'aud graft, as 
lirbiiiised' to prevdnt a repetition o f  the 
:r0'ttenness tha~ was  rainpan~(during 
the "G~eat War.  ~ 'e  @onder whaf'the: 
:l)Ui)l~lc ~;ou!d say i f  they knew ifl l . the 
for .whoat,,...:. . " .,. . ,'. ",'. 
, ,  . ..- . : . . ' , ' . ' . - . , .  ::I) T .YGree~8 
..... ' ,  ...... , .............. • : ' , i ' "  " ' " l  '-' '~ ! ' : . . . !  . .... : ~.: ~ .:' Yoars,',tra y, '."., 
~: Tiiolley busses:are.replac ing Sh.i~et 
cars iu SouthAf ,  ica. • • . 
MARCH 30, 1938 
_=_. . . . . . . . . . .  ~- .~ . . . . .  
" Acco~'ding to repm'ts ome of the gov [ Several glms, not  ~l)olitlcal guns. 
emment catapil lers have been used by ) went to the.coast over fhe C.N.R. on 
individuals for private purposes, and Saturday afternoon. The. enemies of 
without the knowledge,, or ,consent of I democracy had' better t'tke ~are now. 
the ilistrict engineer. The worst lea-,  
tm'e was that the maehine was  badly] 
damaged and could not be used for the] * ~ a m ~ ~ y  ' ~ 1 " ~  
work of the department. That is not '  - - - ~ ~  ~ 
n good. practice.---From*** Smither" k lST[N  i ' .  
Gt~mra, J. W. Stewart has bee,, in t ~ t / / ~ ' ~ l l ~ b ~  " '  
hospital iu Vancouver seriously i lL for  
some weeks. 
OFFERS TO ~OUNG WRITERS ~' I~ IMPERIAL TOBACC0'S / ,~f~ 
FREE PLOT TEST  " , ~ ; ,~t - . . . ,~ INSP IR ING PROGRAM ~ 
. Senll for yours today ] • FRIDAY 7 P.M.P.S.T. [ 
The Stbry Tellers' Club, 75 Qnec~ .St., i p ~ f l V ,  p.IriP.. P.RWIC i 
West. Toronto. Ont. "- '"  " '"" - " - "  - " -  " " " ' "  
Publ ic__Not ice 
I'nhlic Notice is hereby given that, 
hy regulation dated ~hirch 24th, 193S. 
pursuant  to  Section 33 of the "High- ,[[~[],;~?/',2~-'~i~f'~e I i !~ i~ ' 
Highway No. 33 between Skeena Cross- t~  
way Act", the use of Prince Rupert 
l I ighway No. 32 hetwcen New Hazel- ~=~k- - - - _  : --. : 
~ . f . . ~ , F  .. "4" 
ton m~d Moricetowlh also Kispiox ~,.'.. 
Valley road No. 49, and Nine .Mile ~,:~'~ ~:~'e~WMPMI~I~m 
Mmmtain road No. 64, by any 1)ersou .5.'~, 
or persons el)orating any vehicle for 
the carriage of goods or persons, is The question of living in Vancouver 
herel)y limited as follows m, til other- during your visit is easily soh'ed by 
slaying at IIotel Grosvenor. The city 
wise ordered, namely : - -  its I)uilt nil ar,)uud i t - - i t ' s  easy and 
Trucks with Pneumatic Tires: 'qnit.k to reach shol)s, theatres, boa~s. 
Between the hours of 10:00 a.ln. ~ l)'ains uud churches--and the rates are 
and midnight, entirely prohibited. [ rt,'tsmmble. . 
.Between the hours of midnight and,  
10:00 a.m., the load carried not to  ex-. 
cced 50% of the unloaded weight e l i  
the truck. Speed limited to a nmxi-I 
atom of 15 lniles per hour. [ 
Passenger Vehicles with Pnemnat ie '  
Tires : -  
Speed limited to 15 lniles per hour. 
Veldeles not fitted witl, Pneumatic 
Tires : - -  
• Entirely prohildted. 
S. A. Cmfliffe, 
Assistant Engineer 
By uuthority of the Minl.~ter of Public 
Works. 
Smlthcrs, B. C., 
March 24th, ]938. 
. , . . : .  
~'rJ 
The gross vaLne of mineral production" for the year 1937 is esti- 
re',ted at $73,176,q15.00--an all-tlme record. 
Practically all phases of the mining in dustry show estimated In. 
creases in both volulue and value. " ' : : 
• The Mining Industry of British Co lumbia  is" experieneing the 
hi,st vear.~ of its history, and mining..divideads have  est:abllsh - 
ed a ton year record. 
RECENT PUBL ICAT IONS:  .--" 
Annual report of the 3[intster of ~Kln nes..for the y, ea'r; 193 .: ,, 
' ' M in tn  tg 2British CoLul~b 4' ..'-~,' ' Bul let ln~ Notes oa  Place~ g "' """ . . . .  ~"='~';:""~e- 
.Brochure."Eleme~,tary GeOlogy -Appl.-ma(~. to.. r rospec~n~:~.~'~ ... 
v ised  Ed i t ion  '. , '  . ... . '  ",'.: • ;"_ :, ' . ' ,~:~i~.',  
, • r '  h ' ManufaCture o f  Mineral -Wo01,  in" ~;~.'". ' ,j ~ . PossibLl!ties fo t e . . 2 . . .~  .^^-  
i' Pr~lim~aai'y Revim~"of theMin ing.  In dustry zor me year  ~u~~ 
' Sketch"map of ' the  Province showlng~the' vat'lous ~ mining dLvi- 
• SiOUS. ' . ' . ' !:" • . .:! 
-,_.. For copies', of t iny o r  al l  'of the above publieati0'tts, apply: to 
Fern  " tustry ap 
ply: to:-,. ' . . , . ,  , 
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VOL. 3O 
A Better Place in Which to 
To Liveand Work 
A-series of letters from distinguished 
Canadians on Vital  problems 'affect- 
ing the future welfare of Canada 
Specially written for the Canadian 
Weekly Newspaper Association. 
LETTER NO. I 
l)ear S i r : - -  I have just receiw~d 
your letter. You are in a position to 
give a great service to Canada. I was 
raised on a farm and know the cons- 
truettve work dram by the rural  weekly 
papers. I still,read them. :These pub- 
lieati0Ps, being ~'ural, are read"to a 
greater extent, for  the number of cop- 
ies issued, than any other class of 
pal)ors. 
You have asked ~ me for  suggestions, 
and without giving the matter em~eful 
thoaght, the suggestion that came first 
to my mind are as follows: 
To encourage the highest regard 
for governme~t, and for lawand the 
enforcement of law..  
2 That y(iu urge the election, to 
our governing bodies, men and women 
.l' the highest character a]td whose 
lmrpose will be to serve the people of 
this comltry unselfishly and to the 
best of their ability. And on the oth: 
er hand endeavor to break down poli- 
q i,.ql organizations which seek to con- 
tl'ol governlnent for a selfish purpose 
:,ml trot for the benefit of the people 
ar large'. 
'l To encourage people to be self- 
sui)porti~w andto  live within their 
nteans.- and. wherever, possible to ac- 
t.unmasks I see,n0 retlson for the ex- 
,~nly. in' Our,-:~:~nntr~:~:.,bhi~ other coun- 
t.:. make a::li~i|~ig..in-~:'~d~akla todayits 
then'e has been any time.in the pas t As 
a nmtt.er.of: fact, ~ think present con- 
d;[:iotls :ll'e nlore favel:ahie 
-t That we secure and maintain an 
exl~wt market. Canada is natural ly 
• HI I  eXllort conlltry find our  snccess de- 
I~(q-'ds largely (m our efforts along 
the::e lines. 
5 To buihl an export market we 
lllqY.t COllll)ete ill qoality, price and ill 
St~l'ri(:e. To conlpete ill price we Inns(  
• l;~:x'> COmlmtitive costs, therefore low 
(.osfs are the hasis of our success 
~ That:you encourage a hetter tm- 
de"i:mdin~" betsveen rural and urban 
~(l]:tricts Eat,h of these districts are 
~'h't~t"~tlelff on tim other It  i s 'on ly  
~hr~.u:.,'h intelligent planning and close 
(.o-operation of-rural aud city people 
llmt we can achieve the hest results 
• 7 T.hat you use your best efforts to 
elin!h~:~te,.waste, whi(,h is ruining this 
couatD: ,a~(1;:l|.as put i t  into a serious 
~' i|dit:ib~i:~fl|i!|mgh.:hnneccssary debt 
... The t~o)~niajGr ~soi~rees:::of Waste are 
tim C|inadlan Natlmial Ra i lwayan( ]  
I he multililicity o f  go~,et;nments and 
Ihe anucccssarynnnl!;er of pe'o:Pie ln- 
id;,'.v(,d .by these govermnents 
( ' f l l l a , , l a  l nns t  do a better Job than 
she has done in the recent ~ p.ast if we 
a,'e to nmet our obligationsanG to re- 
due,, nur taxes and get a greater sta- 
Idlit.v. Ilnlong our people 
Yours very truly; 
" ~ C. H. CARISLE, 
I'res[dent: Domiti'ioh Banl¢ 
More to Follow 
The Vicar (to oldest parishioner) : 
"And so you're'90 today, John?" ,' 
John. . (heartily). ".• "I be,that(s i r ,  90 
years tGday:" . ,. ~).:, :.. . . . .  ' 
• "Al~d" Hved ull your llfe.-In .the vll- 
la~e'." ~ : ...... :'! 
"Not yet, sh'." . -" ', , - 
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CHARLES MARTIN DIED TUES. 
Charles Martin, an Indian and 9a 
tire of Hazel(on, died Tuesday morn- 
ing after only a few days illness with 
lmemnonia. Only Saturday last he 
carried a fifty pound sack of flour up 
the hill out of Hazel(on to ,his own 
• home tm the bench. He was 70 years 
of age and in the ear iydays was with 
the Dominion Government Telegraph 
line, both as lineman and operator. 
He was preminent in Indian affairs 
attd was well regarded by the whites. 
There was :i meeting of the W. A. 
to the It. It. on Tuesday lust when re 
gular business was transacted. 
On Tuesday evening of this week a 
nmnber of the badminton lflayers of 
tIazelton paid a visit to the New Haz 
el(on Club' and several friendly games 
were lflayed. The local players will 
lr~y'a return visit to Hazel(on on Fri 
day eveniilg. 
I 
Joe Allen has moved hi,~ fanfily into I 
the Sealy house recently oeculfied I)y I 
Jasl)er Stnnyer.,  = • ' I 
'tim Chicago Blackhawks took the l 
first game l;rmn the Maple Leafs last 
Tuesday night iu Malfle Leaf Gardens' 
'P,m,nto in the series for the Stanley 
CUl). 
()u Tnesd:ly evening tlle Trail Smoke 
Eaters of British Colmnbia defeated 
% 
he Bear Cats of Port ~krthur, Ont., for 
the second tittle in the five game seri- 
es for tlt(, Allen eul!. The score wa.~ 
S to 1. The game was lflayed in Cal- 
g~ll'y. Tlle first game Trail won in 
tim se(.o~nl over-time l)eL'i0d with a 
score of five to three. 
~.~, mth. .A fric.a ,i.s :to~ ..~ad..a: ~figh ~eom 
ai'issi0h(n' to Ca tlrl(la in ' the'near  future 
For I)efense Purposes is. the popular 
(:~y in Canada today. When Vancou- 
ver or qny other point wishes to dip in- 
to [It,., lmblie treasury at Ottawa now 
the lu'omoters of the scheme adopt the 
slogan] "Ii'or 1)efense Purlmses." The 
latest to come ou~ of Vancouver is a 
delaand for a shelter for. the pleasure 
.vaclits of the Vancouver Yacht Club. 
It ouly asks for $163.000, but its for 
defense purlloses. 
Roads out through the country are 
still in had shape and log hauling fo~ 
the time heing is at a stand st i l l  
A Good Lawyer 
The jnr.v had acquitted the defen- 
:l,nt of horse ~stealing because o f the  
l)ower pleas of his lawyer. 
"Honor bright now, Bill," said the 
lawyer ns the two left the courthouse, 
"you did steal that horse, didn't you?" 
"Well, now look here, I' l l be honest 
with you. I always did think I stole 
:that hess until I heard you make that 
speech to tile jury. Now I ' l l .be dog- 
~'oncd if I ain't gut my doubts about 
it." 
Knowledge Going to Waste 
A man who was travel l ing.In the 
monntalns stol)ped at a cabin and ask- 
ed for a drink of water'. An'01d we. 
• man brought it out him h im(andaf ter  
drinki.ag.he~ hadqd i tea  talk:with her, 
telling, her great: stories about some 
of the wonders he had seen in the 
outside )vorld. ,F inal ly ,  when he had 
Stopped to  take breath, the old wo. 
nmn took her-pipe out of her mouth 
and said : ' "- 
"Stranger, i f : I  lmowed, as much as 
'~;bu do :l'd go sam!ere and start 
little grocery.'" • .... - 
, . '~ :  . .  "' :C :  ~~ ~C 
I prince Rupert I
~ "  . ~ - -  _ _ - _ - - - _ - _ - 
The Chalnbcr of Commerce at the 
monthly meeting Friday evening pass- 
ed a resolution expressive of apprecia- 
tion of the services of Mr. Kenney, M. 
L.A. of Terrace who spared neither 
time ~mr effort in promoting extension 
of the Skeena highway. 
* * *  
The marrmge of Miss Emily Dof  
othy Tremayne, eldest daugher of Dr, 
and Mrs. I-I. E. Trelnayne, l}ioneer es- 
idents  of Prince Rupert, is to take 
ldace during, tbe Easter week Her 
fi'mce is Wm.H. Hamilton of the Bank 
of Conunerce st~ff, Vancouver. He is 
a son of Rev. and Mrs. James P,. Ham- 
ilto . 
The first halibut boats of the sea- 
son to retm'n to port with fail' sized 
caches, once deep sea fishiug commen- 
ced, were the Harding and the Yisitor, 
both of the American fleet. They sold 
to the Pacific Co. aY 14.10 and 8e 
~hat is regarded as prcty fair money 
for fish. 
Prince Rupert is becoming more and 
more totem conscious. A sevt~b pole 
has been set np on Fraser street, look- 
ing down Sixth street, ~vhlch makes 
seven of these reminders of early tri- 
bal life ~tanding in that immediate 
vicinity In fact they h:we a little 
parl~ all to themselves 
It looks l ike a busy summer in the 
boat i suspa l ly  full-up. ~Imers going 
to.Tulseqnah; Atlin, Mayo, and many 
other camps; employees of the W. P. 
.~: Y. ~; travellers, government men and 
scores of Others representing their dif- 
ferent lines are heading towhrd the 
top of the globe. One heat's feW, if 
any, calls from the north for relief. 
The idea doesn't seem to flom'ish in 
the northern air. 
h|spcctor Fraser, provluci~i police, 
is gradually recovering from the ef- 
fect of a stroke, but |t is indefinite 
just how soo~ he will resume his du- 
ties I Ie is a veteran of the ~',outh Af- 
rican war .where he served in ,qtrath- 
cone's horse 
$ $ $ 
A. O. Franks of the Empire slaffo 
entered hospital recently, being down 
with an attack of~neumoni.~. 
Service Extra 
A colored preacher had just con- 
eluded a sermo~ on "salvation am 
free," and announced that a collec- 
tion would be taken up for the benefit 
of the parso~ and his family A me,n- 
bet in the audience pbJected to the 
paradoxical nature  of the proceedings 
and received this bit of negro logic in 
resl)onse: 
"S'pose yo' was ,thirsty an' ~ come 
to a river. Yo ' could kneel- right 
down an' drink your fill, couldn't yo'? 
A~' it wouldn't cost  yo' nothin'. Dat 
water would be free. But,  s'posin' yo' 
was" to hab dat water. 10iped to yo' 
house, yo'd have to pay, wouldn't yo'? 
Waal, bredder, so i t  is wid Salvation. 
De salvation am.free, but it 's de habin 
,~it. piped to yo' dat  yo' got. to pay for." 
~assenger (to negro l~0rter wh i le  
on the train for Ne wYork) : "What 
time do we get to New York, George?" 
Porter: ""We is 'due to~ get there at 
1:15, unless you has set  your watch 
!w Efistern time, Which would make 
,:it 2.15.1 ~ Theni::of dd'Sd/l~~Ybu Is goln' 
:by daylight Sa~ing'time, i t woul4: be 
<8.1,% .un|6~iS We-'is tin l iour an'  f~ty  
:m!.nutes la t~wMch !:we is." " 
:i'he' .Omln~' iHera ld  ]e 0nlY $2.00° 
From Sin((hers / Wedd'=i  Beiis 
On ~ednesday evening ia§t  'week 1 f~ '  ~ '?: 
the high school was the scene of an I Love--Lee ... 
Valley Drama Association. Mrs. L. On Friday, April 1, at the home 6f ~ 
the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
enthusiastic meeting of the Bulkley 
B. Warner was in the chair and after 
the reading of the minutes aq~l cortes 
lmndence read, the main object of the 
.gathering was hrought up for di.seus 
slop, viz.. the presentation of-a drama 
festival in the near future. Mrs. War 
~mr outlined the phms tentatively ar 
ranged to hold a festival during the 
second week in May m~d that Major L. 
Bullock Webster be approached in re 
gard to his'acting as adudicator. 
A handsome silver cap has been i~re 
sented by the Provincial Drama'Asso. 
to be competed for by the seniors and 
another trophy is being purchased lo 
sal ly. in order to stimulate interest 
among the junior folk. Medals are al 
so to be presented to the best a~tor or 
actress taking part in the festival 
This will be the first festival:of this 
nature to be held in the vaH¢y and 
lovers of the theatre are looking for 
ward with great expectation to this 
treat in store for them. 
The Smithe'rs JmHor Elks del,ating 
tealu met the team from the Fireside, 
Club in their lodge rooms on Saturday 
night The subject "Resolved that 
Heredity has nmre influence on hmnan 
n:tture than environment," was well 
handled and some very convincing ar 
gmnents~were advanced by both sides. 
The Judges awarded a very close de 
cision to the Junior Elks. The boys 
of this organization are proving very 
active and have another debate lined 
i~) with the Woodmere Dramatic. and 
Del,ating Society As well as this the 
boys are organizing a smoker tb be 
held in May As a result one c~n ;-,o 
~;at~li" hhmeroi/s y0uthful devotees of 
the pugilistic art  endeavor to hang 
hayn]akers on one another's kissers. 
What the boys lack i~ science is. amply 
compensated by their willingness to 
mix things, and this is always indiea 
t ire of a lively and interesting card of 
bouts 
Cons. Win. Day(risen of the B. C. 
police force here made a trip to Ru 
pert last Thursday on escort duty. He 
was accompanied by J. Chatom who 
was given four months for theft, by a 
runaway boy from the Industrial 
school and by a neglected child 
• Loye, Kispiox ~Valley, E~sign Parkin- 
sml of tile "Salvation Army, Glen ~row- 
ell. united in  marriage, Frances E. 
Love and Jack T. Lee, The bride was 
attended hy her sister Dorothy, and 
Lee Simpson. supported the groom. 
The nmrriage was witnessed by Mr. 
and ~I1:s. ' John Love. I t  was a quiet 
aft'fir and following the ceremony a 
~weddi~lg lh'eakfast was~ served to tile 
-~guestS. In  the. evening severM cars 
arrived from Hazelton with 'friends to 
.wish the h~/ppy.ToUng'couple joy and 
haplfiness. The evening was spent it] 
danci~g~andit was a jolly time. Mr. 
and ,Mrs. Lee will leave about the mid 
:die o f  the month ~for. Zabollus where 
Mr: Lee has min;ng int,,rests. . • 
w.  Ciszek.has purchased the old 
Xed Charlesan place across from the 
Hazelton Hospital and he takes pos- 
session and will move on, the first of 
May. In the meantime heand his fam- 
ly are living in New Hazelton. Cis 
zek has been for years on the railway 
as a section hand and has worked at 
several points aleng the road. H. C. 
Hindle, who .has had the Charleson 
farm "under lease for some year~, will, 
it is reported, return to the farm he 
formerly occupied in the Kispiox. 
Poles are being loaded at points 
from Buckley Canyon to Terrace along 
the railway and while if may not be 
said that the nmrket is booming, there 
are several car loads go east each week 
New Hazelton has been contributing a 
good share of the poles all winter. 
One car of fish went east Monday 
night, the first hal ibut fresh from th$ 
cold waters of the blue Pacific to go 
out from Prince Rupert this year. A 
few small shipments were also made 
to merchants along the line. The fish 
was good. Coast and near coast folk 
like their fish fresh. The frozen or 
frosted stuff is alrfght for the eastern 
people where they can get peprika, an-  
chovies, garlic, etc, etc., to build it up. 
But the coast people want it fresh. 
• $ $ 
Oh, Marjorie! 
Lost - -A  lead pencil by Marj0rie 
Weats, blonde, five foot five, 120 lbs., 
Idue eyes, good dancer. Finder please 
call Shawnee 9998 between the hours 
of 7 and 9 p.m. 
Two's Company 
Mistress: "Miss Edith is coming out 
new week, 3Iary." 
Washerlady : "Indeed, ma'am. So's 
my old man." 
A scientist lays thh ,Canadian dry 
spells to the recession o f  the glaciers. 
, ' ) * -  
James Tfirlibfili-4ook over the Job of 
road • foreman in  this':dist~iet April L 
$ $ $ - 
Those coming from Smithers by ca]: 
report that thus far there is only one 
hole in the road (top of Porphery 
Creek) that might cause trouble. O~ 
coume there is snow on the road the 
greater part of the distance. It  is 
only the; last  two or three mi leseast  
of New~Hazelton that the snow and 
ice disappear, • ; ' . 
On an average Engl lshmen are two 
inches tal ler than their ancestors o f  a 
• centuury ago. ." 
away by bubbles, according, tb::ah un 
dersea explorer. 
~i  i.~'/• . ~ ::: 
as# W tt~aui 
Y son raide~ ~t 
, b :~ 
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FPances  She l le  Webs  " e . .~ t J  
r continued from l'asi;'week 
"Aren't  you going to tell me some- 
thing?" Deborah repeated, knitt ing her 
brows faintly. 
Bryn started. "Yes," he muttered. 
He swallowed. "Deborah, that  is 
did she I mean, what  did P l lar  
say to you this morning? I mean 
what she said isn't  important, but  I 
want to lmow that  is, d id she try 
to make you think that  " 
Deborah was looking at  him with 
those quiet eyes. She shook her head. 
" I t  doesn't matter," she said. " I  un- 
dersand." 
Bryn took deep breath. "You 
you don't understand." he protes ted .  
'T in  trying to say that  whatever she 
told you was wrong." 
Her glance dropped quickly to her 
hands, clasped together before her. " I t  
is true," she said with conviction. 
"What is?" Bryn said in desperation 
"What she said. But it  doesn't mat- 
ter, you know. That is, not to me. I 
can imagine that you must be troubled 
when you think about the position you 
find yuorself, in, but you needn't be 
troubled on my account. Really, Bryn 
If  only we if only there were som~ 
way but Grandmother.',' 
"The position I fin4 myself in?" h~ 
repeated incredulously. "What posi- 
tion do I find myself in.  +'' 
Deborah was silent for a long mo- 
n|ent, her eyes sti l l  hidden. Then she 
raised them, and said, "Let's not dis- 
cuss it Bryn. I t  isn't necessary." 
• 'Did she suggest," Bryn denlanded 
tensely, "did she suggest hat  I was~ 
or ever had been in love with her? 1 
suppose that's not a question a man 
sl|ould ask, but I think I 'm justif ied. 
I 'm just beginning to wake up to a 
number of things. Tell me did 
she ?" 
Deborah's eyes darkened. "She 
showed me her ~lng." 
• ' I Ier ring? What ring?" 
"The ruby you gave her." 
"Oh, Bryn said after a moment. He 
turned and walked away across the 
r,om. He  couldn't stand being there 
~? clo~e to  her without fouehing her, 
and there was sti l l  too niuch between 
them to think+of touching her. "Did 
she suggest it  ~ was + an engagement 
rl'og, Deborah? Did :she dare say it 
was?"  
• "I tt wasn't what  she said. I 
thought that was what she meant Bnt 
you needn t explain these things to me, 
Bryn. There isn't  any explanat ion 
due me, you know. The explanation,: 
it seems to me, is due to Pi lar,  herself. 
borah I t  was as businesslike tra~s- 
action as this. When I went to the 
Orient I was headed for India, We 
had talked all sorts of nonsense about 
jewels and precious stones and old 
treaures there, and after I got there I 
kept my eyes open for that sort of 
thing and once or twice, in writing 
home to Pilar, I to ld  her about one or 
two things I had §eem So, in one let- 
ter I had from her, she enclosed a 
cheque and asked me to buy her the 
most beautiful ruby I could find. I 
bought the :ruby, andehad: i t  set for 
her in India. That's the ring that she 
is wearing now." 
Deborah did not sPeaL  Bryn mov- 
ed a step closer. He ptWout his hand 
and touched hers, gently. He took her 
cold fingers within his own and held 
them as he spoke. She did not draw 
a.way. 
"1 have an engagement ring to give," 
he told her. " It  was my mother's. I t  
isn't a ruby, Deborah. It 's a pearl. 
And the ri~g itself is nmeh too small 
for Pi lar 's lmnd. I didn't  realize it 
until lately, but I think I 've been wait- 
lug all my life for a girl  who could 
wear nly mother's ring." 
Deborah drew her hand away swift- 
ly, and put them both behind ~her,:She 
stared up  at  him her. face pa le . -Her  
eyes were, very dark.  Bryn stood sil- 
ent, snHling do~n at  her. 
"Do you know what I am trying to 
say Deborah ?" 
They stood so, facing each other, 
eyes clinging together Bryn took a 
step forward, felt the world swinging 
around him 
A long slow sound floated in through 
the opet~ windows. I t  persisted. I t  
cut into his consciousness. Deborah 
heqrd it; too. She caught her breath, 
I t  was Joe's horn, el.ear, dewar.din~.i~, 
I t  "came again. 
A wave of color began ~o float up 
over DebDrah's face. She moved quick 
ly. She had heard the  horn too. but 
uow she smiled at  him. 
Bryn lint his arms out. He put 'era 
nrot)'ad her, l i fted her off her feet, 
.held- her elose;:against her  brease+. She 
Im)'J(!d her face against hhn:,  Hebeut  
and l!~:~,:ed the tip Of her ear. ' 
"I love, you," he Whispered, then 
set. her geutly on the floor, and went 
swiftly uway lest:he should be tempt- 
ed  to' look into her eyes again and so 
forget what must be done a t  niece for 
'the sake, Of her happ+l.ness. • "' 
Bryn dashed madly 'down the stairs 
and out of 'the house. Ha l  If way dqwn 
~the path to the  l i t t le  bridge he o~ier.: 
took Tui)by; thrust his, arm through 
She She doesn't know exaetly whY ~, ~th~ creek of!Tubby's elbo~v'afid t!ag- 
you married m% ~It must puzzle her ,ged him 'along.' • . . { ~r 
drehdfully. I t  /hust.~hurt'i~er: Coulrl ": Bryn fhmg/'open the l itt le" doorJ at 
you not tell her? She is al l  torn to, the back of't i le stable, ahd they step-' 
pieces wi th  being hurt .about it. I can  petJ :!aside.: S imon was already th~re.' 
see why. she.ta lks.as.she does..  1 denT- leaning,again|st ,  Bryn's'  car. a t . the cud: 
quite it  doesn't matter,"  she said ~ o f . therow h is  c igarette ulbwlnu=nidell, 
hastily, and then again, I th iak ~ou. ; ~+ell,. Bt,+n ahnouneed,- here we 
o||gl~t to, tell her." . . . . . .  . , : ifi'e, l itt le buttercup ,'',''~'- ~ :': :!,~-:'-':, !
" " I  ~ ha~;e ttild .her~!' ++~Bryn~ said,~ and " "'Oh/' S inmn'  ~ murnlured, ~ "that 's '  
came a ~t~ eios~i: "She knows ex- +nice/ : , ;  .::', : . . . .  : ' .: .... : 
actly why I wanted to marry, you,. :De .~ ,  ':~The'headliglits 6ffa'~car ' came"' '":"slowl; 
boruh. Nobody iu this world eouid. : l i~0ss,th~f, brh d6wh ~th6 
lla+v9 ~t anY, Plainer. ", + ~ • ., ~ ,, t 
"Deborah ,  if: I explain about  't.hat'~ rlng ! 
will you  believe me?"  - , • 
" I~  " '  ' ' ...... ' ' ' '' lsn t:mecessary+ for< you,: tp iex- '  
plain. It i sn t  any' o f 'mYbu:dnes~!  : 
"But I want to explain. Wil l  y (  
l,elleve me? ..... : .... +',:, ::-+:+; ........ :" ': 
Her  eyes met ' :  h is :  sto,qd.lly, ..: ~".Of ~B Wldb do6 
. , ,But ,  , ;,, ': .... " , . , ;  , t ., 
.... 'Don! t  '~)bje.et,. pl~;tse :'.IA:" "~ +¢ '="" +-. i,ifilt~i+~raha gl)t,`  .,"-'." ),,r.Btya..> " '"" ( deeld: 
'- ~,'~:+ p t/ .+. : , ..: 
ed. He stepped through" the ,narrow 
door beside Hazel's stall :.and t~fle oth- 
ers followed " +.,. .~:.  " 
The d~r Jerked across f;he end, of the 
incline, and Slid along with protesting 
breaks to a halt beside the shadowy 
bulk of Pllar's car Gary  got down off 
the running board-and •went immediat- 
ely back to shut the stable doors In 
the meantime the driver flung open his 
car door and stepped out, and one look 
'at  him was sufficient to assure Bryn 
that this was, without doubt, Stuart 
Graham at last" He Was' Out of his 
navy blues and in:dark civilian clothes 
a big.blocky "flgure~ with ~ trdmeaduous. 
ly wide shoulders that swung as he 
moved 
He was speaking to  Gary. "Mrs. 
Larned expects me?" 
"Yes, sir." 
"Miss Mayne arrived home again 
safely?" 
~'Yes, sir." 
Bryn stepped in through the narrow 
door He was not a yard from Gra- 
ham 
"How do you do." Bryn said pleas- 
antly. 
Graham whirled He surveyed Bryn 
steadily ~:ith eyes that glinted in the 
light "A~d who are you?", he enquir-, 
ed belligerently 
Bryn lifted his eyebrows "Sure 
you don't remember me, Graham?" 
Graham straightened His hmld, 
hanging at his side, clenched itself 
"So," he said softly, "It's you?" 
"Yes," 
"I suppose you did the noble rescuer 
act and brought Deborah home again 
The poor little country girl lest in the 
big city" 
"Something like that," r.~a agreed 
equably ~ ] 
"And  Wb,~ Are Ycu.?'f ;.4.-;. 't,~.:,~|/~/.4 ~~:~ 
"And you'~:e beeu hanging arouu~ 
here ever since?" 
• ' ' " ; "  d ,  "Hanging" around here. ever,, slnee n
Bryn repeated quietly.+, ,'/und .n0v~ 
that 3"o!i knOW 'all about l l le,' i '  should 
l ike • to discuss with you .your p0sit!on 
here. Unfortunately there' was no 
time, after .your letter ,arr lyed, to get 
un answer  to you; 6~; we might ha~':e 
spal'ed you.the ~tro.uhle:oLthe.trl p . . . .  ~. 
'~ .'t~Vhat do .You:,,me~m,.spared me the 
t'rouble of tl~e :t~iii:K~::/r;:, ~ . ,  ' ~'" 
,¢~8+urely Y0R' understand~ that.tit was 
qulte~mseless for;...you , tp ,come here, 
Grahmll: "You'nmst:kuow that'Y0U I iut 
5 6tit,Cell, ufte <. '. ~,q.. ~out"~l~,+:the:pl~ture by 
~'ou~. ~/e,tl6ils in !:San Prgne l~(  ,?" 
":',$":':'?,7'-~<~:" : I!" •. ': ~:~ti~:~:'•":: ';: 
i ,ugh t. ~hiBk. . I t  :wasl f?rtunate 
P.or ~Fa l~. tha i  omebo~y happened 
floug, rh}!help .hel b~it le  would not 
quite u~i 
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"No," Bryn said slowly,. "Not any 
l~nget~: . . . .  ~ :.' ~- '• if( ',.!!-i 
Grabam's Syes narrowed,: ,,~'hY~r 
he en~i'uired.i/"Go On. Try ' y (~ story 
out. on me.  See how far You ~. , ,S  .... 
Bryn regarded him. .  "Very well," 
he said.  Then: "You e~dnie ~I~ • l i~ '  
expecting to eventually to marry her. 
Am' I  right?" . . . . . . . . . .  
"Apparently ou have read my let- 
ter." . . . .  ' "  : . . . .  ' . . . .  ' :  : 
, "Yes. Well, Deborah won't marry 
you. That's final." : 
"Oh," Graham ~aurmured seathingly 
~."So that's final, is it? And I suppose 
.she's scared to see me herelf, is  she? '
"It isn't necessary for you to see her 
Bryn explained. "Her .marriage with 
you no longer depend on her own 
• choice., She can't marry  you.: Even 
"in case, like our friend of the jungle, 
you•had changed• your  spots. She:can 
~ot marry you because she is already 
nlarried. To me." 
For half a nlinute Graham remained 
verfeetly nmtionless, staring ,. at.  hln~. 
Then he moved back a step and folded 
his a rn ls . '  "Do you  expect me to be- 
lieve that?" , 
" I  hoped you would." 
,"Well, , I  wou't. I t 's  a danmed lie. 
She woulda't nmrry you.. I know the 
family. I know the circumstances 
they're in. I 've had Identy of letters 
fr(/fi~ the grm~dmother, and the" girl, 
too. There isn't a chunce'iu the World 
thqt she'd have married you." 
"'Why?" 
"You know dam well why. In the 
first place, she loses her property. In 
the second place, the old woman would 
not heur of it for a nloment, property 
or no property. She'd starve first. 
! " ~ . o I m the olll.~ man ui the world ther'd 
marry the gn'l. to, a~nl you know it. 
Oh. I get the situation. I'n~ not en- 
tirely dunlb. I can see that you're in 
love with her :and  she's in love with 
you, but that doesn't change the situa. 
thin any. She isn't married to you. 
,~he woaldn't do it. She hasn't got 
the courage. " And she wouldn't take a 
chance of hrealdl|g the old wonmn's 
heart." 
"What proof will you take'?" 
"Xeric." Grahanl said flatly, "except 
a stateulent from Mrs. Larned herself." 
Gary lifted his head:': "They .a#e 
married," he said to Graham. " I t 's  
the truth. I t 's  nothing but the trnth 
he's te l l ing'you/ '  
(~rahnm's eyes lifted to Gary's hon- 
est ohl fuce. His expression changed 
siowly. I t  h)wered, darkened. His 
lower lip thrust i tself  out. 
" I f  they are here," he began, "there's 
smuethi~g fishy somewhere. There's 
smnething after all this ta lk  about 
]narrying her to me. To a Graham. 
Where's the catch?" He fingered his 
chin. "I get it," he said at  last, suc- 
cinctly. "1 get it now." 
" Just 'exact ly what do you nlean?" 
The icy note i~ Brya 's  voice didn't 
"curb.'Grilham's pr ide  in his own- clever. 
m:ss. "Yon don't walit lne to see the 
old wonlnn," he amlounced. "Aitdl 
why? Because it would siloil your 
game. There's some reason,why ,it 
will spoil Your game." 
:?Look here,!' Bryn said coldly, stand 
ing up. "I 'm telling you the truth. 
Graham, and there's no game about it: 
De[~bt.ali Is married to ule. We were 
n|arr ied~three days. after she met you 
tl~'~ire i~{ salt Francisco, as  soon as  we 
coi~ld: get  a license: ' I t  was her  2ist  
birthday, the d a,.~ she Would have mar.  
ried you, had 3ou been decent to her.  
Why you come here nOW i don't know. 
By the terms of the wi l l ,  its too ~ late 
-~for you  to marry,  her :antl Collect the' 
estate, even if  she weren't already mar 
L forget 
and . thea~yon.must . see  that there  is 
nothing at  a l l  to be gained here? and 
that :~.ou:'ina,~-as ~dll '~b: ! % ": ': :. :: 
Graham Was Smiling, hn 
ing ~Smi!~i~+.!,.,,Nothlllg. b.! ~.:galiied,+.+ pvll kn~w.i; 
by me, ,he said softly. 
"Whtlt tin .ybiilmean ?" ' .' 
Youg~ffl l led t r t : [h~ fcture r . • . .  , _+,.~.: . ... , . , ,  . . . . . . . .  P p etty 
-~'ell..., .  But you know,, too,niueh about 
• .v°ung: friend,' .wouMbe to (eil!~th'~::~]d 
• .. ,Bryn iwaited.i",":' :~ ;!/,-' -•'~,~ :, ++~•~,~ 
must th ink I 'm a damn fool. And ut, 
the end' o~ dqyear, if nobody spikes 
.v~r~ plali~ you'll get the million dol- 
~pel: • lars thataought to be mine. And you 
ave the everlasting uts to tell me to 
get out of here in peace and let you 
"get a~"~y ~with~it. '' " . . . . . . . .  
Bryn began to whistle tunelessly be- 
tween hi~, teeth. . ,  
• TubbY~stepped suddenly through tl~t/~ 
0peh"~b'6~,::7 "L0~ i~re, ~ > Bryfi~y~-.! h~ ~ 
said, "what ' s  the use of trying to ta!~ 
se~nse to  him?"- ' 
'Tubby was followed closely by St-, 
num. At their sudden appearance 
Graham moved back a step, stealthily. 
Solnethi~g in his pose caught Bryn's 
eye, and without stopping to think he 
hm'led himself forward on the burly 
figure und flung i t .  backward, fell 
heavily. In a second Tubby and Si- 
mon were into the  melee; Bryn sitt ing 
on the recumbe~lt nmn's chest, hand- 
cd something to Simon. "He had a 
gun," he exidained 
• Bryn r(~se, "GeJ; up," he •said to Gra- 
ham "We'll lint you in the milk house 
:!ud let you think it over. Maybe you 
Will begin to coine to your senses." 
"You can be arrested for this," Gra- 
ham said struggling to his feet. 
. ':! d.qn't tlli~d[ so." Bryn.said mildly 
"This is nly lawful residence. You 
came liere .uuinvited, threatened me, 
and drew a guu. ' " ' 
When dinner "~:as'over, graq~hnotht,r 
rose and patted ~ubby 's  h~'~ent lv .  
.k~ld non, Grandmother s!tigl ~happ.~.~. 
"let's go out" nnd sit on the x'(~ran "a'l. 
It will be u beantlful evenh}g." 
"Fro afraid it will be ehilly, Grand- 
mother." Bryn ..said quickly; ' "We can 
open tim drawing room widows wide, 
and see  tilt, moon from there, can't 
We ?" 
"~'OU are lnneh too enrefl f l  of me. 
my ,boy," Grandmother said with "lf- 
feethm. " I t  is not in the least chilly." 
The ninon had risen ah'eady, and 
lay. a great ronud,'si lver lantern, m, 
the tops of the rolling black•hil ls to 
the west. 
?Let's play games," Tubby, said 
cheerfully, " I t  Isn't l a te .  I t s  only 
about ha l f ,  past :seven. :8ometMng 
Iolld and.cheerful.', .... . . . ~ .  
" I t  doesn't seem,just  he.~ighl~-for 
loud :cheerful games," Oran~huother 
protested. .  "Its a dreamy sorr of a 
night nly boy. Couldn't we just  sit. 
aud.talk quietly, and look at the moraY/ 
• - Debora l!'s eyes met Bryn's as -he  sat 
at her knee. She turned away from 
hhn quickl.~, eonseioas of-Pi lar'  wateh- 
lng them. heing nllserable, mlhappy. 
and h)aely, and beaten. Bryn didn't 
love Pilar, Bryn didn't  love P i lar  
the .words sang ill Deborah's heart  so 
hmdly that  she was almost a f ra idP i l -  
ar would hear them. He said "I 
love you." " 
There was a sudden loud noise, to 
Delmrah's ears a ulan's nmnistakeahle 
cry. Grandmother started forward in 
her .• el~iir': "Br3:ii:,;' "sh+e sa i  ~'+~ . . . . .  • - -  • a qmemy. 
'iSur.ely that~i~ a man's Voice?" i 
Bryu stood up. " Its steaul escaping 
(.'iandmother, that s a l l "  he ~nm ~hor~ 
aud. t ea " +ts s;L::o i 
here and have it worry you, I t  :may 
go..on for. sonic ~'tlme. H6W would].you 
: l ike.to go for a l i t t le  drlvh' with ine?" 
YO u haven,t been in the "car ~ for a :long 
t i l l l e . "  
- think I should like it very much," 
Sh?s,:':eP! led .hesitatingly, ,,But ]:tha~'~ 
;% are ) ou <sure "~ : [ 
"Posith'e," Bryn said defluitelyi He ! 
offered her  ,Ills: arm .a~d led;her ilGWU 
t i le  s'telis., " ," " : : .~ 
• They were. gojle.: 7a :,~ ::= -< 
• 111Deiidl,dii,:';a'fteF''a i ihi~, renmmbered 
, , i ]ar ,~n d returned to  her. :'!'~a~s0rry, 
,:~, ah.. .sae said:31olit~iy,~,,i~fm:gbt that 
y,,u d~m't kno3y::what : his is all about." 
I r i o=know t ,  • ) " : :? " . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  ~llai~,nmrmured 'Bryn 
i ias t61d hie the ~;h0ie story, of course" 
• "I. se~," Deborah "SMd "si'owlY. 
~Ubby. i+straighte, n.ed.,.: "Wliy do you 
say, :of: eourse;'i P la+r 7,;;:, :: :: ~. ~ :. 
She glanced at h im.  " I t  is a :': 
al thing to ~a ~ ,,, '."~ : :  Y,~"surel~ ? .... ~ ;, 
':~7 ° !t ls l  Pot~ ,N0t,under the ~+lrcum 
staaceS~)!,L~b~.+'~:~'id'~ggest to Debor. 
ah that  Bry~i~ ~ft0'You as a ' /4at ter  
bf course wit 
~,terests? : :~<~ .+:-+ r~< :+: ~:  :, 
:~:~'Pii~ir.:~'(~e~f~:do not. mean to sug- 
. .  . . . . . .  ,part icular to D~+h,r .... 
'x  
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J .K .  G0rdon,is back from the south, per cent had been paid, and tax free. 
- ~ - - ~ _  ; .  - - -~-  -=_ - ~ ~ : -_- - = H.~ looks hale and hearty and is to be Much of the 1917 money tl}at went in- 
: ' " seen here and there around town as to these bonds came from war profits 
: When you  use  the  eo lo rans  o f  your  he picks up the str ings of his work and the man who put a thousand dol- ~. 
~, • onee more larsofsuehproflslntothe;bondsre- h t t l c  HauglaM 
L O C A L N E W S P A P E R . . . . .  "'" oo, ,ed baek  in  pr inc ipa l  and interest  ' ~ : . . . . . .  
. W.H.  Johnstone came 'to town on two thousand one hundred dollars. 
You  are  supDor t in~ a ideal inc ]u~try  and  e , tcoura l~ in f f  the  Wednesday. He had not been well for The Camadian government had kept a~ld  Ker r  
' " .Buy a t  Hom~" ~r inc ipa l .  • , a few days and plans to spend some faith with the investors. Equally so 
~: • . t ime here unt i l  he is in good shape should the government keep faith with . . . . . . . .  ' ;Tel l  the  buvm~ pubhe ~vhat ynu harp  and g ive  the  pr ice.  
' " . . . .  once more .  . the returned men. I f  war came again . . . . .  r:....-, f 
O&I INECA HERALD AND TERRACE NEWS * * * the Legion was in favor of conscrip- . . . . . .  , 
Have you pa id  your subscr ipt ion yet ,  t ion, th is  to include men, labor,  mater-  Lumber  l~ i~ Iac turc rs  
Are  here:to car ry -~ha!  me.~sa~e to the  publ ic  fo r  you.  :Will  ' ' 
i you use  ~hese co lumns?  " - lals and wealth During the war Cau- 
• ' ada enlisted 619,636 men. 0£ these " ' 
Vancouver oriqters will not help build your town and commimity n6r  286,987 saw war  service At  the pre- 
~. help sell your produce, sent t ime there are 79,789 pensioners, . . . .  
~ $ * ~ o ~ f ~ O ~ ' ~ ' ~ a ~ ~ f f  --- --- - = ----: : "l slons cost for 1037 were $@,783,000, " 
" and 50,000 of the pensioners drew $25 , ~ 
_. y - - : : .. ' per month or less. The Leglo~ was in 
favor o£ doing away w i th  the peru . . . . . . . . . . .  ... 
SALES PRICES SPECIAL ' "i'., i sions appeal court. The expense was . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  altogether too much for the: ~esu!~s - -'- " ' - " "' -' . . . .  t ' . .  . . 
" ,' obtained. Speaking :of the veterans " 
lohu s Garage &T~ Enamel Paints ...... ~" . . . . .  , ~.~ ,.7 : , , ,  allowance, Mr. Maentocl stated that  a~. . V a r m s h e s  Sta ins ,  ~ result  o£ the commission I~at:.lnve's~, : 
-.: ~ . . . . .  • . . . . . .  t lgated  condit ions o.f vetera~er amemd-. , , 
F rom April 15 to.,April 30 redoctions~as fo l lows :  l . c  legislat ion was, b eing~ put, ,t~roug~ , . i . ,  ,;!:, . . . . . .  t,:.,,.~' 
, ~ i , ' ,~ " ' ' '  , t l  ' '  '' " ~'" ' " ..... a t  this .  sess ion  ,,a, ,Ot tawa. . I t  would 
• l[!,,8~f,.Gi~!lons-,75e i Quarts 45C abol ish the 55.year n~Jnimun~! .halt for  Good.  drivin#diiysare near -  
..  i.'*,i~ints25c;i ,~', ~ ,::.,.., ~ : :Half Pints' 15¢ . tho~e applying for, t~e allo, w~hce, and ly  here., . . 
" ' . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  ' " would make it,  a~allabl6 'to;i alll veter- " 
,,, ..... *' .... * , " " ,  p • - ,o an~ :wlio~ereIncal~!.cated,l~manent- Don't  miss, the early ones; Brandmm i:lenderson aints I o r "  " : : ' - . ,  . . . . .  
, .  : . , :  . . . . . . .  : . . . .  , , .  , ,  ,, • ~ . . . . .  ly f rom posslbllity~,of, ,emplo~ient .  I t  ~et  us overhaul your 'car. 
, : , uahtv ~ " " . . . .  I l l "  k ' "  . . . . . .  " I 
" ' . . . . .  :~" '~" : :~: " : '  ~='  ' . . . . . . . .  ..... " ..... : ' : '  " " addedt°t'h'o'r°~iW~e~;l~'hUbee~ L -  : ' ~~. , . .~ : , .  : 
, 10assed, aiid .~i~t:It"Wm, cost,,0afiada . ~ ......... . ., 
' ' " i 1 " .. ' ..... " "  TED ~,o., , ,~,~~.,~.. , ,~ ,: ~ , . , ,  ,:.:,,~,~.,..~,,~, " E :T ,  K E N N E Y  L IM I  ! . . . . . . .  - ~ . . .o .=.~.~, ,~. . ,  :.~" i' ' .., 9 " A V " " i"'~"~' ~ I : "b :  " 
" " . . . . .  'X~'I : '~ut'hhVe y6~i tfled",Itl ~":'::'.. . .H~aM:tb:~U:~i~ '-,; ,=,~; '.'~:. : :~ . 
,. ""¢ ',,.;:~, ~,, ,~ , , ,  , .  ~ ' : , 
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- r - " - ' l l  of Interest o Most Folk dl Sm t ers Garage 
• ~ ~¢ctt|c- ~1 Gathered from Here, There and Beyond I] 
,y 
Smlthers,  " B.C. " ' ~'[  r ' " 
"" ~|  FOR SALE- -Mode l  T Ford  Bug for  " l~ l " t t~ ' t~ I r~r~ "llJl'4- 
General Motors Parts and ~]qu ick  sale, $35.00 cash. In  good .con-  ££v l |~ Jz t t~UJ t [  AV£U.  
Service ~[d i t ion - -App ly  to the  Omineea  Hera ld  
' • ~lOf f i ce ,  New Hazel ton.  3t Co~tnued f rom Page 2 , 
AccetyIenc Wddmg II . o , .   ov: :nother page for x ''It is not true," said Tubby,"I know 
~.xo~r[s  ~|  particulars of the Ladies Aid sale in e. actly what you have been to Bryn, 
"-- 1" ~1 ,~,~,,~ nzolton on Saturday. April 16 just  how little you have really meant 
- - - -- - _-- : : ~1 " , . .  to him. These others know, too: Sa-  
- - ~ - - - : . . . . . . . . . . .  ' T ING PLOT TEST  ly, Simon and Madeline Here and INTERES . " ' 
' • -- FREE now, before them, I ask  you  to repeat 
• ['lie"" llazeltoit~r~---~'-- ~ ' ~ ~  . . . .  4~o i ~ . • to Deborah the" s ta tement  you have 
" The Story  Tel lers'  Club, 57 Queen jus t  made, and if you  w i l l  repeat it, 
T~e Haze l ton Hosp i ta l  i ssues  St., Toronto, Ont. we  wi l l  take the  matter  up w i th  Bryn 
t i ,kets  for any  per iod a t  $1.50 
a ~uonth in advance.  Th is  rate 
includes office consultations, 
medicines, as well as all costs 
while at the Hospital. Tickets 
are obtainable in Hazelton at 
the Drug Store, or by mail 
from the Medical Superintend- 
ent at the Hospital. 
B.C. UNDERTAKERS 
EMBALMINO FOR SHIPMENT b SPECIALTY 
P.O. Box 948 A wire 
pRINCE RUPERT. B.C. will bring us 
} _ - 
_- = _ __ - -  : : -  . - : : . 
Prince Rupert 
Hotel 
Best hotel in the North 
Rates from $l.50 a dayup 
0rme's, Ltd. 
(The Pioneer Druggist) 
The Mail Order Drug Store 
of Northern B. C. 
Drugs Stationery 
Fancy Goods Kodaks 
Pictures Developed and 
Printed 
! 
, Frinc¢ Rupert, B.C. 
Martin's Garage 
In Hazelton 
o 
J , 
Agents for 
Firestone Tires and Tubes -: 
Willard Batteries " ' "~ : '.'./;'i 
, . :  . , ,,~::-'( ', ' • ' ¢.,,,{';.:c~ ~)* .' ,,. 
Home' 011,.Prodilets including th(: ~ry  
poDular Veedol 0iL'"  •" "  ~ - L :" '" ~ ' : 
• .". ,, .. ".":.,,b' : ) ..,.< 
We can fit' oul~ any track'~o;car:: w l~h' 
tires, and they are real,t ires ~,-.,~ 
Rdlable d" I`  -~ili' )4tS 
branches,...,, , , , ,  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  : '  : 
Good Seed Oats, "White Cross"; 
weed free and good geminat ion;  l0 
to 14 days earlier than Banner;  $2.00 
per 100 lbs, f.o.b., Evelyn Station, Jas. 
Owens. Evelyn. 
$ $ $ 
Another cheap rate for night letters 
over the Government Telegraphs As 
the government Telegraphs cannot af- 
ford to buy space in the local press, a 
request has been made for free ad- 
vertising space The telephone rate is 
just thee stone and the papers have to 
pay th~ same as a~yone lse 
The robbins flocked to town Mon- 
day mornh~g and were very chatty. A 
few weeks ago there were a few rob- 
bins about, but they were just scout- 
lng and they reported unfavorably at 
that time. Now they are here to stay. 
Rehears ing 
The cub reporter saw a hearse start 
away from a house at the head of a 
funeral procession. 
"Who's dead?" he enquired of the 
corner grocer, who was watching 
from his door. 
"Chon Schmit." 
"John Smith!" exclaimed the cub. 
"You don't mea~ to say John Smith 
is dead?" 
"Veil, by golly," said the grocer, 
;'vot you dink dey is doing mit him'-- 
bracctisiag?" 
Gautenmla exported 8,826,580 bun 
ches of bananas last year. 
when he returns, all of .us together, 
Pilar." 
Pilar started at him. She stamped 
her foot furiously. "You are impossi- 
able!" she stormed out of the room 
and up the stairs like one followed by 
denlons. 
'T in  terribly proud of" you Tubby," 
Sally said with a catch of breath. 
"But I don't know whether it was wise 
or not. You may discover some bright 
morning tha t Pi laf  has put ground 
glass in Madeline's coffee." 
"In my coffee?" Madeline inquired. 
"Is it permissible to ask why mi ,  e, 
particularly't" 
Sally looked at Tubby hopelessly. 
Tubby figeted. He  stood first on one 
foot and then. on the" other. "Well," 
he said. 
"Well," ,~Iadeline repeated. 
"Look here, Sally," Tubby expostu- 
lated. "That wasn't fah'. That was 
not a bit fair. I didn't I don't 
that is, I can't." 
Sally took Madeline's hand. "I sup- 
pose I ' l l  have to step in. He'll go o~f 
like that for hours, just maunderlug. 
Tubby is very good at taking care of 
other people's love affairs, but he's 
terrible at  his own. Madeline, I may 
as  well tell you he came into our 
room last night--~lidn't he Simon-- 
and he sat on the edge of. the bed-- 
didn't he Simon? m~d talked about 
you for hours And he ended up by 
practically asking Simon for you~; 
haand, although anyone but Tubby 
would know that it isn't done anymore 
There. That's what's what's •the mat- 
ter With him. And that is why Pilm; 
would want to put ground glass in 
your coffee." Pilar always wanted 
Tubby if she conldn't get.Bryn." 
Tnbby,. stepped forward and lifted 
Madeline's hand. He  tucked it under 
his arm. "Come on, Made|inc." 'ho 
said. "After all, this thing's got to a 
stage where an audience is practlcal- 
13" u[uleeessry." 
Sally dropped do~a~ on the step be- 
side Deborah. exlmusted. "There," she 
said faintly, "That's done. Aren't the 
men idiots?" 
It was a long time before Grandmo- 
ther and Bryn returned, nearly two 
hours. Graham pounded and tried t~ 
ln:fke himsdlf hoard a few times, bd~ 
after a while he apparently decided it 
ws useless, nd all was quiet. 
They came i~ at last, .chatting eom- 
l'ortably. Grandmotherkissed Debor- 
ah good-]fight and went directly uI~ 
stairs on Bryn's ann.  He came flying 
(loWll ill fl nliaute or two. "Where's 
Tul)? And Made l ineand Pllar? " 
he enquired, 
"Pi lm's hi bed" -., ' '  , , .  ~ally ans'wered, 
"lllnl Madellne and Tubby went0 f f  in 
tim general direction Of heaven,  T0- 
[ward the Orchard : I  imaglne.tha t is 
EASTERTEA AND SALE  
SATURDAY 
"-.'. :: ; 7'.~',, .~'.. ,":; 
'CH, 
7.~ 
f- 
.'.. i ,:. ,,:!:*." ' : .'-' " I 
APRIL : , :  
where the still are" . "How • did you eo]~e to :lmow your 
"Oho," Bryn said. '.'So at last it's seeond/hu§band?"" / ~; 
come to this !' Well, if you will'exc'use "~Oh, i t '  was so roman'tic. He ran 
me, I must about my own business.', over my: first husband in  his car." 
Deborah rose swiftly and laid her 
hand o~ his arm. "You won't :go 
'alone?" . " ' ~ma.  : - - -  
"Why not? I t  i sn ' tgo ing  to bea  ; - - '~m, - - - - . :  - - .  : - - ~  
wor We're just going to have a very _____l-lS"fEN,.. 
quiet little, talk, Graham and I I , . j ; . . _ __~_ ,~?~.~~ ,~,,'x~, 
th ink he will see resort [~efol'e we are[ 
through". He left • ~ f f /¢7 /~ ~] '  ~ ,," 
" S iN  °" A little 'later the door opened. 'It t ' ~  "193~!d  was Tubby and Madeline.- He grin- 
ned. His dimple flickered in and out. ~ ~m,m,, ,e.  , , ^ ~ . ~ , ~ ' ~  IMP£RI£L ¥0B~C¢0"-¢ / .:~..~ 
The yellow lock on his crown stood ,,,,~.,,o~w ~, , , ,~ , , ,  ~.,>~ 
up and tweaked i t . s t ra ight  up. Madeline put her fingers I FR IDAY 7 P .M.P .S . ' l [ : | ,  / 
"The first improvement we make," • ann ~,~ avm~ nr ,~.a , , , . .  ~ 
she decided, "will be to have the roots 
• of that piece of hair dug out complete- 
ly Think of all the hours and hgurs 
it will save me and the children" 
Bryn came in quietly He shut the 
door behind hhn. He stood for a mo- 
mcmt, lost in thought. 
"What'd he say," Simon asked 
"Nothing," Bryn replied "He did 
not say anytliing He's gone, and his 
car's gone too" 
LOW 
EASTER 
. FARES 
BETWEEN ALL  STAT IONS 
IN  CANADA 
FARE 
For all Classes of  Travel 
O~ Sale Thursday, April 4 
until 2 p.lu.~ Monday, April 
18. Return leave desthmtion 
not later than ini(Iv.ight. 
Tuesday, April 19. 
SPECIAL 
Time • limit on 'P,,:mlu-rs" 
rind ~.tudent s tlckcf~ is ex- 
tended from .1lure.'4 31 to and 
_inclmlh~g Tff,:~day. April !9. 
qott~v~ , , :  h, ter than m::d- 
ni~'ld Ap,:il .26. 
I ~  ~'~ I ~.~P'I st_e? 
~ ~  at'the 
The question of living In- Vaneouw.~r 
during your visit is easily soh'ed by 
staying at Hotel Grosvenor. The city 
is built all around it- - i t 's  easy and 
quick to reach shops, theatres, boats. 
trains and churches--and the rates are 
i'ousona ble. 
The gross value of mineral production for the year 1937 is esti- 
nmtcd at $73,176,315;00--an lhtime record. 
Pra(,.tically all phases of the mining in dustry show estimated in- 
creases in both volume nnd value. - ..... : ...... 
The Mining Industry of British Co~'umbia "is ~.expe~.iencing the 
best years of its history, and mining'.dividends have  establish- 
RECENT PUBL ICAT IONS: - -  . . . . .  .: . , 
" Ammal report of the Minister of ]~in nes ,for .the year t1936. 
Bulletln~i'Notes on 'Placer Mining 'in . - l~r | t i~ .h~Qlumb~"/ i _  
u,.,,,.hnro:~-'q~l~mbntnrv Ge0lo~v ~"Anni tea ~to ' f rospecung:  ~e- 
• ' "Po~sil)ilitles for the Manufaetiire "o{Mine~al ~WOOI .~.;M.~. . 
: ' Preliniiiuiry. Iteview: of the: Minlng~'~V!~(1.st~y i~foiY,the~,~,'e_a~i~i I,1937 '~ 
Sketch nmp '•of the' Province 'sho~|fi~:tli~)i(~ariOus niiii~.!~tlivl-,~,~ill 
.... ~ ~r. copies of: anY or all i of,: the ab,,oye~ p~b~lo~.s!,: upply ',.~t~,i.i~!:.i:,;:. ~ 
~'~ For  authorative - information: regar .i, <,:'diag.;the mining r Industry ap 
f. 
L ~ !t 
• . . :  : . :  • E OMINE CA ' HERA!LD - ;~. 
s° :=..: , :  
 rthern ] ' wayllS ell Fish Ready 
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We of the Central Interior :of Bri l  
ish Columbia ha-re •always depended 
upon Prince: Rtlper~ ag "~0"f ir"~' l (~'/  
Waiti"g hopeful lY,  we  are ~ow: being 
thr6~t~ened w i th  a blt)ckade which wii! 
,,hstruct he. north:country ;aiic~ switch 
tbe tourjst traffic from its legit imate 
com'se. 
From Endako to IIazelton~ every lit- 
tle hamlet depends on Prnce Rupert 
f6r Rs market, and by co-operattofi We 
may build up. a trti~e which will sUP- 
Prince George. with its gr~at water- 
way system to lHnd!ay Forks is inde- 
pendent .Vanderhoof with its great 
h inter land reaching tO Manson creek, 
.has an empire of its own But Hazel- 
ton, with a million dollars Worth of iid- 
vcrtising, backed by a historic environ- 
ment, and kn0wn' f rom :the Panama 
canal to.the Arctie:'Circle,~is outstand- 
log and lmsa  right to. demand the 
building of the Alaska.highwa~ foilow- 
i,ig; the.KiSI~i'bxmri~er~, ' one"~f' !th~eL~nost ' 
Imautiful and prolifii~ regions in the 
Central Interior, thence crossing the 
Na'is sammit to the easy descent of 
I he St ik ine to ,Telegraph Creek  ; then 
to Teslin Lake is easy going and then 
down the tIootalinqua nd the Yukon 
offers no difficult e,ngineering prob- 
h,ms From the mouth of the Hooto- 
liaqua to Dawson City, light grades 
mid snow fall offer no impediment 
This route means So much to the 
He, q,h, of the Central Interior whose 
.nly outlet is the ~ort of Prince Ru- 
pert. tbat every individual .~rom En- 
duke to the coast is demanding that 
I'rin::e Rupert be given a back door 
• "As. a starter and a short season the 
She l l  Fish Pael~ing Co., Ltd.:, of Prince 
:'Rupd~t, .~ is well §hti§fled with resultS. 
Ah~dne Who knows f i sher  anything re- 
letting to fish, knows that Prince Ru- 
'pert is a real fish centre Among the 
many dther varieties, and probably the 
,mOre Choice, are Prince Rupert crab, 
Shr impand clams These are the par- 
• ticular varieties the ~mw company is 
putting up. Arthur Oswold is man- 
ager of the concern and'he has every- 
thing in' fine simpe for a big run as 
soon as the shell fish season opens 
ti~gatn Have you tried any of their 
g~ods yet? Do not just take any old 
old can of shell fish, but look for the 
label of Shell Fish Packing Co. Ltd., 
and you wil get the highest quality of 
meat from the finest shell fish the cold 
Waters of the'N0rth Pacific can pro- 
dace Some of the stores in the inter- 
ior carry this line. Before long they 
al l  will. 
Golf Club is Ready 
I Prince Rupert  
.. The" Garden City by the Sea f 
By Our Own Correspondent 
~--__ -  _ : _ : :  . . . .  _ - :  
April 20th will be the date for the 
laying oft`he corner stone at the new 
post-office, a~ld the occasion is being 
anticipated with the keenest interest 
The Minister of Publc Works will be, 
represented by the •local member, Olof 
Hanson, and other dignitaries have 
been invited. All in  all, the event will 
mark a~mther forward step in the 
building of the hub of the north " 
The Rod & Gun Club of Prince Ru- 
pert, at the annual meeting.last week, 
elected Geeorg W. Johnstone president, 
succeeding Don Crerar who has given 
service• Several resolutions were lmS- 
sed. dealing with open season sport 
fishi~g and deer shooting. 
Sial Thomson, who will no doubt be 
remembered by Central B. C. ranchers 
for his Imsiness ~leeals in farm and 
, " . " I garden producd, has sent a post card 
qhe am|uql n!eetmg of the Haze!ton ] from foreign fields• He has wandered 
Golf Club ~as hehlWeduesday mght , • s ' I away down to South Amerean and he 
of last Week when a new president and '; • , .. • _ .  I says he is haxing a whale of a tr~p. 
other fmw officers were elected as tot- , . -  - , . . . . . .  " .... il • . ' •. . I ~'ne caru xxas pos~eu m ~anuago, tm e, 
lm~s P~sulent 0 Buttel l l l ,  xme ] -,..:-- v , . ' " " " in January, He is reeturning north 
president A lrvine: Sec.-Treas. M. I by way of Bue~ms Aires and Rio. 
Newman: executive committee besides T. McRostie, who has been holding 
the officers Ton] Retalick, 3as. Smith: 
The clnl) captain is Powell and the 
ladies committee is to be chosen later. 
The club will !mild a garage for the 
mowing nmchine a~]d the car and it is 
expected that the gas that will be say- 
mining properties at Anyox for ninny 
a year, returned'home Sunday after 
a holiday trip to Prince Rupert. His 
interests at Anyox are of considerable 
amgnitude. , ( 
Smithers Young 
People Debaters 
i, Smithers, April 12- -0n Saturday 
evening, April 9 the Masonic Lodge 
room was filh~l to capacity by those 
interested in current events. Tom 
.Jones acting as chairman, opened the 
meeting with "O Canada" with Miss Y 
Arthm's presiding at the piano. Mr. 
Crockett, principal of the SmitherS 
high school, gave a very interesting 
summary of the League of Nations 
Tie explained how the system of Alli- 
ances, the Balance of Power or the 
Concert of Europe acted as a guara', 
tee of peace during the 19th centur. 
the greatest period of progress in the 
world's history. Although the League 
of Nations had served a usefulness, h,. 
believed something else must take its 
place. Perhaps the balance of power, 
now in operation will act as a preser- 
ver of peace during the 20th century. 
This was followed by the debate : -  
Resolved f l int the absorption of Aus- 
t r ia  into the German Empire is in the 
best interests of world peace. 
The ~Voodmere Debating Club as the 
affirnmtive, was represented _ by E. 
Four, H. Mercer a~d F. Philips. 
Representing the Junior Elks were 
G. Williams, T. Cook and J. Furness. 
The judges were V. Crockett, A: 
J0ues and Col. Gale 
Durng th intermission Miss Bett.~ 
Jones rendered a piano solo which was 
gre:itly enjoyed. 
Col. R. L. Gale, commcmtator, an- 
nounced that it had. been a very close 
decisioni two judges deciding in favor 
of the negative and one for the affirm. 
• :' ' - "  NO. 41 
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• On the:HighWay 
The lpu.~.~prolmseu~:$i~';pl~icd Iu-'. ~-- "' , 
term~tional tttghwtiy fr~Jm;.:th~'~States : 
to Alaska via Canada seems to have,, 
become more, than just  a matter  of  ex- 
tending a road from New ttazelton on 
the north. Instead of one proposed 
route now there are several., There 
are reported to be(easterly routes that 
are backed bY ~Central Canada and '  
Rockey.. Mountain States interests, aml. 
at least two routes leading from New 
tIazelt0n which ~ are:ge/ier~,'illY t'ermed 
westerly routes- I t  is with the latter 
that Alaska at least this portion of it 
primarily is concerned. 
Of he two, the most .westerly route 
frmn New Hazelton via Naas r Bell Irv- 
ing and .Iskut rivers, Would be the 
most advantageous route to both Am~ 
ericans arid Canadians. The next most 
west6rly ronte f rom New Hazelton i~ 
directly north to Gr(mudhog moLu]tai~ 
via the upper portion of', rite, Bt,ti~ne 
river, the east  fork of the Naa~ and 
the Klappan ,Valley and appears to'be 
from official reports to be the least 
expensive to construct and maintain. 
This. latter route would ,be of more 
ralne to the D0minio~a of Canada, the 
United States, the Territory of Alaska 
.than any other route "which would rni~ 
more easterly. 
These two most westerly proposed 
routes wo.uhl be of the greatest l)OSs!l,le,, 
value from both an.economic and mill-: 
tary standpoint They connect nttvi- 
gatahle rivers on which tra~mporta~i.ol~ x ,: ...... 
lines have been' regularly estabiished 
witb Prince Rupert, Wrangell and 
onncctihg-with' t e Alaska highway:a! ed will soon pay for the garage. It is for the care of the grounds The first 
Now HazeltOn - tim hope of the club to let q contract games'wil l  soon bee under.way 
llringJ, teAl!housands :, . . . . . . .  
~HIRLEY  TEMPLE, darling of Garden week in Victoria has Hotel, sponsor of the :.-event. 
m0vie-going: ~millions, sum, become an institution whose tmi- There will be flower shows, talks 
med~up world-Wide opinton ,in. a queness attracts thousands of vis- on flowers by world, famous, her- 
sentence When ~ she ~aid o f  'the itors to Vancouver Island every ti~ulturlsts~ and re{my, informal 
Empresfi  Hbtel: ;';gii~dOn~: in  :Vti~). /~pring. !The' gardens at this time pi~rtlos. • ' : : -  i . : -  .. : 
torla; B;c.: :,"They're:beautiful.: I'd of'. the'-Year~ tire',, a "glorious 'riot i. ~Pho above plctui~es sh0~ ship, 
love',to,stay, here~:',Whole.);ear."~ :of blo0m.,be~auee in. that western 
These and  other,chotiee-gardez~s 'c~ty the favorahle-.weather -gives l~y 'Temple in/t~ favorite '~Pot in  
~a~Cal~lt~ year~.r0und~., g01f i .and,  .," f lowers tile Empress'Hotei![gardeWs'dur, " of ."tli~: !~rltlshi 'Coliiml d 
,will :i"l~e . . . . . . . . .  , thrown"o:pen ....... '. to publtic whtch~"ca~ot '!be surp~sed~: for ~g :6n6" 'of =~er .r~i l t !~is l ts~!",t  
~.1¢ S~tartln~ ¥ xd rloh ieOlorin~,~,, :: ~lj$it0/' !slio~hg;:: h6~(/~dn/f loral v le~(! fo  t, t/if!ill ~el  ;: Ma size, var iety m 
, ~l!! trden i'L'In :'",'addltibn:"."au "6ntertainttt Seulpture:,at:-lts'(~ti i"/d. a view 4 Milrli~g::.'th~i~'::, lit:day,. 'I~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• festival:, •'.held ,in~a!!Y.:. b r  ~|e progra, mme; hM" 'been"  ~ ;, " ~ian~/ed .b 9t, ~the:famOUa :: l yy , ;cO~e~d.  19m-", 
• : l~lmpress' ..lpress.:Hotel~.:it'selL":,!;:,i!. :.~':'i~..",-.: ~.L ,'. ¢ol0rful  city, . i::.•:. '~(,' .the mailttgemeut, 0f the ,:::: .!~F.,., . , ,  :.:,:F: .....:. '.,,/;,:' :.~,,:!, ::.:~'~,: 
• " :",'# " .:.i'D.! .. . . , • i,- I~ /%'...i :' -- ,': 
." •(. 
ative. The Colonel suggested that al- Juneau These routes are connected 
though 'the Gernmn peop|e were as a [ by rail with Prince Ruper~ and Skag- 
xx a~ and could easll_V be made to c'm whole a fine lot they had fallen into "" ' ' "- " . • - 
" ~ect ~gth~tli l% Tel ta h~Creek a "~: the. ha~ds.t f. the wron~,kiad o£, leader, I ~- ,+', . - -  .~ eg" p -; t~d- .
's i ~ ' - ' - S teWart ,  BC  by  road  'Tours t  r " ': h I.'. J .  G. Stephens,.  founder  of  the'I • • , • • • t are l  :~  .nior Elk s, gave an outline of its pro-. S,D,e tor ourist to L, [ ":~'!'ld betmu-ehslarger i f  i t  were post 
~,ress and  purposes. He said that the "' ' ~" ~ se motor vehlclcs 
~t~et boats and coastwise steamers in .local J lmior Elks w'as the livest or- '"" "' " . ' " 
ganization of its kind in Canada. making any of several alternate.route 
The' 13rogram closed with singing of 
.(~od Save, the Ki~g. 
The guests retired to the Junior Elks 
lodge room and partook of refresh- 
ments served by Miss 3Iildred Rife. 
Then there were some more speeches 
before adjournlnent. 
01d Timer Sticks 
One of the joys of dropping do'wn to 
Prince Rupert is to look up some of 
the old timers who stayed and made it 
stick One of these is M P. McCaffery. 
IIe is one of the originals in Bupert, 
and 'he nmde it stick We remember 
when Albert and McCaffer~, started.to 
sell coal The firm still sells coal, but 
has added a great ninny other lines 
and .is a. real ly big outfit They added 
building supplies, and they will sell 
you everything needed for a house or 
a lmsiucss .block, .a barn or recreation 
buildifig ~l~hey are in the  cold storage 
business, they supply ice .and  rent 
buildings. ~knd through a l l ' the  good 
and the bad times, Mike s t i l l  wears 
thG muile lie came north with dearly, 
thirty years ago : .. 
EASTER SERVICES 
Special Easter services wll .be held in 
all the |GOal churches on.Sunday, and 
on Fridas" night a .Good Friday service, 
will :b6 held.An Next' Hazelton a t  7.3"0 
at 'whiCh "MISS Gourd w i l l  sing the 
'.Holy C i ty ,and the~,C.'G. I. T. will sing 
a seleCtion. On Sunday morning Miss 
Athol . .Russel l  and Miss P~t Russell 
w!ll sing.! The regular .servtee wil l  be 
trips¢ which would cer ta in lybe avail- 
able if either of these, western i'outes 
are selected. 
From Dominion and Territorial dc- 
f(mse viewpoint, the proposed eastern :.
routes would be o f  no value and the 
limbdr and mineral resources fo r  po- 
te~,tial development in the western 
;Ire,l are nlUch greater than in eastern 
British Colmnbia or Alberta 
In view of tlie pr~.ssure which is be- 
ing brought o bear in  suppor t  o f  east .  
erly routes it would seem tO be timely 
for Alaska civic groups, other organi- 
zations as well as individuals to get 
solidh, back of the westerly routes .if 
any .material gain is to come to the 
Territory from the construction event- 
sally of the International hghway.~ 
Juneau Empire. 
SETTLER FROM .THE PRAIRII~ 
A ~Ir. Bates ,0f:~Saskat,:hewafi, wh~" ',. 
arrived, in Hazelt0n:a few/.~eeks.ag0, '
has taken a lesee on  t l~  ~l:e0_k'enden~ 
property a few ml l~  down the Skeena 
river from Hazel~on. He: may also 
lease the ffohnston place near bY." He 
has a herd of Sersey cattle, now' tit - 
Smithers and as soon as the roads are 
open he will drive them down. l ie  is 
intendivg to conduct a dairy.~ far i l l  .for 
a couple of -years to ' t ry  the  coun- 
try out. Hehas  a family of  *seven 
children in Saskatchewan who will be 
coming out .a f te r  school ' Closes. Mr.' 
Bates says that there ard seVeral o f  
his neighl~rs ready--tocome' OUt here 
if' they earl get  the land. " -L • • 
Mr. and.Mrs. Perry York, aceo/nPan., -~ 
l ed -byMrs .  A. D. chappel l , . iW~t ire::: 
Prince Rupert last', week: end,.. Mrs. .( :  
YorkLhad to see Dr~..OarSoaabbUt.~an;... . 
eye and she will be  t[~.~,Rum~:i.~,~:~',! -.  
be ~ killed, 
~r 'pitch; ' 
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FPances She l ley  Wees  + 
Continued from last week 
"Gone !" Tubby echoed. 
"What I want to know," Sally said 
ominously, "is, how did he gel; out? 
Three bolts and a six inch door, aod a 
bar of iron on the bottom. You said 
he couldn't. How did he?" 
Nobody answered her. 
$ $ $ 
at the sight of the driver. " 
As the ear stopped, Bryn rose and 
walked down .the steps and stopped. 
It is eyes met the triumphant eyes of 
the man driving the other car. For a 
moment Bryn and Graham stood fac'-' 
ing each other. Graham half  out of 
his car. Then, without a word, per- 
fectly calm, Bryn. turned toward the 
I verandah. 
Deborah lifted her eyes and met 
Deborah rose early, brushed Lcr I Bryn's i~ helpless anguish. Bryn was 
hair with swift, nervous fh~gers, took smiling at her, a steady, warm, com- 
i~ imth in cool water, and went out in-' forting smile that seemed to tell her 
t .  the fresh morning sun~hi~e She I that everything was all right, that she 
lind not slept well. She walked quick-[had nothing to fear. She conld not 
ly up the path between the garden and! nnderstand. He came up .the steps 
the orchard She went on but a few: and stood beside Grandmother's chair 
yards inside the stone wtt!l that se-' Tubby and Simon were standing help- 
l)arated the oreliard from the forest, 
she turned and raced baek down th 9 
path as if she were parsued;  for it 
had occurred to her suddenly that he 
Graham--might be hiding on the 
(ither side of ~the::.wall ': Looking back 
gver  her: sh6ulder,: she ,was brought 
ilP short, by colliding w i tha  tall solid 
person who seized her hands aud 
swung them-In his 'own, ¢ 
"VVhat are you running away from. 
Bryn enquired 
lessly on the grass. Sally and. Made- 
line had retreated to the doorway, and 
stood there, hand in hand, watching 
Grandmother, too. And Pilar, still 
unmovi~g, sat in her chair behind the 
wines. 
S ,.tuart Grnham,. .with that black 
stalk: of his. ,came across the grass 
[from the driveway. He swung his 
Iwi(h: shoulders confidently, and De- 
borah wished wildly that Bryn would 
I go (rot and do something to him 
• :.,.Nothing," she ~ id ,  with. a~litt le,  anything .to stop that confident, 
little nervous laugh "That is no- steady advance, to wipe off that tri- 
thing real I just got to thinking I mnpha~t smile, to save Grandmother. 
I just thought that perhaps Oh, I 
was just worrying about him That's 
till" 
"'Do you know how lovely you are?" 
he asked gently. 
Dehorah pressed her lips together. 
l ler  eyes searched his. 
IIe drew her hands up, and took 'era 
Imth i~ one of his. " I t  doesn't matter 
~)lmut Graham," he said, "Don't Worry 
;lla)ut it, sweetheart." 
She bent nnd picked one o f  the elov- 
t,r pinks, put her hand up to the breast 
of his blue sweater and wove the rio- 
wt,r stem through .the stitches. Her 
eyos'. l ifted: to his," Bryn started to 
speak, but slle 'turned and walked 
qui(,.k, ly 'down the path . toward the 
house wlth Bryn-close beside her. 
• (~r~!ndmothcr, to i Deborah s intense 
SUrl)rise wits ah'eady up  " ' " 
Almost 'before Deborah, had told a 
maid that they were ready for theh' 
breakfast~Plla'r, crime down stairs with 
. . . . . . . .  ~ . - , :  . .  , :  ~.  ; ,  : , . . - . ,  ~.:~;!+ . . . . . .  -, 
l l (~  ~ O .:+ ....... : . . t~ ,~, l 9~iher  sm oth .dark hafr 
:. " m~d: )~er~!n" . !~cr  glov(.d hand I 
:.'.•' ' '  fl"ii'':til~t:½.i•':~m'li~r~'go back at once to 
~;~" ;~.an Fi;an.ei~o~a~h's Larned, I 'm ter- 
:!: ri))ly sorry to go, Good-bye," she said 
firmly :, . ..... : ~:~ • • 
• "l eai~t tbink of"it," Grandm0thcr 
l~"ott:stc(1.."You..must have break- 
l'n~l"' ,; She~ turned to~.the inald ;"Joan 
t,,ll the.cook .that,we • want, a ' t ray  of 
(.offt.,e .a.!~d toast ns quickly as it can 
;,t, l)repared" 
l ' l lar  gaueed at her '  watch "Oh, 
w:ry wgH,",.she said. a little ungrace. 
<)t~ ly~, ITm :. anxiouS~, to g(:t :+ h~ilie l)y 
ni,:h(." she expllfined 
Tul)l)y-.was, the.  last. one, down, 
"Well." im said jovially, "here we all 
oh? W, hat've, you got your .  hat 0n 
for Pl lar? "'You're fibt;'leaving us, are 
yon?"  '~" '~': r . , 
l ' i l~  g+l.v,e.+hin} It ,dlsdanefnl glance. 
"1 slippose y6u?ll be heart-br0i~en." .~:(: 
"W~ll+ 3ro~k.no~Cr, ho~v: it ) i~, ''+' .~ub[i~' 
i r e~ | hc group ~ had just mo~ed out ~t0 
flu ): era ndah + ~yhen ( L~t,.h.~l,.e' ,, ~aS.~.¢,.th~ 
roar o f~ i i labor ing  sm, l l .engine froifi 
i,t .tli6 'g'at6,: Wi t l t fk  dbliish !a/id" 61fit- 
ter of gra~ el i f ' came to a stop; 
l)el)oralfs l ieart dropped like lead  
But it  was too late. ,~.- 
I Ie stopl)ed on the lowest.Step. -He 
' faced Grandmother. He-bowed to her 
"Good nmrning," he said brightly. 
Grqndnmther inclined her head. 
"0oral morning," she replied. 
' "You are 3h's. Larned," he stated. 
"J think you will have heard of me, 
and frt)m me. My name is Graham." 
"Indeed?" Gnmdmother murmured. 
enttrel.v caha: Her pulse beat was 
fast I)ut steady. 
fl(, stiffened at Grandmother's "Ill- 
deed." 
",~tuart Graham," he repeated dis- 
tinctly. "From Boston." 
(]rlmdm[)tht+r tnelined her head. 
"flow do yon d~F. ~'' she said e0011y, and 
with l)crfect self-possession, perfectly, 
l n l  ( ~ " ' f  " • . nt )vt.d, I knew your  grandpar-.  
(+]its, I I)elieve. : 'And Your' father'  too,~[ 
I h01m they arequ i te  well?" 
"S..ly," P, raham demanded ronghly ]
of Bryn. Tiffs isn'~ Mrs. Larncd her- 
self, , It 's , somebody dressed up to 
Ibok liki, imr. What're yon trying to 
do. lint something else over ou me?" 
• 'I ,m 3h's. Larned," Grandmother 
said qtfletly, "Y0u are Stuart  Gra-  
• h~)m. !:I quite:understand. Is  '.there 
s'!nl~etlfing I can. do for you? Your 
fathcr,'hs~.i 'rehmmher'him, was a gen- 
tlenmn, and he was our friend. Can I 
hell) you In any way:for-h is-sake?""  
"You al'o Mrs. La.rned?" he asked, 
i l l (  l t ,d l lb ) l ! s ]~ "Yo  " .' ,'.-, " U are .Mrs. Larned 
:rod you sit' there as eidin +aS ice when 
I tell 3"on tlfat I a in Stuar t  Graham, 
nnd thnt ' this .  ' " he indicated Bryn 
(+'ontenH)tlmusly, " that  fellow,,is noth- 
ing more then an imlioster, a ]nan Who 
has been taking advafftage, of,you, 
wire's nnlrrled Y0Jtt"-grand-daUghter 
,,.Itll:,ut yo,n. ,+. , : : : . . , ,  
th is  is all y0u~gv~, toi.s+y~+to he?', 
(h'andnmther' ,asked'. "~"N(Jthihg; that  
son lmve said seems to me,n~i;t ',i';,: 
,~ inferestln~, or, ~f,nny :impm mee, 
I understand. And what then?" :- 
';" .Gra:ham ~to~d?'fo01ishly'.f0~., !a mo~ 
eYe s. Then, '%'his is u fine kette og 
flsh.'.' he sahl~ ,Your~!pSband too~' 
e~:b~.~ i )~ i~ i i t |~ '  td~ '~ '  that  Deborah 
~l~|)'-,'(,~, ~. ~"~ ;.,2.,",)' ' ~/r .~,',.- ~ ::: . . , .  . . . .  
• . ~ snoul, a inarry, each .other,.., and 
:Without. ~n~ L ' ' e O m p u n e t i O n  . whatever 
yoUlet hdr inarry another mnn Whal 
about me? I've"been bankng on rotary - 
ing her, all my life !'" 
"I am sure• that banking is a very 
we|l chosen word," Grandmother com- 
mented 
He •flushed .darkly, "That's all 
very well. I •suppose you realize that 
she don't get the money, now that she 
married this smart guy who's got you 
wound around his finger? I suppose 
you can afford to snap your finger at 
that, at deliberately thr~)wihg away 
everything your family had?" 
"~[r. Graham, I eannot think that 
this is any of your affair," said Grand 
mother quietly. , "I am sorry, but I 
cannot see why you possibly conccem 
yourself with this ma~ter. It  no long- 
er is any concern of yours. Your in- 
terest, it  seems to me, i§ a trifle belat- 
ed." Grandmother put Deborah's 
hand firmly .away from her stood up. 
"And I wil l addi that now that I have 
seen you, I shaH haank God every me- 
merit'of the remainder of my life that 
it is none of your concern, that when 
you had the opportunity, to make i t  
so, you thought  us beneath your re- 
spect. I would rather have starved, 
nnd Deborah with me, than to have 
her marry you. I would rather see 
Deborah where her mother is, in her 
grave, than i~ the hands of such a 
m a n  as .  you  are." 
Grandmother drew back. "You be-. 
lieve anything you're told, don't you?" 
he sneered. "I suppose you think this" 
~s a very romantic marriage, th~s girl 
and a young r011ing-in-gold millionaire, 
this James Weldon Shipley Brynild- 
son, Third, who pretends to fal l  in love 
with yonr precious grand daughter" and 
marries her at sight. Well, let me tell 
you, it isn't h~If so romantic as i t  
looks. Do you know what he is? He  
is nothing but a cheap adventure/'. 
that's all, going around the. world buy- 
ing thril ls with his mo~aey. This is a 
new one, this is. He hasn't done this 
befoi'e. But wait  when he's tired 
of his new toy, then you'll see what'l l  
happen. He'l l  drop her like a wrung 
mop-rag." 
"That'S enough, '~ Bryn said sharply, 
and stepped forward. He turned to 
Grandmother. "Is there anything fur- 
ther y.ou Wish to say to him?" he ask- 
ed her quietly. 
"Nothing,. my boy," Grandmother: 
answered wearily, stil ! .standing proud- 
ly 
"Then," Bryn said directly'  to Gra- 
ham, "on your-way Gon on" he said 
between his teeth, "if you know what's 
good- for you" 
• Graham backed ;off 0recip~tate~y. 
" Just a minute," Tubby said softly." 
• 'Where did you get al l  your informa- 
tion about our hero?" 
"It 's none of your dam business," 
Graham said. . .  . . . . .  
"Let him go," B~Tn 'said • sharply .to 
Tubby, "It 's obvious, ' isn't 'it?" ' ' )  
Pihu., back in the shadows, stirred 
With a set frozen face She rose, walk- 
ed past Grandmother and Deborah 
and Bryn, standing together at' the top. 
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and soft; Bryn~stood between the~wo 
trees, and Just'outside them. ) ,May  I 
come in, Deborah?" he asked. . 
She dropped her ' lashes . " I f  you 
wish, +'. she said +~ in a :lowVoice. ' ~' : 
He .squeezed..,through .,the. openl+ng 
and came down the slope toward her. 
She was seated in tl ie hollow l ike-a" 
throne, with a level bank to sit on and 
a slopeing bnek :covered,with thick. 
green grass. She did not speak. He 
went down the slope and came to a 
halt below her. 
Deborah would rig;" look up. Bryn 
7 
moved nearer and dropped; do~n a 
yard away. his eyes uimn her: Have- 
n't  you f0rgiven me?" Bryn asked at  
last gently, "for n,.t te!|i.ag" y6u that 
Gr:/:ndmother knewg' [ tohl h,,,r (~I t l 'e 
r~de." 
":You (lid try to tell m6."  
"Tell me what's r+~.oui)li):g you, De- 
fiorah. All the fear+ an4 .worries are 
gone, dear." 
She caught her lower lip between 
two white teeth. She shot)k her hea~i. 
• I',ryn moved closer to her. He tr ied 
to !ake her hands, hal: she pu:led them 
away.. 
She swallowed Thep,  "'I ++:i+h you 
would go  away," she said m~der iier 
breath. 
"Go away?" 
"The others are going today. After 
dinner. You could go witl~ them."' 
"Go away. Deborah? Go away from 
you, you memo? Leave here'? Go back 
to San Fraaeisco" - 
She nodded, her eyes on the leaf.' 
Bryn lint his face down la his h-rods 
After a long time he said, slowly, " I  
don't nnderstand, Deborah Th~ mor- 
ning you why you gave Ine this 
f lower!" he said, touehlug it '?I be- 
g'in to think you cared a little, about 
a le"  
She (lid not reply 
He lookeddown at Deborah's bent 
head "That's f inal then?" he asked 
quietly S " ,_he did notanswer  
"Sorry," he said after a nmment, "I 
suppose I was a fool to think that you 
e0uld possibly care aboat me You're 
so exquisite, a~d so fine, and you're 
not made out of ordinary, stuff:Hke the 
thel)eginningthattfiwas|t'ta:nyusenrmpe. 
rest of us. I might have known from 
the beginni~g that it wasn't any use. 
I think i, did know, Deborah, 89 you 
needn't rel)roach yourself'" 
She was gazing up at him, stil l with 
that  anguish look in her  eyes. Bryn 
mnnaged a sLnile. He held out his 
sand. "Shake handsT' he inquired. 
" I f  you don't mind Deborah,' I think 
I ' l l  go now instead of wait ing until to- 
night" 
She got to her feet slowly Her face 
was ns white as chalk She pat  her 
hand In his "Good-bye," she whisp- 
.ered," .alld he  stood for a moment look- 
ing into her eyes, then turned away. 
"No," Deborah .said elearl~. :'No. 
:.It. isn't any .use. I can't let you go," 
?she said ~'I don't care ~'hat youth ink  
id)out me I don't care i f  I':am" a new- 
of the steps and past Graham Staring kind of toy for ylm I don't care i f  
at her: "She went across th'egrass and :.this is' o ' :y ;  ani)t;iLr ~idv|:~ntire,: an: ai l :  
got into her car She  s tar ted  the me-i~'enture that will be over" or in  a 
tor The car turned, On -~two 'wheels, :~iittle: while i !  don't :~ea'~'e ab0u~ ati~;.~ 
scraped Oraham's fender; ~ and d$/rted !thing, or what hapl~ns to. me, only, ! 
Off, w!thout, a baekwlird ghmCe from can't idt'~,0u go a~.ay~fr'0m:me I have 
Pilar. - : • im pride or c strength • left," Bryn 
• * • ~, . stood motimfless, staring down at her 
The morning, Bryn discovered, had i iu bewilderment "Don't you m~der- 
somehow whirled itself away.]~llar~ stand,, sheerted again, : ' I "  l 10~'e 
was  gone; Graham: was gone ~'TU.bbyl I you." . 
mid ~iadeline had. gone wander ing off ~.i. ~:L0ve. me?:'.,he repeated,incredulous., 
into the woods,~vlth-an ap lea  iece, lY  ' '  ............... " ....... '. . . . . .  :: .. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' : P P ,: • . 
and au injunction from Sally not to  "You me/ in , "  Bryn're l ieated with 
return: tmt.ll,Tubby could~.lo.~k~at Made~: ] ~aFn ing : , ,underg fand i f ig i .  . '", ,, ~"*Ybti ;m~an~ 
line • without that dazed exDression'l x'ou'h)ve me) ...... . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  
, - • . ~ . . . .  . :,., :.~ .1 .}.,  .: ....: . . . .  . , - ;  ,. . 
Sally herself had  tako~ a, cushion, out [?.i She llfte.~,~i~r. ~:~.t:!lhshes a~d. look- 
to thelaw~f~tfte~':luneh;~(w~th thatavow [:i~d at hint Wi th  a l itt le groan he mov- 
ed lnten'tituf 6f gd'ttin$ ~ another layer ]:~d hi§'/fffii§'~'iit laSt~ 'an'd close": th~ha 
of sun-tan, but she had promptly gone P tlght.4~fi~dii,.i~ier :He .bent:;, h!s i hefi:Oi~ 
to sleep there ta the heat, and Simon I,hnd'fit~6 ht~' l l l isto her e~eiidfi" ' ' :  ': 
had carried out an umore l la 'and  or~|,! ."Delorah.,  . . . . .  . - 
coted it over her to ke+i~ih'er fi.om bi/rn [ ¢" Sh+ :tilt'ned ~her- h+a(l ~ Sl6~]_~+: afi~i 
i~gi ~t~rahdiiioti~el. was  "asleep tooi ::!10oked up  at, h im,  A f lood  0'f 'eol0r 
on the couch' before an ope  w ido~ .s'wept oveV'q~er'fa~'~!He smiled ten '  . . . .  + , . :  . . . .  , , : . . . , .q,  ,.~ . ,  , . . ;  , :  . . . .  .+. -~ . . . .  - . .__ . -  
in the+ stlttng room .:B~yn: +left, th~ .derly dowil!,|it her,l~. ~'tYba: fd~ny l i t t le  
i 
, yn : rappe~]~,~gh~y .~' oii, the :~'re~ 'the o~flee, Deborah, soniethlng said to . ~ . . . .  . .  ~ ... .  :~ ~..,,.:'~ ,/,. ~. .,. .~(: : • . . + 
trunk under ]fib iia~d.? S l i ' e  turned, n,e ..... the~<~ s. your.girL. J|r$~ ~lt.~ 
quickly, and 100ked>up, I her,, eyes dark nii~ the ' : ;~vor f i i . ;  i ~  e6mp~let~fy :'~1:6", 
a~id st i l l  full of dreams, heir mouth red friiin : that  very ' f i r s t  i6ok, sweethea| 
% . . , . 
• =.  . _ 
. :and.L  wasn:t~ going to let you go no 
'. : :  . < + 't 
• mutter,  what,: happened. 
"I  wasaf ra id  to do anything at all 
for fea r I d- loose you; mid its been 
about 88 bad ever sin(.e we" were mar- 
ried. You. don!(.know how often rye  
gone out cut  fireW~o0d and hammel~ 
nails jus t  " to  ke~p m~-self away fr~ifi 
you." . // 
Deborah tin'ned and buried her face 
against his shoulilerl . . . . .  
, He put a baud'beneath her cheek, 
~hd ~ hlrned her  head again. His eyes 
looked down into hers, and gray clung 
go vioJ~t, again, 'but there was a 'new 
~*li['e'ssi6fi i~l' "both. Then, slowly, he 
bent hi8 head, and put his lips-down 
to ller~, so soft and young a~d i~mo- 
ce~t. 
"Deimrdh,"~ he said gently, "I love 
3;OIL Yo'u'r.e the only girl in the worhl 
as far as I 'm concerned. Deborah 
will you be my wife? .,~rllat r~.  ~t~.. 
mg you ~mw is whether or ]tot you. 
th inkthat  some t ime you might love 
me enough to  really be my wife. I 
couldn't hope for so much yet, but lat- 
er, when you get .to know me better. 
~and-trust me n lore ,  do  yon  think yOU 
could ?" 
She begau I=o'uhdershuid "Whe! 
3 mr le a wife you begin to think about 
Inn m.~ children, don t you?" 
' " I f  yon wfint children." 
'.'Well." Deborah saicl positively, "I 
do There isn't fin.~" difficulty about 
that. I 've wanted them fo~. rears and 
years. I~built this play fifiilse for them 
lbng ago:' f0i' h little boy 'aiiil"a l ittle 
gh ' l . "  She' lookd a't hhii and smil'bd. 
",~o that's nlr ight, she said. 
"Yes." he sa id a f te r  a moment. " t im t 
seems to be ali'ight. " I Hflnk we couhl 
lWa('tit.nlly fount on that eventually." 
He reached into.Iris watch pocket an0 
drew out n' ring box Tllen drew. out 
Cthe ring. He lifted Delmrnh's hand 
and slowly took off her ~;cdding ring. 
IIe slipia~d" tlib new rihg ml the finger 
where th't~ wedding ring had been, lift- 
'.'d the hand and lint it to his lips. 
, q.at,~. ~our. engagement ring, dear," 
he said. 
Deborah looked down at it. I t  was 
a great, ,  glea|aing:ipearl..f lushed the
,a lest  rose', and set, exqnisiteh- in thi~ 
gohl filigree. "Iffs lovely.'? she 
said. 
"'It was my mother's." 
Deb0rtih looked.up at him. 
"'When you want your wedding ring" 
B!'.vn went on eareful!y , lifting, a curl 
on her temple, ,"when you,re I sure  of 
me, and positive you!remaking no mis- 
take. and.:when you get to know tha~ 
;rod feel at)out me.the way, I feel about 
,Vou~as  nearly.as you can  0 f  course .  
a| |d  eau't live Without me, I' l l  be very 
glad to lint it back • on your finger A.g 
fat. as I'm concerned, Deborah, I never. 
did alqn0v e of lb~g engagemeuts" 
It  was time at  last to say good-b~:e 
to the gn'ests, Sally and Mmleline g(Yi, 
in to  knitte.d' dresses :and Sbnon an~ 
'Tubln. into knlekeri~oek~rs,: and theft 
imgs put into. the ear,:and:Grandmoth_ 
!e i : 'h i id .  insis ied mi~ hav ing  Gary  paek'.'it 
lmskef:%f :!iultilfdr, th 'em/ ~ -at thi 
as r  mey were' gone 
Grandmother went~fo ~bed' early, tir- 
ed fl'0ni a hard claY'Deborah an~ 
Bryn: sat near  :tbe d0ori and io~oked o~ 
at the :moon:....'.'I can't 'believe"tfiat yc.!ll" 
are real, and  that .you •love ~e, a~ t~` 
that we az.e ' l|~:e t0geti~e~i'~d~ ~lone; ~¢- 
he said "Te l lme ...... " . . . . . .  again, Deborah" ,. 
• .( She..'::told ,:hlm~ a.galll.;eqfii~;I/.~n ~ ~e-  
I)orah looked at him she knew that she 
./qmk~' hij / ." i i~;l~?~fi~ ili"fi~r hbart .  
~..,After :a ..long •'tiiiie?h~ ;iose. "You'd 
:h~fter g6t-~8 i)ed~~s+veetl~ehrt," e said, 
and  his voie+e:.held the deep love note 
]iiit.si~e:~+was:beglnnlng to und rstand ,, , ,; ~ ,¢% ,., . ,)~ • 
' Its.~!.)eeu;.a~ lOng~day.'ffb~::y, ql ' too ' "  
• ".,>, 
ne (memda, and slipped 'his arms be. 
neath:herr~'~T~eY:::,re/tf,h'.e~l~ the .top at 
lasf,'~'nd"~,e~e'.~]~ her.':~slt~lng room.  
"Why 'd id  '~ '~ w~ar" Your wedding 
dress 'tonight ~" he ~;a~d ~ " . 
"~ ':O,~,'b',"~.:~ ¢~ '~'3 ,'~ ,'~"~,%'~Y~;':;: '," ' 
.,::~ •,ve,.~.,.):~em~r~a' muYmu~ed: "tUnl~' Im 
: ~,~_e. Do you ,  like. it?" . 
never: forget Ume 
• sa~.  you. in.J,t): Deborah . . . . . . . . . . . .  
i:;:"ShS! i~0"l~ up:•at him. "This  is::the 
Has ;'t 'e:F',,a ,( :" ¢ "-- . . . . . . . .  ' " 4' . . . . . . . .  
:gOing: t0 :save l t  :for:: , that  is ,':'-':' 
onee more, Deborah? Wl~n '  ;lust. 
T'E.ii . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ITHE RACE NE ,,S 
..... - i ,  
. . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . .  
' ' t Game Reserve II "If i t ; ; ,ows  in . the Woods  we' l l .  . . , e , ,  ! Pl lbcrt H0td , :~ Start the Spring Wright  1 Or no Reserve/ll , . .,:: ~.:= ,<:=.. :11! T 
• ~.o .o , . .  : ~ : ,  ! • . ~  " /11 ln tc r - :Va i !Cy  ' i ,umm~: .  ' I ER~C~i(B i 
I~ i= t i=  .~ .  • ! " (h i  Tuesday  'n ight  the Ter race  I tod  "; . . . . . .  I1 '[  Fu l l  M;dem , E leet r~ l~ ig l i t  
, , ,  < . . . . .  , , . , . . , , , ,  <, ,,,, : . , . ,  , .  , .~  ,,,,,,o. o,,,,e/ll :& Supply Co . .  , . ,  Runn ing  Water  'ms " i 
• Caadvo . r  Tlro..l l  . . . . . . .  /11 Lumber ,~a.n~ao~ I I  | Travellers S~mple:Roo . 
. ~a~,~# ~ , ~  ~- ! , - ,~ ,~ . . . . . .  ,: .~: • ! * - -  t~was  dectded to  amend them and, l l .  _ ,~  . . . . . . .  ~.-,..__ ~^~, ,  II • " • " . . . . .  • . Ul~l#~Ut ro tes ,  rm. ,$1  ~ro~lo . . . . . . .  ' . i  P. O. Box 5 - Telephone nt~ Aishn.~tino f i l l  i ne l i ,~c l l -•amon,¢ . t l , ,  honora,y off,cersl] I Spruce Boom .Logs, Hemlock -II i I v . . .  . . .  , , - ,  • . . - i ' .  , , , , : . , ,n<,eo .  . . .  . . . . . . . .  o .~ - , .  " - - "  " - "  . G0rdon Temple; Pr0P. 
rocer les  ur_ ooas  h.m as :hen president and hon/,vice-ill i i  Hardware  t i  yg  . . • , .  TE,R~OE, B.O. U '! 
' presiaen~. ' . . . .  Flour and Feed ,. Some timewa'sspentlina discussionl~ J J  °:" . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
' $ht l !  
I 
,J. H. SMITH TERRACE 
on planting wild rice, wiid celery and 
duck potatoes as addit ional ' food •for 
wild ducks. Some. informat ion was lINING SURVEYS 
available, and it was  decided to get ad- 
ditional data before anything was de- F red  N a s h  
elded; : , ~ 
i t  was decided'to write:.Major A . J .  B.C. Land Surveyor 
1 Moti~erwell, supeivtsor Of fisheries and 1 
tions under the building now occupied ask for co-oPerative assistance in hay- TERRACE,  B. I I C. 
TERRACE ' i , , ,  a Donl in ion  Te legraph  o f f i ce ,  ing  the  squaw f i sh  se ined  out  of La-  - - "  
- ' - "  I * * * kelse Lake. E .T .  Kenney, M.L.A . . . .  
FOR SALE--Reglstered Cocker Span-l[ Miss Agnes Olson arrived home on who is a member of the Fisheries com 
iel Puppies---Sparkes," Terrace. Tlmrs!lay n!ght, mittee of the legislature will also ' be every violation lie came across, and see 
- . • * * asked to help bring the work about, that appropriate action was. taken to 
" l l l l  I I  I I  
George  L i t t le  took  l i  car  o f  ca t t le  to E .A .  Lcwls  le f t  F rkh ly tO spend the  The"main  d iscuss ion  o f  th  eventng  br ing  the  o f fender  to  t ime.  
Ruper t  las t  week  and  sold to  Burns  l su ln iner  p rospect ing  iu  the  For t  St.  centered  around theproposed  lame re-  A f te r  a two  hour  d i scusshm i t  was  
Co, He  h l ld  a lo t  o f  o ther  busuess  to  .Tames count ry ,  serve.  I t  was  ev ident  that  s l ime the  dec ided to  g ive  the  gan le  reserve  a 
attend to so "stayed over unt l  Mo~day. • • * . last meeting a .strong oppositto nhad hoist for the time being slid to place 
, , , E .T .  Kenney, M.L.A. returned Sat- been built up in some qualters, not -  before the club a resolution asking for 
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. ~ohn Allen urday night from a trip up country, ably (rein people from people" who do the closing of grouse from hunting for 
McCarron, on Aprl 7th, a son, Richard not own cars and who were used to a period of three years The closed 
hunting in the Horseshoe area. season to include the watersheds of the 
Allen. BASE BALL MEETING HELD The proposal to cut off part of the two lakes--Lakelse and Kalmn This 
• * * Horseshoe from hunting was strongly .resolution will come up in  July 
Mrs. Ph i l .  Brentzen and daughter, 
Phyllis, of Port Simpson, are holiday- The "mnual meeting of the Terrace advocated by some and as strongly op- 
ing here with Mr. and Mrs. Will Rob- baseball club was he ld 'on Thursday posed by others. Dud Little, pointing FOOTBALL ORGANIZED NOW 
i~son, parents of Mrs. Brentzen. evening with A. E. White in the chair, out that the main objective of the move 
• , • ,  , The treasnrer showed a balance on was to preserve grouse, made an alter- Following the baseball meeting the 
hand of $41.01 and in the bank. native suggestion that the reserve be I 
The Terrace comn~and of the Cans- Officers for the next year were elect set with the C. N. it. railway as the I soccer stars who had been waiting pa- 
dian Legion held a -very successful ed as fol lo~s:--C. Cauthersl president north boundry, the skeena bridge the] tiently took over the room and organ- ' zed a football team; The officers are 
Vimy dance ~on Friday night. A large Edgar Cole, vice pres., Gordon Haug- east boundry, the Kalum bridge as the" --Pres.,  K. Kerr ; vice-pres., Johan Sea- 
number of people came in from outside land, sec~treas. ;mid manager to be west and the centre of the Skeena as ton, secretary, Rev. C. A. Hineliffe, 
pdtnts t@,take in  the fest iv i t ies. .  , appointed atthe,next meeting. The ex the south  The ,dlscussion,..d.iscl0sed xecutive, A,, E. .White and Thos. Tur-. 
: ' *** ' " eeuttve was instructed to examine the that the chief objection was illegal her I I I .  The boys will fix up the foot 
Following the Vimy dance a large equipment and• to replace 'what was hunting. This '  was cited as that of ball grounds and the execUtive @ill co- 
number of yotmg folks gathered at the not considered uptodate Practice on bgys ma.inly, under the age of 18 being operate with the baseball boys in a big 
home of Mr. and Mrs. R. Hogan to bid Tuesday and Thursday evenings, and allowed to roam at will wth :22 rifles. ~lrive to get: the sports field in shape 
farewell to Miss Ei leen Taft who left the membership fee was set at 50c. While they said they were hunting for the season. 
on Saturday for Rupert enroute to rabbits they usually went around with 
Stewart where she has taken a posT- Mrs. George White who ra~ks among their eyes searching the branches of 
tion. At an early hour of the morn- the ptoneer esidents of this City, plans the trees. It was pointe~l out that 'HE  SAVED H IS  PINTO PONY 
iug some of the girls took on the .lob on moving to San Francisco this week, such practices were illegal, and  under 
of preparing a breakfast and a good accompanied by her son Julius, whose the game act they could only hunt if 'George B .  Staunton, f isherman of 
feeed of hot caks a~d bacon was pre- home is tn that city. For years Mrs. accoml~anied by an ~tdult, and any lad Francois'Lake, while following the 
pared, served a~d enjoyed. White has conducted a lodging house found hunting alone, if brought into shore line of Red mountain which 
• * * here but of late her health would not court, was liable to punishment and to pitchs boldly into Francois Lake with 
O. T. Sundal has put new founds- permit of her continuing, confiscation of his rifle a depth of 300 feet, dropped through 
Several members were also definite the ice. By putting a choker on his 
in their statements hat more grouse saddle horse he bloated it unti l  it 
: -- - -  " - -- - -- - -- were'killed uring the months of June floated; he then stripped off the sad- 
When you use  the columns of your  I 3uly and August and  during the win- die and blankets, borrowed a new cay- 
., ter mo~ths than by legitimate hunting use, dropped through another air-hole, 
' i . O C A L  N E W S P A P E R  I during the open season saved hls plnto pony and walkedhome 
The whole matter boiled down to one tn disgust. 
:of law "enforcement, and it was point- 
You are supportin~ a local *industry and encouraging the ed out that one constable could do lit- INTERESTING PLOT TEST FREE 
"Buy at Home" principal, ~le tu the matter unless given active 
Tell the buying public what you have and give the price, co-operat}~a by those in'terested in The Story Tellers' Club 
;ame conservation. ~he president of 57 Queen St:, West 
OMINECA HERALD AND TERRACE NEWS Lhe c lub  stated that every member of TORONTO, Ont.  
Are here to,carry that message to the public for you. Will the club was in honor bound to report 
V0U use, these columns? 
• le  
helpVaUe°uverprlnterswilLn°thelpbuildy°urt°wnandc°mmtmJtyn°rsell your produce . ;  Auct ion  S a  
Swain's TranSfer 
6aragc, Service Shop 
~ m  
Taxi Truekinlz Delivery 
Coal and Wood 
~istr's Bakery 
Terrace, B.C. 
Will ship to any point on line 
Will voUtw our Bread and 
Buns? :+~. ~::~ = : ' ,  ~! ;7: <~:, 
Standi"g 7 'orders ,shu~pe.d~, 
lady: . . . . .  
• L ' , .  . ; '  . 
All kindsof cake. Get%ur price. 
Tcmcc Drug Store 
= 
CHOCOLATE EASTER EGGS 
RABBITS  NOVELT IES  
NE ILSO~/ 'S  and  GANONGS 
fHOCOLATES 
R. W. Riley, Plam.B, 
Ter race ,  B .C.  
I f  you are interested in 
Building: Loans 
under the Dominion* Hens- 
ing Act See Us 
". %3; 
Lumber Manufacturers 
i.O;~. • 
• - , . . . 
TERRACE SECOND HAND STORE AT  TERRACE,  B .  ~ .  " 
SPECIAL* SALES PRICES MONDAY APRIL  18 
Enamel Paints i Varnishes Stain . . . . . . .  ~ ,  , . . ~ S t  Sale will commence at i p.m. sharp . " " .... ~:~i;: 
Fzom April' 15 to April 30 reductions as  s: Sale Comprises: " ' ' ' .  " "  " :~: '  
• . . . . . .  ,~ . . . .  Carpenter Too ls  ~Of every  'descr ipt ion C locks  and'.WatehesL .... ' ' *  ~'::'; ':
Garden Too ls  , • • Logging Equipment *" • • Half Gallons 75e -. . i . Quarts.45¢ . . . . . . .  . ,  
Pints 25¢  : ,  .... Half Pints ]5e; Great Variety of Furniture Musical Instruments' " 
• . . . . .  " Guns  o f  a l l  l dnds  Beds  and  Bedd ing  . . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  ., 
Brandram Henderson Paint~ f0 ~"  ~o~,. :: . r In fact everythldg forthe home and farm: ~Absolutely, no reserve~ E~ery- 
"' ~ ',;~ .... :~  " "'~ ' "  " . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  "~ '  t ldng  goes. ~ ~*' ' " " :  . . . . . . .  " ;  : "  • Quahty . . . . . . . . . .  . .  ,~ , -  ~,  ' . '~ - - !  , ' , r ,  , v t  i ;  '~  . . . . .  : i ' .  ;~  , i , . , ; i  
. . . . . . . . . .  I . . . .  : .: ,~, ,  " . . . . . . . . .  TEEMS eun be  arranged prior to  sa le  ,on  ,amounts over ,  $20.00,  suHeet  to , 
..... ~' . . . . .  ~ -~ .i .............. , ,, o-., .,. - - approva l  of  Vendor . ,  , , , . .  , , ,~.i~-A . . . . .  ' ' . 
E:T, KE, NNEY LIMITED:: ' . . . .   ,(Auc  !0neer 
• . " , , . . . . .  , .  " , : . . . .  ;t '  ' "~; " :~ : ¢;- ';;.' , ! : ' I , " '7"~L ' . , ' I '  " ' ~" : 'P  
~=:~,... ..: .......... , . . . .  d.'.'~,.".: ' . . . . . ( . . ' , , j : . ,  ~,~ : . ....... ;~.... v; . . . .  :.:..~ ~;~, ! :': '."' ~,7' .':.':: ..~.',~:qt:Si':;~.~ff ~t~;J':?:fi.'~ ?:- i :i'~.t'-'~ .,".t~,il~r ,'~t';~,.: it,.' .." "' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
TERRACE,*B, C. 
_ _= _ - _  
John's  ar ge! raZ 
~,t . ,  . I L  I 11 
Good 'driving days. are near-: 
iy here. 
• Don't mira the ~rlyones. '  
Let us overhaul your~ car., 
I~  . . . .  , ,  r , i  
u.~* ~- -  ~,~ •: ' ,o . ~ ~.~ . . . . .  ' i i t _ :w lmi~.~r  
~" T4,~.;- 
i 
THE OMINECA HERALD,  NEW HAZELTON,  B.  C., WEDNESDA]~,  
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_ .__ __~-_ - __ -  .__. 
Smithcrs Garage 
& Electric 
Smithers, B.C. 
General Motors Parts and 
Service 
Accetylene Welding 
Experts 
] The Hazelton Hospital 
The Hazelton Hospita l  issues 
t i ,kets for any  period at  ~1.50 
a '~onth in' advance. This rate 
im~indes office consultations, 
medicines, as well as all costs 
while at the Hospital. Tickets 
are obtainable in Hazel ton at 
the Drug Store, or by mai l "  
f rom the Medical Superintend- 
ent at the Hospital  
I B.C. UNDERTAKERS 
I EMBALMINO FOR SHIPMENT A SPECIALTY 
i P.O. Box 948 A wire i PRINCE RUPERT. B.C. will bring us 
- =  - _ _-_ - -  
Prince Rupert 
Hotel 
Best hotel in the North 
Rates from $1.50 aday up 
: _  - _ - - - : - : - - 
Of Interest to Most Folk !l 
Gathered from Here, There and Beyond 
The schools will close Thursday af- -- :,-Uone""oo n 
ternoon for ten days Easter vacation 
and most of the teachers will visit a t  
their homes or friends. Miss Flick Contnued from Page 2 
of Hazelton will visit Mrs. Cunlfffe in one nmre time, Sweetheart?" 
Smlthers; Miss Dimock of New Haz- "No," she said, "this is .the last." 
elton will visit her home in Smithers He bent and kissed her white should 
and Miss Goard, also of New Hazelton er where the lace sleeves lay agalnst it 
will visit at Walcott. The youngsters "There then" he said," "That ' s  what 
will remain around town and do their I wanted to do the other time I saw 
best to have a good time and keep it." Then he kissed her lips again, 
away from home except at meal time "Good night, I 've got to go." 
and after dark. ~ "Why?" 
* * * + "Oh, Deborah!" 
Mrs. Fred Salt came from Prince "I don't know why," she said, "Sally 
Rupert on Tuesday morning to spend 'stays with Simon. Always. Doesn't 
the Easter holdays at home in New she?" 
Hazelton. ~ "yes, but " 
- • * ~ She stood on tip toe nnd put her 
With this issue the serial story that her arms about his neck. 
has been running for some weeks in "Oh, Bryn, you are a,big sllly,"'she 
the Herald will be concluded. Honey- said contentedly. She kissed the cleft 
moon Mom~tain is a good, clean story in his chin, a~d put her palm against 
and the great number who read it are his cheek. "I  thought you didn't ap- 
hetter for it. In future, for a time at prove of long engagements?" 
least the Herald will run a short story THE END 
occasionally. We hope you will enjoy : 
thenl. They will be by Canadian writ- N O T I C E  
c rs. 
I t  $ * 
Mrs. Irvlne of Hazelton left Tues- Pnl)lic Notice is hereby given that, 
day afternoon for Terrace to visit with by regulation dated April 13, 1938, 
her mother, Mrs. E. J. Moore, who has pursuant to Sub-section 33 of the 
not been well lately. "Highway Act", the North Trans-Pro- 
vincial Highway between Bealnent and 
E. T. Kenney of Terrace paid a visit the top of Mud Greek hill hasbeen 
to this part of his:riding last week and closed to traffic between the dates of 
after seeing that everyone was quite April 13th and April 21st inclusive, for 
satisfied around here he went up to the purpose of protection of the said 
see if anything was wrong or right at Highway " 
Smithers. 
, , . ) . S .A .  Cunliffe, 
• Assistant District Engineer 
More than fifteen billima tons of By the authority of the Minister of 
earth are raised by dust clouds iu Eng- Public Works. 
.huld annually, only to be redeposited Smithers, B. C., April 13, 1938. 
by rain. 
l 
CARD OF THANKS 
Remember the Ladies Aid tea and 
sale hi the New Hazelton church on The Catholic Ladies Aid of New 
Satudray evening next at 7.30. Easter Hazclton wish to thank all those who 
| . . . . . . . . .  - - , -~- . ,~ '~+ novelties, Fish Pond and Fancy, usg- helped in any way to make the social 
i ~ t ful articles: Tea will be served, evening of March 17 a success. 
i Orme s Ltd i, "'"  AKI -CANADA • While the train from the coast Tues- (lay nmrning was a couple of hours 
(The Pioneer Druggist) [ late leaving Prince Rupert t was held 
l The  Mail  Order  Drug  Store  up at Buekley Canyon i 
[ of Nor thern  B. C. 
i 
Drugs Stationery 
t Fancy Goods Kodaks 
i Pictures Developed and 
• Printed 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
- : - .~  
Martin's Garage 
• !'++ In Hazelton 
Agents for 
Firestone Tires and Tubes .  
.Willard.. Batteries . ~ L ' .~,j,,.: 
Home O11 Products inc luding the very  
popular Veedol Oil " "~ '  + ~:: ' i~ +.::" 
+, 
We can-~ 
ttres,~ and 
Belhible Garage •S~lCe ++i,:•all•lts 
+,  ~ ~ +: .  ' :  , , : : . ,  ~.'~, 
branches. 
Wrecker Truck always read}' to call 
for another 
hour while the ditcher crew cleared 
away a mud slide. 
The Chicago Black Hawks won the 
Stanley Cup and the world's hockey 
championship on  Tuesday evening by 
defeatimg the Toronto Maple Leafs by 
a score of 4 to' 1, in the fourth game 
of the play-off series. The--Chicago 
team seemed to be inspired+'and could 
do ahnost what + they chose with the 
Maple Leafs. The Canadan team did 
their best but just could not click, and 
the Chicago goal keeper stopped ev- 
erytMng. 
+Last Thursday Mr. and Mrs. Batter- 
ill ard Master Garry lef~ for Vm~eou- 
courer for a mont)l':~ vae;l~:ion During 
Mr Butterill's absence the H. B. store 
will be in charge of R. Walker who re- 
cently returned from a y~ar's absence 
hi Scotland 
FOR SALE---Six tube  Vieldng Ra. 
die, ne/v last Christmas; complete 
with batteries.--Apply to Adjt, 
Halverson, Hazelton.  
A Better Place in Which 
To Live and Work 
+ 
A series of  letters from distinguislt~d 
Canadians on  Vita l  problems affect- 
ing the future wel fare of  Canada 
LETTER NO. 2 
+.  
' Quebec City, Que. 
Denr Sir : 
]11 your letter you in for In  me that  
tile Cmmdia'n ~Veekly Newspaper Js- 
socintlon is s+rlving'to promote:saner 
thinking and more wholesome living 
in Cailada and you ask for my advice 
on thls subject. 
I cannot but congratulate the Asso- 
eiathm on their laudable endeavor and 
feel eonfldent it will commend itself 
to al l .wh0 have nt heart the'welfare 
'of our country . . . .  
• The 'cha- i ta :e ter i s t i c  feature of our age 
is that  th'e" ordinary source Of inspira- 
t'idn.Yfor the "iiiultttude :tsi~derived'from 
the newspaper. Editoi:'s" have there- 
fore a: mighty power for'igo0d at  their 
' ,~ : . , , ,~ , ' -  ~ : . ' : ~ • . 
• .;•,• + , 
' I$ EASTER',TEA AND+' S 
SATURDAY APRIL 
~,-  , . , ,  "r 
• ~++ % 
- ( . .  
=+ +> UN Ev;Cmumc 
~iister Novehies' 
. .  ' : : - _ 
) re  
an( 
:: - : :w)+ 
"~:EW HAZEL~;~+N + 1':' :: :'l' +::'L ~+1 ~
~, :+++ ' :'+,,;r+~,,:,+~.' +++: ,  '.+~ 
a wdl }~e'++:v++,l:;?': 
:+~. ; ,  ~ ; •. +/" + ,% . ,+ ,  +,~+ ,++,,, . ,  
: :+ , : :  . , .  . . . .  + . . . .  +, 
APRIL 13, 1938 
command, 'and since yon ask my a d- 
Vice, I wou ld  recommend that they 
should impress upon their  readers that 
the disregard of  the Chr ist ian pre- 
cepts has had a disastrous effect on 
society and is in a large measure the 
cause of the present universal social 
and economic disorder. I wou ldsug .  
gest that they should lay  stress on 
the importance of fostering the Chris- 
tion spirit in the tanflly •circle. 
The family is r ightly regarded as 
the cradle of society. The training of 
the children is a duty .which nature 
as well as religion imposes upon the 
parents. I f  in their ear lyyears  child- 
ren find within the walls o f  their 
homes the rule of an upright life and 
the discipline of the Christian vir- 
tues, the future 'welfare of our coun- 
try is assured. 
Believe me, 
Yours sincerely, 
J. M. R: Villeneuve, O.M:I. 
KITSECUGKLA 
"How did you come to lmow your 
second husband ?'/ ' .  
"Oh, i t  was  so romantic. He ran 
over m'y f irst hum]rand .in his car. 
Kenneth Wesley, son of Mr. and Mrs 
Mathias Wesley, aged nine years, pas- 
sed away last Thursday after a long 
illness. Funeral  services were held in 
the United church last Sunday at 1.~0 IV  
aad the services were Conducted bY l 
Roy. Bishop Black. - I 
The Kitsecugkla people have beea ] 
lm'ited to Kspiox for Easter and a 1 ~ l  
goodly numher hope to go. Roy. B. 
Black will be at Kispiox ml Sunday I 
and wll Preach in the morning and con 
duet an Easter coniinmlion service. The question of living in Vancouver 
os s ,, tdnlmg .~oul ~lslt is easily sohed b_~ I .e, Jones reports hnvin,, had a, . '" ." ." ' "" " " " ." 
• - . . . -  - .  . - .. I staying a t  Hotel Grosvenor. The city sncecsSIUl .~eat m his pole cnnlp lien ~ ' l "" • ' + is built all around i t - - i t s  easy m d 
Wood and family are home; Jos. Wes- quick to reach shops, theatres, boats, 
ley and family are home ; Ardmr Sam- I trains and churches--and the rates are 
pare and family have done so well this [ reasonalde. 
year that they are" going to give the I 
people a ;free dance with refreshnmnts; i 
Bert Russell and his brother also re-[ 
port a fine season. , [ 
A meeting has. been called to organ-, 
lzc f+>r the spring sports, and already [
the boys ar'e practicing. 
There is  stll lots of snow around the I 
village although the weather "is vet-r I
mild and the sun at t imes quite ho't. 
The local people are again hoping 
that the bridge+crew +will get that Kit. 
seeugkla bridge bt)ilt this year. 
• Rufus MCDalnes had a log •fall on 
hint at Moses Jones' camp and had to 
be.-taken to the. ]Hazelton Hospital. 
F'orttnlately no bones were broken. 
The gross value of mineral production for the yeai' 1937 is esti- 
mated at ~73,17fl,315.00---an-all-tinge ' " record; 
Practically all Phases +of the mining~in +.dh'stry+show estlniat.edlin - : 
creases in both volume and value -.. ' .+ ."'' ~ " + .` "+ ~: [ "  
The Mining Industry of,British +Colum:bla` is- experlbiidlnF~: • the 
best years of its history, and mining dIyldends have establish- 
ed a ten year record. +-: \ :  . ", . , - . 
+.  
• . • .++ 
RECENT PUBL ICAT IONS: - -+  ' "  
Annual  report of the" Minister of M!n~.xies~fbr~;tl~e ` year .i~36. : . ,: 
Builetln--'+No[es on Place+ Mining iil +.+ "BHtish~ C01umbla+'~;))=..:? ,:i ++i? 
Brochure--"Elementnry Geology Appl led t olil'r0speetlng; +R.~", ':.' 
v ised  Ed i t ion  , ,  . - " ~ ~ , ++++, ~ . ~[ ' ~ P~ :+" ' P L: ~L ~ ~" ~'; ,'~ ~ , ' ' + " ...... ' [ " " L 
• , "Possibilities •for," the +Manufacture +, of-Mineral +:+Wool:~+,in m BIt" ' ' : ' 
Preliminary. l lev iew of .the Mining, In" dustry,  f0r.",'tho + Year +~1937+ . ! 
. , .  Sketch map of ,the.,'Pr0yince,,iehowin. g the various>-mining dtvl- +; 
:::For+c0pi+§ ' o£ ~iny dr=aili'6f+tllb"ab0ve','Publidatibiis,: ,ai~plP to; + m l~ +' m .
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The Allen 
GamesGreat i 
Hockey Show 
The Trail Sn~aters  "and  ~the 
Cornwall Flyers, contending for.  the 
Allen Cup and the amateur chamPi°n' 
ship of Canada, played a g.a.me Satur" 
"day ~ight in Victoria arena, Calgary, 
that would equal any in  the N H L 
The Cornwall boys maybe a l itt le bit 
faster, but the ism0 ke Eaters~have a 
OM CA' RALD - 
.. i : - ]  .. '  " :>~ ,'~ , .. • . , .  ,.. ., ...: ,?. . , .... 
~IHE OMINECA HEEALD'  NEW HAz~ToN, B. ¢., WEDNESDAY, ' '~  APRIL  20, 1938 ,. 1 
MAKING CANADA 
' ABetter .Place in Which 
To Live and Work 
A ser ies of letters from distinguished 
Canadians on  Vital problems, affect. 
ing the future  welfare o f  ~anada 
SpeciallY, Written for the '  Caua~lia~ 
Weekly Newspaper Association. 
"LETTER NO. 3 
passing play that would make you . 
dizzy and when they get in front of .Dear Sir :  ~ ...:~....i.~ .....L .. . . . . .  ............... 
the net it is a Wonderful goal minder " May I say that I l ike ~the way your  
ihat ,,'ill keep the PUC,RI.°uty ~ando~dhial:: ,~?ki2gS°etiatt~°geltSstoamekl~ngmit~a~°bnid 
('ornwall has a: younf~ster as. g * ' " " " 1 
' - . . . . .  '-~;, ~,e:could'hbt keep constructive note relating to your fe -  
alty .~ ~ J~ ~,~,  -~. ; .  ........ lo~s of the ~eeklv press. Their in- 
out eight slaots -'.t'ratl sen~ a, '  .~vr~ , : 
piece band.and between S ix :and  sev,~n flue~ce, I would think, is the most 
hundred fans to cbeer their ibdys on. powerful inflnence in this country and 
Saturday night's game gave Tra i l  two  so could be a great influence for good 
games and the th i rd  takes place ~Ion- or evil. I think they are nearer to 
day night, April  18,, I 
. ..:~-~ ,, • . . . dver l The Cornwall Flyers put one 
the Trail Smoke Eaters on Monday 
night and took thelr flrS[igame, bY a I 
score Of two to-0no. It was a ease of[ 
their eo~mtituents thun anyone else, ex- 
cept, possibly tile physiciau and the 
clergynmn, but they have the advant- 
age over these two of speaking regul- 
arly at some)£ngth to all their people. 
they chine, and h~ will be .with New 
York Americans next yeaL  Cornwall 
bad another very effective man in Me- 
Mann, the jumlm defense man of hock- 
ey. He knows the game above the av- 
~,roge and he takes full advantage of 
his great size and uses it on every oc- 
clusion possible. He  rather had  thq 
goat of som~0f the Trai l  men. 
film fou~h~igame of the series w i l l  
• he played in Calgary •this (Wednesday) 
evening a~idas thin gs~are now the set- 
I 'thinl~ that if on the spur of the mo- 
ment I had to urge some program upon 
the weekly editors I~would urge that 
they use all their influence" to incite 
in the people of thor communties a real 
sense of citizenship. I t  seems to mc 
that  Canadians, probably like people of 
otl~r countries, have not developed 
this sense in full. By this sense of cit- 
izenship I mean a consciousness of t~ 
privileges We enJ6~, as members 0 f 'a  
democracy with a full appreciation of 
t.he responsibilities which those privi- 
I'; : :Prince Rupert 
• By Our Own Correspondent. 
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Cross and baby 
boy are here  from Vancouver, a~d will 
remain in the north for the summer, 
Mr.  Cross being identified wi th  the B. 
C.- Packers.- Mrs. Cross was formerly' 
Mi~s Phyllis. Harvey. 
• , .  $ $ $  
Olof Hans0n,:M.P., today laid the 
corner sto~e for the new post office, in 
the .presence era  large crowd, suffici- 
ent, iu fact, to ,almost. block traffic. 
The  20th day  of Apri l  wil l  be remem- 
bered as another date to reckon from, 
fo r  the post office is a building de :  
voutely wished for, and now.its in the 
bag. Mr. Hanson leaves. Wednesday 
evening for his return to Ottawa. 
• .. An mmsually large number of tran- 
si~iits are" wandering around Prince 
l~'i~iJ0rt jus t 'now- - the  spring work on 
the~prairie farms is dr iv ing the boys to 
the:coast. They come as far away as 
the At lant ic  but the majority haft 
from Alberta and Saskatchewan. A 
sprinklings wear four 'gallon hats and 
are sunburt. All are looking for work 
and some would take a job, even from 
those who liave been here all year just 
looking for a job. 
$ 18 
'.'rhere are fish in the sea, and the 
fishermen know it, but the fish are 
still swimming. Hecate straits have 
been fl'othing for several days,, and it 
boats tied up until a calm eome~ over 
the deep. 
• ," e . |  
VERY SUCCESSFUL TEA HELD 
?!he Ladies Aid of the New Hazel- 
ton church aehieved a splendid suc- 
cess on Saturday night when they had 
a sale of (york, candy, etc, and a tea. 
There were fresh flowers and •lots of 
good things, and pract ical ly  ever~ ar- 
ticle on the work table was sold, while 
the fish pond, the ea~dy th~ home cook 
ins and Easter Novelties were cleared 
out early in the evening. A 'baby's 
• et/mfm'ter donated by Mrs. G. D. Par- 
out was won by Mrs. Hugo Johnson. 
Quite a number of the visitors to the 
,salc...had, tea and.. h 'so~lal.,hour'."Th~ 
proeeeds were well over $30.00. 
,q.,~,s Is anybody's. Tral nmy get busy in 
~, P . 
the f irst period tonight and not wait THE LATE MISS KEMP 
for the final big play towards the  end. loges enta i l  . 
• ('ornwall does not like being made a I mean alsO) a local 'patriotism of an 
monkey of in more than  0no or two intense and pure character but second One Of the real old time residents. 
-,am^s~i,?'The" liave a dan'dy team and ~' in intensity to a nat ional  patriotism, of the Skeena river passed away in 
tlm ~ire no~ goings'to t / 'Y  to Win the~ .I think Canada, by reaso~ o~ geograp Vancouver on April 9th, in the person 
Allen c~P, andthus  tm'n the tables on lca l  circumstances, with barrmrs, suchh of Miss Florence Bertha Kemp, aged 
the  western champions • ~ as>the th in  str ip  between Quebec and 69 years. The funeral took place en 
• ' . . . . .  " . . . .  " :" ~ /-~ ~the Marit imes the Waste divtdin~ April 13th with interment aking place 
• ' / ' i ,i ,~ -!i' ii" ontar io from the Prair ies and tlie tow- at Ocean View urial Park. The late 
, Miss Kemp was for many years teach 600D FRIDAY AND ,EAS~ER cr lng mountains be tween the  Prair ies ~ " 
, - ~ . ]"!~.:  and Brit ish Columbia mlght:be~m0re r  to the  indians in the. Anglican day 
, ,  r SChOOl at  Kttwanga and was associated R(,'. D. W~ ~lore conducted ave  y vulnerable' than more.compactly ar- ' 
" " ,  , s ~.vlee in the  ~lew Hazel . . . .  ~ltli' al l  the 'good wo~ks carr ied on in impr e¢~sive e '  . . ": . ,  7 ranged• and densely settled~ countries .I'.' . . . . . . . . .  ' ' . ~. 
, in a~d fl [fig {llSgl~lC[ ~ae was a grea~ worzer tou c'hurch Good Friday. even g'!!/  : ,,,I to~ the deYeiopmedt of  sectionalism, and .. ~ " . . . . .  
, h , ,¢or  me l-lazelton uospltal ,  and is well large 'congregation'-. Was. present~-:T e] frankly/. : I :  don t see  how.this e0untr~ " 
special nmsic Wh§i contrlbuted.b~'Mtss] iS e~er.'going t0geet  anywhere ~unies's ren~e~n!)ered 5y many old timex~ i~ the 
' , o rd  who san The Hol , mstrmr ~ne ~ent to ll, e in ~anco l,hanor.- O a ' " g .... Y[ c01iesl0n is~developed toa  greaterex- , ' • ' - '~.. ..- ' ' - 
City, accompanied by Miss Athof Rus~ [ tent,.thail has prevailed fin the past ex-[ ver some years . ago .  .... ,. ~ , ....... . ~ 
sell, and by the ~..GvI.T.. girls, ~9  ~nK ~eept ~q:,tlme~.,,~i/flRt•i'aniii~dmel~ge~cy'= . "[ '~], i:: ~"/ '~'7"--"~/. . . :  ',. '"-~. 
" ~ '- ~'ii"i~ih aee6m'-':nled b-' ' "  . . . .  " ' " "~""~'~" ' - - : : " ' "  " "~ -- - "~ uave you pare your suascr~ptmn yet  ~( t:ommjlnlon, y ,., . Im ,. Y| ,#reaauysee  ~nat mm'perscr~puon z I • . , • . , . . , . .  ~.  " 
l)avld" Goodridge at the" organ Onr[in'|~eih ' ?not, a i easy":0ne-reven if In l , ," " 
Sunday mornlng~ Easter, there was an [ y6tlr vlcw a good: one--to: advocate'l " - " , • 
~ithe~' l-r--eon-re-aton "resent when I ~-=--~' ±~' --' " "~; . . . . .  ~ I think many influences areat work to 
,m the  li~slirreeflon'i~...Siieelai..music [ .~0t See  thattliere ~Sh0uld be. any re'ai ] • . p" " " r ' $ " 
was probided ~bY,M. rs fH~" .O . :~Hind l~,4  ~onfiict between' the ~tw0 patriotisms,[ ..I .do appree!ateltho com.pllment im- 
and b.v Mi~' Pat ifiissell : Miss Atholl 'l~6cnl ' n~d ~n~sg,,,1 ~,~ ~,~.,o, h~u,~,,~[ ptma oy your wr|ung me m this con- 
..... ~ ~ . . . .  : '' ' ~["  " " " . . . . . . . . .  :2 " r , .~ : ~, ~ ~ • . ' neetlon and I extend to you and you~ Itussell .p,~eslded at the~ organ.throu~kl that the proper interest'~ln local ,,re l' . . . . . . .  " 
" '".~", " . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . .  • . . . . . . . .  " • " .  " assoclatlen .my heartiest best wishes out  the./~.0rvl.eo; Commun[on seryie.C],b!.ems ean.be'expanded into a,construe-'], . - ,' : ........ :. 
, ~or a sueeessrug year folh)wed the reguh/r' morn!ng service.| fiVe?interest in: natio~al iproblems, I : v~i,,o ~*,a,, ' 
. • ,  . i~ . : ,  : ..... • .• - ] • W!th the  improvement, lneommunl-]  • • ' w , .~ ,~ "~ ' t /~ ,~w, ,~,~, ,  .',. 
After snendintt:H|e :~vlnter with: her l '~t i~ ,o  w~fl, ÷ha '~ I{,bl ,~ .*.,. ~a, ~.'t~.-| a"'ab''t,:'~'tm~'~-.a~'a~"WZXOl" ";  
.... "~"~ . . . . . .  ' " " : " ' ; : ' ,  . . . . .  ' "  . . . . .  ~". '~ '~, .  ~ "' ' . . . . , " -  . . . . .  , .  . . . . . . .  Ass is tant to  i[lie.Prestdcnt, :.
ln, i sband '~at~a•sh ' i : :MtS , , : !A . ;  ,'.E,: Fa!coner]..countr} by fas.t!alr.servlees,~wlth.radio[ . " :  :.. . -  ,',L •,.~ .~.."~, . ;  :iiii~~Hal o ' l r ( Jo  
and' two  sdhS~refum.~d.if61iiT~q.Mlld:p.iil/and~ @!f l i .b~. t te r  -ai idTm6re.. :cdmplete[, ,  • . ; .2  ; ', , *~ ..... • .. . . . .  "' 
Satur.da X ]a/~t.' " . . . : : ( " " ! ; / ! '~ i : ] '  i .  ':"..J..news e.ry!ces .d~'aiMMe t~i:y0urPress li",i :! °r°nt0'/' ,n r ,  i..: }. '  ' . : -  . ', : 
GreatNorth 
R0hd Entirely 
Up to: Pattullo 
m , 
Olof Hanson, 3I.P., passed through 
on Saturday last enroute to Prince 
Rupert where he will officiate at the 
laying of the corner stone for the new 
post office building there. He will re- 
turn d i rec t  to Ottawa to be present 
when the House resumes its sittings 
after the .Easter ho l idays.  He looks 
well and says he is feeling fit. When 
asked in regard to the Alaska Highway 
construction he replied that  he did not 
know much about it. Premier Pattullo 
was in Ottawa and during the Easter 
vacation had gone to •Washington to 
Pres ident Roosevelt and wil l  be back 
In Ottawa after the recess to take that 
matter up with the  Canadian govern- 
ment Mr. Ilanso~ claims that the 
Alaska lhtghway: is  pretty much ~f a 
provincidl matter anyway. Mr. Han, 
son arr ived in Smithers last Tuesday 
and remained there until  Saturday 
and the  boys ~f the party there had 
opportnnity to interview him. 
• FUSEL  OIL FROM SPUDS 
The surplus production of potatoes 
has recently bec.ome a problem to the 
Custodian farmers, part icularly in the 
Maritime Provinces, as their markets 
in the New England States have been 
much lessened. Although some of the 
excess potatoes can be used as feed for 
live stock and in the production of al- 
'cohol and stgu'ch, this does not soh'e 
the difficulty. But fusel oil, a by-pro 
duct frmn the disti l lation o f  ordinary 
I alcohoL 4xroduced.- bye furn}e~tatlonv~con 
rains an  alc0hol which is used as a Sol- 
vent of cellulose in mak ing so-called 
?dope, 'for covering the fabric of aero- 
planes~ Fusel  oil may  also be used in 
lacquers and varnishes. 
APPLES TO HARDEN STEELE 
Wonders will never cease, we say to 
ourselves, when we pick up a publica- 
tion of the National Research Council 
and find that apples are being used to 
harden steele. Think of it, pectin 
from the waste apples of the orchard, 
with which we are famil iar in jelly 
making, finds a new roll in the steele 
i~dustry. It may also be made into a 
resin or in a plastic composition whiqh 
..~ba Y~, l)g~emp!oyed- as-~ =binder, for abra ~- 
slve subs'tances and composition wood. 
The disintregrated mass pressed from 
apple and known as pomace now makes 
a good cattle: feed. 
• Chemists are now working on a 
cement or fillings which will stick metal 
to glass as well as metal, to stone. 
Long ago, when*ladies •wanted ' to  
make. theh' hands soft aud white, they 
rubbed them, Wlth Wet oatmeal, and 
for many years,, it ires been used in 
soaps and as a skin application. Re" 
ee~tly a special  process has been .de- 
veloped whereby oats are •made into a 
s0ft:powder'  and incorp0ratcd into a 
perfumed c0snictlc.,,,t ' "  r ' 
FOR SALFr -Pdre  bred Yorkshire 
pi , re.st iship 
als6 k littez/ o'f ' Yorksliire-Berk~hire 
d'oss, to '  be:shii~Ped:before May, 15[h. 
Prii~e $5.oo•~edcli~ f0bi !Sml ibe~ s~dfi6ii 
In 10is 0f four  :0r~mo~,:~B0t ~c i l  l~s /  
,Mrs . i  C. A. CbSlimafi~ SmRhers,  'r ' 
~here•.wa~ a ia~g6~••congregntion at  
sUiidi~::.'evc~ing.: t~'i.take ~:pari;,,,intii~ 
and .Mr. ~ MaiiinSpfi:'., IR~;  :~'., iW.:'!,, 
. ~ '  " : .  ' = ~ ' = " ~ = " ~,  ,~ = '  ¢ t .  =, =,=15~¢~I~ $ " , ~ : . . . .  = r ' ; ' = i ~ '  = ' '1 : ' . ' ' 
.~... -. . " . :  i . .  . . . . .  ' ' : ' "  " '~" " : : " " " " ' " / ~""  ' ' " ~":"" ~ ~ " "~' , . : i  :, ' / ' i : ' : ' / ,~ i  ,' ,'~ 
NO: 
The 0mlnc  Herald 
• eubli'shed Every Wednesday 
C. H. Sawle  .... Publisher 
Advertising rate, Display 35c per inch 
per issue; reading notices I~C for the 
f~st  insertion and 10c each subse- 
quent insertions; legal notices 14c and 
12e. Display 40c per inch 
Cert i f icates of Improvements ...... $15.00 
Water Notices ................................ $15.00 
We Want the North Road 
Since Olof Hanson, M.P., has stated 
hat the Alaska Highway matter is up 
to Premier Pattullo and ,the province 
of British Columbia, and not the Dom- 
inie ngovernment, i t  is up to everyone 
in Northern British Coinmba to get 
behind Premier Pattullo and support 
him in his efforts to get the highway 
sanction by the  Dominion and have the 
Dominion assist in providing the funds 
The Premier is now in Ottawa censult- 
ing" with the Dominion government and 
he is making a real effort to get  that 
highway put through. I t  does not mat 
ter whether you are a Liberal, a Con- 
servative, a C.C.F., a Social Credit or 
what yon are, it i s  the duty of al l  to 
support Premier Pattul lonow, whether 
you like him or not, or whether you 
like his go~ernment or not. I f  we con 
tinue to lay down and permit the east 
,(both fat" and near) to put i t  over us, 
they will continue to do so, and we 
will ourselves be to blame. Thus, it 
is up to every municipality, Board of 
Trade, Chamber of Commerce or what 
ever public organization you have, to 
at  Ottawa. 
The best route for that road from 
the south to: the far  north is through 
:this district, That has been recogni- 
zed for over a quarter of a century, 
and that is the route favored by the 
Alaska people. But that is not quite 
e~ough to get the route through. The 
entire district must get up and help 
themselves. Action must be taken at 
once or it will be too late. 
All Should Have a Garden 
Get busy with your garden. There 
is another hard winter ahead and the 
produce from a garden helps wonder- 
fully in keg.ping the wolf from the 
door..-IXo~u,; l~emembex~,last i=yea-r %,~Do. 
not" neglect your gardei~ ~ thisyear, If 
you have not enough ground there is 
lots of it available • and it is ready for 
the plow or spade. The garden is a 
great place• to spend your spare time, 
and it pays big dividends. It  is very 
healthy sport, you get a great kick out 
of watching and helping' things to 
grow. You save gasoline and you sa~. 
in other ways i f  youare  working in a 
garden in' the  evenin'gs, Then  in the 
fall when the larder I s  full of things 
to eat  you have 'a  fee!lag•of imi~pen- 
deuce and good:citizenslitp hat noth- 
Ing else will give • you.~::iTh~il:tfi~ itour- 
isis are coming, and~ith~i49S~of :see 
a t  home gardens and pro~dli~ S~ch as 
exist in the  north. Do y0'di~ part lie 
help your locality. ~ 
Nearly a!l the members 0L the  Haz- 
t*ok,,"t fuli ~dvantag~. o~ the fine: duY as 
well, as dic good condition o f  thd golf 
ct, utse.: ~. • ' ' . 
~,  ', , $*$ ,  - , , 
The f l~stear io be §hipped •from New 
Hazelton ~ent.-' out on the" regfilar mix.  
on Tuesday afterfi0~h~ ! F rd '~ ~ Gale • 
~ot 'Sb~tli~':~B~nk ', who~had a: ~te  d~d 
dld': a little' ffir b/mla~S~ ' on the Side, 
 i S-sold ;i d at hisl.esS: :aiid wire' hls 
two  daughters ihid hbiimot0red to New'  
[:Haselt'oi~ i'~ild loaded: tliei~ ear on the 
= . . . .  - - -  Edit:--or To The 
Everything is Bad 
Telkwa, Aprl 9, 1938 
Tin, Editor:  
This week's ~mws, as usual, eontalns 
the usual run of jokes. One U,S~ small  
I,usiness man has been making his us- 
ual income tax returns all through the 
depression, showing a steady, but small 
iwofit. The authorit ies were so sus- 
tdcious of this e i rcamsta~cethat  they- 
set all available sources of investiga- 
iors on his trail.  Final ly, the report 
was. "this man cannot read, and doe,~ 
m)t own a radio" Judging by wha~ 
we read every day, we can see the 
Ii|Orll[ 
For instance, J. S. Woodsworth is 
now a candidate for the Canadiaa hall 
. f  Fame. Hal i fax is being divested of 
all its coast defenses, aud the obsolete 
junk is being shipped to the west coast 
It is to be presumed that Hal i fax will 
Imve a line of up-to-date defense in- 
shflled. This is merely in line with 
the policy of sending coaches that  are 
no! good enough for Quebec out to B. 
C. 0r  the fact that the West is the 
duml)ing ground fo r .  all out-of-date 
junk that the East has no use for. 
We just wonder if those C.N.R. rai ls 
that were strilq)ed off-the C.N.R. dur- 
i~:g lhe war, when worth 25c per lb., 
are still piled up on the banks of the 
ri~er in Quebec. In any case the fact 
s~ ill remains that Laurier's G.T.P. was 
s~,le||, and everyone on the west end 
o1' sllnle properly flim-flammed. Had 
any(am but the government pulled this 
hugh swindle, they would have been 
lynched. 
lh)wever, the saps, west of Jasper, 
who were robbed and swindled, as well 
as the stockhoiders, have never opened 
Iht,ir yaps. TO continue the swindle, 
the road from the Peace will l ikely 
run from Prince George. In which 
case they .might as well give this end 
back to the Indians. However, every 
person who made an investment along 
this end of the line should be re-imbur- 
st,d in full. 
At last we have found out the dif- 
rer!,nce between the Commuaists a~d 
the A.F.L• The Communists take over 
it(, prol)erty, kil l off all the people 
who had brains enough to operate the 
project, and assume all the responsi- 
Mlity. The Unions merely take over 
~i~c lwofits, leave the brain work and[ 
fim,.nci~g and responsibil ity to the] 
owners. How some people think Rus-~ 
ai~ hus anything on us is a mystery. ] 
Unless we get 'some spring weather 
soon it 'will' not make any: diffeienee 
anyhow. 
We have w(mdered for some time 
just what  would happen if Canada or 
Am(.,riean fishermen went into Japan- 
ese waters and started the same kind 
of racket the Japs pull off over here. 
We would get away With that kind of 
bahmey just. f ifteen minutes, and then 
would get slapped down and kicked 
)vhere we should • be kicked. That 
shows .you just  how 'much the Japs 
dispise the p00r-whitetrash. 
We have been waiting a long time 
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I This Side of a Br 
. , (By  A. C. L iv ingston)  . 
.. . , Mend)er Story Tellers' Club 
Anae listeac~l. Faint ly across the 
valley came the ratt le of a caterpil lar 
tractor ' -rod the i 'umble of wagou 
wheels. The noise' struck strangely 
(,vet" the quiet land.~eape~ 
Anlm might have l)een forty;  I)er. 
taps  a few years less. Her hair 
drawn straight back, was toueheil with 
grey, and her features expressed the 
composure of a kindly woman. As 
she stood pondering 't]ie cause of the 
commotion there came into her eyes 
an eager light. But she smiled wisely 
and lulled the hope that began to stir. 
Paral lel ing the plain wire fence tha~ 
bounded her flOWer bed 'and  lawn to 
the south of her big white house, a 
gravel road Wound downward n sweep- 
ing curves into the v'aIley Perhaps a 
n|ile distant the road lifteff to the op- 
posite range of hills, thin and white 
(m the far- hillside and ascending to 
the crest where it lost itself. 
The)gravel road :was old. Anne as 
n l ittle girl remembered i t ;  ~hi!.dlike 
had created a gypsy's world• for it to 
~fiive~;se :bey6mid the farther hil ls; an 
unexplored paradise of verdant land 
scape, singing waters and sunshine• 
Now, when the summer su~ was high 
in the early afternoon, when wild can- 
aries darted among the poplars, and 
bees hummed the  drowsy song, Anne" 
sometimes caught a glimpse of that 
beautiflfl world aa~d was strangely 
moved for a passing molnent. I 
Of course Anne knew every• yard of; 
the gravel road for fifteen miles dis-! 
taut: knew the normal landscape that 
lay beyond the opposite range of hills, 
but factual kuowledge did not .spo i l ,  
entirely, the beauty that she could read 
.late the paradise of her childhood 
dreaming. 
Three hundred yards from where the 
-gravel road curved out of view below 
Amw's house, it stretched level for a 
distance of half a mile along the floor 
of a valley through which flowed a 
small river• A wooden bridge, had 
spa m~ed the river to give continuity to 
the road between the two parallel 
"Come right in, sir," Anne's father 
had invited cordially " I  suppose you 
have- had your supper?" 
The b'ig fellow entered. "Yes, than k 
OU " - . Y_  • • 
Anne's father's eyes  had twinkled. 
'T in  John Carmichael," he  said ex-" 
sa id  extend ing  his  hand;  "Th is  i s  n iy  
daughter° An'no." ' ~hen. waggishly,' 
"Anne's bce'ff a bit worried about• that 
bridge." 
Anne explained hurr iedly "When I 
was a l ittle girl, ML' Walker, I used to 
imagine that the gravel road across the 
bridge led to enchanted world hidden 
beyoud the hills• Father  sti l l  teases 
me about tL" 
"A very grave  s i tuat ion  indeed;  
Anne's  parad ise  inaccess ib le  w i th  the 
bridge .gofie." The old man led the 
engineer into the one 'untid~r oom in 
the house, his den, i~ which Anne was 
never able to mainta in 'any  degree ~f 
order. 
Aane's part in that long ago evening 
conversation had been a mi~or one for 
the young engineerr had revealed a talk 
ing acquaintaace with l i terature and 
John Carndehael had engaged him deep 
ly nnmindful of the hour gro~"n late• 
Finally Anne had "excused herself to 
set of~t a bite' to eat. 
"Ifbw long ~qll it take to replace 
the bridge," John Carmiehael asked. 
"Two weeks anyway•" 
"Then come back often; come back 
every night when your day's work is 
dolie." 
"I don't wa~lt to wear out a wel- 
come/' 'the young engineer said, 'and 
with a laugh ghmced in Anne's direc- 
tion 
"We will .be g lad to  have you," She 
'had e0nflrlned shortly. ' 
Atone I|lld her  father had  stood: i~ 
the doorway when J im Walker  left 
late that night.  His voice came back 
to them out oft l~e darkness. " I  for- 
got to get your answer about the milk 
and" butter," he laughed• 
"Anne's the boss," John Carmichael 
ranges of hills, had answered. "Can.we supply what 
: A'nd as Anne l istened,to.the inereas- they,need." A~ne?". ' 
i|m' ratt le of the tractor she was re- > "in what quantit ies?" she had asked 
tail ing sketchily what had happened in l ~ Agaiu" the'.,boyish laugh had come 
the y~ars that had passed since the fr0m~the gate. " I  wil l .have to ask the 
sl)ring-flooded river had torn the wood cook about that:" ' 
en bridge from its moorings, had brok- . He .had come back each night,' anff 
en tln'ough the ribbon of highway that on leaving had taken, with him what 
' led to the hills beyond. ~ fresh produce was .required at  the 
That was more  than ' twenty  years -camp..  ,And he had come one hot n~ght 
.ago: A~me wel lknew the exact hum- that. marked the completion of the ~ 
bet. When the bridge had. swept away:' bridge. He asked- John Carmlehael i f  
there had come the Sound of men's I he would like to see the work "of the'. 
voices, of clanking chains, neighing bridge builders, butA~me's father had' 
declined. • • " ': 
"It 's hot tonight," he had  said, "and 
horses and the pounding of mallets ou 
stakes.- That longmgo, summer after- 
nom~ sac had hurried her house work 
end gone to: a prominence th, gt afford- 
ed a clear view 9f the valley. • She saw 
tents 'below, and men.and,  horses at 
~.m;k A new bridge was. being built. 
,. to find out why.the U. S., l~ranee and 
England ~;ill: d0:~bthing for Spain, but 
do permit I tal~ and Germany to do as The same ,night Anne ta lked  :with 
they like :iin:~ "Spain, ~but s ink  Brit ish he~' fathei, ab0ut th~ bridge b ullders'i~. 
shil)s, e~:~ :~ Als0 whaf,' the situatiori I the ~:ailey and he[had' teased f le r~f0r  I 
at Gibralter and  on the south France ] he was a'im0kish man-about  the need I
I!oxder'-w.i~l J Je :  wl]en , I taly controls I of a quick ~nending of the break in the I 
'Sl)aJii.' : We: ; fa~." i t  wi l l 'be just  about l,~rav~el rq !d  [ fhat." 1.ell !o : :hef .  far.-off /
the same as the. Mexican border wll I~e"] u'oi'ld' Reme'nil~erlng still, she thg~ght[ 
when 5~rmany' iin'd : '~aI)an Complete'/of ' ihe h(;use fi~tei ! si~'nd0wn thli~ ~/ight' 
theii' 20~'yedf'%,t~r•in Me/de0. 1 when:tl'~6 oil' lamps'. ~vere l i i ' ]~  the 
Strange we do not hear more about house.; iwhe.n, l~e~w,~0o.t~t~p,s. 3~', ere, ~m- 
the lateest type Brlti~h and U :S war expeetedly-on the walk.that led to the 
i,la~es: 't'~at' dis'al)peared recently~' :It. kltbhen do01,':~kn~e's 'father had been. 
S not far into Mexico or Germany, and al)sorbed in his book but ~A~v.e had 
~ e just w, onder; ........ , , ... , fieai'd 8he had cal led to him when. 
:l'he 1928 depression must have been 
very pi:ofltabl6""fSr' ~0me, as before' 
that one was over another was started::J 
i t  is evident hat very few of the smal't,I 
l)Cople, are  work ing .  for ~he. govern.- 1 
meats . ; ,  Every  b i t '0 f  ~egislation~ 9:f'l 
thc':p.eople,'ls anflqifi/ted, a i id .a  loop.{ 
I.)lefiro~ided :before it is fin ai ly tad 'e  
...... 
: ,  • .~.1 9 ,~ 
,, .~he~(:,were ::q~t.e JL  number, ::0u [the 
the knock soun@d:a~d, he3 
put Ias ide his,glasses.and g 
I n  the laml)l~ht that fell,t 
llp nicely ann ~u~ rt,~uua ure ,au Euuta . ,,o ,,.,,~.~:~,~fl,,,#; ~. 
shape,-:.. 
. ., .. , 
, .  / :  ' H , 
the hills are a bit too much for my legs 
: I' l l drive down some other time• : But: 
take A'mm to ~ee your bridge•" : ~ 
8he had gone wi th  Jhn and had seen 
" tll(; new bridge but dimly outlined; 
since it was'ahn0st :dark. It  was' quite' 
dark arid omlnuously sti l l  when the~ 
had climbed the gravel road from the 
valley back' 't.9 i~, rifle's house.' There 
had come between them an awkward 
, d . . . .  ' , '~ '  ~')  , ' .  ; ' ) '¢ ,  (,' ' 
Incapaclts  fol,' speech,' . ~ell me, hd 
had asked aftei; a hea~y;hllehcei ~l)out.: 
your world b~yoiid'tfie' hills, Ann." " 
"Oh. lt's.:jus.t somff',of f0ther's non-, 
sea, so," she had declared. ~ • ' 
Was it a beautiful, world .". / : 
• '% ch!iCs ,;;0ri0[ s'aiw ys, 10V ly." 
, There was .a sIlght.~tr,0~or.,:.In, li~q 
voice 'as he continued i i:iAnd ill¢:,r6ad 
to ihat  beautiful xsorld~lSbroRen. : :
':You're talking~ [l|ke~ fathe r 'n'ow,? 
A!me. hi~d. said..,, -- :~,~cw.. : ,v ".". :': 
, ,','But [the road ts~,mendec~ now. ;A  
, ~ie~V" l/i:t~ig6 is there"s0 that'  ;Y.0U~ ma~ 
)OlOgifl~d,: ::tO ,dis- . . . . . . . . . . . .  :o '~ , : :  , '  :' 
, coutlnuea) ::. i ,~/tl[~e~! tnT~h'a~ge ' "What I mean,'. '  he " '"is 
elo~!; .We,}~h~z! that a giri must" ' ,  H is  voice modu.:: 
, ,%~s~ .-~o ~, ,~, ,  ::]a'""' ~:' :dteineht:In:~lti..lffidke;~:;'.~"Anne"5:h:e:htd'-''" 
...... t~liese ,tbl gs, but il)leltded;i;ttb~iiPtlY,,:i#I::ilo~ ~' rydU, •.):A ~d: 
,ll~ and saw your  
.ii.. ~ i::: -- 
St:Ibf&*~""' :' ;',/:" r :)) ~5;:!: 9 ¢'-"':~4!: .:.
• ,. . , " • . (.(:i. -< . -.... 
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! 
l ie  drew her to him and l ifted her face I "Not much. . I t ' s  good to see 'you 
"Do -ou. love me Anne"  • Iagain,  Anne,: a f te r - -  he smiled shyly, , • -~  . ,>  . . ' .  • 
She had answered quietly thoughher~awkward  ~: ,her- f inding him a weak- 
heart Was beating so that her b~eath~:,llng~"well~/~hfter ~o n~uch water has 
lng was  difficfilf. "Yes,  J im,  I love,'l:flo#~d undb~•the 01d bridge." , 
. . . . .  , , "  l '  "The old bridge' is uown, J im. I 
He was a Poet in his now strength,  wonder •if . I shou ld  be glad that you 
"The bridge IS "bu'llt, Anne;;'f0r us'~ib "! built it of wood." 
Cross to your  enchanted .wor ld . " ,  Then  
to his consternation he had  fouud~ her 
crying.' 
"What is it Anne?" he had question- 
gently. . , 
ed"I can't go with you, Jim," she had 
answered. 
He realized intuitively, why. ,.Your 
father--" 
.... He hasu't many years ,left, Jim ; 1 
conldn't je:tve hinl .').[o:le: 
The  thunder had reverberated along 
the valley, with vivid lightning• 
Heavy rain, followed. Next mottling 
the sky was clouded and sullen._ F rom 
the verandah of her home Anne had 
heard  the  muf f led  ra t t le  o f  cha ins  re- 
ce( l i~g and the rumble rumble of the 
wagon....wh.e¢ls. Presently .. men and 
wagons, and horses had emerged ghost- 
like. from the mist tha~ lay deep ill the 
valley; had ascended the farther hill.~; 
passed from her loficly viMon. - 
. . $ * $ 
Anne listened. The caterpi l lar  t rac-  
tor rattled to a stop and voices direct- 
ing operatioas came from the wtlley 
faintly Aad driving his buggy a loag  
the gravel .road near Anne's gate .was 
the mailman 
"Good mornin' Anne. Nothin' for 
you today. But there's u'dohf.~ in the 
neghborhood. Men down there - " .  
He pointed in the direction of the val- 
ley. " - -a re  settin' up camp. They're 
goin' to tear down the ohl bridge aad 
build a celaent one." He delivered 
tiffs iafol,matio~ without bringing his 
horse to a stop, and the news imparted 
wa~.ed his buggy: whip in tokeu of good 
bye 
All that afternoon the air  Anne 
i)reathed seemed surfeited with dread. 
She sought relief from her forebodings 
in work about the house rather than 
umong her flowers, and so did ~ot no- 
tice u y()ung man approaching the 
kitchen door. H(, l i f ted :tfi. anshapely 
fedora, from his 'head. 
"Excuse me,. ~Ia'am. I 'm the bridge 
gang's cook, We need butter and milk 
and eggs for the men." 
"Please come into the house," A~ne 
said. She :seemed suddenly years old- 
er, bnt deliberately she steadied her 
voice. *'What wil l  you need?"  she 
asked. . 
The young fellow grinned. "First" 
l he said, "before any of the others gets 
looked after,' I want to arrange"for a 
quart of buttermilk every day for the 
. boss." • 
Anne started. She forced herself to 
•-They unconscously, had •drawn away. 
and had found a quiet spot oa the riv- 
'e~,: I)~nl~.:.: He '  ::~b:~k " J~"~i tnd.  "That  
wa§ the' bridge you wouldn't cross,". 
• he. laughed. ~" , 
"Father ~eeded nieniost then, J im." 
r£here was, instant  sympathy in his 
voi~e. "Your father has gone?" 
"Near ly  f i f teen  years . "  
8he fel~" the m/derstanding pressure, 
J f  tier: hand > fintil, a seizure'of  cough- 
ing ,turned< him from ,her.: :Anne list-: 
dfieil to  his dlffte.uit "breathi:,g',; sP.W 
him draw•back '  iflt0 :his': shell of re = 
serve. But in .h is  very weakness she 
fdmnl 'dou'rage: [- 
"Jim." she asked, "Do yon still love 
lne?" . . . .  : . -  . *  . . . . . . .  
As thoughhe wet~e hurt  he cred ouC 
"StOp it.Aline!" q'h~n after a mo- 
menrs sllencel his breathing stil l  dlf :  
Hcnlt. he confessed, "There never was 
anyone but .you,Anue 
"Tlum huild your bridge dear," she 
eounselled i l l )  her "ti'i~Imph ; "buld i t  
strong to last a thonsafid years, if you 
like And when you. have done that.  
let the bridge ffuilders go, and take me 
)vith you; J im;  not. 6~'er the new brdge 
but Imck along the grayel road to.our 
en~mgh and there y&i will: gt'ow stroug 
again. . 
Going Up! 
{- . ~; , ' , .~,  : . 
, BZ Ja )e'Deo 
• ~P I  UP1  UP!  That ' s  
U how sk i r t s  are' go ing  
to  ach ieve  that  per t  
Paris-like chic that is so 
necessary If you ,want to be 
amart~.$.kis ,Sp)'l~.g. :,H~m- .. 
l ineal  a'i•e de f ln i t~ iy  5h ~h'6'""" 
Hse  ai ld'  i f  y0u' cons ider  
~Fdui;Self.." up.to-date,  y ott  
must shorten your skirts. 
Look at the smart new suits; 
the coats  are longer and  the 
skirts sh0rter--al~ the dressy 
Spring coats .cut  wi th  a f lare 
at the bottom and .much 
shor ter - -and  the  f rocks ,  
smart  and youthful in the 
• new shorter lengths• Since 
• .skirts have gone UP, th ink  
'how much: more .• important 
your hosiery has become• Do 
you know. the newest  shades 
for Spring and With Whieht 
colors to' wear  them~ 
. . . .  I l l  
ask, "~ hy battermi lk for the boss." . . . .  . . 
"Bad stoamch: gas did it to him in Of course, there are several 
France." " . important hings to be con- 
"~-iiU'(~' asked sharpl j ; ,  "Was he ili" 
France•.~ ', 
"Sure." " " - . . . . .  
Agala quickly : "Does .he suffer~ 
much?"" ' ' ' ' '~ 
"Coughs a lot. Guess sleeping - in 
tent.¢ isn't  too good reg./lira.,,, 
Anne went to the cool pantry and 
(llpi~ed 'r fi three qhfirt ' :pail  ~ of:butter.'. 
m l lk  from a htrge s tone  crock. ) "It',s { 
freshly" ~hffrne(l," 'she".§ald• ~ " i  ] hope [ 
he will like it." • .. ' . -  I 
Sh~' had intei~d'ed :tO a~k" next  how I 
nmch butter he would want,'  Instea(11 
she startled-:herself by inquiring "what  
• is your bess's name?" .  " . i 
"J im Walker ;  he's swell,"¢ .: ' 
'" ~'iiDhfeiifly ~l f i i ,  Ahi~ pilel~ed'fiuttei. 
and  eggs, fo r  the ,young fellow to take 
• away;~and':fflll&l•.'a :':sbbbnd :~.p~tl:' with" 
sweet mi lk  A f te r  the. boy Went, time 
dragged i'~5~V|Y~ ~ I!'D(iSR ~was ~, ~Jhadln~ ] 
the valley as ~he clos&l the 'gate be- 
hlnd~IfdV'~hd"f011d'¢~ 'the ~bavei r0ad ~ 
Jtin 3£as : , ' . s tn f fd lng .  near ~the o ld  bridge 
SO'l)i:~oc~iilfled ttiiit-:h~:idtdii/l~:li'clir her 
approach.,  " . '." , .7.. ,; • . 
but so solid he looked ,' standing with 
"f01ded ar~. and: l~ap~rt  thatAnne 
was sudtl~laiy,£'~did~]~'.Sl~ I Steed stlli~ 
For,:a ]~inut,e,ortwg. i ieitber moved'; 
:: sidereal. "First ':your, height ,  
' second ly  your f lgure,--and 
then the shape of the c~flves. 
;These are features that p lay  ' 
an important par t  in  the  
lengthier  your skirt. If you  ~ 
are Lin doul~t as to what '  
"~ength' %•our sultp coat, or ,  ~-~ 
Spring frock should be, Just :,'- 
" :  wrl(e t~:me.  ' ]D : | l~ . "~{~. 'g  lad  to . ] ;~  
solve the  problem because I ,'< 
" know "you'll ~ Want to: have 
:,'your. skirts'the proper length i 
~vhen the Sprihg Fashion~ 
, t rend is  UP . . . .  ~ ;, . 
'~~,~. ,=, ,~ . . ~ "  " "' )@t)" " *' " [!''" 
She ealle~l; . J im? :mld  ran 
. . , .  ,, 
' " - - - -  O '  
.•  " " . : .  , : . ' -  
. . . . . . . . .  • ,,. - ~, 
! 
- , , .  , , .  . . .  . . . .  .. . . . :  
TH:E TERRACE 
; J , L}  i , ' t ,  
NEWS 
, ' .... " " ,/ " THE TE,Ri{ACE'NEWS, TERTIARY B.C., WEDNESDAY,  APR11, 20, 1938 
i i//~ . . " . L "i Popu lar  Ter race  l li~ .~,,,,o~,,n.~ ~,  ~'.."I] I<=-=~.~.--,,-- - -- .-------7-. i 
• • ~ . . . . .  " : . . - -  " . . . .  ! ' " , get .  i t"  rmmcrt l l 0 l f l  
. Start theSpr ing  Wr ight  ~ ... Was  Mar r ied  I",. ;., .. , .... ~..-H[I _ I 
' ' ' • Seeusfor  ' • i . , ...... i- __ . . '  :.. ,[[] 1111er-v;il|e~ LI Imbff [[I|r ~ TERRACE,  B. C" | 
" " ' - • • " ." ' : . .Knox  Unite d Chu  rch provided . . [ [ [  & S ~ l y  CO.  ,*' H [ Fully Modern . .E lec t r i c  Light I 
• " r , .  , .. nn*  • - : beautiful Setting on Thursaay, Aprn  [[], A-z  ' H | - Runmng.wa~r  s | 
Pa in ts  A Iabastme -~ .Oils.: ~,d ~r<,v: ~. ~o,,oo...~ o~o,~elll ~e  ~m ~,  .e-'-, ][I [ ~" o. ~o~ ~e,,~,o.e i 
I t~oog ear  T i res  : : ,~ : 14t h, for the nuptials of Miss Betty [H . . . . .  Lumber Manufacturers " Ill | "rraveners ~ample t~oom t 
• Y -  - • '~ '.~ . . . .  : El'len A~nderso n, only daughter of Mr. [11 "CEI)AI~ Pales, Pilingp Posts ' . . . .  " . . . .  
• . . ,  l~t~ r~ l~X÷#lea~rt#, ]~s  E~iward"McAdams of VancOuver, " ][[ " Pi l ing " Ill ! Gordon Temple, Prop. ! Hardware Groce..,~ z J£~ ~ u u o  Foir her marriage the bride chose a] [ [  . ' TERRACI~,  B .C .  i H]  | | 
JL"tlklINIL iI~IUlU J." ql~li~U " silk neck insets, with a ~uliet cap[ "- " ] _  
. ' . • . . . . . .  ' tri,nmed with ora~ge blossoms a'nd ac-| ---------'---' " ' " " 1~ 
• . cessories to niatch: ~ She  carried al " . . . _. r I I~ . . . .  
i iI ' shower  bouquet of "pink 'carnations . . . .  ~ ~# ' 1 l 'm l  ~ M  I T  H T E R R A C E  a*nd liilies iof th e valley. Miss EIHOot~]]] M IN ING SURVEYS l Ill] Swains  Transfer . ~.  ~=D. • s .  ~ t v a m ~  , ~ Head, as bridesmaid, woreadres  | l l  ~, , , , ,~  ~T, , , , i ,  [liU , , _ . .  _ o ~_ ,__  etA .  i] 
' " ~ rose ,o int  d'esprit over taffeta: T i tb i t  ] ][~ [ - i~ l l  XN ~l ,  I !1"  ~ara~c,  ~emcc  ~n~ II 
~"  . " hat to match and carried a bouquet 0fl [ | B .C.  Land Surveyor ' | l] II " " - II 
• . blue iris and Snapdragons. Little Miss | | ' " • ~ ~ . . . . . . .  
n xced b~ass hot water ket On,lee Kirkaldy, as flower girl, looked [ ] '  TERRACE,  B.C. I 1 [1 -~.  It beautiful l ' e '  ' ' " " " . . . .  i 1 ~ ~ " ! ! • TERRACE .e.. . . . . . . .  sweet in_daffedfl net, and her :~t~ [l Tax i  T ruck ing  Dehvery  [] 
'. ; . . . . .  * * * , brother, Buddy, as page roy, w ][ m,~nl o~d ~lJ ~ncl • II 
• _ . - 'T ' - "  . , , Miss Snll.v Flnlayson who is taking Little Lord Fontleroy suit of brow~ 1"1 • • t~ !~ ~ , I] ~a~ . . . . . . . . . .  II 
FOR SALE--Regmtered Cocker Span. ' , B h ar erformed the du- ' UOIK  waG " . . . . . . . . .  a business course in Prince Rupert xelvet. J. • g P . . . .  r ra l r le  ~[ 
iet ruppms--~parKes, 'Jrerracv.. ; .  ~.'.... ~ ,~,,~ ,,,H . . . .  Ho~ best man, and Dudley ~ i tue  ~ ~' ,  #.~ • #.~ " -~ ,, 
• • • acted as usher. I l~LU ~l[ ~ U U U  A.yI.U[,I " _ 
Miss Marjory Kenney is home from 
Fraser Lake for the holidays and has Alex. Kerr is making a good i'ecov- The ceremony was performed under 
withsteeleherof theaS hersamegUeStplace. Miss Doris pitalCry in the Prince Rupert General bus- n' floral arch of sweet peas and green- Mr. aand Mrs. Graham Skinner pro. - - - - - - - -  • B~k~J~y 
according to the latest new.s, cry, while the church wasdecorated vialed refreshing change from the us- C I~ is tv ' s  
. . .  : /~:  w , t ,  ~.~ed,~ ""e~. ~. ~-~'1 
Miss Lorraine Kconey is home from O.T .  Sundal h early improved derson gave the bride away, and the I ual prairie visitors when they were 
l 'r inee Rupert for the holidays, the govermnent telegraph office dur-:' ceremony was performed by Rev. Adam I hereMrs. G a fewL. Skinner,days agObrotherVisitingandMr.sister.and Terrace, B.C. 
. . . ing the past week. News sills and  Crisp. Mrs. Adam Crisp rendered the inlaw of the visitors. Mr. Slmner told Will ship to any point on line .. - j 
foundations have been put under the bridal music at the organ a~d Mrs. S. the News that he had had a good crop 
' .Mrs. H. Mist and Miss Thelma Mist building and the sides covered with a N. G. Kirkaldy and Miss Velma Greta- last year. He had harvester 7,000 Wi l l  YOU t ry  our  Bread  and  
re'rived from the south at the middle thick sheathing which gives it a brick sang "Oh Promise Me." while the re- bushels of wheat and sold it at $1.00 Buns  ?. 
of the week and have taken up resl~ appearance. ~ gister was being signed, a bushel. He had harvested 10,000 Stand ing  orders  . sh ipped 
deuce on the Mist farm west of town. * * * . ,  Following the ceremony a reception bushels of oats and sold that crop at 
• * * Little, Haugland & Kerr, during th~ was-held at Sunnybrae, the home of 40c a bushel, regularly. 
John Garland of Kalum Lake was past week, brought in an International the bride's parents. ~he mother of , .  Mr. and Mrs. Skinner have their All kinds of cake. Get our price. 
in town for the Easter season. " tractor which is. fitted with a winch the bride who wore a navy floral dress farm at Greenlawn country, about 30 
' *  " * druln at the back which is necessary and a corsage of carnations, was as- miles northwest of Lloydminster. The r 
On Wednesday Mrs. Greig gave a fox. the best work in the woods, ststed in receiving the guests by her nearest main line is Isley a~d this is [C C Drug 5tr¢--0: 
shower In honor of "Miss-Betty Ander- ** ' *  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  sister, Mrs. C. ~. Hall of Banff. Mrs'. on the edge of the dried out country: "-rrac " = : :  
son. There ~'ere twenty-seven guests There was a juvenile in police court Hall was gowned in brown crepe and 'The Skinners, however, are located in 
present and many beautiful gifts were ,last week because of cycling contrary wore' a corsage of daffodils. Grace the, park, land 'country that is served 
made to the  ~guest of honorS- Du;Hng .t0'rules and regulations. " was said by Rev. A, Orisp and the toast by Dewberry, Alberta, and since locat- 
the afternoon Mrs. A. MunrO potlred • ="- : to the bride was proposed by A. Attree tag there in 1913 they have ~ot expert- A new "Stock of 
n,a, and Mrs.=McDonald poured coffee. Bert West has installed a frigidaire and responded to by the groom. The enced .a croD failure. The land is roll- GLASSWARE and CHINA in the New 
Selwiteurs were l~ltsses Elliott Head, in lthe meat mai'ket. I t .wi l l  be operat- toast to the bridesmaid was given by ing and they are located about four PATTERNS 
Dorothy Head, Velma Greig and ~rs .  ed by the same engine that  handles E. T. Kenuey, M.L.A., and responded miles west of where the Vermilion rip- Has Just Arrive 
N. S. G..Kirkaldy. - his other work. to by the best man, er enters the Saskatchewan. Before 
-- * * * * * * During the afternoon the bride cut being brought under cultivation it had CLOCKS WATCHES E .P .N .S .  
On Thursday of last week a t . the  ~)l"eman Tommy Turner and his .three tier wedding cake which centred a good percentage of the area covered CREAM, SUGAR and TEA SETS 
home ~'f Mrs. E .  T. Kenney the mere-', merry crew of bridge builders are ad- the bride's table, this being decorated with p.oplars and willows, and the soil 
berg of Mountain View 1Rebekah LOdge dine a new unit  to  the public works with pink and white tapers and tulips, is heavier anti darker than that of the 
gave n shower in honor of l i l t s  Betty garage here. When finished there will The happy couple left on the even- dust bowl area. ,Mr. and Mrs. Skinner R W Ri ley  P m  B 
Anderson. During the afterno0n!'the 1,6 room to house all maehi~ery and ing trai~ for Prince" Rupert enroute to have been on a tour through the south *. • t • 
guest of honor was presented with a equipment. VancOuver for their honeymoon. In and after visiting with Mr. and Mrs .  Ter race  B C 
• the course of a few weeks they will L. G. Skinner at Copper City, proceed Y * * 
• " ' leave from there.for Winnipeg where to Usk on Sunday to see Mr. and Mrs. 
they will make their home. Percy Skinner before taking the Men- 
,When you use th'e co lumns  of  your  The bride was one of the most pop- day evening train fo r  home and an- . I f  you are interested in 
ular girls in Terrace ,and deservedly other crop. 
N P L OC 'A  L EWS APE  R! .o. She has  a .sunnyd ispos l f lon  and  a charm that wl~s her friends. She Is 
" " followed to her new home with the Tested Rec ipes 
You a~e support inl~ a local indust ry  and  encourallinl~ the " bestof wishes from a host of friends 
"Buy  at Home" .  principal. - ' here.. " " 
Tell  the  buy ing  pub l i c :what  you have  and  g ive  the  pr ice.  Hk)NGARIAN GOULASH 
O~|NWCA H I~ 'R~I~D AND TWRRAC W N~WS Miss Dorothy Balli~ger of Prince 1,pound lean beef ; l pound lean veal ; L I tUc  Haugland 
you.use these columns? :' i/, Mrs. Seaton and family have moved teaspoonful paprika; 1 cupful strain, 
.Vancouver printers will no.t he lp  build your, town and community nor to the north side of town. ed tomatoes; 8 small potatoes. 
• * * " Out the meat into large diet and help sell your p~luce .  • " 
, :  F loyd 'F rank  ts recovery  f rom an  a t :  b rown t t  w i th  the  on ion  In  the  dr ip -  Lumber  Manufacturers 
. . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  o,,,u. TERRACE B. C-, ~' ~' ' " "~ " 1" J " " :~" " ~ '  r'~:~: ~'' ~' '~ :  . . . . . .  tomato, salt and l~aprka and cook very  ' " ~ '" ~" " " /  ' ' . . . . . . . .  ' slowly for one hou'~,~eeping the pa~] 
• ~ REHEARSING closely covered; At the end.o f  half 
"S~" . : /  PR ICES SALES . ' The cub reporter saw a hearse s tar t  an hour add potatoes and If necessary . ' ,  '/": . . . . .  '~  away from a house a t  the 'head of a a little addtional tomato, i 1 ~  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ .$ . ,  * 
. .  funera l  p roce ,s ioh ,  "Who 's  dead, "  he .  BAKED'  HAL IBU,  au  GRAT]N John's Garage & Tax i  Enamel Paints Varnishes:: Stains enqu l red  o f  the  eoroner  groeer  who was  ,. , 
. ; . . . . .  watchingfrom, his door . .  1 thick SlIc~ hal ibut; salt; "1~ :Cups - 1 i 
;,F.romApril: 15 to: April 30 reductions asfoli0ws: "Chon Schmldt." '!John Smith I" exclaimed the" cub. milk; ; pepper; 1-3 ~upful grated'cheese . . . . . . .  
'~',, , Wipe the halibut and lay it'- in an '~' ~ . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  :: 
Dn$: 7~c  ~ ' . . . . . . . .  ~ : Quar ts  45.C ~ ,,You don't mean to say John Smith is oiled I)aklng pan. Pou~ the' milk abou~ Good driving.days are:near-., 
dead?" ' , ly  here .  " ' " '  - " "  ~" ~'~:~) Hdl fP in ts  :15c,  "Veil, b~ golly," said the grocer. ,it; .Cover ~¢tth'olled paper and bake, 20 
'~'~:'~ ' : "  ' • , to .80 minutes ,  aecording"to ' the thiek~ Don't miss the earlvones, 
~" {'" ,.:., t~ • ,. ' . . . . . . . . .  fo r  ,vet you dlnk dey doing mit him, brae- ness o f the  lisle; having'tile-'ovdn mud. , ., ~'~ ' : N . ~ ' '  ~Henderson: Paints ,, ...,; . . . . . . . .  , ,  , ' erately hot,350 toS75'degr~s' Ft"  ~) Letus overhaul your 'car... ~;~:~, ;~ Quality* ' . . . .  ' : . . . . ' , ,  . ~" ,  " : ; ,  'move. ~roli~ pan; .sprinkle. the  '~ated [ . : 
~ ,~ ' ,  ~ ' ,. , :  , ,  " . . . . . .  . .  . .... 0h leken  Wi l l i am,  one  of -  the  o ld~st  ~cheese over ' the  f i sh ,  ami  ~ ~etUrn  to  "the I , ' ' 
.:'~ I ~  : " oven ,to:"flnL~h:bakln~ an'¢i:l:o ;melt and ~ .  
. .:?',..,.;,.4"~/.~.:~:;~.;~.,.. " "  ':"" . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  " . . . . . .  h h ..... 'i . . . . . .  " '  ~ . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  , 
......... ' ' L I M  . . . . .  " ' • ' : ' ' ter a long illness. ,He'wa's 80 years o f  ,, • Advertising:~n Pil~i;~ 
::, ~."~ -%:I N , ~ Y  ' ' ' • , . . . .  died at Hagwilget: on ,Mendnylast  af~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ...... . . . . . . . . .  : :  . ~, ."~ " ' Yep! 'But have you"tHed~tt )~) ;~;~) : ) ' , :  ' ,H~xald:'~ ~1i : t~,3 .~!  ~,: '."?": ':/:? ' :"  
. . . . . . . .  . . . . _ :  . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  , ,  " '  :, . ' ' - :  ' ' . ; :  , "  ' : '  , ": , '  , ,  : ,  : "  . " : ' : ' : "  , ' ,  , ' ,  . . . .  "~ ( , " ;  g~' .T :~"~ , 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' , :  . , .  , .  . ' ' . : ~ L . "  ~ ' ,  ' '  " : : .  . ' " , .~' ' ' I ,L?~.~' . : ,  ' " ' .~ '? :  ' / ' . ' . ; ,  
Indians of Hagwilget a~d l~forlcetow, n 
age or: more:and was.wel l  ~thought' &f 
UtUo;)g the.l~idlnns, .... 
Building Loans 
under the Dominion Hous- 
ing Act See Us 
. . . .  . ......................................... -v- ] 
THE OMINECA .HERALD,  NEW HAZELTON,  B .  (:., WEDNESDAY,  APR IL  20, 1938 
................................................................. f . -  
: Smithers  ar ge Of Interest to Mos Folk 
• . &  lectri¢ I i Gathered from Here, There and Beyond I[ 
i General Motors Parts and ~l dio, new last  Chr i s tmas;  complete  of poles has  been near ly  a l l  sh ipped,  I 
Smlthers, B.C. 11 ~ ~ 1  
FOR SALE- -S ix  tube Yiddng Ra- I Imie yards at Nash. ~he local supply 1 
! Serv ice  ~/  wi f l l  batter les. - -Apply to Ad j t .  a lthough there a remoretocomeinas  I 
i - * *  pernlit heavy hauling. I I/ 
Accetylc-e Wddtng . , ,  Hah+'ers°n' i lazelt°n'  seen as the roads are dry enough to I 
Experts of the Ilazelton United Church had :tile' weather man"has  gone:cock- I 
~/ It is reported that the Ladies Aid ~, " ***  . . . . . .  ., 
t/ a successful tea and sale on Saturday eyed again, or else he is at  the hockey I ~ ' ~ ! / l l f t e r n o o n  last and rased enough funds g'lmes in Calgary. March is supposed[ 
to mateliall3"' • help out th0 church fund to be the windy, month while Apri l  i,~ [ 
,, ' . * * * expected to give gentle showers to fill I 
The  Haze l ton  Hospital There was a meeting of the Hospital the )~'ater barrels and bring forth l~Iay I
Board last Thursday evening when in- flowers. Apr i l 'has  been fa ir ly  breezy I
T~e Hazelton Hospital Issues ternal matters were considered, tiros far. I 
t i ,kets for any period at  $1.50 . . . • • • I 
a '~onth iu advance. This rate Mr .sFred Castell, R. N., is o~ a two There .were heavy storms off the n 
im~ludes office consultations, [ week's' vacation in Smithers. She took west coast of Vancouver .Island, butt 
medicines, as well as al l  costs I her son Robert along with her ancl the interior would be better pleased if I 
while at the Hospital. Tickets motored to Smithe.rs~ t~/i?id~-est coast kept their darn old[ 
are obtainable in Hazelton at  
tl,e Drug Store, or by mail 
from the Medical Superintend- 
ent at the Hospital. 
B.C. UNDERTAKERS 
EMBALMING FOR SHIPMENT A SPECIALTY  
[ P.O. Box 948 A wire 
: PRINCE RUPEW ~, B.C. will br ing t,s 
=_- _ -==- ' . _  : :  : ~ ~ [ ~  
Priucc Rupert 
H0t¢l 
Best  hote l  in the  Nor th  
l~tes  f rom $1.50 a day  up  
- _ - ~ - :  : - -  = ~3 
' t Ltd Orme's, • 
! (The Pioneer Druggist) [ 
A gorlllia eats about 75 pounds of 
food a day in its native state, hut in 
captivity it eats only about a third o[ 
that quantity. 
A new born baby can .support its 
own wetght for several minutes ,f 
hanging by its hands. After a month 
i IS I I  - 
The giant clam of the ' Austral ian 
seas Is one of the queerest man-kil lers 
in the world. The clam is a huge 
hinged shell in two parts l ike an oy.~ter 
The national museum of Eire, Ire- 
l'ind, has  "acquired" the biggest set "of 
or so it  looses the ability to perform bag pipes. 
this feat. 
INTERESTING PLOT TEST FREE 
The Story Tellers' Club, 
57 Queen St., West, Toronto 
$ $ $ 
Mary has n little skirt, 
So neat, so bright, so a i ry;  
It  never shows a sl~eck of dh't, 
Bat it surely does show Mary. 
i The  Mai l  Order  Drug  Store  
of  Nor thern  B. C. 
The road to Smithers is drying out 
kl splendid shape and by keeping all 
heavy traff ic off the road and discour- 
aging even light traffic for a few days 
is saving the district thousands o dol- 
lars that will be available for road im- 
provements, such as culverts, gravel- 
hig, ditching, etc. The practice being 
followed by the engineer is giving the 
best results ia the history of the north 
* * $ 
Sllri~lg must be just around the cor- 
ner in Smitbers and the Bulk!ey Val- 
this issue~ Olaf Hanson, M.P. sported 
in his buttonhole last Saturday a dan- 
Icy in spite of "Mystefied's" letter Jn 
They were made lu Kilrush 
one hundred years ago. 
~l ,. 
Small French sport planes, carryng 
two and priced at $900 are being offer- 
ed to private purchasers at  the Paris 
exposition, with a ceili~lg of 18,000 ft. 
and a cruising speed of 105 miles per. 
l i our .  
The greatest ivory market in the 
world is London. As much as 1.100 
tons of ivory, worth $5,500,000 pass 
i:lirough this ivory market yearly. 
,p~aq u~l m du 's~all~aUa~ pu~ s~adur~.. 
hi;loi:l¢,a~ ,lol l iquit  +hie Sil tu~oa as.l; &i l i l l i l c i  
.to .~ad,  lu 'maSuuul  a oiluea aol iUOll 
.~ I ioosse  ~, lo J  ~$t l l  g.~su~0-~100~ ' i ' ro~x 'v 'O  
~[.~o+s 3uoPl ~u' ol uaalZ II ea[+lla! ad Zu~ 
- z~a .~ Ul ~1~- -d "'~ioole io puoq :Iml easel 
¢IZi~uotu u v~a~o us pae~q ponsei .ea~ I l lm 
-.~od [uiz~a~ lunuuV euolllpuo~ 18Ulllei 
laom el dial+ o~, emil mozi papuoms eUOli 
-~|nfloa flulzea~ aopun palalSlUllUP I eSuei 
otl~ pu~ s~loI,~,SlP 38UlgU;t sa OlUl poplalp 
el aOUlaOad oqi l~v SUlZe~O oql ~opuH 
.~u~atuo~ • as useful  ouo Xq pas~:~ 
oq ~m sa~os 0t9 Sulpoaoxe lou esoau 
sasodand lUl~lsnptq pu~ ~ulz2,t9 4od 
• pa£oaans uoeq euq pu~I pu l  p+l l l i ln l  
oxs suolllpuoo ~uomoaoadml, pu~ oouoplsai 
-lPUOO 'salleomoq i s  posual oil &urn, ,salol 
OZ Su lpas0xo  ~0U 'S130.1"8 po~oAvt l~U~ 
'ozsatun~e is luom&'sd S~pnpu l  
euol~lPUOa-oql 'poeual as passqa~nd, eq 
I 
dolion which he said he found bloom- ~,o ea~lle l~lalenPm zo £aolost 'dUN 
i ng  in  Smithers For dandelions and .emma paslUaddu oqi i s  ~0I  uuql  ss~1 lou ;o sas~ 0-'% lSal; eql SUlanP epetu 
other noxious weeds we will gladly ca. eiuameaoaam! pun enp u~qa plus eal 
iaxui  papiaoad 'e:~u~$ o~al ,lol papuadin l  
i Fancy Goods Kodaks Special Easter services were held in . . . ,pu~ ....oao ;o  
Drugs Stationery hand the prize to Smlthers. ~uatu~a l~l; aqi mt ~" '~lu~,"l~_su! i.a~l 
8 * * Ua i  UI asuqoand ~q p~aln~o~ aq Kum epusi 
p~laO~OJ .olneeom IOllO;I I'ell x2d e iV 
I Pictures DeYeloped and ~,u. e.,~o~I~. '.!.os p,,.'~ "m ,oa St. Peter's Anglican church in Haze l -  u l~lln~ ul uo,xi8 ~ uoil~tuaolu! ~oql~nd Printed ton last Sunday and therewas  a 'goad "o~ ~oa 01 ~l 'pU~l isu!~.~s) "ni~ 
-puoooa puu '0sol .lad 95 el pUUi Io|q~au) ! congregation. A feature was the de- mSlO-~eal; lo .oolad mnmIulI^I ,eosod,xnd 
Prince " - ' r '  =, ,o,0, , -  B£  "+"  " " '=="  ' "  +°""  Kupct  9 * • * * * o~qo=nd :o;  poaiooe~ exe SUOll~eaUddV 
Rev. Bishop Black, Kitsecugkla, was 4[ asva~ uo asvuouua ~'. 
, ~ . ~ ~ ~ * ~ " g ' * ~ "  ill the Kispiox for the Easter season -~puoo'P°~u~,,,n l~de"t~Sa!a~e~ uon am~O~uonamo.o~io ~uo!, 
and conducted services for the natve,~ .po~i~ oq u.- lu.~o 
on Sunday A good many of the Kits ~,o~o • e.m;oq 'ease. e,~t; lSUal ;.  Sui~.. 
-i~InO pu~ Su|a~oIo Su!PnlOu!. 'aaou sod 011 
secugkla were  to have gone to Kispiox i s  oni~a 02 sputa Cuomoaoaatu! pun sauoA 
with him. but owing to a death in .q oat; aoi poidn~oo eq lsntu eUOl~dme-O~d 
• aOUOlS~ltUmoo ~qi tuo~i peululqo ~tu~ol 
prominent family they d id  not go Be- ~al~a us "pa~un~le el ~0i POliCldu puul 
fore l'etnrniilg down the river Rev Mr oql us!us Ul UOlmata ~Ulp:os~u puu,l enl . Iio aotxoissltu'"oD puw'l oqi ol possaapp$ 
Black called on a nun lber .o f ,  f r iends  e~ oi aau euolqdmo-aad sol euoilUOlltldV 
• o~uu~ luq~ ;o leo,,, ozo~ ~a looi 00o'8 
ill t i l e  d i s t r i c t  pub ofluu~ lsuoD eql is  ~suo o~ ass looi 
, , , pluoq 000'~ ZOAO SUl£~au~ "o's "puul~oqmll 
10u Sl qolqa~ p~u eOlllllOUl l l l i l loqalul  pu'e 
Chicken Will iam, one of the oldest iooqo~ 'pso~ i s  oouulelp olq.uosuea Ulq l l i  
e01odind lulnll i lOl, i l l i  io I  i lq;$l lni  puui 
Indians of tlagwllget a~d Morlcetown ,,luo IUIaOAoo palu~l~ eq lllt~ Ipio00u 
ditd" at '  Hagwi~get on Monday last af- -~u~uv lu~taulaaoo sul Io "UllOlolh 'UOlt 
-l~tuaoluI ~|oulaoz, d io nu~an~ :'D'il '~laOl 
te r  fl,long illness. He was 80 years of *0!A 'ePUUrl Io lU0tUla~Id0G eql SUlnlO~ppl 
• " t~  g '~ara -e  age or mare and was wel l  .thought of ,q ,s,~,. ,o .. , ,  p.uimqo am u.. q0ill,, Martm,s  ,0 ,.,so. ,,....=+., , o , . . . . , ,= ,  linlong the Ilidiflns. puu ' I . " l  .'oN ullolln~ Ul' U0ATS ~I iuo~ 
• -dtuo?o~ld amu~iouo~ Ixollum,xo;ul, H I l l  i 
H z ~. * " ' lu im.o~ami:p~ uo!l.a.0~o '.ouo~ f In aelton There was quite a l;eliglous revival - t - i  uoau I.UOlllPUO~ 'moaiqn. q~illalI 
- -  omolaq o l  UOllUalu I laUlOlP uo lUOl l l  
, , l i t  Klsptox dur ing the Easter season,  lq  pu l  ' l i e  io i l ea l  Sl. l i sa  l l o l fqu i  
Agents for lind. there are som'e t~dlcatlons that imlm lq  poldmo-oa¢~ iq &sin Ipu'~l l ' ~o,xo  po~oaanl 'p0A.101o=un '.LN~'VDy/,~,. 
• " . : ~lasting ood will result. ' . :.:';: : . .  ssoxx~a-aud . . . . .  
Firestone , i res  and ,ubes  .+  ~:+ 7~+ , . + * *:+ ": :PV  pU~I  J0  ' !~d0[ [~ s . .: . : " [ ~.LThe schools wi l l  open on  Monday n "" 
Wil lard Bgtteries " ~ ' ' r " 
" . . . . . .  d . . . . . .  " .' ; + v ~..... . : . i . the  morntng for,the last lap::befo e.~tho , + t / :  ~ ,  . . . . . .  .*, 
mrn.,,~:~ll Products indud lng  the' veryl  mid:mummer/promotions .a d the 4olig ,+ :'.+ : . . . .  
. , , . . i~! .  V~dol  Oil" : ' " : " : "" ' " ~! 1 holiday. +~here.~il l ,be only,one .or~two 
I~ , l ,~ .~- -~ - -~- - - -  .7.,. • -.. ,, , ,  . . : , . . . .  . - . , . ~ • <. . . . .  ~, ,  :, 
. • - . . . . . . .  ; ,+ . . . .  ~., ~ ,..[ In'~aks.from+now=to:;Iune, less the  
nielher+ .of.,parllameh~ +.Or,.. some: other 
persoh ~eomes~aiong~:and"glves ~th  kids 
- - . . .  - -+  
t 
Jack Stevc~m of Prince ruper(,  the ~ 
radio man, was in the district 3[onday 
last. 
W. Ciszek who recently purchased • 
the Charleston farm opposite the Hos" 
pital, was working about.the place on 
Tuesday last when he cut his hand 
rather badly BUd re qnired medical at- 
tcntlon. 
~, I~ '  "~ :~ " s. enor 
I Thc question of living in Vaneouver 
idurlng your visit is easily solved by 
! staying at Hotel Grosvenor, The ei~y 
l is built till around i t - - i t 's  easy and 
quick to reaeh shops, theatres, boats, 
trains and churches--=and the rates are 
'reasonable. 
I,~4 ) I l l t l~ lmlO~mlOl l l l~ ,~D 04111 U 41 i l i a4110 qmlc  ~ b4mio ' l l o l l ' o411"o  a i ' c~ ' l l l ' l 1411°  ~ l  ° ~ c ~ ~ ~ ° ~ ° ~ ~ 
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Br i t i sh  Co lumbia  
Depar tment?0f  M ine f f  I, 
J .! 
i 
Recent  Publieatiou~: . ~o ::. + ....... , , :....: . i  
1 Lode-Gold Deposits"of the Zeba Ih)s Arca--%~ (st  Coast Vancouver 
Is land--by John S. Stevensor~ • :: 
2 "Posslblliti~s"for tile i~lanufactti re" of Mineral W0ol : ln  Br i t i sh  
Columbia~--by. 3 M. Cummings . . . . .  : ..... . ,. :, !}'. ,. " 
3 Eieinentitry' 'Geology" Appiie.d to pr0siieetl~/g (Ilev!~ei! Edition). 
~/'Nb~te~"~.'onli~lacvr Mlil i.hg .in ,Brit ish,'Obtu~bia~.fo~ilihd, hiS)troll 
5 Sketc]lA%lap of Brltlsl i '  Columbia,:showlng. r { 
. ,  . . . .  . • . . "~ . . . - .  : .~ , • 
v is ion  boundar ies ,  etc. , ,  ~:~=~,: :,, :~:', "" -~ , ,  - , . 
.For a~w'0f the i~bov6;' the : i i i l i l l i ig l i iWS, at' :(mrlt~r' !'sports on, any 
::!7: 
" S : - :  , 
. .  , , . . . . . .  
• ~ : . "  " / "*'-"~ "* : "~ ~. '~r  
" - L".~ .-.~ f 
' _ • i 
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Men COm e "
To Open 
Sil, Standard 
Word has been received that the 
Cadillac Mining Co. has been organiz, 
ed to start work on the Slyer Standard 
mine a few miles from New Hazeltom 
Those whowil l  be in ebarge of the job 
of opening up the~Silver Standard are 
expected to arrive on any train. The 
Herald has been given to understand 
that the people in this'Cadil lac Mining 
• Co. are the same who had an engineer 
here last spring.....In spite.of that en- 
gineer's report the men then interested 
never los tany of their Confidence and 
negotiations were-continued through 
the winter. - . .  
.~';...: -I 
PUBLIC:~iEETING FRIDAY NIGHT 
Dr. George Dorey, associate secre- 
tary to the Home Mission Board of the 
Vatted Church of canada ~ will arrive 
cm Thursday aftra;noon to spend a few] 
days visiting the various fields here] 
served b_v the church; This is his firstl 
visit to the district and he will be fair- 
I.~: busy while here. He will spend 
s.me time at the hospital where prob- 
albh' n number of improvements wil lbe 
made; he will probably meet the two 
elmrch l~mrds in the district and he 
Will visit Kispiox and Kitseeugkla. 
on  Friday night in Hazelton Rev. Dr. 
Dorey will address., a pulflic meeting. 
lie uo doubt has a message of interest 
:):~d. bnlmrtanee for the people of this 
part"of Canada...  He will be worth 
lu,~)l.ng at any~ rate. 
ff~ei;t~ ;Ill 'be' sD'eeial music by the  
s~c~ig~iai nd I)y local;talent. " - 
• ,~, , ;  , : . . ,  . ' , .  ' :  : . .  - ; . ; ,  . :  . . i i '  
"~mtthers has heen enjoying ,plenty 
()L sun,~hine of late and last week~Fi~e 
, ,Mai, shall .wiudt started around.'~ get 
" ei6a'~61 up the wintdr's accumulations-., ,  . . . .  
and Imrne('L ', He,~ot the ~-illa~,to do  
~ h)t of burning along the streets and 
property owners to burn: up ~vaste. 
On Tuesday he got the.government of- 
ficials to issue 6rders for burnilag' the 
~'r~ i~s around the government property. 
q'he grass Imrned well, in fact a little 
1oo well and it began to look as if the 
government building Would be damag- 
1.~ ed. The village fire engine "was sent 
for a~d kept on the Job to hold things 
in control. On .the whole, a good job 
has  been, do)l~, and after a, ra in Smith- 
er.~ wlll~:;|6bl¢ ~eryn~Ueh -better. 
. , ; .  ~ ' : . "  . - .  • . 
La 6!Ft, Morlee ,<'" 
P, rltish;::~Colilinbla},,!()st"one of. tts no- 
table p ibneet ; : - :~ : in ; ' t i~!  ,d96th at 
st. Bonffa'ce~:iMa~fi., oia~':~i~rhut~day '. Of 
Roy. Father Adr i~  GabrlelM~ra:e, at 
Ihe age of 79 y~ars. I:'A priest and his- 
torian, one of his)thirty books on the 
Cnnadian west was "Th e "HtstorY'r Of 
the I~h~,rior of British Cohtmbia." He 
left hi,~ mark dn the land. and therped - 
ple'iboth in this province" and in Mau-~ 
ttol)a.' iA lake and.a river in Central 
British Coltilnbla and a ~qllage, Mor- 
Icetown, o1~ii the .Canadian. NatlonaFs 
uorthenl i~ie, were named afte: the 
distinguished padre,. The mwu Of 
Morlce in Manitoba is also a tr ibutet0 
..,. hhu, .,. Father. Merits .spent. 25-. years in 
British COlumbia as:a ml~Pi0nary,.mtd 
at the tithe of h i sdeath  he. h'td' Just 
complete6 ~.¢heck- o f  proofs 0n his lat, 
est hoo~;!ii'~he-:origlns.of ' Ca hdieism 
iu Wlnnipeg.--Vai~eouver P ov inc~.  
lOather(Merits is' ~ell. ',remembered 
• ' .h r . .  • ' , 
. . . . .  old. timers as .he in these parts.by the  
" has often Mnistered onto the~.nati~;~S 
of. the c0u~tr~ Jis ! weli as.  the ,w, hlte$~ 
'~village I 
i,- i / 
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Donald:Grey is 
Bigi Chief now 
At Hagwilget 
Donald 'Grey told the Herald this 
week that he was now big chief at the 
Hagwilget reserve and that he pro. 
posed to carry out many reforms. He 
has received the blessing of the church 
and everything and what he wa~ts in 
future is obedience from his people and 
all will work well together• He says 
he  will deal with .all • Ordinary matters 
concerning the' tribe and does not re- 
lish any interfere~nce from outside 
He says that whys he finds things too 
heavy for him he will ask for: outside 
help. 
The new-chief says that he hopes to 
get the people all working together and 
sharing their goods, share and share 
alike," so that there will be no poor 
peolde any more~ He is having many 
acres of land pat into crop this year 
so that there will be lots of spuds for 
all aud plenty of bay and grai~ for all 
the Stock on:the reserve. >., 
The new chief has adopted as i~ia 
• , , ,  " 
aim .a people "loving one another and 
living good and right. They will be. 
on ,,,,odd terms with the whites and he' 
will not  istmtd for-any of his people 
being~ --otherwise. In fact if Donald 
meets with no reverses the New Utopia 
will be born at Hagwilget. 
Hobo's Life had I 
Appeal for Girls 
l)itl you.ever an a~vay from home? 
Who lmS not, or who has not thought 
about'~iti,they: never admitted 'it. "'As a 
kid w(.,, ::ran. away o~C6 oursdve~i and 
got as far as the railway station, and 
fortunately there was-~o train :so we 
could not get away and around supper 
time we slipped awaY home again. 'A 
qnartette of New Hazclton boys and 
girls, or boy and gifts, decided last Sat- 
urday to wield up the Easter holida.y~ 
ill a blaze of glory. Ester and her lit- 
tle brother Billy, Betty and Ruthie left 
home in the nmrning.for a tramp; 
Ester told her mother they would not 
I)e back that sight, bat her' mother did 
.~n)t believe her, But when night ea.m6 
there ~as no  Ester, Billy, Betty or 
Ruthie antl the mothers were quite an- 
xious. The ymmgsters tra.mped. (he 
raihvay track tb<,N~t 'sh~' :w~e~e, i they :go  t 
'~iq/fi6r ~t"the cainp:'~(~d'~'immedtately 
after tim father of Ester chased them 
off toward~ home. 'Th~ distance is 20 
or nmre miles cash way andi:as night 
was  drawing in tile girls and ~ thelsmall 
boy decided to spend the" night~!ht the 
.Skcena Crossing: station/ Bii!y I. says 
It ~s-as :coin:and hush ri /ts ~er~, run- 
~ing aiI a round us.. .~here was~ noth- 
ng for breakfast, and something along 
thut dine. Would have been aPpr~iated. 
The  outlook was  dark indeed-~'a ioug 
walk hom6and no grub in s!glit: But 
inck ~'aswlth,the youngsters and Aus- 
t in. Go6defiough •came along, with his 
truck 'andL!0aded the girls;~fiid Billy 
Into lt~ and I gave themi  a.i'if, a~t ~ i t !  dd 
• home. :.They, arr, l~.ed ~, Su~dd~,: morning 
about' elm'dni.o'el0ek; ' t '~" iate"by'  an 
,four go tramping~again they will make 
hour  for. I' ' ' "' " " '  ~ .... ~unday/seh( tliose ~ol. Before 
~ - - _ -  __-:- - = - 
- g 
Pririce Rupert 
Tim Garden City by tim Sea 
BY ore '  own Correspondent 
The feature of life in Prince Rupert 
last week was the laying of the ~'cder- 
al building corner stone. Suberb wea- 
ther graced the occasion, and the ad- 
dresses were all ,appropriate and not 
too hmg. The touch of color was af- 
forded by.the presence of a guard of 
armor from. the 102rid .heavy battery, 
R.C.A.. this uni t  being inspected by 
~Olof Hanso~, - M.P., .accompanied by 
Col. S. D . . Johnston ,  M.C. ,  and Lieut. 
Commander L. H. H.orworth, R.C.N. 
V.R., Construction progress is rapid, 
and the ~ew.post office will be a strue- 
tuTe n which Prince Rupert may well 
take an honest pride~ 
The l)romlnence given the ln'oposcd 
~Alaska highway in daily press des- 
~Putches has awakened keen interest in 
Prince Rupert, which eity i s  un.ani- 
,inousiy in favor  of such a .work, al- 
!~bongh this feeling is somewhat quali- 
fied by the desirablitY o f  finishing a 
road building •undertaking that began 
many a year ago:--a'highway to link I 
Prince Rupert with Terrace. I 
g*. 
For more than a month Norman 
Watt, govermnent agent at Prince-Ru- 
pert, has been down with pnemnonia. 
His recovery, while slow, nevertheless 
appears sat isfactory.  
,~Iessrs. Lee Gordon and "Gun~er 
Anderson, .who have been members of 
the. local staff .of. the ~o~thern'  B,. C. 
:have:~resigfied>t~ go.into business for 
'tfiemseive§ ff electrical eng!neeHng and 
hardware SUplflies., 
There has ,been some controversy in 
PHnce RUpe~'t of late, as to the time 
of the actual start of Prince Rupert!o 
post-qfflee service, and finally, Pete 
Anderson~ listening to all this incon- 
clusire talk settled it unee and for all. 
I t  was in the Coo] and grey month of 
November, 1906, that Pete ran up a 
imard and eanv~rs Shack-tent which 
then and .there became the post office. 
'Phus, under primitive and humble eir- 
cmnstances, the prompt . :and ,  trust- 
worthy handling of. His Majesty's mail 
with Mr. R. L. McIntosh the first pos i
master, began to function. 
• . . , - .  . 
: ""  : • * -. "'~ , ' "  ~.'i,. " ' "~;  - ) . "A '~. ' : : , "~":~7"~ ""  : / '~÷~.  "~' 
.Serv|¢.~s.. next. Sunda_v ia the U:flted 
Church will he held iu Ha/,elton in the 
mo~ning at 11 o'clock and lu New Ilaz. 
elton in the evening at 7.30. • 
• . , • $ $ $ 
The clflldren in Hazelton were quite 
concerned last  Saturday when their 
teacher, Miss Flick, did not return on 
the afternoon train. They thought it 
would, be necessarY..to miss another 
day or. two school.' But, Miss Flick ar- 
rived hy car sunday afternoon. 
• , , . . - 
WAS TAKEN ELL ON THE TRAIN 
Wedding Bells 
Simonds-Gillis 
From Prince Rupert Empire 
The marriage of Miss Grace Simond: 
second aughter of Mrs. Fred Rockow 
of l~sk: B.C., and Angus Gillla son of 
J . . l .  mRl Mrs. Gillis, was solemnized 
on" Saturday a~ternoon at the church 
of the Annmmiation, with Roy. Father 
James GOrdon officiting. There was 
a large congregation. Those attend- 
ing 'the bride and groom were Miss 
~'lore~]ce Gillis and Jos. Gillis. The 
alter boys were B. Fortune and R. 
0'Nell The reception was .held at the 
home of the groom's parents, the pro- 
ceedings including selections on. the 
baglfipes by Alex. ~iacdonnld. The 
toast to the bride was proposed by 
]~oy. Father Grant and suitably re- 
sponded .to. Many fricmds united to 
extend to Mr. and Mrs. Gillis their 
best wishes and congratulatiiJns. 
Oisen-Moreu 
On l,mster M(mdqy Knox Lmted 
church was the scene of a beautifu| 
wc~'hling when Miss Agnes Olson, only 
dnughter of Mr. and ~Irs. Alex. Olson, 
became the bride of ~Nels Gummr Mor- 
on of Prince George. For her marriage 
the bride chose a gown of wMte satin 
with bridal veil of orange blossoms and 
carried a bouquet of white a'nd pink 
carnations. Mrs. Eric Moron, nmtron 
of honor was gowned in pink white 
satin with a white picture ha~, m~d 
• .arried a bouquet of pink carnations. 
little bliss Helicon Maxam, as flower 
girl. attended the bride and wasdress- 
ed- in blue organdie. ~r  the occasion 
' pale green ~iii¢~'~:Ith , black trimmings. 
Stanley Olso~, brother: of the bride, 
was best man. 
, The bride, who was given in mar- 
riage by her father, entered the church 
to tim strains of Mendelssohn's W~d- 
dins Mareh. The ceremony was per- 
formed by Roy. Adam Crisp, and Mrs, 
Crisp presided at the organ. While 
the registar was being signed Mrs. 
Stmfley Brooks--sang "I Love You 
.Truly" Following the church cere- 
mony a reception was held in the I.e. 
O.F.hall to which over a hundred 
guests had heen invited. 12ev. Adam 
Crisp acted as toast master, and E. T. 
Kenney, M.L.A., ga~'e the toast to the 
bride, with response from the groom. 
Stanley Brooks, A. Attree and O. T. 
Snudal also offered the good wishes of 
tlx~.. ',,guosts,,t~.,~h~, hapliY e0~p~e.,, Dur-  
illg' the '~ecepti0n::th~':m:ti~ria~e cbrt i -
fleate was passed around for the guests 
to sign, and during this time ,Mrs. A. 
Crisp p layed  Ix)pular airs ~and the 
gtiests enjoyed community singing. 
Later that evening a dance in honor of 
the bride and groom was given in the 
ha l l .  The following day the happy 
couple .left for Prince Rupert where 
they will tmneymoon before taking up 
residence in Prince George 
Des Jard ins -Reneau 
- -  | - -  
Miss Frances Morris, (laughter of I On Tuesday morning the Catholic 
Charles Morris, Smithers, and one of Church was the scene 'of the wedding 
the Smithers basketbali'team, was ink- of a popular local couple when Miss 
en very sUddenlyill'on the trah~ a few Fldrenee De~Jardins, daughter of Mr. 
.miles Out of  RuEert last ,Friday mom~ and Mrs. John ,DcsJardins, became the 
' ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' 'bride'~ Of. Oiarles ' - : 'Re~eau~ .~'For her  l ag .  Shewas  hur r ied -back  to<the city . .._ . . . . . . .  ..... , , .  . . : 
~tlng and 
% , ~.  
i 
:?'he rAilal 
IS"( 
up;i.:embl~Inatle of the 
~haiilPlonshlp or Cana- 
was.:wo~,l)y Trail last 
yeai~si:01dand for that 
as vaimbl0 as a tr0phy 
far,as ~down thai;operation was d com. 
plots success and' MIss" Morris is mak, 
tng a.good ree0Very,. Sh e had been to. 
Rupert! with.th6~ gift'S' bask6tball club 
' " i " '  ' "  ~ '  . . . .  " " " andplayed'a I thegames there andthe 
team took th'e wcigllfreigilt :~ out for 
Terrace 4n: the early mornl~g, intend-' 
:ing t6.playthete in ~the afternoon "and 
early";evening.:",' Wlie~"~t'h6/train ' wefit 
w}eath of orange blossoms, and. acces- 
sories to match;, She carried a bou- 
quet. of roses and~lillY of:. the valleY. 
Miss. Jean  Des,lardins, sister, of the 
bride; fis • bridesmaid~:i wag :.gowned. in 
pale' blue silk. Her" bouquet was Com-  
posed  of-daffodi ls.  ...,Mrs,"H. .~0r~n-  
deau  was.matr0n,of iiunor:/md Mr. H. 
~E 
tlt: Ter race .  
. ,NO. 43  
Home in Danger 
From Grass Fire 
One dqy last we~k Miss Kennedy, 
who is a very particular housekeeper, 
and a good one too, was seized with an 
attack of sprBag fever. The sun was 
brigh.t and warm and she was out of  
doors and the s ightof  a lot of tall and 
dead grmss was c0ntrary to her idea 
of how things should look in the spring 
She touched n nmtch to the dead grass 
and it got started and refused to stop. 
Grass "fires are treacherous sport~. 
The one mentioned almve got into some 
tall grass close to the house a~d tlm 
savings and gatherings of a few years 
of Miss Kennedy and her sister. The 
young ladies were both at home when 
the fire got h/it and one of them called 
the telegraph office where she labors 
during her working honrs, and asked 
the boys to slake a foot as theugly 
grass fire would not sto~ when asked 
to do so, even when the girls said 
please. The boys at the office sent 
,/ut a general alarm and every0~e put 
aside all work and rushed off to help 
the g i r ls .  Practically the whole town 
got there in due Course and many will- 
ing hands nmde light work and the 
fire was soon under control, bnt help 
did not arrive too soon. The most re]- 
fortunate feature is that Mrs. Ken- 
nedy, mother of the girls, had been up 
that day for the first time after a 
seige of sickness and the exciteme~t 
gave her a set back. 
Pete Neilson is 
Dead, Vancouver 
pio:L .diCed in  Vancouver last F~d y 
following an operation He was 83 
Yem~s of age and was 9mo~g the first 
to 'take np land in this part of the 
country. H is  first location was what 
is now known as the George Biernes 
ranch. Some years ago  he took up 
another ranch in the Carnahy district 
but he was getting too well on in years 
to make the same showing' he did in 
kispiox valley. He came to this part 
of the world in 1908, and in addition 
to clearing farm land he was a pros- 
pector and miner• He came front 
Michigan. He was well known in the 
cmmtry in the early days and was wel l  
liked• The old timers will be sorry to 
learn of his death, although he had not 
been well for some years and two 
years ago he went to Yaneouver for 
treatment in hopes ,that h~,might ge~ 
f the trouble Yemoved.- 
who presided at the organ. The cere- 
mony was performed by Roy. Father 
Champaig-ne and took place nnder a 
floral arch that was deserted with 
flowers and foliage. ' 
A .well attended ance was held the 
same evening in honor of the:happy 
eonple, who will make their home here 
• , .  " 
" Hoddgson .Frt(.r ~ 
• B m 
A weddng of more than ordinary in- 
terest to the interior countrY,, and es- 
pecially to Smithers took place at,4.30 
o'clock last Thursday afternoon, April 
21 at the Church of Englandin Smith- 
ors when Roy. J. E. Blrchall nutted in 
marriage Miss:Josephine. Hedgsoa: R.N~ 
formerly l on the nursing'sta£~, o f  the 
.barrister;: of "Smlthex~.~: I~  ~, He l~e ' ,  
Foster was bride's maid and.,.H, .B, 
Campbell supported the gr0oih, The  
church was filled withfr iends Of the 
c~ntractlng:..parties, and,.foRowing the 
church ceremony~ a ~'reeepttolll WhS held 
in the Angl icanhal l  Where a:  h t tnd l~ 
guests gathered:far0und." the ~eStive 
• ,i 
. ' i  
,:i nd " - 
. - - " " , : i " "  7;  - ~L" °r . . . . . . .  / 
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is the west portion of the trans-Canada 
highway, nor thern  portion. I t  should 
go to Terrace at  the earl iest ~ossible 
date to permit  local traf f ic  and the 
tourist t raf f ic  to get as far  west- as 
possihle. Once the road is at  Terrace, 
and an enemy, if  there is such a thing, 
makes tm attck on the Canafl ian' .Na ~ 
tionl ra i lway and puts i t  out :o f  busi- 
ness, the road wou ld  be available for 
the transport  of supplies: as far  as Ter= 
race and from there scows can be oper- 
ated on the ' r iver 'very"easi ly .  There 
should be ~o neglect ing- the Skeena 
highway, and especially now that  only I 
a couple of hundred .thousand ol lars I
are,, ,,,~needed. to complete it  .through te l  
connect with the nl 't in road at New 
tIazelton. • ..... , 
YOUR HOME TOWN 
Under the heading, "t Iow to Treat 
Shelburne in 1938" the Shelburne 
Coast Guard rece~ltly pr inted this,, and 
it can very well he ndopted here :  
Praise it. . , 
huprove it. 
Talk qbout it. 
Trade nt  home. 
Be public spirited. 
Take pride in it. 
.Itememl)er it is your! home.. : 
Trade here and induce others to do 
SO.  
When strangers come to town use 
them wel l  
Support the local i~st i tut ions that  
benefit your town. 
1 mn' t  fl)rget you live off the peolfle 
here, and should help others as 
they help you. 
Advert ise in the local paper to help 
yourself and keep business at home. 
The parlialnf~t of Canada resumed 
its sitt ings on Monday after the Easter  
v l leat io l l .  
Miss Fl ick of lton returned on 
Sunday after sDending the hol iday in 
l.h~., inter ior  with friends. . . 
MAKING__CANADA 
A Better Place in Which 
To Live and Work 
A series of le t te rs f rom distlngulshe~ 
Canadians on.V i ta l  problems affect-  
ing the future welfare of Canada 
Speeiqlly wr i t ten for. the Canadian 
Weekly- Newspaper Association. 
LETTER NO. 4 
Dear Sir :  
I have always felt tidal the "Week- 
lies" of th i scount ry  are a" far '  more 
inf luential  and important  section of the 
Canadian press than  our people under- 
s tand.  They carry into the homes of 
their  readers int imate local  news  that  
has a direct interest and their  in f lu-  
ei~ce is aecordil~gly great• That  is one  
reason why I believ'e that  the ra i lways 
p~rforln a fiseful service to the coun- 
try in helping to make i t  possible for 
'the editors and "publiShers of the  week= 
ly"n'ewspaimi's tv travel across coun 
trY" once a year to meet iu convention 
and exchange ideas o~ publ~ qUestions. 
I believe it highly desirable that  your 
~ne/nbership should Visit v~tt ' iousparts 
of the country from .year to year,, and 
thus become acquainted with the pro- 
blems which our widely varying •com- 
numif ies have before them. 
You ask me what endeavor I would 
reconmwnd tO your editors to help 
make Canada a better idace in which 
to live and work; I t  is tremenduous 
qucston a~nl I am mire t is one. which 
everyone of your intel l igent and petr ie 
tieally inclined membership wil l  have 
definite ideas. 
Canada is faced with many problems 
We have met and passed more or less 
safely through several dur ing the last 
quarter  century:  Those ahead - are 
just a:~ serious but if we face therewi th  
courage, and a determination, to con- 
sider only the welfare of - the eo~mtry 
. .  ..: 
I 
A 
Vic torhGarden BeaUties.,-t riing 
As good a suggestion as we have 
heard for a long t ime in regard to do~ 
ing sometlfing to help the " inter ior 
c,ul lt l 'y to prosperity was made just  a 
few days ago in Smithers. A farmer 
aml a merchant  were talk ing and the 
question of co-operation atura l ly  came 
up. The merchant  made the sugges- 
t i ,n  to the farmer that  the  farmers do 
q little co-operating with the business 
h.uses in Pr ince RUpert who buy so 
much Bulkley Yalley produce. I t  is 
~mt often that  purchases can be made 
direct, but the Rupert  business houses 
sell to the local merchants throughout 
the interior ~nd the farmers can buy 
those goods from the local stores. I t  
is desirable that  the farmers, and the 
. ther  l)eol)le too who have any interest 
in the country insist on the goods pro- 
duced or handled by the Pri]:ee Rnpert 
l irms. IF'or i~stance, only one firm 
~,ver lmys a~y beef or cuttle or sheep 
fr . ln  the interior farmers If  the far- 
mers insisted on that  f ir lus processed 
lntqlts and other products the f i rm in 
['rinee Rupert would be greatly en- 
,.(mraged to do more and do better for 
lhe farmers in the interior. I t  seems 
, really sensible course for the farmer 
~, pursue. Especially is this so when 
quality equqls' a~d very oftea the price 
is l,we~r. In short, follow the policy 
of ln|tronizing those who patronize you 
and you will not go far astray. 
SHOUL BUY WHERE YOU SELL  
r 
;. 
While we do  no't approve,of  every 
l~:'r.;,~: of the Dominion asking for a 
I ,t  of I)omini~m money spent in their 
s!:.t,ci:d l .eal it ies as a defense measure. 
!}it, l'(~|l(l, along the Skeena river, es~ 
I: :.ially as far as Te~:r.aee, could very 
well be used for  that  purpose in ease 
,ff necessity. But we do urge that  this 
hi~'hway be e.mpleted without, delay 
l~)" OllP of the govormnonts. The road 
i:; lh.e;led as ~1 conunereial road and as 
:~ settlers road. I t  will open up a lot 
.f. ~arui.~ for  sett lement that are now 
, , t  ,)f the' picture for wm~t bf trans- 
i,~rtati0n. Again. the Skeena highway 
- 5P  ,CIAL 
'BARGAIN 
.FARES 
to 
7 :Eastc  :: Cana -a 
I iay, i17 t0 :liay 28 
Return Lit)it---45 ,days 
:Very low fare¢?pen~mitting 
..... travbl in ~ "¢bite~ies, "tOurists 
or s tandard sleeping ears• 
Usnal berth charge. 
d ~ ~ • : . , ' /  .~.-" ,.~,~ ,.~,~ . , . , 
• . .  S te i J~ov&. .S  allow[~,l ;' ti~ ~s'ta.. 
t ious. Winnil leg and east. ' ,, 
:'. '~N~'=ifui'~h~iil fi/fot:imttlbu :(i~tll .: 
' , ~ " or wr l tg . , .  : "  
,;ir,~"(~,'It ' .? i, I]0CAIJ' AGENT ..... : '.ii: 
J 
" - . .  or , ', ' 
' 7 . :  , " h '. " *t * " "  
• i rince Rupert, B.C. , 
, , I# 
.... C9 ~!IRT ,E'~ "' TF-£~2 ~LE, i clarl~ng • ~)f I'": 'fl~arden, wee~ ,., lp.,..yiqt~ria. , h,a~. 
:m V e,going', mlll!on%,'r sUii{:~[' b~dn ie  ah.'i !nst. l~tlon iw~,os•.e, m~.~:: 
rood ~ l :~or ld -w ide  0plnloli" tn":/t:l.'/iheffess ,attrat~s"thout~anu.st}fVlS" 
sentene~ whoa she  said Of tholit°rs"t0~-V.ane_0~e_["-!~.l.~ ta:,n~d~'.efl~emta y 
: .  Emnr~ks: ,Hdf~IIC ~ard6ns ,  t i l  ~ lc - I  sp g. g ~.~ .~ ' . . . . .  
[ : ' ' :  V lewfora fu i lweek  s tar t ln  
.... : [ :  ' :~ *'4, dur ing  the '  e ight -day ,  I 
I I .i' fes t iva l  he ld  annual!y:~ b 
J ' " colorful ?lty . . . .  ' ' ,." 
whioh'.: cannot/ ' .be ."surpassea'"xor 
• s ize,  var iety .  and  rieh~ color ings,  
~ ~In addition,:i.i~ a i!', ::::enterta[.ning 
the ~maRa~ement  o f  ' 
• % ,~ ' ,~ . ,  
' . . . . .  .'c,. : , ;  . . . .  
at large, they wi l l  prove no more in J  " . - . ~  
superable~ than d id '  thes~ wJdeh f°r~n Go, i;gUp!: 
high .points in our  past  history• °:.- " " . 
Some Of our Ibroblems are ~conomt~ 
and perhaps these:are  the more serio.u_s. 
They mostly have, found their  basis |n  . . ~y J an  e_~Dee.i :,. , 
world-wide condit ions a~d to some ex- :, .., ..,: : . . . .  
tent  ill l im i ta t ions  impose d by geogra- 
phical  s i tuat ion ,  and there, are .  those 
of  the ord inary laws  of economics  in 
wh ich  are  the direet  result  o f  publ ic 
ext ravagance  and  a genera l  disr~grd 
those days  when we were  more  pros- 
perous than we have la te ly  been. 
• There .are prob lems ahead also that  
seem to: ar lse ~ out of racial--dlfferences 
'and fr(i~n the fact that  in var ious parts  
. . . .  ' ';"~"/".."...i 
~:"."i?~ 
-:..'.i~ 
:::~:::.':~ 
 ii:,il 
:%i 
.I 
I .  
of the country we have communit ies 
who f ind it di f f icult  to th ink ahmg 
the l ines of those who live in other 
areas. 
I~ my humble opinion the editors of 
wet:kly newspapers .would do well to 
devote study and space to such nation- 
al pr(flflems as these I have  indieated. 
1 know of no better help to arr iv ing 
at sound' construct ive decisions than 
may be ' found Ba the:exchange of ideas 
wlth:h will be • natura l  result :of  your 
i ! , 
i 
Joy ti0 ' nd I housa s 
U 'P!  UP!  UP, I ' that ' s  how sk i r ts  are go ing  to ach ieve  that  pert  
Par is- l ike chic  that  is  so  
necessary  i f  you  want  to be 
. smar t  th is  Spring. Hem-  
l ines  a rd  def in i te ly  on the 
' r ise and if you cons ider  
yourse l f  up-to.date, you  
• 'must  shorten your skirts. 
:. Looi~ at the smart new suits; 
. . th~ floats are longer and the 
skirts shorter~at  the dressy 
Spring coats cut with a flare 
- at the bottom -and much 
shor ter - -and  the  ~ f rocks ,  
.smart ~and youthful  in the 
new.sl~orter lengths. Since 
skirts have g6ne UP, think 
how much more important 
your hosiery has become• Do 
yOU know "the :newest •shades •
for Spring and with which 
colors to wear them? 
Of "eouJ~se, there Rre ~ se~,eral 
important things to ~S.,.oon- 
sidered. First your- .~tght ,  
- -secondly your.., fi ~ ~'[~nd 
then the shape of :the cal~#es~ , 
-- ~hese,are featu~.es;':th~t play 
an impo~'tant par t  in the  
length of your skirt. If  youH 
"are. in doubt as to what 
length your. suit, coat, or 
Spring frock should be, Just 
write to me. 1'11 be glad to 
solve .the problem because I 
know you'll waut to have 
your skirts the I~reper length 
when the Spring Fashion 
trend is UP. 
: . , L '  
m.eeting, together in 60/~venfi:0n. " "'I 
have an idea. tha~ many of.th.ese. I!ro - 
ldems would not exist W6re a l l  Cana- 
¢1 hms even l'easo~mbly well informed en.~ 
the p_oints of view held by theft' fellmc- 
citizens in ether parts of the country. 
Umbmbtedly  Some of the diff iculties 
f l , i t  confront, us are the result of i)ml 
leadel'slnp to which we ha~e given un- 
:''~'" i!bnfideime.: Some 'rof" ~these self 
~J~tst[tute¢l leaders have been educated 
b~ 's'elf:fnterest and 0thers  :may believe 
in econ6mie  "' remarkable theories more 
~or their novelty and widely heralded 
I,y. thoroughly Undependable promises 
of relief than they. were for the sound- 
hess of th(~ir economic bases. '  Tim 
nt, tq l  tS' fdr .sound leadership in faeh~g 
')'fttiomii prOld~ms, and I Would s~ig- 
'e.~t tlmt as these Atr¢iblems move fo~':. 
v : i rdto thelr Solufioh i t 'would be W~:I~," 
l'~u:' th6~ 'wl~o'~i'tsctt.~s them editorial ly 
~!.~.~j.~!!d=..lo!~,;toward~:sonnd~ dependfi~le 
I¢,atler.~'~'hose:,i~r0posa~ ,: fo~ * deai[ng 
wi/ii' "0' fir :i'i~r0 t~ienis','a~:~;.:~o'u'nded ui; , 
In,k: t~tet|,"and proven 'fundamental:s: 
and :.having,.found such./l~tders; tliey 
hliou'l¢l'be given wh01e-heat.ted .supp, ort 
. :.en~ ~l~ ' il611W"lfi','6tlidr'-Ydi~e~'fl6ns. 
• 1. ~reatly fear that  you will consider 
Th ls - le t ter  Imnecessari ly long, t ro t ;  I 
holm, not without interest. The  offer 
of ~Idvice' on othcq:'.'I~bpliYs :blisliigff§" Is  
u.<'ally a thankless task, but you have  
' sked ii(e for ~ny ~/ie~s, on these mat-. 
{era and I im~ gh id ' to  comply, l),ur- 
Htermoi'6j~ W~!hll~'s~e~dtf/lculties ahead 
l . r  t ins coantry, "al~d,I'.belleve you and" 
• : ,  , :  , X ,  , i ,  , 
wil l  be  f lower shows,-talks :. :,',i.:i:i:' :: ;. :. ~here . . 
~6nl f lowers by world famous .hor,~.t ~-~.j: i .... ~ ,  , •. . . . . . . . . .  
cUlturlsts, and  many mrorma! . . . . : i i : i . ,  
rm . . . . . .  ' ~ :.The :Story'  Tel lers' .  @lub . . . . . .  rosen l~¢~f6p ig  one0f  her  . . . .  t ~tMts;: a i:i. .... 
isttor ~ she i,:!.i! ' ':: O~ 
:~?'! I 
~uiPtU~i a ~ts ,ues~ . . . . . . . .  . . . .  
0db of  the  famous  ivy,  covered Era-: :"" . :  :, ." :Adver t iS ing  In the local ' ~ • y . . . . . . . . . . . .  paper 
presB press  Hotel itself, . . . . . .  1 ' . . . . .  Yes!  But  ~ have  ' Ou t r  . . . . . . .  " F" ' I J " y i~c! lt?.i: :.: 
" ,  , / ,~ : . "  :'~ ~ : .  : . i  " i" "~ • , : ' , .  ' , '  " . ' !  :i ,i, : ' I  , - ! ,~ '~.  i ~ ; l '  '~' ,  i ' , '= '~ , :  ' ," 
.~ OUr.' colleagues san-do  nmch to i~elp I 
meet them, . i t '  am convluedd,.also, ~tlmt l 
i llS~a:r ~as~,~,gh: do'~675~oii!' ~flif:~treu~th- 
en t lm position of your own newspaper 
, il~ .the eo,nmu,m~0~ti~ %hich%~You~live. 
. V~ iflt •.all ::go6d •wislles for the,":suc. 
ce~,:bf ,youl . . . .  for 
:st:ll, :I re|nal-,,Ci ~ ' .... *,i,t ~ : " 
[iaeif' ic 
::../ I~allroad COa l |an  
4: 
i 
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Start the Spring Ril h't 
' SeCus for 
Goodyear Tires 
Paints Alabastine 0 i l s  
Hardware Groceries Drygoods 
F lour  and  Feed-  " " 
, • r; - ;',I ?.;': "" 
, ~  - . . . ~" : ' : :  , , " "  - .  
J. H. SMITH TERRACE 
more. IIe got in from his Lake lse  
Lake resort at the end of the ~'eek. 
I I  $ ~ - - 
The TennS Club held a very success- 
ful tea On Saturday afternoou:. ~ ~.'~. 
Miss Della Haugland after:spending 
her holidays with her parents(Mr.•and 
Mrs. C,.Hauglhnd, returned •on Satur- 
day to her:teaching post 'at'Osland~ 
On Sui~day" evening the. Oddfellows 
TERRACE 
Misses /~larjory Kenney and Doris 
Steele left for Fort Fraser F r iday ,  qv- 
Pnlng. ' . . . . .  -.. 
i i i  I I I I  
Miss Larraine Kenney returned to  
Prince Rupert on Saturday night. 
Miss Sally Finlayson left for Prince 
Rupert Saturday night to resume her 
commercial studies. 
• $ $ 
R.L. McIntosh is back from Prince 
Rupert and isgett ing the summer esi- 
dence "Crossroads" opened for the.sea- 
SOI l .  
• I t  I t  
Mrs. W. A. King left for Pmce Ru- 
pert last week and S a guest there of 
her son, Vctor. 
I1 III I I  - ~'~' 
T. A. McMartin of Smithers spent a 
few days here last week selling hay to 
all and sundry. He als0 looked up a 
number of  hl~ old frlehds. . . . . . . . . . .  
I t * I / ' ,  
George Little is unable ~o content 
himself with the life of the retired and 
tired business man a~d he is out .burn- 
ing slash and getting ready to extend 
his alre~tdy extensiv.e farming "opera- 
tions. George even went Out to burn 
slash and what have you, when there 
was a perfectly ~ood solo game in the 
offing. Mr. Little simply has to work. 
***  
ffimmy Kohne is in circulati0n once 
and Rebekah Lodges held their an-I 
church parade to Kn6x United lnual 
Chureh: '1 
' . I t  * $ 
The Terrace basketball club made 
all preparations for a big night on l~rl- 
day when they expeeted~to entertain 
the Smithers elnb and play two games. 
Unfortunately Miss Morris, star of 
the Smithcrs girls dub was taken Ill 
when the freght train had made about 
twelve "miles from the the coast city 
and had to be taken back for medical 
~ttention. As a result the games were 
called off and the festivities cancelled. 
A polmlar hard times dance was held" 
on Friday night and the prize winners 
included Mrs. J. Vanderlip :and"Fran- 
ces Smith. 
Harold Smith, brother of ft. H. and 
Fred Smith, has arrived from New 
Glasgow'-and entered the employ of 
L i t t le ,  Haf ig !dndAK/ r r .  " 
On Thursday night the United 
church young people held their last 
meeting for this season at the manse. 
The meeting was arranged in the form 
of a spring time party. Games and 
contests were enjoyed. During the re- 
freshment period Verno~ Glass, on' be- 
half of the members, presented .Rev. 
and" Mrs. Crisp, with a folding table 
as a token of their appreciation. The 
evening closed with a sing-song led by 
Mrs. Crisp. 
TJais spring has shown a marked 
change in the trend of farming in this 
district. During the past few years 
farmers have been turning to grain in 
~reater numbers with each season. A 
farmer making this change is Frank 
Morris who is planting four acres of 
wheat a~ad ten of oats. He has a big 
flock of chickens and plans to increase 
the number. He has found that to 
handle poultry on ~purchased feed ts 
expensive and feels that by growing 
his feed he will be able to get the ad- 
vantage" both ways. His step is typi- 
cal of that of a number, and the new 
trend is one that will be watched with 
interest. 
Wc hope these people are young and 
can afford to  experiment with what 
others have found~not so hot. Rais- 
ing grain is one business and raising 
chickens is another. None of the pro- 
ducts of the human race today are 
capable of handling more than one 
business. We thi~k we can, but we can 
not. We will bet those poultry or 
stock r~iisers that we can make more 
money buying the feed than they' can 
by raising ther~own and feedng it. 
No disrespect whatever intended to 
the opinions of our good friends---the 
dual purpose farmers.. But they will 
e0me bacl~ to  specializing. 
I t  I t  I t  
::,.,..qo.r4o.'~.Temple.spent he past week 
. . .at Lakelse..Lake, taking, spring tonic 
at. fl~e hot-springs.-• 
I ( ~  ~ -  " ;  ' " " " " " " ' "  
Little, Haugland &' Ker r  are bring- 
ing in a lot of'boom sticks for immed-~ 
ate "shipment and as soon as these• 
stk,ks are out of the way the "mill wil|: 
resume operations . . . .  ... 
I~ !1 I t  
: su~STx~VTES 
Even.those among us who are sclen. 
tists are. becoming quite familiar, with 
.two words that. meau a great deal to 
• the present, generation and are likely 
• . • to/pr6ve"of-' ver~; much greateir ~value; 
LOCAL NEwsPAPER! ;' h°ld:"words'~BY'SY'ntheUcs'~ve'mean . ~.. co.mp0undsformerly obtained from na- 
1'1 • ../~ .......... ; . . .  • rural source§~ that are now butlt; up, You are supporting a local industry and enc~u~ the: . : :  artificially. by  the,union of, simpler "Buy  at Home" principal. ,~,~,~,~2....,. ?,".., ' c0mi0ounds or elements. For 'ordinar~ -price.., :purp()ses, h0wever~ the words alterna- Tell the buying public what you have and give the • tires or substitutes eem to convey the oM'INI~'CA HERALD AND TERRACE: NEWSy: meani ,g .  .... 
.... For example~ we all know What rub- 
Are here tocarry that messal~etothevublic foryou,, Wi}! ii?i,~/ber• is , and:that  we,.tn this country, 
, you use thes~ columns? get most of'the raw material from Brlt 
' ' .lsh Malaya~- We know~-also that the~e 
Vancouver printers wil'l not'help'build your town and c~)mmunity nor _~;[ i~i now such a"thtng,as ynthetic'rub- 
help sell'your produce. : " .  :: -,: . . . .  
, ~ ber;'.it compound• which, can be made 
l to'take the place'6f' rubber. 
. • ' " '  .' .' ,'.' i ' : I  . ' ..:.:i ',!:. :':, '"',': i' ;' i~"~?:£i::i) ' ::': i " Italned" W ,,.kn6Woriginallythat-'indlgo. . f~om.,, a, plantblue lnWaSIndia.°b" 
• , 't is one of the oldest.lm0~m, dyes, but 
MINING. SURVEYS 
Fred Nash 
,- • B.C.  Land Surveyor 
' TERRACE, B.C. 
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
"BRIT ISH COLUMBIA 
In Probate 
! Phflbcrt Hotd I 
{ TERRACE, B.C. I 
I Fully Modern Electric Light 
' Running Water 
! Travellers Sample Rooms 
! P. O. Box 5 Telephone 
I Gordon Temple, Prop. I 
In the Matter of the Estate of J,dm 
iDool,. Intestate. 
Take Notice that letters probate of 
ffohn Dool, deceased, late of Terrace, 
in the Province of British Columbia, 
who died at Prince Rupert, B.C., on tile 
31st day of ffuly, 1937, were issued to 
me out of the Supreme Court of Brit- 
ish Columbia, on the 17th day of March 
1938. All persons having claims' 
against the said estate are required to 
present them to me properly verified 
on or before the 31st day i l lMay,  
1938, and all persons 'indebted to the 
estate are hereby requested to send 
in the ~tmount of their indebtedness 
to me forthwith. 
Dated at Terrace, B.C., 
This 21st day of April, 1938' 
Jane Vanderlip, 
Terrace, B.C. 
Agents for 
Dodge Cars . 
i Plymeath Cars 
Des0to Cars -  
Dodge Truelis : 
I 
'Passengers, Freight, Express 
Baggage transferred to any 
point. Prompt and ~eliable 
service. Always at your 
-. call 
' Swain's Transfer, 
! Taxi & Garage 
. A. McDonald, Proprietor 
Thos. Turner the original, is develop- 
ing the zymoetz property an~hopes to 
ore' 'out  fo r  shpment"t~i:l~i~e samp- 
ling plant at Prince Rupert." He made 
a shipment last year that.was very sat- 
lsfactory and.he is greatly,encouraged 
by the showing in the face of the tun: 
nel this year. Some •very rich samples 
of gold ore have been taken from this 
property and Tommy has hopes that he 
will find a lot of it in one place. 
L 
Arthur Clore.iS up on the Globe pra- 
perty on Thornhlll mountain: taking a 
f, 
f,- 
"If it grows in the woods we'll 
get it" 
Inter-Valley Lumber 
& Supply Co. 
Lumber Manufacturers 
CEDAII Poles, Pil ing, Posts 
Spruce Boom Legs, Hemlock 
Piling 
TERRACE, B. C. 
Cl isty's Bakery 
Terrace, B.C. 
Will ship to any point on line 
Wil l  you t ry  our  Bread  and 
Buns? 
Stand in l~ orders  sh ipped 
regularly. 
All kinds of cake. Get our price. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ltTcrra¢c Drug St0r¢ 
A new Stock of 
GLASSWARE and CHINA in the New 
PATfERNS 
Has ffust Arrive 
CLOCKS WATCHES " E. P. N. S. 
CREAM, SUGAR and TEA SETS 
R. W. Riley, Phm. B. 
Terrace, B.C. 
If you are interested in 
BuildingLoans 
under the Do~ni0n Hous. 
ing Act See Us 
Little, Haugla d 
and Kerr 
Lumber manufacturers 
ton.o o, TERRACE, B C to,'the i~lant at  Prince Rupert. There ¢ 0 
SPECIAL SALESI PRICES •/. "/=~' g .it.has been larg61y supplanted by varl-  ,has' been some' very rich ore taken out ous  synthetic blues, including indigo of this property in the-past,and it de- 
.~.:: . . . . .  i- ~,~::... iChemlsts ha~e given us  the art[fieiai pe~d'sui)on the relmrne f rom this ship 
. .EnamelPai,, ts: Va nsh t? : "  " : " " : " ' " ' :  " r ' ° t "  and,"s~c~'.:the-heginntngof-ment'whatam0Unt"0fdev~i6pment~,lll, j0h#sGarage& Taxi, n es ; :Sa ins :  :i the 'p ,sen l ;  ce i i tury ; ;~a~i i ra l ]ndtgb eiil~l'~be;d0ne later  'on..:in:/,the sea"0n . .  
Ha GalionS75 that,can,.:be"a0~l,~.:~n,~r'~¢.'n.,r,:~ o ,,,., K. a oer; 'X~eld,supenn- : :r ~% ':: if e :,',;,.;~ ~ua~$:41~c"~ i:" " J . .  ressur~ tO." an ' . , ." ........ ' , tendent , lZe  ~oldler Settlement .Board , P , , . . . .  .y  .des i red ,  shape ,and[  . . . . .  ~. . . ,  . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  
P in ts  25c  . . . .  " " .;Half ~l i~B]SC.  : .; which,-when.eooled'.. , ,..retal~i~s"th~'~-~, ~,-, ~ Spent some• days 'here. , iast:<week.,, ' ' r  " I t  Good dr iv ing  days  a re  near; '~,": Brandr isat" r e '  r " p,It°se bee6mes. One ofUSeie~" f°~ ii itv' ~ l l r ~D'ur these   p ias tac le -  wh,ch'-" ,wassinee.hiShe tookfirst overtrip : in to  ' . thethe  'work fromdlStriCtMr., l y  here .  " "' 
am Henderson a ~ !... makes the dressing, room f0r ~ you. eal~. ,Berner . .He now kno~vs!all the soldier Don't,miss the  early ones .  
{ ualit ' ' . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .... ~"" see  what  i s  ~ i i ta l i i~~ In  the  boxes  ~set t l~rs  in  th i s  v i c in i tY .  :~ '~ ' . ' '., ,~ 
• " . . (  r . , , '  . . . . .  • ~, . . . . . . . . . . . .  • , .. . , . - . :  .:;~,.,- Le t .us  overhau l , ,y0ur .e~r .  ' ~":. 
......... ~ , , without ,  opening them. - "They  are Just . . . . . . . . .  ~.,-:..... , 
. , . . . ,  as clear as glass. ..... . . . .  ' ' .... Mrs. T. P. Smlth of~Bo~ns.Lake a~d ~:, : .  . :,~? 
m :~ -____ =, ,  ~,, • ~ , .  - t,. ' ' ,  ,.:, , ~ m  ,~. .  ~ ~Whese hew , raw mater ia ls  teli !{is 'h~r:two s0hs were glz'eS~ r'ecently of  :7:,!. 
i~-, : .T :  ~ K I~?.IM IM I -Y  I:;: I I~ l l~wn~ golden stor les.of . .progress that  in : the '  Mrs .  Smlth.s..siste~ ln : . .~ee  ,Ruper t  r~. , , , ; , , . ,~£~.~'~"* ' r~ .~'-.;~.::=~-.~'.. .". ..: L.I. 
=--1  I . "  . . . . . . . .  i .~, - - - - -  i .  ~ i i  ! - - - - -  ~ i , '  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ I . . . . . . . . . . . ,  . . . . . . . . .  9 !~1•!  [ !• i  ~ i / : lb ' "  i ' ' a ' ~ , . , ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' hur ley ,bur ley  o fmodern  . . . . . .  l i fe  ~.e' . . . . . . .  l l ght~. '  .................. and are. ,now'  ...... guests ....... of~"'" " ~not~er  ......... • s l~ter"  ' ,  . . . . . . . . . .  ~$mt:"?~'=~:"v"~L~?~' ~~"  e" lm°P le•  WlUt l ;  Tgt l  " "~'~ .~e .~L  ~ .~Mo" ....... ~ . . . . . .  " , . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  . . .  
• ~ _ : - . . .  ~ ~:: ,~ ,... . . . .  . , . . . . ,  _ consider, , .. ~ . . . . . : . . . .  ~,., ... .... Mrs.~Stanley .Broolm, in .Terrace. -  .... :.¢12/,,,LI~.~:,~i/~.'~i:,E~I~*.!~U.I~..: :..~, ; . . :  .~! 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ~ ~. . . ~ , , ,, . .~ , • . . ,,~.,.,,, lt~..,~ ~, ,~.~. '4~ ,~~j: . r , ,  .=~.~a. . .~ • . ..~ 
• ~- '~  ' " " " : "  ~ "  , . . . . . . .  , • ~ ' '  ~ " ' . "  . . . . . . .  . ~ - ' - ,~ :  , .  ~ ~ * , ~  , " , . . . . .  ~ ' ~ , ' : , '  " , .  ' .  " "  ~ , ' ,  ,~  ' . . . .  ,~ :  ,' ' ,V ,  . '  . . . .  : '>" : . ' . ,  , ~ . '~O "~ " ,  "~:  . : , ; ,  " , '  ' - '~  , ' ,  
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of I Ill : nterest to Most F 
I t~La~&~s~=~ ~ ~  ~_ o.  iII Gathered from Here, There and Beyond [11 , 
Smithers, B.c .  [ /  , 
~i  At a board lneeting of the United The road between here and the Bulk-[ .~ 
General Motors Parts and ~[ Church in Hazeiton on Monday night Icy Valley is reported, to be in good l ~- Q'~ 
~j Service ~/Mrs. John Ne~ick ~as appointed ele- shape non. The weather has helped a I 
~]  gate to conference next month. The lot i~ drying and in drawing the frost ] 
A¢cetvlcne Wddine ]~/c°ngregati°" will 'neet next' M°uday °ut" i 
n'~W' l ,~" , ~ ~|  night to consider the question of a suc- * * '* i "~ 
~_~[~p~]'~ ]~| cessor to IIev. Mr. More. RoY. B. Black paid a visit to Cedar-] 
• d' ' JL*V'""  ~ " * *.* vale last Friday evening and eonduct-] "~ 
• ~ - _ - - " -__ : : - - _ - - . i~ k meeting of the congregation in ed n Easter service there. " "~ 
-- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , er the ' * * * _ New Hazelton u ill be held aft i 
" - - - - -~  evening service on Sunday, for the Easter travel on the raihvay was i 
~ '~ Hazelten Hosvital purpose of considering a successor to quite brisk, what with a lot of school i 
~" . . . . . . .  " Rev. Mr. More. teachers and students taking holidays, I ".. 
The Hazelton Hospital issues . * * "rod a few others doing the ~ame. 
ti,kets for any period at $1.~0 Game Warden Martime of Prince * " "  I 
a ~aonth in advance. This rate Rupert paid a visit to Kispiox last Mrs. (Rev.) Birchell accompanied[ 
Includes : office consultations, week. her son Harry to Vancouver la;~t Thars ] 
medicines, as well as all costs • * * day where it is h~)ped a bone spedial- 
while at the Hospital.  T ickets 
are obtainable in Hazelton at 
the Drug Store, or by mail  
from the Medical Superintend- 
~nt at the Hospital.  
B.C. UNDERTAKERS 
I EMBALMING FOR SHIPMENT A SPECIALTY 
[ P.O. Box 948 A wire 
pRINCE RUPERt ,  B.C. will br ing us 
_ _- _-: _- - ~ t ~ t : ~  
i Prince Rupert 
Hotel 
Best hotel in the North 
Rates from $l.50 a day up 
i ! 
! 
I Orme's, Ltd. 
(The Pioneer Druggist) 
I The Mail 0rder DrugStore I 
of Northern B. C. 
I Drugs Stationery 
Fancy Goods Kodaks 
Pictures Developed and 
Printed 
trince Rupert, B.C 
Martin's Garage  
• In  Hazelton 
Agents for : 
Firestone Tires and Tubes 
Willard Batteries 
Home Oil Products ineludl"ng tl~e very  
impular Veedol  Oil , i'-",::i::~., ~
We can fit out any t ruck or carwith,  
tires, and-they..are~real tires, .:-..::. 
Rel iable Garage:Se~iee  :in" 'a l l .  its 
branches. 
Wrecker Truck  always ready to call  
Rev. D. W. and Mrs. More and Miss 
Donna. motored to Smithers on Tues- 
day and report:that the roads are in 
very fi~e condition. 
The Allen Cup, emblematic of the 
senior hockey championship of Cana- 
da, and,which was wo~ by Trail last 
week is thirty years old and for that 
reason is quite as vahmble as a trophy 
as it is representing the championship. 
Trail won from Cornwalt in the fourth 
game bya  scoreo~3 t .  1. Ti~egame 
was played at Calgary before crowd 
that was larger than for dm N. H. L. 
i hampionship. 
Advertising in the local paper pays. 
Yes! ~ But have you tried it ? 
Miss Tretiac and Miss Bews of Kis- 
piox were in Hazelton Saturday with 
their friend, Miss Young, who ~eturned 
tll her school at Lakelse Lake on the 
afternoon train, 
Subscribers to rural telephone lines 
still enjoy "listening-in" according to 
an official. He  embarrassed one wo- 
men when making a call. She had be- 
come tired standing at the telephone, 
he said. and druwing her work table 
hl the phone, was able to work and to 
listen at once by tying the receiver to 
l l o r  ear. 
Among the misdir.ected crusades we 
wouhl list that of the Custom Cutters 
Club of New York. These people who 
are leading tailors, have decided that 
men's suits should be provided with 
fewer pockets to discourage the end- 
less e|'a|ninl~ of old letters, bills, sam- 
ph:s, catalogues a~td Cigarette pack- 
ages with only one cigarette in them. 
In order that all garments in the en- 
scmhl e may achieve the same length of 
life, n ~ew York tailor proposes a suit 
,~f clothes consisting of three coats, six 
lmirs of pants and one vest. All very 
well,,but :suI~p.os the wearer is enthus- 
iastic about soup! 
Spri~g has arrived at $mithers--a 
number Of swans were seen on the local 
"l'akes'hmt week. 
A: E. Falconer who has been at Nash 
a sim'e sumnmr, wps admitted to. the 
Haz01tol~ Hospital last week with a 
cruslmd foot. After h~ving it attcnd- 
.¢~(1 to lu~ wc~t to.hishome at Two Mile 
Cheap fares to the east are being 
offered by the Canadian railways. In 
this issue .see particulars in adv. on an, 
other coluam. 
• . • , . , 
Miss Alice Dimock returned last Sat- 
nrdny a(ternoon from Smithers where 
she ~'pent he  Eatesr vacation. Miss 
~Eleanor Goard and:Miss Nel l ie  Smith 
.'~'eturned!: the sonic, day: from ~Walcott. 
:,wherethey spen~ the holidays withMr. 
und Mrs: L0we.  : . . . .  " '.., 
51. McLeod,~::Optometrist,)of .Van- 
couver,, wil l:  be ~at  Haze l ton ,  SundaY, 
noon, May .15th~ ! : '  'q" ~" ~F ' :~ I ' "' ~ ll
press !heir grea.t appreciation of the 
prolnpt, and  practically., unanimous' re
help recehtly:wilen ? their hom~ ~'~is 
threatened' bY a grass fire;: .. " .  : ' 
ist may give the young boy treatment 
to restore him to health. He has been 
a patient for a long time and- many 
fl'iends of the family hope to hear a 
favorable report before, long. 
The 0mineca Herald is only $2.00. 
EASTER CHURCH SERVICES 
On Good Ft'iday evening ser.vice waz 
held in St. Peter's church, Hazelton. 
Selections from Stainer's "Crucifixion" 
were sung by a quartette (Mr and Mrs 
Mallinsoa, Mrs. Chas. Botham, m~d 
Prank Burling.) These selections were 
"God so Loved the World and Adora. 
tlon of the Crucifie,d, and a base solo 
And as Moses Lifted up the Serpent, 
by Mr. Mallinson. Several hymns al- 
so from the. Crnifixion were sung by 
the large congregation present. 
On Easter Sunday morning prayer 
was held at 11 a.m. in St. Peter's with 
two robbed junior choirs in attendance. 
Theserv ice was fully choral with a 
sacred solo by Mrs. M.  Myros. The 
children's co~tributions were, An East- 
e r  Anthem, Hosanna to the King, and 
an Easter Carol, Easter Flowers are 
blooming bright. Many favorite East- 
cr hynms were sung by the congrega-, 
lion which numbered ~marly 70. 
It is iuteresting to  note that among 
the beautiful flowers and plants de- 
corating the church were tulips and 
narcissi from Mrs. Sharl~, Victoria, 
and a sheaf of daffodils fi"om Mrs. E. 
A. Cox, North Vaucom:er. 
Helped Young Boy 
The 'following is a list of names of 
those who contributed to a fund to as- 
sist Har ry  Burchell, son of Rev. and 
Mrs. Burehell, to go to a.bone special- 
ist in Vancouver hoping to get treat- 
ment that will restore to him his good 
health. The  . 1~. . . taken su seriptioia was 
uP by Mrs. E. M. Malins.--]~L A. Myros 
Mr  and l~Irs. Hooey, blr. and Mrs. C. 
W.  Dawson, Mr. and Mrs. A: Benson, 
Roy. Burling, L. C. Wilson, Mr, and 
Mrs. C. H. Wrinch, Miss D.V. Flick, 
Mr. and. Mrs. J. Newlck, •Bill Sargent, 
Mr: an d iMrs. A. D. Chappell, L. Powel 
D. Lay, P. Ca~rigan, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
B~!mon, Miss M.C. Cox, Mr. and Mrs. 
O.E. Buttero. E.. Butterill, Ah  Jim, 
Mis.~ Kennedy, Earl Simpson, 'Marsh- 
alls and Smith, Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Cul- 
verbouse, W.  J. Durnin, Mr. and Mrs. 
~A. Irvine, Mr. and,Mrs. W.  W.  Ander- 
:SOll, ~II~ alid Mrs. M. Newman, C. Bo- 
[ tham, ~]r. and iMrs. Jas, 'Tumbull,,Mrs ' 
[Sca!.vl Mr'. aa(l Mrs'. O. Halersen,. Mr, 
"a~ld Mrs. B. R. Wilson Mr. and Mrs. P. 
~o~k~ B..Ghuour, Mr and Mrs .S. Mal- ;l~,, m,. ~nd M,.~'. Geo: '~]'artn, B: 
[tin,lie, G. C. Mortimer, Mr. and Mrs 
W'/'~.Gow, Jas. 'Meaae, Chas.:J. Jenze 
h~Jfil Pensen~ : G~rge,  Hartley, George~ 
,~Ic~l}ff,' Itt~gh~McKay JH  Sar eat 
~ilss-Mary Browning, W H Larmer,: 
Ir.'-.~nd ::Mrs, Gee..D; Parent, .C.~)H 
iihd.~Hl's.:iSa~{'le, Mr:. and Mrs.'S, "Senk. 
:'blel~:il~i.S: i~. Smith,. Guest: Christian: 
~sei~, Re~-. D: W:  aml  Mrs;,~Iore; How: 
::arld,.~dst, -Mls s Peggy Webster: ,' - . 
ain his ihealth, 
11' ". '..:" ..;.. /.:. 
L . . . -  
• SOME ATROCIOUS HOUSES 
Have you seen that booklet issued' 
by the Dominion housing sclmme com- 
nfission? If  yhu have not you should 
get one as a keep sake. Some day the 
ldans in that book which have be~-n ap- 
proved by the committee or commission 
of department will be "valuable as the I~  
nmst atroclus buldings.ever offered to 
the humn.n race to inhabit. Jus t  or- 
dinary barns with a many shaped roof l~ ,  • 
that costs inore to build than the,  
house itself. The modern modernisticI- ' 
sure had a day of success when the[' 
• judges of plans chose those awful ex- I 
nmples, unworthy of a grade four child [ The question of living in Vancouver 
Were it not that the booklet is called 
:i housing pl'uh Dan Green would take 
the drawings as the latest in pig pens 
or. chicken coops. 
.~, ° • ~ 
The children in Hazelton were quite 
concerned last Saturday when their 
teacher, Miss Flick, did not return' on 
the afternoon tra in,  They thought it. 
wou ldbe  necessary to ndss  another 
day or two school. But Miss Flick ar- 
rived by ear Sunday afternoon. 
'I * $ 
Father Morice is well 'remembered 
in these Parts by the old timers as he 
has Often ministered ont0 the natives 
of the  country as well as the whites. 
Moricetown, just half way between 
New Hazelton and Smithers, was the 
village named after him. 
$ $ $ 
during your visit is easily soh'ed by 
staying at Hotel Grosvenor. ,,The city 
is built all around it-- i t 's easy and 
quick to reach shops, theatres, boats. 
trains and churches--and the rates are 
rea'sonable. 
• ::.:,. . -. _.. 
Have yo u paid your Subscrlptlon yet." 
• . . . , , 
"~! ~~ l 
,.,:! . . . . . . .  .~ . . - . .  } .'- 
, :BrltIsh Co!umb a 
i .De. n t .entOfMines I. 
2. P0sslbllitles 'for the:M~tnufactu rh' of Mlheral'Wool in .  Brltlslt 
. . .Cdiurnbia--~--by J . , : : .~i~ Cumih ings , . .  - " ......... : .  '.. ".• . . . .  ' '
",' r~ ~4 Notes  ..on .P l~  
~tlon of theifidl,~id 
" 5" :Skb~ch'Map 6f" 
I '-~ :~V! shin ::bqundar!es, 
, =. I~'6~, m)Y lot the a~ 
:.'.. ,:,particular:: area; ~::~ 
cti~ig~:(ItevlsedliEdition). 
redefined Mining DI- 
reports on  any  
• , I ' , ,  ' * 
." ! : "-'?,' ,i: '~'~ "~' " t  ,. :l 
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Drr, D ey. paid. : ";:. 
.First Visit hei/  7 = 
:Gave Address 
Rev. "~leorge Dorey, D.D.s. ass~Jate 
seci;etaryof the.U~itedChnrch iii:'Can, - 
ada, Board of Home Missions,. <~ith 
headquarters at Toronto, paid hiS first 
visit to this ditriet lastweek and after 
inspecting the hospital and looking in- 
to  its workings, and  after ~L visit to 
KisPiox and :calling ~n some of the 
pe~ple in the,district,:~he-addressed a 
pubIi~ meeting in Horticultural hall In 
IIazelton on Friday night, and on Sat- 
urday he visited Kitsecugkla 
On 'Friday night there was a large 
~.rowd at the hal l  tO greet:Tthe visitor 
~md to hear the message he brought 
from the east.. The audience ~neluded 
the Kltsee~igk!~ choir, .about: thirty/of 
them, and some fifteen f rom Ki~plox 
mumher:~f: aiithems and Kisplox~ila'd a
trio and Kitsecugld~. had ~a,quartette. 
The singing •was ve~ ;mUch appreciat- 
ed, in fact  it was quite a feature or 
the gathering.) - " ~ 
Rev. D."~V: More~:thb 10eal :paStor, 
,,ccnpied -tli~ chair ;.and/after the open- 
ing he Called 0n ReV I/Bishop Bliick to 
, f fer a p rayerand  to introduce the 
speaker of the evening, 
Rev. Dr. Dorey expressed pleasure at 
being present at  such. a ~ gathering on 
this his first vtsit..to British CGlumbla 
am], to this ~ distr iet~~ai~igh~hb:~ad 
heard much of this'place.fer.-tamy,.a 
year. Referring to his' ~ew l~6~ition 
which he only took over a few months 
qgo, tbat he. now had the priv!lege "of 
visiting many parts of Canada, and if 
;l~lid_ X~'hea he reached Prince Rupert 
hl, Wo'uld ::.nave travelled" r~&~iE~r  
l i ,oktiig :fGi~Vifi:d::t~. ieeing:=tiiei'dTl{eific 
with a::great:deal 'o£.iiiea/ilire; ';:"~ 
Before taking:'ovei[ h:is: present work 
• . . ,  '. . , . . . '  ~ f ~,  .~ , ,  - .  
Dr Dorey lahored:~,',~askatehewan as 
a student ,  -mln ls te i l  s':'; ~up0rlntendent. 
He,had charge of the,relief work the 
clnn'ehcarried"'l' on in:the d~'bhght area 
!if Saskatchewan nnd:hb'referred brief- 
ly  to that work. His talk 0f the even- 
ing was on "We.want to Help," and 
he used the work done hi the drought 
~n'ca as an illustration. 
l)r. Dorey has been so short a a inu 
dn his new job, and in that time has 
seca so<'ii/uch--of,-.Canada ,and so many 
different ldnds.  of" lifel ~ "Sfi~h:i a' var- 
iety of sce~lery that he was fiIled to 
flvei~flowing With new things, so much 
s~ ihat he was at  a loss where t0be= 
gin or where to end. I t  Was a great 
disadvantage and his address was not  
what man~ - in the ai~dience had  ex- 
Pect/.~L When he Comes again-he will 
he inore:~a~cust0med to things a~d will 
le able/toget.,a message home to the 
l~ple"that  :wil! be ~ l~eipfiit,:t0 them. 
. ,  '" : . t : . , :< , : : , ; , , , : : L '$  ' " . .  
MARY EVANGELINE.MAKES: THE 
• , FR@NT , PAGE" ',.:i 7. - , ,  , :  
" , ,  • , " " ' ,  ty , ,  ~ : . .  , ' • . 
tlGr father had hardly ieft;Vancouv. 
vr before Mary Evangeline Larkworthy 
aged a year and some days, start~d~at~ 
Irneting attentiofito herself,-• Thdi~av +
couver: Provnc e..said one~:~lay :--"Whenl 
a robbtii lays an egg~that  isl,sPrl~g-- 
but. When a robbin.4a~s(an :'egg'i:in a 
l i i lby's ' ~. ba i ly i s " in  ,,11 carriage whi le  th  
---that is nell's. 
Miss Mary  Evangeline Larkworthy. 
was celebratln~, her. flrst. birthday~ off 
saturday by sleeping., in the sml/~hliie 
of the front garden.,::Some, time Ilut~i' 
hig the !morning~ il unlmdi~n te, Mi~s, 
Larkworthy,.a robbinlalighted on thi~" 
pink ,cqverlet ~o 'dain!:y bed, ~ .atid 
l i i ld a smal l  bhi¢).iell; 
' l%i . . . . . .  " " 7,.,: rs.....:LarkworthyT, and her '. infant 
daughter ,  are i@lsit lng tn.~. Van.eouver ;at: 
tiie.~hom~:::Gt ~rs.:,  H,-~A,, l la, ,~ls;  l i i 0  
West Twenty-f i~st avenue,.in=:.: .Whose 
garden Miss Larkworthy: reeel#ed the 
Tile Omineca ~t"!~ ~,0iily i : i '~ l  r i~:r: ' 'i ' :'II '14; I 
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ToThe: Editor 
.....:,.;-,..,: . . . ,  . . . . .  . 
i " :  .' • "" '." , ; ,  :Dorreen, ,April. 28 
To' tlie F, ditOr o~fiiiie'e~i 'HiTraid, " 
New. Hazeiton. ' ' • 
: Dear Strf-~Please xtend my sub- 
sertptlon to" tile Omh/e~a- Herald:. You 
may not-knew it, It is like a letter from 
home. Though ge" do not agree with 
everything in it we must admit that it 
is interesting, .But when you ballyhoo 
fo r  the' Pattullo highway to Alaska, 
y0u give-'-me indigestion or some kind 
of. phobia. Believe me, it would "look 
different to ,you if you had to walk 
over the route from Hazelton to ;lack 
Wood creek and back again to Fort St. 
James. Then if you were somewhat 
of a construction engineer you would 
not be intrigued to accept an aeroplane 
or armchair estinmte of $14,000,000 
cost -of construction. ~'o, Sir ! 
The Hazelton~Prince Ruper~ high-! 
way, under the direction o£ the best 
rbadJmiid~rS in Canada will cost near- 
"ly:~ha~ milch.' ~ "~ He-We~'e~ liioad from 
Hazelton to Stewart" ts within thefun-  
ctions of the pulflic works department 
of the B. C. legislature and would be 
a reciprocal manifestation of interna- 
tional good lleighborliness, hut it 
would Open a back door to an Oriental 
invashm unless ourOt tawa member 
placed Some of the "Swedens" 18 new 
battle ships in the Portland Canal. 
These highways to .St.ewart and to 
Prince Rupert should be quite e~ough 
far John Hart to.finance from year to 
year until Gerry McGeer gets his mon- 
etary reform working 
The 'A.B.C. & Yukon highway.is a 
Dominion problem and should end 
there. No body in this B. G. province 
gave Inlyone a nmndate or a S.P,A. to 
I go to Washingtou at the public ex- 
U. S. A. in an . . . .  entangling foreign~ iqll:: 
ante ~vhlcb is "stri~tiy in eodt~avc~htlGn 
of  the-professed isolationism of  that 
country., .. " ~. " < : -i ...... . . . ' .  
~. Perhaps i f  Ian 1%fcKenzle"d(~es not 
get a Wiggle on ~ ith hiS pop guns, our 
Uncle Sihnnel may come to B. C. and 
tell Doctor Tommy to step aside. 
Conhl you blame hiin? These are:pro- 
ldcms for'the brain trnst at Ottawa [ 
As for ourselves we are content'to 
rcmise on the filling ins of the Omin-I 
eca Herald such as the short stories, i 
The Honcylnoon Mpuntain; at The end 
of the Bridge Head, etc. A long'time 
# - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
+, .- - ,  , t  
tvL?  
Prince Ruper I A " in 
The Garden C i ty  by t im Sea I Better Place Which 
' To Live and Work 
By Our  Own Correspondent A series of letters from distinguished 
~ : . ~  _- : t  Canadlans'onVita!problemsaffect~ 
ing the future welfare of Canada 
A .ploiieer, and forincr mayor of 
PHnee RUpert, C. IL Ornle, is-in the 
city thisweel~'renewing old friendships 
aild sizing up general conditions in the 
nbrth. '~Ir. Orme, who is looking well, 
moved to Victoria a couple of years 
ag'o. Iiis drug store, one of the first 
business enterprises.started here, con- 
'tlnues as one of Prince Rupert's best 
~.enown luisl ' .o~ c~tabllshnlents, It ..1 l ic 
carr ies on a branch nt Victor ia.  
Miss lve l .~LDa lby  sailed recent l I  
f'or Seattle remarry  Wi l l i am Balagno, 
f0rm'erly of Prince Rupert and a bro- 
ther  of Chgs. Balagno, of this city. 
Miss Dslby, :was a menlber, of the of- 
rice sl~¢f of  thi~ :Ndrt~herd~B."C.q~ower 
Company. 
Among Northern B. C. nurses who 
can write I~.N. after their names are 
Mis~ M. E. Mulloy, Miss g. S. McCub- 
bin. Miss L. K. Oiraud, Miss'E. G. Mc- 
Le0d'and Miss M. A. Pallant. They 
were successful in the recent Regis. 
tered Nurses' Association exams. 
The Indians of Bella Coola believe 
the Lord helps those who help them- 
selves, for when recent floods played 
heck with the site of the church build- 
ing they-moved it across the Bella 
Coola river, to a much more desirable 
and safer location. Tractor§ were ob- 
tained from a timber company, the 
church was put  on skids and over the. 
shallow stream it went with the whole 
trihe assisti~ig, and the Village hand 
~ l ~ .  ~ ' ~  . . . . . . . .  
!av ;" ce~S; " : : . . . .  "' " (. 
• The/~[ount. Walker xange of peaks, 
., 10okingddwh:0ii Lakes' Shawtians and 
--W0bdworth offer #onderful skiing up- 
. . . . . .  pÜrtunit~es now that the summits have 
been Ivspected. Until recently few 
have had. the inclination or energy to" 
nlake the~dimb. It was not until C. 
C. Shubertand Bert Bartlett went up 
on a recent Sunday that the region was 
ever thought, of as a field for skiing. 
They found long valleys alld hillsides, 
with snow vvcryxvhere, IllltOtlehdd .and 
unspoiled, and lost no time in niaking 
the most of it. ago I worked on-a bridge. A young 
hid challenged m.e:--let's go see our i " . 
neighbors .about five miles out .  When '~r~i  • :; in* ...... ' :~ Jr ' * " 
we came td'the pioneer's• house the .old O ld . - . :  -H  me MUSIC ' 
> • , , . . : .  - , . .  . . . .  , . .  ~ : . , .  , , . , ~ ;, '~ . . . . . . . . . .  , ~ ,  ~ .  
lnfln met us at  the door and~sald what I ' , ,-- .. . . .  ' .  . . . . .  . . . .  , 
do you fellows ,,ant? The. other lad ,  Heard  I n  Hazel. 
said 'we(lid:YoU Please give'us a i~lrink/:ii . ,  i : , 
i.,f ~va!er?'. Yes, s.aid:..the, old ma.~,.as I The  people o f  Hazelton were carried 
lie EOOK uown. h i s  aoume. ~arrelea sao~: ~._~,_ ,_ ,,_.. ,~^^.~ 1.~ +, . . . .  ,......~^.. 
• ~. , .  - , "~" ~,  . ,~ : . ' . . , ' l~ .  " ~ _ , < . ,  . | IDU~l i  LO L l lU  l .Z t , t l l i  ' l J i t i  J J i t~ '19  WLI t~M t t t f f~  
~l l i ! . . l  l i  give you ' a~,~r~'~7:p.~!:waie r. I fights .were a nightly occurence. The 
xou swam me ~'raser.lnng~L~vofll.ougns t'old tinters rather enjoyed the  racket, 
aim come ul lny nouse ~ora  armor oxi but ~omo of the new ~ Comer~ who had 
~'a~e '. i'na~ .wasn z~au. '"But when ls,~n ~ seine qme in th~:ci~l ~ +~o, <-h t 
it c. nles..to, a ho~ey.mo0pj.o.nT~the ' Alas.i the end of world had. come,, or was just 
~a mgnwa,~ ma~ m ~qrrmle . . . .  - -  " ' - . . . . . . .  ] around the corner.. Jack Russell had 
• ~ sa~valhoneymoon.once.:!~ It wasjn.  I anddea that murder •~as  .beingdone, 
~i !ni.~cner ~ .sue P. ~xne. ,la~; g.raDo.e a I and- he figured.. at .least. one:dead man 
!,a.e el a man].y me n.~ a n.a.~n~ew.. ~im i ~iiust be on the road in" lionl~ 'of iils 
down and. negan en0mng nlm-:dnul nls I nlace But On ~ Sunday nl~l~'t there 
tong!ie stuck 'out. Ti/en.!"ilotTsaflsfied I -' " ~ - ' )~ sausneu i was. a gatherlng~of the canine Popula- 
of  hiS*clbthes loll?and be- t ion- just :on the/borders of  the town, 
him in thei~iuin'bers with [ and Hke a.: Twen.tyLf0urth .0 f -May  
led shoes; and;(made him' dance in New.!HaZblton--~epres~ta. 
fives were ]present~:from all lmrts Of 
~the d is t r ic t 'and the .  Hazelton 'dogs 
were out enmasse (.:Indian ~nd white) 
and i. the  r0w]~ms t i r r i f l c [ (  B iood  wi~s 
shed~ C0~!ousl£, :fur ;flew~:ln: quantities, 
bet' o~-dogs,, and one6id, dog :who real. 
i< 'htghwa~" f0r. me o ~,~noWs ah0ut the 
!quitoesi black flies, 
s~,.;iiii4~.em wood 
sects 0f:creation. mtr ight/  
Specially written for the Canadian 
Weekly Newspaper Association. 
g 
LETTERNO. 4 
, LETTER NO. 5 
"What tanWeek ly  Newspapers do 
to niake Canada a better place in 
which to live and work?" The ques- 
tion eorrectiy implies a special ,sphere 
of influence, for the weekly collective- 
ly goes into the homes and is" close to 
the hearts of hundreds of thousands of 
people where the basic factors of a 
.congentiiL existence should be .found 
If, "to be honest, to be kind, to  earn 
a little and to spend a little less, to 
make upon the whole a family happier 
for his presence,", if this is the test of 
a man's life and work. as Stevenson 
says, making Canada a better place de- 
pends upon the character of its citi- 
zens. 
• ~Phe u:eekly has an opportnnity thro- 
ngli its conimunity service to keep alive 
the spark of human sympathy and in- 
terest, antidotes for greed and repres- 
sion which are  responsible for so much 
dispare. Church, school and home arc 
within the range of its interpretation. 
A large portion of its readers has the 
wholesome privilege of living close to 
nature, man's inspiration and model. 
Call the weeklies do more ,to-cultivate 
;t 
an understanding of these advantages? 
Canada Is a govd place in'which tm 
live hecause it is°taut ~yeE • overwhelmed 
by individual~!'and, e0ilectlve ,barbar I-
ties. Perliii~is more than any~:,'othe~ 
class of_ publication tliel weeklies eel 
strengthen the ideals o£' human better- 
men~. ;bykeeping.the virtues and their 
mea~s of expression in)thf~ .fg.reground. 
The audience to wh!¢~.' th~ aPl~eal~ 
.promoting the finer instincts, can eo n- 
:.tiuue with the aid of.press leadership 
to be the nation's:defensq againstthe ~ 
vices • lll.hlgh a.ndi.!ow places.~ , 
if sincerity "in iiuman."relaflonships 
t.. to  renew 
,~t. for . , indb 
,.endangered 
iiada would 
i " 
7 . . '  
, . . .  , ' ,  ,; 
• , . ' .  " :  ].:: ~77~ := ~;~ ~.•7'. 
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Gold on #-Mile: 
Win.Glebe has:: 
ManWorking 
Win. Glebe ~ of Ferguson, ~Io., who 
has been holding mining claims onthe  • 
Four Mile mountain across frown New 
IIazelton fo r  a number of years, was 
in the district over the week end and 
he went out to his.property:~at Six 
Mile creek where Hilbert Burg is doing 
some work, and: looked, things over. 
Mr. O~t",,lb~i~as ninth crmfldenee in that 
Fou~.~Ii'i~ ' lnountain and =he.. beliew~.s 
t~!a~ire l~otng  to make a-mine there. 
l~uring tbb p'h~t'season Bu~rg nncover- 
ed a"veiff I that"carried Some gold and 
that is al~,ays.in[eresting~ As Y~t not 
enough ~'ork has  been done on  it to 
prove ninth, although the assays were 
alright. Mr. Glebe instructed Burg to 
lint down another hole and he will be 
back to look it 9ver. 
Mr. Glebe told the Herald that  busl- 
hes~ in the United States i s  not very  
good a~d unti l  it settles down he can- 
not carry out the program that  he has 
hi mind. He looks for quite an im- 
provement in conditions over home in 
a short time, and as soon as there iP 
a settling down, there will be lots of 
money for development. 
Mr. Glebe left Tuesday night for his 
home in F'erguson. 
NO MINISTER WAS CALLED 
Atthe congregational meeting of the 
United Church in Hazelton on Monday 
night it was decided that. so far as a 
minister to succeed Rev. D. W. More 
was cnncerned, it be left ~entirely to 
tile settlement cmnmittee to provide a 
amn. The qongregat~on also sent a 
this field:b~ asked to payia<less sum of 
money annually, more in keeping with 
the ability of the peopleto pay. At a 
alerting on Sunday night in New Haz- 
elton the local church suggested that 
a certain minister be asked for, al- 
though some thought that the matter 
shmfld be left to the setlement com- 
mittee. 
l 
T. W. S. Parsons, assistant commis- 
sioner of police for B. C., will pay a 
visit to Cons. Andy Grant tomorro~v, 
and after he has given the local station 
the once over, ~;ill be driven ell to 
Sinitiie'rs by'C0ns. (]rant. The inspec- 
tor is in Terrace today. 
• ! " i ~ l l  %.  ' q 
A go0(l qnnny people are preparing 
their gardens and some have part of 
the secdsl Planted. There are others, 
however, who ar e still thinking about 
it, but"probably everyone' Will have a 
garden planted before the 24th of MaY 
II h~ not put some flowers lu as well 
as vegetables." They pay  their own 
dividends. While you. are .ai~ I it, why 
not level off tl~e. front or-side for a 
lawn.'::tb:"stt on when-'tih, eJi~suh ' Is high 
T " ' '÷ :  " • . he hidlans o f t t l ib  reserves In this 
district' are" prepping; for the i r  spring 
spbrts'. ~i' "::..:':! " " "i.' "' ": " :'!. ",'.'.. " 
• , : , " . - ,  . '  l l l l  I l l  . l i P '  ' " ,+~:  , 
: The wea0~er bureau at New Hazel. 
supposed ,to be:l 
sunshine. ':. i~ii/y 
same way, ;ai~h 
light Sho~/~ : 
O~,lng to  a 'l 
a letter  to the 
ovdr . to  next  w 
tO :Ira"denied to 
the month of  
;h rain.at any 
tg, ... That  is a 
,prrl .which is 
i l l - .  @"  I$  ' 
ThC w0mincca.Hcrald, [KA/.ELTON, B.C. ' The U appy Warrior 
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over her.all night, In the morning he] a~tlcipation, "Aint you hears there's 
said, "It 's-nearly for ty  m i l e s  to a doc-[ a war on?" " . 
tor. I'll drive as hard as I  earn He ' l l  !'War.? ''~. ....... .......... :=- , . . . . . . . .  
sure to h~¢e a ear and we'l l  get back | "Week o ld now. Lo~s of Canadians 
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"I'll give you a story," the doctor 
said, filling his pipe, a f:dnt smile on 
his' face; "a 'true story. But if you 
write it you nm.st promise two things'. ~
The first i s  easily made; merely that 
you will use fictitious names.-'The 
sec6nd pronHse involves your art." 
He'aPldied a flame to his pipe, and 
puffdd: slowly. "Many men who would 
ha~e come out of the war with, well, 
rati!er unpretty features, were saved 
from sharpnel-begotten hideousness by 
grafti~g. I don't need to tell you that, 
"Now, " be continued, "you are a writ- 
er. The story can profit fl'om the 
practice of your skilI~ for otherwise it 
would nmke rather unpleasant reading 
lantern glass, had :wastedno time in 
getting out of the:shack and over the 
trail, Her ,car was.: in the dtch, its 
body lmekled so that the doo.r gave un- 
willingly. But it gave. 
She was badly cut about .the face, 
and her .left: arm obviously was frac- 
tured. "Witha gentleness~ that was 
paradoxical in so powerful a frame, 
he eased her into his arms, and made 
for the shack . . . .  
Carefully he laid her in his bunk, 
and bathed her face in cold. water. Sh~ 
Stirred, groaning. Claude's rough fin- 
gers traced the injured arm and hesi- 
tated near the shoulder. A .simple 
fracture ; nasty kind of break. 
quick enough." " i are 'enlisting." ........................ 
• For the first time she smi led. ."Do I " When Claude got back to the board- 
not go, please," She ~said. " I  was oh l hlg'h6uS0 suPiierwas waiting, a sep- 
a holiday going nowhere i~ particular[ arate table set apart in the rough din- 
when my car took the ditch, = Fate l ing room for  h im and Alice. They.  
seems .t o have directed me into your went in together~ He 'seemed eep in 
care, and you've done what a docto~ thought._ 
would do. But it might be best to "Have you heard about the war?" 
get the car out of sight." he asked 
" I t 's  day -of usefulness is over, "I t'i overheard the ~nen talking about 
think," he explained. 'TI1 hitch the "it." 
team and hau!. it behind the stable." ~"I 0an ride and shoot rm going to, 
- " ' "~ ' j6in Up if they'll take me.,  
Mor6 than three weeks later Cl.aude i'q*ut your Place, G laude,'~---his chris- 
and the" inJu'r~d girV started on the ti~m name was Voiced:unconsciously b  
forty halle trip to the village. With her 'And for '.the'at'st time---"and your 
,her afro still in the sling and firmly horses?" 
LET  CANADA PADDLE HER OWN 
CANOE 
"With pleasure and with added faith 
in the future of Canada, we call the 
particular attention of our re~ders tq 
the, splendid mine news on tills ~ge  
t,,,lay and for several days P~t  ' -e  ' i  h 
"'Product!ca .is what eount~,''n t 
mining industry and that Story "has 
been unfolded consistently in~.. recent 
days and may be expected to continue 
from every quarter. Old mines are do- 
han.da.ged t proved a tedious Journey 
in the wagon, fihd'th'ey tMkdd little on 
the wgy. I t -was la te  afternoon when 
theteam pulled up at: the~'smail rail. 
wa3: ~tatio~'." Claude went insid( to 
learn tlmt the train would not be In 
for a cbui~l~ ... o~. hours: . ._ i -..' 
' I ' l l take you over to the boarding 
I'll tell it as I know it. then you fix it He looked around and his glance fell house and put the team away You 
up and let me know the ~esult" [ " ' I on a small stack of shingles behind the lean get a good ine'al and scme rest beY- 
i;'ii::~)fae~r)°'9 ~"!~~i : : i i~shsteh~i : : t  ! i i ! i i ~ b  Ir°~e[ Tim doctor had a strong story. I ,  sto, c. ~ a g d ! m l t [  fore the  train comes." ' He wa.~ hstontshed to see tears in  
. her eyes. "What's the nmtter?" lie 
• asked. " " . 
~n[  ~ She said l,rokenly, "Do you know 
'i'{'11 ,be( in e ~m :nitYef:rnia ;;dk,sh IIe poured fresh water into a basin you're a grand ma,]?" 
sa ' .  ~ P Y ." g 'land bathed her face. She revived[ Without comment, because he was 
me what you have been able to do to I somewhat and in a few minutes her i emlmrassed, he drove her to the board- 
tra~mform what I2mve tohl :,or. •into a ] eves flicked open ' [ lug house and made-arrangements for
l)l'CSt,ntalfle story. " "YOu are better now," he encouraged, t lmr comfort Then he turned the team 
" ' " He lind her .grasp her forearm while toward tim livery stable. 
Chnule Morton 1st gazed upon Alicb h.e ' , " ~ " " . "Germans still marching," said the 
,V|nt,,r w i th  the  aid of  a lnntern's [:~, ~:'i:'ih:l~:i!!~e]ina~d:~1~i:th'hL:;tl~L lhe liVel'Y sta],lo a lan  . . 
light, for there had-been o moon that t "What do you mean." . 
early morning. He lind wakened, Her eyes closed a t  intervals, to re-[ "Through Belgimn. Saw how fhr 
quickly 'dert at the. sound of a crash; open, and stared at him wonderingly,[ back do you live?" 
lind lit the lamp.and dressed:hurriedly lint She didn't speak. He  made beef[ ' " 'Fortymi les,  Why?" 
and then slippiug a'  flame ~nder the tea and spoon fed her and watched[ The livery stable mini chuckled h 
.'. ~- . -~  ~?rafl ~der~ of ~he:Ca a- 
. I: .... ..' I ' allan Rocldes h'ave an~unus{ml 
~ hollday~tltbit.set~aside for the e~d 
• ~ :, . of  Ju ly .when the~ WIR make a 
: .~ ::' .:!u~five=d~y' exploratdi, y trip 'thi'b'ug,h" 
.tim picturesque' "/~e~tlon o f•the  
..~ .. " l l oCky .  Mountaing ~ northeast" 6f 
Trail Riders .Plan Perfect MountainH01iday 
mera: stud'i~s. 0f~",the • ~'~oeautiful be'alof/F to smoo~h the.trlp, while 
"~ceneryor:~he'btg:tg~'e~w~ic~ • is arrangement~ "a .e :WolF, tinder W~t#. 
~ourid !tin,' !~uoh,i:lal~ge: ~numbers;. e~en now for. the'Trai l  Riders to 
~thOY ~.fll~:enJoy~.O campflre:~ sing- f~.d ~/icorafortable ~,eamp~: and:,: a. 
b~; tli6 t'r:)pt: Th~fi~ ~fifi~l egch 'd~y's ride,~ Two nights.will 
~,,.~ ..... ', . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  b~:~sPent at 'one of. the camps ,:' 
'.,comg,:,so .popular tha .the.one:nearestto~tlie+~ost:flshiffg 
lelr hell :mei:ii~da~:~ian. ,tj,,~,.'.. v.,, .... and  most Spectdetil/~r sc6nerY:":/ 
't~nff!Sp~lfi~h"H~Jtol}Oha' ..~te~est n.this  year~. outing 
~I~6- Lohlse;'br 'a_nz/of~th~ is ~oen, according to  J. Mtirra~ 
"":.:~=.~attfaC't~ , ii~,eif~,,~,fififfgai6~, :Gtbb, on. Wlnds6r statl6n', "MOllt: 
~er~',y~,~rl. ~l ti to~eblndld~'.'~lil re'ai, ~he Secretat,y-trea'surer; 
~k :~!~tlk6;:~i~r ~rat :said t l~ltt=h6~/exi~eet~ .t~et'e~ll! ~fl'='~U,:'.'.',, - f.:i,~ . ', ,, :~+;i','~.:~ ~ , ,..~v ,~,~,!;~'::~.L,.~.~,',~ . ... many, "i~OW,,/nod/ber~ itnfthe i:party 
andle., 
who  . / .-2 
i ,he ~ : + 
ing better than last year, junior pro- 
ducers are now gradually increasing 
returns and several new contributors 
are already looming for the early fu- 
ture. 
"Out i~ the mining "sticks" away up 
in the Great North, at Lake Athabasca 
~;reat Slave Lake and Gre'tt Bear lake 
history is being written by as fine a 
h.dy of pioneers as the world has ever 
seen. and there is not the slightest 
doubt now that the mineral empire of 
t':mada will be largely extended before 
we pass into 1939 
"Let Canada attend fo her own knit- 
ling and forget as far as possible the 
oh.ms and political strife that prevails 
antony our good ~eighbors to the §curb 
We are not satellites of the New York 
~t.(,lc Exclmnge! Forget .it! We 
sta~d where the United States stood 
fifty years ago, at the beginning of a 
zreat era of prosperity created by de- 
velopment of natural resources! 
"Lt, r us concentrate upon what the 
(hind Lord' has given in such abund- 
am,e to this-Domfidon for i)rosperity, 
encourage the miner and promoter, pqy 
more attention to physical facts and 
h,::s to stock quotations, and thus bring 
ahou~ by the quickest method a diffus- 
ed prosperity and nation-wide happi- 
ness tha~ will set this country apart 
from all others on the globe"~Sidney 
? :.man in Toronto 3Iail & Globe 
-(. 
A Peace River mcmher of the House 
of Commons made a plea for a road 
m the coast via Hansard, a distance of 
h,ss than 150 miles. The governments 
,,r ('am~(la lmve put off imilding that 
r~md from tlie Peace River to the Pa- 
),.t'~(. coastthat now every farmer in 
• fin, e.untry is asking for a, road that 
will pass their particular I)rol)erty. 
It" McKe~zie .King remain~ :.in power 
m~til the road' is to be imfi~cit is a 
safe bet it. will go .through the middle. 
i~.wluding ~nouilthins, rivers and what 
not. Always,stay in the middl0, irres- 
pective of the best interests of Canada 
. r  the people to be serv.ed. 
We arfi always: glad to se:e al, ti(~ies, 
, r  itenm or stuff copied from,,t~e Omi- 
vo,.a llerald into : other: ',Pai~iers--xt 
shows a streak of intelligence o~] the 
In, rt of the, other paper • B~e dp,.~ot :al., 
w;,.vs req{l'est 'credit being giveli'~l~s; ' but !
'" "' , " '  i ' 
l 'rinee Rupert `News last Friday, we 
thirik they at least might have had tim 
gract~ to say Thank YOU. 
m $ $ 
Now that tlm.;east, Is using dayllgh,t 
sa ring 'tin/d and' th6 ~fai' ~;est is" enjoi'- 
ing dayllght,,until, near,, mldnight,,..the 
radio Is of practically no use to local 
I isteners~ unless they  Just :)van,t: o,: get 
st,me dane0pr6grmn~, ,By the ',tim6 
the h,cal radios are ready to}recel~'e 
nnythtng the people in the~,~east~hav~|~ 
gone to bed. The news [)roadcasts are 
Just ", so nmch bunk ~ desi~'ned '+t6 •'i k~p;  
tlw war spirit keyed up and tbe~.in"U 
,nltlon makers continue to mak~proi .  
titS. bey0nd'¢lie.di, ethli ofs016ha6n. 'fi~ I 
the 'same time': the price: of the ,rawi: 
metM~/~thht'~d fn'to., the making O~fl..mu~ ~, 
ntthms remd'ln/(lo'({,; h'ardi3 more-tlia.~l, 
the cost of production. 
Have you paid your subscriptio n yet~ . .  
, and: down into: deep valleys 
: / , ! !  slmdow of  il0,000-foot peaks 
. . . .  will find titiio for fishing, 
.., "The fellow=at the livery stable will 
look after the team till I see if thd 
army-wil l ' : take.~me. ' I f  they do Ill 
nmkd sohm arrangements about things 
being looked after" $~, 
, Alice was silent fern.  time- " I  don't 
understand,.wary._ ,she said finally 
?Where do you find out if they will 
take you?" 
"The livery Stable feI10w told me 
wlmt to d0 I'm .catching your train 
tonight." 
While Alice's "grand man" was a 
first ehlss horseman and a crack shot. 
actually he constituted one o f  the 
worst types of caval ry  recruit. Prob- 
ably eighty per cent of the Canadian 
cawflry in the Great War never rode 
'~ horse before joining the army. They 
responded readily to instruction, hav- 
ing o~ily to learn Claude had first to 
unlearn, and it Was to be expected that 
thiie and time again h6 should rex:ert 
l o  ~ his na~ul'al tendencies, much as a 
hfft-ha!uled boy, instructed to wr i te 
with IHs right hand, uses hls left for- 
getfully 
For this Claude was punished 
He had hope d for pl'omotion i~ the 
army. He hiid confided in his letters 
'to Alice that his knowledge in horse÷ 
pmnship s~'oul~l stand him in good  
stead, and she had agreed encourag. 
ing!y. But as the nmnths went on and 
his troop moved to France, he had be- 
(?olne. n lo re ,  f ind  lnore  discouraged un- 
d~r frequent punishment His letters 
to Ali,'e~ lost -their bouyancy, t ic 
brooded, and ceased writing to her al- 
togcthel'. 
Oneday  ~t exdrclse a troop voiced 
:~ deridis~g ho~)t which the troop sar- 
~"eant resented' He galloped back to 
.Claude, who was innocent of the of- 
fence, and placed hhn under .open ar- 
r~,st Claude's Mood surged in insane 
rebellion. To.the astonishment of the 
trmq~ his lmail 'went down to tim horse 
mare, and his .spurs struck. The fri- 
t~htcned mount charged wildly across 
.I he rough gronnd.  
,. BRt tim troop sfirgeaut's amazement 
was over in quick time He gave his I~  
m'dtu's. Other tr0o.pers,',headed,~Clffude ~i 
,,1'1' lie: was. caught, :court mart!ailed :~ 
and sent to a-lail itary prlso~. And :"~ 
tlu,r 9 his heart was truly broken; the. '~t 
greatest puuishfimnt, o h im consisting 
of loading brlcks on a barrow, doubl- iii: 
in'~ (i'umli'n~i a sho~,t distance :and nn 
loading tim imrrow; doubling back un- : 
tll the whole, pile .was moved~ Then,;! . 
still o~l the'"don de,,barrowful by bar-; 
rowflll ho was made to transfer the .~' I 
bricks haCk.twthe starting point. . 
was a lmrposvl0ss .operation,: deslgneq 
for.. recbtcitrants,, and Claude Was {t 
b. roken  man when his sentance was :.- 
served . . . . .  ~ . . . .  ", 
Hb was,-l:eth'rae~l to his troop, now ' J • dlslaoun't~ d" a~.hd Sdrving~.~in *i tile-:: 'ihib. / ,, with ~tli~"hifafitty ~: fi~/rejoind~l th~n 
.when tlmy were on rest] marched wiih . :j 
tlmni into support, ' and  du ly  into the ~' 
~Hont li!m. ~: ~lBude ~ ••mind was- made :': 
up. '.He dfiil,V wantedwantet th0-day to come 
wlLc~l: he: cotiid,lget, away fl'om it all, ,- ' 
',.Wa.rnlng~. e~me down" the  lixle that '~ 
.the ;men :w6uld ,attack., next morning L 
.~he SUSlm6~.ih '~ad:.proleng~d''" ::: ' T•:~ii,~ furthe :  " r 
'2~hours, ~hen. thel ~rtillerY.: and math. 
ine~!guns,.openea up' shatterlnglyq ~mnl ' ': 
~a~i~as ,  ln"tl~6"'~61~;Wlth'~o~ffb'm, :~i~x: 
p~.s.~in:,:'~ihd, to get :k i l l ed ,  ' ~ ~:, 
.his mtm 
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Startthe Spring Right 
See us for  
Goodyear Tires 
Paints Alabastine 0ils 
Hardware Groceries Drygoods 
Flour and Feed 
i 
J .H . .  TH  . , ,  , SMI  TERRACE 
TERRACE ~oo. .~ Porte,. is the latest addition 
to the busiuess eolnmuntty. For a 
I )  A farewell party was held on Mon- 
i~ ,y  night for J immy Smith who is 
lbeav ing  this week for the Atlin country 
-~ .  
Mrs. Beaudin went to Rome on Tues- 
day and proceeded from there to Ru 
port for a trip. 
O $ *  
The Marsh Memorial window wil 
be dedicated at St. Matthews church 
next Sm~day morning. The window 
which represents the "Good Sheppard" 
has been paid for by public subscrip- 
tion and is being place in the west side 
[)f the church in men/ory of Canon T. 
L 3Iarsh who was the pioneer Angli- 
ran missionery in this. valley. , , 
$ $ $ 
Rod 3leRae has gone to Kelowna.to [ 
~rcsume work in the hatchery there. 
Miss Edna Hagen of Calgary is v 
~:isitor in town. " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• 8.m 
On Sunday evening the "absence l 
Roy. Adam Crisp, the service in Knox 
United ChurCh was conducted by R. W. 
rRiley. A. E. White was the speaker 
and took his subjeet 'from the philos- 
ol)hy of Ruskin. 
* **  
H. Parker of Maidstone, Sask., was 
in town last week. 
number of years he operated a black- 
smith shop on the bench northwest of 
town, and this spring he has built a 
new shop on Park avenne West, a~d is 
open and doing business. He told the 
News that he plans to bring his shingle 
mill down and establish it along side 
his blacksmith shop and run the two 
businesses in conjunction. 
The Little, Haugland & Kerr mill 
0penc~I again on Monday and it is ex- 
pected that operations will conthme 
without break for soxne time. 
Mrs. P. Brentzen and daughter Phy- 
lllsleft for the coast on Saturday after 
a holiday here with ~lrs. Brentzen's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Will Robinson. 
***  
Mrs. Pat  Mellroy m}d daughter 
Slmron are holidaying here with M.rs 
'~'leIl'roy's fatherl W. 1~,~ Smith. .- "~ 
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Gilbert-arrived 
home last week after spending the win- 
•tot in California. 
Bridge Foreman Turner II, is gett- 
lngready to go to Rome to replace s 
number of.bridges that were'washed 
away in 1936. 
* * * A number 'of Swiss families arrived 
C. W. Weeks of Premier visited Ter- here OU Tuesday to look over the farm.. 
race during the week. ing situation. 
When you use thereolumns of.your 
LOCAL NEWSRAPER" 
You are supportin~ a local industry and eneoura~ring the 
"Buy at Home" principal. 
Tell the buvin~ public what you have and give the. pric e. 
OMINECA HERALD AND TERRACE NEWS i 
Are hereto carry that messalce tothe publie for ~ou. Will i 
you use these columns? ", 
Vancouver printers will not helpbuild your town and community nor.' .. 
help sell your produce. 
Mr. DeKERGOMMEAUX PASSES 
After a short illness Felix DeKer- 
gommeaux passed away on Saturday 
night at the.age of 75 y.eaFs..,He was 
born at St. Male, France in 1863 and 
in 1894 he married Mlle Houduce Mar- 
the, who survives him. After serving 
six years in the  F rench  army he en- 
tered the employ of the French rail-- 
ways; and prior to leaving for Canada 
held a position of station agent. Mr. 
nnd Mrs. DeKe~gommeaux and family 
~ame to Canada in 1923 a~d came dir- 
ect to 'Terrace. During his life here 
he operated a shoe repair shop a'nd 
also did a lot of photo finishing.. The 
last few years have been spent on Ills 
farm on the s6uth side of the MeIn- 
tosh block He is survived by his wife 
and 'two sons, John of Terrace and 
Robert.of Vancouver. and one daugh- 
ter Sister Andre who is in France The 
funeral was held from the Catholic 
Church.on Monday morning with Rev. 
Father Champagne . officiating. The 
pall bearers were E. T. Kenney, O. T. 
Sdndal, G. Cote, J. Des~.ardin, 3. Chre- 
tien and N. S. Sherwood. 
The late Mr. DeKergommeaux was 
a man who made many friends in the 
district. Always Jovial and cheerful 
he was well liked by all who knew him 
Hi~ passing wir.. leave a r,.nl gap .in 
the eommmaity. 
r UD'S NEW CAR NEAR READY 
There's a real overhauling job going 
on at the garage of Little, Hauglan,1 & 
Kerr. When finished the Galloping 
Goose I I  will be a real custom built 
job for Dud to travel reund the corm- 
try in. Blue prints were not available 
but when the News called in ~o inspect 
the work i~ was evident that the job 
will be something different from being 
• j ust..a ear. The l ight delivery body 
has been taken, off the back and the 
driver'S seat will be moved back some 
distance, the steering gear 'wi l l  rise at 
a flatter 'angle in accordance with the 
modern trend of ear design, a trunk 
department is to go on behind the seat 
were Dud.wil l  set in readiness for the 
dunnage he takes with him on his lit- 
tle. rambles. 
BODY OF MRS. SWAIN FOUND 
Gordon Nelson, while coming up the 
river last Wednesday, saw a human 
body on the log jam at the upper end 
of Kispitlox Island, about three and a 
half miles east of Shames. The tel- 
lowing morning he reported ,the matter 
.to the police in Terrace and In  the af- 
ternoon Coroner .Wlil Robinson,: aeeom- 
"Pazd.ed by two'Special constable~, made 
the trip down river in N'elson's dugout 
• The burlYwas removed from the island 
to the ~.malnland and. next day Cons. 
McKenneyarrived with a shipping 
casket and the body was brought to 
Te.rrace on a st~eeder. A coroner's in- 
quiry ,:was held, and while ~ positive 
identification of the remains could not 
be made the coroner presumed in was 
the •.body of Mrs. Margaret Jane  Swain 
who ~has .been' missing since last~Nov - 
ember, ~and me other White woman in 
MINING SURVEYS 
Fred Nash 
B. C. Land Surveyor 
TERRACE,  B.C. 
IN THE SUPR~IE COURT OF 
BRIT ISH COLUMBIA 
In Probate 
il THE TERRACE NEWS 
[ Philbcrt Hotel , 
[ TERRACE,  B .C .  t 
I Fully Modern Electric Light 
Running Water I -Travellers Sample Rooms i 
P. O. Box 5 Telephone 
Gordon Temple, Prop.  I 
In fine Matter of the Estate of ~John 
DI: I ,  Intestate.__ _  ~'~ :' : :,',., 
Iake Notice that letters probate of 
John' Duel, deceased, late of Terrace, 
in the Province of British C01umt~ia, 
who died at Prince Rupert, B.C., on tae 
31st day of July, 1937, were issued to 
me out of the Supreme Court of Brit- 
ish Columbia, on the 17th day of ~fareh 
1938. All. persons having claims 
against the said estate are required to 
present them tO me properly verified 
on or before the 31st day of May, 
1938. a~d all persons indebted to the 
estate-are hereby requested to send 
in the amount of their indebtedness 
to me forthwith. 
Dated at Terrace, B.C., 
This 21st day of April, 1938 
Jane Vanderlip, 
Terrace, B.C. 
4o 
Chrysler Products 
Agents for 
Dodge Cars 
Plymouth ,..,Cars 
Desoto Cars!; 
• ...o~o :~s  . . . . . . . .  
• i 
Passengers, Freight, Express 
Baggage transferred to any 
point. Prompt and reliable 
service. Always at your 
call 
SWain's Transfer; 
Taxi & Garage 
A. McDonald, Proprietor 
the Momztain View Lodge of th~ [Re- 
bekahs and at all times t0ok a,great 
interest in matters for the general 
weel,espeeially in helping those who 
were having hard times. She 'w~s es- 
pecially concerned about the welfare 
and happiness of the children of town. 
~Yord was received by'Mrs. ~ Beau- 
din that Robert Beaudin, theadopted  
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. Beatidin •had 
passed away at Vancouver following 
an operation. He was 18 y~'S;~of~,age. 
Ill/i'I£'.It grows In the woods  we'U 
II .:, '~" " ;  ":12 get it" 
Ii terNallff Lumber 
& Supply Co. 
Lumber Manufacturers 
CEDAR Poles, Piling, Posts 
Spruce Boom Logs, Hemlock 
Piling 
TERRACE, B. C. 
Christy's Bakery 
Terrace,  B.C. 
W411 ship to any point on line 
Will you t ry  our  Bread and 
'Buns? 
Standin~ orders shioped 
regularly. 
All kinds of cake. Get our price. 
Terrace Drug StOre 
A new Stock of 
GLASSWARE and CHINA in the New 
'PATTERNS 
Has Just Arrive 
CLOCKS WATCHES E .P .N .S .  
CREAM, SUGAR and TEA SETS 
= 
It. W. Riley, Phm. B. 
Terrace, B.C, 
I f  you are interested • in 
Building Loans 
under the Dominion Hous- 
ing Act See Us 
Little, H ugland 
",,and Kerr 
':.i 
, ; . . "~; :~. ,~ . -  ~ . .  ~ ~.- 
: [ , "  ~: r .  
by members Of Mountain,,View Ledge[ to~'  for the dummer Seasoh:, '
o~ the'..Re~ekahs, o f , .~c la 'Mrs  flwain ~. :. . - "  . -  ~ , ,~ , :  . :. , i.;:. 
W,is fl,~lel~ber, .M'r~:.. Swal~: was.boin, I ,i.l~ev,,,':Adflm.. Crls"' O~, 'Ki~ox ::United 
fz .Scotland, e¢'mingto Cimada.28~earsJ,ehureh,. a~d:, Mrs. Orlsp:.:a~!hlMng a 
,go: . In "i921 .she:marri~[:~ie late, 1~; J .olrple: of weeks, holiday'::~ tl~hi ~SOUtlt 
/A:' Swa!n' :and.'. i . i÷~, ~ '~S ince : .  that "No ' re  the  '.14th -. con}e~i : ' ;op~;  
mac." ~rs. .Swain" was "ii" member o f  T~ie~ wlff I)oth attend the: N~;fefen'ee 
. . . .  . ,,/,i! 
Dbn't miss the eaHVonee: ,.': .,~ . 
i Let us ovel.haUl your ~' : :ii(, ....... ' 
nless yo 0 tell the-ln~ple w~ail'; -: ...... .., 
~want" they ~m aOt.:imew. ,.'Um~! 
,.' > ~ 'C/I!: a~r~ to,.te~z tima . . . .  , 
. r  . , ,  , 
' - . .  , , . . 
KENNE'Y  L IM ITED E ,  . 
I Lumber l ufacturcrs the district has .been mlsSingduring - ' 
... " ":' " f0ul p lay  and it: Was" presumed that • B,C : "(.~..:i ~ ± " ........ - ""' the farm aud town .house on theiri:ilate ~ # "'~ 
', . . . . . .  sister, Mrs. H. A. Swain, ,>~ ~ i~. 
~ . fUNeRAL OF LATE~I~RS. SWa~ * * • : 
-- The funeral of the late Mrs.'.,Maro ' : ' /  CARD OF T]IANKS 
Ji .... Seed ) , - -  's ed  Wheat, :'Garden garet, Janej,Swaia./,was cond~lete~l by ~Ir. Mc~i~" .Max~,~eh wls,le,, to ,hank ' . . . . . .  .... ,: • ...... : .:~'.~:il 
. . . . . . . . .  " Rev. C., A,,~Hlnchliffe~a.d, serviee was zll frlends"wllb ~have" shown:~sucli sym- /... ::, .:.:.~h 
Alsike i!!: held. in the LO.O.l~V~hall.,:.Floral-, tri- patiiy and :heip"dliring h is  i~eeiit be • " ::~il i. Seeds  T imothy  and Seed  burgs were sent'~by .lodgeaand friends; rea,ement by t~e loss o f  ,hi§ ,  sister, 
' " '"~"~' :T6o iS  . The  pall bearers were  E. T. Kenney,  1~trs, H.A..S~vain.. : ..... ! 
Sets . . . . . .  sm, , ..... , , • Onion Garden. .. ,., J:,MeLaren andS'; Hampton. .  9~he ser- " :.' ii 
' k ' ' [  . . . .  " [ r 1 ' ' : . . .  . : , '  .. -! vice ht~ the grav~l'de/:~as..e~ducted " Mrs. R. L. McIntosh has tirHved in 
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:' Smttl ers arage 0f Interes oMo elk I l l  COMING NEXT WEEK ,! 
= & Electric Gathered f rom Here, There and Beyond " " Sa l t  
Smithers. B.C. J :Jill Rcxall 0no 
W. a. Larkworthy returned home a . Ill ' . , . . , . _ ,  . ' I 
General Motors  Par tsand  wcek ago after several weeks spent in MAY 111;11  12th, 13th and S KITSECUGKLA 14th 
daughter will return shortly. , 7 " - "  , I l l  , , . . . .  ! 
" "---accetrxuc Wdding ~'~i *** The Kitsecugkla United'Church cho i r  I l l  ' Let as have your order ~arly i 
The fourteenth conference of the and friends left on ~rtdav aft r o " ~ " " 
. . . . . . . .  . .. ' ~ . e n on to • Stock uv  now wl th  Rexa l l  oods  Experts ~[ Unked Church or uanaaa wih venem enjoy themass meetin, in Hazelton I,l[l " • g i 
in Vancouver from May 10th to 17th was unfortunate" "'--~" . . . . .  ". ': III - : : - --- - - -  --:- " ~1 • t . , ,  u r . .o rey  eiu , . . - • ] 
~I.rs. John Newiek has been appointed not see his way clear to visit the vil- [1[ |Tn . ta . ] [~t~ aM, , ,  m, , ,o  I - Io , , ,d t , , ,~  
H " y as preparations had - 
' The Haze l ton  Hospi ta l  a .R .  ew~tt and Ray W B WilIan, been made However "- - [ [  
~ nelegatezrom e locat cnurcnes.~ev,  lage on Fl' ida ~ j l~  ~v JLa,~a~,t, a t .~ .ut~ u c u . ~ ,  l l~t /~: ; l lb~l l  
• ' " • me mau [rom [., 
both formerly ministers here, will be ~ , ~  the east met the choir and friends in 
taking prondnent parts in the doings 
The Hazelton Hospital '*issues this year. 
tickets for any period at  ~}1.50 • . . 
a "oonth In advance. ~s . . ra te  On Saturday night the New Hazel. 
tndudes office eonsu l t~t io~:  fen Badminton Club had its last game 
medicines, as well as al!,<eos~'"~"- ' for the season The game proved to be 
while a t  the Hospital. i£1ekets quite popular with the young people. 
are obtainable in Hazelton at  and it is reported that the treasurer 
the Drug Store, or by mail is still in hinds, perhaps not much, but 
from the 1~Iedieal Superintend- some. 
ant at the Hospital. * * * 
Otto Them moved his family out to 
farm near Mission Creek on Saturday 
• - . -~ , -=. , -~  - : = and he expects to have several acres in 
crop this year besides the garden and a 
i B.C.  UNDERTAKERS poultry~ He has a number of fruit 
I ' W.MBALM|NG FOR SHIPMENT A SPEOIAL'P~ t rees  planted out  and  some buildings started. 
I P .O .  Box 948 A wire  * * ,, 
, PR INCE RUPERT.  B .C .  w i l l  b r ing  us •~V. Ciszek moved his family onto his. 
- - -  - "' new home across from the hospital. 
l le already has several acres planted 
-- - _--- -- -- -2~t~:~$~ m~d the garden, is under way. 
Prince Rupert' , , . . ,  good ma~y years, who left a few weeks ago to visit his sister in Fort  William, 
has continued his journey to Scotland Hotel ,,.,o,o he will take in the World E - 
position and perhaps decide to remain 
in the Old Country 
Best  hote l  in the  Nor th  .Tohn Salt was admitted.to the Hos-  
p i ta l  last week for a few days. 
Rates from $t .50adayup " * " " 
Dr Irish of the Hosi~'ital staff  left 
~ ~ __ -_ - _ - -  ~ last ThursdaY on a vacation to Van- 
couver"where he will .meet his father 
and mother, just returning frmn China 
where they have carried on missionary 
work for some years 
Sam Senkpiel, road foreman on the 
Skeeam 'highway, spent the week end 
ar his home here 
FOR RENTa l4  a~res of land in 
one p iece;  6 aeres in  another ;  4 in  
another ;  a l l  c leared.  Good house  
on  4 acre  10t . - .App ly  to Wm.  Wales, 
Hazdtou. 
TO CELEBRATE HOSPITAL DAY 
The Hazelton Hospital will celebrate 
Hospital- Day  th i syear  on. May 12th. 
There wi l l 'be~a , reception for the pub- 
lic at the Hospital from two o'clock 
until'5.o'clock in  the afternoon, and an 
lnvitatiofi s exmnded t
visit'to the institution for a social hour 
or  tWO.  
M. MeLeod, Optometrist, of Yan- 
couver, .will be at Hazelton, Sunday 
~i~6oll,, May 15th. • - 
' ":~ "." '~ INTEREST ING 
~ :" ,,'.' PLOT TEST  
, ~ ~.~:. FREE 
i Orme's, Ltd. ] 
| (The Pioneer Druggist) 
i The Mail Order DrUgStore I 
- of  Nor thern  B. C. 
! 
! 
a Drugs  S ta t ionery  
I F .aney  Goods  Kodaks  
P ic tures  Deve loped and  
i Pr in ted  . " ! 
i l'rmce Rupert, B ,C . '  I' 
Martin's Garage 
I n  Haze l ton  
i 
Agents fo r  
Fh'estone Tires and-Tubes 
Wil lard Batteries 
Home 01i Products |nelud|ng~the.veryl 
popular• Veedol 011 '( :':.i " :  . :-17.i , ,  
We can f i t  out any trudk br:car.~wifll 
tires,: andthey  are real t ires. :: / .'~:~ 
brauehes .  . . . . .  " :';.::'",:: '"i 
Wrecker T ruck  always ready to. call 
'~he Story Tellers' Clnb~ 
57 Queen St.,  W. ,  Toronto 
TheAlaslm ldghway .,program has 
linen passed by tire Hohse of I.,'epre. 
7 pntatives~..~ . at ~ ashington:,and is now 
efo]' 9 .the~. Senate,  The:.bill;,provides 
a' conm{ittee Of •three:empowere~l ta  
eg~'~ti~ito with the Dominion ,0flCana- 
a, iii:regar~l"to passl'i~gthr0ugh B.C/' , 
- , ' ,  ,. ~:, "~: : - . ' : " , :  , , . ' .  :.. ~- . : .  .7 .  , . . 
: :i Navl/~ation 'on the ,Peace-. River"was 
6i "~iOd r" this: 'Xx~i~?: ~'Nii{igatl0.n .' 6i~",.~h~ ~ 
"middle 8keena opened l~st week.xVlth 
~i~ii~isbn ~o?'di~Ivlng po'les, o Nash. ,. 
. . . .  " '~ i l l " ,  '* '  "'' :~ ' ;,:' : : ' :  ", " '  
Si'~X']neeting 0e'fli~"eitizen.s'•" 0{ "~e~' 
I-l'azoltoii Will :be :llbld~i'.'~ricla:y':hlght 'lii' 
h . . . . . . . .  ' "" " ' ""~ ' :t e ,-hall '. to ,rrange~ ;for • tliej24}h ;:~t 
Ma~ •dOings.;."Thls t~l~el alirihnr,"6%nt= 
heine, and: always ihas~ attraeted, a ~ lrge 
nulnlmr of people! ' ' 
Hazelton on Saturday morning and 
discussed many of the local problems, 
and the choir returned home in the el- 
tel"noon. 
I~ II Ip 
On Saturday night the athletic dub 
arranged a concert in McDames hall. 
There was not a large attendance and 
the cost was only 25c. 
;Z, Ne~t Saturda e will be a con- 
cert, with refreshments served, in the 
United Church in aid of the choir fund 
qP .e  
Saturday afternoon last, Rev. D. W. 
More drove Rev. Bishop Black home 
from Hazelton, and they were accom- 
panied hy l{ev. Dr. Dorey. 
District Forester Botham paid a 
visit to towa on l~Ionday. 
Cons. Grant and Cons. Anso~ paid a 
visit to the vil lage and found every- 
thing o.k. 
Indbm Agent G. C. Mortimer was a 
visitor here on Monday. 
***  
Mrs. Cadwalleder of Cedarvale is a 
guest of Mrs. Moses Jones while Mr. 
Jones is away attending to .cannery 
business. 
* • * 
Several families have already gone 
to the calmcries down the Skeena. 
Brigadier. Cai'l'uthers and Adj. Hal: 
rorsen are expected at Kitsecugkla on 
Thursday, May 4th on business. 
e , ~ 
Rev. Bishop Black spent the wee¢ 
end in Hazelt~m conferring on business 
matters with Rev. D. W. More and Dr. 
Dorey. He returned home on the ev. 
ening train. 
Judging by all information yet made 
public with regard to the proposed 
Alaska highway, there is no good rea- 
son why it should not pass through 
Hazelton. Last year in this city ~,ou 
stated emphatically that  the Hazelton 
route would be followed. We protest 
against any change in your plans and 
hold you to your statement. With the 
building of the road via Hazelton we 
have every confidence in the speedier 
cmnpletion of the road from here to 
• the interior. 
Yours tt'ulY, 
Prince Rupert  Conserwttive' Assoeia- 
tirol 
Unhappy Warrior 
Contaued from Page 2 
"You must get strong quickly, for 
tim king has commanded you to ap- 
pear at investiture You have been 
awarded the "V.C." 
I,"or a full minute Claude studied the 
M. O. distrustfully; even resentfully. 
More than anything else he wa~ted to 
be left aloue. Even his longing for 
some word of Alice now was stifled. 
The medical officer touched him re- 
assuringly on the shoulder. "What is 
it, son?" 
And thm~ the tears broke in a.tor-  
rei~t of relief as it dawned on him that 
in spite of the punishments he had sqf- 
fared at the hands of others, his king 
loved. 
When he came through the palace 
gates after the investitqre, the bronze 
.cross, "For Valour" pinned on  his 
breast; his. shoulders were squared, 
yet he was desperately hmely in this 
proud moment. He was thinking of 
Alice, unmindful of admiring eyes that 
watched him ashe  passed, wish fi~g on- 
. ly that Alice could share this 'moment, 
when he stopped, bewildered Alice 
was wait ing theree dressed in an am- 
bulance driver's uniform. All  she said 
- -but  enough to rekindle the hope that 
was ahnost dead within him--was.  
"Claude. you never yet have kissed 
I nc . "  
I@ 
¢ ~"~' .  :"" ~i • * . . . .  " " .'- 
• ' sv  I L J [  
The question of living in Vancouver 
during your visit is easily solved by 
staying at Hotel Grosvenor. The city 
is built al l  around i t - - i t ' s  easy and 
quick to  reach shops, theatres, boats, 
trains and churches--and the rates are 
reason, able. 
A Letter to 
Premier Pattullo ['i 
The Honorable T D. Pattullo, 
Vctorla, .B.C. ! 
Dear? J r  :=--We congratulate you on [ 
carryin~ on the Alaska highway prO. 
Jeet started by the late H~n. S. F. Tel- 
mie, but, as citizens of yore. own elec- 
toral district, we call upon you to ac- 
count fox' your atl,voeacy of the Finley 
I°'orks route as against the originally 
prol)OScd Hazelton route. From recent 
newspaper items we learn that youare  
mm'~pressing for the Finley Forks 
r,mte. In this you do not appear to 
h'n'e consulted either your own gov. 
ernment,.the legislatt~re or your own 
constitimncy. Whatever interests you 
maYbelserr ing in Proposing this  route 
, i 'e,eertainly, ndt those of your con- 
stituency. N'either,are-they the inter. 
ests:of the l~'orthern part of the Pro-' 
v ince ,  
The ~;ohte Tou are .reported to favor  
w i l l  side track the 'isettled farming 
areas  of the~ Nechakq andBu ik ley  val. 
!eys, will a~'oid the anth~racite coal 
91;~d'of the Groundh~'g'~bu~itry, ' the'.fu r  
.and ga. hie cpi/nt/ '~r~uwi~fig-~thh ~el- 
egraph: 0reeIPand ' Dek~e'~ke distriet~ 
the/highly!  niineralized: a r~a arohnd 
At l IW ~m'd,,perhaps ~,or~i~ :~di,:"~iil 
.Prevent eu~y' acees~,to 'ti~e :cease. :Par. :  
tieulafly : fop  rqliilltht, yi:~rp~'~Si' bbth' in 
Br i t i sh  Cotunibia?a~d Maslm;  , ,. Alaska; a~road 
Close:,to the  prlnclhal' : to~,fi~ , , ~f ~ th~ 
/ ' ;  " . . . .  " " - - "  : "  ~=-~'~- '7_ '  - - -  coast,:.is ~e~sentlal ~,'~hc -Fliiley!' Forkd : 
,r0ute:'woiild/take the raa~".hfind1.~,¢1 "~¢ 
'" British ColiUfmbia > 
Department 5f 
Reeent Publications: - > 
1" "Lo¢le-Goid Deposits of the Zeta llos Area.--West Coast Vancouver 
I s landmby aohn S..'Stevensoa ~ .: . . . 
?2  ,Possibil it ies for the Manufacttfre. of. Mined:el Wool in'~i~rit ish " 
"(  Columbia~by ;I. M. Cummings 
E.lement!~r~ Geology AP~]ledi~to ln:ospeet!~g (Revised ,Ed!tion). 
i' 4- ~otes  on  Placer i.blining ~ili :.Bri~ ish columbia:- , for ilia' qiftn.dia 
tion of •the'individuaL mlner: '  ~ i• + r ' ~' ' '  ~ ~ .... 
5 Sketch Map of Br it ish:Oo!u~bia s:howi~g i;edefined:Mi~ing ,D i - '  " 
vlsloh' boumlaHe'bl ~-et~.~'~'i : !::'~'T} :~.~,~!~"~: ~';~,~ ;', >-':~ ' ". ................ ~ 
' "' I~'or any ~of the  ahbve;~.the mlnln~, laws .  ~r o ,H l ,1 ,  , .~n,' ,~ ,  . , , ,  
route, are  ~extremely bbSt 
Alask'a, your reas0ns ~0r 
E~UTY MINIS 
:,?:'!.!v~c~oR 
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Working.at ithe 
: Silver Staiiliard 
IncreaseCrew 
On Thursday morning of last week 
Wallace Fraser  and his, cousin John 
Fraser arr ived from Vancouver to go 
to work at  the Silver Standard. mine 
on Glen Mountain, and-they may have 
been working, every day since, picking 
out the ice and fallen timbers in the 
mouth of the tunnels. That, .of  course 
is the f i rst  work that is to be done and 
it will be a few days yet-before the 
entrance is clear and retimbered. As 
fast as room can i)e made men will be 
lint to work, and it is expected that in 
a short t ime some fifteen will be. em- 
Iiloyed. "' . . . . .  
The . I~Ople~behtnt[ ,tl~e" ,deaL~re  ex- 
I ,er len~l"  niiii~tr~e~i~lff,:4~hb:":~' mi~e the  
ground along modern lines and for the 
purpose of getting mineral. , .  
The Present intention is to carry on 
qult~ tm extensive development pro- 
gram. before anY attempt is made to 
provide a mill. 'fine work is a l l  to be 
done underground and, i f  p0s'sible, a 
ldg tommgedeveloped before any other 
l~hur J.% underfaken.~ 
The he~i~lar ters 'o f  the Silver stan- 
dard .~vill Im at~NeW ~Ia~.eltoni and al. 
.~o fo r most of the me~ engaged on the 
work: This is going to be a big help 
to the town and to the di~tr icLat ' large 
MINE MANAGER ARBIVED 
t 
A. S. Will iamsou. and John Hender-, 
. ' qon  ar r ived  by  car  f rom ~ra l l conVer  on  
.MoI~fl~ay~ a ernoqn last. Mr. Will iam- 
~m is, the nmnag6r for'.:[he~ Cahadtan~ 
,adfllaeTGold M~nes Ltd., of Montreal, 
the people.  ~vil0=~ ~' l l "development:  the 
Silver. ,qtandard i~iind at'New:Haze'Iron 
Mr.  H6nders~h ! i's a meehanie Whowi l l  
be In char~,eof tha~ par t  of the:work.  
3ir.. Wii l lamsonl s.~id that the  road 
wa.~ fine all the  way .from ~r~neohver. 
They had to mak6~:two r thr~e short 
detonrs, but  th~it did~ n0t'.mnount o 
m~ything. T lmy emne noi~fh in', two 
~tud a half days, cd~'ering a distance of 
~.033 miles f~'  the trip• 
FARMERS PAI~qT BEL IEF  F ISH 
WlH ELECTION SLOGANS 
i tcgina--Drted codfish, sent out fl'om 
the Marit imes•last fall by the federal 
government for drought a rea  residents 
to elit, are going to b'e election cam- 
lmign nmterial. Many~farmers of the 
.-4outhwest country saved:the dry fish. 
.Now, with election, coming on, these 
antl-Libe)/al, farm//l~s .are dusting off 
the cod::fish a~td painting on them the 
words "Don't be hooked by the 'Lib- 
t~ral eyewash again, ,~and other simil-  
ar sh)gans. The : f lSh~i th  tliese war- 
nings are being nhiled~up, in ~'aribus 
places. ~, ' 
The Sister, Superior, aec0mpanied.by 
tlu.ee S is ters - f rom the  ~hospital at  
Smithers, paid a viMt to"thiS ~art  of 
tbe .distriet .the fii~st of,th.e week. I t  
was the. f i rst  hne  the Sister. Super ior  
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Smithers Ball 
Team Coming 
: For 24thSports 
N(w I lazelton Wil l  open the snmmer  
season:of doings among the whites on 
the 24th 0f May, Victoria Day, as it 
has been doing for the last quarter of 
a century. There was a meeting, of the 
citizens last Fr iday nigh~ when plans 
were discussed and some adopted. I t  
wa.~ decided to have four ball games. 
One between the mnall boys and girls 
of the junh)r grades of N(~v l Iazelton 
mid Hazelton schools. This will be & 
real game and if yuu want to get next 
to the very latest in baseball chatter 
you emmet afford to miss this game. 
Then,ti le girls of Hazelton and New 
Hnzelton will pla3" .seve]i. innings of 
soft ball, with 'a base ball game for 
the boys of high school age of the two 
communities. There will be a senior 
base ball gan~e between Smlthers and 
New Ilazelton. During the afternoon 
there will be races, etc., for the young 
folks and perhaps something for the 
boys of more mature ag6 The after- 
noon wil be fully occupied, even if all 
sports are run off on tip toes. In the 
evening of course there will be a grand 
ball. the feature of the season, and it 
is expected eve~'one from far and near 
will be there. More particulars in the 
adv. on mlother page, and next week. 
A six piece orchestra from Kispiox 
will fm'nish the music and it  will be 
rt, ql lmppy stuff: Get to the dance 
early and enjoy the best nlusie. 
Substitute sffo .:   
Everything 
The scientist gives • us  the story of 
sub.~titntes in a way all his own. f I~ 
i nn adventurer just asmuch as Cook 
or Magellan. He is urged to his task 
by the thril l  of discovery and he works 
'on and on, dominated by the desire to 
find something that will benefit his 
fellow man. So, it is not unexpected 
to find ti iat these hard~:orking adven- 
turers preface the announcement of 
the records ~f their achievements with 
simple, easily rememl)ered tale. 
In the  3'ear 1868, bil l iard players 
were alarmed af the prospect of a 
slmrtage of elephant usks from Africa 
Bil l iard balls were made frbm that 
i.vor3:. 3?0 pr0teet:.thf~ gro~'ing market 
for bil l iard balls al~d piano Keyst"a 
mumlfaeturer b f fe~d a prize uf ten 
thonsnd dollars to anyone who could 
find a rel iable ivory substitate. A 
youug Printer, John I~yatt, found tt. 
By treating eotten l intcrs w i th  nitrie 
aeid Hyatt produced a cellulose nitrate 
solid which filled the bill. l't. was the 
world's f i rst  plastie. 
The, arr ival  of substitutes i not wel- 
comed by all, part icular ly by those who 
are forever searching fo r  gem3; The 
:H!n.dus prize rubies ab.ove :~11 other 
preel0ds Stones. i t  is said to bring its 
~.~a~,::he~lth, wealth, wl§lum and 
ha]~pl~;te§s, ' and it is the embiem of true 
love, I t  i s  Called the most PreCious of 
i i i 
: :: ' MAKI  CANADA Increhs Grain 
[Prince Rupert  A,etterPlace - - WhichtoLi,,eand Acreage in th  
• ] 
i The Garden City by tim Sea ~ Work Bulkley:Valley 
Canadians on vitiil proldems affecting About five carl0ads.of seed grain, or I BY Our Own Corresp°ndent I A series ° f le t te rs  fr°n~ disting'l ished " _ ~ .  future welfa eof Canad . ~.fl'_~ _lOt ns f ,w .h ,a , °  , , , n , d - -  " 
~ -  - : -  : _ - -  -=- [ the  ,e'y"nns2,,ee°norUwntnetsoatm'nls bar i
During a recent  dinner meeting .of Specially written for the Cmiadian west of Vanderhoof. Most of the oats 
the Chamber of Commerce it was men- 
t ioned'that  Bulkley Valley people, tak- 
ing advantage of excursions to Prince 
Rupert, Con[plain of the shortness of 
the stop-over privilege. They think 
they should have more than two or 
~hree days. The matter will be taken 
np with the rai lway, although three 
days is sa id  to be the period generally 
accepted as part of the rai lway policy. 
Mr. and Mrs..  Hhworth will leave on 
May 11 for Montreal where Mr. I-Ia- 
worth, whu has been identified with 
the local grain elevator organization 
here, has accepted, a resolmsible post 
with a large English shipping company 
He came here about seven years ago 
from ]~t)rt Will iam. Mr. and Mrs. Ha- 
worth were guests of honor at a din- 
ner and to them was presented'a hand 
some si lver entree dish, appropriately 
engraved. 
ct s m 
George Nickerson who, with Mrs. 
Nickers~m, returned recently from a 
San Francisco visit, says that in Van- 
couver he discovered a few Brit ish (3ol 
mnbians who do not feel well disposed 
to the Alaska road. What they appear 
to fear is a dr i f t  toward U.S. control or 
influence, once the highway is coin- 
pleted. But 'of course such are great- 
ly in the minority. '- 
.~,...-:~.. , : . .~  :~- . -~ ,=.~,~. .~- .~=, ;~ ,~ . . . .  , . .  ~-~. 
A Norwegian motor vessel is taking 
a part Cargo of wheat here this week. 
She is the f i rs t  ~ many months. There 
will .still be a ful l .cargo left after she 
sails;: and the lot is expected to be 
cleared out before mid-summer. The 
Alberta Pool lease of the ptant expires 
this summer arid it is believed doubt- 
ful if there will be a renewal. • 
A fort at  Esquimalt is at present oc- 
cupied by members of the 3[02nd Heavy 
Battery R.C.A. eThey will be there for 
eleven days under Lient Har.vey, tak- 
ing training which includes target 
practice, the targets beiug towed out 
in the straits. 
t~ I I  J 
The necessity of completion of the 
road between Prince Rupert and Ter- 
race,, and between Terrace and New 
Hazelton is becoming'better recognized 
now that there is so much armament 
and defence policy heard and read. 
Speakers at  the recent meeting of the 
Chamber of Commerce in Prince Ru- 
pert mentioned the usefulness of .such 
a road should raiders ever visit Skeena 
and destroy rai lway bridges. A high- 
,way ln:.is-~h emergency would be l itt le 
~short of!:~ital. _ 
BmG )hia CaRRWH aS 
Brigadiei-' Carruthers .o f  the Salva- 
tion Army, with his headquarters ~/t 
Wrangle, Alaska, arr ived in Hazelton 
en  Saturday last  and spent  Sunday 
Weekly .Newspaper Association. 
6 LETTER NO. 5 
London, Canada, 
March, 14. 3[938 
Deal: Mr. Editor : : 
As a believer in the except~nal pow- 
er of the weekly press to gmtle public 
thought I cannot but commend your 
special effort to assemble constructive 
views eo~merning the great puhlic is- 
sUeS of Canadda. Though I dare not 
connt my own views as of any worth, 
yet I venture to submit one or two of 
them iL for no other reason than that 
you have requested them and that I 
hold them very strongly. 
I t  seems to me that the nnmy inter- 
hal issues that ~2Olffront us now arc 
really only so ninny phases of one 
great issue---essentially a great lnoral 
issue. Most of our troubles appear to 
be due to the inability of Canadians as 
h group to see national conditions as 
they are. This is nothing less than a 
refusal to face facts, a shortcoming, 
the l, ight'name of which is a very un- 
lovely one--Intellectual dishonesty. 
However sanely we conduct our priv: 
ate Imsiness we are in the habit  of as- 
SUming an attitude of wishful thinking 
in regard to our public problems. We 
"act as though m~pleasant problems.will 
solve tlmmselves if we only close our 
-eyes to their existence : long enough. 
We seem td assume that by merely 
wishing things to be otherwise we ca~ 
~mprov~ them or remove :throb. In the 
meantime the plain fact is that our  pro 
blems are steadily growing worse--- 
publie debts mounting, ra i lway deficits 
nearh~g their absolute limit, govern- 
ment expenses increasing through, de- 
mands of ourselves,' the peopler:who 
blindly a§k to be bribed by, our own 
money. 
Another form :uf this 'soil-inflicted 
were purchased by the government at 
Vanderhoof rom Gee. Snell and Jus. 
1)eVauld of Vanderhuof. There were 
to be found only about 20 tons of'seed 
wheat in the Buikley Valley. 
The.re was quite a lot o f  barley in  
the Bulkley. Valley, although most o f  
it was traded between the farmers 
"themsel'ves a~d only some three tons 
passed the government reg'iilattons for 
sped grain. 
• Between Endako and Smlthers there 
will be at  least 2,000 acres more grain 
thun there was 3ast yeai~,' this- beiiig 
due to the farmers PloWing up timotby 
land. They are getting fed up on the 
timothy seed business and have had to 
tqke very low prices for the last year 
or two and the prospects for any in- 
crease iu the price to the farmer is not 
at all encouraging. 
There will nut be a very heavy in- 
crease ih .the total acreage under crop. 
Pussihly 400 or 500 acres of new la~d 
is. being broke~h although i t  looks as if 
there will be a nmch greater increase 
in the future. 
Owing tb some assistance'being o f .  
fered by the department of agriculture 
this year, a ~ number of farmers in the 
interior are being interested in gro~i,- 
ing clover for seed purposes. Some 
sections are more adapted to elover 
crops than others and the business'wil l  
i I~e more or less experimental this year. 
,. '-~ -~.  ~: . .~  " ;~  ' i~ '  " - ,%2-=-  ,~ . . . . .  ~. ' _ 
Stampede:and : 
Sports Day •• at 
Moricetown 
I lo for the Stampede and Sports Day 
at Moricetown on June 2nd. The fnn 
will sfart  ut ten o'clock in the morning 
with races and sports for the children. 
There will be in the afternoon a base 
ball game between native teams from 
ahmg the Skeena. Then New Hazel- 
ton and Smithers will play; I t  will be 
their second game this seasoh . . I t  will 
be worth seeing. Then there is to be 
steer riding and bucking contests and 
a~t all around good time. There will 
be boxing contests in the early" part of 
the evening and the day will wind np 
with a grand dance to which all are In- 
vited to attend. The mus icwi l l  be of 
the best an'd furnished by a picked or- 
chestru. Refreshment stands will be 
on the grounds l from early morning 
until the day is over. The Morice- 
town people al~,ays :. ] !ave PUt ur~-a 
good show and this year  wil l  be n0y ex- 
ceptibm A good many from here will 
be there and will  meet a lut of old 
friend s from Smlthcrs ttDd the Bulkley 
3_  
France's b i r th . ra te  !s failing. 
Mace fumes from the fibres:coat of 
had been:ln'-.th!$ section and she Was the twelve sto~es God created when rooming'and afternoon wi th  the mem- blindness 'is #ay ing : the  01d game uf 
greatly ImpreSsed with the climate and He inadea  H. creatures. By  the LOrd's hers o f  the.Army in"Htizelfon an4  the "passing the Imck" •.Canada ls  a de- 
the scenery, and. the Hagwilget canyon command ~the. ruby was  1.qaced un evening with:the Army, a t  Glen Vowell. moeraey and, .therefore, we ,th~ pe0ple 
mid the great  bridge !over the ehnyon Aaron's neck.~ . • . ~ ~ There werevery  :large gatherings a t  ov~rnment. are fundamentally : the g . 
especially attracted h~i~ and those with SYnthetic rubles Were f irst placed 0n. al l .  the services ,held~on"sundaY.<and Our !'representatives do  th6: eh0res o~ 
her...  Speaking of hospital matters to the~~!arket i / i : lg~ a~d synthetic hap~ Brigadier is well plet//~ed With the!.fine go~-ernmenCf6'r: us  but  we  are ~ resP~Ti-. 
a f l ' lend the Sister SuPeri~rsa~d that phires-  about ten.yearS lat or, Those \v~rk ~,belng ~earrte~l~on~:~Ensign Hal- slble for ~ thd!l~ifid: of f ie/they ~r6 
the Smlthers. lnstitntion~had been fill- varson and Ensigf i  Pa'rkins0n He is and th~ way in~ peoI wMcli must ,t~erfectly reproduced .the which they do their  
ed '.lot"i. :/nany m0nths,past  and they genuine i~m:~i~i:expbrte~d .to.\fhe Orient tb leave on Thursday to retuZ~a to the  chores. In practice, however, we I'~Y' 
Where they W.~ cut by ~aati~es,and of- coast. ,~ ~, i~ :~ / ~ . . . . . . . .  • • • ' 
wereSat is f ied with ithe work they  had ten bold :t0 .~ot~f~ts fo r  genuine ones. Mrs .  Carratl~ers ~ .arx:lyed~NHazelton ':the ::blame of'bad or' Indifferent govern. 
heen able• to do. mimt •upon ~ithem and arrogate to  'our. 
.. ' :* * * '  . ' A zealous young, misslonary¢ with a on Tuesday~. mg'lm|j011:,iind, leavens .this. selv.eS credit fo r  any bits o f  good:got- 
• The Smithers.g~df ~0urse was offl- sparse Pocketbook, once ur ' . '~venln " ( " '-~"" ......... ~" . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . .  ~ , ,  .: ~., . . . .  , .. . . . . .  ~, chased a .  e g f)r,the',east~l,~Sh~ will. spend, .ernm'ent.,~' We:,aroalso In  the habi t /o f  
" emily opened. i last .  Sunday and, there .r.ubY .ring fo r  his lady, and, when l~e [ the week .end,',at' ~1 ee ~ George  a i ld  ~ddeavoi:~igi~tdmak6ihflilenees orlglh- 
was a. big'!., cr03vd.,.. . 'i, of ~?members:.. r ' "  4 " ,p resent~ [, returned, . home,, to ~, T0ront0~ , . . . . .  " to  marry, ]:then. go on to:.Wi~ihlnee4vhere, . ~ .. __. shg, _ wfli. tiring: 6~lde-  the "~tin~rF ~tlie: scape 
t o. wat ch~.!~e~ four!:s0mei~between :the] her, ~pre:segted t.h e r.lng~.rtO~=:her. ~She ]attepd.the nurses t[raduatlng ex'e~ises'.. ':g0~t' fd~)nian~of  Ur!(owii stns~ ' :::~: 
prcsmenf:of thec lue  anti,the viee-pres,[ ma.rnea mte!~ on that  it was :an  imita-J  Her daughter Is one 'o f . the  graduat ' :  I~ believe that' ,the .weeklY.press can 
tion but 1 I " dent~.~ie~,latter.w~4:,:~Our friim~:Haz[ , , : ike the t rue  ldd'~,she ' wa~. nnrses ' :-~ "'~-'~ " . . . . .  ~ 
. v~lton elul~,, were: ,present, and part le l -  s!ie never,::told her husband that he [. , " : -~ ' - - - - - -  i ' " " :  ' fa t  the"rlsk of lib;coming bor~some th~o'fi:, 
pared in the  festivitieS. ~' lind', been g3iplmd, i '  ." i f lare you pald~ your 'Subscription yet%i 'fblidtitl0fi~:~bZ :,'c0nstgutly',:~ remim~ 
the nutmeg shel l .  
Canadian's ' ' " that  most  of their, national 
troubles a reo f  their 0wn'maklng, and 
hence of ti~eir.,!own.cur!nl~i;:,~thiitilthe 
daY o f  reck0~iln'g: i~/~abd6iutbl~,ufi~oid: 
abl~; that  wb~ 'ige~ ~ th~:ifildts .In 0~r 
pu'b[le bUt~lness• a~ toed0 in' iriVatd ~ ~ur I 
less ,there i s  3~et i.time~ bush ,~ solve a 
, number: of our  iargf P t0~!~s  andto  
r.edubli';-or eyim'ii~did~thff! ~et  9 f  eai- 
amity; Man f:Caiit/dlai~ •":~orl 
their common stmse.: Let us  6n/[eav0r~ 
• te show. ou~l~es  genutnely worthy ~f  
the praise:, ii~ii!~ ;:  i :.: ,( i:~i~. . . . . .  
:,.. : . : .  ~Slncerely.~yonrsv~! ~:': : "' :: 
.. ( 
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" v te o[ me IacE that I had no money, 
inexcusable method of arranging a nothing ~t  the haphazard prospee|s. 
purely chance meeting, he had made i t  . . . . .  I Life is Like a Story apPear' that they wero on the peint of 
C. H. Sawle .... Publisher 
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Highway Camp Closed 
Owing to the lack of money and the 
failure, thus far, of the Dominion gov- 
(,rnnmnt conling across with any more 
Im~n~ey the work on the Skeena high- 
w~.v. east of Usk, was dosed down a 
By S. C. Ranson 
Member Story Tellers' Club 
There was no l)orson who knew Mark 
Grayson. Not the real, nor anythink 
like the Mark Grayson the man him- 
self knew and revelled in. Why should 
a robhin's breast be rcd? Why not 
.'reen, or black? Or why should there 
1)e color lit al l? What unfathomed 
secret here? What, to nlen. this unin- 
telligible nlessoge springing from no- 
body knew where? 
This was the trend of merely  one of 
conntless extraordi~ai.y thoughts that~ 
presenter themseh-cs to Mark Graysons] 
nlilld ill his hoilrs (,f idleness from! 
I 
. l a chance meeting, until, because they 
didn't meet, their very fai lure to do so 
' bdeame Chance. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- And to further baffle-the reader the 
"" " ! author had thereupon repeated the ac- 
tion, the two again failing, to meet, 
, ; ' ) i ,  miraeulously,  UnH'I "complete interest' 
IM I I I~ I I~ I I I  ( X 
- -~=='~"~='~-  " *:* in what would happen was obtained. 
cise afforded. And :Johnson, relieved And just When, to the reader's regret. 
of his regular duty, had, and not for "the two appeared to be drawing away 
the first tinle, failed to be around in 4rom each other irretrievably, this 
the morning. For years Grayson had]autho r completely surprised his 
not take~ breakfast, and in truth fllere [ ers agin ' bY bringing the two .together.read" 
was l itt le reason for the chauffeur- 
cook to be about before noon. Yet, 
Grayson was annoyed at this fresh 
evidenee of the fellow's slackness. 
As to the sense of pleasure Gra3;son 
had. Twenty years back he had corn- 
on a ridieulously slender PreteXt. 
i I t  was  of this unusual  manner of 
"proinotiiig a story that GraYsma spoke, 
having let the' young man pass him, 
and fl~en having overtaken him, ar id 
explainiag who he was, aud his inter. 
est in the young man's ~-o~.k. 
" I  thought a great deal ,about-your  
method wl~en:I finished "the story last 
night," Grayson said, "and I came to 
the conclusion that while it had orig. 
imHty aad cleverness to commend it, 
st i l t  it Was decfdely at variance with 
l!fe." The young lna~l was sn i i l .~  
reminiscently, it seemed to Grayson. 
"Of course," ll~ replied, "what is life- 
like in a st(aT is diseovered only by 
those readers who have exl)erieneed 
life after the nlanner depicted." 
"Then you, as a writer of that story, 
hare met that sort of sl~rprise in life?" 
Grayson asked• They had reached 
one of . the "nmre impoi'tant ia~tersee- 
tions at the city's principal street, and 
because of. his interest in' the subject 
llnder discussion, Grayson was not par- 
tieul'wly conseioas quick 'side-step to- 
wards the doorway o~ the building on 
the corner. Yet he noted a l)aleness 
just come to the .young fellow's face, 
and instantly Grayson's wrestling with 
the fiction plot ceased, and lie stood 
motionless, terror gtrieken. For  'his 
own big ear, it h'ld just eecurred to 
hint that morning that the ear was out,. 
with Johnsm~ at the wheel, ivas swing- 
ing around the corner fl'om n slde 
~:ii:bdL :i;6eld()~S:sly i~ihl~i'llg' d 16f(-hand 
I:nrll where left-hand turns were for 
bidden. And directly ill the path of 
tho'c~tr Was II gif'l., who was crosshlg 
l he street. SCl'ellmed an.d hlade to turn 
1,ark ia u I)anic. 
Grayson (lid not see the young auth- 
w(,ek or so ago, and no indication yet 
that it will be resmned for the present. 
To a laynmn not accustomed to high 
finance the proposition lo0ks rather 
(',,ekeyed. With a revenue, of thirty 
.dd millions of dollars, and yet  they 
nlitted hiniself to an Bavestment by i!~- 
stahnents which for several years had 
been very difficult to meet. Later he 
laone.v-nlaking had becomeso wealthy that the nmtter 
Financier, nleteorieally risen to (~m-i of paying in the ~loney was no prob- 
iaenee: respeett~l, and latly, feared as I lem. The amount to accrue to him 
such, u~known to the nlen with whom and the date of nlaturity he had (.annot earry on such an important bit 
~,f work as the Skeena section of the 
Across Canadu highway. Away ba'cl¢, that swept in Ul)On hhn in his hours of 
in early days the Donlinion govern-.] solitude 
ment was giving large sums of lnonev [ E.~c(l)t ~ , fin. Ills ehnlllfeur" ill whom 
f , r  this highway and it never Went on 
lhe trans-Canada highway'. But °f / Graysou was f0r[nnate, :is usual, in 
late years the money has been going o~] ' lnlvlng ill the .(me nmn fill excellent 
, , .  . . - cook, also, lie lived alone in a qaiet, 
l]lt Skeena seetmn of'the trans-Canada richly al)Pointed al)artnmnt in an old 
highway. Nmv the Dmnlnion govern- and sul)stontial res/dential l)art of the 
mel~t lms come to life f inal ly and has 
al)lmrently taken ~lotiee of what was 
d.n(, with the nloney of ten or fifteen 
yeurs ago, and the  Dominion govern- 
re(m1 says it will spend its own money 
in future mid where it sees fit. Per- 
hops that is a good thing. Since the 
l)on][nioa money has l)een handed over 
I,) the l)rovinee to sl)end the Donlinion 
~eml)el's have had no pqtronage to 
hmld  out unless they got somethin~ 
nmr. such as post offices, light houses 
('xl)erilnental Corn,s, arnlouries and de- 
fense posts It was  probably getting 
tough for the Domin ion  nlembers. At  
the sanle time it may be a good thing, 
- I)ro~.'iding the Dolninion government  is 
gOillg to spead the money where it will 
1)enefit he peol)le o f  Canada first, "lnd 
if lhe convenience of tourists can ,',)e 
¢'att,red to at the stone time, all we~l 
told good. The Skeena high)ray is one 
project which will meet both situations 
if the govermnent can have its atten- 
tion drawn o it. 
ing. tln.0 i~ tile nmrni~ig 0nd l~aek at orthodox /netln)d of creating mhlor 
I nigllt to the apartment, for [he exer- situath)ns that dove-tailed into a lo- WHAT WILL TOURISTS SEE? ] , 
Oil 
he dealt, carrying ~mshared the see-[record, of" course, nevertheless, when 
rot of the entert.lining, zestful thoughts [ he el)creed the nmil that morning and 
' f,,und tlle tell thousaad dollar cheque, 
Ihe was pleased. ,. . ,. 
I The emotion of expectancy had to 
Ido with a young man who was gaining 
• re('ognition as  a novelist. Grayson 
had never met him, although he had 
st ell hhn on the same street an fronted 
(;rayson's ala~rtlnent several times the city. I Ie uever enterhdned. His cell- past yenr. and had observed the honse 
tart  with men oeem'red in business he turae(] in lit. and tlalt he walked 
hoilr.% From l)o,)ks he .extracted re-J d,)w~l town each morning at about'el-  
nmnee, adventure, mystery, reguhlrly[ (n-en. Gruyson intende(l to meet him, 
I'elld[llg into the hoars of earh- morn-] casually, this nlorntng, 8lid if the Oil- 
ing. Ill'ten he slept late. . J l,ortuldlv conic, to discuss with the 
A Wednesday broke cold. with rain | young man a niethod of moti¢:lting two 
driving I)elligerently. By eleven ill eharacters,  an mmsunl method the 
the Inorniug, however, the rain had author had just employed ill a novel 
ceased its swirling, the sky was clear, just released., which was elew~r, Gray- 
the wiud keen At this hour ~[llrk ,uon hnl] concluded, .but not at all eon- 
Grayson appared on the street, havin~; vincing. When reading, Grayso~ Ira. 
just left his apartnl(~lt, ted tlie vai'ted nlethods of  story eon- 
l ie wore a raincoat, and as he stop- stru(,tion, and had'beeonle a fair ly ca- 
lind to study the weatlier, no one would ,ruble el',tic. BUt his eriticlsms had 
have guessed froin the *§tern:'appear= nbve~, be6u a i red,  anfortu,nately In 
anee of the nnln t]lilt annoyance, ex- she eas(, of this recent novel the yolmg 
peetnli(.y IlU(1 plellsnr(~ wert=, enlottions ;lUtllor l'or wheal Grllyson waited had 
that he at  that men,eat was m][ertain- ~iven ~l certain twist  to a situation ill 
ing i~| sequea(,e. [ which were lnvoh'ed n loveer and be- 
AI)out forty-five years of ~ge, he was'  ii)ve d. lhe writer's Imrpose being to 
carrying a little more weight than plea (I)ril)g them tngetller, after separation 
sed hinl, And so. iustead of' having ill a different woy. He had brought 
Johnson. hls t'hauff0ur, drive him to the h)rer Io a l)oi~lt (;f hoI)less search 
th0 office, h$ recently laid been'walk.  ~:fm:'hi.~ I;el0"ved. Then, ins tead of the 
tiffs way and sl~nd their money he,'e. II [ 
But. did you ever stop to consider jnst 
whm we have to offer those tourists 
to.indfice them to stop? Think for a 
mmn(;nt what you weald h)ok for if  
I i " " " 
Nearly all of us ill this country are, .:, . ~.~, 
]lave or will. he talking flhout tourists °:'"m(~)°')(~"m)'~"~)"=~'~)'=~'~)'=)~'=~'m)"~=~'~)"m)~)~)*~~ 
mul tourist travel and tourists money . 
We all want to have the tourists come 
yOU wore  a tourist. 
You ,~ay--This ix a beautiful coun- 
try. Sure it "is, but what about it? 
We have mountain, lakes, r ivers and 
prodnetive lands. Sure. So has every 
other section of Ythe province. 
We lmve n~ historical back ground. 
Sm'e. But what provls'io~ have we. 
mmh, .qb "the, fourlst .can imlflile tha~ 
llistol.v'~ 
We are  goivg.to~ make a suggestion 
t ,  Hm~Board" of~Tl.ade or Citizens As. 
soeil~tion, or other organization, or to 
a l l  o f  them.  - : 
Clot that old Indian bH(lge re-con- 
structed as  a tourist attraction, .and 
tlms show the ancient a~d the modern 
brid~'e construction side by side. 
That  would be the greatest attrae- 
ti . l i  tiio distr ict could offer to att ract  
the attention, of every tbhrlst.  
l:lagwilget is one o f  t~e most :beau- 
tiful 'spo~s in the',province. But jus t  
!ma,!!t~, d~es .n0 ~ .s.t.0 R ~many. Get ' them 
m stop t6 see the old bridge, and  they' 
w i l l  then!hbsolrblh ot of the beauty of 
H~e:/sarroun~lin'gs, and  better yet, an  
'q;porfiulitY:'is:glven to cofitaet those" 
tonrlsts¢iand, fill:' them up with Oth~r 
.'~i~Cial attraction"s, such as m0untalfi~ 
Views,. f ishing places, Ind ian totems or [ 
relics. :fai'm 'lands, timber and ndneral l 
~ . . ~.,~ 
Ihere will be some work attached. ~o [ 
the?above plhn;' l)ut' it,Wlll  be,worth all 
tlle troulde 'had lal)or.many, times. 
British Columbia . . . . . .  
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of a' struggling writer, it was miracu- 
lous thaC'We~didn, t miirry. But always 
something would emne to me, to stif- 
fen me against the, m'ge to go to her; 
would stand by me when I hid to 
watch h~r pa~s on ,the street each 
nlorHing." - 
"But.in your story'you did meet fin- 
lilly," Graysou reminded him kindly. 
"An urge that broke into print," ~aid 
the author. ' " 
• "Where.is she now?" Grnyson asked 
suspiciously. 
"She was struck when I was this 
nlorning." . • " . " 2: 
.... I t  was scene-tinm before ,,Gravson 
spoke again. Finally he said, . I sh'0uld 
like to withdraw my CritiCism of your 
book.":,, He took the young mmfs  haml 
and folded his fingers around the ten 
t!musand dollar ehgqlle. , • 
Then Graysou laughed hapl~ily! 
.':'/ik~l.~. you ~ know she:was  not badl3; 
injured, and is reco~:ei.ing, as you are. 
I anl very ghd."  
or's horror stricken eyes on the girl. 
Nor was he innnedi~ely aware that 
tlie' young a lan  f lung  himself abrupt-] 
ly, in the direction of the glrl. John- ] 
. tr ied to avoid them, but that was im-] . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - -  _ _  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
possilde ill the circamstalmes. The[ Nearly a tlmusand l~ih,s of raihvav 
young-*latho~. ShiB'ed the'gfrl  violently / lille in South Africa has Amen eh,ctri- 
girl were struck, to tile roud. 
• The law that iater Ol ml•ated against 
Johnson would lnlv~ operated to 'have 
had tlle girl iildenmifed In the case 
D[ the y )illlg nlan, IHs sacrifice, lmhlg 
voiu |Hi,y. lie l.econllleliS e was wflrrall[- 
od. except  on .. se.ntiu(ental, grouads. 
(;rayson who called first to ask about 
the girl, learned that she was not. so 
seriously injured s at f irst appeared, 
mid he'drove oil to see.the young, man. 
When he entered the Ward the author, 
wrapped ill bandages,snflled wan!y mid 
indicated a chair. Graysoa sat down 
conscious of a great tenderness, an al- 
most fatherly prid'e ill tills yolmg man. 
"we. were talking .about life-like 
,things,". tho"3'oUffg!:ifihn said 'sloWly, 
lifter II nlonulet• "And [ WItS just on 
tile POint.of tell!ng .you sonmthlng 
when this hal)peiled.'! He put his mit 
to his.bluuhlged head.  
here a)TIis a ll!!lli) Ill Graysoh's neck 
Ogdtnarlly ziot.given:.'tS~ 'se~i'timental 
didpla,,,, he  '~t'as"uiihlile to speak for 'a 
"Brave boy," he said audibly, Agah~l 
"What were you going to ten me'~ • But.l 
llerhall~ YO u sh0Uldn'~ taIk now',. I 
~:Illh"liot 't0d'~badly ' lui~t. > :I ~;~s o~l c 
.the pohlt of saying to yo this morning 
,ao~,h his :own ex- "; tl ttShli'~hUtli0r p-his 
l'erlOhces"' q~lm~Y' ffia~;'~e~drc'~se~d~U"P to' " 
.It,old-,, recognition., Basically they are 
. l l s  . . . .  ~ . t~,~ o . . . . . .  t l  ( ; . ,  .,, . , ,  
"You nlea~l i ha t "  in':tl~e me&lng of 
your two characters, in  tho i r lSt~nge 
lilfllin~r, of'~atling,t0,,md~f: •[hun ~/ . . i ,  
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h 'he  Women's ~ of St. ~htthews 
church held a very successful sale qnd 
tea ,m Saturday afternoon. .... 
(hz Thursday- .afternoon Mrs. O. T, 
Suadal entertained at the- tea: hour. 
.Those who assisted the hoste-§s during 
the afternoon were Mrs. J.' H. Smith, 
Mrs. W. Jordon, ~[rs. 5. S. Brooks and 
.Miss I~. Lofigworth, ~:mong. those pre- 
sent were Mrs. G. Little, l~ir§: C. R. 
Gilbert, Mrs: C.:L. M..Giggy, Mrs. A. 
3Iuuro. Mrs Head, Mrs. Ivfin ]~rank, 
Mrs. T. Brooks,'~lrs. R. ChristY, Mrs. 
" MeDoualr, Mrs. Geo. Dover, Mrs. C.A. 
Hinehliffe, Mrs. F. Noah, Mrs: ft. S. 
Brooks, Mrs. ,L H. 'Smith, Mrs. W. ffor 
don, Mrs. Will Robinson and Miss M. 
Lawrence and ~Ii'ss E .  Longworth. 
- -  Dr ,  ~ .  ~. . - .~ I l I I s  a l l~"So '~ ~f i l~r  lo f t  
" last :Friday :for -Toronto .~here' they 
':" '~vill: holida~ -with: ~'the :.mother i.of Dr  
Milts " During his. absence-the niedieal 
practice wil l -be looked after:~:hy Dr. 
Kirkpatrick. superintendent all ,he Haz 
el,on hospital2 : (  " '-: , ' 
Mrs. E. M. West is.in Vancouver at- 
tea(ling the annual sessions of::the L.O. 
B.~L" She wiii sl~end :Sore6, time in tht, 
southcrn city with her mother and her 
sister. 
Mrs. N. Moorehouse and 
.Ethel. are holidnyh]g here with Mr.I 
and Mrs. W. A. Kirlcpatricl¢. I 
A very pleasant ddtiee was held on 
Friday night when the C. C. P. put on 
their annual hop. It seemed to be a 
very co-operative affair, and was at- 
tc|ided by othcrs than members of the 
Can.~(lian Conm]o~wealth .Feder.ation. 
In fact good co-operation was given by 
members of other parties.to en~ure the 
success.of the evening, and outstanding 
on the list of Unofficial helpers was 
R. W." I~iley wl{o served tea and cake 
darling the luncheon hour. 
Gordon Temple spent a short holida 
with '~'ommy Collh'er at Lakelse Lake 
last week, but the pleasure of the out- 
ing Was .somewhat marred bytrouble  
with the engine on the boat. 
Assistant Commissioner of Police T. 
W. S. Parsons of Yaneouver, spent a 
couple of days iq Terrace last week. 
• Tommy ~'urner, II, spent last week 
at" C&larvale fixii~g up the government 
ferry. .. 
I Iarry Bowman. C.N.R. colonization 
agent with head,luarters at Prince 
George, arrived in town last Saturday 
t- look over lands for more settlers. 
Re~ C. A. Hinehliffe and Mrs. G. 
Herbert left for Prince Rupert Tues- 
day evening to attend the Diocesan 
• daughter, Syu6d at the coast.city. 
Wh'en you use the columns Of vour 
• LOCAL NEWSPAPER 
You aresuppbr ' t i f i~  a local industry and encouraging-the,  
"Buy at I-lothe" principal. 
Tell the buying publicwhat, you have and give the price.' 
oMINEcA HERALD AND TERRACE NEWS I ' Arehere to carry that message to the ~ublic for you. Will vou use these ie01umns? 
Vancouver printers will not help build your town and community nor 
help sell your produce. 
(' " " t '" ":" 
,. , - 
SEEDS: SEEDS 
Seed Oats Seed Wheat-,:.Garden 
Seeds Timothy and AlSike See' .... d l 
. . . .  " " .... T -Oo ls  0 n i o n S e t s  Garden 
, ~ - . .  " , ; , , , . .  ;. . . . .  ~ 
" ]11  ~ I I I  ,j 
,.~:. :.v!-i~..:-m~n.~ ~ ...... ~, ~, , ., 
,' ,1.",,...'/ ..., 7.~:~ "~:~ , . . .  " ' , ~ ' "  ENN EY, L IMITED 
, . . . . ,~ : . ,  ,,' ,:,~ • ,  . , ' ; ,  .'." ,. 
A Memorial in 
Honor of I.ate 
• Canon Marsh 
A large congregation gathered at St. 
"MattheW's Church ~m Sunday morning 
'for the special service at which the 
Memorial Window was imveiled i~ 
memory of 'the late Canon Thomas 5. 
M,wsh. Cmmn Marsh was one of the 
htst~ric figures of Terrace. After ser- 
vi~lg in the Hay River in the North 
West Territories, he came to this val- 
ley in 1908,locating first at Kalum 
'where he built a rectory and a church 
buihli~g. Later in 1913. the l~resent 
ehurcli was built in Terrace and he al- 
so estalflished his home here. His was 
a real frontier home at which all were 
welcome, and he incuded in his work 
as recto~ a great deal of nursing and 
'caring for the Sick, and helping sett- 
lers over rough places in their lives in 
a ~mw country. In 1926 his health be- 
came had, and he found it necessary 
to he relieved of the burden. For the 
following fern; years he was a well 
known and generally beloved figure in 
town, and in Spite of his ill health and 
sufferi~g he was full of cheer and of 
kindly, words for others. His death 
in 1930 left a big gap in t.he community 
life. About the time of his retirement 
from active work it was felt that a 
memorial should be erected to the mere 
cry of his services--this while he still 
lived. On looking over the district it 
was felt that Usk, till then without a 
church, was the best place in which to 
keep his memory fresh. A community 
church therefore was plaaned. To this 
the Anglican church lent  financial as- 
sistance. The United Church gave a 
donation and the folk of Usk gave free- 
ly of money and labor, to bring the 
church to completion. In keeping with 
the wide wisdom of Can~ Marsh who 
gave freely of his time to members of 
idl denominations the. Usk church 
was made available for services of all 
creeds.. Since then this church has 
served the Usk community as a centr~ 
of religious activities. 
Mrs. Marsh, who unti l  last fall had 
spent part of each year here, finally 
decided to dispose of her home and go 
to Vancouver. When this was lmown 
it In'ovlded an impetus for a memoria~ 
h'~ the late Canon, this to be installed 
in St. Matthews church. After some 
consideration it was decided that '  it 
would he a memorial window and a 
subscril|tion list was opened. Recog- 
nitiem of his work came from far and 
near and many 10cM people subscribed 
including some from other denomina- 
tions. Money came from Prince Ru- 
pert and as far east as TorontO. In a 
very'sh0rt time the cost had beret fully 
subscribed. 
" :On Sund~y morfiing~Rev C.A, tIineh- 
llffe 'conduCted ~ a; special service and 
unvelled'the new window: which repre- 
',ents~'!:The Good'Shepherd.":: In  keep- 
h~g.,wi~ : the sp i r i t  of the occasion fa- 
¢oi'lte !~ym~s of the late rector were 
Sung ~t the service alid Mr. Hinchliffe 
ealled i~t0 ' thd minds of the congrega: 
Hon some of the work that hind been 
: earr~cl~out by Canon.Marsh. 
~. The Ladies Guild were'tn charge of 
the seivtee.ae Knox United Church on 
S.nda~ e~eni~g.. ,~. 
' .  '! ' .  -~ . '~ , ' ? . '~ ' : ; . .~"~' ,  i . ,U~)" i ' :~  
J. Sadler, welfare visitor of the pro- 
vinclal secretary's department, spent 
several days in :the district .last week. 
-$$  $ .  
Mr. and  Mrs. 'Sbhn Newlck left last 
week to.vMt'friends in.Vancouver and 
to attend the conference, . Rev. Mr.. 
Burchall also,went to Vancouver to at- 
tend the conference. 
• C" $ 0 .  
CARD'OF THANKS 
! 
Chrysler Products 
Agents for 
Dodge Cars 
Plymouth Cars 
Desoto Cars 
Dodge Trucks 
i I Passengers, Freight, Express 
Baggage transferred to any 
point. Prompt and reliable 
service. Always at your 
call 
Swain's Transfer, 
Taxi & Garage 
A. McDonald, Proprietor 
Harry Attrcc. Smithers butcher, has 
g, me to Fort McAuley, V.I., where he 
will take an artil lery course of train- 
ing. He is -t nmmber of the Prince Ru- 
pert unit. 
Baseball.got away to a start Sunday 
afternoon when-the married men met 
the single men. The score was 20 to 
10 in favor of the single men. It was 
,quite obvious that the players had the 
batting eye all nice and sparkling, but 
the pitchers' arms and the catchers 
mils, field, are not yet in shape. 
The youngsters in town had quite a 
bunch of sport the other (lay when 3 
yotmg pigs had to. be t.ral)sferred from 
George L.ittle's corral to Little, ttaug-' 
land & Kerr's pens. Each pig had a 
rope tied to its hind leg and the other 
end of the rope in a youngster's hand. 
They were turned loose and the pigs 
'and the. boys disputed authority for 
quite a spell. Finally the boys accept- 
ed the assistance of a lot of other bo3,,s 
who had been attracted to the scene, 
and the piggies were shooed into their 
proper quarters. 
$ $ $ 
Trucks arc rolling full swing carry- 
ing boom sticks, logs and poles from 
the woods "to the depot. This increase 
in labor is having a very beneficial ef- 
fect on the town and ou the people. 
I $ $ 
Philbcrt Hotd I 
i 
TERRACE, B. C. i 
Fully Modern Electric Light 
Running Water [ 
Travellers Sample Rooms 
P. O. Box 5 Telephone 
I Gordon Temple, Prop. I 
"If it grows in the woods we'll 
get it" 
Inter-Valley Lumber 
&SuppIy Co. 
Lumber Manufacturers 
C ID) .~ Poles, Piling, Posts 
Spruce Boom Logs, Hemlock 
Piling 
TERRACE, B. C. 
E 
Cl isty's Bakery 
Terrace, B.C. 
Will ship to any point on line 
Will you try our Bread and 
Buns? • 
Standin~ orders shioped 
regularly. - - 
All kinds of cake. Get our price. 
¢ 
I 
Terrace Drug Store 
A new Stock of 
GLASSWARE and CHINA in the New 
PATTERNS 
Has 5us, Arrive. 
v 
CLOCKS WATCHES E .P .N .S .  
CREAM, SUGAR and TEA SETS 
R. W. Riley, Phm. B. 
Terrace, B,C. 
CARD OF THANKS If yOU are interested in 
Building Loans Mrs. F. DeKergommeaux and 5ohn 
l~eKergomlneaux wish to th'ank their 
ninny friends for theh, lfindly help, ex- under  the  Domin ion  Hous -  
prcssions of sympat.hy :and floral .of. ing Act See Us 
ferings daring their recent, bereave. 
meat "through t.he :lpss 0f>their hus-' 
band ahd father.- 
I [  '~ir .  Maxwell MeKle wishes to thank  
all friends who have shown such sym~ " 
, pathy and help during his recent be- Unless you tell the people what yo~ 
reavement by the loss of his Sls{eri.-want theywl l l  not know. U~ml t~ 
IS Mrs. ti. A. Swain '~ . ' ~i~ ' Herald. to tell ther~ 
Little, Haugland 
and Kerr 
Lumber Manufacturers 
TERRACE, B.C. 
I II G SURVEYS 
Fred Nash 
B. C. Land Surveyor 
TERRACE, B.C. 
i .i 
i : 
• Albinos h'ave been kno@'n.to,,oecur 
among the colored races of man. i 
I $ .U  . . , : ,• . , ] 
The ~' South 'AmeHc~,igiant i horned ..<:: 
toadbark i  nnd bits i|l~e•:a~d0g ''' ~: 
I i t$$  
T i le  ()rain eta - 'l 
t 
. , -  -. 
I Sm|thers Garage 
& FAectrg 
Smithers, B.C. 
General MOtrOvrSc?arts and ~ 
Accetylene Welding 
, 
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Of Interest to Most Folk II 
Gathered from Here, There and Beyond 
The Hazelton Hospital 
T-~e Hazel ton Hospital issues 
t i ,kets for any period at $1.50 
a '~onth in advance. ~Pats rate 
in,~ludes office consultations, 
medicines, as well as all costs 
: -  while at the Hospital. ~iekets 
are obtainable in Hazelton at  
t))e Drug ' Store, or by mal l  
from the Medical Superintend- 
one .at the Hospital. 
I B.C. UNDERTAKERS 
t 
i EMBALMING FOR SHIPMENT A SPECIALTY  
j P.O. Box 948 A wire 
PRINGI~ RUPEIV ~. B.C. will bring us 
_v . - _ _ 
Prince Rupert 
Had 
Best hotel in the North 
Rates from $1.50 a dayup 
_ -_ _ - -  -_-_ _ - _ : 
,I Orme's, Ltd. I 
(The  Pioneer Druggist) 
The Mail Order Drug Store 
of Northern B. C. 
Drugs Stationery 
Fancy Goods Kedaks 
Pictures Developed and 
Printed 
Prince RuFrt, B.C, 
Martin's Garage 
M. McLcod, Optometrist, of Van- 
couver, will be at Hazelton, Sunday 
noon, May 15th. 
FOR RENT--14 acres of land in 
one piece; 6 aeres in another; 4 i~ 
another; all dcared. Good house 
on 4 acre lot.--Apply to Win. Wales 
Hazeltou. 
Take tea at the Hospital tomorro~ 
afternoon (Thursday) from two to 
five o'clock. I t  is Hospital Day and 
the staff  of the hospital will be glad 
to receive you on that occasion. 
It  is understood that Bey. D. W. 
~Iore will •take over the Indian school 
at  Kispiox with the opening of the new 
term in September. He will also do 
the preaching to the Indians ou Sun- 
day. 
***  
District Engineer Cunliffe had his 
tonsils removed last week and is again 
able to be on the job. 
Austin Goodenough took a weak 
spell last Thursday afternoon at the 
pole yard (m Pratt 's  farm, and had to 
be taken home in a truck. After the 
doctor had given him the once over he 
stated that Goodenough should be out 
by the first of the week . 
The heavy 1)el: ;r,:ffic from Pratt 's  
f~rm to Beament station last week 
did quite a lot of dmnage to the road. 
Several soft spots were badly cut up, 
a~al if  the traffic was allowed to cou- 
tinue the damage would be consider- 
'II)le. ( 
Last Saturday. afternoon, the f irst 
load of poles'afte~ lunch, going up the 
Beambnt hill blocked traff ic for two or 
more hours, and anyone who Says that 
there is not much traff ic on that road 
would change their mi~ds if they had 
seen the String of ears that gathered. 
Inspector T.W,S.*Parson°-- paid hf$ 
periodical visit to the district last 
week and it is presumed he found all 
things in good order. Nothing has yet 
I)een learned to the contrary. 
• III • 
The ice went out of Francois Lake 
on ,Monday of last week and the .ferry 
was ready and started ilhmediately af- 
ter the ice nmved. 
~,**  
Rev. Mr. Proctor, formerly in clmrge 
of the Anglican ehureh at .Hazelton. 
and for the past number of years work 
Rexall One, Cent Sale 
To The Editor  l[I MAY llth, 12th, 13th and 14th 
Telkwa, May 2, '38 
3[r. Editor : 
During the war, to make the world 
safe for Democracy, some receive~ 
$1.10 a day, acting as  tar'gets or getting 
hung up on the barbed wire,  while 
others received $16.00 a day working 
in Canada and the British Isles. The 
poor hyphenated Canadians, whom lit- 
tle Arthur said was disloyal, agreed 
to sell wheat at $1.50 instead of the 
$3.00 they might have had, but those 
loyal, flag-waving, medal decorated 
Canadians were making a big profit  o~ 
about everything sold t6 the govern- 
ment. Seems we heard some thing 
about McKenzie King going to have 
that matter al l  fixed, to prevent" the 
profiteering in the next war. 
Since those days of $1.50 wheat and 
the Brit ish Wheat Board, we haw 
ste.ndily maintained that the experi: 
ence gained at that time has been in op 
ertion for the past twenty years, and 
that England has been procuring her 
wheat for less than cost of production, 
ever since the war. Rather a large 
statement, based on no facts, however 
- -s ince we read the latest stunt pulled 
off by Britain in connection with 
wheat and other Supplies, we are still 
nmre of the opinion that the world's 
wheat producers have been taken for 
a buggy ride. All the swindlers are 
not in the hoosegow, nor are all the 
nuts in Essondale. 
Speaking abont nuts. The D.P.W. 
sent up a large supply of nicely paint- 
ed new signs for the roads. These 
had to be used, we expect, so some per- 
ilig in the Peace River•country, paid a condltibus were unusual : th is  spring, 
~'isit to Hazelton on Tuesday for a told those 0rders in Council, sho~fid 
fvw hours m~d returned to the coast very l itt le knowledg e of cofidiflons, but 
on the afternoon, train. He has been 'iiid inconvenience the public very much 
attending a meeting of the Synod in In fact some farmers have seeded 
the south and will shortly go back over f i fty acres in April  and will  dou- 
to the Peace"Rlver. 
0 (I $ 
CAN YOU WRITE? 
sire with poor judgment, rode along the 
road and stuck them up wherever the 
fancy struck them. Some authority, 
ninny miles away, knowing nothing 
al)out our season or state of. the roads. 
had the roads closed--when they were 
better than the3' usually are in the 
smnu|er season. To show a further 
lack of intelligence, these notices were 
placed in the centre of, a 25 mile bit 
of good road..  As  usual the D.P.W' 
does' not get  the graders clot on the 
roads unti l  they are so hard and dry 
that  it is a waste of time and money, 
and no good is accomplished We main 
taiu t lmat the dlstr ict-west of Lowe's 
shouk[ be iu Skeena, m~d some local 
person, who knows the conditions here 
be giren the anthority to do the ~ork 
at the prol)er time. 
The. fact that  the Experimental farm 
has built a lot of fence hi the month of 
April is sufficient evidence that the 
Individual Coaching 
.Market for acceptable work 
F i rst  sent~ for I)lot--no obligation 
The Story Tellers' Club, 57 Queen st., 
West,. Toronto. 
The farmers of the prair ies are be- 
glnuing to wear that old smile of some 
.In Hazelton .v0ars ago when conditions .were more 
prosperous, that of late years. This 
' yem' the moisture is better than since 
Agents for 1~28, th~ year of'the record crop. The 
. . . . . .  ~' " '~1)93's are  10oklng:fol, a sjmilhr crop this 
Vireston~ ,Ti~es and Tubes  . ', i~!em!, and may'the~ ,ge~iL.,, , / '  ' : . :  
: . .  ,.'::%..:,,.?:~ ., ' : '  ~ Delcotirt'  arent s~ leav~g, on t]~e.26th 
Home Oil Prodficis ineludlng the  very :for Tath /Land ing  t0: take charge of a 
popular  .Ve'edol~ O i l ,  . . . . .  : - " ' i : ' new Indian Sehool,.,wlileh',iS', being op. 
e~e{l :there..,, It.: seems :;that the Depart.  
meiit of .Indian-Affairs has •decided. to 
Wecan f it  out any truck or  car With provide 'more ~dueatl0nai facil it ies for. 
t ire s, ',and itkeY:,are!rea! t i res .  ~-  !~,: t~e natives, as 3 new: ' sehoo ls  are.:,to, i 
Re i iab leGarage  Serv ice"  in  al l  i ts  I)e'!opened not ~far'"fr~mi;here(ioneca~] 
brahehes; ~ ' :  ;, , .  i ,~ :  ' Kispl0x~. Kltwaneo0i;~ahd.~Kltwanga: ~ I 
Wrecker Truck always ready to eali l Several banks  ifi • 3apan':eiosedln'the I 
hist 'year, " 
Let as have your order early 
Stock uv now with'Rexall goods 
Up-to-Date Drug Store, Hazelton 
ant, or admit that  there might be one 
or two besides himself who was not 
a ~mt, crazy loon, a crook, or what 
has he. In  the above letter we thought 
we had caught him naping. ' In the 
last paragraph e admitted "and some 
nice weather." But he caught himself 
up quickly, and prophesied seortehing 
weather when the country needed rail} 
and possibly a •little 'coolness.--What  
man ! No wonder his distr ict  was Put 
into Omineca.-7:.Editor. 
A .PERSIAN LOVE SONG 
Ah! sad are they who know not love, 
But far  from passion's tears and smiles 
Drift down a moonless sea, beyond 
The silvery coasts of fairy isles. 
And sadder they whose longing lips~ 
Kiss eml)ty air  and never touch 
The dear warm nmuth of those they 
love, 
Waiting, wasting, suffering much. 
BUt  ( ' l cc ' t r  " IS amber ,  fine as mnsk 
Is life to those who, ldlgrim-wise ' 
Move hnnd in hand from dawn to dusk 
I,]aeh morning nearer paradise. 
Oh. not for them shall angels pray)  
They stand in everlasting l ight:  
They walk in A l lah 's  ~mIle by day, 
And nestle in his smile by night. 
By Thomas Bailey Ahlrtch 
BUBBLE AND SQUEAK 
Slices of corned beef; al)out 3 cups 
of left over cabbage; 4 tablespoonfuls 
butter or drippings ;. pepl)er; 1 table. 
spoonful vinegar. . 
Cnt the lneat i~to thin slices and 
cook quickly in the drippings unfir a 
golden brown. Chop the cabbage and 
~fter the meat is cooked heat in the 
san]o dr ipp ings . -$eason highly with 
l)epper and add the vinegar while the 
eabl)|,gc is heating. Pile the cabbage 
ia the centre of the dish and arrange 
the meat around it. I 
I 
Mrs. Faster  of Oliver, B.C,, arr ived 
last  Tuesday to spend a day or two 
with her mother, Mrs.' Sas. Newman. 
Mrs. Foste~ will return to Oliver• to- 
morrow and 'wil l  be accompanied by 
her mother who will make her home 
with her daughter in future. 
Flowers that remain open only .at 
night are either yellow., or white.: 
House ferns are Said to thrive bet-- 
ter in part ia l  shade: 
1/ 
te  
, ~" 
The question .of llving in VancouVer 
during .your visit Ls easily solved by 
j staying. at Hotel  Grosvenor. The city 
r is built all around it--i(~'s easy and 
quick to' reach shops, theatres, boats, 
trains anal churches--and the rates are 
reasons ble. 
ble that acreage during the present 
week. Of course• the conditions vary 
on the. different farms, and .,the same 
applies to the raads, but the D. P..,W: 
thinks it, can handle .all th~ roads"i)~' 
the s|une kind .of r~d tape. ~ • 
C I t . is also very peculiar how soon olir 
ipubli e smTants change theil" att i tude 
toward the public, as soon as the vOteS 
are counted..  The.~ew Job~ go to their 
heads, and'  they  start, getting,: hard 
boiled. That . is  why ' I  am-In favor of 
some kind of recall. : ,: . , : 
I notice that the D.P.W. signs do. not 
Include.that .mie '.'Men. at .work,. The Girls Soft"Ball Game 
new ones-say- ! 'Road .under repair". 
~'l)r nm~)y years we hav~::'ti'led to fln(| " 
Whore those men wm:e".at,,w0rk,.,:but i , :  -' • " " ~ , -  " - '  - ' : 
,,.,,,o,t I '  Races f0rtheChlldrett: 
.Eveu the weather iis :sel, ewy,, recent, " ' : : "  "~::L'": '::~ 
)Y. : .(Jill(l,., hed;' Windy,, shoi~ery, :a bit i 
o f  Snow, and:so~e:n lce iweather .  'We ~ 
d0, aot~ tet lu l re  any more :m01sture ~in- 
til af,ter :seeding; but ) l i ke lywh im;We 
do ~i~ea it  vei, i. ~ilch ~t v'i l '  "-----: " -  • . "  : v t tu r . / l ;no~as  
.blllzo~. : ,B 'hatoa World?• :~,i.'; .:~ " . . "  (..:i .... 
,',., ::<, . , .  : . . - .A~ .~ . . -  . ;  • : Six, Piece Orchestra ..,,..,.,:i 
' . :  .... : - - - , '  ,'- , ' :" /Go d 
• w.e have: Uf ln ted  .letters/from:i'(,MyS:' ,. 
iffed' fbr;"a~ long time .tn hopes .: h'e ' " " ....... ") " ; "  
w0hicf s~)lne t ime s~iy :Soii~ething :illdes. ~ I ~ ~ ! _ _ _  _ :_ 4 
24th of May Celebration 
New Hazelton 
Three  Base  Ba l lGames  
Smithers vs New Hazelf h 
 uisseu ±vleetmg 
- -  . ' . . . 
Last week E. T. Kenney, bI.L.A., o f  
Terrace, at  the invitation of the ]Kis- 
piox Farmers II3stitutc, paid a vis it  to [ 
tile Kispiox to attend the meeting o f t  
the farmers ,~hich was called for the~ 
12th of May. •But when the member, [ 
and one or two farmers got to the] 
meeting place,,, there was no meeting, 
al l  the fellows had gone to the siam. 
pcde,, at Kispiox Ind ian  village. ~ I t  
see_ms that the residents in the Kispiox 
wa~t to get  some changes made so that 
hind wi l l  be a~atlable- ~[or settlement. 
The diff iculty appears to be that many 
years ago there were lots of settlers 
just gett ing Started When the  war got 
~oing, and most of the  boys threw up 
their •homesteads and ~htt the trai l  for 
lerance. Some did not  come back tO 
Canada and few came back to the Kis- 
piox. "The land reverted to the gov- 
mmment as a result of tax sales. On 
most of those I~laces a cab in  had been 
built and some land cleared. The as- 
sessor was around end"assessed the im 
i~rovements. Now, " twenty odd years 
after,-the assessment for improvements 
remain the same, say the farmers. At 
the same time no one has  ever been on 
those farms, nothing done to keep ~ the 
imlwovements improved, and natural ly 
the cleared land has grown a ]~ew crop 
, , f  trees and the cabins have fallen 
down. The farms are as bad or worse 
th.m when f irst taken up. I£ cbndi- 
tions are as the,: farmers report ti4em, 
Ilwre IS every reason"that ~ the govern- 
mmlt~ should come to *life and rectify 
them. At the same time the farmers 
di~! not seem to be very keen on getting 
riding contest can draw them away. 
We don0t  believe the assessor ~;ouhl 
be allowed to reva lhe  those lan~is~ A 
modern government is so suspicious of 
its servants that they are not allowed 
to come in out of the rain unless a Vic- 
toria cheek, cross check, double, cheek 
etc., is ~provided ahead 0f, tiine~ 'i~ho 
~,,vernment servants  are -  not al l  :dis- • . . : . . .  • .. 
lmne,~t, 'but, by  hickory, •the :next gov." 
~rnment might appoint  som~ Who co{rid 
I,, dishonest, so machineryl has been 
I~rm'ided so that nothing eah'~be done 
except In  d i rect  contr~I of Vietoria.i I t  
Ires g0t~t0 be , ; i  such a top~-heavy, cuml~er- 
some system that even Victoria does 
n . t  know where it ts ' .at,  and tha~ is 
not intended to be humorous. I t  sure- 
ly is time something.was done at 3rlc. 
Ioria to clean up the mess every de- 
lmrtment h~s b got itself into throngh 
!he. years and  the multipl icity of ideas 
- f  ever changing ministers. I t  would 
have been alr lght had the system been 
changed according to each ministe~'s 
fancy, but apparently It was not~jus t  
another department added. I t  is °a 
safe bet that Premier Pattullo, and he 
has bgen at Victoria 'the longest of all 
Ihe members, could not expla|n even  
I lm workings of onedepartmen L 
r 
E O I'  ECA . . . .  HERALD 
. ~ ,  -:~ ,:~ ". 
• ' ¢ i 
• k 
e | I , .  
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'armer  -nt ]is Home from 
To StYmpede China for year 
Missed Me ting Visiting his Son 
Rev. H. H. i r ish,  father o f  Dr. Ir ish 
, . . . .  ogram Ready 
I Pnnce Rupert For May 2,4th 
i TheGard 'enC i tyhyt~' ; :Sea  ~[  NeW Hazelton 
By Our Own Correspondent ~ The  program of sports for the 24th 
, • : ' of is now all ready and the young May 
~ - -  ~ . . . .  . ~ stars are getting keyed.up fo r the  ev-~ 
• " . . . .  " ' ~ a ents, especially :the ball games. To get I 
.M P Mcua[~ery, ~n response to . . ' . .  , • " - " . . . .  ' -  rate an me program in the committee de-I 
wire, has gone to uuawa ~o co-ope , . . . .  . , , . ~m~u ~o start  the children s races and I 
ith Olof Hanson, M P ,  . in  pressing ~..'." r . . I • . . . . .  ' " . - -  T" nero sports in  the morning at 10.30| 
fo ra '  ste~/msmp su~sx~y ac vrmce ~u- _ . 
pert There nact neen y t~,~ puc . . . . . .  
More Menare 
Taken on Silver 
Standard Mine 
the estimates, but some one, in a mo- 
ment Of economic frenzy, ran a blue 
pencil through it. 
" " . .  S . $ ~  : 
Mrs. Ida Hans(m, middle.aged, and 
of large stature, disappeared from her 
home Saturday evening last. She left 
a note saying~ she Was going down [o 
tbe new float near the dry:dock. The 
wonmn, wtio had been dispondent, has 
not been seen s ince .  
$ $ $  
Miss Gordon is to take over the'~u- 
ties, of acting matron at the general 
hospital while Miss Harrison is on 
leax~e of absence. 
S. C. Manson who left here January 
7th, returned last week from a tour 
that took him as far as Buenos Aires. 
He journey: down the west coast of 
South America on a Japanese liner. 
and from Santiago journey across the 
continent o the Argentine metropolis. 
He says that North America stil l 
looks pretty fair. ..• 
* $ $  
Dr. Coleman of Vaucouver is com- 
ing to Prince Rupert to be associated 
with the hospital in general laboratory 
.work. This wil l  be greatly to the ad- 
.~.wmtage:~o f .~t~whp~:  e.o m~u!~it ~ . .~-  
Good progre.ss is'~l~elffg nmde with 
l'he work of c leaning'out the tunnels 
and reflmberh~g at~the  Silver Stand- 
of the Hazel ton Hospi ta l  medical  staff, 
arr ived tn Hazelton Saturdy morning 
to spend time with his son. Rev. Mr. 
I r ish ~nly re turnedto  Canada a couple 
of Weeks ago, With Mrs. Irish, from 
(~hina, where they have been engaged 
in missionary work. 
When passing through Prince Ru- 
pert Rev. Mr. I r ish was interviewed 
by G. A. Hunter, staf f  .writer on the 
Prince Rupert News, and what he has 
writen should be very t~terestlng t~ 
the people of the interior of Northern 
Brit ish Columbia. 
.... Qutte a number of white people in 
China are quite optimistie and hol~e 
that  m;entua l ly the  .Chines will wear 
out' the Japanese in the present war," 
says Rv. H. H. Ir ish ......... This is as  far 
as Mr. I r ish eared to go in expressing 
his 'own sympathies in regard to the 
Conflict. Mr. I r ish has Just arrived 
from China. He is on his way to To- 
ronto on a year's furlough He arriv- 
ed from Vancouver yesterday and will 
p'rb~eed hy' train to Hazelton where his 
son Dr. Rohert I r ish is located. The 
latter motored from Vancouver with 
his" mother. 
Mr. Ir ish has been stationed for 
years at Chungking which is the pre- 
seht' eal~ital of China following the 
Capture of' Nanking by the Japanese. 
Pr ior  to leaving Chungking in March 
that far interior city had been raided 
~ihly /race"by "3apafiese bombing planes 
M}. Ir ish says. The objective of the 
six pinne~ which came over was the air  
field on the out~kli'fs of the  city. A 
= s~all~]~§~'~o~",if~..~t s i~l . let  .ed;¢~:, :: =::,=,. 
Mr. h' lsh had not personall  ywitnes- 
fled any.warfare,  he said, .but had seen 
pl~iffy 0f the" results,~ egpeclally on.his 
800 mile 'trip down the .Yangste '.river 
from Chungkh)g t0 Hankow by steam- 
boat  mid thence~ by. ra i lway across to 
Canton and  on to -  Hong Kong where 
he embarked for VancoUver. 
The Japanese campaign seems prin- 
cipally directed against the large cities 
:with airf ields as" tbe" usual Objectives. 
Rai lway lines are also bombed almost 
daily, and- that  between Hankow and 
Canton has been under special attack 
s ince i t  is a main artery for moving 
~wa~. SUl/plies such as motor trucks rai ls 
airplanes a~d munition to ~ Hankow 
where ,the3' are distributed by Chin- 
ese army to~tl~e various parts  Of the 
h~terlor including Shantung province. 
I)lsRite the bombardment, ~ however, 
the rai lway keeps running. Trains 
rmrat  ~iight only or, if  in the daytime; 
vcr3," slowly. So far. there have been 
no ,Iapanese aerial att~eks at night; 
Mr. Ir ish saw numerous places along 
tile rai lway line where bombs had land 
ed and done damage. The train the 
day before 'Mr. Ir ish travel led had 
beau hit by a bomb. 
Mr. h' lsh gave an interesting Side- 
l ight ou the Chinese plan of, guerril la 
warfare. The aapanese occupy cities 
and towns; These eentres are sur- 
rounded and hemmed in  seemingly at' 
Wliil b3; Chinese detachments while the 
niai~ ,a rmy goes through to  objectives 
which |t  desires to reach. Thus the 
.Chhnise:can :Pierce the Japanese  lines 
a t  almost .any  t ime they  desire. Th is  
i l lustrates how diff icult an effective 
comes. , ~ ,  
Mr. h'tsh knew "the United States 
gunboat Panay"~vhlch Was blown.up 
Wed • . !d!ng Be!!s 
CimoHni.Burns 
A quiet wedding of interest to the 
people of the Northern Interior, was 
solemnized in St. Michael's Catholic 
church on Saturday, April 30th, at 
10.30 a.m., when Mary, Jean Burns, 
formerly of TelkWa, became the bride 
of  Primo Cini,olini, eldest son o£ Mr. 
and Mrs. P. Clmoliui, all•of Michel, B. 
'C. Rev. Father Harrison officiated 
'The = bride was dressed in a grey tail- 
"ored suit, with hat, sh{ics and acces- 
:sorles of a contrasting" Shade, was st- 
tended by Miss Anita CimolinL •sister 
of the, groom, and the best man was 
~Romeo Cintolinii~ brother ~f f l ie g~oai:  
i Imm~dlateiy a f ter ,  the . Ceremony the 
.~ewly-:weds left by  motor  for a week 
,~endl trip, i :They will., res idc at  Mk:hel 
fwhere the groom is  employed !n the' 
• ' " ' ~ '  t~  
~mlnes, and where the  br ld .  has be.u 
,olr the ~teaching staff, o f  the  Mtchel.Na- 
.ta~ district school: Latex' in the,~sum- 
mlvrthey,~will take a motor tr ip north 
mad Will be  guests of Clarence Good- 
acre of Smithers,;a, lmlf-broiher of the 
'bride, ~he, bride i s  wel|~ known, in 
~thls~ t]lstrlct, having.besn~ born In g:el-' 
;kwa and ~ taught, school in New Hazel. 
toi~ and!Waicot for several yeai~,~: 
A~strallan flour•: threatens to break 
the Japanese monopoly of the North 
China fhmr market. 
. y , 
half. hours  by :airplane.:< ,~ ~ : , . ,  
ard mine. F.our .or. f ive  men ~were- on some thue ago, very well. I t  often ~cal 
tim joh last 'wok and  one tunnel was  ladY,at Chungking, but he happened to : Mx'~ and  Mrs. I r ish travelled from 
opened and~the second .started, and ' i t  be down r lwr  when i t  struck• 'H0ng Kong to Yo~aliama on the sam~ 
1~ exl~cted severh|rmore mei i  wil l  be ,  Things ?are a'(¢obd:deal different in Steamer aboard ,whtch ~vas the Amerl -  
token On this ,wetlY. A~:'soo n as men IChina i't0day than. they werewhen he ,can fl ler'Gibb0nls)i~ho,was aRegod to 
ean get  Ri~dt~gr0un~]~ito worR~:A3ower afid,,:h!s~wlfe ~ Wentln~.tbere thll~ty~years~ h aye ~b~n f!yihg~bomb[ng p ianos  for 
dril ls and d~lfters~Avllt~be~ Put to w0~k[ ago; ~ays ~:~r~'.Irlslii ~',On~.their f i rst  ]'the Chinese agatldst i~  ~aps In the war 
and the.fl~v~lOl~in~t.~f he tunnels lint ]~trlp to, Chungking 'It: took ' them ,thi~ee[Glbbons was  taken oi~,,the •steamer a t  
|'orward.~n,, Q!s~_~i,b.gsls. I t  w! l ! ,belm.onths ./to!:::make..~.if :;:b~, 71~'useboat,.[,Y.okahama while Mrs~lbbo~ was'qal. 
pnly'a' short,!tl|6~'~iOtil!'~lf.t~,en,0r.t~;en-I C~mhlg' iiut"t~is~ t ime :.~l~i[~/l~lsh e0~. [ !~wed','t~ ro~."  ~ I~: /G ' i ]~ 'S /~vas  
tr n|en wlli;'.be :'w./)~k~' .}htthe: mine i, . .er~¢|,:: thP"~, ~1! me dlstal|[.(i,,-[ii:::flv~ *' and a ! l:~il(,a'st~l', , { , ','.. '•",, ','(, , "~" ''. " "": ~'-,:. 
Commercial a i r  service as well. as 
steamer and rai l  servAees into Cent~! 
'China continue to be niaintuined is~ 
plte the War.. i ~. ." 
other points wishing to take part will 
kindly take notice and be on time. At 
the no.on •hour, 12.30, the small boys 
and gir ls of Miss Dimoek's school in 
New Hazelton and Miss Fllck's school 
in Hazelt0n will play a three or fore' 
inning game of soft ' ball. Get your 
lunchear ly  and bc on time for this 
game,~or better still, get your lunch on 
tl~c grounds. Immediately after the 
lmmh hour the high school boys in New 
Huzelton and in  Hazelton will play 
baseball nd this will be followed Iw a 
~soft ball game between the girls of the 
!two towns. Then comes the "big ball 
,g~tme between Smlthers and New Haz- 
alton. There may be some sports in 
between for the men and young wome~ 
t0compete in, such as high jumps, etc. 
At night of course there will be a big 
dance in the New Hazelton hall where 
tile Wildwood orchestra of Kispiox,. 
six pieces, will furnish the peppiest 
mnsic heard here since the old days 
when orchestras were brought from 
Prince Rupert. The hall will special- 
ly decorated fm" the occasion, and the 
refreshments, as.usnal, will be the best 
ever served. Make your pla~s now to 
celebrate this, the f i rst  holiday of the 
season, and come to New Hazelton in 
the nm~ning early. 
• 7~~ " "':~,:.7 ;.," : ...... -a.,-~.~. ,--a.;~ ; 
Clergymen and 
Lay D elegates 
Prince Rupert 
The eighteenth Dioceasan Synod of 
the Diocese of Caledonia, was held In 
t 
St. Andrews cathedral, Prince Rupert, 
from May 10th to 13th, The synod 
was presided over by the Rt. Rev. Bi~ 
.hop G. A .  Rix, D.D. There was a large 
:gathering of clergy a~d lay delegates 
4r0m all over the vast diocese of Cale- 
~donla. The special speakers included 
~tl~e Dean of Christ church Cathedral, 
Wnncouver, Miss Phoepo, vice-presid- 
• ent of ,the W. A. for  Western Canada. 
:Meetimgs wore held morning, afternoon 
!and': evening,'. ,A, :vast amou, nt i of_busl. 
,hess of an  ecclesiastical nature was got 
through in a very able manner. ~ae 
chief • subjects dealt with were finance, 
social serv ice,  evangelism, ponslons, 
'Mission work" and 'nat ive  problems. A 
good ninny native representatives ~ 
~wcre present, and Ray. B. Sher-! 
:man spoke on the, native question and: 
work . ,  Oh W~duesday ninety.five 
• ,were. ef ite~ained,to lunch at tile Bos. 
tou Cafe by .the W. A. , On Thursday 
one hundred were entertained at the 
~snmt~' care by the W.. A. 
During tbe  Synod Dean Armitage 
"gave three able addresses an~l Miss 
Phbepo 'also three  addresses. Mrs. 
~Rix e~tertalned.to lunct /a t  the Bish- 
op!s ~odge on WednesdaY/, Miss Davies 
O.B,E.. Miss Ph0ep0;, Rev, Dean Armi. 
tage,  Ray. B. Shdrman, Hev~ C, A. 
Hinchllf~e ~ ld  Rev~ J .  K lnley.  
do~ the fO~np~rt of the 
i Hela!d~ wtli~not~.be'~ pUbli~lted,ungi:~tO.  
i..i: . . . . .  :/L : ": 
. " k l~q 
~. : %,  
....... :,-~ ~Iris t 
~"~.On,h~trd~mlrfaeed~-rohdS~the wear on: i~addt 
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• tte e in Which to Live and 
Work 
A series of letters  from distinguished 
t 
Canadians on vital • prol)le~s af fect ing 
the future welfare of Canada. 
Specially written for the Canadian 
r Weekly Newspaper Association. 
i'~ LETTER NO. 7 
' I think It is important for the  rural  
Imwspapers of th is  coun~3~ to be sure 
of facts  before casting aspersions upon" 
people in business. 
I th ink there is a tendancy to follow 
any city newspaper opinion on matters 
affecting economic welfare and busi- 
ness interests. There is too, a tend- 
ency to take at face value the allega- 
tions of politicluns. 
One suggestion i have ~ to make is 
that in the interests of good citizen- 
ship, good administration and good bus 
lness that the rural  weekly newspa- 
il~r s, before passing judgment upon 
~people who may be publicly attacked, 
or alleged to be guilty of improprieties, 
should ascertain the facts more com- 
pletely than seems to have been often 
done in the past. 
I believe there is, too, general  dis- 
positi~m to'diseredit  people o f 'a f fa i r s .  
and to assume that businesses of size 
and people of taxpaying capacity nd 
those responsible for the employment 
~f considerable staffs should be made 
the object of unreasonable l gislatiou. 
restrictions and impositions. 
Perhaps I may i l lustrate this by giv- 
l~lg you some figures of our own ex- 
mrience in taxation and imposts. 
In 1931, when"we sold more goods 
than in any yearlsinee, our total taxa- 
1!137 this t0tal  ~ad risen to $$~g0,000. 
The extra $1~660,000 .was, of course. 
pald largely by the c(msumer one way 
and another. These extra imposts can 
be traced in some measure to the poli- 
t ica l  agitator. 
I t  is most unlikely that property 
owners, persons of large affairs in busi 
ness, large taxpayers, or large employ- 
can hold any sort of creditable repu- 
tation in the face of this disposition. 
,~fatters are different in the Old 
Country. The att itude there is to fos- 
ter it, to allow it to prosecute its legi- 
timate aims and service, and at the 
least  expense and with a minimum of. 
legislative restriction. The conse- 
quence of this is that  Great Britain to- 
day is probably showing the worhl. 
unless in a little country such as Bel- 
tam .whose 'institutions. and trade~ are' 
even now freer than Great Britain. 
• I think the rural  weekly newspapers 
t 
In Canada have it in their bands, n/ore 
than any other agency to offset the  
agitator and the radical movements 
resulting in legisltlve restr ict ions and 
higher' imposts of taxat ion;  These 
uni'easonable exactions are :ar' edobt: 
ful effectiveness and destroy the confi- 
dence "~ecessury to~,proseeute i~rther  
idevelopment and wider employment. 
' C .L .  BURTON, 
Prsident The Robert Simpson Corn-. 
pany, Limited . 
LOCAL SEltVWES NEXT SU~AY 
Rev. H. H. Ir ish who is visiting his 
son, Dr. Irish, will preach tn the Ne~ 
Haze l ton  church on Sunday morning 
at11 
evening at 7130' o~eib~. ' ' H~ ~a&~i  / 
will be ' we l l ' :wor th '~h~ lt~}~/:/. 
ex I~et :ed  that large eo~ . . . . . . . . .  w f i i :  : 
be present-at  both. servl~ :ev~:B2 ". 
:Black.: oft KitsegUekla:~,.will' .take, i:2both 'I~' 
services and. introduce ~ tli~'.,i , , . s l~er ,  ~  
.an~lRev. Mr. More wil l  go to  K i t~gUe. /7:  
• lw.for the  ~veekend~ On 8vmda~v;af'. :i: 
~ .  ! ; .  
H I.l.,ll)2t.x opportunit ies in the 
thousands of lakes, r lvers 
:md streams of Canada afford 
Hshing opportunit ies which are 
nion are l iberal ly  supplied with 
:orest  and lake. land, aboundin2 
with gmne f ish and animals.. 
whore lovers oi the gr~at out-.of 
doors ea~. find a sports ~istrie~ to 
. . . . . .  ~"r  ' THE OMINECA HERALD,  NEW HA ZELTON,  B .  C . ,  WEDNESDAY I 
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F ight ing  Game Fish Across Canada ' - ...... 
for half-ton tuna off Nova Scotia 
and equally' . . large sh,~.rks near 
Vancouver Is land; five-]>ound 
~m:.~.ll m~utl: bl.-.ck oats,  at the 
0~vil's ~ap ~.amp,.._Lake of ~hv 
Woc:!s :!iz'.r:.-t and in hundr=d~ 
3t 12[=:= in E-:.'~crn Canada. vie 
for _~opul.-ori£y' ~vi~l~ 40-pound 
nr - ' zk ;~uge,  at such. favored re-. 
~orts as the FrcnSh Rivdr Cam~ 
in' 0fi'tario';' f ight{ng-"trbut 'of 
suit their every while, severa lSpec ies  .are found every- th~it, ang lers .  Planning to v i s i t  
l f ishing condit ions are so varied where iu Canada. most popular  strange dLfric~s would do well  to 
iaCanada and the ~p~cies ot gttme regions ainong anglers being the find out al l  aboutJ ' them in.  ad- 
f i sh  so numerous that a smal l  Laurenttan Mountains, north ~of:] ~'anee fr0m:"A. 0 . ,Seymour ,  gen- 
booldet is required mere ly  to l ist] Montreal, or the mi le-high lak~sl,erM tourist  agent, ,Canadian. 'Paci  . . . . . .  
al l  the f ish and regulat ion,  of the[ surrounBing, .Banf f . . .and Lakel  fie ..Railway, Montreal, .or, from. .. 
di f ferent sections. Deep-sea fish. iLouise in the Canadian Rockies; . f ishmg,bookiets 0bm!~ble..  at  ~tll 
:ng is f0undon both ocean coasts,, and m!,,l~ty, s.almon bridg" ,i.6y t O Canadian Pat | f ie  office~. " . . . . . .  
KITSECUGKLA 
the hearts  o[ anglers  m t~e Marl- 
times, 
These few highl ights of Can- 
~da's many f ishing opportunitie:~ 
i! ltmtrate why Canadian spor ts - "  -, 
men f ishing in ,their home waters  
a-'e 1oin'~d ev'e~'y ~"6a~'by so -many 
thbiisand a~/glers :fro~ the.United'• 
States'• an(l. ocerseas;.~. Conditions.. 
l~osS.ibilitiez :. an6-regulat ions  var~: 
~,o~ widely, in .  different, seetion,~ 
()ll account of many of the boys be- 
tng away,  and . the  manager  being i~a 
Kitwancool, the athlet ic club had quite' 
, t ime rust l ing up a team to go to the 
Kispiox sports on Thursday, hut they 
fimHly got 'away by truek and had a 
~'o.d tilae. 
On Thursday afternoon,. May 12th 
• Brigadk:r:  Chri'uthel, s, aceompauied by 
.Hrs. Car ruthers ,  their  daughte~ ffoyee 
, ~md AdJ,, l i av lorsen  came to the vi l lage 
.Imne~ Woge~ and the Home League en 
lortained the guests to dinner, among' 
. lher  invited guests were  Capt. ffohn- 
sm~..and~.Rew, B. BluelY.;. A very enjoy- 
-gble)s0t: iat.-ttmb was~,spent. At  7.30 
.p.m. in the army • hall a ser¢lee was 
held conducted 15yvCdpt. ffohns0n and 
,mong,  l'hOge" takihg par t  were Adj. 
• l la lvorsen, AdJ. . .Parldnson, Rev. Bish- 
'P0Bla~ck,:Br jgadier and Mrs. Carru~li- 
~:',. Dur ing the service the Br igadier  
dedicated the in fant  (~aughter (Char- 
h,ti:e ~ Iore / 'o f ,Thos :a f ld  'Mrs ] t lore . : . : • . • 
"$  "*"  I I  
On. Tuesday,. May. 10th Peter,, Broun, 
' :loft for tho'cavner les a rd  on ]~I~y, 1,tth' 
fl"~'ell r ~al.np,'.,l'.e an(l!~is, ,~YffO w.mL ' 
: J . 
' In 'SIII]~',~' '~[ay"rtst~ all thd "Ideal 
'ear  (,w~6r~,¢had "their' dart out '.ft:r the 
,'.f!r.'t~"~fn~6~'thisf~6aL ~:' "~l'hoy r~port  tb~ 
r',.~rll • 1~1. P g6~d~; :do~l!fll~ff~oe t wet',qt I/e/e 
~lld .~vzelt,,r,. " : ' ' " • .~ !i . : 
. . . . .  , i , * *  . . . . . .  " " . . . .  ,,..." I 
':l'honm,; " ,  •' . . . .  T,t < ~ h.. pa id  a br l ) f  : visit "ti h 
I L~q'~r ' i  "~':, ~t,i~Phy'~ i eturniP.~, t.qn~o oil 
"~JotitlN'y I l!ill! r,;ngP1,~l,,'~ ,. ; ,, i. I -~:." i ":-':' ] 
01.'.' <inder, i'p.'ch,idrgn 
I,eiug, ,t 'akefi to: ,vlstt:.~.bunded :s01~llel~s: I 
•iii •iil~in~ ; ' .  hospjt, Ms .  . i l i .  ,Taimn • t  i , ': i,]:, 
, ". " . .:: !e.-. .".j 
!" 
! 
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.~  . o o - , • , . ] I Recent eve,,t, r .il those good old 
I ' . Lva Jo~l l l~ iSU , l I  ggi~ . . I days'-who~lL Tolmie" started ' the rellei" 
I Nnf ]nn  g~f  ~-~l i r  •:- /ghn 'e{  O~b f l f lng : I  Will credit  t l~  
I. ..a._= v~av~f f i  ~ ~ .  vv ..~i'l.f.~t,,. vlz,~!~they did not  want  you  to 
/~ . . . . .  r ] [ IA  D~==~ " l '}~=, ,  ~ '~ |u 'ork,  an~ben eome arom d later  and 
" . . . .  ~" ~.~'  I lb~[][ [  ! ' l~"~t~f , ] ,ask  for tii~t~nxoney you had worked for 
. • - ~ .  . . . .  , ,  ..... Ito.,i,e ran~. . _  . " 
' a'el/,,va, ......... i":':" /i' *';-*" ......... : "  " 
Mr. Edtor :  .... . . -. ., [ Houever,  I have a faint.reeol lect lon 
, i ' /()f the fact - t l iat  each ihan ~i.as provid- " 
I wonder what Hi t ler  did to deser~'e [ed w i t i l a ,  wheelb~rro~i~,/an axe, a saw, 
the waste of $20,000,000 by the I ta l l -  a pick nnd it S'ho~;el7~t "ieast. Unfor- 
,Lmrl.n:Ulzlr. ~ea;  - • : '•:* *~ ~2 % ¢' ' ~', ~,y .-',it ,.,:, ,} t,'...: 
• .:-! . . : .  . " , . '~ ,p" ; .  ,...,. i,": ".:.'~q=.J ":.. . , . . ,  , . . .  . . . . . .  . , , 
"..' ','-:""~"DEPU~Y ,M1 i I S~ER OF .MINES. ~ *: ~2;,., ";,;g'~ '. .: ..... :~'...~,/:,;~..,~U~2~...~'.,"~:'"", ..,, ,.". . ,, :' , . .  ? ,'-';5 ~ ~li.,~t.,.~:.. .~ 
., ' \  ~¢: i~." ."'.,~.~","~ ;~!'./i ':. " ..,'G" "[ :: ',,'.' ' • .. !~ r. ,~,.: !:, ..:', '..,7' :!~;! '- !~!i 
i ~ I I ~ I "  ~" ~ --" - -  " "# " l I I i i I i lm l  i :  . . . .  - -  . "" +~ ;iII 
ant.  A .short t ime ago the I ta l ian  tui iately I ne%'er f igured out how one 
women were donat ing their  wedding man was going to Use al l  those tools at  
rings to assist  in the s laughter  of the ,~he same time. That  was just  by way 
Ethopians. I wo~der what  Hit ler  of fond .recollections, What  I had in 
tlflnks aboat the  intel l igence of the rest mind .was ,something else. Whm:e.did 
• of,.the worhl, l i e  condemns.the Rut-  these tools a l l  go? . . I  understand the 
sians as Godless, but  what  is he doing? .DPV~:i.s broke and,.eannot do any  work 
:If  -his t reatment  of the  ffews is any :Some peolde.thlnk. i t  was. the high cost 
.better than  the' s laughter  in Russia I .of w~tes. '.It may have been, but I stil l 
Ilia unaMe to ndt ice- i t .  Eugland re- ha~:e lny..ptly e:oming. Possibly it is 
fuses to recognize Russia at  all,. but .because the DPW. hits spent all the 
does nmch for Germany, besides loan- ,me.hey for road ,workoa  rqad.sig~m and 
ing>,her, more money for armaments,  not ices . .  I t  reallY_seems, more sensll)le 
Too deep;fox: me . . . . . . . . . .  to f i rst  Imihl the road."-AVhile, signs 
~l'e a l r ight  In - the  •right' places and 
The; , lews rejected Chr ist  and seem times, it is more importaut  to. lmve 
re s t i l l ' bepay ing  very dear ly  for that  good roads. - . . . . .  , . . . . .  
mistake. Had they not  more jUsttfi. * * * 
cation for so doing than have those I wonder" if. some,:of the ~nemp.loyed 
who are re jec t i~  him today? ' I t  does were, efigaged. . niaklng,. • these.. ,,sig,,ns Ol 
not, seem- just ,  r ight  that  the. Spanish i f  :they drew. t~eir. .rel ief, ,  i~'hile the 
people of today should be suffer ing so g0vernme~'~t l iahl seine 'g0od.:Lib~t:al  
ranch. Are they ' reaping the harvest hig priee for them. I may,  be wrong, 
of the. Inquis i t ion?  but in view of other bright, ld6as the 
• * ,  government Ires, it Is  possible these 
It  seems strange that  the Canadian- new s.igus, were all madedown in Van- 
Bnnl~s.:are worry ing about their  sur- couver. They. n.eed the money dow~t 
plus.,deposlts, and pay.  no interest  there.  0 f  Coarsd it i s '0u ly .a  source of 
worth ":mentioning. ,The U.S.A. bo f  wouder to me. ~l have no way of 
rows mil l ions at  33,1000% but in this~ !mowing )~:lmtgoes on with my money. 
neck of the woods one has to use spec- IAmk at Pattnll i i ,  dad the A laska  higlf- 
taeles to .get a glance at  any money, way.. ' . 'NO due  except' Ged.~uid Pattul lo 
Stone one should be able to explain ~eem to' knew what  is going to be dor, e. 
~rlw ' there - i s  so l i t t le  in circulation, and neither are.  te l l ing al l  they knew 
Tf~ the. owners of al l  tim. money haveno ~The c~eetl(m is trust now. .  
fa i th ' i~r the country, and ,.will not iia. " ~' " Sti l l  Mystif ied 
vest or put  the money to work  Or  in 
eirculatlon, just  what  do they expect t~ l~ " " ~  
if they,.Imy gorerument  bonds? .They ~m~ . . . . . .  
are no more sure ' than the eountry:.tt- / I 
self. Sti l l  they go on.  grasping ~or 
nloro aild. more, -: . . . .  
,: . ) ~ ' : :  > . .$ i ,~ ,0  . . . .  . t : 
. . . . . . . . . . .  ,., ~- ; , . . . ,~  
'.'Vesitppose~Prinee~';George.wlllt,ob. ~ ~ E  
ble the Alaska h ighway, :as  that  i.q ~ J ~  ~ ; ~  . , ,  ~:-.." ~.; ' /  .C  ,. ~i 
about all VanCouver has  not gobbled, ,~,~,~'.=. il 
Do you suppose someone has bought up  " ': ~.~v:..,~:.=:..~,~ ~ . .~..~ 
the desirable property to the, east of ~ . ~ ~  ~ 
aN. and now are. about to .  s~ i tch  the I ~" ; '~ '  ~ ~~,~Z~ ~~.~l t  
highxl, ay. I , .  bear  .. rumors,  re' Pr ince i ~ . - ~  .~t ~ ~ ,~'  '  ~ ' ",.~'~ :~"';,~ 
George being, passed by, with tt short , : ,~ ' "  .., -~ ..~ 
cut to avoid ' those bad roads, and that  ~'~"~ " ~ "~ 
that  sonmOneroutehaSas.Wangledwell; ...'their .Pr°f i ts  .along " ~  ~ ~ i . ,  ..;..,., L~(,.¢.~ ~ ~  ~""" 
:: 'A t  the Present rate  of progress back. 
wa:rd,, this country: might .as well  se- 
-,cure tra.ck-.wheels for our  ears, .or  tear  . .. . . . . . .  
up the 0.N.R.,.and.use it  as a"hlghway 
, t# Prince Rupert .  That  would, at  least  . . . . . . . .  - '"- '--  _ - -m_ 
' secure  tl~o h ighway to yupert . '  ' As . fa r  . : . : i :$PECiAL , 
as .I am concerned tl!e};/might, as well " - ' 
nml~e a good' ~lob :of ':it"~ncl make it f iat. 
per, 'l_'lley eollld am!lagS. ~o. get those B ~ 6 R  G A I N 
[ streamlined trains frdm'ffa~lmr :to"Van i ~ ' (A  " 
• if! : " . '>!W"  " ::!: to 
"~ i Couver  8oule  :way .  ~ .,,~, , ' ,  :, : 
" . .  . ~ ,~ * . . .  t 
7'  I sn ' t  i t  an lus lag  to  i i s tea '  to  the  holy 
C.P.R., and b~iby.faee, Hepburn;  tell. us ' " E "~[~~ ':" ; ' !'~ .... 
• , ,de , , , , , , .  , .  astern:canada: ' " " " ' ' " ;"  .::.~ ": '~: -qL " • ,given the .west?.'. I a lm6st .break• dow~ 
. :,:,,, ,o,.., o, .m,,.,.,...- i: a Y !7 to::i V • '. meat. 1 wonder. I f  those easterfi':wlnd~ " 
' • " ' i! ~'ii~ 'm. : , '3  L" -, ',. . : 
• !,ags thiak they areget t ing  awaY, w i th  i. , Retar i f .L i tn i~5: , .•days'•; :  
".' t lmt carrion?, i .' . " - 
• _ Possibly. they.have no,.brains, but at  • " 
' " " . . . . . .  Very .  low . fakeS . .pc iqn i t th ig  . least they have the guts, . The  farmers  
;' 'have. gamble0 . :agg~mn d bes ides •,lots travel  in eoael|eS,"4t0uriSts 
'O'r \~;&,k "have p l i in tg 'd""a '  " ]o~ ~. of exbea- or standard~..isleepii~g.~, cars. • 
Usual bertlt dmrgei:.. : • s i re  seed. -It: is.:a 'good. tl i ing for .the .. .. . . . .  :,..~:. 
,paras i tes  that,..therods~a- er0p.~of~suek.' " ~ : . . . . . .  - ': :"-".... ---,~..L' " ' " "~ '~'/:(.:..::. ,
ers thatcan.be skinnedlove r and over, " --~' 'i : , ' - 
y~ar  af to~i ,?year t ) ,  bnt.~it: seems about, ,Stop-overs allbwet]; i at  s ta -  
, t l~ ,~at~oth f i r~ ,ermi"~.  . , ' ' tmn '  . .' ! ' '  ~ . . . . . . .  ~"~ . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ J . .  warble ,:....'tlons~innlpeg,~and east... 
.£_lles,w~re~teppe ' o' a b i~ I . ~ ~, . . . . . . . . .  ., . . . . . . .  , . ~. ~..:...' f.the.fat,. ~. ;.' ~i' .~-;~: .... ~,.t,,: /~:;~.-.' . . . .  
mers ever:do wake up,. i t  wi l l  be jt ist ' - /~" ' :} : ' :  "':- 
'too. bad.', I t  Will take  more than a For  furtho'~" lnformation.qhl l  
bu.nc,h of Faclsts':  to~::st0p : thenl . i .A  ~L ' 0/':~i:rlte , " 
elsei,'h re;"b t it. < • U icav  ,; 
~mwthin¢'fr0m, pastr egpe~en6~. ~,::,i:'? " '  r' ~* '''= ...... ~' d r  "*' :' "" '' '' "; " 
• :.. Has  anyone heard any  B..O, • o~:Oat ~:!!:~, ~Y"~}~P~V:(o.!?fl~p~i"~: ': B :C .~ ': 
9ve're(m~es; over3t!':~/st~atlan~"41a§t;~1~eek~i"Whnfrom: ,,,-.r; ".,,~.q,t'~" ~ : ~" 
U.S.A;" , ls~gett lngso ~ • i . .  ~, :  
nlitrld th/ff a,~,, ]-hk'T...~.i.~. i:_ ,. ;', ~,., - ; , .... 
'~'~. •" •• ', : .~ , ": ! L ,C •,;"< •:~•~.. •:,:. ,•t" .•,':'::,~,,•.,. :,,~.',_,:~:;,, ,.~:,f,;.:•, . .-: . , , ' " - .  ' , ,~! " ' ; ' ,  • ~:;'V,,'-~., ' : :  .," :.~,,"~ . ,  , .  • " : : , , : , .% '  ,' ~ '  , r '% ' r  " . ' ;  : :, r ~ . , •  . - . -  
,~•,r l  ~',~ ~ : " , , "  .. " - /~ . , .  ~ ' , ' ,  .~ .*V  ,~ ' , .~P ' ' : : ; '~  , . - " , '  ' ~. ,  ' • ,  . . . .  , , . " ' • : " ' , '  " '  
• . t .. 
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TERRACE 
Two tons of  gold ore were shipped 
froln Terrace on the last wayfreight 
to the sampling plant at  Prince Rupert 
Thls ore came from Thornhil! moun- 
tain and is owned by local people who 
are carrying oQ the development." ~It 
was expected by the shippers that this 
ore would carry enough values to per- 
mit them to continue development on 
the property for some time. The own- 
era would like to do some work tn an- 
other place where they' bel ieve the gold 
values are higher• 
John t Ieplmrn was laid up last week 
for a few days with the flu. 
* **  
The nmny'fr!cmds of Alex. Kerr are 
glad to see. him home again e;~ter ~" 
seige of iilness for some time• He got 
Imck from the Rupert hospital last 
, week end. 
After. long years of waiting and th~ 
patience O f Job, Cons• McKenney got 
a brand new car hist saturday when 
the wayfreight arr ived from the .coast. 
'l'he. police work in Terrace is not so 
hqd. but when a multitude, of offices 
are added to it, and those other offices 
each take considerable• time, the job is 
a diff icult one. He has ~ recently been 
provided with a stenographer, and now 
he has ~ car. He will begi~ to iiv~ 
once more. 
A lot of Terrace people are going to 
Usk for the 24th. The base bali sea. 
son will open then  and the"day will 
wind up with h b ig  dan~e. .. 
• l i t  
~.~. N ines - that_ ,  the  big ot-~]t~r~s f~r_ b,om 
stisk~ liave been f i l led the local saw 
mil ls  Will be running steadily for iluite 
somet ime.  The .roads are in good 
shaDS'and heavy truck loads can be  
hand led.  
• . • 8 • 
Miss Ida Schultzik has opened the 
Barbara Ann Beauty Parlor, next door" 
to the I.O.O.F. hall and 'sbe :w i l l  be 
ghid to serve!ithe iadles"of:Terrace a~d 
• d is t r i c t  there• ~iss '  S~'..~ltzikltook a 
full c0urse'~In beauty parlor, work and 
ba~ also had pref ieal  experience. A 
beauty lmrlor in town-should be a big 
:•thing for the ladies• 
., . 8, , . I  ?....-. : ,. . , , 
Have you pa ld y~;u'r: Sii~)~'cripfl0n yet" 
THE TERRACE NEWS,  TERRACE 
tending sessions of the Dioceaan Synod 
,~lrs• J. Van N¢orman of Decker Ldke 
was"the week end guest of Rev..qnd 
,ML,:. C. A. Hinehliffe. 
3rrs. J, S. Wilson of Burns Lake at- 
arr ived from Prince Rupert on Mon- 
day and is "the guesto f  Rev. and Mrs. 
C. A. Hlnchllffe. 
- III 11 i l l  
' , O~ Sunday evening in Knox church 
R. W. Riley ~,as In charge of the ser- 
vice and E. T. Kenney, M.L.A. was the 
speaker of the e~,ening •taking as his 
topic The Good Samaritan. 
3Ira. F. M. Dockril l  of Telkwa is a 
guest of Mrs. Alice Munro. 
$ $ $ 
On .Thursday Mr. and l~h's. R. 
Christy entertained at d inner  in hm 
of Mr. and Mrs. C..L. M: Glggy, it 
ing the ,wedding anniversary of ] 
and Mrs. Giggy. 
] 
Fred Nash jr., arr ived from Cariboo: 
on Thursday and proceeded to the 
Osctall r iver where he wil l  take a po- 
sition in con~ectlon 'with the mineral 
development of that area. 
l~Ir. and Mrs. Kar l  }Iarkl  and family 
Who recently arr ived from Switzer- 
land. have bought the Dick Carr  place 
at  Remo. Theyare  the f irst of the 
Swiss 'settlers to locate here, and 
they will be foll0wed by others before 
10ng. 
31iss ~Illdred Frank  is making good 
in'ogress after  her recent operation~ 
F. A.',3IcCallum, Prince Rupert was 
a visitor here for several, days las~ 
week end. 
Mrs. E. J. Moore left on ]h'iday for 
Hazelton where she will visit with Mr. 
and .Mrs. A. Irvine. 
, .  • $ r.. 
3Ira. Greig and Miss Vehna Gt'e~g 
are going south for a holiday. 
P. Von Stolk left on Wednesday for 
:the south to have a look around. He 
says he does not think he will f ind any 
[place more pleasant in whieh to live 
and work than in Terrace ~ . . 
Rev. C. A. Hin i e, Mrs. Gee. 1.)o- 
ver m~d Mrs. C• Herbert arr ived fron, 
Prince Rupert F r iday  night after at- 
. .  . • : . %  . . . .  . . . . 
. " -"~" ( When ;Ou use thecolumns of Vo.ur " 
-LOCAL NEWSPAPERI 
You are supportin~ a local industry.and eneoura~[ngL the 
"Buy at Home", orinei~al. 
Tell the buying: public what you have and give the p'riee. 
, , .  , -  , .  • ,  . . . .  . .  
OMINECA .HERALD AND TERRACE NEWS 
Are:here to carry that message to the lmblie for you. Will 
you use'these columns? 
VancouVer pr inters'wi l l  not hel ;  build your town and community nor 
,. help se!l yourproduee. ' ' . ' ' , ' 
I SEEDS EDS 
Seed Oats : eed Wheat Garden 
,l'i :See:ds -:i  mothy and Aisik e.seed 
L IMITED 
: ,:. ';0 mn .,Sets. GardenTools 
'! ~.b~: .~;~i ' , ' :  ~ '~, :, ' ~'~ .... ' ' :~,, " " ',', . . . . . .  
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l m 
Rod iand(Gun:i,: i :; ':' 
e!ub. to Have 
::;A: Rifle : Kange 
The Ter~nce Rod & (}un Club met 
on Tuesday:~vening at the TerraCe Bar .  
ber She.p: president Jack Sparkes was, 
in the chair, a~d there was a' good lot 
of mefi~bers: present. CorresPond.enos 
from the Game Board indicated that  
the chances of successful planting of: 
wild ~iick:fo01ds was small . ' ;~,xperi-  
ments '~/td been tri~c~ in other parts  of 
the provi~ice ~,Jith:little Or no success. 
Letters from Olof H~tnson, M.P., and 
E. T, Kenney, .M.L.A., told that both 
were working to secure the necessary.". 
action to_ have_-" the' squaw, f ish seined 
out of Lakelse Lake,..,:-;, .:, :.~ • " 
The elUb:.d'.eei,d~i.~ tolb~c~me aff i! iated 
with tl~e. B~ ,(~.~Flsh and!Game Protec: 
t i re  Association:" - : :  ...... • 
George L i t t le  has  offered the use of 
a part of the bench, south-east from 
the F lnter  place for a r if le range and 
a trap sho0thig grotmds ,and  F rank  
Gavin wenf -with Mr. Litt le to locate 
the area. ", .In view of.the generosity Of 
Mr. L i t t le  the meet ing decided to make 
hhn an honory member. 
The pre~ideht 'brought up the matter  
of juvenils dSi~ig f i rearms ih~'tl4e park 
on the hi l l i :ahd sSid he had taken the 
matter of p~sting notices with the Vil- 
lage Commissioners. Co-operation has 
been offered by the commissioners, 
and notices will be posted, calling at- 
tention to the fact that  the ground was 
prohibited •area for the use o£ fire- 
arms. I t  was pointed out to the meet: 
ivg that the whole area of the munici- 
pality was a closed area, and that  iu- 
forceme~it of  th ls  shou ld  be insisted on. 
A resohition was  forwarded to the 
Game Board calling" attention to the 
practice of Juveniles hunting with .22 
r i f les without ,being accompanied by 
adu l ts .  The resolution hrged that 
measures betaken  to end this practice 
as it was a serious cause of depletion 
of game bird, 
:: ' : " : Products  
".:':.;:.,;.11:: ~; ~.-~. :.." "~ '. ,-. 
: . . . . . . .  • Agents fori., "' "': 
cain_ ~L ~ 
I : :DesOt°i~ars " ~' '~ •~" . . : ?:.",-~. :: 
Dodge Trucks . . . . .  : " 
.- .~ -.. .... . . . . . . .  ; . .~ :. 
Passengers, .Freight, Express 
Baggage t r.as~sferred to any 
polnt.i P romptand reliable 
service. .Always at your 
• '. ¢811 
::swain's Transfer, 
A.. ~[eDonald, Proprietor 
OPENED MAY 15th 
Barbara Ann 
Beauty Par lor  
Permanents, Finger-waving, Marcel- 
l ing, Haircutting, Mmdcures, Facials, 
etc. 
I. Sehultzik . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Terrace 
Rome-Italy has a greater area devot- 
ed to vineyards than any other country 
in the world. 
The Bourdon b ; i :  in Notre Dame 
Cath~lral  in Paris, one of the giant 
hells in Europe, weighs 13 tons 
The s i ze  of a steel ra i l  is a lways 
described by  the  n.umber of pounds, of 
steel ~er  yard In that rail, 
G. Cripps, provincial assessor at  
Prince Ruper t  spent part of last we.ek 
in Terrace. 
On Wednesday last Mrs. J. H. Smith 
Philbcrt H0tcl I 
TERRA E,: B.C- I 
Fully Maern  ~' •Electr ic  L ight  
• '. Running Water  | 
Travellers Sample Rooms. 
P. 0. Box 5 ' " Telephone 
I e°rd°n Temple' P'r°p" I 
. . . . .  
" I f  it grows" in t.he we0~ wel l "  
get it" 
Inter-Valley Lumber 
co. 
Lumber Manufacturers 
CEDAR Poles, Pil ing, Pests 
Spruce Boom Logs, Hemlock  
......... Piling 
TERRACE,  .B .C .  
d 
fl ty's Bake  
Terrace, B.C. 
Will ship to any point on line 
Will you try our Bread and 
Buns? 
Standin~ orders shivped 
regularly. 
All kinds of cake. Get our price. 
.gave a surprise bridge in honor of '= . . . .  
~Ir. and Mrs. O. T, Sundal on the an- 
niversary of their marriage. Three lT{ : r r~c  ¢ Drgg  Store  tables were played and the winners . 
Were Miss Lawrence and Win. Donald, 
~vh'ile the consolation prizes went to 
'~[r§. A• :Munro and Gee. Dover• 
On Saturday evening last ~Iiss Letty 
Cardinal was hostess in honor of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. M, Sparkes who celebrated 
tlie second anniversary of their wed- 
diug. 
$ * $ 
The high school .prom on Fr iday 
night was a big success. A novel item 
on the program was a vocal trio by 
.the Lonesome Cowboys. The Usk or- 
chestra pr0vided the music and as. a 
result of the evening between $15 and 
;20" Was added to theHigh.  School Ath- 
letic fund. 
. .  !. "* ,~* . . , t ( . .  :,~ . :~ ,  
The stucco" lnterlor:.:decorations of 
The Terrace HoteIhave:been~give~ the 
• |~ 
finishing touches during t~e;past  few 
days. The . la rge ;s~n ic .pane ls  in the 
lobby-have been changed: from black 
and white effectd ~to, co lor  scenes• 
'The work" has enhanced': :the- beauty of 
the lobby arid: i t : i s  o~e that  will fitt- 
ing lywe l~m~ the. gaests for a long, 
ttme to come. :,:/ ~ ',.-.. :., 
• As. things look.t~diiY, i~in d the sanity 
of t he :wor ld 'al~p~t re~~o' , t  4reproving 
an,v, tl~e foiloWln~  r~eipe"i~d • better be 
kept for future reference : . .  ~, 
1 cup bro)vn sugar ;  1~ cups wat r ; ;  
% cup of mo!assea ; 2~/~ cups pastry  
f l0ur i  ~/~cup ish0rtening~ 4 teaBp0ons 
baking powder; 1½ teaspoons mixed 
spices; ~,  cup Candiedi~el .  i 
"% teaspoon salt. • ' . '  
Put the. sugar, water, molasses, salt 
a~d,ss~ten i~g i~t0a  §aueepan and 
l~x"lng~o a rapid belL" i'Cobl, then add 
the f lour,  baking powder and ,spices, 
sifted, together, and  the candied. 9eel. 
Beat thoroughly;: tur i i  in'to an oiled 
• 7 . '* *_* . '. ~.'"~ pan, and bake  in a :moderate ovea 
A new r.oaa surmce oemg useo • m~ ~.nn a~- - -  s l~,, ~from thre ~ uar~e~ - 
India consists of zholasses,'  ch i i reoa l~. |~v~' / '~r .  ' ~!/ ..... v-q  re ,  
" ~ ' ,  • [ one  u .  ' • ,  , ' 
powder  and  s lacked ,  l ime.  : '~ : . ' " l ' , '  - - '•  . . . . .  , . "  . : ',. ' : , : "  ,, 
' ' . .  , ' "$ '$  $ q ' ' P "  , L f " " r tq * '  
• ^  '-', - .  •: . :  • .: _ .~_., ]. , J ew~h x'efuge~s f rom .Ceotcal  ]Bur .  
uae ~outll American conntry~%uol - ' ."" , "  . . . .  ; , - '  " . . "  .-" " -" , ~ . ] ope.'may be absorbed in industries of. 
umbla, has seacoast:on both At lant ic  THnidad~ ' ' " " 
) • mid' I aclfle oceans., , : .. 
A new Stock of 
GLASSWARE rand CHINA in the New 
PATTERNS 
Has~ Just  Arr ive 
CLOCKS WATCHES E .P .N .S .  
CREAM, SUGAR and TEA SETS 
R. W. RiIey, phm. B. 
Terrace, B.C. 
If you are interested in 
Building Loans 
under the Dominion Hous- 
ing Act See Us 
Uttl¢, hugland 
Kerr 
Lumber llanufacturers 
TERRACE, B. C 
Fred Nash 
B. C~ Land SurveyOr 
TERRACE  B. C, i 
i 
e 
Albinos. have .~ ,nknown to occur ,  
among the  colored races,pf man. : "~ 
The South"~er icab:!~lknt .•.horn,  l?~i 
toad  barks and  bitsiiR~~a*:do=~!,~!':~ : .; .i'ii:, 
, : ',, o ,e,e :. ~-~"!~i/ ,:: i  ~, 
The •Omlneca. Herald .Is only:~2.~O•i~ ~:i.i'l 
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Ill[ Of Int t t M t F lk ]l]li' : ITISNOW oN: . . . . . . . .  ' " ' "  ' ' eres  o os o Smltllcrs Ga.ra e 
& rd¢ctrk [ [ [ J  Gathered from Here, There and Beyond H/H ReY: t | |  tingle : 
r n;in ' . , , . . . .  Sale Smithers, B.C. 
_ . ~ l  FOR RENT--14 aees  of  lad  " : the valley and they eneouraged the na- /ll &/ll" A~[7"  "~L I_  ~¢tJ_~_ ~ZZ"  . a ,~ ,a  
Genera l  Motors  Far tsand  ~[[ one piece; 6 acres in another;  4 in  tives to branch out . .  So well did the |H  IV ] [ .~-~ I 111~H~ lZl~ll~ I,SLI! ann t tn 
Serv ice  • ~[ another; al l  cleared. Good home steer riding, etc., take that  it  will be |H  " . . . . .  
___ __ .  ~l  on 4 acre lot . - -Apply to Wm. Wales, future be a regular feature. I J J  . • . A¢ce Ien¢ Wddlng ~1~[ Haze l ton .  " . . .  ' " ***  " [JI Let as have your order e r l y ,  
~m • . . Last  Thursday afternoon being Hos - I l l  • " ' S tock  uo  now wi th  Rexa l l  goods   pms ~i  Dr. K l rkpatr ick ,  acting superintend- ~/ltal Day, an lntematl0nal event, and IJJ " ' 
~[  ent at the Hazelton Hospital, made ~ in years gone by, a most important a f - I l l  • ' 
_ - - - - - :  - : - -  : - :~t l t z ' ip  t9 Tert'ace on Tuesday to look af- fa i r  in eonneetlon .with the mze l ton l J l  Tin,to-Date Drn,r gt,,r,, Hawai ian  
" _ ] ter some of Dr. Mills patients during Hospital, a few of the ladles gathered ] | l  ~ '~ • ~tD ~..,,....a. ~.,~ ~u,z~. ,~aa 
~ . . . .  [ the latter 's absence In the east Dr  at  the hos i tal  for a cur of tea l J J  ' ~ • • " " P ' - • i~ ,  The Hazelton Hospital /K i rkpatr ick )viii be back Thursday, * * * ' , 
issues /and will go to Terrace again when ne- Miss Dimoek, Miss Goard and Mrs 
T~e Hazelton Hospital eessary. H. Gould spent laht week end in" Smi- FOR THOSE WHO FAIL  
t i ,kets for any period a t  ~1.50 
a "north in advance, ~ai~ rate 
Includes office ¢onsultationa, 
medicines, as "well as  al l  costa  
while at  the Hospital. ~ ~Ickets 
are obtainable in Hazel[on at  
the Drug Stere, or by mall 
from the iffedical Superintend- 
ent at the Hospital. 
'I¢ ~ . .~ .~.~.~o.  o~ - - - 
I B.C. UNDERTAKERS 
I i I~MBALMING FOg SHIPMENT A SPECIALTY  
I P.O. Box 948 A wire 
PRINCE RUPERT. R.O. will bring us 
_ -  - . - o 
_ - -  --_- -i :_ : -__- --__'i 
l'rincc Rupert 
llotcl 
Best hotel in the North 
Rates from $1.50 a day up 
- _ . . . .  : _ -  - :  _ 
Orme's, Ltd. 
(The Pioneer Druggist) 
The Mail Order  Drug  Store  
of  Nor thern  B. C. 
Drugs Stationery 
Fancy Goods Kodaks 
Pictures Developed and 
Printed 
Prince Rul rt B,C 
t • • 
flames Fraser,  an old employee o~ 
the C.N.R., and for  a number of years 
been acting as relief agent, pfissed 
away at  Prince George last  Thursday 
morning after an illness of only two 
days following a~ attack of flu. He 
developed pneumonia. The deceased 
was well known along the line. He 
had served at  the New Hazelton sta- 
tion a "couple of times and nearly al l  
the stations on this li~e. Only a week 
or two ago he was operator with the 
ditcher crew working out of here. 
The man~, fr iends of Austin Good- 
enough will learn with a good deal of 
regret that  he will not be out among 
the pole men for several weeks yet. 
Rest and quiet is what he has to have 
nOW.  
Ill I~ .a 
Miss Edith Waitmi of Vanderhoof. 
for  a number of years ,  housekeeper 
for Dr. L. B. Wrinch, spent a day or 
so in Hazelton last week and left on 
Thm.sday for Victoria Where she will 
get Mary Wrinch and take her on to 
Rossland to her new home. Miss Wal- 
t[era will continue as housekeeper. For  
the last few weeks since Dr. Wrlnch 
went to Rossland Miss Walton has 
been visiting her s ister  at Wells, B.C, 
and  friends along the l ine as wel l  as 
at her home. 
Dr. Robt. I r ish of the Hazelton Hos- 
pital medical staff, returned to his 
duties last week af ter  a tr ip to .Van- 
couver where he met his father a~d 
mother who had just returned fronl 
China. Dr. I r ish brought his car  back 
with him and on the trip was accom- 
panied by his mother. 
The f irst golf tournament of the sea- 
son was played last Sunday afternoon 
and some twenty-four members partici- 
pated in the play~ The winners were 
Andy Grant and M. A. Myros who did 
:the 18 holes in 88 .  The runners-up 
were Mrs. W. E. Gow and A. Irvine 
with a. score of 91.' The local golfers 
.are showing a lot of class for so b[trly 
in t~e season and some may take in 
thi~'~DOmi~ion: > championship ' tourna- 
men[ ~at-ffasper next fall. 
Mrs. ""W.: E. Gow left on Tuesday 
inorn ing 'st ia in  for.  the east. She will 
Martin's Garage 
In Hazelton - 
Agents  .fOr 
• be ~olned at;,Edmonton by her brother 
.a'nd; together':they wil l  proceed to the 
;old home at  Lakefield, Ont. They re- 
ctqved word recently that their father 
was far from being .well. 
Bill Quinlis:e~ of South Hazelton "is 
on a tr ip to Vancouvei.. 
Nominat ions in Dwedney were held 
on  i~Ionday and Liberals, " Conserva. 
t ires and C.C.F. al l  have candidates in 
t~le field. The  voting wil l  be On Frl-  
lily. The result o f  tha i 'e lect ion may. 
.make. quite it' change ln..the' offlelnl!o p. 
.positron/ in the Leglslature.~ 
/ .  "& , ' .  
thers. 
Ear l  8pooner, for some months re- 
.sident at Kitwanga, arr ived home on 
Saturday morning for a few days rest. 
LEARN TO ,WRITE 
Individual coaching by mail. Market 
for acceptable work 
First send for plot 
(Free-~no obligation) 
The Story Tellers Club, 57 Queen St., 
West, Toronto, Ont. 
Miss Ralphina Wrinch, R. N., or 
Tranquille, left Saturday night for the 
coast where her marriage will take 
place in the near future.~Kamloops 
Sent[hal. 
There will be a general meeting of 
the Board of Trade in the high school 
building, Hazelton, on Thursday even- 
tag, May 26th. A full attendance is 
requested. 
Work of renewing the stringers on 
Four Mile bridge across the 8keena iff 
the Kispiox, is now und.er xvay. The 
stringers were in very bad shape and 
the repairs a re  quite timely. Som~ 
heavy loads of POleS and piling are to 
be brought across that  bridge as soon 
as it is ready. 
Members of the executive committee 
of the Hoard of, trade are requested to 
meet in the high school on Thursday 
evening of this week, in Hazel[on. 
KITSECUGKLA 
On account of tawny of the b.oys be- 
Ing away, and the  manager being 111 
Kitwaneool, the athletic club hadqu i te  
a time rustling up a-team to go to the 
Kispiox sports on Thursday, but they 
finally got away by .truck and had a 
good time. 
On Thursday afternoon, ~iay 12th 
Brigadier Carruthers, accompanied by 
Mrs. Carruthers, their daughter ffoyee 
.and Adj. Havlorsen came to the village 
James Woget and the Home LeagUe lea 
terra[ned the  guests to dinner, ara0ng 
other invited guests were Capt. ~ohp- 
son and Rex'. B. Black. A Wry enjoy- 
able social time w~as spent. At 7.30 
p. m. in tl~e army hal l  a sere[re was 
held conducted by  Capt. ffoh~ihon and  
aniong ['hose taklfig par t  were Adj 
Halwn'sen, Adj. Parkinson, Rev. Bish- 
op Black, Brigadier an d Mrs. Carruth- 
e rs . .  During the  service the  Br igadier 
dedicated the !nfant.daughtcr  (Ohm'- 
lotte More)0f  Thos.: and Mrs. More. 
e. -. ~ $ 
On Tuesday, May 10th.Peter Brown 
lpft fo r  tlt~,~.avnexles, a~d on, May l i th  
tm .Sun.L,y. May ' l s t ,  ..all the  local F irestone T i res .  and.~ubes,  
Wl l lard Bat ter ies .~ i  . i : f 
Home 011 Pr0due i~, ine lud ing  t l te  ve~ 
popular Veedol Oil ~ 1 
' i  
B'e can f it  out any truck or ear with 
•t,tres, ai~d [flOYd:are, r~al" f ires." . ."  ,, 
Reliable Garage= Service ,in. al l  i t s  
b rancheS. .  . • . ~ . . " . i ~  
Wrecker  Truck  ahvays ready  [0,trail 
i 
The east is. having 16ts: of . ra in,  but car. vWveY'~, had their cars. out  for the 
r!ght .here'-there' has ibeeh./no rain,  for. fir~f"flme' 'tids~ year, ~'ho-v report"t l ,e 
~.~ 10ng t l iat ':the: ra in  coats' are.  crack:  l- i,,u d :ifi :~go ,d  condition bc,~.ei,n here  
|~  fi0m':drGught. ~ i~here. :has 'been a l and ~,~uze~t.,f.: : ' i . . . .  :?,/ .... : .  :, 
g'ood dea l  6f  Cold wli~dy weather and .a  tl... ...... ,' :/.-!, : i / , . . .~ ,  i. :~/".:, :; . . . . .  
:.npmbe~ °edeg.rees'°i, frostlalraost'each I;:: 'hloJt~i,::~i,;i,,:;, :~;,i;i,a:.iiri~e :vi;,t t,, 
.n~,gnr'." ' : ~ ' ~..' '~ ' ' l  t,:v"~" dr'. ~t, veaY retur'itlr.g u~mt,  on 
week was  
are a=number of old co~ 
[n:: it i 'my hosl 
, , .  t m • ,  
[ ~ave.:;you, '.~ut, 
"All honor to him who shall win the 
Prize," 
The world has cr ied  for a thousand 
years, 
But to him who tries and fails and 
dies, 
I give great honor and glory and tears. 
Give glory and honor and pitiful tears 
To all who fliil in their deeds sublimq 
Their ghosts are many in the yah 'o f  
years, 
They were born with Thne in advance 
of Time. 
Oh, great is the hero who wins a name~ 
But greater many and many a. time: 
Some pale-faced fellow who dies .in 
shame 
And lets~ God finish tile thought sub- 
lime. 
And great is the man with sword un: 
draw~L 
And great is the nmn who refrains 
f ron l  w ine .  
But. the man who fails and still fights 
on,  
Lo, he is the twin brother of mine. 
By ffoaquin Miller 
~MRS. NEWMAN GONE SOUTH 
Mrs. James Newman left last Thurs- 
day in company with her daughtei~, 
Mrs. Win. Foster, for Vancouver for 'L 
visit in the city and also in the State 
of Washington, and, later wil l  make 
her home v/ith her daughter, Mrs. Fos- 
ter, in Oliver, B.(~. Mrs. Newman has 
been a resident of the district for the 
past seventeen or r ighter years, f irst 
liying i~ New Hazelton for quite some 
years and then moving to Two Mile 
on the main road. She was very wel} 
known in the district and was very 
highly esteemed. Her marly friends, 
while regretting her departure from 
the district ~'ish her re'any years of 
health and happiness in her new home.' 
Advertising In the local paper pa 
Yes ! But have you tried It ? 
KITWANGA SPORTS 
May 24 and 25 are set aside for the 
sports celebration at Kitwanga. There 
will be athletic sports, ball games, 
(:anoe races and bicycle races. A new 
stand, three tiers, has been erected. 
Prizes to the amount Of $70 are being 
offered. The locals have the finest 
bail team for a radius of 100 miles 
a~d have not been defeated this year. 
The mitive totem pole band will be in 
attc.ndance. "? ? : ~ ? 
i¥ 
l e  
:i venor , .  
The question of living in Vancouver, 
during your visit is easily solved by 
staying at  Hotel Grosvenor. The city 
is hull[ all around i t~ i t ' s  easy and 
quick to reach shops, theatres, boats, 
trains and churches--and the rates are 
reasona hie. 
24th of May.Celebration 
New Hazelton 
Three Base Ball Games , " 
Smithers New Haze!ton. 
Girls Soft Ball Game: ' ' 
f0 Children Races r the: 
• . , , .  . , f ;  , , . .~  . . - ,  ?." . .  • 
i 
RareSt Start at :i0, Children's o : 30 
a;m,: with first: bidl g me,  f !i2,30: i 
. . . .  J /  . . . . .  [ i 
: Six Piece0rehestra '~: 
,G  10d ,Eats"  ~ AdmmslOn75c ~;~ 
. . . , ,  
! 
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Young American Vlsltor / 
: Drowned m Skeena'But,: I 
'  ousin Saved by Indiansi 
Jnlhls Wants of Superior, Wis., met I 
hts death by drowning, it is presumed, ] 
on Wednesday last at Andimaul, when I
his canoe upset i~ the Skecna river. ] 
l ie a~d his cousin, John Lanowski, 
were ou a vacation and wanted to see 
Northern British Colmnbia. They had 
bccn in Hollywood for some t ime pre- 
Vitals to coming north. 
•-Jnst a week agol at this writing, two 
young fellows, ffohn Lnnoweskl, aged 
24, .mid his eousin ffulius ~Van~a, ged 
.m drove into town in a small car with 
a sixteen foot eaiivas covered Peterbor. 
ough canoe. They had arriw,d from 
IIoll.v~w00d, Cal. where thgy h&d [l(~n 
for ~e ,  aRhoughthey were .botli, na~ I 
tires of WL~onsin. '.They came n0rtb 
for a holiday :in th~ '!wilds" of North- 
erm British Columbiai = Th(~Y had some 
romantie ideas, like most- Americans, 
of going to that la~d of theirs of the 
midnight sun. and after some enquiries 
about towu proceeded-to Skeen~a Cross- 
ing and a few miles down the Skecna' 
xiver from there, made their camp. 
'['lie canoe was ~ot' in the best of con 
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Smithers Won in Ninth " ' . 
Prince Ruper t  := • • . .  ; 
: ,  -+,=11=--Svlen&dDay.-NewHa el- 
T i le  Garden City by the Sea I I  •. ~ . . . . .  i ' i :  I i "= i . . . .  , = = ; :~I '~7"*~ = '] ":{ " 
. ,  o,,; ow,, !1 ton for the AnnualSports 
• " " I " " " . "  ' ' "' . : '  ' : .  . '  ',;' .. :~i ' 
t The 24th (if May, 103S, may be re- I the end llL~ arm was, s~re," but that 
~ -  ---- -- " ---- -= - -- corded iu thchistory of New Hazelton ] night nt the dance he mild:it Was fine. 
hung onto it. The current there is a 
little fast and they were nmking good 
headway down stream. ' 
Wauta  was able to climb astride the 
canoe and~ with the aid of a paddle, 
which he still had, tried to paddle to 
shore. It was no go. ' They both then 
chmg to the canoe,.but thfy caught up 
to a tree with lots of roots, and La~t- 
owski grabbed hold of it while Wanta 
stayed with the canoe, The eanoe. 
soon gained distance ox'er the water' 
soaked hig. The last that Lanowski 
saw of his cousin was when the latter 
lbt go of the canoe and nndertook to 
swim np streaia towards the tree that 
Lanowski had grabbed, La~mwski did 
not :. see.., his'. cousin- sink .- but. x.ealized 
that he hlid ilis~ilpeltred. 
Soon Lanowski saw some houses 
ahead of him and he started to call for 
helll. Two Indians, Jas. Wigget and 
Mike Banek of Andimaul, put Out in a 
dug-out canoe and reseued Lanowsld~ 
lint no truce of the other marl wasMis, 
covered, although the Indiaris had seen 
tl.ie canoe go down stream. 
Lanowski was taken to the Indians 
home. He was numb with cold and al- 
dition.and the young fellows had made. most exhausted. He wns cared for by 
Ilic necessary rephlrs, Naturally~ they I the ,natives and giveu hot tea and re- 
wantced to see how it worRed 'and put i fresluncnts. 
it In the l'l)'er with the intentini i  of gO-re.. .Tb, 
ill,. llp th( shore Hne a .ways and police were notified, but as Con. 
laming. " " ~ (h'lint of Ihe provinehd police was at 
The real hitcution wa~ to take the Bin'n.~ Lake, the R.~.M.P. l~lilde the 
CllnOc hack to the lakes. ~ountry. aad hivestigation. Lanowskl was aiinwed 
lhcr~ SllC~id the rest of their ho!lday, to remain at the.hidlan camp, but he 
The two _young men ar r ived in  B.C. . returued to Hazeltnn mi Monday, and 
' fT :~i i~i~'£toh~" 67 i~%~i '~ i i  +~{~~f~i~' t l~t~'  ' '' . . . . . .  ] . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  '.i < .  . . . . . . . .  ' l . after: ~6ntuIfliti~fi ;~ ' th : tb #: ;p fq~' in~ia .  : 
holiday. They, nrrived in•New Hazel- i police was'sent "onto Smithers to see 
ton on May 7th..'l~he3"l'nade numerous . CorOner H..B. Campbell. He was then 
e',quh.i~s aml left that afternoon for pehn i t te l l  tO 'retm'n to the States a.~ 
there is no chance of recovering_the 
body of Wanta uutil it comes to the 
surface some time later and, nmst like- 
ly, niany miles down stream. 
The canoe:was picked np hy the 
ferryman at Copper City, and turned 
over to the police.at Terrace. . 
The last chapter .of this unfortunate 
episode ~:annot~.be written unti l '  some 
time later, perhaps in the fall, perhaps 
next spring. 0r perhaps ome time this 
summer when the body of Wanta 
comes to the surface. Perhaps the lasi 
Skoenii Crossing and made camp about 
two miles-below the Crossing. A cou- 
idc of days later they tried out the, 
e'~'mo on' the river. Wants  launched 
the canoe aml they both were in  it and 
were gctHng along-.flne unt i l  :they- hit 
the A~idinmnl riffles. That water hit 
flu, bow of the. canee and turned it 
,n'ound and the earrent carried i t  out 
to the middle of tim, s,ream, and no 
mltrter wlmt the bo.vs did, they could 
not huck that  river,.: Soon the canoe 
upset and both w~nt?.4nto the water, 
Tll'e. marriage, of Miss Elsie Franks, 
daughter (if A.. O. Franks of Prince 
Rupert, und Alhert Cameron, was sol- 
enmize.d on  the evening of Mhy 21 at 
the Anglican rectory, the ceremony be- 
tng perfornied by V.ery Rev. Dean Gib- 
.bson. The bride, and groom, who were 
born hid brought 'up Prince Rupert, 
recciw,d niany beautffuFgifts. 
as the' f i rst  evidence of the turning 
point, :after ten years of hard'" time~, 
and tou~,h',,,' digging. It was a beautiful 
day So far as the weather went plenty 
of warm sunshine in  the morning aud 
in the afternoon, whi le  the sun was  not 
bright there was a warm breeze, and 
everything was favorable to good and  
snappy sports.....' 
F.'orty-fi~'e. members '  of the Tacoma --Ill the morn ing  the  youngsters raees 
Board  of Trade,  out  on  a stag tour had  and  sports were  run  off and  the young 
a few hem's  i~i' this cit~ last weekdur  -~ folk, and 'a  few of the older ones, col 
ing the regular week ly  "call of the ss[ k~.ted en0ngh funds  to keep  them going 
Princess Adelaide. Among them was  lall day, whi le Ester Bugg and  Bet ty  
the .elmirma~'.Pf-fli.elB.ba rd of Direc, k I Sillly~ two.very proi.n.isflig athletes, got i 
o,'s 'of tl~e..~`%y~`h-~i}§er`.`~'mb.er.inter`...I.~ii~uJi'p~!ze:n.~.!}e:y.~t~.:•la~.~.a~;~ : 
ests, one of•the largest concerns of the There were qm~e a'nnm~er ox aaul~s 
kind) in Amer ica Prince" Rupert wa.s arrived h~ the morning to witness the 
s~linething 0f 'a surprise. They expect- races and some hrought lunches am] 
ed a-far smaller and less progressive 
looking coauilunity, L Nor did they hes- 
itate to say- so. , 
L.x'ing face do 1 ' rd in the brush, 
about f ifty yards'from the little cabin 
that he called his hblne, the body of 
Charlie French, aged prospeetor, was 
found a few day~. ago. This was be- 
tween Kaicn light and Billmor, on the 
railway, a few riffles fl'om Prince Ru-" 
.pert. For nmre than fern' days • the 
police and friends had •been :seeking 
him. He had been in poor health and 
it is believedthat he had started out to 
visit a' doctor in town. He apparently 
took a we~ak s~ell, 3~a!!deLwd .in t~ t.be 
. , -  = .~.~ . , . .~ . . ,~  . , o .  ' ~, ,~. : . -  ,7o . . . -~- . , .~- . i~  . f~J .>-: . -  ==~,.=. 
bush and  ~oliapse~ . . . . . .  " . . . . .  
When M;'s. ;d :  ~;anson, wife e ta  
fishlJrmali left her home late one ev- 
ening not long ago, and left  a note 
,~iiying she was going down to the wat- 
erfront,there was anxiety. TIMs deep- 
ened when the woman faded to rtturn. 
.k svcck wvnr b;;. ri'ht~'! shewas foluid 
famished, in a shack miles out along 
the railway grade. She spoke of hav- 
ing hiked as far as Haysport, bet that 
she wanted to go to Edmonton. Her 
statement of having gone to Haysport 
wus not confirmed. The woman has 
been exi(nilned by a physieian. 
had picnics at the noon hour. Among 
the first arrivals, and always a very 
welcome, visitor, was Hugh (Sour- 
dough) MacKay. He is always great- 
ly interested in the doings of the boys 
and girls. 
At noon. as soo~l as the folk had a 
few minutes to feed the inner man, the 
uvenile soft ball game was called, i t  
~;as necessary for both Hazelton and 
New Hazelton schools to play boys and 
girls on the same team. but that was 
to the good. New Hazel,on won this 
contest by a score of 13 to 4. 
The boys of high school.age playing 
haseball were next and New Hazelton 
:.~,0tt'from Ha.zelto.n by. a S~co~ pf 15to 
9. This  ~;as a pret ty  gdod" g~lme" an~i 
some of the players are snappy enough 
for the faster teams. 
The girls Of Hazel,on and New Haz- 
elto~ next took the field for seven in- 
nings of soft ball. It was originally 
intended that this should be a five in- 
ning game and had it stopped there the 
score would have indicated more close- 
ly tlie merit of the two teams, but in 
the eighth inning New Hazel,o's girls 
took a slugging fit and added seven 
runs to their score, making a total of 
14 to 5. 
Smitlmrs took the first senior base 
Smithel~ gathered 'together the  best 
teani they ever sent down here. The 
boys all worked together "as 'smoothly 
as a.fintshed t~am ready for the final 
, ~ • games of the season. Mtke : O Nelll 
was.'in the box for Smithers and as 
usual, the New Hazel,on. boys couhl 
not bath im to any extent .  ,The local 
boys would hit the bhll: ~t' regular in- 
tervals hut they never got ~/ny. plaice. 
31iki~s team ranges give him Just as 
good support as did the New Ilazelf¢,: 
boys giye Spooner.. There ,was no use 
hitting flidS because very player was 
catching' ever.ytking that came then' 
way. ~Ev~n h0t.;gro~ws~er~ were stopp- 
er two bases. I t  was:a good tight, 
game and the winners can be proud of 
winning. 
A large number came down from the 
interior town for the game and for the 
drive, a~d their presence on tbe field 
,no doubt gave the visitors a little extra 
confidence. 
-I 
( 
i• The~'e was a splendid turnout at the 
dance in the evening, including quite a 
number of yoimg people from Smither.~ 
who stayed over from the afternoon. 
:It,:~'as a splendid dance. The people 
e~joycd themselves and the music by 
the Wildwood Orchestra from Kispiox 
was peppy. The refresinnents were 
good and the service all that could bl,, 
'desired. 
gratifying success f r0-m siart tofinisi i .  
The people all had a good time and the 
Citizens Associiltion, under whose ans- 
pices it wns held. will have some 
funds in the treasury. 
NEW MINISTER IS COMING 
Rev. Mr. Golightly of Vancouver, a 
ymmg man who has lust  been ordain- 
ed as a minister in the United Church, 
has been appointed to the Hazelton 
and Skecna charge, will arrive in the 
district in time to take the services the 
first Sunday in July. Before he comes 
hnt .wert~!llllle to gras, p the iialloe and 
I 
Plane 'Crashed .,. 
One Killed two 
Badly Injured 
A Cnnadlan Airways plane driven 
Pile, Chas. B. Elliot, with Meeh-i I,y 
alilc Wiu. Martin, and iearrylng two or 'l 
till'co pllssengers, crashedl, in an  an- I 
tanned lake about a hundred miles-to I 
the mirth of Vanderhoof. The Pilot 
received scalp ~,.;ouflds': and Other il~- 
juries, Mrs. Al lan East of Vancouver. 
snfftTred i t  broke~ arm and other in- 
nrh,s and Dan Miner'of'~Fort S . James 
was killed onti'lght. "Mechanic Mar- 
tin. while quitebadly inJured~himself. 
.was able to get out of the wreck and 
chli pier will never  lie written. 
i CIIAMBER OF :COMMERCE MEETS 
i A'very lnip6rtanl~ nieeting of the Haz 
ellen District Chamber of Commerce 
iwill lie heM, tomorrow night, Thurs- 
i day. in the h~igh sehool house in Hazel- 
ion. Tim directors have some iniport- 
ant rceonlnlelidatt0ns to make andalso 
' .,4Ollle infornlation'to give out. Make it 
a point to be there, everyone in the dis- 
trlet# Its nil will benefit fl'om the aeti- 
v l t i~ of th is  organizatkm. I t  ~eeds 
the'united ~fforts of all to'nlake a silc- 
ces~q. . . . . . . .  : 
MAKING A CORRECTION 
,Mrs. T. ~ B. Canlpbell of  the Kispiox 
Valley; nnd vice-president of tbe Kis- 
piox Valley Fariners' Institute informs 
the Herald that the news item las~ 
>~ im assisted the pilot and • Mrs. East, to week 're the lneethig.of  the institute 
G'0ODENOUGH" WAS AT GAME 
Many friends of Austin Goodenough 
~vere~'glad to s~e hini on Tuesday at 
~the ball game in New Hazelton. Th~lt 
was his first trip since his recent ill- 
ness. He was feeling pretty good, but 
he has not yet forgiven himself or fall 
lng to the ills of common man. He will 
come out of it in due course and be as 
good as ever. He was accompanied on 
the trip by Mrs. Goodenough, Mrs. S. 
A. Eby, Mrs. L . .B  Warner and Chas. 
Wilson. They took in the ball games 
in tqwn and then called o~ Mr. and 
Mrs. C, W. Dawson in Hazelton 
L IBERALS WON DEWDENY 
While the Llllerais won the Dewdney 
by-electilm last Friday, it was not a 
victory over which the party could' 
crow very much. In fact i t  might eas- 
ily be regarded as a loss o f  prestage. 
ball game of the season when they de- 
feated New Hazelton In the ni~th inn- 
ingbya  score of 3 to two.  At theop- 
ening of tile ninth when Snflthers went 
to bat the Score was one all. Smithers 
got their run in the second i~ning and 
New Hazelton got a run in 4th. Then 
in the ninth Bert Spooner tos§ed a 
slow grounder he picked up, to first 
base; Senkpiel had to reach for i t  and 
his Toot came off the bag. That let 
a Smithers man get to third and the 
local boys did not rceover •from the 
shock before Smithers had taken two 
runs. 
"New Hazelton made an effort to ev- 
en the seore and got one run in. But 
all the'players were too keen for a, big 
score and accide~ts were not happen- 
lng .  T I~ final' score was three to 
tw0 tin favor of Smithers. 
The ball game was one of the best 
seen any place in the north for many 
a year. It  was•anyone's game up to 
the ninth and it was~ only an unfortun- 
ate £0SS to first b~e ' that  gave S!nith- the shore. Ma~'ttn'.tiien~tarted thr0u an n ~,~ ,~. . . . . .  ~ 2o the lees" n . . . . . .  In a t" ,L, ~-"e-ed  ~ontest "th ^  ~'^'~ '~ ", .q L .~t )  ~:  • • : ~.  x t  ~t~au I I IG~UI i~dU"UL -" I . ,  I~ I I IU~L~ t i l t  U C f t / l ' l l  I .  ~ ' I~ :VU[ , I [~  I 
tim busll to ~I|ddle xi~fr where he se ,~ . . . . . . .  - ' " • ~ " !: " ~ ms,~mrhaps,, a lltle misleading She was as follows : - -  ' , . ; [ ers, their ~ brdak., , : 
cared a dugout  canoe  a d 'a 'motor  and  ";~ .... ' .  ' ' " " ' ' ' . . . . .  o ' ' ' ~ ' ' ' ' "' " • • . ,~ : ~. ~-~ , . _  t sa.~, that,,{he meeting had been post- , D!  W.  Strachan, Liberal, ,,034; i [  The New,,Haze!ton team:was m~de 
mine m~ ~or~ ~t • James ~momer - ' , ' o • . ' ,  . .:i?.,~ . ( .  . . . . . .  [ l~ned-and,:a l l :  the. member~ notified: 3V. A. Jo/ms,. (Mnservative, 1,91,; ' [up:of mostly old players, but thr~e~'0f 
plane le'ft in.medlatel .and'~brought,bUt h ~ "~ ' " ' ' .... : " ' : " .... : ....... ' " '~"' "I ' ~' ' " ............ " ' ' ~ .... • • - : .. ~: . . , , . t at. ~ It Kenney did not  go to  the place Miss M. Osterhout, C.C.ir'., 1,646..~. tl/e 'Juulor, team were used,~ and ,believe 
the dead and.JnJntea,v,tne .latez~, oeing of meeting,,but.Just called :On the folk' The Liberal, has on ly  122 majority [ if 'or not, they were plenty good for the 
token $? thc:h0spital t  Prlnee~George. 'of the Yalley.. Natura l ly /we '  accept over tlm,,Con~erVh~lve, but at the sam~'t faster comimny, lb0th a~t he bat 'and in 
. . . . . .  ~ ~.  / Mis.  Campbells.,statement,, but her-. time 3,558xotes were recorded a~a ins t [ the f i c ld .  L. Pare 
• "l,h'ery, nm n :will ?|u'ntee~ every :,we- [ haps the gentleman :who 'gavethe Heir- the ~govermnent, a~d;only 2,034 in favor I 0 nd base, his uatu: 
man'~,~r0fi~,'evm.3~ ~ti[et "; t~nni:ibut, him-, aid the'wrong impressi01n,0 f, the affair o f  the' gm'ei~n~e~i~t~,~)'~Ph'e g0Vernnieut I gave a..g~9~d accoun 
'sclf.",~n obsbrvat ion0f  an oid~hoe- will,feel as soi~rowfulaS we do." , , ; '  m lght : ,have~h~h.onger  had therel batting eye, has no 
maker.i.i'~'-'..-,~,,,../i ~ ~: : : -. : ./ ~!" i ' ..~ .,, .. .~, .. ";:'~,/,-~!'-i i~  .?'." " been'ire • Liherdt'~i:didateln~,t, li~.fleld!limdth . bdllsl yet~ ,,B 
. :";",'. <i.. ' '( <" ~.,.:'i . ,•  " . .  •,, :.9•4'~ I•'..:.l"orci!lflne~:hn~ehi~iiy •qili|lliTgrowlng . ..• . ,'~ :'-," :i:Tt:'.~:! '" , :: . '. i :".: Iflie.:lll't~hers box fo 
'i3f0 iioail'd 6f ;d'ii, diJtiirs of t-lii; • :.ii,'z~t. i,oiistuiitly,'~({,llhiellig' tl~e'•,l~l~t ln~mn. ~.., Tili,ro:~lii'e• bot~•~'ii], i#  l~iid ~ 80 !~0wn,  .pitched throughout 
tou hospital wil l  liieet Fr iday:night,  ~ bat, : -~'.:. . ; .•~{C ': .,.~.;+~ sii~,il,~ hi. 'squii~l~e~t)iii";'tl{e w0rl~,'" 
. , ' , .  - . . . .  ' ~ . . . . .  - ,' : " i re  , " - ,+ : ,  '~ ~.' " , ,,7~t ~'' ' t .%.  ~1 . , : -  D - '  - "~{,~ ' . "~-"  7 ,  ' ~ ;",~+ J . - -~  " 
th'et~ftcld. : . n t  was back at sec- 
o  , i  n ral p0Mtlon, imd he 
 . d  t oflflmself, bul~ his 
' t  been. taken  out  of 
imoth ~. alls, et; ", ert spo0ner was ]n 
tim pitch   r  tli~ locals, aTid lie 
north lie will be married,to Miss Me- 
,an Griffiths, daughter o f  Ray. and 
Mrs. Grifflths of Sydney, V.I. Rev. 
Mr. More knows him and is very well 
acquainted with the bride-to-be. Fo]: 
the last three years Mr. Golightly has 
been prcachiug in the summer montbs 
in Saskatchewan and the superintend- 
ent there recommends him very highly 
as a minister. Mr. Golightly is also .L 
sprinter of some standing having re- 
'presented Union Colle.gea number of 
times. Mr. Golightly-is ure to have 
a warm welcome here and his ministry 
in the district sholild be beneficial to 
all conceren~l. 
ARCHIE WATT PASSED AWAY 
There is much regret along the C.N. 
R. line because of the death of Archie 
Watti'mh~ter mechanic' for many years 
on the ~0rthern line. • He only retired 
on superannuation less than a year ago 
and hc took up his residence I~hill|- 
wack. He died last • Sunday night. 
Archie Watt was born at St. Louis, 
Quebec ih 1873:'aud~it~?the ag of 17 
he 'Joined ~ the service of,< the Grand 
Trunk railway and remained w i th ,hat  
transportation service throughout his 
live. He is survived by his,wire, and a 
daughter, Evelyn. 
Wesley hymns will be sung in  the 
United churches in this  district :~next 
Sunday momfng land even~qn eol~ 
r t~n.tT01 an   ~o .pit d .throughout the game,/and was~140!m, Wes leys  'Alders 
,lul h~e~!i~lii tfie o d[/ - . aiql/Irci~tlylnlold t lmeform. ~Towards on Slmday,;evenlng.: r'. 
- , ,  i i ; . . , ' ,~  ~' L . ,~  ~ ' .  ~ ,~ . . . ,  . .  ' ' ~ . .  V t~; . . i ' ? '  , " " '  " '  • . . .  ~ . :  ' <~: i 
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VANCOUVER ISLAND SUPPORT 
FOR ALASKA HIGHWAY 
H ')L,IDA~ opportunities in the thousands of lakes, rivers 
and streams of Canad~ afford 
fishing opportunities which are 
unexcelled anywhere in the world 
The wide stretches of the Dotal. 
nion are liberally supplied with 
~orest and lake-land, abounding 
with game fish and animals: 
where lovers o[ the gre~tt out-of. 
doors can find a sports district to 
suit their every whim. 
Fishing conditions are so varied 
for half-ton tuna off Nova Scotia 
and equal ly large sharks near  
Vancouver Is land;  five-1)ound 
~mall-mouth black 0ass at the 
Oevil's Gap Camp, Lake of the. 
Woods fli,~trict, and in hundrcdn 
9t ]r?.::~ in E.-.ztern Canada,  vle 
for popularity with 40-pound 
ma~kiaonge at such favored re- 
sorts as the French River Camp 
in Ontario; f ighting trout of 
several species are found every- 
where in Canada, most popular 
in Canada and the species of game regions among anglers being the 
fish so numerous that a, small~ Laurentian Mountains, north of 
booklet is required merely to l ist I Montreal, or the mile=high lakes 
all th0 fish and regulations of the I surrounding Banff and Lake 
different sections• Deep-sea fish- Louise in the Canadian Rockies; 
:rig is found on both ocean coasts, and mighty salmon bring joy to 
the,hearts o[ angle~s m tae Mari- 
times. 
These few highlights of Ca~.- 
ada's many f ishing opportunit ies 
i!l~:.~t:rato why Canadiaa sPorts- 
men f i sh ing in  their  home ,~aters . . . .  
:e, re ']otne~l every year by  so many.. 
thousand anglers from the United ,,i 
St~ttes and overseas. :.Conditions, .~- 
~ossibilitles [md regiil~tiofis varY- : :  :" ~: 
so widely in different seetion,,- 
that anglers planning to visit 
strangodistr icts would do wel l  to 
find out all about them in ad= 
vance from A. O. Seym0ur,"gen- 
eral tourist agent, Canadian Paci- 
fic Railway, Montreal, or from 
fishing booklets obtainable at air 
Canadian Pacific offices. 
i 
THE :MINING INDUSTRY OF 
I British Columbia " 
I ,  It  is estimated , that '  the ~ross value of the mineral  i)roduction 
re:; tdh.6 year 1937 ,,ill,b~.='in excess of $74,000,000---an all-ti lae re- 
! 
. . . . . . . . . .  • - . '  . 
NOTD--Attention i s  directed to the fact t lmt Free Miners' Certif i ,  
0 APPLE-SAUCE CAKE 
1 eupfnl sugar, Ys cup butter or a 
substitute, 1 cupful apple sauce, 1 tea- 
spoonfal baking soda, '2 caps pastry 
flour, 1 teaspoonful salt, 1 capful seed- 
ed raisi~ls, ~ teaspoonful of ground 
cloves, ~A. teaspoonful ground nntnmg. 
1 teaspoonful ground cinnamon, 1 tea- 
spoonful ground ginger, ½ cup. carr- 
a I) ~..~, " . . . .  : . . . . . .  
cream the sugar  ab.d .l)htter" :un'tll 
light, add tlle ~fpple sauce with ~wh~Ich 
the soda has  l)et~ mixed,, then :the 
raisins and curl.ants mixo(i. With fl0m:, 
salt and sl)iees sifted tqgether. ~eat  
ha rd--t l ib Dn'tter' ~ ; i l l  become' thinner 
a-: the ])recess eontimms: .Bake  in a 
hlvge oih,d cake pan in a moderate ov- 
en (350 degrees F . ) .a l )out  (am hour. 
This cake will keel) for 'several weeks 
.rod sli(.es of it may lie st~amtd,~ , if de- 
sh'ed, mul served'as a l)l~ddlng' with it 
]i(}| frtlit sauce. ., ,,, 
DOLLS' DRESSES 
The sewing girl. comes every Sl)rlng 
And, as sh(: ( l ips and l)resscs • ' 
]'uid htif6~'c's dii tlle old imi~;i~ii'le, "':' 
I ' I nmk'e 'd011ieWdl;ehses.' . . . .  ' 
[My colored doll' Is fond.0f  l'e~l ' :' 
cates expire on the 31st of Ma 'A l l  Ce~ , • • ' , • " ~i " ' " , " Y.". " 't l f icutes rel)resentlng t)roo- ~.1 With kerchiefs, like a red banaav,~- 
erty held'under'  the "Minmal  Ace )land th " ) . . . .  " " " , , . . . . .  ' , , . . ., , ,.. .., . . . .  ' . . ,  .. e. I later. Mlnlng.Act, must 'be'  ~l Sh(., tootle, o r .  doll 3~ears," ' fhmnel~' ,. 
tenewed.,on,0r,befo~o,that date: • ' . . . .  ~' ' ' :"  '£b~' iecq'~i,as:'!eft"fro: j e "  " " '  ". • ,', ' ." ' ,  ..... : [ I  • V ..... .: . m aks l )y jama 
" "'~ . . . . . . . . .  " ' "-:" , . . .  i I : I  help to  cut tile pat [~rnsout :  
1~ or author i tat ive tnformatlo~I' regar(ltnlt the' i i i lntng lhdii}~tr,~; dr' ~ll" ~we, )li'l > tliei :' i "  ' : .  . . . . .  :: 
tlffs. P rovnce  appyl to', ' , '  . . . ,: . . . . . . . . . .  . . .   .... ' .< ' . . . . .  I .''. ,,~n !~.atly . . . . . .  t6 the f~obr;, 
. . . .  i.: .~. ,.,;:.:.:.. .i :i ,.~.::., ,~. ..... . ,~,, l,l-~nd slsters~sklrts are"dh6rter'.'nbw/'-' 
..... ,: .' ' . ~ . . ' ,DEPUT~ MIN ISTE I~ OF .MINES,  ",,. ,., . ; ,, ~':I So  my de)!r'd(~liies, hinge, mlh, e.: .... ':<. 
$ ~ I " ' " : )  ' ' ' " ' " ) ~ '~  + ' V C ~ 0 ~ I A  , n" "  C . "  ' '  " . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  ~ ' 1 . . . .  ) ° '  ' . . . . . . . .  [ [ ~ " ' ' . . . . . . .  o " : ." : --  . . . . . . ~ " " ' : 
~" ~-  I Ye~ ~ ~uc nave  you.tr led it? "' i', : : " ,  
"AN a defense proje(.t the Alask'~ 
highway is of even greater interest to 
( 'mmda than the United States," says 
lheCowichan  Leader, editorially. The 
paper goes on to say the highway is  all 
iml)ortant and vital  project, both am a 
l)t,~ee thue deveh)pment, and as a ne- 
c(,sslty a i r  west coast defenee. I t  
should lie bui lt  as soon as 1)osil)le and 
constructed as a f irst class highway. 
Al~al't f rom coniderations of defenc(r, 
lira enormous value of the high'way 
from a tourist a~d development stand- 
point, and as a l ink between two Unit- 
ed St:lies points can scarcely lie evalu- 
at,,d• Direct revenue as well as a large 
hldireet revenue could i)e obtained to 
carry the cost of constrnetion. I f  the 
job can l)e bui lt  even tolerably free 
fl'bm [)oltlieal l)atronage. It means .~ 
jol)s for lhfl'lly tll()llsllll(l of unPn|l)h)yed 
ROTIFERS T I lAT EAT UP BUSI- 
NESS 
I toti f iers are l itt le Ihings. One 
lnl~hl call tlmm things of no import- 
Hllee. l)eol)le who know allout such 
things tell us that u h|rgc rotifer is 
about the  size of a pin poi~t. The mi- 
eroscol)e shows i t - to lie o coml)lieated 
(•reuture• It: Ires forcel)-like nnmdi- 
fileS, a' kid]lg,~""that is:. in ' i t s throgt .  a 
la'~;ge ~stomadh,  Coiled intestines, 'a  de- 
fil~ite eyespot, i)rain cells and complete 
n(,rvous and muscular  systen|s. Eqeh 
also has (listinct sex, the male being 
smal ler  thaa the female 
These rotifers are sometllms, , calh,d 
:rlfinmleules. With t iny :ha i r  in the 
form of a crown., they beat ~the water 
rhytl lnl ieally, an(| so create a swirl 
al)ont themseh-es. This draws to them 
l)rotozoa or still snmller rotlfers. ~he.y 
thr ive by the bil l ions in eahn waters 
and are virtual ly invlsable to the nak- 
ed. eye. We saw a microscol)lc picture 
of one of them extract ing ]~ood from 
tile inside of a spike of moss. 
~Fhe l'otife|'s started us thinking of 
the bill ions of l itt le things, insignifi- 
cant  in size, t lmt are eating the  very 
hearts ()lit of ninny blisinesses,. They 
have ninny. .names. ,!they. are. ,unans- 
wered corresi)bndenee, delayed shll)- 
meuts , ,  errors, i~ orders,..discourtesy!, 
Slnar~ :Alex. remarks  by salesmen, had 
telel)h(.)l|e manners,  cllJ!ling,'colleetion 
!etters-=-'lengtht~n ont  th is , l i s t  to su i t  
onrs~l r . ,  .. . . :  . . . . . .  
, The big tIH~gs m'e so big that t'he~- 
~ittr'~ct the attent ion of e 
fire of far  less inll)ortunt 
iiul)lie attcqltinn to them~ 
"ii~uully, are the.oaes tliat 
lnl att&~tlon from those i 
tile .organization., But .  th 
really matter  are m)t tl 
big thlngs tha, t"g!!. W~'!)ng 
lions 'of"llttl~' t l l lhgs fl~'at, 
are so small  that  they ( 
I Beals i~Is[.de/2,a splice ofi.'lui 
m great. ,l)ll§Ines's Organl) 
,~t.rength. nnd'~.l)0Weh---Jos 
;1 a Shining lines. 
b '  
,~Some f i fty fr iends si)ru: 
q[~ ,3[r.i.'~d~.M!~Si "Oeorge (~ 
,I,~,'Iday evening uf last we 
I ealilg was spent and  t I  F 
ha l f  of tho~ ! Dres,~u t ~, 
~r.  and Mrs, . 'Carr i l tbers 
6'(I them •with a piece'of ) 
Z - " / " 
About  8,000,000 wood sl 
. . .  ? - 
MAKING CANADA' 
:! Better  P lace- in ,Which  to Live and 
Wtrk  
A series ()f letfer,~ from dist inguished 
( 'aml( l ians ell Yi,tul l)robh,nls affecting 
the future welfare of Canada. 
Sl)eeially writteu for the  Canadian 
: Weekly Newsl)al)er, Association. 
LETTER 1~O. 7 
' ] ,ETTER NO. 8 
I feel. that tll(,,l)ul)llsln,rs of ( 'ann.  
f]:i's w(,ekly .newsl)al)ers e.ln l l l ake  :) 
IastiJ g: and worth whilt, ,(?mtr!huth .!
towqrds makiag Cu!ntd n l)(,ttertl)l,,R.v 
i11 whi(,ll to live and work l)y t:ndeav(ir- 
i))g ill their  columns to bulhl Ul) ") r(,al 
al)pre('iution of Canadian inst i tnt ious 
end resour(,es. I :know from l)ruetical 
exl)(,rience how ninny men ill later  life 
hold I)rnmi~mnt positions in the I)usi- 
ness., f inancial  and professional world 
who bare  eolne fronl /he raral districts 
It seems to me that the honm newslm- 
pel•s of those districts. ~ Inoll~.~t the l.~t 
periodicals whieh, young.,Peol)le re.)d. 
can bnihl into the hearts aRd minds 'o f  
~.  " . - ;  i '  ' ~"  " " " 
their yOllllg(q • l•(q)(lers Ii clear un(](>r - 
,~t:mding of the worth of our mlti()nal 
h(q'ilage, and leuve with them some- 
thing wl|ich in after life they will n(,v= 
e,' Io~se. I cannot hell) but 'deplore 
the flood of foreign I )er lodlcals ,nmny 
of theni second-rate dlt0rhtfiy, which 
I,~ coming in toCanada a t th i s  t ime.  It 
seems to me that  if ever we-m:e t,) 
I)uihl Carol(h, Iilto tin, ~mtion. to whi(,h 
w(,.so often refer, we must start  I)y 
I)nihling good Cano¢liau citizens. 1 
e'mngt.,thiul~ o f a bet,ter..l)hlce~for this 
s tar t  than  ill the cohlnms of' Canada's 
weekly~|ewsl)apers. I would enjoy 
di~(.usshJg this with you some iinlt, 
wh(,n we 'can huve a chance to sit 
down togeth'(u'. " .~ 
., : Yours yery,•truly; ~: 
" w. Kei law   i:; ,: 
I)r(;siden il :Asso'cia'fl~)n of. "Canadian 
Adv(,rtiscrs, Adve.rtlslng malinger for 
.('anudian hnlnstr les,  Ltd.,--Montreal. 
lnade o f  hlckory,,~ are us 
l~p ndlse a~ld,,golq ei~lb$ !/i~j '~ 
~ii~J~ilease for 20188i veai's , ~ 
l;fit'm!~in:itb~i~bhl:pflrisfi')'6f>KlrRhill, hi' ihdia~'~0n/;lsfs ii~ ~ iuol/ish'~is,- eiiarc6ai 
Svoflaiid, aad it: 18 without imrfillol. [ pllwder and slaked iimt:. 
.1~ A~ • " ~ - 
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TERRACE 
]){mald ]}urnett was ,in Prince Ru- 
pert this Week looking o~;er the pros- 
pe~'ts of selling ears in this district. 
Capt. J. B. Colthnrst arrived last 
Wednesday and has gone into the Kal- 
un] country on a bear bunt. ,Matt Al- 
l.ard is ahmg with him; 
W. O .  Fulton arrived last Friday 
~li~'ht'from Prince Rupert and after "lu 
evening spent with friends in town he  
went to his summer home at Lakelse 
Lake S'lturday morning. He put the  
place iu shape for the summer season. 
$ * • 
On 8atnrday Cous. H. L. MeKenney 
n,,tified ferrymen in the district of the 
,'dace. fatality on the upper Skeena, 
and for them to be on the look out: • 
(In Sunday aftcrn0(m-Hans Lind, the 
Copper river ferryman saw the canoe 
coming down river. He could not get 
it from the fer ry  so he tied the ferry 
up aud'took to the skiff and followed 
down river after it. He caught- it ,'it 
the Vanarsdol hlmbe.r mill.mad the eon- 
stable ln'onght it to town on Monday. 
The canoe was not as badlydamaget]l 
as ,me n]ight oxpeet after sneh a trtp. 
lh)rn--To Mr. and Mrs. 'Anion Hob- 
enshild of Kitwanga,. on April 29,-a 
s(,n. Ah'iu Roi)ort. 
I I  l k  
I h ) rn - -To  ,~II'. and  ~| rs .  H .  Cote ,  ou  
• ~|ay  IS.  a son.  
BoraTe  .'~[r. find ~l'S. E. S. Aaserude  
on May 2nd, a daughter. 
Sol! ball started with a bang during 
the.week With two gaines between the 
Oddfollows and tlie Native Sons.~'The 
, t Sfifiirday night a,return.:game::was 
I h~ve:l. The Oddfellows also took this 
ga/ue .  
e $ • 
Alnir LiPs arrived home fronl ItI.B.C. 
this ~x,ek. l ie  is one of the outstand- 
i~L,": students from the local'hlgh school 
and this year he brought home,his B. 
A. dt,grt,e. Alair told the  News that 
bo hoped to return to the university ili 
the fall to take his Masters degree and 
after that he would think about his fu- 
tu ]'e. 
Concrete foundations were Imured 
this.week for extensions to the Ter- 
race Drug Store. A new warehouse 
will be Imilt on the south side.to re- 
plaetr tl{e'0111".~hed, The store will 'be' 
extended east givfiig much needed ad- 
,litiolnd sp:lec. 
Sunday  l~pli.da~, makers returning 
from Lakelse Lake had to pass thro 
a iica(.~,, eioud , i f  smoke between four 
and five mlle. During the afternoon 
a fire slarted on the south side of the 
road and soon junlped across and was 
goiug toward Thornhill creek. Sun- 
day volmlteer fighters did what: they 
could to hold the fire and on Monday 
lnorni~lg tit daybreak Ranger S. G. 
", ,,!}(,r toe:i;  a crew I ' I I  ~' I1~ r ie  ¢ l ] IgU'S) l -  
e(l the fhunes 
District F~n'estcr St. Clair spent it 
few.days in town the past week, ~'LHe 
overlooked the local forestry situatio~ 
liwludh~g the trail np Thornhill moun- 
ts iu. 
Sam Meyer was i'~'l town on Thurs- 
day on I)usincss. 
Joe Bell and associates of Usk have 
siiipped 18 tons of ore to the sampling 
plallt at Prince Rupert, The ore was 
from the Ihu'dscrablde creek workings 
l ~.qss Sheiht MeKonu. :y  is a w~nntlr Of 
the first prize in a contest carried on 
by ~i magazine "'Tile Yonng Musician" 
of London, Eng. She is apup i l  of 
Miss Janet Young, mid a 3'"ear or two 
ago Miss Thehna Mist, another pupil 
of Miss .'Young, a|so won 11 prize in It 
siluihu' (.ontcst. 
aaw 
The ['nited Church nmsie club con- 
(luctcd spe.cial service tit Kuox church 
• O *  
Dick' Adamsis  a pat ient ' in the hos- 
l i i tal '  ,it Prin'ce ltupert.'- 
OPENED MAY 15th  
Barbara Ann 
Beauty Parlor 
Pernianents, Finger-waving, Marcel- 
ling, Haircutting, Mmlicures, Facials, 
etc. 
I .  Sehultzik . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Terrace 
~l l fK l f~ lLq~, : l f _ -~  : - - : - -.. -~ -__ -= - _- _ -- . . . .  - - _ - - _ . 
. : . • . . :,~.::;~ 
nEI~ARTMENT OF. MINES 
Synbpses* of Mining 
• Laws * 
~- - " ' ; I I~[NERAL ACT "-,' '" .. 
Free. ~:incra' certlneates .. 
Any person over the age of eighteen, 
and any.Joint Stock Company is  entitled 
to enter upon all waste lands of the Crowo: 
and upon. any other lands whereon the 
minerals other than.coal  are reeervedto 
the Crown • and tts licensees (with specific 
reservationsl, for the purpose of. prospect- 
ing for minerals, locating claims, and mino 
ing. The fee to anlndividual for a,Free 
Mi~ers' Certificate ~e $5.00 for one year. 
To a Joint ~ Stock Company having a capital 
of $100.000.00 or less the fee for a year 
is $50.00: if capitalized beyond, this the 
fee Is $100.00. The Free Miners' Certifi- 
cates run from date of is-~ue and expire 
on the 31st of May next after its. date 
or some subsequent 31st of May. Certi- 
ficates may he obtained for any part Of 
a year te rminat ingon  31st Of May fo r  
a proportionately ess fee. (Free Miners' 
Certificates~ are ld$o applicable to the 
Placer MiniMg:Act.| " : .~. ~. . . 
"!,::Miner~tl ~01aims.. "
SIze: 51.65 'acres. "~ ' • . 
Recording'fee: $2.50 p~r claim. 
Representation: Assessment work to the 
extent of $I00.00 must be done each year 
and recorded on or before the anniversary 
date of record of the claim. Cash. in the 
sum of $100.00 may be paid in  lieu o! 
such assessment •work. :Fee for recording 
assessment work. $2.50. If the required 
assessment work - has been performed 
within the year; but not recorded within 
that time. a free miner~may within thirty 
days ~hereafter record such assessment- 
work upon !oaymcnt o f  an additional fee 
of $10.00. The.,actual cost of the survey 
of a mineral claim ~o an ,.mount not 
exceeding $100.00 may also be recorded 
as assessment work. :'As soon as assess- 
ment work to the.extent of $500.00 ~or cash 
paid of n like amount) is recorded 
and a survey made of the cmim, 
the owner of such claim is entitled to a 
Crown Grant on payment of a fee of 
$25.00. and ~iving the necessary notices 
required by the Act. 
PLACER MINING ACT 
Four types of placer claims: 
Creek diggings; bar diggings; dry dig- 
gings; and precious stone diggings. (For 
details see Part II, Placer Mining ActJ 
Representation: A placer claim must 
be worked by the owner or someone, on 
his behalf continuously as far ~s prac- 
ticable during .working hours, Lay-overs 
and leaves .of absence may be declared 
by the Gold Commissioner under certalu 
conditions. To. hold a placer claim for .... 
more than one year it must be re-recorded 
before the expiration of the record or re- 
record. 
Placer lVnning Leases 
Size and method of staking, etc. 
Eighty acres in extent, etaked along a 
"location line" ,not more than one-ha l f '  
mile .,n length. In this line one bend or 
change of direction is permitted. Where 
a straight line is followed two posts only 
are necessary. I e.. an "Initial post" and 
a "final post." Where there is a ehange 
of direction a legal post must b~ placed 
to mark the point of the said ehange. 
The leasehold is allowed a width not in 
excess, of. one-quarter mlle. The locator 
is requir.~d within thirty days after I~he 
date of the location to post a notice in 
the office of the Mining Recorder setting 
out the name of the applicant" the num- 
ber of' his free .miner's eertificate; the 
date of location" the number of feet |yin~ 
/ rq  [~:".Z 'L~ r~ "~ r : , _ :  
, ' , : , , - . , i '~  ~/ .~. . ' , ,~  . .  ' .~ % ' . " ~' . "  • ~ , ; 
: :: ys!er: IPr0dycts; 
" ".i~ ? " " : : : . i  . . . . .  :~ ~: ~ "; . . . . .  " -.'..!-.".") 
-='- ,:- .-;."::'r ,Agents. for. . .. 
Dodge' Cars-  . :," _7: : :::'_. 
~: : :  Pi}~mouth cCat's • :;." " ...... • ..... : 
~'~ d'i;"',: ".i" ~ ? .:: 
; " : ,Dol lg6:~/~uel is :  , .  , ) /%: - . !  , '~r : ,  
I .' Passengers;'Freigh't~ .EXpi~ess' 
Baggage '.tra~asferred toany  ~" 
. -point.  Br0mpt and:  reliable 
I service. ,Al~ayg!~ at your 
eall " ~' .': 
] :Swain's Transfer, I 
I '!" A. McDonald, Proprietor .!  
RANGE CARE OF PULLETS 
- The time.to allow chicks~free range 
without heat will depend upon the sea- 
son. Usual ly :when the birds are six 
t0e ightweekso ld  they  can get  a long  
if•care "is:taken'to see that they do not 
run out on wet days or get in the long 
wet grass. Before allowing the stove 
to go out, put in low roosts and get the 
birds accustomed to roosting. The 
stove may be left in. the house without 
a fire for several days to be ready hi 
case of emergency. 
• In planning a range for the pullets 
it is advisable to Iflan a year in ad- 
vance so tht a plot of clover will be 
available ach year. " In order to  have 
• tile •birds 'on clean ground every year 
,three plqts should be available, one 
being in roots-or .grain and the other 
in clover.- With this system of range 
rotation in operation it has been pos-  
sfb le to handle three hundred pellets 
on a little over one and a half acres of 
ground each  year  and  the  b i rds  have  
had an abundance of green feed. The 
clover is cut late in ffnne, allowing 
new tender shoots to grow for feed in 
July and August. If  the part of the 
run used early in the esason becomes 
bare the houses may be Shifted and 
the bare area plollghed and seeded to 
oats for a further supply of green feed. 
Philbcrt Hotd l 
. . , iTERRACE,  B. {2, I 
Fully Modern. ' '. Electric Light i 
. . . .  Runnin~ •Water  
!" T rave lMrs  Sample' Rooms, t 
i P. O. Box5 : . . . . . . .  Telephone 
.Gordon TemPle; Pr0p. I 
• i 
"If it grows in the woods we'll 
"r . d ' .get it" i '  . '~ .  
Inter-Valley Lumber 
• & SuppI  Co. 
Lumber Manufacturers  
CE I )A I~ Po les ,  P i l ing ,  Pos ts  
Spruce  Boem Legs ,  l l emleek  
P i l ing  
s. c. 
Oristy's Bakery 
Terrace, B.C. 
Will ship• to any point on line 
Wi l l  you t ry  our  Bread  and 
Buns? 
Stand ing  orders shioped 
regularly. 
~All kinds of cake. Get our price. 
krracc Drug Store 
A new Stock  o f  
GLASSWARE and  CHINA i~ t i le  New 
PATTERNS 
Has  3ust  Ar r ive  
CLOCKS WATCHES E .P .N .S .  
CREAM,  SUGAR and  TEA SETS  
R. W. Riky, PI]m.B. 
Terrace, B.C. 
• ,i When you use the coh lmns  of VOllr to the right and left of the location llne:. 4¢ and the approximate area or size of the ~,Vhtm placing pullets on range, el- 
L ~ , ground. • Dredging leases on rivers for five mnet fo r t  shou ld  be made to ha~'e the  holmes - - -  . . 
L O C A  L N E W S P A  P E R below low-water mark are also granted, containing the younger birds as far as If yOU are Interested In 
lease,Fees:$30.00:Annualannualrental development°n plac r mlningwork poss ib le ' :away f rom the  o lder  b i rds ;  if w ' t  -11 .  T 
$25o.00: annual this is not done the young birds will l J l ] l l f l l I l f i "  Loans  Y,m are 'suppor t in~ a local indust ry  and  encourag in~ the  required to be expended. 
annual development work required to be su f fer .  Do not  over -c rowd the  houses ;  - - - - - - - - - - -~  ~" 'Buy at Home" principal. , : rental on dredging lease, $25.1}0 per mile: 
W Tell  the  buv in l z  pub l i c  What you have  and  g ive  the  pr ice,  expended, St,000.00 per mile: the value of Space the houses evenly over the avail- under the Dominion Hous- any new plant or machinery employed to 
' . ' ~ " " * count as money expended in development, ab le  a rea  , Some. shade  shou ld  be sup-  ing Act" ~ ~:~ee " 'us~' : "  : '  
~ OMINECA HERALD AND TERRACE NEWS eee for reccrdlia't, certificate of work. $2.S0, l)lied"/ah~.'for this nothing is better . . . . .  ~'.t i:,~ 
Lease fee. $s.0£ tllan, tO flare,the range next to a patch L ~""'"":LI :: ~"" ;.~=7' ' 
' Provisional Free Miners' Certificates, 
Arehere  to car ry  that message  to the public foryou. Will  ,Piacer~ Act of corn,.or.c6ars¢graln.r::! ' li~'~'IP ~[~1'~[ I [~|5[~1 i1~ 
, .. Department of. Mines Act you usethege  c6 lumns? .  , Feeding.on i-ahge e'an l~equite simple ' 1-.ILtLllk~ ~llglI, M~lgldW~l~. 
for the staking and representing of plaeer Plae~ 'one four.foo~ coveliei~'hbPPer o£ . ~ :  " • w'~':!'a'~;'fi Vancouver. printers ~V}II o'0t ihelp build your town and community nor Among other things, th se Acts provide 
clalmSasslstanceWlthoUtto prspectorsPayment by°f treefCes'assays,and . growing_ ~nlash and one 0f"graln ' f ° r•  ' "" ~ d  :~Pl~It~ I : :!:'i;i? n .=H =.=--= ; help sel l  your 'p r~Uee.  
etc, ' ehch~h0us,et along with one large water : ~ ~ffi~'&~ 
~ ~  ~ -_-.: - _ -- _ __-_ ' fpuultain. Limestone, grit., or:oyster- ~ . . .  , , • .... 
: "" sheli'/,~Shol!i~2ibe pro~'Ided and "a supply LtlmDer l hlllnI: ctur s, A detailed synopsis of the above Acts; also tbe '*Mines Development Act . S  i!  ;111 ISE E 0Sl "Iron'-'MineraIThe InenlberSandSUrveYsteelofandBountiesDevel°pmentAct,,;L0dgeAOt": 0f f~S] landN0,  Cl di~; water ~hould a lways  b s  . . . . . . . .  ~,___{~.'r 7" : :~,  y? - , .a  ~'_':2,'~ : , "[ "Phosphatc-lnlning"Act'l are available at deaR able: See~ that the hoppers are q~.11~.ll~llil l i~ i _  ' ~']llt. ~ '  i. the Departm nt of Mines. Victoria. Com- 
plete copies' of the Acts may be obtained keptiJfilled;-~ith mash and grain.: I f  |~] [~] [~]~|~/ ' )~=~i [~ '~ : 
• f rom the  King'S Frintor, Victoria. " ,,." ' • " ' "  . . ; mm ~- -~ lmm~lmmm~l l l l l l  r ' : ~ V  ' ~ :, , t.here,,ts., a plentiful supply of, green ~ "~". . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;r :.i.,i;"-.,,,::,~, 
. . . .  • • * Teed fhe:blfds should make good grow- ' .... . ./ ~"  ..... 
' ~ " ~ , ,  !., . . . . .  ', , , '  ,. " ~ ~.~ ~ y ,~* .  ~ . . , [  I 
th. Place all .feeding and water urea- , . - . • 
0mtneca slls ~fip:"offthe•groun'd on  framea.'four I I :  :~ ; . '~ .  " m, 
:!t'q•"~'.:~.~l:,~:'~'•~'3~'~YALk~':':'/t~'t~':t:!';~'A'm ' " , • , ,  ...... •, '•, •-" •~, .•,~.. ,;,., ~,:.. ~ , , -~ ..c/:'=•:'~: , •  , - - ' ,  . . . . .  . . . . . .  ' ' .  , • ,  . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  : 'r~ . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  ~, •' ,  " -  ' :~  ' : , "  , ••~ • _ _  _ " • ' :l.[ 't ' •  
92, A .F .  & A .M.  Smithers, entertained Inches high covered wi th  inch mesh [ [  [~L~IL I~ I~ S ~ ~ .  H 
~-~, , : : . . i . .~ . .  • . . . , , :~o :  ,. the i r  lady f r iends  a t :a  soe ia l .even ing , t  0 p revent ' the  l i irds eomi~ng in  contact , ,  ~ ~ i  ,T  . . I i :  ' " ' , i ,  i" .. 
wl eat ;; Garden  in  the lodge room.on.  Monday  evening. ,~I th  the ground. : .These ' feeders  ougl~t I I  v rea   asn, : 
. . . . ,  ..~- ............ .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . .  . . , ..; .. . . . . . .  * * I *  . . .  ' , " t0 be moved i f requent ly  dur ing  the sea- [ [ "  *' B ,C Lands~rvoyor  " i;I 
,.;. ' '~ '  ,r~ w ~, - .~ 'e ]  ,( sbn so the'ground nr0und the hOpl}ers I I  . . . . . . .  ' . "  . . . . . . . . . .  ' .  "' l~[ 
, ./;~ ,,,i•L: .. ,,.:/. (!.;,.. ,:.~::i.;~,i:•~.(..~(..~;ii.~i~:;/.i.~:i,!~ . . , : ,  .- (":  •, ' . . . .  : and  some. go0d. catches,,, i re  retorted.". ~ill.i Keeplngbe kept.eleanthe .range'at allhousestimes.clean ~s ,,lit "' TERRACE,.. B.ig;. ,,,[J • : ::.i 
-. on 0nl Sets.!!:! ,/i • Garden ,Too ls  i De leour t  p~arent_  - _ le f t  Monday,,nlghthe--" = ~ verYa w~timp°rtant as dlrty!houseSharmful rein' thethe' A lb lnos  have : be n '~ ' ' ' . . . . .  ' $" I : ' '  '. "' r ".~ .~ ~: .~. "r '~ 
~. "',  ~ :~, ';.'.: ~ ~'~.,: ,/:.'~,,:A,A;~,~'~! . . . . . . . . .  .for iflaila'Landlng ~vner.e win.open ~¢_im ' ..e__her"are, known.~;to occur 
, .  . . . . . . .  ......... L ~,,.,~, . . . . . . .  a school fo~, Indian: children. , birds health. Clean the houses ever~l amen_ the colored races of ~nan ' I I' i ~/i(: 
.. , , , , ,~ -•  ,, * *  . .  . tWo ,weeks and go ove~ lli'd~ioos~ i~[;':[ . s • w w ' ' : !''''' 
~' " ~" ~:~:; ..... : .... " ....... :'~ : ;~"~!""  ' . . . .  A mites at least once a month, uslng~'~li6[,. ~'! : -  ' ~ , /L  ':i',.' ': :i~/:i. 
',~',.~,~,..~=,~>:~-::. ~:~:,,~',,~,.'.;~::..~~Vr*~.wq,. ........ : " '  ~'~ .... ~ ........ " n extra gang urrlved here Tues. used crank.e s60]  .,_...: ~.: -, a I to:~w.o-[ 
] E iNE, N EY LIM!TE ' "  .... 
k ~ 
.2  . . . . . .  ;:'';.~{ .-',.i~ ;.! ' '  '" " ' ' : '~N"  . . . .  , ' ' " " D da3tnnk tOanddosome.~ork~aeound.th.e:d~pOt.yards.":tile ~-ate~, qmirtparts ~fd[eoal dil: .............. : " ..... ,' "."•.~I toad barks and bits l l kea , .g~l ! i~;  ?: ./. 
', " • • ,  , . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ' I . . . . . .  , '  ' :° ' ' : '  " " "  i ' 
. •. . . * ' .  .- ' " , ' .  , ,  * '  : , '  . . ,,. , i'-' ,•, :~ ! :' :;,:" .,,:~' c• :,:' ' ',~i~l; l:lave you p.aid y~ur, ~UbscriDtio~, ~et~Have - - - .  . . . .  . , •Y°ll~, ,, ,palOs: •~.. your:..~:~l)smrlptlo ~ i , ,  .., •~ .:~.., ,.!,::,..~ .ye l l ~f le =~ ~-'omllieea y '':'~ Jl:le~al(l.:IS!'o]ll~.).$~00':,, • . ~ ;  : ' '...•.::"•::;:"(;;i':: 
. . . .  :~;. "(' r.'~i 
:,, ,-: :.:;? ~!. ) 
I i 
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Smithers, B.C. " 
General Motors Parts and ~l 
Acce lene Wdding [i 
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/Jos. L. Coyle is 
Of Interest to Most Folk Making Cartons 
Gathered from Here,.There•and• Beyond Has  a Winner  
FOg RENT--14 acres of land in 
one pie~e; 6 acres in another; 4 in 
another l  all c l~red.  Good home 
on 4 acre iot.--Apply to W~a. Wales, 
" Hazelton. :" 
Cons. Andy Grant accompanied Srgt. 
Cline to Bur~m Lake last week in con- 
nection With the Leonard Waiters vase 
The Hazelton Hospital 
The Hazelton Hospital  Ymues 
t i ,kets for any period at  $1.50 
a :~aonth in advance. TMs rate 
imVudes office consultations, 
medicines, as well as al l  costs 
while a t  the Hospital. ~lckets 
are obtainable in Hazelton at  
the Drug Store, or by mail 
from the Medical Superintend- 
ent at the Hospital. 
I B.C. UNDERTAKERS ] 
! 
P .O.  Box  948 A w i re  ! 
- __ --_-- - _ -_  . . . .  - _ _ 
I Prince Rwcrt 
Hotd 
I Best hotel in the North 
Rates from $1.50 a day up 
- _- = - - .  - _  _ - - ' _  - .  ~ 
] Orme's, Ltd. 
i (The  P ioneer  Drugg is t )  
The Mail Order Drug Store 
of Northern B. C. i 
Drugs Stationery 
Fancy Goods Kodaks 
Waiters was an Indian who disappear- 
ed last fall. The police were not notl- 
fled of the disappearance for a month 
and by that time the snow had arrived 
mid a search was impossib!e. Now ef. 
forts are being made to find the body. 
FOR SALF_,--?m Underwood Portable 
Typewriter; '*]n perfect eond|tion. 
Price, $25.00,.2.See i t :a t  the Herald 
Office, New Hazelton. 
The nmrriage between Rupert C~trl 
Robt. Moxley, and Lavern Isabelle 
Phernat of Mapes, B.C., took place Sat- 
urday. May 14 i~ St. Michael's Angli- 
can Church, Archdeacon S. Pollinger, 
off ic iat ing.~Prince George Citizen. 
. . . .  - * *  * 
STORIES NEEDED FOR MEMBERS 
Acceptable work marketed. First  
Se~id: for P lot - - (Free,  no obligation) 
The "Stow Tellers' Club, 57 Queen 
St,. West, Toronto. 
Rev. Bishop Black of Kltsecugkla 
exchanged pulpits last Snnday with 
Rev. D. W. More and at New Hazelton 
and IIazelton Mr. Black introduced 
Roy. Mr. h' ish to the congregations. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Doekrill and the 
two boys and Miss Hoops motored on 
Sunday from .Tclkwa. The men had a 
game of golf on the Hazelton greens 
and the ladies visited with friends in 
the district. 
* **  
Next Sunday being the 200th ~tnni. 
rersary of the co~version of John Wes- 
ley and the founding of the Methodist 
church. Rev. D. W. More will make 
special reference to it in his sermons, 
both in New Huzelton and Hazelton. 
***  
Mrs. George Wall and party motored 
from Smithers last Sunday and spent 
the .da.~ with friends in town. 
***  
large number of Olentanna farm- 
ers of the Glentanna dlstriqt held their 
a~nlual picnic at Trout Creek on Tues. 
day lust. ' l 'here.was a fine turnoat 
) r A . 
tRey. Mr. Irish 
Talks to Local 
Folk of China 
Rev. H .  H. I r ish was greeted by 
two large congregations in New Haz- 
el,on in the morning and in Bazeltou 
in the evening on Sunday. /lee; Mr. 
ir ish spent ~0 years in China, chiefly 
in the city of  Chungking, now the cap- 
ital of that .country He devoted his 
address to' a: ~hort story of some of the 
phases of the work  o f  the United 
Church o f 'Canada in that  part of 
China. He especially thanked the Can 
adian people On behalf of the Ch'inesl: 
for the §ympathetie support giveu them 
during the recent famine a~d since th( 
invasion of the Country by lhe Japan- 
ese. His address was very interesting 
and the congregation'would" have been 
glad't0,\reiil~th*t0?heari!~0re, as it is 
.a0t often t imt lln @p~0b~flnly is had 
to hear  a mail who has spent so man~ 
Years in the actual work of foreign 
"missions. 
Rev. Mr. Irish, and Mrs. Ir ish left 
Monday evenii~g for the  east to spend 
the rest  of  his holiday. He belongs to 
the. New Brunswick conference and 
will visit his old home. I f  he works 
as hard every place he goes for the 
rest of'the yem' a§ he:has been worked 
during the week he was here, he might 
be.tter have taken his rest In China, 
although ~the change of scenery and 
seeing his old friends again may aeeom 
plish what a holiday is supposed to ac-' 
complish. 
While here Rev. Mr. Ir ish visited 
Kitseeugkla, Kispiox and addressed a
nnml)er of organizations in Hazelton. 
Last Wednesday and Thursday, the 
~mtives of IIazelton had their anauai 
field sports, and on May 24th they put 
on some more sports which were most 
enjoyai)lo and the natives Dut in a 
very happy lloliday season. 
Forest fires are reported from sev- 
eral parts of the province as a result 
of the hmg dry spell'. 
After weeks, and even nl0uths, of 
dry weather, and. the last number of 
days excessively hot; the  weather sud- 
denly changed on Tuesday at 'a l )out  
uoon and has since been cool, with the 
possibility of rain. Pictures Developed and aml there were races and games for , . ... 
, Printed .the: .ehtldren. and ,a,s°ft, ball game.. ] , ,. . , -. . 
ter mark on Tuesday; and the Skeemt For the past  week there has been a ~h(. Bulkle.~ R~er  reached high wa- 
was  just fh)wtng at good steamboat Prince Rul rt, B.C,. ' " *  o, ,,,,,,o,. .o,,,, ,own ,.o , : ,  > , ,  .river.;. In  fact  It, reached normal high , , .- ,  • : . . , , ,  ,~ ...... - : : . . . .  :. . .~, 
Wat~;10n 'Sui]clay~ ''~h~:;SkeCn~t" :i~ "~'il),'[ . E~ el) nmn will. protect every "Wo- 
lint at this WrRlng'it @as only nt good[ man frbm .every othei; man but iilm~ 
Sfedmboat. height. Some are no# i~e: I self."An t~bServatton 0f " ;an  o ld  Sfi0e'- 
.ginning to think that maybe Pete Me- maker. ' : 
Nleol Was not so crazy . tw6.or . ' three[  . . , ,~ , 
;yea~.s: ago .,when i~lie elattned'~ that t i l e  I ' 'b  ~ " . 
i;!~'er bed:of  the Skeell}t. wouid'l ie Oil- ! " he I)oat'(1 of directors Of tile Hazel- 
'f(,i'ent-,~s, a resifl't,of the~blg fio~], ton hosl~tfa ! ~'ill meet • ~r iday  night. 
" " , ' " • ' ,8  • , . 
• '"-':'~'~ ' ' : ' '  ~'~' * ' "  ' ~i" Sonie f i fty f r iendssprung a surprise 
"La'st S.Unda~ al)out a dozen'of tim on. Mr2 and Mrs. Oeo/.ge'Carruthers on 
:he-me~ members of=the:Hazelton Golf Fr idnYerening Of last week, the occa- 
Chili got 'out  early {n the morM~g and sion being" tll? 25th 'anntversary  Of 
~ " ' d id the i r  stuff, and a fe'~,imore'ii;rned their u,cddi~lg. Am0st  enjOyable- ev- 
In :their score Cards, The~v(~.ltth~r was enlng u as spent and H. 'F.  N0el,: on be- 
" :;:?~ .."~~.", -: :,i .,, -',.mnel~ to 9 > " . . . . .  
Mat\tin's Garage 
" : '~"~'~ :'~ ~ - ~'  } "g  ' " "7 
...... : " 'Agents for ' -  ,;, 
, . 
• Firesten6; ~ires and  .. ~ubes 
,: Wn l la rd  Bat ter ies  ,..'.~ . .  : :. :" ~ 
-Home "0111 Products ,  ~e ldd ing  the  ,ve~ 
popular, Veedol 0 i ! ' :  ..... 
• . t . . . .  . . .  ~. : ~ , ' .~ 
We can f it .on~'anYtruCk or!ear?with 
t i res,  and; they. ~rb 'real t ires. 
warm for the glgls'~.t0 play. 
t.he'nien were not/out'~in any 
u the a'~ternooi..::':,~1'~di: tem- 
~i~i lh :supposed 't6 b~ 'warm. 
,i , .- .  ' -~  ~. , . ~ :  " 
011i~tt w~s.o"e of tlios~, wbo 
i b~ i l  ~ame on  May  24th  n~d 
half  o£those present, congratulated 
Mr; lad  Mrs. Carruthers and Present2 
ed  them with a piece.of silvei.. : 
, All°at '8,000,000~wood. shafts, mostl,s: 
made 9.e>:h!ckdr~,,.are used for tool' 
- *;>.q).. "~: )~~, .7 ), 
'C :3  
Of Eirkhlll~ in 
):Ill i- ~n"rn ] !i,l '. " 
t~ t~ % , ,  , C .  = "~ " ; - ;  r" ~ 
, '  , . ,  ' .  , .  
Our oM friend Joe L. Coyle, once 
editor of the Omineea Herald before it 
was the Omineca Herald, when it  was 
lml)lished i~ Ahlermere, has turned up" 
again,' l lve and well, and stil l working 
with his egg carton. Since his f irst 
effort at a better and safer egg carton [ 
he has  made some great improvements I 
In it. and has a carton now which Is i 
the best on the market. I t  has been'  
taken up by a firm in Toronto and is 
meeting With a great sale. - Any in 
the interior who would like to try out 
Old Joe's egg carton can get some at 
or f rom the Omineca Herald office. 
We •have a few on hand to introduce 
them to the intcri0r of Northern Bri- 
tish Columbia. 
It is a long time since .lee left this 
neck of the  Woods (ahoat 1917), but 
he remembers a lot of people and to all 
his old friends he Sends kind greetings 
and says that as soon as he gets this 
n'esent business wound up he is com- 
ing back to Bulkley to renew friend- 
ships and to rest up. 
The Shears, published in Chlcligo, 
hns the following to say of Coyle's egg 
carf0n :~ 
The constant demand fro' more'spe.ed 
and less waste in handling and greater 
safety to eonteuts has 4)een responsible 
for the appeai'ance on the market of 
the Automatic Safe-Pack Egg Carton 
which is being produced and co~] trolled 
l)y Collett-Sl)r()ule, Ltd., Toronto. 
It is very original though sul)stantial 
in construction. I ts  design is pleasin~ 
and structurally, i t  ha~ many obvious 
advautages. It has cushion I )o t tom,  
air conditioned, offers large egg space, 
good printing surface and'  it has no 
glued parts to become detaehed or met- 
al parts to rust. And most important 
of all, no mechanical device is needed 
to set it up. When the box Is l ifted 
off a f lat pile, i t  automtielly sets 
up itself, ready to receive the eggs, 
&ll setthig UP time issa~.e.d ~ ii.v the  
)ackersF In packing in 30 dozen,~ases 
the bottom of the top cartons protects 
tile tops of the eggs in the underneath 
carton. In fact, It seems to lmve cv- 
erytlHng that has been.looked for to 
nmke'a l)er~ect egg pack. 
The carton co, mists of two folded 
hlanks with a series of seven cross par- 
tltions. In collapsed poition, the ear- 
ton form a.perfect  rectangle with no 
l)rotrudlng parts. These cartons re- 
solve" themselves into neat a~d safe 
packages for sh!pment from tile fac . "  
tory without the need of heavy ship. i 
ping containers. The carton is  secure. 
ly assembled without, the use of glue or ! 
metal fastening and it is elahned,there :1 
is al)solutely no waste in the pagki~g "! 
room through defects of any kind. 
Perhaps its-mos't aihu.ing feature Is ,' 
its automatic setting up facil ity " ThI~ ~! 
.'fini'etlbns sir' ~nfobt '~ i '= ' th=, ' "  . . . . . . . .  ~:.,..~,.~.. ~i:l ~... , .  ?.... Y at the setting . 
up. problem is done away with~ entirely. . 
All that is necessary is to lift the ca/~- /i / 
ton ap nud, presto, there it is all ready I 
for the  eggs and it  may be jus t  as 
readily ~ollapsed if desired." The say- [ 
i!!g of both labor and Slmee: in the  egg , 
, .  [ room are advantages readily appreci- t 
ated by tile Packers who handle the 
containers. 
I 
:ro0m"o~,Monil 
. . . "  ,.,:" 
,(,,):?, : 
.... Another attrl)ctlve,~eatnre Is Its no- ': 
eel vent i lat ing perf0nnance, so -~e(:cs- ; .! 
sary in ln'ofonglng the" freshness of  the ( 
eggs. ~l'his consists .of an. open space : i 
runidi~"618~/b:'thr0figh the length of 
Fi i the earto~h l)r0vtdll~g fl'e.e air ch'cliht- !.,11 
tlo~ fgb !the' eggs ~ver the tol)~ and.hot. 
tmns" ~ The' c ~' . . . . .  . . . . .  ~l ' , ' ~rt0ns are -produded~ at , '  . -- . .  
hlgb speed' and a t  very low'ebst, wltli,, "~'~i'~:;{°~7'':":['~))~"'~'."~,, " 
nO waste Of n/aterlai, 'i ""~"'~":'' : "' ..... 
':i.':~-:,,~,,:, . . . . .  , " " - - " .  : . 
Register 
Smartly 
• - -Br  Jane Dee 
'!:; ,~ , -ONT IN 'U iNG: ' .  ydur  
:2 t~:  studies this Summer?  
Nowds  the time to begin 
"p lanning your -wardrobe.  
'Many of  your Spring clothes 
may be usea throughout he 
hot days ahead; if you choose 
them wisely and well. 
F0t; instance, sheers are popu- 
lar now, and what could be 
better When the thermome- 
te r  :mounts  : to  s i zz l ing  
heights? Then,  there  are 
color combinat ions  to be 
considered and they are most 
important. Perhaps you are 
in doubt regarding the type 
of  clothes you' l l  require. 
combine: theih', most effec- 
tivel X. -. 
: Have"a smart wardrobe:and 
y ouHl  get  th rough your  
course with flying colors! 
.Vi it{i*}!~~Mk;tOni()rro~ .i!iilghf, .Thurs. ; 
g .n 'ecohiii/etidat'lolm to'niake and also 
P ~J~f~v~ 1o togiVe~but;: Make it i 
t 
" , . .> .  ' :" , , ,: , ) . ,  . ,. , 
• 'g  .! 
ordfiia ryeral-t heShehUfnort Sg~eH wi  
The  ehar ln  o f  sP I i  and monntu ins  i,~ ~ 
l i t , lag baekgr(mnd to this "Hotel of 
the friendly hearth." Good rooms. 
well-fur~lished, excellent dining-reel;. 
but no har.~ Close in t 9 al l  major act- 
ivities, yet (m v quiet stre6L A friend- 
ly.welcome awaits yon. Itoonls. '$1.50 
up. Maim your reservations hy m~II. 
I "m sve n o r ~; • .::p~;.,~>, . . . .  
" " - ' !- (3, i ;~ !.,4:. & .-::' 
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.i , o  • " ~ - - - _ - : - -  : -  - - ~+ Pres  Chamber ot , 
• : :  : " " P r ince  Ruper t   : mmerce, Wr tes to the | . . . . .  . .  s. 
" " / * : :~"  "' 1 TT  I + l r~  • - . e + ! ~ . The uaruen uity Dy I e 
: F e o p m  uaze mn DlStrlctl[ By Our Own Correspondent 
HazeRon, May 30, 38 Then too, we have Indians. Grant- ~; 
T<, The Editor Omineea:HeX.ald, ,.d. we accept them as inevitable, and - -- -- - - -  - -- - = - - - 
:~Oluctilnes, even,a necessary evil. But 
lhat is bcause we see them all the time 
and the novelty has worn off. How 
about those people who have neve~  
seen •the Indians in their native sur- 
roundings and never knew that they 
could build suspensimn bridges, or that 
t!ley used to build .hous.es for the de- 
parted spirits of the.dead, or a million 
other things we know about them and 
take for granted? How about some of 
their old legions and lots of the stori- 
es old timers could tell if only we were 
not all rather apathetic about it all? 
We need go no further. Can't we all 
think of ~nnnerous items in  regard .~o 
the history "of th:e'community? Does 
not the old telegraph trai l  suggest a 
myriad of interesting storles~ And. 
when did the first white man come 
here? Think of the lore in connection 
wtth the settlement of this district, 
and the river boats; the building of 
the railway; bunk robberies, mines, 
ete, and so on. We have resources ga- 
lore at our finger tips bn.t we've grown 
~lisdai~ful of.the. ,immediate which we 
forget is the remote to others who are 
only waiting to be invited and direct- 
ed to "our house" to spend their money 
I 
for mutual benefit. 
Thi~k it over ! Isn't the  object well 
worth the effort that some of us are 
making ~. "Why not get your shoulder 
to the wheel and get the wagon going 
that  much fa~er?_ Aren'~ you wil l ing 
to help yourself a little 4~ order thatl 
we,may a l lhe lp  one anqtbe~, a lot? 
New HazeltOn, B.C. 
Dear gtr :~The real purpose of this 
letter is to answer the important and 
often asked question "Why should I 
sUpl~rt -the Chamber of Commerce'." 
"Wirer good will It do me?" 
There appears to be among our citi- 
zenry a gTeat deal "of skepticism and 
doubt about what such a~ organization 
van do in particular for tho~e other 
than .~he, business men of the .commun- 
ity. i~nd~--f0r: ~ome re~so~i~ ~' 'even some 
sus~i i i t i " .~ : .~t  someone has ,intentions 
,,f ,:~/~'g,.~ i as ':many :d~ (~ ib le ,  ruth- 
er tl!~h ':hs ~nueh as p6~lb'i.~ for' all. 
out :h'dw.c~ch ~'~rt' of tlhe:pla~ined ef- 
f ,  rt :~Vi]i,: bY_a~sis~ing i!ndividuals,i tend 
to tmProve the straits of all, and vise 
vor.sn.  " " " , " " " " 
l,'h'st, let us  - ,consider the ~onrist 
fi'ade ~'htch We Should be able to en- 
• ,.,,vra~'o by energetic advertising in the 
right places. Asia source of revenue, 
this :!in now Canada's second larges~ 
indUstr3':(,imt because we have neglect- 
ed t-"Go'hft;ev.'it".we r ap but a very 
snmllp~rtton~o-f~the benefits :to be de- 
rh'e,1 fr~mr th~:'~pending, of tourist me- ] 
Practically •the fi/'st requirement of 
the automobild., tourist arriving, so' far  
fr~m~ home. isgasoline, resulting in fin-' 
:m,.inl gain to the service station own- 
~,r. MultiiflY the requirements of .each 
now. n~i~i~;.i~s0'~s,.'.]iai,~ nOw: fell ~ii/-: 
~et. lien~fil}ifrt~m: df]~ort~ .ima-d~ :to :in}.er: 
est tourlsts:,in the wondefful.:mlrrodnd- 
ings.in Wlflch:.We'a~e:~fortltim/te enough 
l-- live the:Year:r0Und? At 'least t~VO 
aml that. 'takes only one service sta- 
tion Into ade6tlnt..+. : ' . . :. : i 
Xoxt. ;our tourlstrequlres food and 
lodging. Any purehases~he makes add 
to the turnover of : the merchants,.eith- 
er directly or through the cafes, and 
iucreased turnover means lower over- 
head due to dead stock, and slack em- 
pmyment hours, .es welt .as deluetlons 
iu the cost of .freight in larger quanti- 
ties. • (Always a ~p0,ssib!II.ty, too, is tho 
increase :in bU'siness to the point' of 
t'urthe~, einployment of clerks qr ,hun- 
dlers by 'mercha, nts), • ~ihat are the 
inevitable results? Loner prices, to 
all,' Who benefits? Thepeople. 
But that is 'i n0t all. The' increased 
quantitiesbelng shipped into the dist- 
,'let reqd~e~.:~ns-shipment to the 
points' of sai~:i~._~your freighters are  
Imsier, agal~,~'~-th • :the possibility ~ of 
increased e~nPloyment among the 
young men of the community. 
And so it, goes. Fundamentals of 
economics whi~ch cannot be honest ly  
denied, and .while we all are aware of 
¢ • . 
tlmm and perfeetl~ capable of, u~der- 
standing them, :we sometimes tend; to 
loose •sight of'them,~ partieularly'whep 
We are dlscou~rage~l ' and the  outiodR? t~, 
not promlslhg. " 
Very .good, we say," but. what have 
"we here that could possibly attract 
this trade that is-to do so much .for 
us? Stop, and eonslderfor ,a, n~0ment. 
Hm~: i~tb0ut our. scenery ?',i.-i'Well~. ~i0i~, 
"Just trees,, a~d is it . . . .  hillS';?;. ~ i la l i s  
it is to,us ,~W.e have eon~, to,accept 
our,sdrroundi~gs a  being,'there ~ ld  
it'~' ~be Same f 'very,  day. ,~Ut '.:'is , .it? 
.:Watch it :froz~ day to daylaild!ndte:thb, 
remember that~ while changes, and ~e 
see i t  every ~daY/other~,fiY..:,thelt~ohs'- 
ands h'ace, nev'¢r, seen: anYthing ~even 
closely reSembll'ng.~It and:'u,,Otfld :iike to 
if. they kize~i'~h~rei to.: .find,, i't¢,.i::iW,.,e: 
?A~Ch/nese. 
:is' alu'hys th~ hb~adaehb~,-.~i~t :morning." 
,Invest: in:,ilia~plne~ with!:ibUl" C~am- 
bet ,ofcbmii~.er~e, ~ l~en~embeX(,ti~e is 
no d0uht ~ib0i~t it,(.your.: Chaniber of 
C'ommerce' will do mdre for you with 
theft f0nr-bits than Henry Reifel' will 
'(m~d withont the headache.) " ' 
Address enquiries to  The Secretary. 
Hazelton, or The Edtt6r Omineca H. er- 
aid: New Hazelton. 
Yours very truly, 
Bruce C. MeCallum, 
•President' 
President Hazelton Distr ict  Chamber 
of ~C6mmeree. 
Mrs. Douglas Stork of New York 
:city is in Prince Rupert the' guest of 
her mother, Mrs. Curtl~L The visitor 
ihas "been ~ living in the east for some 
• years. , 
Aboard the tugboat Fearless a mem- 
orial service for the men of the navy. 
nd merchant fleets who have found 
graves in the seas, was held last Sun- 
day, out in the harbor of Prince Ru- 
pert. Addresses were given by Bishop 
G. A. Rix, Commissioner W. $. Alder 
and Lieut E. Greenwood, D.S.O. A 
guard of honor from the Sea Cadet~ 
was nresent, .A.wreath was cast on 
the ~aters :~ by Mrs. LandrY and a dove 
was let loose by Jarvis McLeod, col- 
lector of customs. 
Stephen Ferris, Ketehikan hotelman, 
and wife, were here last week return- 
ing home after a winter spent in Eur-. 
ope. They chanced to be in 'Vienna 
the day Hitler, dictator of Germany, 
entered that city to take possession of 
the country. Mr. Ferris intimated the 
A~mtrians enjoy no such thing as free- 
doln as understood in America. 
Word from Victoria says that this 
smnmer there is to be an aerial survey 
of all pulp wood stands along the 
Skeen .river. 
$ , , 
Duncan Miller has gone to Stikine to 
spend the summer ns customs officer. 
WILD FLOWERS BLOOMING 
The Skeena lilies are ~ow bl6d/i~ih~ 
in tbe woods and,along the roadside. 
These hre one of  the most beautiful of 
wild flowers, and one of the few varie- 
ties that are fragrant, Another fea- 
ture is that they grow from the top of 
Mud Creek hill west to the Skeena and 
then down the Skeenai The woods are 
~mw full of wild flowers, and of many 
varieties,, a goodly portion of which 
are .native to these parts. In another 
week the country will be a mass of 
wlld.~l~0ses:in ~ bloom. They were .in 
~d[ !ast :weck .  For  the next(  three 
i~mnths thd Northern Interior will be 
One greal~ flou er garden. '~ 
RETURNED TO ALASKA 
:;Mr. und Mrs. L. ,Si~Farrl~ ,of-Ketehl~" 
1Will' be monarch " of - all he surveys ,  
;which lnclRdeS large'bears.wandering 
along sand hars fishing- for. salmon. 
• $ • 
a According to Tonimy .Tootler who 
has been on a business trip ,to Alberta 
,Toe Greer, a former Prince Rupert  al, 
.derman and merchant, has become re-: 
estblislmd in Ednmnton. He  has a" 
store, looks prosperous n~d, talks op- 
t imism. .He does not seem to have 
changed much... - 
A WELCOME LITTLE RAIN 
There was a small rain. last Satur- 
day  evening, and a few drops during 
the. night. I t .was  hardly enough to  
mare a recording, But it was the best 
there  has i~een .since away back in 
March. At: that., it ~lid a lot of good. 
'The' new foliage of the trees and the 
shrubs was washed and everything in 
the woods and alo~ig the. roads was 
pepped up. The young seedlings in the 
,garden and the grain and ~ grasses on 
the farm took on a new lease of life 
and hope to live until a real rain.gets 
along. It  is possible that even "Bad- 
lyMystlf ied" mayhave  had. a few 
small drops on his farm, although he 
will ~ever admit it,-nor.tha~,]h,dtddn~ 
good, 
Baseball fans. o f  ,Cedarva le  think 
their local team is pretty good, ~stnce, 
on MaY 24th it:':defeated Kitwanga. 
(best team in a~- radius=of a, hundred 
miles), for the third time th isseason 
.= with a score of 20:to 10. 
*.~..'~.~:~ .:.... : , .  
the~time Hitler made his  entr i  '~t'~d 
f~hey say the'noise Was s0methinq ter- 
rific. They/:were. glad to,~et•~way 
f rom it.' Mr.. Farr ls  was:here. 'some 
'yeai's a~o: with .thi~: AIn~lrA' dhlsi~nt~h 
ai-an:• :'While 'i6', t[i~(: 
. "plncolw~-- "- purchased e a 
t drove to New' i 'H l f ze l t i '~ i  
.., - :..17 •: 
' t~ l  I p ~hereforeiishaii:~eeto.Itthatth~y, di~",]; . . ,  i"... 
, , t~,er.~hei'e (and how: :  to flildi ii:,: :'7;'i:i 'i?:',':-;+A,.l:~ s 
' , ' ' ~ ~, , , . , , - - .d ' ,+ .~( ,~,  ~ 
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Auto Camp to i 
Be Prodded at  
Once, Nearby : , 
A series of letters, from distinguisfied[ 
There was a meeting of the Hazelton Canadians on v i ta l  problems . affecthag 
District Chamber of Commerce Thurs. the,future welfare;of:Canada." 
day night. The attendance was~fair. ; 
I t  was decided• to adopt the name af  
given above, and  the annual dues o?. 
$5.00 were fixed, and they are now pay. 
able. The members have not yet got 
all their ideas off their chests and got 
doum to real business. But as soon as 
they get their membership fees paid 
and realize just what a grand oppor, 
tunity awaits, for profitable labor, the 
boys will settle down and get their un- 
ited efforts working for the good of 
:he district 
A committee was appointed to look 
)ver possible sites for  an air port in 
this immediate vicinity . Mission Point 
was froumed on by officialdom as too 
small and with too many hazards, 
both "ifi landing and particularly ~ 
taking off. At the same time officials 
and air men favor this locality as a 
main landing field, in the ~orth and 
south airway, and also for a future 
east "and west route. 
Another committee named was the 
historical committee whose duty it 
will be to dig up the historical mat- 
ters and get them in shape for publi- 
city. This is an important work, and 
if the district lacks anything it "is the 
literature on the history and the points 
of interest 
The need of an auto camp was also 
brought forward and another commit- 
Specially written ifor- "the ' Canadian 
Weekly Newsp~i~r. Assodation. 
, 
i am, , r i~ .  NO.  9 ' 
I t  is very f la t , r ing  to have a Cana- 
dian Weekl~r .Newspaper ~ Edito~ qike 
yourself, and +ane who,has  such a 
strong influence ~l~ his ownedmmlmity. 
ask ~ie" the ~est ton  Set ":forth:In youth. 
letter,.": The '  question itself/.,: however. 
woulR" suggest~that you are very much 
mo~e of an idealist than I could'ever 
hope to be. I have loiig ago given up 
the idea that I-. have.- been,  :endowed 
with' any~di,vine ml~t6n to reform~ale:' 
world, ' I  daubt.very much whethet~ or 
not a~y man can do very.much to make 
his community "a better place in which 
to !ire end work.' except in  so far as" 
he can do a thoroughly honest, con- 
scientious and able Job• in the  place of 
which Providence has placd: him. 
I f  this formula holds good for the 
weekly neWspaper editor then.. •he can- 
not :possibly do better than make his 
paper a good wee~y paper. Now. 
whether one is merchandising a new~- 
paper or an automobile one does not 
i gct very far by trying to make. one's 
• public take som~t~ing they do ~oi 
want' In  other words, no matter how 
tee was appointed to look into the pos- high or progressive our ideas may b~ 
sibilities of this • being provided I abont the kind o f  merchandise people 
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Campbell of the ought towant  we would:very quickl~ 
Klspiox were present and their parti- go out of business unless we actually 
cular interest is that of getting more give them what  they want . .O f  eours~ 
all eolfle do.not want .~, ~ll~',titi~_ ~ settlers into the Kispiox Valley, one 9~f .- P.:-+- +...~> .... ~,. d.~,~- ....... ~>.'.._. .-. ..... 
'tl~b::tlb~§t~ ~ig, riduitRidl, valleys in"lR}D, ' a~ ,t!le,•l~n'vfdi~kl:,or••~p~t$,~ 
. . . .  "~ . . . . . . .  " r e  . . . . . .  " . . . .  " ' Ish' COluml'da. ' . . fe .at things at different times and in 
• [.dlfferent~.mocds, This gives us:a wide 
. . 'irange'. in' choice in satisfying: ~he ideal: 
• THE .YOUNG : '  istic side our own MAN'S DUTY of. natures. We can 
This is a young man's country, and 
it is up to the young men to take hold 
and make it. The opportunity is at 
hand and every'thing,is favorable. A 
Chamber of Commerce for the district 
has been organiz&l, or is being organ- 
ized. This is a young •man's organiza- 
t ion and the Success of  that body. and 
the future development of the district 
is now plainly in the hands of' the 
young -men. 
The pioneers and the old timers have 
done their best. work. Many of them 
have passed .on. There are still some 
the community who are just as ke~n 
as ever, but.who have not the time ~to 
devote to such matters. These", old 
in the district who are just as keen 
xious to help in every way possible, ex- 
cept the actual work, and that is the 
part the'young fellows•must take on. 
The young men are the ones who are 
going to benefit. They have the fu- 
ture before them and:what•they  do 
timers are, however; willing, and an. 
,now:will build for It more prosperous 
effort, they= put forth :row . : 
,,,.The ohl,.timers are by n~ means all 
iea.dD;e.t, and :beeau.~e they are not all 
i~ra, a~e:l to  take a leading P,~'t in the 
• ac.tiyit[es,..the3'" .. a!! hold. a faith.! tha't 
• they-:u, i!! :see something ,..accumplis~ed 
:before their time. comes.' :In fact~ :~if 
' 7 ~,Young linen'. 'oft~h: i drinking .his fill,: a:~Brltish,naturallst 
S%vs ;:fi~ !~s  never seea~d~stagl • drinking ~ianl I :i do?'~ ~oin the/H~ 
0~' fodnd'a"nyone else :whdl had;~Poets let Chamber'of Commerce 
are  granted a Certain leeway,~ anyway.: meqti~gs and do :everythin$ 
, .. * . . . ,  . . . . .  • .: i:}~f ~'0"ur:.~:l~|i~v,.,whatcer.ry¢ 
• .The highest rali Hue in:Europe runs' ~edtto do:, , .~!ce. .wl th a sr 
Up the:au~rau' im6m~tainsAn Switzer: :y0u big~¢li~[d~ds , and in  a 
,~ne,  couRta'y suddenly~ opened up,~:~the. 
.oldt imer ~'ould get:~iittle more:but 'of I
lit than  a huge  satisfaction in seeing 
:t, heir efforts of.: days: gone: by; bearing 
fruit. . . .., , '.:,: ! 
.' .... -. .......... ",.~ : * * ' , '*  ,, , , ' ,  . . . . .  L . ' .A f~er .  an0th~r;s~l~ll 
win  g~ 
.catep .either.= to , the ~higher: o r  lower 
rax~gesof our customers' desires. 
~'ow, no matte~ how ignorant he 
may be of the'actual ]0b of publishing 
every advertising man at some time or 
other has formulated what"he Would 
do if he. were 15ubli§hing a ~ newspapei-. 
i am no dxception to the rule. Here is 
my drouth'; 
I f ' ! 'were  publishing a weekly ;news- 
paper [. v)0uldi;try to make ' i t  reflect 
all the Joys, sor~0wS, .de,ireS,. ambi- 
tlons and. /happiness o f - the  people of 
my own town-=of all grades and kinds 
of people in in5; own town. I would 
have no preferences.. The local man 
of wealth would beno  mo~e! interesting 
to me tlian the family in the clapboard 
shack. I would follow the careers of 
all of them with, a detached but loving 
itlterest. I would take no part in any 
quarrel or dispute, political or. other- 
wise, but would present both sides .of 
every contrQversy. This,  however, 
would not prevent me frb~"Sitti~g in 
• my high: editorial .s6a~;and~expr~sing 
my own 0pini0ns~about current events. 
Iu fact I wol~i~i I~.'YerY~mphatleabont 
expressing iny own-opini~, but .in the  
editor's coimnn only--n0t in ' the news 
columns and not .bY ~ ~'coloring'! the 
news . . I  would, in my e.01umn,pat the 
Prin.ie Minis(er.,0n the :back  when 
thought h~.had  done Well ;~ and  kickI 
hint in. the.•va..nts .when:iIi:though t 'he 
hlid done. hadly~; and'.the ~a~ ~Sr ev- 
ery publi~ Character, group Or imovo- 
ment. I wdutd be,  ~very careful 40 
avoid ans~bias"in ]headlining or  :hf re- 
p rting events.~. I believe that the pai;-, 
itisan newspaper is ~;er~, ~tpldlg going 
tit of da~ and that ,ne~vs~rs  are 
'eomin~ todeserve and:,obta~:Lthel c0 n. 
fideim~ of:'the public in 'pr0p~ortion ito 
tltetr-iiup~ial|ty: !l'n :pr~se~t|~ :'the 
n e w s .  . "  " ,  : '  " , . .  " 
' I  w0uhl be for qny own town and  
eouQty, not  too'sdlfishly, remembering •
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~h¢ 0min¢ca  Hera ld  determined by a visit from the eom-lvestments In other countries amounted kecpiug/.their seed in the granary are 
mittee a~d an.Inspection from the air to $1,656,000,000:at th~'° end- of :1936: a tourist It would be a eriine:iif:,ai 
authorities, The question is a live one Of this $987,000,000 was  invested- tn:.:farmer,:ha~I a few. to can, salt or~dry 
NEW ]~LT0~,  B,C. now, and we would like to again point the . . . . . .  United States, $4~0,000"• in i:the *~ " ¢ ~ " " '  
out, that if we"delay, the question Will i~nited Kingdom, and~62f ,~)0,0~ i
Fublished Every Wednesday 
C. H. Sawle .... Publisher 
Advertising rate, Display 35e per inch 
per issue; reading notices .15e for the 
first insertion and 10e each subse- 
quent insertion.s; !egal notice~t.14e and 
12c. Disi)lay 40c per inch '~ ~ ' 
Certificates of Improvements ...... $15.00 
Water Notices ............................... $15.00 
A LandingField 
At a recent meeting of the Hazelton 
Chamber of Commerce held in Hazel- 
ton a committee was appointed to seek 
out one or more suitable properties in 
the immediate vicinity that  would an- 
swer the purpose of a landing field. 
£ ending field today is somewhat 
different o what was required a few 
years ago./ Inl the ,beginning.: Mission0 
l'oi~t property did very well, but it 
has served ~its purpose. Larger and 
faster planes and more of them, need 
a nmch larger field, and a f ield that 
will permit a plane to land or take off 
in any direction. 
There is no doubt but suitable land 
can be found 'mad within reasonable 
distance af the supply points, @nd it  is 
important hat the newly appointe~l 
commttee do their work at the earliest. 
possible time, and get their report in. 
This district is favored by airmen, 
and air companies, and by the Depart- 
mtmt of Defenbe at Ottawa, but be-" 
(~mse we ha~'e fin edge on other places 
to start with, does not mean that this 
point will be f iual ly selected. Other 
places are out for the landing field and 
if we lay down and trust in God to do 
all our work for ns we will loose out, 
ns has been the case several times dur- 
ing the last quarter century. 
It should not be necessary to point 
out the  importance to a district that a 
large and busy air port, not •only at 
the present ime, but in the future, as 
the air is now and will soon be more 
so, one of the most important means 
of transportation, and especially fast  
transportation. 
The committee has several pieces of 
laud in mind, but there may other 
pieces, close in too, that would serve 
the lmrpose better. This can only be 
soon be a dead one, as far as this 'sec- 
tion is concerned 
THE ALASKAN HIGHWAY 
Considerable publicity has been giv- 
e~ to the plan to build a highway from 
tl~e forty-ninth parallel to Fairbanks, 
Alaska, over Canadian territory _The 
road will give the United States ac- 
cess to her vast northern territory ov- 
erland, and at the same time will pro- 
vide a start in the development'of Nor- 
them British Colmnbia and the Yuko~ 
In certain quarters, locally, objections 
have been raised, that the aim "of the 
Americans is to secure a military road, 
indispensible for supply to the nave[ 
base ~mtl ~airdrornes Under cdnsfruction 
i~ Alaska, should their fleet be crip- 
pled in•a Pacific war. The objectors 
claim that such co-operation would ef- 
fect our neutrality in case of. hostili- 
ties between the Uuited States and 
,Talmn. that British Columbia would 
become the Belgimn of the continent, 
the cockpit of the struggle. "The sit- 
uhtioa, as we see it is. that, road. or no 
rqad, we calmer 'rcnlain neutral in a 
clash between North America and Asia 
aud granting that. it is hetter to be 
prepared Oue thing is certain, the 
United State~ will not allow our coast 
to become the back door of invasion.' 
The main difficulties i~ the project 
is as usual, finance. .Who will lmtld 
the road? Can an improvished pro- 
~:ince spend money needed for other 
road-building in i ts jurisdiction, or 
shall we let our rich cousins make. an- 
other i~vestment in our. country? This 
h~tter alternative is not so horrendous 
as some would have us believe, provid- 
ed eminent domain and control rests 
in ourhands. For the record of Amer- 
ican investment in Ca~mda to, date is 
startling. 
According to the official Canadian 
Handbook the capital investment in 
C!~nud~t of United States ftmds amom~t 
ed in 1938 to $4,298,000,000. Fifteen 
million umre for the .highway would 
not sensibly affect the process of ec- 
onomic penetration. In 1936 the tots1 
inveshnent in Cmmda by the United 
Kingdom was $2,725,000,000 On the  
other hand the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics csfiniates that C~nadian in. 
[ THE MINING INDUSTI Y OF 
i 
O 
British Columbia 
It  .is ~ estimated that the gross va lueof  the mineral production 
for the year 1937 w~ill be in excff$s of "$74,000,000--an ll-time ,re- 
other countries . . . .  
Should a deal be made on the high- 
way proposal u~d ~roin the • attRtlde 
and activity of,the Prime Minister at 
Victoria, it is very probable, let ns 
hope that the missiug l ink la the  great  !
way from Cape Horn ~tothe Arctic.~,ill I 
be a tourists plaisan.ce, a'prospe~tor's 
joy, an  artery Of market' for the:hin- 
terland, rather than a short 'cut for 
for ~,in~t~;r " but in'places there aretons• 
and t(ms;caugh~-:for dog food: • .We 'do 
not class as high as dogs, evidently. 
I t  is ab6ut  'tiiiie ~ b i le  c~dld" 6btatn'"h ~ 
permit for One's requirements,, and  not 
,have to .duck the fish .warden ............... 
Badly Mystified 
as wise' as those who are planting sev- 
eral hundred dollars worth~ and doing 
~ lot of work as wel l .  
the strategy:of w~/r.:-~Monthly Bulletin I Quite a few have had their cash out t .  
of Vancouver. [of the timothy seed. Although the! 
• , 'farmers have not had their, it will not 
matter very much Their equity will i 
To  The  Editor ,,o so' smidl they wil l  neverq~mw the 
- difference. " ' "i 
Telkwa, B.C., Victol'ia Day I wonder  ho~¢ Queen Victoria is 
Mr. Editor : - ~ resting in her grave, if  she could know 
As we sit in  our wheel chair, and what is  ~oing on ill the ~vorld, and 
lo0k into the distant past(many recof what the ~o-called statesmen i Britain 
lections pass across the so-called mind. have be~ doing fo r  the past few 
We' formed this bad habit, of putting years, she nmst be having nightmares. 
our brain wa~es on paper, many years Several-matters, including Ethopia and 
ago. In fact we might ressurrect quite Spain have had me guessing. Howev- 
a few real' old U. S. and Canadian or. I have about doped out the cause 
papers that have some of our braiu 0f several of these mysteries. There 
waves filed away. .A  few of them are is nmre to come, and the same causes 
connected with Canadian policies that ave at-work in the'U.S.A:. They are 
wcre put into effect. ~'~ :~. ': .,:~,~ lint the fault of either' the C. C. F. or 
We hope that your wpb is not too. of'Conuauuis/,s. There are worse fo lk  
crowded to hold this one. [ than they at large, aud raising merry 
hell. ! 
Last week I nearly froze, hut as  I ~ . [ 
lwcdicted, it ~ is now as  hot as blazes.'" " Our'~local watersheds have fimstl):'" 
That is not  the worst of the mater, bccm burned off, and now the snow 
Unless Old Jupiter orOlof  Hanson get melts and raus away very quickly. i t  
Imsy-with thewater  i amaf ra id  tho~o used to melt s'lowly, and the nmisturc~ 
farmers who .have l)een giving their cai~m Soaking down lff the subsoil. 
lmy away for' seven dollars, a~d their New: there is a nice little blaze over 
timothy, seed for three cents, will f ind south Of town. I f  that burns off the 
they have made i t ' sof t  for the 'wise south side us(badly as the n(~rth'si(b. I 
guys, with money, who are stocking of the rivbr is]mrimd, there ,will bt:~ A1 ~ meeting of the Board of Dircc- 
up for next year. The hay and Seed ne'Ithe~:' w~itet: ]!(k timber of any co~- ; tors Of the Huzeltou Hospital.on Y~.i- 
crop will be almost nil unless we get sequem.(,. . . . .  - day night Dr. Kirkpatrick. was request-. 
some rain before very 'long." Those " . ---::-- , ['ed to remain us s(q~erinttmde~it for an- 
who waited:for'the laml to get dry for " i  fiope t'here Will soon be siune iu-] oflmr three mouths,~ unless~a.perman- 
• ' tell]'g~m(,e "sh~iw|| ii~ a ~fe~, of o~ir lawS. [(,u! apimi~t~mat is:made hy the  Mis- seeding nmy find that the spring mois- 
?a  a turi, was a big help to those who used ~e ii~',-'n~/t ~iil toui'ists and a few 0f ls lon ~Board !~ia the meanthue. The 
i t in  time: 'Pogsibly'th0s~e who are us lmve to 3y0r~: fo X our  living; It..loctm':,coasea~ted , o':remain,'~ /: . . . . . .  
ctorm Gar eat'BeaUties 'Bn oyto .lfiousanas : .  
do%%not matter. i f  you catch six inch 
:iisi~!~r ~siX~i~,~;~d fish. You get just 
)s6 ~'lihy. .WJaat farmer can take tim- 
/da.v:~ff to 'g~t amtss  of fish that 
not oue . , , . , , ' :  
Then why let the fish hogs of the 
coast dat~h~'nlfl l l6~s:~f- fish," in auy 
~manner, while we are restricted to ns- 
,lag ~bait,.F.~mc~:,.when thefish are uot 
suppos(~l tb bite the hook when on th~ ~" 
tvay up s t~.  hi. ::The: In~l~g~S~ catch 
runs of flsh.~hnd rip ~thegit~ts • o[~t of as 
many more. bat the"poor white trash 
is not.supposed tohave any more than 
g,,  
. ,  .~ , .  . %°  • ' . ~ '  • ' i , . . . • • 
N O~E~'~ttenf i0n isdirected to the  fact that Free bliners' Certlft. 
,cate~.exp~r~e~ on, the,31~t of May: All,Certlficutes representing., prop- 
erfy'h~la ii'~ideI:.:~'e :! ~nera l  Ac~ ;anti tim. :! !,t!cer Mhdag Act ~nuSt. be,! 
,renewed~on r~b~fdra[that da~e. ~: . :. ,.~ :': : : /  ~,  :::::!~ -:.~:':,') ',,: 
i .  '~-.':. i~i/:i I 
7. ,  , L !  ~: / .  
2':i i: • ~olor~tll/0It~,~)~'C'.'~!~ " 
: i/~! ~ 
.... Garden., ~veek~i in ~ Yictorla has H'otel~ sp 
beCome~aii ir(~tltutt0n,whodei~:~i ] ~e ' /~ i l~ '  
queness attracts, thou~iaitds ~flvis~ ] 0ii fl~yeFs 
itors to, Aranc~uver Is.!and/ev~ery[ tiCUltlirist~ 
of' th."yea '  int I 
,of bloombecause in. that:,westbrn 
:: cama0t 
': informal./"! 
. ¢ @ , ' " - -  p ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  k t  " : ? . . . . . . . .  I+ . . . .  ~ " ~"  " . . . .  : ' "  ~"  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
r + 
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TERRACE 
The many frtemls of Austin "Good- 
enough were pleased to see him about 
with his cheery smile last week whea 
he. spent Several days here.. .He did .a 
Iot" of+ work ill spite/0 f the fact tlmt 
I I ( ,  h+Id recently been so ill. 
• $ $ - 
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gavin, ~" 
at the Prince Rupert ge]~eral hospitaKi 
.,, Tuesday, May 2it ~, a dughtcr. 
Vanqrsdol was to httve played here 
Sunday afternoon, but owing to rain 
the game was called off. 
. I~ .$  $ '  
I )1|  IPriday night a very .successful 
(hmcc was" heldl in:..the:~-I~..O~O,F;~ hall, .:
ullde£ ~ the 'au@ie~s::~f" thei•C~laryale 
l|aske'tlmll c tlb and'the.musi~iwas fqr~ 
nishod by the visitors... -+ :,: ~: :,'.;,, .... 
. ;  . . ,~ .~, : - , . , ( :  . , , '  "..++E.(:~,:++..,,...+.:.?../,; 
The C.. G.~ I. T.~;:t0d~the §~.:r~ied(ht 
K,WX l;nited ciit~d~::.ii~:Su~da'y; d~+en+ 
iP...'-' and J. H. Smith hada  pa~tifi the 
servi(:c. . . -.:,:. : ., "~ -::" : : : , : :  
• . o:e  * : , " + ,, 
3[rs.-.Nf)i'lnan ~[o0rehouse .and"Dail ~
ghter Ethel ].ct{l~ned :to/Prihee'.Rup'ert 
on Tuesday after a ~visit with Mi's. 
~lt )or /~bo l l se  ' parents. 
Mr.,:. Fr(,d Scott returned ft'om Usk 
on Thursday evening. 
• dl • 
• 3[i.~s Letty Cardinal left last Thurs- 
day for-a trip to Prince Rupert. 
• $ ,$  * • 
On Thursday morning Hans Lind, 
('oppcr City ferryman, was in town to 
get assistance to rescue his ship which 
led sunk in the Skeena during the 
night. Geoff Lambley went out and 
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lure postcards and a big rotogravure 
lmper il lustrating current events i~ the 
land of the Soviets. . ~,.+,;,~,: . 
A ];ul fouad guilty of having stolen 
goods in his possession left on Thurs- 
day for the Industrial School. 
Terrce and Cedarvale teams met on 
the diamond again on Sunday after- 
noon and it was a cler win for local 
boys with a score of 6 to 10. 
. - * *  
The~ Ladies Guild of Knox United 
church held a tea and sale o~ Satin'- 
day  afternoon.. 
Frank Gavin and Geoff Lambly put 
in. a quiet and peaceful nd pleasant 
Sunday at Trout river. They only got 
the big dues nd Frank, as a skilled fly 
fisherman did his stuff in his way and 
Geoff used n spoon of his own inveu- 
tion. They did well and each got 14. 
G. C. 8essiofis was a Priace Rupert 
Visitor last week. 
BEAVER FARM BEING STARTED 
Joe K: Hart and Norman Ah.,ick of 
Everett, Wash., arrived from the south 
this week aud have moved out to Matt 
Allard's place at Kalum Lake where 
they have a crew of men putting up a 
Wire fence to enclose thirty acres to I 
be used as a beaver farm. This Is the[ 
first beaver.farm reported in ' this  dis-] 
irh't andMat tsays  it will be all to tbe[ 
good. His farm, or that part of it / 
that is being fenced, is natural beaver~ 
land, and about all •they have to do is/ 
to pL'~teet the beaver frbin their ~atur- 
al enemies~ 
Stone age men 30,000 years ago made 
Cedarvale at 
Te'rrace Over 
The Week End 
• i Chrysler Products 
Ambrose Harris and his Cedarvale 
ball players spent a ]ong..week end 
here and gave a fresh impetus to local 
baseball. ~TheParty  arrived on Thurs- 
day night a0d on Friday evening they 
took the. field against the local team. 
'~he game opened with Percy Mulwaln 
pitching for the visitors, while Dave 
Nelso~ did the tossing for Terrace. 
In the first inutng Cedarvale was put 
out without a score and Terrace got a 
run when Seaton made the rounds of 
the bases. Cedarvale tied in the see- 
ond and the third was a blank for the 
two teams. I~ the 4th Cedarvale was 
again shut oat, but when the locals 
went to bat Harris had trouble at  1st 
base with balls bo0ncing off the gravel 
and Terrace got three runs. Both the 
teams were blanked in the 5th, but the 
6th produced fireworks~ 1~. Paulis 
and S. Will iams scored for Cedarvale 
and then Terrace went on a batting 
l l }ey  worked all. day without results. -the.wofl(V~+first musical inst,~ment 
Ro,ulforemon Xr t~nr+~rr  : ..took -his out =of l~g bones of" swans', eagle,  deer  
crew out next d~y and pulled.the bally atid+other creatures--Bet hose old 
+, "• " . . . .  t [lave .you paid y0m+' sabseriptlon yet~ thin,, clear of the~water. ~ :It.was~found :~+~, ,  ~,.;,. ~ ;~:~."~;-~0, ,+.~n ,~,;+h <.+,~ 
mat dl'|~t wOoa:~aa:pu~newac'noLe+m ,;+~+,;eui+fa ;+. iio+ses re"de ~:  +~'+ "+'n'~'" [ ' : i: '::+::i-li ~+ , : . '  ' : / :  .... :+ "1'~': 
• ' : " '  ..... +"r:Y .+ don"  . . . . .  + . . . . .  " -+- '  . . . . . . .  tile n )rth pontoon..R+palrs•.,W+ e s" [ m;+~t+o! .'l 9  ,-2.#~.~.-^~+~."/."'b: +': ";:: S l l T^, .4 -  
n,ade nnd the ship.:-re-launehed: " ' . , : . . : .  : . . . . - , "  ..... :.::. :: "+~+Y'+: +.':"":: J l .+r J [ - " i~t~' "  "V  I~I I I~ 
• : ':'++i-,+,/:_/": :" :;I ./ :. OPENED MAY.++th•:•:'-:': =:: • big 
Some time.~+0~i:+[r.'a:nd.Mrs. L.'?G~. I :. '. '" Bal, bara Ann +*I` To Usk  the +`  
gMnncr were anxi6us .t0get the. radio I'. " ': :' r " m ' m " " " . . . .  " 
b ( u rt a r Beauty Parlor " , I~  n . '  roa Icasts from Pr ince~ pe nde  - ' ' " ' " " " " - ';.: " 
. .  . . . . .  . . . . .  l : , :  oln s on 24th 
rected a SlmC!lil airigl~i-;but no., P.r~c 9 [ Permanents,. Fin'ger-wai;Ing,' :;~areel- . ' ' . . . .  "-7 
l~flpcrt music. But ;  Russia: came. m.,in l iing, 'HMreutting,' Manicures, Facials, -~'errace had a real time on May  24th 
fi~ e shape, They,thought this worthy I e te  . . . . .  , ' . .  : -" ' : I ',:,,._ . • _. ," • . ". , . . . . . . .  • • ~It,us~ 'xne weamer  was perfect nna 
of note and wrotethe"Russian author-i. , Te . . . .  !"" " • " " " • • ' - " " " . . . . .  ' i ~, ~ . ,m~,~.  . .. ,  ....... ,............ ~,.,~v .lnally .rrlenas were visited by the LOCal 
i ties. Iri return they received' two p c-] .... ' . . . .  / " " ' " " " " 'folk+ Baseball was 6 laved  between 
. . .  -" ~': i,.~ ,.'~," : ... , .'~ . i /  ~ - . . . .  +~es;rhce'and Usk and the miners took 
• 'ii .... : ! i. ~ . . +. the ~iSitdrsto campwith aseore of 4 
" " ~ ' ~- - ' / : ' ' ' ' ' l ' ; '~ ; :  #I " " ' ' " ' "  ' : I ." . : " m [ t 3. The ladies staged a s o f t  b a l l  
a ':. ?:: "wnen "you use  tneeo lumns  or  your  " : '~-nie I ~ . . . .  --=~"*--., '=~ = . . . .  ~ - 
r ' .  ~ '  k r ' ,  I . : , + ¢ + i : . r + + '  , # ' " ~ d + . . . .  , + = , ~ d # @ 
"'" "" :.~: .... ::. ': '"~: , . .A  :.-- . . - - - -+- -  . :. :I lot:of rilns :" were seored,.so many, in :++ ,. + ,  ~ . - . .  , ,  ,. . . . ,. . . . . . .  , . ,  ,, . - .. , ' . . .  . . - -~ . LOOA L: NEWSPAPER,  :+ Ifaot that,the scorekeeper got balled 
i Agents for 
Dodge Cars 
Plymouth Cars 
Desot~ Cars 
Dodge Trudm 
Passengers, Freight, Express 
Baggage transferred to any 
point. PromPt and reliable 
service. Always at your 
call 
Swain:s Transfer, 
Taxi &.Garage 
A. McDonald, Proprietor 
O 
spree and scored 4,. bringing the score SUBSTITUTES ARE MANY I 
to 8 to 3 in their favor. In the 7th the 
visitors found Nelson and along with[ 
some errors in the field, got away with I Duris~, tbe great war, when the Ger- 
six runs. Terrace did not score In I roans ran short of coffee, they inventd 
the 8th K~.Harris. was first to. bat  and I a substitute. + I t  was made of malt and 
he  lined+ out. a beauty for two bases, [ grape sugar. Large quantities are 
but he wanted to mare it three and got ] sold yet. Oleomargine" i sa  favorite 
caught on the slide. Frank Hipp was i substitute for butter in many coun- 
base umpire and was. at second base/tries but is banned in Canada. 
When. the. play .was made. He  called I . . . .  ~ . . . .  
the runner outand  there was a lot of] The italian seienusts nave turnea 
discussion, but the decision stood,| out. a synthetic wool which they call 
, lanltal It  is made of skim milk • he visitors made no runs ' in  that inn-/ • 
ing nor in the 9th. In the .last inning] This brings us to the farm yard. 
Terrace came from behind with two The days have long passed when the 
runs and gave them the game with a farm was looked upon only as a place 
S~'o~e6~f ten "to nine. ' from which milk, butter, eggs, :cheese, 
beef, mutton, grains, root crops and a 
few other things could l~e obtained for 
human consumption. The farm is 
now a major producer of materials 
Which' go into the manufacture of syn- 
thetics. Buttons, for instan.ce, they 
were Originally made of horn oi: bone. 
lint now most of them are made from 
skhn milk, others of.nmtal and wood. 
The +Natiosml Research Council is a 
congregation of scientists who are do- 
"lag a great work for Canada. We get 
from them that most of the casein 
hitherto made in Canada, has been of 
a type which, while suitable for use in 
the manufacture of coated paper, is 
unsuitable for the production Of ease: 
+L . . . . . . . . .  - - - - - - -  
Plitlbcrt Hotd 
• TERRA E, B.C. . 
Fully Modem Electric Light 
Running Water 
Travellers Sample Rooms 
P. O. Box 5 Telephone 
Gordon TemPle, Prop. 
"If  it grows in the woods we'll 
get it" 
Inter-Valley Lum  
i Supply Co, 
Lumber Manufac~rers 
CEI)AIt Poles, Piilng,.'Posts 
"Spruce Boom ]hogs, liemloek 
Pmng 
TERRACE, B. C. 
6 
0nlsty's Bakery 
Terrace, B.C. 
Will ship t0 any point on line 
Wi l l  you  t ry  our  Bread  and  
Buns? 
Standing orders shipped 
regularly. 
All kinds of cake. Get our price. 
Terrace Drug Store 
I 
A new Stock of 
GLASSWARE and CHINA in the New 
PATTERNS 
Has Just Arrive 
CLOCKS WATCHES E .P .N .S .  
CREAM, SUGAR and TEA SETS 
R. W. Riley, Plum. B. 
Terrace, B,C. 
(•il'|.•,p•• lit-was:finally decided that Ter- 
I '"~" " . . . . . . . .  L "' ' !~:""'~:1- e ' I r ]  ...... ~a e g S must haw'~ • You are supportin~ a Ideal Industry and encouramng the • 
"Buy at Home" principal... 
TeJ!:the buying public • what you have and give the price. 
oM~iN(ECA HERALDt'AND TERRACE NEWS 
Arei:he~e-;~blear.r;" that !messiige to the public for youl Will 
DOff use'tiiime'columns? ;.:. : ,..:. r • • "':: 
VaneoUveri:printers wiil notlhelp~huild your  town and communltyl nor 
help:se!!.your:+pmduee'+.:~-.'~:,:: : ....::-~, . : • , ~. ,~ . 
~won. During the 
afternoon a ~rogram of field sports 
was ru~ off and the evening and the 
night were devoted to dancing. The 
affair bad to be kept going as the high 
water of the Skeena would not permit 
running the ferry at night, and most 
of the Terraee people were, using cars 
and had:to cross.tlie:rlver/:iIt was  a 
great day and, ~great:daiice. 
~!r  .. , .  • . .  .~ .2 . - :  . . . . . .  
SEEDS:I . . . . .  SEEDS 
Seed  .... ,:+!moray"'""'" " "  .... and AlSike ....... Seed 
Onion :Sets .  : Gm, den : Tools 
I 
, ,  eNN'  ...... ' E,T.K .... EY;LIMITED 
in plastics, such as buckles and button., 
Thb art of making it suitable for plas- 
ties has been developed in France and 
most of the plastic casein used in Can. 
ada in the button trade was formerly 
Imported from that. country. +We no.w 
get Our largest supply of casein for all 
If you are interested in 
Building Loans 
tlnder .the Dominion Hous- 
general:purposes from New Zealand. ing Act See Us, . 
I t  is"curi~i~is t0~refle~t~that the me., 
, ,o .  .n ,++oo +.  I Little, + 
ter  she l l 'now comes~,fron~'~e/t l i i l ic  of  I 
To~ax, ds .the ei~d'o~.tlmJas ~ c'e~kut.), l r ' ' 
a q'erman ~sPhoolmaster'~wanted, apH 
'+cr~nuh1"+rons"e'fforts, he met with suc.l L.mb s 
ideh 'Oe •dev ibped a +shlnf  o ii. l ' 
ilk~ ,~iibs'fa~C~ ' hlch l~as' ~s~'. fts :.base [ 
'easei.nL ~ ~It ~;aS the Seeond:plastic.iThe I 
flt's~'aPt ~the.'ceIiulv, ld hilliai!d ' baiL~ l ~ ~ ' ~ ~,. ~, 
" Re~ehrcli 'Od plastic ~ da~dii/~h~S~'be~n ~] 
National Research c6~m~li, tn' Order to  : ' 
practical advice to the.several; firms' 
in  Canada wishing to take up the pro. 'B.'C.' Land Surveyor: 
duetion of the material ~ I3DDA~'~I~ D ~ t 
i T h'e. ~oya beau• is another farm re ,  Z ' "A~I~Z~'" ,  ~ U . ,O .  " L 
: luet that i s  now' used J 'n nianU'fac~r . . . . . . . . .  : ,~ " . I 
menseing plastiCSpossibilitles.Soya inbean ~ offers..~, ,. ~: .lm' . . . . . . .  + . . .' i 
[ of radio cabi~e~, containers, ,fl0oring varnishes and lacquers. ' I t  als0 makes 
:tiles, table tops; butt0ns,'spo0is and .u  ue ' i . v  . . . .  
I ucues for. the textne ln~lu~try. Fr0m | +,~ho~. on, fn ' - - + 
lobe soyv~ bean we make a. strong' glue / " . . . . .  : : ' " - 
tlutt is much used in the'piywocldL.~ll, tH :2'.I~.,: : :; 
u marie rrom acetylene.. It:goe~ Into ~es'  But hw 
; .  :';L 
. ?  
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i Smitlters Garage ' 
& Electric 
Smithers, B.C. 
General Motors Parts and 
Service 
I Accetylenc Welding 
Experts 
. _ . -  ; . ;  
The Hazelton Hospital 
T~e Haze l ton  Hospital issues 
t i ,kets for any period at ~1.50 
a ~onth in advance, This rate 
includes office, eonsultat lou, . 
medicines, as Well as all t~ots 
while at the Hospital. Tickets - 
are obtainable tn Hazelton at 
the Drug Store, or by mail 
from the Medical Superintend- 
oat at the Hospital. 
, . ,. 
0 B.C. UNDERTAKERS .I 
EMBALta lNO FOR SHIPMISN~ A f lPBOIALT¥  
I" P.O. Box 948 A wire i 
~. PRINOE RUPERT. B.C. will bring us 
= • 
Prince Rupert 
llotcl 
Best hotel in the North 
Rates from $1.50 a day'up 
- _ - -  _ _ - -  _ . " : : 
Orme's, Ltd, 
(The Pioneer Druggist) 
The Mail Order-Drug Store 
of Northern B. C... 
Drugs Statione~ 
Fancy Goods . . . . .  Kodalm 
Pictures DeVeloped and 
Printed 
. . . .  ' L :  , ,  
l'rincc Rupert, B.C. 
Martin's Garage 
• In NaZ_~elton . 
• . • C • ' .  - , "  
{' ~lll~&.Bal.t~les.~,:, =ii,,::"~: . . . .  " 
popular  Veedol. OH :. L: , . . . . .  ": ~ 
II of Interest to T Most F01k II 
Gathered e , h a d Beyond U 
~J 
FOR SALE--An Underw,ood Portable in New tIazelton in the evening at 7.30 
"Typewr i te r ;  in perfect' condition. * * * . . . .  
Price, $25.00.....See it at the Heral~ : In the past I I  years elev~1~ l: b'lillon 
Office, New Hazelton. 
The Hazelton-Smithers tournamenl 
will be held on the Mission Point golf 
course on Thursday, June 9th, when a 
large number of Smithers players will 
be down to participate. 
* * $ 
The hot weather •last week permit- 
ted a couple of bush fires to get under 
way, one in the Kispiox and o~e at  
Carnaby The forester, Mr. Botham, 
got a bunch of men organized and was 
about to descend upon the blazes in 
force on Sunday morning, but a small 
rain and cooler weather, made it un- 
necessary to take drastic action. I t  is 
the belief of some that to discover the 
cause of fire is quite as important as 
to extinguish it, otherwise future fires 
can hardly be prevented 
* *  $ 
Mr.' and Mrs. Walter Smith of Wil- 
liams Lake passed through the latter 
part of last week by car enroute to 
Skeena Crossing, the home of Mrs 
Smith's parents, Mr. and Mrs. David 
Pratt. 
WHITE SHORT STORIES 
Members work marketed--F irst  send 
for Plot Free--no obligation) 
The Story Tel ler's Club, 57 Queen St. 
West, Toronto 
Norman Cary was taken very seri- 
ously ill last Thursday night find had 
to be moved from his home to the hos- 
pital. For, several days his condition 
was ver~. Critical, 
Joe George, /~ y6u~g Incllan on the 
Hagwilget reserve, died at his home 
last FridaY, night. 
* **  
• ? The his engine at the hospita ! power 
plant was shipped last week to Van- 
couver for a complete overhaul. Some 
new parts will be required also. The 
old gas engine has been brought into 
use again and is doing i ts  work. 
Miss Hathbun, R.N, .has resigned as 
a member of the. ~ursng staff  at the 
Hazelton Hospital and will return to 
Vancouver next week. 
$*  * 
Miss Bolton, R.N., of the nursing 
.staff ` of the" Hazelton Hospital has re- 
signed and returned this .week to the 
South. 
,ounds of industrial exp l~s ' l~ have; 
been transported Without accident over 
railways in the United States and Can- 
ada. 
Dr. John D. Stenstrom, age 24, and 
eldest so~ of D. O. and Mrs. Stenstrom 
of Montreal and formerly of Vancou- 
ver 'and New Hazelton,, recently grad- 
uated n medicine from McGill Univer- 
sity with high honors. Mr. and Mrs. 
Stenstrom lived in New Hazelton for 
a couple of years up to the fall of 1914, 
Dave was counected with Foley, Welch 
& Stewart's accounting department, 
nnd he was married-here. 
A good many from New "Hazelton, 
md PrObably frpm Hazelton-will go to 
~Ioricetown tomorrow for the annual 
spring stampede and sports day. The 
Natives have a fine program this year 
and if the weather is at  all favorble q 
big crowd should be present. 
• .Able Ooaks was hauling a b ig  load 
of poles in f romGlen Vowell and.as he 
• was navigating China hilll n~ 'far. 0~it 
from Hazelton, his truck W,~nt ' ovei: 
the bank.and the load spilled i[lo'wi~ the 
hill. No one was injured :and the 
truck was rescued, little the worse, 
The poles, however, are stil l 'down the 
hill. 
• @ $ 
l~Irs. Morriso~, R;N., returned Tues- 
day morning: ~rom': a month's ~aeatton 
find has resumed l ier-duties on the 
nui.sing staff at the hospital.: " ' 
. .  . " $  . . . , ,  
0nMay-9th in the evening after the 
big golf tournament between Hazelto~ 
dnd Sni.itllers on the Mission Point' golf 
course, there  will.be, a dance in Horti- 
cuitural' lmii ~nder theaq~plcespf  the 
golf club. 'The Wildwobd orel~ti~a l~ 
to furnlsh themus ic  and this ....... o~es  
t. be  a fifie'danee. " ':G~t in""shanP~,, f~r•a 
• • " ~[ big night and"lots of ~iin.. ~' 
• 'For :the.past Week or two the Hazel:l  ' : " : '  ' " 
ton Hospital ha s been pretty wel i f i l led . .~  . . . .  :. ~ . , / :~ , :~ .~ =~'~., /
and anumber  of serious cases were in- D-mo  : ' "  
e luded . I ra  the  number :  . . . .  Celibate 
A, nine pound .son was born sun- 
day, 'May 29th, at the Hazelton Hos- 
pital to Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Johnson of 
New Hazelton, 
- The executive o ittee 0f the New 
Haze!ton Citizms Association met on 
",M.ond.ay night .and heard the secretary- 
treasurer's report,on.the 24i:h 9 fMay  
finances. "~ profit was sho w~ aad/a.!l 
bills are pa id . .There  was s0me.dis-  
cussion as tomak ing  next ye~i~s :¢ele- 
~bration a.biggev a~d .betteraffair,:~qild 
nls0 ways,. Were d/seussed !oft 'ncreas- 
,ing.the revenues e f thcday . .  I r i s  pro- 
posed to ~mrt ml~fi ~ar i ier  in the "fli~a" 
s0n  with p~eparatl0ns. ~ 
• . ,  ~,.', 
:With SPorts on 
Victoria Day 
Remo, May 25--=K. very enjoyable 
sp.0rts day. was,held here On, May ~th .  
Almost everyone in the vicinity came 
to participate. M iss  Lips, the"te06h~ 
was ifi' ~e~arge The progra~,'was":be '- 
gun ~t tw0 o'clock with ph~sieal:icdu: 
petents 
'eal ,~tcam 
among those who :attend- the 
.tlres~ :a'nd+t~ey:are!real~:~;,:.~!.{,_'-iv.'::" i:ness,.al~0u~h he~n not d0~g'the: ~ery 
brandnm, . ' : .., ' ,  . . I  ', :Church servie~"wili~'l~e"l~eid'~: ~ieXt 
Wrecker ~t~aek always readr to call I ~Gnaa.y, ~ th~: un!tee~:Chu~ii:t n .aa~: 
' eLt0n' m rue morning at 11o clock,-and plendid afte~n0oa. , ,  
J I INE 1, 1938 " • ....... :. " - ' :  
• ' : "  - - -~ .  ~"  ' . .  " - ~ n m , , l 
Making canada ':
' Continued from ,page 4 / " .i, I 
~nd sections have more interests and j 
ideals in common than in ic0nfliet. I [ 
would be for any .person or society[ 
which might be working, however tin-" 
perfectly, for .the educatio~, progress 
,ned welfare of the community or na- 
tion. I w0uld not :mysel f  be a erusa-. 
~lqr b~ ~o~1~:" let ever¥:~rusad~v 
spiri t have its ring :In-.my columns, re- 
maining on the sidelines as an obser- 
ver, arbiter, general solon and friend 
of everybody. 
My ideal in physical equipment I 
would be to own my own little en-] 
graving shop and to flood my paper I
as fa / '  as p0ssibie with pictures of the I 
people andthe  events of my own con. [ 
stitueney. A small newspaper' ~whieh[ 
tries to 'ape the metropolitan daily is I 
fighting a loosing game. The small I 
newspaper, however, which is weaving] 
itself Into the life of its own eommun- I 
itY is  building a citadel which noth- 
ing can overthrow. 
These are my thoughts--they are 
possibly qnite foolish and impractical, 
hut i f  they are of any use to you I 
shall be happy. 
• ~ , A .M.  MIHer, 
IDlt'et~b'rqbf Adertising, Chrysler Cor- 
l~ration of Canada, Limited. 
• Windsor, Ont. 
: Workat--thTS'i lv'er'S(andard mine' Is 
~ogress|ag very satisfactorily, and ~t" 
lot me're headway hss been made than 
was at first anticipated. 
ordinaryeral-theShehofnor t SgeH w 
The charm of sea and mountains ts a 
fitting background to this "Hotel of 
the friendly hearth." Good rooms. 
well.furnished, excellent dining-room, 
but no bar. Close In to all major act- 
ivities, yet on a quiet street. A friend- 
ly welcome awaits you. Rooms, $1.50 
up . .  Make your reservations by mail. 
The old Indian Bridge which It is now desired to have reconstructed as 
a work o f in teres t  and edueatlo~ to the..p.e0pl from our and othr countries 
~,ho will visit this Section of British Columblh; not on ly  in k:. the immediate 
.future, but for generations.. Th~'"brhl6,g.i'cross~.d~i~the~HagwHget~.c'~/nY6~i at 
Hngwllget Indla~ vlnage.',,, It,.~ag~.wo~.k'~,~;~.~iiG-i~dians,!~mi.Was,the 0nly 
bridge of its.kind in •the.world. I t  wa:~:;bt~.flt.:.:ni~ny, years::ago.;.and collapsed 
~in~'1916 or  1917,and should have been l,~,~iv~I~; hef6~-l¢~:~;a.S ,~off::late. It 
:~v~Uld form: a wonderful, em~trast o...th~i~ew,~bglil'g~ ~u l l t~  :f.e:w~'ears~ago 
fti~.~ha~di~ modern !.traffle.".a.The two ilirl~[i~sZ~¢~lfl'~be;=~lte:',6ibse ~to:ea.eh.: 
: . . . .  " - :~ ,~.v~, .~. . ,  ,?;. . . . "  - - . . , .~_  - ~ , , . 
WRITTEN BENEATH •A POgTEAIT  
oF  ItOBEBT• BUltNS 
Thou of the~;i ld,  impassioned brain 
.SYho poured thy heart in hloo~ly 'rain' 
~Ai~(l. was by. thine o~qn ,i)asslons s!ai n 
Oh, why thy-sorrow can compute, 
'O;er/all the bltter~ ibitter f ru i t  
0f. instinets trampledLu//derfoot, 
]~ or, t!tere s" a~ :angel- sits above 
Gi)ardl~ig."t~e :'~a'n:~tltles b f love 
~,~hat d6[h ai!' 'l'e~"itY:~epx~ove... " 
Cold nature"never" can. compute 
The :tet!rib!e hmg r$11fe dispute • 
s~/uls such as thhie.wage.wlth,the 
hrute . . . .  . 
And thus It is we often sc~ .'?" 
~ood-nien all.vGfillof dhit~l~!,'i " 
.li ~,~r souls tossed on It :ra~b~.:.se~;: 
fh~em~usur~ for the weak,and, strong 
And ~Urely, surelyi we flare.Wrong: 
By "Alexander ~lcLachlan. .- 
• • . , . , . 
I M m ~ i ~ * m . ~ ~ ~ . , ~ , ~ H R  ~,a~,~,~ m,~ ,,~,~ L~'~- .  ~'~4~ , 
/ .  
. - '~  . . ~ : . . •.• i ." ".~*• i • /~ . , . , : •~, : . . ! ,o• :~. : . . iC ,• :  ' % 
:,:!/.:: ::Haze!ton. Ho ti  . "'T'" :"" ' 
. huts ay, 
. . . . . . .  ~• •: " :• M~siei: ;i!:!i ,- !Wildwo~ Orchestra: toFurni, ! ~ ~:•::~,:":~//':::" 
• ,~i: iEv~i~y~thifi~:~:will be d 6~ e, t9~ .~ssu re v o!~ $ 
k,.' :, : iWeleome: and,.-fd~t~'~ the- watehwGr.,ds~r~.i".i: :~!: ,,,:.. ....... ......... . .. . . . .  
VOI,  31~ 
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• Beat,$ ithers 
. + .  + -~ _ 
r]~|~, L ~[or]c+t0wn : atives put on  a 
f ine~program of :sP0rts~last Thursday. 
The'~-cather was ~fiot so nice as a few 
days previously. There was a cold 
breeze blowing across the athletic park 
and those who took their overcoats 
were well satisfied. The  ~orning was 
devoted to children's.sports and the af-. 
tor~mon,was taken up )vith two bali 
• ~,,ames a~ld steer riding. 
There was a , sp le~:6~: t l  at  the 
grouuds in  the afternoon and those 
people ,sa~ two good balk ga.mes, the 
~irsf was between Kispiox and Glen 
Vowell ; Indians and the Hazelton- In-  
dians, thc latter p!gying two or  three 
white hlen; The Kispiox boys we're 
.~mue~vha~,,~mtc]assed ~ but they w.ere 
game':ta:tIit++:..end~" I-lazelton wonwi th  
;~ s~t~'n tb f0ur. st?re ,l.n th~.eir fav0r" / 
"~er  a'~f~v~stet~rg"lLAd been::'~'[defi by.[ 
..... ~lll i'~ih~sky" c~,~..im~ahprs of the  valley I 
I hc sec+und ball game was called.. It ] 
was bet~-een New,H~/~e)ton a d Smith-" 
~,rs. smithers ~had, t i i~same team that  
lheyil~layed in New :Hazelton on the 
~4th of May. New Haz, e l t0n 'had to 
use "/t couple of the juniors' in place of 
.lohnsen and Oakley Senkpiel who were 
unable to get off that day. The new 
comers were Ken Smith and A. Sar- 
a+ont. Sammy Senkpiel also was on 
the team .and Was tried out at f irst 
base in place of h is  brother, but he did 
not d~ so.wel l  there. He was trans- 
ferred to left field with Ken Smith go. 
ing to:cenfi.e. Ha~k 8pooner to short 
~'.'d ,~pnd 3VilhLn to 1st base. That 
Hm~ge nmde a great'dif ference. The 
I juni(n's wer'e good in the Outfield and 
~rabbed off everY:thing that. came Ou~ 
tlwr~,, if lt was= ~iff .the ground. ,, 
. < • , . :  - . , . . ,  . -  ~ . "  , '  . ' : . . -  . .+~.~,~%: .~.~ 
gain,+: BUt N+W+Ha~.eitmi h~d':fi:Httl~ 
edgei on i~he Smither§ teaml esp~ciali~ 
after the junior !b6ys! ~v~re !: put::ou.t i~ 
their proper positions. For, Sail[heirs 
Miko Netll pitched, but the New Haz 
~,lton boys are;beginning to  get  next to 
his slow hooks:and a goodnumber,  of 
hits were made. Spooner was ill the  
I,~x fro" New Haze]ton and !while he 
w~s hit frequently he got prety fair  
snpport from the field. The score all 
the way throngh was prety close, al- 
thongb in tl~e third inning Smithers 
got in four runs• ~hat  is when the 
New Hazelton players were ehangL~l 
aronnd, and with good effect. The 
Huzelton boys gathered i~' a few runs 
~%~and took a lead of three which Smith, 
ors could not  overcome in their hal f  of 
the 7th~ The final score was ,8 to 7. 
In the • ex~ning the In(lians danced 
for many boars, and a lot of whites 
joined with them. I t  was fine ending 
l to a big day, well man~ged and kept 
, going with moi'e snap thau usual at  a 
I native's celebration. 
MORE NEW SETTLERS AERIVE  
John Wookey and two sons arrive(]: 
at New Hazelton Tuesday afternoon 
with two carloads of settlers ef~fects,: 
including ten h0rses, four calves'r~and 
six cows, besides farm implements and: 
household effects. ~hey came fr0m' 
Humbolt, Sask. ~, and wi l l  settle tn+;th'e ~ 
Kispiox Valley. Mr. and Mrs. T .  B. 
:FromSmithers 
.The ha!ring Africa~n Zulu Giants are 
scheduled' to play a series of baseball  
g~in~es in :smithers June 26 and 27, and 
after the games here wil l  motor to 
t Iazelton and  theft by train to Prince 
ltnlm~r[ whei'e they are scheduled for 
July 1st. Then the travell ing •team Is 
to go by boat to KetchiRan for the 
Glorious 4th of JULY. While the local 
boys are not promisi~g t O win any of 
tile gameshere  against he Giants they 
do intend to put their best team in the 
field and play their best ball. I t  is ex- 
lLoeted that a lot of fans from the sur- 
rounding country will attend. 
A tournament arranged for the 
purpose of stbnula~ting more interest 
amongst the younger tennis players 
proved very successful and of the large 
number of players entered, the follow- 
ing are the wim~ers : - -mixed doubles, 
Avahm Mel)onald and Ken Houghton. 
Girls doubles, Avalon McDona ldand 
Margaret Eri~kson ; boys doubles, Art  
l)imoek and ~ob Stephens; gir ls sin- 
gles. Av~ihm McDonald; boys singles, 
Art l)ilnoek. * +, * ' , 
Mnny peoldC believe that the pre- 
.~ent boom resulting from the vast re- 
arnnlnlent program is merely the pre- 
lude to a much greater~yes,  and a far  
louder boom. 
A public meeting is to be addressed 
in tl~e capitol theatre on June .gth by 
the Hon. W..T. Asseistine, minister ot~ 
mines, and his' , subJect will be "The 
Minihg Industry  in Br i t i sh  Columbia." 
The nfeeting is being he ld  ~under the 
auspices of the  Omineca Branch, B.C. 
(~hnmber of Mines, and is open to the 
imbUe. Mining is one of . the,maj0r  in.. 
- - - _  _-- -_-- -_-  -- " - -~_ . - -  - i  
Prince Rupert 
~Tbe Garden c i ty  by  the Sea 
By Our Own Correspondent. 
._- -__ - _- : = _- == : 
Prospects for a ship subsidy for 
Prince Rupert have been somewhat 
strengthened as a result of str@ng re- 
presentations made at Ottawa. I t  has 
been iearned that in the supplimentary 
estimates $60,000 had been earmarked', 
but this was later cancelled, mince ef- 
forts have been redoubled to allow the 
item to-stand, and it  is proposed to 
keep the agitatim~ alive. President 
EIungerford of the C.N.R. " supports 
what is being done. 
8ome of Skeena's bona 91de trail 
blazers may possibly remember Percy 
Gedenrath who lived in Prince Rupert 
and 8tO'art , .  when optimism Was ev- 
eryb0dy's middle name, and money 
could be had for just  reaching out a~d 
grabbit~g it. Anyway, Godehrath has 
traFelled far and seen much since that 
time. He makes his headquarters in 
Ottawa and just now is. in' charge of 
a pictorial exhibition on view in ~or. 
o~to. The exhibit, valued at $50,000, 
and housed in  Ottawa, depicts 300 
years of Canadian history and includes 
many rare prints, oils, color drawings, 
maps and engravings. 
A father and two sons, the Martin 
party  from New Jersey, who have been 
bear hunting in Alaska, were here last 
week enroute home. They bagged 8 
bear, and think they are right when 
claiming th~ huut was a success, al- 
dustrie=~ of this pt6~'ince,:and" the ad- though rather dlseoncerting to the 
dress !by the, ]ni~ister should be verY lbears.  Some of the quarry were shot 
: ++' .'+'. ' " : , : : ( : .  '+..  ,~-*  . . . .  , . '+  .. -[ jest ic + size; . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " 
,.,::::A•,lai'ge numbbr':of'.the:Anglldan co -J .... .: .-: , •+ , .' ' ' " '• 
'~'..J+~+,,~.~.," .+t+~d~! 'n •hn~.|+i • :~Vollin+ I .,'Mi,~S~ Palelna Cameron daughter of 
sponsored-by th+ Anglicam'Young. Pea- Mr.-and Mrs. R. 3V. Cameron, became 
pie's .Societ~,~i .The'. Hev'. ~L "E, B i rchal l  the bride of Robert I. Lloyd-Jane's of 
was chairman and. the program was Kelowna, last F r iday  evening in F i rst  
opened with ."O Canada". 
A'.lf Howell lead the community sing 
ing and Miss VeraDo0dson presided at 
the p iano ; . the  f irst contest  was won 
by  Mr. and Mrs. R.. Collinson ; -a gym- 
mastic display on the horizontal bar  
was given by Rev. Mr. Birchall, Miss 
Elsie Erickson. Tom and Don Collis()n :
contest  No. 2 was won by Miss Vera 
l)oodson and .Tack Furness;  vocal solo 
by Miss Doris Barker accompanied by 
Miss • D0ods~m ; contest No. 3 won by 
Mrs. Birchal l  and Bil l  Collison ; vocal 
solo by 'All Howell, accompanied 'by 
,~Iiss .l~,an: MeGeac[ale. Refreshments 
and a were servdd " sh~rt 'dance conclud- 
ed the program. 
Graham Collison is in bed suffering 
In'uised m~lscles and" bones in shoulder 
and hip. He  was practising on the  
horizontal bar for the gymnastic dis- 
play, lint he missed the tumbling mat  
hit the hard, floor. He fell about 12 
feet.. 
$ $ I o  
Des Agnew of Smithers has :become 
a permanent member of the proyincial 
~liee force and is now stationed at 
Ootsa Lake. 
Presbyterian church. The groom is a 
member of the   yy.Bank staff here. 
Prel iminary work on the hospital 
construction at Prince Rupert .has got 
under way, but it wi!l not be unti l  lat- 
er in the summer that the contract will 
enter full stride, The builders•will be 
the firm, of Bennett & White, now er- 
ecting the post office. The hospital, it 
is .expected will be finished by mid- 
winter. 
P. W. Nichols, the director of Fed- 
eral housing, arr ived in Prince Rupert. 
on Ju'ne 8th. He Is mhktng a tour of 
the coast, tO meet various organiza- 
tions, and answer representations that 
.may be made in connection with de- 
tai ls and other data affecting applica- 
tions for building loans. So far com- 
paratively few applications have been 
received from Prince ~upert. 
The minister of rai lways and trans- 
port, Hen. C.D. :Howe, will be~in. Prince 
Rnpert this Siih~mer., He 'l~"i~ihfOrmed 
Mr. McCaffd~y:!/wh0 :~, was ~t~".e.~=,,dfl+y ` in
Ottawa. -.',:': ::-:: ":",!',+. i '~!:!;."!:'- ~:::. , 
,~__ ,~_~. ,  ~-~,~:. • .::~:.:';".~:.~: +', ,  
' • ' " "  ~(,'.~..i , . .~ i:,.~,::~' - 
Wedding Bells 
....... - Walton.Gyger  
The wedding of Miss Marie Gyger 
and Mr. Riebard Wal ton  took place i~ 
St. Joseph's Church at  2 o'clock Sat- 
day afternoon, Rev. Father  Murphy 
officiating. Mrs. B. Bil leter was mat- 
ron of honor and Rat  Oulton was best 
man.  The  br ide  was  one  o f  the  f i r s t  
Swiss  se t t le rs  in  th i s  d is t r i c t  and  the  
groom, a native of Germany, is a farm- 
er near Driftwood. Many friends in 
the district wish the young couple all 
happiness and a long life. 
Hipps-McKenney 
From Prince Rupert Empire A quiet 
'wedding took place on Saturday even- 
ing at  9 o'clock at  the rectory of the 
Catholic Church, Rev. £'ather Garr ity 
officiating, when Miss Mary I-itpps, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs. George Hipps 
of Terrace, became the bride of Cons. 
H. :L. McKenney, also of Terrace. Miss 
Irma Bussantch was the bridesmaid 
and the best man was Mike Gurvich. 
Following the ceremony the party  ad- 
journed to the Commodore Care where 
relatives and friends took the oppor- 
tunity to extend their congratulatlons 
and best wishes. 
• KITSECUGKLA 
On Sunday, May 29th, the United 
Church had special services in mem- 
ory of ~Iohn Wesley's conversion 200 
years ago.. In the morning a union 
service was held i:l the United church 
The local Salvatio~ Army united with 
the Church people. Capt. ;I. H. John- 
son and Srgt. Arthur McDames assist- 
ed Rev. B, Black. Wesley's hymns 
+~ere ,~su ,ng=aa~d,4 ,  i;~s:en~:his-con- 
've~rfii'on+i'-was 'delivered., ~ In  the  after: 
neon an I~d ian  set~'iee was" held. 
Refreshments. were .served .and speech- 
es were deliverd by the various chiefs 
in honor of ~ohn Wesley. ~Ios. Wes- 
ley acted as chairman. Everyone had 
a godd time. 
Mrs. Castell and Miss Storey, nurses 
from the hospital in Hazelton, were 
welcome visitors here ~n Monday, the 
last day of May. 
On Thursday, June 2, Chief Dan 
Cookeson caught his f irst sockeye this 
year  in the Skeena river near Kitse- 
guckhL Many local people have got 
spring sahnon, lint this is the first 
sockeye. Dan was surely thri l led by 
• his catch and the news spread rapidly 
throi~gh the village, i Dan acted more 
like a boy..in his teens than a man in 
his eighties. 
• "Leaving for the North Pacific ean. 
nerles on Tuesday, May 30th were a 
lm~ge nnmber of families.• On ~une 2, 
Moses Jo~es left with his family and 
very few are left in the village. In a 
few days Arthur Howard aud his faro. 
ily .will go and •then all the spring sal- 
mon fishers ~.iil haw gone to their  re. 
specti~;e flshi]lg grounds. 
MOUNTIES  ON THE MOVE 
Cons. Jack Dunlop and Cons. • A. 1~.. 
,DLnty" Moore, and Mrs. Moore, are 
. . . .  , i ' /  
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A Bettm.+rx~m in  Which to "Live and 
Work 
A series of letters from distinguished 
Canad ians  on  ;v i ta l .p rob lems a f fec t ing  
the  fu ture  wel f~ire  .of  Canada .  
Specially written ~or the Ca~iadtan 
-Weekly Newspaper Association. 
• LE~ff£E l t  NO.  1~ 
Dear 3Ir. Fd i tor :  
I 'hard ly  feel that  I am competentto 
offer you sh.-.gestlons as  t,i realtors of 
policy¢~+~X~owever, in vle~"-of-your de+ 
f i~ i te~ue' . - ' [  ,~" am of,%rlug a' sugges- 
tion v~h might posMbiy be fruitful, 
and t l~ ls  chat the press of Canada in 
its 'edi~ia!-'c~" policy do  ~omethlng' con- 
structive ~t~vards t.be wehl|ng of the 
provinces i r to :a  more close .v knit fed- 
eration. _ , .  
The.enclosed clipping from the edt -  
torial colunm"of the Windsor Star, 
dated July 31st, indicates to a certain 
extent the tendency of certain mem- 
bers of the press to  foment, a bitter 
feeling between di f ferent,  seotion~ of 
the country and in certain periods this 
feeling has been very"evident. 
i Suggestions for the West :  
"The East  wil l  do more than simp- 
-ly sympathize with the West in the 
latter 's hour of trouble. The folks of 
the prairies do not need to worry about 
what the East will do. Help will be 
given the West this year, Just as as- 
sistance has been rendered in 'other 
years ef drought." 
"Saskatchewan, especially has been 
stricken this summer (1937). Scent- 
ing heat has frizzled' the crop s unti l  
they are worthless even for feed in 
some places. The farmers wil l  loose 
• seed. " . + . . - . 
i "The disaster is more ~ana local 
catastrophe, it is of national extent. 
For, with an impoverished West, the 
purchasing power of the prairies is 
curtailed. 
"The East will rally to the aid Of the 
West .  Generous contributions will be 
made from this part of Dominion to 
our neighbors in that part. 
NewSpapers in the West  are hoping 
and suggesti~g that the East do some+ 
thing. Tl~ey can rest assured their 
pleas will be answered, 
"And, while we are on the subject 
we  would make this suggestion to 
thrqe or fohr newspapers in the prairie 
provinces. It is that they be a little 
less ,malicious in their constant attacks 
on the East. Some of the assaults 
made on Ontario have been particular- 
ly bitter. .~ In fact; a few days ago, one 
Manitoba paper had an editorial ask- 
ing the East to help the West, and on 
the ~,ery same day it had another edi- 
torial bitterly assaulting the East, 
That's hardly cricket." 
If you really, ,want a cottstructive 
policy I feel quite certain that a well 
thought out program which would tend 
towards closing gaps between the vari- 
ous sections of the country wOuld be 
most beneficial. '~
Yours sincerely, 
W;' E:  ~mlpbel l  
President ~'ord Motor Co of Canada, 
Wi~dsor, Ont. 
Cam bell of the Kis o Nineteen year old pilot John Bisson ~ - ~ on their wa ou P • pl x were instru. ' " " . . . . . . .  1 ' :~ .:.i/. if.: !i;!.,..i!i '.~.:~i,~-.,ii~ " ' y , t f rom the Yukon and WHAT IS  A WORLD,~MY BOY 
inental in getting them to  come• herb ar rh 'ed  o~ Wedne§day for a short bus -  This- has .b.~en.~!h very i:d.r~sprlng so will.paSs through Prince Rupert on the . ~ ,  .' .' ' . '- 
and they met the  new settle~'"~vhen ness.vis i t  w i thB ish0p Coudier. Pen- far, afld especlall.y.?°¢]ry 'f0r~,th~..part of 11th of June. Mrs. E. ,L Moore  of A little rain, a l i t t le~sun;.  , ,  ~. 
tile train a~riw~ ~-~ ~,,~t~,z . teenshave  been put  on thep lane  in- the Do lldon~i~:~in::four.in~b'fft~. "'there .Terrace wil l  meet 0 ie:boat at  uP ' r  I •little shore wherer l  [es rup~ ~ .~ , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  after • ;, .. . . . . . . .  , , • n~ ••, , . :  •~. . . . .  : . '  . . . .  ~, .•,,, . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..~ . . . . . .  ,-•~,R•. e [• ..... . . . .  pp • .~ , . . . . .  
theih. Mr. Wooke'y has a:'i family 0£ stead~0 f skiis.and; i t i s  report  e d that  has been a to ta!o  f ,less than • an~tnch to see her  son. and his better.~ hal f .  A little green Upon thehi l l~ ' ;. , . . . .  
ten and the 'ot l iers '~i l !  ¢;6m~"n'~ n~'  the. young pilot made..a'.very graceful of. rain, in fdct .66. ~ This w~ts divided ;!ock is coming out to  .g' et his. bert r A l itt le glade, a l i t t te.rt l l , .  .' . . 
as a vlaee ls"'~e/ld~'e-r ~t~,~.~ • ' '• : landing.0n~LakeKathlyn::~He look off[ up asf011o~s~'Mareh,~.28; Apr i l 'b lank:  ha l f . '  He:!w~i,be married dur ln  'th~ A l ittle day with skies above , ' :  ':':." , . -  .+ 
• ~ ':i~ ,, : ' ,  ,~. " ' ?  ~ . '~Y~, . .  ':'. ' , again on Sunday for  Le ~ac.  ' ' .  [ ~aY .32 a~dl '~llune, i u~':to ~the 7th;  ,06. ':mbhth to. ~i,s,:Ralpl~ln~ ~r lneh, .% N ~ 'A  l ltt le;~lght ~vheres.shhdows ~m0i'~i " ~ ";. 
Ninety-nl~e D iese l  i.-.m0t'br ~'I coaches ' • ) :~ ' ,  • i. '.,,.* .*~.' : .  ' , [~hts is Pretty gehe~i  t'hrough the-nor~ d alughteri ~f~,;,~r; 'H.:/d.~,W!r~¢h,:,~Cons; A llttle~w:0rk i~r m~n t~.d011i~. :. ,",' • " . i / ;  
will be. used(by arailVv~iY' in:':Aree~tlna, :" Thx'e'e moot ied : fo r '  f i rst  place • in l th~n luter!or."~'.Kispl6x. Valley-is in-a '~J00~g4s 'beiug .transfer r~:~to the.o~tt~ A l!ttle PliiY~orrslibii~:as'~ygii, ':'":. ;' .. ~ -:; 
. * * * . . . .  . ~ Sunday s two. stroke handicap tour- [ l i tt le better shaIie . . . . .  tha~. . . . . . .  the rest of. the side, he..haVing done his stretch in the A passing, night, a ~c°mdng'm0'~n,"~: . , . 1...._ 
• Indnstria~l lant we ..: . nam~nt. Many golfers took  par t  in inter ior . .  Semen.far,nets in the Bul.k, ~far or , ~th.,Dunlo a d., 'M~ A coming love, a a~Si -~ . .  . . . . . .  :, • P . . . .  rkers .o f  RuSs ia  . . . .  ~ ~. , . .  . . . . . .  . . . .  . , , . ,  • .. . . .  ,•,, . . . .  ~ . . .~ ,  . . . . . . . . .  ~ .~ ,  ~ .... . . . . . . . . .  P .~ , .~  . . . . . .  o r~ . . . .  P . . . .  n lg~ eO~ . . . . . . .  , . .  
have organized a football~l~a~lie. ~ " the~,eompetitlon and  :the three, leaders ley Valley ~have s t~r ted  tooplow their ~t  one, t l~e Were with the'R C,~"P~a(  0frbldCkes~:cloud ~Sli~tle'~"i)l'~"Y .~-~~: ~, 
• .' . • • were Len..l~vans, Chuch. Couslns and lhay  meadowsdown:and,~ l l}  sow oats Hazelton : .... .. , : .  .... . .,~ ..~.~ .:.,,,;~i.~ With=silver on th~'~ln~'~)f~~ ~'', ' • .  ' . ,  . ~ ' . : -  ,~  ~ . . ~ , , , .  . ,  ~ . . . , :  .~  : . , , .~•  : , ~! ; . ,  : . . . .  . -  , . ,  , ~  , , .  ~: ~ , .  ~ : , , .~  ,~Q , , , t  • ' . ,  . .  ~ ,  , . , ' '  , / , . '  . ~ -. , .  . , .  :~.  
I t  I s  figured that the  cost of"o"gr~i:.• N..: Kl lpatr lck; ~ •The:.b6ys.tossbd,a col~[ for• green .feed -qur!ng•~the :~wlnter. :~It ,,: ..,~..~ .•,. ~-:, ~ ~  ',~ .,; ,. ,~ ''r~'~+:~ ~ l itt le trouble---lots..of,,:loy; ,-~:.', ~:.~ •::.: .,i?i•~,. :': ~i-': ? 
tlon of a~; automobllc"abroad Is. four to 0ecldethe•w!nner:and :L,:~..~v~uw:g0t I Is •the. !dng~stld~2~"/~!l!•~oi': m~tiy i!opg j Int  e."~!v,e ff~r(Si, are:;~.~]kg ,,made: t~ ,And there  y0u~li~e,; a -e ,  fi,1;~+:~yi:i';:t~i~i~i/.i•~•~!:::: 
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i Shine Ltttle Gl0w Worm 
I By A. C. Livi~Igstone. " ! 
... , ~7" . .~ ~Member Story Tellers' Club ! 
; ' . . .- .  .-.~ ~ _ 
you to ~vitness closely that I actually 
d.eposit this dollar bill" he held it up 
daintily for all to see, "in the handker:' 
chief: fold it so, and place" it" just 
here." • -.. • 
The humorously f(,atnre~i pitchman;: 
whom Sam liked i~stantl3:, cleared his 
throat. "Now, geatlenmn, this bo~ 
contains a relmu'kable ~ suhstanee--a 
product so unique as to never yet have 
been proved inefficatious in the remov- 
al of any stfii~i,any stahl, I said gen- 
tlemm~, whether that stain be on a per-. 
son  or  apparel." 
Sam liked the pitehunm's eonmmnd 
of the King's language and eased in 
closer. But the &'bwd held .baek sus- 
piciofisly; .The' demonstration"of an 
iodifie stain .being removed frolh'a cam- 
i)rie handkei'chief'seemed R~sfined to 
prove: unprofitable~ 
The pitehman's eyes were on Sam, 
with his parcel of meat. S6me flash'b~ 
understanding passed between them. 
"Gcntlem~," he urged. "Not a dollar 
do I ask for this amazing stain remov- 
er that shouhl be on ~ e~;gi~" kitchen 
shelf: no~ n0t" even seventy-fiVe cents, 
not even fifty cents, but--step a little 
closer, gristle.men,: don't be : afraid; 
that's it. right up close; nor thirty-five 
cents nor thirty cents." "( ' 
"Twenty-five ents; the qnartcr Part 
of a :'dolb|'r.'! " 
I 11 htke ont, S~m said, extending 
n qm~i ' te r . ' .  ; . . . .  ' " '. . . . .  . "  
T ~/ffwas the spark neede dto open 
the ehann'el,~;: of.. coffimeree, ii~a~ad: : the 
pitcl~h.~:~s~ii~i hfsstoek, And:'though 
the crow(I: llngered he fdlded hls-'piteh 
and ~ooked:hastflyarOand 't i l :h|s eye 
hght~d.of i .Sam. A quiek nod of his 
head ai~i, aised sam that his presence 
was :(lesh'~d up' the[streeL.... -; , ,  ,,, 
Co~fused ~-to 'the 'pToint' of. ~ot' -de- 
dollar 1)tll m the bandlcerchzef,~ the 
crowd dispersed after" the p i tchman 
had Walked off lmldly. Casualla; Sam 
folioxx:ed'in his wake. At a point along 
th~ street th0 pitchnmn dawdl~d,'ahd 
Sam caught Ul) with him. The pitch- 
nm~l gave him back his quarter• 
"I'm going ii~ to wet mY wh istle, 
join me?" he invited. 
"Gosh'.' Sanl dcmh/'ro1. "If you 
: ,  . . .  . . . .  • . 
'.rhere is no doubt that the semi- 
weekly Three Ooaks PlaiR Talk is a 
better sheet today, better printed, bet: 
ter I)alaneed with advertising, more 
varied as .to .news content, and deliver-' 
ed to the post office for mailing on a 
closer schedale than when Samuel J. 
Lm'erlug's name was at the ~ast-head 
as lmblisher 
"Now, take this new fangled, idea of 
sliced bread," he argued to the jovial 
representative of a firm of city packers 
'.:and take your rindless bacon Dang- 
ed if ! !~now what the ~:orld.is eomi~ag 
t-. (; ire.me a pound of porterhouse, 
Bill." : " "  r " * ' ' ' :  
Bill Steele, the, btitel~er, ~ut the 
steak, p!a~ed it on the scale, and then 
squinted at the indicator. "30 .ecnts, I 
Sam• H0w'e that.? '~ 
Sam nodded and handed over the 
money, while Bill deftly wrapped the 
meat 
",Now, tn my-day," Sam continued, 
"we didn't have to have a linotype to 
got the Plain talk out. Nor powered 
job presses like they have up there 
now. We. used to kick ' e ra . "  
"Meaning," ithe butcher explained 
to the meat salesman, "~hat hey pump I
ed the presses b~: foot power" 
' "Danged right," Sam confirmed I 
proudly. "Why, any man that could-[ 
~'t get a galley o~ brevier in a day, I
and do a dozen other things around l 
the plant, ~:as a back number when I 
had the Plain Talk." 
"It only come out once a week then 
gain." the butcher suggested, winking 
at the salesman. 
"That's r ight," Sam agreed no n - 
eommittally, "Wednesdays." 
"Often Thursdays," Bill Steel grin- 
ned. But he~'douldn't draw Sam into 
the ne~. For Sam said abruptly, "Well 
mast be gettin' along. Good day to 
you. Mister. So 10ng, Bill." 
On his way home, it had just turn-' 
ed five in the evening, Sam went over 
to the gate of the Candless Furniture 
Company to learn why a crowd of 
workmen were g~thbred:' there. Har- 
anguiiig the crowd he §aw a Sharp' fea- 
tured man. with a kindly eye. The 
man appeared to be having little suc- 
cess.in his oratory. 
"S~ep forward gentlemen, I want 
• , . . . 
khew what m~sister is~|ke~ou ~Vbul~[: 
n't ask me." He frowned. "I'll have 
one," he finally decided, and they en- 
tered a refreshment parlor. 
Nearly two hours later, still nurshag 
Ills parcel of meat, Sam and the pitch, 
man were joining, :eel.cos in. modul- 
ated harmony. They 'knew the same 
songs, and Sain "took the ~teno~.L~a.rry 
me baek'to ()hl~Virginin,'..was Tendered 
to their approval, then; "W~:were sail- 
lug along;" and:."Hot;t inm in the old 
town toaight, (My ,Baby) 
"Let's try the (How Worm.'! Sam sag 
gested. This proved a . particularly 
happy choice, and as  the waiter plied 
his trade, The Glow- Worm was sung 
several times. 
.Then followed a phase of.compara- 
tive. quiet. "Any good shows on in 
to.wn tCmight?" the pitchman, who was 
not quite so far advanced as Stun, en- 
quired. , . . . . . . . . . .  
• Sam wrinkled his. brow• ~'Danged if
there ain't." he exploded, slapping the 
pitchman soundly on the shoulder. 
"Professor Malarko, I think that's the 
name, at the Lyr ic . .But ,  gosh, I 
can't coum along. I've got to get this 
l n e f l t . . h n m e  for .slipper." 
"It's after seven now." said the pit- 
chnnlnz ,- 
"Is it?" Sam demanded, making a 
quick move to depart. But he brushed 
worry aside. "Let's go," he agreed. 
juml)ing up' lightly, i 
Professor Malarko prbved to he a- 
eonjnrer,, with-the, added capacity of 
answering any. question ' that was put 
to him. He was doing nicely until  
Sam. in a spirlt of levity, wanted to 
know how long was a :piece of string, 
Sam exulted in  the laughter that fol-" 
lmved unt i l  he perceived a person, t0 a 
stranger it could not hai'e been known 
whelher of the male or female.species 
, ,(" .: . . . . .  
The ,Imlanee:0f the evening's.;e~nter - 
ta inmentseemed about to be wasted 
on Sam, although the pitchman enjoy- 
~ed himself. ,Yet, the" latter' wasvco~ 
stantly aware that  Sam : was under 
sueh a strain as to suggest hat dire 
things might befall h im' i f  .his sister 
should find him in thestate 6!  hilarity 
in.which he- was recovering from~,: No. 
doubt, at a l l ' that.Sam dreaded:such aft, 
exposure. So he lay low, 
Numerous questions were ,put to the 
professor, ~aad' these .he handled .with 
skill that pleased his ,audience.much, 
But suddenly •.from his. i~glorious an-. 
etuary~ Sam lifted his hea[l:.that had 
now begun to throb. •A harsh, nnre- 
leating voice held the professor's at- 
tention. Sam reco.gnized that voice 
nnd shuddered. It was h~,~j -~ 
The voice went on uncomprmnising- 
iy. At first the p~:ofessor gave pal.Re 
attention to it, but as the monologue 
continued, he interjected witticisms 
that tim ermvd smiled at, then laughed 
uarestrainedly. Sam cocked a dubious 
eye: at .the •.pitchman beside, him, and 
noticing that the latter was enjoyin~ 
the..spe.ctaele of the battle of. (vord~,' 
enmlated a sluile. Then he chuckled 
experimefitally. ., 
"Ills" sistt/r'.was on llet'¢.~e0t; s ill, and 
in no mood to be w0rs~d ' l~  th6 pro- 
fessor who had already drawn laughs 
at :her expense to a point where she 
de.~peraiely sought to say what wonhi 
chnckled agahl, for another.now 'ls 
¢~xperieueing the humiliating prowes.~. 
of: the ont~ wire domineered him fla" 
yell rs• 
' [|lit Sa~l~.W/i.~ gl'0wiug sleepy. I l l s  
head nodded. ,hi the theatre no souml 
squelch lHo|. was discerm|bh,. His he~ul:nildded fur 
"Professm'." she ealh,d strid(,ntly, ther forward., then lifted 'back. Sam 
"I recently read a treatise on ele(,tri-I;.:larlt,d.t, ~!n~. ,His sol!g was not de-  
city." 
She was so Imsy that Sam felt sufe 
for tile time.being. He chuckled again 
,l~l(1 dut~ l'ho lfit,'luu'm hl the. ribs• 
"An'l.." ~'am'~ sister continued "with 
this 'n~(li(,lle[. ~s my wihmss l: u':lnt a 
;%t?0.~' ht .*H~srce," to lily-questiou--what 
l~ht,~'s|~ , [ I  P¢~ls hn l  fl waf t  o~ n len lory  
o f  when he  had  harnmhized  w i th  t im 
.1 ! l tehm, ' ln•  Brokenkv  l ie  a t tempted  
h(, a l t ( : l i l l ) l ( ,d  v , 'h~l - . l l e  ha(l sung (,al'- 
i i01'. "The  ( I Iow ~'or ln . "  
Awl as ht, san~. lhe s t ra i l l  on l'l'O[~, 
Malsiko's fade lifted with seeming in- 
Spiration. "Madam." he~: said, "the 
snmllest dynam, o iu .the world i s  a 
glow-worm." 
A:d in tim silence that followed Sam 
'.'.aZi ~' 'el ' i  "Slliue ~ :Httl0 Glow Worm,'.', 
.Qblivi0tls as [o wlmt had-happe~md: .,;,
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• (' il;Department of Mines  
The:ya!ue;ofmine p .dUction in 1937:  § $74 i75 9C2 
an 'ii cr gse- of $20,393,935 over 1936. • ,:All Phases .:oh 
the min, g,: industry have shown iner.ease  in botf 
volumn'and va lue ; -  , . . . .  - , . ,  , 
. . . . . .  ~•, rt~l. I  ~tm.'.It, 
on tile instant, because.of thd elbnga~- is tlm snmllest dyn.m~ in the ,world'.~", 
ed, sharpe, severe profile.- darting glaii- "'I im,'eeiw, tlmt you are a lady deep- 
(.(,s in the qnarter of the theatre where ly given to--" the p-rofessor started to 
'he was'seated:. He  :lowered>hi§ hehd say,  evasively. . . . . . .  ~ .: 
to escape possible detection. "My Sid-~! - "Answer my question." the voice cat 
i, er." he explained ,- .in 'a fl•ightened |11. alld l}e(',~lll~( , tlie professor seemed 
whisper to the pitchman . . . . . . . . . .  I , t  ": 1,ss as t~ whnt~to say next, Sans 
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~HIR I ,EY  TEMPLE, darling of.[ Garde~d~w~el~.~n , la~,~gs[Bote l  , spons~r(.'o£-:the,~;~eveat . . . . . .  - .  
• '~  movle-~o!a~g ..4qlllivgsj: sum-~ [ become "~[~ "l~'~ttt~tl0/~ ~h'bse' ~t~[  There wlll,.l~'o ~~o,~'ei" :s~io~rs:; ~a~ks -/ 
•. reed up world-.w~,4e ,~I~haloa in ,~| queness attracts thousands o~ vi~- ~ on flowers b worl famous, h " " -: ' " 
- •" ~sente~,~e.~]~v' i$~b ,~|a' :  ;: of th~[  i tors to Vancouver  Is land. everY]t ieultur ists,  Yand 'lmdanv ln fo r~r i  :'~ 
E .m.pr~ti~ ~ H~t~;,'~,i~ite~is`/!/a. VIc-~| spr , i~g, .~/ae~g~rdons at,this,~ttmc;D~i~.{[~ I ......... ,':-,,.~,,,, ........ ;,.:,~ ........... ,.,~-,;:-. ~ ~;~' -", 
• ~orLa, BC . :  J -~ i~ Iltlautlful, I'd~[ of  the  year  are  a u __  ,,~: . . ..~. , . . /~ . . ,  " ,  , : . .  ~ .7  ~" ' 
of bloom " • " l 'noasovoplctures saow't  
, : '.'i!, , W l l l .be ;  throW~. Open ~to' ipub! lo  I' wh ich :  c imlot  b ;  s t l rpa;sed ,f~, .ing:'0'no :ot., l ler" r~cent" vlsii:b; ..~,,;7: .•i)~ -:" ' 
: : , :~'~,;vl~fo~ a~qll.~eeg;~,~rting,May~|,slze,,iarlety.and r ich ,co lor ings . ,  v i s i to r  ~howlng bar cson floral'c?.-:i'.);; ' 
,: :, % 7,4':"diirliag. t l iO" olgl it,  da'y garden' l# ~I~,~,~ddltlbtl~:.~a~",,,'i~:~i~r t i~ i i i i~  ~",i~cu~.m e "  .....  : : a~' ~;-Rs'';,gc.~t, ," ........ a~ld., i~1~¢~' :  " "~  ':~" .... :'q~'::, ~'. ......... . , ,  
.i; festival field ~annually,, by ~cl~prdgramme! has been ~ plan~ed by let the famous' Ivy-covereilEai':/iZ:~.. :': 
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Rev, ~lll(1 .~lrs. ~(]ftlll Crisp returned 
I,, 'l'err't(a~ l, st Thnrsday after attend- 
il|g (.gnferenee !n  Vancouver, and afte¢ 
:,' (,"db|g n. couple' of, weeks :with:old 
l'rh,ud~ tU~ tim i!ity Rev. Mr.. Cr[s.p wan 
in /h!., Imlldt Of K~]ox United cfiurch on 
,~" l l (1 . ' | y .  
................ , * :  • : . .  
I li'~il. 1)~. 'G~'; M. S,~:A]!. ~.Min's le . r .  l o f  
IC (hwat ion .  , : l r l~tved ., it Si|ttn'd:,.y. night 
' , , ( l ' , : re f imim: .d  m~.G', t~!~ji •.'jT!!~i/q!~y ,~iii.l 
l i ,~11 .h , ! ' l "  ¢o . r  ] ' l * [P . . ce : .  Ruper t ;  On .  San-  
day  II1('" i l l i l i |~rer  ' ,w.14-  { ] ie  g i les [  Of  . | ' ] .  
' '., .~.,,y..H.L.':~..- a't h i s '  sU lnmer  *rt;Sl- 
d(.~ie,,:at:'li]~kel~e "1 ',dW) and othe~is in . . . .  • v ; ~ : ,~ 
Iho  ~,ar tv  w I  ro !L  W.  l{lle.v, an, I  ~ .  ]~]. 
~"1!:  :'. ~ , ' i ' . ( ' [p l t ]  , f f  the  [{ i t sun lg f l . ]h ln l  
] i [~ l !  ~.']1o,~1. ' rh~,  (blv'~ program |:,- 
, ' l : 'O:,d l','~mt f | 'd l i l  g on  L : l kc l se  r iver ,  
c~mk' l |g  by  I L  ~V R i l , y  a l ld  d i shwash-  
i l l "  I , , - l i l t '  nlentll:~r [o r  ~'~keellfl. All 
Inolllbor.~ of |llo l*~trty report a splendid 
,,uliv~,mid lhey~felt bet ter . .The rain-. 
iMo , - ,w~s qt l [ te t~!kt':l wi I I ,nk , .qs , . ,as  
:~ resor t ,  
()n .~[:,|](b|y flfteruool! Hon. D|'. ~'eil' 
rb"l,,d K~tsun|ga]lum public school as 
:,!~'.~ the hi.~h s(.ho.1. At the latter he 
g.~v~, , r(,ry interesting talk to the 
Im',!l.~ mt the rise Of the dc-m,)eratfc 
l'(,r:u (,1' ~'ov(,rnment and how that type 
i~ h(,in~.~ fitted i~to the needs of the 
]H'O.~('l}r ( !~ ly .  O] I  Tllcsday n lor l ] ing  he 
vi..:th,d l ,a]¢else Vnlley publle school. 
* **  
W.m,r is dropping rapidly at the 
mmfieil)nl dam and the Commissioners 
':re g(,tting the power punlp ready for 
duty wht, n needed.  
N. ,% ,qherwood went  to  P r ince  Ru-  
1)err on S.'tturday where he will meet 
hi.~ brother Wilfred Sherwood and Mrs 
W. Shemvood. It is the first time the 
risitors hare been on this side of the 
Atlantic and since arriving they have 
taken a swing through the United 
,~tates ~nd visited parts of Canada. 
' Miss I .  H~ad and Miss A~ Hobbis of 
Lo~Mon,:~ Eng., ~rrived last week and 
are holidaying here.as the  guests o f  
Mr. and Mrs.,A. C~ Head.  Mr. Head is 
a brother of Miss Head. They have 
ma'(le a tour~ through the States since 
landing from England, and plan to re- 
n|ain here for some' weeks before pro- 
ceeding south to Vancouver, Victoria 
and Win~ipeg~ They, expect to em- 
b.lrk for~ Enghn]d on  July 19th.- 
. . . .  ~ $ • . . . . . . .  
le,)r the past few years a great part  
of the boot  and shoe repairing has 
gone out of town. E.  Shook in estab- 
II~hing .~ shop i~| town is meeting a 
hmg lk,]t need. 
'l'ho Angl ican Women's  Auxiliary. 
l|ehl lheir annua l  picnic at the Attree 
cabin at Lake lse  Lake  last Wednesday  
Mere  meal, of c, mrse,  wcre  barred f rom 
llm doings and  full reports of happe~.  
ings are not available, but it is said 
that one o f  the ladies fonnd tl-.e wtttei. 
not too.cgld, even th(ingh no intention . ' ~[ ; , , ,  "x. . 
w!ts entertamt~d of taking a dip. 
Andy McDonald Ires moved to .the 
.~wain houso on Kahun street. 
Osborne Stout has taken Andy Mc- 
Dmmhl's house on Lakelse Ave., E. 
P. Cravetto, Prince Rupert, spent 
the week end i~ town and on Sunday 
was the guest of Tommy ColHver and 
Jim Kohne and John Chretien. The 
local boys took their friend to Trout 
creek and showed him how the fish 
were caught in this conntry. 
Preparations are in hand for the C.' 
N. R. excursion that will come here on 
July 1st. A fine time was had last 
year and it is expected a larger crowd 
will come up for this holiday. 
***  
John DeKergommeaux left for Ru- 
pert: on Saturday and returned hom~ 
M0nday-night. " " ~ " " 
After a risit here for some weeks they• "*"' ..... 
, , ' i l l  leave fo r 'Mont rea l  on  their re . tp rn  ;OPENED .MAY/ ' lS th  - ; 
h,.a,e in July. ,~ir. and  :~rs. "Sher: • :B~rb ; , r , : . , _  . :  ~ 
wood make the i r  home In -B i rmingham. .  • .: . ,  , .  .... ,~ i~" ,~. l l l l .  , 4.'..-.~ 
" , , *  * * " : ' l  : : .  " ; '7"  Beauty  P~/ r lo r  ~ . .  ' -  
-* '  " .. ' . . .  ". ' ," ' " I ~]: '~"  " . . . .  ' " " , . . . .  " . ' "  " ~ 
. .  Exl ,  er~ Harness .and .  8hoe " rep~n' in~,: [Per inanen{s, .  ".Finger-waving, '" Marcel~ 
we spee lanze  on  nan~ sewing ,  qmea 1" .  • , - ' ; . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . .  [ li ~g, . Han'cutt ing,  Mameures, Facials, 
serwee. ~lall oraers prompny mien.  I etc : - ' ' . . . . . .  : • :" 
E. Shook, east of Celbaehinl's, Ter; I ,  Sehulizik . -  . '  :Terra~d 
raee ,  B .C .  _ .  : . . . .  ' " ' ..-i;":':. I . ' -.. . - : ' ' !  "":' . . . . .  " 7"',.~:i~ ,'~.~ "". ~ 
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. you use:the columns of your  - : ,:, 
 LOCAL / NEW S:P&PER:/ :: : 
zou en ou a in  the 
"Buy at Home" princival. 
Tell the buying public whatyou have and give the price .... 
OMINECA HERALD AND TERRACE NEWS 
Are hereto carry that• messalze to the public for you. Will 
vou  Use these  co lumns?  " L" "? ' ;~ ~ ~ . ' ~ : " 
Dave Wilson 
' Pulled a Tooth 
,: With a String 
Of course Olof Hanson is the chart- 
er member of the Northern "Do Your 
Own Dental Work" Associatoi.n But 
a few days ago Dave Wilson came up 
from Shames and has added his name 
to the. roster. In fact he tried to go 
one better than Mr. Hanson. The 
member of parliament used a pair of 
pliers to ext ract theof fend ing  molar, 
while Dave--but let Dave tell it. 
" l  always thought thosemen who 
said they couldn't sleep for toothache, 
were Just babies. I laughed at them. 
But a few weeks ago one of my teeth 
began.to ache.• My teeth, they are all 
good. Not, one is decay. But this 
tooth, she begin to ache. They say it 
is eye tooth. I t  was hur t  two years 
ago when I slip down side of bank. 
For thirteen nights I' do not  sleep. 
It hurt all time. Then I come to Ter- 
race for the Doctor to pull the tooth 
- -but  doctor he away in Toronto. I 
go back to Shames. The tooth still 
hm.t. I remember what I have heard ;
a bad tooth ca~ be pull with string. I 
get str ing--strong string. I tie it 
round tooth ,that hurt. Tt )en I give 
a pull--no big pull Just at'  f i rst- -the 
tooth does not move; it hurt some 
more. Then I bring my right hand up 
near my mouth; I take tight hold of 
string so it does not slip. I give one 
big pull, down, and the tooth, she come 
out. In five minutes the pain she all 
go away." • • 
North of 54 men o f tenmust  be men. 
Who will be the third to join the club. 
LADIES USK HIGHWAY RAKING 
BEE 
i~-Bring Your. - rakes ~ and  meet  a~ 
'Moody'~ corner at 2 p.m. to get' rocks 
off the:road.;, .!-. - ' :.,/.,, 
,. ,The;following was  received~ too late 
for'l|!st" ~veek's i sue .  so the ; lad ies  w i ] ]  
hare to set a:ne~v date for their bee.-- 
Editor. 
• • r , . . . ~ $ ~  • 
The.Lammt and  ,Pleas of Usk Ladies 
The:a~oad's - the, bunk :so lets me brave. 
~ .Take: outi your ~,rages : 
?::~';._;For" goodness sakes 
And  l~tus  get the road we crave. 
Our  feet are sore 
Our  backs  do ache, , 
:' !Those  stones galore . 
""Do cripples make.. :  , ' . . . :  
• . -  The shoes.we.:,w~ar.. : ,9  
Are  Scuffed and' torn "':'!' 'i,~ 
We cannot bear 
New ones to mourn. ~'; "' 
~- 
The children hobble to  the school, 
Seu.ffling the stones. : 
W~ hear their groans. 
We'll tell you it is'something cruel. 
NO buggy  r lde : ........... 
For baby dear; 
The carrlagel i s  ' 
• : ui!d your t0wp and community nor 
" " "  ' , ;  . . . .  : - .  * . ' : ' . : . ; :~ . .  i , . ! '~ '  :~ ? ,~: ' : -  . " ' " ~ ~.~- . "  :': Quite use lesshere .  " : ' 
. :" ." " . !~ " ! "!..7 ' , : . . . .  And baby  scream's : :  
' ' : " '  : ; ' [ '~ ' i  . i "  " " '  " . . . . .  . . . ,  O f  push ing!~'~: : ' :  :~ . . :  
•" ' ' ' "  ' : " i ' ~ ~ P : : ' ' L ~"  : * '  i i ...... : i~ ; " . . . . . . . . . .  :, . . . . . .  ' ~ I ,. e rwe take.~he road. . 
........... ~, .... .~:' ~ : ......... .~..,c.,.... ':,. :'" :':.. . . . . . .  ~ • .  ". .......... ..~ [ ..... ' So  we  ve-been<goad; . . . .  
, . :" ~ : .a  "~ '",:~," " -'~',' '.~ ',. " • 4: " " , ,  .:'~ . ! . . . .  - ,  ~.' ~ . :  " ' ,  '~: 
' '  " : ' : " :  . . . .  :~ . . . .  ~ > ~ : " i !~]  " ' ,  At  two p.~m...~,,,~ ~ a . . . . . . . .  ~ ,, Seeds ,. :  mothy, Alslke,.Seed ....... 
' : L ' ...... ~ ''i " ']" ' ;. - ' , ~ : , , '~  We get  a t  them.  ~,  : ,.' 
Onion:Sets,;,,..::. :Garden ,Tools ' 
' '  4 " ' ' ' '  ': . . . . . . . .  L~" ' ~ . . . . .  " ' :  '" ' ' : '  . . . .  ' "~  we I t  c lever  ~ th~,t.~ row ~ i 
? t,;. . . .  ,'": " .... ;:~'"'"*., '~"  "*"." . . . .  ""' ' , ," i . ;.,__=/.' .... ~.i~..~.;" ~ T m , ~ .  . :  .,'.~,:.',"i 'r.'!',', ',',:,. , ,,]~ Mr.  --'Kenney--JF, ' W . ' "  ' ' -,:.'~:,~'._L ' I ) , -~hueks  ! :~: " "  !i ,~ ;,: ~. 
. . . .  : .... i:': :,,. ~. . .. ' '.:~" • , ~. ' ' " -." ? ' , , i  ' . ' " ' :" " :~  ~ _ _ _ ~ ._.. _ ;_ ,= TO walk ~a~ d~y the roads of,Usk? 
,.,,., ,; . . * . H ~T;  . . t  .~-H' "q , t~. i ! ' . i~"  * , 
i 
Chrysler Pr0duds_ 
d 
Agents for 
Dodge Cars 
Plymouth Cars 
Deso~o ~rs  
Dodge Trucks 
Passengers, Freight, Express 
Baggage transferred to any 
point. Prompt and reliable 
service. Always at your 
call 
Swain's Transfer, 
& 6arage 
A. McDonald, Proprietor 
Patient we've been, 
Tryin} our best. 
Ever hoping, 
For some foot rest. 
Now have a heart, 
Not' just a h~sk, 
Please do your lmrt -.. 
For we of Usk. ' . ;' 
Oh, Put horseshoes uPon our feet, ' 
Dear God ; or gi~,,e us hoofs l ike  Satan. 
If we longer have to use this street 
We surely'~eed a different maktn'. 
We'd not lament 
This sad, sad plight 
If  money spent " * 
Was  spent al l  ~_lght. : 
~More could we spiel :~ * '  .... 
In language worse 
On what we ~eel 
About this curse ~' L~m~ff  l ~  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  •  acturers 
So n~,ake"our . . . .  ~oads'somewfiat~ better ' . - - -  '':};//:'!~'.':</.'?{:::,'.,•,. 
eas~;' ~. ~,, "::.i " ]5 : ,} ;:.' :';::"~ ~ :.. " ' ::'U ~'~ ::'-':"= " ~":': 
Easier on ' the  ehtl~iren s foot:and ;~hoe, • - . . . . .  
Get fmi rldlng bikes :as others,~d(), .... J , ,  :, ~ =: ;  . . . . .  i . . . . . . . . . .  : , 
' ~.~ ' . ~ ", ~, ' . . . .  ,'. B G-Lana ~veyor  ' ' ' 
can . . . .  " . . . .  ~ '~X~£~,~ not;work:loose have, Just - l~en in~ [ . . . . . . .  " . . . .  " ' . . . . .  ~"  " ' :  ' i 
•, q' v:'. =.~. . , .  ....... ~ .'5 ~ "~ ' '  ; " * ' "  ',! [ yamishes  andlacqlU.--ers~'~!,t~l~,~kes i 
i , A substance from thespiani :  fluid of [ cups and sau~rs,,  drin]~ug vessei'Siand':: . :  ,!'i£ 
anhnfiia; has., begn used .~,] ~e~many t0  [ other eont~iuers~ ~} '~  ~' . i'*~} i .~:i :"~ : :!~i 5}i':i..!~i  
"Du~han, South At:flea';. i~  tralnlng'-a ~ AdverUs l~ in'*the •1o~i' lm i~ ' : ,~ i i  ' >' :~ !::!:~ 
spccial squad to fight cockroaches.• ~' ~e~ !~ ~.' Bt~ La~ ~ yOU t r l~ l t t ?  %""" ,''~ : i' i:! 
PMlbcrt ll0t¢l 
TERRACE, B. C. 
Fully Modern Electric Light 
Running Water 
Travellers Sample Rooms 
P. O. Box 5 Telophone 
Gordon Temple, Prop. 
" - i 
& 
"If  it grows in the woodm, we'll 
get it" 
Inter-Vdlq Lumkr 
& suppiy co. 
Lumber Manufacturers 
CEDAR Poles, Pil ing, Posto 
Spruce Boom ]Logs, Hendo~ 
TEEItA~, B. 0. 
d. 
• Cl ty's. Baker? 
Terrace, B.C. 
Will ship to any point on line 
Will you try our Bread and 
Buns? 
Standing orders shipped 
regularly. 
All kinds of cake. Get our price. 
Tcru¢¢ Drug St0r¢ 
A new Stock of 
GLASSWARE and CHINA in the New 
PATTERNS 
Has Just Arrive 
CLOCKS WATCHES E .P .N .S .  
CEEAM, SUGAR and TEA SETS 
R. W. RiIff, B. 
Terrace, B.C. 
If you are interested in 
Building Loans 
under the Dominion Hous- 
ing Act See Us 
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i Smlthers Garage Of Interest to Most Folk 
. & Electric Gathered from Here, There and Beyond 
Smlthers, B.C. ~ ' ' 
General Motors Parts and ~ [  FOR SALE--An Underwood Portable J Dominion Telegraphs office, Smithers. 
Service Price, $25.00.....See i t at the Herald ' in Smithers who regret their depart- 
~1 Typewriter;  in perfect c0ndltion.I He and his family have many friends 
Actyl-cc--ene Wdding ~[~1~'' 0ffiee, New Hazelton. urc. Mr. Bowie tooka  full share of 
* * *. • the duties of a goodeit izen. 
l~ -~ of the Ha~elton Hospital nursing r'r(.u t~otn m m the nospita(  with a 
a.~a~,~ ~,~I~Y~P~'~ ~[  Miss Dolly Carpenter, RN.,  former- ~ , -  . . . . . . . . . .  
~,¢e ~,a  - -w  located at Stewart, was cut knee. He was helping a fr iend to 
~- - - _ - _ - - : - - -  - -  _: ~]  build a shed and his broadax slipped. a visitor to her home in Smithers last 
The Hazelton Hospital 
The Hazelton Hospital issues 
t i , ke ts  for any  per iod a t  $1.50 
a uonth  in advance .  ~n ls  ra te  
im~ludes o f f i ce  consu l ta t ions ,  
medic ines ,  as  we l l  as  a l l  costs  
wh i le  at  the  Hosp i ta l .  T i ckets  
are obta inab le  in  Haze l ton  at  
the Drug  Store,  or by  mai l  
f rom the  Med ica l  Super iu tend-  
eat  nt the  Hosp i ta l .  
B.C. UNDERTAKERS ] 
P.O. Box 948 A wire 
PRINCE RUPER'~.. B.C. will bring us l 
G[ 
H 
YA 
: - _ __ - -  _ _ - _ - :_- : 
Prince Rupert 
Hotd 
Best hotel in the North 
Rates from $L50 a day up 
__ _-- _ - __ :_- : _- ~ - 
Orme's,. Ltd. 
(The Pioneer, D~'uggist) 
The Mail Order Drug Store 
of Northern B. C. 
Drugs Stationery 
Fancy Goods Kodaks 
Pictures Developed and 
Printed 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
- -  . = I 
Martin's Garage 
In. Hazelton 
week and called on friends in this part  
of the district. She likes her work in 
Stewart and returned there last Satur- 
day. 
Miss L. Study, R.N., formerly of the 
nursing staff at the Hazelton Hospital  
is now in Prince Rupert after  a holi- 
day with her sister at Alice Arm. She 
has been appointed head nurse in the 
operating room at the Prince Rupert 
general hospital. Miss Dannhauer, R. 
N., also formerly of the Hazelton Hos- 
pital staff, is also at  Prince Rupert  on 
the regular staff. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Newick return- 
ed to Hazelton on Thursday morning 
of last week after attending sessions of 
the conference of the United church in 
Vancouver. They also visited with 
friends in the ciPy while there. 
Industr ia l  plants of I taly are busier 
than a year ago. 
Chas. Goodyear ihade his accidental 
discovery of vulcanization of rubber in 
1839. 
AMBIT IOUS TO WRITE?  
Call at the Omineca Herald office for 
P lot  Test .... 
Complete it and mail for free criticism 
The Story Tellers' Club, 57 Queen St., 
West, TORONTO 
G. C. Mortimer. Indian Agent, was 
i~ Smithers on Tuesday and tr ied a 
case of supplying liquor to Indians. 
The prisoner, Mikey Delleirre, was 
found guilty and given a fine of $300 
or four months. He took the time. 
Mrs. Butteri l l  and son are expected 
home on Thursday after having spent 
several weeks in Vancouver. Mr. But- 
teril l is manager of H. B. Co. store in 
Hazelton. - " 
Win. Service has been appointed in- 
specter of police in D. Division. Bill 
spent •years at Smithers and at Prince 
Rupert. Many in ,the interior wil l  be 
gh~d to hear of his appointment. 
Cons. Andy Grant has four natives 
from the Kispiox as guests at  his inn. 
They got tangled up in a l iquor deal. 
* $ • 
D. T. Greene, the sage of the Bulk- 
ley Valley, Mrs. Greene, Miss Greene 
aad the young fellow, along with Hy. 
Lunn, motored from their Quick farms 
and spent Sunday last around this dis- 
trict. D. T. got his dates mixed, he 
thought the flsh were running. 
***  
"The monthly meeting of the Smith- 
ers Chamber of Commerce was held on 
Tuesday night. 
Argentina estimates its 1938 corn 
crop will weight near ly  five million 
tons. 
In  convention the Eastern Brit ish 
Columbia Associated Boards of Trade 
favored increased immigration, but  on- 
:ly Wimted such l~e0P!e who had suffi- 
• - . :~$-$  $ • , .  
popular ¥eeQOl un  ":": . ' : :  .. " Pby:Re~. T .G:  Grl f f l ths,  father of . the 
.... * * " ~"~ ' . . . . .  " ~~;~ " ~' lbrtde~ Rev. F rank  • Henry, G011ghtly, on- 
• , , , ~:, .. , ly~S0n 0f Mr.'a~ •td Mrs.' +:.~" . . . . . FO~ . . . . . . . .  Gollg'ht ly 
i;~eldi We can f i t  out  any. t ruck  Or car  with vahc0u~er,=to- M~ah :Elt~;~tbe~b ~ 
tires, and  'they are  real f i res. .  :daughter of Rev,":hn~d Mrs., T .  S.  Grif4 
Garage Service 'in all its[ f i ths ,  V ic tor ia .  ' Reliable [ ". . ; , , ,  
' owle has been transferred to branches. A G B 
Pat Philllpson, well known fur  buy- 
er who travelled through these parts 
in years gone by, has gone to Vancou- 
ver for treatment of his foot. 
* **  
H. L. Kenney of 8mithers, has had 
his office in Smithers al l  done over 
and this week hopes to get settled'. 
There is one thing in favor of the wo- 
men- they  house c lean and redecorate 
in the spring and do not have the place 
all messed up in the summer. 
Minister of Mines Asselestine will be 
in Sniithers .this week'with E. T. K~n- 
hey M.L.A. They are meeting with 
the Chamber of Mines. 
Little Gl.w ,Worm 
The pitchman beside Sam was the 
f ist to break the stillness. He threw 
back his head and laughed hearti ly. 
and without stint. Sam roused him- 
self from his growing stupor and cock~ 
ed a bewildered eye at  his friend. 
And then his head was jerked violent. 
ly the other way. His sister, red faced 
had him by the ear. She tugged him 
to a standing posture.and marched him 
dou"n the aisle toward the exit. In- 
gloriously, in "the process Sam drop- 
ped his porterhouse steak. 
Three men t ied  for f i rst  place i r  
Suudny's two stroke handicap tour- 
,nament. Many golfers took par t  in 
the competition and the three leaders 
were Len. Evans, Chueh Cousins and 
N. Kilpatrick. The boys tossed a coin 
to decide the winner and L. Evans got 
the break, Cousins got second and Kil. 
patrick the honorable mention. 
Graham Collison is in bed suffering 
bruised muscles and bones in shoulder 
and hip. He was practising on the  
horizontal bar for the gymnastic dis. 
play,, but he missed tl~e tumbling mat 
hit the hard floor. He fell about  12 
feet. 
f 
WHAT IS  A WORLD,.:MY BOY I 
I 
A l i t t le  rain, a little sun;..i~.~ ,..- 
'A i i t f le 'sh6re where"rippids(~rmi, I 
A l itt le g re~.  upon. the.- hill, 
A :1 t Ie .gh/~e,"a "littlel r l i i /  
A.l:tt le, da~ wlthskieS abovo~. : ,  ":i 
A 1 ttie~night where:shadbws move, 
• :A  l ittie. ~ork  for :  men! to do '; 
A i t!e. r r.)sudh as :  ..... you, ie. play fo  , 
A i ss ing:night, 'a  coming .m0rn;~ " . . . .  
A ' (  aihg':16~e'/a'~i/h§ih~'SdO~ni'' ....... 
:Of blackest c loud a' iRt i~'b i t  ', "/ 
With silver on th'o'rim'0f:!~i[~' :~:  
A l itt le ~trouble~lots:6f:~6Y, : :  - -  
Truck 
Terrace Notes .... : 
Mrs. ~- E. Brooks left ia~t w 'ek  f°r  ~ .~O 
a tr ip to ~ ancouver. 
. $ $ $ • • . 
Leslie E. Dow~aing, 19 year old son ~ .~ '¢t  
of Mr. and Mrs. A .  ft. Downing of Han- 
sard, and formerly of Terrace, died in .q i ! f l  !!l S t_~ 
Prince George suddenly of pneumonia. ~ ***  , . . ~ gl'|~@ 
,V. Carrigan is Prelxtring the grou-d ~ ~ S V e  I for the foundation of a new store build 
Ing to be erected on the lot across the 
street from the Terrace hotel, and for- 
merly occupled by the Lazzel building. 
The new building will be two full 
stories and 26 by 60 feet. I t  will have 
a ful l  sized basement. 
The fire alarm sounded on Mo~day. 
morning when a chimney fire seemed 
dangerous at  Mrs. Brown's Hairdress- 
ing Parlor. No damage was done and 
the volunteer fire fighters were soon 
back at work. 
Stucco work is well adva~med on the 
Terrace Drug Store and after a lot of 
labor on the part  of the staff  the old 
storage shed on the north side of the 
building has bee~ emptied and Monday 
morning thi~ shed w~.~removed. Mr. 
Riley will have some~t~de when all 
the in|provements aml additions are 
complete. ' 
Frank Gav inwent  to Prince Rupert 
Saturday night aud on Monday aecom 
panied Mrs. Gavin and daughter homo 
Dr. Mills is expected home the end 
of the week. 
MANACO SANDWICHES 
Yolks of 2 hard cooked eggs ; 3 table 
\spoonfuls of butter;  dash paprika; 2 
tqblespnonfuls anchovy or sardellen 
paste" 1 tablespoonful emon juice; 
slices of buttered graham or brown 
b.read. 
Blend the yolks of the eggs in n 
bowl with the butter until smooth. 
Add the lmprika, fish paste and lemon 
juice and spread-thickly between the 
slices of buttered bread, then cut into 
rather small sandwiches. 
Quite a number from around here 
spent Satnr0ay or Sunday in Smithers 
where they are a lways  welcome when 
thyy take their purse, and sometimes, 
even, when they do not. 
ordinaryeral-theShehofnor tSgeH w 
The charm of sea and mountains is 
r fitting background to this "Hotel of 
the fr iendly hearth. Good rooms. 
well-furnished, excellent• dining-room, 
but no bar. Close in to al l  major act- 
ivities, yet on a quiet street. A friend- 
ly welcome awaits you. Rooms, $1.50 
up. Make your reservations by mail. 
" Vancouvef~ Hotel 
of Oistin©Hon" 
SPANIS I I  CABBAGE SALAD 
1//., cupfuls finely shredded white 
cabbage; 1 cupful diced cucumbers; 
t~ cupful thinly sliced onions, Chili 
nmyonnaise; 2 large tomatoes, sliced 
lmrpeudieularly ; - hard cooked egg: 
French dressing; lettuce. 
Let the cabbage and cucumber crisp 
selmrately in very cold water, then 
drain; Toss each vegetable sbparately 
in French dressing and add sufficient 
mayonnaise to the cabbage and onion 
mixed to bind. On a Salad plate ar- 
range in the centre a mound of  the 
cabbage and ontm~ mixture, surround 
with a ring of the tomato, then one of 
• the  eu'culuber, and. lastly, garnish the 
ed:ge with the sa lad  green itself." 
Slirlnkle the hard cooked egg, chopped 
fine, over the cabbage centre. 
Farmers' Institute C0nvcnti 
(District ,'B") 
Community., "Hall i: r.:.i~BUrll~$ Lake 
Tues ilay, June'2L:: !1938, ::::::!:,::: 
~ _:---  _ -__ : _ :  - -  
. • . . . .  ~r  : ' .~  " .~ . .  
i 10.30 a.m.:--Ol)ening Qf meeting, reading of 1937 reports; report 
of credentials committee and review of r(:solutions. 
Noor to 1.30 p. m. :--Lunch. 
1.30 to 5 pan. :--Addresses by the Honm'able, the Minister of Agri- 
culture; the.Deputy Minister of Agriculture : Dean Clenmnt of 'the 
U~flversity of British Columbiai Advisory Meml)or's r el)ort; 
and discussion and votiug on resolutions. 
8.30 p. m. : - -Addresses at general meeting by : - -  , 
K. C. McDonald, minister of agrlct~ltu i.e. . . ,~ 
J. B. Munro, deputy nihiister of  agriculture. . , , . 
: F M Clement, dean of the faculty Of agrlcultnr¢~, '. UaiversitY of 
:: British Columbia. " " ' ' '~ . . . .  
• . .,, . . . . .  _ 
1 f i  .... ' . . . . . . .  ub  ..... c e  
Haze!tgn Hortlcu!t r ,,. Hal, : 
:::Wild d :• ra to' ....... 0 s Furnish Mu~ 
i 
:. :- E'v~ry~hin:g"willbe done to .~!sure you a• grand:even.tam' ' "
'/, .i./.,Weleome/a ndfun : the:~watc~ords.  ,'., ,:~:'. ':, 
. . . .  " :?'. '::,:/ . " . . -,, . : , " ~, . .. . . ' : ,  "'. 
[E OM:-I,: ' A H"E'RALD 
. ,  = ~ .. , - :  ; ; ~ 
,., ..... OMINECA IFIEBALD, NEW HAZELTON, B, C., WEDNESDAY, " JUNE 15, 1938 NO 0 
4 ~ " .,. ~!~t" : :  ~. 
' ' F rom-Smi thers  : ---- - : -:--: - A Mont rea le  " 
'at Rap I":: " .:.Be Hazel Prince ert - '  " Qmte Thn l le  ,.,.. and 
G t"A' Better ~lae'e:in Which to ~ ' Sunday ame ere°3'd!ti°nswere'ideaIf°-rthe$---m---i'- " }:.. .... . , d 
. . . . .  ' thers iinnunl:Sefiobi'sPorts which were .... The Garden CI~ bY the Sea'" ,' l)on. Spearma~ of Montreal, arrived I Work . . ,  
'~ ~ held at the exhibition grounds Thurs- in New Hazeltou last Saturday after-i 
T]ae New:Hazelton base ball team day of last week. Many spectators By Our Own Correspondent noon to be associated with thework  at A series of letters from distinguished 
• Canadians on vital p~oblems affectiug 
def~tedljHazelton boys by a score of came in from neighboring districts to the Silver Standard mine. He is a 
11-1~ 5 oi~iSdnday afternoon. I t  wasn't watch the performance of the talented _ _ - _ : - - : ~ _-i- Y- ~ student at McGill University and is the future welfare of Canada. 
what-could be  called' a snappy game, athletes.' The girls cup was awarded taking the mining engineering course. 
in fact it:was featured with errors and .to .Nellie Harding who received high After an absence of more than 30 He is a son of the consulting engineer Specially written "for the Ca~adisn 
evidence of lack of practice on the part score of 21 points. She won three 1st years, Alex: Finnie will see Glasgow for -the Cadillac Gold Mining Co., of Weekly Newspaper Association. 
of some of  formerly rel|able players, and 2 secoud prizes. In the high again. Accompanied by his wife he Montreal, and who Will be consultivg 
The game was, however, good practice school-public school relay competition is now enroute .to Montreal to boar,] engineer on the Silver Standard evel- LETTER NO. 10 
and perhaps there will be more of them the high school won both the boys and the ss. Amerika, to be away until after opment. Don Spearman has thus far 
" Christnms. Mr. Finnle first came to found, everything here to his liking and Dear Mr. James: before New Hnzelton team has to de- the girls cuds. Two promising young 
fend its reputation against outside ball athleteS; Melville McIntyre and 1de Prince Rupert When Rupert Road and as soo~l as he completes his course at'  I may say that I am greatly inter- 
teams. Fox. New Hazelton Spud Wil- Cunliffe tied for the boys cup, both Centre street were the chief boulevar- McGill he intends to make this pro- ly interested in your project, for one 
la~l and Omer SDooner d id the pitch- having achieved a maximum score by des in the city of great expectations, vince his home. The scenery he finds reason, because I believe that your 
ing while Bert Spooner played at.short taking f i rst  place in five events each. He came north from San Francisco to gigantic, tremeaduous, uper this and Association can do much to :im~rove 
and third, and gave a good account o~ ,loe Gunliffe, star basketball a~d soft become associated with the wholesale super that. The climate is so fa r  the welfare of the Canadian people by 
himself at  both places. The new pitch ball player, broke the record of five grocery firm of Stewart & Mobley, and ahead of the east that he could not bq~ the  influence it has in  moulding public 
ers held the Hgzelton team down very years standing.by clearing the rod at he is well known in Central British lieve anything so nearly approache~,~ opinion. The hard times of recent 
well, and either o£ them may be use- five feet nine inches in the high jump. Colmnbia. his idea of heaven. But the mining is years have led to a great deal of mls- 
ful h i  the future. Charlie Patsie ~Iid Sincere appreciation is extended to the what really caught him in a material u~derstanding and, in turn, have 
the pitching for  Hazelton and a catch- P. T. A. who supplied refreshments, The d i r~h) r  of housing, under the way. Anything he has had to do with spread some dangerous philosophies 
er fron~- Glen ~owell did great  work and also to the people who assisted.in Dominion Ho~sing Act, spenCa'coulfle i t in the past,has been in North QuebeC- Which have interf~ed:-wi.tl~ he-naturai 
• .proces.s~)f, economic ! ~eebve~y. In  my 
be~i~ld'~eJb~tJi-:Tatsiedtd n:ot'get the rmming off the numerous events, of days here last "week. He- was the and Northern Ontario where every- .pinion we need for the completion0£ 
~Upport in the f ie ld  to which he was * * * guest of the Chamber of Com~e;ce and thing in the way of development is by 
Rotary Club oI1 which occasions he ex- way of shafts and only after working this recovery not  only a return to good 
entitled and  it, made it hard for him to Pilot .Tohu Bisson miraculously es- piained, more fully, the workings of in feet of muskeg. He is now seeing crop conditions in ,the Prairie Pro- 
hold the New Hazelton boys down as caped injury when the plane he was 
he could have-Otherwise. The catcher piloting side-slipped and plunged into the federal measure whereby it i s  pos- his first mining by tunnels in a moun- vinces, but also strong resistance to 
-rain. He mlticipates a wonderful sum- the radical ideas which have b,'come 
from Glen V~)well knocked a home run Lake Savory. The young pilot took sible t(~ improve your dwelling or con- mer at the Silver Stanard. all too prevalent in the past seven or 
and there ~ number of three baggers, off at Smithers with but twelve gal- struct a new one. So far, there are _. eight years. So long as a spirit of in- 
~en applications for loans, and the dir- THE GOLF TOURNAMENT dependence and a belief in demo,.m/ic Helhree'°fis so'~Vhieh;fast onBerthis feetSP°°nerthathithe oU.can Ions of gas, the plane being unable to ector has given approval, which means 
carry a greater load. All went well ]policies a~d methods obta(n through. 
usually Stretch a two bagger into a until his gas grew threateningly ow that the,lending companies wil l .make 
three bagger. . Smithers Golf Club came down to I The ~:game was played at Hazelton and he was forced to land on the tiny the advances..  As not more than nine- Hazelton last Thursday thirty strong] 
Lake Sav°ry" adj°ining McD°nald teenapplicati°ns have been made' t° lday Hazelt°n the first friendly ![ 
there has been no feverish anxiety to game of "the season. Such a strong a~td the attendance was only fair. Lake. After refilling he attempted to solicit loans. 
take off but the lake was too smal l to  turnout of visitors put the Hazelton ' 
get sufficient altitude, so Bisson tried ' * * * i 
W e d d i n g  Bells ~,o~ to rustling to get enough players a sharp lmnk. The pla~e then'struck William Haynor who has neen ~oih,w t,, meet the visitors, and as a result a I 
an air current and side-slipped into ing the undertaking businesshere for few juvenils m~d beginners had to be I 
On Thm~sday, June 9th at 2.30 p.m. the lake, landing up side down. The many years, is spending part o f  the brought forward. The day was as per- 
in the Salvation Army Citadel, Joseph pilot fortunately was able to get ou~ summer in San Diego, Cal. His health feet as one could wish for and the 
Smith was united in marriage to Mary of he cab.in and  swam ashore. The b%~.nto sl!p and he f inds.the change] reen was in fine shape. The play all i 
Fowlm.~: Adj. :Hah-orsen officiating at plane is a complee ~reek. b~° mt~erent, scenes anu cmnate m to,. t through" ~as" of the most frien-io y an(~- . 
" A fish, no doubt a ~lele~;ate from. the " ] '"'"'" .:. ;..,/ --~:.* '* *, • . . ' " " If~re: hii's": ~here .b~h~.~o!;~hh'~':on the" 
pm'ade from the grooms. Itome to the Bul~loy-riv~., sent t0.ist~estl'gate :the 'A: swedish,>motoi- ship is 10adlng]10~al doll CourSe as iast  ~nur~- , .  ~ " 
Army barracks. ~Iohn .Smith,. father Source of filth that .was • disturbing grain tl~is 'week,'taking about all the refres~m~t booth ~'as on the:g~ounds 
of the groom being well known and their n.strlls,, was. seen in the Main grain' left..in the elevator. It is under- and' ' ~. caterer !n charge,, -so that that 
. highly respected by all the lnd ian  folk. 
Following the wedding ceremony a Street ditch. Those living on Main stood,this ummer will see termination part of the afternoo~ was well handled 
of the lease held on the plant by the Thf_Hzelt0n Club )pill pay a return 
reception was held. i~ I~itanmax hall; street can lie pround indeed, as all the Alberta Po01. Renewal is uncertain, visit to Smithers in the not distant fu- 
Itazelton, -where the  band provided people on Second Ave. have is a large 
music and a feast was spread. Ma.ny family of rats. One can jaunt  down " " * * * , tare, and hope o muster a good crowd 
visit,rs were al.~o present. It 'is esti- the Avenue between the high school A.O. Franks of the Empire has gone for the occasion. The Smithesr play- 
mateil that. the  guests numbered over and the drug store at any hour of the to Vancouver accompanying his son for the occasion. The Smithers play- 
300. Of tl~ese many came from the day and ~.~ee these muskrats playing Sammy, whose'health requires special than that of the Hazelto~ plyers. 
hide and seek. I t  is about time that treatment. 
anddi~trict'Kltwnnga.including Kltseeugkia,. Kispiox the citizens of Smithers realized that ' * * * A FINE GLF CLUB DANCE 
such :conditions have a real tourist at- ~ The gohlen glow broome, at this sea. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . , _  
out rural uana(m, we are in !1o sPIiou:s Suppertiag the groom were. Walter traction, son, .is beginning to relieve the an- The Hazeltou Golf Club put on an danger of taking such desperate me~- 
Wesley, a eousi~ and ~ohn Brown bf • . . broken green verdure of the hills of exceptionally nice dance last Thursday 
Kispiox. Acting as bridesmaids :were . .£ t  n quiet ceremony held ' in ? ;  Prince .Rupert. Broome is a h~/rdy night in Horticultural Hall. I t  was sureStain otheraS havecountr~e~,been introducedpart!y to inro.lieve.Cer- 
=Addie~. and Violet" Clifford. Among the. United Church mause on Saturday land persistent sort of growth. Once well attended by people of the immed- economic distress, hnd p~rtly to ~atis- 
~d~stinguished 'guests were Capt. O. 0 - ' it takes root broome seems to flourish, iitte district, and by a great many from. fy dictatorial alias and ambitions ::of 
ternoon last, a marriage was solemn. Broome is here to stay." Nothing short Smithers who 'had been down for the Mortimer, : ind ian  Agent, representing ~zed between Harry H manof Hous- 
the, Dept..o~ Indian Affairs and. AdJ.t ~0n, 
of, dynamite will remove it. But no golf tom'nament in.the afternoon. I~ [nen who consider them.,.eh't.s super- 
and Mrs. Halvorsen, representing the' B.C, son o f 'Mr . ,and 'Mrs. Otto one ~sgoiug to res0r t  ' to  ~ ' 
' Salvation Army of which the at'odin :Hagn?an, and Eff.ie G. Birrell,,daugh. . explosives, was surprising how many of the Smi- , (human. , 
tot of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew D. Birrell There is no, reason for so doing. ' thers people had at 'some time ii~ th~ i At present "l c~n think ~,f nothing. 
• " " " * " distant, and not so distant, past had more important han tlmt the t~adi- I' and his bride are loyal supporters.-- The" bride was attended by Mrs. Fern 
~ Contributed. Possibly: within ,ten years said ~Bob resided in Hazelton. The music was Reymdds and Harold 'Hagman sup- tional independance a~d democratic be 
THE LATE HABItY DAVIS p,rted his brother. Rev. Mr. McIn- St..(i~lalr, dtrtrtct forester, addressln~ good, the floor was good and the re- liefs of our rural populations be main.- 
tained, and I am sure that yauc ~sso- i[ _ _  tosh Officiated. the Junior Chamber of Conunerce, the 'l~reshmtmts were good, and the people elation has done, and could do a great 
- , . , Douglas. fir of the coast' will in corn- ~ver, e "all happy. 
There was general regret in'the dist- Dr. Kiedal and four young fellows mercial~ sense, beeom'o exhausted, and deal more, to keep, and pcrh:.,l)S siren. 
rtct around Houston; and among all . . . . . . . . . .  
i Imssed through Smithers on Saturday then hemlock will come into its own. Smithers high school students and gthen, these beliefs. 
I should welcome the opp'ortunit.~ of  the ohl t imers i~ the interior, on Mon. fo r  ithe Hazelton district where they There is uo better, substitute for fir, ex-students assembled in the Anglican discussing this matter further w i~ You day mornl~g when l t lwas  learned that 
lhu.ry Davis o f  H0uston had passed will continue their gn,:logiea! "work at. said:Mr. St. Clair, than hemlock which ha l l  to enjoy the most formal affair Perhaps you. could f it id it convcmles~t 
re hey  left of f  last fall. grows in such great abundance in ttie held in Smithers. This was the four- to visit Toronto in the near futurb, a~td way on Sunday in the Smlthers hos: the p0int who ' t  
They are c~muect~.d ~ lth the 'D0mlnlo,~ Skeena'~country. ThroUgh its use, he .th ,annual dance and invitations Were call on me liere. ~ 
pital, He had been ill only a'few days De~t. of Mines. . ,predicted, ' important logging and mill- sent to, al l  students who had.attended 
and was admitted to the hospital Only " ' ' 
.n Saturday. The  late Mr. Davis:was ~ : " .. ' * *  i nagrti~tfeth:S~:~]nbe dee:~lOseP~i t in this  the. Smithers ' h!gh~ school during the • -• . yours v e, r Ytrn!~,,i::~::i 
one of the real old tlmor~ i~ th~ n ,~ "xommy the Flapper is. attxaetively ~ . . . . .  . . .  y .~ . , .. ,~ ~e ~t ~s uere perum of fifteen years in which Mr V . . . . .  ' • ~; ~.  ~og~, '  
• ~,  . ,  . , . . - .-= . . . . . . . . .  "<, dee~)rat~l wl~,, ,,- ~,,~.1,, . . . . .  ~,~,,~-^ ':x ^ ,,,~'~'~ tne..cme~ nemmeK' stauas are .to be Crockett has been Its prinei al " "l t-ast rresi~ent, The CanadianBa/lkers cy ~ahe~. t ie came into the north- ,, . . . . .  , . , . . . . . . . . . . . .  P • [ ~ 
. . . . . .  • , ,X - - - "  . . . . . .  door didn t .huron Into him . . found.. :o , . The main hall was b " Association, a~d president, Canadian 
~,r, m~enor so .... ;~, years ago topros,  ilim~in_-a.lt~ : ~"  -'" ' " He was . ' : '  : ated in ~.-~--'^ . . . .  eautlfui!y :d~r .  Bank of Commerce. " 
pect for coal on the Te lkwa river., 'In . ,  . . . .  • ,...... ... . . . .  .. ,, , .. - . . . • tg " . .. . . . . .  . --..,, . 
, . . . . . .  " . . . .  .and struck him in the o tic , ' • A '  Cook '. a ' fo r~ma~-a  ' ' . . . .  school colors, no detail bel . . . . .  
liar: aYda'hnh%~°ikedPt~:r~vat"s~°us: :~" .. ;. .'i .: '.-," ."', ,:', , ", P'.. L ' m'en:jo, rne~ed'.~p"tl~,;~di~g~': '. .16~k~4d...;-M~.: ~abgl.~,,Berg,s .. o~rche°:te.:; .. <.SOON N E ~ ~ E ~ y  ,' 
lie ,,'as a bat,:helor.and ab0Ut87, years. 'JA..!~t`urel.e".t°'be'igl~en'~'.bY ,Rev, I. Sunday  e'v~ning :i~br~;~t~e; ,:.~;t~rpose.: ..ofl °pened, i:the, prpgra~n",~Ith,sil~i~by mod. l  ,;__~_ _"' _ ...... ' ': . :... ,: :,, 
bf a~e an(i ,,n~oved i l l s  health " -~ '.~" ~eu°rm*ek'~,~F:R;G,S,,~on<.Fr~day ev= ,checking a f i re  th~dt~'~d::gO~'~t ' :s'tErt I ern  music a t '  9;30.~.. Scrumptious re:l ~.. ~or~. has so  far progressed at the 
............ , ,~ ...... j..~ .~=.~ ,__..:.,~,, e~Ing in the A~glIean 'I~II, ~Hissub '  ~ '~"' ' ".' ''< ".~ ~ * :"~' "~!" ...... • I'freshments were erred at -. ..... ~nver  ~tanaa~ that Manager  A 8 .',,,'..,,. .., .,,~, wu,-~,,p tua  xewua s " .... , .,".-., , ., .... -,,.,...,__: . . , . ' • ,...-, ,. ~. -. ... ...... ,... ,....;~ . . , ..11.30.and . I. I, i , I ' " ' '  I I " ' i... * . 
before hls las~ ~,liness. ~He ~:aS re~'~"  J,,~ t ~Wilr be :'~he,~Trall ~f  i'98 and  the '- The  words  ~ of'a :~a!~a~ese"spokesmhu I th,ls ~'as. folisw~l ,by .a .plan0 :s'olo .by'l wIIllms0n:ha,,s.i~m~.d eaP, P, lJeU0n, to t~e 
. . . . . .  ' -~ " same"Trall  :N0~ '"'It --'"~- . . . . . .  '- o ~ -,,,., ..... ,- ~i~_~-A.,,~-,=_z .:,.-,_- .I ~ilss "BettV ; Ion~/ ,~a ~7 ~.,o~, - government"~oran appropit.iaflon uhd0 (d fro" and ;wide bv all hn'd "th~ • wm oe'mus~rat- t mu *'e-t~m, ' t -~,ugnmvuern am~ory i . ¢ - ,  ~ , -  . . . . .  ~ . . . .  , and  I _  . ,  _ ,~. , , , w h o . _ _ _ , , _ ~ . ,  ,:,:." . . . . . . . . .  : . . .  ' . . . - -  , . , . . . , , , . ~ >, ,  . . . .  : , ,  • .  ,,,, , : . , . .  ' . . . .  -. " . . .,. 
-T -~u . . . . . .  " , - ' "~' "~' " ed., ~he~ AngI1ean, Young People ,re "Wemust  'mnl~e ~t~'e wor ld our  do  '! a, student of the school Th~'Ho~^ [me mmmg act, to help complete tIie 
,he o~ the" f~st  n ien im~:cA~,~~,o~ ,~ sP°nsqrlng:th'~ !leoture.,,:.-" ,~-,':, ~., : mlnlon, '.and J~ipiln' 'bhall be  :its ea~it - l "~ It~ ~as  p.,!a~, aI~ 1:30 and  the  e0~h'. I ! °wery°adt°  the mine  so that the'corn-. 
-,,,-- . :  . . ' - . . . . . . . .  , ..... ~ . . . . . .  ' , " ' ,"-*,~-* ........... • '. ..... a l""  ...... . :-':~,'."..;,,, • . . . . . . . .  mlH. .~.  Incharge,  d~mer~e . . . .  . .,Pa..~nY~.ea.n get:in the.. new: machi~er ::to 
. ' • : . . . . .  " . . . . . .  ~: ' :'. "':': ....... . '~I ::~?Sixty-fi~eper,¢ent~oi~.'woin0i~-.eoll~m~I ..... ,.. " ...... ,".'t .':~,,*.'.~.:~.~..-. . . .  : -: , ' ,  .~ fo r . : t I i e . ,~mi~ss .  . .aeh i~v .~"  .~m.^.,. ~=~.~..| . ~ ~ . , .  ~ used in the lower tunnel,!:.It~,iS,eX., 
]~rltlsh Ouianna'S .tra,le:~0~"th0"~St: 'Fradu~t~~~nm!n:.unma.r.r,!m~",:~, elev" .~I~e eplseopal.te~Idenee:whleh hasl mlt~,.,~-,L, waq:,e°,mposed'.of/;~oe: cuulIff'eil.__~t~that•c'.sP carman of .~o~tr~I , .  
din, .vears~'. ~ . ,  ~';::; <'': : "  ".'.':: :;~ ..,,I,~ ,(~..,nfll It- !~ |oo..!at~:~ ,, .... ..I h~m 'b¢~:n repalnt~. . .  . r'''.~ r ,i~ .~I~So,n, Betty. G1ra d~The lda  Me .... ~..,.~.<, ,,~....;., .:st..most ,t0 .la~,~ ~e" 
]'i': 
. .- - , - L . . . - . . -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ , .  , . , L  . . . .  ;_ . -  ~ - .  - :~- :L  ....................................... :  . .  ~ ;  . . . . . . . .  : ~ _  
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CANADA'S  RA ILWAY PROBLEM 
M()st people ia Canada are worrying 
nhout the state of the railways in the 
cmmtry. This has been brought about 
hy huge deficits. IW imliticians in the 
lhmse of Commons and in the Senate 
and by many newspapers. Unification 
co-operation and what have. It is just 
hi,rot time that the railways were told 
I .  go to it aml find their own solution. 
('ompetition is away ahead of any new 
idea thus far advanced, and so far as 
the Canadian Natioiml system is con- 
corned, the only thing the Dominion 
(;overnment should say is, "Go to i! 
hoys, but pay your way.q The Cana- 
dian system has by far the better coun- 
try to go through and they should be 
made to stay in that country and de- 
velop it. rather than to sneak into th( 
(L 1'.. IL terri ~ory and try to steal away 
the lmshmss that eompany developed. 
the ('. N. 1l. has apparently forgotten 
.~l,mt developing new business and 
(.oantry. They have been devoting all 
their resources to taking something not 
Iheirs by rights. We again say that 
I Iw C. N. R. has by far the greatest 
~0,rritm'y and the riebest resources, but 
Ihus far do ~mt seem to have anyone 
i~ tlwir offices who appreeit~tes this or 
km)ws how to profit by it.- So mueh 
for the c()untry and the resources. 
The C. N. It. has a far superior ggade 
all the way across Canada it has a 
lmrbor at Prince Itupert that has no 
superior in the world, and the C.' I~.R. 
e:)H lmul double the loads through the 
re,tantalus that any other /'cad can. 
The C.N.R. ]~as the equipment, and 
all along its route aeorss Canada it has 
(.o~![ ll)ine.~ or water power for use if 
oHly it will use them, instead of going 
to foreign countrles for fuel oil to fat- 
n.'a np some already over fat pluto- 
crats. 
The C. ~. IL has long since reaehed 
lh(, stage of the l)oys of olden days that 
lhe father took to the front gate, gave 
, ki(.l~ in the pants and told him to go 
forth and fend for himself. Most of 
those boys made good. So will the C. 
N. R. if given a ehanee and made to 
migratory life and begm~ to adopt s 
more centralizedsystem of living, they 
built homes for shelter from the rlgorh 
of a cohl climate. Until they learnt to 
saw wood or shape a stone, their habl.  
tations were crude affairs. Tur f  huts 
were conmmn--not, such. well-equipped 
turf-walled dwellings as may be seen 
iff some parts of Canada even today, 
for they had sm glass or plastic win- 
dows to allow the light of heaven to 
dispel the darkness. But they ~'ere 
getting somewhere. 
With the nomadic haracter of much 
,of primitive society well behind them, 
people arrived at the period of central- 
ized living. They begau to live in com- 
munities. Beds, tables and chairs ca.me 
into vogue. A good bed is more, eom~ 
fortable than a bag of skins ou the 
hard ground. It is easier to feed out 
pf 'a bowl placed on a table than it is 
to dip into a big iron pot of stew or to 
hack a chunk of meat off an ox roast- 
ed whole, A .chair is handier than 
squatting upon the damp earthen or 
stone floor. , 
It is not diff icult  to visualize the 
rapid progress th'tt was made as soon 
as the good folk decided to end their 
wanderings. A-pillow that was good 
enough for ~aeob, and which now re- 
poses in Westmi~ster Abbey, soon l)e- 
canto too hard for a ma~'s head, al- 
though it ~'asn't so bad for the earlier 
fellows with their uncut growth of hair 
as for us roundheads, their descendant 
It was eonununity life in the .begin- 
ning, of course. Gathered together 
theg were less.liable to;attack by,the.Jr 
enemies in the shapeof  man or beast. 
ImlivldnaI hoines •came later ~. 
That was the'poi~t at which real fui' 
niture~ .'stepped in. The individual' 
home,was the outemne of a settled..and 
relatively, settled life. Once yon  built 
a holue, .you ha~'e a place wherein to 
keeps.things. It fo l lowsthat youfash-  
ion a real bed and a b.ig chair where on 
d i t ion~of  hear th ,  and  home. . . .  - .  '~ i i  
The-earlies~:deities that were repro- 
sented,',in stone.were: not given':seats-to 
sit on, ,b'u~ later.:on .the godsCand.:their 
worshipl)ei~.-, eq!~iPl)ed "With chairs -or 
sea tS"_oll ,whichTLthey,.could.:rest : easily 
~md relax. Co!nfort'bad entered into 
th9 picture: . . . . . . . . . . . .  
i . . . . .  ;~ . : . : "  " .  o . .  ." . . 
Someone sa'id recently that it was 
not necessary to take the railways out 
of politics, but.take the politicians out 
of the raihvays. Whether that:person 
k'new what he.was talking about or 
not. the faet renmins tliat no orgaui- 
' . • . . • , 
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take that chance zatlon in'Cans'tin is so active, political: Un'les-h m ' ' .o a~'  ;a l~  ~h~'  ,,m~i;'~.~ ~ho~. ~o , . . . . .  1, ,,...1 " ' • ' . . . . . . .  .., . . ~ e embers for P r ln~ ,, .org,.. ,o.. , .v... g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, 
~: ' . ~ - -  - -  ly, as a re t lmr l lwys ,  ntlless it b~ thg. Omin.ee~a.aml ,Skeena get fiusy.,,a'bout-ldo :s methlfi~',about the nit:wit idea 
"- "~hurches: . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  this rainbusiness,  the new settlers Wil l]of stopping f.armez:~fg0.m.working tax- 
CRUDE AFFAIRS AT F IRST . . . . . .  " '~ " think they 'ni ight h~a~;e<'beLt~b "s faY*ed+gsY ~ 'e  suppose-~hefarmers have got 
Four  men packe¢]'.a fifty pound sack with IIHitlcr,- and ;th~ uficNiliz[~i~hnd ;their arrears- about cleaned up, and 
When our ancestors gavve up their of registered MarqUis wheat over the inhuman scum of perdition in  Europe ,some.wind bag~has.c~nvinced.the~,gov -- 
, .   BHtish Columbm" " : , ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ,  ... . . . . .  . . . .  ) 
Depa tment ' " " " " "  **  . . . .  , ,. ,.,,i r ,of Mines  • 
The value of mine p)oduction in 1937 was $7414'75,902 
an increase of;$20,393,935 over. 1936. Allphases. oh 
t  :i =ng industry 'have shown  increaseS' in botf 
column and v.alue,.  ' : ;  . . . . .  . .• . ' .  ' . . . .  
, ;)h,.V~',: Yq[17; i..."f {. 
Monkman Pass road to Prince George, 
no great feat ill itself,-but he wheat 
ws worth $1.~} per lb. for seed, and 
the stunt was pulled off to advertise 
the Monk/nfin'Pasg rofite for ~ r0ad. 
The'Guardian Oil Co., Ltd./has start 
ed to drill for oil in Pouee Coupe field. 
They propose to go 5000 ft. The pre- 
sident of the company tells of plans to 
run a pipe l ine f rom the wel l  to Be l l s  
'Coola, something over 400 miles and to 
Vaneouver, something over 600 miles. 
If all the oil from that Well just  start- 
ing eammt be s01d at Bella Cools and 
:at Vancouver there Is no resen why a 
'pipe line should not be run to London. 
i The Salmon Arm Observer ecently 
published a 48 page speeial addition 
for the benefit of tourists. The paper 
was well gotten Ul) and no doubt was 
of much benefit to the publisher aa 
well as, to the tourists. The Prince 
George Citizen also did itself proud re- 
cently by issuing a large special addi- 
tio~ in which it was well supported by 
the ]fierchants and business men of the 
town and emnmunity. Those  places 
are" progressive and the business men 
ah~-ays do their part in advertising 
and Asia. 
. ." (1111111 
It may not be just the best-time; and 
the circumstances fire: not too:pi~mis- 
inIV but the present-agitatian: for a 
grain dryer at Telkwa, ! in  conhection 
with the Sedd Growers, would f i l l s  
long felt want, and we trust the mat- 
ter will receive careful consit]eration. 
• $ $ - : - 
We hope some poor sap does notget  
the idea that we need a herd law ' in  
this district. The 'idea may be O.K. 
for those who have 'plenty of money, 
and do not have to ship dairy products 
at the present sheep-stealing prices. ] 
i . * *  . " 
We trust t im manufacturers will ap- I 
preclate the. business they get from] 
~few Zealand and Australia, by reason[ 
of the Caaadian statesmen.? permitting I 
the country to be flooded with import- 
ed butter just as the farmer had been 
getting a lmost  the price of production 
for the first time in seven years• Pos-' 
sibly the old women' and bahy-face 
Hepburn, being closer to Ottawa, had 
more effect thaff a few Western wolves. 
ernment hat the. farmers !~.ve, reach- 
'ed ProsPerlfy again. ~. .i n an~ ease this 
whole tei'rible graft the farmers 'ar~ 
getting away with, merely 'amounts to 
• the . . faetthat all farmers can now do 
few days work on the roads, and-is-. 
s tedof  drawing a few dollars they can 
switch the money-to their taxes. It 
ahnost looks as i f - the farmers were 
merely . supposed . to pay taxes -a~d 
make it soft for all the.rest of the pop- 
ulation. Even though the fm'mers do 
have a good crop, which is notvery  
certain, the fact remains that to sell 
e'nongh produce for cash money, i~ oft-. 
ell a very hard job itself, bnt in selling 
for "cash it is usually customary for 
the buyers to lint on a discount of 15 
to 25%. It  might be a bright idea for 
th e dumlf mossbacks to.wake up and 
star~ a little disturbance q~ their own 
aeeount, or do they 4ike getting the 
short end of everything,? 
Mystified 
- C. P. Bussinger of Telkwa was a vis- 
l to r ' to  l~Iazelton on Monday last. 
* **  
The present ~transcontiuental motor 
We t rus t ' the  Farmers'. . Iusti l :utes, cycle record is 77hours ,  and 53 rain- 
and theLibera l  Assoelations,.and some utes, held by Ear l  Robinson. their own businesses and their dist- 
ricts. They want nmre business an(] .; ' . . . .  _ ~. .  
they get it. That nmkes it easy for ~ -~t 
their local p al)ers to meet costs of pro. ~ ~ . ~  "- " "  "'~"" "~' ~ ~ ~ l l ' ~ -  
dueing special editions and their re- ~ f ~ " ~  
gular weekly additions. ' " • 
To The  Ed i to r  
• . 
Usk. B.C., 3une 10, '38 
New tIazelton, B.C., ~'.~ ~ 
Dear  S i r  :~We thauk  you  ' fo r  p~b-  
l i sh lng  our  not i ce  fo r  a l : laklv~g Bee ,  
The  "Bee"  was  not  postponed as  we 
the  womc~ were  ent i re ly  ser ious .  They  
,lid not exactly take out their "rages" 
undred and . .n inemi l l l on  do l la rs  a re  ,'." 
. . . . . . . . . .  nd twenty~ight  thou~nd"workers  
'~ii ld, . ' employment  in the fo res t  p roduct  . , industr ies  o f  Br i t i sh ,  
Co lumbia .  Fores t  p ro tect ion  . i s  there fore ,  v i ta l l y  Impor tant .  ' ") 
Never leave a camp fire unti l  you are sure it i sout ;  .Use:every  • ~:: 
..care with matches and cigarettes. ' . .  . .  " • 
• ' -- BRITISH COLUMBIA FORF~T SERVICE - Dt 
Dept, of "I~nd~ -i. ' - . . . .  ,,~: 
~ t ~ "  ~ . . . .  :::::::::::::::::::::::: ' " . . . . . . . . . .  " ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . r ~ 8 ~ l  : .':: * • • . 
4,"7',i: 
) " 
' " '  ' ~::*"' ;'" ": "'*,' " ' ; ' " : F;LI~i'QI!!t :',(:)li '~ i'.,' , ' i  
For copies. ,of'the annual report~, of 't'be 2~flnlster',.0f ~ ~lnes.  a 
some other publleation~,.de~llagl with, the' mining ' tndi~stry of .tl 
l'rovince, apply to :  " * ~ .... • 'v  ~,~'~ 
. ",.~ i.~ . ~ ~ :" : ", L...' ..~ ~: 
• DEPUTY~MINIS~ER OF MINES:  ,, ', ('r i''P''b:* 
:: I Ib  
)t~ts ith~ ~appro, 
, =tu. u a¢~=y ~as we. 
Mr. Editor :--Beg, to"~ adv l~ i)that we 
had, a beautlfu'i.'~ain L:a~tho ~ " , . ~,, .., ., ,,. ,, . .  ,~. . ugh~ there 
wgre mm~y plgces ..betwee.n.the dr0Ps 
,,'here b i le  ;'col]Id,lse8 ;d~y., ¢Ouud .,. I t  
It ' ! s  ~mw possible to walk,  etc., w i th  
the greates t  ef  .ease and  also fbr that  
distance it is als0 quite safe for motor 
ti'afflc and'for the passing pede§trlan. 
So, Mr. Kenney, Public Works Dept., 
'and y~u, too, Mr Editor, have.'our cor 
'dtal.h~vltation to come and,not~' the 
mq)rov.ement.whieh we have made. 
'If iyou are not. satisfied that ' the  re- 
nn/l 'ader Of the roads in .the village 
can be put in the same couditi0n quick- 
ly by the men working for the-govern. 
'meat in road service here, we intend to 
get out one &Ci, U,;til  elge,. 
this )york flnished..to .our satisfaction. 
Than ldn.g. Y~!~ :Mr. Editol~' ~foi~ ,.cthis 
Sl)aee ' .. 
.. : ~: ",: ' . : /The  I~,,,dles o f  Usk  
i 
Mystified c0 ents 
as misprinted, but their "rakes" and 
in pretty good nature considering.all 
the "rages" ~they .are entitled to w~hen 
they see..what is being done.on road 
wm;k when i t  could be as well applied 
to where it is necessary a~d would] 
~,h'e relief to' d large proportion o~ the l 
usk tax payers . . . .  I 
~he women have been out to work I 
t}v0 Wednesday afternoons and havc l
'cleared the..road of the described im 
pedimenta for a distance of approxi- 
mately 1800 feet, mostly on  the main 
highway in the heart of  the town, so 
BUILD¢~MP,  ,. '" ,. 
F,I RES  .NEAR~. ,  ' '  . ' ; ,  :: '~. 
WATER ** " :~ . . . . . . . . .  ~,. " -  'v~::.~;:,~- ~ ',~ v~ I.~...':-'<~ .,i 
. I )  " • %;  ' 
I . .  
~'  THEY '~ ~I~L~'  '~  I " 
BE  EA '~I~ ,F", :): 
~. . .~- 'O \ . ,p~[~.~. IOOT:  ~{, . ; r . ,  • ,~. ~ . . . .  • ,~," 
" I ~ ~:~ .,'~:'Z+ ~ ;::-'X.i 
. i I t - - ; .  
x ~ L "1  
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TERRACE 
Mr. and Mrs. F rank  Gavin and their 
<laughter arr ived home from Prince 
Itupert last Wednesday. 
Word came in Saturday that Chas. 
Lindstrom, jr., eldest son o f 'Mr . 'and  
Mrs. C. Lindstrom o£ Remo, had been 
killed in a logging accident on Vmicou- 
ver Island. From information it ap- 
pears that he had been involved in a 
tractor accident and the machine had 
overturned kil l ing him and another 
m a n .  
Cons. and Mrs. H. L. MeKenney ar- 
r ived home from Prince Rupert last 
Wednesday night. Many of their 
fl ' iends were at  the station to greet 
them but a kindly conductor had stop- 
ped the train a t  the crossing west of 
town. However, the friends called at" 
the house later nnd in the good old 
fashioned way. ~we!comed the bride and 
g r o o m .  • , . .  • 
Mis.~ Letty Cartiinal returned from 
I 'r inee Rupert on F~'iday. 
I I  * I I  * " 
G. E. .Phi l l ipson and P. Lakie of 
Prince Ruper t  came'up: o~ Fr iday  ankl 
on Saturday had meetings with the 
com~nittees in charge of Dominion Day  
celebrations. ,The C.I~.R. excursion is 
coming that  day and it is expected the 
PrinceiI.lupert Boy's band will be along 
~o ,~upply music for the festiities. 
F .  Sntilmry t.tamlln,' brother of G, S. 
l lamlin, is holidaying,here as the guest 
of his brother. Mr.:.Hamlin i s . f rom 
q'o]'quay in Devonshire," Eng., and a 
her ststerd~/-lawc Miss I.  Head, and 
lllrs. A, Hobbis of London, Eng. l~Irs. 
C. R. Gilbert and Mrs. S. N. O. Kirk-' 
aldy, Mrs. O. Michael and .Misses EI- 
liott and Dorothy. Head acted, as servi- 
tors. • . . . .  ' .  
***  
On Wednesday afternoon Mrs. N. G. 
Sherwood entertained in honor of her 
sister-in-law, Mrs. Wil fred Sherwood 
of Birmingham, l~ng. • . . . . .  
• * • 
~lr. and Mrs. ft. C. McCon~ell eft on 
Thursday to take up their residence 
at Sumas, B.C. 
• Hen. Dr. G. M..Weir~ provincial Sec- 
.retary, and minister o£ education, left 
for Prince Rupert on Tuesday after  
spending the week end here. 
Dr. Mort,son, inspector of schools, 
was in the district from Monday until 
Thursday. 
* $ $ 
Usk People are 
Strong for the 
Sampling Plant 
. - : . . . ,  .,. • . 
"Around Usk there Is the .feeling that 
tlie Grotto 'results  have amply proven 
the value.of the Government Sampling] 
Plant to prospectors and mine  develop- I 
id's. Retm.ns: fr0m ton~age .shipments I 
~lve lnore accurate :estimate~ of values 
than assays made from grab and face 
samples. These returns, also furnish 
funds for c a r r y i n g  on  more work~ Av- 
erage value.s taken from a series :of 
which shipments are sure t0 have.more 
number of years ago. was located in wcight with investors w.hen the t ime 
southern B.  C .  - .  : - " .  :'!~ : "~ . . . .  comes to interest outside capital, and 
~'": ::':~) "" :'~'"::. ?' ~ i "~ -!-~1 n~,~ 5v~ve fa~th in their I~roperties 
. Dr. S. G. Mills and son Parker  rb-I see OP l~0r tun i t ies . tdbr ing  in :wqrth 
turned last Saturday from Toronto . .  I while mines thatwi l l -b~:assets to  them 
" * * * " "[ sdlves and to the(tilstrl~t ~.~',!.:~ '. 
Who messed up the electric wires o~i The services ren~lere~: by~'thd'~Depart 
the cars which a nmnber of young folR meat of ~Iines' through the ..sampling 
drove out to F in ley Lake last,Sunday?.! 'plant lms'"appreciated in the minds of 
I t  took the drivers some't ime"to f irst i the prospectors, and there is. a feeling 
find out what was the matter and that from now on that a man with any 
then some more time to f ix the wiring, tiring of real value wil l  have the op- 
Messing with a car is bad business and portmflty to bring the property topro -  
~mt healthy for anyone caught at It. I-duction and reap a reward for his 
• * * - ~ faith In the district and for the hand 
Mrs. A. C. Head enterta ined,at  the. work he has undertaken to prove that 
tea hour o~! Wednesday in honor of faith 
• ~ , :7 
I When you  use , the"cn lumns . .Of  vour~ - 
' . . . .. . . . ~ :  , :,',.'~ ,. , . I  " 
L OCAL NEWSPAPER : 
. . . .  ' ,  : . . :  , •~ ~', : . 
You are  supper , in  ~ a local "induut~:~"' and encouramin~:  the! ' :  
: l~uy  a t  Home"  pr inc ipa l .  • . . . . . .  ~- :  
Tel l  the  buy ing  puh l ie  *hatyotLhave  and  g ive  the  pr i  -~,~/" " 
OMINECA HERALD AND TERRACE NEWS 
Are here to carry that messal~e to the i)ublic for you. W~:ii? 
you use  these  co lumns .?  -- ~ 
Vancouver printers wi l lno(help,bui ld your town and eom~nunity nor, i, 
help sell your pro~t~ee. . . . .  ::" ':':U:. : . " ' . . . . .  . - , . . '  " '" ~. 
, , i~ ; : i :  : : , : :  ~:~:i~:: 
Good Returns 
Grotto Group 
Ore Shipment 
During the past few we~.ks two ship- 
ments were ,made to the government 
sampling, p lant  at  Prince Rupert from 
the Grotto group a mile and a half  up 
I:Iardserabble creek. The group was 
'staked in 1928 ,by Joe Bell, George Al- 
ger and J. L. Bethurem, al l  of Usk. 
Since that  t ime considerable develop- 
ment work has been done and last  win- 
ter operations were concentrated on 
No. 1 lead with the object of provid- 
ing tonnage lots for shil)ment. 
The first.. shipment went forward on 
May l l th  and consisted of 18 tons. 
.Gross returns amomited to $439 and 
al l  charges came to $249. The net re- 
turn to the owners was $190, or a l itt le 
better, than $10 per ton. 
Just before the f irst shipment ~'as 
made i t  was d~eided to look into some 
of the material  that  was going to the 
dump. A small sample was sent to Dr 
Mandy at Prince Rupert who forward- 
ed it  to Victor ia for thorough testing. 
The report Stated that it contained two 
ores, dark gray Petzite and silver gray 
C, osalite. Indications were_ that it 
would carry high values. A grab sam- 
pie was taken from the dump and this 
assayed 2.55 oz. gold, 135 oz. silver to 
the ton. Both .ores are .types of telu- 
rides, an ore, Up to that time, accord- 
ing to Dr. Mandy, had not been report- 
cd in upper B. C. The ore occurred in 
the No. 1 vein and in making a second 
shipment wo tons were included with 
three and a half tons of the same ore 
us shipped the f i r s t  time. Returns of 
this show values of .52 oz. gold, 30 
oz. sliver and 3.5 per cent copper to 
the ton. Gross returns amounted to  
$.181, and after  charges had been de- 
ducted the.operators eceived a cheque 
for .$130. This gave them net returns, 
o~! ,the basis of  $23.60'per ton. 
Recently Joe.  Bell has investigated 
other leads on the property. No. 2 
vein, which is 14 inches wide, is locat- 
ed  at  the same |evel as No. 1, 580 ft. 
alJove' the creek bed. This vei~ carries 
a.high percentage of the teluride ores. 
No. 3, at the same level is 12 inches 
wide, and is s imilar in str{~cture to the 
No. 2. The No. 4, 260 ft. higher ui~,l 
Ires n ,width of 14 inches. I t  a l so i s |  
high in the stuff. ' . ] 
No. 1 vein,  in a tnnnel 130 ft. long. [ 
gives widths of two to four, ft.. Opera- I
tlt)ns are being carried tm 'with a small ] 
cr(.,w and floe Bell is in charge... 
'|!he. partners.feel  that in spite of the 
charges that are of necessity are hi.gh, 
on small  shipments, they will be able 
to carry, on development with the pro- 
coeds from shipments. Work for the 
time being will be devoted as much as 
Imssible to taking out telurides. 
• : ' I ,  
? 
i Chrysler Products 
Agents for 
Dodge Cars 
Plymouth Cars 
Desoto Cars • 
.Dodge Trucks 
Passengers, Freight,. Express 
Baggage transferred to any 
'point. Prompt and reliable 
service. Always at your | 
call 
Swain's Transfer, 
Taxi & Garage 
A. McDona ld ,  Proprietor 
% 
Phtlbcrt Hotel l 
I 
TERRA E, B.C. I 
Fully Modern Electric Light 
Running Water 
Travellers Sample Rooms 
P. O. Box 5 Telephone 
Gordon Temple, Prop. 
! 
"If it grows in the woods we'H 
get it" 
Inter-Valley .Lumber 
& Supply Co. 
Lumber Manufacturers 
CEDAR Poles,]PiIing, Posts ' 
Spruce Boom Logs, Hendock 
Piling 
TERRACE, B. C. 
Tei'race, B.C. 
Will ship to any point on line 
Wi l l  you  t ry  our  Bread  and  
Buns?  
S tand in~ orders  sh ioped 
regu lar ly .  
All kinds of cake. Get.our price. 
IMPORTED FROM SCOTLAND 
This advertisement is not pnblished 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of Brit ish 
Columbia 
happenings2 After a while he called 
his friends. They went into a huddle. 
"Looks like a bird in distress. We'd 
better take a look-see." 
I~to the  boat. they went and Ed: got 
th~ kicker going. They headed out to 
ward the spot. Soon they knew it  was 
a bird. I t  was f luttering toward,, the 
shore. They steered for it, but before 
they reached it they saw it was a bald 
headed eagle. By dint of a lot of hard 
work it  reached the shore. Then it 
tried to,f ly, : I t  raised# . and a salmon Eagle catch'em appcareddn,its talonsi The eagle got 
a ,few feet,, but down it and- the fish 
Campers Eat'em "or two, and down' the  eag le  and fish 
Poor Salmon Ic n'eagain" Bythat t imeCommadore  
] Kenney llad the boat close and the bird. 
. . . . . . . . .  f lew up ~i~to~ a,,tree, leaving the fish 
Shades of Capt. Cook :and Henry ibehiml, iTile ~ b0~t ! was swung to shore 
~Iorgan. " : : . .  ' -"-' " " 'and close to ' the  salmon, :buti the fish 
Terrace Drug Store 
A new Stock of 
GLASSWARE and CHINA in the New 
PATTERNS 
Has ffust Arrive 
CLOCKS WATCHES E .P .N .S .  
CREAM, SUGAR and ~rEA SETS 
R. W. RiIey, Phm.B. 
Terrace, B.C. 
:If you are interested in 
Building Loans 
under the Dominion Hous- 
ing Act See. Us 
Little, Haugla0d 
and Kerr 
Lumber,, l ufacturers 
TERRACE,: Back in the  days when they buried started to slip. i~to: desper:~water. The 
their treasures o ~the Nova Scotia pedegogue,seized an ore, vaulted but,of 
coast they called them pirates. The the boat,• m~~de ~a.,lunge ajad ,gr&bbetl:~ " ""~ -: 
nmdern term ts'highJacker~ ' ~ th 9 f ish J.U§t in t ime.  . . . .  : .q.,~.i . . . . .  . ~ • ~,- .~' :.~ . ,i 
o l k  I I" n The' salm0n:": . . . . . .  a socke• " e•'" " ' '  •" . .... 2:,.- .~•.::,,~-,, -.,,;,o,- ,¢~ Cal l•itwhatTy u l e, t fau  tedthc  ,~,- ' :  Y ,• ~'as•.•toss~l ~[i i ~ ~ * .  {~I~-~J V¢~ ' I~t~ ,• 
~kull-and cross bones'on Snuday 'a f ter '  : in'tothe b~filt dnd::the three  men"made [ I ~v~a~m tSUl~. V .~,O,  I •~ ,'7 ". " • 
noon ~,it broke~the.,peacefUlr ha mon~ off with it?to ~the,Summer cabin while | [ . .  ~ ~T '~. . .k '  '..l:~ [ . . . .  ( 
of Lakelse;Lake~:".It-all~happened af- the eagle~lh:the tree expressed h lsop-  | [ ~i &',KI: ;U[ , L~ l~g~l i : .  . .. :!:[" ;", . . . .  ..:.1 
ter A E 'White" had stood fo r  soins 'inion of the'~lflg~J~ckers.in true high,' | [  ~i "B;~C-,'::i~a~,d Surv~0~'~."h '.':~[: :q.: ' ~'~::: 
time on,the verandah o f  Ed. Kenney's inciters la~guag~e~quitet.unfi t fpr .the ~'[ .., ' ~ l~ i : l~A i :~ i ) . '~.~? '~''  [ ~x,.*: . :i; 
sumumr cottage.. A fe~ling of replete~ Sabbath '.~t~nbon. ~, . :  . . . . .  . , ..::::, : .  [ [ .~a~,at ,~ l~,~, ~*,9 '.' ~! [fi ~i~ : ":~:~ 
g • '. . ' ' , ' : , ,~..,,:,",.~ ,.!,.!~,~LL i!,',>:.~!..ii~.,-',:" ~./,;,':..',: ' .  " ' .: . . . . . . .  ':' "";'~:~:~:'":!,"~"~.",!~:'~<":~: , ' , i  
varnishes and la nets I cook aml,dishwnsher : c leane lup :  "'] 1 c!zpful .white Sugar, !½ cuils milk, 2 , cq . 't also.makes • . :'.,i ! 
Out on the lake~something f luttered [!tablespoonsful flour, JU ..~. of 'one. lem cu~ and SA, ,~= =,~ . . . . .  " . .~ : . .~ i~.~~, . . . .  . . . . .  .:Y.i~-~ 
. • - . . " "  ' " , , '  ~ ' ,  . . . . .  ' . . . .  , , " . -  . . . . . . .  , u r l n K l u ~ , . y e s s e ~ .  " . . . . . . . . .  ~: 
The high school principal,; di l l  Of the  1o~; flutter "the size of an egg; 2 eggs ' _ , , : '  , . _ ,  . . . . . . . .  ~:~, ! ' . i{ ,~.~i  : . ' , , ' :  
. ' • . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  ,,' .... " "  ." omer  eo~mmem."  . . . . . . .  . '~ '~"~l i ' :  " ' /''' 
lore of Silver. Treasure Island,~fifteen I Mix.sugar,  lemon Juice,. egg yolks, • . . . .  " . . . .  ,. i : P~i ' ,~ .o ,~ ,~ . , : ' :  
men on .a  dead"man 's  Che~t~a~id'"th~:[and ~cup ml lk and  heat. Add  mi lk  . - • " :  " : , ,  v.  
rest of thexsaga of/ h igh adqentm, e on and . f0 !d  . in beaten whites. Place in Xdte i~s lng ln  ~e. loea l  paper I~LV& ~, :  i . !  
ae seas, kept hts eye'oh {hd euH0us moulds and bake iii rather:quick oven. Yes . i  But .have ,o~:h~led  i t~  i .... ' . . .  ,i:, . , ' .  !,!,i2 
- -7 - " - -  
: Smtthers 6arag¢ 
" & Electric [ 
Smithers, B.C. 
Geheral Motors Parts and 
Service 
Accetylcnc Welding 
Experts 
_- - _ _ - - _ .  _. :_ - : -  }t 
The Hazelton Hospital 
The Hazelton Hospital issues 
ti,kets for any p'eriod at ~1.50 
a --aonth in advance. ~his rate 
includes office conmtltation~, 
medicines, as well as all costs 
while at the Hospital. ~lekets 
are obtainable in Hazelton at 
the Drug Store, or by mail 
from the Medical Superintend- 
ant at the Hospital. 
! B.C. UNDERTAKERS 
~MBALMING FOR SHIPMENT A SPEOIALTY  
I P .O .  Box  948  A w i re  
, PR INCI~ RUPERT,  B .C .  w i l l  b r ing  us  
i Prince Rupert 
Hotd 
i Best hotel in the North 
Rates from $t.5(I a day up 
i 0rme's Ltd. 
(The Pioneer Druggist) 
The Mail Order Drug Store 
of Northern B. C. 
Drugs Stationery 
Fancy Goods . Kodaks 
Pictures Developed and 
Printed 
Prince Rupert, B.C.. 
Martin's Garage 
'~~i ;I InHazelton : " 
THE OMINECA HERALD, NEW HA ZELTON, B. C., WEDNESDAY JUNE 15;, 1938 ,. ~ 
li Of Interest to Most Folk II G th ,ed  rom  ere.,here, d B.,ond 1[ 
CAN YOU WRITE those who are interested state than 
even if they do get a good crop back 
Plot tests now are available at the there this year, they xx ill not alter the 
Omineea Herald office. Call for  yours decision to move to the Kispiox. 
Complete it and return to **  * 
The Story .Tellers' Club, 57 Queen St. White pine is the principal tree in 
W., Toronto. the lumber industry in Ontario. 
The committee of the Chamber of 
Commerce appointed to look for a site 
for a landig field have,located what is 
believed to be a good location. I t  is 
half a mile below the  government 
ferry and across the river. On Wed- 
nesday night some went out to" run 
lines and to examine the ground as to 
it being level. Another party will go 
out tonight and hope to complete the 
work. I f  you wish o join in this work 
get in touch with B. C. MeCallum ae 
the government telegraph office. Th~ 
land belongs to the govermnnt and will 
no doubt be easy to secure. 
Services will be held in New Hazei- 
ton:'U'aited Church on Sunday next at 
11 a.m, when Bey. J. T. Burchill will 
occupy the lmlpit. In the evening the 
regular service will be held in Hazel- 
ton at 7.30 when key. D. W. More will 
lie in the pulpit. Bey. Mr. More is go- 
ing to. Kispiox Sunday morning for a 
Conununiou Service for the Natives be- 
~fore they leave for the summer at the 
canneries. 
$t t  . 
E. A. More, brother of key. D. W. 
More, will arrive from Vancouver on 
Thursday morning to spend a holiday 
here with his •brother. 
Another week gone by without any 
rain and still quite cool at night so 
that there is very little growth. 
$ $ *  
Two Prominent 
Natives are 
A great native wedding took pl 
in the Salvation Army citadel in l~ 
elto~ last'Thursday afternoon w 
Adj. Parkinson officiated and Jos 
Smith was united with Mary Few 
The groom is one of the outstand 
youl~g men of the Hazelton band an 
son of Johnny Smith, one of the I 
known natives in the interior. ' 
bride is a granddaughter of Luke F 
ler, the famous old weather profit. 
The wedding w'as carried off in 
latest style and with all the  frl 
The brlde'was attended by. two brb 
maids and two flower girls, and 
Chief Jolm Brown was the best ~ 
The ceremony Was w,!tnessed b2 
crowd tha't overflowed t~e Capaeit~ 
the'citadel, and after th~;cei'emon'~ 
several hundred mtt~ives repaired 
the Kitanmax hall where a great f[ 
lind been prepared. Th'e feast la~ 
until way into the night. ' 
The brass Imnd was out in force for 
the wedding m~d escorted the groom to 
the citadel aml then escorted the bride 
and her attendents from her home to 
the cltadei. At the feast the band ran 
dered ninny selections. 
i 
THREE PLANES ARRil ;ED HERE 
]~ast Saturday~three planes flew ov- 
er.this district and.two landed at he 
Mission Point field and one a Bierne~ 
ranch.. There.are a dozen:men in th~, 
party and a.ll Seem~to" be'surrounded ia 
my_stery, i Mafi,Wrumors are afloat ns 
to. what,: is-i}i;~the' wind, but what is 
e°nsidcred-~;b-Sti likely~/t.s that the ms- 
popular .V~dol. Oil.,"i~{,.! ~.'i. - .... 
• ~.  
We can fit out any trUcker ~r '  wlt.~ 
tires, and theyare  real tires~ ',;.. ~ '~  
Reliable Garage Service In a l l  its 
branches. ~ 
H. F. Pullen, editor in chief of the 
Prince Rupert Daily News paid a visit 
to a number of people in New Hazelton 
last Saturday. He is doing the dist. 
rice and will be away from the coast 
for several weeks. He says that the 
trip thus far has been quite satisfac- 
tory to him physically and financially. 
Chief Game Warden VanDyke wa.~ 
a visitor in Hazelton last week a~d 
proceeded to Prince Rupert. He will 
be back here this week. 
$ * $ 
Born in Smithers hospital to Mr. and 
Mrs. Kt~meth Kerr of Smithers, on the 
9th of June, a dfiughter. 
S $ t 
Last Sanday there were twenty-one 
male golfers turned out at the Hazel- 
ton golf course to take part iu the han- 
dicapping tournmnent. It was too hot 
in the afternoon and a lot of them took 
in the ball game. 
***  
The ladies of the Hazelton "golf club 
started this Wednesday afternoon for 
their weekly half day (all by them- 
selves. ) 
* **  
If all our days were sunny, a~d the 
skies were always blue; We'd soon be 
blowing money to buy a" eloud or two. 
- -Walt  Mason. 
About three 0'clock Monday inorn- 
ink Mr. and Mrs. S. Mallinson and 
young daughter drove into Hazelton af 
ter their vacation in the south. They 
brm~ght back the new car Capt. G. C. 
Mortimer bought last fall and left in 
Victoria. It is a Master Six Nash and 
is the latest thing in cars. Commis- 
sioner of hidian Affairs in B.C., Macki 
of Victoria and Inspector Hooey of Of  
t'twa drove tile cal' as far as Quesnal 
They went to Williams Lake and then 
returned to Victoria. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dimock and Arthur of 
Smtthers nmtored down Sunday morn- 
ing and spent the day with their dau- 
ghter. Miss Alice Dimoek. 
Lane week Mrs. Halvorsen of Haz- 
elton had a visit from her father who 
liven on the prairies. 
The Department of Mines shipped 
hm pack _ ,h° rses  f~om New Hazelton to 
Jasper~ last:~Saturday." The horses are 
to be used by a .flehl party in that 
part of the province. 
The following is taken from a Van- 
couver paper:--Mennie---Passed away 
.lane 6th, 1938, Mrs. Rosa Elizabeth 
Mennie of" 4756 Blenheim St. late of 
Central Park, in her 70th year. Sur. 
rived by one son,"John E., in Zeballos: 
B.C.. 3 daughters, "Mrs. Christopher 
Girling in Pemberton, B.C., Miss Jes- 
sie and.Miss Barbara at h6me. Mrs. 
H. Phillips of Telkwa B. (2., is  a sister. 
W. Kneeb0ne, h ~ew settler in the 
Kislii0x ValleY ~ who recently arrived 
,from Alberta, is so well pleased with 
h i s  location that he i sl Sending for his' 
(laUglltm' ~and. son-in-law,' They: have 
fmtr :children of .school age. ,. :. i . 
• : . " ' .  : '. , $ ' . *  , 
Mr, Wookey who arrived in the Kis- 
'plox last' week.ifromli~iu~ag6it,.'.~ias~ 
¢16c!de.d.mpoii"the'~ o.1~ . C~6fit~6n' : iae.•a 
the pr~: 
'to. be 
. . . .  • :. :.~ ..... -, .~= :-_-7,1 aas~ec.zoun(l. "Another rl~inor t s that  or mud (tspartmen~ ofI~lela|S thac~,wnat ' . .:~. " , ,  ' . ; ~.,.. . . . . . .  , . . 
Was ;stitm' '6h;:'t~ ; l i~':~g~,~i'vd~'g~' =: the  Pla.nes. ~ ill: do,a,,ommereial busi- 
er fifteen Years a~'0 :a~e"t6~.q  ' ~" t...a [ heSS ,in~#!ask0 , :. or it0: and from.: Alaska, ~ 
t ' ,  " ' " *  , ,  v~a~. , tnanor l f fmf l i  :e lear ln f f7 .  •-If-. I . :,_. ,-, '.,,•= ~, ? . • . . . . .  : . . . .  ,., :w . . .  ,/, ;" . .  
pounds.~.;.~ii0,~ ~, "; ,.' 
THE.  8UM'MER TI{AIN SCHEDULE 
The suinmer schedule is in force on 
the C. N. R. now nd going east the 
trains will pass through New Hazelton 
at 3 o'clock in the morning on Tues- 
day, Wednes.day, Thursday a~d Satur- 
day, but on Friday it will pss-through 
at 5.14".in ~e evening. Any one wish- 
ing t~ s~efl~e'scenery along the Skeena 
river will have the privilege of doing 
so one afternoon a week. 
The westbound trains will pass 
through New Hazelton on Sunday and 
Tuesday and Thursday at 2.58 in the 
afternoon and on Mondy and Saturday 
at 8.29 in the mol.ning. 
KITSECUGKLA 
. . . . .  
. . . .  :~ . . - - -~- .  _ 
| , , ,  
:7" 
I I 
Mathins Wesley was taken to the 
Hazelton Hospital on Friday, June 10 
where he underwent an opertion. He 
is doing fine and expects to be honm 
in a. week. 
In the morning, of June 12 Roy. B. 
Black gave a elosing message in the 
United Church at 11 o'clock as all the 
villagers expect o leave next week for 
the canneries. 
At 3 o'clock on Sunny last the Sal- 
vation Army arrange a special com- 
mu:Hty, service in the cemetery. It 
wq's a farewell to Aj. and Mrs. Hal- 
vorse~ as well as tile local people. 
Among others taking part in this ser- 
vice were Capt. Johnson, Thos. Camp- 
bell and Rqv. B. Black. 
Londo~l now has 250 telephone x- 
changes. 10,000 call offices and ,it to- 
tal telephone staff of 10,900. 
$$8 
A German designed steel air-raid re 
fuge, gust anted to be  blast and splint- 
er proof, is being exhibited in England 
,e.,!: 
~ ~ ~  -_ - _ -  ~ - - - - -  -:- - i  
The New Automatic 
"Safe Pack" 
EGG CARTON 
(Joe Coyle's Patent) 
Printed or Plain 
SOME NEW FEATURES: 
Sets up Automatically ~ -' 
More Speed in Packing .. '. ' : ' .  ".":i : ,:-=TI"', .. 
More Safety--Less Breaha e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Improved Ventilation • ;,~:>,:'..: : ~, .:., : , L . -  . . . .  . ':.. i: 
No .Waste in Handling ". -.~!2/~:. !i~!! .... 
No Metal  or Glued Parts ":~:.~ '- ,;'+:'¢ ¢:~ ' . ' r'~: 
" ~"Oet l'rl'ces and.Sa ln i i ]~-~ @: .  : .'.". ~ ' : :  ......... ' .... 
The, Omineca nm ' ' -  _ - -  "" • . :  
Wrecker Truck that. nmre  families _ . always ready to call . . . . . . . . .  are e0m 
:start,'.or a~Yi .o~ther'~;" " .......... time'~ .... ... ~" 
The/'Herald. is .... '~" given to:Undel 
• . , -  • . . . . .  
, Lord Byron, famous poet, wore curl 
papern on his hair while in bed, 
SItssafrns trees have three kinds of 
-leaves, and all three types may be 
found on one twig, 
" " ~ $ i tt 
Have you paid your subscription yet? 
! '.i :Tiffs" adv~rtis~ment"is hot v•the LiqUor ~ontrol 
ordt naryeral-theShehofnor tSgeH w 
The charm of sea and mountains is a 
fitti!lg background tO this" "Hotel of 
the friendly hearth." Good rooms. 
well-furnished, excellent dining-room. 
but no Imr. (',lose in to all major act- 
ivities, yet on a quiet street. A friend- 
ly welcolne awaits you. Booms, $1.50 
up. Make y,mr reservations by mail. 
T 
l ' ] "  •\ 
. . ....... ~, ..... ~-  ~' ~..~ [.~ [ ,:., .:, ..... 
I NF  .:C-A HE R A =, .... .,~:... .~"" .  .-.. . , - , . :. 
I berals  : : Sm 
In  Convent ion i P r ince  Ruper t  = ; , 
The annuai•meeth~g of the Skeena ~ ~l'l,e Garden City by the Sea ~ .• Levesque-Ca~hnal ~id~'oT~ i~!r;!t~h~e!t~kfi i .~  b~n~! 
R id ing  Ltberal Association was  held ~ -- ^ -- " ' -- ~ ~ The home of Mr. nnd Mrs. Osborne '. . th  
i in smithers last Fr'iday evening, and ~ |~y our. uwn t;orrespomlen~ '~ Stout, Lakelse Ave., was the setting as.s!sted by giving the Ski Club the use  
from Terrace a group of four, includ- [~ ~ f6r,the ~auptials of Miss Letty Cardinal o r  me cat ann .graaer. The .intermed~ 
. _ -  _ .-_ _-_ - __-_-_--_- - - = :-- rote sm jump has oeen graded' ann 
NO. 5[ 
On Wednesday evening a congrega - 
tional social was held in Knox United 
church when Rev. Adam Crls~ and Mrs 
Crisp gave reports the Un i tet .church  
conference held in 'May .  Rev. Crisp 
deal t  with the business of the confer- 
ing E. T. Kenney, M.L.A., R. W. Riley, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Car- 
• L B. Agar and $. M. Sparkes, went up. 
"l~e meeting was well attended from 
all  parts ef  the riding, about thirty de- 
legates being present. Several resolu- 
tions were passed looking to the gen- 
ral  welfare Of Skeena. These will go 
forward to the provineial Liberal con- 
vention to be held in August. Dele- 
gates were selected to attend the pro- 
vincial convention. The annual, meet- 
ing was presided over by President S. 
.~Iayer, and the officers for the ensu- 
Ing ~0~1""~ere elected as follows :~ 
~. / t i i t  ~m Mayer..- .. ".. " 
~l~'i~Pre/ddent'~Wm. Grant 
2nd: vlcsy--R. W.  Riley 
• ~ec.-~eas.~J. ~.~McEwen 
During t,he meeting votes of confl- 
dem:e were passed in Olof Hanson, MP. 
and E. T. Kenne3;, M.L.-A 
HOME SWEE~ HOME 
.It would be difficult to imagine a 
poet writing "Home Sweet Home" or 
"The Anld Hoose" unless some home 
contained comfortable furniture. One 
('onhl hardly have very much affection 
for an abode in •which there was no 
bed, (rely a stool o r  two to sit on and 
a rough table. In those homes which 
poets and authors have immortalized 
there must have been coziness and cam 
fort - -a  restful place, some beauty 
sue 's  tir~e.dness." .A'.ll¢ing l~bon~ that  
appeals'  to'. 6iil ~ ~ense. of what  he-hie. Is 
,• wi l l  prdbabl3r;hag'e IPs  log fire; its::Sofa 
deep easy chatS*. : iti-wlll not stir..:fom 
memories ' in the striplings Who.:have 
departed to make hOmes o~ itheir"own 
in far places, unless there •has:been 
thut atmosphre of content hat is ¢~ea- 
ted by solid comfort. Money alone 
will not makes  home pleasant,' but. 
there has. to be enough to make real 
enjoymm~t possible; 
The h)ve Of home" is easy to trace. 
In the days of migl.atory life, when 
famlHd~:'.ffiix;elied from.spot o, spot :as" 
ctreums'tances demai~ded, s¢eh aS~fol- 
lowing food supp ly  or escaping from 
the enem~'; it was not In ithe nature of 
things to  try to establish a home. •.
;:" Even" i f : they had had•furniture, there 
were no' covered' wagon~'s 'to trai~sport 
it. A grandf//th~r'§' chtik',Wcmld be ~ an 
awkward 'th~thg to carry over the moun- 
tains andifcross the river fords•on the 
broad of a ]nan's back. A baby's crib 
could be.a positive nuisance---far easi- 
er to carry the infant papoose fashten. 
So  these far  away ancestors of ours 
did not bother "a I/out"furniture. They 
slept on tbe ground; perhaps on some 
balsam boughs or  spread of meadow 
hay. They might have loved the place 
where once they camped, but the tent, 
. or skin shelter wentwi th  them unt i l  
it wore odt and ~othing remained.• a't 
the beautiful riper st/re the l i t ter  {hat 
will collect around any  dwelling.• ~hdt  
however, Was :hard ly  l ikely to  be  so 
laid as In our day'~vhen,.~vlt~,abnndon, 
we strew tln eans,and.!pape~ all:over 
the summer cottug6,!0t, 
'l~he"Iocal Indians haVei~edt:.notifle d 
by thelrl l)e~resentativ¢ in ither$0U~ to; 
remain 'fie~'¢: untfi'![u~[helii:iiotice. '~,~he 
canneries` ! and the  nat]ve~i are inildls- 
liUfe I as~'~"the pH ~o',i~aY.'for f | sh ,  
It  10oks ~: like a::,ver ~Jr~'..s~li~n.:th~n. 
,-ca,',. the':boatsoat  
Itubber and:,~s!,eel 0S~ '!.inks cani'bd 
¢'°mblne~T i t'o i;i~Hii~ li~a~Y~dut~%.tlrel 
cbain 0iat:Pr/ivhle ieeiii~n~.;tr~e~10ni~ 
oa  ice ali~l:lW'li~ii~ ,fi6~ ''" ........... F. ":" 
, :,"i';~ '~ *.'~ ~" ' ,". .':',~ ..... :,' 
r ~ r , . . . . . .  . ,  ~ . , .  ~Iedlelne'innde f ore' dr~ug:~lantq are 
a ffe~ted: liY~ "ii.flid" .!fm~'~;~i ~: ......... ,lay :~fif " "  ~:hieh "" "" '" 
the plant~,' lire':~fl~ei,~il~. :. : "": ~ ~'....: , ~' 
• Donald Crerar, pioneer of the city 
and C.N.i~. local freight agent has gone 
to Nelson to attend he meetings of the 
Masonic Grand Lodge of Brit ish Col- 
mnbia. 
$ * $ 
The tourist season is commencing to 
set in strong for already every. Alaska 
bound steamer" has all  accommodation 
taken up. The Prince Robert, largest 
passenger in the north, is now making 
her second voyage of the season. . .The 
majority of the. travellers are from 
California. 
Mrs. Douglas Stork who has been 
the guest of her mother. Mrs. Curtin. 
for tile lust month, left  on her return 
to her home in New York last week. 
T., C, Wihling of Supt. Tobey's offiee 
is away on a tr ip to England. :He em- 
barks on the Empress of Britain at  
Quebec and returns aboard theq~een 
Mary, landing at New York. 
A good start  has been made with 
the hospital constructien here. The 
contractors, the Bennett & White Con- 
~truetion Co., expect to have the work 
completed by mid-winter. 
The marrlage of Miss Margaret Ker- 
gin, only daughter .of Dr. W.  T. and 
Mrs. Kergin, and Dr. Ralph I~. Outer- 
0f Kobe, ~'apa~ on ' the  evening of •Fri- 
day, June .17th.' key. ;L C.~ Jackson.of- 
ficiated. The Cht i~ iwa~ /Crowded 
and:the large lyat tended reception WaS 
held at the. home of.the bride's parent.~ 
on Fourth Ave, The matron of honor 
was ,~Irs. F. E .  Robertson and the 
brldeSlnaid was Miss Jean MaeAfee. 
The best:ms n was Sthn£ord Smith of 
San  Francisco. Dr. and Mrs. Ouer- 
br idge are  to sa i l  for Japan in Ju ly 
from whe/'e they plan on travell ing by 
air  fronvHong Kong to  a ni~dical mis- 
sionary university in Western China. 
not far from Thibet. 
,Oli taken fr0'm whales eaught, l~ the 
Antarctic during thee ' in ter  season f i l l  
ed 3, 367,000 barrels . .  
Botay Bay,~ where ,Capt~ Cook land-, 
ed in 1770, may be Used as the termin- 
us of the British" Empire flying boat 
service to England. 
quateruary era. 
;i. 
am., wishes. 
: •, . . . . .  • 
dinal of Onion Lake, Sask., and Omer 
Levesque, son of the late Samuel anil 
Mrs. Levesque of 'Se igas,  N.B. key.  
Adam Crisp performed the ceremony 
in~ room decorated with streamers 
and a profusion of early spring f low- 
ers and foliage, lZ~)r her marriage the 
brt~le chose a gow~ of p ink  satin with 
a, wreath of orange blossoms, and car- 
ried a bo!~quet of  columbine, gypso- 
phil l is and ferns. Miss Enid WaRe 
as bridesmaid wore a dress of •pale 
green taf feta with gold aecessorle~. 
J. B. Agar performed the duties of best 
nmn. Following the cerefnony a-buf-  
fet supper was served and the bride 
ent the four tier wedding cake which 
centred'the table. Mr. and Mrs. Leves- 
que have taken up their residence im- 
med'~tely south of town.; - 
The bride and groom have both been 
residents of Terrace for some years 
~nd they have a large circle of •friends 
who wish them a long and a happy life 
together. 
Will iams-Browning 
A very quiet wedding, but one of 
much interest to the community took 
place on Saturday morning at  eleven 
o'clock at the home of the bride's par- 
ents, "Poplars" at South Hazelton, 
when Mary Agatha Browning, only 
daughter 'of Mr. and Mrs. Sydney 
ick" W!ifli~ms~ •/iiii employee 0i t, he; C.N~ 
R,. key. Father Donze, 0.M.I., offlelat 
:ed.= The~brlde wore, a. gow~ of brown 
and g01d: bhlffon and carried a bou- 
quet of orchids. BeSides: the bride's 
parents tile only guests ,were Mr. and 
Mrs. Fahrencroft and Mr. and Mrs. O. 
D. Parent. , Following the ceremony 
the young c0'ilple were driven to their 
~mw home on the Babine trati (Dave 
Purvis place) where they will take up 
residence. 
El l iott-Ford 
32 pretty wedding wa.,~ solemnized at 
Nmibb Ili ll on Friday..l'une 10th, when 
.In'net Cb~:.a. ehlt~st daughter of Mr .  
i ,ii Mrs F.r.1 ,,f l, n,le:.by, l,ccame 
the.I)ridc of ,M~:.- A..,~ l~lli~ i f  of lta~:el- 
• ~l'he eerenlony, performed by Rev. ~. 
C~brle Thbmsbn to0ib ~ 'p~de in the 
.woods by' the bride's childhood home. 
; The bride was charming in white 
crepe suit with white mohair hat  trim- 
~hed with bla~k velvet and f low~s. 
White accessories and a 'corsage of 
roses completed her:ensemble. Miss 
Pearl Sharpe o f  Nobb H i l l  attended 
the bride and we,re yellow crepe with 
white accessories. Mr. Laurie King 
acted as best man. Following the  
Ceremony a delicious wedding luncheon 
w;~s served at the home of the bride's 
sister, Mrs. Gee. Lynn. 13ater the 
bridal couple left by motor for a short 
'honeymoon trip. 
Mrs; Gee. Lynn, sister of the  bride 
wore a brown printed crepe froek with 
brown accessories,: i Mrs. Ford, mothec 
of the brhle~ wore h|~ck,~crePe dainti ly 
trimmed with- touches ,o f  egg ~!shell. 
Mrs. F~rd~ Jr. ,  w'a:~froeked in ~rlnted 
chiffon and~ w0re :/t, 'blti6 velve[ sash. 
Besides relatlveS~.~hli a few~,'l~:t~a~.. 
friends were Prewar. :lifts. L t3Hiot~ fs~ 
a member of, the i~taff iof: the:i ~nderby '~ 
General Hosnital,:~nd I/~. mnn~, 
.and, a. 
t[ net  m a n y  good 
~g: her  all, happi- 
~moothed out, and with the possibility 
of the Brit ish Colmnbia championship 
compe.titions being held here next year 
skiing facil it ies will be .~reatly impro- 
ved. 
Smithers won two baseball game'~on 1 
Sunday. The first was with Telkwa[ 
and resulted iu a score of 18 to 10 in I 
favor of Smithers. Ja'mes Bradley'  
was hurling for Telkwa and Mel Kerr 
and Ken Warner  were on the mound 
for Smithers. The second game was 
Sn~ippier and was with the Morleetown 
Natives and Smithers ended with a 
"somewhat lower score, Moricetow~ 3. 
SmithersS. The weather was fine and 
many fans attended the game. 
Glcntanna's annual picnic was a big 
:~suceess with many people from sur- 
rounding areas attending. The pro- 
gram.included games, sports and soft 
ball. Coffee was served and candy 
and ice cream were available for the 
kiddies. 
Syd Mey, one of the crew fighting 
fb'e up the Kitsccgnkla trai l  was lost. 
He had a water pump on his back and 
got tangled up in some misleading 
trails. After Several attempts to lo- 
cate the camp he retired to a shady 
spot where he was found in due course 
by another member of thecamp. 
. "Aflbth'er supply=of tarpha' l t  has'heed 
reheis~ed by  the munic ipal i ty for the 
purp0se,of completing treatment of the 
Stdewa]k from tlhe municipal office to 
. the public school. These• gravel side- 
• walks have: two disadvantages, ome 
of them are very gravel ly and dusty, 
making walking very difficult ; the 
other type have formed a very hard, 
cement like structure with stones stick- 
ing out. A treatment of tarphalt  over 
comes these disadvantages. Fine sand 
is sln'ayed down the walk and mixed 
with asphalt. This forms a hard s.olu- 
tion which is smooth and raises no 
dust. Asphalt can be applied in warm 
weather only." 
Tatsuo Aids had a fright~and so 
did the bear. While fighting, fire he 
heard a crackling in the brush. He  
looked up an dsa~#.~.a big brown bear 
about fifty feet away. Tat didn't wait 
to see what happened to the bear. He  
made tracks for company. The bear i 
tracks revealed that the bear had also" 
made a rapid exit. 
• ,e 4~ • 
A miscellaneous hower was given 
• in beam. of Miss Irene McIntyre at  the 
home of Mrs. L. B. War~er.  Th nu- 
merous gifts given by h~r friends indi. 
cate her popularity in this district. 
L. Shephard, M.L. .~ C.C.F. member 
for Delta addressed 1[we public meet- 
ings ,in Smithers on June 14 and 15. 
.The speaker gave a detai led account 
of the  McDonald commission in rela- 
tion to the coal and" petroleum act. He 
also .outlined the" ~situafi~n leading up 
to the organizatl0n of the C.C.F,, sug- 
gest ing.that th~a l i !eady  had their 
cabinet : membel~ /~e~i~ted. for use  if, 
and when " ' the they gai~ed .poWer. On 
the secon d .~bnl'ng' the meetlng wa~s,i 
directed-m'd~d' towards, the convention 
wht~l~::-ls to 'b~he l~, in  Kamloops Ju ly 
1, 2,:3: L: Several of ~tfie: ati/i~erous reso. 
lutl~/ns ~ere decided ~i~.Ythe ~maln. 
der!"belng left to the di-~c'r'etion' e% ~l  
JohnSb'n,:presldent a~d .'~,et~'i Qampbeli., 
of  the ehalrnian¢ iwhoar6i lto: ' ,  represent ~- ' :  ~:' ti~e' 
• ~severat 8ml th~ Club at the eosaventlon.~ • • 'i
best a~:!,lmP 
on~ trl~ 
i ihe'result;0f 
ter,~all~ when 
ence as a whole while Mrs. Crisp gave 
detailed reports of missionary condi- 
tions, especially with reference to the 
conditions, in China, and with Youn~ 
People's ral ly and religious education. 
I)urlng ' the evening Miss Olsen gave 
several recitations and the Junior choir 
aml explorers gave a number of selec- 
tio]~s. The evening, was brought to a 
close with a social hour during which 
refreshments were served. 
A l ittle rain would be of great l~- 
neflt to the farms and gardens. There 
'has been practieally~ no ra in  this year. 
.4 i *  
Dalby B. Morke,1 of Barkorvillo, :t 
mining man well know~ [tll through 
the north country, arove his car to 
Hazelton last week and then proceeded 
by train to Prince Rupaert and then 
by boat to Stewart whre he had two or 
three.days work to do on a mineral 
property. By the time he gets  back t.q 
Barkervil le he will have covered 1,d}0 
nliles to do the work he had in mind. 
Mr. Morkel is looking perfectly f i t  and 
times does not seem to take a very 
heavy toll. 
that unchange~l nature will soon resur- 
rect those institutions. 
A woman Is susceptible to f lattery 
ill inverse proportion to her intelli- 
gence. 
Twenty-three golfers took part in the 
two ball .mlxi~l , fo~i~e ~ffeld l i t  tlf# 
Smlthers Golf Club last Sunday. Mrs  
L. S. Freer  and Mr, R. Davldson were 
the winners. o.. 
As we study the covenmlt of the 
League of Nations we are at  once im- 
pressed with the completeness of the 
document. I t  is drafted with the great- 
est  care. No important detail  is omib 
ted. I t  centres within itself centuri- 
es of tlmught and effort directed to 
one lmrpose, namely, the making of the 
world safe ~or democracy. 
In its 26 articles it provides a per- 
fect pla~ for that peace and security 
that the world is yearning for. I t  puts 
international co-operation in p lace 'o f  
competition. I t  substitutes arbr i t ra-  
tion for wars. I t  brings within the 
range of possibiilty that era of good- 
will visualized by Teunyso~ when h@ 
Wrote in Laxly Hall of that golden age 
of achievement: 
"When the war drums throb no longer. 
And the battle-flag's unfurled 
In tile parl iament of man 
The'federation of the world." 
There ts, and will be for some time 
to come, international misunderstand- 
lugs.  There are two general methods 
Of correcting these d i f f id l lUes . -war  
"and arbitratio'n. We have . t r ied  the 
t%rmer method and f~nmd it  inade- 
quate. The  League provies .for peace- 
ful .solutions for. al l  major internation- 
al difficulties. By clause 19 any or all 
international grievances may be re- 
ferre to the Council or to the Assembly 
or to  the International Court of Jus- 
tice or to Arbi~atio~. 
Nations that~want  0n!y just ' i~'ea~l " 
get : i t  there for Presiding Over~th~se Ju. :: 
icial t r ibunals 'are internlttlonai.::judges 
o f  repute~' •Bftf u•nfdrtdhate •za  . . . . . . . . . . . .   . . ly~ tlons 
are :  sOtnetlmes~ 16eking', fbr mor~ :thm~ 
j.ustlce, they want  dther natl6ns pro-  
perty, they want national gl0ry ~ pres. 
tlge, a greater measure .of.'-i~fiupnee 
sometimes than Justice will al[0w them 
; Den ied  that they ~resort O"~r~%'~h~ 
of~,any sovereigd 
, '••... 
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• - , ' , , • •, , %' Tht, l¢,c|ll ~:h~tlhu]s. h'tvc I)etm notif ied 
, • ~ ~ lal|,,llUVe filial C'ltholic ill religlou, lint gest tllnt~voU eanshh, z~;.Nelghborlhie..~s, our chlse neighl|o.rs, ~l lo li~e across~,  ; . . ,  ~'~ .... . . . . . . . .  
Oral hey talk ' verlnstin "lY of Canada fo r  IIelpful~ess,~'l~laIn, 6~rdmary decent the street  f lora us, ~l lo li~e in the neXC~ .....~:.~. ~.:.. .. , , .  , Th~ t(,anndhmsetuul seel~ g bent on ereeting Hunl 'u l  Kindness, Pat ienee wi th  those town or Province, how call we develop j lcmain, here unifll fur!l.m ~ not,cc. T!u,, 
NEW H~ZELT0~,  B,C. ' some kin(1 of Chinese'wal l  uround their  whose views secnl to be "diametrical ly I tlhqt lll|stl'~i(~t hl0alisi i i"t l ih'F'~!ie~ks in ] cal!ll?r!es.i~ an~ll f l l : :  l lat: :e~ ava i l  ? f(l~i~l- 
- -  - -  i'rovi~aee which will keep "foreigners"  opposed to ours, a painstaking ef for t  glowing bnt vague  terms o f  Jnterna- J  p.ute as to u~ l in t  r la .  I~' ..;.n. 
- -  " - " i " -- ~,, I][ IOOK.~ liKe a Vt,l'V Slll)l'l seu.son l:nl8 Pubhshed Every  Wednesday ,|ut for all tinle. " to understand :why they th ink what~ tlonnl Good ~ i l l . .  / • ..... .~ . .~ . .  - . .  ' ..-. 7 . . .  
C. H. Sawle .... Publ isher l lcre ill Ontario, Camlda's Garden thcy th ink;  and this, whi le l lot spec- Yl |urs sin(~erelY, ] .~c,n', 1~: t u.e i,oa[~ go,()tl~ I!~ all .  
I 'r(|vinee. there are some splealdid peo- tacular,  not  sensational, not a r res t ing ,  ~ (~eorge S. Houghah l f "  ~ . .  "i : ~.: ..5~ :~ ~.' i . 
• - ]{u|a)er .liil([' steel ~eross l i nks  Call' l|e 
Sl)eeially wr i t teu for  the Canadian 
Weekly Newspaper Association. 
LETTER N0.  l l  
]}lI:|l ' Editor : - -  
'l'he|'e is nu in|lflied comldhneut ant i ,  
:tr the  sume t in le .  I i de f in i te  cha l lenge  
in  y .ur  Ie t te r  to  me i l l  wh ich  you  ask  
I'~,i' SOllle snggest ions  |i.~ to how sOIi le 
f ive, h lmdred  ed i to rs  o f  ru ra l  week ly  
'ln,WSlml)el'S spread UCl'OSs C|lnu'da can 
make their contrihution in the direc- 
l i ,m of making Cunuda a better p lace 
in which to l ive and work. 
'1',, real ly answer t lmt question ade- 
qmttely reully involves something ap'- 
lw.a(.hing Statesmanshii i .  t Iowever.  I
|m|y fal l  short of that  measure, there 
~tre perh'lps s||me ol|servati[ms that  I 
ho l |e  you my find helpful. I th ink if 
I cmlhi enjoy the responsib i l i ty 'of  ell- 
denvoring to mould lmblie opinioll 
through the weekly newsl|aper, I wou ld  
,h,;',~ie much thinking, reading aiid 
writhlg hi the direetion of better nlu- 
tmfl understanding unlong Cnnadian 
el| fzel~s. 
Having travelled: this eountry from 
r~vl.~r to coast, not once but lnally tinlcs 
and having had perhaps all exeeption- 
~10lqmrtun i ty  t(| observe and aI)I)raisc 
wlmt the average Canadh|l] eiHzen say 
:~,,1 tl|luks. I would say that  our great 
h|(.k in Canuda is hreadth nd toler- 
em'e. This is due ill large measure to 
lhe vastness of the eomltry and its nlis- 
ernhly i lmdeqnute population. 
There are fine people with splendid 
qm|l l i ies living in the Marit inles but 
l he  lalk. evcrhtstingly of Upper Calla. 
da ~tn(1 Mar i t ime rights. " T'-uey are ,  
Sldtmdid Canudian citizens, Fre~lch ill I 
Advertising .rate, Display• 3~e. per  inch lfle but we Imve a terrible tendency to- 
per issue; reading notices l l ie fo r  the w~mls smugness and coral)latency. Out 
f irst insertion and 10c each subs~- West . ' l  know theln because I l ived in 
quent insert ions;  legal notices 14e and l l r it ish Columlda fore'teen nnd in AI- 12c. Display 40e per  inch . . 
bcrta four years, and I conld go on and 
Cert i f icates of Improvements ...... $15.00 try to dcscrihe mid annlyze the quail-  
Water  Notices ................................ $15.00 ties of our people, but that is not whae 
yoIi life looldng for. What  I am try- 
ing to say here is this:  We are  al l  liv'- MAKIN6 difficult times: the groat majgrity 
of us feel soeiully insecure und, be- 
cause we are ruled.by the fear complex 
A Belier Place in IVhJch to Live and we think lff and act tow'u'd our neigh- 
Work Iml'S with snspJeh}n, distrl lst and sonic- 
tiaras Jealousy. 
M:uiy of our. p, l i t ic ians, interested 
A series of letters from dist inguished only in votes nml the power that  votes 
Cmmdians on vi ta l  problems af fect ing lllIly set.llre tllel|l, unsernpulously ex- 
Ihe future wel fare of Canada. plait class eonsclollsness, tOWll against 
cOalltry, alld eonlitry against town, the 
rich against poor. Protestaut  again§t 
Catholic, Gcntiie ngui~st Jew.  
We huve tile Native Sons of Canada 
and tllc ~ons :ofi.l~]ngland-:--all ~ of them. 
'in my hunllfle opinion, nmtl la l ly excld- 
;sire. destruct ive rather  than coustrue- 
tivc in their  outhmk, tendi~lg to divide 
us into opposing emnps, exploit i l lg our 
religious prejudices or our economic 
fe:trs, l)ldsoning our nlillds and embit- 
tering oar  daily relationshil ls. 
: I t  seems to ni l  then, that  the WeeK'ly 
NeWSlml,er :ltau is in an exceptional ly 
good l~(isifi(/n' 't6" li~ur "}~i} 'bh ' th0se  trou- 
bIed~-Xvaters' inucl{:inore so I would 
thi | |k thml his city col leagues,  where 
the ltressure of grlmps lnust  l |o  terr i f ic  
a l ld - t i l t i  pace  hi(lid'. "" 
Y6U, i t  seeins to nle, ha 've~"the  un- 
questiiJned ~ldvailt~lge'of beiug' a'ble to 
know-peol,lei,of hav.nlg tune  to'develop 
Itcqnllllltnnceshlp,' fr]eal(lShll}, find tilt, 
l)rond ~tolerallee wh ich  conies from be- 
ingCfil)lb'~td~!'{neasnr~: Ill'eli: foi' ~'hat they 
a re 'ratllei;- t lnh / fo r  labels they wear.  
Having ('Oll~ throngh ~ soiae rather 
StI'CI~U0Us exp~i;tenees:personally in . the 
past fe,¢~'d.r~ ,i'iih:iChicfi ~;oi' iire: to 
seal(! extent nt any! rate, fffmiJiai., I 
l l l ay :s l l y that  I l i l {ve . .eome ~O: have u 
distl'i~st": of V%'u3i:eliI'e'litSi'i ~i,p~.@l.am,¢, ' 
'*s,,lut'iO~IS (': :all 'l,lffi,-fu,{nf~i~ in}i'~eiiart- 
od- - l l o t  becallSe i h~Ive  lost nly :pas- 
s ion few soel l l ]  re fo r ln ,  but  becauseno 
lwograa l  fo r  the  I Je t te rn lent  of the  hu-  
man r~ce  ( 'an r i se  ] l ig lmr .  thua  the  
qua l ihv  o f  the  h( ,m't  and  In ind  o f  i t s  
l)r|)Jaoters 
If. therefore, you m'e sl 'eking a 
theiue whh.h can be devehlped through 
the  imwer fu]  l lge l ley  of the  Canndiun 
Weelc]y Newspal~er Assoeiatinil, I sng- 
I I I ' ~ I I I i I i i I i i i i I i  I I  I 
• , . . . . . .  
.,ff . ;: . ~I ."..:,.' . 
:; i .... i i :British C iumbia 
... i Department of Mines 
wouhl, i t  seems 'to lne be a worth whi le  
objective to which you cou ld 'c0mmit  
your AssociatiOn m the coming year.  
There is a stanza by El la  Wheeler  
Wilcox which, to some extmlt at  any  
rate, expresses what  I have in mind. 
i t  rmls l ike th is :  
Dontinion Secretary, The  Retai l  Mer- 
chants Associat ion of Canada. 
Toronto. 
combined to  form.,a~oheitvy-dnty i re 
cha in . that  provides excellent traction 
:111 ice li{ld i~ heavy sno~('. 
| ~ . . . . .  l lo t  springs nre fomul in ninny eoun- the lflnnk~ m'c guthered. 
l r i es ,  l )u i  tile part icu lar  tYl)e of hot * * * 
S la ' ing 'k lmwn us geyser  occurs oul); . 'l'w~,tlty-five thonsnnd chicks were 
So many Gods, whcrt, voh.anoe:~ have I/ctiu act ive at fhnvn fr,,m Bm'nevidd. Ti. l lanll. Io 
S,, ninny (reed.~, .qOllle tilm,. Itmd)m in  les.u thau 25 llimrs. 
~¢} lllally wflys, • ;~ * i 
Thut  wind and wind. , • Mr and Mrs. I . . L .  ~llnw of. ~,mth 
• W.J .  l ~trkwortlLv went down to ! lazelton num|:|nce the eng'tgenlent or And vet the  art  of heing ldnd , • : 
Is a l i  this sad world needs - Vu.m,uver  last week and he cxpeets their yoml.'..,est dau.~'hter. Lcona ~[arie. 
" . . ~, ~" ,  , ,, ' ' :  ) " h, In'b:~: .lh':~. l ,a r l iwor thy 'nnd  daligh, to .Mr. ,Willmet Wayne, .only son of 
Not much economic philofiophy in all  ter back with htnl. . . . .  Mr . .and  Mrs. F loyd, Buhhvin of West- 
tha i :  nothing, 5"e~:Y profound, :noth ing l  " " lock,.Alberfu. .The wedding .will take 
V~i'{* scientif ic but, i f~e  fail to 'devel : ! .  Mc(l ieinenmde=fron~ drug plants are .lfluee at the honle of ti le ,b..ridffs ,l,lI'- 
op un(lerstandhlg"iwith t ose who arb,:at' l 'ected by tl~e t ime of~day a t ,wh ich  ents on thc. e~'ening of: . lune.2S 
" " - " " _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ::.A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
VictOria GardenBeauties Joy to Thousands 
,¢,: 
¢ ,  
x. 
Theva.lue of mine.p oducliun in'i937 $74,475.9 )2 
a fi" i c} ase: (ff $20,393,935 lover 1936 i Allii hasei  
t']e m i ng industry haye shown increases ill botf 
volumn and value. 
For  copies o JL the . .anuua l , repor ts '  O f  "tiiei.:~[liflSte~l~ : b f " iM i~es ' "an i l ; "  
soh~el,p.the~.: pub!lca£1ons dea l ing  With the,mlifl'ltg,,, ti~dU,,itl, y ' bt~ ~ 'fills! 
Provhlcc, apply to :  ' " . . . . . . .  ' '~". ' " ' . . . .  " ": ";'~: '~ ..i ~:, 
• ' " " : ' • ,. " !::~/:~: ','~, ". ~ ";: ;!~;~: ..;,-,..,-:,~!~,~'~+:i :Vt, U),~,:. ~:~:" */!.': ...i} ~i:" 
. . ,  . ~ ,: .? .,~ . . . . .  :/ : . .  , :  :~.:.. /=~. 
~movieLgolng : mi l l ions ,  .s - become/i~n'~insf ltut lon w l .~ .~ ~- .  
/ : .: '~:z~ed ..U~ ,~o ' r ld -w~e i o'p~nlon' tzi. a queness  I attracts thous lmdsof  y~,  
•mpress  Hote l  ~rdens l  tn  ~lc- !  spr[ug, iThegar~ens~h~r,t~ls':~lm-e ~ 
' ii:. :i: ~0rlagB~C~: ~T]~e~re beautlful~ Ud 0f+the  T.ear~arei.a--~0rl0us~:'r l~t , 
• , r l l#  ..~, ~'~.~i~:#:]6~b':,t0~!stay !liei~6~a:~h0le '~ye~ r ,  . of  b loom because l~.. that  Western 
"' " '~'~' " ~ . . . . .  th~r~chiflee?. [, c i ty the f lavorable weather  ~,glves 'i,i~! i #i~!~t~T .,.~eB~Land'~. °.~ garuam 
'-!" ~!?::: !.,, i'-:~ l~ i l f~r  ~ii' fiilll :we~ ktli: r.!.~g May' s ize;/variety.  $ rod. :rich: c olor ings, 
:.. ~. ~ . ~.. I the man~gement . ,o !  ~.the .E 
I 
/ 
I~otel,, sponsor i :9~ : the "event, J 
,Tl~ere wi l l  be flow~r/~hoWb~:italks i/+ 
Off.flo~wers ~by wor ld  fath0Us her ,  
zflBtB; . . . . . .  f i c~t i  • !i.:. and many : informal '  ?- 
The  above Xdctures chow: Shtr- ~ ' 
l ey  Temple ~tn a favorite~ ~pot l tn  ~i.:~ 
!the~21t~Press"~ote~igardeil~ ~ d~ ' 
v is i tor  ehowlzg  her ,  i ison:'~flotal . ! !~. . .  
Sc~pture j~t! i tS '  bestv~nd_.~i~,~:w .:.' i~ ~ . 
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• some time.~ It  is expected the work High Grade Ore :1 
~ ili be  done on the Remo road during 
the season, making it possible for the 
,,oo.,o. oeo- From The Globe 
tre to get to town with less trouble 
than has been their lot of late. 
• • . A short time ago E. T. Kenney, M.I, 
The local branchiof the public works A., and H. L[ McKenney,' made a ship- 
department has received a new Inter- ment of sl ightly over two tons of gold 
national truck to add to the fleet of ore f~om their Globe group on Thorn- 
gravel spreaders, hill:~mountain, to the sampling, plant 
• * * at.Prinde~Rupert, and the returns ,were 
A. G. Rix and his snmll son spenf most encouraging. The gross value of 
several days here last week. - ~ the two tons was $121.10 and the net 
• • , ,  returns were $93.46, or arched $45.00 
H. King'arr ived home from the south 
on Wednesday of last week. He had 
been attending the sessions of the. pro- 
vincial Organization of the I.O.O.F.: 
" Mrs. T. E. Brooks, Who'haS repre. 
sentcd Mountain ,View Lodge of the 
Rebekahs-at  the sesstons o f  the pro- 
':V}iicial :organization, arrived2home on 
WednesdaY. ' ' :~ 
: $$$ 
O~ Wednesda~ night Indtau Agent 
W. E. Colllson and  Con. A. J.,~Vatklns 
arr ived froln the coast. They spent 
the following day on departmental  
business. 
***  
n Fr iday afternoon Airplane Mecha~ 
ic W. (Bill) Martin arrived to take 
over the charge of the forestry plane 
that is "stationed at Lakelse Lake. He 
tS the man who was with Charlie EI- 
l i o t t  when he crashed in the interior, 
and ~,lho made the long tr ip out to se- 
cure aid for the injured party. Mr. 
.~Iartin Still wears bandages on his 
head as a resnlt of injuries sustained 
in the crash. 
S. E, Parker arrived l~Ionday even- 
ing from the coast  to sell some Fords. 
t$  lit $ 
Game Warden E. Martin of Prince 
Rupert was here from Wednesday to 
Saturday. 
J. K. Gordon is happy again. He. 
has given himself a job to paint  one of 
his houses. 
A lot of the places in town are beiug 
painted and in  other ways  f ixed up. 
The appearance of the town is greatly 
improved. 
***  
A. L. Ducharme left on Tuesday for 
Prince Rupert. Mr. Ducharme has not 
been well for some time and wi l l  enter 
1he hospital fo~:treatment., . . . . .  :?. ;*-* • -._ 
Mrs. E. J. Moore, who has .been holi- 
daying as the guest o f  her daughter, 
Mrs. Irvine, Hazelt0n,:f lrr ived home 
this week. 
Percy Wil l iam's orchestra was here 
tbts week from Cedarvale. On Fr lda Z 
ewming they put on a dame that  drew 
q large crowd. 
Miss I). Head and Miss Dobbis of 
London.. Eng., who have been holiday- 
~ng here with Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Head 
~,l't on Fr iday for Pri:,ce Rupert  and 
Mr qn, ~. Mrs. Head. ~c ompanicd their 
:::l;t.-r,~ 'o ihe coast. 
$ * . *  
The water SUPlfly ran low on Sunday 
mxd for a few hours the folk on :tl}e hill 
ha little to use. The commissioners 
got the-gas pump going an dsoou the 
m,rviee was back to normal. 
I)u|'i||g the pat few weeks Rev. Re- 
h ind  has  preached •to:!;a~: (i~terested 
congregation i the Pentecostal church 
on Bible prophecy being fulfi l led and 
signs of the times and • ~orld,::e~iiid| ~ 
ti,,ns in the light of :Blbie .p i~oph~[:  
The series will be c6atiniieil ~ext sun- 
day at 7.8o in the e~-eiilng wi~6n,the 
minister will take as his 'subject ,Mus. 
solini andh is  place in Bible prophecy" 
$ * - *  
Tommy Turner and .his bridge crew 
~tre nt Remo putting in a number of 
lu.idges that have needed replacing for 
On Wednesday evening many friends 
of Mrs. 0mer Levesque met .at" the 
home of Mrs. W.E. Smith where Mrs.P 
McIlroy gave a pantry shower in hon- 
0r 'of  the I)ride. Included in those pre- 
dent-were Mesdames .J:  S: Brook's, E. 
Schumann~ E. Haughmd, R. Munger, 
~.° Caufhers; W:::. O'Brien, W. . Jordo~; 
B. Smith, J. B. Agar; F, Scott, G. Kerr  
' J . H,  Smith, O. Stout, .3". ,M. Siiarkes, 
E. ,~I0ren, C. Lever, S. N. G. Kirkaldy~ 
and Misses Fluter, Enid Waite, Ins  
Sinlth, Clara Schultzik and I ida SC'hill- 
tzik. " - 
L. • $ • 
Miss b. Bro~;n.of Prince.RuPert was 
a vl~ttor iiere ~ la'st Wednesday. 
"" . :,W he iumfis 6r'. ' : n you use  the  co Of vo :I/ . ~'. '.. "~,:~. ."-. ;.'- ' " .. ' . ' ' :  " 
" LO A-E NEWSPAPER 
.~ * " . , ,  ' , ..~ . . . .  
i l ;  
You are supportin;r a. local industry and eneoura~'in~, the 
"Buy at Home":. principal. " ' 
Tell the buyinlZ public #hatyou have and give the price. 
1 OMINECA' HERALD AND TERRACE NEWS 
Are  here  to car ry  that  messaffe to the  pub l i c  for  you. 'Wi l l  
i v on use~hese columnls?) i , i  , 
Vancouver printers will nOt"h"elp build your  town and community nor 
help :sell Your p.r0duce~ !'::-} !:.i . . . . .  , : .  
l ie " ' " ' "  " " " " " /~"  :~ '::'~' " " ' " "  ' " '  ' 
per ton. The ore content was gold 1.95 
ozs.,~nd silver .08 oz. Iron, silica and 
snl!~hur epresented 76.7 per cent of 
thud t~tai. . 
The group of claims are ideally lo- 
cat.ed, •only• a half  mile from the main 
highway on Lakelse Lake, and 500 feet 
above th r o.ad; and has a southern ex- 
posure which makes year round opera- 
tion very easy. There is ~g69d creek 
of water  running through tlie property 
that does not dry Up In tha  summer of 
in:the wintdr, hbd there :is ample flow 
for powerpurpeses. " - , "  - 
There are two Wins, o~e 12 feet 
wide.on which there is~l~0 ft. tunnel. 
]:his ~ elms all  mineralized, but not so 
much so as the second vein just a few 
feet above tile big vein, and it was 
f~om the second vein that the ore for 
the recent shipment was taken'. 
This property is now ready for some 
one with capitnl to 'take hold of, and 
the owners, it is understood are pre- 
pared to deal. 
Forestry Plane 
At Lakelse Lake 
"~;h 'e  fc;i~estry iil ane "ifrrived Crom the 
coast o~ Wednes~lay and has establish- 
headquarters at the forestry cabin on 
Lakelse lake. The plane is here to do 
photographic work and will cover the 
whole val ley • from Kit imat Arm to 
Kalum Lake. These phot0swill be corn 
piled as an  aerial map Which will be 
used 'as  a basis, of detailed Studies of 
the timber resources of the valley. 
It  is expected that next season ground 
parties will use this map for their 
guidance while, making detailed cruises 
of the area, and that their findings 
will supply the'forest branch with the 
necessary information on which to de- 
termine a policy of fores t2reserves and 
conservation of timber resources. 
• Sunday  ires 
Forest Ranger Sid Co'op6r is thinking 
of cha'nging his day of rest. This fire 
season he has not had many fires to 
contend with, but two of them have 
come on Sunday afternoons. The see-. 
end one ~ame last Sunday when a 
clearing fire got away from the upper 
part of Roy Pearson's place in the La- 
kelse Valley. There was .~a strong 
south westw ind  blowing and the fire 
went up the hi l ls ide wi th  a rush. In 
the evening it, made i ts  way  down the 
"slope towards ,the cieareil : land of the 
i Chrysler Products 
Agents for 
I 
Dodge Cars .. 
i 
Plymouth Cars : - 
Desote Cars 
Dodge Trucks 
Passengers, Freight, Express 
Baggage transferred to any 
point. Prompt and reliable 
service. Always at your 
call 
Swain's Transfer, [ 
Taxi & Garage ] 
A. McDonald, Proprietor ! 
,In 
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of British 
Columbia 
Game Reserve 
Decided Upon 
The Terrace Rod and Gun Club held 
a meeting on Wednesday night wheh 
the main business was recommending 
a pm't of the district be set up as an 
area in which hunting is prohibited. 
The chosen area will extend from the 
Skeena rivet' bridge east  of town to 
the rai lway bridge over the Kalum 
rivet'. The C.N.R. track will consti- 
tute the north boundry. The south 
boundry will be the centre of the main 
channel of the Skeena. This distr ict 
includes much of the best breeding 
grounds for grouse and, also suitable 
places for the propogation of other 
types o~ game birds. Members of the • fjarm. The main loss was about  30 ; Equtpment cords of dry jackpine and; some tools, club,,believe that with all  hunting bar- Camp l l lallger C0oper'had It:tinder control,on red.~hi•~thls a r.:ea'itbe .22 rif le menace 
• i i Monday. , : : / '  wil~i!be mifte{',iall~ les.sened, and game 
i " . ., ..... . -  .. blrd,a'~.wlll.'tiiere'a~i~iiihUinbers a the 
scasohs' g0" by. ' •'.' " ')~'~'!.):~:."'~"i! ;~ ' Earnest A,).Bgri~ijy of Pri~lce Rupert : : .  ~: .:.~,r; . . . .  : ,:,:,- ",.~ :, 
' - . " " '  '., ' . . . , .  ' " . " . . . .  . is the lat~gti0ni(;to~ieclde thi~t Terrace ........ . .... i. . . . .  ,,:. . . . . .  . . . . . .  • ~.,. 
Tent Flies i OBitS i i . . . . .  ' :  . . . . . .  " • ' ' i  :" ;.:" is a~good place tiilhave~as a ' hbme town. ~./::i :~HO~ F0R TB[E .BR.ID, E'~," ~ :: He h'ah.Juqt'b01ig~i;' tw0'•aereb south Of : :~' i ;~ ~•'i~,';¢:~". . . . .  ~ : :  :~'~'~":', %•;  
i: Oar L6eks)iii Mosquito Bars i:), . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ;~ i"i"i '~ i ':~ ( I t  to'~batld, al home there, lad}[esl gathlii~ed at , the  home of Mrs'. , tOWne proposes°a~the r o~ditoi~t, Little's island. ~ .W~l~day evening a number 0£ Cnloman:ic.anca:mpgtova. ::i v . . . . - - - . . . . -  - - . - . . .  v - - .~ , -  ... . . .  - -~ . .~  . . . . .  ~*"* *Y " " N°rm/m~e~u'~';; tile "°ccasl°n being a• mis" 
On Fr iday uRernoon at the tea hour ceil~n ,~"~s.~hower:in hono~.:iof Mrs~;,H. • Scythes:; ~ Smathes : R a k e s  ". Mrs. :Omer.Levesque;  'entertained a L .~(~Klmuey,~whose: i  Tna~rlage : took 
number of her  frKmd8~: :~eit was pour. l ' '7~ ........ ' . . . . .  ' '  . . . . . .  ..... ~ •  yl he Stones :: . : -  p a~ii~e~lF,,/Among-:tliosep~eselat ." ' " . .  ' i.' ~ (., ~i(.. ed by", lies.. O."Stoxif.., - -,,an;d' Mtss .  Enid. we~M/sd/'~bS.~'~l~,i:I)q~l,'j,!DqhL Si :'EY, L 'MI I~E 'CD.  ' ' / 'J" *"* '~  '~ ' MisBesBreth°ur'Elsie~Hi~}':'e~ilDeB~ 
• ' ,, Ntcholis of,Prlnce"Ru~ft~u;rlved from YvQn CoteandShellaCMcKenney. Th, 
. ! ' .  move. ti|e coast oli ~uesda bride was the reeipient:0f several beau 
out to tlielr, Siimiiier li~ini~ ' n Lakelse t i fu l  gifts a~d . . . .  the  eveni~gLwa~ decor; 
, , , , i ,~,  , ~ , ,  ', ,~ , Lake : ' . ' - '  . ''. . . .": . . , ,  ;," . .. , edto., s0ciai, ., 'activitleS."a~,~l""gfim~s.',:.,..':~/": 
I 
_=_ _ 
Philbcrt Hotel I 
TERRACE, B. C. 
Fully Modern Electric L ight ! 
' Running Water  I Travel lers Sample Rooms 
I P. O. Box 5 " Telephone 
. Gordon Temple, Prop, ! 
"If it grows in the woods we' l l  
get it" 
Inter-Vallq Lumber 
& Supply Co. 
Lumber Manufacturers 
CEI)AR Poles,  P i l ing,  Posts  
Spruce Boom Logs, Hemlock 
Pi l ing 
TERRACE, B.  C. 
Christy's Bakery 
Terrace, B.C. 
Will ship to any point on line " 
Will you try our Breadand 
Buns? 
Standin~ orders shipped 
regularly, 
All k indsof cake. Get oar price. 
Terrace Drug Store 
A new Stock of 
GLASSWARE and CHINA in the New 
PATTERNS 
Has Just Arrive 
CLOCKS WATCHES E .P .N .S .  
CREAM, SUGAR and TEA SETS 
R. W. Riley, Plnn. B. 
Terrace, B.C. 
If you are interested in 
Building Loans 
under the Dominion Hous- 
ing Act See Us 
Little, Haugland 
and Kerr 
Lumber M n a,cturers 
TERRACEi: ;B !C, 
B. C. Land Stlrvey6'r '::I': ;~' 
"~ ,TERRACEi~:B .C . ,  .. ;"~il 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,4 ..• >,. ", ,. !, 
varniSli.es an~da~uem.,  .  s 
cups and saucers, drinking ve~elsand 
" -  / 
other containers. : ""~ .,.(< . . i:. 
" - " " / ' i  " ., 7':): 
1 
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SmltlaersGarage tfl erest to Mos o Cer t i f i ea teo f lmprovements  
i Smtthers," Itl . .~:'" . "' ' "JI RooseveltRecovdry~lineralOlaim, Gathered from Here, There and Beyond. ~E I - ~I sitnute .in the Omine~ tuning Dlvi" 
• ~l  CAN YOU WRITE Twenty-five thousand ch['cks were sion "of Cassiar: District. ' 
General Motors Par'ts and ~1 - -  flown from Barneveld, Holland, to Located on'Six MileCreek near Haz- 
Plot tests now are available at the Leaden in less than 25 hours, elton and  adjoining thh.Si lver Bell Service It 
hl  o.lf.: ci.:b Ci;l : : : :U : : :  Mineral. Chitin onit's east slde, Omhl- [: lccetylcneWdding[/°= ° : : : '~  i.i:~:itoannd~I:~n~eLheS~?gVg°fm:::to~ ecaMin ingDi ,  ision. 
The Story Tellers C t , Q their youngesl: daughter, L~ona Marie, Take. notice' that I, J. A. Rntherfor~l, ~2/ l xp¢rts ~]~/ W., Toronto. to Mr. M'ilhnet Wayne, only son of F.M.C. I~'o. 83560D, authorized agent 
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Baldwin of West- for Win..Glebe, Free Miner's Certifi- 
,~ . - - ~ - : " I~/Wanted to purchase---One good seeond lock, Alberta. The wedding will take Pate, No: 834,897, i2tend, : , ixty ~:2at~'s 
r 
ordi naryeral-theShehofnortSgeH w 
The Hazelton Hospital 
T~e Hazelton Hospital issues 
ti,kets for any period at $1.50 
a -~onth in advance. ~l'his rate 
imiudes office consultations, 
medicines, as well as all costs 
while at the Hospital. Tickets 
are obtainable in Hazelton at 
the Drug Store, or by mail 
from the Medleal Superintend- 
eat at th~ Hospital. 
B.C. UNDERTAKERS ] 
f 
~MnA~-m~G FOg SmP~.ST ~ Sp~.C[~LVY l 
I 
I P.O. Box 948 A wire / 
pRI~ICI~ RUPEBT. B.C. will bring us 
._ _ : : _ .~ I~¢~O~$~ 
Prince Rupert 
liotd 
~ Best hotel in the North 
~ Rates from $t.50a day up 
~ t ~ , ~ .  " -- - - - -- '  
i 0rme's, Ltd. I 
(The Pioneer Druggist) [ 
! 
The Mail Order Drug Store 
i of Northern B.C. I 
Drugs Stationery 
Fancy Goods Kodaks 
Pictures Developed and 
, Printed . I 
Prince Rupert, B.C. t 
Martin's Garage 
In Hazelton ....
I 
. , .  : , , . " ,4" .  - '  ' - , . . ?  
. . . . .  : : Agents for , . 
Firest'one•:Tiiei ' and  •Tubes  }ii-i : ..":',ii :.,': 
-.,.-,.. - ~ - .: Wiilard Batterles~;" ..... ::"::>: ;"Y" :~ 
Home' 011 Products i"ii6dlng!:.,the ye,~ 
popula¢.geedOl O11: ~.-..).:'.":"::i';:~::-,!.:::!!'.i( ,::.: 
We can fit out any:truck 6r'ca~ With 
tires, and they are reaLflres. 
Reliable Garage Service .. In" all Its 
branches. 
Truck hlma 
hand mowing machine complete. 
State priee.--Apply to  the Omtneea 
Herald, New Hazelton. 
The committee in charge of the new 
landing field for plants think they are 
on the right field ~mw. Considerable 
clearing has ah.eady been done and all 
who are interested and want some ex- 
rcise that is good for them are asked 
to gather on the new site Thursd.qy af- 
ternoon. A runway 3000 ft. long and 
twenty feet wide has been cleared, and 
now it is proposed to widen the runway 
to 200 feet. A little later the brush 
Ihqt is now being cu and piled will be 
burned. Myros and Benson are look- 
ing after this work. 
***  
The • people in Prince Rupert have 
,sent wor.d to the Chamber of' Com- 
merce stating fl int they are greatly 
interested in the move.to sell Kispiox 
Wdley produce i~ Prince Rupert. It  
is now a matter for the farmers to pro- 
dupe the produce; grade it as request- 
ed and pack it in a manner that will 
he satisfactory to the people of Prince 
ltupert and elsewhere. Grading and 
packing are quite as important as the 
quality and unless the packages come 
up to requirements here will be noth- 
ing sold, no nmtter what quality or 
what price. 
lhu'r.v Spence is another Saskatehe- 
wqn farmer who has landed in the Kis- 
piox valley and he has picked a place 
of land that suits him. Now he is try- 
ing to make a deal with the govern- 
mont. I f  he can get the la'nd he is 
ready to move his family of seven to 
this new land of promise inmmdiately. 
Have you paid your subscription yet? 
place at the home. of the bride's par- 
ents on the evening of June 28. 
l lot springs are fotmd in many coun- 
tries, i)ut the particular type of hot 
spring known as geyser occurs only 
where volcaimes have been active at 
some time. 
W. J, Larkworthy went down to 
Vandouver last week and he expects 
to bring Mrs. Larkworthy and daugh- 
ter back with him. 
Is Your SubscriptionDue? 
Get Your Paper All/the Year 
It is Just Two Dollars a Year 
i@ 
Now a good time to pay 
n 
Screen Star Travels Canadian Why 
Louisa Fazenda, of movie  fame, and her husbandi Hal ,Wallls, 
official of Warner Brothers, are seen here on the Canadian Pacif.iC 
liner "~mpress.of Canada" Just before sailing to Honolulul for a 
holiday. They ~'ero accompanied by their five-year-old son, Hat,  
Junior. who has never yet  fa~ed~ n camera,  either :professional o r  
from the date hereof, to apply to the l '2he charm of sea and mountains is a 
Mining Recorder for a Certificate of'  
Iml~rovemcnts f'or the. Imrpose of oh- thefittingfriendlyimckgr°undhearthy't° thiSGood"Hotelrooms,Of 
raining .t Crown g~ant of II~e above well-furnished: excellent diaing-roon', 
claim. I but no bar. Close in to all major act- 
I ivlties, yet on a quiet street. A frieml- And fu~'thel take notice that aetiolL 
under seclioz: 85, must be comnwnced' ly welcome awaits you. Rooms, $1.50 
up. Make your reservations hy mail. 
hefore the issuance of such Certificate 
, , f  [n lp roven len  [.:. 
Oated t;,i:.' 21Sl. d'l:; of June, I!.E~,8. 
BEEF UPSIDE DOWN PIE 
:1.~/~ enps flour, 3 teaspoonfnls l)alc- 
ing lmwder. ]. teaspoonful salt, 1 teat 
spoon paprilca, 1 teaspoou celery salt,[ 
~/~ teaspoon white pepper 5 tahlespoons ! 
shortening, :~ cups ndlk or half milk 
and half water. % cupful sliced onion. 
1 (,a~ to)auto soup, ~/o ponnd ground 
raw beef. 
Sift together flour, baking powder 
~./2 teaspoon salt, paprika, celery salt 
and pepper. Add 3 tablespoons short- 
ening and mlx it thoroughly with fork, 
add milk and stir unti l  blended. Melt 
remaining two taMespoons of shorttm- 
ing in 9 inch fryh~g pan and cook on- 
ion.~ m~til soft. Add tomato soup, re- 
rosining ~/~ teaspom~ salt and ground 
me~t. hying to a boil. Spread baking 
powder mixture on top of meat mix- 
ture m~d bake in hot oven at 475 de- 
gre~,s F. for about' 20 minutes. Turn 
out upside down on lflate. S'erves S. 
TIlE END OF THE ROAD 
There's ninny a lmth year feet may 
take. 
()'el' bill, or vale or plane, 
By noisy streamlet or lonely lake. 
Where truly the winds a murmur nlakl 
And the .silence falls l i kera in .  
But wherever the foot of man may go 
Or shoulders hear their load, 
In Joy or sorrow, in mirth.or woe, 
There's an end to every road, we know, 
And God's a t the  end of:the road. 
By Norah M.' Holland. 
Tl~e loeal' Indians have been notif ied 
by thbir representatl've in the south to 
remain~ here, ~'uatil fhrther notice. ~he 
cam/cries and the nat ives are in dis- 
pule as to the price to. pay for fish, 
It looks like a very shortseason this 
year, if the bt~at's go out at all.- 
. / 
llubl,er and steel Cross links can be 
coml?ined to  form a heavyrduty tire 
• chidn thab provides excellent raction 
on .lee'and i~ heavy sno@. 
the Omtaeca Herald is only $2.00 . 
I 
, Turkey.tpluns to double its output of 
its Zonguldak coal fields ia three years 
.by i|ilroducing nmdern mining methods 
and improvh~g transportation. 
llfll;o yoh uaid your suv.~vrlptISn ~et? 
: : ~ _ _  . : - , ~  . ~  :=:  : : , 
The New Automatic 
E¢ [I!CARTON 
.-(Joe,0oyle;~Patent) " 
- " ~ d .l~-~.';e ..~ 
. : ".':,~.!l~rll~ 
Se~ ,". : ' . SOME NEW ~FEAT~RES: ~. - ./='~:.':~ 
, , ,. Sets  up  ;Autonmf l~ I Iy  ,:. ,.::, ;: • ~i'~i 
: ' : ,:,'.. More~Speed' jn~P~L~ng, .:~.Y' ::: -. ' 
, - : .  . :::/~M6re:SatetY~L~S."!Breakag6"..i " 
"" , r' '" : : "  ~lmprovt~l NentHatIon .... ,. ~ :~,/~:::'i;~!~ I i: ~'-'~ 
' " r ' " '' ~ P" ' ° INO .WaS t.e.fln.Handli~g ° - .  :,., ~:.~., ".~( 
'-,~,!'..!:., ,~ :-s::%N~ !-M6ik]'"6r. !Gl~?~'i'art~i;':~!:.-:~i~i~ i 'i":~,i , .... 
W:,2 , ' ;  ~ 
. . . . . . .  :,~ ~ Get Prices and"Sampl~i,fl i;: 
:rTheOmineca Her Office .:, 
i 
F~ 
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Farmersin'Convention at 
• Burns Lgke: H ear- Tailks : 
=i And do Some Business 
Such resolutions as burning I~rush on 
the road Sides, •dandelion control, re- 
duction of ear licenses, land clearing 
machinery, a re  subjects which ordin- 
ar i ly  come up every year with various 
farmers'  institute§ throughout the pro- 
Piece. These are subjects upon which 
l itt le action can be taken at present 
but the delegates felt that they were 
worthy of continued consideration. 
$ $ $ 
Bnrns Lake, :B. C~.--The' Convention 
of Farmers': inst i tutes,  Distr ict B. was 
beld at  Burns Lake this yedr and wa.~ 
one of the best for a number of years. 
The institutes represented were South 
Bulkley, Bulkley Valley (Telkwa), ~a- 
dina River, :N i th i  River, Wistar ia ,  
Francois Lake, Quick, Burns Lake K is  
piox Pal l ing Uneha Valley Evelyn, Coi- 
leymount, SmRh~rs. iind Tatalrose, 22 
dclegates. Te  visitors were the hon- 
orable minister 0f  agriculture, Dr. K. 
C. McDonald, Deputy  Minister ;L B. 
Mum;o, D~ul"F. M~;Ciement,. faculty of 
agriculture, U.B.C,~E. T. Kenney, M. 
Fvening Talks 
L.A,, for Skeena, M.M. Connelly, M.L. The evening meeting in connection 
A., for Om~eca, Harry  Bowman, C.N. with the convention was addressed by 
R. :Colo.n.!zat!on.age~t; S. G, P.re~to.n, Dean Clement, E. T. Kenne3,,. M. M. 
district .horticulturist, Smithers, K. Connelly antl Hun. Dr. K. C. McDonald 
McBean,~super~tendent of 'Smi~hers The Dea~ spoke of the pessemisfle 
expcrimental,biib-statlon, also the ex- point of view obvious from the after- 
ecutives of the Distr ict "B" Farmers" 
Institutes (J. G. Donaldson and 3". C. 
Killer.) -: -. 
The morning session was taken up 
with examination Of credentials, sum- 
mary of the resolutions, financial re- 
port and introductory address by Dean 
Clement:-nnd the Hun. K. C. ,McDonald. 
The afterno(m session was opened 
by the Hun. K. C. McDonald who wa~ 
fldlowed by M]:. Kenney who spoke on 
the results of the last session of par l ia  
ment with partieular, reference to clas- 
s]fleet]on of -wi ld  ;land, health insur- 
ance in-re lat ion to the farmers, and 
the Alaska highway. Mr. Ki l ler  fol-  
lowed Mr. Kenney with advisory board 
noon meeting. He was sure it was 
generally due to  the lack of rain this 
spring and the poor prospects • o f  a hay 
crop, but this was not a common oc- 
currence in this country and he u~der- 
~tood there was a surplus of feed from 
last year He spoke at  length of the 
developments of farming in the..early 
days in Ontario, and that the boys 
~qnd girls growing up on these farms 
had a sense of honesty and i~tegrity 
and he thought hat  even if  the farm 
did not py very large dividends, devel- 
apment of character in the children 
r~Ltsed on such was well worth while 
Mr. Kenney spoke of the imp~ove- 
taunts and conditions of the country 
member 's  report and convered a con- during the past twenty years and not- 
siderable number of subjects relative cd that there was much to be desired;. 
": ~ .  ,, ,,,~ . ~ . _  ~, . . .~.-~ . . .  . ~ . . , ~. , ... . . " . . .  . .  : . . 
heal th  insu~m~e~we~]. ::(~..'ntro|,.,h~irn-ing of  produce. That they were glad 
mg ~brnsh"a lo~g the~x;lght,, of way, :to, have the:miniVer  of. agricultu'r~, 
the ~a'~keting aCt~?:the appl icat iohs' for  tb~,re 'this. ev fi ~to  'ox"l~;]- ~h~ . . . , .  
stock yards at  Prince Rupert  and  Red keting problems and hoped folk would 
I'as.~. working out ~)f taxes, ~,arble f ly have a better.understanding of lwhat 
control. Mr. McBean ~poke of the 
work they  expect to carry out i0n;~ the 
m,w furm and s~tated tha~: it would .be 
conshlerable time before resu l ts  could 
im expected. Mr. Bowman commented 
on the remarks of the prm'ious speak- 
~,r,~ and rcnmrked brief ly on the bene- 
f i ts to be expected on bringing .in' of 
urPf~fl s.ettlers.. 
In the election of officers J. D. Don. 
aldson was re-e!.ectcd pres., and Chas. 
Killer as secretary and member of the 
Ct~tdvis.ory board; Ed, M0hr of 'Wistar ia  
was elected vice.president. 
Thc resolutions ubmitted by the 
various institutes, covered such sub- 
jects as the marketing of ~atural  pro- 
dncts, co-operative selling of cattle, re- 
valuation of land,, remission of Inter- 
est, land.,elea]~]~g;,,;eqnipment, compul- 
sory car insq~i.~;~ immigration,, work- 
ing out of t~'xe~, 'hay 'shortage, and the 
-was being done to assist them. He 
also mentioned how vahmble it was to 
be abie to attend such meetings o that 
they would have f irst hand informa. 
tion to lay before the legislature. 
Mr. Connelly reported on the finan- 
cial prospects fo r  this district and he 
trusted there would be more work 
available this year, especially through 
the public win'ks. In a dtstrict such 
as this many people are dependent on 
road work for part  of their Income. 
and he ~;as glad to say that .  r.here 
would be more funds available for 
work this year. 
Dr. K. C. McDonald, .as the fca0~re 
Speaker, .•dealt chiefly with the'econ- 
omic condithms of '.:,e p':ovinCe with 
part icnlar reference to marketing of 
natural products . .  I Ie .mmmari~,ed 
some of the subjects dea l t  with durin.~ 
• tho afternoon and mentioned conflict 
NO. ~ 
Prince+ Rupert 
Tlie Garden CRy by the Sea 
BY Our 'Own Correspondent 
_- ~ _ -  _ _ - _ __ -• - - _ - _ -  ~ 
Mrs. D. C. Stuart  has returned from 
vancouver where she attended the na- 
tional convention of the I.O.D.E., as a 
delegate from Queen Mary and Cam- 
brat" Chapter in  Pr ince Rupert. Mrs. 
Stuart  was the guest of Mrs. Anderson 
forme~;ly of Prince Rupert, who haste -  
covered f rom a serious illness. 
Mr. and MrS. Robert Lloyd-Jones 
have returfled from a honeymoon visit 
to'Cal i fornia. The bride is the daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. R. ~V. Cameron. 
The Canadian National Steamship 
Set.vice wil l  not be back on the custom- 
ary schedule unti l  mid~Tuly, o~,in~ to 
the accident to the SS Prince Rupert 
which stranded in a fog near Seymour 
Narrows. The ship is now in drydoel~ 
in North Vancouver and the Prince 
George is taking extra duty on the 
sail ings north. 
When a North Isla_~.;f|sh packer, 
last Saturday repor ted ' to  the prince 
Itupert police that $4,000 'c6uld not be 
found, ' theconstables speeded up. No 
one Was allowed "to leaVe'L-the boaL 
One arrest :was made and soon, secret- 
ed in~'varions par ts  of the craft, bills 
aggregating .$3,700" were recovered. 
Cash v~asa lso  found on the suspect, 
who gave' the ~ame of Hansen.  I t  is 
not ' the f i rst  tilne.robberies have takev~ 
place=on fish packers. But  its one 
thing on a Smal! .fisHing craft to steal 
a lol: of cash, a~d quite another to  get 
Barr~=bf. the:destroyer:tYI~i Spefl't the: 
Week: end :in Prince Ruperfi The War 
sh ip,  c~irrylng, a complement i of 120, 
with .a n"umber:of reserve Officers traln 
ing class ab0ard, is on her way "to San 
Didgo," after an Alaskan cruise.The R. 
C.N.V.R., Prince Rnpert, extended hos 
pital ity, and Sunday afternoon, in glit- 
tering sunshine, and with the tourist 
crowd a c lose neighbor, the destroyer 
w~s thrown open to the public. 
A. D. CHAPPELL BEREAVED" 
A. 'D. Chappell of Hazelto/i returned 
Saturday morning after attending the 
fmtera lo f  his .mother who p~ssed  
aw~y on ..lu~e 9th at  ROyal Columbian 
Hospital  a t  the age of  83 years.  She 
was the widow of the lute John Chap- 
pull and she. had lived in' New West- 
minster for f i fty years. The deceased 
is sul'~'i)'ed bY  one daughter Mrs. Chas. 
Bennett of Portland, Ore., and one son 
Albert" of Hazelton and by.. three grand- 
Mrs. E. Dutton 
Is Drowned in 
Kitwancool R. 
Word wa~ received by Cons. Grant 
of the provincial police on Monday. 
that Mrs. Emory Duttbn of Kitwanga 
had drowned in the KitwancooI river. 
He got a speeder and went down im- 
mediately to investigate. The Duttons 
live some distance out from Kitwanga 
a~d on the bank of the Kitwaneool. 
From what the Constable could learn 
no one saw the woman go into the riv- 
er, but the daughter saw her .go that 
wqy. Although no one saw her go in- 
to the water i t  is presumed she drop 
pod off tlle bank. The bank is fair ly 
high, The water is just medium high 
t~t the present ime. The body has not 
yet been recovered. The constable re-  
turned Monday night and on Tuesday 
returned to Kitwanga with another of- 
.ficer to continue the, investigatio n. 
l~h.s: Dutton was around for ty .years  
of age and is survived by one daughter 
about fourteen years of age and thred 
sons younger, one being stil l a baby, 
and a husimnd. She was well known 
in that distr ict and has lived there for 
years. 
Wedding Bells 
Dmflop-Wrineh 
A quiet wedding took place on Mow 
day, June 20th, at 5.30 p.m. in the Can- 
adian Memorial-Chapel, when Halph- 
ena Alice, only daughter of Dr. Horace 
C. Wrineh, was united in marriage to 
David Allison Dunlop, son of the late 
Mr. nnd ,~Irs. D. A. Dmflop, of Stewar- 
ton, Ayrshire, Scoff.and.. Rev. G. Har- 
.._x~.~:..:~".illett -.0fficiatt~.'.~ r. M~ .and .,Mrs. 
~)milop.!wiIl~ mak'e ~;~Ifelr:ho~b -i'~. Re, 
gi la,  Sask,~Vanebuve~,. Pr0vinee.. ,  
Shaw-Baldwin 
A very pretty hon~ wedding took 
plnce ,Tuesday evening at 8.30 at the 
home of Mr. m~d Mrs. Shaw, Carnaby, 
when their youngest daughter, Liona 
Marie, was united in marriage to Mr. 
Wilhnith WaYne Baldwin. of Wesflock 
Sask. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. D. W. More of the Unite~ 
Church. The bride was attended by 
Miss Elsie Ieleen Eakert  while the 
groom was supported by C. A. Shaw,. 
brother of the bride. There was a re- 
ception following the  ceremony and a 
large number of fr iebds were. present. 
After a short stay at Carnaby the new- 
ly married couple will go to Westloek. 
Sask., where they will make their new 
home. 
MeIntyre-Richardson 
Marketing Act :. 
EXplained: b,y :, 
: Tbe-Mlnistet  
Telkwa- -0n Wednesday  evening the 
22nd of June, Hon. Dr. K.C. McDonald:  
addressed a.publie meeting in the pub- 
lie. hall here. E. T. Kenney, M.L.A., 
and M. M. Connelly, M.L.A. were pre- 
sent and gave• addresses on local pro- 
blems and thanked the meeting for the 
invitation to attend 'and meet' the far- 
mers. 
" As  at the previous meeting In Bruns 
Lake Dr. McDonald  spoke .chiefly on 
marketing, but went more  fully into 
the maehlnory of the marketing act. 
~Ie ]~t i~]n~:how the Dominion and 
Pro~ial~'~ acts had come before the 
supre~,eourts~__ aud the privy council 
and fl~.i~ve still had the Provlnelnl 
Natura I '~duets  Marketing Act to be: 
proved v~llld before the privy council. 
He wanted It known the, the.,disWibu~ 
tors and middle men were. not alone to 
blame for difficulties in marketing, 
but that much of the diff iculty encoun 
tered was due to the selfishness of cer- 
tain large producers and to the Orien- 
tals who couhl produce so much cheap- 
er than the Canadian farmers thor-. 
ther, Dr ~cDonald spoke of the diffi- 
culties of co-operative movements in 
British Columbia. Quite a number of 
co-operatives had proved successful in 
Eastern Canada:but he situation was 
entirely different from that of British' 
Colnmbia. Our rural  population in 
British Colmnbia is  made up of. such a 
mixture of races as well as. lacking 
stabil ity of occupation, while .in East~ 
urn Canada the farmers ha~: i 'b~n 
rooted to the soil for years, t]~erefore 
ff is much easier to' see eye to eye in 
a'ny community pi'obldh]. 
oo+. 
• . .... . ~.. ~: . . . . .~- .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  
School R port 
New Hazelt0n 
:~:.. 
•-;:: . . . . . .  
of the prom0tioi'~ln 4"he The  result 
New Hazelton schools are as fo l lows :  
Promoted to grade 11, .P, ric Sar~e~t 
and Stanley Willan. 
Promoted to grade 10, Verne Senk- 
piel, Margaret Willan, Betty Rlb]ey, 
Nellie Smith, Esther Bugg. 
Prolnoted to grade 9; Carl Christaiu 
son. recommended. 
Promoted to grade 8, Ruth Siblcy, 
Colin Sargent. 
Miss E. Guard, teacher 
* $*  
Promoted to grade 2; ;Robert Castell 
,Harold Thorn, equal, Arnold Peterson, 
Carl Paulson. : 
Promoted to grade 3; Paul Sargent, 
Paul Paulson. 
Promoted to grade 5; Alex. Willau, 
Billy Bugg, Billy Spooner, on trial. 
Promoted to grade 6; Henry Hank- 
Alaska highway. Re~olutions which 0f opi~ll0ns with relation to such sub. children and three great-grandchildren A very pretty wedding was solmeniz- ill. 
will give r.~e to  the most. discussio~ Jects as the Al.aska highway, immigra. The fU~t~ral:was held on June 2st un- ed in the United Church on Tuesday, Promoted to grade 7; Ingmar Chris- 
wcre tbose/~h marketing'a~d~duri i ig a 'tion aml government representation, der'tl~e auspices'of Lodge Royal No 14. ~une 28th, at  8.00 o clock , when Miss tianson, Hans Halverson and Annie 
laq'iod the minister of agriculture x- In dealing with ,our cropping systemq ~ --" l renemeintyre ,  eldest daughter of Mr. Spooner . . . : / . . , , .  / 
pini~ed quite fully the.workings.of the in  Northern British Columbia, ~'ith 'oe~ ," I'] , - .... ~ . ,  . .  ._ a~d'~irs. J R. MeIntyre, Smithers, be- Miss A .  Dlmock 'teacher 
, ( lea  1 Ig ~t lCU SUCH S I [U f l [ IOnS was  tae  , Natm'ol Products  Marketing Act, and  casional  dry years, and dlffle1.liy ii~ '- "._. . .. _ : ., came..the br ide'o£-Robert  Richardson : . . . .  " - :  . : : :  
only p0SSIDIe SOlUtiOn As everyone of B • ', , l,aln.ted out how It could not he"appIl. marketing 'present. erops, It n~ay he '- ' ' , - . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  rldge .R1veh:B.~(~;:,. ~llSs Myrtle _ .  , ., " =- . : :" ' 
Kn0~S a grea~ ueal or (|ff£1eulty nas MeI! 'JL'ne Haz 1 o ed in ' th is  distr ict for the ~Present a t  found necessary to ~han~e ' toa  roo f  - . " . .. . ' ~tyre, sister 0f the  bride, Was the e t n =Gg.,lf~..Club .has accept- 
least. But themeet ing Went on record diversif ied System i He menti"-,,,~ -~ ne.m~.' encountered oy having the Do- bridesmaid, find Pete' E~ assist~a t~ ed an lnvitaflsn":~)pi'~,i~a~t':~:~r~'~on 
Its will ing to support to the ful lest ex- so that much can be done • r~t~sav; ]mmon a.nd~Pr.oyinc!a! Marketing acts groom. • The ceremony, was performed Sund_a~ next,, and. p ians(~e' . -be ingp~.  
. , ' :. . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  ~ " ; prove mi ra  vlres.a~d not'untll the ~, " ' ' ":' :'--. :. tent any efforts to improve the mark- money by producin~ more t' m~ ,~, ,  . . . . . . .  by Rev. 3, B MeIntosh' ln th rrnlt,~a pared to take a full force of ,ula.ver~ 
, . . .. . . . . . .  o_ ,  . . . . . . .  C-may uouuc.u's aecision in Jul of this e __ .  
eting, l~ e thfactlitieSr Ofa~the province and to butterneCessities". • Instead. 'of b~~vtm,_._ . . . . . . . .  ~ o h,~o~, yem will it"be . . . . . .  possible . . . .  to say Ywhethe~:' . . . . . .  Chureh,therin of:in fri'the presence o f '  ' a  large"ga- anticipatednP" to the rai lway town. A bl':g . . . . .  day ts 
g • e fa  mers .  :equal chance with . . ,9nd  canned milk for use on the this 'ni~x .. . . .  a -? - '~ : - - '  - : 'y" . . . .  g ' ' " ends of  both~the~eontraet] . . • . 
r It KCI, I g ltl~l; ~H.n oe usecl . , organized labor and Industry ' " farms, these'are ~ro~;~ --~,~ - - , ' : • : lag parties. . The .Church ~J~ i~,.;~,~.,Ll " . " : ,'.. 
There was eodslderable.,mlsunder, tainly.:should b~::ur0dn~R *~..~" ~r,, 1 .... Dr  ..... M, eDona.ld, concluded MS talk decorated for,the ,oecnsion~h]l~" ~ I Pmfl Raymond,  Bill !..O'NeilL :.":Bill '- " ":~i~ 
• " . . . . . . .  " , . . . .  : - ...... "~-> . . . . . . . . . . .  With a summary,o f  Oriental and  D0u . . . . . .  ' " ' '" - - - - - -=~:~ " - - ' - -~  I B e n  O " ' ' " ' ' " w @ : "r . . . . . .  :- • standing as to•the land valuatlonstand then gave briefly tlie I nation ]~,m,~,[" . . . . . . . .  " mons.an (~harlotteGoo ac : ' t n and Edwin Hardin are otn : :  | .... st  ............ ~ . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. ~ :  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  d re..werethel. ' ' ~ ..... ' .... " ..... g ' g ' g ' os t0 the posslbilit ~ of,:pil~chsh~g.:. It up::to:.the:!for"mhl~'ti,g of :th-e market. [k3:i0th~l?f,!ee~aI:~e3"~n Br!t~ sh",C°!umb!a: fl0)v~.gir.ls~.i;:~i~urln~:.t!~e::,'sigi~i~g. o f  t° Journey by ira!ate 'A.leZa Lake aiid . 
1 uanaman xarmers th II~lll there be em :: i:-~.:,~:l uas  obvl6u~, h0Wever,:tl]at' fUti l i t ies n~.'acf~h~w:4n the:J~arl~,davo *,, +~,^[ . . . .  ' . : e reglster:"rs:.L~'B Wdrne'r~'san ~ . '  ~ploy~l : for  ~ gevera i  
• ,, , . . . .  ; . . . . . .  .' ..... . . . . . . . . .  a~u tins competition ~.  much as ' , ' ,  ...... r~ + ~ ~ ~ '. ' '#- " ~ ' ~ [ '  ="  " "" g . . . .  " ' r " + . . . .  ' ' '  " ~ slnmld be at hand for 'new.settlers to fluit ralsing industr_v in•th~ ~v,  ...... I , .  '; • . , a,3- aceomPanledby.Mrs~..~ .W:a~ " months in the :qrestry traihih earn ' , :.,i 
obtaln :~Inf0rmatlonxreadll~; :. +: .' ~':.?~ g0od'~m01~ey~was-~itd~..t~m ,~n~ ~,:~ I ~.nmg e me mane. It,~.necessary to form- . Followln~ the 'eerembn~th~i~-'w~= o ......... " . . . .  ;* " " .  ; 
'h ' ....... ""' :- " ...... " ":" ~Is " .......... ' ;~ .... -~.-- -~.v ...... mate 'some Sort of"market controi in .............. ' ' . . . . . . .  " . . . .  l ' " " • ~ e meeting ~!~".not'favor eontlnu- ' ',soon as  the ;lh~ust~y ,grew to corn [~, , ,~  '~ ,^.,.~,,,~ i, ~,Z: , ,, . _ . _ ~ep,  t io~ In the ~ng!i~aiiihallat!wMclil Thebr ide  and grbo . . . .  e' very popu. 
ed, llnmlgratlon: :dUo, to :' the .fact that i .er..e~sca!e,,..,markets.~ :. were manlpu- ] pvvpR~=' cuu--~"-'-"-"'"'vegmu~e su'-": ~'-"~z .... an" : '  y' :~ - a. mrge:fi~mber of i~len~,~+..we,~. ' pre,. -far in Smithers and. the,.brlde reeelved" ".ii~ 
there did not"aPii~ar ito 'be.a .mari~e~ ~ ;la.'~:~t~e::.dis~r'Ibiito~ an~i. the re~l and It~shoUld 'be 'wP ~pp~y~': 9':deman°- I sent- ann-extended eon~r.~t~i~:fl~ ai~d ,manYve~y beautiful'glfts The  roe: 
forthe:Pr0duce.:al~e~/dy grown,  al-". :s'ul~;~as"usuai::~ilat"t~.,~,~,~; .... [ . ;. • . ., : ram. me poweror l  gooawfl~hes ' .H' B:-..Ca'~I~:~.,-~.^- ,,---, ,_. ~, ' ..... '~ ...... ., ~ ,  . :g m 
thaugh ! t  was pointed out! that  great,  m~Co~operat tondr  eo.o-era.-~l:-!~:-~ , . :  ,%,prevent ~f~!~';: Price ed,the.toaet,to:'thebrld~:t~;y~/tbh'the]'~hey =,m : , , , , t~' ,~,~,=, , : ,~. . . iY~; .  
, ' , . . . . . . . . .  ' : ~ " " " . .... J i  " .,.-, . . . . .  " -....-: . . . f .  ---~ spreaus~'anoto go~e,prodtie~r~+out'~ide . .,-. ' .:~'- . . . .  . ~ . :.. .,.:., .. :.+.... . ........ ~ . . . .  , , , : . .~  .~ , ,~,~. .~e- : ' , , vme m ' ~  
cr  p~oduet loa ,  in...: eent ra l l zed ,  a~eas .  ~!~,as , ,  .a t tempted, . ,but  the grower  l.the, p~o~Inee"~ " ~' to' s~ll . . . .  o~ ' ......... , . ........ groom,...sult~tbly~ repll~,.'mnd,'~Herbertil i" . . . . . .  dlst~let agent  for the' . . . . . . . . . . .  ImI~,rlal O11 .... 
would m~-~ib ie  "Iarger."scale sllip~:. .~ ~!~',I~.~'01~,.h0!d tok~ti~et'"a:~d i~wa~'fln. .[ ;,,~ tim e0sti,f :~!~:-~i~ei ~'s'n~e:b~-s~s iI~'~eh:iPi~~8..~ • ~/::.ton~6~!:~::!~ro6m iRiVer;.' ~to which : :InCe' the take~': 
nmnts at: one~ilhe :~:~ "~ .... 7 .."•::~ ': "~!:: a[ly?~Tdclild|~t~at:~i~a'r~t]~,":i~,~';~_ " . ', .... • .u muc¢~0n ~w~qnn. t~s .wmeb.was liea~tllv dru~! .~; ! :  :; .~.:"~ ,l.~i,~"i',.'io~,,~ ~,  i..*.', • ,Y  . . 
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WEAK ESTABLISHED ORDER 
'(,st l)ossii)lc blessing for all people, no 
mattet~ what their occupation, and the 
thanksgiving was general--possibly 
not vocal, sincere nevertheless. That 
rain meant the difference between a 
crop and no crop, and since the rain 
stopped the sun has been bright and 
warm and"e~'erything out of doors i,~ 
growing rapidly. In this country the 
cah'es colts and nmny animals of quite 
a few months of age, had never before 
seen rain and' they hardly knew how to 
act, while ti~e old cow. and . . the ,  old 
mare j.ust stood out in i t  and took a 
good bath, the first of the .season, and 
they all felt better. I t  was a grand 
rain. Even "Mystified" of Telkwa, is 
reported to have smiled. 
It can hardly be said that the part 
ldayed I!y the l'ancouver papers in 
Vtlnconver was a very creditable one. 
I.'r.m start to finish they scented to be 
the side of the agitators and against 
law and order. Not satisfie(+ with this 
Tht, Province did itself particularly 
l,r.ud in lauding editorially one of the 
wildest agitators in British Columbia. 
Theft, is no doubt that all three gov- 
ernments are at fault and there was a 
d.zen different ways of handling the 
situation Other than the way adored. 
'l'ht, result is that Y'umouver stinks in 
lhe n.stri ls of the world but not in B. 
( '  where it is well know~ what that 
city can pull off in nmny Ways. If you 
h~lve nloney ,qnd spend it like a drunk- 
(,u sailor yell are welemne in Vaucouv- 
(q ' .  +~.S S ( IO l l  as  yonr  n ioney  i s  gone 
Vwn(..uv(,r is like the old time h~r 
k[,el:er who kicked you into the street. 
'rh[, mffortuuate part of it all was the 
l'aer that a thousand persons are hun- 
gry in land iff ~vealth aad the estab- 
IY~ltt,tl authorities are so drunk with 
thal wealth that there is no time to 
~.hink of tlv me who were crowded out 
when tlm favors were being passed out. 
':'hi,re in also the  unh~rtmate brc~qk. 
P'.:: nnd db.struetion of private property 
f~n' the protection of which the owners 
Imy established authority a very high' 
prk.e. About the only thing establish 
authority .seems'capable of dealing 
with is a minor infraction. The great- 
er 1)roblems of ulmmployment foreign: 
a;fitation, unrest, etc., are left to mob 
rtllt, or WOl'S#2, 
ONE BIG GRAND RAIN FELL i 
I 
Last Friday aftenmon, following 
s(,veral days of dense smoke from for- 
~,.~r fires, r'Hn began to fal l--the first 
rain. really, this year. It  started off 
~(mtly and increased until it was just 
a perfect rain and kept that way all 
~dght. and  then rained some more (.n ] 
,~atn.rday. :Altogether there was an 
i~wh ,'rod some over. It was the great, 
THE OMINECA HERALD, NEW HAZELTON,, ,B. C., WEDNESDAY, 
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WHAT OF THE ROAD WORK? 
Some of the fellows in the district 
are wonderi~g what about the  road 
work for" thi~ year, and when the work 
on the Skecna highway will be resum- 
ed agabL Here it is the first of July 
and nothing in sight yet. "The first of 
the month" is geling to be an old story. 
Work is being dm~e in other districts 
aml appropriations have been provid~ 
ed for othe~" districts, parti.eularly in 
the s~iuth where the governments are 
not in very good standing now since 
[lie sit-down fiasco itt Vancouver, but 
no word has ~ vet come ti~rough for anJ, 
work in the north. I t  is not merely a 
ease of some men wanting a job ,  but 
the country and the entire populat|on 
want the. roads, need the roads, and 
progress is being retarded for lack of 
them. 
Hmmm endurance is capable of only 
sonmeh, and the governments sh~mld 
know that better than "any individual, 
TherefOre it would be adi, isable to  get 
the work started at an early date, ! and 
an effort nmde to play:square (vith the 
tax lmyers. I t  is known to al l  that+the 
revenues o f  the provinca and of the 
l)omhli0u', are beating all records, and 
yet  the.g6x~ermhen/:s are•going farther 
beh!~d+ e~er~+ .3;ear~ , I t  does not make 
sen,q~. ':~' The ~eabihets at ::victoria i. find 
at +?~t'ta~'a:"hixd !better-/i~ol'd.:'.a~ +,~n~eting 
a({w and; th6h a'nd take" st0ck:()f, what 
is ~going mz right in  their ~ own. par'lia- 
nle'nt ~fiildings~.i .:All those miilions "rid 
li~i~'tlr~d~ of "iiiii'lions ~a~'e going, scrod 
place' and the people.want to know Jtfst 
Wh~rc~i !-"rt' certaini_~,.is not on the '~Oad 
aml so far as the north can learn; ! i t  is 
for nothing of a de~'elop/nent 'ature. 
The governments might' clelay"~the 
/lay::of rcekoning somewhat~if thdY+get 
road_ work started: alid pal)lie "w'orks 
un'der way~ 
The secdg of some species ofbamboo 
are eaten ill India. 
t @ + 4111'0411, (MI ) I  I+I I I I  I~< ,IIII+i ~14 1 .SlI,I + I )~ i i i i  i I  + 411114 p l l l l l  ~ l l l l l l , l l l ,  1141M ) I i i  ii 4111~ I 141111<i i , i  i I i )  f I I f<MI l l@ I 
:" British Columbi  ,i 
,Department"of 
. . .  :~ ~ . ~,~ ,.... ,.~:,~•' 
The valueermine p~oductidn in i937 was :$7:;475,902 
an increase of $20,39"3,935 0ver1936." :~li!pl~as~ oh 
th~ mira ng  ~industry have shown increases~in.botf 
volumnand value. :, . : . .  
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FURNISHING THE HOME [ 
I 
We can jump a few tliousand years 
and  lool/° a t : the  home" o f  the Greeks ~. 
Although the nature of the Greek Cli- 
mate is ~such-that no actual examples 
of Greek furniture are extant, we .have 
countless il lustrations in vase paint- 
ings and-sculpture. Headmen in court- 
el| or :at. games sat occasionally on 
'thrones while subordinates occupied 
benches or stools. Figures are shown 
reclining on beds or couches, eating 
from small three-legKcd tables which 
could be removed or slipped beneatk 
the couch. Sometimes these wooden 
couches had turned legs identical in 
pattern with earlier Egyphan examp- 
les. Except for the beautiful, reclin- 
ing chair, the Greeks owe all their fur- 
niture' forms to the Egyptians. But 
the Greeks invested their borrowed 
patterns, with that genius which made 
their m'ehitecture the sublime achieve- 
sent  of antique art. 
The Greek. was still" the soldier and 
he had about him in his home only 
l 
~i~:,.~:i~:,i,  • ;, *,'~_..' . . . . .  , .i,,, ) i :  ii~ 
i ..... :
!i +" ~¢. " + ; 
. . . . . .  ' !~ ;  
. "  :¢ .  
what lle could use. However he had 
his utilitarian forms exquisitely moul- 
ded and decorated. He was luxurious 
in his tast, es .and he enjoyed soft mat- 
tresses, beautiful dressing .on the .beds 
dyed embroidered silk and woollen 
covers. The Greeks were t rue artists. 
When the Provincial Romans be- 
came world conquerors, possessing a
genuis for power and organization, 
they seized upon. Greek perfection but 
they lost the magic. A land-owning 
and . commercial ristocracy, l iving in ' " . . . . .  
palatial homes, added luxury in the 
form of bronze, gold, ivory, rare van. 
eers. marble and preeious tones. Fur- 
niture went beyond the functional use 
and became purely decorative and os- 
tentatim~s. 
In Byzantimn the survival of Greek 
culture continued to influence furni. 
ture until the fall of Constantinople 
in the 1400% :After that the barbar. 
Jan inv'a§ions of Western EurOpe, the 
lute Ronmn forms continued but they 
were uglier. The Teutonie peoples 
prabtised the making of furniture 'as 
a craft, but it varied little ~ from the 
late .Roman styl e . Except in the 
elmrches and : monasteries the great 
age of 0ethic m'chite~ture did not in .  
fluence furniture design very much. 
This sonnds a good deal like an es- 
say on furniture, but there •is a pur. 
~ose i~z setting out the story as" you 
will shortly see, if you .will exercise a 
little patience. The wild and primi: 
live, people of Scandinavia carved 
their solid wood furniture with ~dra- 
tons, scenes of battle; p i racyand hunt. 
ing for treasm'e. 
Minister 's Car  ...... ! 
Broke Spr ing .  i 
On North  Road 
•thm.  Dr. K. C. McDonald, accompan. 
ied liy E. T. Kenney, M.L.:A., drove on 
Thursday morning 'from • T~lkwa to 
l~'ew Hazelton ~'and > Hazelton and' tool~ 
~tlm train :a't ~ Sotith~!Haz~lton ~ for the 
coast Mr. Kenney stopping off at his I 
home tmwn of Terrace. The minister• 
of agriculture is a.,weil known'f igure 
in the north and isrmaRliig quite a 10t 
of: fl'iends He a~tends the Farmers '  
lnstitute~conventions~.as Often as pos- 
siide.and.is al(vays.accompa~aied by h is  
deputy .Y.' B. Munro ~ This year Mr 
Mm~rd had to return,by car 'owlpg'to 
the fact that "on:~ the way to-~Bruns 
Lake they broke a spt'ing on: the ~car:on 
"the good roads of,thenorth." )~A.s the 
boys from the south drive a much bet< 
ti.~r cat' than:is f0und"0n'~ the ,roads of 
Ih(~ ~drth' a new ~ sPi'l~]g eot~ld n0t .be 
sc.c'ured"closer thaq,..Edmont~n, sO  that 
.meant a delay/of/!,sev~raiil;.~.daysi'"'As 
:the miaister,~ould,.n0t.-~V/til~!he.-t6ok~i 
the train and boat south, bdt he~pr'0m -, 
isbd to tell Minl'ht~r ~ of Y Public W0rk~s 
M'ePlibrsdn ~ill~abVutiit~ , .' . . . . .  . 
,: S~mii~atliy!is~:~}lt~ i~tifis,i di~tflct, :for 
CAN. kDA 
-•: + 
-. _ . . . 
!s one of the_ pr incipal :charms of this vaca- 
tion l and . . ,  yet  a moment  of thought lessness in 
throwing match or cigarette out o f  a ,car  window can _ 
start  a forest f ire that will ru in  it all. P lease help.  
, preserve our fo res ts  by us ing every care with f i re  in 
the woods. • 
BRITISH COLUMBIA FOREST SEBVICE 
Dept. of Lands . . . . . . . .  . . .  . .  . -~ / :  i . ' -  , . . .  : .  
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Bill Terston of Terrace w~tes--T@o 
of the world's wonders ,  one, "the aero- 
plane and the other, the politician giv- 
ing a church sermon. I t  is enough to 
make hair ~ stand on "a bald,: head~.~ = 
When their : Highnesses~ the 
Duke and Dutchess of Kent opened the 
extension to the SouthamPton hospital 
a nmnber of nurses acted as a gu~r.d of 
honor, and among them was Miss Bar- 
bara Sherwood, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. N. Sherwood of Terrace, B. C. . 
Mrs. J. P. Bland and daughters and 
son were given quite a sendoff_at their 
fl~rmer home in Burns Lake when the 
W. A. of the U~ited Church g~ve a 
farewell party in her honor..Mr.Bland 
arrived in Terrace a short time ago. 
Terrace people, will: regret to learn 
that Cola Elaner, wife of W. F. Lind- 
say, formerly of .Terrace, passed away 
on Jnne 23rd in her 57th year. The 
flmeral was held on,June 25th with 
interment taking place at Forest Lawn 
Memorial Park. Vancouver. 
A~ soon 8s Fred M.,Wells gets time 
to  .~et a r o n n d  to  it~ it-is said that  op- 
peratiims at the  Dardanelles mine on 
Kleanza mountain, wiii ~ be restm~ed.: : = = : = .  " . . . .  
Mrs. A. Mtmro returned from a visit 
to Smithcrs last week.. : ; ,  ", .'""-: 
. . . .  " , * * ' : ' : : ; . :  " -{~ , • , . "  
Miss i, orraine Kenney is home f rom 
Prince~:Rupert after..spending the year 
qt the Convent wh~ere she;was taking 
a hustnes~-'eburse. 
Mr. Sudbnry tIamlin who has been 
v i s i t in~' i ' th  his brother G. Harelip, 
left .f6r" the east on-Fr idaY lasl~ and 
in July will en~bark 'f0r bls h6me iR 
],mgiand~::~.'i:While hdr0* he 'mad~'~f ~trip, 
to Yh~irnhi!l Lookout 1fi'cbmpdnw with • 
% ; .  - .  . , . ,  . . - 
I,'rafik Green.• He  obtained a .view of 
ll~e district,that feW~bfthe regular res.' 
idc~,tg here have had. 
31r. nnd Mrs. R. L.' Mcln"t0sh have. 
again returned to Terrace and are af 
their suminer home at "The Cross 
Roads." Mr. McIntosh recently-~eturn- 
ed from a trip to" Toronto. • 
** . , -  
Government  Agent Norman Wattl 
comi~a~led~.by: Miss watt ,  a~ved from 
tlThl coast' b~. F~ga'~:::gftdrn0on a d 
mbved out t6 th~i'r"summer home on 
the" west sidejof Lakelse Lake• Mr. 
Wat t  is look i~ much better after his 
recent ser!ou~.~)~ness. , .and he hol~es to 
fully, recoverfii's ~trehgth~after a tim@ 
'~penl~ at Lakel~se. , He ' -hasmany good 
friends, i~: the district who will join 
"W]l~i~ h im]n  ibis reddest hopes.' 
"~V. O~ Fultonacame uP from Prince 
Itupe.rt off Fridaya He  plans t0 spend 
some~days at  his La l~se  home. 
-, : $ $ $ > ~,  
" 'Miss ~[argafet Glass returned home 
from PrinCe Rupert on Friday. 
: The Copper River school held its 
annual picnic for the  children and the 
parents and friends on Sunday at La- 
kelse Lake. 
* $ $ • 
Miss Mary Lawrence of the h.igh 
school staff left for her home near Van 
eouver on Friday. 
, :  ,- * * * 
Miss P. Bartell, teacher at Copper 
~ity, leaves for Victoria to spend the 
holiday with her parents and take the 
8unlnler school course. ..,- . 
Mr~ ~V. Hagen of Copper City.spent 
:.soi~e'"cla~s in :Prince Rupert this week.. 
' , . . ' " " : : ' :7 ;  " " " " . , i , ' :  
:;"Mr. Cook of the 'public school staff 
.gave a pidnic for his classes',: grades 5 
and 6 last week. ' .' 
".: . ;,::. :,-? . . . . .  , . 
J. ~ ~lurphy:'of- • Rdmo .was the 
week-end guest" ',of .Mr. : alid Mrs. H, 
King. , - 
The fnneral of Charles Edwa~rd Lind 
strom was held from St~ lR~Rhews 
'2 • ' : ,%' 
church on Saturday afternoo~ at 3.30. 
The remains had been accompanied 
north from Vnne0uver Island by Otto 
Lindstrom~ brother of the deceased. 
TEd' service Was eondhcted bY Rev. C. 
-:k.Hinehliffe. There was a profusion 
of flbral, offerings. ~he  pall bearers 
we~'e E~ T .  Kenney, O. ~oese , .  P . ,  ~. 
Mnrphy, E. Jopp, Olson and R. Wig- 
. gins. 
" Duneau Kerr suffered "an accident 
Monday morning while helping with 
the hay crop. A hay hook slipped and 
caught on his arm. The hook entered 
an artery and DUl~C had to see the 
doctor. 
- _ .  _- _ ~ _  :. _ . . : - ,~  _,:- . -  _ _ : -  _ : - :  = 
, " "::.":iWI;enyou se the co lumns  o f  your  
:L .CAL NEWSPAPERI 
You are sopportif i~" a ' local.industry and encourh~in~" the  
• "Buy  at Home"  Dr inc iua l .  
Tell  the buy ing  pul?lie ~vhat you have  and give" the :  price. 
OMINECA HERALD AND .TERRACE NEWS.  
Are:here  tqe~i}r~,:that mesSalze to the vublic for y0,u. Will 
vou:,~sle these~c0!umlns?,~,~ :i-. i') ) ' " , : 
Vancouver print4r~iS.;@il['fiot heiplbuild yourtown and community, nor 
help sell your prdduce. ' ' ", ~ ' 'r "" 
: ' ' :~ i '~  ~.~ '~:7, .~.,v.  : . . . .  ~ . . , - :  - -  . . .  , . .  
' ' , ! "~ . . . . .  - . : : :  ~:i " ' . '= }. 
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:E. KEN NAY,, Ml,,[ 
# . .% 
Another Lot of 
Grotto Ore, for 
Sampling Plant 
, m  
Messrs.-Bell, Alger and  Bethurem 
are making another shipment of ore 
from the Grotto group a t  the end of 
the week. The expect to have from 6 
to 8 tonsto send to thesampling plant. 
Most of this •will be high grade tellu- 
ride, but a certain amount of' lower 
grade ore has had to be taken in .get- 
ting out the tulleride. During the last 
two weeks No. 3 vein has been opened 
up .and this has proved to be high in 
tnlleride. Part of the  shipment will 
go from No. 3. A week ago Lee Beth- 
urem made a trip to the. workings and 
climbed higher up the hill and relocat- 
ed a vein 'he had come across years 
ago, This. ve in  h~/s a h igh  tulleride 
,Content, and as ' i t  is on the group, it 
nmkes five known veins of~, workable 
size. • . . . . . .  ~. , 
Used Wr0ngTank 
But Car Went 
The' other day Gordon Kerr got ex- 
tra bus., and •borrowed the ligh~ de'~v-.[ 
cry truck from Swain's Transfer to] 
make a trip to Braun's sland to get as- 
sistance. Down on the island he got 
Jack Bunting and started back. But 
soon the engine splattered, and died. 
Jack hopped out, went around to the 
back and looked into the gas tank. 
"We're out of gas," he said. 
A galloa was borrowed from Frank 
Bros. m~d they got to town. They told 
Andy McDonald what had happened. 
';'That's fun~y, ' "h 'e 'sa id ,  "the tank 
was filled yesterday." He•walked ov- 
er to the car, lifted up the 'seat and 
exposed anothe{tank, and it was full. 
"Why that tank," queried the travel- 
lers. 
"Where did you "put the gas?" Andy 
wanted ~o know. 
"In t~e back tank." 
"Alright," said Andy, "your gas is 
on the road. 'That tank •went out of 
action months ago, We disconnected 
,it and put in the front one." 
Gordon and Jack a re  still wonder- 
ing what made the car  stop and start 
gain. Or why did it go at all. 
' Geoff Lambly left Thursday for In- 
.verness cannery where he will resume 
his old, job as skipper ou one of the 
fishing boats. He expects to be away 
about two months' and. v¢ill operate a 
boat collecting sahnon from the.fisher- 
I ne l l ,  - , _ .  . 
The water supply is holding up fair- 
ly well The pump is able to main, 
.lain a sufficient flow to give a com- 
plete service most of the time. A nu- 
mber.of leaks that have been located 
are being fixed. The commissioners 
are posting notices restricting lawn 
watering in order' to conserve,supplies 
for domestic usesl and commercial pur- 
poses. 
: $ ~. ;  $ . . . . .  
Haytng has started in this district, 
advantage beh]g •taken of the.hot spell 
~? gct the crop lnY.in •good. shape, The 
crop will beHght~r  than usual; but in 
mosl;, cases a. reasonable..amount will 
'be sedured~ .,iJ,'~::i ' "  : ~ : : "  
C. L.: 1~[.' Giggy:',~ade: a triP' t'o":~{- 
Inall on WednesdaY, driving: to Us.k 
and walking, the rest  of the  way~ AS 
ile,pas,sed 0Ve~.:the,Copper,Rlver fiats 
.an~l s,tar!ed ':tp~ go./x~ul~d the' reek cut 
he reel/itwo, m0osea.iln i~e middle:of, the 
:road. ,:The i~ imais :~,~ led  and  ran 
ahead of hlnl.u~ti,~ they~had passed or, 
'er tl~e~ Edgar flat~, andS,then turned.:in. 
ire the bdbli., ,i'H'.r~:G'Iggy 'says that: the, 
ianimal'sAiad a speed~0f3rem :i5 to 20 
miles air h0u~. . , .  :'~ i ,  . . . .  ~ :','," : 
. . . . .  . . . . . . , , , ' , ,  , . :  
Have you paid ~oursubscrlptlon yet~ 
Chrys;Ier • Products 
Agents  fo r  
Dodge Cars  
Plymouth Cars 
Desoto Cars 
Dodge Trucks 
Passengers, Freight, Express 
Baggage tramsferred to any 
point. Prompt and reliable 
service. Always at your 
call 
Swain's Transfer, 
Taxi & Garage 
A. McDonald, Proprietor 
TERRACE, B. C,' -[ 
Fully Modern Electric Light J 
• ": ' : Running Water | 
I " Travellers Sample Rooms 
| P .  O. Box 5 Telephone .| 
i Gordon Temple, Prop. ! 
,l 
b 
= 
"If  it grows in the woods we'll 
get it" 
Inter-Valley Lumber 
& Supply Co. 
Lumber Manufacturers 
CEDAB Poles, Piling, Posts 
Spruce Boom Logs, Hemlock 
Piling 
TERRACE, B. ~. 
Cl isty's Bakery 
Terrace, B.C. 
Will ship to any point on line 
Wil l  you t ry  our  Bread  and 
Buns?  
Stand ing  orders sfiipped 
regularly. 
All kinds of cake. Get our price. 
Tcrncc Drug Store 
A new Stock of 
GLASSWARE • and CHINA in the New 
PATTERNS 
Has Just Arrive 
CLOCKS WATCHES E.P .N .S .  
CREAM, SUGAR and ~EA SETS 
R. W. RiIey, Plan. B. 
Terrace., B,C. 
If you are interested in 
Building Loans' 
under the Dominion Hens- 
• ing Act See Us 
Little, lhuglaud 
and Kerr 
K ~ 
Lumber: M,  aaurm ITS A BOY 
A.sp.n¢ was i~&n 'to Mr. and Mrs .E ;  
T i~e~mey. a(.Tdrrace 'on' Tuesday, 28th 
of ,!.une. 1938. - - '-:P:"-":~Y:,v,~,{:~ '~ : ' ':' $ 
' DI'.:$. O. Mills received-w rd Wed- t ,  , , '" '  .". -,, " -,,., : ..... :, '..77 
nesda~, .of the death:'of .his ~nother. at I I t - ~" . . : " . . . .  , 
'79~h, vea~.~ ~.~•~' {.~:..: ;:,:;~i ~:! :; ~ * r£: , : I I I :  tV,Ua~uxw :~OU~-v  K, IO  ] 
. (  , 
tetra'to ddleet:the' i~t i~ l~'~ a':tlmb~o / ...... . . -  "~,. ... ..... ' :  ~'"7"-.: 
--^i,;a ~,X' h ,a  o~at R~,* ~ia")a~,' - , , ,  )~' I ~ar.nmnes and mequers .:.It: also makes 
bench, •~he .wolfS.•iiad }>b~en '• around [ cul~ai id s~iucetS , drhrk ing(ves i~e ls  and 
f6r,: Rome time and finally?SelgfriedlPut ]othei}' ~n~iners  : .  ! ' . : .~  . i< . . . .  
out': SOme,meat in tt!~!~.e~.i!~h¢~e, iie[ : : ' . , .  ,' ' ~ °  . ,"  ' '  *:~'" ~. '~' ~'. ' ' ' L 
c0uld' get a shot. at tt, ':l~arl~ Sat~'/'q .",, .~." ' ' : .~ . ,  4 ,. 5 :~/,: i)-~/ 
• ' mornln the n t in '  . . . .  " ~ '  i t  ....... Ad~'efflsl '; ln:~the16~al : ...... ir . . . . . .  day,  g, , ,  a . a lgo l  w l~t  w s . . . . .  ng  , , ImP(  ,1~o, 
C0n~Ing, to. itS," ,/::..}., ' :  :.: ,": '•:, :,4 : ,< :,:g; :Yes I But l,a~4e :youLYIod ItS: ~::;,, : i / 
: ,'. " : • • -5! ~' .:.• ~(;:./~ L ! % : .•~:•:i  ' ; : •  7'~:~!(('~.."~-7).i?.:L~:~ •  >g":
• "' ' ",. " , .  ', , 0 '  :'~'. ' '; • ,~" , " ' i  -i :~ ~" , ' : \5 ;  '- / " , : ' ,  
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I I [ l [  I 
Smitlaers Garage 
i & Electric 
Smithers, B.C. 
General Motors Parts and 
Service 
I kccctylcne Wdding 
• Experts 
_. - - - -  =_--- _ _- = :'_1 
The Hazelton Hospital 
T~e Hazelton Hospital issues 
t i ,kets for any period at $1~50 
a ~onth In advance. ~ ls  rate 
im~ludes office consultations, 
medicines, as well as all costs 
while at the Hospital. Tickets 
are obtainable in H~izelton at 
tl,e Drug Store, or by mail 
from the Medical Superintend- 
~nt nt the Hospital. 
B.C. UNDERTAKERS • I 
I 
i, ~BAL.MING FOR ~HIPMBNT A SPECIALTY I 
[ P .O.  Box  948 A w i re  
PR INC~ RuPEaT.  B.G. wi l l  b r ing  ua I 
A 
_ -  - __=_  - ~ ~  
i Prince Rupert 
H0td 
Best hotel in the North 
Rates from $l.50 a day up 
~r~- .  _ _ --.=-= . . . . .  - _ 
0rme's, Ltd. 
(The Pioneer Druggist) 
The Mail Order Drug Store 
of Northern 13. C. 
Drugs Stationery 
Fancy Goods Kodaks 
Pictures Developed and 
Printed 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
r Martin's Ga age 
• In HaZelt0n 
'C  ,:.:/.'m. ~,.! .:" 
• . ,7 ,  i. : : ' . . :Agehts l  for  . . - 
Firestone ~Ires and~ubes ~,~~ ,.,: 
popular Veedol ~011 :: ,~ : ::" ~,,=:: ;'• ',!'Y~ 
we can f it  out any truck' or  car w i th  
tires, and thoy are reel'/tire& 
Reliable Garage Service in all its 
branches. 
, t  , 
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. THE OMINECA HEBALD, NEW HA ZELTON, B. @., WEDNESDAY 
• m 
Wanted to purchase =0ne good seeond aid offiee. ' 
hand mowing machine complete. * * * 
State prlee.--Apply to the Omineea Norman Cary has been in a serious 
condition for some time and while one 
day lie shows siffns of improvement hq 
is not so well the next day. 
$ qt ~ 
The bush f ire that was causing so 
much smoke the middle of last week 
was located up the Rocher de Boule 
mine road and was near the old power 
plant, site. For  a couple of days the 
smoke was so dense that the moun- 
tains on al l  sides of New Hazelton 
were obsecured. They were 'brought  
under control by the rain Friday" night 
Early last week word came from the 
coast for al l  the Indians'  possible to 
beat it to the  canneries to s tar t  fishing 
for sockeye. The  difference in price 
that had delayed matters had not been 
settled bu't the fishermen'decided to go 
ahead and  fish ~ pending the decision of 
an arbitrat ion board. Had the Indi- 
ans not goue the canners would have 
lost the first, run of fish and it is al- 
ways the best. 
Tile C G I T,gir ls of New Hazelton 
went on a hike last Thursday after 
school to Scaly Lake. The hear 'was o 
fntense that the girls wisely decided to 
hike in a Car. 
Miss Mews of Kisiox will attend the 
:. * . 
• MINERAL ACT 
..% 
Cert l f imte o f  Improvements 
Roosevelt Recovery 5Iineral ¢ latm 
sitaute in the Omineea .~Iining Divi- 
sion of Cassiar .DistHeK 
Located on Six'Mile Oreek near Haz- 
elton "and :adjoining .the Silver Rell  
Mineral Claim on it 's east side, 0min- 
eca Mining Division~ 
Take notice that I, J. A. Rutherford, 
F.M.C.  ~o. 83560D, authorized agent 
for Wm. Glebe, Free Miner's Certif i-  
cate No. 83489D, intend, sixty days 
fr0n/ the  date 'hereof, to apply to the 
Mining Recorder for a Certificate of 
Improvements for the.purpose of ob- 
taini~g a Crown grang of Ine above 
claim. 
And fu~the~ t.~k~ notice tirol action, 
undi2r  sectim: 85, nmst be cmmn~.nced 
before th:.: issuance of such Certif icate 
, t f  I l l~prove l l len~. : .  
l~ated t:,:..' 21~1. ,1'17 of/;une, I;~.?,S. 
Herald, New Hazelton. 
D: C. Schubert sent his car up the 
f irst of the week from Prince Rupert 
and he and Mrs. Schubert left from 
here for a nmtor trip south. - 
Mrs. Harrison, mother of Mrs. Mit- 
chell Newman, who has been a guest 
of her daughter for a thne, will leave 
on Saturday to return to her home on 
Queen Charlotte Islm~d. 
Not knowing that they had a ball 
team, Hazelton gathered together a lot 
of supposedly has beens, last Sunday 
and gave the New Hazelton team a 
beating that made the latter sit up and 
take notice. The game was played on 
the Hazelton field and" the score was 
.six to ~ine in favor of Hazelton..  
• $ • 
Miss. Wadeai ~Mussallem of Prince 
Rupert, a~d who is well known in the 
interior, is being showered in honor of 
her approaching marriage. 
J im Smith, whose home office is in, 
Hazelton, started out on Monday to re- 
lieve the boys work ing in the Domim 
ion Telegraph offices, and he will pro- 
bably ~mt be back here unti l  late fall. 
He has been doing .this for several 
~'ears and  is good at it. 
DOMINION DAY FR IDAY 
Fr iday is the F i rs t  of July,  Domin- 
ion Day, all over Canada. Next to 
Chritsmas and possibly New Years. it 
is the most important holiday of the 
year in this co|mtrv whether you be- 
lieve it or uot. Dominion Day is the 
anniversary of Confederation I t  is an 
occasion which should be celebrated in 
every nook and corner of the Dominion 
lint in this part of Canada Dominion 
Day scenm to have been set aside for 
some other day, such as father's day or  
sister's day. There is nothing going 
.-.. • ..f.., .. 
Make Life Easier this summer  by 
using labor saving paper utensils, such 
as paper table napkins, paper cups, 
paper towels, paper plates, and also 
~toilet tissue. A stock of all these are 
carried at The Omineea Herald office 
and the cost is not much and they do 
save a lot of labor. •
Big Missouri Gold Mine in tim Stew- 
art District is now shipping gold bricks 
to Ottawa at the rate of a millio~ a~d 
three quarters dollars per annum. I t  
is just one of an number in Northern 
British Columbia that will be making 
big money in due com'se. 
YOUNG WRITERS 
Call at 
Omineea Herald Offiee 
For Plot Test. Complete i t  and retm.n 
for free criticism to 
THE STORY TELLERS CLUB 
57 Queen St., W., Toronto 
0~ Fr iday evening the home of Mr, 
and Mrs S. Mallinson was the scene of 
a very pleasant surprise party in hon- 
or of Rev. D. W. and Mrs. More who 
will leave this week for the south for 
the summer and upon their return •will 
take up residence at Kisptox. The're 
were quite a nmnber of friends present 
I 
Rex'. Frank and Mrs. Golightly will[ 
nrrive this week from Vancouver to 
take up their new work tn the minis. 
smmner school in Victoria this season. 
The body' of Charles Lindstrom who 
was injured in a eat accident ai" ~Iill- 
side B. C. arr ived at  Terrace last week 
for burial Otto Lindstrom of ltenm 
father of the young ma~, wen*. ~outh 
dud aecompal|ied the body home 
Sympathy is felt . in this distr ict for 
Mr. and Mrs. George Milburn of Prince 
George who recently lost their eldest. 
son Colin in an air  crash in E~gland.. 
He was a member of the R.A.F.. His 
mother liad arr ived in England just  a 
short time before the crash." Mr. Mil- 
burn was at one time connected with 
the Government staff  in Hazelton and 
Mrs..Milburn was a nurse who gradu- 
ated from the Hazelton Hospital. 
* **  
The chief difference between the 
crocodile and the al l igator is in the 
shape of its head' and the manner in 
which the teeth are placed in the low- 
er jaw. 
Cutting optm a .chicken sent him by 
u friend E. Negri, assistant manager 
of a Shanghai, Clihm, hotel, found 14 
gold nugget~ W~l'th' $50 inside the fowl 
'The Indian race is inereaslng atthe 
rate of one per cent a year for the past 
tea years. " 
The Hazeltou Golf Club has accept- 
ed an,invitation from Smithers to play 
there .next Sunday. The local club is 
on lit this section to mark Domiuion'  
Day a s different to any other day. It 
is unfortunate that  it should be so. 
SCHOOLS CLOSED FOR SUMMER 
The lmlflie and superior schools are 
ImW ;Ill ch:~'ed for .'lie ;sumn,e~ arid-the" 
teachers have scattered to their homes 
although nmst of them from this im- 
azediate dtstr lct are going to summer 
school either at  Victoria or at l). B.C. 
"for five o rs ix  weeks. Mr. Glhnonr of 
Scaly school a~d Miss F l i ck 'o f  Hazel- 
ton school wil l  go to U.R.C. and Miss 
Goard an6 Miss Din|0ck of New Haz- 
ellen are euroute to summer school in 
Victoria. They leave late this after- 
noon to join a party at  Lowe's and pro 
ceed immediately on a steady drive to 
Vancouver.as one of the party has to 
be there for a wedding Saturday. 
'~ i:.(: ". ~'~..:. 
~,i'~!.~l Gould is got~g t,,day to the 
l .~ : i~auch  in the Bulkle_v Valley to 
ta~h~i f .ge  for two or three weeks 
whii~"~ir, and MrS. Lowe are on a too- 
tot ti~lp south for their boys who arc 
at scl~eol. Mrs .  G~inlcl~"and Sgin)y will 
acc6mpany, hfln: 
\ * **  
Miss Dorothy Gould of Smithers, 
it sister of Ha rol d Gould, spent  a day 
or two ia New Hazelton this week.  
She just t:eturned from accompanying 
her mother to North Batt lefrd.  
F 
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ordinaryeral-theShehofnortSgett w 
The charm of sea and mountains is 
fitting background to this "Hotel of 
the friendly hearth." Good rooms. 
well-furnished, excellent dining-room. 
but no bar. Close in to al l  major  act- 
lvlties, yet'on a quiet street. A friend- 
ly welcome awaits you. Rooms, $1.50 
up. Make your reservations by .mail. 
• . : .... : "~ : . . ,  : ) ' ,  ~ . ' . .  
~"r~=i: .~'J :~ ~, :~i, ~ i!~.. : 
takeup~their  residence at Kls01ox for 
In~ the fall when they return: they will , .  . p~in  
l,  Up~ th, tr i pi ,~or ' :~:,i.~]~'~j~ 
tlie ' " /r."O~-two;or!iOn~er., wl~ere ' : . :•~".a' i  '" : ''" "*': 
M"[~ .i:M~r~:~iWiill:,.have.~i ' ' ~ ' : n e x t  y, ei o f ' ; the  iS , :  'esttlt. of,~labor by.: th'e Cha#'  ~;!!:!!i'f::.: '.: ~'::S~ u~"  '~*~t '  rEaTURES:~'~ ~: 
d l~ i .  ~ii~'M' '~'h*n~l"~r the" auspices of~ the weeksJ t'h'ei~6 ~° merceis: now.;duringa stripthe.0f~past;feWland::f0r 'Y  : " . . . . .  ' : ' ;  "r ~ '~ t~ ' ~ [':I'1" ": :~ :: : "  ".'I 1 '  '~ ' " *k~'' '~'~ff':~ . . . . .  
JY/ii/ed Church andS.he will 'also pi!each: "the "i~t!0~ii~S~ :. . . . .  ):~Me • 
~m,e to th~ Indians: ':"..:'".~ :~ : :. . . . . . . . . . . .  ..  " " .: 'and~!r,~fid]!to..'b0rn;:..~if.~ls :~000:~.d :;: "i:!/.,':-::;': ~ i:!  :::~ E ! a f ~ t ~ (  ,;~,~ 
!.~ff)ff~"~'f~ei~'lfl~.Width i~i::!i'~i'~:~.!!':,~!~ ovedi',V'~|~i~,~.:'~::~.:,~,!;?.:~ , ~'~, 
Qn Sunday las t  ~Rev.:: ~f r .  :MOie  :a f te~ ~pd{ted'tfb' .  b6  :a~ . level: :h~ :a'~ ~ :::::~!:.~ !i:~:~,:i:~ ,No~;W~t~: , l f f :  Hf i f id l~:~;~[~(~i, ' : ! )  x 
two//ycai~s:as: pastor '  of 'this ' d i  " ' :! :, . ! ~ .(~;. : : ' :~!  :mt~!  .or:~Glu~., :~!! i .?-~:,  !~ 
Hazelton and aRer mt tO Klfwa ~s tlni ~! the regular service M:~o~S:A;~Gro ~ '~: "~ '$ ' ~'t'~ : "r " . . . .  " "  ": . . . . . . . . .  ' oet  Piic, Sam 
there, was .a  commlinlon_servtce;~.,, '. : "?"~. . . . .  :~ • .... . . . . . . . . . .  : . ' - . .  . ' .~" : . . . . . .  • .~ . . . .  . . . . . .  
? ' ' : *  " • "-" '" .lllmorYDutton,. AS~.~e~iiherelS :•:*: .... !: e :~ 
' The,J~azelton G01f .Club has accept- 
ed~ an invitation to  play at' Sinithers oil 
Sunday ne~t, and plans ~re being pre- 
pared to take a full force of players 
up to-the ri i i lway town. ,.~ big day  is 
autlelpatt~l~ . 
and pro-" 
eeeded west to : the COast. 
try. They will be in charge of Hazel. preparing to go up full strength.. 
ton New Hazelton and.t'iie Skeena riv- : • *** 
er  as far as Doreen. On Sunday next Mrs, Dan .  MeKenzie will arr ive,  in -~ .!~ : . 
Rev. Mr. Golightly will preach in Haz- Canada on Ju ly 1st and  is expected in 
a~d in New Hazelton in the evening at bees on a t r ip  toScot land,  England " " " . , " .... 
7.30 o'clock. - ::: ~ 
• and France for the l~ist four mo~ths. ~ •' .; ~:':' . :•~:." '.~ • 
daughter wil l  leave th is  week for Van- the  "Imperial Oil. Co., vanc6Uver, ac- i :.r 
. couver where they. will spend the next :eompanied by Northern Manager' Hen- 
"two months and while there Mr. More dersonof  PHllce George, paid a visit to . '.($0e Coylers:~te: i):i::i.~: ' ' '
1VIII a t tend a special course at  U.B.0. the district during ~the week . ~.:! ~ 
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On Tuesday. afterfl0on" ~t:, the ,regqi- 
lar n~ting o~ the-W~ A.'to'~the H .H .  
the me~'nbers~made it ;a  party with • the 
chief featm'e being~the opening 0f~the 
• mhny gift pardels receiwd ~i0m ~the 
friends of the hospital  in Vancouver. 
The parcels arrived some time ago and 
fwere  found to'c0ntain many valuable 
gifts of l inen that .the hospital could 
have made good use Of, and will now 
come i~ very handy and u'seful. Below 
will be found a report of the shower in 
Vancouver and a list o f  those present. 
At Vancouver, May 4th a very suc- 
cessfub~llnen shower was given at the 
hom~.-o~ 'Mrs,. ,Hugh ~r.ris,. i~,: aid-"og. 
I Iuzeff0/i-HoSiPtaL it" ~S r=~ =~ ' "'iifii~ue 
gatheri~i~.due;to-the-~aCt that most of. 
those "~fesen't/had-been a.ssoeiated, with 
hospit~d f~dm "tlie -first, covering a 
i,eriod-of~ithirty-five years.. Dr~}HI/iC. 
Wrineh~ first .,medical superintendent. 
,,i! tl~c hOSlilt~d Unt i l two  years  ago 
when he retired, ~was present and glad 
to meet n!any Of ~his old frie.nd~. ~'~'L 
Others pre§ent, were babies'born at 
Hit; l iospital now~ gr0wn up:an'd:l iving 
h~ vancouver, also eight nurses who 
graduated from the Hazelton H0Sl~ital 
s~me years ago. Mrs. Broughton, ,pro- 
vi~cial secretary of Wonmn's Mission 
ary Society, and Mrs .Alexander, see. 
rotary of Vancouver Presbytary, were 
al,~. present. 
Ma~y useful gifts were received for 
the h.sDital, also money and other 
gifts we/'e se.nt'./by some unable to at- 
WAd. The W.M.S,, through .Mrs. Brou- 
. "~l~,~s~t.,~4,w~,b0xe~f~-~pPli¢~ to. 
c ,N~r  ,~,s~lme , ' i i i ih/edhte: ~ieeds~ for  : pa- 
. ... ~!~ -. ~ . =, 
E H:ERALD t ~ 
• ~ ," .~i'~,,'." .... ";.~ - ." "- '" " . . . .  ~ • 
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Line . . . . . . . . . . .  [D mocracy:is Sick 
FoLH s ita!:i . . . .  T '  " ; f~ , i~ '  =- -  _ _ ' _  By  iaek., s:  S.mRhers Prifi eGarden Rupertsea 
. . .  , , ~,,e City b~ the 
~:, . . . .  " Many people ..have - remarked that 
thi's celebrat l61i~oftheAnhiversary of 
Co~ifederati0n was the ,dullkst in his- 
tory., Why i s  i t , that  people are grad- 
ually tak ing  less  .and less interest in 
patriotic celebrations? Is ' .  public op- 
inion loosing confi~lence in'i6ur Demo- 
cratic Institutionfi? Perhaps it Is. 
I t  the smaller, over-po!~ulated count" 
t ics of Europe where ~atura l  resour- 
ces are very l imited we find an effi- 
cient .system of government. A gov, 
vernment. A government that  is 
carrying on vast  enterprises with 
maximum of speed and efficiency. 
Here, where we •have unbounded ha, 
rural resources and raw matermls, ant 
a very large nmnber Of Unemployed, 
we have a~z inefficient form 'of govern- 
No conditions could lie more favor- 
aide fro" the rise o f  Fase ism'or  Com- 
mmdsm~than the drift, inaction and 
uncertainty wf modern Democracy. 
If we don't wake up pretty soon we 
are likely to f ind ourselves haken out 
,,f oar" Democratic dream into a dicta- 
torial regime. 
But there is stil l hope. .Democracy 
can be improved. I t  can be improved 
by trotting only the most capable men 
into office to determine public policy. 
I)emocraey needs a new enthusiasm, 
a new initiative, a new efficiency. 
Philosophers thought about this pro- 
blem many years ,,,,-,,o. The more Plato 
thought of it. the more astounded h~ 
was at the folly of len,dng to mob 
caprice, aml gull ibi l ity the selection of 
political ~ff ic ials--not to speak -of 
leavi~lg it to those shady arid wealth- 
.~erving strategists who pul l  the oli- 
.ga rehic ~.wires.= behind .,the,.~le~uoerat[o 
st'lYe. P la to  complains • that :~vhei'eas 
c Durin the afternoon ~ery t m) r m t lents i ' .e t -  g '  ' -~  ! ' .  n si l ie  atters~ !lk e shoe-making, 
daintY:.'refreshments were/served from we think on ly  a specially~t|:ained per- 
the: dhi ing rooin.  Tile itable'.was co~/-' son will serve our purpose, in peli, 
~red-w!th a lace cloth .centred with a 
.~llfer: lfitsk~tS6f: tuliI~s .an~li d.affodi!s 
~nd 'ta'i|': Yellow'~taperfi In si lver:holders 
Mrs: ~[~ (~:| Wrneh, formei'  li/dy~sul~er- 
h~tendi:int of  fl~e Haze l ton f-iospital. 
pouf'ed tea, o thers  who uss l s tedwl th  
the serving were Mrs. D. A. Harris, 
Mrs. un|a,  Miss Ida Ct:awford, Miss 
.h,.~s~c .MacKay. A very •pleasant ;tim~ 
ws sp.~J~t by a l l  Meeting once again 
old :friends from the north and br ing-  
i~:,~,-tht(,k mmly happy memorles0f  Haz 
eltbhi": Tho~4e presellt.-at~tfid gathering 
were :~-Miss.'Helen Cfim'Pbell, Mrs. Jos. 
(i~.i~liain , 'Mrs. 'B.  D, Boden, Mrs...: F'.W. 
l~i'bug~t0n,~ Mrs.~ Ale.xande/'; Mrs. S. J. 
Wh/,.('liy, 'Mrs. ~L~:L~ MacKay, gh's,  W.'il- 
lisct'i,ft; M~'~'~ 1~i Grifft~fla, : .Mrs. J. D. 
~:..,ll0W,y~!,~k. LUlian ~elsoh,/Mi~S • A
N, Andrew~,:~flss'F~alices Wlllan, Mrs  
Rev. Batzold, Mrs. Alex, Unia, :Mrs. T. 
Love, Mrs. King, Mrs. H. C, Wrineh,  
M l,~s V. L. Bird, Mrs. G. Schulstad, 
l)r~' C. J. McLean, Dr. Gee. Petrie, Mrs 
Win. Laxtglands, Mrs. AI. Harris, Mrs 
H. A. Culhm, Mrs. Smith, Hele nGrant, 
Mrs. R. J. Wali, MIss' MeikleJohn, Mrs. 
l). R..McLean, Mrs .~McInnes(  Mrs. M. 
Murray, Mrs. Russell, Mr. Hugh'~ 
l!arrls. Miss Jesle:~aeKay, Mrs..C.R. 
Brown, Mrs. W.~ J. Larkworthy, Mrs, 
J. IC. Duke, Mrs. Geo. Dungate. 
. . . . . . .  f !, - • . 
SIX MoNTHs  HARD LABOg 
" d f .~iagwll' P.hllip Alex, an In  lance"  
~et reserve, and"wh0se.reputaUen Is 
a . l  of tile best,• was: ghth~er'~!!n" las~ 
week by Cons, A~dy Gran~ bn"aeharge 
of theft ~rom :Franlt'iW~k~h:last ~ 
ember. Cons. G~ant  Was" iook'iilg' f0 ~ 
t i cs  we presume that .  everyone  who 
knows how to get votes knows how to 
admi~dster.a "city,or state. Whefi we 
are ill we call a, tt:ained physician, 
whose degree is guarantee of specific 
preparation and teehnic'al competence, 
we do not ask for the handsomest phy- 
t ic;an, or the most eloquent one; we l l  
then, when the whole state is• ill 
should we ~ot look for the service'nnd 
guidance• of" the wisest and  the best? 
To devise a method o f  barr ing incom- 
petence and knavery from public of- 
fice and of selecting and prepar ing the 
best lo .  rule for the common good~ 
that is the Droblem o f  ~oliticaL.phil-. 
osophy. " .... ~="~": ......... 
. . . .  F I I~ ,  ATBURNS LAKE HALL  
Fire destroyed the large handsome 
community hall  at  Bums Lake last 
Tlmrsday evening during the show- 
ing Of fi Mickey Mouse' picture. The 
operator,  Cecil Steele of Smithers was 
sl ightly lmrned while a t tempt ing  to 
save the f l lnm and pro jec t ion  room. 
:The loss is estimated at $15,000. ~ The 
audience went out in good #rder  when 
the  alarm was g iven .  ~.~ ... 
., ~;," 
SENIOR sPORTS ~.'.-.AT SMITHERS 
Smtthe.~:~n:~lTonilhlou ;Day were  as 
• foild~vS'!~-~|~eie"~ race!,q~i~ mile. Bi l l  
ck Heth- 
lian, New 
Smlthers. 
By Our Own Correspondent 
M. A. Burbank, C.N.R. divis ional  en- 
Lfiee'r, h'as left on a holiday visit to 
rashington. He will take opportunity 
see Boulder Dam and possibly other 
ntstanding example sof construction 
.orS: in the northwest. His seas Al- 
to and"  fHughie will spend the sum- 
let" on  the Barrett  ranch. 
Every spring as Skeena ice began to 
reak up, and tr ibutary streams sent 
driftwood toward the sea, the Kyex 
bridge, about 34 miles from Prince Ru- 
pert  has haunted th~ thoughts of Can- 
'adian :National engineers. But it  won't 
be that waY,. any longer. Two stout 
concrete piers, With ample space Ue- 
tween, take the place of wooden plles~ 
the roadbed has been lifted four feet; 
and other changes made which will re- 
move: any future apprehension con- 
cerning the~ bridge as freshet time ap- 
proaches. 
$ $ $ 
Frank Stevens, here since 1908, died 
on the evening of June 28th. He was 
aged about 70. He spent his youth in 
Indiana asld remained in the United 
States until middle life, was excep- 
tionally well .known in city and dist- 
rict. He had been identified with lo- 
cal theatres fo r  a while, and later be- 
came interested in a saw mill i~dustry 
at  Usk'~ Since then .he was associated 
with loe~tl hotel affairs, and at the 
time of his deth was elnloyed at the 
Central Hotel ns  accountant. Friend- 
• ly  an"d, eom~anlonab~le, he ]s  ~ gi~ehtly 
ndssed. The funeral  took place last  
Saturday afternoon. 
The glorious F i rst  of Ju ly  was hon- 
ored in  f i t t ing  fashion in Prince Bu- 
pert. The city was fu l l  of tourists. 
There was a fine parade and a flag 
raising ceremony on the acropolis, 
plenty of field sports and football, and 
a grand dance wound up a perfect day. 
A .distinguished visitor was Premier 
Pattullo, who. spoke during the flag 
raisin~, function. The Premier return 
ed south Saturday evening. 
***  
The pouri~g ~f .c~ncrete at the .site 
of the hospital building has already 
commenced. This-  contract, in the 
builds of the Bennett Construction Co. 
wiii~.pi:obalilY~tdk~:dilfll ' ~¢ell'0n into 
ti le winter  before it  cgs~ be Considered 
.complete. ~-.. • 
Pete Hensen drew nine months, be- 
cause he took a fancy to $5,000 aboard 
the fish packer Hickey, in port here. 
Peter, who came before Magistrate Me. 
Clymont. adlnitted that he h~d~ been 
h6isting a few, and wasn't  qui~e ;him- 
self when he lifted the  greenbaeke. 
Srgt, Greenwood and Cons. Ter ry  Stew 
art ; indnaged to  get. more than $4,000 
back, for. i the. cash had  been, tucked 
a:why', hay 01d lii~e, a i l  over the ship 
And' a' fewdol la rs  were found on Pete 
l~lnls~!f, , . ,  
For the f irst time in years  a sizeable 
• fighting • warship wil l  r ide the waters 
Iof .Prince Rupert harbor this .month. 
[ l~rom' July 16" to 19 H.M.S. Yor~, fly- 
Ing the f lag Of Admiral  Meyrlel~," a~Om- 
b 'iinande~.. in'  chief. 0f l  the ~ North ~ Amerl- 
drilll in :~le~ 
Mt'. Waleh,' ~ 
a buel~ saw~ 
Waleh. Ph i  = 
ran':/aerosS a:, 
: guilty. " He w nsi:~ 
hard labor :i~t, O] 
t rate announced 
petty theft~ that 
would be~ dgait~.~v 
Minister Mines P o!ice: Cer , i 
Reviews Mine Killed.m Riip 
Industry Year Kilier is Kill  
The review of mine product;ha for Prince Rupert wa§ shocked Monday 
for the  f irst six months of this year afternoon when i t  was  learned that  
has one part icular ly br ight spot, viz., Mike Gurvicb, a young man and a taxi  
the increased production (ff 10de and driver, had walked. in to  the office of 
place r~ gold. The mining p ic ture  in Inspector of Pol ice-Wi l l iam ft. Service 
British Columbia has been constantly at  the Com't House, and/w i thout  a 
chdngi~g, and  it  is worthwhile to re- word, deliberately "shot h im in the 
iterate the statement previously made head, ki l l ing him instantly, and then 
that this change is bringing about a turned his gun on Co rpL Robert Gib- 
better balanced condition for the. in- sou and shot him in the head& thigh 
dustry. Gurvich then left the Court house In 
The f irst interest' in lode mining in his own car and drove up t6wn. The 
the province was in silver and lead, city 1~ ' '~- were notif ied by.phone and 
and then at the turn of the century[ :'with Gurvieh in  the Royal 
copper apidly became of chief import- [came . . . . .  Hotel ~,,~r parolr, and there three of- 
ance and continued so unti l  the pehk]f icer  s and Gurvich shot i t  out. Gur- 
at the end of the boom years in 1929. [ r ich was,ki l led. 
Not many years ago the late $1eet~ Corpl. Gibson was taken rto file hos- 
• Robertson, provincial mineralogist, pital aad  operated~0n for removal of 
made a statement that copper was the the bul lets. ' . :  ' . . . .  
back bone of the mining industry,  and Inspector Service had  only ~trrived 
that Brit ish Columbia ~as  essentially in P r inceRuper t  a ~eek  o~ so before 
a copper mining province In those to' assume h is  neW. duties a~s ins~:~ct0r 
] years copper produe.tion accounted for of Division D. Mr's. Service a~d part  
as much as 50 per cent of the lode out- of" the family are in Rupert and two 
lint of the province How greatly the others were on the way there when 
picture has changed is shown by the the shooting occurred. 
I|roduetion in 1936, when copper ac- I t  is presumed that  Gurvich took the 
counted for only about 5 per cent of action he did following a summons fog 
.the lode output, and lead and zinc re1: trespassing on the C.N.R. wharf. Any 
ev o1'50 per cent Last year the import other reason has not yet come to light. 
ance of lead and zinc appeared to be Inslyector Service was. well known 
even greater, but that was due to ex- in all parts of the Northern Interior,  
tremely high prices for the metals, as he had served on the force in sever- 
Seven years ago the lode output of the al of the towns. He became sergeant 
province was only $3,000,000. Last  while tn Smithers and went f rom.there  
year it  was $16,000,000, ,and this yea r to Prince RuPert and then south where 
it will be 3veil over $18,000,000. he did some fine work in rooting out 
The marked increase in gold output counterf l t ters  alnd, boot leggers, He 
and production of such by-product met- was a f i rst  Class officer, fearless and 
al as cad;urn and bismuth is not only straight for, u'ar d. . His death is a big 
~[gl~;~tl~b'.~~,:~.'lmt~::Jbrlngt~g ~lo~,s:.to~=.lh~%~oll~force/~ahd = th~re.:iS 
about a balan'ce ~vhereb3~ industry ean general, r.egret al l  through the north. 
better weather wide fluctuation in corp. Gibson has  been in Prince Ru. 
base' "metal prices. ~.. pert for many years  and was always 
• Two" new gold mi l l s  haye been very highly regarded; 
brought' in'to, production th is  year, at " " * * * 
the B!g Missour i 'and the old B.R.X. corpL Robert Gibson of the Inspee- 
properties, and five others will be for of Police office, Prince Rupert, one 
brought into production beforethe end of the victims o f 'Mtke  Gurvich's gun, 
o ' f ' theyear,  viz., Car;boo-Hudson, Ques gassed.a~vay ;in:the Prince Rupert hos. 
nelle Quartz, Gold Belt, Pr ivateer and pital. He had been shot in the'  head 
Goldfield properties. I t  is quite pos- and in the thigh. This makes" the 
Sible thai  t~o or three other small third death as a result of the shooting. 
gold mills may also be e~'ected before (~orpL. Gibson. is. survived by a wife 
tile year is out. .and several children. 
• I t  is also worthy of aote that more 
interest is being shown this year in 
placer gold, and that for the f irst time HAZELTON WON AT SMITHERS 
certain areas ill the province are be- 
thoroughly' tested with a view to de- Last S~mday .was a perfect day for 
termining the dredging possibilities, golf nnd twenty members of-the Hazel-, 
W. J. Assdst ine, ' .  ton Golf Club motored to Smithers and 
Minister of 'Mines gave~the club there a return game. ' I t  
• was a wonderful trip,: the go l f  conrse 
was in apple pie form and the Hazel- 
UNITED CHURCH SERVICES ton players had ' the  joy of retr ieving 
- ~  their reputat ion  lost during the  game 
Rev. and Mrs. Golightly arrived, on when Sm~itllers played in. Hazelton.- 
Saturday afternoon last by ear from The visiting players won the doubles 
Vancouver and on Sunday Mr. Golight- by four strokes andwere  13:up on the 
ly took the service in the United aggregate score. The  visltors also had 
'Church in Hazelton i~ the morning the two low scores, Mrs. A~derson and 
,and"Mrs.  Gollghtly presided at the Con. Grantsi, making" 88 . .Thus  ", the,  
.organ..,-, "In, the evening Mr. Golightly. Hazelton foll~ ar~.'weR.:pleased with 
[took the serv ice ,  in New Hazelt0n. themselves." Tl ie-smithersl  C lubgave  
l~ext; SUnday se~yice wil l  be he ld  in the visito'rs a"very f ine  time,l'and.~they 
' New Hazelton in  the: morning and in  will be glad.lt0~go back any time they 
Hazelton in the eVening,!~ I r i s  request- are invRed~; :-~, 
ed that large congreKations be  . . . .  present . . . .  ~ : .... 
at these services. I t :wi l l  be werth~ an ~ .~:~ 
i "~OUSE effort to be present. and the.'new .rain:: FIXIN..G-:, ~ D ~ N . ,  "': ~ " ::;~i,~ :~,~.:,:~ :.  AGEN~... '/,. ~ " ,, ~ , 
iste~ ~md his wife' will be;glad,to iiieel . . . . .  ;.: ::.~ ..... ' ...... . - " ;' 
• ~: i ~A ne~ foundatiizai~has/been =pUt'un- 
:~ , : . _ _  der . . . the  ind ian  ~Agent..' ~ ~.hOuse iat::- .Haz- 
~reavemeu 
,~'p~es- 
thee 
~e of?the 
capt, , A 
tho"back 
, ,he Says 
It 
THE O~IINECA HERALD,  NEW HAZELTON,  B. C~ WEDNESDAY,  
The Omi ¢¢a gerald I 
NEW RAZELTO/q', B.C....._....._:, J 
C. H. Sawle .... , Publisher 16.000 men had been going off the re- 
Advertising rate, D isp lay  35c per inch 
per issue;  read ing  not i ces  15c for the 
f irst insertion and lOe each subse- 
quent insert ions;  legal  notices 14c and 
12e. Disp lay 40c per inch  . . . .  
Certif icates of  Improvements ...... $15.00 
Water ~ot iees  ................................ $15.00 
Minister Labor 
On Unemploy- 
ment:of B. C. 
Victoria, June 30-- In a concise st~ra 
mary of "The Transient Unemployed 
Situqtion,'" given during the course of 
a half hour broadcast over the facili- 
ties of the C.B.C. from this city, Sat- 
urday evening, Hen. G. S: Pearson, the 
minister of labor, told his unseen audi- 
ence that British Columbia has spent 
every dollar it could spare on public 
worlds, and that the amount of money 
that can be spent by this province is 
limited by the Government's ability to 
raise funds. 
• 'The municipalities, province and 
Dominion has spent $68,000,000 on dir- 
ect relief and relief projects since 
1930", he said, and commented that 
the proviuce is hopeful that the Fed- 
eral government will increase its re- 
lief exl)enditure in B. C. during the 
.%.'1 in l lnc ro  
3Ir. Pearson in dealing with tlk~ 
course single homeless unemployed re- 
lief had taken since its inception to the 
present declared the problem of the 
lwovince had been complicated by a 
continuous and unpredictable influx I 
of unemployed men from other pro- I 
vinces. He pointed out the treatment I 
of single unemployed men in this pro- I 
vince had been on a more generous] 
basis than auy other province in Can-I 
a( ]a .  I 
He asserted no attempt had been 
nmde by the men in this organized 
body. "now - demanding relief, to seek 
work in British Columbia, this sum- 
mer. and said further that the pre- 
will, or had been discharged for cause. 
Only 2100 men with over  one year's 
residence in the province were effect- 
ed by the orders to close camps. 
"In viw of the fact that our experl~ 
ence had shown that from 12,000 to 
lief rolls each summer for severn.| 
years past, do you ~ot think i t  reason- 
able that  this number (2,100) could 
fh~d means of providiug for themsel- 
ves during the sunnner laonths of the 
year?" he asked. 
"Let me put it this way," continued 
the minister, "There were more new 
jobs'cretited, or .old jobs re-opened be- 
tween 1934 and '1937 than were able- 
l)odicd mm~ on relief in B. C. in 1934. 
If there hnd not been an abnormal in- 
flux of men from other provinces there 
wouhl have been enough jobs for all ]3 
C. able bodied men at this't ime?' . 
"Sixteen hundred men out o f  the 
4,700 admitted to the projects in' the 
1937-38 season were~,, men who had been 
in this province only a few months pre- 
vious to November 1937. Federal of- 
ficials advised it was unnecessary for 
these 1,600 men to come to B. C. to ob- 
taiu assistance last winter for there 
were available placements on farms 
for all of them." 
sent "revolt against constituted auth- meat. and  the oceupaney of :/pub!ie 
ority" had been planned systematical-I bui ldingsmust.be looked upon as a rer 
ly in the forestry camps for a two-year volt fig/iins~ consti tiiteff authority : -  
period by organized agitators. In c6nclusion, the minister declared 
Th "T " ,  " e fact was stressed that  the 4,700 here ~s ample evidence that the 
men recently in camps, 1,000 were:action taken Was premeditated and I 
those who had come to B.O. from oth- that throughout the whole of.the win- 
er provinces last autumn. One thous- lter seaso~ a continuous effort was 
and more had left of their own free. made to organize those who were re, 
Thls year, as in 1937, the province 
had arrm~ged with the  Dominion t~ 
close its camps. I t  was expectedthat 
as in other years, the unemployed men 
would make some efforts on their be- 
half. Mr. Pearson coutinued : "the 
federal govermnent agreed that our 
proposal was a reasonable one, and we 
then offered return tra~tsportation .to
their places of previous residence to 
tl!at portion of the 1,600 men from 
other provinces who were still in. this 
provihc.e and in need of assistance. I t ,  
was the refusal to accept this Offer, i 
and the o~:ganized attempt o force us 
to give these men, as well as our own 
B. C. isingle homeless men work on g0vr 
ernnlent projects during th~ summer 
that iresulted in the present,  difficult 
and ufi'fo~:funate situation." 
"To those -'of : us Who, through our 
close conta'ct with this  'Problem, are in 
a 'posifio~ to know: the facts, the Of 
gimize~l refusaIof a portion of~the men 
f the men to accept • he qffer made by 
our government:: to :returh transients 
to the place,o~ previous residence, this 
refusnl of'#~h'e niea to leave Vancouver 
in a~ effort to'obtai~ summer:employ- 
British Columbia 
' :Department of Mines 
The value o f  mine p oduction in 1937 was $74,475,902 • 
an increase of $20,393,935 over 1936. All phases oh• 
the mining industry have shown •increases in boff 
volilinit 'aiid'Value. ' " 
- I  
. , , ~ ' J ] . , ,  : % , ,  
'i! 
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A MOMENT'S carelessness 
with. a single match or ~gar- 
ette butt . . . thoughtlessness in 
.leaving a smolderl'ng camp fire . . . .  
tan  start a conflagration that will 
sweep an entire water-shed and:ruifi 
fishing streams for years to come• 
BBITISH COLUMBIA FOREST 
. SERVICE 
• Dept. of Lands 
• . , "  
. @ 
I 
• . o , , 
ceivlng assistance through these pro- 
jects lute an organized body to force 
the hand of the government to provide 
on n permanent basis relief for single 
lael] "" " 
Mr. Pearson stressed the fact that 
the leaders of the nmvement were well 
kuown to those in authority. 
The Minister declared that transient 
unemployed should be returned to the 
place of their previous residence in 
justice "not only to unemployed men 
seeking for work, but in justice to oth- 
er men whose jobs are always in jeo- 
pardy by an excess of men looking for 
wm'k." He suggested that single men 
provided for during the winter should 
make an effort to aid themselves dur- 
ing the smnmer. 
"Our govermnent will press forward 
the work it is now propesing to under- 
take as rapidly as possible so that the i 
oppertuuities for employment will be- ! 
increased. We shall bring all the pres I
.s:re to bear we can to urge the fed[tEal I
~overnlnent to proceed with their i)r~-] 
gram," he continued. "The situation 
will be followed closely. Where dire 
need develops without apparent oppor- 
tunity to meet it by the individual the 
government will endeavor to alleviate 
it. But the government-of B. C. d.oes 
not believe the citizens of this pro~,inc e 
will alh)w to pass • unchaHeuged any 
threat to 8onstituted authority." 
CHOICE FURNITURE 
Tlu.oughout" the middle ages Par is  
was the renowned'centre of the furni- 
ture industry. Skille~ artisans made 
scats, couches, tables a~d chests that 
dazzled the eye. Extraordinary sums 
were spent by the newly rich for show. 
The conunerclal revolution, of the 
5th to 7th centuries, the rise of the 
rich Flemish 'aud Burgundian 'cities 
and the  daaming of , the Renaissance 
brought to the homes of the wealthY" 
merchants a new elegance which su- 
perseded the heavy furniture of the 
Middle Ages. The pomp of court, life 
demanded ecorative art, and a fresh 
impetus was given.the fu rn i tu re 'de -  
slgm A new structural t'eenique,, in
other words, the Gothic principle of 
hohling thin panels between rails and 
stiles was translated into', wood. The 
I ta l ians  produced :masterpieeeS; th6ir 
decorative artists were at the'peak' Of. 
thclr gh)ry. ! . . . .  ." ' ..... ! 
And ~n)w- we. come closet, to our 0wn 
day. The decline of  :the aristocracy, 
the broadening, of, the middle 'elas'~es, 
the higher, standard of', living,: all in- 
creased 'the ,demand' for' furniture, The 
homo became,the~ social idealV'sentb 
meat grew,around it; furniture Which . 
was once. rally possible' in  :the pdlaee 
and the mansion: be came:avai lable 'to
the ~many.: The. poet saw'  th¥(eh//ngb 
and HOme 'Swebt:';Home was'suhg~,::' ~ 
Throughoht h large" part Of :the' last 
century., 'the:'averdge'~m~rt 'still :depen'd- 
ed upon .his. Own skl l l ; lh:making for~i. 
hu'e~o~; his home. and"bn,.th'e, ordlna~y 
h0tise., CaYpenter. i ~Phere ,'were,."some 
jiilfi~r i~.; latteriywknbwn/.::asi:.~:eablh~t; 
. , . . ) ,  , -  , . .  . ,  , ,  . : '  ~ . . ,. . .~ , ) , , ; , . . ,  
mat(el !l', :who~ did .very 'S1~llif~i' WS~l~ " 
:but It.', required' real • ~mo~Y t~':seeure .'.: 
much esteemed. The. village carpenter men, with the lnost Jntimate and sacr- 
was -ill fl real sense the:l/0me bUil~ I e(1 lifd---the~homb life: " !-. ,:< 
er. His shop, with its sweet scent of ' 
clean..wood hada  halo around it, for ]. O~vb!g to. continued high water in 
was not Jesus of Nazareth himself a l the Bulkier the Indi,~/~s haw thus  
;:ll~l:U~:~)ie:tei'v~thH:helladaell~te;~d e 1~1 ] f:u(h~:)ty t :;et :,efxe, :_v : :h :  "' bu!.:~$:..expect 
FIRE LAW : / "  
(Pursunnt o, the "I?orest Ae.L" Chapter 102 of the "Revised Statutes of 
l~rittsh Cohnabia, 1936.") 
During" the Close Season 
MAY Ist to OCTOBER 1st 
PERMITS.....A WHtteu lmrmit must i)e ohtailmd for every clearing or ill-. 
dustrial fire within one-half mile of forest or woodland, and  for 
every opt~n imrner. Apply to the local Forest office in yore' Distrct . 
whenyou need a )!ern|i~. , , - -. 
CAMI;:FIRES,....(i) Caml)'fh'e nmst n,)t be set ont in  any forest or 
woodhmd with()ut first Obtaining a written permit fl'oln the Forest 
Branch or a l)ers(m duly .rather:zeal,to.issue permits.~<, .,; . . . . .  he., >-,i~: 
('2) Cai~ii) fii'e,~ must,~bt, be set out on,lands where notices, have , , .  
))een l)OSt(,d l)y the owner ()r the Forest Branch prohibiting the set- 
t int  one of ealal)-fires. 
(3) It is illegal to I)uihl any caml)-fire within lb feet of any log, :, 
stump, snag. or standilb, tre~. -: 
(4) All inflammnlfle material must he cleared a'way for a distance 
of three feet in every direction front the edge of every cantp-f ire,- . ,  
: and every sll(.h fire must I)e TOTALI,Y extinguished I)efore [he per-:: 
son making use of the eaml)-fire leaves the place, ;. • - 
SMOKING. Lighted nmtehes and I)urning t()l)acco, before being.thrown, ~ 
.away, must I)e thoroughly extinguished. .~., 
BRUSH'AND SLASHING . (]) Persons causing a~y accummnlation f 
inflalnm~flfle debris'within 3O0feetof any public railway,must dis- . 
1)ose of ihe same.under direction of,a Forest Officer. . :'.. ' ,, : 
(2) Persons clearlng rights-of-way for aiD, purpose lnnst, dispose 
-: of of all debris under direction of a Forest Officer. 
) :.:....(3),: .,The Forest. Officer may requi~.e 4lebris to- be,-.eleared ~away . . . . .  
from arfn]nd any ('tllnl). mint, Ol)(~n hurncr or sawmill. :(,. 
... (4) Danger<us accunmm!ations Of debris .mhybe.declared a public " ~::' 
l l u i snc t~,  , , ,  
I i ( ,H 'i I.N G.: FIRE.....MIle. 1)o.didd (~iti b2ts,.amst help in" fighting forest 
fires when called El)Oh "hy a (|'Ill3::• authorized officer• ".-" :. . . . . .  
~,'~ 
Any iccupier of. land s res], (msible, up to the extent of his own labor ,~: 
nnd the labor of any men enHfloye(Tb~" him; for'fighflng'fire'on,i~e ~ 
• ~. . .~  , : , ,  : . ,  , , . . , . .  : . . .  
oeeul)ml hind. AnY lerson who, .ln:khe vase of a fire; no matter >- 
how, or l)y whom the firdiiuiY hav'c'bt~eu set', bux'uing on p~'O'l~e~'t~' 
9n whi(.h he..,is conducting~, or,which he~ is occupying, neglects, to " 
(1(~ l~is (~tli~i)st t0 exl:i~ghish"the:'fire' o  wl/o l;esumds reich ::~/0rh 
- ) r ~r~ ? . **  ' , -  wtthont, the ~ l,I' l,l I.,N (,,)nsellt ,of an, officer of the,Del)at'tlae~t 
is ltal)le for all the exl)ense incurred ia fighting such.fire, aml 
. every day's work slmll constitnte a sel)arate offence agahlst he 
. . . .  ' l~ '6~"est  Act . "  ': ' ~ :  , ", . . . . .  :- . . . . . . .  : . . . .  .~  
(!LOSED AREAS. Where nn |u'e~l has l)c ell closed owing to the'iittZ~'lr'~]. : 
...... :, 0.u~ c0])d.i,tio~s 9f~ t!m forest c0ver, no per~(m shai| enter' fg~:.tb(~:~ur7 - 
pose of travelling, cnlnplng, fishing, hunthig, or recreation 0r any 
like pnrpose without first ol)taining n written permit fr()n~ the 
'F0rii~t O)ft6ei"in the dlsti;iet " 'k'hls"does not aI)l)lY"l:dFl'~e.~iin~s~ '.-':
?. - l).ermanent residents or i!n~d owners :~:~tbin thenrea, or pt:rsons tra- 
Ve.lling, ahmg any, ,  l)nl)lie, hlgh~, 'ay i~;i~h'in the area . . . ;  ,.'" i/~ . - ': • . . . . . .  . . ,  .. . . . . .  y .  
THE• qQYI~RNME~? )ASSUMES NO RESPONSIB IL ITY  • FOR TI lE  
• . ,],-. ~i~ i ~R.0TEC)JION. OF..: I~IYA~EPRO~I~RTY~ 5 '!: ,  .:~: 
;~ RE! ORTING FIRES., Eyery a(hilt pel'~¢)~ resident ill, tile Provnce ~, 
who finds that a f ire htls started or exists in"afly forest orwoo(,- 
laqd must:do his ntnmst 0.p~bvel~t tlle!'t~.ead of the fire. afi~'tf elm ~" 
fh'i~ has hot bet)n report(,(i :to'~,thd-i,43i,'~St Brunch, li~"]iiU~st'~l~: s,,, l,y :•" 
: ,. t,he~.quli:l~bst pogsll)le,l)teans~'~' ., ; .... :, .,. f . . . . .  ( ~ 
1 ENAI,TY FOR THE ~IOLA~ION OF THE, PI{OVINCIAL .F01~ES~ 
,,, PENALTt¢  Or, :,mLaTl6 
,= teen'~',e&rs ll~prlsonm~ 
x~;o0dlaml; np to seren ~i-~ 
i : to two years r0r 'nt,; ll  
.i,', .violation of tile Provhe 
' , '  O " 
Ui( to fear- •: 
y: forest or -" 
4.? ' " 
do so; np 
fire or, for " . J  
" , '  ' , i " :  "~(  
'E ;!TERRACE" NEWS ~¢~ ~;~'~- -  I~ r. • . ' " "~" :~7 "v*~ "~hta , '~-~ . - '  . . . . .  , . .  . . . . . .  ..,,, ;.,~ "; -. . . :" . -  ~... ;.. 
:'?~;,,~:~:;:~'~ ;!:':/' :';:" ;HE ~ERRAcE , .  ~ERRACE WEDNESDAY, J I J LY  6 ,  1938 
. . . . . . . . .  i'tl"i , • ~ '~ i l _  i i , . . . .  
+ "+'+ ' : :  + lt Prm0tl0n. EXams P tlbcrt H0tel: -' 
SPEED THE HA¥1NG!  '" 
. :  ~ , , .q . !~ , .  , , , . - )i  • " " " - .... ~. .;:"~+"~:-.~/~- ': .:.. -, : : .. , 
I 
Grade?  fo grade 8---;lack Kirkaldy, e r  Products 
. . . . .  ~ . . . . .  TERRACE, B.C. [ 
"~ " " : " " r "  " : ~ : ; : ' ° '~;~07t~ ~:i '~::'~':"" ~ / BYrl Muiiger,.w.lth onors. ' 
Us eburScvthes ,  Forks, Stones andRakem'::vL~':~." ~ I Pass--Mmand Bissennette, Colin 
~:-,'~';:',. :' ~+ ';.:;.~:: "~ .+'.'..5 .."L." +.:W"" Running Water. . . . .  | ; " ~' ~+" *" ..... ~ I Cooper, Maur ice  cote, Marjorie Doll, Agents for Fully Modern Electric L ight 
. . . . . . . . . . .  PrOS Season~ ..... ' ................. ::+ ~"~' ;~ 21r~;::l.:~ ;" ~ I Dick Dubeau, Frances Hall, Edmund [[i Travellers Sample. Rooma t : 
~" ' I . ~  ! ' "  
The::: erving 1S!: er~: ~ ~I~amer, Martan Head, Donald Llewel- Dodge Cars 
/ ]~n, Clarence ~[cCulloch, 01ga Paw- Plymouth Cars .i P.O.  Box 5 . " "' :Teldphon.e..I 
' ' " '+"4;:' '+/;~'" ~ / ch"k, Ra 'm°nd Taft" ,•pro | Desoto Cars I ,  Gordon Temple p: 1 We~have complete lines of  : -. v~ Y:;~'::r.~,': . Grade,8 to ,grade • 9, recommended-- [ 
,,- ~ ..... . . . . . . . .  Hecto~ ~ote, Henry .Desjardlnes,.,Oeo. Sealers, Rings, Kettles, Wire Racks, JarTops~i:~:[: ~l~6~,~~Ia~i~!H'all, ~IarveY'-:Hd~ert, Dodge ~rueks .. - . . . .  - '  
: . . . .  " " " . . . .  " ~ ~ " i "~: l~[ i rg / t r ,  et" ~tt ]~Ws 'There~i/',:Neiiiiau- 
; . . .  : : . : :  , . , ; .  - , ~ . ~,,-;.  ..... . .  . ,~ /RodgerW.a] [sh . '  .:  '. 
uamp in ease Wl[ll our tom, : rans-.-wloe range.,: iir0mot6d: to' grade 6~--Heverley F~r- 
:': : . . . .  % ~us6ii~: Pda:rl:- Fraser, Fxlgar Hamlln, Canned and other goods, point. Prompt and ,ellable Inter-Valley Lumber 
Alex. Houlden, Lawrence Llewellyn, service. Always at your - 
. . . .  James McCulloeb, Rose Munge~', ffune call I 
J H SMITH TERRACE snl'i~°hm°tedt°gradeT--H°u°rs'Harry Swain's Transfer, i & Supply C0. Lumber Manufacturers 
• • Haugland, LeoBrooks.  . " 
~_¢~, . ,~ ,  ~, ,  ~,~,~ .oil=o, Tam.& Garage I 
TERRACE i Matt Allard was in from his new 1)eaver anch at the middle of the week 
I)i[ebing and stringing wire fencing 
-is going ahead in fine shape. Matt 
took out some extra men to speed the 
job up nml hopes to have the acreage 
enclosed before the end of the month. 
, 4t  * 
WtggsiO'Neil l  was down fl'om Smi- 
thers for a few days this week. 
***  
lt. W. Riley had his store completed 
in readiness for the holiday. The add- 
ed room and extra space hasg iven  a 
spacious air to the estal)lishment, and 
'fffords an opportunity to make a bet- 
ter display of merchandise. 
A very successfnl picnic was held by 
e Ladies Guild of Knox church on 
me 25th at the home of Mrs. Ivan 
[ ' l i nk .  
On Saturday afternoon the Knox 
hired C.(L1.T. e~joyed a hike and-a  
~eni('. Rcv. qnd Mrs. Crisp aeeom- 
Hfied tim Imrty. 
On Thursday Norma Gildner, young- 
~t daughter of Mr .and Mrs. Emil Gil- 
nor. was baptised in the United 
hm'ch by Itev. Adam Crisp. 
,Miss Eileen Longwor th le f t  Satur- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
HIGH SCHOOL PROMOTIONS 
To grade 10---Jessie Llwellyn, Ber- 
nice Munger. Evelyn Neidrick, Louise 
Matthews, Allan D. Robinson, Robert 
Cooper, Russell Redman,. K~lte Smith. 
Mary Little ffohn Little Norman Smith 
.Lorna Smith, Morris Herbert, Eriek 
Turner .  
To grade l l - -Everet t  Leon, Donald 
Cooper, Mary Olson, Edith Little, Nor- 
ma Kenney, Margaret Litt le Mamie 
Haugland; James ~Valsh. 
To grade ,12~,Toh0nn Seaton, Gor- 
don Haugland. 
ny last for her home iu Victoria. : 
I I I  * i l l  , . .  
3h's. E. M. Whitlow of Usk .spent he 
,'e(,k end with her daughter; Mrs. Fred 
k ' o l . .  
• * $ - , 
Bob Gordon, Ray Love and A. Brook 
punk of Pr ince Rupert arr ived Fr iday 
ftermmn and drove out to Lakelse 
vlxtq'e they were the guests of W. O, 
~ulton. 
. , I t  $ $  • . . . 
Mrs. Pat Melh'oy affd daughte~ 
~lmron left on Thursday for Vancou- 
cr  where they wil l  join Pat. 
- - _ - -  - =_  '$81fl l f  ~ .~ - . . : - -  - - - :  . : _ _ _ -  -~  - _ -_  _ i f  
[ When you use the columns of your 
i LOCAL  NEWSPAPER: i; i; You are aupua÷.ti~ a local industry .and .encouraging the 
~ "Buy.at Home" Drineipal. 
Tell the buvin~ r)uhlie ~hat you have and give the price. 
OMINECA HERALD AND TERRACE NEWS 
i A re  here  to  car ry  that,  messa lze  to the  oublic for you.. •Will 
, you use these eohimns? 
VancoUver•printers will not help build your town and community nor 
help sell your produce. } ' . 
I~t'l~ " 
Camp  qutpment • 
• Tents TentFlies Oars 
Oar L0cks, ~ M, os UitoBars . . , :  . ; , . ' .  • : : ,  - . ' .  . :  . . .  ; , ; q ,  . . . , ,  , , ,  . . 
Colema~Gas Cam ,Stoves 
Scythes : Smathes /Rakes  
Scythe Stones : 
i, 
E,:T;;K E N NEY, LI M ITED*! 
Pearl Ferguson, Grace Little, Shells 
McKenney, Peter North, Hereon Olive] 
Anna Pongrae, Catherine Scutch. 
Promoted to grade 4, honors, Geral~ 
Bissonnette. 
Pas.s--Doroth 7 Cote, Allen Dubeau, 
Vern Farasex5 George Homer, Alice 
Herbert, ffoyce Herbert, Gwen Hogan. 
Mervin Jackson, Freda Lambly Phyllis 
Little, Eli~or Parker, Franki  Pongrac, 
Florence Prestline, Natale Zagar. 
Promoted to grade 4,  honors, Nor- 
bert Cote, Estelle Johnston. 
Pass- -Arthur  Brooks, Joe Ferguson, 
Gwendolyn Fraser, Sidney Fraser, 
Beryl Herbert; Dolly Haugland, Wil- 
fred Haugland, Frank Lambly, •Edith 
Lofendo, Harold MeCulloch, Roy Nel- 
son, Joyce North. 
Promoted to grade 3, ho~ors, Betty 
Bissonnette, Onnolee Kirkaldy, ~Iary 
Pongrffc. " . . . . . . .  
Passed--Buddy Brooks, Leo Pagan, 
Harry Homer, Irene Haugland, Joe. 
Hogan, Roberts Lambly, Charlie Mac- 
Kie, Peter Mallon,. Parker Mills, Olin 
Parker John Sezoislevei. 
Promoted to grade2, honors, Bobby 
Bisso~mettel ~Iary Mallon, Josephine 
Lofendo. Bernice Matthews. / 
Pass--Char l ie Cote, Beryl FTaser, 
Buddy Kirkaldy, Helena Maxsam, B. 
Nelson, Thelma Nelson, Martha Rich- 
n lond .  
Dominion Day 
I)ominlon Day was ideal for the 40[] 
visitors who ~alue up from Pr ineeRu-  
f~ert. The sky was flawless and a 
light 'breeze helped .to temper the air 
fo r the  folks from the eoast. At that 
when the. excursion arr ived at  eleven 
o'clock in the morning the ladies shed 
stmtmer coats and did not claim them 
again until they were ready to leave 
nt 10.30 that night. A big crowd of 
local people met ,the train as it pulled 
in aud many groups of re-united friend 
set off to spend the day in favorite 
spots throughout he .country. Taxi 
men had made full arrangements and 
a good service of drives to Lakelse and 
round the bench and other .vantage 
routes had bern mapped out. k large 
number of the Prince Rupert folk took 
advantage of these tr ips and saw the 
valley under ideal .conditions. 
The Prince Rupert ball  team came. 
up with full expectations of taking the 
Hanson Cute down to the coast, but . the 
local players had their o~m, ideas in 
that lnatter. ~he, f l r s t  inning .,was: a, 
d lng,  dong .battle With, ~ommy:.~urner 
3rd doing, the pitching .for the local, 
team. Who nthat ended the score was- 
7 to 7: adw Charl le Cauthers took over 
for the next .two lnnt~gs. Rupert-got 
one run but  Terrace took 'two and by, 
one run held the CuP for another year. 
Dm'ing the  af ternoon.there was a: 
ful l  program of .field sports, and~ these 
were taken full .  advantage, of.~by the 
- fi = 
Passengers, Freight, ExPress [[ "If tt grows tn the woods we'll 
Baggage transferred to any get it" 
i 
A. McDonald, Proprietor ! 
This advertisement is not publlsneo 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of British 
Columbia 
ney Rood augmented the local talent. 
Daylight had fully come on Saturday 
morning when the entertainment end- 
ed. It was a great day. 
Wedding Bells 
Smaha-Gildner 
The' wedding of MI~s Hilda Glldner, 
daughter ' of Mr. and Mrs.: Emil Gild- 
nor of Copper City, "and John Smaha 
of Vanarsdol, was ~olemnized in the 
United Chu'reh" ina'flse', T~r~ace, ~ onth;e 
evenl6~ of Thursday, ~une 9 at  8 p.ln. 
Thd~ bride, who ,~3vas given away by 
her father, lookdd:iovely Ja a suit of 
pale pink pebble crepe trimmed with 
white fur,. '.A .bandeau of, whtte silk in 
b ra ided  StYle'eneircled"her !head. ~:. She 
was att6nded:-by Mrs.'~Ait~'e~:.~:'Pdl~ker 
as matron of honor, ahd Ge0rge:~Suffi - 
merviil~' :peiff0rm~d:" th~•:d6[ :tes, . . . . .  of~best~ ~"' 
man. ~', Fbr  &hei 6ec~iMbff:tli6,1ivin.g*r.ofm 
of th6 m'ahs6/~'aiV(i~r~t~id~witl~ liH ea 
CEI)AR Poles, l~llng, Posts 
Spruce Boom Logs, Hemloek 
Piling 
TEBEACE, B. (L 
i 
5 
f~risty's Bake.r/ 
Terrace, B.C. 
Will ship to any point, on line 
Will you try our Bread and 
Buns? 
Standing orders shivped 
regularly. 
All kinds of cake. Get our price.' 
Terrace Drug Store 
A new Stock of 
GLASSWARE and CHINA in the New 
PATTERNS 
Has Just Arrive 
cLocKS WATCHES .E .P .N .S .  
CREAM, SUGAR and TEA SETS 
R. W, Riley, Phn. B. 
Terrace, B.C. 
If you are interested in 
Building Loans 
under the Dominion Hous- 
ing Act See Us 
L|ttl¢, Haugland 
and Km ' 
Lumber lllzi~a~uiers 
i "TERRACE, B:C. 
~ ~ - , . .  
varnlshes.and lacquers. I t  also makes 
Cups: an& sau~rs¢  drlnklng,~essels ,and 
other containers;, i: :',; ~ .... -~.", 
' , ,  .. , 
~' ';.,Advertising n •the .local l~ i~r . :~  
' . . - . - 
Reg ,Hoga~ is building i 
local youth ; pr izes f lnd ing~ready,d ls -  west of the Carr road. 'l 
posal where ice Cream' and,~sof~ drinks, ' • * * * I Were sold, The  idanee at : 'n ight  .was, ~ ~r.~ and Mr, George Sh6pI~d' t iad : i t '  b 
i eryi,, largely '  patro~iz'~.:,~ Mrs ,  Black visit :recently f rom their •. daughter'  andt 
of Prince RU'Vert,: ~ogetlier With Ken. i~er/iiusbagd :to thc  fai'm' in 'the Buik! 
i 
' I 
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Certlheate of  Improvements .... : Smithers 6arage . l! Of Interest to Most Folk [I] I 
& Electrg Gathered from Here, There and Beyond [ , NONCE 
, - / loosevelt Recovery Mineral Claj.m, 
General Motors Parts and ~[ FOR SALE--Model T. Ford generator paring a home for the past few weeks. |s i taute in the Omineea Mining Divi-'| 
batteries" etc.--Apply 0mlnec~ Her- FOR SALE--Four only, 8 weeks old / Located on S-ix Mile Creek near Haz- [ 
"Service in good eonditlon; fine for charging ***  |ston of Cassiar Distrlet:" | 
A¢cetylene Welding o., e , , ,~  $6.00 each at ~Telkwa; 20 pigs [ellen and adjoining the Silver Bell [ ~  
* * * six weeks old middle o f  July, $5.00/~lineral C aim on it's east side, Omit- I ~ ~  
~1 ~ Experts using label saving paper utensils, such Houston C P Bussinget Telkw f | • • . . . .  • • • s as  :_ = _ - = - = _-K~t~l~[ as paper table napkins, paper cups, • • 
paper towels, paper plates, and also A typewriter was advertised in the 
toilet tissue. A stock of all these'are Herald recently and was sold while 
carried at The Omineca Herald office t~vo others wanted it and all had the 
~he [][azelton Hospital and the cost is not nmeh and they do cash in their hands ; another party ad- 
save a lot of labor• vertised for a second hand mower for 
T~e Hazelton Hospital Issues " * * cash. The Party is now busy looking 
ti,kets for any period at  $1.50 AMBITIOUS TO WRITE? over all the mowers offered. Have 
a -oonth in advance. This rate yon anything you wa~t to convert into 
Includes office consultations, Call at The Omiueca I-Ierald Office cash? Have you cash to buy some- 
medleines, as well as all costs FOR A PLOT TEST thing with? Try a Herald adv. The 
while at the Hospital. Tickets Complete it and return to The Story people read them and you get resuts, 
,re obtainable In Hazelton at Tellers' Club, '~7 Queen Street, W., • * • 
toe Drug Store, or by  mall TORONTO 3Ir. and ]Irs. S. H. Senkpiel and two 
from the Medical Superintend- sons, Sammy and Vernon, left Sunday 
,,,t nt the Hospital. At a coal nfine at Mielmel the fir.~t morning for a motor trip to the lakes 
,,f the week lightning strnek a leak- e,,untry. To  The  Ed i to r  
age o f  gas from tile mine and caused " * 
"° . . . .  ~"~'"  " an explosion. Three men were killed Changes at the Hazelton Hospital Telkwa, Suly 2. ~3-"~8 
; B.C.  UNDERTAKERS ! ..d . nunxl, er of others injured. It staft" are as follows :--Mrs. Morrison Mr. Editori I 
[ t was fortunate that only a skeleton IL N., and Miss Stifling, R.N., are go- Sorry, but we are smiling out of one : 
~.,nA,.mNa FOR SmPa~NT A SPUe~A'¢Y i crew was working that day, fourteen ing to Prialee Rupert and Vancouver side of out. face, only. A lot of peolfle i
[ P.O. Box 94~ A wire ~ men under ground instead of several respectively, and Mrs. McLean, R2f., did not get any rain yet. We are glad 
• hundred, The minister of mines has is coming from Vancouver and Miss that some peolfle did get a nice shower 
r PRINC£ RUPEI] "~. B.G will brint~ t,s t ordered the mine closed pending an in- Dolly Carpentei', R.N., of Stewart is " " I 
. . . . .  "P  :' vestigathm, to rejoin' the staff  the middle of tim About all the garden sass some peo- 
• * • u l o n t h .  • .. • pie are having is lambs quarter. Some 
-- : - " - :" ~ Dr. R. G. Large, at one time a meat- are,lmtting them down for the winter. 
her of the Hazelton Hospital medical There were doings at tIouston on . . , i Rupert staff, and Dr. Brocldesby, of Prince Dominloal Day. Two new hails were According to all reports the I,,. Inst.[ Prince have developed a-cure for dia- deeh,red Ol, en and ready for the pub- C,,nv. was a flop. At least we saw' 
betes from the roots of herbs which lic to use. One was built by the folk nothing in the reports about that five H0td ~ro,, in profusion aloag the Pacific of the district and the other ,,'as made day week. eight hour day, and dollax' 
oeast. Their medicine is,,taken throu ready by Belieine; the hotel mau. The an hour wages the farmers were going[ 
• settlers had lots of dancing on the 1st. i the mouth instead of by injection as to go after--or else. Every mu~lum 
in tim case Of insulin. Therc~ was also baseball and sports, should exhihit one of the poor boobs in 
41 • 
' * * * the freak division. They are the only 
Best hotel in the North Mr. and Mrs. The§. Love of Van- Owing to continued high water in ones in the whole collection of human 
eouver spent a week in Hazelton the the Bulkley the India~us have thus sap~ that have not got theirs. 
Rates from $L50 a day up guests of Mrs. Love's parents, Mr. ~nd fat' g~¢t very few fish, but they expect . . .  
3h's. W. W. Anderson. to dobetter next week. ::' ; ' To add insult to in ju ry ,  but we 
~t3t~t3t  - - ~ - -- - ~ * * * doubt it will penetrate tile farmers' 
FLASH--At  the meeti,,g held by the MAKING CANADA t.,,, domes, the upper classes are 
W. A. to the H. H., ht the Hospital, now going to have all stock kept off 
| . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ,m arrangements were made to hold a the roads. We appreciate their side 
Garden Party on the Hospital of tile ease, but were they to be oblig- 
! O r m e  L t d  grounds, Thursday afternoon and A BelIer Place in Which to Live and ed to clear land fox. pasture, and sell 
9S  9 • evening. Afternoon tea, hot dogs Work beef products at ~ the prices the farm- 
and cold drinks, Children's ports, ~ er sreeeive, there would be a hock of a 
(The Pioneer Druggist) • • • A series of letters from distinguished row. 
The Mail Order Drug Store The New Hazelton bMl team went Canadians on vital problems affecting . , . 
of Northern g.C. up to Smitlmrs for tile 1st of July and tile future welfare of Canada. The revolution i~l France does not 
took another bad beating from Smith- - -  start until this fall, and the 'big war 
ers, the score l)eing 16 to 3. The boys Specially written for the Canadian not :untl 193~.1. Why wait? Why not 
Weekly .~'ewspaper Association. beat them to it? Drugs Stationery [ say they got uo breaks whatever, and 
some of the sllectators aid they did * * * 
Fancy GoodS: Kodaks [ not know wlmt to do with a break LETTER NO 13 Everyone else seems perfeetly saris- 
Pictures Developed and [ when they did get it, and as for fumb- ed, but we wish we were at l iberty ~ ~ 
Pr inted [ ling the ball they say the ~ew Hazel- Dear Editor: . ~ work-over tile guys that started. 'J'his advei'tlsement is not,l)ubllshed 
ton did some masterly stunts. The In.response to your letter I should rst the inflation, and then the defla- 
like to s'aY that the officers of tile Can- 
or,.dlsphted by: the ,Liquor Confrol 
' first game in tile afternoon was Telk- on. If.. either or any  of the parties Colit~iflfla.).~ .  ..j::~ .:: .~ : . .:!.~ /~ :--",. 
wa vs' Snfithers and result&l in a win adian National Railways a'~'e alway.~ ant an election slogan we will not ~ ...... ~: : , : % ..... ,:,%.:/.. :: ..... 
.~ . . _ . , : . x .  ~ _ , . ,  • . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  
for Smithers with a score of 4 to 2. conscious of the important part th~ ~arge them and:tiring fpr ~the.fll);:,.•. . . . . .  ÷ : : - , . ;~ '~ ' :  . . . . . . . . . . .  . : - ( ,  . -  , .~ .  . . . .  ,~  
• • * the weekly newspapers play in Cana- • Yours :eomlil~tely 
~..o..~ ~ Rains are reported over the weekend dian affairs and that we fully appre~ Mystified andW'Miss'L Larku'orthY,Mary arrived~rS'homeLarkw°rthYthe end 
from Alberta and Saskatchewan. elate the keen tuterest he me~bers of - -  ~ 
of the weelc from VancOuver. l~lrs. 
• * * your association take in the welfare of •Tudgi~g from the number of farmers Larlcworthy" and danghter have been 
The crops iu tile Bulkley Valley will the national railways system. We have he are buying new mowers there will 
" ........ going to have a good,grain crop-ev.ea :if extended this to Canada's newest en- 
the straw will be short. Some wheat terprlse, the Trans-Canada Air I~lnes. 
and oats are heading up now. The I hope that the weekly ~ewspapers 
root crop should be fair. Hayof  course will. continue their valuable work of 
~ , ~ l ~ , ~ ; ~ i  will not amount to much, but there fostering a spir i t  of unity throughout The New Automat ic  
-~- ' . - - ' ' . LK~j~:~_6[~. /~.*  was quite, a carry over from last year tile Dominion and encouraging cans-  
. . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  ~:~'" anyway, dlans to worlc for a steady improve- Safe 
• * * * . . unen in conditions by avoiding useless ~d ~,  
'~Fred Castell of Smithers pent "Sun- controversies which can only tend to 
~laY in town with his so~ RObert. retarded the 'nation's progress. Above .]~.GG : '~  ~ T O N  / 
. : ' . . *  ", . " all, I hope you wlll carry on  your dis- .~_. .,:,~. Martin's Garage 
• Baze l t °n  ~ Thorp & Ho0ps of Teikwa sold the com'agement of those pessi'mists who . . . .  ] " i:: 
'Minnie Decks place at:,.the junction of seem,.t0,~ave no other con'trlbution to :::i: ': ji'o61:( i i ;e's:pat'enti"i 
the~Iorlce and BulkieyTlvers to new make th~n' to forcast d isaster .  Tli'e :Pri t l• in 
: ' ::"'~ ' " " "'~: " : "  sett lers,from Holland. The new own- tl~ings ~to be advanced today2-it seems ' , "  :~, : ~,,÷ , 
• : Agents fo~, ,;~ ~ ' ers. are talttng iinmedlate p6sses.slon Of tO me~ are' the /ix;oldane~ of  anything >"~":';: ~'~ -:m" ,:,::, 
Firestone Tlr~s~ and T~beS . i°neiof the~eh°'lee'fai'mS in that.Par~/0f[.~vh~ich might  cause isectlonal, racial :or ~, : SOME NE W FEATURES:. %,:. :,i~.~ 
tlie .BhlldeY~alley. ','~ ' ' i : "~; :" "an~;~bther fdrm/0f ~trlfe, and the posi. ,~ Sets~ up, Automatically' , ,  • :~.!i~ i!',~b:~ ": 
,' . . . . . .  ,~.. • *.*" , " .  - , . I,the .qualthes of sane optlmtsm,:hard •~ ' More.Si|~d !n Pa¢ldng r 1:' ~'7"::' 1~"  (~; ~;~1[~.:, 
I,~ 1. Mo~'e ,Safety~Less. nr~mkage~.':i:.~;!~!ii~ "! The Transeo~tlnen~al"TownstteiOoi[:work. Tlie'se, I think, you Will agree, ;,~,,~ : :  
Ho~e Oil ~t~/ ,h idud l 'ng . ' the  very ,lib/, completed a' ¢le/il,~,fbrfourhundred,l,:,areCiinadl~n i-characteristiCs... It :, ta [ ' ' Improved: Ventibfl0n'- -' :,: . :- .. :/~'ii~(~'I! ~,,~ ::~.'; . . . .  ,r 
popular :,Yell!!, O11 -.~,IL .:!~ ,,: :: ~.( .:i ~ ,~,: :lieres Surr0iindlng the,ti/~rrett-. statl'0n'l'nO, i :'~ough,. to, ,,ree°gnib'e.., . them and ,be,: [ . • No  . . . . . . . .  Waste. in Hlmdlh!g' %;" . . . .  /"ii" ~fi:::i!':i',?!;::~'~':i;/~:' .... ' " 
with Prlnz: and his partner? and ~;ith t~r~u~1:0f the~i';:~inuSt :maintain;ahd~ex. ~ : :  No Metal Or Giued~;Parts : : i ! ! i / /  
i Russell N,orioli. They  are taking pos-' te~Y:i~hein;' :i:, " ; :i" ' ',;",i,; 
~We can. it oUtany tmek or ear  with session at 0nce. '  ,: " ~ " : ' ~t l l  kind,regards: : and ; aii~ ;good ~ ~ :' 
t ires, 'and they are real fires. ...... , ,  ~ :  " ~ **  * '  . . . .  ' .: wi~i~es~;":to ~sur niembe'rship~:and:!~t0 
Seven~ members, of .. Mr.~ .,Wookey's yourself,: Iam, .-:. i , - : ,  :":::/.' , . ,  ~,,~ ..... ' ~ ~:~ i ~ ; ' ' '  'i Reliable Garage ,Service in an. its ftimlly; lla~ltidltig' Mr'si: Wbokey;hrriv- : ' :  : Your~ :faithfiillY'rl ~ . ,  :. t ,~ : ,  . ?  , - 
branches, ed ~last .Week: and"m6~ed(bht 6 their : . . . .  : "S. J.'. H'uilge~f6rd; ', . " ' 
Wrecker Truck always ready to call new home In the Kispiox. where Mr. Cha i rman and  President, Canadian 
W0okey and two sons have been pro- ~ational Railways. 
r Take notice that I, J .  A. Rutherford, ! 
F.M.C. No.~ 83560D, authorized agent - 
for Win. Glebe, Free Miner's Certifi- 
cate No. 83489D, intend, sixty days[ ordinaryeral-theShehofnortSgeH w 
from the date hereof, to "apply to the ~ The charm of sea and mountains is a 
fitting background to this Hotel of 
biining Recorder for a Certificate of I tile friendly hearth. ''. Good rooms. 
Improvements for the purpose of ob-i well.funfished, excellent dining-room, 
tainlug a Crowa grant of t i le above]but  no bat'." Close in to all major act- 
claim, lvities, yet oa a quiet street. A friend- 
. And fu~thel t,~ke notice that aetion~ ly welcome awaits you. Rooms, $1.50 
under seetioL. 85, nmst be comnu-nced, up. Make year reservations by mail. " 
before tim issuance of such ¢'e.rtificate 
,If Improvemeu[~. 
l)'tted th::: 21sl. ,1'17 of .'~tla~, ||#.,S. 
• . THI~.. OMI£q~A .H~, 'M Jk ,  ~I~I,W Jmt] 
Four Days. :and Night  of 
Fun.iWlth the 01dtimers 
, i: iOfSmithers in August 
A comnHttee Of the old brigade at  mornh~g. 
/ 
. " . . ' .~~ 
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Smithers is •,sending out a call  to all 
old timers to m~t  in the town onAug- 
ust 4, 5, 6.and ,T. to .help them l~aY fit- 
ting observance.td=the Silver. Birthday 
of that  tow~, •born in 1913, and they 
have a .program extending over the 
four days that wl H !have strong appeal 
to those who are not so old ,while 'the 
pioneers are~engr0ssed in aneeodate 
and reminiseence. 
The committee is cautioning pessible 
imtrons to rest well until that  time, 
heeau~ •they.,.,~will, need, i t  .if they can 
take the proceedings, in £ull. 
open ing  on S~turd~y there  will be 
the annual ~0~v~nt'ion f ' the Ass6ciat- 
ed  Bbard~p,f ,Trade o~:Central  Brit ish 
Col iimbia~o',;~o~i~ffde-on- F rxday  morn. 
ing ah~i w iti~ a V~biie bhnquet on ~ Thur-  
sday n ight .  Th isc0nvent ion  presents 
• ~ sldendid 'cross-section of the hopes 
and aspirat ions of ' the people of Cent- 
ral B~ C~: It~tells Of the needs o f the  
distr ict and the manner in which the 
Bsards of "Trade are. endeavoring to 
get action. While discussion and vot- 
i .g  ts open to delegates only, everyone 
interested in the welfar of this great 
country are .invited to sit in at the 
meetings, 
OIl Frklay, the '~th, there will be 
jnnior basebal l  and other attractions, 
wltb n danc~ in the public hall at nighl 
Saturday is the big sports day and ~it 
brings a p~'ogram that will repay the 
fhne and cost of conflnglong distanees. 
I t  opens at  1 p.m. with a parade head-' 
ed by Smithers band and  in which ears 
lu'izes, awarded  : best.- decora'flong., :-At 
Agr]cu]txxr~ .Park the proeeedj.ngp:.wlll. 
he fm~naiiy ,ot~en~J; af'~er..~liidii::.wili: 
follow :a  biii-of-fare that ':~l'i';i,e/'oWd 
every ~mn.nent until, awaY a . ! (~ in .  th~ 
? ,  
I 
TerraceNotes 
T'nder recent regulations the Voea- 
tiomll Correspolldenee Instruction 
Course of the Dept. of Education has 
l,,t,'a made availalfle for lmpils in high ~ 
s(~hoo|s an(] superior, schools. A pupil 
mn.v take five .'courses a year  in" his 
rosidc,nt high: schi)ol and fLll :rip'.his 
course 6f stu~lies from the list of cor~ 
respon~]en(,e~ studies. The only addi- 
t iona l  fee;~othcrthan purchase of text" 
I~,,,~ks '~i!i~|~i':~lppiies , is 'a registration 
fee 'of' $~i~)' a year. ~The regulation 
Ires been: made to ,extend voeatio~al 
training to stndents who wish to fur- 
thor their education lint who do not 
wish to proceed to matrieulation and 
acedcmie studies. The coui'se is also 
extended to include adults. Ful ler de- 
tails are available from the Dept. 
Tim Orange Lodge held their  annual' 
ehm'ch lmrade ~m Sunday evening at 
Knox United. ehureh. There was a 
good attendance of )nember~ and their 
friends. Musical selections by the inn- 
|or choir included "Serving with a 
,'~mile" and "Beautiful Words' of Jes- 
u.~". A. fine rendering of the solo, 
" Just be Glad" Was gLve~ by .Miss Enid 
Waite. Rev. Adant cr isp took as the 
tin,me of his add,rqss "Worthy Leade~:. 
~'s]llp." 
-{~onS Andy Gra~t i mad~ a tr ip to th~ 
eo, st 0vet  the week end, tak ing  sev- 
eral prisoners down. On WedneSday 
local actors and aetresses will put on 
a sketch in which people of the early 
days in  Smithers will be impersonated 
and ineldents,c.onneeted with the Smi 
thers of 1913 will be re-inacted. This 
concert will ~ind music and sing-song 
of 1913. vintage and . i t  will bed  big 
time for-the old timers and for the 
later arr ivals in Smithers as well. 
Fol lowing the concert there will be a 
danee in the Pavilion at Lake KatMy~. 
Sunday will open with a picnic for 
all children, With a program of sports 
and generous dishing out of refresh- 
meats, hot dogs and ice cream. 01d 
timers are also expected to assemble a t  
this gathering and cars will be provid- 
ed free for tra~spertation. In the af- 
ternoon there  will be the final ~ base- 
ball game between Prince Rupert and 
Smithers. 
Concurrent with all other events. 
there will be the Northern British Col- 
~umbia Golf Championship meeting on 
Sunday, competitors hould send their 
entries to the secretary of Smithers 
~61f .CIuu..as so~m:as.11bsslble.v ,.. ': 
" Through0t i t  ,the celebration days  
will be numerous ,  re f reshment  booths 
:0'n-~.tli~ grounds ,  whi le  a:-six-point mid-  
way  will present offerings t~ appeal  to 
the likes of every  taste. 
~'ISITORS FROM DUNCAN, B. C; 
Last week S. H. Hoskins of Duncan 
pa id  a visit to this part  of the distr ict  
dnd renewed acquainta~mes of long 
standing, he having been government 
agent in Hazelt0n twenty odd: years 
ago, mul later filled the same positio~i 
in Smithers,when the government of- 
flees were moved there• He motored 
north to really visit his so~ swald bf' 
Smitlmrs and he drove his old c~r 
I f  his son. has anything to do w i th ' i t  
the ohl man will drive a new carbaek.  
Mr. I Ieskins was accompanied by W. 
II. Pnrvcr. a business man of Duncan 
and his son Gordon of the Co~ichaIi 
Leader s taf f  The party ca l l~  ~t  
The Omineea Herald office and Gor- 
don wasgreat ly  interested In the plant 
at  The Herald office and the ways and 
lneaus:of issuing a paper in a distr ict 
so scattered. 
DR. MANDY VISITS DISTRI~q~ 
Dr. J. T. Mandyl district mining em 
gineer for the north coast district, and 
who~ is In charge of the sampling plant 
at  Prince .Rupert, is on a tout" of the 
tnter io r :w l ththe  obJecLpf encouraging 
A MID-SUMblER DANCE 
The New Hazelton Citizens, Asso- 
eiat|on is .: sponsoring a mid.summer 
dance on Fr iday; July 22. Goodacre's 
orchestra from SmIthers will furn ish 
the nmsie and that means / t  will be a 
iiyely dance w i th  the-best  of music. 
I t  is expected • that a number o f  young 
people will be down from:the inter ior  
as well as from Smithers, . and"  of. 
course all the people from around this 
district will bethere .  I t  i s 'qu i te  a 
while since therewas 'a  dance here 
land the folks are ready for ,, i i  • g0dd 
Prince Rupert 
The Garden City by the  Se~ 
[ By Our Own Correspondent 
: - - - _ -  : : -i - i= 
W. Vaughan Davies, who lived in 
Prince Rupert for almost th irty years, 
has moved down to West Vancouver, 
where he plans on remaining perman- 
ently. He wil l  be missed, especially in 
music circles. I t  would be interesting 
to Compute the number of times he has 
accompanied, at  ' various social and 
chm'ch functions, in this city. 
The ss Prince Rupert resumes ser- 
vicethi§ week, after .a spell in drydock 
In Vancouver. : 
The shock of a triple shooting, that 
cost the lives of Inspector W. ,T. Ser- 
vice and Sergeant Gibso~h and ~L Gut- 
rich continues to be felt in Prince Ru- 
pert. The tragedy is by far  the worst 
that this city has ever known. The 
inquests commenced early this week. 
Nothing is known as to a successor to 
I~mpector Service. ]~vr the present 
InsPector Shirras from Kamloops is 
here. 
The flag ship of the North American 
ahd West Indies squadron, H. M. S. 
York, is due in Prince Rupert next Sat- 
urday morning, for a three day stay. 
Her length ~is close to 600 feet and she 
flys the flag of Admiral Meyrick 
* . *  $ 
Plastering of the new post office, 
both interior and exterior, will be done 
by the MeDougall Co. of Vancouver. one of the oldtimers in  these nsr t~ 
,-Instatlatton:bf electrical .f tflfi~.,tri:the:[.!h~:li1~'ii~l"'~ii'bot'h' Hazelton'and New 
new,h0sifltal w i l l •  be in the hands of [ Hazeiton. before going o t  Smithers. In 
the Northern B. C. Power Co. I all parts she is well known and very 
. . . . . . .  i, * * * /h ighly ~ thought of. Her many friefids 
Mis s Na~icy Rorie, formerly of this [ will be glad to learn that her condition 
city 'and" now dwelling in Victoria, is l at. this writing was slightly improved. 
rhe giiest of her  brother' and sister-in-] • . 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. L. Rorie. 
, * * *  , [ 
Numerous friends in  Prince Rupert 
have learned with n~uch sorrow of the] 
sudden death in Atlin of Mrs. W. W. 
Wright, formerly Miss Lydia Ful ler of 
this city• Her father was the late 
Murray Fuller, in retai l  business here. 
Mr. WHght, formerly government agt. 
' in Atlia, is now engaged in mining up 
there. 
$ $ $ 
The nflll of the Reward Mining Co. 
on Porcher Island that burned a few 
weeks ago wi l l 'be rebuilt vn a larger 
scale than before, It is announced by 
the innnagement. 
h e mot.o ed up to Smi!he!s: '• .?  .' .ables' th ,  m:. t~:earry: ,on further work i "--:' . . . . .  ' ~! ;~: ;~l r ;~YsnWvr~'n~~ 
Howard Hughes who is out to make in  the develdl~ment of their properties, M-m 0°"~h "'~'~ " ~:' / "  "~ "- " " :i.. f=~.~,~:L Z~ , . '~  -~u 
' r ' .  . " .  , :  " '  • . ' . , I!  ' [ ~ e 01U [ l iners  In  me court. m a~otuer wv~g 'or an' 
a wor ld  s record trip a ronnd the wor ld  • " ..... ,". ' - "  -~-  . ' : ", ..... . . . .  . .... .. " ,-, . , : 
, ' . . . . .  : ' • ' .. . . . .  try, wh9 .~gere ~here~durlng Coi~strhcflbn sinking on one of the big. is doing better than anticipated, ,HeP.=The physical condition of Gen J 'W, . : - ' , :  , --'~ " i ' : ,  :'~ . " ,~:~ ~ ' . . '  ' • . . . . .  ~ ' ,  ,,. . . . .  ' -  
, . , . . ,  , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " "' .~a.~s wm"zegret  " to  learii 'ma -Dan.  us, a~o~g property,:zrom:s left New York Sunduy and lnded .Mon. [ Stewart continues to be very poor. and ~."  : ,  ~ ,~ : , ~ . , .  _ • t:,  . . . • _ ___ _ 
" .  " - ' ' . . . .  ~ : ' , , :~  , ' , .  , ,  • ",~tewart flleu recenu~z. In Loemvar  in uons  ann-m the pa~t n ' dar  in Moscow and now he expects to l 'h ls  friends are , :e r~ anxious, :He ~s at  S'~o'tl~'d "H~' :N ' '  ' " :  ' :  ~ " . . . .  i: ' '~  . . . . .  . . . . . .  ~" " ' :  
' , . . . . . . .  ' • , " , • ' , , ', :~ ,, ' ' n .  ~' , ,' as.',a;or'omer,,o£ t~en..:ee s .nave~e~courageat l ie  
nuakt the trip la four  a11d a half  days, ] his ]mine In,~ ~mco.~ver. , . . . . . .  ,..~.,, ,~. ,~,., ,~.,- .,',~ ,,,2 ..... , , ,. ., . , ~ ~_ 
. . . . .  ' ' '  . ' r " ' , ' " . ' ~ ' : ' . '' ' L ' ,  r , ,  ~ ;: ~'" ' " , . . ' ,~'<'4 • eran',j~ w.  mtewar~'ana  was one;of  the '  more ,  wor~,  Claiming tni 
I l i t '  l ) rCv lons  ' I ' ( ( '01 '41  w a s  8 e v o u  an( l  a l  : ' : '  . . . . . .  " ' k "~@" - :~"  " ; " ,  2~-': r t ~ "  .~''~ "' ~.' ' * " ~'  l - - : : '~' '"  ~ " .~ '  ' ~ ~2'' ' ~ ' - - "  
• .. ~ ". . . . . . . .  ' ., : ,: .... - v~ ~ r•__ , - : _' :.' ':''.;: sun-comractor~i tn rOughtnns  aistrlet;. ', ~mly" ; lustme~Itne:worz .  
, : In l l f .  { I I I ) 'H . .  • , ' ;, , ,' ,' : - l .~ave  yOW nqlo your  I. BUD~OPI~I IOn  'i~I~$]~. ;: ...' , ,: ; : '-':~ '," " ' , , ~ ' " ":,~*:.~i ~• (/,"Z: ' : ~,-.. ":,~ ~' ~,". 
- . | ~ - 
in owners to t ide  ~he committee in charge will the ,prospeet0rs:,, and  m e [ . .  . , ~ . 
make:  more  i~u.se of thd"sampl ing  plant id  o )vhat is necessary to make  !t'a.real I '~ ~ ' 
f~ir,small !SMpments. ' He  ts' aecoml/aR-,[, good .dlmce, quite up to  anyth i '~  :,held as t  weel~,:Gordon 
led b'; ~rs  Mand,,.  ' i t 'm ight 'be  haiti: herei ~t':~he past ~he admission •:will Christtdiison:were,~n t0P,o~ithe mon 
tha~ i the'  prospectors .an~:: small opera; b e. 0nly~ 50e and.  :! that will :i lnelude taln nRf r0m Bou idd~e~h~re  • th, 
. Silver-lea mperty to rsw~'have  made u~ of  the p lant  'refreshments,~ ~ake  in•this dance and r~tal /ed:a' :  ' " d :  i~i 
,li~vefieen :~w~ii! sa t i s f i~  as I they get  a. get llmbere~d upl for ihe doings in Sml. had'  beck l~elcl I~y, 
'bunefi o f  cash lash  ' , . , . . . ~ . . .  , ,and"ioil ~vhlch oft order wh ich  en thers earl~ in August 0C V :work: i' :~h'i~ found 
J stewed rhubdrb,:slftedi 1..~eupful . ,n  1 Pint " ' ~ " ~ :  : 
the mou~-[ sugar,, g ra t~: r ind  o~e'b~g~e,~ teahle, 
hey ] s i~0nful  : butter,:  1 ~tab!~s~fOl  corn; 
that  
': M.~£~ellan,.for years]  ',,Heat.-thd4rhnbarbii:•h~/,,t.he ~sngar, 
he ~ has! don~, quite a •lot [' the ~I' orange rind, i the . . . . . . . .  butt,e~ ianR ~:~ 'corn. 
From "Smithers 
Will iam Matthews of Telkwa who 
has been suffering bruised back mus- 
cles for the past' two years as  a result 
of a fall' from a horse, will leave on 
Saturday morning's t ra in  for Roches- 
ter for medical treatment. The lad 
was recovering nicely when, .while rid- 
ing a horse:the strain on  his bruised 
back brought on further trouble and he 
will probably have to undergo an op- 
eration. 
Mrs. L. Lougheed arrived in Smith- 
ers Saturday afternoon by car. After 
visiting with her parents for several 
days she returned to her home in 
Burns Lake 
$*$  
An interesting discussion on Mission 
Work in China was i l lustrated with 
lantern slides on ]~Tlday evening in the 
United Church by Miss Margaret F'ra- 
set' of the B. C. Sunday School Mission 
The area surrounding the municipal 
offices is being improved. In previous 
years the front yard was covered with 
lengthy timothy hay. This has all 
been dug np and clover planted, and a 
lawn is the ambition of the village 
fathers. 
Mrs. Don Sutherland, daughter of 
MK and Mrs. 01of Hanson, arr ived in 
Smithers to spend several weeks holi- 
day with her parents at Lake Kathlyn. 
Slte brought the grandchild along too 
and the grand dad will be employed as  
[ longas theY are here. 
[. Mrs. I. Anger i :  :r i t ical ly iH as a re- 
sult of a heart attack suffered the lat- 
| tc.r part qf last week. Mrs. A~ger is 
Tunnels Open i: i 
• StartPumping 
For  some weeks now a small crew of: '~' 
men have bden.~t work a t  ;tile. Sliver 
Standard mine, jiis~ ~ few mllcs:~rom 
New I~azelton, and located on Glen 
mountain. TheY, have been cleaning 
out and ret in!ber~g 'tlie tunne lsat  the 
250 foot and ~ foot levels'wl~ch, 'af-  
ter many years-of idleness, had fallen 
in and presented quite a mess. Diffi- 
cult as  the job was, i t  has been corn- 
)feted and the property is ready for 
real mining. 
Mr. A." S. Will iamson, manager in 
charge of the work, informs; us that  
the 250 and 500 foot levels a re  now 
open.. The 250 fo0t was  opened np 
with some difficulty, i lav fng to""i~ass" 
through 150 feet o f  gumbo and broke~, 
timbers. Th lS , leve lopensup 5,000.,9f ...... 
underground workings. 
The next move will b to start  the 
pumps in orcler to start  stoping from 
the 400 to the 250 foot levels. 
While.the tunnels were being opened 
Mr. Will iamson had al l  the equipment. 
belonging to the  company gathered to- 
gether and under  cover, and  an  Inv lu -  
tory taken, and  it was  found that the 
property is much better equ ipped that 
thought  for• 
It is expected that quite a number  
of men will be added to the • crew in a 
very short time. 
SEVERAL TOURIST PARTIES 
One lonely fly may carry as many as 
a million germs. Swat the fly. 
Miss Mildred Rife ~nd Miss Thelda 
• McEwen spent a week's holiday up at 
the  Duthie mine. They wanted to get 
"ak-ay from the noise and dust of busy 
Sniithers into the quiet of the hills for 
a space of time 
ToThe Editor 
THE SPRUCE TREE 
I am a spruce tree, tal l  and strong; 
Over my branches all day long 
The black birds hope and the red squir 
rels rnn, 
And the chipmunks chatter and 
chirp in fun, 
Smithers, B. C.[ I am a spru'ee tree wide and green ;
Dear Editor : [ Bi~ds in my branches hide unseen; 
Will yon, through your paper let me My Cones are treasures of tempti~g 
ask Skeena Liberals, why, with all the seed, 
young men out of work in Skeena, a 
clerk is brought in from Victoria for 
the Department of Public Wbrks. 1 
wonder how nm~y from here would be 
brought in and coached in the work 
at,Victoria? Let one of them 'try. 
We have heret inSmi thers  several 
b0~'S Wild have ranked highl-1 in Schoo l, 
one. a medal ist  in business. Surely.out 
of:ifilese, here ~nd else~-here in the r id.  
Ing:-,0ne~:!ocal boy  or  girl coulde be 
found,, 
,A Taxpayer 
?_ 
WILL  WORK-BOULDER..  CREEK 
~';~For Several days the ' lat ter  part  .0f 
• Mc ,Lellaa and Gust
In their .winter garner, the squirrels 
to feed. 
am a spruce tree white with snow; 
Over my he~d the  tempests blow, 
But warln and green are my arms to 
care \ .... ". - 
For  bird§ wliei~ map les  and  e lms  are 
bare. " ". 
I am a spruce.tree g~een:and •wide; 
Close to,my hear t  the W00d-folklhide 
By day the f lutter and :fly and:~un,  
:Aud I guard their  s leepwhen the 
@ay is done• . Dorothy C., H~rima#~ 
starch blended Wi ' t~ i~ i i : "~b~e's~l  : : ~ 
cold ,water.•., Silt ~ o~e:~ii~pt.~.Wat~r unti l ,  ,j?•i 
thieRens~' the// ~nr:.:in~t~i~'thei ~. beaten " r 
egg yolks. P lac~ in' d~/n i / / t~ .  IIn/~a.. ( : / .  :~ 
Wlth~crustccover ~-With a: t0p, e rus t /o r  
l_eave!un~ergi ~ ,dand bake.U!.:If~ a/.mer. 
Several car loads of tourists arrived 
as far as Hazelton during the past 
week. Some spent a day or so and one 
party went on by train to Prince Ru- 
Mrs. John Newiek reports the follow- 
ing part ies a t  her  place---On Sunday 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Monk, Mrs. Geo, 
Wall and Mrs. McIntyre, of Smithers; 
Mr. and Mrs. Dittereener of Seatt le; 
.another I}arty of one man and three 
ladies from Portland. They.took in a 
nmnber of points of interest in the dis- 
tr ict nnd regretted the neeessLty of re- 
turning south. A fourth party arr ived 
"but could only stay the one day. 
Arrangements are practicnlly com- 
pleted to have Prince Rupert appear 
against Smithers in a series of two 
baseball games, the f irst of which will 
take place on' Saturday afternoon. In 
addition there will be an open tug-of- 
war competition for cash prizes, while 
a program of three horse races will 
create h~terest for lovers of equine 
sport. 
Something special for old timers is 
promised for Saturday evening, when 
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Sunlight and Shadow 
By L. C. Alien 
~lember Story Tellers' Club " 
In an afternoon of a day In the late 
summer Grandpa Blue lay on a couch 
on the verandah, idly recalling the 
li~zes of the nursery rhyme "Litt le Boy 
Blue." Unconsciously his knarled fin- 
gers drummed on the knob o£ the knot- 
ted stick he carried. Presently the old 
man lifted his head from the cushion 
and glanced across the verandah to 
where Ma~chia's Litt le Boy Blue lay 
fast asleep. Grandpa Blue had been 
hal)py in the lazy hour until Swaggles, 
the cat padded across the verandah. 
Seemingly annoyed at this intrusion 
lute his solitude the old man's fingers 
tightened on the knob of his stick, and 
he lifted himself to a sitting posture. 
"Scat! Get out of here, Swaggles." 
Swaggles came to a halt, lind" turned 
slowly as Grandpa got to his feet. 
Then mjestically, round and round the 
verandah the old eat proceeded, al- 
ways careful to keep just • Out of Grand 
pas reach. But Grandpa persisted. 
~larcia Blue came to the front door 
a~d took in the scene with mild amuse- 
ment. Many repitit ions of this parade 
held a quality of humor tha she often 
had, interpreted to Gordon, her hus- 
band, perhaps with Swaggles listening 
In, but Grandpa long since asleep.. So 
Marcia affected ignorance of the fam- 
il iar struggle for mastery between the 
old man and the old cat, and she cross- 
ed. the verandah to the corner where 
the baby lay, and lifted the netting o 
learnt that  the l ittle fellow still slept 
soundly  But upon Grandpa speaking 
sharply, Marcia looked up. 
Without turning his head intuitively 
i 
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Swaggles had stopped, knowing that !" 
the-pursuit had been suspended. The 
old man was bent  a Httl~ 5ackwards 
and was holding hls. stick close across 
his body He straightened and stumb- 
ling a little, made h isway  backto  the 
eoueh.' 
"What is it Grandpa?" Harela was 
alarmed. 
"No, don't touch me,. Marcia. I ' l l  be 
a lr lght in a minute." 'He was breath. 
ing hard. 
"Let me get you a drink of water," 
Marcia begged, making away quickly. 
She turned back. "Shall I phone Gor- 
don, Grandpa?" 
"No, I ' l l  be beter in a minute. Don't 
bring him from his work." Swaggles 
had turned back, and was watching 
Grandpa sympathetielly. When ,Mar- 
cia- retarned w l thh  glass of water she 
undertook to hold it to Grndpa's lips• 
But Wen in sudden' disability, as when 
he 'had recently undertaken a long 
walk and, haying fallen down,i and 
see~ningly being Unable to r ise unas. 
sisted, a passer-by had been astonish. 
ed and not a little amused at the ln- 
dignntrefdsal of his proffered help--, 
Grandpa helped himself. He tool~ the 
glass from Marcia, a~d though his old 
hand trembled, he sipped the water 
slowly• 
After a time, with Marcia Still Stand 
ing by, a~d not ~tring tO ask if she 
could, do anything further for him. 
(;randpa said, "He's sleeping a long 
time' H~trcta." 
"The baby? He slee~,s well in the 
aftel'noon, Grandpa." 
A ~noment later, "'~'l ar(ia." 
"'Yes, Grandpa." 
"I was just thl,:kh.,: I "~:t re- 
,.re.robe r l f  I ever mad ~ a will." 
• "I don't ] ,ow, Grandpa." 
"1 don't tvink I n t~e. I'm ~ure I 
| ' P .  o l l ' t . "  " .be  o !  | m a u  w ' l s  sih,nt for 
:, ft.rther ri{ne.i Th*t.:~ .be Said: "Steve 
Lawson v:: ,  drcw.n~ a will for $2.00, 
al~.rcla. : ~tsh yea Wcl|ld phone him 
1¢1 ~:{ . ' l i e  over." 
• 'Do you wm~t him w~.w. h"imli,u. 
"Yes. Oh, don't w,~rry ~iarcla. I t 's  
or personal application '. ~ ],only to get it done. I sbguld have 
: "- ] looked after it 10ngItgo." . '  ~i~ . ~ .  . . , . : _ .  . . . . . . . .  : • ; . . . . . . . . .  
'~*..- . . . . . .  ","-.." :' '. .... ,.~," •"Marcia went  Into the.hbnse, and:,re- The Depar tment  seeks the co-operatloii. Of. all, and 'offers th9 servlces - 
, turned in a few m'oments  to shy .that of an efficient staff  in connection with : :. . " 
, MINIMUM WAGES HOURS OF WOi}K, FACTORY INSPEC- . 
, TION EMPLOYMENT CONDITIONS APPRENTICESHIP 
TRAINING FREE EMPLOYMENT SERVICE TRADE 
"~ . . . .  - . 
SCHOOLS REGULATION INDUSTRIAL _ CONCILLIATION 
AND ARBITRATION ACCIDENT PREVENTION. 
AD.a.31 BELL, -Deputy Minister 
: " " * • - . i  r 
L :. 
[ 
..... ,British Columbia . ", 
" : . . • . "~.  ( 
I 
Department of Mines 
The vahe of mine p~oduction i  1937 was $74,475,90•2 
an increase of $20,393,935 over 1936.- . . . . .  
N(Fr lCb l t  Is the Intention to.can.c,el' the surveys, field-notes' and 
" off icial 'plans of survey of al l  i~evetrted Crovrwgrhnted mineral claim 
L'' ..appearing on the  list o f  such reve~tel * claims, except those Jn re- ,.: 
spect of which an application to iease  i~as .been received' .pursuant- 
. . . . .  to section. 161, ,Taxation.-Aet." . .. :,. 
;: - No  application. ~or. a,. Idase. of a reverted clalm, will b~, aecep- ; ,, ;, 
ted ,after the 25th.of August,  1938. ` ~ 'i 7': _ . 
i. Acopy  of the printed l i s to f  siHd rever !ed  Crown-grantdct. nan 
erai:.id~im'~m~y be sere in  the 6fflet~ of "'Gold Oo~imissioner:of'~Min:' ,- 
}ilg',~d6rder - " ; . . . . . . .  ' "  :"~ i' ' : :" ' ~' .... '~ 
Mr. Lawson was ouc Lof town for the 
day. 
"That fellow Grayston is a wolf," 
Grandpa declared.. "He charges $4.00 
for the same"-work that Lawson will 
do for two." 
H~ hadh is  hand at his. heart again. 
He was breathingrapid ly . '  He looked 
at  Marela, and. smi led.gamely "How- 
ever, better phone:for Grayston'. '  
When Grandpa learned, that  Gray- 
ston would be over shortly he merely 
grunted, tapped his stick and exchang- 
ed glances with Swaggles, who sow sat 
close to the couch. Marcia crossed 
again to her baby, he having kicked 
off his covers. 
" ; " I s 'he  'alrlght, Marcia?" Grandpa 
asked a l itt le :faintly; 
"Yes, Grandpa, stil l sleeping:' 
Marcia went. ins idethe  house, com. 
"ing to the door frequently to see how 
Grandpa rested.' She had Jnst  return- 
ed inside the house :agai~i 'when She 
hem:d'hiin call; and .camerunfi ing otit. 
" l 'm feeling much better .Marcia," 
he: said . ... ;: 
"I 'm SO glad," Marcia answered, re.- 
lieved. 
He reached up and pa[ted Marcia's 
arm', "Did they say-  Mr. Lawson 
would be' back in town 'tomorrow'?" ,, 
"Yes." . . . . . . . . . . .  , 
"Marcia, I wlsh you.would phone  Mr" 
Grayston and tell him that I ' ve  ehang~ 
ed my mind. There's no sense l~ paya*. 
ing him $4.$$ for doing soniethl~ig that 
can ust as well be done for '  twd;dollrs. 
I'II wait Until ,Mr, Lawson..gets'.. ba~k. 
tomorrow." 
.Marcia smiled inwardly, yet admir-  
ed tlle'01d ma~ for the"Stfength: Of 'de- 
cision that-years~of pl0neerlng.had gl~'- 
en,,hlm. : 'When slie undertook: toida~n. 
eel i MK:Grnylston'd"dall' ~he'dldn't 'know 
how. 'to. e~/plalfi :herSelf, 'bu~ afiy 'e~r. 
pianatlon was; obviated becituse i:]~r. 
Grayst0fi had a l ready  l~ft, and  Was on 
~t ,to: 
. . . .  ! .  
I I  
5 
: '  Vancouver-Jasper . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . .  ~./-.~'.: .,=~. 
$376s From; " *sny: I~lmt - - " ' : : ' : ms't l~:THsnl l~ ..... .  ~.: 
T ldsy~~cl ta  "Tdans le '~To ur ' ' -v la  Ya/~uver l  ::' 
600 mi les  th rough the  she l te red  wsters  e l  , the -  
" Ins ide  Passage"  and  1300 mi les  o f  some o f  Canada 's  
most  ma j~t |o  mounta lus .  I t ' s  a grand,  hoRdoy  
adventure .  ' " " 
, Vancouver  i s the  gateway to  t ]hevast  Pac i f i c  Nor th -~.  i- 
• . west  p layground.  There  m a wea i ih  o f  enter ta lnment  " I " 
: awai t ing  you  • • • sc0res  o f  p laces  to  see .  • , -many 
• - . new ; th ings  to  do.  , . : • . . ,  
P lan  now for  th i s  f ine vacat ion .  Scenery!  Outdoor  
spg.T..tsl A c ru i se  on  a "Pr ince"  sh ip !  Gay ,  metro -  
:po l i tan Vancouver !  There  are  few other  t r ips  that  
offer such  a var ie ty  o f  ho l iday  a t t rac t ions .  
........... ~ Fare i~lmtb~ mea/s am/ 
I ~ sea..,See your t~arut  a#~nt 
| Calling all Sourdoughs and Chtechakos back to  I 
S IT H EIZS 
Silver Birthday,Carnival' 
and gathering of Early Pay'Residers 
Four Big Days 0f Entertainment 
AUgust 4, 5, 6 and '.7, 1938 
III, II I 
Friday .Program: 
Junior Base-Ball• and other attraction, . .., ~. " 
Dance at  night. ~" ~ ~ "" " '~'  '" ~ "" ~: 
I 
.. . ~"  ~ .... ' , - i .~ .  , :~ ..,~.~..~ 
saturday ProgramL:: ; : 
.. ~ ,.The g. Sp~..l~ ..... Y P . . . . .  
tlic. town t0 ' AgileultBral Park  w i th  Sinlthers Band: and Decora- " 
-:ted Cars .; ; . . . . . .  . . : ,. -,•:.. .... ,<,.•• : :. 
]~'orlual opening ceremonies. : . . :, . ... 
Vs  :~. .  ~ , ~  " ' Base 
Open Tug-0f:War 
~. . .  ~• , . , - .  ,.~.:. ~>,~ ,. 
Three Horse Races 
: ola  Imer  Concert,SaturdaY. e,   . Ingl fonowec(;l;y ", da,oe 
nt Pavilion at Lake Kathlyn 
. .. ':. - -. . .... ; i~  a~ ~. "~ ,~. '~  ¢ , ! : '~ '  - ; .2~'  
Sunday  Pr6gram: . 
." ~, :~ ~ .~'~.-.,, .~. .. ., 
• "P~IC  for childrefi'~yl~h' ;Sl)br~s eand~Refr6sh/n~ht~, .Ice ureaS ' "  
~orthern B. C. •Gelf~.Champlens~'•.a >~' ' 
....... in the grounds . ,  2,. i ¢ R ~  nt  
-. M!d-way attractions . , - i  
~ _ -  _-_- _---- __: al 
'~,~,!?,':~}~,'~v :.:.!.~; ~ ,:.%. .,,.: :r~..;, :~~ ;. :- ~; ~,~..,~..*:-.~, ~,55-is;>..~.i!~,;• 
):, ~.:...•': ;. ~• :••:;.;:.:~ ,:. • : . .  .... •L*•• •i. i~•..//; ~,i};•: •, 
" ~ " :4  ' i  
• "' ' . . . . .  °~ S 
" " ' E 7 
" ! ": '.i .: ": 
/ r~- i~  " ~:~. .~,~ , .  : ,, ~t, -~ ,  . . ,  . • : .  ?~ ~t  __  . . . ~ , - : - r -v - - - -A -  r , , -  * , ~ ~ 'e  • ~ . ' . " .~,~ 
• " ~ " " NEWS "TERRACE B. C., WEDNESDAY,  JULY 13, 1938 . 
! SPEEDTHE HAYING!   Desired for the .... :Chrysler Pr0duds i:. TERRAOE, B,C. i 
. . . . . . . .  : Terrace Schoo l  /i : " . . . . . . .  " " " : ' Fu l ly  Modern ' -  E lec t tqc .L ight  , 
. . . ,  .. i "  . . . . .  ' . . . . .  , ' ' ' ~ " .  , " ". Travel lers  sample  Rooms 
• : . . . . .  " ' :  . . . . . .  piymouih cars ~ ..... • :" i ProP'.:. er  gtdlumschool district, held on Saturday P.O. Box 5 , The Presery lngSeasonmH , night,  etir,n trustee, was  re-eIected for another '3  'Gordon Tempi6 
We llave'comvlet~ lines of .i.'i .i: .i. ': "., :i"i~ ') "/..,iii,'i,. years . . .~here  was  a .smal l  attendance . 
and a .spec ia l  meeting has been. called I . Dodge Trucks . .  . "' : |  : ~  ~ ' ~ * '  " 
Sealers, Rings~ Kettles, Wire Racks, • Jar:Top~ for.:juiy 20th..w.hen the .subject.of. a - .  - -  
• . g.~.mnasium .will come up . for  discus- :, . . . . . .  ,~-.~, ~., ..... • . . . . . .  ~ [, ' ' " 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " : • . 1 • , :' Ba'g~age. g ra ,  s fe r red  to any / i L u~m g eb!Yiaplu~f.aYtal0r : r  s 
. . . . . . . . .  • . .,~,, . . . . .  penditure o f  $2,000~bY the school dist- 
• Camp.ifi ease with our Pots, Pans---wide range, riot, thls being 60.per'cent of the total - -Va l l~y  Canned- andother .goods . . . . . . .  . cost of building ,and •equipment. The ' point.' PrGmpt imd '.reliable . . . .  - "service." "A lways  at  .-your Inter 
lml'mce .would be  born by the DePt. O f. cal l  . . . . . . .  7 ,. - : . 
. .... : . . . . . .  ~ . ' . .  ! Education. The., scheme wowld bring S '  a =i t.. CEDAR Poles, P i l ing,  Pos ts :  " ":"~ into" existence a bui ld ing that 'would , 9' " : . . . .  ' " ' " " 
. ' ' ht  etbejointusesofgymnuslumund , Swa Tr nsf 
J H /SMITH T iER:RACE t.e .o.oo, i Tax & Ga ag i " i" , ' . , ;  . : , ' ,  . %':  • " " ' . l ives of - the pupils' in. ~fcc0rdance w i th  I '  r ~ [ Spruce Boom Logs, 'Hemlock  
the most advanced ideas aS advocated A. McDonald, Propr ietor  . .. TElg lgACE,  
' ~'/~~ ..... " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " " . . . . .  ' "~  "': :'-- by educat i0nal is ts ,  and"by those who 
ilr. an(l Mrs. '~P~,Brentzen and dau- wi,sh to see a l l  possible done for the ~ . . . . . . . . . .  ~- .~0 I*  ~) 
.... TERRACE ............... ghter Phy l l i s  who have been ho l iday-youth  of  the province.  : I t  has been . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ," 
. . . -~_ .  ,~  ~ . . . .  . , , . .~.  : ~., lug ~(-ith Mr."mld'Mr§.  -~Vill Robinson,"p° inted 'out that  whi le,  it Wi l l  entMl . . 5 -  " 
Fred M. , , 'e l ls  w i th  Mr.  and Mrs.  parents Of Mrs .  Brentzen, ' le f t  on Thurs'  some increase in  taxat ion  the  Whole Glr i s ty ' s  • Bal ay • .$2,000 would not hhve to be added to 
Snowfell of !Wel ls , /B.C. ,  was~ in ,town day f~r their  home in Por t  Simpson. . . . . . . . .  . . ~,.. , . . . ,  ~ . . ~ .-'. the  next .year 's  taxes a s the school dis-I 
~m Wednesday. The party  made the . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  t r ie t  l las a balance in the bank of some Terrace, B.C. 
tr ip to the Dardennel les and left for Mr. and Mrs. Wilf l 'ed Sherwood who $1200. 
. '. • " " . . . . .  Wil l  ship to any point on line the east the same evening, have been hol idaying here as guests . - "  
: *  *" "~: ' • '" 'of Mr: and. Mrs. N ige lS .  Sherwood left  W dding Bel ls 
Pulflic:::.=work .:Erigineer .'CunIiffe ~¢]1 Tbursday '  for P nee Rnper t :and  e . Wi l l  you  t ry  our ,  Bread  and  
spent p:iirtlof the ~:eek in  this 'district. flienee south ,  making a : leisurely tr ip - .. .. 
. " ' . . ,  "- .... " . . . .  " qeross :Canada before" embt~rking for ' : . . . . .  - : ' • " ' .  : - " Buns?  ' 
., England. Mrs. N. S. Sherwood ae-: We lch -L i t t le - . . :  S tand in~ Orders  sh ipped 
5h's. T. Bro[d~s.and Mrs. R. Christy eomlmnied her guests to the coast. ' ........ . . . .  was regu lar ly .  
left for the east  on F r iday  afternoon. * * * .Prince .Ruper~hop 's  Lodge All kinds of cake .  Get  our price. 
Tht,y ldan to be a(vn#sdn ie  months . . . . .  ":-:~ -~.:'~ ".~'~,.:~-.; " the.scene of a quiet but very interest-  
;rod will visit ohl scenes and  fr iendg '°" ~l~li{ ' ~r~ci:ete:fGundations of W. Car?: ' ing wedding at  '¢ o'clock Mond ay af.ter- ~ .__ 
and relat ives h~ Ontar io  a],td other pro- r igan's  bui iding have been eompleted .noon,.~Rt. Roy . ,  G, .A, :Rix, . .B~sh0p.of 
~, .~ (~,~,~,~ -r ~ .: .7v.~ • ~{~ff on. ,M0nday" mqrning J non started'  ' ' " " 
,',noes. ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' " "  f , .aming t,i; lber" f,,i; ' l ' e  bu i ld i~ lg . . .  Caledonia, o f f ie iat i ,g ,  when MissMary  Drllg Store 
• o -  Catherine.  We leh , .daughter  "of Mrs. I c r r~cc  
• * * Welch of Vmicouver, became the bride 
On '.rhurs(l~i~" "aftern oon~'Mr~.''o'`~L ............................................................ " :  3I. ( l iggy gave a farewel l  tea in honor ft. B. Agar  and his merry  l~i(ls are of Dudley.George Litt le, eldest son of "- 
~ff,Mrs..Thomas Bro~tks, sr., and Mrs. working on the side of Thornhi l l ,  get- Mr. and .Mrs. George L i t t le  of Terrace. 
.R cln, isty. ~ii:'! : - ( i  ":~! /! ": ~ ring s tar ted  the.. f i rst of. :Lhe.week on rl'he br idesmaid :was .Miss  Edith Litt le, " A new Stock of 
" ' **  * • : . . . .  tim trai l  and bi'idge work.. 7:Th'ere are sister of the groom, while Clarence GLASSWARE and CHINA in the New ..... PATTERNS 
l)udley G.~.'lAttle, ;accompanied by in the crew two local boys, fern' Micbiel of . / l 'erraee was  groomsman. .  |~pORTg~ FROM SCOTL~NP 
. . . .  ' -  ~".' ~ . ~ i :q i i~l  l~eft: Smithers, ong..,£ro, m Pr ince Rupert  and  ~ ' q'he bride wore a travel l ing ensemble _ _ . _ Has  Jus t  ArriYe 
Miss l,ahth L~ttle and C M .c .. ~ . . .- .~/;-~-~;~,'.'_Lx.,~'.. . . . . . .Tnhn[..of.navY.',redingote. o('er n • f lowered : - -  S. 
for l ' r ince Rupert  on Saturday morn-[ s~x trom tne  v~mcuu,.~, . . . . . . . . .  , - - [  ing. [ Arkle is the COOK. :t crepe dress .wi th  white accessories and This advert isemeut is not published CLOCHS WATCI IES  E.  P. N. 
. , ,, . . . . . . . . .  ~ * * * ' i] had a corsage.of -gardenias ,  or d isplayed by the L iquor Control CREAM, SUGAR and TEA SETS 
. , , ,  . . . i  : '! ~ : i  :he  : i  't ' ' the  br idesmaid w°re a tai l°red B°ard~er b£ the 'G°verlkment" °£ Br i t ish R i - I - ' - '  
'.~OlllllI.V 'Jhn'ner and his bridde crew[ Hans  Lind, Col)per Cit 'y-  ferrynmn,]  
are  malting good pro,,rcss wire tne '  tin.' i f ied ~ hor i t ies - - the  re-, dress of  green s i lk  with navy t r im-  Columbia 
,, 'ork at Re,no. porter thought  he better not saymore . i  mings .and  carr ied a ,bouqnet  of sweet, R.W.  ty ,  P l~m.  B .  
. . . . .  : : . . . . . . . . .  Terrace, B.C. Followhlg. the ceremony Mrs Rix MIN ING ENGINEER WAS HERE 
-_- - -~  -_ : ~ ~ . ~ ~ : ~ : t ~ l ¢ ~  was "t tea hostess for the br idal  party.  
Wht~n you  use  the  co lumns  of  your  : : Mr. and Mrs. L i t t le  wi l l  proceed by Dr. mid Mrs. J. T. Mandy were here 
• ., ! thee~'en lng  t ra in  to .Ter raeewherea  m] Saturday.  Dr. Mandy plans to see BUildi . . . .  :::- reception w i l l /be  hel~] at. the Oddfel- a nmnber of those who are developing ' i f  yOU are interested in 
LOCAL NEWSP APER ' .,lows':.Ha!!, and ~vhere: they -wi l l  restde minera l  claims, a,,d .hopes usa  result,  • 
'" in a new. home. now under construction. I the sampling idant will. be able to still ~';~ 
, You  aresupport i ,~ a local indt~srry and ~ncoura~rin~ the ' ,l{oth the brlde and groom are,wide-I further aid mineral development along ~ lg  Loa l lS  
" ~ "Buy  a t  Home"  or ine i tml ,  ly ,know~,  and popular  .among many[  the C.N.R. Speaking to ' the  Ter~'aee ' . . . .  "' . News reporter  Dr. Mandy express d under the  Domin ion  Hous- 
4t Te l l  the  buv in~ .!mh)ie what  you  h~vo ~nd ~ivo  the  pr i ce ,  fr iends ,who .extend the i r .hear ty  con- I ing Act See,Us gratulat ions .and .best .wishes on this / al~i)redtat|on of' the publ ic ity co.opera- : 
:~  OMINECA HKRAI-.D AND TERRACE ' N EW~ oeeastm,. The groom, who operates a t ion  given in helping bri~!g:worth~while 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  , propert les to t lm puhl ie eye. .e  . , . , ,  Little, 
Are  here  to  car ry  that  rne.~sau'e to the  0ub l i c  fo r  you .  Wi l l  sawmil l  tn Terrace, .has. l ived there all  ~a~id hGl i 'ad"goG~'grodnds" for  hoping . • 
• his life. The b~:ide tanght  school a t  th~at a government assay office would . . . .  .-.. . . . . . . . .  
" vou use ,heseco 'u , ins?  Ter race  fo r . some .years . ,Her ' . fa ther  ! ,  establ ished at ,P r ince  Rnpert.  This, and Kerr 
gave his ,.life ,on service: in ,the Great  l!~.~felt, ~¢~l~]~ve a sti l l ,  mOre.effl~,l- 
Vancouver pr inters  wi l l .not.help build your  town and .community nor ' -- • ~Yar.- - l ' r ine Rupert  News e~lt~ s~i~iee tdm~lng  men in,lthe'ngrth. ~.  
, help sell your produce. " :: Lmber: a acturers 
" I~r~-~., 1~. , , ,  lt.tt~i~., i ..5 ~,d , . r , ,ak l f lg  ,raln.:..dt~i.,,g,, the:, fat. ter. : : . t E R R ~ ; : i I ~ !  t ~1~- _ _--  _ -_ . . . .  - . ,~te l¢ l r te~t~l r*~ ' t~:$ '$  " TENNIS  GAMES ON SULY 1st I [~dt~i~f=:the w e~d[d:.s.~ne~dam&~.g e .i t° 
/ . • :Pr ince Rt lpert" tennis  .l~layet,'S took hay that  was downi but th ls~.~,a l~o re 
i : . _ . . . . .  II. " "' ~ ' i  ~ l  tlm localimtlitrflsl~s" fo ra  r ide on Ju ly [  thanmade'-up-f0r--~-~y*the: benef'i~ t'o" the • " f mn  o inment Re. ,u l t s=Pr ince  Rup 'er t ( ' f fa rman'  'ardensandfiel'ler°p"ti~"t~';':t'e'blulL ••"  . . . . .  " :  '~  . . . .  : : ' "~ '  i . . . . . . . .  and Brenner vs Coryand Hlnehl i f fe of[ ly in ~oea ot mo!s~ure. ~ . , :  ;:.!~(:,'::":::i~:/:!ii'~ ' , : :~  ='i~'~.;~'!i,i~!' 
S ~I~#~~1~'  ~. . .~  ~ ~. .  ':' :~[  Pr ince Ruperl; ~'s,Sesstons' ,andi!~a~as" 6,~ Ti~hrsda~'fi'~tGfno9 u Mrs/.O:',,':L : i 
& " " ~ '  " " !~ : :':: . . . .  ' : '  ":" ~" '~"' te r  iif' Terra~e,"6:2.':~I~s..: l~Ii l ier and M;~Gtggy..~nd Mr~. . J . .~r , °°ks  ente . ,.::....,.:,:~r~ .:-~-,~7..~.c@,~.~,~!~?~1,~ I 
r~ ~_  q~- -*  ] ~ l ~  " ~ ~  :~!i: '~.'1Biai{e ~,~M~.  Hii{eilffe."anldC0rY',: 6-3. :'~"~i;d'~t":the t~a' l~oue~n:J ionorot ,*~!rs-,lt,~:i.i::~:~.~.~:re~i~ali~ 
. . . . .  r "" a 'M  .. R. -Chrlst$ fen[s  :, .. + .nd :s :.. .... 
a ~ r  Locks ' .Mosoulto l ars ,:~ ,~]  l, anca&tGri:;C-,~:" MlssRtk-ett:.ai~d Bl i tcn .w~g?eSt: . tor~t~e/ea~ the fol lowmgsla~ .|.'| "!:...'. ='B;:C-.~'an.d:Sg~~-~_Ybr 
~ n | a m ~ n  ~'~ni Camn Stoves  L:, "~I Houston ana Norton vs Sher, ,ood and •~h:§?Gi'gg#..-~Ii~:.'H:Kfltg~poured ant ' t |  " . . . . .  : . . . . . . . .  t,.,,,~.#,.,.,~x,...,,,,. . 
~dtv~t~, luL~ga ~, ,~,W~,~: . . . .~ ,  ..~,r:-: ,,..." , ; ' •t/ '~  ," .'- ' : ' ,  Mi l ler '  and 'Bren- included among ,th0se ~present.wer ~e:-- . . . . . . .  :: ,.: s ~ r.. = !.:, , a~ ,: 
Scythes Smathes Rakes  . - ,  . , , " , . , .o  Mrs; eeo" D°yer"MrS' G " Lltt!e'; M'r' ' " " ' " 
nor  ~s  , , ~ . t ~ . ~ - , , , ~ , ~  ~. :~ -~;~,~-~1~ ~ o ' .R  e i lber t ;  ~[r, .  RLC0r.l.ett, M,~.~) v. . ,-. ' . .  " ,  ,, .i".i:. " " . ,~ . . , ' " ?  " " . . .  
1 6:2. .  K.!m.d.~on;:.a.ng..~.~9.~e vs  r3~u~ t~t ,~L,,:~,, .ar,.~ "'m E' B'r&oks,"~Ir~i :I~za~ varnishes and la  ~.,uers;  i~.also make~ 
Scythe :  S tones  . . . . . .  /::S: I•rauieasfer'6"2'"'r~ane and Mor t imer  vs ~" - "~. ' ,~ :~" ' "~.*= " - ,~Wh:a ' r ' s  ~ i~ iov  '~ ' " "  ...... . ~, : , , . , .  , . , , .~... . . i  :, ,,. ,:,, I ' . ' . . . .  ~ II ~'rang, ~xrs a xa ~ ,,  , cups a nd~:eaueers, d r~g .vessels anti ,, 'Sessl0ns"and Barmat~ 6 -3  Mrs., HI  er ' : ' ' • " 
' : " ;  . . . . . .  " " : ~ '  1 . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . .  f i fe  . . . .  
;.' aud ~ilt~h .~s '~[r~:, ~y.' sh~rWo0d iantl and~.~trs'.,Hinch.~ • . '. ...... ",' ..,, ~.-.. !,-~',' other: eon~tn~':::" ~@ :~%-':. : ,'i 
".~ i .,,:, .~; ~ , ~.", .' . . . . .  * ' ' , " ' ' ~...;'i. '~" ' '"t'"~ ' - ~ ~ "  - ~"::~':":  . . . .  
• ~ ~ "'  : ' : • ~ ' , .W Beatou of Smtthers,  worklt lg on .. ' ' ~~, : ' : .~- - :4 '  : ' 
" Mrs I ,0n  Bre~(;ert0n Gf Pr inee Rli-'"r;theLf°~ estry'ttQi'~ignJl~hg~(l~l~lll Cgt(his i ; " ,,=.. ~,.~ ':,,,,:i~:~S£;,~,':&.,,~:~"~.~,~,..~,.:,~',. :,. 
• . ' - - ,  ..'~',,'.,.,.,~....-...-~..~ ...  ~..:.,:.'~.,,,,',~,,..,.'~.~,..,.:..:..:.,:.,., ..,, ....... ~,,~,~,~,.,>' ltert returned to,.ner nome ~aturoa~... . .. . -  ._ ~ ,,,...... Yesl  But i~w 
.... ' . . . . . . . . .  ' " '  . . . . .  ' . . ' . . . . . . . . . . .  /=:,i,:,'5.t0A.",~ ".,0,~'.? r' , '  i / . ' , / . / • .  : . . , .~ ,~:  ~ . . . . . . . . .  ~. •~.~,,,,:.,, 
.H 
- ,• ". :%,- 
" THE OMINECA ]HERALD, NEW HAZELTON, B. C., WEDNESDAY JULY 13, 1938 
, ,I 
NIII Of Interest o Most Folk II 
• Ul " Smtthers, B.C. [/= , 
. . . . . . . .  ~ /  Make Life Easier l ids  summer by  There will be a general meeting of 
t~enera l  ~ocors ra res  ana  ~/using labor saving paper utensils, such, the New Hazelton Citizen's Assdcia- 
~erviee ~| as paper table napkins, paper cups, t ies in the hal l  on Fr iday evening at 
• . . . . o  . _  ~/paper  towels, paper plates, and also 7.30 o'clock to complete arrangements 
ACC~[V I~I ]~ ~ l (~|~ ~|  toilet tissue. A stock of all these are for the n:~d-summer dance to be held 
• ~ ~/car r ied  at The Omineca Herald of f ice  on. Ju ly 2.. A large attendance is re- 
Ex~rt~ • ~/and the cest is not much and they do quested and be on time so that the 
" ~/sav¢~ a lot of labor, l)usiness mqy be dispatched quickly. 
t l  " * "  ***  
• - FOR SALE- -Four  only, 8 weeks old 
The Hazelton Hospital 
=, 
T~e Hazelton Hospital issues 
• tickets for any period at  $1.50 
a '-~onth in advance. This rate 
in~ludes office consultations, 
medicines, as well as al l  costs 
while at  the Hospital. Tickets 
are obtainable in Hazelton at 
the Drug Store, or by mail  
from the Medical Superintend- 
ent at  the Hospital. 
. "t 
! B.C. UNDERTAKERS t 
I P.O. Box 948 A wire [ 
} pRINCE RUPEItT,  B.C. will bring us 
Prince Rupert 
ll'otd 
Best hotel in the North 
Rates from $L5(I a day up 
Orme's, Ltd. 
(The Pioneer Druggist) 
The Mail Order Drug Store 
of  Nor thern  B. C. 
Drugs Stationery 
Fancy Goods Kodaks 
Pictures Developed and 
Printed 
I Prince Rupert, B.C, 
pigs, $6.00 each at Telkwa; 20 pigs 
six weeks old middle of July, $5.00 
each; four or  more $4.50 each at 
Houston.....C. ]P. Bussinger, Telkwa. 
$ z$ I$ 
FLASH- -At  the meeting held by the 
W. A. to the H. H., at the Hospital, 
arrangements were made to hold a 
Garden Par ty  on the Hospital 
grounds, Thursday afternoon and 
evenng, Ju ly 14. Afternoon tea, 
hot dogs and cold drinks.....Sports 
for the cldldreu. 
Mrs. Pipe, an old t imer in the dist- 
rict, celebrated here seventieth birth- 
day last Thursday, and in the evening 
there as a party  for her at the home 
of her daughter, .~Irs. James Malin at 
South Hazelton. Mrs. Pipe was the 
life of the party  and" entertained her 
guests with 'folk songs and dances. 
A number of luen  f i re  work ing  o~ 
the telegraph line west of Smithers. 
A long stretch of i t  is being rebuilt. 
The nurses•at  he hospital had a 
beach party at Misslo~a Point last Fri-  
dy evening and it  i s  reported they had 
a very nice time. A nmnber of the op- 
posite sex were also permitted to be 
present. 
$ $ *  
There will probably be a good many 
from he~ attend the garden party to- 
morrow afternoon at the hospital un- 
der the auspices of the W A. to the It. 
H. The~'e will be races for the child- 
ren and lots of fun. Everyone is wel- 
come to attend, the more the better. 
Tins Travell ing Chest Clinic under 
Dr. G. F. Kincaide will visit Hazelton 
on July 21. This clinic is for the ex- 
amination of eases of tuberculosis, 
contacts of eases with tuberculosis 
and suspects,el' eases with symptoms 
of chest trouble. This service isfree 
but definite appointments hould be 
made through yore" local physician. 
CAN YOU WRITE?  
Plot tests uow ate available at the 
Omineca Herald office. Call for yours 
Complete it and return for free criti- 
cism to  
The Story Tellers' Club, 57 Queen St. 
West, Toronto. 
There was a regular hmeting of the 
Bulkley Valley Farmers'  Institute in 
Telkwa last Saturday afternoon. 
$ *111 
A. M. Ruddy of Burns Lake was in 
town on Tuesday last looking up some 
of his old customers. This is the f irst 
time this year for A~dy to come this 
far west. He says that the east end of 
• hts district is much better for  the car 
bnslness this year a~d he  has been a 
little busy betwee,, Burns Lake and Van 
derhoof. 
Sunlight Shadow 
£ontaued from Page 2 
in at the baby. "Yes." 
"I wonder if you could wheel him 
over here without waking him?" 
Marcia complied with the unusual re 
quest. The old man l ifted himself, 
fumbled inside .his vest,, then, from an 
inner poccket drew out a chamois bag. 
For  a moment he peered at Litt le Boy 
Blue. and his old eyes held tears. He 
hamled the bag to Marcia. 
"There's just over two thousand ol- 
lairs in that, Marcia. i want you and 
Gordon to use if ~to give the baby a 
chance in life that I didn't get." 
Marcia started to thank the old man 
confusedly, when he fell backward.! 
"1 wish I had let you Call Grayston,"  
he said feebly. 
" l ie 's  coming, Grandpa. He's com- 
ing along the walk now." 
Mr. Grayston was at the steps in a 
nmment and was quick to take  in the 
situation. "Have you phmmd a doc- 
tor?" he asked Marcia. 
She shook her heafl. 
"I should do so," he advised, "and 
alsophone Your husband." Marcia re- 
turned from the phone and sent for 
neighbors, who came at once to act as 
witnesses to the signing of the docu- 
ment. Gordon Blue arrived, and Mar- 
cia met him at the gate. As he came 
up  the pathway his face was pale. I-I# 
crossed to his grandfather at once and 
~[arcia was crying softly as the old 
man bade his only son's son good-bye. 
"LittLe Boy Blue, Gordon-- I 've left 
somqthing for him. You'll see that he 
hashis chance?" 
"Yes,' Grandpa, Marcia and I will see 
to that. 
The old man turned slightly to Mar- 
cia. "Goodbye, ~Iarcla. I- hope you 
and Gordon will be happy always, and 
that the little fellow will make you 
proud smae day .  I wish"- -he was 
panting now--" I  wish I could wail~ till 
lie grows  I l l) ." 
The doctor had m)t arrh.ed. Mr. 
Grayston cautioned no further talk. 
Little Boy Blue slept on. 
Swaggles crouched near where Grand- 
pa lily, mmfraid. 
Final ly he sahl :"Four  do l la rs~that  
is 'a lot of mone'y when two dollars wll] 
pay for the same thing." There was 
. . . . . . . .  , II 
iii , , ,  iii ,11 $ • 
MINERAL "ACT . : ~:" " 
CeL~ifleate of Improvements . '" 
:NOTICE " ,,~'~ 
Roosevelt Recovery Mineral Claim, '~ 
s i taute  in the Omineea Mining DiVi- 
sion of Casslar District. i . . . .  
Located on Six Mile Creek near Haz- 
elton and adjoining" the Silver Bell 
Mineral Claim on it s east side, Omin-: 
eea Mining Division. " " [ 
Take notice that I, J. A. Rutherford, ! 
F.M.C. No. 83560D, authorized agent! 
for Win. Glebe, Free Miner's Certifi- 
cate No. $3489D, intend, sixty days '  ordinaryeral-theShellofnortSgeH w 
from the date hereof, to apply to the 
Mining Recorder for. a Certificate of 
Improvements for the purpose of ob- 
taini~ag a Crown gran~. Of Ine above 
claim. 
And fmthe~ t,~ke n0ttce tintL action: 
under sectim., 85, must 1)e comm~.nced 
before the issuance of such Certificate 
, , f  IU t . l l l .Q~-e l l lea  ~ ¢ .  
Dated th:..' 21.~, 1'~;" of :;line, 1:428. 
Bishol) Bnnoz of Prince Rupert  paid 
a visit to the different priests in this 
dlsh'ict last week. ,He had  just re- 
turned from Quebec wher~ he attend- 
ed a gathering of all t im Bishops' in 
Canada, . . . . .  : 
Olof tIanson, M.P., arl' ived in Smi- 
thers on Saturday morning after the 
close oi~ the  Session at  Ottawa aad af- 
ret he had  attended a gathering in  
Washington in coral)anY with H(m.. Mr. 
Crrcar, Minister of the Interior. Ohff 
is lookhlg well and wlll get around to 
The charm of sea and mountains is a 
fitting background to this "Hotel of 
the f r iend ly  hearth." Good rooms. 
well-fmaflshed, excellent dining-roon:, 
lint m) bar /  (:lose in to 'all major  act- 
ivities, yet on a .quiet street. A friend- 
ly welcome awa i ts  you. Rooms, $1.50 
u l ! . .Make .v,ur reservations by mail. 
t 
L.. ,r 
see all the boys as soon as he gets back 
from Prince Rul)ert, to which lflaee he, wt,re Mr. and 3its. E. A. Moore  of 
ha(1 I)een called to attend a meet ing ,  .~Whlteh°rse, Yukon. They were mak- 
* * * " ' l ag  a short tour of the  Pacific North-  
The White Horse Star  carried the tesw before leaving fol/: their new resi- 
following item which is of local inter- denee in  Regiua, Sask., where Mr. 
est--Am0ng the recent northeners reg- M,,ire xx:ill resmae his duties with the 
istered at the Gowman ttotel in Seattle l{.O.M.I,. : 
a. l ittle eonviclilbn in the words, ~-or[ . - -  
:~,ey trailed off weakly. Grandpal D 18 T l L L E D 81fl:C E :i 857 
glanced down at Swaggles, and for a 
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of Brit ish Columbia. 
The New Automatic 
"Safe Pack" 
EGG C.MtTON 
(Joe Coyle's Patent) 
: Printed or: Plain 
. / .  " ~ :.'. • .,. 
•L 
moment his wrinkled face was dra~wn 
in a "frieadly smile. Slowly his long 
fingers reached out and touched the 
old cat lightly, on the head. 
"'We understood each other, didn't 
we, Swaggles?" he asked. 
The old cat lifted its head to com- 
plete the caress of the fai l ing fingers, 
then sat motionless as Grandpa's hand 
fell• suddenly away. 
L , The Omlneea Herald Is only $2.00 . 
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• =  arty tmr enT iancouver Vis/torl From Smithers Votes for Mine 
" : . . . . . .  I Trails in Skeena A Big Success 
A dozen or f i f teen of the men mere- Dugald Campbell of Vancouver,  re- I While driving towards. Smithers on 
bets of the Hazelttm Go l f  Clilb went ~£o presenting the' Canadian Linotype Co., I Tuesday Mr. Emery Barger 's  car  turn- Uy~ oom ,o ,o1,o.,o  o, : W.A. to H.H. 
• four ball foursomes with the men o f  Herld office over the week encl and fa- i  on a front wheel blew-out. Mr. Bar- for mining trai ls  in Skeena Riding for 
I t  was a grand ter looking our machine over for a few [ ger was not seriously injured although the current  year, a~d are  conditional The W A .  to the H .  H. achieved a 
the Smithers Club. _ . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ~ _~.~,~ ~..~ ~,a  bruised somewhat. The bony upon the grantee doing an equal bP, success las tThursday  afternoon at  
and the had a grand game, out  minutes, ana mamng a L, uup~u vL "~1 ~"~ " ' "  . . . . .  ' -e l  . . . . .  x ense ~" Ho ital day Y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  =,.  ~ ~.~,o , ,  bil l  of l  of the Car was pretty Well, wreck , amount  o~ work a t  ms own e p • the garden party  held on the sp . 
mlfortuntel  the ~mltners men tooz a aa justmem,,  gavv ,~ ~ u~,,,, n - ts own are sub ect to t arden arty Y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • ,..n ,..., i • would st i l l  ruu under i Al l  such expenditures J ~rounds I twas  the f irs g P 
four shot lead on the total with young health ancL men se~ aunse~ ~uuu~ "~/"~ ~' ,~ " - " -or r3! Barger  the ssin 'u on as  to va lue  f0r the " " - . . . .  ., ' 75 • . aceful  week end ~uutil the power. Fortunately  ~ - pa g P held ~ the distr ict for a Long t ime ann 
Nvans turn.big.in the low\score o£ _2 enjoy a .pe  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  [ ,~. . . . . .  ~ , ;~  insured The accident money exnended by the Publ ic Works it w~nt~over very satisfactori ly.  The 
AndY Gr~ni~ was second with an ~o. f irst t ram axnvea  ltlo~uay morning ~u / u,~ . . . . .  ~ " "" ' Lies out f rom -) ~.t "-" . . . . . . .  - " " " 
....... ' . . . . .  ni ithers la  ers'a~e take him on to the coast. Dugald has~ happened a ,out  tnree m I epa .~ment. . , people o~:ithe distr ict a t tendeam goou 
In due ¢o urf iethe S P Y , _ . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . .  .~1  ~" ,wa I Zymoe~z r iver trai l  T. M. ~umer ,  numbe~.and W J ~.ONeill~o£ Smithers 
the Hazelton course a warm spo~ in ms  near~ ~ t ,~  u , ,~- - /~ .~ • , ' . . . . " " ,, : "~ ¢~mlng back to  ' [ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  rucumr~ m ~n~ ~,~r . /  * * * I $150; Usk trail," 3Ii lton Allison, Us~, I brought" down" a car  load of ladles fr.on 
and it  may be d i f ferent  then. [ country,, pa .- -Y . . . . . . .  • .~  ] q,ho rTnitod Church held i t s  annual  [ $50; Cfi imdemash and North ~urk  8mtti iers There w~is a program of 
". • * His var ious  visits cturlng ~ne puo~ ,~-  ~ . . . . . . .  . .: .v • ' here 
. . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  [ . . . .  ~ h,~ hvm,~ht him here at  a l i l  picnic at Lake Kath lyn  and a large I trai ls,  Angus A. MacDonald, Us.k, $250 1 sports for  the youngsters and t 
rila evening ur  x~mu~= o I en year - . On ~atu Y • • , " . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  • ~ne cow, rer, ation, their  fam-I  Grotto group, Joseph ]Bell, Usk, $300; I were a 'ood  number present to take 
-eo]o ,ical survey Im~ty ~hieh has ueen seasons of the year, a~a Willie he, i~Ku numvv~ ,,~ - ~" ° , " " " - ' " '  "" " "~' m hot ,, g . . . .  I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~]  "~0 and fr iends spent a day at Lake |  l, our Ace trail, Milton Alhson, Usk , [ -a r t . :  .Then. there  was ice crea , 
Mission Point for a few I R IL  coasK  (lwellers snipers a I t t t tV ~n tu~ i.,--~o r ' camped .at ." o , . . . .  n . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~I .... ,.~.., The~ all had a fine time. | $50; from Ritchie to summit o£ North ] do" +and ca~dy booths and tea tables, 
v ~ Were hosts to a party ox the" winter ume, ne surely vaszea m ~nvl ~ , t t ,~- .  ~ ~ , . . . .  I ~' - • x ee l~,  : i " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ,h~l * * * / 1., ork of Lorne creek ancL ~ougias  ereex~ / and in the evening bridge was played. 
" le of  the distr ict a t  me l t  (lellgllttUl warmm ana sunn,m~ V l ,  ~l " ' youn.g.~ .~.,P! ~ j -~  ,_ _ .  I . . . . . . .  1 Fred Evi t t  left  on Saturday morn /August  Johnson, Dorreen, $150;; to |  The gen~iii";~di~ai/genientS'~were°'mnde 
" " s te a t  Mibslon u~eek.- ,me I summer weamer  mis  ume.  , , o ld C a.i~p' .~I :~" " . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~l - .... for ~[ontreal enroute to London.[ Cahmda group, Joe Fe lber ,  Terrace,[  by Mrs Sca ly ,  president, and :Mrs. M, 
, ": ~ " "~ '""" 0 aDl ' t  line. u:ne [ - Du ala.  is a strong booster ~or tUUl ~,,v ' . . . . .  . /  " . . . . .  gues~i~i~:mo~t  enJ y :.e, , . . L g . .  ~ . :  • : - -  0ined the Roya l 'A i r  F orc~-~ ana l  $200: ViCtor trai l  to Victor~ grodp', ' S.[ Maiinb~.':S'ecTetaryi and they were ef- 
su  ve.y Pa! .~ i  . . . .  I . .  ~ . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  =_  ~, , ,m ~sume ou[ies m awauon a~tL m IG Cooper and W Duncan, usa,  }ot~ . / f i e ient  Those in charge of the yam- 
. r' have broke camp and are Great ~,~ortn Road _which will connect[ He  has j . . . . .  : . .2, _ , . .. . . . . . . .  ~n , • . . . . .  . 
HOW located " near  Smithers. 'x'nelr / the un i tea  ~tates wire ALaSKa, ptt-~um~ I ..... "~" " " " • . . . .  • 
work for the rest of the season will be] through British Columbia and the Yu- l radh,. * **  I ~',,'T?s~a ?°:dt~'~'~A:-Z°bn~eCr St:atililJ ~us ~lep~tmen? --ere~Irs;,fMf21si2rSv2 t 
f rom Roeher DeB0u.le. mountain to  th.e[ !~o.n Ter~Ror.~ ~ a~d _pas.sing tehr;iuLn.[ ','he annual taxpayers meeting wa d , , 'a l ter  Raymond, Rosswood, $200 ; ' the  I ;2e cr ;amSand~irs~. '~iunter  "sold the 
• ountaln DacK Or ~ml[n- tills section o[ me province. L" I " " ' ' 
l ,~(Is{~SytYo~h they ge[a good fall ].v believes it would be the greatest bit} held in the Smithers high self001 ]as~[ Telkwa river road and trail, John ~1.| home made candy. ~Irs. Larkworthw, 
". . ~ ~,  . . . . . .  . __ .  ". _ .'." . . . . . . . . . . . .  __ ,^ l Welnes~lay evening. Rev. ~.E. llirch-] Wilson J. B. Goodwill and John Gil-~ Mrs Golightly, Mrs. Burling and Miss 
~{,a,~ou they will hardly nmsa trim oz worl~ mat  coma p0SSlUly UU uvuv  ~V|  .~ . . . . . .  hair fo~ the ev i . . . . . . .  2"0 HcCabe trail to ~ " ,v r h rece tlon commit year.' ' . - (texeu)p",, " me . . . . t~e~'~a'tal~ . . . .  nd Northern sdc -1 an was etecteti to  me c ,, "l leslne, '~eLKwa,• ~ o ; , M. Stewart  x e "e t e p " 
• * * tions of the country, and,  of course, eniwg. Mrs. J. Rife, the  retirhn~, trus" I Si lver I ick group, Thos. King, Smith- tee; ,~lrs. Hindle was in charge of the 
 o11, .ow  ot.,.11 share of al l  taee d : d  in°Btrue~sl idt : rx~2: le~t~it  nl ~s ,  :10102e;;laltallit ?DCOarlreet~o?i~10g[Otp: ~eaaw;2bpleSur~l nd II:sS." BS:~l~Yngan:nd~elrre:i 
on the staf f  of the Hazelton Hospital. the benef i t s ; .  " " • " ", t'l ,, , " " 
She has been at  Stewart  for several - - - - - .  her post. ~he other t rustes  are • Ridge trail,  Kitselas Mountain, James a number of piano so losdur ing  the af- 
..... ~,h~ h,,~ h.~ ~o~w~ a warm wel- ~ . Boswell and  H. Dav ies . .Theru  was a Gall, Usk, $.50; trai l  to Evelyn-group, ternoon. The 'young girls and other 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - - - ,  ~,-, . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,-^- " lot of discussion on the mat ter  of re- .kngus Mc lean,  Smlthers ,  $20. , lnembers of the W.  :A. assisted at the. 
(.ome I)ack to her  old stamping grounos take 011 l i l t .  I l l l L I IUU I  l i t U U t ,  , ' " - " - ° ' . . . . . . . . . .  • • • cluelng teachers salaries, but ~.t is not . : various department~.  Mrs. Newlck in 
here from a mrgeel . rem o1~ irmncns. Dr. A. L. McQuarrie, assistant medi. likely tha, any reductions wil l  be u,;- Charge of the cash, was good. Those 
Last week was tough on cows in cal off icer 1~ connection with the De- der takenat  this time, and no cha~ges A REPLY  TO "TAXPAYER"  who looked after  the sports were Rev. 
• (;olightly, Mr. Burl ing and Mr. But- 
the South Hazelton.Carnaby section, mrtment  of Ind ian Affairs in B. C., is in the staff  a re  anticipated. In reply to the letter last week in zerLll. In the evening there were f ive 
A COUlfle were kil led at Mission Point now doing the North Coast and the Is- * * * - 
crossing belonging to Leslie West  and lands.of  the sea. He may come throu I~. some places man 's  :tbilil:y to. go:. the t lera ld  from "Taxpayer"  of Smith- tables of bridge and Go. D. Pa in t  and 
about the same time another cow be- the interior a l i t t le ' later ,  uo~k depends, not on the way he ers, it might be pointed out that  whi le Mrs. NewLck won f i rst  prizes, whi le 
' longh~g to Avery Robinson was found ~ • • ~'(,r~s. lint on the way he votes. Such a young person, or even 'an  older per- Mrs. Scaly and M. Myros took away 
f.oI~dRions do not prevai l  i~a.thi~ beau- son, lnay be brought f rom other dist- . ..... ~ ....... , . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~,~tS~t6~ffil:.~ositlb.ns:.tn:.th~SkeemrDi~.~ ~he~onsolation~Brise~ Mat. thought 
.. ..... . . . . . . . .  " e ~-ah playln[t" g~lf~ln @iitell;;game t i ie  
(h"ad'~V~th'th~e'l}'ul!et:' * *:  * h°leS"init'"':~w" " ":~':l~he~'Plfl)li'e'""w~rks'~rNl~'tm:~in"""thiSliart iif the" d lst r ibt  wllf" 0nsist-chiefly iiNf::'~i£ni;c~:a6~:" ~. .  ,.' ~:"i" --:i.. .'. £~ .i).]i" "tHet, i iuinerous instances may be cited low. score wins. The proceeds of the  
Last. Saturday Mrs .  Grelg, two dau- of widening and improving the exist- Round Lake's 18th andrea pienlei of  young, people f rom this distr ict hay- af fa i r  were about $50, net. 
ghters,  Mrs. -Forbes,  ai~d Miss Thelma ing highway, east  and west. Curves and son, Lawrence-Grelg of Golden, will be straightened out and humps on  which took p laceon  Jul3 14th,  was the tng been given positions in other parts 
B. C., accompanied lly P .  Van Stolk the road removed. A couple, of small lnost successful on record. With many of the province by the provincial gov- The Hazelton Flower Show wil l  be 
re'rived in New Haze l ton  by car and bridges ard be ing rebuilt, such at Att- people f locking in  from Smithers and ernment, and  at least one young man held this year  on August 25th, a~d the 
in the  afternoon proceeded to Terrace. rells (,'reek and Johi~ Brown creek. A surroundi~g districts, a x~ery large from Slnithers is among the  number, program will  include chi ldren's sports 
Lawrence Greig wi l l  "spend a few gang of men under foreman ;Ias. Turn-  gathering was present  to enjoy the. ' rhe Herald believes that the policy ot~ base ball, dance and the show which 
.water sports, ground events and re- movi~g young people around to differ- will be made an attract ion worthy of 
weeks at his old home in Terrace and bull is working west  of Morlcetown, Mrs. Forl)es will vis it  with her  moth- along With a couple of cats and grad- freshments. The program was well ent sections is a good one; The pro- the distr ict in spite of the unfavorable 
cr for a thne in Terrace. (,rs. The money this year is almost underway by eleven o'clock. The out- vince belongs to all the people in the season for flowers. 
standing events were the Old Timer~ province, and because a person lives in , , .  
• • • entirely maintena~ce money. Bannock Cooking contest and this was the south is no reason why he should Robert Hunter  is host to his young- 
; l,ee A~ller, well  known rancher in " * * " won by A. W. Hutchinson. The old not get a job in the ~orth, and visa er brother who arr ived from Vancou- 
the Itazelt.m distr ict left for h~)ine on ,Mrs. Dan ~[cKenzie arr ived home boys had to l ight a fire, run to the lake versa. I t  is also a good way to edu- vet the first of the week. 
? I i ,  day, ldz l l ' s  tr.qn. 3h' '.,.qer ha 1 on Tllesd'Ly afternoon after  her trip to and mix their  batter, back to the f i re cate the people of the province at to . . .  
heen here  since -Thursday n ight  when Scotland and the continent. At Mont- and cook i t ,  and hen eat it. .  Hutehin- the merits of the di f ferent sections. Dr. Ferguson of Smithers was here 
he brought a c.~rload qf f'.,ne livt,.~tock real she was met  by Mr. MeKef izte's  son (lid it in 27 minutes, an al l  t ime Then again the man who.  recently, on Tuesday assisting Dr. K i rkpatr iek 
from hL~..rane~near 17 mile on the Kt~ sister m~d taken to his o ld 'home near record. The ladies 4.i~ch nail  dr iving took a position in the public works Of- with an operatio~ on Miss Storey, R.N. 
piox road..'.---Prince Rupert Emptre. Sherbrook where she visited for a few contest was won. by Mrs. Hobar t  and flee at Smithers was an experienced The operation was very successful and 
• * *, (lays before eon'tinuing her journey, the hefty Mr. Brandon and M~S. Wake. man from Victoria, and be is  only fil l- the pat ient is well on the way to re- 
Rt. Rev. J.-'. L.  Coudert, bishop co. Mr.~ MeKenzie reports hav i ,g  a won-' f ield copped off the cross cut sawing ing a temporary position while Sin- covery. 
mlJutm' for Northern Brit ish Columbia derful t ime and she is feeling years contest. The four teani' softbal l  tour- clair is away on sick leave. There is CARD OF  THANKS 
and the Yukon, alid Re'v. Father  God- and years younger  ag a result  of her  nanlent between Round Lake, ~Wood- therefore, very little for "Taxpayer"  
f rey of the: BabLnes, left Monday laight hmg holiday. Just  the same she is In- The W. A. to the H. H. wishes to ex- 
to  visit  the Vatican at Rome. deed glad to get back to the temperate mere, Walcot t  and Te lkwa Was won to complain about. 
by Telkwa. A snappy atmosphere was press its appreciation of th~ assistance 
• **  temperature .of New Hazelton a~d the added to the events by thepresence  of M P W a s  Cal le r  o, all those who contributed re,resh. 
Miss Lorrane Kenney was successful mountains. Whi le in Scotland Mrs. ihe '  "Sm[tl~ers band. A haDpy day • • ments a~d prizes, and help in any way 
in l)assing her  commercial examtna- McKenzie took in the Empire .exhib i  -~came to an .end when a popdl'/~r~ swing to make the garden party  success. 
tions at the Academy in Pr ince Rupert tion al Glasgow. ban(l orchestra supplied the sthff  for Olof .Hanson, M.P., paid a visit  here - -~ .  ' .... 
and is now pr ivate secretary, to her . . . .  the ~rand dance. The hal i  was crowd- on Tuesday afternoon, cal l ing at his NO STRAWBERRY INDUSTRY 
father. Mr. Kenney is gett ing a l itt le A young son o f  Mr. and Mrs. T. B. ed at all t imes to capacity, nd there varLous camps between h~re and Smi -  ~ . .  : ..,.-v-- 
i u  favor  of ~)me. one else writt ing the Carol)bell of tl ie Klsi)iox, fel l  from the were more outside the hal l  than inside, thers, and from here he wentdown the There ~re.t{)da~practical ly no Straw 
many letters' i '~luired by his p011tLeal swing last week a~d cut a gash in his " ' r iver as far  as Nash.' ~h is  .was his berries"g'rown..in t'h~' ~errace district. 
position. He does not mind dictating foot that  required seven stitches. On first v is i t  since the.session, and whi le .The graat ly  reduced:acreage was ~ur-  
th,,n,,i,utwhat,stheuseo, havh,g,a,12uesdaY,hehad the,n taken out and To The Editor 
perfectly eff ic ient daughter who can[has  forgotten about  the aecldent. . his mission at this t ime was not a po-  ther reduced this .year by frosts dur- 
• , ~ .~: i ! . ' .  " l l t i ea l  one , .he ,  did have Something to in~ the t ime the blossoms were out. 
• .,-. ~ . . . . .  ,..: :.,:~:,~:., say about the pole business; He  sale] In the'Remo seetionl the berrygrowers 
. . . .  " - - ~ Te~k~,a: • ~uly 11, '38 that whi le the immediate past  and the' were flooded out three years ago and ~,  .#; , ' ,  : '  . (  : ,  , , "  - . ?, . . . . . . .  .~ ~.~. . . .  
"* . . . . . . . . . .  "~"  . . . .  "~  "=~"  = -- - - " Mr.?.E~!!tg~.~ : present are noue too br ight he found are not yet re-established on a commer- 
;: :Sl~ee.:r~lading : 'Does  Canada Indications of labor troubles in the  cial scale, but ' they  w i l l  be.before long. 
I lCe!  . • Guide', . I  feel that  a]ay remarks:  i ~ :{~d::market opening, up again soon. A came f rom :~he:~ Vanargdol, Doby  and • . . t r,~; . . . . . . . . .  
~. " ma~'inake:aboUt~ tiie'~eek's,~events.are' :g6~d, c.r~p oh the :.,prairies!iwas. one of Cedarvale. s~etions,. In Terrace ~arm- 
"t iI - -TO IN  ~ u~nece~sa~!,'.".:~n',.~actii~iam,o.u~-clas's~ li~:~e~test: thingS~.f0r/Ca~dda ' iit the ers seem to be going in more  for mix- NEW blAZE ,JUI=Y 22 , 'entirely, ,,.. '.,.;!~l:i;"::i:. " ,":' . - .  " pre~ent,time, he fe l t ,~nd hesaw~mple  ed farmln~ Which is more prof i table 
unc[er the  auspices of . . . . .  .- . . . .  a i~o0c] .thing Lenee Of ii,bigci.~0'i~)i~l~i~ harv'ested, year. . in  .ani~:y.~ r 0.ut, than a sp~clal- 
. . . .  I~r*atL~re~:.m There was  only a'.:fe~z~ks,"a month Izod crop whidh' is" subject to. natural 
, ( ? .13 .F i :  and .Aberhart,. ,w0uld read, that  or less, be fore  h'arvestin~ Wouldistar~.' enemies, such .~s..weeds, ,late.frost~ etc..:. 
CITIZEN'S ASSOCIATION ;arfleie: Thby~shotfld, get  some,tilm::at . I f  t~ie. weather ihi)l~,'~a~qrable, ~Ll t!ge ' ' " 
• ':""" ' : " - " ""):~';~.~; ":' ~ -' :'i.'-i" ;.:' ~ -: i,,-.':, " .Ieast, - : ":," "":.~., ~:' . ' . : iD0nilnt0n~ Wil l : . / i~6|ce.i/ i ld. begLn "to ':i l i l l e '  ; L i~: i~  tlfla~,.8~mim er by .  
., • ,,r... .-:, . ',-.Unfortunately .we:have,.(.,ome to' asso- li~iuLdi~te thel~ debts. . .slag labor ~i~hill mlmr.,u|m~ns, smh i 
. e ia te :Fase ismane Nazimpa wl~"/MUss6- , ; i  . ' as, paper ~ le  n~fldn~, paper cnlm, 
. . . . . . .  in:, to' reme . "  : .,l lnl,'aud:Hitier, and I ~eem . . . . .  ", Houses for workers..~,to b~:'b~uil~aby paper toW~aL~r  p la tes ,mad,  also.,  ~ 
t 
• : : L~5- - .  . 
NI,P'Ul,P | I " 
, i  
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WE'RE CALLING ALL BOYS AND GIRLS  BACK' ,~O~ ~ .:~.i. ,.~:. 
Smithers.25th Birthday Carnival's" ' . . . . . . . . . .  
AUGUST 4th, 5th, 6th and 7th, 1938 --,i: 
EBY'S 
Hardware 
5, 10, 
Dry Goods 
. . .  . 
15 and 25 cent s to re  
Smithers, B.C. 
You can depend on getting 
Genuine Ford Parts from 
Hoskin's Garage 
Special Ford Equipment to serve you 
Watson's Store and Meat Markd 
Smithers, B. C, 
Pioneer Mercha~ i: Since 1920 
• f 
Wishing Every Suceess. ,, to 
Smithers and District 
Hanson Lumber & Timber Co. Limited 
J. K. Aida 
Dry Cleaning 
Pressing 
r 
Goodacres  Grocery 
Fruits Vegetables 
Groceries 
Attree,s Market! 
Fresh  K i l led Bu lk ley  Va l ley  
Meats : 
,, 6ra~ RweHery Company 
Smither.s, B.C ' 
. . .  - .  ~ . . .  ~.- ,~, . : , : , . , . '  , -~  . . 
Rdglc's Barkr Shop 
Smithers, B,C. 
• yrtlc's Beauty Shop 
Ist Avenue East. 3 doors down 
Smithers, B.C. 
W. V. Tomlinson 
Rexall Drug Store 
numln 
PROGRAM OF EVENTS 
,rh d~v__urs....~: . . . . . . . . . . .  . . : . .  
Opening of annual convention of Asso elated Boards of Trade of 
Central British Columbia. eetings op en-to the public. Conclud 
ing "~ iday  morning. Public bantiuet Fr iday evening. • 
Friday" 
Junior Base Bal l  and other attractions ' ' " : 
Dance at night 
Saturday: 
The Big Sports Day starting at  1 p.m. with a parade  through 
the town to Agricultural Park, with the  Smithers Band in  the 
l~ad and followed by decorated cars. 
Formal opening ceremonies. 
Base Bal l - -Pr ince Rupert vs Smithers 
Open Tug'of-War 
Three Horse Races 
Old Timers Concert Saturday evening, followed by 'a  dance at 
Lake Kathlyn Pavilion. ~" 
Sunday-. 
Picnic for the children with Refreshm •e~ts, I ce  Cream and Hot 
Dogs. Oid Timers to Assemble at the Lake. Free transportation. 
Base Ball in the afternoon. The see ond game between Smith- 
ers and Prince Rupert. 
Northern B.. C. Golf Championship. 
Refreshment booths on the grounds ~.- ' 
Midway attractions. 
- %.  
ENCOUBAGE REAL DgIV ING 
According to the.law, the 1~edestrlan 
Ins as much right on the streets as the 
drtve F. When an accident happens, 
the majority of Pe0ple will blame the 
driver and give the benefit of the 
doubt to the predestinn who is usually 
injured. As a driver, one mu.st re- 
member that the pedestrfans know 
their rights on the streets and @ill de- 
mand them. They will insist on pro- 
tection from careless and reckless dri- 
vers, and courts will upheld' this de- 
mand. 
Elderly people and children, are the 
two classes Of people Who usualiy pr~e - 
sent the greatest problem t0the  in0tor- 
ist. Also he will encounter people who, 
are reckless and careless of their own 
safety, deaf  l~eople who cannot hear. a 
horn, trip.pies who'cannot ake care Of uty Slaoppe tht~msclves; nervous persons'who be-  
Smithers ,  Boa ~o,.o f r ightenedand do the wx'ong~ 
XXT, t .d .~,  things and mothers with"cl~IIdren whol 
Permanent cannot, hurry; .,The,real drl~er reeog-' YV ~tV IU~ 
~ ~dzes: his resp~nsibiitty to pe~estrlhn~ 
f rom the responsibility" o~ exercising 
the greatest possible care. 
Test Your 
WRITING ABILITY 
Cali at The Omlneca Herald office for 
A PLOT TEST 
Complete it and return for free criti. 
clsm to 
The Stmv Tellers' Club, 57 Queen.St., 
W. ,  Toronto. 
i 
C. N .R .  watch  Insuector 
Come on Old Timers ilet's r':ali go 
5mithers , . . ,Osh d " : " ..... ~"' .... C ,a fe  " • o;.:;,~:,.:~.,. ~,:.,.:;.i}eHv¢ry- I .  ..., . ..  Stewart  s 
• . "~. . ' .7 - , ' ; . . , "  , . . . . . . .  . . Service with a Smile, i ': 
'l " :.,~-,: : i:, " ... The Netherlands ;-haVe"~ "popala~i0n 
, ' of more than  ~,~00,000 . . . . . .  ' . 
A low esilmate puts the valhe 'of ,. : ....... •* ~**~ ..... : ':.' 
Great ]Britain's crown le~clrg a t  ~;30,- ' The seeds of some bamboo are e~ten 
O00,OOO . . . . . . .  in India . . . . . . . . . .  
THE 
:MeRe Hotel 
:: Smithers, B~C. 
First Class Dining Room 
Comfortable Bed Rooms 
-:Ladies Rest Room 
Fully Licensed 
MrS. S. ~ McRae 
GENERA~:.NOTORS 
Cars and Trucks 
Sales Service 
Chevro le t  
Pont iac  
O ldsmobi le  
Bu ick  
LaSa l le  and  Cad i l lae  
Chevro le t  Map le  Leaf  and  
,G. M.  C. T rucks  .:~ .. 
S~IT~.RS GAP, AGE & KECfR IC  
Smi thers .  B. C. 
• Bulkley Hotel 
1914 HERE 1938 
! - 
Still the Largest and 
Most Modern and Best 
..... In  Town 
For ..Discriminating •People 
MINEi~AL A{~T 
Certificate of Improvements 
"'OTICE 
. , _ _ , _  
~ve~y' Mineral Clalm, 
}mineca: Mining Divl- 
Dlst~iet.~ •, ..... 
Mile Creek near Hnz- 
~ing the Silver Bell 
~,:it's~.cast~slde, Omis- 
sion. " 
~t I,3:. :A. Rutherford, 
0D, authorized agent 
Free Miner's Oertifl- 
and endeavors,to drive his car hceord: b/|ntend,, sixty ,days 
lhgly.. • ~ . ~re~fi to" a~ply toi~ the 
~' The '  s t reet  intersection /s a/place', i,,for~a: Cer~titieate of 
• ,r "the~"purp0se • o~ ' ob. whe~re':P~destrlans'are t ught.to cross 
a thdrou~h'fare. I t , :1~ n~turai "~hat n ' .~ant '  of lhe above 
they. shQuld think o'f this as  the safe' ~. ,r p.,.~ ;: ~,~ ..: - 
' plgce!¢o cross~::' ThereardHve~ i s  l~ar.' i k~. notice: the t ' netiou, 
t l~ttlarly alei~t" at  street'iJutersedtion~ ;/mu~t hc ~ Commvnced 
ind,'keeps, his car  under, perfect 'control ~ce of such'C.ertlficnte 
at: snob!placeS. ~'After/:n'~ ~dent '  oc'- :. " 
.curs, While' it: mayl, be'.h;iie J~laa~ the pc' pi#"'ii~ ~riihe'," L938; 
~eo:wheeled-atRomobile malii~ that.y,~ur ~ar~ struck, h~.i~,~ ./;'The : '  ' ~= ' " '  . . . . . .  
~act that a l)edestrlanmay{be:~areieb~ big/ral ly: in Johaiines. 
or reckless doe~ not rdi~Ve ~a ni'~tdrlst' rleai ¢-:~.~;J, ~",'.;.y~;i~-! , 
- -  @ 
TE RR'ACE NEWS 
- -  ' L 
SPEED :-THE HAYING)": 
Use our Scythes, Forks, Stones and Rakes. 
• . C ~ 
The Preserving Season is Here 
• . '  ,: " .  "~  . i " * (~. ,  . / , .~  . :~  " . . . . . . . .  
Wehave comv[ete:,!!nes o 
Sealers, R'i~tgs: Ketties, Wire Racks, Jar Tops 
; : ( -. : : . ,  
Camp in ease with OHr Pots, Pans---wide range. 
Canned and other goods 
J. H::ISMITH TERRACE 
y " ! ,  
British Columbia 
Department of Mines 
" t  
NOTICE- - I t  is the intention to cancel the surveys, field-notes and 
,)ffieial Plans o f  survey of all reverted Crop, m-granted mineral claim 
,1,pearing on tb,e hst  of such reverted" claims, except those in re- 
spect of which an application to,lease has been "received pursuant 
to section 161, '-'Taxation Act." 
No application:for a lease of a reverted claim will be accep- 
ted ~fte'r the 25th of August, 1938. 
A copy of the ~riuted list of said reverted Crown-grautcd rain 
eral claims may"be Seen in the office of any Gold C~)mmissi,)ner or 
Mi l i ing  Recorder .  
• . • ~ • 
Hun. W. J. Assclstin¢ 
Minister of Mines 
John F. Walker] 
Deputy Minister of Mines l 
TERRACE 
.FOR SALE--New f lat bottom row 
boat, 14 feet over all; complete with 
oars and |'owloeks; $20.00 f.o.b, my 
under cover. Then it rained on Mon- 
thly. 
The mai~tenanee of way: men of the 
C.N.R. from Prince Rupert to Pacific 
hehl their annual picnic at Lakelse on 
Sunday. l~Ieml)ers of the union, to- 
gether witb their families and friends 
• st(ire at Terrace,---'E. T. Kenney, Ltd to the nulnber of about sixty spent a 
* * * '  : happy time at.the lake. Ice cream.and 
" 'h,  fosestt )lane that has" been at  eatables were provided in abundance 
e ' ,  'Y 1 . ' and Sl)orts of v0rious kinds enlivened 
l,akel.qe Lake left  for 'the south the enQ .. lin s Tlie tort ieturned ' . I rne  l)roeee( g .  I "Y " 
of tile weeK. [ to town late Sunday night. 
Haying was pushed along, rapidly[ i " ~ ' 
du|'i, ig the !atter part  of the week and I it. S. shrge];t-sf:Ha~eltbn was here 
a good percentage .of it has been pu [ o~i Monday. ..-~ ~ ::. :, ,: : 
Preserving Season is Her(: 
, Economy andl PerfeCt S#~] Jars ' L ' ' 
i'r-Economy andMasvn 'TOPs,:! :~:~,:> ::'; 
• Sealer Rings and :!~aro, waxi ~ii:;/i: 
Jelly GlaSses, Preslery!ng K-'ettleS :i
E.: T,!: K ENNEY,  ILIMITED 
I been distinctly advane 'g  since the at" ~ ~ : q l l  ~ ) 
, , .o,  o, , .  , . . , , , e ,  o.oo,o..o,,.o Fhilbcrt H0td ] 
': high" school, last fall... Mr; White is ' TERRACE, B. C. 
not  an athletic theorist. In(his-  ~mi- 
versit'Y days he played a lot of senior ~ ] Fully Modern Electric Light 
__competntheepc*te  - -o ,  
between Edmonton mzd Calgary. l ie  " ~ • 
has alwaYs taken,a.,ke~n interest in Dodge Cars 
physicai develGI)inent and. since coming Plymouth Cars " : ~"i 
to, Terrace has been ~ery active in pro- =, 
meting a~d. supporting various kinds Desoto Cars I 
of sport Basketball ast winter, was 
under" his presidency. Baseball, soft- Dodge• Trucks ." 
ball and football have all had his sym- ,: ! ~. 
)pathetic supporL At present he work- ' ' | I1: 
ing for the purpose of getting a cover- 
ed rink.for the coming winter. A pub- 
lic meeting is to be called soon. Some 
financial support has been offered al. 
ready contingent upon a responsible 
body being formed to handle it. I t  is 
Passengers, Freight, Express i 
Baggage transferred to any 
point. Prompt and reliable 
service. Always at your 
call 
believed that the idea can be.put o~er Swai~'S  Transfer, 1 
The local,cemetery Board held thei~ Tax i  & Garage ] 
ammal meeting in the I.O.O.F. hall ant A. McDonald, Proprietor 
the  old board of directors were re 
elected to office, including C. F. A x 
Green, W. Donald, H, King, T. 1~ 
Brooks and W. A. Klrkpatrtek. Th 
[ treasurer's report showed a balance o 
[hand of $25.10, with $15.00 due £rm 
]outstauding accounts. During the: 
[ last  year the land has' been fully paid 
I for and the deed wil l  be recorded in 
the near future. I t  was decided to 
haves . lock  placed on the tool shed. 
The.next major expenditure will be to 
survey the new addition into lots. A 
deal of credit is due the members of 
the board who have quietly and effi- 
ciently carried on their work. 
A ~ew departure in local business 
enterprise made its appearance on Men 
day morning when the Terrace Cash 
and Cm'ry store opened for business in 
the Lindsay building on Lakelse Ave. 
J. H. Smith is behh~d this:.move and 
he has put  Win. Donald, with his sun- 
ny smile, in charge.• Mr. Smith has 
had the idea in mind for some time, 
and he aims to make prices so attrac- 
tive to cash and carry, customers that 
no "more business will be sent out of 
town. The peol)le With cash will get 
the benefit of cash and all that it 
lnea~is.  
$ $ $ 
Foreman S. H. Senkpiel moved out 
to the highway camp east of Usk at 
the week end. Work is starting right 
awa# and men will 'be taken into camp 
as fast as accommodations are avail- 
able. There is one stretch of rock to 
handle before dropl)ing down to the 
flat where between three and three 
and a half riffles of easy • going lieS, to 
the east. The right of way over ' the 
flat has been slashed and the logs are 
ready for clearing. .. 
$ , $ . . 
Mrs. A. •McDonald. and daughter 
Jean are holidaying at Ocean Falls. 
$ $ $ 
T. McMartin of Smithers spent the 
week  end in town.  ~ 
Miss E. Pat lnore0f  Prince Rupert 
is .the guest of Mrs. Ivan Frank. 
Mrs. R. Hogan and daughter Gwen 
left for Prince Rupert on •Monday. 
• " w ~ ~ 
HONEY ~ROZEN ~RVIT SA~V 
Running Water 
Travellers Sample Rooms 
P, O. Box 5 Telephone 
Gordon Temple, Prop. 
" I f  it grows in the woods we'll 
get it" 
Inter-Valley Lumber 
& Supply co. 
Lumber Manufacturers 
CEDAR Poles, Piling, Posts 
Spruce Boom Logs, Hemlock 
Piling 
TERRAOE, B. C. 
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of British 
Columbia 
andchose and black coffe. 
HONEy • WHIPPED CREA~! SALAD 
DRESSSING 
1 cupful heavy•cream, sweet or 
slightly sour, 2 tablespoonfuls strained 
honey, 1 tablespoonful lenion juice, few, 
grains salt. 
Whip the cream, gradually beat,t 
ing in th honey and salt .  •Then add 
the lemon juice' and use in making 
ChrBty's Bakery 
Terrace, B.C. 
Will ship to any point on line 
Wil l  you t ry  our  Bread  and 
Buns?  
Smndin~ orders shipped 
regularly. 
All kindsof cake. Get our price. 
iTerrace Drug Store 
A new S.toek of 
GLASSWARE and CHINA in the New 
PATTERNS 
Has Just • Arrive 
CLOCKS WATCHES E .P .N .S .  
CREAM, SUGAR and TEA SETS 
R. W. Riley, Phm. B. 
Terrace, B.C. 
I I and Kerr LUMBER MANUFACTURERS 
TERRACE, B,C. 
up a~y frozen fruit salad that i.§ to 
serve as a .sweet .  ' . 
CREAM CHEESE AND DAI"E OPEN 
SANIIWIt'HES: " , . ) 
a.~ cream el,'ese, 11 tabh;;sl)oonful 
butter, grnb,ua erackecs, stoned dates. 
Rough and  Dressed Lumber 
Shingles and, Mouldings 
L 
Agents for 
International Trucks 
Y¢ork the ch,°ese and butter  toge- l~ Firestone Tires .... ' . . . .  " 
- - -  : thor  wi th  ,the Lack of, a spo,)u ~- until '':'' ' :  ' " ) 
1/~ cupfui 'diced Canned pineapple, soft and creamy. Spreadon crisp gra '  Phileo Rad ios . .  :: : i : i  ii.:. !:!.i I 
1~ cupful s l i ced ,  ~erY  ripe straw- ha~n...:c~acker s and:  ,decorate each .Willard Bafierles i""~;~.:i:i. I' i 
berries, '~ cupful sliced oranges,, ~ s~nd~vi~h with a i~tOi~:!; '~ute. cut ~ i ,  
eUifful '§toned "'~ann~l o r  fresh: Chef- lengthwise into quarter& Serve  as  ia .. 
ties, Koney' )wl~pped~ream sa lad salad ~aecompaniment. ~"  i " : ~:~' . . . . .  ' . . . .  ~ - ,. • :i:)' 
dressing, 1 tea.spoonful gelat ine, '  , < . . . . . .  " . - - - - -  ,, . ' . 
utes; Melt over ::!steam aiid beat  - . b~ter ies etc~Al)ply..~Omlne~t Hdr, 
to the salad.dressing.  ~dd the. p re -  ~lcj',offlee.. :/(~!.J i " :~FredNash: ~' ~:i~ 
parecd frults,:..'.~ra~nsfer"to:"am0xlld " ' ',/ ' ' * * * ' /  ,' '~ . . . . . . .  B~ C. Land Surveyor . . .~ " 
rinsed ~,Ith c0id,:Water,: seal a~d bury  Yeariy"':wages Of mih e' 'WOrkers 'of T~R ACE)  ¢ " 
'South"Afilca are $60.000,000 above:th6 R i ~ " In equai~partsl/of ice ~nd~'siilt four '! •:". B !ii".:i.i 
h)oui:s, ~ ar.,"aliaw::~'two::,~8~rS"for lndi-~0~2 leeS . . .  :.: •i : ),,,.,:,,.~•:,~,r,, ,:,,~, .~.,., . . . .  , ' , :!~ii 
(,i' letfiice "aS" -the cG~l)in~I::.sated .and] '  : ' :i • :~,::. '-. ~ . ,: !,,,~ .,~ .,.~., .,, ...... .,., ....... . ..... ,.,• ,:.... • ~ ,~.,~, ,~.~ .:• . <.. thousand sheep are being tran..s,: Nlneteen addltlohal !air Hnm~' have: ,~";~:iiii 
:51~:i~!.i 
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.~ .  ~ , . , , ,  I l l l 1 l l l I I I 1 l I I  II - -  _ _  - -  
s l ip  : - - " .. I l l  r . : • I . : '  ' ' 
" fill of II "  mith rsGarag¢. Interest to Most F01k , . Pnnce  Ruper t :  
" -- ' ~, Ulort~w ~}ll  Gathered from Here, There and Beyond III ~. - -  • ' . " .... 
' ~ " ' ' "  ' ' . . . .  II : '~ " = . . . . .  . -  .,., ,.,. ~/11 . . . . . . .  ' : '~  ,,1[ :: V a l T C O U V e r .  J a s p e r  
Smtthers, t~.~. ~ . ' .  - - ,  }! , . . }: 
_ . S H senkpiel eft for Usk on Sat- out the district. Improvements are ~ d ~ ¢ ~ ~ ~  
Genera l  M otor.s Par ts  and  urdav to  open camp on the Skeena being nmde in the '~'ay of culverts and : :i ~ ~ ; ' l l~ 1 ~1~ " i, 
~erv lce  highway" east of Usk. There was no straightening oat tin'yes and grading, i From an~ imint ~1~ ~ on the Triangle ~.~t ' 
provision in the Dominion estimates * *~ * ~ • '  ~ ~ 
¢fflen¢ Wdding . i most  : 
ACC The Travelling 'Chest Clinic under Thisyearmakeita"Triangle"Tour'~vlaVancouver! ~,.i / Experts ~.  G. F. Kinealde will visit Hazelton 600  mi les th rough the  she l tered waters  of  the  :. 
i on July .21. This clinic is for the ex- " Ins ide  Passage"  and  1300 mi les o f  some of  Canada 's  ' 
amination o f  cases of tuberculosis, 
contacts of  eases with tuberculosis ma jes t i c  mounta ins .  I t ' s  a g rand  ho l iday ! 
- and .suspects,or cases with symptoms adventure.  " 
of chest trouble. This service isfree 
but definite appointments should be Vancouver  is the  gateway to the vast  Pacif ic Nor th -  i~ 
made through your local physician, i west p layground.  There  is a wea l th  of enter ta inment  t * 
- ' * .  " . awai t ing  you . . ,  scores of  places to see . . ,  many  
'A. ,~I. Ruddy of Burns Lake and A~- new th ings to do. 
'tonnlo Sartori of smithers left Monday 
The Hazelton Hospita_l 
T~e Hazelton Hospital issues 
ti,kets for any period at ~}1.~0 
a .~aonth in advance. ~hts rate 
tmludes office consultations, 
medicines, as well as all costs 
while at the Hospital. Tickets 
are obtainable in Hazelton at 
the Drug Store, or by mail 
from the Medical Superintend- 
eat at the Hospital. 
! B.C. UNDERTAKERS 
t I~MBALMING FOR f lH IPM~NT A Sp~IC IALTY  
| P.O. Box 948 A wire 
PRIIqOE RUPERT. B.C. will bring us 
v_  : " - 
------ -- , -~ : - -  - .- __~'-- 
Hotel 
Best  hotel  in the  Nor th  l 
Rates  f rom $LB0 a day up | 
;¢I_ __ _ - _- - _ ~ - ~ 
Orme's, Ltd. 
(The Pioneer Druggist) 
The Mail Order  Drug  Store  
of Nor thern  B. C. 
Drugs Stationery 
Fancy Goods Kodaks 
Pictures Developed and 
Printed 
Prince Rupert, B.C.. 
Martin's Garage 
In Hazelton 
Agents for 
Firestone ~ires:~ and  Tubes 
Wlllard ,Batteries 
Home O11 Pr0duets including the very 
popular Veedol 0 i i : '  
We can f i t  mit :any truck of ear with 
tires, and they:are realrttree, , -*  
Ke]hble Garage Service in .~.all..lts 
.branches. 
Wrecker Truck always ready  to call 
this year for the Skeena road so that 
. all znoney expended will be provincial 
money. 
Goodaeres orehestra will be here on 
Friday evening and raring to go, says 
a letter from Mr. Goodaere. The mid- 
smnmer dance being sponsored by  the 
.~'ew I-Iazelton Citizen's Association is 
going to be a real good one. Arrange- 
meats are complete for all departments 
'so that all' you have to do is enjoy 
your self every minute. Come early 
so that you will not miss any. of the 
good music. 
by car for Vancouver where they will 
attend:the marriage on Friday of Miss 
.Tessie MaeKay, formerly of Hazelton. 
Donald Gray gave a i~)tlatch to the Mr. Ruddy will give the bride away. 
I~dians' at Hagwilgct the first of the * * * 
week. A good many Babine.and Mor- 'Mrs. Bates of Glentanna, who has 
ieetown Indians were present. A pot- beem on a visit to the coast, returned 
latch today is very tame to ~;hat it to her home Friday evening. 
was in the old days Now the natives [ "** , 
"have to content hemselves with hard-]FOR SALE--Coleman:Gasoline Range, 
taek, tea and a few mi~or amusements] four burners and oven; good as new 
• * * I Apply to Mrs. C. W. Dawson, Haz- 
Road work is now general through-I ellen, B.C. 
. *  
bTo-0 
74~"  GLORIOUS views of cool, green forests ' .~  
-~ ~g~:.,'~ y 
is one of "the principal charms of this vaca- 
tion land . . ,  yet a moment of thoughtlessness in 
throwing match or cigarette out of a car window can 
start  a forest fire that will ruin it all. Please help 
preser~'e our forests by using every care with fire in 
the woods. 
BRITISH COLUMBIA FOREST SERVICE 
Dept. of Lands 
P lan now for this  fine vacat ion.  Seeneryt  Outdoor  
Four Big Days of Entertainment 
August 4, 5, 6 and 7, 1938 
Friday Program: 
Junior Base Ball and other attraction. 
Dance at night. 
Saturday Program: 
. .  
' The Big Sports Day opening at 1 pan. with a Parade fl~rough 
tlie town to Agricultural Park with Sndthers Band and Decora- 
ted Cars 
Fornml opening ceremonies, 
Base Ball--Prince Rupert vs Sm itl~ers.. ~ .~ . 
Open. ~ug-of-War 
Three Horse Races• : :::' : '" :~."  : 
Olci Tliaers Concert Saturday evening; f0116wetl'bY.~a d nce 
at Pavilion at Lake Kathlyn - : ,  - ,  
- .',. ...... .,'<,:.".,,' i :  :: 
" j f  .. 
" ' • • 
S day Program. 
: Picnic" for elklldren with•~porf~, and Refreshments, Ice Cream 
and hot ~ dogs, Oldi~[mei~s to ~s'~mble F ree  Transportation to the 
Lake. 
. . . . . .  /':/;i : : / '  '•~ ': ~I~ ', ~./! d,: ;,: h, ~ : .>~: :-i •~ i.:"i ~÷ ' S:I:. d :::,:.~.:?>.!~: 
Northern B., 0.~)Golf * ohamplonehlp, r: 4 ~" p~'~m ~"  : : " d [ ' :~'.  n '  : . . . .  "~T " " . . . . . .  ' J ~ : 
.... Mld.way.,attraetlons ~: . . . . . . . .  : :~ :: ......... ~., ..:. 
• sports! A cruise on a "Prince" ship!  Gay, metro- 
poHtan Vancouver! There are few other tripe that 
offer inch a variety of holiday attractions. 
Fare inc ludes  meals  and  
• ~[L~| t~ i  berth on ,teamer zvhile at 
[ ~  sea. See your nearest agent 
~ --he will be glad to help yon. b 
Calling all S~u:d J.u~hs and Cheechakos back t 
S/ ITHERS 
Silver Birthday Carnival 
and gathering of Early Day Residents 
[E ' , " '  "" - ' ALD :OM 1 HER 
" V 
$50 Go ld  0 
destroyed byflre early Sunday m0rn- held a gtmeral meeting last Friday ev- [ 1 S i lver  S tandard  ing, together with al l  the eantents, on  ening and arranged for  the annmil i ~The Garden City by the Sea '"  
.~aturday Mr. Gale had been Calsomin- f lower sho'w to be held on August 25th. 
ing. Par t  of tee fami ly  was at  the Var ious  committees were appointed to By Our Own Correspondent 
lake for the weekend and part  at  home handle the  d i f ferent  departments o f  
Col. Gale was awakened about three the day's  and  nigbt'.s events .  The pro- . , "  . . 
,,'clock by " smoke and the craclding of gram as ~ given in theseco lumns  last  -: 1 A I  o H igh  G ad  S i l  L d 
fh'e. I Ie made every effort  to cheek week were in the main adopted, but in '-Y~ast week-end saw a couple of hun- S a r e ver ea 
the flames, but could make no head- the next  and subsequent issues, fu l ler  Sho  NO 6 V i 
way. He then got hi  scar  and drove dtalls wil l  be given. But,  tn addition" dred vis i tors f rom Mississippi who rol l  ot on . e n ,  ,ene up d 
for tim f i re department  Which respond- to. tim f lower show there wil l  be base e dtnto town on a f i f teen ear train, f it-  
~,d promptly, but , the f lames had- gain, ball, Children's sports, and the dance ted up .w i th  al l  the comforts of a south 
~d such headway that  noth ing  could at night, ern mas~sion. Here they boarded the A c rew of men trenching on discovery work 
he done to save either house or con- ~ ss Pr ince Rupert  for  Hyder, so that  at the Silver Standard mine five miles from New 
af ter  the i r  return to the cotton belt, 
See page 2 of t'his i ssue for remark-  they can say 'they have been i~ Alaska. Hazelton this past week have cut the apex of a l ,nts.  E f for ts  were directed .to say-,  
ing Angus McLean's house close by . ]  high grade shoot of gold ore on the No. 2 vein 
While Col. Gale's property was  part.ly I ably cheap fares o~ the ra i lway for the I t 's  a goodwi l l  tour and seems to be 
insured his loss is very heavy as much I four days carnival  and celebration iu working fine. Thei r  Mig~-'..sslppi nat- which has been traced for 250 feet. Assays over 
perstmal property which cannot be re- Smithers next  week. ural  products car  has plenLv of ~'ariety 14  inches give $50 in gold and 60 ozs in silver 
* * * ~ inc lud ing  momlted wild fowl  and a 
placed was lost. . . . . .  I Premier  King has ammuneed that  rattlesr.,tke f resh  frnm th~ hands of a ~ith only a trace of zinc and lead. This is a 
" * " -~  i there  = w i l l  be  no  e lec t ion  and  no  fa l i  ! .ax idermis . t  The  vis~,tor.~ are  in fo rm-  unique discovery on a silver propery outside its 
John Schlbly, a .  19  year. old youth, session this year, nnless something in al .and easy going~ talR with a drawl ,  economic importance to the mining company. 
took cramps whi le bathing in Lake the natm'e era  crisis crop up. That  and there isn't a colonel in the  lot. 
Kathlyn. When.  his companions ~o- means that  there wil l  be .nothing doing ' * * * Another ore shoot was cut on the surface on 
Heed that  he -had disappeared they at Ottawa for  a year - - jus t  what  Mr. It. D. Vt~i.dy, general  manager of the what is known as the No. 6 vein, carrying high 
searched, for  him and D. Chapman lo- King and  his government likes. All icrta Wheat  Pool is expected in the silver values similar to the values in the old bo- 
outed him in the water.  He carr ied " " * city this week for  the Pool's lease of 
1he body to shore and as Dr. Brummit t  Cbnreh services for next Sunday in, the terminal  e levator here i s  near  ex- nanza  ore  shoot from which 12 cars  were  shipped 
Imppened to be at the lake at  the t ime the lrnited Chnrch are---New Hazelton piration. There is believed to be a giving a gross return of $97,000. 
.loha was soon reviv.ed, and i~ a l itt le in the evening at 7.30, and i~ Hazelton Prospect of renewal.  In  the past few 
while was feel ing pretty good again, ill the m~rning at 11 o'clock, years the  e levator ,  one of the most Both adits are now open and the mine being 
* * " * * * modern an'd best equip~ea on the coast, put in shape for shipping 
The largest f i re s ince  1920 got  nn- Chuck Smith got away Wednesday has stored wheat  ra ther  than being t~ 
der way on the Telkwa highroad last nmrniag for the haying in the Bulkley medium of forward ing tbo product to The Mines Department is expected to consid- 
w~,ek and on Sunday it had  gained Valley. He had to see the last show worhl marietta. The .loading of grain er favorably the conpany's application to improve 
sueb prol,ortions that a call was sent before he left. ~ has been rather  infrequent, mine road to the 500 ft. adit or main haulage- 
~. I lazelton for men, and 28 from the , • , • • . '  
district responded, bringing the tofal The afternoou trains have again got Pat  Phi]! ipson )vho went from here way  SO the heavy machinery can be taken in on 
up to forty. Thousands of acres have into the habit  of rmmlng some what  to Vancouver  a - few months ago to get its arrival. 
been lmrned over and .much damage to behind schedule and there a re  no the benefit  o f  sl~eelal surgical advice, 
the land has been done, although it  is floods or  other "Acts of God" to  put in lmek home lo0~lng._and:ft~s4ing tm-  J~  u l t l~es~d~ s / 
lu,drep"rtcdlittlethat eommercial"hat . . . . .  t imber WaSvelue: • .Theburned fi ~ the I,lan, e on. To,, ..... bad. :..! l,roVedery attentionlrF3i~a[tl~"and 'Hektndness,Was hOWnyet ev-its Entrance . 'l 
was uhnost nnder control once, but the . . . . .  . . . . . .  , great  to, be..ence more in the: north . . . .  Thre ean'.~.he.~hut.,little-donbt-,but 
wind carr ied burning.e.mbers aw, ay and paint the nign scaoo/ in ~nnrners, anu.  : ' . . . . ,  . . . . . . .  ._~ ,-~...:-..'_,:.!,~-~,.::1 . . .  ~.^,.~i.~^ : .  Th:~;')f~ilowihg . . . . . .  '- -": . , -~-%~ .~ 
~ii:r~d6=the~.~f~s~...,..~+~-~.y~, . ,~ .~, .~,  .......... : -:.~ ,,.., ~.-, . ' , : ' . ,  . t -~ ,~. .  ~ . - ,~ , r ,~; ,  ;,.- ~: ~: " ; " - 2~. :wnere,~neya~r s pure -auu  ,vuc~-~ "~,~ are the  re~l~ of fhe that the Provincial government wil l  in- rue mtermr  or rne ouucnng ts mso ~o i . . . .  -, 
' is room to breathe, and everyone Is Entrance Examinat ions  wr i t ten by the st i tute and carry  through a very  *'* * he ealsomlned. Bob promises to do a ,  
Bob Brindl iston received the job to good jolt, not going hel l  bent: for  eleet~on, pupils in the Northern inter ior  : - -  • / **  *" Sca ly  Lake Cent re - -Roy  W. Eekert~ thorough investigation into:he charges 
, . . ,  Of sabotage in connection with the big 
=~-  i' According to an announcement from Lester E. Shaw, Selma I. Woodcock. f ire on Vancouver Island. The Pre- 
CANADIAN MOUNT  At t0rney  Genera l  Wismer  a t  ,V ic to r ia  Smithers.Centre--Robt. Mulch, Wtl- mier said he .would have police an d 
• the sltcce,,s0r to the lat6 I ~qp~/etor w .  m:t Watson. " • the forest off ic ials look into the char- 
With arrows (m their quarters  and with munbers on their hoofs, 5. Service wil l  be Inspector McDonald .... Telegraph Creek Centre---l~rnest Ma- ges. He is in duty bound to do i t  as 
With the t rampl ing sound of twenty that  re-ecboes in the roofs, who, since h i s  tr imsfer to southern B. rion, .James Vance. the damage and' the cost has been far  
.C. lye m this district, years ago, has Telkwa Centre- -Round Lake--eMil- too great  to al low to pass mmoticed. 
l.ow of crest and dull of coat, wan attd wlbl of eye, ~- i~een stat ioned in Nelson. "~ergeant dred J .  Grent. In ebnneetiou with the Vancouver Is l - '  
Through oln' Etiglisb vi l lage the Cana llau:~ go by. Gee. Greenwood, in charge of tim city Terrace Centre---Paul  Sanktjohan'- and f i re  there is ample evidence that  
,~lying at a lmssi~tg cart,  swerving at a car • : ' de tachment  here, is .~uperanuated. ser. all was not as it should have been. k 
Tossing np an anxious heat to f lannt  a snowy star, . '!- .[ : A brief visitor to Pr ince Rupert  last Usk Centre- -Edwin  C. Carlsou, "Jas. number of men from Vancouver were 
Itaeking at  a Yankee gait, reaching at  a rein. ' ' I week was  Howard Brier,  Seattle pub- B. Stewart.  dismissed off  the f i re  f ight ing l ine and 
Twenty raw Canadians are tast ing l i fe again!  : !,:~ ! l ielty mhn a~d Writer, who specializes Vanderhoof Cent re - -For t  St. James  sent honm. Some of those men, or all 
lhdlow-necked" and hollow flanked, lean of rib and hip, ~ ~ In .writ ing books for boys~books with ---Norton M. Hey. of them ,were antong the men who cre- 
.~trained and sick and 'weary  with the wal low of the ship, ~ "~ . . . . .  l f lenty of action and adventure .  At Vanderhoof - -Kath leen M. Steele. ated so inuell d isturbance in Vancou- 
~Had to smell  the tur f  again, hear the robins cal'l. " '-.'k" " p rese~ Mr. Br ier  is preparing a vol- F raser  Lake Centre---Eleanor H .  vet. The leaders-of  the men sa$ they 
• nine: to .be~known as "Sky Cruisers" Har tman, -Haze l  L. Steeg, 5Iabel .G:l.dld.not .d0::t~e.~a.fiih-g6:~l~.ilt:.-~h~['is-~i6t 
Tread again the 'eouatry  road they lost at 'Montrea l .  ', ' . : :  :'" : " i  i Tbe~s~o~.y_.~:ill.{nclud~eade.script.ion.of Steeg. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : '~¢; : -"" :~-" '~ Igood enough. Perhaps they d id  not, 
.... .:.,..- .~...'.--~t .... tk flig~.t :to l i i fning, camps on the Grassy P la ins Centre---Ruby L. Boa- but perhaps, also, they did. I t  is for .~ l,~ate may la'ing them dule and woe, It ,tter, s tdadsvthau  t,hey~ " ' .... '"''~':  • '"<:" " ':": "~'' ~"" '":':~'" ...... : " 
" • " . . . . . . . . .  " " ~ '  : " ,qkeen£ ~iver ,  and' there will. also be trom. Hm government o f ind out who did. " Sh~p'  .beside ,tl l~Engl ish guns a:ll~iildt'ed hqlgUC$ away, ::. • :., 
But  'ti}. war hath need of them ltghtl.v lie their reins,. - other references to/scenes fami l iar  to Burns l ,ahe,  Centre--3I .  Marguer i te Whoever  did i t  can by no means be re- 
S,fftly fal l  the feet of them along the ,English lanes. B, Wil l  H. Ogilvle those Who dwell  along the Skena. Patterson. cognized as good or desirable citizens,- 
. , . . ,  . . . . .  Francois Lake-- -Kathryn M. Cooper, and the sooner they are put  out  of the 
lhmald Peelfles. " " 
FEATUI~ING MIN ING INDUSTRY 
I Ioward Mitchel l  of the ~tnancia l  
News. Vancouver, ca l led  at The Omine- 
ca .Hera ld  last week and  spent a hem 
or!'two. I-It motored  front the'  south 
aml stored'  his car.  in New Hazelto~ 
and took the afternoon trai~ to Pr ince 
green forests is Rnl~rt"  ~i~liere he jP roposed  to show a 
: principal ¢lmrms of th is  va film of, the. min ing. industry  of ~Brltish 
• . . yet a moment of the  Celumbia. This week he 'w i l l  return 
In throwing'match or elgare~ and stop' a t  Terrace and his the fi lm, 
cwr window can start a: fore 
and, :their/will~.sliow~'. [ la~ H~.~eltgn i f  wi l l  r t | ln  I t  a l l ,  P lease  In  . . . . . .  ~,,~+ ~,  . . . . . . .  ~ ? . :  ~ .  r . . . . .  ,~ : .  . . . . . . .  
he,~u: im'ake  :,~.ral;g~hent~, .~:1~ ,is in 
our forests by using every ca "~ t i le nor th  ~0-g~t~dr: more~-plctUres of 
i n . the  woode.  ' " "  " ~ . . . .  " " ;~ '  ' . . . .  " ' "  " "~ '  ' ~ ' ' 
BRIT|Sh"C~OLU~D~I~& [ORES the mln!ng: ind0stry'~for h is  f i lm and 
will Visit;a p.r6perty :or two  at Ter race  
Dept .  of lands and possibly':at' Usk, ,~and then'  wi l l  
. . ,  ; , . :~ , , , . . , ,~ ,~. . .  ' . ~ .  come to  New Hazeltou and from here 
visLt;the SiLver Sfaf idard?:andther old 
mlae:  i that: in !~,~iihhlgi:iin~b , ~l~roduction ~. Mr. Hepburn has f lown :to :~ekla- 
a/~ain:. :Mr.:Miteh~ll'..will:!then,go , In  to vik, then  . . . .  
the Mahson.'ereek,c~unh~5'.W~ere there Alaska a 
Js:I~lieh.iflacer. miniiig~ •:'' :~;': " Pacific o 
r " " ~" " . . . . .  : . . . .  ' " i' " " "  - v0r He . '  , [~  ~ ",,,'"~.', . . . .~   ., p ~'? • !.: ~ , , : 
- z ] ] le '  'C ;~'t['t;" 'U' 'Tat;c, 's~'t l ' l l I ( :c  f l | '{ | ln l l l ;  ~ ~ - IB" re t tu '  
C: ~ t,fal: ~t~,t, rie~ eaa ~,alR::a t ight  w i re .  not 'nice 
" - I~ It us~!~ltff' t~ll ;aft a. balancing, iiole; . :'. Wh~dy. 5 
-, ' -. i" " . . . . .  : .), : , '  " , . .  - . ;..v ~!(y", , . ,  . . . .  :." '~:: '..i!::~:: ,~/~ . . . .  .'~ ~ '. 
", . , :~:;:, /. , , , . r ,  %..~ .-,. . . ' .  : , ,. ', .., ,.,.,. :' t t .~  
way tlie better. I t  is c lear ly  now up 
to tim government. The government 
rcprestnts , the.people,  and  the govern: 
meat have means of f inding out who 
did that  damage. : .  
All over Br i t ish Columbia (here are 
forest fires::o_f grea'ter or: lesser degree 
and in pract ica l ly  very case we ven- 
ture to  say; tl~ei.fires were': th~ de| ib-  " 
erate act of persons, or were due to 
cr iminal  carelessness. 
In any ease the s ituat ion is far  too 
serious to be al lowed to pass. I f  i t  is 
fbmld that in any instance a f i re  was 
du.e,tolother than human, agenci~s;~t~e ': ~:: :~ 
fol'estry ' l ien ,  sli6ii|d~:-~nOw,)so as to .. 
guard  a~lns t  i~-d, tli%:ifutur~. . In  the 
meant ime the  peopl e wi l l  ' anxiously 
await  the action by the government.  
Premier  Hepburn of o r i ta r io  is t ry-  
Ing to. out-f ly the  f lying premier  o£:B. 
THE OMINECA HERALD, NEW HAZELTON, B. C. WEDNESDA]~, JULY 27, 1938 
WE'RE CALLING ALL BOYS AND GIRLS- BACK TO . . . . . .  ',;.": 
Smlthers" 25th B,rthday" .Carn  va l" . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
AUGUST 4th, 5th, 6th and 7th, 1938' 
EBY 'S  
Hardware Dry Goods 
5, 10, 15 and 25 cent store 
Smithers, B.C. 
You can depend on getting 
Genuine Ford Parts from 
Hoskin's Garage 
Special Ford Equipment to serve you 
Wats0n's Store and Meat market 
Smithers, B. C. 
Pioneer Merchants Since 1920 ~: 
+ . 
Wishing Every Success to 
Dis i +++ Smithers and tr ct +., 
Hanson Lumber & Timber Co. Limited 
J. K. Aida 
Dry Cleaning 
Pressing 
Goodacres Grocery 
Fruits Vegetables 
Groceries 
Attree's Market 
Fresh Killed Bulkley Valley 
Reiglc's Barber Shop 
• Smithers, BoC. 
Myrtle's Beauty Shop 
Ist Avenue East, 3 doors down 
PROGRAM OF EVENTS ! -' THE 
Thursday: " MCRaC. Hote l  
Opening of annual convention of Associated Boards of Trade of Smithers, B~C.  
Meats 
• Smitl~¢rs' Beauty 5h0ppc 
Gray Iewellery 0mpany Permanent: waving 
Smithers, B ,C. 
C. N .  R .  Watch  Inspector  
Central British Columbia. eetings open  to the public. Conclud 
. 
ing ~riday morning. Public banquet Friday evening. 
Friday. 
5mit~ffS Osh  arid 
.. + i +"+ : ! '+: + 
Groceries, Fresh-Fruits and l 
• Vegetables. .... '.Y~!I. 
A British report states that thei'U.S. 
has more inon.mllitary plaiies"th'aniaii I 
the other  wltions vat toget l i~r.  " , 4 
Junior Bn se Ball and other attractions 
Dance at night - 
o . .  . . . . . .  
Saturday'. 
+. First Class +.Dining • Room 
•. Comfortable Bed Rooms 
Ii LM•~iies Rest Room 
. . . ,  .:.,, :. .; , . + . . .  . . . .  . ' Fully Licensed 
. S. McRae 
through 
the 
¢ followed by a dance at 
+.  
The Big Sports Day starting at 1 p.m. with a .  parade 
the town to Agricultural Park, with the  Slnithers Band in 
lead and followed by decorated'cars. 
Formal 6pening ceremonies. 
Base Ball--Prince Rupert vs Smithers 
Open Tug-of-War 
Three Horse Races 
Old Timers Concert Saturday evening, 
Lake Kathlyn Pavilion. 
Sunday: ~ :
Picnic for the children with Refreshm cuts, Ice Cream and Hot 
Dogs. Old Timers to Assemble at the Lake. F ree  transportation. 
Base Ball in the afternoon. The sec end game between Smith- 
ors and Prince Rupert. 
Northern B, C. Golf Championship . . . . . .  , 
Refreshment booths on the grounds • : : ~ ' 
Midway attractions. ' . . . .  , 
Entertainment:. ... 
And  Dances  :,, 
- ;Tile gothic cathedral at .qev i l l t , .  in 
Spain, was i)eguu in 1401 a~}d required 
m)'c " an a centqry i.l :,:~.:r ,g with 
workm~n constantl¢ t~n the job. 
There is now a big forest .fire at 
Quesnell and fires are reported from 
a nmnber of other points. Thcre 'are 
a number in our own district that are 
doing damage, ~o matter what the for- 
est men say about the damage to .the 
timber resources. Any bad f i re  kills 
the land for years to come, and the 
land is Of a.s much value as any forest 
products, 'either for agricultural pur- 
poses or f6r reforestation.' All fires 
are worthy of investigation,, no mattei~ 
who or what sets them going. 
***  
No t.~tnt in .Cqlia is more. than -:tO 
miles away fro~mth~jseat , 
i. TO SMiTHERS +: ..,. 
:SOme Chafiges 
Dance on Friday, August 5th in the 
Town HalL Delegates to,,the, Board 
of Trade eonvention wi l l  be guests, 
Dance Saturday night, August 6th 
Smithers B C' ' .  ",o ~.~,,on =,.~ ~+,., . . . -  
9 O I $ $ $ , i " t ' 
Banquet Fr iday evening a t  Hudson 
Hotel instead of Thursday night as 
W. V. Tomlinson previously announced. ; 
$ $ '  1~ H !  " ' "  + .~ 
Old Timers comert Sa~rday"even.  
Rexa l l  Drug Store ~ ,n ,he theatre, 
I "  
. . 
BARGAIN 
EXCURSIONS"  
Come on O ld  T imers  le t ' s  al l  •go 
" down to + 
SteWart!s Care 
Leavihg:Train i96 ! .... ;: :~?! i~ ? ' ~Jqi:;:!i ~ ~:: .". 
Friday, AugustS;" r / ' .~ : ?  + :+~tl~ $'~+ ' :~ 
, ,AndTraih 198 . : :,~:.++~;:!++:+:": ' ':'+.++' /".!., 
• . , . 
Serv ice . ,w i th  a Smi le  
" • i i i i  
• - ,  . • , " • . . "  s 
M~t~d toys~.shlp,.v,.d fr/,m ' to  ~altflli 
"' .':'i. 
years Half Fare 
+ 
, Saturday; August 6. 
• GENERAL. MOTORS 
Cars and Trucks 
Sales Service 
" Chevrolet 
Po/~t iac  
Oldsmobi le  
Bu ick  
LaSa i le  and  Cad i l lac  
Chevrolet Maple Leaf and 
G.. M.C. Trucks 
SI~IlTI~2,5 GARAGE l ELECIXlC 
Smithers. B. C. 
Bulkley Hotel 
1914 HERE 1'938 
StilltheLargest: . . and 
MostModern and Best 
In Town 
For Discriminating People 
~IINERAL ACT 
Certifieate of Improvements 
NOTICE. 
Roosevelt Recovery Mineral Claim~ 
• } . 
sitaute in the. Omineca: Mining Divi- 
sion of Cassiar District. ' 
Located on Six Mile Creek near Haz- 
elton and ! adJoln~ng ~the.+~i~v6r Bell 
Mineral ~i~im:/oa:It!~' dnsl;~s!de, Omiu- 
eea Mining •Division'. 
Take notice that I, ft. A.. Rutherford, 
F.M.C. No. 83560D, authorized agent 
for: Wm.  Glebe,. Frge M~er 's  Certifi- 
cate No.~83489D,:(~teiidi sixty days  
f rdmthe  date hereof, to~ apply to  tile 
Mlnin~:Recorddr ~,for a Certlfmate of  
Improvements 'f6F) the :lmrposd of ob- 
C~a m--~ :.'~-',''.'~.': ~" +.~ -',~ ~'. + 
~_~And f,mther t~l~e noffea that action, 
~ud~,L~CtibXi:85, must be commonweal 
bef~e'~t'h~( issualice o~ such ('ertiflcate 
held~ a+ big ¢raily~4n t'~lohann~s.. 
)Uth'~; Africa:: ~ :,,-..~:: , 
. . . . . .  T H E  TERRACE " NEWS 
. ! .  • ~.  , . . . . 
!:! ," THE ~EREACE NEWS, TERRACE B. C. WEDNESDAY, JULY 27, 1935 
. ; , , .  " . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . 
SPEED THE HAYING! 
Use our Scvtl~es: Forks, Stones and Rakes,- :: : 
Preserving Season is:Here 111~;  
We have complete lines of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Sealers, Rings, i)Kett les, Wire Racks, Jar.Tops 
Camp in ease with our Pots, Pans---wide range. 
. . . .  Canned and ,other goods 
J. H. SMITH TERRACE 
s 
l~lI{IIIIllIlI¢lllIlIiIIIllIIIIIIIIIIll 
PREVENT 
" Better Safe than Sorry 
FOREST 
• Ever your Benefactor 
F IRES 
• , . '  . . . .  , . . :  '~ ,~ , :  . . . .  
I 
It's up to You. 
B, C. Forest Service 
TERRACE 
FOR SALE---New flat bottom row 
lioat, 14 feet over all;  eom~lete with 
oars and rowlocks; $20.00 f.o.b, my 
store at Terrae.e.--E. T. Kenney, Ltd 
Airs. Malcohn Lamb and Miss Mar- 
garet Lalnb of Prince Rupert are the 
guests of Mr. and l~lrs. J. MeGlashau. 
"i0'rank Mitzenberg has been appoint- 
ed to take charge of the Copper City 
ferry when I.Ians Lind's resignation 
takes effect at the end of the month. 
Mrs. Safiderson 'left for Prince Ru- 
pert on Thursday: .' " 
Fred Hampton left for Prince Rup- 
ert on Thursday. He will enter the 
hospital for surgical treatment. 
Tim Terrace and District Board of 
Trade held a meeting on Friday nighi~ 
when a resolution was passed respect- 
ing the Terrace-New'Bazelton section 
'I Big Fire Near 
Town Handled 
/ :Successfully 
.k' forest fire broke out near the old 
J. Cauthers mill three miles north of 
town" on. the Merkeley road. Ranger 
Cooper was' soono~ the job with his 
crew and apump.  Early in the after- 
noon there were hopes of the fire be= 
ing extinguished, but  a couth breeze 
pickqd up embers and started sleet 
fires outside the fire lines. By even- 
ing it had covered a considerable area, 
ind low humidity and wired made fire 
fighting very difficult. 
Late in the afternoon Cooper made 
arrangements for the mill crew of 
Little, Haugland & Kerr and Foreman 
Benny Agar's crew of young fgresters 
to be on the job at day break next a. 
m. Saturday afternoon the' wind did 
some changing and swung the fire to- 
wards Spring Creek and by. evening 
the north fire line was comparatively 
safe, and Sunday's work was devoted 
to extending a fire line along the west 
and" south of the' flah~es: Agar's men 
did splendR1 work, especially consider- 
ing that they are all young fellows in 
their apprenticeship "stage. But then 
Be'nny is agood foreman and knows 
his ~ob too. . 
When fire gets going and along with 
the fickleness of the wind, there is no 
telling what will happen, and on Sun- 
day afternoon the wi~nd shifted again 
to the north west and started the fire 
off at a merry clip towards Spring. 
(;reek. Considerable damage was the 
result here. 
In the evening'Ranger Cooper found 
J. Seigfried had lint himself to work I 
at a dangerous spot and had cut a line I 
hbnself to  •hold the flames i~' check. I
Seigfried bad driven out in ~his car to i 
see what he could do'and ~finding no I 
one at flint particular spot he started 
in h imsel f  with tools he had brought,,t~ 
ol~ng, with him. Cooper joined h im'  
and shortly after Bruce Hill came by 
andthe  three of them(completed the 
line. By Monday evening the fire was 
ln'etty well under  control and no mer- 
chantable timber had been touched. A 
lot of credit is due Ranger Cooper and 
his men. 
TO The Public:-- 
of tim Skeenff River Ht~,hway and fox'- -' - . . . . . . . . . . . .  
warded to the Associated Boards of I have to announce the sale of my 
Trade of Central British Columbia for 
c(msideration a t  the annual convention 
to be held at~Smithers early next 
month. Terrace delegotes to the con- 
w,ntion were selectd and include the 
President, H. King, if: K. Gordon and 
R. W. Riley. 
Mr. and Mrs. Walkland of Smithers 
are h.lhlaytng here as the guests of 
Roy. mid Mrs. C. A. tlinehliffe. 
Deputy Collector E. 0. Ayes came up 
from Prince Rupert, on Monday and 
spent the week in the district. 
Dr. S. G. Mills was a week end visit- 
or in Prince Rupert. 
Insurance and Real Estate business to 
Olaf T. Sundal, Terrace, B.C., whieh 
business he will continue to conduct 
from his office in the Veteran's Hall 
btfilding.; • No introduetibu.t0 Mr. Sun- 
dal is necessary to.. those who have 
known Terrace during• the past thirty 
years, mtd I trust that he will receive 
a eontinuauce of the pat ronage  so 
liberally accorded to me in the past. 
Chas. R. Gilbert 
• * 0  • 
Sunday was, a day of intense heat. 
Tim theremometer registered 94 i~ the 
shade in many. parts of, the valley. 
But th lint dry weather of the past 
week has put baying well towards the 
finish. The crop is from half to two 
thirds normal. 
. . -  I I  
W. S. Anderson, a patient at the 
Preserving Season is Here 
Economyand Perfect Seal. Jars 
Economy and Mason Tops ~ :'~ 
Sealer Rings and Pare.wax ..:. '
Jelly Glasses,, Preserving Kettles 
• ' )!i[ ',):: J a f  Racks  .... ' .. 1 
E; T; KEN NEY,-UMI ED 
Prince Rupert hospital, is making a 
. . . . . 
.~atisfaetory ecovery, but lie wtll riot• 
be on the job for. a While .yet. 
, . .  • ~' ,  ,', 
Speaking of Forest Fires floe Me- 
Laren, asslstant/rangei, t~ the man at 
tim ~,nglne which supplies,the water to 
the men on the: fl~e'llnds~ ) t ie  has to 
keep the supply steiidy and"as the en- 
gin Is necessarily Small and works 
hard it is a tlekllsh Job. He does not 
lhh|k he has. the softest, Job, 'but he 
keeps the water .~unnlng. ~. ' , 
.~,Tbe anmml'Ora~ge picnic was.held 
at Kalum Lake on Sunday. About G0 
l'olk.~ mad6 ti le t r ip  and they,had a 
very fine time. . . . . . . . .  
t . m $ I~  
-,, ~AIDilall,, !(~tters ivlll':,:n~,W travel • he= 
i:wee'~ i~,ndon ~i~d':Maiiiya tn  Stx days, 
Chrysler Products 
Agents for ' 
Dodge Cars i 
It t 
i l i I Fu l ly  MOdRernnning wEl:;:rrie Light I
PI "mouth Cars i [ t  | P O Box 5 Telephone 
Desoto. Cars ,~ Gordon Temple, Prop. ! ! 
Dodge Trucks : i l . . . .  - . . . .  _ ___ : . , ,  
Passengers, Freight, Express i "If it grows in the ,woods we'll 
Baggage transferred to any | get it 
• point. Prompt and reliable I 
service. Always at your 
call 
I swa .s Transfer, i 
Taxi & Garage i 
¢* A. McDonald, Proprietor ! 
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Govermnent of British 
Columbia 
Inter-Valley Lumber 
& Supply C0. 
Lumber Manufacturers 
CEI)AR Poles, Piling, Posts 
Spruce Boom Logs, Hemlock 
Piling 
TERRACE, B. C. 
Christy's Bakery 
Terrace, B.C. 
Will ship to any point on hne 
Wi l l  you trv our Bread a l ib i  
Buns?  
St, a ,d in~ orders  sh ioped  
regu lar ly .  
All kinds~)f cake. Get,)ur pri('e. 
Terrace Drag St0rc 
The frmne of the Carrigaa building 
started to go up the latter part of the 
week . . . .  
: The results of the recent examilm- 
tions of the Toronto Conservatory of 
Music brought fresh successes to the 
pupils of Miss Janet Young. Piano, 
grade3, Alhm Dubeau, passed, Charlie 
Agl l  I', honors .  
Grade S---Audrey Sessions, passed. 
, r  • ) Theory, ~rade""-, Audrey Sessions, 
1st (.lass Ironers, M:mfle Hauglnnd, 1st 
t . l ass  l l onors .  
A: I'~. Ducharme" is: home from the 
hospital and is rapidly regainhlg his 
health. . . . . .  :' :' 
IN LOVING MEMORY OF OUR' 
WIFE AND MOTHER 
r ~ r Tonight tim stars are glcalniug 
On a lonely, Sllent,gra.ye ,~y, .~. '- 
Where:sleeps iii dreamles lmnber, 
One we loved, but  could not save. 
No" one k~m~,fi::the silent 'he'artaehes, 
Only those ,who ,have lost; Can .tell;:i~:i, 
Of thegrief  that ~e,bear in silence, 
IPor, tffe, one we, loved so 'well.~ 
:YOUNG .WRITERs ~!~ 
Call at The Omineca Herald office 
A new Stock of 
GLASSWARE and CHINA in the New 
PATTERNS 
l Ias Just Arrive 
CLOCKS WATCHES E .P .N .S .  
CREAM, SUGAR and TEA SETS 
R. W. Riley, Phm. B. 
Terrace, B.C. 
- _ -  . _ - -  - - - _  _ _ -  - _ 
LUMBER MANUFACTURERS 
TERRACE, B,C. 
q 
Rough and Dressed Lumber 
Shingles and Mouldings 
Agents for 
International Trucks 
Firestone Tires ...... )i 
i 
Plfilco Radios 
Willard BatteNes 
. ,- .,. ~ ,  
-__ .- _ ~:_-_ -- -_ :_ ] 
I 
l i ng  SURYE¥S . , . ,.: 
.Fred NaSh 
B~ C. Land Surveyor 
TERRACE,  B.C>':. . .  ~ 
• t ,  - -~¥ • .... : . . . . .  For Plot Test -~ . . . . . . . . .  , " , " ~' . 
Complete :it and return<:for' fred ~riti~ ". Jvpan's""Imw "'~~eekmti~'" 
els~ tO The Story ..Tellcrs'~, Club, ~57 • '~' ' ~ .... ~ v, ll m,elc substluttbm.$ 
qti~"sti'e~t,i W,' T,~rbn!6,';" .. .):.. . liio;ff'Imp,rted,: '.':;: ": 
., ..., , . ' "." ',, ~.-  '. • . / . . .~ 
• ii 
• "• ,'•':.•i 
" - . .  . . - L X _ _ ~ + - = .  Z __ .  =+:+_~-  . . . . . . .  + . . . . . . .  : . . . .  - . :  _ .5+. -+_Z~Z-  . . . . . . . . .  -+.~ 
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: II i te"  Me lk Ili "" 'P i ceRupert : Smtthers aar£gc Of In l .s to st Fo r n + : 
: & m<ctrtc I Gathered from Here; There and Beyonld !i 7 ouver - Jaspe  ' 
: ' Vanc  r i Smithers, B C. + , $ ~ 7  65  ¢! 
FOR SALE--Model T. Ford generator ' this year is very good. It has been ' i .  
General Motors Parts and ~[ in good condition; fine for charging cut, cured and pu: away in f ine shape. ~ ' 
Serv ice  ~ i ) batteries etc.--Apply Omlneea Her- , .. 
Accctylcnc Wdding I o,,,++. • ~ And, Fairhalrn, of the provincial ~ From nit po in t  ~ ~ ,' . on  IRe Tr lan l l s  
• • " -- POli?I e and in charge at Cranbrook 
Make Life Easier this summer by since leaving Smlthers a few years ago Th~.yearmakelta"Triangle"Tour'~viaVaneouverl • 
using labor s avmg paper utensils, such is now in charge at Grand Forks. He 600 mi les  th rough the  she l te red  waters  o f  the 
' as paper tame nap, ins,  paper cups, reeentl wrote the Herald and asked " Ins ide  Passage"  and  1300 mi les  of  some o f  Canada 's  i 
paper towels, paper plates, and also to be remembered to his old friends in most  ma jes t le  mounta ins .  I t ' s  a g rand  ho l iday  t 
toilet tissue. A Stoek of all these are this district. Andy was a constable 
rlte [lazelton Hospital 
'I've Hazelton . Hospital issues 
I i ,kets for any period at $1.50 
. uonth In advance. This rate 
In,.ludes office consultations, 
medicines, as well as all costs 
while at the Hospital. Tickets 
, re obtainable In Hazel,on at 
It.,, Drn~ Store. or by mall 
f i ' , , ln the Medical Superintend- 
,,,,t :~t thp U~npltnl. 
' B.C. UNDERTAKERS I 
J gMH%I . .+d lNG FOi t  SH IP . i lE~qT A S P E C I A L T Y  
[ t~.O.  klo,~ 94,~ A w i re  
PR iNCe:  , t t l P l ! ]14"  HA 1 w i l l  b r ing  t ,8 i 
Prince Rupert t 
: Hotel 
Best  hote l  in the  Nor th  
Rates  f rom $I 50a  day up  
~~ ~¢.~ ~4~.1~ ~ 
i Orme s, Ltd. I 
i (The Pioneer Druggist) 
The  Mail Order  Dru~. .S tore  
of  Nor ther .  B. 
i Drugs Stationery 
Fancy Goods Kodaks 
Pictures Developed and 
< Printed 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
Martin's Garage 
In Hazelton 
/ •  
Agents ~ for 
Firestone Tires and Tubes 
Wlllard Batteries - .  
Home OH Products htduding the very 
popular Veedol OR 
.We can fit out any truck Or ear with 
tires, and they are real tires. 
Reliable Garage Service in ail its 
branches. 
wrecker Truck always ready to call 
carried at The Omineea Herald office 
and the cost is not much and they do 
save a lot of labor. 
It. ~l. Morrtson returned to New Haz- 
elton last Saturday after spending a 
mnnher of nmnths visiting his sister 
at Fort William and other relatives in 
Scotland. He took in the Glaseow 
exhihition, lmt he was lonely for the 
hills and climate of New Hazelton. 
He says that the weekly arrival of the 
Omineca Herald was the brightest spo 
of the week's doiligs. 
In a recent issue of a Vancouver pa- 
per appeared a picture of Miss Ruth 
Williuison and three companions who 
hild successfully scaled 1Kount Gari- 
baldi which has a~ altitude of 8950 ft. 
Miss Willims(m is the younger daugh- 
ter of A. S. Williamson, manager at 
the Silver Standard mine. The party 
left Vancouver by plane at 6.15 and 
flew to the hase of the mountain, and 
ar 8.10 they started the climb, and at 
7.20 that evening were  back in Vau- 
couver. They estblished something of 
a record for the Vancouver Alpine 
Chlb, 
Mrs. Gee. Wall i l l l d  Mrs. Ken Kerr 
and three children motored from Smi- 
thers Friday and spent the week end 
with Mr. and Mrs. Peter Smith and Mr  
and Mrs. Harold Gould. 
• , o 
Olof Hansml. M.P., together with A. 
Goodenough arrived on the fast train 
Monday afternoon; and Olof was busy 
meeting old friends. 
..Miss Kathie Finlayson left for the 
stair(ned at New Hazelton at the ime 
of the firs bank robbery in 1913. 
***  
New full-feathering propellers on 
one transcontinental air lines is an- 
nounced. This type of propeller ca~ 
Im lldjtlsted by the pilot. 
• l i t  * 
Bulgaria expects to link its railways 
with those of Central ,l~urope and Per  
and by the end of next year. 
There was a dance at Sealy school 
Saturday night and a bunch went out 
from Hazelton to enjoy them.selves. 
The dance in New Hazelton was a 
successful affair from thesoc ia l  :end, 
although there was not the usual at- 
tendance. About a dozen came down 
from Smithers. The music was the 
best heard in these parts for a long 
time and Goodaere's orchestra will be 
engaged again later in the season. 
Owing to several bush fires 'in dif- 
ferent paints of the country all the men 
availahle have been put to work. A 
call came fl'om Smithers on Sunday 
for thirty men, but the full quota was 
not raised. There are also fires down 
the Skeen and more men were sent to 
help fight those. The country is in 
first class state for bad bush fires a~d 
about the o~ly thing that will effecive- 
ly fight he fire will be a very heavy 
rain. The forestry department is do- 
ing all it possibly can with the equip- 
ment at' hand. 
Dr. MeQuarrie of the health branch 
of the Department of Indian Affairs, 
arrived Saturday and spent a few days 
coast mi Thursday. She was enroute with Capt. Mortimer, Indian Agent for 
to Stewart where she will spend her the Babine agency. 
holidays. During her absence her sis- 
ter, Miss Sallie Finlayson, will hold 
the fort at Swalu's Transfer. 
The heat the past week or so has 
been most intense, and is becoming a 
little tiresome. A daily•dose of 85 to 
!)0 is all the traffics will bear. In a 
lot of places the earth has turned into 
dust for a depth of six or more inches. 
A good heavy rain now would do a 
wonderful lot of good, and besides the 
benefit to farmers 'and.gardeners, the 
forest fires which-are spreading, will 
dampen : ,Iowa if not entirely extin- 
guished, 
'.['lie hay crop in the Doughty district 
adventure. 
Vancouver is the gateway to the vast Pacifie North- 
west playground. There is a'wealth of  entertainment 
awaiting you . . .  scores of  places to see ,  • ,  many 
new things to do. 
Plan now for this fine vacation. Scenery! Outdoor 
sports! A cruise on a "Prince" ship[ Gay, metro- :" 
polltan Vaneouverl There are few other trips that 
offer such a variety of  holiday attractions. 
Fare includes meals and 
~-~t  ~ ~  berth on steamer whilo at 
sea. See your nearest agent 
• g~rh"d f l l  ~|i] ~ --he will be ~lad to he~ you. 
Calling all S)~rd)a;hs and Cheechakos back t 
SNIITHEI S 
Silver Birthday Carnival 
and gathering of Early Day Residents 
INI I 
n 
" ' "  I With the season's road work Just 
getting under way the forest fires got 
away to a good start and the hay 
crop is being harvesed. Altogether not 
nmny mcq~ can be found idle. Instead 
of the government .sending a thousand 
men out in armies to act as tax eel. 
lectors ah!ong the people of the inter- 
ior, it might have been ~ood business 
to hold them for fire fighting purposes. 
. d l  i l l  Ills 
A number of stretches of gravel side 
walks are being built hv e Don~ . . . . . . .  th . . . . . . .  - ~ _ 
men, of public, works in Hazel,on. 
N. B. Walton, at one time assistant f 
saperintendent on the North l ine of 
the C. N~ R., has beeu getting prone. 
,ions, regularly until  now he is vice- 
president in charge: of operation, con- 
struction and nmintenance. His new 
headquarters will be in Montreal. 
, qt . 
Last Friday ,morning the "Know 
Mississippi Better train" passed west 
through New Hazelton. I t  was a big 
train and carried' many people, but no 
water mellon was~put':off here for the 
O ' ' • ' mayor or ther potentate.• 
It llas been some hot for a number 
of days. The theremometer register-, i 
ing from 87 to'9~ eacwday, a~id nota  : 
breeze.. .. ' i 
• , ,m .... e rs  ,W-s .  l "a  ' • R a3" Cui~illff~.. of,~Smlth 
guest for. a ,thli'e of .Donald Grant' of ' 
Four Big D ys of Entertainment 
August 4, 5, 6 and 7, 1938 
• i A ~, 
Friday Program: 
Sunday Prograln, 
Junior Base. Ball and other attraction. " L-;" , i : . . . . . .  
1)mice at night~ - " ' , F~ 
I 
Saturday Program: 
Tile Big Sports Day opening at  I p.m. with a Par,de,through 
the town tw Agricultural  Park with Smithers'; Band :and  Decora- 
ted Cnrs 
. Format opening ceremonies. , . -- :' ~:j~/. 
Base Ball--Prlnee Rupert vs Sm ithei's. ~ . . . .  ~, . . . .  
Open Tug-of-War :::' .L~-;x~.~.>- 
Three Horse Races  ' = " ~ L " 
Old Timers Concert Saturday ev.enin'gi..Lfoli0wed by  a dance 
at Pavilion at Lake Kathlyn • • ' .- il:".-~',.:--~ :" ,  
"_" t~ ' ,  '~  • : '  - '~ -  o 
t " ,  " " - 
This advertisement 4s.not  published 
or d i sp laedby  the Liquor ': Control 
Board or by the G0verqment of British 
Columbia 
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More d 
Ore 
AtS, S. Mine 
Four Days o f  
Business and 
Fun, Smithers 
• It 
LaSt week end the editor paid a visit': . The following has bern .$1ven as 
to the s i lver  Standard mine for  ~the the  offleial program for the doings at 
f irst thue in fifteen or twenty years, Smithers for the ba lance of  the week: 
for, during that time the mine has  not  
lleen operating. But  the property is 
operating .now, or at  least being made 
ready fo r  operation on a large scale, a 
nmch larger scale than at a~y time tn 
the  past: 
Mr. A. S. Wil l iamso~ is the man in 
charge of operations and he is getting 
results with ~i small'  crew of men who 
are working in splendid co-operation. 
Mr. Wil l iamson,-before~ettl ing in Van- 
couver to a less strenuous ' l i f t  than 
mining, spent some thirty or ~more 
years, f i rst  as a miner, then an  opera- 
tor and then an organizer. '  He knows 
the business, and as most  Of hi ex~-Hz 
once was-gained in  t~ '  sil'ver~-le~d: dist- 
rict of the  Pacif ic coast,-he l~/~ws ~il- 
ver-lead mining~ In fact, so wel l  does 
he know the business that, as so0n.a s
be got the  lay of the-land at the Si lver 
Standard, he started in to pick up the 
ore shoots, not only in the tunnels, but 
o~ the surface; and. today the mine is 
ab ,ut  ready for a good sized crew with] 
lnodern dril ls, drifters, etc., to go to ] work. 
Without making any unreasonable 
predictions,, i t is safe to say that this 
mine will shortly be shipping high 
grade ore to .the smelter in quant i t ies  
that will surprise even those old tim- 
ers who have always believed the best 
~f the Silver Standard. And the ore 
is high grade." 
Besides clearing out the .e~trance to 
tile tunnel on the two levels, in itself 
a very big job,  as they were card  in 
for a distance of-150 .feet, Mr. Wi l l i am 
~,on"""has .. . .  l~e~'i~st~U'd °~ng. "''~ . . . . . .  t~e ~-~v~]ns'" . . . . .  :=:~"~ "~B~ow 
ground and' abo~'e ground,, and digging 
np new ore shoots and new veins• At 
the present ~time he has ore coming In 
on the No• 2, :No.:4, Nq. 5 and iNo. 6 
veins in the tunnels. He  has marked 
~mt places for raises, for drifting and 
for cross cutting, and there is room for 
a, lot of men to work. 
On the' surface of .No• 7 vein :a new 
shoot of ore has been opened that is 15 
feet, wide and neither the hanging or 
the. foot wall has. ben reached. 1~lum- 
~,rous .other open cuts, and trenches 
have been made on the surface of sev- 
ral other veins and these are lined up 
/~wlth .the tunnels below. One of the 
• y 
first oper.tioss Will probably be to 
stope ou~e oro.~In these various show 
Ings from the upper tunnel while :the 
lower tunnel :Is being' extended ~ and the  
bi~ shaft" t~~'~he." 500 foot  level i s  b~- 
h|g pumped out. ~... :.. 
• ' For  a number of ~ear~ the lower, oi~: 
" =~0 rtt~ tun/ieli... ..,wtll:'l~:~i~e,~;~. main haul- 
age tmit ie l  ds  i t  ,will" opeu the entire 
lwopertyto the 50Oft~ ~ievbl I a~d asyet  
no stppelng has been done from the 
lower level; • just : cross cutting and 
drifti~g. What : i s  on that level is al- 
ready well known to  the owners of the 
l|roperty. '~"' 
At the present time the Silver Stan- 
dard has i |eea.'well : i~rospect~t"and']s 
in YIu shape f~ .an  oPeratlng'eomimny. 
to go in amd mine. 
• Now that the  tunnels are  opened up 
again, and the  ~.rails.~ cleared':'0Ut,' the' 
recent tr ip of the wt;Rers to  {h~. mine" 
in.ought back  memories of many glad.-, 
some days  whep men, were :wprking 
and are was going out and.'mone~i; cam:: 
lag  ld:,~ ,Ou.tslde~he mine ,the countryi 
is uSt thd same e.xc~p~'that much dam: 
age has heed ~iqne to bhlldings: a~d,'~0: 
eqUiim~ent ~ by-natUral  and.~ bY ~hUman .I 
agcm(les::: .But none o f ' the  bre w~/s 
dagiodt "during .the !0ng 'y~rs0, 'L; id l~ 
nesS,",'and .many tll0usands~0f" d0ii~g'a 
of:"eqi~Ipment is"belng salvaged~:aiid 
put 'into ~0iidit..ion,:: ,..., 
Glen  Moantalu on ~vhlc h lS.10eated. ' 
. . . . . . . . .  i . . . . .  i the Sl iver Staaiht~ d mille, ;is as ~nea~: h '~ 
--- - -  --- - _-_ - - I 
Prince Rupert, 
The Garden City by the Sea 
By Our Own Correspondent 
Thursday, August 4th--COnvention 
of Associated Boards of Trade opens 
at  10 a.m., eontluding in evening, 
• Fr iday,  August 5--Basebal l  at  2.30 
and 4.30 between Hazelton, Telkwa 
and: Smithers.....At 7, p.m., Chamber 
of Commerce banquet. Xt 9.30 Dance 
in the Town Hall .  
Saturday, August 6-...Program of 
children's raeesr at 10 a.m. Parade 
to,grounds at 1 p.m., ~lorse races at 
2 p.m. Baseball, Prince ~ Rupert vs 
Smithers at 2.30. Old ~imers concert 
at  8.30. Dance at Lake Kathlyn at 
!1 p.m. 
Sunday, August 7--Baseball ,  Prince 
Rupert vs Smithers at 10.30 a.m. 
Elks flag day pien~e at Lake Kathlyn 
at 1.30 p.m. Full program of sports. 
Refreshments, all free for children. 
• Wedding Bells 
MacKay-Crabb 
• ~rom the Province 
Pink and:white was the color sehem~ 
for  the floral decorations'" Of gladioli 
and phlox in Ryerson U~ited Church 
Fr iday evening, when Miss Jessie Hel- 
en MacKay ~ became the  bride of Mr. 
Wil l iam L loyd Crabb. The bride is 
the ehlset daughter of Mrs• M. L. Mac- 
Kay and the late James MacKay, 
How soon the renewal of the ele- 
vato~ lease wil l  take place is imcertain 
but to judge from remarks by Mr. W. 
Hetherington of Fort  Will iam, who re- 
presents the Dominion government in 
al l  matters concerning .state owned 
ele~ators,, it will be; at  as early a date 
as possible. .  Mr. Hetherington and Mr. 
,los. Bennett of Vancouver, the latter 
the "manager: of the Alberta Pool in 
!his province,, were here last week, in 
connection, with the turning over of 
th plant, to the government, he lease 
having expired 'in July. 
For : the  f i rst"t ime in 'four months 
N6i'man Watt  has resumed his duties 
as government agent, his absence hav- 
ing been due"td a serious illness. Mr. 
Watt has been for the past few weeks 
resting at  .L'akelse Lake. 
• -.- - *  $ $ 
- Bare: hehd'ed and deeply tanned, sm 
less a personage thanMi tche l l  Hep- 
burn. pi.emier of Ontario, stepped off 
tile ss  Princess Alice last Saturday. 
With his two fr iends, Mr, Bickell and 
Bernard Smith,. prominent financial 
men, To.r0nto and New Yorl~, he  had 
crone down from the Yukon, having 
~ot that far by plane. The visitors 
~x, ere met 'by  Commissioner Alder and 
.a citizens Cohimi~tee and driven about 
the city. Premier Hepburn finds his 
north western t r ips  good deal of a 
revelation. 
I ~1 $ Ib 
Paddling a 17 ft. canoe from Seattle 
?F. "Crabb': had the late G. G. Crabb. mg young xeuows xrom:otvc~,tvu, ~ah, 
The-ceremony was performed by Rev.i Martin Goldberg a~d Win. Kenwlek, 
H. Grant. . ./i spent a;:eouple of. days here. ,  Every- 
Given in marr iage by her uncle, Mr.:l thing has been going along well, and 
J. L. Law, Calgary, the bride was 'at -  the boys ilook the part . '  They res ted  
tired ill pa le  pink French lace over tar- in a cabin across the bay. I t  was on 
fete with matching jaek et~ showing a ffdne 16th that the little eraft glided 
l 'cter.Pan Collar, fastened with crystal  away ft 'om Seattle for the fjords of 
buttons.  H'er pale pink Mali~e bonnet the nor th .  
was gathered a t  the back with a spray 
of orange blossoms. P inkrosebuds  
and white sweet peas were in ' the bou- 
quet. 
She was attended by her sister, Miss 
Marion MacKay, wearing turquoise 
.'blue georgette with Peter Pan colar 
and matching Jacket trimmed with 
raehing and she carried pink gladioli 
and sweet peas. The groom wa~ sup- 
ported by his nephew, Mr. Raebutff AI- 
!~n.: Ush, e.r~ ware ,Mr. ~ Jack .  Barclay" 
and 3h.. JackLaw.  The soloist was 
Miss: Gwen MeMaster. 
" ~zA-"i;eception was held :at ~the home of 
the • bride's mother,., 'Where Mrs. Mac 
Kay  and  the  g¢00m~s mother reoeived 
the' guests. The former had chosen 
aav~' georgett.e with taffeta jacket of 
navy 'a~d rose• Accessories were navy 
her corsage of Tal isman roses. The 
mother of tbe groom wore navy sheer 
with biege 'accessories and corsage" of 
Talisman roses.. " 
• A three tier wedding cake surrom~d- 
edby  pale pink tapers, centred the tea 
table where Mrs. G. K. Allen, Mrs. 5. 
S. ~,aw, Mrs. L. M. Ball and Mrs. Win.  
Barwick pres ided . .  "~ " " 
;"~i For  her  Wedding ' Journey the bride 
:worel a tai l!cur of l ight grey  with top 
Coat Of navy a~d matching accessories. 
Her.blouse was blush rose. and 'her  cor- 
'sag~i of~plnk~am~qtio~s.;'. :~fter"vl~,i tifig. 
in ~ Victoria :Mr, an~l MRS: ~rabb Will 
reside ~.at' P'  Off:: Tahsis'. ', 
:l]lae~.~ohl: Mines L imited,  which is  op. 
':ei:~ii~'~.:•th'e.i"i~rbPe~y: .wiii fii/d• :ifi :this' 
~Prop~tY 0fie. o£,.thd "richest; and,:most 
.~e.~mica l ' te  mihe i in :~e i r  long Years 
!~;f::~xlzerience, ::.This: mi£e  is onlY"file, 
Among the resolutions from Prince 
Rupert to be submitted at  the Asso- 
ciation of, Boards of Trade convention 
In Smithers this week, will be one 
that :presses for the establishment of 
an assay office at Pr ince Rupert, this 
to further•extend the proven useful- 
ness of the government sampling plant 
Guests that f i l led St. Andrews cath- 
_edrat ~y~[~n..e.~l~ t~e marriage on ":Fri~ 
day e('enhig!!~d,~t ~ of Miss Wadeai M. 
Mussallem al]d Wm. H .  Trotter of 
V~mgouver, a/ul : l 'epresentative of a 
"C0~iin/ereial house in Prince George. 
:! he sei-rice, fully choral, was conduct- 
ed by Bishop Rix. The bride, given i~ 
marriage-by her father,,N. Mussallem, 
wore a gown of lnstroim wh i te  satin, 
with lace inserts dotted with ,pearls, 
and skirt sweeping ' o.ut into a fan 
shapedl~earl, '.She'carried .a bouquet 
of Talis~nan roses. Miss Catherine 
Mussallem was 'maid of honor. Th~ 
largely attended reception took place 
at the Imme. of  the bride on Fourth 
Avenue,  v -  " . 
• A'road cnn|p wasestabllshed at Mc- 
Gregor Creek Mmiday morning and it 
will be moved westward as the work 
progresses. . ,, ' ":~ 
MATBICr~LATION EXAM RESUL~SI 
' The,~results ~of.:the .Senior Matrlcnla- 
tidn e£aminatiohsl in thd :nortliem in- 
terior ~,ere as, f011dws :~,  " : 
, . iSmlthrS..Geerge~Durham~ ,. 
' Junior: Matdeulatlen'i =--, 
, BItrns, .Lak~LH!. lan ~. Watson 
Private Study ~!i~.~sobel; D ;  Liht~n. ~' ' 
:..: ~errace~--Freda- Clalre'/Hall  , • 
foan 0 '. l it  the mining :World, • ~- The 'Gad~ !)vOyeur, 
From Smithers 
n 
' l 'he f ire which has been blazing 
from the Moore •ranch, and spreading 
for .severa l  miles~ destroying timber, 
threatening farm houses, barns and 
hay  fields, is now under control. I t  
appears  that  a friend !of Mr. Moore's 
was •looking after some burning. A 
spark' jumped some distance away and 
started a spot f i re ' i  The man who had 
charge •of the f ire ~vcent for tools, but 
found on his return that he was help- 
less. The fire had eaten its way into 
the thick timber and was going fast• 
Seeing the smoke Rangers Martin and 
Kerr  investigated and finding the seri- 
ousness of the blaze, put on a prelim- 
inary crew. The fire was almost un- 
der control when a heavy wind carried 
it into a dry forest. Inspector Mat- 
theson and Ranger Martin added to 
the fighting crews and called on out- 
side points for farther help. Angus 
McLean got busy, and in  due course 
,with the help of a few dt~ops of rain 
now and again, got the fire under con- 
trol after approximately/3000 acres 
had been burned over. ",,Where once 
beau'tiful trees covered lovely hil lsides 
there is now o~lly black sticks and 
stumps glowing With ugliness in the 
heap:~ of sand and ashes. Birds that 
once dwelt in the safety of nature were 
scared from their homes. Seine escap- 
ed, but many were burned~ Small ani- 
mals were destroyed, and .many only, 
part ia l ly so and were left by the fire 
to die in misery. Snmll squirrels chat- 
~tered ificessantl.~ ar t  he etrelessness of
man. F i re is  war against nature  and 
too much "car'e cannot be  exercised in 
dealing with fire in dry weather. 
' The: automol)iles o f  H, Zolgoff and 
J immy Briggs collided on the Drift- 
wood road about five miles ~out. of 
SmitherS, .-:An,Indian boy ~v.ith Zolgof 
a~s l i~t )Y !  ~ in~r~ahout~ ~ ~aee, 
and the  two cars were  damaged. , 
Pat. Hann and Daintry Goodacre 
hax'e returned from.a holiday at Lake 
Kathlyn. They c la im they had a rip- 
snorting good~ time. 
' ";i ".. " * "  * * .  
Friends and relatives were greatly 
bereaved at the death of the young 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Mc- 
Clain. The little girl was taken to 
the  8mithers hospital two days previ- 
onsl ,"and was operated on for appe~- 
dieitis from which she did not recover. 
Sympathy is expressed for the bereav- 
ed parents and grand l!arents. 
Harold .Ickes, secretary of the i~ter- 
~or for the~United S!ates, is,visit ing in 
there of the road to that part of the 
Sates t~ be built hrough British Col- 
umbia. A ,Vancouver paper scoffingly 
wishes to bet the secretary xx"~ould smt 
travel over that road• There are times 
when even a Vancouver paper lets slip 
their real att itude towards .Northern 
and central part  of the pr0vi~ce. 
A man from Callfornia~visiting Ru- 
pert recently, t r ied to, awaken the folk 
there  to the fac t  t l iat there was some. 
thing to l i fe  besides wait ing for some. 
poor boOb to come along,and buy them 
out so  they colJld get a~vay south to  
become unemlflOyed, and  ~seeki~g re- 
lief. The Cal i fora|an trie d t~ impress 
apon them the: necessityi'of a ~road up 
the $keena river to connect, with the 
interlor:.and,with e Outside. He said 
Henry :P. Cr6ft: nnd.:~ 
~ldle. :~ 
j', % 
Land Crying to " 
Young Folk tO 
To Make Good 
o e. 
From The Evening Empire 
Hbward Mitchell, editor of the F in-  
anoint ~ews, Vancouver, who has been 
n~aking a tour through Central Brit-  
ish Columbia, taking pictures of min- 
ing and other fSrms o f  industr ial  de- 
velopment, was in Prince Rupert last 
week• In the course of an art ic le he 
recently sent to his publication, des- 
criptive of a tour through the central 
interior, emphasizing the scope and 
natura l  wealth of the country, said 
lack of population was possibly ex- 
plained by the "handicap of distance 
from populous markets. I t  costs too 
much to sell products. 
He says :- -Yet there is the land, the 
timber, the coal and the  water in the 
interior plateau country to support see 
eral million people on a higher subsis- 
tence standard of living than they en- 
joy in most European countries. 
Talk of the anomaly of poverty 
amidst plenty! Here is a potential 
plenty going• without population. Here 
is a land crying for young pioneers of 
the old type, offering them food, shel- 
ter, independence, the o~mership of the 
means of production--and there  are 
few takers. True, it does not offer 
them all the amenities of civilization. 
The winter climate 'is rigorous. Pro- 
ducts subject to f rost ,  are grown at 
some hazard• But experimental sta- 
tions show the way. Farming ca~ be 
made to give a man a good living. It  
is only this generation that has con- 
ceived the nohon that it should, as 
well. give him a six-cylinder car and a 
winter ill the palm belt• 
For strong, healthy men to be stag- 
F,ing-~lemonstratianS .ebr:~cgmm~eaf~=gov- 
ernment relief in 'a  province that  has  
~till to be pioneered is a commentary 
on the lack of organization, to bri~ag 
idl e men and idle land together ns well 
as a reflection upon the init iative of 
young men. What Japan would give 
for a raw, rich. virg|n country l ike this 
P ICTURES •SEEN OF MINING 
t 
Thcu'e were a number of citizens of 
Hazelton mid a few from the distr ict 
turned out to see Howard Mitchell's 
pictures of the  mining industry of B. 
C. last Saturday night. The pieture,~ 
were given on very short notice or a 
much larger crowd would have been 
pres::,nt. Thy were well worth seeing 
m!d gavt~ the layma~:;acgood .conceptiti~ 
of what,the industry means to the pr~- 
'vince. In one picture J~ck Balding, 
formerly of New Hazelton, was seen 
pouring gold from the furnace at the 
Bralorne' mine. -A~other picture was 
of Fred Wells looking for his big gold 
mine. Future pictures will show a 
number 6f~ views of mining in the nor- 
: t 
thern p!trt of the province. 
mSCELLANEOUS SH0WEa 
" Houoring Miss Jessie MacKay.  a 
miscellaneons sbower was held at  the 
home of l~h~. H. A. Harris, on West 
21st &venue when Miss J0an Strong 
preseuted the gifts. At the tea table 
centred with a erystal  and  silver bowl 
of sweet peas and i l luminated by tall 
yellow tapersthe i~ostess had asked 
~rS. LT." Crabb,"l~0ther-,~fl (ilia'! g~'~i . '  
eleet to preside, and  ,the cake was eli~ 
by Mrs.~ M. L. MacKay.: Serving the 
g~lests were t~ Misses ' Ida  Crawford, 
Norma Harris, A lex .  ~MaeKay, I r i s  
Williscroft, Vera Langian.ds and Yvon. 
ne Co~nmn.: 
: ) .  ..• . . . . . .  
'tain that can ,be brought out, andthey  -'": 
need look no fur ther - - i f  the g0vemt~ 
meats  of Canada:iwill: permit! n~e~:!~et,/ 
tlers: to come. in. ' ~VancoU~er:/wafits :oitli 
THE'- TERRACE' NIEWS::,:: L 
• "?~ .¢ 
• HE TERRACE NEWS, TERRACE 
Ladies Wear: 
Our stock'is new and up-to-tee-minfite. Wide 
selections. 
MEN: Don't miss seeing our BONE DRY 
Pride of the West SWEATERS. 
KIRSEY SHIRTS DAOUOST LALONDE and 
Leckie Bootsand Shoes. 
Special on Firthe Bros., Suits 
Ten per cent off on,, orders up to August 15th 
J ,  H , . S M I T H  T E R R A C E  
TERRACE 
I)nring the absence of Father Gar- 
riD'. u'lm is o'n a month's trip, Father  
hliel 1)e Keijzer. O.M.I., is in charge 
,,f tim Terrace Pqrish. Father De 
Keijz~,r is newly arrived frmh Lille. 
Vram.e, and he expects in a Short time 
to  ln'.eeed to the Yukon where he will 
e~:ga.~'e in missionary work among the 
h~dians. 
There is to be a tightening Uliby the 
1,dice i'~ re~,,ard to lights on cm's. A 
sl~eeial attention will b e @iron td the 
trucks and trailer s, and. the red.f lag 
mast be flown fr0/n the tail end of the 
t.railers in day time, w i th  the regular 
r~,d light" at' i i l~ht: ' ' ;  ~'  ' 
Ti~e crews of Little, Haugland and 
l,:crr, h|mhcr nmnufaeturers, and their 
friends hehl a very e~joyal..d.e 1)ionic 
a l  l,akclse Lake on Sunday. 
Mrs. C. A. Hinchliffe and chihh'en 
Y m.('Olnpanicd Mrs. ~a lk land 'to Smi- 
~hers on Friday. Roy. Mr. 1-li|~.ehliffe 
i~ leaving for the same place tills week 
aml the family will spend a month i~ 
Ihe ]lurlls Lake country. 
* ,$  $ 
During. the absence of Ih~;'. ,~i~, CI 
A. llinchliffe there will beno  Services 
in St. 3Iatthews '~li'urcl{ on ;tile .1st and 
:h'd Sundays in this mo~th, but morn- 
ing service, will lie iheld ~m'.the:, 2nd: and 
41h Sundays. .: ~ : i -~ . .  " ' i 
/ - ' . . , '  . . '  , -', . ' . ' : :  , :  , .  , ,~ i :  ,~; ,  " ,  '. : "  ~. ,*Z~"  
' One  b ig  ,appffttte :seems ~o' :~:~ lint 
l l anger  ~"~alciil~fl~!~o~t of: 
~t~a'.. • l:•p~-:at ,-Cauthe~'~:,:fJre •8t~ had 
pl'orHled ample food for the crew that 
he had Imttiing the flames. But ~,he~ 
meal time canle one'inafi'~sdemeii i~xtr~t 
hmtgry. Some of the fellows kept a 
careful count. ~Ie got away with a 
dozen he-man sandx~iehes ,before the 
otber,~ got even stm'te.d, and then he. 
just l~olished off fi~'e more: As a re- 
solt some of the boys did not get a' 
full slmre, qnd Charlie Cauthers had 
only one. While he was trying to eat 
it and at the same time drink coffee a 
I|o|'se slid up bebi~ld hhn and took the 
sa n(lwieb. 
I'nblie Works Engineer Cunliffe was 
down last week and went over the 
work on the highway, and al§o went 
down to Rome where Tommy Turne~ 
has about fiuished the bridges in that 
seeti(,v. Ne.xt Tommy is to.take his 
(:rew to'the pontoon bridge on the Kar- 
I l n l  road .  
Bem~y Agar took his crew of forest 
students np to Cedarvale to fight fire 
in th:~t area. 
Mrs. C. 1,. M. Giggy left for Smith- 
~,rs on Friday where she wil l '  be the 
guest  ffw ten dqys of' Dr. and Mrs. 
Brunnnitt. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Fulton a~id fam- 
ily arrive,1 on Friday from PN~me Ru- 
pert and went but to their sunnner 
home on Lakelse Lake. 
$ $ $ 
3Irs. H. M. Willhon left o~1 Monday 
for Prince RuImrt. 
W. S. Anderson arrived home from 
the coast on Friday and is feeling a 
l.~t better and gai~dng his health. 
$ * $ 
• The Canadian ' Legion hehl a very 
sn'cec'ssful picnic at Lakelse Lake last 
Snnday. 
.. , , '  : .$  $ ~ 
• 'i'l~t~ Terrace I{od & Gun Chfl) has re- 
eeh'ed permission from the Dept. of 
I,"ish~!ries to seine squawfish out of 
Lakelse Lake. It, is hoped'that his 
work will have a beneficial effect on 
th6, supply.0f trent, and also help the 
young salnnm fry to reach maturity. 
@ $ $ 
Drs. Pritchard a~d Clemens of the 
Biological Board, together'with J. H. 
'.~Ii,Ha~h, engifieer:of the Dept, of Fish- 
,cries. spent Se~'eral days i!] this dlst- 
Preserving! Season Here 
B.C., WEDNESDAY, AIJGUST 3, i938 
riot investigating spawning grounds at 
Lakelse Lake and other salmon areas.. 
They wear east 3[dn~iay' night. 
~Irs. J. Thompson who has been holi- 
daying in thts:iHstrl.ct returned to Ru- 
pert on Moffday. • 
Pete Gohcen left for Quick on ~Ion- 
day night. '~ 
Mr. and ~trs. R. Wilson of Vanars- 
dol s lant  the week end il~ town. 
O. T. Sundal is now located in his 
new office in the Canadian Legion 
building. , .He  has fitted up the old 
librqry room snug and warm and has 
bis desks, files as~d typewriter,in their 
respective places. He is now ready to 
look after his many interests in  the 
distr ict  better than ever and to take 
care of the business of C. R. Gilbert 
which he recently bought out. 
Mrs. Garrett Watt and daughter are 
visiting in Prince Rupert. 
UY: LITTLE PALS 
I have two little friends. 
They are the best of all, 
They are Just little tots, 
Indeed the'y are very small. 
hmbcent as little roses; 
In their lovely surroundings, 
Tbey. are the sunshine of my life, 
For .t.he3; are ever smiling. 
~Yhenever you see one 
The other's trail ing along. 
,Ni~ niattdr where they go:' "' ; " - 
The,~-nevei ~ get ' in 'wrong.  ": "~ ~ 
A::smile An..their greeti~ag. . ~.: ..... : ' :  
Always minding their own 
Not for all the world 
From them would I part, 
For t l ]e  loss of 'my l.ittle pals ' 
Wouhl surely break my heart. 
By Lawrence C. Smith, Terrace 
~. Some Korea mil lersst i l l  grind grain 
]~Y tli6 ~a!mleht "seesaw" method. 
• . .  , , *$  , .  . 
A low estlntate • puts the'value of 
Great Br l ta ln 's:er0wn Jewei'ry at $30,- 
ooo,oo0 , .. .-,, ' • 
' The  ohl tlni'ers in this see~ioa will 
re|i|6nibb~"Nels:::White' i if the  Biflkley 
• conomy and Perfect Seal Jars . [I 
Econ0myandMas0n TOps  :~- : ' ' ,  ~ | iV ,  ile.~.,vhodled,.eeentlyinS~it~ers 
,~ .a  ~. R i n ~ : g l n ~  PO'~g '~E~r  ' ". ', ' hosp i ia l  He:had been l l l"only a day . . _ _ l . . r  . . . .  .~ ,~. , . . . , . , - , - , , , , ax  .. • ~1 : ~  . . . . . .  . 
T 1 1  t~!  . t~;  ~ ..... : . . . ,  .... , wr  , , ]  . ~ /or  so,. ~te was'76 yearsof  age and a aeny tTlasses, rreservlng~ 'l~el~lleS ~ t'~".r~ough of the K londYk6 . '  ' 
. . . . . .  : , J  r Racks  - .  , -  , , :  : .... , , . - :  . . . .  
. . . .  i 
] PMIbert Hotel, [ " d Chrysler P ro /  TERRACe, S.C. i 
. Agents for .i : ..... [ FullyModern Electric Light | 
Travellers Sample Rooms " I Dodge Cars. . ' .  : [ Running Water [ 
Plymouth Cars ' : ~-. | P.O. Box 5 Te'lephone 
Desoto Cars 
Dodge Trucks 
Passengers, Freight, Express 
Baggage transferred to any 
point. Prompt and reliable 
service, Always at your 
call 
Swain's Transfer, ] 
Taxi & Garage. [ 
i ~A. McDonald, Proprietor , 
This advertisement i s  not published 
or displa.ged by the  Liquor Control 
Board or by thle Goverament of British, 
Columbia 
In th biggest blast, 26 tons of  dyna- 
mite aad blasting powders were nsed 
ou the Panitma canal. 
Gordon Temple, Prop. ! 
"If it grows in the woods we'll 
get it" 
Inter-Valley Lumber 
& Supply Co. " 
.Lumber Manufacturers 
CEDAR Poles, Piling, ]Posts •- 
Spruce Boom Logs. Hemlock 
Piling 
• TERRACE, B. C. 
.m I 
Christy's Bakery 
Terrace, B.C. 
Will ship to any point,on line 
W~ll w)u tr'v our  Bread  m,d 
Buns?  
Standing" o rders  shii~ped 
regu lar ly .  
All kinds of cake. Get our price. 
=.m 
Terrace Drag 'store 
A new Stock of 
GLASSWARE and CHINA in the New 
PATTERNS 
. Has Just Arrive 
CLOCKS WATCHES.. E .P .N .S .  
CREAM, SUGAR and TEA SETS 
R.. W. Riley, Phm'B,; 
Terrace, B,C, 
~*=' :~ ' - : _- - -  _ -  -- - i - z -  - : i  " 
According to ohl records on 1782 ta ! 
Hunt tngt (m, . .  : L .L ,  .Comet  Rumford ,  . f l i e . .  : 
physelst, who "made outstamllng con- 
tributions" to culinary' sc~[eace, ~ began 
his experiments on"i~aking in  ovens ! 
made ff'om tombstones.-  
my i ~o,,'v,.a yo.r, su~.,, 
Little, ,Itaugland : 
UMBER MANUFACTURERS i : . :" i  
rEXRACE, B.ICi : 
: ' ;  ~ : ; :  ', .r.~27 "" ~z" 
Rough.add:Dressed:Lumber~ " . : " ;  
Shingles and  Mouldings ~,; ~ : ;  . 
i-. ~" .~; .'~ ~$;gents for:;.. ~i ~ t(,: • . . . .  " 
nteraatbnaI.,Trtielm ..... : . -  ~..- : . . . . .  ~.. 
Wdlard Batte77eS~. :,.. ' ,:..i~.~ . , "" : ;  
Fred: Nash " -~ - ' . ' L ,  
I B.C. Land Surveyor , 
• 1 . . . . . .  -~ .i" TERRAI,E, :B.C.: , "  
• • . . . .  .%. . ; : '~! - : i  ~ 
; .  " . . . . .  • .  i ) :  . ~.,. 
' . ,  L .  
. . . .  , .  'ft.: 
/ ,:!+ 
i i I 
mAKIN6 CANAl)A- t '+ [i • l ie  A~sociation.~night co~sider+.the : 
A.Better Place in Which to Live and 
Work 
A Series of letters from distinguished 
• Canadians. on vital problems affecting 
the :future.welfare oL  Canada/. 
Speeially written .for,. the - Canadiau 
Weekly Newspaper Association. 
. . ,  ; : . - -  , : ~,J+-. " 
LETTER NO. 14 
D(,ar Editor :
The opportunity ou have given.me 
,ft. offering s6me suggestions which 
might be helpful to members of the 
t"nladian Weekly Neswpaper.. Assoeia- 
tirol is very mueb appreciated. 
have discussed your letter with 
Roy. C. E. Silcox, general secretary, 
~if the Social Service Couneil of Cana- 
da. and with 'Mr ,  l~ank Chamberlain, 
press representative of. the United 
Ohlirch of Canada. As a result of this 
conference I make the imder-noted 
~ll~gestlons. 
It  Is our feeling that i f  the Canadian 
Weekly Newspaper Association would 
• like. to do something rea l ly  worth 
while, "to make Canada a better place 
:,n whieh to work and live" it would be 
• advisable to pool their efforts and to 
attack the task with some collective 
plan. 
TI~:~pMINECA HEF~ALD ~ NEW~ "HA~ELTON, B. C., WEDNJ~DA~/,., ,,AUGUST 3, 1938 
.,-~, ' "r: #: !r  ~',\" 
app0intl~e~t'.'0f" a  eommittee of three" 
or four to cotmult ~'ith reeognlzed~au:•. 
thorit ies in  the prob lems to be  dealt 
w i th~with  the purpose in view of. es'- 
t ablishing, a syndicate -service which 
would proyide ereryo~le of the 600 edi- 
tors siinultaneously ~ with"autho~ative 
timely, ,br!ghtly-writteii articles. 
We feel: that there ,  are four out- 
standing endeavors to which the editor 
6~ Weekly. newspapers, mlghV we|l de- 
vote their attention. 
0 )  " C, on'sl'dd~afion of outstanding 
social problems: 
, A. Health .Insurance. : 
B. Unemployment. 
"C. Maternal and infant niortal ity 
D. Problems of the heine.  
..~. Education. 
F. Economic org an.izatJ0n. 
G.. Vocational .guidanee. 
H. Recreati~n. : 
(2) News concerning all" tee acti- 
vities of al l . the church~es. ' 
(3) ' International problems : 
(4) Problems of health--mental  
and physleal. 
We believe that it would he possib!e 
for a Committee of the" Association to 
form a Syndicate Service that would 
provide each one" of the papers with. 
perhaps two articles a week on two of 
these four subjects (alternating them) 
Mr Sllcox tells me that, lie would be 
very willing to confer with such a corn- 
ntittee from the Association and he 
: SOME NEW FEATURES: 
*i :., :Sets up Automatically " 
"~i ::!:?:".More Speedin Pa~ldng 
More Safety--Less Breakage 
Improved Ventilation 
No Waste in. Handling 
No Metal or Glued Parts 
• . ",-  
The New AUtomatic 
"Sale Pack" 
. . .  , . 
E6G EAt, TON 
.(Joe Coyle's Patent) 
. Printed or Plain ..` 
• . .  o 
. . . . .  +:~, . ~ : . * .  :. 
- _. ,~ .~_  . , + . ~ S - ~ L ' , : . , I + ~ - + ' ,  IC~+ ~, '~.+ : /  + , .++ . . -  
+ . : . .  ; - . . . +  p ~: ' ,~  + . : . . ,+ ~- ,+¢ . -  . .  , , 
~- "P+~" '+~' ; '~" / "  . : '+~+:  ~'S ++~"-" + +' : t~; ' "  "+,  ++' , '  • " +o • 
+' .=~e.+'+~i+~i. : , -~ :~•.~!~+~,~+. :~ ! ~. ~- . '  :~ 
Get  P r i ces  and '  Samples  from " 
. o .  
The Omineca  Hera ld  Of f i ce  
b . . . . . . . . . . . .  I i 
T 
Ero lnce, o ,. British Columbia + + 
Depar tment  f M i  " , : ..... o nes  
a.  . . ~ ) . 
' The' value Of mine p~oduetion in 1937was $74,475,902., 
i, an:increase of .$20,393,935 over 1936. 
I 
, .  "p .  
- . \  
. • NOT IC~I t  is' the intention .to cancel. ,~.tho :s.urve~.s,. ifleld:netesl,and,:. 
, officlal,lMans 6f survey o~, .all rev0rted:C!~w~gr~nted':mlneral claim 
- ' :* appearing on the list' of stlch reve~{ed'~claims,' e~cept.ti~0se , in,.  r6- 
: : ::, "" specti~.of which an uppllcation:tb .le~'".ih'fi~, '[i~eJ'":r~el'v'ed :'l~iir~(i~iit ~'''+ 
to '  s0ctton 161, Taxation Aet . . . . .  . . . . .  . ......... ; ". ~j,Y" : .~ i~ ..... ~,','~ • 
' "  - I . • :, . ' '- • i . i "  " : "  ; :~- '  ~ " ~ " " "~ '~'~" "~ '*"~" ' '7~' :~ 
",, :•: .:~,:,L~(ed:iitfter:the,25th 0f August, 1938". '"': : . . . .  . . . . . .  "'.~:,': ..... ' " '  "di: .~ .' r 
' ~ 'L ': ~' L ~ '  'A r cops of the printed l ist of s.aidreverted Crown-granted' re,in ..... 
. . ; , ,  . ,, - . ~ ,  , '  . . . . .  ~ , .  . , . , ~ ,  , , . , ,  , , ~ , : , . . ,  ,~  , . ,  , ,  . .  
'~, : eral:'elalms may be seen In.the office of 0ny Goh I  .Commissioner' o r  
• ' - '  " ' . • " ' ~ - - "  L ' f  " , .  Z~', ' ,  " " 
I : "  • 
• i . . . . .  :".-U ' • 
_ I r -  
Fall and 
Winter 
Catalogue 
for 
1938-39 
Is Now 
Being 
Mailed! 
%, • 
] I !  you  .do not rece ive 
! your  .copy within the 
next  few d~ys, wr ; te  
for  |t ;mme¢~iately..  
~'T. EATON C?,.,= 
WINNIPEG CANAO~ 
. , - . .  
would be glad to assist in the prep',ra- 
tion of at. least:2fl art ic les on the first 
question, Consideration of Outstanding 
Social Problems 
Ou the. question of Health, we feel 
that it would be possible to ask for 4 
articles f rom'each (1) The Canadian 
Medical Association ;: (2) the Chadian 
National .Committee for Mental Hygi- 
e lm; - .  (3) '  The Canadian Tuberculous 
Association. " : . . . . .  . 
• I t  is also our belief that, the Cane- 
d iau  .Weekly. Newspaper Association 
eon.ld do a fine piece of Work by pro- 
meting better ~ understanding .between 
tll~.!/city industrial worker and the ru- 
ral worker  We feel tha i the  under- 
standing between East  and West--be- 
tween: matimmtitles--between o different 
l~ces/~/and between people of di f ferent 
creeds ~is:: one • (lemandimg larger con- 
sidera.tion~ :.' "• ; .... 
.:-I believe .that concerted effort on be- 
htllf of the Association, rath.er tha~ by 
individu,a~ editors.. (.who:::l~ve:not.; thel
thne or the: materials a t  hand~' would 
bring better results.-,' , .. :., , : 
-. ,. '-~ : , :  . .Yours yery ' t ru ly  
: ; .  ; ' , , :  " ' . : i : ' ;  Peter:Bryce, 
M()derator, The United Church of  Can- 
ada., .... : :  . , 
,! ,! ~:. / 
• .. ) :~, ,~..~,.;~,~.'"+" " , ' .  
Base Ball;]ast 
sundaywas  a 
• P ract i ce  Game 
Ill view of the fact that a ball team 
frolu Prince Rupert is seheduled to" 
phl,v iu Siuithers the latter part  of the~ 
week the boys'frOm the Interior asked 
New Haze l ton ,~ a practice game on 
Sunday afternoon: last.. Although, the 
time allowed .was short the local boys 
got a team. together a~id about, four 
oclock the play was started on the'old 
- - u  
: :.. . . . .  . . :  • ~ . . - 
lie wouhl or(llnarlly In :a couple of  )~lying/'fR~h ave n(, w'ng.~, but they 
g.~ihles? •Then it .seemed tl~at the:other I m~" fly a:distance varying from a few 
players were trying to vie "with: each 
Other in making errors. But when the 
~'isitors took ' the field they.were nots  
:great 'deal :better .on thestar t .  Young 
Larry Warner  was in the lmx and af- 
t t~ seine h l t s  and a man or two sent 
to bases On balls, the sacks were a l l  
filled. "Earl Spooner went to bat and 
he usually gets.a single. He did this 
lfine, bnt  Smlthers fulnbled the ball 
I/~few. times a~d three men went home 
and Earl  got around.to third base be- 
fore t i le  Smithers boys got the ball in 
I I  ~ stationary posi~i6"fi ~/gain: E. Spoon- 
er went home on Stun. Wlllans hit to 
"2ud. J.  gmith fanned and that inning 
WItS over .  
:':Both te.uns settled down somewhat 
~tfter that and although the Smithers 
h,~ys showed umch better class, as a 
team. the local boys put up a better 
mntest.. although Smithers got four in 
the fourth and three iu the 5th. The 
I~t:ll scm:e was in two figures and in 
ffivor of the visitors. 
'.rhe New Hazelton team was some- 
what disorganized a f te r  several Weeks 
~if hllldr around tl~e countryside, and 
while fouro£ th~Wi l lan boys, al l  good 
players in the near past, were., home, 
they have heen phleer mlttiag since the 
spring and had not touchell a ball for 
months. At that tbree of them were 
I:blyin.~ ilefore the.game fi~iished. 
rods to more th~tn an eighth of  a mile, 
Sklmni ing the waterat  fin alt itude of 
3 or 4 fee l  using their large fins. as 
sai ls .  . . . . . .  
i 
• ' ' 1HINERAL M~T 
Free r- lners ~ Certif icates 
any  person  over the age of  eighteen, 
and any  Jo in t  Stock Company is encitled 
to enter  upon all waste lands of the Crown 
and upon any  other lands whereon the 
mlneeals other  than  coal are reserved to 
t~0 Crown and its licensees (with specific 
reservations),  for the purpose of prospect- 
ing for minerals locat ing claims, and min- 
ing. The fee to  an individual for  a Free 
Miners' Cert i f icate is $5.00 for one year.  
To a Jo int  Stock Company having a capital  
of $100,000.00 or less the fee  for  a year 
is $50.00:  if, capitanzcd Ueyond this the 
fee /s $!00.00. The Free Miners' Certif i-  
cates run from date of issue and expire 
on the 31st of May next af ter  its date 
or some subsequent 31st of May. Certi- 
f icates may be obtained for any par t  oi 
• year  terminat ing  on 31st of May for 
a proport ionate ly  less fee. (Free Miners' 
Cert i f icates are also applicable to the 
Placer Mining Aet.} 
Mineral Claims O 
Size: 51.65 acres. 
Recording fee: $2.50 per claim. 
Rcpre~entat ioni  Assessment work  to the 
extent of $100.00 must  be done each year 
and recorded on or before the anniversary 
date of  record of the Claim. Cash in the 
sum of  $I00.00 may ba pa id  in lieu of 
such assessment work• Fee. for recording 
assessment work, $2.50 .  I f  the required 
assessment work has been performed 
within the year,  but not  recorded within 
that  time. a free miner may within th i r ty  
days :hereaf ter  record such assessment 
work upon payment  of an  addit ional  fee 
of $10.00. The actual  cost of  the survey 
of a mineral  claim to an  ~mount not 
exceeding $I00,00 may also be recorded 
as assessment work. As soon as assess- 
ment  work  to the extent of $500.00 (or cash 
paid of a l ike amount)  is recorded 
and a survey made of the claim, 
the owner of such claim is entit led to a 
Crown Grant  on payment  of a fee of 
$25.00. and ~iving the necessary notices 
required by the Act. 
PLACER MINING ACT 
Four  types of p lacer claims: 
Creek diggings; bar  diggings; dry dig- 
glngs; and  precious; stone, d lggings.  (For 
detai ls see Par t  II, P lacer Mining Act•) 
Representat ion:  A p lacer  cIaim must  
be worked by the owner o r  someone, on 
his behalf  continuously as rar  as prac -  
ticable dur ing working hours, Lay.overs 
nnd leaves of  absence may be declared 
hy the Gold Commissioner under,  certa in 
condit ions. To hold a placer claim for 
more than  one year it m~st be re-recorded 
before , the  expirat io n o f  . the•record ! o r  re- 
record. 
Placer Mining Leases 
Size and n;tethod of staking, .'etc. 
E ighty acres  In extent staked along a 
" locat ion ' l ine"  .not more • then  one-hal f  
mile m length . '  In this line one bend or  
change of d i rect ion is permitted. Where  
'a  s t ra ight  l ine is followed two posts only 
are necessary,  i,e.. an  " in i t ia l  post"  and 
o " f ina l  post . "  Where there i is a .change 
of d i rect ion a legal post must  be placed 
to mark  the point of the said change. 
. The  l easeho ld  Is allowed ~wldth  not in 
excess of one-quarter  mile. The locater  
is rdqu i red 'w i th in  th i r ty  days 'af ter  ~he 
date of. the Ioeation to post a notice in 
the office of the Mining Recorder sett ing 
out .the name of the appl icant;  the  num- 
ber of h i s  ft;ee miner 's ;cer t i f i cate ; . "  t.he ~" 
date  of location: the number .o f  eec ~ymg 
to the r ight  and left of the  lceat ion line: 
anr~ the  apprbx mate a~rea or  size of the 
ground.  ' . . , . '  . , ' "'. " , 
Dredglng- leas~s on,r lvera~Ior  lf lve;mlles :~I 
below' 10w~wat - m~rk~are  ~]so .  g ranted ,  t 
Fees: Annhae~ renta l  on placei  ~ mlnlf l~"' i  
lease, $30,001 annual  development work  " 
required.,4o,, ,bo expended,.  ~50;00; .a~. .  l , 
rentol  on dredsmg lease, $~5.~0 per rune: 
annua l  development work- requ i red  to be 
expended, $1,000.00 per mile: tho value o f  
any new p lant  or machinery en~p~0yed to ~~ 
count ns money' expended in degelqpment, 
Fee for  recordinw cert i f icate ~f  work $2,~0. 
Lease fee, $5.Q0. , :  , . ~ ~+; . ' - '  
Yrovlslonal Free  .Miners' Certlflca~es~ ' 
',. (P ia©eO, ,Aot ,  ' ,~ '{  ;~ ~t 
• Department  of .M/nes Act "-'. "'; 
° o e  ~. 
~-~-~ • ~-  a/ the  
,,rditmryeral-theShehofnortSgeH w 
The charni of sea and mountains is 
fitting background to this "Hotel of. 
the friendly hearth." Good rooms. 
well-fun~ished, excellent dining-room. 
;,llt no bar. Close in to al l  m~joract -  
ivities, yet on'a quiet street. A friend- 
ly welcome awaits you. Rooms, $1.50 
up. M:ike ymu' reservations by mail. 
f; ,., : 
M~NERAL ACT 
Certif icate of Improvemeuts 
NOTIC~ 
, .Roosevelt .:Recovery .M inera l  Claim, 
si{aute ii~ the 0minee~t Mining Dlvl. 
.sbm of Cassiar District. 
,~ Located ou S ix .Mi leCreek ne~ar ttaz- 
~li -/and 'h/i~oi~ln~ ,:~h~: Silver Bell 
eca  Mining Dtvis~0n~  . . .  
Take  notice that  I ,  J. A. Rutherford., 
F.~[.C. No: 83560D~ ~ authorized .agent, 
for Win. Glebe,. Free Miner's 'Certif i -  
~te .  No. 83489D, intern l , .  sixty days 
'tromP, thin, late h~rcof,'t, apply to the 
,Mi, nin~.=~eeorder fo . a Certif icate of 
In ~rovements. f,lr the purpose of.iob- 
;tll: ag .~rpwn"  ~'ant~ o f  ihe above 
c|I I. . . . . .  ~;:" ~" '~"~ ~ ~"  ~" / • 
Hazelt.on indians: athletie grounds..  It 
was soon S".~ til'at.both teams n~eded 
the game. Aft'or. a couple of w eeks of 
f ire f, ighttngi, r0ad'~0rit, . ,  mining, etci,] 
they were s.tlff:!andout o f  pract ice th'[ 
every 'wa~, 'POSSible ; to"be ' out .of!  pray.  
,lee. In the; f l .rst.. iunlng Smlther~ 
i~ent t0 hat ~ii:nd~gbt! 4'~Yltns,---~S ~a'n~ 
as :8~ey: shoUld~!~et ~:in ~,a~whol~ ~ game. i: 
Ber t  Spo0ner' wastn  •tl~e pitchers box 
to ld 'he  pas~'ed foUr men, as many .as 
Ambng other  t~gS,~..t~,~0?_~q~l~pl~oylde ,. 
fo r  the  staking'  arid re i~ '  ~l l lg .0g~i~la~e~.r  -  
claims w i thout  ~ ~nymelt~."0~ :feit~ ~' ahd  'L '~ 
assistance "to prospectors by free I~, a~ 
A ~ detai led ,Isynopsis ,Of,J~h~, , thpXo.~!~.  ' .... 
also • thp "Mines DeVelopment Act ' ;  : 
Mineral"l.=lttrve. y"  and Development Act  ~ ~ ..... 
I ron :and  Igteel Bounties Act ; ind :  
"P lmsphate-ml~ing~ ~ctv f: S re -4~l lab l~,  a t~ 
the' Depar tment  Of Minee~ Victor ia,  Corn?  
Dicta copies of  the Aots 'ma~,  be 0bra ined '< '  
f rom .the, Klnl~'S Pr inter ,  Vtot~rl~ ~,~.  
The seeds of some bam~o~are eate~ 
"In India 
• -Anff!fu~thel tbke nottca thltt action, 
uiid~r sectlol.:So, must he t~)mnlent~ttT 
k • t IT ,  
' be fore  th~: Im~f f ' l~UCl l  "(.<~X t l f i~  t d 
recently held a:blg rally lu  ~ohanne~i 
bilrg, South ,A.fri~,a ~~ '. ' '  . ' " ' .  
THE 0b l INECA HEHALD,  NEW HA ZELTON,  B .  "C., WEDNESDAY AUGUST 3,  
- - ' - ' - - I  I of, Smtthcrs Garage nterest to Most  Fo lk  
i & Electric [r Gathered from Here, There and Beyond 
Smithers ,  B.C. 
.~ GeneralMotors Parts and J FOR SALE.--Model T. Ford generator or two. 
Serv ice  • in good condition; fine ~i~har~g~e]g ~l ' * '  
i 
batteries etc.--Apply 0 " • r- , : . A. Myros and three children and 
A C Iy tCUC'CC L - ' - - -  Wdding ~ aid office. . Cool,or H. Wrinch and daughter will 
• ° . * .  • leave on Fr iday b~ car for Vancouver 
• i"~ I J~  [ l r ?x" : r t  S " ~ ~i~ Make:Life Easier:this summer by where they will-spend a couple of 
using labor saving, paper utensils, such weeks. 
: o_: - --- : _- - - 1(~1~ as paper table napkins, paper cups, * * . 
paper towels, paper  plates, and also C.tl)t. G. C. Mortimer will leave on 
The tl zelton Hospital 
' rae  Hazelton Hospital issues 
t i ,ket,~ for any period at  $1.50 
, uonth in advance. This rate 
iu,.ludes office consultations, 
medicines, as well as al l  costs 
while at the Hospital• Tickets 
are obtainable In Hazelton at  
II.o Drug 8tore, or by mail 
f r ,m the Medical Superintend- 
,,,,~ . t  ~ho  Hospital. 
. . , , , 
I B.C. UNDERTAKERS 
i j ~;~S~,L,m~6 POSsaIe~:NT A SPECIALTY  
i ~"./..I'. 1~0.~..~4.'~ a w i r , "  ~. 
pf f . lN~l ' . '  t~t IPc ] l  ~ H.C wi l l  br in~ . s | 
I t ,  -- - ' :  - I1 .~  ~ k ~ ~ t ; ~  
. Prince Rupert 
Hotel 
Best hotel in the North 
Ra!es from $i.50a day up 
Orme's, Ltd. 
(The Pioneer D~'uggist) 
"['he Mail Order Drug Store 
of Northern B. C. 
Drugs Stationery 
Fancy Goods Kodaks 
Pictures: Developed and 
" ,Printed 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
ver and his (laughter, Miss McCallum, 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. MeCallum 
of tlazelton and last week when they 
retunmd south by .car  they were ac- 
companied by Mrs. MeCallum who Will 
visit in Vancouver for a week or two. 
-Miss Betty Mahood of Kitwanga 
and little Miss Muirhead of Smither~ 
spent Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
D. Parent. Miss Mahood had been 
o]~ .~..holid.a ~-to her home !..n. Telkw a, 
l and Miss Mulrhead returned to. her home i~ Smithers with her father on 
3hmday night. 
toilet tissue. A stock of al l  these are Fr iday morni~]g next  by car for Van. 
carried at  The Ominec~ Herald office couver. Victoria and points in the U. 
and the cost is not much and riley do 1 8. He will be away two to four weeks 
save ~ lot of labor. [ , • 
• * * FOR SALE- -House and two lots, 
Mr. McCallmn's father of Vancou- clear. Reasonable.--Mrs. E. Sibley, 
New Hazelton. 
lit * O 
Many old friends in this part  of the 
district will feel sympathy for Mrs. 
Duncan McLean and Mr. McLean of 
Smithers, in the loss of their young 
(laughter who passed away in Smithers 
hospital the latter part of las t  week. 
Mrs. McLean was Miss Winnie Anger 
formerly of this place. The l itt le girl 
had been operated on only a couple of 
days before fox' appendicitis• 
Adjutant Olof Halvarson of the Sal- 
vation Army, who has been with the 
Indians on the lower Skeena for a few 
weeks, returned to Hazeltou last week. 
C. H. Sawle will represent tht Haz- 
elt(m and l) istr ict Board of Trade at 
the conv~ntion in Smithers tomorrow, 
aloilg with Mitcheri Newnmn, i f -he ,  is 
stil l in the district at the time, 
Prov. Constable Andy Grant was in 
Prince Rupert  last week for a couple 
of days and on his return 'drove on to 
Smithers. 
Alex. Grant has returned from a 
t r ip to  Edmontou where, he visited his 
frie~ds for a week or so. He reports 
Hint there are" wonderful crops in the 
Edmonton district this year. 
Nornmn Cary was discharged from 
the Hazelton Hospital as  a patient on 
Mondy last. He is sti l l  l ittle .shaky.: 
Mr. and ~h's. "W, W. Anderson of 
Hazclton expect ta leave on a motor 
trip to Vancouver next Monday. Mr. 
Anderson has not been well for a week 
Martin's Garage 
in Hazelton " 
Agents  fo r  
F i res tone  ~T!res and ~ubes  
Willard :I/stterle's 
- . ;  , . ,% " 
llome 011 ~duets Including the very 
popular Veed01 0 i l  
? ,  ;.~ ...... 
. : . ,  . 
: We can f i t  butany  truck or car  wlth 
' ~ a l l  ,'Its ' " ' " BollaMe ;OtrageSedrlee In  This:advert isement Is nbt .published ~ 
braneheu, ~ : : , to c -al~ 6r  dlsplaed by the Liquor:: Control 
, B0iird o r  by the Governmen[ o~ Brit ish 
Wreeker  ~[Yuek  always: ready Columbia , ' . ' ,  
The Rt. P~ev. G. A. Rix, Bishop of 
Caledonia. wil l  arr ive in Hazelton on 
Fr iday next. His Lordship will con- 
duct special services in St. Peter'~ 
&nglican church on Sunday morning, 
August 7th, including Ordination, Holy 
Communion. and Baptismal services. 
An infornml receptkm in honor of His 
Lordship is being arranged for Satur- 
day afternoon. ." 
Curtis W. Lester. a writer and n 
special edition] promoter, spenP the last 
~veek end here with Howard Mitchell 
of the Financial  News. Mr. Lester is, 
preparing copy for a special edition 
of the Northern Argonaut, Stewart. 
A truck load of people left Hazelton 
last Thursduy evening for Smlthers to 
see a show• There 'were  about thirty 
of them. 
A raspberry supper was held in the 
United Church in Hazelton last Thurs- 
day eye, ring under the auspices of the 
Ladies Aid. The supper was all  ti~at 
could he des,ted, but the attendance 
was very small, due to the fact that 
~ew people knew about it. 
Phil l ip Cary-arri~,ed home last Sat- 
ur@~:-.nftei~a v is i t  with Mr. and Mrs. 
-Werne of the Bulkley: Valley. He was" 
an eye witness to the big forest f i re.  
He. was thri l led by i t  and deeply Ira. 
pressed by the seriousness of it. 
L. Mero's sister arr ived last Thm's- 
( lay  to visit him at his home in the 
Kisplox Valley. They had not seen 
each other for thirty years. 
* ~ll lit 
Mr. and ~Irs. Dave  Herman m 9red 
h'om South Hazelton last week to Top. 
Icy where Dave has mining property 
on which .he intends to do considerable 
development work. 
Nin ears of cedar poles have been 
loaded iu this district, most of them fit 
New Hazelton,: for export to tl~e 
Minnesota ,Transfer~reo. This is the 
f irst export shipment for some t|me, 
but the outlook, for further orders ]s a 
lot brighter than it has been for a long 
time. The Hanson t2o. has a large 
stock of poles on hand, but when order, 
is brought about in, the S ta tes  and the' 
shipments get under way in earnest, 
the present stock wi l l  not last long, 
and quite probably some camps will be 
operating th is  fal l  and winter. 
Last Thursday Thomas,k~ohn, Law'- 
rence and Archle ~Vtllan arrived.homo 
by car for a short holiday. ~rhey have 
. . l l  I . . . . . .  1_  _ • . . . . .  
1938 . . . . .  
, ':  Prmce,Rupert ::, 
:.. This yea~m .akezt a"Triangte" Tour,,viaYanc0uver I - ~i: : :" 
throngh the'sheltered  aters• th, 
" lnd lde  Passage"  and  1300 mi les  o f  someof  Canada 's  ~ 
most  ma jes t i c  mounta ins .  I t ' s  a g rand  ho l iday  
adventure. ~ - 
Vancouver  is t-l~e gateway to  the  vast  PaeUie  Nor th -  I 
west  p layground.  There  is a wea l th  o f  enter ta inment  ~, 
awa i t ing  you . . ,  scores  o f  p laces  to  see . . ,  many"  
new th ings  to  do ,  
P lan  now for  th l s ' f ine  vacat ion .  Scenery!  Outdoor  ~: 
spor ts !  A c ru i se  on  a "Pr ince"  shlp.! Gay~ metro -  
po l i tan  Vancouver !  There  are  few other  t r ips  that  
of fe r  much a var ie ty  Of ho l iday  a t t rac t ions .  
. i  
Game Bird Propogati0n 
I ' r ior to~]934 the Game Department operated its own farm near Victoria 
for the purpose of raising Pheasants and other gmne hirds for release in dif- 
ferent sections of the Province. Since 1934. however, operations of this 
farm have been considerably curtailed and a policy of encouraging loca$ resi- 
dents to raise Pheas~mts for sa le to  the Department hasbeen put into ef- 
fect. This li01iey has-.resulted in a decided increase in the ~otal number of 
Pheasants liberated~ each year,, as fo lhnvs, : - -  
"~ " " 1936-2 ,906 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
1934-6,139 
' " ' : . 1935-6 ,795 " 
' .v  ,:" . 1936-9 ,539 ~ 
• . ' '  ' .  : •,~ 1937-12,306.. . ::. ~, 
In :193~:tO '(late, 3.329 Pheasants have beenHberated anti wlthh~ tim next 
month'a large number, of healthy.and strong young birds ~;ill-be purchased 
and liberated~in different sect,ors of the. ProvinCe. these liberations contln- 
u lng until the 15th of September. 
GordonS. Wismer, K.C. The Game,C0mmission 
Attorney:General ~ 
. t7 
;".," '.;:.~:,'~: When. you use the eohirhns of.vour. -~" 
LOCAL NEW PAPER]' 
fnu are stipvortin~ aloe~,l mdu~!:ry and ~ocouramnlZ the. 
"Buy at Home" principal. .:"~'.'- ' ' • 
"'L f Tell the buv i~ public what you have, a'nd I~ive the :pr !ee.  
OMINEC'A  HERALD AND TERRACE:  NEWS 
Are ,here to carry thaF Inessage to I;'he public for  you. Will 
you-use there columns? ~ 
Vancouver printers will not help buildyour town and eomraunity nor :' 
help sell your produce. 
• " . . " : , ' * .  i -.i , . ' . ! :  
- -  : -  : :- - : 
V ~ - 
. . . .  -. ~ ,  
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Associated Trade Boards 
Dealt With Roads and a 
Lot of Other Questions 
use his paper tO help interest in the 
mining industry of the north. He was 
strong for mining and he urged the 
Boards of" Trade to have active mining 
committees. 
There was considerable discussion 
on improper eases of relief, and it was 
pointed out that  the best way to help 
the various ggvernment ~ agents to weed 
out the improper cases was for the in- 
dividual possessing informatio~ to .ira. 
part it to the government agents who 
would appreciate it and keep it in con- 
fidence. 
Prince George brought in a resolu- 
tion asking for a broadcasting statio~ 
in the north, connected with the C.B. 
(~. This•was adopted. 
In future business men can protect 
themselves from the advertising fakirs 
by  applying to their board of trade to 
• first pass upon the scheme. 
Prince Rupert's resolution started a 
spirited" debate when the C. N. R. was" 
to be asked to investigate a route to 
the coast from the Peace River. Mr. 
Perry of Prince George wanted all the 
[ railways interested, to  report on the 
best route.- But Andy Ruddy thought" 
.Prince Rupert 
The Garden CRy by the Sea 
By Our Own Correspondent 
Prince Rupert, August 9--George 
Greenwood, for the past four years in 
charge of the city detachment o£ the 
provincial police and 11o w superannu- 
ated, has gone to Vancouver, accom- 
panied by Mrs. Greenwood. AR to- 
gether he has put in about twenty-five 
years 'service. At a sendoff dinner 
dance, opportunity was taken by city. 
friends to present a handsomely en- 
graved entre dish. 
A: very ready response is being made 
to the invitation to local deep sea fish- 
ermen t~:j0~ the naval reserve move 
ment.now being organized by ~pmman-  
deLDona!d, who  has been here for the 
past.wei~k, aboard the C.N.V.R. boat 
Skidegat~. The fishermen' Will pro- 
ceed, 0~i t1~Ir own crafts, to Esq',uimalt 
und  there t~e a period of trhining. 
Dr.  Lam~: who was recently here 
and ~t SteWart conducting tuberculos- 
is elinics, a~companied by Miss Eriek- 
son, LR.N, i~arded the steamer, at 
ocean Falls {0rVancouve~ having been 
overcome by, "~ serious illness. Accord- 
The convention ~ the Assoeiated 
Boards of Trade and' Chambers of 
Commerce of the Central Interior of 
British Columbia, held at Smithers ou 
Thursday and Friday of last week, 
was declared by those who have been 
attending these conventions from the 
first, to have been the best ye.t There 
was a fine array of delegates and prac- 
tically every place from Wells to Ru- 
pert was  represented. President G. E. 
Malcohn was a most efficient presid- 
ing officer a~d at all times had the 
business of the meeting well in hand. 
Its kept everything running smoothly. 
The delegates present at the conven- 
tion were as Tallows :~  
Quesnel~G. E. Malc~hn, J. W. Mc- 
Mahon, L. La~bordais, M.L.A., C. H. 
.~l]ison, J. D. Pearsonand J .  S. Cowan 
Prince George---Harry Bowmau, A. 
Miller, Win. Armstrong, Mr. Hemler- 
son. H. Perry, M.L.A. 
l'rince Rupert--P. Lakie, G.W..  
Nickerson, T. J. Harvey. 
Terract~--Geo. Little, Harry King, 
E. T. Kenney, M.L.A. 
llazeiton District--C. H. Sawle 
Barns Lake--Mark Connelly, M.L. that a motor road should be consider. ] 
A.. B. A. Smith, A." M. RuddY, John ed as he figured the motor truck was 
Berg, Major R. Lowe. . fast putting the railways out of busi- ing to advice ~ec~ived in Prince Rupert 
We]ls--R. E. James ness,  except for long halls of heavy Dr. Lamb sugared a stroke. .. 
Smithers~L. H. Kemey, F. M. fre ight.  ~lhe differences of opinion \ \  * **  , 
l,oekrill, L. D. Calder, F. Fowler, Mr. war,. o~ereome by putting the whole 'l"he •Bishop ~£ Caledonia, Kt. Rev. 
Freer, J ,  G. Donaldson and C. P. Bus- question up to the government. G A' Rix has~g~ne to the Peace River 
.~inger. ~he two latter and Mr. Dock- Another debated was started when region •on a gen~'ai,t0ur of inspection, 
rill are .residents of ~elkwa. . the Smithers folk asked for a return[after  whieh..he" ~,iil leave for Quebec 
........ ~; isltors,, athg~, the ~ . a~n~!:~.. .~,  ?~~i ,~p ing , ,~r i f f  :~x.~,~lmOtl ~ [ to , -b~i~.  ~t -~e~s ltttt~i~ fqt i~ O~ii: 
local aud  'dlstriet.'people~ wdi'e~"~:..~.,: s~d; :~;T~at~(!di~mping 'duty had been [ eral Synod / 
• Mr. McPherson,  minister.i:. 'o~'":~pYi:~ii~i:~:::iU::a~,ia's~:yea~r/ The ~esult Was| '~ - : *'** 
works, aml .his secretai~Y; A.' DleRS0n,: Chl'cago/::d~mp~'Amerlean seed onto ] 'i~he wife an~  family of Dr~ .C H 
l.io~'ard M|fci~*ell the '  "Financial. News t~e Cai]adia~ •market and the Buikley |Hankinson ha~. gone "to Lake Kath~ 
of Viini,0u~"er~hud B . Irvine, radio In- ~alley had:!to accept about 3 and half h'n*,near Smit~ers, for  the rest of the 
sDector c0anc~,ted with the department cents a pound which was hardly pro- summer. 
~f, transport. - duet/0n east. Harry Perry, M.L.A., ~ * * * 
Supt. W. H. Toby who is district 
govenor of Botary, has left for Yaki- 
me,  Washington, where the district 
convention ~ being held. He is ac- 
eompani'ed I~Y Dave Borland, delegate 
from Prince Rupert. 
St]~ack on: the head when a steel 
cable sua~ped in the course of. land 
clearin~,/~ear here, a workman~amed 
Odin L~fstadt was so 'badly  in~ured" 
last~w~kthat.~he lived only. a few: 
hours. ~n inque~t~has.show~"the e~- 
Cii~ista"itces to have been quite acciden- 
tal. He, is survived, by a wife and 3 
children. The work being done was 
in cmmection with pt~oviding a battery 
site, under the plans of the Depart- 
meat of National Defence. 
ol!posed that resolution and got in 
sonte~good licks for Free Trade. 
3]ed~rs. Doekrill and Donaldson sup. 
ported the resolution and it was car. 
ried. Mr. Donaldso~ pointed out that 
the farmers' plant at Telkwa bad 
aloue shipped over a hundred cars of 
Timothy seed and that meant a great 
deal of cash for the frmers, providing 
they could get around 8c a lb. 
The C.N.R. is to be asked "to see if 
the (.nttle going from the Interior to 
Vaneonver could.~no_t .be ~sted  and  fed 
at" Ite d ~.pass"~unct~o:n;lnstead of being 
carried away on to, Jasper and back 
again. It would mean the cattle could 
have seven hours rest and feed there. 
Further efforts are to be made to 
get the C.N.R. railway, the steamships 
and the boarding card to use interior 
produce instead of bringing it all in 
from the south or east. 
The Terrace pt~qde was~t to get an 
express rate on the railway between 
Terrace and Prince Georg similar to 
that exist/ng between Terrace a~d Ru- 
pert. 
A start was made 'on  discussing the 
more  to join B. C. and the Yukon, but 
this dld not get far 
here was some discussion on the 
Alaska'highway and the convention 
was h~ favor of it, and most of the 
Sl!eakers tl~ought.'it should ~ he,built .at 
• ; '  . L .  
, ; H0m Mr : "Me~,  .: ~inlster  of 
Pdrt st. J ohu  Board%f Trade sent 
regret~ that  no delegate could be pre- 
~vnt "hi this c, mvention. -- 
l lit Chiiznber of  Comluerce at Bell- 
Ingham,. Wash., sent -~ congratulations 
and best.w|shes, nml their wire stated 
1bat the t~r.e~!dent of the Association 
w,mhl a r rh~f~Smithers  on Saturday. 
~lno ,~f ,lie 'inain. topics before tl~e 
c,~zw:x:tion was that  .of rbad~ The 
Assaciated Boards of Trade represents 
~, very lurge territory, and]~ naturally 
.. no one.~oad'~ean'." m~ri~;e-ail. ""Thli~"~h~i:e: 
wet'c~ resolutions asking for ,the com- 
ph,tion of several major projects, all 
~,f which hsve 'been started aud none 
finished. :
Queue] wahtdd the Cariboo road 
bard surfaced from Ashcroft north- 
ward  to Hazelton. ,Prince Rupert was 
keeu fo r  the road from the coast to 
e ,nn~t  with the highway at Usk and 
for the completion of that road east. 
Prluee George wanted the road fin- 
ished from Prince George to the Al- 
berta Imundry and. wanted the gov- 
ernment to take over the Monkman 
Pa,~s road. - 
The road problem was finally got 
around with a res01lltlon asking for 
Ihe completion of the road from Prince 
L'nport to the Albertaboundry, and es- 
p*,chiliy that  sqetlo~.~ frown ~Usk east- 
~rartL .and that t l i~! .gd~'e~t  ' :'~)"m? 
pl~.~te h~ ~Oads now. u,der ~n,  trUetlon 
h~ fore( any/~ther  major ip~jedts, be 
undertaken...., ~ . .~!i!i:.:...,: ".- ~. 
After tl~e 'opening :of.~l~'/meetlng: oi~ , • '  ; , '  ", ~, ,, . . . . . .  
i lmtsda.~ morning and  the  ,minutes 
dad eorrespondeaee d alt !WRh,: ~e. 
lu'esld0nt invited How.ard~::Mitdhell!6f'. 
, he. FiqanelaliiNews, 'Va~eo~ to: ad-: 
dress the :ddegates., Mr'.:Ml~ell~ saltl 
l ha t  he  was •grcati~ I h td~ted  '~:tim 
future Of. the' ~ortlier,n part, of thepr0" 
vlnee and th'nt his~t~lp th~odgi~'at thid. 
sta/'C~i!i~/~th6m .ln.terio~..golng~ ahd. 
h', 'wh~l~;';)i'v'find.. ~htt lmw: he L' ebuld 
Cliff Warner's 
Home Burned 
Contents Lost 
. = 
On ~Sunday a£ternoon at 3 o'clock, 
and ,J~zst as the ball game between 
Sndthers and Prince Rupert finished 
the fire siren was-heard at Sm|thers. 
There was a,mad rush from the ball 
.game~'tp town" wllere it was. fpund:the 
home-: or CIl . ia fi: m,:s 
and beyond; any ;houe 0fl ~avin¢ ~:eliher 
public works, addressed the Associated the':chlldren,left:] Sndthcrs a week ~ or 
Bgards of T rade .a f te r  the bnni,oo ',,~ so ag0:.for a holiday In'the south, and 
. ne convention had b~-n '~*,,,-~-~ . . . .  Cliff' wffs: I IV I~  alone" He had  bc~ir 
. . . .  ' - , -  .~ , ,  , . ,  -. ~w -aa~z~L- ' t l ,  lp,  l l  U . .~  . , . " ,  . ,  • ~. . 
'~ , .g re : . the  lectioh ,of '0~'~i,~-o ~* l ln ' tbe  house d//ringlthe day but with a 
'~a~,, .he.,sald, g ladto  see"the furred o~ I maJ°rlty of others had gone to,the ball 
R/~n:.'a~dt: roads ! I~e' b "~'~"~' ~ Igdme,"",Th~.~e h,id t~u ~6 ' , f l re  in"the ., ., . . b_lleved, road ' . . . .., .,. ........ ,.. ,. 
:were of. greatest lmv6rtdn~, a~.'a :.n. [ house for:~some.ttme and  the cause of. 
~ve criticism w ' blaze is h .::: .... i!: as always w teom . ., [ ,. -t us,.fa~",uuknown'. : Thb:f0~b 
0.~! there ,:need.,-l~,.l'~ttl~,:,~.,~i :'~.~'~ 1-. l:q.~;hotYsh :~v~s w:.l"k~iowu :f~s il' was 
. ~0.ads be l~ undbr  al~h? ~,i,,,~ ~,.~ [ a t  o~m )flare us~.~l bx .Mr ~Iio.ver as  a ,, "z~.O .' .... + ...... :.~ .... i~¶~,-', r'~"-:...-~,-~ ~u~ ...... . .'. .,~." .',. ,'.."i':'.?' " '~ .'., 
.~n~,.p.t~gram ~ lia~d, b~h~ "~T'~,^~ J boardlt~t :~ouse, ,"*W arner ca rrled: some 
~.~:', .. ~p~.h1!!f~I'OiZ::p~g~:R!~,..:: Insurance..:. ,,,. . . . . . .  . - .  . . . .  
* , , /  , , • , % .  , 
' . ,  " '  . :  - ; • 
Big Crowd of Old,Timers 
Good Sports Programme 
i Base Ball Honors Equal 
The streets of Smlthers were crowd- -by Miss Olive Evltt with. Harry Attree 
ed with people on •Saturday ad the 'b ig  second and Doug Kerr third. 
parade, led by a police patrol car. pro-, In the half mile horse race Doug 
ceeded from the depot down the main Kerr won with Mrs.Symes second and 
drag toward the ball grounds. Care 'Har ry  Attree third. 
and •floats were beautifully decorated . * * * 
and put the finishing touch to the With baseball as the main attrac- 
pl~sing..appearance of Main street, t tio n at the Smithers celebration a Mg 
£a.e scats_  in ~ oraer . were :-~'x~ne crowd gathered.to watch two fast 
t : : ceryzadr l~  '±'rue~, carrylug me nasa,, teams--Rupert and Smlthers. The id- 
a ~ an ~egzon wzm.representa-lcal team took the field with Mike 
tires of the Prince Rupert artillery, t O'Neil on the mound aud W. 'Watson 
Old Timers truck, C.N.R. float, Han- 
'~on Lumber and Timber Co., Forestry 
Branch float, Indians float, sports 
float, with representative athletes, the 
nurses float, Home Oil Co., 'Agricul- 
tural float, Smithers Garage, Walls 
Garage and Hoskins Garage. 
The prize winilers were : -  
Best deeorted car, Home Oil, 1st, 
Sisters of St. Ann, 2nd. 
Best decorated car, George' Raymond 
and Hoskins Garage was second. 
Best decorated bicycle, Ken Hough- 
ton and F. Newberry was second. 
A special prize was given the Indian 
float. 
Wall's Garage won the comic prize 
with Smithers.Garage 2nd. .. 
Saturday afternoon,s, program, was 
officially opened by Olaf Hanson, M. 
P. "for Skeena. He congratulated the 
people" o f  Smithers and district:on the 
Splendid progress made in  "the f irst 
quarter century of  their existafice, and 
he ,outlined how. ~Sml~s  hftd~-grQ~ 
ly a• thousand, wlth.~ several  hundred 
families farming in::the distrieL :"He 
mentioned among other achievements 
the fine hosiH~l, the agricultural ex- 
perimental station~• the provincial gov- 
ermnent buildings, the educational 
facilities, mining, lumbering and the 
slow, but sure improvements to the 
roads. He extended a welcome to all 
visitors and hoped they would have a 
happy time during the celebration. 
In the open tug of war Gad. Wall's 
team was beaten twice by the Indians 
and others team. 
In the next tug of war  contest, the 
Swedes defeated the  Swiss in two 
straight ,1 pulls. 
The mile open horse rnee was won 
Found of Body 
Young Wanta: 
Near Kitwan  
Word was received 'in Hazelton the 
first of.the weeR that a body had been 
found near  • Kitwan'ga that  might be 
that of' the American young ma~. who 
was dro, wned some three month~ ago. 
Cons. Andx: Grant, accompanied by the 
Coroner,:/H, i B~ Campbell medal a trip 
to  investigate on :Tuesday.. .  : : 
i~ The b~y.had  been seen floating i~ 
the Skee~na: river about three:<~mtles 
above Kltwanga, or. only six ~iiies be- 
i0wwi~ere ,the accident happened last 
l~ay. It had beenfoundoby,B~l~.~e 
daugli~r Wbb had been;0i~t ~ th~ ~;  
it : to"sh0i~; ." • 
~,'~Wliefl the:eonshble 
~trflwSd:, It ' ~V~t~s busy' 
/Superior; Wis. •" ~li~i 
been tom .from they'] 
Pockets :were. fodn~, tl~ 
behind the bat. Things looked prett~ 
tough for Smithers when Berry drove 
a liner over 2rid base, scoring Smith, 
and Berry stole home on a fumble giv- 
ing the .visitors two ru~s. 
O'Neil made second on a grounder, 
Kerr tapped a bunt advancing O'Neil 
to third. With Leach at bat the 
Rupert pitcher made a balk and let 
O'Neil home. Although Smithers man 
aged to fill the bases they got none of 
them home. With-two out  and Lewis 
to bat Lambie retired from pitching in 
favor of Schroeder, and Lewis bunted 
to retire the:'slde. ' 
Neither team scored again until the 
sixth when Smithers grabbed off three 
The game was interrupted by rain and 
Smlthers had the edge on Rupert. 
When the rain stopped Smithers got 
two more runs iu the 7th and one in 
the 8th. In a final effort Rupert got 
One more run in  the last half 'of the 
9th making ,the final score, Smithers 
seven and Rupert three. 
: '  .Tlie second!.: ~g'a'~ b ~  
daY( start!rig ab0ut :1 ,~ Z~aditions 
were generally a lot better and the 
game was faster. Lambie pitched for 
the visitors in Professional style and 
Young Larry Warner had to use every 
thing he had to make a good showing 
against Prince Rupert, but he came 
thr0ngh in good style. The game was 
almost a duel between the pitchers. 
In the second half of the 2nd inn- 
ing Warner ~un~ed bringing in Watsou 
for the first run, a~l  Rupert did not 
tie it up until the first of he 5th when 
Berry sole home-on Lewis' overthrow. 
In the first of the 7th the Smithers 
boys ,,ave the pitcher Very little sup- 
port. The Rupert boys were hitting 
and the local boys were missing, and 
sfxruns~were,tli.e-.'te~l~.~:,glV~g '~dI~e~t 
a~ total of 7 runs~, Smltliers went to 
be( for •their 7th, hut were unable to 
score. Their total was One lone run. 
owing to time being short the game 
was called to allow the visitors 'to get 
the train: 
***  
Visitors, children and: old timers all 
had a great time at Lake  Kathly~i it 
being-the Elks' annual picnic held on 
S~mda,v afternoon I ce  ~,,,.~. . . . . . .~  . • cream, hot 
uogs.ana lemonade were-provided for 
thd'~ii'di~en free, an~l ,the y0imgsters 
did not" 'Sti~t., themsdves. ~d'e old 
timers had a general-confab tti~d, re- 
Called many lushnessof  -the pasf~that 
most ~,l~lple had* forgotten, bat still 
were ,~ ell ,worth.repeating. ': 
Saturday night there was ~a~ 8rand 
had to ,remain o utside.i'!~ ].i~ i, . . . .  
 o.t: . , lways.  at t e "L 
~,_=.~ ~. .  ~. ~ . . . . .  e lower'~Skeena 
:h~ld'ln Prince RuPert. Jail on a charge 
~of 'attemPted~°murder, ~It seems that 
Margaret and Helen Muldoe, •another 
,~azelton: ative ~la~* go~ into a~uix~up 
~.bolard~ a boa~,betweeh/pverm~s :and
No]:th Pacific.: dU"~:::,fli~!~:we~,: nd,  
d • , • : " ,  : .  . 
. ~...~ to.get, ti~: ~it~"~{ 
' . ' , ' . , , : . . ,  ,:,', , : ,  . "' . 
!1 
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I KING CANADA Boards of Trade 
, .  . . • - ' - 
• A Bet ter  Place In Whieh to L ive and Continued f rom Page 1 
Game Bird P op O" ~'I . . . .  Work. The department,now hada Very.well 
- -  o a .on ,,efi,,ed plan and as the existing roads 
' A series of letters f rom dist inguished are  tackled they are. to be .completed 
Pr ior  to 1934 the Game Depagtment operated its own farm neat' Victor ia Canadians on v i ta l  problems affect ing ns to width, grade, ditching, ete. 
for the purpose of ra is ing Pheasants  and other game birds for release in dl£- the future wel fare of ~3anada. Mr. MePhrson also pointed out  that  
ferent seetions of the Province. Since 1934, however, operat ions o f  this - -  whi le he was  al l  for  the Alaska high- 
farm have been considerably curta i led and a pol icy of encouraging local resi- Special ly wr i t ten for  the Canadian way, the people need not fear  money 
dents to raise Pheasants  for  sale to ' the Department  has been put  into el-  Weekly  Newspaper Association. for  Our regular  h ighways would be di- 
fect. This policy has resulted in a decided inerease in the total  mmlber  of " . verted to the Great  North Road. He 
was  confident that  plenty of money Pheasants l iberated each year,  as fo l lows :~ ' Dear  Mr. Ed i tor :  could be procured in the U~ited State.~ 
• 1936-~,906 Wi th  reference to your  enquiry ask-  for the purpose. And, he did not think 
1934.6,139 ing what  endeavor I would recommend it  w0uld" be  long before arrangements 
1935-6,795 ' " to the .six hundred  editors of rura l  would be completed for that  road. Old T imers  carnival  a t  Smithers  were, 
1936.9,539 weekly ~ewspapers pread across Can- The minister  .pointed out  some. of ~! r. and M rs. w.  H. C0eks of the Qul(,k 
' 1937-.12,306 ada with their  six mil l ion readers to the dif f icult ies his department  had to l) istr iet.  No O~le WOllhi ever suspect 
make Canada a better  place in ~h ich  face each year,  and  especial ly in the t in t  Mrs. Cox had seen. so many sea- 
In 193S to date, 3,329 Pheasants have been l iberated and within th~ next to l ive nd work, . I ,  believe that  a cam- ' ~('m~i l ft  she  was the f i rst  bride to 
month a large number of healthy and strong young birds wi l l  I)e. purchased paign to ineuleate a sp i r i t  of self-re- settle with her  huslmnd in the Bnlkh,.v 
and l iberated in d i f ferent  seetions of the Province, these l iberat ions contin- l iance would be of a most beneficial yMley. May she continue to enjoy a 
nillg until the 15th of September. i character. ' ' ' : ' . " .  full Slillre of the World's l)lessings, hop 
•Dlseovery  and invention have ~o.d hea l th  nnd hailptness.. 
Gordon S. Wismer, K.C. The Game Commission brought about new'  economic -cmidi. 
Attorney.General  f leas and even flew moral  conditions. 
More and more responsibi l i ty has been . Mr." m~d .M~s. D. R. McLean, for 
~ " : ' ~ " ~  . . . . . . . . .  ~- -~ '~ '~) I *  lfl|t~2t;d Ill, On government. In  the ear ly  many yenrs residents of Quesnel, paid 
days of the depression many people th(, ((,wn a visit during the week. l~Ir. 
• dlsl iked acceptance of government re- .~i(iL(,.nl wa.~ fo rmer ly  minister, of ,qt. Is Your Subscription Du@ 'lief, buLrelief, llkevice, has"cometo A,,dre,,;~ , T f i i ' ted  C l iUreh  | ,e~;e :  whlh. 
be embraced. I well remeniber:, t~ae .Mrs. MeLe;m was l)romineut ill nm,~i- 
G e t  Y o u r  Paper All the Year g~vernnmnttime,pe~p~eattd``'ereperhal.sforashamedpersonalyoutodoappea~.als~':~;bena.~istance.t~.the .~erver.eal ir(.les in tim t0,,-n.--Caril)oo OI,. 
. . . .  %! , 
I  I,i- I star 
:."~i!l:/i~i.i: ~ 
!:!i!:~iiiiii::'!ii:~ilF: ~" 
......... :::: :':~iii!iii:i•~iill iii ....
::~". ' . i  . . . .  
- . " . . . . ,  . .  , ? . .  . 
ti: 
:~ ' ::";:'::4: 
> , ,  , 
] . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - 
coal mine and imek aromid the lakes  
i )a r t 'o f  the Bu lk ley ,  
A t :~ o 'c lock  a 'banquet  was held at  
[ the Hidlson l~te l  nml the accommoda- 
t ion  of : the howl  was thxed. 
" The~'delegat~s-.ful ly appreciated the~)~ 
entertainmen.~:.thus., g!yen . them by the -- 
Smithers people.  Then there  was t i le 
big dance in the town ha! l a t  ~ight. 
I t  was a big convention and a grand. 
time. 
'CIIE F IRST~.BRIDE IN YALLI~Y 
Among the hal)l)y, and it mlght ~I.~o 
be nlelitiOll." sllecessfll l  couples at  the 
"Safe Pack" 
EGG CARTON ,,,.. 
1)ul)ti(. works, who addressed, ti le eon- 
"( Joe Coy le ' sPatent )  ventio'a of ti le Boards ef  Trade ill 
Printed or :P la in  i:!i:!i:::i!~:: i . Smithers.  
" :%. way of rais ing fnnds. B .C .  has 20,076 
SOME NEW FEATURES:  ;:i{~"~:" ~ ' "  " .. . . .  " !!~;iiiii~i~!::::iii~!:~!i~ii!:i~iiii!~:::~:iiii:!iiill: mih, s of roads and 400 bridges repro- ord imn'yera l - theShehofnor tSgeH w 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Sets up Automat ica l ly .  ~ ~ ~. ~. ~ ~.:~:~:.::..v~.:: rotating all investinent of ",~60,000,000. The charm o fsea  and mountains is a 
More Speed in Packing .v  • - . : ..... . ~ ~ ~:~::: There are  only 700,000 people to pay f itt ing background to this "Hotel- of 
More~:-Safety---Less Breakage . . . . . .  : :~ ..... ::: ,~';.,~,: :"; ,~,~,,., .,:.~,.. :,. ~,+, .:.;;.. - - : ,  ,~, .- • ~::":" " .... ' "" ]: >t i tile intere§t and sinkii lg frond.' He the ,~fr iend ly , -hear . th"  Good, . rooms .... 
hnproved Venti lat ion . . - ' r .  :;:~ .- - asked the peol)le to remember that  i~ woil-ful~lished. excellent dining-room. 
:.~ - - but no bar . .  Close in to all ma jor  act- 
. . . . . .  . . . .  tit western States ther  is a much mnall- h' i t ies,  yet on a quiet street. A friend- No Waste in Handl ing  i,:..- 4 mr  ~. 
No Metal  or Glued Par ts  ~ / . ' , .  ~ | ~ t,r mi leage mid that  there were eleven ly welcome awai ts  you. Rooms, $1.50 
" '" • :. , '  .ii' mill ion people to share tile imrden of up, Make your reservat ions by mail .  
, ; • / . . . . .  ~. taxes. 
• B .C .  is now salt ing aside more me. 
Get Prices and Samples,~.from.. "''~ ~ '  :: ishH°n'columl)ia.T" D. Pattul lo, premier of Br it -  hey each year to pay  for keeping the 
The Omineca Herald off ice roo,  ,. ,oor o..., , 
. . . . . . .  ' seven thousand miles were kept open 
. Now it is becoming a governmentduty. The  government was  hardsurfaeing 
• . There is no doubt that there; are the main roads ns fast as money  couhl 
i i '- certain measures of helpful individual ile provided, and after this year there 
ehtu'aeter which on ly :can  be carr ied wil l  be only 27 lal les of the Carlboo 
• • out by government, sueh,, for: example, ' road between Vancouver and Asheroft 
-, iA~: ~ . . . . . . . . .  as Old Age Pensions. ~'A measure  of not hard surfaced. They are working 
this Idnd should not beilool~d, ul)on as north towards this seetio~t. Most  of 
Provi-   .¢ _._Rrifi h mbia  a mitLter of charity bu[:ab.:a-~natter of road from &sheroft north would have 
• • • ':-- ?Yd', ,:" ~,, 
.. D tm 0fMin ... : 'Outhe°tllerha~dthere'Is:~i°d°ubtlng'andthat'meantnl°neyandfime' 
epar  eat  es  , ilmt-ifi,llnr. .a l le  bodi~'i~/-~/~le~::have..,, ,. ,:.: , ... Mr...MePherson' favors tolls ou cur- 
come to rely on government~or  sub- tain of our. roads. Every' c,iuntrv in 
The value of mine  production in 1937was  $74,475,902.; sistence as wen as a.si~tanee i . .  me w,),'Id has adopted that system of 
great var iety of .... '"  ":':" • ways;,:-~I, l ielieve that  ra is ing rev~mue, and he was  in favor 
an increase  o f  $20,393,935 over  1936.  ,),eli directed and eontinudu§"~ampaJgn of thetaxes On commercial trucks us- 
upon the'subject of self rellhiiCe ~oUld ing the roads. He:also thought the 
l)e be~eflelal both to  " ' . the / ind l~ ldua]  .Vancouver papers should stop knock- M INERAL ACT 
and to the State. ' ing  tile . inter ior  roads, and see if a 
Wishing the weekly press everymm- l i tt le I)oosting would not make for" bet- Cerfifieate of Improvements 
• ('eas, I beg. t0 remain,.~ .... ter roads than has thelr~:lmoc-king. 
• Very ' fa i thfu l ly  cyonrfi~ NOTIC~ , 
: T .D .  pattullo,. :-, Short speeches Were then ma(ie l)y 
Premier of British: Cdlumbiu a delegate from each Board of Trade 
. . . . . . . . .  " represented,. Roosevelt Recovery Mineral:Claim', " 
" : - -  s i taute in the Om~neca l~Iining Dh't -  
The past  week saw the far, gem; nun-:., DOCKRILL  NEW; PRES IDENT sioa of  Cass iar  Distr ict. .  
l)er of tourists in the:distr l6t  
, mar .nas  Located on.Six Mile Creek neat' Hnz- 
3'et registered ," ' this sea sol~,"' " - i"£ney: #fr :  The officmrs for ' , the  ensniug Year e l ton  ,and,  ad jo in ing'  the  S i lver :  ::Bell. 
i.ived i bbt~ east '~nd'~d-sc. ,aPu~a were elected as fo l lows : - -  ~Iineral Claim on i t 's  eas ts ide ,  Omin- f rom 
nulnl)ei: 6f . . . . .  ~-' :"'~::" ' "~ • State~ W,et'e :r'epi'gpe~.tqtL as P res ldent~F.  M. Doekrl lL eta: ,Mining Division. " - 
well a•s•~6dl, ehd  B.: ~:!:,i!i~intd.':" ": ...... : ,, 
...... :..z:.~ . . .~:'~'h:':~:? ; ~;~::'i' ":"/::"" iViee'Presldent~P, ft, '.-Havre3; of  . ..h~akenotlee.that./I,;ffi :A'. ~Ruther~0rd, '-~ 
' ' ' '*"]flz~.lee~:ea~" "~ . . . . . . . . . .  In" ~ , . . .  :. L " , " "  : ' " - .  , =:'<'~":"~ ~';' .... : . . . .  ' .... .~'" . . . .  , ...... .,,"~" . . . . .  ,~iss, raG.s '.i :~'~'~': ' ' ''' '''~'' ''~ ~" >" the ] Prl]lee RUl)ejrt:~;,~i -' .~. -: - !,h :: .- '  .:: :I'2 I~O, N~'  ~4]0DI  iautiibrlzed.:~.~ent 
file ~;br|(l because lt/Wbt~ld!:fi0.t-.get:-~up i Seeretary--~Sh, F~'eer, Smlthers. : f ~r 3~m.':~Glebe, F ree  Miner's "Certif l -  ,.~ 
io. htl~i' ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ G~' r~] [  cate., NP...83489D,.. intend,.. Slxty~ ' days  ,saucer :of ~m.~:',,,,but,:'ltbtead NEXT YEAB AT PR INCE ~: . . . . . . . . .  GE01{GE ft~)m the  date hereof,  to app ly  to rite 
(llpped.":!J~ iits,!~aw, t~e' .n:] j~d~t~o' .~i~.,  extended all in~ " Mining Recorder  for ,  a cer t i f i ca te  I of :. NOTICE-- - i t  is the intention to.cancel  the'surveyS,~fleld~n0tes an@ :' has ,.:,~dt~'~nq~,,,,Odense;,'~Denmarkj'~,d~.t~K~. ., .-, ,:~ ,, --~, ~m,  Arms~0~ipr fnc~ " l~rdvei~,~ts.~for?t~(~:;~di~de~f'ob . i 
'~s:'~Ohrls ' " ted/Boards 
off ielai  plans of survey of al l  reverted. 0roam.granted -mlnOral~ elitlm '; .... pl.aee ~ ~ t la~,Asdeg.~)~i t~ .et J ta t ion  ,for., the'  Rssde ia . . t  d ~g ~t =,Crown grant ' -oU  the  i i~ ,e  '~ 
. . . . .  t~lfl}eai~ihg 6ii the ilst o£ S~ch,revert~d':eIalms; exeept:those, in:,'re- ~ ,',,. fairy , ~ e r .  ~' " .... ~ 0.P'~II~{~!D to: ---in:~Prln~e Georg~ ~ ann..' ...... .' ~.~. =.-', . . . .  . . . . . .  ~: 
. . . .  -, ,.( . . . .  ;, ,.., . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  • , ~ ~'= • . meewas~aeeepted,>r.~ sp~ef o~whi~ll an appllcatl0n)'to lease' has been' '.received llursuant' ,"' '": " i, , ' , }~.,~, ,~' ~-"~ * .~J~'~ii~i ii,)~t.i~,.t~:~h~(~ nc ; i  ,year. :This ~'  ~: i~ md,~fmthm~ t ke~n~le~-.:thttt - aefl0n, i~ t6's~etlon ~'i~i'~ axat tna J ,  ct . :. "I ' ~ ;  " ; :~;"~ '~ '  : "  : '"" . . . .  .: . v , ;, .: ~:..Oni~xli e:~')~':'':~ . .20 :~hbmas.,,~.,lohnv~..~Mar~#i en "Usiasm, ' :: . . . .  -"~!] t~ ~ ~t~::~dttd,t?~8~"~d~t ~'i66ii~m'~heetl :... 
• "sob ~f  Mi  s. 
,g~,llpiilicatl0n~for'-"a lease of a"rei'erted :Claim Wiil: be a eCe.p4.7, ' Marsh and the  late Canon ..' ~'esldeBf>.iD~)ekrlll ~'unnouneed~tli~t ~ ..... . . . . .  th~,,IsstAal~6f,atlc~i:Ci:i.tlftea" ..... te 
~.:~Iars 'h ' : ,  o f  ~er rae6 , .B ,  , .O. ; ' -was ' :mar . .  I ' "  ed la~6i# a f t6r  iu~ edr~u l~ l ' : 'b61  " " " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " "  """ ' , ,e .  f= n~pl~ove lx teat~.  ' ~: . ' " ... ted  a f te r~f l ie~95t l i  of,/Ad~ust, 1938.! 't :tb";Mlss Mar t  a~ . . . . . . . .  ' ' . . . .  
, ~ ' ' . f l ed  aret)  E ls ie  Raid, :he [ lab le  for :ddlegatds :to!in , ~"  ; ' ; . !~ , ;  ~:f , .~t : :  : ~ . '  ' ~ ,~ , - .  ; • . .  . . . . .  : ." ~ ~ . ,  - " 
' ~ , , ~ ,  , de , ~ , c a n d : ~ I r s ,  'Chus;'ARi i: fh 'e country',.::. One • - • ~"e0py.:of,the~.prlnted l ist of lsgld revert~l :  Crown:gr~iRed "~ta '  .'."] ~ _tughter of Mr, ld '  ~e ~' !~.~ ~,: ~I'!t~,,~.21m. ':. . . dS~- o f . .7 ,m~;  I~,W&. .,," 
" i, oral claims, may be seen.in.tEe;0ff lCe Pf an~ :' Go ld  -. C0't~fiil~gl6~r :: 6F ' '"~ [' ? !.:~Taneouver.,,:~he eerem0ny::iwas"iper,' 'W d .  lot > o f ,  cars  "~'@~E ...................................... " . . . .  ' '"  
r "~fin' in~~ :Recorder. . , i : " . : . . :  ~,. i t!ii',.,/"',t,..~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  - : '  ~'•'' ; ~,:-." ,. :.', ,, ,  ":';~':~:'~;~:::"" :, .:: ~:'::""'•(,i ~'., :t '>li fo~e~ .b~r: ,Re~. . j . , . t  00rdon ~DJtklaAfi::.fl~;] to .orl~to~i~'_a~Ba~l,t~take:'t~e~t/~°"~ffl~"~m'dr~F~6~"6n~lgh! roa t( ~'t et ~t i~;  . t~ .d"  • ,-,~rs ot  tn~e-wnee l~_ ,  . ~ l l e . . . . ,  ,. ' l 'a , i~" ral ly i " f fo lmt tms. .  " "' ..... " ~'~
. . . '  ,~  - . '  . . . ,~  . "  , . , .  . " , , ;  - ,~  ~, .~.~ .e . -~ 
4: ,  " " . i:. ~' .,"..":. ..:::.-:.- ~ ~. .  . r , , . ,  , 
T HE TERRACE . . . .  ~ ~, .  ~, ~ii " 'H I4  i ~  ~:  N I" t,/ . EW'S 
o 
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Ladies Wear: 
Our stock is new and up-to-tee-minute. Wide 
selections. 
MEN: Don't  eein  our BONY. DRY 
Pride of the West SWEATERS.  " ........................ 
KIRSEY SHIRTS DAOUOST LALONDE and 
Leekie Boots and Shoes. 
Special on Firthe Bros., Suits 
Ten per cent off on orders up to August 15th 
J. H. SMITH TERRACE 
_= _- _ - = _ = - ~  
r lp ]h -~D1DA' / -~ l~ 1,as done  sol}m hard work  dur ing  the  
L J I2 JL I~L IeL IkU ' J I2~ ' lvnst few weeks i~ rousing a strong in- 
- - " ' ' y,,e~:est in the project of building a coy- 
, ' . cred rink. The matter  has now reach- 
.Mrs ( J Notnngton of Prince Ru ~ . . . . . .  • " . . . .  " ed it stage when a public meet ing  ean 
ltt,rt qrrive~l on r'ri(lay anu moved to' be held for the purpose'0f  organizing 
i'ho Nichols eal}in at Lakelse Lake. aud arranging for completing thework  
Wolcome rains during the past week 
have .,a'one a long way  to, giving 'the 
crops much needed water. On Sunday 
, f iernoon two heavy . thunder storms 
Callle ia~ f l 'onl.t l ie east and  gave  the 
alley e, thor~mgh drendi i i lg .  :
lh,n Agar and his school of forest 
:'lml,,nts got back Fr iday from Cedar- 
vale., u=here..~hey u:ture.,.f~htlng~,a, f i re.  
bolow the village, ~'The" boys h0pe ' to  
~'ot b:mk to' their trail  building;J0b this' 
week. 
There  was  a gcnera l  exodus  f rom 
'l'~,rraco to ,~mithers the latter part  of 
lhe week. On Wednesday George'~At- 
lie. E. T. Kemmy and Harry King got 
away to (he Assdeiated Boards of 
q'ra,lo ca~wcntion and .they took an ca- 
live', part in the discnssions. Mr.. King 
was the :surprise- speaker~;'~f the  oc- 
eaMon, b~ith a t  fl.m,c6hvention: find at 
the banqnet,,l.~rltltly .l lght... ManY .o f  
lho other ciftztii~"=WeUt':up on ,,tile fast 
1 rMat Frida3:: .Tl.n:.: toWn was, lonely 
, • , .  ~J~ Saturday and. Sunda~::: 
1,'l%vd fl~:rank..lef~-. ~riday..fOr~- it.. trip 
hy ,'all :~ to Vaimo/l~,,er-hiid Victoria.:,l Ie 
I b IS  tlL~at~]l('l' . .~ lnpDTtant -appo in tmentSt f i  
o "~"  * .  " " 
R:ffl Mk,ltae arrh'ed hack from the 
s(mlh the mtddle of last week. 
? * w 
I lr idge Foreman Tmamr is back 
from Reum ~here he aud his crew 
hnilt fore. hridges at the strawberry 
centre, and imw transpprtatlon is all  
ro~tdy for next year's strawberry crop. ! 
The m~tfit has now started on the 18 i 
n l ih :  b r idge  O!1 the Kuhnu •road, . .  
$ • tt 
Il igh sc'ho.ti pr incipal AI E. Whi te  
:Fho meeting is called for Saturday 
evening at eight o'clock and a large at- 
tend tnee is requested. 
• $ • 
.Messrs W. Pl:fllips an i  J. F. Whyte: 
hoth of Dargy, Montana, spent a few 
days here last week. 
J. Smith of Usk was here Monday. 
• A.. A'...3J~cD~mald,,who.., Is hlterested 
in mineral .e.lalms in the Usk are a, was 
in town on ,Monday. 
A number of local Peopl e complain 
that the young folk in town are get- 
ting out of hm~d when they tour the 
streets at night in cars with tooting 
lmras and screaming screams. Some 
l~eOl)le wish to sleep at night, not list- 
en to such unholy noises. 
• * * 
Wedding Bells 
Marsh-Reid 
At 9.45 a.m. Ju ly 29, Margaret Elsie 
Reid. daughter of Mr. Chas. Reid and 
the late Mrs. Reid of Vaneouver, B•C., 
ai:d Mr. Thomas Brown Mash, son of 
.Mrs. T. J. Marsh and the late Canon 
Mqrsh of Terrace, B.C. were united in 
marriage by the Rev..Gordon Diekte, 
D.D.. at St. Stephens United 0hurch. 
The church was decorated for the 
oe(:asion with flowqrs in shades of 
blue. ph~k and white. Mrs. Dlekie 
played the wedding march as the bride~ 
entered on the arm of. her father. She 
woi'e her travell ing eostmue, a 'navy 
tai lord suit with soft shell pink hlousq 
land nmtchtng pink hat. Her aeces- 
', series were navy and she wore a cot- 
s,age of pink carnatimm and mauve 
Preserving Season is Here 
9 
Economyand Perfect Seal Jars 
Economy and Mason Tops 
Oddfellows 
sweet peas. . ] " . 
i 
The bride was attended by her sis-I - 
te r ,M iss  Mary Reid who chose a soft I ( '~II*V¢IP~* P t '~t{ .¢ l¢  
wool ensemble of desert sand with I ,~ /o~,~ ~,~t ,~,~ 
Brit ish tan accessories and a corsage] 
of Johanna Hil l  roses. Mr. Robt. J• I 
Henwood was the best man. Agents for 
Mr. and Mrs. Marsh left immediate- 
ly a f te r the  ceremony o~ a motor tr ip Dodge Cars 
of Vancouver Is land and on their re- Plymouth Cars 
turn will reside at Pender Harbor• 
Desoto Cars 
Dodge Trucks 
Grand Master 
Paid a Visit 
Provincial Grand Master Faldan 
Hugh of the I.C.O.F. paid an official 
visit to the local lodge on Fr iday,  and 
• " 
after the lodge session that  evemng a 
banquet w~s held in his honor, and 
n lemb~rs  :~v i ted local guests to meet 
the G~andLZIaster.~-" In his banquet 
speech :{he ~ra~{d Master told of work 
being carried on by h is  home lodge at 
Cloverdaie.:~:~.~, ie i0dge takes a lead in 
community : -~ i]:t md with' a men~ber- 
• " . . . .  t 12 ship of abou~ ~ouble that of the Te '- 
race 10dge'].hs ~gr'ganized eo.operation 
with othbr fr~ :~:fifinl bodies, and other 
~provlding Christmas 
i~.base:~. Last Decem- 
~.~d.  and the holiday 
~dt~l¢iuals were taken 
• bek:d~ lodge a t  Clover- 
"wi{li ~he municipality 
organizh:Uon~ 
cheer for n0. 
ber $1300 was./ 
needs of ~1200~: 
care of. iT!i6!~ 
dale eo-opeL4ti 
of Surrey in I~ !'~'iding layettes for ex- 
pectant motfid ~in the reUef •class. 
He also urged,:t!~, t the meinber~ fo r  
low up all !eas~s!!~'here they can give 
individual servl@~ instancing contact- 
ing lodge meml~e~ at Kamloops teen-  
sure +iSit~ngT~a~ : '~'~. '~r a"=~.Pw~o 
'may go  to 'TraVail iie.! .! 
~.~,:.. hP!  : '  '~. 2 ,  
TO!~ g IA~J~E ' . " 
My l i t t le  dnugl~Mrs eyes are  b lue  
And large and ~;und and look like you 
In haby wonde.'medt,- surmise 
As though the~; saw the world in you 
And looked b~,,ond~.',4and through and 
Gazing witlv/i~tilcer-lfi~e surprise 
At such I,ig!~'b~,lgSi:iWlth old eyes, . 
I thing God! t~ tll~i:tii'ae, blue skies 
T,, ,aake sOi:'~:~"'bahy's eyes. 
Somet in les ' i~!spark le  w i th  de l ight ,  
And twinl~e:~!.l~(~:',):i~tln sta~'s at  ~ight, 
~'or ltfe:-|~ !¼he ratt le's 'ring 
And joy6{ l~t~ing  placed in s~ht  
To  sumn, er l ight .  
And i~ar~ts~'~ the one's who bring 
Neeessitie~ a i i d ,  Sometimes ing, 
I thi'~ik Go'd took a blue bird's wing 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  her eyes to bring." 
Arthur: S. Bourlnol 
Sealer Ringsand Pare.wax , ..... 
jeliy G! asses, :,Pre er K s vlng *ettles l,]. T. ~e,'mey, ~I.L:X,I was a delegate 
Jar:Raclls . . . . .  • 1 from Tell:ace to the. Boards of ~rade . , .  . . .  . • , ,*.: . . . .  ~!.. ~!  *. ~ ,' , .  , , , , .  , . . . . . .  . , ~ ] colB'entlon last ,week . . . . . . . .  
• r -~  l '* [~k i.m[ N[ I,'MV--.'I .,~ k=~l IY I |  I :!- IE-~, . *~cmwer  was a guest prda~h~r at 'tlid 
• : ' ' ' . , ' ~ l?nlted Church for two Sundays.~The 
, • .  • ~ -Kamloops Sentinel. 
Passengers, Freight, Express 
Baggage transferred to any 
point. Prompt and reliable 
service. Always at your 
call 
Swain's Transfer, ] 
Taxi & Garage ] 
A. MeDonald, Proprietor ! 
, I I  
IMPORTED FROM SCOTLAND 
r; 
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Governmen~ of British 
Columbia 
S. E. Parker, representing the I-Iol- 
nmn Machinery Co, paid a v i s i there  
last week end. He was accompanied 
by Mr. Hohnan jr., who is connected 
with the firm. The Hobnan Machin, 
ery Co. is an Old Country f irm whicl~ 
ma~mfactures' all k inds of mining ma- 
chinery, and they are figuring on the 
equipment for the Silver Standard. 
Prince Rupert is holding its annual 
flowe~: show on .A..ugust 29th and the 
show is open to all in Northern or in 
• ¢ . . " 
Central ;~.  C. . td 'compete for prmes. 
The Prln6e>.Rupert Horticultural 'As- 
soeiati6fi welcomes eompetitloa f~om, 
the interior.:?~.A h~arty:;welcome will 
also he! given :to:anY':who are  ab le  tO 
attend the show.,, I t  might  be  good' fo r  
a nmnber f rom the; l~terior to gff to Ru 
pert for t l l a t ; ' sh0wi '~  ~:o" !~, l . :~  " ,~: ' , ?~: , . , ,  : '  
c:!;vt * i* ~'~ .~ . . . . . .  - ,  
: r ,u;',, "~% 
SALE 'Mode l  ~. Ford FOR . . . .  generate! 
in good eonuition; flue'for ~harging 
battei~lesete.--Apply O/nln'eeri" Her. 
aid ~tffioce~. -, ~, ,,~V'h ,~: . . . . .  ~, 
,. r ' .~ .  ~ I : .  ~* ~ d~, " ~ i~ ,  ~ ~ " ~ • ,., .~  . . . . .  , ,  , J !4 - ,  . • 
Make..Blfe,~ Easier. this,, mimmer'~by 
using labor saving~ lmpe~ utenslls,,such 
as paper, table: ,napkins,:.paper..cusps, 
paper towels, paper plates, and.,~lso 
toilet tissue. ,A  stock of al l  these~are 
carried at The Omineca Herald office 
and the cost is not much and the~ do 
rove a lot of labor. 
$ $ $ 
,, When :Mr, and Mrs. Anderson 19~t~i 
on ~ontihy ~,r i"tdEt0'~y.an&iU~e~, 
they were accompanied by L. Powell 
'who will spend a short holiday in Van- 
e0uver,, This. is his f irst hol iday: f0r  
a number of years. 
Fhilbcrt lI0td [ 
i' TERRA~E, B. C. 
Fully Modern Electric Light 
Running Water 
Travellers Sample Rooms 
P. O. Box 5 Telephone 
Gordon Temple, Prop. 
"If it grows in the woods we'll 
get it" 
Inter'Vallq Lumber 
& Supply Co. 
Lumber Manufacturers 
CEI)AR Poles, Piling, Pests 
Spruce Boom Logs, Hemlock 
Piling 
TERRACE, B. C. 
,I " " .  * " " 
C isty's Bakery 
Terrace, B.C. 
Will ship to any point on line 
Will you try our Bread and 
Buns? 
Standing orders shioped 
regularly. 
All kinds of cake. Get our price. 
Terrace Drug Store 
A new Stock of 
GLASSWARE and CHINA in the New 
PATTERNS 
Has Just Arrive 
CLOCKS WATCHES E .P .N .S .  
CREAM, SUGAR and TEA SETS 
R, W. Riley, Pllm. B. 
Terrace, B.C. 
LtttL Hauglaud ] 
and Kerr 
LUMBER MAN~C~T, ,  Ulgi~BS .. 
TERRACE, B,C, II 
. - - ' . . . . : . .  , , . . . .  :'.. = ~'~ ? ",... 
Rough and Dressed Lumber ..:~ 
Shingles and  Mouldings :~ ': "~'~ 
• , , .  ~ ,~! ~ • " .  ,V . :  ~ ~ ' ~ '  
• ., <. • .":~': ' "  ' 5 ' '~ d '.fl:'i>~';?.i3: 
Agents  fo r  ~ :: " ~ '" !~i~ 
[[,' Internat ional  Trucks ,~!, 
' . F i r~ . tone i  " '= :  " "  ' . . . . . .  
I Ph i l ,~n  ~ l l~ .~Alno  ~ , ~ , ~ i ~ . ~ ; ~  
WBI~r~, Bat t~n~. . ,  ,~:,",.. : ... " :d ,  
• :'i~k'~: * I  ~ . .  ~ • ,: ~ '-: ~:~ ", l ~ :~; , , .  ~' ) '  : • 4 : : . .~  ~,~ 
~ _  - _=_  "5  =. 72T 
: . . . .  B. C. LandSurveyor,  :: ,,... ~ ~. :~1 
I: .... . .  TERRA.. . . .  CE,B,C,., ]'~" ] :: " '  ,~.-:.~!~'"'= 
.. , ,  . .i'.":",, :.";:!S~ 
• F ive diamond velns, l have: Just  oee] : ? ,  .... 
found  In  the  Ka lahar l  •de.er r .  o f  A f r . "e~ ": : : '  " :" , ,  i;', 
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SmitUers Garage |IN Of Interest 
& Electric /11 Gathered from He, 
Smithers, B.C. ~/'! 
. . . . . .  . . ~ I  FOR SALE---House and two lots, 
t~enerai ~ocor.s ta r ts  an~ ~/clear. Reasonable.--Mrs. E. Sibley, 
~erviee ~1 New Hazelton. , 
" # ~ $ $ 
Accetylene Wddmg J] There were a lot  of  people fronI  this Ex ert. s section atthe Smithers doings last 
P ~[week,  thedances a tn ight  be i , ,gab ig  
~ J  attraction to the,youj]g folk. 
There should now be.no rouble from 
The IIazelton Hospital l ,ck of water for the crops, There 
to Most Folt t 
ere ,  There  and  Beyond - 
Pzesent pluns are that ltev. Mr. Pun- 
ter of Vanderh,of'~vi!l c¢nduct ser- 
vices of tnduetton at SmRhers on the 
21st of August where liev. Mr. Butch- 
ill-was recently appointed pastor. 
lit, .Ilev. G. A. ~D:, Bi.] ',,:p ,,f Cal 
edvni:t, c.:_ducted the or ~. ,.~i,u ser- 
vices ;n ti~e Church of E,I." a:;,: i;:. llaz- 
,.!tot~ :.j~ Sunday m).a' . ,¢/  wh,u llev. 
I Frank Burling was ordnincd as a 
, minister of the Church ,)f England m as a lot of rain spilled about on Frl- .' ' ' - ' 
T~e Hazelton Hospital issues 
ti,kets for any period at $1.50 
a month in advance. This rate 
includes office consultations, 
medicines, as well as all costs 
while at the Hospital. Tickets 
are obtainable in Hazelton at . 
the Drug Store, or by mail 
from the Medical Superintend. 
ent at the Hospital. 
i B.  C .  UNDFA~TAKERS EMSAt .MINO FOR SH1PHENT A SPECIALT  
l P .o .~o~ A ,~ ! 
| PRINCE RUPERT,  B.C. will br ing . _ _ _ . s ,!, 
l 
(The Pioneer Druggist) 
The Mail Order Drug Store 
of  Nor thern  B.  C .  
Drugs --Stationery 
J. Prgc Rupert' B'C - ." 
;!.~ 
.__ __:~:~ 
Martin's Garage 
In Hazelton 
Agents for 
Firestone ~|res and Tubes 
Willard Batteries 
Home Oil Products including the very 
popular Veedol 0il  .. 
We can fit out any truck or ear  with 
tires, and they are real tires. ~ ' 
Reliable GarageService in all its 
branches. ' " ' " " 
Wrecker:.~tYuek always re~ly  "r i0~]] 
Among those wl~o arrived in Hazel-' 
ton by car recently were Mr, and M~S; 
Nelson of C~llfornia. ,They... had been 
to Alaska. All the Americans talk of 
the Alaska highway through British 
Columbia, and it will 'not'b.e': 10ng be- 
fore it will be under construction, 
Miss T~'adiak, field .matron lat Kis- 
plox reserve ,, :returned ': thig/.week an~ 
has. resumed her  duties; ~ ' , . . . .  
• " ; . . . .  I I  $ '$" ' " .  : ' " ' -  
Miss  Annie Stanyei~ '..of ,~:Francois 
day night and Saturday, and seems to 
hve been general. 
Miss Frances Wilson of Hazelton is 
• ~ guest of Mr. and Mrs. Z. M. Morrison 
ia Prince Rupert. 
* **  
Miss Audrey Bensen of Hazelton, a 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Allen Ben- 
son, is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. G. 
Bartlett in  Prince Rupert. 
FLOWER SHOW 
At Prince Rupert 
! 
j MONDAY 
I AUGUST 29  
Exhibits invited from any nart 
[ of Central or Northern B .C .  
i PRINCE RUPERT 
i Hor t i cu l tu ra l  Soc ie ty  
i c.P. .... 
I Presldeni: , Secret~lry 
NOTICE  
Tenders for the construction of a 
dwelling house at Burns Lake will be 
received by the undersigneil up to 12.00 
o'clock noon, Monday, August 29, 1938. 
Plans and specifications may be se- 
cured on application to District For- 
ester, Prluce Rupert, or the Forest 
Rm~ger a t  .Burns Lake. Deposit of 
$10.00 for same will be required, re- 
fm~dable on return in gdod condition. 
Lowest or any tender not neeessar. 
lly :weepted. 
H. Catheart, 
Deputy Minister. 
Department of Lands, 
Victoria, B.C. 
•Anmng the features o f  the S]~ithers 
OldTimers:reunion-was  twelve page 
~pccittL edition of the Interior News. 
~lt Was well gotten alp, ~aicely printed 
and contained many photos of old tim- 
ers; 'old buildings and some of the 
more modern structures, as well as 
pictures of  some of the attractive por- 
tions. Larry said it was a big Job 
and he  had to Work .some over time, 
.~but it. was worth it.~ '. "~ 
Rev. G. Punter, B.A., of Vanderhoof 
VLd chairman .of fhe Carlboo Presby. 
lery, is,expected to arrl'¢e ln~.Ha~elto~i 
on Saturday, and in that case will l~ro- 
baldy assist Rev. Hr :  Gollgbtly :with 
tizc servlees 0n'Sunday.in New Hazel- 
!'{ n in the ihorning at.: l l  o 'c lockand 
!a Hazel~on in the  eveniug at T.30. 
. $,~ ~ 
When :iffr. and M~S.-Anderson :,le~t,, 
On ,Monday for a :.trlv ~.to= V*incouwr., 
charge at Hazelton. ]:he s.u'vlce was 
. a  n l i lSt  i znpress ive  one. 
I f  you want Threshing dolle see 
Tony Greece, New Hazelton. $7.00 
for the first tou and $5.00 per ton 
afterward. 
I t  I t  
Srgt. Sperry Cline. in charge of the 
Provincial Police.at Smithers for some 
years, has been transferred to the 
sub-division at Fort George, and  he 
left last Friday morning to take over 
the command. He has many fi'ie~'~ds 
:/:,.~.:" "::  .' 
in Smithers who regret his departure. 
G. ,~...~arl,er, : t : f ;  s ta f f  I~",~/~t'::al: 
Nelson fin~:ler ln~peetor MJcDj~nald, 
has been transferred to P'rfn~'~"Rti~e'pert 
as inspector of Division D. ' i Ie is ex- 
pected to visit the different, statlous 
ahmg the line ia the ne:ii' future. A 
number in this district ",'Hll renmmber 
Inspector Barber as he was located at 
Ha'zelton s short time, some years ago 
and was later staff sergent at Rupert. ]
$ $ $ " I 
• ~[l ' .  and Mrs .  Robt .  H i ' l i te r  and  Miss  [ 
Mary I-]unter will spend the week end I 
at  Luke Knthlya. I 
I 
DISTILLED 81nCE 1857 
This advertisement is not" puldished or displayed hy the Liquor Contn'.l 
Board or by the Government of Britls h (Y, dmabia. 
- - - - -  - - - " - : -  - .~l~'$~l~:&~lOl~&:~'~.~.~.,~-~.$~:~&~ 
When yn ,  u.~e th~ eu lum. ;s  , f f  ~our 
: LOCAL-  NEWSPAPER]  ..... 
• 
~ou are supportin~ a local indust ry  ~nd eoeoura~in~ the  
"Buy  at Home"  princi lml.  
Tell the  buy ing  publ ic  what  you have  arid ~ive the prie- .  
i 
OMINECA HERAILD AND TERRACE NEWS i~ 
Are  here  to  car ry  that  messa2e  to  the  pobt ic  fo r  you,  W~il 
VOti use these  co lumns?  ~. 
Vancouver printers will m)t help build your t0~vn and community n,,r 
help sell your produce. 
P ~ :  I ~ "~a~, :  - , ,~  _ _ 
Haos Mlrow arrived from Prince . .. 
George On Monday by plane bound re/' ~ 
{.. 
Alaska with a ~ew airship. He has 
been in Huzelton on a number of trips 
but this t ime he has •three passengers, 
theoformer owner of the plane and his 
wife and young daughter. 
$ $ $ 
Haze!ton District Horticultural Society : - '  
~3Ir. and. Mrs. Wasson of Kelona who 
were on a trip .to Prince Rupert spent 
i 
a day or two in Hazelton on _their re- 
tura. They had left their :car there 
before going to Rupert. Mr. Wasson 
is horticulturist at Kelona,. andhe  was ~: 
greatly JUtcreate'd: in':.,this:: part', of he  - ' " . . . .  ~' " "  : . . . . .  , '  : . ,  ~ ; ' .  ~., ..',.,~. J "~- .~ 
couutry... ~ )'~.. :' Sp(frts Bas~all :" 
• , " " ' " ' . ..... :!";:~'i'": 
DAY A" i 
~. ' ' " ?" i ; .  ~ " : : ' " . . :  L :  : ~ ': " :Y . . , ,  . 
O. Hume s 
an l ' : . ln  ~" IUI~-I~... 
fenaws'::aboUt i " 
. .  • 
There was  ari exceptionally large 
nmnber o f  golfers, at ~he Smithers i~lf 
course lust ..Sunday whe~ ~the :chahlpi~n 
shil) for Northern British ,iC01umbi'a 
not do:;s0, awfully well, yet so t  too 
[ l wc'ro xa, B.c.. 
E OMINEC.A ' HERALD 
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• The Old Plo] F r  1 ers ate N. R. Cary 
+ " " . . l About five o'clock on Sunday+even-l' 
Charles (Peavine) Harvey, tmrn m~ i~g a strange, aceident took place+on[ Norman. Robertson Cart of Hazel- 
Boston, Mass.,"on Oetober.15t.h., It~u- l the 8mithers golf course. Bil "sun~hy'l ton passed away i~ the ~mtmers nos- 
After travelling extensively tnrougn-I Hanson was teaching Miss Tona Bour-I pitl last Friday morning, Augu.~t 12th. 
out the United Staes and Mexico, do- gon Of Woodmere how to play goIL Recently discharged from the Hazel- 
ins many jobs, he came to Canada in 
1883. Her~ he worked, pio~aeering, 
opening up county, prosPecting, farm- 
ing and finally landed in Hazelton in 
1903. Old timers remember generous 
hearted Peavine when he had ~t real 
(,state office and hotel in Hazelton 
from 1910 to 1913. He was dwner of 
the Hazelton hotel from 1911 to 1913. 
While in the real estate busitless Pea- 
vine was ~aptured by +the grace and 
charm ,of his stenographer and joined 
i~t matrimonial wedlock in'1912, and 
marriage was followed by the arr ival 
of son, Gordon Harvey,  in 1916. In 
those days, at 64, Harvey elaims, and 
old timers confirm his statement, he l 
could beat any boy in Hazelton in a 
hundred yard dash. 
Acquiring wealth, trot spending it 
lavishly Harvey stated that he used 
to be a playboy. But he never spent 
a cent but what  he was glad of it. 
Construction days lured .the man or 
iron to Smithers iu 1913 or '14. He 
was the f irst nmn to have a Crown 
(h':lnt in Smithers, staking a pre-emp- 
lion ~x-hich lm sold to the late fins. 
Cronin. The farm is now operated by 
! 
,Mrs. Chas. Chapman. 
I 'eavine states that he also laid the 
stakes for Nelson, Canoe River, Wood 
Itivcr, aud various other towns aqd 
cities. Unfailing in  health, active in 
y, mth, getting on in age the pioneer 
took to farming and "prospecting uear 
Driftwoed. Talking louder and lend- 
er and" growing deafer aud dealer with 
lh< eX.itet~s.+:of, 4m'er'~e...--Pr0porgl~!. 
tlm nian +has remarkable yesight. At 
.~S hi, can rend small pri~fl~ a~ well;fir 
not better than.a  'seIl0olib'6y. ' 
During the celebrat ion,  feeling am 
young as ever, he had a. great time un- 
burdening his views of life to the old 
timers. I~ich in common sense, Wizen- 
ed by experience, hardened by hard 
kllocl~.s, his statements contain logic. 
I~ Itarvey had a minute in which to 
address the world he would probably 
.~uy. "Washington ever saw a eollegei 
Abraham Lineoin-.never maw a college, 
.lolnl Wnna~naker'+never saw a eollege, 
. r  universit.v, W. Montgomery never 
saw a university..Thomas Edison said 
, off "If nly father had been'wel l  the 
worhl would never have heardlof me.' 
T]my stuff mining engineers with 90% 
rot. A college or university student 
has '.nevet~+~acq~[~.e~L~r.eaL~.,~e~_!tk'=i.:.~r,: 
lade + a g~e+~t~+itribxztim~ to' societY. 
.~ college or  fi~dve~sity graduate hasn t 
a pract ical  idea ab0ut lmmeY." ~.~ 
AHkcd the prescript ion to l~ng life 
Pcavine replied., No more liquor than 
y+lh can handle. If you eat big meals 
.vm~'ve got : to have lots of exercise,~ 
IIe :llso +attributes his long'life+t0 his 
:,a'nel'OUS eelise 0f humor. At 88 the 
deaf Sllokesman has +smnetbing that 
money ('an't'b~tiy. He has a lon: life 
of experience and a vigorous : health 
. tlmt lwonl iscsmany more.mopn.s. He 
has tl"renmrlmble memory for an  aged 
Illfln. He walks lnan'y luiles and 'o f ten 
iJte younger b o y H  J have difficulty iu 
following hini in the hills with a pack 
t 
~u~ tlmh' back. 
He asked her to stand by while he 
took a hefty swing,, showing her how 
it  was done. Fol lowing in.~truetions 
carefully Miss Bourg(m took the club, 
asked B i l l  to Stand aside, and made a 
powerful drive. On the upward swing ~ 
her club caught Bil.l just  over the eYe. 
Bil l  was floored and was rushed to 
the hospital for f i rst  aid. He needed 
it, -but soon recovered. 
* * $ 
Eleanor Perkins of Prince Rupert 
left on Tuesday's train for her home. 
The new bridge on ffohn Brown's 
creek has been completed and the crew 
iv ba(,k in town. 
m~tt l  
A prel iminary crew of twelve men 
under Alex Giraud and Syd Mey as a 
cook set out Thursday morning for the 
Silver Lake road to carry on general 
construction work to the mining area, 
$2,000 has I)ee~ appropriated.. 
Miss Florcnee - Luudstrom, senior 
matriculation graduate, will go "to 
Victoria to attend Normal School and 
qualify as u teacher. She will stay in 
the city with Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Rendh:, the fm'mer having been a prin- 
ciple in the Smithers high school. 
• I I  o 
At Houston on Saturday night "a 
dlnlee wan l!eld in the Belicene hall. 
Quite a number attended and report a: 
good time. Incidental ly this waH.-the 
tweutieth "wedding anniversary of Mr. 
and Mrs. E.  Belicene. Music was pro- 
xklqd'i~hy+.Ahe., local,  c~rchestl~a. -> +.: ,~.'~. -:= 
. ~ill ' Apps. arr ived from " ,Va"ncouver 
oi~ ~l;ubsday bY. train aftee having ~t- 
tended the funeral of his father, .the 
late Wil l iam Apps~ formerly an em- 
ployec at  the SInithers station. Bill 
was accomlmnied.by his mother and 
two sisters who bcgam their homeward 
journey e l l F r iday  last. 
A hlrge numlmr of friends attended. 
a party at Lapadats (m ]Priday even- 
lug. Mr. Gee; Lapadat, Miss Jenny La 
1,a(hlt and Mrs. 'Nell Lapadat had ar- 
rived to spend a short holiday. Old 
folk nd young al ike danced away to 
tlit~ wee smu' hours of the morning. 
Ih~rn--In Smithers hospital on Sun-. 
dlty meriting to Mr. and Mrs. 'Pfiddy 
:~Ic~et+, of. [].u)kley .Cany, on,. a: daughter: 
tt i¢ 
Cons. fl. S. Olarke arrived in Smith- 
ers from "b?oPt Nelson to join the local 
force.' Co~p. Oland:has been promoted 
to the position of chief of police. 
A. S. Williamson of New Hazelton, 
manugcr in charge at the Silver Stan- 
dard minus, was in Smithers on busi- 
ness: several days the past week. He  
expressed confidence that the Silve, r 
Standard mine would be working, flfll 
blast l~fore spring. For base metaI~ 
such a lead and zinc, Mr. William.son 
thinks the ~iorthern interior unexcel- 
ledanywhere in the provinc. H re- 
l!pi~ed a vein having been struck on 
ton Hospital as a patient, he was 
feeling so much better that he went up 
to Smithers on the 5th to spend a holt- 
day at  Lake Kathlyn whi le 'he regain- 
ed his strength. The exc i tement  of 
the celebration in Smithers and the 
fire on  Sunday proved too great a 
strain on him and on Monday he was 
taken to the Smithers Hospital where 
he was  given every attention, but died 
the following Fr iday morning. 
The late Norman Cary was a native 
of 'thin province, having been l~orn in 
Vancouver in fluly, 1893. He came" to 
Hazelton in 1910 and worked, in Cun- 
ninghanl's store for some years  and 
then wa's with the Dominion Te le  
graphs for a time until he joined the 
staff of the Hazelton HospitaI in 1917 
as engineer in charge of the power 
plant. In that position he remained 
until his last illness. He suffered a 
strain to his heart  some years ago, but 
it was not serious until last  winter 
when he had a long seige in the hos- 
pital.. But he recovered from that and 
resumed ddty again with the help of 
his oldest son David, bnt in the early 
sprhlg 'he suffered another spell, and 
it was due only to the skill of Dr. 
Kirkpatr ick and the care of+ the nurs- 
ing staff that he again pnlled through 
and was able to get about again. 
In 1921 he was married to .Mis0 
Sarah"(M011ey) Phillips, R.N., who 
was on the hospital staff, having come 
out from Toronto in 1918. Mrs. ,Cary 
and three Chiidren/'David, Norma and 
Plti+l~it),~az}d cue+ ljr~the~,.Sur~ive.,hi.m-~ 
N0rma~..~7~t.~',wJ!~': be+missed, and 
- " .~  " X,.  '+ • ~' +- .  - ~ , ,  . ' :  • • 
especially ar6und"-tTlie' Hazelton Hos- 
pital where' he" SPent so many years. 
He was always of a very cheerful dis- 
position aml this made for him many 
good friends, who nuite in extending 
sympathy to his widow and bereaved 
famil2~. : 
• The funeral was held Sunday after- 
no(m at three o'clock from the United 
Church in Hazelton, of which he had 
hmg been u member. Rev. F. Gol'ight- 
ly conducted the service, both at the 
churr:b and at the grave side. During 
the church service Mrs. P(mter sang 
as a solo One Sweetly Solemn Thought 
Mrs. Gol ightly presided at the organ. 
The pall = bearers were Allen Benson 
l~obt. Itunter, Xndy Graizt, R :S. Sat. 
gent, SI Mall inson'aml W. Butterill. 
/h~+ .~,a~..ket.~Yas,.~ ~.o+.~er:,oL ~r.eaths, 
und otlmr floral tributes from sorrow- 
fag friends. A.']arge number followed 
the body to the ~eemetery where last re- 
!spcets were' paid to a gee0 citizen as 
lie wall laid in his last  resting place. 
THE.B ISHHOP AT HAZELTON 
The+ Rt. Rev. G. A..Rix, Bishop of 
Culedonia arrived in Hazelton, Aug. 
6th. On  Sunday morning his Lord- 
ship conducted services in St. Peter's 
chnrch, a large congregation being' in 
attemlance. Carol  May, the infant 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Myros 
was baptised. Frank Burl ing, mission 
ary in charge, was  ordained to ~the  
/ 
NO. 
Rev+ Ponter Spoke]Creame r at Telkwa 
• = 
Reel ,and Mrs. Ponter of vander- 
hoof a re  the guests 0£ Rev.. and Mrs 
Golightly. They arr ived last Satur -  
day afternoon and on Sunday" they as- 
sited with ~he services in the .United 
Church in the morning in  New+ Hazel- 
ton and in the evening in  Hazelton. 
Rev. Mr. Ponter  took the address and 
the closing exercises His subject was 
"Loneliness" and he referred to five 
well known characters of the Bible 
who suffered from loneliness al l  from 
different causes, very similar to the 
causes of loneliness among the people 
of today. He emphasised the fact 
that the o~ly+ solution for loneliness 
was faith, blr. Pouter is a very Im- 
pressive speaker and his address was 
thoroughly appreciated. 
Mrs. Ponter sang "My Task" and af- 
ter the offering she gave another solo, 
Mrs. Golightly accompanying her on 
the organ. " + : , 
Stayed With Boat 
After wakening flock Wilson, guide 
at Avelling Coal Mine on Sunday, A. 
J. Rutherford attd Bob Dunlop made 
up a trio bound for Pine Creek cross- 
lng where t~ey were to survey a loca- 
tion for a bridge. Work was comple- 
ted on the near side of the river, but 
when they were to:et~ss to the other 
Hide Wilson suggested that he and 
Bob go first as .the boat would hold 
only two. But Rutherford persuaded 
Wtlson to take him first. "They start- 
ed and were nicely on their way when 
the cable, by which they were travel-" 
ling nmde a suspicious noise,+and at 
nlmut ~he~ middle- o~ the-r iver ~,it+ snap~ 
peal. Away went the boat with Wil- 
Hen paddl ing desperately to avoid the 
rocks• Wilson wanted Rutherford to I 
jump, but nothing d0i~g like that for] 
Allan. He stayed with his" transient, I 
his sea,nil of making a living. So the I 
two sta3 ed with the ship. The ripids] 
were bubbling angri ly in their de- 
sire to HwaI1ow the men. The men 
were going faster aitd faster. Mad 
waves splashed into the boat, but Wil- 
+son paddled on. Dunlop, on shore, did 
not appreciate the danger for some 
time. Later  a search party was sent 
out for the surveyors and found them 
about nine o~clock at night. Wilstm 
and Rutherford had a narrow squeak. 
GYNKANA AT, THE BARBECUE 
" See ~heGynkanh at-the Barbecue a'i: 
Telkwa this year on Labor Day, Mon- 
day, Sept. 5th. This .takes the form 
of competitions for young people oK 
horse back. It will be a most attrac- 
tive feature of the program, and quite 
new in thb northern •interior. There 
will lie no .steer riding contests this 
year. Imt tlle Gynkana will more than 
make up for it. Of conrs'e, there will 
be horse races, baseball games and the 
Imrbeeue lunch. But best. of all is, 
you will meet all the people of the en- 
tire enteflor at the Bat:becue. Xt night 
all the old timers J0in with the young 
folk in a grand-ball 'in Telkwa hall. 
If you have ne~+er been at a Barbecue 
dance you have +a" thrill coming to You. ~ heg~l~ver Standard that is very/rich diaomate, being presented.t0 the Bish- 
+ . . . . .  ' : "  . ' ' " ~ ; op by the Rev. fl. Birehall, rector of'. A. 'drug .mauufaettirer in Germany 
(Ireitt Britain i~ eontributhlg 200 " "' '" " *' * * " " ' ") Smlthers., The BishOp /preached + a': agred.~ to nmke airplalm deliveries to 
-war planes:to' nlol{o South +,.~,frlea'+s a lr .+ ~Ir(i,a~.d +~..i.r~iQ, Moran. of Los~'+'An. ~aOst:,,:lfi)lirpssiyesanff.;helpfuli, sermotf. ~-any?pt/rt. ofsEut'ope+~. + '%("". .... :. .' + •, 
f,.rce ~he hirgcst o f  any +:'Brii~Ish" d0ni- geles itr~:/.~i. ~a.. vhchfio~i+ thrd'd~P~,~he .AsSisting at the.'Hoiy' Communion that I " . ' k. ~ .. L " " " ' ' '# " ~ '~ '*'' : "~ '~ : ' ' ~' : J. . . . .  
Inion. " ' r 'i' i "': .+ '+" I NOrthern :Inter!or.. They are : travel'- followed were the Rev, ft. Blrchall-and , .The r s~ratosph6re- was. discovered 
,. • , • • ).: , .  , ling .!!.y::,61~:,a~di.hOv e a well.equipped tlm ,Re~v. Frank.,Burling., H is  Lord. iab~'e. Feance, n~m~Parls:ini902. 
Three nbw rMlways will he Cow i trai-leri .' i~,,~.y' ar/e @ell" Satisfied witrh ~hi~ lef.t ~m- :Sunday :..afternoon.- for" i: ; ' ,  ':::~ ~ "! '-.-' . •: ~ :- 
strutted ItS tli~ Sind of India ,to ca're i t!.~e+siQenq!d"flsbihg and the grandeur Smlthel. + .'[,s ~':,'i :'s~herb,~e held a ,ri, C0nflrma. ,' ..... Fix e radio statiofis.for .aviators,will 
tto servJc ~ b I ' , +'. H~e+ ,)oO!+ fro!lowing +onlpietion of~ :~!h~e2s~nerywhich is SO abundant in ,++ + " :~P '  dq~' : '&~ r " " " . . . .  " : ' e mil l  in Ior tuges¢ l ,ast ~Af, iea I . 
..LlO.x'd Brags . ,  . * i*' * " : ' ' " ' "~: '~+'+ ~:` ' )  ':i+ ~+'+ :!' ', ~."i', + : . . + D!h'tilg'.i:Gi~:;',{!+|+~t~ . :  +,Hazelton the  I ' , -. , .. +... 
• .+ ,. , . . . . .  . : . . .  ;~ ,.... ....... ~ . ,  , . . . . . ,  . . . . .  ., +.: • .. Bishop 'sta~t'~at', ' [~t/PeteFs rectory :Thmhd ,~ arid: Staf i leyWi l lan  Idft on' 
. l~ii~Nei,v Bngland.an eai+thquake that~ ! '.~iberaI.'delegat~s,: attended a meet. An '  Intorma!" +: : ~ H~"+'~:" +;tL~cei~tlon .'+` . .was .. '.` ~held'~. 0n ~ . . . . .  + Wednesday ~ '  ~' " . . . . .  of ,' last +week' for Barker-"' 
ecz~r£~l In 1755 wa~ attf l lmt~l to the)Q!~ ,l+f;~+th e +Omin+ec+a District Liberal Satd~Oa~;~6+ iq~ber  Of  people' +file :+John +wlll resmne work  and 
;tHe b'+'ll+litiilng rd"d+;ln the: eominunR# t~Oqlat ldn  :at+.Telkwa. :on, Monday+hr. 'a(.aii~+:~t++~i.+~i~+S~f'+he.6p~ortunitl ', Stanley .will visit withhis.bi~th+:+B0b 
' l : , 1 ~ + ' , * . . . . . . . . .  ' .++.: ; . . . .  . .. ,+ tgr!p~on~ a~ .. 2.30., :..A, .moss, +othet~ L pre- Of .'m~+tJi+g~,!~|~+~:~ish|p, + :, ~.~.,.' i .~ L+ ' 'until!the latter 'c0ines h0mefor  a'holf -  
Mot:e~:than':2,000,000 people attended isp~t+.w~ro+++Olo~ :H~asoh,i.:M.P., and ' "•  ...... :i~": ::':',+~ ,~. .... .~.+ ... ":;...'~. . . .  +,~+."~:; I day ~tn .a .Week .or"  ....... . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . .  So, ~ . .  ' .+,+.-., L,.,:" 
as o Mark C nnell M the •:Empire: ]~khfldtion"•ln G! • •g W,! ~..i.i+.;:.•+ q +. •.Y' . iL, A; '. Tii+,:eleetlon ~ : •` " '+~ +~ ++-" L+ ..,: ,~', +,:", +..:',+. ... ...... ::. '~• •+ •++,, .q,.+•+ +. **  ..:+.,.,: .,+ .•+: .~+,' ~.~+ .[, In ..~fr~[e~'.~e~,l~,a~ ,sissies. of f low. . : .+  . . . .  : t  . . . . .  . .  , . . . . . .  ,,.... :. 
Scotiafidi"+,li~:"~he: first 'iiiofitli,, ::: , "... !eL 6ff~.ee•rs,re~u!ted q/a .  reelection (of e ~ !i ~li,~.unti[:tli6y, blossom, look ex- '" On16+.53~i~16 out  0~ the10,103#0~!ln- 
aetlY like Sto~+s. ? +' i:i: '+~,++ ' hnGltants o f  Turkey are'f0@ig'li'++~. 
Have yah pahl  YO|II'L m!lmoHptlon yOt?' : , .... '+! e re  discussed and,'dealt .wit~, : ] x "  = # ~q r + k ' v , ~ k ' "~ + " = +''. ' 
+. ,  
Telkwa, " ' \ B.C.--Alfred Miller, pro- 
9r ietor  o f  the In ter io r  Creamery at  
Prince George has decided to erect a 
dreamery at  Telkv~a. Lots  have been' 
~seleeted and ~the building is to be erect  
ed. this. year, ,  and i t  i s  expected that  
the p lant  will be in  operation in the 
spring.' This wil l  be a great  boon to 
the farmers  of the Bulkley Valley, 
many of whom now ship their  cream 
to the Prince George plant. Owing to 
express rates production has been re- 
tarded. Mr. Miller believes that plac- 
ing several c reamer ies  at  most stra- 
tegic points in Central B. C. is 'essen- 
tial to the development of the dairy-  
ing and farming ndustry. 
Glacier a Picture 
Quite a number of famil ies and 
campers take refuge from the burning 
mm in-Smithers and spend their holi- 
days in smnmer resorts and tents at 
Lake Kathlyn. This lttke, formerly 
known as Chicken Lake, is the beauty 
spot of the Bulkley Valley, presenting 
as it does, a perfect view of the large, 
blue, snow covered glacier. This gla- 
cier, perched between two hil ls of the 
Hudson Bay mountain, about three 
miles from the lake, is noticeably de- 
minishing. The ice has gradual ly 
melted down and the ~narks of i ts or- 
iginal size can be seen. Th" glacier is 3 
miles long, bending behind mountains 
out of sight. Visitors from the south 
gaze at this in wonder and exclaim, 
"Scenery like this comllensates for the 
lmnll~y roads. 
THE SOUTH 
Following the annual picnic of tile 
ohl time residents of Hazelton and 
Smithers held in Stanley Park on the 
10th of August, a meeting was held at 
which the old timers organized them- 
seh'es with tlie following officers ill 
• charge : -  
Hen. President--Dr.  H. C. Wrinch 
President--Mrs. Hugh Harr is  
Sec.-Treas.--Mrs. John Galloway 
A general committee t was • also up- 
pointed with the following members--  
Mrs. W. A. WiIliseroft, Mrs. Mary. L. 
MacKay, Bob Wail, D .  B. Boden, l~lrs. 
Messner, Rev. Batzol. 
Those at the picnic who registered 
were Miss Norma Harris, Margaret. 
ttnrris, Mrs. Hugh Harr is , .  Miss Ai l -  
i~en i~eei.'~tr:~.~i;eei,'Mr, and ~trs. 
John D. Galloway, Mrs. Alen A Con- 
an, Miss Yvonne Connon, Mrs. R. J. 
Wall, Mrs. M. McRae, Mrs. R fl. Wall, 
Wm. Campbell, Wm. ft. Sweeney, Mr, s. 
Martin Kain and daughter, Mr? and 
Mrs W. Grant, Mrs. B. F. Messner, R. 
J. Wall, Dr and Mrs :H  C Wrinch, 
Cooper tI Wrinch, Leonora Wrinch, M. 
A. Myro, Chas,, Michel and Eleda 
Myros, Mrs. E. B. Cox, Mrs. Jas. Rich- 
mend, Mrs. Er ic Ardgll, Chrl~tina Ar- 
dagh, .Dr G. A. Petrie,: Miss Williscrof~ 
Mi,. and Mrs. ~ Winsby, Crawford 
Harris, Mrs.: A. S. Campbell ,  Wm Sines 
Ida E. Bensos, Mrs. V. E. Godfrey, 
.Mrs. Li!lian Turner (Victoria), Vic- 
toria+M.+ S+bles, Mrs. W.  ~A. Williseroft, 
Mr. and Mrs.  G W Dungate, G Leris- 
clm,.:Miss 'Meiklejohn, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
B. Boden, H. hi. Campbell, H; S Gil- 
nmur+ ,Miss.,H~len Orant/.!MrS':~it~,'.i~~ " 
lotte Graef, T im Heavnor,"Mr.~ and  
Mrs. Duke, (K.ay :/G!b!on .) , " .  
• s .o .T ,  sTo x  .coAcHm.+ 
.W!n~,r::.C~la+.ds~".:ifiOW; Fo~ng. .  Write ' 
fo r_ . _ .  _= +- - p a ~ l e u l a " m ~  +-, :: i: @:/,+;':' .+' :" 
k 
THE OMINECA HERALD, NEW H AZELIDN, B. C., WEDNESDAI~, 
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There are many opportunities to increase trade , 
WRITE VICTORIA 
Information is available 
The Government of the Province 
maintains in Victeria a Bureau of 
Trade Extcmion for the two-fold pur- 
pose of promoting the saIe of'Brltish . . . . . . . . . .  
Columbi,~ Produets in' foreign and do- 
moestic markets and of providing 
authorative information with regard 
to the many and varied industrial op- 
portunities which wait  capital and 
rntcrprisc, 
DEPARTMENT OF TRADE AND INDUSTRY 
VICTORIA, B. C. 
Hen. W. J. Asselstine, E.G. Rowebottom 
Minister Deputy Ministe 
Is Your Subscription Due? 
Get Your Paper All the ;.Year 
The New Automatic 
"Mfc Pack" 
SOME NEW FEATURES: 
Sets up Automatically 
More Speed in Packing 
More Safety- -Less  Breakage . '  : : ,  '- 
Improved Ventilation :.:, .:\ 
No Waste i n  Handling . :..- " 
No Metal or Glued Parts  " , -  " " . .- 
EGG CARTON 
( Joe Coyle's Patent) 
Printed or Plain 
.,, -:' . , . .... .: :,.~'~ ~: 
• , : . ,  . , , ; .  : : . .~! : ' '~ . : .  
.-;.::~.::.% : , , , ,  . . . . . .  : !': '~.,!?:~:':~. 
Get_Prlces and Samples from . 
..~,:, , . ~,, . - e. f 
. The Omineca HeraldOffice - . .  
• 5~ 
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.Provinee of BritiSh Columbia:" 
Department of Mines 
The value of mine p oduction in 1937was $74,475,902. 
an increase of $20,393,935 over 1936. , ' 
• " ..... ,: ~. N5 api~Hcation irdr a lease of a.reverted claim wi l l  be :accep- 
ted. after, the 25th of..August, 1938. :.,:: .,: ~ , "  . . . . . .  i. ', i .',' ,:' "';{' ',':'~,";",~'i , 
: - : . . . , ,  , ,~  • . , ; . .  , ' ,  . .~ ,  , , '~ , , . ' : , : ' - '~~," '~;  "., • 
; ,~,.v,. ~ ,Acopy . ,o f , the :pr ln ted  list,of.s~l.d reverted ,Crown,grai~ted ~mln 
. era!.el~[ms ,~ay., be seen In, the office.of has : ,Go ld  ~, ~bmmissioner, or  
Mining'Ree'.order. : '{ :%'•:  :: !'!:::'.~/ ",i :( ' ;" i" 
"~NOTiCF,--It..ts the intention to cancel the surveys, f ield-notes and 
off ldtaFplan~ of. btii'ves;'!()f all revetted Crown:granted mineral claim 
appearlng'.on the l ist  of such reverted: .claims, e.xcept hose" in, re.-.. 
speet of.which an application to;lease, has been received., pursuant  .... - 
to section 161,, ~axatt0n,,Act. :: , .  . ' . . . . . .  . . 
AUGUST 17, 1938 
I aAWIlI/" 
B 
A Better Plitce in Which to Live and 
Work 
A series of letters from distinguished 
Cal iadians'on vital problems affecting 
the future welfare of Canada. 
Specially written for; the Canadian 
Weekly Newspaper Association.' 
l )er:Sir i -7- : ., . - 
I am sensible of.thE very kind com- 
lflilnent inllflied in your.request that  I 
speak for the pra i r ie  editors o~ the 
~roblem on which 3:ou have challenged 
the interest of our country's leaders in 
the true missio.n of the Canadian 
Weekly press. 
I have read with keen interest, ns 
I assume all of .the weekly editors 
bave. the. views expressed by nmster 
nlinds ill various deilartments of hu- 
lmni activity by which we have bven 
aided hi knowing the place we eugh ~ to 
fill in the national., fabric. I pas s ov- 
er the views expressed on varied 
phases of the social sytem and of plans 
and poli~ies in respect hereof favored 
by varied classes of society concerned 
for the world's welfare as they cos- 
ec.ire it: For, summing it .a H up, I am 
tile nlore f irmly convinced that, as. the 
years iff hard and sometimes bitter ex- 
perience has  taught me, the comnmn- 
it.v cditoi" has lost Sight o f  his true ob. 
je(:tive,'who gives thought and effort 
toward advancing the theories, plans 
and policies' o f  ethel.s," however ~,ortllv 
of respect hey may be. His true nlis'- 
sion is, as you have abl," defined i t ,  tO 
ake Canada a better place xn Uhleh 
lo lh'e lid work" and his point ,of  .at-' 
tack is the eon ln lun i ty  whose ~;elfare 
is, or ought to  be most directly influ- 
enced by his weekly summary of news 
and views. 
As he surveys the week's haPllenings 
nromld him, he will note with sorrow 
that disturbers are busy bent on 'ex -  
ploiting regional, social, racial and re- 
ligiotls i ' ivalries and differences. To 
do a good job of iM§ chosen misls|on: 
the rnral editol: Wlii strive ~vith:pen 
and person to alhly dissension and pro- 
mote harnmny and the real eommunity 
spirit Where  and when he ventures 
abroad in the pt~naroIna of hmnan af- 
,fairs, he should eschew" allianee with 
Or interest in political parties or group 
centering his" whole heart and talents 
on promotion of general understanding 
and appreciation of the wonderful pri- 
vilege i t  is to be a citizen of Oanad:l 
in tkese times of world confusion Be. 
big in heart and ach(m loyal to his 
country, he will be jealously proud of 
Canada's place and influence in the 
great Comnlonwealth of B'ritlsh na- 
tions, pledged to the furtherance ani 
ultinmte triunlph Of the demoeratl( 
s3~tein of government ' '~  . . . .  
, But f irst, ' last and always, I an'i 'f irn 
ly convinced that the weekly...edito] 
nlakes hfs best coniribution -of service 
.~oward "nlaking Cmlada a better place 
ill which to live and work" bY r a.diat. 
ing  harnlony, respect re'r" established 
institutions and sense of eivic.obl ig a- 
thin in his own community :I.f we 
n lake  a good  job of t~the  leaven will 
be felt il l m i r  ~eighb6i~ towns and ul- 
thnately Contribute tiSi~,di.d that nmeh 
sought  haru lony  ~iff' 'rel'a~iOns" o f  .pro- 
yiuct,s, for lack of' i~hieh the'ev01utions 
of a truly national consciousness • till 
ta r ry  ill the retihu 0ffhm@. 
• ~ Yours sincerely, 
• Donahl 'C" Dm~bar~ ,..:. 
Ed i tor '  Ester:rib "(S~l~k) Mercury 
i 
~' : .  ~ .  ~ ,~ On l r .  53.546 Oil: :,.: :lit, 2{Ll113.!104 in- 
, 2~. * * * 
"NEW ~[~] -~I0~,  ~.(.. "[ O i l  w i l l  ~ extracted f rom'shar~:  .. 
• and Cannel1 f(~r sale ill a factory bein~,.~ 
Published Every Wmlues¢iay built in Argylshire..Scotlnd. 
C. H. Sawle ... ":lldishel " 
Advertising rate, Display :-~5e per inch 
per issue: readblg notices 157: fl:r thv 
first insertion.- Ul.l 10v e,('h sul,se 
quent insertions; legal notices 14e anti 
12c. Display 40c per inch 
Certificates of Improvements ...... $15.{W. 
{V~ter Notices ................................ $10.0o 
SHOOTING SEASON 18 NEAR 
As yet . the slmofing or lluntil~g sea- 
son is l lOt open .  ~ 'e  do not know wh¢; 
has been doing tile shooting, nor do ~ e 
know that  the shooters .were shooting 
tit. anything in partie~'flar. We do, 
however, know that a pair of darks 
were Itrouad the pond fort it few days 
raid that ~Ile3- (iid eonsi0t:~l'abh, f.3'"lllgr 
at almnt the same time as the shoot- 
ing was going on. We holm the ducks 
got llWlly, because they tire lint ready 
fo r the  pot or tile oven yet~ It  is too 
early in tile season. The youag aro 
not b igenough and the old idrds have 
not been able to get rely grain yet. In 
any (.rise dncks should not be shot at 
at this time of year. - I t  i s  not slmrting 
and tlleri, i s  no one  hi .these parts so 
hungry: that  shooting .out of season 
can be excused. But the worst fea- 
ture isshoot ing so elosc in ~Tllere there 
are men: wonlen al~d ellihlren, llorses 
and cat t le ,  noue  of  whea l  o r  wh ich ,  ex-  
pect  to Im shot at early in the morn- 
lag or early in tile evening. We know 
all, or a good nlany of the excuses, bat 
flceidelltS, and nasty OliOS, (10 hal}l~CU. 
With the hunting se:lson not far off 
it is tinlely that a warning should l,c 
girths to all who expect to haildle fire 
arms. Relief hunters should not exist 
n f l l ta re ,  There  is a lnp le  SUpl)l ies of  
regll.lar nmat. Then, spotrslnen might 
relneml~er, that they are sportsmen and 
not slaughterers. Give the'game birds 
and animals a break. Before you fire 
iyour gun be sure what you're f ir ing.at, 
To  shoot un animal iu the f |eshy  part  
of its body and let it i'nn away to die 
hours aftel:ward in agony, is not .being 
a.sport. Then if you shoot blind at an 
aninml you do not know whether it is 
a back or a doe. I t  would not be far 
from the truth tosay  that as many 
does are killed as bucks. There should 
be somethillg, done about that, 
Theu, there is just  the possibility of 
that "fine big buck with a great spread 
of horns" being a huumu being, ln'O- 
bably your own hunting, partner. The 
resu l t .o f  such a'n accident would be 
rea i iy  horrible, but a f tbr  the shot has 
been t:ired is tpo late. 
Why not 5e.' careful, anti be sure f irst [ 
and Why 'not keep within meusuring] 
distance of the. law whic.h was passed[ 
to i)r0teCtr YOgi 'and Your future •sport, I 
not to. nlake _~ ou .a criminal . .. .. [ 
I[ 
• ~.~llis advertisement is not imblishcd 
or displaed bY the Liqnor Control 
Board or by tile Government of Britislf 
Columbia . ' 
.o~6~ ; .  
~ atthe 
ordi naryeral-theShehofnortSgeH w 
'i'i~u, eharn~ of sou and molmtaius is a 
fit ling l 'mckground to thiS' "Hotel'"of -
the : f i ' l end ly  heai'th." Good roonls. 
well-fumlished, exeellent dining-teen:, 
but no bar. Close in to al l  niajor act- 
ivities, yet on a quiet street. A friend- 
ly welcome awaits you. Rooals, $1.5tt 
up. Make your reservations by mail. 
I 
MINERAL ACT 
, Certificate of Improvements 
NOTICE 
Roosev'elt Recovery Minera l  ~la lm,  
sitaute ~ ill the D ln in~a :~iinii ig Dt~.i. 
sion of Cassiar District. . . . . . .  
'. Located O n Six.Mile ~Creek:neaF~az -' 
elton and adjoining the Silver Be l l .  
MineraI Claim on it's east side~ Omi@- 
.:Take, ii6.tRm tnn :Y.::A. ,Ruthei~ford; 
, '~'.~I:C.~No: "83560D, authorizdd agent( 
for Win. Glebe, Free, Miner's' Certlfi~: 
cute No, .83489D; intend,, sixty day~" 
fl\om the  d{tte hereofj,~toxapply to the' 
Mining ~Re~01'der .~or a~ Certleleate of,, 
¢.  , : . : . . • . .~  
~[mi)rovemcnts fog tl e I urpose o f  o~ 
,talni~g • a Ct~own .g~ ant :of tile abdve 
• .~nd"flt~t, hei 'tni~'0.'~;hottc e that action;? 
ffffder ' sdc t l .~ i ! , "$~: :~t  s~. ,id" e0)hhibnced: 
• ~2 . . . . .  - b~fOl~ , t~ l t~ issuan~ o f  s.uch, {Jt :rt i f tcate.  
-~-  r t  ' t j , • , . 
Thomas and St'anley Wll lan .',l~f~ '0ti :$¢, Infl~o~enieu,~ - . . .  : . , ,  
~VednesdaY of last /week for B'ark~r:" .i~ated tute21si'dq~.'of June. 1~38; 
Vlil'e. JOhn ~l l "~hm'6'~' : 'W~f l~ " itfid" "' '~~ .......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~' .................... "~"~ ..... 
St ~nle .~wlll vlsl~ W t I ~ Y' '~' '.' ' l thihls' l J ivth~r Bbb.' ~ '. ..... ~0'w~ff~:~  pL~-"'"':thre . . . .  ~eel ' av, tompol l~ 
• , recently ~[e i~ tl bl sll~ In :~d l~anne~ 'd a~.In,h week or'so. - ' -7, : burg, SouthT,Afrlea ':' ~ a = '=r%J'::t# $ . ' .~  
• t l  
.... •  tt tt.  E NEWS " . , . ' : : :  ,'t~:'~ , '  i~ '., . 
" " A : ; J .  " I 
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T A ~fl~ W '  " • . . . . . .  ' " " = • -" •  aul S ,,  ear .  _ _  
(:Ou;(stock/is'n~w.i~nd up-to-tee-minute. Wide: 
selections.., • -.,:~:.~-:., " , ~ :.. 
MEN:  : Don;t::miss eeing our BONE DRY. 
Pride of the West SWEATERS.  
K IRSEY  SHIRTS DAOUOST LALONDE and 
LeckieB00t s~andShoes.: 
Specialon ~irthe Bros., Suits 
Ten"perlCentoff~dn' brders up to August 15th 
J, H. SMITH TERRACE 
TERRACE OUTLOOK FOR FRUIT CROPS 
Fruit  crops in this dLstrict are light 
this year. J~. K. Gordon says there are 
several factors contributing to this 
condition. In the first place many of 
tim fruit trees alternate with a meavy 
crop and then a light one the following 
season. The~, this spring frosts came 
alOllg when ma~ly tree were in bloom, 
and that cut down the amount of th~ 
fruit that set. The unusually dry 
season has heen he third factor, and 
: . . : ,  . . . .  
Mrs. C. ft. NorHngton 6f  Prince Ru- 
pert is a guest of Mrs. Will Robinson. 
* * *  ,,,: 
3Irs. R. Jeats of Vancouver is a 
~uest of Mrs. 0. J. Kirkaldy at her 
smmner home at Lakelse Lake. Mrs. 
Jeats and family lived here some fe~: 
years  ago•  ~. .  ;. . . . . .  
* . *  ~. . .  ,. %. . ,  : 
.Mrs. 0. L. M• Giggy, .who hasl been I this has had an adverse effect on the 
ho lh lay ingat  S.mither.~,:0s fhef luest  [plums and in some cases the apples.' 
, f  l)r. nnd .Mrs. 'Brummitt~ retnrned Trees needing nmisture in some cases 
"h  1 h,)me lqst .C u 'sday. secui'ed only enongh to support them- 
. * *. * • ^ , selves and leaving little or nothing for 
3h,~ R L Mcmtosn of The uro s • - ", . . . . .  ". .  , ' I l euit pro'duction. Mr. "Gordon added 
war,~' received at the tea honr on-Star- , . . . .  " . ' ,,. - 
• '  ' " . . . :1  l ear  IE  ~Vf lS  very  eneoura~, lng  to  see  
• day in honor of her  guests,.Commis- t l ie fruit coming along so well as i t  is 
s:,:n,,r and Mrs.- Ahler o f  Pr ince. l in- [~ t i)reseiit '  It is  a proof that this di~' 
I ( ' l  t " ' l ' r "  [ t/'ict can produce drops under dr0u~,ht 
* * * [ {,onditions that would be disastrdus' in 
Mrs. Alex. Olson and her daughter, .many districts. 
.Mrs..Morea, ]eft for Prince Rnl~ert ou 
~lo l l l l l t y .  
* * * PRAIRIE NEWSPAPER WOMAN 
E. T. Kenney, M.L.A., left for the 
v.ast o,a Monday morning and will be Miss Atme R. Grant, editor of the 
..t deh,gate to the Liberal ocnvention. Women's Sectiou of' the Calgary Al- 
'* * * '  ", ' hertan spent the past week here• Dur- 
S: ft. Brooks has been holldaying'in ing her stay she did some climbing 
and about town for a week'or so.', and secured a fine view of the district 
, * "'..-. from a height north-east of town• 
G. Sei'sions, C.N.R~?:agent,::'~'ho was She was also a guest of Mrs. R. L. 
i {|II h~ttVe for  some time, rCSUlned his Mclntosh at "The Crossuays on two 
dnties on 3hmday 'mOrn i~g. .  " " occasions, and spent Sunday'at  Lakel- 
:' -. " *.* *-. ." " ,  se Lake. Cemillg.from a prairie city 
":":~'~":! " " "  ":: ' ;  ': i"  .... 3[i2S: J,.W.. !,!e.wo ,Ilia and,M ss Max- Miss Grant had an amhitlon toeateh a 
in(, Lh:w(illyn left":.:for Pl;iilce RUPert trout. One evening, whi le  on. a plenic 
on Monday• :,": : "  '" . . . . . . .  : - : . '  she caught a couple. -All in all the 
* * * visitor (lid and saw a. lot during her 
,. Mrs. Andy.MeDonald and Jean who seven ,la 7 stay, and as she left, stated 
haw bc(m holidaying at Occgn Falls, that tim holiday had been a very un- 
~' rrived home on'Monday, usual one, and one full of new experi- 
. * * * {,nees. From Terrace sheproceeded to
Dr. Mills was a passenger to P~:ince Prin(.e RuPei't whet sile'~vtll Sthy until 
Rul}ert on Mo'nda'y. ', ' Friday and.she hopes to'get out on a 
" " 'lsh packer m~d see how a sahnon can- 
Mrs. Frank Glass arid ehihl~en who nery: operates. 
lmve been holidaying here as.guests " -. ," 
• ~,t" Mr. and Mrs. G. Glass, returned to 1Hrs. D. St. Louis of Barns Lalce at- 
their home in Prince Rilpert Monday. rived herb, on Monday. 
Rink Meeting 
Was Favorable 
. . . . .  Covered Rink 
A public meeting was held in the I. 
O.O.F., hall Saturday night to don- 
sider the question o£ building a Closed 
rink for the coming winter.' The pro- 
ject has been under consideration for 
some time by A. E. White, principal of 
the high school, devoting much of his 
time placing the matter before the 
public. Opening the meeting Mr.' White 
explained'that  su i tab le  structure, 
having an area.of  80 ft. by 140 ft. 
would cost between $800 and $1000 for 
materials. Such a building would be 
available for hockey, curling, skating 
and ether ice festivities. The suggest- 
ed site is the south east corner of the 
recreation field. This is 'level: and 
well located for water. 
The meeting, which was well attend- 
ed, devoted considerable time tO a dis- 
cussion of ways and means. Mr. 
White as chairman and D. G. Little as 
secretary pro tern, were appointed a 
committee with power to add to their 
number o formulate a scheme to fin- 
ance the scheme and to secure data as 
to costs of construction, information of 
what f inancial support was in sight, 
and to report 'back to another meeting 
as soo~ as possible. 
WEDDING LAST SATURDAY 
The marrjage of l~Irs. Jemima Rich- 
n~'ond and  Eli Christianson was solem- 
nized at the United Church. manse on 
Saturday ~vening, August 13th, Rev. 
Adam Crisp officiating. The bride was 
attended by Miss Charlotte Nelso~ and 
Charles Richmond was groomsman. 
The wedding march was rendered by 
Mrs. Crip who also played "A Perfect 
Day" during the signing of the regis- 
te r .  Later a. de'el was rendered by 
Misses Sarah and C• Nelson. Mr. and 
Mrs. Christianson will make their 
home i~ Terrace. 
Sgt. Cnh'erhouse of the R.C.M.P. 
came down from Hazelton on Monday. 
Miss Atom Grant of Calgary was the 
guest of Mrs L. G. Skinner, Coppel. 
city on Friday afternoo~L 
Miss MarJory Kenney wh0 has been 
attending snmmer school in the south 
arrived home Monday night. 
In the ~ibsence of Rev. C. A.. Hinch- 
l i l le who is h0Hdaying in the Lakes 
comffry, A. Attr.ee conducted' morning 
prayers at St. Matthews church last 
Sunday morni!~g. 
On Sunday evening Rev. G. A. Row- 
laml of tile Penticostai Assembly de- 
livered his farewell sermon before go- 
ing sent h. During the service which 
was very well a,ttended Rev. and Mrs. 
Rowland rendered a dnet  and Miss 
Theresa Neuhauseur gave a solo.. 
Rev• and Mrs. l~owiand leave on .Tues. 
day fin: Vancouver add from there to 
their new home at Kamloops. 
THEFT FROM TERRACE HOTEL 
Agents for 
Dodge Cars ,. 
Plymouth Cars 
Desoto Cars 
Dodge Trucks 
i Passengers, Freight, Express 
Baggage transferred to any 
• point. • Prompt and reliable 
service. Always at your 
| call - ' 
i. Swain.'s Transfer, 
TaXI  iD&onaG,a:roag~tor 
ving : 
a , : :  L£{:ff,..:: g..: $! .v., 
Prcsc r Se 
Plfllbert IIot¢l I 
TERRACE, B. C. 
Fully Modern Electric Light 
Running Water 
Travellers Sample Rooms 
P. O. Box 5 Telephone 
Gordon Temple, Prop. 
"If it grows in the woods we'll 
get it" 
Inter-Valley Lumber 
& Supply C0. 
Lumber Manufacturers 
CEI)AB Poles, Piling, Posts 
Spruce Boom Logs, Hemlock 
Piling 
TERRACE, B. C. 
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of British 
Columbia 
Cllristy's Bakery 
Terrace, B.C. 
Will ship to any point on line 
Will you try our Bread and 
Buns? 
Stand in~ orders  sh ioped  
regu lar ly .  
All kinds of cake. " Get our price. 
t 
Shoo l  Open ing  
Soon 
Get your Supplies Early at 
RiM's Drug St0rc 
TERRACE, B.C. 
BETWEEN THE LIGHTS 
Dear heart, come closer, while the 
light 
Dies :slowly in the darkenis~g sky, 
And, marshalled at the call of night, 
The twlight shades troop softly by. 
,'. C3~L ' :  .L . . ,~ ~:~L:P . '~ :!~ , " , 
I weald  not have yea  sor row so ,  
Because it amst be, soo~ or late, 
That- one of us,,~lone, will go 
From o.ut 3he light :thro' death's dark 
gate'• 
l"or. l | fe'at 'best is far too shor.t 
Whe~:I:~as.~u'ed;" hy  a;il~ve .llke ours; '" 
And de~h' |s 'but ,  an '~  port: "' ':'"; 
To hr~aQer,.flelds ,and' fairer flowers. 
. . . .  , . ~,.~; '~ ¢ ,  ,~ , , ,, 
. . . . . .  , . " ( ,  
So, While':t~Vlllght slia'de~.~tr0oIx :past; 
We know. tlieTidnwn':wlll breal( at last, 
Little, Haugland 
and Kerr 
LUMBER MANUFACTURERS 
TERRACE, B.C. 
Rough and Dressed Lumber 
ShinNies and Mouldings 
Agent%re F .:.',:: . . . , , ' :  ~.. 
.::' .: , - , -  . . . . .  
~ome time during the early hours of 
And?night a~d:darkness ,come.apace, 
Aud.-ahvays.,tlie~ e. light ,some place. 
lnternatmnal: Trucks • ..', .:... 
, ~ :, ..... : , ,:',~,:-~:: ~ .Fir~tone- 'Tires ,. ;, i: /i: :)!::( . 
PhdcoRadlos-  ..... : "3'~ '::.:. 
I 
Sunday morning thteves eptered the 
was' not until some hourS:inter: tl~at 
the, proprietor, E..:Willie," n0tl~ed ~the 
door ~,.u;as. unlocked,< and "a  check,up 
- 3"  ., . . . . .  £ -  .~ • ~ ..... ' :5":.:' .,:..~t,.q . . . . .  
• ~. ',." . '~i:":" ' :~ :, ~ 6':"h 
MII~T/JULII~,,' INDITmU~L SER- 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  :-: ::: ::i 
Economy and feet :Sea! Jars ......... " .. 
onomy :I o.., rrea nasn '::: • Ec and Mas is ; tle:~!,c~:,lmd.d)t~::talmm .::.:;: .,,~;i,,il,-.;~'/.: Juice of .one lemon, One tablespoonful in  , ~,T ... , ][  • :::, 
i  ealer rungs and F rowaxy: :~i" ~'. t'' r) : ~ d ~ '[" " ~ the.:;ui)P~l~il~,r!~o~ tll 2east Wlild0W:tli~t Ice and water, .two maraschino eher . . . . . . . . .  B :C  Land Sur~'e_vor':" .~. ] [ ' .... 
i : " :'I"II ~ : :" : '  '" ' i~ ~ ~.~_ ._  .~  TF .~Z. - - I~"~I I I~" :~ ;'""!' ;': " :": ~:i~ 1 faces;:s°utl~;~i~s~°~Si}:',McKe~eY;'J'~ hb t•les, a ~ew sprigs mint• , . . :  - " '" '~- - ' _~: : ,2 : :  £=~ , ] I ,  :'; Jelly _ __.,_,~in.~.~-~- c : __ .~. . . . . .~ ,  . ..._ .. .r~-,'v,n~,-;•~-,,,,s~.q ...... 1 " ~ '  " '  . . . . . . .  " . . . .  .... ~va~:at:~akelse:~ke~.at~the,.tl~b;.~vas Pour the hot water on the mint, ~'. TERRACE,  B .C . ,  :! I ',:: 
not,hear:.~Zit.(i~iSL'.~ arrl~.~l:'~'.~i~ into theglasS and let 'stand;tbn m~ - . . . . . . .  : "-'i~" :"::' ) " ~ ~"~i ~'~ 
, , . ,  ' . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  "~ " , .>,  .~,..~ , . : . ' . . . . .  ' '~ .' r ,  . . . . . .  , . . . .  " '  "=  . . . . .  . , L "L ,  . . . .  - . "  ' .',',.". 
i ' ' .it ip.,.,nz!d~,rstood ;t~at~:~,some'.:~d~i~it~ garnish,with, thgche.rrles i,and ..~..|nh~c:] :hdt! Wa*~i;,tli .~' ~Ci~'~i .~.-L~,}~_.~'~::....:~;~'£~ 
J . . . . . .  / '  . • . . , . ' ' " .... ' ": " ...... " ;" ~. ~ the offenders, li'el~g'.br,ooght {o .bOok;,": 'F[a~e yon pa id  y.our .auuseriptlon ::~ti ?:!~°Ik ,'. ':.':~:':"~.: .,:'!?~'~:-~:-~.,.; p.-.,2,":?'>:~)/:~:~::: . ,i~:--,:-~';" ...... . ,:i: .... 
.... ~""  . . . . . . . . .  . : ,w : - . . , . : "  ........ "~( g~ ~,':': ?" :  ,': " :~:,,~ 
, :'i
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: Smtthers Garage Of Interest to Mos " 
i & Ekctrg Gathered from Here, There and Beyond " II FLOWER SHO 
Smithers ,  B.C.  Haze l ton  ~ u  tural Soemty  "
General Motors Parts and ~ Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Trotter arrived The Prince Rupert Empire last week 
'mneyn,oon trip in the south. They morrow night's train for Cedarvalc ~ S Y u G  2 
Serv ice  ~ in this district Friday evening after a said--Mrs, lirank Pierce leaves to- 
' were enroute to their home ln Prince where she mee. her husband who pro. T R DA ,A  • 5 
: AccetTlcnc Welding ~ ~7:glenl:i;:rln:~.~:t::~::th~:s 'VMrs .  Geo. D. Pareut eatertained at jutant??i!:fe~i°~ii~i?~e~J~:i: 1 " : Experts 
f Halvorsen of -Hazelton. and Sports Baseball Flower Show Refreshments 
• - ~ : - = : - --- till the tea hour last Thursday afternoon Capt. Tomllnson of Cedarvale. | 
,- and mnong those present were Mrs. G. • • • Moving Picture ~how 
[ The Hazelton [-Iospitai 
Tae Hazelton Hospital issues 
ti.kets for any period at $1.50 
a honth in advance. This rate 
im~ludes office consultations, 
medicines, as well as all costs 
while at the Hospital• Tickets 
are obtainable in Hazelton at 
tl,e Drug Store, or by mail 
from the Medical Superintend, 
,,nt at the Hbspltal. 
'B.C. UNDERTAKERS I 
. EMBALMING FOR SHIPMENT A SPECIALTY 
P .O.  Box  94~ A w i re  
PR INCE RUPEW ~. B .C .  ~ i l |  b r ing  us  ~ 
I Orme's, Ltd. ! i 
[ (The Pioneer Druggist) [ 
The Mail Order Drug Store I 
[ of Northern B. C• 
! 
i Drugs Stationery } 
Fancy Goods Kodaks 
Pictures Developed and 
Printed [ 
.. Prince Rupert, B.C. 
~ ~.~. . . . .  ~. 
i i  : J  i k~Lwj  o .y A "~,'~::':~ 
Martin's Garage 
In Hazelton 
Agents for 
Firestone Tires and Tubes 
Willard Batteries 
"ironsides, Mrs. S H• Senkpiel, Mrs. P., 
Smith, Mrs Harold Gould and Mrs 
Dan MacKenzie 
* I l l *  
'Alex. (h'.~-'t W' New Ilazeli,u spent 
last week end visiting friends in Wood- 
cock. 
II $ 
Next Sunday Rev. Mr. Pouter, chair- 
man of the Cariboo Presbytery will in- 
duct Rev. Mr. Burchill as pastor o£ the 
United Church iu Smithers. 
i i .LOW   SHOW !At PrinCe Rupert i 
MONDAY 
AUGUST 29  
ExhiMts invited t:rom any  part 
of Central or Northern B. C•'" 
PRINCE RUPERT 
Horticultural Society 
C. P. Balagno Frank Warne 
Presk[eet Secretary 
Make Life Easier this summer by 
using labor• saving paper utensils, such 
as paper table napkins, paper cups, 
paper towels, paper plates, and also 
toilet tissue. A stock Of all these are 
carried at The Omineca Herald office 
and the cost is not much and they do 
save a lot of labor. 
On Thursday, September 1, the con- 
grcgations of the United church of 
New Hazelton 'and Hazelton wili'unite 
in a Sunday School and eongregatio~ 
picnic at Two Mile. It  is hoped to 
lmve a thoroughly enjoyable time and 
a large attendance of both children 
nnd adults is looked fo r .  
FOR SALE--At once--Two litters 
of Yorkshire and York-Beck cross pigs 
price for one $5.00 or .$9.00 per pair. 
Also litter eight ~weeks old, price $5.50 
each, all F.O.B. Smithers. Fresh pork 
l~c pe r pound for fronts and 12e for 
hind quarters, F.O.B., Smithers--Mrs 
C. A. Chapman, Smithers, B.C. 
The Canadian Railways will give 
Home 0il Products including the very reduced rates for Labor Day travellers 
popular Vesdol Oil with a good allowance of time • 
We can fit Out any truer or car with 
tires, and they are  real tires. 
Reliable Garage Service In, all. Its 
branches. , . !  ' "C : :~ '  :" 
Wrecher Truck always ready to call 
CARD OF THANKS 
Mr. and Mrs. Primo CimolinI" of 
Michel, B. C., who are visiting with 
Mrs. Cimolini's brother, t31arence Good 
acr e at Stair hers, motored to New Haz. 
elton on Sunday. and  called on~riends. 
l~lrs. Cimolinl was ~iss Jea l fBurns,  
well known in this S~ction. Accom- 
panying them were Mr. and Mrs. Good- 
acre and family and Mr. and Mrs. 
Reggie Collison, a l l  of Smithers. ~r .  
, and Mrs; Clmollni expect to spend the 
Mrs. N. R. Caw and' family, wish next week end in New Hazelton. 
to express the~ slneerei~aPl/redatlon * " * 
of the many kindnesses: shown 7th, ~ Mr. and ~rs.  Austin Gooden0ugh of 
Smlthers find part~;imotored't~ HaZel- 
during their recent b ~ ~ d  ton on sunday '.where they~wdr'e '?'the 
dur ing the :illness o f  Mr. i c~£:~.~[  guests of friends. 
ally aCe thanks tendered the nur~[  : * '**~ ....... 
staff of the Hazelton::~Hosi~ltal;':lhe] ?: For :Sale--House.and.two, lots, e lcat  
Doctor and  the.st~ff 'of:the;:Snflthersl title, geodi:well,. Wood' shed:: Pr l& 
Hospital. Appreciat ion ls/alsoi:expres] $8~0.00 eash;:--M~;; E ,  Sibley,': Ne@ 
Seal to th~ many friends whosent  I Hazelt0n ~i" :  " 
tributes.s° many and such beautiful floral The Omineea Herald,Is only.  ;2.00\,/ i  
\ 
H• B. Campbell of Smithers, govern. 
ment agent at Smlthers, has been ap. 
pointed stipendary magistrate. R. L. 
Gale of Smithers is gazetted a Justice 
of the •Peace• 
Mr. and Mrs. Leopold K. Sells mann 
of Paris, France, spent last week end 
in Hazelton, having come up from the 
coast o~ Fridyy evening. They are 
nmking a tout' of Canada and just had 
to see this section of the country be- 
fore going back• 
Thanksgiving this year .wil l  be on 
Monday, O~tober 10, thus there will be 
a long week end. 
There is not likely to be a fall ses- 
sion of the legislature, according to 
present indications. 
A number of cars were down from 
Smithers last SuGday but they are in 
such a hurry to get there (no particul- 
ar place) that it is impossible to see 
through the cloud of dust who or what 
they are. But flint's aMght so long 
as they get there. 
• $ 11 
The next event of importance ifi the 
district will be Hazelton Horticultural 
Society's' flower show on August 25th, 
Thursday of next week. Besides :the 
show there will be sports for the child- 
ten, baseball and a grand dance at 
night. There will be a big crowd all 
day m~d you might as well decide to be 
one of them. 
DANCE 5OC EACH GOOD MUSIC SUPPER 
TELKWA BARBECUE 
and Gyml ana ............ 
Monday, September 5th 
LABOR DAY 
Horse Races Base Ball Games 
Barbecue Lunch at Noon 
The Gymkana 
- . . ~ . ~ ' .  , ,~  . 
For youngpe0ple on horse bach/in a Potato Race 
Tilting at Bells a Novelty Race Driving COlor- 
ed balls through a goal with a broom. 
E 
LOW FARES 
TO Til£ P~A~ 
SEPT. ~th to l~tll 
Inclusive 
RETURN LIMIT 30  DAYS 
IN ADDITION TO DATE 
OF SALE 
Exceptionally low fares good 
for travel in coaches, tourist 
and standard sleeping cars, 
have been arranged to all 
prairie points and as far 
east as Fort Arthur and 
Armstrong, Ont. S top  overs 
allowed at Jasper, Edmonton 
and Calgary. 
Grand Dance at Night 
Crescent  ShoWs.! 
HAZELTON,: ONE DAY ONLY ,~.-. 
August 22---10 a. m. to M~ight  
RIDES SHOWS ~BITiONS 
Clean wholesome fun for everybody 
TERRACE'lhursday, AUG. 22 
One dayonly 
AlwaysBigger and Better Children 5 years of  age and  
under  12, hal f  fare. 
Fori..formationcallorwrlte ! Henry Meyeroff, manager J..Scott, agent 
~I~[~1~~ Localp. Lake,Agentp.A.,°i~ " . 
• • ~ P r i n c e  Rupert, 
I 
: When you usethe ~olumns of Your "i 
LOCAL : :NEWSPAPERI  
n are/supporting a local• industry ;and encouraging the 
uy at H~me,'::prineil~al~ .:!i:,, :;- ~:, ,,: i:i:i :/..-. ~:~/L,;,. / 
I the  buYing public:what you have ancl giye. me price. 
• ~i ~ ., 
Ill the Quesnel, dis'trlct there,!:iS one 
old car driver .who~ i~ i i iS ; :woes  ttnd 
griefs 'in. rhyme,:~ot:iilfhd~.bdS~L:~ib~he: "i " You  8 
• " ' ........... ~",lalnt•':ndw~:igi ~'Bu gets.by.. with ,: It...,, ~S  :eomP ' " 
that :the~ fellows;,wiic .................... , '~fid,  ~e~eulverts Tell,  
'fr0 not; knbw:itl~eii~',,:btis!n~i' '"~, '~He~:sa~ys : ' '  •'~ '~ ... .  ~ ..... 
eu!vertssh.ould:be JSufli~:~:i:~i~a~i~i:and  /OMI  NECA 
r that:message to the pubhc for: 
Will.nOt: I~blp build ybii~,town ~nd.:co~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  ,w., •. _ % 
i " ' . • • : ' "  •-2 
I 
I 
! 
, L 
. )  
 RALD 
~0L.  
10,000 People, $25.,000,000 Offered 
R. L. Dalgleish of Dalgleish & Co., of 
Newcastle-on-Ty-ne, large ship owners. 
l ie was one time Lord Mayor of New- 
castle. He was with Sir Henry. 
R. L. Dalgleish, accompanying Sir 
l lenry, tohl The Herald that,  fronl 
l,~amloops northward and westward 
they had stopped at fifty-five farms 
and carefuUy examined the soil, the 
(.rops, the houses, the barns and talk- 
(,d with the farmers and their families 
about tile methods of cultivation, of 
' the  !FosIK~Cts,. the difficulties ,faced~ 
', ~ ...... ~ "'~-" ~"'"':~:" ~" ~L.~ ~1" "~'" ; : : - i~? and present ermiiitt~ts~. tli t l ie 
ceptlon of two ca'ses, he ~stated, ~ that 
! hey fonnd 'all were glad to: be. fiiakin'g 
• ~ 1Joel|hood and  to be  developing • a 
home for thenlselves. 
V,'h.tt has impressed them most on 
their hmg trip thronglv the.. Central 
:rod Northern part of the province was 
the vast unoccnpled areas .o f  good 
1:i'H1 that sllould be made use of. "For  
Instanc.e," saM Mr. Dalglelsh, "we 
have come through twenty or more  
n'lle~ of land suitable for cultivation 
between Smlthers: and here." 
The party is  meeting with provincial 
anthoritiew, all along .the route and 
from .theni gaining, tnf0rmatlon and 
~! i~Uplmrt;'.~li~cl~.iipon arr iva l  i~t Victoria 
" ,. .',.?~,-;.'~.'... ~ . :.. :~,, :: . 
will hav~.a.'=,:conference with Hun. T. 
} l). Patttitlff~ premier of B.C.; ,and they 
also hop.e:-to'~meet Premier i" King. at 
Ottawa-.and take baek:iwlth'.'them ~a 
statement from ~him that  cnada wants 
BritiSfi~.settlm!s, /rod B. C. in particul- 
ar, and'  that.this  country is ready- to 
LU discuss With London plii~s for orgahiz. 
ed S'b.ttlement~ with a definite plan tra- 
der Wl~icia (the ~ new settlers shall l|e 
I':nanced (~'er the difficult ~ears, and  
that settlement ~vifFbe made!i'mder: the 
hest possible local :.guidance." The new 
settlers are to be peeial]y selected fo r  
• their qualities, .training and eharaeter, 
which would make them a refil asset 
|¢} l.be country. 
New Kitseguckla Bridge, 
The Herahl learns that E. T. Kenney 
M.L.A., has received word from Hon, 
!,'. ~: .MePhersoni mlnlstdi, of publ ic 
works,'fllat the concrete ~abutihents fox' 
the Kltseguekla rlver,,brldge at gkeena 
(~rosslng will be nut . in . th is  fal l  ready 
New Sett lers  for the  North 
To Come from British Isles Under Plan 
Of .Financial Assistance and Expert 
Guidance in Farm Work 
Ten thousand falnilies and an ex- 
penditure .of-twenty-f ive million dol- 
lars is the ambition •of thoge who have 
been examining land and possibilities 
for settlement of British .people in 
the. Northern-Interior f British Col- 
umbia. 
Brig.-Gen. Sir Henry Page Croft, 
especially of the gladioli which are 
now blooming. I t  was most interest- 
i~g to the  v i s i to rs  as  th i s  garden  is~th--e 
fa r thest  nor th  o f  any  they  wou ld  en- 
counter  on the i r  ent i re  tr ip, and  what  
they  saw on ly  conf i rmed the i r  be l ie f  
that  the  Nor thern  In ter io r  wou ld  pro-  
v ide  homes  for  many  thousands  of  
r, art., C.M.G., and member of the Brit- I British people who are anxious to 
for many 'yearsil come to Canada, and who the comlnis- lsb IIouse of Commons ~ . S. Dalgleish of the f i rm of. Dal- I stun aim to bring out. 
~leish & Co,  sh ipowners  of Newcastle- ~ .. . . . . .  
_, •. _ . . . . . . . .  l uontinuing their journey me visitors 
on-'±yne, ann a memoer OI me l~rlKlSn _ _ . . . . . . .  • . 
. . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  i -  I wcnt [o l-lazei~on wnere mey spenE 
uotum~ia sun-committee o~ me J~r~ sn ~ .. • ,  . .. me mght, ann glad to get a few hours 
parliamentary committee on settlement l . . . . . . . . . . .  
• . ' . . . .  . . ,rest.. ulot ~mnson,  ~r  gave a sup- 
of Brifisn people in me Domlmons , [  . . . . . .  • ". . _ 
and especial ly in the centra l  and nor" I p er~o t~e par~tYom .a :es tau f fa~ r an~ 
thern interior of British Cohlmbia, and u,,, ~ ~ u v,~,~ ,~ u,~pc~zcu ¢, 
• , ~ i eveniug Sir henry  Page Croft gave a 
Mr Michael Croft, son of Sir ~tenry, 
• • . . . .  I talk to those who had travelled with 
and honorary secretory to me com-I . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . i aim In me niterlor, ann summeu up 
nussion, accompanieu ny ~rlg.-L4en. ~.  t . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  . . . . .  
, . . .  [ me mission ny sta~lng tnflt wnne tne 
• L t iornby of Lethbridge, Atta., corn-, . . . . . . . .  • . . .  ' '  . . . ~. ,en[ll'e [rip [rum winuermere Eo klaz- 
l used the comnllSSlOn• '/'nese were ac- .. " . . . . . . . . .  . ; . -~ . . . .  . . . .  l etton was enurmy saus~acmry,  mey 
COlupanieu oy lien. ~1. Murray, ~/.~.A.,' . . . . .  . _ . " .._ 
" um mee~ on a coupm or occasions w lm 
of Lilloett and Canad ian  Press repre- 
g.e.nt~.~tiffe,:.E,J:. Newman, Pr~6~>George 
son,  M.P., met the par ty  at Burns Lake 
and E. T .Kenney,  M.L.A. joined them 
"n tile Bulkley Valley, and accompan- 
ied them on the trip westward to the 
coast. Ithrry Bowma~ Canadian Na- 
tional Railways coldnization agent, 
with imadquarters at Prince George, 
travelled with the barty a~d was of 
great assistance, as was also Mr. Pres- 
ton district agriculturist Smithers, and 
Geo. Ogston of Vanderhoof, very well 
knowu resident of the i~terior, and a 
great enthusiast for new British set- 
tiers, joined the party at Kamloops. 
On .tile drive from Smithers west- 
ward the party was accompanied by 
3irs• Hanson, Mrs. Bamford, Samuel 
Meyer and also Larry Warner. 
Ul~m arr ival  at New Hazelton the 
par ty  called at the Omineca Herald 
"Office where the Old Country visitors 
chatted with the editor while the 
others looked over the plant and went 
through tile garden, taking pictures, 
Ge0. 0gston Views' 
," , , 
Ge~, Ogston of Vanderlioof, for 
years associated with the Associated 
Boards of Trade in Central B. C., told 
• the~Herald that while this had been a. 
lfleasant, trip, it was by ,no .means a 
plcasut'e:, tr ip. . .The party, had  been go, i 
ing night and day since their arrival I
in British C0innibia. The .. visitors 
l mv'e made tile nlost thorotigh exanflna- 
tion, of  ?the fa~mlng, possibilities and  
prdbal)ilitles ever  made in  th i s  pro- 
vhice./. The~, .have; gone"right Onto .the 
.fl|r~ns, seen- the sotl,'~alld ..'tb'e " crdps, 
ta]k edl .with the.farmers, e6o~ah.ed as 
some opposition to'the idea of new set- 
i tlers;÷i~ ,eaelr.egsi~,:.h'e~'Shid~,:.lt...was.,dne 
to misunderstandings Of the present 
mission. Attempts in the past a t  cob 
onizing had been lacking complete suc- 
cess chiefly because money-making was 
a bl,~ 'factor ill the schemes• 
I f -a  plan were put into effect as a 
result ~ of the present investigation and 
the report to th e parl iamentary corn- 
mitee, that plan will be first endorsed 
by both the British ..and Canadian gov- 
ernments. The  British government 
was not attempting, to force its sur- 
plus population upon Camida or any 
of the other Dmninions. 
Several. other members of the party 
spoke briefly, and the local members 
of the Legislature nnd H0nse of Com- 
mons assured the British visitors of 
their whole hearted:support, both iu 
.t.l~c government and outside. 
After a night's rest the pa!'ty left 
on the fast train fbr Prince Rupert en- 
route south to Victoria to i~lterview the 
prcn|ier, Hon. T. D. Pattullo. 
More Men Put 
On atStandard 
Ready for Plant 
This week the crew at the Silver 
Standard mine was increased to 12 
men and work hass tar ted0n fixing 
np a 'bunk house ,in,i i~Ok house to  
• answer immedlate~ ~r.~qalrements :~A 
road crew will 'shortl.v be .nut~i~n 't~ 
conq|lete the lower ..road. to ~ the'. mln~, .  
itinll ~0 improvethe Part l  alrdady built, 
tPb i~ ' rand  wi l l  ~nn l~ ~-h~ ~, ,~ ' -~- - -  Z.. 
M.P., head of the Land Settlement 
party from Great Britain. 
Sir Henry Page Croft, head of the 
party investigating land settlement 
possibilities in the Northern and Cen- 
tral British Columbia, was the first 
member of the British House of Com- 
mons to bring the matter of assisting 
Selected emigrants from Great Britain 
to Canada to the attention of the Brit- 
ish House of Commons. He formed a 
parliam.entary committee and spent 2 
years gathei.ing and studying data and 
nnd that committee has presented its 
report to the government; 
Sir Henry is pricularly interested in 
Northern and Central B. C., and has 
had this idea in mind for the past five 
years. He is no stranger, to agricul- 
ture as he has. a large coffee planta- 
tion in South Aft'lea. 
To the Omineca Herald Sir Henry 
said :--"So far as this country is con- 
cerned we have been struck by ,the 
beauty and by the fertil ity and suita- 
bility of the land for new settlers. I 
can see. besides the agricultural pos- 
sibilities, great opportunities for era- 
I 
Party Covered 
Big Country in 
Investigations 
It WS on August 4th that Brig.-Gen. 
Sir Henry Page Croft a~d party, arri~'- 
cd at Quebec on the Empress of Aus- 
tralia, and on August 9th they a t r ia . .  
cd ai Banff, Alta. But they did not 
come tO. Canada to visit pleasure re- 
sort,; so the 10th found them in the 
Windermere Valley, B.C., their start- 
ing point of i~vestigation. They spent 
two days in Windermere Valley at.the 
experimental farm and other farms. 
On the 12th they were• at Kamloops 
and the 13th at Williams Lake, the-' 
..14th at Quesnel and on to  Prince 
George for two days. The iT th  was 
sp(mt in the Vanderhoof district and 
then on to the Bulkley Valley and at 
Smithers on the night of the 18th. 
On the 19th they travelled leisurely to 
New Hazelton and Hazelton where 
they spent the night, taking the train 
~aturday morning for Prince Rupert 
enroute south to Victoria 
The entire trip from Windermere to 
Hazelton was made by cars furnished 
by the various Boards of Trade along 
the way. At all points where the vis- 
Hors stopped for the night they were 
tendered banquets and they gave ad- 
dresses explaining .the objects of their 
ndssion. 
A resolution, sponsored by the Pre- 
mier of British Columbia,: Was eadors- 
me6With. .  Th~.~reso lu t lon - :was ;  tr ier-  
feet, that a Conference be held with 
the object of formulating a settlement 
plan to be laid before the overseas et- 
thunent authorities in the United King 
dom. The  conference to be composed 
of representatives of the Dominion, all 
the. l)rovi~cial go~'ernments and the 
colonization departments of the two. 
Canadian ra i lways .  
Preparations are being made for. a ~ 
flower Sunday inNew Hazelton on the 
first Sunday in  September, the 4th. A 
special flower and Labor Day sermon 
will be given bY Rev'. Mr. Goligbtly, 
and i t  is expected there will special 
music. The service Will he held in the 
evening a t  7.30 o'(~lock. 
***  
Remember the United Church picnic 
next Thnr~dday afternoon at Two Mile. 
The congregations of New Hazelton 
and Hazelton, will unite ~,lth the two 
Snnday Schools for a grand ra l ly  just " 
before the opening of school and  the 
end of the summer vacatioii.. A good 
line of sports ~,lli be provided and. you 
are sure of a'good time. i ? 
The Crescent Shows played in Haz. " 
ploynmnt i~ the lumber, fish, mining e!ton on Monday'anddrew:al l ,the.f61k 
and creamery industries. There are. of the district to Mission Point• The 
children wer scor~s and scores nf)people' in the Old : . . . .  e not the only ones' to.i see 
• the  girl dance or Country wlio .would be' glad • to cornel ! * • to' try their luck at  . . 
here and' follow in the foot st~ps of file I th e, .gam!ng boa!~ds. ~The ,show arrived -,i 
at  an unf0r early, pioneers, and cuter upon a new I - ' ~th,n,dte seas0n'"for the man. " 
agement as th life? of adventure ol l  their' own, wlio I ~ e Indians "were st i i l  on :. 
would be g lad  of ml 0pp, brtmdty 'to ! the lo~'er iver,' ~. :: . . './ ... i" '": . ' ": 
~.arv~ Out and(devel0p•a borneof the i r '  " "** . . . .  ' . 
°wn:"  ' :i" '~' '~" . . . .  : ~ : ' ~" ".. There wM be special.music :a tS t i ie .  . ~ i .~i 
"~iStak~i"ha~,e b en made ' in :"  th ~' fl°wel;:iSimdhY ~eiwiC6' in"~the Hazeit01( ' : ~ 
" ' "- ' • ~ United .,Chureh n llast. but,L~'/~ lmvo :lo~,n,~a ~.a  ,,,,k¢l  ' ext Sunday /kV~nin~ 
t 
t 
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6amc Fish Control in British Columbia 
The general puldie, espeeiall~ those iuh,rested in the art of angling 
wil l  no doubt be interested in hearing of the work being undertaken by the 
[;ame Commission in respect to its game fish culture policies. Since the 
f irst of the year, theProv ince  has assmned control of i ts  sport or inland 
fisheries, which were formerly under the jarisdiction of the Dominion. 
Many hateheries and eyeing stations fiwmerly operated by the Domin- 
i -n  have been tqkcn over a~ld are at present in operation: the result of 
lhi.~ work being that by the end of the year there will have been l iberated 
npl,roxinmtely thirteen mill ion trout as eyed eggs. F ry  or fingerlings in 
var ious sectimls of Brit ish Colmnbia. 
Besides this, a large number of stranded s;flmon nnd tront fry have 
Iwen transferred from pools of water adjacent to rivers and liberated again 
in the main streams so that theymight have  a chance to survive. Each year 
.w ing  to the drying ul~ of the water this rescue work is ~ceessary. 
Gordon S. Wismer, K. C. 
Attorney General, 
Victoria, B. C. 
F. R. Butler, 
Game Commissioner 
J I ' ( I  I I I I g I I ' O I ' t  I I  | ' I I I I I~ IO~Ig  I , I l l - - I f  I i I  i I I  , ) I f  )gill I~IIII. t I I I I~IIII~.OIIII.I i I i ill,• 
I 
SOME NEW FEATURES: 
Sets up Automatically 
More Speed in Packing 
More Safety--Less Breakage 
Improved Ventilation 
No Waste in Handling 
No Metal or Glued Parts 
The New Automatic 
"Sak Pack" 
EdG CARTON 
(Joe Coyle's Patent)  
Printed or-Plain 
Get Prices and Samples from 
The Omineca Herald Office 
' :: :i Pro dnce of British Columbia 
Department of Mines 
The value of mine production in 1937 was $74,475,902. 
an increase of $20,393,935 over 1936. 
NOT~t  is)t~e ~t&t ion  to' cancel the surveys, f ield-notes-and r ' ' "  
official p ia f i s  ~f ~ur~ey o£ al l  reverted Crown-granted mineral  claim 
-, appepr,~g o~ t~he Hs~:'qtJ~such reverted" claims, except those in re- 
: Specl~ of wlilcl~ hn ii~li~ct~tlon to lease, has -been :received i pursuant  : l 
to  sect ion  X61L~'Taxat lon  Act , "  ..... • ' .  - • !';'%.' ': i~,~ ",) 
' 1 ....... .~'c,l~diiiililtc~t~lon""for a leas~ of a reverted c lam wil l  be accep- 
..~ ted, after: the,25tk of/August,,  1938. • 
:..J. r' 'I'" #:'copy. of the pr inted llst of said reverted.'.,Crown-granted rain.. 
.eral c la imsmay be seen In theof f ice,of ;any ::Gold) Eommisstoner or 
. Mining'Recorder .  
WEDNESDAY/, AUGUSA 24, 1938 "'~ - -" 
..... "% '_LL:L~L . . . .  :_L ~! i~~ :.?" ' ~ "~2 ' 2 ' 
Olnincc" a trala . . . .  ' istie.ambitlons. ~ Iu Moscow thoumnds  ,. Stigr made f r .m raihi~ is preferred of yt un~, folk chant the refralu~..W~ ikv"Arabs ''~<" 
. . . . . . .  t ire changing ..'the world.'.'=:In-.~lJhiu, - ;,=-:;:s. "::),~. " 
• NEW ItAZEL'TON, B.C. eve,'y unh'ersity seilds out students 
- Published Every Wedaesday 
C. H. Sawle .... Oubllsher 
Advertising rate. Display 3~e per inch 
per issue: reading notices 15c for the 
first insertion and 10e 'each subse- 
quent insert ions: legal notices 14c and 
i2c. Display 40e per inch 
Certificates of Improvements ...... $15.00 
Water Notices ................................ $15.00 
III{ING ON THE NEW SETTLERS 
Sl#eaking at  Prince George Sir 
I lenry Page Croft presented a picture 
of 10,000 new famil ies in the norther~ 
interior l|aeked by capital of $25,000,-. 
000 to Imild their  homes, barns, etc, 
Tills would immediately create a de- 
mand for nil the lu'oducts already in 
, r l  . t S lht t.~nntry, llles~ 10,000 ~ettlers. 
with their wh'es and fanfilies would at 
elite require livesh,ck. They would 
need "it least 20,000 horses, 50,000 
dairy.coWs, 10,000 ]lead of swine mid 
100,000 p(,ultry. What  a start  that  is 
going to give the wheels of industry 
toward II retarl l  to prosperity. And 
lhis would bring in secondary indust- 
"ries such as a lmlp and paper mill, fac- 
tories and industr ies of all ki~ads to  
supply the needs of the new settlers. 
The rai lways would be nmde to pay, 
tlm shilqfing eomlmnies would develop 
their Imsinesses and the ports on. the 
I'aeific wouhl be kept Imsy. 
Brit ish Colulnbin in the interior and 
amrthern, parts has . the  land, the eli- 
mare and the natural-resources. Bri- 
t in has the polmlation t,) fill. lhose 
lands with n-happy,  contented a]~d 
prosperous people. Can Canada ol" in 
parti(:ular Brit ish Colnntt)i;i be so in- 
sa~le as to thillk for one l|lonlellt of 
nnythiug lint accepting and aiding the 
Brit ish settlers'.; ~¥hy permit any de- 
lay, for even a moment? 
Picture ten thousand new settlers on 
t i le  hind from Pri.nce Gcgrge to New 
Itazelton, with two .or three, hundred 
~;f then'l in this innnedhtte vicinity, or 
adjacent hereto. And this vicinity 
aad the Kispiox, and down the Skeena 
to Terrace and the ferti le valleys there 
could easily absorb a thousand of the 
Brit ish famil ies on the land alone. 
The industries of the country In 
which we live, part icular ly mining, is 
taking on a new lease of life, and it  is 
not looking too far ahead to see sever- 
al hundred men working•in the hil ls df 
th is .northern interior. They  lfiust be 
fed and clothed and there is not today 
enough farmers in the inte'rior to feed 
the crew of one good sized mine. 
, Whi le  only sett lers for t!m farming 
areas has yet been referred to, three 
,Vi i i .be,as lnany mor come to the vil- 
:big:0s a~nd eonnaunlt ies prepared to 
eater to the needs of those new set- 
tlers on the land and to engage in in~ 
dustry, to pay taxes and to help carry 
the load, and to build new and better 
rbads, schools, churches and other in- 
stitutions. 
Canada needs these Br i t i sh  people 
to safe-guard the country from pene. 
trafion by nationals opposed to the 
ideals of denmcracy, and that  penetra- 
tion today i s :a  very great possibil ity 
and probalfility. 
OLD PEAVINE WILL LIKE ~H! 
Fi~tility in  the life of modern youth 
and their many perplexities in facing 
problems were dealt with: in sermons 
Sunday from VancOuver pulpits.• 
"Young menand women leave godly. 
'homes to attend universit ies ~vhero 
they get ~ew concep'tions of science 
and religion,, declared Rev.~:F. 'W. 
Kerr,~ D.D., .of St.' Andrews church ~ Of 
Montreal, preaching at St. Andrews- 
Wesley, on  :'Modern Youth , - I t s  Per- 
plexlties afid!Mdt;t~l iVa~a/.ldS, ~ ::. 
• ~'~ofcssors are oftbnlzesp0n'sible fOi~ 
the, ~hatterlag~, of. thole early i~ellgi~)us 
c~mvi~tions, Wlthaut  givl~g themany.  
thlng:,po§itiveor fruitful:: in return. 
S,i~: an. d they,~rook~: i id<restra l l / t ;~ey 
cast  over:b0ard ,their  ,: foi:mer i .bdltefs 
ahd moral  ~e0nvi6tlons. ::'.: '~ ...,i . :.:: .'. 
"The i rdsu i t  is a vaca~aey ~lfi ~ their 
lives :lii t i le' sensoof  fut i l i ty  in  livlfig. 
'?The ~;outh o f the  World ts ready at 
aily: t ime to  f ight and  die ~for nat iona l .  
e:|ger t,, be martyrs for the cause of 
nqthmal deliverance. " . . . . . . . .  
"But in C~mada there is a challe!~ge 
just us d:lrlng and just  as imlmratLv.e 
and inqmrtant,  that 'is, foi'-yo~it]l" t0 
fight alider the I,n~nler of Jesus Christ. 
Terrace Notes 
JUST A NICE SUMMER STORM 
.'~ sutlden storm that caius up Still- 
{~,ay  i l f te rn l lO l l  caused a nn luber  o f  fo lk  
to hurry heine from Lakelse Lqke. 
POstmaster ~. Kirkaldy was due of 
lhe f i rst  to get away and he had clear- 
ed most of the big t imber before tlw 
heavy northerly gale hit. Sum nnide 
it to town without diff iculty. He had 
h, lnoet the nmil train and left early. 
Benny A ja r  aad party were not far be- 
hind- but they found a lot of work 
await ing them. Between 'the lake and 
WiIllam.~ creekthree big henflocks had 
hb,wu dowll.:crosslng the  road and 
blocking' it3 These hud .to be cut out 
brit.'ore the cqr could get through, then 
north' of Wil l ialns creek another tree 
hail ' robe lnovcd. T'lie wind did iiti le 
Other (hlnmge, qnd very l itt le rain fell 
ill the valley. '" 
THEY MET A BIG GRIZZLEY 
I'alflie V~'orks Engineer ,S. ,k~ Cun- 
lil'fe fllld Cln'is Llll'sI,n were looking 
,over Granite creek this week. "the 
creel: hus changed its eourse and is 
eating up Chris' land. About a hund- 
red yards up the creek they ran onto 
a fcnmle grizzley bear with two cubs. 
The old lady sent the cubs into the 
brush whi le 'she fellowed the men, and 
when Chr i s  discovered fhey had eOlU. 
Irony he h:t a yell out of him to which 
the bear replied in even louder tones. 
Slid conti~iued after  the iii(q~ ['or a few 
paces anti : then decided that they were 
,thorong!d.v unconfftt|;talfle, and ~urned 
6ff Intd.the bush after' the cubs. The 
men were quite satisfied that  it should 
l,e so. Chris had a rif le with him, but 
did not shoot~l~crhalls just  as well. 
Mr. uad Ml's. A. A t t ree  leTt for l lu- 
pert .Monday night. 
0 * $  
.From.Smithers 
After spending a very short but 
"agreeable week with their  parents, at 
• Smithers, .George and Jmmy : .Lapadat 
motored back to Par t  A)berni, V.I., 
where the~" will continue oil with their 
work. . . . "~: 
After spending, several, weeks with 
her  lmrents, Mr. and Mrs . . Jannock at 
Topley, and with..Mr, and Mrs. John 
Lapadat o f  Smithers,, Mrs. :Nell Lapa. 
dat mM her daughter Shirley Ann, re- 
turned to their home ,in.Duncan,. V:I.', 
The Anglican Sunday-school  picnic-' 
ed on Thursday at  Lake,Kath lyn.  
Mrs. C. Goodacre,left last Fr iday to 
visit  her parents, for ~a :few weeks.. She 
was  accompanied by.Charlotte. ~ r 
Nornmn Kll l)atrlqk,. jr: , ,  is back from 
Ruper t 'and  brought along his trophies 
won on the slmrts .field. '~ . . . . .  , ' 
Miss Mabel-Berg left  Fr iday" to' visit 
with the Ca rr fami ly:  in  Vancouver..,, - 
This advertisement i s :not  published 
oi" displaed by the Liquor •*Cehtrol 
Board or by the Govermnent of Brit ish 
Colmnbia 
~tt e 
. ~ <  ~..,. . . . . . . .  ;, ., ,. .,,~:,. -.. :,~,~ :. ~-~(.~ 
 ,.rosve ..... :( r 
. .~ . ,, . . . . . . .  
ordinaryeral-theShehofnortSgeH w 
The. clmrm of sea and 'mounta ins ' i s 'n  
fitting background to this "Hotel of 
the -..friendly hearth." Good rooms. 
well-furnished, excellent d.ining-rooir. 
but fie bar. Close in.to~all major  act- 
ivities, yet, oil a quiet street .  A fr iend- 
ly xveleome/awalts you. . ,Rooms , $1.5o 
nl~(., 5ia]~e.y-our .r~ sm.vations by mail. 
"~:,'i:~ ": .L" ~' . -. 
• -....<:. ~-';~. 
, ' " /2 ;  " . :  ' ,  
I . . . . .  
". "~ MNERAL ACT .' .r -- 
Certificate of Improvements 
4? 
NOTICI~ 
t '; i" 
Mrs, J. Fumess  and daughter re- I{oosevelt Recovery 'Min~rat  Claha, 
turnd from a,llo|iday,, spea~ i~l Vaneou. s i taut0 da ~ the ::0rnine~>~iii i lng" Divr'/ 
vei. with her daughter  Mrs. J. G. ~lc- • 
sion of Cass iar  D is t r i c t .  ~i " 
K~nzie, . "'~ ' " . . . . . .  Locate~l on's ix Mile Creed.near Haz-~' 
".,Bob Stevens? ,~ l therS iand BI.ian~ff~ ~l t~n and'~ddjoinin'~/tii 'e~S~iver Bel l  
Hoops and Di;Ecl~mba: l ind Wo~dliian, M inera l  ~laim On i t ' seast  Side, Omiu~i: 
all:,Trail Rnger's, went to Bur~s I~ke  ecajMining Division~ ~-~.,.'..~ '! 
f0~La week cahiping.~,~;.~ • .... >:: ,-:~!: • 
.... ~'al~e ~ hdtice til~at ~ L J[  A. ~itutherford~ ~: 
,Mrs. A. L .  Evi t t  a~d son Leonard F~BI/3 :N0 83560D,' author ized agent:., 
,w, ~, ~,~ . . :,,. :,...'!..,...,;,..: . ,. '.;; I i~e~.o;~3~I~!$, in~ti~l,,sixty days,. 
",'ore ~liedate: hereof, to. apply tothd) .  
v I eor .  aye , ,  , ~ :.f-,, " . " " '  ' .,: . . . . .  - 
• , . . . . . . .  :. ..... m.ers:ao~,.I tainl~g::- ' . i r~wa:gmnVi~f II~e'abovd; 
.Miss Avalou Macl~ona . . . .  ~,. =. . . . .  , .- , ,' ~ ~,, ' . ,  : ' .. 
^,," " . .  --;.i, , I~"h~:!~j~.~l~ "~] ':~Sad~furtii~l t~ko>rlofldb thtt~ actloa;= 
w,operauoa  on wll~rS ',: : ' ~.,~!-r~i,,~' ..r- ~, ,, . , ,  ~ . . . . .  ~-',.... '~ ... . . . . . .  . • ~ 
. mh . . . .  _ . . . . .  ~_ffa~.!apt%.:.-~..~ ~1 un'd'Er scot'el, 85, must be commt, nceff~ 
~"- ' - -  ~ ~; I  . ' . ,  . : " ' . "  . :  " . ' , ' . l ta ' .bu  ~ I~U|L I I t ; I~  UI  .~Ul J | |  t.;ortlzteale:. 
nou ana ~un. muo are -=Geo.  RaymondJ  , ,g  Impr0v6meUI¢" ,r, :'i: ~;_., ,,.,,, ¢~. '. 
.~  t. n , ,A~r~aryVan~ a commlt t~ a f / , , , , ' .~  , "  ,~ ,. ~. ~ ,~,,- ,. • ' . . ,~  . ', .... 
~.~D?wne~y,  P .  E~y,  ~.  Ra~m_.ond ,D. ! owners  of three~w)leeled automol, #'~ 
~---,,~,,,.~,~ ,~, IX ~1111 dae • .- ; ' ' ' '-' ".' ,' '~ . . . . . .  ' : .  ...... '~ ,~, . . . . .  ~'~ 
and?Bill' C6111son. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i' " burg, South ,Africa . . . .  
:,, :!..."::.i :::,.:L < 
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Ladies Wear. 
-. . . . . .  . . . .~ . .~: -= . .  . . . . . .  . , ;~ "~: ~. ; .'; : " .~. - , :  
: '  Our stock is new and up-to-tee,minuge. Wide 
selections. :": ~. ". . . .  
MEN:: : Don'tmiss seeing our BONE DRY 
Pride of the West SWEATERS. 
KIRSEY SHIRTS DAOUOST LALONDE and 
Leckie.Boots and Shoes. 
l 
Special on Firthe. Bros., Suits 
• _ Ten per cent off  on orders up to August 15th 
J. H. SMITH TERRACE:  
~ ~  ~ . 
R. W. Rlly and E. T. Kenney drove 
~o Rcmo last Sunday to see f r iends. .  
W. O. l]ulton, af ter 'spending some 
ti,ne at his smnmer home at Lakelse 
Lake, returned to Prince Rupert last 
Saturday. He is of the opinian that 
the holiday season is no time for poli- 
tieql 'parties to call political conven- 
tions. They interfere with the troul 
fishing. 
C. J'. Norr ingto~ arrived from Ru- 
liert on Monday and is spending the 
~veck qt Lakelse. 
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Frauk arrived 
home from Vietoria on Fr iday night. 
TERRACE 
On Tuesday Miss  Merle West was 
h, stess at q small dinner' party a t  the 
Terrace Hotel The'af fa i r  was in hon- 
or of Rev. ~ihd Mrs. G. Roland. who 
left for tile south that evening: In- 
elnd(,d alfioitg those prese~t .were Miss 
Rlllh Litt le and Miss Amy Little. 
Jack A. Kirkpatrmk, pioneer mer- 
chant i~ Pri lme :Rupert, Spent a few 
days in Terrace recent ly . '  . ~. 
Game Warden E. Mart in arrived on 
l,'riil:Lv nnd returned to tile coast sat- 
nrd | l .V .  
i i i ; ~•  . 
. . . . .  , Shi,ts are heard in' the' woods quite 
• ~" la e _V l~e "ra frequentl t I . T bblts" are 
.~'etting heek .  "Oh, yeah?" Shots are 
re.st frequent o~ Sunday. 
Ad. nnd Mrs. Olaf Halvorsen, and 
two children have left for their ~mw 
field of operations at Petersbm'g, Al- 
a:~lca. They h.a)-e been in Hazelton for 
a number of  years 'and did good work. 
Wedding Bells 
•i 
,. / 
This ad~'ertisement is not publisher 
or displayed by 'the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of British 
Columbia 
Their many friends wish them all suc- 
(,ess in their new field. 
,Mrs. W. Warner and Mrs. A. Fagan 
are Sln:nding a few days in town. 
. , . • o " . 
THREE MOUNTAINEERS 
3Ir. and Mrs. Stan. Brooks and Miss 
Marjory Kenney went mom~taineering 
last Saturday evening, expecting to 
reach the cabin on Thornhill moun- 
tain that ,n ight  and make the top. on' 
Sm~day. Darkness overtook them be- 
fore they reached the turn in the tr~tll 
and they kept on the old trail  until it 
Check Your Huntin, Supplies 
Send to us for all classeS of ammunition 
HoW About Y0ur:fire Insurance . . . .  
. See us and Secure, Full Pr~tectibn. )
• , , i i H 
...,:, 1938-9 i)eForcst Cr0Sslcy, Radt0s: ' .  
~1;111 ' "  I : "  "i . . . .  ' " "~ l  " "  
Ei T KENNEY,,; UMi ED: 
Frank-Longworth 
The nmrriage of Aileen, (rely daugh- 
ter of Mr. and -Mrs. ~. T. Longworth, 
Belmont Ave., and Mr. Floyd Frank, 
son of ~Ir. and Mrs. H. Frank of Ter  
race, B.C., took place at 8 o'clock last 
evening in the F i rst  United Church 
Rev. ~'. W. Anderso~ officiating. Mr 
G. H. Peaker presided at the orgaq 
and, during the signing of the register 
Miss ~larion Mitchell sang "All flay" be 
Thine." 
The bride, who was given away by 
her father, looked charming in a floor. 
lefigth frock of white net over taffeta 
with large sleeves and a net girdle 
trimmed with flowers, and a small 
white turban outlined with flowers be-! 
neath a short veil. She carded a 
large colonial bouquet of pink roses. 
Miss Queenie Prior, the bridesmaid, 
wore a frock o f  pink sat in with long 
sleeves, and off-the-face hat  o f  pink 
net 3vith a shoulder veil. She carried 
a smaller colonial posy of pink roses 
Mr. Bernard Prior was best man, and 
Mr. Louis Prior w~s usher.: Ferns 
and gladioli formed a delightful back- 
ground for the ceremony. 
A small reception was held after th~ 
ceremony at the home of the bride's 
parents, where the. decorations were 
carried out in pink • a~d white, ' the  
bride and groom standing beh~re a 
fireplace banked with gladioli to re- 
ceive their friends. Mrs. Longworth 
was dressed in a smart navy blu~ red- 
ingots frock and a matching hat, and 
wore a corsage bouquet of roses. A 
four-tiered cake centred the flower-be. 
decked SUl)per table. 
A f ter  a honeymoon on the mainland 
Mr. and Mrs. F rankwl l l  live at Ter- 
.race., :The bride went away in a navy 
bine and wh i te 'po lka  dot redlngote 
Chrysler Products 
Agents for 
Dodge Cars 
Plymouth Cars 
Desoto Cars 
Dodge Trucks 
Passengers, Freight, Express 
Baggage transferred to any 
point. Prompt and reliable 
service. Always at  your 
call 
Swain's Transfer, 
Taxi & Garage 
A. McDonald, Proprietor 
,:o 
outfit, with navy  aceessories.~Vie- 
toria Colonist. 
Harry Houlden claims cows should 
be given a bi-lingual edueatio~ so that 
wheu a neighbor goes away holidaying 
and leave his cow behind, it would un- 
derstand what her new caretaker was 
talking about. Har ry  has to milk the 
cow twice a day, but when he says 
"See, bossy" she thiuks he means 
',Kick bo~sy.'! He i s  havi~g quite a 
time and hopes the boss will soon re- 
turn and take bossy home. 
Miss A. Lips and Miss A. Haug- 
@=:=:=:~:=V~ . . . . . . . . . .  
" miber t  Hotel 
TERRAOE, B. C. 
Fully Modern Electric Light 
Running Water 
Travellers Sample Rooms 
P. O. Box 5 Telephone 
Gordon Temple, Prop. 
" I f  it grows in the woods we'l l  
get i t"  
Inter-Valley Lumber 
& Supply Co. 
Lumber Manufacturers 
CEDAE Poles, Piling, Posts 
Spruce Boom Logs, Hemlock 
- Pi l ing 
TERRACE, B. C. 
6 
Cm'ist.y's Bakery 
Terrace, B.C, 
Wil l  ship to any point on line 
Will you try our Br'ead and 
Buns?  " ' 
S tand ing  orders  sh ipped 
regu lar ly .  
All kinds of cake. Get our price. 
l and who have been holidaying in the 
south have returned home. 
IShool ...... Opening 
Soon 
• Get your Supplies Early at 
hx.. Sale-of'Lands, Rilcy's D-rng Store 
TERRACE, B.C. 
Prince Rupert Assessment District 
' i I  
Little, Haugland 
heMTheas follows Sale of Lands for delinquent, taxes will be and  Kerr 
LUMBER MANUFACTURERS 
In the Provincial Police Office, Terrace, B. C.. o n 
Friday, December 9th, 1938, at 2 o'clock in the afternoon' TERRACE,  B ,  Co ~ 
was time to camp for the ~ight. In he In  the  Prov inc ia l  Po l i ce  Of f i ce ,  S tewar t  B.  C.- on ,~ ' ::':: 
morning they backtracked to the turn Tuesday  Sentember  13th  1 "°°  - " "  - ' - ' - - ' -  "--' - -  ,~. ]~ Rough and Dressed Lumber 
in the trai l  and proceeded to the cabin ,1. ~ , ~oo, a~ ~. o ElOeK m me a~m- I  ~ Shhtgles and :M~ul i l i i i~" ~: :  : 
for Iweakfast. They made the top of noon:  " • . $ . .... , .  :: 
the hill Sunday 1men. They also got [~ ' ~ '  ,:.~ ,~-.~- 
caught in a rail, storm which made the I In  the  Cour t  House  a t -P r ince  Ruper t ,  B.C .  on -F r iday  I~  . . . . . . . . .  Agents for ' ' ": 
tr~ip seen, more like real rough stuff, i September  16th,  1938, a t  10 o 'c lock  i f i the  ~forenoon:  ,~:: '~:: "International Trucks:: :"~?.~ : :~ ~! 
:--==- --:- - :  " - - : . • ' :. : ' :  lnr~to~eT'~s ~ : ~ ' i~  ~ I In Lobelco Commumty  Hall, Bella Coola, B. C,:, on , ~:~ ..~ :~.:~,~ ..~i.:~ : ,~ ~:. ~:~:~:~. 
I Saturday, September 24th, 1938, at 2 o'clock in "the a£ter, Phase ~ ioa . ,  .:. ::~?? : , .~i 
noo l l .  . , .  : . . . . .  ~:;Willard~i~tte'rles!~ ~:~.~'~.;.~ ,:J~': 
bo Lands,_ u n whmh land taxes ahd school rates 
delinquent f°r the year 1934' will be exp°sed f°r~sale: I ~ G  ~ S ~ ~ S  i~ 
• ~ :..,, ~A list of properties to: be o~d~di:~t ~ e~'~i~ii,TaX" Saie/N'::~ ~. 
dan be obtained by ~tpplyingtd~the ' PbS~ifii~idilC~iliectoi~'t [1"' : ° "~"~h~~~'~l~: ; '  :~
Court House, Prince Rfipert, B.C. " . • ' [[[ ~-,~ B, C'Land Surveyor' • 
i " I(. iTERRACEi"B, C,' ! The' Tax, Sale, List wiil be published:in theBritish _ ~ .:  , . 
:: '"~" C01umbia'Gazette,:prior to date of sale. 
' : '~  ' . ' " '  '" - • ~ . . . . . . .  ::i ' ,  ', ' :  ~ : "O ' " "  ~;  ' . '~ : - '~7~"~ . . . . .  '~ 
,, : ,  ~ . : ..... ,. ,. :, : ;  ;A. J. Lancaster , .  hot ~ater ' that  b u b b l ~ ~ i :  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , soil. ~ ~ -  - - ' i~  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  : i:':' : ' : Prownclal: Collector ~ ::;: , ,:: i :::::!.::  ~ i.: .:i,i 
!ql 
• .~ ',i;': 
' !!i~ ' 
AY AUGUS , ": ' "": '~~"" " i  i: THE 0MINECA HERALD, NEW HA ZELTON, B,~ C,, WEDNESD A 24, 1938 '~ .... ~"~ ~';: ... . - " 
' ' ~ I I  I 0faIhnrteremStrt?TM l k  I I i "~ '~L~E~'R;  H -  I .: SmltI ers Garage. oat Fo 
&EIectnc e , h e and Beyond II [ ' . . . .  OV~ .. '~ '~ 
• Smithers, B.C. ~I " U, I Hazelton District Horticultural Societ 
~ General -- ' -111 ' . . . .  Y FOB SALE-At  once--Two litters George Biernes has returned from a l l  . . . .  Mo~o~s Parts and 
S "ce Ill of Y°rkshire and York'Berk cr°ss pigs I trlp'In th''e far n°rth and east" [ |  ' " 
priee for one $5.00 or $9.00 per pair. [ **"  - I i  " r , l  I I I R / " R A ~ I "  As  m~ 'a . - -  i AccetylcacWdding lI/J['ls°lmereig~twec~s°ld'pr'ce$~'~Or ~h's. Dan  MacKenz leenter ta inedat [~ [ [ ' - I L= r~l~J=~k ] " , ~[=~U~.  J ' ~  
each, all F.O.B. Smithers. Fresh pork the tea hour last Thursday when the | | Exoerts ~0o per pound for fronts and 12o for ~ollowing ladies ,,'ere Present- -Mrs . / i  ' : • 
C. A. C lmpman,  Smithers, B.C. ItIrs. C. I-I. Sawle, ~frs..P Smith, Mrs. II Sports Baseball F lowerShow Refreshments 
' .  G .D .  Parent, Mrs .  S. Gould, ~[rs .  S. / !  Movin Pit " c . "  . 
~.- -= . I-I. ~ enkpiel.. If . ' g e nre '~now • 
The Hazelton Hospita.  "**  I! " 
T~e Hazelton Hospital issues FLOWER S H O W  Lawrence'Greig of the high school " I  " " ~ ~ 
ti kets for any period at ,1.~0 At  P r ince  Rupert' ;~l,:t t~held;anstBeCv, w~eehksha~Shisbe~u 1 [ DANCE 5OC EACH GoOD MUSIC  SUPPER 
a "month in advance. This rate I home tn Terrace, passed through here o : . , ,o ,~ i~.~.~,~'  :~,~-..~-~..~,.,,o~,~.,~.,~.,~,..~,.,~..~,~,.,.~, 
lm.ludes office consultations, | on ~Pllesday morning by cares  his re- 
medicines, as well us all costs I turn south. He was accompanied' by 
while at  the Hospital. Tickets his sister,. Miss Velma Greig, who will 6.. 
are obtainable in Hazelton at MONDAY spend a year with her sister, Mrs. 
the Drug Store, or by mail AUGUST 29  Thom,s at Trail. 
from the Medical Superlntend- ***  TELKWA BARBECUE ent at the Hospital. Post holiday bargains will be offer- 
Exhibits invited ~rom any part ed by the Canadian railwys for travel 
o~ Central or Northern B .C .  to the east . . . . . .  ant Gymkana . $ * I i f  it is gold you want there ls-l'ots 
of it in the hills around New Hazelton. t " The country only needs prospecting. 
PRINCE RUPERT Go out into the hills and look for it. P.O. Box 948 A wire 
Hortxcu[tura]" Socxety  downJUSt recently a couple of m e n o n  the s nd beach on the Bulk-were Monday, September 6th 
C. P.B.la~no Frank Warne ] ley above the 
Presi&at Seoret, ry ~ high level bridge and LABOR DAY ! 
I panned for gold....They got it too. 
,~ ,o i ,m~, ,~ - . _ : ';" Grain harvesting started in this dis- 
trier the middle last wee . Horse Races Base Ball Games 
crops are not up to last year, but are 
Make Life Easier this summer by. ,,'ell worth harvesting at that. Barbecue Lunch at Noon 
(The Pioneer Druggist) using labor saving paper utensils, such " * " 
as paper table napkins, paper cups, Mrs. l~etallaek of Edmonton was a ~ . . . .  
The Mai l  Order  Drug  Store  paper towels, paper plates, and also guest for a couple of days last week T h e  t/k' ym-an ' 
of Northern B.C. toilet tissue. A stock of all these are of her son Tom of the Hudson's Bay 
carried at The Omineea Herald office Co. staff. She was accompanied by a 
and the cost is not much and they do ~irs. Baker, also of Edmonton, and 
Drugs Stationery save a lot of labor.. • • east.they left on Friday evening for the For young, people on horse back in a . . . .  Potato Race 
FancyGoods Kodaks . . .  Tilting at Bells a Novelty Race Driving Color. 
Pictures Developed and Have you got your flowers ready for Mr. and ~Irs. A. Attree left' for Ru- ed balls through a goal with a broom. 
Printed the Hazelton flower show tomorrow? pert Monday night. - . 
'B .C .  UNDERTAKERS I 
I 
t 
} PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. will bring us 
I Orme's, Ltd. 
Prince Rul rt, B.C. 
- " _- 
III I  f - 
P 
Martin's Garage 
In Hazdton 
Agents ~or. 
Firestone Tires and-Tubes 
wmard  Batteries 
Home OIl Products .Including the  very 
popular Veedol Oil 
We can f it  out any truck or car with 
tires, and they are real fires. 
Reliable Garage Service In all its 
branches. 
Wreeker Truck always ready  to. eaH 
A list oLthe properties to be offered at each 
•here wni ~e a ~Ig cr0wd a~ ,the can be obtained :.lJy.a-ppl~.ing to the ~Provii~clal" i flower show .t~morrow,"and thereare  
to be some entries frbm outlde points, Governm~ntOffme,iS/mthebs; B.~ C. ' ' ~:i:" i~,! '
so that the 10C~f folk:will".Imehalleng- <~".-; . - • ,.: -.. ,', .. 
ed for supremacy., 'as ~the growers ,,of '~ " , " ~ ..... '.i; ~,,~, :'i,:'~'. 
• : ~ " " ' • , - ' ~ :'.~-?~ '. " : :  . :  "i." ./,' 
the mostbeautiful flowers,-h~id ,trdn , , The,,:Tax i will i p~ib ~: ~'" " ~'~":':" , ,, , . . . . .  .- ,. . ~ .  ,.. . • , :-. ,. -~  , ~ , .  ,,~.,~. ~.~o~, '~:~-  . 
reports' recelved some' ot;.;',the. ., ~e~ss Sale/Lint ~be, iilshe~z~i~t~ 
I Grand D nccat Night 
i 
Tax Sale of Lands . . . . . . .  ! " Margaret Robinson, a native lass of on the-same boat as Sir .Henry Page the Hazelton reserve, is being held in  Croft and party. "' Prince Rupert ma a charge of attempt- ' ...... -~ **  • .". , :  
• - -  _ I ed m~urder. "She is alleged to have used ' ' / ". " ~ - "i 
Omi A me t District I " " 
a, knife very effetively on another Haz- ANDY.I ~TAI{ES A .VACATION ~ ~'q 
neca  ssess  n oito, Indian maiden. The affaii~ took ... - - . .  ~__... 
place, on a boat on the lower Skeena. .,.'Cons.." ' "~atid'''''.M.rs~ Andy '  " " ~~ Grant"went: to 
' • * * * ~ ~mf~hers~n'.,, ~Q~claY' as. the first part i 
i:.'.Prlnee Rupert Is to be 'de~ended b~ their sum~'~-~i Vacation. They re- 
against possible attack from an enemy, turned ..in/0ie~!e/~i~lng.. Amdy e~ts  i 
according to Hen. Inn l~Ickenzie, rain- to wander,i0n:?afid.lb~e~'i~ocher:deboule 
The Tax  Sa le  o f  lands  fo r  delinquent taxes  w i l l  be  ister of defence The-in'terior is also mountain ~ ' "iooklng:;;i0r' " ' " ' '.:grizzley ' ' bear, 
held as follows:-- " ' to receive son/e attention." an/l hdping iie doesn'i~ meel; 'any.. He' ~. 
• * • may also doa  little fishing and/ i f  the 
'Flower Sunday wil l  fie. observ~l in game warden is not about, _may be 
the United Church in Hazelt0n. next tempted to chase the grouse off the 1 In the Court House, Smithers., B. C., on Thursday, Sunday. e~ening; ~ugust 28th. roads lind trails. For  three weeks he 
September 15th, 1938, at  10  o 'c lock  ~1~ the f o r e n o o n . .  , . is going td be Just an ordinary citizen i 
Robt. Hunter is on a ten day hell. But, it ts a ten to one bet that Andy .'" 
f - 
day during which time he intends to spends most of his time on the go l f . .  
'enjoy a lot of the local scenery, pro- course, and especially if Powell gets ~ In the Provincial Police Office, Burns Lake, B. C. on riding his Dally summer cola w~ll per- back from his vacation. 
Friday, September 16th; 1938, at 2 o'clock in the after- mit him to en joy  anyth ing .  . I 
noon.  " * " I " BACK FROM A HOLIDAY 
, Bob Mackln, a resident of Hazelton I . . . .  "" 1 
for many years, and 'who went.to the " " ~ ....... " 
coast for the sa lmon fishing this sum'- ' bf. A,. ~lyros a~d t~vo :.children and Laods'upon which land ' taxes and school rates are met, returned to Hazelt0n , Tuesday Cdolier H. wrlneh and , d/uighter re. 
delinquent for the year 1934' will be exposed.for sale. m0ru~ng suffering: from pneumonia .  turned ~'om a trip t0'~ra~c0uver last 
~ . ' . . . . .  on iThursday the.doctor,. }vaS!,.'c/dled Sundaylaftern0oii~.~Tlle:trip~ibackl.was 
. . . . .  ~and: Maekln_was remo~.ed!.t0 l~ho~,  quRe':enJoy.'able, IJut golng~ down they , 
Pltal where passed away a few,:h0~rs had "pleaty.."Ofr grief, the. darn,ear had Tax Sale later. Bey., Fatl~er Donze  C0ndu'd[ed, a:era|iky~flt On a~dca imed.a  Waste of 
ColleCtor, ! .fu'neral services in the Catholi~il/i~i~'J ' , 
people ,havebeen ~maldn~ a.lot, of p~o: I ' , ,'. ' '.:-~ . .. :: 
gress With. flowers in recent years. I ' . " "  ~.~:~/,i :,:<~ ', 
Wm. Horwll'l of Dorreen will be the I ' • '~'' i":~il 
Judge of the Hazelton flower show. I ' ..... ' ..... " :/~:..i:, 
Cathol lc ; ie~"~ ~ Some~fifteen hours,:and,th0nght/~ .that 
at?Hagwilgate on. Sunday. "?'~":~;.i~,"il!i~"i~, , cdii~d~:hhrdly be  expressed, in the pre- 
* . .sd'n-ee0f th  children, .In :iVaneouver 
~";' ' .... ' * * * " "' :""~" " ~ ~ .~ .ey~.had.qulte a l~leasant tilde, ~eet-  
,,~Sgt.-Culverhouse 0~ the R.C.M.~.Ie:: Ing,~a'lof 0~!~bld:::fdeiid~ '~ind ' 
• "~:  ' " . . . .  • / .  ' . -  ,~ , .~, :~. ,~.  , ,~ . . ;  a .~ ' i~ l~,~lsnL -  
eentXy, received his m~lal for,~:~years, an.ees and. erlends. Dr.~/H~ C,. Wrl ~.~ls . . . .  
sen~'vieo and good'conduct ,in ~=~'eorce; .reP0rted, to.be.enj0ying..: i l fe~to;'~ull ' 
- L, Myron ..was. left in ',~Va~ 
!::President Hungerford of, i~:~b'~nh2 f~in'"~ear.,:. He,",WI|I stay;~w[tlf : 'i~nd s 
dlan" NatiOnal ,'RailWays' ' a~id,," rt ,l',~dd attend school. ' Wh i le  the" h-' ~ fa- 
~rs  ;had a good time p~s!. d. through her~'.:.last,Sa.t~rdaYl they fee ~that • 
ihavll~g ;So man~ ~b~nlng, on  a .SLb~lal. t ra in :s~n ia~er '  ,'. children, With':' .~iem 
the/iregalar~."fi~bfi"trald,~ ~ H~:ii.,wa~/:~n.'[ rather 'cramps-the i r ,  style, nit ~O~U~h 
r0,.gteto van coi0rer andwould.g0:down:nelther w.ll! oPenly admit  it. '. ,.,iii!i~. , 
E OM'IN 
I PROVI  i'-,)< 
• ~- ,~-D~ !~/'. ' 
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  play of Flowers 
Good  Crowds. Were There 
L?calsolTr!mlmed: Smithers 
• , • ° . • /  
'£he Haze " 1 • g • - '  
Society ach ieved another success .w.!~h Best  collection wi ld f lowers--Leon- 
the flower show last Thursday  and a ora Wrinch. ' 
very fine display of flowers was made Basket sweet peas~Mr.  Sargnt, Mrs 
i~ spite of the fact that  the season was 
so .dry and spring frosts took their toll. 
I f  the show continues to grow i t  will 
not be long before more space wil l  be 
required. Bill Horwi l l 'of  Dorreen was 
the judge of the flowers and he gave 
general satisfaction. His hardest  job 
was with the sweet peas: Thi  favorit~ 
flower seems .to have thr ived well on 
dry season. There were many entries 
a~d the bloom were exceptionally fine. 
The judge spent a lot of t ime at  the 
sweet pea table:. 
The show was open ,to the public 
from three o'clock to six and during 
that time a couple of .hundred people 
visited the exhibits. 
The flower show was not the only 
retraction. There were sports for the 
youngsters about ~oon, a : bae ball 
game in the afternoon a~d'at  night a 
picture show and a big dance. All the 
.ittractions were well patronised and 
the proceeds enabled the Society to 
meet its obligations. 
The ball game was between Smithers 
and New Hazelton. The latter team 
using three players from Hazelton. It  
Newick, Mrs ,  Chappell. 
Basket 'gladiol i~Mrs. Newick, Mrs. 
Sargent, 'Mrs.' Hunter. 
Basket dahl las~Mrs,  Sargent 
Basket mixed f lowers~H. Martin, 
l~irs. Newick, l~Irs. Sargent. 
Basket of flowers, any one k ind~H.  
.Martin, Mrs. Turnbull. 
NEW HAZELTON. BOY MAKES 
GooD IN  THE EAST 
The Val D'Or-Lamaque News pub- 
ed at  Val D'or, Quebec, recently got 
lished a special issue featuring gold 
mining industry of that thriving sec- 
tion of Northern Quebec• Many group 
photos of miners employed at the vari- 
ous" ndnes are 1)rinted and among 'em 
is pr inted one of the 150 miners of the 
Sullivan miue of which Douglas Par- 
ent appears as mine superintendent. 
He is the oldest on of Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. D. Parent of New Hazelton. He 
spent his early boyhood here and got 
his early education here, and learned 
the mining game from the muck-stick 
 lThomas King I 
P in R t P ed Away I " - - " -  r ce  A wonder factory, where silver pa- uper  aas  per is used for the manufacture of ar- 
[ Tire Garden City by the .Sea  ~]  " Sunday  Morn ,e l  mament metal' has been establlshednt 
~y Our Own Corre~p.ndent ~ I  Thomas King, one of the old time 1 
' .. _ __ _ _ ~]prospectors who scoured thls eountry~ 
--_= = - = - - -~  - - - many years.ago for silver and  lead or ] 
: ,~u l l te :~r  : : : t  t;;ek~v T~n~matl SP iP : :e r° rhg :~ iPa::e~ ~d:y  y in  thg  / 
1 "rk r a U r 
e e" . . * *  ' at the good old age of ,3 years. He / 
Fish dinners in Prince Rupert rare. 
ly fail to gratify, and the banquet in 
honor of the Fisheries Research Board 
last week. was no exception. Th host 
was W. ~.-Alder. Guests came from 
as .far east as Hal i fax.  The bill of fare 
was confined to fish exclusively," and 
in the choice, preparation and serving, 
it scored a hit. 
Search parties have been out in the 
hills around Stwart  looking for Matt 
Tiegan, Portland Canal old timer, .who 
has been-missing for weeks. A note 
dated July 16 was found in h'is cabin. 
It  said he was going into Stewart. He 
has no been seen since. 
Inspector Barber and his wife are 
here from Nelson. The former was 
stationed in this d istr ict  years ago and 
takes over the duties of the late In- 
spector W. J. Service, provincial police 
had been in the hospital for a short 
The engagement of Miss Agnes R. 
Cox,. daughter of .Mr. and Mrs. S. V. 
time previous to his death. 
The deceased was a native of Eng- 
land and f irst came t'o Cnada' in 1866, 
and after a couple of years he Went 
back home for a month an dthen back 
to Canada again and headed for Brit- 
ish Columbia where he. remained until 
the t ime of his death: In the early 
years he and Hugh (Sourdough) Mac- 
KaY were partners in the southern 
part of the province. The la te  Mr. 
King. came to this section in 1907 and 
located in Hazelton an dlater moved 
to Two Mile where he lived for years, 
until he moved to Smithers. He pros- 
pecte~l al l  the way from here to Smi- 
thers, out i~ the Babine range and all 
through the Manson Creek country. 
He was a good prospector and made a 
good living at  it, but the most gold he 
ever possessed he carried always in his 
heart. He was a real fellow and was 
never known to let anyone down. He 
was well liked by all who had the 
pleasure of knowiug him. '  He will be 
missed by the old timers, and their 
ranks are getting .thin now, 
Yeadon,. half way  between Leeds and 
Bradford by a Yorkshireman. 
He is John E. Moore, scientist and 
inventor, who lives at  Guisely. 
Thirteen years ago Mr. Moore, who 
is a Leeds man, threw up his Job as 
chief scientist to a famous Scottish 
f irm in order to devote his life to re'- 
search on silver paper. 
After years-of experiment he evolv- 
ed the formula for transforming i t into 
a new alloy which is as strong as steel 
and as light as aluminum• 
It  is now being used chiefly in air-  
craft and naval construction, but Mr. 
Moore states the parts  manufactured 
from the special metal are a carefully 
guarded secret. The new metal has 
attracted the attention of  the a ir  min- 
istry, and ns a result of a visit to the 
fctory recently by an assistant direct- 
or of construction, the works are tq 
be greatly enlarged to i~crease the out 
put. Silver paper supplied by hund- 
reds of hospitals and eharitie~ in a l l  
parts of Britain, as well ~ts u great 
deal collected throughout Europe, 
finds its way to the Yeadon factory, 
where it undergoes a series of intri- 
cate processes befor i t  merges in its 
new form. 
Mr. Moore s ta tes :~"We have paid 
out many thousands of pounds to hos- 
pital a~d other authorit ies from whom 
we imy the raw waste silver paper." 
was ,  very decided victory for the loc- to geology, taking courses in Mexico Cox, Priuce Rupert, and Daniel I lealy, 
' " : " :  . . . . . .  " d Iof Naniamo, is announced. The cere- al boys. The score was 21 to 9,. an() ana .at ~tcum. ne  nas maue goo , . . . . . . . . .  
file score indicates the play of the two and lie worked for it Many other I money m atmouncea for october (m. • $ ' .  , 
If'Ires. Smithers h a~l a day off and New Hazelton boys have had as good[ 
the h)cal boys took full advantage of it~ Ol)portunities nnd by applying what[  The death of J. A. Brown of Port 
and enjoyed giving the Snlithers i f [ the schools, have taught  them ahd I 1,~sstngto~ oecured earl on zbe morning 
first rate trimming. Righ: from the]wha:  they can learn by goiag to work,[of  August 21st in the Prince Rupert 
f irst ianing the local te~tm started to] the3 can. do quite as, well as has Doug-) General Hopital. The deceased had 
score an,1 kept addiag to their total !~as ' i t  wil! mean considerable work, .~ot.i)¢elLw~B. fgr~.a~on~r.a~l.e.ttme~ 
" (.vdi'y' : i~illfli~ '~ i f t  e'~t'lid''Btfi~.:ofi:''f~:~ ..... and ::le~s ... . . . .  ,'expenditure. . . . . . . . .  ~,~.r.~of ..... money~"~""'~ ' on..the ..... .... [ ha~vtng 'been:~ff!iicted .~ith :a: heart  don- 
thin~s which shouhl come w!th . age, diti0n; lZew ~ere  better known than other hand the  Smltl~ers boys seemed' 
f,) make every error they Posslifly 
couhl and there was no stoppin~ them. 
q'hey got no runs until the 4th and 6th 
i)~nings and scored one in each. In . the 
Sth and 9th Smith.ers hit a foul ball to 
right and as two men were ou bases oa 
~a(,h oeunsi|m, the uml)ire called thela 
fair Imlls tile sun .was strong 1~ his 
eyes). Tlmse two l'ong fl ies gave• Smt- 
(hers seven runs so that their total 
was !ml!roved to n ine . . .  
Goodacre's orchestra from Smtthel's 
fm'nlshed the nmsic for. the ~.lance at  
r ight nnd added nmeh to the pleasuro 
of the affair.  Wel l  ovdr-a hundred 
Imi(1 admission find all seeqied to be 
(,~kidying tl~emselves: 
Tlte L i s t  of Pr ize Whiners .  
The following is a list of tho~e.wh0 
took ti~,e :l)rlzes . i  " : 
Si//gi~ :r6se---Mrs. Audel'~0n, Mrs. (L 
~)enson, Mr: Irvine. 
Three Carnations--Mrs. Grftnt, ~[rs. 
.'Butterill, Mrs, Hunter. 
--!One dahli~t~Mrs. Yorke, 1 a~(l 2 
Three dahllas~l~Irs. Sargent, I i .  
Martin, Mrs. Smith. 
Asters, one d01or~Mrs. : Falconer, 
Mrs. Grnnt 2 and 3. 
Asters, mlxed~Mrs.  Grant, :Mrs. 
l;utteylll, Mrs• l"alconer 
SnalRlragons, one color--Mrs. I~'vlne 
Mrs. Sargent, Mrs. Irvlne. 
Snal)dragons, collectiou, mixed--Mrs 
'Burling, Mrs. Sargeut, Mrs. lrvine. " 
Stocks, One color--Mrs, i-Iunter, Mrs. 
,~'m'gent, Mrs. Grant, 
Stocks, mlxed~Mt•s ~ Irvine, Mrs, ~ ' ':
Grant,:.'Mrs,: ~ButterllIL~", -.. , - ...: ,.,.,, ..., - 
S)veet peas, one color -II. Martin 
Mrs.- Sargent. r ' ' '  I . .  "= " ' '  : :=, 
) t . , ,  , . SD'eet  peas, mixed--Mrs. Grant . J  
and. 3, Mrs. Russell. -..~ 
Cladioll, one :var iety~Mrs .  Sawle; 
II. ~Iartla,. Mrs. IrviI~e,, ~ _ :, 
Gladioli, coileetl0n-~Mrs. So,vie, Mrs 
,~nrggnt~. Mrs, Iryln?: -, .. . 
Sl)eC~al) best  spike in show-~-Mm: 
Flowers, any  ene r, kind in bmi~ches-, 
" 1 a~d 2 Mrs;,, i!~y~aei( Mr~:d, Sow!e ,.:: ~ . :  
• Bowl Of pQn.S!~8~,~iilxi~l~Mrs,:,Irvhle:i. 
not w i th  early youth. 
Alaska Road to 
• Soon be Built 
The way things'look now the Alaska 
highway is going to go, mid very likely 
will lie und~.r way early next year, so 
~,'o to it yon old crokers and croke 
lot .amre. I Ielp out "Mystified" and 
his fqrmers woes. • I t  is indeed sorrow: 
fnl to find so many folk who see only 
the black cloud a~d then shut their 
eves for. fear: they:might see.th silver. 
lining." ' S'ometimes we think the Judge, 
in condemning a nmrderer to the gal- 
lows aud says "May God Have Mercy 
on Your Souls" he has in mind the eu- 
ti/'e bunch of grohches who refuse to 
see any beauty tn life, and make them 
elves miserable, and  all around then, 
I)ecause they cannot ruin a country 
for the sake of their pet ism Truly, 
May God have mercy.on them, in.a 
worhl  of such beauty and o f  such op- 
l)ortunities if the folk would only take 
an oceasto||al Ol)l)ortunity to make the ! 
~,.a,le.. • 
• . . $$*  " 
FLOWER SERVICE IN .HAZELTON / 
Flower service in Hazel{0n last Sml- 
dtlY ~dght wits quite an event in the 
life of the congregation there• The 
morc~ t i tan , that  one ,cannot say :T i re '  
,p.atsor,-Rev. ,F. Golightly~ gave 'a very. 
fine ta lkon  flowers and'their  elation,. 
ship, to, ,Christian, l ty. ~', The 'music .was 
q)ilte".Id"keel)|!~g"wihi,~tfid bc(~is~n :(~nd. 
.the solos,.~uets.andtrios were all in re. 
]dtlOn to ,"f[owe~'-",:~hose -@h0 :todk 
):art. in,  tl~e ispeelal fiiiislc: ':.~'ere " the 
Mr; Brown who, sihce pioneer times 
has been engaged in the mill and mer- 
e||ntile Imsiness in and around Pot (  
Essington He was aged 70 seary.s 
From Smithers 
d 
Miss Marjqry Roberts, formerly 
pal!lie school teacher in Smithers, is 
spending a week's holiday with Mrs, 
.] aules (~raham. 
Mrs. H. R. Hibbard and daughters, 
Dorothy and Helen. left Smithers for 
their home in Prince Rupert on Sun- 
day after a holiday~sl~nt.hcre., with 
Mrs'. ' Hibbm,d's i, parents. ........ "
Miss Mildred Rife will leave on 
Thm'sday fro' Prince Rupert enroute 
to Vancouver where she will takg a 
hllsi!mss course. 
'Members Of the Smithers Canadian 
Legion met in their ha! l  last Saturday 
evenlug to .hear J. A. Wilson of Prince 
Rupert, district representative at a re- 
('imt convtintioa held in Vancoaver 
• .m .m 
The local returned men 0bserved 
Decorat ion'Day last Sunday and par-  
aded to t l ie-cemetary to honor, the dc~ 
parted, veterans. 
, : . v i / 
CREESE FAGGOTS 
,; Fragmcmts, 'of ' left  .over pie crust,~ 1
cupful: grated, cheese, ~/~ teaspoonful 
dry "nmstard, 1-6: teaspoonful 'papril~a. 
'. Roll :out the~ scra~:  of.' pie~crust ~ieft 
.when: making, ples,)~:Spread, ha l f  with 
the:grated.~heese: and seasonings, fold 
o~!~" the' other!:'l~lf; 0f the  pastry  a~id 
,roll agahr l ight ly :  :Cut .part ,'Jut0 :fin- 
ger. length.strip~ and th.e remainder: i~: 
to ...rit~gs, ,.using'. a~:iarg~iand~ re°all biscuit 
cuttei  :..to make'~tl~e,.rlngs, i.Bake, f ive 
, oven:.'.', (~)~i0~878~ d~'~'i~:F.~)')and.:merve 
~l,x i ) r '~ l~ht ! 'o f  ~ the  : fakgot~: . ln :eaeh  ring 
.,, - . _ • -.igi~.~.i~.~,,!,. : .  i~ . ,  ::~, : 
Some years agd Tommy:King marri-  
ed the late Mrs. Short, mother of Mrs. 
I. Anger, and she predeceased him a 
few years ago in Prince Rupert aud 
was laid to rest .here. 
Many years ago Tommy King • aud 
Martin Kane formed a partnership and 
they own the ~Hver Pick, formerly the 
~Attle.,~¢oe,. ~r.0perty~J~ the. :B.abi.ne- .... 
At :this wrling the fu~bral arrange- 
nmntsr,,, fiad not be~n ma~e. . 
JUST LAUGHIN' 
R's'eurions wht a sight 'o good a little 
thing will do, 
How he kin stop the detest  storm 
when it begins to brew, 
An' take the string from what commen 
ced to rankle when 'twas spoke, 
By keepin' st i l l  and treatin' it as if it 
wus a joke: 
Ye'll find that ye kiwi fill a place with 
smiles instead 'o tears, 
An' keep the snnshine gleamin' throu 
!he shadows of the years 
By jes' laughtn'. 
l,'olks s,)metime faii to note  ossi- 
bilities that :Jie 
In the way your  nlouth is curvin' an' 
the twinkle in your eye : 
It aint so nmeh what's said that hurts 
as what ye thlllk lies hid, 
It a lnt  o much th.e,doin' as the way a 
thing 'is did• 
An' !mhn~" a home's kcl¢ happy an con- 
tented day by day,: 
An' lll~e.:ez not o kingdom hez been res- 
eubd from decay '~.:.' 
By je.s', l.vghln .... 
'APPLE. PARFAIT 
I,/.) CUl)f ulfindlY chopped calmed 
1)ineal)lfle, 4 egg 'yolks, one third cup- 
fill flour,' 1 Cul)ful pineapple syrup, ,1 
pint heavy cream, few grains salt. 
'Boil. tb~g~tU~r': !.t~' '~iheaPi~l~ ' "~ i IS"  
an(l sagar:~vith . sa l t to  a thread,  230 
degrees,' ~ ,  >pmlr .into the'. egg iyolks; 
beaten ~', tm:fll~ i~ight,i and s t i r  •over h~t I
water untiFthick, , Chili',"adt~th~,ch0p] 
ped flueal)l)le"a~d.~oid .fntS~ti~e 'e~eam, I 
Whll~pe~l~s~tif f;,.~fKnsfer: t0 t~ m~uld;"'seal / 
9.ml ~i)~ for fourhotirs In eq~ial ~irts l 
of ice and salt. If deslred, the m~uld-~ 
may be decorated :wlth~.a design made': 
plnea] eL Cairned, pine~ipple~ or' " pi)le-and °, 
', i adyf~gQrs,.,i.i.i...i...•~ r "" ~ .~'" . . . . .  ~ [ 
',' " ".".'~ i ''~'' ~,. ..... - - - - '  ......... ""=" :~;:'" ',,r..,., ::i"i ",~.'" 
NEW GIANT LOCOMOTIVES OUT 
Steam' locomotB-es continue to im 
crease in size, notwithstanding the de- 
velopment of r ival forms of motive 
power. Rai lroads are really the back 
bone of a country's transportation sys-" 
tern and all it needs to prove this is 
.~o..watch.:a ~mod&.n 'freigh~A'aIB.~ll~ 
i~g along' ~e  "rails at  passenger train 
speeds 'or visit a rai lwhy ~reight ter- 
minal. Mechanical exper ts  are  con- 
stantly at work. devising more econ- 
omical and more powerful locomotives 
and the latest are the new stream 
liners being put on fast passenger ser- 
vice by t&e Canadia~ National. The.  
new giants are numbered 6405 to 6410. 
They can pull on the level 170 cars at 
40 miles per hour, or pick up 100 load- 
ed cars ~md run  away with them at 
60 miles per hour. The locomotive is 
fired by an automatic stoker and even 
the whistle and bell are operated me- 
chanically, an airvalve taking the 
place of the whistle cord and air pres- 
sure operates the bell wringer. 
.... Argentina's ~ lm.vS~ ,.department ~. will_ 
iJe housed in a new fifteen-storey 
building in Buenos Aires. 
¢/ a • 
The ancient world fanci ful ly belier. 
ed that the Smell or fragrance was the 
soul of the flower. 
More than fifteen and a half  mil- 
l ion barrels ofoil was produced in Trill 
adad in the last year. 
Working hours in industries in Fin- 
Imnl have increased in the last twelve 
months. -
' "  I$ .  41 ,~ 
F lower  Sunday in  
New Haze l ton  
~'ew,,Hazelton 
cuing at 7•30.. 'xne c~ureh.wfl I be dee 
here~,~i'II. ~ s0me' special 
,~ l r .  G01ightly,:will give a 
m, combining Labor  DaY 
:rvice: There ~re a:10t o¢ :' 
t it few, women in town 
wOo'do not: often go to 
• w l i ! ' :be : 'beh~f l ted l f  they 
. . . . .  i i  
THE OMINECA HERALD, NEW HAZELTON, B. C~, WEDNESDAY. 
C ,c Dmificca Rcral 
Game Fish Control in British Cohmbia 
The general public, especially those lnterestt~d in the art of angling 
will no doubt be iaterested in hearing of the work being undertakbn hy the 
(htmc Commission in respect to its game fish eultnre policies. Since the 
first of the year, the Province has assmned control of its sport" or inla~d 
fisheries, which were formerly under the jurisdiction of tho Domiation. 
3Iany hatcheries and eyeing stations formerly operated by the Domin- 
ion have been taken over a~d are at  present in operation: the result .of 
i his work being that by ,.he end of the year there will hax:e I|ecn l iberated 
approximately-thirteen million trout as eyed eggs, Fry 'or fingerlings in 
various section,s of British Columbia. 
Besides this, a large uumber of stranded sahnon and trout fry have 
been transferred from pools of water adjacent o rivers and liberated again 
in the main streams o that theymight have n chance to survive. Each year 
owing to the drying up ef the water this rescue work is necessary. 
Gordon S. Wismer, K. C. 
Attorney General, 
Victoria, B. C. 
F. R. Butler, 
Game Commissioner 
The New Automatic 
"safe Pact' 
( "  9Y '  ' t): : : ._ 
Printed Or Plain : ,: i 
SOME NEWFEATI JRES ,  : : ' ' : . , .  ' ,  i f ) j ' ,  :.. ',. 
Sets up Automatically ~:";: ,'- ~.i'~:'(! ~ :'~,. i'i~ i;:?i:.:~i~ i : (( 
More Speed in Packing '."..~,'.:?i! .'t';~ti',~:.:~.:?.iG~:;.r&:~i:; ,: 
More Safety--Less Breakage • ' :" i .... " "  .... 
Improved Ventilation . ;~ 
No Waste in Handling . " . . )  
No Metal or Glued Parts . - :~  
Get Prices and Samples from . , 
The 0mineca Herald Office ",/:i 
British Columbia Department ofMines 
IIAZRTOI , S.C. 
Pobl!shed Every Wc!d.esday 
C.. H. Sawle .... Publisher 
Advertising rate. Display 35c per inch 
per issue: reading notices 15e for the 
first insertion and 10e  each subse- 
quent insertions; legal notices 14e and 
i2c. Display 40c per inch 
Ce!'tificates of Improvements ...... $15.00 
ater I~otices .......... : .................... $15.00 
/ 
To Thei iEditor 
Telkwa,. B.C., Aug. 1~ 
Mr./ l , ldit0~:--The returnee! me~ .ha~'e 
h||d th0ir ~sacrffices more or less ac- 
kn'owledged, dur ing the past  twenty 
years, 'but:we are considerably shoeked 
to he'ar,"after h l l these  years, any de, 
~.ent hing Said of the poor fa rm rack- 
eteei's o f  th:W'l ier iod. .Coming from 
the l~ast ~t is all the more retUarkable. 
"The:Western grower .has'had some 
hard times it, recent years~the  pegged 
pr ice(should help • this, year. In  war 
times the" price way pegged and the 
West lost ninny millions and ilost It 
w i th  good grace. Canada got the ben- 
efit¢ if not iu cash,-theu in-prestige. 
'Phe West hats earned its bonus,•and 
the Eas shouhl be, and is, glad to see 
it paid." 
It  has. been "t mystery to ~m, .for 
some time, as - to  what has been done 
with the nmney we pay for gas:taxes. 
It lms hee~] :mother mystery as tO 
whether the government was saving all 
its money for the purpose of plowing 
snow tlHs winter, (!r what, if  anything. 
C(msidering that  Saskatcl/dwan ow 
lilts now has nothing on us ill t i le  mat- 
ter qf dronghts and low prices, and the 
tle situation seems to be, terrible, we 
trust that the  rumors fha government 
has stnrted waking up to eondiHons is 
true. 
Althongh the  hay crop runs from a 
quarter to a half crop, and the grain 
crop promises about the same returns, 
it is atnusing to  ~ote that the prices 
may be almut 30% less than usual. 
.Where does this place the farmers of 
th is  Part of the world? 
***  
Farming is. a swell hobby, if you 
have a government job to back it  up 
audpay . fo r  your anmsement. 
There is a ' lo t  of talk about the'va- 
cant places in Canad that should be 
• settled in order to renmve temptation 
from the path of those who would 
have the intestinal fortitude to make 
.the.country over and make some use of 
it. There are also various other rea-J 
sons for settlement, but if we cannot. 
sell what is produced at present, at  a" 
profitable price, and'  the. farmers are 
getting where they need 100% relilace. 
niP.n, of equipment, but have no money, 
just whatwi l l  happen to hew settlers? 
,also, what. about the 'larg~ c~'op oL~a- 
• t ire sons who will not go' on 'th~ laud 
because there is uo eight hour day, or 
$1.00 an hour guaranteed' income? 
• $ $ i t  
I n  addition to the f imtterof  settlers 
ahme, just what is•to be deice With the 
rising generation? ,They. cannot al l  
seetu'e government jobs, because the 
fro'reefs wi l l '  evntually 'go. on, str ike 
aml when they do so, it will be Just 
AUGUST 31, 1938 
,.,•, 
.SEPT.  6th to i3tll 
Inclusive - 
RETURN LIMIT 30 DAYS 
IN ADDITION TO DATE 
OF SALE, 
Exeeptionall.y low fares go()d 
for travel in coaches, touri'st 
• rod standard sleeping cars, 
have been arranged to. all 
prair ie poiuts and as .far 
east as Port Arthur a~d 
Armstrong, Ont. Stop  overs  
allowed at Jasper, Edmonton 
and Calgary. 
Ch i ld ren5"years  Of age"and 
under  12, ha l f  fare. 
For information call or write 
Local Agent or 
"~ '~,~.~ P. Lake, P.A., 
Pri.ce R.pe ,* ,  
~_)~,-- • 
. 
Send for 
Your  Copy of 
° EATON'S  
RADIO. 
CATALOGUE 
TODAY 
Whether you are an amateur 
builder--a radio service man 
or  just .an everyday~ listener. 
in--you will want to have 
this splendid book beside you 
for the sake of the wonderful 
radio values it contains. One 
of the greatest Radio Cata- 
logues we have ever issued 
since radio began, and sent to 
you ab~solutely free on reqlmst 
- -~imply fill in the coupon 
bg.~ow. 
-O  
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[ S0gr mllde fi~om rallns Is preferred 
I ;: b3-'-'~rabs. '~,:" . . . .  
This a.dvertisement is not published 
or displaed by the .Liquor Control. 
Board or  by the Government of Brit ish 
Columbia 
J :.:. ?':! 
m'dl na rYeral-theShehofnortSgeH ~r 
The charm of sen and mountains is a 
fitting I|aekground to this ~'Hotel. of 
the fri~mdly hearth. Good rooms. 
well-ful~Hshed, excellent dining-room, 
hut n .  bar. Close in to all major act- 
ivilies: yet on fl quiet street. A friend- 
Lv welcome awaits you. Rooms, $1.5(~ 
qli, ,Make r,nr reservations by nmil. 
c 
. . . .  ~:; 
MINERAL ACT 
CerHficate of Improvemefits 
NOT,.IC~,', 
C:I . . .  
Iloosevelt l~ecevery' M inera l  Clalm, 
sitaute in the Omlneca ~Minlng Dh't- 
too bad. One of these days they will] ~'--" W:  ~ " slon of Cassiar District. .. 
come out of ~thelr t i 'anee,bl 'ush'fhe a.v i! ~ L6qated on Six Mile Creek near Haz- 
seeds out'of fbeir~h'fiiL~iand';shfr6"s~im:~ I : ' / '  • e l tonand adj'Sining~the ~Silver Beli 
rough stuff. Possibly it  would bebet-  ': " , : . . .  ~ , . ' '  -, ; , ~Min~ral Claim Oil it's' east side, Omtu, 1 
"~ r r tel' to have a w ~ ^..~ ,,:.. 'farndng eau afford .~o bus the' land at  eca Mi~iihg DiVi~}i~n ' :~ . . . .  " , I .' ar  and th i ,  ~,uv t,,v , ,  " " ~ i lO  ~ ~ ~ " : " ? " '  " ' " '  " that price ~,We w several young ~Iake o i p,ilmlation as ' there seems, to be no One ,. • ! ", ~ ~ ~ ~: ,,, :v. : '. , , - , : , , . ,  ": .. _,~. t ~. . that  I~J~/A,. Rutherford, 
~vlth. In'alas efiohgh t0  ;dtJ"' anything. ~mu wao u:o!~!a.taze on some" .m}~a'lr F.M.O.';No. 83560DUauth'0rized agept  
. sensible, about the slt~atlon.~. Thefar - ;  : racy em~!.~ 3u.St, J:ma a .way, ~o meet ex- for Win.  Glebe, F~e Miner's Certi'fir 
The value of mine production in 1937 was $74,475,902( an '.in: mers ar~ not She only ones in a trance,,' ~e~t.ses.. Eve. ff the. speeulator'ls_.!e~tt1~ I ca~e No." 8348i}D, thread; S ixty  da~$ 
~rcaso"of $20,31J3:935 :o)er 1930.. A l l .  phases of the 'mining in- f ind:the Suy~ from Missouri: was not so' ~.his mn(~ reve! '~fo~.~.$  • a s,aeihas(g.o~l.'f~iii, the :datd  here~fi !tb :apply to ihe 
dustry havmshown ~ncreases in both VolUkne and value " - -  ~ - ' -~  -" ~" .  " - : ._ . . ~,tlr¢~I0f~vaitl~g 6 ' rp~bpeHty . . , - .  , rM lu in  R rder  fs i~a C..ert i f icate:bf 
..  GF.or copies o£. tile Annua l lRe lmre  of the Ml~iister of: Mines , , ,  ~, , .;/: .:~::'/:":: •~:~,•~':,i:'~St.~l.~ ~I,Y t~!~d~; : : Poka 5r- 
eta in ing industry of th is .  ~iiieiii•we received rturns ifrom•:sohie ~f]~i': " : : : : : "  ' ~ ~ "  i " ' : '  i :':"~::[ ! i lg ~'''' "$ i~  h i " f / l l a6  ab(~ve 
,pro~lnee,.app]y ~to~:. i -v• " ~)ur produce. Either that,, or tl~e~Ori~i]~:"/~iii~iii'iiS'+wlheli,;~ire a't hydney;~-Au~f~|eta ira:' : .  :~ :;: ,:; ,: :' . . . ' "  ..... : !~)- : 
• ::' , ' : .  .... :.:-:,':L".;' : . ,  ,li,.: : ~. ,.  , . . .  :,...: . . . . . . .  .. [~tralia,arh~se, a~che d$gr'~.r~tishat'~ins,|':' ',~A~i,fa::'-he~.~:~e net! ca t ,hat .a~!~n, ' . . . . . . . . . . .  ~'~' = ...... DEPU~Yqf f IN(N i~TER~0~' :~! '  .... ~1 c, , ....... :eatal.:iCOmpet!tl6n in , the  south i s : rob  
.. ", !: .... " , much..: for us...Up he~e:- I f  "the~e .were [~fhe Coins :h"~i~; ,~:g~,~ ~~:~l~d[ :u.au,,~,-' ,~e~m~-"' -~a' ~mu~ De' ¢ommvni:eu 
....................... '..~.L~::...=.:'~.,_,,.." ::"..:.,... ; . . . .  " " " " '-- ' any:prof i ts ,  to- be ,  ma e..~ n'.',fh'~inl~i~[i•~a:,,,',,,.,,,Y,,: ~ .~.~ ~,.,$:,.,,'' .' -, ." [,b~ re  t~.  i s~nd¢ of,'such i.e~'tlfi~te . . . . . . . . . . . .  d i 
: )f;:'. 
" .  ' . :  .~ ,  . , ;  , :-. " '  . . .  , . ' , ,  ' " ' , '  i • ,. : : . " ' . : : , , "  . " '  . , '~ : '  . ' : ' .~ . ' . ' , ' ) : : : ' . , :~ : .  . "~. . : : /C / : . _ , : . : : : ( : , / .  ~,~,.~ ,.': . . . - '~ . . ; ,~ ' , .  " , - "U ' .  '~ . " '~- : . : . : ' ,  .' . . . . .  J : . ,  ' . , .  ' . , : . . . , . , .~ , , ' • ' . "  , : - . . .~V. , ' . . , , ! ,~ : , : : ' , , , .  ' i , ' * ; . '  : ' . :~  , :, . ' / ' . ;~-• :  , "  " : ' " " .  "• . " ' . ,  , " • .  , 
•   THE" TERRACE "NEW-S , , .~  " :~ . ; . , :~  ~.~ ,A :  
. . . . .  . . . . . .  , - -  . . . . .  - .. 
._ .'=. -~ ....... - THE TERBACE NEWS,  TERBAf lE  B. -C. ,  ,WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 31, 1938 . 
Ladles Wear.if , '' =''"'" I'  1 ~ ' I ' [ Clxysler Products 
.Our stock is•new and up-to-tee-minute: Wide 
selections:-".:": '~ '~ :',~:'::~: ":':~:~ii~: . . " -. r,.. ,,- .,, 
MEN: D0n'l~ miss:seeing our BONE DRY 
Pride o f  the West ~.. SWEATERS• 
KIRSEY SHIRTS:,':~ " , D~OUOST LALONDE and 
Leckie Bo0tsandShoes,.., 
J . .  
Speeh l /on  Firthe Bros ,  Suits 
Ten per-cent'off on orders up to August 15th 
J. H:SMITH TERRACE 
.: . :_ . , m l , lm 
TERRACE I ~''~ i,l~i,i, ~U+~e~ . . . . .  t  now ,~ ",~l' i ,~wing and a yery  f ine qual i ty o f . f ru i t  
[ being put  off the*market .  Transpar -  . , . " eat  .q~ples are being i~aeked and  the Miss Wat t  closed the Norman A. Duchess Will fol low this week.  Wat[~smnmer camp last  week end and • • • 
]'eturned to Pr ince Rapdrt .  
• * * The earfi ival came and passed on. 
Miss Doris Houlden iv ho l iday ing in  The kids (old and young) had a f ine  
t.W~L time, and some had a better t ime the 
-** day  after.  But  the youngsters made 
Matt  A l lard says the beaver farm is it  pay. About four a.m. Wednesday 
just  about ready fo r  use." floe H~rt  of the show had nmved :to the ra i lway 
due from E~-erett,:WaslL,: the: las t  o f  mid the kids took possession of the 
' the  next :mdmth to 'g ive  the p lace"the gronnd. They raked i t  with a f ine 
once over. 2~t t  said that  Jus.t,when tooth comb for  nickles, dimes and any- 
the.~: were M~out to close the last  gap [ thing else. ;£hey found ten dollm's all 
in the fence he fonnd Bil l  T;rston's two together. 
• l l~ I  $ " :" 
cows, heifer and bul l  had,wandered ill- [ . . . .  
.~i(le and it took 'Mat  ~nd his Maff  ha l f [  - " - ~ "o Ru e~t Sunda . .  , ,  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . .  : , - . ]  t . .  • - ' ' 
: a tiny toMrlve them out. " ," - :::!'l ~ac l¢ . .a rma n : ,en  t ,  P . . . - J  
' Matt  A l lard 's  gang ,canle In last ]  ft. S." Wilson ofPr l~lce I{npert, dist-  
week to see the Circus. Next  day Matt ]  riot zone representatN6 of the Canadi-  
rotrnded the "boys up and got 'underway] an Legion, B.B.S.L., a r r ived: in  Terrace 
for the re turn  t r ip  .and f(idnd that  lSundayeven ing  and  held a meet ing  
• 'Smokey" Raymond had broke ranks,  with the local Legio~ lnembcrs .  He 
Matt lind t0 come back after him the ] . , gave a report  of the convention held in 
• m,xt dy. . Vancouver recently~ He also stressed 
' *  * * the need for. nmre action On the par t  
Mr. ~llld 3[rs. Att ree returned on Fr i -  'of the smal ler  commands ia the out- 
d-'ly last. . ' .. . . . . . .  lying distr icts.  Followli~g the meeting 
- * ** '  ' : .. . :  the boys went to the home of 3L.Dn-  
Re'id Of y 'ancomle i ( iS  beau, president of the. loca l  command, 
' Miss ,'Liar.'," a 
. ,  " ' s ~ ' r lq ' " % l l l l (1  a ~ocial evening was spent.  . . .  : '  
. gnest, of. Mrs .  Ar t t lm' : rua ' .2  _ . ,  : ,: . .  ' " , , , . . . .  
• ., . , "~  .~" • • " . i . '  ~7 ' . • 
e • i " "  ~ '  " ' ; ' "  " " " ' - ,  " " " ' "  ' ' e  
is J'. B. Agar.' repor t ,  that  the  trd i l  : ~amuel.C, .~ redenck  o f  Kal~m~ Lake 
[ now hal f  waYlq} the mounta inand go- was found drowned monday axternoon 
-.,  ..:.- . . . .  :~L . - : .  ~ "~, .~- . .~~.+, . ,  . at  a point a nflle and a quarter  f r9m "' Iron . . . .  '+ "=~'~'"~."'~ . . . . . .  " '  l l l g  S g '  " . . . . . . . .  : "  : ' " :  ' ' e • ' . , - ,  • "- / Rosswood at  the north end o£ the lak  . 
I .The. l ibrary hopesto  add another  100 Reports s tate  tha! he had been suffer . 
hooks  to tts/s'toc/k.this, fal l .  1~irs. F.M, h)g. fro m a aear~.e0n~tmn .[ox. s~ ~t 
I la l l  who acts as l ibrar ian,  gives the t hue an.d apl leareo to .nave  StOl~e~sa.. 
Ter race  peolf le a good service, " a creek to ta~e a arm~ when a ze sure 
, ' . . , , '~.. .  : . came 0nhhn and he fell face down in 
• In spite 0 f i the  :dry.:~vbatlier Statim~ the' watera~d:dr0wned: . .  Coroner Ro- 
' Agent G. S'essions has  a fine d isp lay of binson and Cons. MeKenney went out 
bll~,nn in: the garden east' of the delmt. ]to invest igate . . .  ' ' . ;  : '  : : :  
(,crr.~ l ikes gardening and has bui l t  a " " - • • ' ' . . . "  :'.~:" :: 
roekery on the easl~.end of the depot  , . Wi ld  rice growing i n shal low )cater 
! and is now' makBag one :at" the west  Is harvested by Chippewa India.n wo-. 
end .  :The t: .avel l lng'. 'Puhll%also l ikes [o,c:n by beating it dh 'eet ly / , , to  the ,n - i s  p 
_ t "se ' . t i '~" rde"sn ice lykvt :  " I " : - " :  : " ' " " : " "  ' e tex  
I 
I ch¢CliYour ttuntin'Suppltcs i 
/ ": ~' send  to :us  fo r  a l l  c lasses+of  ammuni t ion  . . 
, . . .  , , 
,,,.' ,,How.::": .... Ab0ut' " ' I ~od  r'~ :[Fi~¢ !nsur inc¢ :  . 
' . ca l l  .: "See'its and SeeOi' Fa l l  P ro t  c.ti n" .. " ,, ' " e : e o 
. .  .~ , . ? .  , , .  • , . . . . . .  . , . , . - "  . . . , . ~ ,~  ~ " ' . , : ' .  . ,. 
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Agents for 
Dodge Cars 
= : : - 
Philbcrt Hotel 
TERRA~E,  B. C• 
Ful ly Modern Electric L ight  
Running Water  
Travel lers Sample Rooms 
i P lymouth Cars . , , '=  P .O.  Box 5 Telephone 
Des0to ~a~s -:--, [ , Gordo n Temple, Prop. 
Dodge' Trucks ' |  ~ ~  
i ' i 
i II Passengers, Freight; Express  ' i If it grows In the woods  we II 
Baggage t ransfer red .to any " | get i t"  II 
point. PromPt and re l iable ! v L .- ~V 4<_-."  I _~.~,~.  I I  Wo . yo , inter-runty Lumv¢[ It 
" ' . ! & Supply C0. II , ~. . . | , • , 
Swams'Transkr, |1 . Lumber Manufacturers II 
, 0_. #4.,,,,,.~,,, ' i CEDAB Poles, Piling,. Posts . II 
l aX l  ~ ~tt~tg~ ! Spruce Boom Legs, Hemloeg I I  
• I I  
key.  D. W. More, Mrs. Moore and 
Miss Donna More returned from the 
south last Saturday  morning amd went 
direct ly oat  to the K isp iox where ~h ~. 
More wil l  be in charge of the school 
and the "church services. 
~ ~ t t  
Mr. and Mrs. Wa lker  and daughter  ,. 
of K i twanga spe~t las t  week end s .: 
guests of..Mr!; and Mrs. Andy Grant. ~,. 
I f  you wm~t tO get he current, news 
of the d0Y lh Par i s  you just  drop into 
a telephone booth, d ia l  inf-1 and a 3 . 
minue bul let in wi l l  come over the wire .~ 
tO  yo I i .  . ,  
The0mlneea  Hera ld .  i s 'on ly  $2.00 
• . . , .  
+ 
- . . .  - .. ; " .% 
O Ist¥'s Bakery 
Terrace, B.C. 
Will ship to any point on line 
Will you try our Bread and 
Buns?' 
Standing orders shipped 
regularly. 
All kinds of cake. Get our price. 
¢ 
Shool Opening 
Soon 
__  ~ i. i +I " : " . [Get your Supplies Early at 
Sale of Lanas TaX:  , tley's Drrug St0rc 
, i  . .:"?' . ' : . . . ' I . '  TERRACE,  B'C" , 
Pr ince Rupert Assessment District / :: 
• Th~ Tax'Sale o{ Lards .for delinque, nt taxes ~wfll be/ , . ~ , tA  VD~** 
he ldas fo l lows : -  . . " -.:,~: :,.:.i ,, . , : . , . : : , . ,  / . - . .  lgllM ~Rt,a l  ~ ' 
: In. the .Provinci~l"Police off!ee,-+Te:~rd, ce: 'B:' C., on,] :~ , r , t~at ,  r_: ~:  ~" ~ ' 
Friday,: December 9th, 1938, at 2 °.c!°ck-in the afternoon / |~ .  [~[¢kAI, Ep . ]}, l**  i 
': i n ' the  Pr+vini ial  Police" ~-fice,"i~teWai:t, B: C:,::on, Rough and Dre--~s~ Lmber" ~ 
Tuesday, September 13th, i938, .9t'12"6 clock, .i n the afte;, : Sh ing les  ai,d Mouldings " ' i 
noon,  ~ , : : ,  : : '" ' : . : i  ~, , I/Y:. i , :  ::: ! :::~ ! " :  ~ '  ' : / i .~  
: Inthe Court HoimeatPrinceRuper~t,B:Q,,bn'Friday ' :  " i. Age'~ts~°[(:i.!~L:.: 
s ptember t6th, 1938: af. 10 0 clock re.]the.forenoon,: .-.: ~ I~telnat i0 i ia l  ~v,¢ks~ :i , : : : : i :  
" ' • . ' ... . ' .  : " " ; .~ . . . . . .  ." ~ . . . . . .  : '  : : :  : . ' .  F i restone ~ i res  ' . • : 
In Lobelco Community Hall, Bella ..C.oola, B.C.,'bn . . . . .  : .. ..... ! . .  ; :  
Saturday, September 24th~ .1.938 at 2 o'clockih :t.he,.after'- (O,o .,a?~os::. i,, :;.~ :~. : .:i,,,- / 
I lOOI l• " - : . Wl l lard Batteries ' , - :  ~ l, .,~ . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . .  ",'y , : r~#x '~ . ,  . . . .  ; . r  .~ " 
• Lands,, ,upon', which .land ,~xeS., and sch'_6ol rates are . 
. yea e~p'6 sale. ' . . .  -: .... , .~ . delinquent for the  r 1934, wi l l56 ~' s~d'f~:  +'"-": " ~ : " :: '~:: ":~'~- ~: 
" -  :- :: '" " be 0~ff6:edat:each Tax Salell["" ~ ~  SURVEYS:  , A, l istofpropert les.zo . , . . . t l . .  ~ . .  * - ' - "": 
be, ob~ain6d. by apply' ag'to :the Provmmal.C0llect0r,~,lll/.. Fred Nash .. ' i ,:: 
Cour t  House, prlnce Rup.e i :  ,B  C. ,  " ' ' ,' : '  [ [ [  " ,B: C: Land Suiveyor ;  ! :,i 
k * ' s 0 k , ~ k k , s 4 i ;q ' ,  's: '~  
inthe ritis lit %+ • TERRACE, B.C. ..... Tlie Tax ist;"'will :be published :,: 
ale. I ' : umbia,.Gk~ -":late 0f,s ," ..:~: 
Ic61nndplans to hioat'tts;l ~lth" ::";....~ 
,J. , i" ~ '~)~" . . . .  
i. :i:.i:il ! • . ' ' h o t  wa:ier tha~.Bubl~leifron ' " " " "  
" " : ' : "~ ' : ' ' "~ i : i "  "'~'~ " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -: ~ " " '  . . . . . .  * ~ " '~ ..... ': ':"~":" '  " :+' .................... . .  :. ~ . .  , "  : 'L ! i ,  ,~:..:"...'..',.,:: .~;.; ,,..~, :~,; '=,. :"~., , ' ;~!~F . " ' "  f ! : :7 ,  ~" 
. , ,  / , , : "  ~ . . . .  , : : . . ,  " :  , : , , . , , .  "~ ' , ; ! : :~ :C  * . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' ' "~  
Sm[thers Garage 
i & Electric 
Smithers, B.C. • 
• Genera l  Motors  Par ts  and  
Serv ice  
Accetylcnc Welding 
Experts 
_ - - : - - : -  -: - _ - l~gkt  
The Hazelton Hospital 
T ae Hazelton Hospital issues 
ti ,kets for any period at $1.50 
~onth in advance. This rate 
includes office consultations, 
medicines, as well as  all costs 
while at the Hospital. Tickets 
are obtainable in Hazel,on at 
tt:e Drug Store, or by mail 
from the Medical Superintend- 
~,-t at  tAP Hospital. 
_" B c. UNDERTAKERS .! 
eMBALMING POR SHIPMENT A 8PP.CIALTY 
J P .O .  Box  948 A w i re  
PRINCE RUPER "~. a.c will bring us 
i Orme's, Ltd. ! 
(The Pioneer Druggist) 
i The Mail Order  Drug  Store  
of  No?thern  B. C, 
i 
i 
I Drugs Stationery- 
I Fancy Goods" Kodaks 
i Pictures Developed and 
! Printed 
i Prince Rupert, B.C. 
Martin's Garage 
in Hazelton 
Agents for 
Firestone Tires and Tubes 
Willard Batteries 
Home Oil Products lneludhlg the velT 
popular Veedol O11 
We can fit out any truck or ear with" 
tires, and. they are ' rea l  t ires. 
Reliable Garage Servlee In BU i t s  
branches'." 
Wrecker Truck always ready to 'call 
. ¢ 
Mrs. Hagstead from near Prince 
George,, w~is a guest of  ~Irs: Senkpiel. 
OO • 
Pete  Sehuffer a~d ~Irs. Sehuffer of 
Chllllwaek, were in Hazelton fo r the  
f lower  show. Pete  was ~one'of :the old 
timers around Smithers and 'Hudson  
Bay  mountain, and0nly  i,went :to (]htlb: 
~ack a year and/a hiilf ~ago. ~, :,, . !  
Bob  Willa n, Mrs. Wl l la~ and,.:,~t,~Q 
children arrive dfrom Wells • last week 
to spend a hnonth's hol iday here. , 
, *O*  
Have You.,paid your mUBserlpflon yet? 
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Of Interest o: ELKWA BARBECUE Gathered from Here, There and Beyond ' -" 
• ._J  and Gymkana • . FOR SALE--At  once--Two litters l Capt. C. G. Mortimer, Indian Agent j of  Yorkshire and York-Berk cross pigs ~ returned last Fr iday from his vacation I 
price for :one $5.00 or $9.00 per pair. J in the souh. He has qule recovered J : - . . . .  ' 
Also l i t tere ightweeksold ,  priee $5.501his health aga inand he enjoyed hlsJ Mond y September 5th cad|, all F.O.B. Smithers. Fresh pork i holiday, but when he got 'back he dis- / 
10e per pound for fronts and 13e for! covered that some ~ of hi " a • ~ s ~atlves had[  "" 
hind quarters, F.O.B., Smothers---Mrs I been getting their fishing grounds all [ LABOR DAY ' "  
C. A. Chapman,.Smithers, B.C. i mixed up. I f  Btll Jones could get no - 
fish on his grounds he cast his hook 1 
Make Life Easier this summer by into the waters where sam Smith had l 
using labor saving paper utensils, such l.a right to •fish. 
as paper table napkins, paper cups, 
paper towels, paper plates, and also 
toilet tissue. A stoek of all these are 
carried at The 0mineea Herald office 
and the cost is not much and they do 
save a lot of labor. 
Ott Adler of the Kispiox Valley has 
been missing from his home since last 
Thursday. He went out for a tramp 
around the woods and had a .22 with 
him. He expected to return shortly as 
he h,td no grub with him. But thus 
far no trace Ires been found although a 
large mm~ber of men have been hunt- 
ing hiiu. " . . . . . .  
Jiln Smith returned to  Hazelton on 
Tuesday after relieving in the tele- 
gral)b office in Prince Ruprt  for some 
n lo~l ths .  
Premier Pattullo ammunced that the 
government was going in to  the oil 
business and would soon ttart drilling 
in the Peace River country. He also 
p~'omised a reduction in the price to 
the consumer.- The reduction will not 
fool anyone unless the oil business is 
handled differently to the liquor busi- 
.hess. It's a good idea at that. 
Gee. W. Nlckerson , a (~elegate to the 
Liberal convention,, walked out  of the 
convention when the' protest resolution 
from Prince Rupert was held out by 
the resolutions committee. George is 
like that. He has to get away outside 
to cool off. He will still vote for the 
Premier at the next election, or maybe 
will be a candidate on his ow]~ hook. 
$ , $  
Dr. Austin is expected to arrive to 
take charge of The Hazelton Hospital 
on September 3rd. He has been three 
years in the Old Country an.d comes 
highly recommended, Dr. Kirkpatriek 
expects to take some pest graduate 
work in Edinburgh:this fall or winter. 
Mrs. Macdonald and daughter re- 
turned from Babine last week where 
they spent the summer. Miss Macdgn- 
aid is leaving for Victoria for another 
year; ,at school. 
FOR A FASCINATING OCCUPA. 
TmN Tins W~NTE~ 
. • . _ . . 
There is much of the 
Ch'ristian spirit that • the natives have 
not yet embibed. Donald Gray does 
not seem to be• getting far with his 
new Utopia ~raere everyone was to 
love each other. 
• $ ° 
The long school holiday is over and 
the poor youngsters and the poor tea- 
cbers will have to go back to work for 
a week or two until Thanksgiving, or 
some other holiday comes along, or  a 
teachers convention or  something that 
eouhl not be squeezed in during. July 
aad August or January or  March~ 
***  
All ships which are  at Sydney, Aus. 
tralia, are searche dfor British coins, 
tile coins have a greter value in Aus. 
tralla than iu Great Britain. 
Horse Races Base Ball Games 
Barbecue Lunch at Noon 
The Gymkana 
For young people on horse back in a Potato Race 
Tilting at Bells a Novelty Race Driving Color. 
ed balls through a goal witha Iffoom. 
ii 
Grand Dance- at Nlgl t 
A forty-eight l~eh scout telescope[ 
will feel the way through space for the I gtant 200-inch reflector at Mount Pal- 
drear. ] , .~.. 
i 
I ' I f  you wm]t to get he current news 
of the day in Paris you ~ust drop into 
a telephone booth, dial lnf-1 and a 3 
re!hue bulletin will come over the.wire 
to you, 
I{ev. D, W. More, Mrs. l~Ioore and 
Miss Donna More returned from the 
south last Saturday morning an~I went 
directly out to the Kispiox where" Mr. 
Blore will be in charge of the school 
aud tile church services. 
°°•  
Mr. and Mrs. Walker and.daughter 
of Kitwanga spent last week end S 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Andy Grant. 
$ ° °  
The Omineea Herald is only $2.00 . 
LOW 
Week End Fares 
for LABOR DM 
good going Friday 
SEPTEI IBER 2nd 
until ~.00 p.m. SEPT. 5th: 
Travellers must comn|cnco return 
Journey before midnight Sept. 6th 
Study Short  Story Writning 
Enquire now regarding membership 
• THE STOR~ TELLERS CLUB 
57 queen St reet ,  W. ,  Toronto ,  Ont.  FARE:.AND I -4  Rouhd 
- Trip 
• . * • , 
The first steamships on the Atlantic i For all Classes of 'travel ' 
ocean took 15 to 19 days "in 1838., Accommodation' i  tourist and si, and, 
: '  * * * ard sleeping ears on payment of berth 
Nearly 50,000 carats of diamonds[charges. • • . 
bare been taken from the bed of the I ~ See nearest" C.N.R. Agent " 
Caron i  r l ver , "Venzue la ,  s ince  1014, but  ]'CANADIAN NATIONAL 
"buYers are few. 
, l  
• . " .i ' .i,' 
RADIO TI:M El 
• Time to Buy New Set •or put old in shape 
i 
.We carry'a'stoek Of ~ ~ 
• Batteries TUbes, etC, : 
• ~ Standardci iyPdees Easy pay~enls.arra~ 
" . . . .  /:::::MYROS & ISMITH ... 
::: ,Radio Agents ..... ' :'", 
• ::..~...... 
~?' :L~ ' " -~ 
'hx Sale of Lands 
Omineca Assessment District 
• The Tax Sale o f  lands • for delinquent axes will be 
held as follows:-- " , • .... 
In the Court Hofise; Smithers, B~ C•; on Thursday, 
September 15th,. 1938; at 10 o'clock in the forenoon• 
In'the Provineial'PolieeOffiee, Burns Lake, B. C. on 
Friday; September 16th,. 1938 , .a.t 2. o'clock in" flie ~ after- 
noon. ; . . :. 
. Laods uponl which land ta~es:and.schboll.rates re 
delinquent for the year 1934 Will:be:~exposedfor:isale: " 
, "  'e 
A list'of the propertieslto beoffered at each Tax Sale 
can be obtainetl~by applying to the ProVincial Collector, 
Government Office,.Sinithers, -B. C. " " .: . ' . . 
! 
• The Tax Sale List will be publisSed in'~the British 
ColumblaGazette, p, rior to the date of Sale:,  . . 
" : • , ,  ~ :. : :  :: , . :  . : Prsvihdal. -Go l lec tor  
Mrsl Allan "v~f l0n. ;  :She a~co~; 
Bensbn lef~ last • week for  
Toronto for,~ a . ,: 
panied Mr.' and Mrs, "Kidd ~who,ha 
Visited iAlas~ai:and iwere, retumingl bY'~ 
been.~ caL  Mrs. Benson'has:not' ell 
for some time..-., , : :'r':~ ' " ~ ; 
• Cons. Davi ,inltl~ers;.iS"i~e;~ 
iqie the :latter: lleving Cons, ~Gran~ .W] ,., .:: .... . 
ison•vaeation. ' ~' : i(  : :  
s~00~the ~'~:sight.' 'NO mow 
'eB ~['0und these 
ton •last wee, 
Olof' Thbm's:  
four of. them, 
rOt North, Vancou. 
gedas  . 'te~iclm~ for 
School . . . .  -:. 
• 
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Telkwa Barbecue Put on := 
Good Show and Had Fair 
Crowd Dispite Weat-her 
Al though the  weather  man was  by 
no means  on h i s  best behavior  on Lab- 
or Day  the Te lkwaBarbecue  Assoc ia-  
t io~ went  a l iead w i th  i t s  program and 
gave the people a good af ternoon's  fun 
There had been genera l  ra in Saturday  
and ~unday  n ights  and  i t  looked any.  
thing but favorab le  for  the  Barbecue.  
~londay was  c loudy and ~aone too hot, 
lint the rain kept  o f f  w i th  the excep- 
the perliini~m~y judging and.wil l  count 
perhaps fifty-per cent at the f inal ' jud- 
ging in the ~all or. ~inter. : = 
The members of the club and the or- 
der the calves ~vere placed by the judg- 
es are :---Dan Ekman, Harry Woodman 
Helen Olton, John Lapadat (yot~..g 
John) Jack Ekma~a, Agn~s Killer, 
Doris Olarney, Gee. ~rugnam and Rudy 
~ - - ' _ -  - -_ -  - _ - : - - : i  
Prince Rupert 
• he Garden City by the  Sea  
By  Our Own Correspondent 
__ = . . . .  - _- _ - ~ - _ |  
. The citY's nearest  Alaskan neighbor 
Ketehikan, was im-aded by about 250 
local people on Labor Day. ~hey sail- 
ed away full of good cheer and what 
have you, and returned exhausted and 
~o~t~nted. Alaska gave all and sundry 
a hearty h~nd, everyone had a royal 
Zest. ~' 
From Smithers 
m 
Mah~Chong (Chong Key) proprietor 
of  the 'Cho~g Key Laundry~ felt tired 
andnot as well as usual, and on Fri- 
day last, at the instance of liis f~ie~tds; 
he saw a doctor who told him to go'to 
bed for several days. That night Irish 
of the' O. K. Care and another China- 
man went to call on their sick friend. 
They found the doors all open and 
Mah 0hong apparently asleep on the 
bed, but it was to be his long sleep.. 
He was only 49 years of age, but he 
was an old timer in the district arriv- 
ing i~ Telkwa in 1912 he moved to 
Smithers oon after and.,has:'~emained 
Dr.W.E. Austin 
• Assumes Duty 
Superintendent 
Dr. Winston Eric Austin, F.R.C.S., 
Ed., arrival here last Saturday after- 
noon to take over the superintendency 
of the. Hazelton Hespital. and he a~ 
sumed his new duties immediately up- 
on arrival. Dr. Aut in just. recently 
• returned to Canada after spending a 
year as student at the Royal College 
of Surgeons tn Edinbourgh, and three 
years practical hospital work in Lot]- 
d.on~-Eng. He is a graduate of the 
tion of a little shower~at noon. 
afternoon was very fair. 
The attendance of course was by no 
means as good as other Years and a t  
~mon when the covers were taken off 
the beef there was hardly'a" soul in. 
sight other than. the officers and their 
helpers. It was but a few minutes the 
wonderful odor of the barbecue took to 
circulate over the  countryside and al- 
most as if by magic, there was a good 
sized crowd lined up at the counters, 
all eager and hungry for th~ juicy. 
generous sandwiches. Believe it or 
good time, and so the invisible border 
The" ' 'line was made just a little bit less in- 
Smithers'Won - "  . . . . .  ' '  
There is enough pulp timber grow- 
' In Extra Inning ing wlthl, convenient distance of this 
city to keen a plant the size of Powell 
Good Baseba l l '  ~ ;~ going for a century . .So said 
~said Bob St. Clair, district forester, in 
" the course of an address, last week, 
The final game of the Barbecue set -  to the local Rotary Club. He is of 
ies, New Hazelton vs Smithers, which opinion that some day there will be a 
was played at  Telkwa on Monday at pulp h~dustry at or hear Prince Rupert 
3.30 o'clock was won by. Smithers with * * * 
a final score of 6 to 4. It was one of : R .W.  Cmneron, war veteran and 
here since. Mah Chong has:~a wife, a University of Manitoba. He spent a 
son and married daughter )i~ China. ,~ ,  ~, x . . . . . . .  w -  ~-~-~ral Hos,,ital 
The funeral was held from the /~dted an-  -~ o v ars at Bells Bella bef0re o ( t t  • .e  ~ g - 
church oh Sunday at ~o0n and a large ing to the Old Country. Dr. Austin in 
number were ,present o pay their re- I not a stranger to the west. He is well 
spccts to one ~ood Chnmman I • . " ' i qualifled for the position he has as- 
Mrs..J. 'Simpson and son Jack left 
on Thursdi~y for Prince Rupert for a 
holiday. 
I Mrs. Rochester of Prince Rupert Is 
j a guest at-the Scaly ranch for a time. 
Her so~ Harry will remin t the farm 
for a year and attend school at Glen- 
sumed and the Hazelton Hospital may 
be looked to in future to maintain the 
highest efficiency of service to the 
Imblic. The new superintendent will 
be glad to meet the people of the dist- 
rict and he asks for that co-operation 
fl'om the people Which enabled the in- 
stitution to' become such an important 
• not, in less than an hour, when the 
writer got around the whole ox had 
disappearea nd only a few bones re- 
moined and they had been well scrap- 
ed. 
Just befln'e 'noon the f i rst 'base ball 
game was played between Telkwa and 
:~mithers and while Telkwa made the 
visitm's fight all the way the home 
boys were on the short end of a 0nc no- 
thing score. The game was snappy at 
all stages and it was anyone'-game 
• r ~r  ( r  ri.uht to tim last Inning. Smithers ~,ot 
llmir score in the first inning. 
.o. .  
the main attractions of the day a~d 
was played during the most favorble 
part of the day. New Hazelton, proud 
with previous victory marched onto 
the field and warmed up in the most 
confident manner. The game started 
with Bert Spooner on the mound for 
New Hazelton and the veteran of base 
ball hurling did some fine pitching. 
In the first hming Ker rscored on 
Watson's live drive over right field. 
New. Hazelton tied in the second half 
when, with Senkpiel on 'third, Mar, 
shell"drove a high fly iwno man's land 
Jeweller, is the new president of the tanna. "I 
Prince Rupert Conservative Assoeia-i . • 
tion. The annual meeting was held I Allan Rutherford has gone to Fort 
on September 2 when delegates were~ Ware where he will be surveying on 
also selected to attend the Kamloops .ndian Reserves for the next month. 
cm~vention this month a t  which a pro- • * * 
vineial leader to succeed the late Dr.'! Fred McCague arrived in Smithers 
Patterson, will be chosen. There are from' Victoria by car on Sunday after 
eleven delegates and they are not in- 
slrructed . . . .  
ltuadreds of girls, and some of them 
not- no young, met the  ss "Princess 
Louise when she Called here on her 
fae.tor in the life of the community. 
The worst electrical storms to have 
ever vistted 'these parts let. loose'Sat- 
urday and Sunday nights. No .damage 
was done, but the former prairie resi- 
dents thought hey were back home. 
I t was not 16rig af ter  hmeh before, in- the th i rd  inning Watson  scored on  last ~orthhound voyage, w i th  her pas- 
.first event,was rln~,lng the bell.' ' Quite Hetherington,- scored on Ldwls • bunt.' sereeh act(~r, and'mat inee Idol Taylor 
a numl)er oi~ boys and" girls. Were on Ne~-Hazelton came to l iar  andParent  lii~red up tO.tbe part and the ladies 
horses,and some of them did remark- scored on-Deno's short 
:dfly well  The gymhkana events were 
all  .n horse back and were performed 
by the yonngsters. Considering that 
none of the horses had been trained, 
~:.r h'ul the riders, the  performanee in
MI events ~yns .cxceptionally good.. As 
u perlnanent feature it is assured..The 
--mdience was delighted with the game~ 
and in a~mthcr year those youngsters 
~;ril l have their horses trained to do 
:mything dcstred. The second feature 
was a potato race, then musical chairs 
:rod then the ImP-drinking and orange 
pet,ling (.ontest, all o~ horsb back. 
'grounder. 
Spooner and Deno scored on Johnson's 
Big hit over left field. Score, New 
IIazelton 4, Smithcrs 3. No runs were 
nmde n'otil the first half of the last 
inning (the seventh). With their last 
chance to tie thescore Smithers were 
on their~toe~ and did some fine play- 
ing. Leach scored on Kerr's grounder 
New Hazelton in the last half of the 
7th were unble to to regain the lead. 
Smithers, in thel first half of the 8th 
continued p(iun(li~lg the ball out of the 
lot. Watso]i .and Kerr scored on He- 
therington's drive ~o centre field. In 
l'locl[ed aronnd him and ninny got auto [ 
grphs which he cheerfully gave. 
Sunday Sehool 
Picnic was Fine 
The joint Sunday Sel~ool and con- 
gregational picnic of the New Hazel- 
ton and Hazelton United churches was 
held last Thursday afternoon at  Two 
Mile and It was a great success. One 
, f  the largest gatherings een in year 
was present and under the capable 
'1'ire winners in  theGymhkaua con- tile last half of the 8th .New Hazelon baadllng of Re,. P. Goltghtly, the folk 
(esto were as follows :~ " was mml)le to ~ore. Final score, 6 joined in the sports heartily. There 
Ttlti'ag at bells--D. Eklnan, ~V. for ~mithers and4 for New Hazelton. 
• , , were races :for the 'o'un e~'s and for ~earne,  N Faure, .;, ~ . J,arr.vq,~,i~r~er, youngest pitcher, for. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : 3 .~.g_~ . . .  , 
Broom and'%Ball,~-race---D. Paddon, ,~nitl~crs..was doing the hnr l ing.  He a ie~) ~mE s(.y0t~ng, and they? were a 
- ,. ~ ' . .  . • " ' -" '  - ..- .' . . .  ~ .. . ,. C.Ollllle-el SOlE I)au games wnlcn were ~i. B came, C. David. has, I)een (|oral.great work mls season 
Novelty (pop and oranges)--R, dlplaymgfine~cqntrol, c ol headedness 
Wcarne, N. Fanre .  ' : ' and,'k.o-opex;ati~_m, w i th  the catcher  
l.otato race~R. Wearne, D. Paddon. and the team. tn general. And he has 
l luck '.l'ompkins :, :  :: : ,  ~ .  /l 'ots of 'time to increase his speed and 
: " : . . . .  i" " ' • / ~ ~ " " Musical ehalrs---D Padden,.O;.~Dayid l,asUatll tact+-:Jack Furness 
H. ,~Voodmim; ~-:.i,.i" . ' :  . i"' . ' ..:i. . '9" .Z '  "]  "q :  ....... ' ' 
' Ihere were 6ii|~::two-kaeeS~thts/-ye~[r, F INE SERVICE LAST SUNDAY 
a half 'm!le open a im the BuI~ley VaF.  '. • • 
Icy derhy. Both races we're, close and ' • One of the nicest services ever hel(l 
exciting. The.halfn~lle open was won In the New Hazelton church was the 
I,y Dexter on-Silver~ Arrow but .Nancy flower Snnday and Labor Day service 
l,'~u!c hascdhim al l  the.~',ay, and  was. last Sunday evenlag.~. The church was 
iinly a few inches back as they crossed fill~.l and, the congregation i cluded a~ 
raider the w i re .  . . . ,  }~m!iiber'from outside polnts~ Re,. Mr.'] 
The s.,nm two ran the lnlle derby in  (hflightly gave a very fine sermon .very 
tim santo order..Ther~:~was.dn ind ian ,  suitable,to the occasion. ~rhe C.fl.I.T.: 
r¢!ce, hut as the I~liiia~s did not think girls sengi arid l~h's.. Golightly gave a 
the. race was going't0 be run for two v0~'al..solo.~which was greatly appre- 
Or  thre~ :de!is' yet,.:they:made n0 entrles-];~ilate(!.:' ..!1~fic<.qhureh.. wag:very beauti- . .... "..~ : "  -, . . . . . . . . .  . :- ': '~i "~.:,'~  :, 
'"" d"tbe" raee"~,~i, srca~eelled. ,..T~a-the ,~ fu l l y  deeora . . . . .  tqd.'A~,lth':.eu¢~, fh,~veis,"v~lth~ .i~: cliiit:~.i~ortlinei~i;~i'ndianiA~:nti::iwiii 
Nntive.~ stdi.ted~),;t0 :fliP'c,- but, i t  :w~s ,gladlolt.,predominated. .... ~ / : "  ihY ai~isit/i0"~ihe:'Babine r~serve thi~ 
Supposed to be between the two towns, 
lint as New Hazelton had to borrow a 
(:onple of Hazelton players for the mix 
ed galne it ~,'as jus ts  lot nf tim. At 
supper thne all gathecrd around table 
el.thes and papers spread on the floor 
of the lmrk. Thin iv a nice sociable way 
of eatlngl but 0me of the •adults found 
tt ve.ry, cramping ill due course, and 
a~mtber time there.will be tables and 
benches fo r  ol~l folk who •know only 
Sitting, kneeling and standing, and ev- 
en then' on something soft. 
There was l.an ~ abundance of good 
things, even t0icremn puffs :In limited 
qudntity. The  youngsters had a good 
feed 'and the.adults  were not.~far ,.be- 
hind. The  af fa i rbroke up about,:sev, 
elko'(:leck. , - . . : . -  ", " , ].: 
In. between events Mr.' Bayne o f  the ~ ,TJerrY/~J~aYa•(~f .L0s iAngei0~ dud. Gee..  how 'the.:,I~idiafi~ ai;e:.:fix, 
Exl~,r imeatal" farm,-and .Mr~ Howell S " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  . v to!F o f  Hollywood, .firein t l i~e lkwa.  ,(vin! ~ fori ~' the I ier, and, check: up on the  amount of. co~/testing 0ffieer~ ju 'dg~/t 'he eai;es'! di~tr!ct Qn jai.hUnting tr'lp,: ,:: ~l~ey ,w~re [~ }.hey ihavle ~d0ne di l r ln tn l lie Bulkley ~alley Calf'~ciubi'- Eight'i lap last  year ,arid ;got/it ~aldb~()head g : t h e • s u m " ~ v i ~ r ~  
hoys and  gh' ls l ined  up. the i r  calves'~nd.,  fintl~a mounta in  goat: head., . ~h ls  year  . . . - : . ) .  ', , ' :.h.. !"~:,~...:, ,,,~ .... ~i f" .! i!" ::":: i 
), sked 
Mnt, 'mid 
~d','tlie p61nts 'given Hoi: 
having spent the smnmer at the capita] held ill Smithers on Tuesday. 
He will be (rathe Smithers high school I • -~ . . . . . .  
teaching B~t~ ff~ • ] Paul Raymond arrayed in Smithers 
• * * ! after having spent several mouths i~! 
The Smlthers Tennis championship the yonng men' sforestry camp at Ter- 
• race. Paul ls anxhms to continue his 
s ,'iv, hn.I t,J be st" .0ended ,,n .~un(1,ty schooling and left the camp early. 
on  account of rain. A la rge  number t ~ , . , 
of members entered the coates t and I ' " 
the first round was completed ~ beforgl Misses Hazel and Jean Peterson ar- 
the rain. Those now leadthg are Tat i rived in Smithers ml Saturday after a 
Able, Halqand Lewis, Garnet  Quick two months holiday in. Vancouver, and 
an( l  ~Iarold': Tanner .  Rgfreshments ]are glad to get be? . ,  
~*V(.l*(. served and the series will be con- I 
tlnued pext -Sunday .  Miss Jean McGeaehey has ~eturaed 
to resume her duties on the high school 
, Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Mortenson left staff. 
on Tuesday for two' Week,~ holidays a~ • • V."Crockett who spent his vacation 
Wells, B.0. " . . . .  In Prhice l~dward Island has returned 
. . . . . .  • :'* * ~ : I to. Smithers. " . , 
, I .  R i fe  Is back fr()m his holidays I -(~iii Leach, jr., had four 
which:..he spent In. Vancouver. ~ l~i his hand ia~s [i~e result stitcheSof splittillgpUt 
to ~ hll 
Befo~. i  the .doctor ' ,arr ived the 
ofo i l  u t~t ized ~- 
~U85,184 
,wel ls .  eL  
: i/:: ~: !il ":¸  J i:!~ ¸ :~':~: .:: iJ~ 
L ' 
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It seems like a lot of nonsense for 
good people of Prince Bupert to kick 
ut the color of paint used on the new 
D,mlinion building there. What  dif- 
ference does the color of the paint  
make? It's certainly not out of keep- 
ing with paint that was on most of the 
buildings oceupied by the people of the 
city. I~stead of asking the govern- 
meat to ehange the paint, it might be 
'~ good idea for the laud lords to get 
busy and adopt the government's color 
scheme, Any old kind of paint would 
improve a lot of the buildings. 
A couple of young •boys in the south- 
ern part of the provhtce are facing a 
clmrge of kidnapping two other small 
boys. I f  the daily press is not directly 
responsible for most of the spread of 
rrime among the very young, tha press 
e.uld at least refrain from publishing 
all the fi lth and sordidness of the life 
of the underworld, and also decry the 
filth of. the pietures shown. Playing 
tll~ the degrading weaknesses as the 
daily pres does, is an insult to Cv.nad~ 
and to Canadians, more especially as 
there is so much of the beautiful, use- 
fal and educational to play up. 
To Clear Off Debt 
B. C. has a heavy lmrden of debt. 
The burden is growing heavier. The 
government is resorting to practices 
not in keeping with the best interests 
of the people. On the one hand the 
g,vernment boasts of the potential re- 
sources and the wealth of the province 
~md of the people. On the other ha~d 
the Premier and Ministers go to Otta- 
wa and foreign countries begging for 
nloney. With the greatest revennes in 
~ll history the government is going far- 
ther and farthe rin the hole. There is 
":t screw loose some place. 
In Australia the government found 
It could not raise money. They did not 
not sit down and cry. The govern- 
lnent believed it had gold in its hills 
or under its lmid. They realized that 
gold would Put  them on their feet. I t  
was decided to" encourage gold mining. 
Prospectors went out and found• the 
gohl and dug .it up. Austral ia was on 
the upgrade in a short time.. 
Brit ish ~01ufitbia has gold, silver 
oil, 't is said. Why not go after It? 
I t  does not seem good business to per- 
mit foreign Capital and eastern capital 
to gather in a l l  the Sl~oils and the gov- 
ernlnent be .content with large cam- 
Imign funds. 
Ontario went into the mining busi- 
.hess and nlade it pay big. There is /a  
-lot of gold and perhaps a lot of 0il in  
B .C .  I t  is worth going after. 
Perhaps the B. C. government will 
try its hand at dril l ing for o11." I t  is ~ 
:' to be hoped so, but good practical • men 
!must  be employed to get the work done 
The product of the University may be 
/~l l  right to tel l  the poor prospector 
:: what to  do,  bu~ you ~ever' saw one of  
those fellows who could do anything 
hilnself, O r he W0uldn't be drawing~a 
pay checl~ from the government. 
One Caluse of Debt 
!n Caumlt~::dinriug l l )~wnm 34,158,10'4 
; bmrrel~,::TMs W~s sat)Plled,b~ I imports 
from tSo ~United St,~tes of ~5,~9.S~ 
i Sodth,;A'merleaa~rmmntr!es.~of 8,515.669 
and ~!by',the Pr6+dii¢~lon •' 6f Ca~i;ulhir, m , ; .~y  , l l l ' i~  I ~ a ~ U ~ I t ' W U I !  O f ' uau : l l l l l i~  
wells ..of ~,.1;446,620:--I,S6S,~50 • ~ba~rels 
• o f~:Mddt  ~ Came ~ from': A lber ta . . -~Ust  
th~' ; i that  over.':: Aibert8 ~ n0t~al l~w~ 
• " / "  ' "  ' i "  ,: ~ : ~ , ' ,~ , :  ' /, 
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The Higher They Climb 
"' . ." ;. Member Story Tellers' O'iub 
. Will iam Jnn~ieson's hat as usual was  [ 
being worn sternly . straight, which [ 
some would c0nstrue as being a minor|  
svnl l)olof" the scientific- mind--but is / 
it? It  would be more accurate to elas- ] 
~ifv the t l loUgid iIoe:.'e,•:~os.~ 0f  ]~r. ' 
Cramer as constituting pseudo-scien- 
tific, .,,,nee an  ho:ut~t to  g.}od~lt,ss ~ein- 
tist is too preoccupied to pose. 
Yet. as fitted his conception of 
.science, Mr. Cramer moved thro{lgh 
life scientifically. He elaborately plan- 
ned the details of his every day x~,ork- 
to-do, before going ahead with it, and 
hc  a t ta i i l cd  to  a satisfying degree of 
thoronghness thereby--but at  the cost 
,)f mneh luentul stress that a simpler 
doer did not engage in; Bill Morton, 
fo r  ins tance ,  was  a ~ lewspaper  mal l ,  
and Mr. Cramer's neighbor. 
I)ifferfilg from that of Mr. Cramer, 
Bill 's niethod of getting things doue 
was (lireet, the poiut reached in con- 
sequence of act becoming the jumping- 
off place for the  next. Briefly, Bill 
"tlmugbt on his feet" because his mind 
was ninfllle. And since he gave no seri 
ous thought to his course', he was ~a- 
rural ; he was himself; a good-natured 
e'my going ~ellow whose demeanor 
showed in sharp contrast against tl~e 
severe deportment of/Mr. Cramer.. 
To the latter Bill's queer stories, he 
was telling one now to Cramer, were 
unsatisfactory. Said' Bill to his neigh- 
bor, addressing him from a chair on 
~he back-porch where, in sumlner, ~iit 
was his pract ice-to smoke nn after- 
supl)er, cigar : : 
~'.l'fie o ld  girl was  surrounded by 
hmg-faced relatives each one of them 
resigned to,her.pasSing.".. . " .- , 
• :~'Her life had •-been exemplary, her 
) ears over three se0re ~and ten, andher  
gnilt &Ige ns'~ets siibstantial en0ugh to 
call. for'a well imulated attitude of 
heart-break from thosb gathered about 
her as the.'cloek'tieked to the deadline 
At his point the • story teller squint- 
ed an appra'ising eye at Mr. 0ramer 
and noted that that ge'ntlema~ was be- 
coming restive. But Bill merely chuck 
led, and'continued : ' "':"", 
"One of. the. relatives,- more soliei. 
t ious.than the othersz said, 'Grandma, 
what a big bank balance you have-,-; 
nd, that's another  story, isn't i t  Wil- 
liam?.-Tsaid, 'Grandma have you :'one 
lust request before you pass out. . 
"The dear old 'grl came around some 
whnt at that, and her glance travelled 
~ver thesad faces slowly. 'All my life' 
I have wanted to drink a bottle Of 
stoat'  she confessed. 
Wil l iam: ffamieson Cramer snorted. 
"On iier~:de~th bed?" he demanded. 
"Preposterous !" 
"Not  a b i t  of i t"  Bi l l  contradicted 
eheerfui!Y,i:"~.i~Of~coUrse the relatives 
• . i 'i.:~.~!~ ~. ' i "cant .mean it, ~ ere ~horlfied t 'You 
Graudnia~(,shid' one. ,'~: 
"Iadeed.~iI do," the old girl ed~firmed 
h..~:~looked.at one".another dubl- 
°usly.;il.IHo'{'.' does:.:.on~e ;gb ab'out ge~. 
more ,  nOlUly 
creating.a fiction." " . . . . . . .  which 'a 'stout" rope WaS :'fdst~h~l'"TtO , .  . ;  . . . .  . . . ,  . . . .  . . , 
"Not nil," Bill corrected; ,"the story hold,.it steady.: At the apex~,:iof • the  
is true. i,~.To:'~continue it ' . .  They.' d~lled roof. a. hook ..'!~eld ~a:~pulley: ithrough 
oua ."nelg'hbor whose. ~ acqual/ftailee wiileh!~tli~ r~p~: ran, /6ead*.do~nward:  
with ~beVera~es moG..potent than It~;a. to~'a il be~ill ~ tree. lfi ' th~'ga~de~:~bel0w. ' 
lid s tout'~-llad beeil mai~1tained over It was"~vblind:'aroUnd 'the':tr6e several 
many £e'ars, and he got~t bottle or the s and tied. The barrel was .sta~ times m 
stuff .from the drug store., .. . . . . . .  : 'tlbn/t~Yi:b~i.~.thle~ sl6p!~g ShingleSa~id the 
" ' " : ; ;  : " : '  ' '- " ; ' :  '- ...... ' ' " ewas  taut. ' " . . . .  I Go .o~, sial Mr. Clamer resignedly, ror . 
"Well, , they l i f ted the old "~irl'd ••.•When Mr. Cramer sensed that Bil  
head ever.so gent iyand placed the rim was w~itehing he tried to 'hide his an, 
0f the glass to her .lips. S~e sipped, 
then drank slowly, curiously! A f~tinc 
tint of cole reame into her wan cl~eeks 
She emptied the  glass, lay stil l fo r :a  
moment, then hsked item.have.it refi l ledl 
I dOn t beile~e ~ 4t', .!~ d~lar~ '~' Mr. 
Cramer .  ,!.: '; . ' 
"8o.- he i l l ; : (~ i  :~it's. ~ritd,,!~•: satd::~Blil:~ 
hat.h.appen~!"ten, years, age; tho old 
story teller; 
"Looks as though a storm would 
hlow up t0"night," .observed Mr. Cra- 
nler, irrevelantly. 
'qt does," Biil grinned. 
"My flowers will appreciate rain," 
[ said Mr• _Cramer lo f t i ly .  " 
• I t  was a premediated, though gentle 
thrust, since Cramer's flowers showed 
better than thpse of-any other on the 
street. "Bil l  Morton's garden space 
was rather weedy.: 
But Bill was •unperturbed by the re-' 
mark, an dwhen Mr. Cramer indicated 
his decision to retire to the house, Bill 
nodded cheerfully. 
The storm predicted by Mr. Cramer 
broke that night, a violent outburst of 
nature. The lighning passed over Bill 
Mortmfs ~home and struck Mr. Cra- 
u~er's chimney. Bricks were scatter- 
ed over-the roof. Two fell to the gar- 
den below, narrowly missing hisl prize 
flower bed. 
Next morniug early Mr. Cramer ap- 
praised the da~nage, aud dwelt upon 
the horrible thought that his f lowers 
might have been ruined had the bricks 
al l  tumbled down. Several times on 
his way to  the office that morning he 
shuddered at the thought of what 
migh have heen. He was decidedly un 
lmppy in the knowledge that duty that 
day would chain him to a d~sk while 
loose bricks hovered threateuingl3~ 
above his French met,golds. 
At luneh time he phoned his grocer 
nnd arranged for an empty apple bar- 
tel to be delivered to his home and had 
a block and tackle deIivered. The 
hours dragged on to quitting time. 
• As.his hurried pace neared home he 
was aunoyed t6 perceive Bill Morton 
c0ming along the street toward him. 
He lengthened his stride, but ~ailed to 
reach his front door to avoid aM.ex- 
change of greetings with the newspa- 
per nnln.  
"Lightning did you some damage 
last night, Will iam," the latter observ- 
ed. • 
"Slight, slight, dislodged a few chim- 
ney bricks. But I ' l l  get them down 
from the roof this evening • be fore  any 
httrnl comes to my flowers." 
"Let me know when YOu are  ready 
and I ' l l  give you a hand,"  Bill offered. 
"I have everything planned; I ' l l  
nlanage nieely, ,thank you, Mr. Ci'a-. 
mer 'was stil l annoyed at the story'of,  
the old'lad3; Who didn't 'd ie at her ob-: 
~'i(alslY appointed thne. .  ' • ~:' ! 
" I  cati,hold the ladder  for you," Biili 
exp~stulhted; "an d catch the bricks ini 
a basket or something, when you throw! 
theli~ dow~t." 
'Td  prefer to follow my owu.plan," 
repeated Mr., Cramer,~ decisively. -: 
An hour later 'Bill had f inished his 
supper and was Just leaving the table' 
for the back.porch when he heard 
sounds of activity emanating from Mr. 
Cramer's back yard: He went outside 
curious. Mr. cramer's  plan Was be- 
ing followed. As became its perpetra- 
tor the proeedure Was elabo'rate. He 
was on the roof, carefully plaehig the 
loose brieks into a barrel, around 
noyance :by bending to his work intent- 
y, . no' Bill,;: ~st0nissea : ~.~iie compli- 
cated arra~ em h • g e "t i" ' fs0#::getf lng the 
nr leks  down, 'called: "A f ter  a'll, 'Wil~ 
llam,., Wh# inot h i re .  i-yourself ,a I i brick 
]ay'er 'and 'have htm "r@.la~.-th~ -brlcir~ 
instead of fetching.: them d0wn? .. " '. 
work 
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only of the danger to my flower,S',rand 
bent to his work again with determlti~ -
ati0n. 
Gingerly he-placed the loose 'bricks" 
in the  barrel. • Then he deseend6d tile 
ladder  and carefully unwound therope  " 
from- -the tree, wrupping' i t  ~securely,  
around, his : tJght:.arm. :Experimental- 
ly he allowed the rope a l itt le slack. 
What followed occurred with~such ra.~ 
pidlty that even Bill!s nimble /., ~Wit',~ 
could not keep up. He was pains lat-,t 
er to put the sequence of events to. 
gether for a newspaper item which 
was given position in a box on the firs~ 
,rage o f  the second edition. '(No 
name was mentioned, o f  cours.e ) 
~, The barrel, heavy with bricks, nn- 
expectedly turned on it~ lower hoop as 
"the faut rope relaxed, gathering mo- 
mentum' ~ach. split ~6eond. Mr. 0ra- 
"mer was caught unprepare.1 for this 
"turn of events. And because 'the bar. 
tel of br icks Was "heavier than  .Mr. 
:Oramer, who weighed 130 odd" lbs., it 
came down and he went up. They 
Passed in midair while Bill .Morton 
watched, open-mouthed. 
Fortunately the barre l  didn't touch 
Mr. Crmqer in passing. But his head 
met the eavestrough wEh an  ni~pleas. 
ant whack• ffust a t ' that  moment the 
harrel struck the groultd heavily, nar- , 
rowly missing the-largest• fh)wer bed. 
It's bottom fell out, ~dumplug the 
bricks on the grass. 
Instantly the loose stave of the ba-r 
tel went flying upward , and Mr. Cra- 
mer, who wa heavier now than what 
remained of the empty harrel, was fly- 
ing down. Dust lifted all around him 
as he' landed. 
, Bill ~Morton shook himself into ac- 
tion. He ran to the telephone and he 
dialed for an ambulance• 
"Hurry up to 210 Margot street," he 
directed excitedly. "My neighbor has 
just fallen off his roof and if he hasn't 
ruined himself,' he st/re has mad~ a 
uless of his l)etunias. 
What is Education 
President Butler of Colunlbia Uni- 
versity in a recent address on Ednca- 
:hm nmde the  following remarks:  
"F i rst  among the evidences of an ed- 
cation I name correctness and  preci- 
sion ill the use of the nlother tongue. 
Important as this power is and is ad- 
mitted to he, i t i sa  comparatively new 
thing in education. For  the great mass 
of  the.peopee the  veruueular is  not on- 
ly the established medium of instruc. 
lion, but fo r tunate ly .a l so  an import- 
ant suhjec't ~to study. The English lan- 
guage is the greatest instrument of 
communication that is now in use 
.among men upon the, earth. In simple 
word or sonorous phrase it is unequl- 
ed as n medium to reveal the thoughts 
"the feelings and ' the  kleals of human- 
3ty. One's hold upon the English. ton-~ 
gue is measured by his choice of words' 
.and by his .use od idiom. The tempos-: 
.Ire of modern Fa~glish offers a widel 
field for apt and  happy ehoiee of ex- 
pression'. The educated ~man knows 
.the. wise distinction between correct 
English on 'the one hand and pedantiee 
English on the other. He is more llke- 
l y to  go to bed than to ret i re/to get Up 
than to arL~e, have legs rather than 
limbs~ to dres sthan to: clothe himself, 
and to alak~ a speech' rather than to 
deliver an oration. He knows that If 
you hear poor English and read Door: 
Bnglishi you will pretty(surely speak 
and write poor t~nglish. He realizes 
,the power and.place of Idiom and its 
relation to grammer .  In short, i~ his 
use of his mother tongue he Would give 
~ome ;evidenee:0f~an' Education. ~s  a 
,second evi~Ienee on 'an  Education 1 
name those :~refined and gentle-man-. 
hers whieh iar~ the~xpi~ssion~ bf f i xed  
.,habits of thought and action, I leal  
;.manners, the manners o f  a ~truly edu-, 
r , . . . . .  " ' " ' . t 
~ ated man o rwoman, are an outward 
expresaioa of  intellectual and moral 
conviction. Sham manners are a:,ven- 
.eer which falls ;~m~ay~"ati.-tile' 7tbu6~:o~ 
2the f irst selfish suggestion' Manners 
,hav e a moral lsig~tfleanee," andL find 
L.the basis in the true': and deepest self- 
[.respect: .An infallible~test,~0f eharae~ 
[~'ter iS to  be found In' one's~mannerslto~ ' 
l, ads  those wh~=,~.fo~.nn~;.~,~m~n;;~* 
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FARES 
to  
Eastern Canada: 
Sept, ::. 24 t O Oct. 8 
inclusive 
. Return.  Limit-~15 days  
• Very low fares permitt ing 
• t ravd  in ':• eoaeh~,~i tourists 
~.or standard sleeping ears. 
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 rosvenor 
ordt naryeral-theShehofnor tSgeH w 
"rli~ =ch~r/n of sea and mountains is a 
fitting baekgronnd to this "Hotel of 
the friendly hearth." Good rooms. 
well-furnished, excellent dining-room, 
bur no bar. Close in to a l l .major  act- 
ivities, yet on a' quiet street. A friend- 
ly welcome awaits you. Rooms, $1.50 
up. Make your reservations by maii .~ 
tlon.. I t  i s  a frequent charge against 
us modems, part icularly against Amerl 
(ram, that we are loosing the habit  ,of 
reflection. We are told that  this los.~ 
is a necessary resuit 'of ~ btir hurriv~l 
and busy. lhTes, of ollr diverse interests 
ahd of.*the!'~nnllillati0h of space and 
and electricity. I f  i t  lie 
true, then One of the  most preeiot!s 
evidend6s ~ b f .  a n ' ,~ ld~at i~ is  s l ipp ing 
f rom lls, for  an unexamined l i fe I ~g~ 
Socrates • unceasingly insisted, is got 
worth living, .... : ~ ~ 
,;K ~l~e'~d{~ea~d i /n 'has  standards~bf 
truth,  o f  .human experience, and. of 
Wl~tlom"b~twhich'~.new proposals are' 
Judged. These Standards Can only Ii~ 
e~ldene6.!0f~; a~/F_~lnegtion I name the ,  
,P~w~og~growth~ : A human mind  ~.  
• , : , ,  . . . . . . .  . 
K 
?~ " " ~- • t 
..... " R R A C E ,  NEWS . 
" 
Ladies-Wear: . . . . .  . . • , . .  - , - - , . .  ChrysIcr Pr0duds TERRACE, B. C.  i 
Our  s tock  is new and up-to-tee-minute. ' Wide . Coroner W. Robinson left for Ka lum ' "  ' " ' !  I Fu l ly  Modern • Electr ic  L ight i 
selections. " ", . " . . . .  . bake last weonesday to. investigate Agents for.. . . . .  :! "! Running Water . .  I 
the death .of samuelConrad']h:eder iek Dodge Cars " i I . T rave l le rs  Sample Rooms . ; 
M E N :  "' Don't:mis~ seeing our  B o N E  DRY .WhO,ha .  ,een  foumi  in  a spr ing  ho le  . . • ' ' • ' , i . . . . . .  . . . .  by deo.:CoiJb. 'Cons .  H .  L .  ~eorK:n- Plymouth Cars  " I I " " "  ~oxo  . " re lepnone 
Pride of the West_. SWEATERS. : " ney ~ ent out on  Tuesday . . . . . .  ~g, "Desoto Cars I t Gordon Temple, Prop. 
[~he deeeased "had been unwen' tor ', ~. . • 
KIRSEY SHIRTS DAOUOST LALoNDE and some months and had complained Of Dodge ~l~eks ' ' '° " - . . . .  
Leckie Boots and Shoes. weakness and dizziness: He had evi- 
i • 
Special on Firthe Bros., Suftts. 
Ten per cent Off on orders up to August 15th 
J. H :SMITH TERRACE 
TERR~CE 
" f~ 'L"  . , : ,~ ,  ".. 
. s -  
Mrs. Norman M0oreiionse and dan-' 
ghter Ethel arrived from Prii ice Ru- 
pert on F r iday  tO * visit w i th  her par -  
ents, Mr. a~ld Mrs. W.A. K i rkgatr ick .  
i 4111  
,Mrs .  E .  M .  {Vh i t low o f  "Usk  ar r ived  
i tn rday  n ight  to , spend, the  week  end  
here  w i th  her  daughter ,  ~rS .  , F  t Scot t .  
[['lie lattei~ liart of the ~week "bronght 
a sul~cession of severe: eldctrlea!.i~t'()rnis 
~vith plenty of loud t lmnder/morel :han 
could the ohlet residents reca l l in '  the 
llllst. Some slight danmge.i..~vas done 
to telel)liones and radlqs/.  :1  :~ ...;i 
• Mrs..1. B~6ll :o~ Usk  ~'aS:li i+t0~n on 
Thursday. . . . . .  j. -, :~.~ 
31i~s Eilee~l Gibson of Prince fiuilert 
Ires arrived to take.over the dnties of 
teaclmr at the Lakelse Valley s~hool.. 
Mrs. J. 3I. Si)arkes is a guest of M r. 
and Mrs. I'. Skinner.at Usk. 
• q * i 
.Mrs, J. H. Smith left for Prince .Ru- 
f'lhq't hlst Thursday. '" 
* **  
,Miss Milry Reid of Vancouver wh~ 
I Forest IL-mger S. G. Cooper made a '  
tr ip to Cedarvale (luring the week to 
look over the fire situatioa in that  dis- 
trict. A large section of country was 
burned over, but the fire is now ~nder 
control I t  was necessary to d ig  20 
miles of f ire lhms to corral it. There 
are stil l eight men on duty. 
Bill Cooper has bought the old In. 
ternational truck from the Public De- 
partment o£ ~.'forks, and  intends to 
haul gravel. 
E. T~ - . . . .  Kenney has returned f romthe 
.Liberal provincial convc~Ition held at 
Kelowna. 
***  
%liss Marjory ,~enndy left •on.,Friday. 
to resume her duties as teacher' at the 
Fraser  Lake school. 
Joe ]Jell of Usk was in tow]r Labor 
Day. He says the trai l  work to the 
Grotto group' at  Pitman has put haul- 
ing costs away down.'  He ts optomis- 
tie of securing" capital for  the develop- 
remit of the:group, and says that re, l 
cent wm'k has brought to l igh~'leads 
of ore that are lfi,actically all tnl luride 
:5. Benan of Amslmry was in town 
for the holiday. 
was a guest  of Mr. and Mrs. Arthm; Owing to:.rain, the base ball game 
( 'arr  returned south Thursday.  " scheduled for Labor  Day was'cal led.  
I I  ~11 I I  
Rev. C. A• Hhichllfff#, Mrs. Hinch- 
vacatio~ .~peqt at..S~liit ~rs-:and, dn.: the 
h ikes  ,~eount ry . . ' ,  . . . .  ~ , " "  :,- ' ,  ,.' . . . . . .  - ' ' 
...'llisse.~ Frali~is DOver and Elsie 
i r ' l " lh l  p hvae.gone,tQ <Ruperil to take fl 
• . . . .~  ~ . .  . " , . , . ,  , . . . . . .  f . '~ . -~,  = , "  
h l l sn less ,  course.:. ,. ;..L, .,' • ;,:i i " .~:  '.':" 
: : ' t  , '  • , _ [ " t (~ .,, ' , . ,  . . . . .  
ML and Mrs.' 'Attree plan tC  move to 
I he  G i lber t '  house '  at: ,  the ' .end  Of . . the .  
Mr .  and  Mrs .  Ber t  West  iill'%,6 tak im 
tim house  (nr  Park Ave., formerly oe-' 
eul)ied by Cons. MCKenney. "' ' . . . . .  ) 
" A 'Y It. W• Riley b achieved a fourteen 
year ambit ion--he has sealed Thorn- 
h i l l  n iountah i• .  Las t  . F r iday  ]he lming  
in  con l l l any  w i th  VV.. ,A. Klrkpatrick,' he 
stal't(td up the monntain= '-~rhey iooket] 
over Kirkpatr ick's mineral claims an(] 
battled ,a bunch of bees that a beiir 
had disturlled, and woun dup at the 
ell llin lit elevation 3450 and stopped 
the ~light. They made the top next 
morning, took a look over, and descend 
ed Sanday.morning. R. W. thinks it 
a grt.~at lllessing to get to a height 
where he can looked down upon his 
fellow citizens. There were a. lot of 
othe,.rthr l l ls  and sensatiof is. .thnt.he 
got  on that rip. , 
. . . . . . . . .  • • f .  - , . . 
- . . ,  . 
ChccR Your:.Huntin,  Supplies, 
Send to us.for all,classes.of ammunition 
. . . .  . ,  . . . . .  ; ' ,  ' t  ~ ~ ,~  " " 
How lbout,Your fire Insurance . . . . .  
.See usand,Secure Full Protection . - -  
. , r . , . ,~ .~. t  t' . , -~ 'h"  ,.': ' , ; '  .~ :  - ' . "~; /  ! '~ J 
i + ,  , i j . "  
11 ~-~ D~lorest ~ossley ladies 
i i , 
" ' " '  ' " '  . . . .  :~"•';"" ' , i: < ;~'-'. : '  ' -~ , ' .  '~!~ 
E;T .KENNEY< ' "  ..... ,,: LIMITED~ 7 
' , J • . 
denfly been drinking from a spring'and 
been taken with a seizure, pitching 
head foremost iilto the water hole. He 
drowned before recovering eonseibus- 
ness. The body ws brought to town 
Tuesday night and the funeral: was no 
Thursday afternooh. Frederick Was 
iRosswood 70 years of age and went to ' ' < "
some 17 years ago after having spent 
a year in the lower part Of the pro- 
vince. He  was' a Pennsylvania Dutch 
man and is survived by a wife ~ind 9 
children who are located in various 
parts of the United States. 
The funeral was conducted by Rev. 
Adam Crisp and the pall bearers were: 
O. T. Sundal, R. W.  Riley, A. McDon- 
ald, A. Jo~es, W.  Redlnan and Will 
Robinson. 
Passengers, Freight, Exl)ress 
Baggage transferred to"any 
point. Prompt and , reliable 
service. Always at your 
call 
Swain's Transfer, 
Taxi & Garage 
A. McDonald, Propr ietor  
Gave Shower 
For the Bride 
..The. Ladies Guild .of Knox United 
church held a delightful shower a t  the 
inanse on Fr iday,  Sept. 2 in honor of 
Mrs. F loyd Frank,  life Miss A. Long- 
worth. The comnmdius living room 
was tastefnl ly, .deeorated.. .with, pilik 
and white• gladioli and sweet peas. 
Susp~l(led above the table was a; pink 
and white umbrella with streamers 
symbolizing most effectively the show- 
er idea. The hostesses for the occa- 
sion were Mrs. W. Kirkpatriek, and 
Mrs. Admu Orisp. During the serving 
of  refreshments Mrs. Ivan Frank pour- 
ed tea and  Mr. E. T. Kenney poured 
coffee. The gifts were brought in by 
Mrs. Elwood Brooks and Mrs. I. Frank 
and presented to the bridge• Among 
those attending were :--Mrs. H. Frank. 
Mrs. IvanLFrank,  Mrs, Floyd Frauk. 
Mrs. Elwoed Brooks, Mrs. C. Thomas, 
Mrs. E.  T. Kenney, Mrs. Schuman, Mrs 
Vernon Glass, Mrs. W. Kirkpatriek, 
3Ira. Fisher, Mrs. Llewellyn,, Mrs. ;lack 
Sparkes, htrs. O. Levesque, Mrs. Du(I- 
Icy Little, Mrs. MeKie, Mrs. Vickers, 
Mrs. E. Stout, Mrs. A. Cr'~p; At . the  
close of an enoyable afternoon Mrs. F. 
Frank "expressed to all her  heart• felt 
appreciation and extended to thema 
warm welcome to  her future home at 
Kalnm. : 
Farmers report that the weekend 
raiu l le letrated the groffnd about s ix  
Inches and the Cabbages and spuds and 
turuil is alid other la te  Produce wil l '  be 
benefitted, also the fall pasture. 
i " i 
Tax Sale 01 Lands 
Prince Rupert Assessment District 
. . . .  . . . . . . .  -~"  i a ) ; /  - ~, , .  ~ . . . .  . , . . ,  ~ :~"  . " i  
" I f  it grows in 'the woods we'll 
get it" 
Inter-Valley Lumb~ 
& Supply Co. 
Lumber Manufacturers 
CEI)AB Poles, Piling, Posts 
Spruce Boom Logs, Hemleek 
Pil ing 
TEEl iACE, B. C. 
=-" 
Christy's Bakery 
Terrace, B.C. " 
Will ship to any point on line 
Wi l l  you t ry  our<Bread and  
Buns?  
S tand in~ orders sh ipped 
regularly. 
All kinds of cake. Get our.price. 
Shool Opening 
Soon 
Get your Supplies Early at 
Rtley's Drug St0rc 
TERRACE, B.C. 
'I Little, llaegland 
• and Kerr 
LUMBER MANUFACTURERS 
TERRA£E, B.C. 
Rough and Dressed Lumber 
Shingles and Mouldings 
Agents fo r ,  : - - 
. International T rucks .  
Firestone Tires . . . . . . .  " 
Phi leo Radios 
Wil lard Batteries <" 
TheTaxSb, le.0f,Lands forDelinquent TaXes" :'" ~ III wlll,:b~ + ,' ::! 
he]d:i .• , ' ,  .... ~ , .  ~ , , , ,  , :,, : " : ' : , .  . .  II I i:::: Fred, NaSh~!~7" : i " " f ° l l °ws -  
I n the  Pro~mci~IPolice"Offiee~, TerraCe, B /C , ,  ori' • ].H', i, B.Ci:L~d'S~rv, ayo'r,i ,.,;~,:, ,:
...... r,,rl,,aay:-~epr.emDer ~m, :~uG~:, . : .  '!' 
' . "  : :  , '  ~ . ,  ~. i .  ,. : , ' ;  L .  ' ' : ' . . '  '. " ' ,  ' " .~ / ,  , , , , ' ( ' -~ , . '  '~ '~""  ' "~':~:'i! '~,':'-, , "~ : , '~ ' , " : ' .~ '~: , :~  #,, 
at  2 o.cleck,in,the afternoon. :.. :,- . . . . . .  -,,- .~: ....,? .,-t, - . ,  l,, I lan'd lans"o heat its">"~: ... ' .... " , ,:, , . . . .  , : , ,~ , .= ,  , ' . "  , " : . ' . :  ,,v'.<:,~;: 1 " . , l~-  , p .:t <,n.0mes With 
' ~ ~. , ' . '  ,' ' '  . . '  ~ • ' .~  ~ . :  . . ,  • • • ~ ~ ,  . . . .  $ , ,  , m,~i , i , .~ . ' , ' , '  : ',.',,.,':'.',',~,.,~..i,,',',7",,i'~i,.,'~.:~,- 
,. . . . . . . . .  :., . .=  ,,,:::....,,, : , .  ~ :.,: .. . . . . . .  ..~.::AT.j.,.,iJancaste~.C!~.~,.~: .. ,. I .hotwater  thatbubbles'fr0m.tlio'.~.llla 
I ' I I ' I' I . . . .  ~ i 1 : '  i i I ; l l t l  l i t '  i~ I  I I ' ~ ,  l :~f : i l~ f  ~ ] I I ]  :~  17~ 'l{';il '~ ' l ' I I . . . .  ~ i I I I I ` I I ! ' : ~ I~  . " ~ " ' ' i / i 1 , . I '  ' ' ' ' I '~' , t i l l  ~ ~ I ' ~ ' I 3 
. . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  :'" - - - _L . __ . _ "_  ~= : . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  _ - . . . . . . . .  - - ,  . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . .  
f~ ; : - : , - ~; 
Smithers Garage 
i & Electric 
, Smithers, B.C. 
General Motors Parts and 
Service 
: Accetylcnc Welding t 
• Experts 
- - -  _ _-_ - _ 
The Hazelton Hospital 
T~e Hazelton Hospital issues 
t i 'kets for any period at $1.50 
a south in advance. This rate 
: includes office consultations, 
medicines, as well as all costs 
while at the Hospital. ~ickets 
~tre obtainable in Hazelton at 
tl:e Drug Store, or by mail 
from the Medical Superintend- 
~,t,t nt th~ Hospital. 
B.C. UNDERTAKERS 
EMBALMING FOR SHIPMENT A SPECIALTY  
! 
l V.O.  Box  94t~ A wi re  
FR INGE I tLL 'V2 /¢"  l t .C  * i l l  b r ing  , . s  
! i Orme's, Ltd. 
j (The Pioneer Druggist) I 
i l 'ne Mail  Order  Dru~.Store  ] 
i of Nor thern  B. 
I - - -  
j Drugs Stationery i 
FancyGoods Kodaks 
I t'ictures Developed and I 
i , Printed i 
Prince Rupert, B.C. | 
,~!,~,~. - ~.~ ,~. .... 
Quite a 'nuall)er f rom t~ese parts 
Im~k in the Telkwa Barbecue on Mon- 
day in spit(: of the threatening rain. 
.Mrs. Gee. Hooey of Hazelton is a pa- 
litq~t 1'1| the Hazelt0n Hospital, and 
she is reported to be making l)rogress 
hnwH'd recovery. 
Ralph Branch nnd Ole Berg were 
vl$itors from Usk for Labor Day. 
Tommy Tm'ner says the bridge on 
t!m Kalma Lake road will be finished 
tim end of the week. 
THE 0MINECA HERALD, NEW HA ZELTON, B. C., WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBERY, 1938 ' 
Of Interest to Most Folk !r Gathered from Here, There andBeyond 
5lore low fares will be offered by 
Canadian railways towards the end of 
the nmnth. 
$ g * 
~l'he polar regi(~ns are practically im- 
mune to danger of earthquakes• 
Study ~ver a period of 25 years 
showed that during that time only 10 
earthquakes'occurred north of the Arc- 
flee circle. 
, n|all weather IAalloons will be used 
by Baugalore observatory to obtain 
data concerning the monsoon, the wind 
which brings to India nmst of its rain. 
Wlmt is said to be the largest bell 
in the world is the great bell of Mos- 
:cow, with a circmnferenee of 6S feet 
aud a height of 21 ft, and weighing 
443,772 pounds. 
The eruption of M(mnt Poise in Mar. 
tiniqne, West Indies; in 1902, destroy- 
ed 30,000 human lives in  15 minutes. 
Mrs. Salt and her son Fred returned 
to Prince Rupert last Saturday after 
spc~ding a couple of weeks in New 
Hazelton with her husband. Mr. Fred 
Salt. 
. ' $ ,  
After spending some months as act-' 
ins SUl)erintendent a  the Hazelton 
Hospital Dr. Ktrkpatricl~ leaves to- 
morrow for Vancouver. He intends to 
take a course of study a t  the Royal 
C||llege of Surgeons, Edinbourgh, Scot- 
land, this fall or winter. 
Mrs. (Dr.) Austin is spendilig a few 
dvys with her parents in the east •after 
a four years absence with her husban(] 
in the Old Country. She will cbme to 
Hazelt(m shortly. 
Make Life Easier this summer by 
using labor saving paper utensils, such 
as paper table napkins, paper cups, 
paper towels, paper plates, and also 
toilet tissue. A stock .of al l .these are 
carried ~t ~he Omineea Herald office 
and the  cost is not much and they do 
save a lot of labor. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gee. D. Parent left on 
Saturday morning for M(mtreal and to 
visit with their s(m Douglas, Val'~)'O~r 
where he is unmger of the Sullivan 
mine. Mr. Parent wi l l  be away for a 
month and .Mrs. Parent nmy stay until 
Christnms. 
A deal is on for the old Silver King 
group of twelve mineral claims at the 
head of Driftwood Creek in the Bab- 
ins range Metal Limited is the name 
of the ~mw company and if the engine- 
or, who is expected this week, puts his 
OK on it there will be a lot of men go 
to work  between now .on Nov  1 The 
company iv to spend. $150,060 before 
they 'Sta~:~ ~shipping ore 
***  
Dr. Wall, t rachonm specialist and 
I)r. McQuttrrie, director and Superin- 
tendent of I~dian hospitals, spent a 
t'ew clays in Hazelton fldlowing a trip 
to Babine. Tatla Lake and other re- 
serves. Dr. Wall treated a good ninny 
eases of trachoma anmng the Indins. 
Al. Hull, Mrs. Hall and daughter of 
Barkerville arrived in New Hazelton 
last week to spewed a holiday here with 
relatives. A1. is an old New Hazelton 
boy. 
***  
Fred Castell of Smithers spent the 
end of the week in town with'his son. 
. o 
I)el. I 'arenr returned from Tatla )h.. Sleig|aan of Paris, France~ who 
:ffl~,e last week where he had been en. I has been in Hazelton for several week 
~age(t eacmng the ~n(tians during the lm.~ ne,,oq . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . .  
, ~ .  I ~'~ ~ L, HLet t  Vt'| ILILI [ l i e  ~eparrment or
~i l l l l ] l l e l  lnO l l t l l~  
' , : ' .  , , Indian •Affairs and secured permission 
" I to remove one of the ve~'v old to em 
S. H. Senkpiel, foreman on the high- ,,,)~,~ ,~ ~x . . . .  ~,,~ mo.t " t 
• . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  ~w,,s~ ....... ed near the 
way work east of Usk, was heine over]water at the bottom of the canyon 
the week end and took in the Barb,, ',.,. . . . . . . .  " 
'~'i J l i e  pole WaS O~ It. l l i gn  and its age 
cue on Monday. . i was figured at nearly ninety years 
~ * 'v  ]A  ~ ' " 
ert w of seine twenty Indians carried 
Coffee is hoaght by the ounce by the the hig pole up the steep bank nnd 
Greenland Eskimos who mix barley i t  is now being made ready for ship- 
and rice with it, and then use it at meat to Paris where it will be present- 
h, ast fear or five times, ed to some historical society. 
Teaches Farley To "Draw Long BOW" 
British Columbia Department Of:Mines 
The value of mine production in 1937 was $7~,475,902, an in- 
crease of $20,393,935 over 1936. All phases of the mining in- 
dustry have shown increases in both volume and value. 
For copies of, the Annual Report of the Minister of Mines 
and etcher publications dealing with the  mining industry of this 
province, apply to: 
DEPUTY MINNIS~ER OF MINES 
VICTORIA, B.(L 
o 
~'OTE--An index to the "Annual Reports  of tim Minister of 
Mines for the years 1874 to 1936 has been printed and copies - 
• may he obtained upon payment of a charge of $1.00 each. 
Martin's Garage 
In  Hazelt0n 
Agents for 
Firestone Tires and .Tubes 
Willard Batteries 
Home OH Product;  ~icluding itl~e Yew 
popular Veedo lOH ,:-, ~, 
We can:fit out any truck or car with 
tires, and they. are real .tires;', :,-, .' 
Reliable Garage Service I n '  all* :Its 
branches. 
Wrecker Truck always ready to" call 
i --  --  ~ i  --  : " [ i Z l  : - -  . I : i  -- -- I 
The New Automatic 
"Mfc Pack" • 
EGG CARTON 
• (Joe Coyle's Patent) 
Printed br Plain 
SOME NEW FEATURES: ~ "" 
Sets up  Automatically ....... 
~Iore Speed in Packing "~" ~ " ' 
l~lore Safety--Less Breakage ~"~' '; "" ..... " ~ : 
Improved Ventilation : " 
No Waste in  Handling .... ~ : . .~  , 
No Metal or Glued Parts - " " 
Get Prices and Samples from~ , ~ I 
The Omineca Herald, Office 
__ - _ -_-:_: : -_-,~ 
RADIO TIM 
Time tO ,Buy New Set or put old: in shape. 
u 
We carry a stock of 
Batteries Tubes, etc. 
Standaid City Prices Easy, payments arranged ' :., 
Keen appreeiaUon of the won-rounding country by motor. Mr~  ue? : 
derful playground Canada Farley, who is noted fo r  the fact 
possesses in the Canadian Rockies -tht~t he can call people by their 
was expressed by J im Farley~ first names yearn after a single 
postmaster-general of the United meeting, will hare !a hard.  time 
States and organizer of.the Demo- forgetting ffaebb;~wo YcqngMan;  ) 
cratle Party, whc spent' apleasant  ch of of- the Stoney~ ndtaR tribe, 
few days with h i s  (laughters ,Azn snapped" showing ,  him l. how,,', to  
and  BettY. at~ the Banff. .  Springs fiandls :al.bow~'i:and, arrow i~: tha~ ': 
H0tel i ( . /~(h| le.  at  '.tlie italic-high '~/ccM~ted!'I~dJan,lstyle./I//terestedl 
plgy.g~ound/.t.h~.y;took:.part"inthe ~ .in.,,tho"mpect~cI~ eL" the.lr 'dadd~ 
mr Paper i, All!i:,tlte : Year 
T .... Dollars a .... ¥ear We,: : 
a;  
n i 
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m-a-No'StS in 
Trouble Again 
For Robbery 
last  Away back May the t rad ing  
post of HannwaId . , ~~ " ' at  Bear .  Luke, .was 
broken  into a~d a large qtmntity of 
groceries and othe things were taken, 
and among the  odds and ends was. a' 
<.ross fox skifi.i And that  cross .fox 
skin was to be the u~doing of the rob- 
])ors. 
Last  ffune Charlest0n Gun-a-noot ar- 
r ived in Hazelton and "stopped at one 
the Chinese places." He ran up a b i l l  
of over ten dollars, a~d as he had no 
money, Guna-noot gave the Chinaman 
a cross fox .fur to keep as security. 
Gun-a-hoot then went to work  on a 
farm at Cai-nabY and when he came 
back he paid the Chinaman and asked 
for the  return of his fur. 
Knowing that  he could not be in 
possession of the fur  the Chinaman 
had turned  i t  over to Cons. Grant fox" 
safe keeping. The Cons!aide examin- 
ed the,- fur  careful ly and had a real  
picture of it in his mind. He return- 
ed the f~r  to  Gun-a-nodt. But some 
Hm~, later  a c ircular  arr ived from head 
quarters  report ing the robbery at Bear  
Lake and a descr ipt ion,of  a cross fox 
fu u'as i~cluded. Cons. Grant !mined- 
"lately recal led the fu r 'and  went out to 
get it. I t  had heen sol0. In due t ime 
it was. learned that  one of the ladies 
with the circus had bought it. This 
informat ion was sent to Pr ince Rupert  
and the police there got the lady just  
as she was boarding the boat. The 
fro' answered the deseriptio~ of the 
0110 stolen. 
Cons. Grant  pieke¢l up Gun-a-noot 
la,~t Thursday., and  when he- appeared 
b~fore .Tas. Turnliuli; ff~P'.' l l~-was re- 
confessed and . to ld  the stgry and he 
inqdieated'h is  two brothers, David and 
Sinlon. Shnon was pieked up last  
~aturdny night and is now in the jail• 
at  Smithers. David is in the Stewart  
emmtry and wil l  l ikely be gathered in 
;tt any time. 
Cons. Grant  has handled this ease 
alone and ]Is dime good work. 
 Roy W. Brown. 
New Editor On 
Vancouver Sun 
()f interest to many Brit ish Colnm- 
hian,~ is ' t i ie  news that Roy W. Brown 
has been appointed to~ the ~position of 
Edih)rial  Director of the Vancouver 
Snn. Mr. Brown Is ,me of Canada's 
,lwst known nnd most highly regarded 
.ionrnalists. 
II is experidnce covers :every  branch 
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Matt Teigen is 
Safe and Well 
i Home Sunday 
• . ' . • • ", - 
' . .Mat t  Te igenar r ived  a t  Biernes 
ranel~ in':tiae Kispi0x--Valley last Sun- 
day , . somewhat  overdue, but hale and  
hearty  just the same. He  had  quite 
hard trip and  a long  one, but at no 
time was  he los t  nor suffering more  
than ordinary hardship.  
Teigen has caused his partners and 
the provincial  police a ~lot of anxiety. 
In  fact a police search ~ party  bud been 
organized and  was to have left Pr ince 
~I{Uper't ~the~fi~S~ of'  the  week to go to 
hmat for him ~between Telegraph Creek 
and Bear  Lake. He arrived in Kis- 
piox just  in t ime to stop the police 
leaving Rupert .  
Teigen had been trapping in Teigen 
Lake country and had arranged for a 
plane to go i~ for him on a certain 
date. Pi lot E l l iott  was to have gone 
in, but his plane c rashed and he was 
killed. Another  p lane took off  for 
Teigcu Lake, but was ~nable to locate 
Teigen, and returned. Then fear  was 
that  Tcigen was lost. 
When the f irst plane did not ar r ive  
as scheduled, nor for some time after  
Teigen took a big pack of Beaver skins 
and started to wnlk out to Stewart.  
He found the trai l  so grown up with 
weeds and devil club that  it was  dif- 
f icult to folhnv. He nmde thirty odd  
miles and decided he had better go 
b,mk to Teigen Lake and start over 
agaiu with the idea of hitt ing the Tele- 
grhph trai l  an deoming out to the Kis- 
piox ,,'here his part,mrs, Lee and Ott  
Addler lived. 
The second week in August Teigen 
left Teigen Lake the second t ime and 
-- =- -_ - -  : - .  _- -__- : 
Prinee Rupert I 
The Garden City by the Se~ 
By Our Own:Correspondent  ~ 
- __ _---~ -- 
The question of city manager is..to 
be considered by the Chamber of Com- 
meree a~d to this end it is expeeted 
that charters of the cities of Leth.  
bridge, Chatham and N iagara '  Fa l ls  
will be studied. I t  is not to be infer. 
red from th4s that  any change in  City 
administrat ion is conten~plated, bat 
what is being, done is for the guidance 
in the future, after  the city commis- 
sim~er hds concluded-his term of office. 
City t reasurer  D. ft. M~theson and  
Mrs. Mntheson are away south .on a 
holiday; visit. They wil l  sDend some 
time at Bridge River. Mr. Matheson 
is an old.t imer of Southern B. O., hay- 
mg served as mayor whi le l iving in 
that part  of the province. 
That hardy ammal,  the question of 
having tour ist  steamers make a longer 
stay in Pr ince Rupert,  has again risen 
it's head. The Chamber of Commerce 
has heard several vigorous protests 
from local merchant, who want  the 
boats to at  least remain over three 
hours or four, to give a chance to do 
solne sell ing and the tourists to buy. 
A committee will go i~to the matte~ 
again without wait ing unti l  spring. 
Constable .ft. L. Smith and fami ly  
are here from Castlegar, the off icer 
having been transferred toPr ince  Ru- 
pert to take over the duties of the late 
Y.ergent Rohert Gibson. 
heade.d fo~'~th't~ Telegraph trai l  which , : " , * *  ' .... . ~, "~"'"  
~-.¢More |Juying of suppl ies by. the yes: 
the trai l . . -~i~e' iTelegraph Se'~vide wa~ sels of the Ca~ladian National fleet, 
abandoned some years ago so that  h~ at P r ince  Ruprt,  is being given an air- 
was unable to send any word ethead. 
But  at that  he did not think that  his 
ahsenee was cause for alarm. He was 
a bit hmger on  the tr ip thnk ordinari -  
ly, duc to the necessity of hunt ing  for  
meat ahmg the way. He travelled via 
Echo Lake and the Telegrph trai l  and 
arrived ,at Biernes'  ranch on Septem- 
ber l l th  and reported to the provin- 
cial police that all was well. 
KITSECUGKLA 
Many in the ditr iet  will be glad to 
learn that Rev. Bishop Blnek returned 
to Kitsegnckla on Labor Day to  re- 
sume his duties as:.ed!~cationalis t a~d. 
sp i r i tua l 'admin is t ra tor  to the natives 
at K i tsucck la . .Owh~g to a f i f teen 
foot extension to the school building 
not yet being con!pleted,.sehool has n0t 
reopened, but a service was held last 
Sunday in the church. Rev. ~Ir. Black 
ing Just now. The elaira is made that 
even fish is purchased in Vancouver. 
The assertion is nmde that  all the 
boats require~in the way of groceries, 
meats and fish can be purchased here 
just  as ,,'ell ns in the south, and at  
prices just a reachable. I t  is further  
said that the hu.ving of vegetables 
should be done, as far as possible, with 
the preference given vegetables grown 
in Central Brit ish Colmnbia. 
WON GOLF CHAMPIONSHIPS  
The golf champimmhips for the Haz 
elton Golf Club were played off tt~e 
Sn'nday hefore Labor Day and there 
was a b ig  crowd present-and thOmf. 
fir was a big suceess. Mrs. Gow won 
the. ladies cup with a score of about 8Y 
The men' cup went to Andy Grant  who 
did the 18 holes in 74. His young son, 
Domtld, who had a handicap of 12, 
was cmly one ho le  behind his dad, altd 
Timber Industry 
Must Move to 
• Siipply Source 
A short t ime ago the distr ict forest- 
er at Pr ince Rnpert  addressed the Ro- 
tary !Club and told the members that  
there was suff ic ient pulp t imber ad- 
jacent to Pr ince Rupert  .to maintain a 
lmlp mil l  the size of the plant a Powell 
.River for a hundred years. In  so say- 
ing the government servant was extre- 
mely conservative, and there is no fear 
of contradiction. 
Last week the editor of the Herald 
had the privilege of listening to the 
greatest authority on the timber re- 
sources of the Skeena watershed in the 
province of B. C., and we make this 
statement with all due r~spect o the 
pro,:incial authorit ies who have data 
covering many years of investigation. 
This authority states that there is 
sufficient pulp timber in the Skeena 
watershed to keeping going to capa- 
city three plants the size of Powell 
River for a hundred years, and with a 
l itt le assistance from men in the way 
of proper logging and the prevention 
of careless forest fires, the forests in 
this watershed would keep those three 
ph!nts going for all  time. 
One area was  nmnfioned which. 
alone, would look after  mac such pulp 
plant, and that is the Ki t lmat area. 
Not only has this area all the t imber 
that is necessary, but is is not a f ire 
hazard and will never be, with reason- 
able cure. 
lh~rther, our authority stated tha~ 
every year in the Skecua watershed 
there was enough timber lost from ov- 
er matur i ty to keep one of those big 
ldnnts goi~ag. There was a far  great- 
er loss from over matur i ty  than all 
'trotting. 
But, pulp wood is only one of the 
t imber  resources. The spruce in this 
~ountry is the  best coastruetion spruce 
in ~he province. The Douglas f i r  out- 
f its amy hold the spruce countries up 
for a t ime yet but the Douglas f i r  will 
last only for a. few years yet, accord. 
ing to provincial authorities. The 
l imber business must then move north. 
The Skeena r iver spraee has so many 
good qualit ies that  spaee will not per- 
!nit extgll ing them. 
Another thing is that the Skeenn 
ccdar is far superior to the coast and 
NO 11 
Beef Prices in 
the Interior are 
Considered Fair 
Two car  loads of beef went in to 
Pr ince Rupert  last Thursday,  one car 
was from Decker Lake and the other 
was made up by the new Swiss settlers 
in the Bulkley Valley. The price re- 
ceived at  Rupert  was quite sat isfactory 
The way things are  shaping up the 
interior farmers  are going to come out 
alright. There was a shortage of the 
hay crop, but beef prices are fa i r  and 
a lot of animals are  being marketed. 
now. Besides the shipments to Pr ince 
Rupert  there is a buyer from Vancou- 
ver in the inter ior and he is picking 
up a lot of stock at fa i r  prices. The 
farmers wi l l .  not be bringing i~ so 
many catt le from the prair ie this year 
and the feed situation wil l  not be. seri- 
ous. 
southern cedar for construction. As 
• t sMngle it may not be so good, lint it 
has far  greater "strength than the 
cedar of the south. I t  in a di f ferent 
class of t imber al l  together. 
..'As ..for. pUll~ wood there'- l,q-'n'0thlh)~ 
Sul)erior tit the Skeena  hemlock, pop- 
lar and cotton wood. Of these woods 
there is ahnost an mflimited quant i ty 
)vith a very great natural  replaeemeut 
yea rly. 
Anotl~er'feah~re to be considered in 
A' Visitor Here 
From Sweden 
L. Hogfeldt of Sweden, a student of 
forestry who won a scholarship, and 
who is travel l ing in Canada and the 
United Sttes for a year studying for- 
estry methods and policies in these 
countries is a guest of Olof Hanson for" 
a short time. On Monday Mr. Hog- 
feldt accompanied Mr . -Hanson  on a 
trip to this part  of the country mzd 
found much of interest to him. On 
Tuesday Mr. Hanson took his guest 
for a tr ip around to some of his pole 
camps and explained the methods of 
operation. Mr. Hogfeldt started him 
tr~p by car from Montreal and has 
in Can-  
he found the trip extremely interest- 
ing he says thgt he got very lonesome 
travel l ing alone so far  and so long. 
It was a great rel ief to meet Mr. Ham 
son a~d have someone to- t ravel  with. 
Cheese Factory 
Talked About 
There is quite a deal of talk start- 
ing a cheese factory in the Bulkley 
Valley in  the not  distant 'future. At 
the present tilne a number of farmers 
arc making cheese, but as is usually 
the case ,,'hen a husiness is unorgan- 
ized, "there are several kinds bei.ug 
made and÷ put  0~.tJ.~e market  4n differ- 
ent stages of matur ity.  •That  is. al- 
ways bad business and in a short time 
the nmrket wil l  be destroyed for all 
local cheese• There are those who 
have tho idea  that  cheese is cheese, but 
it in not so. The soouer the farmers 
~et organized and make one standard 
of  Journal ism and:he  :is known as an reports hnving had a fine hol ida- and all but beat him. Th is  is Donald's c!,.ui!~et!~li with the t imber industry in cheese, th e sooner ,,'ill they be oil the 
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The Tax Sales were opened at Ter 
race last Friday afternoon arid they 
ure being continued at various places 
throughout the province. The govern- 
meat put up for sale only those pro- 
pt,rties which were in arears i~ 1934, 
'l'hc government also introduced an- 
other scheme ill the name of economy, 
,nd  that was tO cut out the advertis. 
tug of the list of properties offered for 
~ale i~ the h)cal press. There is no 
d.ubt but that "the government saved 
stone mouey, but not so much at that. 
The total saving would not have paid 
for the joyrides of the ministers of the 
crown. The system adopted wan to 
udvertie in the local press that a sale 
was about to be held and if "anyone 
was interested they could write to the 
government agent for a copy. These 
e.pies were printed in Victoria by the 
King's Printer at considerable cost. 
Stone people wrote for copies, but the 
un'tjority did not. and would not. It 
w.'~s not a satisfactory method, either 
I ,  the puplic or to the government 
s rn f f : - . -  Th is  wf l s  one  case of where 
Lht, saving of a nickle lost a pound. 
Som ee of the politicians would like 
to spike the land settlement scheme 
that is proposed for Cenral British 
('.lmnl)ia. The strange part of it is 
that the Dominion Liberals, headed by 
lhm. Mr. Gardiner, and the B. C. Con- 
+.-~ervatives are pretending to not be in 
f:~vor of the' plan. Mr. Gardiner, of 
(.mn'se, resents it because the new set- 
th,rs are not scheduled for his pro- 
vince and perhaps he was not first 
eunsultcd..Tim B. C. Conervatives do 
nml k~mw yet just  what to . do. The 
I,iheral government in B. C. is all for 
lhe lflan. The Conservatives will be 
I,cttcr able to say what they will do 
do ,ffter theconvention next week. It 
is most distressing that politics are all 
the importmit hing inB. C. I t  is easy 
1. understand the opposition front a 
section of the Vancouver press which 
(.ararat: see beyond the end of its nose 
t~l~ any subject, but it would be a great 
(lcal better for the Conservative party 
to support some policy rather than to 
be always knocking. I t  knocks even 
those policies it once adopted and got 
slnrted on its way.. 
MAKING CANADA 
- \ 
A Better Place in Which to Live and 
Work 
A .series of letters from distinguished 
(!anadians on vital problems affecting 
the future welfare of Canada. 
Specially written for the Casa~lian 
Weekly Newspaper Association. 
Dear Ed i to r : . .  +... ~:,, 
....~[tth :regard. to'. the question of +a 
- '  platf0rlu: for. the Canadian weeklieS, 
ony suggestion i h.ave to' offer ~:oul~ 
be base'd on  the conviction that:, otir 
( ' ' " - *  ~: | ' t  +hi" . '  : t : + , '+  ,' ; '~:+" 
tropbles, a,.a.d+the w, pr]xl+~ t.roubles ha~ e 
• Ly . t ' , : .  : ~+: l : | , ' t~;~,4  +" L ,L~'  ! ~. I , .  , . ' p :  
1,r]ma~Lly a ~oral-  rattier than ~econ.- 
" " + . . . .  ~ :  ~' : '• ' " O + ':e omle;~sis+ ~o~ p rhPpP-~t , w u ld  I~ 
- more~ a~cura~e to.say, a moral :basis 
: underlylng the eeonomle. For tbls 
,,reas0~; .I.:wodl~ hn#'e'.~.~iiV.I)apers Ineul- 
noU~ee, lapse from them. ,  ,~s  pra¢ 
• measure§ t~ thts,dlreetlhn I wolild 
gest 
-,". i.-'i Tha't:i: moral'"and':e~hlahi :l'ffs
THE OMLNECA HERALD, NEW HAZELTON, B. (:, .~'RDNESD~,"" SEPTEMBER, ]4, 1938" ::+- ;r ,,;~:'. '~ /  
• + . 
MOTOR-VEHICLE ACT 
Change of Owncr hlp of Motor,V icles 
Scclion 12 of the "Motor-vehicle Act" provides that imme- 
diately the title or interest of a motor- vehicle which is registered 
under the "3Icier-Vehicle Act" is tran sferred, whether by gift, 
exchange, lmrter or s'tle, the t rans feror  m~d the transferee shall 
sigu a notice of ~r+lnsfer on the prescri bed form nnd submit the 
same through any motor-vehicle l icense issuing office . together 
with the last motor-vehicle license in respect of such motor- - 
v0hicle, and the prescribed fee of 75c. This notice of transfer 
must be so submitted within 10 days f rom the date of the chang- 
ing of the title or interest of the mote r-vehicle. 
..Fnilm'e to submit such notice of transfer is an offence and 
• :ali~-:])¢rsbn'i§Hal)le"o-ii(§ummary convi cti0n to a fine o f  'not " " 
; .. - -  
- more thanS300 In this connection. 
to the scholars cmdowed with more 
than ordinary ability, so as to develop 
their brains to the highe'st:.degree pos- 
sible, with a view to producing leaders 
of first rate capacity--our great need. 
At preseat our educational system is 
based on the average pupil, with spec- 
ial attenthm paid to "the underI}rivi- 
ieged," while the super-privileged are 
given little opportunity to develop 
their talent's, which may-be ,  of,  the 
highest use to the state. 
3 The developm~mt of our l ibrary 
system, with ,~ view to encouraging 
adults t,) continue their education a f t - '  
er leaving school. School should be 
the I~eginninfi of education, not the end 
Training toread will have to  begin in 
the schools, and should be part of the 
currieuhun. Thus we shall go far to 
solve the problem of adult education. 
The new curriculum recently introduc- 
ed by tim Department:of F, ducati6ii s 
a move iu this direction. 
4 The organization of a highly 
trained ~mn-partizan civil service-in. 
Imtb the T~ominion and Provincial 
fields of administration, and the+ells - 
ination from the civil service of the 
patronage system. Tliis would do 
nm(.h to improve public administration 
;uHI discourage corrupt politics. 
5 A~ effort to. rais.e the standard of.. 
sport, (('hich has a distinct effect on 
the elmracter of the people. This ap- 
lilies both to the players and to the 
fans. Connnercializatioxi has made 
winning the chief obeet. 
6 A movement to restore home life, 
Ill particular, by 'removing the burden. 
some taxation, 'which makes .the owner. 
ship of property mtpopular, and often 
a liability, and is dr iving people into 
almrtmcnts instead of homes. 
7 To preach the doctrine of con- 
tentment and self  denial, to a genera- 
. tio~ beat. o~." pleasure"and .'covetous o~ 
all that their neighbors have. 
8 To, inculcate respect of law,. be. 
cause it "is. law...." : " . . . . . . . .  
That will do for" my shar$. -If ~you . . . . .  
fare, .to, i~m0rp.,0rnte,any..0£ these ideas 
ill ~'ouL'~Prggr~mr I .claim: no.copyright. 
, . . . . .  .Yours 'faithfully, 
- ~ +C,',H. Hale, editor, :1 
0rmli~:Pa~kei and Times ~:~'" :'" 
~,7"'. "; ..... ' : " .  ": '. /'; " 
L0ndon has an all b lack building, 
The "facadb , i s :  entirely :Ye l l  p01fsh'ed ' 
black granite which reflects color from 
.the sky. and +- glltterS~ in, the sunshine, ' :
3ohn Greenleaf Whitt ler eialmed 
laci~ ~0f mo~dy~,was',his:,eXcuse" for Sri6t' 
marrying, but he ~ le f tan  estate  : of  
$12~i,000 whed he died a bachelor, 
[ The een~igr;de:..the;e~0~eie++:plaees 
Young Man has 
Own Views on 
War Situation 
Some of the young men are 'getting 
quite interested iv the possibilities Of 
wet a]~d areapparent ly  reading some 
about it. Jack-Furness of Smithers 
is the anther of the following : - -  
Twdnty-fmxr years ago the most des- 
tructive, violent storm in the history 
of war came to an end. Twenty mil- 
lion men bad bee~ killed, "l)illions of 
dollars worth, of property had been des 
troyed. Statesmen from all over the 
world assembled at Geneva and decid- 
ed that uever again should this thing 
happen. Every major nation in the 
world had been inv.olved in the sad 
tragedy, every" nation had learned that 
modern warfare does. not pay . .And  
what wa.~ the Silly excuse for its cause 
The assassination on June 28, 1914 of 
the heir to the Austrian throne, the 
Archduke Francis and his wife, And 
what were its~purposes? To make the 
word safe for democracy. A war to 
t, nd War. To  m~ke the w'orld safe for 
5".,..",".~ ",::~- :",,';,C :;::,~'~. ..,,...+~.....:_/t. ...... ., .-,., " 
l 
, .', : 
I; 
the "smaller. nations. . . . .  : " 
The war is over. These problems 
are still unsolved. The task is.not to 
inilI'~e tbe worH safe for democracy, !" 
Imt  to make democrae3" safe for the. 
World. 
Again the war. drams throb. Actmn i
centres around Czecho-Slovakta,  re- l ,  
publie Of Central Europe, formed from ~' 
the former Austrian crown lands e l i  
l',ohe~ui a a~!d, M.aravia and par ts ,  o.fb" 
Silesia,, and Hnngnr3: at  the cloee of the I 
'European-)var" Area, about 45,0001 
isqaare {niles,about" half the size Of: 
• N,,vu Scotia. • ":':" : :1' 
"+ wi l l  this international difficulty "act 
I 
as the spark, setting to flame the fuse 
.burning furiously, incessantly at an ac- 
-eelerating rate  towards, the . powder. 
:box in Central Europe, causing an ex- 
ip 
losion whose reverberations and re- 
~purcussions will be felt throughout the 
whole world? Will thi "minority dis-: 
;pate" i~ Czecho,SlovaI~ia+be th'  e'xcuse 
re start the conf lagrat iongoing. .A re-.. 
petition of the dark catastrophe of 
1914, setting the clock back 50 years? 
Sui'ely not. 
Before being forced into another 
war Caaadians have the right to ask: 
l "What  are we fighting for?" Is there 
I SellCe .in entering a war unless we arc 
fighting for*some sound purpose? 11~ 
i tlmre any use  winning a war unless 
these l)urposes ca~ be fulfilled?- The 
Gre'tt war  wa a sad mistake. Th~ 
World War cannot be justified. After 
the fighting was over, • what was won? 
.Nothing. What~ was lost? E~:erything 
We of the  Cafiadian youth insist 
that before being co~tscripted into war 
t i lt ,  governn lent  announce its Imrpose 
(what we are to fight for,) and gmtr- 
aatee, that if victory ensues, after 
slaughtering human beings, bombing 
civilians tearh~g at each others th~oats 
like heasts, after the fighting is over, 
the purl)ose for which we fought-v~ill 
be put into practice. 
Having won the 'war  and having 
sacrificed'our Hves in danger,  we ex- 
pe('t tl~e dlpmhmts, .arnmment inter.- 
ests, war propagandists and' agencies 
workh~g for war in general, we expect 
these people to humbly eomit suicide 
if the.v fail to bring about everlasting 
worhl peace. For, that  is the only 
thing worth f ighting for, and for that 
we would fight gladly. 
Chance l lo r  Adolph Hitler, in whose 
Imnds, state the headlines, lie Euro- 
pean peace or war, has set do~*n a de- 
finite plan in his fam0fis autobiog- 
raphy "My Struggle.", He intends to 
regain the lost lands. His actions.con 
form his words. Der Ruhrer, despite 
h is .  undesirable characteristics, has 
made great progres. Could not his 
innbitions be directed • toward some- 
thing of a benevolent ~ature rather 
I 11 
,I " SPECIAL 
BARGAIN 
 FARES . - . , . , 
to 
Eastern Canada 
. . . .  'Sept, 24 to 0Ct::8 
: ' ' inclusive .... 
-: Returu Lhnif--45 days 
, :+ J ~ . , "  
Very low fares perndtting 
• enee in our edueationhl 'syeitem, which ] : .' - " • ,, , .  k - ~: :¢= • ~" ~ J
-at present empliaslses the intelligence, ] Parents  In theT ibet  select the'bride 
with a view tO material advantage, groom and the.Wedding,day for,thol~ 
" . 4 
I 
: • 
L + .  ° 
• , -  , , - % 
,unce,ment 
¶:  . . . .  -~ .+ / 
TIIE VANCOUVER SUN: takes pleasure in an.nounc- 
ing tlmt Mr. Roy W, Browu has Joined th e staff Of 
The Sun as Editorial Diree~r. 
Mr.Bn'own is Imown pen~0nally ~o thousands of Brlt- 
isl i  Columbians,..and'indirectly tlnrough, his ~ork for, 
• many years  as a newspaper editor:and ex~ut ive m ~:: :: ; 
Vancouver. : ' 
in  . . . . . . . . . .  Ti~e Vancouver Sun ~eg~rds itself as fortimate 
a lifelong eltizeh ofiBritibh 
'e • and progress of  the :¢eni: 
• ::+". ~Br6wd,: 
, . , . ,  + 
~t +,, +'i ++,~ 
q '" • 
tn.avel.in .coaches, tourists 
: or standard sleeping ears. 
Usual berth charge. 
~ • o 
Stop-evers allowed at sta- 
tions Winnipeg and east. 
For farther info~mmtion call 
or wr i te-  
LOCAL AGENT 
or  
P. LAI(IE, D.F., &,p.A. 
Prhxce Rupert+; :. B.C. 
,+ .?  •' . + ++ • ,~- ' -  , 
• ;':.•C'~ ~:~ ,'? :'D 
 rosvenor 
ordinaryeral-theShehofnor tSgeH w 
The charm of sea and mountains is a 
fitting background to this "Hote l~ 
the friendly hearth.", Good rooms. 
well-furnished, excellent dining-room, 
but no bar. Close in to all major act- 
ivities, yet on a quiet street; k friend- 
ly welcome awaits you. Rooms, $1.50 
up. Make your .reservations by mail. 
P 
:i 
~than"that~cf threatening the peace. 
Assumiug that the governmenti.wir+ 
"~!, ~ :,'i inbt g~ant Us the' privilege mentlpl mc 
that another,~ al +~tbove,: and  assuming 
i . ~::+ ~,~+f0u'ht some one wilt win' and'-+~oml 
~m ~,vill,,.~loose+, bt~. 'the problems-'.,, ~'il 
'+ ~ : '~:: i.(m~to::+eonfr0~t •mankind. 
: .',': ~..V~ !S~lll '+i'~main:~m~olWd; they will contin 
: . . .  :',': - The ,solutio] 
'" ": :='+ ,fiational eom~ :+': ..... ; :'(~:! I ~i~':11ot -:' tnte~ . . . .  " mtltlon,,, bu 
,matl6n~l.,dlffl 
tlon~ Inshort ,  the s~ 
ilevei i n  territorial rc 
ssomeone in this',gren 
icaiii.~ietfleTth~o'h tel 
y theiuse 0~t l t e .~ [le~ 
tan bY ~th~ :"~:'i the  USO of 
• m . ' " i  
THE TERRACE NEWS 
I 
. . . .  THE TERRACE NEWS,  I TEERACE B. C., WEDNESDAY,  SEPTEMBER 14, 1938,  " , 
id" Thousands h, tte Nelson whose marriage to Chas. 
pa PMlkrt Hotel Ladies Wear" To  G o v e r n m e n t  :Richmond is repor ted***  in this issue. 
. . The room was artist ical ly decorated 
wi.th,pink and white flowers and wl~h TERRACE,  B.  C .  
Our stock is new and up-to-tee-minute. Wide , Deputy, Proyincial Assessor E.  O. streamers; -The gifts were presented. 
Ayes arr ived from the coast on Wed-:  ~in a .  tastefully decorated box. Mrs. Fully Modern Electric L ight 
select ions.  , ' neday in preparation for the tax sale Solbecke~, was asststed by Miss C: Running Water  ' 
) TT - - "  t . . - -~  - -  '1 .  . . . .  m , ,  ~ • 
MEN:  ~' Don'~ miss seei ogr  BONEDRY • 
Pride of the West SWEATE~{~. 
KIRSEY SHIRTS DAOUOST LALONDE and 
Leckie Boots and Shoes. ..... 
• Special on Firthe Bros., StiRs 
Ten per cent off on orders up to August 15th 
J. H, SMITH TERRACE 
TERRACE 
The Uni0ed-Church mm~se wa~ the 
.~etting on Saturday evening, Sept. 16, 
fro" the marriage o f  Charlotte Helen 
l)alnks Nelsoh, "dhughter of Mr. and 
the late Mrs. Nelson of Terrace and 
Charles Frederick Richmond, son of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. H. Richmond, 
also of Terrace. MIsts Sarah Rich- 
mend. attended the bride and $ohn 
Matthews acted 'hs groomsman. The 
newly married couple x~ill, reside in 
Terl'aec. 
The Terrace Rod & GunClUb heldi~ 
Rod McRae & Co. cleaned out the 
municipal water tank during the week 
and put it in shape for the winter. 
Rod discovered a grass snake coile~ 
up on top of the seree~. He rounded 
tile reptile up arid got it into a bottle. 
When he returned to town he located 
a fellow suffering from "sunstroke" 
and Rod released the snake close to 
the feet of "Sunstroke". "Sunstroke" 
claims that's the f irst tilue he ever 
stay 'era--that is real plain like that. 
Mrs. Chas. A. Waite of Ribstone, 
Alta.. arrived Saturda.V to visit with 
her daughters, Mrs. Jack Sparkes, jr., 
a~d Miss Enid Wai te . . .  
meeting m/ Tuesday night when A .E .  J .E .  Barbour of Wjhner, B.C., was 
White introduced the matter: of a re-, in town over the week end. 
volver clul), and the secl;ethry promis- . .~ . 
ed to wri i~..-t~ .~athOr~ges  to';' w .  :fi:: ~i i~i~ai i  O'U~Vffi,cblii'er ' ~fiS 
ascertain what.re-ga-I steps!~were;~neces- in towh'"oit'satur'da3~.- . . . . .  
mu.y before starthlg a club. I t  was . . .  
decided to hold a dance il~ October to I .The public works department has 
rai:,e some funds. I l legal hunting was made arrangei'nents for a substantial 
up for an airing. Grbh~:e:"and' ducks part of the work .on the new Kitseg- 
are being hunted: :/ The members  and :, uekla bridge to be done this fall. The 
with tht! officers are seeking cases pile driver has been slfipped and a 
t~ prosecute, and the iilenlber8 nlean 
I;llsinoss. 
Misses Jessie Sash and Janet  
Yolmg went to Rupert on Tuesday. 
Miss Ethel Christy of Prince Ru-I 
pert is holidaying at he rholne here. 
Public Works Engineer Cnnliffe was 
i.n tire district the past week. 
JaOl( Bulger, Sid Hunter, Alex. Hun 
: te r  and Pete Balagno came in from the 
coast on Wednesday. .  During ThursY 
~hi~, morldng .the:~ ~ade plans for a 
ho. iday a t  T, akelsc~ and.:; that ::.:after- 
boon mdved-o,~t~:t.bqg~2','-K~nney;s sdm- 
iner cottage where::the~,;~vill ,be for a 
fisliing ro~sWi'~h~:~lleinl f ind ~ought 85c 
,,',,rth ~,,f ' .eai; ~;,;lii&." i:h~y ~ s~lai was 
l!br hait. Tl iey also.'hlid :";'h~-'lokf 'Of 
bread.  , . . - .,. : t : ! : - - t , ' "V  
crew of' men from the locality wil I  be 
]pnt on the job. With the piles down 
i this fall and the concrete abutments 
built this fall no spring freshet can 
hold the bridge work up in the spring. 
{.)scar Ohmder a~d Paul Brodin of 
Rosswood spent the week end in town'. 
They have just finished a 'contract 9f 
skidding poles to the east side of Kal- 
um Lake. They•have some trai l  work 
to do before getting ready for the fall 
trapping. 
$ * $ 
A good congregation assembled in 
Knox United Church on Sunday even- 
ing to enjoy the Harvest Festival ser- 
vice. A spdcial program of music was 
rendered by the junior choir. Don a,: 
tions of trait, vegetahles and flowers 
were provided by the members of the 
~v r (~n~regation and those were tasteful ly 
arranged by the ladles of the church. 
I 
ckc  Your Huntin' Supplies 
• Send t oUS for  all !classes of ammunition 
I 
How About Your Fire Idsmdce: . . . . .  
See us and Secure Full Protection 
19.381=9 DeForest Crosslq RadiOs 
on ~iday  afternoon. He had  a busy " 
time before the sale started receiving 
ninny of the. property owners in his 
room at" t'he" Phi ibert HOtel. Those 
whose land' was listed for sale had a 
change of heart, at  least a lot' of them, 
about dropping their holdings, and dug 
deep into the old sock and under the 
cub board 'floor and got together some 
funds to l iquidate their land before 
the auctio n sale. The result was that 
by the time the sale stared several I . . . . . .  pemes. 
thouands of dollars had been paid in. I • • ,  
The sale was one that had long been ] " 
deferred by the provindial government. [ 
For that  reason some of the parcels[ 
carried taxes away back to 1930, and[ 
thetaxes, interest, advertising charges, 1
etc., brought, the knock down prices to  
a high level One- land owner had a 
close shave, arriving at  the sale just 
two minutes before it started. The sale 
itself was rathe.r quiet with most of 
the land reverting to the crown, while 
a few. interested parties really did bid 
on some bf the lots. Fourteen parcels 
in a lLwere  bid in. These ranged all 
the way from Kalum Lake to Lakelse 
Lake, farm lands and outside pre-emp- 
tions. I t  is•understood that the next 
will bring phyments stil l  closer to 
date, and. that  properties. in :arrears of 
taxes for i936 will be inclded. 
Richmond and Mrs. Cramer. Included 
among those present were/l~Iesdames 
Nash,. q:.. H~mgland,._ Finlayson, W. 
Little, Neuhaueser, 0ramer, Carter, 
3IcCaron, Hill, 3". H .  Smith, Nelson 
and Misses S. Richmond and D. Hill. 
* **  
J. E .  Barl]our looked over mining 
properties at  Usk and in this district. 
On Monday he went with W. A. Kirk- 
patrick to Thornhill motmttain pro- 
Have yo~t Dqid your sunm'rlptlon vet? 
Prel imhmry Notice of an entertainment of GREAT 
Variety provided by Local Talent, and sponsored by 
the 
Terrace Branch of 
• . : ~ '~ ~ . , -% ~ . . . . .  ~ ~ • . 
, ~ , i i  ~ . . . .  : ...... :, ~, The Canadmn Legion 
The Amateur Night will take plaee during the latter 
• .-, part  of October. Detai ls later. Lots of fun for eo.n- 
testants and patrons. 
"Tiffs Contest is in the nature of the programmes 
: hehrd over the air  in M~jor Bowes' hour., and is 
open to all persons of Terrace and Distriet. 
All Contestants will please enter their names and 
~ature of  turn as soon as possible with A. Attree, 
Secretary, Canmlian Legion, Terrace. 
Snbstantial Cash Prizees are offered. 
Thd season for political public meet- The people of Czeeho-Slavokia call- 
ings is due to open here on Sept. 24. cd the bulff of the German Sudete~ 
Rev. W. Irvtne is due to spak then the first of the week and ignoredthe 
on hehalf of the C.C.F. The speakr is demand to with-'call the mart ia l  law 
an ex-M.P, and fins had wide experi- order. I t 's now up to Hit ler to shoot 
once.in ,.~li~erta nd ranked as a good or get off the perch. 
defeater in the. ~House. His address * * * 
should be au interesting one. not only A Oermaa syndicate with head quar- 
t() C.C.F. lnember bunt to others  who ters i]t Berlin have offered to build a 
l ike  to hear aR sides of public ques- pipe l inef rom the Alberta oil fields to 
# 
tions ..... Vancouver at a cost of $16,000,000 and 
. . . . . . . . .  '. * * '* take payment i~ oil. The' oil a~0els-  
tton replied that nothing' could be done 
A delightful shower was held at the about it until the matter  had been re 
; ] 'u~'~ M~s.";0'.'~Sofl~recken on Tubs. fcrred to the Canadian and British 
i~ # ~fte~rn~'li~l'~ hoiiOr of MIss .Char- authorities. 
II I I 
' " '~  ...... . . . . .  ' 'When you use the columns of your 
LOCAL NEW ...,,: ,.:,; SPAPER 
You are supporting a local industry and:encouraging the' 
"Buy at Home"  pr inc iva l : ,  . : ~ ,~:  : . . . . .  ; .:~:: ,,.: ,: ~, . i 
Tell the buying public what you ~ have and give~.the Price,: 
OMINECA ,.HERALD' AND TERRACE .NEWS 
"Ard ~er~.to carry thatmessaRe tothevublie forlyou. Will 
J ' ' I' ~' i"l~ ' i r  i(~ ~ '~ '- ' ~' '~ouuk~'thesecolumns? .~, i '  , . ,  . , ,~ .: . . . . . .  : 
Travellers Sample Rooms [ 
J 
P. O. Box 5 ~ Telephone 
Gordon Temple, Prop. 
" I f  it grows tn the woods we'll 
get it" 
Inter-Valley Lumber 
k Supply Co. 
Lumber Manufacturers 
CEDAR Poles, Pi l ing, Posts 
Spruce Boom Logs, Hemlock 
P i l ing 
TERRACE, B. C. 
f~ v 
Q isty's Bakery 
Terrace, B.C. 
Will ship to any point on line 
Wi l l  you t ry  our  Bread  and  
Buns?  
S tand ing  orders  sh ioped 
regu lar ly .  
All kinds of cake.. Get our price. 
Shool Opening 
Soon 
Get your Supplies Early at 
Rilcy's Drug Store 
TERRACE, B.C. 
Ltttlc, Haugland 
and Kerr 
LUMBER MANUFACTURERS 
TERRACE, B.C. 
Rough and Dressed Lumber 
Shingles and l~louldings 
Agents for 
International Trucks 
Firestone Tires 
Phil¢o Radios 
Wii lard Batteries 
_ ~ "  
FredNash : 
:i ;, 'B .  C, Land'Sur~,eyor 
TERRACE, B,C. : 
, i • • ,  '% ' ,  : ;  
Iceland plafis,~b~h'eat its ~hoi~s': '~th .',~ ":,~ ~;i~ • 
. . . . . . .  . . . . .  i - - .  . . . .  .=  ,- : . . . . . . . .  - - -7"  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . 
k - - - -- - - -  : _- - s 
: Smithcrs 6arage 
& Electric 
Genera l  Motors  Par ts  and  
Serv ice  
Accctylcne Welding 
Experts 
THE OMINECA HERALD, NEW HA ZELTON, B.  C., WEDNESDAY " 
. . . . . . . . . . .  , _ . I I I  . . . . . .  . . . '  _ . . . . .  
Gathered from Here, There and Beyond 
Smithers, B.C. 
Make L i fe  Eas ie r  th i s  summer  by  
us ing  labor  sav ing  paper  u tens i l s ,  such  
as paper  tab le  napk ins ,  paper  cups,  
paper  towe ls ,  paper  p la tes ,  and  a l so  
to i let  t i ssue .  A s tock  o f  a l l  these  are  
car r ied  a t  ~he  Omineca  Hera ld  o f f i ce  
and  the  eo'st i s  not  much  acid they  do 
save  a lo t  of  labor .  
The Hazelton Hospital 
The Hazelton Hospital i s sues  
t i 'kets for any period at $1,50 
a ~onth in advance. This rate 
imtudes office consultations, 
medicines, as well as all costs  
while at the Hospital. Tickets 
are obtainable in Hazelton at 
the Drug Store, or. by mail 
from the Medleal Superintend- 
o,t  at the Hospital. 
i; B.C. UNDERTAKERS I 
I~MB&GMING FOR SHIPMENT A SPECIALTY  
P .O .  Box  94b  A w i re  I 
PRINCe2 RUPHI  ~ B .C  w i l l  b r ing  us  .;.[ 
j 0rme's, Ltd. 
(The Pione.er Druggist) 
The  Mail Order  Drug  Store  
of Nor thern  B. C. 
Drugs Stationery 
! Fancy Goods Kodaks 
Pictures Developed and 
[ Printed i 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
Quite a number from these parts 
look in the Tclkwa Barbecue on Mon- 
day in spite of the threatening rain. 
$ $ $ 
• Mrs. Gee. Hooey of Hazelton is a pa- 
l |eat in the Hazelto~i Hospital, and 
she is reported to be nmklng progress 
toward recovery. 
Ralph Branch and Ole Berg were 
visitors from Usk for Labor Day. 
$ $ $ 
Tommy Turner says the bridge on 
the Kalum Lake road will be finished 
the end of the week. 
IS Agent For 
Home Ethe l  Gas -and  Home Products  
Wi l la rd  Bat ter ies  for  Cars  and  Rad ios  
Get  your  ear  f i xed  'up for  fa l l  und 
w inter  runn ing .  Have  the  o i l  and  
grease  changed to l ighter  g rades  and 
have  us  put  in  Ever - ready  I- P res tone  
Ant i - f reeze .  - .  ~ " ' 
Martin'sGarage 
In, HaZelton, i ' ~ ' ' I~ ~ 
Miss  Dorothy  Casa  re turned~i tO/ 'K  t-- 
wanga last Saturday after• ~,pendlng ;a", 
week at.her l~ome in New Hazelton, 
There has been a couple of near- 
frosts this week, but so far vao damage 
has been done. A fog in the early 
morning Ires protected the gardens. 
From Smithers 
There is general regret in Canada 
at the death on Sunday of Prince 
Arthur. son of the Duke of Connaught 
and grandsou of the late 0uemi Vie- 
tori.i. The Prince was .three times a 
visitor to Canada and served for a 
year and a half w i th  tbe Canadian 
forces overseas. 
A youug people's ociety is being or- 
ganized in h'ew Hazelton ill connec- 
tion with the United Church. 
Mrs. Olof Hanson and her daughter 
Mrs. Don. Sutherland and the grand- 
son have left S,nithers by car for Kam- 
loops where Mrs. Hansm~ will spend 
few days before returning. Olof says 
it was time h is  grandson was getting 
back home as the schools are again 
, "Mrk. J. Olovson and family left on 
~hursdiuy of last week for Naniamo 
where they will make their home. 
They have been in Smithers for four- 
teen .years and their ma~y friends re- 
gretted to see them leave. A large 
number of farewell parties were held 
in their honor. Mr. Olovson is em- 
ployed in tim lumber industry near 
R'anianm. Miss Annie Olovson of the 
Bulkley Hotel staff is remaini~lg in 
Smithers. 
On I,'riday evening a miscellaneous 
shower was held at the home of Mrs. 
I. k. Arnold, sponsored by Mrs. Ar- 
nold and Mrs. Bannister, in honor of 
Miss Corabelle Thoman. The ~umer- 
oug presents howered upon the bride- 
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British Columbia Department of wlines 
The value of mine production in 1937 was $74,475,902, an In- 
crease of $20,393,935 over 1936. All phases of the mining in- 
dustry have shown increases in both volmne and value. 
For copies of the Annual Report of the Minister of Mines 
and other publications dealing with the  miuing industry of this 
province, apply to: 
DEPUTY MINNISTEn OF MINES 
.i 
, i  
opened and he believes in children get- 
ting an early start. 
Cons. Andy Grant has finished his 
h,lidays and on Monday took Cons. 
Davidson back to Smithers. Cons. 
Grant is tickled to be back on the job 
ns the bears were scarce and the small 
birds were net afraid of being hit, so 
there was nor nmcl] for him to do. 
Cons. Agnew of Burns Luke has a 
hit nnd run case on his hands. Last 
Saturday an old lady was hit and in- 
jffred by au ante and the driver kept 
on going. The police expeet o get the 
driver before long. It is not often a 
hit and run  case occurs ill this country 
Lars Hagen of the Kispiox reports 
Hint his cabin, some distance from his 
home, was broken into and fl quantity 
. f  ciothing rind tools were taken. Cons 
Davidson investigated, and as he has 
g(me back to Smithers, Cons. Grant 
will follow np the case. 
Ed. Hall is expected to leave Thurs- 
day morning with his two sisters, for 
the old home in Nova Scotia. His sis- 
ters have been with him in Hazelton 
for the past week. Ed. has bee~a in 
tiffs conntry for a long time and his 
sisters thought him dead until a short 
time ago they received Word of his be- 
ing alive. It is many years~inee.they 
hem'd from or of him. 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Mallinson are on a 
tl'ip to Kitwaneool. Mr. Mallins(m is 
on Indian Agent's work. 
Next  Sunday '  morn ing  at 11 o'eloek 
the regular services will be held in  
the New Hazelton church, %ollowed by 
a communion service. In the evening 
in ITazelton the regl~lar service will be 
followed by n communion service. 
t t  . $ 
Snnday school in New Hazelton Sun- 
day laorning at 10 o'clock and iu Haz- 
elton at t,wo o'clock in the afternoon. 
Jblly 01d Bngland had its nsua] 
crises over the-we.ek end. I t  wonld 
not be England were there not a crises 
,)vet the week end. The people are 
too bully busy daring the week to pay 
any attention, to the doingof'tl~e rluar- 
rclsome' 0ther nntions in EuroPe. 
. . . ~ . . . ,  , = :  . . .  " 
:~  O~,ina~i syndicate' ~,ith li~a(l quar. 
to-be indicates her popularity in this 
district. After displaying the gifts 
and consuming the refreshments the 
guests played game and entered into 
coutests, the winfiers being Miss Pat 
Hetherington and Miss Alma O|ovson. 
Harold Tanner, junior matriculation 
graduate, left on Thursday morning's 
trai~ for Vancouver where he will take 
senior matrie. He intends to become a
chenlist. 
On September 1st a' daughter was 
born to-Mr, and Mrs. Axel Peterson in 
the Smithers hospital 
Arthur Mart in  underwent a minor 
operation hist Saturday. 
With the star laughing down and 
radiating good cheer on Sunday the 
Smithers tennis players flocked to the 
courts to complete the championship 
tournament. The elimiuation set in 
singles, Lewis vs Aida was the most 
exciting match of the day. Both play- 
ers used all they had and did some 
smooth ].flaying. Tat Aida won, 11-9. 
The play-offs for the singles was con- 
eluded this week, and Lewis and Aida 
tangle again. The winner will play 
ft. G. Stephens. Stephcns and Lewis 
took the houors and prizes in the men's 
doubles, defeating Aida and Art Dim- 
nmck 7-5 and 6-4. 
Gee. Pike arrived in Smithers from 
Premier on Thursday morning to see 
his parents. 
All road camps in this vicinity are 
being closed down this week reports 
engineer Ctmliffe. 
Tile etablishment of a school central- 
ly'located between Doughty'and l~or- 
icetown is being urged by the farmers 
at Doughty. There are eleven child- 
ren of school age and the great dist- 
ance from e(tucational facilities ren-' 
ders schooling for. the young ones al. 
most impossible. The introductiea of 
a school in that area would be a great 
asset to the community and'.would re- 
move the eductional barrier that .has 
kept s'.ettlers Out of that district. 
• . . * * * , . 
A: daugh'ter was  born on .wednesda~ 
of . last week ati.the ,.Smithers..hospital 
to.-Air, and.Mrs, Grover Loveles.. "
. - .. • : . , . , . , .  , .  ,~ - .~ 
VICTORIA ,  B.C.  
,'X'OTE--An index to the Annual  Repor ts  of the Minister of 
' Mines for the years 1S74 to 1936 has been printed and .. cdples 
may be obtained upon payment of a charge of $1.00 each. 
i i i : _ - C i - - _  . -- : - -  - - - - -  - 1- :i - - - - -  - i  - " i  _-" 
'The New Automatic 
"Safe Pack" 
CARTON 
SOME NEW FEATURES:  
Sets  up  Automat ica l l y  
More  Speed in  Paek ing  ~ ' ! 
More Safety-~Less Breakage .... ' • 
Improved Ventilation . 
NoWaste  in Handling. " ' 
No Metal or Glued Parts 
(Joe Coyle's Patent) 
Printed or Plain 
. . .  , .  
Get Prices and Samples from 
The Omineca Herald Office 
RADIO TIMEI 
Time to Buy New Set or Put old in shape 
i 
Wecarry a stock Of 
i Batteries Tubes, etc. • 
Standard City Prices EasY paymentsarrahged: 
" . . . . .  " *1 
* MYROS &:.SMITH 
: : ' .' . Rad|a;A ants 
.. ", '  . "~'#-: ; '~' .  '.;. 4'.L, . 'C" ."  ' '.., '.'. : ' ' , .  , , .  :.,'.' : .  ' ? :  ,. '~::,, . . . . . .  . . , ,  " 
tdfs ill Berlin haveoffered tobu i ld .a  Jack Wallace is'imp~o~|ng icely at]•~ •. ' "..v!. ,;>' : ,•.. • ,: . ' . •. ~. . . . . . . . .  . i 
pipe line~.fr~)m the Albertaoi l  fields to thehospital and~hope s'tobe'On the Job]  ' . . ' ,:": i. . . . . . .  ; ' ' . :.!.. :,:i:/.~- : . . '~  .', ::. , ,. i 
again in a few days Vaneouverat a coster  $16,000,000:ahd ...i. : . . !  ! 'i !?.i.~ : ~ , 'J ~' ' [ i.: ' . .', ' .  : . . .  . :  ...... / . .  ; ,.. ~.. ' 
take payment ~iu oi l  ~The!ofi.au0dao ' ' .  :.;/.;/ . . . . .  . ..... ; " . /  ' / .)~ .:L ': ! '  ' " ' ' : ' " '  ' "*!' " " "" " . . . .  " " i 
tion r.eplie,0~thaf'nothiegle~fiid~be'doile ." A,sma!l:.tWln'engined~BHtish plane,[ *' - ,Te l  i-V~..~rkmilto ~ w l ~ r ~ ¢ a ~ ~ ~ " - ~ , r ~ 9  . ~1 
'alJout i t  untii.the=~att~r";ht~d be n-re now 0n/:the marke(,::cah.ba*diverted for] •. '  L "K~ i.", 1 •tUPUJL tDt [OBtSt l~t lV lE  l.$Mt~:4 ~: 
flu'red t0bthe ~Caiiadian,:iaild., Br i t ish any':0,n.e.:0f~threeldi'~i~i/e~i:u~s)in: half l  / ~ • 7 .. .... ~.~ii, ~~, :"; ::C%. •~:;/i., . . .  ':,:~i.'. -,:. :. *''~ i~::,~i::,'.<;,{i•:~¢ ' . ' . /,., " f 
nuthorifies~i:." : .~.' ..... : :  :~'. "•• .'.:. , a~hodr.:::It:isdesi~Tfor*:L/use'a~ a l i ~  ~ . V~r~i~i i , . ,D~:~4 ~-111 ~. ]~/ ,~•  V a , r ~  • 
regu lar  n ionth iy  meet ing4~ the ,un i ted  a i r  ambuhnce: ' : i : "  ~~';.I:.  ? : i . : - ; "L ;  I~• i  ' '• " '  " "''*i* •~ ~': . . . .  . ( . ' ' y :  ~'  :' "•.' : ' ,  /~ ; L" :V .  • " '::~ ; - - ' •<;  / ~ 
. . . .  - ; " " , . . . . . . . . . . . .  " • ~ "airs '  W*H sen~ le l  s ent  las t  ,no0n, las~. ,  ;~.. ~ : . . . ••  ., ,  -• • . ,  .. , . P .  ~,~• :• : .week[ [  
. ,~  , :  , . ,  , , .,: . . . .  • . . . . .  . ': , end'~at,:Usl~,,whei~e:'~r,,:Senkn~el;l~'.in;l~ 
', ~Ir .~and Mrs:: W.; .]~."Gow left;qast charge° f the  road:,camp. ~.:, •., ;.. ~ ..... • [ : 
Thu sday morning-on,.a.month,s vuea.. ~_,...:.....;,. . ,  ; : ~, :,, ,..:.~ ,,. ,:.. .... . .=[ 
tion to  the Peace:River/c0untry. i . Uaveyvupam,your  .sul~erlp~!on-~et~ - 
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Rich Ore 
Silver Stan dard 
High in-.. Gold 
The Canadian Cadiliac Gold Mtnes 
rel)orts having received a wire from 
the mine mamtger .at the Company's 
British Columbia i@operty at New 
H'~zelton, that .the ;last shaft broke ha- 
to rich ore in th~'8.W, dr i f ton  the 
250 ft. level on the.,No..4 vein, aud that 
the ore appears to" be widening out. 
Assays of .eight Samples previously 
sent from the property,:~nd assayed 
by the ~uebec P.rovinclal Assay office, 
~ave total values per ton in  gold, sil- 
ver, lead and zinc of $23.62, $61.10, 
$137.04, $209.91, $98.77, $249.28 and 
• ~110.28. Another sample, assayed in 
Vancouver ail $30.60 in gold and 541 
ozs..~ilver per ton. 
Getting Birds 
For a Museum 
At Ann Harbor 
For the lmst two or three months 
fm~r young men from the University 
of Miehigmi at Ann Harbor, have been 
gatimring specimens of birds in this 
district. They have covered a radius 
of fifteeu lniles and have  met with a 
wm~derful success. I t  is certain that 
no one in the district had the slightest 
idea tlmt the woods, mountains, lakes 
and rh'ers and:st/'eams of the d~triel 
were i~lhabited by or visited by some 
hundred and fifty different species of 
birds. IIowever, that  i s  the number 
of'distinct specimens these four young 
men told the Iterald they had secured 
6f securing 8 t h e r s ~ n ~ ~ a -  
tion of the northern'~bird~,wa/~Ta~fler= 
way. They have a to ta l 'o f  over two 
hundrc~l .specimens.. Among them'are  
.~ome "very rare birds, especially among 
the herou and warblers. Many of the 
* l)h'ds are unknown in theeast ,  aud 
some of the more common'birds, uch 
~, (.rows and blackbirds are quite dif- 
ferent to the eastern specimens. Tim 
)'..vv ~'()t a north-west heron along the 
Bulkley ri~'er below the high level 
bridge which they prize highly as so 
f,~w of them cau be found. 
Their bi~ql gathering activities are 
ahout at an./end, and they have turn. 
ed their ttentio.n to big game. Up at 
(It(, top of Rneher de Boule mountain 
they got a couple Of mountaia goat and 
will lake the heads and hides i~ack to, 
A~{n Harbor, i~arly. ~iext:,m0ntff~hey 
plan" to join Cons. win. Davidson of 
Smitbers and go int~ the Ootsa Lake 
country for moose ~nd cariboo. 
The young men are Claude Ritz, Geo 
Knluz and Kelth :Bart lett . :"  
" " " .g ,4  
' .' 'A.  ' .~  ; , "  , "°  
Sarah Gun-ameer ,, apt]mr of the 3 
re)lowS wlio;~ver~ piei~ed up last week 
for r(l|d)'ery,, was found -' with ~ several 
~'alhlns of home brew in her house and 
she is to do a eouple of montl~ time 
a t ()k~lla. 
The outlook for" the cedar l)ole busi- 
'hess does not look,any toohr lght  for 
th . '  ( .o la in /~"  wifiter and inany  of  the  
Italians who have heen ~vorking in tile 
bush'for several years are now px'eimr- 
[iig t~)'!?eeui!y tliei~:':trap lines' this fall,  
ah ' i i "k 'V i~ i te l . . ' / The~; : 'd6  ~mt propose tO 
.~It doivu m~d I. star~:e. They can get 
ahmg quite ~vel! 0ii the trap lhle. - . • . , : ,  ., ; .  .. 
. ii'riend of  ia'tt T ige.'s arrived.in 
llazel~on~ last week ~vlth :the:.intetitlo~ 
i')f hell)ifigin the'hQnt." iHe'was iii Ed, 
niom)n ~i'lmn: he hea~'d,: Over., tltq~ radio 
at' i)nce"f,ii~?Haz(iR(m ', 'but'fl,6i~en'~beai 
hini to" it ....... . , ,.., , . >);, .: . : .: 
' ' ' " ~' '< . . . .  ~'%_~' ', .~.,' "-~ N":: '~' . " " : "  ~" :~:, '  " 
The  "~ )mlne.(-~ I lorMd.-.',s mfl v' $2~00 ..;' .' 
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Over the Ocean Memorial Windo  For Banff Church [il 
-~remier  Chamberlain w i l l  meet the 
almighty Hitler again tomorrow aud 
he, hopes to g.e't .aWaY f~oin tl~e weekly 
crisis so that the Englishmeb, may/en- 
Joy one more peaceful week end  be~o~o 
the business o f  Christmas shoppbfig 
getsunderway.  ~he outlook in Europe 
has: been somewhat improved of late, 
but 'the Czecks have the idea that  they 
are. being called:upon tO pay .the piper, 
and they resent it, and seem to be as 
good at bluff as Hit ler- - the Czeeks 
say they-~i l l  fight. .• Maybe they ~i11, 
but tilat wilt probably I be- theh~, las'~ 
fight.. The average mandoes  not un- 
derstand all the"ramifications of the 
Europea~ situation, but few want to 
go to War just to have a good fight. 
BIG CROP WILL HELP CANADA 
'/'oronto, Sept. 21-~Benefits derived 
from Western Canada's 1938 wheat 
crop will be felt not in the west alone. 
RailwaY, loadings and earnings hould 
both increase during the fall and win- 
ler months nd the comparative abun~I- 
ante of grain will reflect favorably in 
the East as the direct result of the 
westerners' increased buying power. 
That opinion was struck by N .P .  |nsp i re~ Dy the beauty of ~he ericton, .,LB., also rector of St. 
Walton, vice president in charge of op- • 2anadian Rockies, and the Barnabas ~hurch, Calgary. l ie 
eration, nmintenance and construction swes~ tones of the bells of St. served in the .E.F~ from 1916- 
for the Canadian ~ational  Railways George Church, Banff, Alberta, 18, oeing chaplain of No. 14 2and- 
Miss "rassie Van Brunt of Brook- dian Hospital at Eastbourne, Engo 
wheu he ~ddressed irectors of the lya~ New freak, has qresented the land. l ie died at 75 on .lul~r 9, 
Canadian National Exhibition here. church with a memorial window t929. 
A former westerner, Mr. Walton drew which she designed and made her- Rt. Bey. L. Ralph Sherman, 
a composite picture of improved con- self. The window embodies the M.A.B. Litt., D.D., Bishop of Ca1- 
ditions across the Dominion and era- idea ~t the Church bells as angels gary, recently dedicated the win, 
phasized the degree: of interdepend- or God's messengers sending in- dew. 
1 splring invitations to worship. It " The" bells which inspired Miss 
ence enjoyed by the East. and West. was placed above the main en- Van  Brunt were ~1onated by Hon. 
"We~.in .the Imsy industrialized East ~.rance and is in memory  of the Robert Brett, Lieutenant-Govern- 
are dependent, perhaps more than we late Canon Henry Montgomery, or of Alberta in 1925, later being 
realize, upon the prosperity of our M.A., rector of this church from dedicated by .RL~Re~r,. Cy~prian 
Western" "broflmrs, of  .the farm"' f l fe,[ ~ .. 19. 2!;24:. greVi0us_1.~. rector 9~. St. ~nkham, D..D.i.p2~gI£.,late Blshop 
~,~;~.~a~;~i~:~:k/,~.~.~.:_-.~,~~~a:~+:~,;7 or .  ~a~garY:---~--.z~m~+;,~..T~.  . . . . . . .  ~- 
.l~n years:of the-West has..passed~and i. : ~ .~,athedral 'in" ~e diocesel of Fred:l rector. 
that the:prairie.pr0vlnees-willplax a~.J . " • . 
outstandlx/g-a~d importanf  role in 'tl~¢']'; -= ' ' t I 
t~onomic recovery Of this Domin ion . " /  ONE BIG CAUSE OF DEBTS [ Church servicesWii l-be held in [he 
- J - : . ] Ufilted Churches on  Sunday as usual,.] 
• . ' ' ' ~, .  • ' ' in New-Hazelton in the morning, at 
SLAUGHTERING THEMOOSE ~l le  total quantity of oil utalized in] . . . .  . .  . . . . . . .  ] 
• . • . ; ±t o cmc~ ana m riazetton xn tne even-I 
" '-- ," . ' Catntda' dnr i i lg  1935 was 34,183,184 [ i. . . .  % ,,rro ' I 
It is reported that ha the'lakes cou - barx.cls'. ~Ihts was supplied by imports[ * * * I 
try a recent traveller counte d 'a,~hund- from the United State of 25,359,358~ Little Donna More of Kispiox. the.! 
r~l and f i f ty carcasses of moose dur-  harrels,- imports from Trinidad and : daughter of Rev. D. W. and Mrs. More,[ 
ing his travels. These had been slaugh- South American countries of 8,515,669 has been a patient in the hospital for I 
t0red, presumably by Indians, the hide :and by the production of Canadia~ the past few days. 1. [ 
taken .off and the carcass left to rot wells' of 1,446,620, 1, 263,750 barrels of . . . .  , 
or to feed animals that destroy the whk.h came from Alberta. Yet the'oil Mr. 'and Mrs.' Trotter "of Prince"'Geo- 
~."ame in th~ country. I t  seems that Wells in Alberta are not allowed to age spent a day ill HHazeiton and Mrs] 
this sort of thing could be stopped, aud produde to capacity for fear of crowd- Trotter went on to Prince Rupert. for 
without much trouble. A hnndred .tng out the el! fl,'om foreign countries, a couple of weeks with her parents. 
and fifty aninmls are not killed in a "The oil.emnpanies thfft control the 0il 
few ndnutes and that numher of hides business in,Canada ate raising the ' Mrs. C. H. Sawle leaves tomorrow to 
c,flm,,t he Packed' away • and: hklden ,in ~ia.=ce ~: ~,ii ~tii~(~is7~ini~p.rMd - t~..thei= ,l)~ki~ a~ few-,daxs, with f r iends i~ Ru- 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '" ' pert. ' .  " '  ~ ~ . . . . . . . . .  a few minutes. , I f  it is Indians that o~v~ profit  
are doing the wholesale killing there " * * * 
shonld be little trouble in locating 'em. ' I FOR SALE--Model T. Ford generator 
In con The young people's society " ",' in good condition; fine for charging 
neetlon with tim New 'Hfizeltcn church Imtteries ete.~Appl¥ 0ni inem Her- 
ST. PETER'S CHURCH •NEWS is being organized this week.e ) aid 'o f f le¢ . .  
On Sunday, Sept. 18th, at the even- 
ing service the sermon was preached : 
[ : : :  8~i#¢i$~$.~:~ .~:~i6",':k~:~::'~: .~  i:i:i:~$:'.!: ' ~.~ ":':':':':':':':':~:<::; .-.:$gg,~ x +:.:.:.×:::::: ~ ~ :.~: + :.~<.:::::.-..,'~: ~::  :~, :.~ :: .'.: .'.: .~::: :: ::: :~: ~: ~" "'.~.:, - ~.:~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  :." by Mr. M. Young, senior lay .reader of ~i~..`~i:~¢~.~`~.~:~`.`.`*`~:::::~:v:~.~:. .:~!!~:`~:~:.::~.:.:~!~!~!~i~:~: 
~!~i,!~i.}~.~:'.~:.'.'~.,'.~i~!!~i~,.'..'..~ ~:!:. .~ .,..,.'::::~.:¢~. ~:::..~.~:~@,..:'::.::,:~::~z.~'~,~:~:~..~ ~.,.': ~ :.  .~.~i~}..":i{.:.:~:':~i~i~i::.,;::~:::-.:~ Holy 'Tr in i ty  church, Edmonton. ,I-Ie :::..:.`;::*:::`.::`.:::::::`*:::::::~::::*::::::::::::::*:::::::::::::::.`.~::::::`~::.`.:~.::.~::`..:::::: .............. ~ :,~,,..,~:~ :  !~i~,. i,i!i~ii~iii~!~;it!!ii~ i 
is nil eloquent speaker and at home I:i~!~!@':'~'.'~':"¢":~":':~]~@# i~!i!i:~!!:# :.~.`:~:~#:....~!.~`..:~:~i.:~:~..`.~.`:..`!:.;~:~::.%~!!!i~!~i~:#~i:~i!~i!!iIi! ~".:~ :::".',"~.~ '  ~ .'.' ~: ~i~.~,."~ ~ !~:}~*'.:~..':.:.:!~},%:'~ .'  ~.~ i~..':~.@i~:~i~i!~,.',.%{,.:~i.~. I ~ : :~ ~: :  :,,~ ~ ,~.,.. ,% : ,~  ,...,.....i.i... ,.:':i . . . . . . .  × ... ~x.z : :  .,.,:....+':.~+  v ~.x  ~::::::g::~'..:,:< +~:. :': ::: .'.':i.,'i.':~:~<.g~:~ with his subject--British=Israel World v~i~:~-:..'~ti~}'::~%~::~:'<¢~i~i::~:i:~t:'~'::~ 
• .~.,.:..,.,:. ~.~ ,..:.:..,:.,.~::...,.,.,.~,,~.:.,:::..,:.~ ~~ .:'. :':~.~:":t,%¢ ~! :i~.~..',':~,:'...'.~ 
,.:.~::~:: >. . ~ ¢~:.,.~::.~ .,. : .,:.,.,,,,.:,~::.:::~:,,,: ,  ..,)~i:i:.:~i,::!:...,..~:.>::~:~a,.,.:..,.,....~ .... .:ili ii~:::.,~. • [ (derattou. Tile large congregation ]~!~/:'~{~i~i~,.'...~.~,~i~i 
present ,  l i s tened to  h i s  d i scourse  w i th  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  @,.~,}~,.: 
close a t tent ion .  ) 1 
, The  Harvest Festlval servlee wllI l)e 
beI(l on. Sunday, October 2nd 'at 7,30 
l).m. ' Harvest. mugic wi l l  be smog. At 
2i)ah..'0~' the same date the. monthly 
e!!Ildrents..serv~[c¢~ ~@111 t~ke place" '~he 
Bible elii>sS: ln';~fnneetlOn .with"th~'.sen- 
h)r section of the.Sunday Sehooi neets 
Sunday' afternoons. a t  2 p.m, " .... 
TO 'GIVE A GIGGS DINNER ' - 
• he Ladies. Aid 'of the New. Hazel- 
ton., Chu"reh' wiiLglve a Giggs D inner  
in  ::the., town hali~.,.on S~turday, :SePt. 
1Bth:,: This i s  something new and s The tIag~yilget in..idge over the Canyon In the Bulkley River as it passes near 
.,u,,~be.r;~f.: oth~r ,'.f~ures  Wfi!., be • In, , t r  tourists yeller [ elu~.,~.,~:",~eep'~h~'~:~,~"~0peh,a~d s e New Hazelton, has attracted•the admlrnf ldn'of  /all' the and a S 
ImrtleularS In next Is§ue~ . . . .  , i: ~ this Past isui.nmer..) I t  ~ of more than 'ordlhary Interest :to strangers,  I: 
• , .  ,. , - - ; ; • . , ,  . " "  , , . ~ . . . . . . . . . .  ,, . . . . . . .  o . . . .  ~ . . . . .  
N. 15 
Smithers Tax Sale 
The tax s01e of lands held in Smith- 
ers last Thursday resulted in quite a 
number of farms being bought iu and 
on some the taxes were paid. About 
six thousand dollars was taken iu by 
the provincial government, q:hcrc is 
no demand for town lot~ any more, 
and practically all that were offered 
reverted to the government. In  anew 
ilazeltoli  very few lots wer offered at 
the sale• Nearly everything had its 
taxes paid up. " Section One, of course, 
was intentiolmlly turned b't2k to the 
governn lent .  
ART OF MAKING HOME MADE 
WINES 
Ne-wly all garden and wild fruits, as 
well as several vegetables, may be us- • 
ed for wine making, but the old cour- 
tesy of being able to offer a guest a. 
cup of delicate dandelion, "elderberry, 
rhubarb, nuflberry, parsnip or other 
.~uch homelnade wines seems to be on 
on the wane, principally because there 
may l)e some of the younger house- 
keepers who do not know how to make 
it. =No great amount of equipment. 
ho~'ever, is required and there are ou- 
ly two essential.rules to be observed, 
first, the fruit or vegetable used must. 
he of good quality, and second, strict 
attention must be Imid to cleanliness 
No license is required for making win, 
for home use only, but its sale is pro- 
hibited unles the vendor has  a liccame 
(o manufacture and sell. : -  
l,'ull instructions in the art of m,ak- 
lllg wine m the home, togethe~.W,,lth 
sever,tl rempes, have been Prepared b~' 
the I)ivisfon of Horticulture, Central 
Experimcatal Farm, Ottawa, mid may 
he (fl)tained ill booklet form on request 
from the Publicity oh({ Extension Di- 
~:i~iiii~,-~lff~till~t:~b~A~giefiioa~e. ", ~/i
Ottawa. FollOwing are-~tWo recipes 
from the bulleti n:  : 
Beet or Mangold Wine 
For bedt or  mangold wbae, the in- 
gredients required are8  lbs. beets or 
niangohls, 2 gallons Water, 7 Ibs. sugar, 
2 oz. ginger and 6 oranges. Wash the 
roots lint do not peel. Cut in pieces 
and boil uati l  soft. Add sugar, or- 
anges (cut in slices}iand ghlger. Boil 
20 minutes. :Strain and when cold add 
one yeast cake dissolved in a l i tt le wa~ 
tea. Allow to stand:in crock five days 
aud then run  i~to: a keg'to complete 
fermentatiom-Let stand for about I 
nloath to clear and then syphon into 
hottles. 
Parsnip Wine -, 
• Pa rsnil)'. Wtue:is, ma~le,~by,.flr~t')se/,ub.~,,: 
hing the parsnip roots aad cutting off 
the green stem part. Shred finely and 
alh)w two quarts of water to each qt. 
of shredded root. Boil until soft and 
then strain off.the liquid and let it 
st.md 24 hours to clear. To each gal- ':: 
lml of the clear liquid add 3 Ibs. sugar, 
one ~ piece of ginger root and one lemon 
sliced thin. Boil for 20 minutes and 
when dool add oneyeast  .cake. Let 
the wine ferment for a few days in a "i ",~i 
crock and then strain and run into a 
,keg to complete the fermentation. 
SDcelal low rates for passengers are :_ 
offered by tim :railways .for Thanks- - r~ 
,,n in,, Day. I t  is a long week end 
~and the low fares cover the wholeper- 
,led. See advertlsemealt).for partleu-, i l 
lars in this issue. ' " .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
r 
While the Mounted Pollce car was : ":?).!i 
restlng~ on :the tohdSlde"across from' tlig ' :!~:~ 
bar,'~racks lli Hazelton 'the"i0theb: nighL 
som~,o~/e heave i  f i ' Fg68d s i zed : ,  :"stbxie,i ;:.i.::;i:; 
throg~'i~i~ne<of the>.~r, window~, mid i t .  {..-%,;,:~ 
Was h~gved: so<lu~t!i~/i~at It continued' { ,! :~!";.~ 
on theoppos l i  . . . . . . .  '" "~""  "~ '  ~' . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  ~ ~' . . . .  :e side,,  ilt,mul~t~be :that,,, , j: '~ii 
~n0dd( :ed  :Do i lee /But" .  th'~:g~l:~ 7~,'' .'./'~" '~- ~ '~ ; ~'. 
rhc Omincca Herald. 
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LABOR' AND SETTLEMENT 
J. G. Turgeon, M.P., for Cariboo, has 
n()t much use for the resolution passed 
by the Trade & Labor Congress at Nia- 
gara Falls recently in which the Con- 
gress opposed the proposal to settle 
h,n thouand British settlers in North- 
ern B. C. hi a speech at Goldridge, 
B.C., expressed himself as very mueh 
i~n favor of the settlement and as op- 
posed to the Labor Congress. 
Niagara Falls is a long way from 
Northern B. C., and few of the dele- 
gqtes in attendance even know that 
there is snch a place. Therefore it is 
lmt to be expected that the delegates 
would have the leggiest idea of what 
they were discussing or of what they 
wt,re voting on. 
The Hot;nby-Croft plmt of settling a 
nlunber of thousands of British people 
ou the fertile lands of ~Northern and 
C:,ntral B. C. would result in the great- 
:,st Idessing to Canada, British Colum- 
Ida and to the Northern Interior of 
I his provhme ilnaginable. It would 
be the salvation of the country, "lad of 
all industries depending upon people 
t ,  use or eonsunle their goods. The 
m~,mbers of the Labor Congress would 
be alnong those to benefit most, and 
first, and the other settler sof the Nor. 
thern h~terior would benefit next, and 
eqnally as milch. 
It nmst he that the settlement plml 
was placed before the Labor Congress 
in a false light, as the delegates, as a 
rnle. are pretty intelligent. 
WOMEN PROTEST "~ VICIOUS' 
LEGISLATION 
A woman's organizatbm in Vaneou- 
vt*r has taken up the matter of the re- 
h~Hers' price setting legislation passed 
;t~ the last session of the provincial[ 
h,.~'islatm'e. This hit of clas lcgisla- I
ti~,n was clothed with a fancy mantle[ 
,,f "protection of .the small retailer[ 
against the chain and departme~ltal I 
:qtores.' It  Was the most vicious piece] 
uP lcgishttion ever lmt on the tal;uel 
Imoks of rely country. At the tiute it 
was before the H0nse it was Ineon. 
ct,ivahle tlla a body of representative 
men could think for a momefit of let- 
ting it go through, a~d the only pos- 
sible excuse for their action is that 
I lley did not think what they were do- 
ing. 
.il has not taken the women long to 
recognize the 4eeth the Reail :~ler- 
chants' Association lntt into that bill 
when they were framimg it. Neither 
did it take the wholesale: merchaats 
• and amnufacturers long to take advan- 
_1 age of .the privileges granted .them.. 
The wholesalers and manufqcturers 
,ilave tile privllege to fix all' I~l'ices qn 
l heir..:products, mid the retailers are 
.liable to heavy,penalties If they sell 
,any goods below the price set by the 
nlanufacturer and wholesaler. Hence 
Hie big increase in the cost of liying 
t,~dlty over a year or two years ago. 
Look up your counter check book.~ 
slips and compare them wlth those you 
get today, and the increase of prices 1+ 
,just starting. ' . . . .  J 
h " ' + ' I Supply and demand as, nothing to 
do with these increased' prices. I t  is 
tim manufacturers and ,  wholesalers 
taldng, advantage'of the legislation the 
goverfimeht!~f~B,- ,,, ,C. pttSSed::kt,:ithe last 
session: N0 0thor govergmept has ev~ 
er attempted: tq,.":i~gallz6}suCli a racket. 
Whefi..3ames ,2~:LianchettJf, appearli~g i~ i
in naturalization'coUrfat~SItich:Chunk i 
.P,~¢.v, Was,+asked~+ z'who eiectB :tile 'presl. 
, ,  ~ " .  
dent, of the+ United States? .he po'-n 
dered a moment and replied ::'!The,.W. (i~: 
P.',A.+" .,: • ' • , +~" :~:~+ ~.~'~:'": +: ~;: . • , , , ,  + . . . . . . .  + , , ,+ , , , ,  , , ,  
;Iudging : by+ th'e:; millions + now' being. 
spent on: relief.projects, '~Ir, Ltaiiel~eK| ',~',, ~+ j~  
knows his Azner ica . '  "+ '+: ',:'::: it "~,:~ 
• . . . . . .  : : C " . "  
. , .  
. . . . .  , . . . .  ; ':', ,' I" • . ;,', ., , :.'...-~+. ,  :f:../;., '~ + .,,, 
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The Commercial Fishing Industry 
of British ColUmbia :++.  .... 
i i  • 
Represents a capital investment of over 
$22,000,000. 
MA N .+ CAN K ++ I:!( +;Ii:;+,SPE iAL 
A Better Place in Whleh to Live and ,  
. . . . .  we,., ,++. : - , t:-  BARGAIN 
; • . . , . . . . . . .  • . . ,  . 
I r~" A i~  r~.~, ,  
Canadians on vital problems..affeeti~g~ 
the  future welfare •of Canada. 
Specially written fo,r the" Canadian 
Weekly l~'ewspaper Association. 
I 
Dear Sr : " '  
In askng me to offer any sugges: 
tion that would assist the rural weekly 
. . . • . 
• Finds direct employment for over 18,000 
British Columbia work¢: s. 
The value of the output in 1937 was over 
$16,225,000. 
This value has reachee $27,000,000 in a 
single year. 
You can help British Colun:bia pro.¢I or'by your 
increased purchases of British Columbia Fish. 
Provincial Department of Fisheries 
VICTORIA, B. C. 
Gee. J. Alexander 
Assi~la.t Co,l,nfissilmer 
Hon. Geo. S. Pearson 
C,,mmi.,.qot,~n of F, sheries 
newpapers In making Canada:a bette~; 
Idace in which to live and* worlc, you 
• i 
are giving me rather a large order. 
Loealisms is perhaps one-of .the,be- 
.~etting sins of the weekly newspaper, 
as of" most of our local communities. 
It would seem to me thaLone of the 
greatest contribntimm that "a •weekly 
conhl alake would be to give the peG- 
pit., a latter understanding "of the 
worhl in which we all must live. 
(a) A better understanding of 
people. We in this cotmtt'y are be- 
coming quite heterogeneous. I t is 
very easy to pla~" up  the native-born 
a~d to play down foreign immegrants. 
Very easy to set  Orangemen against 
Catholics and visa versa, not •so easy 
td get each group to understand the 
0.ther. Further, tim world today Is 
,dn:i~king. It took some of our ances- 
Iors nearly three months to eros the 
Atlantic, now i t  ea~t be erosed in about 
a day. Our imowledge of the vart- 
<,us nations has notkept  pace with this 
+}4111~l l+ lq l l .{  I 1411b{ I i }41~ I~ I I ,  l }41111~ 1411} l }411~, I  I 1 .4111, i I . I .41  g l  i i , i i i i . (  ) + i I ,  i }. I l I ' I I I I  I I+ I I~  | I I 11411< I+41~,0~i I~ i  i~ i i i~  i}94 6  
• The oqtlook for the cedar pole busi- 
~mss does not look any too hrlght for 
the coming winter and many of the 
htdians who have been working in the 
bush for several }'ears are now In'epar- 
ing to Occupy their trap lines this fall 
and winter. They do ~mt .propose to~ 
sit down and starve. They can get 
along tluttc well on the trap line. 
A friend of Matt Teigen's arrived in 
Ilazclton 1.st week with. the :intention 
0f.'helping in:tlm lmnt. "Hewas ]ix J~d- '+ 
laonon when he heard, over the radio 
that Teigen was lost and he started 
Craving proxinlity. I t  is.stil l easy to 
.~lart up racial animosity fllat may 
lead to war. 
(b) We need a better understand- 
ins "of modern movements, political 
:rod otherwise. It is perfial)s inevi- 
table that / in  the  heat of an election 
campaign the rival parties present 
their own points of view as strongly 
ns possiifle. Surely between elections 
at once for Hazelton.~ but Teigen beat tlmre ought to be some opportunity for 
him to it. . an OPEN FORUM•in whic h various 
"Away to The Canadian Rockies" . . . .  : +  . . . . .  :+  . . . . . . . . .  " 
] ;  
Eastern Canada 
Sept.+ 24 to Oct. 8 
:.-++: : , ~incl.u~iv-e ..: 
Return + Limit,--45 days 
"!Lf .[',.+ ~ , " -: ", 
' ~'ery:' :le~v fbxes ~ perfidtting 
travel in coaches, tourists 
.... o f .  standard • sleeping + cars. 
Usual berth charge. 
Stbp:ove~s al l~wed at dta- 
tions Winnipeg and east. 
For farther information call 
Or write 
LOCAL AGENT' 
or  ' 
P. LAKIE, D.F. & P.~. 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
- - - - - - ~ - ' . - - . - . ~ i  
/ 
 rosv-nor 
, ,~ -,~,; . . . . . . . . . . .  ',~+' -+:'-~. : , -  .+v'es+'+ ,hrgo+~ roueo an~ prepare andthe~ vivid e.0untryside and e~- 
.travel. l iterature is the late~t for a long ~pack trip to Mount c~llent f i sh ing ' in  the Vancouver 
Brii~l~ + ~.wgy : bd0k--  Away to' Rsslnlbbine. They spent a holiday Island salmdn runs . .  : . :,, 
The*~anadlan Rockies and British with .the Sky-Line Trail 'Hikers ': The 'two adventure-10ving~ :Am- 
.Columbia":,:by Gordon Brinloy, and+the T.ratl Riders of the cana- e[qcans have a large following of 
i With'~ illustrations bY~ .her "artlstl~ allan" R0cki~'s;)Visitin+g ' ~oraine r~aders who' ~vlll see. the Canv:- • 
husi~an'd, Putnam Brlniey. I~ke,"~'rch V~iley,: ai~d ~as-nlfl 7 d~val West. through their eyes, at- : 
,. ~,.Drawn:ito ~rester~ Canada by. .a centY0h0,'Valloy,.afid ~hdr6ug-lil~, itacted by the'charming drawings. ~, .... 
~"~o0klet"+on ,the': pleasures '~nJ6y'ed enj4ydd :tK'e+. novelty, o f  -living : In b~ Mr+, Brlnloy, the :* blithe +.+ and + . "' 
+:;Trail.i Riders:, of:the. Canto 
*+Ala~, :Rockies,/i~4hb:;'PTravellihg in laRb~ 
Brlnley,s' + spent an~entire summdr .lag;to 't 
in+ the pursuit of'happiness - -  and their su 
of_ notes and +illustrations foF an •: Furth 
. ' . "  
i 
td, style; 
,rdinaryeral-theShehofnortSgeH w 
Tlie charal of sea and mountains is  a 
fitting background to this "Hotel of 
the friendly hearth." Good rooms, 
well-furnished, excellent dining-roan, 
but no Imr.' Close in to all major act- 
ivities, yet on a quiet street. A friend. 
ly welcome awaits you. Rooms, $1.50 
,It', Make yaw reservations by mail, 
groups will have the opportunity <ff 
l~resc~ltlng their distinctive pollcle+~ 
and points of view. We cannot get 
rid of'4noyem~nts-that .v~e do not lik~ 
silnply :~ ~bY :;~ ignor ing or denouncin ~ 
them. We: must understand them. • 
,: :(~.) i: We Sh0uld:have:a' better und6~ 
standing of :modern economic develop. "
nients.'.-We 'Caaadim/s are only +one 0~. 
two +igexieratidn's removed from early 
liimmer life'.-, Our, ideals are still lar- + 
gely :close to the Pioneers. 0ur:.polici- 
es, tend •to:lag, beJflnd~ yet in reality we 
must work outour  dest in iesin a high- , . .  ~,  +,A ' ,+  '+  ~, ,~,oA . . . . .  ~ - -• . ,•+ ~ . 
W"~6it/iflex ~us ' t r ' ]a [  societY,. Surely" t 
~very citizen should i:have some little 
~fi'5~ie~d~, bf ::the) :' actual ,world. lp 
~h[Cbl i~4:;~,li, .re.s.~ L +sbmeLlmes,~.put It 
a~ t therer ~are tWO que§tions we could 
Lll;learn'~to an~Wer='+'H6W::did?We ge l + 
o~ "+; , I ,  + , , "  •~,  r ~  I : .  • '. • . ,  .?++ , ; ,  ,¢ .+• . 
+++w+~,, ~Ind+ Wfi+re dowe: gO from 
• ~-:%~ iCofit l~h~ , f rdh iPago3"  •• 
.+ 4 * I:1+ " ' '  :d;'* + + : ~ ~ " r : ~ " ' + l k " ' '  • 
::: f i  
o .  
: ~., -., .~'.,. - ~,... THE TERRACE NEWS, TERRACE B. C., WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER ~1, 1938 
-- COLD DAYS ARE COMING 
Drop in and see us for ............ 
Air Tight Heaters . . . . .  
Circular Heaters : : .... ' :  , . - - h i~  ' f .~f  ~_; )~:  " 
Stove pipesand Fittings : 
START THE •DARK NIGHTS WITH A NEW 
Ste " wart Warner Radio 
or fix up:the old one with General Batteries 
j .  H. SMITH TERRACE 
TERRACE Mrs. E, M. Whitlow arrived from Usk on Thursday and after spending 
the day with her daughter, Mrs. Fred 
Scott, proceeded to Prince Rupert. 
J. Nicholson of Prince Rupert ar- 
rived on Friday from the coast and 
returned to the coast the next night. 
$ $ $ 
Ben Agar who has been running the 
forestry camp cutting,trails, etc., re- 
ports that a check up shows that the 
new trai l  now reaches an elevation of 
2700 ft. Most of the tough going has 
been passed, the biggest canyons have 
beea conquered and he has hopes of 
making nmch progress before the sea- 
son closes. The trait should be above 
timber li~e next year, and fl'om timber 
'line to the top the going is good. 
***  ~, , ! "  
Inspector Barber of the provincial 
pelice dropped o f f  the  train herd on 
Friday afternoon a~d-proceeded up 
country the same night• 
~ • q~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Davies of Prine9 
Icupert were in town on Fr iday. .  Mr. 
Davies is accountant of the Prince. 
Rupert forestry office and was here en 
departmental business. 
Reid L. McLennan of Prince Rupert 
was in town on.Sa.tui:day. 
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Bt:ooks left'-on 
Thursday on a .holiday to Vancouver 
m~d other southern points.- 
i 
r 
Colder weather with some rain set 
i n  towardsthe nd:of : the week. As 
yet only a small amount of rain has 
fallen, as yet, but there are hopes of 
t im water shortage . being overcome. 
Miss K. Murray of the ~Prince Ru-  
pert Daily News was in town over the 
week end. 
$ 4 .  
.Mrs. W. Bunting displayed her ar- 
listie talent this week after she,got a 
~¢;k of flour from J. H. Smith; On 
the sack she found a tag with part of a 
man's face. It lacked a nose and she 
sketched it i~ with the result that in 
due course she,~ei.ved~,~,~ewa~:d of a 
f ine - - -ee l  
Miss Elsa Hoffman, daughter of. Mr. 
amd Mrs. Paul Hoffman, left for' Van- 
couver on Monday, and from there she 
will emlmrk. {ill a ship bound for Ger- 
ninny via the Pananm Canal m~d will 
land at Bremen and proceed to Wie. 
nmr to visit her grandlmrents. 
C. L. McEwen a~ad T. A. McMartin 
of Smithers pent several days in  town 
l'.wn last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. I, Finlayson wish to 
announce'the engagemeat of theft eld- 
est daughter, Catherine, to W. H. Mar- 
tiu of ~ an'couver, the, marriage to take 
place at Stewart early in November. 
~.:~ -. ,. "..~ '~ ~.' ~.;,', .%.~. ', ',',A,'~ " ~'~,'~ 
Mrs. W.  C. Sparkes, Mrs.. C.-~Watte, 
~lr~. ;I. M .  Sparkes ~ind" MIss  : .Enid 
Walte We~it. o~ Pr ince Rupert on Sat- 
-.:  : . :  ~ , .  " , ** . ; . :~ .,1. ~¢- ' :L  ~. t :  "~, L / ' .~  . . -  
.W. .E lder . . ' came in f r0m Go ld  Creek  
this Week: Heilhas,:be~n~i~lacer ml~itng 
with c(mslderlible success :on' the:-:~reek 
T , r  sonm lime. Th is  td'p Ed: brought 
in sliechnens of g01d that! Were ~ery 
rough, it having travelled not far 
it:ore the mother lode. " . . . .  
i , w Your Fire e ' 
! See us and Secure Full Protection 
• DeForest Crosslff :,: ....... 
:: " . :  ' ' . . . . . .  , ' ' : . .  : ' .~ : / , '  ~?'"~.',~,. i . . : . .  . : . ' :  ' " ~ ' 
i L IM ITED,  ,ii; j KEN NEY, . . . .  
_ : - 
INJURED BY BREAKING SAW 
• . ~ , ,  , ~  , - 
The Thursday train from Prince Ru- 
pert held over here :for hbout: an hour 
to take Archie Fluter to the hospital 
in Prince Rupert. He had been oper- 
atixqg a power wood saw at the Bland 
place at ~he north end of the Carr 
road when the saw hit something spec- 
ially hard in the wood and flew 'to 
pieces. Two chunks of flying" ]netal 
hit Archie, one in the upper part of 
the right leg' and the other just above 
the ankle of the same leg, t.nflieting 
two big wom~ds. Bill Bland who was 
working with Archie escaped injury, 
but a bit of the saw pierced his cap. 
Mrs. Bland, who was some distance 
away narrowl~ escaped injury as a 
big piece of the saw whizzed by her. 
A good representation f members of 
Rebekah Lodge' and the LO.O.F. at- 
tended divine service in Knox United 
Church on Sunday evening, Sept. 18. 
Mrs. 0rr, provincial: president,.~?,was 
present and gave an informing address 
on the work of the Rebekah Lodge, 
and' Mrs. Floyd Frank, head of the lo- 
cal lodge, introduced the speaker and 
read the lesson. Musical selections 
were gi~,en by the junior choir, Miss i 
Norma Kenney and Misses l~raacis and] 
Marie Hall taking solo parts• Mr. S. I 
E. Brooks gave a fine rendering oft 
"The Prayer Perfect." The minister J 
spoke on "Essentials of Good Mere-[ 
bership." I 
TOM LEVER MISSING 
Word came to town on Thursday 
that.  "140m: Lever had disappeared the 
previous night from the Pohle sawmill 
camp at five mile (m the Kalum road. 
Search :was re.ode Thursday, Friday 
and SaturdaY. Early Saturday even- 
ing: reports came to town that noises 
heard above the W. Goodwin place at 
Kalum and about 20 men under Cons. 
McKenney volunteered and centinued 
a search unti l  about 10.30 when a fog 
began to shut in the valley• Parties 
went out  again on Sunday morning, 
and on the same afternoon ~. The whole 
district from the junction of the Kal- 
um and Skeena rivers to Deep creek 
'was combed. No trace was found of 
the missing man. Tom came to the 
district as a boy and has lived all his 
life in the Kalum valley, at or near 
the ranch of his step-father Mr. Bohler 
He knew the country in minute detail 
and for this reason It is thought hat 
an accident has befallen him. 
-,;~(~ .- -. .: .~ 
"MIss Ethel Christy who has been 
holidaying here, returned to  Prince 
Rupert at the week end. 
• • * $ 
~Irs. Gibson of Prince Rupert is holi- 
daying here as the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. L. McIntosh at the Crossways. 
. . .  • $ ¢ $ 
Harold Smith of Prince Rupert is a 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Smith. He 
is an uncle of Mr. Smith. 
Preliminary Notice of an entertainment of GREAT 
Variety provided by Local Talent, and sponsored by 
the 
Terrace Branch cf 
~": ~ Legi • '~ ~,~:.~, ,  ~., ;-~./~.: :~ The Canadian on 
The Amateur Night wil l  take place during the latter " 
part of October. Details later. Lots of, fan,for ¢0n-: ' 
..... . - testants and. patrons. ' : . . - :  - . , 
• ,~ :..4/• 
' :  ": : ,This Contest is in the nature of the programmes: 
i : / : i i / i  "0a", .vo, ,he ,. .owo ' ,. 
open to all persons of Terrace and District, " 
" , :dL .L '~ , : ' .  ;-  : %- ~ • 
• " ~ *"L  ; ! ' )  , . .  " . ! ' ,  " , -g  . ,  "0  
:-: :%,,.~ ~,.. ,.All Contestants will please enter  their names and 
nature of turn as soon as possible with A. Attree, 
Secretary, Canadian Legion, Terrace. 
~r;:,: . .  ,Substantial CaSh Prizees are offered. 
.~;.L, " : "  : : '  ) , r  - : ' .  
Inspector Barber met an; 01d friend . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . 
here in A. Attree and broke brdtld'~,ith ~"~;l~ek ;Buiger' ' an~LCharlie, : Bal~gno' 
him at the noon hour. Heand All. returned to  Prince Rupert Saturday 
were on the force together in pro-war . . ,  ;. . . . . .  
days.  ,- , . -  nxgnt after spenu i~g some says  at ,~a- 
" " " " * *" ' *  ' i . :  ' kelse Lake. They had the .use oi:the 
Govermnent Agent: Norman A, Wntt Kenney summer home,' Alex and Sid. 
spent a few days here th is  Week and' Hunter who were out  with .them, re- 
his friends were glad t0"see him look. mained over for 'a  few days ' " •-"" 
lag so well after his recent serious III- ,~ , ,~  ', ::~ 
nesst .. i . . . ' " :; ...... .. ,r!i;,,,i:~:.:: i 
' ' * * " " '. : . Jack Hanson, Eric Johns~in!al/~lr!~[. ] 
Have you Oaxd your su~erlVtlon ~et? L " [.fred Indst rom who spe~L i th~ .~ Past  
: '" ' . . . . . . .  ' [ season on.MeConnell creek with:John] 
--- --- ~ - - ~  --: : : :-- ] ' t'Dahl" came out With', him". qnd," ~have I 
i:i'espectlve ,. head-  " " ' " '  ' ' " " ::leach goni~ to tl~elr'. " J 
. . . . .  ,;,,.. ,',,?~: ~,:',~,.,.,::. ::,. , . .  ; . . . .  . • Cbccl Tour Huntin' Suppltcs , , ,  . . . . . .  
Send to us for all classes of ammunition . .  
, ,h{  ~ 
o . 
When you use the columns of your 
: ;  LOCAL:; NEWSPAPERI 
' ~ . ; " [ "  '[" L . . . . .  , " 
You are supPcrtlng.a local industry and, encouramng the 
: ~elel~[h~tbHuv~',p~:iw~Jat y0u'have.nd give the-.price. 
• , , o 'MiNECA: . ' , i - IERXLI~ AND :: TB~RAeE :: NEWS 
Are  ':/ere !to carry that~i messa~etO the vublic for you. :, Will 
you use  thesecg lumns?  . . . . . .  7:;.i . ":/•": ...... ::•' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
'~ ". VsneouVerSell priht0r~'~lll'not"help, b, ufld" your ..... r . . . . . . .  town "and. eom~u~t,~,:. ,, ""y .... nor' ~.,help :your Weduee, : .... :,, . : • , r..' 
• " ' '~ " ' ' " ' " " ' "  ~. . . . .  . . o~ ~, 
- ffi 
Phtlbcrt Hotel 
TERRAOE, B. C. 
Fully Modern Electric. Light 
Running Water 
Travellers Sample Rooms 
P. O. Box 5 Telephone 
Gordon Temple, Prop. 
_ _ 2 
"If it grows In the woods we'll 
get It" 
Inter-Valky Lumber 
& Supply Co. 
Lumber. Manufacturers 
CEDAR Poles, Piling, Posts 
Spruce Boom Logs, Hemlock 
Piling ' 
TERRACE, B. ~, 
Christy's Bakery 
Terrace, B.C. 
Will ship to any point on line 
Wi l l  you  t ry  our  Bread  and  
Buns? 
s 
Standin~ orders, shiDved 
regularly. 
All kinds of cake. Get  our  price. 
Shool Opening 
Soon 
Get your Supplies Early at 
IRiley's Drug Store 
TERRACE, B.C. 
:_ - ~  -_-__- _- -. . _ -- 
I.ittI ndHangla d 
LUMBER MANUFACTURERS 
TERi £E, KC .  
Rough aad Dressed Lumber 
Shingles and Mouldings 
- -  1 '2&:. 
Agents for 
International ~[~eueks 
Firestone .Tires ........ 
Philco Radios 
Willard Batteries 
• "I . . . . . .  mmmG s w ts/I 
/;:Fredl Nash : I:l 
: B. C. Land Siirveyor 11 
T o ; I ,  , .  ERRACE, B,C , / i ,  J] 
, 7 
',IceD.rid plan's, to i ieaf  'iU~ ihomeffi~ 
water that  bubbles ~i : i  i: 
. : r  . •  t 
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: : :  a ikpartment ..: 
Smtthers Garage Of Interest to Most Fo 
i & Electric Gathered from Here, ThereandBeyond ,/U 
GeneralSmithers'Motors Part B'C" and  ~ Make Life Easier this summer by ]~o13 ) Willau, his wife and family" left I~  
Service ~ using labor saving paper utensils, such t!~e f i rst  of the week for their home a l l  - -  
as paper table napkins, paper cups, ~ ells after  spending a holiday here [ 
~' r~.,I,,.u~.ACCotPIPnP w a~'uoW~|t~|ll~  paper towels, paper plates, and also with Bob's family. [ 
toilet•tissue. 'A  stock o f  al l  these are . * * * [ 
i carried at  The Omineea Herald office I ta ly  ranks Seeoml among European [Ex.ctsl r and the cost is not much and they do producers of-tobacco, ~ i th  an annual [ n n 
lot of labor, output of "88,184,000 pounds, equival- save a I 
- -- _ - -- __- - - - ; ~1 * * * eat to the nation's yearly consumption. [ ~i 
'A  ~nunber of transfers among pro-' . - * * * I 
vincial police hi this d ist r ict  are soon i Capt. O. C. l~Iortimer, Indian Agent, 
The Hazelton Hospita! t,, become effective. Srgt. Cline will ax'rived home last  Thursday afternoon 
return from Pri!~ce George to Smith, from a tr ip into the Babine reserve~ ~ 
Hazelton Hospital issues ers and "Corpl. Barwiss from Nelson is He was there .for the two days of sport ~ , 
ti kets for any period at  $1.50 to ,go t,) Prince George. Cons. Jenn- p~nt on by the natives every fall, and ~I~\ . "~. . . .  
a ,aonth in advance. This rate lugs of ~ anderhoof is to go to Qnesnal h e, says that the natives had a good , . ~,--,: 
ira:lades office consultations, and Cons. Bradley goes to Vanderhoof. time. One old fellow enjoyed himself . . . . . . .  
medicines, as well as al l  costs 
while at the Hospital. Tickets 
are obtainable in Hazelton at  
the Drug Store, or by mail  
from the Medical Superintend- 
,,,t at the Hospital. 
I B.C. UNDERTAKERS t 
! ~MBALMIN~ PeR ~HIPMENT A SPECIALTY  
I ( l ' .O .  Box  94e  A w i re  - PaLNC~ t~UPt~W ~ B.C  wi l l  br ing  bs  
i Orme's, Ltd. 
i (The Pioneer Druggist) 
] The Mail Order Drug Store 
I of  No l ' therh  B. C. i 
i 
i Drugs Stationery 
Fancy Goods Kodaks 
~'ictures Developed and 
Printed ! 
Prince Rupert, BoC. 
-, , . ,  ........ ,~ 
IS Agent For 
Home Etlnyl Gas and Home Product: 
Willard Batteries for Cars and Radios 
Get your car f ixed up "for fal l  and 
wiuter running. Have  the off and 
grease clnanged to l ighter grades ~md 
have us put in Ever-ready Prestone 
Anti-freeze. 
Martin's Garage 
In Hazelton 
Making Canade 
'Contaued from Page 2 
tlng anything stmsaionla or specacnl 
ar  you could carry out my suggestions 
to nse 5:0Urr own phrase "In a quiet, ef- 
fective and practical way." 
'* Yours sincerely, 
Other changes are to be announced be- 
fore lo])g. 
The .Indians of Kispiox have dectd- 
ed t(~ put a new foundation under the 
0hnrch building there, and other work 
(m other buildings is to be completed. 
A few news houses have been •started 
in whist i.~ tob~ the'hew village. I t  is 
located farther back from the river, 
aud beyond any possible high water. 
qp ~t 
The annual shower for The Hazel- 
ton Hospital,, held in United Church 
on Friday, September 23rd from 3.30 
to 5.30 in the afternoon. Ladies will 
be at the church to receive yore" gifts. 
a l ittle too  well and he got a month's 
holiday as a guest of Cons. Andy 
Grant. and he is snpposed to work 
lmrd. Speaking of the Indians the 
• Oaptain said they were pretty well off 
as far as material  things go. Some of 
them were away from home. a~d a 
lot of the others were preparing to go 
to their trap lines. 
I laving had some rest and made ar- 
rangements for the immediate futur# 
• Matt Teigen is preparing to go back to 
[lie country from which he recently 
arrived. He plans on going in by 
plmm f romStewar t  and then the plane 
Will know where to find him when he 
wants tO come out. Travell ing by the 
It  is.being Ineld under tlne auspices of a i r  route is expensive, hut it  saves a 
tile W. A. to the H .H .  ~reat deal of time and is so ranch east- 
,; ,:co :ore. ,..,, While grouse e ften seen on the 
I road sides before Sept. 15, since then Inspector Barber of the provincial 
they seem ,to be rather scarce, althou police,' with headquarters at  Prince 
i the boys r(port fair ly good bags. 1lupcrt, paid a visit to this part  of his 
i district last week and Cons. A. Grant ,,, -, drove him Sthroagh to Moricetown where a Smithers police car  picked 
THANKSGIVING hh. up and took him on to Smithers. 
LOW WEEK END F A R E S  Inspector Barber is not a stranger ha 
these Imrts although he has not been 
good going 
Friday, October 7th 
m~til 2.00 p.m., OCT. 10th 
Travellers nlust commence return 
journey before midnight, Oct. 11th 
Fare and 1-~ 
(FOR ROUND TRIP)  
For  al l '  classes of travel 
Where no train service on Fr iday 
tickets will be sold Thursday, Oct 
Oth. Accommodation ' in  coaches, 
parlor aud sleeping ears on cars 
on additionlil payme~]t of space 
occupied. 
(,~[INIMUM FARE 25c) 
See Agent 
CANADIAN NATIONAL 
RAILWAYS 
, I 
here since 1928. 
***  
John Dah l  and his party arrived 
in New Hazelton on Saturday after- 
noon by train. They have been in the 
McConnell Creek country since the 
spring working placer claims. I t  is 
reported that their clean.up this year 
was the best they erer had and all  are 
well satisfied. They came out  by air- 
plane to Tatla Landing a~d took the 
boat down to Vanderhoof. 
One health expert says there is more 
solid ~onrishment in a meal of bread 
mid cheese, with a glass of beer than 
i~{:the nmst expensive fancy dishes. 
"Anmng the  Moors if the wife does 
not become the mother of a boy, she 
amy be divorced with the consent of 
the tribe and marry  again. 
. :  %• • - . 
i 
The value of mine production in. 1937 was $74,475,902, an in- 
crease of $20,393,935 over 1936. All phases of the mining in- 
dustry have shown increases in both volmne and value. 
For  copies of the Annual Report of. the Minister .of .Mines 
and other publications dealing with the  mining industry of this 
province, apply to : 
DEPUT~" MINNISTER OF MINES 
* ~C~ORIA, B.C. 
NOTE--An index to the Annual Repor ts  of the.. Minister of 
Mines for the years 1S74 to 1936 has been printed and  copies 
may be obtained upon payment of a charge.of  $1.00 each. 
q The New Automatic 
"M c Pack" 
EGG CARTON 
" (Joe Coyle's Patent) 
Printed or .Plain 
SOME NEW FEATUI tES :  
Sets up Automatical ly . . . . . . .  - .  . 
More Speed in  Packing ...... ~ 
More Safety--Less ,Breakage " 1 ~  . ~ ;. 
Improved Ventilation " .  I 
No Waste in Handl ivg .... * 
No Metal or Glued Parts . .  
Get Prices and Samples from 
The Omineca Herald Office 
" ' • ' i 
- ~ ~ - _ -  _ - -  _- - . -  
RADIO T II EI 
Time to Buy New Set or put old in shape 
We carry a stock of .~  
. , - ' ,  : . 
Batteries Tubes, etc. 
Standard City*Prices EasY payments arranged 
, i 
' SMITH MYROS& 
Radio Agents ,~ :  
% 
Is :Y0ur Subscr]ptmnDue :: 
* *.'^^,,,. ~ .~=. - , i~ . , . . , - , , , .~ .  :Sarah Gun-a-hoot, mother of the 3 [  Special low rates for passengers:are T!~"  i~'~ T11L- 'q~ : • " " . . . .  ~ : '~  
/ , , . . . . . .  , ,  , , , , ,  . . . . . . .  . - " , " . .  , , - . , • , . , : , L  , ' ' "  
" ~  "~ ' J ~' : ~'~:' r" l' ~ 1 for robbery, was found with several [ giving Day. :.-~!t ~is./a -long w~k/end . .  ' . : , . . . .  .. [ ? " ~ ' '  ~[' l ~ ' l , ' y ' l ~ 1 ' f  ~ ' ~ [ 
Reverely Baxter, M .P ,  must feel the gallons :Of home brew ili her l i0useand|  and*tho',low fdr¢(~ ~¢over : t l i~ l~|~: imr .  ~&.T ,' • :~ r ' :  • j • : •1'  ~e"  ,::' ~;~' J i~  : : •r (* 
European s i tuat ion  is in good. hands she i s  to dda  couple of month time.If0 d.' '  See mI~'e~t~i#.Cme-~t/for.•:Pii~ticu - ., l ~ O W  IS  a ffooG umew nay  
f(r  he has come to Canada on a vac~i- at Okalla. • L . . . . .  ~lars, in this,tsS'~/~'~•~i . . . .  : ~ ' • '  .... • .~• ' ' '  ~ ' • , : '  (:•, .... 
. . . .  " . . . . . .  ~ " ( i  ~1 n~ ~1 n i i  I ~' i~l ~ [ ' [ [ f l i i  I i [ l l /  ................................ III . . . . .  [ ]  I 
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 een. St ! 
Passed Away 
Last Saturday 
General ~. W. stewart  passed/away 
at his home ,on Angus drive early Sat- 
. . .  , ,  • ' .  , 
N ::: eation, 
:  :F0ri:RiChOre 
::i:fierald Office 
. MarX' Years.. ago, :in, faeL.more than 
a quarter Of a c.entury ago~ when min- 
ing Was first sttirtedlon-'~-the Silver 
Standard,  a huge~piece of ore was tak- 
en from :the sur face o f  the~No. 7 vein 
near / the: top at=the mountain.  When 
it was being htken down theh i l l  i f  got 
away, ~being far  to  big: tO be handled 
in  the iordinary: WaY;:and ' i t  was the 
hope of the mine owners to bring i t  to 
New Hazelton for display purposes. 
The great  chunk of ore roiled down 
the hi l l .a short distance and broke in 
two. in that shape 4t was  easier to 
handle and was sucessfully put, f i r s t  
beside the town pump at Richmond's 
store. A platform of heavy bridge 
timber was made for it and  the ore at- 
tracted great attention. 
I was behind this exhibit of ore that 
a number, of citizens of New Hazelton 
carricd on"a gun battle with the bank 
robbers In the spring of 1914. I t  was 
a f irst class fort. 
Tile piece of ore (or two pieces now) 
weigh se.veral tons a~d are solid ore 
and worth hundreds of dol lars at even 
today's prices of silver, lead and zinc. 
Besides bseng very rich in silver, the 
ore also contains attractive gold values 
It is not saying too much to state that  
no other mine iu Briish Columbia can 
produce a piece of ore the same size 
and with the same values. 
After years of resting beside the 
town pmnp Duke Harr is  had the ore 
carted to the ~n.0t t  house where he 
was residing at-the time and it remain- 
urday morning last, and Br i t i sh  Colum 
bia and Canada and ."the Br i t i sh  Em- 
pire lost oneof  the~" big an:d outstand: 
ing men ~ Of th~i !~t  ~(iuarter~ century. 
He was a ~ati~e-:of Sutherland~hire,  
Scotland and:cr ime to"Canada as a 
young man. ::His r ise.in the world was 
rapid. He Was it construction engine- 
er and,...joining, the: f i rm , , f  -Foley & 
Welch carried through many of the 
blggestl ra i lway construction jobs 
in Canada and on the continent under 
the name of Foley,  Welch & Stewart. 
In this distr ict he was well known on 
accotmt of his work on the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, his connection with the 
Silver Standard mine and other  devel- 
opment undertakings. His work dur- 
ing the war  is well known and after 
fl~e war his work in Africa and in the 
eastern part of Canada is equally well 
kuown~ 
To his friends and all  who came tn 
touch with him he  will be best remem- 
'bered as a ma~. Although he was a 
fl'iend of kings, presidents and the 
great leaders of the world, his att i tude 
~toward the humblest-workman on his 
vast pay rolls, and to al l  who had any 
dealings with him, was the same as it 
was to the greatest. His own great- 
uess was hts genuine humbleness. I f  
he had a job to .do he did it, and if he 
had  a person to see he saw him, with 
no fuss or- feathers about it. He had 
all the qualities of the great  He will 
, , , thexe until last week when the present go don n in history, as one of Canada s ' ' , 
~reatest c l t izens. .  To ]mow him and lnmnager of the Slh'er Standard mine 
• to associate wi th  him was not  only a [ had,  the two . big pieces P!aeed.. in: 
uleasure, .4)ut ~n =,honor '~, ~: • " : : :  "-. ~:, ~ front of  thg~Ql~ln~ch"'Herald .~!ee  9~, 
" GeT iera l -~ i i r~ ' l s  shrvlved 'b -one  ] the ~main h fg~ay, - :  and where It can 
daughter.  Mrs.-  ste~vart pre.deeeased, be se(n by a l l  . . . .  tourists and others who 
h im ,~ome years ago. Angus stewart  might be  interested. 
~f ~ ancouver, ts a brother.  " ] 
New Hazelton has lost a real • friend 
in the passing of "General Stewart. 
TAKE DRAMATIC COURSE 
Under the auspices of the -Bulkley 
Valley Drama Association q course of 
dramatics will be conducted by a com- 
petent instructor from the Extension 
Delmrtment of U.B.C. sometime dur- 
i~g tbe f irst two weeks in October. It, 
will be a 3 to 5 day cour.~e aud a ft-e 
of 50e a day per member has been set, 
fi)r each "member. Those in this part  
,if the district interested are invited to 
take this  i~ourse, anffnot~fv, tha. secre- 
tary, Mrs. Doris Waslibm'n, Smithers , 
and full Information will be sent on. 
This distr ict is also invited to take 
,part in the Drama Fe.stival ill Smith- 
ors next Apri l  or May. 
Buddy Peterson had his:foot injured 
at school on M0nd~iy wh~na piece 0f 
bard wood fe l lah  it. No bones were 
lu',dien and Buddy  can see. no:use In 
staying "put" and having~ hot fomen- 
tathms applied every fewminutes .  
l ' rtace Ruper t  Will go to Smlthers on 
• m. about October 1st to Join F. H. Noel 
nnd Evltt." They . :will then a l l  go to 
tim Ootsa country to knock overa  few 
nmoses and cariboo-ses. A l l ,  'parties 
take notice and watch their S teps .~.  : 
• . . . .8 , ,~  . .. , 
l tegh~lng: last.Mo~da~ tl~e B.C. net 
world: ~'O'f . the  Canadld'n ~- :Broadcasting 
corporat ion,  is ,givlfig:.~t"i~:new British 
~,dumbla radio' feature, ~" At "12,30' p.m. 
the stock marki~t broaddaSt'.~!!l:give a 
nil!oh wider rSUI~Ve_V:,'of :~w~hi.~n .'laano~ 
KITSECUGKLA 
On sunday Capt. O .  C. Mortimer, 
hzdian Agent, visited the village and 
inspected the work on the school and 
expressed himelf as well satisfied with 
the improvement. The outside work 
is done and the inside is re,~dy so that 
school has got under way. A new 
shed f . r  wood is being built on tht~ 
back. Some improvement.," are also,be 
lag made to the mission house so that 
the teacher missionary will not freeze 
to deathany  m~re. 
:-~ -...*...**,. - . 
R. S. Sargent of Hazelton lmtd the 
village a visit several times the past 
week. 
'l~he men are now working on the 
Kitsecgukla: bridge and the  pile dr iver 
is at work and the bases for ~he abut- 
meats are being cleared Teady for t im 
cement~ The road Was closed for one 
day during these prelmratio~s. 
***  
On Sumlay night a large feast  was 
prepared by Thomas Bro~n in honor 
0'f his late daughter Helen who passed 
away last June and buried In  Kispiox. 
~ i l  ~'ere invited to attend. • This is a 
~ew custom( previously :the trumpot 
i,all%,as the  o~aly"annofinc~eme~nt. "' 
i : l~obt, :Tomllns0n; has  been in Kltsce- 
gukif l '  Visiting friends. 'He attended 
the  tenit~d 'Clfiirch On Sunday  morn- 
lng,:eond~icted.a ser.ylee,'lii 'the Army 
'Hail  in ~tlid;~ftern0on:,~afid ''::e0nducted 
ithe ahsence'.of ~k'dJi:: ii.p.i~rklh.s0'fi . '  ' 
i it: ' 
~lsposing..of.. his.~ iffterest.~ lw theAocal 
sago- nil]l .'to "JoSeph ;:W~dt|~Y,:..and I t  is 
hall. 
? f i  7 , ,  
are 'awa 
I PrinCe Rupert I I 
l i /  By  :Our-Own.~:Cox~espoml. ent '  
The funer~l:"rOf, I tarry 15., McLeod 
was held on. ~ Monday afternoon. The  
passing o f  this:.weH known pioneer 
came as a shock toms fr iend, for  he 
haft not  beem ill, or a t  leas t  had not  
made a complaint. The service Was 
held in St. Andrews Cathedral. 
* $ $ 
Having accepted a 'position in  the 
service of the government in Sakatehe- 
wan, Dr. Biddell, fo r  years associated 
with Fisheries Research work in this 
city, has gone to Regina. 
While the SS Cardena was on her 
way here on Fr iday last from Bella 
passenger, died. The'cause of hi death 
Coola, H. H .  Scott of San Francisco, a 
was angina pectoris. With a fr iend, 
E. Boeing, he had been holidaying at  
Tweedsmuir Park, but feeling unwell, 
cut his sojourn short to retarn to the 
coast. The boat was met by Norman 
&. Watt, Government agent and a 
doctor. 
tt ¢/ • 
Hughie and Allan Burbank, sons of 
the divisional engineer here, are at- 
tending college in Vancouver. They 
are making good progress in their 
work. 
Capt. Paul Armour, well known local  
salvage aml waterfront man, has for 
some time, been'a  patient in Colonial 
Hospital, Rochester, Mi~n., where he 
underwent a ~erlous operation. In a 
i~flking a slow th0ngfi~isatisfaetory re- 
covery. : " " 
The Sunday Express of London, Eng  
ms •seen fit:to mention Dr. It. G. Large 
and Dr. H. N. Brocklesby, both of this 
city, for their discovery of what  is be- 
lieved to be a ~mw remedy for diabetes. 
This Is a cactus like root, or weed, and 
known as the devil club which anyone 
who has roamed the forests of Skeena 
or the coast is apt to be famil iar with. 
The preparation, taken internally, ~s 
said :to be quite comparable with the 
famous insulin. 
Prince Rupert ( last weeksnews) -  
All the way front Yenezeula,.tbe dau- 
glarer of His Lordship the Bishop of 
Caledonia, and  Mrs. Rix, arrived in 
i/~ti~i,6 Riipe~f/'aecompani~l b~;' her 
young family. Her husband is C. W. 
l,reukehnan, Identified with oil inter. 
ests. They  formerly lived in the east 
Indies. Mrs. Breukelnmn was accom- 
lmnied north from Vancouver by her 
mother. 
Bill Turnlmll w ~ sod to experience 
the joy8 Of newspaper work in Pr ince 
Rupetr, was, in town a few days  af ter  
a lapse ~f twent~ years. After leav- 
ing this city :he entered ,the lands de- 
pm'tment of~he :provlneiai g0vemment 
and 'in 19301J0urneyed far  to the:s0uth 
to accept' : i t : res~nslble post in Bennos 
Aires. : Heres igneda few .monfhs. ago 
ai'~d aow~makes: h is  home la"~Vlctorla. 
He has r~joined the  civil servicei ')He 
ts Soamwhat.~heavier/.thas~ in the: old 
day's,i but  looi~s:liaie~and!:h'eartY~ .: . 
. . . .  ~""" ~'G~.,*' *" ~ " ' .... : " "  
• thhli,:~iii~.~i~lntendent" - ~Jth ~ildddqU/lrter~ 
,in iiPi~ncd (~eorge'i:'an~.,"i~irs, (Me)~ui6y~ 
passed, through the~cltY'/enrdute s0dth 
the O. stations,, in , he~b~i~ 
the brbadcast .  ~ ,. ~" ~',: i' i i: 
rh,ed here~uesdayl  moriitli~ 
tr ip .to 'Seattle, .... ~' .. :~.::i:.:::.:'::: ~.,,,,,u, st~,u~e~mnners.are qmte~ . .  / ::.~:2! 
to . the  
Finish Road to 
• Terrace First 
• : Thento Coast 
The fol lowingds from a recent issue 
of the  PrinCe" Ru~er't News; 'and is ju~ 
about what the Omineca Herald h~s 
becm advocating for a number of long 
years:  
"The feeling is expressed here (Ter- 
race) that the good people of Prince 
Rupert would do  well to express in the 
meantime for a concentration of work 
on the Cedarvale-Usk gap in the north- 
crn' t~ansp~dvinchl highway. There 
is l ittle Use, i t  is felt, in  extension" of 
the road eastward from Prince Rupert  
until such time as the Cedarvale-Usk 
gap is closed up. Then work might be 
concentrated between Terrace and 
Prince Rupert with a view to com- 
pletion of the highway to the coast. 
• Efforts are being made to place be- 
fore the Department of National 'De- 
fence the ~ational importance of the 
northern highway to 'the coast from 
the standpoint of national defence in 
the event of the rai lway being out of 
commission. With the highway being 
completed, west as far as Terrace 
and the possibil ity of navigation of the 
Skeena river from Terrace to the coast 
there would be an assured line of corn: 
munication to Princ Rupert. 
Another proposal heard here is that 
the  railway, might be subsidized in con- 
nection with the carryhig of cars be- 
tu"een Prince Rupert and Terrace. 
Tbe argument may not be popular in 
Pr'ince Rupert, it is admitted, but it is 
suggested that subsidizing of car carry 
in~ between Prince l~upert and Ter- 
race might be more economical than 
• road contruction from here to the 
coast, Imrticularly around, the,mouth 
of the Skeona with i t s  heavy cost. 
under tu.e f0rdin.anship:::bf. ,sam Senk- 
~lel Of New Haselton work is now in 
progress east  Of Usk in tbegap in the 
northern transpro~,incial highway be- 
tween:Usk and Cedarvale---a distance 
of some twenty-six miles which remain 
to be completed, before Terrace is con- 
nected up with the outside world by 
highway. The appropriation for thi~ 
year's work is expected to carry the 
road along another two or three miles 
which wi l l  take it five or six miles be- 
yond Usk. 
Meantime at the other end, a start 
has been made on the rebuilding of 
the Kitseguckla bridge which was 
swept away by the. flood of the sum- 
met of 1936. Approcbes and piers are 
to be put in this fal l  and next spring 
itAs,.exlmcted the,span..wll l  be put in. 
THE RUPERT, PULP MILL AGAIN 
Frank L. Bulkley, the pulp mill pro- 
rooter for Prince Rupert, has not giw- 
en up hope of landing a plant at the 
northern port.by, a~y means. His lasl 
lette rio a .friend there, states that its, 
looking more favorable tlian ever, and 
that another large industry is also in 
the offi~ig, More power to  him. A 
• g°°d big industry  h t :P r lace  Rupert is 
Just wllat wi l l  take all the :.produce the 
ten thousand'~ew Sett iers i from Great 
Br ia in 'wi l l  p~oducei"ii:'i~r0viding they 
have somethliig.~o dispd~e of that the 
human rac:eC~n, c0n, sume.. : 
ing, itAs,thought~ will be'. in advance Of 
Hm stllmla'ted_tlme. : . , 
Chris ~ Berg, :a/f ishernian wlio lived 
here ma~Y ~;!io'ng ~ yeari died recently, 
x/:m .and 
i~unds~ :~h~: tfiiit:.]was ~[t: ~his ,trouble., 
W'a'S :higib':ibl'Ood'- ~'pressure. sent- him ~o 
.th e' "hbsplfiiL~.i "~ He  came from Norway; 
MISS Bdrbeau of Prince Rupert at-  
,, Mrs: R:: l 
~-";',~.Lw.ui.:'moror:.toNancooVer~: ,~ i. ~ " -: '  VUI~ 
. ' . , ,U  :. / '  . ' , :  ' .~I ' ~ ' ,~ ~ ~,.-:~',:~'i ~- ". .,~', 
NO. 16 
Harry McLeod 
Found .Dead in 
Bed In  Rupert 
A great  many in~the,,interior regret- 
ted to learn of the recent death of 
Harry  McLeod of Prince Rupert  who 
was found dead in  bed in his apart- 
ment. The late Harry  ~IcLepd was 
about as well known in the interior as 
he was in Prince Rupert ;  and he was 
sure of a welcome wherever he were 
east  of his home city. He oftn fished 
and hunted and took pictures in the  
interior, and there was nothing he 
liked better or did better. He is an- 
other old t imer gone to h i s  rest who 
will be missed by his friends and ac- 
quaintance. 
The Prince Rupert Empire of Sept. 
23rd had the follo~'ing account : - -  
"The body of Harry F. McLeod was 
found late yesterday afternoon in the 
apartment of the deceased, on Th i rd  
Ave.. between Second and Third sirs. 
He had ImSSed away at leas t  several 
days previously. 
"When Mr. MeLeod wss last seen 
he was on the eve of paying a visit ,to 
Lethbrldge where he had been accus- 
tomed tO travel to every now and then, 
as relatives l ife in Southern Alberta, 
In fact the family are among the 
pioneer of that  part of the west, Fort  
McLeod having been named iu honor 
of an officer of  the original Northwest 
Mounted Police who went west more 
than half a century ago to establish 
law and order in the great lone land. 
" I t  was with great regret as" well as  
surprise that friends learned of what 
had happened. Knowing that he in- 
tended taking a tr ip to Lethbbridg~ • 
and not seeing him arond the city as 
nmml. people natural ly assumed that 
,h~ Was on his way. This ~as  around . 
~" ~ek  ago. He  had lived ~hl ~rtnco . :!" 
Rupert since the early days and it  is 
doubtful if  anyone Was bet ter  known 
and esteemed. Before moving north 
he had resided in the Koote~ays, prac- 
tising law in Nelson, and in Prince 
Ruper t  he served as ,registrar o f  the 
Supreme Court, as well as in other 
legal capacities. He was more than 
seventy years old and had for quite .t 
few years retired from active service. 
" I t  was on Sept. 14th (Wednesday) 
he purchased a rai lway ticket for  Cal- 
gary, with the intention, so far '  as ts 
known, of leaving that evening. 
On Wendesday, Mrs. Edgar ,  care- 
taker of the  apartment, looked in and 
noticed Mr. MeLeod qying on the bed. 
a~d, under the  impression that  he w~ 
resting, withdrew. The following day 
She called again, and Se~ing lHm ~her~e ,, 
he was the previous day and no sign 
of life in the rooms notified others. 
"Evidently, not long after purchas- 
ing his ticket Mr. McLeod had return- 
ed to his apartment and there, was 
overtaken by death. He  will be great- 
ly missed in the city that was his 
home for practical ly three decades. 
He Was borfi ~ in Ontario and ~aost of 
his long and active life he spent tu 
British Columbia. A brother is Nor- 
man MeLeod of Southern Alberta. A 
few years ago deceased went through l / i  
a serious operatlSn. 
"Mr. McLeod had several hobbies~ 
among them being photography and 
trout f ish ing. '  His camera work Wa~ 
something outstanding, and  he took a ,, 
great interest and pride in it. As a 
fls~grman he made regular  t r ipst0 the i 
~ ,~1 .. interior,  :~ :~and:'~from~ io ig(and 
pert Wlthi'i,~he!:~od,!' ': ,,... . .: " ::::!i 
~i~a.r.y~st.,,~tL,V.al,,:. Services.  ~at......:St: : '%,-~i 
p.m. w i th  ~ i 
c ! ' " , . . : .  ~ : '~" .~ ' - - - . ; . : :%~/%~'~,~,  ~ ' . 'h~-~, f f~ ,~. ' ; ,7 .~d, tp~"  ~( , , . f . . .~ / . , ' ,  • ~ .~ '¢ . , , t~ .h ,~L~, . :  . ,~r~: , : . ' :  ' ~ : t , ,  ~c  ~ ,~ . . . , ,Z ,~,  .~.,~ . . .  • 7: , . .%. , ,  , . . , , / .  ~,',/f,~,~',~ 
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MAKING CANADA 
A Better Plaee in Which to Live and 
Work 
A series of letters f rom dist inguished 
( 'anad ians  on v i ta l  problems affecti~ag 
the future  wel fare  of  Canada. 
Special ly wr i t ten  for  the Canadian 
Weekly Newspaper Association. 
l )e:lr Sit2: 
For the indiv idual ,  rely more upon 
hhn.~elf t l lan upon government  flhd fill 
other  outside .~ssistance. 
l.'or tile governlnellt, create nlore 
(,(.()nonw in ol)ertition, l)e l)rave enough 
h) tax direct ly instead of indirect ly so 
(h' l t  the I)eople nlay k~mw what  he i r  
governntent is costing them. ins t i tu te  
.~ l)oliey of useful works to create em. 
l)h)ynlent and e l tndnate  relief. Seek 
t~) carry through govcrmuent  pro jects  
i,~ t imes when prh 'a te  enterpr ise  is 
h)gging instead i,f doing the work i~ 
])() l)] l l  t imes wheu costs are great.  
I.',,r the  people. Th ink  in terms of 
( 'anada ra ther  than  by provinces. De- 
velol* the east-west connection o~ only 
f , r  the benef i t  of the Domi~fion but  as  
i,:wt of the  Br i t i sh  Al lRcd line. 
T lwre are nlflny th ings indeed in 
w idth  we as Canadians  could adopt  in 
order to make Canada a better  place 
tl! wilich to live and work. 
But  if we can restore,re tile iudivid- 
tml some of the rugged sl)irit of our  
( 'a'a'ul ian fo re fa thers  we will have 
~:',,ne a long way toward maklag v ir i le  
.m'  natura l  life. I f  we can give more 
at tent ion to goodgoverna lent  th rough 
Ih,,, e l iminat ion ()f l )atronage and  the 
r[,t,().t'nitio~l of honesty an(l mer i t  we 
will force our governme~a to gov- 
e,,'n by f ronta l  directiou instead of by 
subter fuge alt[l evasion. Today- the3 '  
llrt~ l , l~.~lng ill I l u rpose  because  they 
:~ re no fu r ther  forward than  the people 
'l'hoy hes i tate  to show the cost of 
:, ' ,verninent. They hide it in ind i rect  
l l t :z lHion l l l ld l hus  the  man in  the  
st ree|  th inks  l iving costs are high but  
i:urdly nnders tands  the reason. I f  he 
.... 1 i r.ealize that  "taxat ion", :  seen and  
t.'n (,t.n. is high. lit, woul(l take a nlore 
dt~el) and intel l igent interest  ill the ad- 
mi~Hstration of af fa irs ,  which would 
l,t' lo tim general  good. 
We are too al)t  today t(, look upon 
[.{J'O al l([  p rogress  in  te r las  o f  our  own 
f.i:;trk.t, oar  OWII l)rOvhlce. Uilti l  we 
.at :;11 ])y nlenns ()[ all tile nlodern flgen- 
v ie .  the distance which seperales the 
, \Hautic and Pacific, unt i l  we thrust. 
. " " 1 )) ))side onr  "provhlenl l lSn s and  l)Ut 
( 'mmda f i rst  and f,)l'enmst our eotmtry  
w;H n~)t.i)c the l)lace, it should I)e fo r  
I!v!ng and  workhlg.  
A stronger individual,  a br'tver gov- 
e: ' l l l l l e i l t . . ' t ' l l lOre  clear alld co-operat- 
i re th in ldng people, .and fi~lnlly, even 
cl,)ser conneet ion- 'wl th  the Empi re - -  
And what  more c(mhl we desire i l l  or 
(:,,r to make Camtda-.a better place in 
which to ' l lve~and w6rk .  '- 
It all s ta r ts  at houle with you and 
me. doesn't  it'?' .~ , 
R. ft. McDOUGALL, editor  
Tile Pel lt lcton Herald,  t 
) t  • • .:. .- ~ ,.: I qnt!cton,'B.C. 
'.4 :. 
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Terrace Notes 
Ihn ' ry  Attree has genie to P r ince  Ru- 
pert where he will be enll)loyd wi th  the 
Swift  (Tanadlan Co. as wnrchousem/m 
and salesnmn. He wil l  v is it  po ints  
ahmg the line from t ime to tilne. 
A well qttended service was held in 
Knox lhzited church on Sunday  when 
Rev. W. I rv ine  of Ednlonton was in 
the lmll,it. He gave a very searehi~lg 
lind inspir ing analysL~'-of the  condi- 
t ions of the times. The  nmsieal  selec- 
l ions were given by the jml ior  choir, a 
duet "Onward  and Upward"  by M~;s. 
S." E. Brooks and Miss Enid W:dte, and  
Miss Wa~ite also gave a par t i cu la r ly  
fine rendit ion of "S t ranger  of Gal i lee" 
* .0  ] 
,k k i tchen 'shower  was held at  the  
manse on Monday even ing ' fo r  Mrs. A. l 
Itippish~y under  the auspices of the 
Young People's Musical  Club of Knox 
church. The room was  tast fu l ly  de- 
corated wi th  w i th  whi te  and pink]  
streanlers m~d flowers. A contest  was~ 
held dur ing  the ear l ier  par t  of the  ev- 
ening. The hostesses for  the evening.  
were Mrs. Crisp and  Mrs. S.E. Brooks. I 
Mrs. Chas. Waite  was asked to pour  l 
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J. H. SMITH TERRACE 
TERRACE 
PRESENTATION TO MRS. m~NRO I 
I 
The Kuox United Church Guild, to- 
gether with other friends, met at the 
home of Mrs. Ivan Frank on Friday 
afternoon in honor of Mrs. A..l~unro, 
who is leaving shortly to make  liar 
home in V~ncouver. The rooms were 
tastefully decorated with autumn flow- 
ers and  during the afternoon the, 
gue.~ts greatl~ enjoyed musical selec- 
tions rendered by Mrs. Adam Crisp 
aml Mrs. Max Garfin, and violin solos 
by Mrs. D. G. Little, accompanied by 
Mrs. F. Frank. Mrs. Ivan l~vank, o~ 
behalf of the Guild, • presented Mrs. 
Mm~ro with a beautifully colored and 
framed photo of the Skeena river 
bridge, and in a' few chosen words, re• 
ferred' to Mrs. Munro's , loncYears of  
faithful ser.vice"in' th~:c'au~o~,:a~nd'~t 
how. much :~ her :mdsieal ~ ti/Ibnt;"~and hei 
frlendship Would be::mlssed.•7'At th~ 
close of the afternoori ":rofreshment~ 
were served by th hostess. 
The Harvest;Festlval servlcewas 
held at St. i~iattli@S Church'on Sunday 
The choir rendered special music and 
Ray. C. A. Hinchliffe preach'ed the set 
I nons ,  : '  : " :- " "  ' :  
Mrs. Lee Gordon and Mrs. Gad. :Re: 
rie arrived from Prince Rupert On Fri. 
day to meet Mrs. Blanche, mothe r of 
Mrs. Gordon. Mrs. Blanche has been 
holidayiug in England for some time 
and was•returning ' to the coast. 
L • . . . . .  
Mr. and Mrs. T. l~. Brooks who have 
been holtdaying in the south retumaed 
home on Saturday• 
A benefit dance is  being put on to 
aid Archie Finter wh0":WaS seriou§ly 
hurt tn a recent Saw accident. 'He-has 
had tough luck' this year . :  Early In 
the summer he had a:broken wrist. ~ ' 
III I I .  IM " "  
Mrs. O. T. Suudal left "Saturday to 
. . o  ~ ¢ 
Fred Nash: and: Geo.-Dover left .for 
Butedale on Thursday. • Fred is going. 
to locate a road from tin, fishing town, I 
Goff LambleY is o'n=e iar 'met '= w]~ i~' I 
not kicking about crops this year. He I 
year the crop is abetter  one;:ahd:I on- 
i~- saw two thal~ the W0"rms i~a~l'~vork- 
,,d on." He is.located on the lowland 
immediately north of the'Bratm's I l -  
and slough. He likes dry years. 
The Woman's,Auxiliary of St, Mat- 
thews :church~::held '':a: farewell :tea.-for 
Mrs. C• R. Gilberi;,'at'the 'homeo~'/Mrs: 
M. Greig on:Thursday. The~ president 
.Mrs. C. ,~  Head on.behal fof f the W. 
A. presented Mrs] Ghbert with a gift 
of money and spoke of .the many years 
of faithful service she had rendered to 
the church and how much her presence 
and work will be missed• At the close 
of a very pleasant afternoon dainty re- 
freshments were served by the hostess. 
On Tueday Mrs. O. T. Sundal gave 
a hmcheon at tim Terrace Hotel in 
honor of Mrs. A. Munro and Mrs. C. 
IL Gilbert. 
Mrs. M'ax'Garfiu of ;Iasper spent a 
'coupl.e Of days in Terrace.as a:guest 
of Mrs.' Ge~; Lttti~ s~Irsi-~Garfin','shad 
l~een spending a 'h011da~ in Bup.ert 
wilh her brother Don Burnett. 
The library t :a ~: t ted)arouad $25, 
this helng the:alnount needed for the 
lmrebase'of new'bobks. The library:is 
doing alright:'ah~l::A~ady MeDonilld 'has 
not ra|sed the rent~whleh was:free.,. 
- , , $ . . ' . " . ' :  . , . .  
hnlian' Agent Collison. Of' Prlnce:Ru; 
pert paid a visit to the Vanarsdol re- 
as in  " - :  ::" 
,S' Oil - 
::! C.F.: Philosophy 
"~ o" ; ; '.--'~". . 
]" A:go6d sized au~enee tumd;b:i~l~ on 
'Saturdoy night :to hear Rev.'.W. Irvlne 
and :wh0 at the present 1
" me,. is.leader 0f:that:~PhrfY kn,::A!b~rta [ 
' rvine st t g that  rO _the I 
tifiae:of graciii~tln$::from universltY)-In I 
~913:he ;•ha,~: d~vo~d h!  s t .f~, e::.tO ~sdiial 
:'dnd ecodomlc' educat ion. .Hepl i inned 
to spend most d f  his speaking t ime tn 
setting, forth .the C.C.F. philosophy. 
. |  Beginning. with• ~ agriculture, which 
qie said"embraced' 60% of ;the ..]~op- 
~lation of Canada, he traced the"last 
few years activities, and stated that 
production had been in abundance, but 
sales had been below cost. As a result 
90 per cent 'of the farmers were carry- 
ing heavy mortgage that, in .many 
cases, were too large to be paid. This 
had:resulted:in 10war standards Of liv- 
ing, on farm, in deprivi'ng many Yemag 
,eople - education. Wage earner, an- 
Other ~0 per, cent. of the Population, 
also were living on an~avera'ge love sub- 
si'stance basis, .a~d the result was tlae 
.large unemployment condition w~ are 
-faced with. Young folks at the rate 
of 300,000 a year were leaving our col- 
leges and schools. The future of these 
was almost ho.peless. L i t t le  change of 
empl0yment..lay ahead. Dealing With 
the debt situation he gave estimates 
of the total, Canadian debt~govera- 
meat, industry and private--at the 
sum of twenty billions of dollars. I t  
was increasing from year to year as in- 
terest remained unpaid and compound- 
ed. Debt i~ Canada was increasing at 
more than 300 iiiillibns a year. Com- 
ing to the international situation he 
28, 1938. "" 
Safd~Canada •.could not be isolated, in- 
t~rnaff0nal :-tra~e, and: flna~ee~ tied .tlie 
aggi~e~stoiisi bf :.the past: few yea'rs; be- : 
ginning :~vith ::;lhphn : In ManchhHa nd 
/icomlng', do)~'n :to :the present dhy,.,i(The 
resl~b:nsibiiity f9 r this condition "rested 
om every man because we had not 
nine res ew o-- rouhan '1 
terchange of ideas. Several questions[ . 
were asked a~d these were dealt with[ ~,~ 
in an able manner. I 
TERRA~E,  B.  C. 
Wedding Bells 
The marriage took place in Terrao 
on September 22nd of Miss Myra Eli- 
zabeth Warren, daughter of 3as. War- 
ren of Terracb, and formerly of Telk- 
wa, nnd Archibald Stuart Hippisley o~ 
Terrace. The event took place in the 
United Church manse and Rev. Adam 
Crisp officiated, in the presence of a 
party-of relatives and friends.. The 
bride was attractively gowned in white 
flat crepe siIk aud "wore a wedding 
veil. with orange blossoms and carried 
a boquet of salmon pink gladioli. She 
was given in marriage by her father• 
Miss Evelyn Warren sister of the bride 
and was very• pretty in blue silk net 
over satin with white hat and carried 
pink m~d white astors. Gilbert Mc- 
Culloueh was groomsman." Mrs. Adam 
Crisp' played the  wedding march and 
she also played while the register was 
being signed. 
Following the .ceremony the manse 
was also the scene of a reception. Mr• 
Cri~p was toast n/aster and Charles 
Finter pi'opesed the toast to the bride. 
']:he groom responded fittingly. Carl 
I'ohle proposed a toact to the groom 
and to this the bride responded. De- 
licious refreshments were enjoyed in- 
cluding a wedding cake. The hostess 
Mrs. Crisp was helped by Mrs. Bruce 
Smith• 
Mr. and Mrs. Hippisley will reside 
in Terrace following a honeymoon trip 
to Prince Rupert• 
serve this week. 
WITH THE ltEBEKAH LODGE 
On the evening of Friday, the 16th, 
M~'S. ~Iartha P.:'Orr, president of the 
ReiJekah Asembiy of British Columbia 
paid ~her offic'ial 'visit  to Mountain 
Vi~'wJ~edge, No. 47~.. After the meet- 
ing the Rebekahs iinci Oddfellows join- 
ed in_ ~t ~$0cial; at: :wliich refreslmaents 
wer~§erv~ed: " :An::interesting feature 
brought economic onditions up to date was a presentation made by Mrs. Orr 
a~d. taken the profit motive out 0f con.--on.behalf of the local lodge. ~his was 
difions" of iife. The Cure he said Was  a hafidso~ne, sil'ver calve plate; and was 
to take public property ttway ~ from given t~ the N0bleGrand, Mrs. Floyd 
those: who held i t  as private property. Frank, "~,hose marri 'age Was ~ecently 
'J~his,:.would incbld'e such .roaRers. as sol0mnl~ed In'/~./i~t0ria:: On Sunday 
contl'(i.l of  the'St lLawrence Powgr;rail evening the Rebekah 8 affd Oddfellows 
:x~:ays, banks, insurance companies and Paraded. and  attended• Knox United 
Chureli, thus commemorating the 87th 
• birthday of the Rebekah Degree. Mrs. 
Orr gave a delightftil introduction to 
"the sermon, speaking on Rebekah-Odd. 
fellowship, and the work • of the Order. 
ltev. ,Adam Crispfd~livered an inspir- 
ing sermon on theprincipal  of service 
in all organizations ~ ~:0n Monday at 
the tea hour themembers of l~Iouutain 
Viw entertained • their guest at the 
home of Mrs.'~L Corlett. Mrs. Orr 
left Monday night for Smithers where 
she intended to.visit:the lodge. 
The new public w6rks shed is about 
ready to hold the government outfit. 
all other big industries that producecl 
"the goods and services that were re- 
quired by people generally ............... 
He said some of the main objects of 
the C.C.F. were:- -To make it in~pos- 
bible fo r  a~y Canadian' to exploit any 
other Canadian. T6 socialize the im- 
flements of production. To abolish the 
tarriff and set up an export and im- 
port board that• would handle all mat- 
tars' of international buying and sell- 
ing. To nationalize the banks. To 
nationalize tqsuTance and establish a 
flat rate for" all people. (New Zea- 
land has done this .and' cut the rate" by 
two-third§~.) The speaker had.:a s0~nd 
~grasp of 'Ms-subject and:,~ was quite 
sl}end a few days in Prince Ruper t . .  frank" in stat ing he exp i red  tliere . .A close watch h~is,been .kept the last 
:- - - - -  ~ -- ~ were:those prese~i:t :who: held, d'iff~rtng' week by a n0mber:of :peopie,but up to 
views:~i',:He aske~i iron. ;~.a: thOughtful date no trace has been, found of Thos. 
h'earln~/:::and :'h~iied{ thatl he,:..wlth'::the Lever  who has been'missing twelve 
Crock . . . . . . .  .... Your Hunt n Supplscs ........ i : ( ' i : !:f~ members i :o f l  ~th ' : /aud le ' :n 'ee '  ? .ou ld !get ,days ,  ' .•.,,- ' " "  !i ~'!!? ' I~' ~ ' ~ ' :' ~,..~: i ,, ' , • , , , ; :~ : . , ! . ,~ .  :..,;,:.- " : . . , . . :  . . . . . . . .  " , : .':::'./'~: '!.::"i" 
i l  classes of  ammUnRion: ...... $ : " . . . . . .  ' 
4 
i :iAb0dt:Your Fire Insur c 
ee us an~ :Secure:Ful l  Protect ion- . . .  ' ~ 
38!  c ross l f f  ' 
, , .~l..~.~,~ . ,  ,. 
" . . . .  IM "'EBi: ' ~,:;,. . ;. ,' ::~ '%~ ',~t:'~.';'~i.',':..~'.'.': . / : " , '  
, ,.~ ::,: -~. yo u use the columns of ,vour ,,., When . .. . ....... 
LOCAIS : . :NEWSPAPER . 
: :You ' re  suppo~;i in~!'  ~ io i . i indu , t ry  and, encourag ing  'the 
B ,yaP  Home . pr inc ipa l ,  . , , ,  ~: ..... .... ,, . ~,..,:~,~ 
Tell the  bu~, ing pub l ie  what  :you have  andg ive  the  pr ice .  
OMINECA HERA:ED AND"TERRAcE"  NEWS 
, ,  Are  here, to carry  that  message to the ~ubl lc  fo r  Y°~i~; ~ i i  
• ' vouusechese'.~olumns?.',,.,'.i~ :.~ :. ..... ~..,i,:..:,~i~,,i' , 
::, Vancouver, pr inter , ,wi l l  not help i )u ik l :your  t~qwn 'anti : : "•~' '~•'I•' ~Ue~." . ; : , : , "  ,~, i',' : . ' , -~  ' community) i r  
, help:sell your, ip~ " • . . . . . . .  ' "  '~ : ~,",~t~'~/i,,. 
: t . : '  :... '~ 
Fully Modern Electric Light 
Running Water 
Travellers Sample Rooms 
P. O. Box 5 Telephone 
Gordon Temple,  Prop.  
- A 
fs 
" I f  it grows in the woods we'll 
get it" 
Inter-VaUq Lumber 
& Supply Co. 
, Lumber Manufacturers 
CEDAg Poles, Piling, Pods 
Spruce Boom Logs, Hemlock 
Filing 
TERRACE, B. C. 
C risty's Bakery 
Terrace, B. C, 
Will ship to any'point on line 
Will you t ry  our  Bread  a~d 
Buns?  
Standing orders shipped 
regularly. 
All kinds of cake. Get our price. 
• For Coughs and Colds 
Mole-Rex Cough Syrups or  White Pine 
and Tar, and Nyal Creophos• 
COUGH DROPS 
We have Formolid Throat-Ease and 
Iodized Throat Tablets or Rountrce's 
Menthol and Evealyptus Dr0i~s. 
A S A Cotxgh Drops and others. 
Terrace Drug Store 
R. W. Ri ley. Phm.  B. 
LUMBEB MANUFAC~J l tEBS 
TERRACE, B.C. 
Retigh ant]: Dressed:LumSer 
~Sh'mgles azd Moul~ngs 
~ents  for  
International ~[~'ueks 
Firestone ~ ' -  
Phileo Radios . . . .  • 
W,,ffi.ard. 'Batteries .... . . ,-, , ,,,. 
• .~ , . : ;  .~, ,-• ,~ . l i .~  r 
;/]' : 
• ) '.Y~ •,':;~ :~:#)'-':~: ~,~.~.d~b, ~'• •',;~-•i" ' '•~ ~• •"' •' • '• ;;~:~r ~Li:i~ :• 
" •i • - / :  : ;L ' I~/(  • : /~ ',~ : i•? " •'~: ~ " " ':',•i ~•.~, •.  '~4 , .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . : 
[ 
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lli ii " Garage ' Of Interest to Most Folk 
Gathered from Here, There and BeYond II! 
,), 
Smlthers, B.C. " l l -  
O 
Tuesday morning owing to the fact the hospital the latter part of the week 
General Motors  Par ts  and  ~1 The train was a couple of hours late en~ber und he was only able to get t 
Serv ice  ~[  that a large nnmber of Indians were ~ ." " 
Wd- -dmg  rom the canneries. They, Cons. Andy Grant and Mrs. Grant 
&ccctylene ' as per usu'd, carried .a large amount left last Thursday fox" Vancouver on 
day or so i~ Prince Rupert and the the Gun:a-hoot boys .who will serve " 
~ lo f  baggage. A ' lo t  of them spent a escort duty. They took down two of 
Experts girls got all dolled up with permanents two' and three:months for robbery of a 
lip stick, etc store in the north, and Sarah, the me- 
• _ .____ _ - ~--_- _-- : --~t,ll~] " . . • thor of the boys. She got some time 
The Hazelton Hospital 
T~e Hazelton Hospital issues 
t i .kets for any period at $1.50 
a -aonth in advance. This rate 
lm~ludes office consultations, 
medicines, as well  as all costa 
while at the Hospital. Tickets 
are obtainable in Hazelton at 
tim Drug Store, or by mail 
from the Medical Superintend- 
oat at the Hospital. 
!~.  I ~ o ~ 6 ~ o 4  a o ~  ~ * i a ~  
! B.C. UNDERTAKERS 
i EMBALMING FOR SHIPMENT A SPECIA~T~ 
' i ! P .O .  Box  94~ A w i re  
PRLNCE RUPE 1~' .  B .C .  w i l l  b r ing  us  
6~..~....._.. ~,.m~,,i....,.~,.,~..~: ' ,;. 
i 0rme's, Ltd. 
i (The Pioneer Druggist) 
The Mail Order Drug Store 
of Northern B. C. l- 
I Drugs Stationery 
Fancy Goods Kodaks 
i Pictures Developed and 
Printed 
l 
Prince, Rupert, B.C. 
, , _ .~ , . . . ,~ , , , .~ , . , , . , . - - , , - -  ,~o 
m - - - " -  • . -_ : "  '~ ,~.~.~£: :2 :=:2 . -  
IS Agent  For 
Home Ethyl Gas and Home Products 
Willard Batteries for Cars and Radios 
Get your car f ixed up for fal l  and 
winter running. Have the oil and 
grease changed to lightbr grades and 
have us put in Ever-ready Prestone 
Anti-freeze. 
• = 
Martin, s Garage  
In Hazelton 
Dr. J. H. Carson, eye, ear, nose and 
throat specialist of Pr ince Rupert  Will 
be in Smithers from September 29th 
to •October 5th. He wil l  be ui iable.to 
visit Hazelton this time, but will re- 
serve Monody,' October 9rd 'for:Hazel- 
ton patients, or they can make' an ap- 
pointment. ...... " " ' • ' 
On. Sunday evening next in the New 
Hazelton church ~the service wi l l  be in  
• - the .evenh ig l !a t  7.30,:!it°i,being the first 
,, 8undayi  Of themonth:,,iThe.ser~ieeqs 
: t0~be Of Spectal~ interest tO::: the y0ung, 
"people,' ~afid;(;s'ome;:!~f:::them i~vill ~:take' 
par t  in :;'the :service;::!: servic.e :wi l l  i be 
held 't~ :Hazeltbn in the,m6i~nlng ::ht'll' 
o'clock. "" : : "  
FOR SALE.--Model T. Ford generator 
in good condition; fine for charging 
batteries etc.--Apply Omineea Her- 
ald office. 
$ lit $ 
John Cooper of Kitwanga was ad- 
mitted to the Hazelton Hospital last 
Saturday, being brought up m) a speed- 
or. He is now making a good recovery 
Miss Tretiak, field nlatro~ at Kis- 
piox Indian' reerve, left the hospital on 
Monday last and will spend a week or 
two with Roy. and Mrs. Golightly dur- 
ing her recuperation• 
***  
Cons. Hmfford of the R.C.M.P. ar- 
rived f rom Sabine on Saturday and he 
was accompanied by three patients for 
the hospital, one being an  appendix 
for having a quantity of home brew in 
her possession. Corpl. e land of Smi- 
thers looked after police work i-a Haz. 
clton during the abence of Cons. Grant. 
$ $ $ 
Mr. and Mrs. Gee. D. Parent arrived 
back in New Hazelton on SaturdaY af- 
ternoon after a trip to Montreal and 
other eastern points. 
The Young People's Society in con- 
nection' wfth the U~ited Church in New 
Hazelton will meet on Friday evening 
and the f irst election of officers will 
take place. 
R. L. Maitland, M.L.A;, of Vancou- 
ver has been chosen leader of the Con- 
sermtive party in British Columbia. 
The" choice was ~ot finally made until 
case. An operation was performed al: rather late Saturday evening wheu the 
re.st at once and the patie~,t is now delegates to the convention at Kam- 
SEPTEMBKR, 28, 1938 
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The value of mine production in 1937 was $74,475,902, an in- 
crease of $20,393,935 over 1936. All phases of the mining in- 
dustry have shown increases in both volmne and value. 
For copies of the Ammal Report of the Mi~istey of ]~[ines 
and other publications dealing with the  mining industry of this • 
province, apply to: 
DEPUTY MINNISTER OF MINES 
" VICTORIA, B.C. 
NOTE-=--Au index V¢o the Annual Repo r~ts of' the "Minister of 
Mines for the years .1874 to 1936 has been printed"and copies 
nmy be obtained upon payment of a charge of $1.00 each. 
Harry Webster is a patient in the W: T, Watton,proprietor f Emor5 • _~__ .  
ton  ,,ospita, where he will  ,odge on the road to,'aneouver, The Omineca Hera ld  Office 
mai'n for a few weeks. He was with [ a visit to this district recently and w:u 
a geological survey party and was cut- I delighted with what he saw. He wa,, ,~ 
t'ing brush. He cut himself on tile left ] through about ten years ago and h~ ~ ' ' 
, fracture of the lo~ sa~ qmte a difference th~s time leg and suffered a " ,:~ i' " " " " " . , 
er left leg just above the aak le .  The~ . . * * " , . .  
1)0 Oil th Sth of Se t l l .~o ~ )a Ifflld your suD~llptlon gel;-t accidt.nt hal l  ned . P - [  " ." ' • '" ' 
. . . .  i  R&DLIO ,I.IH [ i 
SOME NEW FEATURES: 
Sets up Automatically 
More Speed in Packing 
More Safety--Less Breakage 
Improved Ven~H~tion 
No Waste in Handling 
No Metal or Glued Parts 
-"., ; F " 
Get' Prices and Samples from • . = 
• '• ' . ' :~ ' , '  ~"  c"  ~ . . . . . . .  qP  " 
.... :~ ::~: : ;~~-~: .  '< " i : . .  : .-:': 
• ~.~;, ~, .  
Time to Buy New Set or put old in shape 
We carry a stock of 
Batter ies Tubes ,  etc. 
Standard City Prices "Easy payments arranged 
i 
MYROS & SMITH ' . .  
. . . . .  Radio Agents ": : ,  
, . . .  - . 
. m • - . . . .  , , . .,: 
While i~ the cast Mr. an Mrs. Gee. 
Parent spent a week with their elddest 
son Douglas at Sullivan, Quebec, ,lit 
which place Douglas is manager of the 
Sullivan mine, one of the producing 
properties. Mr. Parent Says every- 
thing is prosperous back there. 
crisis over the last week end. There 
is no peace in the world yet. 
Preparations are under way [o open 
some of the pole camps in this district. 
On Saturday, October 8th the Lad. 
ies Aid of tim United Church, Hazel. 
ton, will hold a sale of home eo,~Idng 
and canned goods in the church from 
3.30 o'clock onward. Afternoon tea 
will also be served. 
carried at The Omineea Herald office 
and the cost is not much and they do 
save a lot of labor. 
$ 8 *  
toilet tissue. A stock of all these are The Britishers had another jolly old 
(Joe Coyle's Patent) 
Printed or Plain 
leaking a good recovery, loops arrived at a decision. 
" w * w . ~  " 
i A meeting of the board of directors /l'he Cheehs are at least a nation to The New Automatic of the Hazelton Hospital will be held reckon with. They have repeatedly 
on Fr iday night for regular bus in ss . ,  • • [li0nsCiflled the blnff  ° f  Hi t ler  a~d his n d l ' l ~ o f  armed men, etc. The,, have "Saf f  Pack"  
Mal,e L i fe  Easier this summer by/very  dist inctly said that the," w i l l  f igh, E~6 
• ,~*,,: lobor saving' na~ner utensils, such / for their country and their liberty as, d i ~ CARTON 
uoaax~ ~ ~5 r s- • 
. . . . . .  or table nankins, hoper cups, ] refuse o be dictated to by Hitler, 
• ,o  l - - l ,~  " " _ [SO / * * • paper towels, paper plates, and a / 
VOL.  ~0 
' ~ " -~. ,¢ .. ~, ,~ 
i • 
• .~, , i '  ~.'," 
~o.  ~~ :" 
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IMrs  F0rd D ed p the L s.! ] Jas Won P01e Bu hess Youn • ' ' king B 
Are Organized I i A t  Enderby :-: , : Prince Rupe G ver:Cu : Loo etter 
~ Tim Garden City by the Sea ~|  Mr. and ~[rs. W. E. Gow have re-[ Olof Hanson,  M.P., head of the Han-  
youngThe peopie~s~Cin borganization i meeting::conn~t!_0~f°r : haw it eri of ~Mrs.. IsabellaHrs. A|be t~Eilidtt~'PatterSOnnee MissF°rdi moth-ffoy ~ ~]  turned from a holiday tr ip spent in I son Timber & Lumber Co., was a visit- 
the Un i ted  Church in New Hazetton By Our Own Correspondent ~ the Peace River country. They arriv-[ or to New" Hazdlton last week and to 
~ord, R.N,, passed iiWay .at Enderby ed at  South Hazelton Saturday'morn. [  the  Omineea Herald stated that  his" 
was held i~i "theel~urch off ]Y~IdaY':ev- ening last. An  election of officers re'- r~de~ently" The .Enderby  "(~bmmoner of Mr. Gow tol4 the Herald that  the far-J f irm. had some orders : for  Poles (m 
sept .  24  says : - -  ~'' .- "' .=.-~ - _ - -- - - - :  - - - : - mers in. the Peace this year ,had a fair  h/i~d at  present and that  he was in 
suited as follows : "~ "When .Mrs. Isabellal Pattdrson ~) rd  ~ crop. I t  has been all cut and thresh- hopes of receiving more  soon. At  the 
P res ident - -SamSenkp ie l  a r r ived .a t  For tune 's . l :Land ing (now Father  LeRay who served in the 
Vice pres ident - -Everett .Kennedy Enderby) in 1895 . (She'was then Miss French ~rmY during the Great War  ed and plowing has started. Condi- present time his f i rm had about as big . " - tions in - the  Peace are very good and a stock of poles on hand as they had 
Secretary- -Kenneth Smith Patterson) the  f irst,: .person"to greet as chaplain, arr ived last week from 
Treasurer - -E r i c  JohnSon')" her, w i th  Hr,<F0rdi::was Mr. Geo. Bell. Dawson where  he has been following all seem quite happy and prosperous, in 1929 when the crash came. He was 
It  is p lanned: that  the group shall Last week Mr. BeR was visit ing Ender- his duties as parish priest for some The people, he says, are all her up natural ly  anxious to get - r id  of a lot 
meet in the church "each" Fr iday even- by on his way to Toronto to attend the years. Pr ior  to going north he was  over the Monkman Pass road, and this of these poles. In  the mea~time a 
: ing. A short period of each meetin~ United Church conference, and on Fr i -  stationed here and in the interior. He year 3,000 cars arr ived at the end of few men are f loating Louie hlero's 
will be devotional, and .the rest of the day morning visited Mrs. Ford. She is on leave of absence and  plans to re- the road and most were tourists. He poles down the Bulk ley ri~er to Bulk- 
t ime will be devoted to games, l i terary was about to leave'this life, passing on visit his nat ive France. had some good shooting while there ley Canyon where a donkey engine i . ,~ • and kept the table supplied with duck, pulls them out of the water  andup 
periods, etc., with a social evening once that afternoon. Mr. Bell was the last a month. The members are now prac- Pr ince Rupert  had only 8.4 inches geese and chicken. Mr. ned Hrs. Gow the bank. Another gang of men is at 
ticing on a negro skit which will be to speak words of comfort to this and he  
of rain. in September. To New Hazel- stopl~ed at  Jasper for a day or two and Nash work ing .  on the poles.; A few 
friend of 43 years. - put on at  the Jiggs d inner on October "Hrs. Ford.  passed as she came to ton-in-th~Sunshine that  may seem fair-  played a l itt le golf, and witnessed a more orders hlr. Hanson said, 
15th. Other activities, such as skiing the Okanagan, happy to have lived, ly generous moisture~ but it was excel.- couple of the championship finals, would open up some of the camps for  
parties, hikes, ete, will also be carried glad she came, and as happy to go. lent for the complexion and gardens. They did not enter the  contests, but - -  the winter. I Ie expressed the belief 
out. A badminton club is ,being.form- Iter's was a l ife of service and good- Besides it kept down the dust. Speaking of playing at Jasper Bill said that  the recent European sett lement that bear and other animals are get- would be of benefit to this country as 
t,d in connection with this organization will: She was 78 years old. Forty- " ~ ;d:d with a membership of twenty. Each three of these years were lived in En- The ,assize, pr s over by Mr. ti~g to be a pest. Their  game is inter- more cedarpo les  would be bought by 
member will pay a small fee monthly derby-Armstrong district, where Mrs. ffustice Robertson, lasted only a few rupted every l itt le While with one or the large public uti l it ies companies. 
ltmre of the~.~ animals getting too play- ' 
to defray expenses as they arise. Ford was ever active in church and days. There were no outstanding cas- 
With the backing o£ every citizen in I home circles, es~ There was an acquittal  in the Mar ful. One day the guards had to shoot Two men had just  matte: their  exit 
town and with Rev. and Mrs. Golightly I She was bornat  Oakwood, Dumfries garet Robins(m attempted murder-case, four grizzlies because ~they disobeyed from the theatre, and evidently it had But Bil l  did not take been a very poor picture by the ex- 
as very able leaders, many an enjoy-[ ble vening undoubtedly will be spent I township, Ontario. Her children are This involved a Skeena river nat ivd iustructions. Janet  Clara (Mrs. Albert Ell iott) En - Iwo lnan  who last summer was alleged any part  in this feature of. tlie pro- pressions on their faces. One turned 
by the club member~ during the ensu-" deby, Euphemia Grace '(~irs. George to have slashed another native woman grain, to the other and said. "You know, it 
ing months. Lynn) Armstrong, James R. /  Arm= on the face 'by way of expressing her This year the Jasper Golf Course certa.inlYi s wonderful how pictures 
strong, John Newton, Lumby, and Hec- hot displeasure. • Following the tr ial  was awarded by the Golfing Associa- have ~i~lvaneed the last few years." 
all four Indians involved went to the t ion of North American the silver cuI~ "H°'w:s°~'" ' 
NEW SCHOOL AT BABINE tot" Lee, Edmonton, A lber ta .  They all survive the' mother, Mr. Ford hay- Salvation Army and were married and 'for being the f inest golf course o~ the . . . .  Well, f irst there were the si lent pic- 
sent off on a life of happiness ever af- North America continent. That  is the tures, then there  were talkies, and now 
this one smells."" " 
A new school has been opened for ing his home in Enderby. terward. " highest award" possible on this contin- • • • 
the Indians at Old Fort  in the Babine " Interment  ~ ook place at a cemetery. . . -" eat and will do much to draw more 
c ,untry .  Last week Ind ian Agent G, The service was attended by hundreds The Sampling plant  at  Prince Rupert wildPe'°pleanimalst° this mi~glen°rthernwithc°untrYthe golfersWhere r.h~tPremiera commissionKing haStoCOnsentedstudy ~the tOGreataP- •
• . • , of old t imers f romal l  parts of the • "zed .. Mortimer and Cons. Hartford of the continues to be £1mte well patrom . North Road proposal. But  he would 
Okanagm,  held iu the shade of the R C 3I P motored out to Topley and  " ~ ' ' [~[or'e Ore comes from the north, sh'l~- on the course. , , ,  . , ' . , . - . . '  
and there met Miss Hary  Hu~hes of -trees outs ide- the  .church. R~v.. and lments  .ndw here being f rom the Home- go no further. Indeed it is too muc~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  o ~,~ ,~Irs. Da~e joineu m serwce ~mglng a I=,n, . . . .  ~ Wolfe m.onerties at Alice HOSPITAL BOARD MEETING to ~sk the man to decide what he 
V leU)rla, WhO Will De Cuttt'~u vt ta~ . ,, . . . . . .  ,, _ n mnK~ - . . . . .  ,- - . " . . [ th inks about it. Just  wait  u~ltil the 
, uuet, reace t-erxee~ veaee Jesus Sm,th's Gold I~':,as;,dt °lf held . lq 'nmsa ,n?tidntleandee~ Z 
them. in  to.their, new lmme.  This was l  ~'°ver 0~ my s0m, an~,. Just  as x nm[Le , f fg rounda t Anyox.'  The latter  re- - t~hoefn  ~a~,eflttohn e, . , . . . . . . .  " .......... '-" ..... .':'" "~ '~ ",v~re-the.~;~ ~m,us. -% - ~. : , ~..- ~- • ~"lUeS.:at the smelter in 'thet' Sdgen°ther'e 
qn experience f0rthe gfrls~as.it:meantl. .............. .~.., ~--,'..~,~-,~:,:~..~.~.~=...~'~.:~:..~ ~,~;[.-tu~ned~..:~i~h.;.:~ .. = . .~ .  , .... ~C~' "" : ' "" ~'" - eri~ [will have.been made for him. 
a rqther-rough tr ip:by'car: f rom Topley ] . .  .~ . . . . .  .... . • . . . .  . " | t im south, an~ "~'~in~.:tti~Lm,'li~:nas.-a: =last.~E~ .v ~e/ l lng.y .ne new sup ~.~ 
--,~ - - m . . . . .  *~,,~ ,t-e ~n,~J '~l rs ,  1~111o~ expects re. jo in ner nus - [~n l ' -mi~m Dr .Mandy ,  resident en- tondent, Dr : .W:E. iAustmavaS weleom' I . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ......... .':-.'..~',~,::-:~::::.-~.:<~:=.::-::.,~.~_..~ 
[o  l -O l} ley  b a I l u ~ n ~ '  u u  .~ .~. . . . . ,K  .~  . . • ' ' , . . . . .  band and lesule on the Skeena nea~ ,, • Mrs Mand • ~-  ~ hundred mile t r in  un  the lake[ ' ' |  ,"in(er, accomlmnied b~ • y; ed by the Board to the institution, and~ 
~<,~'"~'~'?(n(l ~'orz,~ - on me'- queen~ " "M-r-m y, ~'h~ II H~melton, beforeChristmaS. .| !(~ft. last, ~eek" on combined bu§iness the Doctor was assured of the' hearty 
40 foot craft of the Agency. The boat] ' and pleasure tr ip to Vancouver. They c~H~i:erati,n of the members of the 
carried a good load of school furni ture THE PR ICE  OF OIL AND (;AS will 'holiday for a while at Harriso~i Board. ,~ report of progress was 
~|ll(| |l lot of supplies besides the l~as- - - _  !Iot Springs. , nmde in regard to  fire protection and 
• . ' .  * fire dri l l  for the staff. Upon the re- 
sengers and crew.. Fortunately there The I 'etroleum Industr ies of Brit ish 
was no storm on and the tr ip was un- Colulnbia are announcing on another There were comparatively few sales COlnmendatio~ of the superintendent 
eventflfl. As soon as the girls were page of this issue,  that  they propose at the annual  disposal o f  city lots of- the Board passed a resolution to abol- 
.settled in their new holne the~ Captain too give the Imblic information i~ re- feted fo r  auction because of arrears, ish the sale of' hospital tickets in fu. 
,~u~d Hanford beat it for home, and on ,~ard to their  industry, in a serie~ of Iu a great ma~y cases the lots were ture, or unti l  such time as a new and 
~ ~. lnore equitable plan can be devised. 
• ~ le  boat tr ip encountered some rough advert isements o be published in this aken off the list. • • In the meant ime those already holding 
weather and the assistant skipper had paper from time to time. This indus- . " " 
a narrow escape from being washed try has been subjected to considerable I t  is understood here that because o~ tickets will be protected by their con. 
~verboard. He was  wishing then the adverse criticism, and a government he  war scare in the Brit ish Isles local tracts dur ing the l ife of such contract. 
girls had been coming  out instead of commission has recent ly  reported )eople .who have been holidaying in 
'having just  gone ill. uga inst them.  The industry mainta ins  O]ngland will cut their visits short. ' In RETURNED FROM A HOLIDAY 
'tl~at,ther'e is a good deal of lnisunder- fact some are already" on their way 
• s [and ingonthepar t  of the publicl and b:tek to the Pacific coast which is a Last Saturday hf tenmon Srgt. Cul- 
C~pt. Pierce o f : the  ~'Salvation. Army the~,itrbp.0.se.~o attempt"toremove that  Jolly long way from the aerdromes of vorhouso and Mrs. Culverhouse re- 
has taken charge at Hazelton succeed- mlsuuderstand'ing. I~ regard to the 'H'e~'r"Kitler'"~v ' :  ~ :  '~ " lur ,ed f rom a holiday trip of a month 
ing Adjt. Halvorsen. :sp(nt in  tlie south'-Rnd,.around Pentic- 
• . . price of gasoline the industry points to Lieut. Lay of the Royal Air Force ton where the Sergeantwas in charge 
Threshing has been in  progess in the the fact that the Canadian gallon "is of Great Britain, a~d doing duty in of the R. C. hi. P. ~or so.me years pre- 
distr ict  for some time and most of. the nmch larger than the American gallon 
,,'rain has been threshed. .rnd when that is taken into considera. Palestine for the last two or more vions to coming to Hazelton to take 
years has been doing some great work. char~'e. They left by ear on Labor 
, , , tion the pric e of gasoline in Vancou. Recently, in recognition of his out- l~ay a~(1 after a :few.days out encount- 
ver is less than it is at Blaine, immed- 
"I)on't overlook the fact,"says a dlately across the line. . standing services he  was mentioned in eyed 'very. p leasant  weather all during 
writer in Time h!aga~ine, "that ,a faro- There is no doubt the petroleum in- desl)atches and has had the Disti~g- their holiday~ - The  Sergeant said that 
uislied Flying Cross conferred upon the tree f ru i t  growers -~ had suffered 
mm sailor, Christopher Columbus :by dustry has its prol)lems that  are un- 
'mm~e~ was one of  the greatest politi- knou~ to the public, and as the in- h im. .L ieut .  Lay is the son of Douglas "greatly this 5'ear from the codling 
clans in al l  history. When he set  sail  dustry is more or less of a public ser." I, ayl resident district mining-engineer,  moth, quite the worst for years, i f  ev- 
• * * er i t 'was  so bad. He said there were 
h'om Spain he didn't  know where he rant,, the management is doing well to A deal of some kind has been made whol~ orchards which, the owners were 
was going. When he'reached his des- inform:the public what are the factors . . 
r ination he didn't  know where'he was. ~wliich make up the cost of gasoline for the Fiddler Creek property ' near in doubt if the fru i t  was worth l~Ick- 
Dorreen a~d an. application has  been ing as the export market takes only 
Wlum he returned to Spai~ he  didn't  and fuel .oil. _ ~Phe public is .usually a mul~ for government asSistanCe to .'fix perfect fruit. ,~ .When ' he started fo~ 
know where he hadbeen.  And he did reasonable body When it knows facts 
it .all on other people's money." lnit/ if  ~kept in ignora~me, it can not be up the road to .the mine. This is, an home his  frie~ds loaded up his car 
~hl and well kndwn.~gold-copper: p ro -w i th  various vm'ieties of fruit, espee- HO~ ]~IeKenzie K ing has auhohneed 
• * ~* expecte, d . that  misunderstandings will ~, • , • . ' "  ' ':" ' ' :" of  the Her- that .he  expects the t rade agreement • :?:" n,,t. a:;im~. . . . .  . perty that has h~id donslderable work  lhiiy~aliiile~, and the ed!tOprivileged . t 
" ' " / "  . . . .  " ' .~ done on it inyears.gone by , "  aht,was'::fimofig those o l)e~ween Canada and the United States "l~erhapsune q~,the"most re!leV,ed~0t ..,~:.,~,,, >:/ ,'- , :i.'-.i . .~ 
ai~l .u!on.in the 'wor ld,when'  the )l~e%~s ;:"' ........ " ~ '  . . . . . . . . .  " '  ,,-..-, , ' ~., . . . . . . . . . .  :,. . . . . . .  . . . .  ....... - . ,: .Two.: r~i~ ag..:iou.~f~t~).[ire:ii.6~ . . . .  ' ", . - ~ , , ' : . :  . . . .  ~ . shmple fibli~eof this fruit, for whic) will be ready by the endof this.month~ 
,.~qUepre~nierthatWm,~.., l~yon ~i~eg~. i~ ' ! i 'war '  hffd:~e~!'~yi t~,:': s , v . :  : " ....  " Kt~}., ,i~i~ Smithers "~:~°f  the dlsti~ieti':."has, a~k pickled, i,,,~ir, l~o.rk,c°rn: mbal,:~at~,i e°nki~hse(il, m!Ik,~]iettt;!~ham' ~eaf ;~to'~ :(v("a~e.: ..... ~ery:'.grateful.~ . . . . .  ._ ~' 'i.-~ ~, "S~a'tea. a d . :He  is golnghol~s~,.on a. toh°lidaYbe, back iint° Southernwash~. 
It,sa)'ed .h~ *" "fi~.ilh;~:,m ~':'id~c|s'10m~. He l~g :iworkel.Its way in baceo;, and: pota~,?~ere the iirfnc[pal '..f~hina,i and. Japan and'. Spain all got 4figton :in:fl.~e toi~/sign~Wi~e~i:~ir~id~i~t '' "' 
lly op t~ slde~.of thi~ ~.;hii'i.ahd will .complete agrleultural exp~rts~/~r°m~3a~i'adR: to a place off'the!radRi ~'uesday ulght: it :I~doSetelt.Eh~s!decee~!~b.:~r~t~.~(~had~ 
. ~ - was' like-a long "lost .brother, coming Jamaica in- 1937,~ hen ~the t6tal 0f all ' ' ' '; .... ' . . . . . .  ' " " . . . . . . .  
• , . ...~-~,.~~.. ' ..... ~. .~ small c~t and . . . . . .  home.for a'  mess~of" potage,~ ~ . " .  i 
"=' " ' "  * '*""" '~ . . . . . .  " ;~ '  ~tween,:here and Cmiadian"!'e:zP°ktS'/ii 
viet(n~ .:~ " '"  J a ica . . . . . . . . . . .  " "~ : ' . . . .  
• . ... . ~inbiinted:, :-~to.'c0n ' ung imo~ie:, if thetliztriet are :i.' 
. . . . . .  ~;'~.'; :  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i * * " ' " ' ,bke~:'it!or;,,the'~ l ie f i t~ '  dance i. :' 
,~he(New'~:~azel~ mT~ ti~gi~:that. . lilt slderably)more .than :four anda  .hal!, Canad • ' ...... ": ' ~" ~ a ........... Fire: .~ 
'.,,~.',, . . . . . .  su ) filer to,. J  ~d~.' -,class~l ,::hdad;i~doh i~;e,~:~ith Y~200.  htizfa~tury.,p.rOgress: ~.~hlS.: :~ 
Minstml,~,Sihowi, ii~.., :'"!~ ..:,::.; : '!:::~ ,;.;.:,,.. ::%:. :,.:,~, ,~/~'~ '~:' ~ .  - ..... ..~;, ;~.~~:::~;.~:.:.% ~,, .:-::~.:... ~ ~,:~,~ ~.~ ~.:~ 
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Peace for the Present 
Premier Chamberlain of Great Brit- 
ain accomplished a history-making tas 
when he succeeded in bringing about 
n peaceful meeting between himself. 
the Premier of France, and the Dicta: 
tors of Italy and Germany, and smooth 
ed out the trouble between Germany 
• tml.the Czechs, and averted a World 
war for the time being at least. The 
peace of the world hung in the balance 
for seam days, and a slip would have 
been disastrous to civilization. I t  is to 
be hoped that, now that the world 
powers have had a lesson in what dis- 
cussions of a peaceful nature can ac- 
complish, they will resort to that way 
of settling differences in future. I t  is 
N~W 
:MAKING CANADA 
tht, wish of  all that there be.no war, 
hut the f'ank had file do not put much 
e.nfidence yet in the promises or the 
tre'tties of some nations. Time will 
tell whether those n'ttions are worthy 
of trust again. 
The great majority of old soldiers 
were prepared to join the rank~ again 
.tied fight another war for world peace. 
Even eriples from the last war were 
a~xious to make another go of it even 
though they only filled positions at 
hmne and helped with recruiting and 
drilling recruits. 
But, now that the war scare is over, 
where do we go from here? Certainly 
the vast armies of the world are not 
going to be demobolized at once, and 
those same vast armies, fleets (air and 
w~ter) will be a constant source of 
danger. The leaders of the demoera- 
th. countries lmve still a huge task be- 
t , re them. 
Fall Gardening 
A Better Place in .Which. to Live.and 
Work 
A series of letters from distinguished 
Canadians on _vital .problems affecting 
the future welfare of Canada. 
Specially written for the Canadian 
Weekly Newspaper Association. 
Dear Sir : 
I was very • pleased ~ i~deed to: hear 
tbat you were president• of so influen- 
tial a bodY=as the" Canadia~ =Weekly 
Newspaper Association. They are a 
fine lot of fell(nvs as I" learned person- 
ally a couple of years ago when they 
met here. - • 
But as to giving advice to men who 
are speehdists in their own field, I am 
afraid that I am ~ot quite senile en- 
ough to try that. • There is one thing, 
however, that I•'have always thought 
about weekly newspapers They ought 
to be the safest and most lucid guides 
to lmblic opinion in what might be 
called "the small town or city areas." 
We daily chap~ get to known our cos- 
mopolitan populations fair ly well by 
dint of rubbing them the wrong way 
and hearing about it. But I feel at 
sea as regards, say Bowmanville or 
Richmond. -.., " 
The weeklies could hold a mirror up 
to local opinion in such fashion as to 
enlighten their brethern of the dailies, 
not to mention politicians, statesmen.-- 
if any--publicists and other parasites 
who live by guessing which way the 
lmblic wind is blowing. As for guid- 
ing that wind, they are i~ the best po. 
sition to do it. I f  the local editor is 
not 'the nmst influential man in his 
community, he ought to  be ashamed of 
himself. 
In  any case I wish you and your as- 
soeiatimf every sort of luck. 
Sincerely ours, 
A. R. CARMAN~ editor, 
Montreal Daily' Star ' 
borers are to be found adhering to 
such 1)lants. The gathering and l~urn- 
ing of egg masscYs, cocoons, webs and 
nests on Shl'ubs, ornamental trees or 
~dhering to fences/garden' . furniture 
and btlildings is strongly recommended 
In this way the number of such corn- 
iuon insects as tent caterpillars, tus- 
At this season of, the year when .the ~ock moths, cabbage worms, etc., will 
natural beauty, of the flower garden is I "be very materially reduced. In the 
f~ding one's thoughts tu rn '  to •next' fall ornamental trees and shrubs as 
year and the formation of. plans •for ~vell as fruit trees and bushes of all 
he improvement both of the annual kinds must be earefu'lly examined for 
a~d perennial border. When any ira- the:presence~ of.dead t~,igs~ branches 
provement is under  conslderption, i t"''and canes. • ~Yh'en found, these should 
m~turaily conies into mind th0se fact- be cut off and burnedl, as imsects com- 
ers which, this year, interferred with :monly hibernate within,, hidden away 
the production of perfect results and :in' tunnels or cavities formed there 
probably the first thought wi l l  include while feeding. 
the many'different i~sects Which Were 
often a trial and .:contributed-towards 
making the ;garden :a comparative wild .... 
D 
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.+  , + .  ~ ~ ++ 
" - ~ : 5. :~bla Products in foreign and domestic • 
• . markets and of 'prOviding authorita..  
.live information with regard to the 
many and varied industrial opportuni- 
ties which await caldtal and enter. 
prise. 
erness. 
It should be:.realized that much can 
be done in thO/~fall to.:reduce the in- 
sect population of the following year. 
There are numerous ways of doin~g 
tbis, but. perbaps the..destriietion 0~ 
plant refuse, p~efexab,ly'~y.Surning is  
the one most prduetive of results..:A 
THERE ARE M,~NY OPPpRTUNIT IES :  TO/~ ...... ++ 
. . . .  iN i i  si  YduR::TRA'D : u.  : .  : , . :  
WRITE VICTORIA ...... 
Information is Ava i lab le  i . .  
The Government of the Province main. 
tains in Victoria a Bureau of Trmle ~. 
Ext~dsibn:'for:the two.fold purpose of,-" :+ , ~ :/ ~';+~- ....
p~o~otlng the +ale of B+ltish Colum. 
. .,: : .: 
+ 
. +~ : ++ . • ,~ 
. . . . . . . . . . .  r : :  . . . . .  : :  
DePartment Of Trade, 
Victoria; B.C. 
Hen. W. J. Asselstine, E.G.' Rowebottom 
Minister 
lot of the most.common i sects pags 
' t im winter'.uhder:+garbage i~t' th~ gzr- 
den or field. ,The tarnished plant bug 
"thut.arch enemy of some of the most' 
cherished flowers, is among the num. 
bar. The destruction o f  refuse also 
ki l ls  those Insects that pass the winter' 
as pupae inside" thestems ~r'/In eodoons 
attached to leaves and stalks,. , Insect 
.eggs laid on different parts of th~ 
4dant will also be destroyed: by. this 
useful practice. • Cutwor~as o£  many 
• - 'species hiberante' in'tii~:'~gg S~a'ge, tee 
'~'(~ggs being., dep0sited'on standIng'gr~S~ 
a~d weeds. Pulling and burning such 
ordinaryeral-theShehofnortSgeH w- 
The charm Of sea and mountains is a 
fitting background to this "Hotel of 
~the friendly hearth." Good rooms. 
well-furnished, excellent dining-room, 
bat no bar. Close in to all major aet- 
ivities, yet on a quiet street. A friend]- 
'and  Industry l y~weleome~awal ts  you= "Rooms,  $1.50 
up. Make.your eservations by mail. 
will be found very 
'~ Cla  up ' .  " L . . . . . . .  d ~ ~" [ " "  ires, on+ whmh:taxes are+ ehnquent,f0ri++;th 
+ i l+r t  : '~  ," ~ . .  . 
sects, ~w~ieh Wll~!be klll~~b~-'tho f r~  
• quent t~n~,,er~tare!""chang~ so edn~ 
tivation Yifi~6 {~dq ~o •i~Ut•"tlie iaaa! 
• better heart prO~atiiig~a+l~ and bet'-' 
ter growth: Of nlants: |n th~ mnr lne  tho+ 
• Allst;.ofC~own Granted Ml,neral,Cla:!ms~tobeoffered~atTaxSale:can,,be;obtm~ id+ 
Weeds and .gr~sses .bo~der|pg .the gar- 
defi"sh~'ul~)'be ~'u~n'~,P~er..iwhere dry;,' 
as the :~gg"s"0f ~'!~' most  destructive 
. I 
l e  
7,  : 
• + '+ .  
' Ommeea '+ Assessment District:"+  ...... 
. . . . . . .  , : . .~ , .~ , .  
" ~" " ~ . . . . . .  ' . . . .  ', . . ~"  " ~, . "  - . * , ,  , " '  " . "  i "%. i , : '  : , : ' :  : ; " :  
' ~ ' "  " ~. " ' , '  ' " ,  ' • ~'" i ~ ; 7 ° ~°; '  " " 
Tax Sale of Crown Granted Mineral Claims four delin, 
quent taxes will heldasfoiiows:: i';; : :;iii'i:,iiii:i: : 
In the:C0urt  iouse : S/oithers, B,C:, on Monday :iNov. 
ember 7th, 1938 at:, i0, 0'e|0'ck  in the foienooni:: ' l '~"  : ' ' = " " : :  - - .  " " " 
• . , .~  . ~ . . . .  , , , . . ,  :. , : , . . : : '  . "  
~t 
i 
I 
:Tax 
Terrace Notes 
The young people of the .district are , 
.~.,!li'.;g tickets for the benefit dance 
that is to be held .l*~'iduy. Archie Fin- 
tar, to 'be one of the beneficiaries, is
making sat isfaetoryprogress after his 
recent accident. -- 
$ $ i i  
O 
Mrs. C. Fl~ter went down to Rupert 
On S~ffurdaY tO" spend :the week ~ end 
With her son  Arclfle. ~-= ~t~.:~ L '~-~'t~- 
• $ sk . : .  _ , 
Hrs. O. T. Sundal has returned after 
spending some days in Prince Rupert. 
The ~r0ung people of Knox United 
held their ' f i rst  social gathering of the 
season at the .manse on_the evening of 
Sept. "29. . . . . .  There was a good turnout 
to enjoy, the games, contests and re- 
freshments. The Club holds its meet- 
lfig" thelas~.'TEiirsday of each month. 
.. Whea~Mark Tffain tn' his early ~ 
,VaS :edito'r of a "~tl§sonri pa l ie r ;  a sup- 
erstitious ubscriber• wrote to him say- 
' hi~,;.! •that •,he::fSund ~u. spider, in  .liis pa- 
lier, and asking him whether that  was 
i i :slgn oft~o0d luck:or bad. The hum- 
orist wrote to h im this answer and 
~rlnted it " I . . . . . :-~ Old'.Subscriber.* - Find- 
. ing a, gpider in,your, paper was ~eitE~r 
go0d~or • l~f~d lti~l~fbr yoU':: '•!' The :spl@r 
was merely, looking,over our paper -to 
'sei~:which mei~c~ant!is not advertising, 
so ~i:hat he can go to that'store, spin 
,bls .web'across the door and •lead a Hfe 
:of Undisturbed peace ever after." " 
. . ,  . .$ .  0 0  
. Dr:"S~liiills; "eiilling a t  a pat ient 's  
llOuse, ~,as having a: few words witl~ 
the patient's wife before going tlpstairs 
':.,': -':Is',' he': following, .my~dlreetlons]'~. he 
asked,.:"a.nd, taking .his medicine re- 
.liglou.slyW ~...:~: ... .... ... ,, :,,~:~..:. ~ ,.~, 
• '~0n the donfmry," rep l ied  the wife, 
he swears foully.every, time I give, i t  J 
I t4  l l im~'~., i~::~ " .~', " : . "~, ' j  i!:. ' ,. : , 
" .. !~The.i men of. today are  no good,',' i 
. . . .  - . . . . .  - . : "  . , ,~ • ' I  - ' , , :~f "  ,~  -: 
thundered : the. orator~. , Can you 
mention one :man" in the  last twenty 
" ;p"  , , • ,  , . ; j .  . 
meek look ing  man ' 
he orator. " ~: '  : 
cam~ 
M r l  inea- ........ G td - rane-  . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  ' rown : imms 
Is Your Subscription Due? 
: GetYour Paper All the Year 
• . " . . - , , ~ . . - ~ . - ~ . l ~ r ~ . ~ -  . - ,~ : , , "  - ,~  . . . . .  : . - . . . .  
A journalistiee friend of ours, haing noticed a number of times as the years 
went by, a picture in this gfj of a lonebull, took cpmpassion on the picture 
and sent along a cut of a eow, a per feetly good cow, well bred, a good milk- 
er, and all that, and our newspaper fr lend expressed a-hope that'x~e m!ght. ' 
bring about an Introduction of the pie tures. This, we took great pleas re 
indoing,  a,nd for your benefit, gentle reader+ we are printing above the  pic- 
ture of the cow. Our friend of th¢~aily field, like the bull;.is a Ionebach- 
elor, and we sincerely trust thathe' does not expect .us to reeproeate in 
kind. I 
• r 
T A • ' r 
..@ 
t 
Deputy Minister 
.... ,,/' .;. 
E NEWS " .......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  RRAC .... : ..... HE TE.- i - 
~ ~ - ~  i:'-: . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  , 
I I I f I 
- . . . ,  • , .  . -  .~ . \  : . ~ ,~ , 
• .. ........... "~, ~.i}~;~ '' n: ~' "~ ~ :',~.¢~ ~-:~." " i~ ,. L,:T~.,,~.~r~,_~. ~ . . . .  -~ , -  : :~,~:~.~/ ~ ..,.~ ,., . . " :,t " "" '" . . . . . .  
Mineral Claims l;~IL ].~ ;:I,3 ~Fl~LV.:;~I..~}';: } .N~IVW 1 • ' :  
for Delinquent Taxes wiil be held as:tollows: 
In the CourtHouse, Prinee Rupert, B.C' on M0nda , 
Novembel 7th, i938, at 10:00 0'Cl0~k in the: f0reim0n: 
~ II ' [  
Fire and Automobile 
l urance 
Representing strong companies reput- 
ed for giving absolute protection--fair 
adjustments and prompt settlements. 
His  bog 
,[ be 
?~ huve 
0.-- T. Sundal 
Resident Agest 
TERRACE,  B.C. 
Sam Kirkaldy• says he has had bad 
luck hunt ing the past  week. One day 
he got up "ear ly"  and when he looked 
gt the clock he did not  see very good 
and  thought  he was late. 'He  got a 
l ight and hurr ied breakfast  and rushed 
off  to the postoff ice a~d got the mai l  
al l  sorted. He wondered why  people 
were not  coming around and took an;  
other look a t  the  clock. He  was. just  
an hour ahead of time. The grouse 
were• the happyb i rds .  On Sunday he 
- i~ '  " " ' "  " " " ~ ,  
i,; 
: • - ,  , . , '  • . . . .  " : .  • • Mmera}: C!a!ms n~b~whmh taxes are delinquent for the year 1934, will be ex- 
posed for sale. :~.<.:~- . . . . . . . . . .  ~ • " " - :-- 
. . .' . ,."'/.t~,.~;'~ , ~ ,  , ' :~  ~" 
A:~list. Of-. propertms .;to be:ioffered at Tax Sale can be obtained by applying to 
the.Provincial COll~c~or/!CourtHouse, Prince Rupert, B. C. 
" " " • " ~ " : "  p ub l "  - . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  The Tax Sale L]st:~i:ii be mhed m the. Br]hsh Columbia Gazette, prior to spent a lot of time at Lakelse Lake, • .~ • . . . . . .  ; ' ~ :  but the season was ear ly and the re- 
the Sale.~,.,.,. . . , ~-,, :~:... - ~ ' - .  . . . . . .  ~.. :: : _  .-~ -~ . suits not at  al l  sat isfactory.  Monday 
. . . .  .......... ......... - -:~':'~ " . • - : ,..-: '-i(., ~,; : ". : " ~?' / morning his son Jack was up early 
" ";. : : I•L: ' "~ :• ' :  .... !;".A-'.:,L....../,. ::  LANCASTER,.:...~. Pl"bvin~ial~oilector' " aand boy like, out in the  yard.  He did ' :~:":'~ ' ........ ~/• rush oct into the house and told dad 
~ - .,',(, " " ..... " . . . . .  : ~" , ,,. , ' -~  a' Canada goose was feeding under the 
; . . . . . . . .  :';:':5:":: ~'' .,'i:~::~" . . . .  ..: ' '. ", • i  . . , app le  tree. Dad , fe l l fo r  that  one and TE±.cE : , . -  : .~ , : " - ' - : : -~ . :h ;  : .  : -~  , . . . .  . . . .  hopped outofbedaudoutside, bntthe ' Stucco work  is wel l  advanced o t : - Pete Szmpson o£ Vanarsdol  reports  
RRA I 
. . . .  ..-.-:~,~,,: ~: --,:. , I . .~  " . . . .  " '" "~ : "h  he bird had f lown Sam is gett ing wise, new Carr lgan b{dlding,.on ,Ka lum st~ ~: a pmr  of moose passe .d  tl~r0ug t . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  o^.^ ,,, . . . .  
. . . .  • .  *~ :,. " : Phi l l ips Creek va l ley  ,the-'Other day anu Will Iuo[ Cuem air U'CLUt~ rut: ~=a" 
,~~ ~. : , . :  :. " • i.. IMr .  Sul l iva~ wh~ lo~ated there this son is over. ' " 
E. T. Kenney is havi~g the basement [ ~uu~ey..!A~ue smpped 'a  pmee of . fa l l :  I summer  was the f i rs t  to • see the bull . . . .  * * * 
nnder his residence nlarged. H is  bo: I ing  tw o bY four  wi th h i shead  onTue~ I ~0o~e. . .A t  f i r s t  '.he thought' - :a .. horse '  The K~ox Uni ted Boys'  Club was 
must have some place to play and be day last. Whi le  Dua lsaw a coupm.o!.[.li'ad, straYed;,.but :~vhen he  ( l iscovered . . . . .  ~ ,~ , ,  ~ ,~v - f ternoon for the 
Mr. and Mrs. J .  M. Sparkes .: :~' 
nmved into the J .  K. Gordon house on " ' .-"-.'.~ . ; , ;  . " : /  . . . .  : ..:~ .: .!  ' g . . . ! .............. ~-, i ~, " " • , 
'On-'~'uesd..aY..~O.~:h[,-:PAgKE.3.n~:l~(!.oJ,.:the.@~ek ~-"t~n:, : "': " Hm,~,.d, seer,etarytre.a.sure~, modal-, 
Kalum street, tertaihed:dt.i:the.tea'liOur..ln,h0nor'o~.]'";:.:::;.}:.('":.~ • r :~:~. :T~i i '~ ' ;~ .  ~ ling, ~..e~er_~orm aria ~llly ~mnu.  
Mrs. A. ~unro  and Mrs. c :  R. G i lber t . : l : ' . ,  : . . . .  ' ' " " . . . . . .  ,- " -, . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~'resn snow was seen on me norm 
Ber t  West  have moved ~urs..~L ~re]g pourea anct '~rs .  u. .~ '  Mr. and,Mrs  . . . .  [s lope of  the Forest  Lookout peak of 
into the house on Park  Ave. former ly  Hinchl i f fe and Mrs S. J .  Brooks were _, . . . . . . . . .  ! • . l'±aor~nnlll mountain ~atur(tay morn- • . . " • 
occupied by Cons. H. L. McKenney. serv,ceurs, lang." 'The' weather, had turned much I ~0W YOU CAN ENJOY I 
COLD DAYS ARE COMING 
Drop in and see us for 
Air T ight  Heaters  ........ 
Circular Heaters - ,~ ...... . • . . . . . .  ~ :.; . , .  ~ : / , ,  ;~ , : .  -~  
Stove P ipes  and F i t t ings  
. : . : . .  " ;!:. :. , , .  :'" 
START T~iE ~ARK NIGHTs WITH ANEW 
StewartWarner Radio 
, : 1, 
or fix upthe old one with' General Batteries 
J. H, SMITH TERRACE 
colder. 
Geo. L i t t le  and l~Iiss Edi th Litt le 
spent a few days i~ Pr ince Rupert.  
Mr. L i t t le underwent  a minor opera- 
tion. 
Born at  Pr ince Rupert  on Sept. 19, 
to Mr. and Mrs. J. E. O'Brien, of Usk, 
a son .  
$ $ $  
On Fr iday  afternoon the Women's  
,Auxi l iary of St. ~Iatthews church held 
a supper in the Orange ~ hall  when a 
substantial  sum was  real ized to re- 
plenish their  funds. 
$ $ . $ -  
Mrs. A. Munro le f t  on Thursday af- 
ternoon for Van'c0uver~'a~d plans to 
make her  home in the southern city. 
She has l ived here for .many years• and 
has been very popular in musical and 
social circles: Her  departure wi l l  • b6 
a dist inct  loss to Terrace.  
$ $ • 
Mrs. and Miss Phlll}10s-of ~Aiya~nsh - 
came over the trai l  at  the f irst of the 
Week. 
$ $ $ 
A NEW 1939 
Phi:leo 
fo r  as  l i t t le  as  
$29.95 
i, [ 
TERR~ea B. C' 
Fully Modern Electric Light 
Running Water 
~- Travellers Sample Rooms 
P. O. Box 5 : Telephone 
Gordon Temple, Prop. 
_ . ° ~ . 
• " ' t  
Cheek :Your: Huntin' Supplies 
Send to us  for all classes, of  ammunit ion 
• Trappers  are  gather ing together the I 
t raps and. a bunch of grub ready for  
I the opening o f ' the  season.~ Quit~ a number wil l  fo l low thai: l l~e "t~t's 'y~ar, .i O. T. Sandal  returned: las~ .wegk af- 
ter  attending the Conservat ive conven- 
:tlon at Kamloops. He  was  well  saris- 
f led  with the results of the gatbering. 
• $ U ° ' . .  J ' ; ,  
".Mrs. Wil l  Roblhson won a blanket 
in  a f lour .c0ntest /edrr led on by, J'.' H; 
Smith. 
:Born,  on' :SePtember ;23,  at l l~g lna ,  
Sask., to: Cons. ,A. :E.  Moore, R,C:M.P., 
~md 5~rs. Moore, a son, .(Walterl Chris-  
, " ,- . .B  0"~ ' . ' -  
[ Mrs. R.•L .  • McIntoshof  "The (]ross. 
wa:, ,s , -returned t 0 berPr lnce  Rupert  
,home on Tuesday last.: 
]tow:~AbOutYO~ Fire Insurance . 
dl " '  Full Protection, and~Seeure 
" m 
; "  I l I T I 
E. T. KENNEY, L IMITED 
p 
" I f  i t  grows in the  woods we'H 
get  it" 
Inter-Valley Lumber 
& Supply Co. 
Lumber Manufacturers  
CEDAR Poles, F i l ing,  Posts  
Spruce Boom Logs. Hemlock 
Piling 
TERRACE, B .C .  ' 
° '/ 
I Cllristy's Bak, ery 
I[ Terrace, B.C. 1[ 
Will ship to any point on line .11 
[[ Wi l l  vou  t ry  our  Bread  and  ][ 
II II 
II S tand in~ orders  sh ipped  [1  
II regu la r ly"  " I I  
[ I  All kinds of  cake. Get  our price. [ [  
For Coughs and Colds 
3Ielo-Rex Cough Syrups or White  P ine 
and Tar, and 'Nya l  Creophos. 
COUGH DROPS 
We have Formolid Throat-Ease and 
Iodized Throat  Tablets or Rountree's  
Me~thol and Evealyptus Drops. 
A S A Cough Drops and others. 
terrace Drug Store 
R. W. Riley. Phm. B. 
Little, Haugland 
and Kerr 
LUMBER MANUFAIYJI~URER$ 
TERRACE, B.C. 
. ,  , , , 
Rough and Dressed Lumber  
Shingles and Mouldings 
PHILCO 3 B 4 C B---The Value ~ Internat ional  ~rueks .  
Leader of the Dominion! Cora- 
l 
: paet in, s ize ,but  a giant in per- F i restone Tires 
fo rnmnce.  Phi lco big set fea -  Philco Radios tures that  br ing you clear tone, 
greater  reception, more en- WlHard Bat ter ies  
Jomn.ent ! Haudsome, walnut  fin- ~ - :  . . . . . . . . . . .  " 
ish plastic cabinet. . = - - - - ~ ~ _ .  : -  
See It now at t -~ 
i l  . . . .  . . . . . . . .  II h~k lh~glasd, : ; I/FredNaSh ! [  " /~£'Kerr  ~/: : !/, ' •a'O'LandS~rvey°r: : ' l l ; :~#~ ... • l l  
Lure  erMaufactm. 'em,  ':: !/ ~TERRA~Ni:~:~,:'/'/" [1 
TERRACE;  ,B,C. ,~• . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  :.:,-,,!!,;~,~,•, , , ,  
i~ If ~ I
Agents for  
F v ~ .  . . ~ ~ A " n E R A L D ,  NEW HAZELTON, B, C., WEDNESDAY 
: S thers Garage 
& Electric 
Smithers, B.C. 
General Motors Parts and 
Service 
Accetylenc Welding 
~t 
, Experts 
f -- - :__- "- _-~ _ _- "'1 
The Hazelton Hospital 
T~e Hazelton Hospital issues 
t i 'kets for any period at $1.50 
a ~onth in advance. This rate 
im~ludes office consultations, 
medicines, as well  as all costs 
while at the Hospital. Tickets 
are obtainable in Hazelton at 
the Drug Store, or by mall 
from the Medical Superintend- 
ont at the Hospital. 
{ ~-~. f i -~ , .~~ . I B ' C "  UNDERTA ERS I 
T 
I P.O. Box 948 A wire i 
PRINCE RUPER "~. B.C, will bring t,s | 
l 
0rme's ,  L td .  
(The Pioneer Druggist) 
The Mail Order Drug Store 
of Northern B. C. 
Drugs Stationery 
Fancy Goods Kodaks 
Pictures Developed and 
Printed 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
~ ~ . ~ . ,  . . . .  . .  
IS Agent For 
m 
Home• Ethyl Gas and Home Products 
Willard Batteries for Cars and Radios 
Get your ear .fixed, up for fal l  and 
winter running. • H~ve the ell and 
grease changed to Ughter wades  and 
have us put in EVer-ready Prestone 
Anti-freeze, 
Martin's Garage 
In Hazelton 
A famous clergyman was transfer  
red to another city.' Shortly~after go. 
tng there he. required the services of a 
doctor noted/for his no~-attendance at 
religious Services. He .proved •.ver~ 
satisfactory but; fo r  -some reason he 
could not .be induced to send in a b i l l  
Flnally~ the clergyman.:went !~o" the 
doctor and: said,.~ !'I must  know how 
much I owe you: '  . . ' 
After sbme arguing 'the doctor re. 
replied : " I ' l l  te l l  you Jus twhat  r i l  
dO. .They'  ~aY your "'a" ;l~re:tW good 
clergyman, ':and ' you seem to! th ink : rm 
a pretty fa i r  d0ctor. ' So l ' l l .mhke tilts 
bargain, I'll" do' a l l I :  en'n :to k~p 'Y,'O'!I 
out of  Heaq~n~if  Tou' do a l l .  you can 
to keep me ~0ut of the other~pia~, aiid~ 
It 
lr 
I 1  
Of Interest to Most Folk II 
Gathered from Here, There and Beyond 
tIarvest services will be held in, the 
United Church in New Hazelton Sun- 
day morning at 11 o'clock and it will 
also be a rally day for the Sunday 
School, the members of which will at- 
tend the church service in a body. It 
is expected there will be special music 
and the church' will be decorated. In 
the evening a similar service will be 
held in Hazelton at 7.30 o'clock. 
Young John Person, formerly of New 
Hazelton is now located at Dawson, 
Yukon Territory. 
Mrs. Cary was a visitor in Smithers 
a few days last week. 
Miss Edith Bugg, accolnpanied by 
her father, ~harles Bugg, and young- 
est brother Billie, returned last week 
after a holiday trip to the prairies to 
x:isit relatives and old friends. 
C. W. Dawson had a fine hunting 
and fishing trip recently in company 
with some Smithers friends. They 
went out to the lakes country and got 
some grouse and a bunch of fine trout. 
The Council of the Canadian Insti- 
tute of Mining and Metallurgy has ac- 
cepted an invitation to provide for the 
annudl western meeting of the insti- 
tute to be held this year in Vancouver 
on November 9th to 11th next, jointly 
ton Hospital..  
, . . - 
Mrs. Olof Hanson and Mrs. Austin 
Goodenough returned to Smithers the 
end of the week after an auto trip to 
Kamloops to which .point ~they accom- 
panied Mrs. Don; Sutherla~d a'nd child" 
i $ * * 
Miss Donna More of Kispiox wen~ 
home last week after a stay in the 
hospital where her digestive organs 
were somewhat re-organized. But the 
little girl was instructed to stay in bed 
for another week or two. 
Cons. Andy and Mrs. Grant ha#e re- 
turned from a trip to "Vancouver. 
Alex. McLean is expected here this 
week to spend a few days with' his 
wife who is on the hospital nursing 
staff. Alex. is o~ a boat and it will 
be in port at Prince Rupert.for a week 
or two. 
OCTOBER,. 5 h, 1938 ~; :~ " . . . .  
L • . .  , . • 
 |tls  Columbia eat of Him . . . . .  , . . . .  Pep irtm-- ::
The value of mine production in 1937 was $74,475,902, an In- 
crease of $20,393,935 over 1936, All phases of the mining in- 
dustry have shown increases in both volume and value. 
For copies o£ the Aminal Report of the Minister of Mines 
and other publications dealing With th e mining industry of this 
province, apply to: 
_ '~ 
DEPUTY I~HNNISTER OF MINES 
• "' "" VICTORIA, B•C.,. CARD 0F  TIIANKS 
• " " " NOTE--An ifidex to the "Annual Repo ~rts Of !]the Minister of 
The Superintendent, Dr. W. E. Aus- Mines for the years 1874 to 1936 has  been printed and copies 
tin. and staff of the Hazelton Hospital nmy be obtained upon payment o£ a charge of $1.00 each: 
wish to express their sincere gratitude 
and appreciation of the many gifts to [ i i  
the hospital, received as a result o£~he ' ~  
miscellaneous shower held recently un- 
der the auspices of the W.A.. to the H, 
H. A large quantity of useful things,, 
with the Mining Association of Britisl} both food and equipment, were reeeiv. 
Colmnbia. The programme arrange ed and this will help the institution 
nients are in charge of the British Col- very materially. 
. %,  
umbia Division, the chairman of which * * * 
• To!!, Spencer, veteran~eonductor on 
tile C.~N:R.::is abie to be'ar0und again 
following a serious illness. While he 
will ,mr take his usual  run for a time 
yet his many friends are glad that  he 
has so far recovered. 
is R. R. Rose, managing director of the 
Cariboo Gold Quartz Ltd. 
On. Wednesday at aden, Sept. 28, a 
daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Gould of New Hazelton, at the Hazel. 
,S01idly-formed conclusions about our 
business, but now ,we~ fee lyou should 
• . really KNOW more about us. 
• f '  . • " - 'i~ 
, Ifi"a ler~es O~ advertisements we ho l~ 
to clear .up certain misunderstandings 
which apparently exist in British 
ColUmbia. 
..... " ' ~We I plan to lput our position and that 
.... • of_the dealers who sell our products 
: ,' !: very:Clearly ' before you so'that. you 
~, ~/;r Will agree that we and our dealers are 
: i .  ,.i.servingy0u fairly, with efficiency and 
economy• 
" " More~'than 20,000 persons in British 
Columbia depend, upmi the Petroleum 
, .  r !~i Industries "of this; province ior their 
~" ,:i?.:~,iliVelil~ood:. They deserve your:~con :, 
" s ide ia t ion .  ' :~, ,  .... - . . . . . .  . 
- - ' ' "  , / ' ( i -  
• PETRO 
i 
-~ om~ ou~mmbutom L~•. •-:.~,.S~:OU Co,.. o~ ~'~ : : I, 
The New Automatic 
',Safe Pack" 
,EGG CARTON 
(Joe Coy le's Patent) 
Printed or Plain 
SOME NEW FEATURES: '~ -" 
Sets up Automatically- " . . . . . .  " :• ~ ~ 
More Speed in Packing "~:~ ' " " -• . L  : 
More SafetyQLess Breakage " ~ ~: ~ i" 
Improved Ventilation • ?'i ! ~ ' .  ~ ~'::~/ 
No Waste in Handling -~ • .! :~ : .... : .~- 
No Metal or Glued Parts.  " ' ~ ' '  ~" : :  i 
p 
Get Prices.and Samples from i . -•: •' • 
The Omineca HeraidOffice 
i " f 
Time to Buy New Set orput,old iii shlpe 
,We carry a stock of 
Batteries Tubes,.etc. " 
Standard City Pri'ces EaSY payments arranged 
MYROS &SMITH : ......... 
- _ : - :  _-~- : ~ -~ 
- ' . . .  . 
" . ,  <{~ e . ~ . .~  . ' • 
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ServiCe'N l ots 
Practically All 
• Privately Owned 
,Eighty,eight_ out of every hundred 
service s ta i : iens  or re ta i l  out J~  ~ ~or 
gasoiifi( in British Columbia are own- 
ed and operated bY private individuals 
us their own business ventures, andof  
the remaining twelve, eleven are leas- 
ed by private~operators f om the oil 
companies which l)uilt them, aecording 
1o data made Public by Petroleum I~- 
dustr ies of British Columbia. I t  is 
lminted out" that stfindardization f se~ 
vice station decoration has  lead many 
to believe that the companies whose 
products are Offered for sale own most 
of the.servi~e stations. 
More than  20,000 persons in British 
C, olumbia owe their livelihood directly 
or indirectly, to the oil industry Of the 
province, according to Petroleum In. 
dustries of B. C. 
Organized to carry on the duty of 
interpreting the petroleum industries 
to the public~" the new association-is 
mnphasizing the  point that in a l l  its 
departmentS, from refining-to" retail- 
inn, the oil industry is pumping vital- 
ty  into the economic life of British 
.(;olumbia. 
"We are coufident hat an informed 
opinion ill British Columbia will react 
against the theory that by 'ploughing 
hnder' any substautial portion of the 
tndustry in this province as being sup- 
erfhmus or offering over-lapping ser- 
vice, we can have a sounder or more 
lWOsperous condition," a spokesman 
fro. the association commented. 
"For instance, it may be true~ as 
some people have contended, that a' 
quarter of the present retail store ca 
paeity in this province could supply 
mw popuhttion, but how foolish it 
would be to  force the other three- 
..qu.~rtl~vs out"t~f>: hust~Ss;', "l'n:"th~-'~ilf~ 
laken notion that some form of ecen- 
om.v would result. 
" I t  Is purchasing power In a great 
many hands that makes prosperity, 
m)t more purchasing power in fewer 
hands. 
"In ahnost any line of busi~ess ft 
might be possible that we could re- 
.dude the nmnbers engaged In serving 
|he public by half or even more dras- 
woman Shot a [-------] 
ManThinking Prince Rupert 
, "  :"Him__a Moose I '  ' '° "="°" " =" I 
. ...!:!. . .. . . ,  [ " ° " ' ° - "e ra ' ° "*"  I Martin Mostue, of'.D~qker Lake was 
shot through the bod  aud kited 
most instantiy, lby :~rs.: Tilda Moe of ~ _ - _  _ 
the same ~dlstrict, who: says she mis- 
took him fo  r ~/.m~oose. 
The shooting took place Sunday af- 
ternoon between four and five o'clock 
a t  Gregorson's ~ swamp about two miles 
north of Decker Lake when Mos'tue. 
was picking cranberr ies along the 
edge o'f the' swamp, Mrs. Moe lind 
been away and on her return was in 
the neighboritood of the swamp and 
saw what she thought was a young 
moose. She hurried back to Decker 
Lake a~d got a rifle and returned, this 
taking an hour or more. The "moose" 
was still there, and at a distance of 
some 250 yards she let f i re.  She saw 
the "moose" •fall and she went around 
the swamp.to get it. 
Upon arrival at the spot she was 
horrified to find the moose was Mr. 
Mostue, a farmer who lived north of 
the swamp for a number of years, and 
Who was well known and well thought 
of. As soon as she "recovered some- 
what from the shock she went immed- 
iately to Burns Lake to report to tlie 
police and Dr. T. C. Holmes, coroner, 
accompanied her to-the 'swamp and re- 
nmved the body to Burns Lake. 
About ten ()'clock Sunday night Cons 
A~dy Grant was notified and he left 
at once, taking Cons. Clarke of Smi- 
thers with him. They arrived at 
Burns Lake about five o'clock Mon- 
day morning and at day break went 
over the ground where the shooting 
had taken pllaco. They found a lard 
p~ile half full of cranberries a~d the 
dead'man's hat.. 
er H. B. Campbell of Smithers went" 
out 'to conduct he inquest which was 
concluded Monday night. Coroner Dr. 
H,)hneff performed an autopsy. 
The verdict, of the jury was as fol- 
lows :--Martin Mostue came to his 
death between the hours of four and 
five I).m. on Oetol)er 9th, 1938, at Gre- 
gorson's revamp, near Decker Lake, 
County of Prince Rupert, Pro.~nce of 
British Columbla, by a gun shot wbund 
~:,.tieally. In theory, that' should save from the 303 Savage rifle in the.hands 
"the l)uiflic money, but only in theor},, (~f Mrs. Tilda Moe, who mistook him 
f , r  any petty savings would be swab 
hm'ed up in unenlployment~ decline in: for a moose. We, the Jury, believe 
lmblie purcha§!ng [50wer, reduction i~ '~ tMs to be accidental, but that Mrs. 
. Moo showed' gross negligence not be- 
tax receipts, and impairment of rea l , lug )ositive wh - - ' -" " ;= - 
vsta l aE sne ~ as flrtn~ al; ., te  Values, to. name only a few of . . " - "¢ 
the, ef fec ts .  : r ' " [ . . . .  . " * * " ' "  : ' " . " 
"In the refining antidistr i 'butinu d~-[ ,urs. ,~me is a woman aD0ut 48 years 
• . ~ - -  .of ,age, a t ra)  er ~s of pa rtmcntS of- the-olL.IRdustry,- there is.. :~...,.--;,:, .~ .,: = ~:.}~-,*,=~ ~-~ e~si-on,. $~n.d. 
,i gr0at a~nfial' payr0ii 'in .~i:-ihsh Col- l w~o aa~ .a r.egistered tr~tp, line'in' that 
• ." .... . . part o~. me country. She .has lived 
umbia, ranking high nmong our varx- there fox a nuinher 0f:~,~ats 
OIlS .industrlal'grOUllS of  importance . M~a i'Ist;nc~ of 250-itr l ;"  th - "  
Anyone who knows the oii industry .,." ~-, ,, ' . . .  , . y . e ran. 
. , : ~e~, ( ntered the. man s body below the knows that its relations u l th employ • 
' ' " he~trt and  ~near the back I t  pasted 
ees constitute a remarkably fine re- through the body and also broke the 
em'd ever many yb~u's-ai~(l should noY 
back. 'Death was instantengus, or al- l'.e disturbed. ''" 
lnost  80. 
Srgt. Cline of Smlthers is a tPr ince  
(h~#rge for a few days during, the ab. 
scnce of the Sargeant here . . . .  
Did 01d 1,ad  Burn 
intt0m iFtt :£: 
Will 
nine' 
It 
] hree Men in a 
: Boat Upset ::-in .... 
The BUlkley 
One day, last  week.three men in a 
idug out canoe ~vIre guiding poleS'down 
-._ !.:tluJ Bulkier,. river from Louie.:~ero'sl 
:'Glen hlhen the:canoe upset and~t'all three[ 
~,~, ^ ,, .; ~'ent "into ~e v)ater which was :cold 
a'~V~!!' and fairlyl fn~st, : Two of them made a 
aoou~ small ,rock th~t.t, wds sticking out~ 0e l  
~lff. ' . the' wgter,~ but it ,was. riot bi,g- u~h[eno 
re• .old •, for, th~t, hlrd,'man.,,: He  could]swlmi)s0[ 
t.' '*I.;^. lm'mii le for tlii~iS'h0ri;.." He'.laudeil ai~il 
After braving the swells and surges 
of the Behring sea and the Arctic, the 
l i tt lepower boat Panffora, 35 feet long 
has been taken in tow by the U.S. 
cutter Cyane, off the British Columbia 
coast for assistance to Seattle, port of 
destination: There was engine trouble 
The Pandora had been away up north 
on unusual business. She took a mem- 
orial to be installed ~ear Point Bat.. 
row, where Will Rogers and Wiley 
Post were killed in a plane crash a 
few years ago. The monument will 
perpetuat~ the memory of a master 
aviator, and a man whose wit, and 
kindly, wise humor helped enliven a 
world that had run short of each. 
Prince Rupert may. shortly be flirt- 
ting with the city manager idea. Thl 
Board of Trade Legislative committee 
has turned in its report, whh:h re- 
commends the taking of a plebk~cite. 
The report suggests a three man coun- 
cil who will choose its mayor, ,and the 
three will then find a manager who 
will be the active head of affairs, on 
salnry. The council would have no 
salary. They would sem;e for three 
years, while the manager'a tenure o~ 
office would be indefinite. 
II~ I I  8 
J. W. McKinley, pioneer contractor 
und builder, is slowly recovering from 
a fall that sent him to the hospital, 
partly paralyzed. While at work on 
the•roof of the home of his son:In-law, 
J. C..Gilker, he,slid over the edge and. 
stxuek hea~:iLty~pn~ 'the. ~0~f01d,0. :~;[r 
M~fl~ley sage  is beyond ..~:¢enty. " 
Busy elewltor plants iu V~,ncouver 
with more wheat than the), can handle 
and an elevator in Prince Rupert 
handling no wheat at all, is ~omething 
,qmt the local Chamber of Commerce, 
~ud citizens in general, cannot con- 
template with composure.. The Cham- 
ber at last week's monthly meeting 
took action, and there was. plenty of: 
talk that could be understood. It is 
tookink like a dr ive  for aetiou with 
substantial results the only thing that 
will lie acceptable;. ,, 
v'fiul Armour, head of the local sol 
,age company and waterfront live wire~ 
hasbeen seeing a lot of doctors and 
hospithls the past summer. Just now 
.he is~ at.,Ma~e s. instltute4n .~Roehester~ 
~SiX':weeks ago there was a major oper. 
ation, and advice received in Prince 
(rupert indicates' that he is making a 
grad~ml recovery. 
Albert Holtby, ~'eteran railroader, 
vho used to be in charge of the B. and 
B. departme~t here, has been looking 
over the.town that he first saw as a 
• ~e~"ly cleared waterfrontage. He is 
on" tlie retired list, being close to 80, 
lint does not look it. Last week, he 
~eft on his return to Winnipeg, accom. 
~!Ufled:i~y. 'Mi's. Holtby. 
:Ye.sterday afternoon two' car loads 
.Of tourists from California, arrived in 
New Hazeit0~,. loaded their ears on a 
flat and got the af ternoon train-"out 
for the ,coast. They are shipping the 
cars down ' the:.csa~t: :,~rhe .pai:ty, ;i)f 
'four'!iiad: b'een in the '  tnterior+:of'the' 
province for some t i~e anti  had a web 
derfuf trip. They ~vere ' a l so  greatly 
pleased with the hmding faci l it ies and 
the service rendered them at,New Haz 
~.li~',~: . . . . . . .  . ....... ' - "7> ....... : , • . . . . .  
]" . !  ' : . :~,. . : ,  ,'~ , ' -  : . . . . . ,  , 
It ,~f~r=,the ,r ek,, all&' two' .wet, a,~8 ..... ,  ......... ,., ........ ,. ~ --: ...... .'COld. 
mere, ~..,He ,go.tjt!Lei~, dnd. ;th~ men were 
~',1+ 
iook rescued 1~ 
. iso far th~ 
any  
 AKIN6 C NADA 
A Better Place in Which to Live and 
Work 
A series of letters from distinguished 
Canadians on vital problems affecting 
the •future welfare of Canada. 
Specially written for the Canadian 
Weekly 1Newspaper Association. 
Dear Sir : 
I am a country born Australian am 
my early life was spent on newspapers 
published in rural districts. On one 
of these my boss, a clever, genial fel- 
low, had a~ excellent opportunity, but 
he was devoid of idealism. Instead of 
using his paper to promote public good 
he was, I fear, more moved by desire 
for personal gain. Naturally his own 
standards were reflected in hispaper• 
gambling an(i horse racing and similar 
interests were given au  inordinate pro. 
minence to the exclusion of !nterest~ 
mor e genera2, and of high value to the 
community. 
I have always deplored the failure 
of my old en'pioyer's enterprise, and 
the disastrous ending of his promtsi~g 
ca reef. 
"Rural life. so different from urban 
life in its quiet and naturalness, offers 
a fine field for a purposeful press. 
Living near to nature, men have fuller, 
opportun.ity for reflective thought a~d 
are often better circumstanced for ar- 
riving at sound conclusions. Signifi- 
cant it is to recall how large a pro- 
portio n of outstanding men in the life 
of the Dominion who received their 
early inspiration in rural areas. 
I should like to see the rural press 
definitely catering for youth iu mat- 
ters of public interest. Encourage 
expressing their views in respect of 
questions 0f public interest. 
The very nature of  the enquiry as to 
how to make a better Canada reveals 
your own appreciation of the high put'- 
pose of the press. You are alive, I 
feel, to the value of a steady presenta- 
thin in your local colmnns of th~ 
beauty of uneslfish service, of the true 
nobility of the lif.e that seeks 'to give 
rather than to get. This Canada of 
ours is amongst he most favored o£ 
lands, but our own people are constant- 
ly in danger of forgetting that 'llfe con 
sfsts, not iu the abundance of things 
'a man possesses, but rather it~ what 
he can contribute to the good of his 
country and the well-being of the Deo- 
ple. Nail high'idealism to the mast. 
In a period when opportunism is so 
i~idely'Prev~'tJeiit -:in the F wori~i,; th~ 
weekly press can do an tnmleuse ser- 
vice to Canada by standing resolutely 
by the'ideals that have made our race 
so powerful in  world affairs-- ideals 
of tolerance, of u uity, of each for all 
and all for each! Whilst  I know that 
Idealism does not make for big bank 
balane.es, ye~ steadily'pursued in our 
prods it never fails to provide high di. 
vldends. In the spirits of the people, 
A worthy press never follows tenden- 
cies in  "human and national affairs, 
but definitely • seeks to •direct hem. 
Stafid absolutely for high,- -moral 
standards in thee community , refusing 
to give s~)ace in ~" your columns to u~. 
savory details of local and other hap- 
penings. 
"S.tan.d resolutely for good w i l l  be. 
tween~lasses and"scotch" the dispo- 
;i~l$|oii'~'ii~ !:miignlfy mtfif ir"di~te~e|i~i 
S,i often fostqreR for n~u:rOw parer pur. 
.1|( ses.:.' Stress t l i i~gsnpon ~:hleh :there 
is ag~r.eeinent ' amongst he peep e, and 
So nmke for ~n~lde~ce, ~unll " ~' . . . . . . . . .  , "7 . '  ~ ~. ',:c , '  ..... ,T,-:and .for. 
~tt, e.,n~gth.,.,  , . 
.~ ~t~ach-' 
Rich Gold Ore 
Shipped From 
Glacier Gulch 
Smtthers, Oct. 10--What is expected 
will prove to be one the richest car- 
loads of gold ore ever to leave this dis- 
trict went forward from Smtthers on 
September 30th to the sampling plant • 
at Prince Rupert when Campbell, Love- 
less and Banta, the o~vners of Glacier 
Gulch mine about five miles from this 
town, shipped out 13 tons of gold-bis- 
muth ore. A shipment from this pro- 
perty several years ago netted the 
owners more than $100 per ton in gold, 
and as free gold is visible in much of 
this new shipment it is anticipated by 
the owners that i t  should average mot~ 
than 3 ozs. of gold.per ton. 
The mine is situated in Glacier 
Gulch at the foot of Hudson Bay 
mountain and has a good motor road 
right to the foot of the short tram that 
is used for running the ore down the 
hillside about 1000 ft. I t  is ideally 
located for low cost operation and is 
o~ly two and a half miles from Lake 
K.athlyn station on the C.N.R. 
• The owners are continuing the min- 
ing of ore and already have., several 
tons more ready for shipment. They 
will keep working as long as the wea. 
ther is favorable. A sample of the 
newly 'mined ore which, in addition to 
the heavy gold assay, carries upward 
of 11% in bismuth, is being sent to the 
Chamber of Mines in Vancouver. I t  is 
regrettable that no compensation is 
made for the valuable bismuth con- 
tent of this ore and which is lost to 
the property owners. 
HARVEST FESTIVAL SERVICES 
At  S t .  Peter's Church in Hazelton 
Contributed 
St. Peter's church was beautifully 
decorated with a profusion of flowers 
fruit and vegetables for the harvest 
fc~iva l  services on Sunday, Oct. 2nd. 
Willing hands had given garden pro- 
d~,ce and also much time for beautify- 
ing the fine old church. The eveuiug 
service was fully choral and was at- 
tended by many from town and the 
country around. A special interesting 
feature was the presence of several-,v, 
members of the Smithers A~gliean 
eh0b', who drove over to augment St. 
Peter's choir, giving valuable help iu 
the anthem. Singers from Smithers 
wer~ Mesdames Collison and Martin, 
Miss Olive Evitt, Messrs, J. M. Col- 
lison, Graham C011ison, William Col- 
lison and Alfred Howell. Others were 
absent- due ..to-'cat~ '~troUble?" Mefnb~rs 
of',~t. Peter's Choir ,assisting were Mes- 
dames Charles Botham, Russell, the 
Hisses Cox and Flick and  the Rev. F .  
Bnrilng. 
Anmng the.absentees was Mrs. M. A. 
,~!yl~)s, suffering from a severe cold. 
The evening service was fully chorm 
With Barnby's Har~'est Anthem, "O. 
Lord'how manifold are Thy  works." 
Flowers, fr, uit and vegetables were 
sent the following day to the  Hazelton 
Hospital and elsewhere. 
Simon! "Edwards, a Kispiox indtau, 
was ~ake/r in charge Tuesday after- 
noon 'by Oons. Gra~t of theproviaeiar 
police and Cons. Hanf0rd of the R.C. 
H.P . ' .  ;Ed, wards wil l :  be charged with 
the. theft Of a r i f l e  and other small 
articles fromTHarry Webster" of ~F'O 
&ille~-a:-T'he>/th'eff"took ~hi": ',ihg~ ~u 
and .the articles have ;;Just come ,to 
light¢ ' : ' '  !o' '~" ' ' / '  " " " 
Viduil is ~)ften Silent in regard •:;t0 
this  sacred,element o~hls~,llfe. ... . '.,'. 
} i '  • V 
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l ivory-tha~ they craved. 'i for which,the nat ivehad no need'at  
I There is no reason in condemlugl an. Amca.  exe.hanged it g!aUy 
[the excbange-,that was made. I f  an:} fo~: ey~fllling, ornaments .that glittered 
r African ehief wanted a top h.at, a gold I f°~:him !ust the same as d° the t hlngs 
laced coat, and a trinket or tw0, he~displaYe.d..in.a. .five'.cent.stpre.t°.-tempt 
• nour own children,, as well as, lots of' 
got value in the pleasure of possession/--rown u-s " ' ' ' " 
These things .meant little• or .nothing |S , " P . . . .  7 : 
..to the salesmen but what did m ea.n n [ Trading at its best is giving to oth-I 
great .deal to"hi m and.his home PeOple |ers wh/tt, they" reqire and getting from I 
was the tusk of-an Afric/ln elephant, them what we need• 
OCTOBER 1~, 1938 
An item of interest in our tr~kie 
IIolland is used sacks. .TheLty I 
sack ~)rinclpaHy in. demand ts'-the 
. sugar bag~ which has. b ee.n. _cleane 
reconditioned. =The :sacks are. ut 
In considerable quantifies in shi' 
fertilizer, eoai~ eSk~, '-dte:i " " -- " 
Have you  paid your  sub'scriptlon 
• " ': . . = . - ,~ ' , ' - L "  ": 
A Wonder fu l  Count ry  
For a ..real beautiful drive a t r ip  to 
Smithers by car can hardly be sur- 
Im.~sed. This p'fi'ticular trip is men- 
tioned because the government grader 
ires just about completed putting that 
road in shape. The machinery will be 
into New Hazelton this week and the 
road is in better shape than ever be- 
fore. Some rbally good work has .been 
done on it. The road is so good that 
wen the driver of the car can get a 
~limpse of the beautiful countryside 
and not take a chance of riding in- 
to a d i tchor  a hole. • I f  we in this' 
part of the country directed attention 
of tourist assocififlons to the really 
magnificent colorings on our hills and 
in the. valleys a~d along the roads, a 
great many visitors would .be attract- 
ed in the fall, especially from the coast 
where the vast majority of trees con- 
throe their usual solid greens. Thus 
the tourist season might easily be ex- 
h,nded another month or two. In a'~ 
year like the present tbe season would 
b(, extended for at least two months, 
But a dr iveto any part of this district 
L~ just as beautiful as the drive to 
SmLthers. One can run down to 'tho 
Indian village nt Kitseguckla, or up. 
the Kispiox valley or up Glen moun- 
tain, or stay right here and look about. 
This is truly the land flowing with 
milk a~d honey (there ~re bees and 
lots of cows.) And scenery is no't all 
we have by a long shot, nor is our per- 
fvcr climate. There are farm lands 
and garden lands and 'flower' beds that  
produce abundantly and'magnffieiently 
n,) matter what the weather. All who 
planted seeds and gave them-rea~on- 
able care have reaped .abundantly, o r  
are about to do so. Then there are re- 
.~mrces of the forest that have hardly 
.vet been realized, but which are grow- 
ing in importance, and before another 
year comes around the great mineral 
resources in the hills will again be pro- 
riding plenty of traffic for the rail- 
way. There is water power at our 
door to supply a couple of million in- 
dustrial population and a good .sized 
creek Of pure mountain Water at our. 
back door that will supply a large 
population for all domestic Purposes. 
Do we appreciate our good fortune ,iu 
being :.p~rivlleged t?x,. l ive in such  a 
gr6at aiid glorious" Country,•? Then we 
ofmightThanksgiving.truly• be thankful, at this season] 
, WH.Y WE TRADE 
From. the beginning ~f,. r time men 
lla~ e travelled a~dltrade~L , They) have 
gi~'en g|fts ~ an'd received pre.qents in re- 
turn. They gave what they had to 
give and received In, payment the 
things they had .not.~ •.:Women t00,.have 
traw.qled and traded, . One of the 
most spectuclar JOurneys in all his- 
tory was the romantie.~,vislt paid by. 
the Queen of Sheba to the Court of 
, S~lomon, .her train :l/tdened. Withgifts'  
from the Jungles of Africa,~.,.L.adened 
tfiey returned. , . . 
"The Phoenicians traveIIe@', to azfelent 
Britain to trade the silks of China, the. 
edttons of Indian axid'~ti~' frankincense 
m~d myrrh and spices rOf Araby for the 
tin of Cornwall and the skins of the 
beasts of the forests; : 
Just as tl~e'GreekS and the~ns  I' 
r '  " " ' "~ "" ' " ~* ~ + traveiled,~-abroadi .;tar the...ihlngs: that. I 
had b~ome hec'~ssitieS Cto':~fi~m,:';/ind:I 
which they,did n0ffpo//se~ th~hselvds, I 
so the more m~ern  "~d~r'~:ln their[ 
better equipp~d~:~r~':~v~ ~ailed toi 
the~four, corners: o~ the ebrth!earrying I 
with. them.bea'iis of"giass d~i'd •oihee;al; [ 
lurlng ornaments ~to gDe to u/isdl/hlstl,:. 
c ted .people,.and :tO,bring back to,'thelr t I 
own countrymed,.:i the:;;pearls~mid the.i 
• " . # • . 
i 
} 1 . .  
i q " 
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i y ::-- 
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SERVICE' SiT&TIONS • . '(i 
AND . . . .  YOUR TOWN 
. m 
N TRYING to tell you something make their living by buying goods in 
about the'oil business, we do not large quantities /,iid seIling"to you in;" 
ask.you to believe tliat it is run by smaller quani:ities, charging you more, . 
supermen who never make mistakes; 
however, we believe it is at least as 
efficient and as ably directed as other 
important industries where competi- 
tion demands good se:'vice at reason- 
able cost. 
A, criticism often directed at our 
of course, than they paid; so ~ that they . 
may cover the cost of khe service they 
render, and earfi a reward for their.. 
labor and enterprise. 
The a v e r a g e storekeepe r sens 
Ordinary goods at a gross pr0fi~ of 
25 % to 30 %. Well, your-neighbor- 
industry is that we 'have spent too ing service station operato~ gets no 
much money on our service stations -more, and 'sometimes less. 
"There must be big profits in gasoline 
when the companies can afford all 
those stations." That is what p:ople 
sometimes ay. 
After all, i t  is natural for you to 
think .this if you'have not been told 
the facts. Frankly, we  admit it is we 
who are to blame if you don't know 
.the truth. ' ' "  
To begin with, the oil companies 
did not build all the :service stations 
you see around the country. The oil 
companies own less than 12 out of 
every 100 of  the places where gasoline 
is sold. Private enterprise and private 
capital ~ your fel!0w-t0wnsmen, fqr Some may think so, L'at it might 
instance own the great majority of also be argueCr : that thereare :~bo 'many 
them. _ , 
Such people have invested their 
money in a retail business enterprise in 
your community, and what has been 
the result?~bright, attractive, highly, 
specialized "stores", where ..... motorists 
can buy the brands of gasoline, oils, 
tires, batteries and other things they 
In many 
cases he. would not be able to carry.on 
his business if-he depended'.onl.y on his 
profits from gasoline; that is.one tea- 
• ,son. WEy he sells oil and other pr0ducts 
and services..' That, t0o, is a reason 
why in' many cases the oi l  companies 
help the dealer to keep his .place ~ bright.. 
and attractive by::providing 'signs andi..' 
by  paintinghis i3/~mises. But do" hot 
th ink  that just because a place is 
• painted in. the' oil company's colors it 
is owned by •the 0il company. In most 
cases that is n6~: so. 
Are • there too  m a n y service 
stations? 
butchers and bakers, too many farmers, 
mechanics, lawyd/s and doctor~. :How 
would it benefit~ .yogi tO have fewer' 
of them? What., would you do with 
the people displa~ed from occupation? 
Put them on relief? Then ,the-taxes 
of those still .occ'upied. would have "t0 " 
be increased,. !and .would offse t any 
theor&ical "economies.,- 
prefer--"stores"'that, ir/vite 'visitors to . .~ . : 
stop for,a wh!le in yoi~r :town:and to " : So do not. iiaisume: t.h:~a~.~be¢ause= .... 
spendtheir morley" the~e,.thus helping the/e, are many~ :"*ServiceLstati0n,s" " y0U i
to make,,your community m0re pros- ,as a. consumer of ~gas01inerare paying 
perousw"stores'! that give employ, the piper."., ?Service stations" pay 
ment to men.who might otherwise be taxes on land that might otherwise:be "- 
unemployed, "to' your 7 cost as a 'tax- non-productive,, they provide neces- : :  
payer--'stores" that'p~ovide restr0oms .sary service,.they give employment 
and.c0nveniences that might otherwise and they circulate 'moneyi f i  your • 
have-to be paid,'for,£rom'fhe iTax reve- district.:" All 'this.ls to youi advantage 
nues o~.your c.ommunit,y. :and entails negliglble,/~ddition i" eo~. '' 
• 'Now whdt do' thdse stores cost ' the of gasoiinet0 the consumer. ' • 
gasohne buyer . . . . .  :.,;. . • The fact:that the.price of gasoline 
• . . . .  ' . . . . . .  " i  ,in British Coliambhcomparesso favoF .- 
-. YoU know "that your' butcher, ably'With"prices: eise~'here should:a]0ne 
your gr~0cer',','y0ur'i'l~ardware, man, all.' he 'er/otigh to~prb~e this." ..... ~.,,.~,, ,: ,. ~ 
. ' - , . '2  ~ '~ ; '~i, : . ' ,~': ' i  • " , 
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Stay 
attire 
i 
• " ordinaryeral-theShehofnortSgeH W 
Thb 'bharm"df"s~a :and :niountalns Is n 
fitting background to this "Hotel of 
the friendly -hearth.'$ Good rooms. 
• well-furnlshed, -excellent dlning-room. 
but no flat. Olose in,to all major act- 
ivities, yet on, a qu!et street. A friend- 
ly .)¢elcome, awaits.you.. R0oms,~ $1.50 
f~j)~ .~..Make Ymir i:eservations by mail.-. 
ET  
~oC.  
Stor ing  Your  Vegetables  
Vegetables intended for winter use  
shoahl be growr as near maturity as 
llossillle, Otherwise theY'cannot be ex- 
pected to ,keel) SO Well 
• Squash ffnd;pumpkln~should be turn- 
:ed, 0ver ,while, g rowingto  get all the' 
Sunshine posslblei- and "the ~ fruit .ma_v 
be raised" off'. the  ground by placing 
lioards or flower pots underneath. As 
:soon as the rind is f irm'enough to pre- 
-~'en t ~piercing by the,f inger nail: the 
fj'uit may be taken off the plant. Onl 
no ac.connt should the.fruit  be expos~ 
ed to the.least, frost. They should bc 
stored in a Warm dry place,, a tempera- 
ture  of 40 to 50.degrees F. is suitable, 
They 'shouhl at all times be handled 
..us .,carefully.as...'-eggs, ' the ' slightes.~ 
l|rulse is likely, to  cause decay In stor,, 
,age:, iWhenqarge quantities are. to be 
st.0.re:d),.s!~tted, shelves should be used 
so tlmt the-fruits may~ not be piled on:,q 
top of each •other. •-- • 
t . , , 
:~ Oai0ns:n~ay also reouire Some hellf'. 
to -ripen in the ~fall,' in ..districts.where 
the se~fs0n•:•ig.!-si~ort(:';~ks :sooxi as:.,th~;: J 
toi)~ d'f i~ ~f~V ~'~ Iflaii~// f//li over ,  all the:i ~ 
topsshould .be .bend;dyer,- This:checks:: ". 
, 'x  - .. / • . .  ' : .  -- • . • - 
the'- flow o f  sap and  causes the bulbs 
to ripen,~ A fewdays  later fhe plants-.. 
tinues fine they should be turned,over 
0cea~lenally.until he  tops are fairly, ., 
well:dried, ~vhen~ hey. Should be cut off~' 
/did';t}ie fiulb's" i~ia~&l" in slatted crates; 
or spread out ' in  an open shed to finish 
,flpehing, , i In  W d t  weather:they should ' 
be removed .t0,the shed at once for .rip, 
t~ning. When all dried they may be:~ ' '~ 
put •into storage for winter. A cool, •• / 
d~; bell.at; With t~mperattlre not over `• 
40 degrees at/tny, time is ideal for:: 
keeping Onions. Shallow slatted crates •
or shelves are satisfactory i f thebulbs.  
a~.e not, piled to:  any.great, depth.~.. , . 
""The:I)anish"~i/iihe'~d st/~tin of?iate. 
cabbage is best. for. Storlfig for winter: 
use." ~A1 ! t~e "!euter ~'lea~,'~ ~ Should • be ! " 
;:i'et~0vbd~- ~c l  ;'the ~heads i llandled. Care: . 
'the roofs .left on; but all . the outer- !i 
:6° ~ , .,: .i~,~ulat'!~!l•~,of.:~/i/~" . :.•~the store, i: 
.room they. may be: pfled:in~layers. A ~ ,] 
mnhll ' quantity ~ay' ibe:  piled ~ without,!: 
e!]tting,,0ff th isbe  head, 'and sus nd :" 
f~om 'tf~e',Jo~s~s,~n, a,, dry.~,cellar, 'with ".'. 
~:ro~ots le~ft 0n, .but-all the  outer~i - 
iaveS!:~n~0~L';•~Seieet"/a ~dry : ddy:i •:, : 
'he/~ th~ .headsfhave nora lw water 
~i~dste~e ' :ili r//~do-I dry 
.a~d~ iiarknlps shodi( 
,~ryco01, and if- weU'drl.e~ be 
ere~is .-!!o~disea~e'. ~/resent 
~:~o~ts :: houM ..be. :~tor~ 
RACE . . . .  . . . . .  ~,@ .... ~TH-~ - -  I " I "  I " : . . . . . . .  N E W S  . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  , 
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strong eompames repnt -  
" ' * " ' ' = ~ " a "' : " ' ' * . . . .  ' " r " " . . . .  # '1•1  ladjustmenta.and, prompt settlements. for DellnquentTaxes--.  lll,  be, ,held: ~S,,,~:IOIIOWSII :•,/-- X~:~ ~:~, : "  -, , 
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In , B:C., on-lwonaay, 
- -  • - / ,  " . . . .  ° - - 
PWzrt Hotel t 
Ful ,yT~od~t~Eie~t~iY; igh t 
Running Water 
Travellers Sampl.e~Roome . 
P. O. Box5 : " Telephone 
November 7th, 1938, at 10:00 0'clock in the-foren0on. 
• ' . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ '  ~ "  ]e l  
1 " MlnemLOlaims Up~:',w.,.,zc taxes aredel inquent f6r the year 1934, will be ex- 
, posed forsa le .  '~ -~: . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  ~ • 
A:hst(:of properhes to  beof fered at  Tax Sale can be obtained by applying to 
the Pro~NN~Co.ll~e.qto.r,,i~ourt House, Prince Rupert, B.C: " " , 
, : . ' " '  .'.:';:' ~~ ": ..:? ;~I'."~ . . . . . .  ,'; ' . ' -  • ' • • 
: The : ,T~xSa le~L]s t  ~! l~:be  pubhshed ra the  Br ! t l sh  Co lumbm Gazet te ,  p r io r  to 
: : " LANCASTER • , .! : A,-J. , . . . .  
.................. - - :  ..... ~ .... Provincial Collector" 
TERRACE 
The Ladies Guild of Knox's: United 
held their October meeting a t  the 
home of Mrs. Ivan Frank with a,good- 
ly number present. Among.other items 
of business it was decided te hold a~ 
Pease Day supper in the near. future. 
ed church 'on Sunday evening with the 
theme of the service being "The  Place 
of Canada among the Nations," ]Ht- 
ting music for ,the occasion was fur- 
nished by the Junior choir. 
• A baptismal service was~hel4 at .Van 
arsdS1 .on ~ wedne§day afternoo'n Wheh 
Lorna Annabella -Masoh and Susan 
Issabella Bevan were baptised by Roy. 
Adam Crisp. The children of Vanars'- 
dol provided music under 'the able 
l~adership of,Mr, and Mrs. Robt~.Wit- 
SOn.  
I "  I I I  q l  • 
ICrop Season 
HaS Been Good 
In Most Lines 
. . ,  . . . , 
Potato growers have varging reports 
to:make as •regards this year's .crbp. 
Mrs. A. Bro~vn and ,_h..eL•:daughtex"].~he~genemt.average seems to be:that 
bonna,, accompanied by her fRther, A. I the upland spuds have'done as well 'as 
Ducharme, lefC on" Friday evenidg for I Usual while those gr, ow~ On the low 
Edmonton enroute to Dawson Landing I ground have done Sl~eciaily well. Of 
in the Peace River country. ,Hr.  Du- I Course E: T. Kenney; Who 'gave a 'lot 
Ch~Jrme is feeling better after his re- | of" attention• to his spud experimental 
c'e~t illness. I iilots, has done as'well  as usual. .• He 
The Terrace Basketball Association 
held a reorganization meeting" Satur- 
day h ight ' to  ptafi fo r  the season's ac- 
tivities. Mrs. D .  G: Little was elected 
p.resid~nt, Mr. Crocker as business 
manager.-Teams are being arranged" 
and •practices wi l l  s tar t  in the near 
future. 
Local anglers are, having a real time 
down on the gravel beech of Geo. Little 
island. Cut throats, dollies and steat- 
heads are running in fine shape and a 
lot: of fish are being consumed locally. 
$ @ $ • 
E. T. Kenney spent the week end at 
h i s  summer home at Lakelse. He had 
planned te burn up a lot of slash that 
was around the' place. It  rained on 
Saturday and on Monday but the 
member is a persistent fellow and he 
has hopes that he will yet get a gooff 
buvn over it and not hurt any of his 
neighbors. " " 
All. Attree conducted a very suc- 
cessful auction sale the first three 
ddys of last ~veek when he disposed of 
the household goods of Mrs. A. Brown 
and ' the  second hand store stock and 
equipment, Qf. A. Ducharme. Good old 
prices were reatized. 
On Saturday afternoon, fo r the first 
t~me in several months the fire alarm 
'ca|led volunteers out 'to fight fire at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. All. Attree. 
"If  it grows in the woods we'll 
get it" 
Intcr-ValIcy Lumb~r 
& Supply Co. 
Lumber Manufacturers 
CEI )AB Poles, P i l ing,  Posts  
Spruce Boom Legs, Hemlock 
Pmng 
TERRACE, B. @. 
Cl~flsty's Bakery 
Terrace, B.C. 
Will ship to any point on line 
Will you try our Bread and 
Buns? 
Standing. orders shipped 
regularly. 
All kinds ef cake: Get our price. 
: For Cou!lis an, d Colds 
Melo,Rex Cou~h Syrups or White Pine 
and Tar, and Nyat Creophos. 
, . 
COLD DAYS ARE COMING 
Drop in and see us for 
Air Tight Heaters " 1 ' ' 
• . . .. " ,= , , / , ,  . ." .  Circular Heaters, , : :  
Stove Pipes and F i t t ings  
] -  :~ .  
. ~  - , -  . ,~  ,~, "  .i • ~;  , " . . "  
~START THE DARK NIGHTS WITH A NEW ~. 
Stewart Warner Radio . o ' 
,or f ix up the old one with Genera lBat ter ies  
J H'SMITH TERRACE 
, ,  " . .  . . 
f - .. 
Check,:. Your HOntin'.Supplics 
Send to us:for all cl~kses of  ammunition ,,- ~.~ 
H0w ~b0ut Yo~t ~ire Insurance " : '~ '  
See us and Secure Full Protection 
• , . . . .  ,~ .'" . . : . ,  ' , , , ,  .. . ~::,'~;.~:::,. :~ ,~, 
,~ ,  ~:, ;~ , , , ,A~38,9  ~oi~!i:Oos~kY Itidlos/i: : 
t ~ r t 
T,K ..... , " i  O E . ' ,. ", .::; , , ' .  ,~ . .  ' . ., • ,. ,',.:. 
i. . .  i . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;~ ' . . .  , , ' .  ! .~ , :~¢:~ q' . - : . i~'  
tells of one hill he. dug that had• eight 
slmds in it and that seven :"Of 'the~i 
Weighed =eight pounds--real roasting 
stock• Grai~ this year has been about 
three quarters average, and the the 
local' farmers are satisfied that they 
can make a success of grain even in 
exeeptionaliy d ry  years. Late root 
crops have done esp,ecially well this 
season. The absence of ' f rost  to date 
has materially added to the growing 
'season of carrots, beets and turnips, 
aud all are .welt up to the average. 
• I~t :the ~ fruit circles the growers state 
that the. crops have not been .heavy. 
During the dry spell many trees drop a 
lot of fruit: But the apples that  have 
maturedtare specially fine" both in 
flavor and size. The dry season has 
also maple a material-reduction in"the 
percentage of scabby fruit. 
MILLS GET SOME .GOOD 0RDERS 
According to reports from local "mills 
operations eem assured for some:time 
to come. ' ~When the usual run of buM, 
ness was nearly caught up, large or- 
ders for. cedar Were received and mills 
are running to'capacity to get this out, ] 
Pdles are 'stlfl coming "in" tl~ough" the 
beginning of wet  w~ather is making 
hauling difficult from • some camps. 
While nmst o f the  cut i~ ta~t~ ~OdS I 
~ietlvities have 'not  ci~ed:i~afi~"p~s 
are being made at  a number.of points. 
The fire wood business bidd' to be'ib~b 
ter  than Usuai this season. A mim- 
her of local folk have discarded :their 
0ii •burners aiid' have gone b ael~" to the 
dl~" reJiable product' o f  the forest.' 
, i j~,. ,'.. ~.. • 
LI . ,..., , ' , .~  ,~ , 
i. =.;, ,,,CAII~,I, oOIP: ,TJ[A'NK~ • .......... 
.Mr. and. Mrs. A. Attree wish to 
Don, Llewetlyn discovered the fire and 
ran to  Mr. Attree. There was a very 
prompt turnout of men, cars and ex- 
Hnguish~rs was on  the spot in quick 
~rder, and.  everyone was. relieved to 
find that. a bad chimney fire had ~l- 
re'ady burned "itself out' withbut doing 
anydamage, ' :  ": ' 
*, * .* . . . : .  
The benefit dance for Archie Fighter 
was a grand suece's§'. There was a big 
"turnout ' for  the night ~ and a rot'more 
COUGH DROPS 
We have Formolid Throat-Ease and 
Iodized Throat Tablets or Rountree's 
Me~thol and Evealyptus Drops. 
A S A Cough Drops and others. 
Terrace Drug St0rc 
R. W. Riley. Phm. B. 
had p~id {the price of admission. Tho 
befieficearies wilt.- receive substantial ~ ~ i ~ a ~  
help as a result of ' the ~'effort. 
. ,  . -  al l i t  , 
On Tuesday:afterno~n~at the'.tca ~ Kerr 
hour Mrs. J. M. Sparkes entertained 
l~ honor of her mother, Mrs~ Charles 
Waits. Mrs. Waits, who has beeu LUMBER MANUFACTURERS 
holidaying here for so~he weeks, re- 
turned toherhonie]nRibstone, A l t a . , r  , , TERRACE B.C 
on ~ edhesdas, e~ dnlng. ~ ' ~ @ 
. ,  ~ , ~ . .  . .. 
• Born," on Saturday,  October 8th ta Rough 'and Dressed Lumber 
Mr. and Mrs. 3ack Wrathalt, Prince Shingles and Mouldings 
RuperL n so~l:'Mrs. Wrathall was 
Miss Lorna Ohrlsty~ ..... 
B0'rn, o}i ~hursday, Oct. 6th toMr .  
aml Mrs. E. ~olin~tbn, & 1 S O n .  ] ' I ' 
, ]:lle ~uthoritles In charge of the ~. Em- 
fir~E~ih~il~"ition made reguhttonsXthat 
a(l timider 'used in their Own buildings 
~s w~)l:,as.lin those of private exlilbit; 
:6rs,'sh6nld be of EmPire oHgln, About 
teu" million dollars was' .expended. on 
:e@~trn~tle~t~an~ 911:,pe~'~eent 05 the 
1 ~ hn  ~ ~ ]~ e~ [ [~  a s ~ f,~iin/tdlan ~ o~Igin: 
Tll~!,~..a.s.L~ f urther,:value~"~O Cah~dlan 
expprte~t~s~'of,:lumbee~ ~or." example, 
the City. of 'Glasgow is at-pre~ent 5ulld: 
tng a. thousand :frame houses..,~The 
merits of Canadian lumber hRve be- 
come better known ~hroUgli a~ual  
usage i~ddt i  10ok-s.as though:the Scot- 
• . -" :Agents, for: 
International Trucks 
Firestone ~ ...... 
Philco ~ Radios -,- ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Wlllard . l~t tedes~•.  ' • • . . .q " .~  ,;~- .,. 
I :Fr/edNasS:!/~/~{: 
[ .  'B .  Co 1La l ]d  surveyo . r ,  ~ / i, ,/~. l
d~r.ket Isnow favorably diSUsed 
dl ~ pnrehaMng ~the canadian.~bro-I ~ .:...~ ...- 
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i Smithers Garage 
& Electric 
~ Smithers, B.C. 
t General Motors Partsand 
Service 
:. Accctylcnc Welding 
-. Experts 
0 ~: -  - ----'-- - "- : - ;~ 
B.C. UNDERTAKERS 
~MBALMING FOR SHIPMENT A SPECIALTY  
[ P .O .  Box 948 A w i re  
PR INC[~ RUPEE"  B .C .  w i l l  b r ing  us  
10rme's, Ltd. 
(The Pioneer Druggist) 
' I I The Mail Order Druz Store of Northern B, C. 
i °"Drugs Stationery ~ 
Fancy Goods Kodaks [ 
i Ptetures Developed and ] 
Printed } 
I Prince Rup£rt, B.C. I 
IS Agent For 
Home Ethyl Gas and Home Products 
Willard Batteries for Cars and Radios 
Get your car fixed up for fall and 
~dnter runn ipg . 'Have  the oil and 
grease changed to lighter grades and 
have us put in Ever-ready Prestone 
Anti-freeze. 
Martin's Garage 
In Hazelton 
TO 
BE 
• .!~.-. 
OR: NOT TO 
BE 
which the quitter should '  
not a t tempt  is 'Advert is ing* 
Adve~is ing does not jerk, 
it pulls. 
The pull is gentle at first, 
• - but is steady, and increases 
day by  day attd year by 
year unti l  i t  exerts an irre- 
/sistable Power. 
• .This is the Power you need 
. . . . . .  in :your  business, .  Power 
Of Interest to Most Folk 
when i.tl,te ~, g0,~g.Lis, heavy ,  ~ 
Power ~ereate  i~/. greater 
volume ~if buslne§s. 
Gathered from Here, There and Beyond 
The Youug People's Society connect -• 
ed with the New Hazelton chUrch has 
been practicing for the minstrel show 
which they will put on in the hall on 
S, tnrday night. The Society will in 
future meet in the church every Fri- 
day. evening. 
The New Hazelton' Ladies Aid will 
hold a Jigg's dinner in the New Hazel- 
ton hall on the 15th Oct. from 5' to 
7.30. Candy booth and fish pond. 
Minstrel Show. 
At the regular meeting of the W.A. 
..., to the H.H, the Ladies of New Hazel- 
ton were requested to give a dance in 
the hall in New Hazelton on" Hallow- 
e'en, October 31st. This will be done 
and it will be a masqerade dance, so 
get your costumes ready for the big 
night's fun and frolic. 
The Hazelton Ladies A idhad  quite 
a successful sale of home cooking on 
Saturday last in the United church• 
Their Majesties, the King and Queen 
of Great Britain and of Canada will 
lmy a visit to Canada.early next sum- 
nmr for about" three weeks. " This will 
be the first time a reigning monarch 
of the Empire has set foot on the 
North Ameriea~ continent. It  will be 
~ gala time for Canada. 
Percy Ward of Vancouver, inspeetor 
of hospitals in British Columbia, paid 
a visit to the Hazelton Hospital last 
week• This was his first visit and he 
went carefully into all the problems at 
present facing the institution. 
The Annual General Meeting of the 
B. C. Drama Association will be held 
in the city hall, Victoria, ou Wednes- 
day, October 19th. 
***  
Rev. and Mrs. Birchall of the United 
Church, Smit.hers, spent Thanksgiving 
Day as the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J .  
Newtek, Hazelton. The family was 
along with them and many were glad 
"to see Harry who has bern laid up for 
so long. He is now able' to get about 
a little with ~he aid of crutehesl but 
he hopes in time to dispense with them 
The New Hazelton Catholic Ladies 
. Ahl have decided to hold• a Social ev- 
ening in  the hall on Friday, Novem. 
bet 25th. Keep this date,open and 
further particulars will be given.in ~t 
later issue. 
Rev. B. Sherman of Kitwanga paid 
a vtsit to Hazelto~ last week to at -~ 
tend the harvest :festival, and to re- 
new old acquaintances of" which he 
• has Inany, he having been rector of St. 
Pete~'s church i~r several years. 
Mrs. Harold Gould and daughter ar- 
rived home from• the hospital ast Sat, 
urday af ternoon . .  .. 
There has been a ,couple of light 
frosts lately, but except for the ,cu- 
cumber  vines and  a few spud vines 
no damage has.,yet been done to the  
gardens. The  cucumbers  have all been 
picked anyway and  the spuds should 
be taken up. any  time now. At  that 
the gardens are 'all looking as well as 
at m~y.t ime this year. - ~ 
Since the people have begun, to  dig 
tl~eir spuds tt h'as developed that there 
will be no  Sh0rtage thisYear',  and  the 
tubers are generally ef good •quality• 
The late rains seem to be Just• what 
Canadian and to Argentine wheat as 
against Australain or American. 
Under the Empire Airmail Service, 
letters for Canada originating in South 
Africa are carried to the United King- 
dom by air thence to the Dominion by 
• boat. Supp~)sing a letter is to go to 
Vancouver. Should thee occasion war 
rant the transmission by air ma i l  in 
Canada and the United States, the let." 
ter would arrive nine days earlier than' 
by surface mail. This time will be 
still further reduced when the trans- 
Atlantic service begins. 
The output of chemicals and  allied 
products last year  Was the highest 
ever reported for this group of pro- 
,ducts. ~ .: 
Ther~ was a youn girl from St. Paul 
wore a newspaper dress to a ball, 
The dress caught on fire, • 
And burned her' entire 
jPro'nt page, sporting section and all. 
Roy. Bishop Black of Kitseguekla 
was a holiday visitor•in Ha~elton over 
the week end and returned with G. C. 
Mortimer. 
Miss Tratiak of Kispiox~ field ma- 
tron, spent.. Wednesday in Hazelton. 
Born, in Hazelton Hospital, Tuesday 
night, Oetobm. 11, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Otto Them, New Hazelton, a son. 
Gee. Tahnan, a plonerr resident of 
New Hazelton, and a prospector for a 
good many years on Rocher DeBoulo 
mountain, ]eft Tuesday afternoon fox ~ 
SeattlL Wash., where he will remain 
for the winter. 
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1 Brittsl  Columbia  p rtment of-roues- 
• The •value of mine production in 1937 was $74,475,902/an i - 
crease of $20,393,935 over 1936, All phases of the mining iri- 
dnstry 'have shown increases in both volume and value• 
For copies of the Annual Report of the Minister of Mines 
and other publications dealing with the  mining industry of this 
province, apply to :" 
DEPUTY MINNISTER OF MINES " 
. . . .  ~ VICTORIA, B.C. 
~OTE-~An index to the Annual Rope rts Of the bfintster of.. 
Mines fo r  the years 1874 to 1936 has • been printed and copies 
may be obtained upon payment • of a charge of $1.00 each. 
RADIO T I I EI 
• Time • to BUy New Set or put •old in shape 
i 
We earrYa stock of 
. Batteries Tubes, etc. 
Standard citY Prices Easy payments arranged 
• MYROS & SMITH 
, ~ Radio Agents 
' • " . . . . . . .  ' i  : -4  
TaxSaleof Crown Granted M|neraliClaims 
[The TaX Sale of crown GrantedMineral: 
Omineca Assessmen District • . 
! . - . . ,  . •% - 
quent taxes will be held as foUows: . . . .  L,'~ ~ 
.r!." .,~'~ : 
-- In the Court House, Smithers, B,C', 
~/mber 7th,  .1938, a t  10 o 'c lock  in. t lwY0renoom .. ~. 
• . , •  . .  
• i 
Crown Granted MineralClaims upon which taxes are delinquent fl 
will be  exPose  d for  sale. ..... " - . - ~.. .. 
..,.~ was needed for the crop this #ear, / 
Adyertise L .. iWar ieondlflo~s can do very lstrange 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  ingS:tG".trade.flgureS,.of flour ' {o :Ch ina , '  In  i9367~apau thls. i~iornltig" it~~wa:s~ome~i~/t'i~ol~ier ' . ' ~  ~ ' ~ : '::~ "' ...... ~ .~,~<,,~.L. ............. .~ ~-:::~ ~- ~ i~  ~, -:-~' .: ~:-;.:, ,.i~:: .... ,~ ~ii~ ~ f. '~ni. ~i',~ 
" " "~ '~'~ ="<~:'-:~":": :/~ " " tt.:in'/19~7 .she sent  nearly':3½ n~i l . .  -~- .~ .~ ..... , :..,... ....... . ~. .... ~ ..... . ...... ~ '. n~e.;.'. The ~ ~ ~~: :~ '~:  : ~  ~ . . . . . . . . .  . " '  "~:'~ m."i~:Tlld large " , on the ..mountains .and,'the~rain was iTile~:~:,~vere:;prl~e::i!si 
• North~..Chlna, undoubted, tio~ ~• ~'" ••• ~' " ...... ~:' ~ ' '  " .... ~ . . . . . . . . . .  m the mounta~-; side.- ...:.~ ,. ~ .,:L O~{icorrietlaie".stild~ r~ 
i ~ !! ' "~; .t~ " " ;s. •!.C/mada'~seht ov~r .•.,<~,~. ~":..~.i'~ ....•:~'!••.'~ ,~.!,~, 
million bushei~ ~ ~.~ '~::....../ ~.~ ~ .,.~. ,, . . . . . .  , t :. ~ .~ !":~/:L~'i ~,~i/•~ Jap ~troulmr , . , . .-v..i!~:!~'~:i ~ :!.~.. ,; , ~ , 
. . . .  ' ~ ...... ,: . . . . . .  . , e :.:Vancouver,~-.Two: ~heep., 1 , ~,The young son of 
/ .  ;~ . ,,, - . .  export for 1080' The 'o i i f l "  ' ' • "  " "  ' " " "  " "  " ;  . . . . .  : :  . . . . . .  ; . . . . . .  ~" " " ' ,  ~ ' . . . . . .  " :~  • """ '" '~ : 
• L_ . . . . .  ........... % . . Ook for 103~ price .on their, head~reiaxed,xecenti~..man o£,NaSh,,,,Who.~ 
_ , . . . :  ....~ , . . . . .  g yen by,,. n. era .  ~o .. f .... , ~ :t>,e:O:~:R.:E~eSs ,w!~ .pneumonia, ha, 
: " . . . . .  f r dnpau tq ~ancnur lan:wheat  as agalnst sheds aw~Iti~g'~Shlpmgiit,~to'~n~:Ohlb iiu!te;~recovered;, ;~:~: 
J 
• , ,  t J 
i 
weeks  - 
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• Youn  Peop le  i 
' s~~): ~1' T~(~ " , J / -  , I  O lo f  Hanson; M.P.;~pald~a visit to the 
u I  me msmcl i var ious  pacts . . ' o f  Jhe . r la ing  a long  the  
• , '  " -  . . . .  ' i ' "  '~'!+::! ..i.,. ra!lwaY ~, ' Tl~ey wer~ in New Hazelton 
• . ~ ' " . : ,. ..and. held ,a:" meeting.with s0me of the 
A two weeks course for young folk ,bo~;s and:also ~ were at.-S6utl~ Hazelton 
on farms-ahd in Isolated places, Is be- and loid Hazeiton. A lot of things got 
lng held Jn Telkwa, beginning Novem- 
her 7th. These.• courses are open to 
all young people betweenr the ages of 
16 and 35 who ~ are gainfully employed. 
Work will be offered in the care and 
feeding of farm animals, treatment of 
soil and field crops, butter and cheese 
stoking, "growing of fruits, flowers and 
vegetables, also marketing and farm 
accounting. ,There Will be el.asses in 
sewing and clothing, the feeding of the 
family on economical,, well-balanced 
foods, personal health and the beauti- 
fication of  the farm home both inside 
a~ld outside• There  will be opportun- 
ity to:participate in dramatics, sing- 
ing, .folk ~lancing and games. Special 
,mphasis Will be given to pleasant and 
practical handicrafts.: These schools 
are for you. 
F'or those:'itving away from the 
school ~entre arrangements are being 
umde for billeting or co-operative liv- 
ing. f you are Interested get an ap- 
plication form from the seeretary Bulk - -  . ,  
Icy ~ alley Farmers' In.stltute, or send 
Word at once to T; ";l. Thorp,. both men 
nre of Telkwa...The.seeretary of the 
Farmers' Institute is Chas. Killer, 
Mr. Killer says this is a wonderfnl 
opportunity for any young people, es- 
pecially those living: on farms,  to re- 
ceive some very valuable instruction 
on various subjects of great interest. 
These courses, are under the direc- 
tion. of the D~i}artment of University 
Hxtension, U/iiVersity of British" Col- 
nmhia, a~ad are being carried on throu 
tlm e,~-operation of the Provlncinl..I)~, 
ti.n . . . . .  - . . . .  = ........ 
A BRIGHT SIDE 0FL IFE  • 
There is a much brighter side to the 
picture of life than the devastation of 
hmua~a life. I t  is the Canadian aero- 
plane on its errand of n~ercy. During 
the past few years, under the services 
ron[]ered by the Indian Affairs Branch 
ma~.~' of the reserves in the out-of-the~ 
way part~ of Caimda have been visited 
hy plane. Medicine and supplies a~,e 
fh;wu tn ami siek and injured brought 
to the'hospitals, " 
A complete diagnostie outfit, inelud- 
1:,~ ,~ X,ray and electrical generator 
to operat~i~l  wds  installed at the resi- 
d(,.)tlal .s'el1~ois ~ at Lac la  Rouge and 
T:,,: uval away .in the north of Saskat-' 
ehewan. ' i t '  ~;as ,~en tii~i;e 5y d~'ro- 
plane, from prince Albert. This new 
clinic Of the air ~Vlli:be of great assist- 
an,'e'rto the 500 d~ctors and dentists 
n'hose task 'it is: to :Protect the health 
of about 115,000 Indians who live iu 
some 800 separate communities of the 
l)ominion. " '. : ~, 
No, there will .be no episodes like 
the tratl of '98. I~istead there is the 
romance of tbe young missionary fly. 
ing to his post In the Arctic, the pros. 
pei.toi, hbpping off to an area:which 
umdern science Ires-t01d hlin ~ hoids~flle I 
luetal he,seeks, the school master, On 
f i re  to teach , 'and-the Mounted: Police- 
man; ou the way tO h!s lone|y vlgi l to 
k(,ep law and order in the. far  places. 
it i~ n thrilling story dreamed" of  
many y ear~ ago by Jules VeKne ~¥ho 
mill., ila hls urent mind. 'Ph~ 'O.lin~,. 
Straightened 6ut aild some new things 
were taken UI~ t'o be  ineluded in next 
year's f program.~ Smiflaers folk also 
tiad some things to: ta lk  dyer with the 
pri)vinciM member ,before "he went to 
viet0rla fo r  the session. Mr. Hanson, 
of course, will be around several times 
.yet before ]ae has to go to Ottawa a,~ 
the date for the Dominion House to 
meet has not yet been set. 
OLD WOMAN BURNED TO DEATH 
As a result of the coroner's investi- 
gation i~to the fire up the Skeena last 
Wednesday, there will be no inquest, 
What was found after the fire was 
identified as human remains, the doc- 
tor having found some o f  the inner or- 
gans that were recognizablet~, After in- 
terviewing all who had seen the fire, 
and the Indians residing in the dist- 
rict, it was concluded that the remains 
were those of Mrs. Daniel Skawill, an 
ohl Indian woman who was living in 
the log cabin alone since her husband~ 
was out on his trap line. The woman 
had been seen around a day or two 
before, and she had also been to Haz- 
ellen early in the week for grub. 
BIG HALLOWE'EN DANCE NEXT 
Am will be see~, elsewhere in this is- 
se tile' members in New Hazelton of 
the W. A. to "the H. H. will give a 
massu~rsde dance jpd  ,concert I in the. 
Now~-~z~Iton ~l~l,':H'dllowe'en night,! 
Oct. 31, and the proceeds are for  the 
h(mefit o f  the Hazelton Hospital. A 
:fine program of soloshas been arrang. 
ed and there Will a pteeatlng contest 
that will make you laugh. The Wild- 
wood five piece orchestra of  Kispiox 
will furnish the music and that  means 
you will want to dance all the time• 
Tim hall is being decorated in keeping 
with Hallowe'en and these, together 
"with your own costumes hould make 
for a night of real fun and frolic• It 
is quite a while since you had a good 
dance •so lets all be there with bells on 
and umke merry., The ladies are hay. 
tng tickets printed and some of them 
will call on yOU shortly. 
Over 4~8 million pounds of Cana.. 
tlt~ln ~ewsprint. Was ex16oi.ted' to otile~; 
~countries in May. The  United King. 
idom, the United States, Australia, Ar- 
:genitna and'Brit ish South-Africa were 
itbe rosin lmrchasers. 
lers' sweepings exported from Canada 
in May. About two-thirds 6f i t 'went 
to  the United Kingdom and the rest to 
the U~ited States. 
The breeding of fine pouitry in Can- 
:,,i,~ ll~s beel, recog;drcd .'.',bro~td f.'r 
.hi:lay y¢.: rP. ariel now el i'o,, le fr At il:'H 
;i(lt C,,:nmbla are two shqunent.~ of 
!,.re 1":~'1 ry h r  the C~lu~dlan N, tlon, I 
ii:XlW!,es eonslgt~ed to th.  • superlntead. 
~i.n! ef th(, Govegnhaent l~'p-Hmental 
~.~.l~tl.,,/r,~,: Georgetown,. lh'itl.~n Gulunn 
",'lip t~.Z Iliad poultry brlncu 'of.  the 
NOt" §il . - . . . . . . .  .r...'r . . . . .  - , •  u , .  -.t.- . . t  r / .mo,  ~, 'y r  11~'11  
~mt Just: nnother Castle In :Spain. Br i t i sh  Columbia',:: sbippe(i:~:.i$!~,000 
• ' '  . . . . . . . . .  ',worth o f  birds abroad has.:t~er~'bee~l 
. .~ I .  :A. :'Y,woS has  added, to his radio such W0rld./trade :in; 'live potiitry 6rig'. 
inlslnesS a ;ne'er, tube tester lind allalY, !lnating in that provlnedfiiid, the 'pr~, 
ser;and.thls l i t t le ,  contrivance ': s/tV, es .sent shipments mark,~:the::,r~s6mptloii ' 
Iris<patrons a;IOtr"Of.~!~'~ll~ r=and ufiliec~' ;0"f that  buslness~:~i..': . " i ' , .  
essary expense. : .' '~' ,,'! ,":' :; :./ . . : '  ,<,))'~-,~':., : 
. . . .  ):". " i '  ' .,i, 
In )'lew:/0f-?the:~eoi~nt~,r~.Jury's .y¢~ { ,?.I t ls:r port 
diet at Bllriis:Lake-'~lr~,~M0(~',"wllliir(}~ e ~ ~m'i{Ot~wa' that  ~h'e' :House ~i~ lll~,::iit~t: befell: christmas In 
bltldyHle,, eh~rgml:wlth.: ~ansiaii'~hte~ '~n~le~, t0:,,."~(~t~ the" 5,1sln,~-,e,,~.m,., w~,~. 
KITSECUGKLA 
Prince Ruper t  on 
• he Garden Clt_~ b_~ the Sea ~ l  ranged a social and banquet in the Me 
~[Dames  hall and a g6od program was 
.: " , , ~ [ provided. Everyone had a good time 
~r oar  own Cor, t spo . ,m ~ [and went home happy 
~/ * " "" 
~ _  - - _ - - ;  _ _  
Phi l  Linzey whose health has not 
been clothe best of late is. sojourning 
at Weod~tock. Mr. ~insey has for 
years been" chairman of the local  Brit- 
ish-Israel 'Society 'and'because of h is  
illness, and the absence of other mem- 
bers from the city, the meetings of this 
organization will be discontinued for 
the winter. 
The wedding of Carl Strand of this 
city and Miss Catherine Carmichael, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Car- 
michael of Queen Charlotte City, was: 
held here recently at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. J. O. Olesen, the  service 
being eonducted by Rev. L. C. Jensen. 
The couple will make their home in 
Prince Rupert. 
• I1  I1 
Frank Stevens, well "know~ pioneer 
citizen who died a few months ago, 
left a valuable Collection of b0iJks: in 
his library ranking among the very 
best in Northern British Columbia. 
The Volumes are being auctioned, and 
already scores have been bought for 
the public l ibrary. ,  
A brother of the late Harry McLeod 
spent several days in Prince Rupert 
last week having ceme here from Leth- 
bridge, Alta., in connection with the 
winding up of estate matters. The 
deceased, a former registrar in the 
Priuce Rupert  court house had intend- 
,~k'l-, y]sltlng ~., I~.~rIdge -•shortly,!~-l~for~ 
his ~Ieath. . .  . . 
The Boys Club, recently organized. 
is g~iining membershipand,wil[  be cer- 
tain to do much useful service through 
out the winter. The club, with its 
gymnssimn and other means of keep- 
ing the boys of the teen age busy and 
interested uring the evenings, instead 
of street loitering or hanging around 
doubtful resorts is being given sub- 
stanti~d suplmrt, well deserved. 
$ $ $ 
Digging t~ his garden on Porcher 
sland last week Jack Bennett, war  vet- 
eran, and fisherman, came across the 
bones o f  an ancient man.  But before 
this' dis~0very was made stumps had 
been blown away and mueh o ld sea 
shell removl~d. The o ld  t!mer prob- 
Caeser was road buildlflg' in Britain 
~'ithout bothering about .day labor Or 
contract systems. He Jlist went  ahead 
and built. 
.... FOR SALE- -mgh quality live mink 
$20 eaeh,--Alb. Arnold, New Hazelton. 
III ~1 $ 
l~'rom Montreal to ~rlmeouver l~'n0w 
only a matter ,of :24 hours; via the air 
route which was inaugurated last week 
,The'war In China has made tile Sir 
and the frontpages again, and'aii'6ther 
~thing;, 'France and Italy a re  on ~ speak- 
ing terms again after a long estrange. 
ment. The w0rld i smak ing  progress. 
• ~, ,  . : 
I t  I s le t  likely there will be any 
On Thursday, Oet. 13 Dr. Austin 
was in town and examined the Kit- 
seguckla school children. He found 
seven cases of tonsil trouble and one 
lung case. He was accompanied by 
Rev. and Mrs. ]~:. Golightly who are al- 
ways welcome visitors here. 
~1 I I  I I l  
On Oct. 14 at 7.30 p.m. Adj. Parkin 
son gave a very interesting tllustrated~ 
le6ture:in the Salvation Armyhal l .  He~ 
used two films slxowing .work of the 
Army in Northern B. O. and then pic- 
tures of the life of Christ. Capt. John 
son conducted the service assisted S. 
Turner and Stephen Morgan• Rev. B. 
Black read the scripture lesson. 
Saturday, Oct. 15, the usual Harvest 
Thanksgiving Social was held in the 
United Church. There-was a sale of 
fruit and vegetables, fish aud other 
articles. Refreshments were served 
and several musical items were given. 
t i  t l l  I I  
On the previous Sunday Oct. 9, a 
special Tbanksgtving service was held 
in the churc.h Harvest hymns were 
were sung and Bev.~B. Blaek preached 
0h'Thankieg God for the recent world 
deliverance. 
Ten thousand dollars has been re- 
quested by the local member to keep 
the road camps east of Usk going Until 
the first ot~ the year in order to com- 
plete the reek work. This camp em- 
P!.~YS ::m~n'~gom-,dll~. parm::Of'/tii~".llfl~.! 
i~iet," and the work iS itself most im- 
pbrtant ,to the dlstr lcta/ id to the en-. 
t i re  provi~acihl ~ highway system. 
• t g 
Srgt. Cl inehas finished his work at 
Prince "Rupert and is now in  Burns 
Lake on the shooting Of Martin Mos- 
rue. He will be back in Smithers this 
week. 
III III ~ 
St. Peter's church. Hazelton," on 
Sunday, Oct. 23rd at 11 a.m. there will 
be celebration of Holy Communion 
with nmrning prayer. Celebrant Rev. 
J, Birchall, rector of St. ;lames church 
S mithers. Preacher, Rev. Harding, 
Priest field secretary of the General 
Board of Religious Education. Sun. 
day school at 3 p.m. There will be uv 
evening prayer in St. Peter's, hut a 
:~p&l,i:~, tli'e" '~;ic'~:" in/he '~i;6r~i  
Army hall with iustallatlon of o f f lce~ 
preacher, Rev; F. Bur l lng. .  
A church social will be held tn St. 
Peter's church hall, close to the vicar- 
age, on. Friday, Oct. 28 at 8 p.m. Ev- 
his fall.. Th~"dOetbrs havb nor, 
tlilngs ~.l!n.ed up'~ t~i 'ti~et~: ilking: 
.$**  
igg~i .dlhnd~ lasii SatUrday night' 
:o beqUlte an: affair, an(l those 
~!!ed. themselves ofL'th~.op~..r. 
o t  what: was~l~Idg:rb'f 
. : ,  , = , , / .  
cry Anglican attending is privileged 
to lu.lng a friend. 
" i, ml)0rts of eoa~ ; r :pped 13 per cent 
'(lurin~ the first qunrte~ of this year. 
, . . . . . .  r . .  
Our Gallon is > 
Bigger Than a 
Gallon 
- . When the motorist anywhere in Bri- 
tish Columbia buys a gal lon of gaso- 
line, the refiner and marketer ec.~ves 
at best, only sllgh.fly mpze than 15c~.for 
it:'. In Vancouver, close to t~e refiner- 
ies, the wholesale price is 15c a gallon 
and the retail price is 20c. But to 
this, of course, must be added the 7e 
a gallon road tax levied by the prov[a- 
cial government, observes a bulletin 
issued by Petroleum Industries of Brit- 
ish Columbia. 
Outside of Vancouver the price i s  
higher, according to local conditions, 
one of ' the most in~portant of  whlela is 
freight and storage. The retail mar- 
gin, which is n0t set by the oil com- 
panies, covers ~ multitude of services 
which are of g.~at valt/e to the motor- 
Ist. The gasoline retailer in the small- 
er citle§ of British Columbia, with rare 
exceptions, are operating their own 
businesses. 
It is interesting to note, the bulletin 
adds, that ]~n Canada, where the im- 
perial gallon is.thej/standard measure- 
ment, the moto~st ~ecelves 20 per cent 
more for his gallon~than i  the United 
States, where the wihe measure of  liq- 
uids, is standard. ' , ,  
In British Columbia, it is learned; 
the Canadia~ gallon, one-fifth, or 20 
per cent larger than that of the United 
States, creates a fairly common mis- 
understanding as to relative prices of 
gasoline on the Canadian side and on 
the America~ side of the international 
boundary. When measures are equa- 
lized, prices are found to be practical- 
The wholesaler's ~ is reduced to 
t4.2 cents by sales tax: and f rom/ t  he 
must; pay~ for crude oil, transP0rtati0n , 
refining and  distributing, wlth all the 
nmnerous items for labor, sal~i~les , in- 
surance, advertising, licenses, fuel, 
cargo and harbor dues, inspection fees, 
workman's compensation, municipal 
taxes, rentals, storage tanks, trucks, 
c red i t  costs and losses, etc. 
Last year the oil companies of Brit- 
ish Coluinbia spent $2,244,000 for sup; 
plies in B.C, distributed by direct pay 
rolla$2,48~,762 and paid freight bills 
totalling t~128,934, in addition the 
in~lustry pa id  $1,083,880 in sales tax 
and $179,120 In local taxes. • These e~r- 
penditures, combined, amounted to 
$8,123, .696,~ most of which remained in 
the province. 
lmper.ts from Great B.ritaln declined 6 
per cent 'ilnd from Germgn~- ,t8.. pep 
cent. Receipts from the United State~ 
was 13 per cent lower. 
, ,I, @ S 
Hong Kong sent us one thousand. 
dozim ~egg~ In  the:  shell in May and 
China sent167 dozen, Canada's trade 
with China has be4n a g06d deal dis- 
rupted because of ti~e war. " • 
i 
Masquerade D.anee, " 
d Cone, an e f t . :  : 
Ill aid of The Hazelton; Hosplial, ' " :":!_;~':,:~',::.;i~r.~ 
" IN  REW HAZELTON HALL ' : ,  : : i :  
• ~i~eeiiii, D~'~rattonS Lots~"of, ~tln .. ,:~ ,! : :::~;.~ .' : 
Concert ~,begin~: at;?~ihle o'eioek sharp.,;eome"~ea~lY, i Miss ~N0th l~ :~ 
c: 
ADmSS~ON~ ~0e:, "~•: ~•- .... ' • ; :  ; : SU~ ~a~ '~, :'/ 
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Htn ld  [° °"' 00o o.,e  o,,  uo,: oo at  great  cost  for  s t rong inf luenee'~in the directloff! o f f :  
Then figure out What the losses are homes and apartment- ~and:~,-business men-of goodwi lrare striving. ~ . =-  . r- 
NEW ID .Z~TOI~,  B.C. ~,,in~ t .  be Xo indnstr~" can or wi l l  blocks have gone from eoai to on for He pnt it even mo~'e emphatlcaUy 
stare! for a straight loss of mil l ions of heating purp~§e§~'dfi~l d~'gl:e~t'exp~ii~e" ~' i i~l 'he saicla't~'the annual-meeting of 
Publ ished Every  Wednesday dol lars annual ly .  The)" will t ry  to for new equipment:  . . . . . . . .  "the Cahi id iah Manhfa~td~s~6c ia  "-~" 
C. It. ~wle  .... Publ isher  save in other  ways to the loss of the  The  government  wou ld  do well to . t ion. in  Toronto :  "A - f reer  exchange o.f 
c ,nsumeys ~ ..~ .... .,: . . . . .  th ink  hard  a~d th ink  fast  before It gQods is a greater  assurance of peace 
Advert is ing rate,  Display 35e. per  inch The McDonald report  says the oil does anyth ing  too  drast ic ,  and look than  perhaps  all: the armanents  Which 
per issue:  read ing notices 15e for  the  companies should, charge more for i ts  well ohead to f ina l  results,  the  nat i9ns  of the world may estab- 
f i rst  insert ion and 10e each subse- fuel oil to make up the loss on gasol ine ~ l ish". . . . . . . .  , 
quent  inser t ions ;  legal not ices 14c and  .... F ~  TR ~[it 's q'uit~ eas~ to  conceive why  fa i r  
12c. Display 40e per  inch.  That  again is'~going to: about  ru in  the  ADING" 
'users  of fuel oil-~2i'ndu~tries, t ranspor -  • , t rad i~g amongs~ the  nat ions provides . 
Cert i f icates of Improvements  ..... $15.00 ~ation companies, boats  and especial ly " ~" ~ : frlen~lslflj). ' I~'  the 'da i ly  round of our  
Water  •Notices .......................... ....~15.00 f i shermen and other smal l  boat owners  Fa i r  t rad ing  is a f r iendly  thing. As d6n~eSt ic  l ives wedea l  ~vith t rades- ,  
After  al l  is said and done, jus t  re- Mr. Euler," ndn is ter  o f  T rade  & corn- t~en.': whbn"we have  dxper ienc~l ' fa i r  [~
KEEP USK ROAD WORK GOING member  that  it was the government  of  fiierce said in an  Uddrses : - "T rade  is t reatment ,  we"l ike and  t rus t  "the mer -  ~ . .  ' . ~- ~:  - . ' .~ :.. . . . .  • .~, _.-...~ ' ~, . . ._ . ,  " f ,o rmnaryera~-me~aenomort~ge~t  w 
Br i t i sh  Golumbia .which forced the  ra i l  not pure  barter;. T rade  , to me is a chants ,  u e vecome ~rxenu~y. , 
I "  " "~" " ' " "~"  " "  ~' " . . . ] :he  charm o f  sea and  mounta ins  is n 
One of the outs tand ing  works  in the way com~panies to burn oil in the i r  en- vehicle of good-will, d rawing  the na- . . . . . . . .  . , . • ~: . . . . . . .  b_cko_ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I :  1S  w l tn  t r i f l e  tnougnE uomlnang in '  I ' i t t i~  nc  ~rmmd tn this "H~fo l  n f  
nm'th is ' ' the extension of  the road east  gines. Als0 remember  that  i t  was  the  t ions closer together. To me,*fair '  t rad  our  . minds that .  we  yiew Canada 's  I the fr ieni l ly hear th . "  Good • rooms. 
from Usk to get through the present  coal companies of Br i t i sh  Columbia,  lng  and reciprocal  commerce are the ~trade~ab.ro~d. ' A tpresent  we are  only I well-fm'nlshed,:' excel lent dining-room, 
r .ck  work and get s tar ted  on the  next  when.theft .had the fuel market  in the i r  most i~owerful in f ldences fo r  peace in ;deal ing Wi th  what  ~ 'e  "seiL ,We are  'b~t no bar. -  Close iff:t0 al l  ma jor  act- 
three mile leg of easy going. For  a hands,  put the i r  pl.ices : t lp so higl i  that  the  worhl  today,  and I be l ieve that  in , , . ,a, , ,~ . . . . . .  ,~a ~ ' ,m, , , ' ,~ , ;  ,n  ,~ , ,  ~,, I  lvlties, yet. on a quiet  street• A frien¢l- 
• .......... ~-~ ---~ ~.-,~.-~ .t~ ~-- ,.~vx~,~ l l~ '  welcome: awa i ts  you. -  Roonis, $1.50 
year  or two ef for ts  have  been made to industry  and boats were compelled to  this  respect Canada is exert ing a of the world cer ta in  commodit ies of up, Make your  reservat ions  by. mail  
get th rough a s t re tch  of rock, but  the . . . . . . . .  
g .vernment  has  never  provided equip-~ 
ment  su i tab le  for  the job, and  progress [ 
has been necessar i ly  slow. There  is " " . 
]~ot much more rock work  to do, and 
the  loca lmember ,  E .T .  IKenney,  has  Money that Stays at .h 'eody  urged the government  o con- : 
t inue the present  crew fo r  another  
tWo months  whcn  it is ho l~ l  to f in ish Home.  'and ' Builds' he rock. When the member  goes to " ,. 
Victoria he is going a f te r  that 'mat ter  . . . 
~,gain. . ~ , 
I t  is most impor tant  to cont inue . ~ 
~he work. The road itsel  is an  import-  
~mt piece of the t ransprov inc la l  high- ' 
way and it  takes care of a lot of men • 
who would otherwise  be unemployed.  Last year the Oil Compan~e.s o f  British Co lumbia  pa id  these taxes: 
' , 'hus the work answers  a double pur-  Sales Tax : $1  083  8SO ' 
pose and it  is n la t ter  of economy, and . . . . . .  . . _~ . . . . . . .  - .  
a umtter  of f i rs t  importance to the . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ Corporate Municipal and .~,., , , . ,  ~-e have  lucre than we nced our to conti,,ue the nnt,l it Provincial s~, , .os ,  and which someone other  than 
is fiuished'. ~ ~ . .  
School Taxes 17  9 ,1ZO ourselves wiil value chorish 
. . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  We ta lk  nmch about  the necessit ies 
Cursed  Wi th  Commissions • . . . .  . . , f  life. ' In  a very  rea l  sense, neces. 
. . . .  Sx ooo . -  .. " ' '  - ' , s i t les a re 'more  that i  fo0d, c loth ing and From one e~d of Canada to the other  : , ~ } a qi0me. We must  havesome pleasure 
lhe people a re  cursed with government  " . . . ..... *Th is ' f igure  doesnot  inc lude  7 .cent  . r  we sha l l  become dul l  dogs. So when 
commissions. Ten governments  w i th  .. PVgv~c ia l  Road  Tax  on  g~so l ineor  we send abr0 f idc0mm0di t ies ,  we do 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  ' l~ .ceht  per  ga l lon  tax  on  Fue l -0 f f ,  , not th ink  ent i re ly  of wheat  and  oats, a ha l f  a thousand _or more  e lected re-. ' .... : ~ '-, " ~ " . ieke l  a~d.  copper; Young as  the 
I , 'esentat ives,  and ten cabinets,  are  not  " : ' , i  ' ' " " : " : . . . .  • " . . . . . . . . . .  
emmgh to legislate a~d carry  on the "- '• ' " ' '  J~ i t  8h  eonntry  is, i t  is producing th ings  that  
Imsiness for ~1 mi l l ion ,peop le .  Ever /  And ' las t  ~ear the Oil Companies  spent  in i Co lumbia:  •,..~ rare  and  p leasurab le  to possess 
• . . . , .  . . . 
g, ,vernment must  have 'one  ton  dozea Payrol ls  " : Sz  4S  7 762  and whi le  we are  sending these th ings 
, , r  m,,re commissions to do the i r  work. Direct . . .: o- ~ ' we. 'are  c reat ing  bonds of rea l  fr iend- 
. . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ " sh ip wi th  buyers.  especial ly the  work which might  be . . . .  " . . . . .  "-',.'~ . - "-- '- ' . ' "- ' 
Purchased 2. Z44  000 embarass ing  to goven~meng that  had  , . .  Supplies . . . .  ' . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ 9 .Of the . four  mi l l ion dol lars  worth of 
n desire to do someth ing that  i t  lacked " " : ': . . . . .  meates exPorted in may, the  United 
t l |e  nerve to do openly. These  com- :. 
" Freight Within :the Province 2,128,9 4 - missions cost mi l l ions of do l lars  an-  - - . .Kingdom .took al l  but  a mi l l ion dol- 
rurally, and, so fa r  as being of  any be-  - . . . . . . . . .  ,.. lars  worth.  
ne f i t to  the laymanor  taxpayer ,  they . ~ '6  8 6 0  6 9 6 "  " 
are  for  the most  par t  nil .  In  fact  the  : ' . . . .  9 9 " 'Thb  fdrm"~ol~Ula'tlon f the three 
pract ice of governing by commiss ions :-  " . . . . . .  " ' In 'att ic  prov inces  in 1936 was  over a' 
, o  . . . .  
i ;Orll combined total of $8;123 696 
and invest igat ing by commissiens,  has  .: ~' a mil l ion. There  .are 26,600 pemanent iy  
developed into a legal racket  that  ~s 2 : - l i i red men on the  pra i r ie  farms.  
pat t ing ,hundreds  of : ' thousands o f  dol . . . .  ?: ~, : ::: e - . . . . . . . . . . .  
• T R Ac E 
l a rs  annua l ly  in to  the  pockets  o f  law-  ,. . . . . . . . .  i'~ ' ~ ~ ' " , 
" 1 " " !::" """' ' " ~" t " - " :: ~' ": .i 
yer f r iends of  the  government  in pew- .:: 
er. I f  a~y act ion is ever tal~en on the :. F•gures ordinarily..make.du|l reading. Bu we ask you to consider :: .: ~ ~::, , s .~  ..... ~ ~ 
reports of such commissions it usual ly  ~: . . . .  ;~f0~'~ a mo~en~, whatli this Eight •Million Dollars means. • 
results  in ~. ~et back to Indust ry  and  .~," , -, ; '  ' : ~ . . . . . .  
• . . . . . . . . . .  Mr- and,,.Mrs.A~..R. G i lber t , le f t  last' 
au increase in cost 0f l iv ing audan in- u' " I t  ' i s :  hal~ the ~n~iuiii dutput of  our  f i sher ies  .Industry 'in B.C: I t  Thursday  evening for  Ca l i forn ia  where  
crease in  taxes to  the tax  pay.er', exceeds in, ~=ilue odr annual production of copper; :it is three millions. ithey/;iPr~0P0.Se to ~: reside tfl'?,future a t  
some: t ime ago there  was"a  c0mmis.  " 
slon to Invest igate the  oil companies  , '  more than our yidd o f  silver. It is nearly double the value of our Saratoga,  Santa  C lara  County. They 
of Br i t i sh  Columbia. For  a long t ime Okanagan apple crop. : • will. be  greatly: ,misst<l. . from this" dist- 
. . . . .  ~ , r ict  Where theyha~-e  l ived for  many noth ing was  done ~bout  it. Most of . . . . . . .  ., ',~" . . . . -, • 
. ~A large ~share of this E~ght Mflhon Dollars gqes to support the . yea.rs,,~apd !~Ir, G i lber t  has  a lways  been 
' ' very  ac t ive" in  adver t i s ing  the  resour- ti:e report  did not appea l  to the  gov. ; machinery Of government, but more than $6,800,000, you will observe, : ,  
e rmnent  a t .a l l .  But,  the~ government  • .ees,,of th is ,  distr ict . .  He,  took a keen 
is shor t .o f  ,funds.,~ The~ntlmBi~r' bf: tax  f lows Late :t.he :commercial lifestream of the province, creating employ- interest in the mineral, possibilltleg 
~,a.vers in the pro*lade'is '~'ecreaslng /nent , /pay ipg i~d wages, bUying supplies of all kinds, providing , Work  . and:~i~i~ fa rmin~ ~nd hdr t tcu l tu ra l  work 
and the untaxab le  assets  of  the pro- : fo r  railwdj~ ~ii/ii ~tranSport men- -  m fact, stimulating business every- " that has bee£" ridtried ~hl ?He develop: vince are increas ing.  The government  . .( : . . . . . . . . .  ..~ , . . , . . . , _. 
looked long and, hard . fo r  a new.source  ' wheie:and'~nakmg better times. : ed quite a . fa rm for : -h lmsel f  on' the  
" " " "r" "+ :edge o f  towm , Mri~.~:.Gilbert,~:wlth. hero f  revenue, dr  an  .old source" which " " " " '  " • " " " st th . . . . . . .  gen ia l -persona l i ty ,  has  .made- .a  wide : ......... :The~'petroleum indu ry i s .v i ta l~creat ive -qn  tune with e. times, might  ~ be made to ' i6a~'  more. A t  las t  . ' c i rc l¢ ,o f~ igud .s ,  a~!d~her .#bsence.wll l .  
i t  Was decided to. land on the  oll com. i; I t  must have a fair row~rdfOr ' i~ ac6om~li~hmehts ' if- it"is ,not"tO ~be ~ : " - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  be a real  loss to the communi ty  social 
panies . . . .  . hampered or, restricted in,.itS ,service...: .. ,., .,,~ ~. ~,, :...,.: ~. . : . . . , ., ~ ~ - ' : '  . :, life.. ' The  government ' says  i t  w i l l  requi re  ~, '  .... -~ ~ ':' : ' ;~ "' ' ' :  ' ' ' ' :,~:.:~, " ; '  ! i : i ' /  ; ~,~,,:,: :~ *',~ ~ ! ,~ ~ " 
a - reduct ion  in the  prl¢.e 9f gasol ine of ,., : : ,, :, ;. ..:: - ,~ :; , . ,~ ~. 
' :  " " ' i~ . . . . . . .  " . .  E.T. Kenney  l~aves  ThurMay for  some cents per  ga l lon .  That  should ,: . . . . .  " ::, ; ~"'"': ; '  ;: ::' '" - . :  ":; "A~ ~::,'., ~ : . . . . . .  ::-: ": . . . . . . . .  : : ,  • . . . . . . .  , r  :: ..... , : ,~  IyiCt6~lst ~oi :attend:}thd~es~ion of the:  appeal  to al l  who  dr ivel  cars :  or use :,. .:.[,.,, ,r. ...... ~ ,h"  : ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  PET OLEUM INDUSTRIES , . " Legislature.. gasol ine in any  way .  , , . . .  . .~  , , ,  . . . . . . .  ; ,  . .  . , ; , . : . . .  • = 
OF: ;BRITISH COL.UM:BIA . . . . . . .  But there is a niger in. the Wood pile :;.. :'i : , :: :', ,r ...... . .  " :' ''~ ., ~.(..,W, !~leY~.Uelieve's:ihat it is bet: Eve~yo~e would welcome a decrease in ~ ~ =. . : ' ' . . . .  the pr i ce  ~jf gas~line. Sure .  : I ts  a i l i  ~, . . . . .  . . , , .  ~,  • r,, ,~,.',~i.,.,:~.i~,,,r:,i'f,~,: / ! i~"[  ter  to .wa lk  somet imes when going out  ~'i'j .... '":~: ~ " ' ' " 
good thing.  But  the  government  does 1~. . . . .  . , : . ,  ,,;t !?" . / .... . . '  : :  : . . . . . . .  " 
not Intend that the  consumer  shaHget  i~  , BR IT ISH ~IERICAN OI ; ,~ '  ;' I~TD. S H~L i~I /4~:CO.  OF. B:O,L~I}t-I)/~:Lt~'~:'//~ ! ;i: '•;'~ i~¥~;~t"lle=:b'°Y'a;t~'yi~itmeighb°ring vll:: 
that  benef i t ,  ~0th ing  i ......... ~" "~:: ' :~' ~ ~' .... " "  ~C ' " ' ' "', O I  ~ , ~  L~'iD' "' " " . . . .  i : i a~s . : , '~ha ' t : I s , : . l f  i r i s  h ls :ear  that  is  
', '>: ~ . . . . . . .  ~; ' .g~,hg..~.:,be,~sed. RIley,.:E,:.T. Ke~ney,.. duct ion ,0f:a~ f~ .,~ents! ~' "" ~ '~ " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;~T..~i ' • ~ w6u~d mean a }~ ' :HOME O. ': . . . . . .  iRS LTD. . .  ..~.TAN...DA~D:OH~L'~O: :'OF-B.~,: !: •and Harx~:  " a D ISTRIBUTC "'~'.:." "' ' 
great sum of mo~ey, ~,nd the:.~oor folR {:~:. i~.~. : .... ~'-:-"" ~!::-.~)~:':i: ~mP]~:  -, , ~ . . . .  : , .  . , ,  ; : ' , ;  K ing :s tar ted  for,  social 
~. O IL : -LTD . . . . .  ~XA8 CA) .DY  CANADA, ' ,L ,TD~:,  ~:  : ga~l~er~i~,~t~Re,  mo/ ,?$a~Utday n ight  and 
of B. C. ,~ofifd" fibt kn'8~'~vhht tod  ,,... .... ~,,.:,; ~:?.v..i::;:~ ~i...::; ~. ',.. .' ~,:,.'~'~-~.~-.:.,~>:~.: tl]ey.:.gO~t~ek ~In",~:m~i~i h01e. :The~ 
"wlfh It. ThuS"th6goveimmen~,s brlgh~ ',I : ..:../, . ~ ~ :"I.' ..!, '~ .... '~, " " '  "~"  '' . . . .  :, - " 
":. ,~;~,~ ~ ,~,~ ,~ere, three,  hd~s , :mak l~the~tr iP~tha~ • . .  O " "~ .:'#~.~'~ ,a.~.£~.o~.~ ~, ~:-. yohng =e~'o f  f inance  41gure' to take  ' ":' . :" :" :" .:~ ~:::i~ '-:~:~/::;~ ~i~ :ii ' ' " " ' ' 
" ~hou!d", t th '  half or three qu~ii~t'ei~s"•6fithat reduc~ .... ' 4 ........ :~  : ~ '~ : ~' ~" ~ f 'I':' ' ' " [ ' " . . . . .  $ . . . .  '" : ' = ' = " ' ' r ': := ' :':' " ~':'' 
t idn and use tt, and  permi t  the  people '•~':~:'~' " : ' * : " "~~ : :lb.•{~er#tiO~$ o f .  the  ~ef ro le~~ Indu i t r ies  e l  B r t t tS /~,Co lumbhi . ' : ;~ : : : - ' : ' '  :~ ........ "':; ' , bJect • ,'::~' . .  : '  : :"  ,, : . to benef i t  to the  extent  o fa  een ' to r  a' ~,: . . . .  ~ . - -4 .  : . f ~ = . . . .  , - . .  ". .......... t~) t t  l omlng:  back  t 
~ :  . . . . .  ~ ~1 ~ . . . . . .  ~ ; '  t ld .a  
seaSOn 'th~'Ji~~ge tii~p yet o}eratlngl " " '  ~.'" " '" ' ...... "'" . . . . .  ' ....... " " . . . . .  ' ' i ' " . . . .  . ' ""  "= :" i:' ' "":" i  :;'"'"i"':::" "~"~:'i.':. '•' ' ::':r ~:"i["mueh: ' That  boleIs:going to be filled,. 
J 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  %-~- - [  
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THEY GOT ALL ~HEI~ DUCKS 
When the boys around ~erraee'start  
to hunt, well they 'hunt .  ~.Theyf°don't 
believe in:anything ettti~g::away::.f~0~ 
them: Theyihunt ~vtth'r l f les,(~f is .and 
cameras. ,  F'rinsta~ee, ; a ~v~eek or "~t@o 
back ]~'rank' Ga#in "add ~G~off.'L~mbldy 
were round the south end of Lakelse 
Lake. They did a" l itt le shooting and 
ducks fell into the water. Some were 
quite dead, others were not quite so. 
The maimed b i rds  headed for thelbull  
rushes. Ge0ff looked •anxiously and' 
then exploded "They're robbPag.me. 
They.can't  do that," and he s tar tedto  
disrobe and Gavin got his ~amera out 
ready for action. As Lambley went in 
Io the water Ga~vin got some snapsand 
qs Lambley. went a f te r  the ducks .in 
the bull rush.oR more" snaps ~;ere "taken 
The birds were captured and I~rought 
lmme and So were the snapshots.  , 
,:' , L , . - :  • , 
GAVE A Ht ) rE :  CHEST OF:G~iS  
F,')llowing a n|'eetlng of the L.O.B.A. 
l , ,dge on ,Tii~rsdaYYe~enl~g %he Ora:~e 
h ,lies held a s'beiai" hoh~ in".hdno]d :'6f 
.M~ss Cathie Finlayson,- ,whose: ,mar- 
riage with W. Martin is _being:s01emn- 
i.',ed at Stewart his week. Dur ing the 
ovening Mis~ : Alice, Finter,-:on cbehalf 
, f  the ladles, presented their guest 
wi th 'a  hope chest fi l led with-gifts ~for 
lmr future home. The chest was dec- 
, rated with pink ruffles and surmount 
e,I ILv a group representing a bride, a 
groom and a minister, while close by 
a m-del of the forestry plane which 
tim prospecti~e groom serviced at L,a- 
1.:~,lse lake this smnmer, stood ready 
f . r  the I)ridal party. . . 
l)n Thursday evening the C.C.F.: held 
a meeting that was ' fa i r ly  well attend- 
ed. ~ The si)eaker' was Mi'. Cook of the 
locql teaching staff :  He  took as his 
~: : lde  "What the C. C. F. will do when 
lhey get in power." He dealt 'with the 
l , r , l , ,sals of soeiulizing the industries 
lhat control the necessities of l ife and 
similar phases of the program. 
IN HoNoR OF THE BRIDE-TO-BE 
On Tuesday afternoon the 'home of 
Mrs. M..Greig was the scene of a show 
er given in honor of Miss Cathie Fi.m 
lays.on,. Included.. in .,'thgse presen.t 
were Mrs. Greig, Mrs. F inlaysen, Mrs. 
O. M~lchael, Mrs. "S. G. Mills, Mrs. 
Stewart, Mrs. D. G .  Little, Mrs. M. 
Forbes, Mrs. S. Kirkaldy, Misses E.  
Head, E. Waite,  ina  .$mith,"ida Schul- 
tzk, Clara Schultzk, L. Kenney .and. 
Mrs. L. B. Agar. During the after- 
noon Mrs. Mills presided at the tea 
table and Misses E. Head, D. H.ead 
E. Waite and Ina  Smith acted at  ser- 
viteurs. The gifts were presented to 
the guest of honor by Mrs. Forbes a~d 
Miss E. Head..• .Included in the gifts 
were those from Mrs. C.L.M. Giggy, 
Mrs. J .S .  Brooks, Mrs. F. Rash, Mrs. 
S. Beaudin, Miss Eileen Taft, Miss 
.lessie Rash and Miss Maxine Llewel-  
lyn. , - 
Harry Bownmn; colonization agent 
for the C.N.R., spent the  ~w~eek nd in 
towh with Messrs:'Doiz and Princz "as 
his guests. Mr ~plz~.is out fron~ ~61 
land to look oi:er the possibilities of 
colonization for a number of his coun- 
trymen, arid mr. Prlncz comes from 
Edmonton where he is distr ict agent 
for a steamship line. E. T. Kenney, 
M.L.A. devoted most of .the week" end 
to taking the party to various parts  of 
the district. Before leaving Terrace 
the visitors expressed themselves very 
lfleased, and felt that the possibilities 
of bulb caltui:e'~s;as well worth:lookin~,', 
into. 
~V. S. Anderson got a letter last 
week which was very pleasing. He 
had shipped some apples to a custom- 
er in the .interior .and that b.uyer was 
so pleased with the quality that h e 
sent an order for two. boxes to be sent 
to .a friend in Winnipeg so that '  the 
people in Winnipeg might know what 
like were the aPI~lCs:of~Terx;a~e.. :: :" 
• . . ' "' , , ,  , '  - ~"  . . - ,  ,. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Attree havemoved 
into the Gilbert house on Carr road; 
COLD DAYS ARE COMING 
D~c~ in and  see  us fo r  
AirTight Heaters 
Circular Heaters 
 tove' Pipes Fittings• 
, .~  -• .  
.~: 
• W :/~ 
i 
START THE DARK NIGHTS WITH A NEW 
Stewart Warner Radio 
or fi~ up t[ie ol~l one with General Batteries 
I 
J. H. SMITH TERRACE 
7--- 
T ra i l  Builders :Fire 
Season's Work 
Now Finished 
and Automobile 
• 
Imurance . . . . .  
Representing strong companies reput-  
ed for giving absolnteproteet ion- - fa l r  
adjustments ~and prompt settlements. 
• O.T. Sunda! 
Resident Agest 
TERRACE,  B .C .  
• . , , , • . 
THEY GOT THEIR GOATS 
,Peter VanStolk and Sam Kirkaldy 
spent a few days in the Maroon moun- 
tain area last  week. 'They went out 
with Einar Dupontl  and  ~ spite of the 
:rainy weather, they. had a wonderful 
itrip and came back to town with two 
goat they had shot, and Sam says he 
never saw_ so many" goat:"in his life. 
Van Stalk who conies , from the f lat  
lands of Holland, was delighted with 
the outing. Since coming to th is  dist- 
rict be has made other trips, one up 
the" Beaver river with Matt Allard, & 
• and he says " I t  gets yon: i t  does not 
cost much, and it gives one memories 
that will last a l ife time." 
! ,  $~ K. ~ordon was' rustl ing around 
'~tiie phst" .xveek'tr~qng to get his apple§ 
,shipped'and his business wound up so 
he could gec away to Seattle for the 
winter He .wanted to leave Thurs- 
day, but ft. K. is one of those fellows 
who, the longer he sticks around, the 
more he can find to do. He felt sure 
he would have to leave something un. 
done if he went Thursday. Mr. Gor- 
dora does not intend to' return until the 
f irst. ,@ ~[areh, but.he,wil! be welcome 
any old t ime..  , 
N0W YOU CAN ENJOY 
,\ 
Plglbcrt ll0t¢l 
TERRACE, B, C. 
Ful ly Modern Electric L ight 
Running Water 
Travel lers Sample Rooms 
P. O. Box 5 Telephone 
Gordon Temple, Prop. 
• _ . ~ _ _ 
& 
II " IX  i t  grows in the woods we' l l . .  
II 
I[ Inter-Valley Lumber 
II .&  Supply Co. " 
II Lumber Manufacturers 
Ill CEI)AE Poles, Piling, Pests_ . 
Christy's Bakery 
Terrace, B.C. • 
Will ship to any point on line 
Wi l l  you t ry  our  Bread  and  
Buns?  
S tand in~ orders  sh ipped 
regu lar ly .  
All kinds of cake. Get our price. 
For CoUghs and Colds 
- ;  - • . 
~Ielo-Rex Cough Syrups or White Pine 
and Tar, and Nyal Creophos. 
COUGH DROPS 
A NEW We have Fonnolid Throat-Ease and 
Iodized Throat Tablets or Rountree's 
Menthol and Evealyptus Drops. 
A S A Cough Drops and others. 
: Phtlco, krrac¢ Drug Store 
for as little as II R.W.  Riley. Phm. B. 
The trai l  building season on Thorn- 
hill mountain came to an end the lat- 
ter part  'bf last ~;eek when Foremah ~. 
B. Agar '  and  his crew brought all their 
equipment ~nto town. The ~rail was 
. • ,  . • : . 
sthrted' last, year. I t  follows :along 
the general route o f  the Fo'rest Look- 
out trail, but with a width of 12 feet, 
and a :maximum grade of 11%, :and is 
thus o f  greater  •service than  the o13 
trai l  which in places was quite steep• 
Last y'ea¢ a good start  was made and 
the bad part at the foot of the moun- 
tain was conquered. This year the 
work was carried along :to ~),it~in a 
few .feet of timber line. ~, , 
~ r y ~ , "  . , , ; %e . . . . . . .  
i ,  In "addition" to-serving' the..forestry 
lookout, care has been taken so that, 
wh.erever possible, easy access is given 
to mineral claims on the hill. In  so 
doing it  has run close to thework ings  
of Kirkpatr ick Bros claims and has 
brought..other., prospects within easy 
reach. This year  has seen a part iak 
domonstration Of the value of the trail  
as a tourist and holiday attraction. 
Throughout the season many parties 
have nmde the trip to the top. Some 
Sundays have seen twenty or th ir ty 
in~livlduals exploring the rhlge that 
overlooks the • valley and undoubted- 
ly that with the completion of the trail  
i~ will be used to a great, ei' extent. 
This route, with the valley of the 
Copper river to the east, and Lakelse 
and .~qlliams creek valleys to the. west 
and south, provides a wonderful vista 
of  mountain, lakes, meadows, bloom- 
ixqg heather and masses of wild flowers 
I t  abounds with ptarmlm~n thac are 
frie.Qdl:y :to the visit0r~..W.blb~ goat :are 
frequently seen by the elhnbers. Such 
a-route will be of great benefit to the 
d i s t r i c t -and is  bound to attract some 
of the mounting tourist:~ bu~iness that 
is stoking a vital difference, to 'B. C. 
a flairs. Unfortmmtely, during the 
lmSt season Foreman Agar and his 
men had to take a month off the ' job 
Telrace and out to fight fires north of " '" 
from Cedarvale and this gime was dur- 
ing the most favorable season for trail  
building work. Otherwise the trail  
wonhl have been ahnost completed by 
closing tiine. ' :  ": " . . . .  
During the last few days of the 
camp officia'ls looked over t~ie possib.e 
routes for next years work. The old 
trail  has followed up the' north-:sid~: 
:of Eliza creek, but ~:ecent, iuvestiga- 
it, ms have shown that frbm the end of 
the present work the sout'h 's'ide offers 
a xoute" quite equal to the n~rth side, 
if not a l ittle better. The south side 
wonld also link up Mlehaud Bros. mln- 
ing trail, and part of this could be 
used in the proposed new route. ' : ~:~ .................................................. 
Pei,haps one of the features of the 
'pr0ject is the human factor. Each 
year a group of youn~; feqlows have  " 
spent their summers in' healthy Out-' 
door life. They have come, many.  of . • 
them, from big centres, and ,after a 
few days of conditioning have woi:ked 
well and, eome..out :in-.the-fall--i~--fine 
I .,t,.,:, Ha,gland Kerr 
phys ica l  cond i t ion ,  .~ Th .~y ~.ha~' ,e .  :a l so  [: ~ pR]~LC0.  3 i~ '4  ~ ] [~t l~e Va iu~ 
l~ J :~h i~hoFd~e methods  whereby  
the out ly ing parts ~>f. the .prov ince  are l i  Leader~of the Domin ion!  Com- 
,, . ' . . . 
Ch¢cl Your Huntin' Supp!t. s I 
., Send to us' for MI classes~0f ammumtlon ,:.,,~.~, • ,~, 
'~.¢- ~:~ '~' 'ill 
,: • '~rail.." Ter 
How AboutYour, fire Insurance ,o, 
[ . See us and ~Secure Full Protect ion .... .  , . . . .  
 38- D Forcst Radms:. ' 
I " ' I I ~1'11  I I I 
E.:T; ::K:ENNEY, ?LI M IT; ED' 
opened up, and have returned to their 
homes far better f itted to take their 
parts in the work that lies ahead. 
t~ t is tobe  eXlJe~ted~th~t:~n~'!.sed~oWs 
Iv~rk wi "s~e '~the &mi~l'etton) Of, th is  ~ 
'all. " race folk are relying: on ,the 
~al.member, to see that inc. sabptagtng~ 
!' the'proJelct' is done by ~'interests in
the south that are always so ready to 
kil l anything that may be Of use te the 
ii0rth,.~ih' order that they may have 
:i~ol'e money for. their own projects.~ 
• Mrs~ E. ~L Whitl0'w" arr Ived f ro~ I Prince' Rupert mi W.~dnesday and..was 
'Mrs. <Frt~'[ a; guest  of her daughter,'~ 
:S.cott for :a  '~da~y di~:~so ", a~d' then:~wanl~ 
9n{to Usk. She maP: shortly:move to  
Prince Ruper t ;  " ~.i . ...... '~ " ,~. '/.'. . . . .  '. 
pact in size but a giant in per- 
formance. Philco big set fea- 
tures that bring you clear tone, 
g rea~ reception, more  enjoy- 
ment !r Handsom~ whinut fin- 
ish plast ic cabinet. 
See it nb~v at 
::: L.ittle;Hauglaud: &
. Lumbe~ Manufsct0rera 
TERRACE, B.C. 
":~!*BUN ON EASY TERMS*' 
LUMBER MANUFACTURERS 
TERRACE, B.C. 
Rough and Dressed L.umber 
Shingles and Mouldings 
Agents for 
International Trneks . . . . . .  
Fir~sf6he. "Tires ' '~  . . . . . . .  
Phileo.Radlos~ :" '~ 
WIIlard BatteH~.~;i , ;  . ,::.- 
• . . - ,  
Fred  Nash"!: : '
B: C. kand Surve.v,~-, 
_ : -  ,. - :  . . . . . . . . . . .  { == f ,  
THE OMINECA HERALD,  NEW HA ZELTON,  B .  C . ,  WEDNESDAY 
: - - - - -  l[ I : Sm tl ers Garage Of Interest to Most. Fdk i & Electrzc II . ,~ . , ,=Cm"t '~ ' rs ,  B.C. . ! [ G a t h e r e d  from Here, There and Beyond , 
General Motors Parts  andserv ice  t he~ l~!'.~e~t~l:~ s i~ ieg~2~e~'e~n~ ~ e  
i mercc in the high school at Hazelton i .~!  I [ ~ t i  - _~t&~i  
. , ,  - ,u ,  ,, o.  ,.. ,., o ,,:oo , 
o'cloek l All members and prospective - - ~ ' - -  
Cx.w.  .,ore,o,, are invited to attend, :O - '_- , : -  :O _- 
G F  L3  
The NaLional ho~k'e: games will pro- 
: --- - Y - - - - -  :- - - - ; f~  I)ahly I)egln;i]t about three weeks with " 
of Chicago playing ), ~ . . . . . ~ . . . ~ _ . , . ~  the Bh|ek Hawks 
Toronto in Maple Leaf Gardens. 
I B. C. UNDERTAKERS • ° , 
EMB&t"MINO FOR SHIPMEN~ A SPEC|ALT~ 1)r. Dafoe wishes Their Majesties to 
see his five little girls x~ ,,,~he~n Their Ma- 
[ P.O. Box948 A wire jostles visit Canada next summer. I t  
PRINCE RUPED ' ) .  B.C wi l l  b r ing  us  
is altogether likely that Their Majes- 
e~, , .~-~ - :- ¢' ti(,s will I)e pleased to do so. 
• ° ° 
1). B. Boden of Lulu Island claims 
to 1)e the grower of big apples. He i Orme's Ltd has  two that  we igh  17  ounees  each  and  
• two weighing 16 ounces each. We did 
as well as that in New Hazelton this 
(The Pioneer Druggist) " year .  
i The Mail Order Dru~ Store 
* ° 
- of ~or thern  B.C.  .~[iss Jean Russell arrived ,~rom the 
! south Sa'turday afterffoon and is visit- 
i l ng  ill Haze l ton ,  • . 
g The W. A. to St. Peter's Church 
Dru s Stationery willbold a Bazaar on Friday, Deeem- 
Fancy Goods Kodaks ben" 9th. 
Pictures Developed and . . . .  ! I Printed Miss Julia Sinlpsoll, who has beer. 
. on a motor trip to Vancouver, arrived 
! Prhce Rupert, B.C. . ,  tlazelton Saturday  af ternoon.  On 
l:er way home'sl~e visited at Vander-. 
l~oof for a short time. She will go to 
. _ . . ~ . ~ _ ~ . . . . _ _ @  Terrace shortly to ~esume her position 
iv Ihly's drug store, 
• • $ 
IS Agent  For The Iiax bridgo, ver  iax river, to 
the west of Terrace, on the C.N.R. ha.~ 
been finished. This has been a blg 
job. The Kiax river was always a bad 
Home Ethyl (}as and Home Products river dnring freshets, and more than 
Wil lard Batteries for Cars and Radios once have bridges been washed out, 
Get your  car fixed up for fall and but two or three yers go when the big 
winter running. Have the oil and flood was on the bridge not only went 
grease changed to lighter grades and I out bat thee river partly changed its 
Imve us put in Ever-ready Prestone 
Anti.freeze. 
TO 
course. This made the repairs there 
Ulrich more extensive. The engineers 
now believe that they have a bridge 
over that river which will defy the ri- 
ver to do its worst. 
• $ • 
Game Warden. Ed. Martin of Pr ince 
Rupert will be here this week to con- 
sult with the ndian Agent re the trap 
lines in the Kitwancool district. To- 
gether they will visit Kitwaneool and 
then "return to Hazelton. 
nspeetor of Indian Schools Barry of 
Vancouver, ha~ been in the district'the 
past week or ten days and has paid a 
visit to  all the Schools under his de- 
partment. 
Capt. Willis of Ottawa, accountant 
connected u~ith the Department of In- I 
dian Affairs, paid a visit to the Ba- 
hiae agency las week. 
OCTOBER 19, 1938 
• ,i Brit|" iColuml)ia lkpartmcnt 0f l)ltn  
The value of mine production in 1937 wag $74,475,902, an tn. 
crease of $20,393,935 over 1936. All phases of the mining in- 
dustry have shown increases inboth  volume and value. 
For copies of the Annual Repsrt of the Minister of Mines 
and other publications dealing with tb e mining industry of this 
province, apply to : 
DEPUT~ MINNISTER OF  MINES 
V ICTORIA ,  B .C .  
NOTE--An Index' to " ' ' '~ .. . . .  the Annua l  Reports  of • the Minister of 
Mines fo r  the'~Years . . . . .  i ~''~ 1874 to 1936 has  been pr inted and copies  
• !nv : be obtained ~upon payment of a charge of $1.00 each; 
• * • * " . j . '  
Srgt. Cuh, erhouse Is at<present in 
Regina taking an advance course at 
the R.C.M.P. head quarters. 
$$$ . , 
There are folks who say 
It's a crime to play, ?~ 
We should al l  be iu bed at nine. 
But the man who said , :: 
"You're a long time dead," " f " - 
Hit the nail  on the head, for miffe, i. 
, ! 
The young fellows In the forestry , ~.i 
camps in the north during the past , ~:  , , . z~ 
summer got away ~o their homes, most " r' 
ly in the south, last week. Tt~ey were 
a pretty fair  bunch of boys, and were 
in the pink of physical condition. ' . . . .~  ..... 
Mart in's Garage 
In aazelton : Br i t i sh  Co lumbia  
Dep nt rm, artme of  Mines,  
The ~a lue  o f  mine  product ion  in -  
BE 
OR NOT TO 
_ , , 
. t 
1937 was $74,475,902, an increase of 
$20,393,935 over 1936. All phases ot 
the mining industry lmve shown in- 
creases in both volume and value. 
/ 
For copies of the Annual Repor ts  : ~ 
of the Minister of Mines and other 
publications dealing with the miffing " " 
industry of tiffs Province, apply to: ' " 
Deputy Minister of  Mines 
Victoria, B. C. 
Note---An index to the Annual Reports . 
of:the Minister of Mines for the years " " 
1874 to 1936 has been pr in ted ,  and . . . . . . .  
copies may be obtained upea payment 
," of  a charge of $1.00 each. 
/ - 
- , .  
' [  . • 
BE 
¢ p m 
One enterprise upon earth 
which the qu i t ter  should 
not attempt is Advertis ing*. 
Advert is ing does not jerk, 
it  pu l l s .  
The pull is gentle at first, 
but is steady, and increases 
day by day and year by 
year until it exerts an irre- 
• s l s tab le  Power ;  
Th is i s  the Power you need 
in your , b~sinese,, Power ,, 
when the ~b~g is  heavy. 
Power to create a.  greater 
volume of bUsineds; "' 
RADIO TI EI I 
.Time to Buy New Set or put o ld in  shape ' , . .  
we  earrs a.stoek:Sf • -::""(!".!;:: '>:  Advertise 
"°"°-°" Tubes etc: , : :, Regularly in,., :-,</'-.':::,~<"""' " i " " " ' ~ '  ...... " . . .  : , ,, " ,  )7 .  . . . .  ,,'::':'! * . . ,  ' 
• " S ta  rd'.Cielr~ees nged The " ! ~.~:f>,:~:~:i~:,~ I ~.,4~ . >, " I ' 2" ' "~)"':~ ; ~:': ' " ";  '""'~:~ ~ : : '  ' , ,~::>,.,.<:.-,, ~ ,  nda : ,,Easy, Payments:arr~ :: 
eea:  " MYROS'&SMtTH : ' "  : " 
Hera ld  <': '< ><:"" ' : . . . . . .  " 
' . . . .  Radio :,Agents. . ~..: 
' , , ,  . . ' .  " / " ,~  ' ' " ? ' - . / ;  , . :~ : i : : , ,  , ~ , ,  
'DRESSED FILLETS 
• OF  HADDOCK 
• " ,  I cup  o f  mi lk  
. ~o-  
I 
~' $9 
Fk cup offlou~ THE KIDDIES' ]]YBS will spa~kl, e whe n you , : 
, ab~oo~ o~-,~-,,a . bring in an appetizing platter ofFisE ~ It's a 
2 cups  o f  grated o ld  Oma.  . . . i . " 4 . 4 . : J r< " 4 " ,~ '~"  " 
d i , .  eh~-~ ' . ~ dlsh fit for a king, wsth sis dellcmus,,p~, te : ,  
2mblespo6mo~butter " a in ' ' ' " '  ":" '" " :'"; '>" . . . . .  
' • ~z~h ch0~,d~ pie s g ihvour . , ,  yet so mex~enszve that . : 
Prepare a whs~e sau~ wsth . . ! . ! you will have money left over: ~L eX~ra . /~eM- : :  
t i le Cutter. me f lour,  um ' • • . ' /  . i ' , 
mustard, and the milk; add t i / l l e  treats ' : ,?  " , ' " :, , " 
the Stated cheese, se~mn.i  ,. . ' ' . ,  , . . . . . . .  " ,~,.  ~ ; ,' 
W ipe  the  fil letb w i th  a damp L ' " " :  . . . .  " , ' : "~ ' " " "  . . . .  
• c lo th ;  ca t :  in' lndlvldual~: YOU am enjoy Canadmn F,sh and.Shellfish:all : " ,  :. "~ 
t 1 pieces; covec .ch  p i~e wi  h i "  :~e  : 'e"dx  " :  = '_a  ,:., ; '  - r  60  ~different Idnds  " ' " 
the Chet '~e,mlx~te.  spr ink le ,  u !  ,y. ~o .mxgt  - ' - '~v '~ u,,)~,,"~" ' ." 
wx¢h the  ptd .par~ ty l -pht  .~: ,, . . . . . . . . . . .  , • .. . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ' " 
o "well guae, o~cn dl .~' fresh; r fiozen, smol/~, ~sed, canned or  z~-  . . ~ ,~,,  . . . . . . . . .  P ,  . .  
'~nd i : ook  20 minutes  in  " " " "  ' !~ " ' :11 i  . . . . .  "'" odetate 'oven Fll c."o ed . . ,  as often as you, wish. Many tempt g .... , :- m • . . .  ! , f - • . , ,  . .  • . . . . . .  , -. , . .  
, , y  other kind of  Canadlaii ' ' ' " . . . . .  ~ ' ' l i  ' ~ " 
Fish may be used Instead o~ recpe s make St ea~ for.you to o er de ght~, . , ~....-,.. 
Haddock l i l l~s , ,  " . . . . .  : " ' " " • , 
. DEPARTMENT OF fiSHERIES, SO~A~ ~ " '' ' :J: 
• , ~"  ~ . 
~.~, .  ...... ~;~....,: ............. 
. . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . .  :.,..;', ...... i;2; ....... :;i~..; ............. ;CW,  I I  
ri lE OMI ERALD 
I'i'hatReliefMatterl  A'i,Grand Recor d Eight Million 
AC[ - I  • : ' -  " , " ' . ,  Any government of a eountry so rie, II " P r ince  Ruper t  I c,  • For  Re l ie f  for 
tl This Province 
.S~ ~lgr~ttfYmllIlgl:n doaltl~:~.4~ to?e pyaYamfn ~ ]~,  By Our  Own C0rrespondenl l  I : : ianS:hae: i~ hcO~namis~t~erttnth:£~d " ..~ "~'~. __.n, . . . . . . . . .  
tei isf ,  With a popiiiatidn of on ly% ]~ . . I or.service. ~.omethifig l ike'twenty odd ,_Witha;reve!]~.~."f3~  ?j ; ' , -~- -~/.=:,  
~ _ ___ =__ _ : -_ _ ~= years o~ service he has brought he B. rot ~/ -~o ~rmsa wommma s mmis~- 
- '  Amendmen ? 
After long study and .-e0nsuItati01~ 
with thos~i:effecte~ and Who ought o" 
Imow,'thelMinistdr of Mhies has ready 
for :the .Legislature ~ at :Iridtoria abt l l  " o f ' a  l~ll l ion I)eople,:%nd the bulk of l}ose liviiig, in 'Vancouver,, New We.s.t- C. forth-from a scattered and more or er of finance gave a ~brtef report of 
to amend.the:mineral act, and to b~1fig 
it up to date. Naturally there are a 
great many amendments,' but .ifiost of 
them ~ar.e,..of a minor: nature, and are 
for the purpose' of~91~.,fl..y, tng the reclin- 
ing of ' the act .  Natur}/llY there would 
be far too much to be  printed i~ full 
in the'~ Omineca Herald, "but below isj 
given the "High• Lights" of~th~:ammen - 
dments:  . . '  
1 including every known t.v~" of 
miueral and mineral deposit within the 
Mineral Aet. .~ 
2 l~'ennitting the bona fide free 
miner to stakem~)re than one claim on 
a mineral deposit .  
3 Restrlctioh. promiscuous staking 
or blanketing. 
4 Insuring the~'staker obtaining the 
the ground he actually stakes oiit.. 
5 Eliminati'ng fractions .
6 Eliminating overlapping. 
,.7-.;~s.Uring .work being done on a 
minera l  eld.fm:", ,,:'.: ,~ ........... . 
8 Pre~'entiwi~-.:resth'kln"g:i'~ram_:•. year 
to year without assessment i~dng:;'done. 
9 providing an appeal to the ~linis- 
ter in the ease of disputes over assess- 
ine~lt work. 
minster and  Victoria, it. must be that 
most of their people are drawing relief, 
Yet, most of ~ the: money wealth of the 
province is in those three cities. How 
come? How come? .~he ~ government 
~might well spend.~he' entire session in 
reetf fy in~t l i~" matter. The cabinet, 
and .~hh re'embers must lmow what will 
b~rthe result if they do not stop relief 
payments. 
W.A. to the ,  HM.  DANCE MONDAY 
Have you got your tickets yet for 
the Masquerade Dance and Concert on 
'Monday night next, ttallowe'en, in the 
New Hazelton hall, and under the aus- 
pices"of ;the: New" Hazelton members of 
the W. A. to the H. H.? The concert 
is to start at nine o'eloek sharp, and is 
to eontinu6 during the dance ui~til the 
hour of midnight,: and after that i t  is 
to lie Just dffncing. The concert pro, 
gnrm will be'g0od. The Wildwood or. 
chestra will furnish the music. The 
hall has been nicely decorated. The 
best eostnme, the" winner of the pie. 
eat~n~ contest and others will get a 
: . . . . . . . . . .  prize.\  The ladies will give ~ou a fine 10 Permitting the minlster.~o raeri  - ,  . ~ . . . . . . . .  • _ : . : 1 : , 
an examination .~)f :the as~t : [~uP! , .~/ .~ j  u°ng avouz mmn,gnr. Tne en- 
: . . . .  F t i re~anldr  wil l 'eost _you ofil~ 50c each 
""l~k'<~To:'t:i lng clt~li~ii"Minlster wt th!  ~ll~i~;'Y~l~, 7-afford to miss it? 'There wil; 
• . _ l i,e io t~ lg~ aml you can make mort i l l lthoHty to throw a claim open .for, fun " I¢" i i - -h t  ou . . . .  
staking if assessment' work has  It0t , -..;' ~ • ~ t. Let s go. 
ht'en (10ne . . . .  ' " ~J .~"  "'~ ~ "~ ' -  
fl.nyolle interested who "deslre~:" to ! -.~&$-~':~ ~._ l -  ~" '.: ,a i~ , . ,  
read the proll0sed aniendments to the. i -  ': l l ~ o r  W r i tes  
nlinerai act llefore i t  iS:"denlt'wi~l~',]by ~"~'<.):. (,".: ...<: .,,, . /  _ .  ,. , " " 
legislature, !a .•eopt : t~;~~ i~i~'_~•'~he ~a ' l i k  ~U ':1%~ the bepy of~the.:letle, 
ilu~mmea. Herald ofJ~ce "-~'~,,~. ~ -~ .g0~It-~t~ ~'~i~ i~ ad ans ~'1~T/~an,~ • • .,...'. ~.-  -. ~U~-  ~ ' .  ;: ~.,,,'~ .,. -~" ' . . --, ._ _ _ _ _ n _ _ |  ........ . .  . - -  ,., ~ ,.~ r^ 'v  . , . , :~2~. .~.~1.7~,  ., . . . .  , .~  . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . .  
..... f lea. with a possible policy for  the 
sHoUL 'D  H.s~IVE A DAY TRAi~q ' 
l)nl'illg the long winter evenings it 
mtglit lie a good idea for the Boards 
of Trade and the Chambers o f  C0fia- 
,,er(.c to Sl)e~ul somet ime:on'  i~ndncing 
tin, rai lway to give this part  off.the 
('omltr.r a fair ly decent "train sbr~iee. 
'l'h(÷ hours the t ra ins  go east from the 
e¢.tp.~t : r~ hideous to contdmPlat(~,, but 
a)ilot worse 'if yon have' to  travel by 
tr':i'in. There might at least be one of 
tile trains make the tr!p east from th e 
coast by daylight a's far am Smitbers 
or even fa r ther . . . i t  secms that qltite 
:l nnullle.r .of honrs are' wasted after 
tim train gets tJffhSpel:, ~)v:~itinglthe 
a rri~;al ~if"fli~"%~almolwe$: 'tralu.. Some 
of tho~e, houi's .eonl(i~h~itc~ly spent  in 
lq'lncc RuPert Or .04~'~.v %ther pointa long 
the li l le. ". > . ;~'. ";/::., A:,...:r',:,' '~ ;'~""r,'..'. ;- '" 
::'-F.. 
Al f .crops shoi'lld- l ie.harvested this 
.vvar.ln fine, sl!ape The weather has 
t..,~,', ,:ood a~l, c~ntlnues'good. It is a 
b|t foggy in the  moriiings, and some 
times there:is a bit o f  dew, but several 
li, r~rs a (lay can, be, put in.to advmltage 
Tim rot)[ erops are good and spuds are 
:~ l,~# higger crop. than anticipated. 
. :  , . . . . .  ' ... .. . 
,t. ,S..Wil!i#imson ,is expected back 
hl New Ifilzelton. l'mxt-'week..= He has 
I,(,:,'~ in Vancouver the Past week. ' . I t  
is anderstood.thttt h is . t r ip ' t0  M0utreai 
w..q~ q~flte S~wcessfnl. Mr~ Wlllimnfi0n 
' ¢ l~t .  ~ ~ ~1 ~¢ ( '~  in. (.barge :6f, the devehilundiit 
w, rk at, ihe,  Silver: Standard. 
• II d ..-:. 
iv i:JC/ of gasoline 
' ' . "il ofT four Or fi~e ed~itS:'i~n'~hdse • 1 
i,n r ts 3~?0ne~daY.?i~I/~'::Prlnee Rul~ert i
tim 'llr!i:(i~;llll, bei2/c:.~a "iaiion."i.~h6" i ,g 
)(~'!al-,Prlkm:!hasrbeen 40e:for:-a' lo,g:tlme. { 
and a t this,-:Wrlting,, nothing had lieefi"/'(' 
heard by dlst~l~ ;de, lets  aft to: hl.i4e~ f 
:., ,...;;; .t~.?,!L,.f,?i.:G.V 7 '~ 5. t] 
'weekly nq,Vspapers to follow• 
, :My,owi: 'an'swer to the question is' 
that tlle~l~bst important hing to work 
for i.~::n ,~iiati0nal spirit." Today pro- 
~via'ic|~li~a is, gi.owing a t  reich a rate 
,that2tJiet,Dbmini0n is almost a eollec. 
tiilli 0! ~n 'e  independent states. We 
c"b mv~r' be' a .fiation until we learn 
to ~ tht d~ -~: l i ke  a"ff~tion, and we cali 
nevc~#ihink like" a nation so long as 
Wi, tl/ink of 0nly one section o f  the 
c6iint~y.. 
-Walk.need ~l reduction of government 
ihachincryflnd a reduction of taxation 
We ne¢~l to eliminate party patron- 
age. ,'. 
We qced to improve our educational 
:c.'~reln. 
' And, in my ophiion, we need to cul- 
tivate wad emphasize our Brltish,~con- 
al~ction. • 
These are the things for which Me- 
Lt'a~,'s tand s and is working for year 
in and year out. With - the weekly 
press standing unitedly: for all or part  
of s!mh"prograpl . I  think their influ. 
enee would prbduce results. 
• ~'ery sincerely yours, 
N, NAPIER MOORE, 
Editor l~lcLean's M.agazine 
.l lu. 1 rovlneial Legislature- ' is .  get- 
] thig umlc~;'way in Victoria iiiid expect] 
i to lie wound up in .t ime'for the north. 
]e rnmembdrs to  get honie for Christ- 
i nuts. The King's Speech i§ iiot expect 
tel1 to take very. 101ig. Probably the, 
: initter.o~-geftingm6ney from the~t'/iX. 
li,iiyerS :~ lll'bd:the most..scrI0ns matter 
':t i,Tlte road w0rk)a 
seems to, I;e.~pl~di~ty~. 
year.. Wh//i~(]Sl the: 
%0 '!(' ;~:ifh :~li:th~ rei 
: ,?,, " .. 
CV~ .V'. 
~0urLhundred yottug-'d~'erry, blossom 
trees from ~ap~n are being sent to 
Prince Rup'~'rt for distribution to the 
C.N.R. and the city. They will stand 
in the .railway park and in those areas 
give n"over by the city to civic improve 
ment. The cherry blossom is a fea- 
ture of Japanese landscape, the deli- 
cate • pink and white clusters being re- 
garded as very beautiful. It is seen 
in the cities of the south coast. 
The portraits of two well known 
Prince Rupert citizen,~ appear in the 
historical issue of ti,e Rossland Miner 
which tells the story of the Kootenay 
gold camp from earl!e:~t times. One 
is that of M. M. Stcphens. on horse 
back when he was t ime'keeper:for the 
KootenaY Belle and Niekle Plate mines 
The other portrays Jas.  Hampton, 
when he was a stalwart policeman in 
the most flourishing mining canip in 
Cafiada. Rossland was r ight  up tO 
date, because the uniform worn by 
Ji!fif"Hampton was direct froni New 
york--helmet,  baton, belt, 'n all 
The new post office ~yill be handed 
over to the government by the con- 
tracting firm of Bennett & Whi te  by 
"the e~,d-of October, and a well con- 
structed and attractive looking build- 
ing it is. Work on it .commenced last 
• ~larch, ~anll 'from the very beginning 
the builders ~have had the advantage 
of favorable weather . .  The block, it is 
exll,ected, wi l l "be:r~/dy for oeeupaticy 
Miss Jane Potts, a graduate of the 
Prince Rupert Hospital, was married 
tl.iis uionth at  Alert Bay, the hohie of 
the bride's parents. The groom is 
Lew Layhew, employed as a member 
of the office staff  of the pulp plant at 
Alice Arm. They .are  spending, their 
honeymoon at.: M0{Rreal and New York 
" Under the'auspices of the Canadian 
Lt,gion the funeral o f  Isaac Forbes, 
returned ~oldier and local old timer, 
was hehl on Monday. last. A native 
of Nova Scotia, Mr. Forhes had lived 
~t .a'ood ninny years in Pr ince Rupert, 
and .in his prime was regarded as a 
skilled carpet!ter. 
F i rst  of the season, n e'gHy ti:~hnml. 
rcd'hend of spring lamb from the Fra. 
ser. l~ke .country arldved? ~,~here~: ,,l~ist 
,.week. Roy Foote aeconipanled the 
consignment to Prince Rullert. 
less nondescript" but( it  to one of the 
best in the Dominion. Col. McMullen 
was government agent in Pr ince Ru. 
pert before being asked to  take over 
the police "force, A successor has not 
yet been appointed, but assistant com- 
missioner T. W. S. Parson, is acting 
commissioner and it is generally be- 
lieved that  he will succeed to the com- 
missioner's position, He has had a 
hmg service and worked up from con- 
stable. He knows his business from 
all angles and is highly regarded out-. 
side of Canada as well as in Canada. 
FRIENDLY GROUP OPERATING 
The Friendly Group, an organiza- 
tion in connection with the United 
Church. and for the young people of 
both towns, has got under way  with a 
full list of officers and program com- 
niittee. The Group will meet every 
other Wednesday evening, and the 
place of meeting will be announced at 
each meeting. This evening the meet- 
ing is to he at the Hospital and the 
program will consist of routine busi- 
ness andthen  a hike, returning to the 
hospital for refreshments. The 6ffi- 
cers are Miss I~bel le  McDonald, presi- 
dent; Douglas Hunter, vice, and Miss 
Flick, .seereatary. The program com- 
mittee is Dr. Austin and Douglas Hun- 
ter. The gronp plmis on quite an ac- 
tive winter. 
J~;hn Newiek of I~azelton is up and 
around again ~fter a week in bed. He l for the congregations. 
says he is f~!h lg  pretty good again. 
is. lots of work but  nothing, to.  talk 
'about yet. He was always a doer o f  
.things, even in the old dgys when he 
pros]~edted for a. living. 
. . ,~. • ¢ ¢ 
Vandcrhoof recently voted unani- 
nlously in favor of g iv ing a fifteen 
year license to Chambers Electric to 
supply electric light a~id power for th~ 
nmnicipaHty. 
i l l  I t  I I  
The Duke cf Kent, youugest brother 
of the King. liiis been appointed gov- 
enor gelieral of AustSalia, and he and 
his beautiful wife will take over their 
new duties shortly. 
* **  
Next Sunday ia tM, United Churches 
m New Hazeq- ,  avd Hazel".~a Rev. 
Bishop B lack  ;~ I I  ~.onduct the sa.rvices 
[,' :New'.!'~eff.:'~ ':it ,he mor_,phi(,~iit:~l" 
'6'elbdR i:ahd'~;in.!]Iazelton in the even- 
at .7.30. Rev. Mr. Bhck  is very well 
and favorably known in .the district 
as all able preacher and he" will no 
doubt have a very iuterestiug message 
the financial position of the province 
to the legislature. With this al l  time 
high revenue the minister reported a 
surplus of. something over 3 million• 
but he did ~ot include relief payments 
which amonnts to5  fin{Ilion by the pro. 
vince and 3 million by the Dominion. 
or a total of 8 million dollars for re- 
lief alone in British Columbia for.one 
year. That is something fo r  the tax 
payers of the province to think over 
during the winter evenings. Whether 
the Dominion takes over relief pay- 
ments or not, the fact remains that 
tbe wealthiest province in the Domin- 
ion with a population of only one fa i r  
sized city, is paying out relief at the 
rate of eight million dollars a year, 
a~ld at" a tinle when business and em- 
ployment have greatly improved. One 
might well ask that old, old question: 
"Where does th e money go?" Vancou. 
vet no doubt cab give the big answer. 
Caring for Natives 
Capt. Mortiiner, Indian Agent is on 
a trip today by car to Smithers, Telk- 
wa and Topley in the interests of the 
Indians. Winter may be here in an- 
other few weeks and the Agent desires 
to see that the natives are all snugly 
housed and supplied with lots of food 
a~d fuel and clothes• Oats will again 
lflaY it prominent lmrt on the menu of 
nmst of the Indians heeding help• A 
~t~P(~inds :a~dchdi~ting.;gl~hfii~,~/~ i nd  
) tboka  lot. of fish' with tilem. " 
A court battle has been started by 
the,oil companies of B. C. over the de- 
cision o f  the B. C, government to fix 
the price of gasoline in B.C. The gov- 
ernment annonnees that it will f ight 
the oil companies. An injunction is 
asked by the companies restraining 
the government putting into effect to. 
day the new low price of glls. • 
I I  II Ill 
'['lie Trail Smoke Eaters hockey club 
lost year's Canadian amateur • chani- 
pions, are going on a trip to Europe. 
***  
Four nurses of the Hazelt0n Ho~- 
ipital staff, Mrs. Castell, Miss Storey, 
Mrs, McLean and Miss Carpenteri are 
leaving the institution the"~'middle of 
"No~;e.nib.ex, their,, resigh~t'~0~ ~-. having 
been handed to the, superintendent last 
week, 
Mrs. ~Austin, Wife of Dr. Austin~ 'the 
sup,e~iiitenent.~ff theHazelto~ 
i~Trived this ~,.eek to Join her husband.H°spital 
She remained in the east to Visit with 
her parents at  :Winnipeg and to at-' 
tend the marr iage o f  her brother. 
Tlie Hazelton Golf':Chi'b-lproposes to 
hohl a dance in Hort icukural Hall on 
Armistice Night, iNov. 11. 
Word conies front Sal~ FranCisco to  
the effect that  Ro.Mosbley,: :~e time 
hotel keeiler, tn Haz~!toli. /lid:'ll!. Stew. 
,art, is now on' the, staff ~. o'f; ~ Press 
• . "'~.',~.' 
. . , .~" , ~: , ~ ~ , # . . . .  . '%~,;," 
• : : .' , , . .  , . . . .  , ,,l ~': .,;.,., . < !,,,: , ,'t 
:,. )/, 
. < 
t 
:i' b: 
Elub at San Francisco. Roy was lil~ 
ways a Versatile fellow and has b~n. , - ,  
a an absence  0' ;abo.t t vo" ; 
months., Mr..-Aiidi~r~0n: wa~ ,~• iA.~iA,.. ~I r ' :"i;:~!7i 
. rosvenor 
! '  
if' 
'{ 
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HOME A SECURITY  
There is a great security in marry- 
ing and building a home. After all, 
tbat is the foundation of good society. 
But It brings in the reflection that if 
MI the unmarried men in Canada 
wanted to marry a Canadian spinster, 
there would not be enough young ladi- 
es to go around. We. would have to 
get them from some other country. 
That makes more vivid the historic 
picture of the arrival at Quebec of a 
number of g i r ls  from France, destined 
t .  marry lonely habitants. •That was 
when the country was very young. 
Knowing what we do now from the 
criminal records, that  picture takes on 
;~ deeper meaning. Matrimony is the 
, , rma l  and fuller life. I t  .brings a 
greater un'derstandlng. 
There is stil l another comforting 
thing in these criminal statistics which 
ought to be noted. Serious crimes by 
juveniles a.re decreasing. Although 
there is a~ increase in the latest fig- 
ores of over three per cent in minor 
-ffences, there is a decrease of ttm per 
('ant in major delinquencies. Theft was 
by far the most common- of serious 
crimes. Three out of every five were 
convicted on that score, 
Just  as in the case of first offenders 
aomngst grown-ups, so also among juv- 
e , i le  deliuquents a decrease of ten per 
cent in convictions is a most eneourag- 
log situation and, while there are 
Il ntny good influences which deter the hihlren from ba~k-sliding, such as the 
hmne, the church, clea~ sport, better 
h.using, better surroun.dings,, and 
Imalthier mnusemen ~s.. and , ~aner 
c.urts, much of the credit must be giv 
('~ ~':) the :.chool:.. tb? tea,..h~r.~, the 
w~s:~ school bourns, an2 it almu:,l mal~e 
~IS i).41,qe tO ref.'.eet w.te:ha: we, who 
supply the funds to make a broader 
education possible, are at al l  times con 
siderate in our judgment of our edu- 
('0t, i~mal system and those who carry 
it into effect. 
r 
One more fact. Certain c r imes~re  
on the decline in . -canada. Notable 
amongst hese and 0he Which has pro. 
ven to be the latest most serious men- 
ace to life and limb is driving a motor 
vehicle while intoxicated. This shows 
that the steps taken by the authori- 
ties to combat this evil have had good 
results. Traffic convictions generally 
show a decrease. . . . .  " : 
PERSECUTION OF S INGLE INDUS-  
TRY ,  SAYS EDITORIAL  
(Victoria Colonist. Oct. 14. 1938) 
"The bona tides of the Provincial 
Government in whatever desire it may 
have to insu.re that consmners will 
have cheaper gasoline would be un- 
questioned if at the same time as it 
attempts to reduce the price charged 
by the dealers it  reduced as well the 
rate of ~ taxation. The  venture :i~to 
reahn of price-fixing is an expedient 
bound to develop costly litigation, avd 
discriminative" venture when one im 
dustry is picked out for the e<peri: 
ment instead of all being dealt with 
equally at one and the same time. 
"T]he Provincial Government thro its 
fuel controller, is engaging in what con 
be described as persecutio~ of a single 
industry which is a substantial con.- 
,'.ributor to the economic woll-being: of 
British Columbia. What lt. , is doing 
is being done on the basis of an en- 
quiry, but the commission responsible 
did not secure all the facts reiaii~g to 
the industry, and its recommendations, 
therefore, were of the half-baked var. 
iety, 
"The conclusion ls inescapable that 
the Provincial Government in its ef- 
forts to increase, its revenue, desires 
to promote greater gasoline sales throu 
reduced prices fo r '~e  :preduct. I f  it 
were wholly concerned' with coming' to 
the aid of the consumers it  would, as 
well as endeavoring to reduce the price 
give relief in the taxation on gasoline 
which now constitutes 25% of- the 
reaso~ why the cost is what it  is."... 
AN EM]PLOYEE SPEAKS 'OUT 
Sir,--Congr~ttllations on your excel. 
lent editorial in this morning's paper. 
As an employee of an oil eompany' I  
am part icularly interested in theavow 
ed lntention~ of the :provincial govern- 
ment drastically to reduce the price of 
gasoline. Like many other ,employee~ 
I have visions of facing the winter as, 
one of the army of unemployed. 
I know that the oil companies treat 
their employees fairly and pay then~ 
:;r.'~ :7. , "q • :: : "~  " ". " :•. " ..... 
Th New Automati¢ 
"Safe PacF' 
. . . .  £ TON .i :: 
,' " (Joe ~oyle 'sPateht!  
:: Printed or Plain i•: i
SOME NEW FEATURES:  / 
Sets up Autonmtlcally . . ! /  
More Speed in Packing 
More Sa fe ty~Less  Breakage .  " ! ~ 
Improved Venti lation ~ • 
No Waste in Handl ing 
No Metal or. Glued Parts  
. . • ! 
" : :  " :  : : e ;  
• i 
' • - . ,  
Get Prices' and Samples from 
The Omineea Herald Offiee . ,  
. . . .  . 
good ,wages and I also know that few 
if.  any~ of the companies a re  ..making 
any" money.. ;It. i s  perfectly '.-obvious; 
therefore, that  if they are forced to re~ 
duce the-price of gasoline: they will, in 
order..to, continue :in business; be ob- 
liged to- curtail  their, expenses--includ- 
ing wages. 
,Why does the government.choose the 
oil industry, for its experiment" in busl 
ness regimentation? Let every em,: 
ployee of.:~laundries, 'grocery stores, 
bakeries, meat companies, etc.; .beware 
- - the  government may pick their .busl. 
ness :~ext. , "" • 
As .the number of the unemployed 
increases; who.wil l  foot the increased 
eost of relief? ~ The .same people who 
are going to rejoice at.  saving a ' few 
cents on their gasoline 'purchases now. 
Oil Company Employee 
From Victoria Colonist, Oct.,14:, 1938 
• Vanderh~of recently voted . ~an i ; '  
m0uslY .in ~av~i:' ~f. " g iv in 'g  ,a':"fffteen ] 
year Hcense to: chambers Electric 'to t 
SupplY~iectric light aud p.0}ver.for that 
mun!cip~ !lty' - , • , /  ' • j ,  
-The Duke,6f Kent, ,youngest brother 
of. the .King,, has..been- appointed gov- 
enor general of" Australia,. and -he and 
his beaut i fu l  wi fe will. take'deer' , their  
new duties-shortly: ~ -. :' • 
Have "you pa id  your subscription yet? 
MAKING CANADA 
A Better Place in Which to Live and 
Work 
• k series of letters frem distinguished 
Canadians on vital problems affecti~zg 
the future welfare of Canada. 
Specially written for the~: Ca~a,ll!~n 
Weekly Newspaper AS.socia.tio?~. 
, . . - -  .~ .~,  i , ' : ;b .  ~- -  
By It. J, eddy, Presiden~Q~:li~e,~!~nl" 
vers i tyof  ~orouto. • "~ : ~" . "~r~i~ , 
Dear  Sir : '/, .l-~:'~!~","? , 
. .  , ,  , . .  
You ha,re been k tnd~e~"~'~i~ask  
with, oth~er ' '~ ' "  ~'~ .... ~ ' ~ me to' join ~'c l~n~e|~l- 
:~ens in stating ~hat~fll~'~, ~ ~, . . [Y~'~!~s:' 
can do to • makt!;:~ar:!~e|S~v~ papers 
Dondnion a better p lace~! i~ l~o: ,  ~ . , ,  
~vork in. ' "  ": 
~ J believe that' these W~ 
exercise a farreaehing a~'i 
mining influence in" f~  
optni(m. They areelose'.)~ 
they can really guage~l~ 
the voter and citizen: ~b 
and politics of the da~ i 
incalculable power ,an'd !i 
ity b0mmensurat~ with w~ 
• i The  f i r s t  th ing  you ,~! 
for the m0~t,part; ~ctuallY r~, 
before your 'r~aders a" t r (  ~ 
of public happenlugs and ~ 
USO ,, 
m 
I . 
The great Brit ish fireplace in the 
/. geaer/tl loUuge of. Hotel Grosven- 
or warms as it cheers--the lovely 
:quiet bedrooms invite refreshing 
sleep--and the location of the 
Grosvenor cots steps and minutes 
on every call in the business, shop- 
plug and transportation centres of 
Vimcouver, Write for folder. 
mentary thereon. Our press is not 
gaged or "officially controlled" as it 
1~ alas, in.so!neJands. The p~ess is n 
bulwark of our hardly won freedom 
and must be kept  •free. 
!~ 2 You wi l l  constantly tel l  the peo: 
pie how happy they are to be citizens 
o~ country l ike Canada, with whole- 
~ religious a~d,  moral  tradit ions, 
"With healthy :educational ideals;~with 
x~aS~ material-~ resour~s,  ~vith--'.-h~h 
s tandards-o f  l iving, St | l l -~ I th  oppor -  
tunities of work• and service. Canada 
l s :weount rywor th  living for /work ing 
for, planning for, sacrificing for. No. 
thlug can hold Canada back in the long  
run but our own folly or stupidity. 
We,have receivedmuch, from us much 
shall be.required.  
.3~ 'You, will urge,the widest  co-oper- 
ation, East witl~ West,.of. city w i th the  
country, of industry ,with agriculture 
~f'l~renchspeaklng with Englislispe~.k- 
ing  Canadians, .Separatist i enden~s 
aud actions and propoganda must ' 'be 
swallowed up  in  unities that are essen- 
tial .to our cont inuednatl0nal  l i fe,.and 
that a re :n0t  incomparable w i th  end. 
l.e.ss variations. ,Today, urge ,the ~ital 
need of co-operation, between all  parts  
of out 'Empi re , :  A" stx'~ng, "united,' free 
Emrplre, lean/keep: the.. ,l~eaee~ of the  
world and~ restr~im the aggressor 'and 
the, ~tyrant and the  ego-maniac:, ~,~ .... -t 
4.: You  wi lLurge on a ~young'nat io ,  
Inclined to be wasteful the  .valh'e of 
iCqnSer~;ation/both of" ~iaterial  and.'0f 
~human resources. : Tel l /y0ur.  readers 
to :; plant, ,trees., : .Reforestat ion,  and 
scientific, reforestation: are .  amon~ the 
most urgen.t features in public policies. 
Governments must lead; but" lhdivid~i- 
als .can follow or  even anticfpat~,, edU ', 
eational a~d social services within our 
f inancial  ab i l i ty  wil l"help to cons(,rVe' 
o , r  human eqmpm.-nt and make .~ 
~appy and pro&~¢t.h,e. 
5 .  You will preach confidence.to al l  
our ~.peopi~ ~' We/ le~ ~i/i6~ e~n'fid~eht~ 
l~ ourselves~ in.our own powers to ov- 
~er.c~me diff icult ies'  and to  make pro- 
gress." We lean"t0o mueh on goverm~ 
:me, n, t s (~.~l ie i~!o~rd(o  ~ the past  and 
of"il l ,  I~:~e~ilt ~hall~nge us to  follow in: 
tb~.~ train~ ~ .W~neetl-more: e0nfl~ " i: ~,~ ~ ,.,, ,~  ' - '  ,~  - ' .  • ' ' . '~ 
deuce, in~ one another. ..... ,N0.strong ha::  
t toh '~/ ing~o~ up in anatmosphe~e of~ 
suspicion g~and,., uncharitableness W~" 
need more 'confldenc~ in  G~d, the~God 
of.ilNatlo_.~)~h~ lla~l,'/glvea us half a' 
dontlnent 'for o~l~ !nh'er, lta.nce and re!  
quires of us  that ser~i~ which, abund: .  
~ant ~[~sse~i~h~%i~k~/i~dll~le~/.~ ~ 
~(),..Yot~.wlll I never cease to remind 
us  m~t~_our_, .nat!..o~na!Lcha, racter,., made 
~nce, il idustry: 
" '  .... ' ERRACE; :N EWS . . . . . . . .  - - : "  ....... HE ' ..... T 
:~'~:"I~ ~ ~:~~-_~,.~::i;,: .... 
• . ;:~ : ? - . :• : ,  : _'"-:-c~ : ' :  THE TERRACE NEWS,  TERRACER.  {3., WED~DAY OCTOBER 26 ,  
i". :,...,.,.,:~doLD':I~~S ~RE coMiNG .I. i.~. ;: -',. : I1 Thee,Be- :  hind Me Satin" 
. ~ : :..-." ~"-~ ~" ~ .*D~ol9 a r~nd see  
• , ~- ,7  • . . . . .  . . .~,~, ~ . , .~  ' , ,~t  ~ , . . . : .-. ~- -  ~: . . . . . . . . . .  t~_,~ ~ "r 
ers 
uS for 
;Heaters:  il " Circulai. 
Stove Pipes: and Fittings : .  .: 
START THE DARK NIGHTS WITH A NEW 
" Stewart Warner Radio - - '  
,,or,fix up the oM one w~'th General  Batter ies  
.L : : 
i, J:_. : , ?H  T E R AC E 
'"iiL'i." . L  :'" ~ .  :-:~,. , 
,) 
: ' TERRAC:Elii! ?! Wedding. Bells 
MARTIN .F INLAYSON 
After '  visiting :in Terrae~ for' a,, time 
W; O'Brien returned to the coast Sat- 
re'daY ~igltt" and thence by boat to Tul- 
sequah where he is Working. ., .:~, 
" .aA 
CARD OF  THANKS ~ 
"l'ff~:~q~aiiit~g ook place at  7 o'clock 
,l, hd~i .~ven i~g,  October 20, at  St. 
3 iaH~ur-c l l , ' i !~Stewart ,  ~ ~f Catherine 
"Cathy ii ~:~iniayson,. daughte ro f '  Mt~. 
aml M~!I~.' FiUiiayson of Terrace, B.G. 
to Wfili~i~ H. Martin of Big MissourL 
~ ;~%. ,  " , "  
Mr. u~d Mrs. Ftnter and 'fh~iiffYl. GowneflL.,tn_a~white satin dress cut 
wish to shaw: their appreciation and] ;~'on . . . .  ,Prince~W:41nes,7)~"u~J" wxm"" Eiizabethan 
co l la r ; .~:~ '~r i~s  embroidered veil of thanks to a l l  who.took part in  atwl " '~ : '~"  :~""  . . . .  "" 
~'ay. at the dance given for . the bene-.| ~ine~ntt,ff~ithi!3:l:am, 'a held :to the 
fit of their son,.Archie Finter,,.nowdn'. cqiffn~l[~6"~h.:a:ibandeau of  orange 
lmspital as the result d r . . :very  ser f ]  i')i~osso~s~: . s'!~e.r.,. _ sisier, s brldesmaid...~.,.., 
,m~t,wt.~ent. , - ' thankyou al l  agaim~::: 
. . . . . . .  -. " " " (~ F inter .  
: . . .  : .~ : -  {.- : ; . ' ;~  : . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ~ ": :~ : .~ ,  
Cons. H. L. MeKenlmy.left on,Thurg- 
day for the .~oast on escort duty, and 
went on south. .... . - ..?d* 
ltalph M. Corey started, a • hollda~ 
jo~rm,y to the south- ' last  Thtirsda~. 
He will visit:. Vtln.couvev,.:',and, other 
points on the, mainland:,: . . . .  ': 
3.1r. mnl Mrs. W.  'King left .for the 
e~.~t on Monday. to holiday with their 
tl~'{nghter in Toronto. • : 
. I • $ - ' 
Bask(itball practice .started Satur- 
d.~y night and teams are getting into 
slml~e for the ol)ening of (he season. 
Rer:., A. Hardifig-Priest:bf CaI~hr'y 
was In tou"n the  mhldle of, last 'week.  
Ih, is western field secretary for~the 
l,,a r,'l of ..religious- "educntion. ,,-Thuri~-.' 
day evening;.he conduetbd, a service in. 
St. MattheW,~' cUX~reh and" bii "F~Idiiy" 
a l'termmn .held a servide foi'~ the young- 
er folk.- Ii'ol,lowlhgthls~ Service he'i i iet 
the Snn(lay. school: teacllers and  talked 
oww thc,,work they'are 'doing.  " 
L . ' "  '~= ":"' " .... 
Miss fful ia Simpson is back havi~g 
~'ttrived im Sqtur,h,y's 'train. r ' Miss 
"tPE .t{,'l~O]]• S(~¢~h;l~,.)anltitl I.i'dr "froul 
rl|(, sollt I IHl¢l: will ' 'ViaR li[~r'e' fo r~s61n i2  I
lli'[e :',.~; .- .c "~ , '. '~'r'. "~. ' : "  
Eoier, t~  '~ le ted  w i th  tiny Chap: 
~.~d,~ ~sp~dh~g"co l0r  trimn~~d 
~x~...ith~ ~99i~r,. iind tying with rih- 
b.o~'.i lw~~i~.~ihe  chin. Both  bride 
~p~'.,: ~t~ n~[~. ~arried .colonial bou'- 
quet~ ~. .  ~ Murra3 of Prem er 
[~a~e ~E~. J i(ii¢~.~,ay,: H. Mccorriston 
of H ~i~i~! 'I B .~}~,'i I 'attended" the' groom 
""~'~:""~: ' L';A~,-~,s ef form' and 'i ~.ma rrl{tge ser-,,=~ w,  p 
ed b~ Rev. E. W. Slater of the  North- 
ern Stnr Mtssioa boat. 
Alexander Whtdden and flus. Light- 
heart were the ushers and Mrs, H. P. 
Gibson presided a t ' the  organ. 
Folio,wing the marriage a wedding 
supper .was. served at  the Good Eats 
Cafe  where the immediate friends of 
the bride 'ant~:groom assembled to: ex- 
tend best W:lshes. Mr . :a~M' rs~ .M~r- 
tin will ma~e their home in Stev~art'. 
Mr. l~fartin: is on the electrlcal staff 
of Big Missouri and was formerly as- 
sociated w i t l i  Pacific Airw~K,,s Ltd. 
He will he remembered for his heroic 
efforts in bringing speedy aid to the 
scene of the" crash which proved fatal 
to Pilot Chit§:: Elli0tt, ~dth Whom he 
was'f lying at lthe time as  a i r  mechanic. 
The bride was one of the best known 
and well liked members'of the younger 
set in Terrace. Her 'many :friends in 
her hom'e'town ~,ill 'wish er. a l l  happi- 
m'ss and 'a f i ingJife. : , . 
....... ~,., :,,..:!~.~, Ga l l  ihnd.' seeournP .~ 
. . . . .  DeF0  eS r 
:~ We ,havo"m;.~d~rn eqOlvment 'to tgst .vll 
. ! ,  }^•• 7 ~t t  " "  '~ 'Y : ' " :~  , : '~ket  , J t : ' . L '  
~ ", -',', :Why. n~'F eHe~cki"t~O'" 
News came over the wire fron~Ross- 
wood on Tuesday afternoon that the 
hunting ptirty of D. O..Little,-*Chris( • 
Haugl~nd, Lloyd Johnstone and  Stev, 
Tomecek had: arr ived back • a t :  tha{ 
point. The boys had  gonebut  dfter 
flock of:goat, .but their efforts ~ere  
bla~k. According to advice, a confer= 
ence was held' as to whether a tame 
goat shoulci:'be secured or not and the 
vote was 3.to 1 tn favor,  but Dud held 
out agatnst anythingin' :  the nature-of  
l a fake trophy. 
I Chris Haugland, however, tells -a  
['d'ifferefit' -dtdry tO' what  Dud 'tells. 
iil Chris says the partY left  town Satur- 
day afternoon, stayed at Rosswood 
over night and set out for Sand iLak6 
on-Sunday. '" They went ,a~'far as Ced'- 
ar river in:the companyl truck.:. :Fr6in 
there' they • hiked to Sand:drake cabin, 
four miles they .were ..told.. ~/s~i. the 
- four milb postDudbroke a pack Strap 
and stopped to mend it, .with=Ll°yd" as 
a :companion.- Th*  others went on and 
Were at the, cabin an "hour,when the 
other two a~rived. " They/thought they 
had passed.the cabin and, baek-trael/ed 
acouple of., relies, changed their minds 
and West, forward agaln, making a 12 
mile hike out of 4. The cabin .was. not 
large.. Three of the /party (Walter 
~Warner..had arrived'-, early from" the 
north), and had taken the bed. : LI0yd 
slept tm a shelf• The. other man took 
a cot, and as it..was short, a door • was 
added to one end so the fellow could 
stretch out' his .legs. " , '." " 
Monday morning Steve went up to 
the mountain in search of goat, and 
th~:'0~ae~'went to' Sand Imk~."for birds 
:There were geese in. ~ the d i s tance /but  
too :distant. A 10he duckshowed up 
end Dud let ~'fire: ' it:weh/:away;:, but 
came back. Two barrels ~yere~:flre(1 ', 
lint it went away. again. I t  came back 
a third t ime and ,Dud "gave it al l  he 
1 ad, In it the  duck decided that i f  the 
game ~ as  goings, to.'be..So rough he did 
sot,want: to play and .flew'off for'good. 
This is Chris's story all. through. :a 
Steve got backand reported fog on 
tim mountain so the gang decided to 
return to Rosswood. F~om Sand Lake 
to Cedar River the trai l  seemed long. 
l)ud and LlOYd decided .it' had'  to be 
blazed so they. ca l led for time out each 
[mile io notch trees, and  r~st a bit. At 
Cedar r iver Lloyd .• found he  had left 
his r i f le behind,~lad, went  bacl6"R:.mile 
I.or.:so.fo.rAt.c._, .'t '~" ~: . ,~,, ,o~. .~: : 
• that  Dud hat]Ttb have'a goa~.e.vdtv~ it 
w~e.  a tame one. Warner of{e~ed his 
old billy goat, He said they .6ould fill 
I t  full ~6f=,bullet~. to make i t  Ibok real, 
Dud refused ~the. plan saying: ]fly fath- 
er would :.dis.o.w:.ll 'me if he eYer'f0und 
out.". ,T, her,.~J~UsMon -cont~aued::and 
then St~ve euggested..they use his goat. 
K[ a 
%6 
Dud sent. an 
,of the,, lal~e.~::There the#"Riad~l" into 
:(3hris's car~and a mi le  at~d :~t.~.half on 
.they met ,the pole:.tr'Uck'heade~l for ' the 
lake. '' Another •disctl,~I~, :.,~hrlq :"sara 
they could, not afford to.~w~ste g~s ith~t 
Way and the pole:truck woiilh~:have to 
~ut on ~a;':load of ~01es,.:~Dud '.stepl~ecl 
dU't of the ea~ to streteh.'hls, legs" and I 
.Chris stepp~l tm the gas and awaythe 
'bo~s owei i~"v"a i i  : : 'bU(  : / D~d' .  " - H 9" : ' s tay~l  
,to hel~ load,:the poles a~d-r lde in with, 
' t : -=  sa id  "poles. . . . .  : ~, 
, ~: " • . . , "  natured:::  Anyway,.:DItd 
1938 
.Fire and &ut0m0bile 
Representing s t rong companies rePn t" 
ed,f0 r giving absolute protect i0n-- fa ir  
ad justments  and  prompt sett lements.  
O=T Sundal .... 
:, ~'- Resident: Agest "~ ..... • 
: ' "  • TERRACE:; B.C.  ' " 
i 
to, the temptations of. the wicked cora- 
l,anions. . ' :  ' ., . -  " ,. 
The latest add|'tion "to local  publi- 
Cations is" th~ Remo Moon issued by 
the pupils of. the-Remo school under 
the  direction' of Miss McIntosh, the 
teacher: ~The paper is. in- typewritten 
form :and" i l lustrated w i th  cuts. made 
from linoleum. '. I t  deals with world as 
weW as local a f fa i rs  and is very ambi~ 
tious: . " 
. $ $ $ . . .  ., . 
The" saturday night turnout for the 
basketball series was strong, on the 
side of the girls, lint a bit feeble on 
the part of the lads•. It would seem 
.that .there" is a possibility, of three 
teams .of.girls entering the league this 
Year, lint unless the:b0ys .turn out bet- 
ter it will: be hard tQ get more than 
one team.-- - . . - . .  :.: • 
. . . .  ~ i . .  $ $ $  "-" - 
Some Canadians ard~suPpo~ed to  be 
connected with a big l iquor running 
ring between the United States and 
. . . . . . . .  : - :*, . . . .  L .  Y 
/ 
PhHbcrt fl0t¢l t i 
TERRACE, B .C .  ] 
I Ful ly Modern Electric Light 
Running Water ' ,  " • 
Travellers Sample Rooms 
P. O. Box 5 . Teleph °ne 
[ G0rdonT~mple i lp rop .  I
• " ~ -=-_' • "_ ' ~ • : • ~ '~..oI,.O~ " 
" I f  it grows in the woods we'l l .  
get it" 
Inter-valley Lumber 
& Supply Co, 
Lumber  Manufacturers  
CEDAR Po les ,  P i l ing ,  Posts"  
Spruce  Boom Logs ,  Hemloek  
P i l ing  
TERRACE,  B .  C.  
Christy's Bakery 
Terrace, B.C. ' 
:Will ship to any point on line 
,Wil l  you t ry  out' B read  t~nd 
Buns?. 
Standing orders shipped 
regularly. ":. ": . , ' 
Canada--shame on them• [I :';All kinds of cake, Get our.price, . 
Nine bomblngplanes are robe mov- i~..- " .L.. -. ', .: 
near vancouvei/.--Now you gapas or  -~,...:::Jmr ~, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • S and 
an$.,cthei~, enemy come on if you dare. : ::..~., ,., . . . . . . .  --~---:- . . . . .  
" . . . .  : " ' ' " Melo-Bex Cough Syrups or White Pine 
: '  " .... " ' I arid Tar, and Nyal. Creophos. ~ . 
" ''q"' ~N0 w 'YOU' ~ " EN~0Y: ""' r~" 
. . . . . . .  : : , -  , . :  . . :  co Ga DROPS : - , i : .  
Iodized Throat :Tablets "or "Rountree's " 
" Menthol and EveM~tus  Drops. • 
A S A Colfgh Drops and others: 
Plltlc0' krnce  ::St0,c i ( i . . . . .  . ".. ...... .~..... ,".. v~....,,.. • .'J 
,,~:, R = W:..i .: B. Jforas little as ':.'.-" 
tittl{ : llauglaBd 
- i "  - ' - s '  - ~ ~:':',:/:ir, ". ,. : . . . .  
: : ~ IH l l ' "  '? " 
Shingles and Mouldy  C 
" ..," ,,c='~, ~2.,~ ,' r~,.x~ .~ ¢.~ .~.~ ,v" '~ - 
' " , . : ? : '  : ~, ,.',...~. U,  ~ ~... ,~,,  , L ; .%~. , : , -~ . ( i .~ ,  
PHILCO 
Ph i leo  
TERRACE, B.( 
'I::=,BU~ ON.'EASY ~E~gMS" 
F ~ 
• ' .  : ,  ! . ; , r : :  
, .  • .~ .  .. 
~HE OMINECA HERAI~D, NEW HA ZELTON, B, e., WEDNESDAY • OCTOBER 26,..!9-38. -;2. . . -  .;. I 
. . . .  " . . . . . . .  - ': =--:-- " " ~"; ..... ' ""  " "  "::"% ....... :: '" ~ : i~_.~ .7 a¢~ - 
Of Interest to f: Smltters Garage Mo Folk 
& Electric Gathered" from Here, There and Beyond 
Smithers ,  B ,C .  
General Motors Parts and 
Service 
Accdylene Welding | 
Experts 
_ -- :_ _ -~ . . . .  ._'~ 
I B.C. UNDERTAKERS 
EMBALMING FOR SHIPMENT & IaPEO' IALTY  
I P.O. Box 948 A wire 
pRINCE RUPERT, B.C. will bring us 
! 
% - : - . - ), 
' Or?pe:eS'Dr, L td°  
The Ma i l  Order  Drug  Store  
of  Nor thern  B. C. 
Drugs Stationery 
I , .Printed 
Fancy Goods Kodaks 
Pictures Developed and 
I Prince Rupert, B.C. 
IS Agent For 
/ 
Home Ethyl  Gas and Home Products 
Willard Batteries for Cars and Radios 
Get your ear fixed up for fall and 
winter running. Have the oil and 
grease changed to lighter grades and 
have us put in Ever.ready Prestone 
• Anti.freeze. 
I 
Martin's Garage 
In Hazelton 
TO.. - "  
• . 3 '  "- ' "  r '~' . '~ : ~ _ 
OR NOT TO := :  E'  
; B  " "" 
One' entc~rise~ uPod: earth 
which the quitter" ' should 
not attempt ,is Advertising* 
Advertising does not |erR, 
it pulls. 
• ~ze pull • is gentle at •first, 
• but is SteadY, a~id h/creases 
day byd/W~ itd year by../ 
year until;It exerts an irre.: 
ThiS" is '  the ]Power: you, nee~-';:> ..: ~:" 
in  your,.. I;usiness. ~,i~l/wer"! ': - " 
When" the  going~ls heaV~, .  " 
Power i.tO ereate"~agreater " 
volume of buslness. " . . . , , , ,  :.:,...: 
. • • . ,  
Herald 
There will. be a general meeting .of 
the Hazelton Distr ict Chamber of Corn 
nerce in the high school a t  Hazelton 
on the evening of October 27 at  8:00 
o'clock• All members alld prospective 
members are invited to attend. 
Doug las  Lay, resident distr ict min- 
ing engineer with headquarters at 
Hazelton, returned to headquarters a 
week qg,) and is now busy preparing a
report of hie. year's work for the de- 
l ,artment of urines. The distr ict Mr. 
Lay has to cover is so large that he is 
not nmch around home in the spring, 
smnmer and fall.  and in the winter  he 
is usual ly in the south. He travels a 
lot, and he travels fast, and if you do 
believe it ask him to take you up the 
mountain to see a prospect. 
$ I I  ~l 
A prett ybut qul.e-': wedding was sol. 
cnmized on Saturday evening Ins: ac 
the prests residence when Father  Jas. 
Gordon, the parish priest, united in 
n:urriage Miss l,lil~en Letchfgrd, the 
younger daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
J. Letchford of Telkwa, to Reginal.l  C. 
Buck• formerly of Calgary. Those 
present at the ceremony were the par- 
ents of the bride, Mr. and Mrs. D. A. 
Burnett  m~d R. G. Lipton. ~Prmee 
RUl)ert Empire. 
$ , i )  
Tim pile driver on the new bridge at 
Kitsecugkla has been disn|antled and 
shilq)ed back to Terrace. I t  has fin, 
ished the job there, and as the concrete 
piers have also been fi~flshed, the camp 
has been closed. The bridge is now 
ready for the steel, siren to be put on 
next spring. 
The W. A. to the H. H. will hold a 
sale of home :cooking and Hallowe'en 
tea on Saturday, October 29 in Hol~i- 
eultnral  Hall ,  Hazeltem 
The Ladies' Aid, the United churc~ 
will hold a Christmas Bazaar in the 
Horticultural Hail, Hazelton, on 2nd 
of December. 
FOR SALE- -H igh qual ity live mink 
$20 each.--Aib. Arnohl, New Hazelton. 
Lin Bell of Jasper, well known loco- 
motive engineer around here in the 
early days, and at one time connected 
with the f irst airplane eompa~)y fly- 
ing out of Hazelton, has consented to 
run as a candidate for member of 
parl iament. Lin should be some poli- 
tician. He will crack a joke on the 
premier if he ever gets to Ottawa. 
IC. W. Dawson of Hazelton ha~ put d 
large oil burning heater in his store in 
Hazelton. I t  is one of the most mod- 
ern types and Bud hopes to get away 
from chopping wood or packing coal 
and ashes. 
i 
The value of mine production in 1937 was $74,475,902, an in- 
erea§e of ~ $20,393,935 over. 1936. All phases of the mining ill- 
dustry have showh increases in both volume and value. 
For copies of the Annual  Report of the Minister of ~[laes 
and other publications dealing With th e mining industry of this 
province, apply to: ..." 
DEPUTY MINNISTER OF I~HNES - . . . . . . . . . .  
$ $ $ • . " : 
~liss Foster, R.N., of Vancouver has ' " WO~OR~a~C.  
arrived to Join the staff  of the Hazel-[ . . ~ ' ; : ; ' !  : 
ton Hospital. • ] ' NOTD--An index to the Annual  Repo rts of the ~'~: , : .  of 
' " * * * Mines for the _years 1874 to 1936 has been printed and :- Copies 
Cons. Hanford, iLC.M.P., leaves on nmv be obtaiued upon payment of a charge of $1.00 each. 
Thursday for Vancouver. He has pur l  
in .quite a few years here and is well .... 
acquainted with the corn|try and the '::-_ ___ - . _- _- =_ _ :_ - _ ~ ~  
peol,]e. He hqs quite a nmnber  of old ~! . - . :~ 
friends who will regret his departure. I. 
• $ Ill 
Cons. Ward and Mrs. Ward, R.C.M. 
P. have ar r ived .a t -Haze l ton  to  join 
the detachment' there. Cons. Ward is 
from Prince Rupert and there 3vill be 
i{,, mounted  police there in future. " 
i i i  11  • ' ,  
Rev. and Mrs. F. G01ightly of the 
United Church, left Monday .mornim. 
by motor for Vancouver where they  
will spend two or th ree  da3"s l~[rg. 
RADIO, TIME! 
• .~i(;. ":~:" 'v Time to Buy, New'Set.or put old in shape 
Wg~arff a stock of 
- . : : . _L~- ,~. \  :. ~ " , 
Bau ri $ !TubeS ,  tc, . . . .  
Golightly will spend the next week-end 
with her parents in Victoria. They 
were accompanied on the trip by M i~ 
M. Stewart, )natron at TheHaze l ton  
Hospital, who w i l l  have a short holi- 
ay before leaving for the east, she hav- 
ing submitted her resignation 'to the  
hospital superintendent to take effect 
.q,~ soon as another matron ,'c:tv be se- 
(.fired. Happy C~x also went south lu 
the same ear and he wil l  remain ~n the 
south for the wiir.er. 
$ $ t~ ""  
Next Sunday ta tht, .United Charehes 
H. J. Cody Letter m a.d  ev. :,-, B~shop Bl.~ck "~ I ! conduct he'sOrvices / 
- -  ia New Hazelr.'~ ,,it' O}e mor.q~ng at 11 I 
Contnued f rom'Page  2 o'clock and in Hazelton in the even- 
:m~d integrity. The true wealth of a at 7;30. Rm~:nMr. B lack  i s. very . w.el! 
;;a,~ .... U~ n , t  in ~ the veins in the I ann mvoramy Known m cae mscrmc. 
e~:rih, bnt ' in : the  hearts, ` and l ives of I:~Soub~ : :~1:  :~e~,.~ht~t~n~t~e :nvtlslsa~ 
the  1)eople. : St i l l .  it is  righteousness I " " " ~ g 
~- : "" , ' -  a -eonle" and "the fear / fo r  the congregations ~."'.:'~ .... " rnaE exa l te [n  p [ , i " ' -,~ . 
. . . -  . . . ' t l t~ ,  ~ . . . .  
of . the  Lord that is the beginning of] ; , ' ..... 
Wisdom." . / Mrs. Redman of K i t~auga is a pa. 
I salute' the weekly press with pro- I t ient in  the Hazelton Hospital. She 
foimd respect and wish it continued [ nf lderwent 'an operat ion' last  week and. 
prosperity trod leadership.'! isprogress ing very favorably. ' 
Standard C_ity ~r!~Os . Ea.~y. paymehgs arranged 
~i ~ "~ ~ -.. . ~.  • ~ . . 
. SMITH 
I~  ~ ~R'~dio ~,~ent s 
• .:'.~'.,.. '; ~ ~ ~'~ a~ ~ " - 
, - - - - , - - ' - '  - - - - - - - - . .  i, I' 
• . Masquerade Dance i 
.:¶ . : .'i.. 
Columbiar ~7: . 
nent of:Mines/ 
"of mind. prodUctliff"in :'I :i'i~:i 
]n&siry have" ~ho*n: ~.,. ' .(: 
~oth volume and Value,'.. " . : . :  
As"I of the Annual  . .Reports : ' :  /% 
Im¢:~r :of, Mines andJ~:other ' : :',: ~; 
a.C n an o cer t  I 
In a id  of Tile Ha~.elton Hospital "" " '~['  " -  " 
i 
HALLOWEEN - OCTOBER;31  
" "  IN NEW HAZELTON HALE 
Solos 'and a Pie:Eating Contest 
Wi ldw~d Five .Piece Orchestra, of Kisp iox  wil l  . furnish the Music 
Sl)Oclal De'corations Lots o f "Fun  
Concert begins at nine o'clock sharp. Come e~rly. ~Iiss Nothing 
ADMISSION-- 50c Supper Included :/ 
Under tlie au§piees 'of W.A. to the H.H.  
. . • .: . - . .  
I 
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Dollar Gold.ore):i?[;:J:;yei :;!Fo_und. n I1 Prince Rupert t /S l i ver  Standard . New Hazelton 
Near smitherSl Bab ine)Mount [ l  .~ll,e.¢i.arden Ciiy,by,theSea I! . Here this Welk On Hallowe'en 
By 'L.: H. Ke'nney " " : ' By I~. H~ Kenney ' I By Our Own Correspondent ~ " A. S. Willtamson will return to ~ew The most enjoYable social event held 
Smithet's, Nov. I~A shipment of 12 Smithers, Noy .  l~A new strike o f | l  " . ' ~ Hazelton, probably Thursday morning in this district for R long time was the 
tons of ore:from ~the G lac ie r  Gulch g01d ore was m~/de- iast  week 'on  the|  ~.-_ _ _- _ - - - _ ~ -_ '_ - -=  after a b~siness tr ip to Montreal where dance in New Hazelton on Hallowe'en 
property at 'Smithers, i  'owned by Camp west Slope o f  Babine mountain 17] . _ . . " .~,~ he made arrangements for the f inale- night. .  The New Hazelton members of 
, as made re m Smi ters  when a lead six A resient of Prince liuper~ smce lv-o b~ll, Loveless and Banta, .w miles f ro"  h , • | . ing of the Silver Standard mine. He the W.  A. to the H. H. were sponsors 
P ince  which was traced for Mrs A D Gtlles died at her home las~ eently to the  sampling plhnt  at  r feet wide, a~d " / • • • " me...with considerable success aml at for the dance and when they take on 
Rupert. Returns '.just to hand have 2000 feet over the hillside, was dis week. Her husband served as Cans the present time two carloads of ~.a a think of that kind they see thRt n'll 
shown a gross valhe of $1093.5~ from 
this shipment Which averaged 2.80 ozs. 
of gold per ton. This is the second 
shipment which has been made by the 
owners of this propei~ty, the f irst corn 
prising 30 tons several years ago that 
gave net returns of more  than .$100 a 
ton. Ore of this kind would cause a 
stampede in the Bridg& River or Za 
ballos districts, but being within two 
miles of a rai lway stat i .ohand with a 
motor road right into the camp on the 
property it seems to be too good to be 
true, and so the Pl~operty goes begging 
for au operator  to take hold of i t  for 
deve lopment . .~he owners are contlsm 
ing with their work and already, have  
• inother five tons sorted and sacked. 
covered. Samples of the white quartz dian National express agent in this 
were brought to town which showed 
free gold to the naked eye. Five 
claims were staked by Angus McLean, 
Ben Nelson, Jens Baker and Sandy 
Gazeley, and  samples have been-sent 
Grit for assay. The new property has 
been named the Valhalla group and i t  
is located only one mile off the Dri ft  
wood creek road. 
city, coming to the coast from Wlsane 
ueg. Mrs. Gllles is survived by her 
husband, 2 daughteFs and a son, was 
highly regarded. 
The illness of Wil l iam Goldb loom,  
who has been buying fur in this dist 
riot for about' as . fa r  back as anyone 
remembers, was serious enough to 
bring his daughter  and hrother from 
i :  . Vancouver last week. ~Ir. Goldbloom, 
whose age is 76, was  taken.down wlth Hazelton Golf I, 
D a n c e  . I Years ago Oeo. Bushby ran  a fish 
' " ~ ] reduction plant at Prince Rupert, and 
't~¢ , " r -h - -  '-- Golf l for a whi le his son John lived here, . J ir sex eral yea s t e Hazelton I . . . .  . . . .  - - 
ann suosequenuy ~ent eo ~nangnat Club has hehl a dance o~ Armistice 
Night, Nov. l l th .  This year they wil l  where he joined the international po 
lice force, later to resign and move to 
again he hosts at a dance in Horticul- Puru, where he marr ied  and is now 
tnral hall on Armistice nighs, and all  
are assured of a good tree. The Wild- associated with a plantation enterprize 
wood orchestra, will furnish the music 
and that means it Will be good. Then 
the ladies wil l  serve the best refresh 
ments you ever had. You do not have 
to be a golfer to take  in this dance as 
{he club membeirs wish to see everyone 
there, and having a good time.• Just  
rcinember the date. The admission is 
on ly  5/.1~ each;,. " 't '" 
/ .  
Last .rl'hursday, Fr iday and Satur -  
day  the nat ives  of Kispi0x :to the num 
ber :of 150r ;2  0 men~: gathered at thdr  
(:hlil~clr. and  put new foundation posts 
WI I l l  I l l  
The city engineer, F, N. Good and 
(ieorge Bryant, pioneer merchant, have 
had their annual moose hunt, and fig 
are that the time spent among the tall 
timbers of Central B.C. was made the 
most of. Each got his moose, it seems 
The Premises of ,LH. Carson Co., con- 
,+due~ftsht~es,:res~arch-'la~o~t0w 
in the government, dock warehouse got 
on.  f ire ,o~e. gusty evening last .  week 
aa]d .a b ig  fire )~'as averted by the nar 
r.o3~est of marg ins . -The  fl icker of 
flame' was seen .and the firemen made 
under  the,' Imllding a~id a new set  of r ~r" " - -^  : . . . .  ,. ,__ r, . . . . . . . .  
steps In Irene ann men new s loe '  ....~,_ .i ._ _,._. ~ ~.~ 
-C ,  , . ( J i l l l { . l l l t~( |  tU  { J [UOUL ~[~/OU.  ' 
hoards around the bottom. The men[ , , . , 
made a regular old i'ashloned bee o f  It I "its ~a ' in ,  On : - . . . . .  . . . ,  • . . "[ , . t  K g S le tannins xor ~. ,w .  
Tile moor  was  all  volunteer and the~MeKinl e local cosatraetor and  in .,, . , . . y ,  , p '  
,.,nl3:.thl~ng to<be paid:for was  the.lure- I Oerty owner, to recover sufficiently to 
°er'. ~±ne .~.v0m~. g~nereu  ar°una..an0 i be able to leave the hbspital for home. thnne 'O    supp? ., au mreelm." McKinley was partly paralyzed 
. .7.~ : ' £ xers  ann. it .was  a Iwhen he fell from a ' roof  of' a house, 
3o113 tllnc, and .a  good work ~el l  done. t z . ,  ~ , , ,  , . ;~n  .~ ~;  ~ .~.~^ ~ . . . .  , _  
• - - " I days. .  
"S .H .  Senkpiel was home from Usk 
over the week end, returning .Tuesday 
af ter tmon. .The work on that part  of 
the road will be continued, for another 
,,,onth: or two, In-an effort to'!'C'~mpl0,te 
'rile r ,wk  work. 
I 1~1 , 
Premie rKing will be pretty busy 
between the end of his holiday and the. 
opening of the house, in the way of.[ 
fil l ing up the senate (Reforming the 
Senate) appointing commissions and a l 
committee to arrange for the visit to 
I Canada of the King and Queen ~ext snmhaer. one of these communities a Board of 
•.rade is essential. Having a Board 
6 f  Trade dbes not ~ecessari ly mean i t  
is/to ,funetl0n f0r the sole. purpose of 
il&:if~f/ig industries iiad~-b~ildin~ un re- 
oppor .  
Local members of the 102nd over 
seas hatalllon held a reunion on the 
anniversary o f . the  taking iof l~egina 
occasion was  one of genuine pleasur~ 
to all privileged to enjoy old soldiers' 
hospital ity and _list6n to their., stories 
and anecodates.and :shags. There was 
a round of bagpipeS.~s well. 
, . ,~ .~: ,  ~ .  , .. 
• RupertRoss,  who§~i~:~father, the la te  
:Harry ROss,' who wa§ 'idehtified with 
the  Empress  ,Hote l ,  i s  go ing  fa r  a f ie ld .  
The family moved to Vancouver:after 
death of Mr. Ross and inter :on lh iper t  
entered the University o f  B.0. He:i iow 
has a Job with a Brltish.ol~Tc0~panY 
and is about: t0 start  f0ff~F;ersla ~vRh. 
the erpectat lon'  0~ StaYifi~: there : f~! 
threelYears. . ::~.~ . : : . ,  :o,, 
: : .:" ' .( 
' 'l_'he tea and sa le :o f  lhomei~loking 
i hold :hlst Saturday, An :tfi~ Lkorti~u!tur~t 
ha l l  !n  H/t~zdt6~iufider!the :au~pi .cos ~)f 
the Wf A.. t6 the  Ht H. net~el!~tl~,aux 
!ltarY :c0nsiderable:- funds;-.: The  attend 
chinery are on the way, the first 
should be here this week andprobably  
the second carload also, as they left 
Montreal withi~ two or three days of 
each other. John Luttin, of Montreal, 
an assayer, arrived last Saturday af 
ternoon, and it is expected that he will 
remain here witth the company. An 
other man will arrive this week to be 
in charge of the mechanical end. 
Mr. Will iamson returned from the 
east  via Vancouver and in tha. ~ city 
he 'consulted with the owners of the 
Silvei Standard, and also visited his 
home. 
The coniing winter will be a much 
busier~,~,' one tha~ this district has seen 
for re'any years. 
Killed in Auto . 
Wreck Vancouver 
Mrs. McLean and son Alister. were 
driving over Granville street bridge 
in Vancouver when the ea rskidded 
and erasbed through the bridge and 
dropped, to False Creek be!ow. Mrs. 
.~IcLeali and her son were bo~h killed. 
She was the daughter of the late Gen. 
.L yV.. s tew.a.rt_ who..', y.eeentl~ .=~!.a.ssed. 
death .of Mrs. McLean and her son tlic 
whole family has gone. Mrs. Stewart 
died some "time ago. 
; ,~ 
Smithers Folk " 
Visited H er ? 
H. L. Kenney. of Smithers, with h's 
wife and family, motoredto New Haz- 
ellen and district last Thursday, it be- 
ing his f i r s t  visit here for a longt ime 
and lie nearly got lost. Mr. Kenney is 
keenly interested in the welfare of-the 
returned men a~d it was in that con- 
nection he made the  trip. Last sum- 
mer R. J. Jannack of Toypley was out 
,.oa..Bl~<.Mpuntain ~at..the- forestry, look 
Out. :. He:;.was stricken with a stroke 
• He has now so far recovered that  he 
is able to walk about with crutches. 
He has gone to mil itary hospital in 
Vancouver for further treatment. ~Ir, 
Ken~ey put him on the train at  Smi. 
thers and then got in his car and drove 
here, meeting t.he train again at South 
Hazelton and went aboard to see.how 
the sick man was getting along.~ Be~ 
fore ~oing back Mr. Kenney Stopped in 
t0wn to see theb!g ore samples in front 
b f  the  Hera id0f f i ce .  He.hat i : : inever 
heen"them !bef0re andhe gaze~ upon 
tha i .w i th  I a so lom and steadfast look. 
!~|'ert iS.ifiterested in min ing  to01,ahd 
pert!es, :There were "ether'things that 
interested the visitor f rom Smithers, 
a~d,., he :,wondered .,if, he,, had not .been 
i k 
: .'&;-::., :?. 
.Hiieiton 
have a good time. -Mrs. W.  J.  Lark 
worthy was convener for the occasion 
and she did a lot of work which went 
a long way to make the dance a great 
success. The hall  was beautifully dec 
orated w i th  balloons and Hallowe'ea 
colors, and flags, and it never looked 
prettier. The Wildwood orchestra did 
their  part  nobly and are playing better 
this year than ever. The refreshments 
were, of course, right up to the New 
Hazelton standard and the service was 
splendid. People came from all  parts 
of the distr ict including Smithers, Eve 
lyn, Moricetown, Camaby, South Haz 
elton, Kispiox, Hazelton, South. Hazel 
ton, Two Mile and Sealy, while the lo 
cal people turned out well. 
During the early part  of the even 
ing there were a number of musical 
selections given between dances, and 
this .was a feature greatly appreciated. 
Among those taking part  were Mrs. A. 
E. Falconer, Mrs. M. A. Myros, Dr.  W. 
E.  Aust in ,  S .  Mallinson and Mr. Both 
an] ~s  accompanist. Sammy Senk 
piel was announcer. 
Prizes for the various costumes were 
awarded by the judges, Dr. and Mrs. 
Austin, to Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Senk 
piel for comic, M. Mallins as best or 
igmfl for men, Miss Isabel Llec,B~rrell as 
most ~:original woman'S. '-.i~.".,{ :;' . . . .  
, Thel b~ilon dance: ~vas. w0~ ~by Mr. 
a~d Mrs. J~asPer Stan3,el~, and the  pie 
eating contest went  to Igmar Christian 
Ontario Editor I 
Gives Views on 
How to Live 
Mr. Geo. W. ,Tames, editor Canadian 
Statesman, Bowmmaville, and president 
ef the Canadian Weekly Newspaper 
.Assoeiation, is striving to get  opinions 
on  "lmw to ~lake Canada ~ b~ter3' tnd'  
• t,,-Wo'i'k and '.ii,:~"in;'i' ' His request' tiia~ 
the e!litor 'of The Huntington Gleaner 
• writ:, expressions along'  these  lines is 
tild(,O0 an honor. 
'.l'he suhjeet is stupendous for any 
weekly newspaper editor to give ex- 
In'ession upon; yet every Canadia~ 
must bare an opinion, otherwise he or 
sh(, are not true citizens of Canada. 
Young people in tfieir twenties and 
thirties. In to  inelil]t~l to th ink  along 
the same ilnvr as I did when passing 
through thltt .stage of. l i fe; that to.nt- 
lIHu success iu l ife the  aceunmlation
of dollars 'was all .important. "True, 
they are essontial and•._,heneficla!,~but 
d.,ll'irs alone do not make for happl. 
,o-.s m,! learning how to live. Usual. 
ly the..ambitious youths who are at- 
taining }S~t'CCSS in acemnulating dol. 
-" htrs have ~t breakdown i n health, and 
it is then .they take tim e to consider 
what is important  in life. 
To nmke Canada a better Iflace to 
live in, it must be a good place to work 
i~t. In order to  accumulate the neces. 
sar.~, dollers let  ' the individual real ize 
that a l l  fo lks  niust;!lve, and share  in 
lhc accumulation of.4.world goods. ' In  
l,hlee of aSSumlng~a~i i responslbiUtte~hi 
operating y0m' business, Smali:~6r..'large 
share that responsibility. /Withe)y/mr 
follow men.  They  in  turii;Wiii ai~pr'e. 
elate the confidence 'plaeed~in t l i -~  I 
' their braih and energy are i~p ln~j i~  
the work that is. eonfr~nti~giithe~:'~in 
other words the,~0mbined~ brains ~are 
exercised In order'::to' briiag;a~0ut'.)~l~i 
ta u~llfle restllts, of :a ,  real , successful' 
l,usbwss. The: two. men, .o'r•,n]amb,~r Of~ 
men and Wolnen tiiat':ma~ beeolab0r~t. 
cd to br ing a bout',i': tiie$i :'a~ompi{sh~il! 
ti,sk have.pleas~i~:'!nl lo0]dn~ibliek~:iiWr~,~ 
they:..m~y :ftirther~pur~ue,~,~.., ~,.:.~.: ,.~., 
't'h e ?h altPy(.i, enylornm.ent::~tliat~ :eXt~t~ 
hi '.the :' .V ~r Idii S ~- nrii~ri~l~tvi~.t ,: .Wr/]i~,]dw. 
sore The boys d id  their best' :and sue 
ceed.ed in getting, a lot of the p ie  
on the outside of their faces. 
The ~efreshments were in charge of 
Mrs. Sawle and a very capable eom 
mittee. 
.. 
TEACI}ERS C0~XVEN'$:~.ON A'r 
BURNS LAK~ 
Ne:.u.ly fifty teach-~.rs parrie!l,at¢.d 
iu iI:e recent c-nv'ei;~.i.~a of r!4c Prince 
George-Pacific Inspec~,rl~|e ,~t. J~ln'llS 
Lake. The. program included demon 
stration lessons in variou~ subj~r.~ 
and-discussion of edUe, dlbf/!rpi.~d)ie~m, 
followed •by the u~u.a,l banquet  ~nd 
dance. " L 
Dr. Cable of the U.B.C. Dept. of 
Exte~lsion del ivered a very interesting 
address on education. Mr.  : D6nis 
Smith, B.0.T.F.~ representative from 
Prince George, explained tlte proposed 
reorganization of:the ~.Teaehers"Feder 
a t lon . .  The .meeting:aPpr0ved~flliS: pm. 
posal, wll]ch"is s lnai lar 'tolcha~es made 
in other, d is t r i c ts /~In ' fU~ei~th is  in- 
specto~hte Will "have, 7I~aeher~i.~ssoei.t 
finns at three :separate.~iltre~,/ Viz., 
Vanderhoof, Burns::Lal~e andqSinlt, hers 
each wi th :an executt~e.,:k~he~s~ three 
lieaching." bodies' elect!~i l !~repi~entatlve 
:to a t tend  the se/nl.ai~Kuai'i:niketlngs of 
the district counefl,whicfi wil l  probab. 
ly he held in Prince George.. 
A convention 0f~ailtthe teachers in 
;ach. ; 
a well:~ known 
" .... I 
I f  Sui 
Ultd 
lind, and;:<eygry .... Edltm, .'fl!e,!' t!untington :. Oleandr. lfiiii 
• <: ;~ I ' , " . ;  ~!.(,.~ , ' 3 , . ' : ,  '~ , :  ; ~ , ,  1 : : , :  , : ' ,' . '~ ' , ,  . 
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1"h¢ Omincca  Hera ld~ "" ' ' ° *  the Lord  Mayor of Lundon 
• claimed as  his own, such s turgeon as 
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A GREAT FISH STORY 
Not long ago the Canadian Press 
sent out a rousing story--rousing to 
fishermen at  least. I t  came from New 
Westminster, B.C. I t  was to the ef- 
fect tbat  local fishermen had caught 
in a net a. giant sturgeon weighing ov- 
er 700 pounds. Three hours of strenu- 
.us exertion were spent before they 
sue-ceded in bring.h~g the monster fish 
'.o ;:end. ~ancy th is- - three sturgeun 
would weigh more than a ton. Some 
ea t(.h. 
'; he fact that it was a sturgeon that 
broke into the newa mak...~ the inci  
dv 
; : - ,S.  4". ;-:. . . • .- 
T H E  OM[INECA HERALD, NEW HAZEIa~ON, 'B.c4~tWEDNESDA~, 
~:..~ % . :~ :- ..,... 
wel-e taken from the River Thames 
above London br.idge. Apparently the 
royal people and civic dignitaries each 
had a fine taste in fish, even as we 
have today. Sturgeo~ makes a dish 
f it  for any  king's table or even the 
board of a mayor. 
Until the remarkable story aboutthe 
British Columbia fish came along, our 
ideas of sturgeon were more limited. 
I t  had been described to us as a native 
of both sides of the North Atlafitic. 
There were about twenty species and 
these varied iu length up to twenty 
feet. The largest were said to occur 
in the Caspian Sea, the Black Sea, the 
Danube, etc. The compilers of school 
books will now have to make some 
Changes. for if" ever a sturgeon had 
been: found, in. Europe bigger than. that 
British Columhia sample we have not 
heard about it. 
I.Iere are some things we know about 
sturgeon• I t  is a bottom fish and ob- 
tains its food by grubbing with its long 
powerflfl snout in the sand and mud. 
There are fresh water and sea water 
sturgeon, but most of those caught in 
Canada appear to be of the fresh water 
type. 
d, nt all the more inte,:estin,z, for the Years ago, when the Ottawa river 
slr, r:-eon is a "roy.tl f ish" Ab,,ut nine was a great fishing gronnd, the stur- 
hnndred years ago when I.]dward the ] geon was a common.sight of a mor~ing 
Seeond was' King o fEng land an act' of I on the local market. But the saw dust 
lmrliament eonstitutJ],,,~ the sturgeon a I f rom the mills killed them off, as it  
"royal fish" belonging to the sovereign ldid most of the other fish. The saw l 
i s  one  o f  the  pr inc ipa l  charms o f  th i s  race .  III, " 
lion land . . .  ye t .  a moment of thoughtlessness in 
throwing match or  c igarette out of a car  window can 
star t  a forest  f i re that  will ru in  it  all. P lease he lp  
preserve our forests by using every cgre with• f ire in 
the woods. 
.4  
BRITISH COLUMBIA FOREST SERVICE 
Dept. of Lands  
! 
SOME NEW FEATURES : 
" NOVEMBER 2, 1939 
I1 
Sets up Automatically ~: 
More Speed in Packing i 
Mo~e Safety--Less Breakage *"  • 
Improved Vent i lat ion , ' : ,  : , . ~ , 
No Waste in Handling " ~ ' 
No ~Ietal or Glued Parts  . i 
.(q:- ...'?'~---o .... :
The New Automat ic  .... : ~>" ::::~: 
"Safe Pack"- 
C TON; 
(Joe Coyle s Patent) 
Pr in ted  or  P la in  ~ ~  
• = , . ~ ~ ~ - . ~ % ~ ~  
Get Prices and Samples from 
The . . . . . .  of f i ce  Omineca Herald 
: . . . , - . . . ~  
dust got into their gil ls and drowned ~a half billion dollars in a y~ar, and 
them. The bed of saw dust at  tile bet ; tills large amount remains after dedtiet 
tom of the lordly Ottawa river was el. ing the cost of the raw materials from 
most Unbelievably deep.' 'Oil one pc- the gross value of the products. : 
casion when explosions in the river had . . . . . .  ;. - . - . . ,- 
. . . ' I ~ p e c l f l l l Z l t [ l o n  has ,een carriett tar. 
'l':~;~l;,;:ee;lut:n~n '~dex~:inSiientist, s-I Many of.the lU'OCesses performed in 
• ~ . . . .  . 1 .. I , t wa.s the home nr au the farnl at  the time of 
iounu that near tae outlet of the RI- Confederation are now carried on in 
deau canal the bed of the saw dust was 
=fl)eat forty feet thick. This i l lustrates 
what the nmrch of progress will do to 
fish when refuse is dumped into lake! 
,nd ri~'er.': Steps were' taken to avoid I 
the destruction in future, but the dam-, 
aue had been done---~lot irrcparable i~ 
is oar hope. I 
The catch of sturgeon in a year is[ 
worth to the fishermen around $90,000. I 
The fish is usually marketed fresh, al- [ 
thongh excellent smoked sturgeon is I 
[~ccasionally on sale in the cities. The] 
roe nmkes eaviare and the air  bladder 
is made into isinglass. . ,: . 
SECONDARY PRODUCTION 
Secondary production provides some 
interesth~g facts. The manufacturing 
group is head and shoulders •above any 
of the primary groups. Canada has 
been rapidly ' industral ized since the 
first of the century, and the  value ad- 
ded to raw materials by the  manufac. [ 
taring pr0eess is now around one and l I 
the faetory with the use of effieient 
machinery, tlriven by electricity or by 
steam or internal combustion engines. 
'1'he mills and factories of Cmmda em- 
ploy six hanth'ed thousand 1)ersons. 
The services include a great variety 
of workers, frola professional men to 
domestic help. No fewer than two 
hundred, thousand 'females are .engag. 
(,tl in 'domest ic  services. That is n 
- .y,:::~.,.:-~,-~..-.e "OTEL OF T.e 
~.. ' -e |  ~ :.'-~ ~ , :=~'~IqOLY HEARTH " :~ I:~ " ~',.-... 
. . . . .  4 :.~'~"~ ~ .... " "" 
[ 
~he '~'eat Britisl~ fireplace in the 
gql~et.al lonnge of Hotel Grosven- 
or warms as it  cheers--the lovely 
'quiet bOdrobms ~ invite refl'eshing 
sleel~--and the location of the 
Grosvenor- cutg s teps:and minutes 
on every call in the business, shop- 
ping and transportation centres of 
Vancouver. Write for folder. 
@ " " 6xceUent qood, 
Sp lend id  Serv~ 
NO B~B . :  
, ~'~- ,,. "~.<.~- .  ~,  ,~ . - .~ .  
Lm~ktng oveer t i le census ftg:]res of 
l ! )~ we rind that there were over two 
~ l  a half ~i~illion persons employed very large nmnl~er, about one quarter :v'(l earning an income, whether large of all fenmle employment, yet, pro rata • 
or slnall. The average, earnings of it is much smal ler than in  England and 
some other countries.. Clergymen, phys 
ieians, lawyers, nmsleians; teachers. 
males in a year worked out nt $.).~ 
and of- females $559". Nine hundred 
dol!nrs m" so ~ Will not go very far ia statlei?)~s, bankers, soliders, nurse.% 
eivtl strvants and a besto f  ipeople of 'the suppm~ of.-a wife"andlchildrmq iv'* 
other oeeui'mtio~s 'all 'come Within the ]:ff ~'anadlan :city, Tthese: d~ys,i: btit"~fi~e: . 
service class, each of which, along with J lmndred and  f i fty dollm.s is ,mr so 
poor an income for a young girl work- : 
the.primary and secondary producers, J 0r Wll,se abode lnay still be the faniih', i" 
plays an essential part  in the eompos-[ 
Ire s;oelal and economic l ife of the ha- ] house. . " , , 
tion: Interlaced with all is the capital I
sh'u~tnre. I tlave you pa id  your subscription yet? .: 
~ " T ~ v o u  use  thdeo lumnsofv6ur  I , !  : : i  ~ i>( 
• : LOCAL NEWS'PAPER /.. t !  
You are *,pp.,.',ing a local industrY:and.e.coura#ing-4he ~'~ 
• , Buy  at  Home"  pr inc ipa l ,  i :. i ~:~:., ::! . . . .  .);/i. ~ i'i 
, Tell the .bt~vin~public what you hav_e and  g ive  i ;he price. ,~:ii 
Are  here  to car~ y that  messa  ~ ; .'- .'" / ge  to the  pub l i c  fo r  you.  Wi l l  7: 
you use  thes~ co lumns?  : ~ :: : / ' . ,  , ~:i:~ 
Vancouver printers will not help I~uild yo:n: town and~.communitYn0r ~: i  
-; ne,p se!! your P.roduc?.. : i  . i". : : :i !:, : . i ' ;  .:"i :f :: ~:i! 
. .  
.Brmsh Columbm . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .... 
,: l yes  I I l s t r les .  -: :.:.. 
. : " ,~ .~O. ' ; :q '~  "-.):~. : ,  ".,. ~'.' . * , . ' :  . , ,  
. Its magnificent Natural  Resou~.ees,' its splemdld scenerY, i t / ' : :  
i~. strikingly fa.~r~b~e ~i~a[b , :~ l~ ¢~inb.~ ,. me ..~to ~give;,BrltlSh ~?01mm: 
• .: in ., .... I t s  8of!wood. .S , . tand.  is tl~e.finest . . . . , ~thejBHtish ~ : Empl,'e-~../: : 
t ionsare  highly?product!re, itS"Frfiitg-~ affd'. Fhr~i~'CtYbD~7~ti~d'/DMry 
Pr0dUcts of uniform exce[l~nc .~e~ ,!is (~  , snore~i i~rs  teem iwith fish 
Upon these basic re~oui, c~s~,~a~;, }e'en 'OUlU~ ~. h"~.." nab "'fi~ 
,( 
h' 
9e 
• Manufactur ing  Indus~i~y, . '~b le  : to .  
need.' . .... i 'i-i ':~ :'~.'i~? ;:: ~i ,.?~,.!~i " !t::,: 
Br iUs f i<bOhimbla  " ' . . . . . .  , , . -depends lar~ 
I!t'C!i{S. helps :mcrc p;ed~(~{%~i,i~- 
f(., 
men 'ouue t# uge and tht!lvlt)g~: . . . . .  
L.V :iupOn lf.~ Ol~.i:+.ens'for; - ' ', i. ~ ., 
n.W!,! 
6 
,% . . . . .  % . . . . . . . . . . .  
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, Poppy Campa n llotcl 
" COLD-DAYS ARE COMING ~:"~ ''~':' 
. . . . . . .  ~; From the :Provincial Command-- Insurance 
- . . . . . . .  Drop  in'and see us for 
Air: TightHeaters .. 
Circular Heaters - 
Stove Pipes and Fittings 
START THE DARK NIGHTS WITH A NEW 
Stewart WarnerRadio 
or fix up the old one with General Batteries 
J. H. SMITH TERRACE 
1 
3hnw and b'eautlful were the flo 
i " '.i~-.. . ~ ,  , :  . lr ibntcs sent by relatives no.4 ~riends 
lie ,d' the bereaved parents. Three mera 
There was a large gathering of t Ibers of the Sunday school, Jean Kir  
l 'u i ted young people at the manse on~ kahly, Vera BL'md, and June Smith, 
Thursday evening, Oct. 27 to enjoy a / sang "Wheu he Cometh to Make up tt is  
Ihflh)wo'en lmrty. The event proved] .Towels" Ilev. Adam Crisp omduered 
to be a great.success with its games, the service and interment was in the 
.~ l l ; l l tS  ; l l l d  contes ts .  
I 1*$  
The (.,G.I.I., of Knox United church 
beI:! their l lal lowe'en party at the 
nm~jse from 4 to 7 on Frtday, Oet. '~8 
Monntain view cemetery: 
Duck and goose hunters have not 
had nmch success during the past  ten 
days. The open season seems to have 
held the birds in the north, and,f locks 
I)n ~uw.h ly  afternoon, Gel. 30 the that  arc con l ing  down are flying high 
l'un'(,ral of little Billy Lever, only Mm and going th.rough to Ktt imat Arm for 
¢,1' ~[r. and Mrs. Cecil Lever. was held a feed of fish. • 
i 
For Those.. Who Want the Finest in. 
FARM RADIOS 
PHILCO 
C623X 
Beautiful inlaid walnut cab- 
:net enclosing a powerful six- 
tube Domestic and Foreign 
Philco. Brings in everything 
of interest on the air. Three 
Tuning .Ranges, 3.P0int~Tone 
Co~trol with Philco Iuelh,ed 
Sounding Board a~d many 
other features. 
$109.50 
Less Batteries 
, ~ . ~ ~ ~ c ~ ~ -  -:.-- - ' .!- - . . . .  
, ",," x -:: ~ .~i,.('~ .:'",~, ~,.-::. ,... , ,  . ~: 
Cal l  and se~ our  new 
1939 DeForcst £rossley Radtos, 
We have m,,cfi~rn eCihipment go test. your  ra'dio-and=,tuoes 
. . . . .  . I~. , .d l  : i "  '" . " . .  ". ,.Wmter,, s,Com ng!: - 
:...W hynof/ihecl~ "uiJ vdur~ fire ins ii~r~ince .... ": 
the,minute" ,,Floor,Coverings~::~i:,~,Cutlery ; '  
!~ :", . . , , ' . ;  ~ :' : '~  ~ .', • .... ,~ ,~, ; .~ . .  , - .  . . .  
,t China and `• Glasswai~j•,., ~ :, • : 
. . . .  "~,  , ,. ~r . "  . . ,  . . . . .  ~ " . . . . .  ~-~. ~ . . '  
; L I  :i E • EN • 
th is  year the 'annual poppy campaign 
~pens on Nov. 5th in many centres in 
~auada and will continue u~til Re 
membrance Day, Nov. 11. Canadian 
Legion Commands and Branches,. with 
the active co operation of other organ: 
rations, will be participatiug in the Do. 
minion, wide distribution of "Vetcraft" 
poppies. Surely. the general -,thanks 
giving for the avoidance of war in the 
recent world crisis will remind us as 
never before of those who fought, died 
and suffered in the Great War. The 
poppy is:the.~maiversal•'emblem of Re 
membrance Day and as the day ap 
proaehes, we appeal to the general 
public of Canada ..'to symbolize: the oc 
ensiGn by  purchasing and wearing Vet 
craft poppies made by exservice men 
who were disabled in the Great War. 
By sodoing you will not only be dis 
playing the flower of Remembrance 
in memory of the fallen who sacrificed 
their li~es that Ave mig~ht'be free; ydt i  
will also help those returned to us, but 
who, due to their sacrifices for Canada 
need our practical assistance and sym 
pathy." 
All Had Supper 
Kitselas, ct. 29--A community gath 
ering and supper was held in the Kit 
selas U~ited church on l~riday evening 
October 28 under the supervision of 
Mr. and ~Irs. Robt. Wilson when prac 
tically the ~.hole village turned out to 
enjoy the supper a~d a good program 
of music and speeches. Rev. Adam 
C, risp presided as chairman. The serv 
Ing and cooking arran,eme~ts were un 
der the charge of Mrs. Joe Hudson and 
"'those--se'm:i~g a t i im tables' \v&e ~irs. 
Henry Bolton, Flora Bevan, Amelia 
Bevm~ and Josephine Seymour. Imme 
diately a f te r  supper stieeches were 
made by 'Ch ie f  Walter Wright, Silas 
Bevan, Beu Seymour; Joe Hudson, Art 
Bolton and Dav idMason.  Then fol 
lowed a program of music under the 
direction of Ben Seymour, and the 
numbers were as follows : - -  - 
• Recitation, Lead Kindly Light by Miss 
Laura Hudson,. 
k quartette, The Judgment Morning. 
,qolo,. I have heard of a land, by.Ben 
Seymqnr. : . . .  :, 
Duet. Whisl)ering Hope, by F lora and 
Amelia Bevan. 
Recitafl.0n, Whistle and Hoe, by. Jeff. 
Bevan . . . . . .  
Recitation, His, (h r land  bY Vera Bol 
Sdlo;' Gospel Tratn, ~ .Ben Seymour. • " 
qfii~iet~e, isn't  it Grand, :' 
Later the children,• repaired to  the t 
uew school houseand enjoyed a period I 
of  games... The':gathering came t0.'a.] 
haPl)y conclusion With 'a sing song. ~ ' [ 
: -% " :. ' : i ' . : '} " " " " , ; : . '  . " I 
Gordon TemPlewent  down to Pr ince[ 
Rupert on  Saturday night.  ' :" . 
$ St II 
On a r~eent r ip  to Lakelse lake:sam 
K l rka ldy  and Peti~r Yau  Stolk :Sitw 'a~] 
coaple.of ,noose on the road,:near:the] 
Sm~dal turn ':off, and  When: they  tob]/t 
fr ight a t  :the ::approach:fig: car".:,..! 0iio[ 
jun{ped ahead ' and:  crashed into:' :the 
other. A t  that  the  moose  got::awa~ 
beforethe  hunters Coulc1 getL~0ut : of 
the cm. and 10ad their guns. 
. $ $ ~D 
A. Sadler, welfare v is i tor ; for  ihe 
lh'ovincial g0verument,'was hn~town on 
Thursday. of ' l~st ~ week, :,,?'.~ ; 
I I, oul$:i,~0t]en Is the. i thtrd' f romlTer 
race wiio haS:~on, ~' one 0 f ! theb lankets  
given by:'a: i f iot!r ' i : i l i f i l : .t~ ~gh~. H.. 
Smith ,,-generali.~/erchi nt, Y~,~': ~i 
Mr. andvMrs2•i,.y,,lel ¢ l ,~b ie~ 6~'. dug 
' ' L , ,:  " ,~ , . ,  ,:," ~", " .,~ "q ...~'• ' .,: 'P,':~ ~. ? 
,,a l~h n~(t~l nlgh~,.t~! ~:: ..the f:.i9 ~Sl~ ital. 
~.,', ~ / , . . , ,  . . . .  ~'.-:,~(~ [~, , . ' ,~ . ; . , :~ 'p  ~.'~: ~. ,  
Representing •strong companies reput- 
ell for giving absolute protection--fair 
adjustments and prompt settlements. 
0. T. SUndal 
Resident Agest 
TERRACE, B.C. 
I 
Dn Tuesday he undertook to f ix up 
the stove pipes in his cabin for the win 
ter "and he fel l  and broke his hip a~d 
~ent back to the hospital on Saturday. 
i TERRAOE, B. C. 
" . -- - . -] 
s 
"If il: grows in the woods we'll 
get it" 
The Canadian Legion held a very 
successful Hallowe'en dance on Fr iday 
evening. I t  was a masquerade and a 
good ninny of the characters were well 
sustained. The prize winners were --~ 
Maggie and Jiggs, Mrs. T. E. Brooks 
aud Bob Atkinson; Cave .Man, Peter 
Van Stolk; Two Spuds, Mrs. I. Frank 
and Mrs. F. F rank;  The Skinner a~d 2 
Donkeys,.Misses Ida  Schultsik, Eileen 
Taft and Maxine Llewells"n ; Mickey 
laud Minnie Mouse, Mrs. Dubeau and 
I 
Mrs .  North ; .  ' 
II 
A pretty wedding was ,solemnized in 
the livi~g,.ro0m of-~ the United church 
manse on ThursdaY-afternoon, Get. 17, 
when Karsten Hansen and Miss Aagot 
Sjovik were,united in  marriage' in a 
service by  Roy. Adam CrisP. Mrs. M. 
Will ie was matron :of honor and Stan 
ley Olsonw as:groomsman.. . .The bride 
was charm.ing~-in a"gown of wine color 
ed mater ia l  aud  entered the room to 
the strains of "The Bridal  March" by 
Lohengrinca~d uring the signing of 
the register "The Chimes" was played 
by 1%Irs, Adam Crisp. 1%Ir. and Mrs. 
Hansen are to reside 'at Copper river. 
Frcd:~; B.C.L.S. left ou Thurs- 
day for ~ Haysport  and w i l l  proceed to 
the mining operations on the Ocstall 
r iver to do survey work. 
~t st • 
The basketball players had a fine 
workout on Saturday night. I t  is now 
planned to put two girls teams on the 
floor, aud lists of members of the two 
temns will be posted in a few days. 
On Saturday afternoon Rev. Adam 
Crisp held a baptismal service at  the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J . '  Paquette of, 
Lnkelse valley, when" their younger 
daughter Sharon Diane, was baptised. 
Bill Treston made a hurried tr ip to 
town oa Monday. He is a lways  in a 
hurry ~ow that he is growing mink., 
$ $ $ 
George Cobb was iff~'fr0m R0sswood 
last Monday. ~ 
The Rebekahs held" a /very  SuCcesS- 
ful 'bean feast in the LO.O.F. hall  last 
Monday afternoon. 
Fully Modern Electric Light 
Running Water 
Travellers Sample Room's 
P. O. Box 5 Telephone 
Gordon Temple, Prop. 
Inter-Valley Lumb  
& Supply Co. 
Lumber Manufacturers 
CEDAR Poles, Piling,-Posts 
Spruce Boem Logs, Hemlock 
Pi l ing  
TERRA~,  B. C. 
L 
O risty's Bakcrz 
Terrace, B, C. 
Will s.hip to any p0ifit .on line 
Will you try our  Bread an'd 
Buns?  . - 
S tand ing  orders shipped 
regular ly  . . . . . .  
All kinds of cake. Get our price. 
:,.: :',.:',: .- 
For C0ughs;::and COIds 
Melo-Rex Cough Syrups or White Pine 
and Tar, and Nyal Creophos . . . . . . .  
COUGH DROPS 
We have Formolid Throat-Ease and 
Iodized Throat Tablets :or Rountree's 
Me~thol and Evealyptus Drops. 
A S A Cough Drops and others. 
Terrace Drug Store 
R. W. Riley. Phm. B. 
Little, Hauglaud 
and K rr.. 
LUMBER MANI~AcTuPdgRS 
TERRACE,: C, { i 
Rough and .Dressed L,.umber ~: ~ ': 
Shingles and Mouldings.:~.~'~;~-., :'  
- • . .  . . . .  .,. 
• Age~ for  . - . ,  . . . .  
F i res tone  ~ l res  .... : . . . . . . .  • "  ..... 
Phileo Rad ios  , ~ :,,~ : ~! -::, ; '-:f 
• - ' t  'y~ 
:~ .'rJ 
:• ).-.: 
) :  
• "--- : :  - : _ _- i i : ~ ..... 
~ ~.~,  Gathered from Here, There and Beyond 
., smit ¢rs f Interest to Most Folk 
k . - . . . . .  . ]1  
Smithers, B.C. |111 
General  Motors Parts  and ~] The Ladies' Aid, the United church 
Service ~l,vnl hold a Christmas Bazaar  in the 
Hort icultural  Hall, Hazelton, on 2nd i ~ ~[~~-  ~ A ~ r l ~  
• , ,~ ,~, , . . ,~c  -~t 'u"°  Welding ~ of December. ' • - - - - - -  i "  _: . -  _ 
$~0 eaeh.~Alh..Arnold, New H~.~elt~m. -~ - . . . .  -~_  _-:---2-_-. ~ 
• , ,  
Delcourt Parent retm~ed Monday. 
t B_.:. C_.:. UNDERTAKERS ] 
EMBALMIN~ FOl t  8 I~|PME'N~ K SP I~.C IA I . , ' rY  
I p.O.  Box  948  A w i re  | 
PR INCE RUPERT.  B .C .  w i l l  b r ing  _ _ _ _ s i "  
i 0rme's, Ltd. ] 
THE OMINECA HERALD, NEW HAZELTON, B. C., WEDNESDA]~ NOVEMBER 2, 1939 
from a prospecting trip to the south 
slope of Sibola mountain in company of all female employment, yet, pro rata 
with natives from Hagwilget and from itqs nmch smaller than in England and 
Moricetown. They covered some sev some other countries. Clergymen, phys 
enty five miles, saw plenty of game, icians, lawyers, musicians, teachers. 
lint the snow was deep enough to pre staticians, bankers, soliders, nurse~, 
vent a~ay prospecting. ~ civil servants and a host of people of 
* * " other occupations a l l  come within the 
~Irs. Hugo Johnson is a patient in service class, each of which, along with 
the Hazelton Hospital. the primary and secondary producers, 
* * * plays an essential part  in the compos. 
It  has been announced from Victoria ire social and economic life of the na- 
that Monday and Tuesday following tion. Interlaced with all is the capital 
Christmas Day, will both be holidays, structure. 
The value of mine production in 1937 was $74,475,902, an in-" 
crease of $20,393,935 over 1936. Al l  phases of the mining In- 
dustry have shown increases in both volume and value. 
For copies of the Annual Report of the Minister of l~Iines 
and other publications dealing with the  mining industry of this 
produce, apply to : 
] 
That will give a long week end, from Looking ovecr the census f igures of 
| (The Pioneer Druggist) Saturday to Wednesday morning. I t  DEPUT~' MINNISTER OF MINES 
will not a compulsory holiday for all 1931 we find that there were over?two | The Mail Order Drag Store 
| of Northern B.C. .  if they do not want to take them. and a half million persons e~ployed ., VIC~ORL~, B.C. 
. . . . . . . .  * - , * - *  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  and earning an "tncome, wh~fi~ei~liirge . . . . . . . . . . . .  " -" 
I t  is expected the B. C. budget will or small. The •average arnings of NOTE~An index to. the Annual Repor ts  of the Minister of 
I be brought down next Wednesday. A nmles in a year/worked out at $927, I Mines for the years 1874 to 1936 has been printed and copies 
nmy be obtained upon payment of a charge of .$1.00 "¢abh. Drugs Stationery nmnber of speeches on the speech from and of females $559. Nine hundred ]
Fancy Goods Kodaks the thrower have been nmde, but there dollars or so will not go very far  in I - 
i Pictures Developed and h,s  been nothing outstanding as yet. the support of a wife and children in[ . : 
~s~u~ .a  Canadian city these days, hut f ive[ . . ~ 
i hundred andf i f tydo l la rs i s  not so RADIO III E! i , Printed There is in this a letter written by the editor of the Huntington Gl?an- poor an income for a young girl work- 
: er whose abode may still be the family 
P r ince  Rupert, B C ,, which is ,,,ell worth reading b~ ev-ihouse" 
* * eryone, and especially those In author- 
ity in a business, corporation, institu. 
I ' . . . . . . .  tion or civic organization, and partic, I The tea and sale of home cooking T ime to Buy New Set  o r  put  old in  shape  
IS Agent  For 
Home Ethyl Gas and Home Produets 
Willard Batteries for Cars and Radios 
Get your car fixed up for fall and 
~s~nter running. / lave the oll and 
grease changed to lighter grades and 
have us put in Ever-ready Prestone 
Anti-freeze. 
Martin's Garage 
In Hazelton 
TO 
BE 
OR NOT TO 
BE 
t~l~lrly those who wish someday to be 
in such a position. 
Mr. Adams of Rosswood, expert on 
goats, spent l~Ionday in town.  
SECONDARY PRODUCTION 
Secondary production provides some 
interesti~g facts. The manufacturing 
group is head and shoulders above any 
of the pr imary groups. Canada has 
been rapidly industralized since the 
f irst of the century, and the value ad- 
ded to raw materials by the mannfac- 
taring process is now around one a~d 
a half billion dollars in a year, and 
this large amount remains after deduct 
ing the cost of the raw materials from 
the gross value of the products. 
Specialization has been carried far. 
Many of the processes performed in 
the home or an the farm at the time of 
Confederation are now carried on in 
the factory with the use of efficient 
machinery, driven by electricity o r  by 
stea m or internal combustion engines. 
The  mills and factories of Ca~aada em- 
ldoY Six hundred thousand persons, 
The services include a great variety 
o f  workers, f rom :professional men to 
domestic help. No fewer than two 
hundred thousand females are engag- 
ed in domestic services. That is a 
very large number,.about one quarter 
held last Saturday in the horticultural 
hall in Hazelton under the auspices of 
the W. A. to the H. H. netted the aux 
tl iary considerable funds. The attend 
ance was not as large as hoped for, but 
the expenses were also confined to the 
bare necessities. 
Hallowe'en passed off very qxqetly 
in New IIazelto~ so far as anydamage 
being dove. In fact ~rery erda" were out 
an dnone were looking for trouble, a~l,I 
that is how it should be. In Ita;:elton, 
however, a number of the Indian child 
r~m were going to st ir  things up a bit 
in the high school but Cons• Ot':tnt got 
there in time to drive them away to 
tlw'h, homes. '
* * .  - .  
All is not dark and dismal in life 
after all. Last week a well known 
sportsman of this immediate district 
left a brace of grouse for the editor 
and his better half, anal another good 
friend and sportsnmn in the lakes dis 
triCt sent us a pai~ of fine big M~ttlard 
ducks. We thoroughly appreciate,the 
game birds and the spir i t  which promp 
ted the gifts. 
* **  
The Anglo-Italian pack will go into 
effect on November 15. The House "of 
Commons-gave Premier Chamberlain 
over 200 majority on  the vote. 
¢. , 
! 
" . ~L + 
One enterprise upon earth 
which the qu i t te rshou ld  
notat tempt  is Advertising* 
Advertising does not  ,erh, 
i t  pulls. 
• he pull  is gentle at  f irst, 
but i s  steady, and increases 
day by day and year by 
year  dnfi l  it?exerts an irre. 
sistable Power.  
This is' the Power you need 
in . your business;: Power  
when the g~iaig is heavy. 
Power to  ereate a greater 
vo lume Of business, 
• , ?  [ i  L 
. . . .  . . . . .  - . ;._ _ _ -  
• - -  . .~ . , _ . ? . - - .%.  . . 
i tti b Columl ia.Eea in fif,a. laines 
We carry a stock of 
Batter ies Tubes, etc. 
Standard City Prices Easy payments arraiiged 
MYROS & SMITH 
Radio Agents 
. . . .., .,,.. 
Hazelton Golf Club Annual Dance 
• r • ~ , :  " 
ARMISTICE NIGHT, NOVEMBER 11 
Horticultural Hall, Hazelton ,- 
Music by the Wildwood 5,Piece Orchestra oI Kispiox 
ADMISS ION 5OC SUPPER INCLUDED 
Come to This Dance and we will Show You a Real Time 
i 
i ! 
| 
! 
! 
! 
i 
i i% 
i,,,. 
A Frde H adnd " U  d  lg andard Min 
• :_ a 
. . . .  Y. - ,  , . . n e e  tor, Pn  . . . . .  g Ru ert , : . , - . - . .  : 
" ~ e " 
;,~on~ekVh,~; rrge sLt~~me r l . ,o .  o .  co,~', a t S be Sh pp ing  outOr  • i trues La ent , o..on  i  e ey Nomnan, writ ing in. e Van n le nt  fo  uy  r orres'pon ., pen  
couver Sun some time The Canadian Cadiilac Gold Mines grade ores. 
renders back a number of ycarslto get - -- ------- = - ~- --- - -: : = : -- < Limited, operators of the Silver Start- High gold values over important a glimpse at what mining speculation 
and investmentdid for:the courageous. 
Today ti~e 0min~ea Herald is pleased 
to reprint ~.some~0f.that. story in  the 
hopes of raising the,long-dead mining 
spirits bf  our community. 
Mr. Norman wrote:---While mining 
men of  Brit ish Columbia continue to 
"view with pride" the progress made 
daring recent years and buoying them 
seh'es up with visions of future metal. 
lic greatness, it is well for. us to hal. 
ance our sense of proportion by glanc- 
ing back now and then to see what 
~ther districts have done in the golden 
m~d silvery past. 
For instance, how about the old" 
Comstoek lode, one of the sensations 
of the ages, recently back into the spot 
light with a resurrection that prolnis- 
cs much for the years o eome? 
Into tlmt storehouse of the metals i~ 
n~aiu being throw n great gobs of cap, 
itai. furnished by such men as John 
lhmkob, Barney Barueh and other 
m,mey barons who, but a few year~ 
ago, would not have touched a mining 
pr,qmsition with a ten foot pole.  
Until now these so.called leaders  
have looked askance upon mining as a 
fool's chase. In the chastening infiu. 
(,m,(, of a depressir,n withont parallel 
in world history thby have learned 
t lm i r  lesson~that  as long as the capi- 
lal istie system lasts there is but one 
r: , : f l ly safe investment, and that is 
~'.hl. 
Grand Scale Mining 
. th,re are. n few facts ~ibout he Com. 
"~t.el~ ui ,m Which w~ might cogitate 
f , r  n while: 
Past production of the grea~ lode is 
c,~t',..~r(,d t $700,d06,000, 
The mines contain more tlmn 600 
InU(,s of  un(lergronud workings. 
.n 1Sbl th( imlaflathnl of Virginia 
~'it.v wus 32S4 : in 1ST8 it wau around 
I0.000. 
Each y,,-~r. ~lt the height of the ac- 
tii'ity. 250,000 cords ,ff wood were con- 
~; mr,,1 in .~ho mines, while timber, an¢l 
lamber ns(,d exceeded ]00.000,000 ft. 
"avr ,  dl,r :'mJ from $500.0(}0 to ST00.- 
Iff,O I I  ] l lO ] l t l l .  
'l'ho "'lEg Bollanza" WaS .:.lisoovel~ed, 
iz] lST.q. T h,aviest In'odactiou was 
from 1S74 to 1878. 
Tim Sky  was the Limit 
Uuion (~on. lnoved up frora $3 per 
s!~are Jn,1878 to.$193 h~the same year. 
Ophir was at $8.87 in 1874 and went 
~"~to $315 in 1875. 
Gould & Curry jumpe'd fl'om 50c to 
~1000 a share in less than 6 mouths. 
Sorage skyrocketed from $2 to $S00 a 
Nhore .  
Crown Point. at $2 in 1870, went, to 
$1875 iu1872. 
. ,  " , 
P.. T. Ken~,  M.L A., for Skeena in 
)eakihg to the, reply to t[~ address 
'ore tl:o throne, in fheLcgi~lature re- 
:~!tlY, n:'tde .the re.flowing rem,]J~s : 
• ~[r. Speaker:~31ne~ the beginning 
! the p~esent session we have distened 
, n great many speeches, all of which 
we proveu very interesting, particul- 
rly so was the speech by the ~aewly 
__eeted leader of the Opposition and] 
I . fol lowed his address ~ i th  a greatl  
deal of interest, part icular ly his plea l
for more confidence in government. [ 
I t  is difficult to understand where! 
the leader of tile Opposition has been 
during the past five years when he 
could not see the annual increasing] 
confidence in the present administra-[ 
tion. Since taking over office in 1933 t 
thin government has gone through one: 
general election and several byelection~ ' 
The confidence in the gover~mnent was 
reconfirmed in the  general election of: 
last year t~nd in no case where there t
was a sitting member of the  adminis-[ 
tratiou necessitating a byelection, has 
there bben n defeat of a government 
candidate, while en the other hand. we 
have increased oar uumbers in by- 
i,lections. Certainly this point sug- 
gests to those having an open mind, 
Fol lowing a stay of a few months in 
hospital Alfred Baxendale died last 
week.. For  almost ten years he had 
been gardener at the provincial gov- 
ernment court house grounds. At one 
tinm he had been interested in mining. 
He was born in England and was a 
widower. 
Alla~ and Hughie, sons of M. A. 
Burbank, Canadian National Bai lway 
divisional engineer, a~'e attending the 
collegiate in Vancouver and like it. 
They are happy and making excellent 
progress with their studies. 
$ • t/ 
Continued non use of the grain ele- 
( !on f idonce  in  -govern lnent .  .I 
" convicted of the theft of a boat and q Perhaps the best  example of confi- 
dence in government which we might gun.. as wel l  as an infraction of the 
point to would be that capital knows game laws Holmes said, he had just 
borrowed the gun and boat, and only no polities, and I would "suggest to the 
honorable - leader Of the Oplmsition .neglected to return them to the righ¢- 
ful owner. that he eoiupare t.he.eOnfidence sho~vn - .- ~ . ":~ .= , ',::~x .- .,. 
with the lqek of drmfi(ler, ce shown in ~ ithin the past few weeks a couple 
,Are we Pihers? 't was, however, quite in agreement 
' l ' la,sv figures seem tosuggest>that  with the honorable leader of the Op- 
position in one of the roads he sug 
w~, with Our $10 Pioneers, $'5 Brai01~n.e ~7~ste d Should be constructed, namely, 
and $1.70 Premiers,  a re  either 1)ike~'.s 
:it f ll( stock game, :or that  somefii ing' ~,~ '~°.ad l~t.o Prince ReVert. I f  there 
i;cver was t~ forgotten city in the Pro has hul)p0ned to 'curb specuh4ti~,~ de: ~ ' . " . . - .~: • " 
" ~ ........ ~ 'Lrince ~f B ritish C01umb|a;qt Is the 
sh (s. (,oumtoek w~s ';the, watch~qord City of .P r ince  Rtipert, ~a~i i offer n& 
.r , c,,utlnent' in the da~;s~efore .blue. :;0p01og~ fbr d" n~ .... "s, e la i~ 
sky laws x,'ei'e devised and" ,,:hen men, l i , f i ,  more pre  :.consideration froln- 
were m)~ so nmch their bro.thers .keep~l,:tii:Js,a~ff,.~i,l 
,"',~ ,.~ tlwy , re  today. (: . . . . .  : s dcstifi'y, ,6f',(h ~r.  
" ...... , .,/,.~:~,. *.., .,:,-'.~ .. x.,,,,.- 
.,,a,,y Br.itish Colunibla'~ls' in:.a: p,~. dev~.10p~nehi b 
8!l:i,,j, to  repeat  what NeVada'::did:lolig /i;6t~t.::' Frdln g J 
,,go, in spite of,the: blue sky-!laWs bfhii feii~tx~ht;d;i 'n ~ h~s beeh 
, ,ver i)aterual gw~e~' ',mnont. leThe:.. 'minen0rth re=Co ~t ~ith'~ 
is  now eo.mi~ i ,  tOi.its~,ow, n,.and,-, Si' .... ;df 'uI~;; ,ad to; 
real mined,,,:wifli:l,i=g, lJvesiahead~dr~ ti'l: ~ "~" rk of 
., ' .  "'~ ..... ; " '  ' . ,  ;' • ,, ..ro.v.i~( ~helte 
being opelqed,, uP:"~'he~sta~t~has~bt~fi : ' t .  , - . ~, , , is' l i~t:~ to ~d I 
annie nnd! a sos3 .,ndkprosi~roud.,fU,_: !e~, ;h*~tet|: l~0sslble t9  
ture lies/ahead, aud.,esilecid!il#;.fdr ttl ie' ' t~  I~ :frolh" 
i 
• : (o l l t I L I I~  I 
I , - ,  :'.~;;:~i:~;,'/,. :i . : : ; :  ,-:",:i :::,~ i '  .D '  P~ 
i , ..;'~ : . , . . ,  
i": ' ':':' L . . . . .  - 
ill(; administration prior to 1933. a q 
,'xomplificd by tl~e price of B.C. bouds, 
l lhink that he will find tha2 there is 
~','o:tt evidence of confidence' in gov 
( r:nneiit. 
I was also imerested in his intima- 
tion of a policy insofar as our highway 
work was (.oncerued. 1 goli)wO(i his 
re]m~rks very carefully in ~his regai;d 
up to the point of establishing his i,i- 
dependent, no~a 1)olitie:ll, bighw.ty 
board, and i.,mmediately he hau this 
i),'ard f irmly est~tblished, under his 
regime, he yet about dicfatia.~ to l'm'.,.t 
hoard just what roads and highways 
,~hould be eoustructed. To my mind, 
Mr. Sl)t,akor, that is Just exactly how 
these so-called, non Imli[icai boards 
would function u~nder any adallnistrq 
tlon. - ;,_ '. . . . . . . . .  .~: 
'l~ i~egin with it is difficult to under' 
stand where he would get an iSdepend-i 
ent, uon political board, excepting that i 
ho import them from some'forelgnl 
country, for no matter., whom he put I 
on that board, if they ever exercised[ 
their franchise in tee Province of Bait-i 
Ish Colmnbia, they certainly would" not I 
be _construed as being non political, l 
rater at Prince Rupert is beginning to 
get on the nerves of Prince Rupert  
people. They cannot understand why 
wheat is being handled through other 
ports and nothing develops here. A 
lot of plain speaking has  been done at 
.Board of Trade meetings and indica- 
tions are that opinion will be even 
more forceful and free, unless there is 
a change. 
On his way to Okalla to spend a 
little less than .two years John Hohnes 
passed through here last iweek from 
the Queen •Charlottes where he was 
of carloads of eattle from Central B, 
C. have been received at  the Burns' 
abattoir  here. The shipments includ- 
ed lambs, cattle and sheep. There is 
o re~tdy, market, fur ,tl ~ha~. is sent. 
." . 
".':: tq,,.i o'  (!o|~.~:,.," .~:lw th- end of 
th,, tl;ll~.t)l,t f;sl" ing S.':lu il l with a l l  tile 
Pr J l i ( ! , ; .  I{U lmt ' l  b t , ' i t~ '  i l l  t l l t ' : r  bo lu t ' ,  
and ub*~ut'a (lt¢:ouAnleri~,tll e 'aft in 
sti l l  report at '  Seattle. Lee, it fist:lag 
boat builders arc beginning to rc'tFze 
that a hear~er and str mg'er type of 
vessel, especially in st:mliat:~..~ of hnll. 
[ is bee'oming essential, if competition is 
to Ire met. The ships of tho future 
' must be able tO sail greater disz.a]~ces, 
an dwithstand the force of gales, bet. 
tea than in the pnst. 
A Hard Times 
Dance Coming 
Up Nov. 25th 
Elsewhere in this issue will • be seen 
au a.dvertisement bf a Hard Times 
dance being sponsored by the New Haz 
elton Catholic Ladies Aid and to be 
given on, Fr iday eyening, November 25 
In. the New Hazelton: hall. ~ The:Kis-  
piox ot:ehestra, wiil:f l]rnish the music ] 
The ladies in Charge intendto 'make it I 
a' rd~l":lively L dance; w i th  iots of fml [ 
and~ all iaCd WelL~: '~Bbst0~ tl /eTe-[ 
ghlar features' e ra  good dance there[ 
!s : to  b e'.a !f!Sh peal d ear ly  ln : t~e evel i :  I fan f l l y  
dard  mines  at New Hazelton, have  re- 
ceived two car loads of modern miu 
ing machinery, and this is being un- 
loaded at New Bazelton station now• 
The shipment includes a new 125 
horse power Deisel engine, a compres. 
sor, three mining machines, a light 
truck and other things• 
At the mine a camp has been estab- 
lished to accommodate thirty five men 
with bunk house, cook house, dry 
house lvith ~hower ba(L:.~. Th~ bunk 
b(use is eq ~ipped w'itlt the la~e~t : ,  
]4cn;Inore nlattl'eSSeS t.Dd camp beds.. 
A modern short and  short wave •
radi~ will keep themen posted in the 
latest news of ~he ~'0rld and the new. 
est jazz nmsic. As far .qs the carol) is 
concerned noth.:ug will be spared to 
ensure their comfort, e:en to the new 
eeok, who will make tb.,~n feel asham- 
ed of their bachelor dishes. 
A new l)ower house is being e"eeted 
to hous~ the Deceil engine, and just a~ 
soon as the power plant is in opera- 
tion the company can start  shipIiing 
the crude high grade ore, and that 
should be by or before Christmas. 
During the past few weeks a mine 
crew worked o11 the new low road to 
the lower tunnel, and this week the 
provincial department of public works 
have a crew of men on doing their 
part  of the work, on the basis of f ifty 
f ifty on mining roads. There will be 
a lot of heavy traff ic, over this road 
from now on, and once the dri l ls get  
going the traffic will be fair ly steadY 
The management, after important 
discoveries, due to development work 
the past six months will consider the 
zinc and lead content of the ore as 
by-products and will be either left in 
the slopes or put on the dump until  a 
inter date wht, n a mill will put on the 
property to handle this and the low 
widths, with the higli silver values 
which made the mine famous in the 
early years, continuing, Justifies this 
assertion. From what the company 
now knows of the value of the ore and 
the extent of the ore bodies yet to be 
mined on the upper development, the 
property w i l l  aga in  be a big and rich 
producer of gold and silver. 
, A t  present the company is arrang- 
ing for the erection of a one hundred 
ton mill early next:summer, and this 
wi l l  be operated by a hydro-electric 
development on the Salmon river and 
brought into camp, a distance of one 
mile. This power" will .then be used 
throughout the entire operation, and 
enable the company to instal man.w 
other improvements. 
Recent examinations by mining men 
and engineers justif ies the plans of the 
company for the installation of a re- 
duetio~a plant in the spring. The site 
for this p lant ,has already been decid- 
ed upon and will be convenient to the 
source of the ore supply. 
Montreal and New York capitalists 
are providing the funds for the enter- 
prise; and since last spring have gone 
about their work quietly and without 
fanfare, and have discovered ore 
shoots containing commercial gohl 
values and silver lead ore bodies, sev- 
eral of which equal the two bonanza 
shoots from which the former opera- 
tors of the mine took ore valued at 
over half a million dollars• 
Mr. WJlliam,~on, manager since the 
continue'.with the company, has..done 
a great' amount of work since" las~ 
spring. He  has-not 14ad a big crew of 
men, ~but he has the mine in better 
shape for working than .it ever was 
before. Everything is ready for tak- 
ing out and shipping ore as soon as 
the power is turned on. 
KITSECUGKLA 
The Kitsecugkla. young people had 
their f irst Hallowe'en party on Satur- 
day night in MeDames .hall. I t  was 
a masquerade and the costumes .were 
quite interesting• There were lots o~ 
colors and the parade was very .fine. 
Old time customs, such as wooden 
masks worn by ]ladings in ancient days 
"an{1 beating O~ tdi~i'~inS ~-ied with the 
amsques and costumes of the modern 
play ac tors ,  such as the popular Chas 
Chaplin. Prizes were awarded as fol 
lows :~Mrs.  Turner, 1st as an old In- 
dian doctor; Miss Clara Johnson as 
Charlie Chaplin, 2nd; Fred Sampare 
as the most comic actor took third. 
Refreshments were served and the ev- 
ening closed with games and a dance. 
0 tl 8 
Jeffrey Johnson was admitted as a 
patient to th'e Hazeiton Hospital 
: 2 =  ' Wes.  Cecil Wright, son Of John [ 
ley, is a patient tn the Hazelton Hos-I 
pital. ,' : . [ 
": Sam and-David  i:WeSiey,:are-.bt~ildtng 1 
a shed at Carn~by and :t~e" f lam~l  
An invitation has been issued for the 
King and Queen, upon their visit to 
Canada next. summer, to visit the 
Peace Garden which lies on the border 
between Manitoba and North Dakota, 
I t  is proposed that Their ~[ajesties 
should meet President Roosvelt there. 
$*$  
I f  a new marriage law' now before 
the Legislature at Victoria, goes into • 
effect, it will be neeessar~ for:~iaerSons 
intending to be married, to have with 
them their health certificates. The 
same new law may also abolish thv. 
present eight day wait• 
According to statistics from Ottawa 
10,700 new settlers, mostly from Great 
Britain, entered Canada up to Se~tem'- 
ber,30th. Ontario got the bulk of 'era, 
some 4,000. British Columbia got  
900: ' 
Don't. forget the Golf Club dance in 
Hazelton on F r iday  evening.i~ 
• ~,  $'  ~L ,, ',~ . . . .  ' 
Miss' Dorothy Stewart; /R.N, of. the 
Hazelton Hospital staff,.has gone back  
to Vancouver following mn i l lness 
The hockey Season dPenhi ~ Maple 
.Leaf Gard~.nR...qiA~,,~ , la~ ~, . . , .~_~ 
glad 
,'flm~s'dance 'id 
du't 
Saturday  night's game was  
bad; I t  was lightning fas t  
'sure: v~eh'"i 
• ,L '.~ 5 
,, the Leafs  
.. r ,  . . .  
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Need Laboratory 
The sampling plant at Prince Rupert 
for the handlit~g of ore~ from pros-• 
I~ctors and reasonably small operators 
has beeu d,)ng a ~plcq~(|[; l  ~,),'K aqd I 
an  increase in the number of shippers] 
has occurred each year since the pla~t I 
was opened. I 
At  the start  ne assay outfit or ]a- I 
boratory was attached to the sa~np-i 
ling plant, but al l  samples .were sent 
to Victoria for assaying. This :was all 
r ight when shipments were •small and 
few. A few days delay diff not matter 
so much, and i~ was more economical 
for the goverun~enr. 
~'ow mining is taking on a ranch 
greater part in the affairs of the north 
and larger and more shipments are be- 
ing made and will continue to increase 
iu size and number as the season ad- 
..vances. I t  .is no 40user a matter "-0~ 
economy to send samples of shipmcnt~ 
of ore to Victoria for assaying and an- 
alysis. Time is getting to be a factor 
in the  mining i~dustry, and it is antici- 
pated that before long the government 
will f ind it cheaper to do the assay job 
• ~rlght-~at'Rupert rather than pay ex- 
press and postage. 
The addition of a laboratory to the 
sampling plant at 'Prince Rupert wil i  
be only completing Lhe plant as origin- 
ally intended it should be, mM it will 
, be supplying the prospector and small 
~operator with a more complete and 
more satisfactory service. 
B. C. INTERIOR F ISHING 
-~- : ' -  . . . . .  
In British Columbia .there is" the"in. 
terior f ishing region which corresponds 
in the main to the prair ie provinces, 
I~ the early history of the province it  
is doubtful if  the fur trade which ope~ 
ed the door to later enterprise by way 
of the Rocky mountains, .could have 
established its footing but for these 
fisheries. British Columbia contrib- 
utes approximately twofifths of the 
marketed value of the fish production 
of Canada, and has built up a trade 
which reaches to the ends of the earth. 
• The hardy Fishermen of Canada mar- 
- ~ k e t  over 60 different kinds of food Fish 
and Shellfish, either fresh, frozen, 
- smoked• dried, canned or p ick led . . .  
each affording a grand.opportunity for 
• .- : : .... t_hrifty dishes "that have. Style, zest and 
i . . . .  .:. ' !  ::. .  ::: ' " " deliciousflavour, . . . . . . .  ~.'.L 
-' !', i':.", i: " ,' So nourishirig, too, for Canadian Fish ' +:' 
: " "" "' "" ! ' . . . . . .  ~ and ShelLfish give.:plenty of .proteins, '" ::' 
• " ":':7 :' : : "  ' "' ~inerals and precious vitamins In face, ' " .... ~:' " • ,., .~.;-:,-,-~:', ~. , ' ,  ! . ,.~.,; , . . . . . . . .  ,< 
. . . . . .  ..'::' : ':" they have everything folks enjoy and ,  
• - "': .:i" ./.":.;L ~. ~ need in a lunch or supper dish. .. 
"' ' ' ou can make,arrangements with your .... 
• ":';, :; : :. dealer to suppIydifferent kinds of dell . . . .  
. . . . . . . . .  • claus fish several.thn, es a week, and the. 
" " - . :  .:" -, fami lywi l l : .en joy  ~ is tempt ingt rcat~ - : : - ' i , . ,  
' .... • ' . '  ::!{ .... ',:'~:'•~ t +o; ~: I4 :DEPARTMI~! . l r  OF , F ISHERIES , : : , .  ~','.,.~,,,". : : i  :.:' 
- tb / '~  ,7~:> ",,7.,," ~,,.:',. : '~ . O IT ;4WA:  ' " " "= '"": ::li''' :~~:< • ,~1/._ . . . . .  , • . ~s~; ;  ! "  
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1; FISH ~q"  '~IE~ET'ABLE LOAF ~.'i: '•': 
" ,"(l 'poUo'd) Of canned or, .: 
place in a bu~ted mold. 
~ed, cooked .: :'" l  yel  ,choPl . 
• ipluach, ~a~l  wlth I dc  Im~l ~,Duec . : 
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The New-AutomaticS:, 
.. , ,, .- . ,.:..~ :t : 
"Safe Pack" 
EGG CARTON : ;  
.(J0 e C0yle~,sPat, e~t) . .... ~i 
Printed or Plain 
SOME NEW FEAT I .~ES:  " ' - "  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Sets up Automatical ly " ~ " .... i 
More Speed in Packing "" f 
More Safety~Less  Breakage . ' - • - ! 
Improved Ventilation '~  .-  
No Waste in Handling ~' 
No Metal or Glued Parts  ~ '" ! 
Get Prices and Samples f rom" " . . . .  . 
The Omineca Herald ()ffice 
i ~ . : 
L 
The great  wea l th  o f  that  t rade  is in  i bare  ||o~ 1 bcen developed in  Cnnada to, 
the estuaries of the Fraser, Skeena,. the extent that ther have in most of 
Naas and other r ivers  Salmon is the the. other countries, although man~- of 
• | . • 
fish that has produced .the greatest these foreign services are still far  f ron l  
wealth. Every. species o f  this king of ! being self-supporting. The), were es 
o • 
THE HOTEL OF THE 
!' GROSV[NOR 
. . . .  ' The"great:-Brittsh fireplace in  the 
generaI loumge of Hotel Grosven-' 
': or ~warms as :it cheers-~.the lovely 
j quiet hcdrooms invite refreshhig 
s!eel~-,-and the location of the ~ 
= (ti'osvefior cuts steps and minutes 
on every call in the.business, hop- 
ping and trnnsportatio~ centres o f  
Vancouver. Wri te for folder. 
F_,xceltent C]oo4  
.'7., 
food fishes k~aown to the waters of the 
Pacific is to be found on the British 
Columbia coast. There. are the sock- 
eye, the spring, the cohoe, the pink 
and [he chum. 
The sockeye, though not taken  ln l 
such great numbers as the pink and 
chum species, is by far the nmst hn- 
portent, owing to its deep red color and 
excell~mt exture. On that account 
there is a keen demand for i t  on  the 
markets of the world. "The yield vat:- 
r 
ies to it considerable xtent from year 
to year. The spring sahnon is a much 
larger fish ; it @as the f irst specieq 
used in the United States for Can- 
ning. Many of the people engaged iu 
the salmon fisheries a re  Chinese, Jap- 
anese and Indians. .  The Chinese f indl 
work nminly in the"canhi~g; Tfiet~rie.~i 
and the Sapanes and Indians ,in the ll 
fishing': operations.: . . . . .  i ;: ' :' ~ I 
The fresh water fisherie s of Cana- 
da  'are also of great importance and l 
hring the reflection that they  did q l 
good deal to make. possible the settle, i 
meat of  the country in the early days.[ 
The lakes of the west repeated the 
part which the St. Lawrence played in 
the. early days. Just  as the cod banks 
. did .to the Marithnes and New Eng 
land, the western lakes and rivers as- 
Sisted settlement by providing ~t much 
needed supply of food for the early 
Settlers ' 
CANADA LEADS IN A IR FRE[GI lT  
: You will remember the "Trai l  of '98" 
the trle of the gold rush to the Yukon. 
I f  you are not old enough tO remember 
it, ,xiou must thane read, or should have 
read, the. thr~lling book that was writ- 
ten by Robert W. Service, the Scottish 
poet, historian, novelist and ~dventurer 
Happily, he is sti l l  with us and con- 
sorts:every mow and again with :the 
'life-long friends he made in that his 
re t ie , t rek  to the El Dorado of the 
North. 
No tale of the Canadian l~orth will 
e)'er:again be possible in the same set. 
tlng~ for the times have changed. .The 
sleigh dogs, pack ponies and canoes are 
being replaced by much faster meatus 
'of' transportation~ We no longer need 
'to tl'av~l ~slowlY,,' tn discomfort and',' in" 
:hardship '~ for months seeking:fame and 
fortune in a new. mining f ield. "Wel 
uon~ m,a.tew:nourS,  and rough ground 
a~dlvergin forests underneath are: ]'u's'~ 
a moving i-pict~ure.' ;.Should ~' the ,  b'bom 
ast;10~lY, ~; Short "time there's~-alWays 
oPe of.!getting'out,:again. : ,: , '  :, " ': 
::~anada:' ]s"i  air-minded, : tremendti 
6dsB;:So, and: it~ IS perli'apw as g0od;:~i'n 
l l l t lstrati0R as ,we:have;, Of~the';'thof 
o~gh": bUSiness: Instincts 'of:, '! Oanada's 
p igaee' r~"spi r i ts , :  that  :{we, . Imve! i  pr0: 
r{id@ellbrs, .. 
: $~. ,nd id  5erv~ 
NO B r,~ 
ef malls, express and passengers nndl L.i 
tunateTllis il]])°]uluhill'having however ,  was  f i i r -  I E. . '~  
specially favorable 
I " " ""V ~":  ~ . . . . . . . .  ,~ ":'~ coud l t ions  fo r  I l v ia t ion .  There  was  0 i i ' "~  ": " ' " : '  ~""  "~>'' ' " 
. . . . . . .  ~. . ,,. ~:" ' 7 . ;=~ . .-... l 
ferti le field for the deve lo l in !eat  o f  iL " £ ~ ' ~ : " :  '" ':':"; " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
self snstainil~g civil aviation in the 
vast hinterland, north of the rai lways, 
where aircraft  could play an importm|t 
part  in exploration, survey and trans- 
portation. That  tremenduous sea cm~ 
tains inmuaerable lakes, and some of 
th great river systems of the world. 
These provide ready matle landing 
place.s for seaplanes in the summer 
and skiplanes in the  winter, so that 
!ld:~ leads  tl;e world in the carr iage of. 
frtdg'ht by~ air, Operating chiefly in 
.,a:., ni iuh:g area~.. Canadlau lines are 
""~: :"¢-o]'tifig a i 'onnf l  25 mi l l i on  po lnn ls  
of f re ight  in a year, consisting hu'gely 
o1! n/~iclihil~ry,, . fn~.q 0 i l  and supplie s 
i "rim air mail has grownf i 'emendu- 
no expensive airdrome systems are .  ousl.v. More than 100,000 passenger.~ 
necessm% To th i s  field, the • efforts are carried, mM it is significant't0 note 
0f Canadian aviation tunmd aft~r~the that the gross operating revemies are 
Great ,War and inter-city servi~ces considerably greater than the operat- ~ 
were allowed to wait growth of pul)lic ing expenses. 
opinion and the progress of .aeronaut i . '  
ca] scienee in the :development of a i r '  .3[iss M. Stewart. nultron at the Haz- 
craft snital)le for such service. 
elton Hl)soital, returned last Fr iday 
The result has been that today Cmi- lifter a holiday in the  sonth. 
When you use' the columns of  your 
LOCAL NEWSPAPER  
- . %~. 
YOu are ~'~pp,, , ing a local indL~stry and encoura~in~ th~ 
"Buy at Hom~" principal. 
Tell the buvin~ public what you have and give the .  price. 
OMINECA.  HERALD.  A N D  T E R R A C E  N E W  S . ,  
Are  here to carry that message to the public forYou. Will 
you use ~hese col'umns 
Vancouver.printers will not'help build your town and community nor • ~ 
help sell your p r b d u e e . •  
" ' . ' .. "~" i l~ . .~4~ .~l ~ "  " : J~L " ; .~  . . . .  = : ' ,h" '  ' " :  " L ' : :  
q 
i! tmh Co lumbm :i7 
:~ I t s  magnif icent Natural Resources; '. l t s  splendid iseenery, !tt~ 
!!ii ~ str!kingfy! fav0rab!e ellmate/'al'[, C0mbf '!~" !~el " '~giw.  British:Coluin- 
: ;,,, ma a st rong ano unb'ers M,,appeg.t. :.j ,,'L~,:,~':., ;~; ~,~I~L ~; : .  ..... :
: :', r ichly minera l i~ ; ; i~ '  ls df interest to mining, men: ' - i tS  arable pOr~ 
, tL tions :fir#, h!gBy, prodUctl~.e,, its~ Frutts~',.hn~l!,:Fa;~l Crops and- ~alry~ 
", :17, P/'0:du~f~ of'~nff;r,m~excellence~.~_:its.of£..sh0re~,wa.ters ~te m~wlthlTlsli, . . . . . . . . .  
/re~ourcea 
Manufactu , r lng  Indus i : rE~, ,~b| .~ ~ ;t~. bu~? ~ 
:.;. t lecd .  ~.?i ~ . . . . . . . .  : '  I ' [ . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  ' ''~' ~r ~" 
.... ~,t ,B r i t i sh  :C ( ; i i :mb la ' : ; : f l e~end§  la rge ly . . i "~p0n, : i f~  ~'• ' " '  O l t l ' , e~s  ! ; '" :; ;:f61 ~Y: ':!i:•t}~e~ pc;:;::; 
: / : ' i  i ! ? :~:  ? 
, /  
. . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  NEWS 
;~  , ' . :~¢:~i : i~ . ': . , :  . . . . .  . . . . . . .  .... :: 
'COLD I)AYS ARE COMING 
........ , DrOp iff and, see us for 
Air Tight .:Heaters 
Circular Heaters( 
Rebekah§ Are 
Warmingup for 
Winter DOings 
• : With th)~ coming of winter days the 
- ladies of Rebekah Lodge have entered 
upon a series ofsocial  fufietions, Tile stove: Pipes:And Fittings f i rst  was l~eld at the hence of Mrs, F, 
Frank, Noble Grand of the Lodge. I t  
• '"~'~""" ' was the first time a number of tl~e' 
START THE-DARK NIGHTS WITH:A ~EW 
Stewart Warner Radio 
or fix up the old one witti General Batteries 
J. H. SMITH TERRACE 
• "~'3 . . . .  : ;: 
T E R R A C E  
£~ , . , ; :  - ; ;  
i~'oilowing the Rebekah ,bean feast 
on Hallowe'en the members of the I. 
O.O.F. lodge gave a Hallowe'en party 
that was well attended, In choosing 
the evening the lodge members had felt 
th6y could perforn~ a public service by 
offering a good outlet for the spirit of 
fun that is manifest on this particular 
night. It  was felt that the young folk 
(.ould have a real tinle, a~d not cause 
damage to other peaple's property. 
Rev C A. Hinchliffe has Ieen "home • i~" " " 
a nulnher of days with anattack,  ell 
haul)ago. " . ' [ 
Basketball got away to something of 
a start on Saturday night when trial 
games were played in each section. 
Teams have been lined up and the two 
girls teams took the floor first. Ow- 
ing to an  epedimic of bad colds some 
of the best players were off of one 
team and the results were a little one- 
sided• The boys also had a good work 
out. As yet the teams have not heeu 
named, but ' i t  is planned to have ~hem 
tagged before next Saturday night. 
~,Tllo boys ,say Sunday wag some day, 
They don't say much about  dt~ck~ or  
,zeose lint they had a lot of remarks on 
Monday morning about the wea!:her. 
Accordi~lg to stor ies they had r~in, a 
ha;f l it little snow, some wind, then r:lin aml 
Gordon Temple spoilt the latter snowY--no one was disapl~finted. , t 
of the week lit Lakelse Lake, { . . . 
I 
Austin Goodenongh was here last George Gregory went into action on 
week. • ~ Saturday afternoon with a big ship- 
* • * .. ,~ nlent of Veteraft poppies, and before 
. The anglers are still getting fish; stock.evening Hehe hadsaysdiSposedthe re ponse has° f  most OfbeenhiS 
l, or Inst'mee High School Principal A,.. especially good this' yefir; folk seem 
1,3. White we~ttlout on saturday after-! to have a.greater ealization of what 
noon w#h (,:,ergo Dover j r . . '~hen,  
flley came lmek ,the l~.dagogue had a[ the poppies stand for. 
]mir of nice trout, and the pupil had" 
five. [ Armistice service, a united, service in 
• * * which all the churches will participate 
Er ie  Moren:arri~'od he]he fronl the~ will take place in , the 'Un i ted Church 
Yukon on Monday night. He says he i,a H.izelton on Fr iday morning. You 
had , very good season in the ~lorth are requested to'be in your places by a 
and was Im,~y as a carpenter practi-i quarter t~0.eleven so as to take part iq 
tally all the time. i tbe two minutes,of silence at . e leven .  
. . . . .  . ...* * '* ' :  . . . . .  . , .[ VCbile Rev.'Mr. Golightly will be ill 
i f:il'll~ Catllollc bazaar uas  a xery sue- charge of the service the minister of. 
eo.qsful affair on Saturday afternoon. I the Anglican church and the captain 
It was well. patronized b~' the cam- . ° f  the Salvation will both take' part. 
munity and the afternoon session net * * * ... 
t,.~d something in the neighborho6d of ,Mrs. Hugo Johnson has returned tq 
$£0. The evening was equally suecessr! hot home in New Hazelton afte~ a stay 
tilT, ilnd inchlded the interest of bring, as a patient in the hospital, 
in~ thd results of a number of draws,' * * * 
Leading prize winners were:--ffohana Mrs. Norman Cary has ~t~rchased a 
Seaton, $15 ; M. Damajanic, $10;'~.K: housd']n ]Iazelton adJohling the Angli- 
Evans, sliver set; Mrs. S. Bcaudi~, a cnn church from M.'s ~V. W. Anderson I 
ln.hlge set. !:/,:-,~, --:~ ¢.=., ~ ~, ~ a~i~d, ., Will niov'e' ~here in a ~ew (lays. I 
. . . . .  i 
. ~-  :z.. : • , . : . : -  
Call and see our new .... • 
1. 3 DeForest.:CroSSleyRadios 
" ' - • ' " ' "~: , . , ; c  ,.:: ,. " :  : : . ' : :~ : - .~ ,~, '~ " " -  ~' " "  
,: . {?-  : ~, /-7 
~-~e have  m,~d,r,n eQu lvrnent~to~_  " , " ~ ' "~' " . . . .  " ''' ~ ' . . . . .  " ' test., vou~.~rad io>and ,tubes .• 
i i  
. . . .  . :  : . " , ' • :  • . . . . .  : ~- . . . ,  ,~, : - .  ., . . ,  :• ,  j , 
~ . y ,  qot. check~ ul~ :your  f i re  Insurance  , .... : 
' i ~ r ~  ~,", '~ " " " " j , ,' .', . :  . . ' ...,, ~ !;. i ,',: • 
• ~ ~ h e  minute FlporCovermgs ::',, Cutlery, . . . .  
• ~j.~::!------ China and Glassware. : 
• :~/ :~1=:~,~ / ' .  , . , . , . , . . . . . .  , .  . 
ladies hadpatda  visit to the new 
home since • the marriage of ~[r. and 
Mrs, FlOyd ]~rahk during the summer. 
A very enjoyable afternoon was spent, 
and the guests had a delightful time 
inspecting'the ome, wedding presents 
and with the delightful refreshments 
that were served. ' ; ~ !~'I~'~ 
The second social afternoon was at 
the home of P.N.G. Mrs, Ivan l~rank. 
She had •something unusual for the 
district to Show her  guests, quite a 
flock of canaries and great interest 
was shown in her  methods of on.ring 
for and training the birds• There ap- 
pears to have been something unusual 
on the way back to town. The lodge 
reporter says its hard to know how, 
they did "get back but ':Charlotte" the 
family carriage of Mrs, G. Herbert can 
supply the  answer. 
The third function was one of pub- 
lic interest and took the form of a 
bean feast on the afternoon of Ral 
lowe'eiL The LO.O.F. hall was very 
tastefully decorated in yellow and in 
black, the same motif being carried 
through with the table decorations. 
Hallowe'en Not 
Safe Night.for .... 
All: to be Free 
When the train • came in from Ru- 
pert at ten p.m. Hallowe'en Engineer I 
Russell Smith found the east end ot~ I 
the track blocked with a flat car that[ 
was partly loaded with poles. For-J 
hmately he had the train slowed down 
and was able to stop before he hit the 
obstruction. The car wps spotted at 
the east end of the side track and Ca~ 
Pohle had started loading that day, 
Sometime daring the evening the gang 
with a. distorted sense of humor had 
run the car off the side track and on 
to the main line. To do this they 
must have e i ther  broken the switch 
lock or have stolen a key from some 
place or else stole another switch lock. 
Fortunately the 'train was front the 
west and would naturally be slowing 
down some for the station. A west 
bmlnd train ~;ould have been gaining 
speed and would surely have been a 
wreck. C.N.R. investigation officer 
and Cons. McKenney took the matter 
up. Up to date no official action has 
been taken. Apart fro~ that the Hal- 
Iowe'en:. season passed off fairly well, 
excellt on the outskirts of town and on  
the bench. • 
Local Member 
Continued from Page i 
way. During the past few years we 
have been making progress on the road 
of approximately two miles .per year 
so that you wJllreadily see •that at .the 
rate Of go ing i t  :will be.:some sixty two 
or sixty three:years  yet before, thi~ 
objective is:attained. Howe~er, the 
Imople Of Prince Rupert are very pa~ 
tlent,and httve b ee~ l~ng ,sufferhi~; 
I would like to point oat for your In. 
f0rnUltlon, : that , '  notwithstanding the  
fact that the~- Jm; -e  e f i i y  Ls,,Ine.tweivd 
ENNEV LIM E Prh,ee] 
: : : .  " , . . - . .  gaso l ine  
lthSt/i)idi~ 
,p i ,p i i l a l  i on  
tax  of .seven cents a gallon- to 
:operate theli, o~;n •.cars on their own 
. -  . . . - 
. 7  
Fire and Automobile 
Imurancc ! 
 epreseuting str,,n  eomp e, 
o r - - - - r o  0 
adjustments .and prompt settlements. I 
O. T. Sundal 
;., Resident Agest . .. 
TERRACE, B.C. 
• . ?.. 
road, built a t  their own expense, with 
out ,.ha Provincial a,~si~:.lnce, and I 
question whether there is a paralle~ 
case of this kind in the whole Pro. 
vince of British Colulnbia. 
I am satisfied that for the tinle be- 
ing, the people of Prlnc~ Rupert would 
.h~ government be quite pleased if * ", 
would finish one small gap in that 
highway, enabling them to ship their 
cars from Prince Rupert ~o Terrace 
and then come up on our highway net 
work• There are some twenty-fiv~ 
miles to be completed in that gap and 
the progress made, with the moneys 
available, is of necessity. ~ery slow. 
For the past several years it has been 
completed at .the rate of about a:inlle 
a year• This means that the people 
of Prince Rupert,-as well as people 
adjacent to this road will be obliged t£  
wait at-least 25 years before they ave 
afforded that accommodation. 
Now, Mr. Speaker, I would like to  
make a few brief references to: the 
matter of lan¢i settlement in the north. 
era portion of this province. I t  has 
already been referred to by one hen• 
arable member' in the house and it was 
:my privilege and pleasure during:the 
past summer to meet, the representa- 
tive of Old Country~i~terests in this 
regard in the person ::'of.: Sir Henry 
Page Croft who was so discourtiously 
referred to by-one ~ hofforable member 
In this house a few days ago ,as betng 
a "crack pot" imperi~list, an itineraW 
member of the British House of Com- 
mons. Prior to meeting Sir Henry 
and hls party, I feel. forced to admit 
that I was somewhat sceptical about 
the success of such a project, but after 
discussing the matter fully with these 
representatives, there is no doubt in 
my nlind but what suc an undertaking 
can be successfully and profitably car- 
ried out, both to those who propose to 
settle in this area and the country it- 
self. lJnfortunately, after the con- 
clusion of the war, more British emi. 
grants are leaving the component parts 
at the Empire than are. resettling in 
those parts, and their places .are being 
filled by aliens who have, in many re- 
spects, little or nothing in  common 
with or loyalty to our Empire •tradi- 
tions. We require, and can' accom, 
modate, large numbers, ~.f they are 
able to finance themselves and ,level- 
op our natura[ resources a'nd our agr.l-i 
cultural la~ds, partlcular'ly the latter 
Statistics show, Mr. Speaker, that 
there are in th.e British" Isles' I~8. peo- 
ple to the square mile, while In Camt- 
da we have but three to the square 
mile, and during_the period of' the 10 
years immediately ~ preeeeding the war, 
some 200,000 people' left • the Br!tisff 
Isles for 'the,overseas:-dominlons, but 
since the...~rar th~e:'~ex0"dus~hh~ ; 'b~n 
negligible ' " ... : ,~::-~': .,,,:i~ :. , : 
• May I Mso pol~nt out that, durln~ 
the year we':have ~vime~s~I in  the 
modern  ,. world : thr6ugh0ut. .Enrovel- 
ration ~df ~wa~ .
of 
- = 
P bcrt Hotel 
TERRACE, B. c.  
m mvaamg natl0A,.for' ~..conqRest " 
bout  sufficient:, pop~atlo~n,.: sharing l ~ G : "  ~,/:::J~'.•? 
............................ ..... Nash Ith .'ot,,.aatloaskla,.eoncelmed;~. and ' ""  :ed ~out reinforcements ~for our: Utwsent 
aiation, shar ing slniiiar'iVl'ews.,:" ~'~ at  - B .C.  L~ Sur~yOr ~i i ":, > 
' ~ J n : ,~e . -Mght~of~ recent 
6 | 
i] C risty's Bakexy 
[I : '  Te~aeei B'C~: i!:): 
H Will ship to any point on :!line 
II Will you try our Breadand 
1 Buns? . " :: : :-./"~: 
II Standing orders shipped 
l[ regularly. -: . :  ::::j !/~: 
[l" Allk~ndsof-eske.~ ., e~ our.price. 
;iFo /Cbu ghs and Colds 
Mel0-Rex Cough Syrups or White Pine 
and Tar, and Nyal Creophos. 
COUGH DROPS 
We have Formolid Throat-Ease and 
Iodized.Throat Tablets or Rountree's 
Menthol and Evealyptus Drops. 
A S A Cough Drops and others. 
Terrace Drug Store 
R. W. Riley. Phm. B. 
Little, Haugland 
and Kerr 
LI.~IBER MANUFAC~gERS 
rERRA£E, B,C. 
Bough and Dressed L~r  
Shingles and .M~, alfliffl~-~;~ir: ._. -, • ,-; _
b~ 
• "~t , . ' y '  :I~ . ~a'4 , f r , . ,~ .  
, In te rnat iona l  U[~melB  '4, ~% 
• . . . . .  o . : '~ . ,%. ,  , ,:~.A4,r~,C,~ 
Fh~stone T~ d r# '~ '~ 
eh i~ eamos • : : ,  : 
~::~illard •Batteries • ~• :?,,::,~••; :•~••:, 
: __ - - _  - _ -~-  -_ - _  - : 
,, ~,. t "  "'  . . . . .  ~" ~ . . . . . . . .  -~.. ." 
, . .  . . . .  , :~ ~ ,~"  ,~  
Lumber Manufacturers 
CEI)AR Poles, Piling, Posts 
Spruce Boom Logs, Hemlock 
Pil ing 
TERIgACE, B, C. 
Inter-Vallcy Lumber 
& Supply Co. 
"If it grow~ in the woods we'll 
get it" 
_ _  p e,  P r0P .  ' 
FullyiModern - Electric Light 
Running Water 
Travellers Sample Rooms 
P. O. Box 5 - !Telephone 
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: )Smithers Garage l/ll Of Inte rest t° M°st F°lk 111 
K= 
&Electric Gathered from Here, There arid Beyond I1! 
Smithers, B.C. ill q~~"='"==~~ ~ I 
) ~ . " arts and i lwd l  lloldThe Ladies Aid, the United church~. ~ ~ N ~ ~ ~ ~ j  I ~  ' General Motors P • a Chr istmas Bazaar  in the 
~erv lee  ~ lHor t i cu l tu ra l  Hail," Hazelton,  on znu  -_. -V  m - -_ .•  _ I 
, of December. i 
Accetylene Weldmg , . . . .  - - , - - . - -  
~1 !Ihe lmblic works s ta f f  a t ,  " " ~ I i Experts ~1 i~ , .ctting ,:.,ck to no~:m';l ugh:in. The ~ ~  , " m 
Sl " 7" at .~d~ie  Si io la i r  ~vbo b' is  am.am . . . . . . .  • _ . . . . . . . . . . .  • - - -,,dl F( (,t ll1It "'" ' ' : ' ' " II 
_ _- -: - _ __  _- - - _-_m]~ B~(x a pcotrl lc+°:l spelk of i l lness h:lS: 
,,fff iciem",- -t(,ov~red to rc,"urn to his  1, . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ! 
- -  - ' . -  : 'Y " " . • . .  . t t t 'V .  t r i l l |  i l l  ~r.~Jotigntty re~urnett on 
t~ - - ~  ~ " • "e l'0,qt[ f J "e ln [ t l l9  ~ack  
s . . . . . . . . . . .  ~-~n~ !,' ~'-" ~lt~.;  I ' ." . . . . . . . .  F r iday  nlgbt  last  a f te r  a motor  tr ip to 
! B.C. U~O~I~TAIk~IK~, .. s',' . . . .  I a('o ~' , ' ' ts  t~eox or ,  t .  . . . . . . .  -o re  ms. aua,-  ~'ancom'er, . . . .  q'" . . . . . . . .  ~ ,=vvr* ,~. . . . .  .~ . . . .  .~1 
' " , , ' ,  ace.(h.n~ ( f  two mouth:~ ago to . . . I 
~MBALMINO FOR SHIPMENT b $PEOI&LT¥ lfl t.~.e • " , . . . .  , ~ ,,, ,,~:~ ,,, qu i te  so good as  ear ly  m the season ; ] 
" c:W point .?'l!,,re ~i" e xpec'.:~ ~ . . . . . . .  " tbat  was  par t ly  due  to a fa l l  of sno~[  
PO Box948 A ware et h,s dtl~It,'s i '  , In  mlS WCtk , i [ . . • . - .s . . ' ' . . ,  . " " ' away  to the east  of  here. How ever, onl  
" PRINCE RUPER'~ B C will bring us ~ ~ " " " -, ,.- . . . . . . . . . .  " ~ "  NOV. !Sth  the  re turn  tr ip  they made better  t ime l 
,,_ _ : - Ct tltih~Ut t tJ n . , ,~uxu . than  going down. Mrs. Golightly had  I 
Hai rdresser - - . .Get  your  permauents  a ~ew clays with her parents  in Vie, ] 
] ~_~. .~. . . .~ . .~ .o . .~ . .o . .o~m for Chr i s tm~ now. All !mauty work  tor ia.  done , ' Ida  Sehultz ik .  * * * 
i , . _ . - - . .Orm~Ts ,  Ltd. ~ s. Wil l iamson,  nmnager  of the  Thanks for the Nurses  
Si lver S tandard  mine, spent last  week m 
(The Pioneer Druggist) end in Smlthers oa business. At a regnlar meetlng of the Board 
The Mail Order Drug Store of Directors'of the Hazelton Hospital 
of Northern B.C. The Fr iendly  Group in connect ion held on Tuesday even ing  the Superin-  
w i th  the Un i ted  Church,  wi l l  meet tMS 
evening at  the manse  in Hazelton.  The tendent,  Dr. W. E. Aust in,  announced 
that  a r rangements  had been made for  
program will include, mnong other  fen- the purchase  of a new electr ic washer  
Drugs Stationery tares,  a garbage*  * *hunt. for the  hospital  laundry.  I t  is expect- 
Fancy Goods Kodaks According to stat ist ics f rom Otta~,a cd to ar r ive  the end of th is  week or 
next  week. Th is  has been a long felt  
Pictures Developed and 10,700 new sett lers,  most ly f rom Great  need at  the inst i tut ion as the old ms-  
Printed Br i ta in ,  entered Canada up  to Septem- chine had  long outl ived its usefulness.  
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
IS Agent For 
Home Ethy l  Gas and  Home Products  
Wi l la rd  Bat ter ies  for  Cars  and  Radios 
Get your  ear  f ixed up  for  fa l l  and 
w inter  runn ing.  Have  the  oil and  
grease changed to l ighter  grades and 
have  us put  in Ever - ready Prestone 
Anti- freeze. 
Martin's Garage 
TO 
BE 
In Hazelton 
OR NOT TO • 
BE 
One enterpr ise  upon ear th  
wldeh the  qu i t te r  shoidd 
not  attempt i s :Adver t i s ing*  
ber 30th. Ontar io  got the bu lk  of 'em, 
some 4,000. Br i t i sh  Columbia got 
900. 
Don ' t  forget  the Golf Club dmme in 
'Hazelton on F r iday  evening. 
Miss Dorothy Stewart ,  R.N., of the 
Hqzelton Hospita l  staff ,  has  gone back 
to Vancouver fo l lowing an  il lness." 
Geraldi~m Mart in,  daughter  of Gee, 
and Mrs: Mart in,  Hazelton,  underwent  
an operat ion las t  Saturd.ay for a rup- 
tured appendix.  Las t  reports  were 
very favorable for a rapid recovery. 
3Irs. Redman of K i twanga,  who was 
a pat ient  at  the  Haze l ton  Hospi ta l  for  
a time. left for  her  home on Saturday.  I * ~ $  , 
Pren| ie r  K ing  has  re turned to Otta-:~ 
wa -ffter a holk.lay in the south. He i 
says he is qui te ready for a hmg hard  i 
winter 's  work. ] 
$ * $ 
I 
3[oses J(mcs. chief  at  Kitseguckla.  is 
a pat ient  a t  the Hazelton Hospital  fog 
a couple o f  months.  
The Board  also took occasion to ex- 
press by resolution, to Miss M. Stewart  
the nmtron,  the apprec iat ion of the  
Board of her splendid services dur ing  ] 
the past year. and  d i rected that  n i 
copy be sent  to Miss Stewart .  • ! 
Another  resolut ion w'ts passed ex - ' |  
pressing the stone thanks  and appre- ! 
elat ion of services rendered by ~the | 
four nurses who 'have also resigned 
f rom the staff ,  j 
1 
! 
Dance Aftermath NIGHTS FREE 
Report  of Hal lowe'en concert  and  
dance held in New Hazallo~h Oetober 
• FROM F INANCIAL  
WORRY! 
Are you longing to feel safe? 
Serenely safe under the protec- 
tion that only money can afford[ 
Others llke you have made this 
ideal come true and you can do 
the same. Cultivate the habit of 
thrift. Start today. Save regularly 
a part of your income and let the 
Post Office Savings Bank act as 
your stronghold. You can open an 
account at'the nearest Post Office 
savings Bank  w!th your :first dol- 
lar: 2 per cent. compound interest 
.... is added to you~savingsandup to 
i $1';500.00 wi l ly ,be.accepted f rom.  
" L } any depositor dur ing a~y'oi~e year• 
A conv:etiient withdrawal service. 
is provided,  shoUld :you  need • 
31st, by the New I Iazelton momhcrs of 
the Woman's  Auxi l iary  to the l taze l ton  
'HGspitM. 
' 0 Sale o f  Tickets ............................ $33.0 
Receipts at door ............ ... ............ : 30.¢0 
$(;3.00 
Donat ions and  sold:  
Advert is ing does not j e rk ,  ,Boit home nmde candy ............... 1.75 
i t  pul ls.  One cake ..... ~...: ...... ~ ..................... '1.00 
• ' Bal loons for  danes  ............ ;........... ;1,35 
The pUll is gentle at f irst, 
4.10 
Total  Receipts--S67.10. : 
Expenses :. ;., ~., ',,~ 
Orehestr.ff ......................... -.L./-i.,.-.~,!5:cO 
Hal l  re~lt ..... :....,..: ..: ...:..::...:...:.....: 5 ,00  
Wash ing :d ishes  .i,.i....:........~:.~..;. l i50  
Advert is ing, printing,.-. . ........ : .... • 9.,.0 
One lb, coffee ..... ~.~. ....... . . . . .  : ........ : . .  ,4~ 
but is st~Ldy, and in ,eases  
ay by  day  an*d year  by 
year unt i l i t  exer ts  an irre- 
sistable lower .  
Thi$ is the;' .Power you •need 
in your business. ~ Power 
when the  go ing  i s  heavy• 
Power  to  ereate a greater _ .  
volume of  business.~ ~, : • . i'~ 
,~ . . . .  , In  . . . . . . .  
British Columbia  partmcnt of  ncs 
# 
h 
The va lue of mine product ion in  1937 was $74,475,902, an  in- 
crease of $20,393,935 over 1936. All phases of the  min ing in- 
dust ry  have shown increases in both volume and value. 
For  copies of the  Annua l  Repor t  of the Minister  of Mines 
and other  publ icat ions deal ing w i th  the  min ing indust ry  of th i s  
province, apply  to" 
DEPUTY MINNISTER OF MINES 
• ' VICTORIA~ B.C. 
NO'£I i ;~An imlex to  the Annua l  Repo r ts  of the Min is ter  of '" 
Mines for  the .years 1874 to 1936 has  been pr inted and  •copies 
may be obtained upon payment  of a charge of $1.00 •each. 
~4) lm. l :qm. lMmP oan~. l lmm(  m~4h4mm.c l  9ml~ mlm4,.~M)41mm'o'muq)41m'l~mq)4lm'l)gmo41ml'lrrlm'°'~l~'~'~ ~ ~ t = *  
i ARMIST ICE  N IGHT.  NOVEMBEA 11 l 
HortiCUltural Halll Hazelton 
Music by the Wildwood 5-Piece Orchestra Of Kispiox 
ADMISS ION 5OC SL IPPER INCLUDED 
Come to This Daneeiand we will Show You a Real Time 
HARD ¥iI ES DANCE! I 
The most fun of all for the most peoPle 
New Hazelt0n Hall, Friday, November 25 
Under  the ansi)ices of the New Hazel t  toll Cathol ic Ladies  Aid.  
A Pr ize will be given for the best repr  esentat ion Of the hard  t imes  
ef old. You can win it. 
K ISP IOX WILDWOOD ORCHESTRA 
Admission 50e" 
Drawings  wil l  take place for  var ious 
There  will be il f i sh  pond dur ing  the 
# 
i Supper  inc luded 
ar t i c les . .  
ear ly  hours  fo r  the. chi ldren.  
It is up to you to have a good' time. Come early 
-•  i .  I 
: ' : J lO  : ' "~ " ',17~k'" 6 
• ' d  IlOIl, •: v .Ue ,  
G 
i•??L ~ - 
i 
lli t 
! 
( 
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Kenney Speaks for Land 
="settiementi Prospectors 
;and Equal Teachers Pay 
Continued from Last Weew. I the past five years? The lowest 
From ofir present depressed eon~i-! amomlt we have supplied under that 
lions, we are ~l~t ~o.~v~ew emigrants !'quota was 350,000,000 lbs. and the most 
from any country as  depriving us of 
a share fo our own work and our 
own resources, but where the emigrant 
is of a desirable type comest o pro. 
ductive work, he must, of necessity. 
create additional employment for 
those who are already here, and add 
to our .general wealth, both throguh I 
his production and his cousmaing ] 
power. Therefore, if we value the] 
freedom we have under our Dome. I
era tic system of Government. we 
slmald endorse ai}.v scheme wher,-by 
i|s e, mtlnuanee,.may~ be ..retained: 
Canada :.today is not the prduct of 
a dictator, nor  has any aut)crat 
shaped its dest in i6s.  It has develop. 
od over a long period of year~ by the 
progressivene.~s and  enterprise of its 
Iw0ple. and the development of its 
industries and we should zealouuly 
.'..,Imrd the Democracy which we bare 
azainst the iutrusion from the many 
isms which are rampant oday in the 
worhL There is' no trade or profes- 
ui, m in Canada today which requires 
t~ closer selection for its pursuits than 
that of those engaged in farming. 
'rlwrefore. any agricultural settle- 
]neat which may take place througb 
(,mlgra~ts hould only be done by the 
w:..y closest selection and with a pro. 
Imtlonary period by those proposing 
|0  cn ,~ l l~c  i l l  such  pursu i t s  to ensure  a 
nJuimum of failure. We Should re- 
qn~'e tlih't" t~i(ise ali~}ift~'~d: for Such 
work ,, possess r~s0urces, tnitattve, 
,...':ur'~.~e and Patience. together with 
sufficient financing to ensm'e success: 
Too math paternalisnt must be avoid- 
(ql fo  c .nsure  success .  
11 has also been pointSd out during 
i ho  course  o f  this dc l )a te ,  and  I con-  
cur  iu I:he soggestion, that if~we do 
.~,}t utilize the resources which we 
have and pol.qllate m}d develop our 
idh, land.~, timt wlmther we like it or 
l l o t ,  SO}UP ( ) t l l ( ? '~  co l ln t ry  f i r  race, of 
Votq~le }tilt)" move tn I|ud .do it tel ~ llS. 
~\'(~ call)lOt lo}:g c/mtlnue our dog in 
tho mauger attitudo while the over 
l,O:tulated and (lo~'n trodden people 
of Europe mill arnund in their miserY. 
Available statistics show that the 
lW,}rin(:c of Saskatcl}ewan hats 53% 
of its popnlatlon of foreign extraction 
that is nan British o~igin. This con- 
dillon might easily prevail if the pro. 
vl~}ce of British Colmnbia if we, do 
not guard against such an undersir- 
able situation. The usual argmnent 
used against letting dpwn the bars 
to .~electi~'e emigration, and such ar- 
gament lms always been heard in 
lhis chamber, is that "the foods mar-. 
l¢,,ts of th,, world are already glutted 
t|'ild there is no export trade in farm 
l~r]!lucc," "We are producing more 
than we can dispose of ,"  etc. These 
~,r,, well ~kn0wn c~itieis~ns but a re  
nsnall.v hillf truths,which do'not' hold 
hi, under inspection. ' . ..i 
1,et us consider such c0mmodlUes 
(.Olll}uonly l/reduced on farms O f a 
mixed lmture sue h as butter,/.eh~se , 
e~.~s, pork, cattle; -pouitl, y, grain,, etC.,: 
uud what do we: f ind? i  ~For .the. =years 
19:-13-34, :the ~ttest'~flgures I ihave:been 
able toLget; sh0w,.,that 'apar t  ~from 
wheat, that We 6'pn~i~ e .in Canada 88 
t,, i~0¢~ i}~: what  We~'P~oa~c~.~'~f~'~u~hl 
t..,,;tnu!lttl,. ~.:' i!Ot,e:'hii~lttl (ai'gll{/:j}',!ii 
if we raised.more, that we shonld.~no ' ~ 
be able to dispose: of i t /but  'stleh" Is 
not the case. inCthe ~nhtter o f  pork 
for ~ lnstmtce, hi,ms "arid."bacon,' what 
do ,we Tlitd?...V.'~der..~;the]..Pi~erenflal 
the • Old C0antry; Canada ~was,glv,gn q 
nnta.: to gtlpply i thfi/,iUnit~l:',~Ki~lt~,m~ I q . 
.. alm~mily with ~so,ooo,ooOi ' i~%t:~o~k, 
... products alone,~ n~nd;~W~at,:~aliout,dur|ngl 
I : : .  . . . . . . . . .  
N EC ,A " 
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I Prince Rt pert : • . . ......... -,.~ Tile Garden City by the Sea By Out' Own Correspondent 
As a result of the co-operation of 
~ ~  --_- z -if_- the Dominion and Provincial govern 
After spending the summer iz Scot- ments and the University of Dritish 
was 168,000,000 lbs. In other words, land 1firs. Smith, widow of R. J. D. Colmnbia extension department, here 
we have not taken up our quota in the Smith, pioneer merchant and alder- has been for the past number of days, 
Old Country by 55  per cent of what man Of Prince Rupert, returned home and still is, a very successful school 
we were permitted to ship in there, last week. She was the guest of her being held at Telkwa for the benefit o£ 
while the little country of Denmark daughter, ~Irs. Stanley Wilson whose all who care to improve their educa- 
alone supplied that same market dur- home is in Edinburgh. Enroute hack tion or to specialize on any one or 
ing the same time with 350,000,000 lbs. to the coast Mrs. Smith v is i ted a~. more subjects. While the people i~ 
animally. I use the' item of pork be- other daughter in Montreal. Telkwa and vicinity had .~hort notice 
cause hogs consume anything and ev- * v * of the school being held thi~ fall, they 
cryt~ing that is produced on the farm got •busy and did the best pJssible, 
which might be construed of being of The Wedding of Miss Ella Steen, a with the result that the first school 
resident of this city since childhood, has an enrollment of sixty, and every 
UU surph ls  nature. 
and daughter of Howard Steen, local student there is having the time of 
For every man settled on the tland transfer man, and Cons. Terry Stewart their lives, not only in a social way, 
"wcr~."61diged ' t . i iut to work at least was solemnized last Thursday evening but chiefly because they are taking up 
0ue' nmn ii i~industrial occupation to "in F i r s t  United Cliur~h,by Re~,. J .  C, subject's in which  they are particul- 
sulqdy him with his wants, and where Jackson. The reception was heId in arly interested. 
evcr you find settlement development the Boston hall where, under an arch At the school there are five• instruct- 
yon will also find that trade follows it and bell, the couple received the hearty ors, all specially qualified in their par 
just its surely as night follows day. congratulations of numerous friends, t itular subje~cts. Two of the instruct. 
Thm'e was no industrial activity, no They will make their home in the ors are young women, who, along with 
Angus Apartments. their other duties, are in charge of all 
• * * the girls in the glrl's dormitory. The, 
instructors hold three sessions a day. 
Overcast skies looked down "on Re- 
and hmg sessions too, starting at nine 
membraace Day observance in Prince in the morning and continuing until 
Rupert. There was a snow f lurry in five or ix at night and then back for 
the morning and after noon hour a a night session. This latter is chiefly 
number of scattered showers. War of a social nature, but very necessary 
veterans and those who may, in course for successful living in the rural dist- 
of time, be also in the war veterans tricts. They have folk dancing, sing 
class, the legion ladies auxiliary, ha- ing, games, etc. 
val reserve and several o:her local The school is free and open to all 
units  were in line, on the lmrade to iu the district who can get there, and 
the cenotaph where the address was the age limit is around 35 years, but if 
delivered by  Bishop Rix. Later there ~a few a~:]~.tle- older wished to attend 
naval turnouts, Col. S. D. Johnstonl M, weeks ago the Herald announced the 
C., taking ~he sa lute  fl'om the stops opening of the school, but the parti- 
er the new post office building, culars were not all that could be de 
• * * sired and there were not many from 
A suggestion wa~ heard .durl:~g lhe 
rceenI: visit to Prince. Rupe] r of W.T. 
Moodie, C.N.R. generrl  superintendeut ]D  . . . . . . .  
i:: B. C,, and.several other r-tiiway of..regress Made 
domestic or export markets in Canad 
when the first settlers pioneered in 
tbc ~laritime provinces or the argi- 
cultm'al lands of Ontario or Quebec. 
No governments with paternal legis- 
lation waiting to greet them on ar 
rival. On the contrary those pioneers 
we~;e )net by hostile Indians and for- 
bid'din..,i,- wilderness, a~d the succcess 
of Iheir efforts sh(mld be a stimulent 
to the prospective settlers of today. 
The-htck'bf purchasing power is an- 
other hogey paraded in opposition to 
the scheme. There is no lack of pur 
chasing power in ,the British Isles. 
Two hundred and eighty million dol- 
larS were expended for extra precau 
tio nary measures alone during the 
few days of the recent war scare and 
what is more, natural or more logical 
than that the British Isles would pur- 
chase their requirements from their" 
own I~cople- and prosperity ' is l ike a 
snowbllll i n  that it gathers in  size and 
~eii,,ht ins ~it "travels. ,,, ~,} All that is re- 
quired is to •start the ball rolling. 
Wi th  our  inheritance of natural re- 
,sources fin Canada we also have inher 
i~ed,[ grave :responsibilities. ~ Wehave  
~al, comm0n blood istrain with the U~lt- 
share wlth~.~them': in  ~ommoa our  herl~ 
rage[ I As,/ I  '. Understand ~_is settle- 
~e.nt. l,rg.p.o.Si~Oli:.whieh .t'he~ Britiah gO 
ernmen:t~?is:!b~ing asked tO lmrticipat 
tu, ' they / pm~O.! . f l rs t  ::t,6 select ten 
thousand emigrants,,'to, rain them for: 
farming, it01 select heirA.ands in  ecru. 
munity ~ settlements, • ~lace them unde~ 
ficials, that a new roan,1 house would 
bc built here,, possib!v within a year.  
i t  was a siatde premt~ulre There 
,xiii be a new roundhouse, for the pro. 
s~mt one is app'roaching the ~uperan~ 
ua~ion point, but no~ mi~il 1940, or 
tnereab0uts. 
William Dnff, pioneer r.tilwtw man, 
wife has been locflte~l her', e~er s|nce 
flu,re was a' railway, i~ b.qek from a 
ristt to Toronto where q ~.on. lives. 
Mr: Duff retired fcom dqtle.s :l few 
y~'t J  t 'S  ago .  
Competitive W t o dressing in the 
business ectio~ was a fea!:m'e of I{e~ 
mentbrance Day week, and nntny were 
rl~o clever and impress!re ntries. A 
fl:.st prize was won ~.y N. Mussallum. 
This window was oon.~:|m'ed the cue 
most in keeping with the spirit of the 
O',;Cfl s iou .  "~" 
/ INDIAN TOOK SPARE T I~E 
Moses °David, India~t, desired to  go' 
to his trap line, and wanted to take his 
car  as far as possible. The car was 
not in the best condition and all the 
equipment was not -what  it inight be 
for a 10rig . t r ip . .  Tires: was 'one iten~ 
that  was  sho~t./Moses knew ,George 
Mart iu had l /a ' spare  tire on his car, 
and it was standing onthe  Street.,' It  
was a simple matter to ,transfer that[ 
at 
,~ '~i~ i Contaued f rom Page 2~ 'h im' i  !i~d 
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New School System Gr.eat 
SucceSs at TelkWawitlian 
Enrollment of Over Sixty 
Silver Standard 
Engineer Here 
The government road gang did not 
get started on the Silver Standard 
road until this week, but it is under, 
stood that the worl~ will now be hur- 
ried so as act to delay the compa~ly 
getting in their machinery. 
$ * s 
The lighter parts of the two cars of 
mbdng machiuery for the Silver Stan- 
dard mine, have been taken up to the- 
mine and the heavy pieces will go as 
soon as the road is passable. 
A compressor and power house is 
being coustructed at the Silver Stand- 
ard mine 22 ft. by 66 ft. The .heavy 
machinery will sit on beds of concrete. 
Philip, Trottier, mechanical engineer 
arrived in  New, Hazelton on Tuesday 
afternoon and will be in charge of the 
installation of .the machinery at the 
mine and will remain for Some months 
afterward to see that everything runs 
smoothly. 
• t B 
Since the Silver Standard crew went 
on,the ~ew lower road work  some 
weeks:ago several  hew ore shoots or', 
leads were uncov~red on the road, and, 
another one was struck whi le a new 
pipe line was being laid up the hill. 
, ., ._ 
There ,was a good'attendance a t  the 
annual Golf  "Club dance in Horticul- 
tural, liall,' Hazelton; last ~Frlday~ nigh~ 
and ev.eryone reports having i iad l  a ' 
f ine ~ time; ~ "' • " 
... gret: thelrl  dei~a~tdre 
around these parts too k advantage of 
the opportunity. 
The p lan is that the people arouhd 
Telkwa agreed to provide housing for 
the students, and for the boys the com- 
munity hall was made use of. Quite 
a number of cots were provided, but 
some of the boys slept on mattresses 
on the floor. Joe Bourgon loaned a 
house near the school for the accom- 
modation of the girls, and here the 
lady instructors also sleep. Each one 
of the students upply their own blan- 
kets and whatever food they could, ~o 
limit stated. This food is all put in a 
dle and use4 for a l l .  A cook is sup- 
plied and there are fundstomake up 
for things not supplied by the students. 
All eat together, and it has been Just 
three grand picnics every day. 
Some of the students who have  a 
friend i~ or close to Telkwa may stay 
with them, if desired. There is  no re- 
strictions about that. 
Up to the present the experiment has 
been a grand success, t is an experi- 
ment in these parts, although quite a 
common practice in Europe and also 
in the States, o~ the prairie and in the 
southern part of the province. It will 
not be an experin~ent here longer. 
While all the people in and around 
Telkwa have done their part nobly, as 
they always do, T. J. Thorp and Chas. 
Killer took the lead in getting the 
school started and in seeing that it 
was carried along as arranged. The~: 
will know better next year and will be 
inca.better position to get it going ~ith 
is great tmthusiasm in  the neighbor- 
hood Of Telkwa over the school, and it 
is safe to  say that next year the at 
mndance will be much larger. 
KITSECUGKLA 
On Monday Capt. Mortimer and Mr, 
Ward of the R.C.bI.P. paid a visit to 
Kitsecugkla on a business trip and 
they reported some rough going on the 
road. 
On Tuesday morning the chiefs frmn 
Port Simpson, Kitkatla and Kitwang~b 
paid a social visit to the people of 
Kitsc~ugkla. They ~ere,, met at the 
depot by a large number of friends 
early in the• morning and escort le the  
McDames hall for a welcome meeting 
"and refreshments. An official wel 
come was accorded them at 4.30 p.m. 
in the United Church when Rev. B 
Black conducted a church service and 
spoke to the visitors, and others also 
gavd addresess of Welcome. Banquets 
and concerts were held on Tuesday 
and Wednesday evenings and the visit~ 
ors left for their homes on Thursday 
afternoon. 
Robert Horwood is among the ill. 
. -S~*  $ 
Among the visitors in~ Kitsecugkla 
this week were ,Mrs. ]L Sanipare of Kit 
wanga and Mrs. Kitwallder of C edar- 
val~, and Harry Wilson brought 
Douglas. Wesley~ home. : / - 
$*$  
Owing. to.  the people ~being away 
during Remembrance .week a Remora 
branc~ service was held In  the United 
Church o~ Sunday morn ingat  11 a.m. 
The two minutes • sllence :'Was~d~ePt, 
and the choir renderedl;ani:: ~i ~them 
and patriotic hymns.:.~ere 'Su~[' '-Re.v 
B: Black conducted the  service,/ 
~i Mrs. Alex. McLean.:R.N.[ i~ i~f ' i the~ 
• , :  7 
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WHERE SURGERY IS A FR IEND 
The whole method of treatment of 
tuberculosis today, in more or less 
advanced cases, has been revolutioniz- 
ed i~ the last few years. Surgery ha~ 
come to the aid of the sufferer; men 
• tad women alike after its beneficent 
aid are able to return to home and 
duty. '~After, thora~oplasty (the r~b 
operation) women have successfully 
born children ; men have been listed as 
cured and taken up their life work 
again. 
Such operations are necessarily, 
costly; such. modern surgical equip- 
meat used, instruments, tables, etc., 
have to be paid for. The B. C. Tuber- 
culosis Society devotes a portion of its 
finals towards subsidizing such de- 
partures, 
• These funds come largely from the 
sale of Christmas Seals. The cheerful 
humanitarian emblems which decorate 
your Christmas mail are Indeed gruel- 
.us messengers of good- will. They 
toll of actual assistance to a great 
crusade. Buy Cbristmns Seals. 
A WELCOME FANFARE 
Horn hlowing can be pleasant, de- 
pending, of course, on who does it and 
why. In fact, we are glad that the 
m~nufaeturers of many well k~own 
products have blown their horns, If 
they hadn't blown their advertising 
h,,rns, we might have missed some- 
thing wc now use or enjoy. 
So we all feel that merchants or 
manufacturers who have sonic sere:lee 
or product which will benefit us i~ any 
w:~y should blow their horns about it. 
In other words, let us know what they 
have. 
And this applie~ to governments as 
well as to merehants and manufactur- 
ers. Our own Federal Government, 
~for instance; could give us quite a fan- 
fare of horn blowing that would be 
pleasing to the average citizen. I t  is 
sm'prising how relatively few Canadi- 
ans know of the many services the 
(~overnment performs for us. 
Perhaps we may expect o hear lnor~ 
of Ottawa's pleasant horn blowing in 
tbe near future, This paper is. now 
ruuning a series of advertisements for 
the Post Office Savings Bank and 
these may be harbingers of.other ad ~- 
vertisements which will tell us what 
we :should know• abbut the Goveru~ 
ments" inaliy.services. 
We can safely prophesy a marked in: 
crease in the patronage of these sin; 
vices by the~a~'erage citizen when well- 
planned 'a~lvertising does the Govern 
ment's horn-blowing, 
RIGHTEOUS INDIGNATION 
The by§tortes o f  righteous" indigna- 
tion usuallyi, if  not always, makes one 
appear most humorous and most re~ 
diculous, and it Is a condition all the 
human race should' fight "against. If 
'not curbed it. rapidly becomes a dis- 
ease which affects'~bot h the fiii~d and  
,body, and deprives 'onelof, friends.wh6 
are always vahmble at onet ime or an- 
other. The righteous :dndignat4person 
usuall wrong flu every, partteular~ .is Y . , , ,  .... ......... 
"and they often know 'they are' wrong, 
m~d ,~beeoln6~ ,~rlghte0uhlY.,,indlgnant, in 
order -to. cover..uP., their . deficiencies, 
and their lack of desire to become ae- 
the dep.ths o f  degregation, another 
man or woman, and especial ly so i f  
it is done in ignorance of  facts and a 
lack of  evidence. Brother ly love is a 
much better thing to practice as wel l  
as to preach. 
PREPARE FOR CHRISTMAS NOW 
Christmas is not very .far away, and 
it is hoped that it will be the happiest 
for many a long year. We in Canada 
have a great deal to make us happy, 
In fact there is no reason why we 
should ~ot .be the happiest people in 
the world, and right here in New Haz- 
elto~, one of the smal ler  communit ies,  
we are rich in reasons for happiness. 
We have all a fair share of the world's 
goods, according to our desire and our 
ability to store up for the future; we 
are mostly enjoying the best of health 
and have places to live sm'rounded by 
fuel free for the taking; we have a 
nuihber of  friends with whom to shard 
our joys and good fortune a~d there 
are none among ns suffering.hopelessly 
from privation. We have it in our- 
selves to be happy, or. unhappy, ac- 
cording to our state of mind, and that 
same state of mind can add to or de- 
tract fl'om the happi~ess of all about 
us. Let's get into n happy frame of 
mind if for no other reason than in 
preparation for the Great Season now 
so near at hand. ': 
Kenney's Speech 
CoMinued from Page 1 
or malcontents, they will repatriate 
• them~return them to from whence 
they came. Such a proposition seems 
'.sound and logical and if .we do no~ 
grasp it I fear it will be due to the 
fact that during the past few years we 
have acqui~:ed a depression comPlex~ 
We shofild not overlook the fac t  that 
a country which today is land poor 
may tomorrow be land savage and 
militant. "Since the conclusion of the 
Gre-~t War, G~'eat Britain has loaned 
to foreign countries twenty five hund- 
red million dollars and no doubt much 
of this has been used to build up the 
war machines to Use :against her if 
and :when occasion - arises. 
:" Surely it is reasonable to expect 
them to snpport generously a scheme 
for; settling their own people in d 
country which is a part of themselve~ 
m~d which in time will give her a gen- 
erous return in loyalty alone in he~ 
investmeuts. 
THE NEW MINING ACT .,~ 
Mr. Speaker it has.been mentioned 
in the speech from the throne that ~ 
there will be amendments o the rain. 
i'ng act. I view with considerable con 
eern any such proposed amendments 
Of a~t extensivenature, and I base my 
~oncern purely on statements whic~! 
we find in.the presswherei~ I can onl~ 
interpret hat the old t)me prospecto~ 
wlll(-bq fo~:ced:out o! tlie hilfs.I would 
like "to refer; tO iti~;0 ai'ticie/; on  ~he 
subject of the.prospector. One crone 
from our own deputy, minister of mines 
as reported in the Vancouver Sun of 
Sept. 13, 1937~"B. C. needs science to 
find mi~mral deposits," and I quot~, 
from this article, "The urgent need of 
introducing scientific equipment late 
B. C. mining fields to maintain a~d to 
discover mineral deposits and 'to re. 
place the Old time. prospector 'was  
stre.ssed here today by Dr. J. F. Walk-  
er, deputy provincial minister of mines 
l(.Dr. Walker  speaking at openingses- 
~ioI~ 6f the western a~nual  meeting of 
the Gauadiali Institute of ~lining:and 
Metallurgy said, "'The 'old tinie pros, 
pector, made'a good Jpb but with grad- 
ual depletion of.' out'  eroppings, lode 
,prosPecting 0f today and tomorrow 
must be done with the latest'modern 
equipment by men sp'ceially trained in 
mining and : geology.'~ ~..,. 
.~,It tS only too evident that . . the  01d. 
time pr0spector iof, tpday~, with his 
curately informed. 
~'~ "~' =:'-~ -~,'~--~tion -at be~.tAs very, equlpmen~ consisting of ,pick ,and~ l~an, 
• l~lgnceoUs .zpU~1~uu . '. ' :.. , " • , " "." . . . . .  " . . .  " ~ . . . . . .  ' 
depl0rable inasmfich as  it...makes thet is' fast. disappearing ~flrpm.tho, hills,; 
( . . . . . .  ~fi ok :  f all who: from the fact  that :0~e hnd~ti0hs;'are person.:the,l.u~ghlng ~ to..,9 ' I , • " " .... ' .. ..:" • ...... 
take t imeto  take anY, ~0t.! ee, and so. getting m0re.se~e!Le.,fo.g~hls operations,~ 
often, tf not alway~: :th'e r!ghteous i~- I/w0u~d,~tk, e, to ¢on,tr~t this statementl 
• dlgnant rare 'wo,ef¢]!Yd.'~al~ihf6 rmed ',,Or, that,I,havd, already,:.read.:wlth"ofi~ that.: 
: have no knowledge of the mat er 'w!~ t i apRear..e&::spme ,,t..lm~: ago;  .as i - ,~a~l~ 
. . . . . .  ., a :' thereis hot once .qoma/from.:. :~.Dr, i . i / 'El l ls;  th~i:.D~l.nl~nl 
e:eorrd::d n '~hY,.~ie that any.man .O, geol.ogls.,t4, who~:Is,s.up~vis, .Ing;~i~_~'.,pr0: 
womas~ has authorlty from Ab0ve ,,to ~eets:Ini,th!s p~ov,m~e m w...hlch ~,Do- 
condemn', iiang, quarter and reduce to minion g0vernment: ,Is"lht~res~dd.' ' As 
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I recall hts~'ords he stated, ago,: d help 
themin ing  indusfl'Y If the old time 
prospector disappears from the hills." 
• I 60hour wlth this statemeht and urge 
that a~zy amendments hat nmy be 
nmde to the mineral act shall be pure- 
ly in .the interests of the .prospector 
and I would like to point out the re- 
quirements today whereby the pros- 
petter getting a-grant ' for  his trail, is 
required to go dollar for dollar with 
the government on such work, or to 
put up work equivalent to the amount 
which he is giCen for ,his t ra i l  For 
i~stance, a prospector" may 'receive 
$150 for trail work and he is obliged 
to match that with another $150 or 
work to that nmount, The prospecto~ 
invariably does. hisown work because 
he needs the money for his'grub stake 
and in order to do $300 worth of work I 
on a trail, he would be expected to i 
put  in at least s ixty days of work, or[ 
two months of his t ime 'during the I 
sunimer months, being the only time[ 
that tbe work could be done, when he[ 
actually should be in the hills doing 
his prospecting work, or his de~;elop: 
ment work~he cannot he in two place 
at tbe same time. 
The Ore Sampling Plant Good 
I would Hke t', c,mgratu'ate the 
gc, vermae~ff on ~he ore sampling plaxtt 
.which they huv,~ pn.~ i~ a~ the cqty oi' I 
Prince Rupert for.the convenience of[ 
irlu-, prospe(.t~r. This is a form of l 
])rnctical assistnnce and 1 wouhl sug- I
:gest again, ns I urged at last session[ 
that all ussayer be lint in res:,deuce[ 
"at tim plaat to  qaeidtare the rclura~ I 
from the shilnnenls made to tl,e phtnt. :
and speed up the re':,P'ns to the pros- 
pector. 
I .would like to draw t0) the aiten- 
tton of the minister of eduoatfon, th- 
different conditions, a~nl incidcut'nly 
the salaries, of the rural school t,,aelP 
ors as-compared with those in tim 
municipalities. We hear cmaphth:ts 
from the municipalities about their- 
excessive hurdens, and .asking for. re-I 
llef from the governmeut o~ education 
al and other costs. I believe that, be- 
fore the government should relieve 
them on their educ'tttonal costs, they 
should be required pare their educa 
tional costs down where they would 
be comparable to these in the outlying 
districts, or raise rural salaries; be- 
cause, I maintain, the children of the 
h~terior districts are entitled to just 
.as good an education as those in the 
cities. They are deprived of many of 
the facilities and the life and the lot 
of the rural  teacher is not-as congen- 
la las  that of the city teacher, The': 
rural, teacher goes into an ungraded 
school having pupils from the prtm. 
ary: grade through to the entrance 
class, .all of which nmst receive a per- 
lion of her time. The  city teacher 
goes .into .her school wherein the pupils 
are all approximately of the same age 
and in .the same grade. The city pays 
tlmddghest salary in order to gather I i_, 
in or. attract the very best teachers, [',
We emmet Iflame them for wantin~.~! 
the host teqchers for usually they do I 
wimt the best of everything, but we I 
cm~ blame them when they complain 
that their educational costs are un- 
bearable,, and if one refers to the Blue 
Book. published- from the educational 
department, you will note that Where 
the salaries of the rral teachers run 
from a miSmum of $700 per term to 
a maximmn of approximately $2000, in 
some of the large centres, You wll~ 
find in thdcit ies •that he average sal: 
In I 
A Down :East 
:' Editor/Writes 
0f Present Need 
H. B. Anslow, proprietor of The  
Graphic, Campbellton, N. B., writes :~  
W.hile. I eonsider it a great honor [o 
be requested on behalf of the people 
"down by the sea" to express "their 
views ~a "How to make Canada a bet: 
t~ r place tn which to live and work." l 
feel th'lt :lly outlook tn~,y be .or, ncwlnPl, 
lhntted nnd sectional.. 
I have lived all my ilfe i~ the East, 
nml.n. l lural ly feel its limitatlou~ be. 
cause , f  its industrial setbacles lu the 
pa..t h;enty-five yeqrs. 
" I' have seen great and thriving i~ 
• ".luscries wrecked, whoh, towa~ and vii 
• % 
l'.ges turned rote "ghosktowus" by con 
s:li~l'd!ons and mergers;" where the 
plan!~ l,.ffve been closed dew,~ a~td 
tl|ous~H|ds of men thrbivn out of em- 
lqo5 n|enl. 
Naturally my thoughts turn to !;o.me. 
form of social security; some way of 
prevo.'~llug the wrecking of such indus- 
tries and the conseque~t mxs,u'S- of 
workl~g men and their families who 
l':~ve i.een deprived of a livelihood and 
the h)ss of the means of sequriiy by 
the vmdshing of real estate va!ue~. 
/)ur, people are essentially lal.,~ring 
ptoph, ~H~d some means should be 1)r~. 
vided to fumdsh work for the:n. 
Large nnd thriving industries in 
other sectbms of our great Dominies. 
wbtch have been responsible for imlust- 
rial lnergers should phm to keep our 
small industries funetloni~g. 
We are favorably situated for export 
business through our great seaports, 
and we feel that such industries which 
were built up here could be employed 
along these lines. " 
Our citizens for the nmst part are 
thoi'oughly loyal .to our British con- 
nections, but when they are deprived 
of a meuns of. livelihood by influences 
beyond their control their thoughts 
naturally turn to the '!tsms" o f  radi- 
cals. Therefore I feel that if:Canada 
is to be.happy and .contented our great 
Indllstrial corporations should not cen- 
tralize all i~dustry in central Canada, 
but should bear in mind tlie needs of 
tim. east and west. 
I feel that we  should c~fltivate t~e 
fluer feelings of brotherly love. It has 
bec.n said that corporations are with- 
• f-:: :-~&- 
IIOTE ::,::.o:.:: 
,.GROg¥1 NOR 
I f  you are coming to Vancouver 
on business--maintain your pres- 
t~.~e by stoppiug at tbe Grosvenor 
~he choice of better ...class folk. 
If you are on.a vacati~m or shop- 
ping trip, you will be near the 
shops, boats and trains--and yet 
be sure of u quiet night's sleep. 
No bar nor noise to disturb. 
[,xeell~nt Cjood, 
Sp!andid Ser~.~- 
NO B~tt 
~';~. ~G,  ~: :"" .... ,-~..,a-'~ 
.. ,~,, . ' , '~ .~-"~. :  ,,a~ ,:-',:': ~: : '~ ~,e . .~: :~ '. 
i l . . . . . . . .  h *1~ I I I  I 
out souls. While this statement is n,,t 
true in ninny cllses, it is uufortmmtt,ly 
apparent ill SOlll~. 
We slmuld; through our Impers and 
b:," example ill our dully lives foster 
brotherly love, kindlier feelings to- 
wards the under dog, and a helping 
hand to the mffortunate. 
We are living ili d l f f icn l t  lime,~. 
Tim 'great' tnajo~lty"bf'i~s feel sdciolly 
insecure. Our pressing need today 
seems to he some means to prevent ni;~ 
and provide some form. of social se- 
curity. " 
llave you paid your subscription yet? 
g 
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c0sts, "the~ canil0t'  ~xpect t i l e res i  of :~ " - :.: 
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"!::iiCOLD. DAYS ARE COMING 
'?  ::~:i Drop in and see us for 
THE TERRACE NEWS, TERRACEB. C., ~rEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1938 
Air Tight Heaters 
Circular Heaters 
Stove Pipesand Fittings 
START THE DARK NIGHTS WITH A NEW 
Stewart Warner Radio 
or fixup the old one with General Batteries 
J. H. SMITH TERRACE 
TERRACE • II,oping that they ,,,ill be husky. Play 
' began on Saturday night but so fa r  the 
T in" -  s A~ .., ,l Loggi .g . : ' ruk  I * * * 
h'td a ch)se call o.~ £ue~dfly When' 31 REMEMBRANCE DAY SERVICE  
~r ;ngers  of the Will i:]ms c:'cek bridge] 
I,]oke as :he truck d:*ove over. Cha.~ 
• 'e , thers ,  who was dr L, ing, ma'~aged ~ The annual Remembrance Day ser- 
,., keep going and other trucks that vice was held in the I.O.O.~'. ha l l  on 
wore  on the I, akeluc Lake side were the morning o f the  11th, beginning at 
ln'ou::ht over on a tenqv',r~try slmn Of 10.45 and was in charge of Comrade 
l,h:~d;s. Bridge For~ m-'m '.l:ommy Tur- A. E, White. Prayers  were offered 
net ,tnd;'his vali(mt me:, got  busy at I by Itev. Adam Crisp and. Rev. W. Al lan 
ou{.e aad uow have the: bridge ~li shape  read the scriptnre lesson; .Fol lowing 
r .r  t:.affk, th etwo minutes of si lence 'Bugler S.N. 
• * * O. K i rkaldy sounded "The Last  Post." 
i~.l!.~ lh,(,(:hcr ha,I .~ f o.w e~:eiii l:g The address was. given 1)y Rev. C. A. 
: . ( , .  ,,J~ ~,n S~tnr(lav m,,)roin;x wben ho, Htnehltffe Who dealt in a very able 
w:~:. ~:rossing-the- S.l~¢~,~li~.t r:v,~r bridge,, man~}er with the  hopes that  -inspired 
hll:,'wr ;~ n,unlm of 'aen to the Wil-[ those who fought in the Great  War.  
li'a'lr* ('reck bridge .ks hc got n.,arl He charged hls hearers to be diligenl: 
rim east  c~ d curve be brak~d to slew! in their  efforts to see that the  sacrt- 
d.~'~: "m the tu]n =ut,l his car went fic of ten mill ion l ives had not bem~ 
o,:,. :~ skid. When all was ,!u]et o ,ce in vain. ' There  was a good sized con- 
m,, r t ,  Ih,, m:t(.hiut, x~.t.~ ]leaded back to grcgation "rod the service was most 
t,,,vn. N~: m~e ~v~..~ hurt and Rolly. hnpressive throughout. 
i , . , , I , . ' ( I  - f f  l i :o  h. ,d ' ( : .  ,~tr , i i .~htene( I  O~lt, 
• . ,'. ~ ,'ml l,r,~ ~. I I .aw,~r,.  I COWS ST ILL  nAVE SOME R IGHTS 
• i 
I , ,st  week's .light r~ll of snow (lid; Terrace nmy have a herd 'by-law, 
ran In~t -,~.,'-". Mlld weather over the lint t lmt doesn't mea~ that every ani 
w~.(,k (~1|(|o wit!| .~on|e rain, cleared it real seen is a candidate for Gregory's 
away. • ~mund. At leas t that  seems to be the 
- . .  ] (,onelusion arr ived at af ter  "happen- 
J. Lee Bethurem of Usk was in towll i};gs on Monday. Dur ing the morn- 
last Friduy. . in~ a bnsincss mau saw a cow and a 
• • * c~flf a t  pasture, and he felt the ant- 
rea lshad  no r ight there and called for 
tim assistance of the poand keepm:, 
• Soon the criters were guests of the 
nfilnicipality. Then the pound keeper 
• started to find the owner, and this ac- 
• Miss .~[elnh)sh win) teaches school 
at Re, too, was the week end guest of 
Rex,. C. A. . )ml ,~Irs. Hinehliffe. 
The ladles of Rebekah Lodge spent 
a social afternoon at the home of the l comi)lished, it  "~,as also discovered the 
Lodge Ward~h ~Irs. H. King. De~ aninmls lind a r ight ~o be where they 
l lghtf ld refreslunents were served l)y i were. I Iowever, '.they were .  in th~ 
tim lmstess during tim afternoon, pound and that meant some one had to 
• ' * * i come across with two plunks before 
The lasses can pick 'era. The girl 's : the crlters cohld be freed, I t  is said 
hasket b, ll teams have been named for th,  t the nmn who called t!m pound 
the season "The Tiskets" and "The  keeper thought he might have been a 
Taskets."  So fur the boys lmx;e not  btt hasty, so he came across with the 
~tm~m]nced their names but fm~s are fees and all is quiet again, 
Great Dance 
Prize Winners 
Canadian Legion 
On Remembrance Day the Custodi- 
an Legion hel d a dance in the even- 
ing in tne Orange ball, and it was a 
great success in  more ways than one. 
The hal', was ~icely decorated and a 
big crowd of daneer~ were on the floor 
from start  to f inish in the small hour'~ 
of Saturday . .  The f inaaclal  return.~ 
were ~'ery satisfactory. The  music 
was splendid and mostly a irs  that the 
old soldiers knew were played. The 
friends, or a number of them, of the 
Legion, had donated valuable articles 
to the Legion for the purpose of draw- 
.ing and the re.suits were.mo;~t benefi- 
• cial to the Woman's Auxi l iary branch." 
The prizes, w i th  the donors and the 
names of the winners, were as fol lows: 
. lst prize, hand made quilt given by 
Mrs. North was ,~,on .hy J., Norma~- 
deaux;  2nd prize, cut work tea cloth, 
given by' Mrs.: Dubeau and won by H. 
E. Warner  of Smithers;  3rd prize, pil- 
l low slips, knitted lace, given by Mrs. 
Mist and won by Mrs. McKay;  4th, 
boys knitted sweater, made by Mrs. 
Attree, won by Mrs .  Bonduk, t temo; 
5th, cushion made by ~lrs. Fagan and 
won by Mrs. C .L3L Giggy ; 6th, two 
pairs men's socks, made by ,~Irs. Sher- 
wood and won by ~. C. Sessions; 7th, 
baby's knitted suit, made by ~Irs. Mills 
and won by Canadian Legion, Prince. 
Ruper t ;  8th, embroidered chesterfield 
- • Catl at~d. .~ee  our  new 
. . . . . .  1939" DeForest CrosskyRadios . . . . . . .  
We hav~. m~de'r~~qhivmdnt to't;st your raalo and tubes 
"°  W, inter is, C0ming! " ' ' " 
'~ '  " " '  "~"  ' ' L  ~ ', : . . . . .  9 , ' ; . :  : ! '  , :  ' , , . . . :  • • ~ ~ ~, . . .~  . , . ,  "~ 
Why ,~ot cheek u. your fire insf iranee. 
Up: to the minute Floor .Coveri.v. gs . ::CutlerY'.. 
" 'I'd "' re ~ ,.~ ,.China.--- and,,~lassw.are~.~,:~.--" - : ,  ~ ,.; .... :/ i 
. . . . . . .  I ' "1  1 '1 '~ I I  ' . i l i  i 
E. T .  KENN"  " EY "", E lM ~' '  " '~  'rlTED' , .'=! 
. . . .  ,.'.'"" ' :  1.5" ,"""c'"'~'¢'( ?,:"L' ;""~'L"*"~.",'~ "~:"~.", r !"  ",'"! .:'~;:-~2',-,L; .:~. ,,, , "  .,~ . ~ ~?'t' ""~", 
Fire and Automobile 
Insurance 
Representing strong companies reput- 
ed for giving absolute protect ion- - fa i r  
adjustments and prompt sett lement s •
O. T. Sundhl 
Resident Agest 
TERRACE, B.C. 
I 
~0W YOU CAN ENJOY 
k NEW 1939 
PhIlc o 
. - _- _- 
Phflbcrt H0td 
TERRAOE, B. C. 
Fully Modern Electric Light 
Running Water 
Travellers Sample Rooms 
P. O. Box 5 Telephone 
Gordon Temple, Prop. 
"14 
" I f  it grows in the woods we' l l  
get it" 
Inter-Valley Lumber 
& Supply Co. 
Lumber Manufacturers 
CEDAR" Poles, Piling, Posts 
Spruce Boom Lop ,  Hemlock 
' P i l ing 
TERRACE, B. C. 
for as little as 
Cbristy's Bakery 
Terrace, B.C. 
set, made by Mrs. Herbert  and wo~ by 
Miss Blanche Ray, St. Boniface, Man. 
The ladies of the Women's. Auxili- 
ary of the Canadian Legion wish to 
thank the general  public for the gen 
erous way in which they have helped 
along the Legi0ii~s'work, especially' on 
this occasion. 
EARLY MORNING COUNCIL MEET- 
INGS IN TERRACE 
Last Wednesday morning when mi l l  
hands aml others were sitt ing down to 
their  breakfasts font  self-sacrif icing 
men headed for the municipal hall. 
Chairman Gordon Temple of the vil- 
lage commissioners, Emil Haugland 
walked over f rom his home and Thos. 
Walsh came from the west and from 
the south arr ived the vi l lage Clerk. 
Since the beginning of the year these 
men have made the same tr ip on the 
morning of the second Wednesday of 
each month, and their purpose i s  to 
transact municipal business. Counci l  
meetings are general ly held in the ev- 
enings and some times in the after  
]~oons,' but for municipal fathers  to get 
together at the bleak hour of 7.30 a.m. 
is something quite out of ~he usuaJ 
order. After  the election at  the f irst 
of the year ,  and  after a long discus- 
sion 7.30 a.m. was deeided upon as 
the .most convenient hour  for teh 
commissioners. The chairman could 
not loose the evening hours' and Com- 
missioner Walsh could not spare t ime 
during working hours, and (~om. E. 
Haugland is an agreeable fel low and 
is pretty much his ow~ boss when he 
leaves home, so  he agreed to meet at 
any. time that  suited the others. So 
it has come about that  the municipal- 
ity has been administered during the 
early hours of the morning when aB 
heads are more or less clear and ,the 
inaJor l ty ,  of eit!~ens 'have hardly f ln:n 
lshed their  mush. • " " 
PHILCO 3 B ~i C B - -The  Value 
Leader of the Dominion! Com- 
pact in size but a giant in per- 
formance. Phi lco big set fea- 
tures that  bring you clear tone. 
greater reception, more enjoy- 
ment!  Handsome w'lalnut f in- 
ish plastic cabinet. 
See it now at  
Little Hauglaud & 
Kerr 
Lumber Manufacturers 
TERRACE,  B .C .  
Will ship to any point on line 
Will you try our Bread and 
Buns? 
Standing orders shipped 
regularly. 
All kinds of  cake. Get our price. 
For Coughs and Cokls 
Mole-Rex Cough Syrups or White Pine 
and Tar, and N~yal Creophos. 
COUGH DROPS 
We have Formolid Threat-Ease and 
Iodized Throat  Tablets or Rountree's 
Menthol and Evealyptus Drops. 
A S A Cough Drops and others. 
Terucc Drug Store 
R. W. Riley. Phm. B. 
*BUY ON EASY TERMS* 
1938 will be remembered as the t ime 
when the wells went dry again. 
A well attended peace day supper 
was held on Armistice Day in the 
Orange hall by the  Ladies Guild of 
the U~ited Church from 5.30 to 7 p.m, 
A musical program was also enjoyed, 
consisting of. the  fol lowing numbers:  
Solo, When Song is Sweet, Mrs. S. E. 
Brooks • duet, Ti l l  we meet again, by 
Miss Loraine Kenney and Miss Enid 
Wai te ;  duet, The hour  of  memory, by~ 
1%liss Entd Waite a~d blrs. S. Brooks;  
duet, Sweet bells of peace, by 1Kisses 
Francis  and Marie Ha l l ;  instrumental  
pieces by Mrs. Floyd Frank• and Mrs 
Ada~h. Crisp. -. - • 
, $ q t  
On Sunday evening, Nov. i3, the  
Little, Haugland 
• and Kerr 
LUMBER MANUFACTURERS 
TERRACE, B.C. 
• . :  :'. ~t? i  : . .  :" " 
Rough and Dressed Lumber 
Shingles and Mouldings .... 
. Agents for 
International Trucks 
Firestone Tires .... 
Phileo. Radios,. 
Wl l l~rd  Batter ies ' 
. -~-  _- - : :~_  __ - _ - _: 
People with a f lare for scientif ic music club. of Knox Un i ted  Church - - 
knowledge inform us that  beneath.our  took part  i n the eVeai i ig  service •ren - [ [ . . . . . .  . ,~ ,~ ' -- I I 
feet' there is a "water  table" and .when derizig several  choral  select lons,/Fol  - I I ~MININ~ NHg~?~.V.~ I I
'We di~ a well, we  must .reaeh this So lowing ~th.e regular serv iCe' there was [.[ .~ . ,  , ~ , ,~  , : , ,  ,[ [ 
'called tab le ' in -o rder to .get  water . . , I t  a communion service,. . ., ... i~"  . ' I i ,  , /  Fred  Nash,  l i 
'.would behe lp fu l  ff.•these scient i f ic  per . . . .  . . . . . .  ' . . . .  . ~ / . . . . i ;  . . .  nil [ B C . ' Land 'gu~Avnr" :  .. Unl I 
sons Wouhl~explain ~ holy i t  is that  There :wasa• la rge  att.endance;a t the[ [  | ~ • _ - - . .  ~ j  ~.-",'~' . ":':~i![! 
every  few'Years  ~. the~el ld iggers  f ind Un i ted  Church, ' in  Hazel to~ las t  F r i -  l |  : ~:' :TI~I~KAC'K~ B~C,:'.:' n![ i
it' neeessh~ to 'dt~"'dee'Der ~ TWO or" "day morn ing  :for a 'Joint' Rem~ibrdnce  I I -' ." "•  ' ..... : , .  ~,:~ i!, ..- '~.~ (I I 
~.,:,,..~. t~ ,  id~;~;~, ,  ,~, ~o  ,~, , ' ,o~ i : ,h~d ~' the '~peakcr~for ' th~'daynnd he  ave  :a ~ - ~ '  ~ 1"~ :t ?~i 
• ' ' " • ' ' ' ' ' ~ :em," f ineaddre~s '  ' and '  ' ve ry . 'appropr la te '  'Hay  " ' "o"  ~ " ' . . . . . .  ' " " ' :  ' ' has taken place, tmd..'the autumn of ",.. . ' . ~ ,  ' eY  ~.,paid;~Our u .~p~o~u!~t l~ 
--r 
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• ~ ~ *  nn ln  In _ .nn ,~ l  . . . . . .  " " '  n in n II I l l  n . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , , - 
_ . . . . . . . . .  " "il -.: Brltisll Colmbia Ikpartmcnt.0f IIIines 
SmltllersGaragc III Of Interest to Most Fo lk  
& Electric Gathered from Here, There and Beyond 
Smithers, B.C. 
General Motors Parts and 
Service 
Accetylcne Wdding 
Experts 
B.C. UNDERTAKERS 
mMB&LMING FOR SHIPMI~NT .A SPW.OIALTY  
P .O.  Box  948  A w i re  
pR INCE RUPER'~.  B .C .  w i l l  b r ing  us  
i Orme's, Ltd. 
(The Pioneer Druggist) 
The Mail Order Drug Store 
of Northern B. C. 
Drugs Stationery 
Fancy Goods Kodaks 
Pictures Developed and 
Printed 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
IS Agent For 
Home Ethyl Gas and Home Products 
Willard Batteries for Cars and Radios 
Get your car fixed up for fall and 
winter running. I/ave the ell and 
grease changed to lighter grades and 
have us put in Ever-ready Prestone 
Anti-freeze. 
Martin's Garage 
In Hazelton 
I I  
- - I 
TO 
BE 
OR NOT TO 
BE 
One enterprise upon earth 
which the quitter should 
not attempt is Advertising* 
Advertising does not jerk, 
it pulls. 
The pull is gentle at first, 
but is steady, and increases 
day by day  and ~ear by 
- year until' i t  exerts an irre. 
sistable Power. 
•h is  is thePower  you need 
in your business. Power 
when the going i s  he~,vy. 
Power to.. create a greater 
vblume "of business. ':'.::: "'.:-::." 
~Iiss Hazel Lamb is a guest of her 
aunt, Mrs. C. H .Sawle. 
***  
Premier King is now i~ Washington 
and it is expected he will sign the new 
trade agreement on behalf of Canada 
with the Uuited States. The agree- 
ment will not be made public unti l  F r i  
day. Af ter  signing on the dotted line 
the Premier will be a guest over night 
at the White House. 
Six plants in Canada will soon be 
turning out bomber planes for Great 
Britain. The orders will large enough 
so that the plants will be kept busy 
for at least ten years. 
$ $ $ 
Great Britaiu and France have both 
said a decided "No" to Germany's de- 
mands for the return of her colonies 
lost as a result of the Great War. 
;:; Parts of the r i ies ,  especially in 
Lethbridge district, have been visited 
by a blizzard. At Lethbridge it is re- 
ported that the wind reached a velo- 
city of 70 miles an hour. 
$ $ * 
Ice on Great Bear Lake is reportc~l 
to be a foot thick, and winter flying 
will be started in the far north as soon 
as the wind storms are over, perhaps 
the first of the week. 
Services will be held in New Hazel- 
ton Sunday morning at the usual 
heur m~d in ttazelton in the evening. 
***  
Mrs. Sibly went to the hospital ast 
week and underwent a~ operation. 
Her friends will be glad to know that 
she is doing nicely now. 
Olof Hanson, M.P., paid a visit to 
this part of his district last •week. 
Word has been receh'ed from ~lrs; 
Albert Elliott that she expects to ar- 
rive back in the north early in De- 
cember m~d will take up residence on 
the farm down the Skeena. ]~Ir. E1- 
liott has a new house about completed 
Mrs. Eiliott, formerly ~liss Joy For d, 
R.N., and a member for years of th~ 
Hazelton Hospital staff, has many 
good friends here who will welcome 
her back to the old stamping rounds. 
Fred Castell came up from Usk on] 
Monday to say farewell to his wife[ 
nnd son before they left for the south, 
on Wednesday. Fred went back to 
Usk on Tuesday afternoon, i 
Chas. Killer of Telkwa, secretary of 
District B, Farmers' Institutes, left 
last Thursday for Victoria as delegate 
t6 ~lm Farmers' Advisory Board. 
~iiss Eyvonne Agnew, for a number 
of years on the Royal Bank staff :it 
Smithers, left last Thursday for Van- 
couver where she will be with -the 
l)a nk. ***  
At a meeting of the executive com- 
mittee of the Hazelton District Horti 
cultural Society held on Tuesday even- 
ihg it was decided to hold a dance as 
usual on New Years Eve. Ful ler par- 
t ieulars will be given later. '  
* **  
]~Irs. Mex. McLean, R.N., late of the 
~HaT, elton Hospital staff, has gone to 
Prince Rupert and it is  understood she 
will become field matron under the 
'department of Indian Affairs with her 
"headquarters at Port Essington. 
BANK MANAGEI{ LEA¥ING THE 
INTERIOR 
L. G. Calder, manager of the Royal 
Batik at Smithers, has been granted 
a, year's leave of bsence, nd he will 
then go on the retirement list. He is 
leaving Smithers the end of  the month. 
His successor is Mr. Dando of Victoria 
Mr. Calder has been in Smithers for 
the past five years and proved himsel~ 
a most valuable citizen, as well as a 
gem good hank manager. He will be 
reatly missed, but everyone will wish 
him many years to enjoy himseff, and. 
do whatever he pleases. He is n 
young man yet and there is no reason 
why.he should not continue his career 
of usefulness, wherever he may be 
located. O~e does not have to worl 
~or a bank to be a useful citizen. 
In your mind's eye you've'plan- 
ned it. You know just what it will 
look like. Your wife can see before 
her eyes the decorations of the liv- 
ing room, the "gadgets" in the kit- 
chen. The children are looking 
forward to it. For this, or other 
purposes, you willfind it will pay 
to save s definite amount of 
money regularly. 
Go to the nearest Post Office Sav- 
.i~gs Bank and open an account. 
Add asmuch as :you can as often 
as you can. uP to $1,500.00 ac- 
cepted in any one year. You will 
receive 2~/~ Compound interest. 
If you should want to me any of 
your savings you will find that a 
convenient withdrawal service is 
provided, but aim if at all possible 
to preserve your deposit for the 
purpose for which it was origin- 
ally intended. Chltlvate the habit 
of thrift. 14L 
k branch of the Post OffiCe Sav- 
ings Bank is operated ia connection 
There was a good attendance a t the  
annual  Golf @lub dance in Hort lcul -  
wi th, the PosP Office at Hazelton, 
~'~':~ nd Terimce, ~.C .  " "  ;: 
The value of. mine production in 1937 was $74,475,902, an in- 
crease of $20,393,935 over 1936. All phases of the mining in- 
dustry have • shown increases in both volume and value. 
For copies of the Annual Report of the Minister of Mines 
and other publications dealing with th e mining industry of this 
province, apply to : 
DEPUTY MINNISTEE OF MINES 
VICTORIA, B.C, 
NOTE--An index to the Annual Repor ts  of the Minister  of 
Mines for the years 1874 to 1936 has been pr in ted  and" copies 
nmy be obtained upon payment of a charge of $1.00" each. 
HARD TIMES DANCE! 
The most fun of all for the most people 
;4  
Advertise 
Regularly in 
The 
Omine 
I . . . .  
New Hazdton Hall, Friday,. November 25 
Under tim auspices of the New IIazelt t()n Catholic Ladies Aid. 
A Prize will be ~iven for thebest  represeatat ion of the hard thnes 
of old. You can Wilt it. 
K ISPIOX WILDWOOD ORCHESTRA 
Admissiou 50c Supper included 
Drawings will take place for various articles. 
There will be a fish pond during the early hears for the children. 
It is up to you to have a good time. Come early 
"This is a B. C. Product" 
For most of our domestic needs, the answer can be "YES." 
There are few stable food-stuffs that are not produced or processed 
ill British Columbia; few of our everyday requirements hat cannot 
I)e supplied by our own factories, 
Every 1)urcltase of a B. C. I 'RODUCT helps tim h)cal pr.oduccr to 
increase and intprove his ontput. 
More B. C. PRODUC.q!s wilt be stocked and sold. more Of our own 
people will find employment, if we all form the habit of asking-= 
DEPARTMENT OF TRADE & INDUSTRY 
E. G. ROWEBOTTOM, 
Deputy l~Iinister 
in years to come. 
In conclusion, Mr.: Speaker, I would 
~hLL  ~U&b'  
a~d-everyone:rei /ortshaving had: St' Kenney eech ~8,~t~'~hat: 
~lhe tlme; ' : , . " " .,: ' . .  • ' ' " ' phm lal)o~.~r'Oftabi 
• * ) , . - ' '  : ~" ' I "'4 ' '  ,' ' ::' ' :  ter Way of~(~Sng:s0 
'!:/'~irtC Castell,"RiN;;- a~d Miss' Storey~ flghters in forest fires thatl have Yet lald do~;ffa§::ii"rLllS( 
• "R.N'.; ',()f .!,the ~'Haze It0n: Hospital :.staff,, i observed ,and. I.',~v0uld ,urge, the.'g~ver~-' [ i933," a' :p~griim. o 
1eft .wediiesdaY.',nlorning::bY:::ear~ for ment".to.establish more of, these cain~s i have:never::beei 
parts: in the'south{-. ,i~nelr. friends .re:. ...... ~throlighfire' s ason.' ......... hazar¢loUs, areas dur lngso  ,that"< they"¢ould:~be" . ' " . . . .  :usedth@"'"¢, [~,~' olic~hat the 1 b~t.federai:.:.(~l.:h'avb 
rgret.'their' departure.'at '.this tlme.i'i 'r "@'  ~ ~ :~"~': sn6h')~urn0SeS: (. I .would::ais0 ,sug~ " mnle (~ . .>shC l l ' . i a : :~ ' , : ,~01 
HeN. W. J. ASSELSTINE 
Minister 
to another h)oking for work. I sub- 
mit (hat these youths have just as 
much right to come to '.British Colmn- 
bia looking for work  as .what any of 
like to state that I believe that we are us had Whei~ we~came:h'drb. 7.They are 
too prone to meaSure-progressin terms . . . .  ,~','~=' , , '  • . , Canadia~s;.and entitled as such to 
of doIIars and cents; in terms of .pos. choose any part of. th'e Dominion b) 
session and" Influence; thls"is, to my: .which to .~eside. ,::iiad. a" uniform pol'. 
mind a mistaken:Idea ; the 0i~ly real 
progress that  a~y'country c~nnhave~!s icy for all pro#inces~:beeni|ald ' down 
:b"y :the." DOiidniolrgo~(drnifient it wouhl 
the comf(')rt"iin~d:'ih'fiiiiiiness~0f"lts'(i)~°:: no~!liaee l)ecm necessary ',fbr these 
pie. Under iibxisting,', economic .eoncli:- ToUths~; to./leave their .o.wh! homes or 
tions it i s  dlff~eut..~J'::bring::iiil~"h~h~: 'iii"8.ii:~wfi, ~)roilneeS. " "  :' '" 
excel)tag. : ~)we: . . . .  mbark upon a. pro. *,'I ,I)'olle?~ that :: such ~:l~,l.~e-v will ye'; 
:'.i ...... . . . .  _ ...... . . . . .  _ .. [have:.t~::~e underta~en.'~[~d::the so( gram .of , : :1 hat' ~li .~mploy 'our. sin' ' ;-  " ........ : '~,'" .... ~ ........ ~. '" 
, : ' , ,~v~/~ LUg.  ' , L~,~-~v~ . . . . .  77" -~ ~ . .  -~, .., :; ~ ' :  . • , • • . , . , ,  , , . :u  : ,-:. ,- =., , . : , , .  
this'week wereMrs;  lP~ Bampare of K i t ]  crulted,-t a similar .camps,,fo~,,,ref0resta Tremler:~p: 
"~valiga :andi Mrs;!Kitwallder"~ f (~edar: t'~t!0fi:iiurj mies,; It woul~,i t ea~!l ~th~!~~ I Vd el~oUld 
• be an added proteetlon,:to.ou'r:fori~ste ,~:~i.~sU~di~h; Douglas Wesley home. ' • , , .  r L. '~ . . . . . . . . . . .  • " . ' . .  ' : '  '~ , "  "v  "~ "'~ ' : ' ,  :~ ' .Z '  ' * , , : :  , '  " ' : " : : , ,  
• , '  " , .  " "  ! - ' "~. . : i -~ . , .  / . :. " , : . "  .: 
" ; ' ; '  . . . .  I" ; I I I [  ' " " '  " " " ' '  " : ' ' '  " ' i 
t .  
V 
ve=1 flu oner * 
'it is:done the betterit' will be for all 
parties concerned>and fOrl all the pet,- 
i Unlted 
11 a.m. 
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" : Land Settlement Going to • " = t i 
HI ht Lights-oIBudge H e pert 11  resente by . . . . . .  Get Undeway Soon and d, JOhn art ...... nnc Ru gi I ~l ieG i i~denCi tyby : f l i eSea  In Northern B.C.Firsl 
:' Tot he B, C. Le slature :., Our Own Correspondent l l |  ! 
it
The Omineea Hera ld  has received a' office in any Province, State-or  Colony 
Balance sheet . reports  assets amount  Confcderat iou tottil.$14,399,008. - ( ing to $262,010,512.19, or a surplus "b Cost of those services to B. (3. • copy of "The Report of Brig.-Gen. Sir where a scheme is in process of devel- 
over l iabi l i t ies (ofg$19,278, 551'33" $230,1291461. No t ime wi l l  be lost in instal l ing a Henry Page Croft, •Bart., C.M.G., M.P. opment ~under the direct, f inancia l  con 
" .-~ . ~ ": " - c B.. C. does not  enjoy sole r ight  of bat tery  a t  Bar re t t  Point,.~ a,  few miles, chairmanarchOf thecommitteeEmpireofDevelopmen~the Empire trOlExperimentalOf  CentralsettlementsBOard. be immed- 
h ew al l  •time record of revenue .,~...+ ,o~H, ,  T ome tax  f ield in- fr..m zbe t '~ ,qnce to ~ ~lnce Rupert  and Rese .. " . . . .  ~ lately nroceeded with, such experiment 
_ n , . . .. - • u t ru~ ~,-~,~ . . . . .  nc  . . . . .  • . , ~ . • ~lr .  ~. ~, ~-  ". 
eolleetion reported. The total  vohlm.e vaded by Dominion in 1918. Rupt t t  .*:trber, s,ud Brig. {.~eu...~te~v i Industr ies Assocmuon, an~_~i r^ Set. to cover 10,000 careful ly  selected set 
amonnted" to $31,036,942.74, w inch  m "d Province collected f rom Income art ,  : . f ' ,ee:  ,..,'.mm:mdh~ : .  d,st l 'mt ~o. ]  .u.a~gnesn.convenor_ o~.~- ,~ ~ -n tlers, their  wives aud famihes .  . . 
r. 601 28 reater  than est imated . al  of 7 343 237 X I  B¢i l ' , , i~  Colum! ht who wa.~ nero tlemen~' uonrerence a~ ~=,~=~-~ y the romise of WhOm 
~4~'56~,934,330g,26 greater  than eollee- 8~6 x ? :mgn i193~Se~ttd  uri$~g twelve las'~ we,,k, l ie  w.,s maklug his a,~lm-ITyne n19r35o~thh n LOifd~Ia~lY,7:nfedr~m:~ h:ant:decWoyofperationP': Of the Gove~: 
t ions in 1936-37. " . months ended September 30, 1938, a al  inspection Visit, and took occa, 'hn 1conve e . . . .  , . . . . .  ~ ment of Br i t i sh  C01umbia and the g '  
nue over  expenditure tota l  o f  $11,274,674 or 54% more than to compl iment the 102nd bmtvy, bat -  1936.. These.d tWOaid genttemen,a vis it  to this ~ u mconn. ~" erous of f ree land by  the Premier  of 
Surplus reve . _ . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  I terv,  Royal  Canadian Art i l lery,  (m the ~emembere , P . . . . . .  that  Pr0vi~ce, that  immediate steps 
amounting to $3,364,89723 aPP~:~ ; : .  "Tv ' i fVProv ince  had sole r ight to d i - [ smar tness  and ef f ic iency shown, t ry  las t  su.mmer to in.vestigate2ne ,p f : ;  Ii,e taken to aceept that  offer and to 
ward cos~ o~ unemptoym~-~ * . . . .  ,~. . . . . . . . .  ~a h , ro  been I • • * sibit iues e l  communi ty  ~ e t t t ~ u ~  [ . . . .  ":~'~ ~"  ~,e ear ly adveat  of setuers  
• ~, extent, reet  taxat ion tu=,~ ,, . . . . . . . .  • " is country m~t,,~- . . . . . .  ' ~ " 
duelng borrowing, to that  . . . .  l ief need to borrow for" unemployment J Colonel S D Johnston left  a few [Brutish immigrants  to th .  - - "  J Community sett lements should be 
~;3~ ! i ! le~cr : ! ! i ! r :P : fmp:°vr :c ia l  ie~te:l~nenO :eed  to defer s inking fund. I d~%f? :  ~.l~p'~ese~.iPe!itGiit c~PYntam°! 7!d i :~t~: tO! i l  i~v l i t i  ,,I , tTren~n°~h~:~i'~?,:fearb°h " ~:g:~tlt~:d d, aa~C;rdlt: A°s toh : j~  st| 
share of re . • - . . . .  ~9 '~ ~-  it "is Province suhjeeted to! wi l l  be attached to the aviat iou un i t ]cab |he  . . . .  "' ~ - ,  ,,:=] the Board,  d i rec t ly  it is set up, s 
, hue sur  luses aggregau-s  ¢ '" ~ "~° "' ineca t Ieratu is quote~ as o~e o~ t ,v  ceu i ft  
. re e . . . . .  . , y ,  . . . . . . . .  * *our  ears ,,rocedure of havin  to borrow' f rom I for a course-o f  t ra in ing.  Col.. ohn. -I.. _. . . . . . . . . . .  ' , ; :   ,oo lv proceed to 'take steps, to  o _ PY g . ,  
S37"273:0~.;_'~.u~ng..tu~,'~Tmounfing to Dominion monies which r ightfu l ly  be- I ton went through the Great  War  and i . ieaumg.an~, .a~uu:~ . . . . . . . . .  [ te r r i to r ies  or to p.urc.nase ~eve~op~: 
enameu,  uu~_~ ~=~,-~,_,._~:~,, ...... n ac- ~on,, to B C ,  and  has  to Imy interestl commands  the loeal artillery. I p.lpers ~u tu~ ...... . ] fa rm homes  and  bunmngs  ey ~,,-?~ .... 
$3,712,244.82 an~ exp~.uu,~.-~ff ~ _ . . . .  "-- . . . . .   . ,.owin s ' / " * * * I ,m.~ . . . .  t i~ ,.~ follows "~- | contractors for the receptio~ o~ set|mrs 
IfIVlllent rene~ amuu-~- ,  on um . . . . . . . . .  • , . ~.~ r~. .  . . . . .  . • • . 
count ~ unemp~- -  [ g 750,000 people in B. C. pay as[ . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  hm! a ] That an Empire Development Co. / iu areas  approved by this missmn ~r 
i l l g  ~O ~O,O~JL,U~•~u. _ ~ ~,,oo ,~ .~ | ... . . .  ~ ~, , ,m,  toy t~ Dominion fls over! '~ne t . r lnce  l~ul~r L mu . . . . . . . . . . .  : ' /  . . . . .  ,,,. ~ ~,- - .  +- a~volonin~l ~oted  by oual i f led supervisors on uv 
" bt on Oetol3er ~, ~uoo, t,,,,--~ ,, , ,~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • • ~ • s i tors a month durb~g the! De zormen ~, t ,  ,, - . . . . . .  .~.=~ " .~ l  ~'.~" ~ ~ ~'~..~.,onv with tha ssist- 
Gross de 9 or $757~206.94 legs 3,500,000 people in pratme and Mar~-[ thou.sa nd vi~ . . . .  • . . . . . .  .1 au<mst i t )and  sett l ing such areas w~min ~ne I hair  or me • ..... ~'?"" ." . . . . . .  a . . . .  
,mce of P~ovlnelat SOli surveyors .u  led $186,424,198.1 eat F i rs t  mater ia l  t ime Provinces ,monms o~ .. . . . . . .  t . .  f lat  r~le~tiu 'o f ]  Br i t ish Dominions and Brit ish Co lon . ' .  • u 
than P~ece!hng Y . . . "  [ t~,,~l~ ! dustr ies al l  showed heavyl  )yes revealed at  a reg? ~ . . . . . .  _g~ ._l , . ,  lV.~.~..., ~ annear to present trlb! agr icu l tura l  experts. Of the  nine 
reduct ion since ~vz,. _ _ . I . . . . .  _.n .~ the board. '- I t  is conceaect . hat ma~ ~'~t "'~' .~".'~"'~ as ,..- . . . . . . . . . .  ,~.. I . . . . . .  ~ . . .a~-~,n~ land insnectea m 
• . 089 07 or $ ~,0S2, increases ' _ __^**~ = . . . .  hn,~,t.~a q~ha museum lS'. most ia~ el able oppormnu|e.~ ,  u,~ I a re ,  ~ ,-. , .  . . . . . .  ~'~':. ~_.:.,_,. ~ ,  " 
-" ' ' " I . . . . . . . . . .  * " " 'n , ,  uroduction has r ise ! p . ~ . . . . .  ~ . . . .  '-" " - . . . . .  :*i~h Ca.-ital and sub-I Au~,ust by thts lmss 49 080 ~ " • " ' • " . . . . .  . "  • • • ,,,- Net debt is $1 , n ~t x-c~t.v ~u.~ =.. t, ion in iiril.mn 
, ~ ' , receding year. I ~uanma~- . .  s ~ • " d of moree l - '  inves~men~ or~m ~ u " ~ ' " m" 
5~,8.,4 less than. P . . . . . . . .  u~ eQv'3't4 109 1 ' ) , , , ,  . • - f rom .$70,381,000 in 1933 to $89,000,000] beginning to f eeI  the nee  _ . :  . . . . . . .  l tect to the concurrence and goed wil l ]  arabia six appear to be statable f 
"ahie ot s inking xu • ; ' I ow room. ana a~ me nex~ meetms t~v ~. . _, ~ . . . . . .  ,~.~,~.~+ 
II - . • - , - - -  ^~ el  325-302.80 over  in 1938. / b .. ' . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  i l l  be in-} of the govermnen~s eoncerneu. / cart~ ~=tu,= . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  , .... 
• or a net  merease u.  ,~-, , , I q',mrist business has risen from $8,-~ qnesuon or mrgc~, prcm.,~ . . . .  _,__ I w~ . . . . .  such  e0mnany wil l  be a pr i - /  A pre l iminary sum, no~ excecu-,.~ 
previous 3ear. . . : . .  , , -~ , . .~  'va ;~;~ ~,,, 1933 to $32;000,000 iu 1938, troduced. But  w nere ~o go remmn~[ . . , '~ '~: : :~r , t ion  res~nonsible to i t s |  ten minion pounds, adequate to se~- 
l tevenue collects'! aurn ,g  ur  . . . . . .  .~- . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . : . 5,  ~. ~_:.5 ¢~ ao~ more or less of a promem. .  [ *-"~ ~:~' - - - : ' - , *  ~'u ' -~,or*heles~-  be / ~le 10 000 sett ler be al located by tne 
. ,  ~ ' 0 ' • qli fis"vl ~,ear anlounl~. Bank debits mcreaseuzrom ,e*,-~," * * * / snal'enomer~, x~ w.., -=-~: ~. ~ ~ I " ' .. ' ~ _-__~. v . . . " , ,e  e t|~ 
: ,mnth=:~:~'~ :,r el° ' lS,973.St me, re 500000'in 1933 to $2,098,109,000 in 1937 " - . " "/ the .  object of His .Majesty's ~overn-]  re ' rash : ~ov.er.nmy2~ := ' . -~Z. : , ,oor i , , .  
i o  ~ l l -o -~, ,  , ' ~ ' , i sea  DV uum;  D~y~ • • his m an~ to carry  le ulred, or ra P . . '  ~ ~.  i i a ,  shu i l l t r  l ldOd h ,s l~  Crcdt t  ra t ing  o f  B•  C .  'bonds  r i sen  Wl l l tam Go ldb loom.  w i l l  eat  " i  n icnt  to  ass i s t  the  Co  p y ' " | " q " , - .  "- . . . . . . . .  ~( . t  
,},.ill ( . lhMed dt g i + . . . . .  1-west among four .Western Pro- Chr is tmas d inner  in Vancouver Instead; out schemes of development and settle. /tion. under tlie ' rmue r'amn~e~..~;, 
year . . .  . . , - ,  ," v,, Rqihv'~" ,'e~ i :q~'~s i~  1933 to f i rst  position in 1938. I of in £he l /e reaf~r .  Str icken with I men| which the Board of the Company. 1 detads of the ~!ecessary  ~,~'-~,, , '  
i , . I  ( ' | l ' i (~  ~ i i '~q l  I l ' i  I "  i i , i . . . . . . . .  ] • " *• " . , v / s be ln  StlDml~ceu tu xxt~ 
, , ' t  d ~t  t e l ,  ~',U" g pr - f ' "  .~;:, ",.30 t;.* No cba~ge in taxat ioa,  pneumonia he ~we~t to the~hosp!tal, bn! /ma.y decide to prom0te and which h~.  e }.neasure =.~=g s~ ,~or, ~r lv  ~i~rovnl  
• - .1 ,  '..._ ... l , , i ,  , , l  : ' : ' " "  ! . -  . " . . . .  : " " . - . '  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " I  
- ;:.'<ll" to  lo r l  sl. 12. .. . . . . . . .  , "" ' ~ " " " - - ~ r o f  " or: which  deta i l s  a re  n t reuu~ 
. ' ,  eat curta ihnent  of Industr ial  ac- . . ] better pul led hi nithrough, and now he I for the Dominions or the Secr- ta  y , an d f 
s(qu. ~- - - - -~  reli'ef .a}lowanc- Vov Ri '.h I has ,,one to Vancouver to see his re. i State for  the Colonies whom it may re  Worked out. _ .' ~ . . . .  , . , .no .  
I~ itms unempm_vmv, ,~ ~ h , hat  of the gee That  al l  land, nouses, lu rm ut , . , , ,  
• " • " . ~ / lot ions and • e0ntemplate the hig I speetivel~ coneern and t . " 
es given to 51,677 I n  September as con i - _yr .  _ - - -  bui ldings and br ight l ights, ernments of the terr i tor ies affected, ings, maehin( ry  and l ivestock provid- 
lulred with 42,504 last year. 
I,r,~vincial share  of uneu~ployment 
r(qief since iueeption nl) to end of 
St,l)lembcr 1930, amounted to $37,~G~,- 
{;55.41. 
Provincial  share of Unemploymcvt 
rel ief for f iscal year  1937-38, $5,154, 
2{;1.71. ' r . ta l  expend|tare $8,722, 26i$'28 
or $2,49.6,559.41 less than preceding 
ye,ll'. 
Estinn~tcd revenue for 19"~9-40 plae 
ed at  $28,$20.64].46. Expendi tures 
~,stim:lted tit $2S.7(15.457.49. 
1.]stimllted surlflUS for  1939-40 is $55 
1 ~: U.I7. 
Est imated exl lenditures for 1939-40 
is exceed nmia and suppl imcntary es- 
t inuUe,~ of eXl~t,ndituros for 1937-38 Ily 
Ore From 
Standard 
Two hundred and forty-f ive dollar: 
ere is what  is reported by government 
,assayers one ore •sent them f rom the 
Si lver S tandard  .mine at  New Hazel-  
t~n. There is a huge tonnage of just  
that  k ind of ore ready to be taken out 
of the ndne as soon as the p lant  can 
• be put on tim ground. 
Work is be ing.rushed as fast  as i t  
is possiMe on the power house and on 
the road to the lower tunnel where the. 
$$9,21S.(|S. idant will be located. The machinery 
Ef for ts  sti l l  being made to bring' is al l  at  the ra i lway ready  to go up 
,,l,,,ut re,i,ljustnmnt of  Do minhu; iP r~ jw l ie  n the road is ready. 
vin~dal, i'inanchll arrna.~enlents ~v , [ It is exlieeted that f rom the l;tart 
, • Municipal  pml)lems view to rt ietifyl||g : " ms' ' t  the comlmnY wil l  ship at  least  a car 
as wel l  as Provincia l  proble , l aced[ load  a week, to be increased as t ime 
Publ ic services improved and P ' ] goes on unt i l  i t  is necessary to instal  
,m qdequate basis by Iucreflsing depart-  ~t reduction plant  in the spring. 
mental  votes as revenue permitted, 
surp lus  on operat ing aeeom~t dur ing 
flvo years eoded Mu,'ci, 19', , was Ced th  Be  t 
 bt, su,.,,lus enai led ar e s 
shfldng'fundprovlsionsanmuntingt° M i l for 
$1.500,744.67: deeht paynients of $8,-] ater a a 
0146.355 and appi leat i0n of $6,494,342 to 
ward uneml'floyment rel ief costs. New House 
l i f  the .$8,086,355.01 of debt payments  ' 
had b'een appl ied to sinking funds and 
m,{turitics refunde~[ shortage :in •sink-  A new nmdel house, lmilt  ent irely of 
, ins fund wou ldhave  been tuftY $5,168,.' cedar• has bee|L completed in Vaucou- 
0:{5.74 instead of  $13~254,390.75.'. ver .  ; I t ' :demonstrates that  ,cedar is 
C .vernment  to a id " ~Iunieipl i l i t ios Cheallbr: 'tolqme; i t ' , i s  more durab le :  
i • in connection" wlt)~ nmni- i t  is, Warmei  and it; needs no other 
• f lnanelall3 . . . .  , .... . . . . .  . " . '  " ' ~ "' ~ cedar is the bi,'st in - :  . . . . . , , . " . - ; - , -g -  ~ ,~,n '  Fund:-b.~ .~e-. Insulat iom • B. :C. .  . 
( ililll I ,AH Ia031 e~ ~ - - -  ' " i n  
ii|d{HItattng "iils' investments and '  sor t -~he World and  the Cedar that  grows. 
l~}~.~i~l~nii'.~iulminlstr~t~,e.., body, .lade-~ :tli.e.~n'~thern :i|,,| ter i°r  .0f . this .province 
g .. . . . . .  :.~.. .'~ . ; . . ' -~- i - :2en ~ ' : '" ,*:':,.%r::ls .the best cedar for bui lding purposes 
i . p ,j ~lent/O~, ~nc.go~, t -~ . '. ,' .~- • . . " "' = ' ' "" huest" in 
. ~"i'i~:~ ale .h~hl" tltI~, year to. clear, up .in': the' po~:lnee,.and: there,  ls -a  . - 
' hind., t ltt i!s.~-Farmers !tided .'to :extenti:exh~lstibieVsuPply':df it. Cedar is a 
"0f::$600:000 by  pei'mltt.!ng: the .work[,ns,. 7 i~;~i~: ; !~ o ,~:~! l :~: ! ;~:~h: : : le~t~ 
r . :blf ,of tax•ar rea  s,,• . -  -- .~,.  =~... #,~, r - . -  ' q!h9n "V0U never havc moths, i~ 
: Fa  i'ther'cvideii.ee:~:~i..vt)a' ~ '  ~ Y~°~-'~'"','Y ....... - "~-"  .... -, "- "'~" - ' ' -O - "d  
'bcfl~'.r" ter:insi I /resented-~new evmene .a.A~c~mr~;qouse,,' ~ormern~l l .  u. sn  m 
• a~' foliowa" ' / "  " "  i :  "~' :  : : :  prof i t .great ly.  ~hen/eedar  beeomesthe  
;:.., :.,." . ; _!,::::..;:.! ~.i~2: ~ '~~:  ' ,~m ;"i~,n~ihr -'I~ididih~"inaterigl it should be.  
• $ • 
The closing date for the receiving of 
tenders for the .construction of avia- 
ttol| faci l i t ies at  Al i ford Bay, Queen 
Char lotte Is lands, is extended to Nov- 
ember 25th. The Bennett  & White 
Construct ion Co, aud the Northeru 
Coastrnct iou Co. and J, W. Stewart  
Co, Ltd., are  among the bidders. , 
~,  • $ • 
To land Cbrmtmas sappl ies and mad i 
the SsA lbern i  left  on Moi~day for gale I 
swept: Dixon Entrauce and the l itt le[ 
is lamt o f  La~ga i 'a  w i th - i t s  lone l ight- ] 
house. ~he Alberni  wil l  not be there[ 
again f0r three month§. / 
Bi l l  Toby. son of W. t i .  Toby, is th~ 
The assistance of His Majesty 's  Gov- 
ermuent wil l  take the form of cash 
grants  such as are lawful  under the 
Emptre Sett lement ket  or credit facil i-  
ties as under the Trade Faci l i t ies Act. 
In order that  there be no  undue de- 
lay between the submission of any 
scheme and the approval  of the depart-  
meat of His Majesty 's  Government 
concerned, a permanent  director wil l  
be appointed to the C~ntral Board who 
is and wi l l  remain a representat iv~ of
the Treasury.  
']:he permanent  Central  Board of the 
Company wil l  consist of (a)  a Chair-  
man, whose original  appointment wi l l  
have the approval  of the Pr ime ~flnis- 
ed for the use of sett lers wil l  remain 
the property  of the Br i t ish Empir9 
Development Company unti l  the settle~ 
has paid off his" indebtedness to tbe 
Company,' F ixed charges of interest 
and sinking fund spread over 23 years 
or such ear l ier  date as the sett lers 
f ind possible or convenient, becoming 
1)nyable as from the conclusion of the 
second year  of the sett ler 's oceupati,m~ 
Sudden Passing 
Of John Dore 
In Vancouver 
ter of Great  Br i ta in  and when.such ap- 
choiee of bis f r iends to represent  Bu- lmrt nt the Boys' Par l iament  to rheet pointm~nt subsequently fal ls due, the Word was received Tuesday morn- 
in F i r s t  Presbyter ian Church, Victoria Board wil l  submit a name or names ins of the death in Vancouver of Johu 
December2.8 to  •31. I t  is model led af- bieh the Pr ime Minister wil l  be ask- Dore, super intendent of the Dominion 
'-" . . . . . . .  le of ' t , ,~ ,,~ovincial t~l to approve or select. Government Telegraph and Te!ephone 
t~r the generat  ~ttv ._ - f  t , -  - . . . .  The Chairman to have a proved re-[ service in Br i t ish Columbia and the 
l eg i s la ture ,  ann  gn  es  me ooys ,  aurm$ b l i c  ser~ tee  w i th  knowledge  , ears  Mr  Dore  has  . . . .  ' " : ' ears  a l~ cord•  o f  pu  "" , '1 Yukon .  For  many y :  • ' 
the i r  most impressionable Y ..~ . Of the Domiuions, to devote dai ly at-] been in the  service and 'has  done prac  
insight into the workings e l  pumm at- tent|on to, thee af fa i rs  of the Company j • . , • tic'ally everything connected• with the. 
. ' -  ,. . .  . _ and to beremU r • Iserv ice.  He w Y ' fa i ls  The~'e wil l  be ~ep~esentatives neated  accordingly as for ears  in cha~gc 
from an over me pr.ownce. ~b~  one Treasury  expert as men-[ .~ the office at  Prince,Ruperr~ aud he 
:. i =~ . . . .  _ . . . . . .  ca ltal ttoued above, and f ive other DirectOrs, ] was  well  lmown and!:weH l i ked  a 
' Ion .  in|Ilion, d° l lars  ° r  '~rlusn. P, bo|~_ ~entlemen 0f ~U eminence in the L -.~-~.'~ln~' . . . .  thls l ine A ,number • of years 
lan industry . . . . .  ~ : wil l  .be invested in Canad . . . . .  - ,hl ic service, f inance  and bank ing , [  o . .  h .  was auno in ted  assis,;ant super~ 
to main f faetureb0mber  planes fo r  me a~r'lcultare, hf fge scale cont'ractlng or[ i~ndent  wlt'h" headqUarters a t  Vie 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  de Ohl, Cmmtry.  . . . . . . .  ~ .eio ment w') k and with f i rs t  hand|  ~,.~, ~nd a f ,W y, ars ago; w~s ma 
- -  ~ '  - . -~-  ," . . . . .  . . . . .  a~ knowledge o f  farming condit ions in thai  Super intendent  of ~lle ~holc  system, 
a service . . . . .  ' . ~1 The late JobnDore  wa's ~Syears0 f  t~ev. ~xr. uongn~ny V/II.| gO I,U v,~. - Dominions J:esl~eflvely, al l  of whom . . 
vale on Thursday,to,,: .. .c°nduct~ ~at the . . . .  , formation of the ComPany, bu.~] age and he had been,on: g~trip to A le r t  
. ,  , ".~ . " . .  ~L~^ not subseq~ently,'~ sh°u ld  be apprm, e(I] Bay  on Monday, C O~, t ro t ted  in f luenza '  
Canada is=preparing mr  an a u ~u,-~ by the Pr ime Min is ter . .  ' [ m~d:die¢i~iT(tekday morn i i ig .  He:s tar t -  
• ', purl t t rade •dur ing '  the ~ . . . . .  .... 0wer to co: -~  . . . . . .  ' ........ . . . .  hs ~ in • record ,in t ~ ~.  - -  ' e The pard to have p i t  the::Dom ion Telegrap 
weeks ,next summer that  Thmr M~!  or ) to  temuorary Dtrector~: with kno~]  .a~a '.~' o -era~r  at :~t] /  cabin and  in 
ty ' s  wil~ b~! °nfl°Ur;h t not'in; t~htSonl thousanose°U'~trY" ledge of:  any . . . .  one D0mi~ion, or c61ony ] 1922 wen~, to Prinee~k~t~P e f t !  am n ight  
I t  i s  exbeeted t a , Y . ~ . .  in, which i t  proposes to operate :  ~] ,morntor unti l  1930 ,~hen '  he became 
", er icans wil l  vmlt m , ~ ~ . . . . . .  : ' ~ ' -  . . . . . .  ' . . . .  :~ but :mil l ions of Am sche e. such Director to  have , the  aP.  I m,~t~t  m ner ln tendent / fo l low ing  M~.' 
Can'a.da d~.~rlng: thos e. weeLks" ' '~  proval  • o f  the ' .~r in ie  M in is ter  • ,o_~ .the] Dowling who W~tS moved~:t0. '~lctori.a: - 
'i': ~" " . .  '~" / : '  ' , ,  ."= ,, . . . .  .- 'Domlnlon"~r Prov!nce '0 r 'S ta te  ~oven~ About 1933 Mr. D0'~'wei~t t0: '~l~torm 
thousands .o~ Cedar~ pol~s: have  been or, of the:Col0ny coneern,ed • -:~~ as ass i s tant  supeHnt~lent  i and :  :in 
taken 0ut~of this sect |ph i ' there i s stil l  . (d),Th~ Board toVapPoint a, manag-1935 he  moved to'Van'~,:u~er a.~,7~Iier'~ ~ 
i ren/a ln lhg ' .a :great  deal  ,:of' saw log  . ing/d l /eet0r  ~ of outi~tauding and x e og lnttmdent upon'  the ~t i r~ '~of lMr -~ 
:eedai,-tln~t~r:,~ndla~;~ilt could~do~verg nlze d .ab l ! i~ .  , , : "  ~ i, -~ ' i ' .  ~ :DO~vling. i Thei funera! :  ~! '~ '~ h eid~'~n: 
' " re  t s  a l s0 :mueh si}ruc~,and ': (e) ,A  •small management  "eommu- ~hursday  morning :~ :He ' t~ '~Ved :U.~ ~ 
, , ed*  b the  Central :~hem~i6ek ' ds we l l ;  t i s  e~0nsld~rhble birch tee to .  ~0 ~appoint . Y ..... ,~ . . . . . . .  ' a :  w i fe ,  '~6~er lY  : '~MI~ : - , ~  31~l ld l tc l l  
r _.,.::.,';..~.~^~," '- '.::"-:" :~i . .~ :wlth,:~t~m~0rarY/,direecors :' an~ "~:~.~.,=,~:ii'i~'~i~' :':~"':"Y,".~'.. '"~ ':: .... ~' 
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• ~--. :. . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  - . : .._.; 
lng of savings,,, '. . '~ ,, : ~ I f  the Weekly :Newspaper Ass0ciatloo "-~" 
• Our Governments, ~m doubt, r ight ly ! of Canada ean do anything to imiid up ~ 
and earnestly hope to secnr~ gene/'ousU; the pnblic morale of the electoratc~ :: ,/ 
patronage of the services and prlvileg- Mnnieipal, Provincial  and Dominion, I 
es they offer through di f ferent  depart- .think.: it. would,, ..  be:,doing.., a ...w°rk.., ~.,°f,. fun-,_ ,,.. i
m~mts but Utiles§ the man on ' the !~ti'eet0 damental  importance, .Again,. i f  s6me ' 
and the woman i~ the home know thiag f lmdamental  is not done with re. :i" 
In 
about these services they cannot be ex= 
pectcd to usee them. The Federal  
(;overnlaent is adopting a sound policy 
by eolnnleaeing to advert ise a certail] 
aumber of its servicbs, and as t ime 
.7 £,7" - 
THE PEANUT WHISTLE 
.It is hardly l ikely that any street 
vendor of peanuts has ever studied 
merchandising or advertising. As a 
merchant his status is hmuble, tie 
knows little about the science of sales- 
manship and does ~m book keeping. 
I-lo~;i",ft~-/':~'Oiil: ,~s i,~ i,ii~ieS •his ~i't  
or stands at a street corner, the perle. 
trat ing peep of his whistle renlinds the 
pabiie that he has roasted peannts for 
sale. " I 
Thts..sire lfle ..selling .stnltegv,. of keep-.. 
ing the whis t le  b lowing--has boosted 
small, unknoum business into l l l l l l l l y  a. 
a worhl reimwned enterprise. For  it I' 
I}roceeds nn)re of the services that our 
F'edcr'll and Provl~cial Oow:rmuents 
offer for thc safety, comfort and well 
being of onr citizens should be adver- 
tised widely and continuously. 
1171 ~tT l i T /  ~¢1 I must be  renmlabel'dd that tile pnlfliq 
wny iso wnea ;t is ,a,,eht,,,,l;us.,':to stop nndfind MAKING CANADA -- ' what  service or goods 'anyone has to  I 
l . l Tc r  The  one  who has  : the  goods  or  
Six hnndred and seventy f ive ears of I the service mn,~t (1o the tel l ing; he[  ~ ' 
wlmat, or over a mil l iou bushels, have: xa{~s( kt,eP l:fie ~vifistle blowing.- "" I '~  Better Place m~y_ to Live and 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' - ' -~  . . . .  " " " " OVal 1 .h ' , 'm ly  ~one to Fort  Charchi l l  for  tim ~!.h~e!l. aleans 0 f course that .G t "1 "1 "°r'tlud' 
, * meats u~th theil nl tny and lamed se~ 1 wiaf~r storage, aud it is expected tlmt: ' ~ " " ~ . . . .  ! 
:~t le,~st two mill!on wi l  lgo there be- I vices for the puhlic shouhl also keep, A series of letters from distinguished 
fi,ro the spring. This mast be n very thbir whistle lfl0wiug ill the ' fo rm of':, Canadians on vital  problems affect ing 
hard pill for  the good people of Prince ~uh'ertising. I the futm'e welfare of Canada. 
Rupert  to take- -n  (;it)" that has Ime~:[ 3 'o  some exteat  this is now being '[ 
,1most constantly Liberal with IAberal[ . . . .  ~ [ S ~eei'dlv written fl)r the Canadian , done by sonic departments at Ottaw~vl, l . '  : .  .. 
' ~ ]~ eeKll Aewsl)al)er g, wernme~ts ill power, and it was the i 'tmi the pr.tctice is to I)e highly com-,[' . -  ." s . Association. 
l,iheral.~ who built the ra i lway to lay i laende. 'f i le Ca~ladian ueople as a v: . . . .  
~ r h~ the apes and rust away" A pe~, ' -  I* m • not sufficientl-, well ae-uaiY '  By I I  J. Codv. Presideut of the Uni- 
' ' "  w in )  e 'e  " ' .~ q i~-- " . • r~  " 
f(,etlv. . good,, elevator in Prince. Rupert [t,-t-d u ith~'. ..__~tho ~os~rVlC__'eoa of our ~o~ern)', ;1~ w,rmtv. . of Toronto. 
v-, h :m modern eo~wenu,ueos and the n~ n" s )lilies and cease uentl ~do not i • " , ~e t . 'Ult  ,' " ' q Y , .. 
,'. ~t modern equipment, nnd a harbor '  ,.,,I., ~, . ,  , ,a  . . . . .  ~-, ~ ,,¢ ~h,~ ,~.h,U,,~,.,,~ Dear Sn' :  
• . " ! ' t , t , ,e  ~ , , , ,  , ,u , 'a , ,~ag~s , , ,  , ,~  v . . . . . .  ~J"~ I " 
t !mt  '~s lee free the v(nr  l l ronnd  f ind ,  . ~ • • . 
. . . . .  . " . • . . .  I th:ll, are theirs as Caaad]an citizens. !- It seems to me that the generql need 
VOlT  l l l r lO  Yog  a l  any  se ; I so~n,  1111(, [ i x 'e !  ' ' 
lmudred miles eloser to the Orieut, ' rhe I'ost Office Departmc~t is one of C,'l.~d, at the present t ime. is  tl_m 
,',.,-, ,my oth,,r Paeif ie port. and nll. i 
Yet the Liberals at Ottaw do not seem 
l,) he l ieve  anything, and al)l)arently do! 
u~d lhh|k a~ything about it. But '  
wbnt .fl,)ut the, Lil)eral~ in P|' inee I lv,  
v(,rt, i]~ Skeona. and all along the  G.I 
T. I'. r, dlway'! What  is the nmlt(,r[ 
Hint no wheat is allowed to go over I 
'~"  ( ' l l~ ' l / ( ] i l l l l  Nat io l l - l l  to  ]"rinco RIP!  
,e r r ' !  l 
i 
"1 
of-tile first t .  realize the urgent need i restorat ioa to the citizens of Canada 
of. Governmenf puhlieity, as may he, of the slilrit of iadependence, hl my 
I . 
seen by the advert is ing of the Post l rmw there i sa l together  too great a 
{If~'ice S,t~'ings Bank, now al~l~earingldependenee m~ government and belief 
from timc. to t ime ia this and other., iu its :fldlity tq make something out of 
Camtdian weeklies. This a(lvertlsi~ig L~-thii~g, too gi'eat a wil l ingness to pro 
is aceomldishing a double purpose It fit bY the results of repudiation and • t 
is in'emoting thr i f t  among. the  people ' s imilar ntis. and too great it willing* 
ned offering the faci l it ies of. the  Pos t  hess to eo||traet debts without colmid. 
(H'fce far the .qafe, convenient deposit, i [~l'ing" how the debts are to be repai(L 
Golfers Ready  fo r  Victoria Meet 
W htle th~ ;:zest'.~ot ''Cazi~da is'[ 'Already. more th~n 80 ~trles",w'omea toi'{ho Sir ~a~ard B6attr' 
skl-lng, Vlc torla, B;C,, will have }een, received for the tour-.trbph~'; Other  ,grlzes Includo-~ho,' 
,,~ bb~the..seene of :oneof  tSe Dorfiln- nament~ which' com'~nendes'March Victoria-:Chamber • of.. Commerce.  • . . . .  
" I' ,from nevi~by'Seatfle, t~l~dlng ~'6~e~ trophy, ~tch , l ) lay  on a ,  ..,.:.,~ 
~e~;Steil, Who'won bbtl~ hanaldap ~ratoh  basis; men's and women's;  --, ~ ;,, 
and.scratch,events la~t'year,:and triter-club,team games; Jack~M,~t~,., ,~ / e in Saska sonl trOPl~: <for ,  ~ter,-distrlet " Ten years, •ago .Yi~tor)a produe'~ ,from: .Wlnnlpeg¢' R g Ib  :, " [  " : ,':.',.' __' 2. . . . .  " ~ . . . .  (:~ 
tug  vlsl~rn/ ' • ... 
~d 
f . ,  
• - lon:s most important - -  and.cer-. 
talnly Rs most unusual -~, goR 
: ~ , : to, u rnament':of the:year. ~':~ . .... . 
'  ' V la.,Pr0auc-~ 
',' ,.:.~.', !~'ofe that Callada too:~oula have 
#lnter! :g0iL Thd~'tdea ' b~ught0n 
, .~ , , t  am/tzlagly,: :With ~hd"~ds~l't~ ; hat 
:~t l ie~, tou : raa~e~t : .ha~' !g~:  ~.~ad;  
compet i t ion  fo r '  both  me l t "  
gard to a sound method of  meeting un-~, 
emldoyment, ~'~e simil be e~ght  llnp'r(~ 
pared for 1941 or before or after that 
date just as,we were iu  !921 and 19:~1j 
There i.~ o~ie subject of secondary in/ 
portance which demands attention and 
thqt is the proper valuat ion of real 
property for taxation purposes. 
the greater pitrt of Calmda assessment 
is on it total ly unscientif ic b'lsis so ~l l~ l - t i (~_~ YH[ HOYEL OF rile 
tlmt assessment iS often ext remely in -  '~ ..~ NE~.I~rI~ 
eqhital|le, in that some people and pro "~~ ' 
I)erties pay.n, ore than they ShouM and ~ R 0  ~ ' V [ N O R  
others pay less than they should. ¢ 
Tliis aggriwltes the effect of the de- 
u'ession and iS an important factor i" i i ~ ' ~ ' - .  • "~ 
tii:p building up of totals o f  finpaid ' I f  you are coming to Vancouver 
tllXOS, fl- proper IlSSessUlellt for I1 tln busillCSS--nlllintaill your pres- 
mnnieilmlit.v is jnst as important  as a tige by stopping at the Grosvenor 
• the choice of better class folk. 
proper rate structure for a uti l i ty ear- I f  you ,are  on a vacat i |m or shop- 
,u'ntion or a proper price structure ping trip, you will be near the 
fl~r u manufactur ing .c0.rporation. It shol~S, bo'Hs and t ra ins - -and yet 
requires just as ulncil study sl id spee- be sare of a quiet night's sleep. 
No bar nor noise to disturb. tal trahlillg. .If something .couhl bt, - 
; I 
done to improve tile q~{ality, of assess- 
ing tdwns, vilh,ges and township,% a ~ ~xc~lentC]oo  ,~ 
great step in advauee eoald have beet| ' ~ 1  $.C'. , . : l id.$er~.~ 
taken. . . . . . .  
I do nol know of any, sh n't cut to [~0 )$~-" 
the end off lnoviug solae of the taxatiov. - ' " " - '~- '~ i " i~h "'~' 
from real estate but to my mind the 
best metlmd wouhl be 'l slnh'ing of the 
llr°villCilll revenll°S with the nluniei" ~ ~ ' ~ ' ~ : i i ~  
palitiGs. The present Ontario Govern- 
meat h'ts made a start  in this direction -~-~: . . . -  
'I' feel eonfidcmt, however, that nmni- . . .~ :~ ' : : i ! ! :~4: . ,v~. ; .~; .~ ' .~  
eipalities ean greatly help real estat(: !..-~~.~'-~.~.~.~'(~,~,~:~'~-~.'..~i~2"~?'~ 
• 1 7 ~ ~  ~'~'~"  .... 
hy cutting down t'tx levies as a result 
of reduced expenditures. From th,; 
tort!anal point (if view, this is the only .$ .~~,m~.~.~,~¢, ,  | 
way of redueing tax burden. Unfor- , ' " " '" 
tnnately nnulicipalittes thi~k rather 
,,, ,h . , ,  ox. from 
p[,mliturcs or. as least many poltti 
,,,,,,,. ,,,,,, o . . .  , , , , .e v,o,,.. Pfii c¢ F, uWt 
'i'his idea might be alnong those whieh 
can i)e modified through enlightened 
public 0pi~fiea and imliroved qual ity of 
eitizensllip. 
The Best l lotel  [~ tile North 
Years very trnly, 
Rates f rom $1.50 up a day: 
Horraee L. Brittain,  
Direch)r Cittzeus' Research lnstitutb Mrs. ltochester 3I:|n~l~er 
of Canada. ' . . . . .  " 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  %-o |
- ~ - - -  --~-: . - : - : -  I F . ~ ( : ~ _  : - - _-: . : -  - - -  - - i  
The New Automat ic  
"Safe Pack" 
~i) ) iE  NEW FEATURES: 
Set,s up Automatical ly ~ r 
More Speed in  Paddng .... 
~ore  Sa fe ty - -LessBreakage  " " 
hn!lroved Ventilation 
No Waste in Handlh~g 
No Metal or Glued Parts : 
EGG CARTON 
(Joe Coyle's Patent)  
Pr in ted  or  P la in  " " 
Nh n yo~ use t[~e columns of your. 
Y 
I ~' I "~'I I L 'O  C A  E :  N E W S P A  P E RII., i "I 
iii~ ' You,,_.. --are supp0rtlng:a/~10qa!.t:ladustr¥::.a~d~ncouraging,,., .----.,--" , ~ the 
Ruv.a t I - Iome nr in~ln i i l ,  . . . . . .  '"~ ~ ' " • 
'['ell the  bu~jng ,  pub l i c  ~ ,hat  ~ou~havesn ,d~give , , , the  pr i ce .  ~, : " . " "  . . . . . . . . . .  " ' : '~ . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  
, . , , ' .OMINECA.  HERALD :AND;TERRACE;  NE . .WS 
:~'~ Are f i~  ~o;car r~'~t  ~eg~ag~itothe~uMic for you." Will 
';~. vouou seuse thesetl coldmfis.?:'z. ".~; '~,:'. -';' ~,:'P.' ' . . 
!i:: Yanco(i~er przi~era wdl nof ile|p ~uild your town and eommumtynor ' 
' , he lg ' ,~e l l  your, ,produce. ;, . , ' :  ~- '  " " ._. " : 
, • • .•• : ".., , , : . ,  . . . . . .  
Get Prides and Samples~from ' " . . . . . .  : 
• The 0mineca Herald Off ice 
:TERRACE NEWS, 
:~.':"~):: " : i  (. :;.: ; "  THE TERRACE NEWS, TEEEACEB.  C., WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1938 
i m 
Start Now for Christmas 
Use our Fresh Fruit and Spices'for those Cakes 
._ and Puddings . 
Pick your gifts 'now while the stock is comPlete 
Our range covers all your needs--for Dad, Mother 
and the Family ' 
And our prices are right. 
I 
J. H. SMITH TERRACE 
TERRACE 
PASSED AWAY AT TRANQUILLE 
On saturday morning Louis Chreticn 
received word from Tranqui l le  Sani- 
tar ium tLat his youngest daughte,.. 
Miss Margaret Louise Chretien,. had 
passed away the previous day. She 
was 2T years of age and had spent the 
last three years in the institution. As 
,~ member of the younger set in this 
district shehad been very popular, 
~md siuce going to Tranqui l le had been 
k~q~t in touch with. local  af fa irs  by a 
(, .nstant stream of letters from friends 
lmre. Mr. Chretien, in speaking of 
the fr iendliness of the local people, 
said his daughter had had a lot of real 
brightness brought into her life by 
Ikis ' (:0nsideratio~L Pres~m)ts a'nd 
~,lher tokens of good wil l  had gone to 
l|~q' along with many letters, and she 
had always becn made to feel that. 
though absent, she was stil l  a memher 
. f  tim e, mununity. The deceased was 
a .member of the-local Rebekah Lodge. 
The fuueral was held at Tranqui l le  o'~ 
.~un,la.~', November 20th. There are it 
g l 'o l l t  n inny  here  W] lO  regret her early, ! 
t 
death and have syml)athy for her par- 
('n ts. 
I~OARD TRADE HEARS REPORT 
'A mt,(.tin~ ¢)f tim Terrace and Dlst- 
ri(.l' Board of Trude was lleld in the 
mtuH(:iiml office (m Tuesday evening. 
lh'(,si(lent Harry King gave his report 
,~s a dolt,gate to the sessions of the 
C.~,ntral ~torior Chamber of Commerce 
held in Smithers last sununer. The 
C. N. IL had asked for addit ional in. 
fm'mati.n i~ connection with the re- 
qu(,st of the loeul organizat ion for re. 
,lue~',l rates Imtween here and Smith 
(,rs. Th( ,  matter wus passed on to the 
I(il's~nngallunl lVarmers' Inst i tute as! 
thai m'ganlzation is closely in touch I
with the produce shipping situation. I 
(h,r,hm Kerr was a visitor dur ing the. 
(~v~ning and told the members of 0 
, move on foot to organize a~ automo- 
bile association. This move, he said. 
originated among the yonnger business 
men of the district. I-Ie gave it  as hig 
opinion that this move might be in- 
chnled in the work of the Board of 
Trade if suitable arrangements coul~ 
be made. The matter  was discussed 
at some length and another meeting 
was arranged for in the early days o[ 
December to which Gordon promised 
to bring as many of the prospective 
members of the new organization as 
he could rem~d Ul~. 
SK I  CLUB IS ORGANIZED 
On F'ritlay night a group of 23 garb 
ered iu the I.O.O.F. hall and formed a 
Ski Club. Clarence Michael was in 
the chair, later giving up his positio9 
to Stan Olson as soon am the latter 
had been elected president. Mr. Mi- 
chael was elected vice president and 
Peter ~,m Slolk as secretary. I t  was 
decided to form a committee of Mr. 
Mielmel, Sam Kirka ldy and J. Gilseth 
to look over the land north of town 
with a view to securing a suitable run  
way. The slope behind the Kofoed 
place was suggested and the commit- 
tee will also h)ok into the matter  of 
ownership with a view to securing per 
mission to use such site as is decided 
upon. P lan of the uew dub will also 
include mapping out a nmnl)er of ski 
trai ls for those who wish to make 
cross conntry hikes. These will be 
arranged in such a way tbat  there will 
be a cabin at the end of each one to 
enable parties to rest and eat before 
start ing on the return trip. 
Ken Matheson of the C.N.R. investi. 
gat ion department was here from the  
middle to the end of the week. 
Little, Hangland & Kerr  are adding 
another lmwer uni t  to their saw mill. 
This additi0u necessitated os ing the 
mill for u few days. 
I I  i l  ll~ I 
I T[9"¢O .yn l ,  nq id  yml r  8tlU~or!PtlOn 7et~ 
GOT INTO THE WRONG PEW 
ffust after Stan Olson had taken on 
his new job as president ~f  the Terrace 
Ski' Club a knock was heard on the 
front  door of the hall  and H. King 
asked to see the president. Start stel~ 
ped out and Har ry  explained he had 
been asked to come round and address 
the meeting in order that  they might 
have some addit ional  knowledge of the 
affairs 'of the Cemetery:Board. .  Sta~ 
look~l a bit  I)U'zzled. He had no dead 
ones in his club just  at  the moment 
anyway- - in  fact the meet ing  was very 
much alive. That  hesitation made th,~ 
visitor wonder if, perhaps, he had got • 
to the wrong meeting. 
F ina l ly  Start said :"What do you 
think this meeting is?" The Oddfel- 
lows ?" 
Harry  replied : "~¢o, the Legiou." 
"Well," came back the new. presi- 
dent, "we're just  organizing .a Ski 
Club. But i f  i ts the Legion you're af- 
ter they are meeting back in ti~e kit- 
chen." 
So, after all, Mr. K ing go~ into the 
r ight pew and gave the address he wqs 
slated for. 
on  Thursday afternom~ Mrs. C. L. 
M. Giggy entertained at  the tea hour 
in honor of ~Irs. O. T. Suudal  who is 
leaving for the south in ~ few days. 
Born, on Saturday, November 18th, 
1938, at  Pr ince Rupert  general  hospit- 
al, a swn, to ~Ir. and Mrs..Tack Morgan 
Sparkes. 
Staf f  Sergeant Gammon of the Ru. 
pert district, B.C. Police, was in town 
the latter  part of the week. 
3h~. W. Elder ham returned from a 
tr ip to New Brunswick,  and after a 
few days here left on Monday evening 
on her retui 'fft6 th-e'~t~a~itle" eoast and] I - I  
she plans on making he home there 
future. 
Rev. C. A. Hinchl i f fe went•to Cedar- 
vale on Fr iday to conduct the funeral  
service of the  late Mrs. S. Tordiff. 
He returned home on Saturday.  
PEACEFUL PURPOSE OF NICKEL 
With Canada supply ing 86.5% o f  the 
world's consumption of nickel, it .is 
i~teresting to' note that pract ical ly 90 
per cent of this metal  is today used 
for commercial purposes and only 10% 
can be traced to the use, in one form 
or auother, in armaments .  The gun. 
eral manager  of the -Canadian Co. 
control l ing ,the product ion of nickel in 
the Do~uinibn stated, in his presiden- 
t ial  address recently, that  approxima- 
tely $18550,000 had been expended in 
the last twenty years  in research,' de. 
velopment and ,publicity to create the 
peace t ime uses for nickel. "Whereas 
prior to and 'dur ing  the Great•War  the 
greatest part• of the world's n icke l  pro 
duction was ~tsed in a rmament" , -he  
said, "todaY, the converse~was t rue and 
all but a small  "part of the 'w0r ld 's  
nickel is 0obsebred by industry  for a 
mult i tude ~of peace-time uses. 
Nickel :is of .minor importance:  in 
warfare as contrasted.wi th  steele:cop- 
per, zinc and  lead, -  he. Observed. -~Not " 
-Fire and Automobile 
Insurance 
Representing strong companies reput- 
ed for giving absolute protection--fair 
.adjustments and prompt settlements. 
O. T. Sundal 
Resident Agest 
TERRACE, B.C. 
~0W YOU CAN ENJOY 
A NEW 193  
Philc0 
• ~ ............ )i 
• ~ . . . .  :-,.~:~ 
PHILCO 3 B 4 C B---The Value 
Leader of the' Dominion! Com- 
Pact in size but  a g iant  in per- 
formance. Philco b!g set fea- 
tures that  br ing you clear tone, 
greater  reception,, more enjoy- 
meat !  Handsome w~alnut f in-  
ish plustie cabinet. 
_ - - o _ 
Philbcrt Hotel I 
, TERRACE, B, C. ] 
Ful ly Modern Electr ic L ight  
4 
Running Water  i 
Travellers Sample Rooms 
P. O. Box 5 Telephone 
Gordon Temple, Prop. ! 
" I f  i t  grows in the woods we'll 
get i t"  
Inter Valley Lumber 
& Supply Co. 
Lumber ~anufacturers 
CEI)AB Poles, Piling, Posts 
Spruce Boom Logs, Hendoek 
Pil ing 
TEItI~A~E, B. ~.  
foras,itt,e.  II
Terrace, B.C. 
Will ship to any point on line 
Will you try our Bread and 
Buns?  
S tand ing  orders  sh ipped 
regularly. 
All kinds of cake. Get  our  price. 
I Christmas :Coming 
See it now at 
Little Haugland & 
Kerr 
Lumber Manufacturers 
TERRACE,  B.C.  
*BUY ON EASY TERMS* 
, 
gauged by the •percentage of armament  
metal which is represented by. nickel. 
"Nickel Is sold iu bulk to steel mak- 
ers and al loy manufacturers  through 
out. thel world, who in turn,  sell their  
nickel bear in ing products to numerous 
' fabr icators .for f ina l  d istr ibut ion to 
numerous users . .Thus  the nickel us- 
;ed in armaments exclusively cannot be 
; segregated successfully. 
Christmas Cards 
Fancy China Jewcl lery 
Toi let.Sets and Perfumes 
.Toys Dolls 
fine • selection to choose from. Come 
early and be not  disappointed. Our 
prices are right. 
Terrace Drug Store 
R. W. Riley. Phm, B. 
- - - - -  ; - -  _'_--- -- - _ --i _: _- 
L|ttl n Haugland 
d Ken' 
LUM~ER m~m~_ ~C~L~RS 
TEKRICE, B.C. 
" : . . . . . . .  . Rough •a/nd Dressed Lumber). 
MINING'AND THE FARMER ... Shingles and  Mouldings : • L,:.~, ~ " " " • " . . . . . . . . .  only does but a smal l  fraCtion of nick- I " • - .  " 
Ca l i  a r  d s °°  ^,~- ",;,--- . - i el go into,..war materials,~hut the per-I. ~ / .  i. , ~ : '  :: i . .~  • '..i!:: ~ 
. . . . . .  • ,~ ~, .v~.p~w . . . . .  . : . ~ " senta~e that • does. ~o into armaments  Superficial ly i t .seems a far cry from " ~. . 
" " ~ , ,~  ~ - - "  " ,~A ...... ,, ' ~ 'd'~ . . . . . . .  :: ,represents~.a~negii~ible.percentage of[~mining to agricuiture;'~but the-oPera.  / Agents for  . ". 
uee0rcg cr0saev ga 10s ~'tlle toial  oil  a l i :meta is  usedre  r such !tions. onl . . . .  Canadian~ :"'farms i l lus t rate  . . . . . . . .  . : .. ~_  : ",.. f .-.! 
" • ' " " , '  ~nurDosesi "For  example,  no  nickel at  ante again .the close,~ associat ion be- msernat ,mna l /x~cKs  :~ !. ?~.~ • 
We have  rn~d~,n  equ ipment  t0 , tes t ,  your rad io  ~and tubes  :an i's used""in r i f le or •machine ~,un bar-[ tween the two. The~ferti l izers, •upon ~1~-~ ~~) ' '  ~i: ~i:,~ iii~.: . 
~ ' " " ' ' • ' ~ ~" . . . . .  : "  ~ /  '~ " .... ' " : ' . . . . . . . .  ~ "  . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  ~ '  !wh ic l t ,  the  luXur [a~ ~ o f  the"  var ious  - . '~ ,~r~:~' .w: . ' . ,  ~. ';;f::~s.~.;~ ~,~i.~ • . : re l s  o r  in ,bayonet .~tee l , .  N icke l Jn .bu l -L  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  ... . . . . .  . : . -_  ..... . ~. ~. . . . . . . . . . .  ~. ,, ~., ,,:, 
• ~ . . . . .  n~e_ .  _ . ,= ~,_ . __ , .  ~ . ,  ' ~ '.~ t ! le t  ~ackets~:".has " l~e~n ~en iaced~' / ia r 'ge ly l !c roP  s .~o , !a rge iy~de~aend, :eonta in .  many  Ph i loo 'P ,~ id ios  " : .~ i  ~i,  '.~i'(.i~i"~ • 
" :, "~ 'Wl] lt f f  IS' L0mlng l . /7 '  i ~, ; ; : , ,  '!~ ?i;- t :by ';glldlug ~etal" a l~s;expenslve al-t ingredients derived from minerals-- .  Wlno.~ '~o.~.~M: /~ ,  " " " 
' ... . . : .  " , ~ " ""~[.i' - . . . . " ,  ,~ '. ~ . "~ , " :  ,~,, j ~Joy containing'no' , . ' ,  hi.eke! Whatever. I sulphate of. ammonia.,. ~mmonla ph0s. . ,~- , -  ~ , -~- , - . .  • ~.~/- ... : .  
, ' . .  • W ~y nor -cneeg ' .uv  your  ~lre-~nlmratice . . . . . . .  - I .Nickel is used .in, '~large'gun ;f0rgings, [ phate, suPe rP.hosPhate,, calcium cyan,  " ~ ~ "  - • ~ !. 
' . . . . . . . . . .  • " " ' • '~~,,  ' , ' '  ;~  r, ' . . . . .  ~ . . .  ~ trucks, aeroplanes, and in armour . for [amide. ,  ph0sphdr leae id  and: pot~sii, lto' ' . ' " . . . .  .. .. 
• lTn  ~t O tb~ m~, ' , t ; , '~ l~,~: '~ ,~;~,~,~ ~ ~' , i i~ , . , , : '  '"  I ibatt leships. . .The alloy' steels used -for] uame •but= g~few,,' ~other!. ~niner~ls,,ln, .. , • :. ' " ' ~i:,)~. " . ' .  / . . . .  i~ 
• ,~ ,  - ~ .e , , , , , - ,~  ~-,, v ~ ,~aa~$~ ~uta©~ . . . . . .  " ' . . . .  ~' ' dude  ma neslum sul r ~ ' . . . .  " .'~ ' '~  .~ ', . '~~i . ;  -~ ' ' Y~:~.  : ...... ~. : . . . . .  • . .-~..": ~. l !.the purposes..enumerated conta in 'on ly | .  . g • , phu ,...bor..on, ,c0p, Canadian output reached:.579,196 shor t  " . .  :~:: 
• ~mna ann  u lassware  , ' .:. ', .... ~., ,: J froui 1 to 5% bff i ickei  a~id the:am0unt  liper,, mangaaese,,iodine,~.zinc" a d !iron. tons,' an  ln'crehse, of 33 per .  ~t  over  :" ~:;~ 
. . . . . . .  " • : ' ' " ~" ' l Of nlckel . 's~ i /~  i §  ' l~S tban: l 'O  pert  ,.:,There,'are.~qu!te'a.number. of  pla.ntS the: p~eeeding'" Y~iW, Of ~th ls '~"~ta l  " '/. :~ 
• ' .........  . . . . .  • "': ~ ' '  . . . . . . . .  : . '  ..~ . . . .  ~ ~ . . . . . . . .  ~ ~cent of the  world~output.~:Thus nickel l , in Oanada devoted to the productio~[229,8~, r t0ns ..were m~ed;,~if,ertl l i~rs; ..~/..:::.:~!!. 
~-"  ~"  ~ . '1"  L t  f ~ '~k|  ~t , |  I~ '~ . | [ /~*~ | i ' ~ - ~  ~' ~[~ls not essentiallY..us~ed/as awi l r  ~ ma-L° f '  these : .~ iner  a l  fertillzer~il .~,tii~e~,['!O2,509'tons.ealcium~yana~..70~di~ .~... ~:~!i~,i 
~..,.. ~--,,, ~l~ ~ , , [k ,~- .  I ...~1.1.~.~, . J . . .  ~ L ,  I l Y l  ! I. ~, .  L . J .  ; ..~ [ ' te r iu l ,  ~ nor. ' is . .  ) t•  e~Sen~la" l / tO'  wa~,  ~he li the  ~_largest,  cya~ .~ i~ pIai~t ' i~  ' ~[  tons su lphate  o f  an~aon i~, )~T.~!  t6~S "~:i!:1' ? 
~ . . . .  " ~ . ' : .... • ." . . . . . .  ~ . . " ~ L ther gauged bythe  percentage o f  nickel [ world being s i tuated a t  Niagara' Fe l l s ;  |,superpllOsphate and 82,15 i "  to~:  ::aln "" > '/':: 
. . . .  ~ ' ' " " '  ~ ~hich -oes lute a~mament'  or wl iether  Dur ing the last fert i l izer yea~ ~ the  monium phosphate,"  . . . . . . . . . . .  ' 
Y~ 
THE OMINECA HEBALD, NEW HA ZELTON, B. C., WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 23, 1938 
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' lili Of l ' l k [  rittshCelmbia art cnt nes 
Smithers Garage, nterest to Most Fo 
& Ekctrlc [//I Gathered from Here, There and,Beyond I 
General Motors Par tsand  ~]  Dent  forget the Hardttmes dance . --=_ 
Service . ~[  in New Hazelton hall this Friday even ~ _ _ ~ • _- • _ 
~[ ing .  I t  is under the auspices of the [] ~ l  [ ~ J l  ••  ~_.~, 
a ~L_ •_ . . -  ~t¢ ~* ._ - -  ~ /  New Hazelton Catholic Ladies Aid and - --- - A¢Ce[Bcnc ~e~amg i t / those  in charge o f  tile affair promtso - - ~  --r--- 
~/you a real good time. You do not l l [$ J ;~ ' - lq .~* l  • 
• Experts ~/~,uve to g'et all dolled up, but be there ~ ~ - e  _~: "._[~.I*:~ 
__ -  - -  : be frec a,,d ca,y.  A t   idnight a __------ - - - - - ,  
- - : - -- -~  - --" drawing for a number of prizes wllF . 
- _ " take place and this ~,ill be of much - ,  . . _  . . . ~  
- ~ " ' - -  "*'~-')iox Wildwood or st_e just now ~ar the uermans can per- ._,,,..,,.~...~,~ ,  v,-,.-,.=,. , inreres~ ' ~LIIC ~LX~I " ]n i t  th 
B.C .  U~O~ilcrAl~l~ chest,',, , ,- i l l  I,l'OVide the m: : l :  .nd the tion of'~:l:~:v~? g~::y ? : i :  ~gerS:cu 
. . . . . . .  " " =~t .ladies wil l  serve refreshme t . , " • W.MBALMINO FOR ShIPmENT A SPEOIA~_~ * , , Jong way fllrefldv.. Oern]any wants to 
~ . . - fight and is afraid to start somethin, P.O Box94S A wire There .was quite q good crow(t tit a g 
PRINOE RUPERT. B.O. will b:ingus dance in Hazelmn lh,r~(;ultural hall ---just keeps baiting the 'other coun . . . . . . . .  
-_ ~ - : .,", 
l Orme's, Ltd. 
(The Pioneer Druggist) 
I The Order Drug Store Mail 
- of Northern B. C. 
i Drugs Stationery 
Fancy Goods Kodaks 
I Pictures Developed and 
- Printed 
i Prince Rupert, B.C. 
I 
I 
IS Agent For 
Home Ethyl Gas and Home Products 
Willard Batteries for Cars and Radios 
Get your car fixed up for fall and 
winter running. Have the oil and 
grease changed to l ighter grades and 
have , us put in Ever-ready Prestone 
Anti-freeze. 
Martin s Garage 
In Hazelton i 
TO 
oR NOT TO 
BE 
One" enterprise upon earth 
which the quitter should 
not attempt is Advertising* 
Advertising does not ~erk, 
it pulls. 
The pull is gentle at first, 
but is steady, and increases 
day by day and year  - by 
year unti l  it exerts an irre-. 
sistable Power. 
This is the Power  you need 
in your business. Power 
when the going is heavy. 
Power to create a greater 
volume of business. 
Advert ise : ' : "  . . . . . . . . .  : : / ' :  :~ 
Regularly in : , 
tries along. 
last Saturday night. The dance  go~ 
uuderway early and stol)ped about 
midnight, t 
* $ * [ 
The friendly Groap in connection 
with the United Church will meet this 
evening at the home of Dr. sad ~Irs: 
W. E. Austin. Two ~'eeks ago there 
was an attendance of 25 and each meet 
ing of the group has found an increas-- 
ed number prescott, having started wi ih  
seven at the first meeting. 
S. H. Senkpiel was at home over the 
week end, having spent Saturday in 
Smithers it,. consuR:.f:ion wi!h the pro- 
vincial engineer. ~Ie expects the road 
work at Usk on the trans-pro~i~c . al 
highway will contin:]e unti l  at least 
the end of December. 
IIon. Mr. RowelS, chief Jnstice of 
Canada a~.d ch,"Jrman of the Howell 
Commis~ian, ]13q re:dgved both those 
~ositions, .a,rnin..'~ to ill h t.']-~l] lit' has 
Leen confined t:0 l,;~ h..' for several 
wevks. 'Pbe wor~ of tile ~'ommi.~ion 
Will dontlnue with Che other f ,u[  m,,m 
I,~s. and a new (.!:aJ-m:m will l)e ep- 
pointed, llon. 3h'. P.owell lms serv,,d 
h~ ,ouniry well for many ye:trs. 
* $ $ 
The debate on the budget came to a 
MRS. '][ORDIFF PASSED AWAY 
Mrs. S. Tordiff of Cedarvale pqssed 
away last week at her home from n 
heart attack. Her death was quite 
sudden and unexpected. She was the 
• daughter of the late Mr. Tomlinson, it 
pioneer missionary on the Skeena riv- 
er,:/and who passed away some years 
ago. She is survived by her hnsband 
and several children as well as broth- 
ers and sisters. She was 67 years of 
age and very well known alo~g the 
river and in Hazelton. The funeral 
service was conducted by-Rev.  C. A. 
tIinehliffe of Terrace. 
From Smithers 
The variety cimcert sponsored by 
the St. James Anglican Young Peolfle's 
Club was held in the A~glican hall on 
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings and 
it was well attended and proved suc- 
cessful, both dramatically and f inan 
tinily. The program was as follows :
--Chairman's remarks, Hey. J. E. 
ch)se on TuesdaY" aft~rw.ou, and there 
Is not nnleh more f3r tile metal)ors to 
do nnless the governm~mt brings in . 
its ~ublie Utilities Act, the exact ua. 
ture of which will not be known until ~ t ~  
it is placed before the house. 'l:his ~:~ " " 
bill will serve to keep the members ac. 
tire until  it is time to adjourn for the 
Christmas holidays. E. T. Kenney, 
member for Skeefia has been a live to 
the interests of his riding, and has at i 
all times talc.ell p~r: ~n th.e (lebates. ! 
I t  is expected that an early ruling t
will be given by the Court of Appeal! 
ou the Government's application to~ t Y O U  C A N T  PUT set aside l~Ir. Justice l~Ianson's injunc, I 
• r ' lion in connection with the govern. 
meat's decision to reduce the price of{ " ~ U 
gasoline supplied by the seven distrib-; A PAl]LOCK U 
uting companies in this pt;ovince, t 
Mrs. Green of Kitwancool, ix ire' of l uun  tuna© 
the school teacher there, is a patient 
in the Hazelton Hospital and under- 
went an operatlou last week. She has But you can put your money 
where you will not be tempted to 
made such good progress that she will 
probably return to her home the  end 
of this week. 
***  
Mrs. Hooey is recovering nicely from 
a second serious operation and it. is 
now felt that as she Improves her gen- 
eral health will be of the best. 
I$$~$ 
Phlllip l~lartin, son of George l~Iartin 
of Hazelton, was operated on for ap- 
pendicitis last week and Is getting on 
fi~m. This is the second child of Mr. 
and Mrs. l~lartin to have an appendix 
operation in a week or two. 
***  
Dr. Austin paid a Visit to Kit~Chnga 
last week and examined the schools 
and a number o f  other people needed 
medical attenfld~. 
41~ $ 
: I t  is now thought hat not only has  
..Obrmany robbed the ~ewsin th~teOun- 
itt.y':'to t'he, ex[ent ~0f absolute'beggaryl 
btit tha~ ~ they 'are .not allowed ~to buy 
food~.'.:medieal:attentlon, ~ and that now 
0ermany proposes :to' puton  .the Jew 
~ high,priCe before ~'the .democratic 
dountries will be~alloWed ito rescue the 
~ews .'from'GermanY:and place"hem' in  
new Surroundlngs.' ApParently ..the 
democratic governhients are waiting to 
spend it. You need a plan for saw- 
. ing, just as you need a plan for 
your own work or your child's 
education. Start your savings p lan  
with the first dollar you can spare . .  
Open an account with the nearest 
Post Office Savings Bank and le t  
nothing stop you from adding to 
your savings regularly. Just as 
buttons accumulate, one by' one, 
in the drawer • of your sewing ma- 
chine: so will dollars accumulate 
in your Post • Of/ice account. Com~ 
I~Und 'i/~te~e~t' ;at '2 'SPot"Of.tiff is" 
paid and withdraw~ds ~ay  be con- 
veniently made atl.any time you 
' re~ultesome C~h. But dmi't with: 
: draw ,except in' caB e,ofY~eal need, " 
" '"Cultlvate:the /~bit:0f' t~rift. " 
IBL 
The value of mine production in 1937 was $74,475,902, an in- 
crease of $20,393,935 over 1936. All phases of the mining in- 
dustry have shown increases in both volume and valud. 
For copies of the Annual Report of the Minister of Mines 
and other publiqfttions dealing with the  mining industry of.this 
province, apply to: 
'DEPUT~ MINNISTER OF MINES 
VICTORIA, B.C. 
NOTE~kn index to the Annual Repo rts of the Minister of 
Mines for the years 1874 to 1930 has been printed and copies 
may. be obtained upon payment of a charge of $1.00 each. 
• # 
HARD TIMES DANCE! 
The most fun of all for the most people 
i 
New Hazdton Hall, Friday, November 25 
Under the auspices of the New Hazelt ton Catholic Ladies Aid. 
A Prize will be given for the best repr esentn.tiGn of the hard t imes 
of old. You can win it. 
KISPIOX WILDWOOD ORCHESTRA 
Admissioll 50c Supper included 
Drawings will take place for various articles. 
r ~ o '. " The~e will be a fish pond during the early hours for the children. 
It is up to you to have a good time. Come early 
TRAVEL  BARGAIN TO ' 
• • . . 
Pr nce Rupert I 
Leave Thursday;December 8 ] 
2 
4 
Leaving at 3 p.m. ~ 
/I ~ Return fare ] 
, .~ '~.~0 New Hazelton ' ] 
Returning leave,Prince Rupert 6 p.m. December 14 ] 
Good in Coaches only No Baggage checked ~ 
Children Half Fare | 
1 Canadian National Railways 
Birehall ; community singing; mixed 
trio. Doris Barker, ~ .  Lyle, A, Howell 
recitation, 0., Ev~tt,';~olo, W. Lyle ;. a 
gymnasium.~ exhlbltion parallel- ' bars. 
Tam Collls0n, ~ev; ' :  ]Hrchall; cho i r ;  
ors 
SO10, 
A, 
le earrt ~d 
ed /,tUnff 
- . .  . . . .  ] " , .  ,~, ,.',:. 
A branch of  the Post Office Say- , 
h igs  Bank' ls operat~l in c'onnecti0n t :The' ~ 
. with the Post, Office 'at, Hazelt~n:, :manem 
B.C., and Terrace, B.O. :  ~,. ' .. :"~:.~ --"~eVerat..' '"' .... 
. . . i j .  ' : " . ,  , . . . . .  
Elks annual jamboree.~'i :
Immanuel .  Olsoa rdtUi"iied on Sat. 
Urday" f rom Atlin aft~r,~aving been 
employed~ mining:: fb~i. ~se{~ral ' years. 
He,expects to go 'brick In  the;'sprlng. 
7=~ai~w~ddi.g of =iss~ster Lurid of 
in St/;rames:,r.ectory n 
raid and 
his bro- 
r formed 
, :newly 
{', A wed- 
ist0n on 
e~tt'il 
r i lE  OMIN HE RAL-D 
k'"•~!~:;;i. : ' , o . .  "HE-OM~TECA,. ~D,• .•  NEW HAZEL iON,  B .  C., WI~'~F_~DAY,  "NOVEMBER 30, 1938 NO. 25 
Can -  Cadillac G01d is 
Bre  king Rich i re in Big 
New Shoot at S. Standard 
The. crew . operat ing the Si lver NO. 1. Th is  ~dise~very weak, made 150 
Standard mines for  the Canadian Cad- feet f rom the compressor .plant and 
li lac Gold ~[ining/Co., Ltd., s tarted to when, a pipe l |ne whs  being laid from 
break ore on Tuesday by,,hand, pend- the camp to the compressor building. 
ins the complet ioff 'of  the  installation The Vein is three feet  wide and carrie~ 
of the mining machinery, wh ich  is now some f ree  gold which has not yet been 
underway. The men are start ing on assayed. The free gold is carr ied iq 
a new discovery on the  foot wal l  vein a f lne 'gra ined arsenical  ore, a~d this 
and it has theap[Searance of being ~ is the. f i rst  f ree gold the Canadian 
w, ry big shoot, in fact  equal to the on~ Cadil lac Gold Mines Ltd., have found 
which produced wel l  over $300,000 a on the property. 
number of years ago when the mine The government road gang have co~ 
Was being operated. This shoot is pleted the road to the camp and new 
tbr~ feet wide and o~ly f i f ty feet power house site and a very creditable 
,way  from the big bananza shoot re- job was done. The prompt action of 
ferred to above. I t  carr ies the highest~ the Minister of ~Iines, Hen. Mr. Assei- 
grade lead ore ever mined in the pro- stine, under whose department  mining 
v ince  of Brit ish Columbia, and this is roads are Imilt, is great ly  appreciate,] 
a famous lead producing province. It  by the operators. This  road has en- 
runs 80.6 per cent lead and only a abled the company to get the i r  heavy 
h'ace of zinc. I t  carr ies 370 onnees plant on the ground before the winter  
of si lver and $5.44 in gold--a very rich set i~, and that  is a great benefit. 
shoot of ore. The biggest job of moving the plant 
The company has also started break- was the main section of the engiae 
ing ore on a new vein, known as Zero which weighed close to ten tons,, and 
No. 1. the total we ight  of the engine is 18 
The ore from this vein runs $8.30 in tons. 
gohl, 151 ozs. of silver, 73,2 per ceut in  Owing to the extra long fal l  seascal 
h,ad and only a t race of zine and the favorahle weather, the outside 
Another vein which was entirely work at the mine is now in good shape 
nnkm)wn to the previous operators of and everything is ready for a winter 's  
the mine. The find was nmde only 150 operations. 
/ 
Wedding Bells From Smithers 
S lnthers~A large numl)er  of mem- 
A quiet weddtng was solenmized on 
l . . . . . . . .  bers of the ope~ing meeting of Jun ior  
' i'iHav evening at the home o~ ,or anu . . . .  . . . . . .  .~. 
. .  "~.  , . . . . . . .  I I '~ l l{S  1) lanneu qnl[e a var iety or a~-  
. 'd rs .  Inns .  ~[e l ' r t l~ I ;~ 12nze l ton ,  w h e n  . . . . . . .  . • ' . . . . .  , 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I r i f l es .  ".t'ne meei;lng was.  In  l :ne  .~SJIK S 
Inclr el(leSE son Nell, was nnlte(I in . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . .  . . . .  . _ l o ( [ge  rooms on IYrl(lay ~ugnt wi re  ~ne 
nlaFrlage [O  ~IISS , Jean Kussel h flaugn- , ... -r ,~  - .... . .  ' , . , _  . . . .  
fbr }~f'r ~ul ''" :"nn(!; ='~urs ........ "~;wm: :'=-:KUssen," "~-':"rorm' ,lnqS!'~le~L~;:~°la:"J°nes:!'~'K:~'~a:mv; 
. . . . . .  The dehates='wiH be eontinlm(1 and a 
i,rly of Itazelton, Rev, Father  Donze, p ing 'pong tourna~neut for nlI organi- 
l~erformed the ceremony. John Smith 
SUlq,)rted the groom and Miss ~) rd  of 
tim hosllit'H staf f  was bridesmaid. 
"I,'olIou'ing the ceremony a large num- 
I)(,r of the young .people of Huzelton 
~,atht,re(1 at the home and hearti ly ex- 
~'~,ndcd their hest wishes. Then the 
party took in the dance a tNew Hazel- 
ton whlt.h was sponsored by the New 
Ilazelton Catholic Ladies Aid. The 
yOUllg couple will reside hi Huzelton. 
There iN said to be a tobacco com, 
bh:e ill (~aua(la a:~d Alberta Is the first 
I,~ l,d<(, sle]~s to break it. Perhaps the 
cost of tol~ac(!o wil]'(.ome down a little 
I 
I[~,',*,'. Ml l (~ l ( tq lT ,  ie  aU l lO l lnCCd Tuesday 
that the t lousc of Commons will opon 
on Jammr.v 14. That  the K ing's  birth 
day will Ira, Celebrated on May 20th ~. 
while Thel{',Mii~esties are  on a visit  to 
(~mmda. Theeh ie f  feature of the new 
~esslon will lW01)ably be a big increase 
in aPlWOlwiations for Canada's defenco 
If  the session has not completed busi-I 
hess by the time. the King and Quee~! 
arr ive ta r l inment  will adjourn. 
Tim oil d istr ibut ia~ compauies won 
~,il~.~t the Provincial  •Government's I 
a lq ;va l  to set aside the iujlmetion that i 
w~m granted, by ~Ir. Sustice Manson. [ 
restraining the government and the l 
i i  ii i i  
zatlons that wil l  enter a team. Social 
evenings will be' a regular feature. 
SiJeclal attention wil l  be gi~'en to im- 
proving" the l tbrary '  and a dmfimittce 
is no,w working on the. annual Christ- 
Eve Imll. 
$ * * . 
t ' ,Mel/~llers 'of  the St. John's Ambul- 
ance Association ~net in town hall  on 
Fr iday to secure members for the class~ 
[ conducted .by Art  ~rashburu. Bill" 
~ ])uff, the president, gave a short out 
l ine  of  their plafis and" gave a shor~ 
talk on the benefits of the course. 
Several students have' been able to 
• secare their  St. John's Ambulance 
[ Certif icates and wil l  this year  take a 
:more advanced course qual i fying for 
the St.: John's industrial '  CerHficate: 
S6veral have  enrolled for the f irst 
years  w.ork., A~ suggestion to volun- 
teer b|ood tf'hnsfnsions was unani. 
nmnsly adopted. 
Phll l lp Martin, s6n of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Martin, Hazlelton, has been abk 
to r.eturn to his home after  an opera. 
tbm for apl)endicitis. 
i i  , I  i i i  
Util it ies Boaril putt ing into effect fl 
reduction in the [~rice of gasolin e. The 
govermnent says i t  wi l l  not pursue the 
ease further for the present. 
I 
e.~ ~ ,:'.:,: :,::~: . 
~,~ ' i  . .. • " ' ~' 
~ .... ~. .,' ::-'~L"7-T-'7...~-Z ~ 
. ,  i ' '  -.••< • •, 
_ :- - - - _- : .~  - : :_ _ :- 
Prince Rupert 
Ti le Garden C i ty  by t i le  Sea  
By  Our  Own Cor respondent '  
: -_ _-_- :_ __-- : -_- -_- _ 
As a seasonable gi f t  a cheque for 
$25,000 came roll ing along to the 
Pr ince Rupert General Hospital Board 
las t .week as a second contribution to 
the new building. The f i rst  was for  
.the same amount, and each has been 
accepteh without question. The new 
hospital  costing $100,000 wil l  be paint- 
'ed a l ight cream, and  be ready for  the 
aches, and pains of the general public 
during the latter part  of the winter. 
Leaving a note addressed to a girl, 
O le  Holberg, skipper of the hal ibut 
f ishing vessel Constance B., was found 
dead in a Vancouver hotel last Week. 
He had shot himself. O le  was aged 
34 years, and for years had sailed from 
this port. He did not own the ship 
of which he was captain. The Co~. 
stance B. left here a month ago to tie 
up at  Vancouver for the season• 
It  would not be surprising if  this 
year would see a:nother new business 
block on Third Ave. Rumor  persists 
that Dybhaven & Hanson will build a 
permanent block on Third Ave. and 
• Sth street, present location-of the Can- 
adian National Rai lways ticket office, 
and several retai l  stores. The story 
is not denied, yet at  the same time. 
not exactly•confirmed• 
• $ $ 
Commissio~mr and Mrs. Carpenter.  
v i r tual ly  heads of the Salvation Army 
af fa i rs  in Western Canada were given 
a hearty welcome in Pr ince Rupert  o~ 
the evening of Nov. 29th. This was 
in:Austra l ia  and'have}had ~ide exper- 
ience in  Army work .  Commlss ione~ 
Alder,  on behalf of the city, extended 
his greetings• The function was held 
in ,F i r s t  Eresbyteriafi: cEfi/-ch 
Pr ince Rupert 's wooden water pipes 
having served faithful ly for twenty 
f ive years, are-beginning to weaken, 
and become leaky, a condition common 
to advancing age, whether in wooden 
pipes or elsewhere. The c i ty  wil l  en- 
aeavor to ralse a loan of $40,000 from 
the Federal  government a~d ,~replace 
the present setup with iron piping. 
This wil l  mean. $20,000 expended in 
pr ince Rupert this winter in the way 
o~ labor. 
The  harbor of Pr ince Rupert  swarm 
eii":.~'lill lier~'ing" ~i~f '•' WeeE Reduc. 
tton plants gathered tons, more was 
taken for .balL  folks long on t ime and 
short on money found the f ishing good• 
At many restaurant counters the ready 
consumption of fresh herring, brown 
and appetizing~ was considered good 
form. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. McAfee are home 
from Vaneouver to which city Mrs. 
McAfee xvas takenmonths  ago eriti- 
ral ly ill. Her health is now greatly 
improved. ' Mr. McAfee is identif ied 
with .the Georgetown Lumber Co. 
IAdvisory Board to the 
Agricultural Department 
Report a Recent Meeting 
Mr. C. J .  Ki l ler, Advisory Board 
member for Distr ict  "B" Farmers'  
Inst i tute has recently returned fred1 
the Board's meetings at Victoria and 
reports a very satisfactory meeting, 
The att i tude of the select standing 
"committee on agriculture was most 
sympathetic and the attentive hearing 
"given the Board was appreciated. 
Dr. W. R. Gunn, l ive stock commis~ 
sioner, was asked to address the sea 
sled and  he gave a very informative 
".on the subject. The resolution was 
tallied. 
The Kispiox Farmers '  Inst i tute re- 
solution dealing with the revaluat ion 
of reverted lauds was careful ly con- 
sidered. I t  was amended as fo l lows : 
"Be i t  resolved that  the meeting 
strongly urge the revaluat ion of the 
said areas at the time of purchase by 
qual i f ied persons." 
The resolution from the Wistar ia  
Inst i tute asking for remission of inter- 
talk on the efforts which have been est on Crown purchases was tabled 
made to prevent and cure encephal- _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - - -  
• , . . . .  I Tne l)]str]c~ ts resolution asking 
omvmus m norses. ~nd::v I . 7~ . .that the Alaska h~ghway be brought 
in e :u  r sh :~ f t~l l  as . far  west as possible before proceed- 
. . " . . . . .  i tng north was considered but it was 
era[ parrs oI sOUthern an([ eas[ern J~• • . , , . 
F ~ . . . . . .  • I felt  that  it  was not ~s ithln the  powers 
a mers snoum ma~e an eEort  tel  • ' of the Advisory Board to deal  with the 
acquaint themselves with the syrup- subject. 
toms of the disease. Information wil l  
I)e avai lable in the New Year from a!! 
Distr ict  Agriculturists offices• The 
danger to this area lies in the disease 
being brought in with the horses from 
the prair ies, either •through diseased 
animals or those which are presumed 
to be cured. 
A resolution was presented by the 
Cariboo Distr ict askiug that  all liv, 
s tock  buyers b(~ bonded. 
Distr ict  "B"  1937, forwarded a reso- 
lution asking that a $5.00 license fee 
for cars owned by farmers., and this 
was carried and recch'ed favorable 
reconmmndation from the Standing 
committee. A similar resolution 'was 
Resolution "B"  5, requesting an im- 
port duty of .02c per pound on timo- 
thy was adopted by the Board. 
The question of government assist- 
a~ce for land clearing was discussed 
fully and a resolution was passed ask- 
ing the government o give assistance 
to Farmers' Institutes or some proper- 
ly organized body to enable them to 
Imrchase heavy duty tractors and 
plows which would be operated with- 
out further responsibility to the gov 
ernment• 
A summary of the results of the 
Advisory Board meeting is being pre- 
pared by the seeetary, ~rm. J. Bona- 
brought in from District " J "  as no[v ia ,  and copies wil l  be mai led to all 
action had resulted from the 1937 l ;amers'  Inst i tute secretaries. 
revolution. [ The fol lowing off icers were elected: 
The Distr ict  "B"  resolution objeet-[ Cha i rman~R.  Blackburn, Pr ince 
.:i~g~tq~d~tr4~__.-~scatejn!-1nigratio, n .~y~i :  "Geo~ger;: ,. ! . , i  . . . . . . . . .  . , :  ~ ~ . . . .  ,:-=~;:. ~ ~...=--: " 
ise to much ~lscusston and proved t Vice-Chair lnan--C. J. Ki l ler, • o f  
there was nmeh di f ference:of  opinion j Telkwa. " • ' 
Life History of Canada's 
• King Will be Given in a 
Series Interesting Articles 
"No man can be wiser than destiny." 
I t  is an interesting page iu history 
~vhich relates that when the beloved 
Queen Victoria came to the throne in 
• ~837, it nmrked the f irst t ime that the 
English nmnarchy did not carry with 
i t  the, t it le,-of.~the ruler.-.of Hanov.er, 
a~ld when King Edward VI I  was crow- I 
ned, there was no longer any conner: I 
t i ed  between the Brit ish Royal  Family]  
and the continent. He was real ly 
the f irst Brit ish King since Dngland, 
WaleS, I re land and Scotland had now 
only one sovereign and who had no 
continental territory. 
There is ~o doubt that mis  was no~ 
mere coincidence. Queen Victoria had 
been disappointed with certain events 
part icular ly with marriages which ha~] 
been planned, for definite benefits on 
' the international  political scene,  but 
which had been disappointments. Her  
eldest daughter 's  marr iage with the 
[ beautiful gir l  ra i sed  in Great  Br itain 
under the wise guidance of Princess 
Ma~T of Trek, the beloved Queen did 
not hesitate to offer her immediate 
approval  und sincere hlessing, to the 
marr iage of a couple " joined in true 
love and. unanimit.v." ............ . _.. 
I t  was a very happy marr iage and, 
the couple lived peaceful ly in the rou-" 
t ide of a Royal Fami ly  at White Lodge 
in Richmond Park. In ~Iune of 1894, 
their f i rst  child was born and he was 
named Pr ince Edward, who was later  
to become King Edward VI I I ,  and who 
is today the Duke of Windsor. On 
December 14, 1895 another son was 
born to' th is  couple at. York Cottage. 
Sandringham, and  this. news was lik~ 
a bright ray of sunshine in a dark  and 
gloomy atmosphere because i t  was the 
34th ann iversary ,  of the.  Pr ince Con- 
sort's death. However, Qnee~ Y ie to f  
ia was consol~l when she learned that  
F i re  of all unl~nown origin destroy- Crown Pr ince of Prussia did not bring the new member of the Royal  Fami ly  
ed a few days  ago the  home of Mark the desired results and there was lit'&) would have the name of the Pr ince 
M. Connelly, M.L.A., at For t  Fraser.  
B . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  happiness to be found in the marr iage Consort and several days later  the in- otn ~ l r  flnU .~lrs Uou,nelly are  lq . ~ .  ~- .  
• . : .  . , '. . . . . . . . .  " ~,._ oz r rmce  M~red'to the daughter  of  the fant  was christened A lber t  Freder ick 
Victoria wnere ' l le  is at teumng L,,e ", . . . .  ~: : , . . . .  , : ~ ~•~. . : ,  ~- . . . . .  ,~,~_~.'~, ,,. ,-.~.,~, >. v'r'~.- ,~y,:~- ~W,~ Czar 0f~,Russind.~itQya s believed that  Ar thur  George, .wlto~was rai~ed.~as a : 
|H~I~I I~t tUE~. '  ' '~"  ' . . . .  , ' " ' .  C : ,  "'~'~ . . . .  • . . . . . .  : " "• '  . . . .  ~ " ' " '~ '  ~ . . . .  '~  ' '  '• " ~ " ' ' • : ' ~ ' ,  . : ,  - '  . . -  j ,~ , .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  these two marr lages would strengthen second son,beari~g the ~a~me:of Pr ince : 
• ' . '~ ' - " . .  :'._ . . i _  the t i le. bonds o f  fr iendship be{wren • the A lber t ,  although .he  was Aest ined  t r .  , :-.i: 
U~d ~C~ui:~h i Y :~gz i l ; : : :he l ;~  ' very  three pow~rs:whos~ :eIatii0on ~ h,d iba,~ ~h:U=e the responsibil it le .'0f, head.of- ~i~'. 
.' . . ' ,  . . ,  _ ~ come strai  ed on .arc  u t Russ a g retest  Empire that ever :exlst~l ..::i.~ 
:~:ie;ee]~sft~i;Oe'a~t:e;%r~e ~2~:t~ ;~ .eh~itid"in indi~i::aad Prussla~s ambi- in the, hLstory of mank~a,'ane w~o~i~ ; i:; 
• ' " " :  P . . . . . . . .  " :  ' '  le t ions in  Europe, but c0ndiHons 'hadbe,  today known as K lngGeorge  V:: : :; .... ;~:~ 
' . , : ..... i'..,~, ~; . . . .  ',.~,. : . ~~ :? : favor  Roa l "  ml i tches  Which  ,were  con-  Chas .  K i l l e r  o f  r~e]k',Va "lhas,,l~eturlie(i : ,k: /  
(;rai~t',. ;': L:;.I i:;~!~ :~ ~: :;,;-/~.;':"i(, ,:?:,,.;:i'; trived ~fof dlb~o=atic::; reasons, . - and to.hiS home after atteaelag: ;s~slons; ..... 
i. :'•',; ",i,!~ ,i:!:~ ':~,'~ :,." :'; i'.",•i ~. ;•:J,.;.~:'i:'; ::i', when .ll~r;'gr~i/~ds0n, :• George; ;D~kd-of. of~the; IParmers' i,Advlso~y .,:.Bbai 
" M~(:D),'W: :Md~e;p~K!Splex,pai.~l, ,~ :York' .qli6:~aSi.l.de;ilimd : to.i:.becomel:vlet0ria.i :He. rei~res~fed~'~e~~a 
andwas theguest of Mr~,"Dlm0ck. • ': i;-,t/, ,.:,:,:~ ";:: i: "; :,~ ", :?,: ~/: :.",i .... ::'~-.~ :. 'i,: ~ :, :iY~!*,~i ' 
.. , , -  . , . , ,~ . '<  : i , ' ,~  - ' ; . , '~  ~ ~, , ; : , , , . " . . , ' . ;  .~;'%•:'.:'~,;.;".';:'"~:::',=~ '.L,'(:~'. ' ~ . ! ' . ' ; : . . •  "..".  ,:.;~!::.~'.:V'~;.,.';:,.;'I!I~Y:'~'.%~ 
• _. , •. .... .7,•i • •.• • : : •, ,:,!/.~:,:.,,•:..:;.;~:/j:;~ 
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Ih¢ Omlncca Hmld ory::0t :the New SchooL: I 
Held at TelkWa Recently= .... = i  := = =:I: 
Pu 
°"  -; . Will be Continued Again l Is T ts a.B.C. Pr0d it. . 
Advert is ing rate, Dispmy 85e per mcn - I 
per_issue; reading, notices 15c fo r . the  While th~ o~nineea Hel'ald gave a among its patrons as they  immediate-I  For  most of ont .  Doiimstie needs,  [
n rs l ; . lnsernon  ann lee .each. suus~ story of the new school held at Telkwa ly offered a four roomed house as the ] the auswer can be "YES". J 
7uen~]~se~al lo~ legaltnno~lces lae anu for two weeks recently, and a l so  gave sleeping quarters for ~the girls, and I 
- - .  p y .~  gU a l l  a "~/ ti "ance llotice of it, the Omineca Mrs. Bourgon wil l ingly consented tel  There are few staple food-stuffs 
Certif icates of Improvements ...... $15.00 Herald believes that  school is so ira- act as cook, and no better a r rauge- [ that  are not produced or processed i l (  
Water  Notices ................................ $15.00 portant that  all sections of the country ment could hay6 been made. ~'be vi! [ B r i t i sh  Columbia ; few o f  our  ever.i' 
should know all  possible about i t  and lage hal l  was acquired as dllling room day requirements that  cannot • be SUl~ 
PULLING A RE1) HERRING? be in a positlon to take.advantage of andGovermuentClass room,telegraphWith theofflceOld DomintOUas addt. plied by our own factories: , dA l - i~ l  1"., llov£t o, ,sE 
Hen. J. G. Gardiner, president of the 
Grain Growers Co-operative, was sure 
ly spreading a red herr ing in his dis- 
coarse the other evening on adequate 
remuuerat ion for the farmer over the 
cost of production. Hemainta ined  the 
farmer was entit led to that, and none 
will dispute the claim. But  when he 
referred to prof it  being the cause of 
the accumulat ion of wealth he was us- 
ing that word in its broadest sense. 
l 'rofit,  as understood•by the masses, 
is a sum over and above actual expen- 
s~,s. Mr. Gardener claimed that  profit 
was the cause of the accumulat ion of 
wealth. What  he actual ly meant, but 
he would probably deny it, is the pow- 
~,r given by the Liberal government to 
men of means to gather together a 
number of companies and form a hold- 
ing company a~ld injuct several millioil 
d , l la rs  of watered stock; the practice 
,,f re-f inancing and again adding rail 
l ions of dollars of watered stock, and 
when this stock is sold to the public 
those mil l ions are added to the bank 
roll of a few. That  is the real cause 
of the accumulation of wealth by the 
few at the expense of the many- - the  
unfortunate who buy watered stock. 
nml the origina ! producers. Ordinary 
profits wil l  never permit of the ac- 
cunmlat ion of wealth to a harmful  ex 
h,ut. Mr. Gardiner was apparently 
trying to detract attent ion from the 
watered stock operations that  have 
l~e~ praeised in this country, and per- 
haps another big coup is in the offing. 
THE 'V IS IT  OF OUR K ING 
For the benefit of the young people 
ia luirticnlar, but also for the benefit 
• "lad enterta iunmnt af the older folk, 
The Omineca Herald has started in 
tlli_s issne a series of articles on King 
~;eorge VI of Great Br i ta in mid Cana- 
da. His Majesty, together with his 
(;ra'..ious Queen. will pay a visit to 
( 'anada next summer. This will be 
the first t ime in history that  The King 
. r  Canada has visited C~inada, or been 
i ,  Canada. The visit will mark one 
. f  the most impertnt  events in the his- 
t.r.v of Canada. Every Canadian is 
(mtitled to know all possible about the 
King and Queen of their country, aud 
The Omineca Herald has subscribed 
f~w this series of articles which will 
run weekly dur ing the winter and the 
.~oring. The older folk will get much 
pleasure out of these articles, and we 
would suggest .to all the pupils in the 
lmblie nnd high schools that  they read 
al]d remember all they possibly can 
lill0ut I~li~i~. King~find '. Queen .and •their 
f irst t'rip 'to Cahdda~ because they will 
uudouhtedl~;b.e.'~equired to tell their 
exani iuers next smnmer  something o$ 
rhe Canadian King aud Queen. The 
llrticles n,ow. being published wil l  be 
accurate and historical. 
. . . .  ;~ . : ; 
).,-" .~ ~,-~':,5:, " " "'" 
it next year. Thus  the following story 
written by "Happy" Turner,  of Sml- 
thers, is  Pr inted •at this time. 
"During the past  summer the vari- 
ous farmers'  inst i tutes of the Bulkley 
Valley received informatiou of the 
Dominton-Pr0vtneial'  Y0iith ' Tra in lhg I 
plan. There was only a very mild in 
terest shown as i t  seemed to be th~ 
comnmn opi~i0n that  while these class i
es might be of great benef i t  to  the[  
young, people of th'e district, they were { 
a l i tt le bit too ambit ious to be handle{[" 
with success in a not too well popu. 
lated community community.  Hewer,  
er Mr. C. Ki l ler was try ing to get the 
movement started, when Dr. -Shrum, 
director of tbe p lan slipped un'obtru. 
sively into the valley seeking f irst 
hand information as to the possibiH. 
ties of sending the" instructors here 
after their stay at South Bank. After 
a ,short talk with Mr. Ki l ler D~, 
Shrmu's next iuevitable step was ~o, 
.~ee 3I~'. T. J. ' l:horp at  Telkwa, and it [ 
can be trt~thfully said ~hat froal thai!  
nio,~e:~t all tht- a;.Hre prop-irntions for i 
the classes revolved aromid Mr. Thorp,. 
helped of cmirse by the whole-hearted 
• . , ! 
cooperation from the residents of Telk[ 
wa and district. After Dr. Shru'.n. 
expluined certain detai ls of the plan it! 
was decided to have the two Weeks'[ 
course instead of one of three days as I 
first plunned. Messrs, Thorp, S. Pres. 
ten, C. Ki l ler and . Campbell were I 
named a conimittee to get llpplications~ 
from prospective students. I t "  wan" 
necessary to secure a min imum of 30i 
applications if these tutors were to  be! 
hi'ought to Telkwa and the committee] 
set out to secure that  many. As th,; 
db'eetor required this information as i 
soon ns possible there was no t ime to 
be lost. I t  must be confessed that  the I 
committee had its moments o f  'doubts 
a~l  fears as the zero hour approached: 
and the required number  was not forth! 
conihig. However, as is Often the ;, 
case in other movements, there wa~ ~," 
hlst minute rush with the grat i fy ing 
result that  when the classes co.mmen. 
ced oa November 7th, a total of sixty 
i!ire registrations had been received. 
Uuder the terms of this  plan a com. 
amnity  is required to furn ish build. 
ings suitable for class rooms, dormitor- 
ies. etc., and students are required to 
furnish their  own food and blanket.~ 
Telkwa centre was fortunate In beinll 
able to count Mr. a~d Mrs. J. Bourgon 
aware of al l  the privileges which are 
theirs by  right as Canadian c i t izens.  , 
Th~i't the Fede iml  Go~;ernment reali .  
z[,:~ the value of publ ic ity is evidence~l 
in'tthe advert is ing now , runn ing in thL, 
paper and other 'Ca~tdiaf i  Weeklies fol 
tile Post Office Savings Bank . ,  Per. 
ha'i~s this is the beginui~g of a' wee 
l h~!lght out lflan on the part  of the 
Gd~'ernment to advert ise various ser. 
v i~s  with a view to br ing ing  their  ad 
vll~l.tages to the~'attentidn~ 0~ tlie public: 
~k~t~i' all, the lmslness of the State 
tie.hal quarters. Everything was in 
shape when the instructors arrived. 
One thing that  str ikes a vis itor to 
these classes 'is the informal way in 
which they are co~ducted. While the 
major i ty  of the students are in the i r  
late teens or early twenties, they are 
treated as adults voluntar i ly  seeking 
tneormation. ~he visitor ':sees l'itt.l~ "Is This a B. C. Product?"  
~llss Stewart ,  an expert in handicrafts ~ . 
shmving an interested group how to[ 
make gloves, or i t  may be rug-makl~*g i ' 
or weaving. Another bright young 
young" lady (Miss Bessie Strachan) lDcpart l l l¢ l l  t 0[  Trad¢ & Industry 
may be seen giving lessons in dress 
making, or  dietetics or perhaps lauad. 
rying. Another house sees auothel E.~G. Rowebot tom Deputy, b l in is ter  
w~,ry competent looking lady (Miss Hon ,W.  J. Asselst ine ~ Minister  
May Wil l iams) in i t iat ing a mixed lot 
of boys and girls in the art of cheese 
making. A l itt le later  on it  will be I 
butter nmking or perhaps, as the young 
lady is an author i ty  (m live stock, 
visit may be made to a near by fro'in 
for a practical demonstrathm of the 
various types o fcat t le  or horses avail- 
able at  the moment. 
The visitor will also see ~[r. Arthur  
Renney whose specialty is soils and 
crops, giving a lecture on the Various 
types of so i l so f  the district, or it  may 
be a l i tt le talk on the eradication of 
weeds, told in such a maturer as to 
hold the interest of the listeuers. 
Every purchase of a B.C. PRODUCT 
helps the local producer to iucrease 
and improve his output. 
.More B. C. PRODUCTS will hi, 
st0cked and sold. more of our owu 
people will f ind employment, if we all 
form the hab i t  of ask ing :~ 
' All these young instructors are uni. 
versity graduiites and are entit led to 
write var ious letters after  their names, 
and al l  are finder the supervision of 
Kenueth Caple, B.S.A., who, while an 
expert on  matters agriculture and her- 
tieulture, may be heard a t  times at 
.giving the students a ltttle talk on 
community work. Another time it will 
be a l i t0e talk ,;v per.~,mdlty, or it 
m~:fi be , ,m o fha l f  ;'. doze') kindr,,d 
subjects, and judging from the esteem 
it, ~Li ~, I,~.-t- litqd by ,%c students, I 
t:tese wmfld ~,i penr to be very inter- i
O.~tii|g, hl/l(e,t it woltld b,.~ h'trd to li 
f ind a better example .of cooperat ion 
befween "ihstructors and instructed 
than"can be seen a~ thes eelasses. 
Oue colnes .'|way impres..~l by the'ira- 
lace of 'the work that  is being done and 
also wi th  tbe resolve, that whatever 
else the fnture '  may have In store fo r  
us, the Dominion-Provi imlal Youtli 
Tra in ing P lan must  go on and these 
classefi be made an "annual' event. 
In  this e0nneetio~' i t  is interest ing 
to know that - the  young people have 
already' nmde a start  in organizing 
study groups, and they in tend  to carry 
ou the work. so well, begun, and al l  i~ 
al l  it  wou ld  appear that  when c lass 
time comes next year  the oldsters wil l  
have us  worry labour registrations as 
the young people wilt  have such mat. 
ters well tn"hand' and be  found march 
ing conflde~tly t~@ard their  goal. 
Too much credit cannot be given to 
Mr.'Killei~ for-his '  share  Of the  ~ spade 
work in  the m0v.ement.. !~ meant  a 
lot' ~of t inie :::v~:hicil)~d; couM fill afford 
Unfortui iat'~ly :lmpdr~ant~.business ira. 
eessltated: his ,presence. in Victoria dur  
,6ROS¥1 NOR 
~f ,you are  coming to Vancouver 
on bus iness- -maiuta in  your pres-' 
tige, by stopping at the Grosvenor 
the choice" of better class folk. 
I f  you are on .a vacati(m or shop- 
ping triI), you will be near the 
shops, boats and t ra ins - -aud  yet 
be .sure.of  a quiet n ight ' s  sleep. 
No Imr nor noise to disturb. 
,~celtent. ¢']ood, .
St: t. ?ndid~ezl,~ 
• Hotel : 
Prince Ruilert 
The Best Hotel iu the North 
Rates from $1.50 up a dny. 
.~Irs. I{ochester Manager 
The New Automat ic  
"Safe Pack" 
EGG CARTON 
SOME- NEW FEATURES:  
Sets  up Automat ica l ly  . . . .  
Mere Speed in ,  Paddng ":," '"' ~'":~ " 
More .  Sa fe ty - - I~m Breakage  " ' .  , .= ,.:~:<, ...-:., :,~ 
Improved Vent i la t ion  ."=~ 
No Waste  in  Hand l ing  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  .'-'.: : - i  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
No Metal  or Glued Par ts  . . . .  
( Joe-Coyle's Patent)  
Pr in ted  or  P la in  
" : '1 .  - -  | "  
£. ,  , ,  
Get Prices and Samples from • . - : ,  , 
The Omineca Herald Office 
when it provides f~cili'Ues' for the pro. - ............................................................ ' 
PEANUT PROPOGANDA ~" " - - plt!~is very nmeh l ike any other bust - • . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ' " ' . ~ ...... ,.:~ . ing'~part' o f the  t ime,the seh0oli was in 
'"~ . . . . . . . . . .  ne~.. The public must  know. about a sesSloii..•1-. ~.- . . . .  . . .  :,,•,,, " " ' ;  . . . .  "A 
Living iu ChnadaAs vdry much like bernice bef0re' they. can, patronize .ltl .'~::~::c::i . , - ; . -  ~....: 7.:,,..: ;:~.~ 
l iving on a.. luxurious ocean liner. Both ' ~h~t'~' is another.excel lent  reason to , . . , .  . . . . . . .  When you usethe  co lumnsof  your:  . . . . . .  
the l iner and the Canadian ship o~ , . . . . .  sd~or t~the  advertlsing~ of ~our Govern ~,:~iit..'.20~.,members ~ Of/.thb:i~.new Ski ~ ' , , . ~ . ~ . • ' ". " ~ ~ " | 
state are~eontrolied~b~ a.hl~e~eUti~es in~t,S seryices,' That xeason" is " the ~lub! i~ai~0r~ed/:;en ':, s~i~(iay-'!~d, spent " . , ,~=, .  , . "+OC ,.~f ..,...L:...~...E' ~ S : ~ . : . ,  . , •AP~ ~ ; 'E~R ~:"j--.,~i , 
~ho chart  ~ wise ~ourSe, had brin~ " rues h a el ar h un . ' " • . . . . . .  ] un~as ing"aet iv l ty"o f  the  enemieSof  it t i 'e"~ly  e i i  lng"uW't ~"~i~! way. ', :." ~' :. ,' ~ , ~, - '" , ' ' ,' ~: ~- :< ..,, ~:=~ - 
their ship safely to port , , , you are supporung a lOCal inaustry,,  ann encourag ing  the ~" hi" an th im's  are rovid d~°crat i c ;  g°~ernments~,  °r couutr ies ,  Seine ~tumps,~were 'b lown,  fei ic~ posts ~" ' ''~ ........ "":~ " "  ~ " ...... " ' : ' " "  " " '~ ..... " ~ :: ' ~" '~ ~ " 
~leanw te m y~ g P " T J~e enemies 'adver t i se  the|~:grleve, removed a~l :  debris..ciearediii:from the '!Buy.at Home"  9rineipal, . :. : ,/ . .  
cd for  thecomfort,'~co'hvehie~.ee aua.e~ i'.u~"s, rea l  o r  fancied, at  every oppor- St".r,,e'te~.~i;i",~ i:', ,'L,,,'~<i,::ii:i , ~' i~.:: ;;:":,,';:i!:,"i'ii. " ,Tell:they~buving~public.whnt.you,,have.~and.,itiV-e.%lie.:~iii~ice; -. 
joyment of thep~issen~ers: "un the:l ln- " ' . ,~,, ,,v,~,t~n~, w~n"~, tmnres  ; ~ ;':;',' •' ; " : ,'.*~'¢~~(," ~: i  . . . . . .  ' " ' ••  " ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . t t~ l i  ty ,  o f t  . . . . . .  ~- ,~ , .  - - -~- , ,  - - - , -  " ~ ~ , 'm~,"  . . . .  . ~ :~'~ ' ,:~. ~':~: '~ -:' ~ 
er every opportunity is taken by the I Sl~: which are-dt"lcfilt t0-,eoUnteraet, !/Tlier~",i~,e,;:h~en.ty.::th~e'e;'J'~:att~d. !" (:)M!NI~e:~!.! i :H~"~L~ ':'ANl~(:!yl~F!ilfi~t~lv/', N I~WS • 
er.~mauagementof the many.t° acquaintservices th theePaSseng-Jsteam~l ,~ '0necanOf us~the; :i~ai~s¢~tli|~'~es[ d~te"~e~s~r¢,~tha¢'demOe,of in. u~ce,: a~""'t~e'~m'ee~g:L"°f:;it~e :"i"F~icudly  :  r W: :, A rehereto  carry.:that me,sage: le the  ptlblle for YOU.' Will ,. 
si,ip compauy place nt their 2p?sai.i na:si, ee, is td"keep i.tlle: p(iblle eSnstant' E, :Ai!~:, i !! i l t ' , !~;~:e;~i~g :and ;,'. ¥o~u[etheseCOlu.,m,,,nS[ :,i: ~' : / ,  ,i / :  i : 
But on the Canad ian 'sh ip :  or : .st/~te ] is" f~formed about ; the :  !!excellent : se t ,  a.~, mdd¢~-~Ji~y~ableb~'nilig~#:~spent :. . , vanc0uver  pr in ters  wi l l .not help bu i ld  your  townand community  nor  
there  is f requent ly  not .  suff ic ient,  el-[ vie~s and  ~riv[leges that  are. provided] T~i~T i~ i ]~o~-~a ' t~:~ihome : .  hs!p. ,se l l .~our~pro~u~, . .  : ~,; ~: ,, ,-~ ....... ~ ,~," ~ ~ ~ ..... :~ " . . "~"~ ........ W 
fort made to inform the c i t izens wna~l  fb~J~hem i~;',";~hA:fi):.  ,~i ,:L~i,':"L. I 0~! ' .~r~,~[~,~'~ i i t~ i~e~nber  ' ....... " <~ ........ ~'~ "'~'~:~"' : '~ ' • '~  ' ,~,~ '" '~- ~, " - "  ~ ~;'~ '". ~ i~.,.~' 
i J~"eate" o "ld l i  e iur re  n te  c .in ".'theY"A" ~'erl=J ~ov i i  7~r:~."~th, the exact 'd~i~ ~:be': an- ' . . . . . .  .~., - :~s : , . , / '~ .  • . . . .  .~ ,  ~ . . . . . .  ' ,., ,:~ ,.. ,, ,~.:, ~'~.. . .  ~ ~-~. ,. , .  : ?: ;~. serv ices  ~th6. Govern. ~and 
me~t Is of fer ing them.. ~ , .~ ,  ...:, ,~ [.fi~[~,t,s. adn~i~istratlon is bound ~ ~o fo l [  nounced! ia ter .  ". " ' . . . . .  • C !, ~!:i:: . . . . .  , ' .  ..... ,~i,. .~.~ 
So it  i sn ' t  surpr is ing,  thfl' t a large[  IMP: the wldesp'read advert is ing: of, thell < ?: ":' ' " 
~lomi t lon  of our populat ion are  not ' , ~' ~ ~ ~, ~, , ,-~ ° ' 
L 
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StartNow,for Christmas 
. • : ~ , " 
Use Our Fresh:~:~ruit land Spices for those Cakes 
" - ' : '  :~::and~?uddings ,+ ~'~ . . . .  '" 
Pic k your gifts~i!p~i :while the stock i s  complete 
Our range c0vers:alllyour needs--for Dad, Mother 
. . . .  and the Family " " ' 
• And our prices ale right• 
J .  H. SMITH TERRACE 
gregation tlmt filled the place to ca] 
pacify. I ~'ollowing the confiramtion service 
at St. Matthews church on Saturday 
afternoon the confirmation candidates 
and their frie~ds were entertained to 
supper in the  church hall. ' , '- ' :  
• . . ,  . .  
.THRTY .YEARS OF  SERVICE 
St. Matthews church hall Was th~ 
scen¢ of a pleasing social evening on 
Saturday when members of the con. 
gregation anti friends met to pay honor 
to Mr. and Mrs. Gee. Dover. Th i r ty  
.yea~s have elapsed si~ce George'flrst 
became a:warden  of-the chureh;'-his 
: first office:being take n on.;ffiel arr:ival 
.of the Iate:.::Oanon T. J . . :Malsh:to '{he 
l)over li~ 
TERRACE 
Louis chrcticm received word  at tho 
ht, gimdng of the week that the funeral 
of his !ate daughter, Miss Margarete 
Louise; .was :being held :at :Tranquille 
on Tuesday and not off Sunday as at 
fit.st planned. " " " 
++.. 41 i~ Ii 
In a !t;ecent letter ~ews has COlaS 
through:;that B. J. Koh~e has had an 
operation in Vancouver when a piece 
of live bone has been grafted across 
the old hreak in his leg. J im had an 
accident in January of last year when 
:~ limb fron] a tree caught him a~d 
lh'oke the leg hones. Since then he 
has had a nulnher of operations. Re- 
e~t ly  the W.C.B. decided to take him 
sohth and the recent operation is the 
result. J im is told he will have to 
wait four months to kuow if, the graft"-the intere,~fs 6+f ' :~the :bhur -ch , " :and: : the  i r  
is suct.essful, i frten~l~ felt.ii;:'was"flttl~g:;~ii~:+'st~ch :a 
• * * ~ ! 10ng record shoflld be properly marked, 
, , The exenmg ~as chosen as it ga~e On ,~atm'dny after~mon at 3.30 Bjs~i'_-, ..... : ' 
h.p G. A. Rix, I).D.: lield a coiffir~m-lg r°nnds for a douMe celebration, com. 
t i .n  service at  st. Matthews clmrch. I ing  the night before the 25th annixer: 
~bv. C. A. tl inchliffe assisted in the sary of the wedding of the guests or 
servi(.e and presented seven candidates honor On hehalf o f  the congregation 
for admission into the churclL Theme Rev . .C .A .  Hinchliffe presented the 
guests with a Casserole, and also with 
an envelope of money, and ~mktng a 
happy speech of appreciation of the 
services and friendships that had beez~ 
n lfitrt of the last three decades. Mr, 
Dover, m~ behalf 0f Mrs. Dover and 
htniself+ responded to the gifts and 
t:ood wishes. 
were Mrs. C. L. M. Glggy, Miss Eliza- 
beth Dover, Mlss Elsie Sawyer of 
Shllnles, Miss Jotili Sawyer of Shames. 
Willimn Liudstrom of Remo, Clare 
IA~dstr~m~ of Rome, Itelen Lindstrol~i 
Of  l{ (qno .  
The  service was attended by a con- 
la .. 
Santa Claus Headquarters 
Toys Dolls Christmas Cards Decorations 
China Cutelry Pyrex Ware 
Skis Ski Harness Poles 
C M ~ ~tockey Boots and Skatds 
Hockey Sticks, etc. 
1939 DeForest: CrosslffRadi0S 
• . . . , . - , " .7 ,+, "  : . : L : , ? :~  ; ,  
; . ' . .  
We are anxious+::that, you see our.:.;stoclL Will you 
g i  ~(11 be  fp r  g i g e l sewhere  ........ veusac  e;~ on ,, . , ,  . . . . .  , ++•.  
¢ "+ 1,~ ~+;,n, ,':' f "  ,:'~ ~; :  ; . .  ,." .," : "2 / " '~  " . , ' ,  • / .+ , ,H  - 
'I I I  
E,: T. K+E:N N E¥,,, LIM ITED: 
. '+'..'., , :' ':" ":, '.; .):'., :~. '. :.L' ".. ~,<,+.,;,.,'.,,.~,"t~.., +.,'+", ..~- -~ ',.'" +' "~;+~ . . . . . . . . . .  • ..... ", .... : ' ..... • ...... " " 
COMMUNITY CHRISTMAS TREE 
A very representative meeting was 
held in the I.O.O.F. hall on Tuesday 
evening to' form plans for the annual 
~mmuni ty  Christmas tree. The move 
meat had its inception with the Odd- 
fellows and all lodges and churches 
were represented at the meeting. A. 
E. White was chosen chairman for the 
organization w i th  E. Haugland vice- 
Chairman, N. S• Sherwood was made 
secretary and ffas. H. Smith treasurer. 
Considerable discussion arose as to 
the amount of funds to be expected fox' 
the enterprise, . and resulted in  dele- 
gates from the  ,churches, and lodges 
making pledges on behalf of their  re- 
spective organizations. The" roll- call 
ended with $132 in sight and this is to 
he augmente~i by a canvas that would 
be u~der the direction• of Mesdames 
Seaton, J. H. Smith and N. Sherwood. 
It was decided that bags of candy, 
nuts and fruit be given to all children 
up to the age of 16 and those of 12 and  
~mder receive presents in addition to 
the Lmgs. Committees appointed in- 
elude : - -  
Decoration--K, Kerr, H. King and 
,L M.  Sparkes. 
.Purchases--Mrs. W. Robinson, Mrs. 
YL Doll, Mrs. F. Gibhs,. Mrs. D. G. 
Little, Miss E. Gibson. 
Prouram--Misses E. Gibson and 
Clotw~rthy. 
Owing to the early closing of the 
schools for the holidays the dat~ was 
set for December 15 and the affair is 
to be held in the Canadian Legion hall 
which has been lent for the occasion 
by O. T. Sundal. The community tree 
will take in all the Terrace district. 
including the children from the Lak- 
else Yalley and south to the river. 
AN ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION? 
~t.wq~lld.:a.Pl.mar that the t~me is ripe 
for forming an athletic association in 
Terrace. During the past 18' months 
the local people have hecome nmch 
sports conscious. DeveloPments have 
been along modern trends of increas- 
ing the number of player participant~ 
as against thee old system of a few 
lfla.ving and ninny watching. Most of 
the slmrts are represented here and a 
great deal of interlocking is the resuP, 
This. would all be overcome, and more 
benefit result with less labor if hand. 
led by an athletic association. Ter- 
race is fortunate now in havi.ng, the 
help of several who have heen con. 
nected with organized sport in larger 
communities, and their service would 
.be of great vahte in organizing an as- 
seciation that would still further los 
ter and  extend sports in the d!strict.. 
Bishop O. A. Rix returned to Prince 
'Rupert on Saturday. 
i 
~ l l l  I 
Fin and Automobile 
lmurance 
Representing strong companies reput- 
ed for giving absolute protect ion--fair  
adjustments and prompt  settlements. 
0. T. Sunda l  
Resident Agest . 
TERRACE, B.C. 
I 
IH I  I I  I |1  
Chas' R. Gilbert 
Died California 
Good Citizen 
Word has re~tched here telling of 
the death of t~harles R. Gilbert on 
Sunday, November 9th. He was 75 
years of age and was born near Chi. 
cage, IlL In his early life he was en~ 
gaged in the cattle •business and later" 
devoted his efforts to fire insurance 
in California and other states. Still 
later he moved to Vancouver where, 
for several years he was secretary to 
the Fire Underwriters Association. I~ 
1914 he left Vancouver and moved to 
Terrace where for some time he was 
interested in farming. After a few 
years he opened a real estate and in- 
surance office, and also performed the 
duties of notary public. Finding hls 
health failing in the last year or two 
he made arrangements o dispose of 
his business which this year was taken 
over by O. T. Sundal. After spending 
the summer and fall winding np his 
local affairs he, with Mrs. Gilbert. 
moved to Saratoga, Cal. a few weeks 
e. . . . . . . . .  ~ /= " 
I: PIdlbcrt Hotel 
I TERRACE, B. ,G. 
Fully Modern  Electric Light 
Running •Water 
Travel lers Sample Rooms 
P. O. Box 5 Telephone 
Gordon Temple' Prop. 
"If it grows in the woods we'll 
get it", 
Inter-Valley Lumber 
& Supply Co. 
Lumber Manufacturers 
CEI)AR Poles, Piling, Posts 
Spruce Room Logs, Hemlock 
Pmng 
TEBBACE, B. C. 
±: 
Oristfs Bakery 
Terrace, B.C. 
Will ship to any point on line 
Wi l l  you t ry  our  Bread  and  
Buns?  
S tand ing  orders  sh ipped 
regu lar ly .  
All kinds of cake, Get our price. 
ago 
I Ch i t - Co i The late Mr. Gilbert ]s survived-by his wife, who is at Saratoga, anti a r ,  s m a s  m ng 
L~son John, and two graudehildren who 
reside at Carmel, C1. 
Mr. Gilbert was always keenly, in- 
terested in the development of the 1o 
cal farming industry and spend con- 
siderable time seeking to advance the 
general business interests of this dist- 
rict. Also, for a time, he  took an ac- 
tive interest in mining development in
the Kallum Lake region. 
On the afternoon of Thursday, Nov. 
17, the home of Charles Nelson was 
the scene of the wedding of his daugh- 
ter, Adelhm, and Samuel Turner. The 
happy couple left for Kitwanga the 
following day to take• up residence• 
A meeting is called for Tttesday of 
CHRISTMAS CARDS 
Fine selection of Toys, Dolls, etc. 
Brash Comb and Mirror Ivory Sets 
Woodbury Rexall Men's and 'Lady's 
Sets of Toilet Artides 
Fancy Boxes • of Stationery 
Fancy China and Dinner Sets 
Watches, Clocks and Jewellery 
Pyrex Dishes 
Reley's and MacKintosh's  Tofees in 
Faucy Boxes  " "' 
this week to fornmlate plans for a] Neilson's and Rexall Chocolates 
curling club and starting a skating ] Cigars Gigarettes Tobaccos 
For Those Who Want the Finest in 
FARM RADIOS 
PHILC0 
C623X 
• Beautiful inlaid walnut cab-, 
inet enclosing a powerful six- 
tube Domestic and  Foreign :'~ 
Philco. Br lngs in  everyth ing 
of interest on the 'a i r . '  Three,.  
Tuning Ranges., 3.Point Tone  
C0~atrol with Phl lco Incll~ied 
Sounding Board. a~d many 
other features. 
• . Lem.Batterlea 
Tcrracc Drug Store 
R. W. Riley. Phm, B. 
Lit!k: llaugland 
and Kar . . . .  
LUIVIBER • MANE~AC~JRERS '+ 
TERP4CI!;B,C 
• /~ '  ' : ' :  L -U  ~ : 
hough a"d Vress~:Lm~r . .... 
Shingles~ and Mouldings : -: 
() ,'~ 
&gents..for.~ .. v . : /  
, .  : - -7 - -m~; :+: , ;  ~ ' ; t .  • . . :  ~ 
F l r~tOne Tires 'd:~.~,:~,..~ t~, .'. 
Radkm.-, ~:. :~..:~-,.:P•+. .... ,,. 
.=_ -___-_ ____- _~____  _.- _=_- 
Sm|thers Garage 
& Electric 
I Smithers, B.C. 
General Motors Parts and 
Service 
i Accetylenc Welding 
• Experts 
i ___ ~ : - - __- _:_ -_ 
! B.C. UNDERTAKERS 
P.O. Box 948 A wire 
| PRINCE RUPERT. B.C. will bring us 
t 
] Orme's, Ltd. 
i (The Pioneer Druggist) 
The Mail Order Drug Store 
I of Northern B. C. 
I Drugs Stationery 
! Fancy Goods Kodaks 
Pictures Developed and 
. Printed 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
. . . . . . . . .  - : - .e. 
IS Agent For 
Home Ethyl Gas and Home Products 
Willard Batteries for Cars and Radios 
Get your ear fixed up for fall and 
winter running. Hav~ the oil and 
grease changed to lighter grades and 
have us put in Ever-ready Prestone 
Anti-freeze. 
Martin's Garage 
In I lazelton 
TO 
BE " 
OR NOT TO 
BE • 
One enterprise upon earth. 
which the quitter should 
net attempt is Advertising* 
Advertising does not jerh, 
it pulls. 
The pull is gentle at first, 
btit is steady, and increaseS 
day by day and 'year by 
year unti l  i t  exerts an irre. 
sistable Power, 
This i s  the Power you need 
in your business, Power 
when the going is heavy. 
Power to create a greater 
volume of business. 
Advertise ' . . . . . .  
Regularly in , -  . - - . .  . . . . .  
Ommeca . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  
. . '% ' i  ~"S"  ' : " ' : :~ ,  ,~-, ' : ' :  
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i[ Of Interest to Most Folk Gathered from Here, There and Beyond 
Tom Retallick of Hazelton was laid 
up for a few days with an infected 
finger re:'ulting from a small scraich 
h~.~pec{or L':~rber of Prince l{upert 
arrived in tIazelton last Sviday and 
remained until Saturday afternoon w~ 
a guest of Cons. A~ady Grant. 
There was a large gathering of the 
people of Hazelton at the home of. 
Mrs. Simpson last Saturday evening 
when Mrs. Simpson gave a shower to, 
the new bride, Mrs. Neff Sterritt, .nee 
Miss Jean Russell. The bride received 
a'  large number of gifts that will be 
very useful in her new home. 
Jack Wallace, road foreman on the 
t l  - - "  
ing at 7.30 a~d in Hazeltou 
church in  tile morning. 
United 
S. Tordiff of Cedarvale has decided 
to take up his residence in Smithers. 
The boys will operate the farm at 
Cedarvale. 
• ¢ /  ~;, 
Mr. Sadler of the provincial Welfare Smithers end of the district, is now 
able to be around, after his auto ac- Departnmnt, paid a visit to this dist- 
eident last summer which put him in riot recently. 
tim hospital for quite some time. 
The Native Brotherhood of Brit- 
ish Columbia, representatives of which 
body paid a visit to Kitseguckla re- 
cently, went up the Naas river and at 
Grenville organized a branch of the 
Society. The party are now in Prince 
Rupert and next week will attend a 
convention to be held at Kitamaat. 
Good for December! 
RealMeat Prices 
Fresh Killed, Pol'k up to II0 or 120 
• Mrs, Kathrine McOuire, a sister of lbs., at 13c a Pound. 
Frank Keefe, and the eldest of the 
Keefe family, so well k~town in. the Side of Pork, 14e a pound. 
Francois Lake country, died in the lH in  d {~uarter Beef, 10e a pound. 
Burns Lake hospital recently as the ] 
result of lmrns received at her home. I!Front Quater Beef, 8e a pound. ' 
Her brother Frank flew to Burns lake 
from Bralorne district. Good for December 
The nurses holne in connection with 
the Hazelton Hospital, is being refit, 
ted after being closed for several 
years. It was a matter of economy 
that the residence was closed, but now 
that the atten~a~me at the hospital is 
increasing rapidly, due partly to the 
Department of Indian Affairs permit- 
ting more and more Indians to be giv 
en hospital treatment, and there is no 
lo~]ger oom in the hospital to house 
the staff. The nurses residence is a 
large and comfortable building and is 
~ great thing for the nurses when off 
duty. The staff of nurses and maids 
n.w numbers about twenty, and at the 
first of the year ml assistant doctor. 
or house surgeon will arrive from the' 
east and will require quarters in the~ 
hospita.1 It is expected the residence 
will he ready to occupy'ifi a short time. 
HAY GRMN 
i;has. Morris, 
FEED 
Smitl]ers 
Lord Nuffield has announced that 
he will present an iron lung to any m" 
all hospitals in the British Empire, a~ 
his contribution to the fight against 
infantile paralysis. He proposes to 
give up to 5000 of these iron lungs. 
Last Sunday evening in the United 
Church Roy. F. Golightly conducted a
amsieal service I n  Hazelto~ and the: 
church was crowded to caimcity. The 
sernmn was devoted to a talk on some 
of the famous hymns anf f  a number of] 
these were sung by the congregation., 
Special music was given by a lady's 
quortette composed of Mrs. W. E. Aus- 
tin, Mrs. S. Mallinson, Mrs. F. Golight- 
ly and Mrs. Russell ;.Mr. Mallinson, D, 
Collison and David Goodridge. Miss 
Russell was accompaniest. 
.The Junior Young ~ People of the 
United Church in Hazelton held a very 
successful, social evening Monday a.t 
' whiehf i]eir .parents were guests of 
honor. About twenty young " people 
a~id 14 parents ,  were present.. The 
)rogram was in charge of Miss Winn ie  
rant. 
':.Mrs. D. W: More of Kispiox paid ~t 
.visit to:Smithers theend of last week 
;and was the guest of ~irs,:Dimoclq' 
, i i~he/ol l  distrlbuting:.e0mpanies won 
!~g:hinst the: PrOvinCial : Government's 
i'aiipeal, to ::set~!~sid~'i thdAnjun*ction •.that 
~as*, gran~6d'!~hY,i: Mr. ', i iustice Mansoh, 
:restralnlng~he(g0vernment and". the 
/:':Rext 8uildA:v~ bein~ the f irst  Sunday 
the New Hazelton churcli in the even- 
HAKE THAT TRAVEL-DAY 
Pz ze 
Have you often sighed for the 
money to travel? Have you won- 
dered how other people get the cash 
to do it? Why not follow their ex- 
ample. You know that a train can 
cover the longest, journey only a 
mile at a time..,and that's the way 
the thrifty folk accumulate their 
travelling expenses.. ,  a dollar or So 
at a time. It isn't hardto save this 
way and it's a great,thrill to. get the 
funds for  a~ gr~:'iluxurioua~tour:~:~ 
, Bank,-::;~':,~oga~'~lll(d~'46.iitii~'i~d: b}'.'.'~.;:';' 
' testis1" sai:,lng ~/0ui t ravel  (~ , ,wtU soon ~ 
• grow. Meanwhile, you will receive 2 per 
cent. eomp0uad ~interest on ~our'deposlts 
and should y0u urgently need oaeh, with- 
'drawal of:lands can be ©onvenlently 
• :arrahged at an~ t{me. Small amounts put 
: away regularly [a the Post OffiCe ~avings 
• Bank i~ ofie sure Way to make your travel 
• . dreams come t rue .  IbL 
k branch of the Post Office Sav- 
ings Bank Is operated in  Connection 
' with th6 Post Office at HaT:ellen, 
B,O., and Terrace, :B.(~. 
NOVEMBER 30, 1938 
BritiSll Columbia Department of: nes 
The value of mine production in 1937 was .$74,475,902, an in- 
crease of $20,393,935 over 1936. All phases of the mining in- 
dustry have shown increases in both volume and value. 
For copies of the Annual Report of the Minister of Mines• 
and other publications dealing with the  mining industry of this 
province, apply to: 
DEPUTI" MII~NISTER OF MINES 
VICTORIA, B.C. 
NOTE--An index to the Annual Rope rts of the Minister .of 
Mines for the years 1874 to 1936 has been printed and copies 
may be obtained' upon payment of a charge of $1.00 each. 
Warning to Hunters and Fishermen 
Each hunting season through Careless lmudling of fire arms, a number 
of people are seriously or fatally injured. The law protecting females of big 
game has been, and is still ill 'effect, not only for purpo§¢ of conservation 
but also h] order to prevdnt shooting at ohjeets which the hunter does not 
clearly see. Fortunately this has greatly reduced these' unfoL'tunate ae- ' 
cidents, although each year o~le or twehunters, gener'llly through carelessnes:; 
are shot in mistake for deer. 
tlunter§ and fishermen have also beela warned to be ca'i'eful in settiri,'~ 
fires, and to see that they are  put out when breakl~g up camp, but zlothwith- 
standing this fact, a number of forest fires have been attribuied ~o the care- 
lessneSs of fishermen and hunters. 
I f  sportsmen desire, to have fishing and hunting, then every precaution 
should be taken to see that firearms are handled in a proper and careful 
nmuner, and that .any camp fires are extinguished. 
FOR MORE ENJOYABLE AND BETTER HUNTING AND FISHING 
HELP PREVENT FOREST FIRES HELP PREVENT HUNTING AC.-:" 
CICIDENTS 
$~4141111M mlkSJSgDd M~D4 ) 4 ~  )~04MID04mM ~ 1  ~ 4m11. ¢ ) 4Wb f t 4g l4  k 4~kO~DOSl~O~l lD4  ~41~ ) ,1~041~ ~ ~ ~ ) ~ ~ ~ 
TRAVEL  BARGAIN TO 
I P r ince  Ruper t  
Leave Thursday, December 8
.' " Leaving at 3 p.m. 
$4,55  Return fare 
New Hazelton 
Returningleave:Prinee Rupert 6 p.m. December 14 . 
Good in Ooaehes only No Baggage checked 
-Children Half Fare _ . 
Canadian National Railways* 
\~- . .. ~. ::,.~ . : . 
"' - - " " ~ " "'" '" '-:' :'ii. "" ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  =:'"' "" OMI ,.,,NECA HE ,,RALD 
New FaCilities Wedding Bells Maps. of. iNew Customer 
For Treatment . i . . . .  Prince Rupert Local District [ For Cedar poles 
As an inEerlutte o~ remxauon Irom/~. ~ l  _ --~. w-~ s t ~T  - '~ ' "  *~ - -  
f Ore ReadY deep th0ught:bn,ecw~/.' heroics, mcol'ogy" . .  ' i t  The GardenCl ty  by the Sm ~! Are Now Keady/ a VlS l l ;Or  0 and thc"' isms ~ we ~l~esent this socmty[~ ' : ;- " ~ I _ _  ' / . ,  : ! - -  
r item from 'an-,ex~.~nge : . . /~  • . " • . ' .~1 - " --  / ' ' " : . 
Mr ~Iohn Jones~'son of Mr  and Mrs |~  By Our Own Correspondent ~I  The  topography of an 10,500 square| Carl W. Keniston o f  Ne.w. Hamp-  
Arising from the steady expu~sio Sam ~ones Of Pleasant Villa, became|~ IIImile section of British Columbia lylngl shire, ,,'as a guest last week of Olof. 
in metal mining operations throughout he, .bridegroom i o f "Miss  Elizabeth| " ~ - -  ---  --= - : - -  - -o | mostly east and north of Hazelton : : |  H,mson, M.P., and head of the Hanson 
the Dominion, the  Canadian Depart* Smith at high noon today. The ce el :.. . ' . . . . .  . _| the Prince Rupert branch of the Ca -I Timber Co. The two visited various 
ment of Mines and Resources has made . _ . " . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  ~ ~'~ying m mumess ~ine a squa(~r(m or] ,H*n National Railways is shown to] harts of this district where l~Ir. Han- mony tOOK ptace ae me hOme. or ua~ l . . . . . . . . . .  i nt vil" ~-  ~i- ' 
an important extension .to its . ore groom's parents, and a full house was| .oomoers t.rom .mtza, wmcn anc.e .. . .  ~| a scale of four miles to the inch, wlt h son has large stores • of cedar poles 
dressing and nletlliurlglcal laboratori- counted  . . . .  " .. | lage me A.memcans are nevempmg ~ut!, I contour intervals of" 500 feet, on a set and the Visitor was given a picture ot 
es,. where investigations on the treat- an ~m ortan~ mrport, spen~ an after- ) Mr. Jones was accompanied by Mr.[  P . . . . . . .  n e Ru-ert  1.astl of 4 maps (~Nos. 446A to .449A incus, the, :ountry 
me~t of gold ores and.other me.tals are Brown as groomsman. As the groom.[ noon a~a mgnt in v r~t  e t~ Seattl;  I issued recently by the Mines anti t~eo; are :aken; t 
carried out, The new building, which approached the altar, he was the cyno I weeK..'xney ~vere. e _ rvice The elegy Branch, Dept. of Mines and Re- ant feature. 
sm'e of all eyes. B us g P Y,I . . . . . .  ,, . . . . . .  o.o~ sources, Ottawa. . . is now ready for use, .is 9 f brtck, con- f_ l hin rettll atter a perioa ot Amsgan se • 
crete and steel construction, 60 feet b~; he replied to the question of the cler I prunes, mx m numoer, an~,a~eu a~ ~- -  A particularly rugged country, auo 
three / t~ove. 100 feet, w l tha  basemen~ and 
storeys. I t  adjoins ~he existing bmhl- 
lugs, and is located close to. the rail- 
way siding so that ore shipmt.n~ts cttn 
be conveniently transferred. With 
this e.xtension to its laboratories the 
department now has unexcelled faci- 
lities for test work on ores. 
One quarter, of the new space is al- 
loted to a crushing a~d .~umpling phmt 
with a capacity of fern' tons per hour 
to provide a long needed service to 
oImrators who require an accurate 
appraisal of the value of representa- 
tive shipments from their ore oodles. 
In the renmining space are apparatus 
for grinding, classification, gravity 
and flotatlol~ concentration, und mag- 
eerie concentration, along with the ma- 
chinery necessary for the cyantdation 
of ores, the equipment being so placed 
tlmt the combination and hook-ups are 
readily adaptable with a minimmn e:~ 
pendlture of time and effort. 
M.st of the research and Investiga- 
t ion  work is on gel dores, and owing 
to the steady increase tn this work 
unawddalde delays occurred, more es- 
l,ecinl~y (m occashms when eomlflex 
or~q were :. being, . , . s tud ied ,  T.he ,.new 
Imilding and equipment, tire destgne~; 
to remedy this. 
A complete yanidation plaut is pro 
vided for the test work on the extr'~e- 
tion of gold from its ores. This 'pilot 
i)lant' consisting of a ball mill, elassi- 
tier. thieke~mrs, agitator tanks filters. 
and.,q preeipitation' unit, is capable of 
milltn~ up to t3vo tons in tu:enty-fonr 
.~hours. It will thus be possible to gain 
data which will correspond very close. 
]y witb the results that wourd be ob 
tMned from milling practice on a nmeh 
larger scale. Shouhl amalgtimatioP, 
appear to be the pr,)per method of ex- 
tracting the gold, an amalb~unatlon 
nn!t e~ms|sting of ball mill, gold jig or 
tr:lpS, cordnro~'.blankets, und'clean-up 
barrel ellu be rt,adtl_v assemlded. For 
work on the treatment :of base-lnetal 
ores,(a large conthmo~is flotation unit 
el'. thirts '  celis, to ,haiidlc tdn hms of 
feed per 24 hours is  provided with] 
the necessary accessory cquipluent. I 
THEY CLEARED NEARLY $70.00 
The Catholtc 'La,lles .kid " of New 
gyman in low tones, but firm. 
He was charmingly clad in a three 
piece suit, co, misting of a coat, pants 
and vest. 
The coat of dark material was drap 
ed about his shoulders, and tastefully 
gathered under the ai'ms. A pretty 
story was current among the wedding 
guests, that the coat was the same 
worn by his father and grandfather 
on their wedding days• Mr. ffones did 
• not deny the "truth o f  the sentimental' 
touch. The vest was sleeveless and met 
iu the fl'ont. I t  was gracefully lash 
ioned .with pockets and at  the back 
held together with a strap and buckle. 
Conspicuous on the front of the vest 
was the groom's favorite piece of jew 
ellery, a fl.aternity pin, m~d from the 
upper left hand pocket was suspended 
a large Ingersoll Watch, the bride's 
gift re the groom, which flashed and 
gave the needed touch of brilliance to 
a costume in perfect taste and hat 
n lony ,  
The grooln's lmnts were of dark 
worsted and were suspended from the 
waist, falltng in a straight line almost 
to the  floor. The severe simplicity of 
:tffe' gn ~fii ent ": ~a~:~a l~l~i~d "by ,thd i'tght' 
pantelet which was caught up 0bonj 
four inches by a Boston garter worn 
underneath, revealing just the artistic 
glimpse of brown hole proof, and the 
genuine leather shoes, laced with 
strings of the same color. The effect 
was rather  chic. 
Beneath the vest the groom "wor~ 
bluegalluses, attached fore and aft to 
the paints, and passing in a graceful 
curve over each shoulder. This prettY 
aml useful pm't of the ensemble woul0 
have imssed unnoticed had not the 
groom muffed the ring when the best 
man passed it to him. When he stoop 
ed to recover the errant circlet, the 
delicate blue of.the galluses was pret 
tily revealed. 
] His  neck was encircled with a collar 
I clmracterised, by'a delicate pearl t int 
].of oM fashtdil~ed.:celi~dntd, and ar0und 
the collar a cravat was loosely knot 
ted, exposing a collar button of bright 
metal. The cravat' extended, up and 
uuder the left ear with that studied 
carelessness which nmkes supreme ar 
tlstry in dress. 
Mr. Brown's eostmne was essentially 
like .the grooms and as the two stood 
at the altar a hush of admiration en 
velo}~ed the audience at the complete 
aud-wondel'ful harmony of the raiment 
A~tually you could hardly have told 
=oi~e';'fl:om :the-."6~her.. ha(! |~ not been 
f,;i'~ a 9ate~ '0f' court plaster ~'w"ox'~"'b~ 
:the :l~r6(hn.oi'dr the nick in i his chin, 
made by a safety razor. Neither Mr, 
Jones/or Mr. Brown wore a hat a t  the 
The Northern Pyrites planL up the 
Ecstahl river, is about to close down 
for the winter. Upward of fifty men 
have been steadily employed there. I t  
is  planned,, according to what is said 
here, to drive ~t tunnel 3,000 feet long, 
William Miller, S ixth  St. Florist, i~ 
back home after wrestling with an at- 
tuck of pneumonia in Vancouver. He 
was critically ill, but is making a first 
rate recovery. He looks it. 
~l 'he  cont ract  fo r - renewing  the  v t ,  hur f  
and float at 0s land has been let to th~ 
Skeena Pile Driving Compauy, the con 
tract figure being about $5,000. 
Miss Muriel Brewerton, for years 
accountant in the office of the Even- 
i~g Empire, and a mos¢ valued and 
popular member of the ~taf[, has gone 
t.  Vavc,,uv, r with a view of renmining 
tlwre. Her mother and sister life in 
the city now.. 
. .KITSECUGKLA- i 
On Friday last Capt. Mortlmer paid 
a visit to the village, and as usual was  
inunediately surrounded wlth varlous 
people seeking either information or 
something more. He  visited the school 
and dld bushmss with the teacher. He  
said the roads were In good condition 
when he came down. 
• Ou Thursday Di~:'W::E. Anstin was 
here for medical co]isultation and to 
look over the convalescent patients 
who have recently returned from the 
hosp l ta r .  He ,was • accompanied by 
blrs. Austin who paid her first v i s i t to  
our village. • They were guests of Ray. 
B. Black after the doctor had finishetl 
his mauy consultations. 
A' commu~lt~ con~ert wa.s held tn  the 
United Church on Saturday, Dec. 3, for 
llazelton met at the howe of. Mrs. II, 
l)euno last Tlmr,~d:,y afterm,bn and 
WI|un{] llp tile l,uaitl0SS lU conn, etJ~,n 
with tho d~nu:t, h÷hl the prevlou~ 
" Frhla.y eVell~.!~l ~ • which' was  such a.• de- 
. . , "  ...... ~:~=¢i'.~f~J~'~':f~'" "~"u;~iP oint~ 
( HI (  (t  1411CCL,  rl.~-' .~-~, . . .  ..' .... '" , ... - ' 
"he laciles ii,iund".th;It!mft'~r: ~' .!nee.t:!ng 
expenses', they h~d a!net P r°flt'~°f:very 
(.lose to $711. They were Well satl.~fl- 
e:l with tbc  results.>.l)iurh~g the e~cn 
h:':' . f  the dance there was a drawing 
I't~r six prizes.a!!d the wlnndrs were at; 
I),~ Olof I[unson room fl:om the'nuptials, It was notlc • * * * f dh WS :haln, donated " g . . . . .  Fisherman's ~ As. • ' . . . . . .  • . . . . .  ' cony ntlonal veil On ,.Wednesday the .:.., ~ ,. .~l ~' ~ ,tip b~' Ge6: O,. Pro, oat., t.X~f~.~l, ,eetl~.tbat.~hg:W.~l~9~t he . .....e .......... . . . . .  .' ~. ' -~-:--~' -  ,~aa,~,~a. ~ ~, ai~,,ii~ 
~v~ u I r Miss Margaret Sargent,. l)~t- and.. orange blossoms. • ' . . : .... : ?y: - ":'T:":~ 
, .  :!:~', ..... ~,,,i~ . . . .  on by Mrs R S ,  ; , " - ~ ; .~ " " r' ' " '  ' ' : * " " 1 " I ways and means.  Reports •nave .eol~eL 
I . . . . .  ~.:  '~  : . . - '  "2..'.,:~d;;~' "X~, bv .F.- at ~,FmldCamvbel l  ,recently of the f romthe canneries that.no !onge.r,~wi!l. 
' q l~ ,  HU l l l  puuu,~,  on t , 
~.~e . ... ilhto n . donated ~by ~irs;' ..~L i)~-t~i~Slm~son •h0spital, ~vlll arrive this adva'nees.of, tr.ans .po.rtatlon. ana. ,Su~ 
..... ' , , ,1  . . . . .  cI,~,,. ," ..... Erie"l,'arsotr;~ .... ~':box" 'of week"; " "to ~'take''vo er tile dutles df mat- plies be m/tee tae'.Itsnermen. . . . .  'xae:na 
!lag~m, .~2 !'q l!).~_ ,,i .,~ gawle  " Iti,~i; 0 f  the Hdzel ton Hospital bliss tNes tare .this'. berlouslyas.I t means, a 
et wov i  oy  ~ x~ ~: . . . . . . .  • sta~0n yi.'~ ..... :!.,, .,~'~ ..:'i:, ~ • ,. ~ • ::  ', :l ~ ,~ i /~ l , .~ ,aSbe~n bn~be ~|urslng staf{ i change in their mode 'of life,..A, d,et~.  
' " "  , ' 'h~t ti~d!i~rairle :proi:[ iiffi;~iHfizeltoh:Hospltal.before, so the gate;IS goingto':~aneouver; ~, i ! , -  : s re a)rted t . . . .  " ' '= . . . . . . . .  , " " ' % ' ' ~ . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ ' ' : ' 
rues will xeqgire only nine millions, wo~k; here ,will .not be:new.toher.:, '  As i : : , , . . ? .  ; . :  ..-: : - .  - : .  
vlt :,' , : ,  : i ~ : ........ ;': ' '  : " .......... "' ...... i and  she I ': Home ::for, ;Chri&tmaS. ( The ,railways; 
, , el ef h l syem as  corn-,  a nurse' she is well:quallf ed,  . ~ ; ..: ~ ............. ~ , : : . - . . . .  
, ~ ~-; ",,,i~'~twe~L~, .sir ':-mllllons -~ lastl.hds, hhd ~exlrerlence " .as ~a ,matron., A I wil l  give sp@!a! .;~g~ ~: :,~ ,.: ,- . 
' ~ ~' " :~ ~ ~ *"  ik /" " ~::' ['-'W:t~e~i~@i'.~lSS:i~lilhP~..i ~'ba~' tb  t i i e ]  Sammy' Senkplel..ls, pen~mg ,.som~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' , . . . . . . . . .  ,l, ,',. .......... , , .... ~ . . . .  e at Usk~vlth his.fat .,,. : . 
~r,~i~ vo~l todd your suo.~erlptlOn ' vet?, dis~rlct;,nnd to.the l~O.~p!taL,-::,::,: I.t~n! ......... = ,.'., : ,~  :><. ~ ~ 
cerelnony; 
:As Miss Elizebeth Smith led the 
Straits, "W 
the, country from which the poles are 
are taken; that seems to be an import- 
He also gota  big idea 
of what the country can do in the way 
of mineral and agricultural produc- 
difficult of access, the west half of the tlo~u Mr. Keuiston is a lumber opera 
Hazelton area (Map 449A) is largely 
unknown and has received compara- 
tively little attention from the view- 
point of its mineral possibilities. Last 
year the Dept. of Mines and Resources. 
Ottawa mapped the geology of that 
portion of the area south of the Babina 
river, most of which is regarded as be 
ing favorable for prospecting, parti- 
cularly for the metals gold, silver, lead 
and zinc. The old Silver Standard 
mine which is being explored by the 
Canadian Cadillac Gold Mines, Ltd., 
is the only active property in the area. 
During the war years, however, the 
Rocher de Boule Copper Mine produc- 
ed a total of 5,800,000 pounds of copper 
51,000 ounces of silver a~ad 3.700 ozs. 
of gold. Little or no prospecting has 
been done north of Babine river, al- 
though the geology ts believed to be 
favorable for the occurrence of miner- 
als. 
No properties are being developed in 
the east half of the Hazelton district 
(Map 1~o. 448) and there are few pros 
pectors in the area. The region is al- 
so largely .unknown, and geological 
work =has been -confined...mainly...t0, :i~ 
western and southern borders. Th s 
work has indicated that the area is 
worthy of prospecting for placer de- 
posits. 
h~ eoutrast, the Manson river area 
(Maps 440A and 447A) more especial- 
ly the western half, is one of the most 
active mining regions in Northern B. 
C., all of the operations of intportance 
being ceqtred around the developmen~ 
of placer~dep oslts. Considerably more 
than a million dollars was expended 
on such work during the past summer. 
large part of it for the construettbn 
and improvement of roads. The en- 
tire region is served by airplanes from 
a base at Fort St. James, and their 
are also a freightl~ag service np the 
lakes to Talda Landing, and a truck- 
ing  service from Fort St. flames north 
wax~l to ~anson Creek and Germanson 
'•~a~ding. 
the purpose of raising funds for  a tree COpies Of the maps may be obtained 
and p.~esents for' the children at Christ~ from the Director. of entMineSof IdlnesaUd GeOfand 
mas. All sections of the community ogy Branch, DePartm ' I 
Joinedin this effort. Refreshments by Resources, Ottawa. ~/ I 
the Ladies Aid were served and the ~ ;•" 
lIome League of the Salvation Arm~" B.C. BOY WINS HONOR R.A.F. ] 
Program arrangements were in the - -  
hands of Walter Wesley and th e choir. At the age iof 21, Rayadl ~ i~tho : : :~: ]  
Among those taking part were 1 l lev. .years ervmen . . . . . . .  . 
l(ir. and':~fli~S. G01~ghtly and Mr. and Palestine to his credit, Douglas Lay. I 
Mrs. S. Mail inson of Hazelton. jr., sdn of Douglas Lay' resident rain- [
/ , . - * • ' ing engineer a t  Hazelton, has beenl 
OiVSaturda~ :Moses Jones returned mentioned in despatches on three  oe-J 
home 'after being a ,patient.in/tl~'e i]~os: 'casionS for :  lriiportant services to the[ 
pltal for the iast three weeks, Mis~ army On one occasion' recently he] 
Nora Wesley has-also returned follow- intercepted a message from a detach" 
ing an operation; She is recovering ment o~ British cavah'Y . that  it was 
Surrou~aded: :bY Arab-q" ahd in  desperate 
nicely, ':~: one other plane," hs aits, ' i th  
• started for ~:the scene and gave assist- 
a ncd ~that:iheld: the /enemy.S. ~ :'check 
• .._,,  : :  ,~^, : .~^JX . .~ntn  ~ were  arriving 
tor in a big way in both Ontario and 
Quebec as well as in the Eastern 
States. 'He also has timber interests 
in British Columbia. 
When at the Herald office Mr. Ken- 
iston stated that he was hoping to be- 
ome a new customer for poles and 
~ili~lg that the Hanson Co. takes out. 
He was well satisfied with the stuff 
he sawat  various points and with the 
conntry from which it comes. 
Speaking of the country, Mr. Ken- 
lston said "Why you have an Empire 
here, and what an Empire and what 
possibilities for any kind of industry 
lind settlement." He could not under 
stand why there was not a continuous 
influx of settlers to these wonderful 
lands, and to the hills and the woods. 
Before going into the timber busi- 
ness Mr. Keniston was a mkaing en 
gineer and when he saw the large dis 
play of ore in fl'ont of the Omineca 
Herald office he forgot, for the mo- 
ment all about timber That ore had 
his whole attention, ~nd he remarked 
'that uny  outfit with ore like that had 
uo reason to  hesitate about putting 
-big= ~mne, W into ..i~.j~e..lleyer~ .sa,w ,so 
large samples ot~" pn?e" ore  before',' and 
he couhl hardly credit that the two. 
pieces were .taken from the mine in a 
single piece. This ore is from the 
Silver Standard mines at New Hazel- 
ton, now being operated by the Cana 
dia~ Cadillac Gold Mining Co., of 
Montreal and New York. 
The visitor was on the geoditic 
survey up the north coast many 
years ago, but he never before got in- 
ltmd. He thinks now that he has been 
passing up something by not getting 
in here sooner. Next summer he has 
promised to came back by car and 
have his better half and family with 
him. • That means that  he will become 
a real patron of the resources of the 
Northern Interior of B. C. 
%! ' 
a:t0ur of the Frencn poem., ,  
,~  Vtdfli~h Government as a 
..... ,. !.?/, ......... . ..... • ...., . •. 
:i] 
GRAND 1939 NEWS :~ 
":: . . . .  • • , • ' . :  . " " " b ,  
Here's news that is news Elaborate ~;~ 
plans are under way for a gala New 
Year's Eve Caberet Party to be held in 
the Horticultural Hall, December 31st 
A new year is nigh. Come and cele- 
brate with all your fr iends. Arrange 
your own party and reserve your tabl~ 
early., Novel ~ entertainment, spectac- 
ular floor show, i)lentY of fun and "- 
frolic is  :in store for you .  Don't  let 
1939 catch np with you other than at 
this grand party. 
Made BadMistake: 
An Indian in the Bablne district ' 
shot a cow in mistake for a moose. I t  
hmar~n~l tobe one of Bartley MaRne's 
It  was m~iiiYl i~lles ILw, ay from home.':, 
The Ind ian was of tw~ mindkWhether i'~ 
to Just leave the animal . thee or take 
some heme~.,He"thought it; ~ a ~sham~L' '~' 
to waste:g~ed, mea l  and he to0ka  ieg' 
home and dtvided it wi th friends; Me- :i 
Rae ~bt Wind of it and hl  laid a charge ~i 
aga i~t  the Ind ian.  The . ind ian  ~v,P" ~.~'. 
Jail Had he ~ 
|t .was for ~e!' 
# t * . ~  . . . . . .  ..,. 
1 
• • • , 
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SPORTSMEN:: i ""° 
• . . . . . . .  
I 
' . . . . .  , ,~, l,I,I ~I ~ Imagine you F favorite, hunting !'" ! ]~ , '~ ' , l~ , i~[~l l I~~!  
ground reduced to a deser t  o f  • i ~ ~ : - ~  . 
char red  snags - -your  pet  s t ream:  ~ ' I ~ i  
choked w i th  debr i s - -your  camp- :  : ' J ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
ro te  a deso la t ion .  Onemoment ' s :  !:~! ; [': i~ I I~ J i~ I '~  
care lessness  may do  th i s - -~ne ~ "" ; :  ~ ~ ~ : ~  
. . . .  I .... 
burn ing  match ,  c igaret te  ' o r  : " ' '~'~" ~' 
-~ ,u l l .~f l~r~: t ; ; - l .~-~ THS HOTEL  OF" f f l~  .... 
camp f i re  may ru in .  mi l l i ons  o f  . • .~,, . . . . .  
feet  o f  t imber ;  dest roy  water -  _ . . . . . . . . . .  • 
shed for lakes and streams, and i ! : .OSV NO 
vital  e0ver for game~ ........ . . . . .  
BRIT ISH COLUM B iA  ~ ~ i ;  : ; ::i-~ I ~:~,~".i/:','",,; ~ . . ,ae" t , ,  t , , , ' , ,  ' fo r  . 'y , ,ur  
F O R E S T S 'ER V I C E ,,i,,.;i~,;,~:~ hopl, i.g, s,,-o yo.r ~me 
• Dept .  o f  Lands  I ,,,,,1 feet I,y stayi,,g at :ttie";~m,sv~.,,,n'. 
' ~ ~ I t  is r~ght in the midst Of 'tile shbl)ping 
dist'rf(it, and'  yet' uway  from t im ,noise 
land  bhst lc .  Whether  Ton',are in Vau- 
[ eouver fo~ :t day .br O :;n(~th. the (,~ t,s 
[ vt, nor 'o f fe rs  the . , f inest  hotel service 
l 
at reas0nab iera tes : :  " / . . 
.~/~;~,"I  . .  . - " ~ ~ I ~ . . . . . .  ~a,~s~. 
I "L~.,-~.-~:" .-" - . ,~,t:,.~,,.? ._:. : ,~____ 
~ ~ ~  
: . ' "~ ~,~ .t'~ • 
| . , .~ j  . . . . . .  . 
' ~ I tA1F IH~¢'  [ ' k~TAlhtk  II,,gnance to paflliclty. If I owaeda t ' : ' - -~ I "~ '~ '~'~' '="  . . . . . . . . .  
' IV lA IMI t~ LekL1$1Ua , pap, , r  i w0uhi d r ive for  bu_v amt .~oll ~ . . . .  "~, . ," : '~ 
' I ,,dvertisen, ents b," pubiishi,,:~' none ~n,l ! nOt¢ l•  
• . . . . . .  - ' ,  " - - - ' : : -  • ; - s" [ tl~en a whole page free. just to get  em . . . . . . .  • 
,xs rne (u|rxy sam wn~.u ne x,x,'as a, lc-] s ta r ted . .  I t  would be on condition that I ! V~; . rP  O.f l~t : 
ed if hc couh), change a five, Thanks]  'I ::ewrote to sni t" lnysel fsuch advert ise [ | ,~ l l !u~'g l  ~'x~l~'a'~" "' 
fro' the comphment [.. , . : . . .  . . . . . .  ]ments ,  mM not One was published that  | / r . : . . . . .  " .~"  : : " " ' ' " ° I 
'~.'nei'e are i;wo obJeCtives Dotn Elmely . . . . . .  ~ " - . ' " - . . . .  . , . ' / was not fa ir ly  accurate in d(sertption .[ . . . . .  • : 
ann worm,  or our  rnrat  press • . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  3 . . . . .  . • .... / and thin is hn lmrtant ,  exact ln'ice was  I ! . . . .  : L:.  : ;~. 
(1 )  ' - tO  n laKe  ] l i e  eoanEr .v  l ln la ]~ ' /  ~ , r~  • ~ ,r • / , ' , " ' " " ' , ' s ta / (d"  A~]ad(" ~v/tliofit a 'prie~ is ~ ] | ]he  1,est I Iotel  i l ; ' tbe Ninth .! 
,~onscious. ~Ihet:eis nothing wortb l  sicM~ 'ad; not wor th  n hoot " • I~  ' • " ' 
" " • I I  ~-* - -  ¢ 'm 150 u a da.~ ealhng a hbrary  m most rura l  eommu- ' vo-, '~ v,,rv trnv [ ~ ~xme~ do  $ • . P , • | 
nities The reading (lone by the folk! l ie,  1; ; : *R  P°  Bowi;~ : [ |  " " '  • '~I m:a'-e~ • " . • . . 2 . ". ' . . . . . .  : ! ,  ,~[rs ~ocacster  " " * : 'g . '  
ill, general  is meagre ~ln leea- -ana-re ,  Ex-choucel lor Yictoria Uaivers i tr ,  o f ]  | ':" . ' . .  • . . 
lat ive to eity folk it is ~ery, very smau!  ,., - ' ;-- - '  " " ' ~ = 
Loron[o ,  U I I I :  I I ' " " " ~m.c : . ,~o~D¢~m~*.**  
I~UL  Ut  u ry  ~t tuu l t~z l~t t tx~j  ~¢t~ ~ ~aa~ " . - . 
taken ont eaeh we~k be pnblisbed, and 
let there be a campaign to get. more 
people reading good books• The pre. The  New Automat ic  
. . . . . .  sent Situation is deplorable.  Get our 
ana ic,~al transae,ion, aud tee gene,:hl-o-n'-..,,.....a,...,~".,, . . . . . .  a 'F I  li\" - -~C ' '   a[c r K ' 'o • . . . . .  P ' | J "  t t  g -, , ,=~ -~- , - - s , - -  z '~- . . . , s  s , ,u . ,  . 
S l l I~ I~ I -~ I ) I1  01 :  ~ne l t  "~e l  |~e  " " "  "~ ""  "" "~ ' "  ~books--that. iS a big job. ~he  church  
• - - - -  ~ ~ is not doing it, nobody is doing i t .  ~ , . : . ,  = 
rupert" brae*" me'l 'L~"'I'f'"e4"g'o~"~. e.. ": li *' ~ l' ~ : :  :,,. wor,  °**' E66 
T~ *@* . r~"  " .~ " ' i. (2) ffhe other objective is to make t! 
VaC l I lC  15OaS~ : . ,  ou/ ' :country  .f01k "beauty . conscious,' ( Joe Coy le ' sPaten  
• • _ . . . . . . .  . O~r public propert ies are mostl~ ugiy. P r in ted  or:Plain 
• , , ' lOut  school buildings a reug ly  -Our  ,, " 
When the time comes for.Lhe Brit ish • : . . . . .  ' - .... " .... ~ . . . .  .'~, . * , , . ;  
• . . . . .  - ,' ehurehes are ugly,' Our town hal ls are - " " 
Governmonr, or any o tner  uo(ty or in,  .. - ' " : s  Our  ceme'terie- SOME NEW FEATURES:  • . 
vestors, tb run-a pipe lille froal the oil ~lflt:xxi~i:~illtlg~l~::" ears l 'edeeme~ " " " " : "  ' ' ' : '  :''-~ "~;~'~;' " -~ ,V"::~ ".~ ........  ....... 
f iehls of Albert'( to the Paeif ic  coast " ' Y • " Sets up Automatical ly  ' ," " 
they wil l  give very serious eonsidera from their ng]iness , through a camp- i More Speed in Paeldng ! " 
[hc Omtncca Itcral  
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Advert is ing ratel D,~splay 35c per Inch 
per issue; reading notices 15e for the 
f i rst  insertion and ,,10e! each  , ~ubse. 
qucnt insert ions:  le ,  al n0tices'14e and 
12c. Display 40e per inch 
Cert i f icates of Improvements....:.$15.00 
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The ('anadim~ Broadcast ing Corpor- 
ation, for the past few months has 
tw~,n clutter ing up the air with urges 
and threats to receiving set owners to 
Iqke out their  licenses or they would~ 
be lwoseeuted. There are a great lot I 
of owners xxho-- have paid their  $2.00,1 
'l'hcy do not want  to " l isten.to a lot I 
of tr ipe about the mffortunae who have 
n, , t  Inrid'. I f  he C.B.C." ,~,ants to  get" 
their  money there .are ne~gspapers" • 'all 
over the 'count ry  to do their  adver l is  
lug in and not be chisell ing tn on the 
imbl ids tinm ~.!'!xcgoernmeut, nor  any 
of its branches, wil l  stand for  the pub. 
l ir worldng a.racket  on them Another. 
thing. The Broadiast ing Corporation 
means and methods to support  them- 
selves. Progress is being made in tho 
transfornmtion of the Indian f rom a 
hunter to a farmer though necessari ly 
slow. as such a cha~ge in the l i fe  a'ad 
habits of a people can only be brongt~t 
about  by patient, sympathet ic  and con 
sistent e f fo r t  and instruction. Edu- 
cation.- and, the response of the Indians 
• to the efforts to advance them to a 
position of independence .and self sup- 
port lmve been major  factors In the 
success of the work. 
Indians in Cmmda are the wards of 
the Department of Mines and Resom': 
cos, which, th rongh.  Indian Af fa i rs  
Br'm(.h, has control of Indt:m educa- 
tion, health, the development of agri- 
culture m~d other pursuits among 
them. the administrat ion of their fund 
is surely doing' things on the cheap in 
t i le .way of much of its talent (?)' 
¢~ ' £" 
• Jhere  are the~lectnrers who are snp- 
. . . . .  . ~ :  " .~  . . . . . .  
posed to ,dea l  with., educat iona l  sub- 
iects. They sound mo~'e l ike a lot of 
Iore]gners, •and one on Sunday ]light 
.deal ing with divorce, could neitheF l 
liill~ nor read. : '  
I 
t~IIOM HUNTER L ~ FARMER 
~ ~, : ~ ?/. : 
l'rog~;bsS In ln'diau" rural  reha]fil lta- 
t i (n .in Ganilda i~ ind lcatcd in a reeen ~, 
• i.epm't.:O~i ci;ops,andl;l ivestoek on' Indi~ 
an  r~servations for the" Per'i(~d. J:~34 t9 
'm9,718 acres, Compared with $22,291' 
acres in 1996~"213,938 acres i~i103.~ 
tf~ ~ ~984~ 
of fah£"ltve'st~iel~"~f (it :~19~/:. are r~porte~l 
as :  horses 27,1(~, milch cows T,30'~: i 
ethel'  catt le 42,986; sheep 2,090; ho~I~ 
5,612, hens ~'~ihd~ Chickens 92,4~6,  tu~l 
R0ys 6,668, geese 2,001 and ducRs 4,0.3~, 
.ili~i1'f.~ ° :i i idlfms'/'shbsisted tu 
tton to the route fol lowing the Ofiha 
dian Nattoaal  Raih~ay through ti le 
nortbcrfi "part ~f" the P rov iuce . to  the 
'coast at  Pr ince Rupert.  ' I f  the outf i t  
tha~ m~dertakes the enterprise a re  just  
spieulators who "want the publ!c,cash 
and not get oil to the Paeifie,;]~hey I ca~) 
take'sup.(her:. ~.olite. In  ' the la t te r  cash 
resu l ts  wil l  be no object, so long :as  
~te~ promtors have a good sel l ing talk. 
Ah~oll ltipe .lin(~ ~eeds a grade '  just' a~ 
well as a rai lway, and i t  is ltmo~m 'to 
all that  the  Canadian Nat ional  l i ne  to 
Pr ince l iupert  has a grade that  no l ine 
on the continent can  equal~ at  a cost 
ninnY, t!m.e.s .what t! m O.':N/H.ne:c0st. 
that  f iature 
lmmaa' 'a id ,  
aign.. Note the  surr0undings- 'of  ~our 
schools, shrublesS, treeless, f lowerless, 
and some of them grass less- - thei  r o~ly 
ornaments, a pump, a (voodshed ,.and 
two outhofises. Most of our  Churches 
nre in  a similar 'setting. Wi th in  they 
are~ bare"  s t rnetUres  :indeed. • Every 
numicJpai iw'  shmf ld  have'  a~ boardi~:of 
inspoctors emp0wered to  say  whal 
ought  to  be  sa id  about  Our  abound,  
ing ugliness-es. ' ~''" ' ~ ;'" " ' 
And lastly, our  roads m~d highways 
are a sight: The 'aUto  has.dr iven:~off  
the sheep who Lonce mowed to f ine 
sward the margin between d i tch  ~and 
fence. ' Look -a t  it now'a lLgono  i to 
'";Mor~ .8a fe ty - -Less~ Breakage 
; ' Improvedi : iVet t t i la t ion ' - ; .~ 
No Waste  in  Hand l ing  . . . .  
. . . .  No  :,Metal.. or.... G lued .  P~rt~. ,  ,... 
t ,  
• • . . • . 
. . . .  ~.,: 3?, , GetIPr ices and  Saniples f rom : ~ ~ ~.. .,, 
. . . . .  ;~  ; ~... 
• "The  Omineca :Herald OffiCe ii' 
. . .  . .~! .  - ; 
When you use the columns of your :~, . 
~:;;:~ou',ai-.e. sqp.po~tt~nl~)ocal, .lpd~qs~y~.an d elicouraglng th e . 
' " 'Buy .a t  . . .  H0me ~.~-  . ,=  . ~ , 1 "  ' "  . . . .  - , .~ ..~ ;..: ~; ,..~ , ,, - ~, 
:Tel!the buylng pubhc whatyou  have and glve the prl(ie. 
. ,OMINECA :'HERALD AND'  TERRACE ' -NEW 
~ ~re'he~e-t~i 7 iarry th~tit~e~is~iibto the-vubliefor YO~U" ~i i i  
~:vou Usethes~i~olumns?doi::::i:;)~::::::~i.C:: :~i: : r ' '' 4. 11 :"~" I ~'~ 
:. /,:i~:'~ : ;  : .  ". & : / ; " : / _  : /i~: '-;_ " : i  = : '  '/".!::,"T ~..L. ~, 
"4k 
l ecess i t~ the :~ 'to o ther 'Hav  e you  'paled 
Christmas ls Beat! Consht.uhonand il ' 
Benef i t s  of  F l  and  
i .. " ' "  ' " ~ n ~Ziear ie  L ight  i 
• , ": , : ,  . . . ~ . • . . . .~:- : : , . ' . : . ,~ 
, .  t see  our  s tock  now.  Somethm" f ° r  a l l "  . . . . .  • . • ~ -: = - ,- 0ils 
D°n t W: l t ' ;Uyou~ " ::! . . . . .  / '  On  i~r Jd 'ay :even|ng  a Pubi ic  lnee l ing  eonff:ed:::,e~dr~gh:t:th~d~amdgtro:f I I P" :a~: : : ,  BamplefR-T : i~:hon , I 
FOR TH GSTERS _ . : : : .  was  he ld  under  the  sponsorsh ip  of  4he/ !h~ through customs.anduSages  w i th in  ~ Gordon Temple;!.~rPP. 
" -^.  ~ Books  Scarves  G loves  and  other ,new l i nes .  . Nat ive  Scn~ of Canada.  _:~.~ere ~: i .~[  t~e Anglo Saxon people  f rom the  dawn / l ~ ' :  ' ' |  
x_oy~ ,=wsr~ - l ,..,~, ,H ,nd. i ' . l ce  A E Wat ts .  f t - ,n -v : /  . . . . . . . . . . .  q, ma in  features  ox / - - - -  " 
• , ,  . . . , , ~ , , : , , , e  ' . "  . :7  ., " . .  the i r  s m o o t h ,  _ h e .  . . . . . . .  . . 
~'0 . I¢  l i l t i t~  _ : . .  °" owns  EVemng Dresses  • : a ,  ot t,,e h'~h school, w,t:  the . . _~ts t l ° r  ~ Statutes  of Westminster  gave Can- |  _ ~ - -  • ., 
• Fy lamas  Uud~=s Daesstng  G - ' :  il so, ,aker ~rt;. dea l t  wit~2 the s ,L , - " '  ":1 .no . . . .  ' -ht  to " /~ ' - - - - -~  II 
. . . . . .  • G len ,ware  . . . .  ' . f l  the  Canad,vn  C ou~,Rut.t .~':.. ' ; ' e l |eS : '~ l .a '  1. Repea l  any  act  passed  by the  Br i t  I II ~ ~ W ? ' "  I 
WI|R  ] t l l l ¥1  - - .~ : .  " .  o . . _  :~ l ' t l l~  ~',,rd ,con~f i tu~mn '" "~ .- -- :- -" . . . .  , -~ont  that  had  re ference  t r i l l  . . . .  g te  t t "  ' . . . .  . [ 
• "~- -  _ . .  , . . . . .  ~ . :~  S l inve  r ~weaters  ~un-  ~1 . . . . . . . . . .  ~(( ,~le to t,e man.v thtngs  om- u x - .ar ,~, - :~ ,~^ ~xce,~tiou of the B. I I [ '  .... _ _ '  - ~  - - . I . , , ,  I 
• ~.nQKfd[U ,  l l i l~ l~ I - "  . .  ' t /V  t t tana  ~-  -~-  ' * a"  WI [ I1  L t t t :  e I /  , , 
Gloves  T ies  ~.  m_~ . . . .  O i .a r  s C~garet tes  . . . . .  |1  " ~ . . . .  whet i t  w: '  In  e ' , , ' t  , t  woum an . . . ,  /11' ln tpr -V~l l t¥  LU~iO~ I 
nanaer  ~ets  toua~u~ "~ a . . . .  i l  er ~.,,n~t " "  . . . .  o~-~, i .  A .~u-  . " . .  t U l l l t~ , t "  V a ,  t t~ , , !  L . . . . .  I 
. _  ~., . . .  t ~t t_  " i~- -k la  . .  , " ~11'e  v,.rv , ' , : f i  ~-ult to coral ' :  the  ~y~. . - .  ' "  '~*Xt l  the  Br i t i sh  r ight  to mS-l l  I, - - - - -~  :t- ___'~o. ~'~, _ I 
Dnn' t  r 'o r l~er  me xnt , t~ . , , . .  • , • ,, r~_ : ~1 .. " "., . . . . . .  , , i , o i *  "~t. .~'tans n:us z "~ . . . . . .  - I I I  - ~r  NH UU IV  LU¢.  
: . . . . .  . • to  tv la r l t le r l t3  ~r -  Iu tu ,n  a im -. . . . . . . . . .  . ~ . i f |  1 Canad ian  ae~.  . ~ ~ - - .' 
' ~o=,  ~toeks  o f  F rmts ,  Almond Pas  - _, r ,~_a ;oa  ~1 . . . .  ,v 0, '~er r '~, l t s  thae  th;,:;e Sl,tt • low_  >, . . ,a ,  cont ro l  over  Cana ' l [ I  IFI" ' ! . .  
- ,~  . . . .  or~eo ~t~,~ . . . . . .  . "-" ' . ,  , , , o~{ 3 Gave  ~ . . . .  • : on~.~ Nuts  Choco la tes  Ass  . ~l~. i , , , . ,  . . .~tter ,  eon,~t:.~.l  ..... l a  ; . . . .  _ . . .  - ,~ ,n t~tdethe- ter r i to rm! l [  [ Lumber  Manufaetm'et~ 
. . . . .  - -  . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, - l i d t "  axolt  r ight  .~ ttan 2~a~mnm . . . . . . . .  S l~h ig ,  Pos ts  b , d An • • " ~ . . . .  Po le  " Save  $2.1}0 Y i,,c~,,aed the  ". ~' " " s of Canada,  . . I1 (~EI)~I~ , k f ~o*  o Co leman Lamp he lp_you  . ,  ~1  . . . . . . . . .  ~ , , ,  ~ei~nce, l iber ty  of wor  ~oundrie ***  II, i~.,ruce Boom ~ogs ,  ~lemlo~ JU~.,~ ~ ~ • . • )["lllWr[~" t ' t  ~.~,. . . . . .  ' f . " • ; . .  . oi¢ . 
Buy ing  one  th in  monm.  $1  ~m.~ ¢;.e0 t .e, :d i - ' : ,ml  n~,.t , f  . I t  cr ..u!, ' _ .  . . . . .  .1 . . . .  t~er of the-  evemngl l[  Pa ins  : ,  
-- - -  . . .' . . ~ . t - .  - .. • " • " " ' ' : b0~U esqtlJ .'.Tile .8ectnm or. . . . . . . . .  
[ . " ~ld: : ' " :n l '~l ; :  l, ~"~] i~ ih : : , " i [ ;~ ,  Co,,q,,er,, , as  Dr .  H .  N. .BrOZa?i~Yn - ° : t , th~r~° ; l l l  ~EgRAgI~,  B .  O. 
__ . - , .==, , .  A ~ l t "  ~ l l i  I t , !  oc ." - -~  " ~illl011 B io logmat  ~ "111 , 
- . ~ - - . .  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ [~ L J  t~  E I~  ~ I be, ,an to re i ; 'n  in 1066. • ~^ dea l t  w i th  h i s  work  a t  the  [ ~ - ~  _ 
! !-4 ! / ! - I  " . .., ,,.,,,, t , , t  o, 
[ t lh ,  r,: . . ~ ,, "<~ the  rouuem o~ ~,-~ - - -  t r~ 
• b londay  n ight ,  wi.~eh" C r;i i t : s in  had  beer,  I~ ' ,  f l sh  ,liVe on the  sP  . . . . .  ' oh '  h :e : l  i[ n~ . . . . .  a R (~, TERRACE I **"  / . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . ,hercou , 'v  'b" '  ': . , roduets £rom the nsn  wu.  : ~ :1[ [  l k~ l . - -~ .~,  ~y '~'°  
• : :lgflillW tn  ,- , , , -  - t " to humani ty ,  i t  
• _ ~ end- . . . . . .  ,~ - ~ ha l l  WaSl Domtuion-~ and co lon ies  had  been,  been of g reat  benef i t  - -e  l i ver  o~l | l  . . . 
• l ,a,~ketb . . . .  / A " " " " 7" . -  __~1 - • -'-' ~^~ the  f inane la  is  kawwn' t  a . .,~.~ I[1 Wi l l  sh ip to any p , , all has  n , t  been  wel l  a t t  meet ing  in the. • v v 1 and  orb h t the  otl f rom tn  p int  on hue  
son lmamyo£tne  fo r  s lmt,ng anu gar~leo a~ to~ ~:!~:~.~C! es 1chef lnv '~ '  d. 
y,,ars. Other  mat te  " --- n number  a l read~ " . . . . . . . .  *~vi;v[ . . . . . .  ,~-u ld  c la im that  the  res t  of  . t / found to y ie ld " . "  ~'_,_:.{ll o, . . . ,a~, , , ,  hrders '  sh iope0 
,,, lw: p r io r  a t tent ion .  As  a resu!_t. ~!d /w,mhl  be bet ter  to 9r ing  .ttns..~ . . . .  _'_~;_1 ~.#.  "-Y._-  the  benef i t  of  Vancouver .  | the  benef i t s  of ha l ibut  on  are .  ne,  v~lU .o~-~, , '~  
in v iew ,~f the  many at~ai rs ,  tna~ at"  nnder  the  ~dk; C lub  Dur ing  tne  we.,~ exmte?rae ing  the  growth  of Gana~'an  / p revent  colds, a cure  ~or_~ight+b lmu I1~ Ie f fu la r ly  . . . .  . . .  . . . . .  ie ,  
.~ , ,hedu ledbetweenno 'va  . . . .  , i / P red  Nash and  Roy . ~7I--~1 . . . . . .  ons - thespeaker  sa id that ' r  |ness ,  v i t im inA is  g " " - I I I  A l l k indso '  • " -" " nd ~e~ Year  1] Beeche~ spe ~; In  t om a 11 n~ auapt~- -  cake  ~ ~,~ v - -  
i t  l,.,s been decided_to ea l : . the  :v"henl some time on t',e,sout~..eas~.:°~neert~l 't seu~u~'h,;'~ng of our history until co,n_" I Ha,ieut l ivers  began to be tb~hn~t : : l i t  . - ~ 
s(ll, 1 • uar"  1, 1939., er  ill the  week  a p l l rat lve l5  t'ecen~ ~ . . x bOU ht  las t  year .  . " 
the  exc i tement  over  , Inn ) . l audstaked  out.  La t  . . . .  !e~....a I . . . . . .  ,--* - f  cash  subsxdxes f roml  t ines  s tar ted  to be g . . . . .  '1% . . , 
. :  " " : . . . . .  ~,. ' I . . . .  .~ . . . . . . . .  nut  on and  leve lmo ~t u i -  I Iw.en ~n re.c~v.~ ,, _ ,~uo,  the  lim-[',,;... '~ ~,~,  th 'eva l i /e  of l i vers  and  xn~e~" I : . . . . . . . . . .  ; " 12~ " : , " _ , 
" mr.',' passeu  . . . .  , ,  ; , [ g~tu=r  . . ,  . . . .  * *  * " I the  Imper ia l  t reasury .  ^ ~" -=, : _  , o~1~ I ~u.~ ~- - -  -= . .~  Pr ince  Ruper t  was{ ~ '~ l~ '~ 'mO~ t :omln  
• ./ . . / -'*-¢~ons n laeed  upon . uanaman ".  "l t ines  lanueu a~ _ " . -  ~-  ~nc,.easel • ~ l l - l~b l l l l~  ~ . . . .  ~:~ 
s a re  be ing  rece ived rap ,d ly  fo :  , " . . decked out  iu  the i r  :,~::~:,.nment were  there ,  not  a t  the  in : [  $200,000. Th is  has  ma(te_.~m =__~. sea l  ~ ~ 
1 u!ul. ,~., ,~ , . ,~tmas  t ree  and  i t /  T, ocal s tores  a~e. __ ~_a ,~ w i l :h :~t l  g.....== . . . .  , . , , , sh  Par l iament ,  but  Io  f 25% to the  income ox me aeei~ | 
| l ie  t;Oll l lnl ln|t~ . . . . .  °~,  . . . . . . . . . . .  aqv|  Chr i s tmas  ~inery  now a . . . .  : = . t [  i tanve  o~ t .~  ~, . . . .  . -~  , . - -o ,u -ns |  . . . . . . . . . . . .  / ~n~,~e~AS CARDS 
is qu i te  ev ident  that  l ,e ,~e ~ ..... I on ;  e necessary  to send  your  money  ou~l a t  the  express  requ_es~., o.t ~y~, ,=-=~ |nsne- -?~. ,  . . . . .  ^q  'conta ins  V i t imin  I ) |  on. ,  . . . . . . . .  . 
• - g o he lp  the  sdle l l le  11 g .b .  • or  , l fts. Shop  m s Ear l  B r i t i sh  tse~uuxr~ v.,* JL-IItI|DIII~ ~tVe* t,. • ., . • e~@. 
;tt~. anxiou, .  ! . . . .  ,;,, has  under ta~l  of town th i s  year  f g~__~. , , . .  ~°t%k~Sl  themVlv~-  . . . . .  Y~ Act  The  Un i ted /wh ich  contro ls  bone  growth  and. ]So~,~" / F ine  se leetmn of Te~s,  Dol ls ,  
The  f inanem!  c! 'mml~.~- ou t to cover l  horde and  he lp  mcat  pro.st, e.--,~. ~ ' than l  jec ted  to  the  yu~U- - . the i  r Fami ly . / ; ' - -~ed to as  the  sunsh ine  v i t imm . | . . . .  mb and  Mi r ro r  Ivory  Sets  
(m q 1)is t!tsk :~ 1' l~e~x~ g be t l i a t  sp ine l  of  p resents  al)P ear  t=:ev : : :ge :~dt l ; ; I  Empi re  ,Lh~eldtStt~:~a~ne v iews.  Can-~ xe~i~h(, P r ince  Ruper t  s ta t ion  had/ t :nn~l  t~rusn  ~on,  - , - Lad- ' s  
1he d is t r i c t ,  a .  . " . . . . . . .  * whon l  they  have  been ~or so . "':_ "'2:.1 Compac~ n .  • . . . . . . .  da"s  I " ,~" "-^ '~-nef i t  the  f i sh  packers ,  '1 wocdburv  Rexa l l  Men s anu  
~. ." , "e nave  ot, eu uu~.  . ; ide enougn ~t, , ns i s teu ,  in tuu~ * much tu o= . . , ,  - . . r: who  , , , sh  to g t~. . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  :-v h ve l  ran.~e of se lect .on Is W_ . gn  ".~,~1 ad ian  re ,  enues  co . . . . . . . .  a ~ antS l  . . . . . . . . . .  r methods  of f ree :aug  a , id [  Sets  ef  To i le t  Ar f ides  
"" (.alh'd Up(H i ,  {)1' 111 some or.uet -,, . ,  a i /  . " your  needs  and  . fanctes " a~d! i  / of cus toms col leCnon, utxe~ . . . . .  ~,r ] 111 t ,~  r - -~ .  ~-eak in~ of cauneu l  - 
missed t lmir  chance to .hc.lp. ,3. H.  sm~se.wh ° a re  p l lumingto  maKe unrest  f rom the  Un i ted  K ingdom.  _ , , . ; . . /ear rymg~[~s~. ,~:sbv  sa id  that  whe~l  Fancy  Boxes  of S ta t ionery  . 
,~milh is t.reasurer" of t i le  ~.).~ganization tli: ,: hne  that  Will be remem_~ered b5 :The  revo lu t ion '  of 183"/ was  no tm-s . ]  sannon , r .  , . , , ,= .= "~ and noured tht' l  . L _ .  ' . . . . .  
a ,d  hc  w i l lnot  (~b.le.c.t ff ~ou take.  you ]~,~: .~ami l les .  and  f r iends .  L more  thmaa par tY ,Squabb~' , :~  t~ i ; I  a -~:%?: : : : :~  ~he t ln:ew away I Fancy  Chll l it  and vmner  ~: -~ 
l l t l l t |o l l  "11 I0 Rill] " , .  " m in  th i s  issue ant t  ~,m vt i cu la r ly  exc i t ing,  xn ~t,,~ . . I  jm~ ~, . . . . .  er oi l" iu  tne l  . . . . .  .__,_ - .a  J *wenerv  
(.,n,tr ' ' , , ,  | the  adw. r t~s | ,g  . . . . . .  =.. Lta ,  J .  H . lpa ' - -  - -  - '  -- : : . ,= iset i "bhnada:ana  sam/ f i~etab lespoonso~eoam .:..,. ' . , . :~1 Watches ,  u ,ue .~ - . . . . . . . . .  
,, , • nmii'.';.i ,xi l im'-v hehl  a ' sa le  ),',11 fmd. l~ ,  x. . ; r :a~' . " rugStor  e aS '  L ind- -u :nra  ~ ~,~dop ing .  The  act  o~l / bo~e they threw away c au.n~n 2.~:;n~l . . . . . .  n ,ohes  : 
I h( ~o  , . ; ; : .~kl.  .:  -- . m~: /  ~ ln i th  and  the  Te . D . . . . .  I It was  ,v e - ; "  - - ,^- ,  of  / • , - -  -as ies t  fo rm ~or u~.~c . . . . .  " l  ry rw ~,-o-, . . 
m 'd  tca  S,!t~ir(laY a t temoon.  *~" ask ing  you  fo r  your  business., and  focal un ion  passed  in  184~.... ' rue  * P%~it tca l~ was  ,m_~.u~ld ing  The  sk iu  took  a l l [  D^,~. . ,~  o ,a  Macmntosh 's  To fees  in  
. lunm~ " , * * ~1 .~houhl ghe  it . . 183~ : . . . . . . .  ~-~ -e fuSed" to  get  to - / the  iod ine conten~ ot t .=  - - - I  ~ _ 
• • • Aux i l i a ry  cooperated .  . • • • to them.  I t  netps  ~u~ , ' "  to  1867 was  a t ime :o r  t~- , -  /ana  uou~ o,. . " -~ -,--  f i sh  to the l  ,,,zw~' . . . . .  
• : . 'k Smrkes  and  son, as  well  as your  to~xn, cnoas ,  The l ,  a r~:d 'o f  Canada The l  ash  can  | Fancy  I~0xes 
.ur. and  M~s. . ]ac  1 n ' l  . . . . .  gether  ~or rue ~ . _ ..' .o,,~1 - " ' - ' - * "n -  m-hetes  insu l in  has l  . .,_ . . . .  , ,~_ . _ , . ,~o  
_ _  • . ; ' . . . .  _:Y".:.: - -  . ~t r i t l sh  Nor th  An ier i can  Act  in f~t - _ [ .  In  x~u~,; ,sL~;~ ~ , ,  date  Now,  ~-'[ Nei l son 's  and  t~exau ~au~, ,~- ,~ 
- - - - - ~  - - ' -  devoted  to oe i ln l l lg  been most  e~, ,~ . . . .  . . . . . . .  ~ x . ~ ' ~  - ~- --- " :  - = - = ; was ' in  the  main  . . .  ;1 . . . . .  ~rom the  mxtts  of[ _. ' "~ ' - - re t tes  Tobaccos  
l~ ' ' " j ~ 13on l [ l l lO l l  uJ~u - -~ .. .. __~_t, de. I  . - ~--- been  deve lopeu ~na~, to" I , . 
• " . he nat lonat  EplL,~, 8f l l l r ton  u t t r~ , 
, ,  . ] Fl°n.~the.n,,°.n~ndtheeomingofth;Igether w i th  another  su.bsta..ne~ ac)~trS.[ - ' - - - -  
~ ' ~ P 4  ~ ~ ' ~  HW'~l l l l l l l~ i  i I l n  . ] !  ,~ veLopeu rapm,~,  _ . . . . . . . .  1919[ - , -  q le  da i ly  doseage xrun: . . . . . .  I _ _ .  
[ b d B t d  ~ 1 ~ "  ' ] I '~ '~WI~"  " '~ ' -  ! Z~atdna ~r9;e41v~dea~O~c~:a~:gn~tei:~ji i ~; io : : t rhe~=t~y :~etihn::et::(min K, i::lterr c¢ store 
. . . . . . . . . . .  • - - - ' - - :  ' a nation,  when Lea-ue  of  Nat ion  been Isolated.  Th is  has  co~tro l in  =-. ~, ,  n- ,^. .  Phm.  B .  
• : ' . was seatect  at [ne  _ s ~ - - "  foh l  . . . . .  "~'- o£ blood,  and  is et tect tve[  .I'[,. ~/ .  l~ l l~y .  ~. 
, r la l  conferences  ~uu~ "1 eoagumuua u,~e(l ' • , rations ._ ~he Imps  . . . .  : " eomarahages .  I t  i s  . .  ,. ., 
a , , , ,~o  nnliS Chrmtmas Cards Deco ~O,,,ed s t i l l  fu r ther  def lned the  status[  i n  cheek!rig h. . , ,~h surg ica l  work  wh:~ 1 . . . . .  i 
I ~ =  . " - - .  - '  v . , , .o ,~ Ware  .e C'anada a~d the  o ther  j~omz_mo.ns;_ },n  con.nect~o~ ,~ ~o ~o- re ]  Th is  v i ta l  ~ - - - - - -  ---- - -- : - -- ~ :' 
. - . ~ : x j~-,-* - "  - - -  " ' -  • e statute of wesemm- excessive meeu,~s  . . . . . . .  , 
, China  . '  Cute!~ • ...,:_o = . :As  a : re : : : :e th~n 1981 Th is  aetua l l ; I  ra in  can be obta ined  f rom f ! :husm:~ln l~ . ~ ~ I I ,~1~1t~, .~ ~ i  
• • ro les  s ter  ~ a~ it ' ' 1 - i ls " an vamaom , : i 
• , Sk in  Harness , . _  ~,,a,~ I ,!.:2_ Llttlt;  . nauSum.  
^ , ,  A . . . t ,~ ,  R . , t s  and Skatds a.e , .g  to  writing the results o f t  the  eon, me - - I t  ' ~=S :¢*~1~ " ~i . ", . . . . . . . . . . .  I~e  rc la i  l l l . l d  u / .  " ' , , . '  ' ,  " 
• ' ' " ~ . :" cks  '~etc.  . . . . . .  . : . ___ ~ l l l l i  IMA I t -  . .:! ' 'i ' " " "~ ': ')  ¢'::: ..Hockey St~ , , = [ 
. . . . .  I11~ 
" " " '": : . . . . . .  " " "  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " - " "  ' ' rock : ,  Wi l l  you  " .~e ,~/~or . . .  : 
W . ,  t .. '.. , ' ' i , .  "': : i~,. :, • ' ' e are  mix ious  that :  YOU see . :0ur ,  s . 
i::i E. N N EY, LIM 
:i . ;" ;~ " ' ' ' :' " ' ' " " : "  ' :' ' " . " ' . . '~,"~ ,,,~ ' ' . '  - . . . . . . . .  -~- ~ ~ ~ ' : " : : ~  
Smithers Garage o f  Interest to Most Folk 
• & Electric ~l Gathered from Here, There and Beyond- 
B.C. 11 General Motors Parts and ~/ The St. Peters Chm'eh W. A. will I Service ~[  hold a bazaar on Friday, December. . . . . . .  - .  _ - :1  
9th, at 8 p.m., In Horticultural Hall. i " J  ][ ~ ~ J[ ~ • 4 ] [  
hccetylene Welding ~[~vo.ono welc me.*** " "1"-'- - . 
ics, in good eondition: one eoneh with . . . . . .  .=--,~/~ 
• . : - : :  ' _ :  : - _ -  . _ _ : .~ ldrops ideaudm: , th .e¢ ,_ . ;  large assort- ~ - ~ t ~  
~ ~  = 
B.C. UI~DERTA, ERS 
EMBALMING FOR SHIPMENT A SPECIALTY 
P.O. Box 948 A wire 
| PRINOE RUPEI?,T, B.C. will bring us 
0rme's, Ltd. 
(The Pioneer Druggist) 
The  Mai l  Order  Drug  Store  
o f  Nor thern  B. C. 
l i Drugs Stationery .Fancy Goods Kodaks Pictures Developed and 
. Printed 
Prince Rupert, B.C. [ 
IS Agent For 
Home Ethyl Gas and. Home Produets 
~¥lllard Batteries for Cars and Radios 
Get your ear fixed up for fall and 
winter .running. •Have the oil and 
grease changed to lighter grades and 
have us put in Ever-ready Prestone 
Anti.freeze. 
Martin's Garage 
___.L 
TO 
BE 
In Hazelton 
OR NOT TO 
BE 
One enterprise upon earth 
which the quitter should 
not attempt is Advertising* 
Advertising. does not jerk, 
it pulls. 
The pull is gentle at. first, 
but i s  steady, and increases 
d~.y by day a'nd year by 
year Until i t  exerts an irre- 
sistable. Power..: 
This is:the PoWer you need 
• in: your  business. Power: 
When :the g0 ing is  heavy. 
Power to: create' k:greater 
volume of busines§. 
Advertise : - 
Regularly in : ' 
THE OMINECA HERALD, NEW IL~kZELTON, B. C., WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 7, 1938 
lkiti~b Columbia Department of Hines 
ment of h,ols. ' -Apply to Mrs. Cary, 
l lazelton. 
~Iiss Alice Williamson of Vancou- 
ver, .arrived last Thursday at ~ew 
Hazelton and will spend the next few 
weeks here with her father, A. S. Wil- 
liamson, manager of the Sih'er Stand. 
ard mines. Miss Will iamscn is an en- 
thusiastic skier and hopes to see the 
snow come at an early date. 
• $ * 
The R.C.M.P. will call out the re- 
"serves for duty during the visit of the 
King and Queeu in Canada. 
CARD OF THANKS 
The m(,mbcrs of the New Hazelton 
Catholic Ladies Aid wish to extend 
tlmir he~irty appreciation to all those 
who helped make their do.nee recently 
such a success. 
When Clef Hanson was in tOU~l ast 
week he expressed the belief that  the 
new trade agreement with the United 
States would be of benefit to the cedar 
pole business in this district. He has 
hopes of getting his stock cleared ou~, 
at an e0rly.d,tte and then start cutting 
again for next year's market. 
Home for Christmas. The rai lways 
will give special rates. 
Sammy Senkpiel is spending Some 
time at Usk with his father.• 
On Wednesday the Fishermeu's As- 
sociation had a meeting to discuss 
~'ays and means. Reports have come 
from the cauneries that no longer will 
advances of transportation and sup, 
The: 
0mineca 
Herald:: 
• " = 
• , :  . f ' / / ' , . :  - 
A daughter was born at the Hazel. 
tpn Hospital on Wednesday, Novem- 
Imr 30,; to 3Ir. and Mrs. Glen Shaw of 
Carnaby. 
At the nurses residence repairs are 
adwmced to the point where paper is 
being put on the walls. I t  is expect. 
ed tlm%'the nurses will be able to get 
moved before long. 
The B. C. govermnent has gran.ted 
$25.000 for 'a  preliminary survey of th~ 
Alaska highway, The road will run 
from Washingto~t State line north 
through B. C. to Alaska. 
Services will lie 'held in the United 
church in Hazelton next Sunday even- 
.ng and in New Hazelton in the.morn 
i~g at 11 o'clock. 
The value of mine production in 1937 was $74,475,902, an in- 
crease of $20,393,935 over 1936. All phases of the mining in- 
dustry have shown increases in both volume and value. 
For copies of the Annual Report of the Minister of Mines 
and other publications dealing with the  mining industry of this • 
province, apply to: 
• DEPUTY MINNISTER 01~ MINES 
• . VICTORIA, B.C. 
~N'OTE-=-An index to:the•Annual  tiepo rts of the Minister of 
Mines for the years 1874 to 1936 has been printed and copies 
at 7-30 p.m. sharp 
~Election of officers and to 
arrange for Christmas Tree 
plies be made the fishermen. The na-] amy be obtained upon poyment of a charge of $1.00 :each.- 
fives take this seriously as it means a I 
change ill their  mode of life. A dele- 
gate is going to Vancouver. Miss Eaiid Campbell, recently of tlm 
. Pm't Simpson hospital: ,,:ill arr ive this G00d fur  December!  
weal{ to take, over the duties of mar . . . . . .  -~ 
The  Annua l  " - ' - 'meung ,,,~, .,,, ,~  Hazelton~Hosl)ital. ~liss r~ It .$  . "1~ *_  
lto'-n c,,,.l,l,,,llof tile HazeltonhaS been on the l)efore,nUrsing staff  Kea l  lvlem; r l  l ees  U N J-J. Hospital so tile ew aze work  here wii i  not  he new to i~or. As 
Citizens Associa ~""~ ~ ~ "~"  ~""~°~'  "'~" ~'° . ' r~, ,  ,<.,o,~ ~o,,,. ,,. ,o ~10 o,. ~:0 • Ires had experience as a matron. A 
lot of her ohl frie~ds will be glad to lbs., at 13e a pound. Will be held in the hall 
welt(ram Miss Campbell back to the 
, .~Vr laa , ,  Dec 9th  dtstriet..and to.the hospital. Side of Pork, 14c a pound. 
* " * " Hind Quarter Beef, 10c a pound. 
Hsve yea  I)qid your  PUlt'-'.'rll)lloll Vet? Front QuaterBeef ,  8e it pound. 
Good fro' December 
HAY GRAIN FEED 
£has. ~0rris, Smithers 
DID THAT OTliEg 
czoo Go 
Momnr still vanishes from pock- 
ets without leaving a trace---~ven 
when YOU do not really intend to 
spend it. l~ut keep on letting your 
cash disappear in this way and 
you'll always fed "broke". Much 
better  is the.p lan to plaee'the- 
money you don't intend to spend 
in the Post Office Savings Bank. 
Don' t  wa i t  for a lump sum~to 
start an ac~ount,:You.can:ib~gin 
• with a dollar s t i ck  to y0u~ i~lan~t~ 
. save regularly ~and look::w, hat -  : 
you'll have in a ye~v~l ouf depo's:~"" ~': 
its in the PObt: ~ff ice saVii/gs 
Bank will::, earn ;~i/ber;~denti ~ ~drn '  -: 
iWarning to Hunters 
t and Fishermen 
cash. A 
gives you a~ sur~"i~tdrt:to-wa~ci.:ih-./.. : 
dependence•. Begin at once to cul- '~ 
tivate the habit of thrift. 17v 
A branch of th e P0st ,Of f lce sav.  
tngs BanklS:olmrated in eonneeti0n 
B.~;,' and Tar 
Each hunting season, through "tile 
enreless handling of f irearms, .a ~mm- 
be-' (if .people are seriously or' fatal ly 
in jured . -T i le  law protecting females 
of big game has been and is sti l l  in ef- 
fect not only for the purpose of censer 
ationvatien, but also to prevent shoot- 
ing at 01ijeets which the hu~ter does 
not clearly see. Y'ortunately this has 
greatly reduced these unfortunate ac- 
cidents, alt lmngh each'Yea r One or two 
hunters, general ly . - through careless- 
hess, are  shot in mistake f02~ Deer 
• I iunters  and~ flsherm~wmave also 
:boom warned to..be"car~f:lil~:|i~ .setting 
fires, and to::see-thht:the~'i:h~e put out 
' ~;hen b'reakifig caniP;.~but::not~lthstand- 
~Lilgthis fact:~a.nun/l~e~'.~Gf~f0rest fl~'es 
,[~a~e' been attrlbfit~l,~ to:/:the~ careless- 
..... If,. spoi:t~meil desire.toi~i~a~;d.i~anti~lg 
:and fishing,, . then.  every :: precaution 
~h~iiid betaken; to  See:that:~ 'firearms '~ 
ate handled in .a  proper ~'and.: carefu l  
"manner, and that :auy~eaml~f i res  are 
extiUguislied.. / ' " '  ...~..-':~. ,:= ;. . . . . .  .. 
• - . , : ,  -:...'::., , 
I For  More, EnjoyabloCand:i::Better 
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 Iartln'  e Perished in 
The .M untains Goingto 
i VlsltSilver Pick:Claims 
Smtthers, Dee. 13- -The death o f  
Mart in Kane,~ former ly  of Smithers 
but late of Vancouver, Occurred under  
tragic "circumstances on a "mining trai l  
in the Babine mountains about twenty 
miles from Smithers on Saturday nigh! 
Mr. Kan'6 in company with h 
young mining engineer, "and who. Is a i 
nephew of Mrs. R .C .  Bamford, left I 
Sml thers  about ten o'clock on Satur. I
day  morning to v is i t ' the  Silver Pick[ 
group of mineral  'c laims where Axel] 
Elmstead of Smithers was getting out 
n shipment of high gimde ore, the pro. 
la~rty belonging to Mr. Kane and the 
late Thos. King, his old partner who 
died ~ few months ago. 
The men carried .light packs oh their 
lmcks and were travell ing on ssmw 
shoes, but carried no food and had  n~ 
axe with which to cut wood and make 
a fire. Darknes§ o~:ertook them when 
they were stil l  about two miles f ro~ 
their destination and Mr :Ka~e became 
exhausted attd decided to sit down 
fo r  a rest. but told Mr. Upton to con- 
t inue on to the cabin, and Martin gave 
full i~tstruetions as to the course to 
follow ~. as the terraiu was entirely 
now to Mr. Upton who had not been 
in the vicinity before. Mr. Upton 
started out lint had not gone fat' when 
he decided he had better not leave his 
e,mlmnion nhme, and so started back. 
only to loose his way in the darkness. 
Upton wandered about all night and 
• ffter dayl ight he identified the la~d 
taarks given h im by Kane. but could 
not  1.eatp the cabin where Elmstead 
ttmes, and fo r tunate ly  Elmstead was 
outside the cabin shovelling snow. He 
got his snow "shoes and started out to 
investigate and soon came upon Upto n 
who he took ba.ck to the cabin and 
eared for h im.  Upto~i had'  only a toe 
frozen and was  otherwise alr ight ex- 
, ,  . t ,  c . . '~  + +  ' , . + , . .  
Hu h MacKay 
Died Suddenly 
Heart Failure 
cept' that he was so exhausted that he 
could not  eat. ; 
Elmstcad then went  out in •search Of 
Kane and was no~ long in •'finding him 
where he  had f irst sat down, and he 
had apparently not moved gxeept to 
remove his snow shoes. He had fallen 
forward and was lying face downward 
when found. Evidently he had died o~ 
heart  fai lure before he fell forward. 
Elmstead started for Smithers to re -  
port the matter  to the police and "on 
Monday morning Cons. Davidson, witb 
a snmll party, went out to bring Kan6's 
body to town. The party  returned o ,  
Tuesday night or Wednesday morn- 
ing, a~d it  was expected that Upton 
would be able to accompany them in. 
Kane was 66 years of age and f irst  
located in Hazelton some 30 years ago 
and he has been identif ied with the 
distr ict ever since. About  three• years 
ago he and hls. partner, Thos. King 
took out a shipment of ore that ran 
an average of $150 a ton. Kane has 
spent he  past  year at Zeballos and de- 
cided to visit the old property in the 
Babine once more. He was enthusias- 
I ~m Garden City by the S"  1 
+ o . .  ow. 
But for "grossly exaggerated" yarns 
about scar le t  fever  in Prince Rupert 
the number of excursionists here las t  
week from Central Brit ish Columbia 
would no doubt have been larger. 
There were a couple of  patients in the 
isolation hospital and these were dis- 
charged in due course. But they ~had 
,,,r, l t ip l ie , l ' v : . . f ' , ty  by the time n:,v,~ 
began to circulate in the Bulkley Val- 
ley. " 
A yotmg Norweigan fisherman flam- 
ed Harold Jacobsen, one after.noon last 
week, bought a shot gun and shells in 
a 2rid Ave. store, entered a lodging 
house over the shop, took a room and 
locked the door. He then shot himself 
through the llead. The muzzle hml 
been placed in his mouth. He left a 
wife and a fortune in the bank. As a 
salmon fisherman he was singularly 
successful, rarely ever coming back. 
nn empty boat. As a fisher-woman his 
wife was equally proficient. Why he 
i:tHed hin,self.cne cnn not .exphtin un- 
!era it was that he bad a health com- 
ph,x. 
* * O  
l '~r the. f i rst  time in three years 
om,n .Walker Exley, who used to pol- 
i~.'h up the handle of the door at the 
e ly  hall in the course o. ~ hls duties as 
Janitor, sptnt a few days in  Prince 
tic over  the prospects of. a revival t l iui ' ,t , lt .reeently. •Since leaving here 
° i t  !:c, Ii~|s lived on h is  ranch near Smith- mi~ing in this district. 
The late Martin Kane leaves a ~ e,:~ where he finds the climate agree- 
willow in Vancouver and a stepson in ~tl'q. l)ewn hy the sea ~s lilt right; for 
Smifhers. ] ~,,me. l i l t  not for-hint. 
, " " ' " ] ,~. flew b lockat  thd;junetion of Th!rd 
the pi'ovince in 1907. For  many years t Avenue and Fifth st reet ,  for Dyb- 
Ire u as with the Dominion ~elegraphs n the cards and " " ' ' , ' ' ' i haven & Hanson is o , ' 
on the line to the Yukon and enly ~ e o' the eom ' ' • " ' ' " [ all .the indications .point  t - 
] t i red,  a few years ago. He had .. a ! mencement of construction uext spring 
• house or two on the bank~ of the~river I or. perhaps earlier. Tenants have al- 
which were carried away. in the flood ready. been notified to vactite. I t  is 
- -  of three or four years ago, and then 
T!n~.q~ t g~m,.dongh) MaeKay passe0-he went to South  Hazelton to live. 
a,, 'av i': th,, thtzelt ,n Hospital, last 
'i~].i(lay night after being patient there 
for n few days sufferiug from a'n.at- 
t.,o~, of fl,,. The fl~lal cause of death 
was heart failure, he being seized sud- 
de:fly du:'ing the)t ight .  He .had been 
:~ sufftq.oP for n number of years  from 
HuKh MacKay was a true..fr0ntiers- 
manBbtg hearted, kindly, u lover of 
the nmuutains and of nature.  He lov- 
e~! chihlren,and music and sports, and 
Wns always an enthusiast for Hazelton 
teams. He also had the happy  naek 
o f 'mak ing  andho ld ing  friends. He 
mmther trouble fo r  which he had gone will be great ly  missed, and not the 
k,utl l  several t imes for .~pecial X-ray ' least tel those who will miss him 3vil~ 
be the" patients in the hospital, especi- t"ea tments. 
The ftmoral warn held on :Monday al ly the old t imers who he visited for 
nf tcrm.m front the United Church in years, 0iice or :twice a week, / . 
IJa',elt¢!n',::'~Jid:kthe~ ~hm'ell..:was:erowd . . . .  .Hu~h ~LdeKay.was a.,batehelor and 
0d t i i  the'diim.s, mid many standing. ' i s  survived by-the, following relatives: 
l:ei'. 3Ir. Gollghtly conducted the set- Dan. MacKay , Thessalon, Ont,; M:s. 
vi(,e nnd in ~eferring to the.deceased StanleY Bates, 4437 Hami l ton  Ave., 
slmke of the good qualities in the man Detroit. Mich. ; Miss C. A. MacKay, of 
wh,  was such a favorite among the Hnlleybury, Ont.; buss Ed i thMacKay.  
children, and. who was fl lover of the  Leelmrn,. Oitt.; Mi§s H. G.. MacKay, 
hvtter c lass  of lnMslc. Among those Thessalon, Ont.; Mrs. Milto~ Orlon. 
present nt the serrice were a large Loving, A laska;  Mrs. C. C. Ha rtwell.~ 
mtmber of children ,who had known Ednmnton, Alta'. 
,~om'don.~h lu life for the.k indly,  f ine• 
sli ir ited nmn- he .Was. :Mrs2:Gollghtly ! ~ . . ~ . ' 
. . . . . .  INDIAN . at  the  or .an  a . ,d  s=  ns ,a,  . enom 
s, do "There is no: Night, The'~.".:, The ,{' . ~ , " , ' i  . ,' ..... i... - ,  : ;  
ll"ll|lh~ .SUl.l'g were -the".: Txv'enty-Th!rd ',~.', Thi,re was solne verY fl l iesil~glng in 
l'~" 'm til|d' UntO" the  h i l l s .  F0110wing~.tlle N W ;Ha'zelton church las t  ~unday 
tile servl:e6" the: "cttSket wfi~ ~ I,irn "but:~'!..n~0hitng ~heii  Rev'.  Bishop ;Black :o f  
I,r.~tx of h]s., ohl lmlS',: Ua!6 of dhn0s( k i tsegi igk la.  brought his native • Choir, 
• "' Hf'" t!nw. ,~'ml a large ntiii~beit'of the: to. ti]e, imi~iiier/bf etghtcen,'up for .the 
i,i,0; It, ,if, the ..diStrict :went..wltii thei'/oecas_ton, :..;~e-'vJsftor.s: mt~ee tli e l~mg 
r,',,im lyi.~ to :, their' ' iK~ti',restlsig', " lda:c¢~ ;i drl~'~ Su/ldii3 ;;morfiing; in a truck, and 
'l?lu~4"e : ~ eve. :a .,.,! a.r~e,.~ lnunbel~¢.:of.~',flora [ :..~x~l~ile: li6t~made::.a,,~eal dayl. 0f- it,- ~ In  
"~iiaeed:~~upon.th~,:easket, ini.•~:th~-a~fte'r~o0n~..~ihey: ;l~eld a~Serv i~ and 
pfforll.lgs a lways  .:be ?~lillg. at . . . .  e' :'~the~ Hazelton"Hosplta!'::v~het ,! ros l~,ct  o one .who ~. h~[UI 
': natives: are~ I~_~ tie~ts held in,the.•highest regard by  all., F. ,:>.~quite9 
~Phe. imll' I~!n,er~ w6re .(lhas. Jenze, ::Inl the ) .they . . . . . . .  tmn'g ~, 'n~t~bets~6f..~, .. ~ , 
aoi(n ffei~ii!~, i:*~iii'n'~..,i3r6t2e~i': B...S~ Shr'i;sn~thetn,i rnltetl chu~, la  Haz- 
gpnt, ffitme!,, 31aile, n...,~ . : .... -., : . .'~elton,; ~1 ,~ .Wag, :greatl,v,:.aI~ 
• <Hugh ~faeKay wa~n na'tive of B'r.ttce!"Pt/~fa;ted ''~ ~h!~" ~e~Pi~!: "R~v, 
County, OnlY.,, a ~ Pt, esb~erian , ,In, r.e.~ r~it,:~lael " ;  '"~' ; ":' 
l isten. ,a~d,;his . . . . . . .  elirlyTtrahlillg Wasmev.. ~iligt :lle.i ~est~3~if~,:'~,t~,._e.,[,i~'~" 
iv the present frame construction that 
the Canadian Nat ional  ticket offices 
are situated. 
The o f  Arthur Shaw's •children is a 
patient in. the  :hospital suffering from 
ime umonia. 
• " $ ~ i*  
Dr. Whiting o f  Toronto will arr ive 
here the f i r s t :o f  the year to take a 
po~ition as'h0use Snrgeon at the Haz- 
elton Hospita l .  " • ~ . ~ , ~ - . r ="  ~ 
Mrs[ Walker and family of Kitwau- 
sa, )vere i#tors to the coast the past 
week ' .  ~" 
e " .. 
Next .Sunday  will be Whi te  Gift 
Sunda# i i i  the United Church in Haz- 
ton. :,The Friendly Group of Young 
people(are sponsoring it. Anything 
y0u wish ~o give will be  acceptable. 
Just: wrap it up in white paper: aud 
take it.to the church next Sunday ev- 
ening. Any in New Hazelton may do 
the same in the morning; ~he Friend- 
ly Grouii will: then take • the giftS and 
dis t r ibute  them to  auY and  a!lCneedy 
famiUes in the  ¢iistrict for  Cln, ltitmas. 
:. Srgt. Cline of Smithers,' in charge Of 
t l ie  B, C. Police in the lntert0r, Spent 
! 
Thirty Tons HighGrade 'i 
10 Days W th.S!ngle Jack 
Also Working Gold Vein 
The Canadian Cadillac Gold Mi~es, i ordinary size will weight 150 pounds. 
Ltd., operators of  the Silver Standard'[ Another small Crew lnis been started 
Mlhes on Glen mountain, will Shortly] opening up  and 'taking out ore on a 
have smelter returns and returns from] gold discovery along side the mine 
the Government Sampling plant at  road~ and known as  the No. l vein. Ore 
Prince Rupert to show of the ore that 
is" being mined at the Silver standard.  
In the past  the product of this mine 
was sensational, and a lot of ore was 
taken out o f  the upper workings, but 
not,enough to make an impressiou on 
what was originallY there. 
Today, working on the same levels, 
but on different shoots, the  Canadian 
Cadillac Gold Mines, Ltd., is taking 
out ore that  is as good, if not better 
than what was contained in the f irst 
twelve carloads which left here in 1912 
or 1913, and which gave net returns of 
$97,000.00. 
At present a couple of men are tak- 
ing ore from a shoot on the footwall 
vein close to the shaft, and i t  is high 
grade, so much so that much care must 
be exercised in breaking it. Very soo~ 
the company wi l l  have a full car of 30 
tons of this high grade ready for the 
Trai l  Smelter, but before that is sent 
out a few tons will be sent to the 
sampling plant in Prince Rnpert for a 
thorough test, both ns to value and for 
the best method "of treatment. 
A sorting shed has been erected on 
the, property and five men are doing 
the sorting and sacking. Each stick Of 
fron~ the surface of this discovery has 
assayed as high as one ounce in gold 
a~d 150 ounces in Silver. The vein is 
between two and three feet wide ahd 
showS improvement with every foot of 
development. Much is expected from 
the gold ore on this property. 
' Whi le the mining is going 'on the. 
company is making good progress with 
the instal lat ion of. the machinery, and 
erecting buildings. The compressor 
house is finished and before the week 
is out the concrete foundations for the 
big engine will have been finished and 
er'ectio~ of the engine will start  next 
week, or the end of thi§ week. 
By the use of hand dri l ls a full 31) 
tons of the highest grade ore ever yet 
mined on this property was taken out 
in ten days. I t  carries chiefly lead 
tetrahidr i te (grey~ copper), or as is 
better known lo~ally, silver. The re. 
turns from this" carload will surpise a 
good many.  
The  progress that has been made. 
both under ground and on the surface. 
and tlie richness of the. ore. is very 
eneouraging to all interested in the 
mine and who have the best interests 
of this distr ict at•heart.  
F, Vivian Dunn 
Fell from P01e 
Stfffering a .possible broke~ baek 
when he fell from a telegraph pole at 
Gibsons Landing at 3 p.m. Tuesday~ 
Dec. 6th, F rank  Vlvian Dunn,! ineman 
of Sechelt was taken .to St. Paul 's hos 
pital  in' vancouver Wednesday evening 
His condition is reported as fair.  He 
fell when a spike of his climbers slip- 
ped as he was about ten feet from the 
ground. He landed on his back. Aid 
was summoned by school children who 
were passing, He  was given em~r- 
gcncy treatment and returned to his 
Sechelt home later that  day by auto, 
Dunn was then taken to Vancouver "on 
the f i rst  Steamer. He is married and 
has one son at Sechelt and a daughter 
' l~ i~va~u-ver . . :d  ~e,  is' ;stationed.. at 
• se~i~ii'"wiih operator '  A."G. Bowie, 
formerlY of Smithers. Dtmn was: for 
years te legraph operator at New Haz. 
eiton and will be remembered by all, 
L ¢  H, Kenney 
Commissioner 
For Smithers 
Sndthers,-.  Dec. 13--Monday was 
nomination day. in Smlthers'  and  re. 
ttirning off icer,  Wi l l i ams.  Henry, sat 
in. the vil lage hall  al l  day  to .accept 
nominations for  the  office of~ Commis. 
siuner, o f  the,  Vi l lage.of  ~Smither'a. to
, f iH~the seat made vacant: by. the,:ex- 
i Piratlon 0f,: the te rm of r ' 
Ski Club Now , 
Ready for the 
Smithers,  Dee. 13~A large number 
of interested ski members attended a 
recent meeting in Heffernan hall  and 
church 
. ' "V lq l l ' ,q  ¢1 
." . '  ' / f  " ,  
! ! ) . 
I ', VL  
~ ' f¢ ,  . ..... ,~. 
' h '~. ~. ~"_. , . ."  ",i~2!~,",!. 'o
<" " f  / 
elected officers. Retir ing president C. ] 
Dahle was in the chair. The new of. i 
f leers are :--Pres., Ieg. Collison ; vice 
pres., F. McCague; secretary, Mrs. L. 
S. Freer;  ; treasurer, H. Windt. Ex- 
ecutive committee, C. Dahle, L.S. Freer 
and Harry  Trine, and they are to at- 
tend to the tournamqnt arrangements. 
K. Dahle is again captain with Gra- 
ham Collison as vice capt. i 
Inter ior  ski clubs have shown keen 
interest in the winter sport aitd fe l t  a 
desire for a strong central orgtmtza- 
tion. To meet this need Chris. Dahle 
was appg, i~ted c.hMrman ~J)f the N0rth,- 
era'  Inter i0r Zone which-wil l  l ikely/in- 
clude Wells, Prince George, FranCe m 
Lake, Burns Lake, Haze l ton .~d Smt- 
thers. ~ 
Each club entering the zone wil l  be 
privileged to have represenl~t ives ~a 
a~ executive to determin policy, etc. 
Mr. ~Tcer moved that• thanks  and 
appreciation be passed to  :'Mr4 DaMe 
past  president and, to.BL ~dt , ( fo r  
carrying on so Sudcess f~: ;~:~l  add- 
ing skiing facil it ies of a ~er~anent 
nature in the way of sk i  hills, shlon 
hil ls and. race tracks, and at  ~e same 
time ending the seasdn witch' it  favotC 
able balance sheeL i ~"-:: .f:i '- : ' ' ..~: 
Martha  Dahle, Dorot i ix  ~oster, Gra- 
ham Collis0n nnd a~aek :, ~ness  were  Y 
appointed a membership Commit.tee. ' 
FolloWing the :  bushe ls ,  ::  ah~iioving 
~ieture;waS show~,iwltll ,S~ers  ski- 
. . ": n..' , , J :  . 
'" I t  lb. presmned, the .Nor th~a:  Inter-  . '•' :•i! 
ilor Zone championshlp~m~k will .be 
~held, ln Sml the~ ~Is?y&/r, ..... . if..: ` ~i: 
has beea untO'  tile weati ier . . . .  
• : - . . .  • • . . : -  •• , .  -- - :t, 7:,. 
" " '  ' • rC~ ' . .~M : '7~"~ '~  " '~7~ .2~ Z . - , '~  
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Great Gold Country-Just 
North ot Here, Worth the... 
g Ma , Youn n's Attention 
ittle do many of us know what  a'  .The country spoken of above is well 
vast country we live in in British Col- known and shou,, on the,maps as-Cas- 
arabia, Perhaps less do we realize the sair Distr ict . .  It 'is an immense dist 
possibilities of. great wealth to be had riet, high up in the world, and con- 
from this same country.' " taini~ag many wide and open glacial 
Vancouver and Victoria think the deposit valleys, and it is through these 
cmtire province and all the wealth and 
nil the taxpayers are confined in their 
inf int ismal  boundaries. We, in what 
has been for years known as, Northern 
British Columbia, l itt le realize that 
we are almost exactly .in the centre of 
the province (~orth and south). 
South of us there has been taken a. 
great deal of wealth ~rom "the moun- 
tains and valleys. In  our own midst 
there has been taken wealth from the 
mountains and valleys, and we are o~ 
ly beginning to produce, or at. least we 
are starting again to produce wealth 
from the mountains. Some of the 
valleys have been producing returns 
.u  effort and investment for a quarter 
,,f a century. 
But, just as we are beginning to hit 
the ball again, it is gradually being i~- 
pressed upon all of.us..that there Is 
a country north of ns that has as great 
or greater possibilities as we ever 
dreamed of for this central portion, 
and the possibilities for faster devel- 
Olmlent are even greater. 
The Provincial Government has been 
following close on the heels of the pros 
petter and the explorer (that is as 
fast us government can follow) und for 
• ~ number of years have had their own 
explorers in the field away north and 
e;mt of. here. 
Great placer discoveries have been 
made in the com~try north and east, 
and some of the largest nuggets of 
gold have been taken out of that dist- 
rict, one, thee largest ever found in the 
province, came from Alice Creek that 
weighc~l 56 ozs. and was bought by the 
provincial government for $1600~ but 
Valleys the creeks run and carry gold. 
I t  is not an easy country to work, bat 
it  pays w~I  .for efforts made and a 
number of large companies are taking 
an interest i~ it now. 
The Cassiar country is not the Atlin 
conntry, by any means~ but is an Em- 
pire lying to the east of Aflln. The 
latter country is very rich in gold a~d 
is ca a producing basis in a big w/~y, 
and.production is inereasing~from year 
to year. In" fact Atlin is about the 
only spot in British Columbia where 
there ham bee~ no relief paid out, and 
Bert Glassy, the government agent for 
Atlin, and who is well known here. is 
authority for the statement that Atlin 
agency was the fourth largest revenu~ 
• :i
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RAILJfllRES: " 
For CHRIST fflA5 
Fare  & 1/4" TIRST,oR COAcHCLASS 
On Sale Dec. 23 to2 p~m., Dec. 26 
Return Lv. Destination De c. ~'/ . . . . .  
- , . . .  " " , ,+  , : .  t , , . *  
for ~ " " 
YEAR'5 
Fare & EIRSToR COAcHCLAS$ 
OdSa le :  Dee. 30'to 2 p.m. Jan.g. 
Return Lv. Destination Jan. 3. 
producing agency in the province last ~l~o ,at. Fare & 1/ /3  FIRSToR COAcHCLASS 
. . . . . . .  ' " :  "': . . . . . . .  .+" " "':' " C)nsaleDecf.~O'toJan.~' 
Marketed  The i r  ,...,n ,,. o.,n.,o, ,...+ ,.
S tu f f  in Ruper t  
SPECIAL REDUCED FARES FOR 
COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS~' 
TE~CFIERS' AND STUDENTS. 
On the i l l 'st train ~:ith passengers 
to Prince Rupert on the pre.Christnms 
exenrsionists last Thursday were Mr. 
and Mrs. Hougan of the Francois Lake 
district and their entire family of six 
children. This is their ann~al outing. 
They" will spend the week mn the coast 
and will combine business with pleas- 
ure. Ahmg with them Mr.. ttongan 
had practieally a full ear load of pro- 
duce from his own farm, and it  was 
the intentio~ to dispose of ' th is  to the 
lnerehants direct as far as possible. 
What courd not be disposed of ~ow is 
otber very large naggets have also' to be placed instorage with M. P. M q- 
, lne  from that same. country. I Caffery and held until the market and. 
The country bus been held Imck be-. prices are satisfactory. The produce, 
cause it is difficult to getAnto or ont ~consisted of ninny things from beef to 
of. But the airplaim" ilas <n, ercome turkeys,  etc. 
llmt difficulty for passengers and light Different m~mbers of "the family t~re 
freighting. Now the Provincial Gov- c(;i~cei~d?'~(-[th :different;dephrtment's. 
eminent is building a road .  Trucks .of~,the farm and all were more or les~$ 
¢.an navigate for 75 miles .inland from" co!~cer~!ed in the. eargo.~ Mr .. :Hougaa 
Ask any ~ Agent 
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IIIAKING CANADA ::+:++!i: 
the E,nl,ro Cm, rier. The WoodstockJ :,. • , ~  ~,{llllil.~l 
Sentinal Review; The StratfOs~d.:B~eon' I : * " I ~ ~ ~ i ~ I I ~  
.ll well co.dncted ~ a.d Inn.~.tl.i I ' I~.~,i , ,L~I~,~i~,~!~II I I  
,newspapers.. All .my life r have.:heealf " , '~~~l~i~I I~ I I  
a reader o~'.ve~kiy,'p~per'S piimi~hc~i I .... ~-~I I I~ ,~ '~ '~ . ' 
in the-stnaller Cities and towns and ]' :-''--='~_---- - - _  - .; -. 
kfiow how greaf"iS, theii'..i~fluence .in[ :-.(,~ " ~  ',---_-_ ~ '+- 
the.live§" of' the l~ople.:! .Their sp+clifl I ! :  . " .,_i ~ " - : . ' .  " 
sphc,,e "of infoj'matt0si jeo~tnntly,, in-. '_  ~- -~__ .~.~. .ce .1 - - ; : , .  
clndes the home, the school, church and 
mtmieipal .government. A "h'tt'ge and 
most. important fact in l i fe . - I t  is im- 
per.rant for the welfare of the people. 
' f l int the ~veekly. press should, contim; 
'ln"psperous and  influential. 
There is m~e:other .matter I suppose 
one should:mention--that is .the qnes- 
"tiop of politics• Th~ o ld idea  of pure- 
iy party organ is passing--Yet e~:ery 
editor with' a' living soul is bound to be 
an: i~fluenee "~n public questions,. He 
emmet give ,correct informatign with- 
0u~ creating opinion. I "sincerely be- 
lieve the..less well known papers .with 
local circulation .are ~still- largely, the 
imwer behind the throne. Creating 
tha.t !mblic opinion--which the city 
papers and lmblic men generally-seek 
ta,ref lect and follow~ It  is therefore 
.,mOpt important hat the editors of 
these influential journals should have 
freedonr and courage.-" :There ~aeed-be 
,nothing partizan in them. I am nor. 
ati admirer of'neutrals, 
Yonrs sincerely, 
Hugh Munroe 
Moderator of General 'Assembly, the 
.!)resbyterian Cluu.eh in Canada, New 
Glasgow; N/.S. 
Wiggs O'Neill of Smithers Garage & 
Electric, Snfitliers, took in the trip to 
PHnee Rltpert last week, and will re- 
I turn this week. He  fonnd it possible 
Express Gilts or TelegrapE Greetings I to bre~Ik away from business.for a £ew 
the Canadian National way. Safe-- [ dfiys and looic up s(~]ne of his'•oid pals 
- Speedy--Inexpensive. [ on the coast. He  ~oald'be. 'kept.  husy 
] as he is kno~xt widely 0n the coast 
fortitude of character that helped him' and in the  eity~ ." ; ' 
to lead the British people, through the. 
bitter struggle of the world war 1914- 
18 and to .carry ont a l l  the reconstruc- 
tion' processes" that followed in its 
wake. It  was. the, haman side of 
things that  appealed to "him. 
This was the kiud 0f environment 
.and ilffluence that guided the  early 
.... Walt0r (Smokey) RaymOnd left.on 
a trip to Prince Rupert  on T~]es(lay. 
Mrs. Gleii: Shaw left thee hospitfil 
on Monday with her daughter and are 
now. at. home at  Carnaby. . .- 
.U . , .v+ '  " ' " + + "  ' "  " "*  " ' "  ' FR IENOLY HE~ RTH 
4" r' '~i;' ~ 1 I r 
, :+I I I IOSVENOR 
~. . . , ; . -  " .~I 
~X;it6it _~'0u come to town "for-•,your ' 
Chrsitnms shol.q>ing, sa~e your time 
aiid feet by staying at the Gx~os~-enor. 
I t  is. right in the  midst of the+ shQpping - 
distr ict and ret. away from 'thee ~oisd. 
and bustle Whether you:-are in Van-~. 
convei' f0r" a"day (,i': a"iai)i~th: tiie Gros: - 
venor offers the finest hotel .service 
at re'iis.onabl~:: j,ate§ .... " "" 
@ ..... ++..  
~i; . /do. - r~e PP~s  
• . . " : . 
• ~ . . . . .  
- . . . +  . , . - .  
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Prince R@cr t.+ i 
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.Rates frgm'..~l.o0.. Ilp :+; !,lay .. . .  ;i +, 
Mrs. ltoch~ster ' Managbr • i .', 
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Telegraph Creek to Dease Lake, and is:tufty folh)wipg th i syear  the practice life+of the present king. The two 
• ~ ,r 1 ~e t and a )mrent l  it ha Princes, Ed~md and Albert, and their now Work is nnderway from '+Dense' o~se'c'a ,;.a'.s, .II .Y S. ' '' ' ' '. " . 
l,ake to Boulder creek, a distance of aiidhis entire :family looked fit aml jspiri~ed and ..happy ehihlren, witb 
50 miles. • been a quii~e: stlccessfifl, p]:actice as he i 'sister Princess Mary~ •were really high 
On Boulder • creek a eomlmny has a v~t'y happy, lie believes h~ progl'ess nmn3 practical-joking experiences en- 
mmfl~er of leases and is this winter, aiid makes use of moderneonvenience~ livening.the royal household. - 
able to take in a drag line amd+about ui'I~emver, possibleil; ... -.. :. .The parents:of ICing Ge0rgd+.3rl a1- 
75 tons of modern machinery, by using: .:Jusf.ai~e~v da~'s ;before !eavh~'g home ways lived in +close proximity to the 
tractors on .thesnow. During the past Mr. Hougan lind the ,xnisfortune to •late King Edward VII,' and the royal 
year N. McD. Lowe of the provincial, h~iise four fine horses in Francois ,Lake children spent niuch t:ime 'in the ~om, 
~mg!neering stuff, • has been "loeatiug ~ ~(+~e aninmls' had been.running out and' p~iny. 'of 'their grandfather,' especially 
this read'and has built an eight mile. o~,.thelrown-fre~ wiil'.tindertook, to go 'when" the" Dnke :.and !Dheh~ss! of Corn. 
stretclt for the tractor's. The rest • 0f av~ss flm:~|alce>on fhe ice. :~he ice ~:w~ll' an~l York were forced to go"on 
• . . :~  ," % ' ' z  ,%+ '.. ; .V  " '~+~, :  . t ' , ~  ,+  ,~ , f .q , ,  ~ ,  , + h -  : . , ,  • . 
the way tractors cau mtvigate through u:!|s t< o thin and all  +four hroke throu." :h)ng, trips • a~road,, such. as the state 
to Boahler creek. • , • ~'~: heavy-l+;s,~+ howe~,+r,, did no t keep visit'.to' the Austral ian .comn~onweultb.. 
,. ~amll3; from taking, their  ..holiday 'It is no secret that their grandfather l|onlder. ~reek is i on  I~h e fringe of '~ .  
iflacer conntr.v which, all who kaow trip. ~the pred'eeessor of the iate King George 
nnythlng Of the colmtry and its.early " , V. was inclined to tolerate their you. 
:],,velolm~ent, are confident that it will thful tendaney teL romp or otherwis~ 
l,roduce more wealth than the Yukon Life of ::th , .+ , . , ,  thei{. +lflldIph:' gaieI~"n.nd+en ~ 
lt:ts,and with the roads built and+un- .: + e::::;+; ergy."Thi+'.acfibni~;as typical of+Ah', 
~ua a u . ~ n  -" j '~r  ' ' " " . . . . . . . . . . .  King  Of ,,o,,,oo,..,.,o+ ..... ,b,r6,h+Fuctldn,Cthe': 0pp0x;tuniti+s+- f0r: ." :i " KingOe+rge'VI's early.life in the nut- 
young ]nen. h~(~e bee~i greatly increas, 
. . . '  . .  ; +, . . .  , . '  - . . . , : : . .~  ; " .  
ed. ~fe' melti~6n young tmen;<beda.usa.. - (.t+ .'.;~ i .i :!' ~ . '  se+ry and the mmrsery.scho.ol room was  
it is hardly an old man's country un- "Ch|l~l]l~i~d '§h0ws l:he man, '- as'dem0ei'atie"and, 6rmaF.as l~hatl of 
' '  . t , 
less lie I)e an old sour dough. The As :ni0~nllig.sho~;S+the:~lay '' + . :an.~; other r.ight't~;pe of high-'spirited 
goes :thrlough:c.the'.::eariboo~::Pas, s: 10ver3"iine., Who--has,.had,'+an ,,:opp6r-. Engl ls l iehi ld.  . . . .  " - : 
r?a(1. " ' el= the Pacific-iArctio- dIXide, and '+the ~. tunltP~t~I ~fi:b~b,'Hi~ MiiJ~st'y King:Gee- This fac~" had'a" tremenduous Influ- 
. . . .  ed ~vlth' the .~zice oi/. the chamctelr.'df' the-'presq~n ; va th m. IS. f r0m ~00O't'dO.70o0 ~eI~I':i~ea~ rge V~X'Is de~ply ]iiipress ~ing. ,' H~, hffs' al~vaYs remembeSed ii h',, 
i'n~ (~)l¢l~~,b~.tlld/"'ii~ii@int0r,"raud+tliere striking,, r~semlilanee" " ne  between.:bet~ een'.'.the, pre- ]tctidh's,'of'his "grand'father. and  fat"l~ ,. 
i,,/:no, agric.ul,t~ral;+!.and:iin that  Dartl: sd~t:,~iiSfiareh+a/id the litte.Ktn'g'.Gedrge J . . . . . . . . . . .  
+he.loVed'., throi~ghoht amd. today :he is.kho~vh everywhere, t~5tlt,.,.who was th.~ efilar Connt~Y, ~lt~ougiiL~btmCh' grass ~ " ' '" '"  : ' 
f6r stock. feed::t~:::lu~:urJarit.',i +:  ,:,'. ..... Wlible':{#oi'l~i aiiu :~vh6~ei, e harke.ter gave ~ tru{~ friend: 0f:all chttdren;:glyJ~g.ti] 
>Bmil~i++!+e'i,~eI~.',,']Oih#,+he ,Turnagal~ .n~:..!+ti.~ngth.(,t~:: +.he;j:t~nei:~;,jOf:;,!,jth e +-,+n~!d//Ofi!htqltl~i'e'ana:-,.,,.. '% '# ' I ' + I' { #:I +1+ '' L ' " ~ ~ ~ r & ee£;g~: tO~:~i~'d+,, ,. , ,+. :, 
~tlie encouragement +of • any'. welfor rl~,er and tllere .are~.many~:L. c~eeks,,, in gr~t~'S¢ E~iibire |i~: the'..history"0f? ,man 
rl t~id /•  aim ;to ....... "' the district,. all of ;3vti.idh ~3~el p~:omtse ki~d,;' It:" is:ihitid' th~it'.[he ~second': son mo~'ements :)w.~. ,o; 
Inilfe.7"i': ,. : , .... + ....... ~.....-.; ...... ,,', of.~m~iate",Zti~g'G~r~CV."i~':.mm.ke ~r. irX,to:g~i!:":g0oamaW .heip:a'~ 
<ff phlce~ gold, . ' . . . . .+  .... - + .ih~!•s, tlo, . ] f l '+:  . . . . .  + other  Child i!' 6f'Leo{iz'se~..ith~+~..?,Were •o " ~Then there ts-MeDames creek, 9ne father than any'"df rth n. 
• ' ;rly,:~chiidhOod, :o . I n.,:.:thi~ .co ....... of  the oldest~ and bestknown spgtsul~, ri~ (iu' mind ,and heart). Sho,wlng;what ~" . . . .  
taken out ~:!•~i, em~efiduons,!ihfi'denc~;h~l:m~ulded ):kl~g.:~.!~ii]il~ ~6111d~li:::::h| the district, Gold.-ha~i::bee~ 
of:that Section' for'.~,#ars. , It:is" a f~tli~: ~ti~'.. pie~efit.'-~K, in'g: ' ,aeter".fr0m:. his fi!(itieiflafly: :dnitl/d':e~iu ~ 
. .  - ' :  ~ ;  . . . . .  l+':hard country t+ +et,,I+n+.tOibut:wIfli. +I~ly:'num+~t,d~ iG. "L?:'+++ " " +++:'" '+": '" '" ' ' "  
go+en/,nent roads i being..pushed, ahead : . . . . . . .  + ~Ing."~.++++;..+ ;0hgli+' :~+ I~ ell :+++hti'+u+'(,+,+ ~m +  it{ 
tile transportat ioff  ~t'+,[e]h :. iS:: .being :+ flish g+ntleman !._':: d~!,traditions .Of 
,; Ofj re 
solved. +.: ..... "q*'+,;'+.+:, , '.~. ++ .... ~e,:und+r ;" !JBarringt0n. Bros;%the:' m:~n.~i~ rL~l':ni . i@~k~l ; :  i [f'~"tli¢'~iimplied , "~ tii~ 
"' '~:'" :" i , "2 '  ', ~, :':, ":: : ', + 
• mbk Isle+ ~1+;~kln++ :".thirtY; e~~r :,.'~t ) :h~i"first-.?'oi ~i: er creek and the~ a: , t~i,, Sin " • re the.par [J' bn ,)( .~,t: 
in~ . . . . .  in the  :drag" • lint " " ,~;h'il~i~ii~ndi . . . . .  th'6~BP|tf~"i~fir~e. :.':::'/~ . ;as "l~his" h~.]~6 }~/g0eS,. .~. 
~" ~ • I I 7?  = ' , '7= L = i~  . r " " . .  , #: ' ,  : i  ~ +, ' "  
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+'-: BOaecd f T: ctiv . . . . . .  A Y .... Organi ed . . . . . .  Philbcrt H0t¢l I • ' - - - -  " r ' I  II +' Br°°  " r .de  ' ; . P . __  z 
~ mes ! e The young people of St. Mattbews C I 
:; Annu I Me ' I : a et" church• met in the church hall ot~ Wcd- TERRACE,  B.  • . . . . . . . .  nesday evening and decided to form a 
. , ~ . - .... branch" of the Anglican Young Peoples Ful ly Modern ' E lec t r i cL ight  Don't  wait, but see our stock now, Something for all., : 
!" ': :,. . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  On Tuesday .evening the Terrace Association. Rev. C. A. Hinchl l f fe ,in Running.Water  
FOR TBE YOUNGSTERS :." . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Distr ict '  Board of Trade met  in the " thechai r . .  The fol l0wing'off lcers were " Travel lers  Sample Rooms " 
municipal . office. Pres ident  Har ry  elected : - -Pres ident  Maurice Herbert  ;
Toys  Books  Scar(/es ~ !Gloves andother  new li'nes; . ,King was in . the chair.': ~, In  preparat ion vice.presidc~nt, Betty Dover ;  secretary P .O .  Box.5 Telephone 
FOR HER . - .  , " • . . . . .  ' " n mple, P I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,: for the annual meeting resolutions Audrey Sessions; treasurer, George Gordo Te rop. 
P~jamas U.d'ie~'~i~e~sing Gow.s  E~ening Dresses  were passed'that red.ced'the,msmber- .over, ~r.. The ~our foid program of 
Glassware . .., . ship fee 'for"~'1939 ~d;'$1.00.: +'~ '; ~ the A.Y.P., comprising worship, work, ,~ . . . . . .  ~ I~.~I~. .~A 
FOR HIM . .. " Gee. Hipp brought up the 'sub ject  of edif ication and fellowship,' was  adopt,  
asking ~he gov'e+rnment.to p lace sel~et- ed. The next meeting wil l  be on Dec. 
Gloves Ties Handkerchiefs Slipper . Sweaters  Sus- e d rel ief men on land. f ie  stressed 21st when a'soeial  evening wil l  be held 
- Dender (Sets  ' Tobadco' Cigars C, igarettes . . the point that  ten acre farms were not  at which a number Of new members [ f i t  grows in the woods we' l l  
Don't Forget the  Table . . . .  suff icient to enable a man to inake  a are expected to be present as a result  get It" 
i l iving for himself  and his family, anti of the membership .d~ive . that  is on at n ter -Va l lo '  Lumber  
&.Suppl - Co. 
Newst0cksof Fruits, Almond Paste "Manderin" Or -` + 
anges  •Nuts  Choco la i~es  - Assor ted  Cand ies  - - 
Let a Coleman Lamp help You Save $2.00 by 
Buy ingone this month. 
i 
'. " :,• •" 31 ' ~ I'TH TE  R RAC E 
sah'aged t<> allow it to be identif ied. 
The News has received a complain~ 
from n well known grower  of garden 
produce that  some of the businessmen 
in Pr ince Rupert, whi le glad to get all 
the produce they can f rom this disto 
r iot : they are not so strong on paying 
for it. The price + is sat isfaetory and 
th~ goods and the pack • are. satisfae. 
.tory, but no money coming forward, 
ft. 'seems thatsome of the Rupert  men 
, f  business, a f ter  they get thegoods ,  
which were to be paid for  i~ cash want  
tbe local producers to take i l l , i l l  out 
: lh"tr~tle. "The .'barter busi~ess is. fibt 
: i so .badupto  a point, but a l l .grdwers 
quite as well as the business man, 
needs seme cash.. I t  is hardly fa i r  to 
:pay: a l l  cash to the  southern:  growers 
and no cash to the northerp_ grower: 
Arehie F in ter  arr ived home on Mou 
day night af ter  spending some wceks 
In the. I ' r ince Rupert  general :hospital: 
- • @ 
Mrs: T .  Brooks 'and Mrs. R. Christy 
TERRACE 
- ~" ' i  "c . : . ,  - . 
S~eet  Spuds, Celery, Tomaloe~, 
Lettuce, (:rauberries, Sprouts, Cauli- 
f lower are I.o ~ be had at Jas .  Richmond 
• L~d., Terrace. 
$ 1 1 5  
A I ,re-~hristmas Trea~--We have 
• oh haud nt pre~ent a sul:, d." , f  elmice 
I |uf fa lo  ~!~:tt. dressed u~uler fl~e sup- 
er~ i~ion of government otliciai.~, g~mr- 
anl+,ed ~tuug and tend~r.--~J;~s, l l i th- 
mold,  LI,L• Terraee.  
• $ $ 
Oar delicious sausage meat is avai l  
able to stuf f  your turkey with. Thi~ 
h.ts been a' popu]ar item /o~" marly 
years . - - Jam Riehmond, Ltd., Terrace. 
4 1 . *  
Highest  qual i ty  x turi~eys, GeeSe, 
lhtclts aud RoaSt ing Chickens. Send 
i ,  your orde.r.-- Jas. Richmond, Ltd.. 
'r~,:'race. 
• ~2, L, M. Glggy received a letter from 
Toronto iu ~,hich was .enclosed aparr .  I 
<,f :mother letter that  had been mailed ~ a~rived home-on Tuesday evening ~f 
.... ~.,,.~lv. The fragment of letter . re ra  trip of•some n~onths.through t e 
was part  o f  one mailed previously.by,  prair ie ~rovinces and  Ontario. 
air mail, and had been in the plane of * * * 
the Trans-Canada Air  Line that  had ' Latest -adv ices  from Prinee Rupert 
crashed near... R.egina The letter had say "Hugh Adams is very cheerful iv, 
bee~ badly bui~ned in the f i re that des spite of .his f ractured hip. He is get- 
tr0yed the.plane, but enough had bcep. t ing ahmg fine. 
advocated some seheme that  would in-. present. 
crease farmers  holdings to ~ot less 
than. 40 acres, wit.h preference to sti l l  The 01d water  puddle in front of the 
larger tracts.' As a res l t  of the dis- Lumber Hanufacturers  
cussion Pres ident  King hppo.inted" a new liquor store and the drug s to~'on  
committee ineludfng Fre~l Nash,  Gee  the  opposite side .has been filled .in by ~EI)A]g Poles, Pi l ing, Posts  
Hipp and W. Robinson to look into tbt: Swain's Transfer  on orders from the ~pruee Boo .!~il~ggs, . Wemloek 
municipal commissioners. Al l  is re~ldy 
mat ter . '  The committee was empow " "-. • ' 'TEREACE, B. C. 
ered to add members of the K i tsum- " 
gallum ~armers  Inst i tute to their  ~um Says Cy the cynic: ":Many a -young 
bet. I t  was arranged that  the annual fellb~', ha~.~tarted dut by "calling :a g i r l  
'a l itt le dear"  only to f ind oat in due meeting should be held in the  latter' '~: 
half  o~ January  and that  Dr.. Neil course that  such wa~ not the case.-  . $- $ $ 
O ty!s Bakery Carter of Pr ince Rupert  be asked Io address a public gather ing on the ev- "Kimx United Church Ladies Gitil( ] . 
ening of that  meeting. I t  is expected have held their .annual ,meeting and 
that  Dr. Carter wi l l  g ive a lecture .il, elected off icers for the new year. Ter race ,  B; C. 
lustrated wi th  motidii + p ictures  and " " " ~ 
lantern slides, and that  + his subjee't Various organizations of the United. Will ship to any point on line 
WilI be his recent  _riP through Europe. church gave a concert in the LO.O.F. 
hall last week which was greatly en, Viii you  t ry  our  Bread and 
W. W. Anderson of Hazelton was iu joyed by a large gathering, guns? 
town recently looking over the fur  sit There seems to be quite a split be: Standin~ Orders shipped 
uati0n, egularly. . . .  . tween Pr ime ~Iinister MacKefizie 
- ~Une t Iost  Gordon Temple is havin~ King and Premier Hepburn of Ontar- J l  kinds of cake. Get  our price. 
the hotel kitchen ref ihished with wall  l i°" This t ime is seems to be quite a ' " ' 
board and it is a great  improvement.  ' [ ser i °us  split as Mr. K ing has admitted 
' " * * * J ' I it, and  h i s ' cab inet  are behind him, at  
wlt~ municipal eleet io~s less tha.~ least ++on. ~r. awe and Hen. ~r. Cllr|__ __..__#.mn.m Com~n~~ __ . ,
excitement as to the outcome. As yet . . 
+- • 
t 
I 
.i 
no one has announced any intention o£ CHRISTMAS CARDS 
contesting the  seat• I ts  too bad. says'  
Wil l  Itobi~son, as the,boys do l i ke  a ~0W Y0U LA~ ~0Y Fine selection of Toys, Dolls, etc. 
l itt le fun, and coming between Christ . . . .  
mas and New Years a l i tt le contest Brush Comb and Mirror  Ivory  Sets 
would l iven things up.,- A NEW Woodbury Rexa l l  Men's and Lady 's  
Will  L itt le started on Monday to Sets of Toi let Art ieles 
instal l  shelv ing in the Carrigan ~ build, Faney Boxes of Stationery 
i.g, which, it Is reported, has been Phllc0 taken for a government**, l iquor store. Fancy China and Dinner  Sets 
• " Watehes, Cloeks aud Jewel lery  
t I GOod progress is being made on the  
new'br idge over LeanTo Creek on the Pyrex Dishes 
Kalnm road. The pil ing has al l  been fo r  + as  little as  t 
driven and the dr iver  is+baek in town.  Reley's and MaeKintosh 's  To~ees im + ~ 
' 'Tl!e 01allthe crew~brldge Is beillg dismantled a n d e x p e e  to .have operations ! ' ' $ 2 9 0 9 5  • Fancy Bo'xes ,x i-~'ii~ i;" i' 
'i • .. . • ' ,. ,. ,." , . + wo~mdup in tlme'to take full advan-I Neilson's and Rexall Chocolates., !~+ i 
Santa Claus Hcaclquarters +o,++.+ o, .+ Cigaret tes  /Tobaeeo', :ili i
Petbr Whi te  to  Drug St0rc 
" Toys ~ Dolls ' . " Ch:tistmas Cards ' ' '  -' .+ '. : / / : '  i/, i., i 'Decorations. ~ " ~ rPlnce Rupert ]'re r cc, ' .... :' 
h 'c  ina );.,:i,~ !CU dry .,,Pyrex Ware:' ..,- 'Peter White, 0he of.:the originai Io- R'W ~£Riley:P'~m~B' '~ i 
'ca't0m 'on the land in  the Btilkley. Val-I 
+ ' kis ~;"~ Ski Harnes~ 'Poles i ' . ley, was a passenger to'Prince ~tiipert 
. , . '  . . . .  , .,..-, ~. ....... " . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .< ; . : .  last Thursday, returning. Saturday to 
~Telk~va . . :Heh"s  a' bunch o f  'stock at . ~ , . . . .  + :: ~.... :.:t:. 
• httlc, llang d: 
. ), "~?~"¢.:'~.;.~.~'i:?..!:'? "~:~'~ =' "~? ' " ! .  ~ :~, . " : . " . . .~ ; :~%. : .  , ~:','", :~;".~i ': ".; " '~':,'~ ' +"~ >:"¢ ' .... " ;':~ .he could .leave onl~ feed eno~/gh out Ifor ', 
. . . . .  : +++e0+.  and  Ker r  " " "  ' : " " ...... "" ; " :': :"' " '  " "  " " ': :~'' "::"~ +;~ : elor, Mr. White.  is one of the farmers  pact in Size but a g iant  in per, .+" !:': ~ " 
/ " "  : ' '. ~, . :L. . . . .  ' "~ ' ' " ' ~ : who __ ~ ,~  fo rmance: -  Phlleo big se t  fea- " • i las.done better than  fii'ake "a. lip- " . . . . .  ~" 
" Dt Forest " " ~  ~" " " I '  ~ i: ~'  "~ " '~  ""(  ' ' ' .... ~d~os  ' ' ~ ~ ~ " ' ~ l '~"  '~ . . . .  ' ~ '~e" ~'~lf"~ ". . . .  f .~ ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , - - - -  - -  and or . th i r t ,  now that ~ea.rs: , ,  h'e .,. ,efi; has . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' tures,,greater, that..re . cep(io,,/, bring. . . .  Y,u..cl.e,r~, e':'mpre' ' e~ ~y:: tone, : / : ' !ER I~CE,  ~I:B: C l  i; i :.:.~:: :<: '''~ :-,, ,, 
"" ":",. : i. 'K;' ":: . . . .  :.:i,' .'~ .~:i , ~ " ,-... .~e"h/ts:"decld ~tiiisgs.a,ilttle: "meiit~!! H~m~i~oiii ~indt'fin-. " :" .... 
• . :-~; . . . .  ~ .i,:: " "~ ~all~-he:too~ - c -u - ]e 'o~'cars ,  o f ' s t . ~ , .  _ ,.~r:r_ '+ : ' " ; "  . . . . . .  ' ' '"" 
' . . . . . . . . .  '"" :thr.ougli::.tol V~neauver whbrb(hc,d!~0S'- ' "; . .  ....-~ .~, i t  no,~, a~ . . . .  .;.!' I~ii igh ~ * ~  r ' ~ '  :'~'': '  : k:~:~: 
i i '  . . . . .  I ~ , , .+ , . " ; i~t l  . . . . . .  ~ '  . . . . .  ~ f  ~ ,~ , - '  ~ I~ "~ : . . .+  . . . . .  . , ~ , + +,, ++ +, '  . . . . . .  ct++:,!~+ +~+ - -  - -  v - -~-  --+ - - ,+  ~f, the,~+: ;.We i t+~n'ded+'t0.di~n0s~:,o+...__.:,._:.•_. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ~ L + '  ' "  . . . . ,  ~, / .  '" '+ ':+':'+'+ Shingles and +MO +,+ ,.+-!.:+ .,:.,~': ...... ,,+, 
f / f+ . !  
# t+..+ ~'¢  
• ~ , ! . : , . ,  I ' ;  '+ ~: , ; ,  ,, + , . .  , .  " . .  r . , ' .  , , "  
, . . . . . . . . . . .  . . • • . . . . . .  . ,. + .~ .... + ~'his.'enure + 
++o + m .+.+++,,,+oo+,++ + Lm:' m++d+ +" + + + -  ++'+ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  + We+,are : .anxtou+ ,, -you+see'.,:our: C :::+ •++He.,': +longG.:H,+.stllrlms.tw0:br:+mre+c~irS;:qf ' ':"+:':: ' 
''I' g l  C ~ l l  go  t~: '  ~ S ' + ~ :  ': '+'' : ':'; '~ L:')' :+ + ~': ;P I : ' I " I''I " '  -- ~ : '+  I not ' " :  ' = I +" +' '+ :+"Ke i -  . ~ : . . . . . . . . . . . .  +: ' ' " ~  ++~` ' '~"  1:' :;+:':+'+~:' ;q++:'+ ......... +::. veus: a ,before. : ~+ood;'s+ci~ te+e,'+afh++ , •:m:.++ f~,d~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " : +•-,+ :"".':: 
:, '1 ~ ", . . . .  t ' '' '" ' : '~ ..... ..... 4 r ~' , ' . . . . . . . . . . .  : ~ ~.: ,.~:+' ;+ ~) .  :+,,.~-++,,+,:-+-+:, ,,, , ~.+ • ,,+.. = + ' +them, sprlng,, ::Mr, :Whi~ one ,,:I + 
I 4 I f .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . " • ' : " " "  "" k : .' " ' ' +, . ++:+,  +~+++ '+,+h+ ' i++'  ' +raw"  + ~ ' 'h+ + + +'+~+ " U "  + ~ " ' '  , ,  +''++ +,  ' . . . . .  ~[ + " ' ' '+' I  + + I + ' , . ~ '1 ~ .1 " ~ m ~  +" ' ' . . . . . . .  " m m ~ t  m~, l  • ~+~+' . ,  , '  ~+ + 'k++:' : : "  "~1 ' 4+ 1"  . . . .  ' [ k " +' '+" . : +  
++ ' :;":+ t ':., ;,+~+ lig~s ann gay :are -':+++:+'"+:" ,e  Goes + :: + J : : "  . . . . .  ' . . . .  +':, Lumlmm" Man, t~ae , + ,' ' :j+ i :+:+ +l+++ r, j+ ' j + +j+ k + :It+ l+m ::++ ~ . . . . . . . .  1+ + $+ +~ + + +~: +:+ +++m++1++ + 1 + :+:'+:m'+ I + ..... +4 + ' I  . . . . . . . . .  ,+ + : "o t  + ~"  + , = m ~ + =  + +  ~ ~ A ~ + +  I + . . . .  1% ' '+  + +''~ 
C,  E S ~  ' . . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  V , , + , + + + ' l ' ~ ' m  ' + 'I '''+ +:1 '+~l~+ 
E,  : NE/Yi;:EiM [TEl . . . . . . . . . . . .  • : ; '+" '  • . . . . . . .  :'+ Y '. e++n thdt; ih'•he}d0eS: iN+:: l l fe + a tittle ' ' •' ":'0:•:• :::' -  , ..... r l i u¢o  I t~d l~ ,,? " :t d.to~move, away f+oin his old'hOme , , -B.. ,  C'"': :i :,::! :": "++'~'~ r " . ' ' * " ' k , . +', " I + ~' (; : L, ' . . . . . .  
: '+ : ++:k,+ •, +-+,+ :+:,,+ : ,  
. . . . . .  ( "  ' . . , . "  .+ .  ., , , , , , '  ... - . , :  ,~ . . . .~  .;:~ x . . . . . .  
. : : -  - - --~'" i~ : you+ ~ ......... ,' 
:,~: L.::::, :'.::, ,-:..i!!?'.,.,:'~., ....... , ; ; '  + Wil lard Bat t~ l  :, ..... ,,, 
+ ~ - - ~  .... , ••  "++ 'Have  paid your subs.crlgtlon ' '": ' ' "  ++: +' +':' ++ : " ' "  ye,+ ' " ." ~ " + ' +  " .. . " - "  
THE OMINECA HERALD, NEW HAZELTON, B. C., wEDNESDAY 
re ost' Folk I!1 Smithers 6aragc Of Inte st to M 
t & Electric Gathered from Here, There and Beyond 
Genera l  Motors  Par ts  and  ~[/FOR SALE---Two Yietor 0rtheph~n- - - -  / 
Ser,i~e ~/ies, ingooa con,lit,o,: oue eo.eh wiU' . . -- . . ----. ,  
drop side and rn.,Ure¢,: large assort- II ;dl •mJLe l  ;, y_* ~ q / 
l lazelton. 
Acce~lene Wdding ~/meat of ools.--Apl, ly to lqr,. Cary, - o . - " / 
hospital board eu Tuesday night and ~ -  -~*~'4_~_~ 
routine business was put through. A I " 
@ ~ ~  new electric washing machine has been ' - [, 
received and the board inspected it and business to other l ines-- just o show . 
BoC.  U .~I~F~T2~K_ .ERS also inspected the eengine house and our contempt for our o~n property 
EMBALMINO FO;~HIP~EN~ .A S;;CIAV'.TY " ""  order and let the world know we have lots pi.nt a~d foun~ .w.vt~,ng in " , , f  m,,no.v. 
i P.O. Box 948 A wire 
j PRINCE RUPERT, B.O. will bring us CARD OF THANKS The Anglican bazaar, held" in Horti- 
• _ _ C, James MoRse wishes to express his cnltural hall, last Frtd.ly, was quite 
appreciation to all those who showed a financial success. Something. over 
• .o ,~- -~=,  their great respect for the late Hugh a hundred dollars was taken in, and 
MacKay, and who rendered so many the various games and ampsements Orme's Ltd kind~esses' and t°  th°se wh°  sent the were wel l  patr°nized" 
• numerous floral offerings. Hugh Mac 
, Kay was a fine fellow and worthy o£ 
" (The Pioneer Druggist) the  respect  he received.  Good fo r  D e c c m k r !  
The Mail Order Drug Store Tl"-'mre will be a general meeting of 
of Northern B.C .  the Oiti~e.s Association o~ ~ew ~azel- Rea lMeat  P r i ces  
ton in the hall on Tuesday evening for 
the purpose of elec'ti~g officers for  the 
Drugs Stationery en§uing year, and for general business. 
This is an important meeting to every Fresh Killed Pork up to 110 or 120 
Fancy Goods  Kodaks  citizen of lX'ew Hazel ton and you 
Pictures Developed and should attend, pay your membership lbs., at 13c a pound. #9 
Printed and take part in the proceedh~gs..It Side of Pork, 14e a pound. 
may mean much during the coming 
• year. Hind Quarter Beef, 10e a pound. 
Prince Rul rt B C **" • * .Toe. Miller. an old timer in this dis* Front Quater Beef, 8e a pound. 
trier, is a patient in the Hazelton Hbs Good for December 
pital. 
, , , HAY  GRAIN FEE l )  
The Herald has received word from 
IS Agent For  E.B .  TateheU o f .Cra ig ,  Sask. ,  and  .he 
and Mrs .  Tatehe l l  w ish  to  be remember  
ed to a l l  the i r  o ld  friends in  th i s  d lst ;  Chas  Mor r i s  Smi thers  
Home Ethyl Gas and Home Products riet. "Tatch." was manager of the . :  t 
Willard Batteries for Cars and Radios Union Bank here when it was robbed 
Get your cai~ fixed up for fal l  and in 1913 and again in 1914. He has ._ 
winter  running. Have the oil and vivid recollections of those early and 
grease changed to lighter grades aud exciting days in New Hazeiton, and he 
have us put in Ever-ready Prestone says tlmt he mad hfs better half often 
DECEMBER 14, 1938 ~ : -': " 
r 
Britt b Columbia-lkpartment O ncs 
. . a  
Hospital the local telegral)h office has 
consented to us asing "one" Prolonged' 
Ri'ng" over the local telephones which 
would serve fls aa al~lrm. 
' E  Kindly include this ring on 
directory card and. otherwise be gov- 
erned accordingly. 
W. E. Austin, Bigger values for you . . ,  no ties on 
1~Iedlcal Superintendent your future income..,  actual say- 
, One enterprise upon earth . . . .  - - - -  ing of_money . . . when you pay 
which the quitter Should E*-Mayor Ho uc!e, aftei' two years cashl ' 
not attempt i s  Advertising* oat of public title, was elected mayor :'Save for/it first" is the niotto of 
Advertising does. not jerk, of ~iontreal on }ionday with a nmjor- , financial freedom. And to enjoy tbjs freedom, put by a part ef your 
it pulls, i ty  of 20,000. I t  was a, real election " ' e~riiit~gs regularly. With your first 
The pu l l  is gentle at first, d,y. ~lany fights on the streets and ''~' d0ll/~r, 'O'l~n a" savings account at 
a hundred arrestsmade for 'frguds:at 'thdnehrest~Pbst OffiCe Savings 
bur ls-steady,  and increases voting,: etc. r ' A good  time was hnd by " .Bank. :- ,.' t 
• day ' by  day  and year by ~ -',Cul~ivate,thehabiVof.thri~.yTbe 
• year unt i l  it exerts an irre- a l l  " ' - • ,:,Post Office SavingsBank pays 2 per ~ 
" " " " :": Cefit.:compound.inte/est and any 
sistable:,Power, l~l'B14tlsh Columbia :whei~e •there 
, . per . sum pp to ~f,500..00a~ay be dopes- 
• Thl~ is tim P~wer you need imps as niuci~, or more, kiekii~g agaihs~,  .,'i'ted:cluflng,any,pne ycaL :WRh-, 
in • your  • business. Power tbe .lndni.cipal authm'.tttes,' thail  = I 
"" when ,the" .g~fin~ :is -heavy. plae~ •else nod'fly "~ail the  ~fa'yorsan(:.l :.."~"6d;:lf/i~:~h¢-/~i~ttnie;?~bU"sh~d'@ 
? .ca.qh., "~ rem'es In the i~r/ivince were .eleetdd . , 3 . . . . .  :by :"- fie~d read ; ".,' '," '". :,.,' , '" Power . . . . . . .  to create :a  greater , . . . .  • ,~ " :.' "" D'on't'dele ~yoUr  Starttowhrdfinan- : ~ 
volume of  busine~S~ . . . . .  acc lamat ion  (m ~Ion( lay , ' . . :perhaps  a i: 
10t: of  people be l ieve  i s ;bet fe r  to  : '  " ,clai: f reedbm~ You" Can :n~akc 'your  ; :"  
" .- to. it". :.', re tliat~.;"lt ..... _.~ " :;...~ : . .live wlththe"devlLyou.kn0w"than tr~ ' :',~first"depo$ittoday.'and add 
, ' ' :.c regularly, Then watch your savings 
I t  : ' " Advertise ~ '~' one:~/ou :d0n ,  t ~n0W ' ' ' '" 1 'L : ' : . . . .  . . . .  L . , i . ,  ~ grow,,. , , . . . .  • IlL 
The value of mine production in 19:',7 was $74,475.002. an In- 
crease of $20,393,935 over 1936. All plmses of the mining in- 
dustlT have shown increases in  both vohune and  value. • 
For copies of the Annual Report of the Minister of M ines .  
nnd other publications dealing with the  mining industry of this 
province, apply to: 
• . . , ' : DEPUTY MINNISTER'OF MINES i  
? " ' .  . . . . .  VICTORIA, B,C. 
NOTE--An-index to tbe  Annua lRepo rts of the Mintster of 
Mine.~ for the years 1874 to 1936 has been. printed and  r copies 
mqy be obtained upon payment of a charge o f 'S t00 each.~ . 
USEFUL GIFTS. 
ARE ALWAYS ACCEPTABLE 
o 
:YOU. can'  get them for 
: • A l l  the ' :~ami ly  a t  . 
talk of the old friends and the good 
Anti-freeze. times they had here. ~x,~ . . --" r t : ~ " . 1 " ~ . 
• ][r. BnsSlllger of'Telkwh, merchant, ' " " ' ~  ~2~ |Yl~ai ~-  " " : '  Martin's Garage t,.,,,o,, oo0 a " ' to M YRO.S 
In Hazelton Prince Rupert last week, and enroute " ": 
took occasion to shake ha~ds with all 
"~;a.~ :se.,;~e ~'oa~,: :i~:: -
h is  customers  along the  l ine  who. , , 'e*'~ t :'k : ; " r " '  "" ~" W" ' :  + . ''~¢ 
at. the differe,lt stations. ' ed to ' " : :':" ~ " : '  
TO FOR HAZELTON HOSPITAL 
I 
BE CA$ H -Sensat'ional Christmas offe, .ton Hospital in event of fire a. hasthe : , , : ,. 
NoT ~ ' * " ' ' *  " " : : :  ' ' ' OR 
y ur gETT~ ~A,qb" , ,~/ ,  ~q '  • ~ ,,~••',,~ E lect r i c  Dry  Shaver  
Omineca  ,~ :%~.:.:~ .:~::,-,'.::>-.,r::~,hed ov r.':the ,~Imbfie•~owned railway t :1 : ' : C ~  
::" ..................... : . ... ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ie' 'beauty . . . .  ' ..... ' 
He/aid i w. own . :ii~;5(!;Q:'i~?' " ~J:rii6nt"or pub~le',owz L I . .A:.braneh Post : :i~ ~ ..... ": : . . : .  ~1/..u...;~ we o{~/~-2d(~cl/s, we own an ~le-i'l. ' tags Bank is operated 
• : : /~/ i i i  ~ :~ , ,~  . . . . . . . . . . .  . ,  . . . . . . . . . . .  , • . . . . . .  - ~ : " L%; .~: ; / L '  ",~L'i;~itol.  w6' hwn':tii~: [ ,. ,st: Office '~ ,:;. :wheat -aml .  we  put,: 5: w i th  the:  P0 
RegularlY in ,  :, 
/ ,  
The :" 
gl 
$ 
" :i~" ~i. ii: 
O.RI~,ZR. TOPAZ 
L ]FREU POSTAGB 
'2.99 
FREE OIFT .BOX 
By  ar rangement  w i th  the  
manufacturer  : o f  ! th i s  drY" • , -" 
shav0r ,  ~ we are : .pos i t ive ly ,  a l lowed 
a l im i ted  number  on ly ' -en joy  th i s  ! 
luxury  a t  a~sens ib le  pr i ce - - -get  yburs  
immediate ly .  " . . . . .  
Note '  These Features:  " '- 
UneondlUonal Z~m~-': Nea: e loss lns .  , 
smteo by the ran-  Sdf~slmrpe~nf. , ! 
ufa~turer, &O em.~.mtt~ : :., " 
Obtains-plated; head. Oelf-stmrUng.' ..- "."' " ~"" 
I~/ei~Jr#m.. mum., : . Preclsion.buUf, :/ONE, 
~tl~mtor:r ~ lce . .  
..... • ,<> ,' ,, . 'AND.~S Youm, :  .,~,:~.•:.~. ,:.,,,:~ ~ ,: :•.'." ;i. ;:i i. ~ 
- . . .  . :  . . . ]  • . 
.i!:'i~ .... ~'~ • : ' :  : ......... : :> /%:~, i ' :~  ,~= : ' : ' : "  -" ~*~ "•"  • 
- , ' q l  
' IOMINIEC!A ' HERALD 
• ' ..... " -- " ' - , _- - -  -_-- =_- _ -  I .  " . . . .  - . . . . .  
• No ~s 
] 
" ,  . •:-i;'~ !i"~ ! ':~: " - ~: . ::_ "~ ., 
" IS  
.t 
: ~'I'HE PAST GONE . . . . .  
THE F U T U R E I S  OURS.  
.. - - . - . - -  : - -=_  
P .nce  Rupe  MI , , ,  - .  
Four New Yorkers - -a  bartender, a ~ * ' ~  " 
salesman and two interior dec0rators~ , . 
who hitch.hiked to Bellingham, Wash., - 
are said to be ~n their way up the " 
coast. They wil l  ~no doubt pause at  To the residents o{ Northern ann Central British 
Prince Rupert. They are in an eigh. 
teen foot boat, with small motor and 
sail. Their destination is Skagway, 
and if they e~er get there, plan to 
ship their little craft over the W.P.A. 
line to the headwaters of the Yukon, 
and spend the Summer seeing the nor- 
thern interior. 
Columbia I extend my sincere wishes for a Happy 
Christmas and a Prosperous New Year. 
First Car Lo.ad 
Ore be Shipped 
This Week 
'The f irst carload of high grade ore 
from the S]lv.er Standard mine being 
operated hy the Canadian CadiUa 
Gold Mhdng Co., and referred to last 
week, is being shipped this week. I t  
is proposed to utalize the facil it ies of 
tbc sampling plant at P r ince  Rupert 
for tests as to smelter eturns, and th 9 
• analyt ical  branch of the Mines Depart- 
ment at Victoria to ascertain al l  the 
i.)ssible values in the ore. I t  is felt 
flint in the past all the values were 
~mt derived from the ore. I t  is also 
proposed ta utalize the Miues Depart- 
~ncnt service at Ottawa tp  ascertain 
tim pr, lu'r  method of t reat ingthe  ore 
to recover all values, in a plant to be 
iu.~talled at the lnine. 
Thi .~ week  a i l  the  concrete  work  fo r  
lilt' nla(.hillery will be finished, and by 
tim end of tbe week Mechanical En- 
gin(,er Trottler will have the engine 
pretty well installed. Instal l ing the 
~.:qnl!l.Pssm' will beta sbnple matter and 
s (mn after the holiday season the 
l),)wt~r i l l ' i l ls wi l l  get t,) work. Every 
t.[lillg lms.~ihh, hfls been done already 
to fa(.ilitah~ thes~ matters. 
It is ex~.eeh ,d  l'lmt its s()(~'as the 
l ,,V..'('r drill.,: ~,'t  ..,.);...,~ .... t lmt the corn- 
]|ally will I)e able to ship at least two 
e:~:. l,~a.L~ of high grade a week, and as 
tiffs ore  will ru]~ over $300 to the ton 
t t :e  m(m(,Y will s~m]~ lie coming ill fast 
The gohl veins a re  de~;ch,l)ing better 
than anti(.il)ati,d, aad besides the good 
~'alm,s, tlw vein.~ on which work has 
h(,e'n (loire, arc w, idening out. Much Is 
expected f rom.these veins~ and it is 
q,altd'-possli)le tl iat in the spring .a 
dlanumd dr'ili will be put .ca them t:) 
a,~e~,rtata the pri)sPeets at  five hund-  
red or  a thousalld feet. 
The sih'er lead veins are well es- 
taldished mow,: and'  one man at' ,  the 
mir(, wi~o, lin§~ been underground for 
tilt, last fer ry  .~:ears, aid the Other day 
that he never saw tlie equal in  any  
mhw he had ever been in. The t~l~o6t 
~mw being work~l is "widening and at! 
Ibm' .,'.;/ilia'. tifiie: carrying ~the :Lsani'e! high 
grade ore  This sho'0t is 'd l0 i igs ldethe,  
big I)i)lla.llza shoot taken out  = some 
.v ,ar.~ a~o mid iwhi~h'~e'fit b'Ver ;th~e~' 
hundred thousaad dollar. This shOOt 
v/ill hP hettbr. . . . . .  ~.: : . . , I 
I Today.'  l)ecelnber. 21st, .! ' L *~ 
vst d,I)" of the~'~i'ar.". 'It,'i s  ul§~i::i~h•~*iast i 
day ,)f f~dl,:.and'what:  wp!~d~.rthi; :'~ll] 
it h is I)cen. ~Winter: start~c~o, ~orrow!] 
wou1~i hi: J~St . : /~ : : 'we i i  ~ ! 
: l~h pan .  ef i , l : f f led"i ;n~d '. ; t . i f l  : ' ' '~ : ' 'h ; ' f~: ' ' t f i~  ~6:i:iaid :l". :a!; ~ 
wea tbhi' can,  liih'~tly:be expeeted,'to last 
for evbr, ... , - ,~ . . .  - ,  :~i~ [ 
• ' "~-" .~" ; ; ,v ! ; " ,  '."-~.~: .-~; '." ' -~" 
lhw id  G~mdridgei!,~'lil" speltd : Ch flat' 
m.s  w l th  " hig". si~t 'e'~'s ~,'aud:':~l~rothet(~nt.! 
Va~al (q 'hoof ,  ' ' ' ' 
North Wants a 
New Road via 
Ne_w__Hazelton 
All through the north the pooplt 
are keen for the Great North Road to 
start  at the boundry of Washington 
State and mm north through British 
Columbia to the Yukon and on to tbe 
Alaska bmmdry. 
Many. many people have always re- 
~arded this project more or less as-a  
tourist attraction. In fact ninny con- 
sidered it altogether as a tourist road 
and in case of necessity, as an aid to 
the United States for war purposes. 
As n matter  of fact the war  end of 
the project is a ml'nor feature whe~ 
Local merchants report the Christ- Christmas Wish 
~:,eek ago when the tourists were in. I 
Some are inclined to think it better. I 
S tocksare  large and varied, and if I The Omineea Herald,.  editor and 
everyone seen in the stores leave cash[ the staff, extends to you the best 
there, there is  no qnestion as to the I of good ~qshes for a Very Happy 
volume of business. , Christmas; For a day or so forget 
$ $1B 
Local fishermen are finding in the 
organization of the naval reserve a 
good life over the eustmary mid winter 
slack, season. Twenty of the Prince 
Rupert fleet have been 'selected, ant1 
these boats with skippers and crews, 
will arrive at Nanaimo at  th e end of 
January for ' 26 days training. EaeI~ 
man will be paid and found. The col- 
lector o f  customs at  Prince Rupert. 
Ja~,is H. MeI~ood, is appointed pay- 
master lieutenant. 
$$$ 
all troubles, worries and any feel- 
• ing of i l l  wil l  ( if you harbor any) 
and become as a ch i ld  again--  
taking pleasure in the better ~thd 
simpler things in life, and in giv- 
ing pleasure to others. Let the 
Christmas Spirit reign supreme. 
By Christmas Spirit we~do not re- 
refer to .that brand known as 
"thou, shalt not." May Joy and 
happiness be the key note. There 
wil l  be lots of time later on to get 
the old-face drawn long and to 
compared with the great commercial I t  is expected that  civilian censer- 
features  of the road. So far  as war rat ion work at Ketchikaa-this winter 
ts concerned, it would be useful mainly i will ine~de21°! f  trapping which ~im~ll" 
hr~eet= .~ teu ~ ~ t~t:a~the ~.n,.~/"~nii( l~,'!~oi".the air0~ih-e-,'s~rvied,E~', i : -  •, ~-',~..- - -~ '  "." ..... ! ' , .~ : ! .  * ": : .  " 
i t  is prol)osed to have along the road I drum business of scratching ~or a llV- 
a number of air bases, or landing fields ing" Ketc l i~ f in~ias:a ':'1~ 'o£  nne~: 
ployed a.d"~mY wi R trY to reduce the But these .landing fields would be o f  
greater  service to commercial service 
than to the war service. These'f ields' 
would reduce the cost of a i r  transpor- 
tation greatly by making the nonstop 
trips much shorter." One of the ob- 
s['teles to commercial flying in that 
part of the north i's the cost, due to 
tim hmg non-stol~ trilks ~ecessury now. 
But ~consider the commercial end of 
the road. There is in the Cassiar ap, 
Empire of phicer ground two hundred 
miles by two .hundred miles, and all 
possible of producing economically and! 
l)rofitably by the exension of the road: 
system ~nd nmklfignmneronslanding 
fields 1)ossible- Ti~at 'country is : in ! 
tbe way to produ~i6g old on: a greater i 
seal?, t],~!t~L..t.he. ~'ukon.. Lhas produe~!,  
and. the .life i0L the, f ield wi l l  be "long. 
'Wi th  the road going north from this[ 
l~iut :(New Hazelton) .the shortest] 
rou.te.i will be secured and the route 
that will serve the interest  of: .the pro- 
~in(,e the best; and ltfwil l  be the lnost 
t Cdniihdcarl t0 maintain :and. keep open t 
I t .  is~,~iiso: thel .inost: accessible to 'the 
coaS~ and tbe wealth of the coast. At 
Stewaz;t and Telegraph creek the coast 
dfin'* be: ieached-by~shorl: roads, and i~ 
• the Alaska' *,,;country due or two of .the 
lower c'd~st elties can" be connected 
"-by~'short ~roads, 
/dohi~*~i~~th!i~ro~i NewH~zelton the 
c,0unt.ry'iffa~e~sed is,agricultural,  tim -
beii,.:mhi'e'~li/:~:fo~"a!!,hfind~ed" or 'more 
~n'lies, a~iii!th'e~,4t.liVi!irlm into the I big 
'.~;f~/k~i":l.ebfi'ntr~,~dffd :0n"to Alaska. As l 
:~o~ s~i0~v'ta|l~:i't~r~:ls far less by thl~ 
"w0if total as far  as humanlY.I~SSible. 
Wolves, not  only around .Ketc'l~tkan, 
but on the islands and in ~h6: hil ls of 
Prince Rupert district have jlistl about 
destroYed the deer. although years  of 
hunting b~ zealous' ioeal hunters has 
done its share. 
pa d(ly i t'#aln ,or ~ ~'a ~; r  a spelt', of nava l  
service is " home for Christmas. A 
couple of years ago he jo ined:the ser- 
vice, was:transferred from 'Halifax to 
England, took a special course in sig- 
nalling and ~as  stationed "at Ports -  
mouth for many a month. He saw 
about all there was tosee  of H.M,S. 
Victory, th e flagshiP' of Nelson at Tra- 
falgar, ,and many. other, p laces - o f  hi,~.- 
the Mediterranean, call ing at most .of 
the chief ports. 
;esj~,and :~vlll, be a ,pro- 
i l l  the• way, 
Albert Mercer 
Was Overdue 
Hunting Goat 
Art  Caukell is back in town after 
hard tr ip in the Copper river basin. 
A few wecks ago Albert Mercer of New 
Hazelton stdpped w i th  Ar t  as he went 
in to his t rap li~e and the upper Cop- 
per. Albert sld he was only taking a 
small pack and w~id~be out again in 
a week for more supplies. When three 
weeks had passed without Mere,er re- 
"turning Caukell decided he had better 
take a look see. - 
The  Copper was high and di f f icdl t  
feel badly of life and the world, to cross. At  Mereer's f irst cabin he 
, found the guns gone, no sign of fur  The world-does not care a~way.  [ i 
Merry Christmas again land very l itt le food. He worked his 
"~ _ " [ way along the t raP] ine  bu t could f ind 
• ' .~H-~I~T '~S A~ :. THE HOSPITAL he" ~vdhldbe :'enable tO niake h~s: :~y  
The.  medical superintendent and th@ 
matron and staff  are entertaining the 
members of the board of directors and 
their wives; and  the ministers and 
their wives to a chr istmas dinner o~ 
Wednesday, December 28. 
The maids on the staff  are having a 
dinner on the 26th to which they will 
invite a partner. 
O~a Christmas Day there will be a 
Christmas Tree and dinner for the pa- 
tients: The tree will be held in the 
morning 'and there will be carol sing- 
ing,, at  which any who,:s0 wishing may 
attend and take part. The hospital is 
to be open Christmas morning to v~s, 
itors and friends of patients. , 
The superintendent and staff hope 
to make this o~e of the pleasant and 
,mb]~/orable Chrlstihas"'Da~'s!in~ti~e his- 
tor3 of the institution. 
NEW OFFICERS ELECTED 
On Tuesday evening the cit'lze~s of a 
New Hazelton gathered in the ~hall l i  " ' " 
and; af ter  hearinglthe minutes of the ]1 * v - 
last general meeting, art' ,the'f inancial 
report' proceeded, to elect new •officers 
for the ensuing ye/~r, with the follow. ~-~ T :  
Perry York • has arrived home for a 
holiday. He has been with the C.N. 
R. all season. 
back across the Copper so, giving Ul~ 
the search he started up the •south 
:fork of the Copper to cross the divide 
and drop down into , 
valley at  40 mile. About a mile and 
a,hal f  from the summit he found Mer- 
cer hunting goat. ~lbert  decided to 
stay in longer, but l~ad been nnable to 
find meat. To quoteSCaukell, "Ther'e 
is no goat, no ~volves no coyotes' in that  
par t - -no  nothin' : where's there's ~ us- 
ually" lots of game." 
The men talked matters ,over  and 
started back; but found they could not 
cross the Copper and had to work 
their way down along the south hank 
where the trai l  isn't. They got  out 
finally and Caukell helped' Mercer 
pack in his supplies, so • thl l t  Xlbert is 
StoCked up Until the cud "of' F ebruary~ 
':~..~y. 
At the Hazelton Hospital on Mon- 
day, Dee. 19th, a daugllter ~ was born't  0
Mr. and Mrs. Lee (nee MtssFrances  
Love of the Kispiox. 
:, . .  . . . . .  , . - ,  
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CHRISI'~MAS HOPPING,, .YONGE ST., TORONT0~" 69 YEAUS AG[) 
The* 
' "  L '  . ~ /Onthls, the69thChnstmasof the Eaton .:: ': ................................... ,~., ....... .. ........................................ ............................ -. 
ihls 64th birthday last Friday. It is 
iv. :. '6i~pniz~tlon. we take ihe oPpo~uni~ ' %..,!~,,~ ~ PJ,~mier Mackenzie K ing celebrated 
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£11rlstmas-is ! Great C°ncert ...... ; llcar! Ch: i§tmas Tree ! 
, - ,  : . 230 Children 
. - , . . ,  , < .~, . . : . .  ~ . ,  ~ 
Don't wait, but see our stock now. Somethin~ for all. : 
-- " . :The Colfimunity.Chris~mas Tree was 
FOR THE YOUNGSTERS i an uiiqualified success last Thurday, 
• Toys Books Scarves Gloves and other new:lines. The list showed that  there~were' 2,30 
FOR HER l ehndren slated to receive presents, 
those of e ight -and  under reeelving.o 
Pyjamas Undies DJessing Gowns Evening Dresses  I toy in addition to a more substantial 
Glassware 
FOR HIM 
Gloves Ties Handkerchiefs Slipper Sweaters Sus- 
pender Sets Tobacco Cigars Cigarettes 
Don't Forget the Table 
New stocks of Fruits, Almond Paste "Manderin" Or- 
anges Nuts Chocolates Assorted Candies 
Let a Coleman Lamp help you Save $2.00 by 
Buying one this month. 
[ J. H .  SMITH TERRACE i 
TERRACE " 
Will Little', O. Solbracken and W. A~ 
Kirlqmtrick are rushing the shelving 
at the new liquor store, The stock is 
iU town anal onl,~; waiting~for the men 
to finish a~ld get i t  on the shelves for. 
tim ol,ening day. . . . , 
A., E .  %Ylli/~e, p r inc ipa l  o f  the  h igh  
s,.ho01 left on Thursday to spend the 
bolida.vs with his'family in Vaucouver. 
Miss E. Gibson, reacher'at Lakelse 
Vlllh'y st'heel iN sllending the holidays 
with lier parents in Prince Rupert. 
.%'liss :C10tworthy left ml Friday for 
her honle in Teikwa where she will 
Sllend Christnlas. 
I l l i  
Miss Ethel Christy arrived f rom the 
et~il.~t on Frhlay and is staying with 
her l lnrenfs,  Mr.  and Mrs., R, J. Christ)' 
The ni,.w stodl'c " s nloved into  the 
I iqw~r store on ,~londily nnd Vendor  1) 
.-M(;I(ilmon, assisted l ly _,T, B.  Agar ,  i&  
rush ing  the I lrr i lngelnen~s, and got the 
store  l l ] lP l l .  
i I I  
The ,volni~esf son .o f  ,~[r, and Mrs. 
I - lu~o JobnSOl l  ( i f .  New H i l ze l to l i  has 
1,,i,n under tl!~; Doet0r's care. 
CARD OF THANKS 
Mr. L. Chretien wishes to express 
his appreci'ttion "to all friends who, ii i 
so ninny wa,~s," showed their sympa- 
thy flaring the time of bereavement in
the loss of his daughter Hargarete. 
3liss Frances Dover who is taking 
a hnsiuess course i~ Prince Rupert, is 
home for the holidays• 
i~  g l  i l l  
TNRNER VALLEY 0 IL  
The production of crude petroleum 
and .gasolise in Canada during the six 
months, ending ,Tune advanced 175% 
froni ,the Output in the corresponding 
period of 1937 ; ; thetotals  were 2,919¢ 
425 barrels and 1,062,0i6 llarrels, re- 
Slmctively. Increased production in 
the Turner.Valley field, Alberta, was 
responsible for this sharp advance. 
l ) r i l l ing  for oil and gas in  the Turn- 
er. Valley dates back to !913, but no. 
devehilnalqit of iniporttlnee 0centred 
~Intil late in 1924 wheu gas With a con- 
tent of one imperial gallon of napthia 
per thousa~ld .cubic feet was obtained 
in a well drilled in the uPI~r part of 
the limestone. Between then and 1936 
more than.150 wells were drilled for 
naptha in  a large percentage of which 
commercial yields were obtained. 
Santa Claus Headquarters 
Christmas Cards Dec0rati~ns 
Cuteiry PyrexWare, 
Ski Harness Poles 
Toys Dolls 
China 
Skis 
<'i"C*M G ~0cke~ !Boots and:. Skates~, ,:!'<:i - $ 
' ~l lockey  St" te. ' - , , icks,,e 
C-. ;,~x, :':,,.~.-.,'¢':li~l~:'o~et'a-a;.i~ ' ,l. ~.:.:%~'.~'~::; ' /~,'~.':~,,.~,~< i !i~,.::-:i:::?.~'.:;'.i~.~)'..'~, . . : i .  
l!39,,+}Dc' F0rcst'Cr0ss!¢v::{!Radi0s 
~ ::~, ;-::-": :-:~," ' , : .: . i  ",,: :'.:i ; ,U ;~!:";, ~.-3.. ' 
r"  ' . ' :  "~,'. '. ~"{~ "V""Y ' " " . ' : , ' "  ' "" "~.i: '~ """ 
. . : ,  , . "7' " ~ ' " t . , - t  ' ~ .~ '~ ' , .~ .~L . .= ~. .~- ,  , " , ,  ! ,  " 
Member None 
Worse for  the :  Pliilbert Hotel 
TERR/t;CE, B: C. 
Recent" Session i . 
" Fully Modern Electric Light 
- -  hoflle Runnil~g Water 
E, T. Kenney, M.L.A., arrived Travellers Sample Rooms 
mi Wednesday night after taking part 
in the recent session of the provincial P .O.  Box 5 Telvpl~one 
legislature. He says they had a busy 
time. Public accounts, that received Gordon Temple, PROP. 
so much publicity, kept them busy for _ _ _ . " . 
I gifts. Gifts in  the age classes of 8 to 
12 were more expensive, in addition 
all the younger-generation up to the 
age of 16 wer.~ :in receipt io.£!~ag~ of 
candy anti: fruit..,'~ , ; , . . : , : :  4 ,. 
It became clear to the commlttee in 
charge that ther.q was  golngi.to be too 
large a crowd to be accommodated in 
the hall at one time, so in the after- 
noml the kiddies up to six years of age 
were entertained at a. children's party 
andtheir presents were given at that 
time. In the evening the I.O.O.F. hall 
was crowded to capacity. A fine pro- 
gram was put on by the pupils of Kit 
sumgallum and: Lakelse- schools. ~ ,. 
The items were :-- 
O, Canada, grades 7 and 8. 
Jingle Bells, grades 7 a~d 8. 
I saw three Ships, grades 5 and 6. 
Co~ne all Ye Faithful, grades 5 & 6 
Good King Wenceins, grades 1 and 2 
Little Jack Frost, grades 1 and 2 
Away in a Manger, grades' 1 and 2 
O Little Town of .Bethlem, sextet. 
Hauriee Cote, Jack Kirkaldy, Ray- 
mond Taft, Marian Headi,F. ra~ces Hall 
and Catherine sejlton.. ~ ..3 .... 
It came upon a; Midnight Clear, by 
the same sextet,'.- ' .  ':;~-: 
The First: Nowell, grades 5 and 6 
Star of the East, E l la  Lefuedo, Hel- 
en Hipp, Grace Little, Pearl: ]!erguson, 
Anna Pongrac. 
"The  Dispeptie Ogre", Play by La- 
kelse Pupils. 
Silent I~ight, grades 7 a~ld 8. 
Harry "King was chairman,.for:the 
evening, alid. dt lr ing'  the" :/ProeeLd!n~s 
read a letter o$: ap'preciation.~for %he 
work of. thecommit tee and :aii'~.~thers 
who had'-made the affair S0,:sud;essfui 
This letter, from A. E. White/who had 
acted as'chairinan for the organization 
explained his absence owing to have t o 
leave ~0n the evening train for the 
south, 
One of the most pleasant features of 
the: work was the :~,ompD, te harmony 
that 'existed between the workers. The 
members all pul led together e' niake it 
a'. success for the youngsters. '.Also, i t  
In  was noticeable the  hearty eooperati~l: 
'of theqoeal merchants. Not only did 
: riley make contributions in  cashUbUt 
th6se whdkwere making the purcliasesl 
were greeted with price reductions and I 
'substantialdonations of candy~ fruit  
and siippites., As a re§utt, whi le  tlle 
original 'objective.of $200 had been 
reached, about $20 of .this remains~un. 
spent and: i t  is expected this bal;mee 
will be used to: Send hampers.'t0"l~omes 
xxhere they will do tlte most good. . 
- -  ' - ' ,  , . . ,  ~.- . ;  : '~"  -:~; ? "  1 ' [ . ,  . . .  " '  " . .  
.i . " : '  B:~c.'Land Sul~xey : ," 
.. ; 
June 1936 .a well.drilled oa the ~vest 
fla~ik, toward the southern earl'of 'the 
field; reached ~h~< "top. of~ the: produ'.c- 
thin ilnleSt0ne h~rizon ,at,'a: depth of 
' ' il 6,.~96 feet and obtained a :crude o: 
fl~'W of 850' barrels daily at a depth':olf 
6 828 feet, :i~i~e : Success' :ofi~ thi~,.~:welJ 
led to ~dxtenslve,drilllng:ln th ts 'po f  
tto~'Of the f!eld', VTlth" r~suits'as not'~l 
ab0ve. -', " : : ,  '<::',~ ::, :' 7":i' ,4 1 :!/ . i  ~ ..~ ."), ~, 
:Off' is now moving: by tank: ear;from 
a while, and the redistribution bill, 
also came in for a lot of discussion. 
Speaking of the Monkman Pass rpad~ 
for which $15,000 was asked, he said 
the members took the stand that it 
was not in the interests of public pol- 
icy to comply with the request. To 
do so would have been establishing a 
precedent'for other communities to 
start similar projects, and theY would 
have equal rights to grants. Some 
years ago permission was granted for 
farmers to. work out on roads and in 
this .way,pay taxes for two years on 
their properties. After th~ f i r s tyear  
this privilege° was cut down to o~ae 
year 's  taxes each season, but at the 
session that has just closed the amount 
of taxes that can be worked out  will 
be increased to two years. 
This system, says the member, is an 
excellent one for getting good work 
on local roads, and also, it provides.a 
means whereby farmers can keep their 
properties from being included in tax 
sales lists. - • 
Miss MarJor~' K'enney arr ived fr0m 
Fraser Lake on Saturday night to be 
"If it grows in the woods we'll 
get it" 
Inter-Valley Lumber 
& Supply Co. 
Lumber Manufacturers 
C~l),~Lig Poles, Piling, Posts 
Spruce Room Logs, Hemlock 
~ERACE, B. C. 
I 
Christy's Bakery 
Terrace, B.C; 
Will ship to any point O n line 
Will you try our. Bread and 
Buns? 
standing orders shipped 
; ,:": ~ ~!L) I !  
home for  the holidays. I[[ regularly. 
. * " " All kinds of  cake. Get our price. 
Miss Sally Finlayson arrived from 
Stewart the middle of the week after 
a visit with her sister. . . . . .  ~, 
$ $ *  - .  t . . . . . .  , , ~ I I  " - 
• Coming. 
. . , ,  . - 
tl0W YOU CAN ~JOY 
ANEW 1959 :.:. 
phi! ice , 
for. as l i t t le  as -.' 
PHILCO 3 B 4 C B - -~ne Value 
Leader of the Dominion! .Co~- 
pact in size bile a g iant  in per, 
formanee. .Phi lco :big ,set fea- 
tures that bring.,you.elegr tone, 
greater reception,,~more:,..e,~oy-., 
meat ! '  Handsi(;me .w~lnut fin- 
ish plastic eabiiiet.. , '~.  " ,  ') , 
See it now at 
,. //Lumber Manufaeturem 
TERRACE,. B.C 
*BUY ,:ON EASY ~ERMS" 
CHRI.STMAS CARDS . . . .  
I I  
Fine selection of Toys, DoNs, etc. 
Brush Comb and Mirror lvory Sets 
"woodlmw Rexall .Men'/i" aild 'Lady's 
Sets of Toilet Articles".! • : i 
Fancy Boxes: of Stationery ~"Li: :. 
Fancy C .hina and Dinner ;Seh~s 
Watches/Clocks and' Je~v~ery 
Pyrex •Dishes : t./:i_, .~ 
EeleY's and MaeKintosG's/Threes in 
Fancy, Boxes : , ,  ~:<*.T- ~!.;: 
NeNso~'s- and RexalL L~41oeoliites. :.~ 
Cigars Cigarettes ', ~ ~obaeeos 
TcrracCDrig ,: :gtorc 
R; W;:iRi|e~,P:hm,:~;B. 
• ~ ' -~ : z -  r "  ~'->, . s¢ ,  I 
little, Hauglaud 
L~EB ~A~Iq[~EE$ 
TER CE, B.C. 
i ' Eough imdL Dressed Lumber  Shingles mid M0nld!qlgs . • : 
Agents .for: 
E Intermuitlonal .Trueki~ 
• ,  f 
,G 
. . . . .  ,UL  
~:L ; . ,  • '? 3, 
• "VV I'~ :v .~ 
,,'~ '~F  ,q~ /2~;  
[<i/:i;:i, i!:
;,'i ~ ,:: '~, ;' ",:', :~.i 
i 
i 
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I 
I B.C. UNDERTAKERS t 
t" P.O. BOX 948 A wire | 
PRINCE RUPER~ B C will bring us . . .  ! 
- - _ _ gd 
i Orme's, Ltd. 
(The Pioneer Druggist) 
The Mail Order Drug Store 
| of Northern B. C. 
!Drugs  Stationery I 
I Fancy Goods Kodaks i 
I Pictures Developed and 
t " .Printed ' ] 
! Prince RUpert, B.C. I 
THE 0MINECA HERALD,~NEW HA ZELTON,  B,  C., WEDNESDAY.  
. . . .  i . . . . . . . . . . .  i , ,  , , 
- - - ; l i  of, t Smithers a g  nterest to Mos ri Gathered from Her~, There andBeyond • il 
General Motors Partsand ~I~I ~o~,it forget the New Year's Eve _ _ 
Serv ice  ~1 Cabaret Dance and Party in the H°r" - . . . .  - "----- 
tlcnltural hall iu Hazelton. This will I I  ~1  [ ~ O ]1 "- • ' ~[ 
- -  ,----Accetvlene Wdding .,~[be one of the featares of the season -" _ _ ' - :! 
in the old town. See advertisement ~ ' ~ ~ l ~ ~  Experts this issue., * * * . .. t~ ~ ~ ~ - -  ' Ig l J  =Y'-ll~'°Jr.. - ;-- ~.-.-~ 
- :  - - - - - - "  ~ - - - "  ~ l  Fox. Christmas and the (my utter ~ ~. ' - , '~ ,~:~ 
the Sih'er Sta'ndard mine will be dos- 
ed down, but after  New Years it  will 
be going strong again, and o~ a real did exceptionally well. The hall was 
scale, f crowded to capacity, 1)cople coming in 
; ;ht~ a I ft'(),,, mauy parts of the district, as is 
Ottawa report t a silver d011 ? :usua l  and an mmsually large number 
aad two or three different kinds of L were over from Haze l ton . .But  here 
posta-e~ staml)s  will be issued in honor I were . . . .  treats and refreshments for al l .  
of the visit of the King and Queen of|  There was a Christmas Tree for the 
Canada next summer. I New Hazelton children and Hank 
• * ~, ~ S1)ooner acted as Santa Claus. Follow 
Mrs. Shaw, st., of Carnaby is now a ing the regular festivities there was an 
patient in the Hazelfon HosPital. [ infornnll dance, the native Ol'Chestra 
• * * ~ of Hazelton coming over to furnish the 
Frank Walch, who lives at Nine mile an|sic for a collection. 
on the road to Smithers, is indisposed. ! | 
"'" Good for Decmber! A Valentine Dance will be he ld  in I, the New Httzelton hall  on or abontl  
. . . . . .  [. 
the 14th of F~bruary.....Parttculars to 
IS Agent For 
Home Ethyl Gas and Home Products 
Willard Batteries for Cars and Radios 
Get  your car f i xedup for fa l l  and 
winter running. Have the oil and 
grease changed to l ighter grades and 
have us put in Ever-ready Prestone 
Anti.freeze. 
Martin's Garage 
T6 
BE 
OR NOT TO 
BE 
In Hazelton 
, One enterprise upon earth 
which the quitter, should 
not' attempt is Advertising* 
Advertising: does not jerk, 
it pulls. 
The pull is gentle at first, 
but is steady,, and increases 
day bydayand year  by 
year  unfl l : l t~exerts an  irre. 
s i s ]ab le  po~et .  
" ~his is the Power you need 
i n  your: b~hess.  :Power 
when: tile ~'~I I g01ag i s  hqavy. 
Power to  create a ~eater 
volume" of bmlness.' :":": !~:i 
, - . .  ~ ~..;~- ~ 
Advertise 
Regularly 
The 
Omine 
° . " ,  
be given later ...................................... 
* 8 8 
The Friendly Groul) will meet at  8 
p.m. on Fr iday night at  the Hospital, 
for carol singing, and later will pre. 
rare hampers for Christmas. The re- 
sponse made to the appeal  for white 
gifts on white gift Sunday was much 
greater than the Friendly Group anti- 
cipated, and as a result a g ~od many 
hampers will be available f()r those 
who will appreciate them. 
0"*  * 
Next Sunday Is Christnms find' there 
~'lll be especial services in both New 
Hazelton and in the Hazelton United 
church, In New Hazelten at  1l a.m. 
the Sunday school children wiiI take 
part and after the service there will be 
a bal)tismaI service. The chnreh will 
be  decorated. 
rn Hazeltbn at  7.30 p.m. a junior 
choir will sin'g nnd there will be 6ther 
special features. 
I I  * $ 
Miss Tretiak of Vancouver Island is 
a guest of her sister a t  Kispiox. 
Last •Thursday night the children 2f 
Hazclton had their Christmas tree a d 
concert in thee hall and it was quite a 
success, with a fine program and a 
• good attendance of the town folk. In 
providia.g presents the  committee took 
in part of the surrounding country an(~ 
many will be happy. 
$ $ $ 
MOnty, Cochrane 
Died in Field 
~louty Cochrane, an old timer in the 
interior with his headquarters chiefly 
at  Sin]]hers, was found dead on the, 
furm of A. Roy MeD6nell at Carnaby 
about 7.30 on the evening of Dee. 15 by 
McDonell himself. Cochr~ine had l)een 
employed by McDonell to  pull stumps 
and cleat' land on the farm. I t  i§ pre 
shined the' old man had been working 
to hard and had given an extra heave 
ils he  seemed ~b have dropped in hi~ 
tracks along side the team. 
The 'police were notified and Cons. 
Andy Gra~lt and'C0roner W. W. An; 
• der§0n made aft  investigation and a f 
t er' getting, a., rePort f rom D r. kusqn  
decided that:'an'~inque§t,.was not  feceS( 
sar.v ,as  death ~%rag due !to heaf~ faili~i{el 
and  there was  ao i~dieation of an~: 
Other trouble. ~. . . . . . . . . .  
~ :£he  deceased was about 60 y'ears (~f 
i :age and Was a native of Havel0ck, Ont:  
ilTh~e~fh~erai'::wr~s"held on Mofiday and: 
I' made in the 
Real Meat Prices 
- British Columbia Department.0f  ines 
"DECEMBER 21 ,  1938 .. . ~:. , 
The value of ]nine production in 1937 was $74,475,902, nn In- 
crease of $20,393,935 over 1936. All phases of the mining in- 
dnstry have ~shown increades in both volmne and value. 
For copies of the Annual Report of the ]I inister of Mines 
nnd other .publications deal ing with th e min!ng indnstry o f  this 
pi'ovlnce, apply to: 
DEPUTY 'MINNISTER ~ OF ~IINES 
• ? . . 
. . . . .  V ICTORIA . : .  B .C .  
NOTE- -An  J ade i te . the  Annual Repor ts  o f  the Minister of . '  ' ' ¢V  " : '  . • , 
Mines for the years 18,4 to 1936 has been printed and .copies 
may be obtained upon,~@ayment of a charge of $1.00 each. 
o 
Fresh Ki l led Pork up to 110 or 120 
lbs., at 13e a pound. 
Side of Pork, 14c a pound. 
H ind  Quarter Reef, 10c a pound. 
F ront  Quater Beef, 8e a ponnd. 
Good.for December 
HAY " GRAIN  FEE l}  
 as.  0rris;;i smithers 
 Ok% - 7£M U$ 
' / )0 /  I " :,' i .  , 
BUT YOU. 
Start a PeatOffice Savings Bank 
aqcountTor him today. Add a little 
regularly unti l  he/:an take: i t  ove~ 
for himself. Tbenwhen he goes out 
into the world he will have ,a nest 
egg to help him to"Secure a college " 
educat ion .or to :ach!eve success in 
the real work.of  life; But  more im-  
portant than  the. mater ia l  ,benefits 
: . will be the effects :on his character 
of  the habit of thrifty saving, Which 
'.':', your foresight-will have instilled 'in 
) But do fi~t' dllhitl/~:tl~:d*'cp~lt i 
': ". case of re~iltit~ed. The:YP0at "Oflic~ 
,,~ Bank e~lats for, ~eople Who. waut 
". ~' ~ Compound Interest is paid on all 
::!: a't therate:of2%; .Upto $1;500 
. !,~; f~-0tn ireS, del~aitor in any year. 
,,~ d:,.//~, . : . • 
USEFUL GIFTS 
" k"  
• ARE ALWAYS ACCEPTABLE 
, • ••. • •'7 " " • • " j •. " . :~  : -• . 
-You can get.them F . ~ ~. b 
, Allthe/family at- " 
. -  ,£ •f " , 
New 
/:I,"A • branch 0£ the P0s~ Office 'Say ~- 
lags Bank is operated in eonneetlon. 
w i th  the  Post  Office at  Hazelton~: 
: :I:B:CO andii~erraeei B.C.  ,'~ :1° ~ :/"! 
...... -i:;i~ : ~ :i/': i:/' .:~We:.:i:,.::"/,:!/!will:bel '/;;:p .aSe~l- ":':to  Ser,¢d you : ! ' :  i";/: ~.~.)i. , " 
I 
• Sensat iona l  Christmas Offei  
• • -: • . • 
Elgin "Kwlk Shave" 
I i , .1  
Electric Dry Shaver 
P 2.99 .$ 
FREH GIFT BOX 
By  arrangement with;~the 
manufacturer.. E=.this. dry..: 
shl " ~ allo~ aver,  we:are ,  ]~ositivel',
a l imited" numb0r  on ly / - -e l l J oy  i( 
luxury  at  a sens ib le  P r i ce - -g0t  .yo 
immediate ly . . .  ~::,.. ' z ,.:~" 
",Note These , ,Feat~:  ~ ? 
' un~ndthon~' sur -  _Non,~.r~ir.:/:, 
" " ek ; l tQO bY  th0  ~na l l -  ~f -8 ]h~L '~r l tm~In~. - ,  
~ustae~.~ 
~n POn~oj 
....... ~ I '1"  
mmmmmmll  
: , •c .c ,  !. 
V.': 
/ 
/. 
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. . . . .  AN._ PRO PJ .ROUS. NEW YEAR 
NeW{; ear: IAirn:< hnesm .... _ . "  - " .:m:. ... ... .-'t. Eariy Life7 of - - - ,h ,  .q , l=, , " ' " / ' ; "  ) "}''/I: : 1I:" 
P . . . . . .  ~' " " : ' ~ ' :  • -+ ; ' adas  - . ins  .... " Messa e to,  ....  The Far.North • ill •., . "' '~ " 7~'~ 
. ,2 -~~-~.L ;  .1 . .~ .~ -~'-.-, ~.I ~...:... ~ " .  ,::" : m  ' II. - • ' . ~ I  "And much s tudy  " i s  a wearlnes~ of " ' ( ; " '  " '" '" " ' " "' :"~'i~ 
UU " q ~ ~ ~  4 i - -  '~'l"t r"~ the.e0vered Wagon and pack ~,  By (h i t  Own Correepond¢'nt ! I ! /  the" flesh ;' Ecclesiastes, Ch X I I  mid " '" " ' ; " :° : { -  {'~: ; • " : '~'{;:~ 
• " " : " .... " " " i " ": " '"' . . . .  " ' ' i " ~ i • - -  • " A letter in the  Western  Cauad lan  Min  " ,<:~ 
,- " .  : ,  . .. - , - . . . . . .  " ,~, , ' h l /  " - . " mg News f rom ,Henry - -~. - .Thom . i~  . . . . .  ' ' : .  t 'a in  i n  p ioneer 'days  car r iedthe  t ida  verse  1 o " " ' • ,v " " • . ~  " " son  ' ; :  
, .- . . . . . . .  " ~ .  of civilization westward-on the Nortl~ "~ -:~ ~ _ -_ _ = _ -  - - - _ _- . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ".~; 
~'h d PaS~':ve.~u~!gt38e)rtnsa~ °t  bL~l~ A lner ivan  e0nttnent,7:so the' aeroplane " • • Wh! le ' t ' i s  t.rue th.at .K ingG. .e°rgeyl  : '  Editor..  Western.. O lnac ia4.  Mln ing,  ),7:;'. 
a t~ yea  , {, ' " ~ ' ' " ' " ~""  = " : Chr i s tmas  Da in  P r ince  Ru  rt  was l  reee lve~ an  ext remely .sauna edueauon ' ,  . . . .  . ......... ' " ' ' ....... ;our  en  "-': . . . . . . .  ~_;~ , .2 . ;  _o~: /~: i i , .^  what" wiP of today is ollening" up . a" new mining ..  : Y pe  _ __  ~ . _ . _  : ~. .~ews :~Sir  : Re~R0onding,, to -y  - .  : :~:  
ar rer  er~s~,' uu~ a . taum~=us~u ' ' : ' " ..... , " " not  un l ike  la te  October  no  snow.  no  yet  toe  parnts  oz  me present  ~mg , ' ' ...... " " " : . . . .  our  :" 
. - ~.~ •'=:~,:A.,~.~:~:.:~i,_ - - " - r  of frontier:ha, the<Canadian Northwest ,. = ~ p " " " = " . ~ . "  4 . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . ,  . quiryrelative to the suggestion in,y • • tie expenenceu gllllt clJmiJll~ ~yl~li were careiui to iOltOW toe OlU classical • : - Territories Long regarded only as a frost, cool and: clear In.faet; n6t at a er that'wemTike' ~:united effort to . . . . .  , . . . .  • p p .  . 
region Of ice ;and<:sn0w, the vast ex: any ' t ime s ineelast  whiter has there 1039. tffan~ foll~ will have to .mlike 
v, ry,, gr iwe deiYiSi0ns, and the best o f  
it is, or toe. worst as you like, is that 
we will have toabide by our own.dt~ 
cistons~>Tbe~wish;{bf the Omineca Her. 
aid tO you is'-thaf ydu will, in the New 
• Year be blessed w i th the  foresight to 
make only:the;:best-decisions, and tbat 
your life here, or elsewhere; as the 
case may be, ~('lll be" a.  happy one, a 
41ealthfUl one and a'.prosperous one. 
We thalik you.all for your patronage 
Ihu;ilig 1938. . i t  ~as. fully appreciated ~ 
We trust you will continueto favor w; 
witli that patronage. You will not al. 
• ways agree with us in everything, but 
,lust ,in that• a~couut do 'not' withdraw 
ymn. patronage, because the•next week 
there might be som~.thing in tile paper 
you will agree, with,~and you would 
Iniss. - 
To the merchants of the I'llstrlet we 
~'onld like to say : "you desire the folk 
to patronize-you ruther than se~id out 
f ,r  their supplies... The  Herald :would 
like to receive y0ul~ patr01mge, rather 
titan have yon. send oat' for your print~ 
hrz  ilud your adverflsillgY. Sending 
money oat does notdo  anyone in this 
01!st:'l'et any,g~ld, and it:does n0t•be- 
nct'i-t the sender very inueh" very ofttm, 
Then think. How m~leh~do those'foil( 
(P T,o.outo, Winnipeg, ~l;ancouver,/iii ~ 
.... llii~..-.~/tt tiel,;:~ filtili d~ ~ltith rty.,,~.;lq~elid <,-f;~-tl i  /
yoil ? ' " , '- 
p, ause which embraces more than 1-3 
o fa l l  Canada, is now destined to play 
an important role in the economic life 
of the Dominion. Many areas once al- 
n/ost inaccessible a re  now within a 
few hours flyiug t ime frdm •large een- 
tres of Ilopulatioli, and  regions rich-in 
minerals of economic importance-- 
radium, copper, nickel, gold, ~lead, zinc 
and silver--await the prospeetor. ' 
Th~ yeaR. 1920 was "the turning point 
in thd affairs o£ theNorthwei~t Terri'- 
tortes, when mineral, exploration ecru- 
Ironies demonstrated that the aero- 
plane could lie used' to advantage in 
these :northern latitudes• The tango 
of the prospector's activities had pre- 
viously.been restrieted mainly to lands 
in close proximityto rivers and.lakes, 
and little wits kno~vn of :the country 
back from. navigation, with the ad- 
.yent of aerial transportation the move- 
ment of  ithe prospector became more 
widel-~rcall and the ~lecessity arose 
for maps far more detailed than those 
Ihen available. '~ 
1 Pre~'i!!us to 1929 the prineipalmtn-. 
i ra l  de~el0pmtmts i n  the ~Toi~thwest 
Territories ~ '~ere the 10eation.'and 'imr- 
t im deve l0pmei i t  of l ead  z ihc  dep0sRs 
near Pine P,01ut; Great Slave.' Lake;" and 
. : -: . . . . . . .  ~ ~ .., ,. : [ ki.nzie, r iver., where  there  :.:iire ,now :two. 
I T -  C - - ' - "  A SE UGKL wells. As 'a  result  ,o f  aeris,  • ~,xpl0rntiohS eki r ied on lu 1029 eopper 
K sulphide deposits were dlseoveR'ed in 
• " " ........ " - i Ha, area hetween Great Bear Lake and 
Miss Dorothy Shearman of Kitwan. the Coupernflne river, and  this was 
gii !viircs Oil . , l l l i iul irv:3rd t0: hegin he~; foll, lwell by .  the n0tahle'  dlseo~]ery, 
t'raining f0 r f l  nlirse.' ai~' st;.Paal'sh~!.~.:i froi!i wh ich  radimn .!S see.ured,} at La 
i~'l.lil. Viini.ouver. She "wits : former iy l  l itnl, Pohit, on the eastern stde of the 
~,~.~ludeot ill t l le supiq.lor Scii601 l!l Ham i Groat .Bear  Lakei in May, 1930. " 
i~l,.li ll,ql lilac lit. ' l{i l ig l~lward. 7th i " t i l  1935 gold was  dll~covered near,the 
1,t,,.h ~.l i , - I  In P,,i"(;o RUl~,rt. ¶Plirongbl liillIRtli of tlie Yel lowkf i l fe  'rl~.er a id  on 
Oli l  i v , r  .qlill l(~llt days ,qlIo. Wasan  upt ,  Ont l los t  Island; and 'a lso in  the  vici~ 
l i l i l l l l and it.I! tier eXlil i i i l latlons wcrc l i l ly ofTal ison"'r l~¢er. .on the south 
1,,,.::.,1 l!i~'hlv .~iit~sl'netorii.v. ~ Mrs• $. i .qliort~ of. Great'Slave. Lake, f i f ty  miles 
,~i,l',~i,.,:.liu wil l .nec(ini l lany her dough:  noR'thwest of ~eliowknift BaY, which 
I ~'"  i l l  li'(lll('OUViq' , -  ~4('i'i!I$ l fkely-te r a n k "  f ib  o n e  o f  the most 
• • ~ .*" I * , i in lportal i t  f lai l '8 in recent years. . . i  • 
I "it ,qlill lrlhiy. Dee. i9  :lit ~q p.ni..~ a ~ . A~ ntekle and" Cobalt bearing, m!neial  
w,ry lut,,rl,.qinf~ ~eoiicol't .wi i i  given lily i dqlo~tt lias been 10ested a few nilles 
- Iho  U i t t fod .  ff, liiRreh eboh' hi  MeDiu i ies :  IlliCit o f  the  po l i l t  where  F ranco is  r iver 
~(s the ~l ,artist al tntcls the eastein arm ~f Gloat Slal e ,hil 'ii iv~Vtllli e. ]1 .,Icy, . . '~, ,, " . " ~, " . , " " 
~l actod :is ehai!qnau, i t  was  air lint. i Lake,;  lili(l, a nickel delioslt has also 
(111(4 llrogR'llm, qnlte eqmil to any' Rood. llec~ii dlSeoveedlaull.tstllked on the north 
Iq'll V~,,llorille show. %1 9 had c0wllo3't shiire:•6f. 7Rankin .Inlet~ 0n  the west 
songs in elnu'aeter. Tlie girls in theh' eoast."0f.Huds0n Bay:. -4, - , 
,,vm'llll.~ l ind swp.ato.rs; nialie. •:exceilent ' Aceeri!.l.ng :to•:recent •:rep°rt~ s Canada 
cow girl~ and sa!lg te the gnitllr ac;: noi'th~Rf l'fiineral, fr0nt.c0nttnues to be 
~,,,mt~ulinen!' o f  }DiiligiiiS Wesley. A '  tile s~ne~<~.o.f g at activity, and aerial 
l i l lnili!'r of- aefi0n songs •w~ire,, given, aS (tran..ql~li'fatien ¢ompanies .are  ,busily. 
well ils step, danehRg :alid a number of  eil/~aged in  carrying {freight.  .• SUplllles 
lnun,~ous !;/4nnts hy flie..•vai;ious l~.r- andmen•, to . remote iil'eils;! 
J'nrllicrs, 'A sale of nsefnl and fiiney i
lh' l igs wlis'::~0ild~eteii by  Fred '  si i!n..t.. 
, .l .... ,i,,;i • i,ef<r(>.4hiiionts ~,Were soid<"il'y I " 
'l'li,, lildii,8.' .li'i'o{fe.e{ls were •to (lover the' 
,'X ,l'll'~i',~ il l" ii' ifr i 'di~i~i/ti:!p"to HaZelt6n, : 
u'o ;,1~, gll ld.•t0.l lnqoulce that wewere 
.q:,,-./.~,.,;f~q lit dlll~ig <~thi~.; . . . .  ' "• : 
;.. A lil{,otlng ~~'i~,'h~id' hf.MeDaaies hail  
,i,,. q?m,~day iiltei'ii61~ii,LDec/' 20, .t6;dlsi 
CilS~ advan{es .aild: 1.0,1ih~s'} t6' :0ur, ;n/l, tire 
.gl.~ill,i.n/bn2" qlilte t/"iiiiiiib6r were pre. 
~elit ~ind resoiutlons i~lll ~ be :T sent ' tol 
tbo t,annery,.niiiimgers •In,,~, ;ancouver., ':
. I }i~:l~.i)illa,~;i:' l ce', -23, .iiti 82il.m/;tho" 
~chotq •coneer.t.was • he!d li i/,tl le-.Unlted 
. cluu'i.il[( • A .fl'he~[fii0gi.'ain ; .wes g lvt~n b~' 
been a snow f~lll. 
• 8 $ 
Drl Carson who has been in England 
and later visited California' returned 
to tile city last week. 
$ . i  $ 
John-Dybyhaven expects to leave for 
Ottawa sooli .to attend the annual ses- 
sion of the FisheriesResearch Board 
Dr. Carter, Mr. Dybliavens colleague 
from Prince,Rul~ert has already gone, 
.Another;break in the ranks of the 
local old timers Occurred last week 
ideal of "mens sana: in corpore sano." 
Just as soon as the young Prince 
. . . . .  
was old enough to stand lup be was 
given military drill.. At first th is  in- 
struction was supplied by Sergeant - 
Major Wright "< of the Coldstream 
Guards, and then it was carried out 
linder the directlou o f  Pipe-blajor 
Henry: Forsytli of ~ the Scots -Guards 
and Private Simon Cameron of ihe  
Cameron HighlandeR's. 
Furthermore the young Prince show- 
eda  keen interest in all sports, but it 
is noteworthy that he always prefered 
to be a participant rather than merely 
a spectator. However, the activities 
when Mrs. 'Agnes Glennie passed away,,! In. all physical and sporting afflttr~t 
after a long illness. .. Her. husband, i depvnded 6ntirely on the location of 
David Glenn.re, florist died a few years the Royal ]~eusehold: because th~ liar- 
ago. Mrs. Glennle, who was born in 
New York State, is survived by a bro- 
ther who makes his home ill Shelton. 
Washington. .: 
• - ~i,~;ilCi ' ! 
The-cclty commissioner, IV. J. Abler 
Is. sliend_ing tile hoi'i(lliys in Vict0Ha at 
lii.~ home at Oak. Bay. blr. Alder, ser- 
vinl~ in his capacity as commissioner 
haS.been" here f+or five years. 
-'!i;;'.." • ' * *." ' .. 
• ll ie'openlng of the newpost 6fflce is 
i0oked .for about the middle Of. ~'ann- 
,,nts of Inc present King wlshe~l tol lve 
in el(me proximity to the,home of the 
Jlite King Edward 7th. There?oee: the 
l{oyal ,-; :,dh" spel:t part ,:f 
had ta i,ol(¢l,m~ first at York House i 
thca ~.t ~!arlborough Hoa,e or 1/rag- I 
niore near Windsor Case'e, in the late 
summer and early fall.th :,r llome was 
/~:/,be" geidl¢ Castle ,~eiirillaiznora~ 
in thelate autumn they went south to 
York Cottage near San.drio,han~,,h w ere' 
they usually, spent. £1ie whil~#,r .and the 
sift'lag, except foi ~ a short stay at '}w~d 
prevatl, up01i Ottawa to be prepared 
to  put into circulation 50,000,000 silver 
dollars to c0mmera'te the  Royal vis i t  
to Canada•in 1939--one • cannot but 
heartiiYend0rse your' ProPosal. 
You can a~0mplish nothing with-"  
out pllblielt~,. :and this suggestimi 
would lhe an exceedingly practical in; 
expensive and effective idea to-draw 
public attention .to our mining re- 
sources. There is  no question but thai 
the Royal  tour will draw, i~ additl0n.- 
to  other residents of the United States. 
maIw tens of thousands of British bern 
to one or two generations back to see 
their King and Queen and take part ,in 
a unique Empire" celebration. 
No' more" appropriate Souvenir than 
a Canadian Silver dollar with the 
• King's head on it could be suggeste(1. 
and it would carry far and wide the 
story of our mineral Possibilities. 
At the B. C.• exhibit at .the Great 
Fair at San Francisco in 1939 4t is 
easy :to assume that the people w0hid 
be g lad to be able  to buy a-s0nven| i ' ,  " 
of this .kliilt and  this .couldieasily ~un 
iato seveibal millions. I t  }wouid als0 
he~p to make our own people mine 
minded. . . . .  " ,- " ~ - .. 
, There would be no  more.prompt and 
effective way . for  B. C, to 7relieve the : 
, ,  • , ,  . - . ~= - , . ~ :~ :~.  • , , 
.tlihe lii t6  be lest ' in 'filling the orders, t idal.: Fdr exa'mple, while: tiii~lidlin; 
To. wimt~ use.the building• at  2nd ave. 'the" Pl'ines 'was an active member ~ o";f 
nnd.Tth st., mied.for years for post o f -  the famous Bath Club Where he learnt 
rice. purposes,• will be put, remains a to swim and to play squash recquets, 
il~att~r.!bf;conje6ture. ' : ; l a game that  has remained a fav_orlte 
".~;!;~}.!. ' ~': " ;  " ' ! pastime with him.throughout life. • I f  
' :Hl!rjiid Macdonald, son of the  i late i ~at Frogmore he played the national 
S.<D/' M~!cdonald, is spending the~h01i, t game of cricket, showing unusual abil- 
dhys-at -the home of his m0ther, ands' lty in  his performances- against the 
sist.e.iT§i~: Priuce'Rupert. He is with.  visiting teams from Eton  and  St .  
tile:Bank of Montreal in Vancouver ~ George's School at Windsor. While 
• .~ " i'~. 'i.{' ~ " " the . i loyalFamily lived" at  Windsor, Christm;: - as 'Salidringham or Balmoral, the keepers }.' •used to lool~:npon the young Prince as 
.... " a renlarkabiy good .sh0t and an excell- 
Well Spent 
. ('!l.'istn~as•~'as a vhpj" lialIDy time ill 
th!4 dlstrlet. 'and so;far ea:i be asecR. 
i,tluo(I e~'eryone "had abundan(:e of the 
¢,lfil Hlii'gs ,that go ~vith f!(e, occllslon 
fviliilks to the Friendly Group who.~,., 
IJea i t  was to fold a whlt~ gift so: 
~loi, III flle United Churches. lli. New 
llil~:elton and Hazeitdn. The respond! 
fr, ml the people was wondi.~rfnl and 
II'i't'.' m/.!iil;ers: bf'•'the Frlendl$;~ Groili '  
li.h(I tl InisY t l the :makh i t  l ip: i i l i i l  dollY: 
i.i,tli~ the baiilpei~s to faTi01is~rts-i) f 
t!16 disfTi!ct, '~berever it ~'i~i~.~mb'wn a 
~,ilai't tim,.there ,'were a, numb{r, .~l ;iilli. 
tho h';0sfin~ ' The ".indtari,.'baiid . fri~m 
ent fisherman. -Riding, of course,- is 
.iit(qdo. ' ih . 
llo.~f they < 
llit~ Maul 
follkl;!ng it: 
fl.l.,nd,1 ii,£ 
/ _  
an early accomplishment of all mem- 
bers of: the  Royal Family and the 
Prince e~lgaged in his first foxhouud 
zueet,at •West Norfolk right :after the 
close of the World War. 
:.Froli i 1895 to 1909, the first thir- 
teen years of his lifo. Prince Albert 
the average w~Al bred r l~ngliFhboy o f  
• those days• Hc followe.d the fortune,~ 
iai~soril"h/.bor-'~ot '0nly in .the'."!ic~ffl "':  
i~-ines' but ! In .al l  the  industries which 
.wo, uld. benefit by  inereased ~, aCtivitieS 
"and .development ~L0perations.: Appre L
crating what a period of rea lmin ing 
activity would do for all sections and 
classes in' B. C., one can 0nly conceive 
of a united and whole hearted supI~rt . :- 
for  this excellent suggestion. 
There is-nothing but churlish in- 
difference or lack of initiative which 
can possibly prevent :your -exceHenf 
suggestion from beimg i~ar'ried .Out. ° !} 
" Yours very tru ly,  ~. 
HENRY B; '. THOMSON. 
Have yon uqid your mlilm,rlPtlon .yet? 
toria, feeling keenly the loss, .How- -- 
ever he was far too young to realize 
the significance of the events and4~Rp 
to this stage Of his life,, it is a com- 
paratively quiet and ineve.ntikd, Story. • 
But when.he left these school days ,~ • 
of the Briti~.h arnll,;s in the Door War I 'behind him, tile general pace was ~ ac- 
wi th  Youthful entho~lasm• He appro tolerated, particularly when he began • }~)'i 
elated the sadness that accompanied I his career in the ROyal Navy. .. 
the death of-thebelov,~l Queen Vie- Continued next week :,. 
f' ' - . i  . . . . .  7c.;~;it ~;. 
]lil l l i.' l.f , 'S  
' ° l i - i ' i .~t~/ ' ; : ,  
. ?/!~ 8 
in 
~,+. .  : , . . .  ,•( ,• f :•  {{(•  v•  :x  ~ 
On the ~rairl 
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vn/omi ;m 
.Imagine your-fayorite hunt ing 
ground reduced  ~to a deser t  o f  
char red  snags - -~your  pet  s t ream 
chok.ed with debris-~-your camp- 
site a desolation.tO~e moment 's  
• carelessness ma~. do th is- -one 
burning match; cigarette or , .~ T.E .0Tt, o~ r .~ 
fire may ruin mil l ions Of : -~f la~ ~![~, 
feetCamPof t imber ;  des t roy  water -  ' ' "  
( fR IENDLY HEARTH 
v i ta l  cover  fo rgame . . . .  ' .. 
BRI.TISH  COLUMBIA  . 
.~ .{%' i th every  ind icat ion  of  a good  year '  
F O R E S T S E R V i C,E ,,he~d," your t r ips  ,nay-be more fre. 
Dept. of Lands quent  to  Vancouver ,  and  they  can  be  
. . , ,  . .  . . . .  :;~.: ... .: ., much more  en joyab le  and  economieal  
if you make:  Hote l  Grosvenor  your  
honle away  f rom'home.  Th is  moderv .  
hote l  is centra l ;  quiet,  and  wlth~.ut any  
feature  wh ich  would  det rac t  f rom the  
ph,a~ure of  your  tr ip.  
$~! ~,tdid Serlace . 
)¢t:.,.zra'..e P~ce$ 
' NO ~ 
i " , 
~- . . . . .  • ' ! @ . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  
' ' 1~ . r l~ .~t l~f  ! • / '~A W h ~  Lndnstr ial  effort, we .  shou ld  present  you a int  go I l l '  ronmnee ill your  soul ,  | ' • Ihc Ommcca ltcra,u U U t t l t t l I U  L A n / I ~ , ~  Ol,l,n, tunities to ear;i a .  l i v ing  . f , ' ee  I , . I ' v , ,  got !,l isters on m.~" feel f"o~] [ "  '• :' ' linb, l' 
• . . " . _ _  fro~.n exp.loitation .at the hmnds  Of i luggin' .water, she says. I f  you want |.' ' . . . :[ ,_::  :="Y.,TY~ - '  . " " . :  
greed/; employers  or f rom dominat ion  e h on' NEWi~ZELTON. B.C.- ,, ..... ~h.  ~.me . . . . . . . . .  " " ' " some,romm~ee ill this hous , w y d t , :. . ~;, . , :  . . . .  ! :4  " ± .  L 
• ~ , . ; .~. ,. . . . . .  ~ . by-self  seeking and irresponsible labor i ~;bU put ;in a" water.system, andsome ! : l'rdl¢¢ l uperi " 
Publ ished 'EveryWednesday  , I count myse l f  fo r tunate  in th is  d ic ta tors  " " day  when .~ou - I t  rea l  romant ic  ~ou • ' ' . ' . . . . . .  ' • ' • , ,~  . " ' .  . . . . .  . . . .  ~? ' . ' ' " " . " " g " ' . "  " . .: ' ;  - .  • - • " 
C. H. Sawle  .... Pub l isher  9.1)portunit ~ to make  a eont r ibu~on ' to , .  ,Wi thout , .depar t ing .  f rom:  the t rad i - i  m ight  put  i;~ e lectr ic i ty ,  instead,  of bny [ - . ' : " "  ~ , " .  ,i 
t l ie eohunn of the ~weekly ~e ivspapers  t iona l  fo rm of democratLe fo rm of  gov ~,,,i ........ n,~e - n,~w t}low wi-l' l , an uu- Z.. :  " • . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  " ; "  
Adver t i s ing . ra te ,  D isp lay  35e per  inch Of  canada  WhiCh haw the i r  ro0ts  Sol e ra inent . -we  must  somehow ~veau our  ""~" '" ' ' "  . . . . . . . .  '"~" .l ""  i ~.., . "  | : " ~'.': . ' .~ -  :.~ " . " "  : '  
- , , , ,, t hols tered neat ' Ihe  Bent l lore l  m the  Nor th  l,,'n' issue:  read ing notices':~!Se" ]~or the elos( ly  el~tertwined in t l ie mesh  of  otii: .selves f rom :the type  o f  l Jol it icia,/ , :who :'- ' . '- " ' " . . . . . .  : .  | .  . ; .I - . .  . ~ '. 
f irst in.~'ertfbn" arid 10C:: each '~subs~ social  and econ01nie fabr ie.  ' I  have- g ives  that  very  word  a l~td f lavor :  He. ]  S, ; I  .eonq,romised by t l ihwin '  out ' f l~el  i "  '~,~ . . . .  • ,..,',,-_~4 ~,fi , , i  , nay 
I l l~t nit lnser tmns ,. legal  no.rices 14e anq natura l ly ,  thought  qu i te  a bit  a long  the. l .wi l l  never  leave us . -  3~;e must  i t~d~;q]  l)U~q), amt.  f i le way  my boy iT01mny: [ | ~' .:'-. - ~ ' ' . :  ,,7""~ ' .:~ 7 ". ' . .  
1 < Disp lay  40e per Inca ' , , ' h t m'  , " '" ' - ' l ines .of the .~ubject~.~tle..9~ttb!s:~. ~ter  I~him. - .~he game i Of .eleetor,t l  par ty i  lat ighed"! I  'dout  know whet  'e '  " 3.[ | . .~[rs. 'Rochestei"  . . . . . .  M:U.m~er 
( 'er t i f i cates  of Improvements  ...... $15.00~ bbf6r(~:':hVen":::~et~'::.a~:if~.'~iils::~hl~: on J government ,  is . :a i r tg i~t, . 'but  he'" ru ies  demonst ra t ion -  of  a f fect i0h  httd anY l  ! ' . " ./, . - :  : " :  ' " ' 
W;,tor Not ices .......... :~,.,..~.~.i .. ....... $15.01) pa~e~//:~"~:;i::.'.~ .: i[~),:'~..'" . . .  . -  ;need  to .be  c lat ' i f ied: . for  th~ type-o f  [ , inf luenCe On Mm or not.~ ~ ' '  • . : .  [~ : :~ . ;~~'~,~; , - -~ ,~ '¢~ 
' :."" : . . . . .  At":the r isk "of .appdarialg to take  li~.- [ .p layer~wh0 thinks,  no t r ick- is  t001 mean ! : . . . .  " " : ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  " '  t " q = : " " = " = " : I ' " " -- ~"  
- - - - " "  "----------~'E MIN--~----IN'--~: IND------usTR--------~ I e r taeswi th : the  text,  i feel the rea l  Is-]~to advance  h i s : s ide  f0 rh i s  o~;h"~)'r'es~ I . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  .i 
t -v  xn  • u I sue is'. 't6"~,ak6 Ct ihada a f!.tfifig p laee l ' t ige . . ,  i f .  the. PubUe,  sitt ing" in  the  . . - ,  .,v..' . . . . .  • . . . . . .  . " ' - ! 
f ig ,  wh ich  t0 : , l i ve  and  ~ork  and i t  ~ i l l  s tands; ,  wateh  ,the p lay  a l i t t le  n tore  ~ _ .d ,a~ . . . . . .  ' " " ,~ , ,  .ffit • . • " . .  ~ :  
The lnost g ra t i fy ing  fgature  of our i th:e.n' become a stt l l  better  p!ace. Wi th  I eLosely: and  become• a l.it.tle, m.gre .dL~] ! .' I ~ ~ a ,  • . .: ' !he  ~ew.Automaue '- . : 
mi'uiug indim~'y: 'dut ; ing the past  few o~t : .adopt ing 'a  selE_-r!gl~t~t,.(~, or, eom[cern ing .and/apprec ia t ive  , , the~. . the]  i': ] ~ ~ ~  • ' . • .  : . .~  ~ ' . . •  : . . .  
years  has ~be'dn~:the"growing d ivers i f l -  lil~tcent ont look,  ~ye'can: wb!l i leal tnat  spor t  o fPo l i t ies  w i l l  r id i tse l f  of  a lot  I :: ~ ---:.  -=-- -  : -  • . : - * °%~1"~ i~t '~ ' ' .  " ....... 
cati  m and better  ba lance obta ined be- e)~m today, i n  m~nyf tw~ys  ~A~e~re for- [ of  d i r ty  p layers .  ~ . , ,  ', : ~ ~  " " t~g lb~' .~ ~:  ¢lb~m~: " : " .  , <'.~ 
lwoen its d i f fe rent  branches.  The  de, :  til.mtte t,) I)e Canadi'h~m anal, a re  not  [ .  We have .a .great .oppor tun i ty .a t  this] ' ' " ' ~ ~ ~ , ~  - - - -  -- - - _ _ . _ ,A '  . : "< '  
~s e ~se In value of our  product ion fo r  "naf ionp~ 9.,f other, ~e~qrftries ~ here  con; [ t ime to make  up our  mlnd~ where  we : ~ ~ ~  g i |L f2 ,  . | "  A ~PU| | IM  
II:in.'year, about ten nulhon dollars le~;  diti, ms .-ale t~er~ ,.dfffcr.ent f rom m Iwa-t  to go in the next few Y.e,a!;s, a.nd : , . . . .  
lh,n, last' year: has not affected the o:::Ut~,,I[ se~::t,;~',' ~" ~:'k;~Y 'thht l~v:uP:~ I i f  ,,:e candeeid e that, wo...wlll ge.rthere] :: ~ ~  " ' .  (J?e Coyle. ' s, Pa,en~: ':.;:, ~:/::-., 
imluntry to an3 great  extent  in volunm I i " .:'. . . . . . .  "" j ,  : I  ]~, ...~.,..~ . : I . Yours" very  t ru ly ,  . - ,  ] :' _ • ~ .. - - ~ ~ ~ u )  . 1 : ) , , ,~ . ,~ ,1  ~,~"D' I~;~,  ~ . '  "::-" '~:: 
' r )duet ion  in eml) lOyment.or  in tho L)e an asset in l~n~ r c6ii~tx~#iflili'Y be[ G •BLA IR  GORDON,  " :'. . . . .  .. , . ,~~#~' : .~ ,  • :-r . x x ln t~u.u~t . 'Kat~ut . . . .  <- - .  
i • ~ - " ? . " ' • " . " ,  " i  -" ~ ; . . . .  " ' - . . . .  . . . . . .  . . .  , . , .. " , ,M~' . ,  . , J "  . . ' ,~  , : :  . : ' ! , ;  - ,~  r . . ,  L , 'u : '  . : . : : ' , : : ;  ~>,'~'1' 
I)tn'chase of suppl ies and mater ia ls ,  looking ou~s'de: , thglr ;own troubled, bet -  [ Manag ing  'DLrector,  Domln l0a  Text i le  . . . . .  " ' " ' "' " ..,..( .... ::.: : .: ~L , . . .~ .  :: . . . . ,  : : . , : ,  .: 
'"h-, industr-" is , ,e t t ia ,  into a nos l t ion!  ders.  fo r 'a  liind' Where  they- .can we~[  Co I, td ,  M(mtreal ,  Que . . . .  ' . ' SOME NEW FEATURES:  . " " . . . .  : "- ~ :' " " :  . . . .  ~ : " . ' "  .... 
,,'ht,'e i t  ca,, better withstand fluctna'- up the threads of the,:ll:Xlst~i~ce ~d . . . .  ,, ~. . - -v-~-- .~ ~ '• 'Sets  uptk , t0mat ica l i¥ '  : " "•-' ..... : ' , :  " f"" : ,  ": ,', i 
, , L txeu la r l . '  n l ivt  a httl)l)ier";[~nd fl " " . ' " '  ' " LO¥IN  THE ~WIFE ' . . . .  " '" ............. ":f' " . . . . . . . .  "~ ' "  ..... ; '"  '" :' 1 m.~ m wor ld t rade,  I I '  Y ~ " ' • ~ ~x . ' ~ ' ' * . . . .  " . . . .  " " ' " - ',~ . . . . .  " ~. .  , . . . .  • . " " . . . , . . . . . . . . . . .  i. -Mere  Sp(~l : in  P l~ ldmg ... . . .  . - . : . , ,  -..!i. . . . . . . . . . .  i . . . . .  i:L..."~ ~, ' , , '  ~! )  
. . . .  : ". . . . .  . l .t . . .  . , i  need  onh"  eonwnce  such 1)eopte that  , : ,. , , , • . . . . . . .  . . . .  , . .~.  . . . . .  : 
• . ,  . -  , , , " ' '~ ,  " : e o o r - )  . . . , , g m , ~  , ~ , ) , , ~ , $ ~ , , o ~  ~-v- - -e - . ,  . -  . •, . . . . .  : , : • : , .  ' . . '  . . . .  ; , . -  . . . .  • , . ( .  , ,  , . . > th tx (  m,to . -be  fo tmd her~. . t .n  pp  . . . .  ~ , ,, . . . . . .  . . ; , .  . . . .  . ~ . . . . .  , . . . . .  
lO tont roL  , . ~1 ,( .,. 3 .,,,.,,,, , .: ," ; '  r " ' ,  . . . .  F rol l  " Im roya l  Vent i lat len . ' - : ,  - ,-  • • • ' " - , "~ ' ,o, , '  : ..... ...... " - , ,, ,..',~ - . ~.,; . : . . .q ,..,, ; tuntt ies they , ,~t re ,seeR!~g,~O we wi l l [  By  John .  : 'u rn ipseed in the a ~' , P _,  . ,~  -,~.. :,. , ....i " i : ' : -  '.,.>'-:,i..:.:";;[?~'~:~! i:. " i . : " ; ,  :" 
I )evempiaenr  tmrm~'  ta(~ 1)asE year :h , ;  ...... ~l,',',i- "{ i tnPqtr ra ' t lo t (~;h leh  wi l l  I .Herah l  and V~:eekh, S tar  . : . .  ~o  waste  In l l anunmg'  :: ?:-, .' , ..... 
ltas I'e0n g(od, and ther( has been',,;~;'(,:.h'.:n,i'; 1 '~mln/.~,"~." ':~ eou~£~,y in i :  " ." ;~ "::;.}'; . P.' ";~ ' " : '  • :' A : .::'.h:~";';>C'.,.,:y" )4, ~, ~.."'!.,, ;-~.',,', 
' " "" ' . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  o -  OUI :  . . . .  . . . ' . .  , . . . .  ,. : . . . .  . .  , . • . . . .  • . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . .  
shown a greater  inLerest by outs ide!  . . . . . .  ' '  '~.' . . . . . . . . .  --,;a, ~ : ,.[.(....The.,othgrday¢,.ii~W~s/.Tead!ng}.ln ~ne. ,..,,. ....... ,,~.,<(.~.,:! ....... ;,,:..:. 
:SafePa&,' 
• No  Meta l  o r  "G lued  Par ts  ,,/ 
; ' a l , i ta l  than  fo r  some years .  The  i ln - ]  nmnv ways .  - , " ' " . . . : i  , i i i ' i},' :": ~'  :'< . . . .  :~:'~ . . . . . .  ' ::i:~,--; > ~ : : :  ~ - .  - ,  * .  ; ;  . ,  ~} l  , .  . ,~ .., . " . : ; ' , , ,  '~,~ ~,"  ' - . i~ '? ,  . " ,  ( "  ' ' ~ . :  . .:. .~ . : . : , r~- ' , -~  :~ ' .  ~ • " . . . . .  ~e are ' t , ,d~y(  trod have .been  f0 ~ .~.. : :  ,: :• : . . :  . : . .  . .~'?:.:,:~...:•, :,:: ~ ,~ . : .  . . . . . . .  . .  
;:-medhtte..'fu " ~'' ~- " '  r~t~**,  , ,a .~.q ,mnles '~frbm :.-,,:~ '.~ ,; . . . .  ': ," ., ..... ur.e Of: t h.e.~.~!i.a~!~.g~:|B0pstry ] some time botai,:l~s a nation and as. e - .~ 
.is quhe bright, and the revival of in-] ferl,rise s'great and small, in. the.posl-i ----. ffice 
ten:st  In prgspect ing occas ioned  by the[  i,~ i.~h.v¥~..ii~;?.} 
, , . l i v i fy"on  t l i4West  Coast:/iukiu~:~ wel l ]  tl,,n , , f  an  indMf fua l  fa rmer  or  'manu '~ .... C~ N J  ,, . .  : 
fae furer  w i th :nn  overhead which  iS  - - '~" . " '~ : "  ~""  ' "  : ' i v " : : . :  ~ , : : ,  .~q~ 
f ,r cont inued progress  for  t im Industry  ! " " ' ~ f.: ."-i. :7::-:..-L~-,. : ,  • . " " " . ,:, ovei 's ized in re la t ion  to the vo lume.~ i ,: ,::.: r'. . . . . . . . .  
Ameudmdnts.,to ..o~F..: mining laws his', iiroductlo~. T he :. facilities ai'o . . . . . . . .  " ... 
were. imssed :ii~-~th~:..re~ent sesslod., of " ;' " :' ' " " ' "" . . . .  ~ I : " .... 
h,:,,.islntfife ~'Ith':'tli~.'~!~i~'fl!dtc 'o6Jeet:in hei;~,'fdr pr~ii'luetlbil and. transportatio~ . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . .  , '  .... 
of g6ods.to serve nnmy more peop e . . . .  : . ~....: . .... ~:~ . ~,. 
vh,w ol'~.}.:.caus|p..g m~!.r:e. ,.d.@'~,gpment[ and fib. t f id~dh~in l ' s fxht to i ; '~bf  a couh ~ ~ -  "'-- - : " - ----- - : : ~  
w n;k. ld/6d don , :on  miperd l  e la l ins .and,  t ry  nUiflbeiHt/g,::th~se" peop le=-Let  us . . . .  ' "  ' ........ ,...... " :Wl i 'en  ~ i 'd"uge :1 l e~eoh im:ns  .of-•,~our ' '  ¢ .~ :::~ 
Ihorc~bY ' insur ing the fu ture ,o f  the~ln- I : :"[ i:i' "' ~;.' :' ::.' ' , ,  . . . .  ., 
i ,,,stry.: ' I f  the:,;dsults hoped • . for-are'  fo rexample ,  exainiiie Ourselves fron 3? , , " .  . RAPERI  : ' 
without  :and:  a~k{. Ourselves" tO " wh~ " ":; : ' ' ' : "  ' >"  • ,L ' .+ ,  , 
,,hl,,h,cd,;.i',:h~{:~{,~,~'~rY re.ason;te~:~(. standat'd" bur:eci,n0mic;"/a~d.:.socia ' . , ' . "L ,O . :  ~ " ~  :~{S.  • ' : . : :  ,, , : , . , ,  . I . . ' :~: ,"y: '  ~,? ~:  " ~ " '~" "~ ' .~-"~ '~" '  " " : '  ' ' "  
, .  , . '  Ur . , , '  , .  t "  m' ,~ ,  ~ . ,  " '~  ,* "~" . ' " ' , .  ~ - '  '~ . . . .  
l i eve  that . . the .ml~dng. ,  ln th ts t r~; r . .~ l ! l  . . . . .  ' :  *-"  .... " . . . . . .  " " " " :  . . . . .  ' " . . . . . . .  f lour ish aii.d,ion, g:.coiltinn~.:t,o%e~bn~?0~ st r ,emre,  shomd"m~it~ure l~',the.ey,~' Y0u(are~,s~i : .  n. t , : ,mcal .lndustry:.and:ienegu.r'aging-itihe'.:, -, :,,:,. . .  ~ "; ,~ ;~.. ,:,:. ,,;.: .:-,,. , 
.... Buy , -at . .~ : ~: l )a l . -~;  .~,,.,,)<, of ,fife": t~)~:0iilil~:!t WO .:sllduld itsh0.w :flien ,, ' ." : ;  4 i~ . . . . . .  
l ho  chief baste,lndii~ih'les Of:. this ffro: a c&inti.~,.:whetr¢:i~d~~:iair;thlngs, l~ ]?e l i th~'b~i  ~t tc.wna~ i l ld~i  ~ pr ice . :  
Vhlce. . . . . . . . .  " i .... i~l t: e ~....v.'...::.': 
3h, y l take~th lsoppor tu , , l tyo fw ish -  i~  ~ i, • A;L :D:  AN D :,TERRACEi'./~ NEWS ,~. nll.thesd.~fiil~.~t6d.~:~flth~the:mhiin.g established bf  common'(  O~ : 
" ~aeh,econdltlon " ' . . . . .  "" ' ~:~ 
. . . . . . .  " ' y0u, ,~, : . ,Wl l l , , ,~ tag pr0sl)~:~oU,~i{ahd (sa fe  N.ew. hOt, , t~ ,t :]i~ii,~r_d.er.ithat e: A~(~,h'ere"~, at ,mes l  m•t~t  ;i liei:f, ilr~ ind.,try , il 
Year, ..... /.:. ~::....,::~:i:!::..:~':~',':',:,::"~.>¢',:!, -~ :". :.]::i:. ,'.:,.~.';,:, ,~'~, .... 
: : ' .  :":. :::':i. ::'~ :-:!~:!]~'Ii ist~l': i~ f .,Mines i:forees.:~ .'ren'ta"~v~~klng. t~ g~u~e4i~ i  n,° t l lml ' "  "~ 
L~ ~.  , . - , z .~r : , ,~?  ~. ' -~,~ ~ W ~ I ? ; . ~ , . ~ O ~ . .  '~ ~,  ~ ~ - - - - - - - - - - _ _ _ - - _ - - ~  ~.~ ~ . 
tel: pa i l s .  ,- ." ' "..- ' ' ~,. ' ~. : . . . . . .  I ~;~ :, .~:'~,"".':i';':" 'i ".~~: :;:",: ~.::"" ' '. " '. ~:".." 
....... . . . . . . . . .  ..... . . . . . . . .  ~ J * n , . • , , , .  ' >.',~. :;~-,  :",' . . ,  ; : ' v .  '. : , : :  , . '  ,. .':~ Plae ,tr0uijle with you, I ~,sll~ s, Is, fl!at L. ..,., ' : :N .oW:  IS -  a -  
. . ,  . . .  • . - - 
" . . . . . . .  + ..... TERRACE NEWS 
i ,,+ ,m,++ 
. . . .  ++ , . 
.:- . . .  .... ..,~. £ : ~.: . 
.... c . . . . . . .  - , .  ,-..'" 
" =::',;'?:i "' ~' .' " '" : ' . .', 
. . . . . . . . . .  W ~ i ~-~-  ¢ . -  , .  -~+: '# ' . ' - , : t~ J .  
: " ' . . . .  : '  . . . . .  " r ' ' I :  . . . . .  ~':''+'" ' ' ~ + ,  . . . .  as a Y . . . .  , P h t l h ~ t  ~ f ~  
• - ' - ,+- : : . :  .. . +: .~ : ' ,  " . : " . :~ :  , ' ?"+-,+.?,'~;r,:, . : .~' ~. ' : ..: ' ~ ' ~ v v ' q ~  .~m.  ~ , ~ . , m .  ~"  ' :  , • " . 9-, . . ' ,~,~,'  '.:,~, 
"I I "P" " I "  ' ' '  P "r~ ' I ' "  ~"  ~" <+~ " :" : " ~'::" ~?" ¢ " ~ I I " ;+ '+: '~ '~+'~'~" . :+ ' "  "+" : :"+:' +"  - I s • ' + , ,  ' ' . ; J~U l ly  MoGern  . ~ec~le  b ight  ! 
• :'".' .+' ~: : . : :=:'+: ...... .:-+:" '-,-+! .... .. : Y-..':":+::~:.* - :  . ' ' ~/  l '~4t~P ' ~rsi~l~llPi31~ri£1 the come home for the holidays, , ' o.-_~.:_2",,.~.+~.~ .... i 
' - - . , .~+: I , : i++, :?  . . . . .  : . - - : .  I I : . . . . . .  : '1 " , ,+  , ~ / J L :  SI~JI . .  t lt.v.lL.L ~41~lvlk I t .has  been..a very pleasant  mature  of Travel lers Sample R++ms l 
I ' I '...:', ~, "~T,-T- . + ':. " +:C - .  ,"  :" +" -~I  . . . .  ' ' . - tnxs season that-far moreoz  our yonng [ ~': .7  . . +... -,- ,. +:.>..:+,:..:,,~:. : + 
. . . . . .  ' " [ ;~ i~"  ~ ' . :  ~ i~? :: i ':" ":'--':'C "Y: .... ' :''~. " '": . . . . .  ~'" . . . . . . . .  ~ J  " . " , . folk ha~e" found their:waYs"to the o ld ' l |  P .0 :Box '5 :  ':+.:::~LL~'rr.e'~d"phone I 
"~2g ' " - i~ J "~J 'a~l J#Y  ( :  "( ~/ .  The year 1938 was not such a u:,0 immes to share with their  famil ies the l i  _ ,  i " ;  ~=~-" ~..~;'~:;:" : 
. , ~. ',. :. , .~ ,  ~ i-.+ -, :' ( ? ~' " "~I  old year  for Ter race  and  district., e~H~+H~o. ,~..m . vo..L .~, " .o..~ I |~' t lo raon  1craDle .  I:~OD. ; 
P ..... o"  N Y .. . .  it ................. ............... I' + -  
• ; " : °,. ~+. ,~- .~  ', " :,:. ' .';: , ,  ~ .  , • . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  , . .  . ' ~,,, ~.., . L . . ,~ ,+; I  - 
. . . . . .  , . , ,  ,.. • . . . . . . .  ........... • . . . . . .  A lot of the g loom of the pesslmists ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  , .- .+. ..,. .... I : - ,  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ... . . . . . .  . .... . . . .  , . ..... ~. : . , . .~ MLs .Clara Litt le to.~isit Mr. and M)rs ~ ..... ...... .....'.... ............ ~..-. | 
. . . .  " -. ~. " " prophes lse4 d idnt  come to ass, whx le  ,, ' ' ' . . . . .  : '  :' - - " - - "~ ...... ~ " " ~r,  o u s  ew ear  . . . . . . . . .  . . - : P  . . " ( ,eor  e L i t t le  ffohn. C rist , leavin " J E w  . . . . . .  . .  g - • , ~ Y . g . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
' = ~ : :  " ~ r , " "  ~ ' .~  ' " +~ '( ' "". , ; , - .  .: , , : " qu i te  a n u m b e r  o f  th ings  have marxeo ' ,~ .  ~d: '  ~, , ,  ~ ~ I ~ " ~  ' : ~ " d  " ~ ; ;  " # I ; I ' : " : L I "~' I ' " 
" ' " . = @ T ~ ~ ' - - "  =II:' +~: +:: I ~', ~ ,'=#'+: . ~' + r :+: '+  "~' '+  ++ .~ l . th~ p~og~;ess .o .~ the :  d~st r l c t ,  ... " " ,'.'/:.7: :h~l ida#:wi th  Mr .  and Mrs .  R . f f+  Oht~ls ty  - - . ,  : '  $ j '  " :  : ' .2  . . . . .  
" ' + - '  • .<'+:-' ::,~; "+~:.,+ , ,  . ,  • In  t o w n  B i l l  uar r~gan:Du l |~ a new . :1 ' ' " I I" ' " ' ' " I k +" ' ' " : + I " r = " I : ' " ' 
, , ,1  o . ou,  , +  .. , ,+ ' , .-.. ' _. ; . _ _ . .  __ ...... ,. wh i leMiss  Edith :Kohne drop] grows in the .woo~- ,we l l  
I ' = ' : " ; . ~; . ~4:(:"~'~ '=" -" "+ ' :~ ".'+ -oi's~ore, stucco nnmnen~ aoout  tne smart-  I ~ ] ~- '  ~- - "  . _ _  __ .  ~ I * A~ ~ 2L2  I~ .~ , : I ~ .  I p  ~ : ' "I 
" ; +! " "  ' : " " . . . . .  ~ ,+~.%"" :~"  ~ " ' ' ~ I ' - -  . . . .  , . _ . _ _  . " " + : - U ] I *  JD J+ ' IU i J .~"  LU ~ V JL~I I+ U IU+ i~ lCt : :Ut : :~  ~ " " - .  ~ v  ~ ' " . + " 
. . . .  . . . . . . . .  " ,+:2'.':P:';'('~'~ " ' . . . .  " est DUU(Ilng In town to nave.'." ' 
l jGood Y
For Terrace 
:T  Y 
. ' . . . • : :  ~ e . . .  - ; .+.~*,L  . :+ '++,++~+.  <,  . "  ; ; " , .  • ] • 
: " - ' + " I '  '+  : " ": . K+ , ;  " "  =.,. : ' .  - °  - '  : . ~ ' 
• ~"  "' ' " . . . . . . . . .  -'", I 
J. +H. S r q'I IM '  iT, +: 'H' I ' TE~RAC"  ...  ...... _., .,. i.] + E -:,i
/,:.TERRACE Wedding .Bells 
.On Su~ulay 'evening a special carol . Mm'r~y.Coeker " 
s(.i'vi(.e Was 'held in St. Matthews, fea- - -  + . - ; 
lur,.d, I.,.v sl,ecia! number.q rendered, hy On 1,'rtda'~" ~veni.~ the liome of ~[r; 
l~ ' .  , 
. . . .  enes ~ Ind' :t.011[ /"•• . . . .
. • :'":, ' rdne 'w.  101d f r iendsh ip .  Mr a h d ~ I ~ §  ~ - " " . "  ' I - -  I . . . . . .  1 . . . .  " . . . . . .  
~o~m+:U~boer t f~: :eP~eehaV~:~ i lt ; :~ :  : NOr~fian: : Moorehouse:: .and,:(i. d.a~ghte~[[[ : :+ In ter~Va l i cy1  :Lmbcr 
t ........' ,,. .. "_ . Ethel 'spent the festive season:with.~Mr~lll : .- ',- "¢~ 6r'1' ~ 2 ~- - '  #2"  . 
maven ln tomec lass .+.ot  permanent  . . . . . . . . . .  - , , ...... - ,  , , ,. ' " . .... . . " ' " . " . .  . . . . . .  a n d  Mrs. W.A.  Kirkpatr ick,  and  Harry' l  II ..... ~ :  ~ bUDDI~ LO.  
residents v+ith an  anaea  stake xn tnat  ~'ttr~e: Came u f rom the  eoustto"  see t n . "  : +:.... . a'L ._ - . . "  
fm~!muntty • - ..... ~,+: , : : / . . - - .  -._:~'- ~,1 tti~~n~w:.home.-. ...... .., : .¢'.... : : .:'. ~:... / II.. ' Lumber .  Manttfaeture~ 
'f Town.roads have be.e.n •Improved: an0 ] ::A~,~, i~; , i ,a ,~,  i Some ~onihS: on 'th0| I! '. ~qI~}AB Poles, - Pi l ing, Po~ 
' " ter S s(em' -a's b~en exten- . , :~+~-  o w .  ~. , - - s  , , ,  " : " ~"  " " ' . . . .  I the town.,wa y ,~- ' + ~ I g~" -P"  r~wr :~e a ~-'oh' ~r' orri,;~a~ll - Spmee: lBo0m; Log%: Hemlock I ..oeo- : . - , . . .  /-,:-¢~:::c.#/:!:.; : .  ,.-:=~L .... d l i~nie;f~ - ~ few days be fore .o~ts I~as / l l  ,- :' ' . :  • : ? "~ ' ,  : ,  ' £~ew:-nrluges nave  go~" in  at ,Itemq~ " ~ I . . . . . .  I . . . .  ' " I I " - -  : ' ' " ' . . . . .  ~ 
. " __  I : I __ ' " ' :  " " ' 1 $--  i t  " "t' . e : l  a~d+.S i i ss . " . ,De l la  H a u g l a n d ;  with,;MissJ II • . T ~ { 3 1 ~  B# C!  1 
ann on  the  l ~ a l u m  1 ,eKe  roan  has ,  the Ai r__  `  . ~ . . . . . . . . .  " " . . . .  " " I ' I ~ -- / I I  : ' I" 1 1: I " . . . . .  : 
• : ' ...... . . . . . .  ' . . .  ;: . . - . , , . -  .... .,VMer£e .wesc: 'eame :up. from: the Iower, l~ • ' " . :: ~, 
improved, w itli a high. leve~ nnage .m;Idk~hh,:.   Miss Sally Finlayson" l~ ~owl  ~ . • . 
the site of the old pontoon, antt anotn-] hbin~ "~;ith her folk she re ' rts that " ~  
erat..Lelln-t0 e~eek....'=.. ;..._' . :. _.J sih:Eer:Kathi'e': (Mrs" Bill "Mart in)  is ~ . . ..;.~ "" 
.- P rogress .has  Deen:maoe on tne-usg l  . . . .  • ., ' • . . . . .  . . . . .  : . . . . . .  " + . - . -  . ' wel l  andhappy . '  Miss, Mar jo ry  Ken-  '..' ' , .. ' " " + 
:to .New ~ Hazelton road,  sect ion  of tho,J ne -  is holida- in -  w i th  her  -a rents ,  ~e~, ,~,~.  ~*~l ,~,  
,,a~,~,,, ~i.hwa~. • . .. . . . . .  ' r~  ' " L ' " + .~.. . ~ s v ' k ,U l l~t -Y  ;>. Ud ,  a.l;,l Y 
: ' ~  ~ ' U ~ ' ~ '  * J ~" : ' L +' " L :, ' ~ ' ~ ' - - * "  * " ~" and'Miss '  Fern ' lBerthour  i d  here  from - , ? . . . .  ' " .~ '  +" ~ .~ r .~ '~ " • 
i+ Saw mills have  operatea seeaany  axJ ~ -. • ~ . . . . . . .  • . - " ,,, . . . . . .  ~'. , ,  -., 
. :  _ . _  ~ . .  . ,  , L_ ; - ,~_ , ,  •with vHnee x~upert to vm~c ner. granum0th. • : .  l e r race ,  n .  ~,+; . 
.tnrougn .the: year, an~ zmmaea . ,'"~s~. Mr.+ ~]_, W n ~ ~r' .war  a n l t ' -  •'" ' - - "  - -  .... :. -'~ " . . . . . . . .  a " " + ' 
, :substant ia l : :d~r lg~ait !ng euttlng in ~'a~h'~g--a,d'." ~a~-we~come- -Lone~ e i i  Wil l  ship to any point on line 
'tne oeglnv~ g . . . . . . . .  . ~ tit(, choir nml organist. 
,~  $ ) I  
ln(liau Agent W. S. Collison und 
Cons, A, ,1..Watkinson arr ived from 
the c{nlst O~I l~Ionday night and spent 
the next (lay at  Vanarsdol Ind ian  re- 
serve. 
. (~nme Wa'r(len :~Iartin was here from 
~!onday nnt i l  ThursdaY. ,  
AJiss Edith Kohne says i~er fnthe~ 
B. J. ( J im) Kohne is doing well after 
his recent leg operation. While i t  wil l  
not bc lmown definitely unti I  the mid- 
d leo f  ~Iarch, they have great hopes of 
u sn<,c'(,ssfuI outcome 0t~ the  ~;0rk. tit: 
. wiii l)e' | t r (} ] l l i ( i  / OU crt/tdhJs "ngain/i i i  ~l 
few days. 
!~,41111111 Lake  was.  wel l  represented  
nt  th,., Chr}stmas festivities. Oscar 
<)lnn(lcr. l!;11d ]~r<)din. W. J ,  Raymond 
a'~tl Matt Ailard were nnlong, those In 
- town.  
:. Miss Ida Schultzik left fo r ,Shames 
~'~on Sntur(la.v mornlug to. sI)end the holl- 
dal.vs with her parents. 
" The C~m~mnnity Christnias Tree con~ 
:' mtttcc met. during the week and made 
~:-nrramgenwnts to use ~ the balance of the 
i.i funds on Inhid foi': 01//'istmas hampers  
,~;i+ks nearly" $30 was awtilable several 
l'|||||iil('s; lli~(l tlH.qr ho l iday store sub. 
shtntinl ly n(Ided to. In addit ion to the 
commm~ity effort the Canad ian  he gien 
s(,nr out a mnal!er of hamlmrs so that  
test : l ) t 'O l f l ( ,  were  well 'provided~ for.. 
Uhn' .  .r.u I|||iil .VIIIIF suh§erlptloa/Yet ~. 
and Mrs. J. H. Smith provided the set- 
t ing for the nupt ia ls  of Miss Mae Yule 
Vallcnce Murray, eldest daughter o f  
Mr. and Mrs..Tohn G. Murray of 'Sask- 
atoon, Sask., and  Peter Bentley Crock- 
er, B. So.. eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Crocker of 8askatoon, Sask. The 
home was tasteful ly arranged with 
Christmas decorateds and white bells, 
For her marr iage ~Iiss• Murray. cho~ 
a floor Icngtl~ 'dress of. forgetmenot  
taffeta~ with acce:'series to m:,leh a~d 
carried n l),ll:!:lt:l of pi.~.~c a~)(i whi,o 
carnations. Mrs. J. H. Smith, as ma- 
:tron of ho~r, wore  a dress of wine 
crepe. Mr. Smith Derformed the dut .  
ies of best man. The ceremony was 
,performed by ltev. Adam Crisp, and 
as the bridal  : Imrty entered Logrhin's 
wcddiug lllaU'("h' x~'~lS render(::i by Mrs.  
~. t~risl) who also rcmdercd _.~t;h'cI,i'Jns 
whi le  the |t+,t~.,.r ~as. ~)etz,, . i ,m .... 
Fo l lowing  the cer~.monv .~ wo(itli~'~: 
dinner was served, " (~tu : ing  which the 
bi'Ide cut  rl)e. tbrce tier cake.that  set 
off:the table, l~ev., I~r. Crisp gave  the 
toast to the b:'ide and. the groom made. 
a'snltabie respbnso. Mr. Smith  offer- 
ed: the toast to.  i:be bridegroom whlcl) 
~,as., responddd : io  by J .  S; Brooks. 
The happy  Couple are making their 
home in tht /Smith  li~;use ,m Kalum st,' 
!17 rthl . . . . . . .  . '21..-_ " : 
Misses. mi,vnis an~ Gi~dys McZ~tosh I 
of Itemo: are hoildaYlng here as the] 
guests o fRev  C. A. Hinehl i f fe and 0f  I 
Mrs. Hinehl i f fe .  ~ . . i i :  . . . . . .  • I 
Vendor D~tn McKlauo~ got the new 
ll(iuor store ol)en for bustness on Wed; 
~le~(lay a~d he.did a.. nice holiday t rade 
L I J  .<'.~ . . . .  
• , , . . . .  
!. 
, ,~ .  ,~: : ,  ; . ,  . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  
', " " "  .'+.;.":~ !i,,~" , '  
• 3, ~It~. (.,,.;,~ ~'~ 
IF 
'•  ? i::., : i ~ i•~, • " •'~":'~ 
: i :•  ¸ ; , ' ,~  ~ , ' /~ :~ , 
A good number  of poles have  been 
cut and  sold. 
In  spite of a dry  summer  the crops 
were  fair, and  gave  a demonst ra t io~ 
of what .  can  be done  in spite.of a lac~ 
of moisture. The  dry  season Improvecl  
the quality of apples, far less scab 
was  encountered. 
George  Little has  cleared a good 
"deal" of ~ faild for  ~arm Work.~ 
Gordon Kerr has established an el-" 
ectric p lant  add has given good ser- 
vice/ . . . .  I 1 i
The I~ter-Valley Lumber & Supply 
Co. recondidtioned the Remo mill  and 
It is in readiness for operations. 
' The Bell-Alger in teres ts  have ship 
p~l quantit ies of worth while ore from 
the' Grotto property and brought to 
:l ight the f i rst  known occurrence of 
tel luride ore in Northern B. C.- 
F rom the Globe property o~ Thorn- 
hill mountain Messrs. Kenney & Me. 
Kenney have made shipments of high 
grade ore. 
The  Forestry crew have carried the 
~ew Thornhi l l  t rai l  to just  below tim- 
• ber l ine. 
Sport general ly is in a more healthy 
condition. 
Aud the Board of '2r~de is on the 
way to new and more active life. 
• Mrs. Lee and in fant  daughter ' left 
the hospital on F'rid'ay 'and spent the 
holidays, w i th  her parents ,  Mr. and 
Mrs. ffacR Love in the Kispiox." 
see.ms" t6""  'indicate that" t imes are ii/f. 
provlng and people ean spen d more on 
travell ing, and that the age long lure 
of :old : l lome s t i l l runs '  in the, veins of 
our  yotlng people. " . . . .  
Old Man Weather was  kind to  folk 
;his Christmas, It  often happens that 
there is a sudden drop in temperature 
Just  about the hol iday t ime,  but thi~ 
season the drop Was 0n iy  asmal l  ~h'o  
and resulted in far  greater c o m f o r t  for 
both visitors and their  friends. 
• . .  $ $ $ ~ . 
~ . I 
RAIL FgRE : 
For CHRISTflIAS 
F,!re l FmTor CO^ CHCU^ SS 
On Sale Dec. 23 to 2 p.m., D~¢. ~6 
Return Lv. Destinatio n Dec, 2"/ 
to, :,' i': 
DEW YEAR:S : 
Fare s F,rstOr CO^ ¢HCU^ ~q"' 
On Sale Dec.. 30 to 2 p.m.  Jan .2. 
, Retum Lv. Destination Jan. 3. 
• also 
Will you try our Bread and 
Buns? 
Standin~ orders shiop'e.d 
regularly. 
h.l] kinds bf  cake. Get our'priee." 
Happy; 
Year !i 
T o  ' ' " 
Terrace Drag st0r, + .... • S "+~ : ?i
' R,  W.  Riley..i;hm. B,:..:. ' .i:~,.+:.~'., 
r, 
"~b , : ,  ?. ; , (  , 
Little. Ha igiand ! 
and Xm ... 
OnSal= Dec 20~Ja .  ~ . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  ! . . . . .  " ' "  ..... . !!{oush and/]l)~'esmml-Lmber" .-:, 
• SPECIAL:REDuCEDFARES. EOR , / :  ,Sh ing les  '~ '  MO~ldli . l~ , . :  
COMMERCIAL TRA,VELLEP~, . . . ,  . , . . . .  . : ;  , . . .  :"/ 
TEACHERS,I AND', STUDENTS.. }:  ,' -..,.:. 
.... :v., .... e ~ ,.,+,, ,,.,,~ .. . i .... ..; : . : ~genta  for.... ; : . :  ~!;.~.,:'.~ 
• :J. ' : l i I I I I I i  ,~zz:~m; : i  
: , '  ',v ' , ' : ' . ,  3:..+ , ! . , , . ,~ i ' , .  , . . . .  ~ ,  ~ 
.:.,: 
:iii: .......... 
! v , , ,~,wl  
. - J  
• . . , 
• .. • . _ . . ,-. 
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: } :•  
' ' t  Irl Of. Interest t °M°St :Fo lk> : Smith ts Gat g .... , ............ . : "  
.^ .a l  r~ . , . . .  Vartoand ~1 The Silver Standard smf fhad  a four  " ~ "<-  
~' Go.,=-.. ,~ , , , , , ,o ,  ~ da hollda over Christmas add they 
t~erviee ) I I  arY all readY ~ar blg dolngs rlghlr after 
,~ ~ the ~'ew ~ear.. ' " .---------- - r - -  Wddta , ., - , . '  , .  ' 
' .  ACCt ' !e r iC  . g i l  ~here ~vtts s'now and-'eOI" and wind ~ ,  
•  perts I I  and e, erything-' " to remind you that it - -  ~ 
• . was Christmas-~--much'be~ter' than the ~ - ~ " ~ ' ~  
, - : : -  - - :--_--'~lwettther/of~ethreoprerlous~veeks., -.-,.\ - . . . . .  
=~) .~omo~ - • -" :" :" ' I * " I) evening NOTICE , At Klspiox on. VCednes.day .... ~ . . . . . .  
J B.C .  UNDERTAKERS of last ~eek the .children of the vii" ' 1 
I, D~rothy Margaret Jo~es,,30 days I fox satrMmet.'~ s~cz~ lage put o/utheir a~ua l  concert and it " ', • ', . . . . .  ' " 
EMBA~MI]NU was a w, opderful success. One feature • . f . . . . . . . . .  " " ;" ' • . . . . .  , . .  • after ~aicz,dO Intend to apply t~ th~ 
P.O. Box 918 ' A wire of the program was a chorus of sixty Commissioner o f  Lands' for. a~:~ieense 
PRINCE RUPERT. B.C. will bring us . [  . ing, andhowtheY .cttn sing, Tbe O, G,'" to. prosp()et far coal on the : lamls  ~ . _ ~ native children, a!~d hey~were all sin~ knowu as Sectt(m 17; ~ Township " 4. 
. ' I.T, grdhp, the Boy Scouts and Explor- Range 5, c0fisisting of 640 acres, more 
ers, and tile.Band all took part in the or l-,ss. 
~,.==)o~=),==d,~ ~ program. There was a Christmas tree " S|$ned, I Orme's, Ltd and the children all got p resents . .  • . .i 
• I f  the Domtnio~ government doe~ 
no~ get cold feet in connection with the 
| (The Pioneer Druggist, proposal to "issue Canadian silver dol-i :"e---'e"u tcmv t~ i "tars this c°mi~g y°ar in hOn°r °' T~eir"• ('=AIII~ for 
The Mail Order Drug Store Majesties' visit; the Canadian stl~er. In ~ ' ~  . . 
- of Northern B.C. dustry will ,get a great boost up. The ,/ < . . . . .  
I people looking eor souvenirs alone wtll: 
take np millions of those dollars, and ' .Rea l  M e a t  P r i ces  
I Fancy Goods Kodaks commerce w i l l takeupmore .  The es: [ti Drugs Stationery timate of f ifty million dollars is not 
i Pmtures Devel°ped a n d |  Print d [ [ 
tOO n luch  by any  means .  
There will be ee In the New 
t Hazelto~ hall on or about St. Valen- 
tine's Day, Feb.'14. The dance will b~ l ri Rup¢ B o l l a  ~ r i d a y  n ight .c losest  tO that da't~. 
r i ce  rt, *C .  Particulars will be given late,'. 
$ $ ( I  
$ . . . . . . .  = Owing to the pest office staff taking 
l a holklay after Christmas Day, the 
0minced Herald has been delayed .in 
IS Agent  For.  ,o o our.v oo   
rives on the Tuesday morning train. 
Chas. P. Smith arrived home last 
~eek: f rom the Bulkley Valley and he 
"V~'ill/i:probablY spend the next two or 
three months here.. • . . . .  r i~  
On Tuesday last Char. Barrett, well 
known farmer of the Bulkley Valley, 
and an early resident in these parts 
~hipped a carload of prime beef stock 
to Prince Rupert for the market, 
el, b 
Y'or the first thne since last winter 
the theremometer touched the zero 
mark  on Monday and on Tuesday and 
again this mo~aing it was a few de 
grees colder, ten below belag the low 
est yet. But that is not so bad as the 
Wind-has gone down. 
A. :M. Ruddy 0f Burns Lake was. in 
Hmne Ethyl Gas and Home Products 
Willard Batteries for Cars and Radios 
Get your ear fixed up for fall and 
~inter running. Have the oH and 
grease changed to Hghter grades and 
have us put in Ever-ready Prestone 
Anti.freeze, 
Martin's Garage  
In Hazelton 
I 
TO 
BE 
The value of mine production tn 1937 was $74,475,902, an in- 
crease of $20,393,935 over 1936. All phases of the mining ln- 
dustry have shown increases in both volume and value. - ~ • 
' For copies of the Annual' Report of tim Minister of Mines. 
and other publications dealing with th "e mining Industry of: this 
Dorothy, ' Margaret ,Tones province, apply to : 
I. / '  . : : - :  DEPUTY bl INNISTER OF MINES 
OR NOT TO 
BE 
jdv~rtis ing does  not jerk, 
it pulls~ ~ .... 
" " '"~h;i ' ;~d~:i is:genfie at first, 
• < but ' is  study, ,  and Increases 
' '  . dayby;=daY and  :year by 
-' . year  Unt i l i t  exerts an Jrre- 
.-,.;sista61[e%,i)o~e¢. :..,..-,,!,ii~)~:. 
Volume! o f  bushiess. 
this district last "week calling on hl~[ 
usany:old"frlends. • ' ' '" " . '" 
The domestic state at the Hazeltom'. 
H0s l ta ( 'had their Christmas. dinner P . . . . . .  - , "h  t 
1i~ st MondaY night in company ~ s~ { 
Fresh Killed Pork up ta 110 or  120 
ibs., at 13e a pound. 
Side of Pork, 14e a pound; : 
Hind Quarter Beef, 10¢ R pound. 
Front  Quater Beef, 8c a pound: " 
Good for December - .  
~AY VEiN FeED 
:has, lt l0rrts,  Sml thers  
Star t  a Post Ofllce 'Savings Bank 
• account for himitoday: Add'~a¢iittle 
,r rvgiilarly until 'he can fiake:it~,over . 
forh|insele. Then wh~m'he gee8 out 
hitb .~the World .he .will d . have .a ~ie~t 
.,, egg to  help h im to ~'ecu're.a:college 
: e'ducation'or to;.aChieve success' in,. 
mote'ira- '  '. tli~ Yeal,:#)ork,o| lif~ ]But s 
! .  peal;tan, t~thl~.:the ',~ll~ltei~ll ~ts  "' 
their erie"hal§ and had a fine ttme' and i - ~ ~ ~ ~ .  ~ '  
afterwards took In the dance untli( 
t i l e  sn la l l  hours of t he nlO~ning" / " ' ~ '  Ii (: '," B"GT 'You '  
,On Christmas m6r~ing"there was a I ld0:$T"PLAN FOR'If! 
christmas tree a t  the hospital f6i~ the I 
'patients arid Santa Claus(was rthere I 
too. All the patients 'received: g!fts,] 
m~d from the W.A.  g0t'fruit, nutsand 1
candies. 1 The patients had a good ~ttme 
in spite of "doctor's orders.",,: 
, * N) ,'_ 
F. A. Goddard of Two Mile, formerly 
of New Hazelt0n; is a pat ient at:t l ie 
Hazelton Hospital  . :. !.,/ 
• ~ , Ib 
~Irs. .Hooey left the hospital!a.s~, 
" d 1 .. , i •' d ' * : "I) T~ ~l  
- r ,Th  e 
Sloe ~as ~ ~ 
but is;now 
• ~ "- VICTORIA, ;:B.C. . 
) 
1 I "  : :~ m~E:~n :~:lngex iO "the:Annual Repo r ts  of the Mlriister of 
., Mlne~ for, the years 187t to 1936 has been printed and copies._ 
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